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.TH‘E\WHITE HOUSE

’ WASHINGTON

 

July 25, 2003'

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT ‘

fl
THROUGH THE EXECUTIVE CLERK

“*6
FROM: ‘ ALBERTO R. GONZALES

SUBJECT: Judicial Nomination

Attached for your signature is the nomination of the following individual:

529178035

 

Brett M. Kavanaugh, of Maryland, to be United States (ircuit Judge for the District of

Columbia Circuit, vice Laurence H.Silberma11.

You approved this nomination on May 16, 2003.

All necessary clearanceshave been completed.



 

JUL 33 2333 V

’ I £546 _ j i . ’  J

Vm/eWeWVW~    

' Brett‘M.. >Kavanaugh, of MarYland, td7

Ibe United States Circuit,Judge for the_District 9f Columbia 5

'*v Circhi , vice Laurence‘H..Silberman, retired,xirv

IGEORGEW.‘BUSH
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July 17, 2003

' ' Dear Mr. President:

; , It is an honor to enclose the nomination of Brett M. Kavanaugh, of the District of

, > Columbia, to be United States Circuit Judge for the District of Columbia Circuit, viCe Laurence ‘

H. Silberrnan, retired. ' ' 3 ' ‘ 1

Mr. ‘Kavanaugh was born February 12, 1965, in the District of Columbia, and is single. 1

He received a BA. degree, cum laude, in 1987 from Yale College and a J .D. degree in 1990from -

Yale Law School. He was adniitted to the Maryland State Bar in' 1990 and the District of

Columbia Bar in .1992. ' ‘ . ' '. ' V,

2 _ Since 2001,'Mr. Kavana‘ugh has served as an Associate Counsel, 2001—2003, as, Senior . _ .

Associate Counsel, 2003 and as Staff Secretary, 2003-present, to President George W. Bush), 1

Prior to his service with the Executive Office of the President, he wasa partner with Kirkland & , _

Ellis, 1997—1998, 1999—2001; an Associate Counsel with the Office of Independent Counsel. ’

Kenneth, W. 'Starr,'1994-19'97, 19.98; a law clerk to the Honorable Anthony M. Kennedy of the

Supreme Court of the United States, 1993—1994; an attorney with the Office of the Solicitor

General, United States Department of Justice, 1992—1993; a summer associate'With Manger . .

Tolles & Olson, 1992; a law clerk to the Honorable Alex Kozinski lot the United StatesCourtof

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1991—1992; a law clerk to the Honorable Walter K. Stapleton-of

the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit, 1990-1991; and a summer associate

with Williams & Connolly, 1990. ‘ . , - . , " .

. I_Mr.‘ Kavanaugh has an excellentrep'utation as to character and integrity, possesses ‘

judicial temperament and is, I believe, worthy of appointment as a United States Circuit Judge.

" " Irecormnend the neininationf .

i p ' Respectfully,
' ‘ ' Vi . ' , '. - _

John Ashcroft
" I , I .. . _ _‘ . .

Attorney General .
»

300- ‘ ' . ' . ' XVa 22:21 Isa ’co/s‘t/ior .
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*fJulyjl7, 2003

Dear Mr; President:

It1s an honor to enclose the nominationof Brett M. Kavanaugh, of the District of .

' Columbia, to be United States Circuit Judge for the District of Columbia Circuit, Vice Laurence

H Silberman, retired. »

MrKavanaugh was born February 12, 1965, in the District of Columbia, and15 single.

He received a B.A. degree, cum laude, in 1987 from Yale College and a J.D. degree1n 1990 from

Yale Law School. He was admitted to the Maryland StateBarin 1990 and the District of

Columbia Bar1n 1992. - , , »

Since 2001, Mr Kavanaugh has servedasan Associate Counsel, 2001 —2003,as Senior

Associate Counsel, 2003 and as Staff Secretary, 2003-present, to President George W. Bush.

Prior to his service with the'Executive Office of the President, he was a partner with Kirkland &

Elli,s 1997-1998, 1999-2001; an Associate Counsel with the Office of Independent Counsel

Kenneth W Starr, 1994-1997, 1998; a law clerk to the Honorable AnthonyM. Kennedy of the

Supreme Court of the United States, 1993- 1994; an attorney with the Office of the Solicitor

General, United States Department of Justice, 1992- 1993; a summer assoCiatewith, Munger .,

Tolles & Olson, 1992; a law clerk to the Honorable Alex Kozinski of the United States'Court of 1

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1991-1992; a law clerk to the Honorable Walter K. Stapleton of

the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit, 1990- 1991, and a summer associate

’with Williams & Connolly, 1990. ,

Mr. KaVanaugh hasan excellent reputation as to character and integrity, possesses

judicial temperament and is, I believe, worthy of appointment as a United States Circuit Judge.

I recommend thenomination.

Respectfully,

John Ashcroft

Attorney General
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July 17, 2003,

Dear Mr. President:

1t13 an honor to enclose the nomination of Brett M Kavanaugh,- of the District of

' Columbia, to be United States Circuit Judge for the Districtof Columbia Circuit, viceLaurence,1

H. Silberman, retired.

Mr. Kavanaugh was born February. 12, 1965, in the District of Columbia, and is single. ,

He received a B.A. degree, cum laude, in 1987 from Yale College and a J.D. degree1n 1990 from

Yale Law School. He was admitted to the Maryland State Bar1n 1990and the District of

- Columbia Bar1n 1992.

Since 2001, Mr. Kavanaugh has served asan AssoCiate Counsel, 2001 —2003, as Senior

Associate Counsel, 2003 and as Staff SeCretary, 2003-p-resent, to President George W. Bush.

Prior to his service with the Executive Office of the President, he was a partner with Kirkland & ‘

Ellis, 1997-1998, 1999-2001; an Associate Counsel with the Office ofIndependent Counsel .

Kenneth W. Starr, 1994- 1997, 1998, a law clerk to the Honorable Anthony M. Kennedy of the

Supreme Court of the United States, 1993— 1994, an attOrney with the Office of the Solicitor

General, United States Department of Justice, 1992-1993; a summer associate with Munger

Tolles & Olson, 1992; a law clerk to the Honorable Alex Kozinski of the United States Court of 1

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1991—1992; a law clerk to the Honorable Walter K. Stapleton of A

the United States Court of Appeals for the Third CirCuit, 1990- 1991, and a summer associate

with Williams & Connolly, 1990 - 1 . 1

' ' Mr. Kavanaugh has an excellent reputation as to charaCter and integrity, possesses

judicial temperament and is, I believe, worthy of appointment as a United States Circuit Judge.

1 f, 1 recommend. the nomination.

Respectfully,

John Ashcroft '

Attorney General
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July 17, 2003

Dear Mr.President:_

It1s an honor to enclose the nomination Of BrettM Kavanaugh, ofthe Districtof p

‘ Columbia, to be United States Circuit Judge for the District of Columbia Circuit vice Laurence

HSilberman, retired. ' ‘

, Mr Kavanaugh was born February12, 1965, in the District of Columbia, and1Ssingle

He received a B.A. degree, cum laude in 1987 from Yale College and a J.D. degreein 1990 from

_ Yale Law School. He Was admitted to the Maryland State Barin 1990 and theDistrict of

, Columbia Bar1n 1992. ,

Since2001, Mr Kavanaugh has served as an Associate CounSel, 2001 -2003, asSenior

Associate Counsel, 2003 and as Staff Secretary, 2003--present, to President GeorgeW. Bush. .

Prior to his service with the Executive Office of the President, he was a partner with Kirkland & '

Ellis, 1997- 1998, .1999-2001; an Associate Counsel with the Office of Independent Counsel

‘ Kenneth W. Starr, 1994-1997, 1998; a law clerk to the Honorable AnthOny M. Kennedy of the '

Supreme Court of the United States, 1993-1994; an attomey' with the Office -of the Solicitor

- General, United States Department of Justice, 1992- 1993; asummer associate with Munger

' Tolles & Olson, 1992; a law clerk to the Honorable Alex Kozinski of the United States Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1991-1992; a law clerk to the Honorable Walter K Stapleton Of

the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit, 1990— 1991, and a summer associate

with Williams & Connolly, 1990. V '

Mr. Kavanaugh has an excellent reputation as tocharacter and integrity, poSsesSes .

judicial temperament and is, I believe,‘worthy of appointment as a United States CirCuit Judge.

_I recommend the nomination.

Respectfully,

John Ashcroft

Attorney General > ,
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Ju1y_17,;2003

Dear Mr. President:

ItIS an honor to enclose the nomination of Brett M. Kavanaugh, of the District of ,

~ Columbia, to be United States Circuit Judge for the District of Columbia Circuit, vice Laurence

H Silberrnan, retired ' -

Mr. Kavanaugh was born February 12, 1965, in‘ the District of Columbia, and is single.

He received a B.A. degree, cum [dude in 1987 from Yale College and a JD. degree in 1990 from

Yale Law School. He was admitted to the Maryland State Barin 1990 and the District of

‘ Columbia Bar1n 1992.

- Since 2001,- Mr. Kavanaugh has served as an Associate Counsel, 2001-2003, as Senior

Associate Counsel, 2003 and as Staff Secretary, 2003-present, to President George W. Bush.

Prior to his service with the Executive OfflCe of the President, he was a partner with Kirkland &

Ellis, 1997—1998, 1999—2001; an Associate Counsel with the Office of Independent Counsel .

Kenneth W. Starr, 1994-1997, 1998; a law clerk to the. Honorable Anthonij.‘ Kennedy of the

Supreme Court of the United States, 1993-1994; an attorney with the OffiCe of the Solicitor

General, United States Department of Justice, 1992-1993; a summer associate with Munger

Tolles &Olson, 1992; a law clerk to the Honorable Alex Kozinski of the'United States Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1991- 1992, a law clerk to the Honorable Walter K. Stapleton of

the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit, 1990- 1991; and a Summer associate

’- with Williams& Connolly, 1990 ~

Mr. Kavanaugh has an excellent reputation as to character and integrity,possesses ‘

judicial temperament and1s, Ibelieve, worthy of appointment as a United States Circuit Judge

1 recommend the nomination.

Respectfully,

John Ashcroft

Attorney General
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July 17, 2003 '

Dear Mr. President:

It'is an honor to enclose the nomination of Brett M. Kavanaugh of the District of _

Columbia to be United States Circuit Judge for the District of Columbia Circuit, viceLaurence

H. Silberman, retired. ‘

Mr. Kavanaugh was born February 12, 1965, in the District of Columbia, and is single.‘

. He received a BA degree, cum laude, in 1987 from Yale College and a JD. degree1n 1990 from

' . YaleLaw School He was admitted to the Maryland State Barin 1990 and the District of

Columbia Barm1992.. .

Since 2001, Mr Kavanaugh has serVed as an Associate Counsel, 2001 2—003, 'as Senior . ' V

' i Associate Counsel, 2003 and as Staff Secretary, 2003-present, to President George W. Bush

Prior to his service with the Executive Office of the President, he was a partner with Kirkland &

Ellis, 1997- 1998, 19992001; an Associate Counsel with the Office of Independent Counsel-,_

' Kenneth W.3Starr, 1994-1997, 1998; a law clerk'to the Honorable Anthony M. Kennedy of the

I Supreme Court of the United States, 1993-1994; an attorney with the Office of the Solicitor,

' General, United States Department of Justice, 1992-1993; a summer associatewithMunger

Tolles & Olson, 1992, a law clerk to the Honorable Alex Kozinski of the United States Court of

Appeals for theNinth Circuit, 1991- 1992; a law clerk to the HOnorable Walter K Stapleton of

the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit, 1990- 1991; and a summer associate '_

with Williams & Connolly, 1990 ' .

Mr. Kavanaugh has an excellent reputation as to character and integrity, possesses

judicial temperament and is, I believe, worthy of appointment as a United. States Circuit Judge.

, Irecommend the nomination. .

Respectfully,

<:Zia/CA./CLA_—437szfi——‘

‘ , I , John Ashcroft

Attorney General .
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July 17, 2003

Dear Mr. "President;

It is an honor to enclose the nomination of Brett M. Kavanaugh, of the District of

Columbia, to be United States Circuit Judge forthe District of Columbia Circuit,vice Laurence

H. Silberman, retired. , , ' ' *

Mr.‘ Kavanaugh was born February 12, 1965, in the District of Columbia, and is single. I

He received a B.A. degree, cum laude, in 1987 from Yale College and a J.D. degree1n 1990 from

, Yale Law School. He was admitted to the Maryland State Barin 1990 and the District of

Columbia Bar1n 1992. '

, . , ‘SinCe 2001, Mr.Kavanaugh has served as an Associate Counsel, 2001—2003, as Senior ~ ' V

. Associate Counsel, 2003 and as Staff Secretary, 2003-present, to President George 1W. Bush.

, Prior to his service with the EXecutive Office of the President, he was a partner with Kirkland '& ~

Ellis, 1997—1998,. 1999-2001; an Associate Counsel with the Office of Independent Counsel

I Kenneth W. Starr, 1994-1997,‘1998; a law clerk to the Honorable AnthOny M. Kennedy'of the

Supreme Court of the United States, 1993-1994; an attorney with the Office Of‘the Solicitor

General, United States Department of Justice, 1992—1993; a summerassociate with Munger

Tolles & Olson, 1992; a law clerk to the Honorable Alex Kozinski of the United States" Court of ,

AppealsfOr the Ninth Circuit, 1991-1992;- a law clerk to the Honorable Walter K Stapleton of

the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit, 1990—19;91 and a summer associate . '

with Williams&Connolly,1990.1 »

p _ Mr. Kavanaugh has an excellent reputation as to Character and integrity, possesses A

judicial temperament and is, I believe,.worthy of appointment as a United States Circuit Judge.

I recommend the nomination.

Respectfully, 7

John Ashcroft ' I

Attorney General

 



  

  

('Birtht‘j‘f‘ ; .-

”LegélResidenee;
_;,;'j

' 5 Marital Status:

Education“:

1987—1990 1‘ v‘YaleLaWSchool

Bar i i}

- ., . Experience: ~72

    

-‘Qfieef;f£

:;February12,1965 WashlngtonDCA A I

Dlstrlct ofColumbla A.

"Slngle

711121119831987.. ; - _YaleCollege

' , 1,992? a: - "fDistrictofColumbla

~- 1990 g '1': .15: 7 j ,;Wllllams&Connolly

 

' 199319594.
l .

.. 1998

“ii-""19971998; .

_. 1999— 2001,; " (Tl-"Partner

I 2001 5 present '- ",gPreSldentGeorgeW Bush

ElsenhowerExecutlve OfficeBulldlng

' 1 Washington, D.C. 20502 ~

202-456-2702 ‘

Brett M.Kavanaugh

  

Y g2; ' BA.degreecumlaude

" ~ ..,SummerAss001ate 
», 1990 — 1991 , ‘ I ‘I i .A Law Clerk totheHonorable WalterKStapleton ~‘V

UnitedStates CourtofAppealsfortheThirdClrcult". 7. i ' if i

 

' 1f99'1.}-,j:1992 ; i? "i; i g, flLaW“Clerk to the HonorableAlexKozmskl

, 0‘ UnitedStatesCourt ofAppeals fortheNlnth Clrcult' ‘ A.

  

   

. V’IMungerTolles&Olson ,.

A ' ummerAssomate
,‘ "

  

   

 

    

 

i;UnltedStatesDepartmentof'Justlce

Q E'SupremeCourtof theUnltedStatesL 11-"

  

  

  

   

  

 

”‘3...Office.ofIndependentCouns KennethWStarr

'ssoc1ateCounsel

Iii‘i-Klrkland'geEllis "

  

AssOciate CounSel to the PreSiden,2001 2003

', - I leenior AssOCiateCounsel tothePres1dent2003

' Staff Secretary 2003—present "

  

   

 



 

3 Home»;

’ i > JEtHnic'VGroup;

Salary  

‘.3:633'M.Stréet‘ - a,

’ _: ‘Washi’ngtongDLC. 200077

‘ .301495178956 V

Caucasian ‘

1.-’-$“1§‘64',000. J, ‘_ "

 



Birth;

Legal Residence: 1

‘Marital Status:

Education:

Bar:

Experience: ‘

Office:

Brett M.Kavanaugh

February 12,1965 . ' Washington,D.C.

District of Columbia

Single

1983 — 1987' ' ‘ h. ‘ Yale College _

- ‘ BA degree, cumlaude

1987 91990 - Yale Law School

‘ J.D. degree V

1990 ' - , ' _. Maryland ' ' 1

21992 ' ‘ District of Columbia

1990 _ ' Williams & Connolly

- ' Summer Associate ‘

‘ 1990 — 1991 g . Law Clerk to the, Honorable Walter K; Stapleton ‘

’ United States Court ofAppeals for the Third Circuit ’

1991 - 1992 Law Clerk to the Honorable AleXKozinski 1

‘ United States Court of Appealsfor the Ninth Circuit

1992 r I Munger Tolles & OISOn

Summer ASSociate

1992 — 1993 ‘ United States Department of Justice

Office of the Solicitor General V

Attorney

1993 - 1994 1 Law Clerk to the Honorable‘Anthony M. Kennedy

1‘ ' Supreme Court of the United. States '

1994 — 1997 ' Office oflndependent Counsel Kenneth W. Starr

1998 ‘ Associate Counsel

’ ' 1997 — 1998 ' Kirkland & Ellis

1999' —»2001 _, ' ’ Partner

2001 - present ' V President George W. Bush

Associate Counsel to the President, 2001 -2003

Senior Associate Counselto the President, 2003

Staff Secretary, 2003-present ’

Eisenhower Executive Office Building

Washington, DC. 20502 , ' ,

: 202—456-2702

 



 

Home:

1 Ethnic Group:

Salary: .

 

3633 M Street v

Washington, DC. 20007

301—951-8956

. Caucasian

$164,000



  

Birth: .

Legal Residencei

Marital Status:

Education:

Bar:_ I

Experience:

OffiCe: I

, 9 .1 _

Brett M. ,Kavanaugh

' February 12, 1965

District of Columbia

- Single

:1983—1987

1987;1990

1990

1992

1990

1990—1991

1991 - 1992

1992

“'1992;—1993

1993—1994

1994—1997

1998 '

1997—1998

1999—2001

2001' - present A

Washington, DC.

‘Yale College

' B.A degree, cum laude

Yale Law School

JD. degree 1,

Maryland

1. District of Columbia

Williams &Connolly

Summer Associate -

Law Clerkto the Honorable Walter 2K. Stapleton 1

United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit 1

'- Law Clerk to the Honorable Alex Kozinski.

United States Court ofAppealsfor the Ninth Circuit

Munger To-lles & Olson

Summer Associate

United States; Department of Justice

. Office of the Solicitor General

Attorney '

Law Clerk to the Honorable AnthonyMKennedy

Supreme Court of the United States *

1 Office of Independent Counsel Kenneth W Starr

Associate Counsel

Kirkland & Ellis

3 Partner

PresidentGeorge W. Bush ‘

_ Associate Counsel to the President, 2001-2003 '

Senior Associate Counsel to the President, 2003

' Staff Secretary, 2003--present

Eisenhower Executive Office Building

Washington, DC. 20502

‘ 202—456—2702



 

Home:

Ethnic Group 3 I

salary:

 

3633 M'Street

' 'Washington,D.C. 20.0017,

301—951—8956 ‘

Caucasian

$164,000 , V



Birth:

Legal Residence:

Marital Status:3

Education: 0

Bar:

Experience:

Office: " i '

Brett M. Kavanaugh I V

February 12, 1965

_, - District of Columbia ‘

Shufle

1983 — 1987

\

1987—1990

1990

V1992 _

1990

1990—1991

1991—1992

1999’»

199291993

199371994

3 1994-1997

1998

. 1997 - 1998

1999 - 2001

2001' - present

Washington,DC

Yale College

BA. degree, cum laude

'_Yale Law School

JD. degree

- Maryland

District of Columbia

~Williams & Connolly _ i

' Summer Associate-

Law Clerk to the Honorable Walter K. Stapleton

United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit '

’ Law Clerk to the Honorable Alex" Kozinski .

, United‘States Court of Appeals for'the Ninth Circuit, ‘

Munger Tolles & Olson ,

SummerAssociate

" United States Department of Justice

Office of the Solicitor General ,

Attorney

‘ . Law Clerk to the Honorable Anthony M. Kennedy

Supreme Court ofthe United States

P Office of Independent COunsel Kenneth W. Starr

' j Associate Counsel . ,

Kirkland & Ellis

' ' Partner '

President George W. Bush

Associate Counsel to the President, 2001 ~2003 '

Senior Associate Counsel to the President, 2003

Staff Secretary, 2003 —present I I

Eisenhower Executiye Office Building

Washington, DC. 20502 .

202-456-2702

 



Ethnic Group:

Salary: ,

3633M Street

Washington, DC. 20007"

. 301-951-8956 ‘

Caucasian

$164,000

 



, Brett M. Kayanaugh

A Birthzl ‘ ' '1 I February 12,1965. - ,Washington,D.C.

Legal Residence: District of Columbia

Marital Status: I Single

Education: - 1983 — 1987 » , Yale COllege

~ . ’ ‘ ' ' BA. degree, cum laude

1987 - 1990 V Yale Law School

, ' J.D. degree

Bar: V » , . 1990- . i . Maryland

- " . I 1992 ' ' i I . District of Columbia

Experience; ‘1990 I ' t , _ V Williams & Connolly i

V ' i ‘ I ' Summer Associate

1990 --_1991 i ' A , Law Clerkto the Honorable Walter K. {Stapl‘eton ‘

. United States Court ofAppealsfor the Third Circuit

V 1991 - 1992 ' ' Law Clerk to the Honorable Alex KozinSki V .

' ' ’ United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit .

A 1992- . ' Munger Tolles & Olson , g

. L * ’ Summer Associate '

1992 — 1993 i i United States Department of Justice»

Office of the Solicitor General

Attorney , 1

1993 - 1994 ' , Law Clerk to the Honorable Anthony M. Kennedy

‘ Supreme Court of the United States

1994 - ,1 997 , . Office of Independent Counsel Kenneth W Starr

1998 _ ‘ ' I - Associate Counsel '

1997 — 1998 l . Kirkland & Ellis .

1999 - 2001 V ' Partner ,«

2001 - present , President George W. Bush

A i ' ASsociate Counsel to the President, 2001—2003.

Senior Associate Counsel to the President, 2003

Staff Secretary, 2003-present '

Office: ~ , i . Eisenhower Executive Office Building

Washington, DC 20502

202-456—2702

 



Home: , ‘ ‘ , >: 3633 M Street ,

' " Washington, DC. ‘20007 '

301-951-8956

Ethnic Group: ' A , ’Caucasiani,

Salary: , 7 $164,000

  



Brett M. Kavanaugh

Birth: ' vi - . I’ February 12, 1965 . _' . 0 Washington, DC. .

Legal Residence; District of Columbia

Marital Status: Single

Education: ' , ‘ 1983- 1987 . . i . , . Yale College

‘ . ‘ . B.A.'degree, cum laude

4 1987 a 1990 . A ‘ Yale Law School

~ ' V J.D. degree ,

Bar: ' 1990 ‘ . . ' ' _ Maryland

' . , 1992 L , District of Columbia

Experience: ' 1990 ' ‘ _ _' Williams & Connolly

- Summer Associate

1990 — 1991 , _ j ‘ i ‘ Law Clerk to the Honorable Walter K.'Stap1_eton

' ' ' United States. COurt of Appeals for; the Third Circuit

1991—1992 ' ' ' Law Clerk to the Honorable Alex KoZinski

' United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit »

' p 1992 If . ' . Munger Tolles & Olson

‘ Summer Associate '

1992 —' 1993 United States Department of Justice

Office ofthe Solicitor General "

Attorney -

1993 - 1994 » ' Law Clerk to the Honorable Anthony M. Kennedy V 9

Supreme Court of the United States '

1994 — 1997 ' I ‘ Office of Independent Counsel Kenneth W Starr

‘ , 1998 ‘ ' Ass0ciate Counsel .

1997 - 1998 , Kirkland & Ellis

1999 - 2001 A V Partner

2001 - present - I President George W. Bush

AssOciate Counsel to the President, 2001—2003

‘ Senior Associate Counsel to the President, 2003

Staff Secretary, 2003-present ' > ‘

Office: - ; Eisenhower Executive Office Building ,

- V ' Washington, DC. 20502

202-456-2702

 



fi

Ethnic Groups

Salary:

 

3633' M Street ,.

Washington, D.C.= 20007

301-951-8956 '

. Caucasian

$164,000
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WBrett M. Kavanaugh, of the District of

Columbia, to be United States Circuit Judge for the District of Columbia Circuit,

vice Laurence H. Silberman, retired.



 

1WBrett M Kavanaugrl, ofthebistrict or 1

Columbia, to be United States circuit Judge for the_Distriet_ of Columbia Circuit,

Vice Laurence H..Silbem1an, retired.

 
 



' WBrett M. KaVanaugh, of the District of V

Columbia, to be United States CircuitJudge for the District cf C‘iclum‘bia Circuit,

Vice Laurence H. Silberman, retired.

 



 

5WWWVW

-WBrett M.‘ Kavanaugh, of the Districtof- -

. Columbia, to be United States Circuit judge for the District ofColumbia Circuit,

ViCe Laurence H. Silberman, retired.



 

9/0546! ~ . 

' jWBrett M. Kavanaugh, of the District of i

1 Columbia, to be United States Circuit Judge for the District of Columbia Circuit, ,

, Vice Laurence H. Silberman, retired.
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' July 17,, 2003 ~

1» Dear Mr. President:

It is anho'nor to enclose the nomination of Brett M.- Kavanau'gh, of the District of ,

Columbia, tobe United States Circuit Iiidge for the District of Columbia Circuit, vice Laurence . J , ‘

‘H Silberrnan, retired '

_ ’ M1 Kevanaughwas born February 12, 1965, in the Distiict of Columbia, and15single.

He received a B.A. degree, cum laude in 1987 from Yale College and a J.D. degree111 1990 from 1

- Yale Law School. He was admitted to the MarylandState Barin 1990 and the District of

"Coltirnbia Barin1992.. . . , .

Since 2001, Mr.Kava11augh has served as an AsSOcmte Counsel, 200l—2003, asSenior

’ Associate Counsel, 2003 and as Staff Secretary, 2003-present, toPresident George W. Bush.

Prior to his service with the Executive Office ofthe Piesident, he was a partner with Kirkland & i '

. Ellis, 19971998, 1999-2001511: Associate Counsel withthe Office of Independent Counsel 9

"Kenneth W. Starr, 19941997, 1998; a law cleik to the Honorable Anthony M. Kennedy of the. .-

' Supreme Court of the United States, 1993- 1994;311 attorney with the Office of the Solicitor .

General, United States Department of Justice, 1992- 1993; a summer associate with Munger ’

, Tolles & Olson, 1992; a law clerk to theHonorable Alex Kozinski of the United StatesCourt of

.Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 19911992; a law clerk to the Honorable walter K. Stapleton of

" the United States court of Appeals for the Third. Circuit, 1990— 1991; and a summer associate

withWilliarns & Connolly, 1990 ‘ ‘ 1 . .

_ Mr.Kavar_1augh has anexcellentreputationas to character andintegrity,- possesses

' judicial temperament andIS, Ibelieve,worthyof appointment asa United States Circuit Judge ' ’

I recommend the norninati‘on.

Respcot-fully, ’ '_

 

I John Ashcroft ‘

Attorney General I .9

zoo- ’ _ ‘ _ . ' - ' xvi-61:31 111:1 EO/SI/LO --
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.THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON ‘

‘ July 5, 2006 ‘   
FROM:

r SUBJECT: CONGRATULATORY LETTERS TO NEWLY APPOINTED JUDGES

Attached are congratulatory letters to newly appointed federal judges for the President’s signature.-

The following judges shOuld receive a letter:

Michael Ryan Barrett, United States District Judge for theVSouthern District of Ohio L

Renee Marie Bumb, United States District Judge for the District of New Jersey 7 _ V

Brian M. Cogan, United States District Judge for the Eastern District ofNew York . g _ '

Sean F. Cox, United States District Judge for the Eastern District of Michigan . ) ~» '

_. Thomas M. Golden, United States District Judge fer the Eastern District of Pennsylvania

Andrew J. Guilford, United States District Judge for the Central District ofCalifornia

Noel Lawrence Hillman, United States District Judge for the District of New Jersey

Sandra SegalIkuta, United States Circuit Judge for the Ninth Circuit ‘.

_ Brett M. Kavanaugh, United States Circuit Judge for the District of Columbia Circuit

‘ ThOmas LLudington, United States District Judge for the Eastern District of Michigan

Gray Hampton Miller, United States District Judge for theSouthern District ofTexas _

V» PatrickJoseph Schiltz, United States District Judge for the District of Minnesota , :

, Peter G. Sheridan, United States District Judge for the District of NewJersey

‘ Milan D. Smith, Jr., United States Circuit Judge for the Ninth Circuit . l . .

, FrankD. Whitney, United States District Judge for the Western District ofNorth Carolina V - f "

Susan Davis Wigenton, United States District Judge for the District of New Jersey

> Ifyou have any questionsunleaseieeliwhe Executive Clerk’s office.

9x6 «(v/«J0

‘ Thank you.

    



 

wt
\V

g _ July 7,. 2006

. ' TheHonorable Michael Ryan Barrett. . , .

- United States District Judge » 1 . ' ' " ' . 1 , - . 1

' for the Southem District of Ohio . - * _

V» Potter Stewart United States Courthouse L '

100 EastFifth Street . : '

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 ‘

4 Dear Judge Barrett: ’

‘I congratulate you on your appointment as a United States District Judge. You now have a

« vital rOle1n ensuring that our judicial system and the rule Oflawin our country allowjustice,

‘ security, and prosperity to flourish not just for some in our Nation, but for all I am sure you '

' will have a distinguished tenure as you fulfill the promises of our Federal judicial system. ‘ '

,Inominated you to serve because your character, experience,and hard work demonstrated that ‘ '

‘ youwould fulfill the duties ofthe bench with wisdom, discernment, courage, independence,

7 5 : and humility. I appreciate your willingneSs to undertake this essential work for our Nation.

/

. Laurajoins mein wishing you and your familythe very best. May Godblessyou,and may

. Godcontinue to bless America. _ , . . .

Sincerely, _ , ’ Vi ' 1

Geor'geW.BuVsh 1' ’ Viv . 1

GWB/Clerk/ddj , (Correspondence#4492683). ,

V (spjudgefrm) ‘ i , , ‘

SENT TO:
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10. On Senate Calendar . H '
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' ,July'5712096.

>1

, _ TheHonOralbleRene’e Marie Bumb _ .. . p 7_ _ . . . ( ,1 ~ . _ .

.' .U‘nited'States District Judge V _ ' ‘ .1 I - ' z- "

. fortheDistnctofNeWJersey _ ' , ' ‘ L -

. Martin LutherKlng,Jr Federal Bu11d1ng. ~ g.

andUnlted States Cofirthouse ‘ “ 4‘ , . _ a

x . '50 Walnut Street - ,, 1 ' , " I ' ' _ 3";

"Newark,NewJersey 07102 ‘ 2 ' I . '

VI» DearJudgeBumb

3 IcongratulateyouOn yourappomtment as a United States District Judge You nowhave a

I 1'1 'v1tal role1nensuring that ourjudicial system and the rule of lawin our country allowjuStice,

; security, andprosperityto flourish not just for some inour Nation, but fer all. Iam sure you

”willhave a distinguished tenure as youfulfill thepromises ofour Federal judicial system.

if] I norninatedyou to Servebecause your character, experience,and hard work demonstratedthat

3 you Would fulfill the duties of the benchwith wisdom, discernment, courage,independence

‘ - . andhumility. I appreciate yourwillingness to undertake this essential workfor our Nation

f“ .

LauraJOInS me in wiShing youand your family the verybest. MayGOdbless youand may v I

L' - Godcontinue toblessAmerica

/\

' ; , Sincerely, ;

I ' , George WBush

XGWB/Clerk/ddj : " » (CorrespOndence‘#4492734.)

.(nnudgefhn) u . ' ‘
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT

No.034212

IN RE. KENSINGTON INTERNATIONALLIMITEDand *

. SPRINGFIELD ASSOCIATES,LLC, Petitioners

' . (Related to U. S.Bankruptcy Court for the District ofDE No.0003837)

I and,

No: 03.445261'

A _ INRE: D.K ACQUISITION PARTNERS, LP FERNWOOD ASSOCIATES, L.P.;

DEUTSCHE BANK TRUST COMPANY AMERICAS, Petitioners

(Related to U. S. Bankruptcy Court for the District ofDENo.01-01139)

. Present: .1 FUENTES,‘ SMITH and GARTH,ME

. 1. Motion byPetitioners, Kensington International et al, to Set Briefing Schedule also construed

, as Motion toDesignateUSG and USG Creditorsas Petitioners

1 2. Response to MOtion by Respondents, Owens Corning etal also construed as aMotionto

Compel Filing ofa Joint Appendix ’ ‘

3 Response in Opposition toMotion by Respondent, W. R. Grace ‘7

VORDER .QTI .' '¢,g"

The foregoing motions andresponses are Considered. Owens Corning’s motion to compel the 1 ._

filing ofajoint appendixIS granted. Petitioners’ motion is denied as presented to the extent it seeks toU

have a particular briefing schedule ordered:Rather, briefingshallprOceedas follows - I ‘

' PetitiOners’ briefs and thejoint appendix shall be filed and served on orbefore 12neon on

.. February 23, 2004. ' '

1 Respondents briefs shall be filed and serVed on or before 12noon.on March 12, 2004

Petitioners’ reply briefs shall be filed and served on Or before 12 neon onMarch 19, 20.04

Oral argument shall takeplaceon April 19,2004. A - - 1 1 .

_. The parties are hereby directed to file tWo (2)copies ofeach brief with eachmember ofthe Court’ s _

panel, addressed as follzows » -' '1 '

The Honorable Julio M Fuentes

Martin Luther King, Jr. Federal Building &US Courthouse

Room 5032 . .

'50 Walnut Street .

l . Newark, NJ 07102

 



‘ July 7,2006

" » 'Ihef‘Honorable Brian‘M. Cogah , ‘

j , United States DistriCt Judge

for theEastern District ofNew York ‘ ' ' I

I *' Emanuel Celler UnitedStatesCourthouse. '

225 Cadm‘an Plaza East

' Brooklyn,New York .11201 -

DearJudgeCogan

1, .f “Icongratulateyou Onyour appointment asa United States DistriCt Judge. YOunow havea ' i

' 7 ‘ ,vitalrole1n ensuring thatourjudicial system and the rule of law1n ourcountry allow justice

I will have a dlstmguishedtenure as you fuIfilI the promises ofour Federaljudicial system

' ' security, and prosperity to flourish notjust for Somein ourNatiOn,b1'It fOr all. I amsure you

. I nominated you to Serve because your character,experienCe,andhardwork demonstrated that

. yOu would fulfill theduties ofthe benchwith wisdom, discernment, courage, independence,

and humility. Iappreciate your Willingness to undertake this eSSentiaIwork forourNation

x

I Laurajoins me in wishing you and ybur famin the very best. MayGodblessyou,andmay

-» Godcontinue to bless AmeriCa. .

‘ Sincerely,. j ,

> GeorgeWBush

GWB/Clerk/ddj I: (Correspondence#4492963)

'(Spjudgefrm) , » > a , . , .-
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" SENTTO:

.
:3
g
;

I» i '3 "July 7,2006 , fl

The Henbralble’Sean F. COX": I "

‘ United States District Judge

:forthe Eastern District of Michigan 1 I V V

A _ Theodore Lev1n United States Courthouse ,

- gf’ff i 231 westLafayette Boulevard_,

‘> > ,':Detroit,'M1ch1gan48226

DearJudgeCox 3 ‘

. [Icongratulate you onyour appointment as aUnited States District Judge. You now have a

_. . 1 vital rble1n ensuring that‘our judicial systemand the rule oflaw1n our country allow justice

7 f‘ se‘Curity, and prosperity to flourish not just for some in our Nation, but for all. I am sure you

' will have a distingmshed tenure as youfulfill thepromises of our Federaljudicial system.

i .I nommatedyou toserve because your character, experience,and hard Work demonstrated that

. ;~ you would fulfill the duties ofthe bench with wisdom, discernment, courage, independence,

> andhumility I appreciate yourwillingness to undertake this essential Work for our Nation.

1 Laurajoinsme in wishingyouand your. family theverybest. May God bless you,andmay

’ God cont1nu< to blessAmerlca _ , ., , . , . .

'1’: (Shaw
l-Ya;

ifigGeorgeWBush > g _; .' ,I‘ ' . > Q

""CGWB/Clerk/ddj _ {'(éomsp‘ond'ence #44931131) “

(spjudge.frm) f ‘ > - , ‘ ' -

The Honorable.SeanF. Cox .1 ' >
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United: States District Court - Eastern District of'Michigan’ , , i ,, Page 1 of 2

    

Locations - Detroit

Theodore Levin United States Courthouse

231 W. Lafayette Blvd.

Detroit Michigan 48226

_ejor VIchtymap  

'Get driving directions to the courthouse

1 Where doyou Want to start?

 

Enter an address orintersection

U. S: automatically selected type the addressIn the boxbelow

  

ii-Street addressor.int'erse‘Ctionzi‘ ’ 't '

 

 

City: - i . i' State: ‘ W , ‘ . Postal ‘codei~

' ” - AnyState - ”

 

 

Click to Get drivina directions

 

 

http://WWWJrni-ed.uscourts.gov/_sitemap/dctdirect.htm .' .7 , i I; ' 1"] 1‘ 7/6/2006 :

 



(1111112006.: ,

, TheHonorable ThOrnasM Golden ‘

‘ United States District Judge »

, for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania V, .

‘ James A. Byrne United States Federal Courthouse ' ’

I 7 601 Market Street ‘ . . 1

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania19106

‘ I Dear JudgeGolden:

/

' , ‘I congratulate yOu on your appointmentas a United States District Judge. Younow haVe a

‘ /. vital rolein ensuring that our judicial system and therule oflaw1n our Country allowjustice,

' security, andprosperity to flourish not just for some inour Nation, but for all. I am sure you '

L t 1 will havea distingulshed tenure as you fulfill the promises of our. FederalJudic1al system-.
. /

f I I n0minatedyou to Servebecause your character, experience, and hard work demonstrated that

"5 youwould fulfill the duties of the bench With Wisdom, discernment, Courage, independence,

V-Vandhumility Iappreciate yourW1llingness to undertakethis essential workfor our Nation

I I A .. LauraJoins me inWishing you and yourfamily the verybestMayGodbless you,andmay

‘ 'CVGodContinue to blessAmerica.

m
4
“. “Sincerely,

i George W. Bush 1 V V

. “GWB/Cié‘rk/didj " ” ’7(Correspondence#4493153)

- (spjudge.‘frm).V ' L ,- L ' ’ ., V: -. _.

' 'I SENT To
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‘ Eastern Pennsylvainia— Courthouse Locations 3 , 3 “ j. I ‘ Pagevlfvotf3 '

 

 

 

'Courtlhouse . Philadelphia-DistrictHeadquarters

._ Locations JamesA. Byrne- U8. Federal Courthouse

» - ' , . 601 Market Street 2nd Floor, Room #2110

. Philadelphia, PA 19106 ”

. W . ’ ContactNumber;(215)597-8158/7272

.TaSkFomflfidflphifiii (215) 597-4204

 

' The James A. l3yrne U. S. Federal District Courthouse is located on‘the cornerof

6th Street and Market Street which is attached to the William Green Federal"

Building, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

\.

The entrance to the courthouseIs on.Market Street. There are Commercial

parking facilities onall the surrounding streets. The courthouse is located in the

. central business district and easily accessible from several highway exits. The

courthouseIs adjacent to independentsHall and the LibertyBell Pavilion

ThereIs aparking lot for visitors ayailable at the intersection of 8th Street and

’Arch Street, which has a earlier bird parkingrate of $8.00 perdayifIn by10:00

am and out by 07:00 pm. ' .

 

 

. Allentown

504 Hamilton Street, Room 1700]

Allentown, PA 18101 ‘

Contact: (610) 4334307

 

 

 

Easton

’2‘ [‘Larry Holmes Building

' 2nd and Ferry Street. 4th Floor

' Easton, PA 18042

 

Contact: (610) 250—0310

 

, Reading

http://wwkusmar‘shals.gov/district/péFe/location‘s/ihdexhtml .. 2’ , 7/6/2006 '1



 

July 7,2006

The Honorable Andrew J Guilford

.. .' UnitedStates District Judge

* , .1 for theCentral District of Callforma , .

United States Courthouse

3 12 North Spring Street , , '

,Los Angeles, California 99012 ' 1

3' l, V Dear Judge Guilfordz.

. :I congratulate. you on yourappointmentas a United StatesDistrict Judge. You nowhavea

vital rolein ensuring that our judicial System and the mile oflawin our country allow justice,

' security, and prosperity to flourish not just fOr some in ourNation, but for all.- I am sure ydu '

j I j, will havea distinguished tenUre as you fulfill the promises of our Federal judicial system

1I nominated you to serve becauseyour character, experience,and hard work demonstratedthat .

‘ you would fiulfill the duties of the bench with wisdom, discernment, courage, independence,

" ' = . and humility. Iappreciate your Willingness to undertake this essential work for our Nation.

3 . SENTTO

; Laurajoins me inwishing you and yOur family thevery best May God blessyou,andmay‘

G‘od continue to bless America. , , » _. . .

‘ Sincerely, ,_

* George W.‘B‘ush:l I .

GWB/Clerk/iddj ‘ ' (Correspondence#4493l62). .

’ (spjudge.frni) . “ * ‘ ' .

i

1 ~ TheHonorable AndrewJ. Guilford
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U.S. Marshals Service» Local District Offices >>£Central District of California >> Courthouse Loovationse

 

Courthouse :1 Los‘Angeles-Dis‘trict Heedquarters

Locations " ' ‘ . , US. Courthouse

' 312 NorthSpring Street Room 6-23 .. -

‘ Los Angeles CA 90012

f

' 7 Contact Number:(213)894-2485

 

‘qu Angeles - Roybal Federal Building

255 East lemple Street I y.

Los Angeles CA 90012

Contact Nurnber: (2131 894-6820

 
Riverside , "

3470 Twelfth Street, Room G122

Riverside, CA 92501

fContact. (909)276-6120 (I

 

I J 'l , . , LSantaAna

Ronald Reagan Federal Building&

Courthouse

4'11West’4t’h Street , _

Santa Ana, CA92701 ,

Contact. (714) 338-4610  
 

 

Pasadena

US. Circuit Court -

. 125,South Grand Avenue ’

“Pasadena,'CA 91'109   
http://www_.usmarshals.goV/distriot/caso/looetions/indexhtml'. v ' . j: 1' 1.. 7/6/2006



 

' DearJudge Hillmanzl A

"George W Bush ,1,

Jun/7,2006 9’ ‘ ‘ , i

V "The Honorable Noel Lawrence Hillman M

United States District Judge

for the District ofNew Jersey

., '1 Martin Luther King, Jr. Federal Building

and United States Courthouse

- ,y; I 50 walnut Street

" ,, Newark, New Jersey 07102

\

' I Congratulate you on your appointment as a United States DistrictJudge. You now have a

' , vital role in ensuring that our judicial systemand» the rule of law in our country a110Wjustic'e, ‘ '

3 .' security, and prosperity to flOurish not just for some in our Nation, but for all. I am sure you I

' ‘l , will haVe a distinguished tenure as you fulfill the promisesofour Federal judicial system

_ V I nominated youtoserve because yourcharacter, experience, and hard work demonstrated that

,1 3 'you would fillfill- the duties of the bench with wisdom, discernment, courage, independence,

and humility. Iappreciate your willingness to undertake this essential work for our Nation.

, 1 V Laurajoins me in wishing you and yourfamily thevery best.May God bless you, andmay

‘ _ God continue to bless America. ' ' . , .

,SinCerely,

l: GWB/Clerk/ddj '1 l‘ i ‘ (Correspondence #4493184)

““(spjudge.frrr1') V - ' " i

' SENT To:

 

“ The Honorable Noel Lawrer ce Hillman

 

/\
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if UNITED STATES COURT OF-APPEALSFDR THE THIRD CIRCUIT »

- , No ‘03-4212

IN RE KENSINGTON INTERNATIONAL LIMITEDand

. , _ SPRINGFIELDASSOCIATES,LLC, Petitioners ‘

' . 3 '(Related to U.S Bankruptcy Court fer the District of DENo 00-03837)

I» and,

I'No'03—4526

“7' ,l , IN RE.DK. ACQUISITION PARTNERS, L.P.-FERNWOOD ASSOCIATES LP:;

DEUTSCHE BANK TRUST COMPANY AMERICAS, Petitioners .

(Related to U.S Bankruptcy Court for the District OfDE No.01-01139)

Present-:4'2 FUENTES, SMITH and GARTH, C1rcu1tJudges'

1 MotiOn byPetitioners,Kensington Internationalet al,to Set Briefing Schedule alsoconstrued...

as Motion to Designate USG and USG CreditOrs asPetitioners .

I; 2 Response to MotiOn by Respondents, OwensCorning et a] aISO construedas aMOtiOnto

COmpel Filingofa JointAppendix '

3 Response in Opposmonto Motion by RespondentW.R. Grace

0 RDPER
  

The foregoing motions and responses are considered. Owens COrning’s mOtion to cOmpel the '

filing OfajointappendixIS granted. Petitioners’ motion is denied as presented to the extent it Seeksto

have a particular briefing schedule ordered. Rather,briefing shall proceedas follows. [.

‘ “Petitioners’ briefs and thejoint appendixshall be filed and served on or before 12 noonon . ,

February 2,3 2004 , - , ‘

L Respondents’ briefs shall be filed and served on or before 12 noon onMarch 12, 2004.

I Petitioners’ reply briefs shall be filed and se'rVed on or before 12 noon on MarCh 19,2004.

' Oralargumentshall takeplaceOnApril 19, 2004 ~ -

‘2 The parties are hereby directed to file tWo (2) copiesOfeachbrief with eaCh member oftheCourt 5

panel, addresSed as follows: , . _ _

The Honorable Julio M Fuentes

.- Martin LutherKing, Jr. Federal Building & US Courthouse

“iRoOm 5032 ‘ .

,1 .50 Walnut Street ,

' , Newark, NJ 107102



 

TheHonorable Sandra SegalIkuta

 

July‘J,y2;(i)0?‘6;, . a 1'

3 The‘Ho‘norable Sandra SegalIkuta

a United StatesC1rcu/1t'Judge1 '

for the Ninth Circuit

F‘V‘JamesR.BroWning UnitedStates Courthouse

_ 95 SeventhfStreet

.1 San Franc1sco California 94103

‘ fl BearJudge Ikuta:

}, Icongratulate you on your appointmentas aUnited States Circuit Judge. YOu nowhave a 1

, vitalroleinensuring thatour judicial systemand the rule of law1nour country allow justice, 1 T, >

Security, andprosperity to flourishnot just fOr some inOur Nation, but for all. I am sure you

will haVead1st1ngulshed tenureas you fulfill the promiSesOf ourFederaljudicial-system.

'i I nomlnated youtoserve becauSe your character,experience, and hard Work demonstrated that v

' youWouldfulfill the duties of the bench with wisdomdiScernment, courage, independEnCex “ '

and humility.Iapprec1ate yOur willingness to undertakethis essentialwork forourNation.

I LaurajoinsnneinWishing youand your familytheverybest. May God blessyou,and may

Godcontinue to blessAmerica. . 1 .

I Sincerely, ’

GWB/Cle'rklddj? I . (Correspondence #4493316) '

rv(spjudge;frrn‘)_ I, ‘ = g _

“~SENTTQ ’
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1' ~";Jul'y'7,.2006 ,_

. . ‘ The HonOrable Thomas L. Ludington

’ "United States DistrictJudge .

' for the Eastern District ofMichigan/ ,

TheodOre Levin United States Courthouse -

» ‘ '231WestLa1ayette Boulevard ‘_ 4 . 1, 1 . 1

Detroit, Michigan 48226 _ f 1 2 ' V g , W

t. 1‘ Dear JudgeLud1ngton

~ I congratulateyou on your appointmentas a United StatesDistrict Indge. Younowhave a

. ‘vital role1n ensuring that Our judicial system and the rule of lawIn our countryallOw justice,

5 security, and prOsperity to flourish not just for Some in our Nation, but fOr all Iam sure you

" . Will have a distinguished tenure as you fulfill the promisesOfour Federaljudic1al system. ‘

_I nominatedyou to serve because your Characterexperience,andhard wofk demonstrated that,

V ' 5 . you would fulfillthe duties of the bench with wisdom, disce1n111ent, courage,1ndependence

, and humility I apprec1ate your WillingneSS to undertake this essential wdrkfor Our Nat1on.

:1 LauraJoins me inwishing you and your family theve1'ybest. May God blessyou,andmay

I'God Continue to bless America. . ,

. Sincerely, ' f;

y‘ 5-1 7,',~:‘Georlg'eW. Bush '

"'5GWB/Clerk/ddj [ ‘1 "1 (Correspondence #4494232).

(SPJUdgefrm) ‘_ _ ; . . u,

'1 "SENTTO ‘

 

 

‘ The HonOrable Thomas L. LudingtOn ‘

 

, (W6) ‘ ‘ '

 



 

 

6AndrewJ Guilford , '7 4 9"

(5X6)

  

I. (W)312North SprmgStreet .. I

C Los Angeles,CA 90012-8533' *

' (213) 8941565

67NoelLawmnceHillman
 

  

A 7 (1121161f

 

”(W) SQ'Walnut Street: '1 '. C

1, ,.Newark,'NJo71023 ,

1-;(973)6453730 ,

 

3' ‘8SandraSegaiIkuta

. ~116~
   

'3" :;:,(W)_96Seventh Street .

SanFrancisco, CA 94103 3 '

'5'" (415) 5566162 .

9 B1ett M. Kavanaugh

4‘ ”(W)E Barrett Prettyman US
Courthouse. . "3 z;

, ”-333 Constitution AVenue,NW

4 ’ Room 3004,.WashingtonDC 20001

* (202)2167180

.110 ThomasL Ludington \

" (W)231West LafayetteBouleVard

“DetroitMI 48226

' (313) 2345051

1

 

 

,‘ _ _1.l. GrayKHamptoniMil'ler

‘ 157(6)‘

  

' 1',(W)515RuskAvenue

Houston, TX 77002

(713)250-5500



“1 United States District Court - Eastern District of Michigan

 

,.

   

  

   

  

Locations - Detroit~

Theodore Levin United States Courthouse

231 W. Lafayette Blvd.

Detroit, Michigan 48226

Click h f II.i_Qinity.,man

 

 

Get driving directions to the courthoiise“ " ‘

fl Where do y,ou_want to start? f

 

 

Enter an address 0r intersection

U. S.automatically selected, type the addressIn the box below.

 

Street address or intersection :I'

 

‘-Any State- '

 

  

 

'CItv: f ' ». State ‘ ‘ "Postélftodefi

'Pag‘e 1fo 2

 

http‘ij//Wva.miedfiscoUrts’.goV/_sitcmap/detdircct.htm’. 7/7/2006
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David,

Here's Ludington‘s home address. ,I'm still tryinthh track down Brett's.

Thomas Ludingtong‘

 

 

(bxe), '

 
 

’Susans

 

;Fr¢m: Kalbaugh,- David E.:

Sent: Friday, July 07,2006 10: 44 AM

To: Courtwright, Susan M. ‘ ‘ V .

Subject: FW: Congrat LettersVfor Judges.gz

(

Just waiting for the addresses below ~Or would you like us to send to their Offices?

.VDavidKalhaugh

_ Deputy Executive Clerk

' The White H6use w 4.

Rm. 4 OEOB ' "

: ’foice: 202.456.5553

' ~Fax: 202. 456. 2569

 

'From: Kalbaugh, David E.:

Sent: Thursday, July 06, 2006 4: so PM

To: Courtwright, Susan M. ‘V _ , _ x

VSubject RE:  CongratLetters for Judges 3" ' - 3 V :'

The letters have been prepared. Two small isSues, in the future, can we get thenames of

“the courthouses that go alongWith the busineSS addreSBes. It saves our typists from

.1 having to look all of them up , Md finally, did you  have an opportunity to get home

‘3addresses forBrettand Judge Ludington?? . ' ‘ C

,_ David Kalhaugh H: , N» r V ,. V V VV W,' V . VV

‘ Deputy Executive Clerk 4 “' .~ - s _ . - . g H V ., M

The White House ’ - “~V» . V . , , , : ’, , .

: Rm. 4 OEOB

Office: 202 456.5553

Fax: 202 456. 2569

 

From: Courtwright, SusanM. '

Sent: Thursday, July 06, 2006 11: 22 AM

V To: Kalbaugh, David E.

,‘Subject: CongratLetters fVor Judges

”HiDavid,

TI have attached theV list of addresses for judges that should receive congratulatory

letteVrs. IV'11 drop by thecover memo momentarily

\ 2

A/ '_ H l, : . . ' V.“ V v: » ‘ _,:‘ v V.



 
I ‘Bob CaseyIederal Building

'j . July-77, 2006 ’ t

The HonOrable Gray Hampton Miller .

" "United States District Judge

for the SouthernDistrict of Texas

and United States Courthouse

: . - 515RuskAvenue -. . V ' "'4‘

Houston, Texas 77002 ,

Dear JudgeMiller:

I congratulateyouon your appointment as a United States DiStrict Judge You now haVe a

, 1 vital rolein ensuring that our judicial system and the rule of lawin Our country allow justice,

security, and prosperity to flourish not just for some in our Nation,but for all. Iam sure you

will haVe a distinguished tenure as you fulfill the promises of ourFederal judicial SyStem.

’ 7'1 nOmi'nated you toservebecausC yOur character, experience, and hard work demonstrated that

you would fulfill the duties Of the bench with wiSdom, discernment, courage, independence,

1 and humility I appreciate your willingness toundertake this essential workfor our Nation. 1

Laura'joins me in wishing you and your family thevery best.May Godbless you, and may

7 Godcontinue to bless America.

j Sincerely,

‘ 1,,George‘W.Btuth'
,

v1. . ‘GWB/Clerk/ddjr . j V ‘(CorreSponden‘ce #4493330)1j ‘

,(spjudgc-frm) , ' ‘ . -

,1 SENT TO: a ‘ . 1

 

 

-. ' The Honorable Gray Hampton Miller

, - 11:116.) ‘
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-‘FederalOocupationaIuHealth"- 5‘ I} 3 . _ ‘ ‘ " ”Page 113 of 14

Fritz LanhamFederal Building

819 Taylor Street - .

Room 13A25,. P. O.Box 17298

' Fort Worth, TX 761020298 '

Phone: 817-978—2870 -.’

Hours: M-F7: 3-0 4' 00

,‘ MapIt '

Bob Casey Federal Bldg. & CourthoUse _ j '

515 Rusk Avenue ‘

‘ Room B-305

‘ HoUston, TX 77002

_ Phone: 71-3718—4540

”Hours: 7: 303m-4. 00pm‘

,MapIt '

Micky Leland Building

1919 Smith Street. '

Room 1135 .

(,Houston, TX 77002

‘,'-,'Phone: 713-209-3227

* :Hours: 7:30am-4:30pm

1,,MapIt . ,

_ San Antonio FederalBldg

» j . 727 E. Durango .

” : :ROom A123 ..

' ~San AntOnio, TX 78206,

' :Phone: 210-472-6020

,. Hours. 7' 30 am-4'00 pm

‘ MapIt

' Federal foiCe'Bldg.

, 4-125$State Street . , _ ,‘ a g _| . ,

» Room 2107 ' ' w ' ~ 'f - '

Salt Lake City, UT 84138 ' ‘ ' ‘ " " »~

""Phone: 801- 524-5239

Heurs: ,7: 30-4 ..

 

NOrfolk Federal Bldg.

» _ ’ 200 Granby Mall, ' '”

' Room 233 .

Norfolk, VA 23510- 1828

; ' Phone: 757-441-6501

' . Hours: 8: 00am- 1: 00pmM>TH

U. S. Geological Survey Natl Ctr. ‘

{1201 Sunrise Valley DriVe '

, _ Room lB-205 Mail Stop 604

fReSton, VA 20192 ‘ '

JQ'Phone: 703-648—7333

"H0urs: 7' 00am—4' 00pm . W

' httpsif/v'ivwwfdhdhhs.gQy/IéubIIc/whereweare/directoryfiéép ' ' . ' . ‘ 7/6/2006. ‘4



 

“ - 'hfly7,2006

, - , _ ,‘ TheHonorable Patrick Joseph Schiltz

‘ V. 1;" ' .3 United States District‘Judge

7 ‘ » ' for the District of Minnesota

United States Courthouse

300 Scuth, Fourth Street

. Minneapolis,Minnesota 55415 t

' ': Dear Judge Schiltz:

‘ ' I congratulateyou onyour appointment as ‘a United States DiStrict Judge. Younow have a

j g ;- vital role'in ensuring that our judicial system and the rule. oflaw1n our country allow justice,

\ 1 security, and prosperity to flourish not just for some in our Nation, but for all. I am sure you

will have adistinguis‘hed tenure as you fulfill the“ promises of01'1r Federal judicial system. . ’

i I nominated you to serve becauSe your character,'experience, and hard work demonstrated that

youwould fulfill'the duties ofthe bench with Wisdom, discernment, courage, independence, . '

and‘humility.» I appreciate your willingness to undertake this-essential work for our Nation. «

i» , Laurajoins me in wishingyouand your family the very best. May Godbless you, and may

God cOntinue to bless America.

-'Sincerely‘, - i " I, m ,_ p. ' V ( ' I

V ‘ “ . j g .

GeorgeWBush

,- ._GWB/Clerk/pp . i i i , (Correspondence #4493104) ‘

, (spjudgefrm) , , l ‘ "

[SENTTO
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July 37, 2006 1 i " "

' TheHonoralblePeterGSheridan ,7 ' ' .7 1 fl _ r."

‘ United States DistrictJudge _‘ H

for the District ofNew Jersey »- .

MartinLuther King, Jr. Federal Building: C

andUnited States Courthouse ‘

. 50 Walnut Street _ -

Newark New Jersey07102

1’ ' Dear Judgeher1dan ' ‘ 1 i ;

- I congratulateyouon your appointmentas aUnited States District Judge. You nowhavea 7

T V1talrole111ensuring that ourjudicial system and the ruleoflaw111 Our cOuntryallow jUstice',

security,and prosperity to flourish not justfor some in ourNation, but for allIam sure you .

" willhaveadlstrngu1shed tenureasyou fulfillthepromisesofour Federal judicialsystem

i I nommatedyou to serve because your character,experlenceand hard workdemonstrated that:

I i: ; you would fulfill the duties of the bench with wisdom, discernment, courage, independence,

and humility. I appreciate yOu‘r willingness to undertake thisessential Work for ourNation

_ LauraJoins me in wishing youand your familythe very best MayGod bless you, andmay

‘ God continue to bless America . . .1 . 1 . . .

1 Sincerely, -fi ‘

i GeorgeW Bush

' GWB/Clerkfpp , J'.-(Correspondence#4493/11721'1‘:

I ' 5““(spjudge.frm)

SENT TO: . . .

"TheHonorablePeter G. Shendan
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" .1 The Honorable MilanD. Smith,Jr

United States Circuit Judge "

,1 7 forthe Ninth Circuit .

James R Browning United States COurthouse"

'95 Seventh Street . V , 1

.‘,_San Francisco, California 94103

' Dear Judge Smithis

: I congratulate you on your appointment asaUnited StatesCircuit Judge You nowhavea

_ vital role1n ensuring that our judicial system and the rule of law1n our countryallowJustice, ’

. j V security, and prosperityto flourish notjust for some in our Nation, but for all I am sure you '

will have a distinguished tenure as you fulfill the promisesof our Federal judicial system '

I I nominated you to serve beCause yourcharacterexperience, and hard work demonstrated that

s you would fulfill theduties ofthe bench withWisdom, discernment,- courage, independence, '

‘ [and humihty I appreciate yourwillingness to undertakethis essential work forOurNation.

- Laurajoinsme in wishing youand your family the very best.May God blessyou,and may

‘ 2 God continue tobless America . s . . 7 V

7‘ Sincerely,

’ George WivBlushfl '

HGWB/Clerk/pp " I ‘7 '7 (Correspondence #4493318) ’

.yf(sfiudg&fnn)N."

l‘iSENTTO

 

 

The HonorableMilanD. Smith,Jr1‘ _' .. H ' 1

V i (we V . , . . , ,
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‘ TheHOn‘Orable Frank D. Whitney

Y United States DistrictJudge . ' ' '

V_ for the Western District ofNorth Carollna

‘ 'VCharlesR. Jonas Federal Building

,, ,_401 west Trade Street

, Charlotte, North Carolina28202

‘ I , DearJudge Whitney

;_ , Icongratulate youonyour appointmentas.aUnited States District Judge. You nowhavea

vitalrolein ensuring that our judicial system and the rule of lawInour country allowjustice,

“security, andprOsperity to flourish not justfor some inourNation, but for all.Iamsure you

‘ " '- will havea d1st1ngulshed tenure as you fulfill the promisesofourFederal judicial system.

- V 5"y0uWould fu1fill the duties ofthebench WithWisd‘Om, discernment, courage, Independence

_~V‘ V5 andhumlllty Iapprec1ateyour willingness toundertake this eSsential workfor ourNatlon

, Laurajdinsme inw1sh1ngyouand your family theverybestMay Godbless youand may ‘ H

' I fifGod continue to bless Amerlca , , . . ., , ,

V ._ 7;;Slncerely,g,V

I GeorgeW.Bush _ . .

- 3 -_~ GWB/Clerk/pp :, »-(Correspondence~#4493333)
. V VVVVV'(SpJudgefnn) . _ . H ~‘ , ‘ ‘. . V.

[XITSENTTO . " y » ~

' "The Honorable Frank DWhitne '

(b)(6)-

 

   

 

“I nomlnatedyou to serve because your character,experience,and hard WOI‘k demonstrated that V, .‘
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i . ‘July.7_,‘ 120-016

' The Honorable SusanDavisWige‘ntOn

United States District Judge

] > for the District ofNew Jersey ' . 1 ] ‘ r - . w

Martin Luther King, 11'. Federal Building . _ ‘1 ,_ t ' , I. ,

and United States CourthQuse ‘ ' ' i ‘ ‘ , - ’ v

. 50 Walnut Street

, ,1. i \ Newark, NewJersey 07102

1 i I ' DearJudgengenton

. _, . I congratulate you on your appointment as a UnitedStates District Judge. Younow have a

._ .vital rOle1n ensuring that our judicial system and the rule oflaw1n our country allow justice,

security, and prosperityto flourish not just forsome in 'Our Nation, but for all. I am sure you

will havea‘d1stinguished tenure asyou fulfill thepromises of our Federal judicial system.

I nominated you to serve because your character, experience, and hard workdemonstrated that ;

1' you would fulfillthe duties ofthe bench With wisdom, discernment, courage, independence

' “andhumility Iappreciateyour willingness to undertake thisessential erkforour NatiOn.]

‘Laurajoins me in Wishingyou and your familytheverybest.(May God bless you, and may

God continue tobless America . . . . . .

Sincerely,

- Gebrge W Bush» V i .

GWB/Clerk/pp)’ . ,.'(cart—espmdence,#4493350)
(spjudge.fim)f, —

“f i -: _'
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T‘H'E‘D'W‘HITE" HOUSE 9

WASHINGTON

  

‘ July.5, 2006'  

_ 1' FROM:

SUBJECT: CONGRATULATORY LETTERS TO NEWLY APPOINTED IUDGES

I ' Attachedare congratulatory lettersto newly appointed federaljudges for thePresident’ 5 Signature. 7 i

' The following judges shouldreceive a letter: 3 l

v ; ‘Michael Ryan Barrett, UnitedStates District Judge for the Southern District ofOhio '

‘ Renee Marie Bumb,United States DistrictJudge for the District of New Jersey

. ,Brian M.Cogan, United States District Judge for the Eastern District ofNew York

Sean F. Cox,United States District Judge forthe Eastern District of Michigan *x _ "v

i _ H ThomasM. Golden, United States District Judge fer the Eastern District of Pennsylvania ' V

AndreWJ. Gullford United States District Judge for the Central District of California

1 Noel Lawrence Hlllman,United States District Judge fer the District of New Jersey

Sandra Segal Ikuta,United States Circuit Judge for the Ninth Circuit- . _,

Brett M. Kavanzlugh, United States Circuit Judge for the District of Columbia Circuit A

Thomas L. Ludmgton,United States District Judge for the Eastern District Of Michigan “ ' . ,

Gray Hampton Miller, United States District Judge for the Southern Districtof Texas ’ V ,.

, Patrick Joseph S'chntz, United States District Judge for the District of Minnesota '

Peter G. Sheridan, United States District Judge for the District of New Jersey .

Milan D.Sm1thJr., United States Circuit Judge f0r the NinthCircuit »

' Frank D.Whitney, United States District Judge for the Western District of North Carolina

'_ SusanDavis Wigenton, United States District Judge for the District of New Jersey '

‘If you have any questions, please feelfree to Contact the Executive‘Clerk’s office. : r

 

1

1-... F, M) :1

 

 



July 7,2006 i .

‘1 The Henorable Brett M. Kavanaugh"

' ' United States Circuit Judge

, for theDistrict of Columbia Circuit ,. 7;,

E. BarrettPrettyman United States CourthOuse ’ ’ '

_ 333 Constitution Avenue, NW.

' ‘5 Washington, D.C. 20001

. " DearJudge 15:avanaugh:

7‘" I congratulate youon your appointment as a United States Circuit Judge. You now havea

I , vital role1n ensuring thatour judicial system and the rule of law1n Our country allow justice

‘ security, and prOsperity toflourish not just for some in our Nation, but for all. I am sure you '3

will have adistmgulshedtenure asyou fulfill thepromisesof our Federal judicialsystem. .

' I nominated you to servebecause your character, experience, and hardWork demonstrated that

. you would fulfill the duties ofthebench with wistm, discernment, courage, independence,'

and humility. I appreciate your willingness to undertake this essential work for our Nation.

- Laurajo1ns mein wishingyou andyour family the Very best.MayGod bless you,and may

9 " God continue to blessAmerica.

1' Sincerely,' -

' 1 5 George w: Bush‘

. «‘GWB/Clerk/ddj--pp g _. (COrrespondence #4494219) ,’

'(spjudge.frm) ’ 7 , . ' . ’ ‘ '

r SENT T.O

 

 

'7 = The HonorableBrett M. Kava‘naugh
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‘ 6.. Andrew J. Guilford

8 .Safidr‘a'Sega'IVIkuta‘ 7, , .. v

 

' (121(6)

   

(W) [312'North Spn‘ng Street,

'Los Angeles, CA 90012-8533.

(213) 8941565

 

'7Noel Lawrence Hillman > 7

', (bxe) .

   

-- (W) 50 Welnut Street ‘

f ; 'Newajrk,NJ 07102 ~.

1 3 (973) 645-3730 > '

 

  

' ' ‘(bxs)’

 

'7‘ , (W)w95> Seventh Street

San Francisco, CA 94.103 . ' x

- (415)556-6162

, 9 BrettM.Kave1naug11‘ ..

’ _ (W) E Barrett Prettyrnan U.S. Courthouse

333 CaustitutiOn Avenue, NW

RoOm 3004, WashingtOn, DC 20001

"(202)2167180

7' 10. Thomas L.Ludi11gton .

(W) 231 West Lafayette Boulevard

f Detroit, MI 48226

(3 1 3) 234-5051

 

11; GrayHa‘mpton Miller ’ ,
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DeGuzmaan,Danflov

From. , . . ‘ KaIba'ugh DavidE 7 1‘ ,1

2, ’Sent: ' ’ _ ' ‘ ’ JFrIday. July 07, 2006136 PM -

' . To: f ' ' J Crable LynnA DeGuzman Jr., Danilo; Ratlan, PhilipA.; Showér‘s. We'ndyW.‘

sobje'ct‘: _ , , ’ . ‘ FW: Congrat Letters forJudges .

V’here are the addreEEEs for DretE and theothEr judge“ .‘ ', 2‘2 I>,r ..

,- David Kalbaugh

..Deputy Executive Cler-K

. The WhiteHeuse»ur1

" Rm.“ 4 OEQB _

_'Off1ce 202.456. 5553 ‘

."Fax: 202.456.2569

‘-—E4—Or191nalMEssage¥+¥54

'{UFrom; CourtWright, susan M

‘LSEnt: Friday, July 07, 2006 12:11 PM a’

~ To: Ka1baugh-, DavidE.

~ Subject: RE: CongratLettErs for JudgEs

E'David, ‘

SKBrett'shome adthss is listed bele.

' Let Meanw if younEed anything else.

V‘Regards, Susan :6

 

 

‘ Brett Kavénéugh6‘

‘(b),‘(’6’)'_, , ' ‘ . ‘ git. .y .- , * , , V»

 
 

 

‘Fer: Kalbaugh, David E.

Sent: Friday, July 07,2006 11: 37 AM

'K To; Courtwright, Susan M.

(1 Subject; RE: Congrat Letters for Judges-

might Want tQ ask bil1 burck in staff sec, bet he has it,

David Ka1baugh , ~ .

DePutyExecutive Clerk , , - , _, ,‘ , . A

,The White HQuse ‘ > .,; I: V. ‘;V _ ".‘ fl i ,,'fl .‘ '3

km. 4 OEOB " ' ~ - '- " 1 » . .=

Office 202 456. 5553

Fax: 202.456.2569

‘2‘ “>,‘\ 2 . iji .‘ ; .1 I. , __ V 6‘: . .L .‘ ‘,Q

 

I From: Courtwr1ght Susan M. -

Sent: Friday, July 07,2006 11:35 AM

'To: Kalbaugh, David E.

VSubject RE: CQngratLEttErs erJudges
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The HonOrable. Brett M. Kavanaugh ‘

; July 11,2006

United States CircuitJudge 3 . ,

fer the District of Columbia Circuit ‘ .

E BarrettPrettyman UnitedStates Courthouse:

333 Censtitution Avenue, N.W. ,

WashingtonDC. 20001

DearJudgeKavanaugh

I congratulateyou on your appointment as aUnited States Circuit Judge. YOunoWhavea

vital ruleIn ensuring that oUr judicial systemandthe rule 0f lawin our enuntryallow jUStiee,

» security,and prOsperity to flourish netjust for some inour Nation, but for all.- I ani sure you

will have a distinguished tenure as you fulfill the promisesofour Federal Jud1c1al system

Inominatedyouto serve becauseyour character, experience,andhard work demonstratedthat / ' ,

you would fulfill the duties ofthe bench with wisdom, diseernment,courage, independence,

and humilityIappreciate your willingness to undertake thisessential work for ourNation.

LauraJomsme inw1shingyou and your familythe very bestMay God bless you, and may

God centinue to bless America. . , . .

Sincerelyg ‘ '

George W.I Bush

GWB/Clefldde'PI? ,. J(Correspondence1‘91‘4'494219)‘3
j

(SpJudgefnn) . . . ~ * _

. SENTTO: > r .

H ._ lThe Honorable Brett M. Kavanaugh
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' .11in 1,2006 T

V TheHonorable Brett M.Kavanaugh

. r United States CirCuitJudge ,

4,» , for the DistriCt ofColumbia Circuit , .

E. Barrett P1ettyrnan United States Courthouse. ‘1 ’

H 5333 Constitution Avenue, N.W. " '* ' ’

Washmgton D.C 20001 I. .

I _ i'DearJudgeKavanaugh

Icongratulate you on your appointment as aUnited States Circuit Judge. Younowhave a ‘

i ' .L, “vital role1n ensuring that our judicial system and the rule of lawin our country allOw justice,

A; security, and presperity tofloUriSh not just for Some in our Nation, but for allIam sure you '

will have adistingulshedtenure as you fulfill thepromisesofour Federal jud1c1al system.

I nominated youto servebecaUSeyour character, experienCe, and hard Workdemonstratedthat '

i you would fulfill the dutiesof the bench with wisdom, discernment, Comage<;1ndependence

1 i , and humility.I appreciate your willingnessto undertake this essential work forOurNation .1 .

Laurajoins the inwishing you and yourfarmlytheverybest.May God blessyou,andmay ‘ i

Godcontinue to bless America.

‘ krv'Sincerely, ,;

' GeorgeW. Bush '

JGwB/Clerk/ddj-pp '_ - . (Correspondence #4494219)
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, Staff Namezl PRESIDENT BUSH

Document Date: ' 01/18/2006

I Correspondent? . [HARRIET MIERS

8le1891/0350”PHD“-RENOMINATIQN OF BRETT M. KAVANAUGH, OF _

» MARYLAND, TO BE UNITED STATES CIRCUIT JUDGE FOR

,THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

_, a"
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uTHE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON;

”January 18,2006

   

 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

THROUGH: THE EXECUTIVE CLEljl—éZ/ ,

FROM: , . ‘ HARRIET MIERs

SUBJECT: JUDVICI‘AII-NOMINATIONH

Attached for your approval and signature is the renornination ofthe:followingindividual:

Brett M. Kavanaugh, of Maryland to be United States Circuit Judge for theDistrict of

Columbia Circuit, vice LaurenceH. Silberrnan, retired. .

'You approved this nomination onMay 16,2QQ3

' Allnecessary clearances have beencompleted
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Office Of the Attorney General

Washington, DC.

 

January 3, 2005

Dear Mr. President:

It is an honor to enclose the nomination of Brett M. Kavanaugh, of Maryland, to

be a United States Circuit Judge for the District of Columbia Circuit, vice Laurence H.

Silberman, retired.

Mr. Kavanaugh was born February 12, 1965, in the District of Columbia, and is

married. He received a BA. degree, cum laude, in 1987 from Yale College and a J.D.

degree in 1990 from Yale Law School. He was admitted to the Maryland State Bar in

1990 and the District of Columbia Bar in 1992.

Since 2003, Mr. Kavanaugh has served as Assistant to the President and Staff

Secretary and previously served as an Associate Counsel, 2001-2003, and Senior

Associate Counsel, 2003. Prior to this service, he was a partner with Kirkland & Ellis,

1997-1998, 1999-2001; an Associate Counsel with the Office of Independent Counsel

Kenneth W. Starr, 1994-1997, 1998; a law clerk to the Honorable Anthony M. Kennedy

of the Supreme Court of the United States, 1993-1994; an attorney with the Office of the‘

Solicitor General, United States Department of Justice, 1992—1993; a summer associate

with Munger Tolles & Olson, 1992; a law clerk to the Honorable Alex Kozinski of the

United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1991-1992; a law clerk to the

Honorable Walter K. Stapleton of the United States Court of Appeals for the Third

Circuit, 1990-1991; and a summer associate with Williams & Connolly, 1990.

Mr. Kavanaugh has an excellent reputation as to character and integrity, possesses

judicial temperament and is, I believe, worthy of appointment as a United States Circuit

Judge.

1 recommend that he be nominated.

Respectfully,

Alberto R. Gonzales

Attorney General

The President

The White House
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'Washington, DC 20502

202-456-2702 '

' Birth: . , ' ’ » , February 12, 1965 ' ' , :washmgton, -D.C.I‘

'_Legal Residence: . District of Columbia I

. Marital Status:' ' _ ‘» Married 7 Ashley Estestayanaugh

Education: 1983- 1987 , Yale College

' ‘ * B.A. degree, cum‘laude

1987 — 1990 Yale Law School ,

’ J.D. degree ,

Bar; 7 (1,1990 Iv I. Maryland

’ ‘ 1992 District of Columbia.

Experiencel ‘1 ' 1,990 ' Williams & Connolly

7 ' ' ' Summer Associate

1990 - 1991 . LawClerk to the Honorable Walter K. Stapleton

" United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit

, 1991 - 1992 ‘ Law Clerk to the Honorable Alex Kozinski

United StatesCourt of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

1992. ' Mungier Tolles & Olson »
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1992 - 1993’ United States Department of Justice , V

' 1 ' OffiCe of the Solicitor General

Attorney '

1 1 1993 - 1994 Law Clerk to the Honorable Anthony M. Kennedy

' Supreme Court of the United States

"1994 t 1997 1 i , :Office of Independent Counsel KennethW Starr

' 1998- ‘ ' HAssociate Counsel ‘

. 1997,— 1998 ., . ,Kirkland & Ellis

‘ » 1999— 2001 i , ' i V fig-Partner
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Office ofthe AttorneyGeneral

Washington,D.C. 1

 

January 3~,.‘ 22005,

DearMr. PreS1dent

It1s anhonor- to-enclose thenomination ofBrett M. Kavanaugh;ofMaryland to 2 4 V

Thea United States Circuit Judge for the District Of Columbia Circuit, vice Laurence H

Silberman, retired » - . -. ‘ - . ,.

Mr Kavanaugh Was bornFebruary12 1965,intheDistrict of Columbia, and1S

married.Hereceived a B.Adegree, cumlaude, in 1987 from Yale Collegeand aJ.D.

, degree1n 1990 from Yale LawSchool. He was admitted tothe Maryland State Bar1n

' 9 1990and the District of Columbia Barin 1992.

Since 2003,Mr Kavanaugh has served as AsSistant to the President and Staff

_ Secretary and previously served as an.AssociateCounsel, 2001-2003, and Senior '9

, Associate Counsel, 2003. Prior to this Service, he Was a partner with Kirkland &Ellis,

' 1-997 1998 1999-2001; an Associate Counsel with the Office of Independent Counsel

KennethW. Starr, 1994— 1997, 1998; a law clerk to the Honorable Anthony M. Kennedy

Vof theSupreme Court of the United States,1993- 1994; an attorney with theOffice of the

Solicitor General, United StatesDepartmentof Justice, 1992-1993, a summer aSsociate

With Munger T011es& Olson, 1992, a lawclerk to the Honorable AlexV KOZinski of the , - _

United States Court of Appeals for" the Ninth Circuit, 1991-1992; a law clerk to the

Honorable Walter K Stapleton of the United States Courtof Appeals for the Third

Circu1t, 1990-1991; and a summer associatewith Williams& COnnOIIy, 1990.

. Mr.Kavanaugh has anexcellent reputation asto Character and-integrity, possesses

judicial temperamentandis, I be11eve worthyofappointment as a United States Circuit

- Judge

Irecommend that hebenommated

' Respectfully,

 

_. VV'V: liAlberto R. Gonzales " ,

.. . Attorney General A? ‘

' 'ThePVr'esiden‘t .

The White House ” '
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Office of the AttorneyGeneral

.. ~ ' ‘ Washington DC. " '

 

HJanuary 3, 2005'»

0 Dear Mr. President:

It1S anhonorto enclose the neminatiOnofBrettMKavanaughofMarylandto 1:5 ; . . r. 1' 3'

be a United States Circuit Judge 161 the District of Columbia Circuitvice Lau1e11ce H.

Silberman, retired _: , . , _ p : :2"

j ‘ M1. Kavanaugh wasbornFebruary12,1965, in the D1Str1ctofColumbiaand1S

married. He received a BA degree, cum laude, in 1987 from YaleCollege and a J.D.

degreein 1990 from Yale Law School. HeWas admittedto the MarylandState Barin '

1990and the District of Columbia Bar'in 19.92 .

I ' Since 2003, Mr: Kavanaugh has servedaS AssistanttothePresident andStaff

Secretary and previously Served as an Associate Counsel,- 2001 2—003, and Sen1or , ‘

.2.Associate Counsel, 2003. Prior to thisservice, he was a partner with Kirkland&Ellis

1997- 1998, 1999—2001; an ASSoCiate Counsel with the Office of Independent Counsel _ . .

Kenneth W Starr, 1994 1997, 1998; a law clerk to the Honorable AnthonyM. Kennedy1 . "

ofthe Supreme Court of the United States, 1993- 1994;an attorneywith theOffice of the _ _ _ ,1 _

:Solicitor General, United States DepartmentofJUStice, 1992- 1993,; aSummer associate , ‘ I I

withMunger T011es & Olson, 1992, a law clerk to the Honorable Alex Kozinski 0f the I ,1, .

' i 3‘ . United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1991—1992,a law clerk tothe

I . ThevPresi’d‘ent “ '1 '

Honorable Walter K. Stapleton of the United States Court of Appeals for theThird

Circuit, -—1990 1991.; and a summer asSociate with Williams & Connolly, 1990.

Mr Kavanaugh has anexcellent reputationas toCharacter and 1ntegr1ty,possesses

judicial temperament and1s, Ibelieve,worthyof appointment as a Umted States Circuit

I Judge .

I reCommend thathe be nominated. 1‘

' '0 j Respec
tfully

;

 

' ‘ AlbertoR.’Oonzales‘ _

Attorney General. - '
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McCathran, William w.

V1Fron:-l McCathran, WilliamW. , .

Sent; .. Tuesday January 24 2006 5:19 PM

1V To: . 'Courtwright, Susan M . . .

CVc:’ VVVSaunde‘rs G. Timothy; Kalbaugh, David E.

Subject: RE: Tomorrows Judicial NominatiOns V

Susan

As you know only nominations up to8Pamela Gray have been Signedby the President

Are you going to bring us paperonBryant down tonight or tomorrow?

;—'--f—'Origina|Message-m4 ~ ,

fFrom: Courtwright, Susan M.

'V Sent Tuesday, January 24, 2006 5:14 PM ' ‘

.To: Miers, Harriet; Kelley, William K, Brown, Jamie E Friedrich, Dabney; Héaly, Erin E.‘,Goeglein,Tim,

' Taylor, sara M.J,ennings; Jeffery 5.; Carroll, Carlton F. Rao, NeomiJ; Brosnahan, JenniferR.; Hoyt

" RobértF.; Gerry, BrettC.; Dixton, Grant,Saunders, G. Timothy; Kalbaugh, David E.McCathran, William

W. .

".ch: Roebke, HeatherM.; Persin,ger John M.,Drummond,Michael

Subject: Tomorrows JudICIaI Nominations , ,. ,. 1 1

Tomorrow'5 JudicialNominations

The President intends to nominate thefollowingindividuals tomorrow.

VBrett- M.Kavanaugh, OfMaryland, to be United States CircuitJudge forthe Districtof . '1' V' '

‘ : Columbia Circuit, vice LaurenceH.SilVber1nan,retired. (Renomination)

VI ~Renee Marie Bumb, of NewJersey, to be United States District Judge forthe District ofNew” ‘

' . Jersey, vice William H. Walls, retired. . . '

Noel LaWrence Hillman, of New Jersey, to be United States District Judgefor the District of ‘

,_,New Jersey, vice William G.Bassl'er, retired. ‘ ' . .

SusanDavis Wigenton, of New Jersey, to be United StatesDistrictJudgeforthe District of _

New Jersey, vice John W. Bissell, retired. .

S. Pamela Gray, of the District of Columbia, tobeJudge0n theSuperlorCourt of the ' V

District of Columbia, vice Susan R. Holmes Winfield. " . '

Vanessa LynneBryant,of Connecticut, to be United States District Judgeforthe District of _ ’-

1 Connecticut, vice Dominic J. Squatrito, retired. . . " '

Michael A. Chagares, ofNew Jersey, to be UnitedStates CircuitJudgefortheThird Circuit, 3

'1 'vice Michael Ch,ertoff resigned. . . . . .

1 Brian M. Cogan, of New York, to be United States DistrictJudge for theEastern District of V

_v New York, vice Frederic Block,retired. ' . .

Thomas M. Golden, of PennsylVania, to be United States DistrictJudgefor the Eastern

1/24/2006 V



Message T: H D . __ i, J i ' ' 1 Page20f2

' District ofPennsylvania, viceFranklin Van Antwerpen, elevated.

, ? 'Andrevv J. Guilford, of California, to beUnited StatesDistrict Judgeforthe CentralD1str1ct

of Cal1f0rn1a, vice DickranTevriZian, retired >

,_ Gray Hampton Miller, Of Texas, to be United States DistrictJudgefor the SduthernDistrict '

‘ , of Texas,vice Ewing werlein, Jr., retired. , - '

_ Please let melgnow if you have any questions

Regards .

Susan Courtwright .

', White House Counsel‘s'Office ,

202456-5049

1/24/2006
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McCathranWilliam W.

 

E From: 5‘ 1 White House Communications [WhiteHouseCommunIcatIons@thtehousegov] '

: Sentr ' MondayMay08,2006 5.35 PM ' '

trot:‘ 1 McCathran, WilliamW. . .

Subject A FACT SHEET. Brett M. Kavanaugh NomineeTo The U. S. Court OfAppeals ForThe D.C

5 =.Circuit . , . _ . 5 , L

V ' Attachments 5. 8. 06 Kavanaugh Fact Sheet. pdf 1 ‘ I

' ‘ ' . Brett M. Kavanaugh . , ‘ ‘ ‘

NomineeTo The U.S.CoUrt Of Appeals ForThe D.C. CII'CUIt

ThroughoutHis Career, Brett M. Kavanaugh Has Demonstrated Legal Excellence AndThe Fair-Minded , ,

'_ - Temperament To Serve As A Federal Appellate Judge. Kavanaugh has an extraordinary range ofexperience In *

the public and private sectors. He has dedicated the majority of his 16 years of practiceto public service as an ‘

V . ..appellate lawyer, a government IaWyer, and an ASSIstant to the President

' 'iB‘rett M. Kavanaughls Superblv Qualified For The D.C. Circuit

" :.Kavanaugh Now Serves As Assistant To The President And Staff Secretary. HeIS responsible for . . .

coordinating virtually all documents to and from the President. He previouslyserved as Senior Associate Counsel ' .5

5 and Associate Couns'5‘5el to the President, duringWhich time he Worked on numerous constittitional, legal,and ethical ,

Issues ~ - , , ,

FfPr-iorTo HisService In This AdministrationKavanaugh WasA PartnerAt The Law Firm Of Kirkland&Ellis, 1.

g-Ither'e His Practice Focused On Appellate Matters. Kavanaugh also Served as an ASsociate CounSelIn the

'~~.Office of Independent Counsel, where he handled a number of difficult conStitutionalISSuespresentedduring that

“ ~ investigation. Kavanaugh specialized'Inappellatelaw andhas extensive eXperiencein the Federal appellate

«courts, both asa law clerk and as counsel. Kavanaugh hasargUed both civil and criminal matters before the U.S.

. SupremeC0urt and appellate courts throughout the country.

. 5 5.

I TheAmericanBar Association (ABA)Has Consistently Rated Kavanaugh "Well Qualified" Or "Qualified" Toit * \

. " KavanaughClerked For U.S. Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy, As WellAsJudgeAlexKozinski Of .5 V

3. The Ninth Circuit AndJudge Walter Stapleton Of The Third Circuit. Prior to his Supreme Court clerkship, '

Kavanaugh earned a prestigious fellowshipIn the Office of the Solicitor General ofthe UnitedStates.The SOlicitor

,General‘5 office represents the United States befOIe the SupremeCoUrt. 5 , .

V Serve On The D.C. Circuit. The ABA has rated Brett Kavanaugh qualified to serve on the D.C Cichit on three

' separate occasions. In other words, 42 cut of 42 ABA individual ratings foUnd that Mr. KavanaughIs either Wéll

. .- Qualified or Qualified to serve on the D.C. Circuit. And the majority of those42 raters found Mr.Kavanaugh tobe

5 Well Qualified to serve on the D.5C. Circuit.

*fiiu—KavanaughHas ImpeccableAcademic Credentials. He received his B.A. cumlaude from Yale collegeand his

' 7‘ a law degree from Yale LawSchool, where he served as Notes Editor of the Yale Law Journal . .

KaVanaughHas Offered His Legal Expertise And Personal Time To serving His Community. WhileIn private 5' 5‘5 15 ' .5

. practice Kavanaugh took on prob0no matters,including representation Of the Adat Shalom congregationIn

1 25/9/2006
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' Montgomery COUnty, Maryland, against the attemptt6 Stopconstruction of a synag0gue in the county Kavanaugh

also representedOn a pro bonobasis, siX-year-oldElian G6nzalez afterthe Immigration and Naturalization Service '

V ' decided to return him to Cuba

1 . People FromAcross The Political SpectrumSuppOrtBrettM. Kavanauqhs Nomination ToThe D.CCichit

Bipartisan GroupOf Former U.S. AttorneysGeneral: "Mr. KavanaughIs particularly known fOrhis Intelligence ‘6

commitment to public serviCe, and integrity. Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaughhas shownadediCation to the ‘

legal professionand therule of law, and his professional accomplishments speak volumes to hisabilitytoserve as -3:

“ I a federal judge .VVe believe that Mr. Kavanaugh possesses each chVaracteristic of anoutstandingnominee to the .

_US. Court of Appeals fOr-the IC. Cichit, includingacademic and professional credentials and integrity.’ (WilliamP

Dan on Behalf Of Griffin B. Bell,Edwin Meese, IllDick Thornburgh, and JohnAshcrOft, LetterTo Sen.Arlen Specter (R-PA) 5/5/06)

Bipartisan Group Of Kavanaughs Classmates FromThe Yale Law Sohool Class Of1990: "We have knonn

~ Brett Kavanaugh for almost two decades and we are convinced that he would be fair and impartial on the bench.

. He has the integrity, honesty, good sense, and temperament to apply the. law fairly and With intelleCtual honesty as

L: a judgeon the United States Court of Appeals for the District of ColumbiaCircuit. " (Bipartisan GroupOf Brett

3 Kavanaugh's Classmates FromThe Yale Law SChool Class Of 1990 LetterTo Sen. Arlen Specter (R-PA) And Sen. PatrickLeahy(DVT)V

5/3/06)

k _V Former U.S. Solicitors General Theodore Olson,Kenneth Starr, And CharlesFried: "Mr. Kavanaughembodies ‘

all Of the characteristics that make an outstanding federal court of appeals judge. exceptional appellateeXperienCe,

stellar academiccredentials, and unquestIOned integrity.“ (Theodore B. Olson On Behalf Of Kenneth W.StarrandCharles ;

' Fried, LetterToSen. Arlen Specter (RPA) 5/3/06)

Judge WalterK. Stapleton U.S Court OfAppeals For The Third Circuit."In my opinion, Mr. Kavanaugh

'4 superbly qualified to serve asa United StatesCircuit Judge, and l have no reservations whateverIn predicting that V

he would make an extraordinary contribution to the administration of justiceInany Court ofAppeals" (Judge:Walter -

K.StapletonLetter To Sen. Arlen Specter (RPA), 5/3/06) " . V. . . ,V ,V .

FormerCounsels And DeputyCounsels To The President: "Inour View,Mr.Kavanaugh possesses allof the V

requisite qualifications for such anappointment, including Outstanding academic credentialskeen intellect,a calm

- and thoughtfuldemeanor, and exceptional analytic skills" (FredF. Fielding On Behalf OfArthurBCulvahousVe, Jr, PeterJ

7 Wallison, PhiVllipD. Brady, RichardA Hauser, TimothyE. Flanigan, DavidG. Leitch,John P Schmitz, and VJayB. Stephens, Letter To S.e'n

. ‘ ArlenSpecter (R-PA), 5/5/06)

Mark H. Tuohey, Ill, Former PresidentOf The DistrictOfColumbia Bar:"[Kavanaugh]IVs exceptionallywell

‘ qualified to serve on one of the nation's most important appellate courts, as he possesses keen intellectUal

a_pr0Wess superior analytical skills and a strong commitment to applying the role of lawIn a fair andImpartial

I " fVmanner"'(MarkH Tuohey, lll, Letter ToSen. Orrin Hatch (R-UT), 4/26/04) ‘ L

.C ' Pamela IV-IaVrris, Washington, DC,AttorneyAnd YaleLaw School Class Of 1990: “ Brett stands out as V C

‘ . someone Who refuses to personalizepolicy disagreementsHis long-standing friendships with those oUtside his . .. .

political circle attest to the fact that he continues to command the reSpectand affection ofpoliticaladversaries

(Pamela Harris, LetterTo Sen Orrin Hatch (R-UT),4/27/04) ’ » . ,

Editorial OhBrett llll. Kavanaugh's Nomination To The D.C.ClchIt

TheWall Street Journal In A"Rational World," Kavanaugh"Wouldn't BVe ConsideredAnythingCIOSeTo V

, Controversial Enough" To Merit A FiVlibuster. “AnythingIspossible, but it's hard to believe Democrats are nuts

. enough to launch a judicialfilibusterInthe middle ofan electionyear with a GOP PreSIdentso lowInthepolls Talk

, 5/9/2006;
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, (

‘ :3 aboutaget—-out-the—vote gift for RepUblicans.._.In a rational World, Ihe wou'ldri‘t be conside‘réd arint‘hirI'g cipéé 1b: 1‘ -

il'controverSIai enough to trIgger that accords 'extraordinarycircumstances' exception.'f (Editorial, "The NeXtFilibUstef?"

The WaI/StreetJourna/ 5/4/06) '. . . ;- , , 1 g g _ , . :1 Q
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i" From:j_III , White House Communications [WhiteHouseCommunications@WhIteHouseGoV]

‘ Sent; ‘ . Monday, May08,2006 8. 02 PM

1‘ To:,. I ‘ MCCathran, William W. I , . ~

- Subject . . SETTING THE RECORD STRAIGHT: The ABA Finds Brett Kavanaugh ls"IndeedQualified

~.To ServeOnThe Federal Bench" ‘

' .I Attachments 5. 8. 06Kavanaugh.pdf

SettingThe RecordStraight

VTheABA Finds Brett Kavanaugh Is "IndeedQualified To ServeonTheI

. '- ‘ Federal Bench" “

 

_ the DC CircuitTheABA Itselfsays thateven the lowest of the three ratingsIs, inits words,‘averyhigh

r standard.” ' ' > , . .

  
—White House Deputy Press SecretaryDana Perino

_ . , - May8, 2006 '
 

I

The Associated Press: "ABADowngrades Rating For White House Aide From Well-QUalifiedToQualified." A} .,

(LaurieKellman,"ABA Downgrades Rating For WhiteHouse Aide From WIell-Qualified ToQualified, " The Associated Press, 5/8/06) ‘

7 But Ascording ToABA Review Panel Chairman Stephen Tober, Kavanaugh ls"IndeedQualified To

Serve on The Federal Bench. " TOBER: "This nominee enjoys a solid reputation forintegrity, intellectual

. "In 42 votes CastIn the three ABA reviews,all 42 found Mr. Kavanaugh to be well qualifiedor qualifiedtoserveen 7 ' 7

”capacity, and Writing and analytical ability.AsUbstantial majority of theStanding Committee believes that Mr. * H

. -' KavanaughIS indleed qualified to serve on the federal bench."(Stephen L_Tober,Committee On TheJUdICIary Us.

' ' Senate, Testimony5/8/06) ' . . . .

., , Tober Himself NotesThat"There IsNo Bright-L-ineLitmusTest As To Whether A Nominee Is'Well I

Qualified' Or'Qualified. TOBER: "ItIs, at its most basic, thedifference betWeen the'highest standard' and a

Very highstandard. '"(Stephen L. Tober,Committee On The Judiciary,U. 8. Senate, Testimony, 5/8/06) ,. .

“i ACcIording To TheABA'ss"BaCkgrounder,." A "Qualified" Rating Means The CommitteeBelieves A

-‘ Nominee Will Be Able To Perform "All Duties And Responsibilities" Of A Federal Judge. TOBER: "The

' BackgrQUnder also makes clear thatt'(t)he rating of ‘Qualified’ means that the nominee meets the Committee’5 . 4 :

very high standardsWith respect to integrity, professional competence and judicialtemperament and that the

‘ Committee believes that the nominee will beable toperform satisfactOrily all ofthe duties andresponsibilities

I 7, requiredby the high office ofIa federal judge.'" (Stephen L. Tober,Committee On The Judiciary, U. S. Senate Testimony

“7'5/8/06) ‘ u I, ,

A sen. Arlen Specter (R-‘PA): "[The ABARating Is] Just A Shading...He's Got A veryStrong Record.'" H

_ (Laurie Kellman, "ABA Downgrades Rating FOr White House Aide From WellQualified To Qualifed The Associated Press,5/8/06)

V - Brett M.KavanaiLIqh lsISUperny QualifiedForThe D.C. Circuit '

"5/9/2006 .. j
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Throughout HisCareer, Brett Kavanaugh Has Demonstrated Legal Excellence And The Fair-Minded

Temperament To Serve As A Federal Appellate Judge. Kavanaugh has an extraordinary range of .

»_ experience in the public and private sectors He has dedicated the majority of his16 years of practice to public .-

service as an appellate lawyer, a goVernment lawyer, and an Assistant tothe President. ' ,

ZIKavanaugh NoIN serves As Assistant To The President And Staff Seeretary. HeIsresponsible for

coordinating virtually all documents to and from the President. He previouslyserved asSenior Associate . '

Counsel and Associate Counsel to the President, duringwhich time he worked on numerous constitutional

legal and ethicalIssues... I » ~ . ~-

' Prior To His Service In This Administration, KavanaughWas A Partner At The Law Firm OfKirkland &

, ~ Ellis, Where His Practice Focused On Appellate Matters. KaVanaUghalso serVedas anAssoCiate Counsel

‘ _ in theOffice ofIndependent Counsel where he handled a nIImber of difficult constitutionalIssuespresented

{duringthat investigation. KavanaUgh specializedIn appellate lawand has eXtensive experience in the Federal

, , appellate caurts, both as a law clerk and as counsel. Kavanaughhas arguedboth civiland Criminal matters

‘ » before the U.SESupreme Court and appellate courts throughout the country " - -« - '

. Kavanaugh CleIrked For U.S. supreme CoUrt JustiCe Anthony Kennedy, As Well As JudgeAlexKozinski' - 1

Of The Ninth Circuit And Judge Walter StapletonOf The Third CirCUit. Prior to his Supreme Court _

clerkship, Kavanaugh earned a prestigious fellowshipIn the Office of the Solicitor Generalof the United States

The Solicitor General'3 Office represents the United States before the SupremeCourt “

i ' The American BarAssociation (ABA) Has Consistently Rated KaVanaugh"-Well Qualified" Or

7‘7" "Qualified" To Serve On The D.C. Circuit. The ABAhasratedBrettKavanaugh qualified to serVe on theD.C I- i

Circuit on threeseparate occasions. In other words, 42 outof42 ABA individual ratings found that Mr.

E KavanaughIs either Well Qualified or Qualified to serve on the D.C. Circuit And. the majorityofthose42 raters .

found IVIr. Kavanaugh to be Wéll Qualified to serve onthe DC.Circuit. ' . .

I Kayanaugh Has ImpeccableAcademic Credentials. He received his B.A. cumlaude fromYaleCollege and7 ’ ‘

his law degree from Yale Law School where he served as Notes Editor of the YaleLaw Journal . .

KaVanaugh Has Offered His LegalExpertise And Personal TimeTo Serving His Community. WhileIn .

private practice, Kayanaugh took on pro bono matters, Including repreSentation of the Adat Shalom ' ;

7 congregation in Montgomery County, Maryland, against the attempt to stop construction ofa synagogue in the ‘

-; county Kavanaugh also represented; on a pro bono basis,six--year-old Elian Gonzalezafter the Immigration .

“ 4 and NaturaIIZation Servicedecided to return him to Cuba ‘ _ . ,_ ~ 7

‘IHYou arecurrently subscribed to CommunicationsUpdateEQP as:

I William_w.’_.mccathran@wh0eop.gov. ,

TounSubSCribe send a blank email to: ' ' . 7

leaVewh1teh0usecommunications-update-eop-1309079R@11stwhitehouse.gov I: ' ‘

\, ‘J
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From White House Communications [WhIteHouseCommunIcatIons@thtehousegov]

'! Sent: Wednesday May 10,2006 5: 39 PM ” I '

.T McCathran, WilliamW . , . ., , . . . . . , . , ,, . . . .

SubjectWHAT THEY'RE SAYING. Brett Kavanaughs NominationTo The U.S Court Of AppealsFor The _

‘ DCCichit

WhatThey'reSayIng

BrettKavanaughsNomination To The U.S. Court OfAppealsFarThe ' .

‘ " D.C. CII'CUIt "

"ItISundoubtedly true that Mr. KavanaUgh has beenIn the center ofmanylegal disputesoVer the past fifteen l

 

’ years. That strikes me as an unqualified good- he has an enormous breadth of experience thatwill serve him ,

I well. l haveWatched his careerfor many years, and it strikes me as one of almost unmatched distinction. ..I do

' .. t, not believe it appropriate to write to you unless I feel strongly about a partiCUlar nominee. | feel strongly now:

. _ Brett Kavanaugh should be confirmed to the United States Court of Appeals for the D. C. Circuit. "

‘—Neal Katyal, Ge0Igetown University Law Center Professor, Farmer Attorney To Vice President Gore,And

  
 

. Former Clinton Administration OffiCial‘,‘ Letter To Sen. Arlen Specter (R-PA), 5/9/06

I ProfessorNlealKatyal 0nBrettKavanauqh's Nomination

» Katyal: Kavanaugh "WoUld Be A WelCome, Terrific Addition To The united States Court OfAppeals." "l ‘

haveWatched this nomination with strong interestforthe past twoyears, but have stayedsilent because I was not - I ' l

v sure whether Mr. Kavanaugh had any roleIna pro bono case in Which I am lead counsel Hamdan v. Rumsfeld

(currently pending at the United States Supreme Court). Because of my. uncertainty as to his involvement I felt it

I improper to comment on the nominatIOn givenmy status as counSel for a party. In the hearingbefore your . . .

committee today, however Mr. Kavanaugh stated that he had no role with respect to Guantanamo Baypolicy. Iam , .

. . very grateful for the hearing today, for it has allowed me to write to yOu. Accordingly, I feel free to say that Mr.

Kavanaugh wOUld be a welcome, terrific addition to theUnited States Court of Appeals."(Neal Katyal, LetterToSen.

_, Arlen Specter (RPA) 5/9/06) _ ‘

. > Katyal: "This Is An Entirelyunsolicited Letter.""ThisIs an entirelyUnsolicited letter, l have notspoken with

, Mr. KavanaUQh for approximately four years, nor have I spoken with anyone elseatthe White House, U.S.

Department ofJustIce or U.SSenate, in conjunction with this nemination." (Neal KatyalLetterTo Sen. ArlenSpecie}. i

(RPA)519/96) ' ‘ , , , .

9. Media Reports Ahd Editorials on Brett Kavanauqh's NominatIon '

‘- Congress Daily. "KaVanaugh BreezesThrough2ndJudicial Nomination Hearing." "An Unruffled Brett It

. KavanaUgh weathered a barrage of critical Democratic questions Tuesday and pledged to be nonpartisan if '

c0nfirmed as a judge 0n U. 8. CircuitCourt of Appeals for the District of Columbia." (MichaelPosner,‘'Kavanaugh Breezes .

, Through 2ndJudiCialNomination Hearing, " Congress Daily, 5/10/06)

The Washmgton PoSt: Kavanaugh "Does Not AppearTo Be Anldeologue" "Yet Mr. KavanaughIsatalented

attorney. He has been involvedIn controversies, but he does notappear to be an ideologua While Democrats

' 1 complain that hisexperienCe is thin, itIS no moreso than others who havewonConfirmationandjserved on that.

Sui/2006.- f 7 ._ . l, .s
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c0urt. Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa)Isholdinga seCond hearingon Mr. .

: KayanaUgh'3 nomination today. if it produces nothingnew, he should be confirmed." (EditorIaI"A TaleOf TwoJudges"

' . The Washington Post, 5/9/06)

I National Review's Edward Whelan:Kavanaugh "HasA Remarkable Breadth Of ExperienceThat Few

‘ Judicial Nominees COUId MatCh. " (Edward WhelanOp--Ed,"A Public Disservice, " Nat/anal Review,5/3/06) \

The Wall Street Journal. In A "Rational World,“ KavanaUgh "Wbuldn't Be Considered AnythingClose To

' ControverSialEnough" To Merit A Filibuster. "In a rational world, he wouldn't be considered anythingoloSe to

7 controversial enoughto trigger that aCcord's 'extraordinarycircumstanCes'exception. “ (Editonai; "The Next FIIIbuster?"

. The Wall Street Journal 5/4/06) ; ., _ . . , .

The Washington Times. "After Nearly Three LongYears Since HeWasFirst Nominated, Mr.Kavanaugh

Should Finally Get His Long--De$erved Vote OnThe Senate Floor. " "After SenateJUdiciary Committee

‘ ;'Chairman Arlen Specter received a letter from the seVen Democratic members ofthe'Gang of 14' promising not _to ‘1 ‘

suppOrta filibuster against Mr. Kavanaugh'3 nomination if he appeared before the committeea seriond time the

chairman scheduled today'3 hearing. A committee Vote could come ThursdayBefore the Memorial Day recess, ,

I after nearly three long years sinCe he was first nominated Mr Kavanaugh Should finally get his long--deServed vote . ‘

~ , on the Senate _-."f|oor (Editorial, "The Kavanaugh Hearing," TheWashington Times, 5/9/06) ' ’ - 9‘

Senators Cn BrettKavanaugh's Nomination

3 ’{Sen. MajorityLeader Bill Frist (R-TN): Kavanaugh's "Forthcoming AndCandidResponsesBefore The

Senate Judiciary Committee [on Tuesday] Further Confirm That He Will BeThe Kind Of FairAnd

i . IndependentJudge America Expects In Its Courtrooms(DavidGSavage "Bench Nominee Denies Role In_

’ IContr0versies" Los Ange/es Time's, 5/10/06) ‘ . , . .. . . ’ ' j 4

- . Sen. Orrin Hatch (R--UT): KaVanaugh "Merits Cur Support And WhenConfirmed Will Serve ThePublic Well

. AsAFair And Impartial Jurist. " "l have confidenCe that Mr Kavanaugh willagain todaydemenStrate his deep

understanding and knowledge of the law. i expect that he Will once againdisplay his intellect, sound judgmentand

‘ judicial temperament l have no doubt that [he] fully appreciates the proper role and limitations placed on federal . .I _

’ appellatejudgesIn our constitutional system... .| only hope that we focuson the qualifications andcharacter of the ~ ' »

nominee wehave before us today. if we do that, l have no doubt that Brett Kavanaugh merits our support and when: i 1' 5 i

- 1 confirmed willserve the public well as a fair and impartial jurISt. “ (Sen.Orrin Hatch (R-UT),"Sen. Hatch Comments On -‘ '

I ' ”,‘KavanaughsNomInatIon Press Release, 5/9/06)

Sen. Jehn Cornyn (R-TX): KaVanaugh "Is An Cutstanding Neminee AndSomeone Who l ThinkShoUlJBe I

I'Confirmed To The DistriCt Of ColUmbia Circuit CourtOfAppeals."(Sen.JennCornyn(R-TX),MediaAvailability, 5/9/06) ' , ~ 'V I

I _._._ , /‘ I, . , . . .
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chCathranwnnamw

‘§;:abrilliant thoughtful Land fairminded judge IappreCiate his

lfédistinguished serViCe in the Executive Branch for ,2 2 y I

.fflyears,‘aSgASSOCiate CounseI andthen Senior Assoc1ateCounsel to the

fl7IcongratulateBrett andhisfamilyOn-todaysconfirmati,Vflandthank:

_him f.or hiscontinuedserVice tothe lawandourNation
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   ‘ghissuperbly qualifiedforthe CourtofAppealsandWill be

  

,.elast five

 

PreSident,andsince July 2003 _inthe Vitalroleof StaffSecretary
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'gsworninas

  

TWNWhiteHousecelebrates a friendthey admireand acolleague they wil

 

‘IivMargaret MurphyKavanaugh (Laughter) Margaret hashis mothers

I'ngthatdonot last too thg. (Laugh

  
*V.McECéizthréhIWilliamw,
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..fi THEWHITE HOUSE“

”Iofficehothhe"PressjgecretarYU

 

 

  

 

T fFQrfImmediate'Releaseg;I ifJuneinPZOO6§defi;l

    

  

   

    

  

   

      

   

  

    

  

  

  

*’ REMARKS BY THEPRESIDENTt'fllvl

. INSWEARINGIN CEREMONYEQR BRETTKAVANAUGH ‘2

TOIHEUSECOURT OE APPEALS EQR IHEDISTRICTOFCOLUMBIA

   

TheRoseGarden

 

iPRESIDENT Please beseated_m

,Gardenwhere,

“(iDlStrlCtof

Today,

flour land gainsabrilliant and talentednew member The staf

 

.,;miss :I congratulateagood man IaJnd afinepublicservant onajob

"iwelldone ” - "V = ' ‘ I
    

    
2‘ .’JImespeciallypleasedto beWithB ett swife,Ashley

>£‘(laughter)j:j*whose face I knowwellandwhosemarriagewas the‘first

5fiflifetime appOintmentI arranged  forBrett '(Laughter andapplause)

  
  

  

., We welcome Brett5parents,Martha andEd and his motherinlaw}

.{andfatherinelaw, NancyandJohnEstes fromAbilener Texas ' "

   

     
I: welcome thestar_ofBrett smo recentteleVisedhearing, ;.T

'I.has hermothersgood looks,.and heLdads preferencefor hearings

     

‘ 6/1/2006

 



s breadthofexperience,andthestrengthofhisCh

theYaleLawR_view,f“

{ithelawandhis strong,fll

er Yale,heembarkedon‘alawcareer

 Veyears, hehasservedin theWhiteHouseasAssocate?

7a seniorAssoc1ate CounselandasStaffSecretary "

VOverhiscareer,he sargued oases before theSupreif _{ ,‘,w

* and trial courts Hehasgivenhistimeands?2

 



 

  

  
Brett5nomination alsoea ned the backing of manyleaders of V

Skincluding Former attorneygenerals o_f 'b‘othparties And in

' three separateevaluations by the American Bar ASSOCiation, all 42

‘”reViewers rated him .aswellqualifiedor qualified to serve on the

\'.federalbench ' ’ "

  

  

    

   

 

   

  

 

   

 

  

  

 

    
   

erUlt‘nQjudgehasundergonea fli3‘

ugh and rigorous confirmation process Andal.l who Watche_

Thaf he‘samanoffairness,g umility,

I. *;;,fhehistory oftheDC

«ImOrefth

‘ Ithisprocesssaw whatIknow
       

BrettKavanaugh isoneIoif the many highlyqualifie

      

  

 

  

  

 

  

   
  

    

  

   

xjflimanydifferent backgrounds,and theybring differentexperiencesto

43;thebench Y-ettheyall haVe metthesamehighstandardsof_legal. .

itablllty,temperament and judgment ~ ” ‘”

 

:fflprosecutor and astatejudgeinMarylandI*

_‘3 sonapaSSion for serViceandraised him

‘:'hisJesuithighschool ' "Men forothers“;

 

    , ‘ thughouthis life, Bretthas used

r'others, andtoday he Walks anew path of

2 'justiceequally,’impartially,VWithout-fea v ;~ ,

3“gfortunatethatBrettKavanaughhas acceptedtheseresponsibilitie‘

 

 

7leavewith the deepestgratitudeto you and toMrs, forthe many

'” Idepartvf
  

    

  

  

 

  

  

  
Vpersonal courteSiesyouVeextendedto us over theyearsWn

{With thegreates ‘ ’ 'reSidency and- for you

   

     

' IcarryWithmeawealth of experiencesthat IWillune er . ‘

*jforget I ”sonsthat Iwill never discard and friendswhoI ll never

:lose Sir} thank youfor the priVilege of workinghere,

*YQU forthehonorofnominating metotheCourt

  

   

  

  

 

  VI”jIlalso appreciate theopportunitytohave éér’édfifindér-thé7”“



   

  

   

  

  
  

    

 

ithheWhiteHousestaifare dedicatedpubl

ngoodcolleagues and good friends,and '

"JfIyQuverymuch x “

 

; Manymembers Qf the administrationworkedveryhard on my , 77 _

s§_nomination I appreCiate former AttorneyGeneral Ashcroft forbeingngxfiw’ifi

 

  

   

  

  

 

.IefDabneyFriedrichand KristiMacklinallspenta Iot oflonghours'

- andIthankthem “ AndIthankall thecolleagues andfriendswho

:gvui:IappreciatetheSenate, andparti

:5McConnell SpecterandHatch for allth

   

  

   

   

  

  

 

  

thank youfor'D A

a Kennedy forbeing '

oin the judiCial branch ‘ JusticeKennedy,

padministeringthe oathand thankyou and Mr

‘There. (' ‘ “ ”

 

   

   

   

  

   

 

  

  

43n,_~, Thirtyoneyears ago- today,ayoungAnthonyKennedyt o'i

',jwoath tobe a court Qfappealsjudge '

   

    f . a g , f;«_f appealsjudges, Alexéfiffl*ghw.

‘IQ inkSi and WalterStapleton,and Ill tryto live upto theirmodeIf,gQ

:4, _. dependence andintegrity I vebenefited as alawyer an _asa‘WI

faperson from myworkfor Judge Starr,whohas always combineddevotionfi7

j to the“rule Qf law with grea-t personaldecency Chief Judge Ginsbur

pyrand?distinguishedjudgesof theD. C. Circuit Iam honoredtohave

'Q. the opportunity toserVe with. each o-neofyou And I'mprouV5 ..w

I ,fillingthe seat that was heldbyJudgeLaurenceSilberman,who

ififcontinues hisextraordinaryservice tocountry andtolaw V v

   

  

 

     
H [Kavanaughfamily,JudgeKavanaughWill alwaysbemymom

3Mymom and dad have been married for43years. Almost asimpreSSive,~

*T theyhavesat through tWo Senateconfir ation hearingsWlthOUth, A

, changing theirfacial expreSSions (Laughter)I willcontinueto

Tfollow theirlessonandtQbeya manforothers “ ' "

 

   

      
;_ ~n hleyandourlittlegirlMargaretareadailyInspiration n?*

.flAshley, as thePreSidentnoted, isfrom Abilene,¥Texas

‘ gyouthdon t know muchabout Texas geography, itsTDD

*ybetweenDallasandMidland. Ashley3 parents are here, “I,” 1",

ithemforcoming Ashleylikestoremindmethattrue love, true IbVe ,i"

 

  



,thmodestyandrestraint

.all times, IlL worktQ maintain theabsoluteQ

the jud1c1ary,which in myjudgmen”‘ "‘

‘fonal democracy "' \ '
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L- ‘November; 8 2007 '

4: The HonorabIe David B. Sentelle

' -. United States Court of Appeals ”

, for the District ofColumbia,

‘ . I washington, DC. 20001 .’ '

it Dear Judge Sentelle: '

it 1""‘ Congratulations oncelebrating 20 years ofservice as a Federal Appellate

Judge Thismilestoneis a tribute to your hard workand dedicatiOn.

Freedom depends on fair and impartial judges. With skill andintegrity,

yOu have helped guardour constitutional liberties and protect(our founding

promise of equal justice under the law. Thank yOu for your contributions-

‘_ - to our democraCy. I appreciate your Continued serVICe to our great Nation

. f 1 Laura and Isend our best Wishesto you and your family onthis special

1 3 occasion.‘ .

» . Sincerely,

 

L “J‘GeorgeW Bush

GWB/DS/FK/CW/DH/AYM/arbddj/SF/Ws (Corres #4977932)

. (I entellemsg.ds)

.Daena Stanek, Pres. Corn,- 9thFL/1800G Street,N.W

7? fe ChristineWarner, 9111 FL/1800 G Street, NW.

D ke I-Iipp, Pres. Corr, 9th FL/1800 G Street, N.W. ‘

  

 

63754**** _ . ,

_-__, » . ” ' //A?

ohnD. Adams, Counsel's Office, EEOB 156 ' ' I” V‘ " ’ \'

, **DO NOT MAIL RETURN TO JOHN D. ADAMSEEOB156,EXT.
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Office of Presidential Messages

NOTE TO STRIPPIN

20W». WWWWCVS‘M

Group/Event: HOMY’l/MZ ’VWVMi éO/CQE

Print Date: " Event Date: 1‘ l [O

' TOTAIL CONTENTSTO BE DISPATCHED:

 

Duke Hipp Cover Letter.

 

PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE

 

Color or B&W Photo

 

Other   
 

V Dispatch Instructions: Circled Only

D When Signed, Please MAIL above contents ASAP.

Special Mail priority (label attached)

If checked only air mail (approval attached)

C! When Signed, Please TAKE To Mailroom for courier

pick-up ASAP.

C] When Signed, Please FAX to this group with attached

fax cover sheet ASAP. Once faxed , please MAIL.

. When Signed, <DO NOT MAIL> Please CONTACT

WH Staffzdo ll“AgiM'VS

Room: ‘ lib/i9 W06 Ext. 6 ’3754/

If there are any questions about this request, please

_ contact The Office of Presidential Messages at 6-5917

 
  
   



 

 

  

THE WHITE HOUSE

H IJWAVSHINGLI‘ONV *

Noyember 8;2007i i i V ‘-

' The HonorableDavid B. sentelle 3 if

.United States Court ofAppeals ,

, . , for theDistrict of Columbia

‘ Washington, D.C. 20001

Dear JudgeSentelle:

' Congratulations oncelebrating 20 years ofservice as aFederal Appellate A

- Judge. This milestoneIS a tribute to yourhardWork and ded1cat10n '

\ .

‘ Freedom depends on fair andimpartial judges. With skill and integrity,

V ' you have helped guard our constitutional liberties and prOtect our founding v ~ I

. promise of equal justice under the law. Thank you for your contribUtions

,_ to ourdemocracy. I appreciateyour continued service to our greatNation

Laura and I send our best wishes toyou and yourfam1lyonthisspec1al

oceasion. . , ~ » . ‘  I 'SinCerely; I i
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' . THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

November 5, 2007

The Honorable David B. Sentelle

United States Court of Appeals

for the District of Columbia

Washington, DC. 20001

Dear Judge Sentelle:

Congratulations on celebrating 20 years of service as a Federal Appellate

Judge. This milestone is a tribute to your hard work and dedication.

Freedom depends on fair and impartial judges. With skill and integrity,

you have helped guard our constitutional liberties and protect our founding

promise of equal justice under the law. Thank you for your contributions

to our democracy. I appreciate your continued service to our great Nation.

Laura and I send our best wishes to you and your family on this special

occasion.

Sincerely,

George W. Bush

 



1151411 _' . ‘ , ; SUPPORT mo

   

 

-- .; 5N... 11.22002 1' -

TheHonorableDavidB. Sentelle

' 7"«United States Court of Appeals

for theDistrict ofColurnbia , , . 4, , 1v ,

’j'},-.washmgtonDC. 20001 t ». .1 "

 

‘ i’DearJudgeSentelle

-Cfngratulat1onsoricelebrating 20years ofservice as aFdera1 Appellate 7' ‘

V". NudgeThis m1lestone18atribute to your hard vvorl; and dedieation. ’ ’
  

. I Freedomdependsonfair andimpartial judges With skill andinte$rity,

.f .-_ you have helped guard our constitutional liberties and protect ourfounding

. 7 Sipfromise ofequaljustice under the law. Thankyoufor your contributions 1 " ' '

'L ;. toour democracy I.apprec1ateyourcontinued service to ourgreatNation V

A i “.737 f‘ Lauraarid I send ourbest Wishes toyouandy0urfam11yonthisspecial

' x. jocca'sion ii. , '1 .

: 1,-:.Sin
_cere1y,

_.
~

 

' '1 “GeorgeWBush

 

,fGWB/DS/RK/CW/DH/AYM/arbddj (Cones#4977932)

.: __;{‘.:,;~‘(10sentellemsg.ds) , i». ,

5.3 1ficc: Daena Stanek, Pres. Corr9th FL/lSOO G Street,N.W “ .

rec. Chrlstine Warner 9thFL/1800GStreetNW ' 5, ' "

cc: Duke Hipp,Pres COrr.,9th FL/1800 GStreet,NW

.~ .cc: JohnD Adams, Counsel's Office EEOB 156 " , . .

. A ***DONOTMAILRETURNTO JQHND.ADAMS, EEOB 156,EXT.

' 63754*** .

  

 



November 5, 2007 ,

' - . The Honorable David B. Sentelle ‘ .

United States Court oprpeal's, . ,

,1 L " fo'rthe'District of Columbia 3 9'

2 Washington, DC: 20001 ‘

, DearJudge Sente1’le2] .

. 2‘ . .

- Congratulationsoncelebrating 20 years of service as a Federal Appellate

Judge. This milestoneIS atribute to your hard Work anddedication ,

L g1 ,_ FreedOm dependson fair and impartial judges With Skill and integrity,

you havehelped guard our constitutional liberties and prOtect our founding

promise of equal justice under the 1aW. Thank you foryour Contributions

toour democracy. Iappreciate your continuedservice to our great Nation.

, H Laura and I send ourbest Wishes to youand your family On this special

1., occasion. - . , >- . “a, 1

' Sincerely, , A

,GeorgeW Bush '1 ‘ L

_ -, r, .

'GWB/DS/RK/CW/DH/AYM/arb-ddj (Corres. #4977932)

(10.sentelle.msg.ds) _

‘ cc: DaenaStanek, Pres. Corn, 9th FL/1800 GStreet,NW. '

~ " cc: Christine Warner, 9th FL/1800G Street, N.W.

1 . cc: Duke Hipp,‘ Pres Corr, 9thFL/1800 G Street, N.W._

7 - Cc: JOh’nD. Adams, Counsel'sOffice,EEOB 156 l - .. " ' 1

. ***DO NOTMAIL.- RETURN TOJOHN D. ADAMS, EEOB _156, EXT. .

63754*** " " ‘ “



., November's, ”2.007

“*The Honorable David/VB. Sentelle'» . ,

United States Court of Appeals . l

for the District of,COlumbia .

washingtori,'D.C. 20001 ‘

- Dear Judge Sentellez, ,

Congratulationson celebrating 20 years of serviceas a- Federal Appellate

‘ Judge This milestone1s a tributeto your hardwork and dedlcat1on

Freedom dependson fair and impartial judges. With skill and integrity,.

you have helped guard our cOn'stitutional liberties and proteCt our founding '

promise of eqUal justice under the law. Thank you for your contributions ' _ ‘f l 1' , 1‘ “

' to our democracy. I appreciate yourcontinued serVice to oUrgreat Nation. 1. ‘

Laura and I send our best wishesto you andyourfamilyonthis Special

occasion - . - ~

' 5 ”Sincerely,

: 'vGeorgeW Bus11 ,

' . GWB/DS/RK/CW/DH/AYM/arbddj (Corres #4977932)

[ (10sentellemsg.ds) , .

cc Daena Stanek, Pres. Corn,9thFL/1800 GStreet N.W’ ' 9

' v cc.Christine Warner, 9th FL/l800 G Street, N.W.

. Sec: DukeHipp,Pres Corn, 9th FL/1800 G Street, N.W.

cc: JohnD. Adams, Counsel's Office, EEOB 156

- 'fivéno NOTMAILRETURN To JOHND. ADAMSEEoB 156,EXT. ’ H

*63754W -

.-'/



November 5., 200] : ' ‘, g,

' f The HonorableDavid B. Sentelle:

j United States CourtofAppeals .

fOr the. District Of Columbia

‘ WashmgtonD.C 2000l

‘_ Dear Judge sentelle

‘Congratulat1ons on Celebrating 20 years of Service as aFederal Appellate

Judge. This mileStoneIS a tribute toyour hard work and dedication.

- A Freedom depends on fair and impartial judges With skill and integrity,

_. youhavehelped guard ourconstitutional liberties and protect our founding » l~

' promiseof equaljustice under the law. Thank you fOr your contributions , ,- j

' toourdemocracyI appreciate- your continued serViceto ourgreatNation.

LauraandI sendourbest Vvishes to you and yourfamilyon this spec1al

t . occas1on '

. :‘Sincerely,’ ’ V‘ , .

GeorgeW.Bush t

GWB/DS/RK/CW/DH/AYM/arbddj (Corres #4977932)

' (10Sentelle.msgds) ,

cc DaenaStanek PresCorr9th FL/1800 G Street,N.W

t V I , ‘cc: ChriStine Warner, 9th FL/1800 G Street, N.W.

cm Duke Hipp, Pres. Corr, 9th FL/l 800 G Street, N.W '

cc: JohnD. Ada1n‘,s Counsel's Office, EEOB 156 . ‘ "1

***DONOTMAIL. RETURNTO JOHN D ADAMS,EEOB 156 EXT. ' ‘

6-3754*** , ‘ L



November5, 2007

The Honorable’DaVid B. Sentelle

1 United States Court Of Appeals

5} for the DistrictOf Columbia _ V

Washmgton D. 1C. 20001 ‘

Dear JUdge Sen1telle. ‘_ I . _ ; 1

Congratulat1ons 0n celebrating 20years of service as aFederal Appellate (

Judge. This milestone1s ”a tribute to your hard Work and dedication.

, Freedomdependson fair and impartial judges. With skill and integrity,

J you haVe helpedguard our COnstitutional liberties and proteCt our fOunding,

. promise of equal justice under the law. Thank you for yOur contributions 0

to our democracy I appreciate your continued service to our great Nation. '

Laura and I sendour best wishes to you and yourfamilyon this special

occasion.‘ '

. Sincerely, I

k»

GeorgeWBush

GWB/DS/RK/CW/DH/AYM/arbde (Corres. #4977932)

(10. sentelle.mSg.ds) .,

-. cc Daena Stanek, Pres. Corn,9th FL/1800 G Street, N.W.

’ cc: ChriStine Warner, 9thFL/1800GStreet,N.W. ,

cc: Duke Hipp, Pres._.C0rr, 9th FL/1800G Street, N.W

, cc. John D. Adams Counsel’5Office, EEQB 156

***DONOT MAIL. RETURN TO JOHND ADAMS EEOB156,EXT

6-3754*“ , ’ ,



V a NOvemb‘er S, 2007 i M i

I The-Honorable David B.‘Sente'lle,, »

. United States CourtofAppeals

for the District Of Columbia

Washington, D. 1C. 20001

’7 Dear JudgeSentelle'fi‘

I ' Congratulatlonson celebrating 20 years of service as aFederal Appellate

f _- Judge. This milestone1s atribute to your hard work and dedlcatlon

.63754*“:

. _ Freedomdependsonfair and impartialjudges. Withskill and integrity, '

’ you havehelped guard our constitutional liberties and protectour fOunding

promise ofequal justice underthe law. Thank you for your contributions

i: to ourdemocracy. Iappreciate yourcontinued service to our. greatNation. "

Laura and I sendourbestWishes to you andyourfamilyonthisspecial ‘ , ~

occasiOn ' . »

i S Sincerely,

I, 961661556W Blish

. GWB/DS/RK/CW/DH/AYM/arb-ddj (Corres. #4977932)

‘V (10. sentelle.msg.ds) » . " ‘

‘v cc: Daena Stanek, PresCorn,9thFL/1800GStreet, N.W

: 60: Christine Warner 9thFL/l800 GStreet N.W ' "

' cc Duke Hipp, Pres COrr,.-, 9th FL/1800G Street,N.W

cc: JthD. Adams, Counsels Office EEOB 156 , ’

*’%*DONOT MAIL. RETURN To JQHND. ADAMS,EEQB 156,EXT1.27X ‘

._\.



 

THE WHITE HOUSE

‘ WASHINGTON '

7 fl Dear Friend: ‘

L ‘ I ampleased to encIOse a message from President George'W.’Bushl'. ' '

Please beaware that the White House has strict guidelines governing the useofpres1dent1al

- messages. The enclosed message may only be used for the specific date andpurpose for which“

it was provided. Under no circumstances is the message to be altered, diSplayedin other media

_ ' * including the Internet, Or used for recruiting, fundraising,annual reports, advertlsing,asan

endorsement, or for any other purpose WithoutWritten consent from the White House .

 

, ’ Thank yOu for yourcooperation in adhering to these guidelines. If applicable;please forwarda I » i

, copy ofanyprinted material where the message has been used to theOffice ofPre51dent1al

 

'7 Messages at the White House, Washington,DC. 20502.

' Sincerely,

‘ '- Darren K. Hip’p . b g ‘ ~

. Special ‘ASsistantto the President ,

and Director of Presidential Correspondence . ‘

 

' ~‘Enc1osure I

 
 



 

  

l

_ I

THE WHITE HOUSE
%

1
l

WASHINGTON

/

November 1, 2007
Mar/j

[MTV “‘t

The Honorable David B. Sentelle ,1

United States Court of Appeals ,

for the District of Columbia

Washington, DC. 20001 //

Dear Judge Sentelle: ’ /

Congratulations on celebrating 20 years of service ~ '

This milestone is a tribute to your/hard work and dedication.

/

 

5’

Freedom depends on fair andfifnpartial judges. With skill and integrity,

you have helped guard our’constitutional liberties and protect our founding

promise of equal justice’under the law. Thank you for your contributions

to our democracy. I/appreciate your continued service to our great Nation.

Laura and I send our best wishes to you and your family on this special

occasion.

 
 

 



PRESiDENT l VICE PRESIDENT l FIQS" Lil?) ’

   
  

Your GovernmentlHIS‘oiy a; l m: ; r “

E WHITE HOUSE
Pi‘tfifiiiDENT GECERKEfi W, BU3H
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_ Ml IN FOCUS ~ ; Home > News 8. Policies > Policies in Focus

Budget Management

Defense

Economy

Education

Energy

Environment

 

Global Diplomacy

Gulf Coast

Health Care

Homeland Security

Immigration Judge Brett M. Kavanaugh

lra q US. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit

Judicial Nominations

Medicare

National Security .

, Confirmed May 26, 2006

Pandemic Flu

Patriot Act 0 Brett Kavanaugh was confirmed on May 26, 2006, as a Judge of

the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia

  
Veterans

Circuit. The DC Circuit hears appeals from the US. District Court

more issues :t.‘ for the District of Columbia, and reviews the decisions of a number

of administrative agencies.

0 Throughout his career as an appellate lawyer, a prosecutor, and an

News Assistant to the President, Brett <avanaugh has demonstrated .

legal excellence and the» iii-minded temperament to serve as a;

Current News . ,;,federaiappeiiate judge‘fio . ‘ '

Press Bne'fmgs o The American Bar Association (the Democrat's "gold-standard")

Pmdamatm“ rated Judge Kavanaugh "Well Qualified" to serve on the DC Circuit.

E t‘ o d . . , _ . , ,

xeéu we r ers 0 Judge Kavanaugh has an extraordinary range of experience in the “‘1‘“ v“ , ‘

Rad” public and private sectors that makes him uniquely qualified for the

more news it! DC Circuit. He has dedicated the majority of his 15 years of J: m m: it

practice to public service. 0 mew: ii», ~ ,

C fir i“. it t ’r " ‘

interact 0 Prior to his appointment to the United States Court of u r: ; ,Iz‘ «i

Appeals, Judge Kavanaugh served as Assistant to the :r r; ll. w l

President and Staff Secretary. in that capacity, he was

. ‘ responsible for coordinating all documents to and from the

WM" H°“s° '"teraa've President. Before that. he served for two years as Senior

Associate Counsel and Associate Counsel to the President. In

that capacity, he worked on the numerous constitutional,

legal, and ethical issues handled by that office.

Ask the White House

Your Government

0 Prior to his service in this Administration, Judge Kavanaugh

 

President's Cabinet was a partner at the law firm of Kirkland & Ellis, where his "

USA Freedom Corps practice focused on appellate matters

Faith‘Based & Community '"matives 0 Judge Kavanaugh served as an Associate Counsel in the , f

Office of Management and Budget Office of independent Counsel, where he handled a number '

National Security Council of the novel constitutional and legal issues presented during

USA.gov
that investigation.

0 Judge Kavanaugh specialized in appellate law and has extensive ‘

experience in the federal appellate courts, both as a law clerk and

Appointments as counsel.
, ,

. N : :zri

. _ 0 Judge Kavanaugh clerked for Supreme Court Justice Anthony W H R

N°m'"at'°"s Kennedy, as well as Judge Alex Kozinski oi the Ninth Circuit

Applications and Judge Waiter Stapleton of the Third Circuit.

0 Prior to his Supreme Court clerkship, Judge Kavanaugh

earned a prestigious one- year fellowship in the Office of the

Solicitor General of the United States. The Solicitor General’s

office represents the United States before the Supreme Court.

 



‘ THE WHITE HOUSE. '

WASHINGTON

Dear :Friendz' ’ i

I ampleasedto enclose a message from PresidentGeorge W. Bush

Pleasebe aware that the White House has strict guidelines governing theuse ofpreSIdential

messages. The enclosed meSSage may only be used for the specific date andpurposefdr which: 1 ,1

it was provided. Under no cirCumstances is the message to be altered, displayed1n other media“; '

including the Internet or used for reoruiting, fundraising, annual reports, advertising, as 2111 " ‘

I T endorsement or for anyotherpurpose Without written c0nsentfrom the White House.

:1 Thank youfor your cooperation in adhering to these guidelines If applicable, please forward a 5'

‘ 7 . ‘ copy of any printed material Where the message has been used to the Office of Pres1dent1al

i I 4 1 Messages at the White Honse,WashingtOn,DC.20502.

: Sincerely; i

M
' 1, DarrenK Hipp '

’ SpecialAssistant to the President

 

and Dlrector of Pre31dent1al COfieSPO
Hdcnce} ' ’ ‘~ *

Enclosure .. I

  



\'\> _

1‘ November 1,2007 1

The Honorable David B. Sentelle

. United States Court ofAppeals

for the District of Columbia .

Washington'DCf 20001 ‘ _. '1 ' . - (Jr/H a“ '

  
‘ Dear JudgeSentelle: ,

'1 VJCongratulatlonqon Celebrating 20 years ofservice to the American Judiciary

This milestone1s atribute to your hard work and dedication. ' 5 ,

Freedom dependson fair and impartial judges.With skill andintegrity,

‘ you havehelped guard our conStitutional liberties and protect our founding . -

‘ I " promise of equal justice under the law. Thank yOuforyour contributions

- to ourdemocracy. Iappreciateyour continued service to our great Nation , '

_ J , .

' Laura andI send our best Wishes to youandyourfamily onthis special

‘ ‘ occasion. . - - , 1

i ' Sincerely,

 

‘ 3 . CGeorge W.Bush '

l * ' ' GWB/DS/RIQC‘W/DH/AYM/arbddj (Corres. #4977932) '. . .7 9' ~ ,

‘ ’ (10sentellemsgdS) _ .~ ‘9 ' ~ '

\/ Daena Stanek, Pres. Corn, 9th FL/1800 G Street, N.W

../:Christ'ne Warner, 9th FL/I800 G Street N.W. . '

1/ D , eHipp, Pres. Corr., 9th FL/1800 G Street,NW.

\flQ: ohnD. Adams, COunsel's Office, EEOB156 j, , ’ 3

**DO NOTMAIL. RETURNTO JOHN D. ADAMS,EEOB156,EXT.

63754***_d;, " i 3..

‘ U/Z/200'l

 

  

  



   

 

  

11.1.1;11,111/911/2‘1107'51‘14: 37 FAX . . - .' '_ 1 l1: fl . " ~15 ' 915UPPOR'T . ‘002/0022‘;

I '1 *{Novaabgn 2007 7 =

 

TheHonorable Dav1dBSentellej; .. ‘1 ._ 1’ _ _ 1.

:ijtedStates Court ofAppeals f 1 j 1’ ’” H 1 '1

' fortheDistrictofColumbla 1 '1” - 1 " " 1'

‘Washmgton DC. 20001 1 1 I

  

DearJudgeSentelle
  

_ , '3’ g quongratulahonsoncelebratmg20yearsofServicetotheAmencaanmary. ‘1" j 1 '1:

V -. "11115 m11estone1satributetoyour hard wOrkand ded1cat1on79f, » . .. ‘ ' '

Freedomdependsonfair and1mpart1al Judges W1th sk111an(1 mtegnty, _

5 you havehelpedguardfour censtitutional liberties and pretectour foundmg

,1: 1 ;-__‘_prom1seof equal justiceUnder thelaw. ThankyOufer your eontributions

' 7 “toourdemocracyI apprec1ate yo111 contmuedservice toourgreatNat1on

  
,3 11" Lauraand-1 sendourbest w13hestoyouand yourfam11yonth1sspecxal

‘ 73occas1or1 > > ' ' ‘ " ‘ '
   

  

   

j _ 11GeorgeW1; Bush ' ’ ‘ ' ' ' '

~‘GWB/DS/RK/CW/DH/arb(Cones#4977932)

" (10sentellemsg.ds) 1 ‘ "

a .jfflfi'lcc Daeha St;’111ek,~ Pres. Corn,9th FL/18()O G StreetNW

1 'ccChr1st1neWarner 9thFL/1800 G Street,NW ‘1 " '

i 1 ~' ice: DukeHipp, Pres.Corn,9thFL/1800 G StreetNW

1cc: 10111113. Adams,Counsel's Office, EEOB156 ' ‘ " 1 .1 y ‘ _

' . I ‘***DONOT NIAIL. RETURNTO JOHN DADAMSEEOBI56, EXT. " x ’1

'1, 16_3754*** 1. ’
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”Preside 'al Writ r : ‘

‘ Deputyfllpzfi 155$ Director fiend/'7

 

PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE

’. (A COM’ 002430244

.ASSigned: ‘ _

Date l 01 l lWriter fl , , . , ,

Due: ‘ I?

For Edit ‘01 2Q To Messages I?

‘ IQ OUtgoing ID qu‘z VQB’Z. ‘
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‘Ufiited States ‘icom oprpeals.

 

" Odébfvr 153.007: 7;)"; If " "

  

The Honorable Daéid 13. semeue ._

’ I‘ for the Distfict-of Columbia‘Circuit

' Washingtongszzooo‘l
, V . ‘ ~«

_ DiegérlJudugé Séhtel‘lc: ,

 

, ' C0ngrdthlatidhs©n'ce’le‘bratin’g'ZO years," of schié‘e t6 the ’AmeriCanjudiciary'w '.

It "Thi‘SimiilqstOné is a tribfiteqvt'o you} hard Work agd dedlcatlon

' f '7 FréédOffi‘defiéfidS on-féi'riandvimpartial judge'sf With Skill and integrity, you I: ‘ ‘3: é

have helped rg'uard ourConstitutiona ' ' uréfbflhding. ‘ "I 3;,

 

I ptphfiSe .of‘équal JuSthC ufidér thc law. Thank you for youf‘contribu‘tions to ‘

‘ ~ _01ir democrac'y‘fl appreCiaté‘YOur continuéd‘service to duhgr‘eafiNatiorLi 1 a , ‘

4. Léura ahd I Senaout best Wlshes to you and'_yourlrfa‘nfivi‘ly"Onthis. :Sipe‘cfial‘

‘_‘0c¢aSion. 5 g f ~ ' I - 1:1“ -‘ j 1,2“

" Sihéer‘ely,‘v "

7 G'eorgéW- 131.1511 * I '

        



  

GWB/(>>)/dms (Corres #4977932)

, ((>>))

' icc: DaenaStane,k PreS.Ccrr.9th FL/1800 G Street, NW.

cc. Christine :Wamer, 9th FL/1800 GStreet,NW.

cc: DUkeHipp,”Pres.Corr, 9th FL/18OOGStreet,N.W

, (>>) » , . .

' SENTT055 » ' ' ,

'"(>>).. ' V_ ~‘ ‘ I, U;

  



      

, The-HonorableDaVidB Sentelle . . ,. " .. , -

. -'United States Court oprpeals 5 -' _‘ ’ I " ' 1 " "" 1 1 1L, ., '

forthe DistrictofColumb1aW ‘ ‘ - I '2 ° . V

WashingtonDC. 0001 ' V ’ ' ' 1‘ =

-’LWC’JS

_ Congratulationsoncelebrating 20years ofservice to the Americanjud1c1ary

' '1 '1 This milestone1s a tribute toyour hard Workanddedicatlon .'

 

‘V 1~Dear Judge Sentclle

 

‘ 3‘. 51Freedomdependson fair and impartialjudges.W1th skill arid1ntegr1ty,111.1 3‘

11 1 youhaVe helped guardOurconstitutional liberties and protectourfoundmg‘ . 1 , 3. . ,

1 1‘ “promise of equal justlce undefthe law. ThankyOu feryourcontr1butlons ‘ j 1‘ 7 ' \

? 5; to our democracy Iappreciateyour continuedservice to ourgreat Natlon . ' , ‘ ', . ~ ' i 7

 

1~11LauraandI send Our best wishes toyou andyourfamllyonthisspecial

a

LOCCflSlOl’l 1 -V v. l ‘ ” / m ,1 "5‘j..

i ‘. .i§i_’f‘iSincerely,w

'GeorgeW Bush "- ’1 ‘ f1] 111. . 1 .j, ' ..

~ . 'GWB/DS/RK/CW/DH/arb (Corres #4977932) “:31 is. 3". q -1 * g;

“(IOSente11ernsgds) ' 1’, .1, _ . ‘ ’ 1 » a

cc: Daena Stan‘ek, Pres. Corn, 9th FL/1800G StreetN.W. *

11°91? ChrlstlneWarner,9th FL/1800.GStreet,N.W V ' ' ‘ 1 .

1 cc DukeHipp,Pres.Corr9th FL/1800G Street, N.W

1cc: JohnD. Adams, CounselsOffice EEQB156 _ ” ' 1‘: 1'

***DoNOTMAIL.RETURNToJOHNDADAMSEEOB 156,EXT: i 55““ "

' 637541*** “

  



1 _- our democraoy‘. I appre'ciate’you

I ' *Geordge/W; Bush

   

Alf camber 15, .2700] ’

1 The Honorable David B.Sentelle

:1 United States Court of Appeals

'1 forthe District of Columbia C' '

‘ _Washington,“ DC. 20001 f ‘

 

» , Dear Judge Sentelle: 1

5‘ Congratulatlons oncelebratmg20years ofserVice 1othe American jud1c1ary

‘ Thismilestone1sa tribute to your hard workand dedlcatlon

1 Freedomdependson fair and irhpartial judges. With skilland integr11y,you

H ‘ ' I ,haVehelped gua1dourconstitutional liberties and protectourfound1ng

  

ifpromlse ofequaljustiee under the laVV. Thank you oryourcontributionsto

. /

. _. MW»
11W

, Laura and Isend-our best WishesAonthisspemal Occasion. >

((>>))

 

GWB/(>_>)/drns(Corres#4977932) 1 ' , ,, . , fl W "



  
  

     

cc: DaenaStanekPres Corr, 9thFL/1800GStreet,NW. p

00':Chrlstlne Warner;9th FL/1800 GStreet, N.W; . 9 , , ‘

ceg, DukeHipp,Pres.- Corr., 9thFL/1800 GStreet, N.W. ‘ , '

(>>) -9, '

SENTTO:

(>>)

,, ,.

X . m . \

 



     

  

., L p The HonorableDav1dBSentelle ‘ .: ; J

' ‘Unlted StatesCourtofAppeals 1 . . g

for the DlstrlctofColumbla C1rcu1t i

washifigton;DC20001 " ‘

    

    

   

Dea UdgeSentele '-

 

~' Congratulatlonsears-ye?) celebra}?20yearsOfserv1ce tothe merican

f. 2 Judlclary .T mllestoneISatributetoyourhardworkanddedicatlon

  

   

Freedom dependsonfalrahdimp . lahd 1ntegr1ty, you

 

: _.,-*5havehelpedguardourconstltutlonalllbertles ahdprotectourfoundlng

  I'ngrornlseofequalJustlceunder thelawIThankyouforyourcontrlbutlons to. i L

   

A GeorgeWBush .2? 1 1   

3GWB/(>>)/dmsi(Corres#4977932). 3 *

,, ~((>>» 2

  



i.:_€j_‘ccDaenaStanekPres Corr, 79thFL/1800G StreetN.W

1 ~60: ChrrstlneWarner,9th FL/1800 G Street,N.W " h g.

: jjce: Duk" Hlpp,Pres.Corr 9th FL/1800G StreetNW
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(2'02) 216-7330

 

Judge Sentelle was appointed United States Circuit Judge in 987. lieIS a 1968 graduate of the University

of North Carolina Law ‘School Following law school, he practiced withthe firm of Uzzell & DuMont until he became an

Assistant U. S. Attor'fié’yIn Charlotte, N.C. in 1970. From 1974 to 1977, he served as a North Carolina State District

Judge but left the bench in 1977 to become a partner with the firm of Tucker, Hicks, Sentelle, Moon & Hodge. In

1985, Judge Sentellejoined the U. S. District Court, Western District of North Carolina, in Asheville, where he served

until his appointment‘tothe D.C. Circuit. Judge Sentelle is the Presiding Judge of the Special Division for the Purpose

of Appointing Independent Counsels (1992-present). Judge Sentelle serves as President of the Edward Bennett

Williams Inn of theAmerican Inns of Court. He also is chair of the U. S. Judicial Conference‘5 Judicial Security

Committee.

  

 

Ite Map ] Archived News & Announcements 3 Search 3 Contact Us

http://www.cadc.uscourts.gov/internet/home.nsf/oontent/VL+-+Judges+-+DBS ' 10/ 1 5/2007
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910113,. :
Judges of the United States Courts.1 “m 3’

 

Santefie1 imam-m 5

Born 1943 in Canton, NC

Federal Judicial Service:

Judge, U. S. District Court, Western District of North Carolina

Nominated by Ronald Reagan on July 25, 1985, to a seat vacated by Woodrow W. Jones;

Confirmed by the Senate on October 16, 1985, and received commission on October 17, 1985.

Service terminated on October 19, 1987, due to appointment to another judicial position.

Judge, U. S. Court of Appeals for District of Columbia Circuit

Nominated by Ronald Reagan on February 2, 1987, to a seat vacated by Antonin Scalia;

Confirmed by the Senate on September 9, 1987, and received commission on September 11, 1987.

Education: ‘ (P

University of North Carolina, B.A.,,,1;9;6.5,, 451;; 2 ] 8%

University ofNorth Carolina School ofLavvJD, 1968 ‘

Professional Career:

Private practice, Asheville, North Carolina, 1968—1970

Assistant US. attorney, Charlotte, North Carolina, 1970-1974

Judge, North Carolina General Courts of Justice, Charlotte, North Carolina, 1974-1977

Visiting professor, University of North Carolina, Charlotte, 1977

Private practice, Charlotte, North Carolina, 1977-1985

Visiting professor, University of North Carolina Chapel Hill, 1991—1992

Race or Ethnicity: White

Gender: Male

gal Histog

,. imifi‘, , ._
« , 1,1,";1 v i 3

av, \_

‘ “bingo! V(') f l VVH I}?

http://www.ijc.gov/servlet/tGetInfo?jid=2141 10/15/2007



October 6, 2006

The Honorable Joel F. Dubina

Judge

United States Court ofAppeals

for the 11th Circuit

Montgomery, Alabama

Dear Judge Dubina:

Congratulations as you celebrate 20 years of dedicated service to the

American judiciary. This milestone is a tribute to your hard work, and

I am pleased to join your family, friends, clerks, and colleagues in honoring

your achievements.

Freedom depends on fair and impartial judges. With skill and integrity,

you have helped guard our constitutional liberties and protect our founding

promise of equal justice under the law. Thank you for your contributions to

our democracy. I appreciate your continued service to our great Nation.

Laura and I send our best wishes on this special occasion.

Sincerely,

George W. Bush

GWB/FF/BH/DH/ca (Corres. #4587859)

(9.dubina.j .flif.doc)

cc: Freddy Ford, Pres. Corres., 9thFL/1800 G Street, NW.

cc: Duke Hipp, Pres. Corres., 9thFL/1800 G Street, NW.

cc: Betty Houser, Youth Responses, 9thFL/1800 G Street, NW.

cc: Will Rue, PPO, 9thFL/1800 G Street, NW.

cc: Bill Kelley, Counsel's Office, 2nd/FL, WW

SENT TO:

The Honorable Joel F. Dubina

Judge

United States Court of Appeals 12%

 

 



forthe 11thClrcult

UnltedStates Co11rt Ho1ise

1Church Street 1, , _ . _.

MontgomeryAlabama 36104} ' ”

 



  

  

  

  

   

   

  
    

  

 

  

 

   

 

    

. ruary2 2006 V.

 

.:V 1"   
TheHonorable PatnckE.H1gg1nbotham

".»~_-..Aust1n Texas » , . '

 

Vongratulatlonsas you celebrate morethan30 yearsofserv1ceon

[theFederalbench This milestone1s atribute toyourhard work and

‘rdedlcatlon .. . 3:5 y. , . z , . . z N _

. Withenormous skill and integrity,youhavehelpedguardour

constitutiOnal freedoms and protect our founding promise of equal . __ G

1,‘Justice under the laW. Thankyoufor yourmanycontributlonsto the ' .

IudlclaryIapprec1ate yourcontinued serv1ceto ourgreatNatlon I

 

  

    

auraandIsend Ourbest W1shesonthlsspe01alocoas n.

l'GWB/SG/RK/hB/MM/lcf-pp (Co es

Ihigglnbotharnsg.hisg) ' ~

“goo: SarahGreer;Pres. Corres, 9thFL/1800GStreet NW

_c"cKatyeBalls,PresMessages9thFL/1800GStreet N.W

cozMarguerite Murer, PresCOrres., 9thFL/1800 GStreet NW/m

'3 ‘HarnetMlersWHCounsel2ndFL/WW ' ~ -

4286038)

nitedStatesCourtofAppeals

fortheFlfth C1rcu1t . 
 



  

 

«1 - $1041 JUDICIAL RETIREMENT . , ‘

 

V _<<letterdate», U

 

i ' ‘ * «nameline»

’ " '«tltle»

«organizatlonl1» y . 'L J

’ «organizatlonZ»

’ _«'add’re‘ssl» ‘

<<address2>> ‘ ‘ 1

  

Smcerely,. I

  

3 I «city»;«Statelong» «zip» >

i "7 Dear;;<‘<salutation2a»: "

           

,' Congratulation On your retirement after«numberofyears»yearsof

1ded1catedservice. . p ._ . A,

 

Freedom andjustice dependon fairand 1mpart1a1judges.Asa member

f ofour Nation'3 judicial system, youplayan important role1nensurmg

' these rights foreveryAmerican and maintainingthe balancebetween '.

   

' 1nd1v1dual freedom and civil order. I-applaudyour1ntegr1ty,

Vprofesswnallsm and devotion.

 

LauraandI send ourbest Wishesforan enJoyableretirementMay God " '1
.bleSSyouandmayGodbless AmeriCa

   

‘ ' GeorgeW.Bush     
GWB/MP/HMS/DT/«staff» (Corres #«out1d»)

’jmnom

v<_<out_comments»

  

<9“:

.«SENDTOl»;

. ~‘ ,«SENDTOZ» ’ ,

«SENDTO3» ‘

' tsENDTomy77
  

 

=~Released 7/16/03;.1 L

* Updated 2/15/05 ‘

Updated1/5/07
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000
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(numberofyoars)

 

1:]ydRADUATIDN
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' U processed prior towedding

    
  

  

 

_ (full name ofgroom &full maiden

nan-1e afb'rlde,date.of, wedding)

"ORA «

DI precessedfite’rweddmg

(fullmamednames,dateofweddmg) -
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The Honorable Davld B. Sentelle

 

‘ Name: }

  

 

L lnsndeaddress for léller (complete addressto appearonletter)

United States Court of Appeals for the District ofColumb1aCircuit y. 1y .

333 ConstitutionAvenue N.W.WashingtonD.C25ml

no11313121
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OFFICEOFCOUNSELTO THEPRESIDENT

‘1.

FACSIMILETRANSMITTAI. SHEET

 

 

 

flTo: 0FF1CEOP PRESIDENTIAL . ‘. 'iffFROMJOHN D.AD
AMs

T CORRESPONDEN
CE:3 : V. ‘

 

AGENCY , ~ w '4DATE:;OCTOBER_2;2001

’ OFFICEOFCOUNSELTOTHE11"] ' ' ~ ‘ I v .4 -

_ PRESIDENT , «1.1., _ . .1 ,

FAX NUMBLR.6-1103 . 1' i; . ‘PHONENUMBER6-3754

 

  

 

NUMBER rACEs3 ,1 g 1.1xNUMBER

£1121!

 

‘ 1’ {COMMENTS

  
IhaveneVeTdoneone of”these SOplease feel freeto

letme l<110WifIneedtOtakeanotherCraCkat11. ' . . _.

Judgetaentelles 3ctu3120thann1versary15 0110October . H L

19,20077butthedinner31 WhlchheWillrecelvethe 6

proposedletter15 notuntllNovember1L 2007

  

 

1:

 

   
  

The docuxnmtaccompm‘l'ymg this telecOpy tmmufiss'toh cOntainsconfide3lmformauon 1111101181113to the sehde: “7111:1115 legally .. . .

privileged, The 13116111136011is intended only for 31e"usé of the individual of midty turnedab0ve.lfyo11 at: not thejnlendcd recipient, yen , ‘ ’

areherebynotifiedthat any disclosure, coPymg, ox‘ distribution a:thetaking of any action 1:1reliance on the contentsof this t‘éliecopaed . 1 1 1:3 ,

{311111111336111: 1m:tly pmhibited. Ifyou have received thistéletbpymc1mr,pleaseunme3intdy noEEy.‘ us bytelephéncto 3.1:311‘gc fox ' ' 3‘ . ‘1 1 V

.' mmmof the011511131documents tous. ' . , . . F , 1 V ' -

 
9300/1001"; ; 1 ~ 1 _. 3v XVdcogILooz/ZO/0I_—

 



 

 

i ;. DearJudge Sentelle

‘ fthjecoreof our legal system. In additiontoyoureffortsas aCircuit Judge, I commend your

 

    
  , . ItISfitting thatWecelebrate your20 years ofserv1ceasaUnited StatesCircmtJudgeIn

f hundredsof W111ten Opinions you haveaddressed importantand complicated questions that goto ‘
  

 

additionalservice asPresiding Judge, Special Divisionofthe Court for the Appomtrnentof,, 1. .L..Independent Counsels,andChairman ofthe JudiCialConferenceon JudicialSecurityThrough1

I fyourfellowc1tlzens was not new for you.;Your fouryearsOf- service as an ASSleCfilflt United

L -« ‘V Carolina,Florlda StateandGeorgeMasonUniversn‘y

  

 

   

, " all youhavedemonstratedunwavermg Integrity, and you haveheenresoluteinupholdingthe

fruleoflaw . ~ . ,. l .. . . . , . .~

 

OI; V curse,hythe timeof your appomtrnentasaCircuit Judge twentyyearsago,serv1ng

StatesAttorneyin North Carolina, three yearsofservide as a North CarolinaStateDisuictJudge . 4 .

‘ 1 and11110 years ofservice as a Federal District Judgeforthe Western District ofNorth Carolina-~ ~: ' * '

ratealsotohe commended Itis notsurprisingthat you ha‘Ve endeavoredto paSsalongthe . .1 ' ’1

' ‘ f ,w1sdomyouhaVe gainedovertheyears Byteachingour young peopleatthe Umvers1tyofNorth

   

     
. - x s youand Iboth know, theperson serving in anofficial capacity isnottheonly oneI

Who sacrificesonbehalf ofthe countryYourWifeJaneand yourdaughtersSharon Reagan’

andRebecca also havemythanks and apprec1ation forshanngyouW1ththecountry '

  

, Ithank youforyourfaithfuland dedicatedsemcetoourgreatNation Yoursis alife ‘-‘

. well livedin theserviceofothers , 1 . , , . 1, .

   

  

   

 



" '1_E‘.‘js‘ein‘tf' Thursday,October 18 2007955AM

' M ‘ service totheAmerlcan)ud1c1ary

i, ‘ " ”pos51ble,but no laterthan5pm Thursday,October 25th

' A T‘Presidential Messages

‘ ' 1. (TheWhite House

, T, ‘ .1"202-456—2806(fax)

' .sbuddsWho.e'o

" ' 17I;,,1.D..I.<_A.EI..M.BssAGE

‘Uriited States COuirt0f Appeals

   

 

' " fiBuddsSarahA
 

"11Frqm:-_ ‘BUdds SarahA " U1    ToPlackJohnS Todd, KathrynL. . 1 1 1

«Cm, Brady,Ryan D.; Warner, ChristineBf;WalkenhorstKatherrneW

’ SubjectPresidential Message Clearance Request HonorableDavidB Sentellecelebrating20yearsof

servrcetotheAmerrcanrudrcrary ~ 1 11 1 . , .

   

  
’Belowplease find thePresidential DraftMessagefer theHonorable Dav1dB. Sentellecelebratmg20yearsof 7

 

K'”

 

Pleasehave theappropr1ate1nd1v1dual1n youroffice review andsendcomments edltsorapprovalas soona_ _.

  

  

  

.ng youhaveanyquestionsregardingthis messagepleasedon'the51tate tocontactme. 1'

 

V i '1 ThankYOu ':I. M

'2 9 SarahBudds 1.1:: I

1202-456-5545 _(te|. )

 

s12

2 _ October15 2007

, TheHonorableDavidBSentelle. .

 

j , . ‘Tor theDlstrlct ofColumblaCircuit 2]

EWashingtonD.C.20001 ' '

    

. DearJudge Sentelle

Congratulatlonsoncelebrating 20yearsofservice to theAmencanJud1c1ary Thism11estoneisatrlbute

0yourhardworkand dedication I i H i i i i i V H 1

/ Vii-"Freedomdepends on fa1randimpartialJudgesW1th sk111and 1ntegr1ty,youhavehelped uardour ‘

     
'Tficonstltutlona‘ 135611168 and proteCt our founding promiseoTequal Justlceunderthe law:Thank youforh V I

 

 
" “ ' yourcontributlonstoourdemocracyI apprec1ateyourcontinuedservicetoourgreat Natlon ' 0 I

 
1‘ " ......   

    I {10/105007 ff? ‘ '

  



 

  

 

. 51511311317, andI Sen
d @1er ‘Be‘st Wishés‘zft'o‘ youvanjd

your‘ famllyonthls
Spééi'él‘fdccasio

fi .1

mm . ‘

1 .‘ " é ' Sinceiel‘y;  1-»

 

Gédpée W','Bfighh .

16/18/200?

   

:rpgjggea of2 I
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Budds, Sarah A. /

From: Plack, John S.

Sent: Thursday, October 18, 2007 6:18 PM

To: Budds, Sarah A.

Subject: RE: Presidential Message Clearance Request: Honorable David B. Sentelle celebrating 20 years of

service to the American judiciary

 

Opl clears

     

From: Budds, Sarah A.

Sent: Thursday, October 18, 2007 9:55 AM

To: Plack, John 5.; Todd, Kathryn L.

Cc: Brady, Ryan D. ; Warner, Christine 3.; Walkenhorst, Katherine W.

Subject: Presidential Message Clearance Request: Honorable David B. Sentelle celebrating 20 years of service to

the American judiciary

All:

Below please find the Presidential Draft Message for the Honorable David B. Sentelle celebrating 20 years of

service to the American judiciary.

Please have the appropriate individual in your office review and send comments, edits, or approval as soon as

possible, but no later than 5pm Thursday, October 25th. 

If you have any questions regarding this message, please don't hesitate to contact me.

Thank you.

Sarah Budds

Presidential Messages

The White House

202-456—5545 (tel.)

202-456—2806 (fax)

sbuddschwhoeopgov

DRAFT MESSAGE:
 

October 15, 2007

The Honorable David B. Sentelle

United States Court of Appeals

for the District of Columbia Circuit

Washington, DC. 20001

Dear Judge Sentelle:

Congratulations on celebrating 20 years of service to the American judiciary. This milestone is a tribute

10/19/2007



 

  

  

 

  
- '_;';‘.GeorgeWBush

   

   
"- ‘ltojyour hardworkand ded1cat10n   

 

'i‘lFreedoif‘idependsorifairand impartlalJudgesWlthsk111 aridmtegrlty, youhavehelped guardourI ,

’_ const1tut10na1 11be111es and proteot our foundlngpromiseofequalJus/‘ticeunder the laW Thank youfor" i

ourcontributlonstoourdemocracyIappremate yourcontlnued service:toour greatNatlon

pr‘ 4 1/

auraand I seridourbestWishes toyou andyour familyonthisspoolaloeeasion. . »

  

   

  

  

   

  

- '_ ,16/19/2‘007
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Budds, Sarah A.

From: Todd, Kathryn L.

Sent: Thursday, November 01, 2007 9:34 AM

To: Budds, Sarah A.

Cc: Brady, Ryan D.

Subject: RE: Presidential Message Clearance Request: Honorable David B. Sentelle celebrating :20 eat if

service to the American judiciary :

p
r

No legal objection, /

 

From: Budds, Sarah A.

Sent: Thursday, November 01, 2007 9:29 AM

To: Todd, Kathryn L.

Cc: Brady, Ryan D.

Subject: FW: Presidential Message Clearance Request: Honorable David B. Sentelle celebrating 20 years of

service to the American judiciary

Good morning Kate & Ryan,

The vetting for the individual follows; please provide comments, edits, or approval for this message as soon as

possible.

Thank you!

PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE FOR JUDGE DAVID SENTELLE

Judge David B. Sentelle (Judge, US Federal Court of Appeals)

I No need to vet

 

20 Years of Service to the US Court of Appeals by Judge David B. Sentelle

- Confirmed 20 Years

- No problematic news articles found.

0 Press is limited to various websites that state Sentelle was appointed to the Court in 1987.

Sarah Budds

Presidential Messages

The White House

202—456—5545 (tel)

202-456-2806 (fax)

sbudds@who . cop.gov

From: Budds, Sarah A.

Sent: Thursday, October 18, 2007 9:55 AM

To: Plack, John 8.; Todd, Kathryn L.

Cc: Brady, Ryan D.; Warner, Christine 8.; Walkenhorst, Katherine W.

Subject: Presidential Message Clearance Request: Honorable David B. Sentelle celebrating 20 years of service to

the American judiciary

All:

Below please find the Presidential Draft Message for the Honorable David B. Sentelle celebrating 20 years of

11/1/2007



' , _ possrble but no' later than 5pm Thursday,October25th

I_I'r'jSarah Budds .

‘ ': . Presidential Messages

V ,~ ; 202-456-2806 (fax)

 

7 «UnitedStates Courtof Appeals ff ”

II a IWashingtonD.C20001

I ' ~ ] {Freedomdependson fair and 1mpart1al Judges With31011and integrity,youhavehelped guardour

  

I I constltutional liberties and protectour founding promiseOfequalJust1ce underthelaw ThankyoufOI

yourcontnbutlonsto ourdemocracy I apprecrateyour

I ’I i: I.,;V'J‘Laura andIsendourbestWishesto youand yourfamily_nth1sspemal occas: ”InI

   

    

  

I , serv1cetotheAmerican]ud1c1ary >‘ - , :

 

I Please havetheappropriate1nd1v1dualinyoUr- officereview and send comments edits, orapprovala

 

 

' I haveany quetionsregardingthismessageplease dont hesitate to Contact II I I I I I I.

II Thankyou

  
. TheWhite House ._

.. '202-456-5545 (tel.)I

  

I '_.sbudds(thoeopé’OV -I I I

  

*W

* IV Octoberl52007

 

TheHonorableDaiVIdD.Sentelle I

forthe District ofColumbia C1rcu1t‘.jI_III ' II I I

   

  

Congratulatlonsoncelebrating20yearsofserv1cetothe Amencan Judlclary Thismllestone1satribu

 

‘L' -I toyour Hardwork and dedicatlon

  

    

 

ntinued serViCe toourgreatNation

    
-- Sincerely,I
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mnum so , cell’s
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‘ Straflmay request eithera letter _ .5727 '3 ‘ 2&0)

.V .« ‘ .- ‘ ’ / L if];

[TODAY'S DATE—1010312007 ' DATEOFEVENT11/101,? 7 . , 6386’

Requestip. Pmsrdeana/Suppon‘ f , . ._ FromName JohnD. Adarns €98

om:ormndmaerCan-aspondence ,. Depamnem“mwswm .5 _ . , ., _

”006502.91 EthFloar 3' y' 5551-14174; EEoP .. ~ .‘ , . Room 37th

iEXt.66762 3 , « " ' ,. 'Ed. 1 6:6764 . f ' " “ ‘- " " ‘ ‘

S‘iFaxifi-57T53 . ' QT I g i' . Elcccopyisneededforrequestnr

Mark [3in appropriatehe: andinclude any additionalcommente pertinenttotherequestIn the"inlennatldn" space below.

TYPEOFEVENT _ " _ j.‘ ’ .. J ' ‘.

BlRTl-lor BABY - j " . . ’ wennmo ' - » ’ 7 ' I» '1 D communes . " ~ .

D tochild y , - . Uprocessed priortoWedding ‘ , (vent to”e" on!” my) 5 ,5 51.

(child: full namr'oivdate ofbull!) . (mflname pfgrepmartful] ”raider: ' ” '

0R _ p . , - nameofbrlde, dateofwedding) . j 7 CI ILLNESS _

Dto Parents .'| _ ' 2 ' ‘4 OR. ‘ ' (mswgely. acadé”; an?“em] ’

E] BIRTHDAY . ~ , ,. ., ;, (cvenrgpebapwm, ‘

" ' ba lbarm'& air, (a

(”WW0‘1mm , ' s D.wzenmo ANNIVERSARY ,, r ' v p- j

. ’- t L. " ', nurnberpf ears ‘ 'IjGRADUATlON . l y j) I OTHER ,,

(pare;- afsclrapl.i’:degreeawarded) ‘
. ‘D RETIREMENT ~ _ , @leasepravrde mitenrequest . , ,5

ClADOPTION . ‘ ” (number afye‘ars,nameafmmpany ‘0beBPPdeby the “New ;; ‘- U

(fill/amt:pamrrtISIal"&Chi/d} » v. ’ argpvemmentagency ,5 _ - ofCarrespondencc) _ . . '

 

’ allflslde address for letter (c0mplete address to appearon letter) [a Mr. @Mrs‘.'Miss EMT-541W? IDr. {- M5,

“Name.-.The Honorable Davida. Sentélle A *" ’ " H i ‘ ' U

I Adm“. United States CourtofAppeals for the District of Columbia CIrcun
 

City/StatE/ZipEde: 333 Constitution Avenue.- N.W.Washington D.C new]

meailingaddress lor label (ifdifferéntfrominsideaddress") fiMr.EMrs.EMiss .Mr; nMrsIDr IEiMs

. Marne: i ‘

I Address7' I

. City/Statelllpcode
 

IInc not rnail HOLD for staff memberpickup at 1800 C Street. 8th Floor .

g (theQHicépreperd;Managementwill contact stafi'member when latter-1'6 ready)
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Vetting Request- 20yearsofservice to the US Court of Appeals by
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;*If earlier than 3WeeksOr a PastEvent, vettingis due ASAP please 3

Outside Request:YES

Organization Address:

Organization Website (if available): f . .. . g

Pileaselconfirna Anniversary ' l '20 years ofservice to theUS Court of Appeals by Judge .

‘ ' t. ' ' H j . David Sentelle

"Event ToBe V___etted

Name of Event:

Print Date (if applicable):

1 EVent Date: ‘ . ,

Hanore‘e To Be Vetted

. Name'of Honoreez. .

‘ Honoree Home: address:

' Honoree Titlezv

«AdditionalCoim‘rnents'

Address per whitepageseorn

(I 1 20 years of service tothe US Court 'ofAppeals by Judge V. I

David Sentelle ’

11/10/07

' Judge David Sentelle '
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CONNECTION ID a ' '1. ’ ," - '/

STt-TIME‘ ‘ , " 1‘ 10/05 14:39

_ USAGE T »7_ ',“ ,. 00'32

,, PGS. SENT ~ r'rvz _ii

"RESUET , _ V _ 1 0K ,

,1. « - a . , . v [Octoberizoor , , . Page!

TO: » H .. 7 SchedulingResearch Unit , , - _ ‘ 1"

Ext. 6-2363 Fax16-7169

FROM: j " 1; i , V Christine Wamer *

' ‘ f ' Director, PreSidential Messages
\

\

SUBJECT; I C Vetting Request- 20 years of service to the US Court ofAppeals by

. , ‘ . V 3 5 Judge DaVid Sentelle (W21511i11gt011,DC) , .

DUE C'l‘O'ME-SS'A‘GCES: ‘ , *Due 3 weeks beforethe Print/Event Date(6 weeks if200715 listed)

' ‘ " r , *If ea1lier than 3 weeks or a Past Event, vetting is due ASAlP‘please

Staff Request: f YES. "OutsideRequest: YES.

fOrggiization To Be Vetted. ' A ‘ A

‘ , Name 'of Organization: ,

Organization Address:

Organization website (if avznlable)

‘Ple'ase Confirm AnniVer‘saryz 3 1 , A 20 years of service to the US Court ofAppeals by Judge ’7

" , ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ . ~ David Sei1telle

Event To BeJVetted ‘ D v ‘ ' '

Name of Event: ' _ , ' 20 years ofservice to the US Court of AppealsbyJudge

David Sentelle

P1111t Date(if applicable)

' Event Date; , C C 11/10/07

ilHonoree ToBevVettem ‘ _ C ,1 '

; Name of Honoree: , _ 1 j Judge David Sentelle .1

' ' 'Honoree Home address: > '
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VETTINGRESULTSMESSAGES

 

A openly gay Bishop V. GeneRoblnsonandblessmg ofSame—sexunions is I I

undermining the sacramentOfmarriage Bridge said he expectsthe future status . , p

' of the EpiscopalChurch to be a topic of discussion at this weekendsconvention of ‘ ‘ *

theDiocese of Central Florida. Neither Diocese BishopJohnWHowenorhis

. ,SpokeSman returned callsi.” (News—Journal1/21/04) I . » . .

100t Anniversary of St. Paul’s ChurCh (New SmyrnaBeachFL)

'II Confirmed Anniversary

NoprOblematic nevi/S articles found

C; Typical event press

  

 

PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE FOR JUDGE DAVIDSENTELLEI I

Judge David B. Sentelle (Judge,USFederalCourtof Appeals)

Woneedtovet

‘ ‘_20 Years of Service to the US Court ofAppeals byJudgeDavid B. Sentelle I I

_> . Confirmed20Years . _ _ , 1 1 1 i

I No problematic newsarticles found.- ‘I ’I~ *7 I , ' ' 1”“: ' .

' I ' ' _ o Press1s limitedto various Websites that state Sentellewasappo1ntedtotheCourt

in 1987 ~

1 'PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE FORHOLY FAMILYPASSIONIST RETREAT CENTER

I Q . HolyEamily Passionist Retreat Center(West Hartford,CT)http://wwwholvfam11vretreat01<1

I ‘ No needto vetpublicrecords ,1 " " . . - .

Noproblematic news articles found

0Typicalchurchpress.

 

.BisIhop Peter Rosazza Honored byHolyFamilyPass10nist Retreat CenterWiththe

PassionistHeart Award . . , . _ . . .

confirmed Honoring . , >

No problematicnews articles found , , .

o Press focuses on Rosazza’ 5 life wOrk. ‘ 1’ g

'o In October 2007, it was reportedthat, “Join Holy FamilyPassionist Retreat Center _ "

- 8 as we honor BishopPeterA. Rosazza with the first eyer Passionist HeartAward I

" . for his work for peace and socialjustice around the world.” 1 7, "it 9

I‘ g-(http:I//www. stritachurchorg/OCT28pdf) I '

‘ 1, PeterA. Rosazza(Auxiliary Bishop, Archdiocese ofHartford)

1 '1 . -2 No need tofully vetpublic records , . . .

| f ' I ! Problematicnews articles fozund . _ ' . ' ‘ “ ‘

I 1 o InJune 2007, it was repOrted that,“U.S. IRepRosaIDeLauro,D-New Haven ,_

1 _ .joined adozenmembers ofCongress1n callingonthe Conferenceof Catholic ‘I

" 1 Bishops to mobilize church membersagainstthe war in Iraq. Thegroup Tuesday ; ,r

released a letter sent to the bishops lastweek asking for ameeting to discuss

. strategy. Several Catholic leaders, including Peter A. Rosazza1n New Haven

‘ auxiliary bishop for the Archdiocese of Hartford, saidthey Couldnetrecall a

Similar request from members of CongressThe letter bases its appeal on churchI

tradition ratherthanstatecraftorpolitlcsI‘The war inIraqis not just a political

1 ***_VettmgFlag .1 8 _ 11/1/2007909AM
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‘ _ , [FOIA Marker

This is not atextual reeoi'd. This FOIA Marker indicates that material has been removed

' during FOIA pro'ces'sing by George W; Bush Presidentialeibra’ry staff. j ‘ )

 

I

hCOunsel's foi‘ce,,White House

V 'Burek, William (Bill) - Subject Files,

Location or NARA Number:
~ ‘ AN I :‘

' ‘HollingerlD: 0» umber
. l i . V‘FRC'ID: ‘ '

*Stack: Row: Sect.: Shelf: Pos.: '

w 19' 17g 1] 3. _ 11714, __ ‘24577 , 11252 4E1x1728f
/

‘Folder Title: ‘ , ,

Ka‘vanaugh',[B_rett]? ‘

 

 

 



 

mg, " ‘ I - '“ i - -~“ , ' Responsesof BrettKavanaugh ‘ - ,

‘ ‘7 ’-'- ‘ Nomlnee to the U.S. Court Of Appeals for theD.C.C1rcu1t

x , tothe Written Quest1onsofSenatorDurbm '

 

.' I , 1.1.3). _ AdraftJanuary25,2002memorandum to the President from then-WhlteHouse

‘ ' - “”f'CounselAlberto Gonzalesrecommends that the President rejectthen-Secretaryof

_ , State Colin Powell’srecommendation thatthePresidentrecons1derhis I. '

‘ ‘ determlnatlon that the GeneVa Conventlonsdo notapply to theconflictwiththe ,

, *‘Talibanand Al Qaeda. The memorandumalso statesthatthe Geneva Conventions

.~ “I“strlct llm1tat10nson questlonlngofenemyprlsonersare“obsolete “

g A. , :_,_f‘Atthe t1me,youwere Assoclate Counsel tothe Pres1dentPleasedescrlbe _

" 1' ‘ l[yourithlvement,ifany, in writingthe draftmemorandum andanyprevious “ 1

‘y ' .r-"and/or subSequent drafts,andyour1nvolvement111 shaplngtheconclus10ns . .

andrecommendatlons of: such memoranda ‘ ' =

(Responselhadno1nvolvement111Writingthedraft memorandumor 111wrltlnganyprev10us or . I

“ *S‘ubsequent drafts.I hadno 1nvolvement1n shapmg the conclusmnsorrecommendatlonsof such “1

memorandums ' ' ‘ ~ ' - - , ._ ‘ ~ ~ ‘ * ' ‘ "

 

  

 

“‘ “3B.. Whendid you first learn about suchmemorandas conclus1onsand

“ recommendat1ons" Whendidyou firstreViewanysuchmemoranda" .-

 

ResponseIWas nOtaWareofthis draftmemorandum untilneWs storiesabout1t appeared111 I

2004,andIdid not reV1eW1t untilsometime laterIn2004 , - ,

 

  

  

  

  

1 C r Doyou agree With the draftJanuary 25; 2002 memorandumsconclus1ons ,

- * ' ' andrecommendatlons"Pleaseexplaln ' ' ‘ > , ‘

ResponseAsanexecutive branch official andasa judiciaInominee, itwouldnot.be appropriate I“ 1:

forme to d1SCuss myagreementor dlsagreement withconclus1onsorrecommendatlonsinthis Z“ ‘ '- ‘

draftmemorandumto the PreSIdent ' , . - . I , ~

2 -. _ fiiOn February2 2002, the Pres1dent issued amemorandumstatlng,amongother _ ' , _

" things,thatthe Geneva Conventions do notapply to the confl"t‘ "th AlQaedaand‘_ ' . . , ‘

, ‘do not applytoAlQaeda and Taliban detalnees " ‘ , . n 1, o ‘ ’ T 5/-

‘AAt the time, youWereAsSociate Counseltothe Pres1dent Pleasedescrlbe

“ your 1nvolvement ifany,indraftlng the memorandum andshaplngthe

pollcyreflected therein. I , , ,

ResponseIhadno1nvolvement1ndraftingthememorandumI hadno1nvolvement111shaping ‘ . , , . _ I _

thepollcy reflected1nit g ,1 .1 . . 1, ‘3. 1 ' ;. _ . _ t - ‘1: _ 1 V . ~- \ L ‘ ”

' 11:7 j B“< When did youfirstlearn aboutthe pollcyreflected1nthe memorandum9

   



  

V I' " .- "flimemorandum

 

 

IWhendid you first'revieW.,the memorandum?.

  

ResponseJwasnotaware ofth1smemorandumuntil afterneWs stories about11appeared1n " .7

" ' I 2004, and I did not review it untiI some time later11112004.

 

I 1C1". "'1'1‘1Thememorandum states,“Asamatter of policy, the United StatesArmed

' ‘ 'I " it} Forces shalI continue to treatdetaineeshumanelyand,to theextent

flyappropriate and consistentWith military neceSSit'y,"1n a manner consmtent .‘ , '1 ' . “

I‘ ~51, 1 WithGenevaHOW doyoudefine “humane treatment”” .

 

" ' "Response Ihadnorole1ndrafting the memorandumandwasnotawareof it untilafternews

1,1'sto1ries about 11:1appearedm 2004 As an executlve branch officialnot involvedin this1Ss1ueand . 3;“; ‘ V "

" 7 j 1' asa judicial nominee, it Would notbe approprlateformeto attempt todefinetermsinthis

 

Di Has the White Houseprov1dedanyguidancetothe U.S Armed "Forces

'5". 1regardingthe meaningofhumane treatment” Pleaseexplain

 

" 1JQ1ResponseIhavenotbeen 1nvolved1nthisissue inthecourse of performmgmyrespon51b111t1es”? ’4".

 

" guldanceifany,have been1ssuedonthistopic

 

" " 'T-anopinionentitled, “StandardsOfConductforInterrogationunder 1S U.S.C2340-1 1}. f "t

"I" [atthe WhiteHouse; as a result, I do not havepersonal knowledgeOf what memorandumsor

 

"'"\::.E11.."Thedirectlve to treat all detalneeshumanely applies onlytotheU.S. Armed 1 1,

1Forces. Are U.S. personnel other than members 0fthe U.S.Armed Forces 1 ' "

.-;required to treat all detaineeshumanely” Pleaseexplain . .1 ' ,.

 

Response 'See'reSponseto 2C;

' , SF." ThePres1dent’s memorandum states, “ourvalues”callforusto treat

" g1 '7 detainees humanely, includingthose Who are notlegallyentitled to such

treatment. 'It also states thatthe U.S. ArmedForcesshalltreat detainees ‘

  

  

  

". '1'; humanely “asa matter ofpolicy” Which detaineesisthe UnitedStatesnoif" ' ' -. 

_ 1;" :»1»:legally required to treathumanely”Canthe Pres1dentdetermine,asa “

"' {I _ 11'I15matterof policy, thatUSpersonnelarenotrequiredtotreat detalnees

I 1";humanely” Pleaseexplain ~‘1 1 1_ 1. , 11 - "

 

   
Response See response102C

 

.‘t-_C)nAugust 1,2002,the JusticeDepartment’sOffice01', Legal Counsel(OLC)"1ssued
   

" " V 1* 2340A(‘1‘()LCtorture memo”)

 

   

‘1‘1Atthetime,youwereAssociateCounseltothePres1dentPleasedescribe 1

‘ _ I‘11your involvement, if any,in anymeetings, briefings and-lor.Otherdiscussmns, .:-,

abouttheOLCtorturememo. ' .1 1_ 1.1 1. _ 1, .4 1,1 .1

 
 



 

 

 

7 7 7. ”2340-2340A orthat there areapplications ofthat statute thatW6uldbe unconstitutional The

 

   

 

7 1

’ V Response Iwasnotaware7of and hadno meetingsbriefings and/or Other discussmnsaboutthe

1 j {August1,2002 memorandumberOre I readnewsstoriesabout thememorandum1nthesummer'- ,-

  
173‘1. When didyoufirst learnabouttheOLC torturememo? Whendidyoufirst

" 77., rev1ew1t" 7‘ ' ' ‘ ' ' 7

77 777VV7'7Response I firstlearned abouttheAugust T2002,memorandumin2004afternewsstories 7

7 "about it ' ‘ 1 1 ‘ ’ ‘ ‘ ‘ '

 

  

7 7. 1; C T)7oyou believe that the OLCtorturememosanalySISof the torture s'ljtuteisf77J7 7 7 1

7 5'1 correct"PleaSe explain. “ 1 » 1 1 1 1 - 1 ’1 77

  
Response The Administration hasrepealed the August l7’,12002memorandum andIagreew1th 7

q .._7: that decision. As I stated atmy hearing, I do.not agreewith the legal analySIS1nthe 7

memorandumincluding with respect tothedefinition of torture. 1 -

 

4.- The()LCtorture memoconcludesthat the torture statute. does notapplyto ” ‘ 7

interrogationsconducted underthe PreSIdent’s Commander-inChiefauthority

 

7 i 7A7 D70 youagreeWiththisc0nclus1on"Pleas '77'explain

  

 

77~Response Idonot agreeWith the77Iegal analy51sor; 77 lu51ons71n-theAugust1,2002 “ . ."‘:17,'7:.‘; ;

7 "jmemorandum I amnot aware ofanyclaimthat there are constitutionaldeficienciesin 1877U.S.C.» ,

 

 

   

 

_7,777..77’777 77,}Pre51dent hasa respon51bilityunder Article II to take care th

7 7' "including the ConstitutionandStatutespassedbyCongress

 
thelawsarefaithfullyexecuted V 7

   
BT11youropinionwould the torture statute be unconstitutionalifit conflicted7‘T-‘L777‘ '7‘

77 7 77 Withan Order issued bythe PreSidentas Commander-inChief" Please 7 7 7 7

explain - ~ 1 » 1 " 1 - ~ 1- ‘*  
.7 2* ,- [ResponseThe Presidenthas a constitutionalduty under Article II totake Care that thelawsare

, z '.;7317'7fa1thfully executed including theConstitution andstatutesvaaSSed by Congress I am notaware 7 ‘7

7 7.3.. of aclaim that 18 U. S.C. 2340-2340Ais unconstitutionalorthat there are applications of the 7 .

7 7 .. StatutethatWould beunconstitutional If such a claimweremade, it wOuld beanalyzed under 7 . .

, the three--part frameworksetforthby Justice Jacksoninhisconcurring opinionin Youngstown1. .. 7.

7 4 Steel and followedby.theSupremeCourt sincethen. Inreferring to whatis calledcategory 3,

' :31.Just1ceJackson explained that‘fwhenthe President takes measures incompatiblewiththe . .

7 ,Vg'expressed or implied Will of Congresshis power is at its lowest ebb,for then hecan relyonly - "‘1 .

7 uponhisownconstitutional poWers minus anypowersof Congress over thematter.Courtscan.

_ 7 17 EsustainexcluSive presidential contr61in such a7 case onlybydisabling the Congressfrom acting 7177

. 7 ’ uponthesubjectPremdential claimto a poweratonce soconclusweandpreclus1vemustbe "

  

  
  

 



 

 

scrutlnlzed Withcautlon forWhat1Sat.stakeis the equ111br1um establlshedbyourconstitutional

system -- .,. . . 7, ,, a ,.
\

   

5 TheOLC torturememo argueSthat1nOrder forabuse to constltute torture under " #3 I ’ I I I I I I

thetorture statute, “The victim mustexperlence intense pain or sufferingofthe III

kind that1Sequivalenttothepain that wouldbe assOIciat'ed With serious physwal

IL injurySo SeVere that death, Organ failure,orpermanent damage resultingm aloss

Of significant bodyfunct1on VwilIllkelyresult” Do yOu agreeWith thisconcluSIOn"

Please explaln I , ~ , ' ‘ "

   
  

Response TheAdm1n1strat10n hasrepealedtheAugust1,2002, memorandum andI agree W1th

that dec151onbecause I believethe legalanaIySis1n thememo isVflVaWedI;including with respectto

the definltionVVontorture ‘ ' , . TIV- V . I I ~ ~ ~ 2
    

  
6 ' TheJustlceDepartment has acknowledgedthatOLChas alSo 1ssued atleast one 51V. VI I‘

opinlon on thelegality ofspecific 1nterr0gat10n techniques. According .to media I 'I ‘ I I I

reports, VOLCissuedOnesuch opinionin August 2002, during thesametimeframe

as the OLCtorture memo It reportedly authorizes the Me ofspecificabus1ve » ; ‘I “ I

1nterr0gat10n methods, 1nclud1ng mock executionand“waterboardmg”Or ~ II I I

Simulateddrownmg - ' I

 

  
A Atthe time, you were Assoc1ate Counselto the Pres1dentPleasedescribe _ VV

j'onurinvolvement, ifany, inany meetlngs,briefingS and/or Other d1scuss10ns, ITI‘VV

aboutthis and/or other OLCop1n1ons dealingWithInterrogation p011c1esand

Ipractlces ~ , ~ - ‘

    

Response? I haveV‘>no"1V<VnoW1edge of sueh an opinion... To the extent any such ‘merriorandum.Vorfl _I~: '

analy51s ex1sts‘,’Ihave not been involved in preparing it". 11111 have I'revie’WedVor‘discussed it; I

B When did you first learn about OLC’s analy51s of specificabus1ve I I' I

1nterr0gat10n techniques? I , . , , , , ,, .

ResponseIhavenoknowledgeof suehan Opinion.To the extent any such memOrandIuImI oVrVIj»; Ir .' V' .‘Ii'V V.

analysis ex1stSIhaVenotbeen 1nvolved111preparing it,nor have I reviewedor d1scussedit. I II

 

C Doyoubellevethat OLC’s
analysis Of thelegalityO

fspeclfic1nterr0gat10n
, ,. .

technlques1scorrect?V
Please explam

V VV

ResponseIhaveno knoWIedIge of suchanopinlonTotheextentany Such memorandumof; I ' “ I “

analys1s ex1stsIhave not been involved111preparing it,nor haveIreV1ewedor‘diScuSsed it. '

\ VI

  

D._, InyourOpinion,isit legallyperm1ss1blefor U.S.personneltotorturea " I

detalnee" » a» . , . , . . ,.

  

 



 

    
IResponse Federalstatutes prohibittorture 18U.S.C23402340Aand cruel1nhumanan _ ‘V"

V. V‘ ~degrad1ngtreatment Public LaW 109-148

:5 (apply laws against torture and cruel, inhuman, and degradingtreatment Questlons Whether

'V YE., V V Inyour opinion, isitlegally permissiblefor US.personnel tosubjecta

2 \ detalnee to waterboarding? Is it 1nhumane" '2 - - 2

   
.VlVResponse Federal statutes prohibit torture, 18 U.SC.22340—2340A,and cruel, inhuman, and, 2121;, 2; 2. .

‘ 'i'degradingtreatment,PublicLaW 109-148. If confirmed as ajudge, I Would fully and faithfully '

 

V particularfactual circumstances violate laws against torture and cruel, inhuman, and degradmg 2 i .

treatment may come before the courts, andas ajudicialnominee, itWould not be approprlate toij'i C 1 3 T J‘-

' provide advance rulingsabout particular factual elrcumstances 2.

‘ FInyouropinion, is it legally permissible forU.S. personnelto subjecta (-1: V' '

detaineeto mock execution? Is it 1nhumane" '

‘ ResponseFederalstatutesprohibittorture, 18 U. S.C.2340-2340A, andcruel,1nhumanand

Vi degradmgtreatment Public Law 109- 148.2If confirmed as ajudge, I would fully andfaithfully _

V V ‘1 apply laWsagainst torture and Cruel,inhuman, and degrading treatment. Quest1ons Whether

   

    

I ,V apply laws against torture and cruel, inhuman, anddegrading treatment Questions Whether

, _ particular factual circumstancesviolate laws against torture and cruel, inhuman,and degradmg 5‘ 4 .

i 2 '4 treatmentmaycOme beforethe courtsand as a judicialnominee,it Would notbeapproprlateto " _. - ‘

_2 prov1deadvance rulings about particular factual c1rcumstances ~ 2' ‘ ‘ “ ‘

    

    

    

 

  

 
V " V 2 GV I11 your opinion,is it legally perm1s31bleforU.S.personneltophys1call ' beat” V V VV

' V 21detalnee" Is1t1n11umane" 2 2 -- 222 2

 

LResponseFederal statutesproh1b1t tOrture, 18 U.S.C 23402340Aand cruel1nhumanan

. degradingtreatment Public LaW 109—148.IfconfirmedasajudgeI wouldfullyandfaithf

prov1deadvancerulmgsaboutpartlcularfactualc1rcumstances

11:3

  

HInyour opinion,isit legally perm1ss1blefor U;S. personneltoforceadetainee ‘ ,

V ' V Intoapalnful stresspositi-On for.aprolongedtimeperlod"Is 1t 1nhum “fie? ‘h‘. 2 V '

 

ResponseFederalstatutesprohibittorture18 U.S.C 2340-2340Aandcruel 1nhuman

degradingtreatment PublicLaW109- 148. If confirmed as a judge I Would fully andfalt

V 2"V2part1cular factual circumstances ViOlate laWs against tOrture and cruel,inhuman, anddegradlng " V

’V , treatment maycomebefore the courts, and as a judicial nominee, itwould notbe appropr
     

 

1 eV to

' prov1de advance: rulings about particularfaCtualc1rcumstances

 

Beglnnmg111 2001, thePresident has authorized the NatlonalSecurlty Agency52*} it, .. . .:

    



   
I (NSA)to eavesdropon Americansinthe United States without courtapprovalThe . , _ _

. 1,1 ,PreSidenthas stated that this warrantless surveillance program is revieWedevery4157 [1:53 V/

‘ days,and that this reviewincludes the Counsel to the President. - I II ’

 

_ During this time period,youhaveservedasAssOciaIte Counsel to the j VA;,I_ , .

».V]President, Senior COunselto the President, andAssistant to thePreSidenAIA .

AI. and Staff Secretary. Please describe your involvement ifany, in any , "

, '1meetings, briefings and/or otherdiscussions,about the NSA surveillance -, , ,

I, program, andyour involvement ifany, inshapingtheprogramand thelegal: 1 ‘

I? Justification for the program ‘ . , . , __

   

 

   

 

   

 

  

   

   

  

 

 

I ”Br; ' . When did you first learn about the Pres1dent’sauthorization ofthe
1,1: :‘Jprogram? (A , V_ . .

5 1'. Response I didnot learnof the existence of thisprogram until after a NewYorkTzmesstory

“ aboutit appeared on the Internet late on the night of Thursday, December IS,”2005Ihad no

. involvementin meetings,briefings, or other discussiOnsin shaping the program or the legal V .3 ., .v ,

f "Justification fer thepregram. Since December 16, 2005, the Pre51denthas spoken publiclyabout: . f " ,

. . , , I' , I the programon numerous occasions, and I haveperformed my ordinary role as StaffSecretary I

,I-I‘w1threspect to staffmg the President’ 5 public speeches. 13,, . , '

I I I1",}I,'TI8.; iéOInepremise ofthe NSAsurveillance prOgram appears to be thatFISAis / .. -» , ,3

‘ Ezgunconstitutional to the extent it conflicts withthe President’sauthorization ofthe V331. V, ._"jL*-

, :programForexample,a Justice Department memo issued onJanuary 19,2006 I I‘ I II I

, Ij entitled “Legal Authorities supportingtheAct1v1t1es of the National Security}. .

. I, 1 I1 AgencyDeseribed bythe President” states: “Becausethe Presidentalso ha

A I determinedthat the NSA activities are necessary to the defense ofthe Unite (Stat A

' from a subsequent terrorist attackin the armed conflict withalQaeda,‘FISA

V , V . impermiSSibly interfere withthe President’s mostSolemn constitutionalobligatio

I ~ ‘ V~ ,to’ defendtheUnited States againstforeignattack” I . ,

 

Do you believe FISAisunconstitutionalto the extent it conflicts withthe

President’s authorization ofthe NSAprogram"Please explain      
.. ' IlResponseThequestion ofFlSA’sinteraction With theAuthorization fortheUse ofMiaryjA

I -< ‘FOrCe andtheP'reSident5 Article II authorityisbeing analyzedby the Committee andisthe V A , ,

. , subjeCtoflitigation111 the federal courts. As ajudicialneminee,it wouldnotbe appropriatefor ’I I

.‘II _,.V»me toprov1dean opinion on thatquestion. . . .

  

I ‘B L. tCan Congress place any limitsonthe Pre51dent’sexercise of his A _ A» _ A

I I (Commander-inChief power? Forexample, can the President,pursuantto II

I~~~ ' lhis Commander--iI-n-Chief poWer, authorize actiOns that would Otherwise - I

. violate the War Crimes Act of1996_ 18 U.S.C. 2441, ifhedetermines such

“I ‘I actions are necessary to combatVa terroristthreat? '

6 .

 

  

 



 

   

I » :Response ThePresident hasa constltutlonal duty underArticleII totake carethatthelawsare"

' faithfullyexecuted includingthe Const1tut1on and StatutespassedbyCongresS: Iam110taware .

, f ofanyClaim thatthe Wa1 Crime ActofI996 eitherIS unconst1tut10nal on its faceorcouldbe
 

‘ unconst1tut10nalasapplled Anyschi claimwouldbe analyzedundercategory356f thethree- I I

partframeworkset ferth by Justice Jackson1nhis concurring6p1n16n inYoungstownSteel and If"

  

I subsequentlyfollowed by theSupremeCourtIn this category,the PresidentSauthor1ty1S at its .. '

' “l6west ebb.” 1_ ’ y .. _ y 1. . . .

. 9. Accordingto recent pressreports,aconcerted efforthas been madeby theBush

White House to utilize preSidentialsigning statementsto bypassand manipulate

‘ IaWs“ assed by Congress, withOut resortingtovetoes President Bushhas Issued

,, , Ijover750‘such statements“arecordhigh” andis the firstpres1dentsinceThomas

~‘:*._IrJefferson to Serve solong1nofficeWithoutissuing a singleveto.PhilIipCooper, . . -,

’1 schoIar.0n executivepower, has said: “There'1s noquestlonthat this administration: ._

I . has been involved111 a Very carefully thought-out, systemic process ofexpandlng

' . Vpres1de1nt1al powerat theexpense of the otherbranches ofgovernment This1s '

.1 really big, very expanswe,and very significant” I '

    

  

I ‘ . A Pleasedescrlbe1ndetall theroIeyou haveplayed111 this effort

  

’ ":EResponseTS1gn1ngstatementsaregenerallydrafted and rev1ewedbyDepartment6fJust1ce

A. attorneys,Office 6fManagement and Budget (OMB) attorneysWhite House attorneysand

 

' ‘ _ Premdentlalsigningstatements and ensures that drafts ofthemare staffed to theWhite ,

A 1' ..ReSponse:I.No. None. 1

other Admmlstration attorneyswh6seagencies are affected byabill?s prov151ons Thisprocess

.isusually coordinatedby OMB. After thesigning statementhasbeen drafted and cleared

, through the OMB process, it comes to the Staff Secretary'5 office forWhite HouseséniOr ,

’ staffing and Presidentialreviewand signature. I have been Staff Secretarysince July2003the

’ StaffSecretarys officeStaffsSlgnlng Statementsbefore theyarerev1ewed and Signed by i ‘

. V 'Pre31dent . - - . 3 ~ , .

LikePre51dents beforehim,PreSIdentBush has issued Slgnlngstatements to 1dent1fyleglslat e '

TIpI‘OVlSIOl’lS that impIiCate certain constltutlonalrequlrements--forexamplethe ‘ 1

Recommendatlons Clause PresentmentClause,OplnlonsClauSe,andAppomtments Clause

  

  

  

BPleaseprovidealistofallSlgnlng statementsyou havedrafted orrev1ewed

ResponseIhave been Staff SecretarySinceJuly2003.The Staff Secretarysofficerev1ewsall

  

  

I senior staffandcleared by theWhiteHouse Counsel 5officeand theDepartmentof-J

I :Q‘ amengotheroffices111')" « 1 :<‘ . . . . . _
  

10. flDoyOu know JackAbramoff" Pleasedescribeanymeetlngs, discusswns,orother

‘1 interactlons between youandMr. Abramoff from 2001 tothepresent

           



 

.‘ ii‘f'IConcerins havebeen raisedaboutyourlackoflegalexperience regardingtheIssues I_ I:

thatare litigatedbefore theD.C.Circuit. Accordingto arep99rtbytheFederal :97. ‘9’ [IL

JudicialCenter, halfoftheD.C. Circuit docket involves administrativeappeals, and " i ‘

9 ofthose appeals,Over 70%come fromthe EnVIronmental Protection Agency,

9 FederalEnergy Regulatory Commisswn,andFederalCommunications ‘ I 9;

: 99,Comm9i:ss9ion. In addition, the D.C. Circuitranks first among all circuitcourtsinthe .

ficountryin thepercentofNationalLaborRelations Boardcasesheardbythecourt

 

  
'I _II'.IPlease identifyallcases or mattersonWhich you haVe Worked 1nvolv1ng the , I - ,'

Environmental ProtectionAgency,Federal Energy Regulatory Commissmn,I 9 ”

Federal CommunicationsCommiss10n,andNational Labor Relations Boardand

brieflydescribe thenature of yourwork'Ineach caseor matter.Please givespecifi’ '

Evinformation, Senator Kennedy askedyou a Similar Written questionIn 2004 Whi’c _

, I999youdeclined to ansWerwithspec1fic1tyYoudonot need toidentifycases in Which .95" 9, ‘ "

‘ ‘79-:{iyou9 Woiked as a laWclerk 9 ' ‘7' , - "

  

   
  

   

   

  

9'9 ResponseInprivate practiceI representedVerizonandworked onthe“openaccessisine; _

'9”: ThisIsSue inVolVed thequestion whetherCablecompanies mustallow consumers to obtain the 9

‘1399‘IInter9netServiceProv1der of theirchoicewhenthe cable Companyprovides high-speed Internet 9: 3'

7-‘a'cceSs —in OtherWords,whether cable companies should beregulatedunderthesame regulatory

I _I9._9regir9n9_e as traditionaltelephonecompaniesWith respecttobroadband access. I workedonthis :

issuein connection with FCCregulation ofthesubject and alSo on an antitrustsuit thatwas.filed

I i Iin theWestern District ofPennsylvania See also Fight for Internet Access Creates Unusual

" " 9‘Alliance New York Times(August 12,1999) , ' 3 '

  

V 9;, 93I’9For‘VerizonI also workedon statutory and regulatoryissuesarismgoutofthe 5i? i‘ I: '

TelecommunicationsAct of1996 -I ~ - .9 , - I , I '
  

 

: 9‘AsStaffSecretarytothe Pre51dentsinceJuly2003 IhaVehelped coordinatethespeechwriting 9 9

7'1599processwith the speechwritersand relevant policyoffices The Pres1denthasgiVennumerous ,9 ‘ 7‘ i

speecheson ene9r_9g9ypolicy, labor policy,9-communicationspolicy, andenv1ronmental policy since ‘

Ibecame StaffSsecretary. ThePresident also hasmadea varietyof public d601SlOHS and policy

' 9'9I'proposalsrelatedto those subjectsthat also haVeCome throughthe StaffSecretarys office for 9

. reVieW andClearanceThe Staff Secretary soffice alsohelps reVieW and clearfinaldrafts of the

9 9, ~‘9-9‘i‘9PreSIdent s Budget, whichhassections d999e9 i919"‘g_- Withenergy,labor,commun itionsand

" 799'7'env1ronmentalpolicy I , ' I ~- . ~ ., ' I - ~

 

  

  

  

    

  

    

  

. You haVespentyourentirelegalcareer working for either Pres1dentBush9rKen

Starr, ‘Y99ou‘ co--authored the StarrReport Youworked for President Bush’s2000

‘campaianandwent to Florida to participate inPres1dent Bush’s recount actIVitIes

Thefederal judgerecusalpolicyset forth at289U.S.C455requiresfederaljudges to 3 '

; disqualifythemselVes “in any proceedinginwhich his impartialitymightreasonablly

" 3 bequestionedManypeoplebelieveyourImpartiality Willreasonablybe :93-f :

   



    

  
~ . I} questionedinanycaseinvolvmgpoliciesofPres1dentBuSh0r matterslitigatedby

V theRepublican Party .

 

1, , Ifconfirmed wouldyouBeWillingto disqualifyyourself111allcasesinvolvmga V

\ 1 challenge to apolicyoftheGeorgeW. BushAdministration” ' ‘

 

1" :Ifconfirmed wouldyou be Willingtodisqualify yourselfinallcases.-in whichtheI

”1;? VV.‘Repub111can PartyWas a party. (including amzcus)beforethecourt" 1. ' ‘

I; “1 ‘VsResponse IfconfirmedI wouldcarefully examine recusal obligations under 28 U.S.C.455and

" all otherapplicable laws and rules, and I would consult precedents andmycolleaguesas

i appropriateIhaVe afull appreciation forthe importanceofstatutory recusalobligationsa11d

, _‘V understandthat I mayhave to recuse from Certain cases; Atthispoint,W1thoutknow1ng the

,r-facts, Circumstances and parties inVolvedin a particularcaseand beforeIhaVVe1V1one thework

   

 

‘ “ and researchnecessary, I cannotidentifytheparticular cases that mightrequire 0rJustifyrecusal

' 113: {Attheir nominationhearings,Chief Justice JohnRoberts,Jr. andJusticeSamuel

' Alito, J1r. testifiedin oppOSition to the use Of foreign legalopinions and international

normsChiefJustice Roberts testified that he oppOSed theuseofforeignlaW " '

  

becauseit“alloWs the judge to incorporate his or her_0Wn personalpreferences,f 7-: 1 1

1-1 {cloakthem With theauthorityofprecedent becausethey’re findingprecedentin

~11? foreignlaW,and use thatto determine the meaningoftheConstitution” ‘

. . "Alito teStified that“-Idon’t thinkforeignlaWis helpfulin interpretingthe

. 1 V 'V.Const1t11tion Do you agreeWiththese statements9WhyorWhynot?

     

 

I V ResponseASageneral matter, I donotthink foreignlawis auseful guide forinterpreting the . , V 3 V '1

’ ~ United States Constitution If confirmed as ajudge on theU. S. Courtof Appeals fOr the D.C

Circuit, I wouldfolloW the precedents ofthe supreme CourtTotheextent thatthe Supreme 1 It ' ’1

3.1101111hasusedoruSeS foreign law to help reSOlveparticularquestionsor issues, Iwouldbe "‘V V1 1 iii; f A 1‘ 1

1‘ giboundtofollow thatSupremeCourtprecedent and I would do sofullyandfaithfully '

  
:14; I JusticeKennedy,for whom youonceserVedaSalawclerk has cited fore1gn legal ,

opinions andinternational normsin seme of his opiniOns. DoyoubelieVe it Was 1

1 . .1 f: inappropriate for him to cite foreign legal opinionSand internationalnorms inhis ,1 1

, .-; Opinions in Lawrence v.Texas (which struckdown state sodOmy laWS)andRoper V.I'

‘ 7 1 Simmons(whichstruckdoWn state deathpenaltylaWsfor children)” WhyorWhy, -

  

 

' m

1 11.32Ifconfirmedas

'1 aJudgeyonf‘theU. S.CourtofAppeaIsfortheDC. CircuitIwould folIowtheseprecedentsfully

. and faithfully AS a nominee to a court ofappeals, it would notbe appropriateforme toexpress _

* my agreementordisagreementWiththeresultsor reasoning of these decisidns. 3

' 15. ‘_ ’V V:The American; Bar Asso1c1at10n»reCeVntlydowngraded theirrating of your’j ' '15" '

   
    



 

‘ $.1".VVReSP0nse. . ‘

' :7 3;:Membership1nthe Federallst Soc1etyIs nota necessary qualification to beajud1c1alnomlnee

 

1’ .nominatlon from “WellQuallfied”to“Qualified” but it did not providean

‘ explanatlonfor its decision. ' " ~ = -

 

A ‘VV1:_,,;VV”"V.Basedon information the ABAmay haveprovidedtoyou, andbased onyour

‘ ' ‘V =~1xtensiveexperience w0rking with the ABA when you helped evaluate .-. '

.. ,V ’ judicial noininees in the White House Counsels office, WhatdoyoubelieVe'is . ,

’ VVtheVbasis for theABA’s lowering oftheirratmg of yournomlnatlon" ’5 V. ‘ V ' \

 

"-1fo3: B. AccordlngtoaMay320(I6article111theWashington Post,aWhlte House -' V

spokesperson saidthat the ABA’s revised rating of yournomination ‘ V

V “resultedfromchangesin the ABApanel’s perSonnel, not from new ‘V .

.? V. findings.’V’=Do you agree with this assertion? _-Ifso, please explainthe basis 'V r. _. .

V V' V5", forthat beliefand set forth theexactchanges111theABApanel’s personnel

' 1 that led to the loV'Ver ratlng of yournommatlon .

  

,jResponseThe Amencan Bar Assomatlonprovided anexplanatlonof itsmost recent 7 ’ _‘V ,_ , .

qual1fied/wellquallfied”ratingon Monday,May8, 2006,in Writtenandoraltestlmony to’Vfl’VVV " ' ‘ VV

3”the Committee I am aware that all 42 individual reviews conducted by ABA committee V A _

- ' ,.Members oVer three years have feundthat Iam well—quallfiedor qualifiedto serve on the V' .. 7 V V

“D.C. C1rcu1t ' , ' . - » . . ‘ I

  

 

{£16. f'j’Manyof the Written answersyousubmlttedV111 November 2004Were eVasiveor V ,

" nonresponswe Other judicialnominees haVeproVided direct and candid answers , V

V 57to some (if these samequestions Pleasesubmitmoreresponsive and complete 1 AV

f ‘ answers to thefollowing writtenquestlonsIsent toyouin 2004: Questlons 3, IOAV

VV 5.“ 110B,10D, I';(IE13A, and 13B ' ~ . - 1

 

  

'1. 1.
1.

i' /\'

 

V i and preferenceISnot giVen to members oftheFederalist SOciety As far as I am aware, the in *

V 7 VmajorltyofPre<1dent Bush’ 5 jud1c1alnom1nees haVenot b 11members ofthe Federalist Soc16ty

 

VV ' _10APre51dent Bushhas sought to appoint judgeswho‘w1ll1nterpretthe law and not legislateIV‘V., ‘ VV V

v,_VV._;V...;approach ., - , , , _ _ _:

VVgi" fromthe bench HehasSuccessfully appointed two SupremeCourt JusticesandnumerousCOurt

' - of appealsand cl1str1ctcourtjudges who have stated theiragreementwith this general jud1c1al

 

   
;iV?V:iV‘10BIn abook speechesandCases,Just1ce Scaliahasexplalnedhls judicialphllosophy1sonV‘VVV‘Q‘ ,V V i V '

‘V flprlmarllyOfor1g1nal meaningand teXtualism. Justice Thomasalso has explained his jud101al ‘V " V (V

VT 3 phllosophy111a var1ety of const1tut10nal and statutorycases since he assumedhisseatonthe

/."

 

V :VSupreme Court. _ V . , ‘ 1

10DIfconfirmedIwouldseek to adhereto the follow1ngJUd1c1al phllosophy Iwould 1nterpret VVT _« '13 ~

  



It JpOWerprudentlyand with restraint; I would f0110w SupremeCourt precedent fullyand faithful]

’ ' ' 5 not have a single defined meaning as I understand the term strict constructionismis sometimes

   
,1"

 

    

  

”thelaWaswrittenandnot impOSe my oWnpolicypreferences-Iwould exercise the Judic1al

and I wouldmaintain the absolute independenceofthe Judiciary Strict Constructionism does

: definedtomeaninterpreting the laW aswritten

" 1. 10E Ifconfirmed I would follow allbinding SupremeCourt precedent, includingBro : I I

 

V t"; 'andRoeincludinginthe dissentsin thOSe two cases; BothcaseshaVe been reaffirmed bythe ,. t, ,1

i Z" x. .1 I Wade was reaff1rmedin Planned Parenthoodv Casey:Issuesrelating toor arisingout ofthose

. § appropriateformeto describemy agreementor disagreementWith thetWocases.

 

11 , Confirmed, I would follow those precedents fully and faithfully. I do not have an agendaWith :73,

>1 ; ,ifI am:confirmed

   

l‘ i1""g1:1I1ResponseAftermyhearinginApril2004,.my understanding wasthat nofurtheractionwould

j; z A occur onmynomination that yearand thatI should submit writtenanSwers to the follow—up

I . Iwritten questionsbefore the end of theCongreSSionalsesswnsothat the record ofmy 2004

7 hearingWouldbe completewere I tobe reneomin‘atedin 2005. I metthattimeline and submitted

f theanswers in November 2004 before the endof the CongressmnalsessionThere mayhave

i ' beenamiscommunication ormisunderstanding,for. Which I take responSIbility, andI was -'

 

7’ ,‘I‘I'f‘questions from theMembers Of the Committee

   
   

  

   

  

   

      

   

 

  

  

  

 

    

 

BoardMirandaV Arizona and RoeV.Wade

. Therehasbeen public debate1nthe lastthree decades aboutthereasoningand results ofMI _ V V

» I. Supreme Court— forexample, Miranda was reaffirmedinDickerson V. United States andR022V

"'..‘1_,:tWo cases continueto ceme beforethe Courts, and as a judicial nominee,it WOuldnot be i ' i ’

 

\:,'

V‘ ’:13B TheSupremeCourt hasdecided anumber ofcasesWith respect toaffirmative action If

respecttoaffirmativeaeti-,on or any other policyissues,thatIWould seektoadvance as aJudge

  
I. '3 InearlyMay2004, following your firsthearing beforethe SenateJudic1ary

Committee,y‘Ou were Sent Written followupquestions from several members ofthe

'_“:Committee You didnot submit answers to thesequestions until lateNovember

, 2004, afterthe presidential election Why didyouwait sevenmonthsto answer

" thesequestions9 ' ‘ ' 1 -- > '

L '2 f ' pleased tohaVe the Opportunity to appear at the hearingonMay9, 2006toanswer additional

 

18WouldyoubewillingtoCome before the SenateJudiciary Committee andtestifyat

asecondhearing"
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Nomineeto theUSCourt of Appeals for theDistrictof Columbia Circuit

.'i

I , appellate courts, both as a law clerk andas counsel.

BRETT M. KAVANAUGH

_ Throughout his career as anappellate lawyer, agoVernrnent lawyer, and a member of the “ '1

senior staff of the White House, Brett Kavanaugh hasdemonstrated legal excellence and

, thefair-minded temperament to serve as afederal appellatejudge '

MrKavanaugh has an extraordinary rangeof experience in the public and private sectors ,

i i that makes him superbly qualified for the D.C. Circuit. Hehas dedicated the Vast

" .. majority of his 16 years of practice to public Service.

0 At present, Mr. Kavanaugh serves as Assistant to the President and Staff

, Secretary. In that capacity, heIS responsible for coOIdinating Virtually all

dOCuments to and frOm the President and ensuringthat all relevant Views are

presented. He previously served as Senior Associate Counsel and Associate

Counsel to the President, during Which time he worked on the numerous

. constitutiOnal, legal, and ethical1sSues handled by that office.

‘1 [0 Prior tohis service in this Administration, Mr. KaVanaugh was a partner at the I .

law firm Of Kirkland & Ellis,Where his practice focused on appellate matters. " ‘

7 c; Mr Kavanaugh served as an Ass‘Ociate‘Counsel‘in the Office ofIndependent

, Counsel, where he handled a nuniber ofnonconstitutionalissues presented

during that investigation.

Mr. Kavanaugh specializedin appellate law and has extensive experience inthe federal

i 0 Mr. Kavanaughhas argued both ciVil and cr1m1nalmatters beforethe U.S.

, Supreme COurt and appeals and trial Courts throughoutthe country

i . 0‘ "MIL Kavanaugh clerked for SUprer'ne Court Justice AnthonyKennedy, as well as

' I Judge Alex Kozinski of the Ninth Circuit and Judge Walter Stapletonof the Third

Circuit. , , , .

Q Priorto his supreme Court clerkship, Mr. Kavanaugh workedfor one year in the IV ,

' Office of the Solicitor General ofthe United States. The Solicitor General’5 ,

officerepresents the United States before the Supreme Court ' ‘

The American Bar Association has cOnsistently ratedMr. Kavanaugh either “Well

Qualified” 0r “Qualified” to serve 'on the D.C. Circuit. In three reviews by the ABA, all

42 indiVidual ratingsby the members of thecommittee have been “Well Qualified”or

~“Qua11fie(1” ratings. .I ,

Mr. Kavanaugh hasimpeccable'academic credentials. He ireceiVed his BAfrom Yale

College and his law degreefrom YaleLaw School, where he served as INotes Editor of

the Yale Law Journal.

 



  

. > - ' 0 ln additiOH todevoting mOSt ofhiscareer to publicservice,Mr. Kavanaugh has regularly

offered his legal expertise and personal time to servinghis community '

0_ While1n private practice, Mr Kavanaugh tookonpro bono matters,

including representation of the Adat ShalOm congregation in Montgomery

County, Maryland against the attempt to stop construction ofa synagogue in the

county. ~ - ,

: , M1 Kavanaugh represented, on a probono basis, six-year--old Elian Gonzalez

. after the Immigration and Naturalization Service decided to return him to CUba.

, M1. Kavanaugh filed briefs1n the Eleventh Circuit and Supreme Court1n this

case.

’o~ People from across the political spectrum support Mr. KaVanaugh’s nomination to the

D.C. Circuit and have expressed their admiration for his professional acumen and his

1‘ a personal integrity and fairness.

JudgeWalter Stapleton of the U.S Courtof Appealsfor the ThirdCircuit Said of ,

7, Mr. Kavanaugh, “I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspeCtives on both life

and the law will result1n his becoming what I regardas a ‘judge’sjudge.’ His

' : personal confidenceIS matched by his humility and his legal acuityby his good,

commOn sense judgment. . .He1S firmly committed to the propositiOn that there

must be equal justice for alland that this can be a reality only if all of our courts

faithfully and objectively apply the StatutOry declarations of Congress and the

teachings cf the Supreme Court” - »

A group of former SOlicitorS Generals ofthe United States wrote, “Each ofus has

practiced extensivelyin the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme Court of

, the United States. Our experience has given us invaluable insight into the

essential qualities of a good federal appellate judge. A federalljudge. mUst be

completely impartial and dedicated to the rule oflaw, intelligent, reflective, and ,

even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we

would welcome the opportunity to practicebefore him. .Perhaps moSt

importantly of all, heIS rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained '

dedication to public service’ ,

A bi-partisan group of 25 of Mr. Kavanaugh’sclassmates'from the Yale Law

-~ SChool Class of 1990, wrote that he1S “extraordinarily bright, yet modest and

humble about his intellect His temperamentis extremely Well-Suited to the

federal bench. Many of us disagree—oceasionally strongly—with policy vieWS

Mr. Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminishour conviction

1 thatMr KavanaughIS a fair-minded and reasonable man who would, as a judge, '

interpret and apply the law fairly. Based on our years of knowingMr.

Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a federaljudge would

be only to the Constitution and laws of the United States and not to any partisan

I intereStS.”

 



Bar,“[Mr. Kavanaugh]lS exceptionally well qualified to serve on one ofthe V

nation’ 3 most important appellate courts, as he p0$sesses keen intellectual

. ’ proWess, superior analytical skillsanda strong commitment to applying the rule

‘ . of law1n a fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. KaVanaugh’ s interpersonal

‘ skills will enable him to become a strong collegial memberof a court where

. . ' personal relationships lend themselves to a better administration ijustice.".’

. I vi 1‘ 0 According to Mark H. Tuohey III, former President of the District of Columbia

 

 



STATEMENTS BYSELECT SUPPORTERS OF

“ ' BRETT M. KAVANAUGH ' ' ' ‘

1 Letter from a groupof former Attorneys General (WilliamP Barron behalf of Griffin B

, Bell,EdwinMeeSe, III, Dick Thornburgh, and John Ashcroft)

“As former Attorneys General cfthe United States, we write in strong support of Brett

KaVanaugh’ 3 nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit. Mr.

Kavanaughis particularly known for his intelligence, commitment topublic service, and '

integrity Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shown adedication to the legal profession I

and the rule of la,w and his professional accomplishments speak volumes to his ability to serve

(as a federal judge. . ..Mr. Kavanaugh brings a wealth of broad experiences to this nomination

. rangingfrom privatepractice as [a] partner at a prestigious law firmto years as a close adVisorto '

the President of the United States During that time, he has practicedin each level of our judicial

1 System, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, Working on both criminaland civil

1‘ ‘matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table—namely a Warm personality,a

strong work ethic, and a good character.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

. 1‘ Letter from a group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States (Theodore B. Olson

on behalf of Kenneth W. Starr and Charles Fried) ,

if “Each of ushas practiced extensively1n the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme Court of

the United States. Our experience has given us invaluable insight into the essential qualities of a

good federal appellate judge. A federal judge must becompletely impartial and dediCated to the , ' ' '

rule of law,intelligent, reflective, and even tempered Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies

these qualities, and we Would welcome the opportunity to practice before him.. .Perhaps most

' importantly of all, he13 rightly known fer his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to

public service.”(Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3,2006)

Letter from a groupof former Counsels and Deputy CounSels t0 the President(Fred

Fielding on behalfof Arthur B. Culvahouse, Jr., Peter J. Wallison, Phillip D. Brady,

Richard A. HauSe‘r, Timothy E. Flanigan, David G. Leitch, John P. Schmitz,andJay B.

_ Stephens)

L I‘ “In our view, Mr. Kavanaughpossessesall of the requisite qualifications for SUChan

appointment, ineluding outstanding academic credentials, keen intellect, acalm andthoughtful

demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills” .We would also like to emphasize the critical 1

‘ nature of the position that Mr. Kavanaugh currentlyholds as Staff Secretary. Theimpertance of . 1

this position, as well as its substantiVe nature, is not always well known or understood outside

the White HOuSe. As Staff Secretary, Mr. Kavanaughrs responsible for ensuring that all relevant

1. views are concisely and accurately preSented to thePresident. The ability to assess presentations

of differing arguments On a wide range 0f topic areas is a skill that would serve him Well on the ,

D.C. Circuit. Mr. Kavanaugh would be a fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule of law.

I He possesses the highest personal integrity andIS exactly the typeof individual thiscountry

~ needs on the federalappellate bench.” (Letter to ChairmanSpecter, May 5,2006) '

 

 

 



Professor Neal Katyal, Georgetown University Law Center andformer National Security '

Advisor to the Deputy Attorney General '

.5“Mr Kavanaugh would be a welcome, terrific additionto the United States Court of Appeals.

Six years ago,I invited him to speakin a two-hour class I was teaching about the Clinton

impeachment. I, and the 75-person class, found him open--minded, smart, and principled. In

fact, after theclass, I woundup sending one ofmy best students, who happened to be quite

liberal,to work with him for a time. I recall her telling me that he was principledin his fealty to

. the law to a‘_fault, and never let ideOlogy get in the wayofjudgment. ‘. .. It is undoubtedly true

that Mr. Kavan'augh has been in the center of many legal disputes oVer the past fifteen years ' .

, That strikes me as an unqualified good—he has an enormous breadth of experience that will

serve him well. I have watched his career for many years, and it strikes me as one of almost

unmatched distinction. I would strongly caution anywho might read into his service for the

. Administration a lack ofjud1c1al independence. That18 not what I have seen in Mr. Kavanaugh,

” and not what one shOuld expeCt. As you reminded people1n today’s hearing5 Justice Jackson

handily showed his independence from the President despite his service as Attorney General.”

(Letter to Chairman Specter, May9, 2006) ~ ‘

‘ Judge Walter Stapleton, U.8- Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit

V “I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life and the law will resultIn his

becoming what Iregard as a‘judge’ s judge. His personal confidenceIS matched byhis humility.

and his legal acuity by his good, common sense judgment. When he served as my clerk, no case ' .

was too Small to deserVe his rapt attention and, without exception, he initiated his evaluation ofa »

case with no predilections. His ultimate recommendation resulted from a careful case-b—y--case.

analysis of the facts and an objective applicatiOn of the relevant precedents. He18 fime

cemmitted to the proposition that there must be equal justice for all and that this can bea reality

only if all ofour courts faithfully and objectively apply the statutory declarations of Congress

' and the teachings of the Supreme Court.” (Letterto ChairmanSpecter, May 3,2006) ,

' ~William P. Barr, ExeCutive Vice President and General Counsel of Verizon and former i

AttOrney General ,

V‘_“As general counsel of GTE and" subsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to have Brett work on a, »

number of matters for me while he was at'the Kirkland & Ellis law firm. Brett quickly

established himself as one of the key outside lawyers I went to On Some of my toughest legal

issues. He has a keen intellect, exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment.- His writing is ,

" fluid and precise. I found that he was able to see all Sides of an issue and appreciate the strengths

and weakness of Competing approaches. He wasparticularly effective1n dealing with novel

[issueswhich required some original thinking” ‘ ~ 5

In addition to his powerful legal skills, I can say unequivocally that he possesses precisely the . .

temperament weseekin our federal judges. He has a profoundSense of humility and the ‘

, ‘intelleCtual curiosity and honesty to explore and consider contending p0sitions. Heis patient and ' ,

‘ ; highly considerate of others. Above all, he1s blessed witha delightfulsense ofhumor.”(Letter

, toChairman Specter, May 10,2005)

 



 

I . ‘ Letter froma bi--part-isan group of25 classmatesfrom Yale LaW School Class of1990 i

. “Brett KaVanaugh1s a man anyone would be proud to have as afriend He15 extraordinarily

bright, yet modest and humble about his intellect. Histemperament is extremely well—suited to

the federal bench. Manyof us disagree—cocasionally strongly—with policy views Mr. 1'

Kavanaugh helds. But thoSe disagreements do nOt diminish our conviction that Mr. Kavanaugh _,

is a fair-minded and reasonable manwho would, as a judge, interpret and apply the law fairly

Based on our years of knOwing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly cOnVinced that his allegiance as a

federaljudge would be only to the Constitution and laws of the United States and n0t to any

partisan interests.. .[W]e firmly believe that Mr. Kavanaugh would, through hard work,

diligence and thoughtfulness, reach [his] decisionsin a w-eIIreasoned, honeSt and impartial :7

imanner thatwould bring credit to the distinguished court to which he has been nominated.”

- (Letter to SeriatorS Specterand Leahy, May3, 2006) , =

3 Pamela Harris,Washington, DC attorney and Yale Class of 1990 ,

,,“I have known Brett well foroverfifteen years,- since We werestudentstogether at Yale Law ‘ , '3

School. I am a liberal Democrat, and during thetime we have been friends, Brettand I haVe 1 .

,_ disagreed on most politicalIssues we have discuSSed, andonmany legallssues, as well. Butnot

3 Once in that time has Brett been anything less than fulIy respCthul ofmy Views, or unwillingto

hear and take seriouslywhat I have tosay... _ ,, -

. ' At a timewhenpolitics and law have becomeso deeply diVisiVe,Brett stands out as someone .

. i ‘ who refuses to personalize policy disagreements He never belittles orcondesCend's to those With

whomhe disagrees. His long-standing friendships with those outside his political circle attest to

the fact that he continues to command the respect and affection ofpolitical adversaries.” (Letter

to Chairman Hatch, April 27,2004) ' ' , ., >

I I-MarkH. Tuohey III, Vinson& Elkins LLP and former President of the District of “

Columbia Bar , . , . , , ‘

“[Mr.KaVar1augh]1s eXCeptionaIIy well qualifiedto serve on one of the nation’ s 1no$t important

': appellate courts, as he possesses keen intellectual proWess, superior analyticalskills and a strong

commitment to applying the rule of law1n a fair andimpartial manner. As well, Mr. 1

: ‘KaVanaugh s interpersonal skills will enable himto become a strongcollegial member of a court

where personal relationships lend themselves to a better administration ofjustlce

‘In 1995, I was asked by Ken Starr (and encouraged by Robert Fiske)to assume the position of

, Principal Deputy Independent CounSel, a position which I. held forfone, year, and in that capacity,

I Was responsible for the hiring and supervision of Mr. Kavanaugh. Inevery respect during our . ,

relationship, Mr. KaVanaugh exhibited the highest qualities of integrity and professiOnalism1n ' ‘

. his Work. These traits consistently exemplify Mr Kavanaugh’s approach to thepraCticeOflaw,
,. . and will exemplify his tenure as a federal appellatejudge. Hisapproach to importantquestions

of law Will be p1ofes‘sional, not partisan.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch, April 26, 2004)

. \/’

 



ProfessorRobert M. Chesney, Wake Forest University School of Law

" ' “As a former law clerk to judgeson the United States District Court for the Southern District of

New York andthe United States Court of Appeals for the SecOnd Circuit, and1n my current

capacity as a law professor, I have had occasion to consider the qualities that make for a good

' judge. BrettKavanaugh has such qualities1n abundance. Mycemments aboutMr. Kavanaugh’s

'1 qualifications are based on having knownhim1n a personal capacity for a number of years.‘

Throughthat contact I have come to learn that heIS an immensely bright lawyerwho combines

intellect and expe1ience with atremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreover, through

1 all ofmy conversations with him on a wide variety of subjects I have found him to be a very _

_ reasonable and open——minded thinker. He15 mt an ideolOgue;on the contrary, he1sintellectually 1'

“ open and moderate. It may be a cliche, but it is fair to say that he has a judicial temperament.’ ,

’ 1 Because hecombines theseessential judicial qualities — intelligence, experience, diligence,and

‘open-mindedness — I whole-heartedly support hisnomination.” (LettertoChairman Hatch,

» {April 26, 2004) -

l

1 * ”(Adam H.Charnes,Kllpatrick Stockton LLP

"‘BrettIS obviously Oneofthemost distinguished lawyers of his generation. Brett is also well I ; ~ 1

' within thelegal mainstream. Everyone who has met Brett— Democrats and Republicans alike — ’

knows that heIS thoughtful, considerate, and fair. BrettIS not an ‘extremist’ on legallssues or

_ ‘ anything else. In fact, he would be theconsummate judge—listening carefully to both sides,

considering all asJpects of a case Without preconceivednotions, respecting the limitations ‘ '

inherent on judges, anddeferring appropriately to the policy decisions of Congress and the ’

Executive. Brett Kavanaugh1s preciselythe type of lawyer who should serve onthe federal

appellate Court.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch, April 23,2004) ~ 1

~ BradfordA. BerenSon, Sidley Austin BroWn & Wood LLPandformer Associate Counsel

’ to the President , .

1“I represent clients1nall mannerof civil and criminal disputes, and I would be relieved and

‘ gratified tofindMr Kavanaugh On a panel1n anycase in which I was involved, no matter who

my client was or whatthelssue was. he can absolutelybe relied upon to be fair and impartial

and tobring to the task a clear and thorough understanding ofthe law.. >

Thatanindividual has been alliedWith politicians or political cauSes in oneparty or the other1s

, nota fair or wisebasis fOr disqualifying an individual for a judgeship; rather, theimportant

, qu‘estiOn is hOW the individual has fulfilled his responsibilities1n those matters. In this regard, it

‘ is my firm opinion that Mr. Kavanaugh has alwaysadhered to the highest ideals of his

' profesSion. In my observation, he hasnever acted as a raw partisan; he always articulatesall‘

relevant consideratiOns on both sides ofan issue for his clients, and his ultimate legal judgment

has always been sound and based on the merits. Although I am disabledfrom discussing ‘ .

specifics, I can assureyou that he has often been a voice of moderation and reasonwithin the

c0uncils ofgovernment.” (Letter to ChairmanSpecter, May 10,2005) ‘ ‘

 



‘CarOIyn Williams,Williams & Connolly LLP

. “Throughouthis career, Brett Kavanaugh has performedat the highest level of professional

excellence. ....He is universally respected forhis comprehensive knOwledge of the law, his ‘

_ brilliant analytical abilities and his ability to listen, toreflect and to make difficult decisions.

. based on thelaw and the facts. Despite his extraordinary intellect and talent, Brett Kavanaugh

never exhibits a trace ofarrogance. He18always professionalin his dealings with others. His

. calm demeanOr and unquestionable integrity compel even his adversaries to like and respect him.

Brett Kavanaugh would make an ideal judge. Indeed,‘the judicial system and the citizens whOse , ‘ ‘

lives are affected by it will be greatly enriched by his'willingn‘ess to serve. He will uphold'the ,

law with hOnor, probityand common sense I have no doubt that those whose cases he decides .

will feel that they received justice from a judge who followed the law withOut bias or '

predilection.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 11,2005) . ,

I ThomasYannucci, Kirkland & Ellis LLP

-“‘1 can say, Without qualification, that Brett KavanaughIS eminently qualified to bea judgeon the ‘2 ‘ ' ' "

, DC Circuit. He possesses afirst-rate intellect and exceptional analytical skills. He possesses .

superior writingsskills andIS a very persuasive oral advocate as Well, He brings Sound judgment .

andnuance to difficult and complex legal matters. In short,- his Skills as a lawyer are among the 7

~ best I have ever seen” ..My experience with Brett convincesme that he has the strength of .-

‘ character, compassion and judgment to be an excellent judge, especially when coupled with his

outstanding legal abilities.” (Letter to ChairmanSpecter, May12; 2005)



- ALLEGATION: At 41 years old Brett KayanaughIS tooyoung and laCks thenecessary

7 experience to be a federalappellate courtjudge ' . . , .

 

q A . BRETT M. :‘KAVCANAUGHI . ,
, i. RESPONSES TO FALSE ALLEqArIoNs-

‘ RESPONSES:

‘ i Mr. Kavanaugh has all of the qualities necessary to ’be an outstanding appellate judge' ,

‘ He has impecCable academic credentials, significant legal eXperience inthe federal

' courts, and aproven commitment to publicservice - - > "

j .' The American Bar Association (ABA), hasrated Mr. Kavanaugh three times, twice as

“Well Qualified” and once as “Qualified.” In those three reviews, all 42 of the individual ~l ‘

‘ ’ ratings by the membersof the committee have been “Well Qualified” or “Qualified”

. ratings. ,

, 0‘ , Mr. Kavanaugh’s illustrious andvaried legal career alloWshim to bring a wealthof

' .‘ 1. different experiences to the federal bench -

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has Served as Staff Secretary to the President, as Senior Associate

, Counsel to the President, andasan assistant special prosecutor. '

o 1 Mr. Kavanaugh also practicedas apartnerat the law firm ofKirkland & Ellis

Where he specializedin appellate12W" .

o»; Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive experience in the appellate courts,bothas a law

. clerk and as counsel". He was a law clerk to JuStice Anthony Kennedy, and to

9' U.S Court of Appeals Judges Kozinski and Stapleton. .

o i Federaljudges areappointed from diverse backgrounds1n private practiceand public '

. service. Priorjudicial experience is not a requirement forappointment to the federal

bench. 1 .

i 0' Only 4 of the 2l judgesConfirmed to the D.C. Circuit since President Carter’ s ,

term began1n 1977 had previously served as judges. ‘ ,

_o President Clinton nominated and the senate cOnfirmed 32 lawyers without any 1

prior judicial experienCe to theU.S. Court of Appeals, including Judges David

Tatel and Merrick Garland to the D.C. Circuit. . .

0 Given his peerless credentials and extensive appellate experience,Mr Kayanaugh’sage '

. should pose no impediment to hisconfirmation. Indeed, all threejudges forwhom Mr.

L , Kavanaugh clerked were appointed to the bench beforethey were39 ' ' ‘ *

1 0 Then—Judge (now Justice) Anthony Kennedywas appointed totheNinthCircuit

' ' when he was 38 years old. . _ . ,

 



. Judge AlexKozinski wasappointed to the Ninth Circuit When hewas 35 years ‘ _ x ‘

‘_old.

, . 0 some 0f the most highly-regarded federal appellate judges have been appointed at a ' ', V 3

Judge Stapleton was appointed to the districtcourtat 35 and was later elevated to . 7

the Third Circuit.
. , .

. young age These are just a few examples.

0

’ ‘ 0

Judge Frank Easterbrook, Seventh Circuit, appointed at age 36

Judge Harry Edwards, DC. Circuit, appointed at age 39

JudgeiDouglas Ginsburg, DC. Circuit, appointed'at age 40 i ‘ '

Judge]. Harvie Wilkinson III, Fourth Circuit‘appointed at age 39 -. A ” ‘

. :10



ALLEGATIONBrett Kavanaughis not qualified to serve onthe Court ofAppeals becausethe

American Bar Association (ABA) downgradedhisrating

RESPONSES

I,f " . TheABA hasratedMI. Kavanaugh three times, twice as “Well Qualified” and onceas

, '-: “Qualified.” In those three reviews, all 42 individual ratings by the members of the 5 .

. ‘ committee have been “Well Qualified” or “Qualified” ratings. '

On behalf of the ABA, Stephen Tober explained a “Qualified” rating means that“theI ,

nominee meets the Committee’s very high standardswith respect to integrity, ., _

professional cOmpetence and judicial temperament and that the Committee belieVes that

the nominee Will be able to perform satisfactorily all of the duties and responsibilities

Brequlred by the highoffice of a federal judge”

1B1MI. Tober alsostated that MI. Kavanaugh “enjoys a solid reputation for integrity,

intellectual capacity, and writing and analytiCal ability.” He explained to theSenate ‘

’ Judiciary Committee that“a lot of people refer to himasbrilliant” . ‘ ‘

0 M1. Tober stated. “Let meunderscore.. .that we didn’t findhimnotqualified , .

There's not a breath of that1n this report or any earlier report. We found him i .

'--'qualified/min0rity well qualified. What I said at the end15 what, in fact, many

-’ people said, that he has a solid reputation for integrity, intellectual capacity—4alot i

. of peOple refer to him as brillian’tuand an eXCellent writing and analytical ability.

Those are great skills to bringto the courtof appeals. ThereIS just no question .

“ about that.” B .- . , ’

.0. ”He added: “He15 found to have high integrity.He18 found to be brilliant. He1s 1

a very skilled writer and legal analyst. He has those components, and I have said

this before._.he has those skills that will serve himwel‘,l certainly, on a Federal

court.” ' ' » . , .

Mr. Kavanaugh has support from acIOss the pOIiticaBl spectrum

0 The Washington Post: “Mr. Kavanaugh15 a talentedattOrney.He has been

involved1n controversies, but he does nOt appear to be an ideologue. While .

Democrats complain that his eXperience is thin, it is no more so than others Who .

. have won confirmation and served on that court. Senate Judiciary COmmittee ‘ ,

* ‘ Chairman Arlen Specter (R—Pa)is holding a secondhearing on Mr Kavanaugh’s '

nomination today. If1t produces nothing new, he Should be confirmed.” 1 , ' "

' (Fditorial, “A Tale of Two Judges,” May 9, 2006)

«0B, A bi--partisBan groupof formerAttorneys General: “Mr Kavanaugh brings a

; vwealth of broad experiences to this nomination, ranging from priVate practi’Ce as

an associate and partnerat a prestigious law firm to years as a close advisorto the

President of the United StatesDuring that time, he has practiced1n each level of

our judicial system,from trial, toappellate, to the Supreme Court,working on

' 11:



both criminal and Civil matters. Mr. Kav'ana‘ugh also brings other qualities to the

‘ table '— namely a Warm personality, a strong wOrk ethic, and a good character.”

(Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5, 2006) ‘

'A’bi-partisan group of 25 classmates from Yale :Law Sc_hool~_Class of 1990: V. l

‘ ‘ . “Based on our yearsof knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly; convinced that his

.' allegiance as a federal judge would be only to the Constitution and laws of the a '5 '-

' - United Statesand not‘to anypartisan interests. ...[W]e firmly believe that Mr.

Kavanaugh would, through hard work, diligence andthoughtfulness, reach [his]

‘ decisions in a well-reasoned, honest and impartial manner that Would bring'credit ,

to the distinguished court to which he has been nominated}? '(Letteir'to Senators '

SpeCt’er and Leahy, May 3, 2006) I, ‘ vi " i
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I ' ' ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh1s unsuitable fOrappointment tothe federal bench beCause ‘

. his legal careerhasincluded partisan activities.’ . .

RESPONSES.

‘ V, . 0 ItIS Widely acknOwledged that Mr. Kavanaugh1s a professional who, as a judgewould

’ ' address matters before him without regard to hispersonal views. The Washington Post

wrote in an editorial: “Mr. KavanaughIS a talented attOmey. He has been involved1n '

contrOversies, but he does not appear. to bean ideologue.” (Editorial, “ATale of Two . ,‘

Judges,”May 9, 2006) ,

0‘ ;-Mark Tuohey, a Democratand former-President of the D.C;'Bar, worked with Mr. ,

4 ' KaVanaugh in the Office of Independent Counsel. He wrote: “Mr. Kavanaughexhibited

the highest qualities of1ntegrity and professionalism1n his work. TheSe traits

I “consistently exemplify Mr. Kavanaugh’s approach to the practice cflaw, and Will

' exemplify his tenure as a federal appellate judge. His approach to importantquestions of

' = law will be professional, net partisan.” ' - .

.- Bradford Berenson, who worked with Mr. Kavanaugh in the White House Counsel’s

Office wrote, “In my observation, [Mr. Kavanaugh] has never acted as a raw partisan, he .

i alWays articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and . "

his ultimate legal judgment has always been sound and basedon the merits. Although I

, am disabled from discussing specifics, I can assure youthat he has often been a voice of

, . - V moderation and reasonwithin the councils of government.”

yo Mr.Kavanaugh has serVed the public, not ”asa *“partisan,” but as aprosecutor,'as Senior

‘ ' . Associate Counsel to the President, and finally as Staff Secretary to the President. 5‘ 7

L j 0" 1 Mr. Kavanaugh has clerked for three federal judges, including Supreme Court Justice

. Anthony Kennedy. He has wOrked1nthe SolicitOr General’ 3 office and hasbeen a

.1 partner in a major law firm. * , .,

0 Mr. KaVanaugh’s goVernment service hasgiven him a Wealthof experience in I

‘ * preparationfor the federal bench. For example, priorto his appointment to the First ,

CircuitCourt ofAppeals,now-Justice Stephen Breyer held positions that. Weresimilar to

Mr. Kavanaugh’s service. Likewise, now-Ch1ef Justice JohnG. Roberts, Jr,heldseveral " '

‘ positions that could be considered politicalfi

0 Justice Breyer served as a counsel for the Watergate SpecialProsecution Force V

and as Chief Counsel of the Senate JudiCiary Committee, for then-Chairman

Edward Kennedy. ' -

,0: Chief Justice Roberts served as a Special Assistant to Attorney General ‘William .

French Smith, Associate CounSel to President Ronald Reagan, and as PrinCipal

Deputy Solicitor General — the‘‘political deputy” in the office. ' '

if, 13

 



 

, ‘, ALLEGATION: Mr. Kavanaugh was deeply involved1nthe Bush Administration’s selection

‘ 3 Ofhighly controversial judicial nominees, which reflects upon his own suitability forthefederal

’ ’ bench

RESPONSES

, o f The vastmajority of President BuSh’s nominees have been confirmed by the Senate

0 The President selects judicial nominees, as advised primarily by the Counsel tothe ‘

“ _ President. -

- 9 ~ Priorto the President’s final decision, thejudicialselection process is a colIabOrative one.

o The White House Counsel’ 5 Office consultswith home state senators onboth

district and circuit c0urt neminees. ‘ ~ > .

o TheDepartment Of Justice and the White HouseCounsel’s Office participate in

interviews ofjudlclal candidates. A conclusion1s reached onthe best candidate

for the position, and a recommendationis madetothe President.

' o The President hasmade clear that he has no “litmustests” for nominees to the federal

{courts No candidate1s ever asked for his or her personal opinion on any Specific legalor- -

_ policyIssue. The President nominates indiViduals who are committed toapplying the

‘ law, notmen personal policy preferences. * . 1

L '0 "At his hearing, M1. KaVanaugh clearly statedhisownjudicial philosophy and emphasized,

. that he would adhere to the rule of law: “I revere the rule of law. I know first-handthe

.central role of the courts in protecting the rights and liberties ofthe people. And I pledge

_ to each member of this Committee, and I pledge to each member of the Senate, that, if

, Confirmed,I will interpret the law as writtenandnotimpose persOnal policypreferences,

that Iwillexercise judicialpowerprudentlyand With restraint; that I Will follow

precedent1n all cases fully and fairly; and above all, that I. will at all times maintain the

abSOIuteindependence ofthe judiciary, which1n my judgment1s thecrownjeWel of our

constitutional democracy. V. .
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh was a co--author ofa seetion of Independent Counsel Ken '

Starr’s report to the House of Representatives, in Which Starr alleged that there may be grounds ,

for impeaching President Clinton. Mr. Kavanaugh’s participatiOn in the investigation of the ‘

MOnica Lewinsky matter and hisdefense ofJudge Starr demonstrate Mr. Kavanaugh’s

' 1 partisanship.

. RESPONSES.

. 0 Mr. KaVanaugh’s involvement with the Office of the Independent Counsel (OIC)

' demonstrates his service as aprosecutor in accordance with therequirements of the law.

[.LThe’ report formed the basis of the House of RepreSentatives’ decisionto impeach 7

President Clinton. Moreover, numerous DemOCratic senators as Well as a federal judge .

' concludedthat President Clinton was not truthfulin his testimony.

o The section of the Independent Counsel’s report Mr. Kavanaugh co--authored-—the , ,

' “substantial and credible information” servingas grounds for impeachment — was _. U

j required by federal law (28 U. S. C. 595(c)). » '

' 1' ’0' The Independent Counsel’s report did" not conclude that President Clinton shouldbe

. _. impeached. Rather, it simply indicated that the Office of IndependentCounsel had

uncoVerecl substantial and credible information that may constitute grounds for

impeaChment. * . »

o In fact,the House of Representatives determined that the evidence presented by

the Independent Counsel constituted grounds for impeachment. By a Vote of228—

. 206, the House voted to impeach President Clinton for perjuring himself before a

‘ grandjury; and by a vote of 221-212,the House voted to impeach President

Cllinton for obstructing jUStice. 1 7 . .

,0 After a trial1n the U. S. Senate, fifty Senators Voted to remove President ClintOn

’ from offiCe for obstructing justice. Anadditional 32 senators offereda resolution

7 to censure President Clinton. -

0 U.'8. District CourtJudge Susan Webber Wright later held President Clinton in contempt , T

for“giVing false, misleading, and evasive anSwersthat were designed to obstruct the

judicial process” in Paula Jones’ sexual harassment lawsuit.Judge Wright ordered

President Clinton to pay a fine of $90,000. »

' -, .. In Januaiy 2001, President ClintOn admittedto giving‘‘eVasive and misleading answers,

in Violation of JudgeWright’s discovery’5 orders’ during his deposition1n Paula Jones’

sexual harassment lawsuit. As a result, he agreedto paya $25,000 fine and giveup his

law license for five years. .

‘ I o .The U.S. Senate already has confirmed 11 judicial'and executive branch nom1nees 'who '

I worked fOr Independent CounSel Ken Starr. The Senate has not disqualified other ' g

‘ judicial nominees because of their service in the Office of the Independent Counsel, nor _ . 7 , j

' shOu1'1d11; disqualify Mr. Kavanaugh because ofhis service. , . . V ' 1'
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'7‘ .03: For example, the Senate confirmed as judgesSteven Colloton (Eighth Circuit),

John Bates (D.C. District Court), Amy St. Eve (Northern District of Illinois), and

WilliamDuffey (Northern District of Georgia),all ofwhom served1n the OIC.

Mr.Kavanaugh initially left theOIC1n 1997. InApril 1998 theOIC requested Mr.

' Kavanaugh to handle a Supreme Court argument regarding an attorney--client privilege

‘ case arising out of the Vince Foster investigation. Mr. KaVanaugh did not return to the

; OIC1n order to work on the Lewinsky matter ' ~ »

Mr KaVanaugh praiSed and supported Judge Starr when Judge Starr was unfairly

‘ . criticized iOr his work. Even the Washington Past editorial page acknowledged that

8 much ofthe criticism was unWarranted: . , .

0, “Yetthesum of Mr. St'arrs faults constituted a mereshadow of the villainy of

’ whichhe was regularly accused. The larger picture is that Mr. Starrpursued his

‘ mandates1n the face of a relentless and dishonorable smear campaign directed

-' _ against him bythe White House. He delivered factually rigorous answersto the '

» questions posed him and, for the mOSt part, brought credible indictments and

obtained appropriate convictions. For all the Criticism of the style of his report on; ,I 1 ,

the Monica Lewinsky ordea,l the White House never laid a glove on its factual

q, contentions. The Various ethical allegations againsthim have mostly melted away

~ on close inspection. At the end of theday, Mr. Starr got a lot of things right.”
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ALLEGATION Brett Kavanaugh took seven tnOnthsto respond to Wtitten questions from

. Senators which demonstrates that hedoes notrespect the Senateconfirmation process. '

RESPONSES

" v ‘0' I: ThisIs a non-issue After his firstheating111April 2004, Mr.KaVanaugh correctly ’

’ ‘. understood that no further action Wouldoccur on his nominatiOn that year. He further .

' understood that he was required to submit answers to any written follow-up questions

before the end of the Congressional session so that the record of his 2004 hearingwould

' be complete werehe to be te--nominated1n 2005. -

o v Mr. Kavanaugh did, in fact, fully cemplywith that deadline andprov1dedresponsesto all '

writtenquestions prior to theendof thesession. , V . V

”- Mr. Kavanaugh participated1n a second hearing before the Committee1n 2006 and was

3 .1 available to respond to all additionalquestions from senators. Mr. KavanaUgh also made

. ~ 1 clear that he tookresponsibility if there had beenany mlsunderstandmg regardingthe

' " f deadline1n 2004. V .

on . Mr. Kavanaugh has fully cooperated with the Senate. .‘In fact, he has responded to more

‘ ‘ Senate hearing questions and more written and follow-up questions from senators than

‘any of the 56 DC. Circuit judgesappointed‘ since that court’s creation :invl 89-3.

. . ‘ , 5 " Mr.KaVar1au.gh has also undergone three separate ABA investigations, in which all 42 i

" ‘ individual reviews concluded that he was “Well-Qualified” or “Qualified? ;
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has repeatedly demo'nstratedhis hostility to the separation of

church andstate in several cases involving religion and education. For instance, in Good News

Club v. MilfordCentral School, 533 U. S. 98 (2001), Mr. Kavanaugh argued that the U.S _

Constitution requi1ed a New York public school district to allow a Christian organization to hold

an evangelical wo1ship service after school hours1n an elementary School’s cafeteria. M'r.

Kavanaugh also showed his hostility to public education when he defended the constitutionality

' of aFIOrida school voucher program that drains taxpayers’ moneyfrom public schools to pay for . V

students to attend religious schools

~ RESPONSES:--

In these cases, Mr. KaVanaugh argued on behalf of his clients that the U.S.

Constitutibn required equal treatment of religiOus viewpoints, religious orgamzatlons '

O

‘ and religious schools

gVIn GoodNews Club, the U. S. Supreme Court, in a 6.-3 decision, agreed with the

position taken by Mr. Kavanaugh on behalf of his client.

- In an amicus briefin that case,Mr. Kavanaugh simply arguedon behalfof his

. client for the principle that religiousperspectives should begiven equal

treatment in the public sphere.

The school district allowed members of the public to useschool facilities for V

artistic, social, civil, recreational, and educational purposes; however, it

. Specifically forbade schOol premises being used for‘‘religious purpOses.”

Mr. KaVanaugh’sbrief onbehalf of his clientargued that the school district’s

policy was unconstitutional because it targeted‘‘religious speech for a ’

V . distinctive burden.

Five Democratic State Attorneys General joined an amicus brief1n Good

News Club, taking the same pOsition that Mr. Kavanaugh took on behalf of his

' client, arguing thatthe school district’s discriminatiOn againSt religiousspeech V

Was unconstitutional.

In the Florida school voucher litigation, Mr.iKavanaugh was part of a team of lawyers

‘ * 1 representing Florida state officials who were defending Florida’sopportunity

‘ " scholarshipprogram. The program sought to proVide children in failing public

schools with access to higher quality privateeducation and alsoto improve the

C)

.C)

' quality of Florida’s public schools through competition

The opportunity scholarship program allowed students at failing public ,

schools to transfer to abetter public school or to a priVate school atpublic

expense. « - ‘

The program was limited and carefully tailored to provide choiCe tothose

parents with the greatestneed, and to spur public school improvement through

competition v - . . v ~ .
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» o Religious and non-religious private schools can participate1n the prograrn On

an equal basis. Moreover, parents directed public funds to these private .

. g schoolsthrough their independent choices.

."3 The U.S Supreme Court has upheld the constitutionality ofa school voucher program.

in Cleveland that1s similar to Florida’s opportunity scholarship program.
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has changed his position on executive privilege While 1

. working for Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr during the Clinton Administration, Mr ' i

_ Kavanaugh argued for a narrow interpretation of the privilege. As Associate White House

. , Counsel, however, he asserted executive privilege for the Bush Administration111 a variety of

L cases, including1n his work drafting Executive Order 13233,which limits public access to ' .

presidential records. 1 1 1 -

. _ RESPONSES»; 5

i 0 While servingin the White House Counsel’s Office, Mr. Kavanaugh’s work on executive

privilege has been consistent andevenhanded. »

0 Mr. Kavanaugh worked1n the Counsel’s Office when the Bush AdministratiOn

_ asserted executive privilege to protect records regarding the pardons issuedby

. President Clinton at the end of his presidency and to protect certain Justice

Department documents related to the investigation of alleged campaign f ~

fundraisingabuses by officials1n theClinton Administration

6 Mr. Kavanaugh’s Work on government privilege1ssuesfor the Officeof the Independent. ’

Counsel (01C) was consistent with Supreme Court precedentand prevailed in the courts. . »

o On behalf of the OIC, Mr. Kavanaugh argued that goVernment attorneys in the 1

' Clinton Administration could not invoke a goVernment attomey--client privilege to ,

‘block the production of informmon relevant to a federal criminal 1nvest1gat10n

0 Both federal courts of appeals to consider the question agreed with the ,

Independent Counsel’s position in those cases. In both cases, theSupreme Court

denied review. 1 1 1

6‘ Executive Order 13233 simply establishes policies and procedures to govern requests VfOr

' presidential records and the assertion of constitutionally based privileges. It does not

purportto setforth those circumstances under which an assertion of exeCutive privilege

~ should be made or would be successful. Nothing1n BXecutive Order 13233 purportsto ,V '

block prosecutors or grandJuries from gaining acceSs to presidential records1n a criminal

investigation. ~ .1 - 1 - * ‘

7 o In a 1998 article for the Georgetown Law Journal, Mr Kavanaugh argued that executive ;

' privilege may exist only with reSpect to national security and foreign affairs infOrmation

in the context of grandjury and criminal trial subpoenas. 1

o This article demonstrates Mr. Kavanaugh’ s impartiality and ability to analyze ' V

complex legal1ssues without respect to partisan concerns. It18 not inconsistent

' with any of his other work on executive privilege 1

= The President of the American Bar Association1n another article on the subject,

_ complimented Mr. Kavanaugh’s‘‘well-reasoned and objectively presented

recommendations” and noted his‘most scholarly and comprehensive reviewof

7 the1Ssues of executive privilege.” 1
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The Washington Post, May9,2006

ATaleofTwojudges

New skirmishes1n the judicial nomination wars are

A brewing. But their merits aren’t the Same. '

ENATE REPUBLICAN leaders have de

cided to reignite the judicial nomination

, wars. The reason is politics. Majority

Leader Bill Frist’s strategy, with elections com-

. ing, is to schedule votes on the most contro- .

‘ ' versial of the president’s remaining appeals "

court nominees, forcing Democrats tn capitu-

late or filibuster—- either of which works for I

.himThefirstwfllbeBrettMKavanauglLthe

president's staff secretary and long-standing '

. nominee to the US. .Court'of Appeals for the .

. DC. Circuit. Next is Judge Terrence W. Boyle,

’ whose nomination to. the 4th Circuit has lan-

guished since the beginning of President Bush's

’ ‘ T3 tenure. Both nominations are provocative, but

their merits are difierent. The Senate should

”"‘ , confirmMnKavanaughbutnotJudgeBoyle. ‘

Judge Boyle has served as a district judge in

{North Carolina for many years; his elevation to

the4th Circuit was a particular goal of former ‘-

senator Jesse Helms (R), who blockedastring

, ofPresident Bill Clinton’s nominees to the court 1

to keep the seat open for his man. Judge Boyle “

has written some impressive environmental

opinions. Buthe has a high rate of reversal,

some of his workis surprisingly sloppy, and _

"some of his civil rights opinions are terrible.

- Moreover,1111 recent weeks it has emerged V

that Judge Boyle has been careless abOut ethics. .

 

,Thelawforbldsmdgestorulemmsesmwluch '.

theyownstockinone oftheparties. Judge

Boylehasdonethisrepeatedly,evenintheyears

since his nomination to the 4th Circuit. His pat- ,

tern ofdisregard for clear legal obligations is exs ,

ceptional. The Senate should not condOne it.

Mr. Kavanaugh’3 nomination'13 more compli-'

cated. A wise president would have chosen

someone utterly above partisan objection. In-g

steaer.Bushchoseayounglawyerwhosem- 7

reerhasplacedhimatthevortexofnunéromfl

ideological controversies. During the Clinton“, ‘

administration, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for

Whitewater independent counsel Kenneth ..W

Starr, whoseimpeachment report he helped

write. HehasalsoworkedintheWh1teHouse ‘

counsel’soffice 011, among other contrbversial' ’

subjects, judicial nominations. Democrats can _,

perhaps be forgiven for balking.

, YetMr‘. Kavanaughisatalentedattomey. He ”

has been involved1n controversies, but he does

nOt appear to be an ideologue. While Democrats

complain that his experience is thin, it is no

more so than others who have won continua-

tion and serVed on that court. Senate Judiciary

Committee Chairman Arlen Specter(R-Pa)’is

holding a secnnd hearing on Mr. Kavanaugh’3

nomination today. If it produces nothingnew, 5 "

he shouldheconfirmed.
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‘ April 27 2006

Girded fer Battle

Editorial

If youthoughtthe accession ’of Justice Alito to the Supreme Court marked the end of the judicial

> confirmationbattles thatroiled the Senate earlierin President Bush's tenure, you were wrong. After M

taking abreather, Senate Republicansare gearing upto enter the fray again, and hope to notch up their

first Victory of the newCampaign before the Senate adjoums for its Memorial Day reCess at the end of

May. , , , . . . 7 ,

In a recent conversation with reporters an aide to MajOrity Leader Frlst made clear that the senator

intends to bring one high profile nominee to the floor before the holiday. That nominee will be Brett

. ‘ Kavanaugh, Who has been named to served on the U. S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia, .

the circuit court responsible for many suits involving the federal government and its powers.Mr.

Kavanaugh has spent mUch of his career in public service, including as an aSSOCiate counselin

. Kenneth Starr'5 Office ofthe Independent Counsel. He currently holds the post of staff seeretary to the

» president, in which capacity he coordinates the flow of dOcurnents acroSs Mr. Bush'sdeSk. He has also

, served as an appellate lawyerin private practice at Kirkland & Ellis, Where he was apartnerThe 1 .

, American BarAssociatiOn has rated him'‘well qualified." ~ ,

Yet the Democrats can't stand him. Although after onlyonelow profile hearing it's hard tosayexactly

what ammunition they will fire hisway as his confirmatiOn gathers steam in the next fewweeks, ‘ .

discontentis likely to focus on three areas. They will objectto his youth‘(he turned 41 in February)and

his service in Mr. Starr's'office. Neitherof these is likely to get far. In particular, his record from: the

IndependentiCounsel's office shows nothing so "much as that he’s an eXern'plary laWyer with a V

‘Commitment to public service and experience at that hazy nexis where government officials meet

accountability, terrain frequently tread by the circuit—riderswhose ranks he has been appointed to join.

More damaging might be an attempt, already being ventured about1n somecircles,to tarnish him with

I i the torture issue. In particular, the allegation Would run that as the staff secretary to Mr. Bilsh's cabinet, _ _ it

he was Somehow involved1n the decision to employ some physical interrogation methods against .I '

, terror suspects. But the Democrats are themselVes treading perilous ground if they electto take this

path. The charges won't hold up- Mr. Kavanaugh's post, prestigious thOugh it is, is an administrative

one and he has not been responsible for making anydecisions himSelf. But they will turn attentiOn

again onthe Democrats and the avidity— or lack of it- with which they wOuld prosecute the war on

terror.

In this respect, thedecision to focus on pushing Mr. Kavanaugh through the Senate could prove a

particularly saVVy one. Not only do Republicans think that judicial confirmationis a winning issue for V

V - them1n 2006, but a debate over Mr. Kavanaugh's nomination, if the debate focuses on torture andthe 'V _ .

'war on terror, will only focus the public on nationalsecurity, a weak spot for Democrats. ‘

, HoWever the debate ultimately plays out, however, one thingis for sure: Another judicial debateis .

COming. That news will hearten any AmeriCan with an interest in constitutional principles Already,

more than50% ofJudges on the bench today were appointed either by President Reagan or by the first .

_ ‘ ‘or second President Bush, presidents who, by and large, haVe understood the importance ofJud1c1al

‘ ‘ restraint. If Mr. Frist has his way, that percentage willincrease befOre the Slimmer is out. '
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The Next Generation '

" By Emma Schwartz, Legal Times >

Most nightsa line snakes out the door at Lauriol Plaza, the trendyMexicanrestaurant on 18th

» Street1n Dupont Circle that draws a cross section of the Washington cognoscenti, manyofWhom .

comeas much tomakethe scene as to sample the cuisine. - ‘ "

. On one such eveningabout two years ago, JamesBrochin, a New York laWyer, Was waiting to be

seated With a few buddies from Yale Law School,- including BrettKavanaugh, staff secretary for

President GeorgeW. Bush. , »

. . Nearby, JeffBerman,then counsel to Sen. Charles Schumer (D-N.Y.)on the Senate Judiciary

. Committee, caught Kavanaugh’s eye and Walked over. Kavanaugh was in the midst ofa bitter .

confirmation battle over his nomination to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit,but the . '

' staffer still Wanted to trade a few friendly wOrds before heading out the door. ~

“I was struck at the time by the1rony that this guy’s boss wasspending a great deal of energy '

trying to shoot Brett doWn, yet he Was still good friends with this staffer” recalls Brochin, a

partner at Paul, Weiss, Rifl<ind, Wharton & Garrison. . ‘ -

' It might seemunusual, but the story is emblematic0f the complex politics and loyalties oftenjust .

behind the scenes of the judicial nomination process. It also illustrates the challenge Democrats

have facing offagainst this 41--yearo-ld Maryland native, whose stalled nomination is expected

‘ to come before the Senate Judiciary COmmittee again as early as next month. ' ~

. 'Kavanaugh7s conServatiVe credentialsare etched indelibly into his résumé. In fact, he’- s ‘

' something ofthe Zelig of young Republican lawyers. A protége’ of independent Counsel Kenneth _

Starr, he wasa key,r figure1nthe Whitewater investigation. In the recountfight afterthe 2000

, election, he served as a foot soldier1n the legal army that descended on Florida and gave Bush ,

his presidency. Asa lawyer for Bush1n the White House counsel’s Office, he shepherded most of :p

the administration’5 contentious federal court nominees, including Miguel Estrada and Priscilla

Owen. - , . » .

. , But Whether his right——wing bona fides will inciteenoUgh Democratic opposition to keephim off

. the benchremains an open question.‘

\



 

THE LONG ANDWINDING ROAD

Kavanaugh was first nominated to the DC Circuit1n July 2003, but faced sharp oppositiOn at , ‘

V his hearing the following April, where Senate Democrats lambasted him for his youth, lack of

. judicial experience, and partisanship. Although the AmeriCan Bar Association rated him‘‘well

‘ qualified,”SChume:r bluntly labeled Kavanaugh’s nomination‘‘payment for political services

rendered.” ‘ ‘ '

Attention shifted, however, to the 2004 presidential election, andVKavanaugh’s nomination was .1; . ”c 3

maroOnedin committee. He was then left out of the “Gang of 14” deal last summer, which

allowed three previously controversial nOminees to be Voted on in the Senate and that seemedto

signal nobody Was interested1n a brawl over him. Then came more than six months of bruising

' Supreme Court confirmationfights, during Which Kavanaugh remained buried.

But when the Senate moved to hold over all nOminees at the end of the laSt congreSSional

session, Kavanaugh was again left Out because ofDemocratic opposition. So the White House V,

rrenominated him111 January, sending themessage that it won’t allow Kavanaughto be forgotten.

. "Now he’sbaCk atthe front ofthe confirmation line. Andwhile Sen. Arlen Specter(R—Pa;),

, chairman ofthe Judiciary Committee, has made Kavanaugha priority this session,his path looks

‘ . ' just as rocky as it did two years ago. Just last Friday,Senate Democrats renewed their call for "

another hearingon Kavanaugh. The D.C. Circuit — often called the second-mo-st-important

court in the countrybeCause of1ts jurisdiction Over federal governmentagencies— has been

fertile ground for past confirmation fights. Exhibit A: the Contr0versy over Miguel Estrada, so

nastythat itled him to withdraw1nSeptember 2003. ~

V Senate Democrats aregirding for a similar knock-doWn, drag—out fight over Kavanaugh,wh1ch

looms as the latest test Oftheir cloutOn future federal court confirmations.

“If the Democrats werentableto stop [Samuel] Alito,” says Sheldon Goldman, a political

science professor at the University Of Massachusetts at Amherst,‘the queStion that13 being

-‘ asked nowis, How can they stop anyonewhoIS as professionally qualifiedas Brett Kavanaugh?” ,

_ MAKINGA MODEL CONSERVATIVE

Politics havealways threaded through KaVanaugh’slife Raised1n Bethesda, Md, he was the

only child1n a tight-knit family oflawyers. Hismother, Martha, was aprosecutor in the state ,-V

attorney5 office and later workedas a criminal defense lawyer. She was nominated to. the . "

Montgomery County Circuit Court1n 1995,where she served until retiring, nearly fiveyears

. ago. '

‘Kavanaughis father, Edward, Was aprominent figure i‘nSidethe-Beltway. As head Of the V

VCosmetic,,Toilet’ry and Fragrance Association for 22 years, he was friends with congressional

heavyweights ineluding the late Speaker of the HouseThomas “Tip” O’Neill (D-Mass.) and Sen. "

. Orrin Hatch(R—Utah). (Indeed, Hatch gave him a special welcome at his son’s nomination 7

hearing) ~ . > -
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Bright, hard-working, and unflappable, Kavanaugh attended all-boys Catholic schools, first at "

Mater Dei and then at Georgetown Preparatory High School, where he excelled both in class and

7 in sports, playing on the basketball and football teams. Friends also recall him being infused with

a sense of religious faith that remains important to him today.

From an earlyage, Kavanaugh seems to have been drawn to the laW. GroWing up, he sat inon

- “some of his mother’s cases and spent a 'few summers interning on the Hill. But unlike many

children ofwell-connected Washingtonians, Kavanaugh didn’t come offto others as arrogant or

* . transparently ambitious. “Brett’s a Chess player” says Steve OChs, Kavanaugh’s high sehool

1 history teacher. “Healways sees moves ahead without having guile.” '

”ThatsenSe of reserve carriedOver toYale University, where friends recall him as moreof a ' I

' sports guy thana campus partisan involved1n student politics. Kavanaugh’s more liberal friends

' certainly knew he was conservative but say he based friendships on shared interests, rather than

I" ' shared pOIitic‘s

Kavanaugh went directlyto Yale Law School, graduating1n 1990. While there he wrote an .

article1n the Yale Law Journal analyzingthe 1986 Supreme Court case Batson v. Kentucky, .

which restricted the use of peremptory challenges to strikeJurors on the basis of race. Kavanaugh

argued that the decision still left the exact enforcement procedures to the lower courts, but

advocated a defendant’s right to bepresent during anyhearing on the proper use of peremptory

challenges. ‘ » ,

After law school, Kavanaugh spent two years clerking in federal appeals courts, first for Judge

Walter Stapleton on the U. S. Court of Appeals for the 3rd Circuit and then for Judge Alex

Kozinski on the U. S. Court of Appeals for the 9thCircuit(an1con for many legal conservatives, I '

but Something of an iconoclasthimself). ‘

Kozinski’ s Clerkships arenotoriously demanding, akind of boot'camp for young lawyers with - I '

Federalist Society credentials. A perfectionist and an outspoken conservative onaliberal court,

Kozinski routinely cycles through dozens of drafts on Opinions. To meet the workload, ‘

Kavanaugh and his fellow clerks worked1n shifts. MarkPerry, now co--chair of Gibson, Dunn &

‘ . 'Crutcher’ s D.C. 0:,fflce recalls that when he clerked alongside Kavanaugh, he took the early shift,

Which started at 6 a.m.,while Kavanaugh had the “late” one, which began at 8a.m—and ran ‘

‘ _ until 9 or ID at night, six days a week.

, \In Kozinski, Kavanaugh fOund a mentor and an intellectual sparring partner. “He’s not one to

sort ofjump to conclusions. He weighs and he considers and goes back and forth,” Kozinski

recalls of theirlegal debates. “I think we sort of reinforce each other. Kozinski likens .

Kavanaugh’s legal philoSophy to that of Chief Justice John Roberts Jr. and Alito. “The question

‘ is what he would doin Close cases,”he says. “I think1n closecases he would offer the ' '

1. . Conservative-libertarian result’

From Kozinski’s chambers, Kavanaugh moved to a yearlong fellowship1nthe solicitor general’ s

office under Starr There heworked alongside conservative luminaries such as Roberts and
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Maureen Mahoney and had a chance to argue his first appealscourt caSe. In1993, Kavanaugh

moved up the clerkship ladder again, this timeinto the chambers of Justice Anthony Kennedy on 1 .

'theSupremeCourt. , , V a , . .- . _

’ PLUNGING INTO WHITEWATER

' As KaVanaugh’s Kennedy cIerkship wasending1n the Summer of 1994, Starr was tapped to ‘

replace Robert Fiske as independent counsel1n the Whitewater investigation. One of his first x ' '

_. moveswas to bring Kavanaugh on board. ' . ~

It Wasa Water-she'd moment for the 29-year-old VlaWye‘r, One that Would earn him both acclaim

and lasting enemie5. One of his initial duties was to lead the probe into the apparent suicide of

White House counselVincent Foster, a close personal friend of President Bill Clinton and first.

lady Hillary and a former colleague of Hillary’s at theRose Law Firm1n Arkansas—which

' Kavanaugh also investigated. Though Starr closed these investigations without prosecuting,

' , partisan WitCh hunt meant to destroy herand her husband.

"Kavanaugh did not make any friendsin the Clinton White HOuse. Now-Sen. Clinton (D-N.Y.)1n

particular tOOk bitter exception to Kavanaugh’sinvestigatory tactics, which she viewedas a V - ‘

1’

C'In 1997,Kavanaugh briefly retreated intoprivate practice, joining Kirkland& Ellis, Starr’sold ‘

’ firm But after less than a year, Starr asked him to return to the independentCounsel’s office to

argue a casestemming from the Foster investigation that.had been grantedcertiorari by the ~

, Supreme Court. -

. Thercase, Swidler. & Berlin v. United States,» led to an important decision on the scope of , »

attorney-client privilege +- but not one; in Kavanaugh’s'favor. ,TheV'iSSue was whether attorney

James Hamilton was required to turn OVer nOtes to Starr on a conVersation he had with hisnow-

deceased client, Foster. Kavanaugh argued that lower court precedent, particularly1n criminal

cases, suggested that the attorney--client privilege didnot survivethe death of the client. Many

attorneys found the position controversial because it encroached on awell——established privilege.

" ~ Hamilton, who argued the case himself, says despite the loss, Kavanaugh was impressive. “Brett

‘ is obViously a very talented lawyer. Although he lost the Swidlercase — to the benefit ofbothV

clients andthe profession ~—he did well with a most difficult position.”

i / According toBob WoodWard’s book Shadow:FiVe Presidents and the Legacy of Watergate,

Kavanaugh Was also something of a moderating force1nthe office. He was among those who

,enCouraged Starr to seek direct testimonyfrom WhiteHouse intern MoniCaLewinsky and ‘

Clinton about their affair,ratherthan simplywrite the report based 0n secondhand accounts.He 1

' ' questioned Whether Starrneededto hand oVerthe narratiVe sectionof the final report to

Congress._And though he helped assemblethe 11 possible legal violations laid out in thereport,

he was opposed to Congress’ decision to release the report to the public.

Even after he‘left Starr’ s-office, Kavanaugh continued to expressconcems over the‘power ‘

“afforded the independent counsel, going sofar- as to Write an article for the Georgetown Law
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Journal arguing that COngress should change the statute to limit the politiciZationof the

independent counselposition. .

9 Yet KaVanaugh’stenure with Starr continues to enrage Democrats, who note that he has , _ ' ,

, defended the‘former independent counsel’s work in, newspaper editorials. In one such piecefor ,

"The Washington Post, Kavanaugh said that‘subsequent' congressional action, such as the vote by ‘1 >

‘ the House of Representatives to impeach Clinton, fully vindicated Starr’s investigation. , V '

i I. THE PRESIDENT’SLAW FIRM

In 1999, KaVanauglh returned to Kirkland, Where he mostly handled appellate cases for cOrporate

« clients such asVerizon Communications IncAmerica Online Inc., and General MotorsCorp.

Evenin private practice, Kavanaugh managedto get involved in charged cases. For instance, he

and a colleague jOined the last-ditch appeal of Elian GonZalez’ s depOrtation back to Cuba after a '

panel on the U. S. Court Of Appeals for the 11th Circuit ruled that it did not have jurisdiction to , ‘ '

overturn theDepartment of Justice’s decision.The Supreme Court denied cert. ‘

Kavanaugh also filed an amiCus brief1n the 1999CaseSanta Fe School District v. Jane Doe, in

whichhe represented two Republican congressmen who were supporting a schOol district’s

policy that allowed student-initiated prayer at football games The Supreme Court ruled that the

, policyviolated theConstitution’ 5 establishment clause. ,

But Kavanaugh’s true return to politics came in 2000,:wh‘en he joined the Bush rec'Ount team in

Florida, overseeing Volusia County. After the election he‘was offered’a Spot in the White House

counsels office, then headed by Alberto Gonzales, Where he joined an A list of top conservative ,'

' laWyers, including Rachel Brand, now assistant attorney general for the Office ofLegal COunsel; ,~

Stuart Bowen, now special inspector general for Iraq reconstruction; and Courtney ElwoOd,the

currentdeputy chief of staff for Gonzales. .

"That office; however, has comeunder scrutiny recently foritsrole1ndraftingmemes justifying

the use Of torture in questioning terrorism suspects and validating the National Security

. Agency. 5 domestic eavesdropping program Although he worked1n the Office at the time,

Kavanaugh hasn’tlbeen directly tied to'those controVersial policies; -

He Was, however, at the forefront of other divisiveissues, most notably serving as a chief ’

-' architect of the administration’ 5 judicial selectiOn process. He helped vet candidates and worked

“ as a liaison between the White House and Capitol Hill, coordinatinghearings with Republican

staffers . - '

Alongwith judicialnominations, Kavanaugh pushed tort reform legislationonissuesincluding

\ '- 5asbestos, class actions, and terrorism risk1nsurance. He was also themain author ofa ’ ’ '

‘ : controversial exeCutive memo that aIIOWS presidents and their families to limit the release of

presidential documents. ,
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H Once again ina place known for grueling hours, Kavanaughstood out. He became afast favorite .r

of GonZales, whoput him forward as acandidate for a seat on the U. S. Court of Appealsfor the

4thCircuit. Maryland senators objected because theyWanted _a nominee who had practiced1n

' their hOme state.

Meanwhile, Kavanaugh replaced Harriet Miers as staff secretary, a little-known but powerful -.

post in the EXeCutive Office. of the President. It’s mere a political'than a policy job, but lawyers

often hold it because it requires reviewing every piece of paper before 'it lands on the president?5" V 0 '

, desk. Kavanaugh’s position has brought him clOse to Bush, withwhom he has traveled around

theglobe. The president even made a special appearance at KaVanaugh’s 2004 Wedding to

i Bush’s personalsecretary, Ashley Estes, held at Georgetown’ 5 Christ Episcopal Church.

g TheclOse association with the president has only fanned Democraticfurorover Kavanaugh’s

’ nomination. Democrats especially want to question him on whether he had a role1n approving .

' the NSA wiretapping program. “He doesn’t have the legal philosophy that oughtto be had for ~

‘ that position,” says Elliot Mincbergglegal director of the liberal People For the American Way.

. ‘ “Most cf hiscareer has been spent as a far-right adVocate.”Maybe so, but Democrats have few

. optionsto derail Kavanaugh, Without resorting to a filibuster. * »

In the meantime, in his West Wing office, Kavanaugh remains busy serving the president he

helped put in the White House. In that office three large photographs adornthe front wall.

In the first, the president appears at his Oval Office desk with Kavanaugh and now-Chief .Iustice. ' '

Roberts. To the rightIS a picture of Bush greeting the late POpe John Paul II at the Vatican. The

V third shot shows the president, behind a wooden podium, introducing his first crop ofjud1c1al

. nominees from the spring of 2001, a group that included ROberts,Estrada, and Owen.

. It’s a display befitting of a presidential aide, no doubt. But nervousDemocrats might Wonder '1 V

, how they would look1n a judge’s chambers. ,
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UNITEDSTATESCOURT OF APPEALS ,

1 won11-1: mine CIRCUIT

matrixswims . ‘ , , FEDERAL auuane.aumnemm

emcun’JUbGE .1 ' . - v wImINe-rcu. netseoi . .

May 3,2006 '

, Hon. Arlen Specter

1 United States Senate '

711 Hart Building

‘ -Was11ington,‘D.C. 20510 ‘ '

. Re: Brett M; Kavanaugh - '

Dear Chairman Specter:

Iwrite to share my assessment of the qualifications of Brett Kavanaughforservice I;

x asaUnited States Circuit Judge.

1 ‘ It has been mypn'vilegeto serve as afederaljudge forthirty-fiveyears For the last

_ ‘ ‘ " twenty ofthose thirty-five years, l have served as a United States CircuitJudge and am

. ’ intimately familiar with the demands ofthat position Mr. Kavanaugh worked 'closely with '

. me as my law clerk, and I am alSo intimatelyfamiliar with his talents, experience and

character. In my opinion, Mr. Kavanaugh'ISsuperbly qualified to serve as a United States

Circuit Judge, and I have no reservations whatever'in predicting that he would make an

extraordinary contribution to the administrationofJusncein any Court ofAppeals.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s legal skillsare impressive. Asevidenced by his academic record 1

as well as his subsequent professional performance, he has a powerful and creative mind... , 1

Indeed, “brilliant,” an adjectiveIrarely use, is entirely appropriate for use in describing Mr. 5 . V

Kavanau'gh. In addition, when it comes to writteneXpression, Mr. Kavanaugh hasf

extraordinary talent. He writes" clearly, concisely, and with precisiOn. I have had ever a'- “

hundred well qualified law clerks, andnone Were more gified71n the skills needed bya 1

Circuit Judge . _ , »

In addition to his impressive legal skills, ' Mr. Kavanaugh has the sophistication,

. insight and maturity that come from having servedin a variety of professional positions _

. ., , noteworthy not only because ofthe1r diversity butalsobecause ofthe grave responsibilities 1

. , theyimposed. While all of- his professional experience will serve him well as a judge, a v ' ‘

substantial portion of it renders Mr. Kevanaugh exceptionally well qualified'1n terms of ' d}

, , . » _ experience. I refer ofcourse, to the fact that, in addition to his exposure to private practice .

. 1 - - and service to the President, Mr Kavanaugh has had substantial litigation experience on ‘ ,
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both sides of the bench. As you are aware; he has Worked ina “one-to-one" relationship

I . ; with two'COutt ofAppeals judges; a Justiceofthe SupremeCourt, and the Solicitor General . ,

ofthe United States As you are also aware,Mr Kavanaugh’s litigation experience has i

, p . included appearances before all levels of our federal courts.

Finally, I am cOnfiden't that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life and the law . I

’ _ will result1n his becoming what I regard as a “judge’s judge.” His personal confidenCelS . '

' matched by his humility,and his legal acuity by his good, common sensejudgment. When 1 p

; he served as my Clerk, no case was Ibo small todeserve his rapt attention and, Without 1, ‘_

‘ exception, heinitiated his evaluation of a case with no predelictions. His ultimate :

reeomrnendation resulted from a careful case-by-case analysis ofthe facts and an objeCti’ve

application ofthe relevantprecedents. He is firmlycommitted to the proposition that there

m’ustbe’equal justice for all and that this can be areality only if all of our courts faithfully

and objectively apply the statutory declarations ofCongress and theteachingsof the I

Supreme Court. ' I

, In short, my assessmentisthat Brett Kavanaugh1s extraordinarily well qualified to. i

‘ be a United States CircuitJudge. I can commendhim to you withoutreservation '

Sincerely, .

Walter K. Stapleton ._ ._

United StatesCircuit Judge-3d ‘

 

I 'WKS:fw
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May :2, 20.06.,

Honorable Arlen Specter

71 l Hart Senate Office Building

washington,DC 20510 '

Dear Senator Specter:

‘ . Whenin the course of a recent conversation Imentionedto you that I have known

Brett Kavanaugh sinee his days as a law clerk to my colleague Judge Walter Stapleton, .

you inquired as to my views as to his suitability for appointment to the DC Circuit and I

,. . . am pleased to respond. I do so on the basis ofmy acquaintance with Brett duringhis ‘

'r - clerkship days, myconversations abOut him with Judge StapletOn, myknowledge ofhis

a I Subsequent career, and my frequent dealings with him over the matterof Court Of ‘ , 1

.Appeals appointments when I was ChiefJudge of this COurt and he was employedin the ~

' ' Office of White House Counsel. . . . _. .;

Iconsider M1. Kavanaugh to be an extraordinarilyablelawyer, basedupOnhis

stewardship as reported to me by Judge Stapleton, his clerkship WithJustice Kennedy, ,

andhis record of achievement, including argument ofimpOrtant cases befOre theSupreme

' Court when hewas in the Solicitor General’sOffice.- During my. discussions with him '

I over the matter of appointments to the. Third Circuit, Irfound him extraordinarily ' i .

insightfuland helpful. I can also report that the matter Of ideology of putative nOminees '

2 never entered into our discussion, whichIs consistent with what JudgeStapleton has told

me— thatBrett wasnot ideologically driven. I add as a postscript that a Judgeis a very

good arbiter of the ideolOgical bent of his or her lawclerks. 1

While my personal contact withBretthas beensporadic, my sense that he18 .

enormously competent and highly professional impels me to the view that he would be an

. excellent appointee to the DC Circuit who would, in the model of his mentor, Judge

L ‘ Stapleton, always folloW the law and not any personal agenda (if indeed he has one).

’ Sincerely,

.1' _' , ’ '3 '* 5 /s/Edward RIBVeCker
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May 5, 2006-.

f‘. 'The Honorable Arlen Specter

‘ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

j United States Senate .

p 224‘ Dirksen Senate OfficeBuilding

Washington, DC 20510

Dear Chairman Specter:

i

As former Attorneys General of the UnitedStates weWritein strong supportof

’ Brett Kavanaugh’ 3 nomination to the United States Court of Appealsfor the D.C. Circuit.

, Our past experiences as Attorneys General include extensive involvementin the selection ‘

ofJudges combinedwith a comprehensive knewledge of and familiarity with our federal . ’

court system. From that vantage point, we Can eachastate with certainty that Mr

KavanaughIS an outstanding nomineeto the federal bench ' ,

. Mr.KaVanaughis particularly known for his intelligence, commitment to public ‘

. service and integrity. Throughout hiscareer, Mr Kavanaugh has shown a dedicationto ’ ‘ '

‘ the legal profession and the rule of law, and his professional accomplishments speak

volumes to his ability to serve as a federalJudge His academic Credentials are

superlative, having graduated fromYale Universityand from Yale Law School He

followed these achievements by clerkiug for Supreme Coi'lrt Justice Anthony Kennedy.

MI. Kavanaughbrings a wealth of broad experiencas to this nomination, ranging from ‘

" private practice as an associate andpartner at a prestigious law firm to years as a close

’adv1sor to the President of the United States. During that time, he has practiced'111 each

level of ourjudicial system, from trial,' to appellate, to the Supreme Court, working on '

both Criminal and civil matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualifies to the table— '

namely a warm personality, a strong workethic, anda good character.

We believe that Mr. Kevanaughpossesses each characteristic of an outstanding

, nominee to the U.S- Court of Appealsfor the D.C. Circuit, including academic and

professional credentials and integrity We therefore urge this Committee and the Senate

to move quickly to confirm Mr Kavanaugh to the federal bench America would be well

,_ served by Mr. Kavanaugh’s prornpt confirmation .

z ‘ Sincerely, . '

WilliamP Barr, Attorney General under H

PreSidcnt GeorgeHWBush,19911993
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Onbéh‘awof:

Griffin B. Ball Attorfiey Ganeral under

President Carter, 19771979

' Edwin Mac-33¢, DI. Attorhey General under .

PresulcntRcagan 1985—1988

Dick Thomburgh, Attorney Gencral under

' ; Presidents Ronald Reagan and GeorgeH W. Bush

1 1988-1991 ‘ . A

A John Ashoroft, Attorney General under 1 g 7

9c; The Hcinorable'PatIick I. Leaky

PresidentGeorch.Bush2001-2005

. .“ ,fm—,
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' Willey Rein 8cFielding ‘LLP

' Fred F. Fielding

202.719.7320

ffielding@er.icOm' ,‘ .

' , May 5, 2006

7925 301155 BRANCH 0km: 5'

TheHonorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary.

United States Senate

224 DirksenSenate Office Building

WashingtonD.C. 20510

Dear Chairman'Specter:

Wearewriting to offer our strong supportforthe confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh ,

'to the United States Court of Appeals fOr the D.C CirCuit. We have each servedas ' ’

Counsel or Deputy Counsel to the President, and believe thatMr. Kavanaugh has

thequalifications and experience necessary for the D.C.Circuit.

Asiformer Counsel and Deputy Counsel to the President, we understand the ‘ . 7

impOrtanceofJud1c1al appointments, particularly those to the federal courts of

appeals. In our View, Mr. Kavanaughpossesses all ofthe requiSite qualificationsfor

5' , such an appointment, including outstanding academic Credentials, keen intellect, a

‘. calm and thoughtful demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. He has extensive

{ relevant professional experience, including argumentsbeforethe Supreme COurt of

the United States and the federal courtsof appeals.

We wOuld also liketo emphasize the critical nature of the position that Mr.

Kavanaugh currently holds as Staff Secretary. The importance of this position, as

well as its substantive nature, is not always well known or understood outside the

, White House. As Staff Secretary,Mr. Kavanaugh15 responsible for ensuring that

all relevant views are concisely and accuratelypresented to the President. The

ability to assess presentations of differing arguments on awide range of topic areas '

5' . is a skillthat would serve him wellon the D.C. Circuit.
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The Honorable 'Arlen Specter _ ‘ -' j g. 2

May 5, 2006' ~ - -

Page 2 -

Mr. Kavanaugh would be a fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule of law. .

‘ He possesses the highest personal integrity andIS exactly the type of individualthis

country needs on the federal appellate bench We urge the Senate to act promptly to .

. confirm him to the U.S. Court of Appeals for theD.C. Circuit '

. Since\rely, _ ’ 7'

Fred F. Fielding

Qn behalf of:

, A‘rthur B. Culvahouse, Jr.

Peter J. Wallison

, Phillip D. Brady

‘ Richard A. Hauser

Timothy E. Flanigan

David G. Leitch '

John P. Schmitz

Jay 13. Stephens

fl cc: TheHonorable Patrick J. Leahy
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I' ' The Honorable ArlenSpecter

Chairman Committeeonthe Judiciary

I 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building II II I

‘ washing‘ton Dc 20510 *

I ‘ Dear ChaIrman SpeCter:

‘ Committee and the Senate to vote to confirm Brett Kayanaughto the United States .

* Court ofAppeals for the DC CiI'CUit. Mr. Kavanaugh embodies all of the CharaCteristics ~
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 As former solicitors General of the United Stateswe WIite to urgethis I

that make an outstanding federal court of appeals judge: exceptional appellate

experience stellar academic credentials, and unquestionedintegrity.

Each Of Us haspracticed extensively‘In the federalcourts ofappealsand the .I I II

' I Supreme Court of the United States. Our experienCehas given usinvaluable insight

into the essential qualities of a good federal appellate judge. A federal judge must be I

g completely impartial and dedicated to the rule of law, intelligent reflective. and even

‘ tempered :-

. Mr Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we would welcome the I

Opportunity topractice before him. His academic credentialsare impeccable and his

I_ professional accomplishments great and varied. Mr, KayanaughhasextensiVe , ,

appellate experience, including both civil and criminal matters. in the courts of appeals

and the Supreme Court of the United States. Perhaps most importantly of all .'he:5

rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to public service.

/
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. GIBSON, DUNN SzCRUTCHER LLP

The Hanorable Arlen Specter

' ’May 3, 2006

Page 2

\

. We haye abSolutely no hesitation endorsing Mr.Kavan‘augh. He"Is exceptionally

Well qualifiedto serve on the Court of Appeals forthe District of Columbia and would be

, a great credit to the judiciary. We therefore urgethis Committee, and the Senate as a

whOle to actpromptlyto confirm him.

     

     

Very truly yours ’ I ' ' ' ,

lZIaldore’W‘gB. OlsonSoliCitor General 2001-2004

On behalfflof; ~

KennethVW. Starr, sander. General, 1989:1993

’ Charles Fried . Solicitor General, 1985-1989

cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

Office of Legal'Policy. U. S, Department of Justice
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. . . ' ' ‘ ' ' ' Phono212.356.1889 ' .

The HonorableArlen Specter. ‘ .. ‘ .» . p ‘ .. F11212.597.2587 '

United States Senate ' ‘ ' ‘ ‘ .- -

711 Hart Senate OffieeBuilding

Washington, DC. 20510-3802

. Dear Chairman Specter:

I am writing to give my strongest recommendation on behalf of Mr. Brett Kavansugh to

serve on the U.S. Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia Circuit. I have knownhim

both professionally and as a friend for almost a decadeand I can attest that he18

' exceptionallywell qualified toserve on that court.

As generalcounsel of GTE and subsequently Verizon,I was fortunate to have Brett work , / ’

on a number of matters for me while he was at the Kirkland & Ellis law firm. Brett quickly

establishedhimself as one of the key outside lawyers Iwent to on some of my toughest

legalissues. He has a keen intellect, exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His

L ’ writing is fluid and precise. I found that he was able to see all sidesof an issue and ‘

appreciate the strengths and weaknesses of competing approaches. Hewas partieularly .

.. , ' effectivein dealing with novel issues Which required some original thinking. I use a team '

.' approach, by which We combine outside lawyersand in-house lawyersintoteams to work

on various issues. In this regard. we at Verizon found Brett to be extremely Collegialand a . ,

delight to workwith. . ‘

Over the years [I have come to know Brett as a friend. as well as ‘a professional colleague; 111‘ ~ '

addition to his powerful legal skills. I can say unequivocally that he possesses precisely the

temperament we seek in our federal judges. He hasa profound sense of humility and the , '

intellectual curiosityand honesty to exPlcre and consider contending positions. He'is '

patientand highly considerate of others. Above all. he'15 blessed with a delightful sense of

. humor. . 4 , . .

alliinally. Ican assure you that Brett'isa man of the highest character and personal integrity

In my many years of experience With him. I have never seen a situationin which he has cut

» corners or allowed expediency to override “doing the right thing."

In short, Brett possesses all the characteristics Which weshould want'in our jurists. I urge H

the Committee to recommend him to the full Senate. Please let me know if I can assist you , " '

p with any additional information.

SincereIY. ' I ~ . l ‘

Wk
William P. Barr ' ,
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David G.Lo|tch " i ' ' ' _ - . ' . , ; » . were 11.1qu

Senior Vice President . ' . ' ‘ . ‘ ‘ ' ' 1 one American Road

General Counsel ‘ ' ~ ' ’ »' Dearbom, Ml48126'-2798 USA

’ W’May25,2005

Via Facsirnilei j

’ The HenorableArlen Specter .

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

' United States Senate , _ .

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

. washington, D.C. 20510 1

Dear Mr. Chairman:

0 I am writing tooffer my strong personal supportforthe continuation of BrettKavanaugh to

the United States Court ofAppeals for the D.C Circuit. - .

During myservice as Deputy Counsel to the Presidentfrom2002-2005, I had the privilege of .v

3“ working with Mr. Kavanaugh first when he was Senior Associate Counsel to the President

and then when he became Staff Secretary. In all ofhis responsibilities at the White House,,

Mr. Kavanaugh actedwith skill, dedication, integrity, and good humor. He treated everyone

withrespect and dignity, and was highly admired by staff and colleagues alike. His tenure in

. the White House preceded mine, and I wasespecially gratified by his tireless dedication to

, assisting me as I began my service in that new environment; it speaks volumes about the "

1 quality of the individual.’ 7 . , . 1’ «

‘Ofparticular relevance to the Committee’sconsiderationis the fact that Mr.Kavanaugh-. _

despite portrayals'in the press and by partisan interest groups -is not an ideologue butis first

’ and foremost faithful to the law. Thereis of course no secret about Mr. Kavanaugh’s political - .

- affiliation, but the fact that he has served his country in political posts should not differentiate

him from many other distinguished members of the D.C. Circuit, such as PatriciaWald and

Abner Mikva. Like these distinguished jurists, Mr. Kavanaugh wouldapply the law to the

'best of his ability without regard to his personal views. I can attest frOm personal knowledge "f

and repeated observation that Mr. Kavanaugh’s dedication to and respect for the rule oflawis 'f :

' far toodeepto permit political considerations to infect his rulingsfrom the bench. '
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I am Confident that, if confirmed,Mr. Kavanaugh will be an outStanding member ofthe D.C I

Circuit, both as a judge and as a colleague, and that both the President who nominated him

and Senators that supported him would look back with great pride at their rolein placing

i. another accomplished ju1ist on the D.C. Circuit. I urge you and the Committee to move

swiftly to confirm Mr. Kavauaugh. .

(I am ofcourse available to discuss Mr. KaVanaugh personally with .you or others'on the ._ .

7 Committee if1t Would be helpful. Thank you for considering my views, and f0r yourtireless _ ~‘

leadership of the Judiciary Committeein its important work for. our country

V3W1thallbestw1$hos r ' ., . I; '

Sincerely yOurs,

9.40%
> David GLeitch

.cc: The Hanorable l’auick J. Leahy _
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Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman ’

_ Senate Committee on the Judiciary

1» United States Senate.- f '

,' Washington, DC. 20510 ‘ -

Dear Senator Spotter:

‘ - I am writing to suppert President Bush's nominationofBrett Kavanaugh to bea *3 Q, .,

Q judge on the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. I have known _Q .

Mr. Kavanaugh for a long time. Weattended college at Yale t0gether; we both clerked for ’

‘ JusticeKennedy at the Supreme Court, and, mOstrecently, we spent two years working closely " 1

together1n the White House Counsel“s Office during the firsttwo years ofPresident Genrge W.

» Bush's first term I have thus had an opportunity to observe Mr.Kavanaughin a variety of ‘

. _ settings, personal and professional andfeel well-qualified tohelp inform the views Of open- ,

minded Senators concerning Mr.Kavanaugh'sfitness for office.

- - Brett KavanaughIS one of the finest lawyers ofmygeneration. Hehas a keen

, intellect, adeepappreciation for our institutions ofgovernment and for the role ofthejudiciary

: within it, and a judiciOus and moderatetemperament He15 legendarily- hard-working and '

" alWayscommitted to the highest ideals of public service I represent clientsin all manner of

. 'Q civil and criminal disputes, and I would be relieved and gratified to find Mr. Kavanaughon a

‘ panel1n anycase in which I was involved nomatter whomy clientwasor whattheissue was:

Q be can abSOIUtely be relied upon to be fair andimpartial andto bring to the taska clear- and

thoroughunderstanding of the law 1 -«

I understand that some Senators are inclined to doubthisQfairemindedness based

1 on his association over the years with prominent Republican political figures such as Judge

‘ Kenneth Stan and President Bush HoWever, as Senators no doubt understand, thosewho steer

completely clear of contact with the political world -- which I am sure you andyour colleagues

would agree is an. honorable and worthy field of endeavor -,- are unlikely ever to find themseIVes

appointedto a federaljudge‘ship. That an individual has been allied withpoliticians or political

Q ELDLEYAWWWkWOODLLPIE ADELAWARE LIMITED UABIUTYPAKINBGHJF '

PRACUCINC IN AFFIUATDN WITH OTHBIEDIEALBTIN BROWN L. WCXJU PAKINl-JGHJFJ
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" causes in one party or the other is not a fair or wise basis for disqualifying an individual for a .

judgeShip; rather theimportant question is how the individualhas Fulfilled his responsibilities'1n

those matters. . . E

. In this regard, it is my firm opinion that Mr. KavanauEh hasalways adhered to the

highest ideals of his profession. lln my observation he has never acted as a raw partisan; he

always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and his

_ ultimate legal judgment has always been sound and based on the merits Although I am disabled

" from discussing specifics, I can assure you that hehas ofien been a voice of moderation and

; reason within the councils ofgovernment I know that there are those who dealt with him as .

, adversaries when he was working for Independent Counsel Starr who would confirm that among

the Starr prosecutors, he had a consistent and welldeserved reputation for courtesy, '

I professronalism and fair-mindedness ' ‘

. The country is fortunate that MrKavanaughrs willing at his ageto enter upona

‘ lifetime of public service as a member of the third branch. It would be a great shame if reflexive

7 or narrow-minded opposition were permittedto deny the nation his Services I sinCerely hope the I

Senate will vote to confirm him. . .

Sincerely, V

  
Bradford A. Be enson

cc: Honorable Patrick'Leahy“
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' [VIA FAcs1‘1v11LE

' The Honorable Arlen Speete1

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

UnitLdStates Senate «

224 Dirksen Senate Oll1Le Building

Washington, DC 20510

1 Dear Mr Chairman'

, ,I wouldlike to respectfully subrnit. foryour conSider'ution and that olthe "

distinguished members of your Committee my views regarding the nomination of

Brett M. Kavnnuugh to the Unttcd States Court of Appealslor the District of .

Columbia Ci1c11it.l believe that Mr. Kavanaugh1s exceptionally well—qualified to

serve on the D.C. Circuit. and I hope that the Senate will conttrm him cxpcd1t1ously. . .

" {l have known Brett both personally and professionally tor over a decade. Based on _

L that eitpcricnce, 1 can attest to his legal brilliance, strOng personal eha‘raCter, and

open-minded and intellectually honest approachto the law.

. in particular. 1 w01l<ed with Brett1n the White House Counsel's Office from 2001-

2003, when l was lortunate to serve as Associate Counsel to the President. 111 our

relatively small office I was able to observe on a daily basis both the quality of his

legal work and hisprofessional demeanor. As you likely have heard lro‘rn many

others. Brett' 5 work ethic and dedicationto the task at hand whatever“it maybe, are

unparalleled Moreove1, his legal skills are among the lmest I broke ever seen, and l _ .

have been privileged to work with a great many talented attorneys over the years; v

, Brett"is truly a lawyers lawyer. llis'1mpressive and diverse professional

, experiencesand sheer ability surely place him"1n the 10p echelon of attorneys

nationwide. I also know him to he nnfailingly honest and lorthright. striving always

i . to do the right thing

Finally. l would like to emphasize that"in all the time that 1 have known Brett he '

.was always deeply interestedin understanding the many sides of on issue. In our

g' ofhce he would spend hours hearing out others who might have a different View ,

i and analyzing 11 question until he was sure he got itright. if he and I happened to f ‘

disagree on a matter he was always respceti‘ul and cOurleous 01 my views, andany ' ._

difference of opinionwas always takenIn the very best Of barrier.
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' .In'shont, Brett's talent and experience .as (”My firstarate laWyer make him '

exceedingly well-qualified to serve on the DC. Circuit. And his temperament --

Courteolus, Opelito other viewpoints, Considerate. intéllectually honest." collegial, and. l

' good-bummed -- makehim even better suited to the federal appellate bench. We

would all be fortunate as lawyers and as citimns, to have a person of his abilityrind i' l

integrityon the I)C. Circuit. , , "

Respectfully.

”H15”W,

l'lclgi C.Walker

 

cc: "lhe Honorable Patrick J Lcaliy .

, i RankingMember. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate H

. l52 l)iIkseII Senate Office Building V

Wasltingtdn, DC 20510 ' '
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May 3. 2006

By Fagsiimileand U,s____.’MaiI

Th? Henorable Arlen Specter ‘ i

1 Chairman, COmmittec on the Judiciary

I A ' "fUnited StatesSenate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

' Washington.D.C’. 20510

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy '

, Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States senate

"152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington,DC ZCISlO '

Re. Nomina' - Brett M. v ‘ f nited L rates ircuit. Jud e

Dear Chairman Specter and Senator Leahy:

Weare a bipartisan groupwho were classmates with Brett Kavaiiaugh at Yale Law

SchoolIn the Class of 1990. Many ofus have kept'In touch withhim ever since and value his .

friendship greatly. We write in support ofMs continuationto the United States Court ofAppeals

. v for the District ofColumbia Circuit. 7 y I ,

We understand that some have questioned whether Mr. Kavanaugh would make a fair and”

v impartial judge. given his political experience in theexecutive branch. We haveknown Brett , \

.Kavanaugh for almost two decades and we are convinced that he would be fair and impartialon ]

.. the bench. He has the integrity, intelligence, honesty, good sense and temperament to apply the ‘1

3 law fairlyand With intellectual honestyas a judge on the United States Court ofAppeals ‘

From the time we first met him as a classmate, Mr. Kavanaugh has impressed us with his '7

considerable intellect, friendly manner, good sense of humor and humility. His contributions to '

, class discussions as a law student were perceptive, fair-minded. rational and calm. His service as h

' 3 NotesEditor ofthe Yale Law Journal demonstrated his capacity for hard work, thoroughness,

thoughtfulness and collegiality. Mr. Kavanaugh was. and remains. well—liked and respected by

those who know him, regardless of- their political party afiiliations or stands en politicalIssues.

In the passionate intI:llect‘ual atmosphere ofYale LawSchool, none ofus can say that Mr .

Kavanaugh stood out as ideological at all. He was not a young man with an agenda. Rather, he

was a thoughtful classmate and loyal friend who obviously loved the intellectual challenges of

the law and the good company of his peers.

, We remember Mr Kavanaugh from our law schooldays not just for his hard workon the

V Journal or his wisdomIn the classroom, but also for his competitiveness in intramural basketball V .

' _."and his enthusiasm in organizing presgraduati'on activities, such as a bus trip to Fenway Park. ‘

Brett Kayenaugh is a man anyone would be proud to have as a friend. He is extraordinarily .
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» bright, yet modest and humble about his intellect His temperament isextremely well-suitedto

the federal bench. 4 ._ .

Many ofusdisagreHccasionally strongly—with policy views Mr. Kavanaugh holds

But those disagreements do not diminish our convictionthat Mr Kavanaugh'1s a fair-minded and

reasonable man Whowould.as ajudge. interpret and apply the law fairly. Basedon our years of

knowing Mr. Kavan‘alugh, we are firmly convincedthat his allegiance as a federal judge wouldhe

_ only to the Constitution and laws of the United States and not to any partisan interests Many of

us served as lawclerks to federal judges across America,’In chambers for United States District

Court and Court ofAppeals judges and United States Supreme Court justices. In that experience

andin our subsequent legal careers, we have seen many models of outstanding judges. Who treat

everylitigantbefore them with respect and who work hard to apply the law to reach the eowect

‘ and just resultin every case before them. We believe MrKavanaugh would becomesuch a ‘

judge We doubt thattwowill agree with every decisionMr.Kavanaugh may make as a judge

(and we doubt that the 100 Senators ‘or the United States will. either), but we firmlybelieve that

Mr. Kavanaiigh would through hard work, diligence andthoughtfulness.reach those decisionsIn

a well-reasoned honest Md impartial manner that would bring Credit tothe distinguishedcourtto t I '

whichhe has been nominated.

Weappreciate the opportunity to submit this letterinsupport of Bren Kevanaugh‘s

‘ [nomination and we urge the Senate to confirm him to serve as ajudgeon the United States Court

ofAppeals forthe District of Columbia Circuit.

, Respectfully, 1

James L. Brochin , Barr Linton .

Trevor A. Brown Kyle D. bogtie

Edmund C. Burns Mark W. OSler

. 'Wh'itCobb . Michael ’J . Proctor

.' 'RobertE. Easton 1 :~ . Robert Rivermlr.

_. JonathanS Franklin j Douglas Rutzen

RobertH. Grifl'en ‘ ]

. j . Vernon C. Grigg III

' Steven l-l'.‘l-ta11.m'annf

. Austin C. Schlick

Michael A. Schwartz. “

‘ - _ Floyd G. Short

C. CorleyHolt ' *Jefi‘Shumway

' ‘Jloth. Irwin ' Kent Sinclair

Paul E. Kalb _ Richard I..Sullivan

:’ zebiandsnian
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amiss, 2004, '

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch '

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

Uniced States Senate

224 Dishes Senate OficeBuilding

Washington. DC 20510 ‘

lwnteinnrpportofBrettKavsnmgbsnomrnsuonmtheDkntctofCohunbuCncmt

Ihsvekno‘qur stmughdnoel994andhaveworkedw1thhrmonmunerouslegnlandpmfesuonsl

'rnsttasoverthelssttenyears. Heisexoeptionauyweuquslifiedtosaveononeofdsensfion'smostimponsnt

appeummuhpossesseskeenintellecmdpmwess, superiorsnslyticalskillsanrlasu'ongcomnfinnentto

',applyingthereleoflswinsfiirandirnpsrtislmm AswelLMr. stmmgh’sintespasonalskillswillenable

himmbeeomessmngwuegidnwmbqofseomtwhaepawndnhfimlommhumam

'. sdministrutionofjustice, Mr.Kavamgh'swmkntheOflioeofhdepeudqrtCmmsd(Whiwwatu).hhservieeu

DepflyCounseltothePresidan.aswelluhistn'iorworkintlleSoliciermnl'somoe, sndhisprr'vatepnetice

stKirkland aEllis sureflectsbleud of superior legal shilitiessndscsutious application ofthe principles ofjustice

sndfairnee'stolegsldisputes.

In1995,afltercompleungayesrofmceasPresrdentoftheDrsmctofColumbtaBsrIwasaskedbyKen

, Sturflmd encouraged by Robert Fish) to sssumethepoeition ofPrincipalDeputylndependent Counsel, apositi‘on

'whichlheldforonrsyesr, and inthsteapaeity,lwssresponsrble forflrehiringsndsupervision oer.-stsnangh.

mwayrwwtdmmgomrdeMrKavsuuahahibnedmethuahduofmmmd

‘professionnlisminhismrk. ThesetnitsconsistentlyexeurplifyMr. stansngh'ssppmsditothepnctioeoflsw,

andwillexenrplifyhistennressafedemflsppellstejudge. Hisappreschtoirnpomntquesuonsoi‘lswwrllbe

professionaLnotp’srtiasn. ' '

.; I respectfully urge fitvorable consideration. The sdrninistration of justice will be wellserved byhis

appointruent. Thank you for your consideration

 

Marin-own

wmmmmmuoW-m-mm-mwmmm
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‘ V The Honorable Arlen Specter

‘ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

‘ United States Senate

IV ' 224'DirIIsen SciIate OfficeBuiliding

-Washingtou Di. 20510

. Re: Nomination ofBre’tt M. Kavariaagh

, Dear Chairman Specter:

I writeto wholeheartedlysupport the nomination ofBrett M.Kavnnaugh to

bea Judgeofthe UnitedStates Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia

Circuit. " ‘ , . ,

I have sorted intheMaryland State Judiciary for twenty-three years, as a

Judge orthe Circuit Courtfor Montgomery County, an Associate Judge ofthe

' court ofAppeals ofMaryland and, since 1993as an active-retired judge ofthe state

And, so that you will know, Ian: a lifelong Democrat. Over theyears I have

formed definite impressions about the qualifies that mostoften producean excellent

‘ , judge, and I strongly believe that Brett Kavanaugh possesses those qualities in

abundance . fl ,

Ihave known Brett fer more thantwenty. years,and 1 had the pleasure of

working with him when he interned with me fora summer when I sewed onthe

' Court ofAppeals. 1 have stayed close to Brett and his familyIn the intervening -

years,and have followed his career with great interest. Brett is, without a doubt. one

[mot the finestand brightest persons with whom I have worked or associated. He has

v a genuineand deep love of the law, anabsolutely tireless capacityfor work, and a

friendly and sincere personality. Brett is totally without pretense and to put it quite

simply, beIs oneof the warmest and nicestpeople you will ever wish to meet. Like

his Dad, Brett isfiercely competitive on thegolf course or tennis court. but your hat

/

Briett Krwanaugl: is blessed with a tremendous amount ofcommon senseand

a fine sense ofhumor—two attributes I considerimportant for judges at any level.

Althoughit has been myexperience that judicial demeanor is one ofthe most

difficult traits topredict,Iam absolutely certain that Brett will represent the
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epitomeof good judicial demeanor, and willhecourteous, attentiveand fair to all

. whoappear before theCourt.

I recognize the critical importanceoftheparticular position for whichBrett . '

has been nominated, and I hope I have some idea of the significant demands of that _ I . t, '

position. ItIs my honest belief that ii confirmed, Brett will serve eVery litigantand

. decide every issue fairly, without bias, prejudice, or partisanship. As a lover of

" ' Constitutional Law hewill savor every difficult'Issue presented, but he will judge

fairly and according to the law. Additionally, his intimate knowledge of the

. operation of- government will be an added value'in this Court. Brett has packed

moreintellectual, valuable, and]practical knowledge and experience into his adult

years than anyone I have ever known, yet he remainsunassumingand very much

" with thecommas:touch. ‘_

As the President recognized by his nomination, wehave a wonderful

_ . opportunity to move onto a critically importantCourt a manof highest moral

__ character, excellent legal and practical knowledge, demonstrated fairness and I

\ pleasant demeanor, who will likely prove to be one ofour finest jurists. Pleasedo . _ ‘

, not allow this opportunity tobelost.

   J n F. McAu

CC: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy ‘ '

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate , . v

‘ '. , 1152 Dirksen Senate Ofiice Bnilding

' Washington DC 20510 . ’ -

 



5/9/2006. ‘

Senator ArlenE‘pecter - ' ' '

Chairman, UnitedStates Senate Judiciary Committee

' . Washington,DC

Dear Senator Specter:

I write in support of the nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to the United States

j Court Of Appeals for the District of ColumbiaCircuit. This1s an entirely unsolicited

”letter, I have not spOken with Mr. Kavanaughforapproximately four years, nor have I

' spoken With anyOne else at the White House, US. Department of Justice or U. S. Senate

in conjunctionwiththis nomination . . ,

I have watched this nOmination' with strong interest for the past two years, but

have stayed silent because I was not sure Whether Mr. KaVanaugh had any role in apro ‘

bono case in which Iam lead counsel, Hamdanv. Rumsfeld (currently pending at the .

‘ United States Supreme Court). Because ofmy uncertainty as to his involvement, I felt it ‘V ,

‘ » improper tocomment on the nomination given my status as counsel for a party. In the V

hearing before your committee today, however, Mr. Kavanaugh stated that hehadno role

with respect to GuantanamoBay poliCy Iamvery grateful for the hearing today,for it

has allowed me to write to you. -

Accordingly, I feel free tosay that Mr KaVanaugh would be a welcome, terrific

‘ addition tothe United States Court ofAppeals Six years ago, I invited him tospeak1n a _

g two-hour Class I wasteaching about the Clintonimpeachment. I, and the 75-person class, ’

found him open-minded, smart, and principled. In fact, after the class,I wound up

V sending One of my beststudents, who happened to be quite liberal, to work with him fora. '

time. I recall her telling me that he was principledin his fealty to the law to a fault,and

never let ideology get in the way ofJudgment

I thlnk the Washington Post today,1n its editorialurging Mr. Kavanaugh’

confirmation, hit the nail on the head when it said that the Democrats have

. _ understandable concerns with Mr. KaVanaugh that necessitated this second hearinggiven . 1 '

, his position in the Administration. But now that thehearing has taken place, it ishigh

time to confirm him

V »It is undoubtedly true that ‘Mr. Kavanaugh‘has been in the center of many legal

disputes oVer the past fifteen years. That strikes meas anunqualified good— he has an J

, enormous breadth of experience that will serve him well. I have watched his career for .

V ”many years, and it strikes me as one of almost unmatched distinCtion. I would strongly

, caution any who might read into his service for the AdministratiOn a lack ofJud101al

independence. That is not what I have seen in ‘Mr.’ 'Kavanaugh, and not what'one should
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expect. Asyouremindedpeople111 today’s hearlng, Justice JackSOn handily showedhis

independence fiom thePresident despite hisservice asAttorney Ge.neral '

I have only written One letterin support Of a judicial confirmation before, for a ‘ ' '

nominee of either politiCal party, and that Was for then—John Roberts to serve on the D.C.

CirCuit.(As Hamdan was pending at the Supreme Court, I stayed silent with respect to

the high:cOurt nominations.) I do not believe it appropriate to write to you unless I feel

. :; strongly about a particular nominee. I feel stronglynow: Brett Kavanaugh shouldbe

,1confirmedto the United States Court ofAppealsfor the D.C. Circuit.

At the sametime, Ialso have strong concerns about the need fOr balanceOn this V,

l' Court At present, six of the nine sitting Judges on the D.C. Circuit were nominated by

RepubliCan Presidents, and only three byDemocrats. Some ofthat imbalancers the

. unfortunate result of not providing u-p01--down cOnfirmation votes On PresidentClinton’5

nominee's in the 1990s. I notethat the Senate has done a muchbetter job Ofconfirming

L‘ judges1n recent years (including two Judges recently to the D.C. Circuit). Senators from V

.both parties, and your stewardShip ofthe Committee1n conjunctiOn with Senator Leahy,

have done so much to mOve past the acrimoniOus1.9905 In the future, it is my fervent

hope that the Administration, and the Senate,strive toWar‘d a benchinDC thatmirrors .

the heartland olfthe American people.

.. _jI hope this helps as your committee'evaluates-_Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination. '

Sincerely, g ‘ '

Neal Katyal y‘ a ’

Professor'OfLaW“ ‘

' GeorgetownUniversi‘ty
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' Assistant l’1ofcssor of
Law

J Wake Forest UniverSity School ofLaw

3 11"L) Box 7206

Robert M; Chcsney

Winston-Salem, NC27109

Thclionomble OrrinG. Hatch ‘ . J , J J' . f ' .. ‘ ‘ ~ J . .- L4..-

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary ‘ ‘ - . ' . L -

United States Senate

a ‘ 224 thsen Senate Office Building , . . J L . . . . . , , _

’ W151]1115,t011,D.C._ 20510 ‘ . . > . u - f, L LApti12‘6,2004

Dear Mr.Chainnan, ' . . . ,

I Write in Suppmt ofthenomination of Btétt Kavannugh to become 11 judge of the) J J i

L United States Court of Appeals for the D-C. Circuit

As a- former law clerk tojudges onthe United States District Court for the

. ' Southern District ofNew York andthe United States Court of Appeals forthe Second

(‘itcuit, and111 my current capacity as a law piofcssor, l have had occasionto consider the

qualities that make for a good judge. Brett Kavanaugh hassuch quelitics'1n abundance

L My comments about Mr. Kayanaugh’ s qualificationsare based on having known

‘ him in a pctsonal capacity fora number of years. Through that contact, I have come to

learn that he'13 an immensely bright lawyer who combines intellect and expcricnce With a

tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, mo1covcr,through all 01my conversations

with him On a wide Variety of subjects I have found him to be L1 vety reasonable and

' open-mindedthinker. HeIS not an ideologue; on the Com-guy, he'13 intellectually Open

' and mecierate. It may be a cliche’, but it is fair to say. that he has a judicial temperament.

Because he combines those essential judicial qualities— intelligence, expeiicnee,

diligence, and open-mindedness— l whole-hemtcdlysupport his nomination.

I hopethat these brief remarks 11pr to Shedseine 11SCI‘1JIJ- light Please do not

. .g hesitate to contact me tor [111ther information

Very truly-y

  

   
Professor RobertM. Chesncy

Co, by fax: 1"he Honorable Patrick J Lc‘thy C

': I L Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

' United States Senate

. 152 Dirksen Senate thce Building

Washington, DC. 20510

Office of Legal Policy

Department of Justice _
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The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary .

'. United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

,Washington, DC. 20510.

Dear Chairman Specter:

7 Iin writing to express my strong support for the confirmationofBrett Kavanaush, who hes been ,

' ' . nominatedtothelJS Courtoprpeals fortheDHC Circuit,

_ ’ I had the honor of clerking at the Supreme Court the same Term that Brett clerked, and got to ,

> know Brett well, and admire him greatly. Heis brilliant, careful, and thoughtfiil, a first-rate lawyer.

. andlegal thinker. His stellar academic record and his professional achievements reflect this clearly.

, Brett also has a temperament thatis perfectly suited to the federal bench. He listenswell, consid—

, ’ ers all arguments seriously, and presents his views calmly and persuasively. I We disagreed with

him on many occasions, but these occasions have only reinforced my admiration fer him. He will

both be a highlyefi‘eetive judge and a valuable exampleto the bar. , 7 , , .

Finally, l am pamc’ularly impressed by Brett’s commitment to publicservice, especiallyin a time

whenwe oculd have made, and still can make. far more moneyin private practice than in‘ a govern-v.

merit job. Brett cares aboht his country, about people, and about the legal systemmore than he cares __

about money. (I have nothing against people who careabout money, but someone who will atevcry,

V oral argument be one of the lowest—-paid lawyers1n the room—sometimes by a factoroffive or ten——

had better have other priorities.) , V .

1 ; , In any event, I am positivethat Brett will do an excellent jobinthis latest phase ofhis public ser-

' -, vice I urge youto pass his name along to the floor, andto vote to confirm him. '

SincerelyYours,

£2?“4/4447

Eugene Volokh
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The Honorable Orrin Hatch '

‘.Chairman.Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Olfice Building

Washington. D.(". 205l0

Re: NominationofBrett M.Kavanaugh to D.C. Circuit

Dear Chairman Hatch

II have known Brett well forover fifteen years. since we werestudents togetherat Yale ‘

Law School. I am a liberal Democrat, and during thetime We have been friends, Brettand l have

disagreed on most political questions we have discussed. and on many legal'Issues, as well. But

not Once in thet time has Brett beenanything less than fully respectful of my views. or unwilling

. tohear end take seriously what I have to say.

. One ofBrett‘5 most notable characteristics'Is whet15 sometimes referred to as his

. "aftahility." That doesn‘ t quite do it justice. BrettIs. ofcourse, friendly and pleasant, but there

3 ismore to it. At a time when politics and law havebecome so deeply divisive, Brett stands out

assomeone who refuses to personalize policydisagreements. He never belittles or condescends

' , to those With whom he disagrees. His long-standing friendships with thoseoutside his pelitical

circleattest tothe fact that he continues tocommandthe reschI and affection of political

adversariest

» _ At anotherpoliticalmoment. this might have seemed faint praise; good mannersand a

separationof the political fi’om the personal ought to be something we can take for granted.

Today though, the traits Brett exemplifies seem to be'In short supply. and it does not strike me

that all potential judicial nominees could lay claim to the same characteristics. i am confdent

that Brett wouldbring to the bench the same personal attributes he hasdisplayed so consistently '

for somany yearsand that he would contributesignificantly to the collegiality and civilityofthe

court. _ . ,, ,. , . \

Sincerely .

s . ~ V - 7 l ‘ Pamela Harris ‘

. do The Honorable Patrick}. Leahy . .

‘ Officeof Legal Policy (viafacsi’mile only)
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May 12, 2005' ‘

Via Facsimile and Eand Delivery

1 Senator Arlen Specter I

3 Chairman ,

- United States Senate

Cornmittee on the Judiciary

' 224 Dirksen Senate OfficeBuilding

Washington, D.C 20510

Roi Nominationafflrert Kavanaughfar Appointment to the United Slates I 2 v '

‘ Court oprpeaIsfar the DistrictofColumbia Circuit ' ’

Dear SenatorSpecter.

. ‘ . . I am writing to supportthe nomination ofBrett Ravanaugh to become a judge onthe ‘

' United States Court of Appeals foi the District of Columbia Circuit. By way of background I

clerked on the D.C. Circuit'111 197677 for the Honorable John A. Danaher. After my clerkship. I__

worked111 the United States Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division from 1977-80. I joined ,. ,

7Kirkland 8:Ellis LLP in 1980 and I am currently Serving as Chair of the Firm’5Management

7 Committee, a position I have heldsince 2001. ‘ '

: During my years atKirkland, I worked with Brett Kevanaugh on a number of matters. I‘ '

can say, without qualification, that Brett Kavan'aughis eminently qualified to be a judge on the " ‘

DC Circuit. He possesses a first-rote intellect and exceptional analytical skille. Hepossesses

j superior Writing skills and'is a Very persuasiVe oral advocate as well. He brings soundjudgment

and nuance to difficult and complex legal matters. In shom his skills as a. lawyerareamong the.

best I haVo evor seen. .

011 a personal level, Brett Kevanaugh was well liked bypeoplewho worked withhim,

whether they were more senior or junior in experience. He has a great sense ofhumor and prides . .

himself on getting along with everyone He is also unflappable even when Working under ‘-

‘ difficult and stressful circumstances. He is a balanced person with interests outside Work. My

eitperienee with Brett convinces me that he has the strength of character. compassion and '

judgment to be an eitcellent judge, especially when coupled with his outstanding legalabilities

. Chicago I , _ Landon Lasnhgam , ‘ MuniCh ‘ j “ an‘lork“ s-n'Frnncis-oo; _ 1'

155,
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Pach .

' /

IWould.be happy to provide youwith further informatidnon Brat! Kavanaughat ydur'=

convenience Please feel the 110 call me if Ican b:of any further sewice to you d:- the»

‘ Committeewilh 1egazd to this nominauon. ' -

i , Q51?hilly ydurs,
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The Honorable Arlen Specter .

Chairman,Senate Judlrcrary Committee

'1 Wisshington,D.C. 20510

RE: Nomination ofBrett Kavanaugh tothe g .

U_.SC01in; ofAppealsfor the District of Columbia

I " Dear Chairhaan Spector

I am pleased to write inenthuSiastie support ofthe nominationof Brett Kavanaugh,Esq“ to

:the D.C. Circuit. Brett’s legal background at Yale, Yale Law School, two federal circuit

clerkships, and a clerkship with Justice Kennedy, needs no ftn'ther comment. His career at

' Kirkland and Ellis, at the Whitewater Special Prosecutor’s Office, and at the White House, all

bespeakthe highest integrity and professional accomplishment. 1 am a Fellow of the American.-

college of Trial Attorneys, a former prosecutor and former Deputy Federal Defender, the current ,

President of the BarAssociation of Montgomery County, Maryland, and a lifelong Democrat. IW

consider myselfamoderate, and cannot conceive of a more highlyqualified candidate than Brett.

. Several personal notes about Mr. Kavanaugh. For years as a prosecutor and111 private ’

practice in Washington and Montgomery County, Maryland, I werked with Brett’s mother,”

I - 'MarthaKavanaugh. Her first careerhad been as a-teacher at McKinley Tech High School in '

‘Nlortheast Washington. Martha later became a laWyer, and then ajudge1n Montgomery County, 1

but has remained devoted to themner city of Washington. She instilled'1n her son, Brett, the. » '

same devotiontoourhometown,Washington,D.C, and its residents, which exists in him to this

, day

Despite coming to Venable recently, i have remained active onthe Criminal Jush'ce Act

. panel1n the federal courts in Maryland and the Fourth Circuit because of my love forthe work. 1

Recently, about four years ago, I had to withdraw from representing a criminal appellantto that

Circuit, and called Mr. Kavanaugh to see if he could undertake this case on apro bano basis. He '

' readily agreed, without any regard to compensation or personal gain. His later White House. *

appointment necessitated him givingthecase to other counsel, but that episbde exemplifies Mr. ,

Kavanaugh’s hunger for fairness,justice, and moderation, regardless of economic status of the 1 5

. client.

MARYLAND, .Jvracmug wasnmcrow be
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”Insum,like Justiee Kennedy, Mr Kavanaugh works at the highest intellectual level And1s .- '

interestedin the resolution of cases only on the merits, andin accordance with the established _ ,

‘ rule of law. Mr. Kavzmaugh will beajudge ofwhom all Washingtonians,and all Americans, can

t be proud.

_ supportofMr. Kava'naugh’s nominatiom Thank you for your review ofthis letter.

Vary truly yours,

P ' 46
Paul F. Kemp _
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»WW‘

‘ Senator Arlen‘‘pactor

Chairmen, Senate Judiciary Committee - A

711 Hart Building

V ._ Washington, D.C. 20510

Re: Br . I h

_‘ Dear SenatorSpecter:

I am a partnerin the law firmofWilhams 8a Connolly LLP, and

“ I respectfully submit this letterm enthusiastic support of-the nomination of

Brett Kav‘anaugh to the United States Court ofAppeals for the District of

Colunibia Circuit. It1s a great honor to support the candidacy of a person ;

' whohas all the qualities lawyers and litigants would hepe to find1n ajudge —"

superb intellect, fundamentaldecency and impartialrespact forthe rights

anddignity of all people.

I have been following Brett’s careersince 1990,Whenhe was a

student at Yale Law School and Iwas chair of Williams 8: 00111101le hiring

committee. B1ett did come to Work for us, as aSummer associate, and

I, quickly showed that he had the potential to become a superb lawyer. He did

suchspeCtaculsr work that we have been trying to hirehim back ever Sines.

Throughout his career, Brett Kavanaugh has performedat the

, highest level of professional excellence. Your committee has hiscurriculum

, vitae. before you, and I do not need to summarize it. Heis universally _ '

4' respected for his comprehensive knowledge ofthe law, hisbrilliant analytical

abilities and his ability to listen, to reflectand to make difficult decisions

‘ 5‘9
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Senator Arlen Specter

. May 11, 2005 '

Page 2 -'

based'on the law andthe facts Despite his extraordinary intellect and

talent,Brett Kavanaugh never exhibits a trace of arrogance Heis always

professionalin his dealings with others. His calm demeanorand .

,- unquestionable integrity compeleven his adversaries tolike and respect him.

Brett Kavana‘ugh would make an ideal judge. Indeed, the

judicial system and the citizens Whose lives are affected by it will be greatly 'V ‘1 I "

"enriched by his willingness to serve. He will uphold the law with honor,

L probity andcommon sense I have no doubt that those whosecases he - '

decides will feel that theyreceived justice fi-om a judge who followed thelaw

Without bias or predilection_ ‘ . . V , .

Respectfully submitted, i

WNW
CarolynH Williams .
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Scott M. Mccéleb .

' '1. 3 MW 2512005 202.719.3193

~ - . -. * ‘_ ' smccaleb©wrfimm

\ '1 TheHonorable Arlen Specter

. Chainnan, Committee onthe Judiciary .

. " United Statessenate

' -‘ 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

., Washington,DC. 20510

Re: ‘ Nomination of Brett M,KaVanaugh

3 ‘,:_Des.1.'lv[r.Chai1manz

j _v ' I Write 111 enthusiastic and unqualified support ofthe nomination ofBrett _ , 1

-. ' .Kavnnaugh to theU.S. Court oprpeals for theD.C. Circuit.Brett, whom Ihave

known since high school, isprecisely the type ofperson this country needson the

. ' federal bench: he has been blessed With an extraordinary intellect; he enjoys a ’ "

1 . thoughtfiil and evenvkeeled temperament thatIS perfectly suited for thejudiciary; '

' 5 and he18 a man of tremendous inte91'ty. The Senate should act in thenation’5 best

interest and confirm Brett immediately.

; Unlike many letters concerning Brett thatyou hkelyreceive, Iwrite fiom a unique

‘ perspective—4 have lmown Brett since hewas in his early teens and have perscmally

' witnessed his maturation Though webegan as rivals from opposing high schools,‘

._ my admiration for Brett developed into a friendship that has endured high school, _

ecllege, law school, clerkships, and D.C legal careers. It'is on this basis that I can ' ‘ ' '

. speak with great (if not singular) conviction about the intellectual gifis that have

‘ been bestoWed on Brett, his lnnatclydeliberate and reasoned manner, and his

vunimpeachable character. . .

Not even Brett’s most ardent critics question his intellect. And, for goodreason; .

his record(which I will not belabor) speaks for itself. Since he was a boy, Brett '

j , excelled academically Yet, he neverengenderedthe envy or scorn of1118 .

contemporaries because (while his superior intellect was readily apparent toall) he

‘ ’- .- wasnever aloof, Was always approachable, and he interacted with the least gified

students as easily as with the best students Brett has brought that same ability to

communicateat virtually any levelto his legal career He can address the most ‘

, complex statutory or constitutional questionto the satisfactiOn ofthe natiOn’s finest ’ ‘ ’

julistts, while maintaining the ability to explain the same issue in its simplest terms ~ ’

.to less learned folks. Brett’5 ability to dissect themost intricate legal question, find . ‘

‘ ‘ . the correct answer, and explain his reasoning in a manner that15 easily

 

 understandablets rare and will serve him and the nation well onthe bench.
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1 FBI?“ likeimse enjoys a thoughtful demeanor and deliberate logic that are well-suited

to an appellate court. In the 25 years that I have known Brett, I cannot recall a ’ . '

singleinstame Wherehe raised his voice in anger or demeaneda person Who held

_ views with whichhe may not have agreed Instead, Brett'is far more interested'in

understanding the logic underlying aparticular positiOn Thistemperament,

collpled with Brett’s deep appreciation of the respectiveroles ofon: co-eQual

, branches of government, will serve us all well Just yesterdzy, I hearda Democratic . ,

senator on your committee say that he Wants judges who will interpret the laws that ' »

",7, . Cong1ess enacts, not make newlaws by judicial fiat. There are few, ifany, safer

‘ . bets to fillfill that goal than Brett. _

Finally, Brett has aJWays componedhimselfwith the highest integlty. Sinceour

. . youth he has done “the right thing,” even when the majority chose a different route.

’1 ' This trait, too, will serve Brett well on the bench; indeed, he will not hesitate to '

f dissent from majotity opinions with which he disagrees, explaining the bases for his

= ‘ disagreement with great clarity. The Senate and American people can rest assured

"that Brett will adhere faithfully to thehighest standards ofthe great jurists who

preceded him on the D.C Circuit

" 111 short, we are lucky that someone ofBrett Kava'naugh’ s intellect, temperament,

and integrity wants to serve the American people on the bench. Please act

> , “immediately to place him there;wewill all be better for it.

’ Sincerely,‘

7me

Scott M. McCaleb

cc: The Honorable PatrickJ. Lezhy . .

. Ranking Member, Committee on the Indiciary

United States Senate .

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington,D.C. 20510
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Kate Comerfordl'odd _

202.719.3583 '

keemerfordOwrteo‘m‘

:VIA'FACSIMILE '

The Honorable Arlen Specter L

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary I i

,United States Senate ’ .

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C 20510 .

Facsimile: (202) 228- 1698 .

i 1 Dear Mr. Chairman:

,1 would like toreapectfully submit my vieW-s regarding the nomination of BrettM. ,

. Ka’vanaugh tothe United States Court ofAppeals for the District oi Columbia

Circuit. I urge the Senateto confirm Mr. Kavanaugh as soon as possible. 7 y

I amcaniident that you have received myriad letters from Mr. Kavanaughfs

colleagues and peers. as Well as from a host‘oi‘ legal luminaries, speaking to his

* Qualifications as a legal scholar, an advocate,and a counSelor. As niyoung legal

practitioner whose name does not carry any weight of its own. I am equally

conhdent that my recommendation of Mr. Kavanaugh on these fronts would do very

fl I little to embellish this body ofpraIse and stippon. I write to you, therefore to focus ‘

won two other facets of Mr. Kavanaugh‘ 3 legal and professiOnal career—that of a role

model and of a mentor. In the seven years! have known Mr. Kavanaugh, he has

been, and continues tobe, both a role model and mentor to me and to numerous

otheryoung attorneys who have had the gOod fortune to know him

First, there can be no doubt that Mr. Kavanaugh is a role modelIn the legal “ i V

profession. llis resume reads like that of someone who is driven and pushes-himself r’ I

' to excellence in any task he chooses—as he is clearly. Such a person4—but his "

_ ' demeanor bespeaks a man who does not crave personal success at the expense of

' others' tailures or shortcomings. ile'Is unassuming, deliberative. and receptive to '

ideas and input from all comers. He takes criticism and welcomes advice easily.

and he strives, at alltimes, to get to the right. answer and to the truth, without

_ ‘ presuming either In short, he listensIn a way that underscores that his commitment

‘ to public service is'Just that—a commitment to serve the public and act to serve

himself or any particular agenda or ideology,

In a profession that does not always lend itself to positiverole models, young

' attomeys often search for someone whomtheycan admire and look up to as a

’63
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vision ofwhcrc they would like to bein a decade or beyond. Brett M. Kavana'ugh '

meets this need by embodying the best of what the legal profesSion has to offerina ,

‘ public servant who promotes the rule of law without losing sight of the public that . -' .

1 it serves or his place under it. . , - ’ ,

Second Mr Kavanaugh does not merelyserve as arolemodel from afar; he

actively takes an interest in and promotes the careers of those who composethenext .

generation at the legal profession. HeIs approachablel he'Is likeable and he does

. 7 not take himself too seriously~this'IS the perfect recipe for a man whoacts asa

 

’ mentor to those younger attorneys and professionals that cross his path. l haVe been

' fortunate enough to know Mr. Kavanaugh since Iwas a law student and he has

' never, iin the more than seven years that have followed, been too busy or too

Occupit:d to offer sound advice and encouraging thoughts. 1 am most certainly

better offfor having known Mr. Kavanaugh, andthe Country will be better off for

. j ' having him'In a position ofthc highest service for alawyer—sewing as anArticle

" ‘ ill judge on the US. Courtat Appeals for the 1).C. Circuit .

Smeerely.

  
Kate Cornerford Todd 7

cc: .The‘ Honorable Patrick]. Leahy ' " '

Ranking Member, Committee on theJudiciary

United States Senate . . -

' 152 Dirksen Senate OfflCe Building

Washington, D.C. 20510 , ' -

‘ Facsimile: (202) 224-95l6 '

64 A.
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VIA FACSIMILEE' '

The Honorable Orrin o. Hatch ,

Chairman,Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ,

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Wash'mgtonD.C‘.20510

Re: Nomination of BrettM. Kavanaugh to theDistrictofColumbiaCircuit 1

5 1"\Dear Mr. Chairman

~. I am writing to recommendthe prompt confirmationofBrett M. Kevanaugh, whom

‘ the President has nominated to theUnited States Court of Appeals for theDistrict of

Columbia Circuit. I have known Brett for more than a decadein both professional and _

_ personal capacities. He would make a wonderful addition to the D.C. Circuit. '

. Brett'1s obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers of his generation. He

clerked for threefederal judges; including Justice AnthOny M. Kennedy ofthe Supreme

Court; he Served1n the Solicitor General’s Office ofthe Department of Justice111 both the .

.: first Bush Adjoinistration and the Clinton Administration; he has held two important position ‘

in the White House; he was a partner at an elite natiOnal law firm; and he has argued at the ‘1

Supreme Court on behalf ofan independent counsel Such a resume is rare among lawyers »

with twice his years of legal practice. It15 to Brett’ 5 immense credit that so many prominent _

lawyers have recognized Brett’s abilities and talents throughout his career This includesthe

American Bar Association, which has given Brett itshighest rating, “well qualified.”

Brett also has extensive experience in the area of appellate litigation—experiencethat - _ z - x

l 7 would directly benefit him as a circuit judge. B1ett has argued cases in boththe Supreme

Court and the federal courts of appeals. His clerkships for not one but two federal circuit

judges as well as Justice Kennedy provide him with unparalleled background for ajudgeship

’ on the D.C. Circuit. Brett’s experience with a wide variety of legalissues provides a firm '1

foundation for service on the D.C. Circuit _ -

ATLANTA AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE LONDON RALEIGH 'EYDCKMOLM WASHINGTON WINSTON-SALE“
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‘ Brett has repeatedly demonstrated his dedication to public serviceDespite the

health_{ salary he.can Command1n the private sector, he has been a public servant for the

— . great majority ofhis career. And even when'111 private praCtice, he has devotedsubstantial v I

' time topro bono clients and non-legal community activities.

Finally, Brett'isalso well within the legal mainstream.Everyone who has met

and fair.                                                              

Brettlsnot an “extremist” onlegal1ssues or anything else In fact, he would be the

' consummate judge—listening carefiilly to both sides, considering all aspects of a case

Withoutpreconceived notions, respecting the limitations inherent on judges and deferring _

appropriately to the policy decisiOns of the Congress and the Executive BrettKayanaugh1s

: preciselythe type of lawyer who should serve on the tedera] appellate courts.

Thank you forthis opportunityto comment on Brett’s nomination. ' ’ "

ectfullyyo '
   

AdamH Charnes

’ Josef I The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy (viafacsimile)

RanlangMember, Committeeon the Judiciary

I I . The Honorable Daniel J Bryant (Via facsimile)

i ' Assistant Attorney General for Legal Policy

‘ UnitedStatesDepartment ofJustice
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. The Henorable Patrick J. Qahy _

vRanking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

* United States Senate ’

. o, 152 Dirksen SOB ' i

*' Washington, DC 20510

Dear Pat:

: This"is just a short note to let yOu know of my personal friendshipwith

Brett Kavanaugh, whom the President has nominated for the Circuit Court of ‘

, Appeals. 'I have known his mother‘and‘father for better than thirty years

' and his mother,~Martha, has served on the bench in the Maryland court

system. Yes, he is basically conservative, as you know I am, but I have 'spent' ‘

enough time in his company to know that he will be exercising good- sound

judgment if confirmed for the bench. '

 

. He also happens to be a good friend of our sons and we were privileged

to beinvited to his wedding, so we don’t speak lightly of our personal .

. " relationship with him over the years. I would surelyhope when the time _

, . S .,Comes for the Committee to consider his appointment formally that you

' ‘ would take my assessment of his characterinto account. '

Iappxeciate the opportunity toexpress mythoughtsto you in thisnote.

Sincerely,

 

-, RHMny
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the Yale LawJournal.

BRETTM. KAVANAUGH

.Nominee to the U.S. Court of AppealsfOr the District of Columbia C1rc111t

V Throughout his career asanappellate lawyer, a government lawyer, and amember of the "

senior staff of the White House, Brett Kavanaugh has demonstrated legal eXcellenceand

,. g the fair-rni-nded temperament to serve as a federal appellate judge. ‘

4 . Mr. Kavanaugh has an extraordinaryrange ofexperience in the public and private sectdrs

- ‘that makes him superbly qualified for the D.C. Circuit. He has dedicated the vast ‘

' majorityof his 16 yearsofpracticetopublic service. . , . .

Q At preSent, Mr; Kavanaugh seIVe's as Assistant tothe PreSident and Staff

. _« Secretary. In that capacity,he18responsible fer coordinating virtually all .

documents to and from thePresidentand ensuring that all relevant views are ] -

presented. He previously Servedas Senior Associatecounsel and Associate

Counsel to the President, during which timehe worked on thenumerous . l ' ”'

constitutional, legal, and eth1cal1ssues handled by that office

Q Prior to his service in this AdmlnlstratlonMr. Kavanaugh was apartner at the

law.firm of Kirkland & Ellis, wherehis practice focused onappellate matters.

VO 2 Mr. Kavanaughserved as anAssociate Counsel1nthe Office of Independent

V Counsel, where he handleda number of novel constitutional1ssuespresented

during that investigation. ' .

Mr. Kavanaugh specialized1n appellate law and has extensive experience inthe federal

appellate courts, both asa law clerkandas counsel. - .

VQ Mr.Kavanaugh has argued bothcivil and criminal matters before the US.

Supreme Court and appeals and trial courts throughoutthe country. V

‘ ‘V'QV , MrKavanaugh clerked for Supreme CourtJusticeAnthony Kennedy, aswell as VV .

' Judge Alex Kozinski of the Ninth Circuit and Judge Walter Stapleton ofthe Third

Circuit. . , '

1 1Q Priorto his supreme Courtclerkship, Mr. Kavanaughworkedfor oneyear in the

‘ Office of the Solicitor General of the United States. The Solicitor General’s

. office represents the United States before theSupremeCourt. '

' The American Bar Assocration has consistently rated Mr. Kavanaugh either “Well

, Qualified” or“Qualified” to serve onthe D.C. Circuit. In three revieWs by the ABA, all

. . , 42 individual ratings by the members ofthe committee have been“Well Qualified” or

7 1“Qualified” ratings. . > ,

. 'Mr. Kavanaugh has impeccable academic credentials. He received his B.A. from.Yale _V

Collegge andhis law degree from Yale Law School, where he served as Notes Editor of



. .i . V o In addition to devoting most ofhis career to publicservice,Mr Kavanaugh has regularly ’

” Offered his legal expertise and personal time toserving his community

Ho

While1n private practice, Mr. Kavanaughtook 0n pro bono matters,

. including representation of the Adat Shalom congregation in Montgomery’

V . * County, Maryland against the attempt to stopconstruction ofasynagogue inthe

' county.

. Mr. Kavanaugh represented, on a pro bono basis, siX-year-old Elian Gonzalez- 1

after the Immigration and NaturalizationService decided to return him to Cuba.

Mr. Kavanaugh filed briefs1n the Eleventh Circuit and SupremeCourtin this

case. , , ., .

Peoplefrom across the political spectrum support Mr. Kavanaugh’snomination to the

DC. Circuit and have expressed their admiration for his professional acumenandhis

personal integrity and fairness. , ~ -

.0 Judge Walter Stapletonof the U._. S. Court of Appeals for theThirdC1rcu1t Saidof . j , 7 . -

Mr. KaVanaugh, “I am confidentthat Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspect1veson both lite ,‘

and the law will result1n his becoming what I regardas a ‘judge’ s judge.’ His ‘ ‘

personal confidence1s matched by his humility and his legal aCuity by his good,

cOmmon sense judgment. . He15 firmly committed to the proposition that there

must be equal justice for alland that this can be areality only if all of our courts

I faithfully and objectively apply the statutorydeclarations of Congressandthe

' '_ teachings of the Supreme Court.” ' , '

_,Agroup of former Solicitors Generals of the United States wrote,"‘i‘Each of us has _

, practiced extensively1n thefederal courts of appeals andthe Supreme COurt of

the United States. Our experience has givenus invaIUableinsightinto the ‘

' essential qualities of a good federal appellate judge.A federal judge must be '

completely impartial and dediCated to the rule of law, intelligent, reflective, and

even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, andWe

would welcome the opportunity to practice before him.. .PerhapsmoSt '

importantly of all, he15 rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained

dedication to public service.’

A bi--partisan group of 25 of Mr. Kavanaugh’s classmates from the Yale Law

‘ School Class of 1990 wrote that hers “extraordinarily bright, yet modest and

humble about his intellect.His temperament is extremely Wellsuited to the

federal bench Many of us diSagree—occasionally strongly—with policy views

‘ Mr. Kavanaugh holds. But thOse disagreements do not diminish our conviction

that Mr. KavanaughIS a fair—minded and reasonableman who would, as ajudge,

' interpret and apply the law fairly. Based on our years of knowingMr ‘

Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a federaljudge would i' i.

be only to the Constitution and laws of the United States and not to any partisan

‘ ll’ltCI‘CStS.”

 



fl ' 0 According to MarkH. Tuohey III, former President of the District of Columbia

’ . ‘ Bar, “[Mr. Kavanaugh]lS exceptionally Well qualified to serve on oneOf the

nation’s most important appellate courts, as he possesses keen intellectual

, of law1n a fair and.impartial manner As well, Mr. Kavanaugh’ s interpersonal

- skills will enable him tobecome a strong collegial memberof a court where

personal relationships lend themselves to a better administration ofJustlce

I prowess, superior analytical skills and a strOng commitment to applyingthe rule, '. I

 



STATEMENTS BY SELECT SUPPORTERSOF

BRETT M. KAVANAUGH ‘ '

Letter from a group of former Attorneys General (WilliamP. Barr on behalf Of Griffin B

‘ Bell, Edwin Meese, III, DickThornb'urgh, and John Ashcroft) ~ ,

“As former Attorneys General ofthe United States, wewrite in strong support of Brett .

Kavanaugh’s nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the D.C Circuit Mr.

Kavanaugh13 particularly known for his intelligence, commitment to public serviCe, and. ' '

integrity. Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaughhas shown a dedication to the legal profession

' and the rule of law, and his professional accompliShments speak volumes tohis ability to serve

. as a federal judge '... Mr. Kavanaugh brings a wealth of broad experiences to this nomination,

. _ ranging from private practice as [a] partner at aprestigious law firm toyears a‘sa close adVisor 151g; 1

‘ the President of the United States. Duringthat’time, he has practiced in each level‘Of‘ ourjudicial

system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme COurt, working on both criminal and civil

. matters. Mr KaVanaugh also brings otherqualities to the table— namelya warmpersonality,a

‘ strong work ethic, and agood character” (Letter to Chairman SpecterMay5; 2006)

Letterfrom a group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States (TheodoreB Olson .

V , on behalf of Kenneth W. Starr and Charles Fried)

“Each of us has practiced extensively1n the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme Court of

the United States Our experience has given us invaanble insight into the essential qualities of a .

good federalappellate judge. A federal judge must be completely impartial and dedicated. to the . . ;

‘ rule of law, intelligent, reflective, and even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies ' ‘

these qualities, and we would welcome the opportunity to practice before him.. .Perhaps most ‘

, impOrtantly ofall, heIS rightly known for his abSolute integrity and sustained dedication to j >

‘ public service.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3, 2006) ' I '

Letter frOm a group of former Counsels and Deputy Counsels to the President (Fred

Fielding on behalf of Arthur B. Culvahouse, Jr., Peter J. WallisOn, Phillip D. Brady,

Richard A. Hauser, Timothy E. Flanigan, David G. Leitch, John P. Schmitz,andJay B.

Stephens)

“In our View, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses allof the requisite qualifications for such an

appointment, including outStanding academic credentials, keen intellect, a calm and thoughtful

_ I, demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills” .-'We would also like to emphasize the critical

. natureof the position that Mr. Kavanaughcurrently holds as Staff Secretary. The importance of

this position, as well as its substantive nature, is nOt always well known or understQOd outside

the White House.As Staff Secretary, Mr. KaVanaughIS responsible for ensuringthat all relevant

‘ 5 . views are concisely and accurately presented to the President. The ability to assess presentations ’or differing arguments On a wide range of topic areas is a skillthat would servehim well on the <

p D.C. Circuit. Mr. Kavanaugh would be a fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule of law. .

He possesses the highest personal integrity andis exactly the typeof indiVidual this country

‘ 'need'sron the federal appellate'jbench.” (Letter to Chairman, SpecterJMay 5, 2006), p f ,

 



V Professor Neal Katya],GeorgetoWn University Law Center andformer National Security

Advisor to theDeputy AttOrney General

“Mr. Kavanaugh Would be a Welc0me, terrific addition to the United States Court of Appeals. , V- ‘1 V

Six years ago, I invited him to speak in a two—hour class I was teaching abbut the Clinton

’ impeachrmnt. I, and the 75-person class, found him open--minded, smart, and principled. In

fact, after the class, I wound up sending one of my best students, who happened to be quite

; liberal, to workwith him for a time. I recall her telling methat he was principled1n his fealty to "

V . the law to a iault, and never let ideOlogy get in the Way ofJudgment .Itisundoubtedly true

. *_ thatMr. Kavanaugh has beenin the center ofmany legal disputesoVer the past fifteen years.

' ‘ That strikes me as an unqualified good—he has an enormous breadth of experience that will

serve him well. I have watched his career fOr many years, and it strikes me as one Of almOSt

unmatched distinction. I wOuld strongly caution any whomight readinto his service for the

Administration a laCk ofJud1c1al independence. Thatis not what I have seen in Mr. Kavanaugh,

and not what one should expect. As you remindedpeople1n tOday’ 5 hearing, Justice Jackson

handily showed his independence from the President despite his service as Attorney General.”

(Letterto Chairman Specter, May 9, 2006) , . '

Judge Walter Stapleton, U.S. Court of Appealsfor the Third Circuit

“Iamconfident that Mr. Kavanaugh’ssperspectiveson both life and the lawwill result1nhis

V becoming What I regard as a ‘judge’ s judge. His personal confidencels matched by his humility ,

and his legal acuity by his good, common sense judgment. When he served as my clerk,-no case

V . was too small to deserve his rapt attentiOn and, without exception, he initiated his evaluation ofa

case with no predilections. His ultimate recommendation resulted from acareful caseeby—case V

V- 'analys1s of the facts and an objective application ofthe relevant precedents. He15 firmly '« '~

, committed to the proposition that there must be equal justice for all and that this canbe a reality

only if all of our courts faithfully and objectively apply the statutory declarations ofCongress ,,

and the teachings of the Supreme-Court.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3, 2006)V'V- ' V

William P. Barr, Executive Vice President and General Counsel of Verizon and former

Attorney General ' . . . -

“As general counsel of GTE and subsequently Verizon, I Was fortunate tohave Brett Workon a ,

. number of matters for me while he was at the Kirkland &Ellis law firm. Brett quickly

established himself as one of the key outside lawyers I Went to on some ofmytOughestlegal

issues. He has a keen intellect, exceptional analytical skills, and Sound judgment Hiswritingis ,

' fluid and precise. I found that he was able to see all sidesof an issue andappreciate the strengths,

and weakness of competing approaChes. Hewasparticularly effectivein dealing with noVel

isSues whiCh 1equired some original thVinking.. ,

V' In addition to his powerful legal skills, I can say unequiVocally thathe possesses precisely the

temperament we seek1n our federal judges. He has a profound sense of humilityand the ‘

intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and Consider contending positions. HeIS patient and»

highly considerate of others Above all, he15 blessed withadelightful sense of humor.”(Letter

toChairman Specter, May 10,2005) V . ~ - ~

 



Letter from a bi-partisan groupof 25 classmates from YaleLaw School Class ofV1990

f‘Brett Kavanaughis a man anyonewould be proud tohave 'as a friend. He13 extraordinarily

. bright, yet modest and humble about his intellect.His temperament is extremely Well-suited to

Vvthefederal bench. Many of us disagree—occaswnally strongly—with policy vieWs Mr. '

’ . KaVanaugh holds But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction that Mr. Kavanaugh

V is a fair-minded and reasonable man who would, as a judge, interpret and apply the law fairly. __

* "Based on Our years of knowing Mr. KaVanaugh, we arefirmly convinced that his allegiance as a

. federal judge would beonly to the Constitution and laws of the United States and not to any

V partisan interests. ..[W]e firmly believe that Mr. Kavanaugh would, throughhard work,

, diligence and thoughtfulness, reach [his] deciSiOns1n a Well-reasoned, honest and impartial

, manner that would bring credit to the dist1nguished court to which he hasbeen nominated.”

- (Letter to Senators Specter and Leahy, May 3, 2006) V -

' Pamela Harris, wa'ShingtonV,'D.C. attorney-andYaleClassof 1990 _- '

V “I have known Brett well for over fifteen years, since we were Students together at Yale Law

' School. I am a liberal Democrat, and during the timewe have been friends, Brett and I haVe

' - ' disagreed on most politicallssues we haVe disCussed, and on many legalISsues, as well. But not

 

once in that time has Brett been anything less than fully respectful ofmy Views, or unwillingto ,1 VV-

hear- and take seriously what I have to say..

Ata time When politics and law have become so deeply diVisiVe, Brett Stands outas someone V

tho refuses to personalize policy disagreements Henever belittles or condescends to those Vvith

whom he disagrees. His long-standing friendships with those outside his political circle attest to

. ‘the fact that he continues to command the respect and affectiOn of political adversaries.”V (LetterV,

to Chairman Hatch, April .27 2004) - - , -

. ‘Mark H. V'I‘uohey III,VinsonV&Elkins LLP and former President of the Districtof

Columbia Bar , - , .

“[Mr. Kavanaugh]'1s exceptionally Well qualified to serve on one of-the nation’s most important

V appellate courts as he possesses keen intellectual proWess, superior analytical skills and a strong

commitment to applying the rule of law'1n a fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr; "' 1* _ ,

, ‘ Kavanaugh’s interpersonal skills will enable himrto beCome a strong collegialmember of a court V

~~ where personal relationships lend themselves toa better administration ofjustice ,

. In 1995,. .IVans asked by Ken Starr (and encouragedby Robert Fiske) to assumethepOSitionof

Principal Deputy Independent Counsel, a position which I heldfor one year, and1n that capacity,

I was responsible for the hiring and supervision of Mr. Kavanaugh. In every respect during our

VV relationship, Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited the highest qualities of'integrity and professionalism1n

his work. These traits consistently exemplifyMr Kavanaugh’s approachto the practice oflaw,

and will exemplify his tenure as a federal appellate judge His approach to important questions

oflawWill be professional, not partisan.” (LettertoChairman Hatch,April26,2004) V

 



 

Professor RobertM. Chesney, WakeForestUniverSitySchool of Law

I “As a fdrrner lawclerk to judges on the United States District Court for the Southern District of

New York and the United States Court ofAppeals for the second Circuit, andin my current

capacity as a law professor, I have had occasion to cOnsider the qualities thatmake for a good

judge Brett Kavanaughhas such qualities1n abundance. My comments about Mr. Kavanaugh’s '

qualifications are basedon having known him1n a personal capacity fOr a number of years.

Through thattcontact,I have come to learn that heis animmensely bright lawyerwho Combines

intellect and experience with a tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreOVer,througI1

all of my cOnversations with him on aWide variety of subjects I have found himto be a very

reasonable and open——minded thinker. He18 nOt an ideologue; on the contrary, he1s intellectually:

1' . open and moderate. It may be a cliche, but it is fair to say that he has a judicial temperament

_,-' Because he combines these essential judicial qualities — intelligence, experience, diligence, and

.' open—-mindedness — I whole—heartedly support his nomination.” (Letter toChairmanHatch

' 1 April 26,2004) - . - - ..

. [Adam H.1Charnes,»Kilpthrick Stockton LLP -, r

.- _.‘“»Brett is obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers of his generation. Brett is also well” ' ‘

_, within the legal mainstream Everyone who has met Brett——Democratsand Republicans alike—-

' ~ V‘anWS that he15 thoughtful, considerate, and fair. Brettis notan ‘extremist’ 0n legalissues 01

anything else. In fact,he wouldbe the consummate judge—listening carefully to both sideS,

considering all aspects of a case without preconCeived notions, respecting the limitations

; inherent on judges, and deferring appropriately to the policydecisions of Congressand the ,

Executive Brett KavanaughIS precisely the type of lawyer Who should serve on the federal .

, appellate Court.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch, April 23, 2004)

, Bradford A. Berenson, Sidley AuStin Brown & Wood LLP andfOrmerAssoc1ateCounsel

to the President

“I represent clients in all manner of civil and criminal disputes, and ,I would be relieved and

gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a panel in anycasein which‘I was inVolved, no matter who ,_; ‘_

" my client was or what the1ssue was. he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair andimpartial

g and to bring to the task a clear and thoroughunderstanding of the law.. ' - > -

I Thatan individual hasbeen allied with politiCians or political causes in one partyorthe other18

‘ not a fair or wise basis for disqualifying an individual for a judgeship; rather,-the important , V

question is how the individual has fulfilled his responsibilities1n those matters. In this regard, it

is my firm opinion that Mr Kavanaugh has always adhered to the higheSt ideals ofhis ,

. profession In my observation, he has never acted as a raw partisan; he always articulates all

" relevant cOnsiderations on bothsides of an iSsue for his clients, and his ultimatelegal judgment

has always been sound and baSed on the merits. AlthoughI am disabled frOmdiscussing

specifics, I Can assure you that he has often been a voice ofmoderation and reasonWithin the

councils ofgovernment.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 10,2005) ‘

 



CarolaniIliams, Williams & Connolly LLP *

“Throughout his career, Brett Kavanaughhas perfOrmed at thehighest level of professional

excellence. '...HeISuniversally respected for his comprehensive knowledge of the law, his

‘ _ brilliant analytical abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and tomake difficult decisions

 

, basedonthe law and the facts. Despite his extraordinary intellect and talent, Brett Kavanaugh

“ V'fnever exhibits a trace of arrogance. Heis always professional1n his dealings with others. His ' '

' calmdemeanor'and unquestionable integrity compel even his adversaries to like and respect him.

'V , BrettKavanaugh Would make'an ideal judge. Indeed, thejudicial system and the citizens whose.

lives are affected by it will be greatly enriched by his willingness to serve. ‘He will uphold the

law with honor, probity and common sense. I have no doubt that those whose eases he'de’cides V , ‘ i

‘will feelthat they received justice from a judge who folloWed the law without bias or V , u

. predilection” (Letter to ChairmanSpecter, May 11, 2005) V

\

V ‘1 Thomas Yannucci, Kirkland & Ellis LLP

“1can say, without qualification, that Brett Kavanaughis eminently qualifiedto be a judgeon the f

DC Circuit. He possesses a first-rate intellect and exceptional analytical ”skills. He possesses

superior writing skills and1s a verypersuasive oral advoCate as well. He bringssound judgment

and nuance to difficult and complex legal matters. In Short, his skills as a lawyer are among the

best I have ever seen. My experience with Brett Convinces me that he hasthe strength of

, Character, compasSion and judgment to be an excellent judge, especiallywhen coupled with his

. outstandinglegalabilities.”(Letter to ChairmanSpecter, May 12,2005)

 



 

. BRETTM. KAVANAUGH ,.

RESPONSES TOFALSEALLEGATIONS

ALLEGAT]ON: At 41 years old, BrettKavanaughIS tooyoung and lacks the necessary

experience tobe a federal appellate court judge.

RESPONSES:

o A Mr. Kavanaugh has all of the qualitiesnecessary to beanoutstanding appellate judge.

He has impeccable academic credentials,significant legal experience in the federal

courts, and aproven commitment to public service. »

V _,0 TheAmer‘ican Bar ASsociation (ABA), has rated Mr.Kavanaugh three times,twic‘easi 7

V' “Well Qualified” and once as “Qualified.”” In those three reviews all 42 oftheindividual ‘ ,

.. ratings by the members ofthe committee have been “Well Qualified”or“Qualified”

. ratings. 1

V, 9 Mr. Kavanaugh’s illustrious and Varied legal careerallows himto bring a wealth of

. different experiences to the federal bench. » , -

V » 0Mr. Kavanaugh has servedas Staff Secretary to the President, as Senior ASsociate , i

'Counsel to the President, andas an assistant special prosecutor. ‘ '

. .oV Mr. Kavanaugh also practiced as a partner at the law firm of K1rkland & Ellis

, where he specialized1n appellate law. - . 1
/

1/17.

V , 0 ‘Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive experience in the appellate courts, both asa law V

' clerk and as counsel. He was a law clerk to Justice Anthony Kennedy,andto

U. S. Court ofAppeals Judges KOzinski and Stapleton

‘ a Federaljudges are appointed from diVeere backgrounds1n private practice and public. .

service. Prior judiCial experience is not a requirement forappointment tothe federal

,benchi . 1 . H . , .

0 Only4 of the 21 judges confirmed tothe D.C. Circuit sincePresidentCarter’ 5 .

’ term began1n 1977 had previously served as judges. . ‘

0 President Clinton nominatedand the Senateconfirmed 32 lawyers withoutany?JV

prior judicial eXperience to the U.S. Co‘urt of Appeals, including JudgesDavid

.Tatel and Merrick Garland to the D.C. Circuit. ,

. '0 .Givenhis peerless credentials and extensive appellateexperience, Mr Kavanaugh’s ageV ”I

‘ 7 should pose no impediment to his confirmatiOn. Indeed, all threejudges forwhom Mr. , '

Kavanaugh clerked were appointed to the bench before they were 39. '

> 0 Then-Judge (now Justice) AnthonyKennedywas appomted totheNinthCircuit

when he was 38 years old. . , .

 



0, Judge Alex Kozinski was appointed to the Ninth Circuit when hewas35years _

5 01d_ _ \ . » ,

V, j o- Judge Stapleton was appointed tothe district court at 35 andwaslater elevated to

'1 ‘the Third Circuit. ' » -

someof the most highly-regarded federal appellate judges have been appointed at a

young age. These are just a few examples: ,

lo ‘ JudgeFrank Easterbrook, Seventh Circuit, appointedat age 36

. 0 Judge Harry Edwards, D.C. Circuit, appointed at age 39 ,

o 3 Judge Douglas Ginsburg, DC. Circuit, appointed at age 40

0- Judge J. .Harvie Wilkinson 111, Fourth Circuit, appointed at age 39 “

"10.71.

  



:1 I I ' ALLEGATION: Brett KaVanaugh1s not qUalified to serve on the Court of Appealsbecause the. 5‘1. 1

0 American Bar Association (ABA) downgraded hisrating .. . . , 1 ' L

RESPONS]ES:

_ 0. , The ABA has ratedM-r. Kavanaughthreetimes, twice as “Well Qualified” and once as

. “Qualified.” In those three reviews, all 42 individual ratings by the members of the ' '

. committee have been “Well Qualified” or “Qualified” ratings 1

i ‘0 On behalf of the ABA, Stephen Tober explained a “Qualified” rating means that“the

’ 1 nominee meets the Committee’s very high standards With respect to integrity, ,

professional cOmpetence and judicial temperament and that the Committee believes that

the nominee will be able to perform satisfactOrily all of the duties and respons1b111t1es

required by the high office of a federal judge - .

'0 I Mr. Tober also stated that Mr. KaVanaugh “enjoys a so1id reputation for integrity,

intellectual capacity, and writing and analytical ability.” He eXplained to the Senate .

Judiciary Committee that“a lot of people refer tohim as brilliant ' '

o- ' Mr. Tober stated: “Let me underscore.thatwe didn’t find him notqualified.

There's not a breath Of that1n this reportor any earlier report.We found him i

‘ qualified/minority well qualified. What I said at the endIS what,in fact, many.

2 ‘ ; . 1 people said, that he has a solid reputation for integrity, intellectual capacity-ya lot f

. 1VV ‘ A ' ' of people refer to him as brilliant--and an excellentwriting and analyticalability. I

1 ‘1 ' 7'1 .Those are greatskillsto bring to the courtof appeals. There18 just noquestion

about that.” 1 . .- 1 1

Q . He added: “He15 found to have high integrity. HeIS found to be brilliant. He1s

a very Skilled Writer and legal analyst. Hehas thosecomponents, and I have said

‘ this before.V. h.e has those skills that willserve him well, certainly, on a Federal

1 Court.” > 1 11

Mr. Kavanaugh has supportfrom across the political spectrum.

‘ o" The Washington Post: “Mr. Kavanaughis a talented attorney. He has been '9

involved111 controversies, but he does not appear to be an ideologue. While '“

- Democrats complain that his experience is thin, it is no more so than others who

have won confirmation Vand serVed On that court. SenateJudiciary Committee

' ChairmanArlen Specter (R-Pa)18 hOIding a second hearing onMr. Kavanaugh’s

nomination today Ifit produces nothingnew, he should beconfirmed.”

" (Editorial, “A Tale of TWo Judges,” May9 2006) '

‘ o ‘A bi--partisan group of former Attorneys General. “Mr.Kavanaugh brings a

i V wealth ofbroad experiences to this nomination, ranging from private practiceas

' an associate and partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a close advisor to the ,

. , President of the United States. During that time, he haspracticed1n each IeVel of

. j I. 1. » ‘ our judicial system;from trial, toappellate, to Vthe SupremeCourt, working on

[.11

  



both criminal and civil matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings otherqualities tothe ‘

table— namely a warm personality, a strong work ethic, and a goodcharacter.”

(Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5, 2006)

A bi--partisan group of 25 classmates from Yale Law School Class of 1990: y ,

' "“Based on our years of knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly Convinced that his .

‘ allegiance as a federal judge would be Only to the .ConstitutiOn and laws of the

' United States and not to any partisan interests. ..[W]e firmly belieVe that Mr.

Kavanaugh would, through hard Work, diligence and thoughtfulness reach [his]

' decisions1n a well-reasoned, honest and impartial manner that wbuld bring credit V

to the distinguished court to whichhe has been nominated” (Letterto Senators

Specter and Leahy, May3, 2006) ' ’ ' " ' '

V 2:12



 

’ ' I , V ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh1s unsuitable for appOintment to the federal bench because

.' hislegal career has included partisan activities , .

. REsPoNsEs:

o glt is widely acknow1edged that Mr... Kavanaugh is a professional who, as a judge, Would I '- ‘ I

address matters before him Without regard to his personal views. The Washington Post

wrote in an editorial: “Mr. Kavanaugh18 a talentedattorney. He has beeninvolved1n 7

. contrOversies, but he (1063 notappear to‘ be an ideologue.” (Editorial, “A Tale ofTwo

Judges” May 9, 2006)

Mark Tuohey, a Democrat and formerPresident of the D.C. Bar, wOrked with Mr.

». Kavanaugh1n the Office of Independent Counsel. He wrote: “Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited ' ’

'_ the highest qualities of1ntegrity and professionalism1n his Work. These traits '

consistently exemplify Mr. Kavanaugh’s apprOachto the practice of law, and will

,» ' exemplify his tenure as a federal appellate judge.His approach to important questions of

‘ 1 law will be profeSsional, not partisan.” ' " . . _.

. . "t

'1 Bradford BerensO‘n, who Worked with Mr. Kavanaugh in theWhite HOuse CounSel’s

9 Office wrote, “In my observation,[Mr. Kavanaugh] has neveracted as a raw partisan; he ». , ”'

__-always articulates all releVant consideratiOns on both sides of an issue for his clients, and

' .his 1111timate legal judgment has always been sOund andbased on the meritsAlthoughI

am disabled from discussing specifics, I can assure you that he has often been a voice of

"moderation and reaSon within thecouncils ofgovernment.”

Mr Kavanaugh has served the public, not as a “partisan,’’but as a prosecutOr, asSenlor

-,Associate Counsel to the President, andfinallyas Staff Secretaryto the President.

Mr. Kavanaugh has clerked for three federal judges, including Supreme Court Justice 1

Anthony Kennedy. He has worked1n the Solicitor General’ 5office and hasbeen a

partner in a major law firm. . » - -

'M'rKavanaugh’s government servicehas givenhim a wealth ofexperience in r

' prepai.ation fOr the federal bench. For example, prior to his appointment to the First

’ Circuit Court of Appeals, now-Justice Stephen Breyer held positions that were similarto

Mr Kavanaugh’5 service. Likewise, now—Chief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr.,held several

positions that could be considered political. , . ‘ '

0 Justice Breyer served as a counsel for the Watergate Special ProsecutionForce

~ and as Chief Counsel OftheSenate Judiciary Committee, for then-Chairman . '

Edward._.Kennedy ‘

0 Chief Justice Roberts iserVed as a SpeCial Assistant to Attorney General William

French Smith,Associate Counsel to President Ronald Reagan, and as Principal '

Deputy SolicitorGeneral — thev“political deputy” in the office. 1

13



 

V ALLEGATION: Mr. KaVanaugh wasdeeply involved111 the Bush Administration’Sselection

. of highly co:ntrOVersialjudicial nominees, which reflectsupon his own suitability fOr the federal a

bench. 1

(RESPONSES: , »

o ’Thevast majority of President Bush’s nominees havebeen confi1:1ned by theSena1e. '. _

o. . The]lPreSident selects judicial nominees, as advisedprimarily by the Counsel tothe

President. . .

1 o Prior to the President’s final decision, the judicial selection process isa,collaborative'one.

' _ o TheWhite House CounSel’ s Qffice consults with home state Senatorson both

district and circuit court nominees. ~ -

cit The Department ofJustice and the White House Counsel’s Office participatein '1

interviews ofjud101al candidates. A conclusionIS reached on thebest Candidate '

for the position,and a recOmmendationis made to the President '

i - o 1 The President has madeclear that he hasno “litmus tests” for nominees tothe federal

' courtS No candidate1s ever asked for his or her personal opinion 011'anySpecific legal 0r

policy1ssue. The President nominates individuals who are committed toapplying the

.1 law, not their personal policy preferences '

0 At his hearing, Mr. Kavanaugh clearlystatedhis ownjudicial philosophy and emphaSized

3 that he would adhere to the rule of law:“I revere the mle of law. I know firSt-hand the

, central role of the courts in protecting the rights and liberties of the people. And I pledge

. to each member of this Committee, and I pledge to each member 0fthe Senate, that, if "

confirmed, I will interpret the lawas written and not impose personal policy preferences;

. that I will exercise judicial power prudently and with restraint, that I will follow

preCedent1n all cases fully and fairly;and above all, that I will at all times maintainthe

“absolute independence of the judiciary, which1n my judgment1s the croWn jewel of our :

: constitutional democracy.” » ~



, [ ALLlEGATION: Brett Kavanaughwas a co-author ofa sectionof IndependentCounseI Ken ’

' Starr’sreport to the Houseof Representatives, in which Starralleged that there may be grounds

forimpeaching President Clinton. Mr. Kavanaugh’sparticipation in the investigation of the

_M0nica Lewinsky matter and his defense ofJudge Starr demonstrate Mr Kavanaugh’s

partisanship.

. RESPONSES.

-o 'Mr. Kavanaugh’s involvement with the Office or the Independent Counsel (CIC)

7 demonstrates his service as a prOSecutor in accordance with the requirements of the law.

' Thereport formed the basis of the House of Representatives’ decision to impeach

1 President Clinton. Moreover, numerous Democratic senators as well as a federaljudge

. concluded thatPresident Clinton was not truthful1n his testimony. -

,0 TheSection of the Independent Counsel’ s report Mr. Kavanaugh co-a-uthored the ‘

'sub31antia] and credible information” servingas grounds for impeachment — was

required by federal law (28 U.S.C. 595(0)). ' ‘

o The Independent Counsel’s report didnot conclude that President ClintOn should be

‘ impeached. Rather, it simply indicated that the Office of Independent Counselhad

uncovered substantial and credible information that may constitute grounds for ' '

impeachment.

Q In'fact, the House of Representatives determined that the evidence presented by

1 the Independent‘Counsel constituted grounds for impeachment. ’ By a vote of 228w

“ 206, the House voted to impeach PreSident Clinton for perjuringhimself before a .

5 grandjury; and by avote of 221 -212, the HOuse voted to impeach President

Clinton for obstructing justice.

. 0‘ Afteratrial1n the U. S. Senate, fifty Senators votedto remove President Clinton 1 V i

' from office for obstmcting justice. An additional 32 senatOrs offered a resolution -'

to censure President Clinton. - ,

0 US. District Court Judge Susan 'Webber Wright late‘r held President Clinton in contempt ' ‘1

for f‘giving false, misleading, and evasive answers that Were designedto obstruct the

pp judicial process” inPaula Jones sexual harassmentlawSuit. Judge Wright ordered

I. " President Clinton to pay a fine of $90,000.

0 . InJanuary2001, President Clinton admitted to giving‘evasive and misleading answers,

in violation of Judge Wright’s discovery3 orders” duringhisdeposition1n Paula Jones’

sexual harassment lawsuit. Asa result, heagreed to pay a $25,000 fineand give up his

lawlicense fOr fiVe years.

' ‘ , "o The US. Senate already has cOnfirmed 11‘ judicial and executive branch nominees Who“ , ‘

Worked for'lndependent Counsel Ken Starr. The Senatehas not disqualified other . I 17

, judicial nominees because oftheir serv‘icein the Office of the Independent Counsel; nor

should it disqualify Mr. Kavanaugh because of his service. ‘ 1



'0 i I o Forexample, the Senate confirmed asjudgesSteven Colloton (Eighth Circuit),

John Bates (DC. District Court), Amy St. Eve (Northern District ofIllinois), and ,I ‘

William Duffey (Northern DistriCt of Georgia), all of whom served1nthe OIC.-

Mr. Kavanaughinitially left the OIC1n 1997.In April 1998, the OIC requestedMr ‘

(Kavanaughto handle a Supreme COurt argument regarding an attomey-Client privilege. , ,

case arising out of the Vince FosterinVestigation. Mr Kavanaugh didnot return to the .V * L

‘ OIC1n order to work on theLewinSky matter

‘ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh praised and supported Judge Starr whenJudge Starr was unfairly

- criticized for his work. Even the Washington Pas-t editorial page acknowledgedthat

much of the criticism was unwarranted:

o . “Yet the sum of Mr. Starr's faults constituted a mere shadow of the villainyof _

which he was regularly accused. The larger picture is that Mr. Starr pursued his

, mandates1n the face of a relentless and dishonorable smear campaign directed

- againsthim by the White House. He delivered factually rigorous answers to the ~ '

questions pOSCd him and, for themost part, broughtcredible indictments and

. obtained appropriate convictions. For all thecriticism of the style of hisreport 011

, theMonica Lewinsky Ordeal, theWhite House never laid a gloVe onits factual .

contentions. The various ethiCal allegations against him havemostly melted aWay’

' ‘on close inspection. At the end of the day, Mr. Starr got a lot ofthingsright.” ' ‘

 



 

‘ ALLEGATION Brett KaVanaugh took sevenmonths to respond to written questions from

. Senators which demonstrates thathe does not respect the Senate confirmation process.

RESPONSES

o This13 a non-issue. After his first hearingin April 2004, Mr Kavanaugh Correctly

' understood that no further action would occur on his nomination that year. He further

understoOd that he was required to submit answers toany Written follow—up queStions ‘

_ before the endof the Congressional sessiOn so that the record of his 2004 hearing would

. be complete were he to be re-n-ominated1n2005. ' . -

'0‘. Mr Kavanaugh did, in fact, fully comply with thatdeadline and provided responses to all

' . written questions prior to the end of thesession. , _. '

.0 Mr Kavanaugh participated1n a Second hearing before the committee1n 2006 and was -»

available to respond to all additional questions frOm senators. Mr. Kavanaugh also made

clear that he took reSponsibility if there had been any misunderstanding regarding the

deadline1n 2004. ' - '

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has fully cooperatedeith the Senate. In fact, he has responded to more ‘ 0

Senate hearing questions and more written andfollow-up questions from Senators than

any 01 the 56 D.C. Circuit judges appointed since that court’s creatiOn in1893

. ' _0 Mr.Kavanaugh has also undergone three separate ABAinvestigations,in whichall 42

- ' ‘ indiVidual reviewsconcluded that he was “wen—Qualified”or “Qualified.” ‘

l7



.v ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has repeatedly demonstrated his hostility to the viseparat‘ionof . _

' church and state in several cases involving religion and education. :FOr instance, in Good. News ~

Club v. MilfbrdCentral School, 533 U.S 98 (2001), Mr. Kavanaugh argued that the US.

‘ Constitution required a New York public School district to allow a Christian organization to hold '

an evangelical worship service after school hours1n anelementary sChoOl’ s cafeteria. Mr.

,- Kavanaughalso showed his hostility to public education when he defended the constitutiOnality

ofa Florida school voucher program that drains taXpayers’ money from public schools topay for - '

F . RESPONSES:

f studentsto attend religious Schools.

0 1n these cases, Mr.Kavanaugh argued onbehalf of his clients that the U.S.

Constitution required equal treatment Of religious Viewpoints, religious organizations, by I is

' ‘ and religious schools.

, 1 '0 1111 Good News Club,the U.S. SupremeCourt,in a 6-3decision, agreed with the

8 position taken by Mr. Kavanaughon behalfOf his client. '

O.

Inan amicus brief1n that case,Mr. Kavanaugh simply arguedonbehalfOf his ,7

client for the principle thatreligious perspectives Should be given equal V

, treatment in the public sphere

The school district alloWed members of thepublic to use school facilities for

artistic, social, civil, recreational, and educational purposes; however, it

specifically forbade School premiSes being Used for‘‘religious purposes

» Mr. Kavanaugh’s brief on behalf of his client argued that the school district’s

policy was unconstitutional because it targeted‘religious speech, for a M

' ' distinctive burden.”

, Five Democratic State Attorneys General joined an amicus brlefin Good

News Club,taking the same position that MrKavanaugh t00k on behalf of his

'client, arguingthat the school district’s discrimination against religious speech .

Was unconstitutional.

. o - In the Florida School voucher litigation, Mr. Kavanaugh waspart of a teamof lawyers

representing FIOrida state officials who Were defending FlOrida’ s opportunity ,

. scholarship program. The program soughtto provide children1n failingpublicV' ' I

schools with access to higher quality private education and also to improve the

quality of Florida’s public schools through competition.

’ O The opportunity Scholarship program allowed students at failing public . ‘ ‘ .

Schools to transfer to a better public school or to a private school at public

_ expense

V, The program was limited and carefully tailored to provide Tehoice to those .

parents with the greatest need, and to spur publicSchool improvementthrough '

competition.

' 1'8



_ V ‘ * 0 Religious andn0n--religiousprivate schoolscanparticipate in‘ theprogram on.

0 an equal basis. Moreover, parents directed public funds to these private 1 ' ‘

i > Schools through their independent choices. , -

l . i , i ‘0 The US. Suprerne Court has upheld the constitutionality of a school voucher prograrn i

' ’ L in Cleveland that is similar to Florida’s opportunity scholarship programs»:

 
 



ALLEGATI’ON: Brett Kavanaugh'has changed his pOSition on executive priVile‘ge." While .

. working for independent Counsel Kenneth Starr during the Clinton Administration, Mr. j ’ " '

Kavanaugh argued for a narrowinterpretation of the privilege. AS Associate White House

Counsel, however, he asserted executive privilege for theBush! Administration1n a Variety of

cases, including1n his work drafting Executive Order 13233, Which limits public access to

. . presidential records

 

 

’ RESPONSES

While serving in the White House Counsel’ S Office, Mr. Kavanaugh’swork onexecutive. .

privilege has been consistent andevenhanded. -

‘ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh worked1n the COunsel’8 Office when the Bush AdminiStration

‘ aSserted executive privilege to protect records regarding the pardons issued by

President Clinton at the end of his presidency and to protect certainJustice

Departmentdocuments relatedto the investigation of alleged campaign '7

: fundraising abuses by officials1n the Clinton Administration. .

i . 0' Mr.Kavanaugh"S work on government privilegelssues for the Office of the Independent

Counsel (OIC) was consistent with Supreme Court precedent andprevailed1n the courts

9 Onbehalf of the OIC, Mr. Kavanaugh argued that government attorneys in the

ClintOn AdministratiOn could not invokea government attorney--client priVilege to

‘ ,. block the production of information relevant to a federal criminal investigation.

’ o . Both federal courts of appeals to conSider the question agreed With the

‘ ' Independent CounSel’3 position in thosecases. In both Cases, theSupreme Court '

C deniedreview

0‘ “Executive Order 13233 simply establishes policies and procedures to goVern requests for 7

' presidential records and the assertion of Constitutionally basedprivileges. It does not

’ purport to set forth those circumstances under which an assertion of executive privilege

Should be made or Would be successful. Nothing1n Executive Order 13233 purports to i ,

block prosecutOrs or grandJuries fromgaining access topresidential records1n a criminal

investigation. 1 -

0 In ail998 article for the Georgetown Law Journal, Mr. Kavanaugh argued that executiVe 7. ‘

privilege may exist only with respect to national security and foreign affairs information 7

. in the conteXt OfgrandJury and criminal trial subpoenas. ‘

‘ .' o This article demonstratesMr. Kavanaugh’simpartiality and ability to analyze

complex legal1ssues withOut respect to partisan concerns. It18 not inconsistent

with any of his other work on eXecutive privilege. - - ' .

’The President of the AmericanBarASSOCiation1nanother‘article on. the subject,

complimented Mr. Kavanaugh’s “Well-reasoned and objectively presented ‘

'1 recommendations” and nOted hiS‘‘most scholarly and comprehensivereView of

the1Ssues of executive privilege.”_ -
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 A Tale OfTwojudges

Newskirmishesin the judicial nomination Wars are ’

brewing. But their merits aren’tthesame '

TENA’I'E REPUBLICAN leaders have de».

cided to reignite the judicial nomination

wars. The reason is politics. Majority

‘ Leader Bill Frist’s strategy, with elections com-

ing, is to schedule votes on the most contro-

versial oi the president's remaining appeals

‘ court nominees, farcing Democrats to capitu-' '

- late or filibuster — either of which works for

him-The first will be Brett M. Kavanaugh, the:

, . presidents staff secretary and long-standing

nominee to the US. Court of Appeals for the

D.C. Circuit. Next'is Judge Terrence W. Boyle,

whose nomination to the 4th Circuit has lan-

guished since the beginning ofPresident Bush's '

tenure. Both nominations are provocative, but '

their merits are different. The Senate should

confirm Mr. Kavanaugh but nOt Judge Boyle.

Judge Boyle has served as a district judgein

f . North Carolina for many years; his elevation to

the 4th Circuit was a particular goal offormer

senator Jesse Helms (R), who blocked a string

ofPresident Bill Clinton’s nominees to the court ‘

tokeep the seat open for his man. Judge Boyle

‘ has written some impressive environmental

opinions. But he has a high rate of reversal,

"some of his workis surprismfly sloppy, and

. i‘some of his civil rights opinions are terrible.

. . Moreover, in recent weeks it has emerged

, that Judge Boyle has been careless about ethiee. .

_'Ihelawforbid31udgestonilemasesmwhich.

they ownstockinoneoftheparties. Judge

Boyle has donethis repeatedly, even in theyears

since his nomination to the 4th Circuit. His pat-

; tern ofdisregard fOr clear legal obligatibnsis ex- ‘ .

ceptional. The Senate should not condone it.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination'is more compli-j ‘ I

cated. A wise president would have chasen

someone utterly above partisan objection. In-

stead,Mr.Bushchoseayounglawyerwhoseai-

reerhasplacedhimatthevortexofnumerdus‘

‘ ideological controversies. During the Clinton" 7’ , ‘

administration, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for -, .

Whitewater. independent Counsel Kenneth W. '. _

Starr, whoseimpeachmentreporthehelpedl' "

write. HéhasalsoworkedintheWhiteHmise

counsel’s Office on, among othercontroversial

‘ subjects, judicial nominations. Democrats can

perhaps be forgiven for banking. . ,-

Yet Mr. Kavana'ughis a talentedattorney. He;

has been involvedin controversies,but hedoes .

not appear to be an ideologue. While Democrats

complain that his experience is thin, it is no ,

more so than others who have won confirm’a- ‘

tion and served on that court. SenateJudiciary -

COmniittee Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa.)is

'vholdingaseCOndhearingonMr. Kavanaugh’s _

nomination today. If it produces nothing-,new . '

heshOuldbeconfinned. "w
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The New Yoi'k Sun

April 27, 2006 '

I Girded for Battle

Editorial

If you thought the acceSSion of Justice Alito to theSupreme Court marked the end of thejudicial

confirmation battles that roiled the Senate earlier1n President BuSh's tenure, you were wrong. After . V

taking a breather, Senate Republicans are gearing up to enter the fray again, and hOpe to notch up their ‘ I

first victory of the new campaign before the Senate adjoumS for its MemorialDay recess atthe endof

May. - *

In ‘a recentconversation with reporters, an aide to Majority Leader Frist made. clear that the senator

intends to’bring one high profile nominee to the floor before the holiday. That nominee'will be Brett

Kavanaugh, who has been named to served on the U. S. Court of Appeals for the DistriCt of Columbia,

the circuit court responsible for many suits involving the federal government and its poWers. Mr. ’

Kavanaugh hassspent much of his career in public Service,including as an assOciate counselm f '

Kenneth, Starr’5 Office of the Independent Counsel .He currently holds the post of staff secretary. to the

V president, in which capacity he coordinates the flow of documents aCross Mr. Bush's desk. He'has also

‘ served as an appellate lawyer1n private practice at Kirkland& Ellis, where hewas a partner.The

American Bar Association has rated him'‘well qualified." . '

' Yet the Democrats can't stand him.Although after only onelow profile hearing it's hard to sayexactly

- what ammunition they will fire his way as his confirmation gathers steam in the next few weeks,

discontent1s likely to focus on three areas. They will Object to his youth (he turned 41in February) and '

. {his service in Mr. Starr'5office. Neither of these1s likely to get far. In particular, his recordfrom the

IndependentCounsel’5 officeshows nothing so much as that he's an exemplary lawyerWitha ,

commitment to public Service and experience at that hazy nexis where government officialsmeet

* V accountability, terrain frequently tread bythecircuit—riders whose rankshe has beenappointed tojoin.

‘ . More damaging might be an attempt, already being Ventured about1n sOme circles, to tarnish him with

I » .Vthe torture issue. In particular, the allegation would run that as the staff secretary to Mr Bush'scabinet,

‘ he was Somehow involved1n the deCision to employ some physical interrogation methods against '

terror suspects. But the Democrats are themselves treading perilOus ground if they elect to take this ‘

path. The charges won't hold up-. Mr Kavanaugh's post, prestigious though it is, is an administrative V

one and he has not been responsible for making any decisions himself. But theywill turn attention . g

‘ again on the Democrats and the avidit-y or lack of1t-‘ with whichthey would prosecute the war on I i

, Inthis respect, the decision tofoCus on pushing Mr. Kavanaugh through the senateCould prove a

particularly Savvy one. Not only do Republicans thinkthat judicial confirmationIS a winning issue for ‘ ' 1

them1n 2006, but a debate over Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination, if the debate focuses on tOrture and the

war on terror, will onlyfocus the public on national security, a weak spot for Democrats ‘ '

However the debate ultimately plays out, however, one thingISfor sure: Another judicial debate18

. coming. That news will hearten any Americanwith an interest in constitutional principles Already,

mOre than 50% ofjudges on the bench today Were appointed eitherby PresidentReagan or by the first

{or secOnd President Bush, presidents who, by and large, have understood the importanceofjud1c1al

_ restraint. If Mr. Frist has his way, that percentage willIncrease before the summer isout.
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The Next Generation

By Emma SchWartz, Legal Times

'Most nights a line snakes out the door at Lauriol Plaza, the trendy MexiCan restaurant On ‘18th ' H

Street111 Dupont Circle that draws a cross section of the Washington cognoscenti, many ofwhom

come asmuch to make the scene as to samplethe Cuisine.

, On onesuchevening about two years ago, Jarnes Brochin, a New York lawyer, waswaiting to be ' ~

seated With a few buddies from YaleLaw School,includingBrett Kavanaugh, staff secretary for ’

’ - President GeorgeW. Bush. ~ . ~

. ' . Nearby, Jeff Berman,then counsel to Sen. Charles Schumer(D-NY.) onthe Senate Judiciary

. Committee, caught Kavanaugh’s eye and walked over. Kavanaugh was in the midst of a bitter

confirmation battle over his nomination tothe U.S. Court ofAppealsfor the D.C. Circuit, butthe

staffer still wanted to trade a few friendly words beforeheading out the door.

“I Was struck at the time bythe1rony thatthis guy’sbosswas spending a great deal of energy .

trying to Shoot Brett dOWn, yet he was still goodfriends with this staffer,” recalls Brochin, a

‘ partnerat Paul, Weiss, Rifl<ind, Wharton & GarrisOn. * ' ‘

. It mightseem unusual, but the story is emblematic ofthecomplex politicsand loyaltiesoftenjust I,

‘ behind the scenes of the judicial nomination process. It also illustrates the challenge Democrats

havefacing off against this 41-year-old Maryland native, whose stalled nomination is expected

to comebefore the Senate Judiciary Committee again as early as next month. '

Kavanaugh’s conservativecredentialsare etched indelibly into his resume.In fact, he’s

something of the Zelig of young Republican lawyers. A prote'ge’ of independent counsel Kenneth . g '

Starr, he Was a key figure1n the Whitewater investigation. In the recount fight after the 2000

' election, he served as a foot soldier in the legal army that descended on Florida and‘gave Blush .

his presidency. As a lawyer for Bush1n the White House counsel’s office, he shepherded most of

. the administration’ 5 contentiousfederal courtnominees, including MiguelEstrada and Prlsc1lla

Owen. ‘ , 1 1 - . 1 =

But whether his right--wing bona fides will incite enoughDemocratic opposition to keep him off

0 the bench remains an open question. , ' *
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‘? THE LONG AND WINDING ROAD 4

Kavanaugh Was firstnominated‘to the DC. Circuit in July 2003, but faced sharp opposition at

0- his‘hearing the follOwing April, where senate Democrats lambasted him for his youth, lackof V .

‘ judicial experience, and partiSanship. 'AlthOUgh the American Bar Association rated him“welli ‘ ‘

qualified,” Schumer bluntly labeled Kavanaugh’snomination‘‘payment for politicalserviCes

rendered.”¥ « ‘ - ~ ‘ ‘

V Attention shifted, however, to the 2004 presidential election,and Kavanaugh’s nomination was

* V maroonedin committee. He was then leftout ofthe “Gang of 1-4” deal last summer, Which '

, allowed three previously controVersial nominees tobe Voted on in the Senate and thatseemed to

. ' signal nobody was intereStedIn a brawl over him. Then came more thansix months ofbrulsmg

Supreme CourtconfirmatiOn fights, during which Kavanaugh remained buried ” ‘ .

But when the Senate moved to hold over all nominees atthe endof the last congressional ,

. session, Kavanaugh was again left out beCause of Democratic opposition. So the White House , V

' renominated himin January, sending the messagethat it won’t allow Kavanaugh to be forgotten. '

Now he’s back at the front Ofthe confirmation line. Andwhile Sen. Arlen Specter (R-_Pa)

‘ chairman of the Judiciary Committee, has made Kavanaugh-a priority this session, his path lOoks.’ V. . ' ' '

just as rocky as it did tWo years ago. Just last Friday,» Senate Democrats renewedgtheir'call for_'

another hearing on Kavanaugh. The D.C. Circuit —— often called the second-most-important

courtIn the country becauSe of its jurisdiction over federal gOvernment agencies— has been

fertile ground for past confirmation fights. Exhibit A: thecontroversyover Miguel Estrada,SO

“ nastythat it led him to withdrawIn September 2003. - ~ ‘-

‘ Senate Democratsaregirding fer a similar knock-dOwn, drag‘-Outfight OVer‘ Kavanaugh, which .‘

‘ looms as the latest test oftheir clout on future federal court confirmations. ‘

i “If the Democrats weren’t able to stop [Samuel] Alito,”’“says Sheldon Goldman, apolitical ,

science prOfe‘ssorat the University Of Massachusetts at Amherst, “the question that is being 7

. asked now is, HOW can they stop anyone who is as professionally qualified as Brett KaVanaUgh?” » V .

MAKINGA MODEL CONSERVATIVE-

I . Politics haVe always threaded through KaVanaugh’s life. Raised1n Bethesda, Md.hewasthe

' Only childIn atight-kn-it familyof lawyers. His mother, Martha, was aprosecutorin the state

attorney’s Office and later worked as a criminal defense lawyer. She was nominatedto the

1MOntgomery County Circuit Court1n 1995, where she served until retiring, nearly five years

ago. -

» Kavanaugh’s father, Edward, was a prominentfigure insidethe Beltway AsheadOfthe 1' .,

Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fragrance AssOciation for 22 years,he was friends with congreSsional

’ heavyweights including the late Speaker Of the House Thomas “Tip” O’Neill (D—Mass.) and‘Sen. 0- i i

’_ Orrin Hatch(R-Utah). (Indeed, Hatch gave him a special welcome at his son’s nominatiOn

hearing)
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Bright, hard-working, and unflappable, Kavanaugh attended'all-boys Catholic schools, first'at '

Mater Dei and then at Georgetown Preparatory High School, where he excelled both1n class and ,

in sports, playing on the basketball and foOtball teMs. Friends also recall himbeinginfused with.

' ia sense of religious faith that remains important to him today.

Froman early age, Kavanaugh seems to have been drawn to the law. Growing up, he sat in on ,

some ofhis mother’5 cases and spent a few summersinterning on the Hill. But unlike many

Children of we11-connected Washingtonians, KaVanaugh didn’t come off to others asarrogantor

.,transparently ambitious. “Brett’s a chess player,” says Steve Ochs, Kavanaugh’s high School

. history teacher. “He always sees moves ahead withOuthaving guile.”

, That senseof reserve carried over to Yale University, where friends recall himas more of a

. sports guythan a campus partisan involvedin student politics. Kavanaugh’s more liberalfriends .

certainly knewhe was conservative but say he based friendships onshared interests, rather than . ' ‘ ‘

' shared politics.

Kavanaugh went directly to YaleLaw School, graduating1nl990. While there he wrote an

» ‘ article1n the Yale Law Journal analyzing the 1986 Supreme Court caSe Batsonv. Kentucky, 1

which reStricted the use of peremptory challenges to strikeJUI‘OI'S onthe basis of race. Kavanaugh

. argued that the decision still left the exact enforcement procedures to the lower courts,but

.1 ,advocateda defendant’s right to be present during anyhearingonthe proper useofperemptory1‘

” challenges. - . -

After law school, Kavanaugh spent two years clerking1n federal appeals courts, firstfor Judge

WalterStapleton on the U. S. Court of Appeals for the 3rd Circuit and then for Judge Alex

j 'KozinSki on the U. S. Court of Appeals for the 9thCircuit (anicon for many legal conservatives,

7- but something ofan iconoclast himself). , » ,

. Kozinski’s clerkships are notoriously demanding, a kind of b00t camp for younglawyers With L

Federalist SOCiety credentials A perfectionist andan outspoken conservative on a liberal court,

Kozinski routinely cycles through dozens of drafts On opinions. To meet the workload, A .. .

. Kavanaugh and his feIIOW'clerks worked in shifts. Mark Perry, now‘ co-chairof Gibson, Dunn & '

Crutcher’ 3 DC.,office recalls that when he clerked alongside KaVanaugh, he took the early shift,

which started at6 a.m.,while Kavanaugh had the “late” one, which began at 8 a.m—and ran

until 9or 10 at night, six daysa week. - . ~

‘In Kozinski, Kavanaugh found a mentor and an intellectual sparring partner. “He’snotone to .

sort ofJump to conclusio.ns He weighs and he considers and goes backand forth,” Kozinski

recalls of theil legal debates. “I think we sort of reinforce each other.” Kozinski likens

Kavanaugh’s legal philosophy to that of Chief Justice John Roberts Jr. and Alito. “The question .

is what he wOuld do1n close cases,’’hesays. “I think1n closecases he would offer the '

conservative-libertarian result.” ' ‘ A 7

From Kozinski’ s Chambers, Kavanaugh moved to a yearltmgfellOwship1n the solicitor general’ s

office under Starr. There he worked alongsideconservative luminaries suCh as Roberts and
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Maureen Malho'ney and had a chancetoargue his first appeaIscourt case In 1993, Kavanaugh

moved up the clerkship ladderagain, this time intothe chambers of Justice AnthonyKennedyon ' '

. the SupremeCourt » »

' ‘PLUNGINGINTO WHITEWATER

As Kavanaugh’sKennedy clerkship was ending in the summer of 1994, Start was tapped to.

replace Robert Fiske as independent counsel1n the Whitewater inVestigation. One of his first

:moVes Wasto bring Kavanaugh onboard. ~ -

I '_Itwas a waterShed moment for the 29-year-old lawyer onethatwouldearn himboth acclaim

; and lasting enemies. One of his initial duties was to lead the probe into theapparent suicide of

White House counsel Vincent Foster, a close personal friend of President Bill Clinton and first

' lady Hillary and a former colleague Of Hillary’s at the RoseLaw Firm1n Arkansas—~ which

_ Kavanaugh also investigated. Though Starr closed these investigations withoutprosecuting,

Kavanaughdid not make any friends1n theClinton White House. Now-Sen. Clinton (D-N.Y.)in .

particulartook bitter exception to Kavanaugh’s investigatory tactics, which she vieWed as a .

partisan witch hunt meant to destroyher and her husband - '

In 1997, Kavanaugh briefly retreated intopriVate practice, joining Kirkland & Ellis,Starr’ 5 old

firm. But after less than a year,Starr asked him to return to the independent counSel’s offiCe to »

_ argue a case stemming from the Fosterinvestigation that hadbeen granted certioraribythe , .

V SupremeCourt - -

ThecaSe,Swidler & Berlin V_. United States, led to an important decisiononthescope of

» attorney--client privilege — but not one in Kavanaugh’s‘ favOr. Thelssue was Whether attOrney

James Harnilton was required to turn over notes to Starr on a conversationhehad with his now-

deceased Client, Fester. Kavanaugh argued that lower court precedent,particularly1n criminal

‘ cases, suggested that the attorney-c-lient privilege did nOt surviVe the death of the client.Many

attorneys foundtheposition controverSial because it eneroached on a well—establ1shedpr1v1lege

. Hamilton,who argued the caSehimself, says despite the loss, Kavanaughwas impreSSive. “Brett I

.isobViously a Very talented lawyer. Althoughhe lost the Swidler case—to thebenefit ofboth

' clients and the profession —he did well with a most difficult position.”

According'to Bob woodward’s book Shadow: Five Presidents and theLegacy of Watergate,

Kavanaugh was also something ofa moderating force1n the office. He was among those who

encouraged Starr to seek direct testimony from White House intern Monica LeWinsky and i

,, Clinton about their affair, rather than simply write the reportbased on secondhand accounts. He

' I questioned whether Starr needed to hand overthe narrative section of the final report to

' Congress. And though he helped assemble the 11 possible legal violations laidout in thereport,

he wasoppOSed to Congress decision to release the reportto the public.

I EVen afterhe left Starr’ soffice,KaVanaugh continued to express concerns oVer thepower ‘ _'

afforded the independent Counsel,going so far asto writean article for the Georgetown Law
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‘ Journal arguingthat Congress shouldchangethe statute tolimit the peliticization Of the

independent counsel position. . . , V . . ,

7 “Yet KaVanaugh’s tenure with Starr continues to en'rage Democrats, who note that‘he has ‘

defended the former independent counsel’s Work1n neWspaper editorials. In one such piece for

The Washington Post, Kavanaugh said that Subsequent congressional action,Such as the voteby ‘

the House of Representatives to impeach Clinton, fully vindicated Starr’s investigation.

' V THE PRESIDENT’S LAW FIRM

. In l 999,Kava’naugh returned to Kirkland, where he mostly handled appellate cases-for {corporate

clients such as .VerizOn Communications Inc., America inine 'Inc.,and GeneralMotors Corp.

- Even111 private practice, Kavanaughmanaged to get involved1ncharged cases. For instance, he

and a colleaguejoined the last-ditch appeal of Elian Gonzalez’ 3 deportation back to Cuba aftera: ~

panel on the U. S. Court of Appeals for the 11th CirctIit ruled that it did not have jurisdiction to

. oVerturn the Department of Justice’s decision. The supreme Court denied cert.

. Kavanaugh also filed an amicusbrief in the ‘1999 caseSanta Fe School District v. Jane Doe, in .

which he represented two Republican congressmen who were supporting a school district’ 5

poliCy that allowed student-initiated prayer at football games. The Supreme Courtruled that the

policy violated theConstitution’ 5 establishment clause.

H . But Kavanaugh’s true return topolitics came in 2000, when he joined the Bush recountteam in

Florida, overseeing Volusia County. After the electionhe wasoffered a spot in the White House,

'VcOunsel’s office, then headed by Alberto Gonzales, where he joined an A list of topConservative

lawyers, including Rachel Brand, now assistant attorney general for the Office of Legal Counsel;

. Stuart Bowen, now special inspector generalfor Iraq reconstruction; and.Courtney ElWOod, the

current deputy chiefof staff for Gonzales. 1 1

That office, however, has come under scrutiny reCently for itsrole1n draftingmemos justifying

the use of torture in questioning terrorismsuspects and validating the National Security .

Agency’sdomestic eavesdropping program. Although he wOrked1n the office at the time,

Kavanaugh hasn’t been directly tied to those controversial policies , 1 ,

l

He was, however, at the forefront of other divisiveissues, most .notably serving as a chief ,

, architect of the administration’s judicial selection process. He helped vet candidates and worked

as a liaison between the White House and Capitol Hill, coordinating hearingswith Republican

7 staffers. . .

' Along with judicial nominations,Kavanaugh pushed tort reformlegislation on issues including '

asbestos, class actions, and terrorism riskinsurance. He was alsothe main author of a

controversial exeCutive memo that allows presidentsand their families to limit the release of

presidential documents. ‘ '

 



 

‘ ohc'e again in a place known for grueling hours, :Kavanaughl-stood out. He became a‘fastfavorite

'- [of Gonzales who put him forward as a candidate for a'seat on the U.S Court of Appeals for the ' '

,4th Circuit. Maryland senators objected beCausethey wanted a nOminee who had practicedin

. theirhome state. . '

Meanwhile,‘Kavanaugh replaced Harriet Miers as staff secretary, a littleknow butpowerful

pest in the Executive Office of the President. It’s more apolitical than a policy job, butlawyers

often hold it because it requires reviewing every piece of paper before it landson the president5 , ' ‘ ‘

desk Kavanaugh’s position has brought him close to Bush,with whom he has traveled around 7‘

,1 the globe. The president even made a special appearance at Kavanaugh’s 2004 Weddingto

Bush’s personal secretary, Ashley Estes, heldat Georgetown’ sChrist Episcopal Church

The close association with the president hasonly fanned Democratic furor over KavanaughI’S

nomination. Democrats especially want to queStion him on whether he had--a role1n approving

_ theNSA wiretapping program. “He doesn’t have the legal philosophy that Oughtto be had for

‘ that position” says Elliot Mincberg, legaldirector of theliberal People For theAmerican Way.

“Most of his career has been spent as a far-right advocate.”Maybeso, but Democrats have few

options to derail Kavanaugh, without resorting to a filibuster. J ~

In the meantime in his West Wing office, Kavanaughremains busy servingthe president he

helped put intthe White HouSe.In that office three large photographs adorn the front wall

In the first, the president appears at his Oval Office desk with Kavanaugh and now-Chief Justice

Roberts. To the right15 a picture of Bush greeting the late Pope John Paul II at the Vatican. The

third shot shows thepresident, behind a wOoden podium, introducing his first crop ofJud1c1al ‘

nominees fromthe spring of 2001, a group that ineluded Roberts Estrada;andOwen. "

It’s a display lbefitting of a presidentialaide, no doubt. ButnervousDemocrats might wonder '

how they would lookin a judge’s chambers.

/.
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UNITED STATES COURTOFAPPEALS

. g.- . . V v, 7 , roan-12111131: cmcurr .

«AL-ran K. BTAPLEbe ‘ ‘ renew“. autumn. Bu.KING smear

. ‘c1ncurrJu'bea .. WILMINGTONDEIBBOI ’

'1

' May 3,2006

Dear ChairmanSpecter: ‘

Hon. Arlen specter

. 'J'United States Senate

_ ‘ 711 Hart Buildings 1 ,

, Washington,D;vC. ' 20510

" Re: :‘Brctt M.'Kavanaugh p

I write to share my assessment ofthe qualifications of BrettKavanaughfor service '

as a United States Circuit Judge.

Ithas been my privilege to serve as afederaljudge for thirty-five years.Forthe last

twenty of those thirty-five years, I have servedas aUnited States Circuit Judge and am 7

intimately familiar withthe demandsofthatposition. Mr. Kavanaugh worked cloSelywith .

me as my law clerk, and I am also intimately familiar with his talents, experienceand _‘

‘ character. Inmy opinion, Mr. KavanaughIS superbly qualified toserve as aUnited States

Circuit Judge and I have no reservations whateverinpredicting thathewould make an

'extraordinary contribution to the administration ofJustlce in any Court of Appeals. “‘ . ‘

Mr. Kavanaugh’s legal skills are impressive. As evidenced by his academic record

' aswell as his subsequent professional performance, he has a powerful and creativernmd . ‘ ‘V V

Indeed, “brilliant,” an adj ective Irarely use, is entirely appropriate for use in describingMr. _.

Kavanaugh, In addition, when it comes to written expression, Mr Kavanaugh has 1 .

extraordinary talent. He writes clearly, concisely, and with precision. I have had over a

hundred well qualified law clerks, and none were more gifted1n the skills needed by a

Circuit Judge. » V . . ,, _ . . V

In addition to hisimpressive legal skills, Mr. Kavanaugh has the soph1st1catron

‘ insight and maturity that come from having served111 a variety of professional positions

noteworthy not only because oftheir diversitybut also becauseofthe grave responsibilities 1” i p .f V

they imposed. While all of his professional experience will serve him well as a judge, a

substantial portion of it renders Mr. Kavanaugh exceptionally Well qualifiedin terms cf

' . experience. Irefer ofcourse, to the fact that, in addition to his exposure to private practice ' ' 'V

and service tothe President, Mr Kavanaugh has had substantial litigation eXperience on 1'

 



' , ’ both sides of the bench, As you are aware, he has worked in. a “one-to-one’l relationship f ' .- .V

with tWo Court ofAppealsjudges, a Justice ofthe Supreme Court, and the Solicitor General ‘

‘i ‘5 of the United States. As you are also aware; Mr. Kavanaugh’s litigation experience has R

” included appearances before all levels of our federal courts. - ‘ ’

Finally, I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life and thealavr .

V l 4. willresult in his becoming what I regard as ‘a ".‘judge’s judge.” His personal confidence is t 7 .7

' , matched. by his humility, and his legal acuity by his good, common sensejudgment When

he served as my clerk, no case was too small to deserve’his rapt attention and; without

v exception, he initiated ,his evaluation of a ' case with: no predelictions. His ultimate '

recommendation resulted from a careful ease-by-case analysis ofthe facts and an objective -

applicationofthe relevant precedents. He isfinnly'committed to the proposiu'on that there

r must be equal: justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all ofour courts faithfully '

it and objectively apply the statutory declarations of Congress and the teachings ofthe: ,

" ' Supreme Court

\ \ In short, my assessment isthattBrett Kavanaugh is extraordinarily well qualified to;

be a United States Circuit Judge. I can commend, him to you withdut reservation; .

' Sincerely,

._ .Walter K. Stapleton

   

 

United States Circuit Judge '— 3d. 7.
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I May 2, 2006

I: Honorable‘jArlen Specter ~ _

' 711 Hart’SenatevOffice‘Building ‘ ' ‘1 1 > . ‘ . .1 1

1 Washington, DC_ 205__10 ' ' ~ , ' -

1 ' Dear Senator ‘Spe-Cter-.,

WhenIntthe course of a recent conversation Imentionedto you that I have known

Brett Kavanaugh since his days as a law clerk to my colleague Judge Walter Stapleton, 1

‘ you inquiredas to my views as to his suitability for appointment to theDC Circuitand I

_ am pleased to respond. I do so on the basis ofmy acquaintanceWith Brett during his

_ ' clerkship days, myconversations abouthim with Judge Stapleton, my knowledge ofhis

V' subsequent career, and my frethent dealings with him Over the matter0f Conrt of

_. Appeals appointments when I was Chief Judge of this Court andhewas employed1nthe' -

Office of White HOuse Counsel. ,. 1 , V 1 7 , ,

I censider Mr.Kavanaugh to be anextraordinarily able lawyer, based upOnhis ’ '

stewardship as reported tome by Judge Stapleton, his clerkship with Justice Kennedy,-

and his record of achievement, including argumentof1mportant cases before theSupreme .

Court when he was in the SoliCitor General’s Office. During my discussions with him _ "

" over the matter Of appointments to the Third Circuit, 1- found him extraordinarily

V , ' insightful and helpful. I can also report that the matter. of ideolOgy of putativenominees .1,

‘ 1 never entered'into our discussion, which is consistent with what Judge Stapleton has toldj i

. me - that Brett was not ideologically driven. I add as a- postscript that a Judge1s avery

, good arbiter of the ideolOgical bent of his or her law clerks ' ’ » v

1 While my personal contact with Brett has been sporadic, my sense thathe15

enormously competent and highlyprofessional impelsmeto the View that he would bean V

excellent appointee to the DC Circuit who would, inthe model ofhis mentor, Judge

Stapleton, always follow the lawand notany personal agenda (if indeed he hasone).

Sincerely,

. ‘ . H L fin,IVV/S/Edwade.‘Becker
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May 5, 2006

. The Honorable Arlen Specter _

Chant-man, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dlirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Chairman Specter‘

l

. As former Attorneys Generalof the United States, We write in strong supportof._. A. t ,

Brett Kavanaugh’s nomination to the United States Court of Appeals fer theD.C Circuit. ‘

‘ Our past experiences as Attorneys General include extensiveinvolvementmthe selection.

aofjudges combined with a comprehensive knowledge of and familiarity with our federal

court system. From that vantage point, we can eachstate with certainty thatMr

Kavanaugh15 an outstanding nomineeto thefederal benchu

Mr. Kayanaugh15 partiCularly known for his intelligence, commitment topublic

service, and integrity. Throughout his career, Mr.-KaVanaugh has shown a dedication to

the legal profession and the rule of law, and his professional accomplishments speak

volumes to hisability to serve as a federalJudge His academic credentials are .

superlative, havingGraduated from Yale University and from Yale Law School He . “

followed these achievements by Clerking for Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy.

Mr. Kavanaugh brings awealth of broad experiences to this nomination; ranging from

" private practice as an aSSociate andpartner at a prestigious law firm to years as a close

. ' adviser to the President Of the United States. 131mg that time, he haspracticedineach

, level of our judicial system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court working on

. both criminal and civil matters. Mr Kavanaughalso brings other qualifies to the table— ‘1

, 1] namelya warm personality,astrong work ethic, and a good character. ~

We believe that Mr. Kavanaugh possesses each characteristic of 2111outstanding

nominee to the U.S- Court of, Appeals for the D.C. Circuit, including academic and

professional credentials and integrity Wetherefore urge this Committee and the Senate “

to move quickly to confirm Mr Kavanaugh to the federal bench. Ameriea wouldbe well ,

served byMr. Kavanaugh’s prompt confirmation ,

"'1'" Sincerely, _, W ' ‘

William P, Barr, Attorney General under

‘ President George H.W. Bush,- 1991—1993

132\

 



 

Oh»béha1f of:

GriffinB. Bell Attorney General under ‘

President Carter, 19771979

' Edwin Mess: Bl Attorney General undgr7‘ x

he: The Honorablgs Patrick I. Leaky >_

 

PresidentRcagan, 1985—1988

' Dick Thomburgh Attorney Generamnder” R J ’

. Presidents Ronald Reagan ahd GeorgeH. W.Ensb, '

' ~ 1988-1991 ‘ , , .

Johh Ashcroft, Attorney General under

President George W. Bush 2001-2905

- {Pa—é" ‘

.‘ If.
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WileyRein &Fieldirig LLP

FredF. Fielding '

202.719.73.20 ,

ffielding@wrf.cdm .

’ May 5, 2006'

. 7925 JONES BRANCH DRIVEh .

The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee On the Judiciary

United States Senate

224Dirksen Senate OfficeBuilding

Washington, D.C. 20510 ‘ ‘

Dear Chairman Specter:
\:

We are writing to offer ourstrong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh I R

to the United States Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. We have each served as

Counsel or Deputy Counsel to the PreSident, and believe that Mr. Kavanaugh has

the qualifications and experience necessary for the D.C. Circuit

As former Counsel and Deputy Counsel to the President, we understand the

. importanceofJud1c1al appointments, particularly those to the federal courts of

appeals. In our View, Mr. Kavanaughpossesses all of therequisite qualifications for

such an appointment, including outstanding academic Credentials, keen intellect, a , ,

calmand thoughtful demeanor, and exceptional analytiCal skills. He has extensive .

relevant professional experience, including arguments before the SupremeCourt of

the United States and the federal courts of appeals.

Wewould also like to emphasize the critical nature of the positionthat Mr.

Kavanaugh currently holds as Staff Secretary. The importance of this position, as ‘

well as its substantive nature, is not alWays well known or understOOdoutside the

/White House As Staff Secretary, Mr. K-avanaugh1s respOnSibl‘e for ensuring that

all relevant views are concisely and acourately presented to the President The

ability to assess presentations of differing arguments on awiderange of topic areas

is a skill that would servehim Well on theD.C. Circuit.
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‘The Honorable Arlen Specter

. 'May 5,2006 -

Page 2

MrKaVanaugh wOuld be a fair andimpartial judge, dedicatedto theruleoflaw. 4

He possesses the highest personal integrity andIS exactly the type of individual this

country needs on the federal appellate bench. We urge the Senate toact promptlyto

‘ _ iconfirm himto the U. S. Court of Appeals for the DC. Circuit. '

' . Sincerely,

il\w._\\c/m

' ,FredF. Fielding '

» a: I‘0n,behalf0f‘:

Arthur B. ’Culvahouse, Jr.

Peter J. Wallison

Phillip D. Brady .

' Richard A. Hauser

Timothy E.‘Flanigan .

David G. Leitch ’

John P. Schmitz I '

Jay B. Stephens

cc: The‘Honorable Patrick J .' Leahy
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1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. Waking“, D-C-‘20036-5306

, (202) 955—8500 ' '

- wiw.gibsondtinn.v,cont, .

'I‘Ol'sun@,gibsondunn.cnm ‘

2 May 3.72006 “

DirectDi-al‘ I 1‘: I ‘ ' C ’1 5 V‘ . ' _ cuéémé.

Fax No. ,

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ‘

224 Dirksen Senate Office'Building

Dear Chairman Specter:  .As former Selicitors General cf the United‘rStates. we write to Urgethis .

Committee and the Senate to vote to‘confirm Brett Kavanaugh to the United States.

Court of Appeals for the DC. Circuit. Mr. Ka‘yanaugh embodies all of the Characteristics

that make an. outstanding, federal court of appeals judge; exceptional appellate ' V “

‘ experience. Stellar academlccredentials, and unquestioned integrity. g

‘ Each of us has practiced extensiVely in the federal Courts of appeals and the

' Supreme Court of the United States.’ Our experience, has given us invaluable insight ‘ ;

'into the° essential qualities of a good federal appellate judge. A federal judge must be ’ ' “

‘ completely impartial and dedicated to the rule of law. intelligent, reflective, and even

tempered; if . - , , v; ~ .- , . , ,.

‘ Mr. K’avanau'gh “thoroughly embodies‘these qualities, and we would welcométh’e - r

opportunity to practice before him. His academic credentials are impeccable, and his

profeSsiojnal 'accomplishments‘great and varied. Mr. Kayanaugh has" extensiv‘e’fl ‘

appellate." eXperience, including beth civil andgcriminal‘ matters.',in the courts of appeals ‘ '

‘ and the Supreme Court of the United States; Perhaps most importantly of all. he is -_ , ~,

‘ rightly known for‘his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to public service.

> _ Los ANGELES ”mm“ WASHINGTON. DC. SANrnANciscoI’ALOALTo,‘

LONDON I’ARJSr MUNICH unussns omncr. counrvcnmurwcin DALLAS DENVER
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We have absolutely no hesitation endOrs‘ihg Mr. Kavan‘augh. He"Is exceptionally

V , well qualified to serve on the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia and would be -

I a great credit to the judiciary. We therefore urge this Committee,and the Se’nefe as a

whole, to act promptly to confirm him. . '

, Very‘trulyyours,

odoreB OlsonSoliCitorGeheral,mot-2004

   

On behalf of:

Kenneth W. Starr Solicitor General, 1989—1993

Charles Fried. Solicitor General, 1985-1989

coz‘ TheHonorablePatrick J. Leahy V

. _ ' ? Office of Legal;Policy.3.U. S. Department of Justice * I.
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The Honcrable Arlen Specter , . . ‘ . , . “212597.253, .

United States Senate " ‘ « .

‘711 HartSenaLte Office Building '

Washington, 11c. 20510-3802 '

Dear Chairman Specter:-

I am writing to give my strongest recommendation onbehalf of Mr. Brett Kavanaugh to

serve on theU8. Court of Appeals of the District of ColumbiaCircuit. IhaVe known him

both professionally and asa friend for almost a decade andIcan attest that he19 '

exceptionally well qualified to serve on that court. ,_

' As general counsel of GTE and subsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to have Brett work

on a number of matters for me whilehe was at the Kirkland 8:. Ellis law firm. Brett qu1ckly . ‘

_ established himselfas one of the key outside lawyers I went to on some of my toughest .3 ,; . .

legalissues. He has a keen intellect exceptional analytical skills, and soundjudgment His

" writing is fluid and preci‘so. I found that he was able to see allsides of an issue and ,

appreciate the strengths and weaknesses of competing approaches. Hewas particularly -

. _ Heffeotivein dealing with novel'1ssues which required some original thinking. I use a team _

. approach,by which we combine outside lawyers andin~house lawyers into teams to work ‘

~ on various issues- In this regard,We at Verizon found Brett to be extremely collegial anda

delight to wo1k with. .

: OVer the years I have come to know Brett as a friend.- as well as a professional colleague. In .

addition to his powerful legal skills I can sayunequivocally that he possesses precisely the ,

‘ temperament we seekIn our federal judges Hehas a profound sense of humility and the . ‘ ‘

intellectual curiosity and honestyto explore and considercontending pesitions. He'IS «

patient and highly considerate of others. Above all. he15 blessedwitha delightful sense of '

humor.‘ .

Finally. I can assure youthat Brettis aman ofthe highest character and persOnal integrity

; , In mymany years ofexperienceWith him. I havenet/er seen a situation'm which he has cut ' -’

, I corners or allowed expediency to override “doing theright thing.”

InShert, Brettpossesses all the characteristics which Weshould want in our jurists. I urge

' ‘ the Carnmittt-e to recommend him to the full Senate. Pleaselet me know if I canassist you 5 p _ '1 '

with any additional information. - v ‘ '

’ “Sincerely. . ‘ . L I , L

William P. Barr .
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May25", 2005

2 Via Facsimile

‘ The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman,Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate 1 .

. 224 Dirksen Senate Oflice Building

Washington, DC. 20510. , '

. - Dear Mr. Chairman:

' Iamwriting to offer my strongpersonal support for the confirmation or BrettKavanaughto

the United States Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. V . . . . . ,

” ' During my service as Deputy Counsel to the President from 20022005, I had theprivilege of *

working with Mr Kavanaugh first when he was Senior Associate Counsel to the President

and thenwhen he became Staff Secretary. In all ofhis responsibilities attheWhite House,

Mr. Kavanaugh acted with skill, dedication, integrity, and good humor. He treated everyone

with respect and dignity, and was highly admired by staff and colleaguesalike. His tenure in

the White House preceded mine and I was especiallygratifiedby his tireless dedicationto

assisting me as I began my service in that new environment; itspeaks volumes about the '

quality Ofthe individual.- ’ . -

‘ 1] Ofparticular relevance to the Committee’sconsideration1sthe fact that Mr. Kavanaugh-—

~ , despite portrayals1n the press and by partisan interest groups -— is not an idedlogue butis first

and foremost: faithful to the law. Thereis ofcome no secret about Mr.KaVanaugh’s political

affiliation, but the fact that hehas served his countryin political postsshould not differentiate

. ‘ him from many other distinguished members of the D.C. Circuit, such as Patricia Wald and

‘ Abner Mikva. Like these distinguished jurists, Mr. Kavanaugh would apply the law to the

best of his ability without regard to his personal views. I can attest from personal knowledge

and repeated observation that Mr. Kavanaugh’s dedication toand respectfor the rule oflaw13

», far too deep to permit political considerations to infect his rulings from the bench. '

 



 

lam confident that, if continued, Mr. Kavannughwill be an outstanding member of the DC. 1 _ -'

Circuit, both as a judge and as a colleague, and that both the President who'nOminated him

' and Senators that supportedhim would look back with great pride at their relein placing

another accomplished jurist on the DC. Circuit [urge you and the Committeeto move

switily toconfirm Mr. Kavanaugh ‘

*1 am ofcourse available to discuss Mr. Kavanaugh personallywithyou orOtherson the _

Committee if it would be helpful. ”thank you for considering my views, and foryour tireless

v leadership of the Judiciary Committee111 its importantwork forourcountry ' '

With all bestwishes, '

Sincerely yours,

91114-
David G. Lcitch"

 

ec: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy
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' ' May 10.2005” ’

By Facsimile ‘

Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman

Senate Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate .

Washington. DC. 20510

1 , DearSenator Specter:

. . I am writing to support President Bush's nomination OfBrett Kavanaugh to bea .

judgeon the United States Court of Appeals forthe District ofColumbia C1rcu1t I h5Ve known .‘ ‘

Mr, Kavanaugh for a long time. We attended College at Yale together; We both clerked. for

Justice Kennedy atthe Supreme'Court; and, most recently, we spent twoyears working closely

’ , together in the White House Counsel's Office during the first two years ofPresident George W. '

, Bush‘s first term. I have thus had an opportunityto observe Mr. Kavanaugh111a variety of .

. settings, personal and professional and feel well-qualifiedto help inform theyi‘eWs of open—

minded Senators Concerninng Kavanaugh's fitness for office. .- , . . 9,1 : . ~

Brett KavanaughIS oneofthefinest lawyers of mygeneration. He has akeen

intellect, a deep appreciation fur our institutions ofgovernment and for the role ofthe judiciary

' within it, and a judicious and moderate temperament. Heis legendarily hard-waking and .

‘ always committed to the highest ideals of public service. I represent clients111 all manner of

civil and criminal disputes, and I would be relieved and gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a

panel1n any case in which I was involved no matter who my client was or what theissue was; ‘7 ‘

he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair andimpartial and tobring to the task a clear and '

thorough understanding of the law. > » - ~ 1

I understand that some Senators areinclined to doubt his fa1r-m1ndedness based

on his association over the years with prominent Republican political figures such as Judge 7

Kenneth Starr and President Bush. However as Senators no doubt understand thosewho steer ,

. completely clear of contact with the political World-— whichI am sureyou and your Colleagues

would agree is an honorable and worthyfield of endeavor -- are unlikely ever to find themselves _ V’ "

r appointed toa federal judgeship.That anindividual hasbeen allied with peliticians or political

SlDLEY ALETIN BROWNb WOODLU’ IS A DEAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY PARTN'BGHIF .

PRACTICINC IN AFFILIATION WITHOTHER5“?le ALFIIN BROWN Iv. WWI) PAKI‘NBGNJP!
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causes in one partyorthe other"is not -a fair or.wise basis for disqualifying an individual fora

‘ judgeship;rather, the important question is how theindividualhas fulfilled his responsibilitiesin

those matters

. In this regard, it is my firm opinion that Mr. Kavanaughhas aIWaysadhered to the

highest ideals of his profession. In my observation he has never acted as a raw partisan; he

always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and his

ultimate legal judgment has always been send and based on the merits. Although I am disabled

from discussing specifics, I can assure you that he has ofien been a voice of moderation and

, reason within the councils ofgovernment. I know that there are those who dealt with him as i. . I :

adversaries when he was working forIndependent Counsel Starr who would confirm that among ‘

, _ the Starr prosecinors, he had 11 Consistent and welldeserved reputation for courtesy, ‘

' professionalism, and fair-mindedness. "

The country is fortunate thatMr Kavanaughis willing at his age to enter upon a .‘

lifetime ofpublic service as a member of the third branch. It would be a great shame if reflexive f

. or narrow-minded opposition were permitted todenythe nation his serVices I sincerely hope the

Senate will vote to confirm him.

Sincerely; ,

Bradford A. Be enson

cc: . V Honorable Patrick Leahy
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~.;:)Wil0y Rein {shielding LLP‘ .

11¢ng c. Walker. ’

, . 202.719.7349

hwalkerfilwrhcom ,

VIA: FACSIMILE '

i "The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

‘ - United States Senate

3224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, DC 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I would like to respectfully submit. for your consideration and that 01the

, distinguished members of your Committee my views regardingthe nomination of

Brett M Kavanuugh to the United States Court of Appeals tor the District Of ,

Columbia Ci1euit. I believe that Mr. KevanaughIS eXceptitmally well—qualifiedto

i. serve on the D.C Circuit. and Ihope that the Senate will confirmhim eXpeditiously‘,‘ 7

' . I have known Brett both personally and prol‘ettsionally for over a decade. Belted an * ,1 l H

_ that experience I can attest to his legal brilliance, strong personal character, and ‘

' - open-minded and intellectually honest approach to the law.. -

in particular. 1 wetked with Brett1n the White HouseCounsel's Office from 200l- _

’2003 when I was tortunate to serve as ASSociate Counsel to the PresidenI In our

relatively small office I was able to observe on a daily basis both the quality ofhis '

legal work and his professional demeanor. As you likely have heard l‘rorn many

others. Brett' 5 work ethic and dedicationto the task at hand whatever it may be, are _

unparalleled Moreove1 his legal skills areamong the lmest l have eVer Seen, andl

have been privileged to work with a great many talented attorneys War the years;

BrettIS truly a lawyer‘s lawyer. liism1pressive and diverse professional

" experiencesand sheer ability surely place him'1n the top echelon of attorneys

lalSo know him to he unfailingly honest and forthright. striving always ‘ ' ‘nationwide.

to do the right thing

Ilnally. I wortld like to emphasize that'inall the time that 1 haveknownmen he

Wasalways deeplyinterested'1n understanding the many sides of an issue In our

goftice he would spend hours hearing out others who might have a different view

and analyzing a question until he was sure he got it right. If he and I happened to ,

disagree on a matter he was always respectfuland courteous 01 my views, and any '

, difference of opinion was always takenIn the very best of humor.
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‘ ' In'short, Brett's talent and experience as a truly first-rate lawyer make him .

exceedingly well-qualified to serve on the D.C Circuit. And his temperament--

courteous, open to other viewpoints, considerate, intellectually hOneSt, collegial, and

goodhumored -.make him even better suited to the federal appellate bench“ We

. would all he fortunate, as lawyers and as citizens, to have a personof his ability and

’ ' integrity on the i)C. Circuit . .

ill/(Leia,

He]{,1 C.Wulkm ’

,7 Rcspccfiully.

. cc; The Honorable Patrick J.Letthy . ~

- RankingMember, Committee on the Judiciary ' ‘

* United States Senate . I - . .

‘l52 Dirksen Senate ()t-fice Building

Washington, DC 20510 . V
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* . May 3. 2006

By Faggimile and US. Mail

The HonorableArlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

' UnitedStates Senate

' ~224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

WaShington. DC. 20510 ’

The l-lonbrable Patrick J. Leahy \

Ranking Member. Committee on the Judiciary

UnitedStates Senate

152 DirkSen Senate OffieeBuilding

V ' Washington, DC. 20510

Re Nomina’ _ Brett M. v f ' nited rates ircuitJud e

‘ Dear Chairman Specter and Senator Leahy:

We are a bipartisan group who wereclassmates with Brett Kavmaugh at Yale Law

Schoo1'In the Class of 1990. Many ofus have kept'In touch with him ever since and value his ‘

friendship greatly We write in suppert of his continuation to the United States Court ofAppeals ~.,

for the District of Columbia Circuit . , V

We understand that some have questioned whether Mr. Kavanaugh would make afair and ;

impartial judge“ given his political experience in the executive branch. We haVe known Brett ;

Kavahaugh for almost two decades and we are convinced that he would be fair andimpartial on

= the bench. He has the integrity, intelligence, honesty, good sense and temperament to applythe

law Fairly andwith intellectual honesty as a judge on the United States Court ofAppeals. '

. From the time we first met him as a classmate, Mr. Kavanaugh has impressed us with his

' considerable intellect friendly manner, good sense of humor and humility. His contributions to

' class diSCussions as a law student were perceptive, fair-mindedrationaland calm. His service as ’ y'

a Notes Editor ofthe Yale Law Journaldemonstrated his capacity for hard work, thoroughness,

,‘ thoughtfulness and collegiality Mr. Kavanaugh was. and remains, Well—liked and respected by

those who knowhim, regardless of. their political party affiliations or stands onpolitical'Issues.

In the passionate intellectual atmosphere ofYale Law School,noneofus can say that Mr v

Kavanaugh stood out as ideological at all He was not a young man with an agenda. Rather,he 3 l

was a thoughtful classmate and loyal friend who obviously leved the intellectual challenges of I H

, the law and the good company ofhis peers. ,

_ We remember Mr. Kavanaugh from ourlawschool days not just for his hardworlt on the .

' Journal or his wisdomIn the classroom. but also for his competitiveness in intramural basketball

" and his enthusiasmIn organizing pre-graduation activities, such as abus trip to Fenway Park. 2

Brett'Kavanaugh is a man anyone would be proud to have asva friend. He is extraordinarily
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bright, yet modest and humble about his intellect His temperamentisextremely well-suited to

I " the federal bench.

' Many orus disagree—occasionally strongly—”win policy views Mr; Karmaugh holds. . " ' ' ‘

'But those disagreements do not dirninish our conviction that MrrKavanaugh' is a fair-minded and .

reasonableman who would, asa judge. interpretand apply the law fairly. Based on our years of " , ;

knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a federal judge would be. ‘

only to the Constitution and laws of the United States and not to any partisan imntcrests Many of .

us served as law clerks to federal judges across America,'In chambers for United States District , ,1

. Court and Com‘t ofAppeals judges and UnitedStates Supreme Court justices.Inthat experience

‘ andIn our subsequent legal careers, we have seen many models of outstanding judges. who treat 1 5

every litigant before thcm with respect and whowork haul to apply the law to reaCh the correct‘ - ‘ ‘ '

and just resultIn every case before them We believe Mr. Kavanaugh would become sucha

judge. We doubt that we will agree with everydecision Mr. Kavanaughmay make as ajudge

(and we doubt. that the 100 Senators of theUnited Stateswill. either), but we firmlybelieve that . ‘-

Mr. Kavanaugh would through hard work, diligence and thoughtfulness. reach those decisionsIn .

a well-reasonedhonest and impartial manner that wouldbring credit to the distingtiishedcourtto

which he has been nominated. . .

We appreciate the opportunity to submitthis letterIn support of Brett Kavanaugh’

nomination andwe urge the Senate to confirm hirn to serve as a judge on the United States Court ' i

ofAppeals for the District of ColumbiaCircuit

’ Respectfully, _' - '

x ' RobertH.Gri1&"cn -

VernonC. Grigglll

Zeb” Landsmari ,.

. . James L. Brochin' , ., Barr Linton

Trevor A. Brown Kyle D. bogue

Edmund CiBums ' Mark W. Osler

Whit Cobb . Michael J. Proctor

; -, Robert E._Easton . _ . ' A Robert Rivera. Jr.

' aJOnathIIn 8. Franklin , ' Douglas Rutzen .

‘I Austin C. schlick

MichaelA. Schwartz

Steven H. Hartmann Floyd G. Short

#0 Carley/Holt ‘Jefi'Shumway

John P. Irwin KenteSin'clair

' Paul E. Kalb ' RicharleQSuliivan
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April 25,2004

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

United Sister Senate

224 Dirben Senate Ofice Building »

Washington. DC 20510 ‘ ‘

_\

1"1['Mr.ll'

lwriteinmppodofBrefistanmghsnomrnahontotheDmofCohmbuCncmt

Ihaveknoqur. Kavanangheineel994andhsveworkedwrthhrmonmnnerouslegalandprofessronal

msttersoverthelasttmyeara. Heisexcepfionaflyweflqudifiedwsaveononeofdienafion'smostimpormt

appellatecourts.ashepouusukeminteflecmflpmwem,nrpaiormalyflcdsldusandasuongwmnnnnmtto

applyingfliemleoflawinefiirandirnpartialmarm. Aswell.Mr. Kavanmgh'sinterperaonalekillswillenable

mmmbemmamgmflegidmmbuofamtwhaepumndnhfionshipelwdthemumwabem

administrationofjustice. MrHKavuanghswmkstdwOfiiceofhdependthounseHWhiW).hhsavieeas

qunyCotmncltothePresidmLssmllashispriorworkintheSolicitorGeneral'sOflice,andhisprivatepraetice

“Kirkland atmwmflwtablmd ofsuperior legs! abilitiesandecaufious application oftheprinciples ofjustice

andfairnesstnlcgaldisrmtes.

ln11995, aficrcompletrngayeerofservroessPresidentoftheDrsmctofColnmbtaBar IwasaskedbyKen.

Starr(andeneouragedhyRobeflFrske)(omnnethepoerhonofhmcrpalbepotylndqxndentCmmseLaporsfiong,

‘ whichlheldforoneyear, andinthsteepseityJwasruponstbleforthehiringandsupervisionoer stananglh.

lnevayrenpectduringourrclstionship,Mr. Kavansughahibnedthehrghertquahfiesofrmemand‘

pmfeesionalinninhiswork. TheseuaitsconsistenflyexenrplifyMr. Kavansngh’sapproachtothepractieeoflawv ' v‘

sndwillcxemplifyhistenureasafederalsppellatejudge. Hisapproachtnimportantqueeuonsoflswwrllbe-'.

: professionaLnotpartisan. ' . _ _ Z"

, 1 respectfiilly urge favorableWon The administrationof justice wiu’be well was by m7

appointment. Thankyonforyourconsidcration. ( , , " - . ‘ -,

 

were: - m - mu» y miem’o"mmuopuoeeou mm miwmrmne.
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JOHN F. McAULIFFE

   
<b)(6) '

umnom 801th fiomoomeo ’ » . » sax: so 11.41;

seem-nos Cmtlouo ~ , em (b)(6

‘ May 31. 2005 ' -

The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary ,

United States Senate ‘ I a \

224 Dirksem Senate Office Building ' ‘ x .‘

'Wasbington- DC 20510

‘ ’Re: Nominate): ofBrett M. Kavanaugls;

Dear Chairman Specter: A

Iwrite to wholeheartedly supportthe nomination ofBrett M. Kavanaugh to

be aJudge ofthe United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia A

Circuit. ‘

’ I haveserved in theMaryland State Judiciary for twenty-three years, as a

' Judge of theCircuit Court for Moutgomery County, an Associate Judge ofthe

Court ofAppeals ofMaryland and, since 1993 as an active-retired judge of the state.

And, so that you will know, I am alife-long Democrat. Over the years I have

formed definite impressions about the qualifies that most often produce an excellent

judge. and I strengly believethat Brett Kavanaugh possesses those qualities in

abundance-

! have known Brett for more thantwenty. years, and 1 had the pleasure of

Working with him when he interned with me for a summer when Iserved on the

Court of Appeals. 1 have stayed close toBrett and his familyIn the intervening

years, and have followed his career with great interest. Brett is, without a doubt. one

of the am: and brightest persons with whom I have worked or associated. He has

a genuine and deep love of the law, an absolutelytireless capacityfor work, and a

friendlyand sincere personality. Brett is totally without pretense and to put it quite

simply, beIs one of the warmest and nicest people you will ever wish tomeet. Like

hisDad, Brett is fiercely competitive on the golf course or tennis court. but your hat

friend when the gameis over.

Brett Kavanaughis blessed with a tremendous amount ofcommon sense and

' a fine sense ofhumor- two attributes I consider important for judges at any level.

V V ' Although it has been my experience that judicial demeanor is oneof the most

difficult trails to predict, I am absolutely certain that Brett will represent the ‘
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_‘epitome of good judicial demeanor,andwill hecourteOus, attentive and fair to all

' ' p‘who appear before the Court. V ’ ~ » v

a I recognize thecritical importance of the particular position for which Brett

has been nominated, and I hOpe I have some idea of the significant demands of that - ‘

‘ position. itIs my honest belief that if confirmed, Brett will serve every litigant and '

decide evenissue fairly, Without bias, prejudice, or partisanship. As a lover of

- constitutional Law he will savor every difficult'Issue presented, but he Willjudge

fairly and according to the law. Additionally, his intimate knowledge ofthe

operatiOn ofgovernment will be an added value'In this Court. Brett has packed

' ‘ more intelflectual, valuable, and practical knoWIedge and experience into his adult 2 »

years than anyoneI have ever known, yet heremains unassuming and very much

‘ with the common touch.

As the President recognized by hisnomination,wehave a wonderful

opportunity to move onto a critically important Court a man of highestmoral ‘

character,excellent legal and practical knowledge, demonstrated fairness and V ,

pleasant demeanor,who willlikely prove to be one of our finest jurists. Please do v ‘

not allow this opportunity to he lost. . ‘ ‘ '

   J“ nF. McAu

‘- CC:The Honorable Batrick J. Leahy

Ranking Member, Committee ontheJudiciary

United States Senate h

152 .Dirksen Senate Office Building ~

A " ,Washington DC 20510,, f

\/
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5/9/2006

I ' _ Senator ArlenSpecter

~ Chairman, United States Senate Judiciary Comm1ttee

, IV Washington, DC

Dear Senator Specter: '

. I write in support of the nomination ofBrett Kavanaugh to theUnited States

1 Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. ThisIS an entirely unsolicited

‘ letter, I have not spoken withMr. Kavanaugh for approXimately fouryears, 1101 have I ,

spoken with anyone else at the White HOuse,U.S.Department ofJust1ceor US. Senate

:‘ . ’ in conjunction withdthis nomination. ' '

, I havewatched this nomination with strong interest for the past two years, but

have stayed silent because I was not sure whether Mr. Kavanaugh hadany role1n a pro .

,, {bono case" in which I am lead counsel, Hamdan v. Rumsfeld (currently pending at the

'1 United States Supreme Court). Because of my uncertainty as to his invblvement, I feltit:

improper to comment on the nomination given my status as counsel fOr a party. In the

hearing before your committee today, however, Mr. Kavanaugh statedthat he had no role

' with respect to Guantanamo Bay policy Iam very grateful for the hearing today,for it

has allowed me to write to you.

Accordingly, I feel free to say that Mr. Kavanaugh would be a welcome, terrific

, addition to the United States Court of Appeals. Six years ago, I invited him to speak in a

_ two-hour class I was teaching about the Clinton impeachment. I, and the 75-person class,

found him open-minded, smart, and principled. In fact, after the class, I wound up

' sending one of my best students, who happened to be quite liberal, to workwith him fora,

time. I recallher telling me that he was principled1n his fealty to the law to a fault, and

never let ideology get in the way ofjudgment -

I thlnk the Washington Post today,1n its editorial urging Mr. Kavanaugh’s

‘ ‘confi1mation, hit the nail on the head When it said that the Democrats have ‘ -

understandable concerns With Mr. Kavanaugh that necessitated this second hearing given

his position in the Administration. But now that the hearing has takenplace, it is high

time to confirm him. »

. It is undoubtedly, true that Mr. KaVanaugh has been in the center-of manylegal V

. disputes over the past fifieen years. That strikes me as an unqualified 'good— heghas‘an

i. . enormous breadth ofexperience that will serve him well. I have watched his career for

» , many years, and it strikesme as one of almost unmatched distinction. Iwould strongly

Vcaution any Who might read into his service for the Administration a lack ofjudrclal

I -, » independence. Thatis not what I have seen in Mr. Kavanaugh, and not what oneishould
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. ,. expect. Asyou reminded people1ntoday’3 hearing, Justice Jackson handily Showedhis

independence from the President despitehis service asAttorney General.

.I have only Written one letter1n support of a judicial confirmation before, for a I

nominee of either political party, and that was forthen—John Roberts to serve on the D.C. .

Circuit. (As Hamdan was pending at the supreme COurt, I Stayed silent withrespeCt to _ .~

the high-court nominations.) I do not believe it appropriate to write to yOu unlCSsI feel i , 7

‘ strongly about a partiCula‘r nominee. I feel strongly now:Brett Kavanaughshouldbe

, confirmed to the United States Court of Appeals for theD.C. Circuit. '

. ' At thesame time, Ialso have strong concerns about the need for balance on this :

Court. At present, six of the nine sitting Judges on the D.C. Circuit were nominated by

Republican Presidents, and only three byDemocrats. Some ofthat imbalanceIS the

unfortunateresult 0f not providing up-or--ddwn Confirmation votes on President Clinton’s

nominees in the 1990s. I note that the Senate has done a much better jobof cenfirming '1

' s judges1n recent years (including two Judges recently to theD.C. Circuit). Senators from

both parties, and your stewardship of the Committee1n conjunction with Senator Leahy, h i V

j have done so much to move past the acrimonious 19905. In the future, it is my fervent

, hope that the Administration, and the Senate, strive towarda bench1n D.C. that mirrors

f the heartland of the American people. 1 , ‘ .

I hope this helps as your committee evaluates Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination. .

' 1' Sinéér.ely,

Neal Katya] ._ 1

Professor of Law? :: ‘

Georgetown» University

,1 51,

 



 

Robert M Chcsney

- Assistant 1’1ofcssor of Law . <

Wake Forest University School ofLaw

» PO. Box: 7206

7 Winston-Salem,NC 27109

f The Honorable Orrin G." Hatch , -

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary _ _‘ ~ j _ ‘

UnitedStates Senate ' ' ,

, 224 Dllksen Senate Office Building 1. j . , 1

Washington, D,.C. 20510 , . - ' ‘ ' ‘ April 26, 2004?

Dear Mr. Chairman,

. . . I write insuppmt of the nominationofB1ett Kavan:nigh to bec‘drne 11311dgo of the

United States (301111 of Appeals for the D. C. Circuit.

1 As a- former law clerk to judges onthe United States District Coutt forthe , '

. Southern District ofNew Yorkand theUnited States Court ofAppeals fer the Second _

C(‘iicuit, andtinny current capacity as a lawplofessor, 1 have had occasion to considel the ,

qualities that make for a good judge. Brett Kavanaughhas Stich qualities'1n abduclanee.

‘ My comments about Mr. Kavanaugh’ s qualificationsare based (511 having knew/'11 A

' him'111 a petsenal capacity for a number of years Through that contact, I have come to

' learn that he'is an immensely bright lawyer who Combinesintellect and experience with a

tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, mOtCOVCI‘,through all 01 my conversations

with him on a widevariety of subjects 1 have found him to bea veiy reasonable and

, open-minded thinker. Heis not an ideologue; on the 001111‘11y, 11e1s intellectually open '

' and moderate. It maybe a cliche’, but it is Fair tosay that he has a judicial temperament.

.'-Bccause he combines these essential judicial qualities— intelligence, experience,

' - diligence, and open-mindedneSs —1whole-hca1tedly support his nomination.

I hope that these brief remarks helpto' shed some usetttl light. Please do not

‘ hesitate to contact me for I‘u1ther information. '

1 1 i 1 Very trulyy 0

Professor Robert M.Chcsney  

cc by fax; '1he Honorable Patrick}. Leahy . _

. ' 'r ‘ Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

‘ United States Senate

a 152 Dirksen Senate Office [31111111111, .

‘? Washington, DC. _ 20510

' ornce ochgal Policy

Department of Justice ‘
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June1 2005 "

TheHonorable Arlen Specter ' '

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate -

224Ditksen Senate Office Building

Wash:ngton, DC. 20510

'1 1. Dear Chairman Specter:

~ Im Wm”;‘0 “PmSS my strong support for the confinnation of Brett Kavanaugh,whohasbeen : "

' nominated to theU.S. Court oprpeals fortthQ Circuit ,

I had the honor of cletking at the Supreme Court the same Term that Brett cletked,and gotto, s I V

\ lcnow Brett well, and admire him greatly. He'is brilliant, careful, and thoughtful, a first-rate lawyer I

. and legal thinker. His stellar aCademic record and his professional achievements reflect thisclearly ‘

Brett also]has a temperament thatis perfectly suited to the federal bench He listenswell, consid— , - ’

era all arguments seriously, and presents his views calmly and persuasively. I have disagreed with -

him on many occasions, but these occasions haveonly reinforced my admiration for him. He will .

both be ahighly effective judge and avaluable exampleto thebat. ’

, Finally, I amparticularly impressed by Brett’s commitment to publicservice, especiallyin a time 1

B when we could have made, and still can make, far more money in private practice than in a govern;- ’

_ meant job. Brett cares about his ceimtty, about people and about the legal system morethan he cares

about money. (Ihave nothing against people who care about money, but someone whowill at every

‘ , oral argument be one of the lowest—paid lawyers'in theroom—sometimesbya factor of five or ten——

had better have otherpriorities.) 7 . . , , , *

_ In anyevent,I am positive that Brett will doan excellentjob'in this latest phase of hispublicset--

vice. I urge you to pass his namealong to the floor, and to voteto confirmhim. . -

SincerelyYouia‘, L . v

W444
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' Dear‘Chairman Hatch

 

 

April 27. 2094 -

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

” i United States Senate

224 Dirktten' Senate Office Building

WashingtontDfl. 20510 .

" ‘ Rt: ‘ Nomination ofBrett M. Kevanaugh to D;C. Circuit *

\

l haveknown Brett Well for over fifteen years. since we were students together at Yale ‘

Law School. 1 am a liberal Democrat and during the time we have been friends, Brett and l have

disagreed on most political questions we have discussed. and on many legal'issues, as well. But

not once in that timehas Brett beenanything less thanfully respectful of my views. or unwilling

to hear and take seriously what I have to.‘.say \

\

One of Brett'5 most notable characteristicstswhatts sometimes referred to as his

"afl‘ability" That doesn‘ t quite do it justice. Brettts. of course, friendly and pleasant, but there

is more to it.- Ata time when politics and law have become so deeply divisive,- Brett stands out

as scrn‘eotte who refitses to personalize policy disagreements. He never belittles or condescends

to those with whom he disagrees. His long—standing friendships with those outside his political

circle attest to the fact that he continues to command the respect and affection of political

adversaries.

. At another political moment, this might have seemed faint praise;good mannersand a

separation of the political from the personal ought to be something we.can take for granted.

Today. though, the traits Brett exemplifies seem to betn short supply. and it does not strike me

that all mitential judicial nominees could lay claim to the same characteristics. I am confident

that Brett would bring tothe bench the same personal attributes he has displayed so consistently

for so many years. and that he wouldcontribute significantly to the collegiality and civility of the

court. ‘ , ' , ;, i y ' ~ . .‘ ‘

Sincerely

”MM...

Pamela Harris _

cc The Honorable Patrick J.‘ Leahy

Office of Legal Policy (viafacsimile only)

(l
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. May 12, 2005 ,

Via Fusing]; and E11111! Delivery

' SenatorArlen Specter " ‘ ' '

» Chairman \ -

Unit¢d Statues Senate

2 Cornmittoe on the Judiciary

‘ 224 Dirksm Senate Office Building

» Washington,D.C. 20510

' ' Re: Nomination ofBrett KamnaughforAppointment to the United States

' Court ofAppeal:forthe District ofColumbia Circuit ' ‘

DearSermmr Specter: V .. __ \, V _

t . r I am vu'itlng to support the nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to become a judgeon the

"United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. By way of background I

clerked on the DC. Circuit'111 1976—77 for the Honorable John A. Danaher. Aftermy clerkship, I

- " worked1n the United States Department of Justice, Civil RightsDivision from 1977-80. I joined

Kirkland 8.: Ellis LLPin 1980 and I am currently serving as Chair ofthe Firms3 Management '

' Committeo,11 position I have held since 2001. ' ,

. During my years at Kirkland, I worked with Brett Kavnnaughon a nurnher of inattem. I I

can say, without qualification, that Brett Kavanaugh1s eminently qualified to be a judge on the v

DC Circuit. He possessesa first—rate intellect and exceptional analytical skills. He possesses ‘

"superior Writing skills and'rs a very persuasive oral advacate as well. He bringssound judgment .1 ’1

t -, and nuance to difficult and complex legalmatters. I11 short, his skills as a lBWyo:areamong the.

best Ihave ever seen. . ,

On a personal level, Brett Kavanaugh was\vell liked lay people who worked with him,

, . whether they weremore senior or junior in experience. He has a great sense ofhumor andprides .

lmnself on getting along with everyone He13 alsounflappahle even when working under - ‘ '

difficult and stressfial cirournsta‘neoa. He15 a balanced person with interests outside Work. 'My

experience with Brett convinces me that he has the strength of character. compassion and , ‘

judgment to be an excellent judge, especially when, coupled with his outstanding legal abilities

. Chicago ’ lLondon. Losnng'elac ' - “ Munich . “ V "wimp-37 V' ; Venn FtuncioooV-V: .V
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, .  I Would be happy to ptnvida‘ you with ffirflmi information oi: Brett, Kavénaugh in your

mnvenjentce Please feel free to call an if I can b: of any fimha'r sewice' to youa: the ‘-

, Committee wiih regard tothis nomination.

Very wlyyolus’ "
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» VIA FACSIMLE & FIRST CLASSMAII. ‘

The Honorable ArlenSpecter V

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee ’ ‘

nWasthington, D.C. 20510 ’ ’

RE: Nomination ofBrett Kavanaughtothe _ .

U_S. C0331 ofAppeals for the DistrictofColumbia

DearChairmanSpecter: . V

I ampleased to write inenthusiastic support ofthenominationofBrett Kavanaugh,Esq" to

. the D.C. Circuit. Brett’5 legal background at Yale, Yale Law School, two federal circuit ‘

,clerkships, and a clerkship with Justice Kennedy, needs no further comment. His career at

Kirkland and Ellis, at the Whitewater Special Prosecutor'3 Office, and at the WhiteHouse, all

' - bespeak the highest‘integrity and professional accomplishment. I am a Fellow of the American

College ofTrial Attorneys, a former prosecutor and former Deputy Federal Defender,the current

_ President ofthe BarAssociation of Montgomery County, Maryland, anda lifelong Democrat. I

, consider myselifa moderate, and cannot conceive of a morehighly qualified candidate than Brett.

I Several personal notes about Mr. Kavanaugh. For years as a prosecutor andinprivate

1 practice in Washington and Montgomery County, Maryland, I worked with Brett's mother,

'Martha Kavanaugh. Her first career had been as a-teacherat McKinley Tech High School in

Northeast Washington. Martha later became alawyer, and thena judgein MontgomeryCounty,

but has remained devoted to the'inner city of Washington. She instilledin her son, Brett, the - . .

same devotion toour hometown, Washington, D.C, and its residents, which exists in him to this 1

.day

. Despite coming to Venable recently, I have remained active on the CriminalJustice Act

panelin the federal courts in Maryland and the Fourth Circuit because of my love for the work.

' Recently, about four years ago, I had to withdraw fiom representing a criminal Wappellantin that“ - ’y

Circuit, and called Mr. Kavanaugh to see if he could undertake this case on a pro bono basis. He

readily agreed, without any regard to compensationor personal gain. His later White House .

appointment necessitated him giving the case to other counsel, but that episodeexemplifies Mr.

Kavanaugh’s hunger for fairness, justice, and moderation, regardless of economic status of the, ‘V ‘

' . client ’ , , ,
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In sum; like Justice Kennedy, Mr. Kavanaugh works‘at the highcet'intellectual lével land is " '

" interested in the: resolution of cases only on the merits, and in accordance with the established

‘ rule of law. Mr.,.KaiIanaugh will be a judge ofwhom all Washingtonians, and all Ameriean‘s, can

Be proud. . , . . . ‘ , ’ ' '

, ‘ I would bebleased to supply any further information which your Committee might desire in

support of Mr. Knvanangh’s nomination. Thank. you foi'yom review of this letter. ‘ ~ ” '

 

Very truly yonrs,

R 1. 2r-
‘ Paul F. Kemp, ‘

I PFKScle f

k
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MW

g : Dear Senator Specter:

‘ - Senator‘ Arlen Specter

Chairman” Senate JudiciaryCommittee . i

711 HartBuilding

Washington, Dc 20510

Rem

I

I am a partner in the law firm ofWilliams& Connolly LLP. end

_I respectfully submit this letter1n enthusiastic support ofthe nomination of

» Brett Kavanaugh to the United States COurtofAppeals for the Districtof

, Columbia Circuit. Itis ‘a great honor to support the candidacy of a person-

_ who has all the qualities lawyers and litigants wouldhope to findin a judge ——

superb intellect, fundamental decency andirnpartiel respectfor the rights ‘ '

"anddignity of all people

I have beenfollowing Brett’s career since1990,when he Wasa" i

' student at Yale Law Schooland I was chair ofWilliams 8: Connoll§fs hlnng

. committee. Brett did come to work for us, as a summer associate. end

[ quickly showed that he had the potential to become asuperb lawyer He did,

7 ”such spectacular work that we have been trying to hire him heel; ever since. ,

Throughout hisCareer, BrettKevanaugh has performed at the ..

" highest 1evel of professional excellence Your. Committee has his curriculum

vitae before you, and I do not need to summarize it.-'He15 universally

- respected for his comprehensive knowledge ofthe law, his brilliant analytical

7‘ abilities and his ability to listen, toreflect and to make difficult decisions

59'
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based on the law and the facts. Despite his extraordinary intellect and V 1 a

talent, Brett Kevanaugh never exhibits a trace of arrogance He'isalways ' 1

professionalin his dealings with others. His calm demeanor and -~ - n V ,_

_ unquestionable integrity compel even his adversaries to like and respect him. 1

Brett Kavanaugh would make an ideal judge Indeed, the

l ' judicial syiitem and the citizens whose livesare afi'ected by it willbe greatly

enriched by his willingness to serve. He will uphold the law with honor,

» probity and commbn sense. l[ have no doubt that those Whose cases he . _ a

V 7 decides will feel that they received justicefromajudgewho followed the law ‘

' 3 , without bias orpredilection. ~ V I

Résfidfully submitted,- ‘ ’

WUW
CarolynH. Williams
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' . - smecaleb©mficom ‘

The Honorable'Axlen Specter V

 . , Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

' 224 Dirksen Senate OfficeBuilding

Washington,DC. 20510 '

‘ Re: ; Nomination of BrettM,Kavanaugh

DearMr. Chairman

I Write in enthusiastic and unqualified supportofthe nomination ofBrett ’ ’ .

Kavanaugh to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. Brett, Wham I have v

known since high school, is precisely the typeofpersonthis countryneeds on the‘ _

federal bench: he has beenblessed with an extraordinary intellect; he enjoysa ,

thoughdul and even—heeled temperament that'IS perfectly suited for the judiciary;

and heis a man of tremendous integrity.- The Senate should actat the nation"5 beSt

interest and confirm Brett immediately.

' Unlike manyletters concerning Brettthat you liltelyreceive, Iwnte from auniQue 4

. perspective—I haveknown Brett since he was in his early teens and haVe personally ,

witnessed his maturation Though we began as rivals fromopposing high schools,

my admiration for Brett developed into a friendéhip that has endured high sc‘hobl,

college, law School, clerkships, and D.C legal camera. It'IS 011 this basis that I can

i speakwith great (if not singular) conviction about the intellectualgifis thathave

been bestoWed on Brett, his innately deliberateand reasoned manner, and his

I . V unimpeachable character.

.- Not even Brett’s most ardent critics question his intellect. And, for- good reason—

his record (whiehI will not belabor) speaks for itSelf. Since he was a boy, Brett ‘ ”

' v excelled academically, Yet, he never engendered the envy or scornofhis g' ‘

contemporaries because (while his superior intellect was readily apparentto all) he

was never aloof, was always approachable, and he interacted with the least gifted

students as easily aswith the best students. Brett has broughtthat same ability to f

' communicate at virtually any level to his legal career. He can address the most

complex statutory or constiartionm question tothe satisfactionofthe nation’8 finest ,

jurists, while maintaining the ability to explain the same issue in its simplest terms .

to leSs learned folks. Brett’5 abilityto dissect the most intricate legal question, find i

the correct answer, and explain his reasoning in a manner thatIS easily ‘

understandableis rare and willserve him and the nationwell on the bench.
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Brett likewise enjoys a thoughtful demeanor and deliberate logic that are wellfsuite'd

‘ to an appellate'court. In the 25 years that I have known Brett, I cannot recall a ‘ ‘

single instance when: he raised his voice in anger or derneaned a personwho held

views with which he maynot have agreed Instead, Brett':5 far more interested'in

‘ 5 understanding the logic underlying a particular position. This temperament

, coupled with Brett’s deep appreciation of the respective roles ofour co—equal

branches of government, will serve us all well. Just yesterday, I heard a Democratic

senator on your committee say that he wants judges who will interpret the laws that ‘

. _ Congress enacts, not make newlaws byjudicial fiat There are few, if any, safer

bets to fulfill that goal than Brett ‘ ’ » V

Finally, Brett has always comportedhimselfwith the highest integrity. Since cur

youth, he has done “the right thing,” even When the majority chose a different route, .

' This trait, too, will serve Brett wellon the bench; indeed, he will not heSimte to

dissent frommajority opinions with which he disagrees, explaining the bases for his-

disagreement with great clarity. The Senate and American people can rest assured

that Brett will adhere faithfully to the highest standards ofthe greatjuristswho

preceded him on- the D.C Circuit

‘ In shortwe arelucky that someoneofBrett Ka'Vanaugh’s intellect, temperament,:

and integrity wants to serve the American peopleon the bench. Please act ‘

immediately to place him there;wewill all be hotter for it.

I Sincerely, _ .

V * Sean,MW

I ScottM MoCaleb

cc: ~ The Honorable Patrickl. Leaky

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United Statcs Senate

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D.c. 20510 _

H-62v
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' "VIA FACSIMILE

The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ’

'224 Dirksen Senate OfficeBuilding ’

Washington. DC. 20510 '

.lFacsimile: (202). 228- l 698

‘ Dear" Mr. Chairman.

' ll would like to respectfully submitmy views regarding the nomination ol‘ Brett M.

lKavanaugh to the United States Court of Appeals for the District Oi Columbia

Circuit. 1 urgethe Senateto confirm Mr. Kavanaugh as soon as possible.

1 i am confident that you have received myriad letters from Mr Kevanaugh's

colleagues and peers. as well as from a host of legal luminaries, speaking to his v ,

«qualifications as a legal scholar, an advocate, and a counSeIOr; As a young legal

, practitioner whose name does not carry any Weight of its own. i am equally

confident that my recommendation of Mr.Kevanaugh on these fronts Would dovery

little to embellish this body ofpraise and support I write to you, therefore. to ichs .

on two other facets of Mr. Kavanaugh‘s legal and professional career—that of a role . '

model and of a mentor intheseven years i have known Mr. Kavanaugh. hehas

“hem.- and continues to be, both a role model and mentor to me and to numerous

other young attorneys who have had the good tortune toknow him

. First, there canbe no doubt thatMrKavanaugh'1s arole modelin the legal

profession. “is resume reads like that of someone whois driven andpushes himself

, to excellence1n any task he chooses—as he111 clearly such a person——b‘ulhis

.' demeanor bespeuks a man who does not crave personal suCCess at the expenseol

, ' “others' tailurcs or shortcomings. lle'lS unassuming, deliberative, and receptive to L

ideas and input from all corners.lie takes criticism and Welcomes advice easily.

1' and he strives, at all times, to get to the right answer and to the truth. withom

“presuming either. ln short, he 11rtens ina way that underscores that hiscommitment

to public service is.’Just that—a commitment to serve the public and notto serve

himself Or any particular agenda or ideology

IV --ln a profession that does not always lend itSclf to positive role models,young

' attorneys often search for someone whom theycan admire and look up toas a
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' ~ vision of where they-'would-likc to be in a decade orbeyond. Brett M. Kavanaug‘lh '

. meets this need by embodying the best ofwhatthe legal profession has to offer in a

public servant who promotes the rule oflaw. without losing sight of the public that ’ I

_ it serves or his placeunder it. - , .

5 second, MrKovanaugh does not merely serve as a role model from afar;he

i ‘ actively takes an interest in and promotes the careers Of those who compose the next ‘

generation of the legal profession Heis approachable, he'rs likeablc. and he does v, "

not take himself too seriously—thisIS the perfect recipe for aman who acts as a ‘

mentor to those younger attorneys and professionals that cross his path. I have been

' [fortunateenough to know Mr. Kavanaugh since I was a law student. and he has

never. in the more than seven years thathave followed, been too busy ortoo

occupied to offer sound advice and encouraging thoughts lam most certainly

better off for having known Mr. Kavanaugh, andthe country will be better off for . . _ ‘

‘ , - having him'In u position ofthe highest service for a lawyer—serving as anArticle

_. m judge onthe U. S.Court at Appeals for the D.C. Circuit. v

_ Sincerely, ,' p- , - I U

/Z
/-/

KateComerford Todd

The Honorable Patrick] Leahy »

,Ranking Member. committee on theJudiciary '

United States Senate ,

152 Dirksen Senate OfficeBuilding

Washington, DC. 20510 _ ~ ,

Fucsimile: (202) 224-951 6 /
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' The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary ‘ "

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building ,

. (Washington, D.C. 20510 '

R:e NominatiOn of BrettM. Kavanaugh to the District of Columbia Circ'ui

DearMr. Chairman:

, I am writing to recommend the prompt confirmationof Brett M.Kava11augh,whom .

the President has nominated to the United States Court ofAppeals for the DistriCt of

Columbia Circuit I have known Brett formore thana decade111 both professionaland

personal capacities. He would make a wonderful addition to the D.C. Circuit.

Brett1s obviously one of the mostdistinguished lawyers of his generation. He

1 clerked for three federal judges; including Justice AnthonyM. Kennedyofthe Supreme ' '

Court; heserved1n the Solicitor General’s* Office ofthe Department of Justice'111 both the

first Bush Administration and the Clinton Administration; he has held two important position .

in the White House; he was a partner at anelite national law firm; and he has argued at the

Supreme Court on behalf of an independent counsel. Such a restuneis rare among lawyers

L , with twice his years of legal practice. It'is to Brett’simmense credit that so many prominent , .

lawyers have recognized Brett’s abilities and talents throughout his career. This includes the v' -

American Bar Association, which hasgiven Brett itshighest rating, “Well qualified”

Brett also has extensive experience in the area of appellate litigation—experience that I

would directly benefit him as a circuit judge. B1ett has argued cases in both the Supreme v ‘ ‘ '

Court and the federal courts of appeals. His clerkships for not one but two federalcircuit 1,

, judgesas well as Justice Kennedy provide him with unparalleled backgroundfor ajudge-ship *

on theD.C. Circuit. Brett’s experience with awide Variety of legal issues provides a firm

foundation for service on the D.C. Circuit.

'ATLANTA AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE LONDDN RALEIGH ETOCKHOLN WASHINQTON WINSTON-SALEM
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, , Brett has repeatedlydemonstrated his dedicationtopublic serviceDeSpitethe

health1 salary hecan command'1n theprivate sector, he has been a publicservant for the ,

great majority ofhis career. And even when'111 private practice,hehasdevoted substantial

mm to pro bono clients and non-legal community activities

Finally, Brett'ts also well within the legal mainstream. Everyone who has met

Brett——Democrats and Republicans alil<e—_vg~l<n0ws-that heis thoughtful, considerate,and fair. .

Brettts not an “extremist” on legal1ssues or anything else. In fact, he would be the ’ ‘

consummatejudge—listening carefully to both sides, considering all aspects of a case

, without preconceived notions, respecting the limitations inherent on judges, and deferring ~ . , ‘

appropriately to the policy decisions oftheCongress and the Executive. Brett Kavanaugh is - ‘

precisely thetype of lawyerwho should serveon the federal appellate courts. "

Thankyou forthis opportunityto comment on Brett’s nomination,

 

Adith. Chames ‘

, cc: I 1 The: Honorable PatrickJ. Leahy (viafacsimile)

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

The Honorable Daniel J. Bryant (via facsimile)

‘ f Assistant Attorney General for Legal Policy .

United States Department of Jusuce ‘ ' _ ‘ - p, g ' r
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The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy , ,. v

Ranking Member, Committee on-the Judiciary

United States Senate

152 Dirksen SOB '

Washington, DC 20510 ' 1

1 Dear Pat: 7

. , This'1s just a short note to let you know ofmy personal friendship with

' Brett Kavanaugh, whom the President has nominated for the Circuit Court of _

Appeals I have known his mother and father for betterthan thirty years

and his mother; Martha, has served onthe benchin the Maryland court

system. Yes, he'18 basically conservative, as you know_I am, but I haveapent

' enough time in his company to know that he will be exercising good sound

. judgment if confirmed for the bench. . v

 

Y He also happens to bea goodfriend ofour sonsand we wereprivileged ‘

to be invited to his wedding, so we don’t speak lightly of our personal

relationship with himover the years. Iwould surely hope when the time 1'

comes for the Committee to consider his appointment formally that yOu

‘ would take my assessment of his character into account.

I appreciate the opportunity toexpress my thoughts to you inthis note.

Sincerely,

 

lelMx‘sy ‘7
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BRETTMKAVANAUGH

Nominee to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the District ofColumbia Circuit

' ThroughOut his career as an appellate lawyer,a government lawyer, and a member of the

senior staff of the White House, BrettKaVanauth has demonstrated legal excelle1rice and

the fair-minded temperament to serVe as a federal appellatejudge.

«' Mr Kavanaugh has an extraordinary range ofexperience inthe public and private sectors 'y

that makes him superbly qualified for the D.C. Circuit. Hehas dedicated the vast

1’ ' . majority of his 16 years ofpractice to publicservice.

0 At present, Mr. Kavanaugh serVes as AssiStant to the Presidentand Staff

Secretary. In that capacity, he15 responsible for coordinating virtually all

documents to and frOm the President and enstiring that all relevant views are ‘

presented. He previously served as Senior Associate Counsel and Associate _ ;

' ’ Counsel to the President, duringWhich time he worked onthe numerous ‘3 1'

constitutional, legal, and ethicalissues handledby that office.

0 PriOr to his service in this Administration, Mr. Kavanaughwas a partner at the1-.

V law firm of Kirkland & Ellis, where his practice focused on appellate matters.

0 1 Mr. Kavanaugh served as an Associate Counsel1n the Office of Independent"

Counsel, where he handled a number of novel constitutionalissuespresented

during that investigation.‘ , , . '1

Mr. Kavanaugh specialized1nappellate law and hasextensive experience in the federal

. appellate courts, both as a law clerk and as counsel.

0 Mr KaVanaugh has argued both civil and criminal mattersbefore the U. S.

Supreme Court and appeals and trial courts throughout the country.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh clerked for SupremeCourt Justice Anthony Kennedy, as wellas

Judge Alex Kozinski of the Ninth Circuitand Judge Walter Stapletonof the Third

Circuit.

Q 1 Prior to his Supreme Court clerkship, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for one year in the V

. Office of the Solicitor General of the United States. The Solicitor General’ 3

office represents the United States before the Supreme Court.

The American Bar Association has consistently rated Mr. Kavanaugh either “Well

Qualified” or “Qualified”to serve on the D.C. Circuit. In three reviews by the ABA, all

42 individual ratings bythe members of the committeehave been “Well Qualified” or

“Qualified” ratings. - . » 5'

Mr. Kavanaugh has impecCable academic credentials. 1 He received his B.A. from Yale

College and his law degree from Yale LawSchool, wherehe serVed as Notes Editor of

. the Yale Law Journal.



 

offered his legal expertise and personal time to serving his community.

l . ' In addition todevoting most of his Career to public service, Mr. Kavanaugh has regularly _‘

0 Whilein private practice, Mr. Kavanaugh took-on pro bono matters,

including representation of the Adat Shalom congregation in Montgomery _

County, Maryland against theattempt to stop construction of a synagogue in the

county.
_

Mr. Kavanaugh represented, on a pro bonobasis, six-year-o-ld Elian Gonzalez .

after the Immigration and Naturalization Service decided to return him to Cuba.

~Mr. Kavanaugh filed briefs1n the EleVenth Circuit and SupremeCourt1n this

Case.

.0. People from across the political spectrum support Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination to the

D.C. Circuit and have expressed their admiration for hisprofessional acumenand his

personal integrity and fairness.

’10

Judge Walter Stapleton of the US. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit said of

Mr; Kavanaugh, “I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life

and the law will‘result in his beComing what I regard as a ‘judge’s judge.’- His

personal confidence is matched by his humility and his legal acuity by his good, ’

-‘ common Sense judgment. He is firmly committed to the propOsition that there

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of our courts

faithfully and objectively apply the statutory declarations of Congressand the

teachings of the Supreme Court” .

A group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States wrote, “Each Of us has

practiced extensively in the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme/Court of

the United States. Our experienCe has given us invaluable insight into the

essential qualities of a good federal appellatejudge. A federal judge musttbe

completely impartial and dedicated to the rule Oflaw, intelligent, reflective, and

even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we.

would welcome the opportunity to practice before him. ..Perhaps most .

importantly of all, heIS rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained

* dedication to public service.’

A bi-partisan group of 25 of Mr. Kavanaugh’s classmates from the Yale Law

School Class of 1990, wrote that he is “extraordinarily bright, yet modest and

humble about his intellect; His temperament is extremely well-suited to the ‘

federal bench; Many of us disagreee—occasionally strongly—.with policy views

Mr. Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviCtion '

that Mr. Kavanaugh1s a fair-minded and reasonable man who would, as a judge,

z interpret and apply the law fairly. BaSed on Our years of knowing Mr. ,

Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a federal judge would , ‘ '

be only to the ConstitutiOn and laws of the United States and not to any partisan

interests.”
'

 



 

0 According to Mark H. Tuohey III, former President of the District of Columbia V

Bar, “[Mr. KavanaUgh]IS exceptionally we11qualified to serVe on one ofthe.

‘ nation’s most important appellate cOurts, as he possesses keen intellectual

prowess, superior analytical skills and a strong commitment to applying the rule 5

oflaw ina fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. Kavanaugh’s interpersonal

skills will enable him to become astrong collegial member of a court where

, personal relationships lend‘themselves to a better‘administration ofjustice,”



STATEMENTS BY SELECT SUPPORTERS OF

‘ BRETTM.KAVANAUGH '

Letter from a group of farmer AttorneysGeneral (William P. Barr on behalf of Griffin B.

Bell, Edwin Meese, III, Dick Thornburgh, and John Ashcroft) -

“AsformerAttorneys General ofthe United States, we write in str0ng support of Brett

.Kavanaugh’ 5 nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit. iMr. ‘ ‘

KavanaughIS particularlyknown for his intelligence, commitmentto public service, and

. integrity. Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shoWn a dedication to the legal profession

and the rule of law, and his professional accomplisMents speak volumes to his ability to serve

as a federal judge. . .Mr. Kavanaugh brings a wealth of broad experiences to this nomination,

"ranging frOm private practice as [a] partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a C1056 advisor to '

' the President of the United States. During that time, he has practicedin each level of cm judicial

system,from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, WOrking on both Criminal and civil

matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table— namely a warm personality, a'

strong work ethic, and a good character” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

Letter from a group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States (Theodore B. Olson

’on behalf of Kenneth W. Starr and Charles Fried)

H“Each-of ushas practiced extensivelyin the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme Court of

the United States. Our experience has‘given us invaluable insight into the essential qualities of a

good federal appellate judge. A federal judgemust be completely impartial and dedicated to the

" rule of law intelligent, reflective, and even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies

these qualities, and We would welcome the Opportunity topractiCe before him” .Perhaps most

~ importantly of all, heIS rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedicationto

public service.” (Letter to ChairmanSpecter, May 3, 2006)

Letter from a group of former Counsels andDeputyICounsel‘s to the President (Fred

Fielding on behalf of Arthur B. CulvahOuse, Jr., Peter J. wallison, Phillip D. Brady,

1 Richard A. Hauser, Timothy E.Flanigan, David G. Leitch, John P. Schmitz, and Jay B.

Stephens)

"‘In our view, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for such an ,

appointment, including outstanding academic credentials, keenintelleCt, a calm and thoughtful

‘ demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. .We would also like to emphasize the critical

nature of the position that Mr. Kavanaugh currently holds as Staff Secretary. The importance of 7

this position, as wellas its substantive nature, is net always well known or understood outside

the White House. As Staff Secretary, Mr. KavanaughlS responsible for ensuring that allrelevant

views are concisely and accurately presented to the President. The ability to assess presentations

_ of differing arguments on a Wide range oftopic areas is a skill that would serve him well on the

D.C. Circuit. Mr. Kavanaugh would be a fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule of law

He p0$seSSes the highest personal integrity andIS exactly the type of individual this country

needs on the federal appellate bench.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

 



Professor Neal Katya], Georgetown UniVersity Law Center and former National Security

Advisor to the Deputy Attorney General ‘

_ “‘Mr. Kavanaugh WOuld be a Welcome, terrific addition to the United States Court of Appeals.

Six years ago, I invited him to speak1n a twohour classIWas teaching about the Clinton

impeachment. I, and the 75-pers0n class, found him open--minded, smart,, and principled. In

fact, after the class, I wound 11p sending‘one ofmy best Students, who happened to be quite

liberal, to work with him for a time. I recall her telling me that he was principled in hisfealty to

‘ 1 the law to a fault, and never let ideology getin theway ofjudgment....ItIS undoubtedly true

" that Mr. Kavanaugh has been1n the center of many legal disputes over the past fifteen years.

That strikes me as anunqualified good—he has an enormous breadth of experience that will

serve him well; I have watched his career for many years, and it strikes me as one of almost

unmatched distinction. I would‘stronglyr caution any who might read into his service for the

1 ~ Administration a lack ofjud1c1a1 independence. That is not what I have seen in Mr. Kavanaugh,

‘ , and not what one should eXpect. As you reminded people1n today’s hearing, Justice JaCkson

handily showed his independence from the President despite his service as Attorney General.”

I ‘1 "(Letter to Chairman Specter, May 9,2006)

~ ,1 Judge Walter Stapleton, U.S. Court of Appealsfor the Third Circuit

“1 am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectiveson both life and the law Will result111his . 1 ‘ _

becoming what I regard as a ‘judge’ s judge.’ His personal confidenceIS matched by his humility

. and his legal acuity by his good, common senSe judgment. When he served as my clerk no case

wastoo Small to deserve hisrapt attention and, without exception, he initiated his evaluation ofa A

‘1 case with no predilections. His ultimate recommendation resulted from a careful Case-fiby-case ,. -

analysisof the facts and an objective application of therelevant precedents. HeIs firmly

' committed to the proposition that there must be equal justice for all andthat this can be a reality“

only if all of our courts faithfullyand objectively apply thestatutory declarations of Congress

and the teachings of the Supreme Court” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3,2006)

A .- ‘William P. Barr, Executive Vice President and General Counsel of Verizon and former j

.11 Attorney General - . ,

, “As general counsel of GTE andsubsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to have Brett werk on a

' number of matters for me while he Was at the Kirkland & Ellis law firm. Brett quickly

' established himselfas one of the key outside lawyers I went to on some ofmy toughest legal

‘ issues. He has a keen intellect, exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His Writing is

.7 fluid and precise. I found that he was able tosee all sides of an issue and appreciate the strengths

. and weakness of competing approaches. He wasparticularly effective1n dealing with novel '

*5 issues which required some original thinking” ' ‘ 1 1 1

In addition to his powerful legal skills, I can say unequivocally that he possesses precisely the 1

temperament weseek1n our federal judges He has a profound sense of humility and the

' intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and consider centending positions. HeIS patient and

_ highly considerate of others. AboVe all, he1s blessed with a delightful senseof humor.”(Letter .

, to Chairman Specter, May 10,2005) ' ‘ .



Letter from a bi--partisan group of25 classmates frOm Yale Law School Classof 1990

“Brett Kavanaugh1s a man anyone would be proudto have as a friend. He1s extraordinarily

bright, yet modest and humble abOut his intellect. His temperament is extremely Well-su1ted to

the federal bench. Many of us disagree—~occasi0nally strongly—with policy views Mr

‘ Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction that Mr.Kavanaugh

is a fair-mindedand reasonable manWhowould, asajudge, interpret and apply the law iairly.

' Based on our years of knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a

federal judge Would be only to theConstitution and laWs of the United States and not to any

partisan interests. ..[W]e firmly believethat Mr. Kavanaugh would, through hard work, '

diligence and thoughtfulness, reach [his] decisions1n a Well-reasoned, honest and impartial

manner that would bring credit to the distinguished Court to which he has been nominated.” '

» 3(Letter to Senators Specter and Leahy, May 3, 2006)

'Pamela Harris, Washington, D.C. attorney and Yale Class of 1990

‘7 ,

“I have knoWn Brett well forover fifteen years, since We were students together at Yale Law

; School. I am aliberal Democrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and I_have

‘ diSagreed on most politicallssues we haVe discussed, and on many legal issues, as Well. But not

once in that time has Brett been anything less than fully respectfulofmyviews, or unwilling to

hear and take seriously what I have to say” ' '

At‘a time when politics andlaw have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out as someone

D . who refiises to personalize policy disagreements; He never belittles or‘cOndescends .to thosewith'

whom he disagrees. His long-standing friendshipswith those outside his political circle attest to ' ,

the fact that he continues to commandthe respect and affection of political adversaries.” (Letter . .

to Chairman Hatch, April 27, 2004) i , > ‘V

> Mark H. Tuohey III, VinsOn & Elkins LLP and former President ofthe District of

Columbia Bar , .

. "[Mr. Kavanaugh] is exceptionally‘We‘llqualifiedto swerve on one of thena'tion’ s most 1mportant

" appellate courts, as he possesses keen intellectual prewess, superiOr analytical skills and a strong

‘ . commitment to applying the rule of law1n a fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. ,

Kavanaugh’ s interpersonal skills will enable him to become.a strong collegial member of a court

where persOnal relatiOnshipslend themselves to a better administration ofjustlce

1 '1 g In 1995,. .I was asked by Ken Starr (and enCouraged by Robert FiSke) to assume the position of

PrinCipal Deputy Independent Counsel,a pOSition which I held for one year, and1n that capacity,

I was responSible for the hiring and supervision ofMr. Kavanaugh. In every respeCt during our

relationship, Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited the highest qualities ofintegrity and professionalism1n

his work. These traits consistently exemplify MrKavanaugh’ s approach to the practice of law,

V. and will exemplify his tenure as a federal appellatejudge. His approach to important questions

‘- 3of lawwill be prOfessional, not partisan.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch,April 26,2004)

 



 

Professor Robert M. Chesney,‘ Wake Forest University Schooliof' Law

- “Asaformer law clerk tojudges on the United StatesDistrict Court for the Southern District of, '

New York and the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, and1n my current

_ . , capaCity as alaw professor, I have had occasion toconsider the qualities that make for a good

" judge. Brett Kavanaugh has such qualitiesin abundance. My cOmments about Mr. Kavanaugh’s

“qualifications are based on having known him1n a personal capacity for a number of years.

Through that contact, I have come to learn that he15 an immensely bright lawyer who combines

, , intellect and experience with a tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreOver, through

' all of my conversations with him on a wide variety of subjects I have found him to be a very

“ reasonable and open--minded thinker. HeIS not an ideolOgue; on the cOntrary, he18 intellectually

open and moderate. It may be a 'cliché,‘but it is fair to say that he has a judiCial temperament. .

‘ Because he combines theseessential judicial qualities ——intelligence, experience, diligence, and . ,. g

* open—m—indedness — I whole-heartedly Support his nomination.” (Letter to Chairman Hat“,ch ’ '

' April 26, 2004) , 1

. Adam H. Charnes, Kilpatrick Stockton LLP 1

V,“Brett1s obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers ofhis generation. Brett15 also well . \\ '

within the legal mainstream Everyone who has met Brett Democrats and Republicans alike — ‘

: . knows that he1s thoughtful, considerate, and fair. Brett18 not an ‘extremist’ on legalissues or

anything else. In fact, he would be the consummate judge—listening carefully to both sides,

considering all aspects of a case without preCOnceived notions, reSpecting the limitations .

inherent 0n judges, and deferring appropriately to the policy decisions of Congress and the

Executive. Brett Kavanaugh13- precisely thetype of lawyer who should serve on the federal

appellatecourt.”(Letter to Chairman Hatch, April 23, 2004)

Bradford A. Berenson, Sidley Austin Brown &Wood LLP and former Associate Counsel

. to the President

“I represent clients1n all manner of civil and criminal disputes, and I would be relieved and

gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a panel1n any case in which I wasinvolved, no matter who

my clientwas or what theissue was: he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial

and to bring to the task a clear and thorOugh understandingofthe law..

That an individual has been allied with politicians or politiCal causes inone‘party or the other is

not a fair or wise basis for disqualifying an individual for a judgeship; rather, the important _ 1

question is how the individualhas fulfilled his respOnsibilities in those matters. In this regard, it '

is my firm opinion that Mr. Kavanaugh has always adhered tothe highest ideals of his . '

profession. In my observation, he has never acted as araw partisan; he aIvVays articulates all

relevant considerationson both sides of an issue for his clients, and his ultimate legal judgment

, has always been sound and based on the merits. Although I am disabled from disCusSing ‘

. specifics, I Can assure youthathe has often been a voice of moderation and reason within the

‘ councils of government.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 10, 2005) '

 



 

; Carolyn Williams, Williams&ConnollyLLP
\

' “Throughout his career, Brett Kavanaugh has performed atthe highest level of profeSSional

excellence. . HeIsuniversally respected for his comprehensive knowledge of the law, his

brilliant analytical abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and to make difficult decisions

basedon the law and the faCts. Despite his extraordinaryintellect and talent, Brett Kavanaugh'

never exhibits a trace of arrogance. Hers always professional1n his dealings with Others. His .

calm demeanor and unquestiOnable integrity compel eVen his adversaries to like and respect him.

Brett Kavanaugh would make anidealjudge. Indeed, the judicial system and the citizens whose

‘lives are affected by it will be greatly enriched by his willingness to serve. He will upholld the

law with honor, prObity andcommon sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he decides '

2 will feel that they received justice from a judgewho followed the law WithOut bias or . J

predilection.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 11,2005)

‘, Thomas Yannucci, Kirkland & Ellis LLP

“1 can say, without qualification, that Brett KavanaughlS eminently qualified to be a judge on the '

, DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exceptional analytical skills. He possesses

superior Writing skills andIS a very persuasive oral advocate as well. He brings sound judgment

and nuance to difficult and complex legal matters. In short his skills as a lawyer are among the

best I have ever seen. My experience with Brett convinces me that he has the strength of

character, compassion and judgment to be an excellentjudge, especially when coupled with his , ‘

outstanding legal abilities.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 12, 2005) ' - -



1

, . BRETT MKAVANAUGH

RESPONSES TO FALSE ALLEGATIONS

ALLEGATION: At 41 years old, Brett KavanaughIS too young and lacks the necessary

experience to be a federal appellate court judge.

. RESPONSES:

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has all Of the qualities necessary to be an outstanding appellate judge.

He has impeccable academic credentials, significant legal experiencein the federal

courts and a proven commitment topublic service. *

‘ o The American BarAssomatlon(ABA), has rated Mr. Kavanaugh three times, twiceas i .

“Well Qualified” and once as “Qualified.” In thosethree reviews, all 42 of the individual L'

ratings by the members of the committee have been “Well Qualified” or “Qualified”

ratings 1 > - .

0‘ Mr. Kavanaugh’ s illustrious and varied legal career allows him to bring a wealth of

different experiences to the federal bench. ‘

j 0 Mr Kavanaugh has servedas Staff Secretary to the President, as Senior Associate

Counsel to the President, and as an assistant special prosecutor.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh also practicedas a partner at the law firm of Kirkland & Ellis ' '

where he specialized1n appellatel.aw

I‘ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive experience in the appellate courts, both as a law '

clerk and as counsel. He was a law clerk to Justice Anthony Kennedy, and to p

U. S. Court ofAppeals Judges KozinSki and StapletOn. ‘ _ i '

H 0 Federal judges are appointedfrom diverse backgrounds1n private practice and public

' ' serviCe. Prior judiCial experienceisnot a requirement for appointment to the federal

bench . ‘

0 Only 4 of the 21 judges confirmed to the D.C. Circuit since President Carter’s '

term began1n 1977 had previouslyserved as judges. ' .

0 President Clinton nominated and the Senate confirmed 32 lawyers without any

prior judicial experience to the U. S. Court of Appeals, including JudgesDavid

Tatel and Merrick Garland to the D.C. Circuit.

0 .Given his peerless credentials and extensive appellate experience, Mr. Kavanaugh’s age

. should pose no impediment to his confirmation. Indeed, all three judges for whom Mr.

Kavanaugh clerked were appointed to the bench before they were 39.

0 Then-Judge (now Justice) Anthony Kennedywas appointed to the Ninth Circuit

When he was38 years old. ,,

 



3 old.

Judge Alex Kozinskiwasappointed tothe Ninth Circuit when hewas 35 years .

,- Judge Stapleton wasappointed to the district court at 35 and was later elevated to

’1 the Third Circuit. '

. 0 Some ofthe most highly-regarded federal appellate judges have been appointed at a

young age. These arejust afewexamples -

0

Judge Frank Easterbrook SeventhCircuit,- appOintedat age 36

Judge Harry Edwards, D.C. Circuitappointed at age 39

_ Judge Douglas Ginsburg, D.C.Circuit, appointed at age 40

Judge J. Harvie Wilkinson III, Fourth Circuit,appointedat age39

10'

 



V ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh13 not qualified to serve on the Court of Appealsbecause the ‘ I

. American Bar Association (ABA) downgraded his rating '

RESPONSES:

0 V V The ABA has rated Mr. Kavanaugh three times, twice as “Well Qualified”and Once as

“Qualified.” In those three reviews, all 42 individual ratings by the members of the

committee have been “Well QUalified”0r“Qualified” ratings ~

o On behalf of the ABA, Stephen Tober explained a “Qualified” rating means that “the

' - nOminee meets the Committee’s very high standards with respect to integrity, '

profeSsional competence and judicial temperament and that the Committee belieVes that

the nominee will be able to perform satisfactorily all of the duties and responsibilities

required by the high office of a federal judge V

_ 0 Mr. Tober also stated that Mr. KaVanaugh-“enjoys a solid reputation for integrity,

V intellectual capacity, and writing and analytical ability.” He explained to the Senate

Judiciary Committee that‘a lot of people refer to him as brillian.’

0 Mr. Tober stated. “Let me underscore"thatwe didn’t find him notqualified.

There's not a breath of thatin this repOrtor any earlier report. We found him ‘

qualified/minority well qualified. What I said at the end15 what, in fact, many

. people said, that he has a solid reputation for integrity, intellectual capacity—~a lot

. , = - ' ‘of people refer to him as brilliant--and an excellent writing and analytical ability.

ThoSe are great skills to bringto the court of appeals. There1sjust no question ,

about that.” 7

0 He added. “HeIS found to havehigh integrity. He15 foundto be brilliant. HeIS >_

a very skilled writer and legal analyst. He has those components, and I have said 3

1' this before he has those's’kills that will «servehi‘m well, certainly, on a Federal

. court.” ' ’ .

'0 Mr. Kavanaughhas support from across the political spe'Ctrum.

o The Washington Post: “Mr. Kavanaugh is a talented, attorney. He has been

involved in'controversies, but he does not appear to bean ideologue. While

Democrats cOmplain that his experience is thin, it is no more so than others who

havewOn Confirmation and served on that Court. Senate Judiciary Committee ,

Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa)15 holding a second hearingon Mr. Kavanaugh’s‘ ._

. nomination today. If it produces nothing new, he should;be Confirmed.”

(Editorial, “A Tale of Two Judges,” May 9, 2006) .

o A bi-partisangroup of former AttorneysGenera-l: “Mr. Kavanaugh brings a

wealth of broad experiences to this nomination, ranging from private practice as ,V

an associate and partner at :a prestigious law firm to years as 'aclose advisor to the ,

_ , _ . President of the United StatesgDuring that time, he has practicedin each level of

. , ‘ our judicial system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, working on

,11.'



both criminal and civil matters Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the

table— namely a warm personality, a strong workethic, and a good character.’

(Letter to ChairmanSpecter May 5,2006)

‘ A bi--partisan groupof25 classmates from Yale Law School Class of 1990:

“Based on our years ofknowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his

allegiance as a federal judge would be only to the Constitutionand laws of the

'United States and not to any partisan interests. ..[W]e firmly believe that Mr.

Kavanaugh would, throughhard work, diligenceand- thoughtfulness, reach [his] \

decisions1n a well—reasoned, honest and impartial mannerthat would bring credit

to the distinguished court to which he has been nominated.” (Letter to Senators

'Sp‘ecter and Leahy, May 3, 2006) ~ ’

.12



" ALLEGATION: Brett KavanaughlSunsuitable forappointment to the federal bench because V

' . his legal career has included partisan actiVities. -

RESPONSES:

6 ItIS widely acknowledged that Mr. KavanaughIS a professional who, as ajudge, would

,, address matters before him Without regard to his personal Views. The Washington Post

' wrote in an editorial: “Mr. Kavanaugh is a talented attorney. He has been inVolved in

J controversies, but he doesnot appear to be an ideologue.” (Editorial, “A Tale Of Two ,

Judges,”May 9,2006) -

- ,0 Mark Tuohey, a Democrat and former Presidentoi: the D.C. Bar, worked WithMr.

Kavanaugh1n the Office of Independent Counsel. He wrote: “Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited

, the highest qualities of integrity and professionalism1n his work. These traits

» consistently exemplify Mr' Kavanaugh’s approach to the practice of law,and will

exemplify his tenure as a federal appellatejudge. His approach to important questions of

law will be professional,not partisan” ' , ,

0, Bradford Berenson, who worked withMr. KaVanaugh1n the White House Counsel’s .

Office wrote, “In my observatiOn, [Mr. Kavanaugh] has never acted as a raw partisan; he

., always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and

his ultimate legal judgment has always been sound and based on the merits Although I

j . am disabled from discussing specifics, Ican assure you that he has often been a voice of ,

. moderation and reason within the cOuncilsofgovernment.” ~

0 MrKavanaugh has served the public, not as a “partisan;’but as a prosecutor, as Senior-

Associate Counsel to the President, and finally as Staff Secretary to the President.

0. Mr. Kavanaugh has clerkedfor three federal judges, including Supreme CourtJustice

’ ‘ Anthony Kennedy He has Workedin the Solibitor General’ 5 office and has been a

partner in a major law firm. . , »

' 0* Mr. Kavanaugh’s governmentservice hasgiven him a wealth ofexperience in

preparation fOr the federal bench. For example, prior to his appointment to the First

Circuit Court of Appeals, now—Justice Stephen Breyer held positions that were similar to

Mr Kavanaugh’s service. Likewise,- now-Chief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr, held several

positions that could be considered political. '

‘0 Justice Breyer served as a counsel for the Watergate, Special Prosecution Force

and as Chief Counsel of the Senate Judiciary Committee, for then—Chairman

Edward Kennedy. »

0 "Chief Justice Roberts served as a Special Assistant to AttOrney General William ’ '

French Smith, Associate Counsel to President Ronald Reagan, and as Principal

Deputy Solicitor General —the‘‘political deputy’ in the office. ' ’-

 



of highly controversial judicial nominees, which reflects upon his own suitability for the federal

bench.

. , 1 ALLEGATION: Mr. Kavanaugh was deeply involved in the Bush Administration’s selection

. RESPONSES:

o The vast majority of President Bush’s nominee's haveabeen'confirmed by the Senate.

0 1 The President selects judicial nominees,asadvised primarily by the Counsel to the ; 1 V

President. ‘- 7 ‘

o ‘ Prior to the President’s final decision, the judicial selection‘process is acollaborative one.

Q The White House Counsel’s Office consults with home state senators on both

district and circuit court nominees. .

o The Department» of Justice and the ~White House Counsel’s Office participate in

interviews ofjud1c1al candidates. A conclusion is reached on the best candidate

for the position, and a recommendation1s made to the President. 1

, o The President has made clearthat he hasno “litmus tests” for nominees to the federal

Courts No candidateIS ever asked for his or her personal opinion On any specific legal or

. policy1ssue The President nominates individuals who are committed to applying the

. _ law, not their personal policy preferences. 1 , .

0 At his hearing, Mr. Kavanaugh clearly stated his own judicial philosophy and emphasized

‘ that he would adhere to the rule of law: “I revere the rule of law. I know first-hand the

central role ofthe cOurts in protecting the rights and liberties of the people. And I pledge

to each memberof this Committee, and I pledge to eaCh‘ member of’the Senate, that, if

confirmed, I will interpret the law as written and net impose personal policy preferences; .

that I will exercise judicial power prudently and with restraint; that I»will follow

7 precedent in all cases fully and fairly; and above all, that I will at all times maintain the

absolute independen‘Ce of the judiciary,whichin my judgment15 the crown jewel of our

constitutional democracy.” . 1

 



 

VALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh wasa co-a-uthOr of'a' section of Independent Counsel Ken , ‘

Starr’s report to the House of Representatives in which Starr alleged that there may be grounds

for impeaching President Clinton.’ Mr. Kavanaugh’s participatiOn in the investigation of the '

Monica Lewinsky matter and his defense ofJudge Starr demonStrate Mr. Kavanaugh’s

partisanship. ~

RESPONSES:

Y 9 Mr. Kavanaugh’s involvement with the Officeof the Independent Counsel (OICI

' demonstrates his service as a prosecutorin accordance with the requirements of the law. , L

The report fOrmed the basis of the House of Representatives decision to impeach '

. President Clinton. Moreover, numerous Democratic senators as well as a federaljudge

concluded that President Clinton was not truthful1111 his testimony.

o The section of the Independent Counsel’s report Mr. Kavanaugh co-a-u—thoredthe 1

“substantial and credible information” serving as grounds for impeachment— was ,

required by federal law (28 U.S.C. 595(cII. ‘

o The Independent Counsel’s report did not conclude that President Clinton should be-

impeached. Rather, it Simply indicated that the Office Of Independent Counsel had

uncovered substantial and credible information that may constitute grounds for '

impeachment. - > ' i

o In fact, the House of RepresentatiVes determined that the evidence presented by

the Independent Counsel constituted grounds for impeachment. By a vote of 228-

. 206, the House voted to impeach PreSident Clinton for perjuring himself befOre a ’- '

. grandjury; and by a vote of 221 -212,the House voted to impeach President 1

ClintOn for obstrueting justice. ' ' " . .

I 03 After a trial1n the U. S. Senate, fifty Senators VOted to removePresident Clinton

‘ ' ' from office forobstructing justice An additional 32 senators offered a resolution

‘to censure President Clinton 1 ,

0 .U. S. District Court Judge Susan WebberWright later held President Clinton in contempt

, 1 for“giving false, misleading, and evasive answers that were designed to obstruct the

judicial process” in Paula Jones’sexual harassment lawsuit. Judge Wright ordered

’ President Clintonto pay a fine of$90,000. '

> -o In January 2001, President Clinton admltted to giVing “evaSive and misleading answers,

in violation of Judge Wright’s discovery’ 5 Orders’ during his deposition in Paula Jones’

sexual harassment lawsuit. As a result, he agreedto pay a $25,000 fine and giveup his

,law license for five years. . -

o The U.S Senate already has confirmed ll judicial and executive branch nominees Who ‘

' Worked for Independent Counsel Ken Starr. TheSenate has not disqualified other I

judicialnominees beCause of their service in the Office of the Independent Counsel; nor

should it disqualify Mr. Kavanaugh because ofhis service.
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o For example, the Senate confirmed as judges Steven Colloton (Eighth Circuit),’ ,. S

John Bates (D.C. District COurt), Amy St. Eve (Northern District of Illinois), and

William Duffey (Northern District of Georgia), all ofWhom Served1n the OIC.

Mr. Kavanaugh initially left the OIC1n 1997.111April 1998, the OIC requested Mr.

Kavanaugh to handle a supreme Court argument regardingan attomey--client privilege '

case arising out of the Vince FOSter investigation. Mr. Kavanaugh did not return to the

OIC1n order to work on the Lewinsky.matter. _

Mr. Kavanaugh praised- and supported JudgeStarr when JudgeStarr wasunfairly ,

criticized for his work. Even the Washington Post editorialpage acknowledged that

‘ much of the criticismwas unwarranted:

0 “Yet the sum ofMr. Starr's faults constituted amere shadow of the villainy of

which he Was regularly accuSed. The larger picture is that Mr. Starr pursued his

mandates1n the face of a relentless and dishonorable smear campaign directed

against him by the White House. He delivered factually rigorous answers to the

' questiOns posed him and, forthe most part, brought credible indictments and

obtained appropriate convictions. For all the criticism ofthe style of his reporton

' the Monica Lewinsky ordeal, the White House never laid a glove on itsfactual

contentions. The various ethical allegations against him have mostly melted away

' on close’inspection; At the end ofthe day, Mr. Starr got a lot of things right.”

"16

 



ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh took seven months to respond, to written questions from : I

. ‘ Senators, which demonstrates that he does not respect the Senate confirmation process. ' '

RESPONSES:

_ o ThisIS a non-issue After his first hearing1n April 2004, Mr. Kavanaugh correctly

understood that no further actionwould occur on his nomination that year. He further

understood that he was required to submit answers to any written follow—up questions

‘ beforethe end of the Congressional session so that the recOrd of his 2004 hearing would -

i ‘ be complete were he to be re——nominated1n 2005. -

o > Mr Kavanaugh did, in fact,fully comply with that deadline and proVidedresponses to all

written questions prior to the end of the session .

» 0 Mr. Kavanaugh participated in a second hearing before the Committeein 2006 and was .

available torespondto all additional questions from senators. Mr. Kavanaugh also made 3 v

clear that he took responsibility ifthere had been any misunderstanding regardingthe

deadline111 2004. ‘ . ,

; Mr. Kavanaugh has fully cooperated With the Senate. In fact, he has responded to more

Senate hearing questions and more written and follow--up questions from Senators than

any of the 56 D.C. Circuit judges appointed since that court’s Creation in 1893,

. 1 >_ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has also undergone three separate ABA investigations, in which all 42 I

‘ " individual reviews concluded that he was “Well-Qualified” or “Qualified.” ~
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' ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has repeatedly demenstrated his hostility to the separation of

church andState1n several cases involving religion and education. For instance, in Good News

Club v. Milf0rd Central School, 533 U.S 98 (2001) Mr. Kavanaugh argued that the U. S. .

-‘ Constitution required a New YOrk public SchOOI district to allow a Christian organization to hold '

an evangelical worshipservice after school hOursman elementary school’s cafeteria. Mr. J

1. Kavanaugh alSo showed his hostility to public education When he defended theconstitut1onality

’of a Florida school voucher program that drains taxpayers’ money from public schools to pay for _

’ students to attend religious schools.

RESPONSES

o In these casesMr KaVanaugh arguedon behalf of his clients that the U.S

Constitution required equal treatmentof religious VieWpOints, religious Organizations, '

' and religious schools. " , . , '

o ‘ In Good News Club, the U.S Supreme Court, in a6-3 decision, agreed with the

position taken by Mr Kavanaugh onbehalf of his client.

Q In an amicus brief1n that case, Mr. Kavanaugh simply arguedon behalf of his »

client for theprinciple that religious perspectives should be given equal '

. treatment in the public sphere ~

0‘ The school districtallowed members ofthe public to use School facilities for .

artistic, social, civil, recreational, and educational purposes; however, it

specifically forbade sChool premises being used for‘‘religious purposes.”

0 Mr Kavanaugh’s briefonbehalf of his client argued that the school district’s

‘ I policy wasunconstitutional because it targeted‘‘religious speech for a - '

distinctive burden.” * '

0 Five Democratic State Attorneys General joined an amicus brief in Good 1'

News Club, taking the same position that Mr. Kavanaugh took on behalf of his »

client, arguing that the School district’s discrimination against religious speech

‘ was unconstitutional.

o In the Florida schoOl voucher litigation, Mr. Kavanaugh was part of a team of lawyers

representingFIOrida state officials who were defendingFlorida’ 5 opportunity

scholarship program The program sought to provide children111 failing public

schools with access to higher quality private education and also to improve the

quality of Florida’s public schools through competition. 1

‘ o The opportunity scholarShip program alloWed students at failing public :

schools to transfer to a better public school or to a private school at public

expense.

to" The program was limited and Carefully tailored to provide choice to those I

parents with the greatestneed, and to spur publicschool improvementthrough.

competition. ' - i
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an equal basis. Moreover, parents directed public funds to these priVate

. I i i , . _ 0 Religious and'nOn-religious-priVatc schools can participate in the program on

schools through their independent choices.

5 The U. S. Supreme Court hasupheld the constitutionalityof a school voucherprogram

in Cleveland that15similar to Florida’ 5opportunity scholarship program.
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has changed his poSition on executive privilege. While

working forIndependent Counsel Kenneth Starr during the Clinton Administration, Mr

Kavanaugh argued for a narrow interpretation ofthe privilege. As Associate White House I

Counsel, however, he asserted executive privilege for the Bush AdministratiOn1n avariety of '

‘ . cases, including1n his workdrafting Executive Order 13233, which limits public access to

presidential records. ~ ,

RESPONSES:

While servingin the White House Counsel’sOffice, Mr.Kavanaugh’s work on executive ’

privilege has been consistent andevenhanded. '

0 Mr Kavanaugh worked1n the Counsel’s Officewhen the Bush Administration

asserted executive privilege to protect records regarding the pardonsissued by

President Clinton at the end of his presidency and to protect certain Justice

9 Department documents related to the investigation of alleged campaign

fundraising abuses by officials1nthe Clinton Administration

Mr.Kavanaugh’s work ongovernmentprivilegelsSues for the Office ofthe Independent

COunsel (OIC)Was consistent with Supreme Court precedent and prevailed1n the courts.

0 On behalf of the OIC, Mr KaVanaughargued that governinent attorneysinthe I .

Clinton Administration could not inVokea government attorney--c1ient privilege to , , ,

block the production of information relevant to a federal criminal investigation.

Both federal courts of appealsto considerthe question agreed withthe

Independent Counsel’s position in thosecases. In both cases, the Supreme Court

denied review. ~ ‘ - ,

Executive Order 13233 simply eStablishes policies and procedures to govern requests for

presidential records and the assertion of c0nStitutionally based-privileges. 'It does not ‘

purport to Set forth'ythose circumstances under which an asSertio’n of eXecutiVe privilege

should be made or would be successful. NOthing” in Executive Order 13233 purports to

block proseCutors or grandJuries from gaining access to presidential recordsin a criminal

investigation. 1 , ,

In a 1998 article for the Georgetown“ Law Journal, Mr. Kavanaugh argued that exeCutive

privilege may exist only with respect to national security and foreign affairs information

in the context of grandJury and criminal trial subpoenas. .

o This article demonstrates Mr. KaVanaugh’s impartiality. and ability to analyze

complex legallssues WithOut respecttopartisan concerns. ItIS not inconsistent

. With any of his other work on executiveprivilege.

The Presidentof the AmericanBar Association1n another article onthe subject

complimented Mr. KaVanaugh’s‘‘well—reasoned and objectively presented

recommendations’ and noted his‘‘most scholarly and Comprehensivereview of

the1ssues of executiveprivilege.” ‘
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The Wa’s’hingtonPost,May 9, 2006

A TaleofTwojudges

NeW skirmishes1n the judicial nomination wars are

brewing. But their merits aren’t the same. '

ENATE REPUBLICAN leaders have de-

cided to reignite the judicial nomination.

wars. The reason is politics Majority“

Leader Bill Frist’s strategy, with elections com-

ing, is to schedule votes on the most cOntr'o-'

versial of the president’s remaining appeals

courtnominees, forcing Democrats to capitu-

, lateor filibuster — either of which Works for

himThefirstwfllbeBrettMKavanauglhthe

president’s staff secretary and long-standing

nomineetotheUHS Court oprpeals forthe,

D.C. Circuit. Next'rs Judge Terrence W. Boyle,

whose nomination to the 4th Circuit has lan-

guished since the befirmingofPresident Bush's

tenure. Both nominations are provocative, but

their merits are different. The Senate should

confirm Mr. Kavanaugh but not Judge Boyle.

Judge Boyle has served as a district judge'm

North Carolina for many years; his elevation to ,

the 4th Circuit was a particular goal of former

senator Jesse Helms '(R), who blocked a string

, ofPresident Bill Clinton's nominees to the court

”to keep the seat open for his man. Judge Boyle

has written some impressive environmental

opinions. But he has a high rate of reversal,

'some of his workis surprisingly sloppy, and

, f'SOme of his civil rightsopinions are terrible.

. - Moreover, in recent weeks it hasemerged

, that Judge Boyle has been careless aboutethics

fihelawforbidsjudgestomleinmsesinwhich

they own stockin one of the parties. Judge

IBoylehastnethisrepeatedly, eveninthe'yea‘rs

since his nomination tothe 4th Circuit. His pat-

_. .I tern ofdisregard for clear legal obligations"rs ex-

ceptiOnal. The Senate should not condone it.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s nominationrs more compli-'

cated. A wise president would have chosen '1,

someone utterly above partisan objection. In 3

steaer.Bushchoseayounglawyerwhosem-’

*reerhasplacedhimatthevortexofnumerous

ideolofical controversies. During the Clinton ;

administration, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for

. Whitewater independent counsel Kenneth W. , I

Starr, whose impeachment report he helped j

write.HehasalsoworkedintheWhiteHouse .-

counsel’s office on,'am0ug other controversial

subjects, judicial nominations. Democrats can

perhaps be forgiven fer balking. - ,

‘ Yet Mr. Kavanangh'is a talented attorney. He '

has been involvedin controversies, but he does .

not appear tobe an ideologue. While Democrats _

complain that his experience is thin, itis no

. more so than others who have won confirma-

tion and served on that court. Senate Judiciary 1

Committee Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa)’rs

holding a second hearing on Mr. Kavanaugh’s ‘

nomination today. If itproduces nothing new, II

he should be confirmed.

-2’1'

 



The New York Sun

. April 27, 2006

i Gi‘rded for Battle

Editorial

If:you thought the accession of Justice Alito tothe Supreme Court marked the end ofthe judicial

confirmation battles that roiled the Senate earlier111 President Bush's tenure, you were Wrong After '

taking a breather, Senate Republicans are gearing up to enter the frayagain, and hope to notch up their

first victory of the new campaign before theSenateadjoums for its Memorial Day recess at the end of

' May . ,.

In a recent conVersation with reperters, an aideto Majority Leader Frist made clear that the senator

‘ _ intends to bring one high profilenominee to the floor before the holiday. That nominee will be Brett

.Kavanaugh, who has been named to served on theU.S. Court ofAppeals for the District of Columbia,

’ the circuit court responsible for many suits invOlving the federal government and its powers. Mr.

Kavanaugh has spent much of his career in public service, including as an associate counsel1n .

Kenneth Starr's Office of the Independent Counsel. He currently holds the post of staff secretary to the i.

’ president, in which capacity he c00rdinates the flow of documentsacross Mr. Bush's desk. He has also

served asan appellate lawyer1n private practice at Kirkland& Ellis, where he was apartner The

American Bar Association has rated him''vvell qualified."

Yet the Democrats can't stand him. Although after onlyone low profile hearing it's hard to sayexactly ‘

what ammunition they will fire his way as hisconfirmationgathers steam in the next few we‘eks,

‘ " discontentIS likely to focus on three areas. They Will object to his youth (he turned 41 in February) and

his service in Mr. Starr's office. Neither of theserslikely to get far. In particular, his recOrd from the 3

IndependentCounsel'5 office shows nothing so much as that he's an exemplary lawyer with a '

commitment to public service and experience at that hazy nexis where g0vernment officials meet

accountability, terrain frequently tread by the circuit-riders whoseranks he has been appointed to join.

1 More damaging might bean attempt, already being ventured about1n some circles, to tarnish him‘with ‘

the torture issue. In particular, the allegation wouldan that as the staff secretary. to Mr. Bush‘s cabinet, "

he Was somehow involvedin the decision to employ some physical“ interrogation methods against ’ '

terrOr suspects. But the Democrats are themselVes treading perilous ground if they elect to take this

path. The charges won'thold up- Mr. Kavanaugh'spost, prestigious though it is, is an administrative

one andhe has not been responsible for making anydecisionshimself. But they will turn attention

again on the Democrats and the avidity- or lack of1t with which they would prosecute the war on

. terror.

In this respect, the decision to focus on pushing Mr. Kavanaugh through the Senate could prove a

particularly savvy one. Not only do Republicans think that judicial confirmationis a Winning issue for

, themin 2006, but a debate over Mr. Kavanaugh's nomination, if the debate focuses on torture and the i

” War on terror, will only focus the publicon nationalsecurity, a weak spot for Demdcrats. '

However the debate ultimately plays out, however, one thing15 for sure: Another judicial debaters

coming.That news will hearten. any American with aninterest in constitutional principles. Already, ;

' more than 50% of_] udges on the benCh tOday were appointed either by President Reagan or by the first

, orsecOnd President Bush, presidents who, by and large, have understood the importance ofjud101al '

restraint If Mr. Frist has his way, that percentage willincreasebefore the summer is out
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The Next Generation ' I

By Emma Schwartz, Legal Times

Mostnightsa line snakes out the door atLauriol Plaza,the trendy Mexican restaurant on 18th

, Street1n Dupont Circle that draws a cross section of the Washingtoncognoscenti, many of whom

"come as much to make the scene as to sample the cuisine.

. Ononesuch evening about two years ago,James Brochin, aNew Yorklawyer, was waiting to be

, seated with a few buddies from Yale LawSchool, including BrettKavanaugh, staff secretary for

' President George W. Bush. .

> _ Nearby, Jeff Berman, then counsel to Sen. CharlesSchumer (D-N.Y.)onthe senate Judiciary

. . Committee, caught Kavanaugh’s eye and walked over. Kayanaugh was in the midst of a bitter

‘ ' confirmation battle over his nomination to the US. Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit, but the

staffer still wanted to trade a few friendly words before heading out the door.

“I was struck atthe time by the irony that thisguy’s boss Was spending a great deal of energy ,.

trying to shoot Brett down, yet he Was still good’friendswith this staffer,” recalls Brochin, a

< partner at Paul, Weiss, Riflcind, Wharton & Garrison. ' '

.It might seemunusual, but the Story is emblematicof the, complex politics and loyalties often just

behind the scenes of the judicial nomination process. It also illustrates the challenge Democrats

have facing off against this 41-year~old Maryland native, whose stalled nomination is expected

. to come beforethe Senate Judiciary Committee again as early as next month.

Kavanaugh’s conservative credentials are etched indelibly into'his réSumé. In fact, he’s

something of the Zelig, of young Republican lawyers. A prote’gé of independent counsel Kenneth

Starr, he was a key figure in the Whitewater investigation. Inthe recount fight after the 2000 '

election, he served as a foot soldier in the legal army that descended on Florida and gave Bush 1 ,

. his'presidency. As a lawyer for Bush1n the White House counsel’s office, he shepherded most of '

I the administration’s contentious federal court nominees, including Miguel Estrada and Priscilla

Owen. ' , - - ~

. '. But whether his rightw-ing bOna fides will incite enough Democratic opposition to keep him off

., the bench remains an open question.
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THE LONG,AND WINDINGROAD

Kavanaugh was first nominated to the DC. Circuit'in July 2003, but faced sharp opposition at

his hearing the following April, where Senate Democrats lambasted him for his youth, lack of

judicial experience, and partisanship. Although the American Bar Association rated him V“well

qualified,” SChumer bluntly labeled Kavanaugh’s nominatiOn‘‘payment for politicall'services

rendered.” ’ . . , '

[Na

,, Attention shifted, however, to the 2004 presidential election, and Kavanaugh’s nomination was

Vmarooned in committee. He was then‘left out of the “Gang of. 14” deal last summer, which

allowed three previously controversial nominees to be Voted on in the Senate and that» seemed to

signal nobody was interestedvin a brawl over him. Then came more than six months of bruising

Supreme Court confirmation fights, during which Kavanaugh remained buried. '

But when the Senate moved to hold over all nominees at the end ofthe last congressional

session, Kavanaugh was againleft out becauSe of Democratic opposition. So the White House

,1 renominated him1n January, sending the message that it wont allow Kavanaugh to be forgotten

Now he’sback at the front of the confirmation line. Andwhile Sen. Arlen Specter (R-Pa), ,

“ chairman of the Judiciary Committee, hasmade Kavanaugh a priority this session, his path looks

I . just as rocky as it did two years ago. JUSt last Friday, Senate Democrats renewed their call for

4 another hearing on Kavanaugh. The D.C. Circuit — often called the second-most-important

- court in the countrybecause ofits jurisdiction over federal government agencies — has been

fertile ground for past confirmation fights. Exhibit A. the controversy over Miguel Estrada, so

nasty that it led him to withdraw1n September 2003 ' » . ,_

. Senate Democrats are girding for a similar knock-down, drag-out fight over Kavanaugh, which

looms as the latest test of their clout on future federalCourt confirmations. -

f “If the Democrats weren’t able to stop [Samuel] A‘lito,” says Sheldon Goldman, a political

science prOfessOr at the'University‘of Massachusetts at Amherst,- “the question that is being '

asked now is, How can they stop anyone who is as professionally qualifiedas BrettKavanaugh?”

.MAKINGA'MODEL CONSERVATIVE . 1 /

. Politicshave always threaded through Kavanaugh’s life. Raised in Bethesda, Md., he was the

only child in a tight--knit family of lawyers. His mother, Martha, was a prosecutor in the'state“ '

attorney’s office and later worked as a criminal defense lawyer. She was nominated to the

-Montgomery County Circuit Court1n 1995,where she served until retiring, nearly five years

ago. >

, Kavanaugh’s father, Edward, was a prominent figure inside the Beltway. As head of the

" Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fragrance AsSociatiOn for 22 years,he was friends with congressional

heaVyWeights including the late Speaker ofthe HouseThomas “Tip” O’Neill (D-Mass.) and Sen.

, Orrin Hatch (R—Utah). (Indeed, Hatch gave hima special welcome at his son’s nomination

hearing.) -
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- Bright, hard—working, and unflappable, Kavanaugh attended all-boys Catholic schools, first at.

Mater Dei and then at Georgetown Preparatory HighSchool,Where he excelled both in class and

in sports, playing on the basketball and football teams. Friends also reCall him being infused with

a sense of religiousfaith that remains important to him today

From an early age,Kavanaugh seems to have been drawn to the law. Growing up, he sat in on ' . 7 i

. some of his mother’s cases and spent a few suMers interning on the Hill. But unlike many

children Of well-connected Washingtonians, Kavanaugh didn’t come off to others as arrogantor

transparently ambitious. “Brett’s acheSs player,” says Steve Ochs, Kavanaugh’s highschool

history teacher.“He always sees moVesahead withouthaving guile.”

', Thatsenseof reserve carried over to Yale University, where friends recall him as more ofa

‘9 sports guy than acampus partisan involved1n student politics. Kavanaugh’s mere liberal friends H

‘ certainly knew he was conservative but sayhe basedfriendships on shared interests, rather than

shared politics.

Kavanaugh went directly to Yale Law School, graduating in 1990. While there‘he Wrote an

article1n the Yale LawJournal analyzing the 1986 Supreme court case Batson V. Kentucky,

, Which restricted the use of peremptory challenges to strikeJurors on the basis ofrace. Kavanaugh

argued that the decisionStill left the exact enforcement procedures to the loWer courts, but

advocated a defendant’srightto be present duringany hearing on the proper use of peremptory

challenges.

After law school, Kavanaughspent two years clerking in federal appeals courts, first for Judge V

'Walter Stapleton on the US. Court of Appeals for the 3rd Circuit and then for Judge Alex

. EKoziHSki on the U. S. Court of Appealsfor the 9thCircuit (anmom for- many legal conservatiVes,

but sOmething ofan iconoclast himself).

' KOZinski’ s clerkships are notoriously demanding, a kind 'of boot camp for young laVVyers' with ‘

Federalist Society credentials. A perfectionist and an outspoken conservative on a liberalcourt,

Kozinski routinely cycles through dozens of drafts on opinions. To meet the workload,

' Kavanaugh and his fellow clerks Worked1n shifts. Mark Perry, now co--chair of Gibson, Dunn &

‘ Crutcher’s D.C. office, recalls that when he clerked alongside Kavanaugh he took the early shift,

which started at 6 a.111., while Kavanaugh had the“late” one, which began at 8 a.m. —and ran

until 9or 10 at night, sixdaysa week. -

V ' In KozinSki, KaVanaugh found a mentor andan intellectual sparring partner. “He’ 5 not one to

sort ofJump to conclusions.Heweighs and he Considers and goes back and forth,” Kozinski

recalls of their legal debates. “Ithink we sort of reinforce eaCh other.” Kozinski likens

‘ ‘Kavanaugh’s legal philosophy to that of Chief Justice John Roberts Jr. and Alito. “The questiOn

is what he would do1n close cases,”he says. “I thinkin close cases he would offer the

conservative-libertarian result.” ,

From Kozinski’ s chambers, KaVanaugh moved to a yearlong fellowship1n the solicitor general’s

i ‘ office under Starr. There he wOrked alongside conservative luminaries suchas Roberts and



 

Maureen Mahoney and had a chance to argue his first appeals court ..case In 1993 Kavanaugh ,

moved up theclerkship ladder again, this time into the chambers of Justice Anthony Kennedy on ‘ _

the Supreme Court. ' - , , ‘ ‘

, PLUNGINGINTO WHITEWATER

AsKavanaugh’s Kennedy clerkship was ending1n the summerof 1994, Starr wastapped to j

replace Robert Fiske as independent counsel1n the Whitewater investigation. One of his first

' moves Was to bring Kavanaugh on board. ‘ , ~

It Was a Watershed moment for the 29-year-old lawyer, one that would earn him both acclaim

and lasting enemies. One of his initial duties was to lead the probe into the apparent suicide of

White House counsel Vincent Foster, a close personal friend of President Bill'Clinton and first '

lady Hillary and a former colleague of Hillary’s at the Rose Law Firm in Arkansas~— which

Kavanaugh also investigated. ThoUghStarr closed these investigations without prosecuting, '

. Kavanaugh did not make any friends1n the Clinton White House. Now-Sen. Clinton (D-N.Y.)1n

particular took bitter exceptionto Kavanaugh’ssinvestigatory tactics, whichshe vieWed as a

partisan witch hunt meant to destroy her and her husband. -

, In 1997, Kavanaugh briefly retreatedinto priVate practice,joining Kirkland & Ellis, Starr’ 5old ‘

firm.But after less than a year, Starr asked him to return to the independentcounsel’s office to -

argue a case stemming from the Foster investigation that had been grantedcertiorari by the

Supreme Court. »

The case, SWidler & Berlinv. United States, led toan important decision onthe scopeof

attorney--client privilege— but not one in Kavanaugh’s favor. Theissue was whether attorney

‘ James Hamilton was required to turn over notes to Starr on a conversation he had with his now-

. , deceased client, Foster. Kavanaugh argued that lower court precedent, particularly1n criminal

cases, suggested that the attorney--client privilege did nOt survive the death of the client. Many _ _ .

attorneys found the position cOntroversialbecause it encroached On a well-established privilege. ’ '

Hamilton, who argued thecase himself, says despite the loSs, Kavanaugh was impressive. “Brett

is obviously a very talented lawyer. Although he lost the SWidlercase —- to the benefitof both

clients and the profession — he did well with a most difficult position

According to Bob Woodward’s book ShadonFive Presidents and the Legacy of Watergate,

'Kavanaugh was also somethingof a moderating force in the office. He was among those who-

encouraged Starr to seek direct testimony from White House intern Monica LeWinsky and

Clinton about their affair, rather than simply write the report based on secondhand accounts. He

‘ questioned whether Starr needed to hand over the narrative section ofthe final report to .

Congress. And though he helped assemble the 11 poSSible legal Violations laid out in the report,

hewasopposed to Congress decisionto release thereport to thepublic. ,

: Even after he leftStarr’ s office, Kavanaugh continued’to express concerns over the poWer

* afforded the independentcounsel, going so far as to write an'article for the Georgetown Law
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Journal arguing that Congress should change the statute to limit the politicization of the ‘

independent counsel position.

Yet Kavanaugh’s tenure with Starr continues to enrage Democrats, who note that he has

defended the former independentcounsel’5wOrk1nnewspaper editorials In one such piece for

The Washington Post, Kavanaugh said that subsequent congressional action, such as the vote by

the House of Representatives to impeach Clinton, fully vindicated Starr’s investigation. ’

/
l

) THE PRES’IDENTS LAW FIRM

. In 1999, Kavanaugh returned to Kirkland, Where he mostly handled appellate cases for corporate

clients such as VerizonCommunications Inc. America Online Inc, and General Motors Corp.

Even1n private practice, Kavanaugh managed to get involved1ncharged cases. For instance,he

and a colleague joined the last-ditch appeal of Elian Gonzalez’ s deportation back to Cuba after a

panel on the U. S. Conrt of Appeals fer the I 1thCircuit ruled that it did not have jurisdiction to

. overturn the Department of Justice’s deciSion. The Supreme Court denied cert. '

Kavanaugh also filed an amicus brief1n the 1999 case Santa Fe School District v. Jane DOe, in

Which he represented two Republican congressmen who were supporting a school district’s

7 policy that allowed student-initiated prayer at football games. TheSupreme Court ruled that the

poliCy violated the Constitution’s establisMent clause. . -

But Kavanaugh’s trueretum to politics came in2000, when he joined the Bush recount team in

Florida, Overseeing Volusia County. After the election'he was offered a spot in the White House

‘ counsel’s office, then headed by Alberto Gonzales, where he joined an A list of top conservative ’

lawyers, including Rachel Brand, now assistant attorney general for the Office of Legal Counsel;

Stuart Bowen, now special inspector general forIraq reconstruction; and Courtney Elwood, the ' V

current deputychief of staff for Gonzales. , . .

That office, howeVer, has come under scrutiny recently for its role1n drafting memos justifying

M ‘ the use of torture in questioning terrorism suspects and validating the National Security

Agency’s domestic eavesdropping program. Although he worked1n the office at the time,

'Kavanaugh hasn’t been directly tied to thosecontroversial policies.

3 He Was, however, atthe forefront of other divisive1ssues, most notably Serving as a chief ,

architect of the administration’s judicial selection precess. He helped vet candidates and worked

as a liaison between the White House and Capitol Hill, coordinating hearings with Republican >

, staffers. .

‘ Along with judicial nominations, Kavanaugh pushed tort reform legi'Slation on issues including _

asbestos, class actions, and terrorism risk insurance. He was also the main authOr ofa ,

controversial executive memo that allows presidents and their families to limit the release of

presidential documents. :

 



 

. Once again in a place known for grueling hours, Kavanaughstood out. He'became a fast‘favorite

of Gonzales, who put him forward as a candidate for a seat On the U.S. Court of Appeals forthe , ,

,4th Circuit. Maryland Senators objected because they wanteda nominee who had practiced1n '

' their home state. '

Meanwhile, Kavanaugh replaced Harriet Miers as staff secretary, a'little-known but powerful

post in the Executive Office of the President. It’s more a political than a policy job, but lawyers

_ 'often hold it because it requires. reviewing every'piece of paper before it lands on the president’s

_ desk. Kavanaugh’s position has brought him close to Bush, with whom he has traveled around

the globe. The president eVen made a special appearance. at Kavanaugh’s 2004 wedding to '

Bush’spersonal secretary, Ashley Estes, held at GeorgetoWn’s Christ Episcopal Church. 1

The close association with the president has only fanned Democratic furor over Kavanaugh’s

nomination. Democrats especially want to question him on whether he hada role in approving,

, the NSA wiretapping program. “He doesn’t have the legal philosophy that ought to be had for

' that position,” says Elliot Mincberg, legal director of the liberal People F0r the American Way.

, “‘Most of his career has been spent asa far--right advocate.” Maybe so, but Democrats have few

:, options to derail Kavanaugh, withoutresorting to a filibuster. . ,

. In the meantime, in his West Wing office, Kavanaughremains busy serving the president he I

helped put in the White House In thatoffice three large photographs adorn the front wall.

In the first, the president appears at his Oval Office desk With Kavanaugh and now-Chief Justice

Roberts. To the rightIS a picture of Bush greeting the late Pope John Paul II at the Vatican The

third shot shows the president, behind a wooden pedium, introducing his first crop ofJud101al

‘ nominees from the spring of 2001, agroup that included Roberts,Estrada, andOwen. » ’

i > Ifs a diSplay befittingof apresidential aide, no doubt. But nervousDemocratsmight wOnder ,

V j I, how they would look1n ajudge’S chambers
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UNITED STATES COURTOF APPEALS
FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT ,

.WALTER K. BTAPLEI'ON . ’ y ‘ FEDERAL BUILDING. nu KING STREET

‘ emcunJUDGE ‘ , WILMINGTON. DE 198m - '

» » , . . _ . May 3, 200,6 :-

‘Hon. Arlen Specter

United States Senate

711 Hart Building , _ v

Washington, D.C 20510

WRe: BrettMiKavanaugh '

' - Dear Chairman Specter: A

, I write to sharemyassessment of the qualifications of Brett Kavanaugh for service

"as a United States CircuitJudge . - , ,

It has been my privilege to serve as a federal judge for thirty-five years.- For the last .

twenty‘of those thirty-five years, I have served as a United States Circuit Judge and am'

intimately familiar with the demands ofthat position. Mr. Kavanaugh worked closely with

me as my law clerk, and I am also intimately familiar with his talents, experience: and ,

character. In my Opinion, Mr Kavanaughis superbly qualified to serve as a United States

. Circuit Judge, and I have no reservations whateverin predicting that he would make an

extraordinary contribution to the administration ofjustice in any Court ofAppeals.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s legal skills are impressiVe. Asevidenced by his academic record - i

as Well as his subsequent professional performance, he has apowerfuland creative mind.

Indeed, “brilliant,” an adj ective Irarely use, is entirely appropriate for use in describing Mr.

' ] Kavanaugh. In addition, when it comes to written expression, Mr. Kavanaugh has

extraordinary talent He writes clearly, concisely, and with precision. [have had over a

‘ hundred well qualified law clerks, and none were more gifted1n the skills needed by a

Circuit Judge. _

In addition to his impressive legal skills, Mr.Kavanaugh has the 'sophisticatiOn, -

: insight and maturity that come from having served in a'variety of professional positions

,, neteworthy not only because oftheir diversity but. also because ofthe grave responsibilities

they imposed. While all of, his professional experience will serve him well as a judge, a-

, substantial portion of it renders Mr. Kavanaugh exceptionally well qualified in terms of'

' experience. I refer ofcourse, to the fact that, in addition to his exposure to private practiCe

and service tothe President, Mr. K‘avanaugh has had Substantial litigation cXperience on

5
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both sides of the bench. Asyou are'aware, he has worked in a “one-to-one” relationship

I - with two Court ofAppeals judges, a Justice oftheSupreme Court, and the Solicitor General ' ’

Of the United States As you are also aWare, Mr. Kavan'augh’s litigation experience has,

included appearances before all levels of our federalcourts. *

Finally, Iam confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’sperspectives on both life and the law

I will resultIn his becoming what I regard as a “judge’s judge.” His personal confidence1s

matched byhis humility, and his legalacuity by his good, common sensejudgment. When

he served as my clerk, no case was too small to deserve his rapt attention and, without;

exception, he initiated his evaluation ‘of a case with no .predelictions. Hishltimatc ' 4

, recommendation resulted from a careful c‘aSe-by-case analysis ofthe facts and an objective I j j

.3 "application ofthe relevant precedents. He is firmly committed to the proposition that .there

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of our courts faithfully

and objectivelyapply the statutory declarations of Congress and the teachings of the

Supreme Court. ’ . .

7 V In short, my assessment is that BrettiKavanaugli is extraordinarily well qualified; to .

be a United States Circuit Judge. I can Cammendhim to you without reservation. .

l.

' ' * Smearely, ”

‘Walt‘er'K. Stapleton , ' ’

‘ United States Circuit Judge - 3d
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"May 2,2006 if I V

Honorable Arlen Specter

711 Hart Senate OfficeBuilding

Washington, DC 20510 V

Dear Senator Specter:

. When1n the couISe of a recent conversation I mentioned to you that I have known

‘ Brett Kavanaugh since his days as a law clerk to my colleague JudgeWalter Stapleton, , i ‘

youinquiredas to my views as to his suitability for appointment to the DC Circuit, and I V

am pleased to respond. I do so on thebasis ofmy vauainta‘nce’WithBrett during his ‘ ,

’ - clerkship days, my conversations abOut him With Judge Stapleton, my knowledge ofhis '

' subsequent career, and my frequent dealings with him over the matterof Court of

Appeals appointments when I was Chief Judge ofthis Court and he Was employedIn the

Office of White House Counsel. 1 . V

I consider Mr Kavanaughto be anextraordinarily able lawyer, based upon his

] stewardship as reported to me by Judge Stapleton, his clerkship with Justice Kennedy,

and his record of achievement,including argument of1mportant cases before the Supreme ‘

A Court when he was in the Solicitor General’s Office. During my discussions with him ~

over the matter of appointments to the Third Circuit, I found him extraordinarily _

insightful and helpful. I can also report that the matter.of ideology of putative nominees f , '

never entered into our discussion, whichIS Consistent with what JudgeStapletonhas told

me— that Brett was not ideologically driven. I addas a postscript thata Judge1s a very

good arbiter of the ideological bent ofhis or her law clerks

While my personal contact with Brett has been sporadic, my sense that he is _

enoMously competent and highly professional impels me to the view that he would be an ._

excellent appointee to the DC Circuit who would, in the model of his mentor, Judge '

v, Stapleton, always follow the law and notany personal agenda (ifindeed he has one).

' Sincerely,

' lstdward R, Becker
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* The Honorable Arlen Specter , '

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ,

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building-

Washington, D.C.20510

, Dear Chairman Specter: _ .

.As former Attorneys General of the United States, we write in strong support of

Brett Kavanaugh's nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the DC. Circuit.

Our past experiences as: Attorneys General include extensive involvement in the selection

. ofjudges combined with a comprehensive knowledge of and familiaritywith our federal

, courtsystem From that vantagepoint, we can eachstate with certainty that Mr

Kavan’augh15 an outstanding nominee to the federal bench.

Mr. KavanaughIS particularly known for his intelligence,vcommitment to public _ . . ‘

service, and integrity. Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shown a dedication to

thelegal profession and the rule of law, and his professional accomplishments speak: '

volumes to his ability to serve as a federalJudge Hisacademic credentials are

superlatiVe, having:Graduated from Yale University and from Yale Law School He

followed these achievements by clerking for Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy.

MI. Kavanaugh brings a Wealth Of broad experiences to this nomination, ranging from

private practice as an associate and partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a closo

advisor to the President of the United States. During that time, he has practiced in each

' level of ourjudicial ‘system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, Working on

, both criminal and civil matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table-

namely a Warm personality, a strong work ethic, and a good character.

We believe that Mr. Kevanaugh possesses each characteristic of an outstanding

nominee to the U.S- Court of. Appeals for the D.C Circuit, including academic and

professional credentialsand integrity We therefore urge this Committee and the Senate .

' to’ movequickly to confirmMIKavanaugh to the federal bench. America would be well » ’

served hy Mr Kavanaugh'sprompt confirmation. , »

g Sincerely, I.- . ‘

William P.Barr, Attorney- General under

President George H.W- Bush, 1991-1993



’ On behalf of:

‘ Griffin E. Bell Attorney General under '1

' , President Carter,19771979

Edwin Meese,]]1 Attorney General under

‘ , PresidéntReagan 1985—1988

‘ Dick Thomburgh, Attorney General under

, PresidentsRonald Reagan and George H. W. Bush, ' '

1988-1991

Iohn Ashcroft,AttorneyGeneral under

cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, ~

_ President GeergeW. Bush 2001-2005

1' ,fm—. .
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Wileyr Rein 8c Fielding LLP

Fred F. Fielding

202.719.7320

ffielding@wrf.com

May 5, 2006).:-

The Honorable Arlen Specter ‘

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

1 g 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510 .

Dear. Chairman Specter: '

We are writing toioffer our strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh

to, the United States Court of. Appeals for the ,D.C. Circuit. We have each served as

Counsel or Deputy Counsel to the President and believe that Mr. Kavanaugh has

the qualifications andexperience necessary for the D.C. Circuit.

As former Counsel and Deputy Counsel to the President, we understand the

importance ofJud101alappo1ntments partiCularly those to the federal courts of _

appeals. In our view, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for

such an appointment, including outstanding academic credentials, keen intellect, a

calm and thoughtful demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. He has extensive

’ relevant professional experience, including arguments before the Supreme Court of

the United States and the federal courts of appeals.

' We would also like to emphasizethe critical nature of the position that Mr. l

Kavanaugh currently holds ‘as Staff Secretary. The importance of this position, as.

well as its substantive nature, is not always well known or understood outside the

White House. As Staff’Secretary, Mr. Kavanaugh is responsible forensuring that

all relevant views are cOnCisely‘and accurately presented to the President. The

ability to assess presentations of differing arguments on a wide range oftopic areas

V ._ , is a skill thatwould serVe him well on the D.C. Circuit.
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The Honorable Arlen Specter , - 1 ,- '

May 5, 2006

Page 2 *

Mr. Kayanaugh Would be a fair and impartial} judge, dedicated to the rule of law- _

He possesses the highest personal integrityandIS exactly the typeof individual this ,

country needs on the federal appellate bench. We urge the Senate to act premptly to

confirm him to the US. Court of Appeals for the D.C, Circuit.

Sincerely, H” l i “

FredF.Fielding . . 1

On behalfof

, ‘ _ T ~ ArthurB.Culvahouse, Jr.

. _ p PeterJ.,Wallison

" _ ' {I Phillip D. Brady

7 7 . RichardA.Hauser .

' Timothy E. Flanigan '

David G. 'Leitch

M John P. Schmitz. ,

Jay B. Stephen's . 1

cc: The Honorable Patrick J ', Leahy
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The Honorable Arlen Specter

United States Senate ‘

224 Dirksen Senate Office Buiiding ‘ . . ' ‘

Dear Chairman specter:

As former Solicitors Generai of the United States Wewriteto urge this .

Committee and the Senate to vote to confirm Brett Kavanaughto the United States 
. Court of Appeals fer the D.C Circuit. Mr. Kavanau‘gh embodies all of the characteristics ~

that make an outstanding federal court of appeals judge exceptional appellate. . . -

. experience stellar academic credentials, and unquestioned integrity.

Each of us has practiced extensivelyIn the federal courts of appeals and the

' Supreme Court of the United States. Our experience has given us invaluable insight

' into the essential qualities of a good federal appellate judge. ‘A federal judge must be

‘ completely impartial and dedicated to the rule of law, intelligent, reflective, and even

tempered.

Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we would welcome the

opportunity to practice before him. His academic credentials are impeccable, and his

professional acComplishments great and varied. Mr. KaVanaugh has extensive

3 appellate experience, including bothCivil and criminal matters. in the coUrts of appeais

and the Supreme Court of the United States. Perhaps most importantlyof all heIs 3

rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to pUblic service.

LOS ANGELES NEWYouK WASHINGTON-DC; SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO
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We have absolutelyno hesitation endorsing Mr. Kavanaugh. HeIs exceptionally

well qualified to serve on the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia and would be

a great credit to the judiciary. we therefore urge this Committee, and the Senate as a

whole, to act promptlyto confirm him.

Very truly yOu‘r3 ,

.odore’B. Olson SolicitorGeneral 2001-2004  

On behalf of:

Kenneth W. Starr Solicitor General19891993

Charles Fried.Solicitor General,1985-1989

Scot , TheHonorable PatrickJ. Leahy ‘

." S , Office of Legal Policy U.S.Department of Justice

703485l2_’l.DOC
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, ‘ _ . ' , ' v _ > - Phone 212.395.1659

The Honorable Arlen Specter ' 1 _ . ' . * - Fax-212.597.2587

United States Senate ' ' ‘ ‘ ~

. 711 Hart Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 205103302 ,

Dear Chairman Specter:

I am writing to give my strongest recornmcndation on behalf of Mr. Brett Kavanaugh to

serve on the U.S. Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia Circuit. Ihave known him

both professionally and as a friend for almost a decade and. I can attest that he18

exceptionally well qualified to serve on that court.

As general counsci of GTE and subsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to have Brett work

on a number of matters forme while hewas at the Kirkland 8rElia law firm. Brett quickly

established himself as one of the key outside lawyers I Went to on some ofmy toughest '

‘ legalissues. He has a keen intellect exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His 1

writing is fluid and precise. I found that he was able to see all sides of an issue and .

appreciate the strengths and weaimesses of competing approaches. He was particularly

effectivein dealing with novel'issues which required Some original thinking. I use a team

. approach, by which we combine outside lawyers and in-hOUSIB lawyers into teams to work

V, on various issues- In this regard, we atVerizon found Brett to be extremely collegial and a . -

» delight to work with. .

1 Over the years I have come to know Brettas a friend, aswell as a pmfcssiOnal colleague. In

: addition to his powerful legal skills. I can say unequivocally thathe possesses precisely the

temperament we seekin our federal judges. Hehas a profound sense of humility and the

intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and consider contending positions. Heis ‘ .

patient and highly considerate of others. Above all. heis blessed with a delightful sense of _"

humor.

, Finallyyl can assure youthat Brettis a man of thehighestcharacter and personal integrity. q

' In my many years of experience With him. I havenever seen a situationm which he has cut *

corners or allowed expediency to Over-ride "doing the right.thing.” '

I In shert. Brett possesses all the characteristics which we shouldwant in ourjurists. I urge

’ the Committee to recommend him tothe fullSenate Please let me know if I can assist you . ,

. with any additional inforr'nanon.

Sincerely.

.WilliamP. Barr
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, ‘ Se‘nlor VleePrasident ' > , ' ' - ‘ i . One American Road

General Counsel , ~ . . . ' ‘ Dearborn. MI 48126-2798 USA

May 25, 2005- .

‘ . Via Facsimile

/ ’ TheHonorable Arlen Specter

‘ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate _

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington”, DC. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

. I am writing to cti‘cr my strong personal support-for the confirmation ofBrett Kavanauglhto

.the United StatesCourt ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit .

During my service as Deputy Counsel to the President from 2002-2005,I had the privilege of

. working with Mr. Kavanaugh first when he was Senior AsSOciate Counsel to the President

- and then when he became Staff Secretary. In all ofhis responsibilities at the White House,

’ .Mr. Kavanaugh acted with skill, dedication, integrity, and good humor. He treated everyone

. with respect and dignity, andwas highly admired by staflt and colleagues alike. His tenure in

the White House preceded mine, and I was especially gratified by his tireless dedicatiOn to

assisting me as I began my service in that new environment; it speaks volumes about the

quality of the individual. - .

Ofparncular relevance to the Committee’s considerationis the fact that Mr. Kavanaugh—

despite portrayals1n the press and by partisan interestgroups -is not an ideologue butis first

and foremost faithful to the law. There13 of course no secret about Mr. Kavanaugh’3 political

3 affiliation but the fact that he has served his country in political posts should not differentiate '

him from many other distinguished members of the DC. Circuit, such as Patricia Wald and

Abner Mik‘va. Like these distinguishedjurists, Mr Kavanaugh would apply the law to the

best of his ability without regard to his personal views. I can atteSt from personal knowledge

and repeated observation that Mr. Kavanaugh’s dedication to and respect for the rule oflaw18

fartoo deep topermit political considerations to infect his rulings from the bench.

39 ,
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I am confident that, if Continued, Mr. Kavanaugh will be an outstanding member ofthe D.C.

Circuit, both as a judge and asa colleague, and that both the President who nominated him

. and Senators that supported him would 100kback With great’pride at their role in placing

' another accomplished jurist on the D.C Circuit I urge you and the Committee to move

. swiftly to confirm Mr. Kavan-augh. . ,

I am ofcourse available to discuss Mr. Kavanaugh personally withyouOr others on the '

Committee ifit would be helpful. Thank you for considering my views, and for your tireless

leadership of the Judiciary Committeein itsimportant work forour country. '

' With all best wishes,

Sincerelyyours, ‘ ‘

 

David G. Lcitch

: Ice: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy
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May 10, 2005' , '

‘ By Facsimile

Honorable Arlen Specter

I Chairman

Senate Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

Washington, D.C.' 20510

- . Dear Senator Specter.

. I amwriting to support PrIeSident Bush's nominationofBrett Kavanaugh to be a

judge on the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. I have known

Mr. Kavanaugh for a long time. We attended college at Yale together; we both clerked for

V Justice Kennedy atthe Supreme Court, and, most recently,we spenttwo years working closely

togetherin the White House Counsel's Ofiice during the first two years ofPresident George W

Bush's first term I have thus had an Opportunity to observe Mr.Kavanaugh1n a variety of

settings, personal and professional and feel well-qualified to help inform the viewsof open--

minded Senators concerning MrKavanaugh's fitness for office.

 

/
/

Brett KavanaughIs one ofthe finest lawyers of my generation. He has a keen

intellect, a deep appreciation for our institutions ofgovernment and for the role ofthe judiciary

within it, and a judicious and moderate temperament. He1s legendarily hard-working and

I always committed to the highest ideals of public service. [represent clients in all manner of ‘

civil and criminal disputes, and IwouldIbe relieved and gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a ’

panelin any case in which I was involved no matterwho my-client was orwhat theissue was:

he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial and to bring to the task a clear and I

' thorough understanding of the law. _ y, ,

I understand that some Senators are inclined to doubt his fair-mindedness based

on his association over the years with prominent RepubliCan political figures such as Judge

Kenneth Starr and President Bush However, as Senators no doubt understand, those who steer

completely clear of contact with the political world -- which I am sure you and your colleagues

would agree is an honorable and worthy field of endeaVOr --- are unlikely ever to find themselves

' . appointed to a federal judgeship. That an individual has been allied with politicians or political

SIDLEY ALSTIN BROWN h WOODLLP ISA DEAWARE LIMI'IED LIABMIIY PARTNEIEHIP

PRACDCING 1N AFFILIATDN WITHomen5mmAWN BROWN AWCXJU VAKINDGHJVS
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causes inone party or the other1s not a fairer wisebasis for diSqualifying an individual fora

- judgeship; rather, the important question is how the individual has fulfilled his responsibilitiesin

those matters

In this regard, it is my firm opinion that MrKavanaugh has always adheredto the

highest ideals of his profession in my observation he has never acted as a raw partisan; he

always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and his

ultimate legaljudgment has always been sound and based on the merits Although Iam disabled

from discussing specifics, I can assure you that he has ofien been a voice of moderation and

_ reason within the coimcils ofgovernment. I know that there are those who dealt with him as

adversaries When he was working for Independent Counsel Starr Who would confirm that among

the Starr prosecutors, he had a consistent and well-deserved reputation for courtesy,

I professionalism, and fair-mindedness. 1

Thecountry is fortunate that Mr. Kavanaugh1s willing at his age to enter upon a

lifetime ofpublic service as a member of the third branch. it would be a great shame if reflexive

or narrow-minded opposition were permitted to deny the nation his services I sincerely hopethe .

Senate will vote to confirm him. 1 . 1 1

' Sincerely; , ‘

 

1 Bradford A. Be ensOn

J 1, cc: ‘ Honorable PatriCk Leahy' ‘ V

.412, '
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Helgl C. Walker

202.719.7349 .
May 9, 2006 '

. v hwalkar®wrhcom '

VIA FACSIMILE

I The Honorable Arlen SpectCl

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ,

224 Dirksen Senate 01lwe Building

.Washinglon DC 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I Would like to respectfully submit. for your consideration andlhal ot‘the.

distinguished members of your Committee my views regarding the nomination of

Brett M Kavanough 11.1 the United States Court Of Appeals for the District of

Celumbia Ci1cui1. I believe that Mr Kevanaugh'1s exceptionally well—qualified to '

serve on the D.C. Circuit. and l/hopcthat the Senate will conttrm him expeditiously.

l have knov'vn Brett both personally andprofessionally for chr a decade. Based on

that experience i can attest to his legal brilliance, strong personal character. and

‘( open-minded and intellectually honest approach to the law.

111 particular, 1 Worked with Brett'1n the WhiteHouse counsel'sOffice from 2001-'

2003. when l was-fortunate to server»: Associate Connsel to the President. In our

. relatively small office. l Was able to observe on a daily basis both the quality ofhis f . -

legal work and his professional demeanor. As you likely have heard from many

others. Brett' 5 work ethic and dedication to the task at hand whatever'11 may be, are

unparalleled. Moreovel, his legalskills are among the l1nesl l have ever seen, and 1

hole: been privileged to work with a great many talented attorneys over the years;

Brett1s truly a lawyer's lawyer. llis impressive and diverse professional

experiencesand sheer ability surely place him'111 the top echelon of attorneys ,

lalso know him to be unfailingly honest and forthright. striving always . .

to do the right thing. ,

Finally. I worlld like to emphasizethat in allthc time that"! have known Brett he’

was always deeply interested in understanding the many sides of anzissue. In our

ofl1cc, he would spend hours hearing out others who might have a different view

and analyzing aquestion until he was sure he got it right. If he and l happened to

disagree on a matter he was always rcSpeetttil and courteous of myviews and any

difference ofopinionwas always takenIn the very best of humor.
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In short Brett'3 talent andexperience as a truly tirstarate laWyer make him

exceedinglywcll-Qualified to serve on the D.C. Circuit. And his temperament --

courteous, open to Other viewpoints, cenSiderate, intellectually honest, collegial Blnd

geod-humo‘red -. make him even better suited to the federal appellate bench. We

' Would all he fortunate, as lawyers and as citizens, to have a person of his ability and

’ integrity. on the I).C Ciieuil

. Respectfully. VW 7' ' V _ .

HelgiC.Walker

cc: .- . The Honorable Patrick JLeahy

‘ ‘ ' Ranking Member, Committee on theJudiciary.

united States senate . '

l52 DiIksen Senate Office Building

‘ Wasltinglan, DC20510
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May 3. 2006

By FagsiImile and U.S. Mail .,

The Honorable Arlen Specter .

Chairman.Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

- 224 Dirksen Senate Ofiice Building ,. 1

Washington. D.C 205l0

The Honorable Patrick J.Leahy

~ Ranking Member. Committee on the Judiciary .

United States Senate ‘ ' _ . i

. 152 Dirkscn Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510

Re 1 Nominatign QflBrettM. 5yvanaugh fprlLitedStatesCircuit Judge

, DearChairman Specter and Senator Leahy;

We are a bipartisan group who were classmateswithBrett Kavanaugh at Yale Law

SchoolIn the Class of 1990. Many ofus have keptIn much with him ever since and value his .

friendship greatly. We write in support ofhis confirmation tothe United States Court ofAppeals ,. _

. _. for the District ofColumbia Circuit. . , . _ '

, We understand that some have questionedwhether Mr Kavanaugh would make a fair and

impartial judge, given his political experience in the executive branch. We have known Brett

Kavanaugh for almost two deCades andwe are convinced that he Would be fair and impartial on

the bench. He has the integrity, intelligence, honesty, good. sense and temperament to apply “11'

law fairly and with intellectual honesty as a judge onthe UnIted States Court ofAppeals

, From the time we first met him as a clasmate, Mr. Kavanaugh has impressed us with his

. Considerable intellect friendly manner, good sense of humor and humility. His contributions to

. class discussions as a law student were perceptive, fair-minded. rational and calm. His service as >

a Notes Editor of the Yale Law Journal demonstrated his capacity fer hard work, thoroughness, ’

thoughtfulness and collegiality. Mr. Kavanaugh was.and remains. well—liked and respected by

thosewho know him, regardless of their political party affiliations or stands on politicalIssues.

1n thepassionate intellectual atmosphere of Yale Law School, none ofus can say that Mr

‘Kavanaugh stood out as ideological at all. He wasnot a young man with anagenda Rather, he

was a thoughtful classmate and loyal friend who obviously loved the intellectual challenges of

' the law and the good company of hispeers

. We remember Mr. Kavanaughfmm our law schooldaysnotjustfor hishard work on the I

' : Journal or his WisdomIn the claSsroorn, butalso for his competitiveness in intrarhmal basketball

V andhis enthusiasmIn organizing pre-graduation activities, such as a bus trip to Fenway Park.

. ,_ Brett KavanaughIs a man anyonewould be proud to have as a friend. HeIs extraordinarily
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bright, yet modest and humble about his intellectHis temperamentis extremelywell-suited to

: the federal bench. . . , . 1

Many ofus disagree—occasionally strongly—with policy views Mr. Kavanaughholds.

But those disagreements do not diminish our Conviction that Mr. Kavanaugh"1s a fair-minded and 5

reasonable man who would, as a judge. interpret and apply the law fairly. Based On our years ol‘

. knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegianceas a federal judge would be

only to the Constitution and hints of the United States and net to any partisan interests. Many of

" us served as law clerks to federal judges across America,In chambersfor United States District

' Court and Court ofAppeals judges and United StatesSupreme Court justices. In that experience

" and in our subsequent legal careers, we have seen many models of outstanding judges. who treat

. everylitigant before them with respect and who work hard to apply the law to reach the cowect

and just resultin every case before them. We believe Mr.Kavanaugh would become such a

judge. We doubt that we will agree with every decision Mr. Kavz'tnaugh may make as a judge 1

(and we doubt that the 100 Senators of the United States will. either), but we firmly believe that

' Mr. Kavanaugh would through hard work,diligence and thoughtfulness. reach those decisionsm ‘

a well-reasoned. honest and impartial manner that would bring credit to the distinguished court to‘ .

which he has been nominated. ‘ .

We appreeiate the opportunityto submit this letter1n support of Brett Kavanaugh's '

nomination and We urge the Senate to confirm him to serve as ajudge on the United States Court '

ofAppeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. .

_, Respectfully,

James L.Brochir1 ‘ ,‘Barr Linton V

Trevor A. Brown Kyle D. Legue

' Edmund C. Burns Mark'W'. Osler'

Whit Cobb j .‘Mich'acl .l. Proctor '

‘ Robert E. Easton . V l 3 Robert Rivera. Jr.

Jonathan 8'. Franklin ' Douglas lRutzen

' , ; Robert H. Griffen

. Vemon'C. Grigg 111

Steven H. Hartmann

Austin C. Schlick

' _ MiehaelASchwartz-

' Floyd G. Short

C. Corley Holt . ‘ Jefi' Shumway

, John P. “Win _ Kent Sinclair

‘f Paul E. Kalb Richard J.1 Sullivan

Zeb Landsman
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ThelionorableOrrinG.‘Hatch , .

ChafimComineeonflieJudiciary

V UnitedS‘tatesSenate

224Dirben$enate0fieeBuilding

v WashinszC 20510

lmteinsuppouofBreuKavanmghsnomimtwnmtheDhuwtofColnmbuCncuit

lhaveknownMr. Kamughsineel994andhaveworkedwnhhimonmnnerouslegalandpmfisuomi

'mattasoverthelasttmyw‘s, Heisexcepfionaflyweflqualifiedmsaveononeofmenation'smostimponant

appellateemma.uhepmkemintelhcmdpmm,mioranalyflcdskiflaandasmgeomnnnnemm

.applyingtheioleoflawinsfiirandimpa‘rtialmmu. AswelLMrMKavmmglisimerpenonalskillswillenable

hmmbxomeamongwuemdmembqofsemmwhmpawnflmhnonshmslemmmwum

adminiauationofjustiee'. Mr.Kavmmgh'swmksttheOfieeofhdependthounul(Whiwwatu),hhsmwleeu_

anityCounseltotiiePresidan.sswdiashispriorworkintheSolicitofGenaai'sOfliee,sndhisprivatepriietiee

stKrrkiand &Eliis.alireflectablend of superior legal abilitiesandacautiom application ofthe principles 0!?justice

landfairnesstolegaldisputes. r , ‘

in1995,afiereompletingayesrofservieessPresidentoftheDistrictofColninbiaBar,lwassskedbyKen

Starr(amieneoungedbyRobatFiske)toaismnetiiepositionofPriimipdDepntylndependemComseLsposiflon

whichlheldforoneyesr, mdhithateapaeityJWuresponsibleforfliehiiingandsupervisionoer. Kavmnaugh.

lneveryreqaeetduringourrdatiomhip, Mr Kavsflnxhdhibitedthehigimqualifiesofiflepiityand

professionalisininhiswork. TheseuaiuemsinemlyexempfifyMr.Kavmaugh’sappmsehtodnprscfieeofhw,

andwillcxemplifyhistemireassfederalswellatejudge. Hisapproschtoimpomntquestionsoflawwillbe

professionaLnotpartiaan. .. ’ ‘ .

l respeetfiiiiy urge favorable comideration. The administration ofjustieewill be well servedby his

appointment. Thankyou foryour midention

 

Mark Hi. Whey [[1
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v'l'he HonorableArlen Specter ‘ i 7 p " ,’ _ 1' K

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary ‘ o , A 1 J

United States Senate

.;3 224 Dirllsen Senate Office Building

Washington DC 20510 .

‘ p Re {Nomination ofBrett M._Kavanaugh ' ‘

"DearChsirmanSpecteri _’ 7‘ t. . A , - .

I

. I write to wholeheartedly support the nomination ofBrett M. Kavhnaugh to

,be a Judge oftheUnitedStates Court ofAppeals for the District ofColumbia

. Circ‘nit. . . .

Ihave served in the Maryland State Judiciary for twenty-three years, as a

' » Judge ofthe Circuit Court for Montgomery county, an Associate Judge orthe

court ofAppeals ofMarylandand, since 1993 as an active-retired judge of the state.

And, so that you will know, I am a life-long Democrat. Dyer the years I have V

formed definite impressions about the qnalitia that most often produce an excellent '

V judge, and I strongly believe that Brett Kavanaugh posSessisthosequalitim ih~

abundance. . , . p , .

. I have knownBrett for morethan twenty.years, and I had the pleasure of

working with him when he interned with me for a summer when I served on the

Court of Appeals. 1 havestayed close to Brett and his familyIII the intervening .

“years, and have followed his career with great interest. Brett is,without a doubt; one

. of the finest and brightest persons with whom I have worked orassociated. He has

agenuine and deep hive of the law, an absolutely tirelesscapacity for work, and a

friendly and sincere personality. Brett is totally without pretense and to put it quite

simply, he:3 one ofthe Warmest and nicest peopleyou will ever wish to meet.Like

i _ his Dad, Brett is fiercely competitive on thegolfcourseor tennis court. but your but

friend when the gameis over. .‘ ‘

Brett Kavanaugh is blessed witha tremendous amount ofcommon sense and g i

. i- " a fine sense ofhumor— two attributes I consider important for judges at any level.

_ Although it has been my experience that judicial demeanor. isone of the most

’ difficult traits to predict, I am ahsolutely certain that Brett willrepresent the ,
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epitome of good judicial demeanor, and will becourteous,attentive and fair to all

who appear before the Court. . ‘

. I recognize the critical importance of the particular position for which Brett '

g has been nominated, and I hope I have some idea of the significant demands of that 1,

position. It“15 my honest belief that it confirmed, Brett will serve every litigant and - 0

decide every issue fairly, without bias, prejudice, or partisanship. As alover of

Constitutional Law he will savor every difficult'lssue presented, but he will judge

fairly and according to the law. Additionally, h1s‘1nt11nate knowledge of the

operation of government will be an added value'1n this Court. Brett has packed

more intellectual, valuable, and practical knowledge and experience into his adult

years than anyone I have ever known, yet he remains unassuming and very much

with the common touch. 1

As the Pruident recognized by his nomination, we havea wonderful

zapportunity to move onto a critically important Court a man of highest moral

“character, excellent legal andpractical knowledge, demonstrated fairness and

pleasant demeanor, who will likely prove tobe one of our finest jurists. Please do

not allow this opportunity tobe lost; . _'

 

CC: TheHonorable Patrick J. Leahy ’ ' ’

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington DC 20510 _/ , ,
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I 1. 5/9/2006

’ = Senator Arlen Specter -

' V’Chairman, United States Senate Judiciary Committee

Washington, DC

Dear Senator Specter:

I write in supportof the nominationofBrett Kavanaugh to the United States

a Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia CirCuit. This13 an entirely unsolicited

letter, I have not spoken with Mr. Kavanaughfor approximately four years, nor have I

spoken withanyone else at the White House, U.S.Department of Justlce or U. S. Senate, 7,

_ in conjunction with this nomination.

I have watched this nominationwith strong interest for the past tWo years, but

have stayed silent because I Was not sure Whether Mr. Kavanaugh had any role1napro

bono case in wh1ch I am lead cOunsel, Hamdan v. Rumsfeld(currently pending at the

- United States Supreme Court). Because ofmy uncertainty as to his involvement, I felt it ,1 .

; improper to comment on thenomination given my status as counsel for a party In the ,

' hearing before your committee today, however, Mr. Kavanaugh stated that he had no role

' with respectto Guantanamo Bay policy. I am very gratefulfor the hearing today, for it

has allowedme to write to you.

AcCOrdingly,I feel free to say that Mr. Kavanaugh would be a welcome, terrific 1 "

addition to the United States Court of Appeals. Six years ago, I invited him to speakina

two—hour class I was teaching aboutthe Clinton‘impeaChment. I, and the 75—pe‘rson class,

found him open-minded, smart, and principledIn fact, afterthe class, I woundup '

1 ‘1: sending one of my best students, Who happened tobe quite liberal, to workwith him for a. '

. time. I recall her telling me that he Wasprincipled1n his fealty to the law to a fault, and

' never let ideology get in the wayofjudgment 1

I think the Washington Post today,1nits editorial urging Mr. Kavanaugh’s

, Confirmation, hit the nail on the head when it said that the Democrats have ,

Eunderstandable concerns with-Mr. Kavanaugh that necessitated this second hearing given

his position in the Administration. But now that the hearing has taken place, it ishigh

time to confirm him.

ItIS undoubtedly true that Mr. Kavanaugh has been1n the center of many legal

' . disputes over the past fifieen years. That strikes me as an unqualified good— he has an V

enormous breadth of experience that Will serVe him well. ,I have watched his career for '

many years, and it strikes me, as one of almost unmatched distinction. I would strongly

caution any who might read into hisservice fOr the Administration a lack ofjudicial 1 '

' independence. That is not what I have lseenlin Mr. Kavanaugh, and notwhat One should '

l

'1 I570"



expect. Asyou reminded people in today’shearing, JusticeJackSOn handilygshowed his . i '

independence from the President despite his service as Attorney‘General. , ‘ ‘ ,

Ihave only written one letter1n support ofa judicial confirmation before, for a

I , nominee of either political party, and that was for then-John Roberts to serve on the DC. ‘

Circuit. (As Hamdan was pending atthe Supreme Court, I stayed silent with respect to

the high-court nominations.) I do not belieVe it appropriate to write to you unless I feel,

strongly about a particular nominee. I feel strOngly now. Brett Kavanaugh should be » .

confirmed to the United States Court ofAppealsfor the DC. Circuit. 1

At the same time, I also have strong concernsabout theneed for balance on this

Court. At present, six Of the nine sitting Judges on the D.C. Circuit were nominated by

Republican Presidents, and only three by Democrats. Some ofthat imbalanceIS the

unfortunate result of not providing up--or-down confirmation votes on President Clinton’ sf

nominees in the 19903. I note that the Senate has done a much better job of confirming

judges1n recent years (includingtwo Judges recently to the D.C. Circuit). Senators from ‘ '

both parties, and your stewardship of the Committee in conjunction with Senator Leahy, .

have done so much to move past the acrimonious 19903. In the future, it is my fervent

hope that the AdminiStration, and the Senate, strive towarda benchin D.C. that mirrOrs ,

the heartland of the American people. - - '

I- hope this helps as your committee evaluates Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination. '

Sincerely, i '

‘m/w . . I

Neal Katya]

Professor of Law

Georgetown University
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Robert M. Chcsney . , ,

Assistant Professor of Law a ' . :

WakeForcst University School ol’Law '_

‘ PD. Box 7206 ' ‘

. WinSton-Salem, NC 27109

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

v Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary v

‘ United States Senate . V '

224 Dh'ksen Senate Office Building _ ’ ’ ~: \-

WaShington, DC 20510 _ ‘ . v ' ‘ Apd126,2004

Dear‘Mr. Chairman,

I write in supper-t ofthe nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to become a judge or the: .
United States Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. ' ‘ ‘

. As, at former law Clerk to judges on the United States District Court for the

Southern District ofNew Yerk-andthc United States Court ofAppeals For the Second
Circuit, and in my current Capacity as a law professor, I havelmdoecasion to consider the '
qualities that make fer a good judge. 'Brett Kiwanaugh has 'such qualities in abundance.

v, My comments about Mr; Kavanaugh’s qualifications are based on having known
' him in a personal capacity for a number ofyears. Throughthat Contact, l have come to“ y
learn that he is an immensely bright lawyer who Combinesihtellect and experience with a
tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreover, through all ol‘my conversations ‘
with him on a wide variety of‘subjects l have fennd him to be u very reasonable and
open-minded thinker. He is not anideologue; on the contrary, he is intellectually Open 7
and moderate. Itmay be a cliche, but it isl‘air to say. that he has a judicial temperament. . ‘
Because he combines theseessential judicial qualities — intelligence, experience,
diligence, and open-mindedness — I whole§hcartedly support his nomination.

'I hope that these ’brief reingrlgs help 10'8th some useful light. Please do not
‘ hesitate to Contact me for further information. . - v '

I * Very trulyy V is, ' ' '

” Professor Robert M. Chesney

\.

  
cc by fax: The Homerablc Patrick J. Leahy .:

, , Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ’ _

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

_ Washington, DC. 20510 . ' ' '

Office ochgnl Policy

Department of Justice »
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» The Honorable Arlen Specter ’ » . w

‘ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

’ United States Senate . ’

224 Dirksen Senate Oflice Building

Washington. D..C 20510

" Dear Chairman Specter:

’ A I’at writing to express my strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh, who has been

' nominated to the US Court ofAppeals fortheDC. Circuit.

A . - I had the honor of clerking at the Supreme Court the sameTerm that Brett clerked, and got to

. knew Brett well, and admire him greatly. Hets brilliant, careful, and thoughtful, a first-rate lawyer

. i , and legal thinker. His stellar academic record'and his professional achievements reflect this clearly. ~

‘ , Brett also has a.temperament that'is‘ perfectlysuited to the federal bench. He listens well, consid—

. ers all arguments seriously, and presents his views calmly and persuasively. I have disagreed with '

him on many occasions, but these occasions have only reinforced my admiration for him He will

. both be a highly effective judge andavaluable example to the bar.

Finally, I am particularly impressed by Brett's cemmitment to public service,especially'm a time

when we could have made, and still can make, far more money in private practice than in a governo-

. ment job. Brett cares about his country, about people, and about the legal system more than he cares '

about inoney.(1 have nothing against people who care about money, but someone who will at every .

‘ ~ oral argument be one of the lowest—paid lawyersin the room—sometimes by a factor of five or ten-—

had better have other prioritiesJ

_ In any event, I ampositive that Brett will do an excellent job'in this latestphase of his publicseru-

vice I urge you to pass his name along to the floor,and to vote to confirm him

Sincerely Yours,

4/44

Eugene Volokh

1,53.
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'“ The Honorable Orrin Hatch -

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

. United States Senate

224 DirkSen Senate Office Building

* WashingtomDHC 20510

Re. NominationDfBreIlM. Kavarrattgh to D.C Circtti!

Dear Chairman Hatch

l have known Brett well forover fifleenyears. since we Were students together at Yale

Law SchOol. I am a liberal DemoCrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and l have

‘ disagreed on most political Questions we have discussed. and on many legaltssues, as well. But

not once in that time has Brett beenanything less than fully respectfulofray views. or unwilling . ; ‘ ., I

I '- .1.to hear and take seriously what I have to say.

. One of Brett‘s mostnotablecharacteristicsts whatts sometimesreferred to as his

"affability." Thatdoesn' t quttc do it justice. Brettis. ofcourse, friendly and pleaSant. but there

5 is more to it. At a time when politics and law have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out

. as someone who refusesto personalize policy disagreements. He never belittles or condescends

to those with whom he disagrees His long-standing friendships with those outside his political

circle attest to the fact that he continues to command therespect and affection of political

adversaries '
. ‘ " -' n ,.‘\ .

. . . . 1

At another political moment, this might have seemed faint praise;goodmanners and a

separation of the political from the personal ought to be something we can take for granted.

Today. though, the traits Brett exemplifies seem to bein short supply. andit does not strike the

. that all potential judicial nominees could lay claim to the same characteristics. 1 am confident

" that Brett would bringto the bench thesame personal attributes he has displayed so consistently

‘ , " for so many years.and that he would contributesignificantly to the collegiality and civility of the

, , ‘ court. . . . _ '

4...; :4.

PatriciaHarris

’ Office of Legal Policy (nmfacsirm'leonly) ' '
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Via Facsimile 3313am! Delivery .

Senator Arlen Specter

Chairman ,

- Un1tecl States Senate . . ,

Committee on the Judiciary ' . ‘

27A Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington,D.C 20510 i " ‘ '

11-1 Nomination ofBrett KevanaughforAppointmentto the United States ,

Court ofAppealsfor the DistrictofColumbia Circuit

DearsenatorSpecter:

. ’ , I am writing tosupport the nomination of Brett Kayanaugh tobecome a judge on the

‘ United States Court of Appeals fo1 the District of Columbia Circuit. By way of backgound, I

clerked on the D.C. Circuit"m 197677 for the Honorable John A. Danaher. Aflc1 my clerkship I

worked11: the United States Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division from 1977-80. I joined;

Kiflcland 8.: Ellis LLP'111 1980 and I am currently servingas Chair of the Firm’5 Management,

Committee, a position I have heldsince 2001. , _ , ‘

During my years at Kirkland, I worked with 13m Kevanaugh on a number of matters. I

can say, without qualification,thatBrett Kavanaughis eminently qualified to be a judge on the ‘

‘ DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exwptional analytical skills. He possesses '

‘ superior writing skills and':s a Very persuasive oral adVocateas well He brings sound judgment ‘ .

, and nuance to difficult and complex legalmatters. In short, his skills as a. lawyerare among the ' ’

best I have ever seen. , . y . '

On a personal level,:Brett K3vanaughwas Well lilted lay people who workccl with him,

whether they were more senior or junior in experience. He has a great Sense ofhumorand prides ,

himself on getting alongwitheveryone He is also imflappable even When Working under -

difficult and stressful cimumStancee. Heis a balanced person with interests outside work. My

experience with Brett convinces me that hehas the strength of charactei. compassion and

g judgment to be an eateellentjudge,especially when couplecl with his outstanding legal abilities.

. Chicago E I V London”. ' LosAnnelee I ,l Munich“, " " NewYerk‘ V than Francisco
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I Would be happy to provida y'uugvyi'th further information on Bran Kavafiaugh at ‘youfcanvem‘ence.‘ Plcase feel fie: lb call mdif I can b: ‘of any fin'ther advice to you or th-Cammittee will; regard to this nonfinafidfi, _ f"  ..f . V ' ‘ » » ‘ ' 7 ‘
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‘ V14 FAC§IMLE& FIRST CLASSMAIL

The Honorable Arlen Specter i' 1 1 .,

Chairmz‘m, Senate Judiciary Committee 3 ~ ,

Washington, D.C. 20510 .

RE: Nomination ofBrett Kavanaugh to the - ' “

U.§. Cogrtof Appeals for theDistrictofColumbia

Dear Chairman Specter: . ‘\

I am pleased to write in enthusiastic support ofthenomination of Brett Kavanaugh, Esq., to f

the D.C. Circuit Brett’s legal background at Yale, Yale Law School, two federal circuit.

1 'clerkships, and a clerkship with Justice Kennedy, needs, no further comment. His career at

1 Kirkland and Ellis, at the Whitewater Special Prosecutor’s Office, and at the White House, all

. bespeak‘the highest integrity and professional accomplishruent. I am a Fellow of the AmeriCan '

" College of Trial Attorneys, a former prosecutor andformer Deputy Federal Defender, the‘current

President of the BarAssociation of Montgomery County, Maryland, and a lifelong Democrat. I'

consider myselfa moderate, and cannot conceive of a more highly qualified candidate than Brett.

Several personal notes about Mr. Kavanaugh For years as a prosecutor and1n private '

\~ practice in Washington and Montgomery County, Maryland, I worked with Brett's mother,

' ‘Martha Kavanaugh. Her first career had been as a'teacher at McKinley Tech High Schoolin

1‘ Northeast Washington. Martha later became a lawyer, and then ajudgein Montgomery County,

buthas remained devoted to theinner city (if Washington. She instilledin her son, Brett, the .

~ ., same devotion to ourhometown, Washington, D.C., and its residents, which exists in himto this

day. ,

Despite coming to Venable recently, I have remained active on the Criminal Justice Act

panel111 the federal courts in Maryland and the Fourth Circuit because of my love for the work.

.‘ Recently, about four years ago, I had to withdraw from representing a criminal appellantm that

Circuit, and called Mr. Kavanaugh to see if he could undertake this case on apro bono basis. He

readily agreed, without any regard to compensation or personal gain. His later White House

appointment necessitated him givingthe case toother counsel, but that episode exemplifies Mr.

Kavanaugh’s hunger for fairness, justice, and moderation, regardless of economic status of the

client. .

. - ' ‘MARYLAND: Viacmri wx‘smu'cromnc
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The Honorable Arlen Spector

May_9, 2005

Page2 V

In sum,like Justice Kennedy, Mr. Kavanaugh works at the highest intellectual level andis

interested in the resolutiOn of cases only on the merits, andin accordance with the established

rule of law. Mr. Kavanaugh will be a judge OfwhomallWashingtonians, and all Americans,can

be proud. ,

I would be pleased to supply anyfurther information whichyour Committee might desirein ‘

Support of Mr.Kayanaugh'5 nomination. Thank you for your review ofthis letter.

Very trulyyours. ,

Paul F. Kemp
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Senator Arlen Specter ‘ p

‘ Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee _

711 Hart Building

- Washington, D.C 20510

Re: W

'DearSenator Specter:

_. , ‘ . I am apartner in the l-awfirm ofWilliams &Connolly LLP and

‘ > - > ,I respectfully submit this letterIn enthusiastic support ofthe nomination of ‘

- Brett Kavanaugh to the United States Court ofAppeals for the District of

.- Columbia Circuit. ItIs a great honor to support the candidacy of a person

‘who has all the qualities lawyers and litigants would hope to find111 a judge —‘ I '

superb intellect, fundanmntaldecencyandimpartial respect for the rights ‘

and dignity of all people. .

. I have been following Brett’scareer since 1990, when he was a '

student at Yale Law School and I was chair ofWilliams 8: Connolly's hiring

. committee. Brett did come to work for us, as a summer associate. and

' . quickly showed thathe had the potential to becomea superb lawyer. He did '

such spectacular werk that we have been trying to hire him back ever since.

_ » Throughout his career, Brett Kevanaugh has performed at the

. " highest level of professional excellence. Your Committee has hisalrriculum

“ * , vitae before you, and I donot needto sinnmen'ze it. HeIs universally

" respected for his comprehensive knowledge ofthe law, his brilliant analytical.

abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and to make difiicult decisions -
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, . based on the law and the facts. Despite his extraordinary intellect and

V . jtalent, Brett Kavanaugh never exhibits a trace of arroganceHeIs always '

professionalIn his dealings with others. His calm demeanorand

unquestionable integrity compeleven hisadversaries to like andrespect him. ,

. ' ' Brett Kevanafigh would make an ideal judge. Indeed, the

'7 7 judicialsystem and the citizenswhose lives are afi'ected by it will be greatly

, enriched by hiswillingness to serve. He will uphold the lawwith honor,

3 probity and common sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he

decides will feel that theyreceived justice from ajudge Who followed the law

Without bias or predilection.

Respectfully submitted,

WNW
Carolyn H. Williams
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' ~ The Honorable Arlen Specter .

, Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary “ '

' United States senate ‘

* 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building7 ‘

Washington,D.C. 20510

' Re: Nomination ofBrett M, Kavanaugh

DearMI. Chairman: '

I wnte in enthusiastic and unqualified support ofthe nomination ofBrett »

Kavanaugh to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. Brett, whom I have

known since highschool, is precisely the type ofperson this country needs on the

' federal bench he has been blessed with an extraordinary intellect; he enjoysa

thoughtful and even—heeled temperament that'isperfectly suited for the judiciary;

and he18 a man of tremendousinteyity. The Senate should act1n the nation’s best

interest and conf‘rm Brett immediately ,

Unlike many lettersconcerning Brett that you likely receive, I write from a unique .

perSpectiye—l have known Brett since he was in his early teens and have personally '

witnessed his maturation. Though we began sis rivals fromopposing high schools,

my admiration for Brett developed into a friendship that has endured high school,

college, law school. clerkships, and D.C legal careers. Itrs on this basis that Ican

speak with great (if not singular) conviction about the intellectual gifts that have . ‘

. been hestoWedon Brett, his lnnatelydeliberate and reasoned manner,and his

unimpeachable character

V‘ Not even Brett’s most ardent critics question his intellect. And, for good reasoned

' his record (Which 'I Will not 'helabor) speaks-for itself. Since he was a boy, Brett '

excelled academically, Yet. he never engendered the envy or scorn ofhis -

contemporaries because (while his superior intellect was readily apparent to all) he

' was never aloof, was always approachable, and he interacted with the least gifted

students as easily as with the best students Brett has brought that same ability to

Communicate at virtually any level to his legal career He can address the most

complex statutory or constitutional questionto the satisfactiOn ofthe nation’9 finest '

jurists, while maintaining the ability to explain the same issue in its simplest tenns

. to less learned folks. Brett5 ability to dissect the most intricate legal question,find

_ the correct answer, and explain his reasoning in a manner thatis easily

' understandablets rare and Will serve himand the nationwell On thebench.7

 

Scott‘M. McCaleh " ' "
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Brett likewise enjoys a thoughtful demeanor and deliberate logic that are well-suited '

to an appellate court.- In the25 years that I have known Brett, I cannot recall a

single instance wherehe raised his voice in anger or demeaned a person who held

views with which he may not have agreed. Instead,Brett'is far more interested'in

understanding the logic underlying a particular position. This tempermnent,

coupled with Brett’s deep appreciation of the respective roles ofour co-equal

‘ branches of government, willserve us all well. Just yesterday, I heard aDemocratic

' senator on your committee say that he wants judges who will interpret the laws that

. Congressenacts, not make newlaws by judicial fiat. There are few, if any,safe»:

- bets to fulfill that goal then Brett. .

Finally, Brett has always comportedhimself with the highest integrity. Since our

youth, he has done “the right thing,” even when the majority chose a different route.

' This trait, too, will serve Brett well on the bench; indeed he will not hesitate to ‘ '

dissent fio'm majority opinions with which he disagrees, explaining the bases for his l

disagreement with great clarity. The Senate and American people can rest assured

that Brett will adhere faithfully to the highest standards ofthe great jurists who . g

precededhim on the D.C. Circuit. '

In short, we are lucky that someone ofBrettKavanaugh’s intellect, temperament,

V and integrity wants to Serve the Anterican people on the bench. Please not

immediately to place him there; we will all be better for it. ‘

'» Sincerely,

54:0st

Scott M; Mccsleb

‘ cc: TheHonorable PatriCkJ. Leahy

' ' Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate

a 152Dirksen Senate Office Building

V.Wash1'ngton, D.C. 20510 -
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. ideas and input fromall comers. He takes criticism and welcomes advice easily.

\ 'ullomeys ofteri search for someone whom they can admire and look up to as a 
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VlA FACSIMILE

' The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee On the Judiciary . V ' . _ . . ,.

United States Senate ~ I r . g . . ‘ » ,5 g

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building '-

WaShington. DC. 20510

Facsimile: (202) 228—1698

. Dear Mr. Chairman:

1 would like to respectfully submit my viewsregarding the nomination of BrettM

, Kavanaugh to the United States Court of Appeals for the District oi Columbia

Circuit. I urge the Senate to confirm Mr. Kavanaugh as soon as possible.

I l. amc‘onfident that you have received myriad letters from Mr. Kavanaugh's

colleagues and peers. as well as from a host of legal luminaries, speaking to his

qualifications as a legal scholar,an adVocate, and a counselor. As a young legal

practitioner whose name does not carry any weightof its own. I am equally

confident that my recommendation of Mr. Kavanaugh on these frontswould do very

little to embellish this body of praise and support. I write to you, therefOIe, to focus ,

on two other facets of Mr. Kavanaughls legal and professional career—that of a role

' model and of a mentor. In the seven year“ have known Mr. Kavanaugh. hehas ‘

been. and continues tobe; both a role model and mentor to me and to numerous

other young attorneys who have had the good lortune toknow him.

First therecanbe no doubt that Mr. Kav’anaugh'IS a- role model in the legal

“profession. llis resume reads like that of someonewhoIs driven and pushes himself

to excellenceIn any task he choOses—as heIs clearly such a person—but his - ,

demeanor bespealts a man who does not crave personal sueeess at the expense of

others' tailurcs or shortcomings. ile'Is unassuming, deliberative. and receptive to ~ ' . l

and he strives, at all times to get to the right answer and to the truth. without

' presuming either. in short, he listensIn a way that undersecres that his commitment . - I i

to public service is'Just that—a commitment to serve the public and not to serve

himself or any parthIIlar agenda or ideology "

in a profession that does not'always lend itself to positive role models, young

f
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vision of where they would like to be in a decade or beyond. Brett My. KavanaUgh

meets this need by embodying the best of what the legal profession has to offer in a

. public servant who promotes the'rule of law, without losing sight of the public that _

it serves or his place under it... ' . ,- . x , - . ’

Second, Mr. Kovanaugh does not merely servcas a rOIe model from afar; he , _ .

actively takes an interest in andjpromotes the careers of those who compose thenext.

generation of the logal’profession. .He'is approachable. he is likeable. and he does

not take himself too seriously—ethis is the perfect recipe fora man who acts as a '

mentor to those youngerattorneys and professionals that cross his path. l have been

fortunate enough to know Mr. Kavanaugh since I was a 'law student, and he has

never. inthc more than} seven years that have followed, been too busy or too

_ occupied to offer sound advice and encoumging thoughts. I am mostccrtainly

better off for having known Mr. Kavahaugh, and the country will be better-off for

having him in u poSition ofthc highest service fora lawyer—serving as an Article

' III judge on the US. Court ot'Appcals for the D.C. Circuit. ‘ -

. ., Sincerely, -‘

/Z
‘/-/*

Kine Cvomerfordv'l‘odd

cc: The l-Ionor'able Patrick J. Le'ahy .

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary '

~ . United Statessenate ;_ a

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building .- 3

Washington. DiC.’ 20510 ‘

Facsimile: (202) 224-9516
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I VIA FACSIMILE '

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

- United States Senate

' ‘ 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510 '

R,.e Nomination of Brett M.Kavgnaughto the District ofColumbia Circuit

Cear Mr.Chairman:

’ . 1, . * iI am writing to redommend the prompt confirmation of Brett M.'Kavanaugh, whom

i ' the President has nominated to the United States Courtoprpeals for-the District of"

Columbia Circuit I have known Brett for more than a decade'1n bOth professional and

[personal capacities. He would makea Wenderful addition to the D.C. Circuit.

, . Brett1s obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers of his generation. He

‘Clerked for three federal judges; including Justice Anthony M. Kennedy ofthe Supreme

. Court; he served'1n the Solicitor General’s1 Office of the Department ofJustice111 both the

first Bush Administration and the Clinton Administration; he has held two important position

'in the White House; he was a partner at an elite national law firm; and he has argued at the

Supreme Court on behalf of an independent counsel. Such a resume is rare among lawyers

with twice his years oflegal practice.It15 to Brett’simmense credit that so many prominent

lawyers have recognized Brett’s abilities and talentsthroughout his career. This includes the '

American Bar Assdciation, which has given Brett its highest rating, “well qualified."

Brett alsohas extensive experience in the area of appellatelitigation—experience that -

would directly benefit him as acircuit judge. Brett has arguedcases in both the Supreme » '

Court and the federal Courts of appeals. His clerkships for not one but 1va federal circuit-

judges as 'well as Justice Kennedy provide him With unparalleled background for ajudgeship

on the D.C. Circuit Brett’s experience with a wide varietyoflegal issues provides a firm

~ foundation for service on the D.C. Circuit ' .~

. 'VATLANil'A AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE LONDON RALEIGK STOCKHOLM WASHINUYON WINHCN-SALEH
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7 Bretthas repeatedly demonstratedvhis dedication to public service. Despite the

‘. health3/ salary he can command'In the private sector, he has been a public servant for the

great majority ofhiscareer And even when'In private practiCe, he has devoted substantial

time to pro bono clients and non-legal community activities. I

Finally, BrettIs also well withinthe legal mainstream. Everyone who has met." I

Brett—Democrats and Republicans alike~«knows that he is thoughtful, considerate, and fair.

Brett isnot an “extremist” on legal issUes or anything else. In fact, he Would be the

’ consummate judge—listening carefully to bothSides, considering all‘aspects of a case

Without preconceived notions; respecting the limitations inherent on judges, and deferring ,

appropriately to the policy decisions of the Congressand the Executive. Brett KavanaugltlS ‘

precisely the type of lawyer who should serveon the tederal appellate courts.

Thank you for this opportunity to commentonBrett’s nomination.

i pectfullyyo

   

Adam H. Chamcs

cc: “ The Honorable PatrickJ Leahy (via faCsimile)

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

The Honorable Daniel .7 Bryant (viafacsimile)

Assistant Attorney General for Legal Policy

United States Department of Justice ‘

.6i6’
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The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate .

152 Dirksen SOB, ~ ,

Washington, ‘DC 20510

I Dear Pat:

This18 just a short note to let you know ofmy personal friendship with

Brett Kavanaugh, whom the President has neminated for the Circuit Court of

Appeals. I have known his mother and fatherfor better than thirty years

and hismother, Martha, has served on the bench1n the Maryland court

system. Yes, he'is basically conservative, as you know I am, but I have spent

enough time in his companytoknow that he will be exercising good sound

judgment if confirmed for the bench

 

-He also happens to bea good friend of our sons andwe were privileged

to be invited to his wedding, so we don’t speak lightly of our personal

relationship with him over the years. I wouldsurely hope when the time

comes for the Committee to consider his appointment formally that you

would take my assessment of his character into account.

I appreciate the opportunity to express mythoughts to you in this note.

‘ Sincerely,
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BRETTMKAVANAUGH

Nominee to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the District ofColumbia Circuit

' ThroughOut his career as an appellate lawyer,a government lawyer, and a member of the

senior staff of the White House, BrettKaVanauth has demonstrated legal excelle1rice and

the fair-minded temperament to serVe as a federal appellatejudge.

«' Mr Kavanaugh has an extraordinary range ofexperience inthe public and private sectors 'y

that makes him superbly qualified for the D.C. Circuit. Hehas dedicated the vast

1’ ' . majority of his 16 years ofpractice to publicservice.

0 At present, Mr. Kavanaugh serVes as AssiStant to the Presidentand Staff

Secretary. In that capacity, he15 responsible for coordinating virtually all

documents to and frOm the President and enstiring that all relevant views are ‘

presented. He previously served as Senior Associate Counsel and Associate _ ;

' ’ Counsel to the President, duringWhich time he worked onthe numerous ‘3 1'

constitutional, legal, and ethicalissues handledby that office.

0 PriOr to his service in this Administration, Mr. Kavanaughwas a partner at the1-.

V law firm of Kirkland & Ellis, where his practice focused on appellate matters.

0 1 Mr. Kavanaugh served as an Associate Counsel1n the Office of Independent"

Counsel, where he handled a number of novel constitutionalissuespresented

during that investigation.‘ , , . '1

Mr. Kavanaugh specialized1nappellate law and hasextensive experience in the federal

. appellate courts, both as a law clerk and as counsel.

0 Mr KaVanaugh has argued both civil and criminal mattersbefore the U. S.

Supreme Court and appeals and trial courts throughout the country.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh clerked for SupremeCourt Justice Anthony Kennedy, as wellas

Judge Alex Kozinski of the Ninth Circuitand Judge Walter Stapletonof the Third

Circuit.

Q 1 Prior to his Supreme Court clerkship, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for one year in the V

. Office of the Solicitor General of the United States. The Solicitor General’ 3

office represents the United States before the Supreme Court.

The American Bar Association has consistently rated Mr. Kavanaugh either “Well

Qualified” or “Qualified”to serve on the D.C. Circuit. In three reviews by the ABA, all

42 individual ratings bythe members of the committeehave been “Well Qualified” or

“Qualified” ratings. - . » 5'

Mr. Kavanaugh has impecCable academic credentials. 1 He received his B.A. from Yale

College and his law degree from Yale LawSchool, wherehe serVed as Notes Editor of

. the Yale Law Journal.



 

offered his legal expertise and personal time to serving his community.

l . ' In addition todevoting most of his Career to public service, Mr. Kavanaugh has regularly _‘

0 Whilein private practice, Mr. Kavanaugh took-on pro bono matters,

including representation of the Adat Shalom congregation in Montgomery _

County, Maryland against theattempt to stop construction of a synagogue in the

county.
_

Mr. Kavanaugh represented, on a pro bonobasis, six-year-o-ld Elian Gonzalez .

after the Immigration and Naturalization Service decided to return him to Cuba.

~Mr. Kavanaugh filed briefs1n the EleVenth Circuit and SupremeCourt1n this

Case.

.0. People from across the political spectrum support Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination to the

D.C. Circuit and have expressed their admiration for hisprofessional acumenand his

personal integrity and fairness.

’10

Judge Walter Stapleton of the US. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit said of

Mr; Kavanaugh, “I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life

and the law will‘result in his beComing what I regard as a ‘judge’s judge.’- His

personal confidence is matched by his humility and his legal acuity by his good, ’

-‘ common Sense judgment. He is firmly committed to the propOsition that there

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of our courts

faithfully and objectively apply the statutory declarations of Congressand the

teachings of the Supreme Court” .

A group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States wrote, “Each Of us has

practiced extensively in the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme/Court of

the United States. Our experienCe has given us invaluable insight into the

essential qualities of a good federal appellatejudge. A federal judge musttbe

completely impartial and dedicated to the rule Oflaw, intelligent, reflective, and

even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we.

would welcome the opportunity to practice before him. ..Perhaps most .

importantly of all, heIS rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained

* dedication to public service.’

A bi-partisan group of 25 of Mr. Kavanaugh’s classmates from the Yale Law

School Class of 1990, wrote that he is “extraordinarily bright, yet modest and

humble about his intellect; His temperament is extremely well-suited to the ‘

federal bench; Many of us disagreee—occasionally strongly—.with policy views

Mr. Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviCtion '

that Mr. Kavanaugh1s a fair-minded and reasonable man who would, as a judge,

z interpret and apply the law fairly. BaSed on Our years of knowing Mr. ,

Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a federal judge would , ‘ '

be only to the ConstitutiOn and laws of the United States and not to any partisan

interests.”
'

 



 

0 According to Mark H. Tuohey III, former President of the District of Columbia V

Bar, “[Mr. KavanaUgh]IS exceptionally we11qualified to serVe on one ofthe.

‘ nation’s most important appellate cOurts, as he possesses keen intellectual

prowess, superior analytical skills and a strong commitment to applying the rule 5

oflaw ina fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. Kavanaugh’s interpersonal

skills will enable him to become astrong collegial member of a court where

, personal relationships lend‘themselves to a better‘administration ofjustice,”



STATEMENTS BY SELECT SUPPORTERS OF

‘ BRETTM.KAVANAUGH '

Letter from a group of farmer AttorneysGeneral (William P. Barr on behalf of Griffin B.

Bell, Edwin Meese, III, Dick Thornburgh, and John Ashcroft) -

“AsformerAttorneys General ofthe United States, we write in str0ng support of Brett

.Kavanaugh’ 5 nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit. iMr. ‘ ‘

KavanaughIS particularlyknown for his intelligence, commitmentto public service, and

. integrity. Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shoWn a dedication to the legal profession

and the rule of law, and his professional accomplisMents speak volumes to his ability to serve

as a federal judge. . .Mr. Kavanaugh brings a wealth of broad experiences to this nomination,

"ranging frOm private practice as [a] partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a C1056 advisor to '

' the President of the United States. During that time, he has practicedin each level of cm judicial

system,from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, WOrking on both Criminal and civil

matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table— namely a warm personality, a'

strong work ethic, and a good character” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

Letter from a group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States (Theodore B. Olson

’on behalf of Kenneth W. Starr and Charles Fried)

H“Each-of ushas practiced extensivelyin the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme Court of

the United States. Our experience has‘given us invaluable insight into the essential qualities of a

good federal appellate judge. A federal judgemust be completely impartial and dedicated to the

" rule of law intelligent, reflective, and even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies

these qualities, and We would welcome the Opportunity topractiCe before him” .Perhaps most

~ importantly of all, heIS rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedicationto

public service.” (Letter to ChairmanSpecter, May 3, 2006)

Letter from a group of former Counsels andDeputyICounsel‘s to the President (Fred

Fielding on behalf of Arthur B. CulvahOuse, Jr., Peter J. wallison, Phillip D. Brady,

1 Richard A. Hauser, Timothy E.Flanigan, David G. Leitch, John P. Schmitz, and Jay B.

Stephens)

"‘In our view, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for such an ,

appointment, including outstanding academic credentials, keenintelleCt, a calm and thoughtful

‘ demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. .We would also like to emphasize the critical

nature of the position that Mr. Kavanaugh currently holds as Staff Secretary. The importance of 7

this position, as wellas its substantive nature, is net always well known or understood outside

the White House. As Staff Secretary, Mr. KavanaughlS responsible for ensuring that allrelevant

views are concisely and accurately presented to the President. The ability to assess presentations

_ of differing arguments on a Wide range oftopic areas is a skill that would serve him well on the

D.C. Circuit. Mr. Kavanaugh would be a fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule of law

He p0$seSSes the highest personal integrity andIS exactly the type of individual this country

needs on the federal appellate bench.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

 



Professor Neal Katya], Georgetown UniVersity Law Center and former National Security

Advisor to the Deputy Attorney General ‘

_ “‘Mr. Kavanaugh WOuld be a Welcome, terrific addition to the United States Court of Appeals.

Six years ago, I invited him to speak1n a twohour classIWas teaching about the Clinton

impeachment. I, and the 75-pers0n class, found him open--minded, smart,, and principled. In

fact, after the class, I wound 11p sending‘one ofmy best Students, who happened to be quite

liberal, to work with him for a time. I recall her telling me that he was principled in hisfealty to

‘ 1 the law to a fault, and never let ideology getin theway ofjudgment....ItIS undoubtedly true

" that Mr. Kavanaugh has been1n the center of many legal disputes over the past fifteen years.

That strikes me as anunqualified good—he has an enormous breadth of experience that will

serve him well; I have watched his career for many years, and it strikes me as one of almost

unmatched distinction. I would‘stronglyr caution any who might read into his service for the

1 ~ Administration a lack ofjud1c1a1 independence. That is not what I have seen in Mr. Kavanaugh,

‘ , and not what one should eXpect. As you reminded people1n today’s hearing, Justice JaCkson

handily showed his independence from the President despite his service as Attorney General.”

I ‘1 "(Letter to Chairman Specter, May 9,2006)

~ ,1 Judge Walter Stapleton, U.S. Court of Appealsfor the Third Circuit

“1 am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectiveson both life and the law Will result111his . 1 ‘ _

becoming what I regard as a ‘judge’ s judge.’ His personal confidenceIS matched by his humility

. and his legal acuity by his good, common senSe judgment. When he served as my clerk no case

wastoo Small to deserve hisrapt attention and, without exception, he initiated his evaluation ofa A

‘1 case with no predilections. His ultimate recommendation resulted from a careful Case-fiby-case ,. -

analysisof the facts and an objective application of therelevant precedents. HeIs firmly

' committed to the proposition that there must be equal justice for all andthat this can be a reality“

only if all of our courts faithfullyand objectively apply thestatutory declarations of Congress

and the teachings of the Supreme Court” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3,2006)

A .- ‘William P. Barr, Executive Vice President and General Counsel of Verizon and former j

.11 Attorney General - . ,

, “As general counsel of GTE andsubsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to have Brett werk on a

' number of matters for me while he Was at the Kirkland & Ellis law firm. Brett quickly

' established himselfas one of the key outside lawyers I went to on some ofmy toughest legal

‘ issues. He has a keen intellect, exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His Writing is

.7 fluid and precise. I found that he was able tosee all sides of an issue and appreciate the strengths

. and weakness of competing approaches. He wasparticularly effective1n dealing with novel '

*5 issues which required some original thinking” ' ‘ 1 1 1

In addition to his powerful legal skills, I can say unequivocally that he possesses precisely the 1

temperament weseek1n our federal judges He has a profound sense of humility and the

' intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and consider centending positions. HeIS patient and

_ highly considerate of others. AboVe all, he1s blessed with a delightful senseof humor.”(Letter .

, to Chairman Specter, May 10,2005) ' ‘ .



Letter from a bi--partisan group of25 classmates frOm Yale Law School Classof 1990

“Brett Kavanaugh1s a man anyone would be proudto have as a friend. He1s extraordinarily

bright, yet modest and humble abOut his intellect. His temperament is extremely Well-su1ted to

the federal bench. Many of us disagree—~occasi0nally strongly—with policy views Mr

‘ Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction that Mr.Kavanaugh

is a fair-mindedand reasonable manWhowould, asajudge, interpret and apply the law iairly.

' Based on our years of knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a

federal judge Would be only to theConstitution and laWs of the United States and not to any

partisan interests. ..[W]e firmly believethat Mr. Kavanaugh would, through hard work, '

diligence and thoughtfulness, reach [his] decisions1n a Well-reasoned, honest and impartial

manner that would bring credit to the distinguished Court to which he has been nominated.” '

» 3(Letter to Senators Specter and Leahy, May 3, 2006)

'Pamela Harris, Washington, D.C. attorney and Yale Class of 1990

‘7 ,

“I have knoWn Brett well forover fifteen years, since We were students together at Yale Law

; School. I am aliberal Democrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and I_have

‘ diSagreed on most politicallssues we haVe discussed, and on many legal issues, as Well. But not

once in that time has Brett been anything less than fully respectfulofmyviews, or unwilling to

hear and take seriously what I have to say” ' '

At‘a time when politics andlaw have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out as someone

D . who refiises to personalize policy disagreements; He never belittles or‘cOndescends .to thosewith'

whom he disagrees. His long-standing friendshipswith those outside his political circle attest to ' ,

the fact that he continues to commandthe respect and affection of political adversaries.” (Letter . .

to Chairman Hatch, April 27, 2004) i , > ‘V

> Mark H. Tuohey III, VinsOn & Elkins LLP and former President ofthe District of

Columbia Bar , .

. "[Mr. Kavanaugh] is exceptionally‘We‘llqualifiedto swerve on one of thena'tion’ s most 1mportant

" appellate courts, as he possesses keen intellectual prewess, superiOr analytical skills and a strong

‘ . commitment to applying the rule of law1n a fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. ,

Kavanaugh’ s interpersonal skills will enable him to become.a strong collegial member of a court

where persOnal relatiOnshipslend themselves to a better administration ofjustlce

1 '1 g In 1995,. .I was asked by Ken Starr (and enCouraged by Robert FiSke) to assume the position of

PrinCipal Deputy Independent Counsel,a pOSition which I held for one year, and1n that capacity,

I was responSible for the hiring and supervision ofMr. Kavanaugh. In every respeCt during our

relationship, Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited the highest qualities ofintegrity and professionalism1n

his work. These traits consistently exemplify MrKavanaugh’ s approach to the practice of law,

V. and will exemplify his tenure as a federal appellatejudge. His approach to important questions

‘- 3of lawwill be prOfessional, not partisan.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch,April 26,2004)

 



 

Professor Robert M. Chesney,‘ Wake Forest University Schooliof' Law

- “Asaformer law clerk tojudges on the United StatesDistrict Court for the Southern District of, '

New York and the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, and1n my current

_ . , capaCity as alaw professor, I have had occasion toconsider the qualities that make for a good

" judge. Brett Kavanaugh has such qualitiesin abundance. My cOmments about Mr. Kavanaugh’s

“qualifications are based on having known him1n a personal capacity for a number of years.

Through that contact, I have come to learn that he15 an immensely bright lawyer who combines

, , intellect and experience with a tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreOver, through

' all of my conversations with him on a wide variety of subjects I have found him to be a very

“ reasonable and open--minded thinker. HeIS not an ideolOgue; on the cOntrary, he18 intellectually

open and moderate. It may be a 'cliché,‘but it is fair to say that he has a judiCial temperament. .

‘ Because he combines theseessential judicial qualities ——intelligence, experience, diligence, and . ,. g

* open—m—indedness — I whole-heartedly Support his nomination.” (Letter to Chairman Hat“,ch ’ '

' April 26, 2004) , 1

. Adam H. Charnes, Kilpatrick Stockton LLP 1

V,“Brett1s obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers ofhis generation. Brett15 also well . \\ '

within the legal mainstream Everyone who has met Brett Democrats and Republicans alike — ‘

: . knows that he1s thoughtful, considerate, and fair. Brett18 not an ‘extremist’ on legalissues or

anything else. In fact, he would be the consummate judge—listening carefully to both sides,

considering all aspects of a case without preCOnceived notions, reSpecting the limitations .

inherent 0n judges, and deferring appropriately to the policy decisions of Congress and the

Executive. Brett Kavanaugh13- precisely thetype of lawyer who should serve on the federal

appellatecourt.”(Letter to Chairman Hatch, April 23, 2004)

Bradford A. Berenson, Sidley Austin Brown &Wood LLP and former Associate Counsel

. to the President

“I represent clients1n all manner of civil and criminal disputes, and I would be relieved and

gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a panel1n any case in which I wasinvolved, no matter who

my clientwas or what theissue was: he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial

and to bring to the task a clear and thorOugh understandingofthe law..

That an individual has been allied with politicians or politiCal causes inone‘party or the other is

not a fair or wise basis for disqualifying an individual for a judgeship; rather, the important _ 1

question is how the individualhas fulfilled his respOnsibilities in those matters. In this regard, it '

is my firm opinion that Mr. Kavanaugh has always adhered tothe highest ideals of his . '

profession. In my observation, he has never acted as araw partisan; he aIvVays articulates all

relevant considerationson both sides of an issue for his clients, and his ultimate legal judgment

, has always been sound and based on the merits. Although I am disabled from disCusSing ‘

. specifics, I Can assure youthathe has often been a voice of moderation and reason within the

‘ councils of government.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 10, 2005) '

 



 

; Carolyn Williams, Williams&ConnollyLLP
\

' “Throughout his career, Brett Kavanaugh has performed atthe highest level of profeSSional

excellence. . HeIsuniversally respected for his comprehensive knowledge of the law, his

brilliant analytical abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and to make difficult decisions

basedon the law and the faCts. Despite his extraordinaryintellect and talent, Brett Kavanaugh'

never exhibits a trace of arrogance. Hers always professional1n his dealings with Others. His .

calm demeanor and unquestiOnable integrity compel eVen his adversaries to like and respect him.

Brett Kavanaugh would make anidealjudge. Indeed, the judicial system and the citizens whose

‘lives are affected by it will be greatly enriched by his willingness to serve. He will upholld the

law with honor, prObity andcommon sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he decides '

2 will feel that they received justice from a judgewho followed the law WithOut bias or . J

predilection.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 11,2005)

‘, Thomas Yannucci, Kirkland & Ellis LLP

“1 can say, without qualification, that Brett KavanaughlS eminently qualified to be a judge on the '

, DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exceptional analytical skills. He possesses

superior Writing skills andIS a very persuasive oral advocate as well. He brings sound judgment

and nuance to difficult and complex legal matters. In short his skills as a lawyer are among the

best I have ever seen. My experience with Brett convinces me that he has the strength of

character, compassion and judgment to be an excellentjudge, especially when coupled with his , ‘

outstanding legal abilities.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 12, 2005) ' - -



1

, . BRETT MKAVANAUGH

RESPONSES TO FALSE ALLEGATIONS

ALLEGATION: At 41 years old, Brett KavanaughIS too young and lacks the necessary

experience to be a federal appellate court judge.

. RESPONSES:

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has all Of the qualities necessary to be an outstanding appellate judge.

He has impeccable academic credentials, significant legal experiencein the federal

courts and a proven commitment topublic service. *

‘ o The American BarAssomatlon(ABA), has rated Mr. Kavanaugh three times, twiceas i .

“Well Qualified” and once as “Qualified.” In thosethree reviews, all 42 of the individual L'

ratings by the members of the committee have been “Well Qualified” or “Qualified”

ratings 1 > - .

0‘ Mr. Kavanaugh’ s illustrious and varied legal career allows him to bring a wealth of

different experiences to the federal bench. ‘

j 0 Mr Kavanaugh has servedas Staff Secretary to the President, as Senior Associate

Counsel to the President, and as an assistant special prosecutor.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh also practicedas a partner at the law firm of Kirkland & Ellis ' '

where he specialized1n appellatel.aw

I‘ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive experience in the appellate courts, both as a law '

clerk and as counsel. He was a law clerk to Justice Anthony Kennedy, and to p

U. S. Court ofAppeals Judges KozinSki and StapletOn. ‘ _ i '

H 0 Federal judges are appointedfrom diverse backgrounds1n private practice and public

' ' serviCe. Prior judiCial experienceisnot a requirement for appointment to the federal

bench . ‘

0 Only 4 of the 21 judges confirmed to the D.C. Circuit since President Carter’s '

term began1n 1977 had previouslyserved as judges. ' .

0 President Clinton nominated and the Senate confirmed 32 lawyers without any

prior judicial experience to the U. S. Court of Appeals, including JudgesDavid

Tatel and Merrick Garland to the D.C. Circuit.

0 .Given his peerless credentials and extensive appellate experience, Mr. Kavanaugh’s age

. should pose no impediment to his confirmation. Indeed, all three judges for whom Mr.

Kavanaugh clerked were appointed to the bench before they were 39.

0 Then-Judge (now Justice) Anthony Kennedywas appointed to the Ninth Circuit

When he was38 years old. ,,

 



3 old.

Judge Alex Kozinskiwasappointed tothe Ninth Circuit when hewas 35 years .

,- Judge Stapleton wasappointed to the district court at 35 and was later elevated to

’1 the Third Circuit. '

. 0 Some ofthe most highly-regarded federal appellate judges have been appointed at a

young age. These arejust afewexamples -

0

Judge Frank Easterbrook SeventhCircuit,- appOintedat age 36

Judge Harry Edwards, D.C. Circuitappointed at age 39

_ Judge Douglas Ginsburg, D.C.Circuit, appointed at age 40

Judge J. Harvie Wilkinson III, Fourth Circuit,appointedat age39

10'

 



V ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh13 not qualified to serve on the Court of Appealsbecause the ‘ I

. American Bar Association (ABA) downgraded his rating '

RESPONSES:

0 V V The ABA has rated Mr. Kavanaugh three times, twice as “Well Qualified”and Once as

“Qualified.” In those three reviews, all 42 individual ratings by the members of the

committee have been “Well QUalified”0r“Qualified” ratings ~

o On behalf of the ABA, Stephen Tober explained a “Qualified” rating means that “the

' - nOminee meets the Committee’s very high standards with respect to integrity, '

profeSsional competence and judicial temperament and that the Committee belieVes that

the nominee will be able to perform satisfactorily all of the duties and responsibilities

required by the high office of a federal judge V

_ 0 Mr. Tober also stated that Mr. KaVanaugh-“enjoys a solid reputation for integrity,

V intellectual capacity, and writing and analytical ability.” He explained to the Senate

Judiciary Committee that‘a lot of people refer to him as brillian.’

0 Mr. Tober stated. “Let me underscore"thatwe didn’t find him notqualified.

There's not a breath of thatin this repOrtor any earlier report. We found him ‘

qualified/minority well qualified. What I said at the end15 what, in fact, many

. people said, that he has a solid reputation for integrity, intellectual capacity—~a lot

. , = - ' ‘of people refer to him as brilliant--and an excellent writing and analytical ability.

ThoSe are great skills to bringto the court of appeals. There1sjust no question ,

about that.” 7

0 He added. “HeIS found to havehigh integrity. He15 foundto be brilliant. HeIS >_

a very skilled writer and legal analyst. He has those components, and I have said 3

1' this before he has those's’kills that will «servehi‘m well, certainly, on a Federal

. court.” ' ’ .

'0 Mr. Kavanaughhas support from across the political spe'Ctrum.

o The Washington Post: “Mr. Kavanaugh is a talented, attorney. He has been

involved in'controversies, but he does not appear to bean ideologue. While

Democrats cOmplain that his experience is thin, it is no more so than others who

havewOn Confirmation and served on that Court. Senate Judiciary Committee ,

Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa)15 holding a second hearingon Mr. Kavanaugh’s‘ ._

. nomination today. If it produces nothing new, he should;be Confirmed.”

(Editorial, “A Tale of Two Judges,” May 9, 2006) .

o A bi-partisangroup of former AttorneysGenera-l: “Mr. Kavanaugh brings a

wealth of broad experiences to this nomination, ranging from private practice as ,V

an associate and partner at :a prestigious law firm to years as 'aclose advisor to the ,

_ , _ . President of the United StatesgDuring that time, he has practicedin each level of

. , ‘ our judicial system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, working on

,11.'



both criminal and civil matters Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the

table— namely a warm personality, a strong workethic, and a good character.’

(Letter to ChairmanSpecter May 5,2006)

‘ A bi--partisan groupof25 classmates from Yale Law School Class of 1990:

“Based on our years ofknowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his

allegiance as a federal judge would be only to the Constitutionand laws of the

'United States and not to any partisan interests. ..[W]e firmly believe that Mr.

Kavanaugh would, throughhard work, diligenceand- thoughtfulness, reach [his] \

decisions1n a well—reasoned, honest and impartial mannerthat would bring credit

to the distinguished court to which he has been nominated.” (Letter to Senators

'Sp‘ecter and Leahy, May 3, 2006) ~ ’

.12



" ALLEGATION: Brett KavanaughlSunsuitable forappointment to the federal bench because V

' . his legal career has included partisan actiVities. -

RESPONSES:

6 ItIS widely acknowledged that Mr. KavanaughIS a professional who, as ajudge, would

,, address matters before him Without regard to his personal Views. The Washington Post

' wrote in an editorial: “Mr. Kavanaugh is a talented attorney. He has been inVolved in

J controversies, but he doesnot appear to be an ideologue.” (Editorial, “A Tale Of Two ,

Judges,”May 9,2006) -

- ,0 Mark Tuohey, a Democrat and former Presidentoi: the D.C. Bar, worked WithMr.

Kavanaugh1n the Office of Independent Counsel. He wrote: “Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited

, the highest qualities of integrity and professionalism1n his work. These traits

» consistently exemplify Mr' Kavanaugh’s approach to the practice of law,and will

exemplify his tenure as a federal appellatejudge. His approach to important questions of

law will be professional,not partisan” ' , ,

0, Bradford Berenson, who worked withMr. KaVanaugh1n the White House Counsel’s .

Office wrote, “In my observatiOn, [Mr. Kavanaugh] has never acted as a raw partisan; he

., always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and

his ultimate legal judgment has always been sound and based on the merits Although I

j . am disabled from discussing specifics, Ican assure you that he has often been a voice of ,

. moderation and reason within the cOuncilsofgovernment.” ~

0 MrKavanaugh has served the public, not as a “partisan;’but as a prosecutor, as Senior-

Associate Counsel to the President, and finally as Staff Secretary to the President.

0. Mr. Kavanaugh has clerkedfor three federal judges, including Supreme CourtJustice

’ ‘ Anthony Kennedy He has Workedin the Solibitor General’ 5 office and has been a

partner in a major law firm. . , »

' 0* Mr. Kavanaugh’s governmentservice hasgiven him a wealth ofexperience in

preparation fOr the federal bench. For example, prior to his appointment to the First

Circuit Court of Appeals, now—Justice Stephen Breyer held positions that were similar to

Mr Kavanaugh’s service. Likewise,- now-Chief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr, held several

positions that could be considered political. '

‘0 Justice Breyer served as a counsel for the Watergate, Special Prosecution Force

and as Chief Counsel of the Senate Judiciary Committee, for then—Chairman

Edward Kennedy. »

0 "Chief Justice Roberts served as a Special Assistant to AttOrney General William ’ '

French Smith, Associate Counsel to President Ronald Reagan, and as Principal

Deputy Solicitor General —the‘‘political deputy’ in the office. ' ’-

 



of highly controversial judicial nominees, which reflects upon his own suitability for the federal

bench.

. , 1 ALLEGATION: Mr. Kavanaugh was deeply involved in the Bush Administration’s selection

. RESPONSES:

o The vast majority of President Bush’s nominee's haveabeen'confirmed by the Senate.

0 1 The President selects judicial nominees,asadvised primarily by the Counsel to the ; 1 V

President. ‘- 7 ‘

o ‘ Prior to the President’s final decision, the judicial selection‘process is acollaborative one.

Q The White House Counsel’s Office consults with home state senators on both

district and circuit court nominees. .

o The Department» of Justice and the ~White House Counsel’s Office participate in

interviews ofjud1c1al candidates. A conclusion is reached on the best candidate

for the position, and a recommendation1s made to the President. 1

, o The President has made clearthat he hasno “litmus tests” for nominees to the federal

Courts No candidateIS ever asked for his or her personal opinion On any specific legal or

. policy1ssue The President nominates individuals who are committed to applying the

. _ law, not their personal policy preferences. 1 , .

0 At his hearing, Mr. Kavanaugh clearly stated his own judicial philosophy and emphasized

‘ that he would adhere to the rule of law: “I revere the rule of law. I know first-hand the

central role ofthe cOurts in protecting the rights and liberties of the people. And I pledge

to each memberof this Committee, and I pledge to eaCh‘ member of’the Senate, that, if

confirmed, I will interpret the law as written and net impose personal policy preferences; .

that I will exercise judicial power prudently and with restraint; that I»will follow

7 precedent in all cases fully and fairly; and above all, that I will at all times maintain the

absolute independen‘Ce of the judiciary,whichin my judgment15 the crown jewel of our

constitutional democracy.” . 1

 



 

VALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh wasa co-a-uthOr of'a' section of Independent Counsel Ken , ‘

Starr’s report to the House of Representatives in which Starr alleged that there may be grounds

for impeaching President Clinton.’ Mr. Kavanaugh’s participatiOn in the investigation of the '

Monica Lewinsky matter and his defense ofJudge Starr demonStrate Mr. Kavanaugh’s

partisanship. ~

RESPONSES:

Y 9 Mr. Kavanaugh’s involvement with the Officeof the Independent Counsel (OICI

' demonstrates his service as a prosecutorin accordance with the requirements of the law. , L

The report fOrmed the basis of the House of Representatives decision to impeach '

. President Clinton. Moreover, numerous Democratic senators as well as a federaljudge

concluded that President Clinton was not truthful1111 his testimony.

o The section of the Independent Counsel’s report Mr. Kavanaugh co-a-u—thoredthe 1

“substantial and credible information” serving as grounds for impeachment— was ,

required by federal law (28 U.S.C. 595(cII. ‘

o The Independent Counsel’s report did not conclude that President Clinton should be-

impeached. Rather, it Simply indicated that the Office Of Independent Counsel had

uncovered substantial and credible information that may constitute grounds for '

impeachment. - > ' i

o In fact, the House of RepresentatiVes determined that the evidence presented by

the Independent Counsel constituted grounds for impeachment. By a vote of 228-

. 206, the House voted to impeach PreSident Clinton for perjuring himself befOre a ’- '

. grandjury; and by a vote of 221 -212,the House voted to impeach President 1

ClintOn for obstrueting justice. ' ' " . .

I 03 After a trial1n the U. S. Senate, fifty Senators VOted to removePresident Clinton

‘ ' ' from office forobstructing justice An additional 32 senators offered a resolution

‘to censure President Clinton 1 ,

0 .U. S. District Court Judge Susan WebberWright later held President Clinton in contempt

, 1 for“giving false, misleading, and evasive answers that were designed to obstruct the

judicial process” in Paula Jones’sexual harassment lawsuit. Judge Wright ordered

’ President Clintonto pay a fine of$90,000. '

> -o In January 2001, President Clinton admltted to giVing “evaSive and misleading answers,

in violation of Judge Wright’s discovery’ 5 Orders’ during his deposition in Paula Jones’

sexual harassment lawsuit. As a result, he agreedto pay a $25,000 fine and giveup his

,law license for five years. . -

o The U.S Senate already has confirmed ll judicial and executive branch nominees Who ‘

' Worked for Independent Counsel Ken Starr. TheSenate has not disqualified other I

judicialnominees beCause of their service in the Office of the Independent Counsel; nor

should it disqualify Mr. Kavanaugh because ofhis service.
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o For example, the Senate confirmed as judges Steven Colloton (Eighth Circuit),’ ,. S

John Bates (D.C. District COurt), Amy St. Eve (Northern District of Illinois), and

William Duffey (Northern District of Georgia), all ofWhom Served1n the OIC.

Mr. Kavanaugh initially left the OIC1n 1997.111April 1998, the OIC requested Mr.

Kavanaugh to handle a supreme Court argument regardingan attomey--client privilege '

case arising out of the Vince FOSter investigation. Mr. Kavanaugh did not return to the

OIC1n order to work on the Lewinsky.matter. _

Mr. Kavanaugh praised- and supported JudgeStarr when JudgeStarr wasunfairly ,

criticized for his work. Even the Washington Post editorialpage acknowledged that

‘ much of the criticismwas unwarranted:

0 “Yet the sum ofMr. Starr's faults constituted amere shadow of the villainy of

which he Was regularly accuSed. The larger picture is that Mr. Starr pursued his

mandates1n the face of a relentless and dishonorable smear campaign directed

against him by the White House. He delivered factually rigorous answers to the

' questiOns posed him and, forthe most part, brought credible indictments and

obtained appropriate convictions. For all the criticism ofthe style of his reporton

' the Monica Lewinsky ordeal, the White House never laid a glove on itsfactual

contentions. The various ethical allegations against him have mostly melted away

' on close’inspection; At the end ofthe day, Mr. Starr got a lot of things right.”
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh took seven months to respond, to written questions from : I

. ‘ Senators, which demonstrates that he does not respect the Senate confirmation process. ' '

RESPONSES:

_ o ThisIS a non-issue After his first hearing1n April 2004, Mr. Kavanaugh correctly

understood that no further actionwould occur on his nomination that year. He further

understood that he was required to submit answers to any written follow—up questions

‘ beforethe end of the Congressional session so that the recOrd of his 2004 hearing would -

i ‘ be complete were he to be re——nominated1n 2005. -

o > Mr Kavanaugh did, in fact,fully comply with that deadline and proVidedresponses to all

written questions prior to the end of the session .

» 0 Mr. Kavanaugh participated in a second hearing before the Committeein 2006 and was .

available torespondto all additional questions from senators. Mr. Kavanaugh also made 3 v

clear that he took responsibility ifthere had been any misunderstanding regardingthe

deadline111 2004. ‘ . ,

; Mr. Kavanaugh has fully cooperated With the Senate. In fact, he has responded to more

Senate hearing questions and more written and follow--up questions from Senators than

any of the 56 D.C. Circuit judges appointed since that court’s Creation in 1893,

. 1 >_ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has also undergone three separate ABA investigations, in which all 42 I

‘ " individual reviews concluded that he was “Well-Qualified” or “Qualified.” ~
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' ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has repeatedly demenstrated his hostility to the separation of

church andState1n several cases involving religion and education. For instance, in Good News

Club v. Milf0rd Central School, 533 U.S 98 (2001) Mr. Kavanaugh argued that the U. S. .

-‘ Constitution required a New YOrk public SchOOI district to allow a Christian organization to hold '

an evangelical worshipservice after school hOursman elementary school’s cafeteria. Mr. J

1. Kavanaugh alSo showed his hostility to public education When he defended theconstitut1onality

’of a Florida school voucher program that drains taxpayers’ money from public schools to pay for _

’ students to attend religious schools.

RESPONSES

o In these casesMr KaVanaugh arguedon behalf of his clients that the U.S

Constitution required equal treatmentof religious VieWpOints, religious Organizations, '

' and religious schools. " , . , '

o ‘ In Good News Club, the U.S Supreme Court, in a6-3 decision, agreed with the

position taken by Mr Kavanaugh onbehalf of his client.

Q In an amicus brief1n that case, Mr. Kavanaugh simply arguedon behalf of his »

client for theprinciple that religious perspectives should be given equal '

. treatment in the public sphere ~

0‘ The school districtallowed members ofthe public to use School facilities for .

artistic, social, civil, recreational, and educational purposes; however, it

specifically forbade sChool premises being used for‘‘religious purposes.”

0 Mr Kavanaugh’s briefonbehalf of his client argued that the school district’s

‘ I policy wasunconstitutional because it targeted‘‘religious speech for a - '

distinctive burden.” * '

0 Five Democratic State Attorneys General joined an amicus brief in Good 1'

News Club, taking the same position that Mr. Kavanaugh took on behalf of his »

client, arguing that the School district’s discrimination against religious speech

‘ was unconstitutional.

o In the Florida schoOl voucher litigation, Mr. Kavanaugh was part of a team of lawyers

representingFIOrida state officials who were defendingFlorida’ 5 opportunity

scholarship program The program sought to provide children111 failing public

schools with access to higher quality private education and also to improve the

quality of Florida’s public schools through competition. 1

‘ o The opportunity scholarShip program alloWed students at failing public :

schools to transfer to a better public school or to a private school at public

expense.

to" The program was limited and Carefully tailored to provide choice to those I

parents with the greatestneed, and to spur publicschool improvementthrough.

competition. ' - i
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an equal basis. Moreover, parents directed public funds to these priVate

. I i i , . _ 0 Religious and'nOn-religious-priVatc schools can participate in the program on

schools through their independent choices.

5 The U. S. Supreme Court hasupheld the constitutionalityof a school voucherprogram

in Cleveland that15similar to Florida’ 5opportunity scholarship program.
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has changed his poSition on executive privilege. While

working forIndependent Counsel Kenneth Starr during the Clinton Administration, Mr

Kavanaugh argued for a narrow interpretation ofthe privilege. As Associate White House I

Counsel, however, he asserted executive privilege for the Bush AdministratiOn1n avariety of '

‘ . cases, including1n his workdrafting Executive Order 13233, which limits public access to

presidential records. ~ ,

RESPONSES:

While servingin the White House Counsel’sOffice, Mr.Kavanaugh’s work on executive ’

privilege has been consistent andevenhanded. '

0 Mr Kavanaugh worked1n the Counsel’s Officewhen the Bush Administration

asserted executive privilege to protect records regarding the pardonsissued by

President Clinton at the end of his presidency and to protect certain Justice

9 Department documents related to the investigation of alleged campaign

fundraising abuses by officials1nthe Clinton Administration

Mr.Kavanaugh’s work ongovernmentprivilegelsSues for the Office ofthe Independent

COunsel (OIC)Was consistent with Supreme Court precedent and prevailed1n the courts.

0 On behalf of the OIC, Mr KaVanaughargued that governinent attorneysinthe I .

Clinton Administration could not inVokea government attorney--c1ient privilege to , , ,

block the production of information relevant to a federal criminal investigation.

Both federal courts of appealsto considerthe question agreed withthe

Independent Counsel’s position in thosecases. In both cases, the Supreme Court

denied review. ~ ‘ - ,

Executive Order 13233 simply eStablishes policies and procedures to govern requests for

presidential records and the assertion of c0nStitutionally based-privileges. 'It does not ‘

purport to Set forth'ythose circumstances under which an asSertio’n of eXecutiVe privilege

should be made or would be successful. NOthing” in Executive Order 13233 purports to

block proseCutors or grandJuries from gaining access to presidential recordsin a criminal

investigation. 1 , ,

In a 1998 article for the Georgetown“ Law Journal, Mr. Kavanaugh argued that exeCutive

privilege may exist only with respect to national security and foreign affairs information

in the context of grandJury and criminal trial subpoenas. .

o This article demonstrates Mr. KaVanaugh’s impartiality. and ability to analyze

complex legallssues WithOut respecttopartisan concerns. ItIS not inconsistent

. With any of his other work on executiveprivilege.

The Presidentof the AmericanBar Association1n another article onthe subject

complimented Mr. KaVanaugh’s‘‘well—reasoned and objectively presented

recommendations’ and noted his‘‘most scholarly and Comprehensivereview of

the1ssues of executiveprivilege.” ‘
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The Wa’s’hingtonPost,May 9, 2006

A TaleofTwojudges

NeW skirmishes1n the judicial nomination wars are

brewing. But their merits aren’t the same. '

ENATE REPUBLICAN leaders have de-

cided to reignite the judicial nomination.

wars. The reason is politics Majority“

Leader Bill Frist’s strategy, with elections com-

ing, is to schedule votes on the most cOntr'o-'

versial of the president’s remaining appeals

courtnominees, forcing Democrats to capitu-

, lateor filibuster — either of which Works for

himThefirstwfllbeBrettMKavanauglhthe

president’s staff secretary and long-standing

nomineetotheUHS Court oprpeals forthe,

D.C. Circuit. Next'rs Judge Terrence W. Boyle,

whose nomination to the 4th Circuit has lan-

guished since the befirmingofPresident Bush's

tenure. Both nominations are provocative, but

their merits are different. The Senate should

confirm Mr. Kavanaugh but not Judge Boyle.

Judge Boyle has served as a district judge'm

North Carolina for many years; his elevation to ,

the 4th Circuit was a particular goal of former

senator Jesse Helms '(R), who blocked a string

, ofPresident Bill Clinton's nominees to the court

”to keep the seat open for his man. Judge Boyle

has written some impressive environmental

opinions. But he has a high rate of reversal,

'some of his workis surprisingly sloppy, and

, f'SOme of his civil rightsopinions are terrible.

. - Moreover, in recent weeks it hasemerged

, that Judge Boyle has been careless aboutethics

fihelawforbidsjudgestomleinmsesinwhich

they own stockin one of the parties. Judge

IBoylehastnethisrepeatedly, eveninthe'yea‘rs

since his nomination tothe 4th Circuit. His pat-

_. .I tern ofdisregard for clear legal obligations"rs ex-

ceptiOnal. The Senate should not condone it.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s nominationrs more compli-'

cated. A wise president would have chosen '1,

someone utterly above partisan objection. In 3

steaer.Bushchoseayounglawyerwhosem-’

*reerhasplacedhimatthevortexofnumerous

ideolofical controversies. During the Clinton ;

administration, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for

. Whitewater independent counsel Kenneth W. , I

Starr, whose impeachment report he helped j

write.HehasalsoworkedintheWhiteHouse .-

counsel’s office on,'am0ug other controversial

subjects, judicial nominations. Democrats can

perhaps be forgiven fer balking. - ,

‘ Yet Mr. Kavanangh'is a talented attorney. He '

has been involvedin controversies, but he does .

not appear tobe an ideologue. While Democrats _

complain that his experience is thin, itis no

. more so than others who have won confirma-

tion and served on that court. Senate Judiciary 1

Committee Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa)’rs

holding a second hearing on Mr. Kavanaugh’s ‘

nomination today. If itproduces nothing new, II

he should be confirmed.
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The New York Sun

. April 27, 2006

i Gi‘rded for Battle

Editorial

If:you thought the accession of Justice Alito tothe Supreme Court marked the end ofthe judicial

confirmation battles that roiled the Senate earlier111 President Bush's tenure, you were Wrong After '

taking a breather, Senate Republicans are gearing up to enter the frayagain, and hope to notch up their

first victory of the new campaign before theSenateadjoums for its Memorial Day recess at the end of

' May . ,.

In a recent conVersation with reperters, an aideto Majority Leader Frist made clear that the senator

‘ _ intends to bring one high profilenominee to the floor before the holiday. That nominee will be Brett

.Kavanaugh, who has been named to served on theU.S. Court ofAppeals for the District of Columbia,

’ the circuit court responsible for many suits invOlving the federal government and its powers. Mr.

Kavanaugh has spent much of his career in public service, including as an associate counsel1n .

Kenneth Starr's Office of the Independent Counsel. He currently holds the post of staff secretary to the i.

’ president, in which capacity he c00rdinates the flow of documentsacross Mr. Bush's desk. He has also

served asan appellate lawyer1n private practice at Kirkland& Ellis, where he was apartner The

American Bar Association has rated him''vvell qualified."

Yet the Democrats can't stand him. Although after onlyone low profile hearing it's hard to sayexactly ‘

what ammunition they will fire his way as hisconfirmationgathers steam in the next few we‘eks,

‘ " discontentIS likely to focus on three areas. They Will object to his youth (he turned 41 in February) and

his service in Mr. Starr's office. Neither of theserslikely to get far. In particular, his recOrd from the 3

IndependentCounsel'5 office shows nothing so much as that he's an exemplary lawyer with a '

commitment to public service and experience at that hazy nexis where g0vernment officials meet

accountability, terrain frequently tread by the circuit-riders whoseranks he has been appointed to join.

1 More damaging might bean attempt, already being ventured about1n some circles, to tarnish him‘with ‘

the torture issue. In particular, the allegation wouldan that as the staff secretary. to Mr. Bush‘s cabinet, "

he Was somehow involvedin the decision to employ some physical“ interrogation methods against ’ '

terrOr suspects. But the Democrats are themselVes treading perilous ground if they elect to take this

path. The charges won'thold up- Mr. Kavanaugh'spost, prestigious though it is, is an administrative

one andhe has not been responsible for making anydecisionshimself. But they will turn attention

again on the Democrats and the avidity- or lack of1t with which they would prosecute the war on

. terror.

In this respect, the decision to focus on pushing Mr. Kavanaugh through the Senate could prove a

particularly savvy one. Not only do Republicans think that judicial confirmationis a Winning issue for

, themin 2006, but a debate over Mr. Kavanaugh's nomination, if the debate focuses on torture and the i

” War on terror, will only focus the publicon nationalsecurity, a weak spot for Demdcrats. '

However the debate ultimately plays out, however, one thing15 for sure: Another judicial debaters

coming.That news will hearten. any American with aninterest in constitutional principles. Already, ;

' more than 50% of_] udges on the benCh tOday were appointed either by President Reagan or by the first

, orsecOnd President Bush, presidents who, by and large, have understood the importance ofjud101al '

restraint If Mr. Frist has his way, that percentage willincreasebefore the summer is out
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The Next Generation ' I

By Emma Schwartz, Legal Times

Mostnightsa line snakes out the door atLauriol Plaza,the trendy Mexican restaurant on 18th

, Street1n Dupont Circle that draws a cross section of the Washingtoncognoscenti, many of whom

"come as much to make the scene as to sample the cuisine.

. Ononesuch evening about two years ago,James Brochin, aNew Yorklawyer, was waiting to be

, seated with a few buddies from Yale LawSchool, including BrettKavanaugh, staff secretary for

' President George W. Bush. .

> _ Nearby, Jeff Berman, then counsel to Sen. CharlesSchumer (D-N.Y.)onthe senate Judiciary

. . Committee, caught Kavanaugh’s eye and walked over. Kayanaugh was in the midst of a bitter

‘ ' confirmation battle over his nomination to the US. Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit, but the

staffer still wanted to trade a few friendly words before heading out the door.

“I was struck atthe time by the irony that thisguy’s boss Was spending a great deal of energy ,.

trying to shoot Brett down, yet he Was still good’friendswith this staffer,” recalls Brochin, a

< partner at Paul, Weiss, Riflcind, Wharton & Garrison. ' '

.It might seemunusual, but the Story is emblematicof the, complex politics and loyalties often just

behind the scenes of the judicial nomination process. It also illustrates the challenge Democrats

have facing off against this 41-year~old Maryland native, whose stalled nomination is expected

. to come beforethe Senate Judiciary Committee again as early as next month.

Kavanaugh’s conservative credentials are etched indelibly into'his réSumé. In fact, he’s

something of the Zelig, of young Republican lawyers. A prote’gé of independent counsel Kenneth

Starr, he was a key figure in the Whitewater investigation. Inthe recount fight after the 2000 '

election, he served as a foot soldier in the legal army that descended on Florida and gave Bush 1 ,

. his'presidency. As a lawyer for Bush1n the White House counsel’s office, he shepherded most of '

I the administration’s contentious federal court nominees, including Miguel Estrada and Priscilla

Owen. ' , - - ~

. '. But whether his rightw-ing bOna fides will incite enough Democratic opposition to keep him off

., the bench remains an open question.
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THE LONG,AND WINDINGROAD

Kavanaugh was first nominated to the DC. Circuit'in July 2003, but faced sharp opposition at

his hearing the following April, where Senate Democrats lambasted him for his youth, lack of

judicial experience, and partisanship. Although the American Bar Association rated him V“well

qualified,” SChumer bluntly labeled Kavanaugh’s nominatiOn‘‘payment for politicall'services

rendered.” ’ . . , '

[Na

,, Attention shifted, however, to the 2004 presidential election, and Kavanaugh’s nomination was

Vmarooned in committee. He was then‘left out of the “Gang of. 14” deal last summer, which

allowed three previously controversial nominees to be Voted on in the Senate and that» seemed to

signal nobody was interestedvin a brawl over him. Then came more than six months of bruising

Supreme Court confirmation fights, during which Kavanaugh remained buried. '

But when the Senate moved to hold over all nominees at the end ofthe last congressional

session, Kavanaugh was againleft out becauSe of Democratic opposition. So the White House

,1 renominated him1n January, sending the message that it wont allow Kavanaugh to be forgotten

Now he’sback at the front of the confirmation line. Andwhile Sen. Arlen Specter (R-Pa), ,

“ chairman of the Judiciary Committee, hasmade Kavanaugh a priority this session, his path looks

I . just as rocky as it did two years ago. JUSt last Friday, Senate Democrats renewed their call for

4 another hearing on Kavanaugh. The D.C. Circuit — often called the second-most-important

- court in the countrybecause ofits jurisdiction over federal government agencies — has been

fertile ground for past confirmation fights. Exhibit A. the controversy over Miguel Estrada, so

nasty that it led him to withdraw1n September 2003 ' » . ,_

. Senate Democrats are girding for a similar knock-down, drag-out fight over Kavanaugh, which

looms as the latest test of their clout on future federalCourt confirmations. -

f “If the Democrats weren’t able to stop [Samuel] A‘lito,” says Sheldon Goldman, a political

science prOfessOr at the'University‘of Massachusetts at Amherst,- “the question that is being '

asked now is, How can they stop anyone who is as professionally qualifiedas BrettKavanaugh?”

.MAKINGA'MODEL CONSERVATIVE . 1 /

. Politicshave always threaded through Kavanaugh’s life. Raised in Bethesda, Md., he was the

only child in a tight--knit family of lawyers. His mother, Martha, was a prosecutor in the'state“ '

attorney’s office and later worked as a criminal defense lawyer. She was nominated to the

-Montgomery County Circuit Court1n 1995,where she served until retiring, nearly five years

ago. >

, Kavanaugh’s father, Edward, was a prominent figure inside the Beltway. As head of the

" Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fragrance AsSociatiOn for 22 years,he was friends with congressional

heaVyWeights including the late Speaker ofthe HouseThomas “Tip” O’Neill (D-Mass.) and Sen.

, Orrin Hatch (R—Utah). (Indeed, Hatch gave hima special welcome at his son’s nomination

hearing.) -
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- Bright, hard—working, and unflappable, Kavanaugh attended all-boys Catholic schools, first at.

Mater Dei and then at Georgetown Preparatory HighSchool,Where he excelled both in class and

in sports, playing on the basketball and football teams. Friends also reCall him being infused with

a sense of religiousfaith that remains important to him today

From an early age,Kavanaugh seems to have been drawn to the law. Growing up, he sat in on ' . 7 i

. some of his mother’s cases and spent a few suMers interning on the Hill. But unlike many

children Of well-connected Washingtonians, Kavanaugh didn’t come off to others as arrogantor

transparently ambitious. “Brett’s acheSs player,” says Steve Ochs, Kavanaugh’s highschool

history teacher.“He always sees moVesahead withouthaving guile.”

', Thatsenseof reserve carried over to Yale University, where friends recall him as more ofa

‘9 sports guy than acampus partisan involved1n student politics. Kavanaugh’s mere liberal friends H

‘ certainly knew he was conservative but sayhe basedfriendships on shared interests, rather than

shared politics.

Kavanaugh went directly to Yale Law School, graduating in 1990. While there‘he Wrote an

article1n the Yale LawJournal analyzing the 1986 Supreme court case Batson V. Kentucky,

, Which restricted the use of peremptory challenges to strikeJurors on the basis ofrace. Kavanaugh

argued that the decisionStill left the exact enforcement procedures to the loWer courts, but

advocated a defendant’srightto be present duringany hearing on the proper use of peremptory

challenges.

After law school, Kavanaughspent two years clerking in federal appeals courts, first for Judge V

'Walter Stapleton on the US. Court of Appeals for the 3rd Circuit and then for Judge Alex

. EKoziHSki on the U. S. Court of Appealsfor the 9thCircuit (anmom for- many legal conservatiVes,

but sOmething ofan iconoclast himself).

' KOZinski’ s clerkships are notoriously demanding, a kind 'of boot camp for young laVVyers' with ‘

Federalist Society credentials. A perfectionist and an outspoken conservative on a liberalcourt,

Kozinski routinely cycles through dozens of drafts on opinions. To meet the workload,

' Kavanaugh and his fellow clerks Worked1n shifts. Mark Perry, now co--chair of Gibson, Dunn &

‘ Crutcher’s D.C. office, recalls that when he clerked alongside Kavanaugh he took the early shift,

which started at 6 a.111., while Kavanaugh had the“late” one, which began at 8 a.m. —and ran

until 9or 10 at night, sixdaysa week. -

V ' In KozinSki, KaVanaugh found a mentor andan intellectual sparring partner. “He’ 5 not one to

sort ofJump to conclusions.Heweighs and he Considers and goes back and forth,” Kozinski

recalls of their legal debates. “Ithink we sort of reinforce eaCh other.” Kozinski likens

‘ ‘Kavanaugh’s legal philosophy to that of Chief Justice John Roberts Jr. and Alito. “The questiOn

is what he would do1n close cases,”he says. “I thinkin close cases he would offer the

conservative-libertarian result.” ,

From Kozinski’ s chambers, KaVanaugh moved to a yearlong fellowship1n the solicitor general’s

i ‘ office under Starr. There he wOrked alongside conservative luminaries suchas Roberts and



 

Maureen Mahoney and had a chance to argue his first appeals court ..case In 1993 Kavanaugh ,

moved up theclerkship ladder again, this time into the chambers of Justice Anthony Kennedy on ‘ _

the Supreme Court. ' - , , ‘ ‘

, PLUNGINGINTO WHITEWATER

AsKavanaugh’s Kennedy clerkship was ending1n the summerof 1994, Starr wastapped to j

replace Robert Fiske as independent counsel1n the Whitewater investigation. One of his first

' moves Was to bring Kavanaugh on board. ‘ , ~

It Was a Watershed moment for the 29-year-old lawyer, one that would earn him both acclaim

and lasting enemies. One of his initial duties was to lead the probe into the apparent suicide of

White House counsel Vincent Foster, a close personal friend of President Bill'Clinton and first '

lady Hillary and a former colleague of Hillary’s at the Rose Law Firm in Arkansas~— which

Kavanaugh also investigated. ThoUghStarr closed these investigations without prosecuting, '

. Kavanaugh did not make any friends1n the Clinton White House. Now-Sen. Clinton (D-N.Y.)1n

particular took bitter exceptionto Kavanaugh’ssinvestigatory tactics, whichshe vieWed as a

partisan witch hunt meant to destroy her and her husband. -

, In 1997, Kavanaugh briefly retreatedinto priVate practice,joining Kirkland & Ellis, Starr’ 5old ‘

firm.But after less than a year, Starr asked him to return to the independentcounsel’s office to -

argue a case stemming from the Foster investigation that had been grantedcertiorari by the

Supreme Court. »

The case, SWidler & Berlinv. United States, led toan important decision onthe scopeof

attorney--client privilege— but not one in Kavanaugh’s favor. Theissue was whether attorney

‘ James Hamilton was required to turn over notes to Starr on a conversation he had with his now-

. , deceased client, Foster. Kavanaugh argued that lower court precedent, particularly1n criminal

cases, suggested that the attorney--client privilege did nOt survive the death of the client. Many _ _ .

attorneys found the position cOntroversialbecause it encroached On a well-established privilege. ’ '

Hamilton, who argued thecase himself, says despite the loSs, Kavanaugh was impressive. “Brett

is obviously a very talented lawyer. Although he lost the SWidlercase —- to the benefitof both

clients and the profession — he did well with a most difficult position

According to Bob Woodward’s book ShadonFive Presidents and the Legacy of Watergate,

'Kavanaugh was also somethingof a moderating force in the office. He was among those who-

encouraged Starr to seek direct testimony from White House intern Monica LeWinsky and

Clinton about their affair, rather than simply write the report based on secondhand accounts. He

‘ questioned whether Starr needed to hand over the narrative section ofthe final report to .

Congress. And though he helped assemble the 11 poSSible legal Violations laid out in the report,

hewasopposed to Congress decisionto release thereport to thepublic. ,

: Even after he leftStarr’ s office, Kavanaugh continued’to express concerns over the poWer

* afforded the independentcounsel, going so far as to write an'article for the Georgetown Law
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Journal arguing that Congress should change the statute to limit the politicization of the ‘

independent counsel position.

Yet Kavanaugh’s tenure with Starr continues to enrage Democrats, who note that he has

defended the former independentcounsel’5wOrk1nnewspaper editorials In one such piece for

The Washington Post, Kavanaugh said that subsequent congressional action, such as the vote by

the House of Representatives to impeach Clinton, fully vindicated Starr’s investigation. ’

/
l

) THE PRES’IDENTS LAW FIRM

. In 1999, Kavanaugh returned to Kirkland, Where he mostly handled appellate cases for corporate

clients such as VerizonCommunications Inc. America Online Inc, and General Motors Corp.

Even1n private practice, Kavanaugh managed to get involved1ncharged cases. For instance,he

and a colleague joined the last-ditch appeal of Elian Gonzalez’ s deportation back to Cuba after a

panel on the U. S. Conrt of Appeals fer the I 1thCircuit ruled that it did not have jurisdiction to

. overturn the Department of Justice’s deciSion. The Supreme Court denied cert. '

Kavanaugh also filed an amicus brief1n the 1999 case Santa Fe School District v. Jane DOe, in

Which he represented two Republican congressmen who were supporting a school district’s

7 policy that allowed student-initiated prayer at football games. TheSupreme Court ruled that the

poliCy violated the Constitution’s establisMent clause. . -

But Kavanaugh’s trueretum to politics came in2000, when he joined the Bush recount team in

Florida, Overseeing Volusia County. After the election'he was offered a spot in the White House

‘ counsel’s office, then headed by Alberto Gonzales, where he joined an A list of top conservative ’

lawyers, including Rachel Brand, now assistant attorney general for the Office of Legal Counsel;

Stuart Bowen, now special inspector general forIraq reconstruction; and Courtney Elwood, the ' V

current deputychief of staff for Gonzales. , . .

That office, howeVer, has come under scrutiny recently for its role1n drafting memos justifying

M ‘ the use of torture in questioning terrorism suspects and validating the National Security

Agency’s domestic eavesdropping program. Although he worked1n the office at the time,

'Kavanaugh hasn’t been directly tied to thosecontroversial policies.

3 He Was, however, atthe forefront of other divisive1ssues, most notably Serving as a chief ,

architect of the administration’s judicial selection precess. He helped vet candidates and worked

as a liaison between the White House and Capitol Hill, coordinating hearings with Republican >

, staffers. .

‘ Along with judicial nominations, Kavanaugh pushed tort reform legi'Slation on issues including _

asbestos, class actions, and terrorism risk insurance. He was also the main authOr ofa ,

controversial executive memo that allows presidents and their families to limit the release of

presidential documents. :

 



 

. Once again in a place known for grueling hours, Kavanaughstood out. He'became a fast‘favorite

of Gonzales, who put him forward as a candidate for a seat On the U.S. Court of Appeals forthe , ,

,4th Circuit. Maryland Senators objected because they wanteda nominee who had practiced1n '

' their home state. '

Meanwhile, Kavanaugh replaced Harriet Miers as staff secretary, a'little-known but powerful

post in the Executive Office of the President. It’s more a political than a policy job, but lawyers

_ 'often hold it because it requires. reviewing every'piece of paper before it lands on the president’s

_ desk. Kavanaugh’s position has brought him close to Bush, with whom he has traveled around

the globe. The president eVen made a special appearance. at Kavanaugh’s 2004 wedding to '

Bush’spersonal secretary, Ashley Estes, held at GeorgetoWn’s Christ Episcopal Church. 1

The close association with the president has only fanned Democratic furor over Kavanaugh’s

nomination. Democrats especially want to question him on whether he hada role in approving,

, the NSA wiretapping program. “He doesn’t have the legal philosophy that ought to be had for

' that position,” says Elliot Mincberg, legal director of the liberal People F0r the American Way.

, “‘Most of his career has been spent asa far--right advocate.” Maybe so, but Democrats have few

:, options to derail Kavanaugh, withoutresorting to a filibuster. . ,

. In the meantime, in his West Wing office, Kavanaughremains busy serving the president he I

helped put in the White House In thatoffice three large photographs adorn the front wall.

In the first, the president appears at his Oval Office desk With Kavanaugh and now-Chief Justice

Roberts. To the rightIS a picture of Bush greeting the late Pope John Paul II at the Vatican The

third shot shows the president, behind a wooden pedium, introducing his first crop ofJud101al

‘ nominees from the spring of 2001, agroup that included Roberts,Estrada, andOwen. » ’

i > Ifs a diSplay befittingof apresidential aide, no doubt. But nervousDemocratsmight wOnder ,

V j I, how they would look1n ajudge’S chambers
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UNITED STATES COURTOF APPEALS
FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT ,

.WALTER K. BTAPLEI'ON . ’ y ‘ FEDERAL BUILDING. nu KING STREET

‘ emcunJUDGE ‘ , WILMINGTON. DE 198m - '

» » , . . _ . May 3, 200,6 :-

‘Hon. Arlen Specter

United States Senate

711 Hart Building , _ v

Washington, D.C 20510

WRe: BrettMiKavanaugh '

' - Dear Chairman Specter: A

, I write to sharemyassessment of the qualifications of Brett Kavanaugh for service

"as a United States CircuitJudge . - , ,

It has been my privilege to serve as a federal judge for thirty-five years.- For the last .

twenty‘of those thirty-five years, I have served as a United States Circuit Judge and am'

intimately familiar with the demands ofthat position. Mr. Kavanaugh worked closely with

me as my law clerk, and I am also intimately familiar with his talents, experience: and ,

character. In my Opinion, Mr Kavanaughis superbly qualified to serve as a United States

. Circuit Judge, and I have no reservations whateverin predicting that he would make an

extraordinary contribution to the administration ofjustice in any Court ofAppeals.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s legal skills are impressiVe. Asevidenced by his academic record - i

as Well as his subsequent professional performance, he has apowerfuland creative mind.

Indeed, “brilliant,” an adj ective Irarely use, is entirely appropriate for use in describing Mr.

' ] Kavanaugh. In addition, when it comes to written expression, Mr. Kavanaugh has

extraordinary talent He writes clearly, concisely, and with precision. [have had over a

‘ hundred well qualified law clerks, and none were more gifted1n the skills needed by a

Circuit Judge. _

In addition to his impressive legal skills, Mr.Kavanaugh has the 'sophisticatiOn, -

: insight and maturity that come from having served in a'variety of professional positions

,, neteworthy not only because oftheir diversity but. also because ofthe grave responsibilities

they imposed. While all of, his professional experience will serve him well as a judge, a-

, substantial portion of it renders Mr. Kavanaugh exceptionally well qualified in terms of'

' experience. I refer ofcourse, to the fact that, in addition to his exposure to private practiCe

and service tothe President, Mr. K‘avanaugh has had Substantial litigation cXperience on

5
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both sides of the bench. Asyou are'aware, he has worked in a “one-to-one” relationship

I - with two Court ofAppeals judges, a Justice oftheSupreme Court, and the Solicitor General ' ’

Of the United States As you are also aWare, Mr. Kavan'augh’s litigation experience has,

included appearances before all levels of our federalcourts. *

Finally, Iam confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’sperspectives on both life and the law

I will resultIn his becoming what I regard as a “judge’s judge.” His personal confidence1s

matched byhis humility, and his legalacuity by his good, common sensejudgment. When

he served as my clerk, no case was too small to deserve his rapt attention and, without;

exception, he initiated his evaluation ‘of a case with no .predelictions. Hishltimatc ' 4

, recommendation resulted from a careful c‘aSe-by-case analysis ofthe facts and an objective I j j

.3 "application ofthe relevant precedents. He is firmly committed to the proposition that .there

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of our courts faithfully

and objectivelyapply the statutory declarations of Congress and the teachings of the

Supreme Court. ’ . .

7 V In short, my assessment is that BrettiKavanaugli is extraordinarily well qualified; to .

be a United States Circuit Judge. I can Cammendhim to you without reservation. .

l.

' ' * Smearely, ”

‘Walt‘er'K. Stapleton , ' ’

‘ United States Circuit Judge - 3d
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"May 2,2006 if I V

Honorable Arlen Specter

711 Hart Senate OfficeBuilding

Washington, DC 20510 V

Dear Senator Specter:

. When1n the couISe of a recent conversation I mentioned to you that I have known

‘ Brett Kavanaugh since his days as a law clerk to my colleague JudgeWalter Stapleton, , i ‘

youinquiredas to my views as to his suitability for appointment to the DC Circuit, and I V

am pleased to respond. I do so on thebasis ofmy vauainta‘nce’WithBrett during his ‘ ,

’ - clerkship days, my conversations abOut him With Judge Stapleton, my knowledge ofhis '

' subsequent career, and my frequent dealings with him over the matterof Court of

Appeals appointments when I was Chief Judge ofthis Court and he Was employedIn the

Office of White House Counsel. 1 . V

I consider Mr Kavanaughto be anextraordinarily able lawyer, based upon his

] stewardship as reported to me by Judge Stapleton, his clerkship with Justice Kennedy,

and his record of achievement,including argument of1mportant cases before the Supreme ‘

A Court when he was in the Solicitor General’s Office. During my discussions with him ~

over the matter of appointments to the Third Circuit, I found him extraordinarily _

insightful and helpful. I can also report that the matter.of ideology of putative nominees f , '

never entered into our discussion, whichIS Consistent with what JudgeStapletonhas told

me— that Brett was not ideologically driven. I addas a postscript thata Judge1s a very

good arbiter of the ideological bent ofhis or her law clerks

While my personal contact with Brett has been sporadic, my sense that he is _

enoMously competent and highly professional impels me to the view that he would be an ._

excellent appointee to the DC Circuit who would, in the model of his mentor, Judge '

v, Stapleton, always follow the law and notany personal agenda (ifindeed he has one).

' Sincerely,

' lstdward R, Becker
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* The Honorable Arlen Specter , '

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ,

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building-

Washington, D.C.20510

, Dear Chairman Specter: _ .

.As former Attorneys General of the United States, we write in strong support of

Brett Kavanaugh's nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the DC. Circuit.

Our past experiences as: Attorneys General include extensive involvement in the selection

. ofjudges combined with a comprehensive knowledge of and familiaritywith our federal

, courtsystem From that vantagepoint, we can eachstate with certainty that Mr

Kavan’augh15 an outstanding nominee to the federal bench.

Mr. KavanaughIS particularly known for his intelligence,vcommitment to public _ . . ‘

service, and integrity. Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shown a dedication to

thelegal profession and the rule of law, and his professional accomplishments speak: '

volumes to his ability to serve as a federalJudge Hisacademic credentials are

superlatiVe, having:Graduated from Yale University and from Yale Law School He

followed these achievements by clerking for Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy.

MI. Kavanaugh brings a Wealth Of broad experiences to this nomination, ranging from

private practice as an associate and partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a closo

advisor to the President of the United States. During that time, he has practiced in each

' level of ourjudicial ‘system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, Working on

, both criminal and civil matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table-

namely a Warm personality, a strong work ethic, and a good character.

We believe that Mr. Kevanaugh possesses each characteristic of an outstanding

nominee to the U.S- Court of. Appeals for the D.C Circuit, including academic and

professional credentialsand integrity We therefore urge this Committee and the Senate .

' to’ movequickly to confirmMIKavanaugh to the federal bench. America would be well » ’

served hy Mr Kavanaugh'sprompt confirmation. , »

g Sincerely, I.- . ‘

William P.Barr, Attorney- General under

President George H.W- Bush, 1991-1993



’ On behalf of:

‘ Griffin E. Bell Attorney General under '1

' , President Carter,19771979

Edwin Meese,]]1 Attorney General under

‘ , PresidéntReagan 1985—1988

‘ Dick Thomburgh, Attorney General under

, PresidentsRonald Reagan and George H. W. Bush, ' '

1988-1991

Iohn Ashcroft,AttorneyGeneral under

cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, ~

_ President GeergeW. Bush 2001-2005

1' ,fm—. .
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Wileyr Rein 8c Fielding LLP

Fred F. Fielding

202.719.7320

ffielding@wrf.com

May 5, 2006).:-

The Honorable Arlen Specter ‘

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

1 g 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510 .

Dear. Chairman Specter: '

We are writing toioffer our strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh

to, the United States Court of. Appeals for the ,D.C. Circuit. We have each served as

Counsel or Deputy Counsel to the President and believe that Mr. Kavanaugh has

the qualifications andexperience necessary for the D.C. Circuit.

As former Counsel and Deputy Counsel to the President, we understand the

importance ofJud101alappo1ntments partiCularly those to the federal courts of _

appeals. In our view, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for

such an appointment, including outstanding academic credentials, keen intellect, a

calm and thoughtful demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. He has extensive

’ relevant professional experience, including arguments before the Supreme Court of

the United States and the federal courts of appeals.

' We would also like to emphasizethe critical nature of the position that Mr. l

Kavanaugh currently holds ‘as Staff Secretary. The importance of this position, as.

well as its substantive nature, is not always well known or understood outside the

White House. As Staff’Secretary, Mr. Kavanaugh is responsible forensuring that

all relevant views are cOnCisely‘and accurately presented to the President. The

ability to assess presentations of differing arguments on a wide range oftopic areas

V ._ , is a skill thatwould serVe him well on the D.C. Circuit.
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The Honorable Arlen Specter , - 1 ,- '

May 5, 2006

Page 2 *

Mr. Kayanaugh Would be a fair and impartial} judge, dedicated to the rule of law- _

He possesses the highest personal integrityandIS exactly the typeof individual this ,

country needs on the federal appellate bench. We urge the Senate to act premptly to

confirm him to the US. Court of Appeals for the D.C, Circuit.

Sincerely, H” l i “

FredF.Fielding . . 1

On behalfof

, ‘ _ T ~ ArthurB.Culvahouse, Jr.

. _ p PeterJ.,Wallison

" _ ' {I Phillip D. Brady

7 7 . RichardA.Hauser .

' Timothy E. Flanigan '

David G. 'Leitch

M John P. Schmitz. ,

Jay B. Stephen's . 1

cc: The Honorable Patrick J ', Leahy

35‘ ,
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(202) 5309575

The Honorable Arlen Specter

United States Senate ‘

224 Dirksen Senate Office Buiiding ‘ . . ' ‘

Dear Chairman specter:

As former Solicitors Generai of the United States Wewriteto urge this .

Committee and the Senate to vote to confirm Brett Kavanaughto the United States 
. Court of Appeals fer the D.C Circuit. Mr. Kavanau‘gh embodies all of the characteristics ~

that make an outstanding federal court of appeals judge exceptional appellate. . . -

. experience stellar academic credentials, and unquestioned integrity.

Each of us has practiced extensivelyIn the federal courts of appeals and the

' Supreme Court of the United States. Our experience has given us invaluable insight

' into the essential qualities of a good federal appellate judge. ‘A federal judge must be

‘ completely impartial and dedicated to the rule of law, intelligent, reflective, and even

tempered.

Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we would welcome the

opportunity to practice before him. His academic credentials are impeccable, and his

professional acComplishments great and varied. Mr. KaVanaugh has extensive

3 appellate experience, including bothCivil and criminal matters. in the coUrts of appeais

and the Supreme Court of the United States. Perhaps most importantlyof all heIs 3

rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to pUblic service.

LOS ANGELES NEWYouK WASHINGTON-DC; SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO

LONDON PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS ORANGE COUNTY" CENTURYCITY 'DALLAS' DENVER
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We have absolutelyno hesitation endorsing Mr. Kavanaugh. HeIs exceptionally

well qualified to serve on the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia and would be

a great credit to the judiciary. we therefore urge this Committee, and the Senate as a

whole, to act promptlyto confirm him.

Very truly yOu‘r3 ,

.odore’B. Olson SolicitorGeneral 2001-2004  

On behalf of:

Kenneth W. Starr Solicitor General19891993

Charles Fried.Solicitor General,1985-1989

Scot , TheHonorable PatrickJ. Leahy ‘

." S , Office of Legal Policy U.S.Department of Justice

703485l2_’l.DOC
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, ‘ _ . ' , ' v _ > - Phone 212.395.1659

The Honorable Arlen Specter ' 1 _ . ' . * - Fax-212.597.2587

United States Senate ' ' ‘ ‘ ~

. 711 Hart Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 205103302 ,

Dear Chairman Specter:

I am writing to give my strongest recornmcndation on behalf of Mr. Brett Kavanaugh to

serve on the U.S. Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia Circuit. Ihave known him

both professionally and as a friend for almost a decade and. I can attest that he18

exceptionally well qualified to serve on that court.

As general counsci of GTE and subsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to have Brett work

on a number of matters forme while hewas at the Kirkland 8rElia law firm. Brett quickly

established himself as one of the key outside lawyers I Went to on some ofmy toughest '

‘ legalissues. He has a keen intellect exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His 1

writing is fluid and precise. I found that he was able to see all sides of an issue and .

appreciate the strengths and weaimesses of competing approaches. He was particularly

effectivein dealing with novel'issues which required Some original thinking. I use a team

. approach, by which we combine outside lawyers and in-hOUSIB lawyers into teams to work

V, on various issues- In this regard, we atVerizon found Brett to be extremely collegial and a . -

» delight to work with. .

1 Over the years I have come to know Brettas a friend, aswell as a pmfcssiOnal colleague. In

: addition to his powerful legal skills. I can say unequivocally thathe possesses precisely the

temperament we seekin our federal judges. Hehas a profound sense of humility and the

intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and consider contending positions. Heis ‘ .

patient and highly considerate of others. Above all. heis blessed with a delightful sense of _"

humor.

, Finallyyl can assure youthat Brettis a man of thehighestcharacter and personal integrity. q

' In my many years of experience With him. I havenever seen a situationm which he has cut *

corners or allowed expediency to Over-ride "doing the right.thing.” '

I In shert. Brett possesses all the characteristics which we shouldwant in ourjurists. I urge

’ the Committee to recommend him tothe fullSenate Please let me know if I can assist you . ,

. with any additional inforr'nanon.

Sincerely.

.WilliamP. Barr
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General Counsel , ~ . . . ' ‘ Dearborn. MI 48126-2798 USA

May 25, 2005- .

‘ . Via Facsimile

/ ’ TheHonorable Arlen Specter

‘ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate _

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington”, DC. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

. I am writing to cti‘cr my strong personal support-for the confirmation ofBrett Kavanauglhto

.the United StatesCourt ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit .

During my service as Deputy Counsel to the President from 2002-2005,I had the privilege of

. working with Mr. Kavanaugh first when he was Senior AsSOciate Counsel to the President

- and then when he became Staff Secretary. In all ofhis responsibilities at the White House,

’ .Mr. Kavanaugh acted with skill, dedication, integrity, and good humor. He treated everyone

. with respect and dignity, andwas highly admired by staflt and colleagues alike. His tenure in

the White House preceded mine, and I was especially gratified by his tireless dedicatiOn to

assisting me as I began my service in that new environment; it speaks volumes about the

quality of the individual. - .

Ofparncular relevance to the Committee’s considerationis the fact that Mr. Kavanaugh—

despite portrayals1n the press and by partisan interestgroups -is not an ideologue butis first

and foremost faithful to the law. There13 of course no secret about Mr. Kavanaugh’3 political

3 affiliation but the fact that he has served his country in political posts should not differentiate '

him from many other distinguished members of the DC. Circuit, such as Patricia Wald and

Abner Mik‘va. Like these distinguishedjurists, Mr Kavanaugh would apply the law to the

best of his ability without regard to his personal views. I can atteSt from personal knowledge

and repeated observation that Mr. Kavanaugh’s dedication to and respect for the rule oflaw18

fartoo deep topermit political considerations to infect his rulings from the bench.

39 ,
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I am confident that, if Continued, Mr. Kavanaugh will be an outstanding member ofthe D.C.

Circuit, both as a judge and asa colleague, and that both the President who nominated him

. and Senators that supported him would 100kback With great’pride at their role in placing

' another accomplished jurist on the D.C Circuit I urge you and the Committee to move

. swiftly to confirm Mr. Kavan-augh. . ,

I am ofcourse available to discuss Mr. Kavanaugh personally withyouOr others on the '

Committee ifit would be helpful. Thank you for considering my views, and for your tireless

leadership of the Judiciary Committeein itsimportant work forour country. '

' With all best wishes,

Sincerelyyours, ‘ ‘

 

David G. Lcitch

: Ice: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy
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May 10, 2005' , '

‘ By Facsimile

Honorable Arlen Specter

I Chairman

Senate Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

Washington, D.C.' 20510

- . Dear Senator Specter.

. I amwriting to support PrIeSident Bush's nominationofBrett Kavanaugh to be a

judge on the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. I have known

Mr. Kavanaugh for a long time. We attended college at Yale together; we both clerked for

V Justice Kennedy atthe Supreme Court, and, most recently,we spenttwo years working closely

togetherin the White House Counsel's Ofiice during the first two years ofPresident George W

Bush's first term I have thus had an Opportunity to observe Mr.Kavanaugh1n a variety of

settings, personal and professional and feel well-qualified to help inform the viewsof open--

minded Senators concerning MrKavanaugh's fitness for office.

 

/
/

Brett KavanaughIs one ofthe finest lawyers of my generation. He has a keen

intellect, a deep appreciation for our institutions ofgovernment and for the role ofthe judiciary

within it, and a judicious and moderate temperament. He1s legendarily hard-working and

I always committed to the highest ideals of public service. [represent clients in all manner of ‘

civil and criminal disputes, and IwouldIbe relieved and gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a ’

panelin any case in which I was involved no matterwho my-client was orwhat theissue was:

he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial and to bring to the task a clear and I

' thorough understanding of the law. _ y, ,

I understand that some Senators are inclined to doubt his fair-mindedness based

on his association over the years with prominent RepubliCan political figures such as Judge

Kenneth Starr and President Bush However, as Senators no doubt understand, those who steer

completely clear of contact with the political world -- which I am sure you and your colleagues

would agree is an honorable and worthy field of endeaVOr --- are unlikely ever to find themselves

' . appointed to a federal judgeship. That an individual has been allied with politicians or political

SIDLEY ALSTIN BROWN h WOODLLP ISA DEAWARE LIMI'IED LIABMIIY PARTNEIEHIP
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SIDLEY AUSTIN BROWN & Wooo LLP 1 'V ‘WASHINGTON, D.C.

>7 Honorable Arlen Specter

, .May '10, 2005

' Page 2

causes inone party or the other1s not a fairer wisebasis for diSqualifying an individual fora

- judgeship; rather, the important question is how the individual has fulfilled his responsibilitiesin

those matters

In this regard, it is my firm opinion that MrKavanaugh has always adheredto the

highest ideals of his profession in my observation he has never acted as a raw partisan; he

always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and his

ultimate legaljudgment has always been sound and based on the merits Although Iam disabled

from discussing specifics, I can assure you that he has ofien been a voice of moderation and

_ reason within the coimcils ofgovernment. I know that there are those who dealt with him as

adversaries When he was working for Independent Counsel Starr Who would confirm that among

the Starr prosecutors, he had a consistent and well-deserved reputation for courtesy,

I professionalism, and fair-mindedness. 1

Thecountry is fortunate that Mr. Kavanaugh1s willing at his age to enter upon a

lifetime ofpublic service as a member of the third branch. it would be a great shame if reflexive

or narrow-minded opposition were permitted to deny the nation his services I sincerely hopethe .

Senate will vote to confirm him. 1 . 1 1

' Sincerely; , ‘

 

1 Bradford A. Be ensOn

J 1, cc: ‘ Honorable PatriCk Leahy' ‘ V

.412, '
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Wiley Rain 8: Fielding LLP , -

Helgl C. Walker

202.719.7349 .
May 9, 2006 '

. v hwalkar®wrhcom '

VIA FACSIMILE

I The Honorable Arlen SpectCl

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ,

224 Dirksen Senate 01lwe Building

.Washinglon DC 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I Would like to respectfully submit. for your consideration andlhal ot‘the.

distinguished members of your Committee my views regarding the nomination of

Brett M Kavanough 11.1 the United States Court Of Appeals for the District of

Celumbia Ci1cui1. I believe that Mr Kevanaugh'1s exceptionally well—qualified to '

serve on the D.C. Circuit. and l/hopcthat the Senate will conttrm him expeditiously.

l have knov'vn Brett both personally andprofessionally for chr a decade. Based on

that experience i can attest to his legal brilliance, strong personal character. and

‘( open-minded and intellectually honest approach to the law.

111 particular, 1 Worked with Brett'1n the WhiteHouse counsel'sOffice from 2001-'

2003. when l was-fortunate to server»: Associate Connsel to the President. In our

. relatively small office. l Was able to observe on a daily basis both the quality ofhis f . -

legal work and his professional demeanor. As you likely have heard from many

others. Brett' 5 work ethic and dedication to the task at hand whatever'11 may be, are

unparalleled. Moreovel, his legalskills are among the l1nesl l have ever seen, and 1

hole: been privileged to work with a great many talented attorneys over the years;

Brett1s truly a lawyer's lawyer. llis impressive and diverse professional

experiencesand sheer ability surely place him'111 the top echelon of attorneys ,

lalso know him to be unfailingly honest and forthright. striving always . .

to do the right thing. ,

Finally. I worlld like to emphasizethat in allthc time that"! have known Brett he’

was always deeply interested in understanding the many sides of anzissue. In our

ofl1cc, he would spend hours hearing out others who might have a different view

and analyzing aquestion until he was sure he got it right. If he and l happened to

disagree on a matter he was always rcSpeetttil and courteous of myviews and any

difference ofopinionwas always takenIn the very best of humor.
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In short Brett'3 talent andexperience as a truly tirstarate laWyer make him

exceedinglywcll-Qualified to serve on the D.C. Circuit. And his temperament --

courteous, open to Other viewpoints, cenSiderate, intellectually honest, collegial Blnd

geod-humo‘red -. make him even better suited to the federal appellate bench. We

' Would all he fortunate, as lawyers and as citizens, to have a person of his ability and

’ integrity. on the I).C Ciieuil

. Respectfully. VW 7' ' V _ .

HelgiC.Walker

cc: .- . The Honorable Patrick JLeahy

‘ ‘ ' Ranking Member, Committee on theJudiciary.

united States senate . '

l52 DiIksen Senate Office Building

‘ Wasltinglan, DC20510
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May 3. 2006

By FagsiImile and U.S. Mail .,

The Honorable Arlen Specter .

Chairman.Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

- 224 Dirksen Senate Ofiice Building ,. 1

Washington. D.C 205l0

The Honorable Patrick J.Leahy

~ Ranking Member. Committee on the Judiciary .

United States Senate ‘ ' _ . i

. 152 Dirkscn Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510

Re 1 Nominatign QflBrettM. 5yvanaugh fprlLitedStatesCircuit Judge

, DearChairman Specter and Senator Leahy;

We are a bipartisan group who were classmateswithBrett Kavanaugh at Yale Law

SchoolIn the Class of 1990. Many ofus have keptIn much with him ever since and value his .

friendship greatly. We write in support ofhis confirmation tothe United States Court ofAppeals ,. _

. _. for the District ofColumbia Circuit. . , . _ '

, We understand that some have questionedwhether Mr Kavanaugh would make a fair and

impartial judge, given his political experience in the executive branch. We have known Brett

Kavanaugh for almost two deCades andwe are convinced that he Would be fair and impartial on

the bench. He has the integrity, intelligence, honesty, good. sense and temperament to apply “11'

law fairly and with intellectual honesty as a judge onthe UnIted States Court ofAppeals

, From the time we first met him as a clasmate, Mr. Kavanaugh has impressed us with his

. Considerable intellect friendly manner, good sense of humor and humility. His contributions to

. class discussions as a law student were perceptive, fair-minded. rational and calm. His service as >

a Notes Editor of the Yale Law Journal demonstrated his capacity fer hard work, thoroughness, ’

thoughtfulness and collegiality. Mr. Kavanaugh was.and remains. well—liked and respected by

thosewho know him, regardless of their political party affiliations or stands on politicalIssues.

1n thepassionate intellectual atmosphere of Yale Law School, none ofus can say that Mr

‘Kavanaugh stood out as ideological at all. He wasnot a young man with anagenda Rather, he

was a thoughtful classmate and loyal friend who obviously loved the intellectual challenges of

' the law and the good company of hispeers

. We remember Mr. Kavanaughfmm our law schooldaysnotjustfor hishard work on the I

' : Journal or his WisdomIn the claSsroorn, butalso for his competitiveness in intrarhmal basketball

V andhis enthusiasmIn organizing pre-graduation activities, such as a bus trip to Fenway Park.

. ,_ Brett KavanaughIs a man anyonewould be proud to have as a friend. HeIs extraordinarily
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bright, yet modest and humble about his intellectHis temperamentis extremelywell-suited to

: the federal bench. . . , . 1

Many ofus disagree—occasionally strongly—with policy views Mr. Kavanaughholds.

But those disagreements do not diminish our Conviction that Mr. Kavanaugh"1s a fair-minded and 5

reasonable man who would, as a judge. interpret and apply the law fairly. Based On our years ol‘

. knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegianceas a federal judge would be

only to the Constitution and hints of the United States and net to any partisan interests. Many of

" us served as law clerks to federal judges across America,In chambersfor United States District

' Court and Court ofAppeals judges and United StatesSupreme Court justices. In that experience

" and in our subsequent legal careers, we have seen many models of outstanding judges. who treat

. everylitigant before them with respect and who work hard to apply the law to reach the cowect

and just resultin every case before them. We believe Mr.Kavanaugh would become such a

judge. We doubt that we will agree with every decision Mr. Kavz'tnaugh may make as a judge 1

(and we doubt that the 100 Senators of the United States will. either), but we firmly believe that

' Mr. Kavanaugh would through hard work,diligence and thoughtfulness. reach those decisionsm ‘

a well-reasoned. honest and impartial manner that would bring credit to the distinguished court to‘ .

which he has been nominated. ‘ .

We appreeiate the opportunityto submit this letter1n support of Brett Kavanaugh's '

nomination and We urge the Senate to confirm him to serve as ajudge on the United States Court '

ofAppeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. .

_, Respectfully,

James L.Brochir1 ‘ ,‘Barr Linton V

Trevor A. Brown Kyle D. Legue

' Edmund C. Burns Mark'W'. Osler'

Whit Cobb j .‘Mich'acl .l. Proctor '

‘ Robert E. Easton . V l 3 Robert Rivera. Jr.

Jonathan 8'. Franklin ' Douglas lRutzen

' , ; Robert H. Griffen

. Vemon'C. Grigg 111

Steven H. Hartmann

Austin C. Schlick

' _ MiehaelASchwartz-

' Floyd G. Short

C. Corley Holt . ‘ Jefi' Shumway

, John P. “Win _ Kent Sinclair

‘f Paul E. Kalb Richard J.1 Sullivan

Zeb Landsman
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ThelionorableOrrinG.‘Hatch , .

ChafimComineeonflieJudiciary

V UnitedS‘tatesSenate

224Dirben$enate0fieeBuilding

v WashinszC 20510

lmteinsuppouofBreuKavanmghsnomimtwnmtheDhuwtofColnmbuCncuit

lhaveknownMr. Kamughsineel994andhaveworkedwnhhimonmnnerouslegalandpmfisuomi

'mattasoverthelasttmyw‘s, Heisexcepfionaflyweflqualifiedmsaveononeofmenation'smostimponant

appellateemma.uhepmkemintelhcmdpmm,mioranalyflcdskiflaandasmgeomnnnnemm

.applyingtheioleoflawinsfiirandimpa‘rtialmmu. AswelLMrMKavmmglisimerpenonalskillswillenable

hmmbxomeamongwuemdmembqofsemmwhmpawnflmhnonshmslemmmwum

adminiauationofjustiee'. Mr.Kavmmgh'swmksttheOfieeofhdependthounul(Whiwwatu),hhsmwleeu_

anityCounseltotiiePresidan.sswdiashispriorworkintheSolicitofGenaai'sOfliee,sndhisprivatepriietiee

stKrrkiand &Eliis.alireflectablend of superior legal abilitiesandacautiom application ofthe principles 0!?justice

landfairnesstolegaldisputes. r , ‘

in1995,afiereompletingayesrofservieessPresidentoftheDistrictofColninbiaBar,lwassskedbyKen

Starr(amieneoungedbyRobatFiske)toaismnetiiepositionofPriimipdDepntylndependemComseLsposiflon

whichlheldforoneyesr, mdhithateapaeityJWuresponsibleforfliehiiingandsupervisionoer. Kavmnaugh.

lneveryreqaeetduringourrdatiomhip, Mr Kavsflnxhdhibitedthehigimqualifiesofiflepiityand

professionalisininhiswork. TheseuaiuemsinemlyexempfifyMr.Kavmaugh’sappmsehtodnprscfieeofhw,

andwillcxemplifyhistemireassfederalswellatejudge. Hisapproschtoimpomntquestionsoflawwillbe

professionaLnotpartiaan. .. ’ ‘ .

l respeetfiiiiy urge favorable comideration. The administration ofjustieewill be well servedby his

appointment. Thankyou foryour midention

 

Mark Hi. Whey [[1
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v'l'he HonorableArlen Specter ‘ i 7 p " ,’ _ 1' K

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary ‘ o , A 1 J

United States Senate

.;3 224 Dirllsen Senate Office Building

Washington DC 20510 .

‘ p Re {Nomination ofBrett M._Kavanaugh ' ‘

"DearChsirmanSpecteri _’ 7‘ t. . A , - .

I

. I write to wholeheartedly support the nomination ofBrett M. Kavhnaugh to

,be a Judge oftheUnitedStates Court ofAppeals for the District ofColumbia

. Circ‘nit. . . .

Ihave served in the Maryland State Judiciary for twenty-three years, as a

' » Judge ofthe Circuit Court for Montgomery county, an Associate Judge orthe

court ofAppeals ofMarylandand, since 1993 as an active-retired judge of the state.

And, so that you will know, I am a life-long Democrat. Dyer the years I have V

formed definite impressions about the qnalitia that most often produce an excellent '

V judge, and I strongly believe that Brett Kavanaugh posSessisthosequalitim ih~

abundance. . , . p , .

. I have knownBrett for morethan twenty.years, and I had the pleasure of

working with him when he interned with me for a summer when I served on the

Court of Appeals. 1 havestayed close to Brett and his familyIII the intervening .

“years, and have followed his career with great interest. Brett is,without a doubt; one

. of the finest and brightest persons with whom I have worked orassociated. He has

agenuine and deep hive of the law, an absolutely tirelesscapacity for work, and a

friendly and sincere personality. Brett is totally without pretense and to put it quite

simply, he:3 one ofthe Warmest and nicest peopleyou will ever wish to meet.Like

i _ his Dad, Brett is fiercely competitive on thegolfcourseor tennis court. but your but

friend when the gameis over. .‘ ‘

Brett Kavanaugh is blessed witha tremendous amount ofcommon sense and g i

. i- " a fine sense ofhumor— two attributes I consider important for judges at any level.

_ Although it has been my experience that judicial demeanor. isone of the most

’ difficult traits to predict, I am ahsolutely certain that Brett willrepresent the ,
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epitome of good judicial demeanor, and will becourteous,attentive and fair to all

who appear before the Court. . ‘

. I recognize the critical importance of the particular position for which Brett '

g has been nominated, and I hope I have some idea of the significant demands of that 1,

position. It“15 my honest belief that it confirmed, Brett will serve every litigant and - 0

decide every issue fairly, without bias, prejudice, or partisanship. As alover of

Constitutional Law he will savor every difficult'lssue presented, but he will judge

fairly and according to the law. Additionally, h1s‘1nt11nate knowledge of the

operation of government will be an added value'1n this Court. Brett has packed

more intellectual, valuable, and practical knowledge and experience into his adult

years than anyone I have ever known, yet he remains unassuming and very much

with the common touch. 1

As the Pruident recognized by his nomination, we havea wonderful

zapportunity to move onto a critically important Court a man of highest moral

“character, excellent legal andpractical knowledge, demonstrated fairness and

pleasant demeanor, who will likely prove tobe one of our finest jurists. Please do

not allow this opportunity tobe lost; . _'

 

CC: TheHonorable Patrick J. Leahy ’ ' ’

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington DC 20510 _/ , ,
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I 1. 5/9/2006

’ = Senator Arlen Specter -

' V’Chairman, United States Senate Judiciary Committee

Washington, DC

Dear Senator Specter:

I write in supportof the nominationofBrett Kavanaugh to the United States

a Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia CirCuit. This13 an entirely unsolicited

letter, I have not spoken with Mr. Kavanaughfor approximately four years, nor have I

spoken withanyone else at the White House, U.S.Department of Justlce or U. S. Senate, 7,

_ in conjunction with this nomination.

I have watched this nominationwith strong interest for the past tWo years, but

have stayed silent because I Was not sure Whether Mr. Kavanaugh had any role1napro

bono case in wh1ch I am lead cOunsel, Hamdan v. Rumsfeld(currently pending at the

- United States Supreme Court). Because ofmy uncertainty as to his involvement, I felt it ,1 .

; improper to comment on thenomination given my status as counsel for a party In the ,

' hearing before your committee today, however, Mr. Kavanaugh stated that he had no role

' with respectto Guantanamo Bay policy. I am very gratefulfor the hearing today, for it

has allowedme to write to you.

AcCOrdingly,I feel free to say that Mr. Kavanaugh would be a welcome, terrific 1 "

addition to the United States Court of Appeals. Six years ago, I invited him to speakina

two—hour class I was teaching aboutthe Clinton‘impeaChment. I, and the 75—pe‘rson class,

found him open-minded, smart, and principledIn fact, afterthe class, I woundup '

1 ‘1: sending one of my best students, Who happened tobe quite liberal, to workwith him for a. '

. time. I recall her telling me that he Wasprincipled1n his fealty to the law to a fault, and

' never let ideology get in the wayofjudgment 1

I think the Washington Post today,1nits editorial urging Mr. Kavanaugh’s

, Confirmation, hit the nail on the head when it said that the Democrats have ,

Eunderstandable concerns with-Mr. Kavanaugh that necessitated this second hearing given

his position in the Administration. But now that the hearing has taken place, it ishigh

time to confirm him.

ItIS undoubtedly true that Mr. Kavanaugh has been1n the center of many legal

' . disputes over the past fifieen years. That strikes me as an unqualified good— he has an V

enormous breadth of experience that Will serVe him well. ,I have watched his career for '

many years, and it strikes me, as one of almost unmatched distinction. I would strongly

caution any who might read into hisservice fOr the Administration a lack ofjudicial 1 '

' independence. That is not what I have lseenlin Mr. Kavanaugh, and notwhat One should '

l
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expect. Asyou reminded people in today’shearing, JusticeJackSOn handilygshowed his . i '

independence from the President despite his service as Attorney‘General. , ‘ ‘ ,

Ihave only written one letter1n support ofa judicial confirmation before, for a

I , nominee of either political party, and that was for then-John Roberts to serve on the DC. ‘

Circuit. (As Hamdan was pending atthe Supreme Court, I stayed silent with respect to

the high-court nominations.) I do not belieVe it appropriate to write to you unless I feel,

strongly about a particular nominee. I feel strOngly now. Brett Kavanaugh should be » .

confirmed to the United States Court ofAppealsfor the DC. Circuit. 1

At the same time, I also have strong concernsabout theneed for balance on this

Court. At present, six Of the nine sitting Judges on the D.C. Circuit were nominated by

Republican Presidents, and only three by Democrats. Some ofthat imbalanceIS the

unfortunate result of not providing up--or-down confirmation votes on President Clinton’ sf

nominees in the 19903. I note that the Senate has done a much better job of confirming

judges1n recent years (includingtwo Judges recently to the D.C. Circuit). Senators from ‘ '

both parties, and your stewardship of the Committee in conjunction with Senator Leahy, .

have done so much to move past the acrimonious 19903. In the future, it is my fervent

hope that the AdminiStration, and the Senate, strive towarda benchin D.C. that mirrOrs ,

the heartland of the American people. - - '

I- hope this helps as your committee evaluates Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination. '

Sincerely, i '

‘m/w . . I

Neal Katya]

Professor of Law

Georgetown University
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Robert M. Chcsney . , ,

Assistant Professor of Law a ' . :

WakeForcst University School ol’Law '_

‘ PD. Box 7206 ' ‘

. WinSton-Salem, NC 27109

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

v Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary v

‘ United States Senate . V '

224 Dh'ksen Senate Office Building _ ’ ’ ~: \-

WaShington, DC 20510 _ ‘ . v ' ‘ Apd126,2004

Dear‘Mr. Chairman,

I write in supper-t ofthe nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to become a judge or the: .
United States Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. ' ‘ ‘

. As, at former law Clerk to judges on the United States District Court for the

Southern District ofNew Yerk-andthc United States Court ofAppeals For the Second
Circuit, and in my current Capacity as a law professor, I havelmdoecasion to consider the '
qualities that make fer a good judge. 'Brett Kiwanaugh has 'such qualities in abundance.

v, My comments about Mr; Kavanaugh’s qualifications are based on having known
' him in a personal capacity for a number ofyears. Throughthat Contact, l have come to“ y
learn that he is an immensely bright lawyer who Combinesihtellect and experience with a
tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreover, through all ol‘my conversations ‘
with him on a wide variety of‘subjects l have fennd him to be u very reasonable and
open-minded thinker. He is not anideologue; on the contrary, he is intellectually Open 7
and moderate. Itmay be a cliche, but it isl‘air to say. that he has a judicial temperament. . ‘
Because he combines theseessential judicial qualities — intelligence, experience,
diligence, and open-mindedness — I whole§hcartedly support his nomination.

'I hope that these ’brief reingrlgs help 10'8th some useful light. Please do not
‘ hesitate to Contact me for further information. . - v '

I * Very trulyy V is, ' ' '

” Professor Robert M. Chesney

\.

  
cc by fax: The Homerablc Patrick J. Leahy .:

, , Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ’ _

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

_ Washington, DC. 20510 . ' ' '

Office ochgnl Policy

Department of Justice »
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» The Honorable Arlen Specter ’ » . w

‘ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

’ United States Senate . ’

224 Dirksen Senate Oflice Building

Washington. D..C 20510

" Dear Chairman Specter:

’ A I’at writing to express my strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh, who has been

' nominated to the US Court ofAppeals fortheDC. Circuit.

A . - I had the honor of clerking at the Supreme Court the sameTerm that Brett clerked, and got to

. knew Brett well, and admire him greatly. Hets brilliant, careful, and thoughtful, a first-rate lawyer

. i , and legal thinker. His stellar academic record'and his professional achievements reflect this clearly. ~

‘ , Brett also has a.temperament that'is‘ perfectlysuited to the federal bench. He listens well, consid—

. ers all arguments seriously, and presents his views calmly and persuasively. I have disagreed with '

him on many occasions, but these occasions have only reinforced my admiration for him He will

. both be a highly effective judge andavaluable example to the bar.

Finally, I am particularly impressed by Brett's cemmitment to public service,especially'm a time

when we could have made, and still can make, far more money in private practice than in a governo-

. ment job. Brett cares about his country, about people, and about the legal system more than he cares '

about inoney.(1 have nothing against people who care about money, but someone who will at every .

‘ ~ oral argument be one of the lowest—paid lawyersin the room—sometimes by a factor of five or ten-—

had better have other prioritiesJ

_ In any event, I ampositive that Brett will do an excellent job'in this latestphase of his publicseru-

vice I urge you to pass his name along to the floor,and to vote to confirm him

Sincerely Yours,

4/44

Eugene Volokh

1,53.
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15:3 :»Vi mile r. Mail

'“ The Honorable Orrin Hatch -

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

. United States Senate

224 DirkSen Senate Office Building

* WashingtomDHC 20510

Re. NominationDfBreIlM. Kavarrattgh to D.C Circtti!

Dear Chairman Hatch

l have known Brett well forover fifleenyears. since we Were students together at Yale

Law SchOol. I am a liberal DemoCrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and l have

‘ disagreed on most political Questions we have discussed. and on many legaltssues, as well. But

not once in that time has Brett beenanything less than fully respectfulofray views. or unwilling . ; ‘ ., I

I '- .1.to hear and take seriously what I have to say.

. One of Brett‘s mostnotablecharacteristicsts whatts sometimesreferred to as his

"affability." Thatdoesn' t quttc do it justice. Brettis. ofcourse, friendly and pleaSant. but there

5 is more to it. At a time when politics and law have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out

. as someone who refusesto personalize policy disagreements. He never belittles or condescends

to those with whom he disagrees His long-standing friendships with those outside his political

circle attest to the fact that he continues to command therespect and affection of political

adversaries '
. ‘ " -' n ,.‘\ .

. . . . 1

At another political moment, this might have seemed faint praise;goodmanners and a

separation of the political from the personal ought to be something we can take for granted.

Today. though, the traits Brett exemplifies seem to bein short supply. andit does not strike the

. that all potential judicial nominees could lay claim to the same characteristics. 1 am confident

" that Brett would bringto the bench thesame personal attributes he has displayed so consistently

‘ , " for so many years.and that he would contributesignificantly to the collegiality and civility of the

, , ‘ court. . . . _ '

4...; :4.

PatriciaHarris

’ Office of Legal Policy (nmfacsirm'leonly) ' '
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.. , . . ‘ “ May 12.2005

Via Facsimile 3313am! Delivery .

Senator Arlen Specter

Chairman ,

- Un1tecl States Senate . . ,

Committee on the Judiciary ' . ‘

27A Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington,D.C 20510 i " ‘ '

11-1 Nomination ofBrett KevanaughforAppointmentto the United States ,

Court ofAppealsfor the DistrictofColumbia Circuit

DearsenatorSpecter:

. ’ , I am writing tosupport the nomination of Brett Kayanaugh tobecome a judge on the

‘ United States Court of Appeals fo1 the District of Columbia Circuit. By way of backgound, I

clerked on the D.C. Circuit"m 197677 for the Honorable John A. Danaher. Aflc1 my clerkship I

worked11: the United States Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division from 1977-80. I joined;

Kiflcland 8.: Ellis LLP'111 1980 and I am currently servingas Chair of the Firm’5 Management,

Committee, a position I have heldsince 2001. , _ , ‘

During my years at Kirkland, I worked with 13m Kevanaugh on a number of matters. I

can say, without qualification,thatBrett Kavanaughis eminently qualified to be a judge on the ‘

‘ DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exwptional analytical skills. He possesses '

‘ superior writing skills and':s a Very persuasive oral adVocateas well He brings sound judgment ‘ .

, and nuance to difficult and complex legalmatters. In short, his skills as a. lawyerare among the ' ’

best I have ever seen. , . y . '

On a personal level,:Brett K3vanaughwas Well lilted lay people who workccl with him,

whether they were more senior or junior in experience. He has a great Sense ofhumorand prides ,

himself on getting alongwitheveryone He is also imflappable even When Working under -

difficult and stressful cimumStancee. Heis a balanced person with interests outside work. My

experience with Brett convinces me that hehas the strength of charactei. compassion and

g judgment to be an eateellentjudge,especially when couplecl with his outstanding legal abilities.

. Chicago E I V London”. ' LosAnnelee I ,l Munich“, " " NewYerk‘ V than Francisco
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Scmtn'r Arlen Spectcr

May 12, 2005‘

' 1 , JuRIuAND' gums LLP .

‘ ,‘Pa'gc 2

I Would be happy to provida y'uugvyi'th further information on Bran Kavafiaugh at ‘youfcanvem‘ence.‘ Plcase feel fie: lb call mdif I can b: ‘of any fin'ther advice to you or th-Cammittee will; regard to this nonfinafidfi, _ f"  ..f . V ' ‘ » » ‘ ' 7 ‘
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. VENABLE - ‘ momentum; . . . Paradigm-2.175617

_ , LLP . . Rockville.Marlend mug-15:7 , _ ,

rantnap - j V . ‘ ., 301-111-5664 ' pfkeuvaou-Ho-eoll
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The Honorable Arlen Specter i' 1 1 .,

Chairmz‘m, Senate Judiciary Committee 3 ~ ,

Washington, D.C. 20510 .

RE: Nomination ofBrett Kavanaugh to the - ' “

U.§. Cogrtof Appeals for theDistrictofColumbia

Dear Chairman Specter: . ‘\

I am pleased to write in enthusiastic support ofthenomination of Brett Kavanaugh, Esq., to f

the D.C. Circuit Brett’s legal background at Yale, Yale Law School, two federal circuit.

1 'clerkships, and a clerkship with Justice Kennedy, needs, no further comment. His career at

1 Kirkland and Ellis, at the Whitewater Special Prosecutor’s Office, and at the White House, all

. bespeak‘the highest integrity and professional accomplishruent. I am a Fellow of the AmeriCan '

" College of Trial Attorneys, a former prosecutor andformer Deputy Federal Defender, the‘current

President of the BarAssociation of Montgomery County, Maryland, and a lifelong Democrat. I'

consider myselfa moderate, and cannot conceive of a more highly qualified candidate than Brett.

Several personal notes about Mr. Kavanaugh For years as a prosecutor and1n private '

\~ practice in Washington and Montgomery County, Maryland, I worked with Brett's mother,

' ‘Martha Kavanaugh. Her first career had been as a'teacher at McKinley Tech High Schoolin

1‘ Northeast Washington. Martha later became a lawyer, and then ajudgein Montgomery County,

buthas remained devoted to theinner city (if Washington. She instilledin her son, Brett, the .

~ ., same devotion to ourhometown, Washington, D.C., and its residents, which exists in himto this

day. ,

Despite coming to Venable recently, I have remained active on the Criminal Justice Act

panel111 the federal courts in Maryland and the Fourth Circuit because of my love for the work.

.‘ Recently, about four years ago, I had to withdraw from representing a criminal appellantm that

Circuit, and called Mr. Kavanaugh to see if he could undertake this case on apro bono basis. He

readily agreed, without any regard to compensation or personal gain. His later White House

appointment necessitated him givingthe case toother counsel, but that episode exemplifies Mr.

Kavanaugh’s hunger for fairness, justice, and moderation, regardless of economic status of the

client. .

. - ' ‘MARYLAND: Viacmri wx‘smu'cromnc
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The Honorable Arlen Spector

May_9, 2005

Page2 V

In sum,like Justice Kennedy, Mr. Kavanaugh works at the highest intellectual level andis

interested in the resolutiOn of cases only on the merits, andin accordance with the established

rule of law. Mr. Kavanaugh will be a judge OfwhomallWashingtonians, and all Americans,can

be proud. ,

I would be pleased to supply anyfurther information whichyour Committee might desirein ‘

Support of Mr.Kayanaugh'5 nomination. Thank you for your review ofthis letter.

Very trulyyours. ,

Paul F. Kemp
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’ May 11, 2005 ' '

Fa ’ l ' 2.2

Senator Arlen Specter ‘ p

‘ Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee _

711 Hart Building

- Washington, D.C 20510

Re: W

'DearSenator Specter:

_. , ‘ . I am apartner in the l-awfirm ofWilliams &Connolly LLP and

‘ > - > ,I respectfully submit this letterIn enthusiastic support ofthe nomination of ‘

- Brett Kavanaugh to the United States Court ofAppeals for the District of

.- Columbia Circuit. ItIs a great honor to support the candidacy of a person

‘who has all the qualities lawyers and litigants would hope to find111 a judge —‘ I '

superb intellect, fundanmntaldecencyandimpartial respect for the rights ‘

and dignity of all people. .

. I have been following Brett’scareer since 1990, when he was a '

student at Yale Law School and I was chair ofWilliams 8: Connolly's hiring

. committee. Brett did come to work for us, as a summer associate. and

' . quickly showed thathe had the potential to becomea superb lawyer. He did '

such spectacular werk that we have been trying to hire him back ever since.

_ » Throughout his career, Brett Kevanaugh has performed at the

. " highest level of professional excellence. Your Committee has hisalrriculum

“ * , vitae before you, and I donot needto sinnmen'ze it. HeIs universally

" respected for his comprehensive knowledge ofthe law, his brilliant analytical.

abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and to make difiicult decisions -
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, . based on the law and the facts. Despite his extraordinary intellect and

V . jtalent, Brett Kavanaugh never exhibits a trace of arroganceHeIs always '

professionalIn his dealings with others. His calm demeanorand

unquestionable integrity compeleven hisadversaries to like andrespect him. ,

. ' ' Brett Kevanafigh would make an ideal judge. Indeed, the

'7 7 judicialsystem and the citizenswhose lives are afi'ected by it will be greatly

, enriched by hiswillingness to serve. He will uphold the lawwith honor,

3 probity and common sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he

decides will feel that theyreceived justice from ajudge Who followed the law

Without bias or predilection.

Respectfully submitted,

WNW
Carolyn H. Williams
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' ~ The Honorable Arlen Specter .

, Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary “ '

' United States senate ‘

* 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building7 ‘

Washington,D.C. 20510

' Re: Nomination ofBrett M, Kavanaugh

DearMI. Chairman: '

I wnte in enthusiastic and unqualified support ofthe nomination ofBrett »

Kavanaugh to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. Brett, whom I have

known since highschool, is precisely the type ofperson this country needs on the

' federal bench he has been blessed with an extraordinary intellect; he enjoysa

thoughtful and even—heeled temperament that'isperfectly suited for the judiciary;

and he18 a man of tremendousinteyity. The Senate should act1n the nation’s best

interest and conf‘rm Brett immediately ,

Unlike many lettersconcerning Brett that you likely receive, I write from a unique .

perSpectiye—l have known Brett since he was in his early teens and have personally '

witnessed his maturation. Though we began sis rivals fromopposing high schools,

my admiration for Brett developed into a friendship that has endured high school,

college, law school. clerkships, and D.C legal careers. Itrs on this basis that Ican

speak with great (if not singular) conviction about the intellectual gifts that have . ‘

. been hestoWedon Brett, his lnnatelydeliberate and reasoned manner,and his

unimpeachable character

V‘ Not even Brett’s most ardent critics question his intellect. And, for good reasoned

' his record (Which 'I Will not 'helabor) speaks-for itself. Since he was a boy, Brett '

excelled academically, Yet. he never engendered the envy or scorn ofhis -

contemporaries because (while his superior intellect was readily apparent to all) he

' was never aloof, was always approachable, and he interacted with the least gifted

students as easily as with the best students Brett has brought that same ability to

Communicate at virtually any level to his legal career He can address the most

complex statutory or constitutional questionto the satisfactiOn ofthe nation’9 finest '

jurists, while maintaining the ability to explain the same issue in its simplest tenns

. to less learned folks. Brett5 ability to dissect the most intricate legal question,find

_ the correct answer, and explain his reasoning in a manner thatis easily

' understandablets rare and Will serve himand the nationwell On thebench.7

 

Scott‘M. McCaleh " ' "
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Brett likewise enjoys a thoughtful demeanor and deliberate logic that are well-suited '

to an appellate court.- In the25 years that I have known Brett, I cannot recall a

single instance wherehe raised his voice in anger or demeaned a person who held

views with which he may not have agreed. Instead,Brett'is far more interested'in

understanding the logic underlying a particular position. This tempermnent,

coupled with Brett’s deep appreciation of the respective roles ofour co-equal

‘ branches of government, willserve us all well. Just yesterday, I heard aDemocratic

' senator on your committee say that he wants judges who will interpret the laws that

. Congressenacts, not make newlaws by judicial fiat. There are few, if any,safe»:

- bets to fulfill that goal then Brett. .

Finally, Brett has always comportedhimself with the highest integrity. Since our

youth, he has done “the right thing,” even when the majority chose a different route.

' This trait, too, will serve Brett well on the bench; indeed he will not hesitate to ‘ '

dissent fio'm majority opinions with which he disagrees, explaining the bases for his l

disagreement with great clarity. The Senate and American people can rest assured

that Brett will adhere faithfully to the highest standards ofthe great jurists who . g

precededhim on the D.C. Circuit. '

In short, we are lucky that someone ofBrettKavanaugh’s intellect, temperament,

V and integrity wants to Serve the Anterican people on the bench. Please not

immediately to place him there; we will all be better for it. ‘

'» Sincerely,

54:0st

Scott M; Mccsleb

‘ cc: TheHonorable PatriCkJ. Leahy

' ' Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate

a 152Dirksen Senate Office Building

V.Wash1'ngton, D.C. 20510 -
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. ideas and input fromall comers. He takes criticism and welcomes advice easily.

\ 'ullomeys ofteri search for someone whom they can admire and look up to as a 

WWII}? Rein & lt‘iolrlingtta

Kate Comerford Todd

2027193583my 12, 2006

, . Itcomsrfordbwrtxom

VlA FACSIMILE

' The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee On the Judiciary . V ' . _ . . ,.

United States Senate ~ I r . g . . ‘ » ,5 g

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building '-

WaShington. DC. 20510

Facsimile: (202) 228—1698

. Dear Mr. Chairman:

1 would like to respectfully submit my viewsregarding the nomination of BrettM

, Kavanaugh to the United States Court of Appeals for the District oi Columbia

Circuit. I urge the Senate to confirm Mr. Kavanaugh as soon as possible.

I l. amc‘onfident that you have received myriad letters from Mr. Kavanaugh's

colleagues and peers. as well as from a host of legal luminaries, speaking to his

qualifications as a legal scholar,an adVocate, and a counselor. As a young legal

practitioner whose name does not carry any weightof its own. I am equally

confident that my recommendation of Mr. Kavanaugh on these frontswould do very

little to embellish this body of praise and support. I write to you, therefOIe, to focus ,

on two other facets of Mr. Kavanaughls legal and professional career—that of a role

' model and of a mentor. In the seven year“ have known Mr. Kavanaugh. hehas ‘

been. and continues tobe; both a role model and mentor to me and to numerous

other young attorneys who have had the good lortune toknow him.

First therecanbe no doubt that Mr. Kav’anaugh'IS a- role model in the legal

“profession. llis resume reads like that of someonewhoIs driven and pushes himself

to excellenceIn any task he choOses—as heIs clearly such a person—but his - ,

demeanor bespealts a man who does not crave personal sueeess at the expense of

others' tailurcs or shortcomings. ile'Is unassuming, deliberative. and receptive to ~ ' . l

and he strives, at all times to get to the right answer and to the truth. without

' presuming either. in short, he listensIn a way that undersecres that his commitment . - I i

to public service is'Just that—a commitment to serve the public and not to serve

himself or any parthIIlar agenda or ideology "

in a profession that does not'always lend itself to positive role models, young

f
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vision of where they would like to be in a decade or beyond. Brett My. KavanaUgh

meets this need by embodying the best of what the legal profession has to offer in a

. public servant who promotes the'rule of law, without losing sight of the public that _

it serves or his place under it... ' . ,- . x , - . ’

Second, Mr. Kovanaugh does not merely servcas a rOIe model from afar; he , _ .

actively takes an interest in andjpromotes the careers of those who compose thenext.

generation of the logal’profession. .He'is approachable. he is likeable. and he does

not take himself too seriously—ethis is the perfect recipe fora man who acts as a '

mentor to those youngerattorneys and professionals that cross his path. l have been

fortunate enough to know Mr. Kavanaugh since I was a 'law student, and he has

never. inthc more than} seven years that have followed, been too busy or too

_ occupied to offer sound advice and encoumging thoughts. I am mostccrtainly

better off for having known Mr. Kavahaugh, and the country will be better-off for

having him in u poSition ofthc highest service fora lawyer—serving as an Article

' III judge on the US. Court ot'Appcals for the D.C. Circuit. ‘ -

. ., Sincerely, -‘

/Z
‘/-/*

Kine Cvomerfordv'l‘odd

cc: The l-Ionor'able Patrick J. Le'ahy .

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary '

~ . United Statessenate ;_ a

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building .- 3

Washington. DiC.’ 20510 ‘

Facsimile: (202) 224-9516
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I VIA FACSIMILE '

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

- United States Senate

' ‘ 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510 '

R,.e Nomination of Brett M.Kavgnaughto the District ofColumbia Circuit

Cear Mr.Chairman:

’ . 1, . * iI am writing to redommend the prompt confirmation of Brett M.'Kavanaugh, whom

i ' the President has nominated to the United States Courtoprpeals for-the District of"

Columbia Circuit I have known Brett for more than a decade'1n bOth professional and

[personal capacities. He would makea Wenderful addition to the D.C. Circuit.

, . Brett1s obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers of his generation. He

‘Clerked for three federal judges; including Justice Anthony M. Kennedy ofthe Supreme

. Court; he served'1n the Solicitor General’s1 Office of the Department ofJustice111 both the

first Bush Administration and the Clinton Administration; he has held two important position

'in the White House; he was a partner at an elite national law firm; and he has argued at the

Supreme Court on behalf of an independent counsel. Such a resume is rare among lawyers

with twice his years oflegal practice.It15 to Brett’simmense credit that so many prominent

lawyers have recognized Brett’s abilities and talentsthroughout his career. This includes the '

American Bar Assdciation, which has given Brett its highest rating, “well qualified."

Brett alsohas extensive experience in the area of appellatelitigation—experience that -

would directly benefit him as acircuit judge. Brett has arguedcases in both the Supreme » '

Court and the federal Courts of appeals. His clerkships for not one but 1va federal circuit-

judges as 'well as Justice Kennedy provide him With unparalleled background for ajudgeship

on the D.C. Circuit Brett’s experience with a wide varietyoflegal issues provides a firm

~ foundation for service on the D.C. Circuit ' .~

. 'VATLANil'A AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE LONDON RALEIGK STOCKHOLM WASHINUYON WINHCN-SALEH
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. — The Hon0rable Orrin G Hatch

. April 23, 2004 ' .

' Page 2

7 Bretthas repeatedly demonstratedvhis dedication to public service. Despite the

‘. health3/ salary he can command'In the private sector, he has been a public servant for the

great majority ofhiscareer And even when'In private practiCe, he has devoted substantial

time to pro bono clients and non-legal community activities. I

Finally, BrettIs also well withinthe legal mainstream. Everyone who has met." I

Brett—Democrats and Republicans alike~«knows that he is thoughtful, considerate, and fair.

Brett isnot an “extremist” on legal issUes or anything else. In fact, he Would be the

’ consummate judge—listening carefully to bothSides, considering all‘aspects of a case

Without preconceived notions; respecting the limitations inherent on judges, and deferring ,

appropriately to the policy decisions of the Congressand the Executive. Brett KavanaugltlS ‘

precisely the type of lawyer who should serveon the tederal appellate courts.

Thank you for this opportunity to commentonBrett’s nomination.

i pectfullyyo

   

Adam H. Chamcs

cc: “ The Honorable PatrickJ Leahy (via faCsimile)

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

The Honorable Daniel .7 Bryant (viafacsimile)

Assistant Attorney General for Legal Policy

United States Department of Justice ‘

.6i6’
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The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate .

152 Dirksen SOB, ~ ,

Washington, ‘DC 20510

I Dear Pat:

This18 just a short note to let you know ofmy personal friendship with

Brett Kavanaugh, whom the President has neminated for the Circuit Court of

Appeals. I have known his mother and fatherfor better than thirty years

and hismother, Martha, has served on the bench1n the Maryland court

system. Yes, he'is basically conservative, as you know I am, but I have spent

enough time in his companytoknow that he will be exercising good sound

judgment if confirmed for the bench

 

-He also happens to bea good friend of our sons andwe were privileged

to be invited to his wedding, so we don’t speak lightly of our personal

relationship with him over the years. I wouldsurely hope when the time

comes for the Committee to consider his appointment formally that you

would take my assessment of his character into account.

I appreciate the opportunity to express mythoughts to you in this note.

‘ Sincerely,
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BRETTMKAVANAUGH

Nominee to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the District ofColumbia Circuit

' ThroughOut his career as an appellate lawyer,a government lawyer, and a member of the

senior staff of the White House, BrettKaVanauth has demonstrated legal excelle1rice and

the fair-minded temperament to serVe as a federal appellatejudge.

«' Mr Kavanaugh has an extraordinary range ofexperience inthe public and private sectors 'y

that makes him superbly qualified for the D.C. Circuit. Hehas dedicated the vast

1’ ' . majority of his 16 years ofpractice to publicservice.

0 At present, Mr. Kavanaugh serVes as AssiStant to the Presidentand Staff

Secretary. In that capacity, he15 responsible for coordinating virtually all

documents to and frOm the President and enstiring that all relevant views are ‘

presented. He previously served as Senior Associate Counsel and Associate _ ;

' ’ Counsel to the President, duringWhich time he worked onthe numerous ‘3 1'

constitutional, legal, and ethicalissues handledby that office.

0 PriOr to his service in this Administration, Mr. Kavanaughwas a partner at the1-.

V law firm of Kirkland & Ellis, where his practice focused on appellate matters.

0 1 Mr. Kavanaugh served as an Associate Counsel1n the Office of Independent"

Counsel, where he handled a number of novel constitutionalissuespresented

during that investigation.‘ , , . '1

Mr. Kavanaugh specialized1nappellate law and hasextensive experience in the federal

. appellate courts, both as a law clerk and as counsel.

0 Mr KaVanaugh has argued both civil and criminal mattersbefore the U. S.

Supreme Court and appeals and trial courts throughout the country.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh clerked for SupremeCourt Justice Anthony Kennedy, as wellas

Judge Alex Kozinski of the Ninth Circuitand Judge Walter Stapletonof the Third

Circuit.

Q 1 Prior to his Supreme Court clerkship, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for one year in the V

. Office of the Solicitor General of the United States. The Solicitor General’ 3

office represents the United States before the Supreme Court.

The American Bar Association has consistently rated Mr. Kavanaugh either “Well

Qualified” or “Qualified”to serve on the D.C. Circuit. In three reviews by the ABA, all

42 individual ratings bythe members of the committeehave been “Well Qualified” or

“Qualified” ratings. - . » 5'

Mr. Kavanaugh has impecCable academic credentials. 1 He received his B.A. from Yale

College and his law degree from Yale LawSchool, wherehe serVed as Notes Editor of

. the Yale Law Journal.



 

offered his legal expertise and personal time to serving his community.

l . ' In addition todevoting most of his Career to public service, Mr. Kavanaugh has regularly _‘

0 Whilein private practice, Mr. Kavanaugh took-on pro bono matters,

including representation of the Adat Shalom congregation in Montgomery _

County, Maryland against theattempt to stop construction of a synagogue in the

county.
_

Mr. Kavanaugh represented, on a pro bonobasis, six-year-o-ld Elian Gonzalez .

after the Immigration and Naturalization Service decided to return him to Cuba.

~Mr. Kavanaugh filed briefs1n the EleVenth Circuit and SupremeCourt1n this

Case.

.0. People from across the political spectrum support Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination to the

D.C. Circuit and have expressed their admiration for hisprofessional acumenand his

personal integrity and fairness.

’10

Judge Walter Stapleton of the US. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit said of

Mr; Kavanaugh, “I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life

and the law will‘result in his beComing what I regard as a ‘judge’s judge.’- His

personal confidence is matched by his humility and his legal acuity by his good, ’

-‘ common Sense judgment. He is firmly committed to the propOsition that there

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of our courts

faithfully and objectively apply the statutory declarations of Congressand the

teachings of the Supreme Court” .

A group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States wrote, “Each Of us has

practiced extensively in the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme/Court of

the United States. Our experienCe has given us invaluable insight into the

essential qualities of a good federal appellatejudge. A federal judge musttbe

completely impartial and dedicated to the rule Oflaw, intelligent, reflective, and

even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we.

would welcome the opportunity to practice before him. ..Perhaps most .

importantly of all, heIS rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained

* dedication to public service.’

A bi-partisan group of 25 of Mr. Kavanaugh’s classmates from the Yale Law

School Class of 1990, wrote that he is “extraordinarily bright, yet modest and

humble about his intellect; His temperament is extremely well-suited to the ‘

federal bench; Many of us disagreee—occasionally strongly—.with policy views

Mr. Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviCtion '

that Mr. Kavanaugh1s a fair-minded and reasonable man who would, as a judge,

z interpret and apply the law fairly. BaSed on Our years of knowing Mr. ,

Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a federal judge would , ‘ '

be only to the ConstitutiOn and laws of the United States and not to any partisan

interests.”
'

 



 

0 According to Mark H. Tuohey III, former President of the District of Columbia V

Bar, “[Mr. KavanaUgh]IS exceptionally we11qualified to serVe on one ofthe.

‘ nation’s most important appellate cOurts, as he possesses keen intellectual

prowess, superior analytical skills and a strong commitment to applying the rule 5

oflaw ina fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. Kavanaugh’s interpersonal

skills will enable him to become astrong collegial member of a court where

, personal relationships lend‘themselves to a better‘administration ofjustice,”



STATEMENTS BY SELECT SUPPORTERS OF

‘ BRETTM.KAVANAUGH '

Letter from a group of farmer AttorneysGeneral (William P. Barr on behalf of Griffin B.

Bell, Edwin Meese, III, Dick Thornburgh, and John Ashcroft) -

“AsformerAttorneys General ofthe United States, we write in str0ng support of Brett

.Kavanaugh’ 5 nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit. iMr. ‘ ‘

KavanaughIS particularlyknown for his intelligence, commitmentto public service, and

. integrity. Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shoWn a dedication to the legal profession

and the rule of law, and his professional accomplisMents speak volumes to his ability to serve

as a federal judge. . .Mr. Kavanaugh brings a wealth of broad experiences to this nomination,

"ranging frOm private practice as [a] partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a C1056 advisor to '

' the President of the United States. During that time, he has practicedin each level of cm judicial

system,from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, WOrking on both Criminal and civil

matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table— namely a warm personality, a'

strong work ethic, and a good character” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

Letter from a group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States (Theodore B. Olson

’on behalf of Kenneth W. Starr and Charles Fried)

H“Each-of ushas practiced extensivelyin the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme Court of

the United States. Our experience has‘given us invaluable insight into the essential qualities of a

good federal appellate judge. A federal judgemust be completely impartial and dedicated to the

" rule of law intelligent, reflective, and even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies

these qualities, and We would welcome the Opportunity topractiCe before him” .Perhaps most

~ importantly of all, heIS rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedicationto

public service.” (Letter to ChairmanSpecter, May 3, 2006)

Letter from a group of former Counsels andDeputyICounsel‘s to the President (Fred

Fielding on behalf of Arthur B. CulvahOuse, Jr., Peter J. wallison, Phillip D. Brady,

1 Richard A. Hauser, Timothy E.Flanigan, David G. Leitch, John P. Schmitz, and Jay B.

Stephens)

"‘In our view, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for such an ,

appointment, including outstanding academic credentials, keenintelleCt, a calm and thoughtful

‘ demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. .We would also like to emphasize the critical

nature of the position that Mr. Kavanaugh currently holds as Staff Secretary. The importance of 7

this position, as wellas its substantive nature, is net always well known or understood outside

the White House. As Staff Secretary, Mr. KavanaughlS responsible for ensuring that allrelevant

views are concisely and accurately presented to the President. The ability to assess presentations

_ of differing arguments on a Wide range oftopic areas is a skill that would serve him well on the

D.C. Circuit. Mr. Kavanaugh would be a fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule of law

He p0$seSSes the highest personal integrity andIS exactly the type of individual this country

needs on the federal appellate bench.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

 



Professor Neal Katya], Georgetown UniVersity Law Center and former National Security

Advisor to the Deputy Attorney General ‘

_ “‘Mr. Kavanaugh WOuld be a Welcome, terrific addition to the United States Court of Appeals.

Six years ago, I invited him to speak1n a twohour classIWas teaching about the Clinton

impeachment. I, and the 75-pers0n class, found him open--minded, smart,, and principled. In

fact, after the class, I wound 11p sending‘one ofmy best Students, who happened to be quite

liberal, to work with him for a time. I recall her telling me that he was principled in hisfealty to

‘ 1 the law to a fault, and never let ideology getin theway ofjudgment....ItIS undoubtedly true

" that Mr. Kavanaugh has been1n the center of many legal disputes over the past fifteen years.

That strikes me as anunqualified good—he has an enormous breadth of experience that will

serve him well; I have watched his career for many years, and it strikes me as one of almost

unmatched distinction. I would‘stronglyr caution any who might read into his service for the

1 ~ Administration a lack ofjud1c1a1 independence. That is not what I have seen in Mr. Kavanaugh,

‘ , and not what one should eXpect. As you reminded people1n today’s hearing, Justice JaCkson

handily showed his independence from the President despite his service as Attorney General.”

I ‘1 "(Letter to Chairman Specter, May 9,2006)

~ ,1 Judge Walter Stapleton, U.S. Court of Appealsfor the Third Circuit

“1 am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectiveson both life and the law Will result111his . 1 ‘ _

becoming what I regard as a ‘judge’ s judge.’ His personal confidenceIS matched by his humility

. and his legal acuity by his good, common senSe judgment. When he served as my clerk no case

wastoo Small to deserve hisrapt attention and, without exception, he initiated his evaluation ofa A

‘1 case with no predilections. His ultimate recommendation resulted from a careful Case-fiby-case ,. -

analysisof the facts and an objective application of therelevant precedents. HeIs firmly

' committed to the proposition that there must be equal justice for all andthat this can be a reality“

only if all of our courts faithfullyand objectively apply thestatutory declarations of Congress

and the teachings of the Supreme Court” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3,2006)

A .- ‘William P. Barr, Executive Vice President and General Counsel of Verizon and former j

.11 Attorney General - . ,

, “As general counsel of GTE andsubsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to have Brett werk on a

' number of matters for me while he Was at the Kirkland & Ellis law firm. Brett quickly

' established himselfas one of the key outside lawyers I went to on some ofmy toughest legal

‘ issues. He has a keen intellect, exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His Writing is

.7 fluid and precise. I found that he was able tosee all sides of an issue and appreciate the strengths

. and weakness of competing approaches. He wasparticularly effective1n dealing with novel '

*5 issues which required some original thinking” ' ‘ 1 1 1

In addition to his powerful legal skills, I can say unequivocally that he possesses precisely the 1

temperament weseek1n our federal judges He has a profound sense of humility and the

' intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and consider centending positions. HeIS patient and

_ highly considerate of others. AboVe all, he1s blessed with a delightful senseof humor.”(Letter .

, to Chairman Specter, May 10,2005) ' ‘ .



Letter from a bi--partisan group of25 classmates frOm Yale Law School Classof 1990

“Brett Kavanaugh1s a man anyone would be proudto have as a friend. He1s extraordinarily

bright, yet modest and humble abOut his intellect. His temperament is extremely Well-su1ted to

the federal bench. Many of us disagree—~occasi0nally strongly—with policy views Mr

‘ Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction that Mr.Kavanaugh

is a fair-mindedand reasonable manWhowould, asajudge, interpret and apply the law iairly.

' Based on our years of knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a

federal judge Would be only to theConstitution and laWs of the United States and not to any

partisan interests. ..[W]e firmly believethat Mr. Kavanaugh would, through hard work, '

diligence and thoughtfulness, reach [his] decisions1n a Well-reasoned, honest and impartial

manner that would bring credit to the distinguished Court to which he has been nominated.” '

» 3(Letter to Senators Specter and Leahy, May 3, 2006)

'Pamela Harris, Washington, D.C. attorney and Yale Class of 1990

‘7 ,

“I have knoWn Brett well forover fifteen years, since We were students together at Yale Law

; School. I am aliberal Democrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and I_have

‘ diSagreed on most politicallssues we haVe discussed, and on many legal issues, as Well. But not

once in that time has Brett been anything less than fully respectfulofmyviews, or unwilling to

hear and take seriously what I have to say” ' '

At‘a time when politics andlaw have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out as someone

D . who refiises to personalize policy disagreements; He never belittles or‘cOndescends .to thosewith'

whom he disagrees. His long-standing friendshipswith those outside his political circle attest to ' ,

the fact that he continues to commandthe respect and affection of political adversaries.” (Letter . .

to Chairman Hatch, April 27, 2004) i , > ‘V

> Mark H. Tuohey III, VinsOn & Elkins LLP and former President ofthe District of

Columbia Bar , .

. "[Mr. Kavanaugh] is exceptionally‘We‘llqualifiedto swerve on one of thena'tion’ s most 1mportant

" appellate courts, as he possesses keen intellectual prewess, superiOr analytical skills and a strong

‘ . commitment to applying the rule of law1n a fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. ,

Kavanaugh’ s interpersonal skills will enable him to become.a strong collegial member of a court

where persOnal relatiOnshipslend themselves to a better administration ofjustlce

1 '1 g In 1995,. .I was asked by Ken Starr (and enCouraged by Robert FiSke) to assume the position of

PrinCipal Deputy Independent Counsel,a pOSition which I held for one year, and1n that capacity,

I was responSible for the hiring and supervision ofMr. Kavanaugh. In every respeCt during our

relationship, Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited the highest qualities ofintegrity and professionalism1n

his work. These traits consistently exemplify MrKavanaugh’ s approach to the practice of law,

V. and will exemplify his tenure as a federal appellatejudge. His approach to important questions

‘- 3of lawwill be prOfessional, not partisan.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch,April 26,2004)

 



 

Professor Robert M. Chesney,‘ Wake Forest University Schooliof' Law

- “Asaformer law clerk tojudges on the United StatesDistrict Court for the Southern District of, '

New York and the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, and1n my current

_ . , capaCity as alaw professor, I have had occasion toconsider the qualities that make for a good

" judge. Brett Kavanaugh has such qualitiesin abundance. My cOmments about Mr. Kavanaugh’s

“qualifications are based on having known him1n a personal capacity for a number of years.

Through that contact, I have come to learn that he15 an immensely bright lawyer who combines

, , intellect and experience with a tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreOver, through

' all of my conversations with him on a wide variety of subjects I have found him to be a very

“ reasonable and open--minded thinker. HeIS not an ideolOgue; on the cOntrary, he18 intellectually

open and moderate. It may be a 'cliché,‘but it is fair to say that he has a judiCial temperament. .

‘ Because he combines theseessential judicial qualities ——intelligence, experience, diligence, and . ,. g

* open—m—indedness — I whole-heartedly Support his nomination.” (Letter to Chairman Hat“,ch ’ '

' April 26, 2004) , 1

. Adam H. Charnes, Kilpatrick Stockton LLP 1

V,“Brett1s obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers ofhis generation. Brett15 also well . \\ '

within the legal mainstream Everyone who has met Brett Democrats and Republicans alike — ‘

: . knows that he1s thoughtful, considerate, and fair. Brett18 not an ‘extremist’ on legalissues or

anything else. In fact, he would be the consummate judge—listening carefully to both sides,

considering all aspects of a case without preCOnceived notions, reSpecting the limitations .

inherent 0n judges, and deferring appropriately to the policy decisions of Congress and the

Executive. Brett Kavanaugh13- precisely thetype of lawyer who should serve on the federal

appellatecourt.”(Letter to Chairman Hatch, April 23, 2004)

Bradford A. Berenson, Sidley Austin Brown &Wood LLP and former Associate Counsel

. to the President

“I represent clients1n all manner of civil and criminal disputes, and I would be relieved and

gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a panel1n any case in which I wasinvolved, no matter who

my clientwas or what theissue was: he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial

and to bring to the task a clear and thorOugh understandingofthe law..

That an individual has been allied with politicians or politiCal causes inone‘party or the other is

not a fair or wise basis for disqualifying an individual for a judgeship; rather, the important _ 1

question is how the individualhas fulfilled his respOnsibilities in those matters. In this regard, it '

is my firm opinion that Mr. Kavanaugh has always adhered tothe highest ideals of his . '

profession. In my observation, he has never acted as araw partisan; he aIvVays articulates all

relevant considerationson both sides of an issue for his clients, and his ultimate legal judgment

, has always been sound and based on the merits. Although I am disabled from disCusSing ‘

. specifics, I Can assure youthathe has often been a voice of moderation and reason within the

‘ councils of government.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 10, 2005) '

 



 

; Carolyn Williams, Williams&ConnollyLLP
\

' “Throughout his career, Brett Kavanaugh has performed atthe highest level of profeSSional

excellence. . HeIsuniversally respected for his comprehensive knowledge of the law, his

brilliant analytical abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and to make difficult decisions

basedon the law and the faCts. Despite his extraordinaryintellect and talent, Brett Kavanaugh'

never exhibits a trace of arrogance. Hers always professional1n his dealings with Others. His .

calm demeanor and unquestiOnable integrity compel eVen his adversaries to like and respect him.

Brett Kavanaugh would make anidealjudge. Indeed, the judicial system and the citizens whose

‘lives are affected by it will be greatly enriched by his willingness to serve. He will upholld the

law with honor, prObity andcommon sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he decides '

2 will feel that they received justice from a judgewho followed the law WithOut bias or . J

predilection.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 11,2005)

‘, Thomas Yannucci, Kirkland & Ellis LLP

“1 can say, without qualification, that Brett KavanaughlS eminently qualified to be a judge on the '

, DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exceptional analytical skills. He possesses

superior Writing skills andIS a very persuasive oral advocate as well. He brings sound judgment

and nuance to difficult and complex legal matters. In short his skills as a lawyer are among the

best I have ever seen. My experience with Brett convinces me that he has the strength of

character, compassion and judgment to be an excellentjudge, especially when coupled with his , ‘

outstanding legal abilities.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 12, 2005) ' - -



1

, . BRETT MKAVANAUGH

RESPONSES TO FALSE ALLEGATIONS

ALLEGATION: At 41 years old, Brett KavanaughIS too young and lacks the necessary

experience to be a federal appellate court judge.

. RESPONSES:

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has all Of the qualities necessary to be an outstanding appellate judge.

He has impeccable academic credentials, significant legal experiencein the federal

courts and a proven commitment topublic service. *

‘ o The American BarAssomatlon(ABA), has rated Mr. Kavanaugh three times, twiceas i .

“Well Qualified” and once as “Qualified.” In thosethree reviews, all 42 of the individual L'

ratings by the members of the committee have been “Well Qualified” or “Qualified”

ratings 1 > - .

0‘ Mr. Kavanaugh’ s illustrious and varied legal career allows him to bring a wealth of

different experiences to the federal bench. ‘

j 0 Mr Kavanaugh has servedas Staff Secretary to the President, as Senior Associate

Counsel to the President, and as an assistant special prosecutor.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh also practicedas a partner at the law firm of Kirkland & Ellis ' '

where he specialized1n appellatel.aw

I‘ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive experience in the appellate courts, both as a law '

clerk and as counsel. He was a law clerk to Justice Anthony Kennedy, and to p

U. S. Court ofAppeals Judges KozinSki and StapletOn. ‘ _ i '

H 0 Federal judges are appointedfrom diverse backgrounds1n private practice and public

' ' serviCe. Prior judiCial experienceisnot a requirement for appointment to the federal

bench . ‘

0 Only 4 of the 21 judges confirmed to the D.C. Circuit since President Carter’s '

term began1n 1977 had previouslyserved as judges. ' .

0 President Clinton nominated and the Senate confirmed 32 lawyers without any

prior judicial experience to the U. S. Court of Appeals, including JudgesDavid

Tatel and Merrick Garland to the D.C. Circuit.

0 .Given his peerless credentials and extensive appellate experience, Mr. Kavanaugh’s age

. should pose no impediment to his confirmation. Indeed, all three judges for whom Mr.

Kavanaugh clerked were appointed to the bench before they were 39.

0 Then-Judge (now Justice) Anthony Kennedywas appointed to the Ninth Circuit

When he was38 years old. ,,

 



3 old.

Judge Alex Kozinskiwasappointed tothe Ninth Circuit when hewas 35 years .

,- Judge Stapleton wasappointed to the district court at 35 and was later elevated to

’1 the Third Circuit. '

. 0 Some ofthe most highly-regarded federal appellate judges have been appointed at a

young age. These arejust afewexamples -

0

Judge Frank Easterbrook SeventhCircuit,- appOintedat age 36

Judge Harry Edwards, D.C. Circuitappointed at age 39

_ Judge Douglas Ginsburg, D.C.Circuit, appointed at age 40

Judge J. Harvie Wilkinson III, Fourth Circuit,appointedat age39

10'

 



V ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh13 not qualified to serve on the Court of Appealsbecause the ‘ I

. American Bar Association (ABA) downgraded his rating '

RESPONSES:

0 V V The ABA has rated Mr. Kavanaugh three times, twice as “Well Qualified”and Once as

“Qualified.” In those three reviews, all 42 individual ratings by the members of the

committee have been “Well QUalified”0r“Qualified” ratings ~

o On behalf of the ABA, Stephen Tober explained a “Qualified” rating means that “the

' - nOminee meets the Committee’s very high standards with respect to integrity, '

profeSsional competence and judicial temperament and that the Committee belieVes that

the nominee will be able to perform satisfactorily all of the duties and responsibilities

required by the high office of a federal judge V

_ 0 Mr. Tober also stated that Mr. KaVanaugh-“enjoys a solid reputation for integrity,

V intellectual capacity, and writing and analytical ability.” He explained to the Senate

Judiciary Committee that‘a lot of people refer to him as brillian.’

0 Mr. Tober stated. “Let me underscore"thatwe didn’t find him notqualified.

There's not a breath of thatin this repOrtor any earlier report. We found him ‘

qualified/minority well qualified. What I said at the end15 what, in fact, many

. people said, that he has a solid reputation for integrity, intellectual capacity—~a lot

. , = - ' ‘of people refer to him as brilliant--and an excellent writing and analytical ability.

ThoSe are great skills to bringto the court of appeals. There1sjust no question ,

about that.” 7

0 He added. “HeIS found to havehigh integrity. He15 foundto be brilliant. HeIS >_

a very skilled writer and legal analyst. He has those components, and I have said 3

1' this before he has those's’kills that will «servehi‘m well, certainly, on a Federal

. court.” ' ’ .

'0 Mr. Kavanaughhas support from across the political spe'Ctrum.

o The Washington Post: “Mr. Kavanaugh is a talented, attorney. He has been

involved in'controversies, but he does not appear to bean ideologue. While

Democrats cOmplain that his experience is thin, it is no more so than others who

havewOn Confirmation and served on that Court. Senate Judiciary Committee ,

Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa)15 holding a second hearingon Mr. Kavanaugh’s‘ ._

. nomination today. If it produces nothing new, he should;be Confirmed.”

(Editorial, “A Tale of Two Judges,” May 9, 2006) .

o A bi-partisangroup of former AttorneysGenera-l: “Mr. Kavanaugh brings a

wealth of broad experiences to this nomination, ranging from private practice as ,V

an associate and partner at :a prestigious law firm to years as 'aclose advisor to the ,

_ , _ . President of the United StatesgDuring that time, he has practicedin each level of

. , ‘ our judicial system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, working on

,11.'



both criminal and civil matters Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the

table— namely a warm personality, a strong workethic, and a good character.’

(Letter to ChairmanSpecter May 5,2006)

‘ A bi--partisan groupof25 classmates from Yale Law School Class of 1990:

“Based on our years ofknowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his

allegiance as a federal judge would be only to the Constitutionand laws of the

'United States and not to any partisan interests. ..[W]e firmly believe that Mr.

Kavanaugh would, throughhard work, diligenceand- thoughtfulness, reach [his] \

decisions1n a well—reasoned, honest and impartial mannerthat would bring credit

to the distinguished court to which he has been nominated.” (Letter to Senators

'Sp‘ecter and Leahy, May 3, 2006) ~ ’

.12



" ALLEGATION: Brett KavanaughlSunsuitable forappointment to the federal bench because V

' . his legal career has included partisan actiVities. -

RESPONSES:

6 ItIS widely acknowledged that Mr. KavanaughIS a professional who, as ajudge, would

,, address matters before him Without regard to his personal Views. The Washington Post

' wrote in an editorial: “Mr. Kavanaugh is a talented attorney. He has been inVolved in

J controversies, but he doesnot appear to be an ideologue.” (Editorial, “A Tale Of Two ,

Judges,”May 9,2006) -

- ,0 Mark Tuohey, a Democrat and former Presidentoi: the D.C. Bar, worked WithMr.

Kavanaugh1n the Office of Independent Counsel. He wrote: “Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited

, the highest qualities of integrity and professionalism1n his work. These traits

» consistently exemplify Mr' Kavanaugh’s approach to the practice of law,and will

exemplify his tenure as a federal appellatejudge. His approach to important questions of

law will be professional,not partisan” ' , ,

0, Bradford Berenson, who worked withMr. KaVanaugh1n the White House Counsel’s .

Office wrote, “In my observatiOn, [Mr. Kavanaugh] has never acted as a raw partisan; he

., always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and

his ultimate legal judgment has always been sound and based on the merits Although I

j . am disabled from discussing specifics, Ican assure you that he has often been a voice of ,

. moderation and reason within the cOuncilsofgovernment.” ~

0 MrKavanaugh has served the public, not as a “partisan;’but as a prosecutor, as Senior-

Associate Counsel to the President, and finally as Staff Secretary to the President.

0. Mr. Kavanaugh has clerkedfor three federal judges, including Supreme CourtJustice

’ ‘ Anthony Kennedy He has Workedin the Solibitor General’ 5 office and has been a

partner in a major law firm. . , »

' 0* Mr. Kavanaugh’s governmentservice hasgiven him a wealth ofexperience in

preparation fOr the federal bench. For example, prior to his appointment to the First

Circuit Court of Appeals, now—Justice Stephen Breyer held positions that were similar to

Mr Kavanaugh’s service. Likewise,- now-Chief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr, held several

positions that could be considered political. '

‘0 Justice Breyer served as a counsel for the Watergate, Special Prosecution Force

and as Chief Counsel of the Senate Judiciary Committee, for then—Chairman

Edward Kennedy. »

0 "Chief Justice Roberts served as a Special Assistant to AttOrney General William ’ '

French Smith, Associate Counsel to President Ronald Reagan, and as Principal

Deputy Solicitor General —the‘‘political deputy’ in the office. ' ’-

 



of highly controversial judicial nominees, which reflects upon his own suitability for the federal

bench.

. , 1 ALLEGATION: Mr. Kavanaugh was deeply involved in the Bush Administration’s selection

. RESPONSES:

o The vast majority of President Bush’s nominee's haveabeen'confirmed by the Senate.

0 1 The President selects judicial nominees,asadvised primarily by the Counsel to the ; 1 V

President. ‘- 7 ‘

o ‘ Prior to the President’s final decision, the judicial selection‘process is acollaborative one.

Q The White House Counsel’s Office consults with home state senators on both

district and circuit court nominees. .

o The Department» of Justice and the ~White House Counsel’s Office participate in

interviews ofjud1c1al candidates. A conclusion is reached on the best candidate

for the position, and a recommendation1s made to the President. 1

, o The President has made clearthat he hasno “litmus tests” for nominees to the federal

Courts No candidateIS ever asked for his or her personal opinion On any specific legal or

. policy1ssue The President nominates individuals who are committed to applying the

. _ law, not their personal policy preferences. 1 , .

0 At his hearing, Mr. Kavanaugh clearly stated his own judicial philosophy and emphasized

‘ that he would adhere to the rule of law: “I revere the rule of law. I know first-hand the

central role ofthe cOurts in protecting the rights and liberties of the people. And I pledge

to each memberof this Committee, and I pledge to eaCh‘ member of’the Senate, that, if

confirmed, I will interpret the law as written and net impose personal policy preferences; .

that I will exercise judicial power prudently and with restraint; that I»will follow

7 precedent in all cases fully and fairly; and above all, that I will at all times maintain the

absolute independen‘Ce of the judiciary,whichin my judgment15 the crown jewel of our

constitutional democracy.” . 1

 



 

VALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh wasa co-a-uthOr of'a' section of Independent Counsel Ken , ‘

Starr’s report to the House of Representatives in which Starr alleged that there may be grounds

for impeaching President Clinton.’ Mr. Kavanaugh’s participatiOn in the investigation of the '

Monica Lewinsky matter and his defense ofJudge Starr demonStrate Mr. Kavanaugh’s

partisanship. ~

RESPONSES:

Y 9 Mr. Kavanaugh’s involvement with the Officeof the Independent Counsel (OICI

' demonstrates his service as a prosecutorin accordance with the requirements of the law. , L

The report fOrmed the basis of the House of Representatives decision to impeach '

. President Clinton. Moreover, numerous Democratic senators as well as a federaljudge

concluded that President Clinton was not truthful1111 his testimony.

o The section of the Independent Counsel’s report Mr. Kavanaugh co-a-u—thoredthe 1

“substantial and credible information” serving as grounds for impeachment— was ,

required by federal law (28 U.S.C. 595(cII. ‘

o The Independent Counsel’s report did not conclude that President Clinton should be-

impeached. Rather, it Simply indicated that the Office Of Independent Counsel had

uncovered substantial and credible information that may constitute grounds for '

impeachment. - > ' i

o In fact, the House of RepresentatiVes determined that the evidence presented by

the Independent Counsel constituted grounds for impeachment. By a vote of 228-

. 206, the House voted to impeach PreSident Clinton for perjuring himself befOre a ’- '

. grandjury; and by a vote of 221 -212,the House voted to impeach President 1

ClintOn for obstrueting justice. ' ' " . .

I 03 After a trial1n the U. S. Senate, fifty Senators VOted to removePresident Clinton

‘ ' ' from office forobstructing justice An additional 32 senators offered a resolution

‘to censure President Clinton 1 ,

0 .U. S. District Court Judge Susan WebberWright later held President Clinton in contempt

, 1 for“giving false, misleading, and evasive answers that were designed to obstruct the

judicial process” in Paula Jones’sexual harassment lawsuit. Judge Wright ordered

’ President Clintonto pay a fine of$90,000. '

> -o In January 2001, President Clinton admltted to giVing “evaSive and misleading answers,

in violation of Judge Wright’s discovery’ 5 Orders’ during his deposition in Paula Jones’

sexual harassment lawsuit. As a result, he agreedto pay a $25,000 fine and giveup his

,law license for five years. . -

o The U.S Senate already has confirmed ll judicial and executive branch nominees Who ‘

' Worked for Independent Counsel Ken Starr. TheSenate has not disqualified other I

judicialnominees beCause of their service in the Office of the Independent Counsel; nor

should it disqualify Mr. Kavanaugh because ofhis service.
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o For example, the Senate confirmed as judges Steven Colloton (Eighth Circuit),’ ,. S

John Bates (D.C. District COurt), Amy St. Eve (Northern District of Illinois), and

William Duffey (Northern District of Georgia), all ofWhom Served1n the OIC.

Mr. Kavanaugh initially left the OIC1n 1997.111April 1998, the OIC requested Mr.

Kavanaugh to handle a supreme Court argument regardingan attomey--client privilege '

case arising out of the Vince FOSter investigation. Mr. Kavanaugh did not return to the

OIC1n order to work on the Lewinsky.matter. _

Mr. Kavanaugh praised- and supported JudgeStarr when JudgeStarr wasunfairly ,

criticized for his work. Even the Washington Post editorialpage acknowledged that

‘ much of the criticismwas unwarranted:

0 “Yet the sum ofMr. Starr's faults constituted amere shadow of the villainy of

which he Was regularly accuSed. The larger picture is that Mr. Starr pursued his

mandates1n the face of a relentless and dishonorable smear campaign directed

against him by the White House. He delivered factually rigorous answers to the

' questiOns posed him and, forthe most part, brought credible indictments and

obtained appropriate convictions. For all the criticism ofthe style of his reporton

' the Monica Lewinsky ordeal, the White House never laid a glove on itsfactual

contentions. The various ethical allegations against him have mostly melted away

' on close’inspection; At the end ofthe day, Mr. Starr got a lot of things right.”
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh took seven months to respond, to written questions from : I

. ‘ Senators, which demonstrates that he does not respect the Senate confirmation process. ' '

RESPONSES:

_ o ThisIS a non-issue After his first hearing1n April 2004, Mr. Kavanaugh correctly

understood that no further actionwould occur on his nomination that year. He further

understood that he was required to submit answers to any written follow—up questions

‘ beforethe end of the Congressional session so that the recOrd of his 2004 hearing would -

i ‘ be complete were he to be re——nominated1n 2005. -

o > Mr Kavanaugh did, in fact,fully comply with that deadline and proVidedresponses to all

written questions prior to the end of the session .

» 0 Mr. Kavanaugh participated in a second hearing before the Committeein 2006 and was .

available torespondto all additional questions from senators. Mr. Kavanaugh also made 3 v

clear that he took responsibility ifthere had been any misunderstanding regardingthe

deadline111 2004. ‘ . ,

; Mr. Kavanaugh has fully cooperated With the Senate. In fact, he has responded to more

Senate hearing questions and more written and follow--up questions from Senators than

any of the 56 D.C. Circuit judges appointed since that court’s Creation in 1893,

. 1 >_ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has also undergone three separate ABA investigations, in which all 42 I

‘ " individual reviews concluded that he was “Well-Qualified” or “Qualified.” ~
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' ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has repeatedly demenstrated his hostility to the separation of

church andState1n several cases involving religion and education. For instance, in Good News

Club v. Milf0rd Central School, 533 U.S 98 (2001) Mr. Kavanaugh argued that the U. S. .

-‘ Constitution required a New YOrk public SchOOI district to allow a Christian organization to hold '

an evangelical worshipservice after school hOursman elementary school’s cafeteria. Mr. J

1. Kavanaugh alSo showed his hostility to public education When he defended theconstitut1onality

’of a Florida school voucher program that drains taxpayers’ money from public schools to pay for _

’ students to attend religious schools.

RESPONSES

o In these casesMr KaVanaugh arguedon behalf of his clients that the U.S

Constitution required equal treatmentof religious VieWpOints, religious Organizations, '

' and religious schools. " , . , '

o ‘ In Good News Club, the U.S Supreme Court, in a6-3 decision, agreed with the

position taken by Mr Kavanaugh onbehalf of his client.

Q In an amicus brief1n that case, Mr. Kavanaugh simply arguedon behalf of his »

client for theprinciple that religious perspectives should be given equal '

. treatment in the public sphere ~

0‘ The school districtallowed members ofthe public to use School facilities for .

artistic, social, civil, recreational, and educational purposes; however, it

specifically forbade sChool premises being used for‘‘religious purposes.”

0 Mr Kavanaugh’s briefonbehalf of his client argued that the school district’s

‘ I policy wasunconstitutional because it targeted‘‘religious speech for a - '

distinctive burden.” * '

0 Five Democratic State Attorneys General joined an amicus brief in Good 1'

News Club, taking the same position that Mr. Kavanaugh took on behalf of his »

client, arguing that the School district’s discrimination against religious speech

‘ was unconstitutional.

o In the Florida schoOl voucher litigation, Mr. Kavanaugh was part of a team of lawyers

representingFIOrida state officials who were defendingFlorida’ 5 opportunity

scholarship program The program sought to provide children111 failing public

schools with access to higher quality private education and also to improve the

quality of Florida’s public schools through competition. 1

‘ o The opportunity scholarShip program alloWed students at failing public :

schools to transfer to a better public school or to a private school at public

expense.

to" The program was limited and Carefully tailored to provide choice to those I

parents with the greatestneed, and to spur publicschool improvementthrough.

competition. ' - i
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an equal basis. Moreover, parents directed public funds to these priVate

. I i i , . _ 0 Religious and'nOn-religious-priVatc schools can participate in the program on

schools through their independent choices.

5 The U. S. Supreme Court hasupheld the constitutionalityof a school voucherprogram

in Cleveland that15similar to Florida’ 5opportunity scholarship program.
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has changed his poSition on executive privilege. While

working forIndependent Counsel Kenneth Starr during the Clinton Administration, Mr

Kavanaugh argued for a narrow interpretation ofthe privilege. As Associate White House I

Counsel, however, he asserted executive privilege for the Bush AdministratiOn1n avariety of '

‘ . cases, including1n his workdrafting Executive Order 13233, which limits public access to

presidential records. ~ ,

RESPONSES:

While servingin the White House Counsel’sOffice, Mr.Kavanaugh’s work on executive ’

privilege has been consistent andevenhanded. '

0 Mr Kavanaugh worked1n the Counsel’s Officewhen the Bush Administration

asserted executive privilege to protect records regarding the pardonsissued by

President Clinton at the end of his presidency and to protect certain Justice

9 Department documents related to the investigation of alleged campaign

fundraising abuses by officials1nthe Clinton Administration

Mr.Kavanaugh’s work ongovernmentprivilegelsSues for the Office ofthe Independent

COunsel (OIC)Was consistent with Supreme Court precedent and prevailed1n the courts.

0 On behalf of the OIC, Mr KaVanaughargued that governinent attorneysinthe I .

Clinton Administration could not inVokea government attorney--c1ient privilege to , , ,

block the production of information relevant to a federal criminal investigation.

Both federal courts of appealsto considerthe question agreed withthe

Independent Counsel’s position in thosecases. In both cases, the Supreme Court

denied review. ~ ‘ - ,

Executive Order 13233 simply eStablishes policies and procedures to govern requests for

presidential records and the assertion of c0nStitutionally based-privileges. 'It does not ‘

purport to Set forth'ythose circumstances under which an asSertio’n of eXecutiVe privilege

should be made or would be successful. NOthing” in Executive Order 13233 purports to

block proseCutors or grandJuries from gaining access to presidential recordsin a criminal

investigation. 1 , ,

In a 1998 article for the Georgetown“ Law Journal, Mr. Kavanaugh argued that exeCutive

privilege may exist only with respect to national security and foreign affairs information

in the context of grandJury and criminal trial subpoenas. .

o This article demonstrates Mr. KaVanaugh’s impartiality. and ability to analyze

complex legallssues WithOut respecttopartisan concerns. ItIS not inconsistent

. With any of his other work on executiveprivilege.

The Presidentof the AmericanBar Association1n another article onthe subject

complimented Mr. KaVanaugh’s‘‘well—reasoned and objectively presented

recommendations’ and noted his‘‘most scholarly and Comprehensivereview of

the1ssues of executiveprivilege.” ‘
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The Wa’s’hingtonPost,May 9, 2006

A TaleofTwojudges

NeW skirmishes1n the judicial nomination wars are

brewing. But their merits aren’t the same. '

ENATE REPUBLICAN leaders have de-

cided to reignite the judicial nomination.

wars. The reason is politics Majority“

Leader Bill Frist’s strategy, with elections com-

ing, is to schedule votes on the most cOntr'o-'

versial of the president’s remaining appeals

courtnominees, forcing Democrats to capitu-

, lateor filibuster — either of which Works for

himThefirstwfllbeBrettMKavanauglhthe

president’s staff secretary and long-standing

nomineetotheUHS Court oprpeals forthe,

D.C. Circuit. Next'rs Judge Terrence W. Boyle,

whose nomination to the 4th Circuit has lan-

guished since the befirmingofPresident Bush's

tenure. Both nominations are provocative, but

their merits are different. The Senate should

confirm Mr. Kavanaugh but not Judge Boyle.

Judge Boyle has served as a district judge'm

North Carolina for many years; his elevation to ,

the 4th Circuit was a particular goal of former

senator Jesse Helms '(R), who blocked a string

, ofPresident Bill Clinton's nominees to the court

”to keep the seat open for his man. Judge Boyle

has written some impressive environmental

opinions. But he has a high rate of reversal,

'some of his workis surprisingly sloppy, and

, f'SOme of his civil rightsopinions are terrible.

. - Moreover, in recent weeks it hasemerged

, that Judge Boyle has been careless aboutethics

fihelawforbidsjudgestomleinmsesinwhich

they own stockin one of the parties. Judge

IBoylehastnethisrepeatedly, eveninthe'yea‘rs

since his nomination tothe 4th Circuit. His pat-

_. .I tern ofdisregard for clear legal obligations"rs ex-

ceptiOnal. The Senate should not condone it.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s nominationrs more compli-'

cated. A wise president would have chosen '1,

someone utterly above partisan objection. In 3

steaer.Bushchoseayounglawyerwhosem-’

*reerhasplacedhimatthevortexofnumerous

ideolofical controversies. During the Clinton ;

administration, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for

. Whitewater independent counsel Kenneth W. , I

Starr, whose impeachment report he helped j

write.HehasalsoworkedintheWhiteHouse .-

counsel’s office on,'am0ug other controversial

subjects, judicial nominations. Democrats can

perhaps be forgiven fer balking. - ,

‘ Yet Mr. Kavanangh'is a talented attorney. He '

has been involvedin controversies, but he does .

not appear tobe an ideologue. While Democrats _

complain that his experience is thin, itis no

. more so than others who have won confirma-

tion and served on that court. Senate Judiciary 1

Committee Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa)’rs

holding a second hearing on Mr. Kavanaugh’s ‘

nomination today. If itproduces nothing new, II

he should be confirmed.
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The New York Sun

. April 27, 2006

i Gi‘rded for Battle

Editorial

If:you thought the accession of Justice Alito tothe Supreme Court marked the end ofthe judicial

confirmation battles that roiled the Senate earlier111 President Bush's tenure, you were Wrong After '

taking a breather, Senate Republicans are gearing up to enter the frayagain, and hope to notch up their

first victory of the new campaign before theSenateadjoums for its Memorial Day recess at the end of

' May . ,.

In a recent conVersation with reperters, an aideto Majority Leader Frist made clear that the senator

‘ _ intends to bring one high profilenominee to the floor before the holiday. That nominee will be Brett

.Kavanaugh, who has been named to served on theU.S. Court ofAppeals for the District of Columbia,

’ the circuit court responsible for many suits invOlving the federal government and its powers. Mr.

Kavanaugh has spent much of his career in public service, including as an associate counsel1n .

Kenneth Starr's Office of the Independent Counsel. He currently holds the post of staff secretary to the i.

’ president, in which capacity he c00rdinates the flow of documentsacross Mr. Bush's desk. He has also

served asan appellate lawyer1n private practice at Kirkland& Ellis, where he was apartner The

American Bar Association has rated him''vvell qualified."

Yet the Democrats can't stand him. Although after onlyone low profile hearing it's hard to sayexactly ‘

what ammunition they will fire his way as hisconfirmationgathers steam in the next few we‘eks,

‘ " discontentIS likely to focus on three areas. They Will object to his youth (he turned 41 in February) and

his service in Mr. Starr's office. Neither of theserslikely to get far. In particular, his recOrd from the 3

IndependentCounsel'5 office shows nothing so much as that he's an exemplary lawyer with a '

commitment to public service and experience at that hazy nexis where g0vernment officials meet

accountability, terrain frequently tread by the circuit-riders whoseranks he has been appointed to join.

1 More damaging might bean attempt, already being ventured about1n some circles, to tarnish him‘with ‘

the torture issue. In particular, the allegation wouldan that as the staff secretary. to Mr. Bush‘s cabinet, "

he Was somehow involvedin the decision to employ some physical“ interrogation methods against ’ '

terrOr suspects. But the Democrats are themselVes treading perilous ground if they elect to take this

path. The charges won'thold up- Mr. Kavanaugh'spost, prestigious though it is, is an administrative

one andhe has not been responsible for making anydecisionshimself. But they will turn attention

again on the Democrats and the avidity- or lack of1t with which they would prosecute the war on

. terror.

In this respect, the decision to focus on pushing Mr. Kavanaugh through the Senate could prove a

particularly savvy one. Not only do Republicans think that judicial confirmationis a Winning issue for

, themin 2006, but a debate over Mr. Kavanaugh's nomination, if the debate focuses on torture and the i

” War on terror, will only focus the publicon nationalsecurity, a weak spot for Demdcrats. '

However the debate ultimately plays out, however, one thing15 for sure: Another judicial debaters

coming.That news will hearten. any American with aninterest in constitutional principles. Already, ;

' more than 50% of_] udges on the benCh tOday were appointed either by President Reagan or by the first

, orsecOnd President Bush, presidents who, by and large, have understood the importance ofjud101al '

restraint If Mr. Frist has his way, that percentage willincreasebefore the summer is out
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The Next Generation ' I

By Emma Schwartz, Legal Times

Mostnightsa line snakes out the door atLauriol Plaza,the trendy Mexican restaurant on 18th

, Street1n Dupont Circle that draws a cross section of the Washingtoncognoscenti, many of whom

"come as much to make the scene as to sample the cuisine.

. Ononesuch evening about two years ago,James Brochin, aNew Yorklawyer, was waiting to be

, seated with a few buddies from Yale LawSchool, including BrettKavanaugh, staff secretary for

' President George W. Bush. .

> _ Nearby, Jeff Berman, then counsel to Sen. CharlesSchumer (D-N.Y.)onthe senate Judiciary

. . Committee, caught Kavanaugh’s eye and walked over. Kayanaugh was in the midst of a bitter

‘ ' confirmation battle over his nomination to the US. Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit, but the

staffer still wanted to trade a few friendly words before heading out the door.

“I was struck atthe time by the irony that thisguy’s boss Was spending a great deal of energy ,.

trying to shoot Brett down, yet he Was still good’friendswith this staffer,” recalls Brochin, a

< partner at Paul, Weiss, Riflcind, Wharton & Garrison. ' '

.It might seemunusual, but the Story is emblematicof the, complex politics and loyalties often just

behind the scenes of the judicial nomination process. It also illustrates the challenge Democrats

have facing off against this 41-year~old Maryland native, whose stalled nomination is expected

. to come beforethe Senate Judiciary Committee again as early as next month.

Kavanaugh’s conservative credentials are etched indelibly into'his réSumé. In fact, he’s

something of the Zelig, of young Republican lawyers. A prote’gé of independent counsel Kenneth

Starr, he was a key figure in the Whitewater investigation. Inthe recount fight after the 2000 '

election, he served as a foot soldier in the legal army that descended on Florida and gave Bush 1 ,

. his'presidency. As a lawyer for Bush1n the White House counsel’s office, he shepherded most of '

I the administration’s contentious federal court nominees, including Miguel Estrada and Priscilla

Owen. ' , - - ~

. '. But whether his rightw-ing bOna fides will incite enough Democratic opposition to keep him off

., the bench remains an open question.
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THE LONG,AND WINDINGROAD

Kavanaugh was first nominated to the DC. Circuit'in July 2003, but faced sharp opposition at

his hearing the following April, where Senate Democrats lambasted him for his youth, lack of

judicial experience, and partisanship. Although the American Bar Association rated him V“well

qualified,” SChumer bluntly labeled Kavanaugh’s nominatiOn‘‘payment for politicall'services

rendered.” ’ . . , '

[Na

,, Attention shifted, however, to the 2004 presidential election, and Kavanaugh’s nomination was

Vmarooned in committee. He was then‘left out of the “Gang of. 14” deal last summer, which

allowed three previously controversial nominees to be Voted on in the Senate and that» seemed to

signal nobody was interestedvin a brawl over him. Then came more than six months of bruising

Supreme Court confirmation fights, during which Kavanaugh remained buried. '

But when the Senate moved to hold over all nominees at the end ofthe last congressional

session, Kavanaugh was againleft out becauSe of Democratic opposition. So the White House

,1 renominated him1n January, sending the message that it wont allow Kavanaugh to be forgotten

Now he’sback at the front of the confirmation line. Andwhile Sen. Arlen Specter (R-Pa), ,

“ chairman of the Judiciary Committee, hasmade Kavanaugh a priority this session, his path looks

I . just as rocky as it did two years ago. JUSt last Friday, Senate Democrats renewed their call for

4 another hearing on Kavanaugh. The D.C. Circuit — often called the second-most-important

- court in the countrybecause ofits jurisdiction over federal government agencies — has been

fertile ground for past confirmation fights. Exhibit A. the controversy over Miguel Estrada, so

nasty that it led him to withdraw1n September 2003 ' » . ,_

. Senate Democrats are girding for a similar knock-down, drag-out fight over Kavanaugh, which

looms as the latest test of their clout on future federalCourt confirmations. -

f “If the Democrats weren’t able to stop [Samuel] A‘lito,” says Sheldon Goldman, a political

science prOfessOr at the'University‘of Massachusetts at Amherst,- “the question that is being '

asked now is, How can they stop anyone who is as professionally qualifiedas BrettKavanaugh?”

.MAKINGA'MODEL CONSERVATIVE . 1 /

. Politicshave always threaded through Kavanaugh’s life. Raised in Bethesda, Md., he was the

only child in a tight--knit family of lawyers. His mother, Martha, was a prosecutor in the'state“ '

attorney’s office and later worked as a criminal defense lawyer. She was nominated to the

-Montgomery County Circuit Court1n 1995,where she served until retiring, nearly five years

ago. >

, Kavanaugh’s father, Edward, was a prominent figure inside the Beltway. As head of the

" Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fragrance AsSociatiOn for 22 years,he was friends with congressional

heaVyWeights including the late Speaker ofthe HouseThomas “Tip” O’Neill (D-Mass.) and Sen.

, Orrin Hatch (R—Utah). (Indeed, Hatch gave hima special welcome at his son’s nomination

hearing.) -
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- Bright, hard—working, and unflappable, Kavanaugh attended all-boys Catholic schools, first at.

Mater Dei and then at Georgetown Preparatory HighSchool,Where he excelled both in class and

in sports, playing on the basketball and football teams. Friends also reCall him being infused with

a sense of religiousfaith that remains important to him today

From an early age,Kavanaugh seems to have been drawn to the law. Growing up, he sat in on ' . 7 i

. some of his mother’s cases and spent a few suMers interning on the Hill. But unlike many

children Of well-connected Washingtonians, Kavanaugh didn’t come off to others as arrogantor

transparently ambitious. “Brett’s acheSs player,” says Steve Ochs, Kavanaugh’s highschool

history teacher.“He always sees moVesahead withouthaving guile.”

', Thatsenseof reserve carried over to Yale University, where friends recall him as more ofa

‘9 sports guy than acampus partisan involved1n student politics. Kavanaugh’s mere liberal friends H

‘ certainly knew he was conservative but sayhe basedfriendships on shared interests, rather than

shared politics.

Kavanaugh went directly to Yale Law School, graduating in 1990. While there‘he Wrote an

article1n the Yale LawJournal analyzing the 1986 Supreme court case Batson V. Kentucky,

, Which restricted the use of peremptory challenges to strikeJurors on the basis ofrace. Kavanaugh

argued that the decisionStill left the exact enforcement procedures to the loWer courts, but

advocated a defendant’srightto be present duringany hearing on the proper use of peremptory

challenges.

After law school, Kavanaughspent two years clerking in federal appeals courts, first for Judge V

'Walter Stapleton on the US. Court of Appeals for the 3rd Circuit and then for Judge Alex

. EKoziHSki on the U. S. Court of Appealsfor the 9thCircuit (anmom for- many legal conservatiVes,

but sOmething ofan iconoclast himself).

' KOZinski’ s clerkships are notoriously demanding, a kind 'of boot camp for young laVVyers' with ‘

Federalist Society credentials. A perfectionist and an outspoken conservative on a liberalcourt,

Kozinski routinely cycles through dozens of drafts on opinions. To meet the workload,

' Kavanaugh and his fellow clerks Worked1n shifts. Mark Perry, now co--chair of Gibson, Dunn &

‘ Crutcher’s D.C. office, recalls that when he clerked alongside Kavanaugh he took the early shift,

which started at 6 a.111., while Kavanaugh had the“late” one, which began at 8 a.m. —and ran

until 9or 10 at night, sixdaysa week. -

V ' In KozinSki, KaVanaugh found a mentor andan intellectual sparring partner. “He’ 5 not one to

sort ofJump to conclusions.Heweighs and he Considers and goes back and forth,” Kozinski

recalls of their legal debates. “Ithink we sort of reinforce eaCh other.” Kozinski likens

‘ ‘Kavanaugh’s legal philosophy to that of Chief Justice John Roberts Jr. and Alito. “The questiOn

is what he would do1n close cases,”he says. “I thinkin close cases he would offer the

conservative-libertarian result.” ,

From Kozinski’ s chambers, KaVanaugh moved to a yearlong fellowship1n the solicitor general’s

i ‘ office under Starr. There he wOrked alongside conservative luminaries suchas Roberts and



 

Maureen Mahoney and had a chance to argue his first appeals court ..case In 1993 Kavanaugh ,

moved up theclerkship ladder again, this time into the chambers of Justice Anthony Kennedy on ‘ _

the Supreme Court. ' - , , ‘ ‘

, PLUNGINGINTO WHITEWATER

AsKavanaugh’s Kennedy clerkship was ending1n the summerof 1994, Starr wastapped to j

replace Robert Fiske as independent counsel1n the Whitewater investigation. One of his first

' moves Was to bring Kavanaugh on board. ‘ , ~

It Was a Watershed moment for the 29-year-old lawyer, one that would earn him both acclaim

and lasting enemies. One of his initial duties was to lead the probe into the apparent suicide of

White House counsel Vincent Foster, a close personal friend of President Bill'Clinton and first '

lady Hillary and a former colleague of Hillary’s at the Rose Law Firm in Arkansas~— which

Kavanaugh also investigated. ThoUghStarr closed these investigations without prosecuting, '

. Kavanaugh did not make any friends1n the Clinton White House. Now-Sen. Clinton (D-N.Y.)1n

particular took bitter exceptionto Kavanaugh’ssinvestigatory tactics, whichshe vieWed as a

partisan witch hunt meant to destroy her and her husband. -

, In 1997, Kavanaugh briefly retreatedinto priVate practice,joining Kirkland & Ellis, Starr’ 5old ‘

firm.But after less than a year, Starr asked him to return to the independentcounsel’s office to -

argue a case stemming from the Foster investigation that had been grantedcertiorari by the

Supreme Court. »

The case, SWidler & Berlinv. United States, led toan important decision onthe scopeof

attorney--client privilege— but not one in Kavanaugh’s favor. Theissue was whether attorney

‘ James Hamilton was required to turn over notes to Starr on a conversation he had with his now-

. , deceased client, Foster. Kavanaugh argued that lower court precedent, particularly1n criminal

cases, suggested that the attorney--client privilege did nOt survive the death of the client. Many _ _ .

attorneys found the position cOntroversialbecause it encroached On a well-established privilege. ’ '

Hamilton, who argued thecase himself, says despite the loSs, Kavanaugh was impressive. “Brett

is obviously a very talented lawyer. Although he lost the SWidlercase —- to the benefitof both

clients and the profession — he did well with a most difficult position

According to Bob Woodward’s book ShadonFive Presidents and the Legacy of Watergate,

'Kavanaugh was also somethingof a moderating force in the office. He was among those who-

encouraged Starr to seek direct testimony from White House intern Monica LeWinsky and

Clinton about their affair, rather than simply write the report based on secondhand accounts. He

‘ questioned whether Starr needed to hand over the narrative section ofthe final report to .

Congress. And though he helped assemble the 11 poSSible legal Violations laid out in the report,

hewasopposed to Congress decisionto release thereport to thepublic. ,

: Even after he leftStarr’ s office, Kavanaugh continued’to express concerns over the poWer

* afforded the independentcounsel, going so far as to write an'article for the Georgetown Law
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Journal arguing that Congress should change the statute to limit the politicization of the ‘

independent counsel position.

Yet Kavanaugh’s tenure with Starr continues to enrage Democrats, who note that he has

defended the former independentcounsel’5wOrk1nnewspaper editorials In one such piece for

The Washington Post, Kavanaugh said that subsequent congressional action, such as the vote by

the House of Representatives to impeach Clinton, fully vindicated Starr’s investigation. ’

/
l

) THE PRES’IDENTS LAW FIRM

. In 1999, Kavanaugh returned to Kirkland, Where he mostly handled appellate cases for corporate

clients such as VerizonCommunications Inc. America Online Inc, and General Motors Corp.

Even1n private practice, Kavanaugh managed to get involved1ncharged cases. For instance,he

and a colleague joined the last-ditch appeal of Elian Gonzalez’ s deportation back to Cuba after a

panel on the U. S. Conrt of Appeals fer the I 1thCircuit ruled that it did not have jurisdiction to

. overturn the Department of Justice’s deciSion. The Supreme Court denied cert. '

Kavanaugh also filed an amicus brief1n the 1999 case Santa Fe School District v. Jane DOe, in

Which he represented two Republican congressmen who were supporting a school district’s

7 policy that allowed student-initiated prayer at football games. TheSupreme Court ruled that the

poliCy violated the Constitution’s establisMent clause. . -

But Kavanaugh’s trueretum to politics came in2000, when he joined the Bush recount team in

Florida, Overseeing Volusia County. After the election'he was offered a spot in the White House

‘ counsel’s office, then headed by Alberto Gonzales, where he joined an A list of top conservative ’

lawyers, including Rachel Brand, now assistant attorney general for the Office of Legal Counsel;

Stuart Bowen, now special inspector general forIraq reconstruction; and Courtney Elwood, the ' V

current deputychief of staff for Gonzales. , . .

That office, howeVer, has come under scrutiny recently for its role1n drafting memos justifying

M ‘ the use of torture in questioning terrorism suspects and validating the National Security

Agency’s domestic eavesdropping program. Although he worked1n the office at the time,

'Kavanaugh hasn’t been directly tied to thosecontroversial policies.

3 He Was, however, atthe forefront of other divisive1ssues, most notably Serving as a chief ,

architect of the administration’s judicial selection precess. He helped vet candidates and worked

as a liaison between the White House and Capitol Hill, coordinating hearings with Republican >

, staffers. .

‘ Along with judicial nominations, Kavanaugh pushed tort reform legi'Slation on issues including _

asbestos, class actions, and terrorism risk insurance. He was also the main authOr ofa ,

controversial executive memo that allows presidents and their families to limit the release of

presidential documents. :

 



 

. Once again in a place known for grueling hours, Kavanaughstood out. He'became a fast‘favorite

of Gonzales, who put him forward as a candidate for a seat On the U.S. Court of Appeals forthe , ,

,4th Circuit. Maryland Senators objected because they wanteda nominee who had practiced1n '

' their home state. '

Meanwhile, Kavanaugh replaced Harriet Miers as staff secretary, a'little-known but powerful

post in the Executive Office of the President. It’s more a political than a policy job, but lawyers

_ 'often hold it because it requires. reviewing every'piece of paper before it lands on the president’s

_ desk. Kavanaugh’s position has brought him close to Bush, with whom he has traveled around

the globe. The president eVen made a special appearance. at Kavanaugh’s 2004 wedding to '

Bush’spersonal secretary, Ashley Estes, held at GeorgetoWn’s Christ Episcopal Church. 1

The close association with the president has only fanned Democratic furor over Kavanaugh’s

nomination. Democrats especially want to question him on whether he hada role in approving,

, the NSA wiretapping program. “He doesn’t have the legal philosophy that ought to be had for

' that position,” says Elliot Mincberg, legal director of the liberal People F0r the American Way.

, “‘Most of his career has been spent asa far--right advocate.” Maybe so, but Democrats have few

:, options to derail Kavanaugh, withoutresorting to a filibuster. . ,

. In the meantime, in his West Wing office, Kavanaughremains busy serving the president he I

helped put in the White House In thatoffice three large photographs adorn the front wall.

In the first, the president appears at his Oval Office desk With Kavanaugh and now-Chief Justice

Roberts. To the rightIS a picture of Bush greeting the late Pope John Paul II at the Vatican The

third shot shows the president, behind a wooden pedium, introducing his first crop ofJud101al

‘ nominees from the spring of 2001, agroup that included Roberts,Estrada, andOwen. » ’

i > Ifs a diSplay befittingof apresidential aide, no doubt. But nervousDemocratsmight wOnder ,

V j I, how they would look1n ajudge’S chambers
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UNITED STATES COURTOF APPEALS
FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT ,

.WALTER K. BTAPLEI'ON . ’ y ‘ FEDERAL BUILDING. nu KING STREET

‘ emcunJUDGE ‘ , WILMINGTON. DE 198m - '

» » , . . _ . May 3, 200,6 :-

‘Hon. Arlen Specter

United States Senate

711 Hart Building , _ v

Washington, D.C 20510

WRe: BrettMiKavanaugh '

' - Dear Chairman Specter: A

, I write to sharemyassessment of the qualifications of Brett Kavanaugh for service

"as a United States CircuitJudge . - , ,

It has been my privilege to serve as a federal judge for thirty-five years.- For the last .

twenty‘of those thirty-five years, I have served as a United States Circuit Judge and am'

intimately familiar with the demands ofthat position. Mr. Kavanaugh worked closely with

me as my law clerk, and I am also intimately familiar with his talents, experience: and ,

character. In my Opinion, Mr Kavanaughis superbly qualified to serve as a United States

. Circuit Judge, and I have no reservations whateverin predicting that he would make an

extraordinary contribution to the administration ofjustice in any Court ofAppeals.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s legal skills are impressiVe. Asevidenced by his academic record - i

as Well as his subsequent professional performance, he has apowerfuland creative mind.

Indeed, “brilliant,” an adj ective Irarely use, is entirely appropriate for use in describing Mr.

' ] Kavanaugh. In addition, when it comes to written expression, Mr. Kavanaugh has

extraordinary talent He writes clearly, concisely, and with precision. [have had over a

‘ hundred well qualified law clerks, and none were more gifted1n the skills needed by a

Circuit Judge. _

In addition to his impressive legal skills, Mr.Kavanaugh has the 'sophisticatiOn, -

: insight and maturity that come from having served in a'variety of professional positions

,, neteworthy not only because oftheir diversity but. also because ofthe grave responsibilities

they imposed. While all of, his professional experience will serve him well as a judge, a-

, substantial portion of it renders Mr. Kavanaugh exceptionally well qualified in terms of'

' experience. I refer ofcourse, to the fact that, in addition to his exposure to private practiCe

and service tothe President, Mr. K‘avanaugh has had Substantial litigation cXperience on

5
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both sides of the bench. Asyou are'aware, he has worked in a “one-to-one” relationship

I - with two Court ofAppeals judges, a Justice oftheSupreme Court, and the Solicitor General ' ’

Of the United States As you are also aWare, Mr. Kavan'augh’s litigation experience has,

included appearances before all levels of our federalcourts. *

Finally, Iam confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’sperspectives on both life and the law

I will resultIn his becoming what I regard as a “judge’s judge.” His personal confidence1s

matched byhis humility, and his legalacuity by his good, common sensejudgment. When

he served as my clerk, no case was too small to deserve his rapt attention and, without;

exception, he initiated his evaluation ‘of a case with no .predelictions. Hishltimatc ' 4

, recommendation resulted from a careful c‘aSe-by-case analysis ofthe facts and an objective I j j

.3 "application ofthe relevant precedents. He is firmly committed to the proposition that .there

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of our courts faithfully

and objectivelyapply the statutory declarations of Congress and the teachings of the

Supreme Court. ’ . .

7 V In short, my assessment is that BrettiKavanaugli is extraordinarily well qualified; to .

be a United States Circuit Judge. I can Cammendhim to you without reservation. .

l.

' ' * Smearely, ”

‘Walt‘er'K. Stapleton , ' ’

‘ United States Circuit Judge - 3d
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"May 2,2006 if I V

Honorable Arlen Specter

711 Hart Senate OfficeBuilding

Washington, DC 20510 V

Dear Senator Specter:

. When1n the couISe of a recent conversation I mentioned to you that I have known

‘ Brett Kavanaugh since his days as a law clerk to my colleague JudgeWalter Stapleton, , i ‘

youinquiredas to my views as to his suitability for appointment to the DC Circuit, and I V

am pleased to respond. I do so on thebasis ofmy vauainta‘nce’WithBrett during his ‘ ,

’ - clerkship days, my conversations abOut him With Judge Stapleton, my knowledge ofhis '

' subsequent career, and my frequent dealings with him over the matterof Court of

Appeals appointments when I was Chief Judge ofthis Court and he Was employedIn the

Office of White House Counsel. 1 . V

I consider Mr Kavanaughto be anextraordinarily able lawyer, based upon his

] stewardship as reported to me by Judge Stapleton, his clerkship with Justice Kennedy,

and his record of achievement,including argument of1mportant cases before the Supreme ‘

A Court when he was in the Solicitor General’s Office. During my discussions with him ~

over the matter of appointments to the Third Circuit, I found him extraordinarily _

insightful and helpful. I can also report that the matter.of ideology of putative nominees f , '

never entered into our discussion, whichIS Consistent with what JudgeStapletonhas told

me— that Brett was not ideologically driven. I addas a postscript thata Judge1s a very

good arbiter of the ideological bent ofhis or her law clerks

While my personal contact with Brett has been sporadic, my sense that he is _

enoMously competent and highly professional impels me to the view that he would be an ._

excellent appointee to the DC Circuit who would, in the model of his mentor, Judge '

v, Stapleton, always follow the law and notany personal agenda (ifindeed he has one).

' Sincerely,

' lstdward R, Becker
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* The Honorable Arlen Specter , '

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ,

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building-

Washington, D.C.20510

, Dear Chairman Specter: _ .

.As former Attorneys General of the United States, we write in strong support of

Brett Kavanaugh's nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the DC. Circuit.

Our past experiences as: Attorneys General include extensive involvement in the selection

. ofjudges combined with a comprehensive knowledge of and familiaritywith our federal

, courtsystem From that vantagepoint, we can eachstate with certainty that Mr

Kavan’augh15 an outstanding nominee to the federal bench.

Mr. KavanaughIS particularly known for his intelligence,vcommitment to public _ . . ‘

service, and integrity. Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shown a dedication to

thelegal profession and the rule of law, and his professional accomplishments speak: '

volumes to his ability to serve as a federalJudge Hisacademic credentials are

superlatiVe, having:Graduated from Yale University and from Yale Law School He

followed these achievements by clerking for Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy.

MI. Kavanaugh brings a Wealth Of broad experiences to this nomination, ranging from

private practice as an associate and partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a closo

advisor to the President of the United States. During that time, he has practiced in each

' level of ourjudicial ‘system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, Working on

, both criminal and civil matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table-

namely a Warm personality, a strong work ethic, and a good character.

We believe that Mr. Kevanaugh possesses each characteristic of an outstanding

nominee to the U.S- Court of. Appeals for the D.C Circuit, including academic and

professional credentialsand integrity We therefore urge this Committee and the Senate .

' to’ movequickly to confirmMIKavanaugh to the federal bench. America would be well » ’

served hy Mr Kavanaugh'sprompt confirmation. , »

g Sincerely, I.- . ‘

William P.Barr, Attorney- General under

President George H.W- Bush, 1991-1993



’ On behalf of:

‘ Griffin E. Bell Attorney General under '1

' , President Carter,19771979

Edwin Meese,]]1 Attorney General under

‘ , PresidéntReagan 1985—1988

‘ Dick Thomburgh, Attorney General under

, PresidentsRonald Reagan and George H. W. Bush, ' '

1988-1991

Iohn Ashcroft,AttorneyGeneral under

cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, ~

_ President GeergeW. Bush 2001-2005

1' ,fm—. .
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Wileyr Rein 8c Fielding LLP

Fred F. Fielding

202.719.7320

ffielding@wrf.com

May 5, 2006).:-

The Honorable Arlen Specter ‘

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

1 g 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510 .

Dear. Chairman Specter: '

We are writing toioffer our strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh

to, the United States Court of. Appeals for the ,D.C. Circuit. We have each served as

Counsel or Deputy Counsel to the President and believe that Mr. Kavanaugh has

the qualifications andexperience necessary for the D.C. Circuit.

As former Counsel and Deputy Counsel to the President, we understand the

importance ofJud101alappo1ntments partiCularly those to the federal courts of _

appeals. In our view, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for

such an appointment, including outstanding academic credentials, keen intellect, a

calm and thoughtful demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. He has extensive

’ relevant professional experience, including arguments before the Supreme Court of

the United States and the federal courts of appeals.

' We would also like to emphasizethe critical nature of the position that Mr. l

Kavanaugh currently holds ‘as Staff Secretary. The importance of this position, as.

well as its substantive nature, is not always well known or understood outside the

White House. As Staff’Secretary, Mr. Kavanaugh is responsible forensuring that

all relevant views are cOnCisely‘and accurately presented to the President. The

ability to assess presentations of differing arguments on a wide range oftopic areas

V ._ , is a skill thatwould serVe him well on the D.C. Circuit.
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The Honorable Arlen Specter , - 1 ,- '

May 5, 2006

Page 2 *

Mr. Kayanaugh Would be a fair and impartial} judge, dedicated to the rule of law- _

He possesses the highest personal integrityandIS exactly the typeof individual this ,

country needs on the federal appellate bench. We urge the Senate to act premptly to

confirm him to the US. Court of Appeals for the D.C, Circuit.

Sincerely, H” l i “

FredF.Fielding . . 1

On behalfof

, ‘ _ T ~ ArthurB.Culvahouse, Jr.

. _ p PeterJ.,Wallison

" _ ' {I Phillip D. Brady

7 7 . RichardA.Hauser .

' Timothy E. Flanigan '

David G. 'Leitch

M John P. Schmitz. ,

Jay B. Stephen's . 1

cc: The Honorable Patrick J ', Leahy
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(202) 5309575

The Honorable Arlen Specter

United States Senate ‘

224 Dirksen Senate Office Buiiding ‘ . . ' ‘

Dear Chairman specter:

As former Solicitors Generai of the United States Wewriteto urge this .

Committee and the Senate to vote to confirm Brett Kavanaughto the United States 
. Court of Appeals fer the D.C Circuit. Mr. Kavanau‘gh embodies all of the characteristics ~

that make an outstanding federal court of appeals judge exceptional appellate. . . -

. experience stellar academic credentials, and unquestioned integrity.

Each of us has practiced extensivelyIn the federal courts of appeals and the

' Supreme Court of the United States. Our experience has given us invaluable insight

' into the essential qualities of a good federal appellate judge. ‘A federal judge must be

‘ completely impartial and dedicated to the rule of law, intelligent, reflective, and even

tempered.

Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we would welcome the

opportunity to practice before him. His academic credentials are impeccable, and his

professional acComplishments great and varied. Mr. KaVanaugh has extensive

3 appellate experience, including bothCivil and criminal matters. in the coUrts of appeais

and the Supreme Court of the United States. Perhaps most importantlyof all heIs 3

rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to pUblic service.

LOS ANGELES NEWYouK WASHINGTON-DC; SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO

LONDON PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS ORANGE COUNTY" CENTURYCITY 'DALLAS' DENVER
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We have absolutelyno hesitation endorsing Mr. Kavanaugh. HeIs exceptionally

well qualified to serve on the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia and would be

a great credit to the judiciary. we therefore urge this Committee, and the Senate as a

whole, to act promptlyto confirm him.

Very truly yOu‘r3 ,

.odore’B. Olson SolicitorGeneral 2001-2004  

On behalf of:

Kenneth W. Starr Solicitor General19891993

Charles Fried.Solicitor General,1985-1989

Scot , TheHonorable PatrickJ. Leahy ‘

." S , Office of Legal Policy U.S.Department of Justice

703485l2_’l.DOC
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, ‘ _ . ' , ' v _ > - Phone 212.395.1659

The Honorable Arlen Specter ' 1 _ . ' . * - Fax-212.597.2587

United States Senate ' ' ‘ ‘ ~

. 711 Hart Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 205103302 ,

Dear Chairman Specter:

I am writing to give my strongest recornmcndation on behalf of Mr. Brett Kavanaugh to

serve on the U.S. Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia Circuit. Ihave known him

both professionally and as a friend for almost a decade and. I can attest that he18

exceptionally well qualified to serve on that court.

As general counsci of GTE and subsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to have Brett work

on a number of matters forme while hewas at the Kirkland 8rElia law firm. Brett quickly

established himself as one of the key outside lawyers I Went to on some ofmy toughest '

‘ legalissues. He has a keen intellect exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His 1

writing is fluid and precise. I found that he was able to see all sides of an issue and .

appreciate the strengths and weaimesses of competing approaches. He was particularly

effectivein dealing with novel'issues which required Some original thinking. I use a team

. approach, by which we combine outside lawyers and in-hOUSIB lawyers into teams to work

V, on various issues- In this regard, we atVerizon found Brett to be extremely collegial and a . -

» delight to work with. .

1 Over the years I have come to know Brettas a friend, aswell as a pmfcssiOnal colleague. In

: addition to his powerful legal skills. I can say unequivocally thathe possesses precisely the

temperament we seekin our federal judges. Hehas a profound sense of humility and the

intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and consider contending positions. Heis ‘ .

patient and highly considerate of others. Above all. heis blessed with a delightful sense of _"

humor.

, Finallyyl can assure youthat Brettis a man of thehighestcharacter and personal integrity. q

' In my many years of experience With him. I havenever seen a situationm which he has cut *

corners or allowed expediency to Over-ride "doing the right.thing.” '

I In shert. Brett possesses all the characteristics which we shouldwant in ourjurists. I urge

’ the Committee to recommend him tothe fullSenate Please let me know if I can assist you . ,

. with any additional inforr'nanon.

Sincerely.

.WilliamP. Barr
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, ‘ Se‘nlor VleePrasident ' > , ' ' - ‘ i . One American Road

General Counsel , ~ . . . ' ‘ Dearborn. MI 48126-2798 USA

May 25, 2005- .

‘ . Via Facsimile

/ ’ TheHonorable Arlen Specter

‘ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate _

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington”, DC. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

. I am writing to cti‘cr my strong personal support-for the confirmation ofBrett Kavanauglhto

.the United StatesCourt ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit .

During my service as Deputy Counsel to the President from 2002-2005,I had the privilege of

. working with Mr. Kavanaugh first when he was Senior AsSOciate Counsel to the President

- and then when he became Staff Secretary. In all ofhis responsibilities at the White House,

’ .Mr. Kavanaugh acted with skill, dedication, integrity, and good humor. He treated everyone

. with respect and dignity, andwas highly admired by staflt and colleagues alike. His tenure in

the White House preceded mine, and I was especially gratified by his tireless dedicatiOn to

assisting me as I began my service in that new environment; it speaks volumes about the

quality of the individual. - .

Ofparncular relevance to the Committee’s considerationis the fact that Mr. Kavanaugh—

despite portrayals1n the press and by partisan interestgroups -is not an ideologue butis first

and foremost faithful to the law. There13 of course no secret about Mr. Kavanaugh’3 political

3 affiliation but the fact that he has served his country in political posts should not differentiate '

him from many other distinguished members of the DC. Circuit, such as Patricia Wald and

Abner Mik‘va. Like these distinguishedjurists, Mr Kavanaugh would apply the law to the

best of his ability without regard to his personal views. I can atteSt from personal knowledge

and repeated observation that Mr. Kavanaugh’s dedication to and respect for the rule oflaw18

fartoo deep topermit political considerations to infect his rulings from the bench.

39 ,
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I am confident that, if Continued, Mr. Kavanaugh will be an outstanding member ofthe D.C.

Circuit, both as a judge and asa colleague, and that both the President who nominated him

. and Senators that supported him would 100kback With great’pride at their role in placing

' another accomplished jurist on the D.C Circuit I urge you and the Committee to move

. swiftly to confirm Mr. Kavan-augh. . ,

I am ofcourse available to discuss Mr. Kavanaugh personally withyouOr others on the '

Committee ifit would be helpful. Thank you for considering my views, and for your tireless

leadership of the Judiciary Committeein itsimportant work forour country. '

' With all best wishes,

Sincerelyyours, ‘ ‘

 

David G. Lcitch

: Ice: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy
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May 10, 2005' , '

‘ By Facsimile

Honorable Arlen Specter

I Chairman

Senate Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

Washington, D.C.' 20510

- . Dear Senator Specter.

. I amwriting to support PrIeSident Bush's nominationofBrett Kavanaugh to be a

judge on the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. I have known

Mr. Kavanaugh for a long time. We attended college at Yale together; we both clerked for

V Justice Kennedy atthe Supreme Court, and, most recently,we spenttwo years working closely

togetherin the White House Counsel's Ofiice during the first two years ofPresident George W

Bush's first term I have thus had an Opportunity to observe Mr.Kavanaugh1n a variety of

settings, personal and professional and feel well-qualified to help inform the viewsof open--

minded Senators concerning MrKavanaugh's fitness for office.

 

/
/

Brett KavanaughIs one ofthe finest lawyers of my generation. He has a keen

intellect, a deep appreciation for our institutions ofgovernment and for the role ofthe judiciary

within it, and a judicious and moderate temperament. He1s legendarily hard-working and

I always committed to the highest ideals of public service. [represent clients in all manner of ‘

civil and criminal disputes, and IwouldIbe relieved and gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a ’

panelin any case in which I was involved no matterwho my-client was orwhat theissue was:

he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial and to bring to the task a clear and I

' thorough understanding of the law. _ y, ,

I understand that some Senators are inclined to doubt his fair-mindedness based

on his association over the years with prominent RepubliCan political figures such as Judge

Kenneth Starr and President Bush However, as Senators no doubt understand, those who steer

completely clear of contact with the political world -- which I am sure you and your colleagues

would agree is an honorable and worthy field of endeaVOr --- are unlikely ever to find themselves

' . appointed to a federal judgeship. That an individual has been allied with politicians or political

SIDLEY ALSTIN BROWN h WOODLLP ISA DEAWARE LIMI'IED LIABMIIY PARTNEIEHIP
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SIDLEY AUSTIN BROWN & Wooo LLP 1 'V ‘WASHINGTON, D.C.

>7 Honorable Arlen Specter

, .May '10, 2005

' Page 2

causes inone party or the other1s not a fairer wisebasis for diSqualifying an individual fora

- judgeship; rather, the important question is how the individual has fulfilled his responsibilitiesin

those matters

In this regard, it is my firm opinion that MrKavanaugh has always adheredto the

highest ideals of his profession in my observation he has never acted as a raw partisan; he

always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and his

ultimate legaljudgment has always been sound and based on the merits Although Iam disabled

from discussing specifics, I can assure you that he has ofien been a voice of moderation and

_ reason within the coimcils ofgovernment. I know that there are those who dealt with him as

adversaries When he was working for Independent Counsel Starr Who would confirm that among

the Starr prosecutors, he had a consistent and well-deserved reputation for courtesy,

I professionalism, and fair-mindedness. 1

Thecountry is fortunate that Mr. Kavanaugh1s willing at his age to enter upon a

lifetime ofpublic service as a member of the third branch. it would be a great shame if reflexive

or narrow-minded opposition were permitted to deny the nation his services I sincerely hopethe .

Senate will vote to confirm him. 1 . 1 1

' Sincerely; , ‘

 

1 Bradford A. Be ensOn

J 1, cc: ‘ Honorable PatriCk Leahy' ‘ V

.412, '
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Wiley Rain 8: Fielding LLP , -

Helgl C. Walker

202.719.7349 .
May 9, 2006 '

. v hwalkar®wrhcom '

VIA FACSIMILE

I The Honorable Arlen SpectCl

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ,

224 Dirksen Senate 01lwe Building

.Washinglon DC 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I Would like to respectfully submit. for your consideration andlhal ot‘the.

distinguished members of your Committee my views regarding the nomination of

Brett M Kavanough 11.1 the United States Court Of Appeals for the District of

Celumbia Ci1cui1. I believe that Mr Kevanaugh'1s exceptionally well—qualified to '

serve on the D.C. Circuit. and l/hopcthat the Senate will conttrm him expeditiously.

l have knov'vn Brett both personally andprofessionally for chr a decade. Based on

that experience i can attest to his legal brilliance, strong personal character. and

‘( open-minded and intellectually honest approach to the law.

111 particular, 1 Worked with Brett'1n the WhiteHouse counsel'sOffice from 2001-'

2003. when l was-fortunate to server»: Associate Connsel to the President. In our

. relatively small office. l Was able to observe on a daily basis both the quality ofhis f . -

legal work and his professional demeanor. As you likely have heard from many

others. Brett' 5 work ethic and dedication to the task at hand whatever'11 may be, are

unparalleled. Moreovel, his legalskills are among the l1nesl l have ever seen, and 1

hole: been privileged to work with a great many talented attorneys over the years;

Brett1s truly a lawyer's lawyer. llis impressive and diverse professional

experiencesand sheer ability surely place him'111 the top echelon of attorneys ,

lalso know him to be unfailingly honest and forthright. striving always . .

to do the right thing. ,

Finally. I worlld like to emphasizethat in allthc time that"! have known Brett he’

was always deeply interested in understanding the many sides of anzissue. In our

ofl1cc, he would spend hours hearing out others who might have a different view

and analyzing aquestion until he was sure he got it right. If he and l happened to

disagree on a matter he was always rcSpeetttil and courteous of myviews and any

difference ofopinionwas always takenIn the very best of humor.
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In short Brett'3 talent andexperience as a truly tirstarate laWyer make him

exceedinglywcll-Qualified to serve on the D.C. Circuit. And his temperament --

courteous, open to Other viewpoints, cenSiderate, intellectually honest, collegial Blnd

geod-humo‘red -. make him even better suited to the federal appellate bench. We

' Would all he fortunate, as lawyers and as citizens, to have a person of his ability and

’ integrity. on the I).C Ciieuil

. Respectfully. VW 7' ' V _ .

HelgiC.Walker

cc: .- . The Honorable Patrick JLeahy

‘ ‘ ' Ranking Member, Committee on theJudiciary.

united States senate . '

l52 DiIksen Senate Office Building

‘ Wasltinglan, DC20510
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May 3. 2006

By FagsiImile and U.S. Mail .,

The Honorable Arlen Specter .

Chairman.Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

- 224 Dirksen Senate Ofiice Building ,. 1

Washington. D.C 205l0

The Honorable Patrick J.Leahy

~ Ranking Member. Committee on the Judiciary .

United States Senate ‘ ' _ . i

. 152 Dirkscn Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510

Re 1 Nominatign QflBrettM. 5yvanaugh fprlLitedStatesCircuit Judge

, DearChairman Specter and Senator Leahy;

We are a bipartisan group who were classmateswithBrett Kavanaugh at Yale Law

SchoolIn the Class of 1990. Many ofus have keptIn much with him ever since and value his .

friendship greatly. We write in support ofhis confirmation tothe United States Court ofAppeals ,. _

. _. for the District ofColumbia Circuit. . , . _ '

, We understand that some have questionedwhether Mr Kavanaugh would make a fair and

impartial judge, given his political experience in the executive branch. We have known Brett

Kavanaugh for almost two deCades andwe are convinced that he Would be fair and impartial on

the bench. He has the integrity, intelligence, honesty, good. sense and temperament to apply “11'

law fairly and with intellectual honesty as a judge onthe UnIted States Court ofAppeals

, From the time we first met him as a clasmate, Mr. Kavanaugh has impressed us with his

. Considerable intellect friendly manner, good sense of humor and humility. His contributions to

. class discussions as a law student were perceptive, fair-minded. rational and calm. His service as >

a Notes Editor of the Yale Law Journal demonstrated his capacity fer hard work, thoroughness, ’

thoughtfulness and collegiality. Mr. Kavanaugh was.and remains. well—liked and respected by

thosewho know him, regardless of their political party affiliations or stands on politicalIssues.

1n thepassionate intellectual atmosphere of Yale Law School, none ofus can say that Mr

‘Kavanaugh stood out as ideological at all. He wasnot a young man with anagenda Rather, he

was a thoughtful classmate and loyal friend who obviously loved the intellectual challenges of

' the law and the good company of hispeers

. We remember Mr. Kavanaughfmm our law schooldaysnotjustfor hishard work on the I

' : Journal or his WisdomIn the claSsroorn, butalso for his competitiveness in intrarhmal basketball

V andhis enthusiasmIn organizing pre-graduation activities, such as a bus trip to Fenway Park.

. ,_ Brett KavanaughIs a man anyonewould be proud to have as a friend. HeIs extraordinarily
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bright, yet modest and humble about his intellectHis temperamentis extremelywell-suited to

: the federal bench. . . , . 1

Many ofus disagree—occasionally strongly—with policy views Mr. Kavanaughholds.

But those disagreements do not diminish our Conviction that Mr. Kavanaugh"1s a fair-minded and 5

reasonable man who would, as a judge. interpret and apply the law fairly. Based On our years ol‘

. knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegianceas a federal judge would be

only to the Constitution and hints of the United States and net to any partisan interests. Many of

" us served as law clerks to federal judges across America,In chambersfor United States District

' Court and Court ofAppeals judges and United StatesSupreme Court justices. In that experience

" and in our subsequent legal careers, we have seen many models of outstanding judges. who treat

. everylitigant before them with respect and who work hard to apply the law to reach the cowect

and just resultin every case before them. We believe Mr.Kavanaugh would become such a

judge. We doubt that we will agree with every decision Mr. Kavz'tnaugh may make as a judge 1

(and we doubt that the 100 Senators of the United States will. either), but we firmly believe that

' Mr. Kavanaugh would through hard work,diligence and thoughtfulness. reach those decisionsm ‘

a well-reasoned. honest and impartial manner that would bring credit to the distinguished court to‘ .

which he has been nominated. ‘ .

We appreeiate the opportunityto submit this letter1n support of Brett Kavanaugh's '

nomination and We urge the Senate to confirm him to serve as ajudge on the United States Court '

ofAppeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. .

_, Respectfully,

James L.Brochir1 ‘ ,‘Barr Linton V

Trevor A. Brown Kyle D. Legue

' Edmund C. Burns Mark'W'. Osler'

Whit Cobb j .‘Mich'acl .l. Proctor '

‘ Robert E. Easton . V l 3 Robert Rivera. Jr.

Jonathan 8'. Franklin ' Douglas lRutzen

' , ; Robert H. Griffen

. Vemon'C. Grigg 111

Steven H. Hartmann

Austin C. Schlick

' _ MiehaelASchwartz-

' Floyd G. Short

C. Corley Holt . ‘ Jefi' Shumway

, John P. “Win _ Kent Sinclair

‘f Paul E. Kalb Richard J.1 Sullivan

Zeb Landsman
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ThelionorableOrrinG.‘Hatch , .

ChafimComineeonflieJudiciary

V UnitedS‘tatesSenate

224Dirben$enate0fieeBuilding

v WashinszC 20510

lmteinsuppouofBreuKavanmghsnomimtwnmtheDhuwtofColnmbuCncuit

lhaveknownMr. Kamughsineel994andhaveworkedwnhhimonmnnerouslegalandpmfisuomi

'mattasoverthelasttmyw‘s, Heisexcepfionaflyweflqualifiedmsaveononeofmenation'smostimponant

appellateemma.uhepmkemintelhcmdpmm,mioranalyflcdskiflaandasmgeomnnnnemm

.applyingtheioleoflawinsfiirandimpa‘rtialmmu. AswelLMrMKavmmglisimerpenonalskillswillenable

hmmbxomeamongwuemdmembqofsemmwhmpawnflmhnonshmslemmmwum

adminiauationofjustiee'. Mr.Kavmmgh'swmksttheOfieeofhdependthounul(Whiwwatu),hhsmwleeu_

anityCounseltotiiePresidan.sswdiashispriorworkintheSolicitofGenaai'sOfliee,sndhisprivatepriietiee

stKrrkiand &Eliis.alireflectablend of superior legal abilitiesandacautiom application ofthe principles 0!?justice

landfairnesstolegaldisputes. r , ‘

in1995,afiereompletingayesrofservieessPresidentoftheDistrictofColninbiaBar,lwassskedbyKen

Starr(amieneoungedbyRobatFiske)toaismnetiiepositionofPriimipdDepntylndependemComseLsposiflon

whichlheldforoneyesr, mdhithateapaeityJWuresponsibleforfliehiiingandsupervisionoer. Kavmnaugh.

lneveryreqaeetduringourrdatiomhip, Mr Kavsflnxhdhibitedthehigimqualifiesofiflepiityand

professionalisininhiswork. TheseuaiuemsinemlyexempfifyMr.Kavmaugh’sappmsehtodnprscfieeofhw,

andwillcxemplifyhistemireassfederalswellatejudge. Hisapproschtoimpomntquestionsoflawwillbe

professionaLnotpartiaan. .. ’ ‘ .

l respeetfiiiiy urge favorable comideration. The administration ofjustieewill be well servedby his

appointment. Thankyou foryour midention

 

Mark Hi. Whey [[1
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v'l'he HonorableArlen Specter ‘ i 7 p " ,’ _ 1' K

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary ‘ o , A 1 J

United States Senate

.;3 224 Dirllsen Senate Office Building

Washington DC 20510 .

‘ p Re {Nomination ofBrett M._Kavanaugh ' ‘

"DearChsirmanSpecteri _’ 7‘ t. . A , - .

I

. I write to wholeheartedly support the nomination ofBrett M. Kavhnaugh to

,be a Judge oftheUnitedStates Court ofAppeals for the District ofColumbia

. Circ‘nit. . . .

Ihave served in the Maryland State Judiciary for twenty-three years, as a

' » Judge ofthe Circuit Court for Montgomery county, an Associate Judge orthe

court ofAppeals ofMarylandand, since 1993 as an active-retired judge of the state.

And, so that you will know, I am a life-long Democrat. Dyer the years I have V

formed definite impressions about the qnalitia that most often produce an excellent '

V judge, and I strongly believe that Brett Kavanaugh posSessisthosequalitim ih~

abundance. . , . p , .

. I have knownBrett for morethan twenty.years, and I had the pleasure of

working with him when he interned with me for a summer when I served on the

Court of Appeals. 1 havestayed close to Brett and his familyIII the intervening .

“years, and have followed his career with great interest. Brett is,without a doubt; one

. of the finest and brightest persons with whom I have worked orassociated. He has

agenuine and deep hive of the law, an absolutely tirelesscapacity for work, and a

friendly and sincere personality. Brett is totally without pretense and to put it quite

simply, he:3 one ofthe Warmest and nicest peopleyou will ever wish to meet.Like

i _ his Dad, Brett is fiercely competitive on thegolfcourseor tennis court. but your but

friend when the gameis over. .‘ ‘

Brett Kavanaugh is blessed witha tremendous amount ofcommon sense and g i

. i- " a fine sense ofhumor— two attributes I consider important for judges at any level.

_ Although it has been my experience that judicial demeanor. isone of the most

’ difficult traits to predict, I am ahsolutely certain that Brett willrepresent the ,
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epitome of good judicial demeanor, and will becourteous,attentive and fair to all

who appear before the Court. . ‘

. I recognize the critical importance of the particular position for which Brett '

g has been nominated, and I hope I have some idea of the significant demands of that 1,

position. It“15 my honest belief that it confirmed, Brett will serve every litigant and - 0

decide every issue fairly, without bias, prejudice, or partisanship. As alover of

Constitutional Law he will savor every difficult'lssue presented, but he will judge

fairly and according to the law. Additionally, h1s‘1nt11nate knowledge of the

operation of government will be an added value'1n this Court. Brett has packed

more intellectual, valuable, and practical knowledge and experience into his adult

years than anyone I have ever known, yet he remains unassuming and very much

with the common touch. 1

As the Pruident recognized by his nomination, we havea wonderful

zapportunity to move onto a critically important Court a man of highest moral

“character, excellent legal andpractical knowledge, demonstrated fairness and

pleasant demeanor, who will likely prove tobe one of our finest jurists. Please do

not allow this opportunity tobe lost; . _'

 

CC: TheHonorable Patrick J. Leahy ’ ' ’

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington DC 20510 _/ , ,
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I 1. 5/9/2006

’ = Senator Arlen Specter -

' V’Chairman, United States Senate Judiciary Committee

Washington, DC

Dear Senator Specter:

I write in supportof the nominationofBrett Kavanaugh to the United States

a Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia CirCuit. This13 an entirely unsolicited

letter, I have not spoken with Mr. Kavanaughfor approximately four years, nor have I

spoken withanyone else at the White House, U.S.Department of Justlce or U. S. Senate, 7,

_ in conjunction with this nomination.

I have watched this nominationwith strong interest for the past tWo years, but

have stayed silent because I Was not sure Whether Mr. Kavanaugh had any role1napro

bono case in wh1ch I am lead cOunsel, Hamdan v. Rumsfeld(currently pending at the

- United States Supreme Court). Because ofmy uncertainty as to his involvement, I felt it ,1 .

; improper to comment on thenomination given my status as counsel for a party In the ,

' hearing before your committee today, however, Mr. Kavanaugh stated that he had no role

' with respectto Guantanamo Bay policy. I am very gratefulfor the hearing today, for it

has allowedme to write to you.

AcCOrdingly,I feel free to say that Mr. Kavanaugh would be a welcome, terrific 1 "

addition to the United States Court of Appeals. Six years ago, I invited him to speakina

two—hour class I was teaching aboutthe Clinton‘impeaChment. I, and the 75—pe‘rson class,

found him open-minded, smart, and principledIn fact, afterthe class, I woundup '

1 ‘1: sending one of my best students, Who happened tobe quite liberal, to workwith him for a. '

. time. I recall her telling me that he Wasprincipled1n his fealty to the law to a fault, and

' never let ideology get in the wayofjudgment 1

I think the Washington Post today,1nits editorial urging Mr. Kavanaugh’s

, Confirmation, hit the nail on the head when it said that the Democrats have ,

Eunderstandable concerns with-Mr. Kavanaugh that necessitated this second hearing given

his position in the Administration. But now that the hearing has taken place, it ishigh

time to confirm him.

ItIS undoubtedly true that Mr. Kavanaugh has been1n the center of many legal

' . disputes over the past fifieen years. That strikes me as an unqualified good— he has an V

enormous breadth of experience that Will serVe him well. ,I have watched his career for '

many years, and it strikes me, as one of almost unmatched distinction. I would strongly

caution any who might read into hisservice fOr the Administration a lack ofjudicial 1 '

' independence. That is not what I have lseenlin Mr. Kavanaugh, and notwhat One should '

l
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expect. Asyou reminded people in today’shearing, JusticeJackSOn handilygshowed his . i '

independence from the President despite his service as Attorney‘General. , ‘ ‘ ,

Ihave only written one letter1n support ofa judicial confirmation before, for a

I , nominee of either political party, and that was for then-John Roberts to serve on the DC. ‘

Circuit. (As Hamdan was pending atthe Supreme Court, I stayed silent with respect to

the high-court nominations.) I do not belieVe it appropriate to write to you unless I feel,

strongly about a particular nominee. I feel strOngly now. Brett Kavanaugh should be » .

confirmed to the United States Court ofAppealsfor the DC. Circuit. 1

At the same time, I also have strong concernsabout theneed for balance on this

Court. At present, six Of the nine sitting Judges on the D.C. Circuit were nominated by

Republican Presidents, and only three by Democrats. Some ofthat imbalanceIS the

unfortunate result of not providing up--or-down confirmation votes on President Clinton’ sf

nominees in the 19903. I note that the Senate has done a much better job of confirming

judges1n recent years (includingtwo Judges recently to the D.C. Circuit). Senators from ‘ '

both parties, and your stewardship of the Committee in conjunction with Senator Leahy, .

have done so much to move past the acrimonious 19903. In the future, it is my fervent

hope that the AdminiStration, and the Senate, strive towarda benchin D.C. that mirrOrs ,

the heartland of the American people. - - '

I- hope this helps as your committee evaluates Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination. '

Sincerely, i '

‘m/w . . I

Neal Katya]

Professor of Law

Georgetown University
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Robert M. Chcsney . , ,

Assistant Professor of Law a ' . :

WakeForcst University School ol’Law '_

‘ PD. Box 7206 ' ‘

. WinSton-Salem, NC 27109

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

v Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary v

‘ United States Senate . V '

224 Dh'ksen Senate Office Building _ ’ ’ ~: \-

WaShington, DC 20510 _ ‘ . v ' ‘ Apd126,2004

Dear‘Mr. Chairman,

I write in supper-t ofthe nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to become a judge or the: .
United States Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. ' ‘ ‘

. As, at former law Clerk to judges on the United States District Court for the

Southern District ofNew Yerk-andthc United States Court ofAppeals For the Second
Circuit, and in my current Capacity as a law professor, I havelmdoecasion to consider the '
qualities that make fer a good judge. 'Brett Kiwanaugh has 'such qualities in abundance.

v, My comments about Mr; Kavanaugh’s qualifications are based on having known
' him in a personal capacity for a number ofyears. Throughthat Contact, l have come to“ y
learn that he is an immensely bright lawyer who Combinesihtellect and experience with a
tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreover, through all ol‘my conversations ‘
with him on a wide variety of‘subjects l have fennd him to be u very reasonable and
open-minded thinker. He is not anideologue; on the contrary, he is intellectually Open 7
and moderate. Itmay be a cliche, but it isl‘air to say. that he has a judicial temperament. . ‘
Because he combines theseessential judicial qualities — intelligence, experience,
diligence, and open-mindedness — I whole§hcartedly support his nomination.

'I hope that these ’brief reingrlgs help 10'8th some useful light. Please do not
‘ hesitate to Contact me for further information. . - v '

I * Very trulyy V is, ' ' '

” Professor Robert M. Chesney

\.

  
cc by fax: The Homerablc Patrick J. Leahy .:

, , Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ’ _

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

_ Washington, DC. 20510 . ' ' '

Office ochgnl Policy

Department of Justice »
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» The Honorable Arlen Specter ’ » . w

‘ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

’ United States Senate . ’

224 Dirksen Senate Oflice Building

Washington. D..C 20510

" Dear Chairman Specter:

’ A I’at writing to express my strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh, who has been

' nominated to the US Court ofAppeals fortheDC. Circuit.

A . - I had the honor of clerking at the Supreme Court the sameTerm that Brett clerked, and got to

. knew Brett well, and admire him greatly. Hets brilliant, careful, and thoughtful, a first-rate lawyer

. i , and legal thinker. His stellar academic record'and his professional achievements reflect this clearly. ~

‘ , Brett also has a.temperament that'is‘ perfectlysuited to the federal bench. He listens well, consid—

. ers all arguments seriously, and presents his views calmly and persuasively. I have disagreed with '

him on many occasions, but these occasions have only reinforced my admiration for him He will

. both be a highly effective judge andavaluable example to the bar.

Finally, I am particularly impressed by Brett's cemmitment to public service,especially'm a time

when we could have made, and still can make, far more money in private practice than in a governo-

. ment job. Brett cares about his country, about people, and about the legal system more than he cares '

about inoney.(1 have nothing against people who care about money, but someone who will at every .

‘ ~ oral argument be one of the lowest—paid lawyersin the room—sometimes by a factor of five or ten-—

had better have other prioritiesJ

_ In any event, I ampositive that Brett will do an excellent job'in this latestphase of his publicseru-

vice I urge you to pass his name along to the floor,and to vote to confirm him

Sincerely Yours,

4/44

Eugene Volokh
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'“ The Honorable Orrin Hatch -

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

. United States Senate

224 DirkSen Senate Office Building

* WashingtomDHC 20510

Re. NominationDfBreIlM. Kavarrattgh to D.C Circtti!

Dear Chairman Hatch

l have known Brett well forover fifleenyears. since we Were students together at Yale

Law SchOol. I am a liberal DemoCrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and l have

‘ disagreed on most political Questions we have discussed. and on many legaltssues, as well. But

not once in that time has Brett beenanything less than fully respectfulofray views. or unwilling . ; ‘ ., I

I '- .1.to hear and take seriously what I have to say.

. One of Brett‘s mostnotablecharacteristicsts whatts sometimesreferred to as his

"affability." Thatdoesn' t quttc do it justice. Brettis. ofcourse, friendly and pleaSant. but there

5 is more to it. At a time when politics and law have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out

. as someone who refusesto personalize policy disagreements. He never belittles or condescends

to those with whom he disagrees His long-standing friendships with those outside his political

circle attest to the fact that he continues to command therespect and affection of political

adversaries '
. ‘ " -' n ,.‘\ .

. . . . 1

At another political moment, this might have seemed faint praise;goodmanners and a

separation of the political from the personal ought to be something we can take for granted.

Today. though, the traits Brett exemplifies seem to bein short supply. andit does not strike the

. that all potential judicial nominees could lay claim to the same characteristics. 1 am confident

" that Brett would bringto the bench thesame personal attributes he has displayed so consistently

‘ , " for so many years.and that he would contributesignificantly to the collegiality and civility of the

, , ‘ court. . . . _ '

4...; :4.

PatriciaHarris

’ Office of Legal Policy (nmfacsirm'leonly) ' '
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.. , . . ‘ “ May 12.2005

Via Facsimile 3313am! Delivery .

Senator Arlen Specter

Chairman ,

- Un1tecl States Senate . . ,

Committee on the Judiciary ' . ‘

27A Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington,D.C 20510 i " ‘ '

11-1 Nomination ofBrett KevanaughforAppointmentto the United States ,

Court ofAppealsfor the DistrictofColumbia Circuit

DearsenatorSpecter:

. ’ , I am writing tosupport the nomination of Brett Kayanaugh tobecome a judge on the

‘ United States Court of Appeals fo1 the District of Columbia Circuit. By way of backgound, I

clerked on the D.C. Circuit"m 197677 for the Honorable John A. Danaher. Aflc1 my clerkship I

worked11: the United States Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division from 1977-80. I joined;

Kiflcland 8.: Ellis LLP'111 1980 and I am currently servingas Chair of the Firm’5 Management,

Committee, a position I have heldsince 2001. , _ , ‘

During my years at Kirkland, I worked with 13m Kevanaugh on a number of matters. I

can say, without qualification,thatBrett Kavanaughis eminently qualified to be a judge on the ‘

‘ DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exwptional analytical skills. He possesses '

‘ superior writing skills and':s a Very persuasive oral adVocateas well He brings sound judgment ‘ .

, and nuance to difficult and complex legalmatters. In short, his skills as a. lawyerare among the ' ’

best I have ever seen. , . y . '

On a personal level,:Brett K3vanaughwas Well lilted lay people who workccl with him,

whether they were more senior or junior in experience. He has a great Sense ofhumorand prides ,

himself on getting alongwitheveryone He is also imflappable even When Working under -

difficult and stressful cimumStancee. Heis a balanced person with interests outside work. My

experience with Brett convinces me that hehas the strength of charactei. compassion and

g judgment to be an eateellentjudge,especially when couplecl with his outstanding legal abilities.

. Chicago E I V London”. ' LosAnnelee I ,l Munich“, " " NewYerk‘ V than Francisco
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' 1 , JuRIuAND' gums LLP .
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I Would be happy to provida y'uugvyi'th further information on Bran Kavafiaugh at ‘youfcanvem‘ence.‘ Plcase feel fie: lb call mdif I can b: ‘of any fin'ther advice to you or th-Cammittee will; regard to this nonfinafidfi, _ f"  ..f . V ' ‘ » » ‘ ' 7 ‘
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‘ V14 FAC§IMLE& FIRST CLASSMAIL

The Honorable Arlen Specter i' 1 1 .,

Chairmz‘m, Senate Judiciary Committee 3 ~ ,

Washington, D.C. 20510 .

RE: Nomination ofBrett Kavanaugh to the - ' “

U.§. Cogrtof Appeals for theDistrictofColumbia

Dear Chairman Specter: . ‘\

I am pleased to write in enthusiastic support ofthenomination of Brett Kavanaugh, Esq., to f

the D.C. Circuit Brett’s legal background at Yale, Yale Law School, two federal circuit.

1 'clerkships, and a clerkship with Justice Kennedy, needs, no further comment. His career at

1 Kirkland and Ellis, at the Whitewater Special Prosecutor’s Office, and at the White House, all

. bespeak‘the highest integrity and professional accomplishruent. I am a Fellow of the AmeriCan '

" College of Trial Attorneys, a former prosecutor andformer Deputy Federal Defender, the‘current

President of the BarAssociation of Montgomery County, Maryland, and a lifelong Democrat. I'

consider myselfa moderate, and cannot conceive of a more highly qualified candidate than Brett.

Several personal notes about Mr. Kavanaugh For years as a prosecutor and1n private '

\~ practice in Washington and Montgomery County, Maryland, I worked with Brett's mother,

' ‘Martha Kavanaugh. Her first career had been as a'teacher at McKinley Tech High Schoolin

1‘ Northeast Washington. Martha later became a lawyer, and then ajudgein Montgomery County,

buthas remained devoted to theinner city (if Washington. She instilledin her son, Brett, the .

~ ., same devotion to ourhometown, Washington, D.C., and its residents, which exists in himto this

day. ,

Despite coming to Venable recently, I have remained active on the Criminal Justice Act

panel111 the federal courts in Maryland and the Fourth Circuit because of my love for the work.

.‘ Recently, about four years ago, I had to withdraw from representing a criminal appellantm that

Circuit, and called Mr. Kavanaugh to see if he could undertake this case on apro bono basis. He

readily agreed, without any regard to compensation or personal gain. His later White House

appointment necessitated him givingthe case toother counsel, but that episode exemplifies Mr.

Kavanaugh’s hunger for fairness, justice, and moderation, regardless of economic status of the

client. .

. - ' ‘MARYLAND: Viacmri wx‘smu'cromnc
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The Honorable Arlen Spector

May_9, 2005

Page2 V

In sum,like Justice Kennedy, Mr. Kavanaugh works at the highest intellectual level andis

interested in the resolutiOn of cases only on the merits, andin accordance with the established

rule of law. Mr. Kavanaugh will be a judge OfwhomallWashingtonians, and all Americans,can

be proud. ,

I would be pleased to supply anyfurther information whichyour Committee might desirein ‘

Support of Mr.Kayanaugh'5 nomination. Thank you for your review ofthis letter.

Very trulyyours. ,

Paul F. Kemp
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’ May 11, 2005 ' '

Fa ’ l ' 2.2

Senator Arlen Specter ‘ p

‘ Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee _

711 Hart Building

- Washington, D.C 20510

Re: W

'DearSenator Specter:

_. , ‘ . I am apartner in the l-awfirm ofWilliams &Connolly LLP and

‘ > - > ,I respectfully submit this letterIn enthusiastic support ofthe nomination of ‘

- Brett Kavanaugh to the United States Court ofAppeals for the District of

.- Columbia Circuit. ItIs a great honor to support the candidacy of a person

‘who has all the qualities lawyers and litigants would hope to find111 a judge —‘ I '

superb intellect, fundanmntaldecencyandimpartial respect for the rights ‘

and dignity of all people. .

. I have been following Brett’scareer since 1990, when he was a '

student at Yale Law School and I was chair ofWilliams 8: Connolly's hiring

. committee. Brett did come to work for us, as a summer associate. and

' . quickly showed thathe had the potential to becomea superb lawyer. He did '

such spectacular werk that we have been trying to hire him back ever since.

_ » Throughout his career, Brett Kevanaugh has performed at the

. " highest level of professional excellence. Your Committee has hisalrriculum

“ * , vitae before you, and I donot needto sinnmen'ze it. HeIs universally

" respected for his comprehensive knowledge ofthe law, his brilliant analytical.

abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and to make difiicult decisions -
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, . based on the law and the facts. Despite his extraordinary intellect and

V . jtalent, Brett Kavanaugh never exhibits a trace of arroganceHeIs always '

professionalIn his dealings with others. His calm demeanorand

unquestionable integrity compeleven hisadversaries to like andrespect him. ,

. ' ' Brett Kevanafigh would make an ideal judge. Indeed, the

'7 7 judicialsystem and the citizenswhose lives are afi'ected by it will be greatly

, enriched by hiswillingness to serve. He will uphold the lawwith honor,

3 probity and common sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he

decides will feel that theyreceived justice from ajudge Who followed the law

Without bias or predilection.

Respectfully submitted,

WNW
Carolyn H. Williams
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' ~ The Honorable Arlen Specter .

, Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary “ '

' United States senate ‘

* 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building7 ‘

Washington,D.C. 20510

' Re: Nomination ofBrett M, Kavanaugh

DearMI. Chairman: '

I wnte in enthusiastic and unqualified support ofthe nomination ofBrett »

Kavanaugh to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. Brett, whom I have

known since highschool, is precisely the type ofperson this country needs on the

' federal bench he has been blessed with an extraordinary intellect; he enjoysa

thoughtful and even—heeled temperament that'isperfectly suited for the judiciary;

and he18 a man of tremendousinteyity. The Senate should act1n the nation’s best

interest and conf‘rm Brett immediately ,

Unlike many lettersconcerning Brett that you likely receive, I write from a unique .

perSpectiye—l have known Brett since he was in his early teens and have personally '

witnessed his maturation. Though we began sis rivals fromopposing high schools,

my admiration for Brett developed into a friendship that has endured high school,

college, law school. clerkships, and D.C legal careers. Itrs on this basis that Ican

speak with great (if not singular) conviction about the intellectual gifts that have . ‘

. been hestoWedon Brett, his lnnatelydeliberate and reasoned manner,and his

unimpeachable character

V‘ Not even Brett’s most ardent critics question his intellect. And, for good reasoned

' his record (Which 'I Will not 'helabor) speaks-for itself. Since he was a boy, Brett '

excelled academically, Yet. he never engendered the envy or scorn ofhis -

contemporaries because (while his superior intellect was readily apparent to all) he

' was never aloof, was always approachable, and he interacted with the least gifted

students as easily as with the best students Brett has brought that same ability to

Communicate at virtually any level to his legal career He can address the most

complex statutory or constitutional questionto the satisfactiOn ofthe nation’9 finest '

jurists, while maintaining the ability to explain the same issue in its simplest tenns

. to less learned folks. Brett5 ability to dissect the most intricate legal question,find

_ the correct answer, and explain his reasoning in a manner thatis easily

' understandablets rare and Will serve himand the nationwell On thebench.7

 

Scott‘M. McCaleh " ' "
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Brett likewise enjoys a thoughtful demeanor and deliberate logic that are well-suited '

to an appellate court.- In the25 years that I have known Brett, I cannot recall a

single instance wherehe raised his voice in anger or demeaned a person who held

views with which he may not have agreed. Instead,Brett'is far more interested'in

understanding the logic underlying a particular position. This tempermnent,

coupled with Brett’s deep appreciation of the respective roles ofour co-equal

‘ branches of government, willserve us all well. Just yesterday, I heard aDemocratic

' senator on your committee say that he wants judges who will interpret the laws that

. Congressenacts, not make newlaws by judicial fiat. There are few, if any,safe»:

- bets to fulfill that goal then Brett. .

Finally, Brett has always comportedhimself with the highest integrity. Since our

youth, he has done “the right thing,” even when the majority chose a different route.

' This trait, too, will serve Brett well on the bench; indeed he will not hesitate to ‘ '

dissent fio'm majority opinions with which he disagrees, explaining the bases for his l

disagreement with great clarity. The Senate and American people can rest assured

that Brett will adhere faithfully to the highest standards ofthe great jurists who . g

precededhim on the D.C. Circuit. '

In short, we are lucky that someone ofBrettKavanaugh’s intellect, temperament,

V and integrity wants to Serve the Anterican people on the bench. Please not

immediately to place him there; we will all be better for it. ‘

'» Sincerely,

54:0st

Scott M; Mccsleb

‘ cc: TheHonorable PatriCkJ. Leahy

' ' Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate

a 152Dirksen Senate Office Building

V.Wash1'ngton, D.C. 20510 -
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. ideas and input fromall comers. He takes criticism and welcomes advice easily.

\ 'ullomeys ofteri search for someone whom they can admire and look up to as a 

WWII}? Rein & lt‘iolrlingtta

Kate Comerford Todd

2027193583my 12, 2006

, . Itcomsrfordbwrtxom

VlA FACSIMILE

' The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee On the Judiciary . V ' . _ . . ,.

United States Senate ~ I r . g . . ‘ » ,5 g

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building '-

WaShington. DC. 20510

Facsimile: (202) 228—1698

. Dear Mr. Chairman:

1 would like to respectfully submit my viewsregarding the nomination of BrettM

, Kavanaugh to the United States Court of Appeals for the District oi Columbia

Circuit. I urge the Senate to confirm Mr. Kavanaugh as soon as possible.

I l. amc‘onfident that you have received myriad letters from Mr. Kavanaugh's

colleagues and peers. as well as from a host of legal luminaries, speaking to his

qualifications as a legal scholar,an adVocate, and a counselor. As a young legal

practitioner whose name does not carry any weightof its own. I am equally

confident that my recommendation of Mr. Kavanaugh on these frontswould do very

little to embellish this body of praise and support. I write to you, therefOIe, to focus ,

on two other facets of Mr. Kavanaughls legal and professional career—that of a role

' model and of a mentor. In the seven year“ have known Mr. Kavanaugh. hehas ‘

been. and continues tobe; both a role model and mentor to me and to numerous

other young attorneys who have had the good lortune toknow him.

First therecanbe no doubt that Mr. Kav’anaugh'IS a- role model in the legal

“profession. llis resume reads like that of someonewhoIs driven and pushes himself

to excellenceIn any task he choOses—as heIs clearly such a person—but his - ,

demeanor bespealts a man who does not crave personal sueeess at the expense of

others' tailurcs or shortcomings. ile'Is unassuming, deliberative. and receptive to ~ ' . l

and he strives, at all times to get to the right answer and to the truth. without

' presuming either. in short, he listensIn a way that undersecres that his commitment . - I i

to public service is'Just that—a commitment to serve the public and not to serve

himself or any parthIIlar agenda or ideology "

in a profession that does not'always lend itself to positive role models, young

f
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vision of where they would like to be in a decade or beyond. Brett My. KavanaUgh

meets this need by embodying the best of what the legal profession has to offer in a

. public servant who promotes the'rule of law, without losing sight of the public that _

it serves or his place under it... ' . ,- . x , - . ’

Second, Mr. Kovanaugh does not merely servcas a rOIe model from afar; he , _ .

actively takes an interest in andjpromotes the careers of those who compose thenext.

generation of the logal’profession. .He'is approachable. he is likeable. and he does

not take himself too seriously—ethis is the perfect recipe fora man who acts as a '

mentor to those youngerattorneys and professionals that cross his path. l have been

fortunate enough to know Mr. Kavanaugh since I was a 'law student, and he has

never. inthc more than} seven years that have followed, been too busy or too

_ occupied to offer sound advice and encoumging thoughts. I am mostccrtainly

better off for having known Mr. Kavahaugh, and the country will be better-off for

having him in u poSition ofthc highest service fora lawyer—serving as an Article

' III judge on the US. Court ot'Appcals for the D.C. Circuit. ‘ -

. ., Sincerely, -‘

/Z
‘/-/*

Kine Cvomerfordv'l‘odd

cc: The l-Ionor'able Patrick J. Le'ahy .

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary '

~ . United Statessenate ;_ a

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building .- 3

Washington. DiC.’ 20510 ‘

Facsimile: (202) 224-9516
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I VIA FACSIMILE '

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

- United States Senate

' ‘ 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510 '

R,.e Nomination of Brett M.Kavgnaughto the District ofColumbia Circuit

Cear Mr.Chairman:

’ . 1, . * iI am writing to redommend the prompt confirmation of Brett M.'Kavanaugh, whom

i ' the President has nominated to the United States Courtoprpeals for-the District of"

Columbia Circuit I have known Brett for more than a decade'1n bOth professional and

[personal capacities. He would makea Wenderful addition to the D.C. Circuit.

, . Brett1s obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers of his generation. He

‘Clerked for three federal judges; including Justice Anthony M. Kennedy ofthe Supreme

. Court; he served'1n the Solicitor General’s1 Office of the Department ofJustice111 both the

first Bush Administration and the Clinton Administration; he has held two important position

'in the White House; he was a partner at an elite national law firm; and he has argued at the

Supreme Court on behalf of an independent counsel. Such a resume is rare among lawyers

with twice his years oflegal practice.It15 to Brett’simmense credit that so many prominent

lawyers have recognized Brett’s abilities and talentsthroughout his career. This includes the '

American Bar Assdciation, which has given Brett its highest rating, “well qualified."

Brett alsohas extensive experience in the area of appellatelitigation—experience that -

would directly benefit him as acircuit judge. Brett has arguedcases in both the Supreme » '

Court and the federal Courts of appeals. His clerkships for not one but 1va federal circuit-

judges as 'well as Justice Kennedy provide him With unparalleled background for ajudgeship

on the D.C. Circuit Brett’s experience with a wide varietyoflegal issues provides a firm

~ foundation for service on the D.C. Circuit ' .~

. 'VATLANil'A AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE LONDON RALEIGK STOCKHOLM WASHINUYON WINHCN-SALEH
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. — The Hon0rable Orrin G Hatch

. April 23, 2004 ' .

' Page 2

7 Bretthas repeatedly demonstratedvhis dedication to public service. Despite the

‘. health3/ salary he can command'In the private sector, he has been a public servant for the

great majority ofhiscareer And even when'In private practiCe, he has devoted substantial

time to pro bono clients and non-legal community activities. I

Finally, BrettIs also well withinthe legal mainstream. Everyone who has met." I

Brett—Democrats and Republicans alike~«knows that he is thoughtful, considerate, and fair.

Brett isnot an “extremist” on legal issUes or anything else. In fact, he Would be the

’ consummate judge—listening carefully to bothSides, considering all‘aspects of a case

Without preconceived notions; respecting the limitations inherent on judges, and deferring ,

appropriately to the policy decisions of the Congressand the Executive. Brett KavanaugltlS ‘

precisely the type of lawyer who should serveon the tederal appellate courts.

Thank you for this opportunity to commentonBrett’s nomination.

i pectfullyyo

   

Adam H. Chamcs

cc: “ The Honorable PatrickJ Leahy (via faCsimile)

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

The Honorable Daniel .7 Bryant (viafacsimile)

Assistant Attorney General for Legal Policy

United States Department of Justice ‘

.6i6’
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The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate .

152 Dirksen SOB, ~ ,

Washington, ‘DC 20510

I Dear Pat:

This18 just a short note to let you know ofmy personal friendship with

Brett Kavanaugh, whom the President has neminated for the Circuit Court of

Appeals. I have known his mother and fatherfor better than thirty years

and hismother, Martha, has served on the bench1n the Maryland court

system. Yes, he'is basically conservative, as you know I am, but I have spent

enough time in his companytoknow that he will be exercising good sound

judgment if confirmed for the bench

 

-He also happens to bea good friend of our sons andwe were privileged

to be invited to his wedding, so we don’t speak lightly of our personal

relationship with him over the years. I wouldsurely hope when the time

comes for the Committee to consider his appointment formally that you

would take my assessment of his character into account.

I appreciate the opportunity to express mythoughts to you in this note.

‘ Sincerely,
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BRETTMKAVANAUGH

Nominee to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the District ofColumbia Circuit

' ThroughOut his career as an appellate lawyer,a government lawyer, and a member of the

senior staff of the White House, BrettKaVanauth has demonstrated legal excelle1rice and

the fair-minded temperament to serVe as a federal appellatejudge.

«' Mr Kavanaugh has an extraordinary range ofexperience inthe public and private sectors 'y

that makes him superbly qualified for the D.C. Circuit. Hehas dedicated the vast

1’ ' . majority of his 16 years ofpractice to publicservice.

0 At present, Mr. Kavanaugh serVes as AssiStant to the Presidentand Staff

Secretary. In that capacity, he15 responsible for coordinating virtually all

documents to and frOm the President and enstiring that all relevant views are ‘

presented. He previously served as Senior Associate Counsel and Associate _ ;

' ’ Counsel to the President, duringWhich time he worked onthe numerous ‘3 1'

constitutional, legal, and ethicalissues handledby that office.

0 PriOr to his service in this Administration, Mr. Kavanaughwas a partner at the1-.

V law firm of Kirkland & Ellis, where his practice focused on appellate matters.

0 1 Mr. Kavanaugh served as an Associate Counsel1n the Office of Independent"

Counsel, where he handled a number of novel constitutionalissuespresented

during that investigation.‘ , , . '1

Mr. Kavanaugh specialized1nappellate law and hasextensive experience in the federal

. appellate courts, both as a law clerk and as counsel.

0 Mr KaVanaugh has argued both civil and criminal mattersbefore the U. S.

Supreme Court and appeals and trial courts throughout the country.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh clerked for SupremeCourt Justice Anthony Kennedy, as wellas

Judge Alex Kozinski of the Ninth Circuitand Judge Walter Stapletonof the Third

Circuit.

Q 1 Prior to his Supreme Court clerkship, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for one year in the V

. Office of the Solicitor General of the United States. The Solicitor General’ 3

office represents the United States before the Supreme Court.

The American Bar Association has consistently rated Mr. Kavanaugh either “Well

Qualified” or “Qualified”to serve on the D.C. Circuit. In three reviews by the ABA, all

42 individual ratings bythe members of the committeehave been “Well Qualified” or

“Qualified” ratings. - . » 5'

Mr. Kavanaugh has impecCable academic credentials. 1 He received his B.A. from Yale

College and his law degree from Yale LawSchool, wherehe serVed as Notes Editor of

. the Yale Law Journal.



 

offered his legal expertise and personal time to serving his community.

l . ' In addition todevoting most of his Career to public service, Mr. Kavanaugh has regularly _‘

0 Whilein private practice, Mr. Kavanaugh took-on pro bono matters,

including representation of the Adat Shalom congregation in Montgomery _

County, Maryland against theattempt to stop construction of a synagogue in the

county.
_

Mr. Kavanaugh represented, on a pro bonobasis, six-year-o-ld Elian Gonzalez .

after the Immigration and Naturalization Service decided to return him to Cuba.

~Mr. Kavanaugh filed briefs1n the EleVenth Circuit and SupremeCourt1n this

Case.

.0. People from across the political spectrum support Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination to the

D.C. Circuit and have expressed their admiration for hisprofessional acumenand his

personal integrity and fairness.

’10

Judge Walter Stapleton of the US. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit said of

Mr; Kavanaugh, “I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life

and the law will‘result in his beComing what I regard as a ‘judge’s judge.’- His

personal confidence is matched by his humility and his legal acuity by his good, ’

-‘ common Sense judgment. He is firmly committed to the propOsition that there

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of our courts

faithfully and objectively apply the statutory declarations of Congressand the

teachings of the Supreme Court” .

A group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States wrote, “Each Of us has

practiced extensively in the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme/Court of

the United States. Our experienCe has given us invaluable insight into the

essential qualities of a good federal appellatejudge. A federal judge musttbe

completely impartial and dedicated to the rule Oflaw, intelligent, reflective, and

even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we.

would welcome the opportunity to practice before him. ..Perhaps most .

importantly of all, heIS rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained

* dedication to public service.’

A bi-partisan group of 25 of Mr. Kavanaugh’s classmates from the Yale Law

School Class of 1990, wrote that he is “extraordinarily bright, yet modest and

humble about his intellect; His temperament is extremely well-suited to the ‘

federal bench; Many of us disagreee—occasionally strongly—.with policy views

Mr. Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviCtion '

that Mr. Kavanaugh1s a fair-minded and reasonable man who would, as a judge,

z interpret and apply the law fairly. BaSed on Our years of knowing Mr. ,

Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a federal judge would , ‘ '

be only to the ConstitutiOn and laws of the United States and not to any partisan

interests.”
'

 



 

0 According to Mark H. Tuohey III, former President of the District of Columbia V

Bar, “[Mr. KavanaUgh]IS exceptionally we11qualified to serVe on one ofthe.

‘ nation’s most important appellate cOurts, as he possesses keen intellectual

prowess, superior analytical skills and a strong commitment to applying the rule 5

oflaw ina fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. Kavanaugh’s interpersonal

skills will enable him to become astrong collegial member of a court where

, personal relationships lend‘themselves to a better‘administration ofjustice,”



STATEMENTS BY SELECT SUPPORTERS OF

‘ BRETTM.KAVANAUGH '

Letter from a group of farmer AttorneysGeneral (William P. Barr on behalf of Griffin B.

Bell, Edwin Meese, III, Dick Thornburgh, and John Ashcroft) -

“AsformerAttorneys General ofthe United States, we write in str0ng support of Brett

.Kavanaugh’ 5 nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit. iMr. ‘ ‘

KavanaughIS particularlyknown for his intelligence, commitmentto public service, and

. integrity. Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shoWn a dedication to the legal profession

and the rule of law, and his professional accomplisMents speak volumes to his ability to serve

as a federal judge. . .Mr. Kavanaugh brings a wealth of broad experiences to this nomination,

"ranging frOm private practice as [a] partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a C1056 advisor to '

' the President of the United States. During that time, he has practicedin each level of cm judicial

system,from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, WOrking on both Criminal and civil

matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table— namely a warm personality, a'

strong work ethic, and a good character” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

Letter from a group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States (Theodore B. Olson

’on behalf of Kenneth W. Starr and Charles Fried)

H“Each-of ushas practiced extensivelyin the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme Court of

the United States. Our experience has‘given us invaluable insight into the essential qualities of a

good federal appellate judge. A federal judgemust be completely impartial and dedicated to the

" rule of law intelligent, reflective, and even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies

these qualities, and We would welcome the Opportunity topractiCe before him” .Perhaps most

~ importantly of all, heIS rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedicationto

public service.” (Letter to ChairmanSpecter, May 3, 2006)

Letter from a group of former Counsels andDeputyICounsel‘s to the President (Fred

Fielding on behalf of Arthur B. CulvahOuse, Jr., Peter J. wallison, Phillip D. Brady,

1 Richard A. Hauser, Timothy E.Flanigan, David G. Leitch, John P. Schmitz, and Jay B.

Stephens)

"‘In our view, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for such an ,

appointment, including outstanding academic credentials, keenintelleCt, a calm and thoughtful

‘ demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. .We would also like to emphasize the critical

nature of the position that Mr. Kavanaugh currently holds as Staff Secretary. The importance of 7

this position, as wellas its substantive nature, is net always well known or understood outside

the White House. As Staff Secretary, Mr. KavanaughlS responsible for ensuring that allrelevant

views are concisely and accurately presented to the President. The ability to assess presentations

_ of differing arguments on a Wide range oftopic areas is a skill that would serve him well on the

D.C. Circuit. Mr. Kavanaugh would be a fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule of law

He p0$seSSes the highest personal integrity andIS exactly the type of individual this country

needs on the federal appellate bench.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

 



Professor Neal Katya], Georgetown UniVersity Law Center and former National Security

Advisor to the Deputy Attorney General ‘

_ “‘Mr. Kavanaugh WOuld be a Welcome, terrific addition to the United States Court of Appeals.

Six years ago, I invited him to speak1n a twohour classIWas teaching about the Clinton

impeachment. I, and the 75-pers0n class, found him open--minded, smart,, and principled. In

fact, after the class, I wound 11p sending‘one ofmy best Students, who happened to be quite

liberal, to work with him for a time. I recall her telling me that he was principled in hisfealty to

‘ 1 the law to a fault, and never let ideology getin theway ofjudgment....ItIS undoubtedly true

" that Mr. Kavanaugh has been1n the center of many legal disputes over the past fifteen years.

That strikes me as anunqualified good—he has an enormous breadth of experience that will

serve him well; I have watched his career for many years, and it strikes me as one of almost

unmatched distinction. I would‘stronglyr caution any who might read into his service for the

1 ~ Administration a lack ofjud1c1a1 independence. That is not what I have seen in Mr. Kavanaugh,

‘ , and not what one should eXpect. As you reminded people1n today’s hearing, Justice JaCkson

handily showed his independence from the President despite his service as Attorney General.”

I ‘1 "(Letter to Chairman Specter, May 9,2006)

~ ,1 Judge Walter Stapleton, U.S. Court of Appealsfor the Third Circuit

“1 am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectiveson both life and the law Will result111his . 1 ‘ _

becoming what I regard as a ‘judge’ s judge.’ His personal confidenceIS matched by his humility

. and his legal acuity by his good, common senSe judgment. When he served as my clerk no case

wastoo Small to deserve hisrapt attention and, without exception, he initiated his evaluation ofa A

‘1 case with no predilections. His ultimate recommendation resulted from a careful Case-fiby-case ,. -

analysisof the facts and an objective application of therelevant precedents. HeIs firmly

' committed to the proposition that there must be equal justice for all andthat this can be a reality“

only if all of our courts faithfullyand objectively apply thestatutory declarations of Congress

and the teachings of the Supreme Court” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3,2006)

A .- ‘William P. Barr, Executive Vice President and General Counsel of Verizon and former j

.11 Attorney General - . ,

, “As general counsel of GTE andsubsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to have Brett werk on a

' number of matters for me while he Was at the Kirkland & Ellis law firm. Brett quickly

' established himselfas one of the key outside lawyers I went to on some ofmy toughest legal

‘ issues. He has a keen intellect, exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His Writing is

.7 fluid and precise. I found that he was able tosee all sides of an issue and appreciate the strengths

. and weakness of competing approaches. He wasparticularly effective1n dealing with novel '

*5 issues which required some original thinking” ' ‘ 1 1 1

In addition to his powerful legal skills, I can say unequivocally that he possesses precisely the 1

temperament weseek1n our federal judges He has a profound sense of humility and the

' intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and consider centending positions. HeIS patient and

_ highly considerate of others. AboVe all, he1s blessed with a delightful senseof humor.”(Letter .

, to Chairman Specter, May 10,2005) ' ‘ .



Letter from a bi--partisan group of25 classmates frOm Yale Law School Classof 1990

“Brett Kavanaugh1s a man anyone would be proudto have as a friend. He1s extraordinarily

bright, yet modest and humble abOut his intellect. His temperament is extremely Well-su1ted to

the federal bench. Many of us disagree—~occasi0nally strongly—with policy views Mr

‘ Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction that Mr.Kavanaugh

is a fair-mindedand reasonable manWhowould, asajudge, interpret and apply the law iairly.

' Based on our years of knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a

federal judge Would be only to theConstitution and laWs of the United States and not to any

partisan interests. ..[W]e firmly believethat Mr. Kavanaugh would, through hard work, '

diligence and thoughtfulness, reach [his] decisions1n a Well-reasoned, honest and impartial

manner that would bring credit to the distinguished Court to which he has been nominated.” '

» 3(Letter to Senators Specter and Leahy, May 3, 2006)

'Pamela Harris, Washington, D.C. attorney and Yale Class of 1990

‘7 ,

“I have knoWn Brett well forover fifteen years, since We were students together at Yale Law

; School. I am aliberal Democrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and I_have

‘ diSagreed on most politicallssues we haVe discussed, and on many legal issues, as Well. But not

once in that time has Brett been anything less than fully respectfulofmyviews, or unwilling to

hear and take seriously what I have to say” ' '

At‘a time when politics andlaw have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out as someone

D . who refiises to personalize policy disagreements; He never belittles or‘cOndescends .to thosewith'

whom he disagrees. His long-standing friendshipswith those outside his political circle attest to ' ,

the fact that he continues to commandthe respect and affection of political adversaries.” (Letter . .

to Chairman Hatch, April 27, 2004) i , > ‘V

> Mark H. Tuohey III, VinsOn & Elkins LLP and former President ofthe District of

Columbia Bar , .

. "[Mr. Kavanaugh] is exceptionally‘We‘llqualifiedto swerve on one of thena'tion’ s most 1mportant

" appellate courts, as he possesses keen intellectual prewess, superiOr analytical skills and a strong

‘ . commitment to applying the rule of law1n a fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. ,

Kavanaugh’ s interpersonal skills will enable him to become.a strong collegial member of a court

where persOnal relatiOnshipslend themselves to a better administration ofjustlce

1 '1 g In 1995,. .I was asked by Ken Starr (and enCouraged by Robert FiSke) to assume the position of

PrinCipal Deputy Independent Counsel,a pOSition which I held for one year, and1n that capacity,

I was responSible for the hiring and supervision ofMr. Kavanaugh. In every respeCt during our

relationship, Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited the highest qualities ofintegrity and professionalism1n

his work. These traits consistently exemplify MrKavanaugh’ s approach to the practice of law,

V. and will exemplify his tenure as a federal appellatejudge. His approach to important questions

‘- 3of lawwill be prOfessional, not partisan.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch,April 26,2004)

 



 

Professor Robert M. Chesney,‘ Wake Forest University Schooliof' Law

- “Asaformer law clerk tojudges on the United StatesDistrict Court for the Southern District of, '

New York and the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, and1n my current

_ . , capaCity as alaw professor, I have had occasion toconsider the qualities that make for a good

" judge. Brett Kavanaugh has such qualitiesin abundance. My cOmments about Mr. Kavanaugh’s

“qualifications are based on having known him1n a personal capacity for a number of years.

Through that contact, I have come to learn that he15 an immensely bright lawyer who combines

, , intellect and experience with a tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreOver, through

' all of my conversations with him on a wide variety of subjects I have found him to be a very

“ reasonable and open--minded thinker. HeIS not an ideolOgue; on the cOntrary, he18 intellectually

open and moderate. It may be a 'cliché,‘but it is fair to say that he has a judiCial temperament. .

‘ Because he combines theseessential judicial qualities ——intelligence, experience, diligence, and . ,. g

* open—m—indedness — I whole-heartedly Support his nomination.” (Letter to Chairman Hat“,ch ’ '

' April 26, 2004) , 1

. Adam H. Charnes, Kilpatrick Stockton LLP 1

V,“Brett1s obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers ofhis generation. Brett15 also well . \\ '

within the legal mainstream Everyone who has met Brett Democrats and Republicans alike — ‘

: . knows that he1s thoughtful, considerate, and fair. Brett18 not an ‘extremist’ on legalissues or

anything else. In fact, he would be the consummate judge—listening carefully to both sides,

considering all aspects of a case without preCOnceived notions, reSpecting the limitations .

inherent 0n judges, and deferring appropriately to the policy decisions of Congress and the

Executive. Brett Kavanaugh13- precisely thetype of lawyer who should serve on the federal

appellatecourt.”(Letter to Chairman Hatch, April 23, 2004)

Bradford A. Berenson, Sidley Austin Brown &Wood LLP and former Associate Counsel

. to the President

“I represent clients1n all manner of civil and criminal disputes, and I would be relieved and

gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a panel1n any case in which I wasinvolved, no matter who

my clientwas or what theissue was: he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial

and to bring to the task a clear and thorOugh understandingofthe law..

That an individual has been allied with politicians or politiCal causes inone‘party or the other is

not a fair or wise basis for disqualifying an individual for a judgeship; rather, the important _ 1

question is how the individualhas fulfilled his respOnsibilities in those matters. In this regard, it '

is my firm opinion that Mr. Kavanaugh has always adhered tothe highest ideals of his . '

profession. In my observation, he has never acted as araw partisan; he aIvVays articulates all

relevant considerationson both sides of an issue for his clients, and his ultimate legal judgment

, has always been sound and based on the merits. Although I am disabled from disCusSing ‘

. specifics, I Can assure youthathe has often been a voice of moderation and reason within the

‘ councils of government.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 10, 2005) '

 



 

; Carolyn Williams, Williams&ConnollyLLP
\

' “Throughout his career, Brett Kavanaugh has performed atthe highest level of profeSSional

excellence. . HeIsuniversally respected for his comprehensive knowledge of the law, his

brilliant analytical abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and to make difficult decisions

basedon the law and the faCts. Despite his extraordinaryintellect and talent, Brett Kavanaugh'

never exhibits a trace of arrogance. Hers always professional1n his dealings with Others. His .

calm demeanor and unquestiOnable integrity compel eVen his adversaries to like and respect him.

Brett Kavanaugh would make anidealjudge. Indeed, the judicial system and the citizens whose

‘lives are affected by it will be greatly enriched by his willingness to serve. He will upholld the

law with honor, prObity andcommon sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he decides '

2 will feel that they received justice from a judgewho followed the law WithOut bias or . J

predilection.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 11,2005)

‘, Thomas Yannucci, Kirkland & Ellis LLP

“1 can say, without qualification, that Brett KavanaughlS eminently qualified to be a judge on the '

, DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exceptional analytical skills. He possesses

superior Writing skills andIS a very persuasive oral advocate as well. He brings sound judgment

and nuance to difficult and complex legal matters. In short his skills as a lawyer are among the

best I have ever seen. My experience with Brett convinces me that he has the strength of

character, compassion and judgment to be an excellentjudge, especially when coupled with his , ‘

outstanding legal abilities.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 12, 2005) ' - -



1

, . BRETT MKAVANAUGH

RESPONSES TO FALSE ALLEGATIONS

ALLEGATION: At 41 years old, Brett KavanaughIS too young and lacks the necessary

experience to be a federal appellate court judge.

. RESPONSES:

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has all Of the qualities necessary to be an outstanding appellate judge.

He has impeccable academic credentials, significant legal experiencein the federal

courts and a proven commitment topublic service. *

‘ o The American BarAssomatlon(ABA), has rated Mr. Kavanaugh three times, twiceas i .

“Well Qualified” and once as “Qualified.” In thosethree reviews, all 42 of the individual L'

ratings by the members of the committee have been “Well Qualified” or “Qualified”

ratings 1 > - .

0‘ Mr. Kavanaugh’ s illustrious and varied legal career allows him to bring a wealth of

different experiences to the federal bench. ‘

j 0 Mr Kavanaugh has servedas Staff Secretary to the President, as Senior Associate

Counsel to the President, and as an assistant special prosecutor.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh also practicedas a partner at the law firm of Kirkland & Ellis ' '

where he specialized1n appellatel.aw

I‘ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive experience in the appellate courts, both as a law '

clerk and as counsel. He was a law clerk to Justice Anthony Kennedy, and to p

U. S. Court ofAppeals Judges KozinSki and StapletOn. ‘ _ i '

H 0 Federal judges are appointedfrom diverse backgrounds1n private practice and public

' ' serviCe. Prior judiCial experienceisnot a requirement for appointment to the federal

bench . ‘

0 Only 4 of the 21 judges confirmed to the D.C. Circuit since President Carter’s '

term began1n 1977 had previouslyserved as judges. ' .

0 President Clinton nominated and the Senate confirmed 32 lawyers without any

prior judicial experience to the U. S. Court of Appeals, including JudgesDavid

Tatel and Merrick Garland to the D.C. Circuit.

0 .Given his peerless credentials and extensive appellate experience, Mr. Kavanaugh’s age

. should pose no impediment to his confirmation. Indeed, all three judges for whom Mr.

Kavanaugh clerked were appointed to the bench before they were 39.

0 Then-Judge (now Justice) Anthony Kennedywas appointed to the Ninth Circuit

When he was38 years old. ,,

 



3 old.

Judge Alex Kozinskiwasappointed tothe Ninth Circuit when hewas 35 years .

,- Judge Stapleton wasappointed to the district court at 35 and was later elevated to

’1 the Third Circuit. '

. 0 Some ofthe most highly-regarded federal appellate judges have been appointed at a

young age. These arejust afewexamples -

0

Judge Frank Easterbrook SeventhCircuit,- appOintedat age 36

Judge Harry Edwards, D.C. Circuitappointed at age 39

_ Judge Douglas Ginsburg, D.C.Circuit, appointed at age 40

Judge J. Harvie Wilkinson III, Fourth Circuit,appointedat age39

10'

 



V ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh13 not qualified to serve on the Court of Appealsbecause the ‘ I

. American Bar Association (ABA) downgraded his rating '

RESPONSES:

0 V V The ABA has rated Mr. Kavanaugh three times, twice as “Well Qualified”and Once as

“Qualified.” In those three reviews, all 42 individual ratings by the members of the

committee have been “Well QUalified”0r“Qualified” ratings ~

o On behalf of the ABA, Stephen Tober explained a “Qualified” rating means that “the

' - nOminee meets the Committee’s very high standards with respect to integrity, '

profeSsional competence and judicial temperament and that the Committee belieVes that

the nominee will be able to perform satisfactorily all of the duties and responsibilities

required by the high office of a federal judge V

_ 0 Mr. Tober also stated that Mr. KaVanaugh-“enjoys a solid reputation for integrity,

V intellectual capacity, and writing and analytical ability.” He explained to the Senate

Judiciary Committee that‘a lot of people refer to him as brillian.’

0 Mr. Tober stated. “Let me underscore"thatwe didn’t find him notqualified.

There's not a breath of thatin this repOrtor any earlier report. We found him ‘

qualified/minority well qualified. What I said at the end15 what, in fact, many

. people said, that he has a solid reputation for integrity, intellectual capacity—~a lot

. , = - ' ‘of people refer to him as brilliant--and an excellent writing and analytical ability.

ThoSe are great skills to bringto the court of appeals. There1sjust no question ,

about that.” 7

0 He added. “HeIS found to havehigh integrity. He15 foundto be brilliant. HeIS >_

a very skilled writer and legal analyst. He has those components, and I have said 3

1' this before he has those's’kills that will «servehi‘m well, certainly, on a Federal

. court.” ' ’ .

'0 Mr. Kavanaughhas support from across the political spe'Ctrum.

o The Washington Post: “Mr. Kavanaugh is a talented, attorney. He has been

involved in'controversies, but he does not appear to bean ideologue. While

Democrats cOmplain that his experience is thin, it is no more so than others who

havewOn Confirmation and served on that Court. Senate Judiciary Committee ,

Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa)15 holding a second hearingon Mr. Kavanaugh’s‘ ._

. nomination today. If it produces nothing new, he should;be Confirmed.”

(Editorial, “A Tale of Two Judges,” May 9, 2006) .

o A bi-partisangroup of former AttorneysGenera-l: “Mr. Kavanaugh brings a

wealth of broad experiences to this nomination, ranging from private practice as ,V

an associate and partner at :a prestigious law firm to years as 'aclose advisor to the ,

_ , _ . President of the United StatesgDuring that time, he has practicedin each level of

. , ‘ our judicial system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, working on

,11.'



both criminal and civil matters Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the

table— namely a warm personality, a strong workethic, and a good character.’

(Letter to ChairmanSpecter May 5,2006)

‘ A bi--partisan groupof25 classmates from Yale Law School Class of 1990:

“Based on our years ofknowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his

allegiance as a federal judge would be only to the Constitutionand laws of the

'United States and not to any partisan interests. ..[W]e firmly believe that Mr.

Kavanaugh would, throughhard work, diligenceand- thoughtfulness, reach [his] \

decisions1n a well—reasoned, honest and impartial mannerthat would bring credit

to the distinguished court to which he has been nominated.” (Letter to Senators

'Sp‘ecter and Leahy, May 3, 2006) ~ ’

.12



" ALLEGATION: Brett KavanaughlSunsuitable forappointment to the federal bench because V

' . his legal career has included partisan actiVities. -

RESPONSES:

6 ItIS widely acknowledged that Mr. KavanaughIS a professional who, as ajudge, would

,, address matters before him Without regard to his personal Views. The Washington Post

' wrote in an editorial: “Mr. Kavanaugh is a talented attorney. He has been inVolved in

J controversies, but he doesnot appear to be an ideologue.” (Editorial, “A Tale Of Two ,

Judges,”May 9,2006) -

- ,0 Mark Tuohey, a Democrat and former Presidentoi: the D.C. Bar, worked WithMr.

Kavanaugh1n the Office of Independent Counsel. He wrote: “Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited

, the highest qualities of integrity and professionalism1n his work. These traits

» consistently exemplify Mr' Kavanaugh’s approach to the practice of law,and will

exemplify his tenure as a federal appellatejudge. His approach to important questions of

law will be professional,not partisan” ' , ,

0, Bradford Berenson, who worked withMr. KaVanaugh1n the White House Counsel’s .

Office wrote, “In my observatiOn, [Mr. Kavanaugh] has never acted as a raw partisan; he

., always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and

his ultimate legal judgment has always been sound and based on the merits Although I

j . am disabled from discussing specifics, Ican assure you that he has often been a voice of ,

. moderation and reason within the cOuncilsofgovernment.” ~

0 MrKavanaugh has served the public, not as a “partisan;’but as a prosecutor, as Senior-

Associate Counsel to the President, and finally as Staff Secretary to the President.

0. Mr. Kavanaugh has clerkedfor three federal judges, including Supreme CourtJustice

’ ‘ Anthony Kennedy He has Workedin the Solibitor General’ 5 office and has been a

partner in a major law firm. . , »

' 0* Mr. Kavanaugh’s governmentservice hasgiven him a wealth ofexperience in

preparation fOr the federal bench. For example, prior to his appointment to the First

Circuit Court of Appeals, now—Justice Stephen Breyer held positions that were similar to

Mr Kavanaugh’s service. Likewise,- now-Chief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr, held several

positions that could be considered political. '

‘0 Justice Breyer served as a counsel for the Watergate, Special Prosecution Force

and as Chief Counsel of the Senate Judiciary Committee, for then—Chairman

Edward Kennedy. »

0 "Chief Justice Roberts served as a Special Assistant to AttOrney General William ’ '

French Smith, Associate Counsel to President Ronald Reagan, and as Principal

Deputy Solicitor General —the‘‘political deputy’ in the office. ' ’-

 



of highly controversial judicial nominees, which reflects upon his own suitability for the federal

bench.

. , 1 ALLEGATION: Mr. Kavanaugh was deeply involved in the Bush Administration’s selection

. RESPONSES:

o The vast majority of President Bush’s nominee's haveabeen'confirmed by the Senate.

0 1 The President selects judicial nominees,asadvised primarily by the Counsel to the ; 1 V

President. ‘- 7 ‘

o ‘ Prior to the President’s final decision, the judicial selection‘process is acollaborative one.

Q The White House Counsel’s Office consults with home state senators on both

district and circuit court nominees. .

o The Department» of Justice and the ~White House Counsel’s Office participate in

interviews ofjud1c1al candidates. A conclusion is reached on the best candidate

for the position, and a recommendation1s made to the President. 1

, o The President has made clearthat he hasno “litmus tests” for nominees to the federal

Courts No candidateIS ever asked for his or her personal opinion On any specific legal or

. policy1ssue The President nominates individuals who are committed to applying the

. _ law, not their personal policy preferences. 1 , .

0 At his hearing, Mr. Kavanaugh clearly stated his own judicial philosophy and emphasized

‘ that he would adhere to the rule of law: “I revere the rule of law. I know first-hand the

central role ofthe cOurts in protecting the rights and liberties of the people. And I pledge

to each memberof this Committee, and I pledge to eaCh‘ member of’the Senate, that, if

confirmed, I will interpret the law as written and net impose personal policy preferences; .

that I will exercise judicial power prudently and with restraint; that I»will follow

7 precedent in all cases fully and fairly; and above all, that I will at all times maintain the

absolute independen‘Ce of the judiciary,whichin my judgment15 the crown jewel of our

constitutional democracy.” . 1

 



 

VALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh wasa co-a-uthOr of'a' section of Independent Counsel Ken , ‘

Starr’s report to the House of Representatives in which Starr alleged that there may be grounds

for impeaching President Clinton.’ Mr. Kavanaugh’s participatiOn in the investigation of the '

Monica Lewinsky matter and his defense ofJudge Starr demonStrate Mr. Kavanaugh’s

partisanship. ~

RESPONSES:

Y 9 Mr. Kavanaugh’s involvement with the Officeof the Independent Counsel (OICI

' demonstrates his service as a prosecutorin accordance with the requirements of the law. , L

The report fOrmed the basis of the House of Representatives decision to impeach '

. President Clinton. Moreover, numerous Democratic senators as well as a federaljudge

concluded that President Clinton was not truthful1111 his testimony.

o The section of the Independent Counsel’s report Mr. Kavanaugh co-a-u—thoredthe 1

“substantial and credible information” serving as grounds for impeachment— was ,

required by federal law (28 U.S.C. 595(cII. ‘

o The Independent Counsel’s report did not conclude that President Clinton should be-

impeached. Rather, it Simply indicated that the Office Of Independent Counsel had

uncovered substantial and credible information that may constitute grounds for '

impeachment. - > ' i

o In fact, the House of RepresentatiVes determined that the evidence presented by

the Independent Counsel constituted grounds for impeachment. By a vote of 228-

. 206, the House voted to impeach PreSident Clinton for perjuring himself befOre a ’- '

. grandjury; and by a vote of 221 -212,the House voted to impeach President 1

ClintOn for obstrueting justice. ' ' " . .

I 03 After a trial1n the U. S. Senate, fifty Senators VOted to removePresident Clinton

‘ ' ' from office forobstructing justice An additional 32 senators offered a resolution

‘to censure President Clinton 1 ,

0 .U. S. District Court Judge Susan WebberWright later held President Clinton in contempt

, 1 for“giving false, misleading, and evasive answers that were designed to obstruct the

judicial process” in Paula Jones’sexual harassment lawsuit. Judge Wright ordered

’ President Clintonto pay a fine of$90,000. '

> -o In January 2001, President Clinton admltted to giVing “evaSive and misleading answers,

in violation of Judge Wright’s discovery’ 5 Orders’ during his deposition in Paula Jones’

sexual harassment lawsuit. As a result, he agreedto pay a $25,000 fine and giveup his

,law license for five years. . -

o The U.S Senate already has confirmed ll judicial and executive branch nominees Who ‘

' Worked for Independent Counsel Ken Starr. TheSenate has not disqualified other I

judicialnominees beCause of their service in the Office of the Independent Counsel; nor

should it disqualify Mr. Kavanaugh because ofhis service.

15 _



 

o For example, the Senate confirmed as judges Steven Colloton (Eighth Circuit),’ ,. S

John Bates (D.C. District COurt), Amy St. Eve (Northern District of Illinois), and

William Duffey (Northern District of Georgia), all ofWhom Served1n the OIC.

Mr. Kavanaugh initially left the OIC1n 1997.111April 1998, the OIC requested Mr.

Kavanaugh to handle a supreme Court argument regardingan attomey--client privilege '

case arising out of the Vince FOSter investigation. Mr. Kavanaugh did not return to the

OIC1n order to work on the Lewinsky.matter. _

Mr. Kavanaugh praised- and supported JudgeStarr when JudgeStarr wasunfairly ,

criticized for his work. Even the Washington Post editorialpage acknowledged that

‘ much of the criticismwas unwarranted:

0 “Yet the sum ofMr. Starr's faults constituted amere shadow of the villainy of

which he Was regularly accuSed. The larger picture is that Mr. Starr pursued his

mandates1n the face of a relentless and dishonorable smear campaign directed

against him by the White House. He delivered factually rigorous answers to the

' questiOns posed him and, forthe most part, brought credible indictments and

obtained appropriate convictions. For all the criticism ofthe style of his reporton

' the Monica Lewinsky ordeal, the White House never laid a glove on itsfactual

contentions. The various ethical allegations against him have mostly melted away

' on close’inspection; At the end ofthe day, Mr. Starr got a lot of things right.”

"16

 



ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh took seven months to respond, to written questions from : I

. ‘ Senators, which demonstrates that he does not respect the Senate confirmation process. ' '

RESPONSES:

_ o ThisIS a non-issue After his first hearing1n April 2004, Mr. Kavanaugh correctly

understood that no further actionwould occur on his nomination that year. He further

understood that he was required to submit answers to any written follow—up questions

‘ beforethe end of the Congressional session so that the recOrd of his 2004 hearing would -

i ‘ be complete were he to be re——nominated1n 2005. -

o > Mr Kavanaugh did, in fact,fully comply with that deadline and proVidedresponses to all

written questions prior to the end of the session .

» 0 Mr. Kavanaugh participated in a second hearing before the Committeein 2006 and was .

available torespondto all additional questions from senators. Mr. Kavanaugh also made 3 v

clear that he took responsibility ifthere had been any misunderstanding regardingthe

deadline111 2004. ‘ . ,

; Mr. Kavanaugh has fully cooperated With the Senate. In fact, he has responded to more

Senate hearing questions and more written and follow--up questions from Senators than

any of the 56 D.C. Circuit judges appointed since that court’s Creation in 1893,

. 1 >_ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has also undergone three separate ABA investigations, in which all 42 I

‘ " individual reviews concluded that he was “Well-Qualified” or “Qualified.” ~
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' ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has repeatedly demenstrated his hostility to the separation of

church andState1n several cases involving religion and education. For instance, in Good News

Club v. Milf0rd Central School, 533 U.S 98 (2001) Mr. Kavanaugh argued that the U. S. .

-‘ Constitution required a New YOrk public SchOOI district to allow a Christian organization to hold '

an evangelical worshipservice after school hOursman elementary school’s cafeteria. Mr. J

1. Kavanaugh alSo showed his hostility to public education When he defended theconstitut1onality

’of a Florida school voucher program that drains taxpayers’ money from public schools to pay for _

’ students to attend religious schools.

RESPONSES

o In these casesMr KaVanaugh arguedon behalf of his clients that the U.S

Constitution required equal treatmentof religious VieWpOints, religious Organizations, '

' and religious schools. " , . , '

o ‘ In Good News Club, the U.S Supreme Court, in a6-3 decision, agreed with the

position taken by Mr Kavanaugh onbehalf of his client.

Q In an amicus brief1n that case, Mr. Kavanaugh simply arguedon behalf of his »

client for theprinciple that religious perspectives should be given equal '

. treatment in the public sphere ~

0‘ The school districtallowed members ofthe public to use School facilities for .

artistic, social, civil, recreational, and educational purposes; however, it

specifically forbade sChool premises being used for‘‘religious purposes.”

0 Mr Kavanaugh’s briefonbehalf of his client argued that the school district’s

‘ I policy wasunconstitutional because it targeted‘‘religious speech for a - '

distinctive burden.” * '

0 Five Democratic State Attorneys General joined an amicus brief in Good 1'

News Club, taking the same position that Mr. Kavanaugh took on behalf of his »

client, arguing that the School district’s discrimination against religious speech

‘ was unconstitutional.

o In the Florida schoOl voucher litigation, Mr. Kavanaugh was part of a team of lawyers

representingFIOrida state officials who were defendingFlorida’ 5 opportunity

scholarship program The program sought to provide children111 failing public

schools with access to higher quality private education and also to improve the

quality of Florida’s public schools through competition. 1

‘ o The opportunity scholarShip program alloWed students at failing public :

schools to transfer to a better public school or to a private school at public

expense.

to" The program was limited and Carefully tailored to provide choice to those I

parents with the greatestneed, and to spur publicschool improvementthrough.

competition. ' - i
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an equal basis. Moreover, parents directed public funds to these priVate

. I i i , . _ 0 Religious and'nOn-religious-priVatc schools can participate in the program on

schools through their independent choices.

5 The U. S. Supreme Court hasupheld the constitutionalityof a school voucherprogram

in Cleveland that15similar to Florida’ 5opportunity scholarship program.
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has changed his poSition on executive privilege. While

working forIndependent Counsel Kenneth Starr during the Clinton Administration, Mr

Kavanaugh argued for a narrow interpretation ofthe privilege. As Associate White House I

Counsel, however, he asserted executive privilege for the Bush AdministratiOn1n avariety of '

‘ . cases, including1n his workdrafting Executive Order 13233, which limits public access to

presidential records. ~ ,

RESPONSES:

While servingin the White House Counsel’sOffice, Mr.Kavanaugh’s work on executive ’

privilege has been consistent andevenhanded. '

0 Mr Kavanaugh worked1n the Counsel’s Officewhen the Bush Administration

asserted executive privilege to protect records regarding the pardonsissued by

President Clinton at the end of his presidency and to protect certain Justice

9 Department documents related to the investigation of alleged campaign

fundraising abuses by officials1nthe Clinton Administration

Mr.Kavanaugh’s work ongovernmentprivilegelsSues for the Office ofthe Independent

COunsel (OIC)Was consistent with Supreme Court precedent and prevailed1n the courts.

0 On behalf of the OIC, Mr KaVanaughargued that governinent attorneysinthe I .

Clinton Administration could not inVokea government attorney--c1ient privilege to , , ,

block the production of information relevant to a federal criminal investigation.

Both federal courts of appealsto considerthe question agreed withthe

Independent Counsel’s position in thosecases. In both cases, the Supreme Court

denied review. ~ ‘ - ,

Executive Order 13233 simply eStablishes policies and procedures to govern requests for

presidential records and the assertion of c0nStitutionally based-privileges. 'It does not ‘

purport to Set forth'ythose circumstances under which an asSertio’n of eXecutiVe privilege

should be made or would be successful. NOthing” in Executive Order 13233 purports to

block proseCutors or grandJuries from gaining access to presidential recordsin a criminal

investigation. 1 , ,

In a 1998 article for the Georgetown“ Law Journal, Mr. Kavanaugh argued that exeCutive

privilege may exist only with respect to national security and foreign affairs information

in the context of grandJury and criminal trial subpoenas. .

o This article demonstrates Mr. KaVanaugh’s impartiality. and ability to analyze

complex legallssues WithOut respecttopartisan concerns. ItIS not inconsistent

. With any of his other work on executiveprivilege.

The Presidentof the AmericanBar Association1n another article onthe subject

complimented Mr. KaVanaugh’s‘‘well—reasoned and objectively presented

recommendations’ and noted his‘‘most scholarly and Comprehensivereview of

the1ssues of executiveprivilege.” ‘
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The Wa’s’hingtonPost,May 9, 2006

A TaleofTwojudges

NeW skirmishes1n the judicial nomination wars are

brewing. But their merits aren’t the same. '

ENATE REPUBLICAN leaders have de-

cided to reignite the judicial nomination.

wars. The reason is politics Majority“

Leader Bill Frist’s strategy, with elections com-

ing, is to schedule votes on the most cOntr'o-'

versial of the president’s remaining appeals

courtnominees, forcing Democrats to capitu-

, lateor filibuster — either of which Works for

himThefirstwfllbeBrettMKavanauglhthe

president’s staff secretary and long-standing

nomineetotheUHS Court oprpeals forthe,

D.C. Circuit. Next'rs Judge Terrence W. Boyle,

whose nomination to the 4th Circuit has lan-

guished since the befirmingofPresident Bush's

tenure. Both nominations are provocative, but

their merits are different. The Senate should

confirm Mr. Kavanaugh but not Judge Boyle.

Judge Boyle has served as a district judge'm

North Carolina for many years; his elevation to ,

the 4th Circuit was a particular goal of former

senator Jesse Helms '(R), who blocked a string

, ofPresident Bill Clinton's nominees to the court

”to keep the seat open for his man. Judge Boyle

has written some impressive environmental

opinions. But he has a high rate of reversal,

'some of his workis surprisingly sloppy, and

, f'SOme of his civil rightsopinions are terrible.

. - Moreover, in recent weeks it hasemerged

, that Judge Boyle has been careless aboutethics

fihelawforbidsjudgestomleinmsesinwhich

they own stockin one of the parties. Judge

IBoylehastnethisrepeatedly, eveninthe'yea‘rs

since his nomination tothe 4th Circuit. His pat-

_. .I tern ofdisregard for clear legal obligations"rs ex-

ceptiOnal. The Senate should not condone it.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s nominationrs more compli-'

cated. A wise president would have chosen '1,

someone utterly above partisan objection. In 3

steaer.Bushchoseayounglawyerwhosem-’

*reerhasplacedhimatthevortexofnumerous

ideolofical controversies. During the Clinton ;

administration, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for

. Whitewater independent counsel Kenneth W. , I

Starr, whose impeachment report he helped j

write.HehasalsoworkedintheWhiteHouse .-

counsel’s office on,'am0ug other controversial

subjects, judicial nominations. Democrats can

perhaps be forgiven fer balking. - ,

‘ Yet Mr. Kavanangh'is a talented attorney. He '

has been involvedin controversies, but he does .

not appear tobe an ideologue. While Democrats _

complain that his experience is thin, itis no

. more so than others who have won confirma-

tion and served on that court. Senate Judiciary 1

Committee Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa)’rs

holding a second hearing on Mr. Kavanaugh’s ‘

nomination today. If itproduces nothing new, II

he should be confirmed.
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The New York Sun

. April 27, 2006

i Gi‘rded for Battle

Editorial

If:you thought the accession of Justice Alito tothe Supreme Court marked the end ofthe judicial

confirmation battles that roiled the Senate earlier111 President Bush's tenure, you were Wrong After '

taking a breather, Senate Republicans are gearing up to enter the frayagain, and hope to notch up their

first victory of the new campaign before theSenateadjoums for its Memorial Day recess at the end of

' May . ,.

In a recent conVersation with reperters, an aideto Majority Leader Frist made clear that the senator

‘ _ intends to bring one high profilenominee to the floor before the holiday. That nominee will be Brett

.Kavanaugh, who has been named to served on theU.S. Court ofAppeals for the District of Columbia,

’ the circuit court responsible for many suits invOlving the federal government and its powers. Mr.

Kavanaugh has spent much of his career in public service, including as an associate counsel1n .

Kenneth Starr's Office of the Independent Counsel. He currently holds the post of staff secretary to the i.

’ president, in which capacity he c00rdinates the flow of documentsacross Mr. Bush's desk. He has also

served asan appellate lawyer1n private practice at Kirkland& Ellis, where he was apartner The

American Bar Association has rated him''vvell qualified."

Yet the Democrats can't stand him. Although after onlyone low profile hearing it's hard to sayexactly ‘

what ammunition they will fire his way as hisconfirmationgathers steam in the next few we‘eks,

‘ " discontentIS likely to focus on three areas. They Will object to his youth (he turned 41 in February) and

his service in Mr. Starr's office. Neither of theserslikely to get far. In particular, his recOrd from the 3

IndependentCounsel'5 office shows nothing so much as that he's an exemplary lawyer with a '

commitment to public service and experience at that hazy nexis where g0vernment officials meet

accountability, terrain frequently tread by the circuit-riders whoseranks he has been appointed to join.

1 More damaging might bean attempt, already being ventured about1n some circles, to tarnish him‘with ‘

the torture issue. In particular, the allegation wouldan that as the staff secretary. to Mr. Bush‘s cabinet, "

he Was somehow involvedin the decision to employ some physical“ interrogation methods against ’ '

terrOr suspects. But the Democrats are themselVes treading perilous ground if they elect to take this

path. The charges won'thold up- Mr. Kavanaugh'spost, prestigious though it is, is an administrative

one andhe has not been responsible for making anydecisionshimself. But they will turn attention

again on the Democrats and the avidity- or lack of1t with which they would prosecute the war on

. terror.

In this respect, the decision to focus on pushing Mr. Kavanaugh through the Senate could prove a

particularly savvy one. Not only do Republicans think that judicial confirmationis a Winning issue for

, themin 2006, but a debate over Mr. Kavanaugh's nomination, if the debate focuses on torture and the i

” War on terror, will only focus the publicon nationalsecurity, a weak spot for Demdcrats. '

However the debate ultimately plays out, however, one thing15 for sure: Another judicial debaters

coming.That news will hearten. any American with aninterest in constitutional principles. Already, ;

' more than 50% of_] udges on the benCh tOday were appointed either by President Reagan or by the first

, orsecOnd President Bush, presidents who, by and large, have understood the importance ofjud101al '

restraint If Mr. Frist has his way, that percentage willincreasebefore the summer is out
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The Next Generation ' I

By Emma Schwartz, Legal Times

Mostnightsa line snakes out the door atLauriol Plaza,the trendy Mexican restaurant on 18th

, Street1n Dupont Circle that draws a cross section of the Washingtoncognoscenti, many of whom

"come as much to make the scene as to sample the cuisine.

. Ononesuch evening about two years ago,James Brochin, aNew Yorklawyer, was waiting to be

, seated with a few buddies from Yale LawSchool, including BrettKavanaugh, staff secretary for

' President George W. Bush. .

> _ Nearby, Jeff Berman, then counsel to Sen. CharlesSchumer (D-N.Y.)onthe senate Judiciary

. . Committee, caught Kavanaugh’s eye and walked over. Kayanaugh was in the midst of a bitter

‘ ' confirmation battle over his nomination to the US. Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit, but the

staffer still wanted to trade a few friendly words before heading out the door.

“I was struck atthe time by the irony that thisguy’s boss Was spending a great deal of energy ,.

trying to shoot Brett down, yet he Was still good’friendswith this staffer,” recalls Brochin, a

< partner at Paul, Weiss, Riflcind, Wharton & Garrison. ' '

.It might seemunusual, but the Story is emblematicof the, complex politics and loyalties often just

behind the scenes of the judicial nomination process. It also illustrates the challenge Democrats

have facing off against this 41-year~old Maryland native, whose stalled nomination is expected

. to come beforethe Senate Judiciary Committee again as early as next month.

Kavanaugh’s conservative credentials are etched indelibly into'his réSumé. In fact, he’s

something of the Zelig, of young Republican lawyers. A prote’gé of independent counsel Kenneth

Starr, he was a key figure in the Whitewater investigation. Inthe recount fight after the 2000 '

election, he served as a foot soldier in the legal army that descended on Florida and gave Bush 1 ,

. his'presidency. As a lawyer for Bush1n the White House counsel’s office, he shepherded most of '

I the administration’s contentious federal court nominees, including Miguel Estrada and Priscilla

Owen. ' , - - ~

. '. But whether his rightw-ing bOna fides will incite enough Democratic opposition to keep him off

., the bench remains an open question.
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THE LONG,AND WINDINGROAD

Kavanaugh was first nominated to the DC. Circuit'in July 2003, but faced sharp opposition at

his hearing the following April, where Senate Democrats lambasted him for his youth, lack of

judicial experience, and partisanship. Although the American Bar Association rated him V“well

qualified,” SChumer bluntly labeled Kavanaugh’s nominatiOn‘‘payment for politicall'services

rendered.” ’ . . , '

[Na

,, Attention shifted, however, to the 2004 presidential election, and Kavanaugh’s nomination was

Vmarooned in committee. He was then‘left out of the “Gang of. 14” deal last summer, which

allowed three previously controversial nominees to be Voted on in the Senate and that» seemed to

signal nobody was interestedvin a brawl over him. Then came more than six months of bruising

Supreme Court confirmation fights, during which Kavanaugh remained buried. '

But when the Senate moved to hold over all nominees at the end ofthe last congressional

session, Kavanaugh was againleft out becauSe of Democratic opposition. So the White House

,1 renominated him1n January, sending the message that it wont allow Kavanaugh to be forgotten

Now he’sback at the front of the confirmation line. Andwhile Sen. Arlen Specter (R-Pa), ,

“ chairman of the Judiciary Committee, hasmade Kavanaugh a priority this session, his path looks

I . just as rocky as it did two years ago. JUSt last Friday, Senate Democrats renewed their call for

4 another hearing on Kavanaugh. The D.C. Circuit — often called the second-most-important

- court in the countrybecause ofits jurisdiction over federal government agencies — has been

fertile ground for past confirmation fights. Exhibit A. the controversy over Miguel Estrada, so

nasty that it led him to withdraw1n September 2003 ' » . ,_

. Senate Democrats are girding for a similar knock-down, drag-out fight over Kavanaugh, which

looms as the latest test of their clout on future federalCourt confirmations. -

f “If the Democrats weren’t able to stop [Samuel] A‘lito,” says Sheldon Goldman, a political

science prOfessOr at the'University‘of Massachusetts at Amherst,- “the question that is being '

asked now is, How can they stop anyone who is as professionally qualifiedas BrettKavanaugh?”

.MAKINGA'MODEL CONSERVATIVE . 1 /

. Politicshave always threaded through Kavanaugh’s life. Raised in Bethesda, Md., he was the

only child in a tight--knit family of lawyers. His mother, Martha, was a prosecutor in the'state“ '

attorney’s office and later worked as a criminal defense lawyer. She was nominated to the

-Montgomery County Circuit Court1n 1995,where she served until retiring, nearly five years

ago. >

, Kavanaugh’s father, Edward, was a prominent figure inside the Beltway. As head of the

" Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fragrance AsSociatiOn for 22 years,he was friends with congressional

heaVyWeights including the late Speaker ofthe HouseThomas “Tip” O’Neill (D-Mass.) and Sen.

, Orrin Hatch (R—Utah). (Indeed, Hatch gave hima special welcome at his son’s nomination

hearing.) -
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- Bright, hard—working, and unflappable, Kavanaugh attended all-boys Catholic schools, first at.

Mater Dei and then at Georgetown Preparatory HighSchool,Where he excelled both in class and

in sports, playing on the basketball and football teams. Friends also reCall him being infused with

a sense of religiousfaith that remains important to him today

From an early age,Kavanaugh seems to have been drawn to the law. Growing up, he sat in on ' . 7 i

. some of his mother’s cases and spent a few suMers interning on the Hill. But unlike many

children Of well-connected Washingtonians, Kavanaugh didn’t come off to others as arrogantor

transparently ambitious. “Brett’s acheSs player,” says Steve Ochs, Kavanaugh’s highschool

history teacher.“He always sees moVesahead withouthaving guile.”

', Thatsenseof reserve carried over to Yale University, where friends recall him as more ofa

‘9 sports guy than acampus partisan involved1n student politics. Kavanaugh’s mere liberal friends H

‘ certainly knew he was conservative but sayhe basedfriendships on shared interests, rather than

shared politics.

Kavanaugh went directly to Yale Law School, graduating in 1990. While there‘he Wrote an

article1n the Yale LawJournal analyzing the 1986 Supreme court case Batson V. Kentucky,

, Which restricted the use of peremptory challenges to strikeJurors on the basis ofrace. Kavanaugh

argued that the decisionStill left the exact enforcement procedures to the loWer courts, but

advocated a defendant’srightto be present duringany hearing on the proper use of peremptory

challenges.

After law school, Kavanaughspent two years clerking in federal appeals courts, first for Judge V

'Walter Stapleton on the US. Court of Appeals for the 3rd Circuit and then for Judge Alex

. EKoziHSki on the U. S. Court of Appealsfor the 9thCircuit (anmom for- many legal conservatiVes,

but sOmething ofan iconoclast himself).

' KOZinski’ s clerkships are notoriously demanding, a kind 'of boot camp for young laVVyers' with ‘

Federalist Society credentials. A perfectionist and an outspoken conservative on a liberalcourt,

Kozinski routinely cycles through dozens of drafts on opinions. To meet the workload,

' Kavanaugh and his fellow clerks Worked1n shifts. Mark Perry, now co--chair of Gibson, Dunn &

‘ Crutcher’s D.C. office, recalls that when he clerked alongside Kavanaugh he took the early shift,

which started at 6 a.111., while Kavanaugh had the“late” one, which began at 8 a.m. —and ran

until 9or 10 at night, sixdaysa week. -

V ' In KozinSki, KaVanaugh found a mentor andan intellectual sparring partner. “He’ 5 not one to

sort ofJump to conclusions.Heweighs and he Considers and goes back and forth,” Kozinski

recalls of their legal debates. “Ithink we sort of reinforce eaCh other.” Kozinski likens

‘ ‘Kavanaugh’s legal philosophy to that of Chief Justice John Roberts Jr. and Alito. “The questiOn

is what he would do1n close cases,”he says. “I thinkin close cases he would offer the

conservative-libertarian result.” ,

From Kozinski’ s chambers, KaVanaugh moved to a yearlong fellowship1n the solicitor general’s

i ‘ office under Starr. There he wOrked alongside conservative luminaries suchas Roberts and



 

Maureen Mahoney and had a chance to argue his first appeals court ..case In 1993 Kavanaugh ,

moved up theclerkship ladder again, this time into the chambers of Justice Anthony Kennedy on ‘ _

the Supreme Court. ' - , , ‘ ‘

, PLUNGINGINTO WHITEWATER

AsKavanaugh’s Kennedy clerkship was ending1n the summerof 1994, Starr wastapped to j

replace Robert Fiske as independent counsel1n the Whitewater investigation. One of his first

' moves Was to bring Kavanaugh on board. ‘ , ~

It Was a Watershed moment for the 29-year-old lawyer, one that would earn him both acclaim

and lasting enemies. One of his initial duties was to lead the probe into the apparent suicide of

White House counsel Vincent Foster, a close personal friend of President Bill'Clinton and first '

lady Hillary and a former colleague of Hillary’s at the Rose Law Firm in Arkansas~— which

Kavanaugh also investigated. ThoUghStarr closed these investigations without prosecuting, '

. Kavanaugh did not make any friends1n the Clinton White House. Now-Sen. Clinton (D-N.Y.)1n

particular took bitter exceptionto Kavanaugh’ssinvestigatory tactics, whichshe vieWed as a

partisan witch hunt meant to destroy her and her husband. -

, In 1997, Kavanaugh briefly retreatedinto priVate practice,joining Kirkland & Ellis, Starr’ 5old ‘

firm.But after less than a year, Starr asked him to return to the independentcounsel’s office to -

argue a case stemming from the Foster investigation that had been grantedcertiorari by the

Supreme Court. »

The case, SWidler & Berlinv. United States, led toan important decision onthe scopeof

attorney--client privilege— but not one in Kavanaugh’s favor. Theissue was whether attorney

‘ James Hamilton was required to turn over notes to Starr on a conversation he had with his now-

. , deceased client, Foster. Kavanaugh argued that lower court precedent, particularly1n criminal

cases, suggested that the attorney--client privilege did nOt survive the death of the client. Many _ _ .

attorneys found the position cOntroversialbecause it encroached On a well-established privilege. ’ '

Hamilton, who argued thecase himself, says despite the loSs, Kavanaugh was impressive. “Brett

is obviously a very talented lawyer. Although he lost the SWidlercase —- to the benefitof both

clients and the profession — he did well with a most difficult position

According to Bob Woodward’s book ShadonFive Presidents and the Legacy of Watergate,

'Kavanaugh was also somethingof a moderating force in the office. He was among those who-

encouraged Starr to seek direct testimony from White House intern Monica LeWinsky and

Clinton about their affair, rather than simply write the report based on secondhand accounts. He

‘ questioned whether Starr needed to hand over the narrative section ofthe final report to .

Congress. And though he helped assemble the 11 poSSible legal Violations laid out in the report,

hewasopposed to Congress decisionto release thereport to thepublic. ,

: Even after he leftStarr’ s office, Kavanaugh continued’to express concerns over the poWer

* afforded the independentcounsel, going so far as to write an'article for the Georgetown Law
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Journal arguing that Congress should change the statute to limit the politicization of the ‘

independent counsel position.

Yet Kavanaugh’s tenure with Starr continues to enrage Democrats, who note that he has

defended the former independentcounsel’5wOrk1nnewspaper editorials In one such piece for

The Washington Post, Kavanaugh said that subsequent congressional action, such as the vote by

the House of Representatives to impeach Clinton, fully vindicated Starr’s investigation. ’

/
l

) THE PRES’IDENTS LAW FIRM

. In 1999, Kavanaugh returned to Kirkland, Where he mostly handled appellate cases for corporate

clients such as VerizonCommunications Inc. America Online Inc, and General Motors Corp.

Even1n private practice, Kavanaugh managed to get involved1ncharged cases. For instance,he

and a colleague joined the last-ditch appeal of Elian Gonzalez’ s deportation back to Cuba after a

panel on the U. S. Conrt of Appeals fer the I 1thCircuit ruled that it did not have jurisdiction to

. overturn the Department of Justice’s deciSion. The Supreme Court denied cert. '

Kavanaugh also filed an amicus brief1n the 1999 case Santa Fe School District v. Jane DOe, in

Which he represented two Republican congressmen who were supporting a school district’s

7 policy that allowed student-initiated prayer at football games. TheSupreme Court ruled that the

poliCy violated the Constitution’s establisMent clause. . -

But Kavanaugh’s trueretum to politics came in2000, when he joined the Bush recount team in

Florida, Overseeing Volusia County. After the election'he was offered a spot in the White House

‘ counsel’s office, then headed by Alberto Gonzales, where he joined an A list of top conservative ’

lawyers, including Rachel Brand, now assistant attorney general for the Office of Legal Counsel;

Stuart Bowen, now special inspector general forIraq reconstruction; and Courtney Elwood, the ' V

current deputychief of staff for Gonzales. , . .

That office, howeVer, has come under scrutiny recently for its role1n drafting memos justifying

M ‘ the use of torture in questioning terrorism suspects and validating the National Security

Agency’s domestic eavesdropping program. Although he worked1n the office at the time,

'Kavanaugh hasn’t been directly tied to thosecontroversial policies.

3 He Was, however, atthe forefront of other divisive1ssues, most notably Serving as a chief ,

architect of the administration’s judicial selection precess. He helped vet candidates and worked

as a liaison between the White House and Capitol Hill, coordinating hearings with Republican >

, staffers. .

‘ Along with judicial nominations, Kavanaugh pushed tort reform legi'Slation on issues including _

asbestos, class actions, and terrorism risk insurance. He was also the main authOr ofa ,

controversial executive memo that allows presidents and their families to limit the release of

presidential documents. :

 



 

. Once again in a place known for grueling hours, Kavanaughstood out. He'became a fast‘favorite

of Gonzales, who put him forward as a candidate for a seat On the U.S. Court of Appeals forthe , ,

,4th Circuit. Maryland Senators objected because they wanteda nominee who had practiced1n '

' their home state. '

Meanwhile, Kavanaugh replaced Harriet Miers as staff secretary, a'little-known but powerful

post in the Executive Office of the President. It’s more a political than a policy job, but lawyers

_ 'often hold it because it requires. reviewing every'piece of paper before it lands on the president’s

_ desk. Kavanaugh’s position has brought him close to Bush, with whom he has traveled around

the globe. The president eVen made a special appearance. at Kavanaugh’s 2004 wedding to '

Bush’spersonal secretary, Ashley Estes, held at GeorgetoWn’s Christ Episcopal Church. 1

The close association with the president has only fanned Democratic furor over Kavanaugh’s

nomination. Democrats especially want to question him on whether he hada role in approving,

, the NSA wiretapping program. “He doesn’t have the legal philosophy that ought to be had for

' that position,” says Elliot Mincberg, legal director of the liberal People F0r the American Way.

, “‘Most of his career has been spent asa far--right advocate.” Maybe so, but Democrats have few

:, options to derail Kavanaugh, withoutresorting to a filibuster. . ,

. In the meantime, in his West Wing office, Kavanaughremains busy serving the president he I

helped put in the White House In thatoffice three large photographs adorn the front wall.

In the first, the president appears at his Oval Office desk With Kavanaugh and now-Chief Justice

Roberts. To the rightIS a picture of Bush greeting the late Pope John Paul II at the Vatican The

third shot shows the president, behind a wooden pedium, introducing his first crop ofJud101al

‘ nominees from the spring of 2001, agroup that included Roberts,Estrada, andOwen. » ’

i > Ifs a diSplay befittingof apresidential aide, no doubt. But nervousDemocratsmight wOnder ,

V j I, how they would look1n ajudge’S chambers
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UNITED STATES COURTOF APPEALS
FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT ,

.WALTER K. BTAPLEI'ON . ’ y ‘ FEDERAL BUILDING. nu KING STREET

‘ emcunJUDGE ‘ , WILMINGTON. DE 198m - '

» » , . . _ . May 3, 200,6 :-

‘Hon. Arlen Specter

United States Senate

711 Hart Building , _ v

Washington, D.C 20510

WRe: BrettMiKavanaugh '

' - Dear Chairman Specter: A

, I write to sharemyassessment of the qualifications of Brett Kavanaugh for service

"as a United States CircuitJudge . - , ,

It has been my privilege to serve as a federal judge for thirty-five years.- For the last .

twenty‘of those thirty-five years, I have served as a United States Circuit Judge and am'

intimately familiar with the demands ofthat position. Mr. Kavanaugh worked closely with

me as my law clerk, and I am also intimately familiar with his talents, experience: and ,

character. In my Opinion, Mr Kavanaughis superbly qualified to serve as a United States

. Circuit Judge, and I have no reservations whateverin predicting that he would make an

extraordinary contribution to the administration ofjustice in any Court ofAppeals.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s legal skills are impressiVe. Asevidenced by his academic record - i

as Well as his subsequent professional performance, he has apowerfuland creative mind.

Indeed, “brilliant,” an adj ective Irarely use, is entirely appropriate for use in describing Mr.

' ] Kavanaugh. In addition, when it comes to written expression, Mr. Kavanaugh has

extraordinary talent He writes clearly, concisely, and with precision. [have had over a

‘ hundred well qualified law clerks, and none were more gifted1n the skills needed by a

Circuit Judge. _

In addition to his impressive legal skills, Mr.Kavanaugh has the 'sophisticatiOn, -

: insight and maturity that come from having served in a'variety of professional positions

,, neteworthy not only because oftheir diversity but. also because ofthe grave responsibilities

they imposed. While all of, his professional experience will serve him well as a judge, a-

, substantial portion of it renders Mr. Kavanaugh exceptionally well qualified in terms of'

' experience. I refer ofcourse, to the fact that, in addition to his exposure to private practiCe

and service tothe President, Mr. K‘avanaugh has had Substantial litigation cXperience on

5
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both sides of the bench. Asyou are'aware, he has worked in a “one-to-one” relationship

I - with two Court ofAppeals judges, a Justice oftheSupreme Court, and the Solicitor General ' ’

Of the United States As you are also aWare, Mr. Kavan'augh’s litigation experience has,

included appearances before all levels of our federalcourts. *

Finally, Iam confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’sperspectives on both life and the law

I will resultIn his becoming what I regard as a “judge’s judge.” His personal confidence1s

matched byhis humility, and his legalacuity by his good, common sensejudgment. When

he served as my clerk, no case was too small to deserve his rapt attention and, without;

exception, he initiated his evaluation ‘of a case with no .predelictions. Hishltimatc ' 4

, recommendation resulted from a careful c‘aSe-by-case analysis ofthe facts and an objective I j j

.3 "application ofthe relevant precedents. He is firmly committed to the proposition that .there

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of our courts faithfully

and objectivelyapply the statutory declarations of Congress and the teachings of the

Supreme Court. ’ . .

7 V In short, my assessment is that BrettiKavanaugli is extraordinarily well qualified; to .

be a United States Circuit Judge. I can Cammendhim to you without reservation. .

l.

' ' * Smearely, ”

‘Walt‘er'K. Stapleton , ' ’

‘ United States Circuit Judge - 3d
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"May 2,2006 if I V

Honorable Arlen Specter

711 Hart Senate OfficeBuilding

Washington, DC 20510 V

Dear Senator Specter:

. When1n the couISe of a recent conversation I mentioned to you that I have known

‘ Brett Kavanaugh since his days as a law clerk to my colleague JudgeWalter Stapleton, , i ‘

youinquiredas to my views as to his suitability for appointment to the DC Circuit, and I V

am pleased to respond. I do so on thebasis ofmy vauainta‘nce’WithBrett during his ‘ ,

’ - clerkship days, my conversations abOut him With Judge Stapleton, my knowledge ofhis '

' subsequent career, and my frequent dealings with him over the matterof Court of

Appeals appointments when I was Chief Judge ofthis Court and he Was employedIn the

Office of White House Counsel. 1 . V

I consider Mr Kavanaughto be anextraordinarily able lawyer, based upon his

] stewardship as reported to me by Judge Stapleton, his clerkship with Justice Kennedy,

and his record of achievement,including argument of1mportant cases before the Supreme ‘

A Court when he was in the Solicitor General’s Office. During my discussions with him ~

over the matter of appointments to the Third Circuit, I found him extraordinarily _

insightful and helpful. I can also report that the matter.of ideology of putative nominees f , '

never entered into our discussion, whichIS Consistent with what JudgeStapletonhas told

me— that Brett was not ideologically driven. I addas a postscript thata Judge1s a very

good arbiter of the ideological bent ofhis or her law clerks

While my personal contact with Brett has been sporadic, my sense that he is _

enoMously competent and highly professional impels me to the view that he would be an ._

excellent appointee to the DC Circuit who would, in the model of his mentor, Judge '

v, Stapleton, always follow the law and notany personal agenda (ifindeed he has one).

' Sincerely,

' lstdward R, Becker
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* The Honorable Arlen Specter , '

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ,

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building-

Washington, D.C.20510

, Dear Chairman Specter: _ .

.As former Attorneys General of the United States, we write in strong support of

Brett Kavanaugh's nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the DC. Circuit.

Our past experiences as: Attorneys General include extensive involvement in the selection

. ofjudges combined with a comprehensive knowledge of and familiaritywith our federal

, courtsystem From that vantagepoint, we can eachstate with certainty that Mr

Kavan’augh15 an outstanding nominee to the federal bench.

Mr. KavanaughIS particularly known for his intelligence,vcommitment to public _ . . ‘

service, and integrity. Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shown a dedication to

thelegal profession and the rule of law, and his professional accomplishments speak: '

volumes to his ability to serve as a federalJudge Hisacademic credentials are

superlatiVe, having:Graduated from Yale University and from Yale Law School He

followed these achievements by clerking for Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy.

MI. Kavanaugh brings a Wealth Of broad experiences to this nomination, ranging from

private practice as an associate and partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a closo

advisor to the President of the United States. During that time, he has practiced in each

' level of ourjudicial ‘system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, Working on

, both criminal and civil matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table-

namely a Warm personality, a strong work ethic, and a good character.

We believe that Mr. Kevanaugh possesses each characteristic of an outstanding

nominee to the U.S- Court of. Appeals for the D.C Circuit, including academic and

professional credentialsand integrity We therefore urge this Committee and the Senate .

' to’ movequickly to confirmMIKavanaugh to the federal bench. America would be well » ’

served hy Mr Kavanaugh'sprompt confirmation. , »

g Sincerely, I.- . ‘

William P.Barr, Attorney- General under

President George H.W- Bush, 1991-1993



’ On behalf of:

‘ Griffin E. Bell Attorney General under '1

' , President Carter,19771979

Edwin Meese,]]1 Attorney General under

‘ , PresidéntReagan 1985—1988

‘ Dick Thomburgh, Attorney General under

, PresidentsRonald Reagan and George H. W. Bush, ' '

1988-1991

Iohn Ashcroft,AttorneyGeneral under

cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, ~

_ President GeergeW. Bush 2001-2005

1' ,fm—. .
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Wileyr Rein 8c Fielding LLP

Fred F. Fielding

202.719.7320

ffielding@wrf.com

May 5, 2006).:-

The Honorable Arlen Specter ‘

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

1 g 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510 .

Dear. Chairman Specter: '

We are writing toioffer our strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh

to, the United States Court of. Appeals for the ,D.C. Circuit. We have each served as

Counsel or Deputy Counsel to the President and believe that Mr. Kavanaugh has

the qualifications andexperience necessary for the D.C. Circuit.

As former Counsel and Deputy Counsel to the President, we understand the

importance ofJud101alappo1ntments partiCularly those to the federal courts of _

appeals. In our view, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for

such an appointment, including outstanding academic credentials, keen intellect, a

calm and thoughtful demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. He has extensive

’ relevant professional experience, including arguments before the Supreme Court of

the United States and the federal courts of appeals.

' We would also like to emphasizethe critical nature of the position that Mr. l

Kavanaugh currently holds ‘as Staff Secretary. The importance of this position, as.

well as its substantive nature, is not always well known or understood outside the

White House. As Staff’Secretary, Mr. Kavanaugh is responsible forensuring that

all relevant views are cOnCisely‘and accurately presented to the President. The

ability to assess presentations of differing arguments on a wide range oftopic areas

V ._ , is a skill thatwould serVe him well on the D.C. Circuit.
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The Honorable Arlen Specter , - 1 ,- '

May 5, 2006

Page 2 *

Mr. Kayanaugh Would be a fair and impartial} judge, dedicated to the rule of law- _

He possesses the highest personal integrityandIS exactly the typeof individual this ,

country needs on the federal appellate bench. We urge the Senate to act premptly to

confirm him to the US. Court of Appeals for the D.C, Circuit.

Sincerely, H” l i “

FredF.Fielding . . 1

On behalfof

, ‘ _ T ~ ArthurB.Culvahouse, Jr.

. _ p PeterJ.,Wallison

" _ ' {I Phillip D. Brady

7 7 . RichardA.Hauser .

' Timothy E. Flanigan '

David G. 'Leitch

M John P. Schmitz. ,

Jay B. Stephen's . 1

cc: The Honorable Patrick J ', Leahy

35‘ ,
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Fax No .

(202) 5309575

The Honorable Arlen Specter

United States Senate ‘

224 Dirksen Senate Office Buiiding ‘ . . ' ‘

Dear Chairman specter:

As former Solicitors Generai of the United States Wewriteto urge this .

Committee and the Senate to vote to confirm Brett Kavanaughto the United States 
. Court of Appeals fer the D.C Circuit. Mr. Kavanau‘gh embodies all of the characteristics ~

that make an outstanding federal court of appeals judge exceptional appellate. . . -

. experience stellar academic credentials, and unquestioned integrity.

Each of us has practiced extensivelyIn the federal courts of appeals and the

' Supreme Court of the United States. Our experience has given us invaluable insight

' into the essential qualities of a good federal appellate judge. ‘A federal judge must be

‘ completely impartial and dedicated to the rule of law, intelligent, reflective, and even

tempered.

Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we would welcome the

opportunity to practice before him. His academic credentials are impeccable, and his

professional acComplishments great and varied. Mr. KaVanaugh has extensive

3 appellate experience, including bothCivil and criminal matters. in the coUrts of appeais

and the Supreme Court of the United States. Perhaps most importantlyof all heIs 3

rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to pUblic service.

LOS ANGELES NEWYouK WASHINGTON-DC; SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO
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We have absolutelyno hesitation endorsing Mr. Kavanaugh. HeIs exceptionally

well qualified to serve on the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia and would be

a great credit to the judiciary. we therefore urge this Committee, and the Senate as a

whole, to act promptlyto confirm him.

Very truly yOu‘r3 ,

.odore’B. Olson SolicitorGeneral 2001-2004  

On behalf of:

Kenneth W. Starr Solicitor General19891993

Charles Fried.Solicitor General,1985-1989

Scot , TheHonorable PatrickJ. Leahy ‘

." S , Office of Legal Policy U.S.Department of Justice

703485l2_’l.DOC
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, ‘ _ . ' , ' v _ > - Phone 212.395.1659

The Honorable Arlen Specter ' 1 _ . ' . * - Fax-212.597.2587

United States Senate ' ' ‘ ‘ ~

. 711 Hart Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 205103302 ,

Dear Chairman Specter:

I am writing to give my strongest recornmcndation on behalf of Mr. Brett Kavanaugh to

serve on the U.S. Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia Circuit. Ihave known him

both professionally and as a friend for almost a decade and. I can attest that he18

exceptionally well qualified to serve on that court.

As general counsci of GTE and subsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to have Brett work

on a number of matters forme while hewas at the Kirkland 8rElia law firm. Brett quickly

established himself as one of the key outside lawyers I Went to on some ofmy toughest '

‘ legalissues. He has a keen intellect exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His 1

writing is fluid and precise. I found that he was able to see all sides of an issue and .

appreciate the strengths and weaimesses of competing approaches. He was particularly

effectivein dealing with novel'issues which required Some original thinking. I use a team

. approach, by which we combine outside lawyers and in-hOUSIB lawyers into teams to work

V, on various issues- In this regard, we atVerizon found Brett to be extremely collegial and a . -

» delight to work with. .

1 Over the years I have come to know Brettas a friend, aswell as a pmfcssiOnal colleague. In

: addition to his powerful legal skills. I can say unequivocally thathe possesses precisely the

temperament we seekin our federal judges. Hehas a profound sense of humility and the

intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and consider contending positions. Heis ‘ .

patient and highly considerate of others. Above all. heis blessed with a delightful sense of _"

humor.

, Finallyyl can assure youthat Brettis a man of thehighestcharacter and personal integrity. q

' In my many years of experience With him. I havenever seen a situationm which he has cut *

corners or allowed expediency to Over-ride "doing the right.thing.” '

I In shert. Brett possesses all the characteristics which we shouldwant in ourjurists. I urge

’ the Committee to recommend him tothe fullSenate Please let me know if I can assist you . ,

. with any additional inforr'nanon.

Sincerely.

.WilliamP. Barr
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, ‘ Se‘nlor VleePrasident ' > , ' ' - ‘ i . One American Road

General Counsel , ~ . . . ' ‘ Dearborn. MI 48126-2798 USA

May 25, 2005- .

‘ . Via Facsimile

/ ’ TheHonorable Arlen Specter

‘ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate _

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington”, DC. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

. I am writing to cti‘cr my strong personal support-for the confirmation ofBrett Kavanauglhto

.the United StatesCourt ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit .

During my service as Deputy Counsel to the President from 2002-2005,I had the privilege of

. working with Mr. Kavanaugh first when he was Senior AsSOciate Counsel to the President

- and then when he became Staff Secretary. In all ofhis responsibilities at the White House,

’ .Mr. Kavanaugh acted with skill, dedication, integrity, and good humor. He treated everyone

. with respect and dignity, andwas highly admired by staflt and colleagues alike. His tenure in

the White House preceded mine, and I was especially gratified by his tireless dedicatiOn to

assisting me as I began my service in that new environment; it speaks volumes about the

quality of the individual. - .

Ofparncular relevance to the Committee’s considerationis the fact that Mr. Kavanaugh—

despite portrayals1n the press and by partisan interestgroups -is not an ideologue butis first

and foremost faithful to the law. There13 of course no secret about Mr. Kavanaugh’3 political

3 affiliation but the fact that he has served his country in political posts should not differentiate '

him from many other distinguished members of the DC. Circuit, such as Patricia Wald and

Abner Mik‘va. Like these distinguishedjurists, Mr Kavanaugh would apply the law to the

best of his ability without regard to his personal views. I can atteSt from personal knowledge

and repeated observation that Mr. Kavanaugh’s dedication to and respect for the rule oflaw18

fartoo deep topermit political considerations to infect his rulings from the bench.

39 ,
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I am confident that, if Continued, Mr. Kavanaugh will be an outstanding member ofthe D.C.

Circuit, both as a judge and asa colleague, and that both the President who nominated him

. and Senators that supported him would 100kback With great’pride at their role in placing

' another accomplished jurist on the D.C Circuit I urge you and the Committee to move

. swiftly to confirm Mr. Kavan-augh. . ,

I am ofcourse available to discuss Mr. Kavanaugh personally withyouOr others on the '

Committee ifit would be helpful. Thank you for considering my views, and for your tireless

leadership of the Judiciary Committeein itsimportant work forour country. '

' With all best wishes,

Sincerelyyours, ‘ ‘

 

David G. Lcitch

: Ice: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy
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May 10, 2005' , '

‘ By Facsimile

Honorable Arlen Specter

I Chairman

Senate Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

Washington, D.C.' 20510

- . Dear Senator Specter.

. I amwriting to support PrIeSident Bush's nominationofBrett Kavanaugh to be a

judge on the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. I have known

Mr. Kavanaugh for a long time. We attended college at Yale together; we both clerked for

V Justice Kennedy atthe Supreme Court, and, most recently,we spenttwo years working closely

togetherin the White House Counsel's Ofiice during the first two years ofPresident George W

Bush's first term I have thus had an Opportunity to observe Mr.Kavanaugh1n a variety of

settings, personal and professional and feel well-qualified to help inform the viewsof open--

minded Senators concerning MrKavanaugh's fitness for office.

 

/
/

Brett KavanaughIs one ofthe finest lawyers of my generation. He has a keen

intellect, a deep appreciation for our institutions ofgovernment and for the role ofthe judiciary

within it, and a judicious and moderate temperament. He1s legendarily hard-working and

I always committed to the highest ideals of public service. [represent clients in all manner of ‘

civil and criminal disputes, and IwouldIbe relieved and gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a ’

panelin any case in which I was involved no matterwho my-client was orwhat theissue was:

he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial and to bring to the task a clear and I

' thorough understanding of the law. _ y, ,

I understand that some Senators are inclined to doubt his fair-mindedness based

on his association over the years with prominent RepubliCan political figures such as Judge

Kenneth Starr and President Bush However, as Senators no doubt understand, those who steer

completely clear of contact with the political world -- which I am sure you and your colleagues

would agree is an honorable and worthy field of endeaVOr --- are unlikely ever to find themselves

' . appointed to a federal judgeship. That an individual has been allied with politicians or political

SIDLEY ALSTIN BROWN h WOODLLP ISA DEAWARE LIMI'IED LIABMIIY PARTNEIEHIP
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SIDLEY AUSTIN BROWN & Wooo LLP 1 'V ‘WASHINGTON, D.C.

>7 Honorable Arlen Specter

, .May '10, 2005

' Page 2

causes inone party or the other1s not a fairer wisebasis for diSqualifying an individual fora

- judgeship; rather, the important question is how the individual has fulfilled his responsibilitiesin

those matters

In this regard, it is my firm opinion that MrKavanaugh has always adheredto the

highest ideals of his profession in my observation he has never acted as a raw partisan; he

always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and his

ultimate legaljudgment has always been sound and based on the merits Although Iam disabled

from discussing specifics, I can assure you that he has ofien been a voice of moderation and

_ reason within the coimcils ofgovernment. I know that there are those who dealt with him as

adversaries When he was working for Independent Counsel Starr Who would confirm that among

the Starr prosecutors, he had a consistent and well-deserved reputation for courtesy,

I professionalism, and fair-mindedness. 1

Thecountry is fortunate that Mr. Kavanaugh1s willing at his age to enter upon a

lifetime ofpublic service as a member of the third branch. it would be a great shame if reflexive

or narrow-minded opposition were permitted to deny the nation his services I sincerely hopethe .

Senate will vote to confirm him. 1 . 1 1

' Sincerely; , ‘

 

1 Bradford A. Be ensOn

J 1, cc: ‘ Honorable PatriCk Leahy' ‘ V

.412, '
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Wiley Rain 8: Fielding LLP , -

Helgl C. Walker

202.719.7349 .
May 9, 2006 '

. v hwalkar®wrhcom '

VIA FACSIMILE

I The Honorable Arlen SpectCl

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ,

224 Dirksen Senate 01lwe Building

.Washinglon DC 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I Would like to respectfully submit. for your consideration andlhal ot‘the.

distinguished members of your Committee my views regarding the nomination of

Brett M Kavanough 11.1 the United States Court Of Appeals for the District of

Celumbia Ci1cui1. I believe that Mr Kevanaugh'1s exceptionally well—qualified to '

serve on the D.C. Circuit. and l/hopcthat the Senate will conttrm him expeditiously.

l have knov'vn Brett both personally andprofessionally for chr a decade. Based on

that experience i can attest to his legal brilliance, strong personal character. and

‘( open-minded and intellectually honest approach to the law.

111 particular, 1 Worked with Brett'1n the WhiteHouse counsel'sOffice from 2001-'

2003. when l was-fortunate to server»: Associate Connsel to the President. In our

. relatively small office. l Was able to observe on a daily basis both the quality ofhis f . -

legal work and his professional demeanor. As you likely have heard from many

others. Brett' 5 work ethic and dedication to the task at hand whatever'11 may be, are

unparalleled. Moreovel, his legalskills are among the l1nesl l have ever seen, and 1

hole: been privileged to work with a great many talented attorneys over the years;

Brett1s truly a lawyer's lawyer. llis impressive and diverse professional

experiencesand sheer ability surely place him'111 the top echelon of attorneys ,

lalso know him to be unfailingly honest and forthright. striving always . .

to do the right thing. ,

Finally. I worlld like to emphasizethat in allthc time that"! have known Brett he’

was always deeply interested in understanding the many sides of anzissue. In our

ofl1cc, he would spend hours hearing out others who might have a different view

and analyzing aquestion until he was sure he got it right. If he and l happened to

disagree on a matter he was always rcSpeetttil and courteous of myviews and any

difference ofopinionwas always takenIn the very best of humor.
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In short Brett'3 talent andexperience as a truly tirstarate laWyer make him

exceedinglywcll-Qualified to serve on the D.C. Circuit. And his temperament --

courteous, open to Other viewpoints, cenSiderate, intellectually honest, collegial Blnd

geod-humo‘red -. make him even better suited to the federal appellate bench. We

' Would all he fortunate, as lawyers and as citizens, to have a person of his ability and

’ integrity. on the I).C Ciieuil

. Respectfully. VW 7' ' V _ .

HelgiC.Walker

cc: .- . The Honorable Patrick JLeahy

‘ ‘ ' Ranking Member, Committee on theJudiciary.

united States senate . '

l52 DiIksen Senate Office Building

‘ Wasltinglan, DC20510
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May 3. 2006

By FagsiImile and U.S. Mail .,

The Honorable Arlen Specter .

Chairman.Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

- 224 Dirksen Senate Ofiice Building ,. 1

Washington. D.C 205l0

The Honorable Patrick J.Leahy

~ Ranking Member. Committee on the Judiciary .

United States Senate ‘ ' _ . i

. 152 Dirkscn Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510

Re 1 Nominatign QflBrettM. 5yvanaugh fprlLitedStatesCircuit Judge

, DearChairman Specter and Senator Leahy;

We are a bipartisan group who were classmateswithBrett Kavanaugh at Yale Law

SchoolIn the Class of 1990. Many ofus have keptIn much with him ever since and value his .

friendship greatly. We write in support ofhis confirmation tothe United States Court ofAppeals ,. _

. _. for the District ofColumbia Circuit. . , . _ '

, We understand that some have questionedwhether Mr Kavanaugh would make a fair and

impartial judge, given his political experience in the executive branch. We have known Brett

Kavanaugh for almost two deCades andwe are convinced that he Would be fair and impartial on

the bench. He has the integrity, intelligence, honesty, good. sense and temperament to apply “11'

law fairly and with intellectual honesty as a judge onthe UnIted States Court ofAppeals

, From the time we first met him as a clasmate, Mr. Kavanaugh has impressed us with his

. Considerable intellect friendly manner, good sense of humor and humility. His contributions to

. class discussions as a law student were perceptive, fair-minded. rational and calm. His service as >

a Notes Editor of the Yale Law Journal demonstrated his capacity fer hard work, thoroughness, ’

thoughtfulness and collegiality. Mr. Kavanaugh was.and remains. well—liked and respected by

thosewho know him, regardless of their political party affiliations or stands on politicalIssues.

1n thepassionate intellectual atmosphere of Yale Law School, none ofus can say that Mr

‘Kavanaugh stood out as ideological at all. He wasnot a young man with anagenda Rather, he

was a thoughtful classmate and loyal friend who obviously loved the intellectual challenges of

' the law and the good company of hispeers

. We remember Mr. Kavanaughfmm our law schooldaysnotjustfor hishard work on the I

' : Journal or his WisdomIn the claSsroorn, butalso for his competitiveness in intrarhmal basketball

V andhis enthusiasmIn organizing pre-graduation activities, such as a bus trip to Fenway Park.

. ,_ Brett KavanaughIs a man anyonewould be proud to have as a friend. HeIs extraordinarily
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bright, yet modest and humble about his intellectHis temperamentis extremelywell-suited to

: the federal bench. . . , . 1

Many ofus disagree—occasionally strongly—with policy views Mr. Kavanaughholds.

But those disagreements do not diminish our Conviction that Mr. Kavanaugh"1s a fair-minded and 5

reasonable man who would, as a judge. interpret and apply the law fairly. Based On our years ol‘

. knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegianceas a federal judge would be

only to the Constitution and hints of the United States and net to any partisan interests. Many of

" us served as law clerks to federal judges across America,In chambersfor United States District

' Court and Court ofAppeals judges and United StatesSupreme Court justices. In that experience

" and in our subsequent legal careers, we have seen many models of outstanding judges. who treat

. everylitigant before them with respect and who work hard to apply the law to reach the cowect

and just resultin every case before them. We believe Mr.Kavanaugh would become such a

judge. We doubt that we will agree with every decision Mr. Kavz'tnaugh may make as a judge 1

(and we doubt that the 100 Senators of the United States will. either), but we firmly believe that

' Mr. Kavanaugh would through hard work,diligence and thoughtfulness. reach those decisionsm ‘

a well-reasoned. honest and impartial manner that would bring credit to the distinguished court to‘ .

which he has been nominated. ‘ .

We appreeiate the opportunityto submit this letter1n support of Brett Kavanaugh's '

nomination and We urge the Senate to confirm him to serve as ajudge on the United States Court '

ofAppeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. .

_, Respectfully,

James L.Brochir1 ‘ ,‘Barr Linton V

Trevor A. Brown Kyle D. Legue

' Edmund C. Burns Mark'W'. Osler'

Whit Cobb j .‘Mich'acl .l. Proctor '

‘ Robert E. Easton . V l 3 Robert Rivera. Jr.

Jonathan 8'. Franklin ' Douglas lRutzen

' , ; Robert H. Griffen

. Vemon'C. Grigg 111

Steven H. Hartmann

Austin C. Schlick

' _ MiehaelASchwartz-

' Floyd G. Short

C. Corley Holt . ‘ Jefi' Shumway

, John P. “Win _ Kent Sinclair

‘f Paul E. Kalb Richard J.1 Sullivan

Zeb Landsman
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ThelionorableOrrinG.‘Hatch , .

ChafimComineeonflieJudiciary

V UnitedS‘tatesSenate

224Dirben$enate0fieeBuilding

v WashinszC 20510

lmteinsuppouofBreuKavanmghsnomimtwnmtheDhuwtofColnmbuCncuit

lhaveknownMr. Kamughsineel994andhaveworkedwnhhimonmnnerouslegalandpmfisuomi

'mattasoverthelasttmyw‘s, Heisexcepfionaflyweflqualifiedmsaveononeofmenation'smostimponant

appellateemma.uhepmkemintelhcmdpmm,mioranalyflcdskiflaandasmgeomnnnnemm

.applyingtheioleoflawinsfiirandimpa‘rtialmmu. AswelLMrMKavmmglisimerpenonalskillswillenable

hmmbxomeamongwuemdmembqofsemmwhmpawnflmhnonshmslemmmwum

adminiauationofjustiee'. Mr.Kavmmgh'swmksttheOfieeofhdependthounul(Whiwwatu),hhsmwleeu_

anityCounseltotiiePresidan.sswdiashispriorworkintheSolicitofGenaai'sOfliee,sndhisprivatepriietiee

stKrrkiand &Eliis.alireflectablend of superior legal abilitiesandacautiom application ofthe principles 0!?justice

landfairnesstolegaldisputes. r , ‘

in1995,afiereompletingayesrofservieessPresidentoftheDistrictofColninbiaBar,lwassskedbyKen

Starr(amieneoungedbyRobatFiske)toaismnetiiepositionofPriimipdDepntylndependemComseLsposiflon

whichlheldforoneyesr, mdhithateapaeityJWuresponsibleforfliehiiingandsupervisionoer. Kavmnaugh.

lneveryreqaeetduringourrdatiomhip, Mr Kavsflnxhdhibitedthehigimqualifiesofiflepiityand

professionalisininhiswork. TheseuaiuemsinemlyexempfifyMr.Kavmaugh’sappmsehtodnprscfieeofhw,

andwillcxemplifyhistemireassfederalswellatejudge. Hisapproschtoimpomntquestionsoflawwillbe

professionaLnotpartiaan. .. ’ ‘ .

l respeetfiiiiy urge favorable comideration. The administration ofjustieewill be well servedby his

appointment. Thankyou foryour midention

 

Mark Hi. Whey [[1
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v'l'he HonorableArlen Specter ‘ i 7 p " ,’ _ 1' K

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary ‘ o , A 1 J

United States Senate

.;3 224 Dirllsen Senate Office Building

Washington DC 20510 .

‘ p Re {Nomination ofBrett M._Kavanaugh ' ‘

"DearChsirmanSpecteri _’ 7‘ t. . A , - .

I

. I write to wholeheartedly support the nomination ofBrett M. Kavhnaugh to

,be a Judge oftheUnitedStates Court ofAppeals for the District ofColumbia

. Circ‘nit. . . .

Ihave served in the Maryland State Judiciary for twenty-three years, as a

' » Judge ofthe Circuit Court for Montgomery county, an Associate Judge orthe

court ofAppeals ofMarylandand, since 1993 as an active-retired judge of the state.

And, so that you will know, I am a life-long Democrat. Dyer the years I have V

formed definite impressions about the qnalitia that most often produce an excellent '

V judge, and I strongly believe that Brett Kavanaugh posSessisthosequalitim ih~

abundance. . , . p , .

. I have knownBrett for morethan twenty.years, and I had the pleasure of

working with him when he interned with me for a summer when I served on the

Court of Appeals. 1 havestayed close to Brett and his familyIII the intervening .

“years, and have followed his career with great interest. Brett is,without a doubt; one

. of the finest and brightest persons with whom I have worked orassociated. He has

agenuine and deep hive of the law, an absolutely tirelesscapacity for work, and a

friendly and sincere personality. Brett is totally without pretense and to put it quite

simply, he:3 one ofthe Warmest and nicest peopleyou will ever wish to meet.Like

i _ his Dad, Brett is fiercely competitive on thegolfcourseor tennis court. but your but

friend when the gameis over. .‘ ‘

Brett Kavanaugh is blessed witha tremendous amount ofcommon sense and g i

. i- " a fine sense ofhumor— two attributes I consider important for judges at any level.

_ Although it has been my experience that judicial demeanor. isone of the most

’ difficult traits to predict, I am ahsolutely certain that Brett willrepresent the ,
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epitome of good judicial demeanor, and will becourteous,attentive and fair to all

who appear before the Court. . ‘

. I recognize the critical importance of the particular position for which Brett '

g has been nominated, and I hope I have some idea of the significant demands of that 1,

position. It“15 my honest belief that it confirmed, Brett will serve every litigant and - 0

decide every issue fairly, without bias, prejudice, or partisanship. As alover of

Constitutional Law he will savor every difficult'lssue presented, but he will judge

fairly and according to the law. Additionally, h1s‘1nt11nate knowledge of the

operation of government will be an added value'1n this Court. Brett has packed

more intellectual, valuable, and practical knowledge and experience into his adult

years than anyone I have ever known, yet he remains unassuming and very much

with the common touch. 1

As the Pruident recognized by his nomination, we havea wonderful

zapportunity to move onto a critically important Court a man of highest moral

“character, excellent legal andpractical knowledge, demonstrated fairness and

pleasant demeanor, who will likely prove tobe one of our finest jurists. Please do

not allow this opportunity tobe lost; . _'

 

CC: TheHonorable Patrick J. Leahy ’ ' ’

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington DC 20510 _/ , ,
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’ = Senator Arlen Specter -

' V’Chairman, United States Senate Judiciary Committee

Washington, DC

Dear Senator Specter:

I write in supportof the nominationofBrett Kavanaugh to the United States

a Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia CirCuit. This13 an entirely unsolicited

letter, I have not spoken with Mr. Kavanaughfor approximately four years, nor have I

spoken withanyone else at the White House, U.S.Department of Justlce or U. S. Senate, 7,

_ in conjunction with this nomination.

I have watched this nominationwith strong interest for the past tWo years, but

have stayed silent because I Was not sure Whether Mr. Kavanaugh had any role1napro

bono case in wh1ch I am lead cOunsel, Hamdan v. Rumsfeld(currently pending at the

- United States Supreme Court). Because ofmy uncertainty as to his involvement, I felt it ,1 .

; improper to comment on thenomination given my status as counsel for a party In the ,

' hearing before your committee today, however, Mr. Kavanaugh stated that he had no role

' with respectto Guantanamo Bay policy. I am very gratefulfor the hearing today, for it

has allowedme to write to you.

AcCOrdingly,I feel free to say that Mr. Kavanaugh would be a welcome, terrific 1 "

addition to the United States Court of Appeals. Six years ago, I invited him to speakina

two—hour class I was teaching aboutthe Clinton‘impeaChment. I, and the 75—pe‘rson class,

found him open-minded, smart, and principledIn fact, afterthe class, I woundup '

1 ‘1: sending one of my best students, Who happened tobe quite liberal, to workwith him for a. '

. time. I recall her telling me that he Wasprincipled1n his fealty to the law to a fault, and

' never let ideology get in the wayofjudgment 1

I think the Washington Post today,1nits editorial urging Mr. Kavanaugh’s

, Confirmation, hit the nail on the head when it said that the Democrats have ,

Eunderstandable concerns with-Mr. Kavanaugh that necessitated this second hearing given

his position in the Administration. But now that the hearing has taken place, it ishigh

time to confirm him.

ItIS undoubtedly true that Mr. Kavanaugh has been1n the center of many legal

' . disputes over the past fifieen years. That strikes me as an unqualified good— he has an V

enormous breadth of experience that Will serVe him well. ,I have watched his career for '

many years, and it strikes me, as one of almost unmatched distinction. I would strongly

caution any who might read into hisservice fOr the Administration a lack ofjudicial 1 '

' independence. That is not what I have lseenlin Mr. Kavanaugh, and notwhat One should '

l
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expect. Asyou reminded people in today’shearing, JusticeJackSOn handilygshowed his . i '

independence from the President despite his service as Attorney‘General. , ‘ ‘ ,

Ihave only written one letter1n support ofa judicial confirmation before, for a

I , nominee of either political party, and that was for then-John Roberts to serve on the DC. ‘

Circuit. (As Hamdan was pending atthe Supreme Court, I stayed silent with respect to

the high-court nominations.) I do not belieVe it appropriate to write to you unless I feel,

strongly about a particular nominee. I feel strOngly now. Brett Kavanaugh should be » .

confirmed to the United States Court ofAppealsfor the DC. Circuit. 1

At the same time, I also have strong concernsabout theneed for balance on this

Court. At present, six Of the nine sitting Judges on the D.C. Circuit were nominated by

Republican Presidents, and only three by Democrats. Some ofthat imbalanceIS the

unfortunate result of not providing up--or-down confirmation votes on President Clinton’ sf

nominees in the 19903. I note that the Senate has done a much better job of confirming

judges1n recent years (includingtwo Judges recently to the D.C. Circuit). Senators from ‘ '

both parties, and your stewardship of the Committee in conjunction with Senator Leahy, .

have done so much to move past the acrimonious 19903. In the future, it is my fervent

hope that the AdminiStration, and the Senate, strive towarda benchin D.C. that mirrOrs ,

the heartland of the American people. - - '

I- hope this helps as your committee evaluates Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination. '

Sincerely, i '

‘m/w . . I

Neal Katya]

Professor of Law

Georgetown University
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Robert M. Chcsney . , ,

Assistant Professor of Law a ' . :

WakeForcst University School ol’Law '_

‘ PD. Box 7206 ' ‘

. WinSton-Salem, NC 27109

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

v Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary v

‘ United States Senate . V '

224 Dh'ksen Senate Office Building _ ’ ’ ~: \-

WaShington, DC 20510 _ ‘ . v ' ‘ Apd126,2004

Dear‘Mr. Chairman,

I write in supper-t ofthe nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to become a judge or the: .
United States Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. ' ‘ ‘

. As, at former law Clerk to judges on the United States District Court for the

Southern District ofNew Yerk-andthc United States Court ofAppeals For the Second
Circuit, and in my current Capacity as a law professor, I havelmdoecasion to consider the '
qualities that make fer a good judge. 'Brett Kiwanaugh has 'such qualities in abundance.

v, My comments about Mr; Kavanaugh’s qualifications are based on having known
' him in a personal capacity for a number ofyears. Throughthat Contact, l have come to“ y
learn that he is an immensely bright lawyer who Combinesihtellect and experience with a
tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreover, through all ol‘my conversations ‘
with him on a wide variety of‘subjects l have fennd him to be u very reasonable and
open-minded thinker. He is not anideologue; on the contrary, he is intellectually Open 7
and moderate. Itmay be a cliche, but it isl‘air to say. that he has a judicial temperament. . ‘
Because he combines theseessential judicial qualities — intelligence, experience,
diligence, and open-mindedness — I whole§hcartedly support his nomination.

'I hope that these ’brief reingrlgs help 10'8th some useful light. Please do not
‘ hesitate to Contact me for further information. . - v '

I * Very trulyy V is, ' ' '

” Professor Robert M. Chesney

\.

  
cc by fax: The Homerablc Patrick J. Leahy .:

, , Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ’ _

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

_ Washington, DC. 20510 . ' ' '

Office ochgnl Policy

Department of Justice »
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» The Honorable Arlen Specter ’ » . w

‘ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

’ United States Senate . ’

224 Dirksen Senate Oflice Building

Washington. D..C 20510

" Dear Chairman Specter:

’ A I’at writing to express my strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh, who has been

' nominated to the US Court ofAppeals fortheDC. Circuit.

A . - I had the honor of clerking at the Supreme Court the sameTerm that Brett clerked, and got to

. knew Brett well, and admire him greatly. Hets brilliant, careful, and thoughtful, a first-rate lawyer

. i , and legal thinker. His stellar academic record'and his professional achievements reflect this clearly. ~

‘ , Brett also has a.temperament that'is‘ perfectlysuited to the federal bench. He listens well, consid—

. ers all arguments seriously, and presents his views calmly and persuasively. I have disagreed with '

him on many occasions, but these occasions have only reinforced my admiration for him He will

. both be a highly effective judge andavaluable example to the bar.

Finally, I am particularly impressed by Brett's cemmitment to public service,especially'm a time

when we could have made, and still can make, far more money in private practice than in a governo-

. ment job. Brett cares about his country, about people, and about the legal system more than he cares '

about inoney.(1 have nothing against people who care about money, but someone who will at every .

‘ ~ oral argument be one of the lowest—paid lawyersin the room—sometimes by a factor of five or ten-—

had better have other prioritiesJ

_ In any event, I ampositive that Brett will do an excellent job'in this latestphase of his publicseru-

vice I urge you to pass his name along to the floor,and to vote to confirm him

Sincerely Yours,

4/44

Eugene Volokh
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'“ The Honorable Orrin Hatch -

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

. United States Senate

224 DirkSen Senate Office Building

* WashingtomDHC 20510

Re. NominationDfBreIlM. Kavarrattgh to D.C Circtti!

Dear Chairman Hatch

l have known Brett well forover fifleenyears. since we Were students together at Yale

Law SchOol. I am a liberal DemoCrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and l have

‘ disagreed on most political Questions we have discussed. and on many legaltssues, as well. But

not once in that time has Brett beenanything less than fully respectfulofray views. or unwilling . ; ‘ ., I

I '- .1.to hear and take seriously what I have to say.

. One of Brett‘s mostnotablecharacteristicsts whatts sometimesreferred to as his

"affability." Thatdoesn' t quttc do it justice. Brettis. ofcourse, friendly and pleaSant. but there

5 is more to it. At a time when politics and law have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out

. as someone who refusesto personalize policy disagreements. He never belittles or condescends

to those with whom he disagrees His long-standing friendships with those outside his political

circle attest to the fact that he continues to command therespect and affection of political

adversaries '
. ‘ " -' n ,.‘\ .

. . . . 1

At another political moment, this might have seemed faint praise;goodmanners and a

separation of the political from the personal ought to be something we can take for granted.

Today. though, the traits Brett exemplifies seem to bein short supply. andit does not strike the

. that all potential judicial nominees could lay claim to the same characteristics. 1 am confident

" that Brett would bringto the bench thesame personal attributes he has displayed so consistently

‘ , " for so many years.and that he would contributesignificantly to the collegiality and civility of the

, , ‘ court. . . . _ '

4...; :4.

PatriciaHarris

’ Office of Legal Policy (nmfacsirm'leonly) ' '
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‘ A ' ‘ ' , . .> see Fin-mun Street. N.w_ ’ '

Washington, D.C.~£$DOB ' '

"mm" 9' Y‘m".°d' P'C' 1202 879-5000 _ ' : ~ ' ‘ . ' " FacsimiIe:
‘ To Call Writer Dlreullr. ‘ . , , _ g . . _ 202 579-52131:

2°; 370.5115. , ’ I ' www.klr|:land.com . ‘ -- , - . ‘ 1

lyennueelflldiklandfium , ‘ ' ' . ‘ ’ - . Dlr. Fax. 202 879-5200

.. , . . ‘ “ May 12.2005

Via Facsimile 3313am! Delivery .

Senator Arlen Specter

Chairman ,

- Un1tecl States Senate . . ,

Committee on the Judiciary ' . ‘

27A Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington,D.C 20510 i " ‘ '

11-1 Nomination ofBrett KevanaughforAppointmentto the United States ,

Court ofAppealsfor the DistrictofColumbia Circuit

DearsenatorSpecter:

. ’ , I am writing tosupport the nomination of Brett Kayanaugh tobecome a judge on the

‘ United States Court of Appeals fo1 the District of Columbia Circuit. By way of backgound, I

clerked on the D.C. Circuit"m 197677 for the Honorable John A. Danaher. Aflc1 my clerkship I

worked11: the United States Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division from 1977-80. I joined;

Kiflcland 8.: Ellis LLP'111 1980 and I am currently servingas Chair of the Firm’5 Management,

Committee, a position I have heldsince 2001. , _ , ‘

During my years at Kirkland, I worked with 13m Kevanaugh on a number of matters. I

can say, without qualification,thatBrett Kavanaughis eminently qualified to be a judge on the ‘

‘ DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exwptional analytical skills. He possesses '

‘ superior writing skills and':s a Very persuasive oral adVocateas well He brings sound judgment ‘ .

, and nuance to difficult and complex legalmatters. In short, his skills as a. lawyerare among the ' ’

best I have ever seen. , . y . '

On a personal level,:Brett K3vanaughwas Well lilted lay people who workccl with him,

whether they were more senior or junior in experience. He has a great Sense ofhumorand prides ,

himself on getting alongwitheveryone He is also imflappable even When Working under -

difficult and stressful cimumStancee. Heis a balanced person with interests outside work. My

experience with Brett convinces me that hehas the strength of charactei. compassion and

g judgment to be an eateellentjudge,especially when couplecl with his outstanding legal abilities.

. Chicago E I V London”. ' LosAnnelee I ,l Munich“, " " NewYerk‘ V than Francisco
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Scmtn'r Arlen Spectcr

May 12, 2005‘

' 1 , JuRIuAND' gums LLP .

‘ ,‘Pa'gc 2

I Would be happy to provida y'uugvyi'th further information on Bran Kavafiaugh at ‘youfcanvem‘ence.‘ Plcase feel fie: lb call mdif I can b: ‘of any fin'ther advice to you or th-Cammittee will; regard to this nonfinafidfi, _ f"  ..f . V ' ‘ » » ‘ ' 7 ‘
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. .May9,i2005

‘ V14 FAC§IMLE& FIRST CLASSMAIL

The Honorable Arlen Specter i' 1 1 .,

Chairmz‘m, Senate Judiciary Committee 3 ~ ,

Washington, D.C. 20510 .

RE: Nomination ofBrett Kavanaugh to the - ' “

U.§. Cogrtof Appeals for theDistrictofColumbia

Dear Chairman Specter: . ‘\

I am pleased to write in enthusiastic support ofthenomination of Brett Kavanaugh, Esq., to f

the D.C. Circuit Brett’s legal background at Yale, Yale Law School, two federal circuit.

1 'clerkships, and a clerkship with Justice Kennedy, needs, no further comment. His career at

1 Kirkland and Ellis, at the Whitewater Special Prosecutor’s Office, and at the White House, all

. bespeak‘the highest integrity and professional accomplishruent. I am a Fellow of the AmeriCan '

" College of Trial Attorneys, a former prosecutor andformer Deputy Federal Defender, the‘current

President of the BarAssociation of Montgomery County, Maryland, and a lifelong Democrat. I'

consider myselfa moderate, and cannot conceive of a more highly qualified candidate than Brett.

Several personal notes about Mr. Kavanaugh For years as a prosecutor and1n private '

\~ practice in Washington and Montgomery County, Maryland, I worked with Brett's mother,

' ‘Martha Kavanaugh. Her first career had been as a'teacher at McKinley Tech High Schoolin

1‘ Northeast Washington. Martha later became a lawyer, and then ajudgein Montgomery County,

buthas remained devoted to theinner city (if Washington. She instilledin her son, Brett, the .

~ ., same devotion to ourhometown, Washington, D.C., and its residents, which exists in himto this

day. ,

Despite coming to Venable recently, I have remained active on the Criminal Justice Act

panel111 the federal courts in Maryland and the Fourth Circuit because of my love for the work.

.‘ Recently, about four years ago, I had to withdraw from representing a criminal appellantm that

Circuit, and called Mr. Kavanaugh to see if he could undertake this case on apro bono basis. He

readily agreed, without any regard to compensation or personal gain. His later White House

appointment necessitated him givingthe case toother counsel, but that episode exemplifies Mr.

Kavanaugh’s hunger for fairness, justice, and moderation, regardless of economic status of the

client. .

. - ' ‘MARYLAND: Viacmri wx‘smu'cromnc
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The Honorable Arlen Spector

May_9, 2005

Page2 V

In sum,like Justice Kennedy, Mr. Kavanaugh works at the highest intellectual level andis

interested in the resolutiOn of cases only on the merits, andin accordance with the established

rule of law. Mr. Kavanaugh will be a judge OfwhomallWashingtonians, and all Americans,can

be proud. ,

I would be pleased to supply anyfurther information whichyour Committee might desirein ‘

Support of Mr.Kayanaugh'5 nomination. Thank you for your review ofthis letter.

Very trulyyours. ,

Paul F. Kemp
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CAROLYN H. WILLIAMS . ' I . run. 3.Wnon-Iota:

(302) 434-5630 ’ ' _ (202) 434-5000 , ' - ’

"mmmm‘ , p I ' ’ FAX (202) 434-5029

’ May 11, 2005 ' '

Fa ’ l ' 2.2

Senator Arlen Specter ‘ p

‘ Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee _

711 Hart Building

- Washington, D.C 20510

Re: W

'DearSenator Specter:

_. , ‘ . I am apartner in the l-awfirm ofWilliams &Connolly LLP and

‘ > - > ,I respectfully submit this letterIn enthusiastic support ofthe nomination of ‘

- Brett Kavanaugh to the United States Court ofAppeals for the District of

.- Columbia Circuit. ItIs a great honor to support the candidacy of a person

‘who has all the qualities lawyers and litigants would hope to find111 a judge —‘ I '

superb intellect, fundanmntaldecencyandimpartial respect for the rights ‘

and dignity of all people. .

. I have been following Brett’scareer since 1990, when he was a '

student at Yale Law School and I was chair ofWilliams 8: Connolly's hiring

. committee. Brett did come to work for us, as a summer associate. and

' . quickly showed thathe had the potential to becomea superb lawyer. He did '

such spectacular werk that we have been trying to hire him back ever since.

_ » Throughout his career, Brett Kevanaugh has performed at the

. " highest level of professional excellence. Your Committee has hisalrriculum

“ * , vitae before you, and I donot needto sinnmen'ze it. HeIs universally

" respected for his comprehensive knowledge ofthe law, his brilliant analytical.

abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and to make difiicult decisions -
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, . based on the law and the facts. Despite his extraordinary intellect and

V . jtalent, Brett Kavanaugh never exhibits a trace of arroganceHeIs always '

professionalIn his dealings with others. His calm demeanorand

unquestionable integrity compeleven hisadversaries to like andrespect him. ,

. ' ' Brett Kevanafigh would make an ideal judge. Indeed, the

'7 7 judicialsystem and the citizenswhose lives are afi'ected by it will be greatly

, enriched by hiswillingness to serve. He will uphold the lawwith honor,

3 probity and common sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he

decides will feel that theyreceived justice from ajudge Who followed the law

Without bias or predilection.

Respectfully submitted,

WNW
Carolyn H. Williams
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' ~ The Honorable Arlen Specter .

, Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary “ '

' United States senate ‘

* 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building7 ‘

Washington,D.C. 20510

' Re: Nomination ofBrett M, Kavanaugh

DearMI. Chairman: '

I wnte in enthusiastic and unqualified support ofthe nomination ofBrett »

Kavanaugh to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. Brett, whom I have

known since highschool, is precisely the type ofperson this country needs on the

' federal bench he has been blessed with an extraordinary intellect; he enjoysa

thoughtful and even—heeled temperament that'isperfectly suited for the judiciary;

and he18 a man of tremendousinteyity. The Senate should act1n the nation’s best

interest and conf‘rm Brett immediately ,

Unlike many lettersconcerning Brett that you likely receive, I write from a unique .

perSpectiye—l have known Brett since he was in his early teens and have personally '

witnessed his maturation. Though we began sis rivals fromopposing high schools,

my admiration for Brett developed into a friendship that has endured high school,

college, law school. clerkships, and D.C legal careers. Itrs on this basis that Ican

speak with great (if not singular) conviction about the intellectual gifts that have . ‘

. been hestoWedon Brett, his lnnatelydeliberate and reasoned manner,and his

unimpeachable character

V‘ Not even Brett’s most ardent critics question his intellect. And, for good reasoned

' his record (Which 'I Will not 'helabor) speaks-for itself. Since he was a boy, Brett '

excelled academically, Yet. he never engendered the envy or scorn ofhis -

contemporaries because (while his superior intellect was readily apparent to all) he

' was never aloof, was always approachable, and he interacted with the least gifted

students as easily as with the best students Brett has brought that same ability to

Communicate at virtually any level to his legal career He can address the most

complex statutory or constitutional questionto the satisfactiOn ofthe nation’9 finest '

jurists, while maintaining the ability to explain the same issue in its simplest tenns

. to less learned folks. Brett5 ability to dissect the most intricate legal question,find

_ the correct answer, and explain his reasoning in a manner thatis easily

' understandablets rare and Will serve himand the nationwell On thebench.7

 

Scott‘M. McCaleh " ' "
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Brett likewise enjoys a thoughtful demeanor and deliberate logic that are well-suited '

to an appellate court.- In the25 years that I have known Brett, I cannot recall a

single instance wherehe raised his voice in anger or demeaned a person who held

views with which he may not have agreed. Instead,Brett'is far more interested'in

understanding the logic underlying a particular position. This tempermnent,

coupled with Brett’s deep appreciation of the respective roles ofour co-equal

‘ branches of government, willserve us all well. Just yesterday, I heard aDemocratic

' senator on your committee say that he wants judges who will interpret the laws that

. Congressenacts, not make newlaws by judicial fiat. There are few, if any,safe»:

- bets to fulfill that goal then Brett. .

Finally, Brett has always comportedhimself with the highest integrity. Since our

youth, he has done “the right thing,” even when the majority chose a different route.

' This trait, too, will serve Brett well on the bench; indeed he will not hesitate to ‘ '

dissent fio'm majority opinions with which he disagrees, explaining the bases for his l

disagreement with great clarity. The Senate and American people can rest assured

that Brett will adhere faithfully to the highest standards ofthe great jurists who . g

precededhim on the D.C. Circuit. '

In short, we are lucky that someone ofBrettKavanaugh’s intellect, temperament,

V and integrity wants to Serve the Anterican people on the bench. Please not

immediately to place him there; we will all be better for it. ‘

'» Sincerely,

54:0st

Scott M; Mccsleb

‘ cc: TheHonorable PatriCkJ. Leahy

' ' Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate

a 152Dirksen Senate Office Building

V.Wash1'ngton, D.C. 20510 -
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. ideas and input fromall comers. He takes criticism and welcomes advice easily.

\ 'ullomeys ofteri search for someone whom they can admire and look up to as a 

WWII}? Rein & lt‘iolrlingtta

Kate Comerford Todd

2027193583my 12, 2006

, . Itcomsrfordbwrtxom

VlA FACSIMILE

' The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee On the Judiciary . V ' . _ . . ,.

United States Senate ~ I r . g . . ‘ » ,5 g

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building '-

WaShington. DC. 20510

Facsimile: (202) 228—1698

. Dear Mr. Chairman:

1 would like to respectfully submit my viewsregarding the nomination of BrettM

, Kavanaugh to the United States Court of Appeals for the District oi Columbia

Circuit. I urge the Senate to confirm Mr. Kavanaugh as soon as possible.

I l. amc‘onfident that you have received myriad letters from Mr. Kavanaugh's

colleagues and peers. as well as from a host of legal luminaries, speaking to his

qualifications as a legal scholar,an adVocate, and a counselor. As a young legal

practitioner whose name does not carry any weightof its own. I am equally

confident that my recommendation of Mr. Kavanaugh on these frontswould do very

little to embellish this body of praise and support. I write to you, therefOIe, to focus ,

on two other facets of Mr. Kavanaughls legal and professional career—that of a role

' model and of a mentor. In the seven year“ have known Mr. Kavanaugh. hehas ‘

been. and continues tobe; both a role model and mentor to me and to numerous

other young attorneys who have had the good lortune toknow him.

First therecanbe no doubt that Mr. Kav’anaugh'IS a- role model in the legal

“profession. llis resume reads like that of someonewhoIs driven and pushes himself

to excellenceIn any task he choOses—as heIs clearly such a person—but his - ,

demeanor bespealts a man who does not crave personal sueeess at the expense of

others' tailurcs or shortcomings. ile'Is unassuming, deliberative. and receptive to ~ ' . l

and he strives, at all times to get to the right answer and to the truth. without

' presuming either. in short, he listensIn a way that undersecres that his commitment . - I i

to public service is'Just that—a commitment to serve the public and not to serve

himself or any parthIIlar agenda or ideology "

in a profession that does not'always lend itself to positive role models, young

f
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vision of where they would like to be in a decade or beyond. Brett My. KavanaUgh

meets this need by embodying the best of what the legal profession has to offer in a

. public servant who promotes the'rule of law, without losing sight of the public that _

it serves or his place under it... ' . ,- . x , - . ’

Second, Mr. Kovanaugh does not merely servcas a rOIe model from afar; he , _ .

actively takes an interest in andjpromotes the careers of those who compose thenext.

generation of the logal’profession. .He'is approachable. he is likeable. and he does

not take himself too seriously—ethis is the perfect recipe fora man who acts as a '

mentor to those youngerattorneys and professionals that cross his path. l have been

fortunate enough to know Mr. Kavanaugh since I was a 'law student, and he has

never. inthc more than} seven years that have followed, been too busy or too

_ occupied to offer sound advice and encoumging thoughts. I am mostccrtainly

better off for having known Mr. Kavahaugh, and the country will be better-off for

having him in u poSition ofthc highest service fora lawyer—serving as an Article

' III judge on the US. Court ot'Appcals for the D.C. Circuit. ‘ -

. ., Sincerely, -‘

/Z
‘/-/*

Kine Cvomerfordv'l‘odd

cc: The l-Ionor'able Patrick J. Le'ahy .

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary '

~ . United Statessenate ;_ a

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building .- 3

Washington. DiC.’ 20510 ‘

Facsimile: (202) 224-9516
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I VIA FACSIMILE '

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

- United States Senate

' ‘ 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510 '

R,.e Nomination of Brett M.Kavgnaughto the District ofColumbia Circuit

Cear Mr.Chairman:

’ . 1, . * iI am writing to redommend the prompt confirmation of Brett M.'Kavanaugh, whom

i ' the President has nominated to the United States Courtoprpeals for-the District of"

Columbia Circuit I have known Brett for more than a decade'1n bOth professional and

[personal capacities. He would makea Wenderful addition to the D.C. Circuit.

, . Brett1s obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers of his generation. He

‘Clerked for three federal judges; including Justice Anthony M. Kennedy ofthe Supreme

. Court; he served'1n the Solicitor General’s1 Office of the Department ofJustice111 both the

first Bush Administration and the Clinton Administration; he has held two important position

'in the White House; he was a partner at an elite national law firm; and he has argued at the

Supreme Court on behalf of an independent counsel. Such a resume is rare among lawyers

with twice his years oflegal practice.It15 to Brett’simmense credit that so many prominent

lawyers have recognized Brett’s abilities and talentsthroughout his career. This includes the '

American Bar Assdciation, which has given Brett its highest rating, “well qualified."

Brett alsohas extensive experience in the area of appellatelitigation—experience that -

would directly benefit him as acircuit judge. Brett has arguedcases in both the Supreme » '

Court and the federal Courts of appeals. His clerkships for not one but 1va federal circuit-

judges as 'well as Justice Kennedy provide him With unparalleled background for ajudgeship

on the D.C. Circuit Brett’s experience with a wide varietyoflegal issues provides a firm

~ foundation for service on the D.C. Circuit ' .~

. 'VATLANil'A AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE LONDON RALEIGK STOCKHOLM WASHINUYON WINHCN-SALEH
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7 Bretthas repeatedly demonstratedvhis dedication to public service. Despite the

‘. health3/ salary he can command'In the private sector, he has been a public servant for the

great majority ofhiscareer And even when'In private practiCe, he has devoted substantial

time to pro bono clients and non-legal community activities. I

Finally, BrettIs also well withinthe legal mainstream. Everyone who has met." I

Brett—Democrats and Republicans alike~«knows that he is thoughtful, considerate, and fair.

Brett isnot an “extremist” on legal issUes or anything else. In fact, he Would be the

’ consummate judge—listening carefully to bothSides, considering all‘aspects of a case

Without preconceived notions; respecting the limitations inherent on judges, and deferring ,

appropriately to the policy decisions of the Congressand the Executive. Brett KavanaugltlS ‘

precisely the type of lawyer who should serveon the tederal appellate courts.

Thank you for this opportunity to commentonBrett’s nomination.

i pectfullyyo

   

Adam H. Chamcs

cc: “ The Honorable PatrickJ Leahy (via faCsimile)

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

The Honorable Daniel .7 Bryant (viafacsimile)

Assistant Attorney General for Legal Policy

United States Department of Justice ‘

.6i6’
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The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate .

152 Dirksen SOB, ~ ,

Washington, ‘DC 20510

I Dear Pat:

This18 just a short note to let you know ofmy personal friendship with

Brett Kavanaugh, whom the President has neminated for the Circuit Court of

Appeals. I have known his mother and fatherfor better than thirty years

and hismother, Martha, has served on the bench1n the Maryland court

system. Yes, he'is basically conservative, as you know I am, but I have spent

enough time in his companytoknow that he will be exercising good sound

judgment if confirmed for the bench

 

-He also happens to bea good friend of our sons andwe were privileged

to be invited to his wedding, so we don’t speak lightly of our personal

relationship with him over the years. I wouldsurely hope when the time

comes for the Committee to consider his appointment formally that you

would take my assessment of his character into account.

I appreciate the opportunity to express mythoughts to you in this note.

‘ Sincerely,
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BRETTMKAVANAUGH

Nominee to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the District ofColumbia Circuit

' ThroughOut his career as an appellate lawyer,a government lawyer, and a member of the

senior staff of the White House, BrettKaVanauth has demonstrated legal excelle1rice and

the fair-minded temperament to serVe as a federal appellatejudge.

«' Mr Kavanaugh has an extraordinary range ofexperience inthe public and private sectors 'y

that makes him superbly qualified for the D.C. Circuit. Hehas dedicated the vast

1’ ' . majority of his 16 years ofpractice to publicservice.

0 At present, Mr. Kavanaugh serVes as AssiStant to the Presidentand Staff

Secretary. In that capacity, he15 responsible for coordinating virtually all

documents to and frOm the President and enstiring that all relevant views are ‘

presented. He previously served as Senior Associate Counsel and Associate _ ;

' ’ Counsel to the President, duringWhich time he worked onthe numerous ‘3 1'

constitutional, legal, and ethicalissues handledby that office.

0 PriOr to his service in this Administration, Mr. Kavanaughwas a partner at the1-.

V law firm of Kirkland & Ellis, where his practice focused on appellate matters.

0 1 Mr. Kavanaugh served as an Associate Counsel1n the Office of Independent"

Counsel, where he handled a number of novel constitutionalissuespresented

during that investigation.‘ , , . '1

Mr. Kavanaugh specialized1nappellate law and hasextensive experience in the federal

. appellate courts, both as a law clerk and as counsel.

0 Mr KaVanaugh has argued both civil and criminal mattersbefore the U. S.

Supreme Court and appeals and trial courts throughout the country.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh clerked for SupremeCourt Justice Anthony Kennedy, as wellas

Judge Alex Kozinski of the Ninth Circuitand Judge Walter Stapletonof the Third

Circuit.

Q 1 Prior to his Supreme Court clerkship, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for one year in the V

. Office of the Solicitor General of the United States. The Solicitor General’ 3

office represents the United States before the Supreme Court.

The American Bar Association has consistently rated Mr. Kavanaugh either “Well

Qualified” or “Qualified”to serve on the D.C. Circuit. In three reviews by the ABA, all

42 individual ratings bythe members of the committeehave been “Well Qualified” or

“Qualified” ratings. - . » 5'

Mr. Kavanaugh has impecCable academic credentials. 1 He received his B.A. from Yale

College and his law degree from Yale LawSchool, wherehe serVed as Notes Editor of

. the Yale Law Journal.



 

offered his legal expertise and personal time to serving his community.

l . ' In addition todevoting most of his Career to public service, Mr. Kavanaugh has regularly _‘

0 Whilein private practice, Mr. Kavanaugh took-on pro bono matters,

including representation of the Adat Shalom congregation in Montgomery _

County, Maryland against theattempt to stop construction of a synagogue in the

county.
_

Mr. Kavanaugh represented, on a pro bonobasis, six-year-o-ld Elian Gonzalez .

after the Immigration and Naturalization Service decided to return him to Cuba.

~Mr. Kavanaugh filed briefs1n the EleVenth Circuit and SupremeCourt1n this

Case.

.0. People from across the political spectrum support Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination to the

D.C. Circuit and have expressed their admiration for hisprofessional acumenand his

personal integrity and fairness.

’10

Judge Walter Stapleton of the US. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit said of

Mr; Kavanaugh, “I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life

and the law will‘result in his beComing what I regard as a ‘judge’s judge.’- His

personal confidence is matched by his humility and his legal acuity by his good, ’

-‘ common Sense judgment. He is firmly committed to the propOsition that there

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of our courts

faithfully and objectively apply the statutory declarations of Congressand the

teachings of the Supreme Court” .

A group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States wrote, “Each Of us has

practiced extensively in the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme/Court of

the United States. Our experienCe has given us invaluable insight into the

essential qualities of a good federal appellatejudge. A federal judge musttbe

completely impartial and dedicated to the rule Oflaw, intelligent, reflective, and

even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we.

would welcome the opportunity to practice before him. ..Perhaps most .

importantly of all, heIS rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained

* dedication to public service.’

A bi-partisan group of 25 of Mr. Kavanaugh’s classmates from the Yale Law

School Class of 1990, wrote that he is “extraordinarily bright, yet modest and

humble about his intellect; His temperament is extremely well-suited to the ‘

federal bench; Many of us disagreee—occasionally strongly—.with policy views

Mr. Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviCtion '

that Mr. Kavanaugh1s a fair-minded and reasonable man who would, as a judge,

z interpret and apply the law fairly. BaSed on Our years of knowing Mr. ,

Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a federal judge would , ‘ '

be only to the ConstitutiOn and laws of the United States and not to any partisan

interests.”
'

 



 

0 According to Mark H. Tuohey III, former President of the District of Columbia V

Bar, “[Mr. KavanaUgh]IS exceptionally we11qualified to serVe on one ofthe.

‘ nation’s most important appellate cOurts, as he possesses keen intellectual

prowess, superior analytical skills and a strong commitment to applying the rule 5

oflaw ina fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. Kavanaugh’s interpersonal

skills will enable him to become astrong collegial member of a court where

, personal relationships lend‘themselves to a better‘administration ofjustice,”



STATEMENTS BY SELECT SUPPORTERS OF

‘ BRETTM.KAVANAUGH '

Letter from a group of farmer AttorneysGeneral (William P. Barr on behalf of Griffin B.

Bell, Edwin Meese, III, Dick Thornburgh, and John Ashcroft) -

“AsformerAttorneys General ofthe United States, we write in str0ng support of Brett

.Kavanaugh’ 5 nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit. iMr. ‘ ‘

KavanaughIS particularlyknown for his intelligence, commitmentto public service, and

. integrity. Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shoWn a dedication to the legal profession

and the rule of law, and his professional accomplisMents speak volumes to his ability to serve

as a federal judge. . .Mr. Kavanaugh brings a wealth of broad experiences to this nomination,

"ranging frOm private practice as [a] partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a C1056 advisor to '

' the President of the United States. During that time, he has practicedin each level of cm judicial

system,from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, WOrking on both Criminal and civil

matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table— namely a warm personality, a'

strong work ethic, and a good character” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

Letter from a group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States (Theodore B. Olson

’on behalf of Kenneth W. Starr and Charles Fried)

H“Each-of ushas practiced extensivelyin the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme Court of

the United States. Our experience has‘given us invaluable insight into the essential qualities of a

good federal appellate judge. A federal judgemust be completely impartial and dedicated to the

" rule of law intelligent, reflective, and even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies

these qualities, and We would welcome the Opportunity topractiCe before him” .Perhaps most

~ importantly of all, heIS rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedicationto

public service.” (Letter to ChairmanSpecter, May 3, 2006)

Letter from a group of former Counsels andDeputyICounsel‘s to the President (Fred

Fielding on behalf of Arthur B. CulvahOuse, Jr., Peter J. wallison, Phillip D. Brady,

1 Richard A. Hauser, Timothy E.Flanigan, David G. Leitch, John P. Schmitz, and Jay B.

Stephens)

"‘In our view, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for such an ,

appointment, including outstanding academic credentials, keenintelleCt, a calm and thoughtful

‘ demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. .We would also like to emphasize the critical

nature of the position that Mr. Kavanaugh currently holds as Staff Secretary. The importance of 7

this position, as wellas its substantive nature, is net always well known or understood outside

the White House. As Staff Secretary, Mr. KavanaughlS responsible for ensuring that allrelevant

views are concisely and accurately presented to the President. The ability to assess presentations

_ of differing arguments on a Wide range oftopic areas is a skill that would serve him well on the

D.C. Circuit. Mr. Kavanaugh would be a fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule of law

He p0$seSSes the highest personal integrity andIS exactly the type of individual this country

needs on the federal appellate bench.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

 



Professor Neal Katya], Georgetown UniVersity Law Center and former National Security

Advisor to the Deputy Attorney General ‘

_ “‘Mr. Kavanaugh WOuld be a Welcome, terrific addition to the United States Court of Appeals.

Six years ago, I invited him to speak1n a twohour classIWas teaching about the Clinton

impeachment. I, and the 75-pers0n class, found him open--minded, smart,, and principled. In

fact, after the class, I wound 11p sending‘one ofmy best Students, who happened to be quite

liberal, to work with him for a time. I recall her telling me that he was principled in hisfealty to

‘ 1 the law to a fault, and never let ideology getin theway ofjudgment....ItIS undoubtedly true

" that Mr. Kavanaugh has been1n the center of many legal disputes over the past fifteen years.

That strikes me as anunqualified good—he has an enormous breadth of experience that will

serve him well; I have watched his career for many years, and it strikes me as one of almost

unmatched distinction. I would‘stronglyr caution any who might read into his service for the

1 ~ Administration a lack ofjud1c1a1 independence. That is not what I have seen in Mr. Kavanaugh,

‘ , and not what one should eXpect. As you reminded people1n today’s hearing, Justice JaCkson

handily showed his independence from the President despite his service as Attorney General.”

I ‘1 "(Letter to Chairman Specter, May 9,2006)

~ ,1 Judge Walter Stapleton, U.S. Court of Appealsfor the Third Circuit

“1 am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectiveson both life and the law Will result111his . 1 ‘ _

becoming what I regard as a ‘judge’ s judge.’ His personal confidenceIS matched by his humility

. and his legal acuity by his good, common senSe judgment. When he served as my clerk no case

wastoo Small to deserve hisrapt attention and, without exception, he initiated his evaluation ofa A

‘1 case with no predilections. His ultimate recommendation resulted from a careful Case-fiby-case ,. -

analysisof the facts and an objective application of therelevant precedents. HeIs firmly

' committed to the proposition that there must be equal justice for all andthat this can be a reality“

only if all of our courts faithfullyand objectively apply thestatutory declarations of Congress

and the teachings of the Supreme Court” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3,2006)

A .- ‘William P. Barr, Executive Vice President and General Counsel of Verizon and former j

.11 Attorney General - . ,

, “As general counsel of GTE andsubsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to have Brett werk on a

' number of matters for me while he Was at the Kirkland & Ellis law firm. Brett quickly

' established himselfas one of the key outside lawyers I went to on some ofmy toughest legal

‘ issues. He has a keen intellect, exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His Writing is

.7 fluid and precise. I found that he was able tosee all sides of an issue and appreciate the strengths

. and weakness of competing approaches. He wasparticularly effective1n dealing with novel '

*5 issues which required some original thinking” ' ‘ 1 1 1

In addition to his powerful legal skills, I can say unequivocally that he possesses precisely the 1

temperament weseek1n our federal judges He has a profound sense of humility and the

' intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and consider centending positions. HeIS patient and

_ highly considerate of others. AboVe all, he1s blessed with a delightful senseof humor.”(Letter .

, to Chairman Specter, May 10,2005) ' ‘ .



Letter from a bi--partisan group of25 classmates frOm Yale Law School Classof 1990

“Brett Kavanaugh1s a man anyone would be proudto have as a friend. He1s extraordinarily

bright, yet modest and humble abOut his intellect. His temperament is extremely Well-su1ted to

the federal bench. Many of us disagree—~occasi0nally strongly—with policy views Mr

‘ Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction that Mr.Kavanaugh

is a fair-mindedand reasonable manWhowould, asajudge, interpret and apply the law iairly.

' Based on our years of knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a

federal judge Would be only to theConstitution and laWs of the United States and not to any

partisan interests. ..[W]e firmly believethat Mr. Kavanaugh would, through hard work, '

diligence and thoughtfulness, reach [his] decisions1n a Well-reasoned, honest and impartial

manner that would bring credit to the distinguished Court to which he has been nominated.” '

» 3(Letter to Senators Specter and Leahy, May 3, 2006)

'Pamela Harris, Washington, D.C. attorney and Yale Class of 1990

‘7 ,

“I have knoWn Brett well forover fifteen years, since We were students together at Yale Law

; School. I am aliberal Democrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and I_have

‘ diSagreed on most politicallssues we haVe discussed, and on many legal issues, as Well. But not

once in that time has Brett been anything less than fully respectfulofmyviews, or unwilling to

hear and take seriously what I have to say” ' '

At‘a time when politics andlaw have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out as someone

D . who refiises to personalize policy disagreements; He never belittles or‘cOndescends .to thosewith'

whom he disagrees. His long-standing friendshipswith those outside his political circle attest to ' ,

the fact that he continues to commandthe respect and affection of political adversaries.” (Letter . .

to Chairman Hatch, April 27, 2004) i , > ‘V

> Mark H. Tuohey III, VinsOn & Elkins LLP and former President ofthe District of

Columbia Bar , .

. "[Mr. Kavanaugh] is exceptionally‘We‘llqualifiedto swerve on one of thena'tion’ s most 1mportant

" appellate courts, as he possesses keen intellectual prewess, superiOr analytical skills and a strong

‘ . commitment to applying the rule of law1n a fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. ,

Kavanaugh’ s interpersonal skills will enable him to become.a strong collegial member of a court

where persOnal relatiOnshipslend themselves to a better administration ofjustlce

1 '1 g In 1995,. .I was asked by Ken Starr (and enCouraged by Robert FiSke) to assume the position of

PrinCipal Deputy Independent Counsel,a pOSition which I held for one year, and1n that capacity,

I was responSible for the hiring and supervision ofMr. Kavanaugh. In every respeCt during our

relationship, Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited the highest qualities ofintegrity and professionalism1n

his work. These traits consistently exemplify MrKavanaugh’ s approach to the practice of law,

V. and will exemplify his tenure as a federal appellatejudge. His approach to important questions

‘- 3of lawwill be prOfessional, not partisan.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch,April 26,2004)

 



 

Professor Robert M. Chesney,‘ Wake Forest University Schooliof' Law

- “Asaformer law clerk tojudges on the United StatesDistrict Court for the Southern District of, '

New York and the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, and1n my current

_ . , capaCity as alaw professor, I have had occasion toconsider the qualities that make for a good

" judge. Brett Kavanaugh has such qualitiesin abundance. My cOmments about Mr. Kavanaugh’s

“qualifications are based on having known him1n a personal capacity for a number of years.

Through that contact, I have come to learn that he15 an immensely bright lawyer who combines

, , intellect and experience with a tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreOver, through

' all of my conversations with him on a wide variety of subjects I have found him to be a very

“ reasonable and open--minded thinker. HeIS not an ideolOgue; on the cOntrary, he18 intellectually

open and moderate. It may be a 'cliché,‘but it is fair to say that he has a judiCial temperament. .

‘ Because he combines theseessential judicial qualities ——intelligence, experience, diligence, and . ,. g

* open—m—indedness — I whole-heartedly Support his nomination.” (Letter to Chairman Hat“,ch ’ '

' April 26, 2004) , 1

. Adam H. Charnes, Kilpatrick Stockton LLP 1

V,“Brett1s obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers ofhis generation. Brett15 also well . \\ '

within the legal mainstream Everyone who has met Brett Democrats and Republicans alike — ‘

: . knows that he1s thoughtful, considerate, and fair. Brett18 not an ‘extremist’ on legalissues or

anything else. In fact, he would be the consummate judge—listening carefully to both sides,

considering all aspects of a case without preCOnceived notions, reSpecting the limitations .

inherent 0n judges, and deferring appropriately to the policy decisions of Congress and the

Executive. Brett Kavanaugh13- precisely thetype of lawyer who should serve on the federal

appellatecourt.”(Letter to Chairman Hatch, April 23, 2004)

Bradford A. Berenson, Sidley Austin Brown &Wood LLP and former Associate Counsel

. to the President

“I represent clients1n all manner of civil and criminal disputes, and I would be relieved and

gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a panel1n any case in which I wasinvolved, no matter who

my clientwas or what theissue was: he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial

and to bring to the task a clear and thorOugh understandingofthe law..

That an individual has been allied with politicians or politiCal causes inone‘party or the other is

not a fair or wise basis for disqualifying an individual for a judgeship; rather, the important _ 1

question is how the individualhas fulfilled his respOnsibilities in those matters. In this regard, it '

is my firm opinion that Mr. Kavanaugh has always adhered tothe highest ideals of his . '

profession. In my observation, he has never acted as araw partisan; he aIvVays articulates all

relevant considerationson both sides of an issue for his clients, and his ultimate legal judgment

, has always been sound and based on the merits. Although I am disabled from disCusSing ‘

. specifics, I Can assure youthathe has often been a voice of moderation and reason within the

‘ councils of government.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 10, 2005) '

 



 

; Carolyn Williams, Williams&ConnollyLLP
\

' “Throughout his career, Brett Kavanaugh has performed atthe highest level of profeSSional

excellence. . HeIsuniversally respected for his comprehensive knowledge of the law, his

brilliant analytical abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and to make difficult decisions

basedon the law and the faCts. Despite his extraordinaryintellect and talent, Brett Kavanaugh'

never exhibits a trace of arrogance. Hers always professional1n his dealings with Others. His .

calm demeanor and unquestiOnable integrity compel eVen his adversaries to like and respect him.

Brett Kavanaugh would make anidealjudge. Indeed, the judicial system and the citizens whose

‘lives are affected by it will be greatly enriched by his willingness to serve. He will upholld the

law with honor, prObity andcommon sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he decides '

2 will feel that they received justice from a judgewho followed the law WithOut bias or . J

predilection.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 11,2005)

‘, Thomas Yannucci, Kirkland & Ellis LLP

“1 can say, without qualification, that Brett KavanaughlS eminently qualified to be a judge on the '

, DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exceptional analytical skills. He possesses

superior Writing skills andIS a very persuasive oral advocate as well. He brings sound judgment

and nuance to difficult and complex legal matters. In short his skills as a lawyer are among the

best I have ever seen. My experience with Brett convinces me that he has the strength of

character, compassion and judgment to be an excellentjudge, especially when coupled with his , ‘

outstanding legal abilities.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 12, 2005) ' - -



1

, . BRETT MKAVANAUGH

RESPONSES TO FALSE ALLEGATIONS

ALLEGATION: At 41 years old, Brett KavanaughIS too young and lacks the necessary

experience to be a federal appellate court judge.

. RESPONSES:

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has all Of the qualities necessary to be an outstanding appellate judge.

He has impeccable academic credentials, significant legal experiencein the federal

courts and a proven commitment topublic service. *

‘ o The American BarAssomatlon(ABA), has rated Mr. Kavanaugh three times, twiceas i .

“Well Qualified” and once as “Qualified.” In thosethree reviews, all 42 of the individual L'

ratings by the members of the committee have been “Well Qualified” or “Qualified”

ratings 1 > - .

0‘ Mr. Kavanaugh’ s illustrious and varied legal career allows him to bring a wealth of

different experiences to the federal bench. ‘

j 0 Mr Kavanaugh has servedas Staff Secretary to the President, as Senior Associate

Counsel to the President, and as an assistant special prosecutor.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh also practicedas a partner at the law firm of Kirkland & Ellis ' '

where he specialized1n appellatel.aw

I‘ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive experience in the appellate courts, both as a law '

clerk and as counsel. He was a law clerk to Justice Anthony Kennedy, and to p

U. S. Court ofAppeals Judges KozinSki and StapletOn. ‘ _ i '

H 0 Federal judges are appointedfrom diverse backgrounds1n private practice and public

' ' serviCe. Prior judiCial experienceisnot a requirement for appointment to the federal

bench . ‘

0 Only 4 of the 21 judges confirmed to the D.C. Circuit since President Carter’s '

term began1n 1977 had previouslyserved as judges. ' .

0 President Clinton nominated and the Senate confirmed 32 lawyers without any

prior judicial experience to the U. S. Court of Appeals, including JudgesDavid

Tatel and Merrick Garland to the D.C. Circuit.

0 .Given his peerless credentials and extensive appellate experience, Mr. Kavanaugh’s age

. should pose no impediment to his confirmation. Indeed, all three judges for whom Mr.

Kavanaugh clerked were appointed to the bench before they were 39.

0 Then-Judge (now Justice) Anthony Kennedywas appointed to the Ninth Circuit

When he was38 years old. ,,

 



3 old.

Judge Alex Kozinskiwasappointed tothe Ninth Circuit when hewas 35 years .

,- Judge Stapleton wasappointed to the district court at 35 and was later elevated to

’1 the Third Circuit. '

. 0 Some ofthe most highly-regarded federal appellate judges have been appointed at a

young age. These arejust afewexamples -

0

Judge Frank Easterbrook SeventhCircuit,- appOintedat age 36

Judge Harry Edwards, D.C. Circuitappointed at age 39

_ Judge Douglas Ginsburg, D.C.Circuit, appointed at age 40

Judge J. Harvie Wilkinson III, Fourth Circuit,appointedat age39

10'

 



V ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh13 not qualified to serve on the Court of Appealsbecause the ‘ I

. American Bar Association (ABA) downgraded his rating '

RESPONSES:

0 V V The ABA has rated Mr. Kavanaugh three times, twice as “Well Qualified”and Once as

“Qualified.” In those three reviews, all 42 individual ratings by the members of the

committee have been “Well QUalified”0r“Qualified” ratings ~

o On behalf of the ABA, Stephen Tober explained a “Qualified” rating means that “the

' - nOminee meets the Committee’s very high standards with respect to integrity, '

profeSsional competence and judicial temperament and that the Committee belieVes that

the nominee will be able to perform satisfactorily all of the duties and responsibilities

required by the high office of a federal judge V

_ 0 Mr. Tober also stated that Mr. KaVanaugh-“enjoys a solid reputation for integrity,

V intellectual capacity, and writing and analytical ability.” He explained to the Senate

Judiciary Committee that‘a lot of people refer to him as brillian.’

0 Mr. Tober stated. “Let me underscore"thatwe didn’t find him notqualified.

There's not a breath of thatin this repOrtor any earlier report. We found him ‘

qualified/minority well qualified. What I said at the end15 what, in fact, many

. people said, that he has a solid reputation for integrity, intellectual capacity—~a lot

. , = - ' ‘of people refer to him as brilliant--and an excellent writing and analytical ability.

ThoSe are great skills to bringto the court of appeals. There1sjust no question ,

about that.” 7

0 He added. “HeIS found to havehigh integrity. He15 foundto be brilliant. HeIS >_

a very skilled writer and legal analyst. He has those components, and I have said 3

1' this before he has those's’kills that will «servehi‘m well, certainly, on a Federal

. court.” ' ’ .

'0 Mr. Kavanaughhas support from across the political spe'Ctrum.

o The Washington Post: “Mr. Kavanaugh is a talented, attorney. He has been

involved in'controversies, but he does not appear to bean ideologue. While

Democrats cOmplain that his experience is thin, it is no more so than others who

havewOn Confirmation and served on that Court. Senate Judiciary Committee ,

Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa)15 holding a second hearingon Mr. Kavanaugh’s‘ ._

. nomination today. If it produces nothing new, he should;be Confirmed.”

(Editorial, “A Tale of Two Judges,” May 9, 2006) .

o A bi-partisangroup of former AttorneysGenera-l: “Mr. Kavanaugh brings a

wealth of broad experiences to this nomination, ranging from private practice as ,V

an associate and partner at :a prestigious law firm to years as 'aclose advisor to the ,

_ , _ . President of the United StatesgDuring that time, he has practicedin each level of

. , ‘ our judicial system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, working on

,11.'



both criminal and civil matters Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the

table— namely a warm personality, a strong workethic, and a good character.’

(Letter to ChairmanSpecter May 5,2006)

‘ A bi--partisan groupof25 classmates from Yale Law School Class of 1990:

“Based on our years ofknowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his

allegiance as a federal judge would be only to the Constitutionand laws of the

'United States and not to any partisan interests. ..[W]e firmly believe that Mr.

Kavanaugh would, throughhard work, diligenceand- thoughtfulness, reach [his] \

decisions1n a well—reasoned, honest and impartial mannerthat would bring credit

to the distinguished court to which he has been nominated.” (Letter to Senators

'Sp‘ecter and Leahy, May 3, 2006) ~ ’

.12



" ALLEGATION: Brett KavanaughlSunsuitable forappointment to the federal bench because V

' . his legal career has included partisan actiVities. -

RESPONSES:

6 ItIS widely acknowledged that Mr. KavanaughIS a professional who, as ajudge, would

,, address matters before him Without regard to his personal Views. The Washington Post

' wrote in an editorial: “Mr. Kavanaugh is a talented attorney. He has been inVolved in

J controversies, but he doesnot appear to be an ideologue.” (Editorial, “A Tale Of Two ,

Judges,”May 9,2006) -

- ,0 Mark Tuohey, a Democrat and former Presidentoi: the D.C. Bar, worked WithMr.

Kavanaugh1n the Office of Independent Counsel. He wrote: “Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited

, the highest qualities of integrity and professionalism1n his work. These traits

» consistently exemplify Mr' Kavanaugh’s approach to the practice of law,and will

exemplify his tenure as a federal appellatejudge. His approach to important questions of

law will be professional,not partisan” ' , ,

0, Bradford Berenson, who worked withMr. KaVanaugh1n the White House Counsel’s .

Office wrote, “In my observatiOn, [Mr. Kavanaugh] has never acted as a raw partisan; he

., always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and

his ultimate legal judgment has always been sound and based on the merits Although I

j . am disabled from discussing specifics, Ican assure you that he has often been a voice of ,

. moderation and reason within the cOuncilsofgovernment.” ~

0 MrKavanaugh has served the public, not as a “partisan;’but as a prosecutor, as Senior-

Associate Counsel to the President, and finally as Staff Secretary to the President.

0. Mr. Kavanaugh has clerkedfor three federal judges, including Supreme CourtJustice

’ ‘ Anthony Kennedy He has Workedin the Solibitor General’ 5 office and has been a

partner in a major law firm. . , »

' 0* Mr. Kavanaugh’s governmentservice hasgiven him a wealth ofexperience in

preparation fOr the federal bench. For example, prior to his appointment to the First

Circuit Court of Appeals, now—Justice Stephen Breyer held positions that were similar to

Mr Kavanaugh’s service. Likewise,- now-Chief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr, held several

positions that could be considered political. '

‘0 Justice Breyer served as a counsel for the Watergate, Special Prosecution Force

and as Chief Counsel of the Senate Judiciary Committee, for then—Chairman

Edward Kennedy. »

0 "Chief Justice Roberts served as a Special Assistant to AttOrney General William ’ '

French Smith, Associate Counsel to President Ronald Reagan, and as Principal

Deputy Solicitor General —the‘‘political deputy’ in the office. ' ’-

 



of highly controversial judicial nominees, which reflects upon his own suitability for the federal

bench.

. , 1 ALLEGATION: Mr. Kavanaugh was deeply involved in the Bush Administration’s selection

. RESPONSES:

o The vast majority of President Bush’s nominee's haveabeen'confirmed by the Senate.

0 1 The President selects judicial nominees,asadvised primarily by the Counsel to the ; 1 V

President. ‘- 7 ‘

o ‘ Prior to the President’s final decision, the judicial selection‘process is acollaborative one.

Q The White House Counsel’s Office consults with home state senators on both

district and circuit court nominees. .

o The Department» of Justice and the ~White House Counsel’s Office participate in

interviews ofjud1c1al candidates. A conclusion is reached on the best candidate

for the position, and a recommendation1s made to the President. 1

, o The President has made clearthat he hasno “litmus tests” for nominees to the federal

Courts No candidateIS ever asked for his or her personal opinion On any specific legal or

. policy1ssue The President nominates individuals who are committed to applying the

. _ law, not their personal policy preferences. 1 , .

0 At his hearing, Mr. Kavanaugh clearly stated his own judicial philosophy and emphasized

‘ that he would adhere to the rule of law: “I revere the rule of law. I know first-hand the

central role ofthe cOurts in protecting the rights and liberties of the people. And I pledge

to each memberof this Committee, and I pledge to eaCh‘ member of’the Senate, that, if

confirmed, I will interpret the law as written and net impose personal policy preferences; .

that I will exercise judicial power prudently and with restraint; that I»will follow

7 precedent in all cases fully and fairly; and above all, that I will at all times maintain the

absolute independen‘Ce of the judiciary,whichin my judgment15 the crown jewel of our

constitutional democracy.” . 1

 



 

VALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh wasa co-a-uthOr of'a' section of Independent Counsel Ken , ‘

Starr’s report to the House of Representatives in which Starr alleged that there may be grounds

for impeaching President Clinton.’ Mr. Kavanaugh’s participatiOn in the investigation of the '

Monica Lewinsky matter and his defense ofJudge Starr demonStrate Mr. Kavanaugh’s

partisanship. ~

RESPONSES:

Y 9 Mr. Kavanaugh’s involvement with the Officeof the Independent Counsel (OICI

' demonstrates his service as a prosecutorin accordance with the requirements of the law. , L

The report fOrmed the basis of the House of Representatives decision to impeach '

. President Clinton. Moreover, numerous Democratic senators as well as a federaljudge

concluded that President Clinton was not truthful1111 his testimony.

o The section of the Independent Counsel’s report Mr. Kavanaugh co-a-u—thoredthe 1

“substantial and credible information” serving as grounds for impeachment— was ,

required by federal law (28 U.S.C. 595(cII. ‘

o The Independent Counsel’s report did not conclude that President Clinton should be-

impeached. Rather, it Simply indicated that the Office Of Independent Counsel had

uncovered substantial and credible information that may constitute grounds for '

impeachment. - > ' i

o In fact, the House of RepresentatiVes determined that the evidence presented by

the Independent Counsel constituted grounds for impeachment. By a vote of 228-

. 206, the House voted to impeach PreSident Clinton for perjuring himself befOre a ’- '

. grandjury; and by a vote of 221 -212,the House voted to impeach President 1

ClintOn for obstrueting justice. ' ' " . .

I 03 After a trial1n the U. S. Senate, fifty Senators VOted to removePresident Clinton

‘ ' ' from office forobstructing justice An additional 32 senators offered a resolution

‘to censure President Clinton 1 ,

0 .U. S. District Court Judge Susan WebberWright later held President Clinton in contempt

, 1 for“giving false, misleading, and evasive answers that were designed to obstruct the

judicial process” in Paula Jones’sexual harassment lawsuit. Judge Wright ordered

’ President Clintonto pay a fine of$90,000. '

> -o In January 2001, President Clinton admltted to giVing “evaSive and misleading answers,

in violation of Judge Wright’s discovery’ 5 Orders’ during his deposition in Paula Jones’

sexual harassment lawsuit. As a result, he agreedto pay a $25,000 fine and giveup his

,law license for five years. . -

o The U.S Senate already has confirmed ll judicial and executive branch nominees Who ‘

' Worked for Independent Counsel Ken Starr. TheSenate has not disqualified other I

judicialnominees beCause of their service in the Office of the Independent Counsel; nor

should it disqualify Mr. Kavanaugh because ofhis service.

15 _



 

o For example, the Senate confirmed as judges Steven Colloton (Eighth Circuit),’ ,. S

John Bates (D.C. District COurt), Amy St. Eve (Northern District of Illinois), and

William Duffey (Northern District of Georgia), all ofWhom Served1n the OIC.

Mr. Kavanaugh initially left the OIC1n 1997.111April 1998, the OIC requested Mr.

Kavanaugh to handle a supreme Court argument regardingan attomey--client privilege '

case arising out of the Vince FOSter investigation. Mr. Kavanaugh did not return to the

OIC1n order to work on the Lewinsky.matter. _

Mr. Kavanaugh praised- and supported JudgeStarr when JudgeStarr wasunfairly ,

criticized for his work. Even the Washington Post editorialpage acknowledged that

‘ much of the criticismwas unwarranted:

0 “Yet the sum ofMr. Starr's faults constituted amere shadow of the villainy of

which he Was regularly accuSed. The larger picture is that Mr. Starr pursued his

mandates1n the face of a relentless and dishonorable smear campaign directed

against him by the White House. He delivered factually rigorous answers to the

' questiOns posed him and, forthe most part, brought credible indictments and

obtained appropriate convictions. For all the criticism ofthe style of his reporton

' the Monica Lewinsky ordeal, the White House never laid a glove on itsfactual

contentions. The various ethical allegations against him have mostly melted away

' on close’inspection; At the end ofthe day, Mr. Starr got a lot of things right.”

"16

 



ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh took seven months to respond, to written questions from : I

. ‘ Senators, which demonstrates that he does not respect the Senate confirmation process. ' '

RESPONSES:

_ o ThisIS a non-issue After his first hearing1n April 2004, Mr. Kavanaugh correctly

understood that no further actionwould occur on his nomination that year. He further

understood that he was required to submit answers to any written follow—up questions

‘ beforethe end of the Congressional session so that the recOrd of his 2004 hearing would -

i ‘ be complete were he to be re——nominated1n 2005. -

o > Mr Kavanaugh did, in fact,fully comply with that deadline and proVidedresponses to all

written questions prior to the end of the session .

» 0 Mr. Kavanaugh participated in a second hearing before the Committeein 2006 and was .

available torespondto all additional questions from senators. Mr. Kavanaugh also made 3 v

clear that he took responsibility ifthere had been any misunderstanding regardingthe

deadline111 2004. ‘ . ,

; Mr. Kavanaugh has fully cooperated With the Senate. In fact, he has responded to more

Senate hearing questions and more written and follow--up questions from Senators than

any of the 56 D.C. Circuit judges appointed since that court’s Creation in 1893,

. 1 >_ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has also undergone three separate ABA investigations, in which all 42 I

‘ " individual reviews concluded that he was “Well-Qualified” or “Qualified.” ~
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' ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has repeatedly demenstrated his hostility to the separation of

church andState1n several cases involving religion and education. For instance, in Good News

Club v. Milf0rd Central School, 533 U.S 98 (2001) Mr. Kavanaugh argued that the U. S. .

-‘ Constitution required a New YOrk public SchOOI district to allow a Christian organization to hold '

an evangelical worshipservice after school hOursman elementary school’s cafeteria. Mr. J

1. Kavanaugh alSo showed his hostility to public education When he defended theconstitut1onality

’of a Florida school voucher program that drains taxpayers’ money from public schools to pay for _

’ students to attend religious schools.

RESPONSES

o In these casesMr KaVanaugh arguedon behalf of his clients that the U.S

Constitution required equal treatmentof religious VieWpOints, religious Organizations, '

' and religious schools. " , . , '

o ‘ In Good News Club, the U.S Supreme Court, in a6-3 decision, agreed with the

position taken by Mr Kavanaugh onbehalf of his client.

Q In an amicus brief1n that case, Mr. Kavanaugh simply arguedon behalf of his »

client for theprinciple that religious perspectives should be given equal '

. treatment in the public sphere ~

0‘ The school districtallowed members ofthe public to use School facilities for .

artistic, social, civil, recreational, and educational purposes; however, it

specifically forbade sChool premises being used for‘‘religious purposes.”

0 Mr Kavanaugh’s briefonbehalf of his client argued that the school district’s

‘ I policy wasunconstitutional because it targeted‘‘religious speech for a - '

distinctive burden.” * '

0 Five Democratic State Attorneys General joined an amicus brief in Good 1'

News Club, taking the same position that Mr. Kavanaugh took on behalf of his »

client, arguing that the School district’s discrimination against religious speech

‘ was unconstitutional.

o In the Florida schoOl voucher litigation, Mr. Kavanaugh was part of a team of lawyers

representingFIOrida state officials who were defendingFlorida’ 5 opportunity

scholarship program The program sought to provide children111 failing public

schools with access to higher quality private education and also to improve the

quality of Florida’s public schools through competition. 1

‘ o The opportunity scholarShip program alloWed students at failing public :

schools to transfer to a better public school or to a private school at public

expense.

to" The program was limited and Carefully tailored to provide choice to those I

parents with the greatestneed, and to spur publicschool improvementthrough.

competition. ' - i
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an equal basis. Moreover, parents directed public funds to these priVate

. I i i , . _ 0 Religious and'nOn-religious-priVatc schools can participate in the program on

schools through their independent choices.

5 The U. S. Supreme Court hasupheld the constitutionalityof a school voucherprogram

in Cleveland that15similar to Florida’ 5opportunity scholarship program.
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has changed his poSition on executive privilege. While

working forIndependent Counsel Kenneth Starr during the Clinton Administration, Mr

Kavanaugh argued for a narrow interpretation ofthe privilege. As Associate White House I

Counsel, however, he asserted executive privilege for the Bush AdministratiOn1n avariety of '

‘ . cases, including1n his workdrafting Executive Order 13233, which limits public access to

presidential records. ~ ,

RESPONSES:

While servingin the White House Counsel’sOffice, Mr.Kavanaugh’s work on executive ’

privilege has been consistent andevenhanded. '

0 Mr Kavanaugh worked1n the Counsel’s Officewhen the Bush Administration

asserted executive privilege to protect records regarding the pardonsissued by

President Clinton at the end of his presidency and to protect certain Justice

9 Department documents related to the investigation of alleged campaign

fundraising abuses by officials1nthe Clinton Administration

Mr.Kavanaugh’s work ongovernmentprivilegelsSues for the Office ofthe Independent

COunsel (OIC)Was consistent with Supreme Court precedent and prevailed1n the courts.

0 On behalf of the OIC, Mr KaVanaughargued that governinent attorneysinthe I .

Clinton Administration could not inVokea government attorney--c1ient privilege to , , ,

block the production of information relevant to a federal criminal investigation.

Both federal courts of appealsto considerthe question agreed withthe

Independent Counsel’s position in thosecases. In both cases, the Supreme Court

denied review. ~ ‘ - ,

Executive Order 13233 simply eStablishes policies and procedures to govern requests for

presidential records and the assertion of c0nStitutionally based-privileges. 'It does not ‘

purport to Set forth'ythose circumstances under which an asSertio’n of eXecutiVe privilege

should be made or would be successful. NOthing” in Executive Order 13233 purports to

block proseCutors or grandJuries from gaining access to presidential recordsin a criminal

investigation. 1 , ,

In a 1998 article for the Georgetown“ Law Journal, Mr. Kavanaugh argued that exeCutive

privilege may exist only with respect to national security and foreign affairs information

in the context of grandJury and criminal trial subpoenas. .

o This article demonstrates Mr. KaVanaugh’s impartiality. and ability to analyze

complex legallssues WithOut respecttopartisan concerns. ItIS not inconsistent

. With any of his other work on executiveprivilege.

The Presidentof the AmericanBar Association1n another article onthe subject

complimented Mr. KaVanaugh’s‘‘well—reasoned and objectively presented

recommendations’ and noted his‘‘most scholarly and Comprehensivereview of

the1ssues of executiveprivilege.” ‘
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The Wa’s’hingtonPost,May 9, 2006

A TaleofTwojudges

NeW skirmishes1n the judicial nomination wars are

brewing. But their merits aren’t the same. '

ENATE REPUBLICAN leaders have de-

cided to reignite the judicial nomination.

wars. The reason is politics Majority“

Leader Bill Frist’s strategy, with elections com-

ing, is to schedule votes on the most cOntr'o-'

versial of the president’s remaining appeals

courtnominees, forcing Democrats to capitu-

, lateor filibuster — either of which Works for

himThefirstwfllbeBrettMKavanauglhthe

president’s staff secretary and long-standing

nomineetotheUHS Court oprpeals forthe,

D.C. Circuit. Next'rs Judge Terrence W. Boyle,

whose nomination to the 4th Circuit has lan-

guished since the befirmingofPresident Bush's

tenure. Both nominations are provocative, but

their merits are different. The Senate should

confirm Mr. Kavanaugh but not Judge Boyle.

Judge Boyle has served as a district judge'm

North Carolina for many years; his elevation to ,

the 4th Circuit was a particular goal of former

senator Jesse Helms '(R), who blocked a string

, ofPresident Bill Clinton's nominees to the court

”to keep the seat open for his man. Judge Boyle

has written some impressive environmental

opinions. But he has a high rate of reversal,

'some of his workis surprisingly sloppy, and

, f'SOme of his civil rightsopinions are terrible.

. - Moreover, in recent weeks it hasemerged

, that Judge Boyle has been careless aboutethics

fihelawforbidsjudgestomleinmsesinwhich

they own stockin one of the parties. Judge

IBoylehastnethisrepeatedly, eveninthe'yea‘rs

since his nomination tothe 4th Circuit. His pat-

_. .I tern ofdisregard for clear legal obligations"rs ex-

ceptiOnal. The Senate should not condone it.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s nominationrs more compli-'

cated. A wise president would have chosen '1,

someone utterly above partisan objection. In 3

steaer.Bushchoseayounglawyerwhosem-’

*reerhasplacedhimatthevortexofnumerous

ideolofical controversies. During the Clinton ;

administration, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for

. Whitewater independent counsel Kenneth W. , I

Starr, whose impeachment report he helped j

write.HehasalsoworkedintheWhiteHouse .-

counsel’s office on,'am0ug other controversial

subjects, judicial nominations. Democrats can

perhaps be forgiven fer balking. - ,

‘ Yet Mr. Kavanangh'is a talented attorney. He '

has been involvedin controversies, but he does .

not appear tobe an ideologue. While Democrats _

complain that his experience is thin, itis no

. more so than others who have won confirma-

tion and served on that court. Senate Judiciary 1

Committee Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa)’rs

holding a second hearing on Mr. Kavanaugh’s ‘

nomination today. If itproduces nothing new, II

he should be confirmed.
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The New York Sun

. April 27, 2006

i Gi‘rded for Battle

Editorial

If:you thought the accession of Justice Alito tothe Supreme Court marked the end ofthe judicial

confirmation battles that roiled the Senate earlier111 President Bush's tenure, you were Wrong After '

taking a breather, Senate Republicans are gearing up to enter the frayagain, and hope to notch up their

first victory of the new campaign before theSenateadjoums for its Memorial Day recess at the end of

' May . ,.

In a recent conVersation with reperters, an aideto Majority Leader Frist made clear that the senator

‘ _ intends to bring one high profilenominee to the floor before the holiday. That nominee will be Brett

.Kavanaugh, who has been named to served on theU.S. Court ofAppeals for the District of Columbia,

’ the circuit court responsible for many suits invOlving the federal government and its powers. Mr.

Kavanaugh has spent much of his career in public service, including as an associate counsel1n .

Kenneth Starr's Office of the Independent Counsel. He currently holds the post of staff secretary to the i.

’ president, in which capacity he c00rdinates the flow of documentsacross Mr. Bush's desk. He has also

served asan appellate lawyer1n private practice at Kirkland& Ellis, where he was apartner The

American Bar Association has rated him''vvell qualified."

Yet the Democrats can't stand him. Although after onlyone low profile hearing it's hard to sayexactly ‘

what ammunition they will fire his way as hisconfirmationgathers steam in the next few we‘eks,

‘ " discontentIS likely to focus on three areas. They Will object to his youth (he turned 41 in February) and

his service in Mr. Starr's office. Neither of theserslikely to get far. In particular, his recOrd from the 3

IndependentCounsel'5 office shows nothing so much as that he's an exemplary lawyer with a '

commitment to public service and experience at that hazy nexis where g0vernment officials meet

accountability, terrain frequently tread by the circuit-riders whoseranks he has been appointed to join.

1 More damaging might bean attempt, already being ventured about1n some circles, to tarnish him‘with ‘

the torture issue. In particular, the allegation wouldan that as the staff secretary. to Mr. Bush‘s cabinet, "

he Was somehow involvedin the decision to employ some physical“ interrogation methods against ’ '

terrOr suspects. But the Democrats are themselVes treading perilous ground if they elect to take this

path. The charges won'thold up- Mr. Kavanaugh'spost, prestigious though it is, is an administrative

one andhe has not been responsible for making anydecisionshimself. But they will turn attention

again on the Democrats and the avidity- or lack of1t with which they would prosecute the war on

. terror.

In this respect, the decision to focus on pushing Mr. Kavanaugh through the Senate could prove a

particularly savvy one. Not only do Republicans think that judicial confirmationis a Winning issue for

, themin 2006, but a debate over Mr. Kavanaugh's nomination, if the debate focuses on torture and the i

” War on terror, will only focus the publicon nationalsecurity, a weak spot for Demdcrats. '

However the debate ultimately plays out, however, one thing15 for sure: Another judicial debaters

coming.That news will hearten. any American with aninterest in constitutional principles. Already, ;

' more than 50% of_] udges on the benCh tOday were appointed either by President Reagan or by the first

, orsecOnd President Bush, presidents who, by and large, have understood the importance ofjud101al '

restraint If Mr. Frist has his way, that percentage willincreasebefore the summer is out
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The Next Generation ' I

By Emma Schwartz, Legal Times

Mostnightsa line snakes out the door atLauriol Plaza,the trendy Mexican restaurant on 18th

, Street1n Dupont Circle that draws a cross section of the Washingtoncognoscenti, many of whom

"come as much to make the scene as to sample the cuisine.

. Ononesuch evening about two years ago,James Brochin, aNew Yorklawyer, was waiting to be

, seated with a few buddies from Yale LawSchool, including BrettKavanaugh, staff secretary for

' President George W. Bush. .

> _ Nearby, Jeff Berman, then counsel to Sen. CharlesSchumer (D-N.Y.)onthe senate Judiciary

. . Committee, caught Kavanaugh’s eye and walked over. Kayanaugh was in the midst of a bitter

‘ ' confirmation battle over his nomination to the US. Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit, but the

staffer still wanted to trade a few friendly words before heading out the door.

“I was struck atthe time by the irony that thisguy’s boss Was spending a great deal of energy ,.

trying to shoot Brett down, yet he Was still good’friendswith this staffer,” recalls Brochin, a

< partner at Paul, Weiss, Riflcind, Wharton & Garrison. ' '

.It might seemunusual, but the Story is emblematicof the, complex politics and loyalties often just

behind the scenes of the judicial nomination process. It also illustrates the challenge Democrats

have facing off against this 41-year~old Maryland native, whose stalled nomination is expected

. to come beforethe Senate Judiciary Committee again as early as next month.

Kavanaugh’s conservative credentials are etched indelibly into'his réSumé. In fact, he’s

something of the Zelig, of young Republican lawyers. A prote’gé of independent counsel Kenneth

Starr, he was a key figure in the Whitewater investigation. Inthe recount fight after the 2000 '

election, he served as a foot soldier in the legal army that descended on Florida and gave Bush 1 ,

. his'presidency. As a lawyer for Bush1n the White House counsel’s office, he shepherded most of '

I the administration’s contentious federal court nominees, including Miguel Estrada and Priscilla

Owen. ' , - - ~

. '. But whether his rightw-ing bOna fides will incite enough Democratic opposition to keep him off

., the bench remains an open question.
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THE LONG,AND WINDINGROAD

Kavanaugh was first nominated to the DC. Circuit'in July 2003, but faced sharp opposition at

his hearing the following April, where Senate Democrats lambasted him for his youth, lack of

judicial experience, and partisanship. Although the American Bar Association rated him V“well

qualified,” SChumer bluntly labeled Kavanaugh’s nominatiOn‘‘payment for politicall'services

rendered.” ’ . . , '

[Na

,, Attention shifted, however, to the 2004 presidential election, and Kavanaugh’s nomination was

Vmarooned in committee. He was then‘left out of the “Gang of. 14” deal last summer, which

allowed three previously controversial nominees to be Voted on in the Senate and that» seemed to

signal nobody was interestedvin a brawl over him. Then came more than six months of bruising

Supreme Court confirmation fights, during which Kavanaugh remained buried. '

But when the Senate moved to hold over all nominees at the end ofthe last congressional

session, Kavanaugh was againleft out becauSe of Democratic opposition. So the White House

,1 renominated him1n January, sending the message that it wont allow Kavanaugh to be forgotten

Now he’sback at the front of the confirmation line. Andwhile Sen. Arlen Specter (R-Pa), ,

“ chairman of the Judiciary Committee, hasmade Kavanaugh a priority this session, his path looks

I . just as rocky as it did two years ago. JUSt last Friday, Senate Democrats renewed their call for

4 another hearing on Kavanaugh. The D.C. Circuit — often called the second-most-important

- court in the countrybecause ofits jurisdiction over federal government agencies — has been

fertile ground for past confirmation fights. Exhibit A. the controversy over Miguel Estrada, so

nasty that it led him to withdraw1n September 2003 ' » . ,_

. Senate Democrats are girding for a similar knock-down, drag-out fight over Kavanaugh, which

looms as the latest test of their clout on future federalCourt confirmations. -

f “If the Democrats weren’t able to stop [Samuel] A‘lito,” says Sheldon Goldman, a political

science prOfessOr at the'University‘of Massachusetts at Amherst,- “the question that is being '

asked now is, How can they stop anyone who is as professionally qualifiedas BrettKavanaugh?”

.MAKINGA'MODEL CONSERVATIVE . 1 /

. Politicshave always threaded through Kavanaugh’s life. Raised in Bethesda, Md., he was the

only child in a tight--knit family of lawyers. His mother, Martha, was a prosecutor in the'state“ '

attorney’s office and later worked as a criminal defense lawyer. She was nominated to the

-Montgomery County Circuit Court1n 1995,where she served until retiring, nearly five years

ago. >

, Kavanaugh’s father, Edward, was a prominent figure inside the Beltway. As head of the

" Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fragrance AsSociatiOn for 22 years,he was friends with congressional

heaVyWeights including the late Speaker ofthe HouseThomas “Tip” O’Neill (D-Mass.) and Sen.

, Orrin Hatch (R—Utah). (Indeed, Hatch gave hima special welcome at his son’s nomination

hearing.) -
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- Bright, hard—working, and unflappable, Kavanaugh attended all-boys Catholic schools, first at.

Mater Dei and then at Georgetown Preparatory HighSchool,Where he excelled both in class and

in sports, playing on the basketball and football teams. Friends also reCall him being infused with

a sense of religiousfaith that remains important to him today

From an early age,Kavanaugh seems to have been drawn to the law. Growing up, he sat in on ' . 7 i

. some of his mother’s cases and spent a few suMers interning on the Hill. But unlike many

children Of well-connected Washingtonians, Kavanaugh didn’t come off to others as arrogantor

transparently ambitious. “Brett’s acheSs player,” says Steve Ochs, Kavanaugh’s highschool

history teacher.“He always sees moVesahead withouthaving guile.”

', Thatsenseof reserve carried over to Yale University, where friends recall him as more ofa

‘9 sports guy than acampus partisan involved1n student politics. Kavanaugh’s mere liberal friends H

‘ certainly knew he was conservative but sayhe basedfriendships on shared interests, rather than

shared politics.

Kavanaugh went directly to Yale Law School, graduating in 1990. While there‘he Wrote an

article1n the Yale LawJournal analyzing the 1986 Supreme court case Batson V. Kentucky,

, Which restricted the use of peremptory challenges to strikeJurors on the basis ofrace. Kavanaugh

argued that the decisionStill left the exact enforcement procedures to the loWer courts, but

advocated a defendant’srightto be present duringany hearing on the proper use of peremptory

challenges.

After law school, Kavanaughspent two years clerking in federal appeals courts, first for Judge V

'Walter Stapleton on the US. Court of Appeals for the 3rd Circuit and then for Judge Alex

. EKoziHSki on the U. S. Court of Appealsfor the 9thCircuit (anmom for- many legal conservatiVes,

but sOmething ofan iconoclast himself).

' KOZinski’ s clerkships are notoriously demanding, a kind 'of boot camp for young laVVyers' with ‘

Federalist Society credentials. A perfectionist and an outspoken conservative on a liberalcourt,

Kozinski routinely cycles through dozens of drafts on opinions. To meet the workload,

' Kavanaugh and his fellow clerks Worked1n shifts. Mark Perry, now co--chair of Gibson, Dunn &

‘ Crutcher’s D.C. office, recalls that when he clerked alongside Kavanaugh he took the early shift,

which started at 6 a.111., while Kavanaugh had the“late” one, which began at 8 a.m. —and ran

until 9or 10 at night, sixdaysa week. -

V ' In KozinSki, KaVanaugh found a mentor andan intellectual sparring partner. “He’ 5 not one to

sort ofJump to conclusions.Heweighs and he Considers and goes back and forth,” Kozinski

recalls of their legal debates. “Ithink we sort of reinforce eaCh other.” Kozinski likens

‘ ‘Kavanaugh’s legal philosophy to that of Chief Justice John Roberts Jr. and Alito. “The questiOn

is what he would do1n close cases,”he says. “I thinkin close cases he would offer the

conservative-libertarian result.” ,

From Kozinski’ s chambers, KaVanaugh moved to a yearlong fellowship1n the solicitor general’s

i ‘ office under Starr. There he wOrked alongside conservative luminaries suchas Roberts and



 

Maureen Mahoney and had a chance to argue his first appeals court ..case In 1993 Kavanaugh ,

moved up theclerkship ladder again, this time into the chambers of Justice Anthony Kennedy on ‘ _

the Supreme Court. ' - , , ‘ ‘

, PLUNGINGINTO WHITEWATER

AsKavanaugh’s Kennedy clerkship was ending1n the summerof 1994, Starr wastapped to j

replace Robert Fiske as independent counsel1n the Whitewater investigation. One of his first

' moves Was to bring Kavanaugh on board. ‘ , ~

It Was a Watershed moment for the 29-year-old lawyer, one that would earn him both acclaim

and lasting enemies. One of his initial duties was to lead the probe into the apparent suicide of

White House counsel Vincent Foster, a close personal friend of President Bill'Clinton and first '

lady Hillary and a former colleague of Hillary’s at the Rose Law Firm in Arkansas~— which

Kavanaugh also investigated. ThoUghStarr closed these investigations without prosecuting, '

. Kavanaugh did not make any friends1n the Clinton White House. Now-Sen. Clinton (D-N.Y.)1n

particular took bitter exceptionto Kavanaugh’ssinvestigatory tactics, whichshe vieWed as a

partisan witch hunt meant to destroy her and her husband. -

, In 1997, Kavanaugh briefly retreatedinto priVate practice,joining Kirkland & Ellis, Starr’ 5old ‘

firm.But after less than a year, Starr asked him to return to the independentcounsel’s office to -

argue a case stemming from the Foster investigation that had been grantedcertiorari by the

Supreme Court. »

The case, SWidler & Berlinv. United States, led toan important decision onthe scopeof

attorney--client privilege— but not one in Kavanaugh’s favor. Theissue was whether attorney

‘ James Hamilton was required to turn over notes to Starr on a conversation he had with his now-

. , deceased client, Foster. Kavanaugh argued that lower court precedent, particularly1n criminal

cases, suggested that the attorney--client privilege did nOt survive the death of the client. Many _ _ .

attorneys found the position cOntroversialbecause it encroached On a well-established privilege. ’ '

Hamilton, who argued thecase himself, says despite the loSs, Kavanaugh was impressive. “Brett

is obviously a very talented lawyer. Although he lost the SWidlercase —- to the benefitof both

clients and the profession — he did well with a most difficult position

According to Bob Woodward’s book ShadonFive Presidents and the Legacy of Watergate,

'Kavanaugh was also somethingof a moderating force in the office. He was among those who-

encouraged Starr to seek direct testimony from White House intern Monica LeWinsky and

Clinton about their affair, rather than simply write the report based on secondhand accounts. He

‘ questioned whether Starr needed to hand over the narrative section ofthe final report to .

Congress. And though he helped assemble the 11 poSSible legal Violations laid out in the report,

hewasopposed to Congress decisionto release thereport to thepublic. ,

: Even after he leftStarr’ s office, Kavanaugh continued’to express concerns over the poWer

* afforded the independentcounsel, going so far as to write an'article for the Georgetown Law
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Journal arguing that Congress should change the statute to limit the politicization of the ‘

independent counsel position.

Yet Kavanaugh’s tenure with Starr continues to enrage Democrats, who note that he has

defended the former independentcounsel’5wOrk1nnewspaper editorials In one such piece for

The Washington Post, Kavanaugh said that subsequent congressional action, such as the vote by

the House of Representatives to impeach Clinton, fully vindicated Starr’s investigation. ’

/
l

) THE PRES’IDENTS LAW FIRM

. In 1999, Kavanaugh returned to Kirkland, Where he mostly handled appellate cases for corporate

clients such as VerizonCommunications Inc. America Online Inc, and General Motors Corp.

Even1n private practice, Kavanaugh managed to get involved1ncharged cases. For instance,he

and a colleague joined the last-ditch appeal of Elian Gonzalez’ s deportation back to Cuba after a

panel on the U. S. Conrt of Appeals fer the I 1thCircuit ruled that it did not have jurisdiction to

. overturn the Department of Justice’s deciSion. The Supreme Court denied cert. '

Kavanaugh also filed an amicus brief1n the 1999 case Santa Fe School District v. Jane DOe, in

Which he represented two Republican congressmen who were supporting a school district’s

7 policy that allowed student-initiated prayer at football games. TheSupreme Court ruled that the

poliCy violated the Constitution’s establisMent clause. . -

But Kavanaugh’s trueretum to politics came in2000, when he joined the Bush recount team in

Florida, Overseeing Volusia County. After the election'he was offered a spot in the White House

‘ counsel’s office, then headed by Alberto Gonzales, where he joined an A list of top conservative ’

lawyers, including Rachel Brand, now assistant attorney general for the Office of Legal Counsel;

Stuart Bowen, now special inspector general forIraq reconstruction; and Courtney Elwood, the ' V

current deputychief of staff for Gonzales. , . .

That office, howeVer, has come under scrutiny recently for its role1n drafting memos justifying

M ‘ the use of torture in questioning terrorism suspects and validating the National Security

Agency’s domestic eavesdropping program. Although he worked1n the office at the time,

'Kavanaugh hasn’t been directly tied to thosecontroversial policies.

3 He Was, however, atthe forefront of other divisive1ssues, most notably Serving as a chief ,

architect of the administration’s judicial selection precess. He helped vet candidates and worked

as a liaison between the White House and Capitol Hill, coordinating hearings with Republican >

, staffers. .

‘ Along with judicial nominations, Kavanaugh pushed tort reform legi'Slation on issues including _

asbestos, class actions, and terrorism risk insurance. He was also the main authOr ofa ,

controversial executive memo that allows presidents and their families to limit the release of

presidential documents. :

 



 

. Once again in a place known for grueling hours, Kavanaughstood out. He'became a fast‘favorite

of Gonzales, who put him forward as a candidate for a seat On the U.S. Court of Appeals forthe , ,

,4th Circuit. Maryland Senators objected because they wanteda nominee who had practiced1n '

' their home state. '

Meanwhile, Kavanaugh replaced Harriet Miers as staff secretary, a'little-known but powerful

post in the Executive Office of the President. It’s more a political than a policy job, but lawyers

_ 'often hold it because it requires. reviewing every'piece of paper before it lands on the president’s

_ desk. Kavanaugh’s position has brought him close to Bush, with whom he has traveled around

the globe. The president eVen made a special appearance. at Kavanaugh’s 2004 wedding to '

Bush’spersonal secretary, Ashley Estes, held at GeorgetoWn’s Christ Episcopal Church. 1

The close association with the president has only fanned Democratic furor over Kavanaugh’s

nomination. Democrats especially want to question him on whether he hada role in approving,

, the NSA wiretapping program. “He doesn’t have the legal philosophy that ought to be had for

' that position,” says Elliot Mincberg, legal director of the liberal People F0r the American Way.

, “‘Most of his career has been spent asa far--right advocate.” Maybe so, but Democrats have few

:, options to derail Kavanaugh, withoutresorting to a filibuster. . ,

. In the meantime, in his West Wing office, Kavanaughremains busy serving the president he I

helped put in the White House In thatoffice three large photographs adorn the front wall.

In the first, the president appears at his Oval Office desk With Kavanaugh and now-Chief Justice

Roberts. To the rightIS a picture of Bush greeting the late Pope John Paul II at the Vatican The

third shot shows the president, behind a wooden pedium, introducing his first crop ofJud101al

‘ nominees from the spring of 2001, agroup that included Roberts,Estrada, andOwen. » ’

i > Ifs a diSplay befittingof apresidential aide, no doubt. But nervousDemocratsmight wOnder ,

V j I, how they would look1n ajudge’S chambers
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UNITED STATES COURTOF APPEALS
FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT ,

.WALTER K. BTAPLEI'ON . ’ y ‘ FEDERAL BUILDING. nu KING STREET

‘ emcunJUDGE ‘ , WILMINGTON. DE 198m - '

» » , . . _ . May 3, 200,6 :-

‘Hon. Arlen Specter

United States Senate

711 Hart Building , _ v

Washington, D.C 20510

WRe: BrettMiKavanaugh '

' - Dear Chairman Specter: A

, I write to sharemyassessment of the qualifications of Brett Kavanaugh for service

"as a United States CircuitJudge . - , ,

It has been my privilege to serve as a federal judge for thirty-five years.- For the last .

twenty‘of those thirty-five years, I have served as a United States Circuit Judge and am'

intimately familiar with the demands ofthat position. Mr. Kavanaugh worked closely with

me as my law clerk, and I am also intimately familiar with his talents, experience: and ,

character. In my Opinion, Mr Kavanaughis superbly qualified to serve as a United States

. Circuit Judge, and I have no reservations whateverin predicting that he would make an

extraordinary contribution to the administration ofjustice in any Court ofAppeals.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s legal skills are impressiVe. Asevidenced by his academic record - i

as Well as his subsequent professional performance, he has apowerfuland creative mind.

Indeed, “brilliant,” an adj ective Irarely use, is entirely appropriate for use in describing Mr.

' ] Kavanaugh. In addition, when it comes to written expression, Mr. Kavanaugh has

extraordinary talent He writes clearly, concisely, and with precision. [have had over a

‘ hundred well qualified law clerks, and none were more gifted1n the skills needed by a

Circuit Judge. _

In addition to his impressive legal skills, Mr.Kavanaugh has the 'sophisticatiOn, -

: insight and maturity that come from having served in a'variety of professional positions

,, neteworthy not only because oftheir diversity but. also because ofthe grave responsibilities

they imposed. While all of, his professional experience will serve him well as a judge, a-

, substantial portion of it renders Mr. Kavanaugh exceptionally well qualified in terms of'

' experience. I refer ofcourse, to the fact that, in addition to his exposure to private practiCe

and service tothe President, Mr. K‘avanaugh has had Substantial litigation cXperience on

5
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both sides of the bench. Asyou are'aware, he has worked in a “one-to-one” relationship

I - with two Court ofAppeals judges, a Justice oftheSupreme Court, and the Solicitor General ' ’

Of the United States As you are also aWare, Mr. Kavan'augh’s litigation experience has,

included appearances before all levels of our federalcourts. *

Finally, Iam confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’sperspectives on both life and the law

I will resultIn his becoming what I regard as a “judge’s judge.” His personal confidence1s

matched byhis humility, and his legalacuity by his good, common sensejudgment. When

he served as my clerk, no case was too small to deserve his rapt attention and, without;

exception, he initiated his evaluation ‘of a case with no .predelictions. Hishltimatc ' 4

, recommendation resulted from a careful c‘aSe-by-case analysis ofthe facts and an objective I j j

.3 "application ofthe relevant precedents. He is firmly committed to the proposition that .there

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of our courts faithfully

and objectivelyapply the statutory declarations of Congress and the teachings of the

Supreme Court. ’ . .

7 V In short, my assessment is that BrettiKavanaugli is extraordinarily well qualified; to .

be a United States Circuit Judge. I can Cammendhim to you without reservation. .

l.

' ' * Smearely, ”

‘Walt‘er'K. Stapleton , ' ’

‘ United States Circuit Judge - 3d
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"May 2,2006 if I V

Honorable Arlen Specter

711 Hart Senate OfficeBuilding

Washington, DC 20510 V

Dear Senator Specter:

. When1n the couISe of a recent conversation I mentioned to you that I have known

‘ Brett Kavanaugh since his days as a law clerk to my colleague JudgeWalter Stapleton, , i ‘

youinquiredas to my views as to his suitability for appointment to the DC Circuit, and I V

am pleased to respond. I do so on thebasis ofmy vauainta‘nce’WithBrett during his ‘ ,

’ - clerkship days, my conversations abOut him With Judge Stapleton, my knowledge ofhis '

' subsequent career, and my frequent dealings with him over the matterof Court of

Appeals appointments when I was Chief Judge ofthis Court and he Was employedIn the

Office of White House Counsel. 1 . V

I consider Mr Kavanaughto be anextraordinarily able lawyer, based upon his

] stewardship as reported to me by Judge Stapleton, his clerkship with Justice Kennedy,

and his record of achievement,including argument of1mportant cases before the Supreme ‘

A Court when he was in the Solicitor General’s Office. During my discussions with him ~

over the matter of appointments to the Third Circuit, I found him extraordinarily _

insightful and helpful. I can also report that the matter.of ideology of putative nominees f , '

never entered into our discussion, whichIS Consistent with what JudgeStapletonhas told

me— that Brett was not ideologically driven. I addas a postscript thata Judge1s a very

good arbiter of the ideological bent ofhis or her law clerks

While my personal contact with Brett has been sporadic, my sense that he is _

enoMously competent and highly professional impels me to the view that he would be an ._

excellent appointee to the DC Circuit who would, in the model of his mentor, Judge '

v, Stapleton, always follow the law and notany personal agenda (ifindeed he has one).

' Sincerely,

' lstdward R, Becker
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* The Honorable Arlen Specter , '

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ,

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building-

Washington, D.C.20510

, Dear Chairman Specter: _ .

.As former Attorneys General of the United States, we write in strong support of

Brett Kavanaugh's nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the DC. Circuit.

Our past experiences as: Attorneys General include extensive involvement in the selection

. ofjudges combined with a comprehensive knowledge of and familiaritywith our federal

, courtsystem From that vantagepoint, we can eachstate with certainty that Mr

Kavan’augh15 an outstanding nominee to the federal bench.

Mr. KavanaughIS particularly known for his intelligence,vcommitment to public _ . . ‘

service, and integrity. Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shown a dedication to

thelegal profession and the rule of law, and his professional accomplishments speak: '

volumes to his ability to serve as a federalJudge Hisacademic credentials are

superlatiVe, having:Graduated from Yale University and from Yale Law School He

followed these achievements by clerking for Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy.

MI. Kavanaugh brings a Wealth Of broad experiences to this nomination, ranging from

private practice as an associate and partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a closo

advisor to the President of the United States. During that time, he has practiced in each

' level of ourjudicial ‘system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, Working on

, both criminal and civil matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table-

namely a Warm personality, a strong work ethic, and a good character.

We believe that Mr. Kevanaugh possesses each characteristic of an outstanding

nominee to the U.S- Court of. Appeals for the D.C Circuit, including academic and

professional credentialsand integrity We therefore urge this Committee and the Senate .

' to’ movequickly to confirmMIKavanaugh to the federal bench. America would be well » ’

served hy Mr Kavanaugh'sprompt confirmation. , »

g Sincerely, I.- . ‘

William P.Barr, Attorney- General under

President George H.W- Bush, 1991-1993



’ On behalf of:

‘ Griffin E. Bell Attorney General under '1

' , President Carter,19771979

Edwin Meese,]]1 Attorney General under

‘ , PresidéntReagan 1985—1988

‘ Dick Thomburgh, Attorney General under

, PresidentsRonald Reagan and George H. W. Bush, ' '

1988-1991

Iohn Ashcroft,AttorneyGeneral under

cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, ~

_ President GeergeW. Bush 2001-2005

1' ,fm—. .
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Wileyr Rein 8c Fielding LLP

Fred F. Fielding

202.719.7320

ffielding@wrf.com

May 5, 2006).:-

The Honorable Arlen Specter ‘

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

1 g 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510 .

Dear. Chairman Specter: '

We are writing toioffer our strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh

to, the United States Court of. Appeals for the ,D.C. Circuit. We have each served as

Counsel or Deputy Counsel to the President and believe that Mr. Kavanaugh has

the qualifications andexperience necessary for the D.C. Circuit.

As former Counsel and Deputy Counsel to the President, we understand the

importance ofJud101alappo1ntments partiCularly those to the federal courts of _

appeals. In our view, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for

such an appointment, including outstanding academic credentials, keen intellect, a

calm and thoughtful demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. He has extensive

’ relevant professional experience, including arguments before the Supreme Court of

the United States and the federal courts of appeals.

' We would also like to emphasizethe critical nature of the position that Mr. l

Kavanaugh currently holds ‘as Staff Secretary. The importance of this position, as.

well as its substantive nature, is not always well known or understood outside the

White House. As Staff’Secretary, Mr. Kavanaugh is responsible forensuring that

all relevant views are cOnCisely‘and accurately presented to the President. The

ability to assess presentations of differing arguments on a wide range oftopic areas

V ._ , is a skill thatwould serVe him well on the D.C. Circuit.
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The Honorable Arlen Specter , - 1 ,- '

May 5, 2006

Page 2 *

Mr. Kayanaugh Would be a fair and impartial} judge, dedicated to the rule of law- _

He possesses the highest personal integrityandIS exactly the typeof individual this ,

country needs on the federal appellate bench. We urge the Senate to act premptly to

confirm him to the US. Court of Appeals for the D.C, Circuit.

Sincerely, H” l i “

FredF.Fielding . . 1

On behalfof

, ‘ _ T ~ ArthurB.Culvahouse, Jr.

. _ p PeterJ.,Wallison

" _ ' {I Phillip D. Brady

7 7 . RichardA.Hauser .

' Timothy E. Flanigan '

David G. 'Leitch

M John P. Schmitz. ,

Jay B. Stephen's . 1

cc: The Honorable Patrick J ', Leahy

35‘ ,
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(202) 5309575

The Honorable Arlen Specter

United States Senate ‘

224 Dirksen Senate Office Buiiding ‘ . . ' ‘

Dear Chairman specter:

As former Solicitors Generai of the United States Wewriteto urge this .

Committee and the Senate to vote to confirm Brett Kavanaughto the United States 
. Court of Appeals fer the D.C Circuit. Mr. Kavanau‘gh embodies all of the characteristics ~

that make an outstanding federal court of appeals judge exceptional appellate. . . -

. experience stellar academic credentials, and unquestioned integrity.

Each of us has practiced extensivelyIn the federal courts of appeals and the

' Supreme Court of the United States. Our experience has given us invaluable insight

' into the essential qualities of a good federal appellate judge. ‘A federal judge must be

‘ completely impartial and dedicated to the rule of law, intelligent, reflective, and even

tempered.

Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we would welcome the

opportunity to practice before him. His academic credentials are impeccable, and his

professional acComplishments great and varied. Mr. KaVanaugh has extensive

3 appellate experience, including bothCivil and criminal matters. in the coUrts of appeais

and the Supreme Court of the United States. Perhaps most importantlyof all heIs 3

rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to pUblic service.

LOS ANGELES NEWYouK WASHINGTON-DC; SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO

LONDON PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS ORANGE COUNTY" CENTURYCITY 'DALLAS' DENVER
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We have absolutelyno hesitation endorsing Mr. Kavanaugh. HeIs exceptionally

well qualified to serve on the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia and would be

a great credit to the judiciary. we therefore urge this Committee, and the Senate as a

whole, to act promptlyto confirm him.

Very truly yOu‘r3 ,

.odore’B. Olson SolicitorGeneral 2001-2004  

On behalf of:

Kenneth W. Starr Solicitor General19891993

Charles Fried.Solicitor General,1985-1989

Scot , TheHonorable PatrickJ. Leahy ‘

." S , Office of Legal Policy U.S.Department of Justice

703485l2_’l.DOC
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, ‘ _ . ' , ' v _ > - Phone 212.395.1659

The Honorable Arlen Specter ' 1 _ . ' . * - Fax-212.597.2587

United States Senate ' ' ‘ ‘ ~

. 711 Hart Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 205103302 ,

Dear Chairman Specter:

I am writing to give my strongest recornmcndation on behalf of Mr. Brett Kavanaugh to

serve on the U.S. Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia Circuit. Ihave known him

both professionally and as a friend for almost a decade and. I can attest that he18

exceptionally well qualified to serve on that court.

As general counsci of GTE and subsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to have Brett work

on a number of matters forme while hewas at the Kirkland 8rElia law firm. Brett quickly

established himself as one of the key outside lawyers I Went to on some ofmy toughest '

‘ legalissues. He has a keen intellect exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His 1

writing is fluid and precise. I found that he was able to see all sides of an issue and .

appreciate the strengths and weaimesses of competing approaches. He was particularly

effectivein dealing with novel'issues which required Some original thinking. I use a team

. approach, by which we combine outside lawyers and in-hOUSIB lawyers into teams to work

V, on various issues- In this regard, we atVerizon found Brett to be extremely collegial and a . -

» delight to work with. .

1 Over the years I have come to know Brettas a friend, aswell as a pmfcssiOnal colleague. In

: addition to his powerful legal skills. I can say unequivocally thathe possesses precisely the

temperament we seekin our federal judges. Hehas a profound sense of humility and the

intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and consider contending positions. Heis ‘ .

patient and highly considerate of others. Above all. heis blessed with a delightful sense of _"

humor.

, Finallyyl can assure youthat Brettis a man of thehighestcharacter and personal integrity. q

' In my many years of experience With him. I havenever seen a situationm which he has cut *

corners or allowed expediency to Over-ride "doing the right.thing.” '

I In shert. Brett possesses all the characteristics which we shouldwant in ourjurists. I urge

’ the Committee to recommend him tothe fullSenate Please let me know if I can assist you . ,

. with any additional inforr'nanon.

Sincerely.

.WilliamP. Barr
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May 25, 2005- .

‘ . Via Facsimile

/ ’ TheHonorable Arlen Specter

‘ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate _

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington”, DC. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

. I am writing to cti‘cr my strong personal support-for the confirmation ofBrett Kavanauglhto

.the United StatesCourt ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit .

During my service as Deputy Counsel to the President from 2002-2005,I had the privilege of

. working with Mr. Kavanaugh first when he was Senior AsSOciate Counsel to the President

- and then when he became Staff Secretary. In all ofhis responsibilities at the White House,

’ .Mr. Kavanaugh acted with skill, dedication, integrity, and good humor. He treated everyone

. with respect and dignity, andwas highly admired by staflt and colleagues alike. His tenure in

the White House preceded mine, and I was especially gratified by his tireless dedicatiOn to

assisting me as I began my service in that new environment; it speaks volumes about the

quality of the individual. - .

Ofparncular relevance to the Committee’s considerationis the fact that Mr. Kavanaugh—

despite portrayals1n the press and by partisan interestgroups -is not an ideologue butis first

and foremost faithful to the law. There13 of course no secret about Mr. Kavanaugh’3 political

3 affiliation but the fact that he has served his country in political posts should not differentiate '

him from many other distinguished members of the DC. Circuit, such as Patricia Wald and

Abner Mik‘va. Like these distinguishedjurists, Mr Kavanaugh would apply the law to the

best of his ability without regard to his personal views. I can atteSt from personal knowledge

and repeated observation that Mr. Kavanaugh’s dedication to and respect for the rule oflaw18

fartoo deep topermit political considerations to infect his rulings from the bench.

39 ,
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I am confident that, if Continued, Mr. Kavanaugh will be an outstanding member ofthe D.C.

Circuit, both as a judge and asa colleague, and that both the President who nominated him

. and Senators that supported him would 100kback With great’pride at their role in placing

' another accomplished jurist on the D.C Circuit I urge you and the Committee to move

. swiftly to confirm Mr. Kavan-augh. . ,

I am ofcourse available to discuss Mr. Kavanaugh personally withyouOr others on the '

Committee ifit would be helpful. Thank you for considering my views, and for your tireless

leadership of the Judiciary Committeein itsimportant work forour country. '

' With all best wishes,

Sincerelyyours, ‘ ‘

 

David G. Lcitch

: Ice: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy
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May 10, 2005' , '

‘ By Facsimile

Honorable Arlen Specter

I Chairman

Senate Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

Washington, D.C.' 20510

- . Dear Senator Specter.

. I amwriting to support PrIeSident Bush's nominationofBrett Kavanaugh to be a

judge on the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. I have known

Mr. Kavanaugh for a long time. We attended college at Yale together; we both clerked for

V Justice Kennedy atthe Supreme Court, and, most recently,we spenttwo years working closely

togetherin the White House Counsel's Ofiice during the first two years ofPresident George W

Bush's first term I have thus had an Opportunity to observe Mr.Kavanaugh1n a variety of

settings, personal and professional and feel well-qualified to help inform the viewsof open--

minded Senators concerning MrKavanaugh's fitness for office.

 

/
/

Brett KavanaughIs one ofthe finest lawyers of my generation. He has a keen

intellect, a deep appreciation for our institutions ofgovernment and for the role ofthe judiciary

within it, and a judicious and moderate temperament. He1s legendarily hard-working and

I always committed to the highest ideals of public service. [represent clients in all manner of ‘

civil and criminal disputes, and IwouldIbe relieved and gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a ’

panelin any case in which I was involved no matterwho my-client was orwhat theissue was:

he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial and to bring to the task a clear and I

' thorough understanding of the law. _ y, ,

I understand that some Senators are inclined to doubt his fair-mindedness based

on his association over the years with prominent RepubliCan political figures such as Judge

Kenneth Starr and President Bush However, as Senators no doubt understand, those who steer

completely clear of contact with the political world -- which I am sure you and your colleagues

would agree is an honorable and worthy field of endeaVOr --- are unlikely ever to find themselves

' . appointed to a federal judgeship. That an individual has been allied with politicians or political

SIDLEY ALSTIN BROWN h WOODLLP ISA DEAWARE LIMI'IED LIABMIIY PARTNEIEHIP

PRACDCING 1N AFFILIATDN WITHomen5mmAWN BROWN AWCXJU VAKINDGHJVS
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SIDLEY AUSTIN BROWN & Wooo LLP 1 'V ‘WASHINGTON, D.C.

>7 Honorable Arlen Specter

, .May '10, 2005

' Page 2

causes inone party or the other1s not a fairer wisebasis for diSqualifying an individual fora

- judgeship; rather, the important question is how the individual has fulfilled his responsibilitiesin

those matters

In this regard, it is my firm opinion that MrKavanaugh has always adheredto the

highest ideals of his profession in my observation he has never acted as a raw partisan; he

always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and his

ultimate legaljudgment has always been sound and based on the merits Although Iam disabled

from discussing specifics, I can assure you that he has ofien been a voice of moderation and

_ reason within the coimcils ofgovernment. I know that there are those who dealt with him as

adversaries When he was working for Independent Counsel Starr Who would confirm that among

the Starr prosecutors, he had a consistent and well-deserved reputation for courtesy,

I professionalism, and fair-mindedness. 1

Thecountry is fortunate that Mr. Kavanaugh1s willing at his age to enter upon a

lifetime ofpublic service as a member of the third branch. it would be a great shame if reflexive

or narrow-minded opposition were permitted to deny the nation his services I sincerely hopethe .

Senate will vote to confirm him. 1 . 1 1

' Sincerely; , ‘

 

1 Bradford A. Be ensOn

J 1, cc: ‘ Honorable PatriCk Leahy' ‘ V

.412, '
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Wiley Rain 8: Fielding LLP , -

Helgl C. Walker

202.719.7349 .
May 9, 2006 '

. v hwalkar®wrhcom '

VIA FACSIMILE

I The Honorable Arlen SpectCl

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ,

224 Dirksen Senate 01lwe Building

.Washinglon DC 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I Would like to respectfully submit. for your consideration andlhal ot‘the.

distinguished members of your Committee my views regarding the nomination of

Brett M Kavanough 11.1 the United States Court Of Appeals for the District of

Celumbia Ci1cui1. I believe that Mr Kevanaugh'1s exceptionally well—qualified to '

serve on the D.C. Circuit. and l/hopcthat the Senate will conttrm him expeditiously.

l have knov'vn Brett both personally andprofessionally for chr a decade. Based on

that experience i can attest to his legal brilliance, strong personal character. and

‘( open-minded and intellectually honest approach to the law.

111 particular, 1 Worked with Brett'1n the WhiteHouse counsel'sOffice from 2001-'

2003. when l was-fortunate to server»: Associate Connsel to the President. In our

. relatively small office. l Was able to observe on a daily basis both the quality ofhis f . -

legal work and his professional demeanor. As you likely have heard from many

others. Brett' 5 work ethic and dedication to the task at hand whatever'11 may be, are

unparalleled. Moreovel, his legalskills are among the l1nesl l have ever seen, and 1

hole: been privileged to work with a great many talented attorneys over the years;

Brett1s truly a lawyer's lawyer. llis impressive and diverse professional

experiencesand sheer ability surely place him'111 the top echelon of attorneys ,

lalso know him to be unfailingly honest and forthright. striving always . .

to do the right thing. ,

Finally. I worlld like to emphasizethat in allthc time that"! have known Brett he’

was always deeply interested in understanding the many sides of anzissue. In our

ofl1cc, he would spend hours hearing out others who might have a different view

and analyzing aquestion until he was sure he got it right. If he and l happened to

disagree on a matter he was always rcSpeetttil and courteous of myviews and any

difference ofopinionwas always takenIn the very best of humor.
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In short Brett'3 talent andexperience as a truly tirstarate laWyer make him

exceedinglywcll-Qualified to serve on the D.C. Circuit. And his temperament --

courteous, open to Other viewpoints, cenSiderate, intellectually honest, collegial Blnd

geod-humo‘red -. make him even better suited to the federal appellate bench. We

' Would all he fortunate, as lawyers and as citizens, to have a person of his ability and

’ integrity. on the I).C Ciieuil

. Respectfully. VW 7' ' V _ .

HelgiC.Walker

cc: .- . The Honorable Patrick JLeahy

‘ ‘ ' Ranking Member, Committee on theJudiciary.

united States senate . '

l52 DiIksen Senate Office Building

‘ Wasltinglan, DC20510
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May 3. 2006

By FagsiImile and U.S. Mail .,

The Honorable Arlen Specter .

Chairman.Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

- 224 Dirksen Senate Ofiice Building ,. 1

Washington. D.C 205l0

The Honorable Patrick J.Leahy

~ Ranking Member. Committee on the Judiciary .

United States Senate ‘ ' _ . i

. 152 Dirkscn Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510

Re 1 Nominatign QflBrettM. 5yvanaugh fprlLitedStatesCircuit Judge

, DearChairman Specter and Senator Leahy;

We are a bipartisan group who were classmateswithBrett Kavanaugh at Yale Law

SchoolIn the Class of 1990. Many ofus have keptIn much with him ever since and value his .

friendship greatly. We write in support ofhis confirmation tothe United States Court ofAppeals ,. _

. _. for the District ofColumbia Circuit. . , . _ '

, We understand that some have questionedwhether Mr Kavanaugh would make a fair and

impartial judge, given his political experience in the executive branch. We have known Brett

Kavanaugh for almost two deCades andwe are convinced that he Would be fair and impartial on

the bench. He has the integrity, intelligence, honesty, good. sense and temperament to apply “11'

law fairly and with intellectual honesty as a judge onthe UnIted States Court ofAppeals

, From the time we first met him as a clasmate, Mr. Kavanaugh has impressed us with his

. Considerable intellect friendly manner, good sense of humor and humility. His contributions to

. class discussions as a law student were perceptive, fair-minded. rational and calm. His service as >

a Notes Editor of the Yale Law Journal demonstrated his capacity fer hard work, thoroughness, ’

thoughtfulness and collegiality. Mr. Kavanaugh was.and remains. well—liked and respected by

thosewho know him, regardless of their political party affiliations or stands on politicalIssues.

1n thepassionate intellectual atmosphere of Yale Law School, none ofus can say that Mr

‘Kavanaugh stood out as ideological at all. He wasnot a young man with anagenda Rather, he

was a thoughtful classmate and loyal friend who obviously loved the intellectual challenges of

' the law and the good company of hispeers

. We remember Mr. Kavanaughfmm our law schooldaysnotjustfor hishard work on the I

' : Journal or his WisdomIn the claSsroorn, butalso for his competitiveness in intrarhmal basketball

V andhis enthusiasmIn organizing pre-graduation activities, such as a bus trip to Fenway Park.

. ,_ Brett KavanaughIs a man anyonewould be proud to have as a friend. HeIs extraordinarily
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bright, yet modest and humble about his intellectHis temperamentis extremelywell-suited to

: the federal bench. . . , . 1

Many ofus disagree—occasionally strongly—with policy views Mr. Kavanaughholds.

But those disagreements do not diminish our Conviction that Mr. Kavanaugh"1s a fair-minded and 5

reasonable man who would, as a judge. interpret and apply the law fairly. Based On our years ol‘

. knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegianceas a federal judge would be

only to the Constitution and hints of the United States and net to any partisan interests. Many of

" us served as law clerks to federal judges across America,In chambersfor United States District

' Court and Court ofAppeals judges and United StatesSupreme Court justices. In that experience

" and in our subsequent legal careers, we have seen many models of outstanding judges. who treat

. everylitigant before them with respect and who work hard to apply the law to reach the cowect

and just resultin every case before them. We believe Mr.Kavanaugh would become such a

judge. We doubt that we will agree with every decision Mr. Kavz'tnaugh may make as a judge 1

(and we doubt that the 100 Senators of the United States will. either), but we firmly believe that

' Mr. Kavanaugh would through hard work,diligence and thoughtfulness. reach those decisionsm ‘

a well-reasoned. honest and impartial manner that would bring credit to the distinguished court to‘ .

which he has been nominated. ‘ .

We appreeiate the opportunityto submit this letter1n support of Brett Kavanaugh's '

nomination and We urge the Senate to confirm him to serve as ajudge on the United States Court '

ofAppeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. .

_, Respectfully,

James L.Brochir1 ‘ ,‘Barr Linton V

Trevor A. Brown Kyle D. Legue

' Edmund C. Burns Mark'W'. Osler'

Whit Cobb j .‘Mich'acl .l. Proctor '

‘ Robert E. Easton . V l 3 Robert Rivera. Jr.

Jonathan 8'. Franklin ' Douglas lRutzen

' , ; Robert H. Griffen

. Vemon'C. Grigg 111

Steven H. Hartmann

Austin C. Schlick

' _ MiehaelASchwartz-

' Floyd G. Short

C. Corley Holt . ‘ Jefi' Shumway

, John P. “Win _ Kent Sinclair

‘f Paul E. Kalb Richard J.1 Sullivan

Zeb Landsman
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ThelionorableOrrinG.‘Hatch , .

ChafimComineeonflieJudiciary

V UnitedS‘tatesSenate

224Dirben$enate0fieeBuilding

v WashinszC 20510

lmteinsuppouofBreuKavanmghsnomimtwnmtheDhuwtofColnmbuCncuit

lhaveknownMr. Kamughsineel994andhaveworkedwnhhimonmnnerouslegalandpmfisuomi

'mattasoverthelasttmyw‘s, Heisexcepfionaflyweflqualifiedmsaveononeofmenation'smostimponant

appellateemma.uhepmkemintelhcmdpmm,mioranalyflcdskiflaandasmgeomnnnnemm

.applyingtheioleoflawinsfiirandimpa‘rtialmmu. AswelLMrMKavmmglisimerpenonalskillswillenable

hmmbxomeamongwuemdmembqofsemmwhmpawnflmhnonshmslemmmwum

adminiauationofjustiee'. Mr.Kavmmgh'swmksttheOfieeofhdependthounul(Whiwwatu),hhsmwleeu_

anityCounseltotiiePresidan.sswdiashispriorworkintheSolicitofGenaai'sOfliee,sndhisprivatepriietiee

stKrrkiand &Eliis.alireflectablend of superior legal abilitiesandacautiom application ofthe principles 0!?justice

landfairnesstolegaldisputes. r , ‘

in1995,afiereompletingayesrofservieessPresidentoftheDistrictofColninbiaBar,lwassskedbyKen

Starr(amieneoungedbyRobatFiske)toaismnetiiepositionofPriimipdDepntylndependemComseLsposiflon

whichlheldforoneyesr, mdhithateapaeityJWuresponsibleforfliehiiingandsupervisionoer. Kavmnaugh.

lneveryreqaeetduringourrdatiomhip, Mr Kavsflnxhdhibitedthehigimqualifiesofiflepiityand

professionalisininhiswork. TheseuaiuemsinemlyexempfifyMr.Kavmaugh’sappmsehtodnprscfieeofhw,

andwillcxemplifyhistemireassfederalswellatejudge. Hisapproschtoimpomntquestionsoflawwillbe

professionaLnotpartiaan. .. ’ ‘ .

l respeetfiiiiy urge favorable comideration. The administration ofjustieewill be well servedby his

appointment. Thankyou foryour midention

 

Mark Hi. Whey [[1
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v'l'he HonorableArlen Specter ‘ i 7 p " ,’ _ 1' K

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary ‘ o , A 1 J

United States Senate

.;3 224 Dirllsen Senate Office Building

Washington DC 20510 .

‘ p Re {Nomination ofBrett M._Kavanaugh ' ‘

"DearChsirmanSpecteri _’ 7‘ t. . A , - .

I

. I write to wholeheartedly support the nomination ofBrett M. Kavhnaugh to

,be a Judge oftheUnitedStates Court ofAppeals for the District ofColumbia

. Circ‘nit. . . .

Ihave served in the Maryland State Judiciary for twenty-three years, as a

' » Judge ofthe Circuit Court for Montgomery county, an Associate Judge orthe

court ofAppeals ofMarylandand, since 1993 as an active-retired judge of the state.

And, so that you will know, I am a life-long Democrat. Dyer the years I have V

formed definite impressions about the qnalitia that most often produce an excellent '

V judge, and I strongly believe that Brett Kavanaugh posSessisthosequalitim ih~

abundance. . , . p , .

. I have knownBrett for morethan twenty.years, and I had the pleasure of

working with him when he interned with me for a summer when I served on the

Court of Appeals. 1 havestayed close to Brett and his familyIII the intervening .

“years, and have followed his career with great interest. Brett is,without a doubt; one

. of the finest and brightest persons with whom I have worked orassociated. He has

agenuine and deep hive of the law, an absolutely tirelesscapacity for work, and a

friendly and sincere personality. Brett is totally without pretense and to put it quite

simply, he:3 one ofthe Warmest and nicest peopleyou will ever wish to meet.Like

i _ his Dad, Brett is fiercely competitive on thegolfcourseor tennis court. but your but

friend when the gameis over. .‘ ‘

Brett Kavanaugh is blessed witha tremendous amount ofcommon sense and g i

. i- " a fine sense ofhumor— two attributes I consider important for judges at any level.

_ Although it has been my experience that judicial demeanor. isone of the most

’ difficult traits to predict, I am ahsolutely certain that Brett willrepresent the ,
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epitome of good judicial demeanor, and will becourteous,attentive and fair to all

who appear before the Court. . ‘

. I recognize the critical importance of the particular position for which Brett '

g has been nominated, and I hope I have some idea of the significant demands of that 1,

position. It“15 my honest belief that it confirmed, Brett will serve every litigant and - 0

decide every issue fairly, without bias, prejudice, or partisanship. As alover of

Constitutional Law he will savor every difficult'lssue presented, but he will judge

fairly and according to the law. Additionally, h1s‘1nt11nate knowledge of the

operation of government will be an added value'1n this Court. Brett has packed

more intellectual, valuable, and practical knowledge and experience into his adult

years than anyone I have ever known, yet he remains unassuming and very much

with the common touch. 1

As the Pruident recognized by his nomination, we havea wonderful

zapportunity to move onto a critically important Court a man of highest moral

“character, excellent legal andpractical knowledge, demonstrated fairness and

pleasant demeanor, who will likely prove tobe one of our finest jurists. Please do

not allow this opportunity tobe lost; . _'

 

CC: TheHonorable Patrick J. Leahy ’ ' ’

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington DC 20510 _/ , ,
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’ = Senator Arlen Specter -

' V’Chairman, United States Senate Judiciary Committee

Washington, DC

Dear Senator Specter:

I write in supportof the nominationofBrett Kavanaugh to the United States

a Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia CirCuit. This13 an entirely unsolicited

letter, I have not spoken with Mr. Kavanaughfor approximately four years, nor have I

spoken withanyone else at the White House, U.S.Department of Justlce or U. S. Senate, 7,

_ in conjunction with this nomination.

I have watched this nominationwith strong interest for the past tWo years, but

have stayed silent because I Was not sure Whether Mr. Kavanaugh had any role1napro

bono case in wh1ch I am lead cOunsel, Hamdan v. Rumsfeld(currently pending at the

- United States Supreme Court). Because ofmy uncertainty as to his involvement, I felt it ,1 .

; improper to comment on thenomination given my status as counsel for a party In the ,

' hearing before your committee today, however, Mr. Kavanaugh stated that he had no role

' with respectto Guantanamo Bay policy. I am very gratefulfor the hearing today, for it

has allowedme to write to you.

AcCOrdingly,I feel free to say that Mr. Kavanaugh would be a welcome, terrific 1 "

addition to the United States Court of Appeals. Six years ago, I invited him to speakina

two—hour class I was teaching aboutthe Clinton‘impeaChment. I, and the 75—pe‘rson class,

found him open-minded, smart, and principledIn fact, afterthe class, I woundup '

1 ‘1: sending one of my best students, Who happened tobe quite liberal, to workwith him for a. '

. time. I recall her telling me that he Wasprincipled1n his fealty to the law to a fault, and

' never let ideology get in the wayofjudgment 1

I think the Washington Post today,1nits editorial urging Mr. Kavanaugh’s

, Confirmation, hit the nail on the head when it said that the Democrats have ,

Eunderstandable concerns with-Mr. Kavanaugh that necessitated this second hearing given

his position in the Administration. But now that the hearing has taken place, it ishigh

time to confirm him.

ItIS undoubtedly true that Mr. Kavanaugh has been1n the center of many legal

' . disputes over the past fifieen years. That strikes me as an unqualified good— he has an V

enormous breadth of experience that Will serVe him well. ,I have watched his career for '

many years, and it strikes me, as one of almost unmatched distinction. I would strongly

caution any who might read into hisservice fOr the Administration a lack ofjudicial 1 '

' independence. That is not what I have lseenlin Mr. Kavanaugh, and notwhat One should '

l
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expect. Asyou reminded people in today’shearing, JusticeJackSOn handilygshowed his . i '

independence from the President despite his service as Attorney‘General. , ‘ ‘ ,

Ihave only written one letter1n support ofa judicial confirmation before, for a

I , nominee of either political party, and that was for then-John Roberts to serve on the DC. ‘

Circuit. (As Hamdan was pending atthe Supreme Court, I stayed silent with respect to

the high-court nominations.) I do not belieVe it appropriate to write to you unless I feel,

strongly about a particular nominee. I feel strOngly now. Brett Kavanaugh should be » .

confirmed to the United States Court ofAppealsfor the DC. Circuit. 1

At the same time, I also have strong concernsabout theneed for balance on this

Court. At present, six Of the nine sitting Judges on the D.C. Circuit were nominated by

Republican Presidents, and only three by Democrats. Some ofthat imbalanceIS the

unfortunate result of not providing up--or-down confirmation votes on President Clinton’ sf

nominees in the 19903. I note that the Senate has done a much better job of confirming

judges1n recent years (includingtwo Judges recently to the D.C. Circuit). Senators from ‘ '

both parties, and your stewardship of the Committee in conjunction with Senator Leahy, .

have done so much to move past the acrimonious 19903. In the future, it is my fervent

hope that the AdminiStration, and the Senate, strive towarda benchin D.C. that mirrOrs ,

the heartland of the American people. - - '

I- hope this helps as your committee evaluates Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination. '

Sincerely, i '

‘m/w . . I

Neal Katya]

Professor of Law

Georgetown University
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Robert M. Chcsney . , ,

Assistant Professor of Law a ' . :

WakeForcst University School ol’Law '_

‘ PD. Box 7206 ' ‘

. WinSton-Salem, NC 27109

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

v Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary v

‘ United States Senate . V '

224 Dh'ksen Senate Office Building _ ’ ’ ~: \-

WaShington, DC 20510 _ ‘ . v ' ‘ Apd126,2004

Dear‘Mr. Chairman,

I write in supper-t ofthe nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to become a judge or the: .
United States Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. ' ‘ ‘

. As, at former law Clerk to judges on the United States District Court for the

Southern District ofNew Yerk-andthc United States Court ofAppeals For the Second
Circuit, and in my current Capacity as a law professor, I havelmdoecasion to consider the '
qualities that make fer a good judge. 'Brett Kiwanaugh has 'such qualities in abundance.

v, My comments about Mr; Kavanaugh’s qualifications are based on having known
' him in a personal capacity for a number ofyears. Throughthat Contact, l have come to“ y
learn that he is an immensely bright lawyer who Combinesihtellect and experience with a
tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreover, through all ol‘my conversations ‘
with him on a wide variety of‘subjects l have fennd him to be u very reasonable and
open-minded thinker. He is not anideologue; on the contrary, he is intellectually Open 7
and moderate. Itmay be a cliche, but it isl‘air to say. that he has a judicial temperament. . ‘
Because he combines theseessential judicial qualities — intelligence, experience,
diligence, and open-mindedness — I whole§hcartedly support his nomination.

'I hope that these ’brief reingrlgs help 10'8th some useful light. Please do not
‘ hesitate to Contact me for further information. . - v '

I * Very trulyy V is, ' ' '

” Professor Robert M. Chesney

\.

  
cc by fax: The Homerablc Patrick J. Leahy .:

, , Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ’ _

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

_ Washington, DC. 20510 . ' ' '

Office ochgnl Policy

Department of Justice »
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» The Honorable Arlen Specter ’ » . w

‘ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

’ United States Senate . ’

224 Dirksen Senate Oflice Building

Washington. D..C 20510

" Dear Chairman Specter:

’ A I’at writing to express my strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh, who has been

' nominated to the US Court ofAppeals fortheDC. Circuit.

A . - I had the honor of clerking at the Supreme Court the sameTerm that Brett clerked, and got to

. knew Brett well, and admire him greatly. Hets brilliant, careful, and thoughtful, a first-rate lawyer

. i , and legal thinker. His stellar academic record'and his professional achievements reflect this clearly. ~

‘ , Brett also has a.temperament that'is‘ perfectlysuited to the federal bench. He listens well, consid—

. ers all arguments seriously, and presents his views calmly and persuasively. I have disagreed with '

him on many occasions, but these occasions have only reinforced my admiration for him He will

. both be a highly effective judge andavaluable example to the bar.

Finally, I am particularly impressed by Brett's cemmitment to public service,especially'm a time

when we could have made, and still can make, far more money in private practice than in a governo-

. ment job. Brett cares about his country, about people, and about the legal system more than he cares '

about inoney.(1 have nothing against people who care about money, but someone who will at every .

‘ ~ oral argument be one of the lowest—paid lawyersin the room—sometimes by a factor of five or ten-—

had better have other prioritiesJ

_ In any event, I ampositive that Brett will do an excellent job'in this latestphase of his publicseru-

vice I urge you to pass his name along to the floor,and to vote to confirm him

Sincerely Yours,

4/44

Eugene Volokh
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'“ The Honorable Orrin Hatch -

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

. United States Senate

224 DirkSen Senate Office Building

* WashingtomDHC 20510

Re. NominationDfBreIlM. Kavarrattgh to D.C Circtti!

Dear Chairman Hatch

l have known Brett well forover fifleenyears. since we Were students together at Yale

Law SchOol. I am a liberal DemoCrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and l have

‘ disagreed on most political Questions we have discussed. and on many legaltssues, as well. But

not once in that time has Brett beenanything less than fully respectfulofray views. or unwilling . ; ‘ ., I

I '- .1.to hear and take seriously what I have to say.

. One of Brett‘s mostnotablecharacteristicsts whatts sometimesreferred to as his

"affability." Thatdoesn' t quttc do it justice. Brettis. ofcourse, friendly and pleaSant. but there

5 is more to it. At a time when politics and law have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out

. as someone who refusesto personalize policy disagreements. He never belittles or condescends

to those with whom he disagrees His long-standing friendships with those outside his political

circle attest to the fact that he continues to command therespect and affection of political

adversaries '
. ‘ " -' n ,.‘\ .

. . . . 1

At another political moment, this might have seemed faint praise;goodmanners and a

separation of the political from the personal ought to be something we can take for granted.

Today. though, the traits Brett exemplifies seem to bein short supply. andit does not strike the

. that all potential judicial nominees could lay claim to the same characteristics. 1 am confident

" that Brett would bringto the bench thesame personal attributes he has displayed so consistently

‘ , " for so many years.and that he would contributesignificantly to the collegiality and civility of the

, , ‘ court. . . . _ '

4...; :4.

PatriciaHarris

’ Office of Legal Policy (nmfacsirm'leonly) ' '
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‘ A ' ‘ ' , . .> see Fin-mun Street. N.w_ ’ '

Washington, D.C.~£$DOB ' '

"mm" 9' Y‘m".°d' P'C' 1202 879-5000 _ ' : ~ ' ‘ . ' " FacsimiIe:
‘ To Call Writer Dlreullr. ‘ . , , _ g . . _ 202 579-52131:

2°; 370.5115. , ’ I ' www.klr|:land.com . ‘ -- , - . ‘ 1

lyennueelflldiklandfium , ‘ ' ' . ‘ ’ - . Dlr. Fax. 202 879-5200

.. , . . ‘ “ May 12.2005

Via Facsimile 3313am! Delivery .

Senator Arlen Specter

Chairman ,

- Un1tecl States Senate . . ,

Committee on the Judiciary ' . ‘

27A Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington,D.C 20510 i " ‘ '

11-1 Nomination ofBrett KevanaughforAppointmentto the United States ,

Court ofAppealsfor the DistrictofColumbia Circuit

DearsenatorSpecter:

. ’ , I am writing tosupport the nomination of Brett Kayanaugh tobecome a judge on the

‘ United States Court of Appeals fo1 the District of Columbia Circuit. By way of backgound, I

clerked on the D.C. Circuit"m 197677 for the Honorable John A. Danaher. Aflc1 my clerkship I

worked11: the United States Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division from 1977-80. I joined;

Kiflcland 8.: Ellis LLP'111 1980 and I am currently servingas Chair of the Firm’5 Management,

Committee, a position I have heldsince 2001. , _ , ‘

During my years at Kirkland, I worked with 13m Kevanaugh on a number of matters. I

can say, without qualification,thatBrett Kavanaughis eminently qualified to be a judge on the ‘

‘ DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exwptional analytical skills. He possesses '

‘ superior writing skills and':s a Very persuasive oral adVocateas well He brings sound judgment ‘ .

, and nuance to difficult and complex legalmatters. In short, his skills as a. lawyerare among the ' ’

best I have ever seen. , . y . '

On a personal level,:Brett K3vanaughwas Well lilted lay people who workccl with him,

whether they were more senior or junior in experience. He has a great Sense ofhumorand prides ,

himself on getting alongwitheveryone He is also imflappable even When Working under -

difficult and stressful cimumStancee. Heis a balanced person with interests outside work. My

experience with Brett convinces me that hehas the strength of charactei. compassion and

g judgment to be an eateellentjudge,especially when couplecl with his outstanding legal abilities.

. Chicago E I V London”. ' LosAnnelee I ,l Munich“, " " NewYerk‘ V than Francisco
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Scmtn'r Arlen Spectcr

May 12, 2005‘

' 1 , JuRIuAND' gums LLP .

‘ ,‘Pa'gc 2

I Would be happy to provida y'uugvyi'th further information on Bran Kavafiaugh at ‘youfcanvem‘ence.‘ Plcase feel fie: lb call mdif I can b: ‘of any fin'ther advice to you or th-Cammittee will; regard to this nonfinafidfi, _ f"  ..f . V ' ‘ » » ‘ ' 7 ‘
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_ , LLP . . Rockville.Marlend mug-15:7 , _ ,

rantnap - j V . ‘ ., 301-111-5664 ' pfkeuvaou-Ho-eoll

. .May9,i2005

‘ V14 FAC§IMLE& FIRST CLASSMAIL

The Honorable Arlen Specter i' 1 1 .,

Chairmz‘m, Senate Judiciary Committee 3 ~ ,

Washington, D.C. 20510 .

RE: Nomination ofBrett Kavanaugh to the - ' “

U.§. Cogrtof Appeals for theDistrictofColumbia

Dear Chairman Specter: . ‘\

I am pleased to write in enthusiastic support ofthenomination of Brett Kavanaugh, Esq., to f

the D.C. Circuit Brett’s legal background at Yale, Yale Law School, two federal circuit.

1 'clerkships, and a clerkship with Justice Kennedy, needs, no further comment. His career at

1 Kirkland and Ellis, at the Whitewater Special Prosecutor’s Office, and at the White House, all

. bespeak‘the highest integrity and professional accomplishruent. I am a Fellow of the AmeriCan '

" College of Trial Attorneys, a former prosecutor andformer Deputy Federal Defender, the‘current

President of the BarAssociation of Montgomery County, Maryland, and a lifelong Democrat. I'

consider myselfa moderate, and cannot conceive of a more highly qualified candidate than Brett.

Several personal notes about Mr. Kavanaugh For years as a prosecutor and1n private '

\~ practice in Washington and Montgomery County, Maryland, I worked with Brett's mother,

' ‘Martha Kavanaugh. Her first career had been as a'teacher at McKinley Tech High Schoolin

1‘ Northeast Washington. Martha later became a lawyer, and then ajudgein Montgomery County,

buthas remained devoted to theinner city (if Washington. She instilledin her son, Brett, the .

~ ., same devotion to ourhometown, Washington, D.C., and its residents, which exists in himto this

day. ,

Despite coming to Venable recently, I have remained active on the Criminal Justice Act

panel111 the federal courts in Maryland and the Fourth Circuit because of my love for the work.

.‘ Recently, about four years ago, I had to withdraw from representing a criminal appellantm that

Circuit, and called Mr. Kavanaugh to see if he could undertake this case on apro bono basis. He

readily agreed, without any regard to compensation or personal gain. His later White House

appointment necessitated him givingthe case toother counsel, but that episode exemplifies Mr.

Kavanaugh’s hunger for fairness, justice, and moderation, regardless of economic status of the

client. .

. - ' ‘MARYLAND: Viacmri wx‘smu'cromnc
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The Honorable Arlen Spector

May_9, 2005

Page2 V

In sum,like Justice Kennedy, Mr. Kavanaugh works at the highest intellectual level andis

interested in the resolutiOn of cases only on the merits, andin accordance with the established

rule of law. Mr. Kavanaugh will be a judge OfwhomallWashingtonians, and all Americans,can

be proud. ,

I would be pleased to supply anyfurther information whichyour Committee might desirein ‘

Support of Mr.Kayanaugh'5 nomination. Thank you for your review ofthis letter.

Very trulyyours. ,

Paul F. Kemp
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. , ' " 725mums-Inn N.W. ' .

' WASHINGTON D. C 20°05-590“ V m .NNITT WILLIAMS acme-n-

CAROLYN H. WILLIAMS . ' I . run. 3.Wnon-Iota:

(302) 434-5630 ’ ' _ (202) 434-5000 , ' - ’

"mmmm‘ , p I ' ’ FAX (202) 434-5029

’ May 11, 2005 ' '

Fa ’ l ' 2.2

Senator Arlen Specter ‘ p

‘ Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee _

711 Hart Building

- Washington, D.C 20510

Re: W

'DearSenator Specter:

_. , ‘ . I am apartner in the l-awfirm ofWilliams &Connolly LLP and

‘ > - > ,I respectfully submit this letterIn enthusiastic support ofthe nomination of ‘

- Brett Kavanaugh to the United States Court ofAppeals for the District of

.- Columbia Circuit. ItIs a great honor to support the candidacy of a person

‘who has all the qualities lawyers and litigants would hope to find111 a judge —‘ I '

superb intellect, fundanmntaldecencyandimpartial respect for the rights ‘

and dignity of all people. .

. I have been following Brett’scareer since 1990, when he was a '

student at Yale Law School and I was chair ofWilliams 8: Connolly's hiring

. committee. Brett did come to work for us, as a summer associate. and

' . quickly showed thathe had the potential to becomea superb lawyer. He did '

such spectacular werk that we have been trying to hire him back ever since.

_ » Throughout his career, Brett Kevanaugh has performed at the

. " highest level of professional excellence. Your Committee has hisalrriculum

“ * , vitae before you, and I donot needto sinnmen'ze it. HeIs universally

" respected for his comprehensive knowledge ofthe law, his brilliant analytical.

abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and to make difiicult decisions -
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, . based on the law and the facts. Despite his extraordinary intellect and

V . jtalent, Brett Kavanaugh never exhibits a trace of arroganceHeIs always '

professionalIn his dealings with others. His calm demeanorand

unquestionable integrity compeleven hisadversaries to like andrespect him. ,

. ' ' Brett Kevanafigh would make an ideal judge. Indeed, the

'7 7 judicialsystem and the citizenswhose lives are afi'ected by it will be greatly

, enriched by hiswillingness to serve. He will uphold the lawwith honor,

3 probity and common sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he

decides will feel that theyreceived justice from ajudge Who followed the law

Without bias or predilection.

Respectfully submitted,

WNW
Carolyn H. Williams
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' ~ The Honorable Arlen Specter .

, Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary “ '

' United States senate ‘

* 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building7 ‘

Washington,D.C. 20510

' Re: Nomination ofBrett M, Kavanaugh

DearMI. Chairman: '

I wnte in enthusiastic and unqualified support ofthe nomination ofBrett »

Kavanaugh to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. Brett, whom I have

known since highschool, is precisely the type ofperson this country needs on the

' federal bench he has been blessed with an extraordinary intellect; he enjoysa

thoughtful and even—heeled temperament that'isperfectly suited for the judiciary;

and he18 a man of tremendousinteyity. The Senate should act1n the nation’s best

interest and conf‘rm Brett immediately ,

Unlike many lettersconcerning Brett that you likely receive, I write from a unique .

perSpectiye—l have known Brett since he was in his early teens and have personally '

witnessed his maturation. Though we began sis rivals fromopposing high schools,

my admiration for Brett developed into a friendship that has endured high school,

college, law school. clerkships, and D.C legal careers. Itrs on this basis that Ican

speak with great (if not singular) conviction about the intellectual gifts that have . ‘

. been hestoWedon Brett, his lnnatelydeliberate and reasoned manner,and his

unimpeachable character

V‘ Not even Brett’s most ardent critics question his intellect. And, for good reasoned

' his record (Which 'I Will not 'helabor) speaks-for itself. Since he was a boy, Brett '

excelled academically, Yet. he never engendered the envy or scorn ofhis -

contemporaries because (while his superior intellect was readily apparent to all) he

' was never aloof, was always approachable, and he interacted with the least gifted

students as easily as with the best students Brett has brought that same ability to

Communicate at virtually any level to his legal career He can address the most

complex statutory or constitutional questionto the satisfactiOn ofthe nation’9 finest '

jurists, while maintaining the ability to explain the same issue in its simplest tenns

. to less learned folks. Brett5 ability to dissect the most intricate legal question,find

_ the correct answer, and explain his reasoning in a manner thatis easily

' understandablets rare and Will serve himand the nationwell On thebench.7

 

Scott‘M. McCaleh " ' "
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Brett likewise enjoys a thoughtful demeanor and deliberate logic that are well-suited '

to an appellate court.- In the25 years that I have known Brett, I cannot recall a

single instance wherehe raised his voice in anger or demeaned a person who held

views with which he may not have agreed. Instead,Brett'is far more interested'in

understanding the logic underlying a particular position. This tempermnent,

coupled with Brett’s deep appreciation of the respective roles ofour co-equal

‘ branches of government, willserve us all well. Just yesterday, I heard aDemocratic

' senator on your committee say that he wants judges who will interpret the laws that

. Congressenacts, not make newlaws by judicial fiat. There are few, if any,safe»:

- bets to fulfill that goal then Brett. .

Finally, Brett has always comportedhimself with the highest integrity. Since our

youth, he has done “the right thing,” even when the majority chose a different route.

' This trait, too, will serve Brett well on the bench; indeed he will not hesitate to ‘ '

dissent fio'm majority opinions with which he disagrees, explaining the bases for his l

disagreement with great clarity. The Senate and American people can rest assured

that Brett will adhere faithfully to the highest standards ofthe great jurists who . g

precededhim on the D.C. Circuit. '

In short, we are lucky that someone ofBrettKavanaugh’s intellect, temperament,

V and integrity wants to Serve the Anterican people on the bench. Please not

immediately to place him there; we will all be better for it. ‘

'» Sincerely,

54:0st

Scott M; Mccsleb

‘ cc: TheHonorable PatriCkJ. Leahy

' ' Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate

a 152Dirksen Senate Office Building

V.Wash1'ngton, D.C. 20510 -
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. ideas and input fromall comers. He takes criticism and welcomes advice easily.

\ 'ullomeys ofteri search for someone whom they can admire and look up to as a 

WWII}? Rein & lt‘iolrlingtta
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VlA FACSIMILE

' The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee On the Judiciary . V ' . _ . . ,.

United States Senate ~ I r . g . . ‘ » ,5 g

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building '-

WaShington. DC. 20510

Facsimile: (202) 228—1698

. Dear Mr. Chairman:

1 would like to respectfully submit my viewsregarding the nomination of BrettM

, Kavanaugh to the United States Court of Appeals for the District oi Columbia

Circuit. I urge the Senate to confirm Mr. Kavanaugh as soon as possible.

I l. amc‘onfident that you have received myriad letters from Mr. Kavanaugh's

colleagues and peers. as well as from a host of legal luminaries, speaking to his

qualifications as a legal scholar,an adVocate, and a counselor. As a young legal

practitioner whose name does not carry any weightof its own. I am equally

confident that my recommendation of Mr. Kavanaugh on these frontswould do very

little to embellish this body of praise and support. I write to you, therefOIe, to focus ,

on two other facets of Mr. Kavanaughls legal and professional career—that of a role

' model and of a mentor. In the seven year“ have known Mr. Kavanaugh. hehas ‘

been. and continues tobe; both a role model and mentor to me and to numerous

other young attorneys who have had the good lortune toknow him.

First therecanbe no doubt that Mr. Kav’anaugh'IS a- role model in the legal

“profession. llis resume reads like that of someonewhoIs driven and pushes himself

to excellenceIn any task he choOses—as heIs clearly such a person—but his - ,

demeanor bespealts a man who does not crave personal sueeess at the expense of

others' tailurcs or shortcomings. ile'Is unassuming, deliberative. and receptive to ~ ' . l

and he strives, at all times to get to the right answer and to the truth. without

' presuming either. in short, he listensIn a way that undersecres that his commitment . - I i

to public service is'Just that—a commitment to serve the public and not to serve

himself or any parthIIlar agenda or ideology "

in a profession that does not'always lend itself to positive role models, young

f
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vision of where they would like to be in a decade or beyond. Brett My. KavanaUgh

meets this need by embodying the best of what the legal profession has to offer in a

. public servant who promotes the'rule of law, without losing sight of the public that _

it serves or his place under it... ' . ,- . x , - . ’

Second, Mr. Kovanaugh does not merely servcas a rOIe model from afar; he , _ .

actively takes an interest in andjpromotes the careers of those who compose thenext.

generation of the logal’profession. .He'is approachable. he is likeable. and he does

not take himself too seriously—ethis is the perfect recipe fora man who acts as a '

mentor to those youngerattorneys and professionals that cross his path. l have been

fortunate enough to know Mr. Kavanaugh since I was a 'law student, and he has

never. inthc more than} seven years that have followed, been too busy or too

_ occupied to offer sound advice and encoumging thoughts. I am mostccrtainly

better off for having known Mr. Kavahaugh, and the country will be better-off for

having him in u poSition ofthc highest service fora lawyer—serving as an Article

' III judge on the US. Court ot'Appcals for the D.C. Circuit. ‘ -

. ., Sincerely, -‘

/Z
‘/-/*

Kine Cvomerfordv'l‘odd

cc: The l-Ionor'able Patrick J. Le'ahy .

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary '

~ . United Statessenate ;_ a

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building .- 3

Washington. DiC.’ 20510 ‘

Facsimile: (202) 224-9516
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I VIA FACSIMILE '

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

- United States Senate

' ‘ 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510 '

R,.e Nomination of Brett M.Kavgnaughto the District ofColumbia Circuit

Cear Mr.Chairman:

’ . 1, . * iI am writing to redommend the prompt confirmation of Brett M.'Kavanaugh, whom

i ' the President has nominated to the United States Courtoprpeals for-the District of"

Columbia Circuit I have known Brett for more than a decade'1n bOth professional and

[personal capacities. He would makea Wenderful addition to the D.C. Circuit.

, . Brett1s obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers of his generation. He

‘Clerked for three federal judges; including Justice Anthony M. Kennedy ofthe Supreme

. Court; he served'1n the Solicitor General’s1 Office of the Department ofJustice111 both the

first Bush Administration and the Clinton Administration; he has held two important position

'in the White House; he was a partner at an elite national law firm; and he has argued at the

Supreme Court on behalf of an independent counsel. Such a resume is rare among lawyers

with twice his years oflegal practice.It15 to Brett’simmense credit that so many prominent

lawyers have recognized Brett’s abilities and talentsthroughout his career. This includes the '

American Bar Assdciation, which has given Brett its highest rating, “well qualified."

Brett alsohas extensive experience in the area of appellatelitigation—experience that -

would directly benefit him as acircuit judge. Brett has arguedcases in both the Supreme » '

Court and the federal Courts of appeals. His clerkships for not one but 1va federal circuit-

judges as 'well as Justice Kennedy provide him With unparalleled background for ajudgeship

on the D.C. Circuit Brett’s experience with a wide varietyoflegal issues provides a firm

~ foundation for service on the D.C. Circuit ' .~

. 'VATLANil'A AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE LONDON RALEIGK STOCKHOLM WASHINUYON WINHCN-SALEH
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7 Bretthas repeatedly demonstratedvhis dedication to public service. Despite the

‘. health3/ salary he can command'In the private sector, he has been a public servant for the

great majority ofhiscareer And even when'In private practiCe, he has devoted substantial

time to pro bono clients and non-legal community activities. I

Finally, BrettIs also well withinthe legal mainstream. Everyone who has met." I

Brett—Democrats and Republicans alike~«knows that he is thoughtful, considerate, and fair.

Brett isnot an “extremist” on legal issUes or anything else. In fact, he Would be the

’ consummate judge—listening carefully to bothSides, considering all‘aspects of a case

Without preconceived notions; respecting the limitations inherent on judges, and deferring ,

appropriately to the policy decisions of the Congressand the Executive. Brett KavanaugltlS ‘

precisely the type of lawyer who should serveon the tederal appellate courts.

Thank you for this opportunity to commentonBrett’s nomination.

i pectfullyyo

   

Adam H. Chamcs

cc: “ The Honorable PatrickJ Leahy (via faCsimile)

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

The Honorable Daniel .7 Bryant (viafacsimile)

Assistant Attorney General for Legal Policy

United States Department of Justice ‘

.6i6’
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The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate .

152 Dirksen SOB, ~ ,

Washington, ‘DC 20510

I Dear Pat:

This18 just a short note to let you know ofmy personal friendship with

Brett Kavanaugh, whom the President has neminated for the Circuit Court of

Appeals. I have known his mother and fatherfor better than thirty years

and hismother, Martha, has served on the bench1n the Maryland court

system. Yes, he'is basically conservative, as you know I am, but I have spent

enough time in his companytoknow that he will be exercising good sound

judgment if confirmed for the bench

 

-He also happens to bea good friend of our sons andwe were privileged

to be invited to his wedding, so we don’t speak lightly of our personal

relationship with him over the years. I wouldsurely hope when the time

comes for the Committee to consider his appointment formally that you

would take my assessment of his character into account.

I appreciate the opportunity to express mythoughts to you in this note.

‘ Sincerely,
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BRETTMKAVANAUGH

Nominee to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the District ofColumbia Circuit

' ThroughOut his career as an appellate lawyer,a government lawyer, and a member of the

senior staff of the White House, BrettKaVanauth has demonstrated legal excelle1rice and

the fair-minded temperament to serVe as a federal appellatejudge.

«' Mr Kavanaugh has an extraordinary range ofexperience inthe public and private sectors 'y

that makes him superbly qualified for the D.C. Circuit. Hehas dedicated the vast

1’ ' . majority of his 16 years ofpractice to publicservice.

0 At present, Mr. Kavanaugh serVes as AssiStant to the Presidentand Staff

Secretary. In that capacity, he15 responsible for coordinating virtually all

documents to and frOm the President and enstiring that all relevant views are ‘

presented. He previously served as Senior Associate Counsel and Associate _ ;

' ’ Counsel to the President, duringWhich time he worked onthe numerous ‘3 1'

constitutional, legal, and ethicalissues handledby that office.

0 PriOr to his service in this Administration, Mr. Kavanaughwas a partner at the1-.

V law firm of Kirkland & Ellis, where his practice focused on appellate matters.

0 1 Mr. Kavanaugh served as an Associate Counsel1n the Office of Independent"

Counsel, where he handled a number of novel constitutionalissuespresented

during that investigation.‘ , , . '1

Mr. Kavanaugh specialized1nappellate law and hasextensive experience in the federal

. appellate courts, both as a law clerk and as counsel.

0 Mr KaVanaugh has argued both civil and criminal mattersbefore the U. S.

Supreme Court and appeals and trial courts throughout the country.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh clerked for SupremeCourt Justice Anthony Kennedy, as wellas

Judge Alex Kozinski of the Ninth Circuitand Judge Walter Stapletonof the Third

Circuit.

Q 1 Prior to his Supreme Court clerkship, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for one year in the V

. Office of the Solicitor General of the United States. The Solicitor General’ 3

office represents the United States before the Supreme Court.

The American Bar Association has consistently rated Mr. Kavanaugh either “Well

Qualified” or “Qualified”to serve on the D.C. Circuit. In three reviews by the ABA, all

42 individual ratings bythe members of the committeehave been “Well Qualified” or

“Qualified” ratings. - . » 5'

Mr. Kavanaugh has impecCable academic credentials. 1 He received his B.A. from Yale

College and his law degree from Yale LawSchool, wherehe serVed as Notes Editor of

. the Yale Law Journal.



 

offered his legal expertise and personal time to serving his community.

l . ' In addition todevoting most of his Career to public service, Mr. Kavanaugh has regularly _‘

0 Whilein private practice, Mr. Kavanaugh took-on pro bono matters,

including representation of the Adat Shalom congregation in Montgomery _

County, Maryland against theattempt to stop construction of a synagogue in the

county.
_

Mr. Kavanaugh represented, on a pro bonobasis, six-year-o-ld Elian Gonzalez .

after the Immigration and Naturalization Service decided to return him to Cuba.

~Mr. Kavanaugh filed briefs1n the EleVenth Circuit and SupremeCourt1n this

Case.

.0. People from across the political spectrum support Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination to the

D.C. Circuit and have expressed their admiration for hisprofessional acumenand his

personal integrity and fairness.

’10

Judge Walter Stapleton of the US. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit said of

Mr; Kavanaugh, “I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life

and the law will‘result in his beComing what I regard as a ‘judge’s judge.’- His

personal confidence is matched by his humility and his legal acuity by his good, ’

-‘ common Sense judgment. He is firmly committed to the propOsition that there

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of our courts

faithfully and objectively apply the statutory declarations of Congressand the

teachings of the Supreme Court” .

A group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States wrote, “Each Of us has

practiced extensively in the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme/Court of

the United States. Our experienCe has given us invaluable insight into the

essential qualities of a good federal appellatejudge. A federal judge musttbe

completely impartial and dedicated to the rule Oflaw, intelligent, reflective, and

even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we.

would welcome the opportunity to practice before him. ..Perhaps most .

importantly of all, heIS rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained

* dedication to public service.’

A bi-partisan group of 25 of Mr. Kavanaugh’s classmates from the Yale Law

School Class of 1990, wrote that he is “extraordinarily bright, yet modest and

humble about his intellect; His temperament is extremely well-suited to the ‘

federal bench; Many of us disagreee—occasionally strongly—.with policy views

Mr. Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviCtion '

that Mr. Kavanaugh1s a fair-minded and reasonable man who would, as a judge,

z interpret and apply the law fairly. BaSed on Our years of knowing Mr. ,

Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a federal judge would , ‘ '

be only to the ConstitutiOn and laws of the United States and not to any partisan

interests.”
'

 



 

0 According to Mark H. Tuohey III, former President of the District of Columbia V

Bar, “[Mr. KavanaUgh]IS exceptionally we11qualified to serVe on one ofthe.

‘ nation’s most important appellate cOurts, as he possesses keen intellectual

prowess, superior analytical skills and a strong commitment to applying the rule 5

oflaw ina fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. Kavanaugh’s interpersonal

skills will enable him to become astrong collegial member of a court where

, personal relationships lend‘themselves to a better‘administration ofjustice,”



STATEMENTS BY SELECT SUPPORTERS OF

‘ BRETTM.KAVANAUGH '

Letter from a group of farmer AttorneysGeneral (William P. Barr on behalf of Griffin B.

Bell, Edwin Meese, III, Dick Thornburgh, and John Ashcroft) -

“AsformerAttorneys General ofthe United States, we write in str0ng support of Brett

.Kavanaugh’ 5 nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit. iMr. ‘ ‘

KavanaughIS particularlyknown for his intelligence, commitmentto public service, and

. integrity. Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shoWn a dedication to the legal profession

and the rule of law, and his professional accomplisMents speak volumes to his ability to serve

as a federal judge. . .Mr. Kavanaugh brings a wealth of broad experiences to this nomination,

"ranging frOm private practice as [a] partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a C1056 advisor to '

' the President of the United States. During that time, he has practicedin each level of cm judicial

system,from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, WOrking on both Criminal and civil

matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table— namely a warm personality, a'

strong work ethic, and a good character” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

Letter from a group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States (Theodore B. Olson

’on behalf of Kenneth W. Starr and Charles Fried)

H“Each-of ushas practiced extensivelyin the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme Court of

the United States. Our experience has‘given us invaluable insight into the essential qualities of a

good federal appellate judge. A federal judgemust be completely impartial and dedicated to the

" rule of law intelligent, reflective, and even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies

these qualities, and We would welcome the Opportunity topractiCe before him” .Perhaps most

~ importantly of all, heIS rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedicationto

public service.” (Letter to ChairmanSpecter, May 3, 2006)

Letter from a group of former Counsels andDeputyICounsel‘s to the President (Fred

Fielding on behalf of Arthur B. CulvahOuse, Jr., Peter J. wallison, Phillip D. Brady,

1 Richard A. Hauser, Timothy E.Flanigan, David G. Leitch, John P. Schmitz, and Jay B.

Stephens)

"‘In our view, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for such an ,

appointment, including outstanding academic credentials, keenintelleCt, a calm and thoughtful

‘ demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. .We would also like to emphasize the critical

nature of the position that Mr. Kavanaugh currently holds as Staff Secretary. The importance of 7

this position, as wellas its substantive nature, is net always well known or understood outside

the White House. As Staff Secretary, Mr. KavanaughlS responsible for ensuring that allrelevant

views are concisely and accurately presented to the President. The ability to assess presentations

_ of differing arguments on a Wide range oftopic areas is a skill that would serve him well on the

D.C. Circuit. Mr. Kavanaugh would be a fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule of law

He p0$seSSes the highest personal integrity andIS exactly the type of individual this country

needs on the federal appellate bench.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

 



Professor Neal Katya], Georgetown UniVersity Law Center and former National Security

Advisor to the Deputy Attorney General ‘

_ “‘Mr. Kavanaugh WOuld be a Welcome, terrific addition to the United States Court of Appeals.

Six years ago, I invited him to speak1n a twohour classIWas teaching about the Clinton

impeachment. I, and the 75-pers0n class, found him open--minded, smart,, and principled. In

fact, after the class, I wound 11p sending‘one ofmy best Students, who happened to be quite

liberal, to work with him for a time. I recall her telling me that he was principled in hisfealty to

‘ 1 the law to a fault, and never let ideology getin theway ofjudgment....ItIS undoubtedly true

" that Mr. Kavanaugh has been1n the center of many legal disputes over the past fifteen years.

That strikes me as anunqualified good—he has an enormous breadth of experience that will

serve him well; I have watched his career for many years, and it strikes me as one of almost

unmatched distinction. I would‘stronglyr caution any who might read into his service for the

1 ~ Administration a lack ofjud1c1a1 independence. That is not what I have seen in Mr. Kavanaugh,

‘ , and not what one should eXpect. As you reminded people1n today’s hearing, Justice JaCkson

handily showed his independence from the President despite his service as Attorney General.”

I ‘1 "(Letter to Chairman Specter, May 9,2006)

~ ,1 Judge Walter Stapleton, U.S. Court of Appealsfor the Third Circuit

“1 am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectiveson both life and the law Will result111his . 1 ‘ _

becoming what I regard as a ‘judge’ s judge.’ His personal confidenceIS matched by his humility

. and his legal acuity by his good, common senSe judgment. When he served as my clerk no case

wastoo Small to deserve hisrapt attention and, without exception, he initiated his evaluation ofa A

‘1 case with no predilections. His ultimate recommendation resulted from a careful Case-fiby-case ,. -

analysisof the facts and an objective application of therelevant precedents. HeIs firmly

' committed to the proposition that there must be equal justice for all andthat this can be a reality“

only if all of our courts faithfullyand objectively apply thestatutory declarations of Congress

and the teachings of the Supreme Court” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3,2006)

A .- ‘William P. Barr, Executive Vice President and General Counsel of Verizon and former j

.11 Attorney General - . ,

, “As general counsel of GTE andsubsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to have Brett werk on a

' number of matters for me while he Was at the Kirkland & Ellis law firm. Brett quickly

' established himselfas one of the key outside lawyers I went to on some ofmy toughest legal

‘ issues. He has a keen intellect, exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His Writing is

.7 fluid and precise. I found that he was able tosee all sides of an issue and appreciate the strengths

. and weakness of competing approaches. He wasparticularly effective1n dealing with novel '

*5 issues which required some original thinking” ' ‘ 1 1 1

In addition to his powerful legal skills, I can say unequivocally that he possesses precisely the 1

temperament weseek1n our federal judges He has a profound sense of humility and the

' intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and consider centending positions. HeIS patient and

_ highly considerate of others. AboVe all, he1s blessed with a delightful senseof humor.”(Letter .

, to Chairman Specter, May 10,2005) ' ‘ .



Letter from a bi--partisan group of25 classmates frOm Yale Law School Classof 1990

“Brett Kavanaugh1s a man anyone would be proudto have as a friend. He1s extraordinarily

bright, yet modest and humble abOut his intellect. His temperament is extremely Well-su1ted to

the federal bench. Many of us disagree—~occasi0nally strongly—with policy views Mr

‘ Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction that Mr.Kavanaugh

is a fair-mindedand reasonable manWhowould, asajudge, interpret and apply the law iairly.

' Based on our years of knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a

federal judge Would be only to theConstitution and laWs of the United States and not to any

partisan interests. ..[W]e firmly believethat Mr. Kavanaugh would, through hard work, '

diligence and thoughtfulness, reach [his] decisions1n a Well-reasoned, honest and impartial

manner that would bring credit to the distinguished Court to which he has been nominated.” '

» 3(Letter to Senators Specter and Leahy, May 3, 2006)

'Pamela Harris, Washington, D.C. attorney and Yale Class of 1990

‘7 ,

“I have knoWn Brett well forover fifteen years, since We were students together at Yale Law

; School. I am aliberal Democrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and I_have

‘ diSagreed on most politicallssues we haVe discussed, and on many legal issues, as Well. But not

once in that time has Brett been anything less than fully respectfulofmyviews, or unwilling to

hear and take seriously what I have to say” ' '

At‘a time when politics andlaw have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out as someone

D . who refiises to personalize policy disagreements; He never belittles or‘cOndescends .to thosewith'

whom he disagrees. His long-standing friendshipswith those outside his political circle attest to ' ,

the fact that he continues to commandthe respect and affection of political adversaries.” (Letter . .

to Chairman Hatch, April 27, 2004) i , > ‘V

> Mark H. Tuohey III, VinsOn & Elkins LLP and former President ofthe District of

Columbia Bar , .

. "[Mr. Kavanaugh] is exceptionally‘We‘llqualifiedto swerve on one of thena'tion’ s most 1mportant

" appellate courts, as he possesses keen intellectual prewess, superiOr analytical skills and a strong

‘ . commitment to applying the rule of law1n a fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. ,

Kavanaugh’ s interpersonal skills will enable him to become.a strong collegial member of a court

where persOnal relatiOnshipslend themselves to a better administration ofjustlce

1 '1 g In 1995,. .I was asked by Ken Starr (and enCouraged by Robert FiSke) to assume the position of

PrinCipal Deputy Independent Counsel,a pOSition which I held for one year, and1n that capacity,

I was responSible for the hiring and supervision ofMr. Kavanaugh. In every respeCt during our

relationship, Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited the highest qualities ofintegrity and professionalism1n

his work. These traits consistently exemplify MrKavanaugh’ s approach to the practice of law,

V. and will exemplify his tenure as a federal appellatejudge. His approach to important questions

‘- 3of lawwill be prOfessional, not partisan.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch,April 26,2004)

 



 

Professor Robert M. Chesney,‘ Wake Forest University Schooliof' Law

- “Asaformer law clerk tojudges on the United StatesDistrict Court for the Southern District of, '

New York and the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, and1n my current

_ . , capaCity as alaw professor, I have had occasion toconsider the qualities that make for a good

" judge. Brett Kavanaugh has such qualitiesin abundance. My cOmments about Mr. Kavanaugh’s

“qualifications are based on having known him1n a personal capacity for a number of years.

Through that contact, I have come to learn that he15 an immensely bright lawyer who combines

, , intellect and experience with a tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreOver, through

' all of my conversations with him on a wide variety of subjects I have found him to be a very

“ reasonable and open--minded thinker. HeIS not an ideolOgue; on the cOntrary, he18 intellectually

open and moderate. It may be a 'cliché,‘but it is fair to say that he has a judiCial temperament. .

‘ Because he combines theseessential judicial qualities ——intelligence, experience, diligence, and . ,. g

* open—m—indedness — I whole-heartedly Support his nomination.” (Letter to Chairman Hat“,ch ’ '

' April 26, 2004) , 1

. Adam H. Charnes, Kilpatrick Stockton LLP 1

V,“Brett1s obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers ofhis generation. Brett15 also well . \\ '

within the legal mainstream Everyone who has met Brett Democrats and Republicans alike — ‘

: . knows that he1s thoughtful, considerate, and fair. Brett18 not an ‘extremist’ on legalissues or

anything else. In fact, he would be the consummate judge—listening carefully to both sides,

considering all aspects of a case without preCOnceived notions, reSpecting the limitations .

inherent 0n judges, and deferring appropriately to the policy decisions of Congress and the

Executive. Brett Kavanaugh13- precisely thetype of lawyer who should serve on the federal

appellatecourt.”(Letter to Chairman Hatch, April 23, 2004)

Bradford A. Berenson, Sidley Austin Brown &Wood LLP and former Associate Counsel

. to the President

“I represent clients1n all manner of civil and criminal disputes, and I would be relieved and

gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a panel1n any case in which I wasinvolved, no matter who

my clientwas or what theissue was: he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial

and to bring to the task a clear and thorOugh understandingofthe law..

That an individual has been allied with politicians or politiCal causes inone‘party or the other is

not a fair or wise basis for disqualifying an individual for a judgeship; rather, the important _ 1

question is how the individualhas fulfilled his respOnsibilities in those matters. In this regard, it '

is my firm opinion that Mr. Kavanaugh has always adhered tothe highest ideals of his . '

profession. In my observation, he has never acted as araw partisan; he aIvVays articulates all

relevant considerationson both sides of an issue for his clients, and his ultimate legal judgment

, has always been sound and based on the merits. Although I am disabled from disCusSing ‘

. specifics, I Can assure youthathe has often been a voice of moderation and reason within the

‘ councils of government.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 10, 2005) '

 



 

; Carolyn Williams, Williams&ConnollyLLP
\

' “Throughout his career, Brett Kavanaugh has performed atthe highest level of profeSSional

excellence. . HeIsuniversally respected for his comprehensive knowledge of the law, his

brilliant analytical abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and to make difficult decisions

basedon the law and the faCts. Despite his extraordinaryintellect and talent, Brett Kavanaugh'

never exhibits a trace of arrogance. Hers always professional1n his dealings with Others. His .

calm demeanor and unquestiOnable integrity compel eVen his adversaries to like and respect him.

Brett Kavanaugh would make anidealjudge. Indeed, the judicial system and the citizens whose

‘lives are affected by it will be greatly enriched by his willingness to serve. He will upholld the

law with honor, prObity andcommon sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he decides '

2 will feel that they received justice from a judgewho followed the law WithOut bias or . J

predilection.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 11,2005)

‘, Thomas Yannucci, Kirkland & Ellis LLP

“1 can say, without qualification, that Brett KavanaughlS eminently qualified to be a judge on the '

, DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exceptional analytical skills. He possesses

superior Writing skills andIS a very persuasive oral advocate as well. He brings sound judgment

and nuance to difficult and complex legal matters. In short his skills as a lawyer are among the

best I have ever seen. My experience with Brett convinces me that he has the strength of

character, compassion and judgment to be an excellentjudge, especially when coupled with his , ‘

outstanding legal abilities.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 12, 2005) ' - -
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, . BRETT MKAVANAUGH

RESPONSES TO FALSE ALLEGATIONS

ALLEGATION: At 41 years old, Brett KavanaughIS too young and lacks the necessary

experience to be a federal appellate court judge.

. RESPONSES:

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has all Of the qualities necessary to be an outstanding appellate judge.

He has impeccable academic credentials, significant legal experiencein the federal

courts and a proven commitment topublic service. *

‘ o The American BarAssomatlon(ABA), has rated Mr. Kavanaugh three times, twiceas i .

“Well Qualified” and once as “Qualified.” In thosethree reviews, all 42 of the individual L'

ratings by the members of the committee have been “Well Qualified” or “Qualified”

ratings 1 > - .

0‘ Mr. Kavanaugh’ s illustrious and varied legal career allows him to bring a wealth of

different experiences to the federal bench. ‘

j 0 Mr Kavanaugh has servedas Staff Secretary to the President, as Senior Associate

Counsel to the President, and as an assistant special prosecutor.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh also practicedas a partner at the law firm of Kirkland & Ellis ' '

where he specialized1n appellatel.aw

I‘ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive experience in the appellate courts, both as a law '

clerk and as counsel. He was a law clerk to Justice Anthony Kennedy, and to p

U. S. Court ofAppeals Judges KozinSki and StapletOn. ‘ _ i '

H 0 Federal judges are appointedfrom diverse backgrounds1n private practice and public

' ' serviCe. Prior judiCial experienceisnot a requirement for appointment to the federal

bench . ‘

0 Only 4 of the 21 judges confirmed to the D.C. Circuit since President Carter’s '

term began1n 1977 had previouslyserved as judges. ' .

0 President Clinton nominated and the Senate confirmed 32 lawyers without any

prior judicial experience to the U. S. Court of Appeals, including JudgesDavid

Tatel and Merrick Garland to the D.C. Circuit.

0 .Given his peerless credentials and extensive appellate experience, Mr. Kavanaugh’s age

. should pose no impediment to his confirmation. Indeed, all three judges for whom Mr.

Kavanaugh clerked were appointed to the bench before they were 39.

0 Then-Judge (now Justice) Anthony Kennedywas appointed to the Ninth Circuit

When he was38 years old. ,,

 



3 old.

Judge Alex Kozinskiwasappointed tothe Ninth Circuit when hewas 35 years .

,- Judge Stapleton wasappointed to the district court at 35 and was later elevated to

’1 the Third Circuit. '

. 0 Some ofthe most highly-regarded federal appellate judges have been appointed at a

young age. These arejust afewexamples -

0

Judge Frank Easterbrook SeventhCircuit,- appOintedat age 36

Judge Harry Edwards, D.C. Circuitappointed at age 39

_ Judge Douglas Ginsburg, D.C.Circuit, appointed at age 40

Judge J. Harvie Wilkinson III, Fourth Circuit,appointedat age39

10'

 



V ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh13 not qualified to serve on the Court of Appealsbecause the ‘ I

. American Bar Association (ABA) downgraded his rating '

RESPONSES:

0 V V The ABA has rated Mr. Kavanaugh three times, twice as “Well Qualified”and Once as

“Qualified.” In those three reviews, all 42 individual ratings by the members of the

committee have been “Well QUalified”0r“Qualified” ratings ~

o On behalf of the ABA, Stephen Tober explained a “Qualified” rating means that “the

' - nOminee meets the Committee’s very high standards with respect to integrity, '

profeSsional competence and judicial temperament and that the Committee belieVes that

the nominee will be able to perform satisfactorily all of the duties and responsibilities

required by the high office of a federal judge V

_ 0 Mr. Tober also stated that Mr. KaVanaugh-“enjoys a solid reputation for integrity,

V intellectual capacity, and writing and analytical ability.” He explained to the Senate

Judiciary Committee that‘a lot of people refer to him as brillian.’

0 Mr. Tober stated. “Let me underscore"thatwe didn’t find him notqualified.

There's not a breath of thatin this repOrtor any earlier report. We found him ‘

qualified/minority well qualified. What I said at the end15 what, in fact, many

. people said, that he has a solid reputation for integrity, intellectual capacity—~a lot

. , = - ' ‘of people refer to him as brilliant--and an excellent writing and analytical ability.

ThoSe are great skills to bringto the court of appeals. There1sjust no question ,

about that.” 7

0 He added. “HeIS found to havehigh integrity. He15 foundto be brilliant. HeIS >_

a very skilled writer and legal analyst. He has those components, and I have said 3

1' this before he has those's’kills that will «servehi‘m well, certainly, on a Federal

. court.” ' ’ .

'0 Mr. Kavanaughhas support from across the political spe'Ctrum.

o The Washington Post: “Mr. Kavanaugh is a talented, attorney. He has been

involved in'controversies, but he does not appear to bean ideologue. While

Democrats cOmplain that his experience is thin, it is no more so than others who

havewOn Confirmation and served on that Court. Senate Judiciary Committee ,

Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa)15 holding a second hearingon Mr. Kavanaugh’s‘ ._

. nomination today. If it produces nothing new, he should;be Confirmed.”

(Editorial, “A Tale of Two Judges,” May 9, 2006) .

o A bi-partisangroup of former AttorneysGenera-l: “Mr. Kavanaugh brings a

wealth of broad experiences to this nomination, ranging from private practice as ,V

an associate and partner at :a prestigious law firm to years as 'aclose advisor to the ,

_ , _ . President of the United StatesgDuring that time, he has practicedin each level of

. , ‘ our judicial system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, working on

,11.'



both criminal and civil matters Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the

table— namely a warm personality, a strong workethic, and a good character.’

(Letter to ChairmanSpecter May 5,2006)

‘ A bi--partisan groupof25 classmates from Yale Law School Class of 1990:

“Based on our years ofknowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his

allegiance as a federal judge would be only to the Constitutionand laws of the

'United States and not to any partisan interests. ..[W]e firmly believe that Mr.

Kavanaugh would, throughhard work, diligenceand- thoughtfulness, reach [his] \

decisions1n a well—reasoned, honest and impartial mannerthat would bring credit

to the distinguished court to which he has been nominated.” (Letter to Senators

'Sp‘ecter and Leahy, May 3, 2006) ~ ’
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" ALLEGATION: Brett KavanaughlSunsuitable forappointment to the federal bench because V

' . his legal career has included partisan actiVities. -

RESPONSES:

6 ItIS widely acknowledged that Mr. KavanaughIS a professional who, as ajudge, would

,, address matters before him Without regard to his personal Views. The Washington Post

' wrote in an editorial: “Mr. Kavanaugh is a talented attorney. He has been inVolved in

J controversies, but he doesnot appear to be an ideologue.” (Editorial, “A Tale Of Two ,

Judges,”May 9,2006) -

- ,0 Mark Tuohey, a Democrat and former Presidentoi: the D.C. Bar, worked WithMr.

Kavanaugh1n the Office of Independent Counsel. He wrote: “Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited

, the highest qualities of integrity and professionalism1n his work. These traits

» consistently exemplify Mr' Kavanaugh’s approach to the practice of law,and will

exemplify his tenure as a federal appellatejudge. His approach to important questions of

law will be professional,not partisan” ' , ,

0, Bradford Berenson, who worked withMr. KaVanaugh1n the White House Counsel’s .

Office wrote, “In my observatiOn, [Mr. Kavanaugh] has never acted as a raw partisan; he

., always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and

his ultimate legal judgment has always been sound and based on the merits Although I

j . am disabled from discussing specifics, Ican assure you that he has often been a voice of ,

. moderation and reason within the cOuncilsofgovernment.” ~

0 MrKavanaugh has served the public, not as a “partisan;’but as a prosecutor, as Senior-

Associate Counsel to the President, and finally as Staff Secretary to the President.

0. Mr. Kavanaugh has clerkedfor three federal judges, including Supreme CourtJustice

’ ‘ Anthony Kennedy He has Workedin the Solibitor General’ 5 office and has been a

partner in a major law firm. . , »

' 0* Mr. Kavanaugh’s governmentservice hasgiven him a wealth ofexperience in

preparation fOr the federal bench. For example, prior to his appointment to the First

Circuit Court of Appeals, now—Justice Stephen Breyer held positions that were similar to

Mr Kavanaugh’s service. Likewise,- now-Chief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr, held several

positions that could be considered political. '

‘0 Justice Breyer served as a counsel for the Watergate, Special Prosecution Force

and as Chief Counsel of the Senate Judiciary Committee, for then—Chairman

Edward Kennedy. »

0 "Chief Justice Roberts served as a Special Assistant to AttOrney General William ’ '

French Smith, Associate Counsel to President Ronald Reagan, and as Principal

Deputy Solicitor General —the‘‘political deputy’ in the office. ' ’-

 



of highly controversial judicial nominees, which reflects upon his own suitability for the federal

bench.

. , 1 ALLEGATION: Mr. Kavanaugh was deeply involved in the Bush Administration’s selection

. RESPONSES:

o The vast majority of President Bush’s nominee's haveabeen'confirmed by the Senate.

0 1 The President selects judicial nominees,asadvised primarily by the Counsel to the ; 1 V

President. ‘- 7 ‘

o ‘ Prior to the President’s final decision, the judicial selection‘process is acollaborative one.

Q The White House Counsel’s Office consults with home state senators on both

district and circuit court nominees. .

o The Department» of Justice and the ~White House Counsel’s Office participate in

interviews ofjud1c1al candidates. A conclusion is reached on the best candidate

for the position, and a recommendation1s made to the President. 1

, o The President has made clearthat he hasno “litmus tests” for nominees to the federal

Courts No candidateIS ever asked for his or her personal opinion On any specific legal or

. policy1ssue The President nominates individuals who are committed to applying the

. _ law, not their personal policy preferences. 1 , .

0 At his hearing, Mr. Kavanaugh clearly stated his own judicial philosophy and emphasized

‘ that he would adhere to the rule of law: “I revere the rule of law. I know first-hand the

central role ofthe cOurts in protecting the rights and liberties of the people. And I pledge

to each memberof this Committee, and I pledge to eaCh‘ member of’the Senate, that, if

confirmed, I will interpret the law as written and net impose personal policy preferences; .

that I will exercise judicial power prudently and with restraint; that I»will follow

7 precedent in all cases fully and fairly; and above all, that I will at all times maintain the

absolute independen‘Ce of the judiciary,whichin my judgment15 the crown jewel of our

constitutional democracy.” . 1

 



 

VALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh wasa co-a-uthOr of'a' section of Independent Counsel Ken , ‘

Starr’s report to the House of Representatives in which Starr alleged that there may be grounds

for impeaching President Clinton.’ Mr. Kavanaugh’s participatiOn in the investigation of the '

Monica Lewinsky matter and his defense ofJudge Starr demonStrate Mr. Kavanaugh’s

partisanship. ~

RESPONSES:

Y 9 Mr. Kavanaugh’s involvement with the Officeof the Independent Counsel (OICI

' demonstrates his service as a prosecutorin accordance with the requirements of the law. , L

The report fOrmed the basis of the House of Representatives decision to impeach '

. President Clinton. Moreover, numerous Democratic senators as well as a federaljudge

concluded that President Clinton was not truthful1111 his testimony.

o The section of the Independent Counsel’s report Mr. Kavanaugh co-a-u—thoredthe 1

“substantial and credible information” serving as grounds for impeachment— was ,

required by federal law (28 U.S.C. 595(cII. ‘

o The Independent Counsel’s report did not conclude that President Clinton should be-

impeached. Rather, it Simply indicated that the Office Of Independent Counsel had

uncovered substantial and credible information that may constitute grounds for '

impeachment. - > ' i

o In fact, the House of RepresentatiVes determined that the evidence presented by

the Independent Counsel constituted grounds for impeachment. By a vote of 228-

. 206, the House voted to impeach PreSident Clinton for perjuring himself befOre a ’- '

. grandjury; and by a vote of 221 -212,the House voted to impeach President 1

ClintOn for obstrueting justice. ' ' " . .

I 03 After a trial1n the U. S. Senate, fifty Senators VOted to removePresident Clinton

‘ ' ' from office forobstructing justice An additional 32 senators offered a resolution

‘to censure President Clinton 1 ,

0 .U. S. District Court Judge Susan WebberWright later held President Clinton in contempt

, 1 for“giving false, misleading, and evasive answers that were designed to obstruct the

judicial process” in Paula Jones’sexual harassment lawsuit. Judge Wright ordered

’ President Clintonto pay a fine of$90,000. '

> -o In January 2001, President Clinton admltted to giVing “evaSive and misleading answers,

in violation of Judge Wright’s discovery’ 5 Orders’ during his deposition in Paula Jones’

sexual harassment lawsuit. As a result, he agreedto pay a $25,000 fine and giveup his

,law license for five years. . -

o The U.S Senate already has confirmed ll judicial and executive branch nominees Who ‘

' Worked for Independent Counsel Ken Starr. TheSenate has not disqualified other I

judicialnominees beCause of their service in the Office of the Independent Counsel; nor

should it disqualify Mr. Kavanaugh because ofhis service.
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o For example, the Senate confirmed as judges Steven Colloton (Eighth Circuit),’ ,. S

John Bates (D.C. District COurt), Amy St. Eve (Northern District of Illinois), and

William Duffey (Northern District of Georgia), all ofWhom Served1n the OIC.

Mr. Kavanaugh initially left the OIC1n 1997.111April 1998, the OIC requested Mr.

Kavanaugh to handle a supreme Court argument regardingan attomey--client privilege '

case arising out of the Vince FOSter investigation. Mr. Kavanaugh did not return to the

OIC1n order to work on the Lewinsky.matter. _

Mr. Kavanaugh praised- and supported JudgeStarr when JudgeStarr wasunfairly ,

criticized for his work. Even the Washington Post editorialpage acknowledged that

‘ much of the criticismwas unwarranted:

0 “Yet the sum ofMr. Starr's faults constituted amere shadow of the villainy of

which he Was regularly accuSed. The larger picture is that Mr. Starr pursued his

mandates1n the face of a relentless and dishonorable smear campaign directed

against him by the White House. He delivered factually rigorous answers to the

' questiOns posed him and, forthe most part, brought credible indictments and

obtained appropriate convictions. For all the criticism ofthe style of his reporton

' the Monica Lewinsky ordeal, the White House never laid a glove on itsfactual

contentions. The various ethical allegations against him have mostly melted away

' on close’inspection; At the end ofthe day, Mr. Starr got a lot of things right.”

"16

 



ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh took seven months to respond, to written questions from : I

. ‘ Senators, which demonstrates that he does not respect the Senate confirmation process. ' '

RESPONSES:

_ o ThisIS a non-issue After his first hearing1n April 2004, Mr. Kavanaugh correctly

understood that no further actionwould occur on his nomination that year. He further

understood that he was required to submit answers to any written follow—up questions

‘ beforethe end of the Congressional session so that the recOrd of his 2004 hearing would -

i ‘ be complete were he to be re——nominated1n 2005. -

o > Mr Kavanaugh did, in fact,fully comply with that deadline and proVidedresponses to all

written questions prior to the end of the session .

» 0 Mr. Kavanaugh participated in a second hearing before the Committeein 2006 and was .

available torespondto all additional questions from senators. Mr. Kavanaugh also made 3 v

clear that he took responsibility ifthere had been any misunderstanding regardingthe

deadline111 2004. ‘ . ,

; Mr. Kavanaugh has fully cooperated With the Senate. In fact, he has responded to more

Senate hearing questions and more written and follow--up questions from Senators than

any of the 56 D.C. Circuit judges appointed since that court’s Creation in 1893,

. 1 >_ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has also undergone three separate ABA investigations, in which all 42 I

‘ " individual reviews concluded that he was “Well-Qualified” or “Qualified.” ~
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' ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has repeatedly demenstrated his hostility to the separation of

church andState1n several cases involving religion and education. For instance, in Good News

Club v. Milf0rd Central School, 533 U.S 98 (2001) Mr. Kavanaugh argued that the U. S. .

-‘ Constitution required a New YOrk public SchOOI district to allow a Christian organization to hold '

an evangelical worshipservice after school hOursman elementary school’s cafeteria. Mr. J

1. Kavanaugh alSo showed his hostility to public education When he defended theconstitut1onality

’of a Florida school voucher program that drains taxpayers’ money from public schools to pay for _

’ students to attend religious schools.

RESPONSES

o In these casesMr KaVanaugh arguedon behalf of his clients that the U.S

Constitution required equal treatmentof religious VieWpOints, religious Organizations, '

' and religious schools. " , . , '

o ‘ In Good News Club, the U.S Supreme Court, in a6-3 decision, agreed with the

position taken by Mr Kavanaugh onbehalf of his client.

Q In an amicus brief1n that case, Mr. Kavanaugh simply arguedon behalf of his »

client for theprinciple that religious perspectives should be given equal '

. treatment in the public sphere ~

0‘ The school districtallowed members ofthe public to use School facilities for .

artistic, social, civil, recreational, and educational purposes; however, it

specifically forbade sChool premises being used for‘‘religious purposes.”

0 Mr Kavanaugh’s briefonbehalf of his client argued that the school district’s

‘ I policy wasunconstitutional because it targeted‘‘religious speech for a - '

distinctive burden.” * '

0 Five Democratic State Attorneys General joined an amicus brief in Good 1'

News Club, taking the same position that Mr. Kavanaugh took on behalf of his »

client, arguing that the School district’s discrimination against religious speech

‘ was unconstitutional.

o In the Florida schoOl voucher litigation, Mr. Kavanaugh was part of a team of lawyers

representingFIOrida state officials who were defendingFlorida’ 5 opportunity

scholarship program The program sought to provide children111 failing public

schools with access to higher quality private education and also to improve the

quality of Florida’s public schools through competition. 1

‘ o The opportunity scholarShip program alloWed students at failing public :

schools to transfer to a better public school or to a private school at public

expense.

to" The program was limited and Carefully tailored to provide choice to those I

parents with the greatestneed, and to spur publicschool improvementthrough.

competition. ' - i
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an equal basis. Moreover, parents directed public funds to these priVate

. I i i , . _ 0 Religious and'nOn-religious-priVatc schools can participate in the program on

schools through their independent choices.

5 The U. S. Supreme Court hasupheld the constitutionalityof a school voucherprogram

in Cleveland that15similar to Florida’ 5opportunity scholarship program.
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has changed his poSition on executive privilege. While

working forIndependent Counsel Kenneth Starr during the Clinton Administration, Mr

Kavanaugh argued for a narrow interpretation ofthe privilege. As Associate White House I

Counsel, however, he asserted executive privilege for the Bush AdministratiOn1n avariety of '

‘ . cases, including1n his workdrafting Executive Order 13233, which limits public access to

presidential records. ~ ,

RESPONSES:

While servingin the White House Counsel’sOffice, Mr.Kavanaugh’s work on executive ’

privilege has been consistent andevenhanded. '

0 Mr Kavanaugh worked1n the Counsel’s Officewhen the Bush Administration

asserted executive privilege to protect records regarding the pardonsissued by

President Clinton at the end of his presidency and to protect certain Justice

9 Department documents related to the investigation of alleged campaign

fundraising abuses by officials1nthe Clinton Administration

Mr.Kavanaugh’s work ongovernmentprivilegelsSues for the Office ofthe Independent

COunsel (OIC)Was consistent with Supreme Court precedent and prevailed1n the courts.

0 On behalf of the OIC, Mr KaVanaughargued that governinent attorneysinthe I .

Clinton Administration could not inVokea government attorney--c1ient privilege to , , ,

block the production of information relevant to a federal criminal investigation.

Both federal courts of appealsto considerthe question agreed withthe

Independent Counsel’s position in thosecases. In both cases, the Supreme Court

denied review. ~ ‘ - ,

Executive Order 13233 simply eStablishes policies and procedures to govern requests for

presidential records and the assertion of c0nStitutionally based-privileges. 'It does not ‘

purport to Set forth'ythose circumstances under which an asSertio’n of eXecutiVe privilege

should be made or would be successful. NOthing” in Executive Order 13233 purports to

block proseCutors or grandJuries from gaining access to presidential recordsin a criminal

investigation. 1 , ,

In a 1998 article for the Georgetown“ Law Journal, Mr. Kavanaugh argued that exeCutive

privilege may exist only with respect to national security and foreign affairs information

in the context of grandJury and criminal trial subpoenas. .

o This article demonstrates Mr. KaVanaugh’s impartiality. and ability to analyze

complex legallssues WithOut respecttopartisan concerns. ItIS not inconsistent

. With any of his other work on executiveprivilege.

The Presidentof the AmericanBar Association1n another article onthe subject

complimented Mr. KaVanaugh’s‘‘well—reasoned and objectively presented

recommendations’ and noted his‘‘most scholarly and Comprehensivereview of

the1ssues of executiveprivilege.” ‘
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The Wa’s’hingtonPost,May 9, 2006

A TaleofTwojudges

NeW skirmishes1n the judicial nomination wars are

brewing. But their merits aren’t the same. '

ENATE REPUBLICAN leaders have de-

cided to reignite the judicial nomination.

wars. The reason is politics Majority“

Leader Bill Frist’s strategy, with elections com-

ing, is to schedule votes on the most cOntr'o-'

versial of the president’s remaining appeals

courtnominees, forcing Democrats to capitu-

, lateor filibuster — either of which Works for

himThefirstwfllbeBrettMKavanauglhthe

president’s staff secretary and long-standing

nomineetotheUHS Court oprpeals forthe,

D.C. Circuit. Next'rs Judge Terrence W. Boyle,

whose nomination to the 4th Circuit has lan-

guished since the befirmingofPresident Bush's

tenure. Both nominations are provocative, but

their merits are different. The Senate should

confirm Mr. Kavanaugh but not Judge Boyle.

Judge Boyle has served as a district judge'm

North Carolina for many years; his elevation to ,

the 4th Circuit was a particular goal of former

senator Jesse Helms '(R), who blocked a string

, ofPresident Bill Clinton's nominees to the court

”to keep the seat open for his man. Judge Boyle

has written some impressive environmental

opinions. But he has a high rate of reversal,

'some of his workis surprisingly sloppy, and

, f'SOme of his civil rightsopinions are terrible.

. - Moreover, in recent weeks it hasemerged

, that Judge Boyle has been careless aboutethics

fihelawforbidsjudgestomleinmsesinwhich

they own stockin one of the parties. Judge

IBoylehastnethisrepeatedly, eveninthe'yea‘rs

since his nomination tothe 4th Circuit. His pat-

_. .I tern ofdisregard for clear legal obligations"rs ex-

ceptiOnal. The Senate should not condone it.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s nominationrs more compli-'

cated. A wise president would have chosen '1,

someone utterly above partisan objection. In 3

steaer.Bushchoseayounglawyerwhosem-’

*reerhasplacedhimatthevortexofnumerous

ideolofical controversies. During the Clinton ;

administration, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for

. Whitewater independent counsel Kenneth W. , I

Starr, whose impeachment report he helped j

write.HehasalsoworkedintheWhiteHouse .-

counsel’s office on,'am0ug other controversial

subjects, judicial nominations. Democrats can

perhaps be forgiven fer balking. - ,

‘ Yet Mr. Kavanangh'is a talented attorney. He '

has been involvedin controversies, but he does .

not appear tobe an ideologue. While Democrats _

complain that his experience is thin, itis no

. more so than others who have won confirma-

tion and served on that court. Senate Judiciary 1

Committee Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa)’rs

holding a second hearing on Mr. Kavanaugh’s ‘

nomination today. If itproduces nothing new, II

he should be confirmed.
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The New York Sun
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i Gi‘rded for Battle

Editorial

If:you thought the accession of Justice Alito tothe Supreme Court marked the end ofthe judicial

confirmation battles that roiled the Senate earlier111 President Bush's tenure, you were Wrong After '

taking a breather, Senate Republicans are gearing up to enter the frayagain, and hope to notch up their

first victory of the new campaign before theSenateadjoums for its Memorial Day recess at the end of

' May . ,.

In a recent conVersation with reperters, an aideto Majority Leader Frist made clear that the senator

‘ _ intends to bring one high profilenominee to the floor before the holiday. That nominee will be Brett

.Kavanaugh, who has been named to served on theU.S. Court ofAppeals for the District of Columbia,

’ the circuit court responsible for many suits invOlving the federal government and its powers. Mr.

Kavanaugh has spent much of his career in public service, including as an associate counsel1n .

Kenneth Starr's Office of the Independent Counsel. He currently holds the post of staff secretary to the i.

’ president, in which capacity he c00rdinates the flow of documentsacross Mr. Bush's desk. He has also

served asan appellate lawyer1n private practice at Kirkland& Ellis, where he was apartner The

American Bar Association has rated him''vvell qualified."

Yet the Democrats can't stand him. Although after onlyone low profile hearing it's hard to sayexactly ‘

what ammunition they will fire his way as hisconfirmationgathers steam in the next few we‘eks,

‘ " discontentIS likely to focus on three areas. They Will object to his youth (he turned 41 in February) and

his service in Mr. Starr's office. Neither of theserslikely to get far. In particular, his recOrd from the 3

IndependentCounsel'5 office shows nothing so much as that he's an exemplary lawyer with a '

commitment to public service and experience at that hazy nexis where g0vernment officials meet

accountability, terrain frequently tread by the circuit-riders whoseranks he has been appointed to join.

1 More damaging might bean attempt, already being ventured about1n some circles, to tarnish him‘with ‘

the torture issue. In particular, the allegation wouldan that as the staff secretary. to Mr. Bush‘s cabinet, "

he Was somehow involvedin the decision to employ some physical“ interrogation methods against ’ '

terrOr suspects. But the Democrats are themselVes treading perilous ground if they elect to take this

path. The charges won'thold up- Mr. Kavanaugh'spost, prestigious though it is, is an administrative

one andhe has not been responsible for making anydecisionshimself. But they will turn attention

again on the Democrats and the avidity- or lack of1t with which they would prosecute the war on

. terror.

In this respect, the decision to focus on pushing Mr. Kavanaugh through the Senate could prove a

particularly savvy one. Not only do Republicans think that judicial confirmationis a Winning issue for

, themin 2006, but a debate over Mr. Kavanaugh's nomination, if the debate focuses on torture and the i

” War on terror, will only focus the publicon nationalsecurity, a weak spot for Demdcrats. '

However the debate ultimately plays out, however, one thing15 for sure: Another judicial debaters

coming.That news will hearten. any American with aninterest in constitutional principles. Already, ;

' more than 50% of_] udges on the benCh tOday were appointed either by President Reagan or by the first

, orsecOnd President Bush, presidents who, by and large, have understood the importance ofjud101al '

restraint If Mr. Frist has his way, that percentage willincreasebefore the summer is out
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The Next Generation ' I

By Emma Schwartz, Legal Times

Mostnightsa line snakes out the door atLauriol Plaza,the trendy Mexican restaurant on 18th

, Street1n Dupont Circle that draws a cross section of the Washingtoncognoscenti, many of whom

"come as much to make the scene as to sample the cuisine.

. Ononesuch evening about two years ago,James Brochin, aNew Yorklawyer, was waiting to be

, seated with a few buddies from Yale LawSchool, including BrettKavanaugh, staff secretary for

' President George W. Bush. .

> _ Nearby, Jeff Berman, then counsel to Sen. CharlesSchumer (D-N.Y.)onthe senate Judiciary

. . Committee, caught Kavanaugh’s eye and walked over. Kayanaugh was in the midst of a bitter

‘ ' confirmation battle over his nomination to the US. Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit, but the

staffer still wanted to trade a few friendly words before heading out the door.

“I was struck atthe time by the irony that thisguy’s boss Was spending a great deal of energy ,.

trying to shoot Brett down, yet he Was still good’friendswith this staffer,” recalls Brochin, a

< partner at Paul, Weiss, Riflcind, Wharton & Garrison. ' '

.It might seemunusual, but the Story is emblematicof the, complex politics and loyalties often just

behind the scenes of the judicial nomination process. It also illustrates the challenge Democrats

have facing off against this 41-year~old Maryland native, whose stalled nomination is expected

. to come beforethe Senate Judiciary Committee again as early as next month.

Kavanaugh’s conservative credentials are etched indelibly into'his réSumé. In fact, he’s

something of the Zelig, of young Republican lawyers. A prote’gé of independent counsel Kenneth

Starr, he was a key figure in the Whitewater investigation. Inthe recount fight after the 2000 '

election, he served as a foot soldier in the legal army that descended on Florida and gave Bush 1 ,

. his'presidency. As a lawyer for Bush1n the White House counsel’s office, he shepherded most of '

I the administration’s contentious federal court nominees, including Miguel Estrada and Priscilla

Owen. ' , - - ~

. '. But whether his rightw-ing bOna fides will incite enough Democratic opposition to keep him off

., the bench remains an open question.
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THE LONG,AND WINDINGROAD

Kavanaugh was first nominated to the DC. Circuit'in July 2003, but faced sharp opposition at

his hearing the following April, where Senate Democrats lambasted him for his youth, lack of

judicial experience, and partisanship. Although the American Bar Association rated him V“well

qualified,” SChumer bluntly labeled Kavanaugh’s nominatiOn‘‘payment for politicall'services

rendered.” ’ . . , '

[Na

,, Attention shifted, however, to the 2004 presidential election, and Kavanaugh’s nomination was

Vmarooned in committee. He was then‘left out of the “Gang of. 14” deal last summer, which

allowed three previously controversial nominees to be Voted on in the Senate and that» seemed to

signal nobody was interestedvin a brawl over him. Then came more than six months of bruising

Supreme Court confirmation fights, during which Kavanaugh remained buried. '

But when the Senate moved to hold over all nominees at the end ofthe last congressional

session, Kavanaugh was againleft out becauSe of Democratic opposition. So the White House

,1 renominated him1n January, sending the message that it wont allow Kavanaugh to be forgotten

Now he’sback at the front of the confirmation line. Andwhile Sen. Arlen Specter (R-Pa), ,

“ chairman of the Judiciary Committee, hasmade Kavanaugh a priority this session, his path looks

I . just as rocky as it did two years ago. JUSt last Friday, Senate Democrats renewed their call for

4 another hearing on Kavanaugh. The D.C. Circuit — often called the second-most-important

- court in the countrybecause ofits jurisdiction over federal government agencies — has been

fertile ground for past confirmation fights. Exhibit A. the controversy over Miguel Estrada, so

nasty that it led him to withdraw1n September 2003 ' » . ,_

. Senate Democrats are girding for a similar knock-down, drag-out fight over Kavanaugh, which

looms as the latest test of their clout on future federalCourt confirmations. -

f “If the Democrats weren’t able to stop [Samuel] A‘lito,” says Sheldon Goldman, a political

science prOfessOr at the'University‘of Massachusetts at Amherst,- “the question that is being '

asked now is, How can they stop anyone who is as professionally qualifiedas BrettKavanaugh?”

.MAKINGA'MODEL CONSERVATIVE . 1 /

. Politicshave always threaded through Kavanaugh’s life. Raised in Bethesda, Md., he was the

only child in a tight--knit family of lawyers. His mother, Martha, was a prosecutor in the'state“ '

attorney’s office and later worked as a criminal defense lawyer. She was nominated to the

-Montgomery County Circuit Court1n 1995,where she served until retiring, nearly five years

ago. >

, Kavanaugh’s father, Edward, was a prominent figure inside the Beltway. As head of the

" Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fragrance AsSociatiOn for 22 years,he was friends with congressional

heaVyWeights including the late Speaker ofthe HouseThomas “Tip” O’Neill (D-Mass.) and Sen.

, Orrin Hatch (R—Utah). (Indeed, Hatch gave hima special welcome at his son’s nomination

hearing.) -
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- Bright, hard—working, and unflappable, Kavanaugh attended all-boys Catholic schools, first at.

Mater Dei and then at Georgetown Preparatory HighSchool,Where he excelled both in class and

in sports, playing on the basketball and football teams. Friends also reCall him being infused with

a sense of religiousfaith that remains important to him today

From an early age,Kavanaugh seems to have been drawn to the law. Growing up, he sat in on ' . 7 i

. some of his mother’s cases and spent a few suMers interning on the Hill. But unlike many

children Of well-connected Washingtonians, Kavanaugh didn’t come off to others as arrogantor

transparently ambitious. “Brett’s acheSs player,” says Steve Ochs, Kavanaugh’s highschool

history teacher.“He always sees moVesahead withouthaving guile.”

', Thatsenseof reserve carried over to Yale University, where friends recall him as more ofa

‘9 sports guy than acampus partisan involved1n student politics. Kavanaugh’s mere liberal friends H

‘ certainly knew he was conservative but sayhe basedfriendships on shared interests, rather than

shared politics.

Kavanaugh went directly to Yale Law School, graduating in 1990. While there‘he Wrote an

article1n the Yale LawJournal analyzing the 1986 Supreme court case Batson V. Kentucky,

, Which restricted the use of peremptory challenges to strikeJurors on the basis ofrace. Kavanaugh

argued that the decisionStill left the exact enforcement procedures to the loWer courts, but

advocated a defendant’srightto be present duringany hearing on the proper use of peremptory

challenges.

After law school, Kavanaughspent two years clerking in federal appeals courts, first for Judge V

'Walter Stapleton on the US. Court of Appeals for the 3rd Circuit and then for Judge Alex

. EKoziHSki on the U. S. Court of Appealsfor the 9thCircuit (anmom for- many legal conservatiVes,

but sOmething ofan iconoclast himself).

' KOZinski’ s clerkships are notoriously demanding, a kind 'of boot camp for young laVVyers' with ‘

Federalist Society credentials. A perfectionist and an outspoken conservative on a liberalcourt,

Kozinski routinely cycles through dozens of drafts on opinions. To meet the workload,

' Kavanaugh and his fellow clerks Worked1n shifts. Mark Perry, now co--chair of Gibson, Dunn &

‘ Crutcher’s D.C. office, recalls that when he clerked alongside Kavanaugh he took the early shift,

which started at 6 a.111., while Kavanaugh had the“late” one, which began at 8 a.m. —and ran

until 9or 10 at night, sixdaysa week. -

V ' In KozinSki, KaVanaugh found a mentor andan intellectual sparring partner. “He’ 5 not one to

sort ofJump to conclusions.Heweighs and he Considers and goes back and forth,” Kozinski

recalls of their legal debates. “Ithink we sort of reinforce eaCh other.” Kozinski likens

‘ ‘Kavanaugh’s legal philosophy to that of Chief Justice John Roberts Jr. and Alito. “The questiOn

is what he would do1n close cases,”he says. “I thinkin close cases he would offer the

conservative-libertarian result.” ,

From Kozinski’ s chambers, KaVanaugh moved to a yearlong fellowship1n the solicitor general’s

i ‘ office under Starr. There he wOrked alongside conservative luminaries suchas Roberts and



 

Maureen Mahoney and had a chance to argue his first appeals court ..case In 1993 Kavanaugh ,

moved up theclerkship ladder again, this time into the chambers of Justice Anthony Kennedy on ‘ _

the Supreme Court. ' - , , ‘ ‘

, PLUNGINGINTO WHITEWATER

AsKavanaugh’s Kennedy clerkship was ending1n the summerof 1994, Starr wastapped to j

replace Robert Fiske as independent counsel1n the Whitewater investigation. One of his first

' moves Was to bring Kavanaugh on board. ‘ , ~

It Was a Watershed moment for the 29-year-old lawyer, one that would earn him both acclaim

and lasting enemies. One of his initial duties was to lead the probe into the apparent suicide of

White House counsel Vincent Foster, a close personal friend of President Bill'Clinton and first '

lady Hillary and a former colleague of Hillary’s at the Rose Law Firm in Arkansas~— which

Kavanaugh also investigated. ThoUghStarr closed these investigations without prosecuting, '

. Kavanaugh did not make any friends1n the Clinton White House. Now-Sen. Clinton (D-N.Y.)1n

particular took bitter exceptionto Kavanaugh’ssinvestigatory tactics, whichshe vieWed as a

partisan witch hunt meant to destroy her and her husband. -

, In 1997, Kavanaugh briefly retreatedinto priVate practice,joining Kirkland & Ellis, Starr’ 5old ‘

firm.But after less than a year, Starr asked him to return to the independentcounsel’s office to -

argue a case stemming from the Foster investigation that had been grantedcertiorari by the

Supreme Court. »

The case, SWidler & Berlinv. United States, led toan important decision onthe scopeof

attorney--client privilege— but not one in Kavanaugh’s favor. Theissue was whether attorney

‘ James Hamilton was required to turn over notes to Starr on a conversation he had with his now-

. , deceased client, Foster. Kavanaugh argued that lower court precedent, particularly1n criminal

cases, suggested that the attorney--client privilege did nOt survive the death of the client. Many _ _ .

attorneys found the position cOntroversialbecause it encroached On a well-established privilege. ’ '

Hamilton, who argued thecase himself, says despite the loSs, Kavanaugh was impressive. “Brett

is obviously a very talented lawyer. Although he lost the SWidlercase —- to the benefitof both

clients and the profession — he did well with a most difficult position

According to Bob Woodward’s book ShadonFive Presidents and the Legacy of Watergate,

'Kavanaugh was also somethingof a moderating force in the office. He was among those who-

encouraged Starr to seek direct testimony from White House intern Monica LeWinsky and

Clinton about their affair, rather than simply write the report based on secondhand accounts. He

‘ questioned whether Starr needed to hand over the narrative section ofthe final report to .

Congress. And though he helped assemble the 11 poSSible legal Violations laid out in the report,

hewasopposed to Congress decisionto release thereport to thepublic. ,

: Even after he leftStarr’ s office, Kavanaugh continued’to express concerns over the poWer

* afforded the independentcounsel, going so far as to write an'article for the Georgetown Law
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Journal arguing that Congress should change the statute to limit the politicization of the ‘

independent counsel position.

Yet Kavanaugh’s tenure with Starr continues to enrage Democrats, who note that he has

defended the former independentcounsel’5wOrk1nnewspaper editorials In one such piece for

The Washington Post, Kavanaugh said that subsequent congressional action, such as the vote by

the House of Representatives to impeach Clinton, fully vindicated Starr’s investigation. ’

/
l

) THE PRES’IDENTS LAW FIRM

. In 1999, Kavanaugh returned to Kirkland, Where he mostly handled appellate cases for corporate

clients such as VerizonCommunications Inc. America Online Inc, and General Motors Corp.

Even1n private practice, Kavanaugh managed to get involved1ncharged cases. For instance,he

and a colleague joined the last-ditch appeal of Elian Gonzalez’ s deportation back to Cuba after a

panel on the U. S. Conrt of Appeals fer the I 1thCircuit ruled that it did not have jurisdiction to

. overturn the Department of Justice’s deciSion. The Supreme Court denied cert. '

Kavanaugh also filed an amicus brief1n the 1999 case Santa Fe School District v. Jane DOe, in

Which he represented two Republican congressmen who were supporting a school district’s

7 policy that allowed student-initiated prayer at football games. TheSupreme Court ruled that the

poliCy violated the Constitution’s establisMent clause. . -

But Kavanaugh’s trueretum to politics came in2000, when he joined the Bush recount team in

Florida, Overseeing Volusia County. After the election'he was offered a spot in the White House

‘ counsel’s office, then headed by Alberto Gonzales, where he joined an A list of top conservative ’

lawyers, including Rachel Brand, now assistant attorney general for the Office of Legal Counsel;

Stuart Bowen, now special inspector general forIraq reconstruction; and Courtney Elwood, the ' V

current deputychief of staff for Gonzales. , . .

That office, howeVer, has come under scrutiny recently for its role1n drafting memos justifying

M ‘ the use of torture in questioning terrorism suspects and validating the National Security

Agency’s domestic eavesdropping program. Although he worked1n the office at the time,

'Kavanaugh hasn’t been directly tied to thosecontroversial policies.

3 He Was, however, atthe forefront of other divisive1ssues, most notably Serving as a chief ,

architect of the administration’s judicial selection precess. He helped vet candidates and worked

as a liaison between the White House and Capitol Hill, coordinating hearings with Republican >

, staffers. .

‘ Along with judicial nominations, Kavanaugh pushed tort reform legi'Slation on issues including _

asbestos, class actions, and terrorism risk insurance. He was also the main authOr ofa ,

controversial executive memo that allows presidents and their families to limit the release of

presidential documents. :

 



 

. Once again in a place known for grueling hours, Kavanaughstood out. He'became a fast‘favorite

of Gonzales, who put him forward as a candidate for a seat On the U.S. Court of Appeals forthe , ,

,4th Circuit. Maryland Senators objected because they wanteda nominee who had practiced1n '

' their home state. '

Meanwhile, Kavanaugh replaced Harriet Miers as staff secretary, a'little-known but powerful

post in the Executive Office of the President. It’s more a political than a policy job, but lawyers

_ 'often hold it because it requires. reviewing every'piece of paper before it lands on the president’s

_ desk. Kavanaugh’s position has brought him close to Bush, with whom he has traveled around

the globe. The president eVen made a special appearance. at Kavanaugh’s 2004 wedding to '

Bush’spersonal secretary, Ashley Estes, held at GeorgetoWn’s Christ Episcopal Church. 1

The close association with the president has only fanned Democratic furor over Kavanaugh’s

nomination. Democrats especially want to question him on whether he hada role in approving,

, the NSA wiretapping program. “He doesn’t have the legal philosophy that ought to be had for

' that position,” says Elliot Mincberg, legal director of the liberal People F0r the American Way.

, “‘Most of his career has been spent asa far--right advocate.” Maybe so, but Democrats have few

:, options to derail Kavanaugh, withoutresorting to a filibuster. . ,

. In the meantime, in his West Wing office, Kavanaughremains busy serving the president he I

helped put in the White House In thatoffice three large photographs adorn the front wall.

In the first, the president appears at his Oval Office desk With Kavanaugh and now-Chief Justice

Roberts. To the rightIS a picture of Bush greeting the late Pope John Paul II at the Vatican The

third shot shows the president, behind a wooden pedium, introducing his first crop ofJud101al

‘ nominees from the spring of 2001, agroup that included Roberts,Estrada, andOwen. » ’

i > Ifs a diSplay befittingof apresidential aide, no doubt. But nervousDemocratsmight wOnder ,

V j I, how they would look1n ajudge’S chambers
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UNITED STATES COURTOF APPEALS
FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT ,

.WALTER K. BTAPLEI'ON . ’ y ‘ FEDERAL BUILDING. nu KING STREET

‘ emcunJUDGE ‘ , WILMINGTON. DE 198m - '

» » , . . _ . May 3, 200,6 :-

‘Hon. Arlen Specter

United States Senate

711 Hart Building , _ v

Washington, D.C 20510

WRe: BrettMiKavanaugh '

' - Dear Chairman Specter: A

, I write to sharemyassessment of the qualifications of Brett Kavanaugh for service

"as a United States CircuitJudge . - , ,

It has been my privilege to serve as a federal judge for thirty-five years.- For the last .

twenty‘of those thirty-five years, I have served as a United States Circuit Judge and am'

intimately familiar with the demands ofthat position. Mr. Kavanaugh worked closely with

me as my law clerk, and I am also intimately familiar with his talents, experience: and ,

character. In my Opinion, Mr Kavanaughis superbly qualified to serve as a United States

. Circuit Judge, and I have no reservations whateverin predicting that he would make an

extraordinary contribution to the administration ofjustice in any Court ofAppeals.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s legal skills are impressiVe. Asevidenced by his academic record - i

as Well as his subsequent professional performance, he has apowerfuland creative mind.

Indeed, “brilliant,” an adj ective Irarely use, is entirely appropriate for use in describing Mr.

' ] Kavanaugh. In addition, when it comes to written expression, Mr. Kavanaugh has

extraordinary talent He writes clearly, concisely, and with precision. [have had over a

‘ hundred well qualified law clerks, and none were more gifted1n the skills needed by a

Circuit Judge. _

In addition to his impressive legal skills, Mr.Kavanaugh has the 'sophisticatiOn, -

: insight and maturity that come from having served in a'variety of professional positions

,, neteworthy not only because oftheir diversity but. also because ofthe grave responsibilities

they imposed. While all of, his professional experience will serve him well as a judge, a-

, substantial portion of it renders Mr. Kavanaugh exceptionally well qualified in terms of'

' experience. I refer ofcourse, to the fact that, in addition to his exposure to private practiCe

and service tothe President, Mr. K‘avanaugh has had Substantial litigation cXperience on

5
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both sides of the bench. Asyou are'aware, he has worked in a “one-to-one” relationship

I - with two Court ofAppeals judges, a Justice oftheSupreme Court, and the Solicitor General ' ’

Of the United States As you are also aWare, Mr. Kavan'augh’s litigation experience has,

included appearances before all levels of our federalcourts. *

Finally, Iam confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’sperspectives on both life and the law

I will resultIn his becoming what I regard as a “judge’s judge.” His personal confidence1s

matched byhis humility, and his legalacuity by his good, common sensejudgment. When

he served as my clerk, no case was too small to deserve his rapt attention and, without;

exception, he initiated his evaluation ‘of a case with no .predelictions. Hishltimatc ' 4

, recommendation resulted from a careful c‘aSe-by-case analysis ofthe facts and an objective I j j

.3 "application ofthe relevant precedents. He is firmly committed to the proposition that .there

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of our courts faithfully

and objectivelyapply the statutory declarations of Congress and the teachings of the

Supreme Court. ’ . .

7 V In short, my assessment is that BrettiKavanaugli is extraordinarily well qualified; to .

be a United States Circuit Judge. I can Cammendhim to you without reservation. .

l.

' ' * Smearely, ”

‘Walt‘er'K. Stapleton , ' ’

‘ United States Circuit Judge - 3d
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"May 2,2006 if I V

Honorable Arlen Specter

711 Hart Senate OfficeBuilding

Washington, DC 20510 V

Dear Senator Specter:

. When1n the couISe of a recent conversation I mentioned to you that I have known

‘ Brett Kavanaugh since his days as a law clerk to my colleague JudgeWalter Stapleton, , i ‘

youinquiredas to my views as to his suitability for appointment to the DC Circuit, and I V

am pleased to respond. I do so on thebasis ofmy vauainta‘nce’WithBrett during his ‘ ,

’ - clerkship days, my conversations abOut him With Judge Stapleton, my knowledge ofhis '

' subsequent career, and my frequent dealings with him over the matterof Court of

Appeals appointments when I was Chief Judge ofthis Court and he Was employedIn the

Office of White House Counsel. 1 . V

I consider Mr Kavanaughto be anextraordinarily able lawyer, based upon his

] stewardship as reported to me by Judge Stapleton, his clerkship with Justice Kennedy,

and his record of achievement,including argument of1mportant cases before the Supreme ‘

A Court when he was in the Solicitor General’s Office. During my discussions with him ~

over the matter of appointments to the Third Circuit, I found him extraordinarily _

insightful and helpful. I can also report that the matter.of ideology of putative nominees f , '

never entered into our discussion, whichIS Consistent with what JudgeStapletonhas told

me— that Brett was not ideologically driven. I addas a postscript thata Judge1s a very

good arbiter of the ideological bent ofhis or her law clerks

While my personal contact with Brett has been sporadic, my sense that he is _

enoMously competent and highly professional impels me to the view that he would be an ._

excellent appointee to the DC Circuit who would, in the model of his mentor, Judge '

v, Stapleton, always follow the law and notany personal agenda (ifindeed he has one).

' Sincerely,

' lstdward R, Becker
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* The Honorable Arlen Specter , '

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ,

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building-

Washington, D.C.20510

, Dear Chairman Specter: _ .

.As former Attorneys General of the United States, we write in strong support of

Brett Kavanaugh's nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the DC. Circuit.

Our past experiences as: Attorneys General include extensive involvement in the selection

. ofjudges combined with a comprehensive knowledge of and familiaritywith our federal

, courtsystem From that vantagepoint, we can eachstate with certainty that Mr

Kavan’augh15 an outstanding nominee to the federal bench.

Mr. KavanaughIS particularly known for his intelligence,vcommitment to public _ . . ‘

service, and integrity. Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shown a dedication to

thelegal profession and the rule of law, and his professional accomplishments speak: '

volumes to his ability to serve as a federalJudge Hisacademic credentials are

superlatiVe, having:Graduated from Yale University and from Yale Law School He

followed these achievements by clerking for Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy.

MI. Kavanaugh brings a Wealth Of broad experiences to this nomination, ranging from

private practice as an associate and partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a closo

advisor to the President of the United States. During that time, he has practiced in each

' level of ourjudicial ‘system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, Working on

, both criminal and civil matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table-

namely a Warm personality, a strong work ethic, and a good character.

We believe that Mr. Kevanaugh possesses each characteristic of an outstanding

nominee to the U.S- Court of. Appeals for the D.C Circuit, including academic and

professional credentialsand integrity We therefore urge this Committee and the Senate .

' to’ movequickly to confirmMIKavanaugh to the federal bench. America would be well » ’

served hy Mr Kavanaugh'sprompt confirmation. , »

g Sincerely, I.- . ‘

William P.Barr, Attorney- General under

President George H.W- Bush, 1991-1993



’ On behalf of:

‘ Griffin E. Bell Attorney General under '1

' , President Carter,19771979

Edwin Meese,]]1 Attorney General under

‘ , PresidéntReagan 1985—1988

‘ Dick Thomburgh, Attorney General under

, PresidentsRonald Reagan and George H. W. Bush, ' '

1988-1991

Iohn Ashcroft,AttorneyGeneral under

cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, ~

_ President GeergeW. Bush 2001-2005

1' ,fm—. .
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Wileyr Rein 8c Fielding LLP

Fred F. Fielding

202.719.7320

ffielding@wrf.com

May 5, 2006).:-

The Honorable Arlen Specter ‘

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

1 g 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510 .

Dear. Chairman Specter: '

We are writing toioffer our strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh

to, the United States Court of. Appeals for the ,D.C. Circuit. We have each served as

Counsel or Deputy Counsel to the President and believe that Mr. Kavanaugh has

the qualifications andexperience necessary for the D.C. Circuit.

As former Counsel and Deputy Counsel to the President, we understand the

importance ofJud101alappo1ntments partiCularly those to the federal courts of _

appeals. In our view, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for

such an appointment, including outstanding academic credentials, keen intellect, a

calm and thoughtful demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. He has extensive

’ relevant professional experience, including arguments before the Supreme Court of

the United States and the federal courts of appeals.

' We would also like to emphasizethe critical nature of the position that Mr. l

Kavanaugh currently holds ‘as Staff Secretary. The importance of this position, as.

well as its substantive nature, is not always well known or understood outside the

White House. As Staff’Secretary, Mr. Kavanaugh is responsible forensuring that

all relevant views are cOnCisely‘and accurately presented to the President. The

ability to assess presentations of differing arguments on a wide range oftopic areas

V ._ , is a skill thatwould serVe him well on the D.C. Circuit.
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The Honorable Arlen Specter , - 1 ,- '

May 5, 2006

Page 2 *

Mr. Kayanaugh Would be a fair and impartial} judge, dedicated to the rule of law- _

He possesses the highest personal integrityandIS exactly the typeof individual this ,

country needs on the federal appellate bench. We urge the Senate to act premptly to

confirm him to the US. Court of Appeals for the D.C, Circuit.

Sincerely, H” l i “

FredF.Fielding . . 1

On behalfof

, ‘ _ T ~ ArthurB.Culvahouse, Jr.

. _ p PeterJ.,Wallison

" _ ' {I Phillip D. Brady

7 7 . RichardA.Hauser .

' Timothy E. Flanigan '

David G. 'Leitch

M John P. Schmitz. ,

Jay B. Stephen's . 1

cc: The Honorable Patrick J ', Leahy

35‘ ,
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(202) 5309575

The Honorable Arlen Specter

United States Senate ‘

224 Dirksen Senate Office Buiiding ‘ . . ' ‘

Dear Chairman specter:

As former Solicitors Generai of the United States Wewriteto urge this .

Committee and the Senate to vote to confirm Brett Kavanaughto the United States 
. Court of Appeals fer the D.C Circuit. Mr. Kavanau‘gh embodies all of the characteristics ~

that make an outstanding federal court of appeals judge exceptional appellate. . . -

. experience stellar academic credentials, and unquestioned integrity.

Each of us has practiced extensivelyIn the federal courts of appeals and the

' Supreme Court of the United States. Our experience has given us invaluable insight

' into the essential qualities of a good federal appellate judge. ‘A federal judge must be

‘ completely impartial and dedicated to the rule of law, intelligent, reflective, and even

tempered.

Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we would welcome the

opportunity to practice before him. His academic credentials are impeccable, and his

professional acComplishments great and varied. Mr. KaVanaugh has extensive

3 appellate experience, including bothCivil and criminal matters. in the coUrts of appeais

and the Supreme Court of the United States. Perhaps most importantlyof all heIs 3

rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to pUblic service.
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We have absolutelyno hesitation endorsing Mr. Kavanaugh. HeIs exceptionally

well qualified to serve on the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia and would be

a great credit to the judiciary. we therefore urge this Committee, and the Senate as a

whole, to act promptlyto confirm him.

Very truly yOu‘r3 ,

.odore’B. Olson SolicitorGeneral 2001-2004  

On behalf of:

Kenneth W. Starr Solicitor General19891993

Charles Fried.Solicitor General,1985-1989

Scot , TheHonorable PatrickJ. Leahy ‘

." S , Office of Legal Policy U.S.Department of Justice

703485l2_’l.DOC
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, ‘ _ . ' , ' v _ > - Phone 212.395.1659

The Honorable Arlen Specter ' 1 _ . ' . * - Fax-212.597.2587

United States Senate ' ' ‘ ‘ ~

. 711 Hart Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 205103302 ,

Dear Chairman Specter:

I am writing to give my strongest recornmcndation on behalf of Mr. Brett Kavanaugh to

serve on the U.S. Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia Circuit. Ihave known him

both professionally and as a friend for almost a decade and. I can attest that he18

exceptionally well qualified to serve on that court.

As general counsci of GTE and subsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to have Brett work

on a number of matters forme while hewas at the Kirkland 8rElia law firm. Brett quickly

established himself as one of the key outside lawyers I Went to on some ofmy toughest '

‘ legalissues. He has a keen intellect exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His 1

writing is fluid and precise. I found that he was able to see all sides of an issue and .

appreciate the strengths and weaimesses of competing approaches. He was particularly

effectivein dealing with novel'issues which required Some original thinking. I use a team

. approach, by which we combine outside lawyers and in-hOUSIB lawyers into teams to work

V, on various issues- In this regard, we atVerizon found Brett to be extremely collegial and a . -

» delight to work with. .

1 Over the years I have come to know Brettas a friend, aswell as a pmfcssiOnal colleague. In

: addition to his powerful legal skills. I can say unequivocally thathe possesses precisely the

temperament we seekin our federal judges. Hehas a profound sense of humility and the

intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and consider contending positions. Heis ‘ .

patient and highly considerate of others. Above all. heis blessed with a delightful sense of _"

humor.

, Finallyyl can assure youthat Brettis a man of thehighestcharacter and personal integrity. q

' In my many years of experience With him. I havenever seen a situationm which he has cut *

corners or allowed expediency to Over-ride "doing the right.thing.” '

I In shert. Brett possesses all the characteristics which we shouldwant in ourjurists. I urge

’ the Committee to recommend him tothe fullSenate Please let me know if I can assist you . ,

. with any additional inforr'nanon.

Sincerely.

.WilliamP. Barr
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, ‘ Se‘nlor VleePrasident ' > , ' ' - ‘ i . One American Road

General Counsel , ~ . . . ' ‘ Dearborn. MI 48126-2798 USA

May 25, 2005- .

‘ . Via Facsimile

/ ’ TheHonorable Arlen Specter

‘ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate _

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington”, DC. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

. I am writing to cti‘cr my strong personal support-for the confirmation ofBrett Kavanauglhto

.the United StatesCourt ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit .

During my service as Deputy Counsel to the President from 2002-2005,I had the privilege of

. working with Mr. Kavanaugh first when he was Senior AsSOciate Counsel to the President

- and then when he became Staff Secretary. In all ofhis responsibilities at the White House,

’ .Mr. Kavanaugh acted with skill, dedication, integrity, and good humor. He treated everyone

. with respect and dignity, andwas highly admired by staflt and colleagues alike. His tenure in

the White House preceded mine, and I was especially gratified by his tireless dedicatiOn to

assisting me as I began my service in that new environment; it speaks volumes about the

quality of the individual. - .

Ofparncular relevance to the Committee’s considerationis the fact that Mr. Kavanaugh—

despite portrayals1n the press and by partisan interestgroups -is not an ideologue butis first

and foremost faithful to the law. There13 of course no secret about Mr. Kavanaugh’3 political

3 affiliation but the fact that he has served his country in political posts should not differentiate '

him from many other distinguished members of the DC. Circuit, such as Patricia Wald and

Abner Mik‘va. Like these distinguishedjurists, Mr Kavanaugh would apply the law to the

best of his ability without regard to his personal views. I can atteSt from personal knowledge

and repeated observation that Mr. Kavanaugh’s dedication to and respect for the rule oflaw18

fartoo deep topermit political considerations to infect his rulings from the bench.

39 ,
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I am confident that, if Continued, Mr. Kavanaugh will be an outstanding member ofthe D.C.

Circuit, both as a judge and asa colleague, and that both the President who nominated him

. and Senators that supported him would 100kback With great’pride at their role in placing

' another accomplished jurist on the D.C Circuit I urge you and the Committee to move

. swiftly to confirm Mr. Kavan-augh. . ,

I am ofcourse available to discuss Mr. Kavanaugh personally withyouOr others on the '

Committee ifit would be helpful. Thank you for considering my views, and for your tireless

leadership of the Judiciary Committeein itsimportant work forour country. '

' With all best wishes,

Sincerelyyours, ‘ ‘

 

David G. Lcitch

: Ice: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy
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May 10, 2005' , '

‘ By Facsimile

Honorable Arlen Specter

I Chairman

Senate Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

Washington, D.C.' 20510

- . Dear Senator Specter.

. I amwriting to support PrIeSident Bush's nominationofBrett Kavanaugh to be a

judge on the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. I have known

Mr. Kavanaugh for a long time. We attended college at Yale together; we both clerked for

V Justice Kennedy atthe Supreme Court, and, most recently,we spenttwo years working closely

togetherin the White House Counsel's Ofiice during the first two years ofPresident George W

Bush's first term I have thus had an Opportunity to observe Mr.Kavanaugh1n a variety of

settings, personal and professional and feel well-qualified to help inform the viewsof open--

minded Senators concerning MrKavanaugh's fitness for office.

 

/
/

Brett KavanaughIs one ofthe finest lawyers of my generation. He has a keen

intellect, a deep appreciation for our institutions ofgovernment and for the role ofthe judiciary

within it, and a judicious and moderate temperament. He1s legendarily hard-working and

I always committed to the highest ideals of public service. [represent clients in all manner of ‘

civil and criminal disputes, and IwouldIbe relieved and gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a ’

panelin any case in which I was involved no matterwho my-client was orwhat theissue was:

he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial and to bring to the task a clear and I

' thorough understanding of the law. _ y, ,

I understand that some Senators are inclined to doubt his fair-mindedness based

on his association over the years with prominent RepubliCan political figures such as Judge

Kenneth Starr and President Bush However, as Senators no doubt understand, those who steer

completely clear of contact with the political world -- which I am sure you and your colleagues

would agree is an honorable and worthy field of endeaVOr --- are unlikely ever to find themselves

' . appointed to a federal judgeship. That an individual has been allied with politicians or political

SIDLEY ALSTIN BROWN h WOODLLP ISA DEAWARE LIMI'IED LIABMIIY PARTNEIEHIP

PRACDCING 1N AFFILIATDN WITHomen5mmAWN BROWN AWCXJU VAKINDGHJVS
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SIDLEY AUSTIN BROWN & Wooo LLP 1 'V ‘WASHINGTON, D.C.

>7 Honorable Arlen Specter

, .May '10, 2005

' Page 2

causes inone party or the other1s not a fairer wisebasis for diSqualifying an individual fora

- judgeship; rather, the important question is how the individual has fulfilled his responsibilitiesin

those matters

In this regard, it is my firm opinion that MrKavanaugh has always adheredto the

highest ideals of his profession in my observation he has never acted as a raw partisan; he

always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and his

ultimate legaljudgment has always been sound and based on the merits Although Iam disabled

from discussing specifics, I can assure you that he has ofien been a voice of moderation and

_ reason within the coimcils ofgovernment. I know that there are those who dealt with him as

adversaries When he was working for Independent Counsel Starr Who would confirm that among

the Starr prosecutors, he had a consistent and well-deserved reputation for courtesy,

I professionalism, and fair-mindedness. 1

Thecountry is fortunate that Mr. Kavanaugh1s willing at his age to enter upon a

lifetime ofpublic service as a member of the third branch. it would be a great shame if reflexive

or narrow-minded opposition were permitted to deny the nation his services I sincerely hopethe .

Senate will vote to confirm him. 1 . 1 1

' Sincerely; , ‘

 

1 Bradford A. Be ensOn

J 1, cc: ‘ Honorable PatriCk Leahy' ‘ V

.412, '
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Wiley Rain 8: Fielding LLP , -

Helgl C. Walker

202.719.7349 .
May 9, 2006 '

. v hwalkar®wrhcom '

VIA FACSIMILE

I The Honorable Arlen SpectCl

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ,

224 Dirksen Senate 01lwe Building

.Washinglon DC 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I Would like to respectfully submit. for your consideration andlhal ot‘the.

distinguished members of your Committee my views regarding the nomination of

Brett M Kavanough 11.1 the United States Court Of Appeals for the District of

Celumbia Ci1cui1. I believe that Mr Kevanaugh'1s exceptionally well—qualified to '

serve on the D.C. Circuit. and l/hopcthat the Senate will conttrm him expeditiously.

l have knov'vn Brett both personally andprofessionally for chr a decade. Based on

that experience i can attest to his legal brilliance, strong personal character. and

‘( open-minded and intellectually honest approach to the law.

111 particular, 1 Worked with Brett'1n the WhiteHouse counsel'sOffice from 2001-'

2003. when l was-fortunate to server»: Associate Connsel to the President. In our

. relatively small office. l Was able to observe on a daily basis both the quality ofhis f . -

legal work and his professional demeanor. As you likely have heard from many

others. Brett' 5 work ethic and dedication to the task at hand whatever'11 may be, are

unparalleled. Moreovel, his legalskills are among the l1nesl l have ever seen, and 1

hole: been privileged to work with a great many talented attorneys over the years;

Brett1s truly a lawyer's lawyer. llis impressive and diverse professional

experiencesand sheer ability surely place him'111 the top echelon of attorneys ,

lalso know him to be unfailingly honest and forthright. striving always . .

to do the right thing. ,

Finally. I worlld like to emphasizethat in allthc time that"! have known Brett he’

was always deeply interested in understanding the many sides of anzissue. In our

ofl1cc, he would spend hours hearing out others who might have a different view

and analyzing aquestion until he was sure he got it right. If he and l happened to

disagree on a matter he was always rcSpeetttil and courteous of myviews and any

difference ofopinionwas always takenIn the very best of humor.
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In short Brett'3 talent andexperience as a truly tirstarate laWyer make him

exceedinglywcll-Qualified to serve on the D.C. Circuit. And his temperament --

courteous, open to Other viewpoints, cenSiderate, intellectually honest, collegial Blnd

geod-humo‘red -. make him even better suited to the federal appellate bench. We

' Would all he fortunate, as lawyers and as citizens, to have a person of his ability and

’ integrity. on the I).C Ciieuil

. Respectfully. VW 7' ' V _ .

HelgiC.Walker

cc: .- . The Honorable Patrick JLeahy

‘ ‘ ' Ranking Member, Committee on theJudiciary.

united States senate . '

l52 DiIksen Senate Office Building

‘ Wasltinglan, DC20510
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May 3. 2006

By FagsiImile and U.S. Mail .,

The Honorable Arlen Specter .

Chairman.Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

- 224 Dirksen Senate Ofiice Building ,. 1

Washington. D.C 205l0

The Honorable Patrick J.Leahy

~ Ranking Member. Committee on the Judiciary .

United States Senate ‘ ' _ . i

. 152 Dirkscn Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510

Re 1 Nominatign QflBrettM. 5yvanaugh fprlLitedStatesCircuit Judge

, DearChairman Specter and Senator Leahy;

We are a bipartisan group who were classmateswithBrett Kavanaugh at Yale Law

SchoolIn the Class of 1990. Many ofus have keptIn much with him ever since and value his .

friendship greatly. We write in support ofhis confirmation tothe United States Court ofAppeals ,. _

. _. for the District ofColumbia Circuit. . , . _ '

, We understand that some have questionedwhether Mr Kavanaugh would make a fair and

impartial judge, given his political experience in the executive branch. We have known Brett

Kavanaugh for almost two deCades andwe are convinced that he Would be fair and impartial on

the bench. He has the integrity, intelligence, honesty, good. sense and temperament to apply “11'

law fairly and with intellectual honesty as a judge onthe UnIted States Court ofAppeals

, From the time we first met him as a clasmate, Mr. Kavanaugh has impressed us with his

. Considerable intellect friendly manner, good sense of humor and humility. His contributions to

. class discussions as a law student were perceptive, fair-minded. rational and calm. His service as >

a Notes Editor of the Yale Law Journal demonstrated his capacity fer hard work, thoroughness, ’

thoughtfulness and collegiality. Mr. Kavanaugh was.and remains. well—liked and respected by

thosewho know him, regardless of their political party affiliations or stands on politicalIssues.

1n thepassionate intellectual atmosphere of Yale Law School, none ofus can say that Mr

‘Kavanaugh stood out as ideological at all. He wasnot a young man with anagenda Rather, he

was a thoughtful classmate and loyal friend who obviously loved the intellectual challenges of

' the law and the good company of hispeers

. We remember Mr. Kavanaughfmm our law schooldaysnotjustfor hishard work on the I

' : Journal or his WisdomIn the claSsroorn, butalso for his competitiveness in intrarhmal basketball

V andhis enthusiasmIn organizing pre-graduation activities, such as a bus trip to Fenway Park.

. ,_ Brett KavanaughIs a man anyonewould be proud to have as a friend. HeIs extraordinarily
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bright, yet modest and humble about his intellectHis temperamentis extremelywell-suited to

: the federal bench. . . , . 1

Many ofus disagree—occasionally strongly—with policy views Mr. Kavanaughholds.

But those disagreements do not diminish our Conviction that Mr. Kavanaugh"1s a fair-minded and 5

reasonable man who would, as a judge. interpret and apply the law fairly. Based On our years ol‘

. knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegianceas a federal judge would be

only to the Constitution and hints of the United States and net to any partisan interests. Many of

" us served as law clerks to federal judges across America,In chambersfor United States District

' Court and Court ofAppeals judges and United StatesSupreme Court justices. In that experience

" and in our subsequent legal careers, we have seen many models of outstanding judges. who treat

. everylitigant before them with respect and who work hard to apply the law to reach the cowect

and just resultin every case before them. We believe Mr.Kavanaugh would become such a

judge. We doubt that we will agree with every decision Mr. Kavz'tnaugh may make as a judge 1

(and we doubt that the 100 Senators of the United States will. either), but we firmly believe that

' Mr. Kavanaugh would through hard work,diligence and thoughtfulness. reach those decisionsm ‘

a well-reasoned. honest and impartial manner that would bring credit to the distinguished court to‘ .

which he has been nominated. ‘ .

We appreeiate the opportunityto submit this letter1n support of Brett Kavanaugh's '

nomination and We urge the Senate to confirm him to serve as ajudge on the United States Court '

ofAppeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. .

_, Respectfully,

James L.Brochir1 ‘ ,‘Barr Linton V

Trevor A. Brown Kyle D. Legue

' Edmund C. Burns Mark'W'. Osler'

Whit Cobb j .‘Mich'acl .l. Proctor '

‘ Robert E. Easton . V l 3 Robert Rivera. Jr.

Jonathan 8'. Franklin ' Douglas lRutzen

' , ; Robert H. Griffen

. Vemon'C. Grigg 111

Steven H. Hartmann

Austin C. Schlick

' _ MiehaelASchwartz-

' Floyd G. Short

C. Corley Holt . ‘ Jefi' Shumway

, John P. “Win _ Kent Sinclair

‘f Paul E. Kalb Richard J.1 Sullivan

Zeb Landsman
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ThelionorableOrrinG.‘Hatch , .

ChafimComineeonflieJudiciary

V UnitedS‘tatesSenate

224Dirben$enate0fieeBuilding

v WashinszC 20510

lmteinsuppouofBreuKavanmghsnomimtwnmtheDhuwtofColnmbuCncuit

lhaveknownMr. Kamughsineel994andhaveworkedwnhhimonmnnerouslegalandpmfisuomi

'mattasoverthelasttmyw‘s, Heisexcepfionaflyweflqualifiedmsaveononeofmenation'smostimponant

appellateemma.uhepmkemintelhcmdpmm,mioranalyflcdskiflaandasmgeomnnnnemm

.applyingtheioleoflawinsfiirandimpa‘rtialmmu. AswelLMrMKavmmglisimerpenonalskillswillenable

hmmbxomeamongwuemdmembqofsemmwhmpawnflmhnonshmslemmmwum

adminiauationofjustiee'. Mr.Kavmmgh'swmksttheOfieeofhdependthounul(Whiwwatu),hhsmwleeu_

anityCounseltotiiePresidan.sswdiashispriorworkintheSolicitofGenaai'sOfliee,sndhisprivatepriietiee

stKrrkiand &Eliis.alireflectablend of superior legal abilitiesandacautiom application ofthe principles 0!?justice

landfairnesstolegaldisputes. r , ‘

in1995,afiereompletingayesrofservieessPresidentoftheDistrictofColninbiaBar,lwassskedbyKen

Starr(amieneoungedbyRobatFiske)toaismnetiiepositionofPriimipdDepntylndependemComseLsposiflon

whichlheldforoneyesr, mdhithateapaeityJWuresponsibleforfliehiiingandsupervisionoer. Kavmnaugh.

lneveryreqaeetduringourrdatiomhip, Mr Kavsflnxhdhibitedthehigimqualifiesofiflepiityand

professionalisininhiswork. TheseuaiuemsinemlyexempfifyMr.Kavmaugh’sappmsehtodnprscfieeofhw,

andwillcxemplifyhistemireassfederalswellatejudge. Hisapproschtoimpomntquestionsoflawwillbe

professionaLnotpartiaan. .. ’ ‘ .

l respeetfiiiiy urge favorable comideration. The administration ofjustieewill be well servedby his

appointment. Thankyou foryour midention

 

Mark Hi. Whey [[1
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v'l'he HonorableArlen Specter ‘ i 7 p " ,’ _ 1' K

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary ‘ o , A 1 J

United States Senate

.;3 224 Dirllsen Senate Office Building

Washington DC 20510 .

‘ p Re {Nomination ofBrett M._Kavanaugh ' ‘

"DearChsirmanSpecteri _’ 7‘ t. . A , - .

I

. I write to wholeheartedly support the nomination ofBrett M. Kavhnaugh to

,be a Judge oftheUnitedStates Court ofAppeals for the District ofColumbia

. Circ‘nit. . . .

Ihave served in the Maryland State Judiciary for twenty-three years, as a

' » Judge ofthe Circuit Court for Montgomery county, an Associate Judge orthe

court ofAppeals ofMarylandand, since 1993 as an active-retired judge of the state.

And, so that you will know, I am a life-long Democrat. Dyer the years I have V

formed definite impressions about the qnalitia that most often produce an excellent '

V judge, and I strongly believe that Brett Kavanaugh posSessisthosequalitim ih~

abundance. . , . p , .

. I have knownBrett for morethan twenty.years, and I had the pleasure of

working with him when he interned with me for a summer when I served on the

Court of Appeals. 1 havestayed close to Brett and his familyIII the intervening .

“years, and have followed his career with great interest. Brett is,without a doubt; one

. of the finest and brightest persons with whom I have worked orassociated. He has

agenuine and deep hive of the law, an absolutely tirelesscapacity for work, and a

friendly and sincere personality. Brett is totally without pretense and to put it quite

simply, he:3 one ofthe Warmest and nicest peopleyou will ever wish to meet.Like

i _ his Dad, Brett is fiercely competitive on thegolfcourseor tennis court. but your but

friend when the gameis over. .‘ ‘

Brett Kavanaugh is blessed witha tremendous amount ofcommon sense and g i

. i- " a fine sense ofhumor— two attributes I consider important for judges at any level.

_ Although it has been my experience that judicial demeanor. isone of the most

’ difficult traits to predict, I am ahsolutely certain that Brett willrepresent the ,

t f 48 ,v
 

 



epitome of good judicial demeanor, and will becourteous,attentive and fair to all

who appear before the Court. . ‘

. I recognize the critical importance of the particular position for which Brett '

g has been nominated, and I hope I have some idea of the significant demands of that 1,

position. It“15 my honest belief that it confirmed, Brett will serve every litigant and - 0

decide every issue fairly, without bias, prejudice, or partisanship. As alover of

Constitutional Law he will savor every difficult'lssue presented, but he will judge

fairly and according to the law. Additionally, h1s‘1nt11nate knowledge of the

operation of government will be an added value'1n this Court. Brett has packed

more intellectual, valuable, and practical knowledge and experience into his adult

years than anyone I have ever known, yet he remains unassuming and very much

with the common touch. 1

As the Pruident recognized by his nomination, we havea wonderful

zapportunity to move onto a critically important Court a man of highest moral

“character, excellent legal andpractical knowledge, demonstrated fairness and

pleasant demeanor, who will likely prove tobe one of our finest jurists. Please do

not allow this opportunity tobe lost; . _'

 

CC: TheHonorable Patrick J. Leahy ’ ' ’

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington DC 20510 _/ , ,
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I 1. 5/9/2006

’ = Senator Arlen Specter -

' V’Chairman, United States Senate Judiciary Committee

Washington, DC

Dear Senator Specter:

I write in supportof the nominationofBrett Kavanaugh to the United States

a Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia CirCuit. This13 an entirely unsolicited

letter, I have not spoken with Mr. Kavanaughfor approximately four years, nor have I

spoken withanyone else at the White House, U.S.Department of Justlce or U. S. Senate, 7,

_ in conjunction with this nomination.

I have watched this nominationwith strong interest for the past tWo years, but

have stayed silent because I Was not sure Whether Mr. Kavanaugh had any role1napro

bono case in wh1ch I am lead cOunsel, Hamdan v. Rumsfeld(currently pending at the

- United States Supreme Court). Because ofmy uncertainty as to his involvement, I felt it ,1 .

; improper to comment on thenomination given my status as counsel for a party In the ,

' hearing before your committee today, however, Mr. Kavanaugh stated that he had no role

' with respectto Guantanamo Bay policy. I am very gratefulfor the hearing today, for it

has allowedme to write to you.

AcCOrdingly,I feel free to say that Mr. Kavanaugh would be a welcome, terrific 1 "

addition to the United States Court of Appeals. Six years ago, I invited him to speakina

two—hour class I was teaching aboutthe Clinton‘impeaChment. I, and the 75—pe‘rson class,

found him open-minded, smart, and principledIn fact, afterthe class, I woundup '

1 ‘1: sending one of my best students, Who happened tobe quite liberal, to workwith him for a. '

. time. I recall her telling me that he Wasprincipled1n his fealty to the law to a fault, and

' never let ideology get in the wayofjudgment 1

I think the Washington Post today,1nits editorial urging Mr. Kavanaugh’s

, Confirmation, hit the nail on the head when it said that the Democrats have ,

Eunderstandable concerns with-Mr. Kavanaugh that necessitated this second hearing given

his position in the Administration. But now that the hearing has taken place, it ishigh

time to confirm him.

ItIS undoubtedly true that Mr. Kavanaugh has been1n the center of many legal

' . disputes over the past fifieen years. That strikes me as an unqualified good— he has an V

enormous breadth of experience that Will serVe him well. ,I have watched his career for '

many years, and it strikes me, as one of almost unmatched distinction. I would strongly

caution any who might read into hisservice fOr the Administration a lack ofjudicial 1 '

' independence. That is not what I have lseenlin Mr. Kavanaugh, and notwhat One should '

l

'1 I570"



expect. Asyou reminded people in today’shearing, JusticeJackSOn handilygshowed his . i '

independence from the President despite his service as Attorney‘General. , ‘ ‘ ,

Ihave only written one letter1n support ofa judicial confirmation before, for a

I , nominee of either political party, and that was for then-John Roberts to serve on the DC. ‘

Circuit. (As Hamdan was pending atthe Supreme Court, I stayed silent with respect to

the high-court nominations.) I do not belieVe it appropriate to write to you unless I feel,

strongly about a particular nominee. I feel strOngly now. Brett Kavanaugh should be » .

confirmed to the United States Court ofAppealsfor the DC. Circuit. 1

At the same time, I also have strong concernsabout theneed for balance on this

Court. At present, six Of the nine sitting Judges on the D.C. Circuit were nominated by

Republican Presidents, and only three by Democrats. Some ofthat imbalanceIS the

unfortunate result of not providing up--or-down confirmation votes on President Clinton’ sf

nominees in the 19903. I note that the Senate has done a much better job of confirming

judges1n recent years (includingtwo Judges recently to the D.C. Circuit). Senators from ‘ '

both parties, and your stewardship of the Committee in conjunction with Senator Leahy, .

have done so much to move past the acrimonious 19903. In the future, it is my fervent

hope that the AdminiStration, and the Senate, strive towarda benchin D.C. that mirrOrs ,

the heartland of the American people. - - '

I- hope this helps as your committee evaluates Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination. '

Sincerely, i '

‘m/w . . I

Neal Katya]

Professor of Law

Georgetown University
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Robert M. Chcsney . , ,

Assistant Professor of Law a ' . :

WakeForcst University School ol’Law '_

‘ PD. Box 7206 ' ‘

. WinSton-Salem, NC 27109

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

v Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary v

‘ United States Senate . V '

224 Dh'ksen Senate Office Building _ ’ ’ ~: \-

WaShington, DC 20510 _ ‘ . v ' ‘ Apd126,2004

Dear‘Mr. Chairman,

I write in supper-t ofthe nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to become a judge or the: .
United States Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. ' ‘ ‘

. As, at former law Clerk to judges on the United States District Court for the

Southern District ofNew Yerk-andthc United States Court ofAppeals For the Second
Circuit, and in my current Capacity as a law professor, I havelmdoecasion to consider the '
qualities that make fer a good judge. 'Brett Kiwanaugh has 'such qualities in abundance.

v, My comments about Mr; Kavanaugh’s qualifications are based on having known
' him in a personal capacity for a number ofyears. Throughthat Contact, l have come to“ y
learn that he is an immensely bright lawyer who Combinesihtellect and experience with a
tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreover, through all ol‘my conversations ‘
with him on a wide variety of‘subjects l have fennd him to be u very reasonable and
open-minded thinker. He is not anideologue; on the contrary, he is intellectually Open 7
and moderate. Itmay be a cliche, but it isl‘air to say. that he has a judicial temperament. . ‘
Because he combines theseessential judicial qualities — intelligence, experience,
diligence, and open-mindedness — I whole§hcartedly support his nomination.

'I hope that these ’brief reingrlgs help 10'8th some useful light. Please do not
‘ hesitate to Contact me for further information. . - v '

I * Very trulyy V is, ' ' '

” Professor Robert M. Chesney

\.

  
cc by fax: The Homerablc Patrick J. Leahy .:

, , Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ’ _

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

_ Washington, DC. 20510 . ' ' '

Office ochgnl Policy

Department of Justice »
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» The Honorable Arlen Specter ’ » . w

‘ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

’ United States Senate . ’

224 Dirksen Senate Oflice Building

Washington. D..C 20510

" Dear Chairman Specter:

’ A I’at writing to express my strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh, who has been

' nominated to the US Court ofAppeals fortheDC. Circuit.

A . - I had the honor of clerking at the Supreme Court the sameTerm that Brett clerked, and got to

. knew Brett well, and admire him greatly. Hets brilliant, careful, and thoughtful, a first-rate lawyer

. i , and legal thinker. His stellar academic record'and his professional achievements reflect this clearly. ~

‘ , Brett also has a.temperament that'is‘ perfectlysuited to the federal bench. He listens well, consid—

. ers all arguments seriously, and presents his views calmly and persuasively. I have disagreed with '

him on many occasions, but these occasions have only reinforced my admiration for him He will

. both be a highly effective judge andavaluable example to the bar.

Finally, I am particularly impressed by Brett's cemmitment to public service,especially'm a time

when we could have made, and still can make, far more money in private practice than in a governo-

. ment job. Brett cares about his country, about people, and about the legal system more than he cares '

about inoney.(1 have nothing against people who care about money, but someone who will at every .

‘ ~ oral argument be one of the lowest—paid lawyersin the room—sometimes by a factor of five or ten-—

had better have other prioritiesJ

_ In any event, I ampositive that Brett will do an excellent job'in this latestphase of his publicseru-

vice I urge you to pass his name along to the floor,and to vote to confirm him

Sincerely Yours,

4/44

Eugene Volokh

1,53.
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'“ The Honorable Orrin Hatch -

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

. United States Senate

224 DirkSen Senate Office Building

* WashingtomDHC 20510

Re. NominationDfBreIlM. Kavarrattgh to D.C Circtti!

Dear Chairman Hatch

l have known Brett well forover fifleenyears. since we Were students together at Yale

Law SchOol. I am a liberal DemoCrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and l have

‘ disagreed on most political Questions we have discussed. and on many legaltssues, as well. But

not once in that time has Brett beenanything less than fully respectfulofray views. or unwilling . ; ‘ ., I

I '- .1.to hear and take seriously what I have to say.

. One of Brett‘s mostnotablecharacteristicsts whatts sometimesreferred to as his

"affability." Thatdoesn' t quttc do it justice. Brettis. ofcourse, friendly and pleaSant. but there

5 is more to it. At a time when politics and law have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out

. as someone who refusesto personalize policy disagreements. He never belittles or condescends

to those with whom he disagrees His long-standing friendships with those outside his political

circle attest to the fact that he continues to command therespect and affection of political

adversaries '
. ‘ " -' n ,.‘\ .

. . . . 1

At another political moment, this might have seemed faint praise;goodmanners and a

separation of the political from the personal ought to be something we can take for granted.

Today. though, the traits Brett exemplifies seem to bein short supply. andit does not strike the

. that all potential judicial nominees could lay claim to the same characteristics. 1 am confident

" that Brett would bringto the bench thesame personal attributes he has displayed so consistently

‘ , " for so many years.and that he would contributesignificantly to the collegiality and civility of the

, , ‘ court. . . . _ '

4...; :4.

PatriciaHarris

’ Office of Legal Policy (nmfacsirm'leonly) ' '
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‘ A ' ‘ ' , . .> see Fin-mun Street. N.w_ ’ '
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.. , . . ‘ “ May 12.2005

Via Facsimile 3313am! Delivery .

Senator Arlen Specter

Chairman ,

- Un1tecl States Senate . . ,

Committee on the Judiciary ' . ‘

27A Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington,D.C 20510 i " ‘ '

11-1 Nomination ofBrett KevanaughforAppointmentto the United States ,

Court ofAppealsfor the DistrictofColumbia Circuit

DearsenatorSpecter:

. ’ , I am writing tosupport the nomination of Brett Kayanaugh tobecome a judge on the

‘ United States Court of Appeals fo1 the District of Columbia Circuit. By way of backgound, I

clerked on the D.C. Circuit"m 197677 for the Honorable John A. Danaher. Aflc1 my clerkship I

worked11: the United States Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division from 1977-80. I joined;

Kiflcland 8.: Ellis LLP'111 1980 and I am currently servingas Chair of the Firm’5 Management,

Committee, a position I have heldsince 2001. , _ , ‘

During my years at Kirkland, I worked with 13m Kevanaugh on a number of matters. I

can say, without qualification,thatBrett Kavanaughis eminently qualified to be a judge on the ‘

‘ DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exwptional analytical skills. He possesses '

‘ superior writing skills and':s a Very persuasive oral adVocateas well He brings sound judgment ‘ .

, and nuance to difficult and complex legalmatters. In short, his skills as a. lawyerare among the ' ’

best I have ever seen. , . y . '

On a personal level,:Brett K3vanaughwas Well lilted lay people who workccl with him,

whether they were more senior or junior in experience. He has a great Sense ofhumorand prides ,

himself on getting alongwitheveryone He is also imflappable even When Working under -

difficult and stressful cimumStancee. Heis a balanced person with interests outside work. My

experience with Brett convinces me that hehas the strength of charactei. compassion and

g judgment to be an eateellentjudge,especially when couplecl with his outstanding legal abilities.

. Chicago E I V London”. ' LosAnnelee I ,l Munich“, " " NewYerk‘ V than Francisco
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Scmtn'r Arlen Spectcr

May 12, 2005‘

' 1 , JuRIuAND' gums LLP .

‘ ,‘Pa'gc 2

I Would be happy to provida y'uugvyi'th further information on Bran Kavafiaugh at ‘youfcanvem‘ence.‘ Plcase feel fie: lb call mdif I can b: ‘of any fin'ther advice to you or th-Cammittee will; regard to this nonfinafidfi, _ f"  ..f . V ' ‘ » » ‘ ' 7 ‘

V‘W’Wl‘y Vows
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. .May9,i2005

‘ V14 FAC§IMLE& FIRST CLASSMAIL

The Honorable Arlen Specter i' 1 1 .,

Chairmz‘m, Senate Judiciary Committee 3 ~ ,

Washington, D.C. 20510 .

RE: Nomination ofBrett Kavanaugh to the - ' “

U.§. Cogrtof Appeals for theDistrictofColumbia

Dear Chairman Specter: . ‘\

I am pleased to write in enthusiastic support ofthenomination of Brett Kavanaugh, Esq., to f

the D.C. Circuit Brett’s legal background at Yale, Yale Law School, two federal circuit.

1 'clerkships, and a clerkship with Justice Kennedy, needs, no further comment. His career at

1 Kirkland and Ellis, at the Whitewater Special Prosecutor’s Office, and at the White House, all

. bespeak‘the highest integrity and professional accomplishruent. I am a Fellow of the AmeriCan '

" College of Trial Attorneys, a former prosecutor andformer Deputy Federal Defender, the‘current

President of the BarAssociation of Montgomery County, Maryland, and a lifelong Democrat. I'

consider myselfa moderate, and cannot conceive of a more highly qualified candidate than Brett.

Several personal notes about Mr. Kavanaugh For years as a prosecutor and1n private '

\~ practice in Washington and Montgomery County, Maryland, I worked with Brett's mother,

' ‘Martha Kavanaugh. Her first career had been as a'teacher at McKinley Tech High Schoolin

1‘ Northeast Washington. Martha later became a lawyer, and then ajudgein Montgomery County,

buthas remained devoted to theinner city (if Washington. She instilledin her son, Brett, the .

~ ., same devotion to ourhometown, Washington, D.C., and its residents, which exists in himto this

day. ,

Despite coming to Venable recently, I have remained active on the Criminal Justice Act

panel111 the federal courts in Maryland and the Fourth Circuit because of my love for the work.

.‘ Recently, about four years ago, I had to withdraw from representing a criminal appellantm that

Circuit, and called Mr. Kavanaugh to see if he could undertake this case on apro bono basis. He

readily agreed, without any regard to compensation or personal gain. His later White House

appointment necessitated him givingthe case toother counsel, but that episode exemplifies Mr.

Kavanaugh’s hunger for fairness, justice, and moderation, regardless of economic status of the

client. .

. - ' ‘MARYLAND: Viacmri wx‘smu'cromnc
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The Honorable Arlen Spector

May_9, 2005

Page2 V

In sum,like Justice Kennedy, Mr. Kavanaugh works at the highest intellectual level andis

interested in the resolutiOn of cases only on the merits, andin accordance with the established

rule of law. Mr. Kavanaugh will be a judge OfwhomallWashingtonians, and all Americans,can

be proud. ,

I would be pleased to supply anyfurther information whichyour Committee might desirein ‘

Support of Mr.Kayanaugh'5 nomination. Thank you for your review ofthis letter.

Very trulyyours. ,

Paul F. Kemp
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CAROLYN H. WILLIAMS . ' I . run. 3.Wnon-Iota:

(302) 434-5630 ’ ' _ (202) 434-5000 , ' - ’

"mmmm‘ , p I ' ’ FAX (202) 434-5029

’ May 11, 2005 ' '

Fa ’ l ' 2.2

Senator Arlen Specter ‘ p

‘ Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee _

711 Hart Building

- Washington, D.C 20510

Re: W

'DearSenator Specter:

_. , ‘ . I am apartner in the l-awfirm ofWilliams &Connolly LLP and

‘ > - > ,I respectfully submit this letterIn enthusiastic support ofthe nomination of ‘

- Brett Kavanaugh to the United States Court ofAppeals for the District of

.- Columbia Circuit. ItIs a great honor to support the candidacy of a person

‘who has all the qualities lawyers and litigants would hope to find111 a judge —‘ I '

superb intellect, fundanmntaldecencyandimpartial respect for the rights ‘

and dignity of all people. .

. I have been following Brett’scareer since 1990, when he was a '

student at Yale Law School and I was chair ofWilliams 8: Connolly's hiring

. committee. Brett did come to work for us, as a summer associate. and

' . quickly showed thathe had the potential to becomea superb lawyer. He did '

such spectacular werk that we have been trying to hire him back ever since.

_ » Throughout his career, Brett Kevanaugh has performed at the

. " highest level of professional excellence. Your Committee has hisalrriculum

“ * , vitae before you, and I donot needto sinnmen'ze it. HeIs universally

" respected for his comprehensive knowledge ofthe law, his brilliant analytical.

abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and to make difiicult decisions -
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WILLIAMS 8 CONNOLLY LLP. v

‘ Senator Arlen Specter

. May 11, 2005 .

‘ Page 2“” '

, . based on the law and the facts. Despite his extraordinary intellect and

V . jtalent, Brett Kavanaugh never exhibits a trace of arroganceHeIs always '

professionalIn his dealings with others. His calm demeanorand

unquestionable integrity compeleven hisadversaries to like andrespect him. ,

. ' ' Brett Kevanafigh would make an ideal judge. Indeed, the

'7 7 judicialsystem and the citizenswhose lives are afi'ected by it will be greatly

, enriched by hiswillingness to serve. He will uphold the lawwith honor,

3 probity and common sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he

decides will feel that theyreceived justice from ajudge Who followed the law

Without bias or predilection.

Respectfully submitted,

WNW
Carolyn H. Williams
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May 26, 2005 ' 202.719.3193

' . smccaleb®wrf.oom '

' ~ The Honorable Arlen Specter .

, Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary “ '

' United States senate ‘

* 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building7 ‘

Washington,D.C. 20510

' Re: Nomination ofBrett M, Kavanaugh

DearMI. Chairman: '

I wnte in enthusiastic and unqualified support ofthe nomination ofBrett »

Kavanaugh to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. Brett, whom I have

known since highschool, is precisely the type ofperson this country needs on the

' federal bench he has been blessed with an extraordinary intellect; he enjoysa

thoughtful and even—heeled temperament that'isperfectly suited for the judiciary;

and he18 a man of tremendousinteyity. The Senate should act1n the nation’s best

interest and conf‘rm Brett immediately ,

Unlike many lettersconcerning Brett that you likely receive, I write from a unique .

perSpectiye—l have known Brett since he was in his early teens and have personally '

witnessed his maturation. Though we began sis rivals fromopposing high schools,

my admiration for Brett developed into a friendship that has endured high school,

college, law school. clerkships, and D.C legal careers. Itrs on this basis that Ican

speak with great (if not singular) conviction about the intellectual gifts that have . ‘

. been hestoWedon Brett, his lnnatelydeliberate and reasoned manner,and his

unimpeachable character

V‘ Not even Brett’s most ardent critics question his intellect. And, for good reasoned

' his record (Which 'I Will not 'helabor) speaks-for itself. Since he was a boy, Brett '

excelled academically, Yet. he never engendered the envy or scorn ofhis -

contemporaries because (while his superior intellect was readily apparent to all) he

' was never aloof, was always approachable, and he interacted with the least gifted

students as easily as with the best students Brett has brought that same ability to

Communicate at virtually any level to his legal career He can address the most

complex statutory or constitutional questionto the satisfactiOn ofthe nation’9 finest '

jurists, while maintaining the ability to explain the same issue in its simplest tenns

. to less learned folks. Brett5 ability to dissect the most intricate legal question,find

_ the correct answer, and explain his reasoning in a manner thatis easily

' understandablets rare and Will serve himand the nationwell On thebench.7

 

Scott‘M. McCaleh " ' "

 



   

 

" ‘ WileyRein &Fielding LLP ,

- The Honorable Arlen specter

May 26, 2005'}

Page 2 r

Brett likewise enjoys a thoughtful demeanor and deliberate logic that are well-suited '

to an appellate court.- In the25 years that I have known Brett, I cannot recall a

single instance wherehe raised his voice in anger or demeaned a person who held

views with which he may not have agreed. Instead,Brett'is far more interested'in

understanding the logic underlying a particular position. This tempermnent,

coupled with Brett’s deep appreciation of the respective roles ofour co-equal

‘ branches of government, willserve us all well. Just yesterday, I heard aDemocratic

' senator on your committee say that he wants judges who will interpret the laws that

. Congressenacts, not make newlaws by judicial fiat. There are few, if any,safe»:

- bets to fulfill that goal then Brett. .

Finally, Brett has always comportedhimself with the highest integrity. Since our

youth, he has done “the right thing,” even when the majority chose a different route.

' This trait, too, will serve Brett well on the bench; indeed he will not hesitate to ‘ '

dissent fio'm majority opinions with which he disagrees, explaining the bases for his l

disagreement with great clarity. The Senate and American people can rest assured

that Brett will adhere faithfully to the highest standards ofthe great jurists who . g

precededhim on the D.C. Circuit. '

In short, we are lucky that someone ofBrettKavanaugh’s intellect, temperament,

V and integrity wants to Serve the Anterican people on the bench. Please not

immediately to place him there; we will all be better for it. ‘

'» Sincerely,

54:0st

Scott M; Mccsleb

‘ cc: TheHonorable PatriCkJ. Leahy

' ' Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate

a 152Dirksen Senate Office Building

V.Wash1'ngton, D.C. 20510 -
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. ideas and input fromall comers. He takes criticism and welcomes advice easily.

\ 'ullomeys ofteri search for someone whom they can admire and look up to as a 
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VlA FACSIMILE

' The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee On the Judiciary . V ' . _ . . ,.

United States Senate ~ I r . g . . ‘ » ,5 g

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building '-

WaShington. DC. 20510

Facsimile: (202) 228—1698

. Dear Mr. Chairman:

1 would like to respectfully submit my viewsregarding the nomination of BrettM

, Kavanaugh to the United States Court of Appeals for the District oi Columbia

Circuit. I urge the Senate to confirm Mr. Kavanaugh as soon as possible.

I l. amc‘onfident that you have received myriad letters from Mr. Kavanaugh's

colleagues and peers. as well as from a host of legal luminaries, speaking to his

qualifications as a legal scholar,an adVocate, and a counselor. As a young legal

practitioner whose name does not carry any weightof its own. I am equally

confident that my recommendation of Mr. Kavanaugh on these frontswould do very

little to embellish this body of praise and support. I write to you, therefOIe, to focus ,

on two other facets of Mr. Kavanaughls legal and professional career—that of a role

' model and of a mentor. In the seven year“ have known Mr. Kavanaugh. hehas ‘

been. and continues tobe; both a role model and mentor to me and to numerous

other young attorneys who have had the good lortune toknow him.

First therecanbe no doubt that Mr. Kav’anaugh'IS a- role model in the legal

“profession. llis resume reads like that of someonewhoIs driven and pushes himself

to excellenceIn any task he choOses—as heIs clearly such a person—but his - ,

demeanor bespealts a man who does not crave personal sueeess at the expense of

others' tailurcs or shortcomings. ile'Is unassuming, deliberative. and receptive to ~ ' . l

and he strives, at all times to get to the right answer and to the truth. without

' presuming either. in short, he listensIn a way that undersecres that his commitment . - I i

to public service is'Just that—a commitment to serve the public and not to serve

himself or any parthIIlar agenda or ideology "

in a profession that does not'always lend itself to positive role models, young

f
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vision of where they would like to be in a decade or beyond. Brett My. KavanaUgh

meets this need by embodying the best of what the legal profession has to offer in a

. public servant who promotes the'rule of law, without losing sight of the public that _

it serves or his place under it... ' . ,- . x , - . ’

Second, Mr. Kovanaugh does not merely servcas a rOIe model from afar; he , _ .

actively takes an interest in andjpromotes the careers of those who compose thenext.

generation of the logal’profession. .He'is approachable. he is likeable. and he does

not take himself too seriously—ethis is the perfect recipe fora man who acts as a '

mentor to those youngerattorneys and professionals that cross his path. l have been

fortunate enough to know Mr. Kavanaugh since I was a 'law student, and he has

never. inthc more than} seven years that have followed, been too busy or too

_ occupied to offer sound advice and encoumging thoughts. I am mostccrtainly

better off for having known Mr. Kavahaugh, and the country will be better-off for

having him in u poSition ofthc highest service fora lawyer—serving as an Article

' III judge on the US. Court ot'Appcals for the D.C. Circuit. ‘ -

. ., Sincerely, -‘

/Z
‘/-/*

Kine Cvomerfordv'l‘odd

cc: The l-Ionor'able Patrick J. Le'ahy .

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary '

~ . United Statessenate ;_ a

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building .- 3

Washington. DiC.’ 20510 ‘

Facsimile: (202) 224-9516
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I VIA FACSIMILE '

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

- United States Senate

' ‘ 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510 '

R,.e Nomination of Brett M.Kavgnaughto the District ofColumbia Circuit

Cear Mr.Chairman:

’ . 1, . * iI am writing to redommend the prompt confirmation of Brett M.'Kavanaugh, whom

i ' the President has nominated to the United States Courtoprpeals for-the District of"

Columbia Circuit I have known Brett for more than a decade'1n bOth professional and

[personal capacities. He would makea Wenderful addition to the D.C. Circuit.

, . Brett1s obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers of his generation. He

‘Clerked for three federal judges; including Justice Anthony M. Kennedy ofthe Supreme

. Court; he served'1n the Solicitor General’s1 Office of the Department ofJustice111 both the

first Bush Administration and the Clinton Administration; he has held two important position

'in the White House; he was a partner at an elite national law firm; and he has argued at the

Supreme Court on behalf of an independent counsel. Such a resume is rare among lawyers

with twice his years oflegal practice.It15 to Brett’simmense credit that so many prominent

lawyers have recognized Brett’s abilities and talentsthroughout his career. This includes the '

American Bar Assdciation, which has given Brett its highest rating, “well qualified."

Brett alsohas extensive experience in the area of appellatelitigation—experience that -

would directly benefit him as acircuit judge. Brett has arguedcases in both the Supreme » '

Court and the federal Courts of appeals. His clerkships for not one but 1va federal circuit-

judges as 'well as Justice Kennedy provide him With unparalleled background for ajudgeship

on the D.C. Circuit Brett’s experience with a wide varietyoflegal issues provides a firm

~ foundation for service on the D.C. Circuit ' .~

. 'VATLANil'A AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE LONDON RALEIGK STOCKHOLM WASHINUYON WINHCN-SALEH
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7 Bretthas repeatedly demonstratedvhis dedication to public service. Despite the

‘. health3/ salary he can command'In the private sector, he has been a public servant for the

great majority ofhiscareer And even when'In private practiCe, he has devoted substantial

time to pro bono clients and non-legal community activities. I

Finally, BrettIs also well withinthe legal mainstream. Everyone who has met." I

Brett—Democrats and Republicans alike~«knows that he is thoughtful, considerate, and fair.

Brett isnot an “extremist” on legal issUes or anything else. In fact, he Would be the

’ consummate judge—listening carefully to bothSides, considering all‘aspects of a case

Without preconceived notions; respecting the limitations inherent on judges, and deferring ,

appropriately to the policy decisions of the Congressand the Executive. Brett KavanaugltlS ‘

precisely the type of lawyer who should serveon the tederal appellate courts.

Thank you for this opportunity to commentonBrett’s nomination.

i pectfullyyo

   

Adam H. Chamcs

cc: “ The Honorable PatrickJ Leahy (via faCsimile)

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

The Honorable Daniel .7 Bryant (viafacsimile)

Assistant Attorney General for Legal Policy

United States Department of Justice ‘

.6i6’
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The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate .

152 Dirksen SOB, ~ ,

Washington, ‘DC 20510

I Dear Pat:

This18 just a short note to let you know ofmy personal friendship with

Brett Kavanaugh, whom the President has neminated for the Circuit Court of

Appeals. I have known his mother and fatherfor better than thirty years

and hismother, Martha, has served on the bench1n the Maryland court

system. Yes, he'is basically conservative, as you know I am, but I have spent

enough time in his companytoknow that he will be exercising good sound

judgment if confirmed for the bench

 

-He also happens to bea good friend of our sons andwe were privileged

to be invited to his wedding, so we don’t speak lightly of our personal

relationship with him over the years. I wouldsurely hope when the time

comes for the Committee to consider his appointment formally that you

would take my assessment of his character into account.

I appreciate the opportunity to express mythoughts to you in this note.

‘ Sincerely,
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BRETT M. KAVANAUGH

Nominee to the U.S. Court of Appeals fer the District of COlumhi21 Circuit

Throughout his career as an appellate lawyer, a government lawyer, and a member ofthe ’1

1‘ seniorstaff of the White House,Brett Kavanaughhas demonstrated legal excellence and

the fair—minded temperament to serve as afederalappellate judge

Mr. Kavanaugh has an extraordinary range ofexperience in the public and private sectors

that makes him superblyqualified for the D.C. Circuit. He has dedicated the vast

majority of his 16 years of practice to public service. . -

0 At present, Mr. Kavanaugh serves as Assistant to the President and Staff . 1

Secretary. In that capacity, he is responSible fOr coordinating virtually all

documentsto and from the President and ensuringthat all relevantviews are

presented. He previously served as Senior Associate Counsel and AsSOCiate

. Counsel togthe President, during which time he Worked on thenumerous

. constitutional, legal, and ethical issues‘handl-ed by that office.

1 * 0 Prior to his service in this Admlnlstratlon Mr. Kavanaughwas apartneratthe 1

a law firm ofKirkland & Ellis, wherehis practice focused on appellatematters.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh served as an Associate Counsel11n the Office of Independent

Counsel, Where he handled anumber of novel constitutionallssues presented

- during that investigation ,

Mr. Kavanaugh specialized1n appellate ‘law and has extensive experience inthefederal

~ appellate courts, both as a law clerk and ascounsel.

1 0 MrKavanaugh has argued both civiland criminal matters before theU.S

Supreme Court and appeals and trialcourts throughout the country

1 1 0 11Mr Kavanaugh clerked for supremeCourt Justice Anthony Kennedy, aswellas

1 Judge Alex Kozinski of the Ninth Circuit andJudge Walter Stapleton of theThird 1 1

, Circuit. , . .

0- Priortohis Supreme Court clerkship; Mr Kavanaugh workedfor one year in the

Office of the Solicitor General of the United States The Solicitor General’s

office represents the United States before the supreme Court. '

1 The American Bar Associationhas consistently rated Mr. Kavanaugh either “Well

Qualified” or “Qualified” to serve on the D.C. CirCUit. In three reviewsby the ABA, all .

142 individual ratings bythe members Ofthe committee have been “Well Quahfied”or

“Qualified”ratings. * ' - - -

Mr. Kavanaugh has impeccable academic credentials. He received his B.A. from Yale

College and his law degree from YaleLawSchool, where he served as Notes Editor of

the Yale Law Journal. ’ ~

 



». offered his legal expertise and personal time to serving his community.

. . _ "o In addition to devoting most of his career to public service, Mr. Kavanaugh has regularly

C While1n private practice, Mr. Kavanaugh took on pro bono matters,

including representation of the Adat Shalom congregation in Montgomery

COunty, Maryland against the attempt to stopcenstructionofa synagoguein the

county.-

er. Kavanaugh represented, en a pro bono basis, six-year-ol'd Elianijon'zalex:

after the Immigration and NatUralization Service decided to return him to Cuba.

. Mr. Kavanaugh filed briefs1n theEleventh Circuit and SupremeCourt1n this ‘

case.

‘ . 0 People from across the pelitical spectrum support Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination to the

D.C. Circuit and have expressed their admiration for his professionalacumen and his

personal integrity and fairness. ,

, O ‘

‘ 'Mr. Kavanaugh, “I am confident that M.r Kavanaugh’s perSpectives onboth life

Judge Walter Stapleton ofthe US. Court ofAppealsfor the Third Circuitsaidof

and thelaw Will result1n his becOming what I regard as a ‘judge’s judge.’ His

' personal ConfidencelS matched by his humility and his legal acuity by his good,

' common sense judgment. . H.elS firmly committed to the propOsition thatthere “

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if. all of our courts

faithfully and objectively apply the statutorydeclarations of Congress and the

teachings of the Supreme Court”

‘ A group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States wrote, “Each ofushas

/ practiced extensively1n the federal courts ofappeals and the SupremeCourt of

the United States. Our experience has givenus invaluable insight into the

essential qualities of a good federal appellate jud.ge A federal judge mustbe

completely impartial and dedicated to the rule of law, intelligent, refleCtive, and

' even tempered. Mr. Kavanaughthoroughly embodies thesequalities, and we

would Welcome the oppdrtunity to practice beforehim. ..Perhaps most

’ , importantly of all, he1s rightly known for his absolute integrity andsustained

dedication to public service.

A bi-partisan group of 25 ofMr. Kavanaugh’s classmates from the Yale Law

School Class of 1990, wrote that he18 “extraordinarily bright, yet modestand

humble about his intellect His temperamentis extremely well—suited to the

federal bench. Many of us disagree—occasionally strongly—with policy View?

‘ ,Mr. Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conv1ct10r1 »

thatMr. KavanaughIS a fair-minded and reasonable man who would, asajudge,

interpret and apply the law fairly. Based on our years ofanWing Mr.

Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a federaljudge’would

be only to the Constitution and laws cftheUnited States and notto any partisan

interests.”

 



o Accordlngto Mark H.Tuohey III, former President oftheDistrictoIColumbla 3; V I ' '

Bar “[Mr. Kavanaugh]lS eXceptionally well qualified to serve on one of the

Vnation’ s mostimportant appellate courts, as hepossesses keen intellectual ,

proweSs, superior analytical skills and a strong commitment to applying therule

oflawin a fair and impartial mannerAswell Mr, Kavanaugh’s interpersonal \

skills will enable him to become a strongcollegial member of a court where -

personal relationships lend themselves to a better administrationofJustlce .



 

STATEMENTS BY SELECTSUPPORTERSor

BRETT M. KAVANAUGH

Letter from a group of former Attorneys General (William P. Barr on behalf of Griffin B. ,

‘ Bell, Edwin Meese,III,Dick Thornburgh, and John Ashcroft) ' , . ,.

“As forrner Attorneys General of the United States, We Write in strong support of Brett

KaVanaugh’s nomination to the United States Courtof Appeals for the D.C. Circuit. Mr.

Kavanaugh1s particularly known for his intelligence, COmmitment to publicservice, and

integrity. Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shown a dedication tothe legal profession

and the rule of law, and his professiOnal accomplishments speak volumes to his ability to serve

as a federal judgeI... Mr. Kavanaughbrings a wealth of broad eXperienCesto this nominatiOn,

‘ ranging from private practice as [a]partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a close adVisor to 1 V,

the President of the United States. During that time, he has practiced1n each level of our judicial,

system,from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, working on both criminal and civil

matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table— namelya warm personality, a

' strong work ethic, and a good character.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

Letter from a group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States (TheodoreB OlsOn ,

‘on behalf of Kenneth W. Starr and CharlesFried) 1

‘ “Each of us has practiced extensivelyin thefederal courts of appeals and the SupremeCourtof

theUnited States. Our experience has given us inValuable insight into theessential qualities ofa 1»

‘ good federalappellate judge. A federal judge must be cOmpletely impartialand dedicated to the

rule of law, intelligent, reflective, and even tempered Mr. Kavanaugh thorOughly embodies

these qualities, and we would welcome the opportunity to practice before him. P.erhaps most

importantly of all, heis rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to '

_ public service.”(Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3, 2006)

' Letter frOm a group of former Counsels and DeputyCOunsels to the President (Fred

Fielding on behalf of Arthur B. Culvahouse, Jr.., Peter- J.Wallis01_1, Phillip D. Brady,

‘ . Richard A. Hauser, Timothy E. Flanigan, David G. Leitch, John P. Schmitz, and Jay B.

Stephens) . .

" “Inour view, Mr.Kavanaugh possesSes all ofthe requisite qualifications for suchan

appointment, including outstanding aCademic credentials, keen intellect, a calm and thoughtful

' demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills” We would also like to emphasizethe critical

, "natureiof the position that Mr. Kavanaughcurrently holds as Staff Secretary. The importance of .

this position, as well as its substantive nature, is notalways well known or understood outside V

the White House. As Staff Secretary, Mr. Kavanaugh1s responsible forensuringthat all relevant " ‘

views are concisely and accurately presented to the President. The ability to assess presentations 1

of differing arguments On a Wide range of topic areas is a skill that would Servehim Well on the

D.C. Circuit. Mr. Kavanaugh wouldbe a fair and impartial judg,e dedicated to the rule oflaw.

He posseSSes the highest personal integrity andIS exactly the type of individual this country

needson thefederal appellate bench.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

 



 

‘ Professor Neal Katya], Georgetown University Law Center and former NatiOnal Security

Advisor to the Deputy Attorney General . ~

' 1 “Mr. Kavanaugh would be a welcome terrific addition tothe United States Courtof Appeals

Six years ago, I invited him to speak1n a two-hour class I was teaching about the Clinton ‘

impeachment. I, and the 75-person class found him open--minded, smart, and principled. In

fact, after the class, I wound up sending one ofmy best students, who happened to be quite

liberal, to Work withhim for a. time. I recall her telling me that he was principledin his; fealty to

the law to a fault, and never let ideology get in the Way ofjudgment .It is undoubtedly true ‘

thatMr Kavanaugh has been1n the center of many legal disputes overthe past fifteen years.

That strikes me as an unqualified good—he has an enormous breadth ofexperience that will

i Serve him well. I have watched his career for many years, and it strikes me as one of almost

unmatched distinction. I Would strongly cautionany Who might read into his service forthe

Administration a lack ofjud1c1al independence. ThatIS not What I have seen in Mr. Kavanaugh,

and not what one should expect. As you reminded people1n today’s hearing, Justice Jackson

handily showed his independence from the President despitehis service as Attorney General.”

7 j 1 “(Letter to Chairman Specter, May9, 2006)

« Judge Walter Stapleton, U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit

1_“1 am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’sperspectives on both life and the law‘ will result1n his

j "becoming what I regard as a ‘judge s judge.’ His personal confidenceis matched by hisjhumility ‘ '

and'his legal acuity by his good, common sense judgment. When he served as my clerk, no case

Twas too small to deserve his rapt attention and, without exception,he initiated his evaluation of a.

Case with no predilections. His ultimate recommendation resulted from a careful case-by-case *

.. analysis of the facts and an objective application ofthe relevant precedents. He15 firmly

,, -;committed to the propOsition that there must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality

1 only if all of our courts faithfully and objectively apply the statutOry declarations of Congress

and the teachings ofthe Supreme Court.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3, 2006) ‘ '

Williani P Barr, ExeCutive Vice President and General Counsel of Verizon and former

AttOrney General

' “As general Counsel ofGTE and subsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to haVe Brett work on a '

,number ofmatters for me while he was at the Kirkland & Ellis law firm Brett quickly

established himself as One Of the key outside lawyers I went to on some ofmy toughest legal > '

issues. He has: a keen intellect, exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His writing is

~ fluid and precise. I found that he was able to see all sides of an issue and appreciate the strengths " 7‘ i

'1 and weakness of competing approaches. He wasparticularly effective1n dealing withnovel

issues which required some original thinking” ,

' In addition to his poWerful legal Skills, I can say unequivocally that he possessesprecisely the

temperament we seekin our federal judges. He has a profound senseof humility and the

intellectualcu]iosity and honeSty to explore and consider contending positio.ns He18 patient]and 0'

highly considerate of others. Above all, heIS blessed with a delightfulsense ofhumor”(Letter .. 'V

I to Chairman Specter, May10, 2005) '



 

 

Letter from a bi-partisan group-of 25 classmates froin Yale Law’School Classof 19:90

i: ‘l‘f‘Brett Kavanaugh is a man anyone would be proud to have as a friend. _ He' is extraordinarily

bright, yet modest and humble'about his intellect; His temperament is extremely Well-suited to

the federal bench. jMany of us disagree—occasionally strongly—V—with policy views Mr. .

Kavanaugh holds._ But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction that Mr.jKavanaugh , '

is a fair-minded, and reasonable man who would, ‘asa judge, interpret and apply the law fairly.

Based on our years of knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a,

federal judge wouldbe only to the Constitutionand laws of the United States and not toany

partisan intereSts. .[W]e firmly believe thatMr. Kavanaugh would, through hard work,

’ diligence and thoughtfulness, reach[his] decisions1n a well—reasoned, honest and impartial _

‘ ' manner that would bring credit to the distinguished court towhich he has been nominated”

1. 7 (Letter to Senators Specter and Leahy, May 3,2006) "

‘ Pamela Harris, Washington, D.C. attorney and Yale Class of 1990 , ' :1 L;

“I have known Brett well for over fifteen years, since we werestudents togetherat Yale Law

School I am a liberal Democrat, and during the time we have been friends, BrettandI have

1 disagreed on n10St politicallssues we havediscussed, andonmany legal1ssues, as well. But not

once in that time has Brett been anything less than fully respethul of my views,orunwillingto

* hear and take seriously what I have to say.. ‘ 1 -

' Ata time when politics andlaw have becomesodeeply divisive, Brett stands out as sOmeone

who refuses to personalize policy disagreements. He neverbelittles orcondescends tothosewith .

' whom he disagrees His long-standing friendships with thOse outside his political circle attest toi

the fact that he continues to command the respectand affection ofpolitical adversaries.” (Letter

. to Chairman Hatch, April 27, 2004)

' -Mark H. Tuolhey II,I Vinson & Elkins LLP andformer President of the District of

Columbia Bar

' v“.[Mr. Kavanaugh] iseXceptionally well qualified to serve on one ofthe nation’s most important" ,

‘ appellate courts, as he possesseskeen intellectual prowess, superior analytical skills and a strong '

' commitment to applying the rule of law in- a fair and impartialv'manner. As well, -.Mr ‘ L

" Kavanaugh’s interpersonal skills will enable him to become a strong collegial member ofa court

where personal relatiOnships lendthemselvesto a better administration ofJUSUCC '

(-In 1995,. .I was asked by Ken Starr (and encouraged by Robert Fiske) to assume the position of

Principal Deputy Independent Counsel, a position which I held for one year, and1n thatcapacity,

I was responsible for the hiring and supervision of Mr. Kavanaugh.In every respect during our

relationship, Mr Kavanaugh exhibited the highest qualities of1ntegrity and professionalism1n ‘

‘ his work. These traits consistently exemplify Mr Kavanaugh’s approach to the practice of law,

and will exemplify his tenure as a federal appellate judge. His approachto important questions .

‘ of law will beprofessional, not partisan.” (Letter toChairman Hatch, April 262004)

 



Professor Robert M. Chesney, Wake Forest University School of Law '

'1. “As a former law clerk to judges 6n the United States District Court for the Southern District of

. New York and the United States Court ofAppeals for the SecOnd Circuit, and1n mycurrent

' :- capacity as a law professor, I have had oceasion to conSider the qualities that make for a geod

judge. Brett I<avanaugh has Such qualities1n abundance. My comments about Mr. Kavanaugh’s

,: qualifications are based on having known him1n a perSonal capacity for a numberof years.

Through that contact, I have come to learn that he15 an immensely bright lawyer who combines

intellect and experience with a tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreover, through

all ofmy Conversations with him on a wide variety of subjects I have found him to be a very

reasonable and open——minded thinker. He1s not an ideologue; on the contrary,he18 intellectually

‘ open and moderate. It may be a cliché, but it is fair to say that hehas a judiCial temperament.

, 1 Because he combines these essential judicial qualities — intelligence, experience, diligence, and

i open--mindedness — I whole-heartedly support his nomination.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch,

April 26,2004-) . » - .

Adam H. Charnes, Kilpatrick Stockton LLP

“Brett1s obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers of his generation. .Brett1s also Well

_ within the legal mainstream Everyone who has met Brett— Democrats and Republicans alike —'

knows that he15 thoughtful, considerate, and fair. Brett1s not an ‘extremist’ on legalissues or

anything else. In fact, he would bethe conSummatejudge4—listening carefully to both Sides,

considering all aspects of a caSe without precOnceived notions, respe‘Cting the limitations

inherent on judges, and deferring appropriately to the policy decisions of CongreSs and the

,. Executive. Brett KavanaughlS precisely the type of laWyer who shOuld serve on the federal '

‘ appellate court.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch, April 23, 2004) ‘

Bradford A. Berenson, Sidley Austin Br0wn & WOod LLP and former Associate Counsel

to the President . . .

“I represent clients» in all manner of civil and criminal disputes", and I’wouldbe relieved: and L

gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a panel1n any case in which I was involved, no matterwho

, my client was or what theissue was: he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial

, and tobring to the task a clear and thorough understanding of the law..

That an individual has been alliedWith politicians or political causes in one party or the other1s

not a fair or wise basis for disqualifying an individual for a judgeship;rather, the important

. questionis how the individual has fulfilled his responsibilitiesin those matters. In this regard, it

1 : is my firmopinion that Mr. Kavanaugh has always adhered to the highest ideals of his ,

. profession. In my observation, he hasneveracted as a raw partisan; he alWays articulates all f

. ', relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and his ultimate legal judgment

has always been sound and based on the merits. Although I am disabled from discussing

' specifics, I Can assure you that he has often beena voice of moderation and reason within the _

councils of government.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 10,2005) ‘ ,

7y



v Carolyn Williams, Williams & Connolly LLP: 7

i i 1- “Through‘out'his career, Brett Kavanaugh has perforrned at the highest level ofprofessional’ " 1' i

: excellence .He1s universally respected for his comprehensive knOwledge of the law, his

brilliant analytical abilities and his ability to listen, to reflectand to make diffiCult decisions “ 1

based on the law and the facts. Despite his extraordinaryintellect and talent, BrettKavanaugh

never exhibits a trace of arrogance. HeIS always professionalin his dealings with Others His '

V calm demeanOr and unquestionable integrity compel even hisadversaries to like and respecthim.

Brett Kavanaugh would make an ideal judge. Indeed, the judicial system and the citizens WhOSe

lives are affected byit will be greatly enriched by his Willingness to serve. Hewillupholdthe

’ law with honor, probity and common Sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he decides , '

will feel that they received justice from a judge whofolloWed the law withoutbias or

predilection.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May II,2005) »

i - ThomasYanniucci, Kirkland & Ellis LLP

'-“Ican say, without qualification, that Brett KavanaughlS eminently qualifiedto beajudge onthe“ .

DC Circuit. He pOSSesses.a first-rate intellectand exceptional analytical skills. He poSseSSes ' V i

i ' superior writing skills and15 a very persuasive oral advocate as well He brings sound judgment 1

‘_ and nuance to difficult and complex legal matters. In short,- his skillsas a lawyerareamong the " ’ '

‘ best Ihave ever seen. ..My experience with Brett convinces me that he has the strength of

 

.. character, compassion andjudgment to be an excellent judge,especiallywhen coupled With his

1. , outstanding legal abilities.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 12, 2095).. -



{BRETTMgKAV-ANAUG’H

RESPONSES TO FALSE ALLEGATIONS

ALLEGATION: At 41 years old, Brett Kavanaugh15 too young and lacks the necessary

‘ - eXperience tobea federal appellate court judge.

RESPONSES.

o ' 'Mr. Kavanaugh has all of the qualities necessary to bean outstanding appellate judge.

‘He has impeccable academic credentials significant legal experience in the federal

courts, and a proven commitment to public service.

‘3 o L The American Bar Association (ABA), has rated Mr. Kavanaughthree times, twice as V,

' “Well Qualified” and once as “Qualified.” In those three reviews, all 42 of the individual

_ ratings by the members of the committee havebeen “WellQualified” 0r “QUaliVfied’V’

f‘ratings. , . .

‘1" MT KaVanaugh’s illustrious and varied legal career allows him to bring a wealth of i i

, different experiences to the federal bench. ‘

0 Mr. Kavanaughhas served asStaff Secretary to the President, as Senior Associate ~

Counsel to the President, and as an assistantspecial prosecutor

0 Mr. Kavanaugh also practicedas a partneratthe lawfirm of Kirkland & Ellis V

“ - where he specialized1n appellatelaw. , » , , . '

' I o V‘Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive experience inthe appellate cOuVrts, both as alaw

‘ clerk and as coUnsel. He was a law clerk to JuStice AnthonyKennedy,and to

U. S. Court of Appeals Judges KozinSki and Stapleton. - » '

fl .0} a ‘Federal judges are appointed from diverSe backgrounds1n private practice and public 1 V

service. Prior judicial experience is not a requirement forappointmentto thefederal ,

bench. ,

0 Only 4 of the 21 judges confirmed to the D.C. Circuit sincePresident Carter’’Vs'

term began1n 1977 had previously serVed as judges. . i ‘

' j 0 President Clinton nominated andthe Senate confirmed 32’lawyer‘s Without any , f

' prior judicial experience to the US. Court of Appeals, including Judges David

I Tatel and Merrick Garland to the D.C.Circuit.

0 a Given his peerless credentials and extensive appellate experience, Mr. Kavanaugh’ 3 age

' should pose no impediment to his confirmation. Indeed, all three judges for whom Mr.

Kavanaugh clerked were appointed to the bench before they were 39 '

0 Then-Judge (now Justice) Anthony KennedyWasappointedtothe Ninth Circuit

when he was 38years old. ~ _ , , , . . »



JudgeAlex Kozinski was appointed to the Ninth Circuit when hewas 35years a

old. » - ’

1‘ Judge Stapletonwas appointedto thedistrictcourt at 35 andWas later eleVated to :p g '

the Third Circuit. - '

0 Some of the rnost highly—regarded federal appellate judgeshave been appointed ata

youngage. Thesearejust a few examples: _

~,O Judge Frank Easterbrook, Seventh Circuit, appointed at age 36

Judge Harry Edwards, DC. Circuit, appointedat age 39 » I

' Judge Douglas Ginsburg, DC. Circuit, appointed at age 40 '

Judge J.‘ Harvie ‘WilkinSOn Ill, 'Fourth'CirCuit, appointed at age39

 



ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh1snotqualified to serveon the Court ofAppealsbecause the i

. American Bar Association (ABA) downgraded his rating. '

RESPONSES.

, o ‘ TheABA has rated Mr. Kavanaughthreetimes, twice as“Well Qualified”andonce as

“Qualified.” In those three reviews, all 42 individual ratings by the members of the

committee have been “Well Qualified” or “Qualified” ratings. '

o . on behalfof the ABA, StephenTober explaineda “Qualified” rating means that“the

’ nominee meets the Committee’s very high standards with respect to integrity, ‘

professional competence and judicial temperament and that theCommittee believes that

1 the nominee will be able to perform satisfactorily all of the duties and respons1b111t1es ~

required by thehigh office ofa federal judge.’ ' . M

0». Mr. Tober also stated that Mr. Kavanaugh “enjoys a Solid reputation for integrity, .

intellectual capacity, and writing and analytical ability’ He explained to the Senate , ‘ ‘

. Judiciary Committee that“a lot of people refer to him as brilliant.”

0 Mr. Toberstated: “Let me underscore that 'we’didn’t find him notqualified. f

There's not abreath' othhat in this report or any earlier report. We found him

qualified/minority Well qualified. What I said at the end is what, in fact, many. “

.. . , z . ”people said, that he hasWa solid reputation for integrity, intellectual capacity——a lot

‘ . , , » , , f of people refer to him as brilliant--and an excellent writing and analytical ability.‘

‘ Y ‘ Those are great skills to bring tothe court ofappeals- There13just noquestion

about that” . , , ,

0 He added' “He is'fOund to have high integrity He is found to be brilliant.He is

; a very skilled writer and legal analyst. He has those components, and Ihavesaid'

this before. .he has those skills that will serve him well,certainly, ona Federal

court.” ‘ ' , ‘ '

i _ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has support fromacrossthe political spectrum

0 The Washington Post: “Mr. KavanaughIs a talented attorney. He has been

, involved1n controversies, but he does not appear to be an ideologue. While

Democrats complain that his experience is thin, it is no more so than others who

have won confirmation and served on that Court. Senate Judiciary Committee

. Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa.)IS hOIding a second hearing on Mr Kavanaugh’

nomination today. If1t produces nothing new, he Should be confirmed.” ‘ ‘

' (Editorial, “A Tale of Two Judges,” May 9 2006) '

' I. o A bi—partisan group of former Attorneys General: “Mr. Kavanaugh brings a

wealth of broad experiences to this nomination, ranging from private practice as

an associate and partner at a pre'Stigiouslaw firm to years as a close advisor to the

- ‘ , ‘ President of the United States. During that time, he has practiced in each level of

. . _ , . ' ' our judicial system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, workingjo‘n r

i 111' . '

 



 

'both Criminal and civil matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the

table namely a warm personality, a strong work ethic, and a good character.”

(Letterto Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

1 A bi——partisan group of 25 classmates from YaleLaw School Class of 19:90 ‘

“Based on our years of knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his

allegiance as a federal judge would be onlyto the Constitution and laws of the

_ United States and not to any partisaninterests” .[W]e firmly believe thatMr

Kavanaugh would, through hard work, diligence and thoughtfulness, reach [his]

decisions1n a well-reasoned, honest and impartial manner that would bring credit

to the distinguished court to which he has beennominated.” (Letter to Senators ,-

Specter and Leaky, May 3,2006) ' ' ' ‘ I V ‘ ‘

12],.“



 

ALLEGATICJN: Brett KavanaughlS unsuitablefor appointment to the federal bench becauSe

hislegalcareer has includedpartiSan activities '

, RESPONSES:

' ItIs widely aCknoWledged that Mr. KavanaughIS aprofessional who, as ajudge,would

address matters before him without regard to his personal Views. The Washington Past

‘ wrote in an editorial: “Mr. KavanaughIS a talentedattorney. He has been involVed1n

controversies, but he doe‘s‘not appear to be an1deologue” (Editorial,“A TaleofTwo-

, Judges,”May 9, 2006)

. Mark Tu'ohey, a Democrat and former Presidentof the D.C. Bar, worked with Mr.

Kavanaugh1n the Office of Independent Counsel. He wrote: “Mr. Kavanaughexhibited 1V

the highest qualities of integrityand professionalismin his Work. Thesetraits ,

consistently exemplify Mr Kavanaugh’s approach to the practice of law, and will

, exemplify his tenure as a federal appellate judge. Hisapproach to important questionsof '

' ‘ ‘ law will be professional,notpartisan.” ‘ , 1 -

_ Bradford Berenson, Who WOrkedWith Mr. Kavanaugh in theWhite House Counsel’s ‘ . V

‘ Office wrote, “In my observation, [Mr. Kavanaugh] has never acted as a raw partisan,he "

: ' always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issuefor his clients, and j

' his ultimate legal judgment has alWays been scund and based on the merits. Although I ‘

.am disabled from discussing specifics, Ican assure yOu that he has often been a voice of

i ‘ . moderation andreason within the councils of government.” - 1 1 1 i '

, Mr. KaVanaugh has served the public, not as a“partisan;’but as a prosecutor, as Senior _

" AssociateCounsel to the President, and finallyas Staff Secretary to the President.

I , Mr. Kavanaugh hasclerked for three federal judges, including SupremeCourt Justice 9

Anthony Kennedy. He has worked1n the Solicitor General’s office and has been a

partnerin a major law firm.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s government service has given him a Wealth of experience in . 1' '

. preparation for the federal bench. ForeXample, prior to his appointment to the Fi‘rSt

3 Circuit COurt of Appeals,now-Justice Stephen Breyer held positions that were similar to 1

\Mr. Kavanaugh’s service. Likewise, noW-ChiefJustlce John G. Roberts, Jr.-,held several

poSitions that could be considered political.

‘ o JuStiCe Breyer served as acounsel for the Watergate SpecialProsecut1onFOrce

1‘ and as Chief Counsel of the Senate JudiCiaryCommittee, for then-Chairman

' Edward Kennedy.

‘0 .Chief Justice Roberts served as a Special Assistantto Attorney General William i

: French Smith, Associate Counsel to President Ronald Reagan, andasPrincipal

1. Deputy Solicitor General— the‘pol1t1cal deputy”in the office.

13.,

 



, ALLEGATION: Mr. Kavanaugh was deeply involved1n the Bush Administration's selection

‘of highly controVersial judicial nominees, which reflects uponhisown sultablllty for thefederal

;‘ RESPONSES:-

; . The vast majority of President Bush’s nominees have been confirmedv‘by {the senate. ,' '

The President selects judicial nominees, as advised primarily bytheCounsel to the

7 President.

Prior to the President’s final decision, thejudicial selection processis.a collaborative one.

i , o The White House Counsel’s Office consultswith home state senators on both

district and circuit Court nominees '

o TheDepartment of Justice andthe WhiteHouse Counsel’ s Officeparticipatein .

interviews ofjud1c1al candidates. A conclusionis reached 011 the best candidate

for the position, anda recommendation15 made to the President. ‘ ‘ 7 j ‘

The President has made clear that he has no,“litmus tests’,for nomineesrto the federal

courts No candidateis ever asked for his 01 her personal opinion on any spe’Cifi'c legalor

policy1ssue The President nominates individuals who are committed to applying the

law, not their personal policy preferences.

. _At his hearing, Mr. Kavanaugh clearly stated hisown judicial phllosophy and emphasized.

»_ '7that he would adhere tothe rule of law: “Irevere the rule of law Iknow first-hand the 1

’ central role of the courts in protecting the rights and liberties of the people. And I pledge

to each member of this Committee, and I pledge to each member ofthe Senate, that, if.

confirmed, I will interpretthe law as writtenand notimpose personal policy preferences;

1 that I will exercise judicial power prudently and with restraint; that I will follow

precedent1n all cases fully and fairly; and above al,l that I Will at all times maintain the

absolute independence of the judiciary,which1n myjudgmentIS thecrown jewel Ofour

" constitutional democracy.



,1- .ALLEGATION; Brett Kavanaugh was a co-author of a section of Independent Counsel Ken .1: I

Starr’s report to the House of Representatives,i-n‘which Starr alleged that there may be grounds

for impeaching President Clinton. Mr. Kavanaugh’s participation1n the investigatiOn of the

1 . . Monica Lewinskamatter and his defense of Judge Starr demonstrate Mr. Kavanaugh’s

partisanship.

1 RESPONSES

1‘0 Mr. Kavanaugh’s involvement With the Office ofthe Independent Counsel (01C) 1

, demonstrates his service as a prosecutor in accordance with the requirements of the law.

The report formed the basis of the House ofRepreSentatives’ decision to impeach ‘

‘ President Clinton. Moreover, numerous Democratic senators as well as a federal judge

concluded that President Clintonwas not truthfulin his testimony. '

.0. The section of the Independent Counsel’s report Mr. Kavanaugh co--authored—the

. “substantial and credible information” Serving as grounds for impeachment— was 1.

required by federal law (28 U. S.C. 595(C)). ‘ ~ ‘

'V 0.1 ‘ The Independent Counsel’s report did not conclude that President Clinton should be

' impeached Rather, it simply indicated that the Office of Independent Counsel hadfi

uncovered substantial and credible informationthatmay cOnstitute grounds fOr

impeachment. ‘

Q In faCt, the House of Representatives determined thatthe evidencepresented by

. the Independent Counsel constituted groundsfor impeachment. Bya vote of 228- "

206, the House voted to impeach President Clintonfor perjuring himself before a

grandJury; and by a vote of 221 --212-,the House votedto impeachPresident

Clinton for obst1110ting justice. , . . ,

1Q After atrial1n the U. S. senate fifty senators voted to remove President Clinton

from office for obstructingjustice. An additiOnal 32 senators offered a resolution

9 to censure President Clinton. '

6 i U.S. District Court Judge Susan Webber wrightlater held PresidentClintOn1ncontempt

1 for“giving false, misleading, and evasive answers that were designed to obstruct the

judicial process” in Paula Jones’ sexual harassment lawsuit. JudgeWright ordered

_ : President Clinton to paya fine of $90,000. '

o - In January 2001, President Clinton admitted togiving “evasive and misleading anSVvers,

in violation of Judge Wright’s diScovery’ 3 orders’ during his deposition1n Paula Jones’

sexual harassment lawsuit. As a result, heagreed to pay a $25,000 fine andgive up his

7'. j law license for five years. 1 . . ~ 1 -

' 1 9‘, TheUS. Senate already has confirmed ll judicial and executive branch nomineesWho

worked forIndependent Counsel Ken Starr. The Senate has not disqualified other

. 1' Jud1c1al‘ nominees because of their service in the Office of the Independent Counsel; nor

should it disqualify Mr. Kayanaughbecause of his serviCe.
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., ’ i .i A o For example, the Senate'confirined asjudges StevenCOlloton (Eighth Circuit),

John Bates (D.C District Court), AmySt. Eve (Northern District of Illinois), and'5 .

William Duffey (Northern District of Georgia), all Ofwhom servedinthe OIC.

. 0 Mr. Kavanaugh initially left the OIC1n1997. In April 1998-,the OIC requested Mr.

‘ ‘ ' Kavanaugh to handle a Supreme Court argument regarding an attorney-client privilege

, case arising out of the Vince Foster investigation. Mr. Kavanaugh did not retUrn to the ,

OIC1n order to work On the Lewinsky matter. > ‘ "

.Mr Kavanaugh praiSed and supported Judge Starr when Judge Starr was‘iunfairly' ,

criticized for his work. Even the Washington Post editorial page acknowledged that

much of the criticism was unwarranted. ,

0 “Yet the sum of Mr. Starr's faults constituteda mere shadow ofthe villainy 0f

K which he was regularly accused. The larger picture is that Mr. Starr purSued his '

mandates1nthe face of a relentless and dishonorable smear campaigndirected

against him by the White House. Hedelivered faCtually rigorous answersto the 7, '

questions posed him and, fer the mostpart, brought Credible indictments and

obtained apprOpriate convictions. Forall the criticism of the style of his reporton

i ' the Monica Lewinsky ordeal, the White House never laid a glove on its factual

. contentions. The various ethical allegationsagainst him have mostly melted away

on close inspection. Atthe end ofthe day, Mr. Starr got a lot of things r1ght.”_ , ‘ '. 9 ‘ '

1 . 167

 



7 . ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh t00kseven months torespond to written questions from

. Senators, which demonstrates that hedoes not respect the Senate confirmation process.

RESPONSES.

0‘ Thisis a non-issue.After his first hearing1n April 2004, Mr. Kavanaughcorrectly

understood that no further action would occur on his nOminationthat year. He fUrther

' understood that he was required to submit answers to any written follow-up questiOns

gwbefore the end of the Congressional session so that the recOrdof his 2004 hearing would

be complete were heto be re——n'ominatedin 2005 ' » ~

g 1 0 ‘,Mr Kavanaugh did, in fact, fully complywith that deadline andprovided responses toall

' I Written questions prior to the end of the session. .

o " Mr. Kavanaughparticipated1n a secondhearing beforethe Committee.1n 2006 and was

available to respond to all additional questionsfrom senators. Mr Kavanaugh also made

clear that he took responsibility if there had been ‘anymisunderstanding regarding the '

deadlinein 2004 w , . .

o * Mr. Kavanaugh has fullycooperated with the Senate. In fact, he has responded to more A

Senate hearing questions and more written and follow-up questions from Senators than

any of the 56 D.C. Circuit judges appointed since that ocurt’ 5 creation in 1893.

.l I lo Mr. Kavanaugh has alSo undergone three separate ABA investigations, in which all42 Q

' » individual reviews concluded that he was f‘Well-Qualified” or “Qualified.” '

‘17 , '



church and state in Several cases involving religionand education. FOr instance, in- GoodNews

Club v Milford Central School, 533 U.S. 98(2001) Mr. Kavanaugh argued that the U.S

Constitution required a New York public school district to allow a Christian organiZatiori tohold--

‘ an evangelical worship service after school hours1n an elementary school’s cafeteria. Mr. . ,

Kavanaugh also showed his hostility to public education when he defended the constltutlonallty

of a FIOrida School voucher program that drains taXpayers’moneyfrom public Schools to pay for '

1 students to attend religious schdols. ' 1 1 1 1 '

. I ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has repeatedly dem‘Onstrated his hostility tothe separation of'.

7 RESPONSES

K 1 6 , In theSe cases, Mr.Kavanaugh arguedon behalfofhis clients that the U. S. _

‘ , COnstitution required equal treatment Ofreligious viewpoints, religious organizations, . ,

andreligious schools

' '0, In Good News Club, the U.S. SupremeCourt, in a6—3 decision, agreed with the

’ ‘ position taken byMr. Kavanaughonbehalf of his client. .

1. o In an amicus brief1nthatcase, Mr. Kavanaugh simply arguedon behalf ofhis

client for the prinCiple that religiOus perspectives should begiven equal ’.

treatment in the public sphere. 1 "

‘ o - The school district allowed members of the public to use school facilitiesfor ’

. ' '1 ' 1, ,4 artistic, social, civil, reCreational, and educational purposes; however, it

specifically forbade school premises being used for‘‘religious purposes.”

' 0 Mr. Kavanaugh’s briefon behalf ofhis Client argued that the school district’s ‘

policy was unconstitutional because it targeted‘‘religious speech for a

: 1 distinctive burden.” ‘

g o .F1ve Democratic State Attorneys General jo1ned an amicus brief111 Good ‘L 1

News Club, taking the same position that Mr. Kavanaugh took on behalf of his I

' 'client, arguing that the school district’s d1scr1m1natlon against religious speech , .

was unconstitutional. ‘ i 1 L

l 1‘ i o , In the Florida school voucher htlgatlon Mr. Kavanaughwas partofa team of lawyers

' representing Florida state officials who weredefending Florida’s opportunity

scholarship program. The program soughtto provide Children1n failing public

schools With access to higher quality private education andalSo to improve the

1 quality ofFlorida’s public schools through competition“

0 The opportunity scholarship program allowed students at failing public ,

. schools to transferto a better public school or to a private schoolat public 1

expense. -

0* The program was limited and'Carefully tailored to prov1deLSCho1ce to thOSe

. , ‘ . , ' . parents with the greatest need,and tospur public sChool 1mprovement through

competition.



j 0 Religious and non—-religious private schools can participate in the program onI

anequal basis McSreoVer, parents directedpublic funds to these private ‘ _ ‘

schools thrOugh their independent choices. , '

5 The US. Supreme Court has upheld the conStitutionalitv’ of a school voucher program *

in Cleveland that is Similar-to Florida’s opportunity scholarship program. ,, ,_ -i >
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ALLEGATION‘: Brett Kavanaugh has changed his- position on executive privilege. While-

working for Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr during the Clinton Administration, Mr

KaVanaugh argued for a narrow interpretation of the priVilege. As Associate White House .

Counsel, hoWever, he asserted executive privilege fOr the Bush Administration1n a Variety of

cases, includingin hiswork drafting BxecutiVe Order 13233 which limits publicaccess to

presidential records , ,

1. = RESPONSES;

0 While serving in the White House Counsel’s Office Mr Kavanaugh’s workonexecutive,

pr1v1lege has been consistent and evenhanded . -

Vo Mr.Kavanaugh worked1nthe Counsel’s Office when the Bush Admmlstratlon

asserted executive privilegeto protect records regarding the pardons issued by

President Clinton at the end of his presidency and to protect certain Justice

' - Department documentsrelated to theinVestigation of alleged campaign

fundraising abuses by officials1n the Clinton Administration.

0' if Mr. KaVanaugh’s work on government privilegeissues for theOffice of the Independent

Counsel (OIC) Was consistent With Supreme Court precedent and prevailed in the courts. ‘

o On behalf of the OIC, Mr. KaVanaugh argued that government attorneysin the

. Clinton Administration could not invoke a government attorney--client privilege to

. block the produCtion of information relevant to a federal criminal investigation.

0" Both federal courts of appeals to considerthe question agreed with the V

Independent Counsel’s position in thosecases In both cases the Supreme Court .

denied review ‘ , .

V- 3 Executive Order13233 simply establishes policies and procedures to govern requests fOr

presidential records and the assertion of constitutionallybased privileges.’ It does not , ‘

purport to set forth thOse‘circumstances under which an assertion- Of .executive’privilege‘

should be made or would be successful. Nothing in Executive Order 13233 purports to

.block t1rOsecutors or grandJuries from gaining aCCess to presidential recordsin a Crimina1?

V inVestigation. ‘ >

H :.. "In a 1998 article for the Georgetown Law Journal, Mr. Kavanaugh argued thatexecutive

privilegemay exist only with respect to national security and foreign affairs information

, in the contextof grandJury and criminal trial subpoenas.

‘ o This article demonstrates Mr. Kavanaugh’s impartiality and ability to analyze

' Complex legal1ssues without respect to partisan concerns.ItIS not inconSistent .

. withany of his other work on executive priVilege. ‘ ,

The President Of the American Bar Associationin another article 0n the subject,

complimented Mr. Kavanaugh’s‘‘weV-llreasoned and objectively preSented

recommendations”and noted his‘‘most scholarly and comprehensivereview of

the1ssues of executive privilege,”
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The Washington» Post, May 9‘, 2006

 A Tale OfTwojudges

NeWskirmishes1n the judicial nomination wars are

brewing. But theirmerits aren’tthe Same. '

ENATE REPUBLICAN leaders have de

cided to reignite the judicial nomination

wars. The reason is pOlitics. Majority

Leader Bill Frist’s strategy, with electiom com-

ing, is to schedule votes on the most contro- ,

versial of the president’s remaining appeals .

1 court nominees, forcing Democrats to capito-

' late or filibuster — either of which Works for

liim’l‘hef’ustwillbeBrettMKavanaughthe.

president’s staff secretary and long-standing

' nominee :to the us. Court of Appeals for the

DC. Circuit. Next is Judge Terrence W. Boyle,

whose nomination to the4th Circuit haslan-

guished since the beginning of President Bush’s

I V ftenurc. Both nominations are provocative, but

their merits are difierent. The Senate should ~

_ confirmMr. Kavanaugh but not Judge Boyle.

.' . Judge Boyle has served as a district judgein

North Carolina for many years; his elevation to

1‘ ”the 4th Circuit Was a particular goal offormer'

* senator Jesse Helms (R). who blocked a string

. ofPresident Bill Clinton's nominees to the court

_, {to keep the seat open for his man. Judge Boyle

has written some impressive environmental

l'opinions. Buthe has a high rate of reversal,

* some of his workis surprisingly sloppy, and

' "some of his civil rights opinions are terrible.

Mureover, in recent weeks it has emerged

that Judge Boyle has been careless about ethics.

K211 '

'Ihelawforbidsmdgestorulemmsesmwluch

theyownstockinone oftheparties. Judge .

Boylehasdonethisrepmtedly, evenintheyears

since his nomination to the 4th Circuit. His pat- ’ ‘

tern Ofdisregard for clear legal obligationS'is ex-

ceptional. The Senate should not condone it.

Mr. Kav‘aoaugh’3 nomination'is morecompli-T . ' ‘

cated. A wise president would have chosen

someone utterly above partisan objection. In- . ,

steaer. Bushchoseayounglawyerwhosem-_.

reerhasplacedhimatthevortexofnumerous "

ideological controversies. Duringthe Clinton

administration, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for- ' I

Whitewater independent counsel Kenneth W.

Starr, whose impeachment report he helped ; '

write. HehasalsoworkedintheWhiteHouse I

counsel’s office on, among other centroversial

subjects, judicial nominations.Democrats can

perhaps be forgiven for balking. ‘ '

Yet Mr. Kavana'ogh'1s a talented attorney. He ' . '

has been involvedin controversies, but he does ~'

not appear to be an ideologue.While Democrats

complain that hisexperienceis thin, it is no 9

more so than others who have won confirma-“

tion and served on that court. Senate Judiciary

Committee Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa.)18

holding a secdud hearing on Mr. Kavanaugh’s‘ _

nomination today. If it produces nothing new, ~

he.shouldbec0nfirmed. ' 7‘



 

" The New York Sun

. April 27,2006-

' 1 ,Girdedl for Battle.

Editorial

Ifyou thought theaccession Of Justice Alito to the Supreme Courtmarked the endof the judlclal .

confirmation battles that roiled the Senate earlierin President Bush's tenure, you Were wrong. After , '

' taking a breather, Senate Republicans are gearing up to enter the fray again, and hope tonotch uptheir . ,

~ firSt victory ofthe new campaign before the Senate adjburns for its Memorial Dayrecessatthe end of . w;

May. 1 »

L ’ 1 Ina recent conversation with reporters, an aide to Majority Leader Frist made elear that the senator

”intendsto bring one high profile nominee to the fl00r before the holiday. Thatnominee will be Brett

Kavanaugh, who has been named to served on the U. S. Court Of Appeals for the District ofColumbia,,_

the circuit court responsible for many suits involving the federal government and its powers. Mr.

, Kavanaugh has Spent much of his career in public service, "including as-an assoCiate counsel in ; . . , _

Kenneth Starr's Office of the Independent Counsel.He currently holds the post of 'staff secretary to the ’

president, in which capacity he coordinates the flow of documents across Mr. Bush's desk. He has also

serVed as an appellate lawyer1n private practice at Kirkland & Ellis, where he Was a partner. The 1

American BarAssociation has rated him'‘well qualified. " 1 1 1» V ‘

Yet the Democrats Can'tstandhim. Although after onlyone low profile hearing it's hard tosay exactly

what ammunition they will fire his way ashis confirmation gathers steam in the next few weeks, f.

discontentIS likely to focus on three areas. They will Object to his youth (heturned 411n February) and” . ,

‘ .- his service in Mr. Starr's office. Neither of these15likely to get far; In particular, his record from the . .

Independent Counsel'3 office Shows nothingso much as that he's an exemplary lawyer with a

commitment to public serviCe and experience atthat hazy nexis where g0vernment officials meet

accountability, terrain frequently tread by the circuit-riders whose ranks he has been appointed to join.

7More damaging might be an attempt, already being ventured about in some circles,.to tarnish him with . j i

’ , the torture issue. In particular,»the allegation would run that as the staff secretary to Mr. Bush's Cabinet, ”7

he was Somehow involved in the decision to employ some physical interrogation methods against

terror suspects. But the Democrats are themselves treading perilous ground if they elect to take this

~ path. The charges won't hold up- Mr. KaVanaugh's post, prestigiousthough it is, is an administrative

I , One and hehas not been responsible for making any decisionshimself. But theyWill turn attention

, again on the Democrats and the avidity- orlack of it- With which theywouldprosecute the war on

terror »

In this respect, the decision to focus on pushing Mr. Kavanaugh through the Senate could prove a

' particularly savvyone. Not only do Republicans think that judicial confirmation1s a winning issue for

‘ . , them1n2006, but a debate Over Mr. Kavanaugh's nomination,ifthe debate focuSeSon torture and the

' war onterror, will only focus the public on national Security, a Weak spot for DemOerats.

, However the debate ultimately plays out, however, onething1S for sure: Anether judicial debate1s "

Coming. That newswill hearten any American with an interest in constitutional principles.Already,

more than 50% ofjudges on the bench today were appointed either by President Reagan Or bythe first

or- secondPresident Bush, presidents who, by and large, have underStood the importance ofjud1c1al

' restraint. If Mr. F1isthas his way, that percentage Will1ncrease before the summer is out.
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. TheNext Generation .

I.By Emma Schwartz, Legal Times .

Most nights a line snakes out the doOr at Lauriol Plaza,the trendy Mexican restaurant on18th .

I Street1n Dupont Circle that draws a cross section of the Washington cognoscent1 many ofwhom

cOme asmuch to make the scene as to sample the cuisine. ; - . » 1 1 -

011 one suchevening about two years ago, JamesBroChin, aNew York lawyer, was waiting to be "I ' a ' V

seated with a few buddies from Yale Law School, including Brett KaVanaugh, staffsecretary for

President GeOrge W. Bush. . . 1

. _ 1 , ‘ Nearby, Jeff Berman, then counsel to sen. Charles Schumer(D-N.Y.)ontheSenate Judiciary

. Committee, caught Kavanaugh’s eye and Walked Over. Kavanaughwas in the midst ()f a bitter

confirmationbattle over his nominati0n to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit,but the i I

staffer stillwanted to trade a few friendly words before heading out the door. '

“I was struck at the time by the irony that this guy’sboss wasspending a great deal'of energy I I

trying to shoot Brett doWn, yet he was still goodfriends with this staffer,” recalls Brochin; a 1

partner at Paul, Weiss, Riflcind, Wharton & Garrison » 1 :' ' 1

It might seemunusual, but the stOry isemblematicofthecomplex politics andloyaltiesoften just 1

7 behind the scenes of the judicial nomination prOcessIt also illustrates the challenge Democrats1

have facing offagainst this 4l-year-old Maryland native, whOse stalled nomination is expected

to come before the Senate Judiciary Committee again as earlyas next month. ~ »

A Kavanaugh’s conservative credentials are etched indeliblyinto hisrésumé. In fact, he’s '8 I -

something of the Zelig of young Republican lawyers. Aprotége' of independent counSel Kenneth

Starr, hewas a key figurein the Whitewaterinvestigation. In the recount fight after the 2000

election, he serVed as a foot soldier1nthe legal armythat descended on Florida and gave Bush

his presidency. As a lawyer for Bush1n the WhiteHouse counsel’s office, he shepherded most of

the administration’s contentious federal courtnominees including Miguel Estrada and Priscilla

Owen. 1 ‘ 1' « 1

' ButWhether his right-wing bOnafides will inciteenough Democraticopposition tokeephlm off

.the benchremains anopen question. - . , 1
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V THELONGAND WINDING ROAD

~ Kavanaughwasfirst nominated to the D.C. Circuit1n July2003, but faced sharp opposition at

his hearing the following April, where Senate Democrats lambasted him for his youth, lack of

* judicial experience, and partisanship. Although the Ammcan Bar Association rated him‘well

qualified,” Schum'erbluntly labeled Kavanaugh’s nominatiOn‘‘payment f0r political services

rendered.” . . . . .

Attention shifted,however, to the 2004 preSidential election, and Kavanaugh’s nomination was

marooned1n committee. Hewas then left out of the “Gang of 14” deal lastsummer, which

allOwedthreepreviously controversial nominees to be voted 011 in the Senate and that seemed to

i ,, signal nobody was interested1n a brawl over him. Then came more than six months of bruising

Supreme Court confirmation fights, during which Kayanaugh remained buried.

' But when the Senate moved to hold over allnOmineesat the end of the last congressional

" session,Kavanaugh was again left out because of Democratic opposition. So the White House

renbminated hi'm1n January, sending the message that it won’t allow Kavanaugh to be forgotten.

'Now he’s back at the front of the confirmation line. Andwhile Sen. Arlen Specter (R-Pa.),

chairman of the Judiciary Committee, has made Kavanaugh a priority this Session, his path looks

just as rocky as it did two years ago. Just last Friday, Senate Democratsrenewed their call for

anotherhearing on Kavanaugh. The D.C. Circuit .—~ oftencalled the second-m—ost-important ,

court in the country because ofits jurisdictionover federal government agencies —hasbeen ‘

fertile ground for past confirmation fights. Exhibit A: the controversy over Miguel Estrada, so

, 1 nasty that it led him to withdraw1nSeptember 2003.

. 1

Senate Democrats are girding fOr a similarknock-d0wn,drag-011t fight over Kavanaugh,which

looms as thelatest test of their clout on fi1ture federal court confirmations. '

“If the Democ1ats werent able to stop [Samuel] Alito,”says Sheldon Goldman,apolitical

science professor at theUniversity of MassaChusetts atAmherst, ‘the question that15 being

' askednow is, How can they stop anyOne whoIsas professionally qualifiedas Brett Kavanaugh?” 1 j p

MAKING A MODEL CONSERVATIVE

1 Politics have alwaysthreaded through Kavanaugh’s life. Raised1n Bethesda, Mdhe wasthe ‘

, only childIn a tight--knit family of lawyers. His mother, Martha, was a prosecutorin the state

. _ attorney’s office and later worked as a criminal defense laWyer. She was nominated to the

" Montgomery County Circuit Court1n 1995,where sheserved until retiring, nearly fiveyears 1 '

ago. - ' , ~

Kavanaugh’s father, Edward, was a prominent figure inside the Beltway. As head of the ,

‘ Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fragrance Association for22 years, he was friends with Congressional . ,

heavyweights including the lateSpeaker ofthe House Thomas “Tip” O’Neill(D-Mass.)and Sen. " '

Orrin Hatch (R;——Utah). (Indeed, Hatchgavehim a special welcome at his son’snomination ,

- hearing.) ’
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Bright, hard-working, and unflappable, Kavanaugh attended all-boys Catholic school‘s, first at

Mater Dei and then'atGeorgetown Preparatory HighSchool, where he excelled both1nclass and

in sports, playing on the basketball and football teams. Friends also recall him beinginfused with

a Sense ofreligious faith that remains importantto him today. ‘ ,

From an early age, Kavanaugh seems to have been drawn tothelaw Growing up, he sat in 011 1

some ofhis mother’s cases and spenta few summers interning on the Hill. But unlikemany

children of well-connected Washingtonians, Kavanaugh didn’t come off to others as arrogant or

transparently ambitious. “Brett’s a chess player” says SteveOchs, Kavanaugh’s high schOol

history teacher. “He always sees moVes ahead without having guile.”

That senseofreservecarried over to Yale University, where friends recall him.asmore ofa

Sports guy than a campus partisan involved1n student politics. Kavanaugh’s more liberal friends

certainly knew he was conservative butsay he based friendshipson shared interests, rather than

shared politics. ' » - »

Kavanaugh went directly to Yale LawvsSchool, graduatinginll 990. While there he lwrbte an.

‘ article in the Yale Law Journal analyzing the l 986 Supreme Court case Batson v.3 Kentucky,

which restricted the uSe of peremptory‘challenges to strikeJUI‘OI‘S on the basisof race. Kavanaugh

argued that the decision still left the exact enforcement procedures to the lower courts, but

advoCateda defendant’s right to be present during any hearing on theproperuse of peremptory

”challenges.

After law school, Kavanaugh spent two years clerking in federal appeals courts, first for Judge

WalterStapleton on the U. S. Court ofAppeals for the 3rd Circuit and then for Judge Alex

Kozinski on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 9th Circuit(anIcon for many legal conservatives,

but somethingofan iconoclast himself). . ~

"KozinSki’s cle1ksh1ps are notoriously demanding, a kind of boot camp foryounglawyers with

Federalist Society credentials. A perfectionist and an outSpoken conservativeon a liberal court,

Kozinski routinely cycles through dozens ofdrafts on opinions. To meet the workload,

. _ Kavanaugh and his fellow clerks worked1n shifts. Mark Perry, now co--chair of Gibson, Dunn &

’ 'Crutcher’ s D.C. office, recalls that when he clerked alongside Kavanaugh, he took the early shift,

" which started at 6 a.1n., while KaVanaugh had the “late” one, which began at 8 am. —and ran

until 9 or ID at night, sixdays a week.

In Kozinski, Kavanaugh found amentor and an intellectual sparring partner. “He’s not one to V‘

sort ofJump to conclusions. He Weighs and he considers and .goes back and forth,”Kozinski

recalls of their legal debates. “I think we sort of reinforce each other.” Kozinski likens

'Kavanaugh’s legal philosophy to that of Chief Justice John Roberts Jr. and Alito. .“The. question

' is what he would do1n cloSe cases,” he says. “I thinkin close cases he would offer the

conservative—libertarian result.”

,Frorn Kozinski’s chambers, Kavanaugh moved to a yearlong fellowship in the solicitor general’s

» office under Starr. There he worked alongside conservative luminaries such as Roberts and
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VV MaureenMahoney and had a chance to argue his first appealscourt case. In 1993, Kavanaugh ‘ ‘

moved up theclerkship ladderagain, this time into the chambers of Justice Anthony Kennedy 0n” .' V

the Supreme Court.

PLUNGING INTO WHITEWATER

- As Kavanaugh’s Kennedy clerkshipwasending1n thesummer of 1994, StarrWas tappedto

replace Robert Fiske as independent counsel1n the Whitewater investigation. one of his first

moves wasto bring Kavanaugh on board. - -

It was a watershed moment for the 29-year-old lawyer,.one that would earn him both-acclaim . ,V . "

.. and lasting enemies. One of his initial duties was to lead the probe into the apparent suicide of ,

White House counsel Vincent Foster, a close personal friend of President Bill Clinton and first V

lady Hillary and a former colleague of Hillary’s at the Rose Law Firm1n Arkansas —which

Kavanaugh also investigated. Though Starr closed these investigations without prosecuting,V

A = Kavanaugh did not make any friends1n the Clinton White House. Now-Sen. ClintOn (D-N.Y.) in

particular took bitter exception to Kavanaugh’s investigatory tactics, whiCh she vieWed as a

partisan witch hunt meant todestroy her and her husband.

‘ In 1997, Kavanaugh briefly retreated into private practice,joining Kirkland &: Ellis, Starr’ 3 old

firm. But after less than a year,Starr asked him toreturn to the independent counsel’s office to

arguea case stemming from the Foster investigation that had been granted certiorari by the

Supreme Court. > > .

Thecase, SWidler & Berlin v. UnitedStates, ledto an important decision onthe scopeof

attorney-clientprivilege ~— butnot one in Kavanaugh’ s favor. TheIssue was whether attorney

7 James Hamilton was required to turn over nOtes to Starron a conversation he had withhis noW—- . ,

‘. deceased client, Fos.ter Kavanaugh argued that lower court precedent, particularly1n criminal ‘

_ . u cases, suggested that the attorney-c-lient privilege did not survive the death ofthe client. Many

‘ . attorneys found the position controversial beCause it encroached on a well—estabhshed pr1v1lege

Hamilton, who argued the case himself,says despite the- loss, Kavanaugh was1mpress1ve “Brett V

.- 1s obviously a very talented lawyer Although he lost the SWidler case — to the benefitofboth

clients and the profession — he did well with a most difficultposition.”

VV According toElob Woodward’s book Shadow:Five Presidents and the Legacyof Watergate

Kavanaugh was also something of a moderating force1n the office. He was amongthOse who _.

encouraged Starr to seek direct testimony from White House intern Monica Lewinskyand

_ Clinton about their affair, rather than simply writethe report based on secondhand acCounts.He ,-

questioned whether Starr needed to hand Overthe narrative section of the final report to

V congress. And though he helped assemble the 11 possible legal violations laidout in the report,

he was opposed to Congress’ decision to release the report tothe public.

' Even after he left Starr’s office, Kavanaugh continued to express concerns overthepower

/ _ afforded the independent Counsel, going so far as to write an article for theGeorgetown,Law

1
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' Journal arguingthat Congress should Change the statuteto limit the politicization ofthe

independent counsel position. ~

Yet Kavanaugh’s tenure with Starr continues to .enrage Democrats, who note that he has

defended the former independent Counsel’s work in newspaper editorials. In one such piece for 5

The Washington Post, Kavanaugh said that subsequent congressional action, such as the vote by

the HOuSe of Representatives to impeachClinton, fully vindicated Starr’s inVestigation . ,, 1 \ ”

THE PRESIDENT’S LAWFIRM

In .1999, Kavanaugh returned toKirkland, where he mostly handled appellate cases for corporate “

. clients such as Verizon CommunicatiOns Inc., America Online Inc., and General .MotOrs Corp.

Even1nprivate practice,Kavanaugh managed to getinvolved1nchargedCaSes. For instance, he

andacolleague joined the last-ditch appeal of Elian Gonzalez’5 deportation backto Cuba after a

panel on the U. S. Court of Appeals for the 11th Circuit ruled that it did not have jurisdiction to

overturn the Department of Justice’s decision. The Supreme Court denied cert.

Kavanaugh also filed an amicus brief injthe 1999, case Santa Fe School District v. Jane Doe, in

Which he represented two Republican Congressmen who were supporting a‘ School district’s '

policy that allowed student-initiated prayer at football games. The SupremeCourt ruled that the

policy viOlated the Constitution’s establishment clause. _

But Kavanaugh’ 5 true return to politics came in "2000 when he joined the Bush recountteam'in

Florida, overseeingVolusia County. After the election he was offered a Spot in the White House .

counsels office, then headed by Alberto Gonzales, where he joined an A list of top conservative . ‘

IaWyers, including Rachel Brand, now assiStant attorney general for the Office of Legal Counsel;

Stuart Bowen, now special inspector general for Iraq reconstruction; and Courtney Eleod, the i

1 currentdeputy chief of staff for Gonzales. .

Thatoffice, however,has come underscrutiny recentlyforits rolein drafting memos justifying ,

, _ the use of torture in questioning terrorism Suspects and validating the National Security

‘Agency’ 3 domestic eavesdroppingprogram. Although he worked1n the Office at the time,

Kavanaugh hasn’t been directly tied to thosecontroversial policies.

He Vwas,>however, at the forefront of Other divisiveiSSues, moSt notably serving as a chief ‘ H 7‘ ,

architect of the administration’s judicial Selection process. He helped Vet Candidates and wOrked

as a liaison between the White House and Capitol Hill, Coordinating hearings with RepubliCan

staffers.

. Along With judicial nominations, Kavanaugh pushed tort reform legislation on issues including

asbestos, class actions,and terrorism riskmsurance. He wasalso the main author of a

controversial executive memo that allows presidents and their families to limit the release of

presidentialdocuments. ' ~ 1 .
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i once again1n a place known for grueling hours, Kavanaugh stood Out. Hebecame a fast faVorite ' f

. ofGonzales, whoput him forwardas a candidate fora seat on the US. Court of Appealsfor the '

j 4th Circuit.Maryland senators objected because they wanted a nominee whohad practiced1n ’

-» , their home state. ~. . . . .,

Meanwhile,KaVanaugh replaced Harriet Miers as staff secretary, a little—known but powerful

postin the Executive Office of the PreSident. It’s more a political than a policy job, but lawyers ,.

Often hold itbecauSeit requires reviewingeverypiece ofpaper before it landson the preSident’ s

v‘. desk. Kavanaugh’s position has brought him close to Bush, with whOm he has traveled around »

‘ theglObe. The presidenteVen made a speCial appearance at Kavanaugh’s 2004Wedding to ' ' '

- _ Bush’s personal secretary, Ashley Estes, heldatGeorgetoWn’ s Christ Eplscopal Church

f. The close association with the president has onlyfanned Democratic furorover Kavanaugh’

: nomination. DemoCrats especially want to question him on whether hehad a role1n approving

the NSA wiretapping prOgram. “He doesn’t have the legal philosophy that oughtto be had for

" that position,” says Elliot Mincberg, legal director of the liberal People For theAmericanWay. .

. “MOSt of his career has been spent as a far-right adVOCate.” Maybe so, but Democrats haVe few . “

‘ options to derail Kavanaugh, without resorting to a filibuster. ' - * ~

Inthemeantime, in his West Wing office, Kavanaughremains busy serving the president he .

helped put in the White House. In that office three large photographs adorn the frontwall

In the first, the president appears at hisOval Office desk With Kavanaughandnow-ChiefJustice '7

Roberts. To the rightIS a pictureof Bush greeting the latePopeJohn Paul II at the Vatican. The, '

. third shot shows the president, behind a wooden podium, introducing his first cropofjud1c1a1 ‘

nominees from the spring of 200i,a group that included Roberts, Estrada, and OWen.

. . lt’ s a display befitting of a presidential aideno doubt. Butnervous Democrats might wonder J ‘- '

- 'how they would look1n a judge’s chambers. - .
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UNITED STATES COURT‘OF “APPEALS '

_ , - . . roan-1211111111 elncurr

* .WALTER K. BTAPLETDN ' ' , FEDERAL BUILDING. 8“ KING STREET

C1neunJune: , ~ . _ . WILMINGTON. DE 19601 ' ’ ,

May 3, 2006

Hon. Arlen Specter

United States Senate

.711 Hart Building 1

,1 'Washington,DC. 20510

'Re'. Brett‘MfiKavanaugh

' 1 Dear Chairman Specter:

‘ I write to share my assessment ofthe qualificationsofBrettKavanaugh for service

3 as a United StatesCircuit Judge. . »

. . , It has been myprivilege to serve as afederaljudge for thirty-fiVeyears. For the last .

- ‘ twenty of those thirty-fiVe years, I have served as a United States Circuit Judge and am '

p 1 intimately familiar with the demands ofthat position. Mr. Kavanaugh workedclosely with

' ' me as my law clerk, and I am also intimately familiar With his talents, experience and '

_ character. Inmy opinion, Mr KaVanaughIS superbly qualifiedto serve asa United States ', "

a Circuit Judge, and I have no reservations whateverin predicting that he Would make an

' exuaordinmry'comtibutio'n to the administration ofjustice in any Conrt' ofAppeals. "'

-.Mr Kavanaughfs legal skills are impressive. As evidenced by his academic record . '~ '

as well as his subsequent professional perfonnance, he has a powerful and creative mind. ' ' ‘

Indeed, “brilliant,” an adjective I rarely use, is entirely appropriate for use in describing Mr.

" - .Kavanaugh. In addition, when it comes to written eXpression, Mr. Kavanaugh has '

extraordinary talent. He writes clearly, concisely, and with precision I have had over a

hundred well qualified law clerks, and none were more gified'1n the skills neededbya

.‘ 1 . Circuit Judge. ' .

In addition to hisimpressive legal skills, Mr.Kavanaugh has the soph1st1cation, [

insight and maturity that come from having servedin a variety of profeSsionalpositions ~ '

noteworthy not only because oftheir diversity but also becauseofthe graveresponSIbilities -5 j q

they imposed While all of his prefessional experiencewill serve him well as a judge, a,‘

_ substantial portion of it renders Mr. Kavanaughexceptionally well qualifiedin te1ms of f

' expe11'ence. I refer of course, to the fact that, in additiOn to his exposure toprivate practice

‘ and service to thePresident, Mr KaVanaugh has had substantial litigation eXperienceon ~
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17 _, both sides of the bench. As you are aware,he has worked1n a “one-to-one” relationship. ~

. i. with two Court ofAppealsjudges, a Justice ofthe Supreme Court,and the Solicitor General ;

‘ ,» of the United States. As you are alsoaware, Mr. KaVanaugh’s litigation experience has 1

included appearances before alll levels of ourfederal cOurts. ~

Finally, I am confident that Mr. Kayanaugh’s perspectivesonboth life and the law

will result1m his becoming what I regard as a “judge’s judge” His personal confidence1s ‘

H ‘ . matchedby his humility, and his legal acuity by his good, common sensejudgment. When

_ he served asmy clerk. no case was too small to deserve his rapt attentionand, without .

exception; he initiated his evaluation of a case with no predelictions. His ultimate

_' ‘ recommendation resulted from a careful case-by-case analysis ofthe facts and an objective 1

application oftherelevant precedents. Heis firmly committed to the proposition that there ‘ ,

[ must be equal justice for all and that this canbe a reality Only if all of our courts faithfully ' V

‘ . and objectively apply the statutorydeclarations ofCongress and the teachingsof the

Supreme Court. , . V ,

. In short, my assessment is that Brett KavanaughIS extraordinarilywell qualified to ‘

' , be a United States Circuit Jitdge. I can commend him toyou without reservation

Sincerely,

‘ “M 
' Walter K. Stapleton

United States Circuit Judge-3d

 

‘WKsrw "
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" Honorable Arlen‘Specter

711 Hart Senate Office Building-

Washington,- DC 20510 ‘ '

V_Dear Senator Specter:

When1n the course of a recent conversation I mentionedto you that I have known

Brett Kavanaugh since his days as a law clerk to my colleague Judge Walter Stapleton

you inquired as to my views as to his suitability for appointment to the DC Circuit, and I

am pleased to respond. I do so on the basis ofmy acquaintance with Brett during his '

clerkship days, my conversations about him with Judge Stapleton, myknowledge ofhis

subsequentcareer, and my frequent dealings with him over the matterofCourtOf

Appeals appointments when I was Chief Judgeof this Court and he wasemplOyed1n the

,‘Office of White HIQuse Counsel. , v 1‘ _ 7 {I . ‘

Iconsider Mr. Kavanaugh to be an extraOrdinarily able lawyer, baSed upbnhis

_ ‘_1 stewardship as reported to me by Judge Stapleton, his clerkship with Justice Kennedy, V

- andhis record of achievement, including argument ofimportant cases beforethe Supreme ; ,

«Court when he was in the Solicitor General’s Office. During my discussions with him.

Over the matter ofappointments to the Third Circuit, I found him extraordinarily

‘ I insightfiil and helpful. I can also report that the matter of ideology of putativenominees

never entered into our discussion, which18 consistentwith what Judge Stapleton has told

‘ V methat Brett was not ideologically driven. I add as a postscript that a Judgeis a very

goodarbiter of the ideological bent of his or herlaw clerks

Whilemy personal Contact with Brett has been sporadic,my sense that he15

, enormously competent andhighly professional impels me to the view that he wouldbean

excellent appointee to the DC Circuit who would, inthe model of his mentor,Judge

Stapleton, always follow the lawand not any personal agenda (if indeed hehasone).».

'V Sincerely,

/s/Ed\var'd R. Becker a I

 



' May '5, 2006, .

The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary '

i United States Senate

224 DirksenSenate OfficeBuilding

Washington,D.C. 20510

Dear Chaiman Specter: _

l - - .

, As former Attorneys General of the United States, we write in strong supportof

- Brett Kevanaugh’s nomination to the United States Gem: of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit ‘

Our past experiences as Attorneys Generalinclude extensive involvementm the selection

‘ ofJudges combined with a comprehensive knowledge of and familiarity with our federal

court system. From that vantage point, we can eachstate withceriaimy thatMr

_ *Kavanaugh15 an outstanding nominee to the federal bench ,

, Mr Kayanaugh15 particularlyknown for his intelligence, commitment to public

service and integrity Throughout his career, Mr Kavanaugh has shown a dedication to -

‘ the legal profession and the rule of law, and hisprofessional accomplishments speak

' volumes to his ability to serve as a federaljudge His academic credentials are ,

superlatiVe, having;Graduatedfrom Yale University and from Yale Law School He ‘

followed these aChievcrnents by clerking for Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy.

Mr Kavanaugh brings a wealth of broad experiendes to thisnomination, ranging from

private practice as an aSSociate and partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a cloSe J

adviser to the President of the United States, During that time, he has practiced'in eaCh ;

level of our judicial system, from trial, to appellate to the Supreme Court, working on ' .

both criminal and civil matters. Mr Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table—-

namelyawarm personality, a strong work ethic, and a good character.

We believe that Mr. Kavanaugh possesses each characteristic ofanoutstanding

nominee to theUS- Court of, Appeals for the DC Circuit, including academic and

professional credentials and integrity Wetherefore urge this Committee and the Senate

' , to move Quickly to confirm Mr. Kavanaugh to the federal bench America would be well

" Served by Mr. Kavanaugh's prompt confirmation.

g 'SinCerely‘, ‘ ' . . -

V William 'P, Barr, Attorney General under - .

President George H.W.,Bush, 19914993" ’



. On behalfof

» ; Griffin B. BellAttomcyGcfieral under

1 ' ‘ President Carter, 1977-1979

Edwin Meese, III Attorney General under 9 A

‘ . PresidentRcagan, 1985—1988 ’

Dick Thorhburgh, Attorney General undér' : ,

7 “ PresidentsRonald Reagan and Georch-I W. Bush, 31-: '

'1 ’ 1988-1991 ‘ ‘ V , ’

‘ g' JohnAshcroft, Attorney Generaluhder I

1 President GeorgeWBush, 2001-2005

he: The Honorable'Patrick LLeah’y - / . ' ’ . , _‘.:,1,‘j_‘j
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Fred F. Fielding _
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1

May 5, 2006

The Honorable Arlen Specter

: . Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510 '

Dear Chairman‘Speeter: - , I i:

We are writing to offer our strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh

to the United States Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit We have each served as : .

Counsel or Deputy Counsel to the President, and believe that Mr.Kavanaugh has

i ‘ the qualifications and experience necessary fer the D.C. Circuit

A

As former Counsel and Deputy Counsel to the President, we understand the

~ impdrtance ofJud1c1a1 appointments, particularly those to thefederal courtsof;

appeals. In our View, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications fort

such an appointment, including, outstanding academic credentials, keenintellect, a, 1

calm and thoughtful demeanor, andexceptional analytical skills. He has extensive , ,

relevant professionalexperience, including arguments before the Supreme Court of

the United States and the federal courts of appeals ' '

.. We would also like to emphasize the critical nature of the position that Mr. I ‘

Kavanaugh currently holds as StaffSecretary. The importance of this p,osition as

‘ .well as its substantive nature, is notalWays well known or understoodOutside the

» White House As Staff Secretary, Mr.KavanaughIS responsible for ensuring that .

all relevant views are concisely and accurately presented to the President.- The '

ability to aSsess presentations of differing arguments On a wide range of topicareas '

is a skill that would servehim well on the D.C. Circuit. ‘
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Mr.Kavanaugh would be a fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule oflaw.

He possesses the highest personal integrity and1s eXactly the type of individual this

«country needs on the federal appellate bench We urge the Senate to act promptly to

Confirm himto the U.S. COurt of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit. 1 ~

' Sincerely,

\c...\.\u/M

. Fred F.Fielding

On behalf of;

Arthur B. Culvahouse, Jr.

Peter J .‘ Wallison

Phillip D. Brady

Richard A. Hauser

Timothy 'E. Flanigan

David G. Leitch

John P. Schmitz

Jay B.. Stephens

‘ Co: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy L
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., The Honorable Arlen Specter I I

United States Senate

’ Washington DC 20510

I‘ '-Dear Chairman Specter.
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(202) 955—8668
1 . . I , ,-

Fax No.

Chairman Committee on the Judiciary

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building »

As former Solicitors General ofthe United States we write to urgethis

Committee and the Senate to vote to confirm Brett Kavan'augh to the United States

Court of Appeals for the D.CCircuit. Mr Kavanaugh embodies all of the charaCteristics

 
. that make an outstanding federal court 01‘ appeals judge. exceptional appellate

experience stellar academic credentials, andunquestioned integrity.

. Each of ushas practiced extensivelyInthe federal courts of appealsandthe

SUpremeCourt of the United States. Our experience has given us invaluable insight

into the essential qualities of a good federal appellate judge. A federal judgemust be

completely impartialand dedicated to the rule of law,intelligent, reflective. and even

tempered. I . 4

Mr. KavahaUgh thoroughly embodies these qualities, andWe would welcome the

opportunity to practice before him. His academic credentials are impeccable. and his ‘

professional accomplishments great and varied. Mr. Kavan‘augh hasextensive

appellate experience, including both civil and criminal matters. in the courts of appeals ‘

and the Supreme Court of the United States. Perhaps most importantlyof all heIs _

rightlyknown for his absolute integrity andsustained dedication to publicservice. "

LOSANGELES NEW-YORK WASHINGTON. D.C. SAN FRANCISCO two ALTQ , I,

LONDON PARIS MUNICI—I BRUSSELSORANGE COUNTY CENTURYCITY DALLAS DENVER

"“36.
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We have absolutely no hesitation endorsing Mr. Kavanaugh. He"Is exceptionally

well qualified to serve on the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia and Would be

‘ a great credit to the judiciary. Wethereforeurge this Committee, and the Senateas a

' whole to act promptly to confirm him. .

Very truly Yours,

   
odore B. Olson, Solicitor General, 500142004:

On behalf of‘: .

Kenneth W. Starr, Solicitor General, 1939—1993

Charles Fried. Solicitor General, 1935-1939

. cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahyk

.. ‘ I I 1,.‘Oflfice of Legal Policy, U. S. Department of Justice '

703435I2_I.ooc
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Executive Vice Presidentand General Coumel ,

vMay 102005 ,

TheHonorable Arlen Specter

= 1- United States Senate '

‘ , 711 Hart Senate Office Building

' 7. . Washington, D13. 20510—3802

I ' DearChairman Specter:

 

' venu

1005avenueotthoAmer‘ieea ‘ .

MYodtflYioms

' Phone’z12.356.1889~

my212.5s7.zss7 , , '

,y Iamwdting to give my strongestrecommendationon behalf ofMr. Brett Kavanaughto .

‘ ~ . serve onthe U.S. Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia Circuit. I have known him

both professionally and as a friendfor almost a decade and. I can attestthathe13 ' '

exceptionally well qualified to serve on that court.

As general counsel of GTE andsubsequently Verizon, [was fortunate to have Brettwork-

on a number of matters for me while he was at the Kirkland at Ellis law firm. Brett quic1tly

established himself as one of the key outside lawyers I went to on some of my toughest 7 .. "

, ‘ legal issues He has akeen intellect, exceptional analytical skills, and soundJudgment His

' writing is fluid and precise I found that he Was able to seeall sides of an issue and

delight toworkwith.

appreciate the strengths and weaknesses of competing approaches./He was particularly

effectivein dealing with novel'issues whichrequired some original thinking. I use a team

‘approaeh, bywhich we combine outside lawyers and in-house lawyers into teams to work

on various issues- In this regard,we at Verizonfound Brett to be extremely collegialand a '

Over the years I have come toknow Brett as afriend. aswell as a professional colleague. In

addition to his powerful legal skills I can say unequivocally that hepossesses preeiSely the

. temperament We seek'In our federal judges. He has a profound sense of humility and the

, intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and consider contending positions. He'1s .7 , ' "

7 patient and highly considerate of others. Above all. heis blessed with a delightful senseof

. humor.

, i finally.I can assure you that Brett1s a man of the highest character and personal integrity.

In my many years of experience With him. Ihave never seen asituationm which he has cut

» _ corners or allowad expediency to Override “doing the rightthing"

‘i In short, Brett possesses all the characteristics whichweshould want111 ourjun'sts. Iurge "

theCommittee to recommend him to the full Senate. Please letme know if I can assist you

. with any additional information.

i A "Sincerely.

‘Williarn P. Barr y."
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DIVld G..Leltch , _ I , ' , ' l i S'World Headquarters

' Senior Vice President ‘ , . . a ' i , - One Americanfioad ‘ ,

G'eneralCounsel » _ . ‘ : , * . . _ _ , 1 ‘ Dearbom.Ml48126-27SB USA‘ 1

May25;2005 »

Via Facsimile

' The Honorable Arlen Specter 4

Chairman, Committee onthe Judiciary

' United States Senate

, 224 Dirksen Senate OfliceBuilding

' Washington, DC. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairmam

Iam writing to»offermy strong personal supportfor the continuationofBrett Kavanaughto

theUnited StatesCourt ofAppeals for the D.C Circuit ,

‘ During my service as Deputy Counsel tothe President from 2002-2005, I had theprivilege of : I

’ workingwith Mr. Kavanaugh first when he was Senior Associate Counsel tothe President

. and then when he became Staff Secretary. In all ofhis responsibilities at the White House, 3 V . 1

Mr;Kavanaugh acted with skill, dedication, integrity, and goodhumor. He treated everyone

. with respectand dignity, and was highly admired by staff and colleaguesalike. His tenure in

the White House preceded mine, and I wasespecially gratified by his tireless dedicationto ' y

, ' assisting me as I began my service in that new environment; it speaks volumes about the .

‘ , qualityofthe individual. '

Ofparticular relevance to the Committee’s consideration1s the fact that MrKavanaugh -

, despite portrayals'mthe press and by partisaninterestgroups - is not an' ideologue butIS first

I j and foremost faithful to the law. Thereis of crime no secret about Mr. Kavanaugh’5 political

' affiliation, but the fact that he has served his country in political posts should not differentiate f p U .

 

. him from many other distinguished members of the D.C. Circuit, such as Patricia Wald and

Abner Mikva. Like these distinguished jurists, Mr. Kavanaugh would apply the law to. the If

best ofhis ability without regard to his’perSonal views I can attest fi'om personal knewledge

‘ and repeated observation that Mr. Kavanaugh’s dedication to and respect for the rule oflawrs ‘

far too deep to permit political considerations to infect hisrulings from the bench.

39 f
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LI; am confident that; if continued, MrrK‘avanaugh will be an outstanding member of the DC.

Circuit, both as a judge and as a colleague; and that both the President who.fu01r1inated hirn

- and Senators that supported him wOuld look back 'with great pride at their role in placing

'7 another a‘ccomlplishedjurist on the D.C. Circuit.Iurgeyou and the Committee tomove ‘ ’

‘ swiftly to eonfirm Mr. Kavanaugh. ‘ . » ,

' i, I amofcomse available to discuss Mr. Kavanaughpersonally withyouor others on the , ,

Committeeifit would be helpful. Thank you for considering my views, and for your tireless V

- leadership of theJudiciary Committeein its important work for our counfly. * 7 ‘ ‘ ’

' With allbest wishes,

Sincerely yours,

water
David G.Lcitch

($0: The Honorable Patrick J .Leah‘y . I

. .407,» i . .
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May. 10, 2005‘

. By Facsimile:

‘ HOnorable Arlen» Specter

' Chairman

Senate Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate *1

Washington Dc 20510

I, - l 1Dear Senator Specter.

 

1 , I am writing tosupport President Bush's nomination ofBrett Kavanaugh to be a 1 , 1

, judge on the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. I have knde /

Mr. Kavanaugh for a long time. We attended college at Yale together, we both clerked for ,

‘ 2 -_ Justice Kennedy at the Supreme Court; and, most recently, we spent two yearsWorking closely

 

1 togetherin the White House Counsel'sOffice during the first tWo years ofPresident George W.

‘ Bush's firSt term I have thus had an opportunity to observe Mr. Kavanaugh111 a variety of 1

settings, petSonal and professional and feel well-qualified to help inform the views 0f open1- .

- minded Senators concerning Mr Kavanaugh‘s fitness for office.

1 BrettKavanaugh15 one ofthe finest lawyers ofmy generation He has a keen

. intellect, a deep appreciation for our institutions ofg0vernment and for the role ofthe judiciary

within it, and a judicious and moderate temperament. Heis legendarily hard-working and

i always committed to the highest ideals of public service I represent clientsinall manner of

‘ civil and criminal disputes, and I would be relieved and gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a

, panel1n any case in which I Was involved,no matter who myclient was or What theissue Was.

' . he can absoldtely be relied upon to be fair and impartial and tobring to the taskaclear and

‘ thorough understanding of the law.

, I understand that some Senators are inclined to doubthis fair-mindednessbased

on his association over theyearswith prominent RepubliCan political figures such as Judge , .

Kenneth Starr and President Bush. However, as Senators no doubt understand, those 'who steer

. completely clear of contact with the political world -- which I am sure you and your colleagues

I 1 would agree is an honorable and worthy field of endeavor -- are unlikely ever to find themselves

appointedtoa federal judgeship. That an individual has been allied with politicians Or political

BIBLEY ALSTlN BROWN‘ WDCDLLP ISA DELAWAREUM'IED LIABILITYPM“?

PRACDCINC IN AFFILIATDN WITH DTHBInounAIETIN1BROWN kwuuu PAKINDGHJPS , 1 g 1.
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SIDLEY A’USTI‘N"BROWN 82 Wool) 1.1.11 ’ ' WASHINGTON, D.C.

Honorable Arlen Specter 1 p . 1 .

May'10,2005 1 .1 _‘ . ‘ ’ ‘ 1- ‘1 ‘1- 1 1

causes in One party or the other is not a fair or wise basis for disqualifying an individual for a ‘

judgeship', ra1her the important question is h0w the individual has fulfilled his responsibilities1n

1 those matters. 1

In this regard, it is my firm opinionthat Mr. Kavana‘ugh has alwaysadhered tothe

1 highest ideals of his profession In my observation he has never acted as a raw partisan; he

alwaysarticulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and his

ultimate legal judgment has always been sound and based on the merits Although I am disabled

1 1 frOm discuSsing specifics, I can assure you that he has ofien been a voice of moderation and

‘ _ L reason within the councils ofgovernment Iknow that there arethose who dealt with him as 1 .

adversaries when he was working for Independent CounselStarr who would confirm that ameng

_' theStarr prosecutors, he had a consistent and well-deserved reputation for courtesy, ‘ y

professionalism, and fair-mindedness. ' '

The country is fortunate that Mr Kavanaugh11": Willing at his age to enter upon a

I H. lifetime ofpublic service as a member ofthe third branch. It would be a great shame if reflexive

or narrOw—minded opposition were permitted todeny thenation his services. I sincerely hopethe

Senate will vote to confirm him.

' Sincerely,

 

' Bradford A. Be enson

s cc: I [HonOrable Patrick Leahy

‘ ‘42
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7: Wiley Rein b’c Fielding LLP. .

' Helgl CI'Waltter’ \

“202.719.7349 V ,_

’ ,hwatkareiwrfmom . j

VIAFACSIMILE-

The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

UnitedStates Senate _ ‘

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, DC20510

Dear Mr.Chairman

, . I would like to respectfully submit. foryour Considerationand that oithe. ,

I distinguished members of your Committee, my views regarding the nomination of.

Brett M. Kavanuugh to the United StatesCourt of Appeals tor the District of .

Columbia CiIcuit. I believe that Mr. Kevanaugh'Is exceptionally well-qualified to

serve on the D.C. Circuit. and i hope that the Senate will contirrn him expeditiously. »,

' I haveknownBrett both personally and professionallytor over a decade. Based on ,

thatexperience I can attest to his legal brilliance, strong personal character. and

open-minded and intellectually honest approach to the law. ,

In particular, I W01ked with BrettIn the White House Counsel’s Office from 2001-

2003 when l was Iortunate to serve as Associate Counsel tothe President In our

relatively small office i was able to observe on a daily basis both the quality ofhis

legal work and his professional demeanor. As you likely have heardlrornmany

others Brett'5 work ethic and dedicationto the task at hand, whatevIer'It may be, are

unparalleled. Moreov'gei his legal skills are among the finest l have ever seen, and I

have been privileged to work with a great many talented attorneys over the years; 5

. 'Brctt'Is truly a lawyer's lawyer. liisI'Impressive and diverse professional

. . experiencesand sheer ability surely placehim'In the top echelon of attorneys

nationwide. lalso know him to he unfailingly honest and forthright.striving always ‘ S

to do the right thing. I . . .

Finally. I would like toemphasize thatInall the time that l have known Brett he

was alWays deeply interestedIII understandingthe many sides of an issue. In our

. oftIcc, he wouldspend hours hearing out others whomight have a different view -‘ '7

and analyzing a question until he was sure he got it right. If he and I happened to

disagree on a matter he was always respectful and caurteous of my views, andany

difference of opinion wasalwaystakenIn the very best of humor. ,
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Paigez

' In short, Brett'II talent and experience as a't‘r‘uly first-rate IIIWyer make him .

'_ exceedingly Wcll-qualifiedto serve an the D.C. Circuit. And his temperament-.- Z

courteous, open to other viewpoints, considerate, intellectually honest, collegial, and

goodhomered -- makehim even better suited to the federal appellate bench. we 7

would all be fortunate, as lawyers andas citizens, to have a. personofhis ability and

. integrity on the I)C. Circuit ' I . A I. >

. Respccfiully.

I-IIIIgiC.WalkeI

 

Ccz‘ The Honorable Patrick J. .LeIIIIy

' Ranking Member. Cmnmittee on the Judiciary

United States Senate 4 , ~. .

l52 I)iIlIsen Senate ()tfice Building

. ., Washington, DC 205I0 V -
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May 3, 2006 '

By Facsimile anIIiULS. Mail

‘ The Honorable Arlen Specter ‘-

‘ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary ‘

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington.DC. 20510

' The Honorable PatrickJ. Leahy » ~- ,- ‘

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary ' ~ r \L

United States Senate . . v ' , _‘

152 Dirksen SenateOffice Building . p _ -, , ; , ,.

Wasmngton, D.C. 20510 ' . ‘ ‘ . ._ ' _

.[flRe‘ Nomina' Brett M. I.v f' nited tates ircuit Jude

DearChairman Specter and Senator Leahy:

We are a bipartisan groupwho wereclassmates with BrettKnvnnnugh at Yale Law

: School'In the Class of 1990. Many ofus have kept'In touch with him ever since and value his

friendship greatly. We write in support ofhis Confirmation to the United States Court ofAppeals

for the District of Columbia Circuit. .

we understand that some have questioned whether Mr. Kavanaugh would makeafair and

impartial judge, given his political experience in the executive branch We have known Brett

Kavainaugh for almost two decades and We are convinced that he would be fair andimpartial on ‘

the bench. He has the integrity, intelligence. honesty,good sensoand temperamentto apply the

law fairly and with intellectual honesty as a judge onthe United States Court ofAppeals. ‘

. From thetimewe first met him as a classmate, Mr. Kavanaugh has impressedus with his

considerable intellect friendly manner, good sense of humor and humility. His contributions to I

class discussions as a law student were perceptive, fair-mindedrational and calm. His service as

V a Notes Editor ofthe Yale Law Journal demenstrated his Capacity for hard work, thoroughness,

thoughtfulness and collegiality. Mr. Kavanaugh was. and remains. well—liked and respected by

, those who know him regardless of their political party affiliations or standson political“Issues.

in the passionate intellectual atmosphere ofYale Law School, none ofus can say that Mr.

Kavannugh stood out as ideological at all. He was not a yotmg man withan agenda Ratherhe

was a thoughtful classmate and loyal friend who obviously loved the intellectual challengesof

, the law and the good cornpany of his peers.

We remember Mr. Kavanaugh from our law school days notjust forhis hard-work on the i

' Journal 0r his wisdomIII the classroom. butalso for his competitiveness in intramural baSketball “ ‘

and his enthusiaSmIn organizing pregraduation activities, such as a bus trip to FenwayPark.

‘ Brett KnvanaughIs a man anyonewould be proud to haveas a fnend. HeIs extraordinarily-
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bright. yet modest and humble about his intellect His temperament is extremelywell-suitedto

the federal bench '
, .

Many ofus disagree—occasiOnally stmngly—with pelicy-views Mr Kavanaugh holds.

But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction that Mr. Kavanaugh'IS a fair-minded and

v-' reasonable man who would as a judge. interpret and apply the law fairly. Basedon our years of *

'. knowing Mr. wKavanaugh we are firmlyconvincedthat his allegiance as a federal judge would be

only to me Constitution and laws of the United States and not to any partisan interests. Many of

i ' us served as law clerks to federal judges across America,In chambers for United StatesDistrict

' Court and Court ofAppeals judges and United States Supreme Court justices. In that experience

, and1111 our subsequent legal careers we have seen many models of Outstanding judges. whotreat

every litigant before them with respect and who work hard to apply the law to reach the correct

and just resultin every case before them. We believe Mr.Kavanaugh would become such a '

judge. We doubt thatwe will agree With every decisionMr. Kavanaugh may make as ajudge .

(and we doubt that the 100 Senators or the United States will. either), but wefirmlybelieve that . ,

Mr. Kavanaugh would through hard work, diligence and thoughtfiilness. reach those decisionsm

‘ a well-reasoned. honest and impartial manner that would bring credit to the distinguishedcourt to

‘which he has been nominated. . , . v

We appreciatethe opportunity to submit this letter'in support of Brett KaVanaugh‘s' ' 1 . ,.

, " nomination and we urge the Senate to confirm him to serve as ajudge on the United States Court

ofAppeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. _-

Respectfully, ,

Steven H. Hartrnann‘»

James L. Brochin Barr Linton ‘

Trevor A. Brown. Kyle D. bogue

Edmund C. Bums . Mark W. Osler

Whit Cobb .Michael J. Proctor

’ Robert E. Easton Robert Riverer.‘ . ‘ -‘

Jonathan S. Franklin. Douglas Rutzen ‘

1 Robert H. Griffcn V Austin C. Schl’ick _

Vernon C. Grigg lII .. Michael A. Schwartz "

'3 Floyd G- Short

C. Corley Holt Jeff Shumway'

John P.7lirwin .- Kent Sinclair ' .

Pauli. Kalb _ Richard J. Sullivan .

‘ Zeb'la'ndsrnan ., ? - ~. ' . '
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April 25; 2004

The Honorable Orrin G. Hutch

Clminnan, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate

‘1 224 Dilbert Solute Ofice Building

‘Wsshington. DC 20510

IwnteinsupponofBreuKnvanmghsnominauonmtheDisutetofColmnbqut

IhsveknownMr.Kavananghsineel994sndhaveworkedw1thhimonmnnerouslegalandprofesuoml

mttersoverthelssttmyears. Heisexcepfionsflywellqudifiedtosaveononeofthenafion'smostimportant

‘ appeflflewmfiuhpmkmmmlhemdpmmmrmflydedsflmandamwmmw

, rapplyingthemleoflawinsfiirandimpartialm. AswelLJMMrKavmmghsinterpenonalskills'willenable

‘himmbewmtamgwfleddnmbflofaemmwhmpawndnhfimshipslmdwmmabew

. administrationofjusticc. wnWsMumomwothwamm),m-mmu

annyCmmseltothePrestdamuwellashiswiorwmkintheSolicitorGewslsOfliee andhisprivatepraetieo'

atKirklandJLEllis.allrefle¢tablmd ofsuperior legal abilitiesandacautious application ofthe principles ofjustice

andi'mnesstolegaldisputes.

0 1111995, afiereomplenngsyearofservreeasPresrdentoftheDrstnctofColumbrsBar IwassskedbyKen‘?

Starr(andenaoungedbyRobenFtske)toassmnetheposruonofPrmcrpaqumtyIndqsendentComseLaposrtionA

whichlheldfbroneyear,andinthmlcapseityJwasresponsibleforfliehiringandstpervisionoer.stanangh.‘

Ineveryreqiectduringoirrrelntimahip, Mr. Kavananghahibitedthehighestqusliflesofmegritysndvg

‘profeaaionalianinhiswork. Theseu‘aitsconsistemlyexemplifyMr. stanaugh'sapproaditothepnctieeoflnw,

'andwlllexemplifyhistemn-easafedemlsppellstejndge. Hisappmachtoimportsntquesuonsoflswwulbe

ptofessionaLnlotpartiaan. . . _ p . "

I reqpeotfully urge favorable comidersfion. The administration ofjustiee will be well servedhyhis g ‘i’

appointment. Thank you for your consideration ‘

Muiufiohcym _

. ‘ m-mp-mim-movmo,m-WMom-wm®mw
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May 31, 2005 a V

» The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

p'Unite’d States Senate

, 1224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington DC 20510 ‘

, . Be: Nomination ofBrettM'Kavanoagh

Denr Chairman Specter:

I write to wholeheartedly support the nomination ofBrett M. Kavanaugh to

be a Judge ofthe UnitedStates Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia

Circuit.

' I have served in the Maryland State Judiciary for twenty-three years, as a

. Judge of the Circuit Court for Montgomery County, an Associate Judge ofthe

. "Court ofAppeals ofMaryland and, since 1993 as an active-retired judge ofthe state.

. _ And,so that you will know, I am a life-long Democrat.Over the yearsIhave

' , formed definite impressions about the qualifies that most often produce an excellent

judge, and I strongly believe that Brett Kavanaugh possesses those qualitia in

abundance. .

. I have knownBrett for more than twenty. years,and I had the pleasure of

working with him when he interned with me for a summer when I served on the

Court of Appeals. I have stayed close to Brett and his family'In theintervening

years, and have foli0wed his career with great interest. Brett is, without a doubt, one

of the finest and brightest persons with whom I have worked or associated. He has

a genuine and deep love of the law, an absolutely tireless capacity for work, and a

friendly and sinCere personality Brett is totally without pretense and to put it quite

simply, he'Is one of the warmest and nicest people you will ever wish to meet. Like

n his Dad,Brett is fiercely competitive on the golfcaurse or tennis court, but your but

-. friend when the game is over. , ' "‘

. Brett KaVanaugh isblessed with a tremendous amount of common sense and

' a fine sense ofhumor - two attributes I consider important for judges at any level.

» Although it has been my experience that judicial demeanor is one of the most

'diflicult traits topredict,I am absolutely certain that Brett will represent the
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‘ epitome of good judicial demeanor, and will he courteous, attentive and fairtoall ~

' who appear before the Court. , -

I recognize thecritical importance of theparticular position for which Brett '

1 has been nominated, and I hope I have some idea of the significant demands of that . .

position. It'IS iny honest beliei’ that it confirmed, Brett will serve every litigant and

' , decide every issue fairly, without bias, prejudice, orpartisanship. As a lover of J

Constitutional Law he will savor every difficult issue presented, but he will judge

fairly and according to the law. Additionally, his intimate knowledge of the; ,

operation of government will he an added value in this Court, Brett has packed

“ more intellectual, valuable, and practical knowledge and experience into his adult - r;

‘ yearsthan anyone I have ever knoWu, yet he remainsunassuming andvery much *

= . with the common touch. ,

, As the President recognized by his nomination, we havea wonderful

opportunity to move onto a critically important Courta man of highestmoral

Vleharacter,excellent legal and practical knowledge, demonstrated fairness and ,

pleasant demeanor, who willlikely prove to beone of our finest jurists. Pleasedo - - f

not allow this opportunity to be lost.

RespeCtiillly, and with kindest regs  

‘ CC: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United State Senate ,

’ 152 Diuksen Senate Oflice Building :

Washington DC 20510 > '
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. ,.  1 ,1 1.15/9/2000

' - Senator Arlen Specter

_ Chairman, United States Senate Judiciary Comrmttee

- Washington, DC

Dear Senator Specter: L

. . I write in support of the nomination Of Brett Kavanaugh to the United States '

. Z ' Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. This15 an entirely unsolicited

’ letter, I haVe notspoken with Mr. Kavanaugh for approximately four years, nor haVe I

‘ spoken With anyone else at the White House, U.S. Department of Justice, or U. S. Senate,

in conjunction with this nomination. ,

1 Ihave watched this nomination withstrong intereSt for the past tWO years,but3

have stayed silent because I was not sure whether Mr. Kavanaugh had any role in a pro

» bono casein Wl’llCl’l I am lead counsel, Hamdan v RumsfeM(currently pending at the

United States Supreme Court). BecauSe of my uncertainty as to his involvement, I felt it V I

. 1 ., . . 1 improperto comment on the nomination givenmy status as counsel for a party In the 1

" ‘ ‘ ] hearing before your committee today, however, Mr. KaVanaugh stated that he had no role .1

. . with respect to Guantanamo Bay policy. I am very gratefiil-for the hearing tOday, forit

- 1 _' , has allowed me to writeto you. ,,

Accordingly, I feel free to say that Mr. KaVanaugh would bea welcome, terrific

_ 1" addition to the United States Court ofAppeals. Six years ago, I invited him to speakin a

L ‘tWo—hour class I was teaching about the Clinton impeachment. I, and the 75-—person class,

feund him open-minded, smart, and principled. In fact, after the class, I wound up ' ,

f sending one of my best students, who happened to be quite liberal, to work with him for a

time. I recall her telling me that hewasprincipled1n his fealty to the law to a fault, and

never let ideology get in the way ofJudgment - 1 ~ -

I thunk the Washington Post tOday,111itseditorial urging Mr KaVanaugh’s

cOnt'irmation, hit the nail on the head when it Said that the Democrats have ,

understandable concerns with Mr. Kavanaugh that necessitated this second hearing given

his position in the Administration. But now that the hearing has takenplace, it ishigh

time toconfirm him. 1 1 1 -

ItIS undoubtedly true that Mr. Kavanaugh has been1n the center of many legal

disputes over the past fifteen years. That strikes me as an unqualified 'gOOd— he has an

" enormous breadth of experience that will serve him Well. I have watched his career for

many years and it Strikes me as one of almost unmatched distinction. I would strongly

* I f caution any who might read into his service for theAdministration a lack of1ud1c1al

. 1 ’ independence. That13 not what I have seen in Mr. Kavanaugh, and notWhat one should

 



expect. Asyou reminded peopleintoday’ 5 hearing, Justice Jacksonhandily shoWed his ‘

independence from the President despite his serviceasAttorney General '

I have only written oneletterin support of a judicial confirmation before, fora

L ynbminee of either political party, and that was for then-JOhn Roberts to serve on the D.C .

Circuit. (As Hamdan was pending at the Supreme Court, I stayed silent with respectto

' 1 the high-court nominations.) I do not believe it appropriate to write to you unless I feel

. strongly about a particular nominee. I feel strongly now: Brett Kavanaugh should be

confirmed tovthe United States Court ofAppeals for the DC. Circuit.

At the Same time, I also have strong concernsabout the need for balance on this

Court. At present, six of the nine Sitting Judges on the D.C. Circuit werenominated by

Republican Presidents, and only three by Democrats. Some ofthat imbalance1s the

I " '_ unfortunate result of not providing up-or--down confirmationvotes on President Clinton’s 7

"nominees1n the 19905. I nOte that the Senate has done a much better job ofconfirming

’ judges1n recent years (including two Judges recentlytothe D.C. Circuit). Senators from

I :both parties, and your stewardship of the Committee1n conjunction with senator Leahy,

. have done so much to move past the acrimonious 1990s. In the future, it is myfervent

hope that the Administration, and the Senate, strive toward a bench1n D.C. thatmirrors

theheartland of the American people. 1 -

I hopethis helps as your committee evaluatesMr Kavanaughs nomination.

Sincerely, ,

1~ Neal Katyal ‘

Professor of Law - ’ 1

Georgetown University
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Robert M. Chcsney ' - , '

Assistant lProfessor‘ofLaw .

V' Wake Foncst University Schoolot‘low , .

PO. Box 7206 . . ' v _- V . V ~ ,\

' WinstonFSatlent, NC 27109 ‘ ..

‘ t The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

' United States Senate ‘ ‘

224 Dll'ksen Senate Office Building ~ , g 1‘. _ V

1‘ ' Washington, DC. 20510 . . g _ . j ‘ ‘ April 26, 2004 v.

’ > Dear‘Mr; Chairman,

_ I write in support of the nomination'of Brett Kavanziugh to becomesjudge of the

United States Court of Appeals for the DC. Circuit. ' '

As a- former law clerk to judges on the United States District (301111 for the ,

Southern District ofNew York and the United States CourtefA‘p‘peals For the Second '

Circuit, and inmy current capacity’as a law professor, l have had occasion to consider the

qualities that make for a good judge. a-‘Brett Kavanaugh has stich qualities in abundance.

V . «My comments about Mr. Kavanaugh’s qualifications are based on’haVing known ‘ ,

him in a personal capacity for a number of years. Through that contact, I haVC come to t s
. learn that he is an immensely bright lawyer who combines intellect and experience with a
tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreover, through all ol‘my conversations

withhim on a wide variety of subjects 1 havefo'und him tobe u very reasonable-and .

_ open-minded thinker. He is not an ideologue; on the contrary, he is intellectually open

3 and "moderate. It may be a cliche’, butzit is fair to say. that he has a judicial" temperament.
Bceausc he combines these essential judicial qualities — intelligence, experience, > '

* diligence, and open-mindedness — I Whole-heartedly support his nomination. _. -

\

I hope that these brief remark’shelp to shed some useful light. Please do not I,

hesitate to contact me for farther information...

rs,

  

 

I 3. Very truly y

.—

 

  
m

' * , ‘ Professor Robert M. Chcsney;

 

cc by fax: :. The Honorable'Patrick J. Leahy ,

' ' , , Ranking Member, Committee on‘the Judicial

United States Senate. ’ . ’

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building ' v '

* Washington, D.C. 20510 '

Office ochgal Policy 4' '

Department of Justice
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June 1,2005 ‘

The Honorable Arlen Specter , .

Chaiimm, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ' -

3 224 Dirksen Senate omce Building

Washington.DC 20510 "

I ' ‘ DearChairman Specter:

Imwriting to express my strong support for the confirmation of BrettKavanaugh,who has been"

nomihiatedtothmeUS Courtoprpeals fortheD.CCircuit. , '

V - I had the honor of clerking at the Supreme Court the same Term that Brett clerked, andgotto

lmow Brett well, and admire him greatly. Heis brilliant, careful, and thoughtfiil, a first-rate lawyer

., 'and legalthinker. His stellar academic record and hisprofessionalachiavc’mcnts reflectthis clearly

Brett also has a temperament that'is perfectly suited to the federal bench. He listens well,consid—

' '2 as all arguments seriously, and presents his views calmly and persuasively. I have disagreed with“ I

him on many occasions, but these occasions have only reinforced my admiration for him. He will _ .

both be a highly effective judge and a valuable exampleto the lam. '

Finally.Iam particularly unpressedby Brett'scommitment to public service, especially'in a time f '7‘ I. '

when ‘we could have made, and still can make,- far- more mOney in private practice than ina govern- 1 .

, ' meritjob. Brett cares about his country, about people, and about the legal systemmore than he cares

about money. (I have nothing against people who care about money, butsomeone who will at every " .

oral argument be one of the lowest—paid lawyers'in the room—sometimes bya factor of five or ten~ .

had betterhave other priorities.) ~

. , In any event, I am positive that Brett will do an excellentjob'in this latest pm ofhis public ser- "

vice Iurge you to pass his name along to the floor, andto vote to confirm him ' . '

‘ , Sincerely Yours,

em
Eugene Volokh

 

 



 

 

Ms. Pamela Hams‘

, < , ‘ ' (bra)

   

April 2‘7. 2004

p Vi ‘ mile r. . I Mail , '

- TheHonorable Orrin Hatch , _ \

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

‘ United States Senate

224 Dirkatm Senate Office Building

thsltingtonn. D.C. . 205l0

V Re: Nomination ofBrett M. Kevana'ugh to D.C‘.’ Circuit

» Dear Chairman Hatch -

I have known Brettwell for over fifteen years. since we were students together at Yale

Law School. I ama liberal Democrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and l have

disagreedon most political questions we have discussed. and on many legal'issues, as well. But

not once in that time has Brett beenanything less than fully respectful of my views. or unwilling

‘ to hear and take seriously what I have to say. ,

One of Brett‘5 most octabie characteristicsts whatis sometimes referred to as his

_'°afl‘ability," That doesn‘ t qurtc do it justice. Brett'13. ofcourse, friendly and pleasant, but there

is more to it. Ara time tvhen politics and law have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out

i . fins someone who refitses to personalize policy disagreements. He never belittles or condescends

to those with whom he disagrees. His long-Standing fi'iendships with those ontsidc his political

‘ circle attest to the fact that he continues to command the respect and affection of political

' ' adversaries. .

At anotherpolitical moment, this might have seemed faint praise; good manners and a

separation of the political from the personal ought to be something we can take for granted.

Today though, the traits Brett exemplifies seem to be'tn short supply. and it does not strike me

' that all potential judicial naminees could lay claim to the same charactenstics. i am confident

that Brett would bring to the bench the same personalattributes he has displayed so consistently

for so many years. and that he would contribute significantly to the collegiality and civility of the

court. / “ .

Sincerely

flmec. L

Pamelaliarris . ’

cc . . The Honorable Patrick J.‘ Leahy ‘

Ofifice of Legal Policy (viafacsimile only)
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KIRKLAND ‘3; 51.115 LLP
. _ _ . ' _ - we AFFILIATID rnnrncunm :

I - I ’ - ' ‘ V ‘ L 7- V I 655 FIR-onlh sum. NJN.

Washington. D.C. 200.05

Thomas D. Yunnucul, P.C.
. >_

\ ‘ _ / V ‘ ’ V

To Call erlor Dimofly: 202 “79'5“” ,. . 9 . . .. 9 Facn mile:

>202 87W 7 ' v ‘ ' ' whwklrklandxorn .' ' ,. » i 202 8'”52W-

lyannuoclfflklrklandnom , , " ' . ~ . . , > Dir. Fax: 202 are5200

. . May .12, 2005

‘ . Via Facsimilg aggrind Deliver! I I

Senator Arlen Spcclm'

Chairman ,

United States Senate .

Committee on the Judiciary

22A Dirkseu Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510

Re: ’ Nomination013m:KawnaughfarAppointment to the UnitedSlams

CourtaprpeaIsfar the District ofColumbia Circuit '

Dear Senator Spe9t9r: . . V , , I

. _‘ I I I amwriting to support the nomination of Brett Kavaneugh t0lnecoriiea judge on like

United States: Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. Byway of background, I. . I

olerked on the D.C. Circuit''1n 197677 for the Honorable Iohn A. DanahBr. After myclerkship,I: I

worked'1n the: United States Department of Justice Civil Rights Division Irom197780.1joincd 7 I i

Kirlclaod 8.: Ellis LLP in 1980and I am currently serving as Chair of the Firm’ 5Managemgm .

’ l Comrnittee, 3 Position I have held since 2001.

Duringmy years at Kirkland, I worked withBrélt Kavmugh onanumber ofmatters. I

can say, without qualification, that Brett KavanaughIS eminentlyqualified to be a judge on the

DC Ciuouit. Hepossesses a first—rate intellect and exceptional analytical Sldlls. He possesses

superior writing skills and'Is a Very pcrsuasch oral adVocate as well. He brings sound judgment

and nuance to difficult and coirlplcx legal matters In short, his skills as alawyer on among the

’ best I have eVor soon. 3

, On a personal level Brett Kaivanaughwas well liked by people urho worked with him,

_ V Whether they were more senioror junior in experience. H: has agreat Sense ofhumor and prides -

, lfimsclf on getting along with everyone. He is also unflappable even when working under

difficult and stressfulcircumstances. He is a balancedperson with interests outside Work My

. oXpe‘z-icnce with Brett- convinces me that he has the (strength of character. compassion and

judgment to be an excellentJudge especially when coupledwith his outstanding l-‘gul abilities

.1 omega "Landed, ‘ LoeAnuelcc ‘ "Mimicn ‘ N0WYork" 7‘ ' ' San Francisco
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, ,, , . ‘KIRKLA‘NDfiELLIS LL‘P  
" 8mm: Arlen Spectcr ' ‘ V ‘

‘ ~May12,¢2005'

, Pagcz ‘ V '

\. '_I‘ would be’happy‘to providb' yo'u'Wi‘ih fufther information 6n Brett’Kavmmugh’am Your; »convemencg. Plgase feel fice to call me if I can b: of any funhar sewiwm you or: theCommittee with rcgard tuuthis. nomination. ’ ' 7 . I _ . ‘ 7 . - -

' I, ' Very truly yours,

 

mywc,
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. VENABLE . ' ' I Postoficzhonsv , Facsimile'aoi-u7-5617

7.; g » > , LLP 2 . ' ‘Rockville.Marylnndma49-‘452.7 ~. * ,*

‘ Pullman]: > , . .7 301417.56“ . ' pfkeupévenablcnpl,

Marazaos

WC§IMILE& FIRST CLASSMAIL

. The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Cemmittee

>Wa3hington,D.C. 20510 .

RE: Nomination ofBrett Kava‘naughto the ' "

' US. Cog; of Appeals for the District of Cglumhia

DearChairman!)Specter:

11 am pleased to write inenthusiastic support ofthe nomination of Brett Kavanaugh, Esq,-to

- g: the D.C. Circuit. Brett’3 legal background at Yale, Yale Law Schoo1, two federal circuit

'clerkships, and a clerkship with Justice Kennedy, needs no firrther comment His career at ,

. , Kirkland and Ellis, at the Whitewater Special Prosecutor’s Office, and at the White Heuse, all

.g g. bespeak the highest integrity and professional accomplishment. I am a Fellow of the American

: College of Trial Attorneys, a former prosecutor and former DeputyFederal Defender, the current

President of the BarAssociation of Montgomery County, Maryland, and alifelong Democrat. I"

consider myself a moderate, and cannot conceive of a more highlyqualified candidate than Brett.

Severalpersonal notes about Mr. Kavanaugh. For years as a prosecutor andmpnyate ‘

practice in Washington and Montgomery County,Maryland, I worked with Brett’3 mether,»

Martha Kavanaugh. Her first career had been as ateacher at McKinley Tech High School in ‘

g . Northeast Washington. Martha later became a lawyer, and then a judge1n Montgomery County, ‘

. but has remained devoted to theinner city of Washington. She instilled1n her son, Brett, the

same devotion to our hometown, Washington, D.C., and its residents, which exists in him tothis"

- fiday. . _ , . .

, Despite coming to Venable recently, I have remained active on the Criminal Justice Act.

panel111 the federal courts in Maryland and the Fourth Circuit because of my love for the work. ’ K

, Recently, about four years ago, I had to withdraw from representing a criminal appellantm that

Circuit, and called Mr. Kavanaugh to see if he could undertake this case on aprobono basis. l-lc "

readily agreed, without any regard to compensation or personal gain. His later White House

appointment necessitated him giving the case to other counsel, but that episode exemplifies Mr.

Kavanaugh’s hunger for fairness, justice, and moderation, regardless of economic status of the

client. ‘

. .« . f, MARYLAND vmcimu 'wisr-UNGTQM, cc
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The Honofable Axlefl Speetor‘ ; ‘. ‘

* MEL922995 ' ‘ '

- , Page2 ’

' Insu'm, like Justice Kennedy, Mr.Kavanaughwo1fks at thehighcst intellectual“ level and is

interestedlin the molution‘of cases only on the mefits, and in» accordance with the established .

rule of law. Mr. KaVanaugh will be a judge 6fwhom 'all Washingtonians, and all Amefieans, can» ‘

bcproud. ,: " ‘ '1” . ‘j “ a ‘ '- a " '

I would be pleased to supply any further informiation which your Committee might desire ii)

supp0rt of Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination. Thank you for your review of this letter. , ‘ L

mmW159 L

32 4/,

Paul F. Kemp"
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LAW OFFICES

WILLIAMS 3 CONNOLLY LLP

7725 murmurs, MW. ’

WASHINGTON. n c. 20005-5901 ‘ Mmp,@‘M;_ , *

CAROLYN H. WILLIAMS' , ' i ‘ j 3 - V mKW«can-iota: ' ,

(302) 4134-5530 _ - . 1202) 434-5000 A ' ' ' ‘

swim-Mm . ‘ r 7’ . -FAX (202) 434-5029 ,

I ‘ / /1

May 11, 2005 V p

Senator ArlenSpecter '

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee .

711Hart Building ,.

‘Washing‘toungC. 205.10

1R8:' ’W_

Dear Senator Specter:

' . , I am a partner in the law firmofWilliams & ConnollyLLPand

I respectfully submit this letterin enthusiastic Support ofthe nomination of

Brett Kavanaugh to the United States Court ofAppeals for the District of

Columbia Circuit. Itis a great honor to support the candidacy of a person

whohas all the qualities lawyersand litigants would hope to find'in a judge—

superb intellect, fundamentaldecency and irripartial reSpect for the rights

and dignityof all people. , . , . . _

I have been following Brett’s career since 1990,when he was a

I student at Yale Law School and I was chair ofWilliams 8:Connollys hiring - 1

I committee Brett did come to werk for us, as a summer associate, and ' ‘

quickly showed that he had the potential to become a superb lawyer Hedid

. such spectacularwork that we have been trying to hire himback ever since

Throughout his career, Brett Kavanaugh has performed atthe ' ,;

highest level of professional excellence”. Your Committee has his curriculum '

vitae before you, and I do not need to summanze it. He'is universally "

respected for his comprehensive knowledge ofthe law his brilliant analytical

abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and tomake difficult decisions
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WILLIAMS U CONNOLLY LLP

Senator Arlen Specter "

' H May 11, 2005 ,1

Page 2 ' '

/

besed on the law and the facts. Despite his extraordinary intellect and

talent, Brett Kavanau‘gh never exhibits a trace of arrogance He1s always

professional1n his dealings with others. His calmdemeanor and .

‘ vunquestlonubleintegrity compel evenhis adversaries to like and respect him;

. , Brett Kavanaugh would make an ideal judge. Indeed, the

i ' judicial eystem and the citizens whose lives are affected by it will be greatly

enriched by his willingness to serve. He will uphold the law withhonor,

' probity and common sense I have no doubt that those whose cases he ' , ‘

decides will feel that they received justice from a judge who followed the law ‘

without bias er predilection.

I V Respectfully submitted;’

WNW
CarolynH. Williams

‘ '60» '
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t ' ' The Henorahlc Arlen Specter

' 4' Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary V

United States Senate

. ' 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

' Washington,D.C. 20510 .

Re: Nomination of BrettM,Kavanaugh

Deaer. Chairmanr

' {I Write1n enthusiastic and unqualifiedsupport ofthe nomination ofBrett

Kavanaugh to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the D.C Circuit. Brett, WhomI have ‘ '

lmown since high school, is precisely the type ofperson this Country needson the

federal bench: he has been blessed with an exu'aordinary intellect; he enjoysa , ‘

thoughdul and even—heeled temperament that'IS perfectly suited for the judiciary; ' ‘

and he'18 a man of tremendOus integrity. The Senate should act1n the nation’5 beet

‘ interest and confirm Brett immediately

Unlike many letters concerning Brett that youlikelyreceive, I writefirm a unique ‘

‘ perspective—i have known Brett since he was in his early teens and havepersonally

witnessed his maturation. Though we began.as rivals fromopposing high schools,

my admiration for Brett developedinto a friendship that has endured high school,

college, law school, clerkships. and D.C legalcareers. Itis on thisbasis that I can

speakwith great (if not singular) convictiOn about the intellectual gifts thathate

been bestoWed on Brett, his innately deliberate and reasoned manner; and his

unimpeachahle character.

Not even Brett’s most ardent critics question his intellect. And, for good reason;-

his record (which I will not belabor) speaks for itself Since he was a boy,Brett

, excelled academically Yet, he never engendered the envy or scorn ofhis

contemporaries because (while his superior intellect was readily apparent to all) he

was never aloof, was always approachable, and he interacted with the least gifted

students as easily as with the best students. Brett has brought that same ability to

communicate at virtually any level to his legal career He can address the most

' ' complex statutory or constitutional question to the satisfaction ofthe nation’8 finest

' , jurists, while maintaming the ability to explainthe same issue in its simplestterms

to less learned folks. Brett’5 abilityto dissect the most intricate legal question,find ‘, A

l thecorrect answer, and explain his reasOning in a manner thatIS eaSlly

underStandableis rare and will serve himand the nation well onthe hench.

' 61‘ -.
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Brett likewise enjoys a thoughtful demeanor and deliberate logic that are Well-suited I; .

to an appellate com. In the 25years that I have known Brett, I cannot recall a ’

single instance where he raised his voice in anger or demeaned a person who held

- views with whichhe may not have agreed Instead, Brettis far more interested'in _

' understanding the logic underlying a particular position. This temperarnent, ' “

~ conpled with Brett’s deep appreciation of the respective roles ofour co-equal

branches ofgovernment, will serve us all well. Just yesterday, I heard a Democratic f

senator on your committee say that he wants judges who will interpret the IRWS that

, Congress enacts, not make newlaws by judicial fiat. There arefew,ifany, safer

lnets to fiilfill that goalthan Brett

. 1Hmally, Brett has always componed himself with thehighest integrity. Since Our

youth, he has done “the right thing,” even when the majority chose a different route. -' ‘

' ’ This trait, too, will serve Brett well on the bench; indeed, he will not hesitate to

dissent fi‘om majority opinions with which he disagrees, explaining "the bases for his

disagreement with greatclarity. The Senate and Amflican people can rest assured

" that Brett Will adhere faithfully to the highest standards ofthe great jurists Who '

. preceded him on the DC. Circuit.

, in short, we are lucky that someone ofBrett Kavanaugh’s intellect,temperament,

and integrity wants to serve the American people onthe bench. Please not

immediately to place himthere; we will all bebetter forit.

ES.

moerely,

542st

Scott M McCaleb

cc: ‘ The Honorable PatrickJ. Leahy

' Ranking Member, Committee onthe Jndiciary

' United States Senate '

‘ V 152 DirkSen Senate Office Building

: , Washington, D.C.20510 ,

962. ; ' ’
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V VllA FACSIMILE

‘ ,_ The Honorable Arlen Specter ‘ ,

CIIairrnan Committee on the Judiciary \ ’

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

_' v Washington, D..C 20510

Facsimile: (202) 228- l698

V, Dear M.r Chairman:

1 would like to respectfully submitmy viewsregarding the nomination of Brett M.

Kavanaughto the United States court of Appeals for the District 01 Columbia:

. CircuitI urge the Senate to confirm Mr Kavanaugh as soon aspossible.

I am confident that you have received myriad letters fromMr. Kavanaugh's .

colleagues and peers, as well as from a hostof legal luminaries speaking to his

qualifications as a legal scholar, an advocate, and a counSelor. As a young legal

practitioner whose name does not carry any weight of its own, I am equally

. confident that my recommendation of Mr. Kavanaugh on these fronts would'do very ‘

little to embellish this body of praise and support. I write to you, therefore. to focus

on two other facets of Mr. Kavanaugh‘s legal and professional career—that of a role,

model and of-a mentor. In the seven years I have known Mr. Kavanaugh. hehas a,

been. and continues to be, both a role model and mentorto me and to numerous .‘ '

other young attorneys who have had the good-fortunetoknow him. " .

‘ ‘ First there can beno doubtthat Mr. KavanaughIs a role model'In the legal

profession. llis resume reads like that ofsomeone whoIs driven and pusheshimself

to excellenceIn any task he chooses—us heIs clearly such a person—ebut his '

' demeanor bespeaks a man who does not draw: personal success at the eitpense ol

others failures or shortcomings. HeIs unassuming, deliberative, and receptive to .

ideas and input from all comers. He takes criticism and welcomes advice easily.

and he strives, at all times. to get to the rightanswer and to the truth, without

‘ presuming either. in short, he listens in a way that underscores that his commitment -

to public service is'Just that—a commitment to serve the public and not to serve

‘ himself or any particular agenda 0r ideology

In a profession that does not always lend itselfto positive role models, young

‘ attomeys often search for someoneWhom theycan admire and look up to as a
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Vision of Where they Would like to be in a decade or beyond; Brett Mr. Kavanaugh.

” ' meets this need by. embodying the-best of what the legal professionhas 'to offer in a,’ '

'1’ public servant who promotes the rule of law, without losing Sight ofthe‘publicthat \

' ’ ‘V it'servcs or his place under it; ‘ ' ' " . I ‘ , '. a,

‘ Second,- Mr. Kovanaugh does not‘me'rel’y serve as a role model from afar; he

‘ actively takes an interest in and promotes the careers of those'who compose the next

generatiOn ol'the legal profession} He is approachable, he is likeable, and he does ,.

5 not take himself too Seriously—this is’ the perfect recipe for a man who acts asa‘

* mentor to those‘yOunger attorneys and professionalssthat cross his path. I havebeen

fortunate enough to know Mr. Kayanaughsineel wuss law student, and he has

never, in the more than seven years that have followed. been too busy Or too ‘

Occupied to offer sound advice and encouraging thoughts. lam most certainly _ _

better off for having known Mr. Kavanaugh, and the country will be better" 011‘ for.

having him'in ’u position of the highest service for a lawyer—serving as an Article

’ titjudg‘eion the us. Coun affirm?“ f9? ““D'C' Ci’cl'i"

Sincerely, '

' ' Kate Comerford Todd 1

cc: ' . The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy , t

' -.‘ ‘ ' Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary 7 ,

‘ United States Senate v - ' ' '

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510 '

Facsimile: (202) 224-95l6 ‘ v

' 164'
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STOCKTON LLP

Attorneys at Law ‘

.April‘23. 2004 ..

[VIA FACSIMILE

The HonOra'ble Orrin G. Hatch

Chairman; Committee on the Judiciary

United. States Senate

224 DitkS'en Senate Office Building

Washington D.C. 20510

"\

100] West Fourth St.

Winston-Salem NC27l01-2400

t 336 607 7390 1336 607 7500 .

' www.KilpatridkStOckten.corn

Adam H. Charues I '

direct dial 336 607 7382

. direct fax336 734 2602: ‘ ' '

. AChames@KilpalriekStocktoncom

Re: Nomination of Brett M.Kavflaughto the District of columbia Circuit V

‘ I DearMr. Chairman

. . ' ‘ - I amwriting to recommend the prompt confirmation of BrettM KevanaUgh, whom i H

’ ’ the President has neminated to the United States Court ofAppeals for the District of

. Columbia Circuit. I have known Brett for more than a decade111 both professidnal and

personal capacities. He would make a wonderful addition to the D.C Circuit.

; . Brett'is obviously one of the mostdistinguished lawyers of his generation. He

clerked for three federal judges; including Justice Anthony M.Kennedy ofthe Supreme

' Court; he Served1n the SolicitorGeneral’s‘ Office of the Department ofJustice'111 both the

- first Bush Administration and the Clinton Administration; he has held two important positiori

in the“White House; he was a partner at an elite national law firm; and he hasargued at the . *' ,

SupremeCourt on behalf of an independent counsel. Such a resume is rare among lawyers

with twice his years of legal practice. It'15 to -’Brett s immense credit that so many prominent p

lawyers have recognized Brett’s abilitiesand talents thrOughout his career. This includes the

American Bar Association, which has given Brett its highest rating, “well qualified." 4 ’

Brett also has extensive experience in the area of appellate hugatxou—experlence that -

p - would directly benefit himas a circuit judge Blett has argued caSes in both theSupreme '

' Court and the federal courts of appeals His clerkships for not one but two federal circuit

* judges as well as Justice Kennedy providehim with unparalleled background for ajudgeship;

‘ on the D.C. Circuit. Brett’ 5 experience with a Wide variety of legal issues provides a firm

’ foundation forservice on theD.C. Circuit

. H ‘ ATLANTA AUGUSYA cannons LONDON RALEIGH mama wnsumnron" Winston-5111.211

6'57 '

 



, The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

April 23, 2004;

» Bagez _ 7 ‘

. ' Brett has repeatedly demonstrated his dedication to public service- Despitethe

healthy salary he can commandin the private sector, he has been a public servant ‘for the , »

great majority ofhis career. And even when'1n private practice, hehas devoted substantialr;

. ‘ time to pro bono clientsand non-legal community activities.

_ Brett—Democrats and Republicans alil<e—-—knows that he15 thoughtful, considerate,and fair, .

Finally, Brett'1s also well within thelegal mainstream.Everyonewho has met

Brettis not an “extremist” onlegalissues or anythingelse. In fact, he would be the

,7 consummate judgewlistening carefully to both sides, considering all aspects of a case.

_ Without preconceived notions, respecting the limitations inherent onjudges, and deferring _

appropriately to the policy decisions ofthe Congress and the Executive. Brett Kavanaugh'1s

1 "precisely the typeof lawyer who shouldserve on the federal appellate courts. ' '

Thank youfor this opportunity to commenton Brett's nomination.

   
' pectfully 3° '

AdamH. charms

. , cc: 1 The Honorable Patrick J; Leahy (via facsimile)

- . Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

The Honorable Daniel J. Bryant (via facsimile)

Assistant Attorney General for Legal Policy

United States Departmentdf Justiee
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TheHonorable Patrick J. Leahy

Ranking Member, Committee ontheJudiciary

' Unitecl States Senate

152 Dirksen SOB - '

Washington, DC 20519 >

Dear Pat:

‘ v This"1s just a Short note to let you know ofmy personal friendship With ' i

'; . Brett Kavanaugh, whom the President has nominated fer the Circuit Court of

Appeals. I have known his mother and father for better than thirty years

and his mother, Martha, has served on the bench'1n the Maryland court ‘

system. Yes, he'is basically conservative, as you know I am, but I havespent

enough time in his company to know that he will be exercising good sound

judgment if confirmed for the bench. .

 

He also happens to bea good friend'ofour sons and we were privileged:

V .to be invited to his weddingso’ we don’t speak lightly of our personal 'p ‘

L, relationship with him over the years. I WOuld surely hope when the time

comes}for the Committee to consider his appointment formally that you

would take my assessment of his character into account.

][ appreciate theopportunity to express my thoughts to you inthis note.

Sincerely;. '
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C , BRETT M. KAVANAUGH

Nominee to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for theDistrict of Columbla Circuit

I .1. Throughout his career as an appellate lawyer, agovernment lawyerandamember ofthe;

, senior staffofthe White House, Brett Kavanaugh has demonstrated legaIeXCellence and , ‘ I

' {C the fair—minded temperament to serve as afederal appellatejudge.

o I ‘Mr. Kavanaugh has anextraordinary range ofexperience in the publicandprivate sectors _V

‘ that makes him superbly qualified for the D.C. Circuit. He has dedicated the vast

‘ y . majority of his 16 years of practice to public service.‘

. 0 At present, Mr. Kavanaugh serves as Assistant tothe President and Staff

Secretary In thatcapacity, he18 responsible for coordinatmg v1rtually all

” documents to and from the Presidentand ensuring that all relevant views are , '

' presented. He previously serVed as senior Associate Counsel and Associate

' “Counsel to the President, during whichtime he worked on thenumerous

constitutional, legal, and ethicalIssues handled by that office;

0 Prior. to his service in this Administration, Mr. Kavanaugh was a partner at the

law firm of Kirkiand& Ellis, where his practice focusedonappellatematters.

Q Mr. Kavanaugh servedas anAssociateCounselinthe Office of Independent

Counsel, where he handled a numberof novel constitutionallssuespresented

during that investigation. ‘

‘0 Mr. Kavanaugh specialized1n appellatelaW and has extensive experienceinthe federal

appellate courts, both as a law clerk and as counsel. I

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has argued both ciVil and criminal matters befOrethe U.S.

Supreme Courtand appeals andtrial courts throughout the country. '

.0 Mr. Kavanaugh clerked for Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy, aswell as

Judge Alex Kozinski of the Ninth Circuit and Judge Walter Stapleton ofthe Third

‘ Circuit. . . . 1 ' ‘

. - 0 Prior to his Supreme Court clerksChip,"Mr. Kavanaugh Worked.for one year. inlrthe

' Office of the Solicitor General of theCUnited States. The Solicitor Generalis ‘

office represents the United States before the Supreme Court. ,

' C o II'TheAmerican Bar Association has consiistentlyrated Mr.iKaVCanauCgh either‘.“,Well -' ,

C Qualified” or “Qualified” to serve onthe D.C Circuit. In three reviews by the ABA, all

' 42 individual ratings by the members of the committee have been “Well Qualified’C’ or

C I.“Qualified” ratings. ‘

0_ Mr. Kavanaugh has impeccable academic credentials He received his B.A. fromYale

Collegeand his law degree from YaleLaw SchoOl, Where he servedas Notes Editor of

the Yale Law Journal. . I . . .



i . ' ' 1 .. In additiontodevotingmost of his career to public service,Mr. Kavanaugh hasregularly

1 ’ Offered his legal expertise and personal time to serving his community. ' > , ,

Q While1n private practice, Mr. Kavanaugh took on pro bono matters,

.1 including representation of the Adat.Shalom congregation in Montgomery . ‘

‘ County, Maryland against the attempt to stop construction of a Synagogue inthe

county . , , .

i 0' Mr;Kavanaugh represented, on a pro bOno basis, six¥year-old ElianGonzalez _

. 'after the Immigration and NaturalizationService decided to return him to Cuba.

Mr. Kavanaugh filed briefs1n the Eleventh Circuit and SupremeCourt1n this ’

case. . . , . a

‘ 0 People from across the political spectrum support Mr. Kavanaugh’snomination to the

D.C. Circuit and have expressed their admiration for his professiOnalacumen and his

personal integrity and fairness.‘ ' - ,.

. 0 Judge Walter Stapleton 'of the U. S. Courtof Appeals for the Third Circuit said Of

g , Mr. Kavanaugh, “I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectiveson both life

‘ " ~ , ‘ ._ and the law will result1n his becoming what I regard as a ‘judge’ sjudge His

_' _ , , personal confidence1s matched by his humility and his legal acuity by his good,

1 - " ‘ , Common sense judgment. He is firmly committed to the proposition that there

i ' ' ' must be equaljustice for all and that this can be a reality onlyif all of our courts -

f . ' f ‘ ' J ‘ faithfully and objectively applythe statutory declarations of COngressand the

' ' V ' teachings of the Supreme Court.” ‘ j ,

‘o ’A grOup of former SolicitOrs Generals of the United States wrote, “Each ofUshas

' practiced extensively1n the federal courts of appealsand the Supreme COurt of

‘ , ’ the United States. Our experience has given us invaluable insight into the

esSential qualities of a good federal appellate judge. A federal judge must be

, completely impartial and dedicated to the rule of law, intelligent, reflective, and

i even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thorOughly embodies these qualities, andwe -

w0uld welcome the opportunity to practice before him. ..Perhapsmost

importantly of all, he15 rightly known for his abSolute integrity andsustained

dedicationto public service. . .

:o A bi-partisan group of 25.Of Mr. KavanaUgh’s classmates from the Yale Law ,

SchOol Class of 1990, wrote that he15 “extraordinarily bright, yet mOdest and

‘ humble about his intellect. His temperamentis extremely Well-~suited to the _

’ federal bench. Many of us disagree—occasionally strongly—with policy VieWS

Mr. Kavanaugh hOIds. But thoSe disagreements do not diminish our conviction

, that Mr. KavanaughIS a fair-minded and reasOnable man who Would, as a judge,

“interpret and applythe law fairly. Based on our years ofknOWing Mr.

‘ Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance asa federal judge wOuld

i' > _’ be onlyto the Constitutionand laws of the United States and notto any partisan

,. . .p, _ :1nterests



l . . - ' 0 According to Mark H. Tuohey III,formerPresident of the District ofColumbia L

. . Bar, “[Mr. Kavanaugh]is exceptionally well qualified to serve on one ofthe

,, nation’smost importantappellate courts, ashe possesses keen intellectual

j prowess, superioranalytical skills and-a Strong commitmenttoapplyingthe rule . ,

, \of law1n a fair and impartial manner. As Well, Mr, Kavanaugh’s interpersQnal

"skills will enable him to become a strong collegial member of a court where t ,

”personal relationships ”lend themselves to'a better administration ofjustice.”

xf'

 



STATEMENTS BY SELECTSUPPORTERS OF _ i

BRETT M.KAVANAUGH _. J ‘ ,' 5]

Letter froma group of former AttorneysGeneral (William P. Barr Onbehalf ofGriffinB

Bell, Edwin Meese, III, Dick Thornburgh, and John Ashcroft)

“A's farther Attorneys General of the, United States,we wrlte. .1-n strOng suppOrt of Brett

Kavanaugh’s nomination to the United States COurt of Appeals for the D.C. CirCuit. .Mr. '

v KaVanaugh18 particularlyknown for his intelligence, commitment to public service, and _

W integrity. Throughout his career, M.r Kavanaugh has shown a dedicatipn to the legal prOfeSsion \

and the rule of law, andhis professional accomplishments speak volumes to his ability to serve

~ as a federal judge. . ..Mr Kavanaugh brings a wealth ofbroad experiencesto this nomination,

ranging from privatepractice as [a] partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a close adVisorto

thePresident of the United States During that time, hehas practiced1n each level of our judicial. - I

" systemfrom trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court wOrking on both criminal and civil

matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table~ namelya warm personality,a

strongWork ethic, and a good Character.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

Letter from a group of former Solicitors Generals 0fthe United States (Theodore B. Olson ' ' "

onbehalf of Kenneth W. Starr and Charles Fried)

“Each of us has practiced extensively1n the federal courts of appealsand the SupremeCourt of

the United States. Our experiencehas given us invaluable insight into the essential qualities of a- ‘

.gOOd federal appellate judge. A federal judge must be completely impartial and dedicated to the

rule of law, intelligent, reflective, and even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies

these qualities andwe would welcome the opportunity to practice before him. Perhaps most

impOrtantly of all, heIS rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedicationto

J public service.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3,2006)

‘ Letter froma group of former Counsels and Deputy Counsels to the President (Fred

Fielding on behalf of Arthur B. Culvahouse, Jr, Peter J. WalliSon, Phillip D. Brady,

Richard A. Hauser, Timothy E. iFlanigan,DavidG. Leitch, JohnP. Schniitz, and Jay B.

, Stephens) .

, “In our view,Mr. Kavanaughpossesses all of the requisite qualifications for such an 7

appointment, including outStanding academic credentials, keen intellect, acalm and thoughtful

demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills” .weWould also like to emphasize the critical

nature ofthe position that Mr. Kavanaugh currently holds as Staff Secretary. The importance of '

‘ this position, as well as its substantiVe nature, is not always Well known or understood oUtside

the White House As Staff Secretary, Mr. KavanaughIS responsible for ensuring that all relevant i‘

views are concisely and aCcurately presented to the President. The ability to assess presentations

' of differing arguments on a wide range of topic areas is a skill that would serve him wellon the

D.C. Circuit. Mr. Kavanaugh wouldbe a fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule of law

' He possessesthe highest personal integrity andISexactly the type ofindividual this country

- needs on the federal appellate bench. ’J’ (Letter to Chairman Specter, May5,2006) 1



 

 

Professor Neal Katya], Georgetown University LaWCenter and former National Security

AdviSOr to the Deputy Attorney General

‘ “Mr. KaVanaugh would be aWelcome, terrific additionto the United States Court ofAppeals.

Six years ago, I invited h1m, to speak1n a two-hour class I was teaching about the Clinton

”impeachment. I, and the 75-person class, found himOpen—minded, smart, and principled. In ‘

fact, after the class, I wound up sending one ofmybest students, who happened to bequite .

liberal, to Work with him for a time. I recall her telling me that he was principled1n his fealtyto _ 1

' the law to a fault, and neverlet ideology get in the way ofjudgment .ItIs undoubtedly true h '

that Mr. Kavanaugh‘has been1n the center of many legal disputes over.thepast fifteen years

, That Strikes me as an unqualified good—he has an enormous breadth of experience that will

, servehim well. I have watched his career for many years, and it strikesme as one of almost

unmatched distinction. I would strongly caution any Who might read into his servicefor the . I

_ Administration a lack ofjud1c1al independence ThatIS not what I have seenin M.r Kavanauth,‘

V and not what one should expect. As you reminded peoplein today’ 5 hearing, Justice Jackson '

‘Vhandily showed his independence from the President despite his service as Attorney General ”-

(Letterto Chairman Specter, May 9, 2006) ~ -

Judge Walter Stapleton, U.S. Court of Appealsfor the Third Circuit V,

‘ ““I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’is perspectives onvaothflife andthe law Willire‘sult in his, .

' becoming What I regard as a '‘judge’ s judge.’ His personalconfidence is matched by hisfhumility~ _ ;

and his legal acuity by his geod, common sense judgment. When he served as my clerk, no case

was toO small to deserve his raptattention and, without exception, he initiated his evaluation of a

, case with no predileCtions His ultimate recommendation resulted from a careful case-by-case

: analysis ofthe facts and an objective application of the relevant precedents He15 firmly

committed to the preposition that there must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality

only if all of our courts faithfully and objectively apply the statutorydeclarations of Congress

and the teachingsof the Supreme Court. ’V’ (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3, 2006) V

William P. Barr, ExecutiveVice PresidentandGeneral CounselofVerizonandformer T

Attorney General * '

'“As general counsel of GTE and subsequently Verizon, l was fortimate tohave Brettwork on a

numberof matters for me while he was at the Kirkland& Ellis law firm Brett quickly

established himself as one of the key outside lawyers I went to on some of my toughest legal _

' issues. He has a keen intellect, exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His writing is '

V fluid and precise I found that he was able to see all sides of an issue and appreciate the Strengths ,

,_ and weakness ofcompeting approaches. He wasparticularly effective1n dealing with novel

issueswhich required some original thinking. . » .,

In addition to his powerful legal skills, I can say unequiVocally that he possesses precisely the_

temperament we seek1n our federal judges. He has a profOund sense of humility and the

intellectual cu1i05ity and honesty to explore and considercOntending positiOns. He15 patient and 1 ’9 v ,

. ' highly considerate of others. Above all, he15 blessed with a delightful sense of humor.” (Letter

toChairmanSpecter, May 10, 2005) ,

 



 

Letterfroma: bi-partisangroup of 25 classmatesfrom Yale Law School Class of1990

. “BrettKavanaugh1s a man anyone wouldbe proudtohaveas a friend. He15 extraordinarily

' bright, yetmodest and humble about his intellect. His temperament is extremely Well-suited to , _

‘the federal bench. Many of us disagree—Occasionally strongly—with policy views Mr.

Kavanaugh holds But those disagreements donot diminish our convictionthatMr. Kavanaugh

is a fair-minded and reasonable man who Would, as a judge, interpret and applythe law fairly.

Basedon our years of knowing Mr.Kavanaug‘h, we are firmlyconvinced that his allegiance as a

federal judge would be only to the Constitution and laWs of the United States and nOt to any

7 partiSaninterests. ..[W]e firmly believe that Mr. Kavanaugh would, through hard work,

diligenceand thoughtfulness, reach [his] decisions1n a well-reasoned, honest and impartial

manner that would bring credit to the distinguished ecurt to Which he has been nominated.”

(Letter toSenators Specter aVnd Leahy,May 3, 2006)

i ' :Pamela Harris, Washington, D.C. attorney andYale Class of 11990

If “I have known Brett well for over fifteen years, Since We were students together at Yale Law

> V School. I am aliberal Democrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and I have

disagreed on most political1ssues we have discussed, and on many legallssues, as well But not

‘ Once in that time has Brett been anything less than fu1ly reSpectful of my vieWs, or unwilling to

hearand take seriously what I have to say- .

, Ata time when politics and law have becomeso deeply divisive, Brett’stands out as Someone

who refuses topersonalize policy disagreements. He never belittles 0r condescends. to thOSe with l'

V" whom he disa‘ggree's. His long-standing friendships with thOseOutside his political circle attest to

the fact that he continues to command the respect and affection of political adversaries.” (Letter ;

r i to ChairmanHatch, April27, 2004)

- Mark H.TuoheyIII, Vinson& Elkins LLP and former President of the District of

.-Columb1a Bar . , . , _

“.[Mr Kavanaugh] is exceptionally well qualified to serve on oneil‘of thenation's most important _~

I . appellate court,s as he possesses keen intellectual prowess, superior analytical skills and a strong *

commitment to applying the rule of law1n a fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. '

' ‘ Kavanaugh" s interpersonal skills will enable him to become a strong collegial member of a coUrt .

where personal relationships lend themselves to abetter administration ofjustlce

'In 1995,. I Was asked by Ken Starr (and encouraged by Robert Fiske) to assume the position of .

PrincipalDeputy Independent Counsel, a position Which I held for one year, andin that capacity,

I was responsible fOr the hiringand supervision of Mr.Kavanaugh; In every respect during our

relationship, Mr. KaVanaugh exhibited the highest qualities ofintegrity and profesSionaliSm1n '

V. hiswork. These traits consistently exemplify Mr. Kavanaugh’s approach to the practice of law, I i

and will exemplify histenure as a federal appellatejudge. His approach to important questions

of law will beprofessmnalnot partisan.”(Letter to Chairman Hatch, April26,2004)



Professor Robert MCheSney, Wake Forest University SchOoI of Law

“-As a former law clerk to judges onthe United States District Court for the SouthernDiStrict of

' NewYOrk and the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, and1n mycurrent 1

capacity as a lawprofesSor, I have had occasion to conSider the qualities that make for a good

I t " 1‘ judge. Brett Kavanaugh has such qualities1n abundance. My comments about M.r Kavanaugh’s?

; qualificatiOns arebased on having known himin a.personal capacity for a number of years _

Through that contact, I have come to learn that heIS an immensely bright lawyer Who combines

”intellect and experience with atremendous wOrk ethic. Equally significant, moreOVer,‘ through

. all ofmy conversations with him on a wide Variety of subjects I have found himto be-a very

reasonableand open--minded thinker. He18 not an ideologue; on the contrary, he15 intellectually

openand moderate. It may be a cliche', but it is fair to say that he has a judicial temperament. ,

Because he combinesthese essential judicial qualities — intelligence, experience, diligence, and 1 .

Open--mindedness — I whole-heartedly supporthis nomination.” (Letter toChairman Hatch, '

April 26, 2004) ,

Adam H. Charnes, Kilpatrick StocktonLLP

“BrettlSobviously oneof the most distinguished lawyersof his generation” .BrettIS also well

within the legalmainstream. Everyone who has met Brett— Democrats and Republicans alike -I—

1, knoWs that he18 thoughtful, considerate, and fair. Brettis not an ‘extremist’ onlegalissues or

anything else. In fact, he" would be the consummate judge;listening carefully to both sides,

considering allaspects of'a case without preconceived notiOns, respecting the limitations”

inherent on judges, and deferring appropriately to the poliCy decisions of Congress and the

1 ExeCutive Brett Kavanaugh1s precisely the typeof lawyer Who should serve on the federal 1 ' ‘

appellatecourt”(Letter to Chairman Hatch, April 23, 2004) '

Bradford A. Berenson, Sidley Austin Brown &Wood LLPand formerAssociate Counsel

to the President .

i "‘Irepresent clients in all manner of civil and criminal disputes, and I would be relievedand

gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a panel1n any case inwhich I was involved, no matter who

I my clientwas or what thelssue was. he canabsolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial

' and to bring to the task a clear and thorOugh understandingof the law.

That an individual has been allied with politiCians or political causes in one party orthe Other15 "

not a fairor wise basis for disqualifying an individual forajUdgeship; rather, the important I

1 , question ishow the indiVidual has fulfilled his responsibilities1n those matters In this regard,it

‘ , is my firm opinion that Mr. Kavanaugh has always adhered to the highest ideals Of his _

‘ profession In my obserVation, he has never acted as a raw partisan, he always artiCulates all

‘ . relevant considerations on both sides of an issue fOr his clients, and his ultimate legal judgment -

i . has alWays been soundand based on the merits Although I am disabled from disCuSsing

' , specifics, I Can assure you that he has often been a voice of moderatiOn and reason within the

" councils ofgovernment.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May ID, 2005)



_ Gambit!” Williams, Williams & Connolly LLP

"‘ThroughOut his career, Brett Kavanaugh has ‘perfOrmed at the highest level of profeSsional

excellence; . .HeIs universally respected for his comprehensive knowledge of the law, his

' brilliant analytical abilitiesand his ability to listen, to reflect and to make difficult decisiOns

basedon the law and the facts. Despite his extraordinary intelleCt and talent, BrettKavanaugh

never exhibits a traceof arrogance. Heis always professional1n his dealings with others. His

calm demeanor and unquestionable integrity compel even his adversaries tolike and respect him.

Brett Kavanaugh would make an ideal judge. Indeed, the judicial system andthe citizens whOse

lives are affectedby it will be greatly enriched by his willingness to serve. Hewill uphold the

law with honor, probity and common sense. IhavenodOubt that those whose caseshe decides ..

will feel that they reCeived justice from a judge who follOwed the law without bias or "

i ‘ predilection.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 11,2005)

, I ThomasYannucci, Kirkland & Ellis LLP

, . “Ican say, Without qualification, that Brett KavanaughlS eminentlyqualified to beajudge on the '

1 7 DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exceptiOnal analytical skills He pOSSeSSes

superior Writing skills and1s a very persuasive oral advocate as well. He bringssoundjudgment ‘-

and nuance to difficult and complex legal matters. In short, his skills as a lawyerare amongthe

best I have ever seen. .My experience withBrettconvinces me that he has the strength of

‘. character, compassion and judgment to be ari excellent judge, especially when coupled with his ' '

‘ outstanding legal abilities.”(Letter to Chairman Specter,May 12,2005I ' _ ~ \



' BRETT M.IKAVANAUGH ; .

‘I RESPONSES-To FALSE ALLEGATIONS ‘

ALLEGATION: At 41 years old, BrettKavanaughIS too young and lacks thenecessary

experience to be a federal appellate court judge. “ ‘ . . ..

RESPONSES:

o Mr. Kavanaugh has all of the Qualities necessary to be an outstanding appellate judge.

” He has impeccable academic credentials, significant legal experience in the federal

courts, and a proven commitment topublicservice. , 1 '

' o TheAmerican Bar Association (ABA), has rated Mr.Kavanaugh three times, tWiCe as-

.~“Well Qualified”and once as “Qualified.” In those three revieWs, all 42 of the individual

’ ~ ratings by the members of the committee have been “WellQualified” 0r “Qualified”

. ratings. .

0 I Mr. Kavanaugh’s illustrious and varied legalcareerallows him to bring a wealth of

' « I‘ differentexperiencesto the federal bench. ,

Q Mr. KaVanaugh has served as Staff SeCretary to the President, as Senior Associate

Counsel to the President, and as an aSsistant special prosecutor.

".I 0 Mr. Kavanaugh also practiced as" a partner at the law firm ofKirkland & Ellis

where he specialized1n appellate law. ' . .

1 Q Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive experience in the appellate courts, both as a law

' clerk and as counsel. He was a law clerkto JustiCe Anthony Kennedy, and to

U. S. Court of Appeals Judges KOZinski and Stapleton.

do ' Federal judges are appointed from diverse backgrounds1n private practice and public .

_ I service. Prior judicial experience is not arequirementfor appointmentto the federal ‘

"7" bench. ~

0 Only 4 of the 21judges confirmed to the D.C. Circuit since PreSident Carter’ 3‘

' term began1n 1977 had previOusly servedas judges. , .

;H0 President Clinton nominated and the Senate confirmed 32 lawyers withoutany

' prior judicial experience to the U. S. Court Of Appeals,‘including Judges David .f

Tatel and Merrick Garland to theD.C. Circuit »

» o‘ [EGiVen his peerlesscredentials and extensive appellate experienCe, Mr. Kavanaugh’ s aged

‘ » I should poseno impediment to his confirmation. Indeed, all three judges for whom Mr

Kavanaugh clerked wereappointed to thebench before they were 39.

0 Then—Judge (nowJustice) Anthony Kennedy was appointed to the NinthCircuit

when he was 38years old. .



\.

Q - Judge Alex Kozinski wasappointed totheNinth Circuit when hewas 35years .

old.
. .

o”) Judge Stapleton was appointedtothe district court at 35and was later elevated to i

the Third Circuit.
. - .

Someof the most highly—regarded federal appellate judges have been appointedata

young age. These are justa few examples * . . ,

, o i Judge Frank Easterbrook, Seventh Circuit,appointed at age36

f d V Judge Harry Edwards, D.C.Circuit, appo1nted‘-at age 39

lo . Judge Douglas Ginsburg, D.C. Circuit, appointedat age 40

r V o . Judge J. Harvie Wilkinson III, FourthCircuit,appointedat age 39

9, V10



. ‘ ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh1s not qualified to serve onthe Court OfAppealsbecause the

American Bar Association (ABA) downgraded his rating.

- RESPONSES:

_,0 I' The ABA has rated Mr. Kavanaugh three times, twice as “Well Qualified” and once as: . j .

' "“Qualified.” In those three reviews, all 42 individual ratings by the members ofthe ‘ .

committee have been “Well Qualified” or “Qual1fied’.’ratings. \'

9 On behalf of the ABA, Stephen Tober explained a “Qualified” ratingmeansthat “the

’ , . nominee meets the Committee’sVery high standards with respect tointegrity, "

, professional competence and judicial temperament and that the Committee believes that

. _ 7 : *the nominee will be able to perform satisfactorily all of the duties and respon51b111t1es

.' «required by the high office of a federal judge.” ~-

61 Mr. Tober also stated that Mr. Kavanaugh “enjoys a solid reputation forintegrity,

intellectual capacity, and writing and analytical ability.” He explained to the Senate 1

Judiciary Committee that“a lot of people refer to him as brilliant.” ‘ ‘

~. Q Mr. Tober stated: “Let meunderscore. .that we didn’t find him not qualified.

' There's not a breath of thatin this report or any earlier report. We found him

. '- qualified/minority well qualified. What Isaid at the endis What,in fact, many

' people said, thathe has a solid reputation for integrity, intellectual capacity--a lot

1 . , I ., ’ ‘_ .. 1 _ ' of people referto him as brilliantuand an excellent writing and analytical ability _ » ~ .
' . . , " Th0se are great skillsto bring to the court of appealsThere1s juSt no question j ‘9 i ‘ I

about that.” 1

- . 0 He added: “Heis found to havehigh integrity. He1sfound to be brilliant. Heis_ '1

a very skilled writer and legalanalyst. He has those components,and I have said

this before he has those skills that will serve him well, certainly,ron a Federal

1 court.” 9 - . - » ' ' '

' . o ,Mr. Kavanaugh has support from acrossthepOlitical Spectrum.

0- The Washington Post “Mr Kavanaughis a talented attorney. He hasbeen ~

' involvedin controversies, but he doesnot appear to be an ideologue. While 9

, Democrats complain that his experience is thin, it is no more so than others who .

~ have won confirmation and servedon that court. Senate Judiciary Committee

‘ Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Paj) is hOIding a second hearing 0n Mr. Kavanaugh’s‘

, nomination today. If1t produces nothingnew, he should be Confirmed.” '

‘2} I (EditOrial, “A Tale ofTwoJudges,” May 9,2006)

o. A bi--partisan group of former Attorneys General: “Mr.Kavanaugh brings a

’ wealth of broad experiences to this nomination ranging from private practiceas .

, 1 1an associate and partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a clOse' advisor to the i

i ' I i i , i A i 7", 1 Presidentof the United States. During that time, he has practiced1n each level of ,

.' ' ‘ f our jud101al system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, working on .. r. : '-

,11‘.



fA bi-partisan group of 25 classmates from Yale Law School Class of 1990:

“Basedon our years of knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, We are firmlycO’nVinced that his L

3 ' allegiance as a federal judge would be only to the Constitution and laws ofthe '

United States and not to any partisan interests” .[.W]e firmly believe thatMr

'1 '. Kavanaugh would, through hard work diligenceand thoughtfulness, reach [his]

decisions1n a well-reasoned, hOnest and impartial manner that would bring credit

1 to the distinguished court to which hehasbeen nominated.” (Letter to Senators

Spec‘ter and Lea/1y, May 3,2006) . , V .

12

both criminal and ciVil matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the. I

“ f table namely a‘ warm personality, a strongwork ethic, anda good Character.”

' " j 1 (Letter to Chairman Specter May 5,2006)

\

\



. 7 ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh1sunsuitable for appointment tothefederal ben'Chbecause '

his legal career has included partisan activities. . , .

RESPONSES:

' o It is widely acknowledged that Mr. KaVanaugh is anrofessional who,as a judge, ~would

1, address matters before him without regardto his personalviews The Washington Post

wrete in an editorial: “Mr. KaVanaugh1s a talented attorney. He has been involved1n

1 controversies,buthe does not appear to bean ideologue.” (Editorial,“A Tale ofTWO ‘

Judges,”May 9,- 2006) , ,

‘ , o : Mark Tuohey, a Democrat and former President of theD.C. Bar, worked with Mr.

' V V Kavanaugh1n the OffiCe of Independent Counsel. He wrote. “Mr. Kavanaugh eXhibited

" the highest qualities ofIntegrity andprofessionalism1n his work. These traits ,

V consistently exemplifyMr. Kavanaugh’ s approach to the practiceof law, and will 1

j exemplify his tenure as a federal appellatejudge. His approach toVimpOrtant questions of "

V . law will be professional, not partisan.” ‘ ..

o‘ 1 Bradford Berenson, who worked with Mr. Kavanaugh1nthe White House Counsel’ s

Office Wrote, “In my observation, [Mr. Kavanaugh] has never acted as a raw partisan;he .

:2 always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and '

his ultimate legal judgment has always been sound and baSed 0nthe merits. AlthOugh I

am disabled from discussing specifics, I can assure you that he has often been a Voiceof ‘

. V ‘ 1 _- moderationand reason within the councils of government.” '

V ‘o ., Mr. KaVanaugh has served the public, notas a ‘;‘partisan’but as a prosecutor, as Senior '

Associate Counsel to the President, and finallyas Staff Secretary to the President

0. .. VMr. Kavanaugh hasclerkedfor three federaljudges, including SupremeCourt JuStice V

Anthony Kennedy. He has worked1n the Solicitor General’ 5 office and has been a

partner in a majorlawfirm ‘ . , -

oV ‘1 Mr Kavanaugh’s government service has given him a wealth ofexperience in

“preparation for the federal bench. For example, prior to his appointment to the First 1,

. Circuit Court of Appeals, now—Justice Stephen Breyer held positions that were similar to > V

1. Mr; KaVanaugh’s serVice. LikeWise, now—Chief Justice John G Roberts, Jr., held several

positions that could be considered po1itical. ' -

V 0 Justice Breyer served as acOunseI for the Watergate Special ProsecutionForce

and as Chief Counsel of the Senate Judiciary Committee, for then-Chalrman C .

1 Edward Kennedy. . ~ - "

‘ Vo _ Chief Justice Rebertsservedas a Special Assistant to Attorney General William

French Smith, AssociateCounsel to PreSident Ronald Reagan, and as PrinCipal

Deputy Solicitor General the‘V‘political deputy in the office, “

"1-3, ‘



 

ALLEGATION: Mr.Kavanaugh was deeply involved1n the Bush Administration’s selection

of highly controversial judicial nominees, which reflects upOn his ownsuitability for the federal

bench.

RESPONSES:

0-: The Vast majority of President Bush’snominees have been confirmed by the Senate.

0', The President selects judicial nominees, as advisedprimarily by the Counsel to the

President. --

' vi 0 ' Prior to the President’s final» decision, the judicial se1ection‘ processis a'colliaborativeone.

o The White House Counsel’s Office consults with home state senators onboth

district and circuit court nominees. ' 1

o The DepartmentofJustice and the White House CounSel’ s Office participatein .

interviews ofJud1c1al candidates. A conclusion1s reachedon the best candidate

for the position, and a recommendation15 made to thePresident.

, J 9 ThePresident has made clear that he has no “litmus tests”. for nominees to the federal

' cOurts. No candidate is ever asked for 'his or her personal opinion on any specific legal or ‘

"policylssue The President nominates individuals who are committed toapplying the '

law, not their personalpolicy preferences. ,

0"; .At his hearing, Mr. Kavanaugh clearly stated his ownjudicial philosophy andemphasizedf ‘

that he would adhere to the rule of law: “I revere the» rule of law. I know first-hand the ‘ ' J

‘ central role of the courts in protecting the rights andliberties 0f the people. And I pledge - '

to each member of this Committee, and I pledge to each member of the "Senate that, if .

confirmed, I will interpret the law as written and not impose personal policy preferences;

1 . that I will exercise judicial power prudently and With restraint; that I will follow

' ‘ precedent1n all cases fully and fairly; andabove all, that I will at all times maintain the

' ~ absolute independence of the judiciary, which1n my judgment15 the crownjewe1 of our

- constitutional democracy.” -

‘14. a



ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh was a co-author of a section ofIndependent CounselKen

~ Starr’s report to the House ofRepresentatives, in which Starr alleged that there may be grounds ‘

. ' for impeaching President Clinton Mr. KaVanaugh’s participation in the investigationof the

’ Monica Lewinsky matter and his defense ofJudge Starr demonstrate Mr Kavanaugh’VsV.

partisanship V

RESPONSES.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh’s inVolvement with the Office of the Independent Counsel (01C)

demonstrates his service as a prosecutbr in accordance withthe requirements ofthe l.aw

The report formed the basis of the House of Representatives’ decision to impeach

President Clinton. Moreover, numerous Democratic senators aswellas a federal judge

concluded that President Clinton wasnot truthfulin his testimony.

’ o TheSection ofthe IndependentCOunsel’ 5 report Mr. Kavanaugh co--authored—-the

' “substantial and Credible information” serving asgrounds for impeachment— was »

required by federal law (28 U. S.C. 595(c)). '

9' , .The Independent Counsel’s report didnot conclude that President Clinton should be

'- impeached. Rather, it simply indicated that the Office of IndependentCounsel had

uncovered substantial and credible information that may Constitute grounds for ‘ \

1mpeachment - »

1 o In fact, the House of Representatives determined that the ev1dence presented by

the Independent Counsel constituted grOunds for impeachment.- By a vote of 228- ,

206, the House voted to impeach President Clinton for perjuringhimself before a

'. grandjury; and by a vote of221 -2l2, the House votedto1mpeach President '

V Clinton for obstructing justice. , , . ~ '

.1 0 After a trial1n the U. S. Senate, fiftySenators voted to remove President Clinton 1‘

from office fer obstructing justice. An additional 32 senators offered a resolutlon ‘

to censure President Clinton ’ , . , > ‘

i , 0' U. S. District Court Judge Susan Webber Wright later held President Clinton in contempt ~

for“giving false, misleading, and evasive answers that were designed to obstructthe

, judicial process’’in Paula Jones’ s'VeXual harassment lawsuit. Judge Wrightordered

PresidentClinton to pay a fine of $90,000. ,

o . In January 2001, President Clinton admitted togiving‘evasiveand misleadinganSwers,

' in Violation of Judge Wright’s discovery’ 5 Orders” during his deposition1n Paula Jones’ V

., sexual harassment lawsuit. As a result, he agreed to paya $25,000 fine and giveup his . 1

law license for five years.

0 V The U. S. Senate already has confirmed 11 judicial and executive branch nomineesWho

worked for Independent Counsel Ken Starr. The Senate has not disqualified other 1 .

judicial nominees because of their service in the Office of the Independent Counsel; nor '.

should it disqualify Mr. Kavanaugh because of his service. ' - , '

15 V



o For example, the Senate confirmed as judges Steven Colloton (Eighth Circuit)

John Bates (DC. District Court), Amy St. Eve (Northern District of Illinois), and " ' ‘

William Duffey (Northern District ofGeorgia), all ofwhom Served1nthe QIC

Mr. Kavanaugh initially left the 01Cin 1997. In April 1998, the OICrequestedMr

' Kavanaugh to handle a Supreme Court argument regarding an attOme'y--clier1t privilege ._ v

case arising out of the Vince Foster inVestigation. Mr. Kavanaugh did nOt returnto the 1

- OICIn order to work on the Lewinskymatter.

Mr. Kavanaugh praised andsupported Judge Starr when Judge Starr wasunfairly

“Criticized for his work. Even the Washington Post editorial page acknowledged that

. much of the Criticism was unwarranted. .

0 ‘.‘Yet the sum of Mr. Starrs faultscOnstituted a mere shadow of the Villainy of‘

, which he was regularly accused. The larger picture is that Mr. Starr pursued his

L mandates1n the face of a relentless and dishonorable smear campaigndirected

“against him by the White House. He delivered factuallyrigOrous answers to the .

questions posed him and, for the most part, brought'credible indictments and 1

: 'Obtained appropriate convictions. For all the criticism of the style. of his report on '

V. the Monica Lewinsky ordeal, the White House never laid a glove on its factual

fl contentions. The various ethical allegations against him have mostly melted away

2 ‘ on close inspection. At the end of the day, Mr. Starr got a lot, ofthings right.” .

16 ~



l . ' . ALLEGATION: BrettKaVanaugh took seven monthsto respondto written questions from A

' Senators, Which demonstrates thathe does not respect the Senate confirmation process.

RESPONSES

[9. This1s a non-issue After his first hearing1n April 2004, Mr Kavanaugh correctly .

understood that no further action would occur on his nomination that year. He further

understood that he was required to submit ansWers toany written follow-up questions . ‘

before the end of the Congressional session so that the record of his 2004 hearingwould 'p' ,

be complete were he to bere--nominated1n 2005. . a

a Mr. Kavanaugh did, in fact, fillly comply with that deadline and proVidedresponses to all.

written questions priorto the end of the session. ’ . .

.. 0. Mr. KaVanaugh participated1n a second hearing before the Committee1n2006 andwas

1 available to respond to all additional questions from senators. Mr. Kavanaugh also made

clearthathe t00k responsibility if there had been any misunderstanding regarding the ‘

deadline1n 2004.

‘6 1 Mr. KaVanaugh has fully cooperatedWith the Senate. In fact,he has responded tomore

Senate hearing questions and more written and folloW—up questions from Senators than

any of the 56 DC. Circuit judges appointed since that court’screation in 1893.

. '1 I '0 'Mr. Kavanaugh has also undergone three separate ABA inVestigations,in Which all42

'~ indiVidualreviews concluded that he was “Well-Qualified” or “Qualified.”

,17 



HALLEGATION Brett Kavanaugh has repeatedly demonstrated his hostility tothe separation of, _ 1 _ "

church and state in several cases involving religion and education. For instance, in GoodNeWs

Club v. Milford Central School, 533 US. 98 (2001), Mr. KaVanaugh argued that theU.S. ’

Constitution required a New Yorkpublic school district to allow a Christian organization to hold

an evangelical worShip service after school hours1nan elementary school’s cafeteria. M.r '

,Kavanaugh also showed his hostility to publiceducation when he defended theconstitutionality

of a Florida school voucher programthat drains taxpayers’ money from public schools topay for ‘ .11 'i

'i students to attend religious schools.

' RESPONSES:

o , In thesecases,Mr Kavanaugh arguedonbehalf of his clients that the U. S.

Constitution required equal treatment of religious viewpoints, relig1ous organizations,

’ and religiOus schools. , - ,

o" i In GoodNewsClub, the U. S. Supreme Courtina6-3decision, agreed with the

position taken by Mr. Kavanaugh on behalf ofhisclient. ,

o Inan amicus briefin that case, Mr. Kavanaugh simply argued On behalf Ofhis

_ Client for the principle that religious perspectives shouldbe givenequal

treatment in the public sphere .

. o i Theschool district allowed membersofthe public to use school facilities for

‘ artistic, social, civil, recreatiOnal, andeducational purposes; howeVer, it ,

» speCifically forbade school premises being used for‘‘religious purpOSes.” ' ‘

o iMr. Kavanaugh’s brief on behalf of his client arguedthat the schobl district’s . j *

' .policy was unconstitutional because it targeted‘‘religious speech for a ‘

.‘i'distinctive burden.’ ‘ ,

o . Five Democratic State Attorneys General joined an amicusbrief1n G006] " L

'NeWs Club, taking the same position that Mr. Kavanaugh took on behalf of his ' '

client, arguing thatthe school district’s discrimination against religious speech:

’ _ ' was unconstitutional.

o In theFlbrida school voucherlitigation, Mr.Kavanaugh was part ofa team of.lawyers

. representing Florida state officials who were defendingFlorida’s opportunity ”

scholarship program. The prbgram Sought to providechildrenIn failing public

_ schools With access to higher quality private education and also to improve the

- quality of Florida’s public schoolsthrough competition. »

o The opportunity scholarshipprogram alloWed studentsat failing public

‘ schools to transfer to a better public schoolOr to a private schoolatpublic

expense. , , , , , V .

0 V The program waslimited and Carefully tailored to provide choiceto thOse ‘ 1 .

1 parents with the greatest need, and toSpur public schoolimprovementthrough?

-1 competition. . - , . °
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1 A - i 1 0 Religious and non--religious private schools can participate intheprogramon

‘ an equal basis Moreover, parentsdirected public funds tothese private ‘ ‘ '

schools through theirindependent choices.

V . .o. The U. S. Supreme Court has upheld the constitutionality of a school voucher program

in Cleveland that13 similar to Florida’sopportunity s'cholarShip program "

\4
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' ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has changedhisposition on executive privilege. While '

working for Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr duringthe Clinton Administration,Mr. ,

' ‘Kavanaugh arguedfor a narrow interpretation of the privilege. As Associate WhiteHouse

CounSel, however, he asserted executive privilege fOrthe Bush Administration1n a Variety of

cases, including1n his work draftingEXecutive Order 13233, Which limitspublic accessto

presidential records. ' » « '1 '

RESPONSES-.

0 While serving inthe White HOuseCounsel’s Office, Mr. Kavanaugh’s workon e‘XecutiVe

privilege has been consistent and eVenhanded. . -

0 Mr. Kavanaugh Worked1n the Counsel’s Office whenthe Bush Administration -

asSerted executive privilegeto pretectrecords regarding the pardons issued by

President Clinton at the endof his presidency and to protect certain Justice

Department documents related to the investigationof alleged campaign

, fundraising abuses by officialsInthe Clinton Administration.‘

o Mr. Kavanaugh’s work on govemrnent privilege issues forthe Office-of the Independent " '

"Counsel (OIC) was consistentwith Supreme Courtsprecedent'andpreVailed in thecourts

o On behalf ofthe OIC, MrKavanaugh argued that goVernmentattorneysinthe

Clinton Administration could not invoke a government attorney-c—lient privilegeto

v block theproduction of information relevant to a federal criminal 1nvest1gat10n

= 0 Both federal courts of appeals to consider the question agreed Withthe . ,

2 Independent Counsel’s positioninthoSecases. In bothcases, theSupreme Court

' denied review. - . ‘ = » , ,

. < . . _ .

" '0" Executive Order 13233 simply establishes policies and proceduresto govern requests fer ’ .

2 presidential records andthe assertionof constitutionallybased privileges. It does not , ' ‘

purport to set forth those circumstances underwhich an assertion Of eXecutiveprivilege ‘- i I

should be made or would be succeSsfi11.NOthinginExecutive Order13233purports to

block prosecutors or grandJuries fromgaining access to presidentialrecords1n a criminal

investigation. - , . ‘

. , o In 2151998 article forthe'Georgetowfi Law Journal, Mr.Kavanaughargued thateXeCutiVe

privilege may eXist only with respect to national security and foreign affairs infermation ‘

in the context of grandJury and criminal trial suprenas. , ~ -

o This article demonstrates Mr. Kavanaugh’s impartiality and ability to analyze“ 2

complexlegal15Sues Without respect to partisan concerns. It1snOt 1ncons1stent . . y

withany ofhis other Work on executiveprivilege. , »

ThePresident of the American Bar Associationin another artiCIe on the sub]ect i

‘ , complimented Mr. Kavanaugh’s‘VW-Cll—reaSoned and objectively presented._ ‘

recommendations” and nOted his"‘most scholarly and "comprehensive review of

' the issues of executive'privilege? I ' ' ' , ‘ ' " ‘ ‘

/
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The Washlngton Post, May-9, 2006 . ,

A Tale OfTwojudges

New skirmishes1n the judicialnomination Wars are '

brewing. But their merits aren’t the same.

'Ihelawforbidsjudgestomlemmsesmwhmhi’: ‘ENA’l'E REPUBLICAN leaders have de- :

cided to reignite the judicial nomination.

' : wars. The reason is politics. Majority:

' ' Leader Bill Frist’s strategy, with elections com- 1 _

ing, is to schedule votes on the most contro-

versial of the president's remaining appeals

court nominees, forcing Democrats to capito- ‘-

' late or filibuster — either of Which works for

_. hinLThefirstwfllbeBrettMKavanaoghthe

, president’s staff secretary and long-standing

nominee to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the

D.C. Circuit.- Next'13 Judge Terrence W. Boyle,

’Whose nomination to the 4th Circuit has lan-

‘ guished since the beginning ofPresidentBush’s . '

tenure. Both nominations are provocative, but

their merits are diflerent. The Senate should:

' confirm Mr. Kavanaugh but notJudge Boyle.

' . Judge Boylehasserved asadistrictjudgein.

North Carolina {or many years; his elevation to

J; "the 4th Circuit was a‘particular goal of former ’

f senator Jesse Helms (R), who blocked a string

ofPresident Bill Clinton's nominees to the court

"to keep the seat open for his man. Judge Boyle

has written some impressive environmental

fopinions. But he has a high rate of reversal,

, some of has workis surprisingly sloppy, and

' some of his civil rights opinions are terrible.

» Moreover, in recent weeks it has emerged

that Judge Boyle has been careless about ethim.

 

rtheyown stockin one of the parties. Judge}?

Boylehasdonetifisrepeatedlyevenintheyears.." '

since hisnomination to the 4th Circuit. His pat-

tern ofdisregard for clear legal obligations13 ex-

' ceptional. The Senate should not condone it.

Mr. Kavanaugh’3 nominationis morecompli— i

cated. A wise president would have chosen ‘ . V

someoneutterlyabovepartisanobj‘ectiomln- a

,stead,Mr.BoshChoseayounglawyerwhosem-

reerhasplacedhimatthevortexofnumerms

ideological controversies.During the Clinton

administration, Mr. Kavanaogh worked for ,

Whitewater independent counsel Kenneth Wi

' Starr, whose impeachment reporthe helped,

write. HehasalsomrkedintheWhiteHmme , ‘\

counsel’s office on, among other controversial

subjects, judicial nominations. Democrats can

perhapsbe forgiven forbalking. '

Yet Mr. Kavana'ugh'1s a talentedattorney. He

has been involved'1n controversies,but he does

notappeartobeanideologue.WhileDemocratsr ,' 'V 'L'

complainthathisexperienceisthin,itisno"'

more so thanothers who have won conflrma: '

lionand served on that court. Senate Judiciary :

Committee Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa.)'1s

holding; secondhearingon Mr. Kavanau'gh’s, 3 I > '

nomination today. If it producesnothing new, .1,. ,

he should be confirmed.
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The New York Sun

April 27, 2006‘ , ' i

- Girdedl' for? Battle

‘ Editorial

If you thought the acCession .of1 Justice Alito to the supreme'COurt marked the end of the judiCial

: - .. confirmation battles that roiledthe Senate earlier1n President Bush'stenure, you werewrong. After

taking a breather, Senate Republicans are gearing up to enter the fray again, and hope to notch up their .1 '1

first victory of thenewcampaignbefore the Senate adjourns for its Memorial Day recess atthe end of « - :

TI May

Ina recent conversation with reporters, an aide to Majority Leader FriSt made clear that the senatcr

' intends to bring one high profile nominee to the 'floor' before the holiday. That numinee Will be Brett

Kavanaugh,who has been named to served on the US. Court ofAppeals for the Districtof Columbia,

thecircuitcourt responsible for many suits involving the federal goVernment and its powers. Mr.

Kavanaugh has spent much of his career in public service, including as an associate counsel1n ,1

' Kenneth Starr's Office of the IndependentCounsel. He Currently holds the post of staff secretary tothe "

president, in which capacity he coordinates the flow of documents across Mr. Bush's desk. He has also. ’

served as anappellatelawyer1n private practice at Kirkland & Ellis,where he was a partner. The

American Bar Association has rated him"We11 qualified." 4 , . - ~

1 Yet the Democrats can't stand him. Although after only one low profile hearingit's hard to say exactly '

what ammunition they will fire his way as his confirmation gathers steam inthenext few weeks,

discontentis likely to focus on three areas. They will object to his youth (he turned41.1n February) and

his service in Mr. Starr'soffice Neither of these18 likelyto get far. In particular, hisrecOrd fromthe ;

Independent Counsel's office shows nothing so much as that he's an exemplary lawyer witha

’ commitment to public service andexperience at that hazy nexis Where government officials meet

accountability, terrain frequently tread by the circuit—riders whose rankshe has been appointed tojoin.

More damaging might be an attempt, already being Ventured aboutin some circles to tarnishhim with

the torture issue. In particular, the allegation would run that as the staff secretary to Mr. BuSh’scabinet,

he was somehowinvolved1n the decision to employ some physical interrogation methods against

‘ terror suspects. But the Democrats are themselves treading perilous ground if they eleCt to take this

path. The charges won't hold up- Mr. Kavanaugh's post, prestigious though it is, is an administrative

. one and he has not been responsible for making any decisiOnshimself. But they will turn attention

againon the Democrats and the avidity- or lack of1t- with which they Would prosecutethewar on

terror \ ‘

i In this respect, the decision to focusonpushing Mr.Kavanaugh through the Senatecould prove a , I ,

, particularly savvy one. Not only do Republicans think that judicial confirmation1s a winning issue for . ..

, I themin 2006, but a debate Over Mr. Kavanaugh's nomination, if the debate focuses on torture and the

j War onterror, willl onlyfocus the public on national security, a Weak spot for Democrats. ‘ .~ _

However the debate ultimately plays out, however, one thing15 forsure:Another judicial debate'sIs

1 " coming. That news will hearten any American with an interest in constitutional principles. Already,

1 more than 50% ofjudges on the bench today were appointed either by President Reagan or by the first

or Second President (Bush, presidents who, by and large, haveunderstood the importance: ofjUdicial . '

restraint. If Mr. Frist has his way, that percentage‘will increase before the summer is out; ’1 I
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- The Next Generation

ByEmma Schwartz, Legal Times

”Most nights a line snakes out the door at LauriOl Plaza, the trendyMexican restaurant on 18th

, * Streetin Dupont Circle that draws a cross section ofthe Washington cognoSCenti, many ofwhom

comeas much tomake the scene as tosample the cuisine - 1 ‘

IVOnone such evening about two years ago, James Brochin, a New York lawyerwas waitingto be) .1

. _ seated with a few buddies from Yale Law School including Brett KaVanaugh, staff secretary for..

‘ ,. President George W. Bush. » r . -

, »; Nearby,JeffBerman,’ then counsel toSen.Charles Schumer(D-N.Y.) on the SenateJud1c1ary

. Committee,Caught KaVanaugh’s eye and walked over. KaVanaugh was in the midst of abitter

confirmation battle oVer his nomination to the US. Court of Appealsfor the DC. Circuit, but the

staffer still wantedto trade a few friendly words before heading out the door. .

“Iwasstruck atthe time by the irony that this guy’s besswas spendinga greatdeal ofenergy ‘

' trying to shoot Brett doWn, yet he was still good friends with this staffer,’ recalls Brochin, a .,

partner atPaul, Weiss, Rifldnd, Wharton & Garrison. , ' l ‘

It mightseemunusual, but the story is emblematic of the complex politics and loyalties often just ‘

behind the scenesof the judicial nomination process. It also illustrates the challenge Democrats.

have facing off against this 41-year-old Maryland native, whose stalled nOmination is eXpected

' _ tocome before the Senate Judiciary Committee again as earlyas next mOnth. .

' Kavanaugh’s conservative credentialsare etched indeliblyinto his résumé. In faCt, he’s ~ ’3' 7 . r .

sOmething ofthe Zelig'of yOung Republican lawyers. A protégé of independent counsel Kenneth . ,

» Starr, he was a key figureIn the WhitewaterinVestigation. In the recOunt fight after the 2000 ’

electiOn, he served as afoot soldier1n the legal army that descended on Florida and gave Bush ..

his presidency. As a lawyer for Bush1n the White HOuse counsel’soffice, he shepherded most of 5 . ‘

the administration’s contentious federal court nominees, includingMiguel Estrada and Priscilla '_ , .

. ButWhether his right-wing bOna fides Will incite enough Democratic opposition to keephim off

.the bench remains an openquestion. - , ,
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: * - THE LONGAND WINDINGROAD

KaVanaugh was first nominated to the DC. Circuit in July 2003, but faced sharp opposition at

his hearingthe following April, where Senate Democrats lambasted him for his youth, lack of

‘ judicial eXperience, and partisanship. Although the American Bar Association ratedhim‘‘well

qualified,” Schumerbluntly labeled Kavanaugh’s nomination‘‘payment for political serVices

' rendered.” ‘ 1 .- ‘

Attention shifted, however, to the 2004 presidential election, and ‘Kavanaugh’s nomination was . ’

maroOned-in committee. He was then leftout 'ofthe “Gang of 14” deal last summer, which

allowed three previously controversial nominees to be voted 'on in the Senate and that seemed to

signal nobody Was intereSted1n abrawl over him. Then came more than siX months of bruising

Supreme Court confirmation fights, during which Kavanaugh remained buried. ' *

But when the'Senate moved to hold oVer all nominees at the end of the last congressiOnal

session, Kavanaugh was again left out because of Democratic opposition. So the White House

renominated him in January, Sending the message that it won’tallow. Kavanaugh to be forgotten.» , .l‘ " 1'

Now he3back at the front of the confirmation line. And while Sen. Arlen Specter (R—Pa.,)

chairmanof the Judiciary Committee, has made Kavanaugh a priority this session, his path looks .

just as rocky as itdid two years ago Just last Friday, senateDemocrats reneWed their call for

another hearing On Kavanaugh. The D.C. Circuit — often called the second-rnOSt--important

court in the country because ofIts jurisdiction over federal government agencies — has been

fertile ground lor past confirmation fights. Exhibit A: thecontroversy Over Miguel Estrada, so

nasty that it led him to withdraw1n september2003. 1 -

‘ _ Senate Democrats are girding for a similar knock-down, drag-Out fight cver Kavanaugh, which

* 100ms as the latest test of their clout on future federal court confirmations. -

, 7“If the Democrats weren’t able to stop [Samuel] Alito,” says Sheldon Goldman, a pelitical ,

”‘ - science professor at the University of Massachusettsat AmherSt,‘‘the question that is being

askednow is, How can they stop anyonewhoIs as professionallyqualified as Brett Kavanaugh?”

MAKING A MODEL CONSERVATIVE ’

5 Politics have allways threaded through Kavanaugh’s life. RaiSed1n Bethesda, Md.,he wasthe

. only child1n atight—-knit family of lawyers. His mother, Martha, was a prosecutor in the state,

attorney’s office and later worked as a criminal defense lawyer. She was nominated to the

L ' Montgomery County Circuit Court1n 1995, Where she serVed until retiring,nearly five years

" iagor

Kavanaugh’s fiather, Edward, was a prominent figure inside the Beltway. As'head ofthe

Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fragrance Association for 22 years, he Was friends with congressional

heavyweights including the late Speaker ofthe HouseThomas “Tip” O’Neill (D-Mass.) and Sen

OrrinHatch (R——Utah). (Indeed, Hatch gave him a special welcome at his son’ 5nomination

hearing) - . - ' »
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- Bright, hard-working, and unflappable, KaVanaughattended all-boys Catholic schoolS, firSt at

Mater Dei and then at Georgetown Preparatory High School, where he excelled bothin class and '

insports, playing on the basketball and football teams. Friends alsorecall him being infused with

‘ " a sense of religious faith that remainsimpOrtant to him today

From an early age, Kavanaughseems to have beendrawn to the law. Growing up, he sat inon 9

some of his mother’s cases and spent a few summers interning on the Hill. But unlike many

children of well-connected Washingtonians, Kavanaugh didn’t come offto others as arrogant 01

_- tranSparentlyambitious “Brett’s achess player,’ says Steve Ochs, Kavanaugh’s high school

= history teacher. “He always sees moves ahead without having guile.”

That senseofreserve carried over to Yale University, wherefriends recall him as moreofa ,

‘ sports guy than a campus partisan involved1n student politics. Kavanaugh’s more liberal friends

certainlyknew he was conservative but say he based frlendshlpson sharedintereSts, rather than i

‘ shared politics.

Kavanaugh went directly to Yale Law. School, graduating in 1990. While there he wrote an

in article in the Yale Law Journal analyzing the 'l986- Supreme Court case Batson v. Kentucky; , I H

1 whichrestricted the use of peremptory challenges to strike jurors 0nthe basis of race. Kavanaugh

_ argued that the decision still left the exact enforcement procedures to the lower courts,but

advocated a defendant’s right to be present during any hearing onthe properuSe ofperemptory

I‘ challenges.

‘ After law sch001, Kavanaugh spent two yearsclerking1nfederalappeals courts, firStforJudge

9 Walter Stapleton on the U. S. Court of Appeals for the 3rd Circuit and then fer Judge Alex

Kozinski on the U. S. Court ofAppeals forthe 9th CirCuit (anIcon for many legalconservatlves

g but somethingof aniconoclast himself).

Kozinski’ s cler'kShips are notorlously demanding, ”a kind of boot camp for young‘lawyers? With , V i

i ’ Federalist Society credentials. A perfectionist and an outspoken C’Onse'rvative on a liberalcourt,

Kozinski routinely cycles throughdozens of draftson opinions To meet .the workload,

H ;., Kavanaugh and his fellow clerks worked1n shifts. Mark Perry, now co——chair of Gibson,Dunn &

Crutcher’ s D.C. office, recalls that when he clerked alongside Kavanaugh, he took the early Shift,

Whichstarted at 6 a.m., While Kavanaugh had the “late” one, which began at8 a.m. — and ran _, ' ‘

‘ . until 9 or 10 at night, six days a week.

In Kozinski, Kavanaugh found a mentor and an intellectual sparring partner. “He”"s not one to. .

sort ofJump to conclusions. He weighs and he considers and goes back and forth,” Kozinski , ' ~ r

' 5' recalls of their legal debates. “I think we sOrt of reinfOrce each other.’ Kozinski likens"

Kavanaugh’s legal philosophy to that of Chief JusticeJohn Roberts Jr. and Alito. “The question

] is What he would doin 01056 cases,”he says.“I think1n close cases he would offer the ‘ ‘ "

.1 conservative-libertarian result.” Ix -

1' 'Froleoz‘inski’s chambers, Kavanaughymoved to a yearlong fellOwship in the solicitor general’s

'office under StarrnThere he Worked alongside conservatiVe luminaries such as RObertstand



- Maureen Mahoney and had a chance to argue his first appeals courtcase. In 1993, Kavanaugh

moved up the clerkship ladder again, thistime into the chambers of Justice Anthony Kennedyon '

the supreme COurt. 1 ' ~ . .

PLUNGING INTO WHITEWATER

. L . AS Kavanaugh’ s Kennedy clerkship Was ending in the summer of 1994, Starr'Was tapped to. '

. replace Robert Fiske as independent counsel1n the WhiteWaterVinvestigationOne of hiSfirst

5 moves Was tobring Kavanaugh on board. . , , - . . .1.

' It was aWatershedmoment for the 29-year—old lawyer, one that would earnhim both acclalm

andlasting enemies. One of his initial duties was to lead the probe into the apparentSuicide of

White House counsel Vincent Foster, a close personal friend of President Bill Clinton and first

lady Hillary and a former colleague ofHillary’ s at the Rose Law Firm1n Arkansas—which ,

Kavanaugh also investigated. Though Starr closedthese investigations without prosecuting, j ,

37 Kavanaugh did not make any friends1n the Clinton White House. Now-Sen.Clinton (D—N.Y.)1n

particular took bitter exception to Kavanaugh’s investigatory tacti,cs which She viewedasa

partisan witch hunt meant to destroy her and her husband. ~ ,

” In I997, Kavanaugh briefly retreated into private practice, joining Kirkland '& ElliS, Starr’s old

, firm. But after less thana year, Starr asked him to return to the independent counsel’s office to

argue a case stemming from theFoster investigation that had been granted certiorari by the

. , Supreme Court.

Thecase, Swidler & Berlin v. United States, ledto an important decision 0n the scope of

attOrney--client privilege —— but not one in Kavanaugh’ S favor. TheIssue was Whether attorney

f James Hamilton was required to turn over notes to Starr On a conversation he had Withhis now-

deceased client, Foster. Kavanaugh argued that loWer court precedent, particularly1n criminal

V ' cases, Suggested that the attorney--client- privilege did not survive the death of the client.Many

. attorneys found theposition controversial because it encroached on a well-establishedpr1v1lege 1 , '

Hamilton, who arguedthecase himself, says despite the loss, Kavanaugh wasimpreSsive. “Brett

is Obviously a very talented lawyer. Although he lost the Swidler case — to the benefit ofboth ». \-

clients and the profession —— he did Well witha most difficultposition . , -

. ACcording to Bob WoOdWard’s book Shadow: Five PreSidents and the Legacyof Watergate,

Kayanaugh Was also Something of a moderating force1n the office. He was among thoseWho

, encouraged Starr to seek direct testimony from White House intern MonicaLewinsky and

Clinton about their affair, rather than simply Write the report based on secondhandaccounts. He ‘l

"-1 questioned Whether Starr needed to hand over the narrative section of the final report to .

Congress. And though hehelped assemblethe 11 possible legal violations laid out in thereport,

- he was opposed to Congress’ decision to releaSe thereportto the public. - .

* Even after he left Starr’ S office, Kavanaugh continued toexpress concerns over the power V

‘ afforded-the independent counsel, going so far’as to write an artic1e for the GeOrgetOWn Law' ’
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Journal arguing that Congress should changethe statute tolimit the politicization of the

independent counsel position.

Yet Kavanaugh’s tenure with Starr continues to enrage Democrats, who note that he has

defended the former independent counsel’s workin newspaper editorials. In one suchpiece for L

The washington Post, Kavanaugh said that subsequent congressional action,such as the vote by

. the House of Representatives to impeach Clinton,fully vindicated Starr’s investigation

I THEPRESIDENT’SLAW FIRM

1
1

‘In 1999,Kavanaugh returned toKirkland, where he mostly handled appellate cases for corporate , .

clients Such as Verizon Communications Inc., AmeriCa Online Inc, and General Motors Corp. .

’ Even in private practice, Kavanaugh managed to get involved in'charged cases. For instance,heI

\ and a colleague joined the last-ditch appeal ofElian GonZalez’ s deportation back to Cuba after a

panelon the US. Court of Appeals for the I 1th Circuit ruled that it did not have jurisdictionto

overturn the Department ofJustice’ 5 decision.The Supreme Court denied cert.

Kavanaughalso filed an amicus briefinthe 1999’ case Santa Fe SchoOl Districtv. Jane Doe, in

,which he represented two Republican congressmen who were supporting a school district’s ‘

poliCy that allowed student-initiated prayer at foOtball games. The Supreme Courtruledthat the

‘ _ poliCy violated the Constitution’s establishment clause.

But Kavanaugh’ 5 true return topolitics came in2000 when he joined the Bush recount team in

, Florida,overseeing Volusia County. After the election he was offered a spot inthe White House g ' 1 ‘

, Counsel’ s office, then headed by Alberto Gonzales, where he joined an A list oftop conservative

lawyers, includingRachel Brand, now assistant attorney general for the OfficeofLegal counsel; *

Stuart Bowen, now special inspector general for Iraq reconstruction; and Courtney Elwood, the

current deputy chief bf staff for Gonzales. ~ , ,

That office, however, has come under scrutiny recently for its rolein drafting memos justifying

' the use of torture in questioning terrorism suspects and validating the National Security

7 Agency’3 domestic eavesdropping program. Although he workedin the office atthe time,

‘ Kavanaugh hasn’tbeendirectlytied to those controversialpolicies. . 1

. ‘Hewas, howeVer, at the forefront of other divisive issues, most notably serving as achief

architect of the administration’s judicial selection process. He helped vet candidates and worked

as aliaison between the White House and Capitol Hill,c00rdinating hearings with Republican

staffers. _ » . ,. .

Along with judicial nominations, Kavanaugh pushed tort reformlegislation0n issues including ’

asbestos, class actions, and terrorism riskinsurance. He wasalso the main author of a

controversial executive memo that allows presidents andtheir familiesto limit the release of

presidential documents. ~
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Onceagain in aplace known fOr grueling hours, Kavanaugh stood out. He becameafastfavontej,

J ‘ of Gonzales, who put him forward as acandidatefor a seat on the U.S Court of Appeals for the

' 4th Circuit. Maryland senators objected because they Wanted a nOmin'ee whohad practiced1n

' their home State. , - ~

. . Meanwhile, KaVanaugh replaced Harriet Miersas staff secretary, a little—knownbut powerful

post in the Executive Office of the President. It’s more a political than a policy job, butlawyers

’ often holditbecause it requires reviewing every piece ofpaper before it lands on the president’s

' desk. Kavanaugh’s position has brought him close to Bush, with whom he has traveled around .

, the globe, Ihepresident even made a special appearance at Kavanaugh’s 2004 wedding to g i‘

' Bush’s personal secretary,'Ashley Estes, held at GeOrgetown’s ChriSt Episcopal Church. 97 i '

The closeassociation with the president has only fanned Democratic furOr over Kavanaugh’

s nominatiOn. Democrats especiallywant to question him on whether he had a role1n approving

the NSA wiretapping program. “He doesn’t have the legal philosophythatought to be had for -

that position,” says ElliOt Mincberg, legal director ofthe liberal People For the AmericanWay'

“Most Ofhis career has been spent as a far-right advocate.” Maybe so, but Democrats haVefew

options to derail Kavanaugh, without resorting to afilibuster. - , '

' In the meantime, in his West Wing office, KaVanaughremains busy serving the president he

helped put in the White House In that office three large photographsadorn the frontwall '

' In the first, the president appears at his OvalOffice desk with Kavanaugh and now-ChiefJustice _ '

Roberts. To the rightIs a picture of Bush greeting the late Pope John Paul II at the Vatican. The ' '

third shot shows the president, behind a wooden podium, introducing his first crop ofJud1c1al »

nominees from the springof 2001, a group that ineliuded Roberts, Estrada, and Owen. ' ‘ "

It.’s a display befitting of a presidential aide, no doubt. But nervous Democrats might wonder

how they Wouldlock1n a judge’s chambers. ' ' ' ' '
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WALrER K. sTAPLEroN FEDERALBUILDING. cu KING STREET

cmcurrJUDGE ‘ WimlNGTON. DE 19501

‘ »-, May 3, 2006'

‘ Hon. Arlen Specter ;

United States Senate -

'_ V711HartBuilding' .

' -'Washington,D.C. 205.10 ',

Re: _> BrettM Kavanaugh I

' ‘ DearChairman Specter

I write to share my assessment of the qualifications of Brett Kavanaug'hfor service .

as a United States Circuit Judge. . . , .

. . y . It has beenmy privilege to serve as a federal judge for thirty-five years. For the last

' twenty of those thirty—five years, I have served as a United States Circuit Judge and am

. n ‘ intimately familiar withthe demands ofthat position. Mr. Kavanaugh worked cloSely with

‘ me as my law clerk, and I am also intimatelyfamiliar with his talents experience and ‘

character. In my opinion,Mr Kavanaugh1s superbly qualified to serve as a United States

Circuit Judge, and I have no reservations whateverin predicting that he would make an' ‘

L 3 ,_extraordina1ry contribution to the administration ofJusncein any Court ofAppeals

. * Mr.Kavimaugh’s legal skills are impressive. As evidencedby hisacademicrecord .

as well as his subsequent professional performance, he has a powerful and creative mind.

Indeed, “brilliant,” an adjective I rarelyuse, is entirely appropriate for useindescribing Mr

Kavanaugh. In addition, when it comes to written eXpression, Mr. Kavanaugh has

‘ extraordinarytalent- He Writes clearly, concisely, and with precision. [have had over a I

hundred well qualified law clerks, and none were more gified'1n the skills neededby a 1

Circuit Judge. , 1 . 1 , . ‘c

In addition to hisimpressive legalskills, Mr Kevanaughhas the sophistication}:

‘ insight and maturity that come from having servedin a- variety of professional pasitions”

noteworthy not only because oftheir diversity but also beCause ofthe grave responsibilities j

they imposed While all of his professional experience Will serve him well as a judge, a

substantial portion of it renders Mr. Kavanaugh exceptionally well qualified1n terms of .

. p - experience. Irefer, ofcourse, to the fact that, in addition to his exposure to private practice .

. , ., and serviceto the President, Mr Kavanaugh has had substantial litigation experience ‘on _ .
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' bath sides of the bench As you are aware, he has worked in a “one-to-one?’ relationship

With two Court ofAppealsjudges, a Justice ofthe SupremeCourt, and the Solicitor General

of theUnited States As you are also aware, Mr. Kavanaugh’s litigation eXpeiience has .

included appeaianCes before all levels of our: federalcourts.

Finally, I am confident that Mr.Kevanaugh’s perspectives onboth life and the law ‘

wilI result1m his becoming what I regard asa “judge’s judge.” His personal confidenceis. .~

‘ . matchedby his humility, and his legal acuityby his good, common sensejudgment. When .

. he served as my clerk. no case was too small to deserve his rapt attention and, Without" ‘

exception,he initiated his evaluation of a case with no predelictions. Hisultimate

‘ recommendation resulted from acarefulcase-by-case analysis ofthe facts and an objective

V i ' application ofthe relevant precedents. Heis firmly committed to the propositionthat there ‘ .17 L’ V

‘ . - must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of our courtsfaithfully , '

and objectively apply thestatutory declarations ofCongress and the teachingsofthe"

3 SupremeCOurL

In short, my assessment isthat Brett Kavanaughis extraordinarily well qualified to i

. ,be a United States Circuit Judge. I can commend himto youwithout res‘ervationf

- K'Sineerely,

W

Walter K. Stapleton

UnitedStates CircuitJudge3d
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' » Honorable Arlen; Specter

'7l 1 ,Hart Senate Office Building

' . VWashington, DC 20510 ‘

‘_ Dear Senator Specter:

Whenin the course of a recent Conversation I mentioned to you that I have known B

, Brett Kavanaugh since his days as a law clerk to my colleague Judge Walter Stapleton,

you inquired as to my views as to his suitability for appointment to the DC CirCuit, and I 7

' ‘ am pleased to respond. I do so onthe basis ofmy acquaintance with Brettduring his 1 , '

clerkship days, my conversatiOns about him with Judge Stapleton, my knowledge ofhis

. subsequent career, and my frequent dealings with him over the matterof Court of

J: . V.Appeals appointmentswhen I was Chief Judge of this Court and he wasemployedinthe

> ' Office of White House Counsel. . _ , f

I Consider Mr Kavanaugh to be an extraordinarily able lawyer, based uponhis - '

steWa‘rdShip as reported to me by Judge Stapleton, his clerkship with Justice Kennedy, .

and his record of achievement, includingargument ofimportant cases beforetheSupreme '

’ Court when he Was in the Solicitor General’s Office. During my discussions With him

' over the matter of appOintments to the Third Circuit, I found him extraordinarily

‘1n51ghtful and helpful. I can also report that the matter of ideology of putativenominees

never entered into ourdiscussion, whichis consistent with what Judge Stapleton hastold

me — that Brett was not ideologically driven. I add as a postscript that a Judgeis avery ‘

good arbiter of the ideological bent of his or her law clerks ~ '

, While my perSOnal contact With Bretthas been sporadic, mysense that heis . ‘

' ‘. enormously competent and highly professional impels me to the view that he Would bean " '

excellentappointee to theDC Circuit who would, in the model of his mentor, Judge

‘ Stapleton always follow the law and not any personalagenda (if indeed he hasone)

Sincerely,, ,

. , '1 , . /s7Edward1R,Becker"

3’1 ,

 



. TheHonorable Arlen Specter '

Chairman, Committee On the Judiciary

- United States Senate ,

, , 224DirksenSenate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510

Dear Chairman Specter: _

i

As former Attorneys General of the United States,we writein Strengsupportof -

Brettltiavanaugh’s nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the D.C Circuit. ’

Our past eXperiences as Attorneys General include extensive involvement in'the selection .

ofjudges combined with a comprehensive knoMedge ofand familiarity with our federal

court system From that vantage point; we can eachstate with certaintythat Mr ‘

,Kavanaugh15 an outstanding nominee to the federalbench. . . ,

, Mr. Kayanaugh15 particularly knownforhis intelligence, commitment to public ,

”service, and integrity Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaughhas shown a dedication to '

the legal profession and therule of law, and his professional accomplishments speak

volumes to his ability to serve as a federalJudge His academic credentials are 5 ' ‘ ' '

! .snperlatiVe, havingGraduated from Yale University and from Yale Law School He , , _ '

followed these achievements by clerking for Supreme Court Justice AnthonyKennedy.

Mr. Kavanaugh brings a wealth of broadflexperiencas to this nomination, ranging from

private practice as an associate and partner ataprestigious law firm to years as a close

adviser to the P1esident of the United States During that time, he haspracticedin each ,; V

level of ourjudicial system? from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, Workingon

both criminal and civil matters. Mr Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table-

namely a warm personality, a strong work ethic, and agood character ‘ s

, we believe that Mr. Kavana‘ugh possesses each characteristic of an outstanding

nominee to the US- Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit, including academic and

professional credentials and integrity, We therefore urge this Committee and theSenate

to move quickly to cenfnm MIKavanaugh to the federal bench. America would be well 1

served by Mr. Kavanaugh’s prompt confirmation. l .

‘ i Sincerely, _; , , _ .

William P. Barr, Attorney Generalundcr

President George H.W. Bush, 1991-1993



W on behalf of:

: f Gdffin E. Bell Attorney General under

» ' President Carter, 19771979

' EdwinMoose, 11L. Attorney General under ,

- . PresidentReagan', 1985—1988 ,

Dick Thornburgh Attomcy General under

‘ Presidents Ronald Reaganand GeorgeHW. Bush,‘

'1 1988-1991

John Ashcroft,Attorney General under

' President George W. Bush, 2001-2005

1

17cc; ThoHonorable Patrick I.Leahy : ” . ' 1 ,’ “my“; >
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WileyRein,8“Fielding LLP

7 Fred F. {Fielding

202.719.7320

. ffielding@wrf.com

' May 5,’ 2006

The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

* Washington, D.C. 20510

I Dear Chairman Specterzl

'We arewriting to offer Ourstrong support for the confimation of Brett Kavanaugh

to the United States Court of Appeals for the D.C Circuit. We have eaCh served as

. Counsel or Deputy Counsel to the President, and believe that Mr.Kavanaugh has

the qualifications and experience necessary for the D.C. Circuit.

As former Counsel and Deputy Counsel to the President, we understand the

importance ofJud1c1al appointments, particularly those to the federal courts ’of

appeals. In our View, Mr Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for

suCh an appointment, including outStandingacademic credentials, keen intellect, a

Calm and thoughtful demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. He has extensive

.‘ relevant professional experience, including arguments before the Supreme Court of

the United States and the federalcourts of appeals. '

We would also like to emphasize the critical nature of the position that Mr.

Kavanaugh currently holds as Staff secretary. The importance ofthis poSition, as .,

well as its substantive nature, is, not always well known or understood outside the,

White House. As’ Staff Secretary, Mr. Kavanaugh is responsiblefor ensuring that

all relevant views are concisely and accurately presented to the President. The

ability to assesspresentations of differing arguments on a wide range of topic areas

is askill that would serve him Well on the DC. Circuit. '

.3'41“

 



The Honorable Arlen Specter

May 5, 2006'

Page 2

', er. Kavanaugh would be a fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule of law.

He possesses the highest persOnal integrity and is exactly the type of individual this p

_‘ country needs on the federal appellate bench. We urge the Senate to act prornptlyto '

cOnfirm him to the US. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit.

Sincerely,

Fred F.Fielding ,

onbehalf of:

, . Arthur B.~Culvahouse, Jr.

7 Peter J. 'Wallison

Phillip D. Brady

'j Richard A. Hauser _

V Timothy E. Flanigan

. DavidG.‘Leitch ' ‘ '

John P. 'Schm’itz »

JayB Stephens

cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy 4

f [335‘
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The Honorable Arlen Specter ' 7 V

. ' United States:Senate * .

- .224 Dirksen Senate OffiCe Building

, ,, Washington.*DC 20510,, .

j Dear Chairman Specter:

GIBSON,DUNN&CRUTCHERLLP

, 7 LAWYERS "

. A REGISTERED LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP

INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS

 

1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W Washington, D.C. 200365306 ..

i202) .955-8500

wwwgibsondunn.coin

T'Olscn@,gibsondunncoin

May 3, 2006,

DirectDial : , ” I V 3‘ ' . - ,i , . I ‘~cuam,,.i‘

(202)955-8668. . ' ‘ , g _ , , _.

Fair No. 5

Chairman Committee on the Judiciary

As former Solicitors GeneIal of the United States, we write tourge this

Committee and the Senate to vote to confirm Brett KaVanaUgh to the United States

Court ofAppeals for the DC Circuit Mr, Kavanaugh embodies all of the characteri'stiCs

that make an outstanding federal court ofappealsjudge: exceptional appellate

experience, stellar academic Credentials, and unquestioned integrity.

 
_ Each of us has practiced extensively'In the federal courts of appeals and the

Supreme Court of the United States. Our experience has given us invaluableinsight

into the essential qualities of a goodfederal appellate judge. A federal judgemust be , ,,

completely impartial and dedicated to the rule of law intelligent reflective, andeven ‘ ‘

tempered. . .

Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we would welcomethe I

“ opportunity to practice before him. His academic credentials are Impeccable and his ‘

professionalaccomplishments great and varied. Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive

? appellate experience, including both civil and criminal matters. in the courts of appeals

and the Supreme Court of the United States. Perhaps most importantly of all here

. rightly known for his absolute integrityand sustained dedication to public service.

LOSANGELES N2w5mm< WASHINcToNpc. SAN rMNCIsco I’ALOALTO

LONDON PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS ORANGE CQUNTY CENTURYCITY DALLAS DENVER
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" 'Wevhaver absolutely no hesitation endorsing Mr. Kavanaugh; He is exceptionally

well qualified to serve on the Court of Appeals forthe District of Columbia and wbuld be

'agreatcredit to the judiciary. We therefore urge this Committee, and theSenate'asa

whole, to act promptly to confirm him. , . ’ v ‘ . .

“ Very truly yours, .

odore B. Olson, Solicitor General, 2001-20041

   

  

On be'lialfofzo
k V

KennethfiW.’ Starr. Solicitor General; 198911 993

i T' Charles Fried. SolicitOerenerai, 1935-1939-

i
l

i ‘ y- ‘ cc: - ,The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy , '

‘ _ v Office of Legal Policy, U. S. Department of Justice

‘
_ .

i ‘ 703485111 .006 ’
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' l 7‘ ‘V . '1 V , I ViPholeZSSGJBBS L‘“

TheHonorableArlen Specter “ g . . 'i, ; V Fax-212.597.2557 _' .

United States Senate

711 HartSenate Office Building

WashingtonD.C. 20510-3802

I _ Dear ChairmanS:pecter

-Iamwritingto [give my strongest recotnmendationon behalf of Mr. Brett Kavanaugh to f '

‘ serVe on theU.S. Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia Circuit. Ihave known him

both professionally andas a friend for almost a decade andIcan attest that hers

exceptionallywell qualified to settle on that court. ' ' .

'As general counsel ofGTE and subsequently Verizon. [was fortunate to have Brett work

. . on a number of matters for me while he was at the Kirkland & Ellis law firm. Brettquickly

' established himself as one of the key outside lawyers I went to on some of my toughest

legal issues. He has a keen intellect, exceptional analytical sfills, and sound judgment. His

writingis fluid and preCisc. I found that he was able to see all sides of an issue and . ~

~ appreciate the strengths and weaknesses. of competing approaches.He was particularly

. , ' ; effectiVein dealing withnovel iSSucs Which required some original thinking. I us: a team

. . >7, appmaeh, by which we combine outside lawyers and in—house lawyers into teams to work

, on various issues- In this regard,we at Verizon foundBrett to be extremely collegial anda .

delight to work with. 1 . -

’ . Over theyearsI have come to knowBrett as a friend.aswell as aprofessional colleague.In

' addition to his powerful legal skills, I can say unequivocally that he possesses precisely the

‘, temperament we seekIn ourfederal judges He has a profound sense of humility and the

. intellectual curiosityand honesty to eitplore and consider contending positions. He'13

'1 ' patient and highlyconsiderateof others. Above all, he15 blessed with a del1ghtful senseof

» humor , .

Finally, I can assure you that Brettis a man of the highest characterandpersonal integrity

. ' In mymany years of experienceWith him. I have neverseen a situation in whichhe hascut

C j “ corners or allowed expediency to Override “doingthe right thing.” ~» .

In short Brett possesses all the characteristicswhichwe should want in ourjurists. I urge 1;

, . . the Committee torecommendhim to the full Senate.Pleaselet me know ifIcan assistyou '

, with any additional information. ' . , .

. . Sincerely. ‘ »_ 1- . . l .5 a i V ' , .

V I v r , . , l ‘ ' _ ' I 2/“ l

‘ 2 William Item

5'38."
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The Honorable Arlen Specter i V i -, i " ’ ,

Chairman,Committee on the Judiciary . .:

"United States Senate , = ' - =

a Z * 224Durksen Senate Ofiice BuildingI’ ii '

'Washington,DC20510 » _‘ ; '

1 DearMr. Chan‘man

Iamwritingto oti‘ermystrongpersonalsupport forthe confirmationOfBrettKavanaughto

‘ 1 7' the United States Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit.

Vif‘Dunngmyservice asDeputyCounsel tothe President from 2002-2005,I had thepnv11egeofN

' '- workingWith Mr. Kbvanaugh firstWhen hewasSenior Associate CounSel to the President

and then when he became Staff Secretary. Inall ofhis responsibiIities at the White House, . 5 ' L I.

- Mr Kavanauglh actedwith skill, dedication, integrity, and good humor. He treatedeveryOne

with respectand dignity, and washighly admired by staff and colleaguesalikeHis tenun‘:in, j“ _. .

_ 1 the White Honse preceded mine, and I wasespecially gratified by his tireless dedicationto

' assistingme as I began myservice inthat new envuonment itspeaks volumes aboutthe

qualityof the 1nd1v1dual ‘ _ . ~ - . , -

i IOf; partictilar relevance tothe Committee’scons1deration1sthefact that Mr.Kavanaugh-— . is"

I ' despite portrayals1n the press and by partisan InterestgrOups- is not anideoIOgue but1s first ‘ I V

; 7 andferemost faithful to the law. There18 of course no Secret about Mr. Kavanaugh’spoliticaI i _, .1 =

‘ . affiliation, but the fact thathe has served his countryin political posts should notdifferentiate 7 '

him frommany otherdiStinguished members of theD.C; Circuit, suchas PatriciaWaldand

,. Abner Mikva. Like these distinguished jurists, Mr. Kbvanaugh would apply the law to the _' V' ‘ I

. bestofhis ability without regard to his persoiial views. I can attest from personalknowledge 1}) f, ‘_

and repeated observation that Mr. IKavanaugh’s dedication to and respect for the rule oflawIS

° fartoodeeptoperm1tpolitical considerationsto infecthisrulingsfrom thebench

”-_39 *

  



' Pagez j

I am confident that, if confirmed, Mr. Kavanaugh will be an outstanding member ofthe D.C.', .

Circuit, both as a judge and as a cOlleague, and that both the President who nominated him

and Senators that supported him would lookback with greatpride at their role1n placing

another accomplished jurist on the D.C. CirCuiti;I urge you and the Committee to move

.svvifily to confirm Mr. Kavanaugh. v ~ - - ,

I am ofcourse available to discuss Mr. Kava‘naugh personally withyou orothers on the

Committee if1t would be helpful. Thank you for considering my views, and for your tireless V.‘ .I = .

leadership of the Judiciary Committeein itsimportant work for our country.

With all best wishes,_

' Sincerely years, i ' '

'w Davidomcitch' -1

 

ice: The Honorable Patrick J. Leaky
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7 By Facsimile

Honorable Arlen Specter

l- Chairman *

‘ Senate Committee on the Judiciary

f‘ United States Senate

Washington, D.C. 20510

- . Dear SenatorSpecter:

I am writing to support President Bush's nomination ofBrett Kavanaugh to be a

judge on the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. I haVe known

Mr. Kavanaugh for alongtime. We attended ecliegeat Yale together; we both clerked for

Justice Kennedy at the Supreme Court, and, most recently,wespent two years working closely ‘

togetherto the White House Counsel‘s Ofiice during the first two years ofPresident George W.

Bush's first term I have thus had an opportunity to obserVe Mr. Kavanaugh1n a variety of

i , settings, personal and professiOnal, and feel well-qualified to help inform the views of open-

minded Senators concerning Mr Kavanaugh's‘ fitness for office.

. - . Brett Kavanaugh15 one ofthe finest lawyers of my generation. He has.a keen '

v intellect, adeep appreciation for our institutions ofgovernment and for the roleofthe judiciary

:w1thin it, and a judiciousand moderate temperament. Hers legendarily hard-working and

‘always committed to the highest ideals of public service. I represent clients1n all mannerof

,civil and criminal disputes, andI would be relievedandgratified to findMr. Kavanaugh ona

panel1n any case in which I was involved no matter who my client was or whattheissue was:

he can abSolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial and tobring to the task aclear and

. thorough understanding of the law » .

I understand that someSenators are inclined to doubthis fair-mindedness based

on his association over the years with prominent Republican political figures, such as Judge

' Kenneth Starr and President Bush. However, as Senators no doubt understand, those Who steer

_ completely clear of contact with the political World -- which I am sure you and your colleagues

' . would agree is an honorable and Worthy field of endeavor -- are unlikely ever tofindthemselves . f

appointedto a federal judgeship. That an individual has been allied with politicians orpolitical . ‘

WLEHNBRDWNLWOODLLP l5ADEAWAEE LIMITED U'ABIUIYFAFINBGHJP

PRACDCINC IN AFFIUATDN WITHOI'HB510le ALFI’IN BROWN k WLXJU PAKINDGNJI‘!
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‘ causes inone party or the other"15 net 3 fair or wisebasis for disqualifyingan individual for a

judgeship; rather, the important question is hOw the individual has fulfilled his responsibilitiesin

those matters. 1

In this regard, it is my firm Opinion that Mr. Kavanaugh has always adhered to the1

highest ideals. of his profession. In myobservation, he has never acted as a raw partisan; he ’

always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and his _

ultimate legal. judgment has alwaysbeen sound and baSed on the merits. Although I am disabled

v a from discussing specifies, I can assure you that he has ofien been a voiceof moderation and

‘ . reason within the councils ofgovernment. Iknowthatthere are those whodealt with him as f

adversarieswhen he was working for Independent Counsel Starr whowould confirm that among V ‘

the Starrprosecutors, he had a consistent and well-deserved reputation for courtesy,

.‘ professionalism, and fair-mindedness

The countryis fortunatethatMr Kavanaugh'lS willing at his ageto enter upona

lifetime ofpublic service as a member of the third branch. It would be a great shame if reflexive

or narrow-mindedopposition were permitted todeny the nation his services I sincerely hope the ‘

i - 1 Senate will vote to confirm him

Sincerely,

 

BradfOrd A. Be enson

co: "Honorable Patrick iLeahy

‘\
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The Honorable Arlen Specter I

1 Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate .

' 224 Dirksen Senate 0“11.1: Building 1

Washington, DC 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman'

’ I would like to respectfullySubmit. for your consideration and that1511111:

distinguished members of your Committee, my views regarding the nomination of

l ‘ Brett M Kavanaugh tothe United States Court of Appeals IOr the District of

Columbia Ciicuit I believe that Mr. Kavanaugh1s exceptionally well~qualifiedto '

serve on the D.C. Cireuit. and I hope thatthe Senate will eont1nn him expeditiously;

‘ I have known Brett both personally and professionally 101 chr adecade. Based on1 ; i

that experience I can attest to his legal brilliance, strong personal character, and

, open-mindedand intellectuallyhonestapproach to the law.

In particular. I wmked with Brett1n the White House Counsel's Office from 2001-

: 20103 when I was Iortunate to serve as ASsociate Counsel to the President. In our ‘

. relatively small office I was able toobserve on adaily basis both the qualityof his f

legal work and his professional demeanOr. As you likely have heard 1min many

others. Brctt' 5 work ethic and dedication to the task athandwhatevei"11 may be, are

unparalleled Moreove13his legal skills are among the finest l have ever seen, and I

' have been privilegedto work with agreat many talented attorneys Over the years; ,

, Brett'1's truly a lawyer‘slawyer. Iiis'1mpressive and diVerse professional

. cchricneesand sheer ability surelyplace him1n the 10p echelon of attorneys

nationwide. l also know him to be unfailingly honest and forthright,strivingalWaysl} .

to do the right thing, _ , _ _.

Finally. I wouldliko to emphasize that in all the time that l havcknOWn Brett he

was always deeply interested in understanding the many sides or an issue. In our

1 ofher: he Would spend hours hearing out others who might have a d‘iftcrent view3

and analyzing 11 question until he was sure he got it right. If he andI happened to

(“‘33ng 0n a matter he wasalways respectful and courteous111my views, endmy , ’

difference of opinionwas always takeninthe verybest of humor.-

43']
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K' In short, Brett' :1 talent and experience as a truly first-rate lawyer melee him ‘ _

. ' exceedingly well-qualified to serve on the D.C. Circuit. And his temperament -- '

_ courteous, open to other viewpnints, considerate, intellectually honest, collegial, and 1

' , ‘ gelodvhumnred ~— make him even better suited to the federal appellate benel1.We , '

7 1" f would all be fortunate, as lawyers and as citizens, to have a person ofhis ability and,

' 1 integrity on the I)C Citcuil. ' .

Respectfully. 1 I. .

W HelgiC.Walker

 

. cc: ‘ 'lhc Honorable 13111111411.Leehy

‘ Ranking Member. Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate

._ . l52 lJirksen Senate Office Building

' Washingwm DC 20510 ‘
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" ‘ .381 FagsImile and U.S.Mail I

The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman,Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate .

.224 Dirksen Senate Ofiice Building

Washington. D.C. 20510

_,The Honorable Patrick J. Leaby

Ranking Member. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

152 Diricsen Senate Office Building

Brett M.  Re Nomina '

Dear Chairman Specter and Senator Leahy:

Weare abipartisan group who were classmates with BrettKavanaugh at Yale Law

SchoolInthe Class of 1990. Many of us have keptIn touch with him ever since and value his

' friendship greatly. We write in support of his confirmation to theUnited States Coun ofAppeals:

for the District ofColumbia Circuit.

We understand that some have questioned whether Mr. Kavanaugh Would makeafair and "

impartial judge, given his political experience in the executivebranch. We haveknown Brett

KaVanaugh for almost two decades and we areconvinced that he would be fairandimpartial on

the bench. He has the integrity, intelligence, honesty, good sense and tompetanient to apply the

‘ 'law‘ fairly and with intellectual honestyas ajudge on the United States Court ofAppeals.

From the timewe first met him as aclassmate, Mr Kavanaugh has impressedus with his .: i ‘

considerable intellect friendly manner, good sense of humor and humility. His contributions to

I ' class discussions as a law student Were perceptive, fair-minded. rational andcalm. His service as. l

; a NotesEditor of the Yale Law Journal demonstrated his capacity for hard work, thereughness, "

thoughtfulness and collegiality. Mr. Kavanaugh was. and remains, well—liked and respected by

., those who know him, regardless of their political party affiliatiOns or stands on po'litical'Issues.

In the passionate intellectual atmosphere.ofYale Law School, none ofus can saythat Mr. '

Kavanaugh stood out as ideological at all. He was not a young man with an agenda Rather he . f , '

was a thoughtful classmate and loyal friend who obi/toastyloved the intellectualchallenges of

' the law and the good company of his peers.

We remember Mr. Kavanaugh from our law school daysnot just for his hard work on the -

it Journal or his wisdomIn the classroom.but also for his competitiveness in intrammal basketball {

and his enthusiasmIn organizing pre-graduation activities, such asa bus trip to Fenway Park.

BrettKavanaughIs a mananyone would be proud tohave as afriend. HeIs extraordinarily



Senators Specter and ‘Leahy' ‘

May 3, 2006. _ »

Page 2 f

, bright, yet modest and humble about his intellect His temperament is extremely well-suited to

' the federal bench '

Many ofusdisagree—occasionally strongly—with policy views Mr. Kavanaugh holds;

1 13111111931: disagreements do not diminish our convictionthat Mr. KavanaughIS afair-mindedand"

reasonable man who would as ajudge. interpret and apply the law fairly. Based on our years of _ , . '

knOWing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as afederal judge wouldbe ; '

only to the Constitution and laws ofthe United States and not to any partisan interests. Many of

us served as law clerks to federal judges across America,'In chambers forUnited States District ‘1 I

Court and Court ofAppeals judges and United States Supreme Court justices. In that experience "

andin our subsequent legal careers, we have seen many models of outstandingjudges.who treat

, 1 every litigant before them with respect and whoworkhard to apply the law to reach the eoneet ; .V

and just result1n every case before them. We believe Mr.Kavanaugh would become sucha '

' judgeWe doubt that we will agree with every decision Mr. Kavanaugh may make as a judge

; (and we doubt that the 100 Senators ot‘ the United States will. either), but we firmly believe that

Mr.Kavana11gh would. through hard work, diligence and thoughtfulness. reach those decisions1n

a well-mason'ed. honest and impartial manner thatwould bring credit to the distinguished court to j,

Which he has been nominated

Weappreciate the opportunity to submit thisletterinsupport of BrettKavanaugh‘s I

‘ nomination and we urge the Senate to confirm him to-serve as ajudgeonthe United States Court ' V‘ ' 1

ofAppeals for the District of Columbia Circuit

 

Respectfully, ‘

James L. Brochin 1 :"ngarr'Linton ‘ ;

1‘ Trevor A.” Brown ‘Kyle9.1193116

Edrnun'dfC. Burns Marl: W Osler

Whit Cobb ; _ , . ; Michael J. Proctor

Robert E. Easton ‘_ - Robert Rivera, Jr.

Jonathan S. Franklin Douglas Rutzen .

Robert H; Griffen .. rAustinC. Schlick

. Vernon C. Gn'gg lII ‘ " MichaelA. Schwartz

» StevenH. Hartmann lFond G. Short

C. CorleyHolt " "Jeff Shumway ,

John P.‘ Irwin ‘ ‘ Kent Sinclair

Paul E. Kalb , Richard J. Sullivan

Zeb Landsman ,. 9 . 1 ‘
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: The Honorable Oii'in G. Hatch

Chairmen. Committee on the Judiciary . \‘

United States Seam ,

224 Dubai Senate Office Building

‘Waehinzton. DC 20510 ' - ‘

Deaer. Chn’irmin-
' ' '

'_ 1 mileinaupportot'BiaiKavnnmigh’aneminationto theDianaofColimbia Circuit.

[havelmownMn Kavanaushdnsel994andhavewoitedw1thhmonmmerouslegalandpmfessioml

'mattaaoverthelasttenyeara. Heuexcepuonaflywellqudifiedtoserveononeofthenahousmeampormt;

appeflateemmuliepoeaesseakeenintellecmalpmweaa, niperioranalyticalaldflaandaatrougcomminnentto.

,' ‘_ applyingtheroleoflawinafiirandimputialmma. Aawell,Mr.Kav-nnigh'ainierpenonalskillawillemible

' rthbwomeaaeongwuefidmambaofaemnwhaepaNMNhfimhiplmdthemmmwsbem

. adminisuafionofjuatice. Mr.Kavumgh'swmtsithe0fliceofhdepaidthounsel(Whitewna),hhmvieean

'DepinyCmmeltothePresidmgnwellashmpnorworkmtheSohcitorGenaal:Ofiiee,andhisprivatepnetiee

«mundane allieflectablend of superior legal abilitieaandacaufimis application oftheprinciples ofjustice -

mdfairnesetelegaldisputes.

. 1111995, afiereompletmgayenrofserwoeaahesidentoflheDisnctofColumbiaBanlwaaaakedbyKen

Stur(andenc«ouragedbyRobertFiake)tousimetiieposiuonomeieipaqumtyIndependaitCotmaeLapoutiou

whichlheldforoneyearandmthatcepacityquieqaonsibleferthehmngmdsupeivmoneer K‘sv'ai'migh.’

Ineveryreqiectduringourielatimahip, Mr Kavanaugheahibnedthehigheatqualidesofmmand

-‘ pmfeasiogialisininhiawork. 'I‘heaeuaitaeonaimlyexemplifyMr. Kavanaugh'sappmaditoihepnaieeoflaw,

sndwillexemplifyhistemireasaMemlappeuatejudge. Hisappmaclitoimportantquesuonsoflawwillibe

professionaLniot'panieui. ‘ '

[respeafuflyurgefavmableeomiderafion 'I'headnnniauationofjusueemllbewellaervedbyhisfl.

WML 'I‘hmkyouferyourconsidemion.
..,

MarkH. 'I‘iioheym

. Vmile“:~mam-mym.mymwmiom.WMmiiue~
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, > [May 31. 2005

*The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

' United States Senate

* 224 omen Senate Office Building

Washington DC 20510 ‘

3 ‘ Re: Nomination ofBrett M.ngh

Dear Chairman Specter:

I write to wholeheartedly support the nomination ofBrett M. Kavanaughto

. he a Judge ofthe UnitedStates court of Appeals for the District of Columbia

Circuit. ,

I have served in the MarylandState Judiciary for twenty-three years, as a

Judge of the Circuit Court for Montgomery County, an Associate Judge ofthe

CourtofAppeals ofMaryland and, since 1993 as an active-retired judge of the state.

And, so that you will know, I am a life-long Democrat. Over the years I have

llormed definite impression about the qualifies that most often produce an excellent

judge. and I stronglybelieve thatBrett Kavanaugh possesses those qualities in

abundance

, Ihave known Brett for more than twenty years, and I had the pleasure of

‘ working with him when he internedwith me for a summerwhen I served on the

Court of Appeals. I have stayed close to Brett and his familyIII the intervening

years, and have followed his career with great interest. Brett is, without a doubt, one

of the finest and brightest persons withwhom Ihave worked or associated.He has '

a genuineand deep love of the law, an absolutely tireless capacity for work,and a

friendly and sincere personality. Brett is tetally without pretense and to put it quite

simply, heIS one of the warmest and nicest people you will ever Wish to meet. Like

his Dad, Brett is fiercely competitive onthe golf course or tennis court, but your best

friend when the game is over.

Brett Kavanaugh is blessed witha tremendous amount ofcommon sense and

a fine sense ofhumor— two attributes I consider important for judges at any level.

Although ithas been my experience that judicial demeanor is one of the most

difl’icult traits to predict, I am absolutely certain that Brettwill represent the ‘
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‘ epitome of good judicial demeanor, and will becourteous, attentive and fair to all

who appear before the Court.

I. recognize the critical importance of theparticular position for which Brett 1 ‘ i

has been nominated, and I h0pe I have some idea of the significant demands of that

’ position. Itis my honestbelief that if confirmed, Brett will serve every litigantand

decideevery issue fairly, without bias, prejudice, or partisanship. As a lover of

Constitutional Law he will Savor every difficult'Issue presented, but be will judge

fairlyand according tothe law. Additionally, bis intimate knowledge of the

operation of governmentwill be an added value'In this Court. Brett has packed

more intellectual, valuable, and practical knowledge and experience into his adult

' years than anyone I have everknown, yet heremains unassuming and very much

with the common touch.

As the President recognized by his nomination,we havea wonderful

opportunity to move onto a critically important Courta man of highest moral

character, excellent legal and practical knowledge, demonstrated fairness and

pleasant demeanor, who will likely prove to be one of our finest jurists. Please do

not allow thisopportunityto be lost.

 

CC: The HonorablePatrick J. Leahy I ,

Ranking Member, Committee on theJudiciary

7 United State Senate ‘

152 Dirksen Senate Oflice Building

Washington DC. 20510 '
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25/9/2006 '

Senator A11en Specter

N . Chairman, United States Senate Judiciary Committee ‘

~ "Washington,DC

Dear SenatorSpecter: ' 3

I Write insupportof the nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to theUnited States

Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. ThisIs an entirely unSolicited

letter, I have not spoken with Mr. Kavanaugh for approximately four years, nor haveI

spoken With anyone else at the White House, U. S.VDepartmentof Justice, orU.SSenate

in conjunction With this nomination. ' . . , . - . .

/ - .

I have Watched thisnomination with strong interest for the pasttwoyearsbut

have stayedsilent because I was not sure Whether Mr. Kavanaugh: hadany role1n apro L

_ bono case in Wh1ch Iam lead counsel; Hamdan v Rumsfeld (currently pending at the

United States Supreme Court). BecaUse of my unCertainty as to his involvement, I felt it , , »

 

” improper to commenton thenominationgiVen my status as counsel for a party. In the

hearing before yourcommittee today, however, Mr. Kavanaugh stated that he had no role

with respectto Guantanamo Bay policy I amvery grateful for thehearing today,for it

3 has allOWed me to write to you . .

Accordingly, I feel free to say that Mr.”Kavanaugh'would be a Welcome, terrific V .. ,

' addition to the United States Court of Appeals. Six years ago, I invited him to Speak1n a

V , two-hour class I was teaching about the Clintonimpeachment. I, and the 75-person class, .,

, , found him open-minded, smart, and principled. In faCt, afier the class, I Wound up

, sending one ofmy best students, who happened to be quite liberal, to Werk Withhim for a‘ -

' ' _ time. Irecall her telling me that he was principledin his fealty to the law to a fault, and ’ '

never let ideology get in the wayofjudgment

I think the Washington Post today,1nits editorial urging Mr. Kavanaugh’s-

confirmation, hit the nail on the head when it said that the Democrats have

understandable concerns with Mr. Kavanaugh that neCesSitated this SeCQnd hearinggiven ,1 " ‘ '

his position in the Administration. But now that the hearing has taken place, it is high' ,

time toconfirm him.

, It is undoubtedly true that Mr. Kavanaugh has beenin the center of many legal

. disputes over the past fifteen years. That strikes me as an unqualified good— he has an

3 ‘V enormous breadth of experience thatWillServe him well. I have watched his career for

many years, and it strikes me as one of almost Watched distinctiOn. I would strongly ‘

i V; caution any who might read into his service for the Administration a lack.ofjud1c1al

‘ independence. That1s not what I have seen inMr.Kavanaugh, and not What oneshould

150V _'



expect. Asyou reminded people1n today’s hearing,Justice Jackson handilyshowedhis j: ‘ I 1'

i 1 independence from the President despite hisservice as Attorney General

, I have onlywritten one lettern1 support ofa judicial confirmation before, for a "

‘ nominee of eitherpolitical party, and that was for then—John Roberts to serveon the D.C. 1.

. :Circuit. (AsHamdan was pending at the Supreme Court, I Stayed silent withrespectto ‘ ’

thehigh-court nominations.) I do not believe it appropriateto write to you unless I feel

strongly about aparticular nominee. Ifeel strongly now. Brett Kayanaugh should be

confirmed to the United States COurt of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit '

At the same time, I alsohave strongconcerns about the need for balance on this

Court. At present, six ofthe nine sitting Judges on the D.C. Circuit were nominatedby

’V. Republican Presidents, and only three by Democrats. Some ofthat imbalance1s the

 

- unfortunate result of not providing up-Or--down confirmation votes 0n President ClintOn’s" ‘

nominees in the 1990s. I note that the Senate has done a much better jobof confirming “

L ' judges1n recent years (including two Judges recentlyto the D.C. Circuit). Senators from

both parties, andyour stewardship ofthe Committee1n conjunction with Senator Leahy,

have done so much to move past the acrimonious 19905. In thefuture, it ismyferveht

. hope that the Administration, and the Senate, strive towarda bench1n D.C.thatmirrors

the heartland of the American people. ' *

I hope this helps as your Committee evaluatesMr. Kavanaughsnomination. . '

. Sincerely,i1 -

’7‘W5V' .

Neal Katya] ‘

1 Professor of Law,

Georgetbwn University
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I 1 Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary “

Robert M. Chesney ’

Assistant Professor ofLaw

Wake Forest University SehOol ofLa'w »

PD; Box ”7206 ‘ , . .

, Winston—Salem, NC 27109

TheHonomble Orrin Gillatch '{i ‘ _ , . y i y , \, *

United States Senate '

224 Dll‘ksen Senate Office Building _ ._ ,- j r

:‘Washlngton, DC. 20510 7 v » ’ ‘ _ , \ April 2.53004

’ Dear Mr. Chairman,

. I write in support of the nomination ofBrett KaVannugh’ tobeeome njndgc or the,

UnitedSHltcs Court ofAppeals for the DC. Circuit. ' _ ’ ' , . -

As agformer law clerk to judges on the United States DiStrict (hurt for the

Southern DistrictofNew Yorkand the United Statcs‘Court crAppeals For the "Second ~
1 V.;_Citcuit, and in my current capacity as a law professor, l have had occasion togconsider the

qualities that make for a good judge. Brett Kavanaugh has such qualities in abundance,

My comments about Mrt KaVanaugh's qualifications are based on having known '
him in a personal capacity for a number of years. Through that contact; I hat/c come to
learn that he is an immensely bright lawyer who combines intellect and experieneewith a i
tremendous work ethic. , Equally significant; moreover, through all ol‘my conversations '

- with him on a wide variety of subjects .lhave found himto be a very reasonable and

’ open-minded thinker. He is not an ideologue;‘on the contrary,» he isintelleeuially epen .

and moderate. It may be a cliché, but it is l‘air‘to say that he has a judicial temperament._ ‘ ' '
‘ Because he combines these essential judicial qualities — intelligence, experience, "

v diligence, and open-mindedness — I wholeheartedly Support his nomination.

I hope that these brief remarks help to shed some useful light._ PledSe donol
' _ hesitate to Contact me for further information. ,

' ‘ , Veryt'r'ulyy rs, , i , L

i \ V

Professor Robert M. Clies'ney  
., . cc by‘t‘ax: L The Honorable Patrick J. Leahyi w

, Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate 5 -

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building ,

Washington, 0.0. 20510

Office of Legal Policy.

Department of Instiee
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EUGENE VOUOKH

rurumotm ' i , I . . ‘ , . ' , scuooaoruw
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7 The Honorable Arlen Specter .

. , Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate 1 .

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510

t ' "DearChairmanSpecter 7

‘2 i I"m writing to expressmy strong support fortheconfirmation of Brett Kavanaugh, who has been I =

nominated to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. , V

I had the honor Of clerking at the Supreme Court the Same Term that Brett clerked, andgot to:

knowBrett well, and admire him greatly He15 brilliant, carotid, and thoughtful, a first-rate lawyer " ,

. andlegal thinker. His stellar academic record and hisprofessional achievements reflect this clearly

Brett also has a temperament that1s perfectly suited to the federal bench He listens well, consid— ' I i I

’ ers all arguments seriously, and presents his viewscalmly and persuasively. I have disagreed with

f him on many occasions, but these occasiOns haveonly reinforced myadmiration for him. He will

. bothbe a highly effective judge and a valuable example to the bar. , . .

Fmally, I am particularly impressed by Brett'scommitmentto public service, especially:'in a time x

' whenwe could have made, and still can make. far more money in privatepractice than ina’ govern- '

merit job. Brettcares about his country, about people, and about the legal system morethan he cares

about money. (I have nothing against people who care about money, but someone who willat every

, oral argument be one of the lowest—paid lawyers'inthe room-semetimesby a factor of five or ten——

' had better have other priorities.) . . . .

In any event, I am positive that Brett will do an excellentjobinthis latestphaseofhis public ser-

‘ vice. Iurge you to pass hisname alongto the floor, and tovoteto confirm him. 1 1 ,.

Sincerely Yours,

W14

Eugene Volokh
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Ms. ,Pamcla"Hm‘

(ber .

   

April 27, 2004

,‘Vpm“: and 3,mgmMarl

The Honomble Orrin Hatch

' - "Chairman. Committee onthe Judiciary

‘ United States Senate .

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

' . WashingtollDHC 205l0 .

‘- Re?" Nomination ofBren M. KmanarrghtoD.C. Circuit

Y may Chaimanflatch
,

y l halve known Brett well forover fifleen years. since we were students togetherat Yale

’ 3 Low School. I am a liberal Democrat, and during the timewe have been friends, Brett and l have .

disagreed on most political Questions we have discussed. and on many legalIssues, as well. But

not oneein that time has Brett beenanythingless than fully respectful ofmy views. or unwilling . [A '

to hear and take seriously what I have tosay.

Ont: ofBrett‘5 most notable characteristicsIs what'Is sometimes referred to n his

“affability-" That doesn‘t quItc do it justice. Brett1:. ofcourse, friendly and pleasant. but there

is mere to it. At a timewhen politics andlaw have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out

as someone who refuses to personalize policy disagreements. He never belittles orcondescends

to those with Whom he disagrees. His long-standing fi'iendships with those outside his political , '

circle attest to the fact that he continues to command therespect and affection of political

adversaries

At another politiCal moment, this might have seemed faintprnis’c; good manners and a

separation of the political from the personal ought to be something we can take for granted."

Today though.the traits Brett exemplifies seem to betn short supply. and it does not strikeme

' that all potential judicial nominees couldlay claim to the same characteristics. 1 am confident '

that Brett would bring to the bench the same personal attributes he has displayed so consistently

' ‘ . for so many years. and that he would contribute significantly to the colleginlity and civility of the

* court. _

Sincerely

PamelaHarris

cc The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy ‘

Office of Legal Policy (viafacsimile only)
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we AFFILIATE? Mnfiusmrh

‘ ., . , ’ KIRKLAND 35. ELLIS LLP

. ”Thornaa D. Yunnuod. F.C.

ass. Fmfimh, 51ml. MW.

‘ Wna'hlnfil‘o‘rI'LDfii £0005

*ra CollerlarDimully: . . ~ ~ , .20213729'500 ' , ' ‘ ' ' {29:53:2293

202 ave-5051:. - , . , g wwerHandmom ,
' ‘

lyannuoclflldl'klamloom

’ ~ _ yol‘r.'_Fax:202 {imam '

' mm, 2005 »» I .

Via Facsimile gag. Eand Delivery; v .

Senator Arlen Specter ‘ ‘

H'UnitedStatesSenate. - .- I V g - Q y '
' Committee on the Judiciary » ' * . ‘ _ ‘ . - - p . .. _ ZPA Dirkscm Senate Office Building .

_ Washington, DC. 20510 - .

" "Re: . 'Namifidfiaflafflmfl Kavwmughfar Appointment to the United Slate;‘ ‘ ‘ Court oprpealsfarJhe Distrid ofColumbia Circuit- : ' " x .

Dear\8oiintorSpecwr:
_ _

, ‘7 .‘l V I” , , __ .
. I ‘ I, ‘ I am writing to support thonomln'ntion of Brett Kavanaugh tofbecome a judge on the"v. "‘1: United States: Court'of Appeals for the District ofColumbia Circuit. By way of background, I". . clerked on the DC. Circuit in 197647 for the Honorablelohn A, Danaher. }Aflc1'my clatkShip, ‘I'

‘ East I however soon:

On a-personal level, BrottKaVflnaugh Was Well liked by'people Who*_Workcd With min), ‘ . _ .
"whe-ther‘they were more senior orjunior in experience. He has a’gmat sense ofhuinor'end prides ~ - ' -

; himself ‘on getting along with everyone. He Iis'aI’so. unflappable even when working under ~ '
difficult and BtfefiSful ciruwnstnnccs. He is a balanced person with interests?” outside work- My'”Pfii“n‘° William“ ¢°nVin=°8 me‘ that 'h'c‘hasi'vthe‘ strength of character. " compassion ands V '
judgment to be an excellentjudgc. especially when coupled‘withi his outstanding Inga] chilitios. " ,1 ”V I

._ LGhlcavgo , London» , Lbs Annalee . 3 . . Munich 7 ‘ ‘ NeWYmk‘ \ [Haunt-"(mesa ,
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: i , r EIURKLAND a. ELLIS‘LLP

. Schmtor'Arlcen Specter ‘ ” ' ‘ »

._ May 12, 2005

‘ Page 2‘ ,

H I would be happy to pmvide youwith further information on Brett Kavmiaughat your .convenience Pleas: feel flee to call me if I can b: of any filnher sei'Vice to yqu 017‘thI I‘ Committee with regard to this nominauon ,
, . . , . »

Verytmly yams. _ -' ‘
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' > - VIA FAC§IIWILE& FIRST CLASSJWAIL '

The Honorable Arlen Spector

. Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee ,

”Washington, DC. 20510 '

’ RE: Nomination ofBrett Kavanaugh to the » _

__§. Com of Appeals for the District of Columbia,

I " Dear Chairman Specter:

I am pleased to write in enthusiastic support ofthe nomination of Brett Kavanaugh, Esq.,to . ,

the D.C. Circuit. Brett’3 legal background at Yale, Yale Law School, two federal circuit '

_ ‘ clerkships, and a clerkship with Justice Kennedy, needs no further commenti His career at

Kirkland and Ellis, at the Whitewater Special Prosec‘utor’3 Office, and at the White House, all

. ‘bespealtthe highest integrity and professional accomplishment 1 am a Fellow ofthe American, ‘

, College ofTrial Attorneys, a former prosecutor and former Deputy Federal Defender, the current ‘

7' President of the BarArisociation of Montgomery County, Maryland, and a lifelc'ing Democrat. I p

. consider myself a moderate, and cannot conceive of a morehighlyqualified candidate than Brett. *

Several personal notes about Mr. Kavanaugh. For years as a prosecutor andin private

. practice in Washington and Montgomery County; Maryland, I worked with Brett's mother, ,

. 'Martha Kavanaugh. Her first career hadbeen as ateacher at McKinley Tech High School in

‘ , Northeast Washington. Martha later became a lawyer, and then a judgein MOntgor'nery Cc'iunty, '- *

. but has remained devoted to theinner city of Washington. She instilledin her son, Brett, the.

, Same devotion to our hometown, Washingtdn, D.C, and its residents,whichexists in himto this ,

' [day , ,

2 Despitecoming to variable recently, I have remained active on the Criminal Justice Act: ,

' panelin the federal courts in Maryland and the Fourth Circuit because of my love for the work.

, Recently, about four years ago, I had to withdraw from representing a criminal appellantm that

_. Circuit, and called Mr. Kavanaugh to see if he could undertake this case on apro bono basis He

’ readily agreed, without any regard to compensation or personal gain. His later White House i

" , appointment necessitated him giving thecase to other counsel, but that episode exemplifies Mr.

.Ka‘vanaugh’s hunger for fairness, justice, and moderation, regardless of economic status (if the ' .

, client.

. ‘ _ H . * MARYLAND, vramkii lwrsmucr‘oy; pc
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. I The HonOrable Arlen Spector v

May_9, 2905

Page2 '

Insum, like: Justice Kennedy,Mr Kavanaugh works at thehighest intellectual level andrs

interested in the resolution of cases only on the merits,and'in accordance with the established

ruleOflaw Mr. Kavanaugh will be a judgeofwhom allWashingtonians, and all Americans, can

be proud.
r V A

.~ I would be pleased to supply any further information which your Committeemight desrre1n '1

support of Mr. Kavanaugh3 nomination. Thank you foryourreview of this letter. .,

. Verytruly yours,

Paul F. Kemp

   

. l FFchsl "

Lisa 9 *

 



' cmorrn H. “HANS

‘ LAW Omar: ‘ . . ,

WILLIAMS 8 CONNOL‘LY LLP

725 Mimi surest, NW. . , _,

msiuucroum c. 20005-5901' , g ,_ Mwmmumm 3 .
M I.PM0.“ID!”

' (202)434-5530 V - (202)-434-5000 7‘

"“me , ,. _ FAXg202> 434—5029

‘ May, 1;, 2005' '

' Fa V' " 2.2

Senator Arlen Spector ‘ 3

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee j

1 1 711HartBuilding -

V , Washington, D.C. 20510

Re Mans.

Dear SenatorSpecter:

, 1.;I am a partner in the law firm ofWilliams &Connolly LLP, and I

~ , I respectfully submit'this letter in enthusiastic support ofthe nomination of 7

. Brett Kavanaugh to the United States Court ofAppeals for the Dietrict of

Columbia Circuit. It is a great honor to support the candidacy of a person p

whohas all thequalities lawyers and litigants would hope tofindin a judge —

superb intellect, fundamental decencyand impartial respect for therights / , '

anddignityof all people. ' ‘ '

I have been following Brett’scareer since 1990, when he was a

2 studentat Yale Law School and I was chair 0f Williams 8: Connolly's hiring

cemmittee. Brett did come to work for ‘us as a summerassociate, and ‘ -

quickly showed that he had the potential to become a superb lawyer. He did

I ‘ . such spectacular work that we have been trying to hirehim back ever since.

V ‘ Throughout his career,Brett Kavanaugh has performed at the

_' highest level of professional excellence. Your Committee has his curriculum '

' vitae before you, and I do not need to summarize it.Heis universally

, ‘ respected for his comprehensive knowledge of the law, his brilliant analytical

. abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and to make difficult decisions
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'besedon the law and the facts». Despite hisextreordinany intellect and

j talent, Brett Kavanaugh never exhibits a tube of arrogance. .He is alWeys

professional in his dealingswith others; His calm demeanor and ” ’ ’

'unquestioneble integfity compel even his)adversaries to like and respect him. '

j , ‘ Brett Kavaneugh would make. gm ideal judge. Indeed, the

, judicial eyetem and the citizens whose lives are affected by it Will be greatly

'_ . enriched by his willingness to serve. He 'Will‘uphold the law with honor,

probity and common sense. I have no doubt that those Whose cases he .' '

- decides Will feel that, they received justiCe fi-Om' a judge'who followed the law ‘

without bias or predilection.

’ ¥Respectfifllylsnbnfitted; L- ‘

I: Carolyn'Hngmim
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‘TheHonorable Arlen Specter , .-

1. Chmnhan, Committee on theJudiciary ’7

United Statessenate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

’ Washington.D.C. 20510

‘ Re: Nomination of Brett M, Kavanaugh ,

' Deaer. Chairman: i

[Write in enthusiastic and unqualified support ofthe nomination ofBrett _ ' ‘

‘ " Kavanaugh to theU.3. Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. Brett, Wham I have '

known since high school is precisely thetype ofperson this country needs on the

federal bench. he has been blessed with an extraordinary intellect; he enjoys.a ‘ '

: _ thoughtful and evenvlteel'ed temperament that'IS perfectly suited for the judiciary;

and he'is a man of tremendous integrity. The Senateshould actinthe nation’shost

‘ interest and confirm Brettinitnediately.

, V'Unlilte many letters concerning Brett that you likely receive,I wnte from a unique

perSpectiVFl haveknown Brettsince he was in his early teens andhave persc‘mally -

witnessed his maturation. Thoughwebegan as rivals fromopposing highschools ‘

, my admiration for Brett developed into a friendship that has endured high school,

college, law school, clerkships, andDC legal careers. Itis on this basis that Ican

, ’ speak with great (if not singular) conviction about the intellectual gifts that have '

been bestoWed on Brett, his lnnately deliberate and reasoned manner, andhis ‘ '

~ i‘unirnpeachable character

Not even Brett’s most ardent critics question hisintellect And,for goodreasbn—

his record (whichI will not belabor) speaksfor itself. Since he Was a buy, Brett

excelled academically, Yet, he never engendered the envy orscorn ofhis .

, cootemporaries because (while his superiorintellect was readily apparent to all) he

was never aloof, was always approachable,and he interacted with theleast.9‘fted

Students as easily aswith the best students Brett has brought thatsame abilityto

, communicate at virtually any level to his legal career He can address the most ,

complex statutory or constitutional QuestiOn to the satisfaction of the nation’3 finest

jurists, while maintaining the abilityto explainthe same issue in its simplestterms

to less learned folks. Brett’5 ability to dissed the most intricate legal quosticn, find

the correct answer,and explain his reasoning in a manner thatis easily .

understandableisrare andwill serve him andthe nation Wellon the bench.
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lBrett likewise enjoys a thoughtful demeanor and deliberate logic that are well—suited ‘

to an appellatecourt. In the 25 years that I have known Brett, I cannot recalla

single instance where heraised his voice in anger or demeancdaperson who held

.. views with which he may not have agreed. Instead, Brett'is far more interested'in ,

v ‘underStanding the logic underlying a particular position. This temperament, ’

coupled with Brett’s deep appreciation ofthe respective roles ofour co-equal

branches of government, will serve us all well Just yesterday, I heard aDemocratic

senator on your committee say that he wants judges who will interpret the laws that

Congress enacts, not make new.laws byjudicial fiatTherearefew, ifany,safer

I ,1, bets to fulfill that goal than Brett ,

Finally, Brett has always cotnportedhimselfwiththehighest integrity. Since our 1‘ I

youth, he has done “the right thing,” even when the majority chose a different route. : V l

' This Unit too, will serve Brett well on the bench;indeed, he willnot hesitate to ,

dissent from majority opinions with which he disagrees, explaining the bases for his

disagreement with great clarity. The Senate and Arnerican people can rest assured "

thatBrett will adhere faithfully to the higheststandards ofthe great jurists who

precededmin on the DC. Circuit.

ln short, weare lucky that someone ofBrett Kavanaugh’s intellect,temperanmit

and integrity Wants to serve the American people on the bench. Please act

immediately toplace 111m there; we will all be better for it.

, , Sincerely,

Sears/MW

y' .ScottM McCaleb

1c: The Honorable PatrickJ. Leahy .

Ranking Member, Committee on theJudiciary

v United States Senate

- 152 Dirksen Senate Office Building.. v

, Washington, DC. 20510 L ' .
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* v VIA FACSIMILE

The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ,

, 22:4 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington. DC 20510

Facsimile: (202) 228-M98_

_ DearMr. Chairman:

I would like to respectfully submitmy views regarding the nominatiOnol‘Stet-t M. . .

Kavanaugh to the United States Court oprpeals for the District 01Columbia

Circuit.I urge the Senate to confirm Mr.Kavanaugh as soon as possible.

I am canlident that you havereceived myriad letters fromMr. Kavanaugh‘s

5 'I‘colleag'ues and peers. as well as from a host oflegal luminaries speaking to his

, i'qualifications as a legal scholar,an advocate, and a counSelor. As a young legal

practitioner whose name does not carry any weight of its own. I am eQually

confident that my recommendationof Mr. Kavanaughon these fronts woulddo Very

little to embellish this body of praise and support. I write to you,; therefore. to focus -

. . , on two other facets of Mr. Kavanaugh'slegal and professional career—thatof a“ role a

' model and of a mentor. In the seven years I have knoWnMr. Kavanaugh,hehas = 3 ~

been. and continues to be. bath a role model and mentor to me and to numerous

otheryoung attorneys who have had the good tortune toknowhim - ‘

7 ‘ . First," there can beno dbubt that Mr. KavanaughIS a role model111 the legal

I _i presuming either. In short,he listens1n a way that underscores that his commitmcnt

 

profession. llis resume reads like that of someone who1s driven and pushes himself

‘ to excellenceIn any task he chooses—as he1s clearly such a person—buthis

demeanor bespeaks a man who does not crave personal success at the expense ol

‘ others’ tailurcs or shortcomings. lle'ls unassuining, deliberatiVe, and receptive to

‘ 1dleas and input from all comers. He takes criticism and welcomes advice easilyi .

and he strives, at all times to get to the right answer and to the truth, withOut

to public service isJust that——-‘a commitment to serve the public and not to serve - ‘

himself orany particular agenda or ideology . .

. In aprofession that does not always lend itself to positive role models, young

atlomeys ul'ten search for someone whom they can admire and look up to as a ,

‘63 h
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' vision of where they would like to be in a decade or beyond. Brett M. Kavanaugh

= meets this need by embodying the best of What the legal profession has to offer in‘a

‘ publicservant who promotes therule of law. Without losing sight of thepublic that

it seers or his place under it. .

: Second, Mr. Kavanaugh does not merely serveas arole model from afar;he

actively takes an interest in and promotes the careers of those who composethe next

I: . generation 01 the legal profession. He'Is approachable, he'Is likeable, and he does .

‘ not take himself too seriously—thisIs the perfect recipe for a man who acts as a

mentor to those younger attorneys and professionals that cross his path. l have been '

' fortunate cnottgh to know Mr. Kavanaugh since I was a law student, and he has

never. in the more than seven years that have followed, been too busy or too

occupied to offer sound advice and encouraging thoughts. I am most certainly

’J; better. off for having ltnown Mr. Kavanaugh, and the country will be better off for _}

having him'tn u position ofthe highest service for a lawyer—serving as an Article ‘ ‘ ‘

i[ll judge on the U. S. Court at Appeals for the D.C. Circuit.

) .

Sincerely,fl

Kate Comerford Todd . 3

N \- cc: _ . The Honorable Patrick]. Leahy

Ranking Member, Committee ontheJudiciary

' United States Senate | ’

152 Dirkscn Senate Office Building

‘3 Washington,D.C. 205 10 ‘ '

Facsimile: (202) 224-9516 V
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VIA FACSIMILE

' The Hemorable Orrin G. Hatch ‘

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate » ,

224 Dirksen SenateOffice Building

7. Washington DC 20510 ' A

Re' Nomination of Brett M.KaVanaughtothe District of COlumbiaCircuit

Dear Mr. Chairman:

.' t ’ V lam writing to recommend the prompt confirmation ofBrett M.Kava11augh, Whom V 1

, the President has nominatedto the United States Court ofAppeals fer the District of '

Columbia Circuit. I have known Brett for more than a decadein both professional and

personal Capacities.He would make a wonderful addition to the D.CCircliit.

Brett1s obviouslyone of- the most distinguished lawyersof his generation He .

clerked for three federal judges; ineluding Just1ce Anthony M. Kennedy ofthe Supreme , ,

Court; heserved1n the Solicitor General’s* Office of the Department ofJustice'1n both the ' "

first BushAdministration and the Clinton Administration; he has held two important position »

, 1 ' in the White Heuse; he was a partner at an elite national law firm; and he has argued at the ’

' Supreme Court On behalf of an independent counsel Such aresume is rare among lawyers

f 1 , With twice his years of legal practice It'15 to Brett s immense creditthat so many prominent

lawyers have recognized Brett’s abilities and talents throughout his career This includes the g '

’ American Bar Association, Which has givenBrett itshighest rating, “well qualified” ’

Brett also has extensive experience in thearea of appellate litigation—experience that .

. would directly benefit him as a circuit judge B1ett has argued cases in both the Supreme .

-' Court and the federal courts of appeals. His clerkships for not one but two federal circuit

C judges as well as Justice Kennedy provide him with unparalleled background for ajudgeship

. on theDC. Circuit. Brett’s experience with a wide varietyoflegalissues providesa firm

' foundatiOnfor serviCe onthe D.C. Circuit.

i . , l

, . ».
/
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Brett has repeatedly demonstrated his dedication to publicservice. Despite the

1 A healthy salary he can command1n the private sector, he has been a publicservant forthe

, great majority ofhis career Andeven when'111‘ private practice, he hasdeVoted substantial I

' ,time to pro beno clients and non-legal community activities. ' ' , ,

' I Brett—Democrats and Republicans alike—"knows that he'1s thoughtful, cotiside'nate, and fair, 7- . 1

Finally, Brett'IS also well within the legal mainstream Everyone who has met

‘1 BrettIs not an “extremist” on legal'1881165 or anytinng else. I11 fact, he Would- bethe

consummate judge—listening carefully to both sides, considering allas,pectsofa case

, without preconceived notions, respecting the limitations inherent on judges, and deferring

appropriately to the policy decisiOns oftheCongress and the Executive. Brett Kavanaugh1s V

- ‘_ precisely the type of lawyer who should serve on the federal appellate courts.

Thank you for this opportunity to comment'on Brett’s 59111111111511; .
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The Honorable PatrickJ. Leahy '

Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

“United States Senate

162 Dirksén SOB . ,

‘ Washington, DC 20510,

' > Dear Pat:

‘This is just a short note to let you know of my personal friendship with

Brett Kavanaugh, whomzthe President has nominated for the Circuit Court of v .

Appeals. I have known his mother and father for better than thirty years

and his mother, Martha, has served on the bench111 the Maryland court

system. Yes, he18 basically conservative, as you.know I am, but I have spent

enough time in his company to know that he will beexercising good sound

judgnient if confirmed for the bench. ‘ a . v

 

. V He also happens to be a good friend ofour sensand wewere privileged

' i to be invited to; his wedding, so we don’t speak lightly ofour personal '

relationship with him over the years. I wouldsurelyhope when the tirne

' comes for the Committee to consider his appointment formally that you

would takemy assessmentof his characterinto amount. ,

I appreciate the opportunityto express naythoughts to youin this note.

' Sincerely,‘

 

L e? ', RHM‘”
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BRETT M. KAVANAUGH

Nominee to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for theDistrict ofColumbia Circuit

Throughout his career as an appellate lawyer, a goVernment lawyer, and a member of the ;

Senior staff of the White-HOuse, Brett'Kav‘anaugh has demonstrated legal excellence and .,

, the fair-minded temperament to serve asva 'federal appellate judge.

Mr. Kavanaugh has an extraordinaryrange ofexperience inthe public and private sectors

that makes him superbly qualified for the D.C. Circuit. He has dedicated thevast

majority Of his 16 years of practice to public serVice .

0 At present, Mr. Kavanaughserves asAssistant to the President and Staff ’

Secretary. In that capacity, he is r'eSponsible‘for coordinating virtUally all

documents to and from the President and ensuring that 'all relevant views are

presented. He previously served as Senior ASSociate Counsel and Associate

Counsel to the President, during which time he worked on the numerous

constitutional,legal, and ethicallssues handled by that office.

0 Prior to his service in this Administration, Mr. Kavanaugh was a partner at the '

law firm of Kirkland & Ellis, where his practice focusedon appellate mat.ters

' F 0 Mr. Kavanaugh served as an Associate Counsel in the Office of Independent

Counsel, where he handled a number ofnovel c0nstitutionallssues presented

duringthat investigation. ' ,

Mr. Kavanaugh special'ized1n appellate law and has extensive experience in the federal

appellate courts, both as alaw clerk and as counsel. '

I 0 MrKavanaughhas argued both civil and Criminal matters before the U. S.

Supreme Court and appeals and trial courts throughout the country

0 Mr. Kavanaugh clerked for Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy, as well as

Judge Alex Kozinski of the Ninth Circuit and Judge WalterStapleton of the Third

. Circuit. , ,

0 Prior to his Supreme Court clerkship, Mr.Kavanaugh worked for one year in the, H A

' Office of the Solicitor General of the United States The Solicitor General’ 5 .

office represents the United States before the Supreme Court

The American Bar Association has consistently rated-Mr. Kavanaugh either “Well

‘ Qualified” or “Qualified” to serve 0n the D.C. Circuit. In three reviews by the ABA, all ‘

i 42 individual ratings by the members of the committee haVe been “Well Qualified” or

‘ “Qualified” ratings.

Mr. Kavanaugh has impeccable academic credentials. He received his B.A. from Yale

College and his law degree from Yale Law School, where he served as Notes Ed[tor of

the Yale Law Journal

 



. b In addition to devoting most of his careerto public service, Mr. Kavanaugh has regularly

offered his legal expertise and perSonal time to serving his community. »

O

. )

Whilein private practice, Mr. Kavanaugh tookon pro bono matters,

including representation of the Ad'at Shalom congregation in Montgomery

County, Maryland against the attempt to stop construction of a synagoguein the '

county.

Mr. Kavanaugh represented, on a pro bono basis, six-year—old Elian Gonzalez

' after the’Immigration and Naturalization Servicedecided to return him to Cuba.

Mr. Kavanaughfiled briefs in the Eleventh Circuit and Supreme Court in this

case. ' . '

0 People from across the political spectrum support Mr. Kavanaugh’s nOmination to the

DC. Circuit and have expressed their admiration for his professional acumen and his

personal integrity and fairness.

0 Judge Walter Stapleton of the US. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit said of

Mr. Kavanaugh, “I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life

and the law. will reSult in his becoming what I regard as a ‘judge’s judge.” His

personal confidence is‘ matched by his humility and his legal acuity by his good,

common sense judgment .He isfirmly committed to the proposition that there

must be equal justice for alland that this can be a reality only if all of our courts

faithfully and objeCtively apply the statutory declaratiOns of Congress and the

teachings of the Supreme Court” ,

A group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States Wrote, “Each of us has

practiced extensively in the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme Court of _

the United States. Our experience has given us invaluable insight into the

‘ essential qualities of a good federal appellate judge. A federal judge must be

completely impartial and dedicated to the rule of law, intelligent, reflective, and

even tempered. > Mr. Kavanaugh thOroughly embodies these qualities, and. we

would welcome the opportunity to practice before him.. ..Perhaps most

importantly of all, heis rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained

dedication to public service.

A bi—partisan group of 25 of Mr. Kavanaugh’s classmates from the Yale Law

School Class of 1990, wrote that he is “extraordinarily bright, yet modest and

' humble about his intellect. His temperament is extremely well-suited to the

federal bench. Many of us disagree—occasionally strongly—with policy views-

' Mr. Kavanaugh holds. Butthose disagreements do not diminish our Conviction

that Mr. Kavanaugh is a fair—minded and reasonable man who would, as a judge,

interpret and apply the law fairly. Based on our years of knowing" Mr..

Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a federal judge would

be only to the Constitution and laws of the United States and not to any partisan

p interests.”



- 0According to Mark H. TuoheyIII, former President of the District of Columbia ,

. ‘ ‘ Bar, “[Mr. Kavanaugh]lS exceptionally well qualified to serve on one of the

nation’s most important appellate courts, as he possesses keen intellectual

prowess, superior analytical skills and a strong commitment to applying the rule

of law in a fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. Kavanaugh’s interpersonal ‘

' skills will enable him to become a strongcollegial member of a court where .

personal relationships lend themselves to a better administration ofjustice.” ‘

  



STATEMENTS BY SELECTSIUPPORTERS OF

BRETT M.KAVANAUGH ‘

. Letter from a group of former Attorneys General (William P. Barr onbehalf of Griffin B.

Bell, Edwin Meese, III, DickThornburgh, and John Ashcroft)

“As former Attorneys General of the United States, we write in strong supportofBrett

Kavanaugh’s nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit. Mr. .

Kavanaugh is particularly known for his intelligence, commitment to public Service, and

. integrity". Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shown a dedication to the legal profession

' and the rule of law, and his professionalaccomplishments speak volumes to his ability to serve

' as a federal judge. 'Mr. Kavanaugh brings a wealth-of broadl experiences to this nomination,

A ranging from private practice as [a] partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a close advisor to

-. the President of the United States. During that time, he has practiced in each level of our judicial

'system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme COurt, working on both criminal and civil

matters Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table— namely a warm personality,a

strong work ethic, and a good character.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

A ‘ Letter from a group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States (TheodoreEL Olson

on- behalf of Kenneth W. Starr and Charles Fried)

“Each of us has practiced extensivelyin‘ the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme Court of

. the United States. Our experience has given us invaluable insight into the essential qualities ofa

good federal appellate judge. Affederal,judge must be completely impartial and dedicated to the

I rule of law, intelligent, reflective, and even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies

' ,' these qualities, and we would welcome the opportunity to practice before him. .Perhaps most

importantly of all, he1s rightly knoWn for his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to

public service.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3,2006)

' Letter. from a group of former Counsels and Deputy Counsels to the President (Fred

. Fielding on behalf of Arthur B. Culvahouse, Jr, Peter J. Wallison, Phillip D. Brady,

Richard A. Hauser, Timothy E. Flanigan,David G. Leitch, JOhn P. Schmitz, and Jay B.

Stephens) .

“In our View, Mr Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for such an

I '. appointment, including outstandingacademic credentials, keen intellect, a calm and thoughtful '

, demeanor, and exceptional analytical Skills” .We would also like to emphasize the critical

' nature of the position that Mr. Kavanaugh currently holds as Staff Secretary. The importance of

this position, as well as its substantive nature, is not always well known or understood outside V

the White House. As Staff Secretary, Mr Kavanaugh1s responsible for ensuring that all relevant

views are concisely and accurately presented to the President The ability to assess presentations

of differing arguments on a wide range of topic areas is a skill that would serve him Well on the

, DC. Circuit. V Mr KavanaughWould be a fair and impartial judge,- dedicated to the rule of law.

' He possesses the highest personal integrity andis exactly the type of individual this country

, needs on the federal appellatebench.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

 



Professor Neal Katyal, Georgetown University Law Center and former National security

Advisor to the Deputy Attorney General -

“Mr. Kavanaugh would be a welcome, terrific addition to the United States Court of Appeals.

‘Six years ago, I invited him to-speak in a two-hour class ‘I was teaching about the‘Clinton

impeachment. I, and the 75-person class, found him open-minded, smart, and principled. In '

fact, after the class,I Wound up sending- one of my best students, who happened to be quite

liberal, to work'With him for a time. I recall her telling me that he was principled in his fealty‘ to

the law to a fault, and never let ideology get in the way ofjudgment. It is undoubtedly true i

that Meravanaugh has been in the center of many legal disputes Over the past fifteen years. .

That strikes me as an unqualified good—he has an enormous breadth of experience that Will

serve him well. I have Watched his career for many years, and it strikes me as one of almost

_- unmatched distinction. I would strongly caution any who might read into his service forthe' ”

.' Administration a lack ofjudicial independence. That is not what I have seen in Mr. Kavanaugh,

and not what'one should expect. As you reminded people in today’s hearing, Justice Jackson I

handily showed his independence from the President despite his service as Attorney General.”

(Letter to Chairman Specter, May 9, 2006) '

Judgewalter Stapleton, U.S. Court of Appeals for theThird Circuit 1

“I am confident that Mr Kavanaugh’s perSpectives on both‘life and the law will result in his

-- ,1 , becoming what I regardas a ‘judge’ s judge.’ His perSonal confidence is matched by hishumility ’

 

and his legal acuity by his good, common sense judgment. When he served as my clerk, no case

'was too small to deserve his rapt attention and, without exception,he initiated his evaluation of a

case with no predilections. His ultimate recommendation resulted from a careful case-by-case

, analysis of the facts and an objective application of the‘reIevant precedents. He is firmly

. committed to the propositiOn that there must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality _

' . only if all of our courts faithfully and objectively apply the statutory declarations of Congress

_ and the teachings of the Supreme Court.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3, 2006)

William P. Barr, Executive Vice Presidentand General Counsel of Verizon and former .

Attorney General - , , , .

- “As general counsel of GTE and subsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to have Brett work on a "

number of matters for me while he was at the Kirkland & Ellis law firm. Brett quickly

' established himself as one of the key outside laWyers I went to on some of my toughest legal

’ issues He has a keen intellect, exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His writing is .

fluid and precise. I found'that he was able to see all sides of an‘is'sue and appreciate the strengths

and weakness of competing apprOaches He wasparticularly effective1n dealing with novel

. issues which required some original thinking. - . .

In additionto his powerful legal skills, I can say unequivocally that he possesses preciselythe

- temperament We seek1n our federal judges. He has a profound sense of humility and the: . V '

intellectual curiosity and honesty to explOre and consider cOntending positions. He1s patient and

highly considerate of others. Above all,heis blessed with a delightful sense of humor.” (Letter

to Chairman Specter, May 10, 200S) . . ,



Letter from a bi-partisan group. of 25 classmates from'Yale Law School Class Of 1990' ’ 2

“Brett Kavanaugh is a man anyone would be proud toxhave asa friend. He is extraordinarily r

bright, yet modest and humble about his intellect. His temperament is extremely well-'suited to

the federal bench. Many of us disagree—occasionally strongly—.with policy views Mr.

3 _ Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction that Mr. Kavanaugh

is a fair—minded and reasonable man who would, as a judge, interpret and apply the _law fairly. ,

Based on our years of knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a ’

federal judge would be only to the Constitution and laws of the United States and not to, any

partisan interests. ..[W]e firmly believe that Mr. Kavanaugh would, through hard Work,

, diligence and thoughtfulness reach [his] decisions1n a Well-reasoned, honest and impartial

' ' manner that would bring credit to the distinguished court to which he has been nominated.” -

(Letterto Senators Specter and Leahy, May 3,2006)

I PamelaHarris, Washington, D.C attOrney and Yale Class of 1990

“I have knownBrett well for over fifteenyears, Since we were students together at Yale Law

I School I am a liberal Democrat, and during the timewe have been friends, Brett and I have

. disagreed On most political1ssues We have discussed, and on many legallssues, as well. But not '

once in that time has Brett been anything less than fully respectful of my views, or unwilling to . .

' hear and take seriously what I have to say. .

_' “At a time'when pOlitics and law have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out as someone -

' who refuses to perSonalize policy disagreements. He never belittles or condescends to those with

whom he disagrees. His long--standing friendships with those outside his political circle attest to

. the fact that he continues to command the respect and affection of political adversaries” (Letter

. to Chairman Hatch, April 27, 2004) ' - ,

.Mark H. Tuohey III, Vinson & Elkins LLP and former President of the District of

Columbia Bar . .

“._[Mr Kavanaugh]1s exceptionally well qualified toserve on one of the nation’s most important

appellate courts, as he possesses keen intellectual prOWess, superior analytical skills and a strong ,,

commitment to applying the rule of law1n a fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr.

Kavanaugh’ s interpersonal skills will enable him to become a Strong collegial member of a court

where personal relationships lend themselvesto abetter administration ofjustlce ,

In 1995,. .I was asked by Ken Starr (and enCOuraged by Robert Fiske) to assume the position of

Principal Deputy Independent CounSeI, a position which I held for one year, and1n that capacity,

I was responsible for thehiring and Supervision of.Mr Kavanaugh. In every respect during our

relationship, Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited the highest qualities of integrity and professionalism in

' his work. These traits consistently exemplify Mr..Kavanaugh’-s approach to the practice of law, ‘

and will exemplify his tenure as a federal appellate judge. His apprOach to important questions

of‘law'will be professional, not p‘artisan.”'- (Letter to Chairman Hatch, April 26, 2004) I '



- ProfeSsor Robert M. Chesney, Wake Forest University School of Law

“Asa former law clerk to judges on the United States District Court for the Southern District of

New York and the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, and1n my current ‘

capacity as a law professor, I have had'occasion to consider the'qualities that make for a good

judge. Brett Kavanaugh has such qualities in abundance. My comments about Mr. Kavanaugh’s

qualifications arebased on having known him1n a personal capacity for a number of years.

- Through that contact, I have come to learn that he18 an immensely bright lawyer who combines

intellect and experience witha tremendous work ethic. ,Equally significant, moreover, through

.. all of my conversations with him On a wide variety of subjects I have found him to be a very

reasonable and open-minded thinker. He is not an ideologue; on the centrary, he is intellectually

open and moderate. It may be a cliche’, but it is fair to' Say that he has a judicial temperament.

Because he combines these essential judicial qualities — intelligence, experience, diligence, and

. open--mindedness — I whole-heartedly support his nomination.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch,

April 26, 2004)

Adam H. Charnes, KilpatrickStockton LLP

‘ “BrettIS obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers of his generation” .Brett is also well

within the legal mainstream. Everyone who has met Brett—— Democrats and Republicans alike —

- knows that he isthoughtful, Considerate,‘ and fair. Brett is'not an ‘extremist’ on legal issues or

anything else. In fact, he would be the consummate judge—listening carefully to both sides,

considering all aspects of a case without preconceived notions, respecting the limitations

inherent on judges, and deferring appropriately to the poliCy decisions of Congress and the

Executive. Brett KavanaughIS precisely the type of lawyer who should serve on the federal

appellate court.” (Letterto Chairman Hatch, April 23, 2004) -

1 j Bradford A. Berenson,Sidley Austin Brown & WoodLLP and former Associate Counsel V

I to the President '

_ “I represent clients in all manner of civil and criminal disputes, and I would be relieved and

gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a panel in any case in which I was involved, no matter who

my client was or what thelssue was: he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial

_» and to bring to the task a clear and thorough understanding of the law..

That an individual has been allied with politicians or political cauSes in one party orthe other15

not a fairor wise basis for disqualifying an individual for a judgeship; rather, the important

question is how the individual has fulfilled his responsibilities1n those matters. In this regard, it

is my firm opinion that Mr. Kavanaugh has always adhered to the highest ideals of his _

' profession. In my observation, he has never acted as a raw partisan; he always articulates all

, relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and his ultimate legal judgment

5 has always been sound and based on the merits Although I am disabled from discussing

\ _ specifics, I Can assure you that he has often been a voiceOf moderation and reasonwithin the .

councils of goVemment.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 10, 2005)

 



Carolyn Williams, Williams & Connolly LLP

* “Throughout his caree1, Brett Kavanaugh has performed at the highest level of professional

excellence. . HeIS universally respected for his comprehensive knowledge of the law, his

brilliant analytical abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and to make difficult decisions

based on the law and the facts. Despite his extraordinary intellect and talent, Brett Kavanaugh

never exhibits a traCe of arrogance. HeIS always professional1n his dealings with others. His .

calm demeanor and unquestionable integrity compel even his adversaries to like and respect him.

- Brett Kavanaugh would make an ideal judge. Indeed, the judicial system and the citizens whose

lives are affected by it will be,greatly enriched by his willingness to'serve. He will uphold the

law with honor, probity and common sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he decides

will feel that they receiVed justice from a judge who followed the law without bias or ,

predilection.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 11,2005) .

, ThOmas Yannucci, Kirkland & EllisLLP

~ “I can say,without qualification, that Brett KavanaughIS eminently qualified to be ajudgeon the

DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exceptional analytical skills. He possesses

superior writing skills and is‘a very 'persuasiVe oral advocate as well. He'brings sound judgment

and nuance to difficult‘and complex "legal matters. In short, his skills as a lawyer are among the

best I have ever seen. . .. My experience with Brett convinces me that he has the strength of

I , , character, compassion and judgment to be an eXcellent judge, especially when coupled with his

outstanding legal abilities.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 12, 2005)

 



j BRETT M. KAVALN'AUGHV

RESPONSES TO FALSEALLEGATIONS

ALLEGATION: At 41years old, Brett Kavanaugh1s too young and lacks the neceSSary

experience to be a federal appellate courtjudge.

RESPONSES:

0 Mr Kavanaugh has all of the qualities necessary to be an outstanding appellate judge

He has impeccable academiccredentials, significant legal experience in the federal

courts, and a proven commitment to public service »

7 .o 1 The American Bar Association (ABA), has rated Mr. Kavanaugh three times, twice as

“Well Qualified” and onCe as “Qualified” In those three reviews, all 42 of the individual

ratings by the members of the committee have been “Well Qualified” or “Qualified”

' ratings. 1

o - Mr. Kavanaugh’s illustrious and varied legal career allows him to bring a Wealth of

different experiences to the federal bench. ,

' 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has served as; Staff Secretary to the President, as Senior Associate

~ Counsel to the President, and as an assistant special prosecutor ’

0 Mr. Kavanaugh also practicedas a partner atthe law firm of Kirkland & Ellis

where he specialized1n appellate law.

‘ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has extensiVe experience in the appellate courts, both as a law

, clerk and as counsel. He Was a law clerk to Justice Anthony Kennedy, and to .

U. S. Court of Appeals Judges Kozinski and Stapleton.

0 Federal judges are appointed from diverse backgrounds1n private practice and public

service Prior judicial experience is nota requirement for appointment to the federal

‘ bench ~ ~ , .

.0 I_ Only4 of the 21 judges confirmed to the D.C. Circuit sincePresident Carter’s

term began1n 1977 had previously served as judges. '

“o ' President Clinton nominated and the Senate confirmed 32 lawyers without any

' prior judicial experience to the U.S Court of Appeals, including Judges David

Tatel and Merrick Garland to the D.C. Circuit. . . .

0 Given his peerless credentials and extensive appellate experience, Mr. Kavanaugh’s age

should pose no impediment to his confirmation. Indeed, all three judges for, whom Mr. ‘

. Kavanaugh clerkedwere appointed to the bench before they were 39.

0 Then-Judge (now Justice) Anthony Kennedywas appointed to the Ninth Circuit

when he was 38 years old. -

 



Judge Alex Kozinski was appointed tothe Ninth Circuit when hewas 35 years

old. , ‘

Judge Stapleton Was appointed to the district court at 35 and was later elevated to

the Third Circuit. - -

' 0 Some of the most highly--regarded federal appellate judges have been appointed at a

young age. These are just a few examples:

0

flo.

Judge Frank Easterbrook, Seventh Circuit, appointed at age36

,JudgeHarry EdWards, DC. Circuit, appointedat age 39 '

Judge Douglas Ginsburg, DC; Circuit, appointed at age 403 ‘_

Judge J. Harvie \Wilkinson 111, Fourth Circuit, appointed at age 39
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, ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaughisnot qualifiedto serve on the Court of Appealsbecausethe

i _ American BarAssociation (ABA) downgraded his rating

RESPONSES:

The ABAhas rated Mr. Kavanaugh threetimes, tWice as “Well Qualified” andonce as

“Qualified.” In those three reviews, all ‘42 individual ratings by the members of the

committee have been “Well Qualified” or “Qualified” ratings. -

On behalf of the ABA, Stephen Tober explained a “Qualified”rating means that “the

nominee meets the Committee’ s very high standards with respect tointegrity,

‘ professional competence and judicial temperament and that the Committee believes that

' the nominee will be able to perform satisfactorily all of the duties and responsibilities

required by the highoffice of a federal judge.”

Mr. Tober also stated that Mr. Kavanaugh “enjoys a solid reputation for integrity,

intellectual capacity, and writing and analytical ability.” He explained to the Senate

Judiciary Committee that “a lot of people refer to him asbrilliant.”

0 Mr. Tober stated: “Let me underscore that wedidn’t find him not qualified.

There's not a breath of that in this report or any earlier report. We found him

qualified/minority "well qualified. ~What I said at the end is what, in fact, many

7 people said, that he has a solid reputation for integrity, intellectual capacity-—a lot

of people refer to him as bri-lliant-4and an excellent Writing and analytical ability.

Those are great skills to bring to the c0urt of appeals. There15 just no question

about that” ' -

0 He added: “He15 found to have high integrity. Heis found to be brilliant. HeIS

a very skilled writer and legal analyst. He has those components, and I haVe said

this before he has those skills that will serve him well, certainly, on a Federal 3 -

court.” ‘ I i

Mr. Kavanaugh has support from across the political spectrum. ,

o The Washington Post:. “Mr; KavanaughIS a talented attorney. He has been

involved1n controversies, but he does not appear to be an ideologue. While

Democrats Complain that his experience is thin, it is nomore so than others who

have won confirmation and served on thatcourt. Senate Judiciary, Committee

Chairman Arlen Specter ‘(R-Pa.) "is holding a second hearing on‘ Mr. Kavanaugh’s '

nOmination today. If it produces nothing new, he should be confirmed.”

(Editorial, “A Tale of TWO Judges,” May 9, 2006)

.IO' A bi-partisan group of former Attorneys General: “Mr.” Kavanaugh brings a,

wealth of broad’experiences to this nomination, ranging from private practice as

an associate and partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a close advisor to the

, President of the United States. During that time, he has practiced in each level of

. our judicial system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, working on

’11



both criminal and civil matters. Mr Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the

table— namely a warm personality, a strong work ethic, and a good character.”

(Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006) ,

A bi-partisan group of 25 clasSmates from Yale Law School Class of 1990.:

“Based on our years ofknowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly Convincedthat his '

allegiance as a federal judge would be only to the Constitution and laws of the

United States and not to any partisaninterests. ..[W]e_f1rmly believe that Mr

Kavanaugh Would, through hard work, diligence and thoughtfulness, reach [his]

decisionsin a well-reasoned, honest and impartial manner that would bring credit

to the distinguished court to Which hehas been nominated.” (Letter to Senators

Specter and Leahy, May ‘3, 2006) - ’ ‘
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh1s unsuitable for appointmentto the federal bench because

his legal career has included partisan activities. ‘

RESPONSES:

It is widely acknowledged that Mr. Kavanaugh is a professional who, as a judge, would .-

address matters before him without regardto his personal views. The Washington Post

wrote in‘an editorial. “Mr. Kavanaugh is a talented attorney. He has been involved in

controversies, but he does not appear to bean ideologue.” (Editorial, “A Tale of Two

Judges,” May 9, 2006)

Mark Tuohey, a Democrat and former President of the DC. Bar, worked with Mr.

Kavanaugh1n the Office of Independent Counsel. He wrote: “Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited

" the highest qualities of integrity and professionalism1n his work These traits

consistently exemplifyMr. Kavanaugh’s approach to the practice of law, and will

exemplify his tenure as a federal appellate judge. His approach to important questions of

' law will be professional, not partisan.” .

Bradford Berenson, who worked with Mr. Kavanaugh1n the White House Counsel’ 5

Office wrote, “In my observation, [Mr. Kavanaugh] has never acted as a raw partisan; he

I always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and

'his ultimate legal judgment has always been sound andbased on the merits. Although I

am disabled from discussing. specifics, I can assure you that he has often beena voice of

moderation and reason Within the councils of government.” _ '

Mr. Kavanaugh has served the public, not as a ”partisan,” but as a prosecutor, as Senior

Associate Counsel to the President, ‘and finally as Staff Secretary to the President.

Mr. Kavanaugh has clerked for three federal judges, including Supreme Court Justice

Anthony Kennedy He has worked1n the Solicitor General’ 5 office and has been a

' partner in a major law firm.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s government service'has given him a. wealth of experience in 7

j preparation fOr the federal bench. For example, prior to his appointment to the First j

' Circuit Court Of Appeals, now-Justice Stephen Breyer held positions that Were similar to

‘ Mr Kavanaugh’s service. Likewise, now-Chief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr., held several

positions that could be considered political.

0 Justice Breyer served as a counsel for the Watergate Special Prosecution lForce

and as Chief Counsel of the Senate Judiciary Committee, for then-Chairman

Edward Kennedy.

0 Chief Justice Roberts served as a Special Assistant to Attorney General William

French Smith, Associate COunsel to President Ronald Reagan, and as Principal

Deputy Solicitor General — the‘‘political deputy” in the office
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ALLEGATION: Mr. Kavanaugh was deeply involved in the Bush Administration’s selection ?

of highly controversial judicialnominees, which reflects upon his ownsuitability for the federal

bench.

RESPONSES:

To The vast majOrity of President Bush’s nomineeshave been confirmed by the Senate.

0_ The President selects judicial nominees, asadvised primarily bythe Counsel to the

President.

' 0 Prior to the President’s final decision, thejudicial selection process is a collaborative one. _ ,

o The White House Counsel’s Office consults with home state senators on both

, district and circuit court nominees

o The Department ’of Justice and the White House Counsel’s Office participate in

' interviews ofjudicial candidates. A conclusiOn is reached on the best candidate

for the position,’and a recommendation is made to the President.

- t' 0_ The President has madeclear that he has no “litmu_s',_tests”. for nominees to the federal

’ ' courts ‘No candidate is ever asked for his or her personal opinion on any specific legalor

policy1Ssue. The President nominates individuals who are committed toapplying the

‘ . law, not theirpersonal policy preferences.

0_ At his hearing,M.r Kavanaugh clearly stated his ownjudicial philosophy andemphasized

’ " ' that he would adhere to the rule of law: “I revere the rule of law I know first-hand the

central role of the courts in protecting the rights and liberties of the people.‘ And I pledge

‘ to each member of this Committee, and I pledge to. each member of theSenate, that, if

confirmed, I will interpret the law as written and not impose personal policy preferences;

that I will exercise judicial power prudently and with restraint; that I will follow ’

precedent1n all cases fullyand fairly; and above all, that I will at all times maintain the

absolute independence of the judiciary, which1n my judgmentIS the crownjewel of our

.. constitutional democracy.” - ,
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ALLEGATION: . Brett Kavanaugh was a-‘co—author of a section of Independent COunsel Ken

Starr’s report to the House of Representatives, in. Which Starr alleged that there may be grounds I

for impeaching President Clinton. Mr. Kavanaugh’s participation in the investigation 01fthe

MonicaLewinsky matter and his defense of Judge Starr demonstrate Mr. Kavanaugh’s

, partisanship. ' .

RESPONSES:

' I j , 0 Mr. Kavanaugh’s involvement with the Officeof the Independent Counsel (OIC)

demonstrates his service as a prosecutor inaccordance with the requirements of the law.

The report formed the basis of the House of Representatives decision to impeach ,

President Clinton. Moreover, numerOus Democratic senators as well as a federal judge‘

concluded thatPresident Clinton'was nottruthful in his testimony. '

o The'section of the:Independent Counsel’sireport Mr. Kavanaughco-authored — the

“substantial and credible information” serving asgrounds forimpeachment — was

required by federal law (28 US.C. 595(0)). ' *

o The Independent Counsel’s report did not cOnclude that President Clinton should be

impeached. Rather, it simply indicated that the Office ofIndependent Counsel had

uncovered substantial and credible information that may constitute grounds for a

impeachment. ' -

o In fact, the House of Representatives determined that the evidence presented by

the Independent Counsel constituted grounds for impeachment. By a vote of 228—

- 206, the House voted to impeach President Clinton forperjuring himselfbefore a

grandJury; and by a vote of 221 -212, the House voted to impeach President

' _, Clinton for obstructing justice. , 1 .

to After a trial1n theU.S. Senate, fifty Senators voted to'remove President Clinton

from officefor obstructing justiceAn additional 32 senators offered aresolution', .

to censure President Clinton. - -

0 US. District Court Judge Susan ‘Webber Wright later held President Clinton in contempt

for “giving false, misleading, and evasive ansWers that were designed to obstruct the

judicial process’’in Paula Jones’ sexual harassment lawsuit. Judge Wright ordered ,

-' President Clinton to pay a fine of $90,000. i '

o - In January 2001, President ClintOn admitted to giving “evasive and misleading answers,

1 in violation of Judge Wright’s discovery’ s orders” during his deposition in Paula Jones’

sexual harassment lawsuit. As a result, he agreedto pay a $25,000 fine and give up his

law license for five years . -

o The US. Senate alreadyhas confirmed 11 judicialand'executive branch nominees who I

worked for Independent'Counsel Ken Starr; The Senate has not disqualified other

judicial nominees because Of their service in the Officeof the Independent Counsel; nor '

should it disqualifyMr.Kavanaugh because ofhisserVice. ’ -
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> o, "For example, the Senate confirmed as judges Steven CollotOn (Eighth. Circuit),

. John Bates (DC. District Court), Amy St. Eve (Northern District of Illinois), and

William Duffey (Northern District of Georgia), all» of whom served in-the OIC.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh initially left the OIC in'11997. In April 1998, the OIC requested Mr.

' Kavanaugh to handle a Supreme Court argument regarding an attorney--client privilege

case arising out of the Vince Foster investigation. Mr. Kavanaugh did not return to the '_

OIC1n order to work on the Lewinsky matter. - - '

0 Mr. Kavanaugh praised and supported Judge Starr when Judge Starr was unfairly

criticized for his work. Even the Washington Post editorial page acknowledged that

much of the criticism was unwarranted:

0 “Yet the sum of Mr. Starr'sfaults constituteda mere shadow of the villainy of ' ' ,

which he was regularly accused. The larger picture is that Mr. Starr pursued his A. 7 .

mandates in the faceof a relentless and dishOnorable smear campaign directed _

against him by the White House. He delivered factually rigorous answers to the , ,

questions. posed him'and, for the most part, brought aeredible indictments and _

I obtained appropriate convictions. Forvall the criticism of the style of his report On I

the Monica Lewinsky ordeal, the White HouSenever laid a glove on its factual

contentions. The various ethical. allegations against him have mostly melted' away

on close inspectiOn. At the end of the day, Mr. Starr. got a lot of things right.” I

16;



 

, ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh took seven months to respond to written questions from

. Senators, which demonstrates that he does not respect the Senate confirmation process.

RESPONSES:

' o This1s a non—issue After his first hearing1n April 2004, Mr Kavanaugh correctly

understood that no further action Would occur on his nomination that year. He further

understood that he was required to submit answers to any written follow--up questions

before the end of the congressional session so that the record of his 2004 hearing would

be complete were he to be re--nominatedm 2005.

0 Mr. Kavanaughdid, in fact, fially comply with that deadlineand provided responses to all .

written questions priorto the end of the session. .

‘ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh participated in a second hearing before the Committee in 2006 and was

available to respond to all additional questions fromsenators Mr. Kavanaugh also made.

clear that he took responsibility if there had been any misunderstanding regarding the

deadline1n 2004.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has fully cooperated with the senate. In fact, he has respondedto more

Senate hearing questiOns and more written and follow-up questions from Senatorsthan

any of the 56 D.C. Circuit judges appointed sinCe that court’ 5 creation in 1893.

.. ' I 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has also undergone three separate ABA investigations, in which all 42

' individual reviews concluded that he was “Well-Qualified” or “Qualified.”
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has repeatedly demonstrated his hostility to the separation of

church and state in several cases involving religion and education. For instance, in Good News

Club v. Milford Central School, 533>U.S. 98 (2001), Mr. Kavanaugh argued that the US. I

. Constitution required a New .York'public school district to allow a Christian organizationto hold

an evangelical worship service after school-hours in an elementary school’s cafeteria. Mr.

,Kavanaugh also showed his hostility to public education when'he defended the constituttionality

of a Florida school voucher program that drains taxpayers’ money from public schools to pay .er

students to attend religious schoOls .

RESPONSES:

o i In these cases, Mr. Kavanaugh argued on behalf of his clients that the U. S.

Constitution required equal treatment of religious viewpoints, religious organizations,

and religious schools.

°, In Good News Club, the US Supreme Court, in a 6-3 decision, agreed with the .-

position taken by Mr. Kavanaugh on;behalf of his client. ,

o In an amicus brief in that case, Mr. Kavanaugh simply argued on behalf of his

client for the prinCiple that religious perspectives should be givenequal '

treatment inthe public sphere.

o The school district allowed members of the public to use school facilities for

artistic, social, civil, recreational, and educational purposes; however, it

specifically forbade school premises being used for‘‘religious purposes.”

0 Mr Kavanaugh’s brief onbehalf of his client argued that the school district’s

policy was unconstitutional because it targeted‘‘religious speech for a

distinctive burden.” ' . .

0 Five Democratic State Attorneys General joined an amicus brief1n Good

News Club, taking the same position that Mr. Kavanaugh took on behalf of his ’

client, arguing that the school district’ s discrimination against religious speech

was unconstitutional

0, In the Florida school voucher litigation, Mr. Kavanaugh was part of a team of laWyers

representing Florida state officials Who were defending Florida’s opportunity

scholarship program. The program sought to provide children in failing public

schools with access to higher quality private education and also to improvethe

quality of Florida’s public schools through competition.

0 The opportunity scholarship program allowed students at failing public

schools to transfer to a better public School or to a private school at public

expense.

‘0 ’ The program was limited and carefully tailored to provide choice to those

parents with the greatest need, and to spur public Schoolimprovement: through

competition. -
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0 Religious and non--religious private schools can participate in the program on

an equal basis. Moreover, parents directed public funds to these private

schools through their independent choices.

'0 The U.S supreme Court has upheld the constitutionality of a school voucher program

 

in Cleveland that1s similar to Florida’ s opportunity scholarship program
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ALLEGATIO‘N: Brett Kavanaugh has ‘changed his position on executive privilege. While ‘ I

. working for Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr during the Clinton Administration, ;Mr. ' ‘ '3

Kavanaugh argued for a narrow interpretation of the privilege. As Associate White HOuse

Counsel, however he asserted executive privilege for the BushAdministration in a variety of ‘

cases, including1nhis work drafting Executive Order 13233, which limits publicaccessto

, presidential records.‘ » ,

RESPONSES:' '

0 While serving in the WhiteHouse Counsel’s Office, Mr. Kavanaugh’s work on eXecutive .

privilege has been consistent and evenhanded. '

0 Mr Kavanaugh worked1n the Counsel’s Office when the Bush Administration

asserted executive privilege to proteCt records regarding the pardons issued by

‘ President Clinton at the end of his presidency and to protect certain Justice

" Department documents related to the investigation of alleged campaign » ,

fundraising abuses by officials. in the ClintOn Administration.

1 0 Mr. Kavanaugh’s work on government privilege issues for the Office of the Independent

. Counsel (OIC) was Consistent with Supreme Court precedent and prevailed in the courts.

0 On behalf of the OIC, Mr.Kavanaugh argued that government attorneys in the

, Clinton Administration could ‘not invoke a government attorney——client pr1v1lege to

. ' . bloCk the production of information relevant to a federal criminal investigation.

0 Both federal courts of appeals to consider the question agreed with the

Independent Counsel’s position in those cases. In both cases, the Supreme Court

denied review. - .

. 0 Executive Order 13233 simply establishes 'pOli’cies and prOcedures to govern requests for '

presidential records and the assertion 0f constitutionally based privileges. It does not ‘

purport to set forth those circumstances under which an assertion of executive privilege

should be made or would be successful. Nothing1n Executive Order 13233 purports to

block proSecutors or grandjuries from gainingacCesS topresidential records1n a criminal

investigation.

0 ‘ In a1998 article for the Georgetown Law Journal, Mr. Kavanaugh argued that exchtive

_ privilege may exist onlywith respect to national. security and foreign affairs information

in the context of grandjury and criminal trial subpoenas.

o This article demonstrates MrKavanaugh’s impartiality and ability to analyze

c0mplexlegallsSues withOut respect to partisan concerns. It15 not inconsistent

p with any of his other work on executive privilege.

The President of the American Bar.Association1n another article on the subject,

complimented Mr. Kavanaugh’s‘‘well-reasoned and objectivelypresented

. ' . , ' recommendations” and noted his‘‘most scholarly and comprehensive reviewof

' i ' thelssues of executive privilege.’
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The Washingtbn Post, May '9, 2006

A Tale ofTwoJudges

New skirmishes1n the judicial nomination wars are

brewing. But their ments -- aren’t the same.

ENATE REPUBLICAN leaders have de-

cided to reignite the. judicial nomination, _

wars. The reason is ' polities Majority

Leader Bill Frist's strategy, with elections com-

, ing, is to schedule votes on the most contro-

versial of the president’s remaining appeab

court nominees, forcing Democrats to capitu-

late or filibuster—- either of which works fer

him’IhefirstwillbeBrettMKavanaughthe

, president’s staff secretary, and» long-standing

nominee to the, US. Court of Appeals for the

DC. Circuit. Next is Judge Terrence W. Boyle,

whose nomination to the 4th Circuit has lan-

guished since the beginning of President Bush’s

‘ tenure. Both nominations are provocative, but

_ their merits are difierent. The Senate should

. confirm Mr. Kavanaugh but not Judge Boyle.;

. Judge Boyle has served asa'dishict judge in

North Carolina for many years; his elevationto .Jpe

the4thCircuitwasaparticulargoalofformer.

senator Jesse Helms (R), who blocked a string

ofPresident Bill Clinton’s nominees to the court

'tokeeptheseatopen forhisman. JudgeBOyle

has written some impressive environmental

' opinions. But he has a high rate of reversal,

isome of his work is surpiisingly sloppy, and

"son1eofhisdvilrightsopinionsaretem'ble., ..

, Moreover, in recent weeks it has emerged

that Judge Boyle has been careless about ethics.

'Ihelawiorlbidsjudgestondemmsesmwinch

they own stock'in one of the parties. Judge

Boyle has done this repeatedly, even in the years

since his nomination to the 4th Circuit. His pat-

tern oi disregard for clear legal obligations is ex-

ceptional The Senate should not condone it.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination“1s more compli-'

cated. A wise president would have chosen ‘ ’

someone utterly above partisan objection. In-‘

staerBushchoseaybunglawyerwhosem—

reerhasplaeedhimatthevortexofnumermis

' ideological controversies. During the Clinton

‘. administration, Mr. Kavanaugh worked fer .

, Whitewater independent counsel Kenneth W.

.Starr, whose impeachment report he helped

write. HebasalsoworkedintheWhiteHoime

' counsel’s office on, among other controversial

subjects, judicial nominations. Democrats can .

perhapsbetforgiven forbalking. ' ‘

has been involved in controversies, but he does -

‘ not appeartobeanideologue. While Democrats-

.complain thathisexperience is thin, it is no

more so than others who have won continua-

tion and served on that court. Senate Judiciary

Committee Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa.)1s ~

holding a second hearing on Mr. Kavanaugh’s

nomination today. If it produces nothing new,

he should becenflrmed. .
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The New York Sun

. April 27, 2006

Cirded for Battle

Editorial

.If you thought the accessionof Justice Alito to the Supreme Court marked the end of the judicial

confirmation battles thatroiled the Senate earlier in President Bush's tenure, you were wrong. After

taking a breather, Senate Republicans are gearing up to enter the fray again, and hope to notch up their

first victory of the new campaign before the Senate adjournsfor its Memorial Day recess atthe end of

‘ May.

' ,In a recent conversation with reporters, an aide to Majority Leader Frist‘ made clear that the senator

‘ intends to bring one high profile nominee to the floor before the'holiday. That nominee will be Brett

" Kavanaugh, who has been named to served on the US. Court of Appeals for the District ofColumbia,

. the circuit court responsible for many suits involving the federal government and its powers. Mr.

Kavanaugh has spent much of his career in public service, including as an associate counsel in

Kenneth Starr's Office'of the Independent Counsel. He currently holds the post of staff secretary to the

president, in which capacity he coordinates the flow of documents across Mr. Bush's desk. He has also

served as an appellate lawyerinprivate practice at Kirkland & Ellis, where he was a partner. The ‘

American Bar Association has rated him'W‘ell qualified. "

Yet the Democrats can't stand him.,Although after‘only one low profile hearing it's hard to say exactly 0

what ammunition. they will fire his’ way as his confirmation gathers steam in the next few weeks,

discontent is likely to focus on three areas.They will object to his youth (he turned 41 in February) and

his service in Mr. Starr'5 office. Neither ofthese15 likely to get far. In particular, his record from the

Independent Counsel's office shoWs nothing so much as that he's an exemplary lawyer with a

commitment to public service and experience at that hazy. nexis where government officials meet . .,

accountability, terrainfrequently tread by the circuit-riders whose ranks he has been appointed to join. _

More damaging might be an attempt,already being ventured about in some circles, to tarnish him with

the torture issue. In particular, the allegation would run that as the staff secretary to Mr. Bush's cabinet,

; hewas somehow involved1n the decision to employ some physical interrogation methods against

terrorsuspects But the Democrats are themselves treading perilous grOund ifthey elect to take this

'path. The charges won't hold up - Mr. Kavanau'gh's post, prestigious though 'it is, is an administrative

one and he has not been responsible for making any decisions himself. But they will turn attention

again on the Democrats and the avidity-or lack of1t- with which they would prosecute the war on

terror. , - -

In this respect, the decision to focus on pushing Mr. Kavanaugh through the Senate could prove a

particularly savvy one. Not only do Republicans think that judicial confirmationIS a winning issue for

' . them1n 2006, but a debate over Mr. KaVanaugh's nomination, if the debate focuses on torture and the

war on terror, will only focus the public on national security, a weak .spot for Democrats.

However the debate ultimately plays out, however, one thing is for sure: Another judicial debate is,

coming. That news will hearten any American with an interest in constitutional principles. Already,

more than 50% ofjudges on‘the bench today were appointed either by President Reagan or by the first

‘ or second President Bush, presidents who, by and large, have_understood the importance ofjudicial

; restraint. If Mr. Frist has his way, that percentage 'will increase before the. summer is out.
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The Next Generation

'By Emma Schwartz, Legal Times

Most nights a line snakes out the door atLauriol Plaza, the trendy Mexican restaurant on 18th ,

Street1n Dupont Circle that draws a cross section ofthe Washington cognoscenti, many of whom .

come as much to make the scene as to samplethe cuisine -

C Oh one such evening about two years ago, James Brochin, a New York lawyer, was waiting to be

seated with a few buddies from Yale Law School, including Brett Kavanaugh, staff seCretary for

President George W.Bush.

Nearby, Jeff Berman, then counsel to Sen.vCharles Schumer (D-N.Y.) on the Senate Judiciary

. Committee, caught Kavanaugh’s eyeand Walked over. Kavanaugh was in the midst of a bitter

confirmation battle over his nomination to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit, but the

Staffer still wanted to trade a few friendly words before heading out the door.

' > “I was struck at the time by the1rony that this guy’s boss was spending a great deal of energy "

’ . trying to shoot Brett doWn, yet he was still good friends with this staffer,” recalls Brochin, a ,

partner at Paul, Weiss, Riflcind, Wharton & Garrison. ' - ‘

.It mightseemunusual, but the storyisemblematic of the complex politics and loyalties often just .

' ' behind the scenes of the judicial nomination process. It also illustrates the challenge Democrats .

have facing off against this 41-year-old Maryland native, whose stalled nomination is expeCted

to come before the SenateJudiciary Committee again as early as next month. '

’ Kavanaugh’s conservative credentials areetched indelibly into his résumé. In fact, he’s

something of the Zelig of yOung Republican lawyers. A protégé of independent counsel Kenneth

Starr, he 'was a key figure in the Whitewater investigation. In the recount fight. after the 2000

election, he served as a foot soldier in the legal army that descended on Florida and gave Bush

. h1s presidency. As a lawyer for Bush1n the White House counsel’s office, he shepherded most of

the administration’s contentious federal court nominees, including Miguel Estrada and Priscilla

Owen. -

_ . But Whether his right-wing bona fides will incite enough Democratic opposition to keep him off i

. the bench remains an open question. » -

 



 

. . THE LONG AND WINDING ROAD

_ Kavanaugh was first nominated to the D.C. CircuitInJuly 2003, but faced sharp opposition at

' - his hearing the following April, Where Senate Democrats lambasted him for his youth, lack of

, judicial experience, and partisanship. Although the American Bar Association rated him‘well

qualified,”-Schumer bluntly labeled Kavanaugh’snomination‘‘payment for political services

rendered.” - '

Attention shifted, however, to the 2004 presidential election, and Kavanaugh’s nomination was

‘marooned in committee. He was then-left out of the “Gang of l4”_.deal last summer, which

allowed three previously controversial nominees to be votedon in the Senate and that seemed to

signal nobody was interestedIn a brawl over him. Then came more than six months of bruising

SupremeCourt confirmation fights, during which Kavanaugh remained buried

But when the’Senate moved to hold overall nomineesat the end of the last congressional ,

session, Kavanaugh was again left out becauSe of Democratic opposition. So the White House

,renominated him in January, sending the message'that it won’t allow Kavanaugh to be forgotten.

Now he’s back at the front Of the confirmation line. And while Sen. Arlen Specter (R—Pa),

chairman of the JudiCiary Committee, has made Kavanaugh apriority this session, his path looks

f just as rocky as it did two years ago. Just last Friday, SenateDemocrats renewed their call for

another hearing on Kavanaugh. The D.C. Circuit — often called the second-most-i-mportant

court in the country because of1ts jurisdiction over federalgoVernment agencies — has been

, fertile ground for past confirmation fights Exhibit A: the controversy over Miguel Estrada, so

nastythat it led him to withdrawIn September 2003. - .

SenateDemocrats are girding fora similar knock-down, drag-out fight over Kavanaugh,*vwhich,

looms as the latest test of theirclout on future federalcourt confirmations.

‘_ “If the Democrats weren’t able to stop [Samuel] Alito,” Says Sheldon' Goldman, a political ‘ ,

‘science professor at the University of Massachusetts at- Amherst, “the question that is being-

asked now is, How can they stOp anyone who-is as professionally qualified as Brett Kavanaugh?”

_ MAKING A'MODEL CONSERVATIVE

, Politics have always threaded through Kavanaugh’s life. Raised1n Bethesda, Md, he was the

- only childInatight—knit family of lawyers. His mother, Martha, was a prosecutorin the state

. attorney’s officeand later worked as a criminal defense lawyer. She was nominated to the

. Montgomery County Circuit CourtIn 1995, where she served until retiring, nearly fiVe years

Kavanaugh’s father, Edward, was a prominent figure inside theBeltway. As head of the ‘.

Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fragrance Association for 22 years, he was friends with congreSsional

heavyweights including the late Speaker of the HouseThomas “Tip” O’Neill (D—Mass.) and Sen.

Orrin Hatch (R——Utah). (Indeed, Hatchgave him a speCialwelcome at his son’ s nomination "

hearing.)
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Bright, hard-working, and unflappable, Kavanaugh attended all-boys Catholic schools, first at.

L " Mater Dei andthenat‘Georgetown Preparatory High SchOol, where he excelled both in class and .

in sports, playing on the basketball and football teams. Friends also recall him being infused with

a sense of religious faith thatremains important to him today. ' ‘ 1

From an early age, Kavanaugh seems to have been. drawn to the law. Growing up, he sat in on .

' , some of his mother’s casesand spent a few summers interning on the Hill. But unlike many

children of well-connected Washingtonians, Kavanaugh didn’t come offto others as arrogant or

transparently ambitious. “Brett’s a chess player,” says Steve Ochs Kavanaugh’s high school

hiStory teacher. “He always sees moves ahead without having guile.”

That sense of reserve carried over to Yale University, where friends recall him as more of a _

sports guy than a campus partisan involved1n Student politics. Kavanaugh’s more liberal friends ._

certainly knew he was conservative but say he based friendshipson shared interests, rather than .

shared politics. '

Kavanaugh went directlyto Yale LawSchool, graduating in 1990. While there he wrote an

article1n the Yale Law Journal analyzing the 1986 Supreme Court case Batson v. Kentucky,

Which restricted the useof peremptory challenges to strikeJUI'OI'S on the basis of race. Kavanaugh

argued that the decision still left the exact enforcement procedures to the loWer courts, but

advocated a defendant’s right to be presentduring any hearingon the proper use of peremptory

challenges ' . .

After.law school, Kavanaugh spent two years clerking in federal appeals courts, first for Judge

walter Stapleton on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 3rd Circuit and then for Judge Alex.

Kozinskion the U.S. Court of Appeals fOr the 9th Circuit(an1c0n for many legal conservatives,

but something of an iconoclast himself). ‘ . -

Kozinski’ s clerkships are notoriously demanding, a kind of boot camp for young lawyers with

Federalist Society credentials A perfectioniSt and an outspoken conservativeon a liberal court,

Kozinski routinely cycles through dozens of drafts on opinions. To meet the workload, ,

Kavanaugh and his fellow clerks worked1n shifts. Mark Perry, now co—c—hair of Gibson, Dunn & .

Crutcher’ s D.C. office, recalls that when he clerked alongsideKavanaugh, he took the early shift, ,

which started at 6 a.m,while Kavanaugh had the “late” one,whiChbegan at 8 a.m. -— and ran ‘

until 9 or 10 at night, six days a week. ,

In Kozinski, Kavanaugh found a mentor andanintellectual sparring partner. “He’s not one to

sort ofJump to conclusions. He weighs and he considers and goes back and forth,’ Kozinski

- recalls oftheir legal debates. “I think we sort of reinforce each other’ Kozinski likens

Kavanaugh’s legal philosophyto that of Chief JustiCe John Roberts Jr and Alito “The question

- is what he would do1n close cases,” he says. “I think1n closecases he would offer the ,

conservatiVe-libertarian result.” '

F-romKozinski’s chambers, Kavanaugh moved to a yearlong‘fellowship in thesolicitor general’s

office under Starr. There he worked alongside conserVative luminaries such as Roberts and _
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Maureen Mahoney and had a chance to argue hisfirst appeals court case. In 1993, Kavanaugh I

moved up the clerkship ladderagain, this time into the chambers of Justice Anthony Kennedy on

p p the Supreme Court. - . ‘

PLUNGING INTO WHITEWATER

I As Kavanaugh’s Kennedy clerkship was ending1n the summer of1994, Starrwas tapped to

. replace Robert F1ske as independent counsel1n the Whitewater investigation. One of his first

’ moves was to bring Kavanaugh On board.

, It Was a watershed moment for the 29-year;old lawyer," one that would earn him both acclaim ' '

' and lasting enemies. One of his initial duties: was to‘ lead the probe into the apparent suicide of

White House counsel Vincent‘Foster, a close personal friend of President Bill ClintOn and first . '

lady Hillary and a former colleague of Hillary’s at the Rose Law‘Firrfi in Arkansas —— which _ ,

. Kavanaugh also investigated. Though Starr closed these investigations jw'ithout prosecuting, ,

Kavanaugh did not make any friends in the Clinton White House. Now-Sen. Clinton (D—N.Y.) in

particular took bitter exception to Kavanaugh’s investigatory tactics, which she viewed as a

partisan witch hunt meant to destroy her and her husband.

. In I997, KavanaUgh briefly retreated into private practice, joining Kirkland & Ellis, Starr’s old

firm. But after less than a year, Starr asked him to return to the independent counsel’s office to

argue a case stemmingfromthe Foster investigation that had been granted certiorari by the I

- Supreme COurt ‘

The case, Swidler & Berlin v. United States, led toan important decisiOn on the scope of

attorney--client privilege — but not one in Kavanaugh’s favor. The1ssue was whether attorney

James Hamilton was required to turn over notes to Starr on a conversation he had with his now-

, deceased client, Foster. Kavanaugh argued that lower court precedent, particularly1n criminal

cases, suggested that the attorney--client privilege did not survive the death of the client. Many

attorneys found the positiOn controversial because it encroached on a well-.established privilege.

. Hamilton who argued the case himself, says despite the loss, Kavanaugh was impressive “Brett

is obviously a very talentedlawyer. Although he lost the Swidler case -— to the benefit 0if both

clients and the profession— he did well with a most difficult position”

According to Bob Woodward’s book Shadow: Five Presidents and the Legacy of Watergate,

Kavanaugh was also something of a moderating force in the office. He was among those who

' encouraged Starr to seek direct testimony from White Honse intern'Monica Lewinsky and

. . Clinton about their affair, ratherthan simply write the report based on secondhand accounts. He

' “questioned whether Starr needed to hand over thenarrative section of the final report to ' ' .

Congress And though he helped assemble the 11 p0ssible legal violations laid out in the report,

he was opposed to Congress’ decision to release the report to the public. .

-Even after he left Starr’s office, Kavanaugh” continued to express concerns over the power . j

afforded the independent counsel, going so far as to write an article for thevGeorgetown Law ‘
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- Journal arguing that Congress shouldchange the statute to limit the politicization of the ;

independent counsel position. '

. Yet Kavanaugh’s tenure With Starr continues to enrage Democrats, who note that he has

defended the former independent counsel’s work in newspaper editorials. In one such piece for

The Washington POst, Kavanaugh said that subsequent congressional action, such as the vote by

' the House of Representatives to impeach Clinton, fully, vindicated Starr’s investigation.

THE PRESIDENT’S LAW FIRM

In 1999, Kavanaugh returned to Kirkland, where he mostly handled appellate cases 'for corporate ’

clients such as Verizon Communications Inc., America Online Inc., and General Motors Corp.

' Even in private practice, KaVanaugh managed to get involved in charged cases. For instance, he

. and a colleague joined the last-ditch appeal of Elian Gonzalez’s deportation back to Cuba after a ‘

panel on the U. S. Court of Appeals for the 11th Circuit ruledthat it did nothave jurisdiction to

, overturn the Department ofJustice’ 5 decision. The Supreme Court denied cert.

Kavanaugh also filed an amicus brief1n the 1999 case Santa Fe School Districtv. Jane Doe, in

. which he represented two Republican congressmen who Were supporting a school district’s

policy that allowed student-initiated prayer at football games. The Supreme'Court ruled that the

f policy violated the Constitution’s establishment clause. '

' But Kavanaugh’s true return to politics came in 2000, when he joined the Bush recount teamin

’- Florida, overseeing Volusia County. After the election he was offered a spot in the White House

counsel’s office, then headed by Alberto Gonzales, where he joined an Alist of top conservative

' laWyers, including Rachel Brand, n0w assistant attorney general for the Office of Legal Counsel;

'Stuart Bowen, now special inspector general for Iraq reconstruction, and Courtney ElwoOd, the

current deputy chief ofstaff forGonzales.

That office, however, has Come under scrutiny recently for its role in drafting memos justifying

_ the use of torture in questioning terrOrism suspects and validating the National Security

Agency’s domestic eavesdropping prOgram. Although he worked in the office at the time,

Kavanaugh hasn’t been directly tied to those controversial policies.

He was, however, at the forefront of other divisive issues, most notably serving as a chief

‘ architect of the administration 5 judicial seleCtion process. He helped vet candidates and worked

as a liaison between the White Houseand CapitOl Hill, coordinating hearings with Republican

staffers. ,

Along with judicial nominatiOns, Kavanaugh pushed tort reform legislation on issues including

asbestos, class actions, and terrorism risk insurance. He was also the main author of a

controversial executive memo that alloWs presidents and their families to limit the release of

' . ‘ pre51dent1al documents.
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Once again in a place known for grueling hours, Kavanaugh stood out. He became a fast favorite

_ of Gonzales, who put him forward as a candidate for a seat on the US. Court of Appeals for the

‘ 4th Circuit. Maryland senators objected because theywanted a nominee who had practiced1n

their hOme state. »

Meanwhile, Kavanaugh replaced Harriet Miers as staff secretary, a little-known but powerful

post in the Executive Office of the President. It’s more a political than apolicy job, but lawyers

Often hOId it because it requires reviewing every piece of paper before it lands on the president’s

desk. Kavanaugh’s position has brought him close to Bush, with whom he has traveled around

the globe.,The president even made a special appearance at Kavanaugh’s 2004 wedding to

Bush’s personal secretary, Ashley Estes, heldat Georgetown’s Christ Episcopal Church.

, ' The close association with the president has only fanned Democratic furor over Kavanaugh’s

nomination. Democrats especially want to question him onwhether he had a role1n approving

the NSA wiretapping program. “He doesn’thave the legal philosophy that ought to be had for

' that position, says Elliot Mincberg, legal director of the liberal People For the American Way.

" “Most of his career has been spent as a far-right advocate.” Maybe so, but Democrats have few

' options to derail Kavanaugh, without reSOrting toa filibuster.

In the meantime, in his West Wing office, Kavanaugh remains busy serving the president he ‘

helped ,put in the White'House. In that office three large photographs adorn the front wall.

In the first, the president appears at his OvalOffice desk with Kavanaugh and now—Chief'Justice

Roberts. To the right1s a picture of Bush greeting the late Pope John Paul II at the Vatican. The

thirdshot shoWs the president, behind a wooden podium, introducing his first crop ofjud1c1al

nominees from the spring of2001, a group that included Roberts, Estrada, and Owen.

" It’ s a display befitting of a preSidential aide, no doubt. But nervous Democrats might w0nder

' . how they would look1n a judge s chambers.
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THETHIRD CIRCUIT

. . WALTER K. BTAPLEI'ON ' FEDERAL BUILDING. 1144 KING STREET

‘cmcuruuoez‘ ' ' . p _ w:mmerou.oe19eoi . '

May 3, 2006' "i

1 Hon. Arlen Specter

United States Senate

71 1 Hart Building

‘ Washington, DC. 20510 ,

Re: Brett M. Kavanaugh

'i . ‘Dear Chairrrmn Specter:

. I write to share my assessment of the qualifications of Brett Kavanaugh for service

as a United States Circuit Judge.

It hasbeen my privilege to serve as a federal judge for thirty-five years. For the last i ‘

_ , twenty of those thirty-five years, I have served as a United States Circuit Judge and am

. - intimately familiar with the demands ofthat position Mr. Kavanaugh worked closely with

me as my law clerk, and I am also intimately familiar with his talents, experience and

character. In my opinion, Mr. Kavanaughis superbly qualified to serve as a United States

Circuit Judge, and I have no reservations whatever in predicting that he Would make an

extraordinary contribution to the administration ofjustice in any Court of Appeals.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s legal skills are impressive. As evidenced by his academic-record

as well as his subsequent professional performance, he has a powerful and creative mind.

Indeed, “brilliant,” an adjective Irarely use, is entirely appropriate for use in describing Mr. ‘

Kavanaugh. In addition, when it comes to written expressiOn, Mr. Kavanaugh has

extraordinary talent He writes clearly, concisely, and with precision. I have had over a .

hundred well qualified law clerks, and nonewere more gifted111the skills needed by a

‘ Circuit Judge. . ,

In addition to'his impressive legal} skills, Mr. Kavanaugh has the sophistication,

' insight and maturity that come from having servedin a variety of professional positions

noteworthy nOt only because oftheir diversity but also because ofthe grave respOnsibilities

they imposed While all of his professional experience will serve him well as a judge, a _

substantial portion of it renders Mr. KaVanaugh exceptionally well qualified in terms of

experience. I refer ofcourSe, to the fact that, in addition to his exposure to private practice

. , , and service to the PreSident, Mr Kavanaugh has had substantial litigationexperience on

\ .
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iboth sides of the'vbench. As you are aware, he has worked in a .“one-to-one" relationship , >

with two Court ofAppeals judges, a‘Justice ofthe Supreme Court, and the Solicitor General ' '

of the United States As you are also aware, Mr. Kayanaugh’s litigation experience has."

included appearancesbefore all levels of our federal courts.

Finally, I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectivesonboth life and the law

, will result1n his becoming whatI regard as a “judge’s judge.” His personal confidenceis

matched by hishurnility, and his legal acuity byhis good, common sense judgment. ' When

he served as my clerk. no case was too small to deservehis rapt attention and, without

exception, he initiated his evaluatiOn of a case with no predelictions. His ultimate '

recommendation resulted from a carefulcaSe-by-case analysis ofthe facts and an objective .

application ofthe relevant precedents. He is firmly committed to the proposition that there .

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of our courts faithfully

and objectively apply the statutory declarations of Congress and the teachings of the

Supreme Court. -

In short, my assessment is that Brett KavanaughlS extraordinarily Well qualifiedto _

be a United States Circuit Judge. I can commend h1m to you without reservation '

 

UnitedStates Circtiit Judge3d

WKS:fw
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Honorable Arlen Specter

711 Hart Senate Office Building

' 1 washingtOn, DC 20510

Dear Senator Specter:

When in the course of a recent conversation Iimenti'oned to youthat I haVe known

‘ Brett Kavanaugh since his days 'as a law clerk to my colleague Judge Walter Stapleton,

- a you inquiredas to my views as to his suitability for appointment ,to the DC Circuit, and I

}. arn'pleased to respond. I do soon thebasis ofmy acquaintance with Brett during his

- clerkship days, my conversations abOut him with Judge Stapleton, my knowledge of his

subsequent career, and my frequent dealings with him over the matterof Court of

Appeals appointments when I Was Chief Judge of this Court and hewas employedin the

Officeof White HOuse Counsel. 1

I consider Mr.Kavanaugh to be an extraordinarily able lawyer, based upon his

stewardship as reported to me by Judge Stapleton, his clerkship with Justice Kennedy,

and his record of achievement, including argumentofimportant cases before the Supreme

Court when he was in the Solicitor General’s Office. During my discussions with him

. ’overthe matter of appointmentsto the Third Circuit, I found him extraordinarily

insightful and helpful I can also report that the matter ofideology ofputative nominees

‘ , never entered into our discussion, which is ConsiStent With what Judge Stapleton has told

’ 'me —— that Brett was not ideologically driven. I add as a postscript that a Judgeis a very

good arbiter of the ideological bent of hisor her law.clerks.

While my personal contact withBrett has been sporadic, my sense that he is

enormously competent and highly profeSsiOnal impels me to the view that he would'be an

excellent appointee to the DC Circuit who wOuld, in the model ofhis mentor, Judge

Stapleton, always follow the law and not any perSonal agenda (if indeed he has one).

Sincerely,

/s/Edward R; Becker
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May 5, 2006

The Honorable Ailen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510

Dear Chairman Specter: _

3

As former Attorneys General ofthe United States, we write in strong support of

Brett Kavanaugh's nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for theDCCircuit.

Our past experiences as Attorneys General include extensive involvement in the selection

ofjudges combined with a comprehensive knowledge of and familiarity with our federal

court system. From that vantage point, we can each state with certainty that Mr.

Kavanaugh15 an outstanding nominee to the federal bench

Mr Kayanaughis particularly known for his intelligence, commitment to public

service, and integrity Throughout his career Mr Kavanaugh has shown a dedication to

the legal profession and the rule of law, and his professional accomplishments speak:

volumes to his ability to serve as a federal judge. His academic credentials are

I. . superlative, havingDcrraduated from Yale University and from Yale Law School. He

. followed these achiev’ernents‘by clerking for Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy.

MI Kavanaugh brings a wealth of broad experiences to this nomination, ranging from

piivate practice as an associate and partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a close

advisor to the President of the United States During that time, he has practiced'1n each

level of ourjudicial system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, Working on

both criminal and civil matters. Mr Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table— '

namely a warm personality, :1 strong work ethic and a good character. , ’

We believe that Mr. Kavanaughpossesses each characteristic of an outstanding"

_ nominee to" the U.S- Court of, Appeals for the D.C. Circuit. including academic and

professional credentials and integrity Wetherefore urge this Committee and the Senate

to move quickly to (:0an Mr Kavanaugh to the federalbench -America Would be well

served by Mr Kavanaugh’s prompt confirmation

' ; Sincerely,

William P. Barr, Attorney General under

President George H.W. Bush, 1991-1993 .
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on Behalf of:

Griffin E. Bell, Attorney General under

Presifient Carter, 19774979

EdWin Meese, III, Attorney General under

President Reagan, '1 985—1988

7- Diek Thomburgh, Attemey Genera] under

Presidents Ronald Reagan and George H. W. Bush,

1988—1991 '

' ' John Ashcroft, Attorney General'under

cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

 

President George W. Bush, 2001-2005

1’ arm—.
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1 May 5,2006 » '

The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on theJudiciary

United States Senate-

224- Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C 20510 ' -

Dear Chairman Specter:

We are writing to offer ourstrong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh.

. to the United States Court of Appeals for the,D.C. Circuit. We have each served as f

Counsel or Deputy Counsel to the President, and believe that Mr. Kavanaugh has

the qualifications and experience necessary for the DC. Circuit. '

As former Connsel and DeputyCoun-sel to the President, we understand the

I importance ofjudicial appOintments, particularly those to the federal courts of

’ appeals. In our View, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for

such an appointment, including outstanding academiccredentials, keen intellect, a

calm and thoughtful demeanor,and exceptionalanalytical skills. He has extensive

relevant profeSsional experience, including arguments before the Supreme Court of '

the United States and the federal courts’of appeals. ' ' q , " .

We would also like to emphasize the. critical nature of the position that Mr.

Kavanaugh currently holds as Sta-ff secretary. The importance of this position, as

well as its substantive nature, is not aIWays well known or understood outside the

’White House. As Staff Secretary, Mr KavanaughIS responsible for ensuring that

all relevant views are conCisely and accurately presented to the President The

ability to assess presentations of differing arguments on a wide range of topic: areas

:is a skill that would serve him well on the DC Circuit
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The'Honorable Arlen Specter ,

‘ May 5, 2006 ' .

Page 2 , 1

'Mr. Kavanaugh would be a fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule of law.

'He possesses the highest personal integrity andIS exactly the type of individual this

country needs on the federal appellate bench. We urge the Senate to act promptly to

, confirm himto the U.S. Court Of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit.

Sincerely, .

\W\\u/M

Fred F. Fielding

., on behalf of}

Arthur B. Culvahouse, Jr.

Peter J. Wallison _‘ i ’

Phillip D. Brady

Richard A. Hauser

Timothy E. Flanigan

. David G. Leitch

John P. Schmitz

' Jay B. Stephens

- cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy _
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1050 Connecticut Avcnuc,N.W Washington, D.c. 200365306 '

(202) .955-8500 . 1

, wwwgibsondunn.com ,

' mIsun@gibsondunn.cnm'

I'May 3, 2006.

Direct Did] i' ‘ V _ i. . V , V ’ i . I i i I l . Client No. .

v (202) 955-8668 ' ' i I '

Fax No. _ ‘ . ' . ’ ' .

(202) 530-9575 . . . , , V . , . V a . 2

Chairman Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington DC 20510 v

Dear Chairman Specter: ‘

As former Solicitors General of the United Statesv we write to urge this

Committee and the Senate to Vote to confirm Brett Kavanaugh to the United States

Court of Appeals for theDC Circuit Mr. Kavanaugh embodies all of the characteristics

that make an outstanding federal court of appeals judge: exceptional appellate

experience stellar academic credentials, and unquestioned integrity.

 
Each of us has practiced extensively'In the federal courts of appeals and the

Supreme Court Of the United States Our experience has giVen us invaluable insight

’ ‘into the essential qualities of a good federal appellate judge. A federal judge must be ‘

completely impartial and dedicated to the rule of law.- intelligent reflective, and even

tempered. . _

Mr Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we would Welcomethe , '

, , ’ Opportunity to practice before him. His academic credentials are impeccable and his

- professional accomplishments great and varied. Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive

‘ appellate experience, including both civil and criminal matters in the courts of appeals

. and the Supreme Court of theUnited'States. Perhaps most importantly of all, he is - ‘ '

' rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to publicsewice; ' '

L05 ANGELES NEWYORK WASHINGTON. DC. 5m rmucrsco'IIALoAno -

LONDON mus MUNICH BRussziLs ORANGE COUNTY .CENTURYCITY' DALLAS DENVER -
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We have absolutely no hesitation endorSinng. KaVanaugh. He is exceptionally

well qualified to serve on the Court of Appeals for the District of. Columbia and would be

a great credit to the judiciary. We therefore-urge-this Committee, and the Senate as a

whole. to act promptly to confirm him. ' t

I Very truly yoursv

odore B. Olson. Solicitor General, 2001-2004

on behalfof; . . '

Kenneth W. Starr.» Solicitor General, 1989:1993 '

Charles Fried. Solicitor General, 1985-1989

cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Le’ahy

. Office of Legal Policy, U. S. Department of Justice Y
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I A ' . . I V ' ’ . ' ’ 1098 Avenue of the Amadeus V

May 10, 2005 p ' , \ . NewYeric NY1ooae p v

. ' Iv . , 1 - » Phone 212.395.1889

The Honorable Arlen Specter . ' _ _ . , , Fax 212.597.2557

United States Senate .

711 Hart Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 2051-03802

Dear Chairman Specter:

. I am writing to give my strongest recommendation on behalf of Mr. Brett Kavanaugh to

serve on the U.S. Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia Circuit. I have known him

both professionally and as a friend for abnost a decade and. I can attest that he18

, exceptionally wellqualified toserve on that court. ' ' »

As general counsel of GTE and subsequently Verizon,Iwas fortunate to have Brettwork

on a number of matters for me while he was at the Kirkland 8: Ellis law firm. Brett quickly

established hitnself as one of the key outside lawyers Went to on some of my toughest

legal issues. He has a keen intellect, exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His

writing is fluid and precise. I found that he was able to see all sides of an issue and "

appreciate the strengths andWealtnesses of competing approaches. He was particularly

, effective in dealing with have] issues which required-some original thinking. I use a team

, . _ approach, by which we combine outside lawyers and inehouse lawyers into teams to work

. on various issues. In this regard, we at Verizon found Brett to be extremely collegial and a

, delight to work with.

Over the years I havecome to lmow Brett as a friend as well as a professionalcolleague. In

addition to his powerful legal skills I can say unequivocally that he possesses precisaly the

‘ temperament weseek in our federal judges. He has a profound sense of humility and the

’ intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and consider contending positions. He is

patient and highly considerate of others. Above all. heis blessed with a delightful sense of

humor.

Finally. I can assure you that Brett is a man of the highest character and personal integrity.

; In my many years of experience With him. I'have never seen a situation in which he has cut

“corners or allowed expediency to override “doing the right thing."

In short, Brett possesses all the characteristics which we should want in our jurists. I urge '

the Committee to recommend him to the full Senate. Please let me know if I can assist you

with any additional information.

" Sincerely. ~

William P. Barr
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V Dlvld G. Loltch . l .. ‘ ’1 World Heudquartnre ‘-

Senior Vice President . . i, C ' ' One Amer-lean Road

General Counsel . . g y’ - . ‘ . . ' ' _. Dearborn, MI 48126-2798 USA

May 25, 2005 Y

Wu Facsimile

. The Honorable Arlen Specter

. Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary: ' '

. United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Ofiicc Building

Washington, D.C. 20510 .

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I am writing to offer my strong personal support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh to I

the United States Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit.

During my. service as Deputy Counsel to the President from 2002-2005, I had the privilege of

working with Mr. Kavanaugh first when he was Senior Associate Counsel to the President '

and then when he became Staff Secretary. In all ofhis responsibilities at the White House,

Mr. Kavanaugh acted with skill, dedication, integrity, and good humor. He treated everyone

with respect and dignity, and was highly admired by staff and colleagues alike. His tenure in

the White House preceded mine, and I was especially gratified by his tireless dedication to _

. assisting me as I began my Service in that new environment; itSpeaks volumes about the

quality of the individual. ' ‘

Of particular relevance tothe Committee’s consideration is the fact that Mr. Kavanaugh - _-

despite portrayals1nthe press and by partisan interest groups - is not an ideologue but'15 first

and foremost faithful to the law. Thereis of course no secret about Mr. Kavanaugh’s political

' affiliation, but the fact that he has served his country in political posts should not differentiate

7 y- _‘ him from many other distinguished members of the D.C. Circuit, such as Patricia Wald and

Abner Mikva. Like these distinguished jurists, Mr. Kav’anaugh Would apply the law to the .

best of his ability without regard to his personal views. I can attest from personal lcnoWledge

and repeated observation that Mr. Kavanaugh’s dedication to and respect for the rule oflawis

far too deep to permit political considerations to infect his rulings from the bench.

39>
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1 am confident that, ifconfirmed, Mr. Kavannu'gh'will be an outstanding member ofmen0.

‘ . Circuit, both as a jUdge and as a colleague, and that both the President who nominated him

and Senators that supported him would look back with great pride at their rolein placing

' another accomplishedjurist on the D.C. Circuit. I urge youand the Committee to mow:

‘ swifily to confirm Mr. Kavanaugh. v

.' I am of course available to discuss Mr. Kavanaugh personally withyou orothers on the

‘ Committee if1t wouldbe helpful. Thank you forconsidering my views, and for your tireless

leadership of the Judiciary Committee1n its important work for ourcountry.

' With all best wishes, ' '

Sincerely yours

940W
David G. Lcitch

cc: The Honorable Patrick J.‘Leahy '
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May Io, 1005‘ 7

By Facsimile

Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman '

Senate Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate _

Washington, DC. 20510

'- Dear SenatorSpecter:

Iam writing to support President Bush's nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to bea'

judgeon the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit I have known

' Mr. Kavanaugh for a long time. Weattended college at Yale together; we both clerked for

‘ 1 Justice Kennedy at the Supreme Court; and, most recently, we spent two years working closely

together'In the White House Counsel's Office during the first two years of President George W.

~ . Bush’s first term. I have thus had an opportunity to observe Mr. KavanaughIn a variety of

, settings, personal and professional and feel well-qualified to help.inform the views ofopen-

'1 minded Senators concerning Mr Kavanaugh's fitness for office.

_ , Brett KavanaughIs one ofthe finestlawyers ofmy generation. He has a keen

intellect, a deep appreciation for our institutions ofgovernment and for the role ofthe judiciary

within it, and a judicious and moderate temperament. HeIs legendarily hard-working and

i always committed to the highest ideals ofpublIc serviCe. I represent clientsIn all manner of

civil and criminal disputes, and I would be relieved and gratified to find Mr. Kevanaugh on a

' panelIn any case in which I was involved, no matter who my client was or what theIssue was:

he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial and tobring to the task a clear and

_ thorough understanding ofthe law. -

I understand that Some Senators are inclined to doubt his 'fair-mindedness based '

7 on his association over the years with prominent Republican political figures such as Judge ,

' Kenneth Starr and President Bush However, as Senators no doubt understand, those who steer

completely clear of contact with the political world -- which I am sure you and your colleagues

_ would agree is an honorable and worthy field of endeavor -- are unlikely ever to find themselves

appointed to a federal judgeship. That an individual has been allied with politicians or political

SLDLEY ALSTIN known I. WOODLLP Is at Dawn: LIMITED unrunI’mwt‘ V

PRACHCINCIN arnuarm Win-Ionian5mmAustin auown hwmurum-Japan
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causes in one party or the otherIS not: a fair or wise basis for disqualifying an individual for a 1

judgeship; rather, the important question is how theindividual has fulfilled his responsibilities1n

those matters .

In this'regard, it is my firm opinion that Mr. Kavanaughhas always adhered to the

highest ideals of his profession ln'my observatiOn he has never acted as a raw partisan; he

always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and his .

ultimate legal judgment has always been sound and based on the merits Although I am disabled ,-

from discussing specifics, Ican assure you that he has ofien been a voice of moderation and

, reason within the councils of g0vemment. I know that there are those who dealt with him as ,

adversaries when he was working for Independent Counsel Starr who would confirm that among

. the Starr prosecutors, he had a consistent andwell-deserved reputation for ecurtesy, '

professionalism, and fair—mindedness v -

_ The country is fortunate that Mr; Kavanaugh is willing at his age to enter upon a

lifetime ofpublic service as a member of the third branch It would be a great shame if reflexive

or narrow-minded opposition were permitted to denythe nation his services. I sincerely hope the 1

Senate will vote to confirm him '

' Sincerely,

 

Bradford A; Be enson

cc: Honorable Patrick Leahy
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VIA FACSIMI‘LE .

‘ - I v. I 5

The Honorable ArlenSpecter

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

‘ United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senute Olliee Building

Washington, DC- 20510 ‘ '

Dear Mr. Chairman: ’

I would like to respectfully-submit. for your consideration and that ot‘thc

distinguished members of your Committee, my'views regarding the nomination of .

Brett ‘M. Kavunuugh to the Unitcd States Court of Appeals for the District of

Columbia Circuit. 1 beliewthatMr. Kavnnaugh is exceptionally well-qualifiedto ‘

serve on the D.C. Circuit..nnd 1 hope that the Senate will contirmhim expeditiously.

' l have known Brett both personally and prol'tIssionally for over a decade. Based on

that experience,‘l can attest to his legal brilliance, strong personal character, and

open-minded and intellectually, honest approach to the law.

in particular, I worked With Brett in the White Hlouse Counsel’s Office from 2001-

2003 when l was fortunate to serve as Associate Counsel to the President. in our

relatively small office i was able to observe on Indaily basis both the quality of his I ‘

legal workand his professional demeanor. As you likely have heurd l'rorn many

others. Brett.I 5 work ethic and dedication to the tnsk at hand whatever'It may be, are

unparalleled Moreovei, his legalskills are among the lmcst l have ever seen, and l .

h‘aVe been privileged to work witha greet manytalented attorneys over the years;

Brett”Is truly a lawyer's laWyer. liis impressive and diverse professional

cxPeriencesand sheer ability surely place him'In the top echelon of attorneys

nationwide. lalsoknow him to be unfailinglyhonest and forthright. striving always

to do the right thing ' , .

Finally. I would like toemphasize that in all the time that have known Brett he

wnsvalwaysdccply interested inunderstunding the many sides-of no issue. In our

office, he woulcl spend hours hearing out others who might have a different view

> and analyzing u question until he was sure he got it right.if he and I happened to

disagree on a matter. he was always respeettul and courteous oi my views, and any

difference of opinion was always takenIn thevery best of humor.
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\WeyRein & Holding LLP 2

The Honhruhle Arlen Specter

Muy~9, 2006 .

_ Page 2

’ . In short, Brett's talent and experience as a truly first-rate lawyer make him

exceedingly well-qualified to serve on the D.C. Circuit. And his temperament -- _

courteous, open to other viewpoints, considerate, intellectually honest, collegial, and

‘ . , goodhumored -. make him even better suited to the federal appellate bench. We

would all be fortunate, as lawyers and as citizens,to have a person of his ability and V

integrity on the I).C. Circuit . .

 

Helgi C.WulkcI

, cc: 'I'he Honbrable Patrick J. Letthy

Ranking Member. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate .

l52 lJlrkseII Senate Office Building-

Washington. DC 20510
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By Facsimile and 11.5. Ma“ '-

‘The Honorable Arlen Specter .

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate p.

224 Dirksen Senate OfiiceBuilding

Washington. D.C 20510

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary _ , .. >

United States Senate _ . " - ~ , -

I52 Diricsen Senate Office Building ,

Washington, D.C. 20510

Re » Nomination gijrett M. gym513‘h fg united States gircuit Judge I

Dear Chairman Specter and Senator Leahy: V

We are a bipartisan group who wereclassmates with Brett Kavanaugh at Yale Law

. S‘Chool1n the Class of 1990 Many of us have kept‘1n touch with him ever since and value his '

friendship greatly We write in supportof his confirmation to the United States Court ofAppeals ,

for the Distnct ofColumb1a Circuit.

We understand that some have questioned whether Mr. Kavanaugh would make a fair and v

, impartial judge given his political experience in the executive branch. We have known Brett

‘ . Kavanaugh for almost two decades and we are convinced that he would be fair and impartial on

the bench. He has the integrity, intelligence. honesty, good sense and temperament to apply the

law fairly and with intellectual honesty as ajudge on the United States Court ofAppeals.

From the time we first met him as a classrnate, Mr. Kavanaugh has impressed us with his

considerable intellect friendly manner, good sense ofhumor and humility. His contributions to

class discussions as a law student were perceptive, fair-minded rational and calm. His service as

'a Notes Editor ofthe Yale Law Jaurnal demonstrated his capacity for hard work, thoroughness

thoughtfulness and collegiality Mr. Kavanaugh was. and remains. well‘liked and respected by

those who know him, regardless of their political party affiliations or stands on politicalissues.

In the passionate intellectual atmosphere ofYale Law School, none ofuscan say that Mr

Kavanaugh stood out as ideological at all.. He was not a young man with an agenda. Rather, he

‘ ‘was a thoughtful classmate and loyal Friend who obviously loved the intellectual challenges of

the law and the good company ofhis peers. , ‘ y

We remember Mr. Kavanaugh from our law school days not just for his hard Work on the

‘ Journal or his wisdom in the classroom, but also for his competitiveness in intramtn'al basketball

and his enthusiasm in organizing pre-graduation activities, sush'as a bus trip' to Fenway Park.

Brett Kavanaugh is a man anyone would be proud to have as a friend. He is extraordinarily ‘
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I bright, yet modest and humble about his intellect l-lis temperament is extremely well-suited to

the federal bench. -

Many ofusdisagree—occasionally strongly—with policy views Mr Kavanaugh‘holds.

. Butthose disagreements do not diminish our conviction that Mr. Kavanaugh'Is a fair-minded and

reasonable man who would, as ajudge interpret and apply the law fairly. Based on our years 01 "

knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convineed that his allegiance as a federal judge would be I .-

> only to the ConstitutiOn and laws of the United States and not toany partisan interests. Many of '

fus served as law clerks to federal judges acrossAmea,In chambers for United States District

Court and Court ofAppeals judges and United States Supreme Court justices. In that experience , . '

_ andIn our subsequent legal careers, wehave seenmany models of outstanding judges. who treat

every litigant before them with respect and whowork hard to apply the law to reach the eerrect

andjust resultIn every case before them. We believe Mr. Kavanaugh would become such a '

judge. We doubt that We will agree with every decision Mr. Kavanaugh may make as a judge

(and we doubt that the 100 Senators or the United States Will. either), but we firmly believe that

Mr. Kavanaugh would through hard work, diligence and thoughtfulness.reach those deCisionsIn '-

a well-reasoned. honest and impartial manner that would bring Credit to the distinguished court to

which he has been nominated.

We appreciate the opportunity to suhmit this letterIn support of Brett Kavanaugh‘s

nomination and we urge the Senate to confirm him to serve as a judge on the United States Court ,7

ofAppeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. .

' Respectfully, '

James L. Bmchin' - g ' , ‘ _, .- ; . Barr. Linton V

Trevor A. Brown. ' ' ' ' ‘ ‘ .Kylc D. Loigue

Edmund C. Bums ' Marl: W. :Osler

\ Whit Cobb MichaelJ. Proctor

Robert E. Easton . Robert Rivera. Jr.

Jenathan S. Franklin Douglas Rutzen ,

Robert H. Grifl'en ' , Austin C. Sehliek

Vernon C. Gn'gg lII ‘ . . Michael A. Schwartz

Steven H. l-lartmann . Floyd G- Short .

C. Corley Holt ' ' Jefl' Shumway

John P. Irwin Kent Sinclair

Paul E. Kalb Richard J. Sullivan

ZebLandsman' v, _. ..
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- April 26,. 2004

The Honorable Ornn G. 1-inch

Clninnsn. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Seam

224 Dirben Senate 0mm Building

WWDC 20510 ,

1m in sixpportofBrefl nmgh'.mmmu,mofCohnnbis Circuit.

IhsveknownMr.stmughslnoel994sndhsvemrkedwithhimdnmnnsrouslegslsndprofessionsl

mausoverihelssuenyesu. Heisenoepfionsflywellquslifiediosaveononeofflsensfion'smostimpoflsm

sppoflstemuhepoumbmintellecmslpmm,mperlornnslyflcslsldllssndssuongcommimmtto

spplyingthsroleoflswinsfiirsndimpsrfislmm. AswlLMr.stmigh’sinmrpa-somlskillswineusble

' Mmbbxmsmgwuefidmembaofsomwhaspawndnhfiomhipslmdmhumsm

. , sdministmiipnofjusiioc. Mr.stsnsngh'swmkulhe0ficeofhdqpendthounul(WhiW).hhmvieeu_

DepinyCounseltothePruidmgssweilsshispiorwmkintheSolicitanewfl'sOflice, sndhisprivaxsmwdce

stKirklsnd&Ellis. sllreflectsblend of superior legs! shilitiessndscsutiom spplitsh'on of the principles ofjustice

sndl’sirnesstolegsldiqntes.

In1995,sflereomplefing‘sywofsavicesshesidentoflheDistfictofColumhisBsr,lwussskedbyxen

.Sisrr(sndencouragedbyRobenFisb)mammthoposifion'ofhincipdbebutylndqendmComsestsifion

whichIheldforoneyesr,sndinthsiespseity,lwuruponnblefordhehiringmdmrvisionoer. stsmsugh.

'Inevexyreqsectduringourrelstimship, Mr. stsnsnghexhibifledthshigheflquslificsofiniemtysnd

pmfessiomlisminhiswrk. MusincmsimlyexempufyMrHKsmmghsztheMoeofhw,

*_ sndudllexemplifyhisiemn'esssfedemlsppellstejudge. Hissppnroschmlmponsntquesfionsoflswwillbe

pmfessiousLnMpsrdsm

I respectfully urge favorable wxfiidersfion. The sdniinismtion of justice will be well servsd lby his

sppoimxnent. Thank you for your considersn’om

f ' ' Msrkfi'lhoheylll

. uni-m~m-m-moWQ'momm-Zm.wmmm
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Dear Chairman Specter:’ I.

JOIlNF. McAULIFFE

(b)(6)

\ , 
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. sac-motesW __ ~ , y .. '4“? (b)(6 ’

I. " myfltzw

The Honorable Arlen Specter'

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

‘ United States Senate -

> 224 DirkSen Senate Office Building

Washington DC 205m . p .

Re: Nomination ofBrett M‘Kavanaugh‘ . I

I write to wholeheartedly support the nomination ofBrett M. Kavauaughto

be a Judgeofthe United States Courtof Appealsfor theDistrict of Columbia

Circuit. . .

I have served in the Maryland State Judiciaryfortwenty-three years, as a

‘ _ ' Judge of the Circuit Court for MontgomeryCounty, an Associate Judge ofthe

Court of Appeals ofMaryland and, since 1993 as an active-retiredjudge ofthe state.” .

And, so that you will know, I am a life-long Democrat. Over the years I have

. formed definite impressions about the qualities that most often produce an excellent

judge, and I strongly believe that BrettKavsnangh possesses those qualities in

abundance. V

. ‘ Ihaveknown Brett for more'than twenty: years, and 1 had the pleasure of '

working withhim when he interned with me for a summer when I served on the

Court of Appeals. I have stayed close toBrett and his family’III the intervening

V . years,and have followed his career with great interest. Brett is, without a doubt, one

of the finest and brightest persons with whom I have worked or. associated. He has

a genuine anddeep love of the law, an absolutely tireless capacity for Work, and a

friendly and sincere personalityr Brett is totally. without pretense and to put it quite

simply, he:3 one ofthe warmestand nicest people you Will ever Wish to meet. Like

his Dad, Brett is fiercely competitiveon the golf course or tenniscourt,but your host

, . friend when the game is over.

Brett Knvnnaugh is blessed withatremendous amount orcommon sense and

a fine sense of humor—two attributes I consider important for judges at anylevel.

Although it has been my experience that judicial demeanor is one of the most

, diflicuit traits to predict, I am absolutely certainthatBrett will represent the
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epitome of good judicial demeanor, and will be courteous, attentive and fair to all

who appear before the Court. ~

I recognize the critical importanceof the particular position for which Brett :

has been nominated, and I hope I have. some idea of the significant demands of that

position. It is my honest belief that it confirmed, Brett will serve every litigant and

decide every issue fairly, without bias, prejudice, or partisanship. As a lover of

Constitutional Law he will savor every difficult'issue presented, but he will judge

fairly and according to the law. Additionally, his intimate knowledge ofthe

operation of government will be an added value'in this Court. Brett has packed

more intellectual, valuable, and practical knew/ledge and experience into his adult

years than anyone I have everknown, yethe remains unassuming and very inuch

with the common touch. I

'As the President recognized by his nomination, We have a wonderful

opportunity to move onto a critically important Court a man of highest moral

character, excellent legal and practical knowledge,demonstrated fairness and

pleasant demeanor, who will likely prove to be one of our finest jurists. Please do

‘ not allow this opportunity to be lost.

   
Respectfully, and with kindest rega

J"nF.Mc.Au  

CC: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate

152 Dirksen Senate omce Building

Washington DC 20510 '
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Senator Arlen Specter ’ '

- , Chairman, United States Senate JudiciaryCommittee

, Washington, DC

Dear Senator Specter:

I write in support of the nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to the United States

Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. This1s an entirely unsolicited

letter, I have not spoken with Mr. Kavanaugh for approximately four years, nor have I

spoken with anyone else at_ the White HOuse, U. S. Department of Justice, or US. Senate,

j in conjunction With this nomination. . .

I have watched this nomination with strong interest for the past two years, but

have stayed' silent because I was not sure whether'Mr. Kavanaugh had any role in a pro

bono Case in which I am lead counsel, Hamdan 'v. Rumsfeld (currently pending at the '

- United States Supreme Court). Because of my uncertainty as to his involvement, I felt it

, improper to commenton the nomination given my status as counsel for a party. In the

hearing before your committee today, however, Mr. Kavanaugh stated that he had no role

with respect to Guantanamo Bay policy. I am very grateful for the hearing today, for it

has allowed me to write to you.

Accordingly,I feel free to say that Mr. Kavanaugh would be'a welcOme, terrific .

addition to the United States Court ofAppeals. Six years ago, I invited him to speak in a

two-hour class I was teaching about the Clinton impeachment. I, and the 75--person class,

found him open-minded, Smart, and principled. In fact, alter the class, I wound up .

sending one of my best students, whohappened to be quite liberal, to work with him fora

time. I recall her telling me that hewas principled1n his fealtyto the law toa fau,lt and

. never let ideology get in the way ofjudgment »

I think the Washington Post today,1n its editorial urging Mr. Kavanaugh’s

confirmation, hit the nail on the head when it said that the Democrats have

' understandable concerns with Mr. Kavanaugh that necessitated this second hearing given

, his position in the Administration. But now that the hearing has taken place, it is high

. time to confirm him - .

It is undoubtedly'true thatM'r. Kavanaugh has been in the center of many legal "

disputes over the past fifieen years. ’ That strikesme as an unqualified good — he has an '

enormous breadth of experience that will'serve him well. I have watched his career for ,

‘ many years, and it strikes me as one of almost unmatched distinction. I would strongly I

caution any who might read into his service for the Administration a lack ofjud1c1al

independence That15 not What I have seen inMr.Kavanaugh, and not what one should .
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expect. Asyou reminded people in’to'day’s hearing, Justice Jacks0n handilyshowed his '

independence from the President despite his servicejas Attorney General.” ~- ‘

I have only written oneletter1n support ofajudicialconfirmationbefore, fora .

nominee of either po1itical party, and that was for then-John Robertsto serve on the D.C.

Circuit. (As Hamdan was pending at the Supreme Court, Istayed silent with respeCt to

the high-Court nominations) I do not believe it appropriate to write to you unless I feel

strongly about 'a particular nominee. I feel strongly now: Brett Kavanaugh should be ‘

confirmed to the United States Court of Appeals for the DC. Circuit.

At the same time, I also have strong concerns about the need for balance on this

Court. At present, six of the nine sitting Judges on the D.C. Circuit were nominated by

Republican Presidents, andonly three by Democrats. Some ofthat imbalance1s the

unfortunate result of not providingup---ordown confirmation votes on President Clinton’s

nominees in the 1990s. I note that the Senate has. done a much better job of confirming

judges in recent years (including two Judges recently to the DC. Circuit). Senators from

both parties, and your stewardship of the Committee in conjunction with Senator Leahy, i

have done so much to move past the acrimonious 1990s. In the future, it is my fervent

hope that the Administration, and the Senate, strive towarda benCh1n D.C. that mirrors

the heartland of the American people.

. ‘ I hope this helps as your committee evaluates Mr; Kavanaugh’s nomination. '

1. Sincerely,

_ HIV/v

Neal Katyal

Professor of Law

Georgetown University
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RobertM Chesney

Assistant Professor of Law

Wake Forest University School of Law. '

lJ0. Box 7206

Winston—Salem, NC 27109

The Honorable Orrin G. Hateh ' > . . V

Chairman, Committee on the JudiCiary * ' "

United States senate .

224 Dltksen Senate Office Building . - , v

Washington, D.C. 20510 . ' . ' . . ‘ _ April 26,2004

Dear Mr. Chairman,

I write in suppmt of the nomination othett Kavanaugh to become a judge ofthe

' United States Coutt ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit.

As aformer law clerk to judges on the United States District Court for the

Southern District ofNew York- and the United States Court of Appeals For the Second

Circuit, and in my current capacity as a law professor, l have had occasion to consider the

qualities that make for a good judge. Brett-Kavanangh has such qualities in abundance.

My comments about Mr. Kavanaugh’s qualifications are based on having known

. him'1n a petsonal capacity for a number of years Through that contact, I haVC come to _

' learn that ho'ts an immensely bright lawyer who combines intellect and experience with a '

tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreover, through all of111y conversations '

with him On a wide variety of subjects 1 have found him to be 11 very reasonable and _

open-minded thinker. He is not an i‘deologue; 011 the contraty, he is intellectuallyOpen . 3

and moderate. It may be a cliché, but it is lair to say. that he has a judicial temperament

Because he eombines these essential judicial qualities —intelligc11ce, experience,

diligence, and open-mindedness — I whole-hemtedly support his nomination.

I hope that these brief remarks help to shed some itsetul light. Please do not

1 hesitate to contact me tor I‘u1ther information.

Very trulyy 0

Professor Robert M Chesney

cc by fax: The Honorable Patrick-J. Leahy

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

152 Dirksen Senate Oftiee’Bnilding

Washington, DC. 20510 '

Cities of Legal Policy ‘

' Depamnentol‘Justice .
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EUGENE VOLOKH

. Pmoflulw I . .‘ 7 ' . SCHOOLOFLAW

Phone: (no) ans-1m ha (310) new, . , * ' ' - , «isWAVENUE

B-rmflwdoltmbmuduedl _ . p . . . _ . cosmonaut moss-me

June 1,2005

The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

' United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Ofifice Building

Washington. D.C. 20510

Dear Chairman Specter:

I'm writing to express mystrong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh, who has been

nominated to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the DC. Circuit. » ,

I had the honor of clerking at the Supreme court the same Term that Brett clerked. and got to . J

know Brett well, and admire him greatly. Heis brilliant, careful, and thoughtful, a first-rate lawyer ‘

and legal thinker. His stellaracademic record and his professional achievements reflect this clearly.

Brett also has a temperament that"15 perfectly suited to the federal bench. He listens well, consid— .

era all arguments seriously, and presents his views calmly and persuasively. I have disagreed with

him on many occasions,but these occasions have Only reinforced my admiration for him. He will

both be a highly effective judge and a valuable example to thebar.

' Finally. I am particularly impressed by Brett's commitnicnt topublic service, especiallyin a time

when we could have made, and still can make. far more money in private practice than in a govern-

ment job. Brett cares about his country, about people. and about the legal system more than he cares

‘ about money. (I have nothing against people who care about money, but someone who will at every

. cral argument be one ofthe lowest—paid lawyersin theroom—sometimes by a factor of five or ten-e

had better have other priorities .)

In any event, I am positive that Brett will do an excellent jobin this latest phase of his public ser-

. vice I urge you to pass hisname along tothe floor, and to vote to confirm him.

Sincerely Yours,

[57... m;

EugeneVolokh
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The Honorable Orrin Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

v United States Senate . ,

224 Dirltsen Senate Oifice Building

. Washington. D.C. 20510

Re: Nomination ofBrett M. Kavanaugh to D.C. Chen"

Dear Chairman Hatch

7 " I have known Brett well for over ftfleen years. since we were students together at Yale

.Lt‘t‘w School. I am a liberal Democrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and l have

> disagreed on most political questit‘ins we have discussed. and on many legalissues, as well. But

' not once in that time has Brett beenanything less thanfully respectful of my views. or unwilling

_ to hearand take seriously what i have to say.

One of Brett‘5 most notable characteristics'ts whatts sometimes referred to as his

“affahility.“ That doesn‘ t quite do it justice. Brettts. ofcoursc, friendly and pleasant. but there

I ‘ _ is more to it. At a time when politics and law have become so deeplydivisive, Brett stands out

. as someone who refusesto personalize policy disagreements. He never belittles or condescends

,7 to those with whom he disagrees. His long-standing fi'lend'ships with those outside his political

~ circle attest to the fact that he continues tocommand the respect and affection of political

adversaries

At another political moment, this might have seemed faint praise; good manners and a

‘ separation of the political from the personal ought to be something we can take for granted. A

Today. though, the traits Brett exemplifies seem to betn short supply. and it does not strike me

that all potential judicial nominees couldlay claimto the same characteristics. 1 am confident

that Brett would bring to the bench the same personal attributes he has displayed so consistently

. fer so many years. and that he would contribute significantly to the collegiality and civility of the

court. y

‘ Sincerely

Pamela Harris V

_ . cc, The Honorable Patrick hunky , -,

- ‘ Office of Legal Policy (viafac'sintile only) '

\
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Senator Allen Specter

' Chairman

United States Senate

A Committee on the Judiciary

, 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

. Washington, D.C 20510

Roi ‘ ' NominationofBrett Kevanauinfer Appointment to the United States

Court aprpealafar the DistrictofColumbia Circuit

Dear Senator Specter.

. I am writing to support the nomination of Brett Kavanaughto become a judge on the

' United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. By way of backgound, I

, clerked on the D.C. Circuit'm 197677 for the Hunorablc John A Danaher. After my clerkship, I

-Worked'1.11 theUnited States Depethnent of Justice, Civil Rights Division from 1977-80. I joined

7 Kiflcland& Ellis LLP in 1-980 and I am currently serving as Chair of the Firm’ 5 Management

Committee, 11 Position I have.held since 2001

I , During my years at Kirkland, I worked with Brett Ka'vnuaughon a number of $111111:st

can say, without qualification, that Brett Kavanaugh1s eminently qualified to be a judge on the

DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exceptional analytical skills. He possesses

Isuperior'writing skills and'18 a Very persuasive oral amounts as well. He brings sound judgment ,

and nuance to difficult and complex legal matters. In short, his skills as a law-yer are among the

I _ best IhaVe We: soon. , . . V

' VJ

011 a personal IeVel, Brett Kevsnaugh Was Well liked lay people who worked with him,

whether they Were more senior or juniorin experience. He has a great sense ofhumor and prides .

Avhimsclf on getting along with everyone Heis also mnflappableeven when Working under -

difficult and six-essful circumtnncas. He15 a balanced person with interests outside work. My

eitporionce with Brett convinces me that he has the strength of character. compassion and

judgment to be an 'cateellent judge, especially when coupledwith his outstanding legal abilities

. Chicago I , London- ._ . Lo‘snnneloc Munich NowYorb , Elm Ftnnoiooo‘
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, ‘ .  -Al<‘.lRKLAND1&~ELLIS‘ LLP
Senator Arlen Spectcr ' I I '
May 12, 2005 T ’

Page 2

V I Would be happy to provide 'ydu 'wiih' "furthar informatiofi 6n Brett Kavfinaugh at your.-
convenience; Please feel flee to call me if I can be of any further sen/ice to you or theCommittee with regard to this nomination, ’ ' I . 7 ’ . I

 Veryn‘ulyyours,‘,

 

TDY/mmc _ '
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The Honorable Arlen Spector _

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee >

Washington, DC. 20510 . . '

RE: Nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to the . '

' U.§. Cog; of Appeals for the District ofColumbia 7 v

' Dear Chairman Speetor:

I am pleased to write in enthusiastic support of the nomination of Brett Kavanaugh, Esq.., to

, the DC Circuit. Brett’5 legal background at Yale, Yale Law School, two federal circuit

clerkships, and a clerkship with Justice Kennedy, needs no fin'ther comment. His career at

Kirkland and Ellis, at the Whitewater Special Pro'secutor’3 Office, and at the White House, all

. vbespeakthe highest integrity and profesSiOnal accomplishment. I am a Fellow of the American

College of Trial Attorneys, a former prosecutor and former Deputy Federal Defender, the current

President of the BarAssociation of Montgomery County, Maryland, and a lifelong Democrat I

consider myself a moderate, and cannot conceive of a more highly qualified candidate than Brett.

Several personal notes about Mr. Kavanaugh. For years as a prosecutor and in private

practice in Washington and Montgomery County, Maryland,1 worked with Brett’s mother,

’Martha Kavanaugh. Her first career had been as ateacher at McKinley Tech High School in

Northeast Washington Martha later became a lawyer, and then a judge in Montgomery County,

but has remained devoted to themner City of Washington. She instilledin her son, Brett, the

same devotion to our hometown, Washington, D.C, and its residents, which exists in him to this

‘day

, ’ Despite coming to Venable recently, I have remained active on the Criminal Justice Act

panel in the federal comts in Maryland and the Fourth Circuit because of my love for the work.

Recently, about four years ago, I had to withdraw from representing a criminal appellant in that '

Circuit, and called Mr. Kavanaughto see if he could undertake this-case on a pro bono basis. He

readily agreed, without any regard to compensation or personal gain; His later White House

, appointment necessitated him giving the case to other counsel, but that episode exemplifies Mr.

. Kavanaugh' s hunger for fairness, justice, and moderation, regardless of economic status of the

client. - ‘

. . MARYLAND VIRGINIA 'uusnmchN; Dc
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The HOnorable Arlen, Spector ‘

ng_9,2005 '

Page2

In sum, like Justice Kennedy, Mr. Kavanaugh works at the highest intellectual level andIS _

interested in the resolution of Cases only on the merits, andIn accordance with the established

‘ rule of law. Mr. Kavanaugh will be a judge ofwhom all Washingtonians, and all Americans, can

be proud. V . .

p I wouldbe pleased to supply any firrther information which yourCommittee might desirem

‘, support of Mr Kavanaugh’5nomination. Thank you for your review ofthis letter. '

very truly yours,

'Paul'F. Kemp" ' '

 

V. PFK:csl
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. . _ WILLIAMS 3 CONNOLLY LLP=

- - J . - ‘ ‘3' ” ~ ‘ . 725 TWEu-TH STREET NW

: WASHINGTON. D. c. 200055901 v -m“WWW”... *

CAROLYNH. WILLIAMS ‘ V ‘ L _ p " . 7 ' ~ . mm.mmmaxi-nun:

(302143445530 . " _ > , ' . (202143415090 A ' i ‘

"WWW“ A .- " 1.5111190234345029 ,

' May 11,2005 iv

II'IFat'II' 2.2

. Senator Arlen Spector '

"0118111111111 Senate Judiciary Comnuttee

' . 711 Hart Building , ‘

Washington,- D.C. 20510

Re:m

, Dear Senator Specter:

. . ' - - ' I am a partner inthelawfirm ofWilliams &Connolly LLP.and 3' '

I respectfully submit this letterin enthusiastic support ofthe nomination of

‘ Brett Kavanaugh tothe United States Court ofAppeals for the District of

V Columbia Circuit. Itis a great honor to support the candidacy of aperson

Who has all the qualitieslawyers and litigantswould hope to findin a judge— J: '

superb intellect, fundamentaldecencyand impartial respect for the rights

and dignityof all people. , .

‘ I have been following Brett’s career since 1990, when he was a

student atYaleLaw School and Iwas chair ofWilliams & Connollyfs hiring

, committee. Brett did come to work for us, as a sunnrner associate. and a

‘_ , , quicklyshowed that he had the potential to become a superb lawyer. He did I‘

suchspectacular work that we have been tryingto hire him back eVer since. '.-

_ Throughout hiscareer, Brett Kavanaugh has performed at the

. highest level of professional excellence. Your Committee has his curriculum 1

' vitaebefore you, and I donot need to summarize itHeis universally ' h

respected for his comprehensiveknowledge ofthe Jlaw, his brilliant analytical ' ' 1 "

abilities and his abilityto listen toreflect and tomake difiicult decisions ' ‘ 2

1 5'9

 



, ' Wan/ms e CONNOLLY LLP

Senator Arlen Specter -

. May 11, 2005 -

Page 2 , '

based on thelaw and the facts Despite his extraordinary intellect and

V talent, Brett Kavanaugh never exhibits a treCe of arrogance. He'Is always ' ‘

professional1n his dealings with others. His calm demeanor and

»' unquestionable integrity compel evenhis adversaries to like andrespect him.

; Brett Kavanaugh would make an ideal judge.- Indeed, the »

judicial system and the citizens whose lives are afi'ected by it will be greatly

enriched by his willingness to serve. ‘He will uphold the law With honor,

probity and common sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he

‘ decides will feel that they received justice fiom a judge who followed the law

without bias or predilection.

; Respectfiilly submitted,

£3an “a
My". . V"-

Carolyn H, Williams
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. Scott M. Morales ."

’May 26,2005 202.719.3193: _

' .. ‘ ~ smccaleb©mflcotn ,- -

i ' . The HonorableAllanSpecter

‘ _ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United StatesSenate

* 224 Dirksen SenateOffice Bufldmg._ ' 3*

washington.D.C. 20510

Re: Nomination of BrettM, Kavanaugh

Dear-Mr. Chainnan:

I write in enthusiasticand unquallfied support ofthe nominationofBrett .

Kavanaugh to theU.5. Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. Brett, Whom I have

known since high school, is precisely the type ofperson this country needs on the

federal bench:he has been blessed With an extraordinary intellect; heenjoys. a 1 ' > '

~ _ ‘ thoughtful and evenvkeeled temperament that11s perfectlysuited for the judiciary; . y

and heis aman of tremendous mtegrity. The Senateshouldact in the nation’s best ‘

interest and confirm Brett immediately

Unlike many lettersconccrmngBrettthat youlikelyreceive, 1-write from a unique

perspecfiVFl haveknown Brett since he Was inhis early teens andhave personally

‘ Witnessed his maturation. Thoughwe began as rivals fromopposing high schools,

-. , my admiration for Brett developed into afriendship that has endured high school;

. college, lawschool, clerkships, and D.Clegal careers. It'is on this basis that I can -1 ,

; speak withgre-at (if not singular) conviction about the intellectual gifts that have

been bestowed on Brett, his innately deliberate andreasoned manner,and his

unirnpeachable character . . »

' Not even Brett’s mostardent critics questionhis intellect And, fer goodreason—

his record (which I will not belabor) speaks for itself. Since he was a boy,Brett i V

excelled academically, Yet, he neverengendered theenvy or scorn ofhrs , ‘ ‘ ' ‘

. Contemporaries because (while hissuperiorintellect was readily apparentto all! he

was never aloof, was always approachable, and he interacted with the leastgifie:1

students as easily as with the best students. Brett has brought thatsame ability to ‘ I

communicate at virtuallyany level to hislegalcareer. He Can address the most ‘v ' '_ 1

complex statutory or coustitutiOnal questionto the satisfaction of the nation’3finest - - ’ '

jurists, while maintaining the ability to explain the same issue in its "simplest terms

‘ . . to less learned folks. Brett’s ability todissect the meat intricate legal question, findI

the correct answer, and explain his reasoning in a manner thatIS easily -

understandable13 rateand willserve himand the nation wellOn the limb,
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Brett likewise enjoys a thoughtful demeanor and deliberate logic that are well-suited

. to an appellate court. In the 25 years that I have known Brett, I cannot recall a

single instance where he raised his voice in anger or demeaned a person who held

views "with Which’he may not have agreed. Instead, Brett is far more interested in,

understanding the logic underlying a particular position.. This temperament,

coupled with Brett’s deep appreciation of the respective roles ofour co—equal - .

' branches of government, will serve us all well. Just yesterday, I heard a Democratic

senator on your committee say that he wants judges who will interpretthe laws that

‘. Congress enacts, not make new.laws by judicial fiat. There are few, if any, safer

bets to fulfill that goal than Brett. '

Finally, Brett has always comported himself with the highest integrity. Since our

youth, he has done “the right thing,” even when the majority chose a different mute.

' This trait, too, will serve Brett well on the bench; indeed, he Will not hesitate to

dissent from majority opinions with which hedisagrees, explaining the bases for his

disagreement with great clarity. The Senate and American people can rest assured

that Brett Will adhere faithfully to the highest standards 'of the great jurists who

preceded him on the DC. Circuit.

In short, we are lucky thatsomeone of Brett Kavanaugh’s intellect, temperanient, ’ - / » .

and integrity wants to serve the American peopleon the bench. Please act

immediately to place him there; we will all be better. for it, '

4 Sincerely, , - ' ' ‘

ScarsMW

Scott M. McCaleb

cc: , The Honorable PatrickJ. Leahy , ,

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

* United States Senate

152 Dirksen Senate Ofiice Building

. Washington, DC. 20510
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\VIley Rein 8c liielt ling LLP-

' ' ' 7 ' ' ‘ Kate Cornerford Todd

May 12,2006 . , ' ' - -’ . p ' ' 202.719.3583

- . , tteomerfordOwrfeqm

VIA FACSIMILE -

The llonorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary ’

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510

Facsimile:(202)228— 1698

Dear Mr. Chairman:

1 would like to respectfully submit my 'views regarding the nomination of Brett M.

Kavanaugh to the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia

Circuit. 1 urge the Senate tocontirm Mr. Kavanaughas soon as possible.

i am confident that you have received myriad letters from Mr. Kavanaugh‘s

colleagues and peers, as well as from a host of legal luminaries, speaking to his

qualifications as a legal scholar. an advocate and a counSelor. As a young legal

practitioner whose name does not carry any weight of its own. i am” equally

confident that my recommendation of Mr. Kavanaugh on these fronts would do very

little to embellish this body of praise and support I write to you, therefore to focus

on two other facets of Mr. Kavanaugh‘s legal and professional career—that of a role

. model and of a mentor. in the seven years I have known Mr. Kavanaugh. he has _

been. and Continues to be. botha rele model and mentor to meand to numerous

other young attorneys who havehad the good fortune to know him. '

First there can be nodoubt that Mr Kavanaugh'Is a role made! in the legal

profession. “is resume reads like that of someone whoIs driven and pushes himself ,

to excellenceIn any task he chooses—as heIs clearly such a person—but his '

demeanor bespeaks a manwho does not crave personal success at the expense of

others tailurcs or shortcomings. He'Is unassuming, deliberative, and receptive to

ideas and input from all comers. lie takes criticism and welcomes advice easily.

and he strives, at all times, to get to the right answer andto the truth, without

' preSuming either. in short, he IIrrens in a way that underscores that his commitment

to public service isJust that—a commitment to serve the public and not to serve

himseif'or any particular agenda 0r ideology. .

in a profession that does not always lend itself to positive role models, young

uttomeys often search for someone whom they can admire and look up toss .a
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vision of where they would like to be in a decade or beyond. Brett M. Kavanaugh

meets this need by embodying the best of whatthc legal profession has to offer in a

public servant who promotes the rule of law, without losing sight of the public that

it serves or his place under it. ' ‘

Second, Mr. Kavanaugh does not merely serve as a role model from afar; he

actively takes "an interest in and promotes the'catreers of those who compose the next '

generation of the legal profession. He is approachable, he is likeable, and he does;

not take himself too seriously—this is the perfect recipe for a man who acts as a ._

mentor to those younger attorneys and professionals that cross his path. I have been

fortunate enough to know Mr. Kavanaugh since I was a law student, and he has

' never. in the more than seven years that have followed; been too busy or too

occupied to offer sound advice and encouraging thoughts. ’1 am most certainly

better off for having known Mr. Kavanaugh, and the country will be better off for

having him in a position of the highest serviec for a lawyer—serving as an Article

ill judge on the US. Court ot‘Appeal's for the DC. Circuit. . '

' , V Sincerely, ' -- , '

Kate-Comerford Todd '-

cc: The Honorable Patrick J.- Leahy .

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

, United States Senate

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

‘ Washington, DC. ZOSIO v ‘_ -

Facsimile: (202) 224-9516 v '
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VIA FACSIMlLE

The Honorable OrrinG. Hatch

Chairman, CommitteeOn the Judiciary

- . United. States Senate

: 2.24 Dirksen Senate Office Building

‘y Washington, D.C 20510 '-

Re: Nomination of Brett M. Kavgnaugh to the District of Columbia Circuit

Dear Mr. Chairman:

. - I am writing to recommend the prompt confirmation of Brett M. Kavanaugh, Whom

the President has nominated to the United States Court ofAppeals for the District of

Columbia Circuit I have known Brett for more than a decade'1n both professiorral and

personal capacities. He would make a wonderful addition to the D.C. Circuit.

. Brett1s obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers of his generation. He

clerked for three federal judges,- including Justice Anthony M Kennedy ofthe Supreme

, Court; he served1nthe Solicitor ‘sGeneral’‘ Office of the Department of Justice'in both the

_ first Bush AdministratiOn and the Clinton Administration; he has held two important positiOn '

in the White House; he Was a partner at an elite national law firm; and he has argued at the

Supreme Court On behalfof an independent counsel. 311011a reSume is rare among lawyers

with twice his yearsOf legal practice. Itis to Brett’s immense credit that so many prominent

IaWyers have recognized Brett’s abilities and talents throughout his career This includes the

American BarAssociation, whiCh has given Brett its highest rating, “Well qualified."

Brett also has extensive experience in thearea of appellate litigation—experience that - ,

' would directly benefit him as a circuit judge. Brett has argued cases in both the Supreme "

. Court and the federal courts of appeals. His clerkships for not one but two federal circuit

judges as well as Justice Kennedy provide him with unparalleled background for a judge:ship

on the DC. CirCuit. Brett’s experience with awide variety of legal issues provides a firm

foundation for serviée onthe D.C. Circuit
V /

. l ' ATLANYA AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE LOND‘ON RALEIGH STOCKHOL‘ WASH'NOTON WINHON'SALEH
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Brett has repeatedly demonstrated his dedication to publiciservice Despite the

health:1! salary he can command1n the privatesector, he has been a public servant for the

great majority ofhis career And even when'in private practice, he has deVotedsubstantial

time to pro bono clients and non-legal community activities. '

Finally, Brett is also well within thelegal mainstream. Everyone who has met 1

                                                             

Brett15 not an “extremist” on legal1ssues or anything else. In fact, he would be the

consummate judge—listeIfing carefully to both sides, considering all aspects ot a case

without preconceived notions, respecting the limitations inherent on judges, and deferring

appropriately to the policy decisiOns of the Congress and the. Executive. Brett Kavanaugh'IS ' :

precisely the type ot lawyerwho should serve on the tedieral appellate courts.

Thank you for this opportunityto comment on Brett’s nomination.

’

 

’ Adam, H. Charnes

cc: . The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy (via faCsimile) :

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

'The HonOrable'Da'niel J: Bryant (via facsimile)

”Assistant Attorney General for Legal Policy

United States Department of Justice
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The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

.Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate

152 Dirksén SOB '

‘ Washington, DC 20510

Dear Pat:

. This is just a short note toilet you know of my personal friendship with

Brett Kavanaugh, whom the President has nominated for the Circuit Court of

Appeals. I have known his mother and father for better than thirty years

‘ and his mother, Martha. has served on the bench in the Maryland court '

system. Yes,’ he is basically conservative, as yOu know I am, but I have spent

enough time in his company to know that he will be exercising good sound

judgment if confirmed for the bench. .

 

_ Y He also happens to be a good friend of our sons andwe wereprivileged

. to be invited to his wedding, so we don’t speak lightly of our personal -

relationship with him over the years. I would surely hope when the time

comes for the Committee to’consider his appointment formally that you

wouldrtake'my assessment of his character into account.

I appreciate the opportunity to'express my thoughts to you in this note.

' Sincerely; ‘

RHM:sy_
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BRETTMKAVANAUGH

Nominee to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the District of Columbia Circuit

ThroughOut his career as an appellate lawyer, a government lawyer, and a member of the .

seniorstaff of the White House, Brett KaVanaugh has. demonstrated legal excellence and

the fair-minded temperament to serVe as a federal appellatejudge ‘

-' Mr Kavanaugh has an extraordinary range of experience inthe public and private sectors ‘

that makeshim superbly qualified for the D.C. Circuit. Hehas dedicated the Vast

.majbrity of his 16 years of practiCe to publicService.

0 At present, Mr. Kavanaugh serves as AssiStant to the Presidentand Staff

Secretary. In that capacity, heis responsible for coordinating virtually all

documents to and frOm the President and ensuring that all relevant views are

presented. , He previously served‘as Senior Associate Counsel and Associate .

' ' Counsel to the President, during‘Which time he worked onthe numerOus . '

constitutional, legal, and ethicalissues handled by that office. I

o PriOr to his service in this Administration, Mr Kavanaugh was a partnerat the»

law firm of Kirkland & Ellis, where his practice focused on appellate matters.

0 Mr. Kavanaughserved as an Associate Counsel1n the Office of Independent

Counsel, where he handled a number of novel constitutionalissues presented

during that investigation. ‘ . - » -

Mr. Kavanaugh specialized1n appellate law and has extensive experience in the federal

appellate courts, both as a law clerk and as counsel. = -

0 Mr Kavanaugh has argued both civil and criminal matters before the U.S

Supreme Court and appeals and trial courts throughout the country.

0 I Mr. Kavanaugh clerked for Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy, as wellas

Judge Alex Kozinski of the Ninth Circuit and Judge Walter StapletOn of the Third

Circuit .

‘ d I Prior to his Supreme Courtclerkship, Mr. Kavanaugh worked'for one year in the V

' Office of the Solicitor General of the United States. The Solicitor General’s ' I

office represents the United States before the Supreme Court.

The American Bar Association has conSistently rated Mr. Kavanaugh either “Well

Qualified” or “Qualified”to serve on the D.CI Circuit. In three reviews by the All,BA all

42 individual ratings by the members of the committee have been ‘I‘Well Qualified” or

“Qualified” ratings. - , > 1

I Mr. Kavanaugh has impeccableacademiccredentials. He received his B.A. from: Yale

.. ‘ College and his law degreefrom Yale Law School, wherehe served as Notes Editor of

' , the Yale Law Journal. -



 

‘ ' o 'In addition to devoting most of his career topublicservice, Mr. Kavanaugh has regularly .

. offered his legal expertise and personal time to serving his community. > . '

0- While in private practice, Mr. Kavanaugh took on pro bono matters,

0

including representation of the Adat Shalom congregation in Montgomery .

County, Maryland against the attempt to stop construction of a synagogue inthe ,

County. >

Mr. Kavanaugh represented, on a pro bono basis, six—year-old Elian Gonzalez

after the Immigration and Naturalization Service decided to return him to Cuba.

, ‘Mr. Kavanaugh filed briefs1n the EleVenth CirCuit and SupremeCourt1n this

‘ case. ' ' .

3 People from across the political Spectrum support Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination to the '

D.C. Circuit and have eXpressed their admiration for his professional acumenand his

personal integrity and fairness '

i 0 Judge Walter Stapleton of the U. S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit said of

Mr; Kavanaugh, “I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life

and the law will result in his beComing ‘what I regard as a ‘judge’s judge.’- His _,

personal confidence is matched by his humility and his legal acuity by his good, ‘

. common sense judgment. He is firmly committed to the proposition that there

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of our courts

faithfully and objectively apply the statutory declarations of Congress and the

teachings of the Supreme Court.”

A group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States wrote, “Each of us has

practiced extensively1n the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme Court of

the United States. Our experience has given us invaluable insight into the

' . essential qualities ofa good federal appellatejudge. A federal judge musttbe

completely impartial and dedicated to the rule oflaw, intelligent, reflective, and

even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies- these qualities,- and we ,

Would welcome the opportunity to practice before him” ..PerhapsmOSt '

importantly of all, he1s rightly known for his absolute integrity and Sustained

dedication to public service. ~ .

A bi—partisan group of 25 of Mr. Kavanaugh’s classmates from the Yale Law

School Class of 1990, wrote that he is “extraordinarily bright, yet modest and

humble about his intellect. His temperament is extremely well-Suited to the ‘

federal bench; Many of us disagreee—occasionally strongly—.with po1icy views

Mr. Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviCtion

that Mr. Kavanaugh is a fair-minded and reasonable man who would, as a judge,

1 interpret and apply the» law fairly. Based on our years of knowing Mr.

Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a federal judge would

be only to the Constitution and laws of the United States and not to any partisan

interests.

 



 

0 According to Mark H. Tuohey III, former President of the District of Columbia 1

Bar, “[Mr. .Kavanaugh] is exceptionally well qualified to serVe on one ofthe '

' nation’s most important’appellate courts, as he possesses keen intellectual .

prowess, superior analytical skills and a strong‘commitment to applying the rule .

of law in a fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. Kavanaugh’s interpersonal

skills will enable him to become astrong collegial member of a court where

personal relationships lend themselves to a betteriadministration'ofjustice,”

l

 



STATEMENTS BY SELECT SUPPORTERS OF

' BRETT M. KAVANAUGH '

Letter from a group of former Attorneys General (Willliam P. Barr on behalf of Griffin B.

Bell, Edwin Meese, III, Dick Thornburgh, and John Ashcroft)

“As formerAttor‘neys General of the United States, we write in strong support of'Brett

' .Kavanaugh 5 nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the DC Circuit Mr.

Kavanaugh15 particularlyknown for his intelligence, commitment to public service, and

integrity Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shoWn a dedication to the legal profession

and the rule of law, and his professional accompliSMents speak volumes to his ability to serve

as a federal judge. ...Mr Kavanaugh brings a wealth of broad experiences to this nomination,

' ranging. from private practice as [a] partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a close advisor to

the President of the United States. During that time, he has practicedin each level of our judicial

system, from trial, to appellate, tothe Supreme Court, werking on both Criminal and civil

_ matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table — namely a warm personality, a

' strong work ethic, and a good character.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May5, 2006)

Letter from a group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States (Theodore B. Olson

on behalf of Kenneth -.W Starr and Charles Fried)

f‘Each'of ushas practiced extensively1n the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme Court Of

the United States. Our experience hasgiven us invaluable insight into the essential qualities of a

, good federal appellate judge A federal judgemust be completely impartial and dedicated to the

1 rule of law, intelligent, reflective, and even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies

these qualities, and We would welcome the opportunity to practice before him.. P.erhaps most

importantly of all, he15 rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to

‘public service.” (Letter to Chairman Specter,May 3,2006)

Letter from a group offormer Counsels an.d DeputyvCounsels to the President (Fred'1

Fielding on behalf of Arthur B. Culvaho’use, Jr, Peter J. wallison, Phillip D. Brady,

'Richard A. Hauser, Timothy E.Flanigan, David G. Leitch, John P. Schmitz, and Jay B.

Stephens)

“In our view, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for such an

appointment, including outstanding academic credentials,'keen‘intelleCt, a calm and thoughtful

‘ demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. We would also like to emphasize the critical

nature of the position that Mr. Kavanaugh currentlyholds as Staff Secretary. The importance of

this position, as well as its substantive nature, is not always well known or understood outside.

the White House. As Staff Secretary, Mr. Kavanaugh is responsible for ensuring that all‘relevant

views are concisely and accurately presented, to the President. The ability to aSsess presentations

of differing arguments on a Wide range'of topic areas is a skill that would serve him well on the

DC. Circuit. Mr. Kavanaugh wOuld be a fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule of law.

He possesses the highest personal integrity and. is exactly the type of individual this, country

needs on the federal appellate bench.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5, 2006)

 



Professor Neal Katyal, Georgetown UniVersity Law Centerand former National Security

, Advisor to the Deputy Attorney General . ‘

,_ “Mr. Kavanaugh would be a Welcome, terrific addition to the United States Court of Appeals

, Six years ago, I invited him to speakin a two-:hour classI was teaching about the Clinton

' impeachment. I, and the 75-person classfound him open--minded, smart,and principled. In

fact, after the class, I wound up Sending'one’of my, beSt students, who happened to be quite

liberal, to work with him for a time. I reCall her telling me that he was principled in his fealty to

‘ ' the law to a fault, and never let ideology get in the way‘ofjudgment. ,It is undoubtedly true

“ that Mr. Kavanaugh has been in the center of many legal disputes over the past fifteen years.

That strikes me. as anvunqualified good—he has an enormous breadth of experience thatwill

serve him well. I have watched his career for many years, and it strikes me as one of almost

unmatched distinction. I would strongly caution any who might read into his service for the

. Administration a lack ofjudicial independence. That is not what I have seen in Mr. Kavanaugh,

. and not what one should expect. As you reminded peOple in today’shearing, Justice JaCkson ‘

handily showed his independence from the President despite his service as Attorney General.”

'~ (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 9,2006)

. ‘ Judge Walter Stapleton, U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit. '

“I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life and the law will result1nhis . . '

becoming what I regard as a ‘judge s judge.’ His personal confidencelS matched by his humility

, and his legal acuity by his good, common sense judgment. When he served as my clerk, no case .

was too small to deserve hisrapt attention and, without exception, he initiated his evaluation of a I

> case With no predilections. His ultimate recommendation resulted from a careful Case--by—case .

analysis of the facts and an objective application. of the'relevant precedents. He is firmly - V

.‘ committed to the proposition that there must beequal justice for all andthat this can be a reality '

only if all of our courts faithfully and objectively apply the statutory declarations of Congress

and the teachings of the Supreme Court.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3,2006)

William P Barr, Executive Vice President and General Counsel of Verizon and former j

Attorney General ' '

“As general counsel of GTE and subsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to'have Brett'work on a

number of matters for me while he was at the Kirkland & Ellis law firm. Brett quickly

‘ established himself as one of the key outside laWyersI went to on some of my toughest Iegal

issues. He has a keen intellect, exceptional analytiCal skills, and sound judgment. His writing is

. fluid andprecise. I found that he was able to see all sides of an issue and appreciate the Strengths

and weakness of competing approaches. He wasparticularly effectivein dealing with novel

. “p issues which required some originalthinking”

In addition to his powerful legal skills, I can say unequivocally that he possesses precisely. the

temperament we seek inour federal judges. He has a’prOfound sense of humility and the

' intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and considercontending positions. HeIS patient and

. highly considerate of others. AbOve all, heIS blessed with a delightful senseof humor.”(Letter .

. " to Chairman Specter, May 10,2005) L .



 

Letter from a bi--partisan group of25 classmates frOm Yale Law School Class of 1990

“Brett KavanaughIS a man anyone would be proudto have as a friend. Heis extraordinarily

bright, yet modest and humble about his intellect. His temperament is extremely well-suited to

the federal bench Many of us disagree—.occasionally strongly—with policy Views Mr.

. , Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction that Mr.Kavanaugh

is a fair-minded and reasonable man whowould, as ajudge, interpret and apply the law 1airly.

' Based on our years of knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a

federal judge Would be only to the (Constitution and laWSwof the United States and notto any

partisan interests. . . . [W]e firmly belieVe that Mr. Kavanaugh would, through hard work, 9 ‘ '

diligence and thoughtfulness, reach [his]decisionsin a Well-reasoned, honest and impartial

manner that would bring credit to the distinguiShed Court to which he has been nominated.” '

:‘(Letter to Senators Specter and Leahy, May 3 2006)

Pamela Harris, Washington, D.C. attorney and Yale Class of 1990

“I have known Brett well for over fifteen years, since we were students togetherat Yale Law

. School I am a liberal Democrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and I have

diSagreed on most politicalIssues we have discussed, and on many legalissues, as well. But not

once in that time has Brett been anything less than fully respectful Ofmyviews, or unwiiling.to

hear and take seriously what I have to say.. -

At'a time when politics andlaw have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out as someone '

who refuses to personalize policy disagreements. He never belittles or condescends to those'with’

7 whom he disagrees. His long-standing friendshipsWith those outside his political circle attest to

the fact that he continues to commandthe respect and affection of political adversaries.” (Letter . . . ‘

to Chairman Hatch, April 27,2004) ' , '

Mark H. Tuohey III,Vinson & Elkins LLP and former President of the District of

9 Columbia Bar

“[Mr. Kavanaugh] is exceptionally well [qualified to Serve-on one of the nation’s most important

' appellate ‘courts, ashe pOSsesses keen intellectual prowess, superiOr analytical skills and a strong

' . commitment to applying the rule of law in a fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr

Kavanaugh’ s interpersonal skills will enable him to becomea strong collegial member of a court

where persOnal relationships lend themselvesto a better adm1n1strat10n ofJustlce

In 1995,. .I was asked by Ken Starr (and encouraged by Robert Fiske) to assume the position of

Principal Deputy Independent Counsel,a pOSition which I held for one year, and1n that capacity,

I was responsible for the hiring and supervision of,,Mr. Kavanaugh. In every respect during our ,

relationship, Mr. Kavanaugh exhibitedthe highest qualities ofIntegrity and professionalism1n

his work. These traits consistently exemplify Mr. KaVanaugh’s approach to the practice of law,

. and will exemplify his tenure as a federal appellate judge His approach to important questions

' of law will be professional, not partisan.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch,April 26, 2004)

 



Professor Robert M. Chesney,‘ Wake Forest University Schoolof Law

“As a former law clerk tojudges on the United States District Court for the Southem District of.

New York and the United States Court of Appeals for the second Circuit, and1n my current

capaCity as a law professor, I have had occasion to consider the qualities that make for a good

" judge (Brett Kavanaugh has such qualities1n abundance. My c0mments about Mr. Kavanaugh’s

qualifications are based onhaving known him in a‘ personal capacity for a number of years. '

Thrdugh that contact, I have come to learn that he is an immensely bright lawyer who combines

intellect and experience with a tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreOver, through

‘ all of my conversations with him on a wide variety of subjects I have found him to be a very

‘ reasonable and open——minded thinker. He1s not an ideologue; on the contrary, he1s intellectually

open and moderate. 'It may be .a cliche', but it is fair to say that he has a judiCial temperament.

5 Because he Combines these essential judicial qualities — intelligence, experience, diligence, and . 4 3

open——mindedness — I whole-heartedly Support his nomination.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch, I

Apri126, 2004)

. Adam H. Charnes, Kilpatrick Stockton LLP 1

.“Brett is obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers of his generation. . Brett is also well I 7 1,

pi . within the legal mainstream. Everyone who has met Brett — Democrats and Republicans alike —

' . knows that he is thoughtful, considerate, and fair. Brett is not an ‘extremist’ on legal issues or

anything else. In fact, he would be the consummate judge—listening carefully to both sides,

considering all aspects of a case without preconceived notions, respecting the limitations . -

inherent ‘On judges, and deferring appropriately to the policy decisions of Congress and the

Executive Brett Kavanaugh1s precisely the type of lawyer who should serve on the federal

appellate court.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch, April 23,2004)

Bradford A. Berenson, SidleyAustin Brown &Wood LLP and former AssOciate Counsel

. to the President

“I represent clients1n all manner of civil and criminal disputes, and I would be relieved and

gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a panel1n any case in which I wasinvolved, no matter who

my clientwas or what thelssue was: he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial

and to bring to the task a clear and thorOugh understanding of the law.

That an individual has been allied With pOIiticians or political causes inone’party or the otheris

not a fair or wise basis for disqualifying an individual ,for a judgeship; rather, the important __

question is how the individual has fulfilled his responsibilitiesin those matters In this regard, it

is my firm opinion that Mr. Kavanaugh has always adhered to the highest ideals of his '

profession. In my observation, he has never acted as a raw partisan, he always articulates all

relevant considerationson both sides of an issuefor his clients, and his ultimate legal judgment

, ‘has always been sound and based on the merits. ' ‘Although’I arn-disabled from discusSing

_ specifics,.I Can assure you/that he has often been a voice of moderation and reason within the

‘ councils of government.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 10, 2005) '

 



 

. Carolyn Williams, Williams &._Connolly'LLP f '
\

‘fThroughOut his career, Brett Kavanaugh has performed at the highest level of profeSsi‘onal

excellence. . He is universally respected for his comprehensive knowledge of the law, his ,

brilliant analytical abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and to make difficult decisions .

based on the law and the faCts. Despite his extraordinary intellect and talent, Brett Kavanaugh

never exhibits a trace of arrogance. .He15 always professional1n his dealings with others- His .

calm demeanor and unquestiOnable integrity compel even hisadversaries to like and respect him.

Brett Kavanaugh would make an ideal judge. Indeed, the judicial system and the citizens; whose

' l1ves are affected by it will be greatly enriched by his willingness to serve. He will uphold the

law with honor, prbbity and common sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he decides

will feel that they received justice from a judgewho followed the law Without bias or - ‘

_ predilection.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 11, 2005)

1 Thomas Yannucci, Kirkland & Ellis LLP

“I can say, without qualification, that Brett KavanaughIS eminently qualified to be a judge on the 'V

DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exceptional analytical skills. He possesses

superior writing skills andis a very persuasive oral advocate as well. He brings sound judgment

and nuance to difficult and complex legal matters. In short, his skills as a lawyer are among the

best I have ever seen.. My experience With Brett convinces me that he has the strength bf

character, compassion and judgment to be an excellent judge, especiallywhen coupled with his

outstanding legal abilities.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 12,2005) ' ,



., . BRETT M: KAVANAUGH

’ RESPONSES TO FALSE ALLEGATIONS

ALLEGATION. At 41 years old, Brett Kavanaughis tooyoung and lacks the necessary

experience to be a federal appellate court judge.

RESPONSES:

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has all of the qualities necessary to be anoutstanding appellate judge.

He has impeccable academic Credentials, Significant legal experience in the federal

courts, and a proven commitment topublic service. '

> o The American BarASsociati‘on‘(ABA), has rated Mr. Kavanaugh three times, twiceas 3 1

“Well Qualified” and once as “Qualified” In those three’reviews, all 42 of the individual ' '

ratings by the members ofthe committee have been “Well Qualified” or “Qualified’_’

ratings. - . ' '

0‘ Mr. Kavanaugh’ s illustrious and varied legal career allows him to bring a wealth of

different experiences tothe federal bench. ‘

'_o Mr. Kavanaugh has servedas Staff Secretary to the President, as SeniorAssociate

Counsel to the President, and as an assistant Special prosecutor.

o ' Mr. Kavanaugh also practicedas a partner at the law firm of Kirkland & Ellis

where he Specialized1n appellate law.

i' 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has extenSive experience in the appellate courts, both as a law

clerk and as counsel. He was a law clerk to Justice Anthony Kennedy,and to _

U. S. Court ofAppeals Judges Kozinskiand Stapleton. ‘

0 Federal judges are appointed from diverse backgroundsin private practice and public

' Service. Prior judicial experience isnOt a requirementfor appointmentto the federal

bench. - . ~

0 Only4 of the 21judges confirmed to the D.C. Circuit Since President Carter’s '

term began1n 1977 had previouslyserved as judges. '

0 President Clinton nominated and the Senate confirmed 32 lawyers without any

prior judicial experience to the U.S. Court of Appeals, including Judges David

Tatel and Merrick Garland to the D.C. Circuit.

0 Given his peerless credentials and extensive appellate experience, Mr. KavanaughS age

. Should pose no impediment to his confirmation. Indeed, all three judges for whom Mr.

Kavanaugh clerked were appointed to the bench before they were 39.

0 Then-Judge (now Justice) Anthony Kennedy was appointed to the Ninth Circuit

when he was 38 years old. . .

 



o Judge Alex Kozinskiwasappointed to the Ninth Circuit when hewas 35 years ,

old. , '

So 1 Judge Stapleton wasappointed to the district court at 35and was later elevated to

the ThirdCircuit.‘

. _o Some ofthe most highly-regarded federal appellate judgeshave been appointed at a

young age. These arejust a fewexamples , .

1.0 Judge Frank Easterbrook, Seventh Circuit, appOintedat age 36

0 Judge Harry Edwards, D.C. Circuit, appointed at age 39

0 Judge Douglas Ginsburg, DCCircuit, appointed at age 40

. '_ Q Judge J. Harvie Wilkinson 111, Fourth Circuit,appointed at age 39

10‘
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' ALLEGAT.ION Brett Kavanaugh1s notqualified to serve on the Court of Appeals because the

. American Bar Association (ABA) downgraded his rating. '

RESPONSES:

o l The ABA has rated Mr Kavanaugh three times, twice as “Well Qualified” andOnce as -

“Qualified” In those three reviews, all 42 individual ratings by the members of the

committee have been “Well Qualified” or “Qualified” ratings. '

0 On behalf Of the ABA, Stephen Tober explained a “Qualified”rating means that‘the

nominee meets the Committee’s veryhigh standards with respect to integrity,

' profeSsional competence and judicial temperament and'that the Committee believes that .

, the nominee will be able to perform satisfactorily all of the duties andrespOnsibilities

required by the high office of a federal judge

0 Mr. Tober alsostated that Mr. KaVanaugh “enjoys a solid reputation for integrity,

intellectual capacity, and writing and analytical ability;” He explained to the Senate

Judiciary Committee that“a lot of people refer to him as brilliant”

0 Mr. Toberstated: “Let me underscore..that We didn’t find him not qualified.

VT'heres not a breath ofthatin this report or any earlier report. We found him '

qualified/minority well qualified. What I said at the end1s what, in fact, many

people said, that he has asolid reputation for integrity, intellectual capacity--a lot

. ' - H, 'of people refer to him as brilliant--and an excellent writing and analytical ability.

' . q, ThoSe are great skills to bringto the court of appeals There18just no question

about that.” ‘-

0 He addedi “He is found to have‘high integrity. He is found to be brilliant. Heis p

a very skilled writer and legal analyst. He has -thoSe components, and I have said _

V‘ .this before he has those skills that will serve him well, certainly, on a Federal

, court.” '

'0 Mr. Kavanaughhas support from across the political spectrum.

0 The Washington Post: “Mr. KavanaughIS a talented attorney. He has been

involved1n controversies, but he does not appear to be an ideologue. While

Democrats cOmplain that his experience is thin, it isno more so than others who

have Won cOnfirmation and served on that court. Senate JudiciaryCommittee ' .

Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa)18 holding a Second hearingon Mr. Kavanaugh’s _ _

nomination today. If it produces nothing new, he should be confirmed.”

(Editorial,“A Tale of Two Judges” May 9, 2006)

o A bi-partisan group of former AttorneysGenera-:1 “Mr. Kavanaugh brings a

wealth of broad experiences to this nomination, ranging from private practiceas .

an associate and partner atja prestigious law firm to years as a close advisc‘ir to the .

_ ‘ . , President of the United States. During that time, he has practiced in each level of

. ' ' our judicial" system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, working on

11.



both criminal and civil matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the

table— namely a warm personality, a strong workethic, and a good character.”

(Letter to ChairmanSpecter, May 5, 2006)

' A bi—partisan group of 25 classmates from Yale Law School Class of 1990:

“Based on our years of knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his

allegiance as a federal judge would be only to the Constitution and laws of the

United States and not to any partisan interests. ..[W]e firmly believe that 'Mr

Kavanaugh would, through hard work, diligence and thoughtfiJlness, reach [his] '-

decisions1n a well-reasoned, honest and impartial mannerthat Would bring credit

to the distinguished court to which he hasbeen nominated.” (Letter to Senators

’ 7 Specter and Leahy, May 3, 2006)‘ ' , '

12

 



' ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh1sunsuitable forappointment to the federal bench because I

' . his legal career has included partisan activities.

RESPONSES:

o . It1s widely acknowledged that Mr. Kavanaugh1s a professional who, as a judge, would

address matters before him without regard to his personal views. The Washington Post

‘ wrote in an editorial: “Mr. Kavanaugh is a talented attorney. He has been involved in

J controversies, but he does not appear to be an ideologue.” (Editorial, “A Tale Of Two

V Judges,”May 9,2006) » , ‘

_0 Mark Tuohey, aDemocrat and former Presidentof the D.C Bar, worked with Mr.

Kavanaugh1n the Office of Independent Counsel. He wrote. “Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited

. the highest qualities of1ntegrity and prOfessionalism1n his work. These traits

' consistently exemplify Mr. Kavanaugh’s approach to thepractiCe of law, and will

’ exemplify his tenure as a federalappellate judge. His approach to important questions of

law will be professional, not partisan.” , .

0. Bradford Berenson, who worked withMr. Kavanaugh1n the White HouseCounsel’s ‘

Office wrote, “In my observatiOn, [Mr. Kavanaugh] has never acted as a raw partisan, he

,..'always articulates all relevant considerations onboth sides of an issue for his clients, and

his ultimate legal judgment has alWays been sound and based on the merits. Although I

‘ am disabled from discussing specifics, I can assure you that he has often been a voice of

. moderation and reason within the cOuncils 'of government.”

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has served the public, not as a “partisan,” but as. a, prosecutor, as Senior

Associate Counsel to the President, and finally as Staff Secretary to the President. _

0’ Mr. Kavanaugh hasclerkedfor three federal judges, including Supreme Court Justice

‘ AnthOny Kennedy. He haswOrked1n the SoliCitor General’ 5 office and has beena

partner in a major law firm. ‘ ,

0- Mr. Kavanaugh’ 5 government service has givenhim a wealth ofexperience in

preparation fOr the federal bench. For example, prior to his appointment to the FirSt

Circuit Court of Appeals, now-Justice Stephen Breyer held positions that were similar to

Mr. Kavanaugh’s service. Likewise, now-Chief Justice John G Roberts, Jr. ,held several

positions that could be considered political.

0 Justice Breyer served as a counsel for the Watergate Special Prosecution Iorce

and as Chief Counsel of the Senate Judiciary Committee, for then-Chairman

Edward Kennedy.

0 Chief Justice Roberts served as a Special Assistant to AttOmey General William '

French Smith, Associate Counsel to President Ronald Reagan, and as Principal

Deputy Solicitor General— the‘‘political deputy” in the office.

'13

 



ALLEGATION: V Mr KaVanaugh was deeply involved in the Bush Administration’s selection

of highly controversial judicialnominees, which reflects upon his own suitability for the federal

bench.

. RESPONSES;

o The vast majority of President Bush’s nominees have been'confirmed by the Senate.

0 The President selects judicial nominees,as advised primarily by the Counsel to the , .

President ' ._ '

o ' Prior to the President’s final decision the judicial selectionprocess is a. collaborative one.

o The White House Counsel’s Office consults with home state senators on both

district and circuit court nominees.

7 o The Departmentvof Justice and the White House counsel’s Office participate in

' interviews ofjudicial candidates. A conclusion is reached on the best candidate

for the position, and a recommendationis made to the President ‘

‘ . 0’ The President hasmade clearthat he has no “litmus tests’ for nominees tothe federal

"courts. No candidate is ever asked for his or her personal opinion on any specific legal or

, policylssue. The President nominates individuals who are committed to applying the

. , law, not their personal policy preferenCes. ' 1 -

» 0 At his hearing, Mr. Kavanaugh clearly stated hisown judicial philosophy and emphasized

' that he would adhere to the rule of'lawz' “I revere the rule of law.. I knew first-hand the '

central role of the cOurts in protecting the rights and liberties of the people. And I pledge.

to each memberof this Committee, and I pledge to each member of'the Senate, that, if 1

confirmed, I will interpret the law as written and not impose personal policy preferences; .

that I will exercise judicial power prudently and with restraint; that I will follow

_ precedent in all cases fully and fairly; and above all, that I will at all times maintain the

absolute independenCe of the judiciary, which1n my judgmentIS the crown jewel of our

~ constitutional democracy. / ,

14

 



ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh was a co--auth0r ofa section of Independent Counsel Ken I '

Starr’s report tothe House of Representatives, in which Starr alleged that there may be grounds V V

for impeaching President Clinton.‘ Mr. Kavanaugh’s participatiOn in the investigation of the

Monica Lewinsky matter and his defense of Judge Starr demonstrate Mr. Kavanaugh’s '

partisanship. -

RESPONSES:

 

MrKavanaugh’s involvement with the Office ofthe Independent Counsel (VOIC)

demonstrates his service as a proschtorin accordance with the requirements of the law. I

The report formed the basis ofthe House of Representatives decision to impeach

President Clinton. Moreover, numerous Democratic senators as well as a federal judge

concluded that President Clinton was not truthful in his testimony.

The section of the Independent Counsel’s report Mr. Kavanaughco-authored — the

“substantial and credible information” serving as grounds for impeachment — was

' required by federal law (28V U.S.C. 595(c)).

The Independent Counsel’s report did notconclude that President Clinton should be- '

impeached Rather, it Simply indicated that the Office of Independent Counsel had

uncovered substantial and credible information that may constitute grounds for V‘

impeachment.

o In fact, the House of Representatives determined that the evidence presented by "

the Independent Counsel constituted. grounds for impeachment. Bya vote of 228-

206, the House voted to impeach PreSident Clinton for perjuring himself before a

grandjury; and by a vote of 221 2-12,the House voted to impeach President

ClintOn for obstructing justice. ,

0 After a trial1n the US. Senate, fifty Senators voted to remove President Clinton

from office forobstructing justice An additional 32 senators offered a resolution

to censure President Clinton '

U. S. District Court Judge Susan WebberWright later held President Clinton in contempt

' for“giving false, misleading, and evasive answers that were designed to obstruct the

judicial process’’in Paula Jones" sexual haraSsment lawsuit. Judge Wright ordered

President Clinton to pay a fine of $90,000

In January 2001, President Clinton admltted to giving‘‘evasive and misleading answers,

in viOlation of Judge Wright’s discovery’ 3 Orders’ during his deposition1n Paula Jones

sexual harassment lawsuit As a result, he agreedto pay a $25,000 fine and giveup his

‘law license for five years.

The U. S. Senate already has Confirmed ll judicial and executive branch nominees who .

worked for Independent Counsel Ken Starr. The Senate has not disqualified othe1

judicialnominees because of their service in the Office of the Independent Counsel; nOr

should it disqualify Mr. Kavanaugh because of. his service.

.15 _



o For example, the Senate confirmedas judges Steven Colloton (Eighth Circuit)

John Bates (D.C. District COurt), Amy St. Eve (Northern District of Illinois), and

William Duffey (Northern District of Georgia), all of whom served1n theOIC.

Mr. Kavanaugh initially left the OICin 1997 In April 1998, the OIC requested Mr.

Kavanaugh to handle a Supreme Court argument regardingan attorney-c-lient privilege

case arising out of the Vince FOSter investigation. Mr. Kavanaugh did not return to the

OIC1n order to work on the Lewinskymatter

Mr Kavanaugh praised and supportedJudge Starr when JudgeStarr wasunfairly ,

criticized for his work Even the Washington Post editorial page acknowledged that

‘ much of the criticism was unwarranted:

0 “Yet the sum ofMr. Starr's faults constituted a mere shadowof the villainy of '

which he was regularly aCCused.‘ The larger picture is that Mr. Starr pursued his

mandates in the face of a relentless and dishonorable smear campaign directed

against him by the White House. He delivered factually rigorous answers to the

' questiOns poSed him and, for the most part, brought credible indictments and ’

obtained appropriate convictions. For all the criticism ofthe style ofhis reporton

i * the Monica LeWinsky ordeal, the White House never laid a glove on its factual

contentions. The various ethical allegations against him have mostly melted away

on close‘inspection.- At the end of the'day, Mr. Starr got a lot of things right.”

‘16

 



ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh took seven months to respond to Written questions from ~ I

. Senators, which demonstrates that he does not respect the Senate confirmation process.

’ RESPONSES:

' o This is a non-issue. After his first hearing in April 2004, Mr. Kavanaugh correctly , ‘

' understood that no further actionwould occur on his nomination that year. He further

underStood that he was required to submit answers to any written follow—up questions

’ before the end of the Congressional session so that the recOrd of his 2004 hearing would

be complete were he to be re——nominated1n 2005

.6 Mr. Kavanaugh did, in fact, fully comply with that deadline and providedresponses to all

written questions prior to the end of thesession.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh participated in a. second hearing before the Committee in 2006 and was

available to respond to all additional questions from senators. Mr Kavanaugh also made

clear that he took responsibility ifthere had been any misunderstanding regarding the

deadline1n 2004 1

3 Mr. Kavanaugh has fully cooperated With the Senate. ,In fact, he has responded to more

Senate hearing questions and more written and follow--up questions from Senators than

,- any of the 56 D.C. Circuit judges appointed since that court’s creation in 1893

. p _ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has alsoundergone three separate ABAinvestigations, in which all 42

" " ' individual reviews concluded that he was “Well-Qualified” or “Qualified.” »
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaughhas repeatedly demonstrated his hostility to the separation of

church andState in several caSes involving religion and education. For instance, in Good News

Club v. Milford Central School, 533 U. S. 98 (2001,) Mr. Kavanaugh argued that the US.

' Constitution required a New YOrk public SChOOI district to allow a Christian organiZatiOn to hold

an evangelical worshipservice after school hOurs1n an elementary schoOl’s cafeteria. Mr.

_ Kavanaugh also showed his hostility to public education When he defended theconstitutionality

/

of a Florida school voucher program that drainstaxpayers’ money from public schools to pay for

RESPONSES: "

" students to attend religious schools.

0- In these cases, Mr. Kavanaugh argued on behalf of his clients that the U.S.

_ Constitution required equal treatmentof religious viewpoints, religious Organizations,

and religious schools. 1

o In GoodNews "Club, the US. Supreme Court, in a 6-3 decision, agreed with the

position taken by Mr. Kavanaugh onbehalf of his client.‘

0 In an amicusbrief1n that case, Mr. Kavanaugh simply argued on behalf of his .

client for theprinciple that religious perspectives should be given equal V

_ treatment in the public sphere.

The school district alloWed members of the public to use school facilities for

artistic social, civil, recreational, and educational purposes, however, it

specifically forbade school premises being used for‘‘religious purposes.”

Mr. Kavanaugh’s br1ef'onbehalf of his client argued that the school district’s

policy Vwas unconstitutional because it targeted “religious speech for a

distinctive burden.”

Five Democratic State Attorneys General joined an amicus brief in Good ‘

News Club, taking the same position that M.r Kavanaugh took on behalf of his '

client, arguing that the school district’s discriminatiOn against religious speech

‘ was unconStitutional.

o In the Florida school voucher litigation, Mr. Kavanaugh was part of a team of lawyers

representing Florida state officials who were defending Florida’sopportunity'

, scholarship program. The program sought to provide children in failing public

schools with access to higher quality private education and also to improve the

quality of Florida’s public schools through competition. ,

’ o The opportunity scholarship program allowed students at failing public ‘

schools to transfer to a better public school orto a private school at public

expense.
,

The program was limited and carefully tailored to provide Choice to those V

parents With the greatest need, and to spur public school improvementthrough

competition. ‘ '

18.7



l I l , 0 Religious and nOn-religious‘private schools can participate in the program on

. ' ' an equal basis Moreover, parents directed public funds to these private

schools through their independent choices.

§ The U.S. Supreme Court has upheld the constitutionality of a school voucher program

in Cleveland that18 similar to Florida’sopportunity scholarship program. .'
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has changed his pOSition on executive privilege. While

working forIndependent Counsel Kenneth Starr during the Clinton Administration, Mr.

Kavanaugh argued for a narrow interpretation of theprivilege. As Associate White House

Counsel, h0wever, he asserted executive privilege for the Bush AdministratiOn1n a variety of

, cases, including1n his workdrafting Executive Order 13233, which limits public aCcess to

presidential records »

RESPONSES?

0 While serving in the White House Counsel’s Office, Mr.Kavanaugh’s workon executive

privilege has been consistent andevenhanded. ,

0 Mr. Kavanaugh worked1n the Counsel’sOffice when the Bush Administ1ation

asserted executiVe privilege to protect recdrds regardingthe pardonsissued by

President Clinton at the end of his presidency and to protect certain Justice

Department documents related to the investigation of alleged campaign

fundraising abuses by officialsinthe Clinton Administration.

9 Mr.Kavanaugh’s work on governmentprivilegelssuesfor the Office of the Independent

COunsel (OIC)Was consistent with Supreme Court precedent and prevailed1n the courts. . . ,,

o On behalf of the OIC, Mr. KaVanaughargued that goveMent attorneysin the V .

Clinton Administration could not inVoke a government attorney--c1ient privilege to ,

block the production of information relevant to a federal criminal investigation.

0 Both federal courts of appeals to consider the queStion agreed with the

Independent Counsel’s positionin thOSe cases. In both cases,the Supreme Court _

denied review. . - . .

0 Executive Order 13233 simply eStablishes policies and procedures to govern requests for

presidential records and the assertion of cOnstitutiOnally based privileges. It does not ’

purport to Set forth those circumstances under which an assertion of executive privilege

should be made or would be successful. Nothing in’Executive Order 13233 purports to

block prosecutors or grandjuries from gaining access to presidential records1n a criminal

investigation. ' '

c In a 1998 article for the Georgetown LawJournal, Mr. Kavanaugh argued that executive

privilege 'may exist only with respect to national Security and foreign affairs information

in the context of grandjury and criminal trial subpoenas.

o This article demonstrates Mr. Kavanaugh’s impartiality and ability to analyze '1

_ complex legal1ssues Without respect to partisan concerns. It15 not inconsistent

. withany of his other work on executive priVilege.

The Pres1dent of the American Bar Association1n another article on the subj ect,., .,

complimented Mr. Kavanaugh’s‘‘w-ellreaSOned and objectively presented

recommendations” and noted his‘‘most scholarly and comprehensive rev1ew of

the issues of executive privilege.” f ‘ ' ' '
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The Wa’shington'IPost, May 9, 2006'

A TaleofTwojudges

New skirmishes1n the judicial nomination warsare

brewing. But their merits aren’t the same. '

ENATE REPUBLICAN leadershave de-

cided to reignite the judicial nomination

wars. The reason is politics. Majority

Leader Bill Frist’s strategy, with elections com-

ing, is to schedule votes on the most contro-

versial of the president’s remaining appeals

court nominees, forcing Democrats to capihl-

I lateor'filibuster — either of whichworks for -

bim.’I‘hefirstwillbeBrettM.Kavanaugh,the

presidents staff secretary and long-standing

_nomineetotheU._SCourtof.Appealsforthe.

D.C. Circuit. Next'is Judge Terrence W. Boyle,

whose nomination to the 4th Circuit has lan-

guished since the beginning of President Bush’s

tenure. Both nominations are provocative, but

their merits are diflerent. The Senate should

confirm Mr. Kavanaugh but not Judge Boyle.

. Judge Boyle has served as a districtjudge in

North Carolina for many years; his elevation to

the 4th Circuit was a particular goal of former

senator Jesse Helms (R), who blocked a string

, ofPresident Bill Clinton's nominees to the court

’tokeepflieseatopenforhismanludgeBoyle

has written some impressive environmental

opinions. But he has a high rate of reversal,

j'some of his work'is surprisingly sloppy, and

' some of his civil rightsopinionsare terrible.

V . Moreover, in recent weeks it has emerged

that Judge Boyle has been careless aboutethics.

jhelawforbidsjudgesto mleinmsesinwhich -

‘theyownstockinoneoftheparties. Judge ‘

30er has done this repeatedly, even in the years

since his nomination to the 4thCircuit. His pat-

tern of disregard for dear legal obligations is ex-

ceptiOnaL The Senate should not condone it. '

' Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination is more compli-' , '

cated. A wise president would have chosen 1

someoneutterly above partisan objection. In- "

stead, Mr. Bushehoseaydunglawyerwhosem-

reerhasplacedhimatthevortexofnumérous

ideological controversies. During the Clinton _‘

administration, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for

. Whitewater independent counsel Kenneth W. .

Starr, whose irnpeachulent report he helped

write.HehasalsoworkedintheWhiteHouser ’

counsel's office on, among other controversial

subjects, judicial nominations. Democrats can

perhaps be forgiven fOr balking. _

Yet Mr. Kavanaugh'1s a talented attorney. He '

has been involved1n controversies, but he does

not appear to be an ideologue. While Democrats ,

complain that his experience is thin, itis no

. more so than others who have won confirma-

tion and served on that court. Senate Judiciary i

' Committee Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa.) is

holding a second hearing on Mr. Kavanaugh's

nomination today. If itproduces nothing new, ,

he should be confirmed.
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i The New York Sun

, April 27, 2006

' Gi‘rded for Battle

Editorial ’

Ifyou thought the accession of Justice Alito tothe Supreme court marked the end ofthe judicial . ~

confirmation battles that roiled the Senate earlierIn President Bush's tenure, you were wrong. After -

taking a breather, Senate Republicans are gearing up to enter the frayagain, and hope to notch up their

first victory of the new campaignbefore the Senate adjourns for its Memorial Day recess at the end of

May . .

In a recent conVersation with reporters, an aideto Majority Leader Fr1st made clear that the senator

_ intends to bring one high profilenominee to the floor before theholiday. That nOminee will be Brett

Kavanaugh, who has been named to served on theU.S. Court ofAppeals for the District of Columbia,

_ the circuit court responsible for many suits invOlving the federal government and its powers. Mr.

' .Kavanaugh has spent much of his career in public service, including as an associate counsel in

Kenneth Starr's Office of the Independent Counsel He currently holds the pOStof staff secretary to the 1.

’ president, in which capacity he coordinates the flow of documentsacross Mr. Bush's desk. He has also

served as an appellate lawyer1n private practice at Kirkland& Ellis, where hewas a partner. The

American Bar Association has rated him'‘well qualified." -

Yet the Democrats can't stand him. Although after Only one low profile hearing it'5 hard to sayexactly

what ammunition they will fire his way as hisconfirmation gathers steam in the nextfew weeks,

' discontent1s likely to focus on three areas. They Will object to his youth (he turned 41 in February) and

his service in Mr. Starr's office. Neither of these1slikely to get far. In particular, his recOrd from the "

Independent Counsel'5 office shows nothing so much as that he's an exemplary lawyer with a

commitment to public service and experience at that hazy nexis where government officials meet

accountability, terrain frequently tread by the circuit—riders whoseranks he has been appointed to join.

, More damaging might be an attempt, already being ventured aboutin some circles, to tarnislh him with ‘

the torture issue. In particular, the allegation would run that as the staff secretary to Mr. Bush's cabinet,

he was somehOw involved in the decision to employ some physical interrogation methods against "

‘terrOr suspects. But the Democrats are themselves treading perilous ground if they elect to take this

path. The charges won'thold up- Mr. Kavanaugh's post, prestigious though it is, is an administrative

.one and he has not been responsible for making any decisionshimself. But they will turn attention

_ again on the Democrats and the aVidity- or lack of it with which they would prosecute the war on

terror. .

In this respect, the decision to focus On pushing Mr. Kavanaugh through the Senate could prove a

particularly savvy one. Not only do Republicans'think that judicial confirmation18 a Winningissue for

, themin 2006, but a debate over Mr. Kavanaugh's nomination, if the debate focuses on torture and the \

” war on terror, will only focus the public on national security, a weak spot for Democrats.

HoweVer the debate ultimately plays out, however, one thingis for sure: Another judicial'debate is

coming. That news will hearten any American with aninterest in constitutional principlesAlready,

more than 50% ofjudges on the bench today were appointed either by President Reagan or by the first

, or second President Bush, presidents who, by and large, have understood the importance ofjud1c1al

restraint. IfMr Frist has his way, that percentage willincrease before the summer is out.
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The Next Generation

By Emma Schwartz, Legal Times

MOStnights a line snakes out the door at Lauriol Plaza,the trendy Mexican restaurant on 18th

StreetIn Dupont Circle that draWs a cross section of the WashingtoncOgnoscenti, many of whom

come as much to make. the scene as to sample the cuisine.

~ On one Such evening about two years ago, James Brochin,I a‘New Yorklawyer, was waiting to be

seated with a few buddies from Yale LawSchool, including BrettKavanaugh, staff secretary for

President George W. Bush. ..

Nearby, Jeff Berman, then counsel to Sen. Charles Schumer (D-N.Y.) on the Senate Judiciary

. Committee, caught Kavanaugh’s eye and walked over. Kavanaugh was in the midst of a bitter

confirmation battle over his nomination to the US. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit, but the

staffer still wanted to trade a few friendly Words before heading out the door. - ‘

. “I was struck atvthe time by the irony that this guy’s boss was spending a great deal of energy

trying to shoot Brett dOWn, yet he‘was still good friends with this staffer,” recalls Brochin, a

, partner at Paul, Weiss, Rifldnd, Wharton & Garrison. ' ’

f It might seempunusual, but the Story is emblematicof the, complex politics and loyalties often just

behind the scenes of the judicial nomination process. It also illustrates the challenge DemOcrats .

have facing off against this 41-year-old Maryland natiVe, whose stalled nomination is expected

to come beforethe Senate Judiciary Committee again as early as next month.

Kavanaugh’s conservative credentials are etChed indelibly into his résumé. In fact, he’s

something of the Zelig of young Republican lawyers. A protégé ofindependent counsel Kenneth

Starr, he was a key figureIn the Whitewater investigation. Inthe recount fight after the 2000

election, he served as a foot soldierIn the legal army that descended on Florida and gave Bush .

. hisi'presidency. Asa lawyer for BushIn the White House counsel’s office, he shepherded most of

I 'the administration’s contentious federal courtnominees, including Miguel Estrada and Priscilla

Owen. - .

. But whether his rig-htwing bona fides will incite enough DemOCratic opposition to keep him off

' . the bench remainsan open question. »
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. THE LONG AND WINDINGR'OAD

Kavanaugh was first nominated to the DC. Circuit in July’2003, but faced sharp oppositiOn at

his hearing the following April, where Senate Democrats lambasted him for his youth, lack of

judicial experience, and partisanship. Although the American Bar Association rated him V“well’

qualified,” SChumer bluntly labeled Kavanaugh’ 5 nomination‘‘payment for politicalservices N

rendered.” ’ . ' -

VAttention shifted, however, to the 2004 presidential election, and Kavanaugh’s nomination was

‘marooned1n committee. He was then left out of the “Gang of 14” deal last summer, which

allowed three previously controversial nominees to be voted on in the Senate and that seemed to

signal nobody was interestedin-a brawl over him. Then came more than six‘ months of bruising

' Supreme Court confirmation fights, during which Kavanaugh remained buried.

" But when the Senate moved to hold over all nominees at the end of the last congressional

session, Kavanaugh was againleft out because of Democratic opposition. So the White House

V‘ renominatedhimIn.January, sending the message that it won’t allow Kavanaugh to be f0rgotten.

Now he’sback at the front of the confirmation line. And while Sen. Arlen Specter. (R-Pa),

chairman of the Judiciary Committee, hasmade Kavanaugh a priority this session, his path looks

. just as rocky as it did two years ago. Just last Friday, Senate Democrats renewed their call for

. another hearing on Kavanaugh. The D.C. Circuit 4 often called the second-most-important

» court in the countrybecause of1ts jurisdiction over federal government agencies — has been

fertile ground for past confirmation fights. Exhibit A: the cOntroversy over Miguel Estrada, so

nasty that it led him towithdraw1n September 2003 ' > .

: Senate Democrats are ginding for a similar knock-doWn, drag-out fight over Kavanaugh,which

looms as the latest test of their clout on futurefederalcOurt confirmations.

“If the Democrats weren’t able to stop [Samuel] Alito,” says Sheldon Goldman, a political

science professor at the‘University‘of Massachusetts at Amherst, “the question that is being

asked now is, How can they stop anyone who is as professionally qualifiedas Brett Kavanaugh?”

MAKING A MODEL CONSERVATIVE . ”

Politics have always threaded through Kavanaugh’s life. Raised1n Bethesda, Md., he was the

. only child1n a tight--knit family of lawyers. His mother, Martha, was a prosecutor in thesstate

attomey’s office and later worked as a criminal defense lawyer. She was nominated tthhe

Montgomery County Circuit Court in 1995,there she served until retiring, nearly five years

agO- ' ‘ ' ‘ '

. Kavanaugh’s father, Edward, was a prominent figure insidethe Beltway. As head of the

V Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fragrance ASSOCiatiOn for 22 years, he was friends with congressional

heaVyWeights including the late Speaker of the House Thomas “Tip”V O’Neill (D-Mass.) and Sen.

. Orrin Hatch (R-Utah). (Indeed, Hatchgave hima special welcome at his son’S nomination

V hearing.) .
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Bright, hard-working, andunflappable, Kavanaugh attended all-boys Catholic schools, first at.

Mater Dei and then at Georgetown Preparatory High SchOol,‘where he excelled both in class and

' in sports, playingon the basketball and football teams. Friends also recallhim being infused With '

a sense of religiousfaith that remains important to him today.

From an early age, Kavanaughseems to have been draWn to the law. Growing up, he sat in on

some of his mother’s cases and spent a few -sumrners interning on the Hill. But unlike many ‘

children of well-connected Washingtonians, Kavanaugh didn’t come off to others as arrogant or

transparently ambitious. “Brett’s achess player,” says Steve Ochs, Kavanaugh’s highschool '

'history teacher. “He always sees m0vesahead ,withouthaving guile.”

That sense of reserVe carried over to Yale University, where friends recall him as more of a

. sports guy than acampus partisan involved1n student politics. Kavanaugh’s mOre liberal friends ’ '

- certainly knew he was cOnservative but sayhe basedfriendships on shared interests, rather than

shared politics. » . v

Kavanaugh went directly to Yale Law School, graduating in 1990. While there'he wrote an ; '

articlein the Yale Law Journal analyzing the 1986 Supreme Court case Batson v. Kentucky,

' Which restricted the use of peremptory challenges to strikeJurors on the basis of race Kavanaugh

argued that the decision Still left the exact enforcement proceduresto the 10Wer courts, but

advocated a defendant’srightto be present during any hearing on the proper use of peremptory

challenges. - -

. After law school, Kavanaugh spent two years clerking in federal appeals courts, first for Judge

Walter Stapleton on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 3rd Circuit and then for Judge Alex

, Kozinski on the U.S Court of Appealsfor the 9th Circuit (an1con for many legal conservatiVes,

but something of aniconoclast himself). - ,

' Kozinski’ s clerkshipsare notoriously demanding, a kind of b00t camp for young lawyers with

Federalist Society credentials. A perfectionist and an outspOken conservative on a liberal court,

Kozinski routinely cycles through dozens of drafts on opinions. To meet the workload,

' Kavanaugh and his fellow clerks Workedin shifts. Mark Perry, now co——chair of Gibson, Dunn &

Crutcher’ s D.C. office, recalls that when he clerked alongside Kavanaugh, he took the early shift,

which started at 6 a.111., while Kavanaugh had the“late” one, which began at 8 a.m. —and ran

until 9 or 10 at night, six days a week. -

In Kozinski, Kavanaugh found a mentor and an intellectual sparring partner. “He’s not one to

sort ofJump to conclusions.Heweighs and he considers and goes back and forth,” Kozinski

recalls of their legal debates. “I think we sort of reinforce each other.” Kozinski likens

' ‘Kavanaugh’5 legal philosophy to that of Chief Justice John Roberts Jr. and Alito. “The questiori

is what he would doin close cases,”he says. “I think1n Close cases he would offer the ‘

conservative-libertarian result.” ‘

From Kozinski’ s chambers, Kavanaugh moved to ayearlong fellowshipin the solicitor general’s

‘ office under Starr. There he worked alongside conservative luminaries suChas Roberts and , '
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Maureen Mahoney and had a chance to argue his first appeals court case. In 1993, Kavanaugh

moved up theclerkship ladder again, this time into the chambers of Justice Anthony Kennedy on '

the Supreme Court. »

PLUNGINGINTO WHITEWATER

AsKavanaugh’s Kennedy clerkship was ending1n the summerof 1994, Starr was tapped to

, replace Robert Fiske as independent counsel1n the Whitewater investigation. One of his first

' moves was to bring Kavanaughon board. ’ '

It was a watershed momentfor the 29-year-old lawyer, one that would earn him both acclaim

and lasting enemies. One of his initial duties was to lead the probe into the apparent suicide of

White House counsel Vincent Foster, a close personal friend of President Bill'Clinton and first .

lady Hillary and a former colleague of Hillary’s at the Rose Law Firm in Arkansas .—.which

Kavanaugh also investigated. Though Starr closed these investigations without prosecuting, ' "

. Kavanaugh did not make any friends in the Clinton White House. Now—Sen. Clinton (D-N.Y.) in

i ' , particular took bitter exception to Kavanaugh’s investigatory tactics, whichshe viewed as a

partisan witch hunt meant to destroy her and her husband. ‘-

In 1997, Kavanaugh briefly retreated into private practice, joining Kirkland & Ell-is, Starr’s old

firm. But after less than a year, Starr asked him to return to the independentcounsel’ 3 office to

argue a case stemming from the Foster investigation that had been granted certiorari by the

Supreme Court.

The case, Sw1dler & Berlin v. United States, ledtoan important decision on the sCopevof

attomey-client privilege —: but not one in Kavanaugh’s favor. The issue was whether attorney

‘ James Hamilton was requiredto turn over notes'to Starr on aconversati'on he had with his now-

deceased client, Foster Kavanaugh argued that lower court precedent, particularly in criminal

cases, suggested that the attorney——client privilege did not survive the death of the client Many . 7

‘ ' attorneys found the position cdntroversialbecause it encroached On a well-established privilege. ' '

Hamilton, who argued the case himself, says despite the loss, Kavanaugh was impressive. “Brett

is obviously a very talented lawyer. Although he lost the Swidlercase —— to the benefitof both

clients and the profession — he did well with a most difficult position.”

According to Bob Woodward’s book Shadow: Five Presidents and the Legacy of Watergate,

Kavanaugh was also somethingof a moderating force in the office. He was among those who»

encouraged Starr to seek direct testimony from White House intern Monica LeWinsky and

Clinton about their affair, rather than simply write the report based on secondhand accounts. He

‘ questioned whether Starr needed to hand over the narrative section ofthe final report to .

Congress. And though he helped assemble the 11 possible legal violations laid out in the repOrt,

hewas opposed to Congress’ decision to release the report to thepublic. -

. Even after he left Starr’s office, Kavanaugh continued'vto express concerns over the power

-‘ afforded the independent counsel, going'so far as to write an‘article for the Georgetown Law
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Journal arguing that Congress should change the statute to limit the politicization of the ‘

independent counsel position.

Yet Kavanaugh’s tenure with Starr continues to enrage Democrats, who note that he has I

defended the former independenthcounsel’s»work in'newspaper editorials. In one such piece for

The Washington Post, Kavanaugh said that subsequent congressional action, such as the vote by

the House of Representatives to impeach Clinton, fully vindicated Starr’s investigation. "

) THE PRESIDENT’S LAW FIRM

In 1999, Kavanaugh returned to Kirkland, where he mostly handled appellate cases for corporate

clients such as‘Veriz'oniCommunications Inci, America Online Inc., and General Motors Corp.

Even1n private practice, Kavanaugh managed to get involved1n charged cases. For instance, he

and a colleague joined the last-ditch appeal of Elian Gonzalez’ 5 deportation back to Cuba after a '

panel on the US. Court of Appeals f0r the 11th Circuit ruled that it did not have jurisdiction to

overturn the Department of Justice’s decision. The Supreme Court denied cert.

Kavanaugh also filed an. amicus brief in the 1999 case Santa Fe School District -v_. Jane Doe, in

Which he represented two Republican congressmen who were supporting a school diStrict’ s

- policy that allowed student—initiated prayer at football games. The Supreme COurt ruled that the

policy violated the Constitution’sestablishment clause. . ,

But Kavanaugh’s truereturn to politics came in2000, when he joined the Bush recount team in

Florida, Overseeing Volusia Cbunty. After the election'he was offered a spot in the White House

' counsel’s office, then headed by'Alberto Gonzales, where he joined an A list of top conservative ’

lawyers, including Rachel Brand, now assistant attorney general for the' Office of Legal Counsel;

Stuart Bowen, now special inspector general for Iraq reconstruction; and Courtney Elwood, the

current deputy chief of staff for Gonzales. ' ,

That office, howeVer, has come under scrutiny recently for its role1n drafting memos justifying

the use of torture in questioning terrbrism suspects and validating the National Security

Agency’s domestic eavesdropping program. Although he worked1n the office at the time,

'Kavanau’gh hasn’t been directly tied to those controversial policies.

b He was, hoWever, at the forefront of other divisive issues, most notably Serving as a chief

architect of the administration’s judicial selection process. He helped vet candidates and worked

as a liaison between the White House and Capitol Hill, coordinating hearings with Republican

staffers. ’ - V

Along with judicial nominations, Kavanaugh pushed tort reform legislation on issues including 7

asbestos, class actions, and terrorism risk insurance He was also the main authOr of a

controversial executive memo that allows presidents and their families to limit the release of

presidential documents. '
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. Once again in a place known for grueling hours, KaVanaugh stood out. He became a fast favorite

of Gonzales, who put him forward as a candidate for a seat on the U.SCourt of Appeals for the .

4th Circuit. Maryland Senators objected because they wanteda nominee who had practicedin ‘

their home state." .

Meanwhile, Kavanaugh replaced Harriet Miers as staff secretary, a little-known but powerful

post in the Executive Office of the President. It’s more a political than a policy job, but lawyers

'often hold it because it requires reviewing every piece of paper before it lands on the president’s

I desk. Kavanaugh’s position has brought him close to Bush, with whom he has traveled around

the globe. The president even made a special appearance. at Kavanaugh’s 2004 wedding to

Bush’spersonal secretary, Ashley Estes, held at GeorgetoWn’s Christ :Episcopal Church. .

The close association with the president has only fanned Democratic furor over Kavanaugh’s

nomination. Democrats especially want to question him on whether he had a role in approving

. the NSA wiretapping program. “He doesn’t have the legal philosophy that ought to be had for

' that position,” says Elliot Mincberg, legal director -of the liberal People For the American Way.

‘ “Most of his career has been spent as a far-right advocate.” Maybe so, but Democrats have few

options to derail Kavanaugh, without resorting to a filibuster.

. ‘In the meantime, in his West Wing office, Kavanaugh remains busy serving the president'he '

helped put in the White House. In thatoffice three large photographs adorn the front wall. ,

In the first, the president appears at his Oval Office desk With Kavanaugh and now-Chief Justice

Roberts. To the right is a picture of Bush greeting the late Pope John Paul II at the Vatican. The

third shot shows the president, behind a wooden podium, introducing his first crop ofjudicial ‘

, nominees from the spring of 2001, a groupthat included Roberts, Estrada, and Owen. » '

V - It’s a display befitting of a presidential aide, nodoubt But nervousDemocratsmight wonder

I ‘1 . _ how they would look1n a judge’s chambers.
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UNITED STATES COURT or: APPEALS
FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT

.WALTER K. BTAPLETON ’ FEDERAL BUILpING. Bu KING STREET

emcurr .Iuoe: . WILMINGTON. DE 19301

. i - _, . _ May3,2006

Hon. Arlen Specter

United States Senate

71 1 Hart Building

Washington, DC 20510

Re: Brett M." Kavanaugh

Dear Chairman Specter: I

, I write to sharemyassessment of the qualifications of Brett Kavanaugh for service

as a United States CircuitJudge. - . -

It has been my privilege to serve as a federal judge for thirty-five years. -' Per the last .

. ' , . twenty'of those thirty-five years, I have served as a United States Circuit Judge and am

. intimately familiar with the demands ofthat position. Mr. Kavanaugh worked closely with

me as my law clerk, and I 'am_ also intimately familiar with his talents, experience: and .

character. In my opinion, Mr. Kavanaughis superbly qualified to serve as a United States

. Circuit Judge, and I have no reservations whateverin predicting that he would make an

extraordinary contribution to the administration ofJustice in any Court of-Appeals

Mr. Kavanaugh's legal skillsare impressiVe. As evidenced by his academic record a

as well as his subsequent professional performance, he has a‘powcrful and creative mind.

Indeed, “brilliant,” an adjective I rarely use, is entirely appropriate for use in describing Mr.

. Kavanaugh. In addition, when it comes to Written expression, Mr. Kavanaugh has

‘ ‘ extraordinary talent. He writes clearly, concisely, and with precision. I have had over a

‘ hundred well qualified law clerks, and none were rnore gified1n the skills needed by a

CircuitJudge.

In addition to his impressive legal skills, Mr. Kavanaugh has the sophistication, -

' insight and maturity that come from having servedin a variety of professional positions

.. noteworthy not only because oftheir diversity but also because ofthe grave responsibilities

they imposed While all of his professional experience will serve him well as a judge, a-

, substantial portion ofit renders Mr Kavanaugh exceptionally well qualified1n terms of

., experience. I refer ofcourse, to the fact that, in addition to his exposure to private practice

. and service to the President, Mr Kavanaugh has had substantial litigation experience on

J'
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both sides of the bench. Asyou are'aware, he has worked in a “one-to-one" relationship

with two Court ofAppeals judges, a Justice oftheSupreme Court, and the Solicitor General

of the United States As you are also aware, Mr. Kavanaugh’s litigation experience has,

includedappearances before all levels of our federal courts.

Finally, Iam confident that Mr Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life and the law

. will result1n his becoming what I regard as a “judge’s judge” His personal confidence is ~

matched byhis humility, and his legal acuity by his good, common sense judgment. When

he served as my clerk. no case was too Small to deserve his rapt attention and, without ‘

exception, he initiated his evaluafiOn of a case with no predelictions. His ultimate ’ 1

recommendation resulted from a catch! caSe-by-case analysis ofthe facts and an objective 1

application ofthe relevant precedents. He is firmly committed tothe preposin'on that there

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of our courts faithfillly

and objectivelyapply the statutory declarations of Congress and the teachingsof the.

Supreme Court.

In .shOrt, my assessment is that Bretthavanaugh is extraordinarily well qualified to

be a United States Circuit Judge. I can commendhim to you without reservation. .

Sincerely,‘

:Walter'K. Stapleton - " ‘

United States Circuit Judge - 3d
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I'May 2, 2006 ' .

Honorable Arlen Specter . -

711 Hart Senate Office Building

washington, DC 20510 '

Dear Senator Specter:

_ When1n the courseofa recent Conversation I mentioned to you that I have known

Brett Kavanaugh since his days as a law clerk to my colleague Judge Walter Stapleton, ,

you inquiredas to my viewsas to his suitability for appointment to the DC Circuit, and I ‘ ’

am pleased to respond. I do so on the basis ofmy acquaintance with Brett during his ‘

H ‘ ~ clerkship days, my' conversations abOut him With Judge Stapleton, my knowledge of his A t

subsequent career, and my frequentdealings with him over the matter'of Court of ,

Appeals appointments when I wasChief Judgeof this Court and he was employed1n the

Office of White House Counsel. ,

I consider. Mr. Kavanaugh to be an extraordinarily able lawyer, based upon his

.I stewardship as reported- to me by Judge Stapleton, his clerkship with JuStice Kennedy, .

and his record ofachievement, including argument of important cases before the Supreme ‘

. Court when he was in the Solicitor General’s Office. During my discussions with him '

over the matter of appointments to the Third Circuit, I found him extraordinarily ,

insightful and helpful. I Can also report that the matterof ideology of putative nominees .1

never entered into our discussion, whichIs consistent with what Judge Stapletonhas told

me— that Brett was not ideologically driven. I addas a postscript that a Judge1s a very

good arbiter of the ideological bent ofhis or her law clerks

While my personal contact with Brett has been sporadic, my sense that he is .

enormously competent and highly professional impels me to the view that he would be an

excellent appointee to the DC Circuit who would, in the model of his mentor, Judge ' '

Stapleton, always follow the law and not any personal agenda (if indeed he has one).

‘. Sincerely, ‘

/s/Edward R Becker
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' May 5,2006 '

' The Honorable Ailen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

Un1ted States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate. Office Building »

Washington; DC. 20510.

, Dear Chairman Specter: h
r . . . ,

As former Attorneys General of the United States, we write in strong support cf

Brett Kavanaugh’s nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the DC Circuit.

, Our past experiences as Attorneys General include extensive involvement in the selection _

, ofjudges combined with a comprehensive knowledge of and familiaritywith our federal

court system. From that vantage point, we can eachstate with certaimii that Mr '

Kavanaughis an outstanding nominee to the federal bench.

‘. Mr. KaVanaughis particularly known for his intelligence, commitment to public

service, and integrity Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shown a dedication to »

the legal profession and the tulle of law, and his professional accomplishments speak '

volumes to his ability to serve as a federal judge. His academic Credentials are

superlaIiVe having graduated from Yale University and from Yale Law School. He

followed these achievements by clerking for Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy.

Mr. Kavanaugh brings a wealth of broad experiences to this nomination ranging from

private practice as an associate and partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a close .

adviser to the President of the United States. During that time, he haspracticed in each

' level of our judicial System, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, working on

both criminal and civil matters. Mr. Kavan'augh also brings other qualities to the table——

namely a warm personality, :1 strong work ethic, and a good character.

We believe that Mr. Kavanaugh possesses each characteristic of an outstanding

nominee to the US. Court of. Appealsfor the DC. Circuit, including academic and ~

professional credentialsand integrity We therefore urge this Committee and the Senate

’ to’ move quickly to confirmMI Kavanaugh to the federal bench America would be. well

served by Mr Kavanaug ’sprompt confirmation ,

g‘ Sincerely, v

William P, Barr, Attorney General under

President George H.W- Bush, 1991-1993
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lOnbehalf of: 7 7

~ Griffin E.'Bell Attorfiey General under ’1

President Carter, 19771979

" Edwin Meese, DI Attorney General under

cc: The Honorable Patrick I. Leahy,

. President Reagan 1985-1988

Dick Thomburgh, Attorney Generéfl under *

. f Presidents Ronald Reagan and GeorgeH. W Bush,

1988-1991

John Ashcroft,Attorney General under

President George W. Bush, 2001-2005
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May 5, 200633

The Honorable Arlen Specter _ .

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate . 1

224 Dirksen senate Office Building

7 Washington, DC. 20510 .

Dear Chairman Specter: V

We are writing to offer our strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh

to. the United-States Court of Appeals for the DC. Circuit. We have each served as

Counsel or Deputy Counsel to the President, and believe that Mr; Kavanaugh has

the qualifications and experience necessary for the DC. Circuit.

As former Counsel and Deputy Counsel to the PreSident, we understand the

importance ofjudicial. appointments, particularly those to the federal courts of

appeals. In our view, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for

such an appointment, including outstanding academic credentials, keen intellect, a

calm and thoughtful demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. He has extensive

_ relevant professional experience, including arguments before the Supreme CoUrt of

the United States and the federal courts of appeals.

We would also like to emphasize the critical nature of the position that Mr. .- '

Kavanaugh currently holds 'as Staff Secretary. The importance of this position, as .

. well as its substantive nature, is not always well known or understood outside the

White House. As StaffSecretary, ‘Mr. Kavanaugh is responsible for ensuring that

all relevant views are c-Onciselyand accurately presented to the President. The

ability to assess presentations of differing arguments on a wide range oftopic areas

isa skill that would serve him wellon the DC. Circuit.
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Mr. Kavanaugh Would be a fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule of law.

He possesses the highest personal integrityand1s exactly the type of individual this

country needs on the federal appellate bench. We urge the Senate to act prOmptlyto ,

confirm hirn to the US. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit.

Sincerely, ‘ ' ‘ I I '

Fred F.Fielding

On behalf of:

Arthur B.culvahouse,‘ Jr.

Peter J Wallison .

Phillip D. Brady

Richard A. Hauser .

."Timothy E. Flanigan '

David G. Leitch

John P. Schmitz

Jay B. Stephens

cc: The Honorable Patrick J ', Leahy
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. '(202) 955-8668 '

Fax No.

(202) 530—9575

The Honorable Arlen Specter V

' Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate - - ‘

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building ‘ V ' '

Washington, DC 20510 ‘ '

‘ . Dear Chairman Specter: .  As former Solicitors General of the United States We Write to urge this

Committee and the Senate to vote to_ confirm Brett Kavanaughto the United States ‘

. Court of Appeals for the D.C Circuit. Mr. Kavanaugh embodies all of the characteristics ~

that make an outstanding federal court of appeals judge: exceptional appellate,

. experience stellar academic credentials, and unquestioned integrity.

I Each of us has practiced extensively'In the federal courts Of appeals and the ‘

Supreme Court of the United States. Our experience has given- us invaluable insight

into the essential qualities of a good federal appellate judge. 'A federal judge must be

‘ completely impartial and dedicated to the rule of law, intelligent, reflective. and even

tempered. . I , .

. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we would welcome the

. opportunity to practice before him. His academic credentials are impeccable. and his

professional accomplishments great and varied. Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive

appellate experience, including both Civil and criminal matters. in the. couns of appeals

I and the Supreme Court of the United States. Perhaps most importantlyof all heIs ~

. V rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to public service.

  

Los ANGELES NEWYORK WASHINGTONLD‘LC.’ SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO
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We hava absolutelyno hesitation endorsing Mr. Kavanaugh. He'Is exceptionally

well qualified to serve on the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia and would be

a great credit to the judiciary. We therefore urge this Committee, and the Senate as a

whole, to act promptly to confirm him.

Very truly yours

odoreB Olson SolICItor General 2001-2004  

On behalf of:

KennethW. Starr Solicitor General, 1989-1993

Charles Fried. Solicitor General. 1985-1989

cc:‘ The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

.’ ‘ LY , Office of Legal Policy U. S.Department of Justice

703485l2_1.DOC
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1005’Avenue otthe Americas

.iMay10,2005 ‘ ‘ " " i V - NchorKN‘rtooea

. ' . ' y ' . Phone 212.396.1889

The Honorable Arlen Specter ' q ' » q '3 . , ' Fur 212.597.2537

United States Senate ' ‘ ' I ‘ ‘

711 Hart Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510-3802

'Dear Chairman Specter:

I am writing to give my strongest recommendation on behalf of Mr. Brett Kavanaugh to

' serve on the U.S Court of Appeals of the Disti'ict of Columbia Circuit. I have known him

both professionally and as a friend for almost a decade and I can attest that heis

exceptionally well qualified to serve on that court.

As general counsel of GTE and subsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to have Brett work

. on a number of matters for;me while hewas at the Kirkland atlEl'lis law finn. Brett quickly .

established himself as one of the key outside lawyers I went to on some of my toughest

‘ legal issues. He has akeen intellect, exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His ‘

writing is fluid and precise. I found that he was able to see all sides of an issue and

appreciate the strengths and weaknesses of competing approaches. He was particularly

effectiwin dealing with novel issues which required some original thinking. I use a team

. approach, by which we combine outside lawyers and in-house lawyers into teams to work

on Various issues. In this regard. we at;Verizon found Brett to be extremely collegial and a 7 -

« delight to work with. .

. Over the years I have come to know Brett as a friend aswell as a'professional colleague. In

addition to his powerful legal skills, I can say unequivocally that he possesses pieciSely the

temperament we seekIn our federal judges Hehas a profound sense of humility and the

intellectual curiosity and honesty to eXplore and consider contending positions. Hel8

patient and highly considerate of others. Above all. heis blessed with a delightful sense of '

humor. .

, Finallyyl can assure you that Brett is a man of thehighest'eharaeter and personal integrity.

‘ In my many years of experience with him. I have never seen asituation in which he has, cut '

corners or allowed expediency to Override “doing the rightthing.”1

\ In shert. Brett possesses all the characteristics which we shouldwant in our jurists. I urge

the Committee to recommendhim tothe fullSenate Please let me know if I can assist you

with any additional information.

Sincerely.

. William P. Barr
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‘ Davld a; Lelteh

. Senior VleePrasldent

General Counsel

Via Facsimile _

/ _‘ The ,HOnorable Arlen Specter

’ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate _

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Wodd Headquarters

One American Road

Dearbom, MI 48126-2798 USA

May 25, 2005' -

. I am writing to ofi‘er my strong personal support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh to

._the United StatesCourt ofAppeals for the D.C Circuit. ,

During my Service as Deputy Counsel to the President from 2002-2005, I had the privilege of

working with Mr-Kavanaugh first when he was Senior AsSbciate Counsel to the President

7 and then when he became Staff Secretary. In all of his responsibilities at the White House,

.Mr. Kavanaugh acted with skill, dedication, integrity, and] good humor. He treated everyone

with respect and dignity, and was highly admired by staff and colleagues alike. His tenure in

the White House preceded mine, and I was especially gratified by his tireless dedication to

assisting me as I began my service in that new environment; it speaks volumes about the

quality of the individual.

Ofparticularrelevance to the Committee’s consideration is the’fact that Mr. KaVanaugh -— '

despite portrayals in thepress and by partisan interest groups -' is not an ideologue but is first

and foremost faithful to the law. There is of course no secret about Mr. Kavanaugh’s political

’ affiliation, but the fact that he has served his country in political posts should not differentiate -

him from many other distinguished members of the DC. Circuit, such as Patricia Wald and

' . Abner Mikva. Like these distinguished jurists, Mr. Kavanaugh would apply the law to the

» best ofhis ability without regard to his personal views. I, can atteSt from personal knowledge

and repeated observation that Mr. Kavanaugh’s dedication to and respect for the rule oflaw is -.

39 .
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I am confident that, if continued, Mr. Kavanaugh will be an outstanding member of the DC.

Circuit, both as a judge and asa colleague, and that both the President who nominated him

and Senators that suppon him would lookback with greatpride at their role'1n placing

’ another accomplished jurist on the D.C. Circuit. I urge you and the Committee to move

swifily to confirm Mr. Kavanaugh. .

I am of course available to discuss Mr. Kavanaugh personally withyouOr others on the

Committee if1t would be helpful. Thank you for considering my views, and for your tireless ’

leadership of the Judiciary Committeein its important work forour country.

\ V

' With all best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

9&5?”
David G. Lcitch

‘ cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy
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‘ By Facsimile

Honorable Arlen Specter

1 Chairman '

Senate Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

Washington, DC. 20510

. Dear Senator Specter:

I amwriting to support President Bush's nominationofBrett Kavanaugh to be a

judge on the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. I have knOWn

Mr. Kavanaugh for a long time. We attended cellege at Yaletogether; we both clerked for

I . Justice Kennedy atthe SupremeCourt; and, most recently,we spenttwo years working closely

togetherin the White House Counsel‘s Office during the first two years ofPresident George _W.

Bush's first term I have thus had an Opportunity to observe Mr.Kavanaugh1n a variety of-

settings, personal and professional, and feel well—qualified to help inform the views of open.-

minded Senators concerning Mr.Kavanaugh's fitness for oflioe

,/'
,1

Brett KavanaughIs one ofthe finest lawyers ofmy generation. He has a keen

intellect, a deep appreciation for our institutions ofgovernment and for the role ofthe judiciary

within it, and a judicious and. moderate temperament. He15 legendarily hard-working and

i always committed to the highest ideals of public service.‘ I represent clients in all manner of ‘

civil and criminal disputes, and I would'be relieved'and gratifiedto find Mr. Kavanaugh on a

panel1n any case in which I was involved no matterwho my client was orwhat the1ssue was:

he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial and tobring to the task a clear and '

thorough understanding of the law.

I understand thatsome Senatorsareinclined to doubt his fair-mindedness based

on his association over the years with prominent Republican political figures such as Judge

Kenneth Starr and President Bush. However, as Senators no doubt understand, those who steer .

completely clear of contact with the political world -- which I am sure you and your colleagues

would agree is an honorable and worthy field of endeaVor -- areunlikely ever to find themselves

' . appointed to a federal judgeship. That an individual has been allied with politicians or political

SLDIH ALETIN BROWN‘WWDLLP l!A DEAWARE LIM'IED LIABILITYPmml’

PRACDCING IN AFFILIATE»! WTTH OTHBI SIDLEYAIEHN BROWN h WLXJU PMINI'JGHJI’S
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causes in one party or the other15 not a fairor wisebasis fer disqualifying an individual fora

, judgeship; rather, the important question is how the individual has firlfillcd his responsibilitiesin

those matters

In this regard, it is my firm opinion that MrKavanaugh has always adhered to the

highest ideals ofhis profession In my observation, he has never acted as a raw partisan; he

always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and his

ultimate legal'judgment has always been sound and based on the merits Although I am disabled

from discussing specifics, I can assure you that he has ofien been a voice of moderation and

, reason within the councils ofgovernment I know that there are those who dealt with him a:' .

adversaries when he was working for Independent Counsel Starr Who would confirm that among

the Starr prosecutors, he had a consistent and well-deserved reputation for courtesy,

I professionalism, and fair-mindedness ,

Thecountry is fortunate that Mr Kavanaugh1s willing at his age to enter upon a

lifetime of public service as a member ofthe third branch. It w0u1d be a great shame if reflexive

or narrow-minded opposition were permitted to deny the nation his services I sincerely hopethe .

Senate will vote to confirm him 1 .

" Sincerely; ‘

 

, Bradford A. Be enson

/ . cc: L Honorable Patrick Leahy
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VIA FACSIMILE

The Honorable Arlen Spectei-

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

",Wnshington, DC 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I would like to respectfully submit. for your consideration andlthat ot'the .

distinguished members of your Committee, my views regarding the nomination of

Brett M Kavnnuugh to the Unitcd States COurt ofAppeals lor the District of

COlumbin Ciicuit i believe that Mr. Kavenuughis exceptionally well~qualified to

serve on the DC. Circuit. and 1/hope that the Senate will confirm him expeditiously.

lhave known Brett both personally andprofessionally for chr a decade. Based on

that experience, i can attest to his legal brilliance, strong personal character. and

‘_ open-minded and intellectually hottest approach to the law.

in particular. i worked with Brett1n the White House Counsel's Office from 2001-

2003. when l was'l‘ortunute to serve as ASSociate Counsel to the President. in our

relatively smnll office l was able to observe on a daily basis both the quality ofhis _ . -

legal work and his professional demeanor. As you likely have heurd from many

others Brett'5 work ethic and dedication to the task at hand whatever'11 may be, are

unparalleled Moreove1, his legalskills are among the finest l have ever seen, and l

have been privileged to work with a great many talented attorneys over the years;

Brett1s truly a lawyer's lawyer. liis1n1pressive and diverse professional

experiencesand sheer ability surely place himin the 10p echelon of attorneys

nationwide lalso know him to he unfailingly honest and forthright. striving always

to do the right thing. .

Finally. 1 w011lcl like to emphasizothat in allthc time than have known Brett he‘

was always deeply interested in understanding the many sides of unissue. In our

office, he would spend hours hearing out others who might have a different View

and unuly/ing 11 question until he was sure he got it right. if he and I happened to

disagree on a matter he was always respectthl and courteous oi my views, and any

difference ofopinionwas always taken”In the very best of humor
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I In short, Brcu'x talent and experience as a truly first-rate laWyer make him

exceedingly well-qualified to serve on the D.C. Circuit. And his temperament --

courteous, open to other viewpoints, considerate, intelleCtually honest, collegial, and

, goodhumored.. make him even better suited to the federal appellate bench. We

would all he fortunate, as lawyers and as citizens, to have a person of his ability and

. integrity on the i)C. Circuit

Rcspccttully. iW

I-lclgiC.Wulkc1

cc: . 'lhe Honorable Patrick JLetihy

' Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United Slates senate .

l52 l)i1ksen SenateOffice Building

_Washinglon, DC 20510
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May 3. 2006

By FaggiI‘p_Ii|e and U,S. Mail ~

The Honorable Arlen Specter ‘ p .

Chairman,Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

* 224 Dirksen Senate Ofiice Building ,

‘ ; Washington.D..C 205 l0

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

Ranking Member. Committee on the Judiciary -. ' V

’ United States Senate .

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510

Re ‘ Nomination ofBrett M ggvvmggh for LLI'ted States Circuit Judge

_ DearChairman Specter and Senator Leahy:_

Weare a bipartisan group who WereclassmateswithBrett Kavanaugh at Yale Law

School'In the Class of 1990. Many of us have keptIn touch with him ever since and value his '

friendship greatly We write in support of his continuation tothe United States Court ofAppeals - I

for the DistIiCt of Columbia Circuit.‘ I . . I'

; We understand that some have questionedwhether Mr. Kavanaugh would make a fair and

impartial judge, given his political experience in the executive branch; We have known Brett ‘

Kavanaugh for almost two decades andwe are convinced that he Would be fair and impartial on

the bench. He has the integrity, intelligence, honesty, good sense and temperament to apply the

law fairly and with intellectual honesty as a judgeontheUnited States Court ofAppeals

. From the time we first met him asa classmate, Mr.Kavanaugh has impressed us with his

. considerable intellect friendly manner, good sense of humor and humility. His contributions to

. class discussions as a law student were perceptive, fair-minded rational and calm. His service as

a Notes Editor of the Yale Law Journal demonstrated his capacity fer hard work, thoroughness. L

thoughtfulness and collegiality. Mr. Kavanaugh was. and remains. well—liked and respected by

thosewho know him, regardless of their political partyafiiliations or standson political'Issues.

. . 1n thepassionate intellectual atmosphere ofYale Law Seh‘dol, none ofus can say that Mr

’Kavanaugh stood out as ideological at all. He wasnot a young man with an agenda Rather, he

was a thoughtful classmate and loyal friend who obviously loved the intellectual challenges of

'; the law and the good company of hispeers. . . .

, . We remember Mr Kavanaugh from our law schooldaysnotjustfor hishard work on the 3

‘ Journal or his wisdomIn the claSsroom, but also for his competitiveness in intrammal basketball

and his enthusiasmIn organizing pre-graduation activities, such as a bus trip to Fenway Park.

I . Brett KavanaughIs a man anyone would be proud to have as a friend. HeIs extraordinarily
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bright, yet modest and humble about his intellectHis temperamentis extremelywell-suited to

, the federal bench. . , . ,

Many ofus disagrchcasionally strongly—with policy views Mr. Kavanaugh holds.

But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction that Mr. Kavanaugh1s a fair-minded and

reasonable man who would, as a judge, interpret and apply the law fairly. Based on our years of

. knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a federal judge would be

only to the Constitution and laws of the United States and net to any partisan interests. Many of

us served as law clerks to federal judges across America,In chambersfor United States District

' Court and Court ofAppeals judges and United StatesSupreme Court justices. In that experience

‘ and in our subsequent legal careers, we have seen many models of outstanding judges. who treat

every litigant before them with respect and who work hard to apply the law to reach the correct

and just resultin every case befbre them We believe Mr.Kavanatigh would become such a .

judge. We doubt that we will agree with every decision Mr. Kavanaugh may make as a judge .

(and we doubt that the 100 Senators of the United States will. either), but we firmly believe that

' Mr. Kavanaugh would. through hard work, diligence and thoughtfulness. reach those decisionsm

a well-reasoned. honest and impartial manner that would bring credit to the distinguished court to‘ .

which he has been nominated.

We appreciate the opportunity to submit this letter1n support of Brett Kavanaugh's ‘

nomination and We urge the Senate to confirm him to serve as a judge on the United States Court

ofAppeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. .

I. Respectfully,

7 James L. Brochin *

Trevor A. Brown

Edmund C. Bums

Whit Cobb

' Robert E. Easton

Jonathan S. Franklin

_ ‘ Robert H. Griffcn

. Vemon‘C. Grigg 111

Steven H. Hartmann

C. Corley Holt

John P. Irwin

. Paul E. Kalb

Zeb Landsrnan '

~ , Barr Linton

,‘ Kyle D. Lo'gue

Mark ‘W‘. 051:!"

Michael J. Proctor

Robert Rivera. Jr.

Douglas Rutzen

Austin C. Schlick

Michael A. Schwartz ,

Floyd G- Short

' 1dr Shumway

Kent Sinclair- »

Richard J. Sullivan
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M26.2004

The Honornble Orrin G.Hatch . ‘

Cluirrnm. Commitme on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dirben Senate Oflice Building

wmumoc 20510 l__ .

R: W

lwnmelnsupponofBrenKnvsnmghsnommmontotheDimwtofColnmbuCucmt

Ihsveknoqur. stnnsughdnoel994sndhsveworkedwflhhzmonmnnerousleplsndpmfiwonfl

mamavcrdielamtenyem. Heisexccpfionnuyweuquslifiedmsa‘veononeoffliensfion'smostimpomt

appollntnoouns,uhepouuaukmintellecmdpmm,upuiorsndydcdsldusmdnmonzmmmhrnsmw

spplyinglherolooflnwinsfilrnndimpufislm. Aswell,Mr.st-nnigh'sinlnrpenonslskillswillemble

Mmmbcomsmngwuedflmmbaofsemwhaemndnhfimlmdmhumnm

.- _ ndmlnlstrafionofjusfice‘. Mr.anmzh'sworknlhe0fic¢o{hdependth0\msel(Whm),hhsmwloeu

, DennyCoumelmthePruMuweusshisprkxwmtmmeSofichanenaaleomce sndhisprivatepncticc

stKirklnnd&Ellis, sllrefloctsblenrl of superiorlegal shilitieusndscamiom sppliestion ofthe principles ofjustice

‘nndfsimesstolegaldisput'es. »'

.ln1995,sficroomplctingsyurofwviccssPresidentoflhnDisuictofColumbiaBnr,lwusslmdbyKen

Sm(sndemoungedbyllobatl’isb)lomfliepocifionofPrincipnqumtylndependsntComseLsposifion

whicblheldforoneyesr, mdinlthneopseitystsrespomibleforfiiehirinamdwpervisionoer. stanmgh.

lneveryrweeldmingourrelstionship, Mr stmughahibixcdthehixheuquslifiesofimemitynnd

profusionslisminhiswork. mmmyexempufyw.hmmgh'swonehwthepncdeoofhw,

sndwlllaemplifyhistexmmusfcdcnluppellstejudge. illsspprolchmlmpomntqisesfionsoflawwillbo

professioanotputism. 7 _ ’

Inspeclfnllyurgefnvomble comi'dention. 'l‘hosdrninisuatipn ofjustiee willbewell scrvedbyhis'

Ippninnncnl.Thmk’you foryour comiderstion
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“MayanzoosV "

-TheHonorableArlenSpecter ' ‘ ' H ‘V’ y, e

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary ’

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate one. Building

Washington DC 20510 ' _ .1 } ‘

_ Re. 'VNom'inntion ofBrett M.ngb

‘DearChairnuan'Specter: ' 7‘ p. is 3‘ , , a ' '

I
\

I write to wholeheartedly supportthe nomination ofBrett M. Kayhnaugh to

be a Judge ofthe UnitedStates Court ofAppeals for the District ofColumbia

. Circuit. . . ,

Ihave served in the Maryland State Judiciary for twenty-three years, as a

‘ . Judge or the Circuit Court for Montgomery County, an Associate Judge ofthe

court ofAppeals ofMaryland and, since 1993 as an activeretired judge of the state.

" And, so that you will know, I an a life-long Democrat. Dyer the years I have .

formed definite impressions about the qualities that most often produce an excellent

. judge, and I strongly believe that BrettKavanaugh possessQthosequalities in-

abundance. . V . _

I have knownBrett-for more than twenty. years, and 1 had the pleasure of

“ working with him when he interned with me for a sumnmer when I served on the ‘

Court of Appeals. I havestayed close to Brett and his familyin the intervening

"year's, and have followed his career with great interest. Brett is,withouta doubt. one V e

of the finest and brightest persons with whom I have worked orassociated. He has

agenuine anddeep litre ofthelaw, an absolutely tireless capacity for work, and a

friendly and sincere personality. Brett is totally without pretense and to put it quite ’

simply, he'B one ofthe Warmest andnicest peopleyou will ever wish to meet.Like

his Dad, Brett is fiercely competitive on the golfcourseor tennis court, but your best R

friend when the gameis over.

Brett Kavanaugh is blessedwitha tremendous amount ofcommon sense and p I

‘ a fine sense of humor— two attributes I consider important for judges at any level.

_ , Although it has been my experience that judicial demeanor is one of the most

difficult traitsto predict, I ant absolutely Certain that Brettwill represent the .

j , :43 3
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epitome of good judicial demeanor, and will be courteous, attentive and fair to all

who appear before the Court. > , p

, I recognize the critical importance of the particular position for which Brett

has been nominated, and I hope I have some idea of the significant demands of that

position. It is my honest belief that it confirmed, Brett will serve every litigant and

decide every issue fairly, without bias, prejudice, or partisanship. As alover of

Constitutional Law he will swor eVery difficult issue presented, but he will judge

fairly and according to the law. Additionally, his'intimate knowledge of the

operation of government will be an added value'in this Court. Brett has packed

more intellectual, valuable, and practical knowledge and experience into his adult

years than anyone I have ever known, yet he remains unassuming and very much

with the common touch. . .

As the President'recognized by his nomination, we have'a wonderful

opportunity to move onto a critically important Court a man of highest moral

'character, excellent legalandpractical knowledge, demonstrated fairness and

pleasant demeanor, who will likely prove to he one ofour finest jurists. Please do

not allow this opportunity to'he lost; .

 

CC. The Honorable PatrickJ. Leahy

Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate ;

152 Dirksen Senate Oflice Building

Washington DC 20510 ‘ i
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5/9/2006

' .. Senator Arlen Specter - ‘

' _'Chairman, United States Senate Judiciary Committee

Washington, DC -

Dear Senator Specter:

I write in support of the nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to the United States

' Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia CirCuit. This1s an entirely unsolicited

letter, I have not spokenwith Mr. Kavanaughfor approXimately four years, nor have I 7

spoken with anyone else at the White HOuse, U. S. Department of Just1ce or U. S. Senate,

’ in conjunction with this nomination , ‘

, I have watched this nominationwithStrong interest for the past tWO years, but I

have stayed silent because I Was not sure Whether Mr. Kavanaugh had any role1napro

bono case in wh1ch I am lead counsel, Hamdan v Rumsfeld(currently pending at the

United States Supreme Court). Because of myuncertainty as to his involvement, I felt it _

. improper to comment on thenominatiOn given my status as counsel for a party In the i

. hearing before your committee today, however, Mr. Kavanaugh stated that he had no role '

with respectto Guantanamo Bay policy. I am very gratefulfor the hearing today, for it

has alloWedme to write to you. ,

Accordingly,I feel free to say that Mr. Kavanaugh would be a welcome, terrific

addition to the United States Court ofAppeals Six years ago, I invited him to speak1na

two-hour class I was teaching aboutthe Clinton impeaChment. I, and the 75-personclass,

found him open-minded, smart, and principled. In fact, alterthe class, I woundup

' sending one of my best students, Who happened to be quite liberal, to work with him for a

' time. I recall her telling me that he was principledin his fealty tothe law to a fault, and

' never let ideology get in the wayofjudgment

I th1nk the Washington Post today,111 its editorialurging Mr. Kavanaugh’ s

, confirmatiOn, hit the nail on the head when it said that the Democrats have

understandable concerns with Mr. Kavanaugh that necessitated this second hearing given

his position in the Administration. But now that the hearing has taken place, it is high

time to confirm him

It is undoubtedly true-that Mr. Kavanaugh has been in the center of many legal

_ disputes over the past fifieen years.’ That strikes me as an unqualified good — he has" an I

enormous breadth of experience that will serve him well. .I» have watched his career for

many years, and it strikes'me. as one of almost unmatched distinction. I would strongly

caution any who might read into- his ‘servicefOr the Administration a lack ofjudicial . ‘

independence. That is not what I have seen‘in Mr. Kavanaugh, and not-what one should

1



- .expect. Asyou reminded peoplein today’shearing, JusticeJackson handily shOwed his I. "

independence from the President despite his service as AttorneyGeneral.

. I have only written one letter in support of a judicial confirmationbefore for a

, . nominee of either political party, and that was for then-John Roberts to serve on the D.C.

Circuit. (As Hamdan was pending at the Supreme Court, I stayed silent with respect to

the high-court nominations) I do not believe it appropriate to write to you unless I feel

strongly about a particular nominee. I feel strOngly now: Brett Kavanaugh should be

confirmed to the United States Court ofAppealsfor the DC. Circuit. '

‘ At the same time, I also have strong concerns about the need for balance on this

Court At present, six ofthe nine sitting Judges on the D.C. Circuit Were nominatedby

Republican Presidents, and only three by Democrats Some ofthat imbalance1s the

unfortunate result of not providing up-or——down confirmation votes on President Clinton’ s'»

nominees in the 1990s. I note that the Senate has done a much better job ofconfirming '

judgesin recent years (including two Judges recently to the D.C. Circuit) Senators from

both parties, and your stewardshipofthe Committee1n conjunction with Senator Leahy, , ‘

have done so much to move past the acrimonious 19905. In the filture, it is my fervent

hope that the AdminiStration, and the Senate, strive toward a bench1n D.C. that mirrors

the heartland of the American people. '

I hope this helps as your committee e'Valu‘ates Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination. '

Sincerely,

Neal Katyal

Professor ofLaw

Georgetown University

j 5.1;



Robert M. Chesney

Assistant Professor of Law.
,

Wake Forest University School ofLaw ‘_

l’.0. Box7206

WinstOHeSatlem, NC 27109 g

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judicisuy .

‘ United States Senate - . x ,

224 Dltksen Senate Office Building ' ~ , l , , 1 ' g -

Washington, DC. 20510 . . ' .. ‘ ’ Apri126, 2004

Dear Mr. Chairman,

I write in support of the nomination 01" Btett Kavanaugh to become a jud go of the ,

United States Court of Appeals for the D. C. Circuit.

As a- former law clerk to judges on the United States District Court for the

Southern District ofNew Yerk' and the United States Courl ofAppeals For the Second-

Circuit, and i11111y'ettrrent capacity as a law professor, I have hadoecasion to consider the

qualities that make for a good judge. ‘Brett Kavanaugh has 'such qualities in abundance.

1 My comments about Mr. KaVaiiaiigh’s qualifications are based on having known

him in a personal capacity for a number ofyears. Through that contact, I Inn/c come to‘

learn that he is an immensely bright lawyer who’Combincs intellect and experience with a

tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, meicover, through all 01 my conversations

with him On a wide variety ofsubjects 1 have fennd him to be a ve1y reasonable and

open-minded thinker. Hc1s not an ideologue; 011 the cont1211y, he13 intellectually open

and moderate. It may be a cliché, but it is fair to say that he has a judicial temperament.

Because he combines theseessential judicial qualities — intelligence, expe1ie11ee,

diligence, and open-mindedness —. I whole-Itcaitedly support his nomination.

.1

K

I hope that these brief remarks help toshedsome useful tight. Please do not

hesitate to contact me for futther informalien

Very trulyy C

'Professor RobertM. Ches‘ncy

ce by fax: The Honorable Patrick}. Lcaliy

' , » ; Ranking Member, Con1111ittecon the Judiciary

United States Senate

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D. C. 20510 "

Office ofLegat Policy

Dcpartn1e11tol‘JustiCe

25,2
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The Honorable Arlen Specter ’ » . a

’ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ‘ .

224 Dirlcsen Senate Office Building

Washington. DC. 20510 '

Dear ChairmanSpecter:

I‘m writing to express my strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh, who has been

' nominated to the U.8. Court ofAppeals for the D.C Circuit.

. V _ I had the honor of clerking at the Supreme Courtthe sameTerm that Brett clerked, and got to

. know ‘Brett well, and admire him greatly. .'Heis brilliant, careful, and thoughtfiil, a first-rate lawyer

. ‘ V and legal thinker. His stellar academic record'and his professional achievements reflect this clearly. ~

Brett also has a.temperament that'is perfectly suited to the federal bench. He listens well, consid—

, are all arguments seriously, and presents his views calmlyand persuasively. I have disagreed with

* him on many occasions, but these occasions have only reinforced my admiration for him. Hewill

both be a highly effective judge and a valuable eXampleto the bar.

Finally. I am particularly impressed by Brett's coinmitment to publicservice, especiallyin a time

when we could have made, and still can make, far more money in private practice than in a govern-

. merit job. Brett cares about his country. about people, and about the legal system more than he cares '

“about inoney. (I have nothing against people who care about money, but someone who will at every ’ V

‘ » oral argument be one of the lowest-paid lawyersin the room—sometimes by a factor of five or ten-—-‘ _

had better have other priorities.)

. r In any event,I ampositive that Brett will do an excellent jobin this latest phase of his publicSeru-

- vice I urge you to pass his name along to the floor, and to vote to confirm him

Sincerely Yours,

5?th

Eugene Volokh
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j-April 21, 2004

: Vi mile r Mail

' ' The Honorable Orrin Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

. United States Senate I

224 Dirksen Senate Ollicc Building

7f. ,WaI'shinfiton._D..C 20510

Re: NominationofBrett M. KavaIIanghto DC ClrctIr'l

. DearChairman Hatch

l have known Brett well forover fifleenyears. since we were students together at Yale

Law SchOol. i am a liberal DemoCrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and l have

disagreedon most- political questions we have discussed. and on many legal'Issues, as well But

notonce in that time has Brett beenanything less than fully respectfulofmy views. or unwilling . ,

', n to hearandtake seriously whatlhavetosay. ' ' I

One of Brett‘3 most notable characteristics°Is what15 sometimesreferred to as his

"aIfi'ability" That doesn‘ t quite do it justice. Brett'Is. ol'course. friendly and pleasant. but there ,

..- is more to it. At a time whopolitics and law have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out

- as someone whorefuses to personalize policy disagreiments. He never belittles or condescends

to those WIth' whom he disagrees. His long-standing friendships with those outside his political

circle attest to the fact that he continues to command therespect and affection of political

adversaries K I . \

1

At another political moment. this might have seemed Faint praise;good manners and a

separation of the political from the perstmal ought to be something we can take for granted. V

Today though, the traits Brett exemplifies seem to beIn short supply. andit does not strike me '

, that all potential judicial nominees could lay claim to the same characteristics. 1 am cont"dent

‘ that Brett would bring to the bench thesame personal attributes he has displayed so consistently

" for so many years.and that he would connibutc significantly to the collegiality and civility of the

. ' c‘g‘un,

Sincerely . ‘- I

PanthaHan'is w ’

Cc The Honorable Patrick 1'. Lenny . ,

Office of Legal Policy (viafacsirnile'only), I
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Vla Facsimfig all;fland Delivery 1

Senator Arlen Specter

Chairman 1

' United States Senate _

Committeeon the Judiciary

22M Ditkson Senate Office Building

Washington,D.C. 20510

Re: Nomination ofBrett KevanaughforAppointmentto the United States .

Court oprpeaIsforthe DistrictofCeIwnbia Circuit

7 Dearsenator Specter:

. A I am writing tosupport the nomination of Brett Kavsnaugh to become a judge on the

‘ ’ United States Court of Appeals fol the District of Columbia Circuit. By way of background, I

clerkcd on the D.C. Circuit'm 197677 for the Honorable JohnA Danaher. Aflei my clerkship. I

worked1n the United States Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division. from 1977-80. I joined,-

Kirkland & Ellis LL}> in 1980 and I am currently ServingasChair of the Firm'5 Management,

Committee, a position I have heldsince 2001. , V ,

During my years at Kirkland, I worked with Brott Kavmugh on a number of matters. I

can say, without qualification,that Brett Kavanaugh1s eminently qualified to be a judge on the

‘ DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exceptional analytical skills He possesses

’ superior writing skills and18 a Very persuasive oral adVDeate as well .He brings sound judgment ,

and nuance to difficult and complex legalmatters. In short, his skills as a lawyeran: among the

best Ihavo ever seen. , , '

On a personal level,Drott Kavmaughwaswell liked by people who worked mth him

whether they were more senior or junior in experience. He has 11 great sense ofhumorand pndes ,

himself on getting along witheveryone He is also unflappahlo even when Working under 1

difficult and stressful circumstances. Ho15 a balanced person with interests outside Work My

, experience rwithv Brett convinces me that he has the strength of chimera. compassion and

. judgment to be an excellent judgmespecially when coupled with his outstanding legal abilities; ' '

. Ghlesgov' I London. _ '1 LosAnnoloc V I ,7 Munich‘ ' NiWYurk‘ ’ ;.lEnnFr11r1eiseo
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i ‘ V KIRKLANDEKELLIS LLP.
Senator Arlen Specter ' ‘ ‘ '
May 12’, 2005

' Page 2 ‘

I would be happy to provide you with funhér informatioh on Bret! Kavahamgh at yofifconvenience. Please feel fige'to call me if I can b: "of any fimher Sen/ice to you or the' Committee with regard to this hominafidfi,_ ' .
'- '

varyuuly yours,-

 

TDY/mmc
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May9,‘2005 1

WA FAC§1MiLE 31 FIRST CLASSmu .

The Honorable Arlen Spector *’ ‘ , 1 H

Chairman, Senate Judiciary‘Committee
, ,

WashingtoaDC. 20510
_ .,

RE: Nomination orBrett Kavanaugh to the -

’ U.S Cog;ofAppeals for the District of Columbia,

' Dear Chairman Spector: '\ .

I am pleased to Writein enthusiastic support of the nomination of Brett Kavanaugh,’ Esq., to

the D.C. Circuit. Brett’5 legal background at Yale, Yale Law School, two federal circuit

clerkships, and a clerkship with Justice Kennedy, needs no further comment. His career at

Kirkland and Ellis, at the Whitewater Special Prosecutor’3 Office, and at the White House, all

. bapeak the highest integrity and professional accomplishment I am a Fellow of the American

College ofTrial Attorneys, a former prosecutor andformer Deputy Federal Defender, thecurrent

President of the BarAssociation of Montgomery County, Maryland, and a lifelong Democrat. I

consider myself a moderate, and cannot conceive of a more highly qualified candidate than Brett

Several personal notes about Mr. Kavanaugli. For years as a prosecutor andm private

‘» practice in Washington and Montgomery County, Maryland, I worked with Brett’s mother,

‘ 'Martha Kavanaugh Her first career had been as a-teacher at McKinley Tech High Schoolin

Northeast Washington. Martha later became a lawyer, and tlhen ajudge1n Montgomery County,

but. has remained devoted to themner city of Washington. She instilled in her son, Brett, the .

, ,, same devotion to ourhometown, Washington, D.C., and its residents, which exists in him tothis

“day , .

Despite coming to Venable recently, I have remained active on the Criminal Jusfice Act

panel111 the federal courts in Maryland and the Fomth Circuit because of my love for the work.

1 Recently, about four years ago, I had to withdraw from representing a criminal appellantm that

Circuit, and called Mr. Kavanaugh to see if he could undertake this case on a pro bono basis. He

readily agreed, without any regard to compensation or personal gain. His later White. House

appointment necessitated him giving the case to other counsel, but that episode exemplifies Mr.

Kavanaugh’s hunger for fairness, justice, and moderation, regardless of economic status of the

client.

. ' MARYLAND Viacmu wtsmucrompc
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The Honorable Arlen Spector

May_9, 2005 ’

Page2

In sum, like Justice Kennedy, Mr Kavanaugh works at the highest intellectual level and'IS

interestedin the molutibn of cases only on the merits, and in accordance with the established

. rule of law. Mr. Kavanaugh will be a judge ofwhom all Washingtonians, and all Americans,can

. ‘ he proud. -

I would be pleased to supply anyfurther information which your Committee might desirein

support of Mr. Kavanaugh’5 nomination. Thank you for your review of this letter. »

‘ Very trulyyours, .

R +1
Paul F. Kemp

 

' REX-$51:
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May 11, 2005 ’

Fa ' ' 2.2

Senator Arlen Spector ‘ 7 ,

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee 7 V

I 711 Hart Building

Washington, DC. 20510

Re: W "

*DearSenator Spector:

. . ‘ I amapartner in the lawfirm ofW1111ams FrConnolly LLP, and f

. - VI respectfii-lly submit this letterin enthusiastic support ofthe nomination of

Brett Kavanaugh to the United States Court ofAppeals for the District of '

Columbia Circuit- It13 a great honor to Support the candidacy of a person

'whohas all the qualities lawyers and litigants would hope to findm a judge — . '

superb intellect, fundamental decency andimpartial respect for the rights '

and dignity of all people ,

, I have been following Brett’s career since 1990, whenhe was a

student at Yale Law School and I was chair ofWilliams 8: Connolly's hiring

committee. Brett did come to work for us, as a summer associate. and

. quickly showed that he had the potential to become a superb lawyer. He did

such spectacular werk that we have been trying to hire him back ever since

- Throughout his career, Brett Kavanaugh has performed at the =

*‘ highest level of professional excellence. Your Committee has his curriculum '

‘ vitae before you, and I donot need to summarize it. Heis universally

respected for his comprehensive knowledge ofthe law, his brilliant analytical

abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and tomake dificult decisions -
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WILLIAMS 0. CONNOLLY LLP

1 Senator Arlen Specter

. May 11, 2005

’ Page 2., , '

bEBed on the law and the facts. Despite his extraordinary intellect and

V gtal'ent, Brett Kavanau‘gh never exhibits a trace of arrogance." He is always

professional in his dealings with others His calm demeanor and

' unquestionable integrity compel evenhis adversaries to like and respect him.

. Brett Kevanafigh would make an ideal judge. Indeed, the

, judicialsystem and the citizenswhose lives are affected by it will be greatly

,. enriched by hiswillingness to serve. He will uphold the lawwith honor.

3 probi’cy and common sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he

decides will feel that theyreceived justice fiom a judge who followed the law

"Without bias or predilection.

Roepectfully submitted,

WNW/v
Carolyn H. Williams
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’WflepreinscFielthg LLP 7‘

Scott‘M. McCaleh .‘

May 26. 2005 202.719.3193

’ smccaleb®wrfieom ‘

The Honorable Arlen Specter

A Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary . . '

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate OftICe Building

Washington.DC. 20510

Re: Nomination ofBrett M, Kavanaugh

Dear Mr. Chairman: '

I wnte in enthusiastic and unqualified support ofthe nomination ofBrett

Kavanaugh to the U.5. Court ofAppeals for the DC. Circuit. Brett. Wham I have

known since high school, is precisely the type ofperson this country needs on the

federal bench: he has been blessed with an extraordinary intellect; he enjoys a

thoughtful and even-heeled temperament that'15 perfectly suited for the judiciary; .

and he1s a man of tremendous integrity. The Senate should act inthe nation’5 best ,

interest and confirm Brett immediately

Unlike many letters concerning Brett that you likely receive, I write from a unique

perSpective—I have known Brett since he was in his early teens and have personally

witnessed his maturation. Though we began as rivals fromopposing high schools,

my admiration for Brett developed into a friendship that has endured highschool,

college, law school, clerkships. and 11C legal careers. ItIs on this basis thatlcan

speak with great (if not singular) conviction about the intellectual gifts that have ,

. been bestoWed on Brett, his lnnately deliberate and reasoned manner,and his

unimpeachable character

Not even Brett’s most ardent critics question his intellect. And, fer good reason;

1 "his record (which I will not’belabor) speaks for itself. Since he was a boy, Brett ' '

excelled academically. Yet, he never engendered the envy or Scan: ofhis -

contemporaries because (while his superior intellect was readily apparent to all) he

was never aloof, was always approachable, and he interacted with the least gifted

students as easily as with the best students Brett has brought that same ability to

communicate at virtually any level to his legal career He can address the most

complex statutory or constitutional questionto the satisfactiOn ofthe nation’s finest

jurists, while maintaining the ability to explain the same issue in its simplest terms

to less learned folks. Brett’ 5 ability to dissect the most intricate legal question, find

the correct answer, and explain his reasoning in a manner thatIS easily

understandable1s rare and will serve himand the nation well on the bench.

  



  

 

‘ ' WileyRein &Fieldii1g LLP

The Honorable Arlen Specter

May 26, 2005

Page 2 V .

’ Brett likewise enjoys it thoughtful demeanor and‘delib‘erate logic that are well-suited '

to an appellate court.- In the25 years that I haVe knewn Brett, I cannot recall a

single instance wherehe raised his voice in anger or demeancd a person who held

views with which he may not have.agreed Instead,Brett'is far more interested'in

understanding the logic underlying a particular position. This temperament

coupled with Brett’s deep appreciation of the respective roles ofour co-equal

branches of government, will serve us all well, Just yesterday, I heard a Democratic

senator on your committee say that he wants judges who will interpret the laws that

_» Congressenacts, not make newlaws by judicial fiat There are few, if any, safer

bets to fulfill that goal than Brett.

Finally, Brett has always comportedhimself with the highest integity Since our

youth, he has done “the right thing.” even when the majority chose a different route

' This trait, too, will serve Brett well on the bench; indeed, he will not hesitate to '

dissent fiom majority opinions with which he disagrees, explaining the bases for his ’

disagreement with great clarity. The Senate and Amflican people can rest assured

that Brett will adhere faithfully to the highest standards ofthe great jurists who

preceded him on- the DC. Circuit. '

In short, We are lucky that someonecfBrett Kavanaugh’ s intellect, temperament,

and integrity wants to Serve the Atnetican people on the bench. Please not

immediately to place him there; we will all be better fortt.

‘ Sincerely,

54:0!st

Scott M Mccoleb

' cc: The Honorable PatrickJ Leahy

Ranking Member, Committeeonthe Judiciary

United StatesSenate

'. 152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, no. 20510
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[\they Rain 8: liiclrlit lg LLP

Kate Cornerford- Todd .

202.719.3583 'May 12,- 2006

- keemarfordOwrMom

VIA I‘ACSIMILE

.Thellonorable Arlen Specter

Chairman Cammittce 0n the Judiciary , , _ '

United States Senate . . . , ‘ , , v a

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building '- '

-W_aShington, DC. 20510

Facsimile: (202) 2281698

Dear Mr. Chairman:

.1 would like to respectfullysubmit my viewsregarding the nomination 01‘ Brett M

. Kavanaughto the United States Court of Appeals for the District 01 Columbia

Circuit. 1 urge the Senate to confirm Mr Kavanaugh as Soon as possible.

I l am'confident that you have received myriad letters from Mr Kavanaugh's

' colleagues and peers, as well as from a host of legal luminaries speaking to his

qualifications as a legal scholar, an advocate and a counselor As a young legal

practitioner whose name does notcarry any weightof its own. 1 am equally

confident that my recommendation of Mr. Kavanaugh on these frontswould do very

little to embellish this body of praise and support. I write to you, therefore to focus

on two other facets of Mr. Kavanaughfs legal and professional career—that of a-role'

model and of a mentor. in the seven years i have-known Mr. Kavanaugh, he'has ‘

been, and continues tobe', both a role model and mentor to me and to numerous

other young attorneys whohave had the good {Fortune tofknow him. '

First, there che no doubt that Mr. Kayanaugh is a role model in the legal

profession llis resume reads like that of someonewhoIs driven and pushes himself

to excellenceIn any task he chooses—as heIs clearly such a person—but his . -

demeanor bespeaks a man who does not crave personal success at the expense of

others' tailurcs or shortcomings. HeIs unassuming, deliberative, and receptive to

ideas and input from all comers. He takes criticism and welcomes advice easily.

V and he strives, at all times, to get to the right answer and to the truth, without

‘ presuming either. In short, he listensIn a way that underscores that his commitment

to public service isJust that—a cammltment to serve the public and not to serve

himself or any particular agenda or ideology ‘

in a profession that does not'always lend itself to positive role models, young

'uttomeys o lien search for someone whom they can admire and look up to as a

F
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Wiley Rein 821*‘icldit'tg LLP

’ 'lhe Honorable Arlen Specter

May 12 2006

, Page 2

vision of where they would like to be'tn a decade er beyond. Brett M. KevanatiQh

meets this need by embodying the best of what the legal profession hasto offertn 3

public servant who promotes therule of law, without losing sight of the public that

it serves or his place under it .

Second, Mr. Kavanaugh does net merelyserve as a rifle model from afar; he ‘

actively takes an interest in and promotes the careers of those who composethe next

generation 01 the legal profession. Hets approachable, hers likeable and he does

. not take himself too seriously—this'IS the perfect recipe for a man who acts as a

mentor to those youngerattorneys and professionals that cross his path. 1 have been

fortunate enough to knowMr Kavanaugh since I was a law student. and he has

never. in the more than. seven years that have followed. been too busy or too

occupied to offer sound advice and encoum‘ginglthoughts. 1 am mostcertainly

better off for having known Mr. Kavanaugh, and the country will be better off lor'

having himin a position of the highest service for a lawyer—sewing as an Article

111 judge 0n the U._.S Court 01 Appeals forthe 1).C. Circuit.

Sincerely,

/Zfl
//

, , , Kate Comerford Todd

cc: . TheHonorable Patrick]. Leahy

RankingMember, Committeeon the Judiciary

. United States senate .

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington D.C 20510

Facsimile: (202) 224-9516 »

/
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VIA FACSHVHLE

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

' 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

. Washington D.C 20510

Re: Nomination of Brett M Kavanauah to the District ofColumbia Circuit

- Dear Mr.Chairman:

. ,. I 7 . " I am writing to recommend the prompt confirmation of Brett M. Kavanaugh, whom

. I ' the President has nominated to the United States Court oprpeals for'the District of'

Columbia Circuit I have know Brett for more than a decade'1n both professional and

[personal capacities. He would make aWendert'ul addition to the D.C. Circuit.

BrettIS obviously one of the meet distinguished lawyers of his generation. He

f clerked for three federal judges; including Justice Anthony M. Kennedy ofthe Supreme

. Court, he Served1n the Solicitor General’s‘ Office of the DepartmentofJustice111 both the

first Bush Administration and the Clinton Administration; he has held two important position

in the White House; he was a partner at an elite national law firm; and he has argued at the

Supreme Court on behalf of an independent counsel. Such a resume is rare among lawyers

with twice his years oflegal practice. Itis to Brett’smeense credit that so many prominent

lawyers have recognized Brett’s abilities and talents throughout his career This includes the ’

American Bar Association, which has given Brett its highest rating, “well qualified.”

Brett alsohas extensive experience in the area of appellate litigation—experience that

would directly benefit him as a circuitjudge. Brett has argued‘cases in both the Supreme ‘

Court and the federal courts of. appeals. His clerkships for not one but tWo federal circuit - -

[judges as 'well as Justice Kennedy provide him with unparalleled background for ajudgeship

on the D.C. Circuit. Brett’s experience with a wide variety oflegal issues prevides a firm

foundation for service on the D.C. Circuit. '

. V ' ATLANTA AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE LONDON IALEIGH STOCKHOLM WASHINGTON WINSTON-'SALEII



 

' . ' " y The Honorable OrrinG. Hatch

_.. ~ April23, 2004 ‘ .

Page2

\ Bretthas repeatedly demonstrated his dedication to public service. Despite the '-

‘. health_/ salary he can command1n the private sector, he has been a public servant for the

great majority of his career And even when'in private practice, he has devoted substantial 5

time to pro bono clients and non-legal community activities. -

Finally, Brett'is also well Within the legal mainstream. Everyone who has met .

Brett—Democrats. and Republicans alike—"knows that he is thoughtful, considerate, and fair.

Brett isnot an “extremist” on legal issues or anything else. In fact, he Would be the .

' consummate judge—listening carefully to both Sides, considering all'aspects ofa case

without preconceived notions, respecting the limitations inherent on judges, and deferring

appropriately to the policy'decisitms of the Congressand the Executive. Brett Kavanangh‘ is ’

precisely the type oflawyer who should serve on the federal appellate courts.

Thank you for this opportunity to comment on Brett's nomination.

 

Adam H. Cherries

cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy (via faesimile)

Ranking, Member, Committee on the Judiciary

The Honorable Daniel-'1. Bryant (via Ifacsimile) ,,

Assistant Attorney General for Legal Policy

United States Department of Justice '
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The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy ‘

Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

' United States Senate .

152 Dirksen SOB . '

Washington, DC 20510

Dear Pat:

This is just a short note to let you know of my personal friendship with

Brett Kavanaugh, whom the President has nominated for the Circuit Court of

Appeals. I have known his mother and fatherfor better than thirty years

and hismother, Martha, has served on the bench1n the Maryland court

system. Yes, he is basically conservative, as you know I am,‘ but I have spent

enough time in his company to know that he will be exercising good sound

’ » * judgment if confirmed for the bench. -

 

. A He also happens to be a good friend ‘of our sons and 'we were privileged

to be invited to his wedding, so we don’t speak lightly of our personal

relationship with him over the years. I would surely hope when the time

comes for the Committee to consider hisappointment formally that you

would take my assessment of his character into acéount.

‘ I appreciate the opportunityto express my thonghts to you in this note. ‘ ,

> Sincerely, '

 

ARHMzsy ’

 

saunas Lennon rams- WW moor wmsm 'nosoow mo '
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BRETTMKAVANAUGH

Nominee to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the District of Columbia Circuit

ThroughOut his career as an appellate lawyer, a government lawyer, and a member of the .

seniorstaff of the White House, Brett KaVanaugh has. demonstrated legal excellence and

the fair-minded temperament to serVe as a federal appellatejudge ‘

-' Mr Kavanaugh has an extraordinary range of experience inthe public and private sectors ‘

that makeshim superbly qualified for the D.C. Circuit. Hehas dedicated the Vast

.majbrity of his 16 years of practiCe to publicService.

0 At present, Mr. Kavanaugh serves as AssiStant to the Presidentand Staff

Secretary. In that capacity, heis responsible for coordinating virtually all

documents to and frOm the President and ensuring that all relevant views are

presented. , He previously served‘as Senior Associate Counsel and Associate .

' ' Counsel to the President, during‘Which time he worked onthe numerOus . '

constitutional, legal, and ethicalissues handled by that office. I

o PriOr to his service in this Administration, Mr Kavanaugh was a partnerat the»

law firm of Kirkland & Ellis, where his practice focused on appellate matters.

0 Mr. Kavanaughserved as an Associate Counsel1n the Office of Independent

Counsel, where he handled a number of novel constitutionalissues presented

during that investigation. ‘ . - » -

Mr. Kavanaugh specialized1n appellate law and has extensive experience in the federal

appellate courts, both as a law clerk and as counsel. = -

0 Mr Kavanaugh has argued both civil and criminal matters before the U.S

Supreme Court and appeals and trial courts throughout the country.

0 I Mr. Kavanaugh clerked for Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy, as wellas

Judge Alex Kozinski of the Ninth Circuit and Judge Walter StapletOn of the Third

Circuit .

‘ d I Prior to his Supreme Courtclerkship, Mr. Kavanaugh worked'for one year in the V

' Office of the Solicitor General of the United States. The Solicitor General’s ' I

office represents the United States before the Supreme Court.

The American Bar Association has conSistently rated Mr. Kavanaugh either “Well

Qualified” or “Qualified”to serve on the D.CI Circuit. In three reviews by the All,BA all

42 individual ratings by the members of the committee have been ‘I‘Well Qualified” or

“Qualified” ratings. - , > 1

I Mr. Kavanaugh has impeccableacademiccredentials. He received his B.A. from: Yale

.. ‘ College and his law degreefrom Yale Law School, wherehe served as Notes Editor of

' , the Yale Law Journal. -



 

‘ ' o 'In addition to devoting most of his career topublicservice, Mr. Kavanaugh has regularly .

. offered his legal expertise and personal time to serving his community. > . '

0- While in private practice, Mr. Kavanaugh took on pro bono matters,

0

including representation of the Adat Shalom congregation in Montgomery .

County, Maryland against the attempt to stop construction of a synagogue inthe ,

County. >

Mr. Kavanaugh represented, on a pro bono basis, six—year-old Elian Gonzalez

after the Immigration and Naturalization Service decided to return him to Cuba.

, ‘Mr. Kavanaugh filed briefs1n the EleVenth CirCuit and SupremeCourt1n this

‘ case. ' ' .

3 People from across the political Spectrum support Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination to the '

D.C. Circuit and have eXpressed their admiration for his professional acumenand his

personal integrity and fairness '

i 0 Judge Walter Stapleton of the U. S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit said of

Mr; Kavanaugh, “I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life

and the law will result in his beComing ‘what I regard as a ‘judge’s judge.’- His _,

personal confidence is matched by his humility and his legal acuity by his good, ‘

. common sense judgment. He is firmly committed to the proposition that there

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of our courts

faithfully and objectively apply the statutory declarations of Congress and the

teachings of the Supreme Court.”

A group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States wrote, “Each of us has

practiced extensively1n the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme Court of

the United States. Our experience has given us invaluable insight into the

' . essential qualities ofa good federal appellatejudge. A federal judge musttbe

completely impartial and dedicated to the rule oflaw, intelligent, reflective, and

even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies- these qualities,- and we ,

Would welcome the opportunity to practice before him” ..PerhapsmOSt '

importantly of all, he1s rightly known for his absolute integrity and Sustained

dedication to public service. ~ .

A bi—partisan group of 25 of Mr. Kavanaugh’s classmates from the Yale Law

School Class of 1990, wrote that he is “extraordinarily bright, yet modest and

humble about his intellect. His temperament is extremely well-Suited to the ‘

federal bench; Many of us disagreee—occasionally strongly—.with po1icy views

Mr. Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviCtion

that Mr. Kavanaugh is a fair-minded and reasonable man who would, as a judge,

1 interpret and apply the» law fairly. Based on our years of knowing Mr.

Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a federal judge would

be only to the Constitution and laws of the United States and not to any partisan

interests.

 



 

0 According to Mark H. Tuohey III, former President of the District of Columbia 1

Bar, “[Mr. .Kavanaugh] is exceptionally well qualified to serVe on one ofthe '

' nation’s most important’appellate courts, as he possesses keen intellectual .

prowess, superior analytical skills and a strong‘commitment to applying the rule .

of law in a fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. Kavanaugh’s interpersonal

skills will enable him to become astrong collegial member of a court where

personal relationships lend themselves to a betteriadministration'ofjustice,”

l

 



STATEMENTS BY SELECT SUPPORTERS OF

' BRETT M. KAVANAUGH '

Letter from a group of former Attorneys General (Willliam P. Barr on behalf of Griffin B.

Bell, Edwin Meese, III, Dick Thornburgh, and John Ashcroft)

“As formerAttor‘neys General of the United States, we write in strong support of'Brett

' .Kavanaugh 5 nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the DC Circuit Mr.

Kavanaugh15 particularlyknown for his intelligence, commitment to public service, and

integrity Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shoWn a dedication to the legal profession

and the rule of law, and his professional accompliSMents speak volumes to his ability to serve

as a federal judge. ...Mr Kavanaugh brings a wealth of broad experiences to this nomination,

' ranging. from private practice as [a] partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a close advisor to

the President of the United States. During that time, he has practicedin each level of our judicial

system, from trial, to appellate, tothe Supreme Court, werking on both Criminal and civil

_ matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table — namely a warm personality, a

' strong work ethic, and a good character.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May5, 2006)

Letter from a group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States (Theodore B. Olson

on behalf of Kenneth -.W Starr and Charles Fried)

f‘Each'of ushas practiced extensively1n the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme Court Of

the United States. Our experience hasgiven us invaluable insight into the essential qualities of a

, good federal appellate judge A federal judgemust be completely impartial and dedicated to the

1 rule of law, intelligent, reflective, and even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies

these qualities, and We would welcome the opportunity to practice before him.. P.erhaps most

importantly of all, he15 rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to

‘public service.” (Letter to Chairman Specter,May 3,2006)

Letter from a group offormer Counsels an.d DeputyvCounsels to the President (Fred'1

Fielding on behalf of Arthur B. Culvaho’use, Jr, Peter J. wallison, Phillip D. Brady,

'Richard A. Hauser, Timothy E.Flanigan, David G. Leitch, John P. Schmitz, and Jay B.

Stephens)

“In our view, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for such an

appointment, including outstanding academic credentials,'keen‘intelleCt, a calm and thoughtful

‘ demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. We would also like to emphasize the critical

nature of the position that Mr. Kavanaugh currentlyholds as Staff Secretary. The importance of

this position, as well as its substantive nature, is not always well known or understood outside.

the White House. As Staff Secretary, Mr. Kavanaugh is responsible for ensuring that all‘relevant

views are concisely and accurately presented, to the President. The ability to aSsess presentations

of differing arguments on a Wide range'of topic areas is a skill that would serve him well on the

DC. Circuit. Mr. Kavanaugh wOuld be a fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule of law.

He possesses the highest personal integrity and. is exactly the type of individual this, country

needs on the federal appellate bench.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5, 2006)

 



Professor Neal Katyal, Georgetown UniVersity Law Centerand former National Security

, Advisor to the Deputy Attorney General . ‘

,_ “Mr. Kavanaugh would be a Welcome, terrific addition to the United States Court of Appeals

, Six years ago, I invited him to speakin a two-:hour classI was teaching about the Clinton

' impeachment. I, and the 75-person classfound him open--minded, smart,and principled. In

fact, after the class, I wound up Sending'one’of my, beSt students, who happened to be quite

liberal, to work with him for a time. I reCall her telling me that he was principled in his fealty to

‘ ' the law to a fault, and never let ideology get in the way‘ofjudgment. ,It is undoubtedly true

“ that Mr. Kavanaugh has been in the center of many legal disputes over the past fifteen years.

That strikes me. as anvunqualified good—he has an enormous breadth of experience thatwill

serve him well. I have watched his career for many years, and it strikes me as one of almost

unmatched distinction. I would strongly caution any who might read into his service for the

. Administration a lack ofjudicial independence. That is not what I have seen in Mr. Kavanaugh,

. and not what one should expect. As you reminded peOple in today’shearing, Justice JaCkson ‘

handily showed his independence from the President despite his service as Attorney General.”

'~ (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 9,2006)

. ‘ Judge Walter Stapleton, U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit. '

“I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life and the law will result1nhis . . '

becoming what I regard as a ‘judge s judge.’ His personal confidencelS matched by his humility

, and his legal acuity by his good, common sense judgment. When he served as my clerk, no case .

was too small to deserve hisrapt attention and, without exception, he initiated his evaluation of a I

> case With no predilections. His ultimate recommendation resulted from a careful Case--by—case .

analysis of the facts and an objective application. of the'relevant precedents. He is firmly - V

.‘ committed to the proposition that there must beequal justice for all andthat this can be a reality '

only if all of our courts faithfully and objectively apply the statutory declarations of Congress

and the teachings of the Supreme Court.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3,2006)

William P Barr, Executive Vice President and General Counsel of Verizon and former j

Attorney General ' '

“As general counsel of GTE and subsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to'have Brett'work on a

number of matters for me while he was at the Kirkland & Ellis law firm. Brett quickly

‘ established himself as one of the key outside laWyersI went to on some of my toughest Iegal

issues. He has a keen intellect, exceptional analytiCal skills, and sound judgment. His writing is

. fluid andprecise. I found that he was able to see all sides of an issue and appreciate the Strengths

and weakness of competing approaches. He wasparticularly effectivein dealing with novel

. “p issues which required some originalthinking”

In addition to his powerful legal skills, I can say unequivocally that he possesses precisely. the

temperament we seek inour federal judges. He has a’prOfound sense of humility and the

' intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and considercontending positions. HeIS patient and

. highly considerate of others. AbOve all, heIS blessed with a delightful senseof humor.”(Letter .

. " to Chairman Specter, May 10,2005) L .



 

Letter from a bi--partisan group of25 classmates frOm Yale Law School Class of 1990

“Brett KavanaughIS a man anyone would be proudto have as a friend. Heis extraordinarily

bright, yet modest and humble about his intellect. His temperament is extremely well-suited to

the federal bench Many of us disagree—.occasionally strongly—with policy Views Mr.

. , Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction that Mr.Kavanaugh

is a fair-minded and reasonable man whowould, as ajudge, interpret and apply the law 1airly.

' Based on our years of knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a

federal judge Would be only to the (Constitution and laWSwof the United States and notto any

partisan interests. . . . [W]e firmly belieVe that Mr. Kavanaugh would, through hard work, 9 ‘ '

diligence and thoughtfulness, reach [his]decisionsin a Well-reasoned, honest and impartial

manner that would bring credit to the distinguiShed Court to which he has been nominated.” '

:‘(Letter to Senators Specter and Leahy, May 3 2006)

Pamela Harris, Washington, D.C. attorney and Yale Class of 1990

“I have known Brett well for over fifteen years, since we were students togetherat Yale Law

. School I am a liberal Democrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and I have

diSagreed on most politicalIssues we have discussed, and on many legalissues, as well. But not

once in that time has Brett been anything less than fully respectful Ofmyviews, or unwiiling.to

hear and take seriously what I have to say.. -

At'a time when politics andlaw have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out as someone '

who refuses to personalize policy disagreements. He never belittles or condescends to those'with’

7 whom he disagrees. His long-standing friendshipsWith those outside his political circle attest to

the fact that he continues to commandthe respect and affection of political adversaries.” (Letter . . . ‘

to Chairman Hatch, April 27,2004) ' , '

Mark H. Tuohey III,Vinson & Elkins LLP and former President of the District of

9 Columbia Bar

“[Mr. Kavanaugh] is exceptionally well [qualified to Serve-on one of the nation’s most important

' appellate ‘courts, ashe pOSsesses keen intellectual prowess, superiOr analytical skills and a strong

' . commitment to applying the rule of law in a fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr

Kavanaugh’ s interpersonal skills will enable him to becomea strong collegial member of a court

where persOnal relationships lend themselvesto a better adm1n1strat10n ofJustlce

In 1995,. .I was asked by Ken Starr (and encouraged by Robert Fiske) to assume the position of

Principal Deputy Independent Counsel,a pOSition which I held for one year, and1n that capacity,

I was responsible for the hiring and supervision of,,Mr. Kavanaugh. In every respect during our ,

relationship, Mr. Kavanaugh exhibitedthe highest qualities ofIntegrity and professionalism1n

his work. These traits consistently exemplify Mr. KaVanaugh’s approach to the practice of law,

. and will exemplify his tenure as a federal appellate judge His approach to important questions

' of law will be professional, not partisan.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch,April 26, 2004)

 



Professor Robert M. Chesney,‘ Wake Forest University Schoolof Law

“As a former law clerk tojudges on the United States District Court for the Southem District of.

New York and the United States Court of Appeals for the second Circuit, and1n my current

capaCity as a law professor, I have had occasion to consider the qualities that make for a good

" judge (Brett Kavanaugh has such qualities1n abundance. My c0mments about Mr. Kavanaugh’s

qualifications are based onhaving known him in a‘ personal capacity for a number of years. '

Thrdugh that contact, I have come to learn that he is an immensely bright lawyer who combines

intellect and experience with a tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreOver, through

‘ all of my conversations with him on a wide variety of subjects I have found him to be a very

‘ reasonable and open——minded thinker. He1s not an ideologue; on the contrary, he1s intellectually

open and moderate. 'It may be .a cliche', but it is fair to say that he has a judiCial temperament.

5 Because he Combines these essential judicial qualities — intelligence, experience, diligence, and . 4 3

open——mindedness — I whole-heartedly Support his nomination.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch, I

Apri126, 2004)

. Adam H. Charnes, Kilpatrick Stockton LLP 1

.“Brett is obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers of his generation. . Brett is also well I 7 1,

pi . within the legal mainstream. Everyone who has met Brett — Democrats and Republicans alike —

' . knows that he is thoughtful, considerate, and fair. Brett is not an ‘extremist’ on legal issues or

anything else. In fact, he would be the consummate judge—listening carefully to both sides,

considering all aspects of a case without preconceived notions, respecting the limitations . -

inherent ‘On judges, and deferring appropriately to the policy decisions of Congress and the

Executive Brett Kavanaugh1s precisely the type of lawyer who should serve on the federal

appellate court.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch, April 23,2004)

Bradford A. Berenson, SidleyAustin Brown &Wood LLP and former AssOciate Counsel

. to the President

“I represent clients1n all manner of civil and criminal disputes, and I would be relieved and

gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a panel1n any case in which I wasinvolved, no matter who

my clientwas or what thelssue was: he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial

and to bring to the task a clear and thorOugh understanding of the law.

That an individual has been allied With pOIiticians or political causes inone’party or the otheris

not a fair or wise basis for disqualifying an individual ,for a judgeship; rather, the important __

question is how the individual has fulfilled his responsibilitiesin those matters In this regard, it

is my firm opinion that Mr. Kavanaugh has always adhered to the highest ideals of his '

profession. In my observation, he has never acted as a raw partisan, he always articulates all

relevant considerationson both sides of an issuefor his clients, and his ultimate legal judgment

, ‘has always been sound and based on the merits. ' ‘Although’I arn-disabled from discusSing

_ specifics,.I Can assure you/that he has often been a voice of moderation and reason within the

‘ councils of government.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 10, 2005) '

 



 

. Carolyn Williams, Williams &._Connolly'LLP f '
\

‘fThroughOut his career, Brett Kavanaugh has performed at the highest level of profeSsi‘onal

excellence. . He is universally respected for his comprehensive knowledge of the law, his ,

brilliant analytical abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and to make difficult decisions .

based on the law and the faCts. Despite his extraordinary intellect and talent, Brett Kavanaugh

never exhibits a trace of arrogance. .He15 always professional1n his dealings with others- His .

calm demeanor and unquestiOnable integrity compel even hisadversaries to like and respect him.

Brett Kavanaugh would make an ideal judge. Indeed, the judicial system and the citizens; whose

' l1ves are affected by it will be greatly enriched by his willingness to serve. He will uphold the

law with honor, prbbity and common sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he decides

will feel that they received justice from a judgewho followed the law Without bias or - ‘

_ predilection.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 11, 2005)

1 Thomas Yannucci, Kirkland & Ellis LLP

“I can say, without qualification, that Brett KavanaughIS eminently qualified to be a judge on the 'V

DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exceptional analytical skills. He possesses

superior writing skills andis a very persuasive oral advocate as well. He brings sound judgment

and nuance to difficult and complex legal matters. In short, his skills as a lawyer are among the

best I have ever seen.. My experience With Brett convinces me that he has the strength bf

character, compassion and judgment to be an excellent judge, especiallywhen coupled with his

outstanding legal abilities.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 12,2005) ' ,



., . BRETT M: KAVANAUGH

’ RESPONSES TO FALSE ALLEGATIONS

ALLEGATION. At 41 years old, Brett Kavanaughis tooyoung and lacks the necessary

experience to be a federal appellate court judge.

RESPONSES:

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has all of the qualities necessary to be anoutstanding appellate judge.

He has impeccable academic Credentials, Significant legal experience in the federal

courts, and a proven commitment topublic service. '

> o The American BarASsociati‘on‘(ABA), has rated Mr. Kavanaugh three times, twiceas 3 1

“Well Qualified” and once as “Qualified” In those three’reviews, all 42 of the individual ' '

ratings by the members ofthe committee have been “Well Qualified” or “Qualified’_’

ratings. - . ' '

0‘ Mr. Kavanaugh’ s illustrious and varied legal career allows him to bring a wealth of

different experiences tothe federal bench. ‘

'_o Mr. Kavanaugh has servedas Staff Secretary to the President, as SeniorAssociate

Counsel to the President, and as an assistant Special prosecutor.

o ' Mr. Kavanaugh also practicedas a partner at the law firm of Kirkland & Ellis

where he Specialized1n appellate law.

i' 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has extenSive experience in the appellate courts, both as a law

clerk and as counsel. He was a law clerk to Justice Anthony Kennedy,and to _

U. S. Court ofAppeals Judges Kozinskiand Stapleton. ‘

0 Federal judges are appointed from diverse backgroundsin private practice and public

' Service. Prior judicial experience isnOt a requirementfor appointmentto the federal

bench. - . ~

0 Only4 of the 21judges confirmed to the D.C. Circuit Since President Carter’s '

term began1n 1977 had previouslyserved as judges. '

0 President Clinton nominated and the Senate confirmed 32 lawyers without any

prior judicial experience to the U.S. Court of Appeals, including Judges David

Tatel and Merrick Garland to the D.C. Circuit.

0 Given his peerless credentials and extensive appellate experience, Mr. KavanaughS age

. Should pose no impediment to his confirmation. Indeed, all three judges for whom Mr.

Kavanaugh clerked were appointed to the bench before they were 39.

0 Then-Judge (now Justice) Anthony Kennedy was appointed to the Ninth Circuit

when he was 38 years old. . .

 



o Judge Alex Kozinskiwasappointed to the Ninth Circuit when hewas 35 years ,

old. , '

So 1 Judge Stapleton wasappointed to the district court at 35and was later elevated to

the ThirdCircuit.‘

. _o Some ofthe most highly-regarded federal appellate judgeshave been appointed at a

young age. These arejust a fewexamples , .

1.0 Judge Frank Easterbrook, Seventh Circuit, appOintedat age 36

0 Judge Harry Edwards, D.C. Circuit, appointed at age 39

0 Judge Douglas Ginsburg, DCCircuit, appointed at age 40

. '_ Q Judge J. Harvie Wilkinson 111, Fourth Circuit,appointed at age 39
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' ALLEGAT.ION Brett Kavanaugh1s notqualified to serve on the Court of Appeals because the

. American Bar Association (ABA) downgraded his rating. '

RESPONSES:

o l The ABA has rated Mr Kavanaugh three times, twice as “Well Qualified” andOnce as -

“Qualified” In those three reviews, all 42 individual ratings by the members of the

committee have been “Well Qualified” or “Qualified” ratings. '

0 On behalf Of the ABA, Stephen Tober explained a “Qualified”rating means that‘the

nominee meets the Committee’s veryhigh standards with respect to integrity,

' profeSsional competence and judicial temperament and'that the Committee believes that .

, the nominee will be able to perform satisfactorily all of the duties andrespOnsibilities

required by the high office of a federal judge

0 Mr. Tober alsostated that Mr. KaVanaugh “enjoys a solid reputation for integrity,

intellectual capacity, and writing and analytical ability;” He explained to the Senate

Judiciary Committee that“a lot of people refer to him as brilliant”

0 Mr. Toberstated: “Let me underscore..that We didn’t find him not qualified.

VT'heres not a breath ofthatin this report or any earlier report. We found him '

qualified/minority well qualified. What I said at the end1s what, in fact, many

people said, that he has asolid reputation for integrity, intellectual capacity--a lot

. ' - H, 'of people refer to him as brilliant--and an excellent writing and analytical ability.

' . q, ThoSe are great skills to bringto the court of appeals There18just no question

about that.” ‘-

0 He addedi “He is found to have‘high integrity. He is found to be brilliant. Heis p

a very skilled writer and legal analyst. He has -thoSe components, and I have said _

V‘ .this before he has those skills that will serve him well, certainly, on a Federal

, court.” '

'0 Mr. Kavanaughhas support from across the political spectrum.

0 The Washington Post: “Mr. KavanaughIS a talented attorney. He has been

involved1n controversies, but he does not appear to be an ideologue. While

Democrats cOmplain that his experience is thin, it isno more so than others who

have Won cOnfirmation and served on that court. Senate JudiciaryCommittee ' .

Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa)18 holding a Second hearingon Mr. Kavanaugh’s _ _

nomination today. If it produces nothing new, he should be confirmed.”

(Editorial,“A Tale of Two Judges” May 9, 2006)

o A bi-partisan group of former AttorneysGenera-:1 “Mr. Kavanaugh brings a

wealth of broad experiences to this nomination, ranging from private practiceas .

an associate and partner atja prestigious law firm to years as a close advisc‘ir to the .

_ ‘ . , President of the United States. During that time, he has practiced in each level of

. ' ' our judicial" system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, working on

11.



both criminal and civil matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the

table— namely a warm personality, a strong workethic, and a good character.”

(Letter to ChairmanSpecter, May 5, 2006)

' A bi—partisan group of 25 classmates from Yale Law School Class of 1990:

“Based on our years of knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his

allegiance as a federal judge would be only to the Constitution and laws of the

United States and not to any partisan interests. ..[W]e firmly believe that 'Mr

Kavanaugh would, through hard work, diligence and thoughtfiJlness, reach [his] '-

decisions1n a well-reasoned, honest and impartial mannerthat Would bring credit

to the distinguished court to which he hasbeen nominated.” (Letter to Senators

’ 7 Specter and Leahy, May 3, 2006)‘ ' , '

12

 



' ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh1sunsuitable forappointment to the federal bench because I

' . his legal career has included partisan activities.

RESPONSES:

o . It1s widely acknowledged that Mr. Kavanaugh1s a professional who, as a judge, would

address matters before him without regard to his personal views. The Washington Post

‘ wrote in an editorial: “Mr. Kavanaugh is a talented attorney. He has been involved in

J controversies, but he does not appear to be an ideologue.” (Editorial, “A Tale Of Two

V Judges,”May 9,2006) » , ‘

_0 Mark Tuohey, aDemocrat and former Presidentof the D.C Bar, worked with Mr.

Kavanaugh1n the Office of Independent Counsel. He wrote. “Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited

. the highest qualities of1ntegrity and prOfessionalism1n his work. These traits

' consistently exemplify Mr. Kavanaugh’s approach to thepractiCe of law, and will

’ exemplify his tenure as a federalappellate judge. His approach to important questions of

law will be professional, not partisan.” , .

0. Bradford Berenson, who worked withMr. Kavanaugh1n the White HouseCounsel’s ‘

Office wrote, “In my observatiOn, [Mr. Kavanaugh] has never acted as a raw partisan, he

,..'always articulates all relevant considerations onboth sides of an issue for his clients, and

his ultimate legal judgment has alWays been sound and based on the merits. Although I

‘ am disabled from discussing specifics, I can assure you that he has often been a voice of

. moderation and reason within the cOuncils 'of government.”

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has served the public, not as a “partisan,” but as. a, prosecutor, as Senior

Associate Counsel to the President, and finally as Staff Secretary to the President. _

0’ Mr. Kavanaugh hasclerkedfor three federal judges, including Supreme Court Justice

‘ AnthOny Kennedy. He haswOrked1n the SoliCitor General’ 5 office and has beena

partner in a major law firm. ‘ ,

0- Mr. Kavanaugh’ 5 government service has givenhim a wealth ofexperience in

preparation fOr the federal bench. For example, prior to his appointment to the FirSt

Circuit Court of Appeals, now-Justice Stephen Breyer held positions that were similar to

Mr. Kavanaugh’s service. Likewise, now-Chief Justice John G Roberts, Jr. ,held several

positions that could be considered political.

0 Justice Breyer served as a counsel for the Watergate Special Prosecution Iorce

and as Chief Counsel of the Senate Judiciary Committee, for then-Chairman

Edward Kennedy.

0 Chief Justice Roberts served as a Special Assistant to AttOmey General William '

French Smith, Associate Counsel to President Ronald Reagan, and as Principal

Deputy Solicitor General— the‘‘political deputy” in the office.
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ALLEGATION: V Mr KaVanaugh was deeply involved in the Bush Administration’s selection

of highly controversial judicialnominees, which reflects upon his own suitability for the federal

bench.

. RESPONSES;

o The vast majority of President Bush’s nominees have been'confirmed by the Senate.

0 The President selects judicial nominees,as advised primarily by the Counsel to the , .

President ' ._ '

o ' Prior to the President’s final decision the judicial selectionprocess is a. collaborative one.

o The White House Counsel’s Office consults with home state senators on both

district and circuit court nominees.

7 o The Departmentvof Justice and the White House counsel’s Office participate in

' interviews ofjudicial candidates. A conclusion is reached on the best candidate

for the position, and a recommendationis made to the President ‘

‘ . 0’ The President hasmade clearthat he has no “litmus tests’ for nominees tothe federal

"courts. No candidate is ever asked for his or her personal opinion on any specific legal or

, policylssue. The President nominates individuals who are committed to applying the

. , law, not their personal policy preferenCes. ' 1 -

» 0 At his hearing, Mr. Kavanaugh clearly stated hisown judicial philosophy and emphasized

' that he would adhere to the rule of'lawz' “I revere the rule of law.. I knew first-hand the '

central role of the cOurts in protecting the rights and liberties of the people. And I pledge.

to each memberof this Committee, and I pledge to each member of'the Senate, that, if 1

confirmed, I will interpret the law as written and not impose personal policy preferences; .

that I will exercise judicial power prudently and with restraint; that I will follow

_ precedent in all cases fully and fairly; and above all, that I will at all times maintain the

absolute independenCe of the judiciary, which1n my judgmentIS the crown jewel of our

~ constitutional democracy. / ,

14

 



ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh was a co--auth0r ofa section of Independent Counsel Ken I '

Starr’s report tothe House of Representatives, in which Starr alleged that there may be grounds V V

for impeaching President Clinton.‘ Mr. Kavanaugh’s participatiOn in the investigation of the

Monica Lewinsky matter and his defense of Judge Starr demonstrate Mr. Kavanaugh’s '

partisanship. -

RESPONSES:

 

MrKavanaugh’s involvement with the Office ofthe Independent Counsel (VOIC)

demonstrates his service as a proschtorin accordance with the requirements of the law. I

The report formed the basis ofthe House of Representatives decision to impeach

President Clinton. Moreover, numerous Democratic senators as well as a federal judge

concluded that President Clinton was not truthful in his testimony.

The section of the Independent Counsel’s report Mr. Kavanaughco-authored — the

“substantial and credible information” serving as grounds for impeachment — was

' required by federal law (28V U.S.C. 595(c)).

The Independent Counsel’s report did notconclude that President Clinton should be- '

impeached Rather, it Simply indicated that the Office of Independent Counsel had

uncovered substantial and credible information that may constitute grounds for V‘

impeachment.

o In fact, the House of Representatives determined that the evidence presented by "

the Independent Counsel constituted. grounds for impeachment. Bya vote of 228-

206, the House voted to impeach PreSident Clinton for perjuring himself before a

grandjury; and by a vote of 221 2-12,the House voted to impeach President

ClintOn for obstructing justice. ,

0 After a trial1n the US. Senate, fifty Senators voted to remove President Clinton

from office forobstructing justice An additional 32 senators offered a resolution

to censure President Clinton '

U. S. District Court Judge Susan WebberWright later held President Clinton in contempt

' for“giving false, misleading, and evasive answers that were designed to obstruct the

judicial process’’in Paula Jones" sexual haraSsment lawsuit. Judge Wright ordered

President Clinton to pay a fine of $90,000

In January 2001, President Clinton admltted to giving‘‘evasive and misleading answers,

in viOlation of Judge Wright’s discovery’ 3 Orders’ during his deposition1n Paula Jones

sexual harassment lawsuit As a result, he agreedto pay a $25,000 fine and giveup his

‘law license for five years.

The U. S. Senate already has Confirmed ll judicial and executive branch nominees who .

worked for Independent Counsel Ken Starr. The Senate has not disqualified othe1

judicialnominees because of their service in the Office of the Independent Counsel; nOr

should it disqualify Mr. Kavanaugh because of. his service.
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o For example, the Senate confirmedas judges Steven Colloton (Eighth Circuit)

John Bates (D.C. District COurt), Amy St. Eve (Northern District of Illinois), and

William Duffey (Northern District of Georgia), all of whom served1n theOIC.

Mr. Kavanaugh initially left the OICin 1997 In April 1998, the OIC requested Mr.

Kavanaugh to handle a Supreme Court argument regardingan attorney-c-lient privilege

case arising out of the Vince FOSter investigation. Mr. Kavanaugh did not return to the

OIC1n order to work on the Lewinskymatter

Mr Kavanaugh praised and supportedJudge Starr when JudgeStarr wasunfairly ,

criticized for his work Even the Washington Post editorial page acknowledged that

‘ much of the criticism was unwarranted:

0 “Yet the sum ofMr. Starr's faults constituted a mere shadowof the villainy of '

which he was regularly aCCused.‘ The larger picture is that Mr. Starr pursued his

mandates in the face of a relentless and dishonorable smear campaign directed

against him by the White House. He delivered factually rigorous answers to the

' questiOns poSed him and, for the most part, brought credible indictments and ’

obtained appropriate convictions. For all the criticism ofthe style ofhis reporton

i * the Monica LeWinsky ordeal, the White House never laid a glove on its factual

contentions. The various ethical allegations against him have mostly melted away

on close‘inspection.- At the end of the'day, Mr. Starr got a lot of things right.”
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh took seven months to respond to Written questions from ~ I

. Senators, which demonstrates that he does not respect the Senate confirmation process.

’ RESPONSES:

' o This is a non-issue. After his first hearing in April 2004, Mr. Kavanaugh correctly , ‘

' understood that no further actionwould occur on his nomination that year. He further

underStood that he was required to submit answers to any written follow—up questions

’ before the end of the Congressional session so that the recOrd of his 2004 hearing would

be complete were he to be re——nominated1n 2005

.6 Mr. Kavanaugh did, in fact, fully comply with that deadline and providedresponses to all

written questions prior to the end of thesession.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh participated in a. second hearing before the Committee in 2006 and was

available to respond to all additional questions from senators. Mr Kavanaugh also made

clear that he took responsibility ifthere had been any misunderstanding regarding the

deadline1n 2004 1

3 Mr. Kavanaugh has fully cooperated With the Senate. ,In fact, he has responded to more

Senate hearing questions and more written and follow--up questions from Senators than

,- any of the 56 D.C. Circuit judges appointed since that court’s creation in 1893

. p _ 0 Mr. Kavanaugh has alsoundergone three separate ABAinvestigations, in which all 42

" " ' individual reviews concluded that he was “Well-Qualified” or “Qualified.” »
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaughhas repeatedly demonstrated his hostility to the separation of

church andState in several caSes involving religion and education. For instance, in Good News

Club v. Milford Central School, 533 U. S. 98 (2001,) Mr. Kavanaugh argued that the US.

' Constitution required a New YOrk public SChOOI district to allow a Christian organiZatiOn to hold

an evangelical worshipservice after school hOurs1n an elementary schoOl’s cafeteria. Mr.

_ Kavanaugh also showed his hostility to public education When he defended theconstitutionality

/

of a Florida school voucher program that drainstaxpayers’ money from public schools to pay for

RESPONSES: "

" students to attend religious schools.

0- In these cases, Mr. Kavanaugh argued on behalf of his clients that the U.S.

_ Constitution required equal treatmentof religious viewpoints, religious Organizations,

and religious schools. 1

o In GoodNews "Club, the US. Supreme Court, in a 6-3 decision, agreed with the

position taken by Mr. Kavanaugh onbehalf of his client.‘

0 In an amicusbrief1n that case, Mr. Kavanaugh simply argued on behalf of his .

client for theprinciple that religious perspectives should be given equal V

_ treatment in the public sphere.

The school district alloWed members of the public to use school facilities for

artistic social, civil, recreational, and educational purposes, however, it

specifically forbade school premises being used for‘‘religious purposes.”

Mr. Kavanaugh’s br1ef'onbehalf of his client argued that the school district’s

policy Vwas unconstitutional because it targeted “religious speech for a

distinctive burden.”

Five Democratic State Attorneys General joined an amicus brief in Good ‘

News Club, taking the same position that M.r Kavanaugh took on behalf of his '

client, arguing that the school district’s discriminatiOn against religious speech

‘ was unconStitutional.

o In the Florida school voucher litigation, Mr. Kavanaugh was part of a team of lawyers

representing Florida state officials who were defending Florida’sopportunity'

, scholarship program. The program sought to provide children in failing public

schools with access to higher quality private education and also to improve the

quality of Florida’s public schools through competition. ,

’ o The opportunity scholarship program allowed students at failing public ‘

schools to transfer to a better public school orto a private school at public

expense.
,

The program was limited and carefully tailored to provide Choice to those V

parents With the greatest need, and to spur public school improvementthrough

competition. ‘ '

18.7



l I l , 0 Religious and nOn-religious‘private schools can participate in the program on

. ' ' an equal basis Moreover, parents directed public funds to these private

schools through their independent choices.

§ The U.S. Supreme Court has upheld the constitutionality of a school voucher program

in Cleveland that18 similar to Florida’sopportunity scholarship program. .'
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has changed his pOSition on executive privilege. While

working forIndependent Counsel Kenneth Starr during the Clinton Administration, Mr.

Kavanaugh argued for a narrow interpretation of theprivilege. As Associate White House

Counsel, h0wever, he asserted executive privilege for the Bush AdministratiOn1n a variety of

, cases, including1n his workdrafting Executive Order 13233, which limits public aCcess to

presidential records »

RESPONSES?

0 While serving in the White House Counsel’s Office, Mr.Kavanaugh’s workon executive

privilege has been consistent andevenhanded. ,

0 Mr. Kavanaugh worked1n the Counsel’sOffice when the Bush Administ1ation

asserted executiVe privilege to protect recdrds regardingthe pardonsissued by

President Clinton at the end of his presidency and to protect certain Justice

Department documents related to the investigation of alleged campaign

fundraising abuses by officialsinthe Clinton Administration.

9 Mr.Kavanaugh’s work on governmentprivilegelssuesfor the Office of the Independent

COunsel (OIC)Was consistent with Supreme Court precedent and prevailed1n the courts. . . ,,

o On behalf of the OIC, Mr. KaVanaughargued that goveMent attorneysin the V .

Clinton Administration could not inVoke a government attorney--c1ient privilege to ,

block the production of information relevant to a federal criminal investigation.

0 Both federal courts of appeals to consider the queStion agreed with the

Independent Counsel’s positionin thOSe cases. In both cases,the Supreme Court _

denied review. . - . .

0 Executive Order 13233 simply eStablishes policies and procedures to govern requests for

presidential records and the assertion of cOnstitutiOnally based privileges. It does not ’

purport to Set forth those circumstances under which an assertion of executive privilege

should be made or would be successful. Nothing in’Executive Order 13233 purports to

block prosecutors or grandjuries from gaining access to presidential records1n a criminal

investigation. ' '

c In a 1998 article for the Georgetown LawJournal, Mr. Kavanaugh argued that executive

privilege 'may exist only with respect to national Security and foreign affairs information

in the context of grandjury and criminal trial subpoenas.

o This article demonstrates Mr. Kavanaugh’s impartiality and ability to analyze '1

_ complex legal1ssues Without respect to partisan concerns. It15 not inconsistent

. withany of his other work on executive priVilege.

The Pres1dent of the American Bar Association1n another article on the subj ect,., .,

complimented Mr. Kavanaugh’s‘‘w-ellreaSOned and objectively presented

recommendations” and noted his‘‘most scholarly and comprehensive rev1ew of

the issues of executive privilege.” f ‘ ' ' '
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The Wa’shington'IPost, May 9, 2006'

A TaleofTwojudges

New skirmishes1n the judicial nomination warsare

brewing. But their merits aren’t the same. '

ENATE REPUBLICAN leadershave de-

cided to reignite the judicial nomination

wars. The reason is politics. Majority

Leader Bill Frist’s strategy, with elections com-

ing, is to schedule votes on the most contro-

versial of the president’s remaining appeals

court nominees, forcing Democrats to capihl-

I lateor'filibuster — either of whichworks for -

bim.’I‘hefirstwillbeBrettM.Kavanaugh,the

presidents staff secretary and long-standing

_nomineetotheU._SCourtof.Appealsforthe.

D.C. Circuit. Next'is Judge Terrence W. Boyle,

whose nomination to the 4th Circuit has lan-

guished since the beginning of President Bush’s

tenure. Both nominations are provocative, but

their merits are diflerent. The Senate should

confirm Mr. Kavanaugh but not Judge Boyle.

. Judge Boyle has served as a districtjudge in

North Carolina for many years; his elevation to

the 4th Circuit was a particular goal of former

senator Jesse Helms (R), who blocked a string

, ofPresident Bill Clinton's nominees to the court

’tokeepflieseatopenforhismanludgeBoyle

has written some impressive environmental

opinions. But he has a high rate of reversal,

j'some of his work'is surprisingly sloppy, and

' some of his civil rightsopinionsare terrible.

V . Moreover, in recent weeks it has emerged

that Judge Boyle has been careless aboutethics.

jhelawforbidsjudgesto mleinmsesinwhich -

‘theyownstockinoneoftheparties. Judge ‘

30er has done this repeatedly, even in the years

since his nomination to the 4thCircuit. His pat-

tern of disregard for dear legal obligations is ex-

ceptiOnaL The Senate should not condone it. '

' Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination is more compli-' , '

cated. A wise president would have chosen 1

someoneutterly above partisan objection. In- "

stead, Mr. Bushehoseaydunglawyerwhosem-

reerhasplacedhimatthevortexofnumérous

ideological controversies. During the Clinton _‘

administration, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for

. Whitewater independent counsel Kenneth W. .

Starr, whose irnpeachulent report he helped

write.HehasalsoworkedintheWhiteHouser ’

counsel's office on, among other controversial

subjects, judicial nominations. Democrats can

perhaps be forgiven fOr balking. _

Yet Mr. Kavanaugh'1s a talented attorney. He '

has been involved1n controversies, but he does

not appear to be an ideologue. While Democrats ,

complain that his experience is thin, itis no

. more so than others who have won confirma-

tion and served on that court. Senate Judiciary i

' Committee Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa.) is

holding a second hearing on Mr. Kavanaugh's

nomination today. If itproduces nothing new, ,

he should be confirmed.
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i The New York Sun

, April 27, 2006

' Gi‘rded for Battle

Editorial ’

Ifyou thought the accession of Justice Alito tothe Supreme court marked the end ofthe judicial . ~

confirmation battles that roiled the Senate earlierIn President Bush's tenure, you were wrong. After -

taking a breather, Senate Republicans are gearing up to enter the frayagain, and hope to notch up their

first victory of the new campaignbefore the Senate adjourns for its Memorial Day recess at the end of

May . .

In a recent conVersation with reporters, an aideto Majority Leader Fr1st made clear that the senator

_ intends to bring one high profilenominee to the floor before theholiday. That nOminee will be Brett

Kavanaugh, who has been named to served on theU.S. Court ofAppeals for the District of Columbia,

_ the circuit court responsible for many suits invOlving the federal government and its powers. Mr.

' .Kavanaugh has spent much of his career in public service, including as an associate counsel in

Kenneth Starr's Office of the Independent Counsel He currently holds the pOStof staff secretary to the 1.

’ president, in which capacity he coordinates the flow of documentsacross Mr. Bush's desk. He has also

served as an appellate lawyer1n private practice at Kirkland& Ellis, where hewas a partner. The

American Bar Association has rated him'‘well qualified." -

Yet the Democrats can't stand him. Although after Only one low profile hearing it'5 hard to sayexactly

what ammunition they will fire his way as hisconfirmation gathers steam in the nextfew weeks,

' discontent1s likely to focus on three areas. They Will object to his youth (he turned 41 in February) and

his service in Mr. Starr's office. Neither of these1slikely to get far. In particular, his recOrd from the "

Independent Counsel'5 office shows nothing so much as that he's an exemplary lawyer with a

commitment to public service and experience at that hazy nexis where government officials meet

accountability, terrain frequently tread by the circuit—riders whoseranks he has been appointed to join.

, More damaging might be an attempt, already being ventured aboutin some circles, to tarnislh him with ‘

the torture issue. In particular, the allegation would run that as the staff secretary to Mr. Bush's cabinet,

he was somehOw involved in the decision to employ some physical interrogation methods against "

‘terrOr suspects. But the Democrats are themselves treading perilous ground if they elect to take this

path. The charges won'thold up- Mr. Kavanaugh's post, prestigious though it is, is an administrative

.one and he has not been responsible for making any decisionshimself. But they will turn attention

_ again on the Democrats and the aVidity- or lack of it with which they would prosecute the war on

terror. .

In this respect, the decision to focus On pushing Mr. Kavanaugh through the Senate could prove a

particularly savvy one. Not only do Republicans'think that judicial confirmation18 a Winningissue for

, themin 2006, but a debate over Mr. Kavanaugh's nomination, if the debate focuses on torture and the \

” war on terror, will only focus the public on national security, a weak spot for Democrats.

HoweVer the debate ultimately plays out, however, one thingis for sure: Another judicial'debate is

coming. That news will hearten any American with aninterest in constitutional principlesAlready,

more than 50% ofjudges on the bench today were appointed either by President Reagan or by the first

, or second President Bush, presidents who, by and large, have understood the importance ofjud1c1al

restraint. IfMr Frist has his way, that percentage willincrease before the summer is out.
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The Next Generation

By Emma Schwartz, Legal Times

MOStnights a line snakes out the door at Lauriol Plaza,the trendy Mexican restaurant on 18th

StreetIn Dupont Circle that draWs a cross section of the WashingtoncOgnoscenti, many of whom

come as much to make. the scene as to sample the cuisine.

~ On one Such evening about two years ago, James Brochin,I a‘New Yorklawyer, was waiting to be

seated with a few buddies from Yale LawSchool, including BrettKavanaugh, staff secretary for

President George W. Bush. ..

Nearby, Jeff Berman, then counsel to Sen. Charles Schumer (D-N.Y.) on the Senate Judiciary

. Committee, caught Kavanaugh’s eye and walked over. Kavanaugh was in the midst of a bitter

confirmation battle over his nomination to the US. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit, but the

staffer still wanted to trade a few friendly Words before heading out the door. - ‘

. “I was struck atvthe time by the irony that this guy’s boss was spending a great deal of energy

trying to shoot Brett dOWn, yet he‘was still good friends with this staffer,” recalls Brochin, a

, partner at Paul, Weiss, Rifldnd, Wharton & Garrison. ' ’

f It might seempunusual, but the Story is emblematicof the, complex politics and loyalties often just

behind the scenes of the judicial nomination process. It also illustrates the challenge DemOcrats .

have facing off against this 41-year-old Maryland natiVe, whose stalled nomination is expected

to come beforethe Senate Judiciary Committee again as early as next month.

Kavanaugh’s conservative credentials are etChed indelibly into his résumé. In fact, he’s

something of the Zelig of young Republican lawyers. A protégé ofindependent counsel Kenneth

Starr, he was a key figureIn the Whitewater investigation. Inthe recount fight after the 2000

election, he served as a foot soldierIn the legal army that descended on Florida and gave Bush .

. hisi'presidency. Asa lawyer for BushIn the White House counsel’s office, he shepherded most of

I 'the administration’s contentious federal courtnominees, including Miguel Estrada and Priscilla

Owen. - .

. But whether his rig-htwing bona fides will incite enough DemOCratic opposition to keep him off

' . the bench remainsan open question. »
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. THE LONG AND WINDINGR'OAD

Kavanaugh was first nominated to the DC. Circuit in July’2003, but faced sharp oppositiOn at

his hearing the following April, where Senate Democrats lambasted him for his youth, lack of

judicial experience, and partisanship. Although the American Bar Association rated him V“well’

qualified,” SChumer bluntly labeled Kavanaugh’ 5 nomination‘‘payment for politicalservices N

rendered.” ’ . ' -

VAttention shifted, however, to the 2004 presidential election, and Kavanaugh’s nomination was

‘marooned1n committee. He was then left out of the “Gang of 14” deal last summer, which

allowed three previously controversial nominees to be voted on in the Senate and that seemed to

signal nobody was interestedin-a brawl over him. Then came more than six‘ months of bruising

' Supreme Court confirmation fights, during which Kavanaugh remained buried.

" But when the Senate moved to hold over all nominees at the end of the last congressional

session, Kavanaugh was againleft out because of Democratic opposition. So the White House

V‘ renominatedhimIn.January, sending the message that it won’t allow Kavanaugh to be f0rgotten.

Now he’sback at the front of the confirmation line. And while Sen. Arlen Specter. (R-Pa),

chairman of the Judiciary Committee, hasmade Kavanaugh a priority this session, his path looks

. just as rocky as it did two years ago. Just last Friday, Senate Democrats renewed their call for

. another hearing on Kavanaugh. The D.C. Circuit 4 often called the second-most-important

» court in the countrybecause of1ts jurisdiction over federal government agencies — has been

fertile ground for past confirmation fights. Exhibit A: the cOntroversy over Miguel Estrada, so

nasty that it led him towithdraw1n September 2003 ' > .

: Senate Democrats are ginding for a similar knock-doWn, drag-out fight over Kavanaugh,which

looms as the latest test of their clout on futurefederalcOurt confirmations.

“If the Democrats weren’t able to stop [Samuel] Alito,” says Sheldon Goldman, a political

science professor at the‘University‘of Massachusetts at Amherst, “the question that is being

asked now is, How can they stop anyone who is as professionally qualifiedas Brett Kavanaugh?”

MAKING A MODEL CONSERVATIVE . ”

Politics have always threaded through Kavanaugh’s life. Raised1n Bethesda, Md., he was the

. only child1n a tight--knit family of lawyers. His mother, Martha, was a prosecutor in thesstate

attomey’s office and later worked as a criminal defense lawyer. She was nominated tthhe

Montgomery County Circuit Court in 1995,there she served until retiring, nearly five years

agO- ' ‘ ' ‘ '

. Kavanaugh’s father, Edward, was a prominent figure insidethe Beltway. As head of the

V Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fragrance ASSOCiatiOn for 22 years, he was friends with congressional

heaVyWeights including the late Speaker of the House Thomas “Tip”V O’Neill (D-Mass.) and Sen.

. Orrin Hatch (R-Utah). (Indeed, Hatchgave hima special welcome at his son’S nomination

V hearing.) .
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Bright, hard-working, andunflappable, Kavanaugh attended all-boys Catholic schools, first at.

Mater Dei and then at Georgetown Preparatory High SchOol,‘where he excelled both in class and

' in sports, playingon the basketball and football teams. Friends also recallhim being infused With '

a sense of religiousfaith that remains important to him today.

From an early age, Kavanaughseems to have been draWn to the law. Growing up, he sat in on

some of his mother’s cases and spent a few -sumrners interning on the Hill. But unlike many ‘

children of well-connected Washingtonians, Kavanaugh didn’t come off to others as arrogant or

transparently ambitious. “Brett’s achess player,” says Steve Ochs, Kavanaugh’s highschool '

'history teacher. “He always sees m0vesahead ,withouthaving guile.”

That sense of reserVe carried over to Yale University, where friends recall him as more of a

. sports guy than acampus partisan involved1n student politics. Kavanaugh’s mOre liberal friends ’ '

- certainly knew he was cOnservative but sayhe basedfriendships on shared interests, rather than

shared politics. » . v

Kavanaugh went directly to Yale Law School, graduating in 1990. While there'he wrote an ; '

articlein the Yale Law Journal analyzing the 1986 Supreme Court case Batson v. Kentucky,

' Which restricted the use of peremptory challenges to strikeJurors on the basis of race Kavanaugh

argued that the decision Still left the exact enforcement proceduresto the 10Wer courts, but

advocated a defendant’srightto be present during any hearing on the proper use of peremptory

challenges. - -

. After law school, Kavanaugh spent two years clerking in federal appeals courts, first for Judge

Walter Stapleton on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 3rd Circuit and then for Judge Alex

, Kozinski on the U.S Court of Appealsfor the 9th Circuit (an1con for many legal conservatiVes,

but something of aniconoclast himself). - ,

' Kozinski’ s clerkshipsare notoriously demanding, a kind of b00t camp for young lawyers with

Federalist Society credentials. A perfectionist and an outspOken conservative on a liberal court,

Kozinski routinely cycles through dozens of drafts on opinions. To meet the workload,

' Kavanaugh and his fellow clerks Workedin shifts. Mark Perry, now co——chair of Gibson, Dunn &

Crutcher’ s D.C. office, recalls that when he clerked alongside Kavanaugh, he took the early shift,

which started at 6 a.111., while Kavanaugh had the“late” one, which began at 8 a.m. —and ran

until 9 or 10 at night, six days a week. -

In Kozinski, Kavanaugh found a mentor and an intellectual sparring partner. “He’s not one to

sort ofJump to conclusions.Heweighs and he considers and goes back and forth,” Kozinski

recalls of their legal debates. “I think we sort of reinforce each other.” Kozinski likens

' ‘Kavanaugh’5 legal philosophy to that of Chief Justice John Roberts Jr. and Alito. “The questiori

is what he would doin close cases,”he says. “I think1n Close cases he would offer the ‘

conservative-libertarian result.” ‘

From Kozinski’ s chambers, Kavanaugh moved to ayearlong fellowshipin the solicitor general’s

‘ office under Starr. There he worked alongside conservative luminaries suChas Roberts and , '
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Maureen Mahoney and had a chance to argue his first appeals court case. In 1993, Kavanaugh

moved up theclerkship ladder again, this time into the chambers of Justice Anthony Kennedy on '

the Supreme Court. »

PLUNGINGINTO WHITEWATER

AsKavanaugh’s Kennedy clerkship was ending1n the summerof 1994, Starr was tapped to

, replace Robert Fiske as independent counsel1n the Whitewater investigation. One of his first

' moves was to bring Kavanaughon board. ’ '

It was a watershed momentfor the 29-year-old lawyer, one that would earn him both acclaim

and lasting enemies. One of his initial duties was to lead the probe into the apparent suicide of

White House counsel Vincent Foster, a close personal friend of President Bill'Clinton and first .

lady Hillary and a former colleague of Hillary’s at the Rose Law Firm in Arkansas .—.which

Kavanaugh also investigated. Though Starr closed these investigations without prosecuting, ' "

. Kavanaugh did not make any friends in the Clinton White House. Now—Sen. Clinton (D-N.Y.) in

i ' , particular took bitter exception to Kavanaugh’s investigatory tactics, whichshe viewed as a

partisan witch hunt meant to destroy her and her husband. ‘-

In 1997, Kavanaugh briefly retreated into private practice, joining Kirkland & Ell-is, Starr’s old

firm. But after less than a year, Starr asked him to return to the independentcounsel’ 3 office to

argue a case stemming from the Foster investigation that had been granted certiorari by the

Supreme Court.

The case, Sw1dler & Berlin v. United States, ledtoan important decision on the sCopevof

attomey-client privilege —: but not one in Kavanaugh’s favor. The issue was whether attorney

‘ James Hamilton was requiredto turn over notes'to Starr on aconversati'on he had with his now-

deceased client, Foster Kavanaugh argued that lower court precedent, particularly in criminal

cases, suggested that the attorney——client privilege did not survive the death of the client Many . 7

‘ ' attorneys found the position cdntroversialbecause it encroached On a well-established privilege. ' '

Hamilton, who argued the case himself, says despite the loss, Kavanaugh was impressive. “Brett

is obviously a very talented lawyer. Although he lost the Swidlercase —— to the benefitof both

clients and the profession — he did well with a most difficult position.”

According to Bob Woodward’s book Shadow: Five Presidents and the Legacy of Watergate,

Kavanaugh was also somethingof a moderating force in the office. He was among those who»

encouraged Starr to seek direct testimony from White House intern Monica LeWinsky and

Clinton about their affair, rather than simply write the report based on secondhand accounts. He

‘ questioned whether Starr needed to hand over the narrative section ofthe final report to .

Congress. And though he helped assemble the 11 possible legal violations laid out in the repOrt,

hewas opposed to Congress’ decision to release the report to thepublic. -

. Even after he left Starr’s office, Kavanaugh continued'vto express concerns over the power

-‘ afforded the independent counsel, going'so far as to write an‘article for the Georgetown Law
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Journal arguing that Congress should change the statute to limit the politicization of the ‘

independent counsel position.

Yet Kavanaugh’s tenure with Starr continues to enrage Democrats, who note that he has I

defended the former independenthcounsel’s»work in'newspaper editorials. In one such piece for

The Washington Post, Kavanaugh said that subsequent congressional action, such as the vote by

the House of Representatives to impeach Clinton, fully vindicated Starr’s investigation. "

) THE PRESIDENT’S LAW FIRM

In 1999, Kavanaugh returned to Kirkland, where he mostly handled appellate cases for corporate

clients such as‘Veriz'oniCommunications Inci, America Online Inc., and General Motors Corp.

Even1n private practice, Kavanaugh managed to get involved1n charged cases. For instance, he

and a colleague joined the last-ditch appeal of Elian Gonzalez’ 5 deportation back to Cuba after a '

panel on the US. Court of Appeals f0r the 11th Circuit ruled that it did not have jurisdiction to

overturn the Department of Justice’s decision. The Supreme Court denied cert.

Kavanaugh also filed an. amicus brief in the 1999 case Santa Fe School District -v_. Jane Doe, in

Which he represented two Republican congressmen who were supporting a school diStrict’ s

- policy that allowed student—initiated prayer at football games. The Supreme COurt ruled that the

policy violated the Constitution’sestablishment clause. . ,

But Kavanaugh’s truereturn to politics came in2000, when he joined the Bush recount team in

Florida, Overseeing Volusia Cbunty. After the election'he was offered a spot in the White House

' counsel’s office, then headed by'Alberto Gonzales, where he joined an A list of top conservative ’

lawyers, including Rachel Brand, now assistant attorney general for the' Office of Legal Counsel;

Stuart Bowen, now special inspector general for Iraq reconstruction; and Courtney Elwood, the

current deputy chief of staff for Gonzales. ' ,

That office, howeVer, has come under scrutiny recently for its role1n drafting memos justifying

the use of torture in questioning terrbrism suspects and validating the National Security

Agency’s domestic eavesdropping program. Although he worked1n the office at the time,

'Kavanau’gh hasn’t been directly tied to those controversial policies.

b He was, hoWever, at the forefront of other divisive issues, most notably Serving as a chief

architect of the administration’s judicial selection process. He helped vet candidates and worked

as a liaison between the White House and Capitol Hill, coordinating hearings with Republican

staffers. ’ - V

Along with judicial nominations, Kavanaugh pushed tort reform legislation on issues including 7

asbestos, class actions, and terrorism risk insurance He was also the main authOr of a

controversial executive memo that allows presidents and their families to limit the release of

presidential documents. '
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. Once again in a place known for grueling hours, KaVanaugh stood out. He became a fast favorite

of Gonzales, who put him forward as a candidate for a seat on the U.SCourt of Appeals for the .

4th Circuit. Maryland Senators objected because they wanteda nominee who had practicedin ‘

their home state." .

Meanwhile, Kavanaugh replaced Harriet Miers as staff secretary, a little-known but powerful

post in the Executive Office of the President. It’s more a political than a policy job, but lawyers

'often hold it because it requires reviewing every piece of paper before it lands on the president’s

I desk. Kavanaugh’s position has brought him close to Bush, with whom he has traveled around

the globe. The president even made a special appearance. at Kavanaugh’s 2004 wedding to

Bush’spersonal secretary, Ashley Estes, held at GeorgetoWn’s Christ :Episcopal Church. .

The close association with the president has only fanned Democratic furor over Kavanaugh’s

nomination. Democrats especially want to question him on whether he had a role in approving

. the NSA wiretapping program. “He doesn’t have the legal philosophy that ought to be had for

' that position,” says Elliot Mincberg, legal director -of the liberal People For the American Way.

‘ “Most of his career has been spent as a far-right advocate.” Maybe so, but Democrats have few

options to derail Kavanaugh, without resorting to a filibuster.

. ‘In the meantime, in his West Wing office, Kavanaugh remains busy serving the president'he '

helped put in the White House. In thatoffice three large photographs adorn the front wall. ,

In the first, the president appears at his Oval Office desk With Kavanaugh and now-Chief Justice

Roberts. To the right is a picture of Bush greeting the late Pope John Paul II at the Vatican. The

third shot shows the president, behind a wooden podium, introducing his first crop ofjudicial ‘

, nominees from the spring of 2001, a groupthat included Roberts, Estrada, and Owen. » '

V - It’s a display befitting of a presidential aide, nodoubt But nervousDemocratsmight wonder

I ‘1 . _ how they would look1n a judge’s chambers.
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UNITED STATES COURT or: APPEALS
FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT

.WALTER K. BTAPLETON ’ FEDERAL BUILpING. Bu KING STREET

emcurr .Iuoe: . WILMINGTON. DE 19301

. i - _, . _ May3,2006

Hon. Arlen Specter

United States Senate

71 1 Hart Building

Washington, DC 20510

Re: Brett M." Kavanaugh

Dear Chairman Specter: I

, I write to sharemyassessment of the qualifications of Brett Kavanaugh for service

as a United States CircuitJudge. - . -

It has been my privilege to serve as a federal judge for thirty-five years. -' Per the last .

. ' , . twenty'of those thirty-five years, I have served as a United States Circuit Judge and am

. intimately familiar with the demands ofthat position. Mr. Kavanaugh worked closely with

me as my law clerk, and I 'am_ also intimately familiar with his talents, experience: and .

character. In my opinion, Mr. Kavanaughis superbly qualified to serve as a United States

. Circuit Judge, and I have no reservations whateverin predicting that he would make an

extraordinary contribution to the administration ofJustice in any Court of-Appeals

Mr. Kavanaugh's legal skillsare impressiVe. As evidenced by his academic record a

as well as his subsequent professional performance, he has a‘powcrful and creative mind.

Indeed, “brilliant,” an adjective I rarely use, is entirely appropriate for use in describing Mr.

. Kavanaugh. In addition, when it comes to Written expression, Mr. Kavanaugh has

‘ ‘ extraordinary talent. He writes clearly, concisely, and with precision. I have had over a

‘ hundred well qualified law clerks, and none were rnore gified1n the skills needed by a

CircuitJudge.

In addition to his impressive legal skills, Mr. Kavanaugh has the sophistication, -

' insight and maturity that come from having servedin a variety of professional positions

.. noteworthy not only because oftheir diversity but also because ofthe grave responsibilities

they imposed While all of his professional experience will serve him well as a judge, a-

, substantial portion ofit renders Mr Kavanaugh exceptionally well qualified1n terms of

., experience. I refer ofcourse, to the fact that, in addition to his exposure to private practice

. and service to the President, Mr Kavanaugh has had substantial litigation experience on

J'
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both sides of the bench. Asyou are'aware, he has worked in a “one-to-one" relationship

with two Court ofAppeals judges, a Justice oftheSupreme Court, and the Solicitor General

of the United States As you are also aware, Mr. Kavanaugh’s litigation experience has,

includedappearances before all levels of our federal courts.

Finally, Iam confident that Mr Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life and the law

. will result1n his becoming what I regard as a “judge’s judge” His personal confidence is ~

matched byhis humility, and his legal acuity by his good, common sense judgment. When

he served as my clerk. no case was too Small to deserve his rapt attention and, without ‘

exception, he initiated his evaluafiOn of a case with no predelictions. His ultimate ’ 1

recommendation resulted from a catch! caSe-by-case analysis ofthe facts and an objective 1

application ofthe relevant precedents. He is firmly committed tothe preposin'on that there

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of our courts faithfillly

and objectivelyapply the statutory declarations of Congress and the teachingsof the.

Supreme Court.

In .shOrt, my assessment is that Bretthavanaugh is extraordinarily well qualified to

be a United States Circuit Judge. I can commendhim to you without reservation. .

Sincerely,‘

:Walter'K. Stapleton - " ‘

United States Circuit Judge - 3d
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I'May 2, 2006 ' .

Honorable Arlen Specter . -

711 Hart Senate Office Building

washington, DC 20510 '

Dear Senator Specter:

_ When1n the courseofa recent Conversation I mentioned to you that I have known

Brett Kavanaugh since his days as a law clerk to my colleague Judge Walter Stapleton, ,

you inquiredas to my viewsas to his suitability for appointment to the DC Circuit, and I ‘ ’

am pleased to respond. I do so on the basis ofmy acquaintance with Brett during his ‘

H ‘ ~ clerkship days, my' conversations abOut him With Judge Stapleton, my knowledge of his A t

subsequent career, and my frequentdealings with him over the matter'of Court of ,

Appeals appointments when I wasChief Judgeof this Court and he was employed1n the

Office of White House Counsel. ,

I consider. Mr. Kavanaugh to be an extraordinarily able lawyer, based upon his

.I stewardship as reported- to me by Judge Stapleton, his clerkship with JuStice Kennedy, .

and his record ofachievement, including argument of important cases before the Supreme ‘

. Court when he was in the Solicitor General’s Office. During my discussions with him '

over the matter of appointments to the Third Circuit, I found him extraordinarily ,

insightful and helpful. I Can also report that the matterof ideology of putative nominees .1

never entered into our discussion, whichIs consistent with what Judge Stapletonhas told

me— that Brett was not ideologically driven. I addas a postscript that a Judge1s a very

good arbiter of the ideological bent ofhis or her law clerks

While my personal contact with Brett has been sporadic, my sense that he is .

enormously competent and highly professional impels me to the view that he would be an

excellent appointee to the DC Circuit who would, in the model of his mentor, Judge ' '

Stapleton, always follow the law and not any personal agenda (if indeed he has one).

‘. Sincerely, ‘

/s/Edward R Becker
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' May 5,2006 '

' The Honorable Ailen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

Un1ted States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate. Office Building »

Washington; DC. 20510.

, Dear Chairman Specter: h
r . . . ,

As former Attorneys General of the United States, we write in strong support cf

Brett Kavanaugh’s nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the DC Circuit.

, Our past experiences as Attorneys General include extensive involvement in the selection _

, ofjudges combined with a comprehensive knowledge of and familiaritywith our federal

court system. From that vantage point, we can eachstate with certaimii that Mr '

Kavanaughis an outstanding nominee to the federal bench.

‘. Mr. KaVanaughis particularly known for his intelligence, commitment to public

service, and integrity Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shown a dedication to »

the legal profession and the tulle of law, and his professional accomplishments speak '

volumes to his ability to serve as a federal judge. His academic Credentials are

superlaIiVe having graduated from Yale University and from Yale Law School. He

followed these achievements by clerking for Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy.

Mr. Kavanaugh brings a wealth of broad experiences to this nomination ranging from

private practice as an associate and partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a close .

adviser to the President of the United States. During that time, he haspracticed in each

' level of our judicial System, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, working on

both criminal and civil matters. Mr. Kavan'augh also brings other qualities to the table——

namely a warm personality, :1 strong work ethic, and a good character.

We believe that Mr. Kavanaugh possesses each characteristic of an outstanding

nominee to the US. Court of. Appealsfor the DC. Circuit, including academic and ~

professional credentialsand integrity We therefore urge this Committee and the Senate

’ to’ move quickly to confirmMI Kavanaugh to the federal bench America would be. well

served by Mr Kavanaug ’sprompt confirmation ,

g‘ Sincerely, v

William P, Barr, Attorney General under

President George H.W- Bush, 1991-1993
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lOnbehalf of: 7 7

~ Griffin E.'Bell Attorfiey General under ’1

President Carter, 19771979

" Edwin Meese, DI Attorney General under

cc: The Honorable Patrick I. Leahy,

. President Reagan 1985-1988

Dick Thomburgh, Attorney Generéfl under *

. f Presidents Ronald Reagan and GeorgeH. W Bush,

1988-1991

John Ashcroft,Attorney General under

President George W. Bush, 2001-2005
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May 5, 200633

The Honorable Arlen Specter _ .

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate . 1

224 Dirksen senate Office Building

7 Washington, DC. 20510 .

Dear Chairman Specter: V

We are writing to offer our strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh

to. the United-States Court of Appeals for the DC. Circuit. We have each served as

Counsel or Deputy Counsel to the President, and believe that Mr; Kavanaugh has

the qualifications and experience necessary for the DC. Circuit.

As former Counsel and Deputy Counsel to the PreSident, we understand the

importance ofjudicial. appointments, particularly those to the federal courts of

appeals. In our view, Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for

such an appointment, including outstanding academic credentials, keen intellect, a

calm and thoughtful demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. He has extensive

_ relevant professional experience, including arguments before the Supreme CoUrt of

the United States and the federal courts of appeals.

We would also like to emphasize the critical nature of the position that Mr. .- '

Kavanaugh currently holds 'as Staff Secretary. The importance of this position, as .

. well as its substantive nature, is not always well known or understood outside the

White House. As StaffSecretary, ‘Mr. Kavanaugh is responsible for ensuring that

all relevant views are c-Onciselyand accurately presented to the President. The

ability to assess presentations of differing arguments on a wide range oftopic areas

isa skill that would serve him wellon the DC. Circuit.
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The Honorable Arlen Specter ’ - - ' '

May 5, 2006

Page 2

Mr. Kavanaugh Would be a fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule of law.

He possesses the highest personal integrityand1s exactly the type of individual this

country needs on the federal appellate bench. We urge the Senate to act prOmptlyto ,

confirm hirn to the US. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit.

Sincerely, ‘ ' ‘ I I '

Fred F.Fielding

On behalf of:

Arthur B.culvahouse,‘ Jr.

Peter J Wallison .

Phillip D. Brady

Richard A. Hauser .

."Timothy E. Flanigan '

David G. Leitch

John P. Schmitz

Jay B. Stephens

cc: The Honorable Patrick J ', Leahy
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V misun@gibsoridunn.cnrn

Mayfi, 2006

mm: Dial _, I V _. ' I v. . -- x ‘ ClientNo.‘

. '(202) 955-8668 '

Fax No.

(202) 530—9575

The Honorable Arlen Specter V

' Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate - - ‘

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building ‘ V ' '

Washington, DC 20510 ‘ '

‘ . Dear Chairman Specter: .  As former Solicitors General of the United States We Write to urge this

Committee and the Senate to vote to_ confirm Brett Kavanaughto the United States ‘

. Court of Appeals for the D.C Circuit. Mr. Kavanaugh embodies all of the characteristics ~

that make an outstanding federal court of appeals judge: exceptional appellate,

. experience stellar academic credentials, and unquestioned integrity.

I Each of us has practiced extensively'In the federal courts Of appeals and the ‘

Supreme Court of the United States. Our experience has given- us invaluable insight

into the essential qualities of a good federal appellate judge. 'A federal judge must be

‘ completely impartial and dedicated to the rule of law, intelligent, reflective. and even

tempered. . I , .

. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we would welcome the

. opportunity to practice before him. His academic credentials are impeccable. and his

professional accomplishments great and varied. Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive

appellate experience, including both Civil and criminal matters. in the. couns of appeals

I and the Supreme Court of the United States. Perhaps most importantlyof all heIs ~

. V rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to public service.
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We hava absolutelyno hesitation endorsing Mr. Kavanaugh. He'Is exceptionally

well qualified to serve on the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia and would be

a great credit to the judiciary. We therefore urge this Committee, and the Senate as a

whole, to act promptly to confirm him.

Very truly yours

odoreB Olson SolICItor General 2001-2004  

On behalf of:

KennethW. Starr Solicitor General, 1989-1993

Charles Fried. Solicitor General. 1985-1989

cc:‘ The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

.’ ‘ LY , Office of Legal Policy U. S.Department of Justice

703485l2_1.DOC
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1005’Avenue otthe Americas
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. ' . ' y ' . Phone 212.396.1889

The Honorable Arlen Specter ' q ' » q '3 . , ' Fur 212.597.2537

United States Senate ' ‘ ' I ‘ ‘

711 Hart Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510-3802

'Dear Chairman Specter:

I am writing to give my strongest recommendation on behalf of Mr. Brett Kavanaugh to

' serve on the U.S Court of Appeals of the Disti'ict of Columbia Circuit. I have known him

both professionally and as a friend for almost a decade and I can attest that heis

exceptionally well qualified to serve on that court.

As general counsel of GTE and subsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to have Brett work

. on a number of matters for;me while hewas at the Kirkland atlEl'lis law finn. Brett quickly .

established himself as one of the key outside lawyers I went to on some of my toughest

‘ legal issues. He has akeen intellect, exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His ‘

writing is fluid and precise. I found that he was able to see all sides of an issue and

appreciate the strengths and weaknesses of competing approaches. He was particularly

effectiwin dealing with novel issues which required some original thinking. I use a team

. approach, by which we combine outside lawyers and in-house lawyers into teams to work

on Various issues. In this regard. we at;Verizon found Brett to be extremely collegial and a 7 -

« delight to work with. .

. Over the years I have come to know Brett as a friend aswell as a'professional colleague. In

addition to his powerful legal skills, I can say unequivocally that he possesses pieciSely the

temperament we seekIn our federal judges Hehas a profound sense of humility and the

intellectual curiosity and honesty to eXplore and consider contending positions. Hel8

patient and highly considerate of others. Above all. heis blessed with a delightful sense of '

humor. .

, Finallyyl can assure you that Brett is a man of thehighest'eharaeter and personal integrity.

‘ In my many years of experience with him. I have never seen asituation in which he has, cut '

corners or allowed expediency to Override “doing the rightthing.”1

\ In shert. Brett possesses all the characteristics which we shouldwant in our jurists. I urge

the Committee to recommendhim tothe fullSenate Please let me know if I can assist you

with any additional information.

Sincerely.

. William P. Barr
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‘ Davld a; Lelteh

. Senior VleePrasldent

General Counsel

Via Facsimile _

/ _‘ The ,HOnorable Arlen Specter

’ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate _

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Wodd Headquarters

One American Road

Dearbom, MI 48126-2798 USA

May 25, 2005' -

. I am writing to ofi‘er my strong personal support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh to

._the United StatesCourt ofAppeals for the D.C Circuit. ,

During my Service as Deputy Counsel to the President from 2002-2005, I had the privilege of

working with Mr-Kavanaugh first when he was Senior AsSbciate Counsel to the President

7 and then when he became Staff Secretary. In all of his responsibilities at the White House,

.Mr. Kavanaugh acted with skill, dedication, integrity, and] good humor. He treated everyone

with respect and dignity, and was highly admired by staff and colleagues alike. His tenure in

the White House preceded mine, and I was especially gratified by his tireless dedication to

assisting me as I began my service in that new environment; it speaks volumes about the

quality of the individual.

Ofparticularrelevance to the Committee’s consideration is the’fact that Mr. KaVanaugh -— '

despite portrayals in thepress and by partisan interest groups -' is not an ideologue but is first

and foremost faithful to the law. There is of course no secret about Mr. Kavanaugh’s political

’ affiliation, but the fact that he has served his country in political posts should not differentiate -

him from many other distinguished members of the DC. Circuit, such as Patricia Wald and

' . Abner Mikva. Like these distinguished jurists, Mr. Kavanaugh would apply the law to the

» best ofhis ability without regard to his personal views. I, can atteSt from personal knowledge

and repeated observation that Mr. Kavanaugh’s dedication to and respect for the rule oflaw is -.

39 .
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I am confident that, if continued, Mr. Kavanaugh will be an outstanding member of the DC.

Circuit, both as a judge and asa colleague, and that both the President who nominated him

and Senators that suppon him would lookback with greatpride at their role'1n placing

’ another accomplished jurist on the D.C. Circuit. I urge you and the Committee to move

swifily to confirm Mr. Kavanaugh. .

I am of course available to discuss Mr. Kavanaugh personally withyouOr others on the

Committee if1t would be helpful. Thank you for considering my views, and for your tireless ’

leadership of the Judiciary Committeein its important work forour country.

\ V

' With all best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

9&5?”
David G. Lcitch

‘ cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy
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‘ By Facsimile

Honorable Arlen Specter

1 Chairman '

Senate Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

Washington, DC. 20510

. Dear Senator Specter:

I amwriting to support President Bush's nominationofBrett Kavanaugh to be a

judge on the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. I have knOWn

Mr. Kavanaugh for a long time. We attended cellege at Yaletogether; we both clerked for

I . Justice Kennedy atthe SupremeCourt; and, most recently,we spenttwo years working closely

togetherin the White House Counsel‘s Office during the first two years ofPresident George _W.

Bush's first term I have thus had an Opportunity to observe Mr.Kavanaugh1n a variety of-

settings, personal and professional, and feel well—qualified to help inform the views of open.-

minded Senators concerning Mr.Kavanaugh's fitness for oflioe

,/'
,1

Brett KavanaughIs one ofthe finest lawyers ofmy generation. He has a keen

intellect, a deep appreciation for our institutions ofgovernment and for the role ofthe judiciary

within it, and a judicious and. moderate temperament. He15 legendarily hard-working and

i always committed to the highest ideals of public service.‘ I represent clients in all manner of ‘

civil and criminal disputes, and I would'be relieved'and gratifiedto find Mr. Kavanaugh on a

panel1n any case in which I was involved no matterwho my client was orwhat the1ssue was:

he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial and tobring to the task a clear and '

thorough understanding of the law.

I understand thatsome Senatorsareinclined to doubt his fair-mindedness based

on his association over the years with prominent Republican political figures such as Judge

Kenneth Starr and President Bush. However, as Senators no doubt understand, those who steer .

completely clear of contact with the political world -- which I am sure you and your colleagues

would agree is an honorable and worthy field of endeaVor -- areunlikely ever to find themselves

' . appointed to a federal judgeship. That an individual has been allied with politicians or political

SLDIH ALETIN BROWN‘WWDLLP l!A DEAWARE LIM'IED LIABILITYPmml’

PRACDCING IN AFFILIATE»! WTTH OTHBI SIDLEYAIEHN BROWN h WLXJU PMINI'JGHJI’S
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causes in one party or the other15 not a fairor wisebasis fer disqualifying an individual fora

, judgeship; rather, the important question is how the individual has firlfillcd his responsibilitiesin

those matters

In this regard, it is my firm opinion that MrKavanaugh has always adhered to the

highest ideals ofhis profession In my observation, he has never acted as a raw partisan; he

always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and his

ultimate legal'judgment has always been sound and based on the merits Although I am disabled

from discussing specifics, I can assure you that he has ofien been a voice of moderation and

, reason within the councils ofgovernment I know that there are those who dealt with him a:' .

adversaries when he was working for Independent Counsel Starr Who would confirm that among

the Starr prosecutors, he had a consistent and well-deserved reputation for courtesy,

I professionalism, and fair-mindedness ,

Thecountry is fortunate that Mr Kavanaugh1s willing at his age to enter upon a

lifetime of public service as a member ofthe third branch. It w0u1d be a great shame if reflexive

or narrow-minded opposition were permitted to deny the nation his services I sincerely hopethe .

Senate will vote to confirm him 1 .

" Sincerely; ‘

 

, Bradford A. Be enson

/ . cc: L Honorable Patrick Leahy
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VIA FACSIMILE

The Honorable Arlen Spectei-

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

",Wnshington, DC 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I would like to respectfully submit. for your consideration andlthat ot'the .

distinguished members of your Committee, my views regarding the nomination of

Brett M Kavnnuugh to the Unitcd States COurt ofAppeals lor the District of

COlumbin Ciicuit i believe that Mr. Kavenuughis exceptionally well~qualified to

serve on the DC. Circuit. and 1/hope that the Senate will confirm him expeditiously.

lhave known Brett both personally andprofessionally for chr a decade. Based on

that experience, i can attest to his legal brilliance, strong personal character. and

‘_ open-minded and intellectually hottest approach to the law.

in particular. i worked with Brett1n the White House Counsel's Office from 2001-

2003. when l was'l‘ortunute to serve as ASSociate Counsel to the President. in our

relatively smnll office l was able to observe on a daily basis both the quality ofhis _ . -

legal work and his professional demeanor. As you likely have heurd from many

others Brett'5 work ethic and dedication to the task at hand whatever'11 may be, are

unparalleled Moreove1, his legalskills are among the finest l have ever seen, and l

have been privileged to work with a great many talented attorneys over the years;

Brett1s truly a lawyer's lawyer. liis1n1pressive and diverse professional

experiencesand sheer ability surely place himin the 10p echelon of attorneys

nationwide lalso know him to he unfailingly honest and forthright. striving always

to do the right thing. .

Finally. 1 w011lcl like to emphasizothat in allthc time than have known Brett he‘

was always deeply interested in understanding the many sides of unissue. In our

office, he would spend hours hearing out others who might have a different View

and unuly/ing 11 question until he was sure he got it right. if he and I happened to

disagree on a matter he was always respectthl and courteous oi my views, and any

difference ofopinionwas always taken”In the very best of humor
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I In short, Brcu'x talent and experience as a truly first-rate laWyer make him

exceedingly well-qualified to serve on the D.C. Circuit. And his temperament --

courteous, open to other viewpoints, considerate, intelleCtually honest, collegial, and

, goodhumored.. make him even better suited to the federal appellate bench. We

would all he fortunate, as lawyers and as citizens, to have a person of his ability and

. integrity on the i)C. Circuit

Rcspccttully. iW

I-lclgiC.Wulkc1

cc: . 'lhe Honorable Patrick JLetihy

' Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United Slates senate .

l52 l)i1ksen SenateOffice Building

_Washinglon, DC 20510
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May 3. 2006

By FaggiI‘p_Ii|e and U,S. Mail ~

The Honorable Arlen Specter ‘ p .

Chairman,Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

* 224 Dirksen Senate Ofiice Building ,

‘ ; Washington.D..C 205 l0

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

Ranking Member. Committee on the Judiciary -. ' V

’ United States Senate .

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510

Re ‘ Nomination ofBrett M ggvvmggh for LLI'ted States Circuit Judge

_ DearChairman Specter and Senator Leahy:_

Weare a bipartisan group who WereclassmateswithBrett Kavanaugh at Yale Law

School'In the Class of 1990. Many of us have keptIn touch with him ever since and value his '

friendship greatly We write in support of his continuation tothe United States Court ofAppeals - I

for the DistIiCt of Columbia Circuit.‘ I . . I'

; We understand that some have questionedwhether Mr. Kavanaugh would make a fair and

impartial judge, given his political experience in the executive branch; We have known Brett ‘

Kavanaugh for almost two decades andwe are convinced that he Would be fair and impartial on

the bench. He has the integrity, intelligence, honesty, good sense and temperament to apply the

law fairly and with intellectual honesty as a judgeontheUnited States Court ofAppeals

. From the time we first met him asa classmate, Mr.Kavanaugh has impressed us with his

. considerable intellect friendly manner, good sense of humor and humility. His contributions to

. class discussions as a law student were perceptive, fair-minded rational and calm. His service as

a Notes Editor of the Yale Law Journal demonstrated his capacity fer hard work, thoroughness. L

thoughtfulness and collegiality. Mr. Kavanaugh was. and remains. well—liked and respected by

thosewho know him, regardless of their political partyafiiliations or standson political'Issues.

. . 1n thepassionate intellectual atmosphere ofYale Law Seh‘dol, none ofus can say that Mr

’Kavanaugh stood out as ideological at all. He wasnot a young man with an agenda Rather, he

was a thoughtful classmate and loyal friend who obviously loved the intellectual challenges of

'; the law and the good company of hispeers. . . .

, . We remember Mr Kavanaugh from our law schooldaysnotjustfor hishard work on the 3

‘ Journal or his wisdomIn the claSsroom, but also for his competitiveness in intrammal basketball

and his enthusiasmIn organizing pre-graduation activities, such as a bus trip to Fenway Park.

I . Brett KavanaughIs a man anyone would be proud to have as a friend. HeIs extraordinarily
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bright, yet modest and humble about his intellectHis temperamentis extremelywell-suited to

, the federal bench. . , . ,

Many ofus disagrchcasionally strongly—with policy views Mr. Kavanaugh holds.

But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction that Mr. Kavanaugh1s a fair-minded and

reasonable man who would, as a judge, interpret and apply the law fairly. Based on our years of

. knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a federal judge would be

only to the Constitution and laws of the United States and net to any partisan interests. Many of

us served as law clerks to federal judges across America,In chambersfor United States District

' Court and Court ofAppeals judges and United StatesSupreme Court justices. In that experience

‘ and in our subsequent legal careers, we have seen many models of outstanding judges. who treat

every litigant before them with respect and who work hard to apply the law to reach the correct

and just resultin every case befbre them We believe Mr.Kavanatigh would become such a .

judge. We doubt that we will agree with every decision Mr. Kavanaugh may make as a judge .

(and we doubt that the 100 Senators of the United States will. either), but we firmly believe that

' Mr. Kavanaugh would. through hard work, diligence and thoughtfulness. reach those decisionsm

a well-reasoned. honest and impartial manner that would bring credit to the distinguished court to‘ .

which he has been nominated.

We appreciate the opportunity to submit this letter1n support of Brett Kavanaugh's ‘

nomination and We urge the Senate to confirm him to serve as a judge on the United States Court

ofAppeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. .

I. Respectfully,

7 James L. Brochin *

Trevor A. Brown

Edmund C. Bums

Whit Cobb

' Robert E. Easton

Jonathan S. Franklin

_ ‘ Robert H. Griffcn

. Vemon‘C. Grigg 111

Steven H. Hartmann

C. Corley Holt

John P. Irwin

. Paul E. Kalb

Zeb Landsrnan '

~ , Barr Linton

,‘ Kyle D. Lo'gue

Mark ‘W‘. 051:!"

Michael J. Proctor

Robert Rivera. Jr.

Douglas Rutzen

Austin C. Schlick

Michael A. Schwartz ,

Floyd G- Short

' 1dr Shumway

Kent Sinclair- »

Richard J. Sullivan
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The Honornble Orrin G.Hatch . ‘

Cluirrnm. Commitme on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dirben Senate Oflice Building

wmumoc 20510 l__ .

R: W

lwnmelnsupponofBrenKnvsnmghsnommmontotheDimwtofColnmbuCucmt

Ihsveknoqur. stnnsughdnoel994sndhsveworkedwflhhzmonmnnerousleplsndpmfiwonfl

mamavcrdielamtenyem. Heisexccpfionnuyweuquslifiedmsa‘veononeoffliensfion'smostimpomt

appollntnoouns,uhepouuaukmintellecmdpmm,upuiorsndydcdsldusmdnmonzmmmhrnsmw

spplyinglherolooflnwinsfilrnndimpufislm. Aswell,Mr.st-nnigh'sinlnrpenonslskillswillemble

Mmmbcomsmngwuedflmmbaofsemwhaemndnhfimlmdmhumnm

.- _ ndmlnlstrafionofjusfice‘. Mr.anmzh'sworknlhe0fic¢o{hdependth0\msel(Whm),hhsmwloeu

, DennyCoumelmthePruMuweusshisprkxwmtmmeSofichanenaaleomce sndhisprivatepncticc

stKirklnnd&Ellis, sllrefloctsblenrl of superiorlegal shilitieusndscamiom sppliestion ofthe principles ofjustice

‘nndfsimesstolegaldisput'es. »'

.ln1995,sficroomplctingsyurofwviccssPresidentoflhnDisuictofColumbiaBnr,lwusslmdbyKen

Sm(sndemoungedbyllobatl’isb)lomfliepocifionofPrincipnqumtylndependsntComseLsposifion

whicblheldforoneyesr, mdinlthneopseitystsrespomibleforfiiehirinamdwpervisionoer. stanmgh.

lneveryrweeldmingourrelstionship, Mr stmughahibixcdthehixheuquslifiesofimemitynnd

profusionslisminhiswork. mmmyexempufyw.hmmgh'swonehwthepncdeoofhw,

sndwlllaemplifyhistexmmusfcdcnluppellstejudge. illsspprolchmlmpomntqisesfionsoflawwillbo

professioanotputism. 7 _ ’

Inspeclfnllyurgefnvomble comi'dention. 'l‘hosdrninisuatipn ofjustiee willbewell scrvedbyhis'

Ippninnncnl.Thmk’you foryour comiderstion
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-TheHonorableArlenSpecter ' ‘ ' H ‘V’ y, e

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary ’

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate one. Building

Washington DC 20510 ' _ .1 } ‘

_ Re. 'VNom'inntion ofBrett M.ngb

‘DearChairnuan'Specter: ' 7‘ p. is 3‘ , , a ' '

I
\

I write to wholeheartedly supportthe nomination ofBrett M. Kayhnaugh to

be a Judge ofthe UnitedStates Court ofAppeals for the District ofColumbia

. Circuit. . . ,

Ihave served in the Maryland State Judiciary for twenty-three years, as a

‘ . Judge or the Circuit Court for Montgomery County, an Associate Judge ofthe

court ofAppeals ofMaryland and, since 1993 as an activeretired judge of the state.

" And, so that you will know, I an a life-long Democrat. Dyer the years I have .

formed definite impressions about the qualities that most often produce an excellent

. judge, and I strongly believe that BrettKavanaugh possessQthosequalities in-

abundance. . V . _

I have knownBrett-for more than twenty. years, and 1 had the pleasure of

“ working with him when he interned with me for a sumnmer when I served on the ‘

Court of Appeals. I havestayed close to Brett and his familyin the intervening

"year's, and have followed his career with great interest. Brett is,withouta doubt. one V e

of the finest and brightest persons with whom I have worked orassociated. He has

agenuine anddeep litre ofthelaw, an absolutely tireless capacity for work, and a

friendly and sincere personality. Brett is totally without pretense and to put it quite ’

simply, he'B one ofthe Warmest andnicest peopleyou will ever wish to meet.Like

his Dad, Brett is fiercely competitive on the golfcourseor tennis court, but your best R

friend when the gameis over.

Brett Kavanaugh is blessedwitha tremendous amount ofcommon sense and p I

‘ a fine sense of humor— two attributes I consider important for judges at any level.

_ , Although it has been my experience that judicial demeanor is one of the most

difficult traitsto predict, I ant absolutely Certain that Brettwill represent the .

j , :43 3
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epitome of good judicial demeanor, and will be courteous, attentive and fair to all

who appear before the Court. > , p

, I recognize the critical importance of the particular position for which Brett

has been nominated, and I hope I have some idea of the significant demands of that

position. It is my honest belief that it confirmed, Brett will serve every litigant and

decide every issue fairly, without bias, prejudice, or partisanship. As alover of

Constitutional Law he will swor eVery difficult issue presented, but he will judge

fairly and according to the law. Additionally, his'intimate knowledge of the

operation of government will be an added value'in this Court. Brett has packed

more intellectual, valuable, and practical knowledge and experience into his adult

years than anyone I have ever known, yet he remains unassuming and very much

with the common touch. . .

As the President'recognized by his nomination, we have'a wonderful

opportunity to move onto a critically important Court a man of highest moral

'character, excellent legalandpractical knowledge, demonstrated fairness and

pleasant demeanor, who will likely prove to he one ofour finest jurists. Please do

not allow this opportunity to'he lost; .

 

CC. The Honorable PatrickJ. Leahy

Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate ;

152 Dirksen Senate Oflice Building

Washington DC 20510 ‘ i
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5/9/2006

' .. Senator Arlen Specter - ‘

' _'Chairman, United States Senate Judiciary Committee

Washington, DC -

Dear Senator Specter:

I write in support of the nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to the United States

' Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia CirCuit. This1s an entirely unsolicited

letter, I have not spokenwith Mr. Kavanaughfor approXimately four years, nor have I 7

spoken with anyone else at the White HOuse, U. S. Department of Just1ce or U. S. Senate,

’ in conjunction with this nomination , ‘

, I have watched this nominationwithStrong interest for the past tWO years, but I

have stayed silent because I Was not sure Whether Mr. Kavanaugh had any role1napro

bono case in wh1ch I am lead counsel, Hamdan v Rumsfeld(currently pending at the

United States Supreme Court). Because of myuncertainty as to his involvement, I felt it _

. improper to comment on thenominatiOn given my status as counsel for a party In the i

. hearing before your committee today, however, Mr. Kavanaugh stated that he had no role '

with respectto Guantanamo Bay policy. I am very gratefulfor the hearing today, for it

has alloWedme to write to you. ,

Accordingly,I feel free to say that Mr. Kavanaugh would be a welcome, terrific

addition to the United States Court ofAppeals Six years ago, I invited him to speak1na

two-hour class I was teaching aboutthe Clinton impeaChment. I, and the 75-personclass,

found him open-minded, smart, and principled. In fact, alterthe class, I woundup

' sending one of my best students, Who happened to be quite liberal, to work with him for a

' time. I recall her telling me that he was principledin his fealty tothe law to a fault, and

' never let ideology get in the wayofjudgment

I th1nk the Washington Post today,111 its editorialurging Mr. Kavanaugh’ s

, confirmatiOn, hit the nail on the head when it said that the Democrats have

understandable concerns with Mr. Kavanaugh that necessitated this second hearing given

his position in the Administration. But now that the hearing has taken place, it is high

time to confirm him

It is undoubtedly true-that Mr. Kavanaugh has been in the center of many legal

_ disputes over the past fifieen years.’ That strikes me as an unqualified good — he has" an I

enormous breadth of experience that will serve him well. .I» have watched his career for

many years, and it strikes'me. as one of almost unmatched distinction. I would strongly

caution any who might read into- his ‘servicefOr the Administration a lack ofjudicial . ‘

independence. That is not what I have seen‘in Mr. Kavanaugh, and not-what one should

1



- .expect. Asyou reminded peoplein today’shearing, JusticeJackson handily shOwed his I. "

independence from the President despite his service as AttorneyGeneral.

. I have only written one letter in support of a judicial confirmationbefore for a

, . nominee of either political party, and that was for then-John Roberts to serve on the D.C.

Circuit. (As Hamdan was pending at the Supreme Court, I stayed silent with respect to

the high-court nominations) I do not believe it appropriate to write to you unless I feel

strongly about a particular nominee. I feel strOngly now: Brett Kavanaugh should be

confirmed to the United States Court ofAppealsfor the DC. Circuit. '

‘ At the same time, I also have strong concerns about the need for balance on this

Court At present, six ofthe nine sitting Judges on the D.C. Circuit Were nominatedby

Republican Presidents, and only three by Democrats Some ofthat imbalance1s the

unfortunate result of not providing up-or——down confirmation votes on President Clinton’ s'»

nominees in the 1990s. I note that the Senate has done a much better job ofconfirming '

judgesin recent years (including two Judges recently to the D.C. Circuit) Senators from

both parties, and your stewardshipofthe Committee1n conjunction with Senator Leahy, , ‘

have done so much to move past the acrimonious 19905. In the filture, it is my fervent

hope that the AdminiStration, and the Senate, strive toward a bench1n D.C. that mirrors

the heartland of the American people. '

I hope this helps as your committee e'Valu‘ates Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination. '

Sincerely,

Neal Katyal

Professor ofLaw

Georgetown University
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Robert M. Chesney

Assistant Professor of Law.
,

Wake Forest University School ofLaw ‘_

l’.0. Box7206

WinstOHeSatlem, NC 27109 g

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judicisuy .

‘ United States Senate - . x ,

224 Dltksen Senate Office Building ' ~ , l , , 1 ' g -

Washington, DC. 20510 . . ' .. ‘ ’ Apri126, 2004

Dear Mr. Chairman,

I write in support of the nomination 01" Btett Kavanaugh to become a jud go of the ,

United States Court of Appeals for the D. C. Circuit.

As a- former law clerk to judges on the United States District Court for the

Southern District ofNew Yerk' and the United States Courl ofAppeals For the Second-

Circuit, and i11111y'ettrrent capacity as a law professor, I have hadoecasion to consider the

qualities that make for a good judge. ‘Brett Kavanaugh has 'such qualities in abundance.

1 My comments about Mr. KaVaiiaiigh’s qualifications are based on having known

him in a personal capacity for a number ofyears. Through that contact, I Inn/c come to‘

learn that he is an immensely bright lawyer who’Combincs intellect and experience with a

tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, meicover, through all 01 my conversations

with him On a wide variety ofsubjects 1 have fennd him to be a ve1y reasonable and

open-minded thinker. Hc1s not an ideologue; 011 the cont1211y, he13 intellectually open

and moderate. It may be a cliché, but it is fair to say that he has a judicial temperament.

Because he combines theseessential judicial qualities — intelligence, expe1ie11ee,

diligence, and open-mindedness —. I whole-Itcaitedly support his nomination.

.1

K

I hope that these brief remarks help toshedsome useful tight. Please do not

hesitate to contact me for futther informalien

Very trulyy C

'Professor RobertM. Ches‘ncy

ce by fax: The Honorable Patrick}. Lcaliy

' , » ; Ranking Member, Con1111ittecon the Judiciary

United States Senate

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D. C. 20510 "

Office ofLegat Policy

Dcpartn1e11tol‘JustiCe
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The Honorable Arlen Specter ’ » . a

’ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ‘ .

224 Dirlcsen Senate Office Building

Washington. DC. 20510 '

Dear ChairmanSpecter:

I‘m writing to express my strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh, who has been

' nominated to the U.8. Court ofAppeals for the D.C Circuit.

. V _ I had the honor of clerking at the Supreme Courtthe sameTerm that Brett clerked, and got to

. know ‘Brett well, and admire him greatly. .'Heis brilliant, careful, and thoughtfiil, a first-rate lawyer

. ‘ V and legal thinker. His stellar academic record'and his professional achievements reflect this clearly. ~

Brett also has a.temperament that'is perfectly suited to the federal bench. He listens well, consid—

, are all arguments seriously, and presents his views calmlyand persuasively. I have disagreed with

* him on many occasions, but these occasions have only reinforced my admiration for him. Hewill

both be a highly effective judge and a valuable eXampleto the bar.

Finally. I am particularly impressed by Brett's coinmitment to publicservice, especiallyin a time

when we could have made, and still can make, far more money in private practice than in a govern-

. merit job. Brett cares about his country. about people, and about the legal system more than he cares '

“about inoney. (I have nothing against people who care about money, but someone who will at every ’ V

‘ » oral argument be one of the lowest-paid lawyersin the room—sometimes by a factor of five or ten-—-‘ _

had better have other priorities.)

. r In any event,I ampositive that Brett will do an excellent jobin this latest phase of his publicSeru-

- vice I urge you to pass his name along to the floor, and to vote to confirm him

Sincerely Yours,

5?th

Eugene Volokh
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j-April 21, 2004

: Vi mile r Mail

' ' The Honorable Orrin Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

. United States Senate I

224 Dirksen Senate Ollicc Building

7f. ,WaI'shinfiton._D..C 20510

Re: NominationofBrett M. KavaIIanghto DC ClrctIr'l

. DearChairman Hatch

l have known Brett well forover fifleenyears. since we were students together at Yale

Law SchOol. i am a liberal DemoCrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and l have

disagreedon most- political questions we have discussed. and on many legal'Issues, as well But

notonce in that time has Brett beenanything less than fully respectfulofmy views. or unwilling . ,

', n to hearandtake seriously whatlhavetosay. ' ' I

One of Brett‘3 most notable characteristics°Is what15 sometimesreferred to as his

"aIfi'ability" That doesn‘ t quite do it justice. Brett'Is. ol'course. friendly and pleasant. but there ,

..- is more to it. At a time whopolitics and law have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out

- as someone whorefuses to personalize policy disagreiments. He never belittles or condescends

to those WIth' whom he disagrees. His long-standing friendships with those outside his political

circle attest to the fact that he continues to command therespect and affection of political

adversaries K I . \

1

At another political moment. this might have seemed Faint praise;good manners and a

separation of the political from the perstmal ought to be something we can take for granted. V

Today though, the traits Brett exemplifies seem to beIn short supply. andit does not strike me '

, that all potential judicial nominees could lay claim to the same characteristics. 1 am cont"dent

‘ that Brett would bring to the bench thesame personal attributes he has displayed so consistently

" for so many years.and that he would connibutc significantly to the collegiality and civility of the

. ' c‘g‘un,

Sincerely . ‘- I

PanthaHan'is w ’

Cc The Honorable Patrick 1'. Lenny . ,

Office of Legal Policy (viafacsirnile'only), I
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Vla Facsimfig all;fland Delivery 1

Senator Arlen Specter

Chairman 1

' United States Senate _

Committeeon the Judiciary

22M Ditkson Senate Office Building

Washington,D.C. 20510

Re: Nomination ofBrett KevanaughforAppointmentto the United States .

Court oprpeaIsforthe DistrictofCeIwnbia Circuit

7 Dearsenator Specter:

. A I am writing tosupport the nomination of Brett Kavsnaugh to become a judge on the

‘ ’ United States Court of Appeals fol the District of Columbia Circuit. By way of background, I

clerkcd on the D.C. Circuit'm 197677 for the Honorable JohnA Danaher. Aflei my clerkship. I

worked1n the United States Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division. from 1977-80. I joined,-

Kirkland & Ellis LL}> in 1980 and I am currently ServingasChair of the Firm'5 Management,

Committee, a position I have heldsince 2001. , V ,

During my years at Kirkland, I worked with Brott Kavmugh on a number of matters. I

can say, without qualification,that Brett Kavanaugh1s eminently qualified to be a judge on the

‘ DC Circuit. He possesses a first—rate intellect and exceptional analytical skills He possesses

’ superior writing skills and18 a Very persuasive oral adVDeate as well .He brings sound judgment ,

and nuance to difficult and complex legalmatters. In short, his skills as a lawyeran: among the

best Ihavo ever seen. , , '

On a personal level,Drott Kavmaughwaswell liked by people who worked mth him

whether they were more senior or junior in experience. He has 11 great sense ofhumorand pndes ,

himself on getting along witheveryone He is also unflappahlo even when Working under 1

difficult and stressful circumstances. Ho15 a balanced person with interests outside Work My

, experience rwithv Brett convinces me that he has the strength of chimera. compassion and

. judgment to be an excellent judgmespecially when coupled with his outstanding legal abilities; ' '

. Ghlesgov' I London. _ '1 LosAnnoloc V I ,7 Munich‘ ' NiWYurk‘ ’ ;.lEnnFr11r1eiseo
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i ‘ V KIRKLANDEKELLIS LLP.
Senator Arlen Specter ' ‘ ‘ '
May 12’, 2005

' Page 2 ‘

I would be happy to provide you with funhér informatioh on Bret! Kavahamgh at yofifconvenience. Please feel fige'to call me if I can b: "of any fimher Sen/ice to you or the' Committee with regard to this hominafidfi,_ ' .
'- '

varyuuly yours,-

 

TDY/mmc
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May9,‘2005 1

WA FAC§1MiLE 31 FIRST CLASSmu .

The Honorable Arlen Spector *’ ‘ , 1 H

Chairman, Senate Judiciary‘Committee
, ,

WashingtoaDC. 20510
_ .,

RE: Nomination orBrett Kavanaugh to the -

’ U.S Cog;ofAppeals for the District of Columbia,

' Dear Chairman Spector: '\ .

I am pleased to Writein enthusiastic support of the nomination of Brett Kavanaugh,’ Esq., to

the D.C. Circuit. Brett’5 legal background at Yale, Yale Law School, two federal circuit

clerkships, and a clerkship with Justice Kennedy, needs no further comment. His career at

Kirkland and Ellis, at the Whitewater Special Prosecutor’3 Office, and at the White House, all

. bapeak the highest integrity and professional accomplishment I am a Fellow of the American

College ofTrial Attorneys, a former prosecutor andformer Deputy Federal Defender, thecurrent

President of the BarAssociation of Montgomery County, Maryland, and a lifelong Democrat. I

consider myself a moderate, and cannot conceive of a more highly qualified candidate than Brett

Several personal notes about Mr. Kavanaugli. For years as a prosecutor andm private

‘» practice in Washington and Montgomery County, Maryland, I worked with Brett’s mother,

‘ 'Martha Kavanaugh Her first career had been as a-teacher at McKinley Tech High Schoolin

Northeast Washington. Martha later became a lawyer, and tlhen ajudge1n Montgomery County,

but. has remained devoted to themner city of Washington. She instilled in her son, Brett, the .

, ,, same devotion to ourhometown, Washington, D.C., and its residents, which exists in him tothis

“day , .

Despite coming to Venable recently, I have remained active on the Criminal Jusfice Act

panel111 the federal courts in Maryland and the Fomth Circuit because of my love for the work.

1 Recently, about four years ago, I had to withdraw from representing a criminal appellantm that

Circuit, and called Mr. Kavanaugh to see if he could undertake this case on a pro bono basis. He

readily agreed, without any regard to compensation or personal gain. His later White. House

appointment necessitated him giving the case to other counsel, but that episode exemplifies Mr.

Kavanaugh’s hunger for fairness, justice, and moderation, regardless of economic status of the

client.

. ' MARYLAND Viacmu wtsmucrompc
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The Honorable Arlen Spector

May_9, 2005 ’

Page2

In sum, like Justice Kennedy, Mr Kavanaugh works at the highest intellectual level and'IS

interestedin the molutibn of cases only on the merits, and in accordance with the established

. rule of law. Mr. Kavanaugh will be a judge ofwhom all Washingtonians, and all Americans,can

. ‘ he proud. -

I would be pleased to supply anyfurther information which your Committee might desirein

support of Mr. Kavanaugh’5 nomination. Thank you for your review of this letter. »

‘ Very trulyyours, .

R +1
Paul F. Kemp

 

' REX-$51:
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May 11, 2005 ’

Fa ' ' 2.2

Senator Arlen Spector ‘ 7 ,

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee 7 V

I 711 Hart Building

Washington, DC. 20510

Re: W "

*DearSenator Spector:

. . ‘ I amapartner in the lawfirm ofW1111ams FrConnolly LLP, and f

. - VI respectfii-lly submit this letterin enthusiastic support ofthe nomination of

Brett Kavanaugh to the United States Court ofAppeals for the District of '

Columbia Circuit- It13 a great honor to Support the candidacy of a person

'whohas all the qualities lawyers and litigants would hope to findm a judge — . '

superb intellect, fundamental decency andimpartial respect for the rights '

and dignity of all people ,

, I have been following Brett’s career since 1990, whenhe was a

student at Yale Law School and I was chair ofWilliams 8: Connolly's hiring

committee. Brett did come to work for us, as a summer associate. and

. quickly showed that he had the potential to become a superb lawyer. He did

such spectacular werk that we have been trying to hire him back ever since

- Throughout his career, Brett Kavanaugh has performed at the =

*‘ highest level of professional excellence. Your Committee has his curriculum '

‘ vitae before you, and I donot need to summarize it. Heis universally

respected for his comprehensive knowledge ofthe law, his brilliant analytical

abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and tomake dificult decisions -

i 59

  



 

WILLIAMS 0. CONNOLLY LLP

1 Senator Arlen Specter

. May 11, 2005

’ Page 2., , '

bEBed on the law and the facts. Despite his extraordinary intellect and

V gtal'ent, Brett Kavanau‘gh never exhibits a trace of arrogance." He is always

professional in his dealings with others His calm demeanor and

' unquestionable integrity compel evenhis adversaries to like and respect him.

. Brett Kevanafigh would make an ideal judge. Indeed, the

, judicialsystem and the citizenswhose lives are affected by it will be greatly

,. enriched by hiswillingness to serve. He will uphold the lawwith honor.

3 probi’cy and common sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he

decides will feel that theyreceived justice fiom a judge who followed the law

"Without bias or predilection.

Roepectfully submitted,

WNW/v
Carolyn H. Williams
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’WflepreinscFielthg LLP 7‘

Scott‘M. McCaleh .‘

May 26. 2005 202.719.3193

’ smccaleb®wrfieom ‘

The Honorable Arlen Specter

A Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary . . '

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate OftICe Building

Washington.DC. 20510

Re: Nomination ofBrett M, Kavanaugh

Dear Mr. Chairman: '

I wnte in enthusiastic and unqualified support ofthe nomination ofBrett

Kavanaugh to the U.5. Court ofAppeals for the DC. Circuit. Brett. Wham I have

known since high school, is precisely the type ofperson this country needs on the

federal bench: he has been blessed with an extraordinary intellect; he enjoys a

thoughtful and even-heeled temperament that'15 perfectly suited for the judiciary; .

and he1s a man of tremendous integrity. The Senate should act inthe nation’5 best ,

interest and confirm Brett immediately

Unlike many letters concerning Brett that you likely receive, I write from a unique

perSpective—I have known Brett since he was in his early teens and have personally

witnessed his maturation. Though we began as rivals fromopposing high schools,

my admiration for Brett developed into a friendship that has endured highschool,

college, law school, clerkships. and 11C legal careers. ItIs on this basis thatlcan

speak with great (if not singular) conviction about the intellectual gifts that have ,

. been bestoWed on Brett, his lnnately deliberate and reasoned manner,and his

unimpeachable character

Not even Brett’s most ardent critics question his intellect. And, fer good reason;

1 "his record (which I will not’belabor) speaks for itself. Since he was a boy, Brett ' '

excelled academically. Yet, he never engendered the envy or Scan: ofhis -

contemporaries because (while his superior intellect was readily apparent to all) he

was never aloof, was always approachable, and he interacted with the least gifted

students as easily as with the best students Brett has brought that same ability to

communicate at virtually any level to his legal career He can address the most

complex statutory or constitutional questionto the satisfactiOn ofthe nation’s finest

jurists, while maintaining the ability to explain the same issue in its simplest terms

to less learned folks. Brett’ 5 ability to dissect the most intricate legal question, find

the correct answer, and explain his reasoning in a manner thatIS easily

understandable1s rare and will serve himand the nation well on the bench.

  



  

 

‘ ' WileyRein &Fieldii1g LLP

The Honorable Arlen Specter

May 26, 2005

Page 2 V .

’ Brett likewise enjoys it thoughtful demeanor and‘delib‘erate logic that are well-suited '

to an appellate court.- In the25 years that I haVe knewn Brett, I cannot recall a

single instance wherehe raised his voice in anger or demeancd a person who held

views with which he may not have.agreed Instead,Brett'is far more interested'in

understanding the logic underlying a particular position. This temperament

coupled with Brett’s deep appreciation of the respective roles ofour co-equal

branches of government, will serve us all well, Just yesterday, I heard a Democratic

senator on your committee say that he wants judges who will interpret the laws that

_» Congressenacts, not make newlaws by judicial fiat There are few, if any, safer

bets to fulfill that goal than Brett.

Finally, Brett has always comportedhimself with the highest integity Since our

youth, he has done “the right thing.” even when the majority chose a different route

' This trait, too, will serve Brett well on the bench; indeed, he will not hesitate to '

dissent fiom majority opinions with which he disagrees, explaining the bases for his ’

disagreement with great clarity. The Senate and Amflican people can rest assured

that Brett will adhere faithfully to the highest standards ofthe great jurists who

preceded him on- the DC. Circuit. '

In short, We are lucky that someonecfBrett Kavanaugh’ s intellect, temperament,

and integrity wants to Serve the Atnetican people on the bench. Please not

immediately to place him there; we will all be better fortt.

‘ Sincerely,

54:0!st

Scott M Mccoleb

' cc: The Honorable PatrickJ Leahy

Ranking Member, Committeeonthe Judiciary

United StatesSenate

'. 152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, no. 20510
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[\they Rain 8: liiclrlit lg LLP

Kate Cornerford- Todd .

202.719.3583 'May 12,- 2006

- keemarfordOwrMom

VIA I‘ACSIMILE

.Thellonorable Arlen Specter

Chairman Cammittce 0n the Judiciary , , _ '

United States Senate . . . , ‘ , , v a

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building '- '

-W_aShington, DC. 20510

Facsimile: (202) 2281698

Dear Mr. Chairman:

.1 would like to respectfullysubmit my viewsregarding the nomination 01‘ Brett M

. Kavanaughto the United States Court of Appeals for the District 01 Columbia

Circuit. 1 urge the Senate to confirm Mr Kavanaugh as Soon as possible.

I l am'confident that you have received myriad letters from Mr Kavanaugh's

' colleagues and peers, as well as from a host of legal luminaries speaking to his

qualifications as a legal scholar, an advocate and a counselor As a young legal

practitioner whose name does notcarry any weightof its own. 1 am equally

confident that my recommendation of Mr. Kavanaugh on these frontswould do very

little to embellish this body of praise and support. I write to you, therefore to focus

on two other facets of Mr. Kavanaughfs legal and professional career—that of a-role'

model and of a mentor. in the seven years i have-known Mr. Kavanaugh, he'has ‘

been, and continues tobe', both a role model and mentor to me and to numerous

other young attorneys whohave had the good {Fortune tofknow him. '

First, there che no doubt that Mr. Kayanaugh is a role model in the legal

profession llis resume reads like that of someonewhoIs driven and pushes himself

to excellenceIn any task he chooses—as heIs clearly such a person—but his . -

demeanor bespeaks a man who does not crave personal success at the expense of

others' tailurcs or shortcomings. HeIs unassuming, deliberative, and receptive to

ideas and input from all comers. He takes criticism and welcomes advice easily.

V and he strives, at all times, to get to the right answer and to the truth, without

‘ presuming either. In short, he listensIn a way that underscores that his commitment

to public service isJust that—a cammltment to serve the public and not to serve

himself or any particular agenda or ideology ‘

in a profession that does not'always lend itself to positive role models, young

'uttomeys o lien search for someone whom they can admire and look up to as a

F
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Wiley Rein 821*‘icldit'tg LLP

’ 'lhe Honorable Arlen Specter

May 12 2006

, Page 2

vision of where they would like to be'tn a decade er beyond. Brett M. KevanatiQh

meets this need by embodying the best of what the legal profession hasto offertn 3

public servant who promotes therule of law, without losing sight of the public that

it serves or his place under it .

Second, Mr. Kavanaugh does net merelyserve as a rifle model from afar; he ‘

actively takes an interest in and promotes the careers of those who composethe next

generation 01 the legal profession. Hets approachable, hers likeable and he does

. not take himself too seriously—this'IS the perfect recipe for a man who acts as a

mentor to those youngerattorneys and professionals that cross his path. 1 have been

fortunate enough to knowMr Kavanaugh since I was a law student. and he has

never. in the more than. seven years that have followed. been too busy or too

occupied to offer sound advice and encoum‘ginglthoughts. 1 am mostcertainly

better off for having known Mr. Kavanaugh, and the country will be better off lor'

having himin a position of the highest service for a lawyer—sewing as an Article

111 judge 0n the U._.S Court 01 Appeals forthe 1).C. Circuit.

Sincerely,

/Zfl
//

, , , Kate Comerford Todd

cc: . TheHonorable Patrick]. Leahy

RankingMember, Committeeon the Judiciary

. United States senate .

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington D.C 20510

Facsimile: (202) 224-9516 »

/
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. i Adam H. Chames

. _ direct dial 336 607 7332

. - - . ‘ . ’ - ‘ ‘ dlrectfnx 336734 2602-

Apnl 23, .2004 - - 7 g . . ‘ ' . ~ ' - AChames@KilpairickStockton.com '

VIA FACSHVHLE

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

' 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

. Washington D.C 20510

Re: Nomination of Brett M Kavanauah to the District ofColumbia Circuit

- Dear Mr.Chairman:

. ,. I 7 . " I am writing to recommend the prompt confirmation of Brett M. Kavanaugh, whom

. I ' the President has nominated to the United States Court oprpeals for'the District of'

Columbia Circuit I have know Brett for more than a decade'1n both professional and

[personal capacities. He would make aWendert'ul addition to the D.C. Circuit.

BrettIS obviously one of the meet distinguished lawyers of his generation. He

f clerked for three federal judges; including Justice Anthony M. Kennedy ofthe Supreme

. Court, he Served1n the Solicitor General’s‘ Office of the DepartmentofJustice111 both the

first Bush Administration and the Clinton Administration; he has held two important position

in the White House; he was a partner at an elite national law firm; and he has argued at the

Supreme Court on behalf of an independent counsel. Such a resume is rare among lawyers

with twice his years oflegal practice. Itis to Brett’smeense credit that so many prominent

lawyers have recognized Brett’s abilities and talents throughout his career This includes the ’

American Bar Association, which has given Brett its highest rating, “well qualified.”

Brett alsohas extensive experience in the area of appellate litigation—experience that

would directly benefit him as a circuitjudge. Brett has argued‘cases in both the Supreme ‘

Court and the federal courts of. appeals. His clerkships for not one but tWo federal circuit - -

[judges as 'well as Justice Kennedy provide him with unparalleled background for ajudgeship

on the D.C. Circuit. Brett’s experience with a wide variety oflegal issues prevides a firm

foundation for service on the D.C. Circuit. '

. V ' ATLANTA AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE LONDON IALEIGH STOCKHOLM WASHINGTON WINSTON-'SALEII



 

' . ' " y The Honorable OrrinG. Hatch

_.. ~ April23, 2004 ‘ .

Page2

\ Bretthas repeatedly demonstrated his dedication to public service. Despite the '-

‘. health_/ salary he can command1n the private sector, he has been a public servant for the

great majority of his career And even when'in private practice, he has devoted substantial 5

time to pro bono clients and non-legal community activities. -

Finally, Brett'is also well Within the legal mainstream. Everyone who has met .

Brett—Democrats. and Republicans alike—"knows that he is thoughtful, considerate, and fair.

Brett isnot an “extremist” on legal issues or anything else. In fact, he Would be the .

' consummate judge—listening carefully to both Sides, considering all'aspects ofa case

without preconceived notions, respecting the limitations inherent on judges, and deferring

appropriately to the policy'decisitms of the Congressand the Executive. Brett Kavanangh‘ is ’

precisely the type oflawyer who should serve on the federal appellate courts.

Thank you for this opportunity to comment on Brett's nomination.

 

Adam H. Cherries

cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy (via faesimile)

Ranking, Member, Committee on the Judiciary

The Honorable Daniel-'1. Bryant (via Ifacsimile) ,,

Assistant Attorney General for Legal Policy

United States Department of Justice '
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The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy ‘

Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

' United States Senate .

152 Dirksen SOB . '

Washington, DC 20510

Dear Pat:

This is just a short note to let you know of my personal friendship with

Brett Kavanaugh, whom the President has nominated for the Circuit Court of

Appeals. I have known his mother and fatherfor better than thirty years

and hismother, Martha, has served on the bench1n the Maryland court

system. Yes, he is basically conservative, as you know I am,‘ but I have spent

enough time in his company to know that he will be exercising good sound

’ » * judgment if confirmed for the bench. -

 

. A He also happens to be a good friend ‘of our sons and 'we were privileged

to be invited to his wedding, so we don’t speak lightly of our personal

relationship with him over the years. I would surely hope when the time

comes for the Committee to consider hisappointment formally that you

would take my assessment of his character into acéount.

‘ I appreciate the opportunityto express my thonghts to you in this note. ‘ ,

> Sincerely, '

 

ARHMzsy ’

 

saunas Lennon rams- WW moor wmsm 'nosoow mo '
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‘ "Former Majority Leader'Bob Dole spoke ofthis process himselfwhenhe once Said, .

'WéshOuld not beholdingpeople;upIIfWe need a Vote, vote them down or vote them ' ' V

‘ up, becausethe nominees,probablyhaveplans to make and there are families I . S

inVolVed' I think senatorDole said it straight ahead So 1 arnreally gladthat S.

Margaret's day'hascomefinally/Sf 144 Cong. ReeSMO, 2/11/1993 ' ‘

I
r

‘ , ' "So Ihopewecanwoiktogetherforthegood of, fiankly, these peopleandtheir

, families andthe cnmrnalJustice systemI don't think it does any good to haVe these

judgeships vacant. Justice needstobe done, and1t is hard to serve it whenyou dont

i 'have theJudgeshrps filled" 142Cong. Rec. S 94.18, 8/1/1996

. "I also want toaddmywords onbehalfofJudgeWare.I thrnk1t is really crucialwe ‘

'1 move on that Ninth Circuit. We've got a third ofthose seats are vacantThis1s a great

. choice." Hearing01'the SenateJudiciary(ommittee, 10/29/1997

Senator RichardDurbm(D-IL)
 

 

V "I standheretoday and appealtomycolleagues, Democrats andRepublicans, to I.

considerseriously these two nOmineSes andbringthem up for considerationthis week

Underthe rules ofthe Senate, Ican put a hold, incidentally, onpeople and ahold on

\ '7 bills. Icanevendothatinsecret. ThatiswhattheSenateletsmedo IrrotirerWOrds,

' V they cannot movethe person, they cannot move the bill, 1fthrs one Senator decides he

does notwant them to move it. I have not done that.I haVe neverdone thatto an

individual, and I don't want to start. I don't think it's fair. I hope I never reachthe point

whereIhavetousethSatstrategy. Iwouldmuchratherseeusvote onthese menand .

, womenon their ments. Ifthey are worthy ofappointrnent tothe Federal bench, let us

I i takethe aetiOn andmakesure ithappens." (144 Cong. Rec. S 1815,-3/12/1998)

"I think, frankly, ifwe are gbing toassurm some responsibility here, as weshould, and

impose responsibility on the executiVe branch, weshouldmeet our responsibility. I '

S ».thinkthatresponsrbrlrtyrequiresustoactin a timely fashion onnominees sent before i

' , us.ThereasonIopposecloture1stould11keto seethatthe Senateshall alsobeheld V

’ tothe responsibllityofactrng in a timely fashion If, after 150 days languishingma l '

committee therers no reporton an individual, the name should come to the floor. If

> after 150 days languishing on the Executive Calendarthat namehas not beem called

. i S S for a vote, it should be. Vote theperson up ordown. They are qualified or they are not

Ihttp:S//www}rightmarch.‘cSom/alito/democranuotes.htrn ' .. ~ . IV . I V 7 .S 7/20/2006
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Butto impose all oftheburden on the exeCutive branch and to step aW'anyrom our

responsibility I don‘t thinkis fair. It doesn‘t engage the symmetry, which I thinkIS

9 important" (144 Cong.Rec. S 1102L, 908/1998)

"letme also Addhem thatI could gointodeiajl, but 1 will not because 1 know it is the

intont ofthe Chairto move this matter to a vote very quickly. I also want tocomment i . L

i for amoment 0n theperiOd oftime that this very able nominee hasWaited for , .9

iconfinnation Itis unfortunate. In fact, it is sad, and1t borders on tragic, that men and ,1

.« - womenwho are prepared to give their hves to public service, who havegone through i .

' . , a withering process ofinvestigation, by the”FBI, by theJudiciary Committee, by the _ - ' ‘

- WhiteHouse, by the American Bar Association, and so many others, stillmust wait

over a year,inmany caSes, for their nominations to be consideredby the Judiciary -

Committee andbythis Chamber."(.143 Cong. Rec. S 2515,- 3/19/1997)

9 i ' , "ThepeopleofIllinois andthe parties to federalcriminal and‘civil court cases deserve

' a fiilly-fiinctioning legal systemthat does not delayjusticc," Senator Moseley-Braun .

I . said "I continue to be disturbedby the slowpace ofthe Repubhcan leadershipin the > i

' Senate to fulfillits ConstitutiOnal responsibility to acton the President's nominations," ‘

J Senator Durbinsaid (ConfircssronalPress Release, 5/7fl998)

' , SenatorsCarolMoseley-Bram andDick Durbin,bothDemocrats, called onthe

I " Judiciary Committee and the Senate to movemore quickly tofilljudic1al Vacancies,

according to apress release announcing the merit selection proCess for Mills' post.

_ "The administration ofjustice has been hobbledby the SenateJudiciary Committee,"

' Moseley-Braun said in the”release Its intentional foot-dragging on the confirmation .

process is an odious strategy to keepPresidentClinton's qualifiednominees offthe I

"bench“ ‘ . . . . , . ;

"The breakdownofthejudICialappointmentprocess doesa disserviceto the ‘ '

. V , Americanpeople and nominees alike," Durbin saidinthe release. (Chicago Daily

Ida“ Bulletin, 10/23/1997)

. ‘ i "1submit that'tliisdebate is notjust about nurnbcrs. It isabout the administrationof ‘ ' .

’ justice; the fair, prompt, equitable,and thoroughadministrationofjustice is at stake. In

’ all fairness, Imust Confess that IWould rather err onthe side oftoo manyjudges than

9 too few. I wouldrather havetoo manyjudges doing too thorough and tooIthoughtfiil a

  

 
vhttp://WWw.rightmarch.com/alitofdcmocrat__quotes.htm " ._i V V j . . 7/20/2006
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"Whenthe Senatefailstodo its work andconfirmjudges, the hardship is imposed on . _

Ordinary people in Arnerica and they are puzzled: "Well, whyis thisthe case? Why I .1

> 1 does it take so long formeto getmydayincourt?" Isjustice delayed trulyjustice

denied?Inmany cases, it is. In this situation, unforthnately, the burdenis on us, those

men andwomenwhosit in this Chamber and have the singular responsibility to

.confirmFederaljudges"(144 Cong. Rec. s 1919,3/13/1998) ”

"some’in congress say some ofthe nomineesaren't ofsuflicient caliberfor the federal

‘ judiciary Iffliey aren't qualified, put it before the Senate and let's debate itThe longer. ’

"We waitin filling thesepositions, the longerthe backupis." (The State Journal» '

. Regrster(Springfield, [1), 10/14/l997) ‘ '

"Promptly filhng thejud101al vacancies you refer to is notjusta matter ofg1Ving 1

Clinton his due. Itis anurgent question ofgiving the Americanpublic its due—ajustice .

system that theycan respect and counton Thelongerwe delay fillingjudgeships, the V

larger the Civil case backlog groWs. ‘

Itis no exaggeration to say thatjudges arethekeystone ofourjustice system When

there are too fewjudges ourjustice system slows d0wn,makes mistakes and reaches

. a crisis. And thereis evidence that oursystem is indeed approaching a crisis. I

' '. Many senators are dragging their feet, claiming that they are notopposedto

judges<just 'badjudgesIfthatis so, then let ushaVe hearings onthese so-called 'bad

' ' judges' that President ClintOnis trying toappointLet us debate their meritson the

flooroftheSenate. , ._ 1 ‘ ,

The time has come to give theAmericanpeopletheir due—a criminal and civiljustice

system that works. Thatmeans confinningjudges the people who make the system '

. :WOrk, sooner rather than later, and keeping politicsout ofthejud101ary"(Chicago '

j Tribune, 3/14/1997) V

. "But now, after almost fouryears ofunprecedented attacks onthe federaljudiciary,

' the story has changedWhenanotherjudge was neededin central lIlinois1n the fall of

i 1997, only eightpeopleapplied for thejob I can Only guess whypeopledeclined to '

, , - I apply. But a dispass10nate look at the situationwOuld give anyone pause. .

i I' 'We are facinganationwidecrisis. Ourjudicralsystem is being slowly but Surely

http://Www.rightmarch;com/alito/democratgjuotes.htm'v- r if . H i V i , h ' (77/20/2006



' V. People'For the 'ALTTO Way_V ' A . i . .l . . ' Page 7’of32'

' 7 strangled Vacancies1ntheJudic1aryare notbeing filled promptly, asJudges arebeing

confirmed atthe slowest rate in recentmemory. People who are being nominated to

3 fillthese positions ate being put through abrutal hazing ritual known as Senate

confirmation And those who do get confirmed areseeing their recOrds distorted, are

‘ being threatened withimpeachmentandare seeing their salaries eroded

'Every Americanpays aprice forthis. . ,

> -. But the Ammcanpeeple need to see the forest for the trees.Decisions thatcitizens"

occasionally disagree with are asmall priceto payfor a strong, healthyand ,

independentjudiciary. Wemust not let our disagreements with individual decisions

'drive us to scuttle the veryJustice system that weclaim to respectso much" (Insight

' on theVents,32/1998)

1 "These twogentlemen, Mr. Murphyian'dJudge McCuskey, were nominated by

0 President Clintonon July 31,1997. They wereunanimouslyrecommendedby the

Judiciary Committee onNovember 6 ofthe same year. They have been sitting on this

‘ calendar for 127 dayswith absolutelyno one raising questions as to theirqualificafions

fOr theJob

Whathappens to apersonwho finds hirnselfin this predicament? I have talked to

: many ofthem Their livesare changed. The prospect ofbemg appointed to the Federal

A benchmakes life difficult onaprofessional andpersonal basis.

Judge McCuskeyhas afamily. Heis trying to findaplace for his family to live. Think

- about buying ahome andnot knowing when you canmove into it, and then the fear

that ifyou move too soon, youwill disqualifyyourselffrom your previousJudgeship.

V Thatiswhatheis facing. His familyis gomg througha lotofturrnorl this week

I ‘1 because they had thought surely Within 100 days the U.S. Senate Would act on this

_ nomination, butit hasnot happened 1 ,

' V MrMurphyis inthe private practiceoflawWe havespoken fromMe to time. He

__ has important cases representing people from his part oflllm01s, and people are

‘ wondering: "PatMurphy, areyougoing to be around? Canwe count onyou? Will

‘ you take this case to trial? Shouldwe bringbusiness to your office?"

All ofthese things Weighheavyon apersonwhohas decided to make this

I . ' commitment to move forward and ask to be appointed to the Federal bench.—

I hope thatMembersofthe Senate, those Who Will read myremarks and those who I

' 'heartlrenrmllunderstandthattlnstypeofthing ismorethananinconvenience. Itisa

‘~ hardship thatwe should not impose ontwo people forwhomthereis no

. controversy." (144 Cong. Rec. S 1919., 3/13/1998)

 j Senator‘PatrickLeahy.

http://WWW.rightmarch.com/alito/democratQuotes.htm I _ _ "i . V V . 7/20/2006



 

7~ I CASELSCREIEN’ING I
 

‘HoW'Do-CASHSGET ToiTHH'copRT?

A discussi0n ofthe court’ S screeningpracticesand proceduresis foundin the Internal

OperatingProcedures(IOP) following5TH CIR. R. 34. I '

CasesWith obvious Jurisdictional def1C1en01es are not briefed, and we do not request

the full record on appeal from the district court. Instead, after review by an attorney in the

Clerk’s offiCe, the cases are prepared for decisionby our monthlyjurisdiCtional reviewpanel,

discussed infra. ' ,

I Cases Which are briefed are either “screened” throughthe Staff attorney’s office or

. sent directly to an “initiating”screening judge. When wereceive the briefs and the original

record on appeal', we Send the case on for Soreening. All direct Criminal cases and prisoner

' cases - the majOrIityof our dockete are sent to 'the staff attorney for review, preparation of. -

' . H legal analysis of the appeal, and a recommendationwhether the case merits oral argument,

”or shouldbedecided on the “summary” calendar We send direct criminal appeals as soon ’ '

as we have the record Onappeal and the. appellant’s and appellee’ s briefs, withOut waiting

fOr areply brief If a reply brief1s filed later, we send it Ito the Staff attorney immediately.

In Civil cases, we Wait until a reply briefis filed, or the time to file has expired and then send .‘

the case to the staff attorney. ‘ " ‘ ‘

A small number of cases are ScreeneddirectlytoIan initiating judge, e.g, NLRB,

private civil diversity, tax, bankruptcy,etc. ~

 

Hf Cattorneyerexiewsthej'ea’se’SvWeeseiidfiand

g _"Clas+s:;IV”. ‘ ' ' ' "   

VSIEfiEEdefibject to

Appwp:3¢(’a')'('1")ranerasTHrc51R~R.l42.2~. *

     

 

/ _
i ' Calendar, seepp7-576

 

ClasseSlIIIndIVcH”SeSrepresentthecourt’ Sorarafg—ifnentTCHlendarSWHnd._ ‘

' 65.
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’"*20m1nutesper si eforarg mentClassIVcasesreceive"”30minutespfglde
Mw—rw —I—-r—-~—IV

.andtrepresentthe?“mostcomplexcases1nvolv1ngmajorlegalquestions.

OnCe the Staff attorney completesreview on the case,he sends to the clerk the briefs,

" ' record on appeal, and recommendations on the merits of the case, and any pending motions.

. _The staff attOrney may also select cases with two0r three issues, easy facts and alimited .

record, for decisiOn on the‘‘IconferenCe calendar,” discussedin the DecisiOn and Opinions

I Section, infra, withoutfurtherscreening. WhenWe receive cases requiring submission to the .

; court from the staffattOrney, We send theminrOtation tothe next“screening panel” selected

from Our 10g. Screening panel assignmentsare made effective July 1st of each yearand the

- [three judges assigned to that panel Sit together for one year. Within each panel, we rotate

 

 

“initiating” Judge assignments, so each Judge has an equal opportunity to act as the first,

secOnd and third reviewer on the case.

'When the initiatingJudge receives‘th-e appeal, his or her first task is to determine

whether thecase is properly classified. Iftheinitiating Judge agrees with a Class I or Class .

II recommendation, the case Will be decided onthe“summary calendar” without argument.

The Judge then normally has 45 daysin civil caSes and 31 days1n criminalcasesto draft an

, opinion and to send it onto the secOnd Judge on the panel. That Judge can agree both With

' the prOposed disposition and With the opinion, or can send the case to the oral argument

_ calender. Ifthe second Judge agrees that a Class I or IIdispositiOn1s proper, he or she then

. sends the Case on tothe third panel member. That Judge canagree With the dispositiOn, or

ICan send the case to the oral argument calendar; The important thing to remember1s thatit

, takes all three Judges’ agreement to decide the case onthe summary calendar.

Cases which the staff attorney classifiesas Class IIIor Class IV and recommends for

oral argument are sent to an initiating Judge on a screening panel for approvalof the

recommendati0n, except fordirect criminal cases which are sent to the oral argument

Calendar on the staff attorney’s recommendationalone. Ifthe Judge concurs argument is ‘

1 needed, the case is returned to the clerk’s office for assignment of the caSe to the next

available oral argument calendar. If the initiating Judge disagrees with the recommendation

for oral argument, theJudge’ s screening panel will decide thecase without oral argu11ment if ‘

‘ all three panelmembersagree '

. Judge Screening. Cases sent directlyto the Judges’ chambers for screening are

I, classified and handled1n a similar manner to caSes sent viathe staff attorney

' 1 ORAL-ARGUMENT i

WHAT ARE THE CHANCES‘Iii'WILIL GET ORAL, ARGUMENT?

OIVerall fewerthan 25%‘Iflof’the' cases briefed [are selected fororal argument, with

,‘66

 



  

The Court of Appeals the legal community, and the nation suffered a grievous loss when retired Judge

Spottswood W. Robinson 111 passed away onOctober 1 1,1998. Judge RObinson was appointedto the United

States District Court fOr the District of Columbia1n 1964 and to the Court of Appeals1n 1966, where he

served with distinction until 1991, serving as Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals from 1981 to 1.986 A"

memorial ceremony was held at the court on May 12, 1999, to celebrate Judge Robinson’s life and work. .

Emceed by Karen Hastie Williams, a former Robinson law clerk, the speakers included Justice Ruth Bader

Ginsburg, Professors Stephen L. Carter and Susan Low Bloch (both former law clerks as well), and the

Chief Judges of the Court of Appeals and District Court. The many and. varied gueStswere a testament to _

.the depth and breadthof JudgeRobinson’s legacy ‘

At the start of the 2000-2001 term, the Courtof Appeals will include ten active judges (Chief Judge

Edwards, Judge Silberman, Judge Williams, Judge Ginsburg, Judge sentelle,Judge Henderson, Judge Randolph,

I, JudgeRogers, Judge Tatel, and Judge Garland) and no senior judges. Judge Silberman will be eligible for'_

senior status in October 2000 Should Judge Silberman elect to leave activestatus and if no new appoint»

ments are confirmed by the Senate, the court Will beatits lowest number of full-time judges, nine, since 1989, ,

when there were nine active judges on the court for a brief period of two months.

 

 

tWFJCstudywere1nterest1ng,-butnotsurprrsrng'filtrs.wellknownthatwthe D.Cacurt
5. .

Shearsanunusually largenumber-01admmlstratrve'cases in1997”for*examp1e«admrnrstratrve appeals
_~‘: ft ‘ j;

 

 

 

 

  

 
  
 

 

United States Court ’01" Appeals 31' .



 

 

. Another major project that was recently concluded was the publication ofa ChiefJudges Manual. The

' = Manual whichis an internal working document comprehensively details the policies and practices govem—

ing c0urt operationsand the ChiefJudges duties. For the first time, We have created a single document that _v

captures both formal andinforrnal management policies and practices at the court. The Manual should

serve as a useful resource for' Chief Judges and Court managersgin the years ahead.

j‘ v The largest project for-the’court in theimmediate fume will bethe constrLiction of the “annex” to 'the -_

,E- Barrett Prettyman United States Courthouse, including renovation. of the existing building. Architect

., I. ’-_.Michael Graves has produced an'extraordinary design that will. meet the funCtional needs ofthe courts while .

complementing the existing architecture -on Pennsylvaniaand Constitution Avenues. If Congress approves ’

j '. the neCessary appropriations, constructionwill commence in January 2001. Funds for contruction remain an -

_ 2 issue,however In any event, _it. is anticipated that construction of the annex will take approximately three

years and that renovation of the existing building will take an additional threeyears

. Theannex will be astunningmarkerofjustice in ourNation’sCapital. It will be a constant reminder to the

judges and staff, and to the lawyers and litigants whowe serVe, of the important role Of our courts over the

_ r" .past 200 years ofAmerican history The _timelycommencement of the annex construction would lend great

' tribute and dignity to the courts’bicentennial celebrationm 2001.

Harry .IT. Edwards

Chief Judge ‘

' ,United States Court of Appeals
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_ One example ofthe D.C. Circuits unique jurisdictionrs giVen above, and othersappear below

This list1s not exhaustive but some ofthe moreimportant eXarnples are shown: ’

 

4. Aconst1tut1na1 challen et th N” ~

dgifigre 5‘

 

42 SC.A7: §9613(a)

9 When the Secretary ofthe Interior makes determinations re arding offshore plans for

f “W . magmmramsfiénéw

 

 

‘ Mignrel Estrada and John Roberts will be outstandingadditionsto the D.C. Circuit,the “secOnd

most important court in the lan ” —and it is time toconfirm them. . . ,
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Presidential Records Act- [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

Pl National Security Classified InformatiOn [(a)(1) of thePRA] .

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or .

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted1nvasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. PerSonal recOrd misfile definedin accordance with 44U.S.C.

2201(3) .

V ' ‘Deed of Gift Restrictions

A'. Closed by ExecutiveOrder 13526governing access to national

security information.

B Closed by statute Or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed1n accordance with restrictions contained1n donor's deed

of gift.

1

Freedom of Information Act- [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

- an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA] /

- b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

‘ financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

. b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concern1ng wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]
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WhVBroWn's Nomination Especially Matters to the DC. Circuit:

The U.S Court of Appeals forthe District ofColumbia Circuit1s widely 5 ,

. regarded as the second most important Court in America, behind only the U.S.

' Supreme Court. This1s due toits locationIn the nation 5 capital, where all three

branches of government and most federal agencies are located, and becauseof the

natiOnaljurisdictionbestOwed upon the courtby Congress.

  

    

‘eglésjeflly/fléojvjemsfekfiswhe actalon

under the Clean AirAct’by the'Environ

- . the U. S. Supreme Court grants review inso few cases, theDC. CirCuit1s

 

typicallythe lastword on these importantcases

1 Areview ofonemonth’s decisions by the D.C Circuit reveals the breadth,A:

importance, and impact ofthe court 5 Work totheliVesofmillions of Mericans.

  

z” "CSX Transportatton, Inc. vs. AnthonyA. Williams, Mayorofthe District of

, Columbia, No 05-5131 (5/03/2005) -

Case involved a District of Columbia law that forbid trains carrying toxic

substanCes from traveling within 2.2 miles of the District.

' American Library Associationvs.FCC, No 04-l037 (5/06/2005)

TheAmerican Library Association challenged FCC s authority to issue a rule that

required all receivers of digital television signals to be equipped with anti-_

redistribution equipment. ‘ -

‘2 ‘ Covad Communications Company vs. BellAtlantic Corporation, No. 02-7057

(5/6/05) ' ‘

Antitrust lawsuit claiming that Atlantic Bell Violated the ShermanAct by refiising

todeal with its rivals. . , :

'John F. Kreis vs. Secretary ofthe Air Force, No 0451.97 (5/06/2005)

Case involved the Air Force 5 refiisal togive a Naval officer a retroactive

prOmotion. - -

In'Re: Madison Guaranty SavingS'-& Loan, No. 94—000 1' (5/06/2005) "

, Request for attorneys’ fees under the Independent Counsel laws. The person ,

making the request was a juniOr White House stafferwho helped Write a memo

terminating several staff1nthe Travel Office



  

Lucy Murray vs.‘ David Gilmore,No 047027 (5/06/2005)

Title VII claim allegingrace and sex discrimination '

  

   

 

    

    
  

  

. " Wal-Mart.Stores Inc. vs. Secretaryofthe Department ofLabor No. 04- 1 127 ‘ 1

'\(5/10/2005) ' ,

Case involved enforcement of an OSHA safetycitationagainst Wal-Mart over a] ‘

conveyor beltblockingan emergency exit inanAlabama retail stOre.

2 American Chemistry Councilvs. Michael Leavitt,Administrator oftheEPA,

No. 04-‘5189 (5/10/2005) '

Industry challenge to EPA’sclassification of an ozone-causing chemical as a

' * “toxic chemical.”

InRe Cheney, No. 02-5354 (5/10/20’05)”

Action by the Sierra ClubandJudicial Watchseeking disclosure of documents

regarding an energy advisory committee chaired_byViCe President Cheney The .

grOups sought to uncover the identity andinfluence of energy interest groups '

_; during the formulation of President Bush’ 5 energypolicy.

.SBC Communication Inc.vs.FCC No. 03- 1147 (5/13/2005)

- Lawsuit bySBC challenging a rulingthat it Violateda term its merger with

Ameritech -- . . . - . . . _

‘ Electricity ConsumersResource Councilvs. FERC, No. 03- 1449 (5/13/2005)

Case concerned the Federal EnergyRegulatory Commission’s approval ofNew

York’s new rate design that was designed to prevent Shortages at peak times. The

Electricity Consumers Resource Councilargued that the planwould adversely

affectenergy costs for large industrialconsumers. '

Marian Wagener vs. SBC Pension Beneft Plan, No 04-7060 (5/ 17/2005)

Two SBC retirees brought suit under ERISA against the SBC Pension planto

‘ . recover retirement benefits that they claimed they were owed. ‘ ‘

- Diane George vs.Michael Leavitt, Administrator oftheEPA, No. 03-5356

.. (5/17/2005)-

Appealofthe dismissal ofa Title7 discrimination claim.

Xcel Energy Services Inc. vs. FERC, No04- 1182 (5/17/2005) _

. A Minnesota power utility challengedfederal energy regulations regarding

renewable energy credits intended to Spur cleanenergy.

'3 Rosita S. Javier vs. Commissioner ofSoczalSecurity, No. 03-5153 (5/20/2005)

' Case involVing the Social Security Administration’s termination of survivor

benefits to a widow and children after a paternity testrevealed that the children



were not biologically related to thedeceased (although thedeceased had formally

adopted the children)

LuckMusic Library vs. AlbertoGonzales,AttorneyGeneral ofthe U.S., No.04-

5240 (5/24/2005)

Case involved copyright protections for foreignmusicianswho failed to comply

with U. S.-copyright formal1t1es

International Union, UnitedMine Workersvs. MSHA,No. 04- 1164 (5/24/2005)

Challenge by the United Mine Workers Union to mine ventilation regulations .

issued by the Secretary of Labor that the Union Said illegally weakened existing

safety protections in mines

Linda Roebuckvs. Odie Washington No. 04—7063 (5/24/2005)

Title VII c0mplaint allegingsex discriminationby the DCDepartment of

Corrections.

GovernmentofRwandavs.Robert W. Johnson, No.0-47044(5/27/2005)

During the RWandangenocide of 1994, Washington lobbyists agreed that, in

exchange for$80,000 from the Rwandan Hutu government, they w0uld portray

the TutsiminOrity as rebelterrorists in Order to gain favorable relations with the

U.S. government. Twodays after the lobbyists acCepted payment, the U.S.

government ordered theRWandanembassy closed doWn and all diplomatic

relations With the Hutu government ceased. Afteranew Rwandan government

gained control, it sued the lobbyists to recover sumsthat it claimed Werenot ever

put to use.

Lawrence Maxwellvs. John Snow, SecretaryoftheDepartment ofthe

Treasury, No. 04-5082 (5/27/2005)_

A group of over 500 taXpayers sued the IRS toforce production of documents

relating to theirindividual1ncome tax returns. 1

l

Venetian Casinov.s EEOC, No. 04-5098(5/27/2005)

Case involVed suprenas issued by the EEOC to Venetian Casino forthe

production ofdOCuments relating toa disCrimination claim. Venetian brought an

action challengingEEOC’s subpoenas and an alleged EEOC disclOSure policy

that Venet1an feared would expose its trade secrets

Palace SportsEntertainment vs. NLRB, No. 04-1261 (5/31/2005)

Case involved the enforcement of an NLRB order to reinstate and award back pay

toanemployee disciplined and f1red for supporting a union at his workplace

AEL-CIOvs.Elaine L. Chao,SecretaryoftheDepartment ofLaborNo 04-

5057 (5/31/2005)

Union challenge to rules issued by the SeCretaryofLaborrequiring unions to file

itemized reports of Ordinary receipts and expenditures.The AFL-CIO challenged



 

the-Secretary’sauthority to issue thesenew reporting requirements.

1 :In Re Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan,No. 94-0001 (5/31/2005)

Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr subpoenaed a Navy chief petty officer . .

assigned to the WhiteHouse during Clinton s presidency. The Independent

1' Counsel then informed the Naval Officer that he wasunder investigation for

perjury. The officer hired a lawyer to defend his interests and brought this claim

for recovering attorney fees under the Independent Counsel laws.

Program Suppliers vs. Librarian ofCongress, No. 04-1070 (5/31/2005)

PBS and others brought aclaim alleging bias1n the Librarian of Congress’ _.

distribution of.royalty paymentsand claiming that the distributionmethodology

adversely affected public television providers. . . .

Brooklyn Union GasCompanyvs. FERC, No. 04- 1079 (5/31/2005)

’ A naturalgas company challenged FERC’s ruling over a newly merged gas »

- pipeline company’s proposed ratel'Structure‘.

Spiritof.the Sage CounCil vs. GaleNorton, Secretaryofthe Department ofthe ‘

Interior, No. 03-5345(5/31/2005)

Procedural challenge by wildlife.prOtection groups to two rules issued under the

Endangered SpeciesAct. v
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AlIIliance for Justices Justice Digestwill keep youupdated on allof the latest newsand happenings related to _I ‘

judicial nominations

IWEDNESDIAY, JULY (I35, 2056”

I TheDCC1rcu1tsEleventhSeat

The USCourt of Appeals for the D. C‘.’ Circuit technicallyhas 12 seats-

allotted to it. For years, however, the 11th and 12th seats have .

remained empty. During theClinton adm1n1stration, Senate

.Republicansadamantly opposed filling them,blocking the nominations "

of distinguished lawyers Allen Snyder and Elena Kagan (now dean of

Harvard Law SChool) on the grounds that the DC Circuit'5- relatively

light caseload did not Warrant it. Although the courts caseload has nOt-

increased, President Bush last week nominated Peter Keis_ler to fill the

1 11th seat (BrettKavanaugh, recently confirmed, took the 10th. )Mr.

Keisler's name was floated during President Bush'5 first term for _a

Maryland-designated seat on the Fourth Circuit, but Maryland Senators

PaUl Sarbanes and Barbara Mikulski objected -- successfully -- because

Mr.- Keisler, currently head of the Justice Department's Civil Division,

I _ had never practiced law1n Maryland.

I It will be interesting to see whether senate.RepUbIIliIcans hum aI ,_

' different tune on the DC Circuit when considering the nemination of

Mr. Keisler, one of the founding members of the Federalist Society. W

' .. hen the year wasI1997and the nominating President was Clinton.

here's what they hadto say about -- and against-- filling the 11thIseat

on the second mostimportant court 1n the country: ‘

0 Senator Grassley (R-IA): “confidently conclude[d]'that theDC.

Circuit does not need '12 orIeveIn I1’1Ijudges.. .At most, the

. D_. C. Circuit is entitled to a maximum of 10 judges.”

0 Senator Kyl (RM): “1 plan to vote against filling [theI11th seat]

I .and, of'courSe,‘t_he 12th seat unless there is a significant

. increase in caseload or some other extraordinary .1 .

circumstance.” ' I I I

0 Senator Sessions (R-AL): 'ia'niidle mind is the devil‘s-Workshop ;'. ‘

» . I thinkI'it would be very unwise for Us to fill avacancy ifthere'

, is any possibility that the caseload will continue to decline '

r 0 SenatOrLott (R-MS): theD. C. Circ_u1t_.'is more than adequately

' staffed. .They have more judges than they need."

I http ://WWWI.afI_] .org/2006/07/dc—eitcuits—eleVenth-seathtml
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0 Senator Thurmond: ”I do notfeel that this vacancy needs to be ’ : ---------------------------Fy"""""""'

 

 

, filled. 1 . . ThecaselOad of the DC. Circuit is considerably. DeWinemw3

lower than any ot‘hercircuit court in the Nation. Moreover, I ' 392mg.89 [.9BonaRd“

, the caseload of the D. C. Circuit isfalling, not rising. Statistics .00such Will Get Heari

" from the Administrative Office show adeclinein filingsin the .

” D. C. circuit Over the past year."

1’0. . SenatorAShcroft. "The U. S. Court of Appeals for the Distri-Ct of

:1. Columbia Circuit is a judicial Circuit which has the lowest ,

caseload of any of the judicial circuits in the country” .lt v >

' ._ appears that filling this vacancy would be an inefficientuse of

- jud1c1al resources. The D. C. circuit;isthe least populated

j with work." V 'V ‘ V ‘ " '
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c K -,N,

‘OK-W

UT ”

Weiiishienk, Zita L.

Brett, Thomas R. I

Alley, Wayne E.

Thompson, Ralph G‘.

Sam, David

.mEleventh Circuit

SALN

A‘Li-S'

FL-M'

FL-S~

District of Columbia Circuit' i

CCA

DC.

Pointer, Sam C. Jr.

H0ward,'Alex T. Jr.

PL'106-113

Davis, Edward

Buckley, James L.

- Silberm‘an, Laurence H.

‘ _Wald, Patricia M.

Harris, Stanley S.

Sporkin, Stan'ely‘

FaderalCircuit '

* CCA»

a}@1046?

DE,

"http://Www.uscourts.gov/Vacancies/l 2042000/j11dgevaeancyhtm f

Plager, S. Jay

Senior

_ Senior

Senior

‘- Senior -‘

. ‘. Senior 5

Senior ‘

Senior

‘ Senior

New Position '

. SeniOr

Senior .

Retired '

Senior > a

Senior

Senior .1

TotalVacancies.

Total Nominces Pending

2/0770

MM/

M3923[29%

4/3/98 V

10/3/96 9_

3/16/99. .

‘ 12/16/99

11/1/99

11/19/99,

10/21/96,[

11/29/99 V

7/1/00

8/31/96 . .

11/1/00

11/16/99

2/1/96”

2/12/99 ‘

I, 11/30/00

,67
V 139 .

Coan, Patricia A.

‘ ‘McCarthy, Frank H.

Couch, Valerie K: i.

' Hall, Melvin C.’

Simon, Kenneth O. .

, n

iKagan, Elena . ‘

Klein, James W. '

Fields, Rhonda

1' Page3 of 3

. 5/27/99

14/30/99

. 9/7/00

' 10/3/00

f 6/6/00

  

 

6/ 17/99

9/22/99

3/25/99

11/17/99 ’ ~

7/20/2006 '



 

“i ALTNQF._,

GA-M']

V‘Vacancy ListbyCircuit and DistrictXRepiortd . .. ' ' I V VPage4of 4

,-‘ . /t>\=i 1

, A, . ,. , , , (juki‘flr ,l ' ,, ‘
Sam, Dav1d ‘ " ” " f ’ Senior :; -, 11/1/99 '*

Eleventh Circuit ' '

CCA . . . , ,

i. . Cox, Emmett Ripley ' 1' ‘ F‘Senior . ‘V 12/18/00

'. Pointer, SamC. 1r. _ .S'enior , . 11/19/99,.-

ALrs n _ i , . ' *

. Howard, Aiex T. Jr. ' .. ' ‘ ; Senior > ” ' ., y' 10/21/96

Vollrner, Riehard W.,Jr 1, Senior, . 12/31/00

FL-M ' '. "‘ . ’ . ’ , ‘

, PL106-5113 ,- ’_ ‘Newrosinon 11/29/99}

FLrS " , ,' , ' ' .

v Davis, Edward : , . fl Senior ' ' , ‘ 7/1/00 H

:PLV106-553 ‘ ‘ New Position ‘ ‘ 12/15/00.

Elliott, LRoben, ' a Retired 12/31/00

Fitzpatrick, DuroSs ‘ i . i I ' Senior ,. I ’ I 2/1/01

DlstrlctofColumbIa Circuit '  

  

 

   

 

   

      

Buckley, JamesFLI.”_‘" Roberts, John G. Jr. , 5/9/01-

 

Silberman, Laurence H" Senior'

Wald, PatriciaM. ‘Retire'd > ' 11/16/99

 

Estrada, Mlguel‘A-fil 3,. 5/9/01

DC

.Harris,'s'tan1ey s. Senior j ~ *2/1/"96

‘_.Sporl(in,Stanely ,1 . "Senior, ,. 2/12/99'

FederaiCircuit

CCA , __V , _ . .__ pp _ .

. "Plager, Silay ‘ ' . . "Senior; ‘ ' K V. 11/30/00 ‘ IProst, Sharon, ‘ - Y Q ‘ 5/21/01“ 3

International Trade V V ' .. i ' ' ' I

USIT _ , 1 g . ,1. ~ .

Goldberg, Richard ‘ A ‘ Senior _ - " ‘ 4/2/01

VI.T~ota|_V'aca11Ci'es;' ‘ 9"104r

VTotaiNominees Pending,:_' v. 17

* Roger L. Gregory holds this positionfor one year due to airecess appointment by President Clinton at the end ofthe 106th Congress.

President Clinton nominated Mr. Gregory on January3, 2001 to fill this position permanently. President Bush withdrew Mr.Gregory's

nomination on March 13,2001and re-nominated him onMay 9,2001.

’ _ _ ‘0\«NJ
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' .Ccurt' ' V'Vacancy '

" Created By

‘ FL-M

, FL-_S

Ferguson, Wilkie D. Jr. D) ‘

.. ' District of COIUmei‘aV Circuit

' CCA

‘ ’Silberrnan,_ Laurence H.

Wald, Patricia M.

Williams, Stephen F.

‘ , Total Vacancies:

 

Nirnmcns, Ralph W; I V

Reason

’ Deceased

Deceased

’ Senior '

‘Retired ‘

Senior

Total Nominees Pending: -

  

" Vacancy , ' Nominee Nomination

Date ‘ ' Date -

' , 11/24/2003

» 6/9/2003 ' Cooke, Marcia G. 11/25/200

1

11/1/2000: Kavanaugh,,Bre'tt M. ‘ [7/25/2003

11/16/1999 .:

9/30/2001 5 Brown, Janice R. 7/25/2003 '

_ 44

.38,



 

Listing of 26 Itemscontainingexact words "District of Columbia Circuit" inthe

sameorder. . » ~ .

'1-. Nomination: PN1781-109

Peter D. Keisler, to be United States Circuit Judge for the District of Columbia

‘ Cichit, The JudiCiary; vice JohnG RobertsJrelevated. .

Received: June 29, 2006

Referred: Senate Judiciary ' ‘ -

‘ . Latest Action. June 29, 20061— Received in the Senate and referred to the ~ '

Committee on the Judiciary. '

‘ g .2 Nomination: PN1179- 109 _ , “ '

Brett M. Kavanaugh, to be United States Circuit Judgefor the District of Columbia '

- . ’Circuit, The JUdiciary; vice Laurence H.Silberman, retired. ' .

I ReCeived: January 25,2006 , . .

Referred. Senate Judiciary . ' ' ' '

fLatest Action. May 26,- 2006- Confirmedbythe Senateby Yea-Nay Vote.57-36.

‘ Record Vote Number: 159 . 7 .

3. Nomination. PN203-109‘ . '

Brett M. Kavanaugh, to be United States CircuitJudgefOr the District of Columbia

“ Circuit, The Judiciary; vice Laurence H. Silberman,retired.

Received: February 14, 2005

Referred: Senate Judiciary “ ' ‘ w

Latest Action. December 22, 2005- Returnedto the President under the .

provisions of Senate Rule XXXI,paragraph 6 ofthe Standing Rules of the Senate.

4. Nomination. PN202- 109 ' i , .

Thomas B. Griffith, to be United States Circuit Judge for the District of Columbia , '

Circuit, The JudiCiary; vice Patricia M. Wald,retired. .

fiRe‘Ceived: February 14,2005 - ,

Referred: SenateJudiciary '\

Latest Action: June 14, 2005—Confirmedby the Senate by Yea--Nay Vote. 73—

24. Record Vote Number. 136: '

.5. Nomination: PN201—109 »

-‘ Janice R. Brown, to be United States Circuit JUdgeforthe District ofColumbia

Circuit, The Judiciary; vice Stephen F.-Williams, retired. '

Received: February 14, 2005

Referred: Senate Judiciary

Latest Action: June 08, 200—5 COnfirmed by the SenatebyYea——Nay Vote. 56— -

‘ 43. Record Vote Number: 131.

‘ .6. Nomination: PN1603— 108 .

Thomas B Griffith, to be United States CircuitJudge for the District of COIUmbia

Circuit, The Judiciary; VICe Patricia M. W,ald retired _

_ Received: May 10, 2004 . ‘

, Referred: Senate Judiciary '

 



 

Latest Action: December08, 2004— Returned to the President under the _

'- , 'prbviSions Of Senate RuleJ XXXI, paragraph 6 of the Standing Rules of the Senate at

thesine dieadjournmentof the108th Congress

7. Nomination PN840108 J '

Brett M. Kavanaugh, to be United States Circuit Judge, The Judiciary; viCe Laurence

H. Silberm,an retired. ' » . I I

Received: July 25,2003

. Referred: Senate JJudiCiary ' ‘ _

. Latest ActiOn: December 08, 2004- Returned to the President under the .

provisions of Senate Rule XXXI, paragraph6Of the Standing Rules of the Senate at . V.

the sine die adjournment of the 108th Congress. . ' '

 

J 8. Nomination: PN839— 108 J ‘ ' ' ’ ‘

Janice R Brown, to be UnitedStates CircuitJudge,‘The Judiciary;viCe Stephen F.

Williams, retired. . ., I .

. Received:_July 25,2003

; Referred: Senate Judiciary . ‘

‘ LatestAction: December 08, 3004—Returned to the President under the

provisions of Senate Rule XXXI, paragraph 6 of the Standing Rules of the Senate at

the sine die adjournmentof the 108th Congress.

 

9.Nomination. P-N13108 , , ’ ‘ ‘ '

J ‘John G. Roberts, Jr, to be united States Circuit Judgefor the District bfColumbia

Circuit, The Judiciary; vice James L. Buckley, retired. . ‘

Received. January 07,2003 ' .

"Referred: Senate Judiciary _ ' " '

LateSt Action: May 08, 20-03COnfirmed by the Senate byVoice Vote.

 

10. JNomirJIatiOn: PN6-108 - " ' ' J' ‘ ' . ‘ .

~ Miguel A. Estrada, to be United States Circuit Judge fortheDistrictJof Columbia I

CirCuit, The Judiciary; vicePatriCia M. Wald, retired. . '

Received. January 07,2003 ' -

Referred: Senate Judiciary _ ‘ ' “ '

LatestAction. September 04, 2003- ReceiVed messageof Withdrawal of

_ nomination from the PreSIdent .. . ‘

 

I 11.- Nomination: PN-896107 . ’ ' ' ' '

- “A 'Miguel A. Estrada, to be United States Circuit Judge f0r the District of Columbia

J, CirCuit, The Judiciary; vice Patricia M. Wald, retired. J

”Received: September- 04,2001 .

. Referred: Senate Judiciary . ' ’ . ~

Latest Action. November 20, 2002-Returned to the President under the ,;

provisions of Senate Rule XXXI, paragraph 6 oftheStanding Rules of the Senate.

 

.12J. NJominatiOn: PN887-107 

John G. Roberts, JrVI., to be United States Circuit Judge for the District of Columbia

, 3 Circuit, The Judiciary;viceJamesL. BUCkley, retired.



 

 

 

-Received: September 04, 2001

Referred: Senate Judiciary

Latest Action: November 20, 2002- Returned tothe President underthe .

provisions of Senate Rule XXXI, paragraph 6 of the Standing Rules of the Senate.

13. Nomination: PN403-107

John G. Roberts, Jr,to be United States CircuitJudgefor the District ofColumbia .

Circuit, The Judiciary;vice James L Buckley, retired

Received: May 09,2001

’ ,Referred: Senate Judiciary . ” ‘ ' ' ' , .

vLateSt Action: August03, 2001—Returned to the President under the provisions ‘

of Senate Rule XXXI, paragraph 6of the Standing Rules of the Senate.

'7 , 14Nomination: PN401— 107

Miguel A. Estrada to be United StatesCircuitJudge for theDistrict of Columbia

. Circuit, The Judiciary; vice Patricia M Wald,retired

Received: May 09, 2001

'1 3 Referred: .Senate Judiciary '

3 Latest ActiOn: August 03, 2001— Returned to the PreSident under the provisions

”of Senate Rule XXXI, paragraph 6 Of theStanding RUles of the Senate.

15. Nomination: PN573-106

,_ ..IA|len R. Snyder, to be United States Cichit Judge for the District of Columbia, The

"Judiciary; vice Patricia M. Wald, retired I ,

ReCeived: September 22,1999

Referred:Senate Judiciary

Latest Action: December 15, 2000- Returnedto the President under the

provisions of Senate Rule XXXI, paragraph 6 of the Standing Rules of the Senate.

1 _16. Nomination. PN366- 106 7 . ' ’ "

Elena Kagan, to be united States Circuit Judgeforthe District of ColumbiaCircuit,

. The Judiciary; vice James L. Bu-ckley, retired.

ReceiVed: June1,7 1999

I. .Referred: Senate Judiciary

Latest ActiOn: December 15,2000Returned tothePresident under the :’

VproviSions of Senate Rule XXXI, paragraph6 of the StandingRules of the Senate

17. Nomination:PN6-105 ,

Merrick B. Garland, to be United States Circuit Judge for the District of ColUmbia,

, ‘I The Judiciary; viceAbnerJ Mikva, retired.

" Received: January 07, 1997 '

- Referred: Senate Judiciary

Latest Action: March 19,1997Confirmed bythe senate byYea-Nay Vote. 76-

’ . 23. Record Vote No;34 EX

. 18. Nomination.- -PN615— 104

Merrick B. Garland, to be United States Circuit Judgefor the District of Columbia .

‘ ' 'Circuit, The JudiCiary; viCe AbnerJ.Mikva, retired.



2 Received»: September 05, 1995

v Referred: Senate Judiciary

Latest Action: October 04, 1996-Returned to the President under the provisions

of. SenateRule XXXI, paragraph 6 ofthe Standing Rules of the Senate

19. Nomination. PN1503- 103 C '

David S. Tatel, to be United States Circuit Judge for the District of ColumbiaCircuit,

The Judiciary; vice Ruth Bader Ginsburg » - . . .

2' fReceived: June 20,1994

Referred. Senate JudiCiary _ ‘ ’ ’

J , Latest Action: October 07, 1994-Confirmed by the Senate by Voice Vote

20. Nomination. PN879-103 ‘

i . Judith W.Rogers, to beUnited States Circuit Judge forthe District of Columbia _

Circuit, The Judiciary;Vice Clarence Thomas. ,

f Received: November 17, 1993 : ”

a Referred. Senate Judiciary. , ' '

' Latest Action: March 10,1994-Confirmed bythe SenatebyVoice Vote.

21. Nomination P--N857 102 If

JohnG Roberts, Jr, to be United StatesCircuitJudg,e The Judiciary; vice Clarence

ThOmas, elevated. .

Received: January 27, 1992

Referred: Senate JudiCiary

Latest Action: October 08, 1992 Returned tothe President under the provisions

of Senate Rule XXXI, paragraph 6 of theStanding Rules of the Senate '

. ‘22. Nomination. PN1240-101 ' f, - ‘ ,v

A. Raymond Randolph, to be United States Circuit Judge for the District ofCOlumbia

Circuit, The JUdiciary; Vice SpottswoodW. Robinson II,I retired. -

Received: May 08, 1990

C “ Referred: Senate JudiciaryI ' '

' ‘CLatest Action: July 13,1990COnfirmed bythe Senateby Unanimous Consent

'23. Nomination: PN1239— 101

Karen LeCraft‘ Henderson, to be United States Circuit Judgefor the District of

> Columbia Circuit, The Judiciary; viCe Kenneth W. Starr, resigned.

Received: May 08, 1990

Referred: Senate Judiciary

" Latest Action: June 29, 1990— Confirmed bytheSenate byUnanimous Consent.

24. Nominatiom PN838—101

‘ Clarence Thomas, to be United States Cichit for the DistriCt of Columbia Circuit,

TheJudiciary; vice Robert H. Bork, resigned. ' » .

' Received: October 31, 1989 ' . .

‘ ’ Referred. Senate Judiciary ,. ' ' ‘

Latest Action: March 06, 1990—Confirmedby the Senate by VoiCe Vote.

 



 

25. Nomination: PN995- 100 . . ’ ' ' '

Judith Richards Hope, to be U. S. CircLIit Judge for theDistrict of ColumbiaCircuit,

‘ ._ The JUdiciary;viCe Robert H. Bork, resigned

. Received. April 14,1988 .

_ ' Referred: Senate Judiciary " ’ ‘

i-‘Latest Action: October 22,1988-Failed at the time of sine die adjournment of

7 the 100thCongress, returned to the President .

. ' 26 Nomination: PN98- 100 ' i»

' _ David Bryan Sente||,e to be U. S. CircuitJudgefor the District of ColLImbia,The

’ Judiciary; viCe Antonin Scalia, elevated. ' -

Received: February 02,1987 ' ' ‘

' Referred: Senate Judiciary

Latest Action. September 09, 1987— Confirmed bythe Senate by YeaNay Vote.

‘ 87—Q. Record Vote No: 237 " ' , . ._



The court has twelve seats for active judges. Theseatthatwas originally the ChiefJust1cesh1pis

numbered as Seat 1; the otherseatsarenumbered1n order oftheir creation If seats Were

established simultaneously, theyare numberedin the order1n which they were filled Judges who

retire into senior Status remain onthebench but leave theirseat vacant. That seat is filled by the _

next circuit judge appointed bythe President.

 

. , Seatz ,

. 2. Established on? . ( .

gyaFe'bruary 9, 1893.218Februgy 9 1893 a

Associate Justice by , Associate Justiceby

1893—1905 , 27 Stat. 434 227 Stat. 434

       

   
   

" L9 1930 as

Assoc1ateJusticeby

. Alvey , ' 46 Stat 785

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

  

          

~ . ' . 11893— 2 1893—.
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* Groner ' 1937—1948 ‘ I» > " A , 2 H ~2 7 . 2 , 1.49074 1906—

2 Stephensi 1948—1948 VanLQrLSdel' 1937.; C 30“." f 1937.
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’ ‘ 2 Wu ht. '. ' , ' Leventhal ' - Sentelle ' ,2
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Ginsburg. 1986 Ginsburg . 1993
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Washington

1949—
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any different views reached afler subsequent study of the case The

opinion will set forth the- reasons supporting the court‘s decision.

5.5.2 Circulation Within Panel. After the draft opinion has been prepared,

’ ' the authoring judge circulates it to the othertwo members of the panel ,

' ,with a request for approval or suggestions they may desire to make with ,

reSpeCt to the drafl opinion AnsWering this request is given the highest

' priority bythe Other twojudges who shall communicate in writing their

approval ordisapproval within eight (8) days ofrece1pt ofthe opinion

Absent a request foradditional time failureto reSpond within that time

. period shall be deemed an approval ofthe opinion as drafted: . Because

. ” _ ' 'it is the opinion of the court, other members of the paneliare free to

" I ’ ' make any suggestions relating to the modification of, addition to, or '

subtraction from‘the proposed text. ' Where atextual revision or addition .

. is suggested, the: suggeSting judge Submits his or'her modification in' J ,

specific language capable ofbeing inserted into the'opiniOn. When one . ' V r V” .

. of the Other two judges approves, it becomes the proposed opinion of j ' ' 7 1

j the court Should the otherpanel members disagree with the author's

‘ V drafl, the opinion is reassigned by either the presidingjudge or the

rankingjudge in active service whois a member ofthe panel'5 majority,

5.5.3. Time Schedule for PanelDrafting and Circulating Opinions;

' Reassignments.

(a) 60-day period fordraftOpinion writing. (ItIStheaspiratiohal;goalof

  

an

draftingp a??? . V . , , » T 1} r." CE)m/P\’W

.(b)- 45-dav period to file concurring or dissentingopinion If, after a

second panel member approves the draft opinion the third panel

member desirestoseparately concur or dissent thejudge notjomingin]

the opinion notifies the author promptly and transmits his or her

separate opinion to the panel within forty-five (45) days afler the

second judge's approval isreceived. Panel opinions are notconsidered

> . to be completed until each member has an opportunity to revise his or 7 -

.her opinion in response to thOSe of other panel members. ‘

 

. 5.5.4 To Non-panel Active Judges. .

’Drafls of unanimous notprecedential opinions do, not circulate to non-panel

judges. Drafts of precedential opinions and not precedential opinions that are

not unanimous are circulated to all active judges of the court afterithe draft
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APPOINTMENTOFCOUNSEL

V 1. Counsel furniShing representation underthe Plan Shall be selected froma panelof . 1

,‘attorneys designated orapproved by the C6urt, Orfrom abarassociation, legal aid

agency, or defender organiZatIOn furnishingrepresentation pursuant to the Plan. When

V the Courtdetermines that the appointment of anattorney whoIs not a member ofthe . i. V. - '

"panelIS in the interest of justIcejUdiciaI eConomy, or continUIty of representation, or

.; thereIs some other exCeptional CircumstanCe warranting his or her appointment, the I

, attorney may be admitted to the panel and appointedto represent the indiViduaI.

ngreeable withthe direCtiVeS of the Judicial Conference ofthe United States, at1least

” f 25% of allsuch appointments Shall beassignedto members of the private bar. Such

order of appointment of counsel maybeentered bythecurrent motion judge orby any , I

‘. ‘aCtivemember of the Court.

2. In all casesonappealwhere: the defendant wasrepresented in the district court by ; ,. ' "

t. COUrtappointed counsel, sUchCounsel shall continUe to represent thedefendant on _ . . , ,_

- ,- appeal, unless and until relieved byorder. of thIsCourt. The CCUrt may, in apprOpriate - ‘

' - cases, designate Such counSeIto continue on appeal ' .

1 't t .3.‘ At thetime. such appealsare docketedInthis CoUrt,the Clerk Shall notify defendant's

.. ' court appointed trialcounsel that heShall Continue suChrepresentation 0f defendantIn .

' f this Court unless and untilrelieved by order of thIs Court, and shall reqUest such trial

:1; ‘ counsel to advise the Court whether.hedesiresto contInue SUCh representation

. throughouttheappeal. I . . . ,. ~ .

4. In appeals UndertheACt InvoIVIngmorethanonedefendantif_the Court finds the

. need, because of conflicting interests ofcertain defendants or Where circumstances

__ , Q. _ .Iotherwise warrant, separate counSel may be appointed for anyone or more Of the

‘ 1 , defendantsas may be required fortheir adequate representatlon -

" 5 The Court may, in its dIscretIon at:anyStageoftheproceedIngs on appealsubstItute

.. oneappointed attorney foranother ' " . . ..

. '6 If, at any stage oftheproceedings onappealthe CCurtfinds the defendant'Is I .

. "financially unable to pay Counsel Whom he has-retained, the Court may appointcoUnseI .

I; as proVided in subSection (b) ofthe Act and authorize payment asprovidedIn .

subsection (d) ofthe Act and the CJA Gu1dellnes pursuant tosubsectignfm) of theAct I

 

'7. MerethaneonecattorneytmaywtteappomtedInanyflcasedetermined by the Coiurt to be '

, 13:. extremelydifficult. In a capitalcaSe,at least tWo attorneysshould be appointed. EXCept;~

' as proVided by Section 848(q)(7) ofWe 21 U.SC,at least one attorney appointed ina ,

capital case shall meet theexperIencequalIfIcatIons required by section 848(q)(6)of

title 21, US.C. Pursuant to section 848(q)(7), the presiding judicial officer, for good _

' V cauSe, may appoint an attorney Who may not qualify under section 848(q)(6), but who

‘;_:_~Ihas the background, knowledgeand experience necessaryto represent the defendant; -

 

, . 7*‘3p‘roperly'In a capital case giving’dUeconSIderatICnItothedserICDSIfiSS’PCftheprSSIble 6'

penalty—and~tothemuanuefiandvcomplex’nature‘ofthewlItIgatIon , - . _ -

  



8.The selection of c0unsel to represent any person under the Act shall rernain thesole

and exclusive responsibility of the COUrt ' . v v '



 

the airline ticket or tIaVel itinerary provided by National Travel Service _ '.

with their completed CJA vouCher at the completion of the I

I appointment. ' _ ' .

B. H_ote|s: Many hotelsWIllofferCJA-appointed attorneysgovernmentratesfor3;,'

_ their traVel in connection with their representationunder the Act The clerk 5.

office will supply a list.ofhotels offering government rates to CJA-appointed ' "

attorneys. Attorneys areencouraged to avail themselves of reduced-

, government rates whenever possible . .

C. Submission of Vouchers CJA Form 20: Vouchers must be submitted to the '

clerk’s Office within 45 days after the mandate has beenissued at the close I

_ . 0f thecase. Interim vouchers are rarely allowed Vouchers submitted after.

I ' the 45 days should beaccompanied With a letter explaining the delay. Time

should be reported onlyIn tenths of,an hour.’ Receipts arerequired for

‘ reimbursableexpenses and all services’provided out ofthe attorney’s office ' V

‘ . , For example, a receiptIs required for copies madeat a commercial vendor, .

~ whereas a receipt is not required forcopies made in-house. See the CJA-VI»

1 Form 20 instructions for details.The hourly compensation rate forin-coUIt

services is $70 per hourand for out-of-COurt servicesis $50 perhour.The

I statutory maximum compensationfor appeals of criminal convictionsIs$2,500 I

"per representation The statutory maximum for other criminalmatters

including appeals of denials ofhabeas petitions and federal motions to , I I

vacate (28 U.S.C. § 2255) is $750 These amounts do not include]:

reimbursable expenses and travel expenses. Claims for compensation in

. exCess of the statutorymaximummustbe accompanied by a statement why

W
.

. ”AM“

the case‘Involvedextendedorcomplexarepresentat‘”? The court will use the

, , following criteria for determiningwhether a case is extended or complex: the I I

responsibilities involved asmeasu’redby the magnitude and importance of the

‘ ' case; the manner in which the duties wereperformed; theknowledge,skill '

efficiency, professionalismand judgmentused by counsel,the nature of

 



 

. pursuant to this rule will not participate inthe decision on any aspect ofthecase except that he or shemay vote on . ’

whether to take a case en banc.

. Ifa case is sele ctedfor a settlement conference, counsel shall be notzfed by orderentered within 35 days ofthe

' ‘ docketing of the appeal or petition ofthe date and time ofthe conference and whether the conference will be in-

> person or by telephone The initial conference normally shall be held within 56 days ofthe docketing of the appeal.

”A case is presumed releasedfrom the Conference Program ifanorder scheduling a settlement conference has not

been entered within 56 days of the docketing oftheappeal or petition.

. Requests by counselfor a settlement conference will be accommodated whenev er possible. Parties may request

conferences confidentially,either by telephoneor by letter directed to the chiefcircuit court mediator. ‘.

The briefng schedule established by the Clerks oflice atthe time the appealis docketedremains in eflect unless

adjustedbya court mediator tofacilitate settlement or bythe Clerk's ofi‘ice pursuant to Circuit Rule 3I22 '

Counsel should discuss settlement with their principalsprior to aconference scheduled under this rule andattend I

the conference with authOrityto settle. '

(b) Appeal Case Management Conference. In any casethe courtmay direct eithersua sponte or upon request ofa

. party that a telephone or in-pers on casemanagement conference be held before an appellate commissioner a senior

staffmember in the Clerk’ s ofi‘ice or a staffattorney The purpose ofa case manage- ment conference is to manage

’ the appeal ejfectively and develop a briefngplanfor complex appeals Ifa case is selec tedfor a case management

’ ,' conference, counsel shall be notifiedby order ofthe date and time ofthe conferencedwCase-management‘confeirences

arehe]orilyi'inexceptionalCircumstancesmelexcangnumerousseparatelyrepresented

litigantsuorextensivedistrictcourt/agencyproceedings? (Rev 1/97) -
_k W

 

  

(c)Binding Determinations by Appellate Commissioner. In the context ofa settlement or mediation in a civil 7

‘ appeal, the parties may stipulate tohaving one or more issues in their appeal referredfor a binding determination 7

. by anAppellate Commissioner Where the parties enter into such a stipulation, the matter may be handled with

, abbreviated and accelerated briefing and a guaranteed opportunityforin--pers on or telephonic oral argument -

before the Appellate Commissioner TheAppellate Commissioner willissue a determination and, ifrequested a ‘

written statement ofreasons The determination will have no precedential ejfect and will be final and nonreviewable

Cases will ordinarily bereferred to the Appellate Commissioner through the court’ s mediation program. In some

instances the court ’s pro se unit may also ale rtparties to the availability ofthisprogram.Forfurther information,_

please contact the Circuit Mediation Oflice at (415) 556—9900. (New 7/2001)

FRAP 34

l » ORAL ARGUMENT.

(a) In General.

(1) Party’ sStatement. Any party may file, or a court may require bylocal rule, a statement explaining why

- foral argument should, or need not, be permitted " ,

'(2) Standards. Oral argument must be allowed in every case unless a panel of three judges Who have i '

examined the briefs and record unanimouslyagrees that oral argumentis unnecessaryforany of the

. following reasons:

(A) the appealis frivolous;

(B)" the dispositive issue orissues have been authoritatively decided; or

(C) the facts and legal arguments are adequately presented in the briefs and record,‘and the decisional
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  ofAppeals—AppealsCommenced, Terminated, and Pending, byCircuit

DUrIng the 12-Month Period Ending March31,2005

 

 

Cases Terminated

 

 

   

 

   
 

 

5%: 0| OTHER U.S. CIVIL

, I

Procedural Terminations on

' CasesCommenced Terminations theMerits

. ‘ - Cases _ - ,7 ,

~ Cases‘ Disposed ’ After After ~Cases

Circuit and Nature Pending‘ , _-_ _ of by ' > _O'ral Submission Pending

of Proceeding Apr.1,._2004‘ Total Original Rein-stated Total Consolidation Total‘ " By Judge .1 By Staff Total. Hearing on Briefsv ‘Mar. 31,2005

ALL CIRCUITS 46,976 65,418, . 64,023 1,395 57,486 . 2,010 1, 28,122 ' 12,119 16,003 27,354 8,573 18,781 54,908

, CRIMINAL 10,472‘ 14,319 14,171 148 10,341 .531 _ 3,043 _. 968 2,975» ' 6,767 2,186 4,581 ' 14,450

U. S_. PRISONER PETITIONS 2,757 - 5.3621. 5.153 209 _' 5,029 89 j 1.: 3,491 ' 2,210 1,281" 1,449 , 220 1,229 3,090

OTHERUS CIVIL , 2,451 . 3,095 , 9 3,021 . ' 74 - 3,016] 131 7 1127* 266 ' 861 1,758 677 , 1,081 2,530

PRIV PRISONER PETITIONS- ~6,424 ,. 11,226 ._ 10,880 ' 346 “11,415 102‘"; . 8,322 5,084 3,238 2,991 - -, " 710-, ‘ 2,281 6,235

vOTHER PRIVATE CIVIL , . 10,929 ‘ ' 13,092“ 12,816 276' 12,768- 796 ' 5,793; "1,316 4,477 6,179 3,587' ‘ 2,592 11,253

BANKRUPTCY , ‘ 734 881 __ "856 7 25 . , 797 7 35' _ 373 69 -' ' 3o4 " 389i ’223 __166 818 7,

, ADMINISTRATIVEAPPEALS 12,281 _ 12,808‘ 12,544 - » _ 264 ’ ’ 9,790 "283 "5,081 1,877 " 3,204 54,426 952 ~ 3,474 15,299

, ORIGINAL PROCEEDINCSZ’ - 928 x 4,635 , 4,582 53;, 4,330, ' .43 . '892' 329 ., 563‘ 3,395, I 18 3,377 , 1,233

DISTRICT OFCOLUMBIA ® 1,359 1,347; 12 _ 1,148 148 , 469 - 117' , 352 "531 ' '262,” :269 ‘ »'

CRIMINAL - .~ ' ‘ 168 168‘ - 123 "5 63 3 '60 55 46 ' 9 . v 172 .

US PRISONER PETITIONS 8'8 150 147 ’ .‘3 117 2 ' 57 19 . 38 58" ,6 , 52- 121:

OTHER U.S. CIVIL ’ 17o " 317“ 1 312 5 243 —. '33 82 ,_16 C 66 ,‘128. 503 7,8 244

_ ' PRIV, PRISONER PETITIONS 16 . "‘19'.’ 18}, 1 “16’. -— 10 1 *4 ,6' 6 5 6 19 ~

OTHER PRIVATECIVIL- ’ 119 -197' 195 m2 '173 8 ' 7,7 7 ’ 7o 88, 44 ’44 _ 143

BANKRUPTCY ' 2 5 5_ - 6- — 5 5 ' - 1 7- .. 1 '

ADMINISTRATIVEAPPEALS . ‘407 406 '1 ' 377 95 _. _145 57 88 137- 112 . 25

,ORICINAL'PROCEEDINCSZ , ~33 ‘ ‘ 96- 96 '- 93 . . _5 1.30 6 24, 58’ 4 ‘ 45-47 36

, w » , \ "' . '

FIRST CIRCUIT 1,541 1,725 1,719' 6 ,. ' 95‘ 769 290 '479 , 787 353 429 1,615

CRIMINAL 698 , 555 554 ' ' ’ 1 , ' 6 . 35 , 252 . 91 161 229 ' 96 133 737 , .

' .U:S, PRISONERPETITIONS 99 140' ‘ ,137 '3 113 *‘ " 4 84 '53 31 25 ' 9_-* 16 126

78 92 7 92 . J 104 ‘ 8 ,36 8 -28 60 23 37_ 66

PRIV PRISONER PETITIONS _‘ 93 118 . 118 - 126 , 6 '79 56 23' 41 11 ‘30 » , 85

OTHERPRIVATECIVIL 377 528 526 , 2 530 37 236 50 186 ,257 ‘ 170 87 , _ . 375

» BANKRUPTCY" ‘ ' 32 2'4' 24 -' 7 - 12 5 7 ' »15 ' 15 - .. 29 .1:

ADMINISTRATIVEAPPEALS '134 190 190 , - * ® ' 5 67 26 41 89 32 ’ ~57 ’W

30» "78 ‘ 78 v - ‘ 74, - 1 ,l 2 '2 69V ' 34' ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS 2
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' Cases Terminated ,.

, . .. Procedural . ' ‘ ‘ _ Terminatibns on

Cases Commenced . , Terminations . . - the Merits
, , Cases / _

, - Cases _ I ' Disposed. V ‘ ' ' I - , _After After ‘ Cases

Circuit and Nature. Pending , - ' ' , of by ' " . j . Oral Submission Pending

of Proceeding Ap_r.1,20041 TotalV O__rigina| Reinstated- Total Consolidation -’ VTotal 'By Judge By Staff Total Hearing .on Briefs Mar. 31,2005

SECOND CIRCUIT 8,332 8,839 -‘ 8,849 . ’ .190 Qty 259 -‘ 3,473 755 2,718 , 1,756' 1,021 735 9,883 .

CRIMINAL . 1.103. 885 , 858 '- .1 29 ~' 3 108 - ' - 222 . , 40 . 182 423 ' 288 135 ' 1,235"

U.S.PRISONERPETITIONS 400 ’. 285 - , 244 . 21 , 339 -4 '. 259, . 599V '. 180 ' . 78. '36 40 328

OTHER U.S.C|VlL ' ' 274 .,.282 - .258 , 8 229 . 8 . ".132. . 31 ‘ ‘ 101’ .91 _ 81 «.30 > , 307

‘PRIV.PRISONERPETITIONS 1,259 ' 901 - 848,.V.‘ 55 1,255 . _ '1 ' , 1.032 V 432 ' 800 . 222 . 97 125 ’ 905

OTHER PRIVATE CIVIL 1,549 .V, 1485' , . 1,429. ' '35. 1,418 , 124 V ' 732 ~ 78 V 858 _ 580 . 459 . 101 ’ 1,598

@fiANKRUPTCY -_ ' ‘ 87 ‘ . v '92 88V . . 4 ‘ .1‘ 41 .8 33 . 27 .21 8 10%

I)" ADMINISTRATIVEAPPEALS ' 3,485 V 2,847 3 2,811 , ,38 @ ‘14- .‘ - 992’ - 59‘ ‘ _' 933 130' ‘ 59 ' ' 71 ' ' 65918,)

VORIGINALPROCEEDINGS? 195 'V ‘ 322: ' “ 319' . .3 , 291 1. ’ . 83 - . '210 l ' {53, I» 227 , - . 227, , . 228 '

THIRD CIRCUIT _ , 3,085 4,037 ‘. 3,988 49 . ® . 44 , 1,752 ‘ 798 _ ‘ 958 2,082 ' ‘517 1,545 3,284,.

CRIMINAL- ,; 572 700 ':V 899.! 1 _ 493 ‘ . 4 " 143 , 88 77 - .348 .2 93 - ,2'53 ' 779 ‘ ,V

u.S.PRISONER PETITIONS” 277 ,. 41g 409 , . 1'0 . 427 ' _ VV1 237 182 ' 75 ' 1'89 13 7176, 289 ‘ ‘

'-, OTHER U.S.C|VlLA ,.196 ' 227 ' 224 ' _ 3 ' 259 , 4 , ’ 79‘ ‘ 13 ‘ 88 178 44 ' V132 ' '184‘

RACf‘QPRIVPRISONER PETITIONS 483 ‘ , 717 710V 7 788 4» a 559 k 385 . _ 174 ‘7 203' 737" 188 V414

"’ OTHERPRIVATE CIVIL . 951' 1,089 j V» 1,074 -, ~15_ 1,089 _ ‘ 30 * ~450 ' 90 380 (589 234' 355 971

\\)\ ' ' BANKRUPTCY . f . _ 98 . ; V 79 " . 78. 1 , - 38 4 _ 34 _ 54 32 22 * 83

. ADMINISTRATIVEAPPEALS . 484 , 593 ' 582 .11 (56%)V_ .1 . . 224 74 - . 150 , _ 338» = 80. ‘ . 278 ._ -_ 518'

' ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS2 48 _ .' 213 212 . 1 ,y 191 V - . , 22. 2 ' - . 20 189 4 ~~. >165 .. , .88.

FOURTH‘CIRCUITV 2,810 7 5,198 ’ 5,187 29 w - 241’ _ 2,089 1,205 ' I 884 2.447 V 443 ' 2,004 3,029 .'

CRIMINAL I . V ' . .. - 723 1,318 "1,315. 1 _ 12 , 43 . 180 44'. 138 - 489 . 103' 388 1,327

US PRISONER PETITIONS .392 , -853 . 843; V - 10’ 894 ‘ .' 28 . 817. 507. 110 » 249 15' 234 . 351

‘5 OTHERU.S..C'IVIL;_ ', 121 ' .V192‘ . , 191 . "1 214 . - -- 10 80 13 47 _ _ 144» g 35 109 99

» V VPRIV. PRISONER PETITIONS '427 _ 1,080, 1,055 5 1.125 37 - 755 518 ' -237 ‘ 333 25 , 308V . > 382

KB OTHER PRIVATE CIVIL , . 1584 813 ‘ 808 7 888 78 278 52 . 228 ., _ 532 ' 218 , 314' ' ‘ 509

BANKRUPTCY , 38 . 84 '. 84 ' - 7 ' 19 . ' 4 15 , 34 13- w . 21‘ "- . 40 I

ADMINISTRATIVEAPPEALS _258 448 ' 444 g '4 (4:39 . 11 ' - , 154 ’ ' 67’ - 87 282 V 33. ~ 229 277‘ ~

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS2 71 ' 450 449 , . 1 457 27 , V26 - ‘_ 28 404 1, 403 . . 84

FIFTH CIRCUIT . - . 4,413 9,025 V 8,878' . 349. . 149 ~ 3,939 1,598 ’ 2,343 3,821 781 2,840 » 5,729

CRIMINAL , ‘ * 1.847 . 3,050 ' . ' 2,984 7 88' ‘ . 2,074 ‘ 51' . 522 'V 118 404 1501 V 189 1,332 2,823

u.S.PRISONER PETITIONS 271 718 883 53 . 588 ' 1 V. ’433 . 230 ' .» 203 - 152 ‘ ' 17 135 401'

OTI-IERU.S. CIVIL 172 ‘ .292 . 281' 11 291 -11 '. 111 18 .95 189 . 52 117 ‘ 173

(\- PRIV.PRISONERPETITIONS 880 - 2,103 1,988 115 ' 2,025 > 5" 'V 1,830 879; ' .' 751 - 390 . 43 347V 958 _

OTHERPRIVATE CIVIL 988 1,455 ' 1,408. ,47 1,458 ,- ' 58 : 880 _ 144 - 518 738 429 309 , V 967

BANKRUPTCY ' . 80 ., . 1.17 V 114 3 4.. , 10V, 43 " 5 _ 38 . 50 32, ' 18 ‘ 74

ADMINISTRATIVEAPPEALS 314 ‘ " 580. 587; 1'3 ' ® . 11 '. 323 204 119 > 188 ’ 39 . V ,147 . 374‘ ‘

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS2 101 . 7.12 , 671-, 41 654‘ .1 2 ‘ ‘ 217 " - 217, » 435 ,- 435 . _ 159

 



 

, \' Cases Terminated ,

. - ProcedUral‘ Terminations on

' Cases Commenced .- ' 5 - , Terminations the Merits ,

> ‘ ' Cases - ‘ . ~

Cases Disposed » .After After . Cases

Circuit and Nature 'Pending ‘ > , , 1 lot by , - .y _ _ Oral ”Submission ’ Pending _-

of Proceeding Apr.,1,2004‘ Total Original Reinstated Total Consolidation Total By>Judge._v,:By Staff’ ’Total Hearing ,on Briefs Mar. 31,2005 ,

SIXTH CIRCUIT 4,459 4,785 4,750 35 " ‘ 223 1,920 .»" ' 647' 1,073 2,616 1,129, 1,489. 4,483

CRIMINAL , 1.027' 1.157, 1,147 ' 10 898 54 .256 ' 76 180 588 , 287 “301.. 1,286

USPRISONER PETITIONS 249 331 328 3 ,311 3 222 , 167 55, 86 ' 14' , 72» 269

OTHER U.S.CIVIL ‘- , " 290 ' 228 f 228 ' - [303 , 8 92» 26 66- 203 -_ 93 110 215

PRIV.PRISONER PETITIONS ' 726 892 . 880 .12, ' , 910 , 11 I 545 > 7 1398- 147 354 ' -92 262 708;

_OTHER PRIVATE CIVIL '1,408 ' 1,327 1,323- 4 1,457 5109. j 577 ,. ' 113 464 771 , 545. 226 1,278 ,

BANKRUPTCY ‘ , _ 77 ' 69 ‘ ' 68' 1 >_ 73 '5 "28' 3 25 40 ' 24 , . .16 73 -' '

AOMINISTRATIVEAPPEALS- ,3 549 __ . 371" , 369, 7 2 3 ‘ 64$ ’ 32 7108 - . 50 58 , 329 73'_ _ , 256 . 451 ‘

-_ORIGINALPROCEEDINGS2 133. » . 410 = ' 407, ' 3, ,340 . ‘~ 1, 92 » , J14 ' '78 3,247 3 1‘ 246- 203

SEVENTH CIRCUIT 2,272 3,432 3,445 37, 1,357 ' , 207 1,777. . . 651 1,126" 1,373. ,723' 650 2,397

CRIMINAL ' , . f 542 607 9 ‘ 607 i.' 430 ,46 , "156 " 133, , 123 _ . 228 L, 144 84 719"

UZS.PRI’SONERPETITIONS V. 139 4'85 ‘4'71 14: 442 .26 _ 292, 145* - ’ 14.77 V? 5124 '16 108 182

OTHERU.S.CIVIL -- , ‘115, _.‘ " 135 , , 134 1 150 ’ , 5,. 48': 2o 9 ’28 ' ' j97 . 60 . 37» 100

‘ PRIV.PRISONER PETITIONS . 350 ' ’ 689 671- ' 18 684 ' "18._ ;498 174 , 324 "168 » :355 113' 355

OTHER PRIVATE CIVIL 771 ‘ 929 - 925 4 1,011 ; , 82' :447- 70, 'g' 377'" '482 'v 3340" '142 ‘ 689

BANKRUPTCY " ‘ - ' 42 [63 ' 63 , , ‘ 3 .28 , ” 8 " 2.0, '9 21 5 ‘16' 5 _, ‘ 53

ADMINISTRATIVEAPPEALS 290 ' 282 ' ; ‘282' - d) 27-: . 1154' 1:70 x84 110 , 90 20 281

' ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS2 23 7 " 292 ' ' ' 292, - ‘ : :2'97 '- 7 - , _' 154 7 ,131 4:23 3143 ' 2‘ “141 -18_

. EIGHTH CIRCUIT _ ,1,833 3,387 , 3,376 11 @ 146 881 447 434 ‘ "1,666. . -652 1,214 2,327

_ ,3 CRIMINAL" ‘ ' 599 "1,108 1 1,105' 3 ' - . 36 . . 64 134 ,--54' 80‘ .' 538 .219. 319 971.“

‘ -U.S.PRISONER PETITIONS 86 " 281 279 2 ' 207 ” _ - ' , 129 112 17 ” 78 11 ‘ 67 , 160

OTHER U.S. CIVIL \ '152 . ' 194 - .193 1' 204 _ 5 45- . _ 9 36‘ 154 ' 65 . 89 ’ . ‘142

PRIV. PRISONER PETITIONS , '211 523 . W520 3 .492 9 . 285 183 102 198 32' , 166 ' . 242

OTHERPRIVATE CIVIL , 527 ' 724 ' 722 2 690 54 ' 209 52 157 427 256 171 561

BANKRUPTCY ’ 14 , 27 - 27, - . ' -‘ 5 ‘ 1 4 16 1o 6 20

ADMINISTRATIVEAPPEALS _198 _- . 184 .' ‘ 184' - @ 1o _‘ 52 - ' 26 ,26 159 59 100 161

' ’ ' - ~22 ' , 10 12 296 . ' -

 

'_ 15033.1. (March 31, 2005—Cohtinu‘ed)’
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\ ‘ .- - _, ' ' V . , CasesTerminVated ,

_ . I . Procedural Terminations on '

'Cases Commenced ' Terminations ' ,the Merits

Cases - ‘ V ' - _ .

_ Cases ' ' V ' Disposed ' . After After: ‘1 ' Cases

circuit and Nature Pending ' ' f of by 7 ' '. .. . » - - 7 Oral' Submission Pending

of Proceeding Apr.1,2004‘ Total Original Reinstated Total Consolidation TotalI By Judge By Staff Total Hearing, on Briefs' Mar. 31, 2005

NINTH CIRCUIT 12,205 15,235 ' 14,972 ’ , '254' 12,572 319 5,309 , 3,019 3,290 5,944 . 1,595 4,248 14,559

CRIMINAL . ‘ ' 1,825. ' 1,995 1,992 , v ‘ 4 ‘ 1,610 78,, .523. 138 ,385 ' _ 1,009 _ 422, ’ , 587 ‘ 2,212 »

u.s.PRIsoNER PETITIONS 342 ‘ . ' 549 ', -540 . , 9 " 493 j 16' 323 , 215 108 154 ' 53'" "101 ' 398 '

OTHER U.s. CIVIL 557 , ,. 668 651 . 1.7 _. ‘519~ . 30 251 ' Q60 191 238-. 128 , 110‘ ' 705

PRIV.PRISONVER PETITIONs , ~1,322' 2,325 I .- 2,287 , 38 . 2,205 - 8 _ _ 1,554 51,231 , ,333, * _ 633 247 386 1,442

OTHERP-RIVATE CIVIL 2,157- ' _, 2,223 ' '- 2,185 '38 ‘ 1,851 126 '11,008 _ 205. 802, ' .717, . 451 266 ' 2,539

BANKRUPTCY ' ' 206 . . 220 214' 5 ' 150V ’ 7 . 88 _ 10 78 . 55 36 ~ 29 255

ADMINISTRATIVEAPPEALS; 5,5121 . 15,437“ , ' 6,285 152 , 4,983 ' 54... ' _ "1519,. 1,147 _' 1,372 2,410 V ’355» 2,055,. » 7,056

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS} 173, I , 815 I 818 v - 751 .. ‘ — ' 33' - 12 ' ' ' 21 ’ '718 " » "'4' 714 j ‘240

TENTHCIVRCUIT . . . 1'»9.35; _2,824-V 2,815 . 9 »-:2,458') -. ""39 -..,1,093' 5-‘V 444 ’ 549*V 1,335, 410 . 925 7 2,291

CRIMINAL . '. g 478 . 743 , -',,'738 _ 5 474' ' 4.; ' 127 44- , ’83 , 343; 137 .206 747W

U.s.PRIsoNERPETITIONs I. , 159 , V272 , V 272 W ' 245 _ _’ 12- a 137 77 603: _108 ‘ "_ 10 V :98 , , ' 185 . . _ 3

OTHERULs.'CIVIL“ " ‘178- V "“184 , " '184 - .191 . 5 - ~51. , ,V 13 '48 . ' 125w _34 . '_ 91 , f ‘1171 . , i

PRIV.PRISONER PETITIONS :_302 , -- 569‘ , , 567 ' ‘ 2. ‘ 515 ' ._ .1 . , 338 , 220- ‘ 118, 177 . ,‘37 ‘ -. . -.140 ' 355 5

OTHER PRIVATE CIVIL ‘ . 521‘ . _ 559 - 555 1 653 ' . 28’ , 254 41' ‘ 1‘ ’ 243-, ' ' 341 166 .' .-175 Q 537 V, ’

BANKRUPTCY 43 ‘ f_ .. 41 ' ' 40 1. '55 .- ' j 28 _ .. .3 > .7 1 25' 28 ,7- V ~ .217 ‘V f‘ j 28, ‘- I

, ADMINISTRATIVEAPPEALS 125 W 108 l — 108 . , - ' " 128’ , . -_ .1 ”$50 = 9 . ' ' ,41 78 , I 19 59 _ . 105 ' I

'ORIGINALPROCEEDING82 29 _238 238 ,V‘ ,. -. 204, . ,- . . 58 . _ 37' , . " 31. 136' ' - _' 135 ‘ . 53 , !

ELEVENTH CIRCUIT 3,159 ., 7,523 7,119 _ -- ‘404 5,504 . 140 3,551' ' 1,952 1,599 13,013 V 581 2,432 ’ 3,905 I

CRIMINAL ' 1,130 , 2,034 - 2,006 . 28_ 1,522 ' 39' . 455 261 .' 204 ‘ 1,018‘ 182 , ‘ 836' 1,542, _ , 5

us. PRISONERPETITIONS ' 255 '901 820 81V ’ '854_ ' 3 .‘ , .701‘, 424 277 V. .150. :" 20 " ’ 130 . 302 ’ ' , :

OTHER U.s. CIVIL . . . 148 _ ,. 304 275 _ 29 309 ' 5 130 I 41 _ 89 _- 173 - 32 _ ' 141 143

.PRIV.PRISONERPETITIONS 375 ‘ 5.1;310 '- 1,220 90. . 1,295 2 1,027 504 423. ' 266 34. ' 232 390

OTHER PRIVATE CIVIL - , 887' 1,573 ' 1,555 ' _ 118 ' 1,574 , 52 , 835 " -415 ' , 420 677 . 275 '1 402 . M 986

BANKRUPTCY ’ 39 . ' 80 71' 9 ‘ _, » 78 , 2 .38 ‘ 13 25 V38 ' 17 21 ' - ' ,41'

ADMINISTRATIVEAPPEALS 307 ' 551 ‘515 ‘ ,45 516 , 23 ,' 293 88 ._205 200 21 _ 179 ‘ 352 ,

'ORIGINALPROCEEDVING‘SJ. V' 48 . 3 660 555 '4 V656 . 3. 162 106 . ' 55, I491 - '491 .~ ’52,

 

NOTE: THIS TABLE INCLUDES APPEALS REOPENED, REMANDED, AND REINSTATED (AFTER BEING TERMINATED DUE TO PROCEDURAL DEFAULTS) AS WELL AS ORIGINAL APPEALS THIS TABLE DOES NOT INCLUDEDATA

FOR THE US. COURT OF VAPPEALS FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT. , V . . .

‘ REVISED

I 2 BEGINNING OCTOBER 11998, DATA ARE REPORTED FOR TYPES OF PROCEEDINGS PREVIOUSLY NOT PRESENTED IN THIS TABLE
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TableB-7.

U.S. Courts of Appeals—Nature Of Suit or OffenseInCases Arising Fromthe U.S. District Courts, byCircuit,

.DUring the 12-Month Period EndingMarch 31;, 2005

 

Circuit
 

Nature of . . . , _ , . . ,. ‘ , ' ' . _ . .

Suit or Offense ' Total V D.C. First, Second, Third Fourth " Fifthij V Sixth Seventh Eighth , VVNinth Tenth . Eleventh’             
 

 

TOTALCASES 47,094 851 . ._1,4:I:I 3,778 3,152 . 4,234 I 77,616 3,935 -. 2,845 ’ 2,830" ' , 7,761. ,, 2,437 V 6,222

TOTALCRIMINALCASES 14,319 . 168 , “ 555 . ’ 3:85 ' 700 . 1,316 ‘ " 3,050} 1,157 V'=V607=V-I V' 11,108 V 01,9965 ' 743 2,034"

‘ TOTALCIVIL CASES 82,775 7 . . 683, , .4378 . V 2,893 - ., 2,452 '1 52,918 . “4,566 32,778 5 2,258' 1,722 ‘ 5,765 I S 1,694 y' , 4,188

U_§__CAV§ESV"*» , . . . . . .

TCTAL: _. V8,457 >1 467 232' " 527 912,646 1,0453’ "1,008 "5 L559,» 620 . " 475? 1,2171? 456 5V‘-~:1V1,V205

‘-U'.S.‘PL'AINTIFF . I '356 . 7 . . 11 , ‘50 ,. ~26 . ’ .V24 , .534 , 24 , ‘1 19 '- --2o3 ; 7'0 24 [47

NEGOTIABLE'INSTRUMENTS _ .21 V. ', " - ~ ‘ " ' ‘ .w ‘ , ‘ V ‘ ‘ - - " ‘ »

OTHER CONTRACTACTIONS 20 ‘ _ - ' , . .

CONDEMNATION OF LAND - .5 " - . » 1 ‘ - j I}; .~ — . , . -‘ ’ 1'

OTHERREALPROPACTIONS ’ ' 1’6 - 1 , - ' 1 _1 'i: .2- . 'V , 1 ,

TORTACTIONS , . '8 ‘.. 1-. '_~ - , ' . .- ' ' .

_;CIVILRIGHTs:. - ' " . ‘ .. " ' "' '

' "EMPLOYMENT .. w 33 ,' - ' —

OTHER CIVIL RIGHTS ' ' 13 ' 1 ‘

'_I=ORFEITURE AND PENALTY 52 , . 2 , , f '2 '

FAIRLABORSTANDACT 2. ‘ - ,- - - - I - ,. 2

OTHERLABOR '1 2 ‘ ’_ 10 1 , . ». _. . 4 5 I .

SECUR.,COMMOD.,&EXCHG. 51 V - ‘ . 1 '16 '1 ° 1 ' . ‘.

TAX'SUiTS . . .40. -' - I 2 fV. 5 7 4 g ' 5.

ALLOTHER ' . 105 - 2 3 . . 1o ; 1o - '10 1o
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u.s. DEFENDANT 8,101 . > 460 ’ :'-221 '477 . 620 1,021 974 ' 535 601 ' 455'“ 1,147 432- 1,158

- CONTRACTACTIONS , 66' _ 5 w 1 ' _6 " 3 8 , 7' - ,5 >5 " V6 9 2 9

,REALPROPERTYACTIONS ’ ‘40 ‘ -_ V 2 " ,~ - ' 2 ' 1 4 ' 1 ' ' 1 .6 12 . 11’ U ' .,

TORTACTIONs . 227 , 15 . 15 f 13 . 18 ‘ 9' , . 27 , ’ 18' ’ '17- 12 53- 11 '19

CIVILRIGHTS: ~ , ' ', . 4 j . , ‘ , , . ' ' '. . . . . .

4 EMPLOYMENT ' '383 58 V ' 12 ‘ V 20 14' ' 56 ' ‘ ‘42 23 '18 18 , ’44, . 22 .56

' OTHER CIVIL RIGHTS . V- 460 f , ,63' 21 ' ' 58.- V 38 17 47 . 3'1 '. ,‘14 21 100 . - 15 >35

 



Table B-7. (Marchi31, zoos—Continued) " ' ’ ‘

 

Circuit
 

Nature of . , . .. , - .

SuitorOffense ‘ " Total: D.C. 'AFir‘st' Second: . Third‘ _ Fourth . Fifth -‘Sixth Seventh Eighth Ninth ' Tenth Eleventh             
 

 

u.s. DEFENDANT (CONTINUED)

PRISONERPETITIONS: , . . _ , . 1 3 ,

MOTIONSTOVACATESEN. 2,969 .. I 21 » 96 A. .167 124 438 460 231 5288 170 .» 197 138 ' , 639

HABEAS CORPUS—GEN. 1,337 ' 51 _33 ' . 73 '230 . 21 .- 181' ' 70 ' , 7.107 V 57 “3131 70 fl ‘ 131'

HABEASCORPUS—DEATH ' » 5' -_ -: - ' _ -_ ' 4‘ - ‘ - ‘ . 1 . - ' - - ,. *‘ ‘2 -

PRISONERcIVILRIGHTS ' 421 ~71 ' , ‘_ 9. , 17 52., .. 2 1 .. 58' ~- , ‘ 1a , - ,, 31 _ : .3 27: 49 37

PRISONCQNDITION“ 159 v, ' 2 - ._ 1 2 6, , 55': 12 4’ 32 ' 9 ., : _ - , _1 .36

OTHERPRISPETITIONS ' 471 , 5 ' ‘ ‘ 337 7 5 7 , 58' ' 14 . 12 .. 14 .- 8

LABOR SUITS -- 32 3, _ ‘ ‘ 1: , , - - 12 T 2 ,

5

4

_
L

N
O
)

N
O
)

_
L

m N

.SOOIALSEOURITYLAWS‘ ' 690 16 , ' 37 9 71. " . 1 33 ~ ' 75 I 71 I 33' ._ ' 63' 147 -52 ‘ , 87

TAXSUITS' . . ,158’ , ' ,_ 14 "‘ »_ 14 .: ., ' 8 j 14, 19' , 1 . , 7 , ,_ 57 , 7.. . .7

ENVIRONMENTALMATTERS , 138 '7 20 ' ' ' ’ '

1,FREEDOM OF INFOR.ACT , 4 77 ' 34

ALL OTHER . .468 7 103
:
‘
h
c
n
—
n
—
n
a
)

49 g _33 31 ., 3125 , 28,- 222» . _21_~' 94, '23 34

00 .

—‘ . PRIVATE CASES y '

V 'L ‘ 'n

. _ TOTAL .. 14:313. 3: ' '21s 545, . 2,366 .C’1',aos -;-:.1,a73 3,558" 2,219 1,618 1,247 4,548 .. . 1,238 2,983

FE

I

DERAL‘QUESTION “ 21,341 ‘ n, 183 , ’ ‘ '519 " 2,080 "1,516 .- 1,653- ' ' 3,149: 1,934 " 1,485 r‘ 1,103 4,039 . 1,093, 2,587

MARINECONTRACT ’ ,' ' 72 f » : - , ' 5 , ‘12 :5 9 ’ — " 5 13 =2 . ' 2' , - '- ‘ 15 . , ‘2 16

OTHER CONTRACT ACTIONS 390 ’. 3 , 9 , 64 ‘ 26 " 21 ,, 67., ‘ 33 8, _: ' 23 . 68 :31 . 37

. FEDERAL EMPLOYERS ' " , - ~ ‘ , 1 ‘ '

LIABILITYACT , , 24 . ' - , - , , ..

MARINEINJURY " 83 . ‘- - H " ‘ T - ‘ , : . 46 ' 4 ‘ .— ' v 16 A . 7 - ~ . 7,

OTHERTORTAOTIONS , _481 . 14 ‘ 14: - ' 32 3 " '17 ‘ 37 . :48 , 29 'i‘ 76 . 32 ~108 . 16 58

ANTITRUST 5 ' ' 105 , 4 - 6,; ' 17' , :11 ' ’ 12% _11, f 9 : 2 ‘ ' 4 17 , 6’ * 6

CIVILRIGHTSE p ' ‘ " .» , " ,. ' . j l , . ,- ,r , ‘ '

EMPLOYMENT .. 2,373 , ~ . 28 69» “ 249 - . 151 16'3 - ’ .271 ' 247 ‘. ~ 250 f 155 _ 271 . 132 . 387-

OTHER CIVIL RIGHTS 3,554 63 ' 166 v , 361 " ,:_334"' ' .191, , 326 . 400 j 5 237 , ' '212 596 208 , 460

PRISONER PETITIONS: * , ,7 . , a ' ' 7 ,, ' ' , '. ' ' . ' . , —

HABEAS CORPUS—GEN. 6,404 , 7 _ 70 , 529 - 3371‘: 525 , ' 1,224’ 503 _ 345 , 239 ' 1,598 292 ' 701

HABEASOORPus—DEATH', _ 173* ' . ' » - w , _ -- , ' , : :- . 13' ' 14-.-, 62: ' , 27 ' ‘_ 7 -.3 * . 8 , . 14 . -8 24

PRISONER CIVIL RIGHTS 2,651 , 10 '1 _"45" 338 ‘ - 188 13 > > 607 . 209 " 7 , 142 _' 543- 263'” ' 286

' PRISONOONDITION- * 31,918" . -:.1 * , 35. '1 ' 32 5 142 500 . 193 , 1149 ,v 331 _ 108 ' , 163 1- ‘295

OTHER PRIS. PETITIONS a 80 _ 13' ~_ ~ »2' i .. 3,. , ~81 , ' H17 . ' 4 C _ 3 , f. 26 , 7 ; 5 > a 4»

LABOR MGM‘T.RELAT.AcT - ' 16,1 - . 5 _ 28* ‘ , 14» , , 9 -' :7_ 25 , _20' J 12 . 28 1 ,. 12

OTHER LABOR > , 857 I , 13. ' '42 ‘ .‘ 73 1 75 ' 52 ‘ -100 126' ’ ' f 66 ~. : -"49 I 126: . 35 100

COPYRIGHT, PATENT, ‘ ' _ ~ ' 1 ', ‘

ANDTRADEMARK 453 , _ 4 I 715' a 70 ” L30 ‘ 19 .. :39 ' ' '48 ' 19. 19 137 . j- 19 . 34 .
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‘Ta-ble B-7. (March 31’, Zoos—Continued)

 

             
 

 

Circuit

Nature of _ , _ ._ _ - . ' 4 1 > ~ . , .

Suit or. Offense ‘ Total D.C. First Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth Seventh Eighth Ninth Tenth Eleventh

FRIVATECASES(CONTINUED) '

SECUR.,COMMOD.,&EXCHGI 174 '4. . 5, 50 1a 11_ 12 9. . , 3 , a 27 "~41 -1a ,.

CONSTOF STATE STATS. ‘ 11a 3- 4 14 , 2 y' 3.: 11 ,. .7 5r 4. 13 ‘ 30 _ 4.. 7 16

ALLOTHER , 1,270 '_ ' , 2a 61 ‘ 200 '109' 69a 95 —' - 102‘ ‘ 96 . 5'2; ' ' 269 63_ 126

DIVERSITY 0F CITIZENSHIP . 2,975 , ‘33 127 }286 203 220 '3 409, 235 133 144 509 145 ,7 . > I 396,

‘_ INSURANCE . j 687' ' 1‘ 24 “ 42 . 79 .46. ‘106 .76 3s 20 130 \ ,37 88

OTHER CONTRACT ACTIONS 1,171 12 51 127 ..119»- [£94 _ 129 104 as 68_ 176 62 '141

REALPROPERTYACTIONS -, 79 1 6 4 6 10 " 13 7" 5 ; >2 .__7 , .3 15

' .PERSONALINJURY/PRODUCT, , . . ' " " ‘~ ' ‘ ; j

LIABILITY ' ,_;". 246 "1, _11 319 30 1 13 35 23% - -s .71 -'_ 4 26‘ ~

OTHER PERSONAL INJURY‘ ‘ 5'07 116- 24 . 59’ 291 .343 ‘_ 93. . _‘42- 1,, _39 ., 82 21 , ’56-

PERS'O‘NAL RROR DANI'AGE ' '239 I , .7-7 2 29 24‘ ' 135;, -\ , 21- ' 27 ,. _1 7 36 16 . 58

AVLLOTHERV‘ _  , . 46'} -_ 4 ' "6 1 1 , 212 1‘ - - 7" '2 12‘»

,GENERAL‘ LOCAL JURISDICTION ‘72 - - - '~ 2 i l - . . A - . .

‘ CONTRACTA'CT'IONS " - ' ' - ' - - - r - - - - - - — -

REAL PROPERTYACTIONS' ' 2 — '— - 2 - - - ; _— — — .

TORTACTIONS _ — — — — . . - - - - — _— .

”PRISONER PETITIONS" . ’ - ‘ A - - - - - - — - - - —

‘ : ALL OTHER‘ ' F ‘ ‘ , 7 - - - - -' ,_ - -- ,7 - g — -

CRIMINAL CASES

_TOTAL ' . 14,319 168 555 085 ‘ -7oo. . , 1,316 . 3,050 1,157, '607 1,108 1,996. 743 __ 2,034

GENERAL OFFENSES

HOMICIDE,TOTAL‘. ‘ - 87 ja 1 ’ 6, .7 3; 4” 3 9 V 11 17 '10": .8

, ' MURDER, FIRST DEGREE ». 7a a 1 ;,6 ' 5 ‘ - 3: 3 3‘: 9 :10 15 7 8

OTHER HOMICIDE" . ‘9- - - ’- ' 2 -‘ 1 -' 4 '1 ,2 3, -

ROBBERY,TOTAL . 372 - £12 '16 35 , 64 .. 34 4a 20 _ 21' _42' 17', 63

., BANK ,_ _ 365 — .12 14'~ 32 63 ' 34 4a - 20 21,. 42 17 62

OTHER ROBBERY' 7 - ' ' - 2 3 , S 1. — ' " - -. - ‘ . - 1
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:‘Table B-7. (March 31:, "2’005'_—Cont_inued) ’ ' '

 

Circuit
 

:- Nature of ~ . -'- , I ‘ , . ,. _ , .

Suit or Offense v Total ' . D.C. First Second Third' Fourth - Fifth, ‘ Sixth‘ Seventh Eighth Ninth 3 Tenth Eleventh             
 

 

GENERAL OFFENSES (CONTINUED)

ASSAULT : 1oo‘ . _ . > .4 3 17’ 3 '-  '5 11 , V 3 ‘ 4’ .23 424 ~ . . 7 ,  a

BURGLARY ‘ ' 9 ‘» _. >_ ' 1. _-  '_ , . _ 1 5 ,, 1: ._ 1-

LARCEN'YAN'DTHEFTJOTAL 3.259 ' - 11-: 24 24 )2. ' 15 , 3 31 . 19 ' ' 11 ‘ 11 1 49» - 7f 57

“-INTERSTATECOMMERCE 64 ' ». — , 4 ' ,. 7 ' 17 ' _, - , 4, . 6' ’ » ’ ' 5 . 1 ‘ V ‘7 . . - . 33

TRANSPORTATION, ETC.0F.. ' ‘ ' .' , " ' ' - ' ‘ .‘f ' . .- . 1 '

’IZSTOLL-ENPROP'ERTY. I; 38 ; ' . . - a 2" , ~’ 6 3 3-_ 3, 2 ,_ 2 2 1 1.19

‘T'ROSTAL‘ . '> 67' v ‘ ‘- 5 1 1 ' 4 ' .5 . 17 _ _ 3 1 ~ . 3» ,22' '} 2 _ 5, 4,.

OTHERLARCENYANDTH’E‘FT 70 V '— ' , .2 8 3, ‘_ -- 1‘ .‘_4 1 ‘ 7 'I 7; _: . ' 3 5‘ . [16 - 1 4 . 11

‘EMBEZZLENI'ENT"_ : 79, »1 ' ‘_ - '5 A '6 7' " 1o ' 13 65' ‘...:"~:'4 11 7 - '9

FRAUD,TOTAL , ,, 1,471 14 ; j: 61 l , 167 ' ' 98( - ‘ 124 . i182, 113 " .66' ‘ " 77w _ ' 216‘ » '57 - 5 254 1

ViNCOMETA‘X : T 102 - " — ' ‘_ '7 », 111» ' 7 1:4 - 11.. 15 ' f -' , 5 _ 15 8 1 - '19:

POSTALANDINTERSTATE ” ’ . ' " . _ - _ - 4 " _ 1 >3 ' ,

_w1RE,RADIo,_ETc. _ 297 . ' ' 12 . .33 ' ‘ _17 : , 23 : . 4o . 13 ' ,27 16 ‘ ' 46» ’ . 5 _ 62

LENDINGAND CREDIT *' 2355 ' , 16 __21 w- ‘15 , , . 29 s . ‘22' ' 29 1o 2;. - 10.. . ' 327 ' 19, , 26‘

FALSECLAIMS&'VSTATEME'N'TS\Z 165 " ‘ - " ' ' ‘ ' ' ' ' ' '

OTHERFRAUDT ~ 672 o
'
i
A
N
u

2o,- 199 V 1 43- " _54V_ '86 '45 ' 1‘ 38 ,, 39" '1 57 .2? 2. .122.

AUTOTHEFT II .59 "z . 1 1 - V .5 2 “‘3'3 _ 8 8' 11.- I '6 ' ' 3' H ‘ '. 8' 3 .' 17

,. FOiiGERYANDCOUNTERFEITING 1811' V- -' t 5 8‘ 21 18 -’ ' 2.9,“ 2° ‘ 3 7 8 '10. A» '1821' I 11 1‘, I 41

SEXOFFENsEs 9 J , y 296- ,. '7; ‘ 19 » 16’ q 20 , '39 ., 29 I 'H 11 4 85 8 53 r I 4.25;: ‘ 41-

, DRUGS‘ = 5,387 66 260 , 308 . .- 251 ' 520 ’ 961 462  _ 245' ' 530 608._ 254 _‘ 922

Mlsc.GENERAL0FFENSEs -- . . V ,_ . _ , . _ . - . ,

ToTAL . ~ . 2,334 _ “ 62.‘ ' 107 7 176 - 164 413 '375 « 342 121 _ 263 ‘269 187 1 335

BRIBERY» . , 24 4 . , - 2 ‘5, 1 1 3 3 ’ . - 1 -, ‘ - .1 V 3 ». . - 6'

EXTORTION,RACKETEERING, ' . , ' .. ' ’ _ , ‘ “ . ' "

AND THREATS . 149' ' — ._7 16 15_ . ‘20. 22, 11 " ' 5 ' 12 - 1 20 ' 9 - ‘12.

GAMBLING,LOTTERY 1 -‘ ' - . ' - . - - ' - , - - 1 w — . -

KIDNAPPING _ .- ' "76 . - — 1 , 1 1 1, v , 6 . _ 27‘ 5 ‘ 12 .2 .- 6 .' 13 2 , 5

 



L'Table 3-7. (March 31,2005—Continued). 5 1 . ' ,- , ‘ ._ .

 

Circuit“ ’
 

             
 

 

Nature of . ' - ' 1 , ., ' . ‘ . . - '

Suit Or Offense Tdtal ' D.C. . ‘First Second Third Fourth » Fifth . Sixth, Seventh Eighth ' Ninth Tenth . Eleventh“

MISC. GENERAL OFFENSES (CONTINUED) ‘

FIREARMS,WEAPONS , 2,352 ' 57» ' 89 - ' 115 ”x. _. v138 I 1384 » ' 292. . .- 305 102 229_ ’ - 214 = 151, '- 284

ESCAPE 71 — , 1 . , 5 > 3 , 7 _- 1a * ~ 4 .2 '_ 4 ' 12 e. . a.

PERJURY, > 15 — 1‘ ‘ 1 2 ‘ 3 ~2 ‘ _ 1' _ 3 _. 1 ‘ - 1

DRUNKDRIVING/TRAFFIC. 1o ; ‘ -> -, —‘ .. _ 4_ 1 ‘. > f . , - , 3 , _. 2

OTHER MISCELLANEOUS - , _ . q ‘ _ , ' . , ‘ 1 a; ‘ fl . } . ,. ‘ ‘

'IGENERALOFFENSES 135 ,7 = 1_ ‘- a » ' :34 4 , ‘ ' 5 1o " _ 9 9 , a ‘ P 23 .- 9 15.

SPECIALOEFENs'Es ‘ ' ' - . , ‘ , - , . , 7' . ' - , . ‘ .I \

_ .IMMIGRATION LAws ‘ { ~ 2,375“; ’ ' 3 .1: , 50 59 ,7 so I 42 . .- ‘ 1,215 ‘ 47 :49 r457 , , 530 '114 '120 '

. FEDERALSTATUTEs,ToTAL "303 13 ., . .32 '- f. .. 53 41 , '76 '. -' - as. _* 152- 1 42 ‘ L _72 ; 129 ’ 42 ' 158

AGRICULTURAL/ACTS " ' ms ‘ .- " - I‘ - 7 - 1' , - ‘ .E 9 ~ .2 * V '- .-. T. 1 -' '1 ‘- ' 1

. ANTITRUSTVIOLATIONS " - - “ ' . ‘ - , - ' . V ’ I ' I. ' ' '1 I

I , 7 NATIONAL DEFENSE LAws ,. 3- 7 1 ’ . g; V - , ‘ -

‘ . _ . ~CIV|LR|GHTS .7 ‘ . 15 ' ‘-. " I, :1 g . V. i ', ' ’ ,

' ‘ WITNESS INTIMIDATION _. 55 L - '4 .7 - I 31." , = 7

EXPLOSIVES/NONVESSEL . 49 ,2 . 3 ‘ _ W , ..

OTHER 669 * '10. . 524‘?“ - '46» 35 , 64 - _ 776; , 4.4.97, I ‘27 '- I 67 . '11

17
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NOTE. THIS TABLE INCLUDES APPEALS REOPENED, REMANDED AND REINSTATED (AFTER BEING TERMINATED DUE TO PROCEDURAL DEFAULTS) AS WELL AS ORIGINAL APPEALS.

THIS TABLE DOES NOT INCLUDE DATA FOR THE U.S. COURT OFAPPEALS FOR THEFEDERALCIRCUIT. I ' , .

I ' COLLECTION OF DATA FOR THIS CATEGORY BEGAN 0N JANUARY 1-1997.

 
 



 

Table I3-3.

U.S. Courts of AppealS—Sources of Appeals arId Original Proceedings Commenced,by Circuit,

_ During the 12-Month Periods Ending September 30, 2001 Through 2005

V
L
L
‘

 

     
Source ' 2001 ' . ‘ 2002 2003 '1 > 2004 . ' 2005‘

 

 

,7. , TOTAL'APPEALS ' ' . 57,464; , f 57,555 ,, 60,847 ‘ « ’ i, ' 62,762 , . 68,473"

USDISTRICT COURTS .-47,327 . ;, ‘ 47,068 ; ' ‘ ‘ 46,358 45,581 ‘ 48,878

yBANKRUPTCY , -' 961 ' . , _ 843 V ' . V ' 902 , . 862 - ' ‘865

ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES, TOTAL 3,300 V, , . > 5,789 9,988' ' . 12,255‘ . 13,713

‘ IRS " , , ' 222' ‘ ‘ 1 .205 7 - 1'73 . ' 192 " ’ 210 *

LABOR’ _ W ‘ . V- 28' _V ., . 7, , ', 21 - " f- ,24 3 28

FCC , ' ’ ~ , -‘ 1352, . ' , .125 . , , 103. , 126 » . j 81

FERC ' ' , ’ , 160 , > g . 200 - ' , " " 141" 267V, , [1» 255

FTC ,- Q, ,0 "- . ~, 0 ' '3 _' > 3, ., 3

NLRB J " . . ' 7 .364 " . 291 , ' 235 ’ , -' 285. , 34,1

EPA , , ‘ - 3130» , 120 . , _'148 ~ » 138 ‘_ . 136

'VICCV ' > . 0 . ‘- ~ 0 ,' > ,1 , ‘V0 -—‘. ,0. ,

BIA , ' ' _ , V 1,760 3 , ~ 4449 V, 8,833 . 10,812 , _- '. 12,349 ‘

. ‘OTHERADMIN AGENCIES ' .- ‘ 501 f ' I . 392‘ ' 330 V . 408'_ » .. . 310

ORIGINALPROCEEDINGS ' ' 5,876 - ' 3,855 ' ’ ‘ 3,599 . 4,064 ‘ 5,017

, DC'CIRCUIT ._ 3 , V 1,401' . . . , 1,126 ' , , 1,121 ' 1,390- ,i ‘ 1,379

. VU.S. DISTRICTCOURTS ~. - - J 740 “ 659 " ' ,- , 647 . 824 . - ., " .801,

, ' > ‘ BANKRUPTCY \ g , ~ 3 , . ‘V ' , .4, , 3 ' , 7' » - . ,, V3,

' uIRS '3 ‘ , V , 1 78': , ' s} :7 " ~ " ._ 8 " 10 - . '3 15f

NLRB , : ' " ‘ * - ‘ - 55-" ' '53' V ‘ 1 39 ,41 » ' 72

ADMINISTRATIVEACENCIES ,. ' 480, . ' ‘ 340. ' . , .‘344- 423, . f 381

ORIGINALPROCEEDINGS , __ ' . 115 ,. ,- . ,63 , - 80 . . . - 85 , 1 - 107

I

i

_ 1STCIRCUIT C ‘- , V _. 1,762 . . ~~ 1,667 ‘ 1,844‘ , 1,723 , - -: 1,912 , , I

-ME - ‘ , / - ' V , _ 164 , r-w .115 ~ , 1 . 141 ' ,- ,, 143_ 171

MA_ _ , .. .3 ' ‘ ,659 ' » 621- . ' “ ~ 635 ‘ . ,578 , g 602 .

.NH , ' , , ' » , 112 ‘ . 96. V 117 ‘ « 121 118 ,

RI ' ,VV » v ' " .- 150 . ,, - V .134- ’ - - 122 ~ — > 116, ‘ 131.

PR ' ' » ' '498 3 524 g ‘ ,, _ - 574- ‘ . ,510 .f , ' 506.

BANKRUPTCY I ‘ V ' _ .~,24V" vV .~ 35 , . ' . 361 * "V ' » 19 '1 f 31

IRS , ‘* ' - 3. .- ,3 ,_, 5~ - >4 ’ , U ,5

NLRB L ' 5" ‘ , 10 f " , '_ 3» , 4 = , 11.

ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES 55 _ 69 ‘ 'r '145 ' , ' 156 - * 244'

ORIGINALPROCEEDIVNGS V, , ' , . 92' , ; , 60V . , . 66' , , 72 .V > , , . 93

 



 

,
S
L
L

Table-B3 (Se‘ptember 30, zoos—Continued) "

 

Source

 
2001

 
2003"

  
  
 

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS 324 V 370

2002 2004 2005

“-"2ND CIRCUIT - 4,519 4,870." _ 5,359! “ ' 7,008 7,035

CT [I 357 374 " "v 358 294 _ '354 I

‘NY,N 395; 401 - _ . 351 9425- 409

-NY,E _ ‘ 1,034 . _ 1,139 ' 11078. 1,187 1,127 .,

NY,S' "7 , 1.584 » 41,571 . 1,588 1,530 1,533.

N,Y,W ' - ' 283 358 , 314 ,257 358

'VT , , ‘ 57 59;, 48 587 , 51 '

BANKRUPTCY ' '93 75 85 81 » ‘100

Rs, 27 1o 11 12 ‘ » 1o,

NLRB , 3 51 . 31 37.. 24 ,.38_ '

_CAD‘MI’NISTRAT’IVEAGENCIES , , . 184 55,2 ' 2,118 2,711. 1 2,578

. ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS, ’ 354 289 251 318 , 357»

3RD CIRCUIT 3,860 3,543 3,957 3,871 ' 4,498

DE ' 134 144 .138 139 , 145 .

NJ _ - 815 735 741 - 731 757 *

PA,E - ' . 1,275 1,081 1,050: _ 1,022 1,155.

PA,M_ ' - , , 470 1 ,494 549 ’ ,519 529'

V_PA,W _ _ - ,- 520 , ,489 , 520, 532‘ ‘ "519

fi’VI ' '57 ~91, . 113: 55 " '57 '.

' BANKRUPTCY 78‘” ,89 ' 87~— 90 97 '

IRs ' ‘11 1. 8 20 9 10

NLRB " . . - , 1 28 1 ,_ 33 27 35 25

ADMIINISTRATIVEAGENCIES . '139 “233 ’ 505 542 -, 72"8 -

ORIGINALPROCEEDINGS 7322 » '245 . 197 ~ 1873 -254 "

; 4T‘HCIR ' 5,303 4,658,, 4,887;- ,4,957 5,307 '

- MD , ' ' 722 579 ,. 519‘ ‘508 582

NC,E 487 417 452 408 . '542_

NC,M 299 .314 ' 257 311 ‘. 331

.NC,W ’380 _ 327 . 282 250 313

so ‘ 520 595 531-» 732 . 7o9

VA,E 1,147 1,111 . 1,077- 1,114' 1,084

. VA‘,w , 358 301 ' 443 347 ‘ 350

>WV,N’ 135 111 109» 110 .139 I

'wv,s . 225 - 200 210 205 207 .

"BANKRUPTCY " . 83 55 55 58 ‘ 57L

IRs - ~ . 14 8" ' 9 8. ’ 1o

NLRB ' . 29 27 24 31 24

ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES‘ - 1'19 177 345 404 399

‘ 585 353 540
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Table 3-3. '(sje'ptembe'r'3o, 2005—Continued) '

 

Source

 
2001

 
2002

 
2003

 
2004.

 
2005

 

 

’5THcmcun

LA£

LAM

LAAN

MSA

1MS£

TxN

TXE

szj

TXNVW

BANKRUPTCY

IRS, ‘ '

NLRB

ADMHMSTRAflVEAGENCEs'

ORIGINALPIROCEEDINGS.

_ 6THcmcun

KYE ( ”

KYNV

MLE~

MLVV

QHN

0H5

TNE ‘3

~TMM

INNV Hr

BANKRUPTCY

IRS

NLRB_ ,

ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES

ORKHNALPROCEEWNGS '

8642

625

210

482

224

385

1438

705

1897

1254

139

25

15

302

941

4853

277

267

1016

343

704

486

318

245

315

87

14

68

110

603

&784

582

183

454

256

363

‘1393

843

2J62

1367

142

19

28

341

1681

4619

250

236

1059

382

644

477

308

306

325

62

31

173

358

8613

531

164

444

213

388

1234

782

2159

1459

109

27

449

645

4,964

31 5

244

952

486

659

507

304

330

337

73

10

26

387

334

&509

537

179

463

240

302

1400

,680

1999

1352

’116

22

18

537

664

4841

340

239

881

483

662

456

290

265

356

81

10

38

373

367

9;052

466

195

459

202

314

1,369

593

2,274

1,740

110

20

623

680

5211

307

213

912

530

605

509

395

377

365

62

20

63

355

498
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TabIe 13-3; (September 30',- 2005—eContinued)

 

8~SouIce..

 
2001

 
.2002

 
1; 2003 2004 '

 
2005'1'

  
 

7THcmcun

ILNI' ‘

ILC

ILS

INA

INS

WLE

wuw

BANKRUPTCY'

IRS

NLRB _ . ,

ADMHMSTRAHVEAGENCES

QRKNNALPROCEEWNGS

, 'BT‘H CIRCUIT

ARE ‘

ARMM

IAN

IASV

MN

MO£

MONV

NE

ND’

SD

BANKRUéTCY :»’ ““

IRS

NLRB ._

ADMHflSTRAflVEAGENCES

ORKNNALPROCEEMNGS

83455

.1128

1337

239

3“

369

316

260

41

21

31

,88

314

$034

373

130

154

166

354

462

460

198

42

113

'50

17

16

44

455

3A1s

1491

311

263

315

358

349

238

46

16

’29

113

189

.3316

378

145

165

198

410

513

535

203

53

136

40

1o

11

125

294

" 411

299

.245

172

'2 3590 V

346

L189

1 ‘216

410

»442

519

77

36

*;15

_.14

233

35171'

4.14.6

.>291"

"260'

334.

A 664

’28, ;v

.260 _

137..

211

. 131

214*.»-

3377

'1A06

291

224

310

330‘

265

j261

48

26

"279'

.228

3501'~ 7

341

100

.201

206

'37?

. 432 ”‘

497

245‘

53

111»

‘,24‘

11

"17,

176 ”

304

1 3789 u"

' 1097

354

”285

298._

4121'

_‘314

’355jj

57‘3.

"_23

30

272

~292‘

:2T3611

.419

,111

187

242,”

498‘

496
. 558;

333',

"53

_160

29

12

. 10

‘147-

356
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TabrleIIB-3.’(Sept’emvber 30, 2005—Continued)

  
. 2002

   
2005

 

 

Uzwv

' ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS .- '198

Source 2001 2003 2004-

9TH CIRCUIT 10,342 , , 11,421 «12,872 ‘ 14,274 16,037

AK 135 106 . 110 103 137

A2 791 '781 . 870 814- 833

CA,N 852 1‘ 820' ‘770 .- 819 909

. CA,E ’ 934 ,893 813 758 771

"CA,C _ 2,365 2,294 2,345 2,322 2,278

CA,S ' -. _ f 621 577' 540 488.. 637

HI- ' '190 187 " 146 164' '190

ID 113 119 159‘ 158 118'

M1‘ 165 . 232 _ 242 . 7,299 302'

NV 571 466 . ’4542. 633 589

OR . 466 , 508 , 479 432 535

VVA,E ' , 232 168 i 202 236 241

_VVA,VV ' .529 488 430 453 575

GUAM . 17 ’ . 22 . 20 22 28

NMI ._ I'= 18‘ 16“. ' 23 15 9-

-BANKRUPTCY 260 174 221 217; 196

IRS 53 -_59. 49V- - 60 6o

NLRB ._ . ; 34' '18 21 20 36

‘“ADMHM$TRANVEAGENCES' 1063 2822 4291 5575 6737

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS 933 ' 671 599 686 856

1mncmcm7 2H8 26m- 2M0 . 'ZMG .2m1

CC) " , . 545- '552N" .531-‘ ' 485 5654

KS :1342 . 397 _ 331~ 396. 462

NM 411'“ 338 . .3 298’ 339. 363

'OK,N. , 179 178 3.198 . 165 . 198

OK:E 147, 141 126. .129 , 127

OK,W , 410 361 349 368 346

' 230 .. 233 .261 272 315.

_ ‘ > . 6 89‘ 111 4,‘104‘ 120 r, 112

- BANKRUPTCY 33 38 44 42 .~ 31.

IRS > 13 22 4 ’11 10;“

.>NLRB " . . 11 4 . 5 14 1o“.

ADMHHSTRAWVEAGENCES 36 76 I; “9 107 93

.3124 210 ..170 " 279



 

Table 8-3, (September 39, 2005—Continued)

 

' > Source

      
 

2001- 2002' 2003 2004 2005

‘ 11TH CIRCUIT, . 7,535 7,472 95,963 7,055 7,731

AL,N ' 500 501 440 g _ 460 423

AL,M 270 273 260 212 223

7 AL',S ' , _213 .229 255 209 » 249

FL,N _ 576" 506 "3.96 , 415 . 433

FL,'M - 1,531 ' 1,533 1,479 '7 . 1,503 1,636

FL,S 1,900 1,9674 1,662 1,570 1,627 ,,

vGA,N :;= 666 696 , -676 ,_ 649 956,

GA,M , 347 ,, 353 295 - 336 275

GA,S I , 1359 . -_356 » ‘316 309- 306

’ {BANKRUPTCY 7o , '71 ‘- -' 77, _ 79 , , 62

IRS , 16 , '35 10' 26 15

NLRB - 21 ' ‘ 16» '2 17' _‘ 14

ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES 94 262 363 . 495 605

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS '750 506 _ 565,, 470 685

 

NOTE: TOTALS_INCLUDE REOPE'NED, REMANDED

'
6
L
L
,

 

, AND REINSTATED APPEALS AS WELL AS ORIGINALAPPEALS THIS TABLE DOES NOT INCLUDE DATA FOR THE US. COURT OF APPEALS-FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT. - _



 

fTaEBs.

U.S Courts of Appeals—Sources of Appeals and original Proceedihgs Commenced,byCIrc.uIt

. For the Twel-veMonth Periods Ended September30,1993 Through1997 ’ '* - '

 

Svurqe ?

 

1993 .

 

199471-: ’ -'

 

1995; f

 

1996- ‘ ‘f,19974'

 

 

 

 

. .4. TOTAL APPEALS

U ,U5. DISTRICT COURTS

BANKRUPTCY

I IAD'MIN. AGENCIES, TOTAL

U..S TAX c_T

'LAB'R

. FCC

=-.FERC; »-

FTC

. NLRB ._

.HEPA '

{ICC ..

QINs

 

DCCIRCUIT

." U.S.DISTRICT COURTS

' »:BANKRUPTCY

. U.s' TAX COURT

“-NLRB .

ADMIN AGENCIES

ORIGINAL. PROCEEDINGS

5, ME

U.,MA

"INH’

I . RI Q:

WPR

,- ,BANKR'UPTCY

U. s. TAX COURT

NLRB '

' ADMIN. AGENCIES

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS , -

OTHER ADMIN.AGENCIES

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS

' 1STCIRCUIT.“ .

50,224 7

' 44,236

1,388

3,928 ,

524. ‘_ _ .

' '20

318 ._

449'

3

.600,

~. L13L

1114 ' '~ 9

, 738

572.

1,791 . '

895

Q .

7.

32.

799'

., 48 '

1,417 _ j ‘

,_ 145

150

165'

258

211'

’11

'31

51

17’

‘r43,322.f. ' '-

‘ 42,983“

‘ 1,382

' ' 3.359. 3 *-

397

39-, . 1

_ .175
.353 ,1 458

. 1,770};

, 4850'

13*

53

\_ 1,370 “ I

,_ 109

559‘

125"

133

334.X

26,

, '51

12

,9 4‘ A

7 481 ‘

1,31 ’

9833“

588".

. :29 I ,I. .

"EB-10"" »

'29

1,180

. ,7 5745‘, ,

1,625, . . "

923

11

1,339

_ 149 ‘ ' ‘

1 582:

x395 -

"1581

236‘

22

T 54”

50,0723

’ 1,867? ‘

13,295

‘3901: ,.

> 3157 1

r 222"
5

"533

133”;

'3; ' 9;.

'f . 43 ‘ —_ V, v

2585‘ ’; ' "

i, 74‘ .

51,991 ,

47,025"

1,434 ‘

32,827

' -332

25

128

‘ ,1454

7 445

87

‘ 23

1,063.

‘ .575

' 704’

1,347

81.7,

12‘

V - 7,42

'420

.48

1,387 .

144 »

554’

991 ,

3175 '

291 ,

,41

.10

‘32.

‘14'

 

52,319.. ‘

: 545935” ;, . - . 4

‘.'_‘1,158- i’_;_, . 7:1, -
”4““? . .. .. ..

 

323. ,TV

1".431v-fl

., 27.4":

230

Q443“ : 

21's.

‘ i1,921 ’ ‘

958

.3814, ., .I

1,531

 



‘ Table B-3._V(CO'ntirIued)

 

     

Source _ '1993 ‘ 31994 I 1.995 ’ . ' ' 1996’ ‘ 1997

 

 

' 2ND CIRCUIT , ' ”4,321 “ 3,988 3,987 , 4,582 4,818 ,

,CT ' ~ , 359 . 394 , 385’ > 7 388 - 424

NY,N ' I 406‘ .- 328 ' , 3961, _ _ , . 404. ' 407

.NY,E _ - 1,048‘ - ' _ 833 ' 947 ' " _ ’ 998 1,135 .

NY,S . 1,575 - 1,813 1,488 1 . 1,811 , 1,888 .

,NY,W 7 . ' 305 ‘7 290 » 278 - 382 f I - ,277

VT . . - 110 ‘ g _ 110 , - 102_ ' , . 87 -, 98

BANKRUPTCY ‘ . ,7 147 _ ' 113 ‘ . - 109 _ ’ 168‘ . 110‘

U.S.TAx COURT ‘ " " _ 1 41 , ' 49 , 35 ’ 7 58 , ‘ ' , 57‘

NLRB a ~ ,; .y - 92 . 4 ' . 87 ' , - -- 81' . 87 , 57

ADMIN, AGENCIES ~ , 1 162“. - , * , \128 .9 1 . 131 ' 138 : ,. 282 ‘

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS ' , . 78 . 1~ 41 ' ' , 55 ' - - L 85 , . , 105

. 3RD CIRCUIT 4 ' 3,599 _ 3,875 , , 3,485 " ' _ 73,604 . 3,458

DE ' . 185 -. > 1 1143 , . .108 ". '1 > 133 * 120

_NJ' -_ 1 , ., , 783 I . 788 ._ , 849 , ' "816' ' ' ; 831

'~PA;E" ' 1 ' ,,1,220‘ ' 1,285 ’ 1,105 . 1,131 1,078

PA,M ‘ 474 481 ’ , ‘ 446- . V 521’ . . 444

mm ’ 1 508 , 584 ' ' "’580. ' * '- - 833 - 559 .

Vl _ ' . ‘ ' ' 125 147 , 3 -87 . 82 ‘- 97

BANKRUPTCY 102 , '92 , ‘- ._ 84 ‘ , 98 jj. 111

U.S.TAx COURT , . ' 28- . ,20 ' ' 40, ' ‘ . ’ ' ' 19 * 13

NLRB . 7 , ‘ ‘ 88‘ . 80 ‘ 88 1 , _ g 38 . 35

ADMINI AGENCIES - 100 73 97 79 . ,107-

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS . 32 42 43 _ 1 58 ' , 83‘

4TH CIRCUIT .- . , 4,390 3,994 " 5,193 ‘ ' . 4,914' 4,754

MD - 937 ' 852 757 ‘ 718 " 883

NC,E , . . - 381 433 506' 530 , 503

NC,M , . .230 . 198 285 288 215

mm ' » . 2'35 . , 192 , . 282. - ' ,307 ' . . 280’

SC 432 ,451 3 . 595 870 . ‘ 890

VA,E , , - , , 97,9 ,1 998 I 1,181 r / 1,183 " i - 1,082

VA,W , 322 413 A493 ' ' , - 499 ' ' * 395

wv,N , 151 108 , 189 ’ '157 -136

wv,S . 4 . . ’237. - 188' ' ' '184, ‘ > 221 ' '.187 ,

BANKRUPTCY, .. 144 108 .544 ' ' -137 , 81

US. TAX COURT . 38 28 25 - ' ’ 19 ' ' , . 23

NLRB 88 43 “49 f j ' 7 48 ’_ 31,.

ADMIN. AGENCIES 223 172 ,188 ' 144 j 1 _ '262'

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS 15 14 17 , * , ' , 17 - 28



  

_Ta'ble‘B-3.\ '(CorItin’ued)

 

 

Source 1993

 

1994

 

1995

 

1996

 

1997

 

 

_ 5TH CIRCUIT

LAE '

LAM

LAAN

IMSN

M95

TxN

TX£

sz

TXNV

BANKRUPTCY

U6.TAxcouRT

NLRB >

ADMW.AGENCES

OWGWALPROCEEWNGS

6TH CIRCUIT v

KYE «'

KYNV '»

MLE

MLW

OHN

0H6

TN£

TMM

TNNVI. '

BANKRUPTCY

U5.TAXCOURT

NLRB ‘

ADMW.AGENCES

ORKNNALPROCEEWNGS’_

6657

723

'139

397

146

305

1343

333

L240

945

211

35

37

299

104

4326

306

304

L098

433

643

595

277

265

449

96

34

111

167

33

6,264

603

150

407

159

343

1.191

564

L320

932

167

40

16

297

75

4433

306

253

943

453

636

555

273

266

335

105

21

73

121

33

6513

604

135

475

199

345

L179

635

L467

910

_162

31

15

223

33

4531

375

272

n014

433

723

500

234

270

399

37

20

99

111

, 39

7,546

686

226

442

291

341

1,528

732

1,769

979

229

35

27

187

2 74

kGOG

353

279

L026

467

697

516

326

286

329

87

20

82

106

32

7,573

612

218

/433

‘213

336

1,494

1,608

L045

179

35

14

388

97

£622

285

283

1,002

404

773

522

337

268

367

87

22

102

122

48
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Table 3-3. (Continued)

 

     

.' _ Sourcé- . ‘ 1993 . -»~_ 1994 ,2 » .1995, I, ‘2“ 1996' ‘ , ‘ 71997

 

 

_ 7TH CIRCUIT ‘ ‘ ' 3,235 , - ' 3,0965. , 2 3,112 , , ' 3;249 , ‘ 3,350,.

IL,N , " ‘ , 1,191 2 1,117 _- ‘2_1,‘129' ‘ 1,094 '1 f3 ' 1,165. ‘

.lL,C , 1 . ' ‘ 312 . ‘ , ' 2 ' . 345 ‘ 2 262‘ » 339 I 3 , 336 2,

IL,-s:- . " ’ ~ ‘. ' '2 259 , - ‘ _ - ’ 255 ' 291 ' , _ . 2753,.7  . 276; ,

'IN,N 2 ’ ' - - 305 ' ~ 306 - . . ' 333 - ' . 366: .3 '_ 292'

ms - ‘ 2' , , 350 ' u ' 299 " 330” '390 422

W|,E ' ,. " ' 2 " _309‘i"' ‘ 2. 312'. 329 * . 292 ~ 344'

MW ’ . ' . 266 , . ,, , 239 219 , 3 _263 _ - = ', 241_

BANKRUPTCY 2 , ' .92 . 70 f 67 , 1 ‘ 94 . .56 _

'U.s._TAXCOURT ‘ ~ ‘ . 24 _ : r _ 19' j 14' _,_" .. 2 12 __ _ ‘3 19*

’2NLRBA - ' , 42 , : ‘ ' 39 ‘ . ' 44 , , - 29 _ i- z 629

>ADMIN.3AGENCIEs' ’ 2 ~ 2 77 2, , 95 ‘ ‘ 732 , - 93 ' ,109

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS , ' 19 . " 2 " 23 f .2 33; ,2 2 _. 31 -2 , 30

. ,r _ 9TH CIRCUIT - ‘ ' " 3,179 ' 2 - ‘ 3,193 .- 2 - 3,205,: ' 3,394 ,. . 3,335

9 "‘AR,E ‘ 433 ‘ “ 22! 2419 - _ , 417_, 405 .._ 7 427

. AR,w : -- - ' 135 , _ - 171. 1 > ' * 147 , - - 190 .- _ , 1632

IAN ., , 2 110 , 114’." _. _ 115 _ 2 1512 2: ' . 153’

[AS ‘ ' ' ' 233 / 2 ‘ ” 235 ,, 272 » 2 ' 2 . 244 - , - . 2432

MN ‘ a 2 ~ ,. 4257 . 437 2 ‘ ‘ 4332 ' _ ' 439 - . " '_ 500

MO,E2 , . ' 611 2 . I 641 ,, ,. 654)  I _ 692 , . 631

. x , , mom 2 2 > 2 ' 533 > , 3 541 , 5 - 559’ I > ' ,‘549 , ' 597

. ., . . NE:-. .9 2; , ' ' 225 , 200 . 192 , 229 -- . , 210 ,

' 9 _‘ ND -- ‘ . 100 - *2 92""? - , ‘ 70 - ' 4 , [72 f ' I 55'

‘ ‘ so" " ' .' 2 176 f » " ' 151. T ; .145 , ,. 202 ‘ .- ., , . - 1512

BANKRUPTCY ' 2, ’ V " 2‘ 61_ - ‘~ 2. 27621] 2 2, ‘ ‘2 2 63 , , 99 ' ~ - , ' 2251 "

'U.s.-TAx COURT ' _2* . 2 14 g, ,220. ' ‘ ‘ 13.2 " 3» , " - 17' " ' : ~ 7

NLRB - 2' ' - 36;» ’ ' 30.." I,” 3 30' » - , 3 “' 27 ‘ ‘ ' . 24 »

ADMIN. AGENCIEs _ -‘ 59 2 , . 45,, q 43‘ ,- 2» 51 . ' " " 99f

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS 29 2 , , 31 1 ‘ . ’52 . _' "39 2 , 9 2 _ 35

 



 

; ,Table' B-3. (continued)

 

 

1993

     
 

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS

Source , 1994 1995 1995 1997

am CIRCUIT, 5,514 315,092 _ 5,415 ' 5,502 5,592

AK ‘ 152 - 7170 153 161 142 . ‘

Az , I 765 720 654 767 650

CAN 1 916 910 796 866. 964

CA,E. 510 529 4 ' 707 663 663'

CA,C 2,033 1.553' 1,571 , 1,970 1,545

CA,s. 554 421 535 541 . 521,

HI - 214 207 210 ,» 179 191 4

ID‘ 55, _ 137' ,_142' ' 1.19 90. '

MT 137 ‘ ' 159 1.154 151 163'

NV‘ .525, 427 454' 430 ~ 426

‘ OR" 556 , 554 517 534 - «567 ’

WA,E. \' 156 _ 199 155" 196 156

WA,w” 447g - 429 .436 , 554 - . 453

GUAM ’45 56 ' 32' 51 61

NM‘! 16‘ 13 16 " 21‘ . _12

BANKRUPTCY "314 . 334 295: 256 293

US TAx COURT, 223 145 149 59 ‘ 53

NLRB ‘ ‘ 59 “ I 63 663 ‘ 55 40.

ADMIN. AGENCIES 525 .530 709 ' 673 1,177

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS 153 :, 1’76 .211 193 '162

10TH CIRCUIT 2,557 ‘ 2,714 ' 2,519 2,552 2,529

CO ‘ 453 . 555 525: 537 ’ 477

' Ks'" 431 .1 407 - 426‘ 403 405

‘ NM .' , 366 275 . 257 293 414

0K,N 266 249 267 . 293 243

OK,E 137 155 .190 . 139 139

OK,W 401 457’ 3447 » 444 '411

UT 232 251‘ 210 156 207

WY 1 , _,_1,_15, 123 " ,77 122 130

BANKRUPTCY ‘ 101 - '99’ 65 62, , ‘39

., 'U.SL'TAX COURT; 2'9 25‘ 2‘5' ' 17' '33

‘ NLRB 13 [10‘ 12 _ ' 4 ~ 5

' U ADMI‘NLAGENCIEs 53' 75 563.‘ 44 77,

27 27 '_26 ' 35 46‘



Table 3-3. (Continued)

'1

,1.

 

     

Source: ‘ * ,1993'» ‘ 1994 _ 1995 ' * ' 21996 I 1 . _ ‘ ' 1997

 

 

, .’ p ,- 11TH CIRCUIT ’ 5,639 5,730 r ‘ f 5,9453 . , . . 6,329 . 6,110'

, VAL,N _ . . ‘ . . , 425; . - 520 I , 466 : ' -, - 547 , " ~ 417--

~1AL,M . ~V " ; ' ~ - . _ 329 - 347 A . 357 ~ ' ‘ , ' 355‘ ' p ' . '300

AL,S , , , , ‘ , 276 ~ , 259 , 265 ” -‘ 310 . . 1 240

FL,N¥ , :_ - = ' . ,- -, 356‘ , , ' , 377 _ ‘ .433: ‘ ‘ 422 ' _. ~ 434 .

, FL,M . «51,104 .- . _ 1“ 1,155» " . [11,135" , ' ' g 1,311 > ’ 1,050

'_; .. FL,S' ‘ ' ' 1,267 _. 1,234 ‘ , --1,351 , ' 1,525, , j ' .1637

‘ ‘ GA,N. ” ‘ ,. '540 , 552 , , ’ 962 ': 920 , , . , 775

I» GA,M > ._ > 260 , 254 ‘ _ " ’ ._ 270 ‘ ' 257 - '250.

GA,S' , K ,. , 253 - .,; _‘ ' .271 ’ _, ': 250,. T _ -_ _ ,325 ‘3. ' 361

BANKRUPTCY", ' , 100' - ' 7 , 131 . ,_- 143 ‘ I , 135', g . .110

u.s. TAX COURT , .42 . ' 27 ' '. 25 . ' , '- , 27 » 16

NLRB _ - . 1‘5 . ' ‘ 5 ' 7 > , 7 " » ‘15 ' , 15

.ADMilN. AGENCIES - . / 257 ' ‘ _ 101' ,_ 144 - 94 , 314

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS 7 .35 , ‘ ._ " . 51 ‘ = ‘ _ 104 I , 77 , , . ’155.

 

 

NOTE: TOTALSIINCLUDE REOPENED;.REMANDED, AND REINSTATED APPEALS AS WELL AS ORIGINAL APPEALS. THIS TABLE DOES NOT INCLUDE DATA FOR THE U.S. COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE

FEDERAL‘CIRCUIT. . - ' , _ , 4 > ' . ‘ ' ,.
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Table B-3.

U.S. Courts of Appeals—Sources of Appeals and Original Proceedings Commenced, by Circuit

Forthe TWelve-Month Periods Ended September 30,1994Through 1998

 

 

      
 

’RI

ORIGINAL PROCEEDIN‘G‘S'

 

1.2,

Source 1994 1995 1998‘ 1997 1998 «

TOTAL APPEALS , 48,322 50,072 ;51,991 52,319 53,805

US. DISTRICT COURTS 42,983 44,365 247,026., 45,935 . 48,057-

BANKRUPTCY , , -- 1,382 1,667 1,434 1,158 1,203

ADMIN. AGENCIES, TOTAL -'3,369 3,295 2,827 4,412», - 9 3,793 ‘

US. TAX COURT 397 390 -' 332 - ‘ 323 368

LABR 39 , 41 26 ' 43 23.]

'jFCC ‘ ‘ 175 157 128 _ . 274 - 182-

'FERC 458 ' , 222 145.3: 230 284

FTC, ' '4 5 ..2 ' 1 1

NLRB- ’ 481- 533 446 >443 354

EPA . 1125 133 87 ‘216' , 97

, ICC : 31 , 29 23" '3 2-

'le ' . 983 1,180 , 1,063 ”1,921 21,936'

. OTHER ADMIN AGENCIES 676 605 575 958" 546;»

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS 588 I745 704 814 ,752 _

, DC CIRCUIT , 1 1,770 1,625 1,347 1,531 ' 71,627

U.S DISTRICT COURTS 850 . 923: , 817 767 , 1,012

BANKRUPTCY 13 1'1 ‘ 8 " 5- 8

US. TAX COURT \ 5 9 12 11' ' 11‘

NLRB , 29 43 42 46 .37

ADMIN, AGENCIES 810 565 420 670 - 521

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS :.63 74 * .48 32 38 _

‘ 1ST CIRCUIT 1,370 , , , 1,339. 1,387 ' 1,449 1,437‘

ME ‘ ,109, . 149 ' 144 ' 168 134

. MA ‘ 559, 582 554 599 556

NH 126’ 95, ‘ 99 133 119

133 . 158. 175 111’: _ _ 130

PR 334 ' - 236 291- 312' 331.

BANKRUPTC/Y ‘ 26 31 41V '36 34

US TAX COURT 1 4 7, 5. 110-

NLRB” ' 19 22 10 ' 12 '11

‘ ADMIN. AGENCIES "51 54 . 32 , 61 58

8‘ ‘ 14 54



‘3‘ “ _ Table B-3- (septgmber 30, 1998+C°Intiniiédf 7

 

     
 

 

Source' ’1 1994 , 1995 '1996} 1997/ -1998

, 2ND CIRCUIT' 3,986 .- 3,987 4,562 4,816 4,796

__CT ' 394;" ‘ ,365 386 424 , , ,1 360

NY,N 328 396 .3 404 407 1.424'

VNYJE 833‘ 947 9 ' ; 998 1,135 1,116 "

NY,S , 1,613 , 1.488 1,811 1,886 1,844

NY,W - 290 278 .362 .277 376

VT ,- 110 , 102 87 96 94.

jBAN‘KRUPTCY __ 113 - ' 109‘ 168 110' 91

US, TAX COURT" 3 , 49 , 35 58 57 35

NLRB _87 1, .‘ 81 671 57 I 50

, ADMIN. AGENCIES 128 A "131 . 136 , .252 365

1. ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS 41 ,- '55- - “85 105 41

,3RD CIRCUIT 3,675' ' 3,485 3,604 3,458 3,613

1 DE . ' '143 '1 106, ‘133 120 1427

NJ 788- 7 849 ,1 816 , 831‘ , 847

S}, ,;|_3,A,E 1,285. 1,105 1,131 1. ' 1,078 1,145

“"1 ’PA,M \ 461 _ ' 446 » 521 444 454

PA,W ”564 .560 ” ’ '633 . 559 ‘572

_ VI I . , 147, 87' , 82 97- '69

BANKRUPTCY 92 84 ‘98 1'11 77

US. TAX’COURT 20, 40 19 , 13 35

‘ ' NLRB ' r. .. . 60 68 36 35 49

CADMIN. AGENCIES ' 73' ' '~ 97 79 107‘ , 122 1

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS. 42_ 43 ,56 53 1101 ;

a 4TH CIRCUIT , 3,994 5,193 ' ' 4,914 , 4,754. ‘ , 7.4.897

MD ’3 ‘ - 652 757 718. 863- .859

NC,E ' 433 506 530 503 428-

NC,M» 198- 285 .266 215 258

, NC,w ' ”192' 262 307? * 280 269 -

.Sc ’ ‘ 451 595. 1 670 I 690 ~ 5 708 , '

VA,E 998 «1,161 1,183 1,062 1,145

VA,W 413 - >493 499, 1395'» 492

WV,N , 108 , 2469' . .‘157 '136 .,.127‘

'wv.S '- ' 188 ' - 164 , 221 W187 ,-175 1'

‘ BANKRUPTCY ’ 105 ‘ 5’44 3 , ' 137 "81 ,125 A

US. TAX COURT 26 25 19 23 17 .

NLRB , ' , 43, , 49 745' - 31 32

ADMIN.» AGENCIES 172 1 , 166: . 3144 . 262- ' 21:9-

143'. '17' 26 33ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS 17,,
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Table. 3-3. (Séptember 30, 1996—Conti'nued)

 

Source

 

1994

 
.1995.

 

1996

 

1997

 

1998

 
 

5TH CIRCUIT

LA,E ‘ "

LA,M

LA.W

MS,N

MS,S

TX,N

TX,E‘

Tx,S

TX,W .. - I

BANKRUPTCY

US. TAX COURT

NLRBw

ADMIN. AGENCIES

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS

6TH CIRCUIT

K'Y,E *

KY,W

MI,E'

MI,W

OH,N

OH,S

TN,EV

TN,M

TN,W

BANKRUPTCY' ,

U.S. TAX COURT

NLRB ’

ADMIN. AGENCIES ‘

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS

6,264

6,023

' 150

407

159

343

1,191

564

1,320

932

167

40

16

297

75

4,436

306

256

943

456

636

555

273

266

365

105

21

76

121

33

6,513

604

" 165

’ ’475‘

199

345

1,179

635

1,467

910

' ‘162

.31

15

223

63

4,631

375

272

1,014

433

726

500

264

270

399

67

20

99

111

39

7,546

666

226

442

291

341

1,526

732

1,769

979

35

27

167'

74

4,606

279

L026

467

516

326

266

329

67

20

, 62

106

32

7,573

612

216

433

213

336

1,494

901

1,606

1,045

179

35

14

366

97

4,622

265

1,002

404

773

522

337

367

67

22

102

122

46

6,096

.711

201

530

209

347

1,476

915

1,646

1,303

* 195

29

13

219

‘ 96

4,704

360

266

961

406

626

606

266

256

410

'73

32

51

103

40'
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Table B-3 . (September 30, 1998—ContinUed)

 

SourCe‘

 

« 1994

 

1995

 

1996

 

1997'

 

1998'

 

 

7 7TH CIRCUIT

IL',N

IL,C

I'L.S

IN,N

IN,S

WI,.E'

WI,W

BANKRUPTCY

U.S. TAX COURT

NLRB: .

ADMIN. AGENCIES ;,

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS

‘ 8TH CIRCUIT

AR,E '

AR,w

IA,N‘

IA,S

MN

IvIO,E

MOW

NE

ND

SD .~ .

BANKRUPTCY

US. TAX COURT

NLRB ‘ .

ADMIN. AGENCIES

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS

3,095

1,117

' 345

255

305

289

312

238

70

18

38

85

23

:3fl93

419

171

114

235

437

641

541

82

151

75

20

30

45

31

3J12

£1285

252

281-

333

330

329

218

‘ 57

14

44

73

33

$205

417

.147

115

272

433

5 654

559

192

70

145

63

13

3O

43

52

3,248,

1,084

339

275

355

380

292

253

94

12

29

83

31

3,384

405

190

151

244

438

582

548

229

72

202

89

17

27

51

39

- 3,350

‘_ 1,155

7

336

275

292

422

344

241

55

18
62"

5108

30

3,335

427

163

.153 I

243

500

631

" 210"
V 55.,

151

51

\ ,24

98

35

3397 '

1,285

-_ 270

299

252

410

"303

254*7

48

1.5‘

28

85

38

3,330

,443

151

129

" v, "’171

474

,517’

579'

'257

61

155'

,43

18

12

64

30-.
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Table; B-3.'(Septelinbérv30, 19984—Contihu‘éd')

 

 

Slource

 

. 1994

 

1995

  

1996 1997

  
 

9TH» CIRCUIT

AK '

AZ

CAN

CAE

CAICI

CA5 =

HI

ID

MT

NV

OR

WAE

WMAN“

GUAM_

NMI

BANKRUPTCY~

U.S. TAX COURT

NLRB ’ ‘ “

ADMM.AGENCES‘

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS

'10TH CIRCUIT

CO : v

KS

NM

OK,N-'

OK£

OKAN

UT

MN. ‘ I

BANKRUPTCY

Js_TAx COURT

NLRB, ,~’

ADMm,AGENCEs

ORKmNALPRoceemNGs

, 8092

170

720

910

_ 529

L883

=421

207

137

189

427

554

199

429

55

13

334

145

'63

530

176

2,714

555

407.

275

249

15,8

457

25,1

123

99

25

10

78

27

38315

_‘183

684

796

707

L971

539

210

142

194

494

517

185

436

32

16

298

149

63

709

211

161

,767

866

179

430

-51

‘286

fw72582 1

.403

293

444

185

'.62

‘44

38

8,502 V ’

-663"

I L970_

541'

119-

151'

534_$

1954'”

2421.

99

' 59*

6731

193

139"

122'

..175

8,692 ,

/ 142

680

964

«. 1949

. 521

191

90

163

426

567

156

453"

61

12

293

40

E1177

162

2,629 '

477

408

414

243

.139*> ‘

411

>207.

130

39

33

77

46\

1173 -

144

".z582'

.470

358

353

2377'

169.

‘496‘

209

107;

>47

-50

',43'

36_
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ETable 5-3. (Septerhb’éer 30, 199§_+Qontinued)

\

 

     

Source ' 7’ , ’1994 1995 ' 1996 1 . 1997, ‘ . ' 1999

 

 

11TH CIRCUIT ‘ 5,730 5,949 6,329' ' , . ” 6,110 j 1. 6,356

AL,N > ' . 520. 466 _ 7 547, - . . 417 , 379

AL,M »_ ' ‘ . - ' 347 ’ _ » 357 . ' 359 > 300 _ 316

’AL,s ' ‘ j » ‘ , 299 , y 269 *i , ~ 310 - ' . 240 1 ’ 229

FL,N '. ‘1 .. _‘ ‘ . a 377 1 ‘ ' x 433 .1 ' , 422 ‘ , L _- - 434' , 1' '490

AFL,M~ 1' , j ‘ 1,159 1,139' ' . 1,311 ' f 1 1,090 ‘ ' 1,222

FL,S ‘ a , .- 1,234 - ' ~ 1391- ' ' 1,525- . 1 1,637 I ‘ 1,936

GA,N ‘ - _ " I 992 ' .1 1 '962‘ 1 920 , . 779 _. 1 1 ‘766

GA,M, - »‘ ‘ 294. . ’ , 270’ , " 257 . 250 z 372

GA,S ' ' ' 271 . . 250 ‘ : 329 _ 361 " ‘ 372

BANKRUPTCY . . ' 191 3. “ 143 , 135 ~ » 110 ’ g . .- 134“

US. TAX COURT 27 - " , 25' ‘ 27 ‘ g 1 , ' 16 ' ,_ g 29

NLRB . I_ - 9 , ’ ' 7 , 1" 19 - , 15 _. 23

ADMIN. AGENCIES .- ~ 101 ' - 144 ; ' _94 ,, , j . 3'14 .- - , 99

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS 51 , 10411 _ .,;1' ' 77 ' ‘1 I {159 1 J ~ 99

 

NOTE: TOTALS INCLUDE'REOPENED, REMANDED,‘AND REINSTATED APPEALS AS WELL AS ORIGINAL APPEALS. THIS TABLE DOES NOT.|NCLUDE DATA FOR THE US. COURT OFAPPEALS FOR THE FEDERAL ,1

CIRCUIT: ' ,1 ' ‘ , , -,. ‘ f
.

\

 



TableB-3 .. " >" v" - *‘ ' ‘

._U.S. Courts of Appeals—Sources of Appeals and Original Proceedings Cornrnenoed, by Circuit,

For the 12-Month Periods Ending September 30,,1995 Through 1999

 

     

7. Source . . .1995 ‘ 1995’!" 1997 7,; 7' _ 19957 ' 5 . .1999-

 

 

TOTALAPPEALS ‘ , 17 50,072 _ 2 51,991. 52,319 p .- ' . 153,805 954,593-

USDISTRICT COURTS ’ 44,355 . I ' 47,025 ‘ 45,935 ' , , , 48,057 , . 45,931

,_ BANKRUPTCY.’ 1,557 1,434 . : 1,158 I . 1,203 . 1,109.

. ADMIN AGENCIES, TOTAL 3,295 ~ 2827' . . 4,412 . A, 3,793 . . 3,280

US TAX COURT 5 ‘ ' 390 . .. 332-. .1 ‘ .. 323 . ’ ’ '358 , ‘ , 240'

LABOR : . ‘ . 4'1» 25 ' 43 - ‘ ' ' 23' , ' '15

' FCC. > “ . ‘ '1 .,fi 157 .< ‘ . * ‘128 , , _ 274 . " fl . 182 ' 157

' ‘FERC ‘, , . , ‘ -222 .‘ ’ 145" -, . 230 ' ' ' ., 284 ‘ . 153

FTC' _ ' ' - ' - ~5 - . ’ 2 - . ”'1 " ' ' 1. , . 2

NLRB. ' , .- 533 . ' I: . 445 . 443 . , 354 . ._ 341

. EPA .. ' . 133 ~ - '87 ; ' 215 , C _' 97 ' 175

ICC ”: «. 7 5' 29 " . 23 ‘ - ' 3_ ‘ 2 ' » -- 1

INS - - . " " 1,180 . ,. _ ~1,053 : . 1,921 _ - 1,935 _ : ’ 1,731

OTHER ADMIN AGENCIES . " 505 575» ' 958 _' . 545. 454

- ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS*. . ' 745 " "" 704, ~ ' "814 . ' , ’ 752 , 3,373 .

9
5

.DcCIRCUIT . 1,525 ‘ ' ., ' 1,347 ,' 1,531 ' : 1,527 - 1,435

U.S.'DISTRICT COURTS .' J 923 _ » 817'~ .- .757 , 1,012' .774. .

BANKRUPTCY “ - 1 11 “ .. . ~. '8 _ 5' j " - 8 U: ,3

USTAXCQURT . ' , ~‘9,. 5'. - * 12‘ " ‘. .511 .* - 11 _ 10 ,.

NLRB - . 43 ' ' . 1.42: » » 45' ' . ' ‘37 2 . -. 54

.- OTHERADMIN. AGENCIES 555 ‘ ' 420 ‘ 570 " 521 - 485- t ‘

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS“ . . ‘74 ' 48 '1 ‘32 . » '38 ' 1'11' ’ "

. ..1STCIRCUIT . 1,339 ‘ . . 1,357 _. ' 1,449 . _ 1,437 n. 1,454

ME ' " ' . 149 ' _, 144 _, . ‘ ‘ ’. 158 , . . 134 - - ,_ 139. .

' MA _ . . _ . ' 582 ,- " , . 554 -' 599' .. . x 555 . ,538

NH “' . ' " ' - 1 - ‘ 95 ’ " .- 99' ' 133 - I . 119_ - . 1'25 -

RIC , 1 . 7 - , 158 .. V 175' '* , ._ 111 - . 130 . ~ 134

PR .. ' ' . . 235 _ 3 291 , ' ' ' 31,2 - . ‘ ' 331 » ' s "3438

, BANKRUPTCY 7 V- _‘ 31 " . _~“.41 . . ' , 35 ’ . _, ,- " 34 40

r' ._ . , 'US. TAX-COURT . _ .' , 4 ' . . 7 . j K 5' " 5' ' 10 . , .1'

‘ " NLRB * , i 22 -. . 110' 3 ' '12 ' - 11 . - 3 5

OTHER ADMIN. AGENCIES j ‘ 54 -- , " 32 '. " ' " 51 ._ 2- 58: " ‘ ’ 67,

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS“ . ' 1 8. » 14 ' 12 = :' .7 54 - ' ‘55
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Table} 3'3- (sgpiember 30*, 1'9997—c'ic'm1i'ndeq’cl) ,

  

 

5 ,'_Source' .. ~

 

_7 19951'

 

_» 1996 ' g“:f

 

' = 1997‘

 

3998

 

.1999

 

 

, ' ’2ND CIRCUIT.

,.' C_T . , -

NYN .

flNY£1

Nys
. v.1 -,;"‘NY*,WI

.VT»"’“fi»

:BANKRUPTC . ,

T'US.TAXCOURT, .. 4

;“9NLRBV»1 “ v -‘

OTHERADMW/AGENCES

i0RKNNALPRQCEEWNGS'

~3Rpcmcmr

PA£51

PAM«

i'PANV' L7

,V.- * .
f V_BANKRUPTCY

1

6’”.~US.TAxcouR1

VNLRB/m“

,‘QTHERADMWJAGENUESflg

‘4,_QRKMNALPROCEEmNG6fi'

4TH CIRCUIT/

, “MD 71;; 4 f‘

f NC£fl‘h

'NC;M

Nc;W;

60

-”v VAEf

'4‘4vAyv”

g va'5,.

V'wv§> -

,.BANKRUPTCY

3 U6, TAXICOUVRT :

4 NLRng' /' *

  

.fljOTHERADMWJAGENmES'

.g-ORKNNAQPROCEEWNGS’

  

3,987.

‘ 365

f 3966‘

'947-

‘L488v

' '278_’

' 102

109

‘ ;81

"“131

W.'3A85

106”

,- B49

-1Josl'

_ 446

:560

.8L

iff84“

' 40.4

‘68~

97;'

7,43

-,5n93.

‘1'757

;506,'3‘

‘285

262“

595

1161'

‘ 493

"‘169

1 64'

75441'”

' 7’25,

, 49

‘ 166'

17'

”55'

‘4552’V

, 386" 4

:4o4ff,,

998’

L811T'

>362.

V 87‘

1689

.:58‘”

. gf67-g‘,

.1 136, "

"85.1

3 $604

133'

_B16‘

'1m31»7‘

‘13, 521,"

‘L 6.33 V

782‘

98”

f'19’?

“Q63”

79.‘ ‘ -

56,,v*"

* 4914’

718

:530,~r.5"i"

3266_

'307:

11,18?

499,p:,7

_*157

‘,.221'

19137

, 119'

46'

.144

'.17

' ’4316

‘ 424

'407,

,**’1436;

I ' '1;8|86_1 ,

.7‘ 277:

 

, 96

119

*~57

a: 5.7
x262“'

'195

'3458

120 "

‘~ 831

~t/1678

‘~444

 

559~}'-'

97’;

‘3j111
‘13

35,

'107 ' ‘-

‘ 6311

‘2g4fi541

863

1 .503

' 215

280

-690

'5"L662‘ ”

- 395

136.3

31873

23

» '262

:g-26

 

44 ' 122 3

191'

 

814 ‘

31-”

g 4796

360 *'

424

; 1A16

' ,L844

=', 376

. 94

91

'35

so

365

3,613

142/

v 847 ,

1n4sfv-

,. 454

572 z.

_69.

. V 77'

35 A'

' 49

4397

f859'

428

268

.269

A 708

1n45

492”.

. 127

175‘}

‘fL125

17>" '

32‘

219

41*"

 

/

~14fi30

. 37B

403

f11n34,3

"; L723‘

270

63

‘3'93 ,

‘20. "

"36

-‘ .2991
211

V'3384f

105

V798

1618

’ 443

‘485;

79 ,.;h

814,

32
,3: 21

108_

227

' 4,621“

780

1415 v“

.273»‘

272 .’

581 ”

1A16

3614

137

:316t“

»‘ 87

:13i'

-36

, 146

' 249



 

Table B-3. (Septe'mbér 30, 1999—Continued) ' W

 

     

‘Sohrce I. 1' 5 1995 _ - . 1996 1997 ' . 219935 . 1999

 

 

57H ochu1'75 -* » 6,513 _5 . 7,546, . ' 1 ' 7,573 _ . "‘- 3,096 ‘ 3,5275

L'A;E 5_ " 504 ' ' .- , - . 5, 585 . ‘ 5, -. 512 :5 . * 711 > 4 - . 582

LAM » ' 185.~ , ' '- 225 1. - ' 218 - 5 ' 201 5 '173

LA,W' .' ' 475 '5 442 5 ' ~‘j - 433' 5 5 530 55 . 485 \

MS,N 5 ~ 199 ‘ 291 . ' :213 " . 209 . , 260

MS,S ’ . ' ' v 345 " ' 341 . 5 . 5 335 -’ ' , 5 . 347 ' " j .315

TX,N 5 5 _ . ' 5 -1,179 ' ‘ -5 1,528 . - ' ’ 1,494 . 51,478 ‘ . 1,395

TX,E _ , , ' ~. - 535 . 5 732 » '901. ‘915 ' - ' ‘ 5865

.Tx,s ' "‘ , 5 5‘ 1,467 ' 1,769 ' 1,608 ‘ . 5 1,848 . 1 ' = " 1,890

Tx,w4 ‘ , , _ . j , , 9105 ~ 979 . 5 5. 1,0455 - 1,303 , .' . 1,189_

“BANKRUPTCY ‘ ' 5 152 . ‘ " 5,229 ' , - ’179 -5 , 195 L ' ' 4 165

0.3. TAX COURT ' _ - '3‘155 ' ‘ -‘i 35 5 35 _, 29- ’ 5 ~ 11

N5LR5B ’ - , _ "15 55 ' ‘ 27 " > 15' 5514 - ~ 5 13 ' " 16

OTHER ADMIN. AGENCIES . 5_ 5 - 223 ,_ ’ - '1‘87 5 '388 - ‘ 219 . . 4239"

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS" ' 5_ 83 . , 5 g 5 74 . " 97 ' . , 98 . 5. “ - 589 ,

9
6
.

6TH cchuiT 5. . 5 4,6531 ' 5' 4,606 _ '- -"4,622 5 ,5.- » .. 4,704 * 5. 4,334

KY,E“" ‘ . , 5 5' .375 ' ' .3553 ’5 5 285 5' ' 5 ' . 3501 4 _ , 5 ‘371 5

KY.W . . > ., .272 . 5 279 ‘ . ' {“283 ‘ ‘ 255 5 ~‘ 290

9M|,E , 5 . _ ‘ 1,014 1,026 . ‘ . 1,002 ‘ 981 ‘ 5- 879’

. MLW. 5 5 . 5 433 »- 467 ‘ 5 ' ' 404 ’ -5 '5 ' 406 - ’5 _ 55 439

0H,N ' . ,7 5 728 1 6.97 ' ‘ -‘ 773 -_ , 828 . -738«

0H,s '5 ' . 500 516 - ‘ 522 , ‘ 1608 ’ . 54'2

TN,E‘ 5 . . . . 28455 ' " . 326' 55 337' _ , 55 288' ' 320

5 TN,M ’ ' . 55 » 270 >5 1 . '286 _ 268 ' '258 ' 5’ 228

'.,"TN,’w‘ -‘ : ‘ j ‘ 399 - . .329 367 L; . 3 41.0 ' 405. = ~ ‘
BANKRUPTCY .' ’5 87 5 ; . ' 87, 5 " ' 357- 5_ g ., 73 - , , 95g 5

U.S.TAXCOURT,‘ _5 5 20 - 20-. ’ 5’ 22 ‘ . . ' ’ . 32 ‘ p 20 ' ’ '

NLRB“ ._ 5 " . 99 " . , 82 ' ‘ "1052" ~ - " 51 _ - ' , 60

OTHER5ADMIN.5AGENCIES . . l. 111 ‘ ' ‘ ‘ - '105 ' , "15 122- " .~ . 103 ' 72

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS‘ 39 . = _ 32 . 5 48 5 40 , -. 330 .. .-

 



 

  

C ::' TablG B-3 (September 30,:1'1_999~—l—Continlu’ed)‘

 

 

 

 

I x1995.~""

 

1995' '

 

1997'

 

:1993 1999

  
 

JTH CIRCUIT

[LN "

1L0

V_|LSi E,

,,, .IN;N1~3"

‘ \ ‘ LN,s”_

‘ny,E M

' vv1vvf

BANKRUPTCY

usTAchuRT

NLRB .

OTHERADMwAGENcEs

‘_ omeALPRGcEEmNGg

  

  

8TH CIRCUIT

:;L: ('f, .‘: If. 2' AR E ._'1,;‘.

‘
'
6
6

- AR.,w,_
..< I " 5|A’N‘ f

” ’3 ‘*IA,S’*.:.§

 

, V 'BANKRUPTCY

~ -§'f. ' u.s. TAchURT

' éNLRB ' .

OTHERADMmAGENCEs

GRKMNALPRGCEEmNGs*‘

   

3412

'1A29

252 .7

291

330‘

329‘

3218/

67

44

73

' 33- In

’ 3295 w

5'41?

147. ,,.V

1,15?

4272’

'433*'

554

559
,; 192151

'f<70’3

1145”

'5313

:43

52

2‘ ' guisg

14 ,

 

309

‘lxz4a

'"3084A

..339"

' ',275

.‘365';

"39039

292

12

A 7 29

.m ‘83>1:

",:'31

"3394 V

' 405

1; 1gqj'

: 151”]

"1 2443_--:

\»439‘%

592.

549V ,_

if229“‘ ’”

. 721:;-

~ 202:1.

' 99*

17;

f27

'51

   

>124

{‘39 -‘

'T~j3350"

' 1n557

A 335

'_H275, .;1

\ 292L'“‘

V ‘422 __”

ugj344~

‘241

" 55"

.,19

52

~ - no.3.

3335.

' 1427,

' 163

' 153”

,:,~243 V .

”:,500 fi

631

597

21g: _

55 "

;151

3 51_»

99

‘ 35;

  

‘.3297

L295

_3339

443

'1.61._

129

, 171

.474 ,

517__1

679

>257, L

‘51

156

43.

19

:12

_‘ 54'-

J30?

   

_‘ j3,431

',> 1,195

>293

325

332

409*

1 237 ‘ “n

39‘,

‘13

L 39‘

, 201

3,353,

[424’

138

147

‘ 210

462‘

* 537'

54o‘;,:'

,249

197,

.35

 

14,

: 81

'*,?37

 

288:;

"80"

”73_""
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T3ble Br-‘3.a(§eptember 30, 1_999_—Con1inued)

 

     

1999_

 
 

f HI

ORIGINALPROCEEDINGS'

_ Sou‘frqe 1995 1996, 1997 _ 1996 ,

'9TH CIRCUIT: _ 6,415- 6,502 6,692 9,070 9,363 .

AK. .. 2' w __ 163 ‘ '161 ‘ 142 159 130- '

AZ i 664 767 .1 ' 680: 654 617. .

CA,N » 796 866 964, 927 4 911'

CA,E ' 707' 663' '663 705 775

CA,C - 1:671 . 1,970‘ 1,646 2,133 . 2,027

CA,S» 536' 54,1 521 634' 562 .

210 179' 191 171 362

ID 142' 119 90 ' 139 126

""‘MT_, ,164 151 : 163 167 192

NV ' 484 430 ' 426 422 451

‘ OR ".517 534 567 466 464

WA,E ‘ 165 196 156 140 139

WA,w [4'36 554 453 526 557

GUAM 32 - 51 ' 61 . 46 42

31NMI , ,16 21 .12 c“ 12 13

‘ BANKRUPTCY _ 296 7 266 ’ . 1293 , 323 310 .

UZS. TAX COURT» 1 ‘149 (6'9 ‘ , 63 67 66

:NLRB -' . 63 5655 >40. ' 4o 32 .

. __ OTHER ADMIN. AGENCIE 709 ‘ 673 . 1,177 1,173 1,009. . »

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS' 3211 193 .162 ~ 1444 3534 - ‘-

. 10TH CIRCUIT, 2,619 2,562 f 2,629 2,562 2,800,}

co, 526 ' ' 537 ' . 477 . . 470 527

KS 426 '403 . 406 356 365

NM -' . 267 293 1.4141 ”j 353 357

OK,N ” ”267 293 ' 243 : 237 259

OK,E ' .190 .139 ’ 139 "169 , 162‘

OK,W 447 ’444 . 411 496 429

UT 210 166- 207’ '208 254

'wvv \ 77 122 130 107 '~114

BANKRUPTCY 66 62 . I 39 47 42‘

U16. TAX COURT 25 - ,17 33 ' 50 ’ 39'

NLRB . ‘ ' , 12 4 5 6 . 6 .

OTHER ApMINJAGENCIEs 56 44... 77 43 ’ 45

26 36 46 36 201. .
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Table 343. (September 30, 1999.—Clohti‘nued)

 

     

Source" , ' 1995 ' I . ' 1996 ' . '1997 ‘ 1998' , ' 1999

 

 

11TH CIRCUIT ' .5,94s- , '~ ’ . 6,329 ‘ , ' 6,110 6,356 7,034

AL,N , » 466 ' " '547 - 417 ‘ 379, ’ . 498

AL,M , * 357 358 _ - 300 31.6 , ' 264

, AL,SV ’ ' ' ’ 268 _ ,_ , .310 , 240- : 229 , , "323:

‘FL,N8 ' , . . ,-‘ . 433 ' , . 4223~ ' ' 434 . - 48o ' ” 527

FL,M‘-. ‘ . ' 1,138 ‘ 1,311 ‘ , 1 1,080 _ 1,222 ' , 1,457

'FL,s - ‘ 1,381 _ -~ 1,525 . _ 1,637 , _ 1,83‘6 ' 7 1,767

GA,N . , - , 962* . , 920 ' ' '778 > 766 7_ ' 879?.

7 ‘ GA,M , _ . 27o ’ ’257 . ‘ .r . . 25o , g 372 . 272

' GA,S . 25'0 ‘- , ‘ _- 328' 361 ’ 372 g ' 400

BANKRUPTCY . . 143 ,. 135 . , 1 110 . ‘ . 134 f . 123'

u-.s,. TAX COURT ' -' 25 ~ " * 27. ' ‘16 , V I 29 , .- 29’

NLRB, “ . ' - ' 7 , .18 . 15 * ‘ . ‘23 ’ _ 11,

OTHERADMIN.AGENCIES' , 144 : ‘94 4 > 314 ’ 99 ' . 67

- ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS‘ [_ , A, ' 1o4 ‘ . ' 77 ' -' , 158 5 . , 99 , ‘ 417

 

NOTE: TOTALS INCLUDE REOPENED, REMANDED AND REINSTATED APPEALS AS WELL AS ORIGINAL APPEALS. THIS TABLE DOES NOT_ INCLUDE DATA FOR THE U.S. COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE

FEDERAL CIRCUIT.

‘BEGINNING OCTOBER 1 1995, DATA ARE REPORTED FOR TYPES OF ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS PREVIOUSLY NOT INCLUDED IN THIS TABLE.
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166.663.:2

“U.S. CourtsOf Appeals—Sources of Appeals and OriginalProceedings Commenced, by CirC_uit

For the 12-Month Periods Ending September 30,1996 Through 2000.

\

 

      
 

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS'

=Source . 1996 1997 1996 1999 2000

TOTAL APPEALS 51,991 52,319 . ' 53,605 54,693 54,697 ,

U._S.> DISTRICT COURTS ] . 47,026 ‘ ' 45,935 46,057 46,931 46,467

BANKRUPTCY 1,434 1,158 1,203 . 1,109 1,007

ADMIN. AGENCIES, TOTAL 2,627 4,412. 3,793 , 3,260 3,237

US TAX COURT 332 323 , ‘1 ; 366 ’ -, 240 274 .

LABOR ‘ 2‘6 43 23 15 13 .1

FCC 126 274 ,162 .. 157 166

FERC 145 230 264 ‘ 153 147

ETC '2' '.1 1 2 2

'NLRB 446 443 354 341 323- ,

EPA : 67 216 97 176' 162.

|_CC ~ 23 3‘ '2 ‘1 . .. : —>

' ,INS . .' -. 1,063 1,921 1,9369, ' 1,731 ' 1,723

-OTHER'AOMIN.AGENCIES .575 ’ ‘956 546“ 464 1 “427

' ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS 5 . 704 .614 . 752 . 3,373 3,966

DC CIRCUIT 1,347 ' 1,531 _ 1,627 1,438 . 1,506

U.S.DISTRICT COURTS ' 617 767 1,012' 774 , ' 642

BANKRUPTCY ..6' . 5 6 3 , '2

USTAx COURT 12 ‘ 11 .11 ' 10 9

NLRB . 42. 46' , 37 54 56

» ADMIN. AGENCIES ’ 420 . 670 521 . 466 500 "

- ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS‘ _ 48‘ 32 36 111 95 .

1ST CIRCUIT 1,367 1,449 . ,»1,437 ' 1 1,454 1,463

g ME _ ~ 144 1,66 134 139 128,

MA >. 554 . 599 556 536 537

NH 99 133 119 126 105‘

' RI . - . 175 '111 130 ‘134_ 156

PR: 291 f_.'31'2: 331 ' 336 '356

BANKRUPTCY' ' 41 36 34 4o " 32

U.S TAX COURT 7 , 5 _ ' 1.0 .- 1 5

NLRB - '10 12- , 11 . f 5 _7

ADMIN. AGENCIES 32_ 61 ' I _56 67 54  
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LCHBANKRURTCY ,_ “ 1168

3 ,NLRB

” Téble B-3.’(~S‘Veptémybe>r 301, 2000-?C6fififiued) I. ‘ '

 

 

V-‘Soui'ce ‘ ’ W‘-.'.1996,

 

' 1997‘

 

,_ "1998

 

' 1999

 

~ 2000

 
 

ZND‘C‘IRCUIT 7 1 -4,562

CT' I 1386

' ,NY,N‘ -. ~ " 1 . 1 , , 404- ‘

["NY,E ,' ‘ .‘5 ' . ‘ 993~

- NY,S’ . , ' , ‘ 1,811-‘

NY,~W . ‘ ‘ ;. ' ‘ ‘ 1 ,362:
r

'VT 87

u.s. TAX COURT; v‘X : 58

ADMINTAGENCIESV‘ , A " 136

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS' ’ ' ""85

.3RD’c1Rcu17 j . " 3,604

DE ‘y ,133

,inJ,‘ , 7 .816

PA,E-",. - 7‘ ,» 9, ' , 7 1,131_f" '

-, .P‘A,MV' ‘- . , '  521

' PA',-_W. . " >633 ,

Vlw ' I. ‘ ° , 82

BANKRUPTCY " - - ' J ' 98

U.S;TAX,.'COURT , _ ,' 19" ,

\.‘NLRB_ , ‘ - , 1. 36,,'

ADMVINI‘AGENCIES‘TW"'. ‘ ' . ' 79

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS} . - _> 56‘

 

, “‘19‘4STH cIRcuIT‘C '\

MD“ _ 718

NcE ~ ,~53o'7

.NC,M ' f 266,

Ncgw - - ‘ "307
;_-sc‘}m,. .. gr, » _ .670
'L’VA,E , . . . » I. ,. . 1,133

«VALW. A 4. , ' ,499

wv,N , .1- ,' ; ,:'-_ . 1 157

Wv,s‘ ' .' 221

, BANKRUPTCY ” v _ .. > ,_ 137* v

,u.s.‘TAx‘COURT" " 3 19.

N'L3RB_ ' » ‘ x , f ‘46;

ADMIN. AGENCIES “ , 144

=OR|_G‘INAL PROCEEDINGS‘ ‘ - 117

[1,078 »

444 ‘

3:559 »

. 9,7 ‘

7111 :,

: 35.“

107‘

r_,63’

7 4,914"

4,816] ‘ .

424 _ ,,

"407

_~ 1,135. "

, 1,886 ,

2774,,

96‘

110.,

57'?

' 57, ,.

.1 262- "

10.5 ’

‘ , 3,45,?
120-"; '

331

4,754

‘ 863 j

‘ 503

v, "215

280, '

: 690

1,062,, ‘

, 395

, 136‘

‘ 187 ,

' a1 ,

' 723]"

, 31'

262‘ -

26 f,

 

4,796

360» ,

"1,4247

1 1,116 .

fi84494?“

‘376 2

94

91

35

A50

365. .

41

2 3,613,:

1 ,142 ~

. 347'

1,145 ,

’454

' 572

,69 ,

".77?

‘ .35

49

,122

' 1,01-

‘ 4,897

. ”859?

7. .428. '

V268, ' ’

x2696,. 708,

‘ 1,145 ._

492 -.

127 '

175

:125

,17

32,

" 2'19

33

4,630

3,7,8
4031 '

1,134,

1,723, ,

270"

63

' 93

,20

36

._ 299

211

' 3,384

105

798

1,018, ‘

,_ 443

3485

' '81

, ”32 ~

»108

>227

, '4,627 .

780'

415

273

,‘272, 1'

, --'581-

1,116

361 '

137

161

,87

13

36

146’ ,.- ‘.

249‘ ‘

, E‘:\ 12

,' 4,892

. 357

.484,

1,245 _. ,

1,820

7298”

75
-V 75.2.,

. , 3135' ‘.

' 47;, 2.1.4 1

,249 ‘

3,482

. , 124

' 787

1,012

3 504

75
293‘.

25

" ‘ 131 . .

. :262‘

‘ - 4,689 j

., {801"

”1413

2'37 ,.

,285 -

646:

_ 1,048 -'

,.(': "344 J.

113 f
3.3211,

68

198

" v25. ,

140‘! * ,

339;, ,g
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Table ’3-3.-.\..(Septerfiber .30., Zone—Continued) £0

 

 

    

"Source, , 4 1996* » - - :"1.997.' ." 1998 4 19991 ' 2000" "

  
 

.5TH QJRCUIT . ' « 7,546 . .: 7,573. 1 4 . 8,096 ,- 8,275: _ ’ ~,_8»,_253 ,'

g LA,E_ _ , ., _ 686 x , .. . 61.2 ‘ ,‘7'1‘1 . 682; ’ 853 ,,

LA‘,M’. ,, ~ .. . 1 7— 226; . - ~ 218 - . . 4201'- , » 173 ’ . ’ .‘ 4231 '

,,LA‘,W- 442 433 530 485]- ’ . ; 532

l'MS,N . . ~, 291. , 213 . . 209 260 , 4, :, a 289- .

MS,s_ - , , r 341 ' n 336' , . . .,_347- . 316 ' , .337

. . , TX,N . 1,528 _, . 1,494 1,478 . 1,395; ,, T 1280

,'TX,E . .. 732 , [901 . -5915 . a 885 '- , , - Q7351

Txxé‘ ~ -. . « 1 1,769 «1,608, . ,,1,848» 7.1.8.905 , g . gf 1,785"

1"TX,W , . . ’ 979 . . 1,045 1,303 . . 1,189 . . _, , Q ’ 1,192

BANKRUPTCY . ,. , > 229 . ~ 179» ., ~;195 1 . 165:, .» ’ ' I [166

U.s.TAxcouRf , 35 1 4 . ' 3'5 . .129, . . 11 . 1' . 16

NLRB _ . ' s. . 207" 14 16 "—17» ' .

AQMINgAGEN‘C'lES" ,' . 187. . 388 239' . ’ 7 2791 » ‘

' "QRIQINAL PROCEEDINGS" ' . 74 2 ’ 97 589;: '741'

 

   

  

 

-‘ : - ~ ' 4,884 ' " 154,9‘“? 5'

3 . 371 . _ ,f j 319 ,5“ "

. . 290” _ -V.'28'8 1,,

981 .. , 879?. * " ‘ 994,

 

. 6TH, CIRCUIT ’ . 4,606". - . = 4,622

’KY,E-;. . , f . _ 353 , 285

, ' > 279 .283

MI',E . _ » 1,026 , 1002- p ,3

'- r‘r,~'-"M|'.W p , 2 467 ' ‘ 404 406. . ‘4439 ‘ ’ ‘ . "386, , ,‘ '

OH,N' , ““697. . 773 828 738 ,' ' f ,765-

'*0H,s;_‘ _ , 516’ , _ . 522 . 608 642 ’- _ ,, . 6047 ;

” , , ’ -T'N,_E,.; .. ., ., .. .326 , . . .337 w : 1 , 288v .~ 320 _ ‘ ' I- 3025' ’

VgTN,M" . . . . . 286 268 . . 258 » . 228',‘:._ .1 2.47»

>.'TN,W - ,.._ ‘ . . 329 - 367 . .. 410 , . ‘ ' 405 -' » . 387.

BANKRUPTCY' .. 4 87 » s 787 . 4 . 1 73 . 90_ . ,. 724

.U.s.TAX‘cou,RT ' - ' 20- 222 ~ » 32 ,7 ~ ~ . 20 E , . a .12

NLRB :u; 82 . - . . 102 ,7 . .51, , . , 60--_ .s 39

ADMIN. AGENCIES , , . . , 106' . . , .1221 103 ' ' 72 , _73':“L

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS‘ " 3 32 , ' x 1’ * 48 , 40' - . 330, " ' ‘ '- 42‘8, ‘
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. Table B-3. (September 30,- 2000—Continued)

 

  

‘, 1997

  

1999 ,

 

','2°°°

 

 

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS’

 

3'9

, Source 1993 '1993.

7TH CiRCUIf , 3,243 3,350 3,297 3,431 3,431

IL,N . ‘ -'w ’ 1,034 1,155 ' '1,235 1,135 1,130:

‘uflc' ' 339 ’ 335 ,270 233' 320

IL,S_ ' 275 275 299 233‘ ,‘305

IN,N 355 ‘292 252_:. 325 294

IN,S 330 422 > 410 332 353

'vaE" 292 344 303 403 ‘ 315

vavy ' , 253‘ 241 254 _ 237 255 .

. BANKRUPTCY ‘ 94 55' 43 39 .-40’

’US.TAXCOURT , 12 13 15 13 13

NLRB’ ' 7 :29 62 23 39 734'

ADMW.AGENCES 33 103' 35 30 73

QRKHNALPROCEEWNGS' 31, 30 -" 33 ~ 201 253

‘9THcmcun 3334; ;-3335’ 3330 f3353 3435 ,

- AR,E ' ': 4054.‘ "V “427 443 1'424 >453, ;>

AFhVV ’ 1907 -? ’ 153‘ 151‘ ' I133;: 131' -

IA,N' 151 153 ' ,129 . 147_ i 132,"

'IA,S 244 243 7171 210 , , , 192'¢

.MN 433. 500 474 . 452 ”. . 392

MO,E 532' _ 531 517 ‘ .537' 504

‘Mo’,w' 7 ‘ 543 >537 ' 579 540 . '433-

NE' ;,7 229 210 257 249 _270-»

ND *» 72‘ 55 '51 " 73 43 -‘

_ so . . _ 202 151 155‘ . >197 , 135'

\BANKRUETCY 39° V'51 43 ‘»- ‘35. 30

tLS.TAX1iOURTv ,17' ' 7 .13 3“ _19_

NLRB' 27, . 24 >12” 14 14

ADMW5AGENCES 51;“ 93 54 m 49

'39 ‘35 .237 302
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Table 3-3; (September 30, moo—Continued)

 

 

Source '1996

 

1997

 

1998

 

1999’

 

2000

 
 
 

9TH CIRCUIT

AK ' ‘

AZ

CAN

CAE

CAC

CA5

H

ID

MT

NV

OR

WA£

WANV

GUAM

NMI

BANKRUPTCY

US.TAXCOURT

NLRB

ADMW.AGENCES

ORKNNALPROCEEWNGS'

10TH CIRCUIT

co - '

KS

NM

OKN-

OK£

OKNV

UT

WY 1

BANKRUPTCY

US.TAXCOURT

NLRB -

ADMW.AGENUES

ORKNNALPROCEEDWGS‘

8502

161

767

866

‘663

1970

541

179

119

3151

430

534

196

554

51

21

286

89

58

9673

193

, 2,582

537

403

293

293

139

444

186

122

62

17

44

38

8&92

142

680

964

663

1848

521

191

90

163

426

567

'156

453

61

12

293

83

40

1177

162

2529

477

408

414

243

139

411

207

'7-130

39

33

77

46

9370

T159

654

927

705

2433

634

171

139

167

422

466

140

528

46

12

323

87

40

1473

' 144

2,582

470

353

237

169

496

208

107

47

50

43

36

130

,617

911

775

2027

582

382

451

484

557

42

13

310

68

32

1009'

534

527

365

357

259

162

429

254

114

42

39

45

9,383 ’

128:

192_

139,

2,800 7

201

9447

113

637

866

735'

2219'

586

.163

106

136

469

418 v

, 142

_571

36

'22

.290

‘89,

,29

984

2656

‘ 521

373'

435'

208

142

'385

201

77

33’

41

>11

37

192



 

Table B-3w‘. (September 30, 2000‘—jC'ontinU'ed)

 

      
 

'Source _ 1996 . _ - V1997 ‘ ' ‘ 11998 , ‘ , * 1999 ‘1 ‘ 72000 "

11TH CIRCUIT 6,329 v , 6,110 ' ' 6,356 ' 7,034 . 7,067

AL,N , , - 547 7 , 417 , -- 379 - 498 7 - 7 540

rAL,M _- ' ' I 358 ' ' 300 . ' 316 ' 264 - 228

, AL',S ' V V 310 ‘ ’ 240 ' ‘ 229 7 323 _ . , , 266 ‘-

‘ FL,N' ' 422 ' “ ‘- F ‘ 434 u 480' ' » _527 ' 488

FL,M‘ " ’ ' 1,311 ' ' 1,080 _ , 1,222 ' 1,457 V , 1,473

FL,S V -, ~ . . 1,525 4 - 7 1,637 . - . ‘1,836 , "1,767 '4 1,801

GA,N' V 7 V . 920 ~ ‘ . 778‘ ' . " . 766., - 7 . ' 879. ‘ . 947

GA,M 7 ‘- 257' - at - ' 250 ' 372 V 272" _ 4 ' 1.339 "

6A6, ' ,. _, 7 328 ~ , 361 ’ .. I , 372'2 _ . 400 ' y 257

BANKRUPTCY _ , » > 135 1 . I j .110 .‘ -_ 134 ‘ ' .123 . ' V106.

U.S. TAX COURT ' - .9 ' ,27 ’ - 16 '1 . ' 29 - » ’ , 29 ' ‘ " 21

1 NLRB ' - _' ' 18 ' > > 15 ‘ ' _ 23 11 -1'7

. ADMIN. AGENCIES ' . 94 ’ , . 1:314 v j _ ’ ' O99 ' . ' 67 _ ' _7 .101-

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS’ - 77 .7 ' », 9'158 - 99. 417 , 48'3_

 

9
6
-
_

VNOTE:_TOTALS INCLUDEREOPENED, REMANDED, AND REINSTATED APPEALS AS WELL AS'ORIGINAL APPEALS THIS TABLE DOES NOT INCLUDE DATA FOR THE US. COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE 2 "

FEDERAL CIRCUIT. ' 1- f? .' " ,. ' ' . " V ‘ '\ > "

,‘BEGINNING OCTOBER 1, 1598, DATA ARE REPORTED FOR TYPES OF ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS PREVIOUSLY NOT PRESENTED-IN THIS TABLE '
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”TabIeB-3. L

U.S. Courts of Appeals—Sources of Appealsand Original Proceedings COITImenced, by Circuit,

1 During the 12-Month Periods Ending September 30,1997 Through 2001-

 

   

1999 '

 

2000'

 

' 2001

 

 

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS' _‘ » 54.

Source 1997» 1993-

TOTAL APPEALS 52,319 . 53,305 54,693 54,697 57,464

U.S.'D|STR|CT COURTS 45,935 43,057 46,931 ‘ 46,487 47,327..

BANKRUPTCY 1 ‘ 1,153 1,203 ‘ 1,109 1,007 961.

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES, TOTAL 4,412 3,793 3,230 3,237 3,300

U.S TAX COURT 323 363 240»? 274 222

‘LABOR , 43 23 15, 13 23

,FCC ' "274 132 157 ,166 135

FERC . 230‘ 234' '153 147 160

FTC '5 1 ‘ 1' , 2 2 .1

NLRB 443 _ 354, 341 323 364

EPA-g 216 , 97 176 162 130-

ICC 3 2 ‘ 1. - - -

INS . 1,921 _ 1,936 1.31.731 - 1,723 1,760,

'OTHER ADMIN. AGENCIES 953 546 , . 464 427 501

' ORIGINAL-PROCEEDINGS- 314 752 » 3,373 3,966 ' 5,376

. _ ' Dc CIRCUIT- 1,531 1,627 1,433 1,506» 1,401

. U.S. DISTRICT COURTS . .767 1,012 774 342 740

BANKRUPTCY. ' 5 ’3 3 , 2 . 3_‘

US. TAX COURT 11 11 ' 110' 9 ,3.

NLRB ; 46 37 . 54 53 '55-"

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES 670 .521 . 436 7500 430

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS" 32 33. -‘ 111 95 115‘

, . 1ST CIRCUIT 1,449 .1,437 ' 1,454 1 , ' 1,463 -' 1,762]

ME , 16'3 . [134 V. 1139 -. ,7 123 ’ 164

MA' ". 599 556 , T‘ 533 ,1 , 537 659

NH 1133 119 ' , 126 ' . 105,. 112‘

RI '111 130 '_ 134 ‘156 150

"PR _ ,, 312 331 333 ._ 353* .493 ,

BANKRUPTCY 36 3:434 4o 32 ’ 24 ,

'U..S TAX COURT . 5 10 I 1 ' 5 13

NLRB 12 11, » 5- ._ 7 5.

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES , ‘ 61 53 67 54 _ , 1, 55

- 12 66- 31 ‘ 92



I,

Table B-3. (September 30, 2.001—Conjti'hued)‘,.

 

Source ' A; ’ ' 1997 L - '1998‘ . _ 33,1999 ' > 2000 ~ ~ 2001

      
 

2ND CIRCUIT , 4,816‘ ' , _ 4,796 " 4,630, , 4,892 , , 4,519

_CT m ’ I , 424 ,_ , 360 ' , 4 378- '8 367 V , 357

NY,N . ' ' 407 - 424 " ; . 403 . ' . 484 ‘ , 395

,NY,E . ‘ ' -- 1,135 ' ' 1,116 1,134 . ’ . 1,245 ' 1,034:

was , “ . 1,886 , ' ,' 1 1,844 ‘ , 1,723 ; . 1,820 _ " 1.684

NY,W ’ ‘- 277 376 “ . 7,1270 . 298 ‘ , . 283 :

VT, - . '96 * _94 * 63' » , ‘ 75 -. 57

BANKRUPTCY - - 11o , ‘ , h ' 91, __ 93 ' . 75 ‘ » 93 ,

,3U.S. TAX COURT " ‘ ' " 57 ‘ ' 35 g " 20 , ‘ ' 18 . “ = - ' 27.

NLRB ‘. . _ , ' . I , 57 . .. ' ‘ 50 . > , 36 » , ,47 - ~ '51

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES '. 262 - ~. v365 , . 299 , . - ' 214 ' ,. .184

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS' ‘ , '105 ' ,. ' 41 , - ; I ' 211- . ‘249 ’ 354-

;3RD CIRCUIT. ‘ 3,458. - > . 3,613 ' . 3,384 , 3,482 3,860 ,

DE . T .' ‘ ' V 120» ' ' 142, . . 105 " ’ 1 124 I . 134-

NJ " - ,- -_ 831' _ 847 ‘ 798 787 1- . " '_ 816

PA,E . - ' I ' ' 11,078 ' ' - 1,145 1,018 = , 1,012 1,275'

PA,M , ' 444 . . 454 , , .443 _ . 457 . 47o

PA,W- ,_ V, _ 559 ,4 - . « 572 fl , , 485 j -' ' ,504 520

VI . ’ . _ . , 97 " V69 ’ ' . 79 5' j . 75 .1 ~ . 67

BANKRUPTCY '-v .'- 111 ‘_ . y . >77 __ - '81, _ 1 '. ‘ _. ‘ 93 78-

u.S.TAx COURT V ‘ 13 ' -‘ _35 ‘ . . 8 ' . _ 12 -, 4 11 -

NLRB -, - x. ' -' , ' 35 . 49 ,  -32 . '25 __ ~. ~28.

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES ‘ - 107 ,. 1 " ’ 122 _ 108 » 131 . ‘ - ..139’

- ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS" . , 63 ' 101 ' " " . 22'7 . , 262 , a ' '322

4TH CIRCUIT _ 4,754 ' ' , 4,897 “ "4,627 . , , - 4,689 ,- ' . » 5,303'

MD- ‘ - , ._ » , 863 ;- 859 , , 780 A 801 ,V v , "722

= » NC,E . ' g 503 ‘ , , '428 , , w 415 . 413 7‘ - 487

NC,M , " :j'2‘15‘ ' ,268 ‘ 273 ‘ ~ 237 I 299

mm ‘ 280 ' 4 7269' . 272 . ' -285 ' , 380

SC . , ' 690 ' . " 708. ,. ,5581 646 ' ' ‘620

VA,E " ‘ , _7 . 1062' - . 1,145, »- ‘ 1,116 , > ‘V 1,048 ', 1,147.

VA,w " - , 395 , . 492 ' - W 361 , 344 - _ ‘ 358

WV,N ' . - . 136 , _ 127 -- 137 j , 113 , I ’ _, 135 ‘

WV,S , .3. “187' ‘ \175 ‘ , f .161 > . 211 , , ‘ - 225'

BANKRUPTCY , - ' -.' 8.1 ' 125 > ' ' , ’87,. - 68 * 83

U._S.TAXCQURT . .. ’23 - -17 '1 *\»_13 ' 19 ' -14

NLRB ' , 31 r . -_32 _ , 3.6 > '- 7 25 - 29

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIEs ‘ 262 ,. . 219 _ _ 146 ‘ 140 ' , 119 ,

ORIGINALPROCEEDINGS- , 1 ‘26. 33 : , 249 ' , 339 ~- 685,

03
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Table 93-3. (SCptéInber 30‘, 2001—Continued) ,

3
8
8

 

     

Sourc‘é}. ' . V _ 1997.   1998" ' .1999 ' ‘ * ' . 2000 . . ‘ 2001

 
 

5TH CIRCUIT - ' 9 ' 7,573 - ' ’ {8,096 ~ I 8,275 - 8,253 ' , 8,642

U ”‘35 -, . ' 512 . - 3. -, .711: 682 ' - 653 - ” 625

LAM - - ' . 218- ; 9 201‘ ’ 4 ; 173 231 I ‘ - ' 210 , , , - ,

LAW 7. 433 - 530 ' ' 485__ ' 532 9 .' . 4,82 ,. -. _ \

Ms,N _' ‘ ’ ’ - ? ‘ 213'; .9 209 260. , > 289 ' , ’ 224 ’

M's,s' 7' ‘ I ' » , - 336‘ ‘, " 347' ; 316g , 337 - I; ' 385

yTx,N - 9 ‘ . 1,494 ‘ _ ‘ 1,478, , - ‘_ 1,395 . , '~1,280 ' ’ , 9 , 1,438

T)_<,E> : ‘ . ~ _ " 901' - " , 9,15 - - 9865 -7 ' ' 735 705

TX,S‘ « . , ' ' -' 1,608“ 1,848 - . 1,890 ' - - ' 1,785 -' 3 1.897;.

Tx,w .- * , ' 1,045 2 1,303 1,189 _ - 1,192 ,' > ‘ - 1,254

BANKRUPTCY ,- V179 " 195 . 3 ' , ~165 _ -  ’166 ' , , 139 .. A

U.S.TAX'_COU‘RT' 9' ’ . , ‘. 35 ' 29- ‘11 - . 5 16 9 .- 9 , 25  i

NLRB N ' 3 -14 ' 7_ 13, , ' 16 f ’ 17 .. _, 15

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES ; ’ , j388‘ : f 1 , .. I " * 219 " , 29,239]- -, , . , 279 " 9 - ,302

_-: ORIGINAL'PROCEEDINGS- :- ’ 9'7- ' ' - ‘98 a 4 , "589 fi ' ‘, - . 9 741 - ‘ V '. "'941 - __

\/‘

. , 6TH CIRCUIT ' 4,622 ' ' 4,704~ ‘- ' 4,884 . ' 4,916 _ > 4,853

KY,E - ' , 285 - . 9 - 360- ’ .-, '_ ,. I 371 " '_ 319 . ' 9 3277”

KY,W’ , , ,- " 283 '. , ‘y '266 ' - , 9290 _ 9 - 288 , 9- 267

mg: ‘ ' fl * ‘ 1,002, , ”, , 981-, -..'-‘-'879- . ' _. 994 fl - 1,016)

"MI,w?‘ '- f ' ’404 . -- ‘ ' .406 - ' ,439 ' ‘ . .386 5 ‘ ' - 343!

' OH,N ‘ , , 7, 773 ‘ 828 ? ' , ' f 738} j _ g; 765' ‘ ' 704

OH,S . . . 522 ' , - .- 608 .  77642 ' - ‘ 604; - . V ’ . 486

TN,E ., _~' , ' 337 ‘288 s ‘ .320 9 ‘ > ' . 302 V318

TN,M_ . ' * - 268 s - ;:258, I 1 228, . . . , 247 - ' -’ f 245.

TN,W ” . ' ,. ' 367 - . ' 41:0 ' 405 ‘ ‘ - 387~ .. 315

‘ .BANKRUPTCY , ‘ '87 ' . ' 73 » 90 .. 72 , ’ ' , 87,

U.S-.T_AXVCOURT¢ . -_ , 22 V ' , ‘ 32 f : ' ‘ ~20 ' " ‘ “ 12, ‘ - ” '14 ~-

-NLRB , 102' ' -' 7 51, - ' , .601 > ’ ' 39: , ~ ' ' 68

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES . 122 - I 103' ', - 72"». ‘ ,. .1 ,73 1,10 9 . , -

ORIGINAL‘PROC-EEDINGS' 48- f‘ _ , ,40 . ‘ 330,, ' 428 ' , f ‘603- , ‘ ' -
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ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS' 302

Table 8-3. (September 30, 200_1—Continued)

Source 1997 1993 ' 1999 _ 2000 , 200.1 ,

7TH CIRCUIT _ , 3,350 3,297 3,431 3,461" 3,455.

IL,N ' 1,165 1,235 1,136 , 1,130 1,123,

7 |L,C 336 270 - 233v , .. 320 337

._‘lL,SV 276 U 299 233.» _ ' '305 239

JN,N “292’ 262 . 325 _ 294 311

ms .422 ' 1:410 332* 353 369‘

‘WI,E ~ ’344 303 403 316 316

:w1,w 241 ’ 254, 237 265 260

BANKRUPTCY 56 Q ' 4'3 39, 40 »41

9. Us. TAX COURT 13 15» A 13‘»- 13 21

,,NLRI'3 , - . 62‘ . 23’ ' 39 34 31

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES 103 35. . 30‘ '73 433‘

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS“ ‘ 30 ‘33 201 253 314»

‘ 8TH CIRCUIT 3,335 ‘ : _ ' 3,330 3,353 3,165 3,034

AR,’E ’ _427 ‘ ' 443 424 ‘463 ‘373 _ ,

mm ‘163 _ '161 ’133 _‘ .131 ‘ 130 , --

IA,N 153' 129 147 , 132 .154

IA,s , 243 ‘ 171 ,210', 192_ 166

MM , 500 - 474. T462 392 354

MO,E 6'31 617. 537 ' 504 .' 46'2

MO,W 537 ,_ 679 540 433 460,

NE 210' ' 257 249 270 193

ND 55 - 61 73 2 , 43 42 _

SD 151 ‘166‘ ,197 136 113 '

BANKRUPTCY 351 43 ' 36, 30 50

Us. TAx COURT 7 1'3- 3 19 17 ‘

NLRB , . 24 12 14‘ ,14 , 16

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES. 93 64 .31 49 4‘4

‘35 30‘ 237' ' 2455



0
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Table '3-3. (September 30, '2001—Contin0ed) 7 ‘ ‘

 

   

1999

 

2000

 

2001

 

 

1. ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS" 192

Source 1997 1 1998 "

9TH7CIRCUIVT *3,69’2 " ' ’ 9,070 , 9,363 9,147 10,342: " 1

'.AK ' 142, »159~ 130 113, 135’

AZ 9 630‘“ 654 , 617' 637 791

CA,N 964‘ 927‘ 911 366 , . 352

CA,E 663 . ' .705, 775 735'? 934

CA,C 1,343 2,133 - ‘ 2,027 32,219 2,365

‘CA,S 521 634 ‘ ' _'532 536 621

Hl‘ 191 171 332 163 ‘ 190

I6 ’ 90 139* 123 ‘106 ’ 113

:MT 163 167 192, 136 165

NV , . \ 426 - 422 451: ‘469 571

OR 567 466 434, 9 413 '466

VVA,E' 156 140 139 .' 142 232'

WA,W ‘453‘ 523 ' 557 ' 571' .5297.

”GUAM 61 46 ",42 36 "17

.NMI ,12 1" 12” 13 22 13

‘BANKRUPTCY 293' .3 323 .310 290 260

u.sL TAX COURT ., 33 37' 63 39 '53. .

NLRB x"‘, _’ , ' » >40 40 ‘ - 32 29 34

ADansTRAhVEAGENCEs 1177 ' 1173- 1009 934 1063'9

" ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS" 162 144 534 536 - 933’ ,

10711 c’IR‘cUIT ' 2,629 I 2,582 2,800 2,656 , 2,753

,co » , 477 ' ' 470 , 527 521 545

KS 403 353 s 365’ 373 342

NM 414, 353 357 435 ,411

OK,N . 243 237 259 203 179

OK;E 139 169, 162‘ 142’ 147

OK,W 411 496 429 335 ~V410

“UT 207 203 254 ,201 230

. va . . 130 107 ' 114 ' >77, 39

,BANKRUPTCY'HV 39 47 ’42 33 33

U,S.TAX COURT ‘ 33 50, 1 39 41, 13

' NLRB ' . ,9 , , , 5 3 ' 6 J 11 \I11

ApmnwsTRAnvEAGENCEs 77 43 45 ‘37 36”

. 46‘ 36 , 201 ' 312



   

 

  

 

   

  

   

   

  

  

   

   

 

Table B-3'; (September 30, 2001+Cbntinued)

 

      
 

’ Source ' 1997, . ' 199a 1999 2000 7 ‘ ,. ' 2001

11TH,CIRCUIT 5 6,110 ' , 6,356 ' 7,034 g 7,067 1 - . ;_ 7,535

AL,M ‘ ' » - ' . . - 417 , _ , '379 . . 498- 540 ’ ,500

AL,M , U ' ” . ‘ ' '300 " ' 316 ,_ ' 264 “ .9 228 , » ,270‘

‘AL,’s 240 I . 229 . .- 323 -, 1 , ~ 266 , 213~L

VFL‘,N '434, 6 _ , 480 ' ' 527 ' , . . 488 ' .. 576

FL,_M ' '1,080, ' ,- 1,222- ., 1 1,457 ' _ 1,473 , 1,531

FL,S . , ‘ V ' ' " v 1,637 4 :, 1,836 ' 1,767 , . 1,801 ‘ , ,, 1,900;

GA,N , , 7 fl ' 77a ~' ' 766" ' ' ' 879 j _ _ \ 947 ' ' 888

GA,M - , ' , 250 . ' 372 . . » 272 _ 339 , 347 ,

GA,S ‘ , A. _ ‘ , ‘ 361 . ’ , -» .,»~7372‘~ ' ' 400 4- ’ ; * I 257 ~ 359 ,;

BANKRUPTCY ' , ’ ‘ _ 110 '_ _ -134 , , 123 ' I 106. , ' 70

us. TAX COURT. " 7 16 " . 29 ._ _ V29 ' -. “ _ ,21_ '16‘

,NLR_B , 15 ' ' , ' , 23 , ' , 1'1 * - ._ _,.,.17 V', _. , 21

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES " ,314 ‘ ' 99v ‘ .. . - '67 - _ , " . ~._ '101 , 94

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS“ 158 - ', 99 ~ ' 417: 7 483 . v -750

 

 

   

  

‘NOTE: TOTALS INCLUDE REOPENED, REMANDED, AND REINSTATED APPEALS AS WELL AS ORIGINAL APPEALS THIS TABLE DOES NOT INCLUDE DATAFOR THE U.S. COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE

FEDERAL CIRCUIT

' BEGINNING OCTOBER 1, 1998, DATA ARE REPORTED FOR TYPES OF ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS PREVIOUSLY NOT PRESENTED IN THIS TABLE.
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I Table B-3.

U.S. Courts of AppeaIIS—Sourcesof Appeals and Original Proceedings Commenced,byCichit,

During the 12-Month Periods Ending September 30,1998 Through 2002

 

 

I1998‘

  

‘ 2000'

 

2001

  
 

" . PR‘.

66

Source _ 1999 2002

3TOTAL APPEALS 53,805 54,693 154,697 57,464 57,555

I‘ U..S DISTRICT COURTSI I 48,057' ‘ 46,931 45,487 47,327 47,058

BANKRUPTCY , '- ' ' 1,203 1,109 1,007 951 843,

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES TOTAL 3,793 '3,280 - 3,237 ‘ 31,300 5,789

. U.S. TAX COURT - 368 240 274 222 205

LABOR - 23' 15 13 28 I7

, FCC. 182 ”157' 155 .._, ' 135 . , 125;

FERC , 284» .153 147 .150 200

FTC '1 _ 2 II 2 - -

, I NLRB 354‘ 341 . “323}. 364 291

EPA 97 175. ”.1162 130 120

4_ ICC 2 1, . p . -

INS , , ' 1,935 1,731 1,723 _ 1,760} 4,449

OTHER ADMIN AGENCIES 545 454 427 '_ 501- , '392

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS“ 752 _ 3,373 3,966 » 5,876 3,855

DC CIRCUIT - 1,627 1,438 ' 1,506 51,401 1,125

US. DISTRICT COURTS ' 1,012 _ 774, 842 ' 740 559 _

BANKRUPTCY - » I 8 ‘ ‘ 3 ‘ '2 3 ‘ 4

U.S. TAX COURT - 11 10' 9 8. .7

. NLRB , 37 .- 54,9. 58” . 55 ’53

I‘ ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES 521,, 1' 486 500 I _480 . 34o »

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS' I 38 .111 95- 115 53.

. 1ST CIRCUIT, 1,437,_ 1,454 1,453 1,752 1,557

ME ~ , 134 139', 128‘ 1541 115

MA 556 538 " I 537" g 659' 521

NH 119. ‘ 125 105 ,112 96

RI 1130 134 156 y .150 134

. 331 338.‘ — 358 498 ,524

BANKRUPTCY . 34 4o 32 24 35'

U.S.TAx COURT ..10 1 5 3 ’ 3

NLRB f 11 5 y 7 ' 5 10

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES 58 57 54 55 69

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS" '54 ,- 81 92 6o
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' . Table, B-3. (September 30, 2002—Continued)

 

    

' 2001'

  
 

'NJ

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS' 3.3 24.,9 339‘:

.SourCe 1998 1999* _ , 2000 2002

2ND CIRCUIT 4,796 4,630 ’ _ 4,892 . . 4,519. 4,870

‘ CT , - , '360 1378 » 367 357 374 "

NY,N 424 - qj403 _, . 484 _ 395 _ 401 1

’NY,E , ,-1','116 "1,134 " 1,2451,“ 1,034 1,139

NY,S ‘ 1,844 '1,723 3 1,820 . .1,684 _ 1,571 '

NY,W 376 270 " g298" 28,3 358

VT ‘ ,y , 94- ”63, 75 .51 ‘59,

, . BANKRUPTCY ; 91 93 '75 .93 76

"US. TAX COURT 35,, 20 ’ 18 27' 10

NLRB ' ' 50' 36. 47” _ 51 31

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES 365 ., : 299 214. 184 562

-I_,0RIGINAL PROCEEDINGS" ' ' 41 ' 211 .249 354 ', 289

. 3RD CIRCUIT 3,613 ' 3,384” 3 3,482 - 3,860 3,643 2.

DE , ‘ 142 . 105, 124 134 . 144 "

847. ’ 798' . . ,.787 -.816 _ .. 735

PA,E 1,145 -1,018 ‘. "[1,012 1,275 _ 'U1,08'1

' PA,M - 454, , 443~ . '457- 470 494 ‘

» PA,w, ' 572 485. , f504 ,520 ~_489,

VI '- . , " 69 79 75 '67 ,‘91,’

BANKRUPTCY 77 81 -, '93 78 89

, US. TAXCOURT _ 35. 8 12 11 8‘ . 3

- NLRB ' _ 49‘ ' 32 25 28 33

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES 122 _108 131 ' 139 233

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS? 101 .227 262 4 322- 246

_ 4TH CIRCUIT 4,897 4,627,‘ 4,689 ' 5,303 _ 4,658 " '

' MD , ' 859 780 ' 801 ' 722 ' 679

NC,E , 428 4-15' 413 _ 487 417

NC,M 268 273 237 2'99 314

mm 269 272 , , 285 - 380 327,

SC 708 581 ' , ' _ ; 646 . 620 ' .596

~VA,E , {1,145 1,116 1,048 "1,147 '1,111

VA',W 7 492 361 .344 :358 ' '301

WV,N" ,- 127 ‘ 137 113 135 111

,wv,S ‘ I 175 161 21,1 225 W 200

BANKRUPTCY 125 87 68 83. . 66

'U.S.TAX COURT 17 13 19 14 8

, NLRB , -V , 32 ‘ 36 25_ - 29 ‘27

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES 219_ 146 ‘140 _' ' 119' 177

685 324
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Table B-3. (,Séptember-30, 2002—Co'nt'inu'66)

 

 
1998’

     
 

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS" 1‘

 

Source 1999 22000, 2001 2002;

5TH CIRCUIT , 8,096} 8,275 , 8,253 8,642 3,784

-I_A,E '. ‘ ' ‘ 711 682' - 653 625 ‘ 582.

LAM . 201' ‘173 2313 210 _ 183'.

LAM ,. , 530 j 485’ , 5‘32 , 482 454

-, NISN , 209' 260 ‘ 289 ‘ 224. 2561

MS,S 347 316- 337 385, 363

Tx,N 1,478» 1,395 1,280’ "1,438 ’- 1,363.

TX,E 91,5 .865 . 735 . 705 843'

Tx,s ' , 1,848 1,890 1,785 1,897- 2,162

TX,W» 1,303 - 1'.189 1,192 21,254 1,367

BA.NKRUPT_CY_ 195 . 165 71.66 139, 142

“'U.;S."TAX COURT ’29 “>11 ‘ _ 16 25 '19’

NLRB ., 13 16 '17 , 15 28 .,

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES -‘ 219 239- 279 302 341

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS‘ ‘ 98 > 589 < 741 941 681 '

_ .sTH CIRCUIT 4,704 - 4,884 4,916 4,853 4,619

K‘Y;E ' 3601 . 371 319 ' 277' . 250' ‘

KY,W 266- . 2‘90 - 2288‘ _267 y. 236 -

‘MI,E’ 981 "879 14994 1,016 { 1,059

mm. ‘406 > 439 386 343 " 382

0H,N 828 '- 738 765 704 ‘ ‘644

OH,S , 608 . ' 642 ,604 486 ‘ 477

TN,E 288 ‘320 302 , 318 308. ’

TN,M _ . 258 228 247 ‘245 . 306

TN,W . 410 . 405 ,387 315 325 .

BANKRUPTCY, ‘ 7'3, ' :90 ' ‘72 ' 87‘ " 62' 1 '

u.S. TAX COURT 32 20 , 12 14 . 8

NLRB 51 60 39 . , 68 31

‘ ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES 103 72 7,3 110 , ' 173 .

40 ’ 330 1428‘, 603 358'
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Iable B13. (September 30, ZOOZ—Colntinued) V

 

    

2001

  
 

' ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS‘ _- 30 237- 30 2: 455

Source 1998 1999 2000 2002

7TH CIRCUIT 3,297 '. 3,431 3,461 3,455 3,418

IL,N ' , 1,285 1,186 1,180 .. 1,128 1,191

- IL,_C 270 5 “288 320 337 [311

’ IL,S 299 283 - 305' 239 263 .

IN',N 262 325 - 294 , 311 315

IN,S ‘ 410 332, “358 369‘ 358

ME 303 408 . 31,6 316 349

, W|,W , 254 .237 265 260 238

'BANKRURTCY 48 _ 39 '40 '41 ‘ 46

US; TAX COURT- 15, 13 ' ‘13 21 16

NLRB ‘ . , 28 39_ 34 - .31 29

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES‘ _ 85 , 80 , 78 88 .1113,

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS" ' ‘ 38 201 258 314 189

, 8TH CIRCUIT * 3,330 3,353 3,165 , , 3,034 3,216

AR,E . . 443 424’ . ' 463 ’ 37.3 378'

AR,W\ 161 .138 ‘ 131., 130 . 145

, IA,N 129 147 132 154 2165'

" IA,S 171 210 192 166 , 198

MN . 474 462 7392 354 - 410

MQ.,E 617 "537 504 ’462 513

MO,W ’ 679 540. 483 -460 - 535

NE 257 - 249 270‘ 198 ‘ 203 =

' ND 61 73 48 ' 42 53

SD , 166 197 ' 136 113 136

BANKRUPTCY 48 36 :30 50 40

US. TAx COURT; 18 .8.- ,f 19 _ 17' 1o

NLRB" , 12' 14 . "14 ‘16 p.11

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES 64 81 ' -49 44 , "125

. 294
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Table B-3- (September30, 2002—Continued)
‘ - . ._

 

     
 

 

ORIGINAL. PROCEEDINGS'

I Source . ' ‘ 1938. ' ~ ‘.1999 ' 2000 2001 2002

9TH CIRCUIT ' ‘ 9,070 9,383 ' 9,147 10,342 11,421“

AK - ‘ 159 130 ' 1'13' ' 135 _ 106

.A2 ‘ 654 * a 617 637 791 781- ,

CA,N 927 911 866 , 852’ 820-

CA,E 705 . 775 735’ 934 893. .

CA,C . 12,133 2,027 2,219 “2,365 2,2949

"CA,S~ 634 582 586 621 577

HI . 171 -382 . 163 190 187

,. . 139 128 106- . 113 , 119,

MT' 167 192 > 136 165 232

NV , 422 451, I 469 > 571 466

OR '~ 466 484 418 466 508

WA,E 140‘ 139 142 232 . »168

WA,W ' ; ’ , , _528 .557 571 --529_ ‘ 488

GUAM ' 46 ' 42 36 .‘17 , 22

NMI ‘ ~ , ,12 _13 22 .18 16

BANKRUPTCY 3'23 310 , 290 260 174

U.S. TAX COURT 2 87 ‘ 68 ‘89 . , 53' 59

, NLRB , > ' - , 40 , , 32 29,, , 7 ’34 18..

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES; ’ 1,173 1,009 < 984 . 1,063, 2,822} _’

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS' 144 ' 534 . 536 933 671

10TH CIRCUIT 2,582 2,800 > ‘ 2,656 2,758 2,661

CO " ,. I 470 527 ' ‘ -,.521‘* ' 545' 552

KS 3,58 365 ">373 ' 342 397

NM" ‘ 353 ' 357 435 . 411 338

OK,N 237 -259 - I 20.8 179 178

OK,E .169 » 162 1'42\ '147 141

OK,W , 496i - 429 385' 410, 361‘

U’T , 208 254 ‘ 201 230 ; . 233

WY , , 107 114 , 77 89 " ~ 111

DANKRUPTCY . 47 42 ' 33. 33 38-

US. TAX COURT 50 39 ,41 13 , 22

NLRB . ' ' 8 ‘6: '11 '11 4

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES 43' >45 . , 37 / 36 76

36 201 192 312 ‘210

 



 

Table 13-3. ('Septe‘mbepao, 2002-"C6ntinued)_§_'

 

Source‘ ' 199s , 1999 g 2000 ‘ 2 2001 ' ‘ ‘ " 2002

     
 

 

0
5
.
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I
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u
u
y
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0
0
2

11TH CIRCUIT - - ' 6,956 ' . 7,034' g‘ _ 7,067 ‘ 7,535 7,472

AL,N { , .7 ‘ 379 . 496 H r 540 ' 500 .. _ r . _501

. AL,M, ‘ , .316- .- 264 .228» , 270, ..‘ H. . 273

., . 7 A 'AL,S 1 ~ . . ' 229;;- ' g . _ 323 266, ' x 213 .. 7 ’ 229

', ' ‘ I FL,N ,5. , ' 4 436, ' 7527, , ' ,, , ' 488 -- ' - '576 I 506

, ' ’FL,M" , 1" ~ -. ' 1,222 ,. ' , f 1,4577. ' , ,, $1,473 » ' -1,531 “ 1,533

’ ‘FL,S\' ‘ , _ ' 1,836 ' ' ' , . 1,767 n T , 1,801 . ' 1,900 ' ' 1,967

GA,N ' , 5 766 7 ' " :7 879 ' " 947 ‘ .. . . ; ass ‘ i 898

GA,M > ., . -' ' 372 ’ 5 2772 ' _. 339 ' 347' ,- . ’ 353'

VGA,S * ' '372 7 400 . 257 '1 ‘ > 7. 359 358

BANKRUPTCY - - , - 134 -, » 123 106 " 70 ' , 71

) U.S.TAX'C'0URT _ ' -’ ,29 5 ’ _ - 29¢; . . 21_ .' ‘ 16 . .- 1 35

, NLRB - _ .1123~ _ , 11 > . .17 . , 21 . -' ~ 16

, ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES '. ' . .99 ” ' 67' , ,101 , ’ , , 94 " . - 262

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS“ - ‘ . ‘ , “ 99 , ’417 ' , , 4.93 1 x - 750 ' ; 470.

 

NOTE: TOTALSINCLUDE RECPENED, REMANDED; AND REINsTATED APPEALS AS WELL AS ORIGINAL'APPEALS. THIS TABLE DoESINoT INCLUDE DATA FOR THE US. COURT CP‘APPEALS- FOR THE

~FEDERAL CIRCUIT ' . ' » , . . .

TBEGINNING'OCTOBER 1, 1998, DATA ARE REPORTED FOR TYPES OF ORIGINAt PROCEEDINGS PREVIOUSLY NOT PRESENTED IN THIS TABLET



 

 

 

Table B-3

, US.- CourtsofAppeals—Sources ofAppeals andOrIgInalProceedings Commenced, byCIrcuIt

' Duringthe12Month Periods EndIngSeptember30,1999Through2003

 

. {Source

 
31999

 
. 320065 f

 
. 2061

 
'“ 2662

 
zoo-3 ,

 

 

TOTALAPPEALS

U. S. DISTRICTCOURTS

'2 BANKRUPTCY

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES TOTAL1

_ . US.TAX COURT

LABR '

’3.ch

,’EERC '15

' 'FTC ,

NLRB

EPA’f; -

“INS’

OTHER ADMIN AGENCIES

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS 2

‘DC'CIRCUIT ‘

. U..S DISTRICT COURTS

BANKRUPTCY

. U.S. TAX COURT

NLRB

I .- ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES‘ _

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS 2

‘5'1ST'CIR'CUIT _ " '1 ;.,

.'ME'>

 

MAT _ ,1

RI"

 

. _ PR

’ BANKRUPTCY

U.S. TAX COURT

NLRB

ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES ‘

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS2 '

54,693 .

‘ , 46,931 ‘

1,109

3,280

240,»;

15_

157V

' '1 153'

341 '

_‘176

1,731

464 .7 -

3.37321“

1,438

, .774

‘10

486»

; 111g.

, 1,4541 ,

. :139

538

126

134,.) ,

3381'“

40'

" 66-

, 54,697 '

'1 46,487.

"1»00.7 '

i .' 3237
.. .1274;

13‘.

166

147

 

50107;.

‘ 95 .

1,463;

H.128?

5,37 »

'105, _.

f 156

. 358’

"32

54'

81

; L7 .

. 57,464

, ’ 47,327 _

' ~.961 '

3,300

f 222 9

‘528

.._»135.

‘, ,I160',,W

364-

136,

“1,760.

"1‘501 "

5,876

1,401 f

. 3' '-

, 55,"

‘ .480' .. .

115'

1762

164.:

659' , -

112 = - ,

_, 1'50

. 49'8“
, 24 ,

5‘55 1 ,

., 92 1 ;

_ 5,789

' 265'

' ' 457,555":

~47,668 5

843

'125

2.06. Q.

291;.

120- L

4,449

392,, 2.

3,855

1,1262 . g7

, 659

53:" f

.340 '

563.

1 ,667'

.115

621

96

134

524 .

   

;_ 601,847

f46358

902

' 1 9,988 ..

‘ 173.

12,1" "
f‘"1‘03 .

141 ' :

, 3

_ 235- 2'

-.':148

,1

8,833 : "

.1 ' 339- 5

, 3,599.; '~

1,121} ,

647

3

8

‘39" f

., 344x

, 80 H ..

‘ 1,844»

141' . 1‘

635 .

1'17

.. 122

. 574

35

-: 145 ;-:'.,

66

“
2
8



 

Table B-3. (September 30', 2003.-CCr-Itivnued).

 

  
. 2000 _

 
2001 .

   
 

I 7 ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS 2 24,9 . 685 "

sourée 1999' 2002 ., -, 2003 , . '

2ND CIRCUIT 4,830 . 4,892 4,519 4,870 8,359

CT‘ ' = - _378_,_ 387 - 357 , , 374 358:

NY,N . 403"“- 484 »395 , ‘ '_ 401 - '381

NY,E 1,134 ' 1,245 ‘1,034 1,139 1078

ms 1,723 ‘ 1,820 1,884 1,571 1,888

NY,W 27o , 298 283 358. 314

.VT . 83 75 , . 57 > 59 ~ '48 .

BANKRUPTCY ‘ . 93 , 75 93 V78 '85

U.s.TAx COURT . 2 20 18 27 1o . 11

NLRB ‘ 38 47 51 , _ 31 37

ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES1 299 214 184 582 ., 2,118

CRIGINAL PROCEEDINGS2 211 ' ' 249 354 289 ~ \ 281

, , 3RD CIRCUIT ‘ ' 3,384 ‘ 3,482 3,880 3,843 3,957

DE; ' - 105 _ 124 [134' 144 . 138*-

NJ . 798 '787_ 4816' 735 741‘

PA,E ’ 1018,, 1,012 1,275 1,081' 1,080'

PA,M 443 457 470 , .494 549.

PA,W 485‘ 504 520 ‘ 489' 520.

VI , 79, 75 ,v87. 91 113

BANKRUPTCY '81 ~93 " 78 , 89‘ 87

U.s.TAx COURT , I 8 12 - ‘ '11 8 20

-' NLRB ' " 32 . " .25 28 33 ‘ "2'7

. ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES,1 108 131 -. 139 233 505"

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS2 227 » 282 322 ,248 197

74TH CIRCUIT _ 4,827 4,889 = 5,303 4,658' I 4,887

MD ., ' " 780., ; 801 722 879 ' 819

NC,E _,415 413’ 487, _ 417 , 482

NC,M 273 237 299 : 314 .257

Now 272 285 380 , 327 282 .

SC 581 , 848 820 598 831

VA,E 1,118 1,048 1,147 1,111, ‘ 1,077

"VA,w 381 344 . 358 3301 ' 443

Mm 137 113 ' , 1'35 ‘111 L. 109

wv,s 181 211 225 “ 200 ' , 210

BANKRUPTCY _ 87 88 83 88 85

us. TAX COURT 13. 19 , 14 8 9‘ .

NLRB ' . 38 ~ 25 - 29 27 24

VADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES‘ 148 140 ' :119 __ 2177 . 348 .

, 339,- 324, , 353.

8
8

 



 

Tablé'éfi. (September 30, 2903I—C‘o‘ntinuedr), "

 

     
Source .  ' 1999 _ low ' 2001 _’ > ', Vv 2002 . 2003.

 

 

5TH CIRCUIT , ' ' - - 78,275 . -‘ "8,253 ' . - 8,642 0 7 8,784' 1 ‘ " 8,613

LA,E. ' .1 , 682 > , 653 ' ' 625 - ,_ > , 582 ' . ' 531

' LA,M : i, ' g ‘ 1173 , ‘ ‘ , 231 , - , 210 _ 183 : . _ 164

mm ' ' " ' j . . 485' . ' , , '532 ' ‘ ~ 482]" 454 -- > 444

MS,N , = , - , . ’V ' 26o “ . , ' 289 ‘ 4 224 , - 256. _ 21_3 3-

'>M.S,S‘ ~ _ _ « A , . 316 ~ . g , 337 1 , , ‘ 385 363 , . 388

,:Tx,N _. : = . . 3 7 , 1,395 " . .  1,2’80 " ' ’ 1,438 , ] 1,363 ' ‘ » v , 1,234

TX,E] ' ‘ "‘9 . , I 865 ' ' ' , 735 4 8 , 1 j ’705 . - 843 “ , ‘ ~ 782

TX,S . ' , - ‘ '1,890 1,785 ; 1,897 ' - 2,162 . 2,159

TX,W_ > U ‘ - 7 > 1,189 _ j 1,192 . ,, 1,254 , ‘ ‘ 1,367 1,459

BANKRUPTCY _- ' " ‘ 165 > ‘ - ,1 166 , » _ 139 1 , , ,142 _‘ 109

U.,S.TAX‘COURT ' " ’ 1 1 .. - , * ‘ .,11 '~ ' . , '16‘ , 1 “'25 ‘ , , 19 ' . 4 27

NLRB " , _. f . 5.16 3 » 17 ‘ 15 . ‘ , 28. _ - : 9

ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES‘ ‘ ' V ._ 239 1 T . , ',279 ., - * 302 ,, » .7 341 449

ORIGINALPROCEEDINGSZ , j _ 589 ' , ‘741 ' - 941 . ‘ ' 681 = . - 645

6THCIRCUIT g, 8 > 4,884- ,  4,916 '  . 4,853 ' , ' = 4,619 '_ , 4,964

KY,E _, , ‘- 371' , '319 - 0 . 277, 250 a . 7 315'

KY,W - y _ ‘ , ' - 290 ‘ - .- " ‘ V288, . , , 267 ' » 236 ‘ , 2443: .

Ml,‘E " ' ‘ . . > . ~ .3879' 'r ‘ . , ‘.994 i ' ‘ 1,016 ,. » , 1, 1,059 ' ' w 952' ‘

MLW] ‘ I ~ ~ ' ~ ' 439 386. x f I . ' , 343 382 ' , 486.. '

OH,N » ' . ; 738 4 765' - .. 704 - _ 644 , , ., 659

OH,S‘ ’ ’ , - 642 ' . f 604 , 486 ' . - 477_ _ ' ‘ 507-

TN,E ' , , ' ' > , . s . 320' " ' 1 302 . g ‘5318 ;_‘ 7 - 1308 ‘ _ , _ ‘ 304' ,

TN,M, - ‘ . ' _ 228 ' , 247 , , 245 , g - 306' ’ , 330‘  

TN,W, , ’ U _ _ ' 405 . 1387 ' 3 v' 315 ' 325 y ' 337 U

BANKRUPTCY : _ ’ _ . .90 , . _ 72 1 , j , 87 f , - 62 73

U“.S.TAXCOL_JRT ' _ 20  12 - - 14; -» , 7. . >_ 8- ‘ . 4, ‘10

NLRB-j »_ 9 \  ' 60 I ‘ '39 ' . _68 -31' 3' ‘ ' 26.- ‘

ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES‘ , j ' 72 , 3 73. ' 110 , - ' '173 387

QRIGINALPROCEEDINGSZ ‘ ., ' 330 . . . ‘428 4 .603 7 ‘ ' 358, , ' , 3 334

 

v
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"

 



Tablg‘ B-3, (September 30, ‘2003_—-—ContinUéd) ‘

 

     
 

Source" '_ ‘ '_ ,1999 » - *2ooo ' , '2oo1 ' ”2002 ‘2003

 

i ,I7TH/CIRCUIT- , , ' I ‘ ; 3,431 g 1 ' .' 3,461 . .\ 3,455 ’ ' 3,418 : 3,517

IL,N . - 1,186 _ - ‘ 1,180 3 ._ 1,128 , ‘ 1,191 " ‘ 5 1,146

IL,C' . . ' . 11 288. ' - . _ 320 g " 3'37 , . 311 : > 291

IL,S , 9 , 283 - ' 305 ._ - 1 , '239- » . 263 g - , a 260

‘ IN,N/ -' " > - , ' "i 325] , ‘ ,294- f . a , _ 311 ‘ . 315 ‘ ‘ -, ’ . 334«

[NS ‘ 1 » ” ' 332 ’ 358‘ ' 369 - 358 ‘411

WI,E'.»_ 1 , . ~ ‘408 , 316 316. > - 349 299,

w1,w , ». , 237 , 265 - - 260. 238 ;. .. a 245

BANKRUPTCY 1. , .39 i 40 - ‘ ‘ v 41’ - 46 - ; s 66

U.S.TAXCOIURT , . ' - 13 ,- , -- ,. 13 21 " 16 ‘ 5

NLRB ' ' 7 - 39 ' * 34 31 . ‘ ,29 ‘v 28

ADMINISTRATIVE‘AGENCIES 80’ ‘- - 78 ' . ‘88 ' 9 , 113 260

ORIGINALPROCEEDINGSZ . 201 258 . . 7 314 , , 189 . 172

8TH CIRCUIT ' s . , 3,353 . 3,165 3,034. ' . . 3,216 ' . 3,190

A‘R,E ~ » 424 , a 463 . ' -373 ’ 378 .346

AR,W , . - > 138. ~ , - 131m . ' . ‘" 130. , ' . 145‘ .. 137

1 IA,N 1 147 132 154 165 , 189

‘ IA,S . - 210 .192 ‘ ,. 166 198 216

1

 
MN ‘ - 462 ~ - - 392 , 354 410 - . 410

MO,E 537 504 462 513 442

MO,W , _ , > , - 540 - .- - 483 - , 460 9 535 . 519

NE 24.9 . 270 , 198 . ' 203‘ ' 211

ND - . ,73 48 2 42 , 53 , 77

1 so 7 . ‘ . , —197' , 136 '113 136 i v 131

1 BANKRUPTCY - , ~ 36 . ' ‘ ‘ 30 c 1 ' , . 50 ' 40 z ,' _ ' 36

U.S§TAXCOURT_ , , . 8 w 19 - . , 17 10 , . 15

NLRB ' ' . . «. , ‘ , 14 , ~ 14 - . 16 ' 11 H 1 14

ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES‘ - 81 ' 49. ' ' 44 125 233

ORIGINALPROCEEDINGSZ. 237 302 . , - 455 - , ~ 294 ' 214

9
8



“Table 3431. (September 370, 2003—Continued)

 

      
1'Source _ ' , 1999, 2000 0: f I , -, V _2001 u . 1 2002!, 1. 2003

 

, 3 1 9THC,IRCUIT' ; , ' . 9,333 - f 19,147 1. ~ ~ a 10,342 ‘ 11,421 , . ., 12,672"

AK», - 1 . , ‘ .130 , ' ' ‘ _ 113 ‘_ , 1 C 1 _135 . 106 i ; “ 110. ,

' Az', ' 1 ‘7 , 1' : . 617 1 1. 1637 ' V’ 791 1 7 ' ‘ 781 1 ‘ ' ' 870.,

CA,N ' ' , ' ' ' ', 911 1 . .866 ' ; 8521 > - 820, ’ .- , , ,770

CA,E 1 - 1 ., 1 , , 775 I 735. . i ‘ 1 934 ‘ - ’ 893, ‘ ' _- 81315

CA,C_ . __ Vi - j, 2,027 * ' - 2,219 1‘ _, , 3' . 2,365- , 2,294 , , 2,345

CA,s" , 7 _ , _. - , '582 , ~ .' 586 1 -_ 621 ' "i ' -' 577 , ' ‘ 540

HI ' ~ 1 .  ‘  - ’ 382 1 ,fi 163 i .1 190 ~ 187 ~ 146

ID , _, ' " 128 - ' ‘ , 106 ' _' '1131 _ . " 119, ' , ; ' , 159'

MT _1 a , , . ~ 3 192 ' , 1 , . 136 ; “1165," ._ '1 A 232 ‘ . : 242

€an -. ‘; ._ _' , " > 451, ' " V 469 j -1 ,1 571. ‘ - - ~4661 :: . V 3542

.oR . - ' ' , ' 484 1 1 , 418 , ‘ :1 _,466 Z 508 1 479

, WA',E’ ' . " ' . 1‘39 ' 142,. 7 ’ ' Z 1232 ' , ' 158 . ' 202

WA,Wu . 1 ' , * 7557 ’ , . f _ 1. 571 . , , ~ 529 » 1 _"488 , _ : 43o;

. GUAM‘i , i‘ .5 ' ' 1 1 - 42 , ‘ . , ' , 36 ' ' ., » 17 ' , - 3.227 ' 1 . , 20'

'NMI . V’ 1‘ , _. 113, ' ' ' . > 22‘} ‘ 1 ' 118' ; - ' '16' " - ' , 23

BANKRUPTCY ' . ' ' _ 310 - * , 290‘ . 1, _ 260 ' V 174 , 221

, U;s.TAg<C0'URT, , ' n ' , 68 ' ' ' ~ 89 4 ‘53 fl; , 1' ‘59 4911

.» NLRB " g >1 ‘ » 11f , . ,32 - ‘29 , _’ 34 ’ ' 1 18 ' ‘ ’ 21 11.

ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES? ‘ - , , 1,009 . 1 ' f 984 ~ , _- ._ ' {1,063 » ' " 2,822 ‘ " 4,291'

'ORIGINALPROCEEDINGSZ 1 - .534 ' ' , 536 , ~ 933 1 , 6719 . , 599‘

 

, ,AOTHCIRCUIT 1 - ' 2,800. " 2,656 _ ; V ‘ 2,758 [ -‘ ‘ _ i 2,661 _ 2,540

Co ‘ . ' - ,, 527 , ' .. , 521 ‘ " " - 545 ,‘ 552 ~ - ' 1 "531,

KS -, ‘ ’ ' ‘ 365 , «1 373 ' 342 , ' >397 . . 331

NM .’ ~ 1 . _357 -V .5 i 7435 . , j. 411 , " I ,. 338 ' 298

'OK,'N ’ . ' , » ~ ., ,1 ' 259' - ' ‘ ' , 208 ., » ‘ ' . ,179 a f 178 . , 1,98 .

0K,E , 1 ,1 - 1 ' - 162‘ , L ‘ j ‘ 142 " , 1 147 , ' L141 1 1261

OK,W 1 1 ' 71 f - _ 4297/ - 1 ._385 " ‘ 410 ' ' 7 . . 361- ' ”3491,

UT ‘ , - - 1. , _ 254 ' ‘ 201 _230 . ' , 1233 1- 261

_WY ; 1, 1, . = '-, ,1 ,1 1.114 77 w ‘1 1 - 89 '111v: 3 . ' 104:5:

BANKRUPTCY V , - '7 _42 g 33' j ' ‘- 33 - ' . ' , 138 1 ' 1 '44

"U.S.TAX COURT I 1 39 . . ' , 41 1 - . ' , 13 ' ‘ ,. 22 ' r . 4‘

NLRB- , . 6 ‘ 1 11‘ -11‘ f- , .v ' 4 ' » 1 4 *5

ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES‘ 45 ' _, 37‘ , 1 , 1 36 . '~ 76 I ’ , 119‘_

1ORIG|NAL PROCEEDINGSZ ' - 201 ' ' _ 192 ' 3 ' , 312 -; ' > - 21o . > 1 -17'0',_

 



 

' Table 3-3. (September 30, zoos—Continued)”

 

     
"Source ' , 1999 , ' ' ‘ 2000 i .2001 .V 2002 _' . . 2003‘

 

 

11THCIRCUIT ~y ‘ - 7,034 g ‘ 7,067: , ' 7,535 , . 7,472 ' . _ 5.983

VAL,N » ‘ - ‘ ' ' 498 ~ 7 ‘ . 540 . . 500 " " j 501 ‘ 440 ,. .

,AL,M v ~ ; - . , _ ' 264 1 - ‘ 228.2 . " 270 . ._ 273 . ’ 280 ‘ ’

'AL,s” » j ~- ' . 4 _ - . , 2323 ._ _ ‘ " 266, :j 213 ' ' 229' ' .' 255 '

FL,N' » _ '_ . ' ' . ‘ 527 » ‘ ' H 488 . 576"“ . 506 _ U > ' . 398

.FL,M ' [j ' ' " 1,457 ' ‘ 1,473 " . 1,531 _ _ 1,533 _ 11,479.

'FL,S ' . ‘ ' 1,767“ ~ ‘ . 1,801 .7 : 1,900 3 ,. 1,967. » ‘ 1,662 .7

GA,N ‘ " " ~ - , 879- ‘ . ' 947 . , . 888‘ , ’ 898, ‘ , . _ j 876

‘GA,M ' . _ ‘ ‘3 ' '- _ 272 ’ 339 3 ‘ 347 . __ .7 353 ' ‘ :295

'GAS ' > , > 400 i' , 2575 ' ' . 359 ' 358, - ~ ' '- 318

BANKRUPTCY j . - 123' .1 g > ' 106 . - * 70 .1 . 71' 77

us. TAX COURT . . . ' . 29;; . ' 21 « . 16 " , ‘35 ’ ‘10

NLRB . . ' ' " 11. ‘V ' . 17’ . ‘21 . ‘ . - .16 ' , 2

ADMINISTRATIvEAGENCIEsfl ' . 67‘ ' . » 101- . - '94- ' , 262 . W ‘ ' ’ 383

ORIGINALPROCEEDINGS? . 417 , 483. ‘. , '75'0 ‘ .470 . ,_ 508',

 

NOTE: TOTALS INCLUDE REOPENED, REMANDED AND REINSTATED APPEALS AS WELL AS ORIGINAL APPEALS. THIS TABLE DOES NOT INCLUDE DATA FOR THEUSCOURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT.

.‘IN 2002 AND 2003. THE COURTS OF APPEALS REPORTED AN UNPRECEDENTED INCREASE IN APPEALS OF DECISIONS OF THE BOARD OF IMMIGRATIONAPPEALS, PARTICULARLY IN THE SECOND AND NINTH

CIRCUITS. _

ZBEGINNING OCTOBER1 1998 DATA ARE REPORTED FOR TYPES OF ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS PREVIOUSLY NOT PRESENTED IN THIS TABLE
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uTable B-3. ‘ V

U.S. Courts of Appeals—SourCes of Appeals and Original Proceedings Commenoed, byCircuit, ..

During the 12-Month Periods Ending September 30, 2000Through 2004 1 . ' , T V

 

     
Sourée ' . I ' 11 2000 ' _V 20011 . 2002, . ' I 2003 2004

 

 

'TOTALAPPEALS . .. 1' 54,597 ' . . 57,464 . 57,555 " V' ' 1 50,847 ,1 62,762

_ u.s. DISTRICT COURTS 1 . 1 1 45,487 ,_ '_ 47,327 . . 47,068 45,358 45,581

BANKRUPTCY . . 1 ' ' .1 1,007 ; 11 . . . 961 . ’ ' ‘ ' 843 . 4 902 . ' . , . 862 3

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES,TOTAL1 1 ; ,V.3,237 ' ’ . , 3,300 1 V “ ' 5,7891 V . 9,988 ' ' 12,255 V

'05. TAXCOURT f _ , 274 ' . .222 . 1 205 1 V1 1 . 173 i . ' ' 1‘92...

LABR ‘1 W , I13 ,. '1 28 ' . 17V T _~21 ’...-124V'VV

FCC , . _ . 165 ' . 1 135 _ 1 ‘ 125 _ 1' ' . 103. .126

VFEFiC:' VV 11 , 147' ‘ ._ 160V 1' -2001 » 141- ,» ' 257

NLRB _1 -‘ , , .' , '1 1- ‘ 323 ' . , 354 . ' » 1 ' 1291‘ p ' 235. . , ' 285 . .

, EPA: '. 1 1 . 152 1__ .. U “130 .1 1 . 1 120‘ ' . 148 ~ V138 '

INS ' V. 1. ‘ 1,723 , 1,760 ‘ ‘ 1 . 4,449 ‘ ' . 8,833 " 1 “110,812

. OTHER ADMIN.AGENC|ES . ' ‘ 427 » - 1 50'1 '- ' 392 ‘ v 3301' V , 7 , 408

.o‘RIGINIAL PROCEEDINGS 2 . . 3,9661 . . ' 5,875 V 1 3,855 g 3,599 . ' 4,064

DCCIRCUIT 1 V’ - 1 1.1 1,505 . ' 1,401 , 1 1,126‘ ' VVV1,121' . ~ 1,390

u.s.'DISTRICTcoVURTs ‘ 842 ' 74o ' , ‘ 1 559 , I ' 547 _ 824

BANKRUPTCY ' 2 » V , '3 .. _ 4 _ ' 1' 1 3 . ‘ 7.

U..s TAXCOURT ~ .9 , . '8 W. ‘ 7 _ ' ‘ ’ 1 8 . 1o .

NLRB ‘ 1 . , 58' 55 . 53 .V 1 , .39 , . , i 41

ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES1 . ' . V500 1- 1. 48o . . .' 340' I ' 344 . » " 423

QRIGINIAL PROCEEDINGS 2- ' .95 -- , .. 115 _ 1 . ' , 63' ‘80 - 1 g 85

V _ 1STCV|RCUVIT ., . . 1’ ' 1,453 ,- _ 1 1,762 V ‘ . , ‘ 1,667 . _ 1,8441. 11 1,723

.ME 1' , .. » ’1 . ,. . . j 128 . _ « 164V ' 1 1 , 1115 f ' ‘ 1,41; ' .5 ’3431' ..

MA .. 1 1 1 537 V ‘ .. 559 V 1 ‘621 V » 635 , " '1 578 "

VNH ' ‘_ 1 ‘V . 105 I . ’- V112 ‘ ., 96 .1 g 117 , " V‘ 121

RI ’ . 1 4156" 1 150 1 i ‘ '5 134 1 1 .1 . 1 122 1. s 5 . 116

‘PR ' . . _ 358 .. V 498 V ,_ 524 , 5741 . ' - ' 510

BANKRUPTCY ‘ V _ , 1, hr 1 , 32 ,1 ' 124 11 35 1 ’ . . ‘ 36 19

.u.s.TAxcouRT. ‘ ;' 1 . ' 5 . 3 ‘ 1 _ 31 1 ' ' 5.’ ' ,. 4

NLRB ‘ V . 7 _ 1. ‘ 5 V . ' ’ 1o , . 3 1 ' 11 41_ 1

ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES’ _ - ‘ 54 ‘ , 55 69. ' ‘ . 1 145 " 1551

ORIGINIAL PROCEEDINGS? _ _81 . . 92 ~ _ , 1 ’ 60 _ 66 1 72
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Table,3_3l_(Septemberso,2004—VCont’inue'd‘) >
I r I, :

 

     
'SOurce » ., I. ‘ .2000, _ , 120011 2002. . , 2003- ~2004

 

 

.2NDCIFICUIT ‘ - . 4,892 a ,I 4,519 , " 4,870 ,. 6,359 7,008

CT , ' _ 367 2 ' " \ ’357 ‘ _ , 374- . '358 , 7 294

NY,N' , , ’ ‘ _. 484 I ' I “ In 395 g , ; 401 _ ' _ 361 - I; 426

,N_Y,E , ‘, ' ' 1,245 ' . "1,034, I 5 , 1,139 g fl 1,078 ,_ 1,187 '

‘ ms 1 ' , . , , , , 1,820 7 ' , . 1.684 ‘ : , 1,571- - 1,688 , 1,630

'N,Y,w. ,- Q " fl , ‘: - . ‘ , .298 ., a 3 283 ' . : . 358 .1 ~ A 314 . _,'267 ‘

. VT f . , ' , _ '75 , . I ~ . ,57 " f ,, 59‘ ‘ , 48 - 7 ‘ ' 58

BANKRUPTCY _ . ' I»: , ‘ ' 75 ., H 93. _ ’ I " "76 . . , -- 85 ,7 8'1

U.s.TAXCOURT . " ' ' 18 , ',I . , ,27' “710' - ' _11 , '. > , - 12

' NLRB . v ' 47 , ' . ; '51 ‘ ‘31 , 37 5 24

ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES“ 5 214 , , , - .184 3 _ 562,; I 42,118 , 2,711

. _QR|GIN|AL PROCEEDINGS? ._ . . 249. .' 5354 I , - 289 . - 261. .. f‘ ; “318

_ 3RDCIFICUIT '_ ’ ' .I 3,482,, ; . ', .3,860_ I ‘ ” 3,643 I , 3,957 .' 1. I‘ 3,871

.DE I' ’I . ’1244. 134 ,144 I , 138I -' ’ I 139

NJ I ‘ ‘ - . ‘ 787 ' . . 3. ,816 ‘ - . . 735 . . ' I741 '. , 731

PA,E I ' _ , ' ' ‘ 1,012 ' - 1,275 . “I’ , 1,081 ” 1,060 ' I 1,022

'PA,M . , . , _ 457 . ‘ 470I ‘- '1 , , 494 . , 549 I 519 .-

PA,W ’ _. I , 504; . _ 520, 'I ’ " 489 520], , " ‘532

v19 . 1., -  5 " 2,75 ,. ;.,,.67' ' ‘ .91 I . 113 , ‘ , ,, 65

BANKRUPTCY , , ,_ . ' “93 , 78 . 4 89 II , ,87- ' 1 ’ ,90 .,

U.S.TAXCOURT ' - _ l , _ 12, r _ 5 '11 _ , I .I . _ 8 __ 20;_ j I I » 9 -

NLRB [I - » a j _ .1 25' - ’ 28 _ - ‘ ‘ ' 33 27 I , . _ 35

ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES‘ - ,, 13,1 . » 139 3 ' ‘I 233 . I 505 ‘ I' '542

Q'RTGINIALPROCEEDINGS2 . ‘ , , 262 ‘ - I 322-, , I? ,, , I' 246 ~ ' 197 ‘ ‘ . v I_ 187

I 4TH CIRCUIT , , -V W ' 4,689 7» .. I, ‘ 5,303 , _ , -_ 4,658 ‘ 7 4,887 ., , ' 4,957

MD' . j ’ , ‘801 _ . ~. ".722 H_ ' I _ 679‘ .. ’_ _ 619 " .. _, 608

NC,E : ‘ , I, . 413 _.. ‘ ' 487 . I‘ 417 , . 462- -, _ 408‘

NC,M , . ‘ ' I , ‘ 237 ' , . 299 . " ‘ . j 314 7 - "257 ~_ II 311

Now . ' , - I I, ’ . I 285 , . 380» ’ . I I 327 , 282 I V 250

Sp 1 ‘ ' ,I ' 646 ' , 620. ‘ :I " 596 7, I 631 .732

VA,E- ' , I ' , . 1,048 ; , 1 . = 1,147- , II _ ' 1,111 ' ‘ , 1,077. . . , { 1,114

MW I f; ,_ ' , ' 4 I .. ' 344, '- . I 358 I, ' , , 30'1" ‘ ’ 443 ‘I; , 347

‘WV-,N ' ‘ ~ ‘ , 113. '- ' -135 , . .' 111 ‘ 109. ' f .' 110

wv,s / ‘ , “ I‘ " _ , ' g21'1 ' '1225' ’ 2'00 " . ’ 210. ' _ , 206'

BANKRUPTCY ‘ i- .. .. g 68 _ -' 83 . 66 7. , , 65 7 , . 58 .

U.s.TAxC0URT . . 19 » . ‘14 j . A g 8 1 , j - 9 -_ . _ .8 I

NLRB.‘ ‘ . .I- , 25,- I " _ 29 , "‘ - 27 . I , _ 24 ‘ T 31 ’

ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES1 " . I '. ' . . 140 ‘ 119, . , 177 ' , - ' I346 ,\ - I ‘ 404

I ORIGINIAL PROCEEDINGS? ‘ : , I 339 _ 685 . , 324 5 . , I. . 353 ‘ ‘ x 370
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' ORIGINIAL PROCEEDINGS?

Table B-3. (September 30, 2004—,Continuedj .

 

Source

 
. 2000‘

 
2001 "j

 
2002~

  
2004

 
 

' I .TN,M

7.428

2003

_’ VSTHCJRCUIT», , 8,253 8,642 8,784. 8,813 8,509

LA,E' , -. 853, 825 582 ‘ 531 537

LAM 231'- , 210‘ 183 184 179

LANV 532 482 _ _ 454' 444 483

'Ms,N 289‘ 224, ' 258 213 \‘ 24o

' M55 '337 .385 383, ‘ 388 302

TX,N5' 1,280 1,438‘ _.1,383 1,234 1,400

TX,E_, 735’ ,_ 705 843 ' . 782' _ 680

TX,S 1,785" 1,897 2,182 2,159" "1,999 '

/ Txyv . ‘ L192 L254 L367 L459 L352.

BANKRUPTCY ' 188 139 ‘142" 109 118

u.s, TAX COURT ' 18 2'5 -19 ‘_ 27, 22,

_NLRB> ’ .17e»’ ' 15' 28 9 - 18

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES’ 279 302 341.. . 449 ”537

"‘O'RIGINWPFIOCEEDIIx'IGs‘2 741 ,9“ 8m 845_ 884

. 6TH CIRCUIT ~ 7 ' 4,918 4,853 4,819 4,984 4,841 ‘

'KY,E 319 277; 250 315- 340

KY,W 288 287 238 244 2 239- '

MLE 994 L018 :L059 » ,952 ~881

Mva- 388 343, .382 ' 488 483

OILN ‘5 785 704 844 ' 859 1,662

0113 ‘ 604_i‘“ 488 477 7507 458 .

TN,E 302 318' 308_ 304 290

24770 245 308 330~ ; 285

ThLVV‘ . . , 387 7 315 325 , 337 I 358

BANKRUPTCY" 72 ' 87 . , 82"‘ 73 81‘

U$.TAXCOURT 12 14' I 8 1o 10

:NLRB _ 39 '88 31 28 ‘ ‘38

, ADMHMSTRAHVEAGENCES’ 73 110 173 387“ 373

803 , 358 7334 367



 

/

3_Table 3-3'. (Sépfember30,120_074——C*6nti‘nued) .,

 

     
 

 

Source 2000. , 2001' 1 «20021., ~ 2003 ; , 2004

7TH._CIRCUIT , 3,461 3,455 3,413 3,517 3,377 . .

IL,VN‘ . ‘ , ,, 1,130 1,123 1,191 1,146 1 . ‘ 1,106 .

I'L,C ' ~ ' ’ '320 337 _' 311 291 " 1 291-

. 'IL,S 305 . 239 ' 263 260 224

"IN,N 294' ' 311 315 334 310

IN,S , 1 353 369' . 358 f , 411' j 330

‘WI,E , , ‘ 1 , ‘ 316 316? ‘ 349 ' ‘ ' 299 -265

, 'w1,w _ . ' ‘ ~ 265 260 ,' ,238 __ 2‘45 1 , 261

1 j BANKRUPTCY V40 41 46 . 66 , ' 4s

1 1 U.S. TAX COURT - ,13 21 16 , _ ’ 5 . 9

1 ' NLRB’ , v 34 31. . 29 ' '23 26

1 ADMINISTRATIVE‘AGENCIES‘ 73 33 [1113 260 279

‘ ORIGINIAL PROCEEDINGSZ ' 25,3 {314 139 . 172 223

3TH CIRCUIT . . 3:165 , _, 3,034 . 3,216 ' 3,190 3,101

AR,E , . ' ' - ‘ 463 , ~ 373 1 ' 378‘ 346 341' _

. AR,W 131 130 443145 137 100 ,

. ..IA,N‘ , 132 _ “154 165 139 207"

IA,S. ' _ / 192 .166 . 193 216 ' 206

1, _ 1 MN, ' 392 '354 410 410 377

- 1 MO,E' , 504 462 513 442 432 '1

_ -.MO,W 433 460 535 519 497

NE' ,270, 193 2033., 211 ’ 245

ND 43 42 '53 77 53

' . SD , 136 113 136 .. 131 111 '

BANKRUPTCY , 30 .1 _5o. 40‘ _ ' 36 24“,

-» U.si TAX COURT ’ ' 19 17 1o 15 ".11"

NLRB ' 14 , 16 11 14 .17

ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES1 ' ~- 49 44 - 125' 233 , 176."

’302 455 .294.” 304ORIGINIAL PROCEEDINGS 2
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.Ta‘b‘le B-‘3. (September 30, 2004—Continued)

 

 
2000 ‘

   
2003

 
2004 ..

 

 

QRlGlNlAL PROCEEDINGS 2 170

Sour’c'e‘ ' . 2001 2002 ,

, , 9TH CIRCUIT . _ 9,147 10,342 11,421 ' 12,872 14,274

V AK - . ' 113 135» ' 106' 110' 103

A2 637_ 791 _ 781 ' 870 814

CA,N .866, 852 . 5820 770' 819 -

CA,E 735 934. - 893 . 813 , 758

CA,C 2,219 2,365 2,294. ‘ , 2,345 2,322

CA,s 586 , 621" ' 577' >540 '488'

HI 163 190 , ,187 146 r 164

lD-~ 106 .113, ' 119 ' 159- 158.;

MT 136 165 . 232 242 299

. NV , 469' 571 ‘ _ 466 . 542 633

_, OR, , 418 466 508 , '479 432 '

WA,E. 142 ' 232" ' 168 , ‘ 202 “236

WA,w» , 571 529 .488 430 ’ 453'

GUAM 36 17,; 1.22 1 2‘0, 22

NMI , _ : . . , 22 '18 16 -23 15

BANKRUPTCY ‘ , - . , 5 290 . 260» 174 221 217

. U.5.TAXC0URT‘ .89 53 ‘59 49 60'

NLRB . 29, 34 _v 18 21 _ '20

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES‘ 984‘ ‘ 1,063 2,822 4,291 5,575

ORIGINIAL PROCEEDINGS2 ' 536 933“, 671 599 *686

10TH CIRCUIT 2,656 02,7580 2,661 ' 2,540 2,646 _

co ' 521 .545 5.52 f 531 ‘ 485

Ks 373 342'. ‘397 1331' 396 .

NM " 435 , 411' ‘338' 298 -' ~33'9' _

OK,N ,205- , 179, -' 178 -198 165 ‘

OK,E 142x 147 _ . 141- __ 126 " > ‘129

mm 385 410 361 . _ 349 368

UT' ' ' 201 230 233 261 I 272‘

WY , .; -' 77 89 ' .111 ‘ 104 .120

BANKRUPTCY 33’ '33 38 ' 44 42- '

U.S. TAX COURT " 41 13 ,22 , 4 11 ‘

NLRB , . ‘ 11 11 . 4 5 14

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES 1'. . 37 36 76 119 107

192 312 210 j 198



 

     
 

 

 

———-—-—I—

Table 3-3.“ (September 30, 2004—‘Continued) ,

"Source , , ' - _ 2000 ' ‘ _ 2001 ' 2002 . ' 2003 i , . ., ' . 2004

_1'1T'H CIRCUIT T 7, 7,087 . _ .- 7,535""_ 7,472 ' 1 6,983 . 7 7,085

AL,NV‘ . ' ‘ 54o . ' » - ’500 ‘ ,7 501‘ ' ‘440 ' ~ 460-

AL,M =-. ' . . , 228 . _ . T . 270 4 _ 273 - f ‘280 ' _ ' '_ ‘ 212 ‘

AL,S .. . '- ' . 266 I - , ' 21'3- _ .' 229 '7 . 2'55. . 209

FL,N ' . ' “488 . 5 .. 576~ ~ 3 506 ' 398 -. 415

FL,M' -_ .: ,' f ' 1,473 . " ‘ ~ * 1,531 ' 1,533 » 1,479. _ 1,503

FL,S ‘ j ' . ,_ _ ' 1,-801 , -’ ‘ 1,900 . ‘ . 1,967 . 1,662' . .. " 1,5701.

GA,N“7 . T i. ' . , ‘ 947 3 - ~888 _, .- 898 V' ~ 876-: . ' - 849v

GA,M . .I g .339 = . W " 347. ' 353 ; ' 295 336

.GA',S " ' ‘ 1 ‘ >_ 9"257 " 359 . ‘ . '. 358 - » . 318 ,. . 309

BANKRUPTCY ‘ ,- . _ ' . '106 . _ .70 . n ' 71 . ~ ’ 77 . ‘j , ,_ 794

U.S.V'TAXCOU’RT ,7 , =37 . ' 21 5 ' W16; ' > ‘ , ' 35' 7 " g .10 . ,_ ‘1 ’26

_ [NLRB , . ‘ . f ‘ 17 ' ' .- 21 . " . 16 ' ,_ ' 2 I . ‘ 17

~ ADMINISTRATIVEAGENCIES‘ V -: ,-' ' 1o1 . ..94 ,.. , 262 ' 383 . '- ‘ ._495

3,‘ ORIGINIAL PROCEEDINGSZ , ,V _ -483 ‘ - ‘ ' - V750] 'l I ‘470 7 , . I 508 . 585

NOTE: TOTALS INCLUDE REOPENED,'REMANDED, AND REINSTATED APPEALS AS WELL AS ORIGINA’L‘APPEALS. THIS TABLE DOES NOT INCLUDE DATA FOR THE U.S. COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT.

'BEGINNING IN 2002,AND‘ THROUGH 2004, THE COURTS OF APPEALS REPORTED AN UNPRECEDENTED INCREASE IN APPEALS OF DECISIONS OFTHE BOARD OF IMMIGRATION APPEALS. PARTICULARLY IN THE

SECOND AND NINTH CIRCUITS. ‘ ‘ . ' - . ' . . I 1‘ ‘ »- ‘7 .

ZBEGINNING OCTOBER 1, 1998. DATA ARE REPORTED FOR'TYPES OF ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS PREVIOUSLY NOT PRESENTED IN THIS TABLE-3 . ,\

V \

 



Table B-1.

U.S. Courts of Appeals—Appeals Commenced, Terminated, andPending, byCircuit,_

Duringthe 12-Month Period Ending September 30,2003

\
 

Cases TermInated
 

Procedural

Cases Commenced TermInatIons

Cases 

TermInatIons.on

the MerIts

 

Cases

PendIng

Oct. 1 20021

DIsposed

of by

ConsoIIdatIon

Circuit and Nature

ofProceedIng Total OrIgInal ReInstated Total Total ByJudge By Staff      Total

After

Oral

HearIng

After

SumessIon

on Brlefs  

Cases

PendIng

Sept. 30 2003

 

 

I

59 538

11,782 186

5 156 194

3 162 77

11996 345

13,156 304

892 10

9 848 140

3 546 I 53

ALL CIRCUITS

CRIMINAL

U S PRISONER PETITIONS

OTHER U.S. CIVIL

PRIV. PRISONER PETITIONS

OTHER PRIVATE CIVIL

BANKRUPTCY

ADMINISTRATIVE APPEALS

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS 2

40 149

9 925

3 173

2,579

6 762

10 980

711

5 271

748

so 847

11 968

5 350

3 239

12 341

13 460

902

9 988

3 599

1 309 56 396

11 678

5 753 50

3 394 165

12 768 70

13 607

870‘ 55

4 822 185

3 504 28

2108 27 279

2 949

3 932

1 219

9 210 6 236

6 113 1,514

375 84

2 772 1 157

709 238

13 344

995

2 784

336

13 935

1 954

1 148

883

2 974

4,599

291

1 615

471

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 1 092

CRIMINAL 91

US. PRISONER PETITIONS ’ ’ I 81 122 119

OTHER U.S. CIVIL 211 224 222

PRIV. PRISONER PETITIONS 12 8’), p 34 33

1 121

121

1105 , .1

120

1 182 119 549 146

97 5 40 4 36

1 16 3 ' 68 34 34

278 33 96 24 72

24 - . ' 14 2 12

OTHER PRIVATE CIVIL

BANKRUPTCY

ADMINISTRATIVE APPEALS

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS 2

FIRST CIRCUIT

CRIMINAL

U.S. PRISONER PETITIONS

OTHER U.S.’CIVIL

PRIV. PRISONER PETITIONS

OTHER PRIVATE CIVIL

BANKRUPTCY

ADMINISTRATIVE APPEALS

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS 2

107 '

Cfi
13

1 251

525

79

74

360

31

67

28

.146 144

3 3

391 384

80 , 80

1844 1841

672 670

125 124

98 . 98

116 116

578 578

36 36

'153 153

66 66

N
—
-
N
<
w
‘
—
~

a
:

155

436

70

1 573

518

127

113

99

530

26

93

67

66

236

25

912

358

17 49

54 182

10 15

388 524

145 213

55 ' 36

18 31

53 12

83 188

29 32

27 009

8 078

1 771

2,010

3 488

6 590

440

1 865

2 767

514 .

52

45

149

10

75

2

136

45

576

122

35

59

33

222

17

31

57

8 791

2 435

231

808

675

3 770

238

617

17

276

36

80

18 218

5 643

1 540

1 202

2 813

2,820

202

1 248

2,750

238

16

37

69

35 40

114 4 22

355 221

87 35

13 22

28 31

17 16

172 50

15 2

22 9

44 600

10 215

2 770

2 424

6 335

10 833

743

10 437

843

(1031‘)

115

87

157

22

98

1

6:23?
23

\

x

1 522

679

85

64

91

408

41

127

27

51 %’

I
L



 

 

Table B-1.

U.S. Courts of Appeals—Appeals Commenced, Terminated, and Pending, by Circuit,

During the 12-Month Period Ending September 30, 2001

 

9
L

 

Cases Terminated
 

 

   

 

   
 

 

92 , '92 5 _ 5

662

. - Procedural Terminations on

Cases Commenced] ' Termina'tions ' the Merits.

. - ’ ‘ ' ' Cases '

.. , _‘ ,' ' CaSes I Disposed. L After ‘ VAfter Cases

Circuit and Nature Pending . ‘ . Of by . Oral Smeission Pending

ofProceeding Oct. 1, 2000' Total Original "Reinstated Total Consolidation » Total ' By Judge By Staff, Totafl Hearing, on Briefs . Sept. 30, 2001

ALL cIRCUITs 40,261 57,464 1 56,117 1,347 - - 57,422 2,797 25,765 11,761 14,024 26,640 9,315' 19,525 -40,303

CRIMINAL , 10,216 11,261 11,105 , 176’ 11,165 , 706 _ 2,566 3 609 1,777 7,673 2,657 5,216 -_10,332.

US PRISONER PETITIONS 3,017 , ’ 6,136 5,935 203. 5,567 74. 3,911 ' 2,500 , 1,411 1,602 ' 219 1,363 3,566

OTHER’US CIVIL , , 2,676 3,567 3,492 75 , 3,772 334 1,301 ' ,325 , 976 2,137 639 1,296 2,673

‘PRIV'. PRISONER PETITIONS . 7,032 12,205 11,636 4369 12,377 124 , 6,566 5,422 ‘- 3,146 3,665' 661 - 3,004 6,660

OTHER PRIVATE CIVIL 12,342 14,136 13,601 '. i '335 14,612 1,207 ‘. 6,341 . 1,419. 4,922. 7,264 4,063 3,201 11,666

BANKRUPTCY‘ ' , 633 961 g 929 32 . 946 56 » ,410 ‘ - .91" , 319 462 ' 246 '- 234" 646

ADMINISTRATIVE APPEALS 1 3,062 3,300 . ' ' 3,216, ' . 64 ' _ 3,245 267‘ - 1,661 611' , . 650 1,317 560 ' 737 3,137

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS' ‘ 661 5,876‘ 5,603 _ - "'273 , " 5,516 29 ,.1,007 . 364' _ 623 4,460' 2\8, 4,452" 1,221

DISTRICToF-coLUMBIA ,260' ' 1,401 . 1365 ":16 1,391 ' 199 603‘ -. 167 . ' 436 569 . 240’ : ' 349:5" 1,270

CRIMINAL ‘ ' 66 92 9’2 _- 84‘ .3, 25 , 1 ' _ 24 56 ’ 3‘2_ '24-. _ ' ‘

US PRISONER PETITIONS 63 149 144. 5 139 1 ' . 77 , 34 . 43 61 10 51 _ 93

'OTHER U;S CIVIL _ ., 166 296 3 ,277 19 1,10 22 l 66 , 146 55 ‘ . 93 210

’ PRIV. PRISONER PETITIONS '13457%222 .‘ 41, 1. 54 - .30 , 5 ' . .25 24 __ 2_‘ $22 ‘ 22

OTHER PRIVATE CIVIL - 156 _ _ 156 2 5 185' ‘16 79, 27 >52 '90- 31 : ‘59. , 115»

BANKRUPTCY 3 3' - 2 - 2 f 1' ' , 1 — - ' ' . 1 '

ADMINISTRATIVE APPEALS 722 543‘ 539 4 544 160- 254- 71 ' 163 130 109 21

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS‘ 25 115 114 1 106 - V26 6 20 60 1 79 ' 4

FIRST CIRCUIT 1,266 1,762 1,746 14 1,515 105 " ' 476 ‘ 9 ‘ \ 467 ' >934 _ 350» 564 , 1,513

CRIMINAL ‘ .431 ' 631 - 629 2 = 431 " 46 147 . - . 147 236 69 , . 147» 631

U.SPRISONER PETITIONS _66 195’ 1‘93, 2 144 '2 ._45 . ' 2 .- 43 97’ '7. j . v90 ’ 137

OTHER U.S CIVIL , 110 101 100 1 - 123 12, 1' ,34 .3 , 31 '77 32 45 . , 66

PRIV. PRISONER PETITIONS 957 145 .142 3 129 2 . 41,. . ' -’ 41 '66 '12 , 747 111

OTHER PRIVATE CIVIL ' ’412' 511 506 5. 490 .40 171, :3 ' 166‘ , 4 279 1. :168 , 111 433

BANKRUPTCY ' 27- ' 24 . , 24 - 29 - 10 ', , -- ' 10 19 13 " ' 6 '22

ADMINISTRATIVE APPEALS 71 ,J . 63 ' 62 1 , _ 75 1 '23 f1, " 22 51 25 . 26 r 5,9

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS ,_ 34 .’ _' 94 . .69 ‘ ' 32
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Table I3- 1.

> U. S. Courts ofAppeals—AppealsCommenced, Termi.,-natedand Pending, byCircuit

During the 12-Month Period Ending September 30,1999

 

 

Cases Terminated
 

 

   

Terminations on

 

   
 

 

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS" 21 55 7 55- ,7.

 

729 2 ., 27

.. Procedural

Cases Commenced . Terminations the Merits. -

‘ Cases ,

. Cases Disposed ’After After Cases.

Circuitand Nature ' Pending- ’ . _, lofbyw , » j . ‘ Oral Submission ~ Pending

of Proceeding Oct._1, 1998' Total Original Reinstated Total Consolidation Total By Judge By Staff ‘ Total Hearing on'Briefs' Sept. 30, 1999

”ALL CIRCUITS‘ 41,555 , 54,593 53,415“ 1,273‘ - 54,033 2,551 . 24,710 10,915 13,795 25,727 9,924'_ _' 15,303 42,271

. , CRIMINAL I _ 10,590 10,251.. 10,070 - 131 . 10,575 379 ._ ’ 2,410 , . 321 1,539 7,385 2,913 4,453 10,155

f. us. PRISONER'PETITIONS 3,439, 5,211" 5,043 ' ' 153 15,295 39 3,575 2,459 ‘ 1,1'1'5 . 1,532 . 255 1,357 3,404

"OTHER"U.S.CIVIL f 3,253 4,010 3,929 31., ‘ 4,179 325' 1,509 330 ' 1,129 ; 2,344 339 ‘ 1,455; 3,034 '

P'RIV:PRISONER‘PETITIONS "7,153" 11,930 11,553 I 322 11,499, 124 3,012 ' 4,505 , 3,407 3,353 .530 ‘ 2,733 . 7,534 »

OTHER PRIVATE CIVIL , 12,585, 15,479, 15,159 320 15,307 935 5,525 f, 1.507 5,019 - 7,745 “4,394: 3,352 12,757

. BANKRUPTCY' 7 .V . 972. _ 1,109 1,035 ' ' 23 1,150 ' 54 523. ‘131 397' ’553. , -275 232 .. _ 931

’VADMINISTRATIVE‘APPEALS 3,455. ' 3,280 3,113 157, 9 _3,122 ' 214 I 1,455 , i571 ‘ 734' 1,453 .\ 574~ ' 379 3,514

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS1 158, ' 3.373 ., 3,352 ‘ 21' 2,350" :20. 595 ' 1 241' 354 g 2,245 ‘ 2'3.“ ., 2,217 » 531 _

DISTRICTOF COLUMBIA65? . 1,438 1,425 . 13 1,555, . 300 595 - ’259' 417 559 , 290, 7379‘ 3Q .

CRIMINAL _ ‘ 1 I‘ , 105 . 105', ‘ — '133 15 41s 3' 33, 32 1 44' , ;33 73 '

us PRISONER PETITIONS _ , 45' ., 66120 . . 117 3 , . _112 , 4 '53 V 27 31 _ 50 , " 5' . ’45- '53

OTHERUS. CIVIL _ "414,. L6 298 ' g .292?» 5 ‘ ' -439 ' .- 130' 111 23 33’ , 193 - "33 . 115 \223'

PRIV PRISONER PETITIONS . 33,_ , 33 , ' 4 33' g ' 47 3 21', 12» 9 ' 23 . .4:" y 19 19

OTHER PRIVATE CIVIL 177: 213 ' 214 ' 234._ .25 .37 .7 ,14 ' ' ‘73 '121, 48 73 151

BANKRUPTCY ’ 3 3 I5 ' 2 . j .1 - 4 , . 1~ '3 >

_ ADMINISTRATIVE APPEALS (75% '550 , 550 ~ - 529 70 . 3344 173 151 125' 104 21 £1

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS‘ ' 10, 111 111 — 100 1 34 ' 12 22.. 55 ’ 1' ' ‘55 21

FIRSTCIRCUIT 1,035 1,454 . 1,443» , .. 11 >' 1,323 . " 27 ‘555 255- 421? .510 » 354 _ 245 1,155 j

CRIMINAL. _ 317 .337 » 334 ‘35,. _ .324 ' 11;, 121' ' ,41 33 192 . 113 .1 , 74 T ' 330'

US, PRISONER PETITIONS 39 , 144 140‘ F4 141 2 , 114- ' 54 - 50, ' ,- 25 >3 5 -- 17; '92

OTHER U,S.C|V|L‘ ,.;.35 119 , 119 , L [107 1 44' 13 31 .52 . 24 33 97

PRIV. PRISONER PETITIONS .50 104 104 ' — , 35 - 51' 44 17- 25 ,, 9 115 73

OTHER PRIVATECI‘VIL 385 . 521 '517 ' 4 517 12 254 51 203 ' 251 134 " 57‘ 390 _

‘BANKRUPTCY . .13 " ' ‘40 .40 H ' — 23 ‘1 _ 15 , 4 .12 '5 2 ‘ 4 35‘

A-DMINISTRATIVEAPPEALS . 59 ’ 73 . ,73 - , ’— . 54 . - 44 . 25, 19 ‘20 . 17 .. ‘ 3: 53

51.," I32; -23 ‘9 25..-



 

 

 

Table B-1.

U.S. Courts Of Appeals—Appeals Commenced, Terminated, and Pending, byCirCuit,

J

During the Twelve-Month Period EndedSeptember 30,1997

 

 

CasesTerminated
 

 

   

 

   
 

 

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS

336% ‘

_ ' Procedural Terminations on

Cases Commenced - . Terminations the Merits

’ » Cases .

’ Cases .Disposed, , After ‘ After Casesi

Circuit and Nature . Pending > _ of by > ' - Oral Submission Pending

of Proceeding . ’ Oct. 1,1996' Total Original Reinstated Total Consolidation - Total ' ByJuclge By Staff Total Hearing on Briefs- Sept. 30,1997

ALLCIRCUlTS 33,774 52,319 51,033 1,231 51,194 3,033 _ 22,316 3,729 13,537 25,340 10,357 15,433 39,399 '

CRIMINAL 10,146 , 10,521 10,340 ' 131 10,466 361 ' , 2,235 ,. 719 . 1,566 7,320 2,957 , 4,363 - 10,201

US PRISONER PETITIONS 2,359 5,133 4 - ' 4,965 _ ' 213 _ 4,449 - 30 2,653 1,649 1,009 1,711 176 . ' 1,535 3,593

OTHER U.S. CIVIL 3,253 3,303 3,726 77 4,200 304 1,433 360 1,073 2,463 999. ' 1,464' 2,356 _

PRIV. PRISONER PETITIONS 6,436 11,005 10,692 313 11,019 126 7,251' 3,416 - , 3,335 3,642 576 3,066 6,472

_ OTHER PRIVATE CIVIL 11,932 . 15,423 15,069 4 354 15,122 1,050 6,231 1,637 ' 4,644 7,791 4,535 3,206 12,233

- BANKRUPTCY_ 1,070 1,153 1,131 27 0 1,269 35 510‘ 133 4 .. 377 674 373 , 296 . 959

ADMINISTRATIVEAPPEALS 2,913 4,412 4,355 57 3,944, 521. , 1,741 * 3701 ' 1,040 - 1,632 665 1,017 3,331

4 ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS .115 314 310 4 725- .11" 157‘ _ 114 ' 43. 557 21, . 536 204

. DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ’ 1,425, ' 1,531 1,520 , 11 1,333 223 " 373 191 637 732 .. 344 , ,4 333, 1,523 "

CRIMINAL 1% . 157 157 _ ' ' , 194 '* 44' ‘41 7 34 109', 79 [30' 133

USPRISONER PETITIONS 39 , .93 x 94 4 113 , 7 15. . 40 10 .30 53 ' .4 54 ” 74

OTHER U.S. CIVIL 239- 46§l3237 > 237 ' _ - 3’74 7 30 . 127 - 47 30. 4217‘ 76 141 202

PRIV. PRISONER PETITIONS 61 ' 41 39 . 2 69 . ' 2‘ ‘ 42 r ‘_ 13' _ 29 25 , ’ 4 1 24 ,‘33

OTHER'PRIVATE CIVIL - 220 134 179 5 _ 245 25 36 29 57 134 53 '. _31 , 159

BANKRUPTCY , ' L3) 5 5 -, 3 "1 2 - ‘2‘ 5' 2 , 3

ADMINISTRATIVE APPEALS @ 727 727' - 791 . 105 527 31 446 _ 159 123 ’ 31 69b

ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS " -13 32' . ,32 - 39 . ,1, 13 * 4 ' 91, '25 1 ' 24 6

, FIRST CIRCUIT 953 1,449 1,437 12 1,371 34 641 239' 402 1:96 423 _ 263 ’ 1,031

‘CRIMlNAL'_ 301 .353 352, . 6 354 3 . x132- _ 33 ' 94 2'19 -' 141-" 73. 305

. Uls. PRISONER PETITIONS ‘45 136 , 135 , 1 , . 39 2- "64 . j 55 '- 9. 23 " 4 19 92*

= OTHER Us. CIVIL , 30 115 1-15 - .113' ' 31‘ .. 52 9 43 53' .31 . 27 , 32

'PRlV. PRISONER PETITIONS 77’ 133 133 - 127‘ _2, 32" 46 36 .43 9 '. 4 34 33 ,

OTHER PRIVATECIVIL 372 ' 531 : 577 . 4 556' 23- 245 65 > ' 130 ' 233 207 . 31 397

BANKRUPTCY», 23 36 ' '36 - 44 ‘13 17 f 21 15 .26, » 20~ . ,6 ' 15

ADMINISTRATIVE APPEALS 47 73 - 77 1 73» — 47- 23 24 31 16. , 15 47

3 712 '12» - 10. '-' 22.. 1 ‘ 1~ ' ‘-- 3 10



Table B. ‘ ' » ‘- ' ~

U. S. Courts of Appeals—Commenced, Terminated, and Pending .

. Duringthe Twelve-Month Periods Ended September30,1996 and 1997

 

 

Filings‘ 2' IE " , " _ , ' , Terminaktions ‘ ' ‘ ' _ 1‘ 7 , Pending

V. :, ' . ‘_ I . Percent d y ' ' / ' Percent . ' . v I _‘ Percent

_Circuit ,V 1996 1997 _ Change _ 1996 . 1997 , Change 1996* 2‘ 1997“, Change .

   
 

 

51,194 -5 _ 7 1.5 . , 38,774"- ‘139L,8991 - 2.9.

' 2 ‘ w?”#419523“4’16"?2E

p ’ 1,031 ‘ ‘82 _

2,183 2,621;- 20.1. .

2,172., "2,151 -1-.‘0

3,323 ' , 3,448 » ’ 3.8

[4,317- ' 5,0895 , 5.6._’

[53,735 _ . 3,731 _ 2 -.1'.

2,296 9‘ 2,335: " , ,1.7

._ 1,907 I . f' 2,027, 6.3

.7 7,445! ' 7,622 I 2.4

» 1,923 . 2,086 _. 8.5

, 6,1952”. 6,235 ' '.6

TOTAL 51,991
       

   

52,319 .- 1 6 = 50,413, i

        
FIRST. .. 9 . 1,367

SECOND] I 4,562 4,816 , .1 9.516

' ' THIRD . V ‘. 1 ‘2 3,604 , 3,458 ~- 19.141

'FQURLI'H: i. 1‘ ' V 4,914 ' ’ 4,754 '- ~-3.3

'FIFTH‘ , ' . 7,546 . 7,573: j,’ =54

SIXTH ” " -' :4,606’ ' 4,622: , 3

. SEVENTH ' > ' I ;_ 3,248 3,350 3.1

EIGHTH , .2 ' ' .1 . . 3,384" ' . 3,335 .. ~ .14 '2

'NiNTH . '_ ' '7 8,502 8,692 , 2.2

TENTH" I ~ 2,582 1 2,629 I . v1.1.8

ELEVENTH ‘- ‘ ~ 6329 ' 6,110 ' .‘35

 

' :NOTE. THIS TABLE DOES NoT INCLUDE DATA FOR THE u.s COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT . '

REVISED . '
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Table B

: US. Courts of AppeaIs—Commenced, Terminated, andPending

Dnring the Twelve-M0nth Periods Ended September 30,1997 and 1998

 

 

    
 

 

Filings .Terminations 9 Pending .

~ f . . - - Percent , > I '9 .Percent » Percent

Circuit - 1997 1998 Change 1997 1998 Change ' 1997* 1998' Change

51,194.. “ . 52,002 1.6 39,846 41,649 -4.5

1311281 8 > ‘ . _ 1,051 .7’ I

SECOND 4,796 -.4 I. 4,378 4,289 ‘ 7-2.0 2,628. 3,135' 19.3 "

THIRD. 3,613 . 4.5 3,479 3,231 -7.1 2,121 . ‘ 2,503. ' ‘ 18.0"

" FOURTH 4,897 A 3.0 4,629 5,233 13.0 7 3,445 .. 3,109. -9.8

.‘FIFTHV 8,096 6.9. 7,301 «7,774 " _ . 6.5. 5,052 5,374 6.4'

s‘1x1n _ 4,704 1.8,. 4,626 54,330,, . —6.4 3,733 I, 4,107 10.0

:TsEvENTH 3,297 .16 3,311 3,261 A ’ -1.5 2,330 , 2,366 " 1.5_

‘ EIGHTH ~ 3330 -.1 3,215 3,397 . 5.7 2,020., 1,953 .-3.3

NINTH 9,070 4.3 8,515 8,4257 7 =1.1, 7,634 .. 8,279 '8.4

:. TENTH." . 2,582 _-1.8_ 2,466 2,614.” 6.0 ' 2,082 . 2,050" ' -1.5

LELEVENTH‘ 6,356 ' 4.0 6,070 6,428 5.9 ' 6,234,, 6,162 ' -1.2

 

NOTE. THIS TABLE DOES NOT INCLUDE DATA FOR THE U. S COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT:

‘ REVISED.
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.Table B.

U.S. Courts of Appeals—Commenced, Terminated and Pending

Duringthe 12-Month Periods Ending September30,1998 and 1999:

 

 

   
 

 

        

 

Filings , > -‘ : . _ Terminations ' _ L . Pending

, »_ 1- , ‘ , Percent' I :: :, - : , :, - ‘3‘ Percent. - : 5' .- :p " Percent

*Circuit ' 1998 : 199:9 :. Change .. 1998 1999 Change 1998* : 199:9 ' Change"

‘ . 521£002: 54 088wok41,666 : 42,271 1.5n,:' :

 

:99MW._,. 559424;; .

 

. 9 . . : : 1,430 _’ 1,323 ' _ -,7.5 -. 1,035 1,166 12.71:

SECOND: * ' 4,796 4,630 ,- :-3.5. f 4,269 ”4,245 .' - 10:: 3,155 * 3,540' : 12.2"

THIRD ' 3,613 3,364. ' . : -6.3 f : 3,231.: 13,199 7 _-1.0 _ 2505 ~' 2,690 -, 7.4

, ‘FOURTH :V , ': 4,697 ' 4,627 ». i -5.5‘ 5,233 : 5,1419- :-1..6 - 3,103' 2,561 --16.6".

FIFTH ' 6,096 ' ' 6,275 .f 2.2 ' .5, 7,774: 6,5936 410.5 -‘ : 5,373 . 5,055 _ -5.9 '

: SIXTH ' , " 1 ' : 4,704 4,664 .1 :, 3.6 ' 4,330, : 4,600 :_10.9 , 4,110 : 4,194 - 2.0

: 7 sEvENTH 3,297 ' 3,431 ‘ 4.1 : : 93,261 , 3,444 ‘ 5.6 :. ' - 2,362 2,349 -.6'

EIGHTH ' f 3,330: .-3,353 _ ‘ :. .7 ' 3,397 “$3,260 . .: -3.4':: < 1,960' 72,033: , 3.7:

NINTH ' z ,4 ‘ : 9,070 ' ' 9,363 ; , 3.5 ' .. 8,425- 6,402 ' -3 ': , 6,293 ”9,274 11.6:

TENTH ’ 2,562 n 2,800, : 6.4: , ~ 2,614 . 2,754 , :. , 5.4- -. 2,055 ‘ 2,101 :' 2.2",

ELEVENTH ' ..6,356 " 7,034. 10.7} ,6426 ‘7244 12.7 ' 6.162.- ,: 5,952 -3.4 4.
 

NOTE. THIS TABLE DOES NOT INCLUDE DATA FOR THE US COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT BEGINNING OCTOBER 1 1998, DATA ARE REPORTED FOR TYPES OF ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS PREVIOUSLY NOT

INCLUDED IN THIS TABLE , .

'.REVISED -

 



 

Table B.

U.S. Courts of Appeals—Commenced, Terminated, and Pending

During the 12-Month Periods Ending September 30 1999 and2000

 

FIIIngs TermInatIons PendIng
 

CIrcmt 199.9

 
2000

Percent

Change

 
1999

Percent

2000 Change

 
1999‘,”

Percent

2000, Change

 

 

54 693

 

FIRST 1 454

SECOND ' ' . 4 630

THIRD ' ' .3 384

, . L FOURTH“ . 4 627

FIFTH ' ~ . ' _ 827,5

SIXTH ' 4 884

SEVENTH I I 3 431

EIGHTH, 4 ‘ 3 353

I "NINTH z» » ‘ * . 9 383

TENTH - - , 2 800

ELEVENTH ‘ 7,034

8
L

    54 697

1 463

4 892

3 482

4689

8 253

4 916

3 461

3 165

9 147

2 656

7,067

-5.6

-2 5

-5.1

5

54 088  

 

1 323

4 245

3 199

5 149

8-593

4 800

3 444

3 280

8 402

2 754

7244

  

 

56 512  

   

3,162. -1.2

4,710 ,v -8.5

8,535 ' » : -.7

5,090 6 0

3,601 4.6

3,280 .0

9,216 . 9.7

2,737. , . -.6

8, 405 1.60

42 225‘ 40 410 -4.3

   1 265 . ,

3 619 1.8 '

3 017 11.9

2 551 -.8 '

4 731 I 75.6

4 037 -4.1 ,v

2 211 . -6.0 . '

1 902 I -5.7

9219 -.,7_

1 985 ‘-3.9'

4, 613 _.-225

NOTE: THIS TABLE DOES NOT INCLUDE DATA FOR THE U.S. COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT. BEGINNING OCTOBER 1 1998, DATA ARE REPORTED FOR TYPES OF ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS PREVIOUSLY NOT

PRESENTED IN THISTABLE

I ' 1 ,. REVISED
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Table B

U.S. Courts of Appeals—Comrnenced, Terminated, and Pending

During the 1-2Month Periods Ending September 30,2000 and 20019

 

Filings - , . _ Terminations " ; ' Pending
 

, . ’Percent " ‘ I. ‘ Percent-z " . I' - iPercent“

Circuit 2000 f 2001 '_ Change , . 912000" 2001 ’, . Change 2000* "2001 Change

   
 

 

' 40,251 40,303’” .1

7250;.31270 .8
I..-

  

  

   

  

 

 

  fFIRSZT 1,752 _ 1,355 ’ 41,515 . 5 «11.0 1,255 .' 1,513 ‘ 19.52. 'I

.SECOND 4,519 ' ' ,-7.5 ' ' 4,829- 4,175 1' >135 3,597 3,941 9.5

THIRD 3,850 ». ' 10.9» 3,152 3,594 I > ' 13.7 ., - 2,933 - 3,199 7 9.1

FOURTH 5,303 13.1.55 ' 4,710 5,078- ' 7.8 ' 2,525 '-,. 2,751 I 8.9

FIFTH ' "18,542 , 4.7 I 2 .~ 8,535: 8,784‘ -- . 2.9. _ g 4,728 4,585” ' _-3.0

' SIXTH 4.853 I' -1.3 '“- I 5,090"- 4,691 -‘7.8 4,039 . 4,201 - 4.0 .

. SEVENTH 3,455 ‘ --,.2 . ' 3,501 33,515 .» .4 » 2,211 , 2,050 -7.3 ,

EIGHTH 3,034 I I 431 _ ‘ 3,280 ' 3,414 ‘ ' 4.1 1,908 , 1,528 = «19.9.

NINTH 10,342 313.1 » 19,215 _. 10,372‘ :' V 12.5. . '3. 9,190 _ 9,150” ' .3

TENTH ’ _' 2,758 - . 3,84 " ‘ .2737 2,792 j g 2.0:' _ 1,981 1,947 _*-1.7

ELEVENTH? 7,535 ., 55.5 >5 .I _ 8,405 , 8,000 I: _ -4.8 I 4,522 " 4,157731210.1-

 

NOTE: THIS TABLE DOES NOT INCLUDE DATA FOR THE US COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT BEGINNING OCTOBER 11998, DATA ARE REPORTED FOR TYPES OF ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS PREVIOUSLY NOT

PRESENTED IN THIS TABLE. . , . . .

REVISED. .
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"Tame B - - ' »

' U.S. Courts of Appeals—Commenced, Terminated, and Pending-

During the1-2Month Periods Ending September30, 2001' and 2002

Filings . , , Terminations- ~ - 7 Pending , . ’

, ‘ ,~ , ' ' I 1 Percent . V ' ‘ ' ' ' Percent , ' '- Percent

Circuit ’5 f 2001 " 2002 . Change. 1 2001 :g 2002 Change 2001* . » 2002 .Change '

    
 

2.4 ,'    jestefifiaggggfi ”40,965: ,
  

 

  

 

FIRST, V‘ , -- 1,762“ g 1,667, . 3 1 45.4 3 _ 16,0 . 1,515" 1,424 ~- -6.0

SECOND 1 , =~4,519 ~ 4,870 ' '7.’8’ ' _ .7? , _. 3,955 . , 4,6191 , 1-6.8

' "THIRD ; ' '. 3,860 . 3,643 " .-5.6_ - ~5.3~ 3,216 3 3,075 - [14.45,-

. FOURTH f . ‘ 5,303.; _ 4,658 __ »-12.,2 "-.1 . ' 2,742} - 2,326 ,-15,2"_

I "FIFTH“ ' .- ' 28,642 . ' - 6,784 ’ 7- .16 -4.5 -' 4,579 ..4:,973. 1- ‘ '8-6 1

' SIXTH , 1 , ‘ .I .f 4,653 H 4619 _ 44.6 '1 , 4.0 4,203 1' 3,944 I -6.2

U-SEVENTHl-V" l "3,455 ~ ' 3,416.” "-11.1- '1' '-8.9 ‘ 2,051 2,176 . 6.1

'EJGVVHTH, ' '_ .1 . 3,034 3,216 , ‘ 6.0 , . . . .- -6.9' ' t f 1,520 , 9 . 1,556 ' "2.4

NINTH Q, , 10,342 " 11,421 1' " 10.4. = 10,372 10,0421 . 32 '- i”8,’847i-'- 10,226 , ' 315.6,

-TENTH,, ‘ I, _ ' ' 2,758 2,661 35 L ‘ ' 2,792 -» I, 2,5435 ' ‘ -8.9 1,946 , .. 2,064 . 6.1

ELEVENTi—i . _‘=’ 1. 1 7,535 , ' 7,472 _ ' -.8 . ' 343,000 . 6,135: 1.7 4,153” ' 3,490 ' '-1'6.0

' EEEEEIJEEIESDEZB#EIE$ESL:OT INCFUDE DATA FOR THE U_3 COURT OF APPEALSPOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT. BEGINNING‘OCTOBER,1,,‘1998 DATA A_RE REPORTED FOR TYPES OF ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS PREVIOUSLY NOT
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a Table B. ' - ' ; = '

U.S. Courts of Appeals—Appeals C

During the 12-Month Periods Ending September 30,2004 and 2005 .

ommencefid, Terminated, and Pending

 

 

    
 

  
 

  

    

 

  

    
  

Filinge‘ ' Terminatiens Pending

V - V V ' V . ‘ _ :5 Percent. . " V ,‘ -_ Percent , " ' 7 ‘ Percent'

3Circuit -‘ f . 2004 2005 Change 2004 ' 2005 Change 2004* 2005 Change

TOTAL . f "' 62J62 ’: 6&473 91 ~' i-56381 : snéis’ , 93 ‘71' 5L226 ' 57324 -12J

 

  

 

HRST 7 _

SECOND . “";-'j‘ 'ipos

1TH|RDL ,T ’ 7 , ‘ 3271

{FOURTH ', 'T’>_l 4357L ;

..FWTH:} 1', 'n'rf 18509-

$XTH§ ' . . .1 ‘1 4341'

:SEVENTH'V . f I ;'23377

BGHTH ‘ . '3401

NINTH . - ,1 ‘ .14274 “

'TENTH ‘ ”. " -f2§46‘

ELEVENTH;\ ; g , ‘ “7365-

  

1:L723'

7335

_‘4A98

2'2307 ~

9352

“6211

”7 3J89

36H

116937

' 2,911

7,731 "

H1312h;11

04

162'

71'

64:

r75'

122

164”

I24.

100‘

"24

 

1£43

__4511.,

3187'

4j13

anod

I 4.1655,. ’

3294‘ .

2916"'

12,151

2,448

6,908 v 1

 

      

 

13A361

2A64‘

‘3544

2328

16,074 ,_-

T2367

3597'

16.2

195

94

43

 

NOTE: THIS TABLE DOES NOT INCLUDE DATA FOR THE U.S. COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT. I

' REVISED‘ .

  



  

' Table B.

U.S. courts of Appeals—Appeals Commenced,Terminated, and Pending

' During the 12-Month Periods Ending September 30, 2002 and 2003

 

 

    
 

Filings > ' Terminations , Pending ' 5

. . Percent» . » Percent . 7 I 1. Percent

Circuit 2002 2003' Change . 2002 ’ 2003 Change 2002* , 2003 Change

.TOTAL .." ‘ 57655 "- 60,847 1 57 56586 56696 ’63 40fl49 I .44500 . 111‘.

' IFIRST .

'SECOND

I-THIRD, ,'

   

'FouR7H “'7

HFTH

”SMTH

V SEVENTH;

HGHTH

,NmTH

TENTHIL

ELE‘VE‘NVTH

,4

1,667

4,870

3643-

K. 4658

8,784

4,619 '

3A18

'v3,216

11,421

- 2661

7A72

   

 

 
 

 

108:}

86'

.46f1

41:91“, 1

75 _,

261‘

-: .3" =

127~

L46

v-65

.L758'

' 4206

'_73J84:

' 2 5,874.

38690

,1 4878

,3293'»

3180i

'10642

i; 2543,

,8A35

1673 _

' 4262,"

',38o1v

4668

f 9135

14557

>3690i"

2696

11220

2627

-‘ {7,085

     

‘405

16

47

-86

86

-66

29

-861

117

:86

» -12.9 '

   

1,251.

4670

3689

2300."

4666

3843

2164

1618

9625

2642

3489

  

V1622.' '217

6.767 44.9

3245. 51

2619 7,7 95

4A44: 2-185

.4350 .106 '

2291. ‘56

1812_ _19#

1L277 172,

‘1355 ' g46: ,

3687 '-29‘

 

NOTE: THIS TABLE DOES NOT INCLUDE DATA FOR THE U.S. COURT OF APPEALS FORTHE FEDERAL CIRCUIT BEGINNINGOCTOBER 1,1995, DATA ARE REPORTED FOR TYPES OF ORIGINAL- PROCEEDINGS PREVIOUSLY NOT

PRESENTED IN THIS TABLE .

REVISED.
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2.21 Table B _ . .. ' . ' - ~ ‘

U.S. CourtsofAppeals—Appeals CommencedTerminatedar111dPending

' T..Durmgthe 12-Month Periods Ending September30, 2003 and2004

 

,F1li'hgs V ,- . f , . ‘-.,.-:11Terr_n1natio,ns- -\ 1 1 , , >1 1 . ‘ Pending; "
 

' ' j . » . * " m .Percent'11f 1:1i.1 1 1 P‘e‘rcent 114. 1‘ . 1 1' 1P1ercent~~'

1 11C11I‘Cu1it - . ' "2003' 2003 . Change 2003;, 117312004 . Change A 2003* 2004 Change

  izv.
  
 

"TOTAL1'-" _‘ 601,847 1 562,762 g 3.1 516,396?" 4563811 .10 44,696', 51,1071 14.3.

     

 

 

- "66‘?

3 FIRST , _ , . (-6.6 _ .23.,11573 __11i,643,1v,_ {4.5. 1.1.6621, 513?

_ 77 1 SECCNB ~. 6,359 ‘ _17.oo8 , , 10.2 . 1 14,262'11:111..4,611111 ‘7 8.2-" 1681143' 8246' ljf 35.01 .

-1 1. THIRD. 7 113,957 1» 3,871 22 3801 ‘-1_-v'_3,787 :. _‘ j1 __4 31248.111;1.3'3132 2.6"

11 1' 1 1 FOURTH , 4,8871j'1' 714.957411’ -' -1 14 .11 4.6618 4713 . _, 1.0 _‘ 1252271.,1.12,766..1 .1 9.7

_1 FIETH ‘3 a . ‘_ 1 8.613 ' 8,569» -1.2 _, ”:91‘11363 . 1 18.11.60, ' [-11.3 11; 4,446 '. 4.9811541 .' 92

fSIXTH. 7' 1 114,964 {14,8411111.1,-5j-2.51j1 14,1557» 41,1656. 3; I 2.21 4348 5 _. 4.5134: 43 1,1 1

SEVENTH17 15; $3,517. ' » 3,3771. 44.6 _.“'3;396f1. .3294 21.811 , 22192 ' 2,376 1 .136

‘IEICHTH _ , 3,190;- ,. 1 3,1161 ' .‘1 28 12886311, 2,9116 1 . ‘27 11808 , 1.,9‘9311 10.2-51'

_,N|NTH ». -. 1 * 1 12‘,-872_1 5.914274 ,'16.19 1 11,220». 12,151 , 1 8.31 11294 13,4117. _18’.181_

”TENTH..-.,.1 , ~2j’54d 21,646, 4.2 ' 5' 2.623711 11 - 2,448” 1 1 «6.18 “ ’ 1953“: 122,151 116.1: ,7 , .

ELEVENTH. 326.9813 ”-106.51 1,1g *11-2 . I *A _1-§7,,,085:_1.’ 6,908 ' 25 33857 3,642“,46 ‘ _ 1 g ' I

  

           

,-
9
1
“

h
‘1

  

NOTE: THIS TABLE DOES NOTINCLUDE DATA FORTHE U.S. COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT BEGINNING OCTOBER 119918, DATA ARE REPORTED FOR TYPES OF ORIGINAL PROCEEDINGS PRE1\1/I1OUSLY NOT _ 1 ' . " ‘

PRESENTEDIN THIS TABLE . , , . , , 11

REVISED. .

 



 

 

.3 Appellate Judicial Casélbad Profilé'RepD’rt: , 71 Page l'ofl

 

 

 

 

             
 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      
 

               
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      
 

 

  

U.S. COURTOF APPEALS- JUDICIAL CASELO-AD

PROFILE . . .

12MONTH PERIOD ENDING

1 , . ,. ' SEPTEMBER 30 '

DISTRICT OFCOLUMBIA 2000, 1999 .1998 1997’ 1996 1995 .

| ,. _ g Total . ' I 1,506|L1,438|| 1,627“ 1,531“ 1’,347|| 1,625|

|,. » Prisoner. f , I226” 153M 155” 139“ 161” 1791

. . I. Other“ ~'|| ’631II' 630“ 766” 508“ 561“ 674I _: . , .

AppeéIlsFiléd I 3- .,CrimiI_1él || ;-82|| ”105“ 137“ 157|[ 151” 155|

" | . Adr'ninistrative ,||'. 567” 550“ 569“ 727” 474|L~617|

I‘ %ChangeinTota1I Over-LaStYéar II 4.17II II II ’ IL 1

Filings . L 'OveIEarlie‘rYéaré ' II —7.4]L ’-1.6||. 11.8IL-7.3I ‘ ’

j " _ 1 |, . = ‘ Total - . |L1,582I|[1',65'5|| 1,590“ 1,833“ 1,674II1,670I

CigEEIEgIAIb ,. . .,| _.Co’nsolidations&CroSsAppeals~_ || 2.80“ 300“ 285” 1223” 29?] 286I

STATISTICS _ [L v Procedural" _ ‘ || 673“ '68T6II .672IL '878II '68V6IL'681I -

' _ , - | Total. N 3629IL 669“ 633” 732“ 695” 7o3|7

. ‘Appealsa, . | {Prisoner II 73“. 73“ 84” 8§|L 88“ El .-

Tmmnatei _ :I- ; Other II 340“ -38§IL 291I|' 381‘IL319II. 329| "

' ' OnTheM-e-n'ts: I s Criminal I| 958|L 82“ 100” 109I| 131“. 138|

' | Administrative IL158LL 125“. 158” 159‘“ 157|L165L

Percegiggyefcuye 98.6. 99.0 98.5 98.5 99.8 ,999 ‘-

| Pending Appeals “1,260” 1,336” 1,560“ 1,523II1,825II 2,158|

L VTerminationsonthaMeritS' || .183“ '182II 173|L214I| .196II 196I

.. ACTIONS r ' VProceduIalTerminations‘ . II 61” 73H 48” 55II SSII 44I ‘_

1.131312 a . , L. -Total' IL '61“ 60“ 57|l 72II :62“ 67l

‘ACTIVE- ‘ 'wnnen . |. ‘Signed »Il BILZOIIV 23|| “25“. 26H 23| '

JUDGE? Decisions l .-.nns'1gnec1, 5“». ‘38” 40.” 34” 47L 36“ 44I.

|:” WithoutComI‘i'ient; ' - ll‘r -|L ‘ -ll 4 -|| -I|| ». -|| -|

. 7f . F1 Includes only judges active dnnng 111; entire 12 111011111 period. I

http://Www.uScourtS.gov/cgi-bin/cmsaZOOOpl ” - " \ ’ _ , 7/19/2006

 

 



 

 

, ,AppeliatoJudicial'Caselo-ad Profil'oRopo’ft ;

U.S COURT OFAPPEALS

JUDICIAL CASELOADPROFILE

'I’ Page [1. of 1 ,

 

 

 

 

               
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
 

 

 

                 
 

        
 

 

. ' i hzttp//WWW.uscour-ts.gov/cg1bin/011115212000.p1

PAGE 2 _

12MONTH PERIOD ENDING ' 2000

_ V, . V _ . ., , SEPTEMBER3O Numerical

DISTRICT OF. COLUMBIA v 2000 1999 1998 1997 1996 1995" Standilig;

.| - Number ofJudgeshjps/Number ofPanels '»||12/4.o|[12/4.oLL12/4.0|L12/4.0|12/4.0|Ll2/4..0|| "L .1

1L , Numberofs’ittingJSeiiioiJudges ’ , ll- -1||"t ,1”; 1” 1| 1“ , OH |‘

‘| " N11111be1ofVacantJudgeshipMonths** || 22.4||'12.0||'12.o||12.0“ 13.0“ 12.3” ,

, | 1 Total . 2“ _;37.7”-360“fl407||t 383” 3'37||- 406”. 12|

. . | Prisoner? 2” ~57|l .38” 39“ 35” 40” 45” '12|»

AppealsFiledL Other“ ” 1|| 157” 158” 192” 127“ 140“ 168” [12]

- ' | Criminal ' " || 21]L« 26|L 134“ W39“ .38“ 39”. 12]

F «l Administrative -L| -,142||. 138|L 142||';182L| 119“ 154”. 1|

L Tota1 '- || 396“ 414|L-_,398|| 458” 419|] 418” ,12|

, » ._._Consolidations &‘ Cross 2‘ I, ,, " .

_ AcgflésLPER , Appeals . .71 I, 75 . 72 55 73 72 2;

. ‘ 1‘ , | , Procedural‘ @ ||1 168|L 172“? 168| 220” 172|L 17o|| -.12|

1331322111 1 It -~TPP1.1 '11157‘11'16711 issl 18311-17411 its“ 121
. . |‘: Prisoner ,;|] 18” s 18]|‘ 21“» 21” '22” 18“ 12|

$2623: I ones 11 .84”. .9711 7211 Poll son «8211 .121
1 (3111111111111 ]| . 15H 21“ 25H 27H 133“ , 35]] >12|

.|Ad1111111st_1at1ve]L ,40|L 31||__t4o||1- 40H 39” 41“

L. ' PendingAppeals || .315” 334“ 39.0“ .381” 4'56||f54o|| 1- 12| '

'MedianTime Med‘anTimeft‘grslfggglgtgfncefiAppeal “V7.3 8,6 9.4 119.9 12.0 12.8 ‘ 1'

' '- LApplication‘s fOTInterlocutoryAppeals u 1“ 1“ 1“ 1“ 1“ OIL 1 5| ,

$361222???“ Poo SeMsntionnsP H. *‘*II in- iu. is” > 2117 1211. » I
‘ L“ , "PetitionsforRehe‘aTihg ‘.|| 26” 22” ~24|L~ 27”“ 21” 22“ 11L

71/19/2006
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_‘ D.C.'C_ircuit Factsj'. ‘ I

The DC. Circuit had 11 activejudges formuch of 2005, plus a pendingnominee.

0 As of June 2005 (when Thomas Griffith added), therewere11 judges1n active ' ' '

service, plus 1nominee pending (Brett Kavanaugh);

’ It would be consistent with recent precedentfor this court tohave a total of 12 ' I

sitting judges and nomineespending'1n the Senate. , "

. ' o ‘ As ofJuly 2003 there were 9 judgesin actiVe service, with 3 additional nominees

, pending (Brett Kavanaugh, Janice Rogers BroWn, and MiguelEstrada)

" 0 As ofMay 2004, therewere again 9 judges1n act1ve service, with 3 nominees .

' V pending (Kavanaugh, Brown,Griffith). ' -

-Inparticular, a nomination tofill the 11th seat, While 10 judges arein active service,

is consistent With precedent from 2005.

0 As of June 2005 (When Brown added), there-Were 10 judges in active Service,

' withV2 additional [nominees pending (Kavanaugh, Griffith): '

 

'I _In any event, the D.CV Circuit’sincreasingcaseload justifies fillingthe11hseat and

. PRECVEDENT

»_ 11.} ' INCREASED CASEIiOVAD '

‘ the 12th seat.V

Detainee Litigation .

The Detainee Treatment Act (DTA) provides that theDC. Circuit will have exclusive

Vjurisdiction to review (1) decisions of combatant status review tribunals (CSRT) and

(ii) final decisionsof militaryCommissions. . , -

o The DTA Will significantly1ncrease the D.C Circuit's caseload. Thereare

currently about 470 detainees at GTMO, each ofWhom has a right to challenge

his status determination1n the D.C. CirCuit. Also, the Administrationis working '

, with Congress tomove forward with military commissions in a manner consistent ‘

With the Supreme COurt’ s Hamdan ruling When such trial-s take plaCe, detainees

Will have the right to appeal their convictions to the D.C. Circuit, which Would

_ furtherincrease the Circuit’scaseload. '



IV There are also 350 habeas petitions pending1n the federal district court in

‘7 Washington, Which could be appealed to the D.CCircuit._

9 ”In addition to the litigation above brought by currentGTMO detainees, former detainees V

- are also attempting to suethe governmentundera variety of legaltheories

0 Because they involve federal defendants, many of these cases have been and

would likely be filed1n the D.C. Circuit .

General caseload facts .

. The total numberofpendingappeal's in the DC. Circuit is higher than it has ‘ .

' been since 1998,and is almost20% higherthan the figure fromV2000. ‘ '

V ‘ Q The percent change1npending cases from 2004 to 2005was 17. 8%, which Was

higher than the nationwide average increaseduringthat period; ' ' - ‘

The numberof appeals filed1n the D.C. Circuit has increased 22% since 2002, which j

, is higher than the national average duringthat period. '

The median interval from filing a notice, of appeal to dispOsition of a case in‘the D.C.

- Circuit has increaSedsubstantially since 2000. The median interval hasincreased over 7

50%, from 7. 3 months to 112 months This lengthening interVal suggests the overall

. , complexity of the cases addressed by the D;C. CircuitaswVeli as the workload ofthe

. judges. . » v

o The median dispositioninterval is nowVhigherthanat anytime since 1997.

7 . o The median dispOsition interval13 inereasing at amuch faster rate than the

national aVerage, which has remained relatively constant since 2000

V ' The D.C. Circuit handles a high percentage ofadministrative appeals, Whichare

, often highly complex and requiremore judicial resources. '

' About one-third of thecasesfiled1n the D.C. Circuit are administrative appealls,

which1sa substantially higher proportion than any other circuit, except for the Ninth

Circuit (which presumably has many straightforWard immigration appeals). In most

' other circuits, less than 10% ofthe caseload1s administrative appeals. ,

0 Since 1998, aboutone-third ofcases terminated are administrative, yet

' administrativecases account for asignificantlygreater proportion (ranging 44-

59%) of all pending cases. This backlog Suggests that adminiVstrativeVcases are '

more difficult and take longer toresolve. ' ‘
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DC Circuit Facts

12 active judges (12th seat created July10 1984)

Between 9/11/1987 (sentelle appt.) and 2/5/1988 (Bork resigned). (Williams;D

Ginsburg; R Ginsburg; Sentelle; Bork; Buckley, Edwards; Starr;Robinson; Wald;

,hMikva; Silberman)

Between 7/ 16/ 1990 (Randolphappt) and 10/15/1991 (Thomas elevated) (Williams; D

Ginsburg;R Ginsburg; Sentelle; Th0mas; Buckley,Edwards Henderson; Randolph;

‘ ' Wald; Mikva; Silberman)

11 active judges (11th seat created 10/20/1978)

Between 6/ 1 8/ 1980 (R. Ginsburg appt) to 8/31/1981 (McGowan retired ) (Wilkey; '

Wright; R. Ginsburg; R. Robb; McGowan; Tamm; EdWards;MacKi11n0n; R0bins:;0n

Wald; Mikva) ' ’ 1

Between 2/9/ 1982 (Bork appt.) and 5/3 1/1982 (R R0bb retired) (Wilkey;Wright;R

Ginsburg; R. Robb; Bork; Tamm;Edwards; MacKinn0n; Robinson;Wald; Mikva)

Between 8/ 17/ 1982 (Scalia appt. ) and 5/20/1983 (MacKinnon retired) (Wilkey; Wright; I i »

R. Ginsburg; Scalia; Bork; Tamm; Edwards; MacKinnon; Robinson; Wald; Mikva)

Between 9/20/ 1983 (Starr appt) and 12/6/1984 (Wilkey retired). (Wilkey; Wright; R. '

' G1nsburg;-Scalia; Bork;Tamm; Edwards; Starr; Robinson; Walk; Mikva)

Between 12/ 17/ 1985 (Buckley appt.) and 6/ 1/ 1986 (Wright retired). (Wright; R.

‘ Ginsburg; Scalia; Bork; Buckley; Edward-;s Starr; Robinson; Wald; -Mikva; Silberman)

Between 6/16/1986 (Williams appt.) and 9/25/1986 (Scalia elevated) (Williams;R.

Ginsburg; Scalia; Bork;Buckley; EdWards; Starr; Robinson; Wald; Mikva; Silberman)

Between 10/ 14/86(D GinSburg appt.)and 9/ 1 1/ 1987 (Sentelle appt— went from being

11 to 12 active judges) (Williams, DGinsburg; R. G1nsburg;Bork; Buckley; Edwards;

:. Starr; Robinson; Wald; Mikva; Silberman).

Between 2/5/1988 (Bork resigned—went from being 12 active judges) and 5/26/1989

(Starr resigned). (Williams; D Ginsburg; RGinsburg;Sente11;e Buckley; EdWaids; ,

Starr; Robinson; Wald; Mikv;a Silberman)

Between 7/5/1990 (Henderson appt) and 7/ 16/1990 (Randolphappt.---wentfrombe1ng

1.1 to 12 active judges) (Williams; D. Ginsburg; R. Ginsburg; Sentelle; Thomas; ' '

Buckley; Edwards; Henderson;wald; Mikva; Silberman) .

Between 10/ 15/ 1991 (Thomas eleVated—went from being 12 active judges) and8/3/ 1993

(Ginsburg elevated). (Williams; D Ginsburg;R. Ginsburg; Sentelle;Buckley, Edwards

Henderson; Randolph; Wald; Mikva; Silberman)

- Between 3/ 1 1/ 1994 (Rogers appt. ) and 9/ 19/ 1994(Mikva retired) (Williams;D

Ginsburg, SentelleRogers; Buckley, Edwards Henderson; Randolph; Wald; Mikva;

Silberman) j

Between 10/7/ 1994 (Tatel appt) and 8/31/1996 (Buckley retired) (Williams; D.

G1nsburg;. Tatel; Sentelle; Rogers; Buckley, EdwardsHenderson; Randolph; Wald;

- Silberman)

Between 3/20/ 1997(Garland appt.)and 11/16/1999 (Wald retired) (Williams; D

Ginsburg; Tatel;Sentelle; Rogers; Edwards; Henderson; Randolph; Wald; Garland;

. Silberman)

" Between 6/29/2005 (Griftith appt.) and 9/29/2005(Roberts elevated). (BrOWn, D.

' Ginsburg, Tatel, Sentelle, Rogers, RobertsEdwards, Henderson,Randolph, Griffith,

Garland) . . . . . .
(
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Wilkey Wright Leventhal ' R. Robb McGowan Tamm Bazelon . MacKinnon ‘ Robinson N/A

. . Leventhal (R . ,. “ Bazelon (R— .. i - .. Wald (A- " Mikva (A- , .
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9/22/85) .‘ -.
. , . - , _ ‘ . . Buckley (A- _ y . 3;. . 7 ’ Silberman (A-

~ Wright ' R. Ginsburg Scalia Bork 12/17/85) Edwards ' Starr RobinSOn .Wald Mikva ' 10/28/85)

- Wright(R— -' g _. . . . , , . . ._ 1'.

- - 6/1/86)D... . ,

Williams (A- Ginsburg (A— . ‘ Slcalia (E— _ . g g j , ,. t . . - . .

' - 6/16/86) _ 10/14/86) R. Ginsburg 9/25/86) Bork - Buckley EdWards. ' ‘ Starr . 'Robinson Wald Mikva . Silberman

. r, _‘ ~ ‘ ‘ 1 Sentelle(A— , . , , ' ‘ ~ . . '

Williams - D. Ginsburg R. Ginsburg 9/11/87) Bork‘ : Buckley » Edwards . Starr " Robinson ‘ Wald Mikva Silberman
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-: Williams D. Ginsburg R. Ginsburg Sentelle 2/5/88) Buckley Edwards ‘ 'Starr = , Robinson Wald , Mikya‘ Silberman

. . , ‘ r» p ' _ . , _ - Starr(R- Robinson ' . ’

' Williams D. Ginsburg R. Ginsburg Sentelle , . _ _ Buckley . Edwards 5/26/89) (R- 9/1/89)‘ wald Mikva ,, Silberman ..

' . . . Thomas (A- ,_ Henderson Randolph , _ ‘ ' ' ' I

'I Williams. D.Ginsburg R. Ginsburg Sentelle 3/6/90) Buckley Edwards) (A- 7/5/90): (A- 7/16/90) Wald Mikva Silberman
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, . .' ; . .Tatel(A- Rogers (A- » ‘ , . Mikva({R-» .

4994 Williams D. Ginsburg 10/7/94) Sentelle 3/11/94) Buokley . Edwards Henderson ' Randolph " Wald 9/19/94) . Silberman.

'9. Williams D. Ginsburg». Tatel . Sentelle Rogers Buckley. Edwards . Henderson Randolph Wald ' ' ' Silberman

' . ' Buckley (R- " ‘ '- ‘ ' " ' 7 \

96 Williams D. Ginsburg Tatel Sentelle. _ Rogers 8/31/96) . Edwards Henderson , Randolph Wald Silberman

.' ‘ . H: , . . . ' ‘ .. ' . . ‘ i Garland '(A- '

1997 Williams DoGinstrg‘ Tatel Sentelle Rogers Edwards Henderson Randolph V Wald ' 3/20/97) Silberman

_, ' , . . , _ . W - 3: Walle-l .. " g

1998 Williams D. Ginsburg Tatel» Sentelle, Rogers Edwards Henderson - Randolph 11.16.99) Garland ‘ Silberman‘

1999' Williams ' D. Ginsburg Tatel‘ Sentelle Rogers, Edwards Henderson Randolph Garland Silberman-' .

" .- g ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ’ . , . f - V . . . ' ' ’ ' Silberman(R-

2000 Williams D. Ginsburg Tatel Sentelle, ‘ Rogers Edwards Henderson 1 Randolph A Garland" 11/1/00) ’

' Williams(R- . . f ,, * ’ .- - = . ‘ . ‘

20019/30/01) ~ D. Ginsburg Tatel" Sentelle - Rogers ' Edwards Henderson , Randolph ' Garland,

2002 D. Ginsburg Tatel . Sentelle Rogers , . Edwards Henderson» Randolph- ' Garland "

—' '. .. ‘ ' ' T Roberts‘(A-. ' ‘ . » ._‘ >4 _ '

. - f D. Ginsburg Tate'V . ' Sentelle Rogers ‘2" 6/2/03)? Edwards , Henderson Randolph Garland >

2004 , . D.- Ginsburg Tatel Sentelle Rogers Roberts» ' Edwards - Henderson Randolph » . Garland

7 Brown (A-v. _ . » ' ' ‘ ’ > . _ . _ Roberts (E- Edwards (R4 . '* 7 ' Griffith(A- "

“.2005 6/10/05) 1 D. Ginsburg Tatel- Se’ntellegh Rogers? U9/29/05) 11/3/05) ; -Henderson 'RandOlph 6/29/05) Garland .. . .

U , ' ' > . .' ' . . ‘ V f , 1" . - , ' y “ ' ,Kavanaugh'

2006 Brown D. Ginsburg Tatel - Sentelle Rogers Henderson Randolph Griffith Garland (A— 5/30/06)  



 

 

FORMER DC CIRCUIT JUDGES AND WHEN THEY TOOK SENIOR STATUS

 

August 1, 2006

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yrs. Of

Age at time Start ofService Service at

Birth oftaking (Date ofFirst time of Age+ Date took Years between eligibilityfor senior service and

Name (Last, First) 2 Year SS Commission) taking SS Yrs Senior Service when thejudge took senior status

McGowan, Carl E. 1911 70 27-Mar-63 18 88 31-Aug-81 4 years

Robb, Roger 1907 75 6—May-69 13 88 31 -May-82 4 years

MacKinnon, George Edward 1906 77 6—May-69 14 91 20—May-83 5 years

Wilkey, Malcolm Richard 1918 66 25-Feb—70 14 80 6-Dec-84 Took Senior Service almost immediately

Wright, James Skelly 191 1 75 9-Mar-50 36 1 1 1 1-Jun-86 10 years

Robinson, Spottswood William III 1916 73 2-Jul—64 25 98 1-Sep-89 8 years

Buckley, James Lane 1923 73 17-Dec-85 11 84 31 -Aug£6 2 years

Silberman, Laurence Hirsch 1935 65 28-Oct-85 15 80 1-Nov-00 Took Senior Service almost immediately

Williams, Stephen Fain 1936 65 16-Jun-86 15 80 30—Sep-01 Took Senior Service almost immediately

Edwards, Harry Thomas 1940 65 20-Feb—80 25 90 3-Nov-05 Took Senior Service almost immediately        
 

MOT J ‘ l

Mai Q»

01W Tame

*Yrs indicates number ofyears of service since first commission



  

. Vacancy Created By

Sentelle

enfifiatioh '   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

Scalia ' 25-Sep——86 130d 9-Sep-87 '

Bork 5-Feb-88 - Thomas. 31-Oct-89 ' v1yr 8m 26d 63-Mar—90 126d 2yr 1m 1d

5’-Feb-88 Hope 14—Apr-88 69d ' ' ' Returned N/A . N/A'

Starr 26-May—89 Henderson , 8-May.-90. 347d 29-Jun-90 52d 1yr 1m 3d

Robinson‘ 1-Sep-89 Randolph 8-May-90’ :249d 1 13-Jul-90 '66d . 315d,

Thomas 15-Oct-91 ' Rogers 17—Nov-93 2yr1m2d » 10-Mar-94 ' ' 113d . 2yr 4m 23d-

15-Oct-91 Reberts 27-Jan-92 104d Returned - N/A » N/A,

- . ' . ‘ ‘ 351d; ,- ., . .

Mlkv'aF 2 19—Sep-94 1 Garland __.5-Sep-95&7-’Jan-97 . 2yr3m..19d 19-Mar-97 ‘- . _. 1yr6'm14d "2yr6m

4yr 8m 9d; ' ' ' ' . '-

> . . ._ 9-May-O1;_4-S,ep401-& ‘ 5yr4d;. , ‘ . , , . . 1 V '.

Buckley . 31-Aug—96 Roberts _. > ' 7-Jan'03 : 6yr 4m 7d 8-Ma'y-O3 ‘4 1yr 11m 29d 6yr 8m 8d

‘ I 3 31-Aug-96 Kagan . 17-Jun-99 2yr 9m 17d « Returned , N/A , N/A

' »' '- ' a . y - ’ ' ‘ 4yr 5m 24d; ‘ » ’ ‘ .- ’ " '

Wald " 16-Nov-99 Griffith ‘10-May--04 &14-Feb-05 5yr 2m 29d . 314-—Jun—O5 '1yr‘1 m 4d .5y’rv6m 29d

, . _ 1yr5m 23d; v, _ . I, . .7

. _ 9-May-O1;4-_Sep-O1.&x-' 1yr 9m 19d; " . -. a _ . ..

16-Nov-99 Estrada _1—Jan-O3 3yr,1m‘ 22d .' Withdrawal ‘ vN/A N/A

; ' ’ ‘ . Nom.b/f, ' ‘. _ _

7 46-Nov—99 Snyder ‘ 22--Sep—-99 Vacancy date . i ,, Returned ; N/A N/A

" ' ‘ ‘ . 2yr 8m 24d; - . " '

- ‘ . . , . , , ' 25-Jul-03;,14-Feb-O5; 4yr3m 13d; , . ., ‘ , , '1 ' _

Silberman’ _ 1-Nov'-oo _Kavanaugh, ' _-25Jan-06 5yr 2m 24d‘ 26-May-06 2yr10m 1d 5yr 6m 25d.

" . , ‘ 1yr9m 25d; - _ ‘ 7 “ _ 1 ' "

y . Williams .. 30—Sep—01 ' Brown 25—Jul-03; 14-Feb05 3yr4m~15d ' “ , .8—Jun-O5 1yr10m14d' 3yr.8m 9d

4 , Roberts 29-Sep-05 Keisler 29—Jun-06' 273d , N/A' N/A N/A,

Edwards .3-Nov-05 N/A N/A N/A ‘ N/A
 

N/A N/A .  



 

ACTIVE JUDGES NEARLY ELIGIBLE FOR SENIOR STATUS-0N THE COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE DC CIRCUIT ‘
 

August l, 2006 ' a:
 

‘ ' Appointed to_

 

 

 

 

 

          

 

, Start ofService ' .

. . ' . _. Birth ’ (Date of First 7 _ Age+ . Current ., .

, ,, current Court I _ Name (Last, First) ' ' , .Year, Age Commission) _Yrs Yrs . Position By‘ .y Years until Eligible For Senior Service ‘

" .‘ , _’ ‘ - ’ _ , ,. >r ‘ V Reagan;H.W,. ‘ .‘ - .'

District of Columbia Circuit , Henderson, Karen 'LeCraft 1944 62 16-Jun-86 20' 82 Bush " 3;years (when Henderson turns 65)

District of Columbia Circuit f Randolph,rArthUr Raymond , 1943 ,63 ‘ 16-Jul-90 , 16 79 7 H.W’. Bush 2 years (when Randolph turns 65)

. . - , , ~ y . . _v t , j y . _ 1/2 year (when Rogers has enough years of

District of Columbia Circuit ROgers. Judith Ann Wilson 1939 67 11-Mar—94 ' 12 79‘ Clinton service) ‘ h , . - _

District of Columbia Circuit Sentelle, David Bryan 1943 63 17-Oct—85 ' 21 84 Reagan. 2 years (When Sentelle turns 65) ,

y » . h ., ‘ - j . ' ‘ a ' ‘ ‘ . f ‘3' 2 years (when Tatel turns 65 and has enough years

District ofColumbia’Circuit- Tatel, David s. ' "1942 64 _ 7-Oct-94‘ 12 a ’76 i . Clinton of service) ' - ’ ‘

*Yrs indicates number ofyears of sari/icesince first commisSion ‘

 

 

 



DC DISTRICT "’VCVQURT' FACTS

In September 2005, the number ofcaSespending1ntheUS. District Court for the District

of Columbia was 26%higher. than it was in 1997

O The numberof cases pending.1n the District Court has risensignificantly (4,6341n

2005 vs.3,4271n 1997.) - .

O The number ofterminations in the District Court has also risen since 1997.

(3,3051n2005 Vs 3,2051n 1997).

"This higher number ofterminated and pending caSes in the District Court will likely

generate a correspondingly higher number ofappeals to the DC Circuit, increasing its

' caseload

O The proportion oftheDC Circuit’s caseload that comes from the District Court

has increased since 1997. In 2005, appealsfrom the District Court made up 58% I

A of the DC Circuit caseload. In 1997 the proportion was 50%. (In general, " ‘

appeals from the District Court have compiisedoVer half ofthe DC Circuit

caseload) . .
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The George W. Bush Library

FORM 1 5 ' * SUBJECT/TITLE ' - - '- . "y PAGES V’DATE _ RESTRICTIONS)

 

 

Talking Points Nomination of Peter Keisler to the DC. Circuit : ’ _ V ' V . 1 1* ND . P5?

1

This marker identifies the originallocatiOn ofthe w1thdrawn item listed above.

Fora complete list ofitems withdrawn from this folder, see the

‘ Withdrawal/Redaction Sheetatthe frOnt of the folder.

 

COLLECTION.

 

Counsel's Office, White House , . g .

SERIESi _ . ' , " * . \ - ' ' »

' Coffina', Scott , ‘ ‘ - ’ ~ ‘ ‘ '

, FOLDER TITLE: .

DC CirCuit 11th/12th Seat: DC Circuit 11th/12thSeat.. g _

'FRC ID ' 1 ' 7 , . ., - l ' ’ . : FOIA IDs and Segments:

14407, ~ ’ _ - ., ._ . _ _ . >_ H

.OA Num.£ 2018-00094)

14202 ' _

NARA Num.:

, 14011 9 .

‘ . . ' ’ _ RESTRICTION CODES ‘ ,

. Presidential Records Act - [44'U.SC. 2204(a)]‘ v Freedom ofInformation Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA] ’ - , 7 T ’ 5 b(1)‘National security classified information [(b)(I) of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of thePRA] ' ‘ b(2) Release.would disclose internal perSonnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] “ ‘ an agency [(b)(2) of theFOIA] '

P4 Release would disclose trade secretsor confidential commercial [or . ' ' b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial informatiOn [(a)(4) of thePRA] b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President "v . f information [(b)(4)of theFOIA]

. and his advisers, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA] ' g b(6)Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted1nvasion of

' P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarrantedinvasionof ' .1 . ‘ ’ personal privacy [(b)(6) of thé FOIA]

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] ' . ~ , . . b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

' ‘ _ purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

_ PRM. Personal record misfile defined1n accordance with ‘44 U.S.C. 'b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3)._ . . . - financial institutibns [(b)(8) of the FOIA] '

’ .. . . . ’ " b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed of Gift Restrictions ' _ ' . '- ' concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

. A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national I ‘ Records .Not Subject to FOIA l

security information. ' . . '

8. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. . Court Sealed- The documentis withheld under a court seal andis not subject to V

C. ClosedIn accordance with restrictions contained1ndonor's deed - the Freedom of Information Act. -

ofgift. : . . , . . ‘ ‘ ‘ .

. , . ' _ > / . \ , > .

This Document was withdrawn on 7/2/2018 ’ by erg



UNITEDSTA ESCOURT OFAPPEALS I

‘ - - DISTRICTOFCOLUMBIACIRCUIT

AsAmended Through uly12006

 



   

  

V, ‘VVfV-‘VAnyoneseeking anexemptionunder thisprOViSionshouldcompleteanexemption request formandretumV'V‘VVV‘ ..

1. VV '. V. it to __theClerksOffice 3 ‘ _ .

   

  

4CourtOperations DurmgInclement Weather V

 

V . __ f,TheCourt makes itsow11dec1s10nwhether tobeopen 111;inclement weather Although theCourtOf, V ,V ., _

. VAppeals does nOt automatically follOw the practice of the DistrictCourt or the federal government -V V V

VV 3V ordinarily the ChiefJudges Ofthe two courts willconferbefore a determmation on Whether to closeismade. ,VV ~“‘_ ‘

_ V V; COu-nSel withfiling deadlines orwhoarescheduled toappearfOroralargumentmidst check With the Clerk'sV;V V‘ V

V VIOfficeWhen there is apOSSibility that the Court may be clOSed because of bad weather Spec1al

V3_-V3VannouncementsoVnclos1ngscanbe obtainedbycallingthe Clerk’sOffice general information numbe1(202- V

216-7000) . . - .- 1 - 3

  

   

   

  

  

   

 

  
   

   

 

55TheAppeals ManagementPlan,ComplexCases V

 

  
Questionsconcerningmulti—partymult1issue Caseshandled pursuantto theAppeals ManagementPlan, ' V

VVVVOr designated"CompleX" under theCaseManagement Plan,3shouldbe directed to the LegalDiViSion

Questions that mustbeansweredbyreferenceto thedOcketsshould be reSOIVed by consulting oneOf the; .V

..:Court5-electronicpublicacCess systems AVISOr the PACERWebsite See supraPart IIB3. ForlurtherVVgV ' ,V 3.

.-';as51stance questions canbe directedto the Clerk's Office The Legal DivisionWill, hoWeVer, advise _ .

‘ practitionerswhether-a caseis being managed bytheLegalDiv1s10nOr whether such managementwould -,-. -. 3

:6 appropriate 1 1 . » , ~ ~

      

 

VVV6. GeneralInformatton

 

VV Requestsforinformation OPa general natureaboutcases,suchaswhetherabrief01 spec1fic plead’inglV

Vfifohas been filed,OrWhethertheCourthasactedOn a motion, should bedirected to the Clerk'sOftICe 'or .' . -

.Vobtainedby accessmgdocket information throughAVISorthePACERwebsite;SeesupraPart IIVB3 : 3f

.-,3'iPendtngCases :7

   
. ;~ . Itisthe strict policy OftheCourt thattelephoneVeallstoVJudgesV chambersOrtOJudges lawclerks.or; V V ;

, Q;fsecretaries concerningthe status of anypending Caseor motionW'lanot beacceptedAllsuchcalls WlllV , ..3V'~V ‘ .

mediately referred tothe Clerkorto theLegalDiViSion V . » » 3

  

 

  

_V .. , -.'-‘33Iftheinquiryasto apendingcaseinvolves proceduralquestions OrVmattersOfpublic record,it should - V V V , .

bemadeinaccordance With the instructiOns aboVeIfcounselis. experienCing a more spec1alizedproblem" :5 '

.,»VV‘ VVVWIthacase, heOrshe‘ shouldcalltheClerk, the Chief DeputyClerk, theOperations ManageroftheClerk's 1' “ ‘ VV . .. .

3V V ‘ I-Ofoic'e, Orthe Directorofthe LegalD1v1Sion Ifthe prOblVerVn doesnotrequireimmediate attention theVCleVrkV_VV'3‘VVV3 _VI V‘ V ..

V VWlllusuallydirect that counsel's‘3inquiry besubmitted111 writing TheClerk’sOffice will forwardtheVletteer.’ ‘V » -- "i 3 ‘ "

'3. or mOtiVOn tOtheCourt-V OrLegalD1v1510nas appropriate { 3 3 3 3 3 =V V

 

    

 

   

  

  

       

V 8DisclosureofPanelsandDates V.

 

'iV‘VzVV(a).Merits'=Pan'e’ls VV

 

etting thecasefor oralargUment 3i.

e discloseduntilafteV1 the parties .V..

,.Ordinarily, the CourtdisclosesmeritspanelstOcounselinthe OrdV VV

11criminal appeals unlikemostc1v1lappealsthe panel usual] Will no

 

  

 

  

 



        
  

  
   

  

  

   

  

    

 

   

  
  

   

   

  

  

ITtmelmess .1 ' ' "- 7'

1(See‘FedR.AppP25(a)26;DCCirRu

   
6 27(h)28(g))

 

1 In computingtimesprescribed forfilings, ;the day oIthe eventIromwhichthe prescribed periodbegins f ,1 1. «V 1-3 1 "- 1

_-0: run is notincludedFurthermore ifthe laSt day.oftheperiodIalls on aSaturday, Sunday, Qr legal 1. " ' ' " ' ' I

holiday,theperiodisextended tQthe.-nextbus1nessda . lI intermediatedaysare included except When?”-.»""'5I,’I_3",, . .

. theperiod prescribedis lessthan 11 daysinwhich c" e SaturdaysSundays and legal holidaysare not _ ' I ' "

included,unlesstheperiodis Stated.1ncalendardaysFiling ofa motionmay be by mail addressed tQ the 1' V ’ ’

‘ *Clerk butthepapersmiJStreach the Clerk'S OffceWithin thetime prescribed Onlybriefs, notmotions Qr, ,

other pleadingsare timely ifmailed Qn the datedue. TheCQurt,however prefers toreceivebriefs onthe _'

datedue Briefsmust befiledaccording tothefschedule Set bytheCQ' - . = I

 

   

  

   

   

  
. SerVicebyanymethod otherthanpersonalService Xtendsby3calendar daysthetime Iorresponding”;

"vto thepaper Served(other than briefs whose duedatesaresetbyschedule) PapersarepreSumed tobe;

SerVedbymail unlessthe certificateofserViceindicates otherWIseIn addition,uponmotion IQrcompelling x

’_ reasons, the Court may eXtendthetimeprescribed IQrfilinganypapersor allowfilingsQut oftime{“7"

‘ “HowevertheCourtlackstheauthorityto extend thQ time.forIlingpapers thatcommence anappeal, sth"

  

      

. .. Any filingQrbrief(withthQeXCeption ofemergency,confidentialorsealed documents) may beleft I

‘V‘onthe datedue,- in theCourt OfAppealSIling depoSitory, currentlylQCated at the JohnMarshallPark 1'

entrancenear theUSMarshalSdesk, unlessthe Court has orderedthatthefiling bemadeat _a_ timecertain

, By early2006, thefilingdepoSitory willbe relocated tothe Third Streetentranceto the Courthouse) The: j 1

[filing depoSitoryis available 24 hours aday,7daysa weekAll fil1ngsmustbe encloSedinan envelope~...-:'“;

’. 1 .orOtherwisesecurely wrapped The m .um dimenSionSfordocumentsdepos1ted 21191.4 1/2 inchesby113 . . _

j, .1 /2 inches by10incheS Materialsexceeding these dimenSIonSmustbe split into separate packagesand . 5 '

, '1..clearly marked:A formproVidedatt ‘HU.S1..Marsh’al'1Sjcouht uStb “completed date/timestamped and

1- I‘affixedtQ eachpackage . = ' ' ' L ‘ i ' ' , . . . . , ’

  

   

    

       

  

  

    

  

 

   

  

  

 

   

  

  

  

~ . ».Under theCQurt'SCase ManagementPlan, briefing Sched eSareusuallySetafterthecasehas been-'1. 1

1 1 gSCreenedand classified bythe LegalDivision,and afteralloutstandingproCQduralanddiSpositiVemotions} ,

'f ”thaVe beenresolved. In caSeS class1fiedas"RegularMen S!" cases; the oral argumentdate and the biiefing._1_, r , . 1 ,

» scheduleare usually Set in theSame order andthe briefing schedule. is computed back fromthe oral}...":.f _ A ' I

.‘7‘5argument date In cases claSSiIedaspotential"Rule. 34(1)"caSeS,the briefingscheduleis setin the orer" 9 ‘ I

" unselthat the Casemightbedisposedof withoutoralargument underCircuitRule 34(j). 1

_ _ casesclaSSIIIed as "Complex o'r otherWISeidentified IQrmanagementuner theCase:

ijanagementPlan,thebriefing format and scheduleare formulatedbythe"complexorspecial panelin? .

conjunctionWith theLegalDiViSioninmostcaSes basedonthe:partiesresponsesto.anordertoShowcause;

concerningaproposed briefingscheduleand format . - 3 ' - , 1 1 ~ ' - ~ '

 

 

 

     
H

‘ 1.Theamountoftimeforbriefing a RegularMeritscasemayvary,depending onwhetheritis aCllStl‘lCt, I. '1'" '1 1

ficourtor agencycase,whether there are intervenorsoramzczcuriaewhetherthere are cross_-appeaS, and i'

. , .l-‘fiwhetherthereis a deferred appendix7-S'Qmewhatmoreproblematicis determining whenbriefing will

commence,because briefingistiedtotheoralargumentdate, and that dateis ‘not noMallyset untilall ’

'..] ‘l'fipendingmotions areresolved . - - - ~ - ”

 

    

   

 

,. ' . :Deadlinesare monitoredbythe Clerks Office when thedeadlinesare notmet,thematter iscalledto rif ,,

theparty’sattentionbyphonecall, letter or anorderfromthe‘Courtdirectingthepartytoshow causewhy ‘-

    



   
Ifabr1efusesaproportlonallyspaced face, the typefacemustbeatleast l1point and must IncludeserOIist,O _ O

' . O1"bUt sansser1f type may be used1n headingsandcaptions If abrief uses amonospaced face it may haVe‘

II no mOre than 10 V2 characters perinch. See Fed. R; App; P 32(a)(5),(6); DC Cir Rule 32(a)(1. .

O ‘O‘O O III.rOnustIbe double-spaced andprintedon- one;side6f thepageOnly EvaSIOn 6fthe length 11m1tatlonOs may»;

3 result1ntheCourt’srejectlonofthebrief . .. 1' , ~ . -

   

  
_ Br1efsother than those submltted byunrepresentedpartles must. haVO colored covers asfollows O

I I appellant blue appellee- red; interVenorI or qmicus curiaegreen appellants.rOeOle'y- gray; supplemental ‘§,:‘ 'O O

V brie-f— tan. Incasesdesignated"ComplexthO- cOover Ofth‘O briefsand the firSt page of motionsandothOr,

, , , 1O' i-gpleaOdings should indicate the designation "Complex In-casesbe1ng conSIderedfordlspos1t1onw1thout Oral . .

O O’ . O argumentunder Circuit Rule 340), the coVeOrOfthebriefsand thefirstpage of motiOns andOther plead1ngs=.-IO. . ,O O

O should indicate "Case be1ng cons1dered fortreatment pursuant toRule 34(1)

  

 

  
. . Thefront cOVOer.Ofthe br1efmust setforththefol owing(1)t e, nameOf thisCourt(2) the docket .

OOOO'1'VO ; 1. numberOofthO appealand the caption ofthe. case;includingthe docketnumber and-captionOfthe _lOead case..." .I

OI’i'na-consolldated appOal; (3) thenature of the proceedlng and thenameOf thecourt oragencybelow (eg, = ,. 2f :2

Appeal frIOmtheUnited States District_C-Ourt-forthe District of ColumblaPetltlon for Review of an Order ,

{oftheFederal CommunlcationsCommlssmn) (4) thetitle ofthedocument (e. g,,Brief for Appellant); O OO OO

_._ O‘. (5)thenames, addresses, andtelephone numbersofan unrepresentedpartyor counsel representing the party ‘ ;.

O-I1I:f111ng .the brief; and (6)thedate- on which theIOcasehasbeen Scheduled fororal argument. One of the 1 .

‘:»;;:O IO attorneys de51gnatedon-theCovOIrmustbea memberOfthebarOOf theCourtexceptasotherw1se prov1ded J '~ O “O

bylawn} - - 1 ~ - '

  

 

  

 

  

      

  

  
. Ifabrief dIOesnotconform tothe FederalRules OfAppellateProced Irand/Ort6 theC1rcu1tRules _

.. O j‘ '1 " counsel will:be called_and dirOcted either to filea conformlng brief (ifthe problemsare numerOOus)Or an I . . . . .

erratato the brief (if theproblemsare minor). Ifthebriefexceedsthe page; linO,orword 11m1tat1ons O O O O

. . 5“Icounselwill1IbIe-directed _tosubmit eitheracorrectedbrief oramotlonfor leavetoexceed the limitson

 

.7Length II ,... 1 ' O - -,:1

(SeeFedRAppP.32(a)DCC1rRu   
. Briefsmay nOtexceed the. Word, line.orpagel1m1tat1onssetforthinthe Federal and CircuitRules 'O I

OO O} _jabOIsOntthe CI'ourtspermission A pr1nc1pal briefisl1m1tedto30pagesunlessthe brief complies withthe. 9;: 1. '

: type-volume limitatiOn Of 14,000-Words or usesamonospacedfaceand OOntains no more than 1,300 lIinefISJII

, O_ oftextSeeFed RApp.P;32(a)(7) Areply briefis 11m1ted t'o halfthe typOO-vOlumeofthe principal brief-~— O‘ ..

'1‘I; or 15 pages The length limitations for briefs1n cross—appeals arO Set out in Federal Rule of Appellate 1. O

. . Procedure281 See IXA:3. TheSelimits do nOtinclude the table ofcontentstable ofcitations; statement;:‘1.i_

O y II‘OO‘withrespecttooralargument; certlflcateofparties rulings,and relatedcaSOs;the glOssary; any addendum O ;

’ {containing statutorymaterial, regulat1onsor eVidence.supporting theclaimOf standing; and certificatesOofII;1 I i I -.

O erVicOandCompliance with type--VOlIume 11m1tations Thesummaryofargumentfootnotes aOnd Citations: OO O

; OdreIO Includedforpurposes ofcomputingthewordOorpage limits. » . ~

  

  

   

   

 

  
  

:. . - OOPart1es submittingbriefs undOrthOtype:volume 11m1tatlonsOofFederal» RuleOf Appellate PrOOOdurO . 1

LS“ O. I Z. ‘32(a)(7)(B) must incOludO1n the briefa certificates1gnedby- counSOl ofrecordOr, in the case ofparties‘.filing :.O O O

“~g_j‘-O{_;-‘br1efspro se, by theparty;stating the;-number Ofwordsin th‘OeO briefOrthOnumber Of lines of monospaced _.

. 'OteXt, The pOrSon preparingthis-cOrtif1cate mayrelyonOOword or line counts reportedby WOrd processing r 1 .

.. Osystemsprov1dedtheWordprocessingsystemcountswords_in footnotes andc1tat1ons Partiesusingword: ‘ 1

    
  



    SCHEDULING SITTINGPERIOD

 

  

   

., _- ;”Sitting periods111 June,July,‘andAugustpanels ofthe Courtare availablethroughoutthesummerto hear.- ..

' appealsin whichthereis an urgent needforimmediateconSIderation TheSe summer panelsalsocontinue ‘

. todecidemotionsandcasessubmitted Withoutargument"‘ursuantto Circuit Rule34(1)

  
TheSittingperiodsfor- each termarescheduledtheprecedingWinterThe Clerk, withtheaSSistanceof .11'

’I 1‘ Courtaccepts the scheduleaspreparedbythe ClerkormodifiesI
   

I11CCCSSfll'y.111

' " ‘. pry" 1IB.II1MERITSPANELS 'I

 

  

Thes1tt1ngperiods ordinarilybegin1111Septemberand-endIIn‘IIIIMay While there areusuallynoformal 1 I I

 

  

  

  

I acomputerprOgram, prepares a proposed schedule andsubmits ittothe Court..In executivesessmnThe I' ' 37$ '

The Clerkassigns thejudgesinpanelsofthree tothe sitting weeks forwhich theyare availableforan ~ 1,

. I .1 entire term The Clerkattemptstopair each activejudgeWith each other activejudgeanequalnumberof"

weeksduringtheyear, insofaras availabilityperInits Ifajudgebecomes unavailablehe or she may '

arrange to Switch sitting dates. withanother judge

-Court1a11d v1s1tingjudgesfromothercourtsalsoserve onpanels

 

    

 

    

  

  

 

  

  

"-CCASELOADAND CASE MIx ' I

  

 

'. and administrative agencycases)m a1give11 Sittingper

.;overallcaseload " 1 _ . .

 

SCHEDULINGCASESIFIORI;ARGUME

  

Mostappealsscreenedby the LegalDi siOn a clas fiedasregularmerits"ca1sesTheClerk'sCfficeI’I

'SeIts anoral argument dateanda briefingschedule int

  

. ependmg on theiravailability,Seniorjudgesofthis-13'“; I. "

IThe CleIrIkI’I s Cffice usuallyschedulesatleast threeIoases for eachdayofapanels Sittingperiod The»: ‘ . II

"mix'beases (criminalappealsprivate civil appeals civilappealswhere thefederal government isa party, -I I I :11 1:11

' reflects roughlytheproportionsof theCourt's ‘ . 1

  

I‘1sei cases as soon as all pending motions havebeen?“ I‘

 

resolved Depending on the availability ofopendates on1the Court's calendar and theamountoftime» ' I' II I'

I ‘ computer. Once a case has beenscreenedit isenteredintothecase calendaring program, Which Selectsan}

‘ needed forbriefing,the ‘case maybe setwellinadvance-oftheoralargument-1 Schedulingis done by a It . '

IL», oral argument-date.ITheprogram automaticallyc ecksfor knownrecusals, caICulate's the time. neCessaIry {.11-.11 ' " I

 

1 to brief theappeal, andmakes.certain that thecasemiIX- both for 1a spec1fic dateand for that Week's sitting a

1111s acceptable As a generalrule oncetheybecomeready,cases

I "oldestcasesset11firs11t.1 ,
     

  

    
I 28 U.SC§455CanOn 3E;Code ofJudic-' [ConductJudic1alConference ofthe United States. Thejudge

 

' calendared111111 orderof age With the II

Fromtimeto time a judgemustrecusehimselforherSelf from conSIderationofa particular(me See

‘v ,£.1:1 is notrequ1redto statethe reasons fOrrecuSaI1 TheprOVISionalcertificateofparties filed With the docketing . . '

1 statement, pursuanttoCircuitRules 1121(c)and 115(c), orwithapetition for permissionto appealor a petition 11 . '

   

   

   

“ determinein advance ofbriefingthosejudgesWhowouldberecused In most cases; this ensures that they11 1I~

: "Case will notbe set forhearingon aday When therecusedjudge1SSittingInSome CaSeShoweverajudge :‘I,

discovers thebasisfor recusa]only afterthe case has been scheduled before a particular panel1I1n {IIQSIICI f

cases,areplacementjudgeisaSSignedto hearthe caSe on thatdate I I I - « = -=

  

I briefingandargument

 

I1I1'.\1IforIan extraordinary WritpursuanttoCircuitRules'5 and21,affords the Clerk's Office theopportunity to

  

Cases thathavebeen deSIgnatedaS"ComplexbytheLegalDiViSionproceedontheiroWn schedulefor-{‘1 {I 2:2, r '- “ '
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. I I I _ I PROFILE I

In ,I' I _ I 'I . . . 'I ' . I 12-MONTHPER10DENDING

3 ' - 1‘ ' qj SEPTEMBER30 , I

I DISTRICT OFCOLUMBIA. __ I _ 2005 2004 2003 2002 2001 2000

I I I Total I I] 1,379]] 1,390]fi12JF1,12g] 1,401“ 1,506]

I I Prisoner”“;g, . II 210]]. 145]] 156]] 174]] 191]] 226]

~ ] I ~cher**' ’ I ~','»'»]]I 527]] 609lr453II 463]] 575]] 631] .

Appeals Filed ] I‘ Criminal» . . I.]] 174]]. 162]] 12g] 89]] 92]] 82]

. ' ‘ ] V Administrativej" . ‘ || "~;.468|| 474]] 39g] 400|] 543]]: 567] ”

‘ %Changein Total I Over Last Year II .. -0.8II I II I IL II I

I Fll-ings ’ ‘ I ’ OverEarIIierIYears II 23-0II 22.5” —l.6III -8.4I

v ' | » - I a . Total -_ I. ]] 1,158|| 1,155II.1,182II 1,303“ 1,391]] 1,582]

C(iga‘IEICI/fi) II ‘I I Consolidations&CrossAppeals , II 149III156II 119” I203” 199” 280] I

STATISTICS , ] » . ' Procedural , ‘* II 491]] 507]] 549]] 566]] 603]] 673]

' ’ I ‘ I. ' ' » |v Total’vvt’ '||‘ 518]] 492]]‘«;514]]v 534]] 589]] 629]

. IAppeals I I ] Prisoner ]] 55]] 63]] 55]] 76] 85]] 73]

ITerInfinatedII I' ‘ ' V ' -]- OtIher ', I] 307]] 234]] 271]] 276|1 318]] 340]

> _’ QnTheM'erits I~| Criminal ' ]] I 50]] 58]] '. 52]]g 43]] 56]] . 58]'

I II " ' | Administrative || 106“ ‘ 137]] 136]] I139]. 130]] 158] . I

PercenItbyAmye 964 94.2 93.3 90.1 98.5 98.6 I
. . I ' I » ‘ Judges I

I‘. ‘ I I ‘ PendingAppeals ' . . , ]] 1463] 1,266]] 1,031]] 1,092“ 1,270]]_1@

I I - . IiTenninationsIentheMerits . ' ~2:.;~.-~.l.|._.,§179]“ 156]] 178] 180]] .195I—TxT3I

IACTIONS ] - . ' Procedural Terminations . II. ' 43IIIII 42IL53M5.1 54—61]

I PER. I . Total 1 1 ‘ I II 60II 54II 61II6IZI I—6'5II—'—61I

gag wire-n ,1 = signer « " 1 II 2231 2411 2511 I231 2211 231
I_ 'Desisions III] I Unsigned, : . -»|| 37]] 30]] 36]] 39]] 43]]" 38]

I WithoutComrneInt III” II -II -II -II -“ -II . -I.

* Includes only judges active during the entire 12 month period m .-

** SeeFxglanation of Selected Terms" I I " II . Z73

Note: Datafor petitions forrehearing per judgeshipin 2003 hIaIvIe been revised. I ' . '

C] I ShowIPége Two 1 | I, 1

http://WWw.uscourtIsI.gov/cgi—bin/IcrnsaIZOOS.pl‘III‘I II II ‘4 II. .' I - II I7/19/2IOQ6



 

 

 

 

 

                
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
 

 

 

                 
 

       
 

“Appellate Judicial Caseload Profile Report:2 A 3 Page 1 of l .

_ U.S. COURTOFAPPEALS

JUDICIALCASELOAD PROFILE

PAGE2 '

12MONTH PERIOD ENDING 2005

. , ' i i 1 ~ . ' - , , . SEPTEMBER 30 , Numerical '

_ DISTRICTOF COLUMBIA I, 2005 2,004, .2003 2002 2001 2000 . Starlding ,.

|' . Number ofJudge'ships/NurnberofPanels ||12/4.0||12/4;0||12/4.0||12/4.0||'12/4.0||12/4;0|I, . -|

I NumberofSitting SeniorJudges -. II 2” 2” " 2“ 2” . 1II 1II I

| ’ NumberofVacantJudgeship'Months“ , [I 28.6“ 36.0“ 44.0“ 48.0” 35.0“ 22.4II |

KI' ' ’ Total || 345“ 2:348” 280“ .282“ 350“ _377|I ' .12I

, . | . Prisoner II; '53” . 36II - 39|| 44m .48” 57”. 12|

AppealsFiledI, - Other .II1131I| "152” 113“ 116” 143” 157II. 12|,

'| ' criminal ,.|I 44H 41H 30“ ,22” 23|I 21H. 12] .

4| 1 Administrative '|| I17“ 119“ :98“ 100||_ 136IL142II . 6I

I ‘ 'Total“ II 290“ ‘289I ' 296 L326“ 348” ‘396II .. 12|

ACTIONS PER C°ns°fi§1$§LIfif cross 37 _. I 39 3° 3 50 "250 3 71 I I9 .

,PANEL* _ “‘ ._ " *.. '- ‘ ,
I ' . < Procedural |L123||m127|| 137“ 142“ 151“ 168” 12]-

rAppe‘als , _ ' ‘ j . ‘ '. ‘ - .
Terminated . , |, Total. || 130” 123L129“ 134|| 147L157” 12| .

, _I Prisoner || I4|I 16II ,14|| .19|I 21|~|~ EII 12|

. 0 Th , A . ,

r. 22:1 carer . All , 7611- 5811 68”. 691m“ .8411 121
| Criminal || 13,“ lfil, 13H '11.“ 14| . "15|I 12|

, 'IAdministr‘ativeII 27“ 3,4“ 34H 35” 33| , 40II 11I

| _ PendingAppeals ‘II 366II~317II 258“ 273” 318IL 315|I * 312]

MedianTime Median Time fromFilingNotice oprpeal 1112 10.5 12.0 29.7 7.6 7.3 6.

- . V to Disposition ; ‘ _ , .

Other Caseload I Applications for Interlocutory Appeals II III III III 1II ’ 1II I lII ,

P'errJudgeship I __ ' PetitionsforRehearing ' II 24||321|I 20” ‘29“ 34|I 26IIJI; 12I

http://www.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/cm‘saZOOSpl 1‘ 17/19/2006
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U.SCOURTOFAPPEALS

JUDICIAL CASELOADPROFILE

PAGE2

12MONTH PERIOD END1NG ”$52005 , .

, : . .3. ; _ _ . .. '2 SEPTEMBER30 _ Numerical?

" .‘DIS'TRICTOFCOIEUMBIA' . 20052004 2003 2002 2001 .2000 " {Standing ,

' ":1 I‘ ; jf "NumberOfJudgeship's/Numbero‘fPahelsIg'‘ I12/40|I12/40||12/40||12/4.0| 12/4.0Iu2/4.0I|-,y 1 . 7

I . f NumbeiOfSittingS¢niorJudges' II2“ 2“ 2“ 2” 1II——1I 7.’ '

I NumberofVacantJudgesh1pMonths** IL 286“ 36.0“ 440” 480| 35.0” 22.4” I

" I g Total .. ;-_II 345|I 348“280” 282|350” 377I/ _12I

 
 

 

 

              
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

i A'ppéalsEilédI .-Other ~||.'.131-||.,_1 152II~ 5.1313II116” 143”'1‘57II, 12I" '. .

'. ' '. ». ‘I ‘ criminal ” -II: " .44II-.41'II'».-'30II 22II 23II -211“ ' .912I", ‘

I

I

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

,.:_To_ta1;~._ :i||.‘_ 29‘0I 2-89IIg296g-II 326'II'.,348II ,.396‘I , j 12']

consolidationsszcrbss. .. »‘

             
 

 

 
'_ PANEL* "

 

 

 
 

 'Tenhinatgd' .‘ ' i ~ I

 

 

. OnTheI,

.Me1its- 
 

,I ' Criminal |I 13‘II’ . 15II-, g1‘3I if11II '11-4II «15I ': : ‘_:12I» I
 

    
 

 

 

  .Medianv Ti1116 frOmFilingNotice ofAppeal

~ ' t0DiSpositio11 '
   

. Medlan Time

           
 

 

61.36.54.411 ApphcauonsforxmenocutoryAppealsI fill..." 111 . 11L 11'” I * 111 -;. . ._ .sl
      
 

 

 

  

‘Pnsmer II53II 36II 39““ 44” 48|L 57|f. 12I

‘. AdmmlstratlveH;g_'||: 1.1_7||.. 119‘IL .98“ .100“ .135II5'142I 6| .

ACTIONS PPR f..."'.73..Appe.a1s7 37 39 30 50 . ' .50 7-1 9 '.

- |‘_f . Broadway; ' 'IIiHI123I I~127I| 137II3142L 151”: .168” . 12I"

5215136315 3, ._ . .. I f -'{j.To.ta1'vl“ 'HII..;,13fl ,123II 129|L 134_II 1fl|q157|I , , . .' ~-.-.-_‘12I_.yf;._; = I

=~=-.=Pris'o.ne.ri¢-r=I|¥r.114‘lI» 116II. 14“ "119.“ . 21ll (18“ .2 12I-.7“ ‘ 3

Other 3 II-«i-E76II:="58II'5: =s68|I 769” .79“ 2; 84lL~i f “<12I

.. .. . .. . , . ' - ~ .PV-IIAdmmlstratlveII .. 2-7II 334II ‘ .34I. -.35II 33II 5,740I’ 11 .1 .1

.- -’ z I -. PendlngAppeals 5“" , II [3.66 I 2317“ 253”] .273IL3‘18I; :31.5I|.f- 12;»i': 7;

112 310.5 12.0 ;_f_9.7> ”7.7.6 .. 7_._3_ 5 -, -

PerJudgeshipI Petitions forRehearmg II 22” 21“ 20" 29”34I 26II '12I 3. 3.

http//Wwwuscourtsg0V/cg1b1n/cm
sa2005pl

7/25/2006 .. .
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JUDICIAL CASELOAD PROFILE
 

 

12 MONTHS ENDEDS]EPTEMBER

30 .
 

 

              
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               
 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

    

h 9http://www.uscourts.goTI/Cg‘iebin/cmsa.p1 '

DISTRICTOFCOLUMBIA - 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 1992

I, Total ~,,,,,,7|1531||1347H1625||1770J|1791||1727

7| Prisener . . . ,,|L139]| 161” 179” 15j| 118IL 9-3|

, . .. |-; Other 2 , ' - lLsosIl 561|| 674m 606“, 633|L69311

Appea-1sF'i1ed | Criminal- H 157“ 151” 1§||.163|[ 202“ 288] _

, - ' ;'| .;.Adrni'nistrarive"‘ .||.‘727|.| 474M617” .844IL838H 649|r .

. I 9%IChange‘inTotal '7 OverLast’Year ' ”13-7” IL jl IL 1

:- Filings“ ” [7 ' OverEarlierYears - 4“-5.§”;1315“-14.5]L—11.2|_

. , ' L 1 V 7 Total‘ [[1837]1,674“1,670l|1,617||1,877]|1,606|

£23335 | J Consolidations'&crossAppeals- , 7 223” 293] 286” 264“ 280” 3a

STATISTICS | Procedural IL878” 686lL681“ 57JL781“ 517] '

' ‘ 9 . , 1' V Total N 732|L95|| 703|L 775“ 816” 723]

~Apnea1s' r Prisoner ‘ -|[ '83“ 88'“ '71“ 79'” 77'” 7115

_Tem?tefl . ,9 _ _ :7 9 F, , Other ]| 381“ 317L329“ 371L390” ,294

.OnTheMerits 1 F Criminal 17L 109“ HT” 138” 159 [ 184” 178|

‘ ’ " ”liAdministrative || 15_9|[- 157” 17[ 166“ 165“ 180|

’ Percé‘JfibyAFfiVC ' 98.5 99.8 999 977 99.9 98.9
, ., ‘ udges

f. _ PendingAppeals ' J|1523||1827L58||220JL2057|12146|

f TermihatiohsontheMerits. ‘ . || 217[ 196“ 1971224” 227195|

ACTIONS f, ProceduralTerrninations , JL 55||- 55IL 44“ 59” .621] 311

.- pER .9|_‘ . Total N ,72|[ 62“ 67” 67” 77“ 67

.ACTIVE'. ‘ -' ' ' s ' Signed _- » || , 25H . 26H .23“ 23|L23J|, 22'W. D .. , , . .

m??? ““6“ WWI unsigned ' n 4m 36“ Lam—4m; 547L431

-. L WWithoutCmnéem fill -lL-’ -l|~ :lLI .-lI. - -Il

‘ 9 t. Tn'cIudes only‘judges aegive duringthe entire 12month period, 7 V ,. V 3-“

.- | Show‘Page TWO. . I .

'4 7/19/2006
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JUDICIALCASELOAD PROFILE PAGE 2

I12 MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30 I1997

Numerical

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 1992 Standing '_

.. .Number ofJudgeships/Number ofPanels ' IL/4.OII12/4.OIII2/4 .OII_I2/40III2/4.0II12/4.OII I

I '- . Numberof'Sitt-ingSeniorJudges II III III -II III . -II -II , II I

I .. 7 Number ofVacant Judgeship Months II 123“} 13.0“ 12.3“ 29.9“ 13.9“ 8.5“ _ Z 9

' > | , Total £-:IIQ383|| 337II~'406II 443|| 448L431“ , 12|

_ I ‘ ' Prisoner II: 35” 40“ 45H 39” '30“ 23II- , 12|

AppeaIsFiled |2 Other "—II 127“ 140“ 168II'152II 157II v174||__ ,- 12]

G ' , |" Criminal || 39||' .3le 39“ 41H 51“ *72|I. . 12|

III.__Adrninistrative || 182”: 119I| 154“ 211” 210” 162I ‘1

|_ Total lL 4—8II 419“ 418“ 404]] 469” 402| .12| .

ACTIONS PER COnsolidAations&Cross 55 73 '72 65 7O ‘ 92 . ., 6

PANEL* ppeals “ " . . V

a II. Procedural” II 220||"172|I 170“ 145” 195“ 12_9|I 1.2|

£2533; , ' .- I 'Tota1 . " || 3183“. V17fi| 1 176IL 19‘4‘|| ‘ 204” 181“ ‘12I, -

, . , ' , .] Prisoner 7“ 2;1|I' _22|I 18I|- 20L 19|I 18II : 12| ,

(13223113: | Other I u'9’5lI‘flsoII 82“ 9211,. 98“ 73II' 1 12I ~

. -L Criminal ' II? 27II 33H. 35|L 4‘0“ '46“ 45“ ‘ ‘ 12]

[Administrativell- 4'0lIm39II 41“ El 41H 45” . 2| ,

I PendingAppeals II 381” 456” «540“ 55.1“ 514” 537“ I2I

Median'Tirne Médlan mmfwmFllmgNmm RAW“ _,10.9 12.0 12.8 12.0 713.6 12.9 8
I to Disposition - , 2 ., _

i . LApplications for Interlocutor'y Appeals II III ' III -II III ' IIL II 'S -. 4I'

'OPtcilreIuizseeslIcNid-l , ',.Pro Se Mandamus Petitions II ‘15“ '_ 2“ 2“ 3” 4“3“ I, . II

, ' I 'mPetitionsforRehearing fin 27“ .21“ 22“ .22“ ZTI 20II .. III

I http://Www.uscourtsfigoV/cgi-b'in/cmsapl 7/19/2006

 

 



 

Withdrawal. Marker - - > . a

The George W. Bush-Library ‘ " .
 

FORM SUBJECT/TITLE ‘ l , PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S)

 

\Email RE: Follow-Up for Senate Staff on 11th Seat- To: William Kelley,‘et a1. — 1 1 07/24/2006 P5;

. From. Jennifer Brosnahan

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn itemlistedabove. .

For a complete list of items withdrawnfrom this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

COLLECTION: l

Counsel's Office, White House

. SERIES: _

_ Coffina, Scott

FOLDER TITLE:

DC Circuit _11th/12th Seat: DC Circuit 11th/12th Seat

FRC ID:

14407

CA Num.:

’ 14202

NARA Num.:

14011

FOIA‘IDs and Segments:

2018-0009-P

 

Presidential Records Act: [44 US.C. 2204(a)]

.PlNational Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

' financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisors,‘ or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile definedin accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

'- A. Cl‘osedlby Executive Order 13526 governing access to national ‘

security informatibn.

B. Closed by statute or- by the agency which originated'the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed 1’ ,

of gift. ,

\

RESTRICTION CODES

Freedom of Information Act -‘ [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

. b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices Of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets'or confidential or financial . _

’~ information [(b)(4) of the FOIA] "‘

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA] ,

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysicalinformation i V

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA] -

Records Not Subject toFOIA

Court Sealed- The document1s withheld under a court seal and'is notsubject to

the Freedom of Information Act. -

 

This Document was withdrawn on 7/2/2018 by erg



WithdraWal Marker

The George 'W.\Bush' Library

FORM , SUBJECT/TITLE ' A , ‘ . PAGES (\DATE RESTRICTIONS)

 

 

.Email ' , RE: Meeting with Grassley & Sessions Staff on11th Judge-T021 07/24/200'6- P5?

- ' - Bosnahan, Jennifer, et al -From: John Sinith

. s This marker: identifies'theoriginal location of the withdrawn item'listed above.

Fer a completelistof items withdrawn from this folder, see the ‘

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

'. COLLECHTON: . ‘ J . <. ‘ ‘ , ‘

 

' ._ Counsel'sOffice. White House

SERIES: I , . , ,

Coffina, Scott ' ' v “ ' _ ' , g ' '/

FOLDER TITLE: » . '

DC Circuit 11th/12th Seat: -DC Circuit 11th/12th Seat . " V , . I, - ' r v , (

FRC ID: , V . ' . - . ' FOIA IDs and Segments: '

14407 . » ' = , _ , .

0A Num.: 2018-0009-P

. 14202. V

NARA'Num.:

1401 1

,g . '- , . RESTRICTION CODES -

Presidential Records Act - [44 U._S.C. 2204(a)] ' ' Freedom of Information Act- [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

I P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]- ’ y > , b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to theiappointment to Federal office'[(a)(2) of the PRA] " ' ‘ b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] ‘ an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclOse confidential advice between the President information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA] “ b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted'Invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted'Invasion of , personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA] ‘ '

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] ' , ‘ , b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

' purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

-. PRM. Personal record misfile definedIn accordance with 44 U.S.C. ' b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

' 2201(3). ’ . , ' , > financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

_ . n V b(9) ReleaSe would disclose geologicalor geophysical information

Deed of GiftRestrictions .‘ » y .' ' , ' . ‘ concerning wells [(b)(9)of the FOIA]

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national ' ' ' Records Not Subject to FOIA V A \2

Security information. ' . ' ’

B. Closed bystatute or by the agency which originated the document. v ‘ Court Seale‘d- The documentis withheld under a 'court seal andIsnot subject to

C. Closedin accordance with restrictions contained'1n donor' s deed the Freedom of Information Act. -

of gift. . . -

* « ‘ . ' . ,

This Document was withdrawn“ on 7/2/2018 by erg
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- DC. Circuit Facts _-

‘ PRECEDENT ‘

j i "The D.C.=Circuit had 11 active judges formuch 01.2005, plus a pending n0minee.‘

’ 0 As of June 2005 (when Thomas Griffith added), there were 11 judges1n active ,.

service, plus 1nominee pending (Brett Kavanaugh). '

It would be consistent with recentprecedent for this court to have a total of l2

- ’ sitting judges and nomineespending1nthe senate.

, o I As of July 2003, there were 9 judgeséinactive service, with 3 additional nominees

. pending (Brett Kavanaugh,Janice Rogers Brown, and Miguel Estrada); '

Q As of May 2004, there were again 9 judges1n active service,with 3 nominees ,

, pending (Kavanaugh, Brown,Griffith). . ‘-

In particular,a nomination to fill the 11thseat, while 10 judges are in activeserVice, .

i would be consistent with precedent frOm2005. \p .1,

0 As ofJune 2005(When Brown added), therewere 10 judges1n active service, . '

With 2additional nominees pending(Kavanaugh,Griff1th).

 

11.

In any event, the D.C Circuit’sincreasing caseloadjustifies filling the 11hseat and g »

INCREASED CASELoAn

' the 12th seat.

Detainee Litigation ' ' i

The Detainee TreatmentAct (DTA) provides that the D.C Circuit Will have exclusive

jurisdiction to review (i)decisions of combatant status review tribunals (CSRT) and

(ii) final decisions ofmilitary commissiOns. ‘ ‘

o The DTAwill significantly1ncreasethe D.C. .CirCuit's caSeload. Thereare .

currently about470 detainees at GTMO, each ofwhom has a right to challenge I

his status determination1n the D.C. Circuit. Also, theAdministration1s working

with Congress to move forWard withmilitary commissions in a manner consiStent

‘ with the Supreme Court’s Hamdan ruling. When suCh trials take place, detainees ‘ j

V ' will have the right toappeal their convictions to the D.C. Circuit, WhiCh would

fUrther1ncrease the Circuit’ s caSeload ~



There arealso 350 habeas petitions pendingin the federal district court in

Washington, which could be appealed to theD.C Circuit.

In addition tothe litigation above brought by currentGTMO detainees, formerdetainees

arealso attempting to sue the gOVeVrnmentunder a Variety of legal theories. '

» .0 Because they involve federal defendantsmany ofthese cases have been and

wouldlikely be filedin the D.C. Clrcult .

General caseload facts

The totalnumber of pending appeals1nthe D.C. Circuit1s higher than ithas

been since 1998, and1S almost 20% higher thanthe flgure from 2000.

o Thepercent changein pending cases from2004 to 2005 was 17.8%, Which was I

higherthan the nationwide average increase during that period - ‘ ' '9

Thenumber of appeals .'filed1n the D.C. Circuit has increased 22%Since 2002,which: i

is higher than the national averageduring that period

The median interVal fromfiling a nOtice of appealto disposition ofa case in the D.C.

‘ Circuit has increased substantiallysince 2000 The median interval has increased over

50%, from 7.3 month-s to 11.2 months This lengthening interval suggests the overall

complexity of the cases addressed by the D.CCircuit as well as the workloadof the

judges. ’ . . -

o The median disposition interval is now higher than at any time since 1997'. I

o The median disposition interval1S1ncreasmg at amuch faster rate than the

national average,whichhas remained relatiVely Constant since 2000

V'The D.CCircuit handles a Vh1gh percentage of administratiVe appeals,Which are .

9 often highly complexandrequiremore judicial resources.

About one--third of the cases filed1n.theD.C. Circuit are administrative appeals, ,

which1s a substantially higher proportiOn than any othercircuit, except for the Ninth

Circuit (which presumably has many straightfoerard immigration appeals). In most

other circuits, less than 10% of the caseloadls admlnlstratlve appeals

,0 Since1998, aboutone--third of caSes terminatedare administrative, yet

’ » administrative cases acCountfor”a significantly greater preportion (ranging 44—

59%) of all pending caSes. This backlog Suggeststhat administrativecases are ‘ '

more difficult and take longerto resolve
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' UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

' DISTRICTOF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

333 CONSTITUTION AVENUE, N.w.

WASHINGTON,DC 20001--2805_

" Wy-L EDWARDS , , ' . . . ' . _TELEPHONE(102)216-7380

VCIRCUITJUDCE . . _. . w . . , 2: , , -‘ . ». _‘mcsmmaaonznmnm

‘ “Janei9’,'2005 ,.

V The President" "

* . The White: House ‘

' Washington, D.C. 20500

I “-Mr. President

. PlCase be advised that on November 3, 2005 I intend to retire from regular active

' . service asa Unith.States Circuit Judge for the District .of Columbia Circuit under the .

provisions of 28 U.S.C. § 371(b)(1),. having attained the age and met the service _‘

requirements of”- subsectlon(C) of- that Section. it is my- intention tocontinue to render

substantial judicialservicC asa seniorjudge. . ,- ,

{Respectfully yours,

  
“ .arry-T.Edvvardsv '

/U.S.CIrcuItJudge _

(cc: .2 The: ChieTJustice of the united States .

. The Honorable Douglas H. Ginsburg

. LeonidasR. Mecham, Director ' g

’ Administrative Office of theU.S. Couits . ' ‘

BarbareJ. RothStein, Director ‘

1' . Federal JudIcIal Center '

1 :CarolSSefren, Chief . '

Judges'CompensatIon&RetirementSerVIces Office

fi'vuJill C.Sayenga CichitExecutive '

‘onnm. ‘ g. ' - ' .. , YVIlVOOIZT SOOZ/TO/LO

 



UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

, 333 CONSTITUTION AVENUE, N.W.

WASHINGTON, DC20001-2805

"‘HARRYT.‘EDWARDSU _ 7 . . ,' 7 . ‘ , ' “-‘TELEPIIONanzIzII547aao '

CIRCUITJUDGE.“ . - 'f _. ., _' ~ ' . ‘, ‘ ~ ' ' EACSIMILE'G01)173—Oll9

June 9,_ 2005 I.

‘- The President

- _ The White House _

Washington DC. 20500

" '- MI President}:

, Please be advised that On Nevernber 3, 2005 I intend to retire from regUiar active

_ service 35a United.States Circuit Judge for the, District of Columbia Circuit under the '

- provisions___ Of 28 U.S.C. § 37~1'((b)(1), having attained the age and met the service

requirements ofsubsectlon _(c) Of that seCtion.‘ Itis my- intention to continue to render

SUDstantial judicial service, as a seniorjudge. ‘ . . - ~

RespeCffulIY yours,- 2 j _.

  
2": ,arryT. EdWards J

/US. CIrcuIt Judge,

’Cc: _ . The Chief-JUstice of the. United States

, The Honorable Douglas H. Ginsburg

‘ . LeonidasR. MeCham, Director ,

Administrative Office of the U.S Courts

BarbaraJ. Rothstein, Director »

, ~ Federal JUdiciflal Center

_CarolS Sefren, Chief , ~ ~ ‘ -~

'_ .17 f'JLIdges‘ Compensation& Retirement servicesOffice '

_'inllC. Sayenga Cichit ExeCutive

‘Mnr‘e ~ 1.. . I f ' ' -. , . . YVzi 00:21 SUOZ/TU/LO
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I. PRECEDENT .. _ W50”

0 The D.C. Circuit had 11 active judges for much of 2005, plus a pending nominee.

q

0 As of June22005 (when Thomas Griffith added), there were 11 judges in active

service, plus 1 nominee pending (Brett Kavanaugh).

0 It would be consistent with recent precedent for this court to have a total of 12

sitting judges and nominees pending in the Senate.

0 As of July 2003, there were 9 judges in active service, with 3 additional nominees

pending (Brett Kavanaugh, Janice Rogers Brown, and Miguel Estrada).

0 As of May 2004, there were again 9 judges in active service, with 3 nominees

pending (Kavanaugh, Brown, Griffith).

o In particular, a nomination to fill the 11th seat, while 10 judges are in active service,

would be consistent with precedent from 2005.

0 As of JunegZOOS (when Brown added), there were 10 judges in active service,

with 2 additional nominees pending (Kavanaugh, Griffith).

flaking” ” Sic/1(3)

Wflé "‘ Moi/3

o In any event, the D.C. Circuit’s increasing caseload justifies filling the 11th seat and

the 12th seat.

11. INCREASED CASELOAD

A. Detainee Litigation

0 The Detainee Treatment Act (DTA) provides that the D.C. Circuit will have exclusive

jurisdiction to review (i) decisions of combatant status review tribunals (CSRT) and

(ii) final decisions of military commissions.

o The DTA will significantly increase the D.C. Circuit's caseload. There are

currently about 470 detainees at GTMO, each ofwhom has a right to challenge

his status determination in the D.C. Circuit. Also, the Administration is working

with Congress to move forward with military commissions in a manner consistent

with the Supreme Court’s Hamdan ruling. When such trials take place, detainees

will have the right to appeal their convictions to the D.C. Circuit, which would

further increase the Circuit’s caseload.



There are also 350 habeas petitions pending1n the federal district courtin

‘ Washlngton, which could beappealed to theD.C. Circuit.

In addition to the litigation above brought by current GTMO detainees, former detainees

are also attempting to sue the government under a Variety of legal theories.‘

TV 0 Because they involve federal defendants, many of these cases have been and

would likely be filed1n the D.C Circuit. ‘ '

General caseload facts

. The total number of pending appeals1nthe D.C. Circuit15 higherthan ithas _ I

.been since 1998, and13 almost 20% higher than the figure from 2000.

o The perCentchange1n pending cases from 2004 to 2005 was 178%, whichWas

higher than the nationWideaverage increaSeduring that period. ’

The number of appeals filed1nthe D.C. Circuit has increased 22% since 2002, which

is higher than the national average during that periOd. -

, The median interval from filinga notice ofappealto disposition ofa case in the D.C.

Circuit has increased substantially since 2000. The median interval has increased over-

50%, from 7. 3 months to 11. 2 months. This lengthening interval suggests the chrall

complexity of the cases addressed bythe D.CCircuit as Well as the workload of the

‘ ,. judges

‘ __ i o The median dispositioninterval15 noWhigher than atanytimesince 1997

o The median disposition intervalIS increasing at a much fasterratethan the

national average, which hasremainedrelatiVely constant since 2000.

_ TheD.C. Circuit handles a highpercentage ofadministrative appeals,which are

often highly complexand require mOre judicial resources. .

About one-third of the caSes filed1n theD.C. Circuit are administrative appeals,

0' " which1s a subStantiallyhigher proportionthan any other circuit, except for the Ninth

 

Circuit (Which presumably has many straightforward immigration appeals). In most

other circuits, less than 10% of the caseload1s administrative appeals.‘

' 0 Since 1998, aboutone--thirdof caSesterminatedare- administrative, yet ‘

‘ administrativecasesaccount fora significantly greater pr0portiOn (ranging 44-

7 59%)ofall pending cases. Thisbacklog suggests that administrative cases are _.

» more difficultandtake- longer to resolve ,
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' Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

'P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointmentto Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]-

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] _

\ P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

' and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarrantedInvasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

.PRM. Personal record misfile defined1n accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3). ‘

Deed of Gift Restrictions V

’ A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document

C. Cl'osed1n accordance with restrictions contained1n donor' 5 deed

of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]'

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA] . '

b(3) Release would violate a'Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarrantedInvasion of

' personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning‘wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA ‘ . -

Court Sealed- The document1s withheld under a court seal andIs not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act. \ ~

This DEEument was withdrawn on’ 7/2/2018 , by erg , .

 



You voted against the Garland nomination in Committee and on

the floor, stating that “I do not believe that that that judgeship should

be filled based on the caseload in that circuit, and for no other

reason.” Several Republicans referenced your analysis when they voted

against this nomination (Kyl & Grassley). As you know, Judge Garland

was confirmed by a vote of 76-23.

   

 

I

 

    

<1} The latest statistics for the DC Circuit indicate that the court’s

l \r\ aseload has not changed much since 1997, when the Garland

ff» omination was debated on the Sen ..C Clrcult’s case ( 749

11ings have droppedfngmhe f41 °

number of senior judges sitting on the court rose from 11n 1997 to 2{/j

in 2005 (there are currently 4 senior judges sitting on the DC Circuit). )2)

The number of administrative case filings has declined, from 7271n

1997 to 468 in 2005 (you will recall that then Chief Judge Edwards [lbwj

argued that these were extremely complex cases unique to the DC

Circuit, and thus should be weighted more than other kinds of cases).

Even the number of written decisions has declined, from 72 per

judge in 1997 to 60 per judge in 2005. As you can see, the numbers

for the DC Circuit have not increased to justify changing your position

on filling the 11th or 12th seat on this court. The reality15 that the overall

numbers for the DC Circuit have declined even further since 1997.

Based on these statistics, in the 109th Congress, you and Senator

Grassley re--introduced a bill to permanently eliminate the 12th seat on

the DC Circuit (S. 2016).

’T



,u 12’.

bfia

In 1999, when Senator Grassley chaired the Administrative

Oversight Subcommittee, it released a Report on Judicial Allocations

that showed the DC Circuit had the lowest caseload per judge in the

country and its backlog had not increased in the previous decade. The

Report concluded that serious consideration should be given to

permanently reducing the number of allocated judgeship for the DC

Circuit. The Report also stated that in the event that one of the 10 a

current active judges took senior status, Congress should consider

leaving that vacancy unfilled.

Your floor statements against filling the 11th and 12th seats on the

DC Circuit were particularly strong during the debate on Clinton’s

nominee Merrick Garland to fill the 11th seat (March 19, 1997). You

stated, “[b]ased on my commitment to frugal management of the

money of this Nation, I feel the position should not be filled at this

time.” You opposed filling the 12th seat based on the low caseload per

judge, steady decline in case filings, and substantial long term costs

justified not filling the 11th seat on the court. You stated, “[t]he fact

remains that the taxpayers should not be required to pay for a judge

we do not need. The taxpayers should not have to pay $1 million

per year for a judge that is not needed.”



12 active judges (12th seat created 1JulV 101984) . ‘ ‘

0‘ Between 9/ 1 1/ 1987 (Sentelle appt.)and 2/5/1988 (Bork resigned). (Williams, D

Ginsburg;R. Ginsburg;Sentelle; Bor;k Buckley; Edwards; Starr; Robinson; Wald;

;. ' Mikva; Silbeim’an) , .

f 0 Between 7/16/1990(Randolph appt.) and 10/15/1991 (ThOmas elevated). (Williams;D.

_ Ginsburg; R. Ginsburg; Sentelle; Thomas;Buckley; Edwards, Henderson; Randolph;

Wald; Mikva;Silberman) - . , .

  

  

11 active judges (11h seat created 10/20/1978)

{5&9K’Between 6/18/1980 (R Ginsburg appt.) to 8/31/1981 (McGowan retired.) (Wilkey;

Wright; R.Ginsburg;R Robb, McGowan;Tamm; Edwards, MacKinnon; RobinSon;

{Wald; Mikva) .

63501:? etween 2/9/1982 (Bork appt) and 5/3/1982 (R. Robb retired.) (Wilkey; Wright; R.

k‘X‘ Ginsburg; R Robb;Bo;rk Tamm; Edwards; MacKinnon; Robinson; Wald; Mikva) .

19/ \\1quBetween 8/17/1982 (SCalia appt.) and 5/20/1983 (MacKinnonretired). (Wilkey;Wright; ,

j \CTOR. Ginsburg; Scalia; Bork; Tamm; Edwards;MacKinnon; Robinson; Wald; Mikva) '

)9Jqff BeWeen 91/20/1983 (Starr appt.) and 12/6/1984 (Wilkey retired). (Wilkey; Wrigl;1ht R.

$9 fiat/1,410? ‘1 Ginsburg; Scalia; Bork; Tamm; Edwards; Starr; RobinsOn; Walk; Mikva)

96:6,. Between 12/17/1985 (Buckley appt.) and 6/1/1986 (Wright retired). r1g ,1 . ‘ ' '

OK -- Ginsburg; Scalia; Bork; Buckley; Edwards; Starr; Robinson; Wald; M1kva;VSilberman)

' 1 0 Between 6/16/1986 (Williams appt.) and' 9/25/1986 (Scalia elevated). (Williams, R.

' ' Ginsburg;Scalia; Bork; Buckley; Edwards, Starr; Robinson; Wald; Mikva;. Silbennan)

1 Bemeen 10/14/86(D. Ginsburg appt.) and 9/ l l/ 1987 (Sentelle appt.— wentfrom being .,

3". 11 to 12 active judges). (Williams, D. Ginsburg; R. Ginsburg; Bork; Buckley; Edwards;

W Starr; Robinson; Wald; Mikva; Silberman). ’

, Between 2/5/1988(Bork resigned—went from being 12 actiVe judges) and 5/26/1989

. (Starr resigned). (Williams; D.Ginsburg; R Ginsburg; Sentelle; Buckley; Edwards;

§‘6 Starr; Robinson;Wald; MikVa; Silbeirnan) V . .

910:3}‘31 ' Between 7/5/1990 (HenderSon appt.) and-7/16/1990 (Randolph appt.--- went frombeing » »

.1111 to 12 active judges). (Williams; D. Ginsburg; R. Ginsburg;Sentelle; Thomas;'

‘ . , Buckley; Edwards; Henderson, Wald;Mikva; Silberman) ,

’ 1110 1 Between 10/ 15/1991 (Thomas eleVated—went from being 12 actiVe judges) and 8/3/1993 -_

, (Ginsburg elevated). (Williams; D Ginsburg; R. Ginsburg; Sentelle; Buckley; Edwards; '

. Henderson; Randolph; Wald; Mikva; Silberman) .

0 Between 3/1 1/1994 (Rogers appt) and 9/19/1994 (MikVa retired). (Williams,D

Ginsburg; Sentelle; Rogers; Buckley; Edwards; Henderson; Randolph; Wald; Mikva;

Silberman) V

. 0 Between 10/7/1994 (Tatel appt.)and 8/3 1/1996 (Buckley retired). (Williams; D

Ginsburg; Tatel; Sentelle; Rogers;Buckley; Edwards; Henderson, Randolph; Wald;

1 ‘ Silberman)

0.1 Between 3/20/1997 (Garland appt) and11/16/1999 (Wald retired). (Williams;1D .

. 1 Ginsburg; Tatel; Sentelle;Rogers; EdWards; Henderson,Randolph, Wald; Garland;

’ SiVlberman) 1

I 0' .Between 6/29/2005 (Griffith appt)and 9/29/2005 (Roberts elevated). (Brown, D-

Ginsburg, Tatel, Sentelle, Rogers, Roberts, Edwards, Henderson,Randolph, Griffith,

.Garland) , .,
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

May 16, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: ALBERTO R. GONZALES

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible

nomination to the Senate the following individual:

Brett M. Kavanaugh, of Maryland, to be a Circuit Judge of the United States Court of Appeals

for the District of Columbia Circuit, vice Laurence H. Silberman.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to

nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate

will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE:
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CURRENT HOME
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HOME PHONE:

EDUCATION:

PREVIOUS

POSITIONS HELD:

PREVIOUS

PRESIDENTIAL

APPOINTMENTS:

PREPARED BY: Kyle Sampson

Brett M. Kavanaugh

Brett Michael Kavanaugh of Maryland

United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit

 

   

PAS PA SES FT PT TERM: LIFE

Laurence H. Silberman ~ GENDER: M DOB: 2/12/1965

Washington, D.C. PARTY: R SSN: (b)(6)

Caucasian RACE: Caucasian

SPOUSE:

Bethesda, MD HOME Maryland

STATE:

CURRENT POSITION AND Associate Counsel to the

(b)(6) WORK ADDRESS: President

The White House

Washington, D.C.

20502

(b)(6) WORK PHONE: (202) 456-7984

J.D., Yale Law School, AWARDS:

1990.

B.A., Yale College, 1987.

Partner, Kirkland & Ellis, MILITARY SERVICE: None.

1997-98, 1999-2001.

Associate Independent

Counsel, Office of

Independent Counsel,

1994-97, 1998.

Law Clerk, Hon. Anthony

M. Kennedy, US. Supreme

Court, 1993-94.

Attorney, Office of

Solicitor General, 1992-93.

Law Clerk, Hon. Alex

Kozinskl, US. Court of

Appeals for the Ninth \

Circuit, 1991-92.

Law Clerk, Hon. Walter

Stapleton, US. Court of

Appeals for the Third

Circuit, 1990-91.

Associate Counsel to the President
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Deed of Gift Restrictions
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security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor’s deed

of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

May 16, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: ALBERTO R. GONZALES

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible

nomination to the Senate the following individual:

Janice R. Brown, of California, to be a Circuit Judge of the United States Court ofAppeals for

the District of Columbia Circuit, vice Stephen F. Williams.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to

nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate

will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE:
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Form Janice R. Brown 2 ND. P6/b6;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.
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RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed

of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes I(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA|

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/15/2014 by PSC
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and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed

of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]
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an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
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b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
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b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
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Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/15/2014 by PSC



 



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

May 16, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: ALBERTO R. GONZALES

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible

nomination to the Senate the following individual:

F. Dennis Saylor, IV, of Massachusetts, to be United States District Judge for the District of

Massachusetts, vice Robert E. Keeton.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to

nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate

will be forwarded immediately following the announcement. '

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE:
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RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.
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of gift.
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b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed — The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/15/2014 by PSC
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Memorandum F. Dennis Saylor, IV 2 ND. PS;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - POTUS 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10365

CA Num.:

6494

NARA Num.:

6294

FOIA ID and Segment:

2018-0009-P

2014-0108-F l

 

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act — [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed

of gift.

Freedom of Information Act — [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/15/2014 by PSC
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

May 16, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: ALBERTO R. GONZALES

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible

nomination to the Senate the following individual:

Kenneth M. Karas, ofNew York, to be United States District Judge for the Eastern District of

New York, vice Sterling Johnson, Jr.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to

nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate

will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE:
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RESTRICTION(S)

 

Form Kenneth M. Karas 2 ND. P6/b6;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - POTUS 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10365

OA Num.:

6494

NARA Num.:

6294

FOIA ID and Segment:

2018—0009-P

2014-0108-F l

 

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act — [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

PI National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisers, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed

of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed — The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/15/2014 by PSC
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Memorandum Kenneth M. Karas 2 ND. PS;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - POTUS 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10365

OA Num.:

6494

NARA Num.:

6294

FOIA ID and Segment:

2018-0009—P

2014-0108-F l

 

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed

of gift.

Freedom of Information Act — [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed — The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom ofInformation Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/15/2014 by PSC
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Memorandum [Nomination materials] [with divider] - To: POTUS - From: Alberto R. 4

Gonzales

05/16/2003 P2; P5; P6/b6;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

WithdrawaURedaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - POTUS 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10365

CA Num.:

6494

NARA Num.:

6294

FOIA ID and Segment:

2018-0009-P

2014-0108-F l

 

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed

of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed — The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/15/2014 by PSC
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Memorandum [Nomination materials] [with divider] - To: POTUS - From: Alberto R. 6 05/16/2003 P2; P5; P6/b6;

Gonzales

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - POTUS 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10365

OA Num.:

6494

NARA Num.:

6294

FOIA ID and Segment:

2018-0009-P

20 14-0 1 08-F l

 

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - I44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed

of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed — The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/15/2014 by PSC
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DOCUMENT FORM SUBJECT/TITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S)

NO.

001 Agenda Judicial and US. Marshal Selection Meeting with the 1 ND. P2; P5; P6/b6;

President

002 Form Brett M. Kavanaugh [one page released in full and one ,2’ \ N.D. P6/b6;

page released in part via 2018—0009-P, 08/28/2018]

 

 

003 Memorandum Brett M. Kavanaugh 2 ND. P5;

004 Form Janice R. Brown 2 ND. P6/b6;

005 Memorandum Janice R. Brown 2 ND. P5;

006 Form F. Dennis Saylor, IV 2 ND. P6/b6;

007 Memorandum F. Dennis Saylor, IV 2 ND. P5;

COLLECTION TITLE:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - POTUS Duplicate 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10370

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] Freedom of Information Act _ [5 U.S.C. 55200]

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA] b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appomtment to Federal office [00(2) 0f the PRA] b(Z) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] an agency [(b)(2) of the F01A]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial information [00(4) 0f the l)RAl b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, 01’ between SHCii advisors [3)(5) 0f the PRA] b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

personal privacy [00(6) 0f the PRA] b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

. _ ' purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

PRM- Personal record misfile defined in accordance With 44 U'S-C b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3)- financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

. . . b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed 0i Gift Restrictions concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to FOIA

security information.

13- Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed the Freedom oflnformation Act.

of gift.

Page l of 2 This document was prepared on Tuesday, August 28, 2018

2014-0108-F 1

2018-0009-P
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008 Form Kenneth M. Karas 2 ND. P6/b6;

009 Memorandum Kenneth M. Karas 2 ND. P5;

010 Memorandum [Nomination materials] [with divider] - To: POTUS - 4 05/16/2003 P2; P5; P6/b6;

From: Alberto R. Gonzales

011 Memorandum [Nomination materials] [with divider] — To: POTUS - 6 05/16/2003 P2; P5; P6/b6;

From: Alberto R. Gonzales

 

 

COLLECTION TITLE:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - POTUS Duplicate 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10370

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S-C- 220400] Freedom ofInformation Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [000) of the PRA] b(]) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appomtment to Federal office “‘00) Of the PRA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [00(3) of the FOIA]

financial information [(8)00 0f the PRAl b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, 0' between such advisors [3)(5) 0f the PRA] b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

personal privacy [(a)(6) ofthe l’RAl b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

' . . purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

PRM- Personal record "“Stiie defined in accordance With 44 U-S-C- b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3). financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

. . . b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed OtG'tt Restrictions concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to FOIA

security information.

3- Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed the Freedom oflnformation Act.

of gift.

' Page 2 of 2 This document was prepared on Tuesday, August 28, 2018

2014-0108-F l

201 8-0009-P
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Agenda Judicial and US. Marshal Selection Meeting with the President 1 ND. P2; P5; P6/b6;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - POTUS Duplicate 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10370

CA Num.:

6499

NARA Num.:

6299

FOIA ID and Segment:

2018-0009-P

2014-0108-F l

 

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

8. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed

of gift.

Freedom of Information Act — [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy |(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b_(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological 0r geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/19/2014 by PSC
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

May 16, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: ALBERTO R. GONZALES

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible

nomination to the Senate the following individual:

Brett M. Kavanaugh, ofMaryland, to be a Circuit Judge of the United States Court of Appeals

for the District of Columbia Circuit, vice Laurence H. Silbennan.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to

nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate

will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE:
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Form Brett M. Kavanaugh [one page released in full and one page released in Z \ ND. P6/b6;

part via 2018-0009-P, 08/28/2018]

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - POTUS Duplicate 05/16/2003

FRC ID: FOIA IDs and Segments:

10370

CA Num.: 2018-0009-P

6499 2014-0108—F l

NARA Num.:

6299

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA] b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA] b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3). financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed of Gift Restrictions concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to FOIA

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed the Freedom ofInformation Act.

of gift.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/19/2014 by PSC



NAME:

NAME & STATE:

POSITION:

TYPE: (bold one)

VICE:

BIRTHPLACE:

ETHNIC HERITAGE:

CHILDREN:

VOTING CITY,

STATE (in 2000)

CURRENT HOME

ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

EDUCATION:

PREVIOUS

POSITIONS HELD:

PREVIOUS

PRESIDENTIAL

APPOINTMENTS:

Brett M. Kavanaugh

PREPARED BY: Kyle Sampson

Brett Michael Kavanaugh of Maryland

United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit

PAS PA SES

Laurence H. Silberman

Washington, D.C.

Caucasian

Bethesda, MD

 

 

(b)(5)

 
 

(b)(5)

J.D., Yale Law School,

1990.

B.A., Yale College, 1987.

Partner, Kirkland & Ellis,

1997-98, 1999-2001.

Associate Independent

Counsel, Office of

Independent Counsel,

1994-97, 1998.

Law Clerk, Hon. Anthony

M. Kennedy, U.S. Supreme

Court, 1993-94.

Attorney, Office of

Solicitor General, 1992-93.

Law Clerk, Hon. Alex

Kozlnski, U.S. Court of

Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit, 1991-92.

Law Clerk, Hon. Walter

Stapleton, U.S. Court of

Appeals for the Third

Circuit, 1990-91.

FT PT

V GENDER: M

PARTY: R

RACE:

SPOUSE:

HOME

STATE:

CURRENT POSITION AND

WORK ADDRESS:

WORK PHONE:

AWARDS:

MILITARY SERVICE:

Associate Counsel to the President

TERM:

DOB:

SSN:

LIFE

2/12/1965

(b)(5)

Caucasian

Maryland

Associate Counsel to the

President

The White House

Washington, D.C.

20502

(202) 456—7984

None.



President approved:
 

Security package sent:
 



Withdrawal Marker

The George W. Bush Library

FORM SUBJECT/TITLE PAGES DATE

 

RESTRICTION(S)

 

Memorandum Brett M. Kavanaugh 2 ND. PS;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - POTUS Duplicate 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10370

CA Num.:

6499

NARA Num.:

6299

FOIA ID and Segment:

2018-0009-P

2014-0108-F l

 

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisers, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed

of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on I 2/] 9/20]4 by PSC
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

May 16, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: ALBERTO R. GONZALES

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible

nomination to the Senate the following individual:

Janice R. Brown, of California, to be a Circuit Judge of the United States Court of Appeals for

the District of Columbia Circuit, vice Stephen F. Williams.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to

nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate

will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE:
 



Withdrawal Marker

The George W. Bush Library

FORM SUBJECT/TITLE PAGES DATE

 

RESTRICTION(S)

 

Form Janice R. Brown 2 ND. P6/b6;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE: '

Binder - POTUS Duplicate 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10370

OA Num.:

6499

NARA Num.:

6299

FOIA ID and Segment:

2018-0009-P

2014-0108-F 1

 

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed

of gift.

Freedom ofInformation Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/19/2014 by PSC



Withdrawal Marker

The George W. Bush Library

FORM SUBJECT/TITLE PAGES DATE

 

RESTRICTION(S)

 

Memorandum Janice R. Brown 2 ND. PS;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - POTUS Duplicate 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10370

CA Num.:

6499

NARA Num.:

6299

FOIA ID and Segment:

2018-0009-P

2014-0108-F l

 

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(l)»of the PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed

of gift.

Freedom of Information Act — [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA}

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/19/2014 by PSC
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

May 16, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: ALBERTO R. GONZALES

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible

nomination to the Senate the following individual:

F. Dennis Saylor, IV, of Massachusetts, to be United States District Judge for the District of

Massachusetts, vice Robert E. Keeton.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to

nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate

will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE:
 



Withdrawal Marker

The George W. Bush Library

FORM SUBJECT/TITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S)

 

 

Form F. Dennis Saylor, IV 2 ND. P6/b6;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

: A Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel‘s Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

POTUS Duplicate 05/16/2003

FRC 1D; FOIA IDs and Segments:

10370 2014-0108-F

0A Num.:

6499

NARA Num.:

6299

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)| Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)|

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRAI b(l) National security classified information |(b)(l) of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office |(a)(2) of the PRA| b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute |(a)(3) of the PRA| an agency |(b)(2) ofthe FOIAI

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute |(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial information |(a)(4) of the PRA] b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advise between the President information |(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, or between such advisors |a)(5) of the PRAI b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

personal privacy |(a)(6) of the PRA] b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes I(b)(7) of the FOIA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3). financial institutions |(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed of Gift Restrictions concerning wells |(b)(9) of the FOIA|

A. Closed by Executive Order [3526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to FOIA

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C, Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor‘s deed the Freedom of Information Act.

of gift.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/] 9/20/4 by PSC
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The George W. Bush Library

FORM SUBJECT/TITLE PAGES DATE

 

RESTRICTION(S)

 

Form F. Dennis Saylor, IV 2 ND. P6/b6;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - POTUS Duplicate 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10370

OA Num.:

6499

NARA Num.:

6299

FOIA ID and Segment:

2018-0009-P

2014-0108—F l

 

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed

of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - I5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute l(b)(3) of the FOIA!

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/19/2014 by PSC
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The George W. Bush Library

FORM SUBJECT/TITLE PAGES DATE

 

RESTRICTION(S)

 

Memorandum F. Dennis Saylor, IV 2 ND. PS;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - POTUS Duplicate 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10370

CA Num.:

6499

NARA Num.:

6299

FOIA ID and Segment:

2018—0009—P

2014-0108—F l

 

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed

of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom ofInformation Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/19/2014 by PSC
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

May 16, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: ALBERTO R. GONZALES

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible

nomination to the Senate the following individual:

Kenneth M. Karas, ofNew York, to be United States District Judge for the Eastern District of

New York, vice Sterling Johnson, Jr.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to

nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate

will be forwarded immediately following the announcement. '

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE:
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RESTRICTION(S)

 

Form Kenneth M. Karas 2 ND. P6/b6;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - POTUS Duplicate 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10370

CA Num.:

6499

NARA Num.:

6299

FOIA ID and Segment:

2018—0009-P

2014-0108-F 1

 

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisers, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed

of gift.

Freedom ofInformation Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/19/2014 by PSC
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The George W. Bush Library

FORM SUBJECT/TITLE PAGES DATE

 

RESTRICTION(S)

 

Memorandum Kenneth M. Karas 2 ND. P5;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - POTUS Duplicate 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10370

OA Num.:

6499

NARA Num.:

6299

FOIA ID and Segment:

2018-0009-P

2014-0108-F l

 

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act — [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed

of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on [2/19/2014 by PSC
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RESTRICTION(S)

 

Memorandum [Nomination materials] [with divider] - To: POTUS - From: Alberto R. 4

Gonzales

05/16/2003 P2; P5; P6/b6;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - POTUS Duplicate 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10370

OA Num.:

6499

NARA Num.:

6299

FOIA ID and Segment:

2018-0009-P

2014-0108-F l

 

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA|

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed

of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/19/2014 by PSC
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Memorandum [Nomination materials] [with divider] - To: POTUS - From: Alberto R. 6 05/16/2003 P2; P5; P6/b6;

Gonzales

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - POTUS Duplicate 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10370

CA Num.:

6499

NARA Num.:

6299

FOIA ID and Segment:

2018-0009-P

2014-0108-F 1

 

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

PI National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed

of gift.

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/19/2014 by PSC



2014-0108-F [ ] Tuesday, October 28, 2014

—

FOIA Marker

This is not a textual record. This FOIA Marker indicates that material has been removed

during FOIA processing by George W. Bush Presidential Library staff.

Counsel's Office, White House

Courtwright, Susan

Location or NARA Number:

FRCID: _

Stack: Row: Sect.: Shelf: Pos.: HollingerlD:

W 19 18 8 3 10373 23236 6302

Folder Title:

Judicial Nominations - Miscellaneous 2003: 05/16/2003

OA Number:

6502



Withdrawn/Redacted Material

The George W. Bush Library

 

 

DOCUMENT FORM SUBJECT/TITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S)

NO.

001 Agenda Judicial, US. Attorney, and US. Marshal Selection 1 ND. P2; P5; P6/b6;

Meeting with the President

002 Form Brett M. Kavanaugh [one page released in full and one I \ N.D. P6/b6;

page released in part Via 2018-0009-P, 08/28/2018]

 

 

003 Memorandum Brett M. Kavanaugh 2 ND. P5;

004 Form Jannice R. Brown 2 ND. P6/b6;

005 Memorandum Janice R. Brown 2 ND. P5;

006 Form F. Dennis Saylor IV 2 ND. P6/b6;

007 Memorandum F. Dennis Saylor, IV 2 ND; P5;

COLLECTION TITLE:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Judicial Nominations - Miscellaneous 2003: 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10373

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] Freedom of Information Act _ [5 U.S.C. 552“,”

P1 Natioylal Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA] b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) ofthe FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appomtment to Federal office [(a)(2) 0f the PRA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial information [00(4) or the PRA] b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, 0" between “Ch advisors “0(5) or the PRA] b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

personal privacy [(a)(6) 0f the PRA] b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

' _ . purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

PRM- Personal record misfile defined "1 accordance “”th 44 U-S-C- b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3)- financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

. . . b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed of Gift Restrictions concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIAl

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to FOIA

security information.

3- Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed the Freedom of Information Act.

of gift.

Page 1 of 2 This document was prepared on Tuesday, August 28, 2018

2014—0108-F 1

2018—0009-P



_

Withdrawn/Redacted Material

The George W. Bush Library

 

 

 

 

DOCUMENT FORM SUBJECT/1‘ITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S)

NO.

008 Form Kenneth M. Karas 2 ND. P6/b6;

009 Memorandum Kenneth M. Karas 2 ND. P5;

010 Form [Nomination materials] 3 ND. P2; P5; P6/b6;

01 1 Form [Nomination materials] 5 ND. P2; P5; P6/b6;

COLLECTION TITLE:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Judicial Nominations - Miscellaneous 2003: 05/16/2003

FRC ID:

10373

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] Freedom oflnformation Act _ [5 U.S.C. 552(b)l

PI National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) Of the PRA] b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appomtment to Federal office [(a)(2) Of the PRA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would Violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute {(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial information [(9)00 0f the PRA] b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President information [(b)(4) of the p01A]

and his advisors, 0" between such advisors [9)(5) Of the PRA] b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

personal privacy NM“) or the PM] b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

_ ' . purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

PRM- Personal record mlsfile defined "1 accordance With 44 use b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3)- financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

. . . b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed 0f Gift Restrictions concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to potA

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed the Freedom of Information Act.

of gift.

Page 2 of 2 This document was prepared on Tuesday, August 28, 2018

2014-0108-F 1

2018-0009-P



Withdrawal Marker

The George W. Bush Library
 

 

FORM SUBJECT/TITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S)

Agenda Judicial, US. Attorney, and US. Marshal Selection Meeting with the 1 ND- P2; P5; P6/b6;

President

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Judicial Nominations - Miscellaneous 2003: 05/16/2003

FRC ID: FOIA IDs and Segments:

10373 2014-0108-F

OA Num.:

6502

NARA Num.:

6302

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - |44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)[

Pl National Security Classified Information |(a)(l) of the PRA] b(l) National security classified information |(b)(l) of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute |(a)(3) of the PRA] an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial information |(a)(4) of the PRAI b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advise between the President information |(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA] b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

personal privacy |(a)(6) of the PRA] b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes |(b)(7) of the FOIAl

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. b(8) Release would discIOse information concerning the regulation of

2201(3). financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed of Gift Restrictions concerning wells |(b)(9) of the FOIAI

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to FOIA

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed the Freedom of Information Act.

of gift.

This Document was withdraur'n on 12/2/20] 4 by PSC
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Withdrawal Marker

The George W. Bush Library

FORM SUBJECT/TITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S)

 

 

Form Brett M. Kavanaugh [one page released in full and one page released in 2’. \ N.D. P6/b6;

part via 2018-0009—P, 08/28/2018]

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Judicial Nominations - Miscellaneous 2003: 05/16/2003

FRC ID: FOIA IDs and Segments:

10373

OA Num.: 2018-0009-P

6502 2014-0108-F 1

NARA Num.:

6302

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA] b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA] b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3). financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed of Gift Restrictions concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to FOIA

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed the Freedom of Information Act.

of gift.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/2/2014 by PSC



PREPARED BY: Kyle Sampson

 

   

NAME: Brett M. Kavanaugh

NAME & STATE: Brett Michael Kavanaugh of Maryland

POSITION: United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit

TYPE: (bold one) PAS PA SES FT PT TERM: LIFE

VICE: Laurence H. Silberman ~ GENDER: M DOB: 2112/1965

BIRTHPLACE: Washington, D.C. PARTY: R SSN: (b)(6)

ETHNIC HERITAGE: Caucasian RACE: Caucasian

CHILDREN: SPOUSE:

VOTING CITY, Bethesda, MD HOME Maryland

STATE (in 2000) STATE:

CURRENT HOME CURRENT POSITION AND Associate Counsel to the

ADDRESS: (b)(6) WORK ADDRESS: President

The White House

Washington, D.C.

20502

HOME PHONE: (b)(6) WORK PHONE: , (202) 456—7984

EDUCATION: J.D., Yale Law School, AWARDS:

1990.

B.A., Yale College, 1987.

PREVIOUS Partner, Kirkland & Ellis, MILITARY SERVICE: None.

POSITIONS HELD: 1997-98, 1999-2001.

Associate Independent

Counsel, Office of

Independent Counsel,

1994-97, 1998.

Law Clerk, Hon. Anthony

M. Kennedy, US Supreme

Court, 1993-94.

Attorney, Office of

Solicitor General, 1992-93.

Law Clerk, Hon. Alex

Kozinski, US. Court of

Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit, 1991-92.

Law Clerk, Hon. Walter

‘ Stapleton, US Court of

Appeals for the Third

Circuit, 1990-91.

PREVIOUS

PRESIDENTIAL

APPOINTMENTS: Associate Counsel to the President



President approved:

Security package sent:

 

 



_

Withdrawal Marker

The George W. Bush Library

FORM SUBJECT/TITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S)

 

 

Memorandum Brett M. Kavanaugh 2 ND. PS;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Judicial Nominations - Miscellaneous 2003: 05/16/2003

FRC ID: FOIA IDs and Segments:

10373 2014—0108-F

0A Num.:

6502

NARA Num.:

6302

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - I44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)|

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRA] b(l) National security classified information |(b)(l) of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRAI an agency |(b)(2) of the FOIA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute |(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advise between the President information |(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRAI b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy |(b)(6) of the FOIA]

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes |(b)(7) of the FOIA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3). financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed of Gift Restrictions concerning wells |(b)(9) of the FOIA]

A. Closed by Executive Order l3526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to FOIA

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed the Freedom of Information Act.

of gift.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/2/20]4 by PSC
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Withdrawal Marker

The George W. Bush Library

FORM SUBJECT/TITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTIONtS)

 

 

Form Jannice R. Brown 2 ND. P6/b6;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Judicial Nominations - Miscellaneous 2003: 05/16/2003

FRC II): FOIA IDs and Segments:

10373 2014-0108-F

0A Num.:

6502

NARA Num.:

6302

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)| Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA] b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute |(a)(3) of the PRA] an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advise between the President information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA] b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3). financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed ofGift Restrictions concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to FOIA

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed the Freedom of Information Act.

of gift.

This Document was withdrawn on [2/2/2014 by PSC



Withdrawal Marker

The George W. Bush Library

FORM SUBJECT/TITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S)

 

 

Memorandum Janice R. Brown 2 ND. P5;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Judicial Nominations - Miscellaneous 2003: 05/16/2003

FRC ID: FOIA IDs and Segments:

10373 2014-0108-F

0A Num.:

6502

NARA Num.:

6302

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act — [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)| Freedom of Information Act - |5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

PI National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA] b(I) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial information |(a)(4) of the PRA] b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advise between the President information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, or between such advisors |a)(5) of the PRAl b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy |(b)(6) of the FOIA]

personal privacy l(a)(6) of the PRA] b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes |(b)(7) of the FOIA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3). financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed ofGift Restrictions concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to FOIA

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed — The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed the Freedom of Information Act.

of gift.

This Document was withdrawn on 12/2/2014 by PSC
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Withdrawal Marker

The George W. Bush Library

FORM SUBJECTfTITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S)

 

 

Form F. Dennis Saylor IV 2 ND. P6/b6;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan — Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Judicial Nominations - Miscellaneous 2003: 05/16/2003

FRC ID: FOIA IDs and Segments:

‘0373 2014-0108-F

OA Num.:

6502

NARA Num.:

6302

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - |44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)|

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA] b(l) National security classified information |(b)(1) of the FOIAl

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] an agency |(b)(2) of the FOIA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advise between the President information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, or between such advisors |a)(5) of the PRA] b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

personal privacy l(a)(6) of the PRA] b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes |(b)(7) of the FOIA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3). financial institutions |(b)(8) ofthe FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed of Gift Restrictions concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to FOIA

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed the Freedom of Information Act.

of gift.

—

This Documenl was wilhdrau'n on 12/2/2014 by PSC
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Memorandum F. Dennis Saylor, IV 2 ND. P5;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Courtwright, Susan - Nominations Files

FOLDER TITLE:

Judicial Nominations - Miscellaneous 2003: 05/16/2003

FRC ID: FOIA IDs and Segments:

10373 2014-0108-F

0A Num.:

6502

NARA Num.:

6302

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)| Freedom of Information Act — |5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA] b(1) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIAI

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIAl

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIAI

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advise between the President information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA] b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIAI

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA|

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3). financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA|

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed of Gift Restrictions concerning wells |(b)(9) ofthe FOIA]

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to FOIA

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed the Freedom of Information Act.

of gift.
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‘1 .

BRETTM.KAVANAUGH

Nominee to the US. Courtof Appeals for the DC Circuit

_ ’-> 1 Brett Kavanaugh is a well-respected attorney and'highly qualified candidate for the '

~ 7 ' DC Circuit, with strong bi-partisan suppOrt from the legal community. Mr.7

Kavanaugh has an extraordinary range of experience'in the public and private sectors that

makes him well-suited fOr theDC. Circuit The ABA rated Mr. Kavanaugh “Well _' "

‘ Qualified” to serve on the DC Circuit. - , -,

1/

,/_

/u

He has practicedlaw1nthe private andpublicsectors, for 14 years. He was a partner “

at the law firm ofKirkland&Ellis, and has anoutstanding reputationin the legal

community.

., Judge Walter Stapleto'nsaidofMr. Kavanaugh, “He'really is a superstarHe is» a rare

match of talent and personality” Delaware Law Weekly, May 22, 2002.

-Afier arguing against Mr. Kavanaugh1nthe supreme court, Washington attorneyJim

Hamilton stated, “Brett1s a lawyer ofgreat competency, and he will be a forcein this ‘-

town for some time to come.” News-Conference with James Hamilton, Federal News

Service, June 25,1998. ' ‘ ‘V

er. Kavanaugh graduated from Yale Collegeand Yale Law School, and servedas the .

Notes Editor on the prestigious Yale Law Journal

> . Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive experience in the appellate courts, bothas a clerk and

‘ ascounsel. - - ,

. Mr. Kavanaugh clerked for supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy,as well as _ .. .

3 Judge Walter Stapieton of theThird Circuitand JudgeAlex KozinSki ofthe Ninth ,

.Circuit._ ' . .

’ .Prior to his Supreme Court clerkship, Mr. Kavanaugh earned "a prestigious VT

fellowship1n the Office ofthe Solicitor General of the United States. The.

SolicitOr General’s offiCe represents the United States before theSupreme Court.

'1 Mr- Kavanaugh has argued both civil and cr1m1na1 matters before the Supreme

Court and appellate courts throughout the country

> ' Mr. Kavanaugh has dedicated the majority ofhis career topublic Service in both ‘

' ~. . the Executive and Judicial branches. -

In addition to his serVice for threeappellate judges and his work at the Department

. of Justice, Mr- Kavanaugh has worked fOr President Bush since 2001'. ’

' He currently serves as AssistanttothePresidentand Staff Secretary. 111 that

._ capacity, heisresponsible fOr the traditional functions of. that "office, including

 



f"

f coordinating all d0cuments to and from _thePresident. He previously served

, p ,f; as senior Associate Counsel andAsSOciate Counsel to the President. In that

' ' _ capacity,he worked on the numerousConstitutional,legal, and ethicalissues

{5 trad1t10nally handlediby thatoffice. ,

Mr. Kava‘naugh served as anAssociate Counsel1nthe Officeof Independent

Counsel, where he handled a number ofthe novelconstitutional and legalissues > ' ' 3 '

. presented during that investigation . ,

‘> ' Mr. Kavanaugh belieVesin giving back to his community.

While1n private practice, Mr. Kavanaugh took onprobono matters,

including representation of the Adat ShalOm cOngregationin Montgomery

'. County, Maryland againSt theattempt to stop the construction of asynagoguein . . .

the cOunty.

In addition to being active in his church, Mr. -Kavanaugh has coached youth

basketball and participated1n other community activities. v





Allegation:

I Facts:-

 

Brett Kavanaugh — _'Experience

Brett Kavanaughis not qualified tobe afederal appellate judgebecause he lacks '

the necessary experience. " -

>’ Brett Kavanaugh has all of the qualitiesnecessary to bean outstanding appellate

‘ judge. He has impeccable academic credentials andsignificant legal experience in

the federal courts. '

a > _ TheABA, the Democrat’s “Gold Standard,”has rated him “Well Qualified”to

- serve as a judgeon the DC Circuit.

.V . He has practiced law1ntheprivate and public sectors for 14 years. He was a

' partner at the law fi1111 of Kirkland & Ellis, specializing1n appellate litigation, and

1, , . ‘ has an outstanding reputation in the legalcemrnunity. ‘

V Mr. Kavanaugh has dedicated a substantial pertion of his career,11 years, to

‘ "public service. ’ ‘ . - » ,

V ” > ’ Mr. Kavanaugh has argued both civil andcr1m1nal matters before the Supreme

Court and appellatecourtsthroughoutthecountry

‘ V ‘While serving as an Associate Counsel1n the Office of Independent counsel,Mr. g. . ' ' V

V ‘ ' Kavanaugh handled a number Of the novel constitutionaland legal1ssues ‘

. preSented duIingVthat investigation '

V i , In private practice Mr. Kavanaugh focusedon appellate matters and as part of his - '

practice, he filed amicus briefson behalfofclients withthe U.S. Supreme Court ., .

> 1 Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive experience in the appellate courts,bothas a clerk and

' ascounsel.‘ 1 ~ -

-i .- V '1 Mr. Kavanaugh servedas alawclerkto JudgeWalterStapletOn of theU.S. Court - ‘ ,

,V . ,of Appealsfor the Third Circuit , . .

I V He clerked011 the Ninth Circuit forungAlex Kozinski of the U.S. Courtof

,V Appeals. . ,

V V Mr. Kavanaugthas a law clerkito U.S.Supre111e Court Justice AnthonyKennedy.

,/ ' Prior ‘to‘his Supreme court clerkship, Mr. Kavanaugh earned a prestigious . '

fellowship in the Office of the SoliCitor General ofthe United States. The

‘ VV Solicitor 'General’s office represents the-United States before the Supreme Court. - ,

 



, V ' Only 3 of the 19 judges Confirmedto the D.C. Circuitsince President Carter’s term - V

. .I began1n 1977previOuslyVhad served as j-.udges ' ' .- 1 . .

I v/I Democrat--appointed D.CCircuitjudgeswithnoprior judicial experience

include: Harry Edwards,Merrick Garland, Ruth Bader.Ginsburg, Abner

Mlikva, DavidTatel, and Patricia Wald,

In his 2001 Year-End Report on the Federal Judiciary, Chief Justice Rehnquist argued

that “we must not drastically shnnk the number ofjud1c1al nominees who have "

substantial experience in priVate practiCe.” The ChiefJustice also noted1n his Report

that “the federal Judiciary has traditionally drawn from a wide diversity of-professional . '

backgrounds, withmanyofOurmost well-respected judgescoming from private

practiCe.” . » - . .,

f i 6SupremeCourt Justice Louis BrandeisSpent his whole career inprivate practice I ' 1

before he was named to the Supreme Court1n 1916. ,

-‘ r/ ’ , Supreme Court Justice ByronWhite spentfourteen years in private practice'and' »_

two years at the Justice Department beforehis appointment to the Courtby » *

PresidentKennedy1n 1962. . .,

\/ ' . supreme Court JusticeThurgood Marshall had nojudicial eXperiencewhen . '

President Kennedy rec.ess appointed him to thesecond CirCuit1n 1961. Marshall” _ .,

‘ _ had served1npr1Vate practice and as Special Counsel and Director of the NAACP '

prior to his appointment 1 - ,

President Clinton nominated, and theSenateconfirmed, a total of 32 lawyers

Without any priorjudicial experience to the U.S. Court of Appeals, including Judges

David Tatel and Merr1ck Garlandto the DC Circuit

. Con-firmed Clinton.AppealsCourt Judges W1thoutPrior JudicialExperlence

).,.‘

'- Name C V - V Circuit l' I ‘r VConfirm‘ed.. -

" M; Blane Michael ' Fourth ~ Sreptember30',l.1993 .-

Robert Henry ‘ » . xii/Tenth ' ' May6,1994‘ "

Guido Calabresi -_ . . ’ Second , ' _, '2, Ju1y18,1994

1‘ ’ MichaelHawkins '. Ninth '1 ,1 September 14 1994 ,

'1 William Bryson Federal j I September 28,1994"

David Tatel 1 -‘ DC f I, _ _ OCtober6,_1994

Sandra Lynch ' * First? I. 1 ;.Ma'r,ch'17, 1995

Karefi'Moore ‘ " ,. siflXthx‘ r f ; ..--."‘Mar'ch24,_1995~"

Carlos LuCero j ;l_ ' _-Tenth J _ 1‘ ,- ' '_.June'30, 1995

Diane-Wood ~ Seventh ,. I ,_ C v. ' , June 30, 1995'

Sidney Thomas. ‘ Ninth January 2, 1996

 



i ,Merrick Garland

Eric Clay

Arthur'Gajarsa’ *

Ronald'Gilman

__ . _Margaret McKeown'"

‘ ‘ Chester Straub '

Robert Sack g

John Kelly ,

‘ ‘ William Fletcher.

, Robert King ‘ '

Robert Katzrnann

RaymondFisher _' 1

Ronald Gould .,

Richard Linn -

‘ Thomas Ambro , .

Kermit Bye ‘ . _

Marsha Berzon ‘

' Timothy Dyk ‘7

Robert Tallman .y i 1‘ .~

JOhnnie Rawlinson 7

’ Roger Gregory .

. ,DxC'i

,I-Sixth _ --"

Federal I

" Sixth] }

Ninth‘ ‘ 2

l’ Second , 1' 1

Second -

, Eighth; C '1

.1 'Ninth' '5

V» [Fourth ‘

Second

Ninth, J

' Ninthl _‘

Federal

, Third:

Eighth; _ y

__ Ninth} '

, Federal * - f

Ninth ' ‘

- Ninth

, Fourth“:

VMarch 19, 1997; ,

. July 31,1‘997—— 1.

; ‘KJulyv'31, 1997 ‘

November 6, 1997 '

’ March 27,1998‘ ,

Junel, 1998 f '

June 15,1998

July‘3l, 1998

_ b'ctober8, 1998 :1-

" ' ,i'v-Octoberi'9, 1998 ,

July-14,1999

‘ octobew,‘ 1999

_ I , November 17, 1999

November 19, 1999

February'lO, 2000 '1

; Februaryzmooo

March 9,2000

' May :24, 2000* ,_ ‘

1 May .24, .2000

..j I; July 21,2000

May 9, 2001 I



Alle'gatiOn': Brett Kavanaughistoo youngtobe afederal appellate judge— he’sonly 39years V‘ ' V V.

.. old.

V -F_acts:,

V >V Mr. Kavanaugh would bringabroad rangeofexperience to the court. ' - , Q5

N/ , V -. Mr.Kavanaugh’s legalworkranges fromservice asassociate counsel to the

‘ President, to appellate lawyer1nprivate practiCe, toeXperienceas aprosecutor.

/ .. 'Mr. Kavanaugh has clerked athim oftheU.S.Courts ofAppeal, the Third and

V ‘ \Ninth Circuits, and at the Supreme Court Hewould bringto the DC.Circuit his

9 ' experience with those courts. . " ' ,_

VV: V /, , ‘ VlIn private practice and during hisserviceas aprosecutor,VMr. Kavanaugh

. V participated1n appellate matters in a number ofthe federal courts of appeal

. >1 VV All three of the judges for whomMr. Kavanaughclerkedwereappointedto the bench

- beforethey were 39. All have beenrecognized asd1st1ngulshedJur1sts V ,

IV V VVW/ Justice Kennedywasappointed to the9h Circuit when hewas38 years old

' V‘ : V 1/? V JudgeKozinski wasappomtedto the9thCircuit When he Was35 years.old

‘i 'V v/ “ Judge StapletOn Wasapp01ntedtothe district court at 35 and later elevated.to the

9' ~ _ 3rdCircuit . - , '

g ., > » , _ There aremany examples ofJudges whowereappomted to the bench at a young age and '

‘ " V " havehad illustrious careers , ~ ~

g > . Name l Vi, _, Circuit , , ' = Age

_ JudgeHarryEdwards DC i1. m ' 3'9:- ' "

‘ Judge, Douglas Ginsburg -"DC ’ ~ , ” ' . 40V

' JudgeKennethStarr DC,» g- ,j'l.‘ ' 37 ;

”JudgeSamuelAlito ' . ‘ 3rd ' 711 f (" , .40 '

,f Judge'J.’ Michael Lutti'g . - 4”? ‘ . * , . ‘ _ J , 37

, Judge Karen Williams 4“.“ V , 'V - ' 40'

JudgeJ. Harvie Wilkinson ‘ 4f“ 9 . V. . 39

Judge Edith Jones , ' ‘5‘“ ' ‘ , ' 35

s . Judge Frank Easterbrook 7"} 9 ._ " .. , ‘ __ 36 .

. VJudge-DOnald-Lay .V 8th5/ ' V' J » '40V

Judge StevenColloton'g _ _ 8‘“- : a V ~ , i. V40

 

BrettVKVavana'ugh— Age ‘
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
 

:Judge AnthonyKennedy(1'ate_
r 9th . ,1 .V . 9 . . 38

fl

 

 



 

 

appointed torth'e Supreme Court)
 

 

 

 

 

   
 

Judge’MarySchroeder 9th ' ' ' . h. . ~ 38

"Judge Alex-Kozinski r 9th " ‘ 35 ’

Judge‘DeanellTacha ' .7 10m ; g . = 39

, . JudgeSt‘ephanieSeymour f f .10”? v- 1- ‘ ~ - ' 39

Judge J.L.'E.drnon_dson ~ ll‘h ‘ ‘ ‘ * " 39

> " Age should notbe a measure ofa person’s experience._ Many distinguished senators

begantheirserviCe at a young age

\./- Senators Biden andKennedywereelected to theSenate at theage of 30, and

" Senator Leahy was elected at34.
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i . BrettKavanaugh .- Starr Report .

 

Facts: .

,Allegation: ' .jBrett Kayanaugh was a co-‘authorof Independent Counsel’s Ken Starr’s reportto

-.the House of RepresentatiVes,in whichStarr alleged that therewere grounds for

, _ impeaching President Clinton. Kavanaugh’s participation in Starr’s investigation '

of the Monica Lewinsky affair evidenCes his partisan, right-wing agenda.

2 According to numerous press reports, Mr. Kavanaugh did not author the narrative '

‘ ' section of the Independent Counsel’s report that chronicled1n detail PreSident

Clinton’s sexual encounters withMonicaLewmsky

.Mr. Kavanuagh has since criticized the Houseof Representatives for releasing the

report to the publicbefore reviewing it. See Brett M. Kavanaugh, “First Let CongressDo Its

Job,” The Washington Post, Feb. 26, 1999, at A27. .x.

The section of the IndependentCounsel’s report co-authored byMr. Kavanaugh- 7

_ grounds for impeachment— Wasrequired by law, and the allegations contained1n

that section were confirmed by Subsequent events.

/ IQFederal law required Independent Counsel Starrto advise the House Of

‘ * Representatives of “any substantial andCredible information” uncovered during

the course of his investigation that may constitute grounds for impeachment. See '

] ’28 U. S.C. §595(c) - .

I '2 f : According to press reports, Mr. Kavanaugh co--authored the section of the

Independent Counsel’s report that explained the subStantial and credible '

. . “information that may constitute gr0unds for impeachment.This section

'- ,'._ SWarized the specific evidence supporting the allegations that President

"7 Clinton made false statements under oathand attempted to obstruct justice.

3 The Independent Counsel’s reportnever stated that President Clinton should have

" _ been impeached. Rather, it only explained that the Office of Independent Counsel

had uncoVered substantial and credibleinformation that may constitute grounds for

. impeachment. This conclusion was clearly borneout by subsequentevents.

l

' g j \/ - _ The HOuse of Representatives determined that the information presented by the

'_‘I Independent Counsel cOnStituted grounds for impeachment. By avote of228—

', ~ 206, the House voted to impeach President Clinton for perjunng h1mselfbeforea ‘

grandjury. And by avote Of221.-212, the Housevoted to-impeach PreSident V

Clinton forobstructing justice ' . . . ./

> ' V 7 , After a tr1a11n the US Senate, fifiy Senators voted to-removePresidentClinton

’ - from office for obstructing justice.

 



 

Numerous Democratsco-sp0nsoreda censure resolution introducedby _

1 Senator Feinstein thatstated that President Clinton “gave false or misleading . .

. testimOny and his actions [] had the effect of impeding discovery Of evidence "

, '_in judicial proceedings”S.Res. 44 106t Cong. (1999) » ' 7

"I ' Members of the SenateWho. co-sponsored the censure resolution included:

. senator Durbin (D_--IL), SenatorKennedy (D-MA), Senator Kohl (D-WI)

Senator Schumer (D--NY), Minority Leader TomDaschle (D--SD), and Senator

JohnKerry (D-MA) " .

I" Then-Congressman Schumer, as Senator—elect statedthat ‘ ‘it’is clear that the

President lied when he testified before the grandJury.” ‘ ‘ - '

I 'U. S. District Court JudgeSusan Webber Wright later held President Clintonin

contempt for“giving false, misleading,and evasive answers that Were designedto I

obstruct the judicial process’’in Paula JOnes’ 5 sexual harassment laWsuit and '

ordered him to pay a fine of $90,000.

- In January 2001, President Clinton admitted to giving‘‘evasive and misleading

answers, in violation of Judge Wright’s discovery’ s orders” during his deposition

in PaulaJones’ 5 sexual harassment lawsuit. As a result, he agreed to pay a '1 , ‘

' $25,000 fine and-give up his law license for five years.

The U.S. Senate already has confirmed judicial and Other nominees who worked for

i - -- '1 IndependentCounsel KenStarr. If these nominees’ work for the Independent

* Counsel was nOt disqualifying, then there1s no reason why BrettKaVanaugh should

‘ '- notbe confirmed because of his workfor theOffice of IndependentCounsel

, Steven Colloton served as Ass0ciate Independent Counsel from 1995 to1996 and r

was confirmed fora seat On the EighthCircuit Court ofAppeals on September 4,

2003 bya voteof94 to 1.. He was confirmedto be the U.S Attorney forthe

f Scuthern District ofIowaon September5, 2.001,byavoice vote

’ JohnBates servedas Deputy IndependentCounsel from 1995to 1997 andwas

* . ‘ confirmed for a seat on the U.S. District Court for the District. OfColumbia on

' December 11,2001 byavote of97to0 ' .

r Amy St. Eve served asAssociate Independent Counsel from 1994 to 1996 and

was confirmed for a seat onthe U. S.DistnctCourt for theNorthern District of

I ' _ Illinois on August 1,2002 bya voice vote.

William Duffey SerVed as Associate Independent Counsel from 1994to 1995 and

'_ was confirmed to be the U.S. Attorney for the Northern DiStnct of Georgia on .

» , Noyember 6, 2001, by a voice Vote Mr. Duffey recently was nominated for a seat ‘7

on the United States District Court for Northern District Of Georgia and was voted -

out ofthe Senate Judiciary Committeeon February 5, 20,04 by-unanimous

consent. -



.' KarinImrhergut served as Associate Independent Counsel1n 1998 andwas’ I V ‘ -

_ confirmed to be the U.S. Attorney for the Distnct ofOregon onOctober3, 2003 - .

by a voice vote. ' . » “

- Alex Azar serVedas Associate Independent 'CounSel from 1994 to 1.996 and was V '

confirmedto be the General Counsel of the DepartmentofHealth and Human

Services onAugust 3, 2001, bya voice vote. ,

Eric Dreiband Servedas Associate Independent Counsel from 1997 to2000 and

was Confirmed to be General Counsel of the EqualEmployment Opportunity

7 COmmiSsion on July 31, 2003,by a voicevote.

- Julie Myersserved as Associate Independent COunsel from 1998 to 1999 and was

confirmed to be an Assistant Secretary ofCommerce on October 17, 2003, by a

voice Vote -
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' HEADLINE First Let Congress Do ItsJobAdeep structural flawin the independentcounsel

’ . statute. ' . . . . , .

BODY. . ' ‘ ' '

To many of us, includingmany who have worked inthe independent Counsel's office, it

seemed clear long ago that the independentcounsel statute is a dubiOus idea. But why

V' exactly is the Statute so bad? After all, are independent counsel investigations really more -

aggressive than the often bare-knuckled Justice Department investigations of political figures '

such as Mayor Marion Barryor Rep. Joseph McDade? Theanswer is almost certainlyno, as

aany hOnest defense lawyerwould concede.

But there is a deeper structural .flaw with the statute. It permits Congress to enlist an outside

_ agency within the ex'eCUtive branch (the independent counsel) to conduct an'in'tensive . , k

investigation of a president or his'administration and then report to COngress and the" public

on the result.s The statute thus allOws Congress to avOid its own investigativeand oversight

responsibilities and thereby avoid (or at least defer) responSibility for unpopular or politically

divisiveinvestigations. The Lewinsky matter is the clearest example yet of this Unfortunate

phenomenon.

'I To begin with,after allegations of preSIdentIal obstruction oijsticelanded in the public

domain in January 1998, the HoUse did nothing fOr nearly eight months, but insteaddeferred.

to the independent counsel's investigation. That is not what the Constitution contemplated

gWhen Congress learns of SerIQUS allegationsagainst a president, it must quickly determine

- 'iwhether' the president is to remain in office for only Congress (not an independent counsel)

has the authority to make that initialand fundamental decision

In the Lewinsky caSe, for example, the House Judiciary Committee could havequestIoned

. Monica LewinSky, Betty Currie, Vernon Jordan andperhaps even the president in early 1998 _

(an approach this author publicly advocated at that time), granted immunity where necessary

and gotten to the truth. TheresimplyWasno need for- thismess to have occupied theCountry

‘ , for 13months . . .

The constitutional confusion continued When the independent counsel submitted his referral

to Congress in September. ConSistent with the independent coUnsel statute, the referral '

identified several possible''grounds for impeachment," the statutory prerequisite for an

[independent counsel to directly submitgrand jury information involving presidential

‘misconduct to Congress. But that raiSes a serious question. Why does the statute authorize

an independent c,ounsel a member of the executive br,anch to describe the possiblegrounds '-

for impeachment of the president, a decisiOn in the exclusiVeprovince of Congress.

(Disclosure. I worked On that part of the independent counsel’5 referral that identified

pOssiblelegal grounds for Impeachment) ,. . , _ , . 7i

The constitutional confusionpersistedafter the referralarrived in Congress Most assumed

. V, 7/3/03"9:1.6 AM
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' - that the Judiciary Committee would,at a minimUm, carefully reView the referral before 7

, I authoriZing any public release. SOme thoughtthat thecommittee might not release materials

> - sumettedby the independent counsel at all but Instead Simply use the referralasa

. V’ springboard to plan and Conduct its own investigation Indeed, the Rodino Judiciary V 7 . .

‘ Committee apparently never released the 1974 JaWOrs-ki refer,ral and the Senate Judiciary

Committeecarefully guardsthe somewhat analogous FBI background reports on preSidential

nominees. 7 , .

V Inthis instance, h0wever, after anoverwhelming bipartisan vOte, the HouSe pUblicly released

the independent counsel's report withOut even reviewing it beforehand —- notwithstanding 7

widespread recOgnition that the referral necessarily WOuld describe extraordinarily Sensitive .

evidenCe and personal information. The House's immediate and .unsc7reenedreleaseofthe V

referral andsubsequent release Of truckloads of sensitive grand jurymaterial77- the

president'5 grand jury videotape, grand jury transCripts, the Tripp- Lewinsky audiotapes and

the like 7- obviously caused unnecessary harm to Congress, the presidency, theindependent

counsel and the public discourse . .

The referral process also exposed yetagain the fundamentalflaw in the Statute's requirement

that independent counsels file subStantive reports, as Opposed to simply providing Congress

‘I raw eviden.ce The reports divert attention from theevidence to the perceived accuracy and

fairneSS of the report. Because independent counsel cases involve political figur,es the ,

prosecutorial reports are inevitably attacked as politically motIVateddocuments. We now

have plenty of examples: the McKay report (attacked as unfair to Edwin Meese), the Walsh 77

report (attacked as unfair to presidents Reagan and Bush) and theStarr report (attacked as ,

unfair to President Clin.ton) Congress'5 Original conception of independent counsel reports —- > 7

that the independent counsel's recitation and interpretation of the evidence would be ' . ,7 ‘7

accepted asgospel by all -- refleCts a po-StWatergate naivete that has been flatly disproved V '

by two decades of experience . . .

. 7 In this case, moreover, the HOuse's maVsSive pUblVic release Of the referral and backup 7

‘ evidence not only was unwise on its own terms, bUtalso SuggeSted that the independent

‘ cOunsel -—not the House —- was defining the impeachment proCess. Of course, after the _

V 7 public release of the referral, many believed that constitutional normality would return—- that

theJudiciary Committee would conduct its Own investigatiOn and probe witnesses directly,a

, seemingly necessary ingredient before impeaching and removing a president Of the United

7' States. But that, too, never happened. Instead, to the chagrin ofconstitutional purists, both

7 the House and the Senaterender-ed theIrjudgmentswithout a full andindependent

“I congreSSIonal InvestIgatIon in either body. 77 -' .. I 7 - , - .. / '

So now that it is over, whom dowe blame for the morphing of COnStitutional roles we

7 witnessed over the last year? No onecanlegitimately blame the.Independent counsel. He

'7 followed the statuteand themandate given him by the attorney general and three-judge

COUrt(Sam Dash's reinterpretations notwithstanding), and- it obviously was not his role to tell

the House that it should bemore aggressive in conduCting its-own impeachmentprocess. NVorV

' can one place much criticism on the House Judiciary Committee, for it deferred to a prOcess

*Seemingly ordained by the independent counsel statute. Rather, the blame- lies squarely on

the independent counsel statute itself -- the hydraulic force that facilitated, andeven caused,

theunfortunate blending of cOnStitutional rOles throughout the impeachment prOCess. Yet

anotherreason to end this statute and revert to a System mOre closely resembling the

77 '7 tried-and—true discretionary system of administration--appointed special prosecutors-—One in

f‘z'which Congress dOes its job and oversees the executive. ‘ . ~

To be clear, mycriticism Of the process the country underwent overthe past yearis not to

. I' , sayWhether President Clinton should Or should not have been removed from office. One can

.V argue that the president w0uldhave been removed had the proper constitutional proceSs7

_ been fOlIowed. Alternatively, one Can argue that he neverwould have been impeached

’ Regardless, the procedure that Congress follOwed in this .c77ase, pursuant to the independent 7

counsel sta,tute was 7d7eep|yflawed in that it required a singlequasi--executive7 branch OffiCeIr

20f3 ' ' , I. _I V, 7 ' 7/3/039216,\A7M7.
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-- who was, on the one hand, defenseless against relentless and orchestrated political

assaults and, onthe other hand, unaccountable to the people-- to define the irnpeachment

3 . process _.

, ‘. Thewriter, a Washington attorney, servedasanassOciate counsel forindependent counsel

, Kenneth W. Starr. , , » . ,
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. _ ‘ ‘ ' ” - 'BreIttKavan‘augh f-Vince'FosterInvestigation_

 

‘ Allegation: ‘ BrettKavanaugh’ s work for Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr while he

, - investigated the Clinton Administrationdemonstrates Mr. Kavanaugh’s partisan,

right wingagenda. Inparticular, Mr Kavanaugh investigated the circumstanCes

surrounding former Deputy White HOuse Counsel Vince Foster’s death for three

yearsafier four separate investigations already had concluded that Mr Foster

committed suicide. . '

' Fa___'g_ts:- .'

-‘ >1 1 Mr. Kavanaugh’s workon the investigationofVince Foster’s deathdemonstrates ,

‘ " " ‘his fairness and impartiality- - '

* . 1/ ‘ While wOrking for Independent CounSel Kenneth-Starr, Mr. Kavanaugh was the ‘ ’

‘ line attorney responsible for the Office of Independent Counsel’s investigation

into Vince Foster’s death. Mr. KaVanaugh also prepared theOffice Of

IndependentCounsel’s report on VinCe Fosters death '

' » - . ‘/ " In the report prepared by Mr. Kavanaugh, the Office of Independent ,

, l. ‘ ; , ’ Counsel concluded that VinCe Foster had committed suicide, thus debunking , .

i V. , i .' . I 1 alternative conspiracy theories advanced bycritiCs of the Clinton ’ »

. .1. .7- ' _ ' -' Administration. ~ ' . . , ‘

' I" 1 V , Mr. Kavanaugh’s rolein the Vince Fosterinvestigation evidences his ability to

assess evidenceimpartially and refutes any allegation that his decision-makingis

driven by ideological or partisan cons1derat10ns

‘_ y > Mr. Kavanaugh’s work ontheinvestigation of Vince FOster’5 deathwascarefuland

thorough and demonstrates his outstanding skills;as alawyer.‘ ~

~/ - 1 In investigatingVince Foster’s death, Mr Kavanaugh was required to manage and '

' review the work of numerous FBI agentsand investigators, FBI laboratory H

officials, and leading nationalexperts onfOrensic and psychologicalissues.

. I/ Mr KavanaughcOnduCted interviewswith awide variety Of witnesses concerning ,

’ both the cause Of Vince Foster’s death and his stateof mind.

' 5/ . " 'Wh11e some havecomplained that the Independent CounselsinVestigation Of

’ ,VinCe Foster’s death took too longand was unnecessary, a careful, thorough, and ,

detailed investigation was necessaryunder the Independent CounSel’s mandate

i if} , , ’ The report preparedbyMr.Kavanaughdemonstrated sens1t1v1tyto Vince FOstersI

, family. . _. .. . ,

., I. 4 _ 1/ Although photographstaken oIfVince Foster’s body after his deathwererelevant " '-

’ j ‘ » . to the inveStigation, they wereexcluded from the report prepared by Mr.

 



.Kavanaugh because‘[t]he potential formisuse and exploitation of such

photographs [was] both s'ubStantial and obv1ous SeeReport on the Death ofVincent

. W Foster Jr. By the OfliceofIndependentCounsel, In re Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan ,.

'Ass’n, to the SpecialDivision ofthe United States Court ofAppealsfor the- District ofColumbia ._

Circait (filed July15,1997), Section III.D. ,

H > i The Office Of the Independent Counsel’s1nvest1gat10n intothe death ofVinCe Foster ‘

. ' ' ' Was compelled by its court-assigned Jurlsdlctlon ’ ' -

The SpecialDivision ofthe United States Court of Appeals for the DiStrict. of

Columbia Circuit asked the Officeof the Independent Counsel to investigate and '

prosecute matters‘frelating1nanyWayto James B. McDougal‘s, President , .

William Jefferson Clinton's, or Mrs Hillary Rodham Clinton's relationships with

_ Mad1sonGuaranty Savings &LoanAssociation, WhiteWater Development . '

" Corporat1on, orCapitalManagement Services, Inc ' '

\

. " The death of Vince Foster fell within the OfficeoftheIndependentCounsel’s

' '1 jurisdiction bothbecauSe of thewayWh1tewater-relateddocuments from Mr. . '

Foster's offiCe werehandled afler his death, and because of Mr. Fosters possible

role or involvementin Whitewater—relatedextents under investigation bythe

Office of Independent Counsel4 1 1 '

V"> . ‘ The U.S. Senate hasconfirmed judicial andothernominees who worked for

Independent Counsel Ken Starr If these nominees’work for the Independent ’- .

COunsel was not diSqualifying, then there'IS no reason Why Brett Kavanaugh sh0u1d ' _

' be disqualified because ofhiswork for Independent Counsel Starr. ' " '

4/; Steven Colloton servedas Associate Independent Counsel from1995 to 1996 and

. was confirmed fora seaton the EighthCircuit Court Of Appeals on September 4,

2003 by a vote of 94 to 1. He was confirmed to bethe U. S.Attorneyfor the » '

Southern Districtof Iowa on September5, 2001,bya voicevote. “

John Bates servedasDeputyIndependentCounsel from1995 to 1997 and was.

confirmed for a seat on the US. District Court for the District of Columbia on I. ':

December11,2001 by a vote of 97 to 0

I'JAmy St Eveserved as Associate Independent Counsel from 1994 to1996 and

_was confirmed for aseat on the U.S District Courtfor the Northern District of.

Illinois on August 1, 2002 by avoice vote. ' '

William Duffey servedasAssociate IndependentCounsel from 1994 to 1995 and

I was confirmed to be the U.S. Attorney for theNorthern District of Georgiaon 5- ' .. .

~‘NOvember 6, 2001,bya voice vote} Mr. Duffey reCentlywas nominated for a seat :*

on the United States DiStriCt Court for Northern District of Georgia and wasvoted

'1 out of the SenateJudiciaryComm1tteeon February5, 2004,by unanimous

Consent



 

0' ‘ Karin Immergut served asAssociate Independent Counsel1n 1998 and was ,

,, confirmed to be the U.S. Attorney for theDistrict of Oregon on October32003

' by a voice vote. - . , ‘ .

* fAlex Azar servedasAssociate IndependentCounsel from 1994 to1996 and was1' I

confinned to be the General CounselOftheDepartment of Health andHuman _' . V

: _:Services on August 3, 2001byavoicevote ” ‘ 4 “

, Eric Dreiband servedasAssociateIndependentCounSel from 1997 to2000and

was confirmedto be General Counsel of the Equal Employment Opportunity .

Commission on July 31, 2003, by avoiCe vote

Julie Myers served as Associate Independent Counsel from 1998 to 1999 and was

. '-confinned to be an AsSistant Secretaryof Commerce on October 17, 2003, bya

' ‘ voice Vote. - ~ , > .

  





 

AllegatiOn':

-‘ Brett Kavanaugh? Georgetown Law Journul Article ,

 

‘ F_a_cts:"

In a 1998 article for the GeorgetownLaw Journal,Brett Kavanaughargued for a

. narrow interpretation ofexchtivepnvilege and specifically stated that courts

could Only enforce executive privilege claims with respect tonational secun'tyand

foreign affairs information. As Associate White HouSe Counsel, however, Mr.‘ 7

Kavanaugh was involved with asserting executive privilege in a Variety of other

contexts, ineluding documents relating to Vice PreSident Cheney’5 energy policy . .

' . task-force, the Enron 1nvest1gation and the Marc Richpardon.

’. Mr. Kavanaugh’s Georgetown Law Journal article demonstrates his impartiality

[and ability to analyze'1sSues without respect toideological or partisan concerns.

1' While President ClintonWasin office and thussubj eCt to possible cnminal

indictment for pe1jury and obstructiOn ofJustice Mr.Kavanaughcalled on

COngress1n his article to clarify that a sitting President1s notsubject to criminal

indictment While1n office. See Brett M.Kava11augh, The Presidentand the Independent

Counsel, G60. LHJ 2133, 2157(1998) l I .

‘ ' .. The positions taken by Mr. Kavanaughas Associate White House Counselare

' consistent with the views regarding executive privilegesthat he expressed1nhis

' Georgetown Law Journal article. . .

In his Georgetown LawJournal article, Mr. Kavanaugh Was addressingonly - ' >

.» claimsof executive privilege1n response to grand'Jury subpoenas or criminal

' trialsubpoenas when he stated that Courts would only enforce such claims1n the _.

" contextofnational securityor foreignaffairs informatiOn Id. Vat 2162 '

A Mr. Kavanaugh also argued, howeverthata preSumptive pfivilege for

Presidential communications existed, not limited to the areas of national security

and foreign affairs, and that‘‘it may well be abSolute1n civil, congressional, and \

FOIA proceedings.” Mr. Kavanaugh clarified that “it1s onlyin the discrete realm '

~ of cfiminal proceedings where the privilege maybe overcome.” Id. at 2171.

As ASsociate White HouSeCounsel, Mr. Kavanaugh has never worked on a V ‘

matter Wherethe President invoked or threatened to invoke executive '

privilege'1n reSponding to agrand'Jury subpoena ora criminal trial

.subpoena. Thereis thus no contradiction betweenthe views expressed1n. his

' ‘ Georgetown Law Journalarticle and his actions. while working at the White _

Hou‘Se‘ .

Mr.KaVana11glV1’s articlepresented a thoughtful examination of the problems
associated_with the independent counsel statute and offered a moderate and sensible

~ i; set ofrecommendations
forreform . _- .

.,

 



 

Among the difficultiesMr Kavanaugh identified with the independent cOunsel

system existing at the time were thelength and politicization of independent

counsel investigations. Id. at 21.35 '

He also argued that the appointment and removal provisions pertaining to

independent counsels, both1n theory and1nfact,led to unaccountable

independent counsels. Id

To solve these problems, ”Mr. 'Kavanaugh set forth several propOSals For

example, Mr. Kavanaugh suggested that independent counsels should be

’ nominated by the President and confirmed by the Senate, andthat the President

should have absOlute discretion Overwhetherand when to appOint an independent '

counsel. Id. at 2135-36 ’

Jerome Shestack, the President Of the American Bar AssOciationat the time that

Mr Kavanuagh’s article was published, complimented his “Well-reasoned and

objectively presented recommendations” and noted his “most scholarly and

comprehensive review ofthe1Ssues of executive privilege.” Jerome J. Shestack,

The Independent Counsel Act Revisited, 86 Geo. LJ. 2011, 2019 (1998).
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*2134INTRODUCTION '

Officialsinthe executive branch, includingthe President and the Attorney General, have an incentive not to find

criminal wrongdoing on the part of high-level executive branch officials. A finding that such officials committed

criminal wrongdoing has a negative, sometimes debilitating, impact on the President's public approval and his

. credibility with Congress-and thus ultimately redounds to the detriment of his political party and the social,

economic, military, and diplomatic policies that the President, the Attorney General, and other high-ranking

members of the Justice Department champion. [FNl] For those reasons, the criminal investigation and prosecution

of executive branch officials by the Justice Department poses an actual conflict of interest, as well as the appearance

thereof.

In addition, when the law of executive privilege is unclear or involVes the application ofabalancing test, the

Attorney General labors under a further confliCt of interest When the Justice Department seeks access to internal

executive branch communications, the AttOrney General simultaneously must perform tWO potentially contradictory

functions. First, she must act as the chief legal advisor to the executive branch (a rolein which she generally would.

seek to protect the confidentiality of executive branch comr‘rmnicatiOns). second, she must serve as a prosecutor (a

rolein which she generally would seek to cabin privileges so as to secure relevant evidence). As former Watergate}

prosecutor Archibald Cox recognized and as Attorney General Reno's role in the privilege disputes between the .

President and the Whitewater Independent Counsel has revealed, thoSe dual rolesplace the AttOmey Generalin a

difficult, if not impossible, positionin determining when the President's aSsertion of privilegesshouldbe challenged.

[FNZ] This conflict alone necessitates an outside- prosecutOr *2135 (unless the Attomey General announces at the, .,

outset of the investigation that she will not accede to any executive privilege claim other than national security). ' V

Otherwise, the public cannot be sure that the Attorney General has not improperlysacrificedlaw enforcement tothe ‘ " H

President's assertion.of executive privilege ' -

The conflicts of interest under Which the Attorney‘General laborsin‘the investigationand prosecution of executive

branch officials, particularly ,high- level executive 5branch officials, historically have necessitated a statutory

mechanism for the appointment of some kind 'of outside-proseCutor for certain sensitive investigations: and Cases. As ' '

1' the Watergate Special Prosecution Task‘Fo'rce stated in its report, "the Justice Department has difficulty‘investigating .

and prosecuting high officials," and'an independent prosecutor is freer to act according to politically neutral

principlesof fairness and justice." [FN3] This article agrees thatsome mechanism for the appointment of an outSide'

proSecutor is necessary in some cases 1

Nonetheless, Congress can imp10ve the current "independent counsel". system, which was established by the Ethics

in Government Act of 1978 [FN4] several problems have been identified with the current system, including the

following. ('1) the appointment mechanism, by attempting to specify situations where an independent counsel is

necessary, requires ‘the President and Attorney General to seek appointment of an independent cOunsel in cases
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where it is not warranted and permits the President and Attorney Generalto avoid appointment ofanindependent

counsel in cases where it is warranted; (2) the appointment and removal provisions (which do not involve the

President) arecontrary to our constitutional ‘System of Separation of powers and, both in theory and perception, lead

._ to unaccountable independent counsels; (3) the investigations last too long; (4) an independent counsel can ,

'1 investigate matters beyondthe initial grant of jurisdiction; and (5) independentcounsel investigations have bec0rne . ,

i " , . "pbliticized" (a conunonly used but rarely defined term)

This article suggests that those problems--to the extent they are unique toan independent counsel anddo not apply

"to federal white-collar inVestigatio‘ns more generallynresult primarily from the uneasy relationship between the

‘ ,President and the independent counsel that the independent c0unsel- statute creates. This article advances several ,

proposals that would clarify the President's rolein independent counsel investigations, thereby reducing the number .

of investigations and expediting those that are neCessary. Each of these proposals stands on its own; the adoption of "

any one proposaldoes nOt necessitate or depend upon theadoption of any other.

First, Congress should change the provisiOn for appointing an independent *2'136 counsel. A "specialcounsel" 1‘

[FNS] should be appointedin the manner constitutionally mandated for the appointment of other high-level executive

. branch officials: nomination by the President and confirmation by the Senate Currently, an independent counselis

appointed by a three—judge panel selected by the Chief Justice of the United States Although this unusual procedure

survived constitutional scrutiny in Morrison v. Olson, [FN6] it is unwise to assign a small panel of federal judges to

select the special counsel because the prosecutor, no matter how- qualified, Will lack the accountability and the instant

credibility that comes from presidential appointment and Senate confirmation. Appointment by the President,

together With confii’rfiation- by the Senate, would provide- greater public credibility and moral authorityto the ,

independent counsel and would dramatically diminish the ability of a President and his surrogates, bothin Congress

‘ and elsewhere, to attack the independent counsel as "politically motivated. " In addition, any supposed concerns

about "accountability” would be alleviated if the independent counsel were appointed (and removable)1nthesame

manner as other high-level executive branch officials

Second, the President should have absolute discretion (necessarily influenced, Of course, by congressional and

“ public opinion) whether and when to appoint an independent counsel. The current statute, by attempting to specifyin

minute detail the precise situations requiring an independent counsel, is largely overinclusive, thus producing too

many investigations. At the same time the statute is underinclusive because it allows an Attorney General to use the

law as a shieldin situations that by any ordinary meaSure would warrant the appointment of a specialcounsel

For example Attorney General Janet Reno appointedan independent counsel to investigate whether Secretary of

Agriculture Michael Espy accepted illegal gratuities--a very important investigation, but one that Congress and the

3 ‘people might have entrusted to the Justice Department. [FN7] On the other hand, theAttorney General has refused to_ _

appoint an independent counsel for the campaign fund--raisingmatter based on a narrow analysis of the independent '1

counsel statutes triggering mechanism That approach ignores the broader question that should be the issue (and -'

historically has been the issue): At the end of the day, will the American people and the Congress have confidencein ' "

the credibility of the Justice Department investigation if it culminates in a no-prosecution decisionagainst those

high_level executivebranch officials under investigation?

Third, with respect to anindependent counsel‘s jurisdiction, Congress should *2137 codify and expand upon the

Eighth Circuit's 1996 decision inUnited States v. Tucker [FNS] to ensure that the President and the Attorney

General, rather than any court, define and monitor the independent counsel's jurisdiction. Such a clarification would -'

place sole responsibility for the independent counsel's jurisdiction on thesepublicly accountable officials. Congress

Will exercise sufficient oversightto deter the President and Attorney General from illegitimately restricting the

' independentv'counsel's jurisdiction. This change would greatly expedite special counsel investigations. Jurisdictional '

. challenges have caused severe delays. For example, a specious challenge to the Whitewater IndependentCounsel's’ '

jurisdiction delayed a trial of Arkansas Governor Jim Guy Tucker for over two and one-half yearsbefore he and his

- Icodefendants finally pled guilty. -

- Fourth Congress should eliminate the statUtory reporting requirement. The reporting requirement adds great.time I

and expense to independentcounsel investigations,and the reports are inevitablyviewed as political documents. The
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.' ordinary rules of prosecutorial secrecy should applyto evidence gathered duringan independent counsel

‘ investigation, except that the special counsel Should be authOrized to provide the President and the House Judiciary

| Committee with a classified report of any evidence regarding possible misconduct by current officers of the

. executive branch (includingthe President) thatmight dictate removal by the President orimpeachment by the - '

Congress . . . .

Fifth, CongreSScan answer a question that the Constitution does not explicitly address,but that Cangreatly

influence independent counsel investigations: Is the President of the United States subject to criminal indictment

while he serves in office? congress should establish that the President can be indicted Only after he leaves office ‘

voluntarily or is impeached by the House of Representatives and convicted and removedby the Senate Removal of

the President is a process inextricably intertwined with its seismic political effects. Any investigation that might -

» conceivably resultin the removal of thePresident cannot be separated from thedramatic and drastic consequences

» . ‘that would ensue This threat inevitably causes the President to treat the special counsel as adangerous adverSary

instead of as a federalprosecutOr seekingto root outcriminality , '

Whether the Constitution allows indictment of a sitting President15 debatable (thus, Congress would not have the

’ authority to establish definitively that a sittingPresidentissubject toindictment) Removing that uncertainty by

». providing that the President is not subject to indictment would expedite investigations in which the President is

involved (Watergate, Iran— Contra,- and Whitewater) and would ensurethat the ultimate judgment on the President's

I. conduct (inevitably wrapped up in itspolitical effects)1s madewhere all great natiOnal political judgments ultimately

must be madev-in theCongressofthe UnitedStates i - I ‘

Sixth,Congress should codify the current law of executive privilege availableIn criminal litigation tothe effect that

- the President may not maintain any eXecutive privilege, other than a national security privilege, in response to a

'. *2138 grandjury or criminal trial Subpoena sought by the United States. That rule strikes the appropriate balanCe'

'.betWeen the needof federal. law enforcement to conduct a thorough investigation and the need of the President for

confidential discussions and advice.Codifying thelaw of executiveprivilege in this manner would expedite

. 5 . investigations of executive branch officials and ensure that such investigations arethorough and effective (at least,

._ unless the courts wereto reverse courseandfashion abroaderprivilege as a matter of conStitutional law). ’

. These six proposals together would reduce the number of special counsel investigations and expedite those

investigations that do occur The proposals Would enhance the public credibility of special counsel investigations,

reduce the inherent tension between the President and the special counsel, and better enable a special counsel to

conduct a thorough and effective law enforcement investigation of executive branch wrongdoing. Finally, the

’ ' changes would ensure that.a Specificentity (Congress)is directly and: solely responsible foroverseeing the conduct .

of the President of the United States and determining,1n the first instance,whether that conduct warrants a public

' sanction. ‘ ' _

I BACKGROUND .

A THE CURRENTLEGAL SCHEME

‘ l. The Policy Justification for a Special Counsel

The theory behind the appointment ofan outside federal prosecutoris that the Justice Department cannotbe trusted

V . . to investigate an executive branch official as thoroughlyas the Justice Department would investigate some other V

similarly situated person. [FN9] Regardless whether the Justice Depaitrnent isactually capable of putting political

self-interest aside and conducting a thorough investigation, the problem remains. In cases in which charges are not "

brought, Congress and the public will questionwhether the investigation has been as thorough and aggressive as it .

would have been absent the political incentive not to indict. Thereis no real or meaningful cheCk to deter an under—' _

.1 aggressive or white-washed Justice Department investigatiOnof executive branch Officials or their associates. '

_ On the flip side, however, contrary to the claims Of-somecritics,thereIS a real check against an over-aggressive

special prosecutorL-thesame Check thatdeters anVoverLaggressiveJustice DepartmentproSecutor_ Itis thejury. As
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I' _ ProfessorKaty Harriger correctly noted:

Prosecutors, both independentand regular, must have sufficient evidence to *2139 convince a jury that a crime

has been committed One clear constraint onindependent counsel.is one thatis on- allprosecutors They mustask , _

themselves whether their case will pass the‘smell test"in front ofa jury. Will they find criminal actiOn beyond a, ..

. reasonable dOubt? Thereis virtuallyno incentive for any prosecutor, independent or'otherwise, to pursue acriminal,

case that fails that test. To argue then that there are no checks on the independent cOunsel1s, to say the least,

I disingenuous for it ignoresthe fact that independent counsel do not operate outside the established legal system in. -

"their pursuit of criminal cases. They cannot escape the requirement that their case against an individualbe reviewed

byan impartialjudge and a juryof his peers [FNIO] ‘ '

Indeed, an acquittal is far more damaging for anindependent counsel(whose record will bejudgedon at most, a 3

. handful of prosecuted cases) than for the Justice Departmentprosecutor who will handle dozens ifnot hundreds Of

.cases in his career and for whom one acquittalis ordinarily not a significant blemish.

2. Two StatutoryMechanisms for Appointment of Special Counsels

Commentators do not always appreciate th-at current. federal law provides two different mechanisms for,

appointment of spec1al counsel to investigateandprosecute aparticular matter.First, under thediscretionary''special

attorney" provisions, the Attorney General may directly select a special attorney to conduct a particularinvestigatiOn .. _

where she deems it appropriate. [FNll] Consistent with this authority, Attorneys General throughout our history

have lookedoutside the Justice-Department to appoint special attorneys to handle particular high-profile or g

a politically charged cases. [FNIZ] For example, the Watergate special prosecutors and the first Whitewater outside

' _ counsel wereappointed directly by the Attorney General underthis authority

Second, under §§ 591—599 of Title 28, the mandatory "independent counsel" statute, Congress hasspecified a . .

number of covered persons as to whom the Attorney General must seek the appointment Of an independent counsel ' "

' if, after a preliminary investigation, she finds''reasonable grounds to belieVe that further investigationis warranted" .

' [FN13] The Attorney General does not Select an independentcounSel herself, but instead applies to a panel of three‘

judges (the "Special Division") preselected by the Chief Justice of the United States [FN14] The panel of judges '

then selectsan independent counsel. [FN15]The independent counsel's “*2140 jurisdictionis technically defined by

the Special Division,- [FN16] although the Special Division defines it in the manner requested by the Attorney

, ‘General. -[FN17] The independent counsel is to conduct all investigations and prosecutions''in the name of the

. United States," [FN18] and1s to conclude his investigation by notifying the Special Division and filinga report on

"the work of the independent counsel " [FN19] The independent counsel may not expand his jurisdiction to cover '

unrelated matters eXCept upon application to the Attorney General and approval by the SpecialDivision [FNZO] .

‘ _ Pursuant to this statute, nearly tWenty independent counsel have served since 1978, most notablyinthe Iran—Contra.

'. and WhiteWatermatters. » - ~ ‘ ~ -

V There are two important differences between the discretionary "special attorney" statute and the mandatory ,

"independent counsel" statute. FirSt the special attorney is appointed by the Attorney General, not by a panel of

judges. (Neither system involves the Senate )_ Second,the AttomeyVGeneral posseSses unfettereddiscretion whether.

i i ,' to seek a special attorney for a particular case, whereas the independent counsel statuterequires that theVAttorney

l-rGeneralSeek an independentcounselin certain cases.V

B. ARE OUTSIDE FEDERAL PROSECUTORS EVER NECESSARY?

1.AnIllusory Debate

. Let's briefly put aside the questions OfWho shouldappoint the Outside federal presecutoras well as the question of

under what circumstances the outside prosecutor should be appointed The initial, fundamental issue is whether

_ . Congress should provide- any statutory mechanism. fOr authOrizing the selection of persons outside the Justice I" ‘

* . _ Department to lead particular federal criminal investigations and prosecutions. Indeed, the rhetoric spewed and the T

ink spilled over the independentcounsel law often frame the questionin' these terms—-namely, whether an outside I I

prosecutor is ever necessary for the investigation ofexecutive branch officials.
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' This supposed debate is, however, entirely illusory. Even the most severe *2141 critics of the current independent '

- counsel statute concede that a prosecutor appointed‘from outside the Justice Department is necessary in some cases._

For example, Professor Julie O'SulliVanhas criticized many aspects of the mandatory independent counsel regime.

She nonetheless concedes that "[a]s in the past, in extraordinary cases where the appearance or reality of a genuine

conflict of interest requires that a matter be referred to someone outside the DOJ, that referral should be made to a

regulatory IC" appointed. from outSide the Justice Department by the Attorney General [FN21] In other wOrds, .

Professor O'Sullivan agrees that there must be some legal mechanism for appointing an outside special counsel to

handle high—profile investigations of executive branch officials. '

\

Similarly, former Justice Department official Terry Eastland has criticized. the independent counsel statute in'a

lengthy analysis of the history and policy of special prosecutors But Mr Eastland, too, believes that "[i]nsofar as

. criminal investigation and prosecution goes, Presidents or their Attorneys General could exercise their discretionary

authorityin cases of conflict ofinterest and name Watergate-type prosecutors" [FN22]

Theodore Olson, head of the OffiCe» ofLegal Counsel under PresidentReagan, has criticized the statute but) also has

stated that "there is nothing wrong with the idea of going outside the Department of Justice to pick Someone special . I

to pursue an investigation because public integrity requires that." [FN23] Mr. Olson noted that Attorney General "

William Barr, for example, had Selectedspecial prosecutors from outside the Justice Department to ensure that‘the , .

lead prosecutor was not a "permanent direct subordinate of the Attorney General or-the Presiden " [FN24]

The Bush Administrationlobbied against the independent counsel statute in 1992. However, the Deputy Attorney

General conceded that"we all recognize that there1s a need" for the Attorney General to appoint an outside counsel

on occasion, and explained that Attorney General Barr "has on two Occasions availed himself of the statute [2.8

U.S.C. § 515] that allows him to appoint'an outside authority as a special counsel." [FNZS]

‘ Finally, the most famous critic of the independent counsel statute is Justice Antonin Scalia. His dissent in’Morrison

v. Olson [FN26] the- decision'upholding the constitutionality of the independent counsel statute, is largely an

analysis of the Constitution’s separation of powers, including the requirements of the Appointments Clause and the

COurt‘s jurisprudence regarding the removalpower of the *2142 President. Notwithstanding the length and force of '

. his dissent, Justice Scalia's objection to the independent counsel statute was really quite simple: The President must

be able to appoint and remove at will the independent counsel. If the President ean select the independent counsel,

- 1 and the President can remove the independent counsel atwill, then Justice Scalia would have no objection [FN27]

. i 2. The DeeplyRooted American Tradition ofAppointing OutsideFederal Prosecutors '

, It1s not Surprising that most critics of the current mandatory independentcounsel Statute accept theappointment of . . -

‘ prosecutors from outside the Department of Justice1n certain cases. This Nation possesses a deeply rooted tradition

. of appointing an outside prosecutor to run particular federal investigations of- *2143 executive branch officials

Outside counsels are not a modern phenomenon. Between 1870 (the birth of the Justice Department)and 1973, ‘

it. presidential administrations appointedoutside prosecutorson multipleoccasions [FN28]

. . In 1875, for example, President Ulysses S Grant nameda special counsel to prosecute theSt Louis Whiskey

Ring--a scandal involving a close friend of President Grant. President Grant later ordered the firingof the special

. prosecutorbecause theprosecutorwas allegedly tOO aggressive. [FN29] '

During President Theodore Roosevelt’s Administration, two outside counsels were appointed. In 1902,the Attorney

1' General appointed a Democrat as special counsel to prosecute a land fraud implicating a high—level executive branch

officer. The following year, President Roosevelt appointed a special Counsel to investigate charges of corruption'in

the Post Office. [FN31] In so doing, President Roosevelt stated that "I should like to prevent any mangetting the

idea that I am shielding anyone" [FN30] ' ,' ~ .

In 1924, following a Senate resolution calling for appointment 'of a special prosecutor, [FN32] President calvin

Coolidge appointed two special prosecutors, oneRepublican and oneDemocrat, to Jointly conduct the criminal ‘
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investigation of the Teapot Dome scandal. [FN33] The special prosecutors subsequently obtained theconviction of * i

the former Secretary of Interior for taking a bribe [FN34]

In 1952, President Harry Truman’s Attorney Gene1algappointed a_Repub1ican as special counsel to investigate

allegationsof criminal wrongdoing within the administration, including within the Justice Department. ~[FN35] Like

President Grant overseventy years earlier, PresidentTruman‘s Attorney General eventually fired the special

' . 1 , prosecutor

'_ In 1973, President NixOn‘s Attorney General‘nameda Democrat, Archibald Cox, as special prosecutor to

investigate and prosecute the Watergatecases. President Nixonfired Mr. Cox, but subsequently appointed another .

Democrat, Leon Jaworski.‘ The prosecutor eventually obtained the cbnvictions of numerous members of theNixon

Administration. " 1 )

In the wake of_ Watergate, Co'_ngress enacted the Ethicsin Government Act of 1978, [FN36]which required the

appointment ofan independent counselin certain cases. Since then, Presidents and Attorneys General have sought

the appointment *2144 of nearly twenty independent counselsunder the statute but also continued to appoint special .

prosecutors. outside the mandatory independent counsel mechanism111 caseswhere that statute did not apply or had _

lapsed _ 1 . ._ ( - 1

During President Bush's Administration, for example, AttorneyGeneral -Wi11iam Barr appointedretired Judge

_‘Freder_ick Lacey as special counsel to investigate allegationsrelated to Iraqi involvement111 an meficanbank, the

I. so-Ca11ed BNL investigation He also appointed Judge Nicholas Bua to investigatethe Inslaw case,which involved

allegations directed at the Justice Department[FN37] "

In 1994, during abrief period whenthe independent counsel Statute had lapsed, President Clinton asked the

Attorney General to appoint a special counsel to investigate the Whitewater matter, which involved criminal referrals

and allegations against former business partners of thePresident(James B.McDouga1 and Susan H McDougal) and ' I

a separate specific allegation of wrongdoing against the President by former Arkansas businessman and Judge David '

L- Hale The AttorneyGeneral selected Robert B. Fiske, Jr., who served until the independent counsel statutewas ’

reauthorized, at whichtime the panel of judges determined that the statute required appointment of an independent

counsel who was not an administration official. [FN3 8] j’ '

This extensive history demonstrates a clear "tradition" of '_'na1_nirig special prosecutors in certain, exceptional

circumstances.’ [FN39] It shows that criminal investigations of executive branch officials or their associateswere I

. handled either "through normal channels, within the Justice Department, or outside them through counsels specially

appointed by the President or the Attorney General and therefore aCCountable to thePresident for. their exercise of j

1power. "[FN40] 1 1 1 ’
L"

 

*21453. Outside Federal Prosecutorsare Necessary:in’S'orr're Cases

American legal history has clearly demonstrated thenecessityofa mechanism to appoint an outside prosecutor to '

conduct certain sensitive inveStigationsof executive branch officials In light of this consistent historical practice, it

would take an eXtraordinarily compelling justification for Congress to turn its back on history and comn‘ron SenSe by

- eliminating all mechanisms for appointing a prosecutor from outside the executive branch.

Such a case has not been made—-nor hasanyone really.attempted to make it And although there is no scientific

1' ansWer to the question, it is rather untenable as a matter of common sense to- contend that an outside prosecutor is

never necessary—-that an ordinary Justice Departmentprosecutor should always preside over a Justice Department -

investigationWhat if the allegation of Wrongdoing is directedagainst the Attorney General herself? What if the I I

' allegation of wrongdoingis against the President's spouse 01 his bestfiiend or the White HouseCounsel? Would any

rational American in such _a case believe that the Attorney General. and the Justice Department Wouldpursue the 3 fl

, 1 matter as vigorously as an outside prosecutor whosepersonal andprofessional interests Would not be adversely'

affected by a thorough and vigorous inVestigatiOn? TWo centuries of experience inform us that the citizens (as j 1

represented by Congress and the media)- will not accept such-a procedure Indeed, the fact that there have been so ,
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many outside prosecutors appointed throughout our histOry demonstrates their importance and necessity. And the

further fact that even the strongest critics of the mandatory independent counsel statute concede that an outside ‘

1 prosecutor is necessary in some cases istelling evidence that some mechanism for appointment of an outside

prosecutor is appropriate.‘ 1 ‘

For these reasons, future debates should not focus on whethera special counsel statute is necessary, but rather on

‘ the more pertinent questions of bywhom and under what conditions a special counsel should be appointed.

II IMPROVING THE SYSTEM

This article proposes that Congress enact thefollowingstatutory language1n lieu of the currentindependent counsel

statute. , \

Section 1. Appointment and Jurisdiction of a Special Counsel

-(a) When the public interest requires, the President mayappoint,byand withthe advice and consent of the Senate, _

a SpecialCounsel to investigate and prosecute matters Within the jurisdiction aSsigned bythe President. \

(b) The Attorney General and the Special Counsel shall consult as necessary and appropriate regarding the Special

Counsel's jurisdiction The Special Counsel's jurisdiction Shall not be revieWedin any court of the United States.

Notwithstanding Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6, the Attorney General or the Special Counsel may report to

1 1 Congress regarding the Special Counsel's jurisdiction . i

*2146 sectionZ. Reports bya Specral Counsel ~ 1 1

The Attorney General or Special Counsel shall disclose evidence of possible misconduct regarding any

impeachable officer of the United States in a sealed report to the President, and to the Chairman and Ranking ’

' Member of the Judiciary Committee of theHouse of Representatives. Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6 shall not

apply to such reports No person to whom disclosure is authorized under. this section shall further disclose the . ' ’ 1

information except as specifically authorized bythe Congress.

This article also proposes that Congress adopt twoprovisions not inextricably linked to special counsel

investigations, but which haveasubstantialimpact onthem; 1 1 ‘ -

, Presidential Immunity.

The President of theUnited Statesrsnot subject toindictment or-information under the laws of the UnitedStates

while he serves as President The statute of limitations for any offense against the United States committed by the 1

President shall be tolled whilehe serVes as President

‘ " Presidential Privileges ‘ '- ' ‘ -

' In response toa federal grandjury or criminal trial subpoena sought by the UnitedStates, no court of the United .

States shall enforce or recognizea privilege claimed by the President1n his official capacity, or by an Executive

departmentor agency, except 'on the ground ofnationalsecurity, or as provided by afederal statute orrule that refers

specifically to the privileges available to governmentofficials or agenciesin grandjury or criminal trial proceedings

A. Apporntrnent and removal .of the specialcounsel

The single most important change this article proposes concerns the appointment and removal of an independent

Counsel Congress should eliminate §§ 591-599 OfTitle 28, and adopt a new statutory provision:

When the public interest requires, the President may appoint, by and withthe advice and consent of the Senate, a 1 ‘

V' Special Counsel to investigate and prosecute matters Within the jurisdictionassigned by thePresident.

" This seemingly simple change in appointment and removal would greatly change the perception of the appointed

prosecutor and thus would satisfy many opponents of the current statute f -' 11

'l » l Appointment Of the Special Counsel
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There are tWo current statutory altemative’s for selectingan independent counsel Under § 515 and V§V 543 of Title 28 .

t,he Attorney General has the *2147 diSCretion to select a special attorney herself (as Robert Fiske was selected). If

the mandatory independent counsel statute is triggered, under § 592, the Attorney General applies to the Special

Division and the three-judge panel selects an independentcounsel (as Kenneth Starr was selected)

Neither alternative suffices111 the kind of investigations of executivebranch officials and their associates likelyto

cause the President and Attorney General, in the exercise of discretion, to seek a special counsel Congress,

therefore should repeal the provision in the independent counsel statute providing for appointment of an

independent counsel by the Special Division and should instead provide that a special counsel be appointedin the .

‘manner constitutionally mandated for highlevel executive branch officials: appointmentby the President and. 1 J

confirmation by the Senate. [FN41] 1

Section 515, by which the Attorney General directly selects a special attorney, is problematicbecause there is no

check to prevent the President or Attorney General from handpicking a ""patsy proSecutor. Section 592, the current

1- independent counsel statute by which theSpecial Division selects a special counsel, is problematic for different.

I'CaSOIlS

' First, the judges selecting the independent counsel may be perceived as politically motivated partisans because of

their previous careers and affiliations. (Sure enough, the current Special Division panel repeatedly has been attacked

as excessively partisan.) If the selection process is perceivedaspolitical, thecredibility of the independent counsel

I _Will suffer. [FN42]

Second, because of its isolation and its inabilityto conductasearching inquiry of the candidates, the panel may I.

select someone who does not possess the qualifications that a special counsel should possess--simply because the

' panel ofJudgesis not able to conduct the kind of search andinquiry that wouldproduce the best possible person

Third, neither § 515 nor § 592 provides theindependent counsel withthe moral authority and public credibilitythat

-will insulate him from the inevitable political attacks The need for a specialcounsel to have the greatest possible , .

' insulation against erroneous charges of political partisanship has been demonstrated time and again Whether it is , '

' Ron Ziegler complaining that the Watergate *2148 Special Prosecution Task Force is a hotbed of liberals or

President Clinton agreeing that the WhiteWater Independent Counsel is out to get him, charges of political

partisanship arealmost sure to occur during independent counsel investigations .

Such attacksareinevitablebecause theyarebuilt into the system. The very point ofan outside federal prosecutor is

to counter the assumption that the investigation has been whitewashed because of political kinship (the charge to

which the Department of Justice has been subjectin the campaign fundraising investigation). [FN43] For that reason,

outside special counsels historically have been selected from the party other than that of the President. [FN44] But '

the appointment of someone from the party opposingthe President inevitably sparks doubts whether the outside.

counsel--theoreticallya political "foe" of the President in some sense——poSsesses too much of a partisan agenda

against the President.

Watergate Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox is perhaps the most notorious example He had worked in the

Kennedy Administration and was a very close friend and ally of Senator Edward Kennedy (an opponent of President

Nixon) Butin virtually all cases, the independent counsel Will bequite vulnerable to attacks of political partisanship

by the President and his allies simply by virtue ofhisknown political affiliation

Thisis not an idleproblem.The glib answerthat the independent counsel should just "takeit" Whenhe is criticized '

'as politically motivated is a_nice theory, but it does not Work in practice. Although many proSecutors receive

complaints that they are politicallymotivated, those complaints take on a different order of magnitude when they

emanate from the Oval Office. [FN45] Sustained presidential (and presidentially directed) criticism of an

independent counsel eventually Will have an impact On a large percentage Of the citizens and on their opinion ofthe

independent counsel. Those citizens include both potential witnesses and potentialJurors The decisionbywitnesses

whether to volunteer the full truth (or not) often may depend on theirimpressions of the credibility and integrity of .

, the special counsel. As tojuries, a truly energetic political campaign to destroy the credibility ofan independent
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counsel'ISan effort to obtain a hungjury, and .thereis arealdanger thatitwill work111all but *2149 the most clear-

cut cases ofguilt. [FN46] ~

Congress can and should make it harder for- future Presidents and presidential allies to attack the credibility of

outside federal prosecutors. The best way to ensure as much insulation as possible, consistent with our constitutional-_ _

structure, is torequire presidential appointment and Senateconfirmatlon This process would serve many purposes.

First, the President could- not credibly attack the special counsel whom the President had appointed. Similarly, '1

~'j Senate confirmation WOuld make it diffiCult for anyone to claim that the special counselis excessiVely partisan, for . g 1

.1 any persOn likely to put politiCs above lawand evidence Would notnavigate the confirmationprocess.

Second, presidential appointment and Senate confirmation would ensure that the credentials of a special counsel are

I extraordinarily high And particularissues regarding the nominee‘s past could be fleshed out and explained rather ‘ ‘ 1'

i thanbeing dredged up years down the road bythe subjects of the investigation

Third, unlike the special attorney provision Of §515, Senate confirmation would prevent charges that thespecial 7' 7

, counselis too sympathetic to the incumbent administration Before the independent counsel statute was reauthorized "

‘ 1111994, Robert Fiske was selected by the Attorney General as a speCial attorney for WhiteWater Like Kenneth Starr, '

after him, Mr. Fiske possessed precisely the kind of superb credentials one Would hope forIn a special counsel. Yet-1‘ ,

Mr. Fiske was not subject to Senate confirmation, and Republicans such as Senator Lauch Faircloth were

subsequently able to attack Fiske as softon the adrniniStration. [FN47] These attacks on Fiske's supposed

partisanship would have seemed ludicrous had those same SenatOrs been forced to vote for him during the

1 lconfirmation process - - 1 »

_ Senate confirmation"servesboth to curb executive abuses of the appointment .poWer.. .and to‘promote a'judicious ' '

“choice of persons for filling the offices of the union. " [FN48]AsAlexander Hamilton noted, "the necessity of their

concurrence would have a powerful..operation. It would bean excellent check upon a spirit of favoritism'111 the

. President. ..The possibility of rejection would be a strongmotive to care in proposing." [FN49] The Supreme Court

- similarly noted that "b y requiring the joint participation of the PreSident and *2150 the Senate, the Appoi11t1nents

Clause was designedto ensure public accountabllltyfor boththe making of a bad appointmentand the rejection of a "

good one."[FNSO]

I , To besure, presidential appointmentand Senate confirmation'is nota fool—proof method of insulatinga special

cOunsel from unfair- political attacks. But it would render. the special counsel "accountable," in theory and

appearance, and would give the special counselgreater ability to pursue his tasks without being subject to unfair and ,'

unrelenting political attack. In short, it would provide the aura of moral and political authority that thespecial

counSel needs if he'15 to do his job as aggressively as wewould hope - 1 - i

i There no doubt will be some objections to this proposal. Some might-argue that the President would not beinclined

1"to appoint a truly independent andaggressiVe prosecutor because the allegations almost by definition would involve _ ' 7

the activities of his close associates. But that'IS the wisdom of Senate confirmation.Indeed, the President would be

wise to and likely Would consult closely not only with his Attorney General and perhapshis ,White House Counsel, 1_ ‘

i » ‘but also with Senate leaders, before even nominating a Special: cOunsel Moreover, the media no doubt Would l

. aggressively probe thebackground and credentials of. the individual Selected by the President.The dangerof the ‘ 1

President appointing, and the Senate.confirming,acrony orpatsyasspecial counselseemsalmostnonexistent.

Asnoted above, some mightoppose this proposal by arguing that a prosecutor should not worry about attacks on

his reputation That, too, is a naive View Attacks on the prosecutor's reputation ultimately are designed to scare

, potential witnesses and to infect- the jury pool with negative feelingstowards the prosecution. It is no secret that .

‘- many defense attorneys engagein these smear tactics. The prosecutor, as a representative of the people of the United ' ‘

‘.States, must take appropriate steps to counter such attacks lest they allow an injuStice to occur——namely,a guilty

person being erroneously acquitted because of the'jury's negative View of the proSecutor. By means of this proposal,

Congress.can help to prevent suchdangerousreputational attackson a Special c'ounse1_ '
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Othersmightoppose this proposal on the ground that SenateconfirmatlonIS a s10w and unwieldy process or that it

could turn into a political circus Neither argument is ultimatelypersuasive Whenthe Senate considers nominees {for

important positions as to which there are severe time constraints, the SenateCan and does act very quickly. For

example, the Senate proceeds with extraordinary expedition to confirm the Cabinet of a newly elected President so ' I,

1 that the Cabinet1s in place when the Presidenttakesoffice A respected individual selected as special counsel Would I

1. be promptlyconsideredand confirmed. ‘ .

To besure, certain senators mightuse the.opportunity to attack the subject Of the investigation, or alternatively to V

attack the nominee. The firstscenario seems unavoidable, but not particularly ‘.c0stly As to the second, that1s the ‘1

point of the process. Any special counsel who Would engender Significant oppoSition should *2151 not be nominated

‘ in thefirst place--or should be withdrawn ifseriousoppoSition develops ~ ‘ ‘

i ' 1,2.1-Removal of the Special Counsel ‘ .1 . ' ' . , ,. \i 1‘

Currently,an independent counsel can be removed for'goodcaitxse,’'[FN151] a, term undefined as a matter of law or

practice. A special attorney appOinted directly bythe Attorney General can be removed at will. [FN52] ‘

The "good cause" provisionstrikes many 'c0mmentatorS‘as unconstitutional or, at least,.unwise. As Justice Scalia

intimated in Morrison, atfi'rst blush it iS somewhat difficult to‘understand why the President does not have the .

‘ authority to dismiss any executive branch official at will [FN53] In any event, Justice Scalia also argued that a 11

federal prosecutor should be removable at will for more practical reasons--that "the primary check against .

prosecutorial abuse1S a political o'ne‘and that the independent counsel system thwarts this traditional check on a V

prosecutors actions [FN54] If there1S an out-Of-contIOI prosecutor, Justice Scaliareasons that the President Should

' possess the authority and the reSpOnsibility to remedy the situation ' -

The notion that the independent counsel1S "unaccountable" has becomethe mantra of subjeCts of the inVestigation'

Who inevitably attempt to denigrate the investigation as partisan and out of Control. Currently, a President can

i . complain that an independent counsel is politically motivated while implying that he is powerless to doanything

about it. This essentially gives the President and his surrogates freedom to publicly destroy the credibility of the

independent counsel, andto cleverly avoidquestions aboutwhythe President does notremove him. Congress should

give back to the President the fullp0wer to act When he believes that a particular independent counsel1S 'o'ut to get

' him." Sucha Step not only would make the special counsel accountable but it also would force the President and his 1 ‘ '

‘ Surrogates to put up or Shut up. -

i . The objection to‘ "removal at Will';' is that the independent. c0unselimight be too timid because of fear. that hecould

V 7:1 be fired That objection overstates the danger. After all, a. number'of Special prbSecutorS have been appointed

throughout our history, and there1s Simply no persuasive evidence that the threat of removal adversely affected their

' . investigations. Indeed, in a perverse way, remOval1s a sure way to‘ immortality, as Archibald Cox learned. Moreover,

' . *2152 President Nixon's firing of Cox--the last occasion whena President rembveda special counsel-—creat_ed an ‘ '-

' i enormous controversy and triggered impeachmentproceedings. [FNSS] History clearly demonstrates that the

"' President willpay an enormous political price ifhe doeSnot have a persuasive justificatiOn for dismiSsing a special

counsel. The deterrent to a President dismissing a special counsel thus would be the same as the deterrent to his 1 1

i ‘- . firing the Attorney General-—a practical and political (as opposed to legal) deterrent requiring the Presidenttobe able

' to explain his decisidn to Congressand the pubiic. . . . -

' B. THE CIRCUMSTANCES UNDERWHICHASPECIAL COUNSEL SHOULI) BE APPOINTED

As noted above, this article propOsesthefollowing Statutory language. ' 1

When the public interest requires, the President mayappbint,by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a '

Special Counsel to investigateand prosecutematters Within the jurisdiction assigned by the President.

~ Congress should no. Ionger try to specify1n advance the circumstances requiring a special counsel. The triggering ,i i

" mechanism ofthe current mandatory independent counsel Statute can be grossly over-or under—inclusive depending

on the circumstances. In some caseS,the AttorneyGenera111S required to requestanindependent counsel even when
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' itseemsevident that Congress and the public would accept the credibility of aJustice Department investigation (for

.‘example, the inVestigation ofSecretary of Labor Alexis Herman). In other caSes, such as the Democratic campaign

V fundraising matter, themandatory appointmentprovision of the statute is nth triggered, even though there seems an

obvious need for an outside prosecutOrVVinV’OrdeVr to assurethe publicof athorough and credible investigation

(

V ' Indeed,the campaignftmdralsmg matterhas revealeda series of her'etOforVeV unforeseen flawsinthe triggering

mechanism of the statute. First, the decision whether to appointan independent counsel has degenerated into a .

. debate between the Attorney General and her critics Over the precise featuresofthe triggeringmechanism--f0r

' example, whether a sufficiently specific and credible allegationhas been made against a "covered person. " This

V ~ dispute has focused on the questionof which telephones were used to make certain ftmdraising calls The debate

over such technicalities hasV obscured the brOader question of whether United States officials, or members of =

V V'American political parties, knbwingly solicited or accepted Contributions which Were provided by citizens of foreign .' .V1 i V V V

V countries [FNSVVV6V] V , _ V, . VV . V"V .V' VV 2; . V_ V,V _ .

*2153 Second, at least atthe outsetof the1nvest1gat1on Justice Department prosecutors reportedly used the

independentcounSel statute as a Shield to protect the President and Vice President from the kind of investigation that

any ordinary citizen might receive overthe reportedobjection of FBIinvestigators, JuStice Department officials . ‘ V

V prohibited certain investigativetechniques beCause the threshold fOrVtriggering the independent counsel statute was . V V

-‘ notmet [FN57] Thus, theAttorney General (or, at least, herdelegates)hasused the statute not as asword against .

executive branch officials, but asa shield to protectthem. ‘ V

V Ofcourse, theprecise specificity and credibility of allegations against coveredpersons should be irrelevant VForV .

. purposes of the independent cOunsel statute, theimportant question should not be whether certain technical - .

requirementshave or have notbeen met. InStead, it should be the f011owing: Will the Congress and the public have V. V

V confidencein the credibility and thorOughnessVontheinvestigationif the 1nvest1gationresults111‘ a determination that V

V ‘ such officials did nbtviolate thecr1m1nal laW? ' . - . V‘

 

V Therecan be nodefin1t1veanswer to this qUestion‘, but thatis thepoint. Dependingonthecircumstances—who , zV V‘ -

VVVcomIrVritted the alleged offense, thenature of the offense,thecredibility of the Attorney General, the confidence of V'

the Congress1n the JUStice Department-V-there may be more or leSs of a perceived need for a special counsel to take ._

oVer It has proved wildly unwise for Congress to try to anticipatethose situations; the debate overwhether an

independent counsel should be appointedfor thecampaign fundralsmgissues hasonly highlightedthe flaws inthe

current triggeringmechanism. . , '

.V SOme might contend that thestatute should still be mandatory againstcertain officials such asthe Presidentand .

.Attomey General. As will be discussed further below, anVindependent counsel should never be appbinted to V

V prosecute the President (becau’Se a Sitting Pres1dent should not be subject to Criminal indicrment until he leaves office .

,- or is remQVed by irnpeaclirnent proceedings). If the Attorney Gene1al1s the Vsubject ofVa truly serious allegation and

remains1n office, thepeoplecan be Confident that the Pres1dent or the Congress will ensure thataspecial counsel1s

. appointed. ~ -
(I
VV’VV.‘

_ In sum, the decision whether to appointaVspecial counsel should be Vat the President's discretionas informed bythe V7 VV

, Congressandthe media. Thatis as it should be——tho‘se audienCes are thetwo primary representatives of the citizens, V“

V‘ and the citizens are the persons whoultimatelymust be persuaded thatan investigation resultmg1n a noV—Vprosecuti‘on ‘

r decisionwas thoroughand credible. 3- . V . . . V V . ,V 1 ,_ r .35 . V

» . _V‘ C.JURISDICTION

The following proposedstatutory language relates to jurisdiction.

When the public interestrequires, the President may appoint, by andwith *2154 the advice and consent of the

. Senate, a Special Counsel to investigate and prOSecute matters within the jurisdictionassignedbythe President.

The Attorney General and the Special Counsel shallConsult asnecessary and appropriate regarding the Special

" Counsel's j1’1risdiCtion. The Special Counsel’s jurisdiction shallnotbereviewed1n any court of the United States.

Notvvithstanding Federal Rule of Criminal. Procedure 6the AttorneyGeneral or theSpecial Counsel may reporttoV ,

V, ._ .CongreSs regarding the SpecialCounsel'sjur1sdlct1on
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A,The current mandatory independent counsel statuteauthorizes the Attorney General to delineate the independent

counsel's jurisdiction, to refer related matters to the counsel _and to seek expansion .of the counsel's jurisdiction The

statute is silent on the questionof whether a criminal defendant or subpoena recipient can challenge the jurisdiction. .-

1 of the prosecutor. In UnitedStates v Tucker, however, the EighthCircuit ruled that the independent cOunsel's ‘

' jurisdiction, as specified by theAttorneyGeneral,is not subjectto judicialreview. [FN58] ' '

‘ Congress should clarify the jurisdictional provisions in a mannerconsiStent with Tucker, such that only the

President and Attorney General, and notthe courts, define and monitor the independent counsel's jurisdiction. This

_' clarification. would ensure direct overs1ght oVerthe independent counsel's jurisdiction by the official primarily

affected (the Attorney General), but should not unduly hamper theinvestigation.

S -S As explained by the Eighth Circuitin Tucker, the Attorney General, on behalf of the President, has the competence

'r and authority to monitor an independent counsel's jurisdiction. Ordinarily, she is the "traffic cop" whodecides .‘

‘ whether a particular investigation should be handled by Main Justice or by a local United States Attorney's Office > '

She also resolves clashes between different United States Attomeys' offices. So, too, with respect to a special

' counsel's jurisdiction, the Attorney General should play the role of traffic cop, the role she already performs to some

degree Of course, there is always a danger that the President or Attorney General will attempt tolimit an

independent counsel's investigation to protectthe admirriSt'ration. Regularcongressional oversight of the independent

counsel's jurisdiction should deter theimposition ofsUch restraints, however

To be sure, one Can expect that there will be somefriction at the margins between the specialcounsel and the

f'Attorney‘General. .[FN59]:The, Attorney General must takepains not to hamstring the special coimsel, not to make

his investigation less effective than an ordinary Justice Department investigation. In particular, it is, of course,

common and accepted (and even necessary) police andprOseCutorialpractice to attempt to investigate and prosecute

witnesses for other *2155 crimes, thereby inducing the Witness to tell the truth in the primary investigation As

Robert Fiske has correctly noted, it would be unwise in theextreme for the Attorney General to take that authority

‘- aWay froma special counsel: "1 do think that it is very important that the independent counselhave the authority to '

' pursue related matters when those related matters involve the use of a key witness that the independent counsel may

not Want to turn over to someone else and, secondly, when those related matters, in his or her judgment, are

, ' reasonably designed to produce, in one way or anOther, evidence against the subject of the investigation. " [FN60]

Codifying Tucker thus would not only clarifythe role of the Attorney Generaland special counsel, bi'it also would

greatly expedite special counsel investigations.Judicial challenges to independent counseljurisdiction have caused

severe delays in the MichaelEspy and WhiteWater independent counsel investigations. For example, a trial of

, Arkansas Governor Jim Guy Tucker1n the Whitewaterinvestigationwas delayed well over two and one--half years 5

because ofa challenge to the independent counsel's jurisdiction

DREPORTS ' .5 \

congress shouldenact the following statutorylanguage regardingthe special counsel's duty to provide information

regarding the evidence developed during his investigation ' '

S . The Attorney General or Special COunsel shall disclose evidence of possible misconduct regarding any

impeachable officer of the United States in a sealed report to the President, and to the Chairman and Ranking

, Member of the Judiciary Committee of the House ofRepresentatives Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6 shall not

apply to such reports No person to whom disclosure is authorized under this section shall further disclose the

information except as specifically authorized by the congress. . ,

S-The mostillogical part Of the current independent cOuSnsel statuteis its final report requirement. The provision was

originally designed to ensure that the special- prosecutor didnOt "whitewash" the investigation. That ratiOnale does

not justify a report, the fear ofwhitewashingis the reason that a special counsel isappointedin the first place If

anything, the supposed justification for the reporting requirement wOuld call for the Justice Department to provide a

report in those high—profile investigations where there is a potential for a conflict, but where the Department

, nonetheless conducts the investigation , ’ ~ . ~ . - ,
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Inanyevent, § 594(h) of the current statute requires that an independent counsel's final report set forth "fully and

completely a description of the work of the independent counsel, including the disposition of all cases brought

[FN61] *2156 Before the 1994 amendment, the statute also required that the final report setforth "the reasOns fOr

' ; not prosecuting any matterwithinthe prosecutorial jurisdiction" of the independentcounsel. [FN62]

_ Section 595(c) of Title 28 also requires that the independent counsel report to the Congress on any information that" 1 '

"may constitute grounds for an impeachment. " [FN63] The latter provision codifies the process by which Leon '

Jaworski transmitteda report to Congress during the Watergate investigation. As far as is publicly known, however,

a report under § 595(c) has never been issued since its enactment in 197-8.

As a general prbposition, a public report is a mistake It violates the basic norm of secrecy in criminal

investigations, it adds time and expense to the investigation, and it often is perceiVed as a political act. It also

' misconceives the goals of the criminal process; A report discussing facts and evidence wouldmake sense if the '

prosecutor's goal was to establish publicly by a prepOnderance of theevidence what happened with respect to a1

particular event--as ofienis the case in congressionalorinspector general investigations, or in civil litigation. ThatIs .

not the goal of the independent counsel. Instead, an independent counsel is appointed only to investigate certain

I suspected violations of federal criminal law in order to determine whether criminal violations occurred, and to

. prosecute such violations if they did occur. That goal--to determine whether criminal violations oCcurred--is quite

, different from the goal ofIssuing publicconclusions regardinga particularevent [FN64] '

0nthe other hand, as is reflected in § 595(c),thereis a strong sense that evidence of the conduct of executive ,

branch officers should not be concealed, at least not fromCongress, which is constitutionally assigned the duty to

determine their fitness for office. Thus, any information gathered with respect to executive branch officials that could ' i i

reflect negatiVely on their fitness for office should be disclosed to Congress (not dissimilar to the mannerin which »

FBI background informationIS disclosed when a nomination is pending). The statutory language proposed by this”,

. fl article thus attempts to incorporate the best of 1§ 594(h) and § 595(c), to eliminate the worst, and to ensure that, on

the one hand, miscreants not serve in the executive branch, and 1on the *2157 other, that personal privacy and

reputation not be sacrificedunneceSSari-lyandunwiSely.

E INVESTIGATIONAND PROSECUTIONOF THEPRESIDENT

This artiCIeproposes the following statutorylanguage to establish that a sitting Presidentcannotbe indicted. 1.

, The President of the United States1s not subject to indictment or information under the laws of the UnitedStates ,,

» . while he serves asPresident The statute of limitations for any offense against the United States committed by the " '

President shall be tolled while he serves as President '

The supposed''politicization" of independent counsel investigations occurs primarily1n those investigations where ' ‘ -'

the President15 a target or a potential defendant; thoseinvestigations quicklybecome politicized becauseof the

‘threat that the President might be- indicted. As will be explained, a serious question exists as to whether the

Constitution pennits the indictment of a sitting PreSidentRegardless how the Supreme Court ultimately would rule

on that question, however, Congress. shouldenactlegislation clarifying the proper proCedure to follow when there are" '

serious allegations of wrongdoing against the President. In partiéular, Congress should clarify that a sitting President

is not subject to criminal indictment while in office Such legislation not only would go 'a long way towards " I.

disentangling the appearance 'of politics from special Counsel investigations, it also would greatly expedite those 1

investigations where the President otherwiSe would be One of the subjectsof the investigation. [FN65]

In an investigationof the President himself, no AttorneyGeneral orspecial counsel will have the necessary

credibility to. avoid the inevitable charges thathe18 politically motivatedr-whetherin favor of the President or against

him, depending on the individual leading the investigation and its results In terms of credibility to large segments of

thepublic (whose support is necessaryif a President1s to be indicted),the prosecutor may appear toosympathetic or ‘ '

trio aggressive, too Republicanor too DemOcrat, too liberalor too. conservative. f ‘

The reason for suCh 'political attacks areobvious. The indictment of 21113153161311 would be a'disabling eXperience for I

the government as a whole ‘and for the President's political party-4and thus’also'for the political, economic, social,
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, diplomatic, and military causes that the Presidentchampions The dramatic consequences invite,indeed, beg, an all- I

' out attack by the innumerable *2158 actors who would be adversely affected by such a result So it is that any

.. number of the President‘s allies, and even the Presidents themselves, have criticized Messrs. Archibald Cox, Leon

V Jaworski, Lawrence Walsh, and Kenneth Starr——the four modern specialprosecutors to investigate presidents.

The Constitution of the United States cOntemplated, at least by implication, what modern practice hasshown to be.

the inevitable result. The Framers thus appeared to anticipate that -a President who commits serious wrongdoing

should be impeached by the House and removed from office by the Senate--and then prosecuted thereafier. The'

Constitution itself seems to dictate, in addition, that congressional investigation muSt take place1n lieu of criminal .

inveStigation when the PresidentIS the subject of1nvestigation, and that criminal prosecutioncan occuronly afier the ‘

President has left office [FN66]

. ., Watergate Special Prosecutor Jaworski concluded, for example, that- "the Supreme Court, if presented With the

‘ question, would not uphold an indictment. of the President for the crimes of which he would be accused "

Accordingly, he thought it would be irresponsible conduct to recommend that the grandJury return an indictment

against the President. He based this conclusion on the arguments presented to him: _ ,

[Tlhe impeachment process should take precedence OVer a criminal indictment because the Constitution was . V

ambivalent on this point and an indictment provoking a necessarily lengthy legal proceeding would either compel the

President's resignation or substantially cripple his ability to function effectivelyin the domestic and foreign fields as .

the Nation's Chief Executive Officer. Those consequences, it was argued, should result from the impeachment -. .

mechanism explicitly provided by the Constitution, a mechanismIn which the elected representatives of the public

‘ ’ conduct preliminarymquiries and, in the event of the filing of a bill of impeachment of the President, a trial based?"

' upon all the faCts [FN67] .

President Nixon Similarly argued .that "[W]hatever thegrandJury may claim abOut aPresident, itsonly possible

‘ prOper recourse is to refer such facts, with theconsent of the court, to the House and leave the conclusions of _

criminality to that body which15 constitutionally empowered tomake them" [FN68] As Solicitor General, Robert.

‘ Bork reached the same conclusion, arguing that a Vice President couldbe criminally prosecuted, but that the

President could not. [FN69] Judge George MacKinnon, too, argued that."a Presidentis subject to the criminal *2159 V

. laws, but only after he has been irnpeached by the House and conVicted bythe Senate and thus removed from office"

' .[FN70] To indict and prosecute a President or to arrest him before trial''would be constructively and effectively to . I

.remove him from office, an action prohibited by the Impeachment Clause. A President must remain free to travel, to

'meet, confer and act ona cOntinual basis aan be unimpeded1n the discharge of his constitutional duties. " [FN71] '

Therefore, he concluded, " t he real intent of the Impeachment Clause, then,IS toguarantee thatthe President always

will beavailable to fulfill his constitutional duties." [FN72]

The Supreme Court's decisionin Clinton v Jones [FN73] indicated that the Presidentis subjectto private lawsuits

to remedy individuals banned But the Court's deCision does not apply to criminal proceedings againstthe President,-

which Seek to enforce public, not private, rights. The Court thus repeatedly referredin its opinion to'‘private" actions ;

against the President. [FN74] 1 '

The constitutional mechanism ofimpeachment recognizes, atleast implicitly, that criminal prosecution of a sitting.

President1s fraught with peril-— virtually untenable as a matter. of practice and unwise as a matter of policy The

President is not simply another individual. He is unique. Heis the embodiment of the federal government and the

7 head of a political party; Ifhe18 to be removed, the entiregovernment likely would suffer, the military or economic _'

consequences to the natiOn could be severe, and the President's political party (and thecauses he champions) Would

almost certainly be deVastated. Those. reperCussions, if they are to occur, should not result from. the judgment of a

single prosecutor-Whether it be theAttorney General or special counsel-—and a single jury Prosecution or _

nonprosecution of a President is, in short, inevitably and unavoidably a political act. [FN75V] Thus, as the

. Constitution suggests, the decision about thePresident While he1s in office should be. made Where all great national

' . political judgments1n our country should _be made-—in the Congress of the United States

*2160 The words of Alexander Hamiltonringas true today as they did two centuries ago: '

[O]ffenses which proceed from the misconduct of publicmen, Or,inother Words, from the abuse orviolation of
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I . some public trust... are of a nature which may With peculiar propriety be denominated POLITICAL .The‘

'..prosecution ofthem, for this reason, Will seldom fail to agitate the passi0ns of the Whole community, and to divide it . ,. 7

. ' - into parties more or less friendly or inimical to the accused In many cases it Will connect itself with the pre—existing"

, .factions, andwill enlist all theiranimosities.partialities, influence, and interest on onesideor on the other.. [FN76] 7 .

, Investigation of the President, Hamiltonstated, is a kind of "NATIONAL INQUEST" and "[i]f this be the design of

' it, who can so properly be the inquisitors for the nation as the representatives of the nation themselves" [FN77]

The Federalist Papers thussuggest the ill Wisdom ofentrusting thepower to judge the President of the' UnitedStates

to a single perSon or body such as an independent counsel. The discretion "to doom to honor or to infamy the most

confidential and the most distinguished characters of the community forbids the commitment of the trust to a small

' numberof persons." [FN78] In the conStitutional debates, Gouvemeur Morrisexplained that the- Senate should try

impeachments, and that the President would be liable to prosecution afterwards [FN79] The Federalist Papers . '

similarly point out tzhat

the punishment which may be the consequence of conviction upon irnpeachrnent is not to terminate (116»

chastisement of the offender. After havingbeen sentenced toa perpetual ostracism from the esteem and confidence "

and honors and emoluments of his country, he will still be liable toprosecution and punishmentin. the ordinary

course of law [FN80]

Hamilton further noted that the checkson a President include that he shall be "liableto be impeached, tried ..and, _

removed from office; and would afterwards be liable to prosecution and punishmentin the ordinary courseof.lawg'f

' [FN8_1]

Thus, the Framers explained the Wisdom, and perhaps also the constitutional necessity, of the idea that public

judgment with respect to the President be *21_61 rendered not by a prosecutor or jury, but by the Congress A ‘

‘* 1 . prosecutor acts to vindicate harm to the public, notto any private individual (unlikein a civil case such as Clinton v. .

Jones). The decision to vindicate harm to the public caused by the President, no matterhow he caused it, should, ' >

belongto theCongressin the first instance.

‘ Why1s the President different from Members .of Congress or Supreme Court Justices or Cabinet officials?The ,. ~- 1

; Constitution vests the entire executive power in a single President: the powers of the Commanderin Chief of the. '

I Army and- the Navy, the power to command the Executive Departments, the power sharedwith the Senate to make

treaties and to appoint Ambassadors, the power shared with the Senate to appoint Justices of the SupremeCourt and '

. other civil officers, the power andresponsibility to execute the laWs, and thepoWer to grant reprieves and pardons.

. ,[FN82]I ~

7 While federal prosecutors have credibly prosecutedCabinet officer's, White House officials, and other friends and

associates of. the President, a credible determination by a federalproSecutOr to indict (or not indict) thePresident”

himself would be nigh impossible. The experienCe ofrecent years has onlyreinforced thewisdom ofthe Framers.

What, then, should happen? When nonfiivolous allegationsorevidence of wrongdoing by thePresidentis received . . I

' v-by a prosecutor, that evidence should be forwarded to the House of Representatives. If CongreSS declines to. I

investigate, or to impeach and remove the President, there can be no criminal prosecutionofthe President at least

until his term in office expires. [FN83] (Most criminal investigations include multiple potential defendants, so the

criminal investigation as a whole generally .might proceed, dependingon the circumstances.) As an extreme

hypothetical, some might ask what Would happen if the President murdered someone or committed some other I l

dastardly deed In such a case, wecan expect that the President would be quickly impeached, tried, and removed; the

criminal processthenwould commence against the President Thereis simplynodangerthat such crimeswould go. i

. criminally unpunished; theonly question is when they canbe punished

F THE PRESIDENT'S PRIVILEGES

The folloWing statutory languageis proposed: ' -

In response to a federal grandjury or criminal trial subpoena sought by the United States,-n0 court of theUnited. _‘
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I States shall enforce or recognize a privilege claimedby the President in his official capacity, or by an Executive 1

department or agency, except on the ground of national security,or as provided byfederal statute or rule that refers

' specifically to the privileges *2162 available to government officials or agenciesingrandjury or criminal trial

proceedings ' ~ » ,

One major Cause of delay in independent counsel inVestigations has been the repeated assertiOn of various executive '

privileges The privilege assertions not only- force the President and various independent counsels into adversary vi

_' 7 pOstures,but they also have undermined theindependent counsel's ability to conduct an expeditious and thorough

f investigation. Duringthe last quarter'- century, the federal courts have resolved many of the executive privilegeissues

that have arisen during criminal investigations. [FN84] ’In‘particular, the'Supreme Court's 197,4 decision in United

States v Nixon, [FN85] the Eighth Circuit's 1997 decision in In re Grand Jury Subpoena Duces Tecum, [FN86] and

'- Judge Silberman‘s 1990 concmrence inUnited States v. North [FN87] (as well as a subsequent 1997 D.C Circuit ‘ '

decision in In re Sealed Case [FN88]) have essentially defined the boundaries of the executive privileges that the

President may assert in federal grandjury or criminal proceedings The result of thosecases is clear: the courts may

not enforce a President's privilege claim (other than one based on national security) in response to a grand jury

. subpoena or a criminal trial subpoena sought by the United States. -

_ 1, Any dire'claims that this rule disables the Presidency areoverstated, moreover, because the Presidentis always free 1 -

to withhold other sensitiveor criticalinformation if he finds it necessary. [FN89] To do so, a President must order

.9 the federal prosecutor not to seek the information and mustfire the prosecutor if he refuses (as President Nixon fired

' ' Archibald Cox).[FN90] Such action would 'surely focus substantial public attention on the President's privilege

claims, but if the. President's argumentis as strong as he purportedly believes, he should (and must) be able to explain

it to the Congress and the public. But Nixon,and the cases since Nixon, establish that the President cannot rely on .

the courts to protect him except with respect to national security information [FN91]

*2163 The currentlaw of governmental privileges availablein criminal proceedings derives from No sources; (1)

Section 535 Of Title 28, Which requires all executive branch officials to disclose any information to law enforcement

regarding possible criminal activity bya member of the executive branch, thusoverriding any purported common:

law privileges available to the President, and (2) the Supreme Court's decisionin Nixon regarding the scope of the

r" constitutional executive privilege for presidential communications available to the President under article 11ofthe

'.Constitution. ' >

. 1. Non-CbnStitutional Executive Privileges » . I I

Federal Rule of Evidence 501 provides that privileges in federal criminal trials and grand jury proceedings are.

"govemed by the principles ofthe common law as they may be interpreted by the courts of theUnited States in the

, light of reason and experience" except as "provided by Act of Congress" or the Constitution; Section 535(b) of Title

'28 makes clear for purposes of federal criminal proceedingsthat the Presidentmay not maintain any common-law

privilege claim such as thegovernmental attomey-client and work product privileges that President Clinton asserted

in the WhitewaterinvestigatiOn The statute provides: ' .

Any information, allegation, or complaintreceived in a department or agency of the executive branch of the

Government relating to violations of title 18 inVolving Government officers and employees shall be expeditiously

-’ reportedly to the Attorney General by the head of the departmentor agency. .[FN92]

In its decisionin In re GrandJury subpoena,the Eighth Circuitlabeled the statute "significant, " and stated that

. "executive branch- employees,- including attorneys," have a dutyto report information relating to criminal

wrongdoing. [FN93] i ‘ ’ - ' ‘ ' ' = I

Some have attempted todismiSs this statute, arguing that it contains an implicit exception for informatioin received.

by government attorneys. [FN94] That *2164 argUment contravenes the Clear and all—‘—enc0mpassing language of the

__ statute The statute contains no distinction betWeen information obtained by government attorneys and that obtained

.by other government employees. In addition, Congress included a specific exception to this disclosure obligation for .

"class es ofinformation"as to which the Attorney General "directs otherwise, " [FN95] and the Attorney General has :

not exempted information obtained by-government attorneys representing the government.As a matter of elementary
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statutory construction, that explicit exception confirms the statute's plain meaning--and no further exceptions can be

judicially inferred or created. [FN96] _ , , I >

The legislatiVe historysupports that conclusion as well. The’HOuse Committee Report accompanying §.535 stated

.that "[t]he purpose" of the provisionis to "require the reporting by the departments and agencies of.the executive

branch to the Attorney General of information coming to their attention concerning any alleged irregilarities onIthe

part of officers and employees of the Government.“ [FN97] The report emphasizes that" i f theAttorney General or

the Federal Bureau of Investigation undertakessuch investigation, they should have complete cooperation from the

department or agency concerned." [FN98] The Justice Department supported the legislation:-

The Department of Justice urges the prompt enactment of the measure, for. such legislation will emphasize the

congressional intent that the chief law-I enforcement officer of. the Government is to have free access to all units

thereof for the purpose of ferreting out'personnel criminally violating their trusts and oathsof offiCe; [FN99] '

In addition, the President's 'ofiicial counsels have traditionally recognizedthis obligation. For eXample, LIOyd

Cutler, who served as White House Counsel in two Administrations, has stated that there can be "problems relating >

to misconductthat you leam' about somewhere in theWhite’House or elsewhere in theIGovernrnen'ti;"I[FNlOO] Mr.

,Cutler noted'that there is a "Government rule ofmaking--it your duty, if youre a Govemment- official as we as lawyers

" 4 are, a statutory duty to report to theAttorney General any evidence you run into of apossible *.2165 violation of a

I Criminal statute " [FNIOI] Mr. Cutler further remarked that " w henyou hear of a charge and you talk to someone in

. the White House...about some allegation of misconduct,- ahnost the first thing you have to say is, 'I really want to f

' " know about this, but anything you tell me I'll have to report to the Attorney General.“ [FN102] '

Similarly, twenty—five years ago, 'afier White House Counsel John Dean had resigned, Robert. Bork was "asked.

whether he would consider becoming President Nixon's official White House Counsel. Bork asked Chief of Staff

Alexander Haig whether he would be on the government payroll and was told that he would be. He then explained. to

, Haig that "[a] government attorney is sworn to uphold the Constitution. If I come across evidence that'is bad for the

president, I'll have to turn it over. I won't be able to sit on it like a private defense attorney. " I[FN103] (Bork

» ultimately did nOt receive the job). ' . .

In the same vein, the 1993 White House report-onthe Travel Office episode stated that "White House personnel '

may find that they have information about a possible violation of law.- If thereis a reasonable suspicion of a crime.

about which White House personnel may have knowledge, the initial communication of this information should be

. made to the AttorneyGeneral, the Deputy Attorney General, or the Associate Attorney General. ” [FN104]

' Some have argued against this commonsense conclusion, pointing for apparent support to several unpublished

Office of Legal Counsel (OLC) memoranda—-butthe Eighth Circuit quicklyand correctly concluded they were totally

inapposite [FNlOS] The OLC memoranda do not apply to situations where a government attorney represents a

government agency and learns information during *2166 the course of her official representation of that agency. '

[FN106]

In short, § 535 refutes any claim of an executive common-law privilege (including a governmental attorney-client." I

' 1 orwork product privilege)infederal criminalproceedings.in response to a grandjury or trial subpoena sought by the .

United States.

2.ConstitutionallyIBased Executive Privileges I

Section 535, of course, does not prevent the President from asserting constitutionally based privileges. In United

' States v. Nixon, [FN107] the Supreme Court applied the eXecutive privilege for presidential communications, which

the President had asserted in reSponse to a criminal trial subpoena sought by the United States. For purposes of '

criminal cases wherethe United States has sought a subpoena, the Court concluded that executive privilege protects

only national security andforeign affairs information. [FN108] .

Thedisputein Nixon arose in cOnnection With a criminal trial of seven individuals, including forrner White House

officials. The District Court issueda trialsubpoena sought by the United States (represented by thespecial
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' . :prosecutor) to obtain tape recordingsof conversations amongPresident- Nixon and various high--level White House .‘

V ' officials, including White House Counsel John Dean. [FN109] President Nixon resisted production of the tapes,

citing the executive privilege for presidential communications. ' .1

Inthe Supreme Court, President Nixon argued that the subpoena did not meet the threshold requirements under 1

Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 17 of relevance and admissibility [FN110] He also asserted executive privilege,

citing article II of the Constitution. [FN111]President Nixon contended that the executive privilege for presidential

communications was absolute and that the courts could not compel produetion of the tapes. Even if the privilege

were not absolute and"even if an eVidentiaryshowingas required by Rule 17(c) had been made as to each of the VI

requested’items," President Nixon argued'that."the Special»:ProSeCutor'-must‘~'demonstrate a unique and compelling

, need to overcome *2167 the privileged nature of the materials" [FN112] President Nixon thus argued in the

' alternative for some heightened showing, not dissimilar to the standard applied by the D.C. CircuitIn Nixon v.

Sirica, where the Court of Appealsheld that theprivilege claim of President Nixon was Overcome by the'_'unique1y

powerful" showing made by thespecial prosecutor. [FN1 13]

The Supreme Court found that the special prosecutor had met the relevance and admissibility requirements of

Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 17 f0r trial subpoenas. "there was a sufficient likelihOed that each ofthe tapes -

contains conversations relevant to the Offenses chargedin the indictnien" and there was "a sufficient preliminary

showing that each of the subpoenaed tapes contains evidence admissible with respect to the offenses charged1n the

indictment" [FN114] -

i The Court‘recognized, based on Article II, a"'l'presumptive privilege for Presidential communications." [FN115]/_ Y '

The privilege derived, the Court said, from theConstitution and from the "valid need for protection of

communications between high Government officials and those Who advise and assist them"—the "importance" of

' Which "is too plain to require firrther discussion"[FN116] The Court stated that " t he expectation of a Presidentto

the confidentiality of hisconversations and correspondence}.h.as all the values to which we accord deference for the

privacy of all citizens and, added to those values is the necessity for protection 0f the public interestin candid,

objective, and even blunt or harsh opinions in Presidential decisionmaking. "[FN117] The privilege, the Court said,

was "fundamental to the operation ofGovernmentand inextricablyrooted1n the Separation of powersunder the

‘Constitution"[FN118I] . ' '

However, the Court stated that the tapes, byPresident Nixon's concession,did not reveal military or diplomatic .

secrets and thus did not implicate the President's authority"as Commander-in-Chief and as the Nation's organ for '

foreign affairs." [FN119] The Court therefore found thatthe President p0ssessed only a "generalized interest in

confidentiality." [FN120] » - . .

The Court then struck the balance between thePresident's generalized interest in confidentialityand the "need for

relevant evidence1n criminal trials." [FN121] In this regard, the Court said it was important to distinguish the need

f0r evidence in criminal proceedings from the need for evidence in congressional proceedings, civil cases, or

Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) actions In the latter situations, it may well be that the executive privilege for

presidential *2168 communicationsis absolute (orm the ease ofcongressional subpoenas, a nonjusticiable question).

' However, thecriminal context is different As the Court emphasized, the traditional commitment to the rule oflaw1s

‘ 'n‘owhere more profoundly manifest than1n our view that the twofold aimof criminal justice is that guilt shall not

escape or innocence suffer " [FN122] The Court firrther noted that " t he need to develop all releVant facts in the

_' I, adversary system is both fimdamental and comprehenSIveguTo ensure that justice is done, it is imperative to the

' function of courts that compulsory process beavailable for theproduction of evidence needed either by the

-pr0secuti‘0n or by the defense " [FN123] -

i The Court then held that the need for relevant evidence incriminal proceedings outweighed the President's

"generalized interest in confidentiality" unless the executive privilege claimwas founded on a claim of state secrets:

[T]he allowance of the privilegeto withhold evidence that1s demonstrably releVantin a criminal trial would cut

deeply into the guarantee of _due process of law and gravely1mpair the basic function of the courts A President's

j ackn0wledged need for confidentiality in the communications of his office is general in nature, whereas the

- constitutional need for productionofrelevantevidenceIn acriminal proceeding1s specific and central to the fair
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adjudication of a particular criminal case in the administrationofjust1ce WithoutaCCess to specific facts a criminal

prosecution may be totally frustrated The President's broad interest in confidentiality of communicationswill not be

vitiatedby disclosure of a limited number of conversations preliminarily- shown to have some bearing on thepending

criminal cases. II

We conclude that when the gIOund for asserting privilege as to subpoenaed materials sought foruse in a criminal

trialis based onlyon the generalized interest in confidentiality,it cannot prevail over the fundamental demands of I

due process of law'in the fair administrationof criminaljustice The generalized assertion of privilege must yield to

the demonstrated, specificneed for evidencein a pending criminal trial[FN124]

The Court thus accepted neither PresidentNixon's primary argument that the privilege was absolute, nor his

secondary argument that the Special Prosecutor must show a "unique and Compelling need" to obtain the tapes The

‘Court found that the showing under Rule 17 itself demonstrated a need sufficient to obtain non—state secret

presidential Communications1n criminal proceedings The Court thus ordered that, upon remand, "[s]tatements that

meet the test of admissibility and relevance" must be produced to the special prosecutor. [FN125] Nixon, in short, .

held that the showing required under Rule 17 (relevance and admissibility for a trial subpoena; relevance for a grand - -

‘ jury subpoena) itself demonstrates the specific need for evidence that overrides the President's *2169general need

for confidentiality. [FN126]

Lest there be any doubt about the meaning of Nixon, a foray intointernal memoranda available from the Library of »_ I

Congress provides historical confirmation. The Court specifically and consciously rejected the suggestion of

:President Nixon and the DC. Circuit inNixon v. Sirica that there be a case—by—case balancing test in which the j .7

, ‘ prosecutor or grandjury must make some particularized, compelling showing'1n addition to the showing required by f _

Rule 17 The memoranda among the Justices reveal sOme initial disagreement regarding this precise question,with

Justice Byron White being in favor of the position ultimately adopted and Justice Le'wis Powell favoring sOme

undefined higher Ishowing of need. The case was argued on July 8, 1974 On July 12, Justice Powell wrote to the

Justices Ithat''[w]e were not entirely1n agreement as to the standard to be met in overcoming the privilege" [FN127] II

'I . Justice White wrote on July 15,1974:

[T]he privilege does not extend to evidence that15 relevant and admissiblein a criminal prosecution. The public

interest in enforcing its laws and the rights of defendants to make their defense supply whatever necessity ‘_or

compelling need that may be required to reject a claim of privilege when there has been a sufficient showing that the

. PresidentIS in possession of relevant and admissible evidence. ..,I therefore, differ with Nixon v. Sirica insofar as it

held that the Special Prosecutor must make some special showuig beyondrelevance and admissibility NecesSarily,

then, the trial judge, who followed Nixon v Sirica, did notapply the correct standard111 this case. [FN-lI 28]

After the Chief Justice circulated a new draft that still did not fully accord with Justice White's views,Justice White '

I wrote the Conference on July 18,1974: .

I [The current draft} impl[ies] that there must beacompellingneed for the material to overcome presumptively . q. ' -

. privileged executive documents. I take itthat you are suggesting that there is a dimension to overcoming the “

privilege beyond the showing of relevance and admissibility. This makes far too much of the general privil-ege rooted

; in the need for confidentiality, and it is not my understandingof the Conference vote As I have already indicated,

my view is that relevanCe and admissibility themselves provide whatever compelling need must be shown. I would

also doubt that the Prosecutor has made any showing of necessity beyond that ofrelevance and admissibility.

- [FN129]

.I *2170 Justice White felt sufficiently strong about this1ssue to add that "it1s likelythat I Shall Ierite separatelyif

' your draft becomes theopinion of the Court. " [FN130] I I

_ I011July 22 Justice Potter Stewart circulated an alternative draft onthe privilege1ssue containing the IsuggeStionsI of I

JustiCe White- The draft no longer contained any reference to a heightened standard, and the coVer memo indiCated

' ' that theopinion had received the approval of Justices White and Thurgood Marshall. The Chief Justice then quickly "

, incorporated the Stewart section into his Opinion and recirculated the entiredraftthe next day, July23All ofthe_v '

. Justices thenjomed and the opinion Was issued on July 24,1974 [FN131] , ,

Thisinterpretation of Nixonwasadvancedby Judge Silbeiman'inhisI199I0IIcOnc’urrence in United StatesIv North:
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[FN132] The district court in that case,Judge Silberman noted, had interpreted Nixon as "constructinga very high

’ barrier to a criminal defendant who wishes to Call a President or ex—President who, it is.asserted, Will give evidence

relevant to the defense. " [FN133] Finding "it instructive to note how easily the Court in Nixonwas satisfied that the

'3 tapes sought by the Special Prosecutor".were relevant," Judge Silberrnan indicated that in cases where national

security is not asserted, no special showing other than relevance is necessary even after executive privilege is

claimed. [FN134] Judge Silberrnan continued: 4

To be sure, the Court used the language’essential to the justice of the pending criminal case’'and "demonstrated .

Specific need for evidence" in describing what Was needed to overcome the President's qualified privilege. But the

Court dOes not appear to have meant anything more than the showing that satisfied Rule 17(c) Nowhere in the

opinion does the Court ever describe any offer by the Special Prosecutorother than the rather- perfunctory showing

of relevance ...Evenin. the section of the opinion dealing with eXecutive privilege, the Court stated that "the

President's broad interest in confidentiality *2171 of communications will not be vitiated by disclosure ofa limited »

number of conversations preliminarily shown to have somebearingon the pending criminalcases. " [FN135]

In the 1997 dispute between President Clinton and the WhiteWater Independent Counsel over the govermnerital

attorney—client privilege, the Eighth Circuit addressed President Clinton’5 contention that Nixon set forth some higher

standard for executive branch documents thanthat requiredby Rule 17. The Court concluded otherwise, stating that I i

"Nixon1s indiCative of the general principle that the government's need for confidentiality may be Subordinated to ’

the needs of the goveMent's oWn criminal justice processes." [FN136] The Court stated that it "doubt ed " that a'

case-by-case need determination "constitutes the proper need threshold" set forth1n Nixon. [FN137]

The DC. Circuit also addressedan executive privilege dispute between the President and Independent Counsel

Donald Smaltz in the investigation 'of former Secretary Of Agriculture Michael Espy. '[FN138] The decision is

_ eSsentially in accord With the above analysis, although certain partsadvance a slightly different articulation. In’

particular, noting Judge Silberman‘s opinion in North, the court first opined that it Would be''stran‘ge" if NiXOn

required nothing more to overcome the presidentialprivilege than the show1ng required by Rule 17, because then the

privilege''would have no practical benefit"- [FN139] Ofcourse, Nixon indicated that the privilege may well be ' 1

absolute1n civil, congressional, and FOIA proceedings; it is only1nthe discrete realm of criminal proceedings where ‘

- the privilege may be overcome. [FN140]

\

1 . In any event, any difference between Judge Silberrnan and thisDC. Circuit panelrs more apparentthan real, more

‘ procedural than substantive At the outset, it is significant that the Court specifically rejected the President's

argument that "the information sought must be shown to be critical to an accurate judicial determination " [FN141]

That argument, the Court said, "'simply.rs incompatible With the supreme Court's repeated emphasis in Nixon on ’ '

the importance *2172 of access to relevant evidencem a criminal proceeding." [FN142]The court concluded that1n

. grand Jury cases where national Security is not at issue and where the Rule 17 standard is satisfied, presidential

communications can be obtained, first, if''each discrete grOup of the subpoenaed materials likely contains important

evidence" and, second, ifthe evidence”is not available With due diligence elsewhere." [FN143.]

The court stated that this first component "can be expected to havelimitedimpact. " [FN144] In the grandJury i

setting, moreover, "the fact that evidence covered by the presidential communications privilege may be inadmissible .

should not affect a court's determination of the grandJury'sneed for the material." [FN145] The court further stated

that the Second component also will be "easily" satisfied when'‘an immediate White Ho'use advisoris being

investigated for Criminal behavior." [FN146] Even in cases where a person outside the White House is under

investigation, the court said that this second component still W111 be satisfied when the proponent can "demonstrate a

need for information that it currently possesses, but which it has been unable to confirm or disp.rove " [FN147] Of

course, that showing can be made1n virtually all investigations--few facts are ever firlly confirmed ordisproved The '

court firrther stated that this standard would not impose "too heavy"a burden on the subpoena proponent. [FN148]

In short, the D.C.Circuit opinion does not deviate1n substance fromNixon, the Eighth CirCuit's opinion, or Judge

' Silberrnan's approach; it differs, if at all, only With respect to the time When relevant informationcan be obtained, as

the court itself recognized. [FN149] 1 ~

, 3. The Relevance ofN1xon to aClaimof Governmental Attomeerlientjor Work Product Privilege '1
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Nixon is important not only for constitutionally based privileges, but also because it establishes a principle that

applies to other common law privilege claims that the President mightraise. For example, even if § 535 of Title 28

'were erased frOm the US. Code, NixOn itself demonstrates,as the Eighth *2173 Circuit held, that any claim of

governmental attorney- client or work product privilege Would besimilarly overcome .in federal criminal

proceedings. - — '

The judicial process in this country is deeply committed to theprinciple that "thepublic ... hasra right to every

t ' i ' [person's] evidence." [FNII‘S‘10];Because testimonial privileges "obstruct the search for truth," there is' a "presumption

against the existence of an asserted testimonial privilege." [FN151] Privilegesthus 'Yare not lightly created nor

expansively construed." [FN152]In light of these settled principles, the Supreme Courthas recOgnized privileges, or 1 1 '1 ‘

applied them in a particular setting, onlyWhen the. privilege (or application thereof) is historically rootedor

~~1 recognizedin the vast majority of the states, and1sjustified by overriding public policy Considerations

In criminal proCeedings, a governmental attorney—clientor work product privilege has no roots Whatsoever There is,

:no case, statute, rule,or agency opinion suggesting that a department or agency oftheUnited States (or any state ‘

. governmental entity) can maintain a full-blown governmental attorney-client or Work product privilege1nfederal .

criminal or grandjury proceedings. [FN153] x ' ~1 .. 1 1 1 ’ »

Nixon, moreover, held that even the deeply rooted and constitutionally mandated executiveprivilege for

.1 presidential communications did not override the need for relevant evidencein Criminal proceedings, except when a11 '

[specific claim of national security was at issue. The decisionIn Nixon demonstrates that a governmental attomey-1»

- client and work product privilege (the other two privileges that have been' at issue in investigationsof executive

‘ branch officials) also cannot overcome theneed for relevant evidenceIn criminal proceedings If the constittitionally

' rooted eXecutive privilege for presidential communications is overcome by the need for relevant evidenCein criminal

(proceedings, the result cannot be different for a newly conceived governmental attorney-client and work product

privilege. A fortiori, a governmental attorney—client or_work product privilege fails1nfederal criminal proceedings.

' 1, 4. The Policy ofExecutive Privileges

Section535, the Eighth Circuit decision, and the Supreme Court decisionIn Nixon demonstrate asa matter of laW'

'. that the only executive priVilege currently valid against the United States1n federal criminal proceedings18 a national»

security/state secrets privilege. As a policy matter, that rule reflects the proper *2174 balance of the President's need

1 for confidentiality and the government'5 interest in obtaining all relevant evidence for Criminal proceedings

Govermnent- officials, evengovernment attorneys, are public officials who Work for the people. Any claim to

Confidentiality against the United States stands on a radiCally different footing than a claim made by a private party.

The Supreme Court recognized the difference between such public and private responsibilitiesin declining to apply

an attomey-like privilege to an accountant's’ work papers

The Hickman work—product doctrine was founded upon the private attomey's role as the client's Confidential

' advisor and advocate, a loyalrepresentative whose duty it is to present the client's case in themost favorable possible

light...[T]he independent auditor assumes a public responsibility transcending any employment relationship with

1. the client.T.his "public watchdog" funCtion demands that the accountant maintain total independence from the

Client at all times. and requires complete fidelity to the public trust. To insulate from disclosure a certified public

accountant's interpretations of the client's finanCial statements would be to ignorethe significance of the accountant's

1 irole1as a disinterested analyst charged withpublic obligations. [FN154]

' For this same re,ason in addressing the narrow questionof a governmental attomey-client privilege, respected.

11 commentators and the American Law Institute (ALI) rejectequating private Corporations with public entities. The, 1 I

McCOrmick treatise states that ["w]here the entity in question is governmental ...,' significantly different

Considerations appear" [FN155] Professors Wright andGraham note that "the costs ofthe government privilege may V

be very high..L egitimate claims for governmental secrecy should all be worked out in the context of the existing

1 privileges for secrets of state and official information."[FN156] Indeed, the ALI‘s Restatement (Third) of the Law 1

_Goveming LaWyers states that the rules for private lawyers do not translate to public lawyers, instead, " m ore 1-

} particularized rules_may benecessary where one agency of government Claims the privilege1n resisting a demandfor r >
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I ' informationby another Such rules .should take account of the complex considerations of governmental structure, 7

tradition,and regulation that are involved." [FN157] -

_ Thesecommonsense propositions led the Eighth Circuit flatlyto reject any claim that a govermnental or executive

I attorney—client or work product privilege could be aSSerted against the federal grandjury. The court stated that the

g"eneral duty of public service calls upon govermnent- employees and agencies *2175 to favor disclosure over ‘

. concealment." [FN158] Citing Arthur Young, the court explained that " t he public responsibilities of the White

House are, of course, far greater than those of a private accountant performinga service With public irnplications.’

[FN159] The court added: . - .

I [T]he strong public interest in honest government andinexposing wrongdoing by public officials would be ill-1

served by reCognition of a governmental attomey—client privilege applicable1n criminalproceedings inquiring into

the actions of public officials. We also believe that to allow any part of/the federal government to. use its in-house

attorneys as a shield against the production of information relevantto afederal criminal investigation would!

represent a gIOSs misuse ofpublicassets. [FN160]

,I If the law embodied the contrary position; a government official (including the President or- White HouseICounSel) '

fl safely could tell a White House or otheragency attorney (or other official) that he destroyed subpoenaed documents, . ..

paid off potential witnesses, erased a subpoenaed tape, or concealed suprenaed materials--or worse The courts

.» have rightly rejected the executive's attempt to concealsuch information,and Congress should codify those results to . ‘

prevent future Presidents from trying the samegambit.-

Supporters of broad executive privileges contend that limiting privilegeswill haVe a chilling effect-I-that the

. presidency might be disabled and that goVernmental officials might be less forthcoming to a President or government

‘ . attorney if theyknew that the informationcould be disclosedin criminal proceedings. This argument, however, was

rejected by the Supreme Court in Nixon (in the context of the all-encOmpassing presidential communications'

' ~ privilege) and was rejected by the Eighth Circuit (in the context of governmental attorney-client and work product

I privileges). -

It issurely true that a President and government-attomeys must be able to obtain information in order to perform

their functions, but that assertion proves nothing. The interest in gathering facts to perform those functions does not ‘ ‘

require the further step of concealing facts fromafederal grandjury if they are (or become) relevant to afederal;

criminal investigation. - ,

. . As noted above, the direIclaims about the disabling of the presidency are false, moreover, because the President is

I 'IaIWays free to withhold other information if he finds that necessary. To do so,a President must_sirnply order the .

federal prosecutor not to seek the information and fire him if herefuses, thus taking political responsibility for his

. privilege claims [FN16Il] ~ > ,

II The chilling-effect argument is illusory,in any event, becauseexecutive branch employees and attorneysknow that

they do not contrél. the ultimate *2176 assertion of privilege in any forum. [FN 162] As a result, the goVernment

I employee canhave no eXpectation of confidentiality and no assurance that his communications or work product Will I

remain confidential if called forinfederal criminal proceedings. Thus, government employees necessarilyknow that

their communications and workmay be disclosed if relevant to afederal criminal investigation.

In addition, the frequency of disclosure will be 10W.Even‘in today's environment, the overwhelming majority of .

White House business and federal agency Work never comes under grand jury scrutiny. [FN163] Grand jury

investigations obviouslyoccur more often than criminal trials, but grand juries operate in secret and thus present

little risk of chilling particular conversations, as the Supreme Court has emphasized. [FN 164]

Finally, the debateOver privileges, particularly Ia governmental attorney— client privilege, often is framedin _

generalities and fails to consider actual situations where theissue might arise. There are three basic situations where

. a government attorney or official might obtain information from other government employees and where the .

» _ information might become relevant to asubsequent criminalinvestigation. ‘
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The firstsituation occurs when the employee seeks advice from a igoVernment attomey 0r officialabout his possible

future course of conduct. If the employee. follows'theadvice'and does not commit a criminal act, it is hard to see'

' what chill or harm might be caused by subsequent disclosure of the information. On the other hand, 'if the employee

ignores the advice and commits a criminal act, then what possible 'govemmental interest is there in protecting the

employee from the charge that he knew his activity was criminal? Moreover, if the attorney mistakenly advises the

- ,, employee that'a proposed courseof conduct is not criminal, even theemployee will wish that communication

disclosed if he’issubsequently prosecuted In the end, the only employee seeking advice about proposed conduct

who will be chilledis the employee who hopes to obtain a government attorney's blessing for potentially criminal

conduct. That scenario,however, hardly justifies creationof a far-reaching privilege. .

The second category arises where the employee seeks to discuss past conduet that might be criminal. In that

' =_ situation, of course,“ the prirriary interest‘of the'United .States is and must be in detecting and'pro'secuting crime, as the _

"OLC repeatedly has emphaSized. The United States has no interest in harboring criminals in government

employment, even at high levels, Agency attorneys employed byand representingthe United States are not

authorized to act as criminal defense attorneys againstthe United States

..*2177'The OLC thus haslong rejected any suggestion that the United States can participate on both sides Of a

criminal investigation. [FN165] That explains why thereis no tradition suggesting that a government attorney can, ' ‘

consult with an employee about the employee‘5 past Criminal conductand thenrefuse to disclose that information to

the federal grandjury. Federal agencies, unlike corpbrations, are not subject to criminal investigation or indictment

- by the Umted States, so an agency cannot be adverse to the United Statesma criminal prOsecuti'on. When an agency

becomes aware of internal wrongdoing, the agency's sole interest is to “ferret it out, and therec'an be no risk of

endangering a 'govemmental. interestby doing so and by disclosingthe results to federal law enforcement authorities.

1 V‘ - The third situation occurs not where the employee initiates conversation, but where the agency elicits information

from its employees about some event. Govemment agencies and government agency attorneys often have a,

legitimate interest in obtaining facts about a particular event; the fact- gathering process enables an agency head (or '

delegate) to discipline employees, institute new policies that will prevent similar errors in the future, inform the

I . Congress or the public of the .facts or merely deal, with the latest political controversy. Thus, the White House has

conducted numerous internal investigations, as have many agencies and inspectorsgeneral. Given the number of

'3 s'uch investigations, a far-reaching and novel governmental attorney—client privilegeis, by definition; unnecessary to

. encourage such activity. [FN166] Unlike a corporation (whichis subject to indictment), no legitimate government

agency would be, or has been, discouraged from conducting internal factfinding by the knowledge that any evidence

of crime uncovered willin fact be presented to the relevant law enforcement authorities Indeed, this was the premise

I behind the enactment of Section 535 (and the many i_nspect01 general statutes aswell)

CONCLUSION .,1'

‘VZ'Outside federal prosecutors are here to stay. “Theyhave existed at least since President Grant‘s‘Administration’. As

' we have seen over the last tWenty- five *2178 years, the system of outside prosecutors can make an extraordinary . '

- difference in how our nation is governed As JusticeScalia stated, the'debate over a special counselis about power-9

thatis, “[t]he allocation of power among Congress, the President, and the courts in such fashion as to preserve the

‘ . equilibriumthe Constitutionsoughtto establish" ".[FN167]

' The fundamental flaw with the current independent counsel statute is that it creates, almoSt by definitiona scenario

whereby the President and the independent counsel are adversaries. From that basic mistake flows most ofthe other

. - problems that critics identifyin the statute. Clarifying the role of the Presidentin the manner proposedin this article

3' would expedite, depoliticize, and enhance the credibility and effectiveness of special counsel investigations, and

ensure that the Congress aloneis directly responsible for overseeing the conduct of the President of the United States

and determining,1n the first instance, whether his conduct warrants a public sanction

[FNal] Mr. Kavanaugh servedas Associate Counsel in the Office of the Whitewater Independent Counsel from '

' 1994 to 1997 and also for a periodin 1998. Theviewsreflectedin this article are hisown.
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_ [FNl] The Attorney Generalis a politicalactor,as areall high officials of the Justice Department In other words, '

the Attorney General Supportsnot only the ideas and policies of the incumbent administration but also publicly

supports candidates for elective office‘who espouse thosepolicies - . , .

[FN2] Mr Cox has noted that the "norr'nal position" of theJustice Department1s "one for defending an expanding

executive privilege," whereas the Special Prosecutor in Watergate and other subsequent investigations''were

. challenging executive privilege.LSo' there are some real conflicts." 67th Annual Judicial Conference-of the United . ‘

States Court of Appeals for theFoiirth Circuit, The Independent Counsel Process: Is It Broken and HowShould'It

Be Fixed?, at 138 (June 27, 1997)',.[hereinafter Fourth Circuit JudiciaIConference] (emphasis added), The Justice

Department's brief in the litigation between the President’and'the Whitevvater Independent Counsel Kenneth W. Starr

demonstrated this point. The Justice Department has agreed with neither’the White House nor the Independent

’ 1 Counsel about the properscopeof privilege See Brief Amicus Curiae for the United States, Acting Through the

Attorney General, Office ofthe President v Office of Independent Counsel at 20,117 S.Ct 2482 (1997) (No.

1 96-1783) ("The United States has cOmpelling interests in investigating and proseCuting crimes-—inside or outside the' ,‘

government—-and the Justice Department‘5 performance of those tasksis aided by the duty of the President and other '

government officials to report evidence of criminal violations to the Attorney General At the same time the

President mUst have access to legaladvice thatisfrank, fully informed, and confidential.").' '

, [FN3] 1975 REPORT OF THE WATERGATE SPECIALPROSECUTION TASK FORCE, at 1373.8

[FN4]. 28U..sC§§1591—99(1994) . . I .

[FN5].The Olympian term "independent counsel" has always promisedmere than it could deliver Moreover, the

term would be inappropriate under the regime proposed here because'i'ndependen" connotes a counsel appointed

outside the ExeCutive Branch and accountable to no. one. The Ethics in Government Act initially called for the .

1 appointment of a "special prosecutor," but Congress changed the name in 1982 to''independent counsel." The term - .

. "specialcounsel" best captures the position and151 used herem describing the proposed regime. * '

[ENG]. 487 Us 654(1988).

[FN7]. See GeorgeD Brown, The Gratuities Offense, andthe RICO Approach toIndependent Counsel Jurisdiction, _ »

.86 GEO L.J. 2045,2049 (19981). . , . ,

[FN8].78 F3d 1313(8th Cir.), ceit. denied, 1 17-S. Ct. 76 (1996)

[FN9]. The Justice Department is adepartmentWithin the executivebranch Whose head is appointed by the

. President. See 28 US.C. § 501 (1994) ("The Department ofJustice1‘s anexecutive department of the United States 1,

' at the seat of Government "); 28 U. S.C § 503 ("The President Shall appoint, by and with the advice and consent of ‘-

' the Senate, an Attorney General of the United States The Attorney General is the head of the Departmentof

Justice") . .

" _'[FN10]. KATY J. HARRIGER, THE FEDERALSPECIALPROSECUTOR IN AMERICAN POLITICS 153 .

(1992) (emphasis added) (quotatiOn marks omitted.) ‘

[FN11] 28 U. S.C. § 515 (1994), 28 U.S.C) § 543 (1994)

[FN12] Seeinfra text accompanyingnotes 28-40. - ‘- . 1' ._ , V ' ‘ > I 1'

I [FN13]. 28 U. S.C. § 592(c)(1)(A). TheAttorney General's decision is judicially unreviewable, however, whiCh "

» 'meansthat threat of impeachment or other congressionalretaliationis the only legally enforceable. check requiring

-. the AttorneyGeneral toenforce the law.

» [EN141 28 U.S.C. §- 592(c).'.
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V[V1_?N1_5]'-. Id. § 593(1)). ~'

' [151116]. Id. § 593(1))(3)

' "[FNZO] Id §593('c)

[FN17]. Morrison, 487 U.S. at 679

.[FN18]. 28 U. S.C. §594(a)(9). Thesymbolismof' this nomenclamre is important and should be retainedinany

future legislation Criminal defendants (and other critics) inevitably try to imply to juries (and the public) that the '

' appointed counsel1s somehowan extra-governmental official who does not warrant the same respect as prosecutors .

representing theUnited States. In the 1996 trial of Jim Guy Tucker, James McDougal, and Susan McDougal, for' -;

' example, the defendants refused to refer to the proseCUtors as the "United States, " arguing that "they are independent- '

' Counsel appointed under aspecial act " The court put a quick end to this tactic: "The indiCtment whichwas rendered

by citizens of this state, the caption is UnitedStates of America versus James B. McDougal, Jim Guy Tucker, and '

“Susan H McDougal. 'Mr. Jahn and his associates represent the United States 'of America Disregard the comment ' '

madeby Mr. Collins." United States v. McDougal, Tucker, andMcDougal, No. LR—CR—95'- 173,Tr. at 4525-27 . ' '

_(ED. Ark Apr. 11,1996);

[PN19] 28 Us.C.§ 594(h).

[FNZI]. Julie R. O'Sullivan, TheIndependentCounsel Statute: Bad. Law, BadPolicy, 33AM. CRIM.L. REV 463, .

.505 (1996).

‘[PNZZ]. TERRYEASTLAND, ETHICS,POLITICS, ANDTHEINDEPENDENT COUNSEL134 (1989)

'[PN23]. Pourth CirCUit Judicial Conference, supra note 2, at 133

‘[PN24]. Id .

'[FN25] Reauthorization Of the Independent Counsel Law:Hearing on S 3131 Before the- Subcomm. onoversight of .

the Senate Comm on Governmental Affairs, 102nd Cong1'5(199'2) (testimonyof George J. Terwilliger IIIDeputy

Attorney General of the UnitedStates).

[PN26]. 487 U.S. 654, 697 (1988) (Scalia, J.,dissenting)._

[PN27]. In the final pagesof his dissent, Justice Scalia also pointed oiit what he termed the''[un]faimess" ofan '

independent counsel investigation, and he did so in broad terms that arguably seem to apply to all special counsel,

' whether appointed bya court or by the President (or Attorney General). In comparing a specialcounsel to an

"ordinary" Justice Department prosecutor, however, Justice SCalia appeared to rely on a romantic vision of

"o'rdinary' federal prosecutors In fact, an "ordinary" federal prosecutor is at least as likely to engage in hardball,

Inear-the--edge tactics. as a special counsel "whose- every move is publicly tracked, analyzed and criticized. M,oreover _

. the only concrete measure of over-aggressiVeness is the prosecutor's conviction rate.A careful prosecutor should not -,

bring many cases that end1n outright acquittal on all counts. As it turns out, the record of independent counsels

appointed under the statute is better than that of the JuStiCe Department. Only one independent counsel appointed

under the statute has ever suffered an outrightJury acquittal which is animpressive record, particularly given the

skilled attorneys retained by the defendants'1n such cases. -

- JustiCC Scalia also pointed out that Ordinary federal prosecutors stiffer from constraints on resources and that

independentcounsels-generally do not Morrison, 487 US at 727-33 (S'calia, J.,dissenting). That'Is not an entirely '

accurate 0r persuasive argument PirSt, the fact that some federal prosecutors' offices may be understaffed and thus " _

unable to prosecute federal Crimes that should be prosecutedis hardly a. model for investigations of poSsible crimes ,

by our highest national officials. Indeedthat'Is the kind of backwards logic that Justice Scalia ordinarily ridicules. ' ' '

Second, in allocating its enormous annual appropriation, the Department of Justice regularly determines that certain

' kinds of crimes warrant intensive investigation and prosecution, whether it be drug distribution or health care fraud
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, or abortion clinic bombings or church burnings or the hke. By means of the independent counsel statute, Congress

~ has simplymade the altogether rational judgment that public cOrruption by high federal officials shouldbe one such

. area of concentration. That policy-judgment hardly warrants condemnation. It1s worth noting, in that regard, that the

'United States Attorney’s office for the District of Columbia recently has received severe public criticism for devoting

. insufficient resources to public corruption cases. See. e.g., Paul Butler, Why Won't the Prosecutor Prosecute?, .

LEGAL TIMES, Jan 1,9 1998, at 19 (discussing the. lack of prosecutions for corruption among public officials) ~

' Third, contrary to the implicit undercurrent of Justice Scalia's discussion Of "fairness, " the Justice Department itself

devotes extraordinary resources to numerous high-profile public corruption cases. The Congressman Dan

'RostenkOwski case, the MayorMari‘on Barryprosecution, the campaign fundraising investigation, the Governor Fife

" Symington case in Arizona, and theCongressman Joseph McDade investigation in Pennsylvania are all recent

examples of massive, single—minded, intense, and occasionally out-of-control (in the case of COngressman McDade,

perhaps) investigations. The history of independent counsel investigations certainly measures up no worse than‘ those ~ _

investigations. Fourth any true comparison of resource constraints is, in- the end, virtually impossible because the ,

Justice Department never identifies exactly how much money its prosecutors and the FBI spend on particular ‘ '

investigations and prosecutions, thus, the Department is able to "hide" its costs and avoid the kind of public and ,

Congressional scrutiny that independent counsels constantly face. HOw mUCh money did the United States spend

pursuing Congressman McDade? Governor Symington? Mayor Barry?A lot.

[FN2-.8] See RESPONSES OF THE PRESIDENTS To CHARGES OF M1SC0NDUCT(C Vann Woodward ed.,

. . 1974)

’ . [FN29] See EASTLAND, supra note 22, at 8, DAVID A. LOGAN, HISTORICAL USES OF A SPECIAL

:PROSECUTOR: THE ADMINISTRATIONS OF PRESIDENTS GRANT, COOLIDGE AND TRUMAN 7

(COngressiona'l Research Service Nov. 23,1973).-

[FN32]. S.J. RES-:54, 68th Cong. (1924). =

'[FN33]. This article advocates the procedure ofpresidential appointment and Senate confirmation used during the _

Teapot Dome Scandal

[FN34]. EASTLAND, Supra note 22, at 8-9.

[FN35]. Id. at 8. The JusticeDepartmentwas not created until 1870, and therewasvery little federal criminal law V

' before the 20th century

’ [FN3‘6] 28Usc. §§ 59199 (1994).

‘, ‘[FN37]. See Reauthorization Hearings, supranote 25,at15(1992).

[FN38]. The independent counsel statute States. "The division of the court may not appoint as _an independent

counsel any person who holds any offiCe Of profit or trust under the United States. " 28 U.S.C § 593(b)(2). This

. ' prov1s1on on its face disqualified Mr Fiske from appointment as independent counsel under the statute In the public

law reauthorizing the statute in 1994, however, Congress stated that the‘usual disqualification did not apply to

persons appointed as regulatory independent counsel, thus granting the Special Division discretion Whether to

appoint Mr. Fiske. SeePub. L. No. 1032-70, §§ 7(a), (h). The court chose not to appoint Mr Fiske on the theory

that, notwithstanding CongreSs' ad hoc suspension of §593(b)(2), the policy,if not the strict terms of the: provision,

still disqualified Mr. Fiske because he was an administration official

A [FN39]. EASTLAND, supra note 22, at8 This traditiOn15not confined to the federal system The state ofNew York .

. .also has a traditionof appointing special prosecutors (Thomas Dewey, forexample) to investigate and prosecute. _ '
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‘ public corruptioncasesSee Harriger,Isupra note I10, at 3.

[FN40] Idat 15 At the same time, there is a long tradition of congressional investigation of executive branch

' malfeasance These investigations often Occur simultaneously with criminal investigations of eXeCutive branch

I officials. Some of these congressional investigations have led to the resignation of executive branch officials, and‘

sometimes efforts have been made to impeach (although no executive branch official has been impeached by the

Houseand convicted by the Senate). Congressional inveStigatiOns historically have been the primary manner in .

- which the public learns whether executive branch officials have committed malfeasance1n office. This tradition has ’

-‘ [continued to the present day. This article argues that Congress must continue to have primary responsibilityfor

detemg whether the President shouldbe removed. I ‘ 1 1 11 -

I [FN4 1]. Although the Supreme Court upheldthe system of court-appointed outside counsel1n Morrisonv Olson, the

separation ofpowers analysism that case is quite inconsistent with the analysisIn more recent cases such as Edmond

v. United States, 117 SCt. 1573 (1997). In particular, Morrison held that-the independent counsel was an "inferior ,

officer" whose appointment thus could be wrestedfrom the President Morrison, 487 U.S at 671 -.72 In Edmond, I I

1 however, the Court said that inferior officers" are officers Whose Workrs directed andsuperVised at somelevel by

others who were appointed by presidential nomination With the advice and consent of the Senate." Edmond, 117

S.Ct.at 1581. Under this mode of analysis, an independent counSel could not realistically be considered an inferior

I 1 officer; Thus, if the1ssue were presentedtoday and there were no stare decisis concerns, therers little telling how the I. 1

. Court would resolve therssue. Justices Anthony Kennedy, Clarence Thomas, David Souter, Ruth BaderGinsburg, -

and Stephen Breyerhave been appointedtothe Court since the decisionIn Morrison

>[FN42I]. This was a foreseeable flaw thatJustice Scalia correctly identifiedIn his dissent.See MorriSon, 487 U.S. at

730 (Scalia, J.,dissenting). . .

[FN43]. See, e.g., CNN Capital Gang (CNNTelevision Broadcast, Dec. 13,I1997) (Senator Orrin Hatch questioning '

Attorney General Renos decision not toappoint an independent counsel to investigate Vice President Al Gore's

' fundraising, calling it a "conflictof interest") ‘

[FN44]. Some might say that we should find totally apolitical persons to serve as independent counsel. Buteven if

that were desirable (in ourdemocracy, one would hope, all people Would be active participants in a variety of 1’

. ‘political and Social causes), "[n]early everybbdy Who is qualified to be independent counsel has some kind of‘ I I

' 1. _ political involvement1n their background." Fourth (Circuit Judicial Conference, supra note 2, at 39 (comments of

I ‘ . August 1996 Arkansas trial of two bankers, the result was ahungJury-

Special Division JudgeDavid B. Sentelle) . /,_ _ ..

[FN45] Even With respect to ordinary cases, Eric Holder, a fonner United States Attorney for the District of

I Columbia and now Deputy Attorney General, has written that a proSecutor cannotremain publicly silent1n the face -, '

of challenges to theprosecutor'5 ethics and motiVations Eric H, Holder & Kevin A Ohls‘on, Dealing With the Media I

' in High-Profile White Collar Cr1me Cases: The Prosecutor‘s Dilemma (0n file With author). I

[FN46].In the Whitewater investigation,the independent counsel obtained.the convictionsofJim GuIy Tucker, 1 I

James McDougal, and Susan McDbugal1n June 1996 despite sustained attacks on his credibility. In a subsequent 1 .

\

. I[FN47]I See, e. g., Ruth Marcus, The Prosecutor: FollowingLeadsor Digging Dirt?, WASH. POST,Jan I30, 19,98at: I

' A1 (calling Faircloth 'a1"_leadir_1g crusader" against Fiske). '

’ [FN48].Edmond v. United States, 117 SCt. 1573,1579 (1997)(quotations omitted) AsI Justice JosephStory noted

I "If [the President] should..surrender thepublic patronage into the hands of profligate men, or low adventurers, it.

will be impossible for him long to retainpublic favur" 3 JoISeph Story, Commentaries on theI Constitution of the

United States 375 (1833). '1 ’1 -' 1 .

[FN49].THE FEDERALIST NO.76, at 457-58 (AlexanderHarmlton)(Clinton Rossiter ed.,1961I).
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I[FN50]IEdrnond,117SICt at 1579

[FN521]. Id §515; id1§543.

. [FN53]'.Morrison, 487 US at 723—24 &n.4 (Scalia,IJ.,dissenting). JIusItice scalia stated that "the President m1'1st . '

have cOntIol Over all exercises of the executive power" and that "failure to accept supervision" constitutes g"ood' I

Icause" for removal Id. at 724 n.4 (Scalia, J., dissenting)That, in essence, defines'g‘ood cause''such that it means

. littlemore than''at will. "I Although Justice Scalia disclaimed the logical conclusion of his position, it would seem

, . that he believes,as the CCurt described his IpositiOn, that "every officer of the United States exercising any part of ‘

I [the Executive power] must serve at the pleasure of thePresident andbe removable by him at will " Id. at 690 n.29

(majority opinion describing JuStice Scalia‘5 position)

I [IFN54]' Id at 728-29 (Scalia, J.,disIsenting).1

[FN55]. President Grant and President Truman's Attorney General also ordereddismissal of specialprosecutors. See ‘ ‘I

IEASTLAND supra note 22, at114, 16

1 [FN56]. SeeI CNN Capital Gang,Isupra note43 (SenatorHatchIargued1 "Who cares about the phone calls.. It's all I

1 the other stuffthat ought to be investigated.") . . ' .

[FN57]. Susan Schmidt &I Roberto Suro, Troubled from the Start, Basic ConflictImpeded JuStice Probe of

.Fundraismg, WASH POST, Oct3,1997, atAl.

I [FN58]. United States v. Tucker, 78 F._3d 1313, 1316—19 (8th Cir. 1996).

l

[FN59]. That friction revealeditself, forexample, in the investigation eonductedby Independent Counsel Donald

. Smaltz . .

‘. 1 »[F_N6IO]. Fourth Circuit Judicial Conference, supran0te_ 2, at 91.

.I[FN161I]28 U.SC. I§I1594(h)(1)I(B)

' [FN62]; 28 U. S.C.A § 594(h)(1) (West 1993), as amendedby Pub. L. No. 103-270 § 3(1)) (1994).After the 1994

revision, the statute also requires that the independent counsel submit toCongress''annually a report on the activities

I . of the independent counsel, including a description of the progress ofany investigatiOn or prosecution cOnducted by

.» the independent counsel. Such report may omit any matter thatIn the judgment of the independent counsel should be '_ 1

_ kept confidential, but shall provide information adequateto justifythe expenditures that the office of the independent ‘

counsel has maIde"28 U. S.-C. § 595(a)(2). . .

I'- II [FN63]. 28 U.sC § 595(c_)

[FN64]. See, e.g.,The Independent Counsel Reauthorization Act of 1993:Hearing on S. 24 Before the Comm 011.III I

Governmental Affairs, 103d Cong 49 (1993) (Professor Samuel Dash, Georgetown University, Law.Center, stating. I

. I, "Independent counsel investigations and prosecutions carry out the responsibilities of the executive branch to enforce

I the Federal criminal laws. The scope of congressional/confininee investigations and hearings is generally broader 1‘

than those of investigations and prosecutions conducted by independentcounsel. ")I.

[FN65]. Congress has the power to provide privileges or immunities regardless whether theyareIIconstitutionaIIy,» . I- - I I I

1 required see Clinton v. Jones", 117 S.Ct. 1636,1652 (1997) ("If Congress deems it appropriate to afford the '

II President stronger protection, it may IeSpond with appropriate legislation. "). On the otherI hand,Congress would not

have the power Ito definitively say that a PresidentIs subjectto indictment. The courts have the final word on the

I minimum level of immIIIInity the Constitution affords the President. seeid. ("If theConstitution embodied the rule:-
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I that the Pre51dent advocates Congress, ofcourse,could not repeal 1t ”) I k _ 1

[FN66]. see US CONST art. I, § 3, cl. 7 ("Judgmentin Cases of Impeachment shall not extend further than to

removal from Office and disqualification to hold and enjoy any Office of honor Trust or Profit under the United

States. but the Party cOnvicted shall nevertheless be liable and subject to Indictment, Trial Judgment and

- Punishment,according to Law.") -

[.FN67] REPORT OF THE WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION TASK FORCE, supra note 3, at 122..

. [FN68]. See Brief for RespOndent, Cross—Petitioner at 1031,United States v.Nixon, 418 U..S 683 (1974) mos.

' ‘ 73-1766, 73-1834) [hereinafter Brief for President Nixon].

" :[FN69]. Brief for the United States,Agnewv. United States (D Md. 1974) (No. 73-0-535)

- [FN70]. Nixon v Sirica, 487 F.2d 700, 757 (DC. Cir. 1973)(MacKinnon, J,concuxring inpart, dissentingin part)

[FN71].Id

_'[FN72]. Id

[FN731 117 SCt 1636(1997)

' [FN74]. See id._ at 1639 (notingthat suit was brought by "privatecitizen"for damages); id at 1642n 12 (noting that

- question presented involved "litigation of a privatecivil damages action"); id at 1645 ("With respect to acts takenin '

his ‘public characte '—-that is official acts—-the President may be disciplined principally by impeachrrmnt, not by

private lawsuits for damages But heis otherwise subject to thelaws for his purely private acts. "), id. at 1648 n.36

(referring to‘'suits against the President f01 actions takenin his private capacity“), id. at 1650 ("We therefore hold

' that the doctrine of separation of powers does not require federal courts to stay all private actions against the

President until he leaves'office "); id (referring to "burdens of private litigation"); id. at 1651 (referring to private

2 ‘plaintiff‘s‘‘interest in bringing the case to trial"); id. at 1652 (referring to possibility that Congress could provide for

. "deferral of civil litigation")

[FN75]. Determining how to conduct an investigation orwhether to seek an indictmentis not a ministerial task, but '

involves the exercise ofjudgment and discretion. The exercise ofjudgment and discretion inevitably means that the

decision cannot be Separated, in the eyesofthe public, from its political consequences.

[FN76]. THE FEDERALISTNO. 65, at396 (Alexander Hamilton) (Clinton Rossiter ed.,-196l).

[13141771. 1dat 397

' ' _ [FN78]. Id. at 398. This passage was' written largely .Withrespect‘to a debate over-whether the Senate or the Supreme

Court shOuld try an impeachment. But the ideas and themes discussed in explaining why the Senate was superior to '> ' I

" the Supreme Court in passing public judgment upontheiconduct of the President apply, a fortiori,to a single . '

prosecutor attempting to doso .\

[FN79]. 2THE RECORDS OFTHE FEDERAL CONVENTION OF 1787, at 550 (Max Farrand ed., 1966).

' [FN80]. THE FEDERALIST NO. 65,_si'1pranote 76, at 398-99 (Alexander Hamilton).

1 [FN81]. THE FEDERALIST NO. 69, supra note 76, at416(Alexander Hamilton).

[FN82]. U.S CONST. art. 11

1

[FN83] As indicatedin the statutory language proposedbythis article, Congress should take appropriate steps to 5 _

\
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ensure that the statute of limitations would not preventprosecution of a President after he leaves office. 7V

‘, [FN84]. President Clinton has litigated privilege claims againstboth the Whitewater and Espy independent counsels.

.He also has _raised privilege claims against the Justice Department. See S.Rep No. 104-280, at 67—70, 82-83 (1996);

The Public Integrity Section issued a grandjury subpoena to- the White Housein 1994, and that the _WhiteHousein

.. response claimed privilege as to 120 documents. H.R.RepNo. 104-849at 152—53(1996)

\ [FN85]. 418 U.S.683 (1974) . .

[FN86]. 112 F.3d 910 (8th Cir.,) cert. denied, 117SCt. 2482 (1997)

V‘ [FN87].910 F.2d 843, 950-54 (D.CCir. Vl-990) (SilbermaVn, J. ,COncurring inpart, dissentinginpart)

[FN88]. 121 F.3d 729 (D.C.Cir. 1997)

[FN89]. This proposed languageis premised on the assumption thata special counsel's motion to enforce a subpoena .3

‘would be justiciable The COurtVin Nixon soheld, 418 U.S. at 697, and thereis no reason to revisit that decision, i

I - particularly because the President retains authority toprevent suchdisputes from reaching the courts. ‘

.4 [FN9_.0] Even under the current"goodcause''restrictior‘i, as Justice Scalia statedin Morrison,aninferior officer such

- as an independent counselISremovable for cause ifhe refuses to accept supervision See Morrison,V487 U.Sat 724

n.4(Sca1ia. J.,dissenting). _- .. . . A, . . V, /

V 1‘ [FN91]. Notwithstanding Nixon, it is atleast theoretically conceivable that the Supreme Court mightrule thatthe _ I

Constitution provides a greater scope of executive privileges than this section would grant. Ifso, then the

Constitution would trump See Clinton v. Jones, 117 S.Ct at-- 1652. But thatISunlikely, given the clarity of Nixon.

. [FN92]. 28USC. §535(b) Thesubsection statesinfiill ’ j 1 . . ~ -

' Any information, allegation, or complaint received in _a departmentor agency of the executive branch of the '

Government relating to violations of title 18 involving Government officers and employees shall be expeditiously

' ' .' reported to the Attorney General by the head of the department or agency, unless--

(l) the responsibility to performan investigation with respectthereto is specifically assigned otherwise by.

' another provision of law; or - »

(2) as to any department or agencyof the Government, the Attorney General directs otherwise with respect to a

specified class of information, allegation, or complaint . -

[FN93]. InreGrandJury Subpoena, 112 F.3dat 920 (emphasis added)

3 [FN94] See Petition for a Writ of Certiorari, Office ofthe President v. Office ofIndependent Counsel(No.96-1783) V ‘

cert. denied, 117 S.Ct. 22, 23n7 (1997). . . . . . '

"',[F,N95] 28‘Us.c. § 535 __(13)(2)

[FN96]. See Honig v Doe, 484 U.S 305, 325 (1988) (stating a court is "not at liberty to engraft onto the statutean

exception Congress chose not to create"). In general,"[c]ourts may not create their Own limitations on legislation, no

' matter how alluring the policy arguments for doing so, andno matter how widelythe blame may be spread." Brogan

' v. United States, 118 S.C.t 805,811— 12(1998).V ‘- - A“ 5

[FN97]. HR.Rep. No. 83-2622, at l(1954) (emphasis added),-reprintedin1954 U.S.C.C.A.N. 3551, 3551.

M .[FN98]. Id at3552 (emphasis added).

VI ~[FN99}-. Id. at 3553 (emphasis added). .111 anindependent counsel investigation, the independent counsel isthe ',

‘ official who receives information about matters within hisjUIisdictioVn. "Whenissuing.sVubpoenas, an independent '
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' counsel standsm the placeof the AttorneyGeneral."SRepNo. 100-123, at22 (1987); see 28 U.SC. §594(a).

‘ [FNlOO]. Lloyd N. Cutler, The Role ofthe CounseltothePresident of the United States, 8 REC OF THE ASS'N OF

THE B. OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 470, 472 (1980) ' '

[FN1(11].Id. I _ . I, ‘

[FN102]. Id.’

, ([FN103].A Conversation With RobertH.Bork, 26DCBREPNo. 3, at9 (Dec.1997-Jan. 1998)

1

' 5:.[FN104]. White House Travel Office Management Review, 23 (1993) (emphases added) Inaddition, federal . ‘

‘ I regulations require each agency to have a "designated agency ethics official,"generally an attorney, toprovide ethics

- ‘ counseling to employees 5 C.F.R. § 2635.107 (1997). The regulations state: "Disclosures made by an employee to

= . an agency ethics official are not protected by an attorney--client privilege An agency ethics official1s required by 28 i

' J U.S.C. § 535 to report any information he receives relating to a violation of the criminal code, title 18 of the United

States Code. " Id (emphasis added). .

i ‘ [FN105]. In‘re Grand Jury subpoena, 112 F3d at 921 n.10. The Attorney General has authorized an exception to i§

535(b) for information obtained by government attorneys who, pursuant to a speCific regulation (28 CFR. (3‘ 50.15), '

represent government employeesIn their personal capacitiesufor example,111 Civil suits alleging Bivens violations.

The OLC memoranda address only the exception for these personal representations. See Office of Legal Counsel

Memorandum, at 5 (Mar. 29, 1985) (analyzing duty under -.CF.R. § 50 15 and U.S.C. § 535(b) of an Assistant U.S.

. Attorney who discovered information while representingBivens defendants); Office of Legal Counsel Memorandum,

, at 1 (Apr. 3, 1979) (addressingquestion regardrng''propriety of providing Justice Department representation1n a V

civil suit to a government employee"); Office of Legal Counsel Memorandum, at 4 (Aug. 30, 1978) (analyzing under '

‘.C.F.R. § 50.15 and U.S.C. § 535(b) the "contours of the relationship between a Department attorney and an

individual. government employee whose representation has been undertaken"); Office of Legal Counsel =

' '_ Memorandum, at 1 (Nov. 30,1976) (addressing question regarding situation where "[t]he U.S. Attorney's Office1s

currently representing both aFederal employee and the United States as defendantsIn a civil suit for damages" and .

the employee has toldthe Assistant U. S.Attorney information that could incriminate the employee). - - '

[FN.106] See 6 Opinion of the Off. of Legal Couns. 626 627 (1982) (stating, in context of proposal for certain

kinds of inspector general investigations, that''evidence of criminal conduct 'uncovered' during the course of an

investigation will be referred directly to the Department ofJustice, as is required by 28 USC. § 535'') (emphasis

added). The OLC recognizes in the crucial distinction between representation of the personal interests of a

government employee and representation Of the governmental interests of a government agency. See, eg., 4B Op. of ,8

-"'the Off. of Legal Cou‘ris. 749,‘ 751(1980) (drstmgurshrng betWeen representation of personal interests and V

> - governmental interests).

.[FN107]. 418U.S 683(1974)

_‘ [FN108]. Id. at 706-13.-

.--j[1:'N1_09] Id at68788

. [FNl 10]. Brief for President Nixon, supranote 68 at 12231Rule 17 requires that the government demonstrate

p relevance and admissibility when seeking a trial subpoena.TheRule 17 standard for grandJury subpoenasrs more- - ‘

7 relaxed, reflectmg the different goals ofgrandJury 1nvest1gat10nSee United Statesv. R. Enterprises, Inc,» .498US.

292, 297-301 (1991).

'[FNl1 1]. Brief for President Nixon,supra note 68, at 48-86

V. [FN112}. Id..at 86-87.
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,[FN113].N1xon v. Sirica, 487 F.2d 700, 717.(D.Cv. 61.191735. .

' 7. [FN114].Nixon,418 U.S. at 700; ‘

‘-“[FN115].ld.at'708. i I

. ‘[FN116V]. Id. at 705.

l [min]. Id. at 708.;

'f ’[FN118] 1d. ; . _ - - . .
. / . . -

[FN119] 1dat710(quotingC&SAirlines-v.Waterman.SV.S.Corp.,333U.‘S.11‘03,.111(1948),).

.:_[FN1201.1£1. 5:712 n.19. ' I if C II , ‘

j[FN121],Id.

I[FN122]. Id. at 709 (quotation marks omitted). '

[FN123].1d. i i 7 ‘ i

[FN124].Id.at712-13.~

‘ 'V[FN12>5].Id.at714. H /

[FN126]‘. The privilegeconsidered in Nixon 'was the privilege for presidential communications, not the more general '

executive privilege for deliberative processes. The deliberative ’process privilege is, of course, even less weighty than '

the presidentialCommunications privilege. See In reSealed Case, 121 F.3d 729, 745 (DC. Cir.1997). '

, [FN127]. See Files of Justice Thurgood Marshall,United States v. Nixon,418 U.S. 683(1974) (available at Library:

of Congress) .

[FN128].V,Id.

; [FN129]. Id This memo is‘ve'ry important as an historical matter Justice White stated that President Nixon would <_- , '

have been entitled to withhold the tapes had some higher standard been adopted. Those who currently favor the

adoption of such a higher standard must come to grips with that fact—-and how itmight have altered the courSe of

Watergate. . '

‘ ‘ .[FN130]. 1d. ‘

i . [FN131] As reported in The Brethren, JusticePowell had last-minute reservations about the legal standardand said .

'at the conference onJuly 23 that he was considering a last-minute cOncurrence because "[t]hey were ruling thatany

grand jury could subpoena material from the Presidentin a criminal investigation That was too sweeping They ,

could, and they should, rule more narrowly...." BOB WOODWARD & SCOTT ARMSTRONG, THE BRETHREN

409 (1979) Woodward and Armstrong report that the room-"erupted" and Justice William Brennan'‘made an'

~ I impassioned plea for unanimity? Id. Justice POWell then decided to adhere to the Chief Justice's opinion, and thus .

. the Opinion rejected a Nixon v Sirica kind of standard and instead held that evidence meeting the requirements of 8

‘Rule 17 must be produCedunless there was a claim of state secretsId at 410.

I [FN132]. United States v. North,910F2d 843, 950—53 (DC. Cir1990) (Silberman, J.,concurring in part, dissenting ‘

V . inpart) , . “ '
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[FN133]. Id. at 9581.The1ssue arose in connection with a trial subpoena to President Ronald Reagan sought by‘

North. The court affirmed the District Court's denial of the subpoena, ruling that such evidence would nothave been . _

material or favorable to thedefense, and themajoritytherefore did not reach the question ofpr1v1lege Id at 892n.26 .

'(per curiam). » -

"[FN134j Id at 952 ‘ ' '

' [FN135]. Id (citation omitted). Similarly, Professor Laurence Tribe has stated: "Ostensibly, United States v NixOn

suggests that, while presidential conversations are presumptiVely privileged, the presumption will always be

overcome by a showing that the information1s relevant to a pending criminal trialin federal court." LAURENCE H. .

_ TRIBE, AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 281 (1988) (emphasis added). .

[FN136]. In re Grand Jury Subpoena, 112F3d 910, 919 (8th Cir. 1997). In hisdissent onthe facts of that case, Judge

. Richard Kopf agreedthat "[a]t this elevated level of abstraction"—-namely the "public interest"-—"Nixon teaches that .

‘ the President's generalneed for confidentiality... is outweighed by agrandjury's need for evidence of the truth." Id .

at 936 (Kopf, .J., dissenting). = . « w v; ' " ." 1 ' 3 » ' "

[‘[FN137] 1.d at918 n..9

'_..[FN138]. See In reSealedCase, 121 F3d 729(D.C.Cir. 1997)..

[FN139].Id at 754

[FN140]. See Nixon, 418 U.S. at 712 n. 19("We are not here concerned with the balance between the President's

. generalized interest in confidentiality andthe need for relevant evidencein civil litigation, nor with that between the

' ' . _ confidentiality/88interest and congressional demands for information ....").

Juli-[FN18481]In re Sealed Case,121 F.3d at 754

. 8‘[FN142] Id.

H ' V[_‘FN143]. Idi

' 8' [FN4144]: Id; _ . i

I [FN145]1d at 757

[FN146]. Id. at 755. See also id. at 760(noting,1nexplaining standard, that "[h]ere, unlikein the Nixon cases,the 1‘

actions of White House officers do notappear to be under investigation"). ’

[FN147] Id. at761

i ' i[FN1_48]. Id at 756

’ [FN149]. The court said that ‘_'[i]npractice, the primary effect of thls standardwill be torequire agrandjury to delay - ‘ '

subpoenaing evidence. " Id. at 756 (emphasis added).' ‘

-Any open-ended balancing test requiring some higher need showing would violate the Supreme Court's repeated -

emphasis that the criminal process should not tolerate such delays. See, e.g, United States v. R Enterprises, Inc.,

.. 498 U.S. 292, 298 (199-1) ("grandjury proceedings should be free of suchdelays" that proposed multifactor test

‘ would cause); Branzburg v. Hayes, 408 US 665, 705 (1972) (under proposed heightened relevance standard,

, "courts would..be embroiledin preliminary factualand legal determinations with respectto whether the proper

'8 predicate had been la1d") - . . -

[FN150].8 Jaffeev. Redmond,518 US. 1,9(1996) (quotatlonmarks omitted)
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'-'_'y.[FN,151].Branzburg,408U.S.at691n.29,686. _ ; , 7. V\ .1 .7 -

[FN152]. Nixon, 418 US at710. .

. 1 f .

[FN153] The Office of Legal Counsel has not issued an opinion abOut theapplication of Executive privileges in -

criminal proceedings, as the Eighth Circuitcorrectlyrecognized See In re Grand Jury Subpoena, 112 F.3d 910, 921

n. 10 (1997). Even for purpOses of congressional inquiries, moreover, the OLC has stated that''cOrnrnunications

’ between the Attorney General, his staff, and other Executive Branch 'clients' that might otherwise fall within the -

' common law attomey-client privilege should be analyzed1n the same fashion as any other intra—Executive Branch,

communications. " 10 Opinion of the Off. ofLegal Couns.68,78(1986) (emphasis added).

' [FN154]. United States v. Arthur Young & Co.,465U. S. 805, 817- 18 (1984) (emphases added)

[FN155]. MCCORMICK ONEVIDENCE § 871, 321 (_J_. WStrong ed. 1992)

[FN156]. 24Charles A Wright & Kenneth W Graham, Federal Practice and Procedure§ 5475, 126-27(1986)

[FN157]. Restatement (Third) of the Law Governing Lawyers § 124 cm..1) (1996) (Proposed Final Draft No 1)

(also Stating that "unlike persons in private life, a public agency or officer has no autonomous right of confidentiality

in communications relatingto governmental business"). .

[FN158]. In re GrandJury suprena, 112 F.3d at 920.

[FN159]. Id. at 921

'[FN160].Id. , ,

' [FN161]. See supra notes 89—91 and accompanyingtext'

[FN162] The President at the time the informationIs sought controls the privilege. With respect to the attomey- '

, client privilege (as opposedto the Presidential communications privilege), a President no longerinoffice would have. '

no authority to assert the privilege. See CFTC v. Weintraub, 471 U. S. 343, 349 _& n. 5 (1985) (stating that common~ .

law privilegefor entities belongs to current management, not former management) . »

[FN1.63] See Nixon, 418 U.S. at 71,2 cfBranzburg, 408 U. S. at 691.

[FN164]. See Branzburg, 408 Us at 700. '

. . [FN165]. See 4B OpiniOn ofthe Off.. of Legal Couns. 749, 751 (1980) ( "This Office has long held theview that the

. Government may not participate on both sides of a federal criminalinvestigation.")

. [FN166]. The President (or- relevant agency head) canrequire that the employee cooperate in an internal agency '

investigation See 4B Opinion of the Off. of Legal CGUns. 421, 427 (1980) ("The obligation of public officials to

' ansWer questions related to the performance of their public duties is Well- recognized"). To be sure, an agency

employee questioned by an agency attorney may refuse to anSWer questions out of a fear of self—incrimination,

although the failure toanswer questions may lead to his dismissal See LaChance v. Erickson, 118 S.Ct. 753, 756

- '(1998) ("It may well be thatan agency.wouldtake into consideration the failure ofthe employee to respond ").

The government employeewho does not claim the Fiflh Amendment and speaks to the attorney could be :

'1 investigated or prosecuted based -at least'1n parton the communications to government attorneys (OliverNorth, for '

example). But that'is a good result. Insulating government employees from criminal investigation and prosecution

,has never been considered a governmental intereStthat justifies withholding relevant information from the federal: 1.. *

grandJury. Indeed,theonly g6vermnerital interest is preciselytheopposite.

[FN167]. Morrison, 487 U.S. at 699 (Scalia, J.,dissenting)
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7 ., Brett KaVanaugh ‘5 PriVilege Arguments V Work on‘fIE.IIO.713233 .

While working for Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr, BrettKavanaugh fought -, 5

the Clinton Adrninistration for access to confidential communications. As

Associate White HouseCounsel1n the Bush Administration, h0wever, Mr

1 Kavanaugh helpedto drafi ExecutiV‘e Order 13233, which dramatically limits

public acCess to presidentialrecords. Such a stark inconsistencydemonstrates

Mr. Kavanaugh'sideologicaland partisanagenda.

. Mr. Kavanaugh'swork onpriVilege'issues for the Officeof the IndependentCounsel ,

Was consistent With his workon EIxecutiVe Order 13.233

IIVI.

Mr. Kavanaugh arguedon behalf of the Office of theIndependent Counsel that

government attorneys in the ClintOn Adrn1n1strat10ncould not inkae the

attorney—client privilege to block the production of information relevant to a

federal criminal inVestigaItio‘n. , - - .

‘ Mr. KaVanaugh also arguedonbehalfof the Office Of Independent Counsel that

the attOmey-client privilege once a client was deceased did not apply with full

force1n federal criminal proceedingsand that federal CourtSshould not

V' recognize a new "protective function privilegefor Secret Service Agents in -

, federal criminalproceedlngs ‘ ' - ' ' ’

‘ 4 The federalCourts of appeals agreed with Mr.Kavanaugh’s position inthose

[cases -: _ , . , .

thhing1nExecutive Order 13233 purportstoblock prosecutors or grand I

. - juries from gaining acCess ItIo presidential records'1n a criminal iInVestigation. ’

Executive Order 13233simplyestablishes policies and procedures to govern requests .

. for presidential reC_ordsand the assertion-of constitutionally-based privileges.It does not "

purport to set forth those circumstances under which an assertion of executiVe ’

is * Irprr1v1lege should be madeand/orWouldbe successful

, 'ExecutiVe Order13233 speclfically recognizesthatthereare situationsWhere;

a party seeking access to presidential records may Overcome the aSSertiOn of

constitutionallybased pr1v1leges See Section 2(b)

-'Inhis Georgetown LawJournal article, whichwas authored during the Clinton x. 1

Administration, Mr. Kavanaugh specifically recognized the difference between

aSserting executivepriVilege1nacriminal context and outside of. a criminal 1 ' ~

. context. . - '

He argued thatapresumptive priVilege forPresidentialCQMunications existed ,

, andthat “itmaywell beabsolute1n ciVil-, congress10naland IFIOIA proceedings.”



/ .

Mr. Kavanaugh Wrotez‘‘it is only1n.the discrete realmof Criminal proceedings .

where the privilege may be overcome.-” See Brett MKavanaugh, The President and the

- IndependentCounsel, Geo L.J. 2133, 2171 (1998) '

While Workingin the White House Counsel's Office, Mr. Kavanaugh'5 work 011

privilegeissues has been consistent and evenhanded, whether theissue at hand

involved the Bush Administration or the Clinton Administration.

. _ For example, Mr. Kavanaugh workedinthe Counsel’s Office when the Bush

1 _ ‘ Administration asserted executive privilege toshield the records regardingthe

. pardons issued by Bill Clinton at the end of his presidenCy

3/ > Mr. Kavanaugh likewise was invoIVed1ntheBush Administration's assertion of

exeCutive privilege to Withhold from Congr'eSS JuStice Departmentdocuments

.- related to the investigation of alleged campaign fundraising abuses by the Clinton

Administration .
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Monday,_ November 5, 2.001

» Title 3—

' ‘The' President . "

Presidential,Dacu‘rnents,

Executive ‘Order 13233 of November 1, 2001.“ i

'1 Further Implementation» of the Presidential Records-"Act ~

1 (By the authority 'vested in me as President by the Constitution and‘the

,laWs of‘ the United States of America, and in. order to establish policies

1‘ and, procedures; implementing. section 2204 of title 44 of. the United States

,‘Code with respect to constitutionally based privileges, including those that

apply -to Presidential recordsreflecting military, diplomatic, or national secu-

,rity secrets, Presidential communications legal advice, legal work, or the

deliberatiVe processes ofthe President and the President’s advisors, and

to do so in a manner consistent with the Supreme Court’s deciSions in

.NiXon V. Administrator of Genera] Services, 433 U.S 425 (1977), and other

1 Cases, it is hereby ordered as fOllows

Section 1. Definitions. _

. Forpurposes of this order:-

(a) “Archivist” refers to the ArchiVist of the United States orhis designee.

(b) “Presidential records”refers to those documentary materials maintained '

by the National Archives and Records Administration pursuant tothe Presig

dential Records Act;44 US.C. 2201-2207. ..

(c) “Former President” refers to the former President during whose term , '

or terms of office particular Presidential records were created ' "

Sec. 2. Constitutional and LegalBackground. ‘

(a) For a period not to exceed 12 years after the cOnclusion of a Presidency,-

the Archivist administers records in accordance withthelimitations on

access imposed by section 2204 of title 44 After expiration of that period.

section 2204(c) of title 44directs that the Archivist administer Presidential

l "records1n accOrdance with section 552 oftitle 5, the Freedom of Information

" Act, including by withholding, as appropriate, records subject to exemptions

(W1) (W2) (b)(3) (b)(4) (b)(6) (b)(7). (b)(8) and (b)(9) of section 552

Section 2204(c)(1) of title 44 providesthatexemption (.b)(5) of section 552

i is not available to the Archivist as a basis for Withholdingrecords, but

section 2204(c)(2) recognizes that the former President or the incumbent

PresidentmayasSert any constitutionally based privileges, ineluding those

ordinarily encompassed within exemption (b)(5) of section 552. The Presi-

dent’s constitutionally based privileges subsume privileges for records that

reflect: military, diplomatic, or national security secrets (the state secrets

privilege); communications of the President or his advisors (the presidential

CommunicatiOns privilege); legal advice or legal work (the attorney~client

1 or attorney work product privileges); and the deliberative processes of the

President or his advisors (the deliberative process privilege)

" . (b) In Nixon V Administrator of Genera] Services, the Supreme Court set

forth the constitutionalbasis for the President’s privileges for confidential

communications: “Unless [the President] can give his adVisers Some assur- -

'ance of confidentiality, a President could not expect to receive the fall

. ‘and frank submissions of facts and opinions upon Which effective discharge

_ of his duties depends.” 433 US. at 448-49.. The Court cited the precedent "

of the Constitutional Convention,the records of which were “sealed for

1 ,more than 30 years after the Convention.” Id. at 447 n.11. Based On those

preCedents and principles, the COurt ruled that constitutionally based privi—

I .leges available to a President ‘survive[] the individual President’s tenure. ”Id;-

' at, 449. The Courtialso held that a former President, although no longer
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a Government official, may assert constitutionally based privileges with re- ‘

spect to his AdminiStration’s Presidential records, and expressly rejected

the argument that “only an incumbent President can assert the privilege

' of the Presidency”Id at 448,

(c) The Supreme Court has held that a party seeking to overcome the

constitutionally based privileges that apply to Presidential records must

'establish at least a “demonstrated, specific need” for particular records,

a standard that turns on the nature of the proceeding and the importance

of the information to that proceeding. See United States V Nixon, 418

'US. 683, 713 (1974). NotWithstanding the' constitutionally based privileges

. that apply to Presidential records, many formerPresidents have authorized

' 'access, after what they considered an appropriate period of repose, to those -

j ‘records or categories of records (including “otherwise privileged records)

, to'which the former Presidents or their representatives in their discretion

decided to authorize acCess See Nixon V Administrator of Genera] SerVices,

433 US at 450-51. ,

; .Sec. 3 Procedure for Administering PriViIeged PresidentiaI Records.

' ”LiftConsistent with therequirements of the Constitution and the Presidential

Records Act, the Archivist shall administer Presidential records under section

V , ':;2204(c) of title 44 in thefallowingmanner:

(a) At an appropriate time after the Archivist receives a request for access

'to Presidential records under section 2204(c)(1), the Archivistshall provide

notice to the former President and the incumbent President and, as soon

_ g as practicable, shall provide the former President and the incumbent Presi- -’

dent copies of any records that the former President and the incumbent

President request to review.

-(b) After receiVingthe records he requests, the former President shall review-.

those records as expeditiously as possible, and for no longer than 90 days

- fOr requests that are not unduly burdensome. The Archivist shall not permit.

access to the records by a requester during this period of review or when

, requested by the former President to extend the time for review

(c),After- review of the records in question, or of any other potentially

_ priVileged records reviewed by the former President, the former President

T shall indicate to the Archivist whether the former President requests Wilh'.

hOIding of or authorizes acceSS to any privileged records.

(d) Concurrent with or after the former President’s review of the records, i

the incumbentPresident or his designee may also review the records in: ~ V ’

question, or may utilize whatever other procedures the incumbent President

deems appropriate to decide whether to concur in the former President’s

decision to request witthlding of or authorize access to therecords

(1) When the former President has requested withholding of the records:

(i) If under the standard set forth in/section 4 below, the incumbent ,.

, "President concurs in the former President’s decision to request

withholding of records as privileged, the inaumbent President Shall

so inform the fOrmer President and the Archivist The ArchiviSt

shall not permit access to those records by a requester unless and

until the incumbent President adVises the Archivist that the former

President and the incumbent President agreeto authorize access to

the1 records or until so ordered by a final and nonappealable court.

or er. 1 '



 

(ii) If under the standard set forth in section 4 below, the incumbent

President does not concur in the former President’s decision to re- ’

questV withholding of the records as privileged, the incumbent

President shall so inform the former President and the Archivist

Because the former President independently retains the right to as-‘ -

"sert constitutionally based privileges, the Archivist shall not permit ’

access to the records by a requester unless and until theincumbent

President advises the Archivist that the former President and the

. incumbent Presidentagreeto authorize access to the records or

' 'untilVsQ ordered by a final and nonappealable court order

V(2) When the formerPresidenthas authorized access to the records:

(i) If under the standard set forth in Section 4 below, the incumbent

President concurs in the fermer President’s decision to authorize

access to the records, the Archivist shall permit access to the

'records by the requester.

. President does not concur in the former President’s decision to au-

thorize acceSs to ,the records, the incumbent President may inde-

'pendently order the Archivist to withhold privileged records In

.'that instance, the Archivist shall not permit access to the records

by a requester unless and, untilthe incumbent President advises

the Archivist that theformer President and the incumbent PrVesi- .

dent agree to authorize access to the records oruntil so ordered .V

by a final and nonappealable court Order

Sec. 4. ConcurrencebyIncumbentPreSident.

the privilege decision of the formerVPresident in responSe to a request

' for access under section‘2204(c)(1). When the incumbent President concurs

, in the decision of the former President to request withholding of records '-

. within the scope Ofa constitutionally based privilege, the incumbent Presi-

dent will support that privilege claimVin any forumin which the privilege '

claim1s challenged:

V Sec. _.5 Incumbent Presidents Rightto ObtainAccess

2205(2)(B).

. Sec. 6.P1ght of Congress andCourts to Obtain Access I

or authorized committee or subcommittee of CongreSs to obtain access to

the records of a former President pursuant to section 2205(2)(A) or sectiOn

2205(2)(C). With respect to such requests, the former President shall reviewf

the records in question and, within 21 days of receiving notice from the”

Archivist, indicate to the Archivist his decisiOn with respect to any privilege. ' -'

. The incumbent President shall indicate his decisiOn with respect to any

privilege within 21 days after the former President has indicated his decision. ,

:Thoseperiods may be extended by the former President or the incumbent~

President for requests that areburdensOme The Archivist shall not permit ,

Federal Register/Vol. 66, No. 214/'Monday, November 5,12‘01'01/ Presidential Documents." 1' 56027 ‘

V V'V(ii) if under thestandard set forth in section 4 below, the incumbent : l I

“ Absent compelling Circumstances, the incumbent President will concur in,

‘..-This order does not eXpand Or limit the incumbent Presidents right to?

obtain access to the recOrst ofa former President pursuant to sectiOn

This order does not expandor limit the rights of a court, Houseof Cengress, .

access to the records unless and until the incumbent President advises ’ ,

the Archivist that the former President and the incumbent President agree. _

‘ to authorize access to the records or until so ordered by a final andnonappeal- ‘ . 1 '.

. able court order. ' 1 '

“Sec. 7. No Effect onPight to Withhold Pec0rds.

This order does not limit the former President’s or the incumbent President?s

right to withhold records onanygrOund supplied by the Constitution, statute, 1 '

or regulation. .

VSec.V8.‘ WithholdingofPr1V11egedRecords Dur1ngV 12-Year Per1od.
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, In theperiod not to exceed '12 years after the conclusion of a Presidency

during Which section 2204(a) and SectiOn 2204(b) Of title 44 apply, a former

President or the incumbent President may request withholding of any privi—.

leged 'records not already protected fr-om disclosure under sectibn 2204.

" If the former President or the incumbent President so requests, the Archivist '

shall not permit accessto any such privileged records unless and until

the incumbent President advises the Archivist that the former President

_and the incumbent President agree to authorize acoess to the records or

until so ordered by a final and nonappealable court order

" Sec. 9. Establishment of Procedures

1 This order1s not intended to indicate whether and under what'circumstances

, a former President should assert or waive any privilege The order is intended

to establish procedures forformer and incumbent Presidents to mal<e privilege

determinations .

Sec. 10. Designation ofRepresentative.-

The fOrmer President may designate a representative (or series or group

' of alternative representatives, as the former President in his diSCretion may

determine) to- act on his behalf for purposes of the Presidential Records

Act and this order. Upon the death or disability of a former President, ,

the former President’s designated representative shall act on his behalf for ,

purposes of the Act and this order, including with respect totheassertion

of constitutionally based privilegesIn the absence of any designated r’ep-

resentative after the former President’s death or disability, the family of'

the former PreSident may designate a representative (or series or group j'L‘

of alternative representatives, as they in their discre tion may determine)

to act on the former President’s behalf fOr purposes of the Act and this '

Order, includingwith respect to the assertion of constitutionally based privi-

' leges.

Sec. 11. Vice Presidential Records

(a) Pursuant to section 2207 of title 44 of the United States Code, the

Presidential Records Act applies to the executive records of the Vice Presi-

dent. Subject to subsections (b) and (c), this order shall also- apply with.

: respect to any such records that are subject to any constitutionally based

, privilege that the former Vice President may be entitled to invoke, but

in the administration of this order with respect tosuch records, references '1

in this order toa former President shall be deemed also to be references

to the relevant former Vice President

(b) Subsection (a) shall not be deemed to authorize a Vice President or

former Vice President to invoke any constitutional privilege of a President

.or former President exCept as authorized by that President or former Presi- ‘

dent.

(c) Nothing inthis- section shall be construed to grant, limit, or otherwise

affect any privilege of a President, Vice President, former President, or

former Vice President.

1 Sec. 12. judicial Review.

This‘ order is intended to improve the internal management of the executive"

branch and is not intended to create any right or benefit, substantive 0r

procedural, enforceable at law' by a party, other 'than a former President g

or his designated representative, against the United States, its agencies,

its officers, or any person -
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Brett Kav'an’aughI,-—.1Defense ofIKen Starr _

 

Allegation: ' Brett Kavanaugh has VOcally defended his'fOrmer boSS, IndependentC-ounsel ,

Kenneth Starr. He has called Star-r “an American hero,”written that Starr’s. .

I"‘record1s one of extraordinary accomplishment and integrity,”and praised Starr ' H i _.

for‘‘consistentlyperform[_ing] with the higheSt skill and integrity.” This staunch .

defense ofthe overzealous Independent Counsel constitutes compellingeVidence I

‘ j. {of Kavanaugh’s right--wing vieWs.

, Facts

,l 9> Many haVeexpressed that thepubliccriticism directed atIndependent Counsel

' ‘ Kenneth Starr was vicious and unwarranted.

/

The WaShington Post editOriaIl pageIsaidof Judge Starr: I '

' “Yet the sumof Mr.Starr's’faults cOnstituted a mere shadow of the villainy of

which he was regularly accused. The larger'picture isthat Mr. Starr purSuerd '

I‘ his mandates in the face of a relentless and dishonorable smear campaign ‘

directed against him by‘ the White House. He delivered factually rigorous

_ answers to the questions posedhimand, for the most part, brought credible I_ .

indictments and Obtained appropriate convictions. For all the criticism ofthe

' style of his report On the Monica Lewinsky ordeal, the White House neVer laid ‘ L

'aglove on its factual contentiOns. The various ethical allegations against him '

. have mostlymeltedawayOn close inSpectiOn. At the end ofthe day, Mr. Starr I'

, I got a lotof things Il‘ight.” Editorial, WashPost, Oct. 20, 1999, atA28. 9

1

' ‘I ' “Thetemptation to make Mr. Starr into an emblem of something flows oilt.of-

the need to make a neat story Out ofacomplex and messy history. But it is

exactly the complexity of Mr.Star'r's investigation that belies any attemptto

, make it stand simply for anyset of virtues or vices in the legal system. Mr. ,

i l' , Starr, in our view,should beremembered as a man Whonhampered alike by

intensely adverse conditions and byhis own missteps—-managed to perform a

significantpublic service.”Editorial, Wash. Post, Oct. 20, 1999, at A28

RonaldRotunda, professoratGeorge MasonUniVersity School of Law and

assistant counsel for Democratson the senate watergate Committee, explained1n _:

December 1996 that the attacks on Judge Star'r’ s integnty were belied by the fact .

that President ClintOn s attorney General continued to assign him new matters toI

‘ investigate and had the poWer to fire Judge Starr if he acted unethically. Peter

'I1I3aker, Did President IOrder Attack onIInveIstIigatofi, Seattle Times,19604,1996, at A3.

,' Rotunda stated: “This1s basically ablatantly politicalattack onStarr that » '. 1 '

‘ . is inconsistentwithinthe adm1n1stratlon itSelf.” Id. .

'V In a prescienteditorial published shortly afterJudge Starr’s appOintment,law I I

professor GarrettEpps — a self—described liberal and supporter of PreSident

I Clinton—wrote: “If Starr’ s1nvest1gat1onturns up no evidence ofwrongdomg, hei



 

 

V mayblight his own careerprospects, which would be a lossto the nation. But if

he does produce indictments,manyDemocrats Will believe that heis the agent of ’V V

a partisan conspiracy. If he obtains convictions, the defendants Can claim to be

- _ victims ofpolitical persecution.” Garrett Epps,Editorial, TakeMy Word, Starr Will Be

Fair, PoRTLAND OREGONIAN, Aug. 17,1994, at C7.

Kenneth Starr was afair and impartial IndependentCounsel with a substantial _' .

rec'ord ofaccomplishment V ‘

V J... The Washington Post editorial page said, uponJudge Starr’s appointment, “he1s

‘_ also a respected practitioner precisely because of his performanCe as judge and

solicitor general, and he was on Clinton Attorney General Janet Reno’s own short

list of likely candidates for independent Counsel when she picked Mr Fiske.”

Editorial, Kenneth Starr for Robert Fiske,WASH. POST, Aug.7 1994, at C8 V

Upon Judge Starr’s appointmentas Independentcounsel, Mark Gitenstein, ,

former ch1efDemocrat1c counsel to the- Senate Judiciary Committee, said: “Starr _

' Was a good, fair judge, and I think he willbe fairin this prOceeding.” Nancy

V-i Roman, Starr Hailed as Fair, Moderate, WASH TIMES, Aug 6, 1994, at A6 . ' »

V Carter judicial appointee, Judge Patricia Wald said ofJudgeStarr: “Kenis

definitely a conservative. ..buthe’ s wholly undeviousand never tries to slip

’ anything by.” National Briefing Whitewater]:Delay Seenas Biggest Danger, THE HOTLINE,

Aug. 8, 1994 .

Time magazine’s chief political correspondent, Michael Kramer, wrote about '

JudgeStarr’s appointment in his column: [“Ken Starr’s] integrity and honesty

have neVer been Seriously questioned. When even a dues—paying liberal like the

legal director ofthe American Civil Liberties Union says, ‘I’ (1 rather have Starr

investigate me than almost anyone I can think of,’ the case for biasis virtually

closed.” Michael Kramer Fade Away, StarVr, TIME, Aug. 29,1994, at 37.

KennethStarr initiatedcriminal prosecutions only where he unc0veredstrong

' evidence of criminal wr0ngdoing. Wherehe did notfind ovemhelming evidence of

illegal behavior,he appropriately exercised prosecutorial restraint.

In his investigations of the death ofVince Foster, the firing of White House travel

office employees, the Clinton White House’spotential misuse ofFBI files and

the ClintOns’ inVOlvem'ent1n Whitewater and Madison Guaranty Savingsand

Loan, Kenneth Starr did not bringany criminal Charges.

' In those areas, however, where he did findpersuasive evidenceofwrongdomg, ’ V

Starr brought charges against and successfiully obtained convictions of 14

individuals, including Jim and SusanMcDougal, Arkansas GovernorJim Guy

V _ Tucker, and former AssoCiate Attorney General Webster Hubbell.

' Independent Counsel Starr prevailedin courtin nearlyeverydisputebetween the

Officeof the Independent Counsel and thoseseeking to withhdld evidence by

. assertingvariOus privileges.



 

7V ' Federal appellatecourts sided-with Independent Counsel Starr in rejecting:

V' The creation of a“protective function privilege”that Would authorize secret

. » Service agents to refuse to testify before a federal grandjury. In re Sealed

, Case, 148 F.3d 1073(D.C Cir.1998)

' .. 1'V ‘ The claim thatgovernment lawyers mayrelyon attorney-Client or work- . V ‘ ,

V V product privilege to withhold informationsuprenaed by a federal grandjury

In re Grand Jury Subpoena Du'ces Tecum 112 F3d910“81 Cir. 1997) ' '

' ' The claimthat goVernmentattorneys could invoke the attorney-client _

. privilege1n response to grandjury queStionsseeking informatiOnrelating to ,

the possiblecommission of a federal crime.In re Lindsey, 158 F.3d 1263

' (D.C. Cir. 1998). '

Independent Counsei Starr was required by law to refer to the House of .

* Representatives anysubstantial andcredible informationthat mayhave constituted

‘ ; 'grounds for impeachment,- and his referralwasclearly justified as demonStrated by

‘ . subsequent events. . - - ‘

'\/ VV I - Federal law required Independent Counsel Starr to advise the House of

Representativesof“any substantial and credible information” uncovered during ‘-

, . ~ the courSe of his 1nvest1gat10n that mightconstitute grounds for impeachment.

' See 28US.C. §595(c). .

-‘ f TheIndependent Counsel’sreport detailed substantial and credible information

thatmay have censtituted grounds for impeachment. It suInInarized specific

\ evidence supporting the charges that President Clinton lied under oath and

attempted to Obstructjustice. 1

_ The IndependentCounsel’s report neVer stated that President Clinton should have.

. *been impeached. Rather,it only explained that the Office of Independent Counsel '

had uncovered substantial andcredible information that my constitute grOunds for

impeachment. This conclusion was clear1yV borne outby subsequent events.

\/ The House ofRepresentatives determined that the information presentedby the

IndependentCounsel constituted grounds fer impeachment. Bya vote of 228-

206, the House votedto impeach President Clinton for perjuring himself before a

*' ' grandjury. And by a vote of 221-212, the House voted to impeachPresident

Clinton for obstructing justice. V‘ ' .

, V i ; After a tnal1n the U. S. Senate, fiflVy SenatOrs voted to remove President Clinton

from office for obstructing justice. L

contemptfor“giving false, m1slead1ng, and evasive answers that were designed to

obstruct the judicial proceSs’’in Paula Jones’ ssexual harassment lawsuit and

orderedhim to pay afine of$90000. '

1 .

l

' \/V V U.S.- Distnct CourtJudgeSusan Webber Wrightlater held President Clinton1n f V



"1/ I ._ . In January 2001, President ClintOn admitted to giving“‘evasive and misleading

' : . ‘ answers, in violation of Judge Wright’sdiscovery’ s ’orders” during his deposition .

. in Paula Jones’ s sexual harassment lawsuit Asa result, he agreed to paya_ ‘

$25,000 fine and giveup his law licensefor five years.

. ‘ Numerous Democrats co-sponsoreda censurereSOlutiOn introduced by Senator ‘

g ~ Feinstein that stated that President Clinton “gave false or misleadingt'eStimony and

his actions [] hadthe effect of impeding d1scoveryof evidence'1n judicial

vgl'proceedings.”SRes. 44, 106th Cong. (1999)

; 1/ Menibers of the Senate who co-sponsored thecensure resolution included:

' Senator Durbin (D-I-L), SenatorKennedy (D-MA), Senator Kohl (D-WI), Senator

. Schumer (D--NY), Minority Leader Tom Daschle (D——SD), and Senator JOlhn' Kerry ,

v(D--MA).

’ / TThen-CongreSSmanSohumer, as Senator—elect stated that “it1s clear that the

President lied when hetestified before the grand jury. ”
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SECTION. OP-ED, Pg.A23.

LENGTH: 763 words '

HEADLIN:E ToUs, Starr Is' anAmericanHero

V BYLINE: Robert]. Bittman, BrettM. Kavanaugh,SolomonJ Wisenberg
,\

Richard Cohen's Oct. 26 op-ed broadside, "So Long, Ken Starr, " grossly mischaracteriZes Ken

. Starr and his investigation. Cohen ridicules the Lewinsky case, but he ignores the following

facts.

.Starr uncovered‘a massive effort by the president to lie under oath and obstruct juStice. The .

I House impeached the president. Fifty senators voted to remove the president Thirty--two

other senators who voted to retain thepresident nonetheless signed a resolution that : _

condemned Bill Clinton for giving "false or misleading test'imony' and "impeding discovery of

evidence in judicial proceedings" and c0ncluded that he had "violated the trust of the-

American people." Judge Susan WebberWrightheld the president in contempt because he

V - _- intentionally provided "false, misleading and evasive an'swers'a'nd'undermined the integrity. .

of the judicial s."ystem

Those c0nc|usions fully vindicate Starr's findings and make Cohen's diatribesagainst the case

V;("Woe is me, the Republic is in peril'') |ookjuvenile._ ,_-’

' . Cohen contends that certain information in S'tarrs referralto Congress should not have been

ggmade pUblic and that Starr threw "everything outon the lawn for all the neighborsto see.‘

' But Starr Submitted the report to Congress Under seal. It was a bipartisan Congress that-

‘aV,';Vv,_publchly released the report without even revieWing it beforehand.

" Cohenarguesthat Starr''trapped" the president. Not so.The president "trapped" himSelf

V . Clinton knew long before his civil depOSition (because Wright repeatedly so ruled) that his " '

other sexual encounters with subOrdinate employees were relevant to Paula Jones'5 sexual

harassment case.Yet the presidentdecided to roll thedice and lie under oath and obstruct

V .justice.

'V Starrdid not cause this, Clinton did. Nor did Starr caUse the president later tolie to the

' . grand jury, to parse the meaning of.the wOrds "is and's'exV" and On and on. Clinton did all of

‘. this with premeditation and on his own. The word that ordinarily describes sUCh behavior is

not''trapped" but"guilty."

f ;V Cohen complains that Starr beganbyinvestigating Whitewater and "wOund up" investigating

the Lewinsky matter. But Janet Reno, not Starr, gave the independent counsel jurisdiction

over new matters . . . .

Cohen also notes--ominously?~that StarrVisVa Republican.Special prosecutors traditionally _

have been respected lawyers of the opposite party Archibald COXinvestigated President

Richard NiXon. Former senator John C. Danforth is investigating Janet Reno. The reason is

simple: A decision not to indict in a politically chargedcaseis more credible if madeby a

_ proseCutor of the opposite party. And a conviction requires that 12 citizen jur‘ors vote for

conViction,the procedural check on the"aggressive" prosecutor.

lof2VV1." » 17/3/03 9:14 AM" '
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,,As important as what Cohen says is what he does.not s.ay Cohen does not mention Starr‘s--

successful investigation of Madison Guaranty Savingsand Loan. Starr Obtained convictions of

. Jim and Susan McDougal, Of GOv. Jim Guy Tucker (the first cOnvictiOn this century ofa sitting

- [ governor) and of former assOciate. attorney general Webster Hubbell.

And Cohen ignOres Starr's investigation of the Clintons' involvement in Madison and .

Whitewater and his investigations of the Vince FoSter, travel office and FBI files iss.ues Why?

Starr brought no criminal indictments and submitted no impeachment referrals in those

matters. Starr recognized more than anyone that criminal prosecution (or an impeachment

. referral in the case of the president) is not a political game--thataprosecutor should not

invoke those procesSes unless the evidence is strong, almost Overwhelming.

V " Cohen also skips past Starr's remarkable legal recOrd. StarrWon nearly every dispute:

executive privilege, Secret Service privilege, government attorney--client privilege,

jurisdictiOnal issues, the list goes on. . . .

contraryto COhen'5table—t—humping,the réCordestablishes that Starr was athorough,fair,

ethical and successful prosecutor. His record is one of extraordinary accomplishmentand

‘- integrity And-to us, Starr is an American hero. ’

"Over time, fair-minded peOple will come to hail Starr's enormous contributions to the COUntry

and see the presidentially approved smear campaign against him for what it was: a - '

disgraceful effort to undermine the rule of law, an episode that willforever stan,d together

With the underlying legal and moral transgresSions to which itwas connected, as a dark

chapterIn American presidential history.

' The writers served as attorneysinthe office Of independent counsel Kenneth W. Starr
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.SECTION EDITORIAL; Pg. A28

' LENGTH. 542 words ii

HEADLINE: MrStarr's Departure

‘BODY:

AS LONG AShistorians remain interestedin American politics in the 1990sthey are likelyto debate the merits -

of Kenneth Starr's investigation The parameters of the debate are already stark Mr. Starr's defenders see him as a

voice ofprinciple who stood firm for the rule of law and courageously spoke unpopulartruths abouta president who

' had disgraced his office yet remained inexplicably popular BycOntrast,M.r Starr'. s detractors see him as a kind of

-' demon who embodies everything puritanical and intrusive about contemporary American conservatism and whose

zeal against a president from a differentparty led himOn acrusade to bringhim down, with whatever collateral .

. \consequences. ,

The realityis that neither of thesenarratives aptly describesMr Starr' ortheVery mixed legacy that he left on ,

resigning his postthis week. Mr. Starrwas given an almost impossible task. He wasasked to addreSs authoritatively '

a set of essentially unrelated public integrity questions of varying degrees of seriousness. The impossibility of his

job was partly his own fault, since he made the mistake of acceptin —-and sometimes seeking—-additional matters to

review. But it is unclear whether anyonewith such broad jurisdiction could have avoided being perceived as

* President Clinton’5 perSOnal prosecutor

Mr Starr's oWn errors contributed greatlyto this perception At times in his investigation, he clearly lacked

perspective-going full throttle after relatively marginal characters and pursuing imprudent litigation and

. ,. ‘ investigative strategies He also had a maddening tendency toignore appearances--even at the expense of the public

. . credibility of his investigation. This wasparticularlyregrettablebecauSe thecircumstances of his own appointment, i

‘ which followed the dismissal of the widely admired Robert Fisk'e for inadequate reasons, begged suspicion. Rather

_than allaying this concern, Mr.Starr seemed to taunthis doubters bymaintaining his law practice and his

relationship with conservative cauSes

‘ ' Yetthe sum of Mr. Starr's faults constituted a mere shadow of the villainy of which he was regularly accused.-

i ' " The larger picture is that Mr. Starr pursuedhis mandates1n the face ofarelentless and dishonorable smear campaign

: ‘ directed against him by the White House. He delivered factually rigorous answers to the questiOns posed him and,

for the most part, brought credible indictments and obtainedappropriate c0nvictions. For all the criticism of the style

_ ,_ .of his report on theMoniCaLewinskyOrdeal, the White House never laid a glove on its factual contentions The

, v_ various ethical allegations against him havemostlymelted away on closeinspection At the end (if the 'day, Mr. Starr

got a lot ofthings right. ‘ . . , . . >

The temptatiOn to make Mr. Starrinto anemblem of something flows outofthe need to makea neatstOry out

- 'of a complex and messy history. Butit is exactlythe complexity ofMr Starr's investigation that belies any attempt_ i

to makeitstand simply for any set of virtuesor vices in the legal System. Mr. Starr, in our view, should be

I remembered as a man who—-hampered alikeby intensely adverse conditions and by his own missteps--rnanaged to

/ perform a significant publicservice. , »

\
\
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‘ TAKE MY WORD, STARR WILL BE EAIR

- ‘ ' GARRETT EPPS

’ Summary: But such réasSuraVnce Shouldn' t be needed for

1,;independent Counsel

,-Lawyers familiar wittheder 1 ethics law were not entirely 7‘

surprised Aug. 5 when a federal appellate panel refused to

reappoint Robert Fiske, the special counsel chosen by Attorney

'General JanetReno to inveStigate Whitewater and related  matters.

'appearance of a conflict of interest. As the panel —— ca.lled

Special Division —— noted the Independent COunsel =

AzReathorizat1on Act "cont_emplates an a-pparent as well as an actual

independenceon -the  part of the _counsel. "

-fi‘ FiSke had been appointed by the administration, thus raising

9.;

But many observers were stunned when the three—judge panel

, turned instead to former appellate jud andsolicitor- general

I_Kenneth W. Starr. =

. Starr, a prominent Reagan and Bush supporter, has no .. . a”

prosecutorial experience and is deeply .involved in pVolit icS. Starr, "'5

Aopenly Conside_red a Republican bid to unseatDemocratic Sen.

‘Charles Robb of Virginia.He has publicly attacked _President

Clinton's position on posSible presidential immunity from civil

'Suit and even considered filing an amicus brief suppor_ting -Paula

vJones in her sexual haras:sment suit against the preSident. And no

one Who knows Starr doubts that he would 4— and Should -- be on the

GOP short list for the SupremeCourt 1f the White HouSe  changes

’h‘a_ndsi. ' ~ - . V . , .

In other words, Starr does not embody what the Special Division

.(on thich two of the three judges are Republican appointees) cal.led

j"the intent of the act that the actor actor be protected against

ceptions. of conflicts. " As a politiCal foeVof the president,

irr willbe seen by many as biaSedV', . ' . ,
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5 E. J. Dionne of The Washington Post noted, it is as if a ',‘¥ F-

Democrat——dominated panel had named liberal erofessor LaurenceTribe

to investigate Iran—Contra.

Make no mistake about my meaning; I know Star17personally.y

(Starr was a guest lecturer at the U0 Law School in February.)

Politically, we are chalk and.cheesei I am a DemOcrat, a liberal

and a supporter of the president; heis the direct oppOsite of all

, of‘these. But I admire him more than I can say, because at.a level

_beyond politics, he is a fine lawye r, an honest judge and a good . ,

man. ~ , , . . » a; . ‘ ' =.‘ .. ~ , , -‘ “‘

I have not the slightest doubt thathe will befair, judicious

and discreet in his conduct of the Whitewater investigation. YOu

-can takemy Word for it, or _that of Reno herself, who- seriously

'fconsidered naming Starr to the office that eventually went to FiSke.

That, however, is preCis.ely‘ what ‘made'it; a grievous mistake for'

,‘the Special DiVision to offer this appointment and for Starr to _

accept it. The point of the independent cOunsel law is that  neither~

lRepubVli-cans like Starr nor Democrats like me should have to It‘ake‘v

‘sOmeone else' s word that —— despite appearances —— justice is _being

iein a nonpartisan, evenhanded manner.

he authorsof the law knew that many administrations would

. conduct honest investigations of their own personnel, but they also

‘ knew that the public, sickened by Watergate and other SCandals,

\would not believe that political appo-intees could inveStigate

1'themselves or their superiors. . .

. \ ‘

_ Thuswas born the independent couns el, to .ensure‘both fairneSs“

yand the appearance of such. PreviousCounsels in high—profile cases ~‘

“have tended to be nonpo-litical figures, often appointed relatively

.late in their careers,- who could not credibly be sUspected of a‘

_perSonal or partisan agenda. '\

If Starr" linvestigation turns up no.evidenceFof'wrongdoing,-heV

», may blight his Own career prOspects,thich would be a loss to the'

‘nation. But if he does prOduce indictments, many Democrats wi ll

"‘believe that he is the agent of a partisan. conspirlaCy”. If he

‘lobtains conv1ctions, the defendants canV claim to be vchtims of-

‘polinical persecution ‘Vr 13V,. V . y ,g‘

.If the Whitewater inveStigatiOn'derails;the'president's'agenda.'

or prevents his re—election, Clintonfs supporters will forever be”g

convinced that they were defeated by a GOP judicial Coup d'etat —e

'-4 they. will note bitterly that Reno was fOrced: .to'appoint FiSke

'ihefirst place because the Republicam blocked an effort to

I .
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uthorize appointment by the SpeCial Division until after FiSke's

probe was under way. i E

Theeffects of such aperception would be long— lasting and

corrOSive, With pctentially grave effects on our politics and our «

heritage of government under law.

Only two  people- have the power to defuse this potential

disaster. One is Reno, who under the act has the power to remoVe a

counsel "for good cause .'. . or any other condition that

substantially impaierthe performance"  of_the  counsel' s duties;

' The law permits the counsel to challenge his removal in a _

‘different federal cOurt than the one that appointed him; suCh a

hearing would be interesting indeed. But given political reality,.

'and the ClintOn administration's reCordof support for the

Independent Counsel Reauthorization Act, Reno is unlikely to fi re

V’Starr

_x'The other person who can act.is Kenne h Starr himselfr A ,J /

’beloved and respected figure, he has almoSt certainly accepted this

post'out of a sense of public serVice'. Ironically, he stands to

lie as much as Clinton _if the proceSs goes awry.

arrett Epps isan assistantprofessor oflaw at the University

ofOregon. a . . , _ . LT; 1v ,

TABULAR  OR GRAPHIC MATERIAL SET FORTH IN THIS DOCUMENT IS NOT DISPLAYABLE

LGraphic — Drawing by MIKE RAMIREZ KENNETH W. STARR —

_ .Tainted by perceptionof partisanship
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Starr hailed asVfa1r, moderate

1 Nancy E.g Roman ”1

THE WASHINGTON TIMES

1 . Kenneth Starr, thenew. Whitewater independent counsel, was

,assessed yesterday from the left and ther1ght as a nonpartisan,

.Lfair—minded lawyer. » - -

”"As solicitor general he bent over backwards to aVoid'

partisanship, and as a result he incurred the wrath of

1conservatives on more than one occasion," said Chip Mellor,.

sident of the libertarian Institute for Justice. ‘"In area-s of

‘11 rights, abortion, he was definitely Viewedas moderate. " 1

1_Mr. Starr, 48, was appointed1t0‘the.U.S.h Court of Appeals for

the D. C'Q Circuit by President Reagan in 1983. President Bush_chose"

him as the JuStice Department's top laWyer in 1989. When Bill

Clinton was elected president, Mr. Starr went into private f

practicein Washington »1 ,-‘r~ , "V ' V

"Starr Was a good, fair j and Ithinkhe willbe fair  in

.this.proceeding," Said Mark Gitenstein, chief Democratic counsel to

1the Senate Judiciary Committee when Mr. Starr was nominated to the111

federal bench. "I- didn' t agree with h1m on a number of hisV

'decisions,  but he is fair.' - ‘

1 1. 'Mrj- Gitenstein said that when MrV Starrwas in the JUStic-e 1W

‘VDepartment they sometimes Worked together. "He was a pretty 1V

straightforward guy, " he said. "He' 5 eaSy to wOrk with. He'll do

a good jOb here. The Only iSsue is what happens to all the work

that Fiske did?" 3 " > ‘ “" . , ' ‘ “

--Mr. ”GitensteinV1said Mr.V Starr shouldVVgive broaddeferenCe to

er._Fiske“s work.. "I1bewlie ve that Starr wouldgive Vhim that

deference. '

1 .AlanSlobodinof theWash1ngtonLegal Foundat1on, on whose
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,QalpoliCy advisory board Mr. ‘ Starr.serves, said heis an,

"outstanding"choice for independent counselT-" ~ - ,.'

':"He's got Olympian credentials. Tleay he is well—respected is

‘u-nderStating it, " he Said, adding that he bases his  positionon Mr.

Starr' s tenu-re on the federal benCh.

_ "Hewas there during the mid '80s ,when the ideologiCal .

complexion was changing. He was respected by the Democratic

1 appointees tQ the Court- of Appeals,f he said. "Of Course, he voted

more with the conservative wing  of that court, but he was Viewed as

more of a moderate.

When Mr. Starr was nominated to-be solicitor general in 1989,

Q-press accounts quoted liberal lawyers who had tried cases in his

I court as saying he was the "least doctrinaire" of.the Reagan

appointees to the D C. Circuit

Before being namedajudge, Mr. Starr servedas counselor to

Attorney General William French Smith.

During that time he was the only political appointee to argue'

inst the JuStice Department‘s deCision to support Bob JQnes

. _ersity' s attempt to claim tax—exemptstatusdespiteits

V'racially discriminatory policies. 1

Tex Lezar, former chief of staff  to Mr. ”Starr and now the

‘_RepUblican nominee for lieutenant governor of Texas,- described Mr.

Starr as a "very straight arrow" who demands clear evidence before

‘taking any aCtion. ' -

He noted that Mr.‘ Starr has no criminal experience and has

never serVed as a prosecutor, but he said the former solicitor

general knows a lot about conflict of interest and is "perfectly

, capable of being that certain SQmeone who knows when someone is

m'graCefu1ly ducking. " '

1* Major Garrett contributed to this reportfifli

****B5X

V KENNETH WINSTON STARR

'BORN: Vernon, yTexas, July 21,.1946.‘Livessin"McLean.

‘ WIFE: Alice Jean Mendell

H.1‘HILDRENRandal1 PoStley,Carolyn Marie and Cynthia Anne
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. DUCATION: Bachelor S fromGeorgeWashington UniverSity,» ,

maSter'Sfrom BrCWn University; law degree from DukeUniverSIty

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS: Law clerkto U.S. Chief JuStice warren E.

‘_Burger,;1975- 77; aSSOCiateaand partner,Gibson, Dunn -& Crutcher,

1977981; counselor to the attorneyfigeneral, 1981—83; judge, U. S.

Conrt Of Appeals for the D. C. Ciréuit"198389; U.'S. . solicitor ~

' general,1989493; partner, Kirk,1andI& Ellis,1993-present. "
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L DID PRESIDENT ORDERATTACK DN INVESTIGATOR9

' _PETER BAKER

WASHINGTON POST

ATTORNEY GENERAL Janet Reno has continuedto assign Independent

AgcounselKenneth Starr. new matters to Investigate and -has the power

ytofIre him. BUt now_ Starr's Integrity i.s beingattacked, and the

fiadministrationsaysit.won't Interfere 1:” '

, WASHINGTON —CIintonstrategist JamesCarVIlle has launched a_V - ,

' ' 9110campaign to discredit NKenneth Starr, the Independent:coUnsel ;, ~

1p rsUing the man CarVIlle helped put i,n the White House. BUt ' **

i CarVIlle sth doing so on the orders ofthepreSIdent VReally.

. Noris PreSIdent Clinton secretly_ encouragIng him. Really. And

vthe preSIdentcouldn’ t StopV CarVIlle eVen. ifhe tried Really '

7 Thatat least, isthe. offICIal White HoUse li ne, implausible asV

'giit seems to doubters whOSe- business cardsdon't list I600

?»Pennsylvania Ave. as an officeaddress ‘

V White House offICIalsdont seem all thatunhappy about

7 CarVIlle s- plansto Set upagrassroots, antiStarr organization

Clinton made perfectlyclear_yesterday he has no intention of _ I

challing fo his political consultant,whenasked if he would talkV to

g CarVIlle aboUtV it, he anSWeredflatly,"No " . - ~ ~

That andother pUblicremarksby top aidresi in recent  days have w

f‘;beentaken as tacit approval of the CarVIllecounterattaVck, which ,V

“ will InclUde campaign—style_ newspaper advertisements, fUnd~raising '6

[Lappealsa-ndoppositionresearch , - - “" - "' '

  
I‘VEBut CarVIlle was vagueonV organizational details

.Suchan"allout"_ VaSsaultisunprecedentedinthe history of

I
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ependent counsels, ac_cordingto specialist3 in the field. Special

prosecutors have been fired (Archibald Cox during watergate) and

come under withering partisan fire (Lawrence Walsh during ‘

Iran—contra), but they have never endured an organized 1

. public-relations attack Of the likes that Carv1lle descr1bes.‘

' ) » - .

A variety of Republican leaders, legalscholars and even some

Democrats have denOunced Carville1' s effort aseverything from

1improper1 to bad 1p ol1tical1 strategy «

/

'InCend1ary device'1

-"This is 1a very, very incendiary device, and it may have 1

'1nCendiary consequences as yet unseen," said Joseph diGenova, a

former GOP federal prosecutor who also has serVed as an independent'

counSel. DiGenova said 1t appeared to :be an attempt t-o shape public

perceptions to influence potential jurors. "That Would be the O. J

1S1mpson—1ng of Whitewater " - -

Ronald Rotunda, a Un1vers1ty of Ill1n01s law professor Who was‘

1an assistant counsel fo1r Democrats onthe1 Senate Watergate '

Committee, said attacks On Starr‘ s  integr1ty are belied by the fact

I t Clinton's own attorney general, Janet Reno, has continued to

§1gn him new matters to investigate and has the pOWer to fire

1 arr if he had acted uneth1ically. "This is basically a blatantly

political attack on  Starr that is inconsistentwithin the

administration 1itself, " Rotunda said. ‘

1The notion that the White House‘is- uninvolved, he added, bore

little credibilityI: "It 100ks to1me that Carv1llesg.ot his  1march1n-g

'orders and iscarrying them Out.

ICarville_sees clear message,

”»1CarVille denied’that yesterday, saying he hasInot spoken to

.Clinton about his plans, nor sOught permiss10n from the White House.

1ButIhe'alSO Seemed confident he was not deviating from the

“president' s'own'thoughts, pointing to a PBS interview last fall when

Clinton sai.d it was "obvious" Starr was out to get him. "He_' s

spoken, it seems to me, pretty clearly and unambiguously," Carville~

ISaid of Clinton. I; 1 1‘ g; ‘ -L.

1 Even so, White Hou-se press secretary MichaelchCurIry on Monday 1

».went--so.far asto suggest that ClintOn had nopOwer over Carville,1

, Iwho managed his 1992 campaign and has remainedclose1 to the

31 president. - .

Iguments against Starr
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The thrust of Carville' s case against Starr isthat the former

Reagan solicitor general is a partisan "rightwing" Republican. with

an ax to grind, and shou_l d be fired In. part_icular, Carville has

citedStarr' s legal representation of tobacco interests and his

recent speech at a law school founded byChriStian Coalition leader

'Pat Robertson.

Criticism of his plans, CarVille added, is only likely to

energize him. "It' s'okay to attaCk the president but it‘s not okay

to defend the president?" he saidheatedly "IYm not playing by,

those rules!"' - , 1» ' ' 5 ' “

Carville previously said hewanted to go after Starr the day -he.

_ was appointed but was talked out of it Vb,y the White House. Asked

abOut that yesterday, he identified George Stephanopoulos and Mark

Gearan as the Clinton aides who dissuaded him, adding that they

feared that then—White House counsel Lloyd Cutler would resign if

Carville followed thro_ugh. 5 - ,

"The difference between last time  and this time," Carville said,

is t.hatthis time "I didn' t ask anyone. " ~ . "

§rrs investigation

independent counsel, Kenne_th'Starr is investigating:

f4' Whitewater: The failed land—deVelopment project in which Bill

5Clinton,.then governor of Arkansas, and Hillary Rodham Clinton

invested. - ' 5' ' '

—+1 Vince Foster: The apparent suicide in of the White House 5,

deputy Counsel. ' - ' , _._, - 'r ' '- ‘ ‘

H/—F 5 FBI ifgiles: The White House personnel security chief's improper

5collectionof almost 900 FBI files, including those of RepublicanS'

no5long_er workingfor the White House. , ,

Travel—office firings. I993 diSmissal White House travel office'

staff in what Republicans suspect was an effort to give jobs to

'Clinton friends 5f-rom Arkansas ' . , . 5

TABULAR OR GRAPHIC MATERIAL SET FORTH IN THIS DOCUMENT ISNOT DISPLAYABLE

CL‘PHoTo; Caption: 1) JAMES CARVILLE 2)KENNETHSTARR
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IST SESSION S.”RES41.4

Relating to the censure of William Jefferson Clinton. p

 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITEDSTATES

:1 FEBRUARY 12,1999

Mrs. FEINsTEIN (for herself, Mr BENNETT, Mr, MOYNIHAN, Mr CHAFEE,

Mr KOHL, Mr. JEFFORDS, Mr LIEBERMAN, Mr SMITH of Oregon,Mr

DASCHLE, Ms SNOWE, Mr. REID, Mr. GORTON, Mr. BRYAN, Mr.‘ 'i

MCCONNELL Mr CLELAND, Mr. DOMENICI, Mr. TORRICELLI, Mr-

‘ CAMPBELL, Mr WYDEN, Mrs. LINCOLN, Mr. KERRY, Mr KERREY, Mr

. SOHUMER, Mr DURBIN, Mrs. MURRAY, M1. WELLsTONE, Mr. BREAUX,

Ms MIKULSKI, Mr DORGAN, Mr. BAUcUs, Mr REED, Ms LANDRIEU,1 , I

Mr. KENNEDY, Mr. LEVIN, Mr. ROCIGJFELLER‘, Mr. ROBB, Mr.INOUYE,

and Mr. AKAKA) submitted the following resolution, which Wasreferred

to the Committee on Rules and Administration ~ '

 

. RESOLUTION _

Relating to the censure of WilliamJefferson ClintOn

Whereas William Jefferson ClintOn, Pres1dent Of the United '

State,s engagedin an inappropriate relationship Witha

subordinate employee in the White House, Which was

shameful, reckless and indefenslble

‘ "Whereas William Jefferson ClintOn, Presidentof the United 7

' States, deliberately misled and deceived the American

people, and people in all branches of the United States ‘ _ : I.

Government



. 27.1. > . .

'4 Whereas WilliamJefferson ClintOn,fPre”sident of the United V

/ States ’gave false or misleading testimonyjand his actions

have had the effect ofimpeding discoveryOf evidence1n 1*

judicial proceedings, 1

‘ -Whereas William Jefferson Clinton’s conduct in this matter.

- I is unacceptable fora President of the United States, does

demean the Office of the‘ President'as Well as the "Presi-

dent himself, and creates disrespect fOr the laWs of the'_

land; ‘ ”

V Whereas William JeffersonClinton fullyvdeserves censure for,-

engaging 1n Such behavior; ‘ - -

I . Whereas future generations of Americansmust know that

Such behavior is not only unacceptable but also bears. I

grave cOnsequences including loss ofintegrity, trust and-

respect, ‘ '

.Whereas William Jefferson Clintonremains subject to crimi-i i,

nal actions in a court of laW like any other citizen;

Whereas William Jefferson Clinton’s conduct in this matter '-

has brought shame and dishonor to himself and to the

Office of the President- and

Whereas William Jefferson Clinton through his conduct in

this matter has violated the trustof the American people:

NOW therefore, be it " ‘ ‘ '

. 1: ’ 2 ResolvedThat—"

1 2 i (1) the United States SenatedOes hereby cen- I

- '3‘ _ sure William Jefferson Clinton, President of the

"_4_ 7 V'United States, anddoes cOndemn hiswrongfulcon-

5 , , duct1n thestrongestterms, i
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(2) the United States Senate recognizes the his- I

, ‘ toric gravity of this bipartisan resolution, and trusts '

' and urges that future congresses Will reCognize the .'

importance of allowing this bipartisan statement of

censure andcondemnation to remain- intact for all

.. tinie; and

(3) the Senate now m0ve onto other matters -_ 3'

V of significance to ourpeopleto reconcile differences

'fibetween and WIthin thebranches ofgovernment, and

":v_.,to-rwork together—across party lines—fOr the benefit

7 , of the American WWI?"

o;
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. 57 F.Supp_.2d 719

, (Cite as: 57 F.Supp.2d 719) '

.- ‘ United States District Court,

_ E.D. Arkansas,

Western Division.

I Paula Corbin JONES, Plaintiff,

v.

William Jefferson CLINTON and Danny Ferguson,

Defendants.

No. LR-‘C-9‘4-290-

July 29, 1999.

I

U . Afier United States President was held in civil

contempt for failure toobey discovery ordersin civil

lawsuit brought against him, 36 FS.upp2d 1118, '7

.parties submitted evidence of expenses and fees '

~ incurred by plaintiff‘s counsel; The District Court, '

'- Susan Webber Wright, Chief Judge, ,held that: (1) 1

President would be required to pay expensesincurred .

by federal judge to attend tainted deposition,'and (2)

plaintiff's counsel were entitled to fees and expenses

" in amount of$79999 and $9,485, respectively.

So ordered.

, West Headnotes» I

l1_l Federal Civil Procedure é:1539

170Ak1539

,As a sanction against United States President who

was held in civil contempt for failure to obey

discoveryordersin civil lawsuit brought against him,

President would be required to pay federal judge's ' IV

expenses for attending tainted deposition at r'

. . President‘s request

' LlFederal C1v1l Procedure @1269] .

170Ak1269.1 ' ‘ I

In proceedings to determine attorney fees and g _

expensesthat would be imposed against United.

, States President who was heldin civil contemptfor ,

"failure to Obey discovery orders in civil lawsuit" _.

. brought against him, plaintiff's counsel were not I

entitled to conduct limited discovery of President's .

I attOrney fees and eXpenses; there was no needvto

' . conduct discoVery of President'sfeesand expenses to

\

determine whether fees and expenses claimedby

plaintiff’s counsel were incurred as a result of '

sanctioned conduct, and resolving-1sSue of Pres1dent' » '

contempt expeditiously and without hearings, Was in

the publicinterest.

' Ll Contempt é:70

93k70

[211 contempt éW74

- 93k74

A coercive contempt sanction, such as a fine, is .

designed to forcethe offending party to comply with . - "

a court's order, whereas a compensatory sanction 1s"

designed to Compensate the non-offending partyfor

i the damage they incUr as a result of the offending

party5 contempt.

lil-Cdntempt é:49

93k49_."" .‘

, _ Court may} make an adjudication: of contempt. and -

impose 'a contempt sanctioneven' after the action in

whichthe Contempt arose hasb‘een terminated.

. l5_l_F‘ederal Civil Procedure @1278

-170Ak1278,

I Discovery sanctions may be awarded againsta party , .

, after entry of summaryjudgment and dismissaluof a "

case. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rules 37 56,28 U.S.C.A.

LlContemptW74

.9_:%L__.k74

Sanctions V; for compensatory contempt ,are not

i ‘ imposed to punish the contemnor, but must be based j

_'upon evidence of actual'loss ' .

LlFederal Civil Procedure @1278

' 170Ak1278

Asa civil contempt sanction against United States

' President who failed to obey discOvery ordersin civil

lawsuit brought against him, plaintiff‘s counsel were

entitled to attorney fees and expenses of $79,999 and

$9,485, respectively, rather than requested amounts

, VOf $437,825 and $58,533; plaintiff‘s counsel were

= entitled to recover only the fees and expenses that _

plaintiff incurred asa result of President's willful

‘ , failure to obey court'sdiscovery orders.
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V V *720 Donovan Campbell, Jr., Rader,Campbell,VV

V Fisher & V,Pyke Dallas, TX, Gregogg S. nKitterman,‘

Little Rock, AR, for plaintiff.

Steven“ H.- Aden, John W ‘Whitehead, The

' 1: Rutherford, Institute, VCharlottesville, VA, Daniel A.

Gecker, Steven Scott Biss,-V"Maloney,, Huennekens, L ‘VV

. Parks, Gecker, Parsons, Richmond,VV VA, Robert ‘

Batton, Jacksonville, AR, Bill W. Bristow, SeayV&.

Bristow, JOnesboro, AR, Stephen C Engstrom,

nWilson, Engstrom, Corum & Coulter, LittleRock, -'

AR, Kathlyn Graves, Wright,Lindsey & Jennings, ..

Little Rock, AR, Robert S. Bennett, Skadden, Arps, '1.

Slate, Meaghen & Flom, Washington, DC, for‘

defendants.

MEMORANDUMANDORDER

SUSAN WEBBERWRIGHT, ChiefJudge

, On April 12, 1999, this Court entered a, VV

, Memorandum Opinion and Order adjudging WilliamV

‘Jeffersbn Clinton, President of the United States to

. 1 V bein civil contempt of court pursuant to Fed.RCiv.P. ' " ’

3 _’37§b[§21 for his willful failure: to- obey certain

diScovery Orders of this Court in a lawsuit brought

' against him by Paula Corbin Jones. See Jones v.

LCZz'nton, 36VF.Supp.2d 1118 (E.D.Ark.1999).3 The

'-‘C(V)111't determined that the President violated this

Court's discovery Ordersby giving false, misleading

and evasive answers that were designed to obstruct . ‘1

the judicial process, and that sanctions must be

.; imposed, notVonly to redress the misconduct of the

_ ~ President in this case, but to deter Others who might

themselves conSider emulating the President of the V'

'V .United ‘States ,by engaging in misconduct that

V undermines the integrity of the judicial V,VSystem. See -

‘ id. at- 1127 1131-32 1134. The Court ordered the

 

President to pay plaintiff any reasonable expenses,

V . _"including attomey's fees, caused byhis willful failure ,_

to obey this Courts discovery Orders, and directed

plaintiffs former counsel to submit to this Court a .- H V

, detailed statement of any expenses and attomey'sfees 3

incurredin connection with thematter. Id. at 1132

1134-35. ,The Court additionally ordered the

 

V. . President to deposit into the registry of this Court the’ ‘

_sumof $1,202.00, the total expenses incurred bythis ‘ ‘

Court in traveling to Washington, D.C. at the ,

President's request to preside over his January 17,’ ‘

’ 1998 deposition. I_.a' |E§1| HOWever, the Court

.‘

' Page 2- V

. in. error 'ianroceeding in the manner in Which it has.

1d. at 1134-35. ' The Court statedthat should the

' President fail to file a notice of appeal or requesta

.hearing within the time allowed, it would enter an

_‘ . V Order Setting forth the time and manner by which the ,

President is to comply with the Sanctions being

' imposed. E The President subsequently notified this '

“Court that 'while he disputes allegations that he

'lmowingly and intentionally gave false, testimony.

V-under oath, he will not request a hearing or file a

notice of appeal. Accordingly, the Court addresses at

this time the sanctions to be impOsedin accOrdance,

' _ with the April 12th Order '

I

m In. addition, the Court referred the

matter to the Arkansas Supreme Court's

_, Committee on Professional Conduct for V,

. freview and any action it deems appropriate. '

'VId. ‘

-‘I.

On May7, 1999, this Court receivedin response to V

its April 12th Order a statement of fees and expenses

totaling $437,82500 from the law firm of Rader,

Campbell, *721 Fisher & Pike ("RCFP") and a

. ' statement of fees and costs totaling $58,533.03 from ' V_

j John-VW. Whitehead and The. Rutherford .Institute‘_

(collchtively,;"TRI").' That same day, the, President,

through his attorney,Robert S. Bennett, submitted a '

' letter to this Court stating that he would timely file a ‘

. formal pleading objecting to the"excessive" amount V

of the claim for fees and expenses by plaintiffs

' attomeys--characteri‘zing the claim as "unreasOnable . ' f'

and inconsistent' with the Court's Order and

governing law"~~but that he did not otherwise intend

V '- to request a hearing or file a notice of appeal with

respect to the April 12th Order. See May 7,1999

Letter.

V’ On May-$21, 1999, the President-filed his formal ‘ . .

response to 'the statements of fees and expenses , V ' '

submitted by plaintiffs attorneys. In his response,

the President states that due to the public interestin -

providing an expeditious resolution to this matter,

- and due to the urgent duties. of his office, he

5 recognizes that it is in the best interests ofthecountry

1 , ,to forego his right to a hearing under the Order. ' - ,

.. |FN2|_ Resp. of Pres. at 1.~""Ihe"President further U

stayed enforcement ofits Order for thirty days to give , V

the President an opportunity to file a notice of appeal

’ . or to request a hearing--in which to demonstrate why. .

he is not in civil contemptof court, why sanctions ,,

_ should not be imposed, or why the Courtis otherWise V

states that ‘while he does not concur with the findings '

of this Court, he will pay the $1,202.00 levied by this

Court fOr its expenSes in attending his January 17th

deposition at his request, and will pay the reasOnable .

costs incurred by plaintiff as a result of these actions .
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"that this Court found to be at odds with its discovery

Orders-—his answer to Interrogatory No 10,

submitted on December 23, 1997, and certain limited

portions of hisJanuary 17th deposition testimony, ‘ .

insofar as either pertained to his relationship with . ,V _

Monica Lewinsky. Id at 1-2. As in his May 7th I

letter, however, the President contends that the fees ‘

and expenses requested by RCFP and TRI are

. unreasonable in that for the mOSt part theybear no

' relationship to the actions that gave rise to the April

12th Order, are "demonstrably overreaching," and,

with the exception of certain fees and eXpenses in the

range of $12,30000 to $33,70000 should thus be '

i, denied. Id.at23.
‘ c. .

..1

FN2. The C0urt expressed these samewl‘

concerns in its April 12th Order See JonIes.

. v Clinton, 36F..Supp2d at113234. - ,

RCFP and TRI'each filed a rep1y to the President's

Iresponse. RCFP. assertsthat the work included in ,

their" statement of fees ‘and expenses is direct1y,.; 'i

’ related- to the President's misconduct and that the X I

‘ President's diShonesty caused theirwork, both before ‘ .'

i-. Iand'I‘afier the specific insitances‘of his misconductu' ‘

[referenCed in this Court's April 12th Order,Ito be,

rendered useless. Reply of RCFP at 2-_.3 TRI, in

_ turn, asserts that the sanctions proposed by the

President, "if adopted by this Court, would do

' precious little to '_redress the misconduct of the

President1n this case,’ " and would not only failto

deter others who might consider emulating the

, President's misconduct, "but would actually serve to

create an unintended incentive for such Conduct by

imposing de minimus consequences on conduct that,

. in the words of [this] Court, has 'undermined the,

~ integrity of the judicial system' itself " xReplyof TRIII' '

at 1—2 (quoting April 12th Order)

[1] The Court has carefully considered thepleadings . . , I‘

submitted1n response to this Court's April 12th Order.

(doc;#‘s 488-497) and, without objection, will require

' that the President pay’the $1,202.00 levied‘by 'this'

’ Court for its expenses in attending his January 17th

' , deposition at his request and will require that the "

" ‘ President pay the reasonable fees and expenses

incurred by plaintiffas a result of thOSe actions that ' .1

,I this Court found to be at odds with its discovery 5

Orders The Court finds, however, that the claims

[for fees and expenSes includedin RCFP's and TRI's

statements are excessive and must be reduced ,

-Page3 I

[2] As a preliminary matter, the Court addresses a ,

mOtion filedby‘ RCFP and *722 joined by TRI 'to

.. Iconduct limited discovery of the President's attomeys'

fees and expenses RCFP seeks to determine the

amount of time expended by the lawyers who'

represented the President in connection with his

. contemptible conduct, the hourly rates charged for

that work, and the nature and amOunt of the expenses

incurred in connection with that work. Mot. of

RCFP at 1. RCFP states 'that this discOvery is

necessaryin light of the position taken by Mr.

' Bennett in his May 7th letter to this Court. 'Id,

3 I iThe Court denies RCFP's motion. The Pres1dent '1

K '9 ,- does not contest RCFP's and TRI's billing rate or the

amount oftime spent on any given task, but simply

opposes their-statements insofar as he claims the'fees ‘

and expenses included therein were not incurred- as a

result of the conduct» sanctioned by this Court, or .

because their statements are too Vague to assess any

proSsible link between the Claimed costs and the

{sanctioned conduct. ReSp. of Pres. at 273. Thereis

‘ no, need to conduct discovery of the. President's

. :attomeys'. fees and’expenses in order for. this Court to

~ determinewhether the fees and expenses claimed by

' ”RCFP and TRIwere in fact incurred as a result of the

conduct sanCtIiOned by this Court. IFN3|

'EN_3_. {RCFP states that discovery of the

President's attomeys' fees and expenses will

‘ make clear the appropriate magnitude ofthe

fees Which should be awarded pursuant to .

- this Court's April 12th Order. Reply .of

l ' ‘ A RCFP at 14. They state that'the President's' '

: I‘expend‘iture of fees may well be therest»

evidence of his own valuation of "the caSe, .

T ; and that a sanction amounting to a mere ten

I percent of that value is not out ofproportion.

'.; Id..The Court’is not, however, cOncemed»

* with the, amount of fees expended by, the

. President's 'attomeys in defending their .

client, but is only concerned with the

amount ’of reasonable fees and (expenses

. incurred by plaintiffs former counsel as a

result of the President's willful "failure to

' iobey. this Court's discovery Orders as > ,

‘ describedin the April 12th Order. The

, Court will not base. any such sanction on a

, percentage of the President's attorney's fees

. and expenses. ’

Moreover, this Court has determined that resolving

the issue of the President's contempt expeditiously;

andwithout hearings is in the public interest, see.
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Jones v. Clinton, 36 FSupp.2d at 1127,1133 and

granting RCFP's motion for additional discovery »

would only delay its resolution. Indeed, it wasin the ‘

’ interests of bringing this matter to a Speedy closure

that thisCourt addressed in its April 12th Order only

those narrow aspects of the President's contemptuous

’ cOnduct with which there was no factual dispute and ‘_

whichwere fully apparent from the record. See i_dat 'v 1'

1127 1132-33. The Court fully recognized that the

 

, , President and other individuals within the jurisdiction ‘ .~

-' of this Court might have engaged in additional .

misconduct warranting the imposition cf- sanctions, .

including violations of the Court‘s Confidentiality

Order on Consent of all Parties , See id. at 1127 n.

 

14 1132-33. - Ascertaining whether the‘President or ‘ 7

. other individuals 'violated the COnfidentIiIalIityIOrderf ’ '

or engaged in other sanctionable n1iSConduct, '

‘ however, Would require hearings and the taking of

, evidence. See id, 'The. President's misconduct as set

. forth in the April 12th Order, by contrast," is fully

apparent from the record and‘ can be summarily

addressed without convening evidentiary hearings - 1

Were additional discovery on the part of- RCFP and .

3 TRI allowed, the Court, in fairness, would allow the

1 iv President to conduct discovery of RCFP andTRI as,

well. ' The history of this case suggests that such »

jadditional discovery, rather than being limited, would , '

. ,be "contentious and time--consuming." See idat

inclined to expand the proceedings to address

1 possible miSconductbeyond that addressed inthe ,

April 12th Order, including any possible misconduct ,'

l. i .1 ' on the part ofRCFP and/or TRI

. The Court finds, however, that additional discovery

1». and expansion of the proceedings is ‘not necessary at

this time as the record is' sufficiently developed for ’

- this Court to determine ‘whether the 'fees. and

‘ { expenses claimed by RCFP and TRI were *723

incurred as a result of the conduct sanctioned by this .. . ,

3 Court That beingso, andin the intereSts of bringing .

this matter to a speedy closure, the Court will deny

. RCFP's motion to conduct limited diSCOvery

.13. g

1." "

[3114115] The Court now turns to the central issue at I

.. hand: determining whether the fees and expenses

"included in the statements of RCFP andTRII are

within the scope of this Court's April 12th Order "

There are two kinds of civil contempt sanctions a

'- court can impose: coercive and compensatory. K__l_ett ... y»

’ v. Pim 965 F.2d 587 590 (8th Cir. 1992) (citations '

omitted). A coercive sanction, such as a fine, is

I . designed to force the offending party tocomply with'I ’ I '

'I 'IPage4 _'

‘Ia: court's order, whereas a compensatory sanction is ‘

designed to compensate the non-offending party for

" the damage they incur as a result of the offending

p'artys contempt Id._See also Hartman v _Lyng, 884

F.2d 1103 1106 (8th Cir 1989) (a court's civil

.‘ contemptpower serves two purposes: to effectuate

compliance with a court's order or process, and to

compensate individuals from harm incurred by

noncompliance), Thompson v Cleland. 782 F.2d _.

719, 721 (71:11 Cir. 1986) (" '[j]udicial sanctions in civil

a contempt proceedings may, in a proper case, be .

employed for either or both of two purposes: to, - "

cOerce the defendant into compliance withIthe cOurt's 5 '

order, and to compensate the complainant for lOSses

. sustained’ ") (quoting United States v. UnitedMine

g Workers, 330US 258 303--,04 67 S..Ct 6,77 91 .

L.Ed. 884 (1947)); In re Kave, 760 F.2d 343, 351

.,1 1st Cir.1985) (civil contempt sanctions can include a

conditional . fine to induce the purging of ' .

contemptuous conduct and "a'compensatory fine _to i

‘ make Whole the aggrievedrparty, for damages caused

by the contemnor's conduct") (emphasis in original).

- The matter of the President's contempt involves. q

compensatory rather than coercive sanctions as the .' '

“C0urt is not seeking to coerce the President into

' compliance with any pending Court order-—the

underlying.actionhaving been dismiSsed [FN4I--and

, ' sanctions are being imposed, not only to deter others ‘

" 1_121 ‘ Given that prospect, the Court w0uld be * ' " who might consider emulating _the President's .

misconduct, but to compensate the plaintiff ., by

requiring that the President pay her any reasonable

'-j-'Ifees and expenses caused by his willful failure to '

Lobey this Court’s discovery Orders. See Jones v '

Clinton, 36 FSupp2d at 1131-3,2 1134—35." See also '

Lyng, 884 F.2d at 1106I'(a compensatory sanction "

"serves to make reputation to the injured party,\

. , , reStoring that party to the position it would have held

» had the court's order- been obeyed") (citation .

omitted). Accordingly, this Court must determine '

» the sum total of reasonable. fees and‘ expenses that fr?

l plaintiff incurred as a result 'of the President's willful,

failure to obey thisCourt‘s discovery Orders. [FN5l '

FN4. As the Court noted. in its April 1211; ,

Order, "[a] Court may make an adjudication

‘of contempt and impose a contempt Sanction 1

.. even afler the action in which the contempt '

" -' arose has been terminated" Jones v _

Clinton 36 F.Supp2d at 1125 n. 12 (quoting ' '

‘Cooter & Gell v Hartmarx Corp, 496 US

384, 396. 110 S.Ct. 2447, 110 L.Ed.2d 359

_ .1 1990)). . In this .regard, and contrary to the

., “assertions of 'cer’tain commentators,

, ' discovery sanctions under FedR.CivP 37

may be awarded againsta party after entry
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of summary judgment and‘. dismissal of ;'a I' '

case purSuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 56._ ‘ See"

' i Heinrichs v. Marshall and Stevens Inc” 921

F.2d 418 420-21 (2nd Cir 1990).' Indeed,

"[g]iven the Supreme Court’s approval of I

. post—-judgment sanctions under Rule 11, and

the support in the circuits for' the practice"

under Rule 37, the question of post-

judgment sanctions under Rule 37 is_

virtually m00t. " Stephen R. Bough,

V ' Spitting in a Judge's Face: The 8th Circuit’s '_

. - Treatment ofRule 37 Dismissal and Default '

‘ ' . Discovery Sanctions, 43 S.DLRev. 36, 43 , .

‘ .' 11998) (footnote omitted).

F_N5. The President argues thatTRI'

statement should be rejectedin its entirety as

TRI‘S role in this litigation was to raise

funds and coordinate public relations for

plaintiff, TRI did not enter an appearance

until the appeal of this 1 Court's dismissal of

the case (although TRI was shown as' "of T

counsel" on plaintiffs pleadings), » TRI's

statement was untimely, and the information

Court will consider any vagueness of TRI's

' statement, as it Will with RCFP's. statement,

in determining the reasonable fees’ and 1

expenses that plaintiff incurred as a result of

the President'smisconduct. -

*724 2. '

., This Court found that the President's sworn

statements concerning whether he and Ms Lewinsky

had ever been alone together and whether he had ever

engaged in sexual relations with Ms Lewinsky"

Itspecifically, his answer to Interrogatory No.10,

submitted on December 23, 1997, and certain limited

portions of his January 17th deposition testimony--

Were in violation of this Court's discovery Orders I'

ruling that plaintiff 'was entitled to information

. ‘ regarding any individuals with whom the President" _

‘ had sexual relations or proposed or sought to have , - ,

‘ . sexual relations and who were during the relevant ‘. .

' time frame stateor federal employees: 'See-Jones v.

Clinton. 36 F.Suno.2d at 1127.. Notwithstanding the

_ narrow and specific nature of ' the, misconduct

referenced in the April 12thI'Order, RCFP and TRI '

include in their respective statements claims for fees .

. 'and expenses which-clearly cannot be said to have

. . been caused by the misconduct upon Which this ,4

'icontained in TRI's statement is "extremely '

vague." ~ Resp. of Pres. at 8-9. Although,

the Court will not reject TRI‘s statement,’the

Page’5t _‘

' Court's» April 12th Order is_based.' These include

fees .and- expenses. associated With various Court'

proceedings and conferences; fees and expenses

‘ assOciated with the investigation by the Office of the _

’2 ”Independent Counsel ("OIC") of the Lewinsky matter - "

j and OIC's involvementin this civil case; _ fees and

expenses associated with this Court's evidentiary

”ruling excluding the Lewinsky evidence "from trial

and plaintiffs mandamus petition seeking to reverse

that ruling, fees and expenses- associated with

’ . . various press conferenCes', researching and reviewing

' , media reports, and reviewing correspondence, and

fees andexpenses associated With examining the

' . Starr Report

. ,Sanctions may be imposed- Regardless of whether .

' 1:, thePresident's failure to follow this Court's discovery

J-Orders "made a mo'ckery' of the proceedings or even

. Was a "substantial factor" in the events for which fees

, , Both RCFP and TRI appear to justify the breadth of , .

.the fees andexpenses included1n their statements by "

' arguing, at‘ least in part, that sanctions may be

imposed to punish the President's misconduct

RCFP argues, for example, that the President's willfiil

failure to follow this Court's discovery Orders''made

if a mockery" of both his deposition and all of the"

' , proceedings andorders leading up to the deposition,

and that he should therefore be made to pay fOr all of ,

the workdone and expenses incurredin the course of‘

events leading up to his deposition and, in particular,

V all efforts to". discover facts conCerning Monica

Lewinsky.. Reply of RCFP at 2-4. ' Similarly, TRI.

asserts that 'the‘ contemptuous conduct of the

, President was a "substantial-factor" in each 'of the“

events for which costs and/or attomey‘s fees are'

being sought, and, as previously noted, cautions this -

Court against imposing de minimis consequences on

“conduct that undermined the integrity of thejudicial I V

' ..system ReplyofTRI at 2-3. ‘

[6] TheCourt rejects RCFP's and TRI's apparent

understanding of the basis upon which compensatory

‘gand' , expenSes are being sought, sanctions for-

' compensatory contempt are not imposed to punish

the contemnor, see Lyng, 884 F.2d at 1106, but must.

_ be based upon evidence of actual loss. Law'v. NCAA ,

-. 134' Fad-143s 1443 (10th Cir. 1998)

tBurke v. Guinev 700 F.2d 767 770 (lst Cir. 1983) (a.

compensatory fine for civil contempt requires proof j ,

~ of damages) Avoiding imposition of compensatory

‘ _- sanctions thatmaybe characterized as "de minimus."

simplyis not a considerationin determining whether ’

i_ actual less has been shown.

 

See also

The Court also rejects RCFP's argument that because-

‘. dfiSCourtproperl'yhcould have imposed the sanction?» "
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. ofentering judgment againstthe President on the‘ L

*725 basis of his contempt of court, [FN61 plaintiff‘s,

counsel would have been justified in seeking

compensation for L1 all of their , labor and . L. ;

reimbursement for all of the expenses incurred ~

following the Presidents false answer to .

,Interrogatory No. 10, submitted onDecember 23,

1997. See Reply of RCFP at 12- 13. Specifically,

RCFP argues that upon the service of the President's . - L

false response to plaintiff‘s interrogatories, he had a,

L ’ continuing obligation as an officer of the Court and a LL

party subject to the Court's discovery orders to

. disclose the falsity of his response, and that judgment

could have'been entered against the President ,upon'_ , 7 - L'

’such disclOsure. Id. Such ajudgment, argues RCFP,

’. could have been entered against the President upon - .

_ his disclosure of the. falsity of his response and would

L . have obviated the need for any further legal services ' L

to be rendered or expenses incurred by plaintiffs

L counsel. Id RCFP's argument, however, overlooks ~ V ., '

the probability that any damages awarded to plaintiff '

as a result of a judgment enteredagainst thePresident ‘

' for his civil contempt wouldnot have been based on, . .

. any fees and expenses incurred by her counsel as a

result of the conduct described in this Court's 'April .

12th Order, but would have been damages that

plaintiff herself could prove ata subsequent hearing, '

iLe.,_ damages for alleged deprivation of her

constitutional rights and privileges, damages for

alleged conspiracy to deprive her of her' equal

LL _protection and privileges Of the IaWs, and damages. , L

for alleged intentional inflictiOn of emotional distress.

' ,(Counts .l-III of plaintiff's amended complaint). r

EVen in the unlikely eVent that the "Court wOuld ,

forego such a hearing on damages, the amount of the, - ,

judgment would be no greater than the specific

Lamount stated in plaintiff's amended complaint, ‘

which15 $525000. jFNL 7| Because the partiesihave

I already settled this case for $850,000,

appropriate to limit fees and expenses to those . , ,

incurred as a result of the misconduct upon which the ’ , ' '

Court's April 12th Orderis based and not engage in

" speculat1on concerning what the Court might have.V .7 .

ordered had its grant of summary judgment to"

defendants been reversed on appeal and thecase . .

~ remanded - -

FN6. This Court noted in its, April 12th.

Order that the Courtw0u1d have considered

rendering a default judgmentLagainst the ,

President pursuant to FedR.Civ.P. 37§bu21

had this Court's grant ofsummary judgment

, to defendants been reversed on appeal and'

the case remanded. SeeLJones v Clinton-36 ,

 

F.Supp.2d at 1131.

. Page 6

'FN7. Plaintiff‘s initial complaint sought

$700,000 Following the entry of this

Court's Memorandum Opinion and Order.

granting in part and denying in partthe

President's motion for judgment on the :.L

' 'pleadingLs,'seev-Jorie's 1). Clinton, 974' F.Supp.

712 §E.D.Ark.1997 [,Land following the entry

'- of new .counsel» for plaintiff in this case,

plaintiff filed an amended. complaint (with

leave of this Court) in which she sought

, $525,000 [doc. #176]. The Court recognizes

11', that‘Vplaintift‘s amended complaint seeks

A . damages in an amount to be determined 'by a '

. jury and that the $525,000 figure represents

the minimum sought by plaintiff for the

conduct referenced in Counts I-Ill of the

amended complaint-

'V’v

.7

L [11 There is no need to burden today's Memorandum

'and'_ Order ‘with an exhaustive, entry-by-entry review

.of the fees and expenses claimed by RCFP and TRIL ,

in determining the sum total of reaSonable fees and

'_ expenses that plaintiff incurred as a result of the _

President's~ willful failure to obey L this ,-Court's

discovery Orders. L The parties have addressed

RCFP's and TRI's. statements by establishing general

Categories of time entries, and this Court will address

' those statements inthe same manner.' [FN8,|.V

M The Court has engaged . in a

painstaking review of each time entry and

claim forcosts set forth in RCFP‘sand TRI's

‘ respective statements L in determining

whether the fees and 'expenses claimed

, therein Vwere caused by the. discovery

.- violations .referenced in'thev Court's April.

L12LthL Order. 'All claims for fees and.

. expenses not specifically mentioned in

‘ today's Memorandum and Order have been

'V‘carefully considered by the Court andare‘

> hereby denied; .

a.

L L L TheiCourt will disallOw fees and expenses incurred L

prior to December 23,}726'1997. work done prior

to that date a 'LfortioVri was not caused by they

President's diSCovery violations on December 23, L

1997,and January17,1.998

._¢opr.© -West 2094 No Claim to orig-UVSV GOV!- Works, a,
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' TheCourt will disallow eres and expensesassociated , ,V

with the hearing in Pine Bluff, Arkansas oh-‘January »

12, 1998. This hearing was convened by the court

on its Town initiative primarily to. address the

, President's

V". Lewinsky's name was mentioned only briefly during .

1 . the hearing in response to this Court's query . ._ ,

'1 regarding witnesses plaintiff anticipated calling at

trial, and a widevariety of topics were addressed, f .

_ including the possibility of settlement. This hearing

'did not result from the discovery violations-

V referencedin the Court‘sApril 12th Order

, upcoming deposition. Monica

. ,C.‘

The Court Will allow a portion of the fees and

expenses aSsociated with the President's January 17th

deposition. The President objects to such an award,

. V . arguing that he would have been deposed regardless . " - ._

VV -f-of any disCovery violations and that plaintiff thus .

‘ would have incurred fees and expenses associated 7

with the deposition irrespective of anymisconduct on,

his part. --While that may be true, the President's

failure to follow this Court'sV.V discovery» Orders

resulted in plaintiff‘s counsel devoting extra time,

, effort, and expense to certain topics that likely would ' .

‘ have been unnecessary had he been truthful. Plaintiff . .

‘ therefore incurred fees an’d'expenSes in connection»

_‘ with the President's deposition as a result of his

discovery violations.

. The Court does find, however, that fees and

. expenses should be limited ‘to- time' spent asking V.

questions about Ms. Lewinsky. V In this regard, the -'

_ , President claims, and the Court agrees, that

approximately 20% of the President's deposition

concerned Ms Lewinsky Plaintiffs counsel do not

contest this percentage, but merely argue that the

President's falsehoods infected the entire record with '

doubt and that plaintiff therefore .is. entitled to

reimbursement forall fees and expenses associated

with the deposition. As previously n0ted, however,

compensatory sanctions mustbe based ongevidence, . . - .

of actual loss, see NCAA 134 F.3d at 1443‘ and the .

: Court finds that'plaintiffs counsel have established.

evidence of actual 10Ss, Vat most, with respect to no 1

more than 20% of their claim for fees and expenses .

asSociated with the deposition. |FN9| Accordingly,

 

as so reduced, RCFPis entitled to $5,233.00 for fees

and expenses associated with the President'sVV

deposition, and TRI is entitledto $3,136.58 for its

expenses. |FN10| ‘

j

FN9. RCFP and TRI argue that the President

V ,.Page 7

»- ' is being required to reimburse this Court .the

_ .entire'amount of costs incurred in attending

_ V,his..Janu'ary_ 17th deposition; 'not just 20%, .

V‘ V“ and that' plaintiff likewise should -be‘

reimbursed .V for all fees, andgexpenses

. incurred in connectioanith the deposition.

. ..V"'The Court disagrees. , The Presidentwas'

/ noticed for deposition priorto the actions,

V ' . V which gave rise to the April 12th Order, and

V‘plai'ntiff‘s counsel would have incurred fees

V.V- and expenses in connection with the

_ deposition regardless of any misconduct on

V ‘ _ the part of'the PreSident-. This Court, on the

VV_V other hand, would not have incurred any

"V, expenses, inconnection with the deposition

.. :had the President not requested that the

Court preside over the proceedings at which

. , he ultimately disobeyed this Court's oral

* 1,..vruling that certain questions be answered. .

g »_ See Jones v. Clinton, 36 F.Supp.2d at 1127. ‘

" Thus, the Court deems its expenses inCurred

in connection with the " President's '

Vmisconduct at his deposition to be the total

expenSes incurred by this Court in traveling‘V .V V

to Washington, D.C. at the President's

"request tovpreside over theproceedings. As

‘for awarding plaintiff even 20%, this ,

apportionment, as correctly noted bythe '

President, reflects an assumption highly

favorable to plaintiff that all of the

.. Lewinsky matter was violative of this

V , Court's discovery Orders.

FN10. The President arguesthat plaintiff‘s '

. . , counsel has included fees for six attorneys to

_ attend -his deposition, even though only one .,

. ‘_ RCFP attorney questioned the President, and

.2 that fees for such duplicative services should .

’V he disallOwed. The Court notes, however, . -,‘V

V V .that the President himself had five attomeys-

,V-including. the White House vCounsel--in '

‘ .‘attendance at the deposition. . 'Given the

unique circumstances of this case, this Court"

V ,does not find it unreasonable that plaintiff ._ V V

had morethan One attorneyin attendance.

*727’ d.

The Court will disallow fees and expenses associated: V'VV

. both with plaintiffs motion" for this Court to-

reconsider its .ruling‘ excluding the Lewinsky

VV ’ ' evidence at trial and her subsequent petition for a writ V

. of mandamus with the Court of Appeals for the ' '

Eighth Circuit seeking to Overturn that ruling. |FN11 |__
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(Cite as: 57 F.Supp.'2d‘ 719)

:The Court excluded the Lewinsky evidence from , i

. trial, not in responsetoany misconduct on the part of

the President, butin response to a motion by OIC for

limitedintervention and stay of discoveryin this c1v11 "I

case. See Jonesv. Clinton, 993 F.Supp 1217' . : .

E.D.Ark 1998! (Order denying motion to reconsider 1 '

ruling excluding Lewinsky evidence from trial).

[FN12| Thus, the fees and expenses associated with

attempts by plaintiff‘s counsel to overturn this Court's:

Lewinsky ruling'werenot caused by the President's

' willful failureto obey thisCourt’s diScovery Orders

and, therefore, are nothompenSable. .

FNll-. RCFP later withdrew this petition ..

following this Court's grant ofsummary . ,'

' ' judgmentto defendants on April 1,1998

.‘ “FN12. OIC argued in its mOtion that counsel 

for plaintiff were deliberately shadowing the . .

grand jury's investigation of the Lewinsky

matter and that "the pending criminal

investigation is of_ 'such gravity and

, paramount importance that this COurt Would

 

aggressive—-discovery ‘ efforts currently

underway to proceed unabated." Id. at 1218 4

(Quoting OIC Motion,'at.2-3).» This Court ,> _

madethe decision to disallow discoVery as

to Ms. Lewinsky and to exclude evidence

concerning her from trial because its

admission wQuld frustrate .. the timely

‘ resolution of this case and cause undue L

V expense and-delay, the substantialinterests

' of the Presidency militated against any

’ 1 undue delay that Would be occasiOned byV '

allowing plaintiff to pursue the Lewinsky

matter, and” the g0vermnent's _criminal

proceedings (to which this Court generally

must .yield in civil matters) could be

impaired and prejudiced were the Court to

permit inquiry into the Lewinsky matter by

the parties in this civil case. Id. at 1219-20.

.1 The Court noted. that evidence cf the

Lewinsky matter, even assuming it to bc'fl,

veryifavorable‘to plaintiff,.Was not essential

to the" core issues in this case of 'thether

plaintiff herself was the victim of'qu‘idpro

I quo sexual harassment, ‘ hostile 'Work

environment harassment, .1 Or intentional

infliction of emotional distress. Id. at 1222.

See also Jones v Clinton36 F.Supp2d at

1122 n. 7.

do a disservice to the Nation if it were to , .

permit the unfettered--and extraOrdinarily .

Page8

RCFP,however, argues that if the President had told

the truth on January 17,1998, their discovery related

to Ms Lewinsky would then have been. completed

and OIC'smotion would never have been filed.

' 'Reply 'of RCFP, at6 They argue that this court then

wOuld not have' been asked to stay discovery related

to Ms. Lewinsky because very little, if any, additional

discovery related to her would have been sOught, and

. ' this Court would not have had occasion to‘consider at 1

, that stage excluding the evidence at trial. Id.

While the Court does not question RCFP's

' representations as made in hindsight, the Court is 1. '

7 hard presSed to conclude that plaintiff, given the’

intensity and contentiousness With which discovery

was then being conducted, would not at that time-

have proceeded with depositions of Linda Tripp,

Betty Currie, Vernon Jordan, and other witnesses in _

‘ an effort to confirm or learn additional details of the

relationship between Ms. Lewinsky and the President 7

i and, perhaps, to establish or discount through these

witnesses the existence of any other relatibnships that

'might be" relevant to the issues, in the case. '

_-Moreover,' even had the President told the truth with

respect to Ms. Lewinsky, there is nothing in the

record before the Court to indicate that Ms. Lewinsky

WOuldnot at that time have continued to stand by her

,V affidavit denying sexual relations between herself ’

. and. the? President, thus necessitating additional

related discovery by plaintiff IFN13| The *728

I 1 Court simply cannot infer that OIC Would not have

intervened in this . case had the President'

acknowledged a relationship between himself and

Ms. Lewinsky on January 17th and that additional

1 “related discovery on the part of the plaintiff would

Vthereby have ceased.- |FN14| Such would require‘

speculation and involves events thatare not of record

in this case. See n.113, supra Accordingly, the .

Court disallows fees and expenses associated with the

,. .attempts by plaintiff‘s counsel to overturn this Court's

. ' Lewinsky ruling. |FN15]

.FN13. Notincluded in the record of this

case are‘ many materials, including; the;

. htranscript of Ms. LewinSky's grand jury

testimony and transcripts of depositions

_, ,V,generated1n the Course of this litigation that "

_ ,1?rriight reveal_1 additional instances of "

_ misconduct other than those described in the

' Court's April 12th Order. 'Such materials

are not-normally filed of record,_ and, thus,

-. V'arevnot part of the official record to be

'V 1 Considered by this Court.‘ Indeed,'because '

1, ”isuchV materialsare not' normally filed of 1

.coprf‘a West'2004'NqC1tiim’tp Orig.*u.sg cam-Works ’
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(Citeas: 57 F.Slipp.2d 719)

. , record, the transcript of the President's ,. .

January 17th deposition had not been filed . ._

_ Of record until just recently In this regard,

the Court, prior to considering the issueof

'the President's possible , contempt following

,his August,17, 1998 address to‘the Nation .»

- and prior to issuing. its April'thhOrder, had» ‘

7 to expand the record by first obtaining, and _

then filing 'of record, the following "items:

(1) President Clinton's Responses; 'to

Plaintiffs Second' Set of Interrogatories; (2)

President Clinton's Supplemental Responses

(3) theredacted transCript ofthe January 17,

videotaped grand ' jury . testimony of

" televised address to the Nation. See Order

record of this case and convene hearings to

April 12th Orderis based, the Court, in the

bring this matter toa speedy cldsure,

' ' declines to do so

' FN14. The Court notes that OIC was given

authorization to investigate the President's '

c0nductin this case prior to theJanuary 17th '

deposition

-'F_N_15. Likewise, the Court 'wiil disallow fees ‘

and expenses associated with responding to . ‘ Ii

‘n'OIC Subpoenas.

e. V

The Courtwill allow fees. and expenSes associated}

with preparingto deposevMs. Lewinsky, attempting

to Substantiate the Lewinsky allegations, reSpOnding '

‘ ‘ , to her motion for a protective order, and traveling to .

Washington, D.C for her deposition The President . ' "

acknowledges that fees and expenses incurred. by

plaintiff in seeking I/ewinsky evidence subsequent to

. the actions upon which the Court's April 12th Order -

’ is based and prior to the decision by this Court to

exclude that evidence from trial fall within the

to Plaintiffs Second Set of Interrogatories; »

1998 deposition of President Clinton, (4) - IV

the transcript of‘the August 17, 1998 ,.

President Clinton; and.(5) the‘transcript of.

President Clinton's August ‘ ’17, i 1998

, .. of April 12,1999 [doc#478] While the

‘ Court certainly could further expand the '

.. addreSs other. possible u instances of . '

7misc6nduct beyond those upon which" the .

interests of the Presidency and in Order to

The Court agrees and, therefore, ‘

RCFPis entitledto $12,316.00 for fees andexpenses

Page 9; >

\

= associated with. these activities, andTRIis entitled to '

$5,545,85 for its fees and expenses.

. f.

i The Court will allow fees and expenses associated

with the motion for summary judgment and the

subsequentappeal to the Eighth Circuit following this

, Court's grant of summary judgment _to defendants,

‘_ but only to: the extent that: plaintiffs brief on,

summary judgment, and her appeal dealt with the

President's falsehoods and alleged obstruction .of

justice concerning Monica Lewinsky Unlike the "

fmatter inVolving this Court's evidentiary ruling

excluding the Lewinsky evidence from trial, this ’

Court has no difficultyin concluding that these fees

' , ._ and expenSes would not have been incurred had the

President'not'willfully 'failed to obey this Court's I

{discovery Orders] [FN16] Accordingly, 'RCFP is ,

entitled *729 to $27,687.37 for fees and expenses

. ‘ associated with the motion for summary judgment

and subsequent appeal, and TRIis entitled to $802.50 _

g for its fees and expenses. '

‘ - FN16. RCFP and TRI have included many '

general time entries with respect to'the work '

spent on the motion for summary judgment

 

and‘subsequent appeal“ that do not Specify ' ' ‘

which hours were spentfor which activities.

The Court recognizes, however, - that

plaintiffs counsel were nOt anticipating at . _'

the time they recorded these time entries that. ~ '

they Would later be asked to segregate the

.‘time spent as a result of the President's ,

misconduct.

’ ‘diSallOw these time entries in their entirety,

' i the Court has reduced‘the total number of -

hours claimed in these time entries’to'a' '

_ number of hours that this Court deems.

reasonable for work spent on that j

scornpensable portion of the time entry.

"Thus, for example, where a time entry

, claims compensation (for, say, ‘.six*‘hours

'spent’ drafting a response to the President's:

_ moti'On for summary judgment, the Court,

' notwithstanding RCFP's assertion that all of

the time entries dealt with the President‘s

'falsehOOds and alleged obstruction of

. justice, has reduced the hours claimed for

that activity to a number that this Court

would deem reasonable for timespent only

' on that portionof the response dealing with

the President's falsehoOds and alleged

obstruction of justice concerning Ms.

Lewinsky; While this processmight not be

Copr.© West2004No Claim to orig. U. S.Govt. Works
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exact, the Court believes it represents a fair' ,

and expeditious solution to determining the - '

:sum total of reasonable fees and expenses

1 that plaintiff incurred as' a result of the

President's willful failure to obey this 1‘

COurt’s discovery Orders

g..

The Court will-allow fees 'and expenses associated

with researching contempt and spoilation issues

1 following thePresident‘s August 17, 1998 televised ,

‘H-Address to the Nation, and in responding to this . '

Court's request for a transcript of the President's

deposition Although RCFP never filed a motion for

contempt following the President's August 17th '

Address, the fees and expenses associated with these '

‘ Mllactivities would have been unnecessary had the7

President followed this Court's discoveryOrders.

‘ “Accordingly, RCFPis entitled to $22,23525 for fees 1

and expenses associated with these activities. _"[FN17l

 

h. f

; :Finally, the Court finds that RCFP is’ entitled to _

$12,527.50 for fees and expenses associated with ' ‘

reviewing and responding to this Court‘s April 12th

Order requiringplaintiff‘s former counsel to smeit a

statement of reasonable fees and expenses. |FN18| _

FN18. Again, TRI does not appearto claim ‘ ’

any fees and expenses with respect to these ..

activ1ties

III. ' -

_, The COurt takes no pleasure in impoSing contempt '

'f-“sanctions against this Nation's President and, no

-‘_'doubt like many others, groWs weary of this matter.

. Nevertheless, the Court has determined that the

.‘ President deliberately violated this Court's discovery "

, Orders, thereby undermining the integrity of the

judicial system, and that sanctions must be imposed} , 2 .

_ -to redress the President's miS‘Conduct and to deter 1 '

~ others who might consider emulating the President's

misconduct See Jones v Clinton 36 F.Supp.2d at .

1131-32 1134. Accordingly, the Court hereby orders

 

_ V' thefollowing.

3 FN17. TRI does not appear to claimany fees '

‘and expenses with respect to these‘activities. '

Page 10

1 The President shall deposit the sum of $1,20200

into the registry of this Court Within sixty (60) days

, Of the date of entry of this Memorandum and Order.

2. ,The President shall .pay RCFP the sum of

$79,999.12 within sixty (60) days of the'date of entry

ofthisMemorandum and Order

1. ' ’3 3 The President shall pay TRI the sum of $9,48493

' .' Within siXty (60) days of the date of entry of this

Memorandum and Ord.er

1T IS SO'ORDERED this 29th day ofJulyf1999.

' -57 F.sttpp.2d 7,19 -.
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‘36I_F.Supp.2d.1‘118

79Fair Empl.Prac.Cas. (BNA) 1561

(CiteVas: 36 F.Supp.2d 1118)

United States District Court,

E.D. Arkansas,

. WeStern Division;

. Paula Corbin JONES Plaintiff,

' V.

I William Jefferson CLINTON and Danny Ferguson

Defendants

No. LR—C-94-290.

April 112, 1999.

. -.Following settlement of former state employee's.

sexual harassment action against President and the

United States Senate's acquittal, of President of

Articles of Impeachment, the District Court sua

sponte raised issue of President's contempt ,The

District Court, SUSan Webber Wright, Chief Judge,

. held that: (l) court had power to hold PreSident in

civil, contempt; (2) President ‘was in. contempt, of

court; and (3) President was liable for plaintiffs

" reasonable expenses caused by President's willful

failure to ‘Obey discovery orders and expenses V1

incurred by courtin traveling to President's tainted

depositiOn.1 '

Judgment entered.

1 West Headnotes

El Damages-$50110 .

1 ll.5k5010-

Under Arkansas law, tort of Outrage requires that » -'

plaintiff prove that: (l) defendant intended-to inflict g .

» emotional distress or knew or should have known- . .

‘ that emotional diStress was likely result of his

VcOnduct; (2) conduct was extreme and outrageous and

utterly intolerable in civilized community; (3) _ I

. ' defendant’s Conduct was cause of plaintiff‘s distress,

" . and (4) plaintiff's emotional distress was so severe in .

nature that no reasonable person could be expected to

\ . endure it. - » - ’

l2_l United StatesW26

393k26 ..

Page 1 V

There was no constitutional barrier to federal district

court holding President of the United States in civil

contemptof court and imposing sanctions for his "

actions undertakenin his role as civil litigantin civil

‘ case that did not relate to his duties as President, but

’ rather involved actiOns taken by President before his

term of office began

I Ll United States W26

__ i 393___k2_6 - '

" Necessary incident of federal court's power to' ‘

.' determine legality of President's unofficial COnduct'

j includespower to address unofficial conduct'which

. threatens integrityofproceedings before court.

7 1Ll Federal Civil Procedure @2757

l_____70Ak2757

{ _‘Federal.courts have inherent power necessary to

exerciSe all other powers, including ability todismiSs

.' actions, assess attorney fees, and to impose monetary

- or other sanctions appropriate for conduct which

_. abusesjud1c1alprocess -

. _1 .El Contempt W70

, 9—‘3k70.

"In selecting contempt sanctions, court must use least

, possible power adequate to end proposed.

.‘l

‘El Federal Civil Procedureé”27561

170Ak2756 1 ~

Federal district, court has power. to. conduct-

. independent investigation in order to determine

» thether‘it has been victimof fraud.

I' Ll Contempt é:44

93k44

Court may make adjudication of contempt and

impose Contempt sanction‘even after action in which ’

' 1 ZCOntemptarose has beenterminated

'7Ll Federal Civil Procedureé”2827

U .170Ak___2___827 _ ‘

Court generally may act sua sponte inimposing

sanctions '. " ‘ 1

. capr.,© West 2004No Claimto 011g. US. Govt. Works
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. __(Cite.as:36 F.Supp.2d F1-118)

L21 Contempt 0330

93k___F3L_0 _ ‘

Federal court has inherent power to protect its. 5

. integnty and prevent abuses of judicial proCess by V, ..

holding party in contemptandlmposing sanctions fOr, 1 .

violations of court's orders.

.v 11_111 Contempt 6360(3)

. 93k60 3 .

VF To _hold party in civil contempt, clear and convincing. '

evidence must show that court fashiOned clear and

reasonably specific order, and that party violated that ,

order

V 11_11 Federal Civil Procedure <’::ml278

170Ak1278

When discovery order'has been violated which could .

be adequately sanctiOned under rules, court Ordinarily

‘should turn'to its inherent powers to impose sanctions

. Only as secondary measure. FedRules Civ.Proc.Rule

g 37 28U.S.C.F.A

 

. 11_21Federal C1v1| Procedure <’::ml456 V

170Ak1456 ,

President ofUnited States 'violate‘d court orders "

allowing plaintiff who alleged thatshe was sexually

" .".harassed by President to discOver information

' ‘ regarding any individuals with whom President had.

or propoSed to have sexual relationsand who were

state or federal employees, by giving false,

misleading, and evasive deposition testimony

regarding whether he had ever been alone with or

F engaged1n sexual relations with certain White House ‘3

V r intern, and violatiOn amounted to civil contempt.

' FedRulesCiFv.Proc.Rule 37(b1(21. 28 U.sCF.FA.

V 131 Federal Civil PrOcedure @1452 V

170Akl452 » .

. ‘ . 1g Federal Civil Procedure631538

F.170Ak1538 ' , . ,

Production orderlSgenerally .needed to trigger rule F

Fed—RUM. V ''F authorizing discovery sanctions '

‘ Civ.Proc.Rule3F7(b) 28 U.SC.A

11_41 Federal Civil Procedure $331452

V‘ 11_41Federal Civil Procedurecalsw. "

Page 2'.V

'-170A1c1538 ” 7 "

Federal edistiict court's order ruling on plaintiffs

"motion to compelPresident to . respond

interrogatories and court's oral ruling at President'os

deposition requiring PreSident to answer questions

: posed by plaintiffs cOunsel were production orders,

as reqUiFred for application of rule authorizing

.. disCOVerFy sanctions. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule F37(b) ' , .

28 U.S.C.A. * ~

. F 1mFederalCivil Procedure 631453

‘ .-_~170Alr1453 .

' ']1_51 Federal Civil Procedure 631539

‘ F 170Ak1539 V

V‘President's violation of court's discovery orders in

1 sexualharassment suit~ Warranted imposition of civil

contempt sanctions, requiring President to pay

I plaintiff any reasonable expenses, including attorney F

fees, caused by President's willful failure to obey .

discovery orders and to reimburse district court for its

. expenses in traveling to Washington D.C. at

VPresident's request to preside at his tainted

deposition. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 37(bl(2F) 28 .

. U.SF.'C.A." ' , x: ‘

11_61 Attorney andClientW32(3)

_ 45k312131

F‘ArkansasSupremecourt has exclusive jurisdiction

Over conduct of Arkansas attorneys and has powerto F '

make rules regulating practice of law aan

.prOfessionaFl conduct of attorneys Of -law.

Ark.ConSt.Amend. NO. 28. . . .

11_71 Federal Civil Procedure<’::m2756.V1F

170FAFk2756F.1F

Federal district court's referral to State Supreme

V .V”~Court COmmlttee on PrOfessional Conduct of matter

'V ' regarding alleged professional misconduct of

f V} President ofUnitedStates, who was licensed attorney

1 in Arkansas, did not relinquish federal district coult'Fs ~

. jurisdictiOn to address matter andlssue sanctions L

1-1_81Federal Civil_ Procedure Fer—92.756.1

170Ak2756. 1

iAuthority Of federal district court tosanction . .

attorneysis independent of, andIn additionto, poWer, .

of review possessed-by state disciplinary authorities. F "

CF'F» copr. © "west 2004 No Claudio dug. U.S.'Govt. works '
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(Citeas. 36 F.Supp2d 1118) '

' M Federal Civil Procedure @1456 -

1—70Ak1456

131Federal Civil Procedure@1542 r ’

170Ak1542 .

1.. Distnct court would utilize summary civil Contempt ‘

procedures, ‘rather' than 1 criminal. ' contempt '

' proceeding, to address United States President's

failure to disclose his relationship with White House

‘ intern as ordered by court; court could expeditiously

. resolve matter and prevent any double jeopardy”

‘ ‘ issues from arising by focusing on undisputed matters. - ’ ‘

' that were contained in record. Fed.Ru1es

Civ.ProcRule 37(b)(2) 28‘ USCA;

VCr.Proc.Rule 42 18 US.C..A

 

- Paula Corbin Jones.

Kathlm Graves, Wright, Lindsey & Jennings, Little '-

Rock, AR, Stephen C. Engstrom, *1‘120 Wilson,

Engstrom, Corum & Coulter, Little Rock, AR, R_o_bert

S.Bennett, Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meaghan& Flom,

'Washington, DC, fer William Jefferson Clinton

’ Bill W. Bristow, Seay & BristoW, Jonesboro, AR,

1 RObert Batton, Municipal Judge,-Jacksonville, AR,

for Danny Ferguson .

' ‘ MEMORANDUM OPINIONANDORDER .:. _ '

SUSAN WEBBER WRIGHT, Chief‘Judge. ’1

What began as a civil lawsuit against the President

'of the‘United States for alleged Sexual harassment

‘ eventually resulted in an impeachmenttrial of the

President in the United States Senate on two Articles

' of Impeachment for his actions during the course of

this laWsuit and a related criminal inveStigation being .

_ conducted by the Office of the Independent Counsel 1

’ ("OIC"). The civil lawsuit was settled while on

_ appeal from this Court's decision granting summary -

. . judgment to defendants and the Senate acquitted the‘ ‘

President of bothArticles of Impeachment These

proceedings .having concluded, .the Court now: _’ i V

_ addresses the issue ofcontempt'on the part of the- ‘

Presidentvfirst raised in footnote five of the Court‘s

Memorandum and Order of Septemberl, 1998; See ' I

Jones 'v. Clinton, 12. F.Supp.~2d 9'31; 938 n. 5‘

, (E.D.Ark.1998|. For the reasons. that follow, the

Court hereby adjudges the President to be in

centempt of court for his willful failure to obey this

,. Court's diSCovery Orders. ’ ,

FedRules

1 _ Page-3‘

I.

[1] Plaintiff Paula Corbin'Jones filed this lawsuit

seeking civil damages from William Jefferson

Clinton, President of the United States, and Danny

Ferguson, a former Arkansas State Police Officer, for

alleged actions beginning with an incidentin a hotel

. suiteinvaittle Rock,'Arkansas on May.8, 1991, when

1‘President Clinton was Governor of the State of

Arkansas. Plaintiff was working as a state employee

.on the day in question and claimed that Ferguson

' persuadedher'to leave the registration desk she‘was 5

. ' Staffing and visit Governor Clinton in a business suite

‘. I: at the'hotel. She claimed the Governor made boorish

and offensive sexual advances that 'she rejected,

|FN1'|'and that her, superiors at work subsequently :

,, *1119 Gregog s Kitterman, 1181;. RockAR, 2101 3‘ dealtWith her 111 a hostile and ”dc manner and '
punished her in a tangible way for rejecting those

advances |FN2| .

I F_N1. Although the President's alleged

conduct was certainly“outrageous as that

term is comm0n1y_ understood, plaintiff . ..

failed to establish that the President's alleged

_' conduct met the requirements of the tort of

’ outrage which, under Arkansas law, requires

that a plaintiff prOve that: (1) the defendant A

intended to inflict emotional distress or

knew or should have known that emotional

j '.distress.yvas the likely result of his conduct; _

i ' (2) the conduct was. extreme and outrageous _. '

and utterly intolerable in a civilized '

community; (3) the. defendant's conduct was

. the cause of the plaintiffs distress; and (4)

‘ the plaintiff‘s emotional distress was so

_ severe in nature that no reasonable perSon ,

could be expected to endure it. See Jones v.

Clinton, 990' F.Supp. . 657. , 676

|E.D.Ark.,1998 1; ' . .

m Additional detail on the factual

background of this case caane found in the

Court's Memorandum Opinion and Order of - .

Aprill, 1998. See Jones v. Clinton” 9903,"

i F.Supp. 657. V ' . " '

 

I "Plaintiffs complaint Was filed 'on May 6, 11-994. On 3 i i' ' 7 I

'August 10, 1994, the President filed a motion to

' dismiss the complaint withoutprejudice on grounds

of immunity and to‘toll any statutes of 1imitations

.until he is no longer President, thereby allowing

' plaintiff to refile her suit after he is out ofoffice. On -

- copr‘. © West 2004 No Claim to Orig. US. Govt. works; i :
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V V' .VfDecenViber 28,1994, this Court denie(1 thePresident's -V

, '1motion to dismiss on immunity grounds andruled

V , that discovery in the case could proceed, but

. concluded that any trial should bestayed untilVsVuchflsV.

- time as the President is no longer in officeSee'V‘V V

“Jonesv. Clinton, 869 F.Supp. 690 (E.D.AVrk 1994). 35'?!

011 January 9,1996,a_ V

divided panelof the Court OfAppeals fo1 the Eighth; . ..

Circuit affirmedthis Court's Order denying the _V ,

President's motionto dismiss on immunity grounds ' _V

, 1 and allOwing discovery to proceed but reversed this": V 1 .

, . coun's Order staying the trial _of this matter for the

duration of PresidentClinton's term inoffice See

_ V .VVJones v. Clinton 72 F.3d 1354. (8th Cir. 1996). The .

'V‘ President subSequentlyV filed a petitionfor certiora'ri VV ; ,

withthe Supreme Court of the United States, which‘w V'

. Both parties appealed.

was granted, See Clinton v. Jones;518 U.S. 1016 116

, S.Ct; 2545 135 L.Ed2d1066 (1996). and onMay'JV~ '. ,

V.VV"27, 1997, the SupremeCourt handed down ani'i,_V

V'-Vopiiiion helding that there is noconstitutional.“

  

VtPafgeV V4

Firstlearned of Monica Lewinsky, a former White 1' 1.

House intern and employee, and her alleged

mvolvementmthis case. - '

V V V‘F__N_3. VVIncluded in these Orderswas aQV. 1

”Parties. The court entered this Order on_VV

October 30,1997, due to the salaciousVV

V - nature of much of the VdiScovery and the V

media's intense and Often inaCCurateV .

 

  

 

V:.V"V “this action to help insure that a fair and .1

‘ '; impartialjury could be selectedin the event

this matter went to trial by limitihg"'

p1ejudCial pre-tr-i-al pquVliCityand to protect

 

  

 

.Vmamtammgprivacy Id. at 936- 37.

' impediment to allowing plaintiffs a'V‘V1121 caseto VV VV

VV , prOCVeedwhile the Presidentis in offiCe SeeClinton V1

.V v. Jones 520 ..US.681 117 S.Ct 1636 137L.Ed2d .

, n .945 (1997).

. Following remand of the Case to1 this Court,- the .5 VV~V:

President, joined by Ferguson, filed a motion for

, _V-judgment on the pleadingspursuant to FedR.Cin.P V

V ' _2(g)._V By Memorandum OpinViOnand Order dated . »

V VV-AuV'Vgust 22, 1997, this Court granted in partand"

_ denied in part the President's motion. See Jones v. 1' -V'.'

"5,;,,‘Clint0n 974 F..Supp 712 (E.D.Ark1997)- 1 The:

V; .V 1VCourt dismissed plaintiffs defamation claim against

the President, disiriisSed her due process claim forV.V

'V_'.1_Vdeprivation ofa property interest in her SttheV ‘

“"1VVemployment, and dismissed her due process Claims 1 V'.‘

1,“1Vj~.fo1 deprivation of a liberty interest based on false , ..

V. 1 imprisonment andinjury to reputation, butconcluded j

1 VVthe remaining claims in plaintiffs complaint Stated"

‘ , The Court V

‘ :. , V. ‘chereUponissued a Scheduling Order setting forth a V1

'> . deadlineof January 30, 1998, forthe Completionof . , -'

ligviable causes of action _See"i

V. V' VVdiscovery and the filingofmotions VVV

 

-;oveVr_ 5V0 motions Were filed, theCourtentered some

'1 V_VV3VO Orders, |FN3| and telephone conferencesWereV' V

held on an almost weeklybasis to address various

disputes and reSolve motions. In addition,the Court

> 1 . traVeled toNVashington, D.C. at the request of the. g

, V‘IPresident to presideVover his civil VdepOSition on. V'iVV

,_ January 17, 1998. It was at ahearing on January 12,

. - 1998, to address issues surrounding the President's V.

I deposition and at the deposmonitself that theCourt

   

  

  

 

Discoveryin this Case provedtobeVContentiousVand.V,VV;_VV _

time--Consuining. During the course of discovery, V ‘V

 

{ ; relationship

 

At his deposition, the PresidentV was questioned” . V

extensivelyabout his _ relationship V with Ms.

V‘Lewrnsky this Court having previously ruledon'

V December 11, 1997, that plaintiff was "entitled to

.. 1,..inforV111ation regarding any individuals with whom the ' _V .

~ g ;V V_V‘President had sexual relations 01 propoSed or sought 'VV'."' V. V

tohavesexual relations and whowere during the. V

relevant time frame [of May 8, 1986, up to the '

*"VpreSeVthj state ()1 federal employees.” See DeCernber."

.V 11, 1997 Qrder, at3 |FN4[ Based on that ruling, this _

‘VCourt overruled ObjectiOns during the deOsitiong . . , .

from the President’s attorney, RobertS Bennett, that 1'

V 1V questiOnsV-_ .concerning Ms. ,

V"*,inappropriate areas ofinquiry and required that sucth V

. ~,,V'unestionsV be anVSWered by thePresident. See Pres. V1. . *

VVV-Depo. at 5V-355, 66,78 Having beenSo ordered, the ' " '

V331V1President Vtestified in responSe to questioning fromV ..

V,'Vplai11tiffVV‘sCounsel and his ownattorney that hehad119 V1 , ,V

recollection of having ever been alone withMS. I ‘V V' ' ’V '

VILewmskyand he denied thathe had engaged inan

' 4 extramarital sexualaffair," . ,'

Vin a"VsexVualV1elationshi'p" witmh Ms Lewinsky.IFN5! : ’: ij 1’

.Id. atV5V253, 5659, 78, 204. Anaffidavit submitted

' V -jVbeV Ms. LewinSkyinsupport of hermOtion to quashaVV

subpoenaforher testimony and made Va part of the . VV

V V reCOrdV of the President's depositionlikewise denied 7

.that she andthe President had engaged in a sexual: .V " .V ;,

V *1122 When asked by Mr.BennettVV V1 1'

V ' .whetheVr Ms? Lewinsky's affidaVit denying a sexual” 'V

relationship with the President wasa"trueand .. ' .V VV 1.

‘ accurate Statement," the President answered "That 1st V

7'11 .11VabsolutelthVrVUe. " Pres. Depo. atV204.V

 

_Vs"exua1 relations,"

  

’ V_.:'V¢oniV.©VVw¢VstV2(V)04 NoVClaimV.toVV,OVrig.VVU.VV-S1.».;V_Govt..Works. *— :V/

 

V Confidentiality Order on Consent of all , V' V V ‘

VcoverageVof this case. See Jones v. Clinton: 1 .

125112 F.SVupr_.2d at 935-36. The Court took” 1'

.f'fTVthe interests of the various JVane Does in {1

Lewinsky were ‘V‘
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FN_4. The Court's December 11th Order

ruled on plaintiff‘s motion to compel

responses ., Ito ‘her second, Set of

interrogatories, granting in partand denying '

‘ in part the motion. However, the Court also

addressed in the Order the President's

upcoming depositionand concluded that for

purposes of the deposition, not only was

plaintiff entitled to information regarding

any individuals with whom the President

had sexual relations or proposed or sought to

the relevant time frame state or federal

employees, 'but that, the Court Would

possibly pemiit plaintiff to question the

outside that time frame if she had an

independent basis for doing so. See.

Decemberll, 1997 Order, at4“ .

w At the request of plaintiff‘s. Counsel,

the term "'sexual relations" was defined as

follows duringthe deposition: "For the

' purposes of this deposition, a person

engages in 'sexual relations' whenthe person

' knowingly engages in orcauses ...

with the genitalia, anus, groin, breast, inner

thigh, or buttocks of any person with an

' .. intent to arouse or. gratify the sexual desire

of any person...

touching, either directly . or

clothing." See Depo. Ex. 1.’

The President's denial of,a sexual relationship_withi7

Ms. Lewinsky at his deposition was consistent With 3 .1 1 ~

‘ in response to plaintiff‘s ' .

Interrogatory No. 19, which requested the name of ' " ‘

each and every federal‘emplOyee with whom he had -

sexual relations when heWas President of the United. ' _

See Pres. Clinton's Resp. to P1.'s Second Set , ’

Pres Clinton's Supp Resp. to P1.’s' - , .

Second Set of Int. at 2. This interrogatory was _

’ answered on December 2,3 1997, after this Court had

his ansWer of . "None"

States.

entered itsDecember 11th Order ruling on. plaintiff‘s

emotion to compel responses‘to her second set of . ‘

interrogatOries and finding that plaintiff was entitled

to such information. See December 11,1997 Order, '

vaat3,61FN61

'Contact' means intentional .

through '

.have sexual relations and who were during 8

President with regard to matters that fell ' '

contact . ' .

"1

FN6.v The 3 President's answer" to this

interrogatory was made a partofthe record

of the President's- deposition. There Was'no

1' subomed perjury, >obstructed justice,

’ . witnesses, or otherwise violated federal law other

. Page 5‘

' formal definition of the. term "sexual

relations" With respect to_ plaintiff‘s

' interrogatory or the President'sanswer. . _ '

One dayprior to the President's deposition, and '

‘unknoWn to this Court, the Special Division of the

United States court of Appeals for the District of

Columbia Circuit granted a requeSt from Attorney

General Janet Reno to expand the jurisdiction of ,

' . Independent Counsel Kenneth WyStarr and entered .

an. Order authorizing the Independent Counsel "'to

investigate whether Monica Lewinsky or others

intimidated

than a Class B 'or C misdemeanor or infraction in

dealing with witnesses, potential'Witnesses, attom'eys,

2 or others conCeming the civil case Jones v. Clinton"; '

In‘ re Madison Gua’rdnty Savings '& Loan‘ Ass’n, Div.

No. 94-1. 1998 'WL 472444 (D.D.C. Jan. 16. 1998).

A short time later, the President's relationship With

Ms'. Lewinsky and OIC's investigation of that

. relationshipbroke1n the national media.

On the aflernOOn of January 28,1998,With less than ,

‘ 48 hours remaining in the period fOr conducting,

discovery, OIC filed with this Court a motion for

limitedintervention and stay of discovery in this civil

case.‘ OIC argued that, counsel for plaintiff were

I deliberately shadoWing the grand jury's, investigation

of the matter involvmg Ms. Lewinsky and that "the

pending criminal investigation is of such gravity and,

I paramount importance that this Court would do ’5

disservice to the Nation if it were to, permit the ,_

unfettered-g - and ‘ extraordinarily aggressive"

‘,diScovery efforts currently underway to proceed

unabated." Motion ofOIC, at 2-3 This Court

convened a telephone conference the following

morning and, alter eliciting the views of the‘parties

and OIC, entered an Order granting _in‘ part and .

denying in part OIC's motion. See Jones v.Clinton

 

'993 F.Supp- 1217 (EWDArk 1998) (Order denying

plaintiff‘s metion for reconsideration). In essenCe, .

. the COurt concluded that the parties could continue 1

With discoveryin the short time that‘remained of V

' , those matters not involving Ms. Lewinsky, but that '

any discovery that did involve Ms. Lewinsky Would

; not‘be‘allowed'to go forward and, further, that any

‘1 , evidence concerning 'Ms.

excluded from the trial of thls matter Id at1218- 19. >

|FN71 '

Lewinsky_would be

FN7.'In so ruling, and contrary to numerous '

assertions, this Court did not rule that

',Copr.‘© West 2004 No'Claim to Orig. US. Govt. Works
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V evidence of the LewinSky matter was

V irrelevant or immaterial .to the issues: in

plaintiff's case.

Specifically acknowledged- that' Such

. evidence might' have been relevant to

other things, intent, absence IOf mistake,

Fe..dREvid. 4041b), 4—06) ' At the time,

would attempt to rebutVtheir'denials with

extrinsic evidence that ' could be

stay discovery so that plaintiff could explore

’ extensive additional delay. In that regard,

.V discovery as to Ms Lewinskyand to

’ exclude evidence concerningher frOm trial,

evidence to be irrelevant or immaterial',Vbut

because its admission would. frustrate the

timely resolution of this case and cause

Vundue expense and delay, the substantial

interests of the Presidency militated againSt

. any undue delay that would be occasioned

impaired and prejudiced were the Court to

V .. very favorable to plaintiff, was "not esSential

' ,. to the Core issues in this caseof whether

(emphasisin original).

*1123 Following the completion of disc0very,the

» V, President and Ferguson each filed a motion for

V summary judgment pursuant to FedR.Civ..P56. By‘

. ‘Memorandum Opinion and Order dated April 3,]

1998, this Court granted the Presidents and

. j' FerguSOn's motions for summary judgment and

. 1 entered judgment dismissing this case. See-Jonesv

Indeed, the Court _'

plaintiffscase and, as she argued, "might?

g p0ssibly have helped her. e‘Stablish, among V'

motive, and habit on the Vpart ‘—‘of the»

Presiden.’ V 993 F.Supp. at 1222 (citing

however, the Court anticipated that theV'V

President and Ms.- Lewinsky Would both

' ‘ deny a sexualrelationship and that plaintiff ‘

V'inadmissable under FedREvid. 608(bV.) To .V V

such eVidence would have required

V this Court made the decision to disallow V

. not because .the‘ Court considered such,

V by allowing plaintiff to pursue the Lewinsky

,matter, and the government's ' criminal

proceedings (to which this Court generally

must yield in civil matters) Could be.

permit inquiry into' the Lewinsky matter by “ . .V

V ‘ ’ the parties in this civil caSe. Id. at 1219-20. --V‘

The Courtnoted that evidence of the}

. LeWinsky matter, even asSumingit to be

plaintiff herself was the victim Vof quid pro‘ - ~ ‘V

quo sexual harassment, hostile i work '

V environment harassment, or intentional V

V infliction of emotional distress " Id at 1222

' .PageV6V VV

Clinton, 990 F.Supp. V657 (E.D.Ark.1998). _The. '

‘ Court concluded that there were no genuine issues for

_trial in this case and that defendants were entitled to

' judgment as a matter of law with respect to plaintiffs"

, claims that she was subjected to quid pro quo and

hostile work environment sexual harassment, that the -

defendants conspired to deprive her _of her civil

rights, and‘that. she suffered emotional distress. so

V ‘V severe in nature thatVno reasonable person'could be . . _

expected 'to endure it. I_d._ The plaintiff appealed. V'

' . Meanwhile, .OIC's . investigation of the President

continued. ,

On August 17, 1998, the President appeared before a

" grand jury in Washington, DC, as part of OIC's V

criminal investigation and testified about his

relationship. With Ms. Lewinsky and “his actibns‘ .

during this civil lawsuitfiThat evening, the President - «

discussed the matter in a_ televised; address to the

Nation. In his address, the President stated that

although his answers at his January 17th deposition

were "legally accurate" he did not volunteer'

..information and that he did indeed have. a' _

relationship with Ms.

'inappropriate and wrong. See Pres Addr., 1998WL

VLe’winsky that was

14394084. The President acknowledged misleading

Vpeople, in part because the questions posed to him V

"were being asked in a politically inspired lawsuit

which has since been dismissed," and because he ,V

"had real and serious concerns about an Independent

. Counsel . investigation that began with private» V '

V - business dealings 20' years ago... ." Id. It was during

thePresident's televised address that the Court first

learned the President may bein contempt See Jones .

‘ v. Clinton 12 F.Supp.2d at 938 n 5. [FN81

V FN8___. In aVcidreSSing the President's

VObjections to the unsealing of the transcript

' V.of_ his deposition, this. Court stated in

: footnote five as follows'.'iA1though the

Court has_concems about the nature Of the

President's January 17th, " 1998 :deposition

testimony 'given his recent public ’Statements,

the Court makes no findings at this time.

regarding whether the Presidentmay be in .‘

contempt."

On Séptember 9, 1998, the Independent Counsel,

. having concluded there;_was substantial and credible- V. .

information that the President committed acts that V

may constitute grounds for impeachment, submitted V

= .V‘_.his findings V-fiom his investigation of, the Lewinsky . _ .1

"Vt-v hmatter to the United States House of Representatives

Coprf© west 2V0VOV4 NoClaim toOVrig. UV.VS_.VGovt. Works‘
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pursuant to228 Us.C § 5959:). The'HouseVof

Representatives thereupon commenced impeachment ,

proceedings, ultimately passing tWo Articles of

impeachment against the President, one alleging

perjury inhis August 17th testimony before the grand

: jury and the other alleging obstruction ofjustice in "

this civil case. The matter then proceeded to trial1n ‘

" theUnited States Senate.

On November 13, 1998, while the impeachment

proceedings were taking place’ in the House of '

Representatives, the plaintiff reached an out-of court '1

' settlement for $850,00000 and Withdrew her appeal: ‘

..of this Courts April 1st decision granting summary _‘ .. .

_ judgment to defendants See Jones v. Clinton 161' i

F.3d 528 (8th Cir. 19981. Thereafler, on February 12, » .

1999, the Senate acquitted the President of both , ‘

~ Articles ofImpeachment. .

 

Following the acquittal of the President, this Court

helda telephone conference on February 16,1999, to I

address. the remaining issues before this, Court

including the issue- of attorney's fees and the issue of

whether the President should be subject to Contempt '

proceedings. See February 16,1999 Order, at 2

|FN91 The Court explained to the parties that it had ’

previously declined to address the .issue of the

President's contempt due to the fact that this case was ‘

on appealat the time and Congress was conducting

impeachment proceedingsagainst the President. See ', -'

'id. at 3 |FN10| The Court explained that had this; I

*1124 Court's grant of srrmmary judgment to

defendants been reversed and the case remanded;

there would have been available certain sanctions that

_are unavailable otherwise. Id. The Court further

explained that eventhough this litigation begatthe

controversy that was the subject of the President's

impeachment trial in the Senate, the interests;

. protected -by the contempt authority of the‘Court are '

i ‘ "significantly different from the interests protectedby

the impeachment process. Id. In essence, stated the

Court, the contempt authority protects-the integrity ,of .. i

,' a court's proceedings and provides a means of

enforcement of its orders, while impeachment is agg;

constitutional process in Which the proper inquiry is '

the President's .fitness to serve in. offiCe. . Id. Given

.8 this distinction, ‘the Court determined thatit should

' defer to Congress and its constitutional duties prior to

, this Court addressing the President's Conduct inthis

civil case.

FN9. ‘On March 4,1999, an agreement was I

. reached as to allocation of the‘$850,000.00

settlement, thus rendering moot alliissues'

' Page 7‘

1 concerning attorneys' fees; See March 4, g

1999 Order.

I HFN.1'0. Afier beconring aware of '.the

5 President's, possible contempt on August

17th, the Court learned through published I 1

reports that the House of Representatives, ,

' ,.:may conduct proceedings to consider -

_,ev1dence of possible impeachable offenses-

' against the President (proceedings of which -

" in fact began on September 9th with the'

. Submission of the Independent Counsel's

, report to the House of Representatives).

; These reports, and the fact that the matter -

was on appeal at the time, led to tins Court's

decision as stated in footnote five of the

Court's September lst Memorandum and

Order to defer addressing at that time the,

matter ofthe President'scontempt.

As the Court explained to the parties, however, it is

now time to address the issue of the President's1:

contempt asall other proceedings that heretofore

have precluded this Court from addressing the issue i

i. have concludedId. 1FN-11| Accordingly, it is that-1‘

issue to Which the court now turns

1 ' . FN11.-The Court informed the parties that a

member of the HOusej Managers who

prosecuted the impeachment trial against the '

" President contacted theiundersigned in early

January of tlns year to let me know that he

' ' was c0nsidering calling me as‘a witness for ,

V the impeachment trial. I, objected and Was

never subpoenaed or otherwise asked' to

. testify. Later, a representative of the House

‘ Managers requested_ and, with. my -'

permission, received an affidavit COnCeming

- i the President's deposition from mylaw ‘

“clerk, Barry W. Ward, who attended the

. President'sdepositron.__ The Court allowed

the parties an opportunity to request that I

” ‘ .. recuse from deciding the remaining issues in

’tlns caSe because of the House Manager's

contact with me or because of Mr. Ward's I

affidavit, but none did so ‘

. '11.

[21 The threshold question in this matter is whether a I.

President. of the, United States can be held-in civil
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contempt of court and thereby sanctioned AlthOugh V' '

federal courts possess the authority to impose

. sanctions for civil contempt pursuant tothe Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure and their inherent authority, V

seeFFedRCiv.P 371b1121 (providing thata courtmay}

; enter anorder treating as a contempt of court the '

.V failure Vof a party' to obey the court's Vordeer);_

" Chambers v NASCO Inc "501 US32 4'4 111sCt. .

2123 115 L.Ed.2d 27 (1991) (noting that the p0wer

' to punish for contempts is inherentin all courts), no

court has ever held a Presidentin contempt of court. '

' . See Franklin v. Massachusetts, 505 US. 788, 827,‘

112 S.Ct. 2767. 120 L.Ed.2d' 636 (1992) (SCalia, J.,

{,concurring). .See also United States v. Nixon 418

US. 683. .692, 94 S.Ct. 3090. 41 L.Ed.2d 1039

 

. 11974) (noting that the issue of Whether; ,a President . .

.' can-be cited for contempt-could engender protracted

, Vlitigatibn). Nevertheless, this Court, has considered , p

' the matter and finds noVVconstitutiorial barrier to

holding the President in civil contempt of court in. V

‘ thiscase andimposing sanctiOns.

This lawsuit involved private actions allegedly taken V

3V by the President before his term of office began, and .

,. _;the contumacious conduct onthe part of the President , '

Twas undertakenin his .role as a litigantin a civil case V

1 V. and didnotrelate to his dutiesas President. Boththe

Court of- Appeals for the Eighth Circuit and the

V . "Supreme Court heldin this case that the Constitution ,

V , ‘doesnot place the President's unofficial conduct ;.' _* /

beyond judicial scrutiny In so ruling, the Court of " VV. 5

Appeals specifically rejected the President's argument

[that "because a federal Court will control the

, litigation, the'Third Branch necessarily will interfere;

, ,"‘with the Executive. Branch through the court's:

3 Scheduling orders. and its powers to issue contempt

citations and sanctions. " Jones v. Clinton 72 F.3d at

 

, ~. ‘1_361 (emphasis added). LikeWise,VtheiSupreme V

>_ Court explained that " .'[it] is. settled law that the

separation-ofpowers doctrine does not bar every

» V exercise of jurisdiction over the President of the“ . : .

United States,’ " -*1125 Clinton v Jones 520 U.S. at ‘ '

. ”705 117 S..Ct 1636 (quoting Nixon v. Fitzgerald,.

“457 US. 731 753-54 102 S.Ct. 2690 73 L.Ed.2d

‘ 439 (1982)), and noted that "[i]fthejudiciary may 1 ,

severely burden the ExecutiveBranchby reviewing VV

."VtheV legality of the President's official conduct, and if

V i V it may direct appropriate prOcess to the President -,

himself, it must follow that the federal courts have: ‘V

power to determine the legality of his unofficial. .

  

‘ conduct. " I_d

' [3H4l Although not expressly addressed- bythe VV V

. Supreme Court, a necessary incident of the poWerV to

determine the legality of the Presidents unofficial . ,V

rPa’ge8 ,V. V

conduct: includes the: power to address Vunofficial

conduct which threatens the integrity of the

proceedings" before the COUr-t. The sanctioning .

provisions in the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure

vest federal courts with thepower to address conduct

: 1 which threatens the integrity of the judicial process,

see, e.g., 'Fed.R.Civ.P. 11‘ (providing that sanctions

, may be apprOpriate where a claimis presented for an

improper purpoSe) and 37 (sanctions for failure to

cooperate With discovery), and the existence in the , _

, .federal courts of an inherent power
"V

. necessary to the

exercise Of all others' " is likewise firmly established

. and'finclude[S] the ability to dismiss actions, assess

attorneys'- fees, and to impose monetary or other

sanctions appropriate 'for conduct whichabuses the

‘ .1 judicial process.’ " Harlan v. Lewis, 982 F.2d 1255,

'5 V 1259 18th Cir. 1 (quoting UnitedStates v. Hudson 11- VV

 

US. (7‘ Cranch) 32 34 3 L..Ed 259 (1812):

Charnbers, 501 US. at 44-45, 111 S.Ct. 2123). cert.

denied, 510 US. 828, ‘114VS.CtV.f94,1126 L.Ed.2d 61 5

. 119931. .See,.also_‘ Spallone v.1 UnitedStates. 493 US.) '

V. 265. 276, 110'S.Ct. 625,’ 107 L.Ed.2d 644 (1990)

(noting the axiom that courts have inherent poWer 'to

' {enforce compliance with their lawful orders through

civil contempt).

1 L5] Certainly the-Court recognizes 'that significant

' constitutional issues would arise were this Court to

V ‘ impose sanctions against the President that impaired f

his decision-making or otherWise impaired himinthe

perfOrmance of his Official duties. SeeClinton v. V

Jones, .520 U.S.' at 708, 117 S.Ct. 1636. No such

. sanCtionsV Willbeimposed, however. Throughout the

'» history of this case, this Court hasattempted to apply

the law to the President in the same manner as -it

' wOuld applythe law to any other litigant, keepingin »

mind the, "high'respect that is owed to the office of

the “Chief Executive“ and the Supreme Court's

directive that such respectV"inform the conduct of the

VV entire proceeding... " See id. at 707 117 S.Ct. 1636.

. in that regard, this Court Will not imposegreater- _‘

 

sariCtions against the President for his contumacious

. . Vcoiiduct‘ in this casethan Would be imposed against

any other litigant aan member of the bar who

engaged in similar misconduct. Moreover, this

I, Court is aWare that it is obliged to use the least.

. p0ssible p'oWer adequate to the end propOSed inf

_ selecting contempt sanctions, see Sgallone, 493 US j

. at 276 110 S. Ct. 625 and W111 base the imposition of '

' sanctions 0n V'a principle of proportionality,

 

recognizing that the ,. President's contumacious.

conduct occurred in a case that was both dismissed

on summary judgment as lacking in merit and in

which the plaintiff was made whole, having agreed to

. a settlement inexceSs of, that‘prayed fOrin her
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<

complaint. ‘

' I

' 161171181 In sum, the Court finds that the power to

. detemiine the legality of the President's unofficial V

conduct includes with .it the power to issrie civil ‘

'contempt citations and impose sanctions fOr- his

unofficial conduct ‘which abuses the judicial process

V . |FN12| That established, the Court now turns to the

centralissue of the President‘s contempt.

FN1\2. Every district court "'has-rthe’ power to r:

‘ conduct an independent investigation in ‘

order to determine Whether it has been the '1

_ victim offraud " Chambers 501 U.S at 44 ‘

_111 S.Ct.2123. Although this civil action

'has been terminated, "[a] court may make an _

 

 

adjudication of contempt and impose a

contempt sanction even after the action in‘

which. the contempt. arose has been'

'terminated."_ Cooterv‘& Gell v. iH’artmarx p '

1Com, 496 US. 384, 396. 110 S.Ct. 2447.

110 LEd.2d 359 119901.

 

imposingSanctions. Chambers 501 US. at

V42n._8 111S..Ct 2123 ‘

 

V A. -_

.FedR.Civ.P. 371b1121 and the court's inherent poWer.

See, e.g., *1126Webb v. District of Columbia; 146

_' F.3d'964;.,971 (D.C.Cir.19981; Jones v. Thompson,V

V 5 , 996F.2d 261 264 (10th Cir. 19931; Cobellv. Babbitt

_ "3711311211.

provide courts _with sufficient authority to protect

37 F.Supp.2d 6 9. (DDC. 19991.Pursuant to R_ule,_ .

371b1121, a court may hold a party in cOntempt of - '

court for failing to obeyan order to provide diScOvery

and may impose several specific, nonexclusive

sanctions to address such misconduct, ' '.‘the

parameters of the '- available measures being ‘such

orders in regard totthe failure as are just.‘"V Cobell

 

.37 FHSupp2d 90-1.-(quoting Fed..RCiv.P. ‘ _

However, when rules alonedo not.

their integrity and prevent abuses of .thejudicial

process, the inherent power fills the gap. She'gVherd ‘v.

American Broadcasting Companies, Inc... 62 F3d V

' 1469, 1474 1.DCCir. 19951 (citing Chambers 501 V

(US at 46, 111 SCt. 21.231 In this regard, a court

has the "inherent power to protect [its] integrity and

prevent abuses of the judicial. process''by holding a .

party in contempt and imposing sanctions for .

 

1

In addition, 3.: I

"court generally may act sua sponte in

V‘ the President's

_ Page9V, _

violations of the court's orders. , Cobell, 37 F.Supp‘.2d- '

L9(quoting Webb -146,F.3d at 9711. When the

l' source of the civil contempt is a failure to comply

' with a discovery order, the analysis and available .

remedies under FedHRCiv.-P. 37 and thecourts

inherent powerare essentially the same. Id. at 9- 10

Cf. Dillon v. Nissan Motor Com. 986 F.2d 263,268-

69 18th Cir.19931 (noting the comparability of

. ' sanctions under FedRCiv.P. 37 and sanctions under -

'the court's inherent power),Mm

j-Bando Chem Ind” Ltd” 167 F...RD 90 107

‘ 1D.Co.1.9961 (noting that "Rule 37 and the inherent

' powers of the c0urt may be different routes by which

' ' __ to reach a result, but the analysis of the criteria along

j ' the way‘ can." be exactly the same"). .Two _.

V , requirements must be met before a party may be held, ,

'_ in civil contempt: the court must have fashioned an

. Order that is clear and reasonably specific, and the ' "

' .Vparty must have violated that Order. Cobell 37

. .FSupp2d at 9 (citations. omitted). Generally, these_ ‘

“two requirements must .be shown byclear and

 

cOnvincing evidence. I__d_. Although these

' requirements apply whether the court is proceeding

under Fed.RCiv.P. 37 or its inherent power, see 1da

V 5 court ordinarily should turn to its inherent powers

. only as a secondary measure when a discovery order

has been violated. I_’d_.at 10 See also Chambers 501 ’

 

U.S. at 50 111 S.Ct. 2123 (noting that "when thereis

 

, _ . bad—faith conduCtin the course of litigation thatcould

-‘ :‘be adequately sanctioned under the Rules, the court"

ordinarily should rely on the Rules rather than the

inherent power"). Accordingly, this Court addresses

. contumaCious conduct under. ‘

. Fed..RCiv.P. 371b1121, finding that rule sufficientin I,

. ‘ its scope to redress the abuse of the judicial process ' '

, that occurredin this Case, ~ ' '

V1.

‘Fed.R.Civ.P. 371b1121‘V'Sets forth a broad range of V,

sanctions that a district court may impose upon

, parties for their failure to comply with the court's ~

‘ discovery orders. The Rule provides thatif a party -

.‘fails to obey an order to provide or permit discovery,

' ' {thecourt "may make Such orders in regard tothe

failure as are juSt" and,- among others, imposethe

following sanctions: (1) the cOurt may order that the

V . matters regarding which the.0rder wasmade or ,‘any .

' other designated facts be taken as established for the -

purposes of the action in accordance with-the claim

“of the party obtaining the order; (2) the court may »

reque to allow the disobedient party to Support or

opposedesignated claims or defenses, or prohibit that

I. , partyfrdm introducing deSignated matters in

(evidence; (3) the court may strike any pleadings or

.51, Copr'V. © West 2004 No Claim to Orig. US. Gth. :Works V
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parts thereof, stay further proceedings untilthe order _I ( .‘ 5 11th Order ruling on plaintiff‘s‘imotion to

 

is obeyed, dismiss the action or proceeding or any I compel and addressing aspects of the

part thereof, or render a judgment of default against 1 J : President's deposition constitutes a

J the disobedient party; and (4) the court may, in lieu ' ' -- production order within the meaning of RLle

‘ of any Of the foregoing sanctions or in addition m,“ does the Court's oral ruling‘at‘the ,

' thereto, enter an order treating as a contemptof court ” President's deposition that the Lewinsky

I the failure Of the party to obey the courts orders. «. , I matter was, consistent with the December

. Fed.RCiv.P 37gb}(21. In addition to those J . I _. 11th Order, a proper subject ofinquiry, and

Sanctions, the Rule provides: ' J, that the President was required to answer

. . In lieu of any ofthe foregoing Ordersor in addition ‘ ' ' . I ~ such queStions Ifrom‘plaintiff‘s counsel. Cf

. ~ thereto, the court shall require the party. failing to . I. ‘ 1' , ‘ Jones v Uris Sales Corp., 373F.2d 644

3’ obey the order to pay the reasonable expenses, , J, 647-48 12nd Cir. 1967) (proceedings before

_ h ' including attorney's. fees, Caused by the failure, 1 . 'J . district court duringwhich the judge iss'ued

. unless. the court finds that the failure was , 'J 1. ' an Oral order requiring complianCe with the

substantially *1127 justified ‘or that other 1 '1 . subpoena provided a proper basis for R_ule

’ _ Circumstances make an award of expenses unjust; ' i I . _I _' 371131121 sanction).

J' ‘. FedR..Civ.P37(ng2).

a. ' t. ; ' . . , ' FN14. Other possible contumaciousconduct

- * ' " ' ‘ ’ , j J J J. on the part of the President that the Court ,

[12 [13[[14| On two Separate occasions, this Court _. ' . , does not address at this time includes his .

J ruled in Clear and reasonably specific terms that r 9 . " possible violationlof this Court's admonition

' plaintiff was entitled to information regarding any] 1' , not to discuss the deposition'With anyone.

. individuals with whom the President had Sexual ' 7 At the Conclusion of, the President's

' relations or propOSedor sought to have sexual- ' :J‘ '- “deposition, the ‘Court stated as follows:

I relatiOns and who were during the relevant time ' ‘ . .~ ,i_ ."BefOrehe leaves, I want to remind him, and

J frame state or federal employees -See December 11, ‘ " . ' * everyone else in the room, that this cas'e is

'1997 Order, at 3; IPres Depo. at 53-55, 66, 78. ‘ » ' subject'to-aIProtective Order...and therefore

lFN13| Notwithstanding these Orders, the record . -' I ' yallearties present, including Secret Service

demonstrates by Clear and convincing evidence that , f‘. agents, videographers, Court reporters and

the President responded to plaintiff‘s questions by , - "the , witness are “not to say anything

’ giving false, misleading and evasive ansWers that ' ‘I , _‘ Whatsoever abOutthe questions they_were

were designed to obstruct the judicial process. The '. , _,asked the substance of the deposition, the

1- President acknowledged as much in his public ‘ ‘ length of it, objections, recess, any details,

I admission that he "misled people" because, among _i'I' . 5 Whether the President did wellor did not do

_ .. other things, the questions posed to him 1"were being,. “ I f ' '5 _ .well, whether he is credible Or- not Credible, '

‘J asked ina politically inspired lawsuit, which has. i ‘ [or], whether he admitted .OIr denied any ,

since been dismissed." Although there are a number N ‘ 'speCifiC allegations..." Pres. Depo. at 212-

‘ of aspects Of the. President's conductin this case that " I ' 1 13 This admonition was an oral reiteration . .

might be Characterized as contemptuous, the Court J . _I '- of the Court's October 30th Confidentiality, ‘ 'I

addresses at this time only thOse matters which no I ; I Order on Consent of all Partiesand ~

reasonable person would seriously dispute were in :-COnstituted an expansion of the Order to .

' .viOlatiOn of this COurt’s discovery Ordersand whiCh ,_ '1'. _. - V ' persons present'at the deposition who would

do nOt require a hearing, namely __the President's - I ‘ 3 Otherwise not have been subject to its

strn statements concerning whether he and Ms. , .- ' prOvisions. » While the President may have ’

Lewinsky had ever been alone together and whether ' t ‘ violated the Confidentiality Order, see, eg.,

, - 'he had ever engaged in sexual relations with Ms. ' I‘ ' _ " Pres. GJ Test. at 54-58 (wherein the

,I Lewinsky FN141 . .. . I, I President testified that he approached his

‘ secretary the day- after the deposition in.

I ‘ ~ , 1 '. J ' J- J . Order to ascertain infOrmationI regarding .

F___N13. As a general matter, a production‘ .J -. . ‘ some of. the questions that were asked ‘of ,‘ ..

 

 

order15 needed to trigger uRle 37gb}. See, ’ _ . - , . him by plaintiff‘s counsel), the record in this

39-g., Shepherd, 62 F.3d at 1474; Kropp v. J ' J ‘ case suggests that there were violations of __

Ziebarth, 557 F.2d 142- .146 n. 7 (8th ‘;' J 1‘ J. the COnfidentiality Order atfiibutable to .

ICir.19771.=‘2 'IIHere', the I'.Cour_t's December Other individuals within the jurisdiction of. I
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this Court as well. Ascertaining whether

the President or other, individuals violated

the Confidentiality Order—-either with

-respect to the deposition or otherwise--

would require hearings and the taking of '

evidence. For reasons to be stated, the

Court determines that such hearings are not

in the best interests of the President or this

Court. See Section II(B), infra.

Vi.

. At his January 17th deposition, the' President . ’ -. V

responded to a series of questions regarding Whether .-

- he and Ms. Lewinsky had ever been alone together

'_ by maintaining that he could not recall being alone

with her. The President testified as follows:

. , Q. Mr. President, before the break, we were talking V

V V ‘ aboutMonica Lewinsky. At any time were you and, V ‘

' Monica Lewinsky together alone in the Oval

"Office? V .

A. I don't recall, butas I said, when she worked at

V 3 the legislative affairs office, they always had

, somebody: there On the weekends. I. typically

worked some on the weekends. Sometimes they‘d

bring me things on the weekends. She—-it-seems to

me she brought things to me once or twice .on the 7V

‘ . weekends: In that case, whatever *1128 time she .. .

V. would be Vin there, drop it off, exchange a few

words and go, she was there. I don't have any

specificrecOllVections of what theissues were, what

was going on, but when the Congress is there,

we're working all the time, and typically I would _ ,

‘V do some work on one of the days of the Weekends , -

in the afternoon.

Q So I understand, your testimony is that it was V

possible, then, that yOu were alone with her, but

you have no specific recollection of that ever

> 1 happening?

A. Yes, that's correct.V It's possible that. she, in,

while she Was working there, brought something to

, me and that at the time she brought it to me, she ,

, was the only person there. That's possible.

**_**.**

Q. Do you ,ever recall walking with -Monica

V ‘ .LeWinsky down the hallway from the Oval Office

to your private kitchen there in the White House?

vA.... [M]y recollection18 that, that at some point

. ,. during the government shutdown,when Ms

- Lewinsky was still an intern but wasworking the

chief staffs office because all the employees had to V

go home, that she was back there withda pizza that

' ' she brought to me and to others. “IV doVnOt'belieYe __

she wasthere alone, however.

V Page '11

I-don't thinkdshe.

. Was. » And my recollection is that on a Couple of

oc'casiOns after that she was there but my secretary, - . ,

"Betty Currie, was there with her. She and Betty .

' are friends. That's my, that's. my recollection.‘ , '

And I have no other recollection of that.

V******

Q. At any time were you and Monica Lewinsky

alone in the hallway between the Oval office and

‘this kitchenarea? 7

A. I don’t believe so, unlesswe Were walking back ,

t0 the back dining room with the pizza “I just, I

don't remember. I don’t believe we Were alone in

the hallWay,Vno. 'V V '-

=k * * an * at

Q At any time have yOu and Monica Lewinsky

ever been alone together1n anyroom Vin the White-

House?

V _A. Ithink I testified to that earlier. I think that

there is a, it is-—I have no specific ‘reColleCtion, but

it seems tome that she was on duty on a couple of ,

occasions Working for the legislative affairs office '

V and brought me some things to sign, something on ‘ ,

p the weekend. That's--I have a general memory- of

that. .

Pres. Depo. at 52-53, 56-59.

At hisAugust17th appearance before the grandJury,

the President directly contradicted his deposition > “

testimony by acknowledging that he had indeed been - V

alone with Ms. Lewinsky on a number of occasions

during which they engagedin "’inappropriate intimate _

contact.” Pres. GJ Test. at 9-10. He stated he also

i . .V was alone with-her "from time'to time" when there . '

V V was no ."irnproper contact" occurring. VId. at 134.

The President began his testimony by' reading a

statement which reads in part as follows:

When I was alone with Ms. Lewinsky on certain

V ”- 1 occasions in early 1996 and once in/early 1997, I

engaged in conduct that was wrong. These

encounters did not consist of sexual intercourse V

They did not constitute sexual relations as VII;-

understood that term to be defined at my January V

'17th, 1998 deposition But, they did involve

inappropriate intimate contact. These

inappropriate encounters ended, at my insistence, "

in early 1997.

Id. at 9- 10. The Presidentthen testifiedas follows

in response to questions regarding whether he and

Ms. Lewinsky had ever been alone together:

Q. Let me ask you, Mr. President, you indicate1n

your statement that you were alone with Ms._

. Lewinsky. Is that right? > -

j ' _' VCopr.©‘WestV 2004'No Claim tolOrig. Us. Govt. Works- ' V V

 



 

.1 I what I can remember

, .‘when they were, orat what time of day theywere, -

But I have a general»

‘-; Id at 3032.

r. specific meetingOn December 28,1997, less than V’

‘ three weeks prior to his January 17th depos1tion at ' V

; . Which he and Ms. Lewinsky were alone together. Id _

'. at34. The President wentOn to acknowledge that he. .

, _.tried to cOnceal- his ' ,

relationship" with Ms. Lewinsky by not telling»

36FSupp2d 1118 .
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A. Yes, sir. , '

Q. How many times were you alone with Ms

Lewinsky? *

"'A. Let me begin with the correct answer I don't

know for sure. But if you would like me to give

. an educated guess, :I will do that, but I do not know

forVSure. And-I Will tell you what'I think, based on '1 -

what I.remember. .But I can't be held to" a, specific '_ ,

time, because I don't have records of all of it. V

Q.How many times do you think?

A. well, there are two different periods here

There's the period when she workedin the White

House until April .of '96 And *1129 then tliere's,"

' , .. the period when shecame back to visit me from

February of '97 until late December '97,

' Based on our records—-let's start With the records, V ’

Where we have the best records and the c10Sestin :

time. Based on our records,between February and

December, it appears to me that at least Icould

- have seen her approximately nine times. Although

I do nOt believe I sawher quite that manytimes, at

IeaSt it could have happened

There were--we think there were nine or 10times

when she was in, in the White House when I was in ’ "

‘ the Oval Office when leould have seen her. I do

, not believe I saw her that many times,,but I could

,, have * * * I remember specifically,_I have a '

. I don't f

I j remember when they were, but I remember tWice ,

specific: recollection of two times

’ when, on Sunday afternoon, she brought papers

. d0wn to me, stayed, and we were '.alone , > r

And Iam frankly quite sure--a1though I have no

~ spec1fic memory, I am quite sure there were a

couple of more times, probably two times more,

‘ > three times more. That's what I Would say. That's

But I do nOt remember?

or what the factswere.

memory that would say I certainly saw her more

than twice during that period betweenJanuary and

April of 1996, when she worked there. . I

In additiOn, the President recalleda

"inapprOpriate intimate

anyone about the relationship and by "do[ing]. it

‘ p where nobody else was looking at it," statingthathe '.

i 7 ' would haveto be an "exhibitionist not to havetried to

exclude everyone else." Id at 38, 54. ThePresident, f .

testified as follows in response to a question

» " regarding how many times that occurred: .

* '_' Well, if you go back to my statement, I'remember .

i' 'V . for rejecting a sexual relationship"

Page 12

therelwere a few times in '96, I can'tsay’Withany '

, certainty. There was once in early '97. After she

left 'the White HOuse, I do not believe I ever had

any inappropriate contact With her in the‘rest of '96.

i _‘There' was one occasion'in' '97 when, regrettably,

that we Were alone together for_a few minutes, I

think ‘.about 20‘ minutes, and there was

inappropriate contact. And after that, to the best

V * .. .of my memory and belief, it didnOt occur again. . - ‘

Id.‘ at38-39.

ii.

With respectto whether he and Ms Lewinsky had V '

engagedin sexual relations, the President testified at ‘

his January17th depositiOn as follows.

~ Q. Did you have an extramarital sexual affair with

MOnica Lewinsky?

A No ,

. Q. If she told someone that she hada sexual affair .

,with you beginning in November of 1995, Would

i that be a lie?

A. It's certainly notthe truth. It.would‘not be the

truth. '

Q. I think I used the term "sexualaffair." And so

. the record is completely clear, have_you ever had

sexual relations with Monica Lewinsky, as that

term is defined in Deposition Exhibit 1, as

mOdified bythe Court?

. Mr. Bennett. I object because I don't know that he

‘ , ,Can remember -

The Court: Well, it's real short. He can--I will

permit the question and you may show the Witness

1 definition number one.

--A. I have never had sexual relations with Monica

' Lewinsky. I'venever had an affair with her.

Pres. Depo. at 78

The President confirmed these denials 'in response to'

questioning from' his attorney . regarding ~Ms. r

, LeWirisky's affidavit and whether 'he and " Ms.

Lewinsky ever had a ”sexual relationship":

, »’3Q. In paragraph eight of her affidavit, she_saysthis,

“"‘I have never had a sexual relationship With the . "

President, he did not propose that we haVe a sexual

relationship, he did not offer me‘ employment or

' other ben’efitsin exchange for a sexual relationship,

'1 he did not deny me employment or other benefits

. *1130 Is that.

"a true and accurate statement as far as you know it? s

i ‘A. Thatis absolutely true »

Id. at 204. '

Consistent with his denialat his deposition ofa

sexual relationship with Ms. Lewinsky, the President
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V ' 'V had earlieransWered "None"Vinresponse to plaintiff's

. V Interrogatory No. 10, which stated asfollows. V V. , .

V ' 7. Please state the name, addieSs, and telephone,

number of each and every [federal employee] with 7,7

~‘ Whomyouhad sexual relations whenyou [were]

President ofthe United States.

. , SeeV .Pre's. Clinton's Resp. to P1-'s Second Set of Int.

, at 5;- Pres. Clinton's Supp. Resp. to P1.‘5 Second set” 7.

_ “of Int. at 2. As previously; noted, this interrogatory

'.‘ ,ngas answered without regard to a forrnal definition of_ _ ._

. . 7' ‘7 :the term "sexual relations" afier this COurt had? VV 7 7 7

I ’ ....VenteIred its December 11th Orderruling thatplaintiff ‘ y . ' V’

wasentitled to such information .-. V.

At his August17th grandjury appearancetheiV'V

President' directly contradicted his deposition

., ,V-V testimoriy by acknowledging''inappropriate intimateV’V‘.

‘ IV contact" with Ms. Lewinsky on nurnerous occasions.

"Pres.- GJTest. at 9- 10, 38-39, 54. When asked by a

, 5 grandJurorwhat he meantby'‘inappropriate contact,"}

:77 the President stated, "What I meant was, and what. 5 _.

they can infer that I meant was, that I did things that V '

. . Were--when I Was alone withher, that Were _' - 7 .

. ’ inappropriate and wrong."

V 7 President repeatedly refused to provide ansWers to

. .questions regarding specific sexual activity between _V

V' I himself and Ms Lewinsky, instead refernng to his; ' VI‘I

statement acknowledging inappropriate intimate]: VI

‘ contact" and stating that''Sexual relatibn's" asdefined . _I

by himself and "most ordinary Americans" means, .2 . 7,

,:,~=-;fo‘r the most part, only intercourse Id. at 12,2224, V'

_92--94, 10203,110-11, 139,168. Nevertheless the . .. .. , I

. President, While claiming that he did not engage: in"

. intercOmSe with Ms. Lewinskyand did not engage in I7

any other contact With her that Wouldfallwithinthe . 3 . ,

definition of"sexua1 relations" used athis deposition,“V. .’ _7 .

V.V7 acknowledged that the nature of his "inappropriate V V .V.‘

:V’VV'intimate contact" withMs. Lewinsky was such that ‘ '

3'. he would have been an."exhibiti011ist" haditbeen V 'V‘ .I .

7'.7-viewed byothers.- Idat 10,12,54, 96 The [If V

V’President went on to state that he ‘did not believe he 5. j'

.I 'v1olated thedefinition of sexual relations he wasf

. - _jgiven "by directly touching those parts of herbodyIjIV : 7.

'- _ .IVII fiwith the intent to amuse or gratify" Id at139,168.II ' V

_5, '._V..VIV'
’VKV

. '7;It is difficult to construe the President'ssWom V ‘V

I77..I.astatements in this civil 1aWsuit cOnceming his, ' 'V“ V

_ relationship with Ms. Lewinsky asanything other

5f _-..'VthanVa willful refusal to obey this Court's discovery

V - Orders. Given the President's admission that hewas-f , V 'V

' misleading with' regard to the questionsbeing IpOsed'I, '

: .19 him and the clarity With whichhis falsehoods are

revealed by the record,[ENIS] there isno need toVII,

Id. at. 92-93. The.-

  

   

 

V VPagelV1I3

 

V engagein anextended analysis of the President's

" strn statements in this lawsuit Simply put, the

. President's deposition testimony regarding Whether

he had ever been alone with Ms. Lewinsky Was.

V. 'V7I Intentionally falSe, andhis Statementsregarding. .

V " ‘jc. whether he had ever engaged111 sexual relationsWith ' i

7.1V Ms LewinskyIlikeWise were intentionally false, 7' - ,7 '

notwithstanding tortured .I -7

j..mterpretationsofthe term"sexua1re1ations'V'VI|FN16| .7

definitions 1 and

,1 FNlS. .Indeed, even though 'the President's 7 .

' ":testimOny athis civil deposition was entirely

. . consistent With Ms Lewinsky's affidavit, '

denying's.'VexVua1 relations" betWeen herself

7‘ and the President, the PreSident's attorney

laterIInOtified. this Court pursuant to his

--professibna1 responsibility that portions of

 

V’ Ms. Lewinsky's affidavit were reported to be'

"'"misleading and not true" and that this court . V V

7V should not rely on Ms LeWinsky'Vs affidavit

or remarks of counsel characterizing that V

V The President's testimony at his deposition

, that Ms. Lewinsky's denial in her affidavit; .

of a7 "sexual relationship" between them WasVI‘ ,

-_ . V"abSolutVeVly true" likewiseWas 'mi'sleading

' 7. Vandnottrue" - 7

  

. >FN1V6.ThePresident seemedtoaccept OICV's

» 7 characterization ofhisimproper contactWith

 

. .- \ V1a.v"physica11yintimate" relationship. 7V Pres;=

V : :V.. GJ Test. at 123, 136.,A1thougthhe President ‘

 

  
'jstate that oral sex performedby Ms. V’ V

 

.V Vij."s'exual relations" as that term was defined 7”,

"by plaintiff at his deposition. Id;. at 93, 100, - '

102,104 05,15152, 168 It appears theij

. V'7‘:I1V:;President is asserting that Ms. Lewinsky 7 -

. . "Kacould be having sex with him While, at ther

’ '1same time,he was nQVt havingSCX Wthh her

'V certainly the'Pre'sident's aggravation: MtthhacheV}'V_V_:_ 7 V

considered a "politically inspired *1131 1aWsuit" may V

V wellhave beeanustified, although the Court makes no V

findingsin that regard Even assuming that to be so,

, howeverhis recourse fer the filing of an improper . '

5;" claimagainsthim Was to move forthe imposition of 7 V. f

See, eg, Clinton Vv; ~ 7 _V V

V Vdones, 520 US.at708-O9 117 SCt.1636(notingthe.V_’7

sanctionsagainst plaintiff.
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affidavit See Letterof September 30,1998.‘

V_Ms Lewinsky as "Some kind ofsex" and .as‘ V‘ ‘

did not: disolose any speCific sexual acts 'V. 7

betWeen himself and Ms. Lewinsky, he did ' V'

’.’ 5 Lewinskyon himself would not. constitute V'



 

- T -" complaint. »

36F..Supp2d1118 '

' ' * . , 79 Fair EmplPraccas(BNA) 1561

(Cite as: 36 F.Supp.2d 1118),

availability of sanctions foerifigafion-directed at the: ' «

"'President in his unofficial Capacity for purposes Of

' ‘political gain or harassment). The President could, V

. for example, have moved for sanctions pursuant to ,

' , Fed.R.Civ.P 11 if, as he intimatedinhis address to

the Nation, he was convinced that plaintiffs lawsuit

’ was presented for an improper purpose and included .' ' ’

claims "based on V'allegations and other factual ,

contentions [lacking] evidentiary support' or unlikely .

to prove

" inve stigation."

well-grounded afier reasonable

never challenged the legitimacy of plaintiff‘s lawsuit

by filing a motion pursuant to Rule 11, however, and

' it simplyis not acceptable to emplOy deceptions and

f 3 falsehoods in an attempt to obstruct the judicial '

glprocess, understandable as his aggravation w1th'- ,

if iplamtiff‘s lawsuit may have been. "A lawsuitis not a l ,

,‘VVcontest in concealment, and the discovery process

, was established So that 'either party may compel the

L(1947))

In sum,the record leavesno doubt that the President

, violated this- Court's discovery Orders regarding , ,

disclosure of information deemed by this Court to be Y

relevant to plaintiffs lawsuit The Court therefore

adjudges the President to be in civil contempt of] .

' "'courthursuanttoFedR.Civ.P 371h1121

2.37

, [1_51 The Court now turns to theissue of appropriate

. sanctions. Several of the sanctions contemplated by

' . Fed.R.Civ.P. 37(b)(2) are unavailable to this Court as

the underlying laWsuit has been terminated. ' The

Court ”cannot, for example, order that the matters.

.‘uponvwhich the President gave false statementste

"taken as-established,"nor can the Court render'a 5 V‘ " I

defaultjudgment against the President, both ofwhich

,. Ithe Court would have considered had this Court's V

V1.7 grant of summary judgment to defendants been I

‘ reversed and remanded Moreover, as the Court ,

.‘Wearlier noted, the determination of apprOpriate.' ‘L

1‘ sanctions must take into account that this caSe was

i ; dismissed on summary judgment as lacking'in meritj- .

. a decision that would not have changed even had the '

- President been truthful , .with respect ' to his 3

relationship with Ms; Lewinsky. {[FN17|--and that

plaintiff was made whole, having settled this case fOr .

an amount in excess of that prayed for in her]

Nevertheless, "the President's .9

. Id. at 709 n. 42, 117 S.Ct. 1636‘

(quOting Fed.VR.Civ.P. 11192112: (31). The President" "

Page '14"

contumacious conduct in this case,-coming_as it did

from a‘ member of the ’bar and the chief law

enforcement officer of this Nation, was withOut

justification and undermined the integrityof the

judicial system." [O]ur adversary system depends on

> a mOst jealOus safeguarding of truth and candor,"

UnitedStatesv Shaffer Equip. C0.,11 F.3d 450 463

7 14th Cir 1993), and_"[t]he system can provide no

harbor fOr clever devises to divert the search, mislead

. Opposing counsel Or the court, or cover up that which V

V' is necessary for justice in the end. " Id at 457-58.7 ‘

.vSanctions must be imposed, not only to redress the

; misconductof the PresidentIn this Case, but- to deter '

others whO,‘Vhaving"observed the President's televised ,

address to the Nationin which his defiance of this

Courts discovery Orders was revealed, might

rV-Vthemselves consider emulating the President of the

United States by willfully violating discovery orders

V ' 'of this and other courts, thereby engaging in conduct * ' i

V V L 'that undermines the integrity of the judicial system.

C other to disgorge whatever facts he has in his

I possession.’ " Southern Rv.Co. v. Lanham 403 F.2d _ '

,. 119', 130 (5th Cir. 1968) (quotlng Hickman v.Taylor ; *

,329 US 495- 507 67 SCt. 385 91 VL.Ed. 451.

See National Hackev League v. Metropolitan Hockey

Club, Inc, 427 US. 639. 643, 96 S.Ct. 2778, 49

'L.Ed.2d 747 119761 (notingvthat "other parties to -

:- other lawsuits would feel freer than we think Rule37’ . .-

.5 contemplates they should feel to *1132 flout other

' discovery Orders Of other district courts" if

contumacious conduct was left 'unaddressed) (per' ,

' curiam); ROdeavExpress v. Piper, 447 US 752 ." I

1 763—64 100 S.C.t 2455, 65 L.Ed.2d 488 (1980)

(noting that Rule37 sanctions must be applied

diligently, both to penalize those whose conduct

'Warrants sanctions and to deter those who might be .

.Vv,temthed to sanctionable conduct in the abSence of .- ".

. such a deterrent). Accordingly,Vthe Court imposes

‘ ‘the following sanctions.

I ‘7FN_1.7 The COurt noted that whether other 

i' V' women may have been subjected. to .i ,

. wOrkplace harassment does “not change the _.

, fact that plaintiff has'failed to demonstrate: .

' 'thatshe "herSelf Was the victim of alleged

' . ’quid pro quo or'hostile work environment

. sexual hara_,ssment [that] the President and

' Ferguson conspired to deprive her of her

. civil'Vrights, or [that] she suffered emotional - .

'1 ‘distress so severe in nature that no j

‘ VreasOnable person could be expected to

' endure it"Jones v. Clinton, 990F..Supr at

V6___78-79(emphasis1n original).

First, the Piesident shall payplaintiff any reasonable '3
, : VA expenses, including attorney's fees, caused by his

Wfllfill failure to Obey this Court's discovery orders

V :VCopr. © ‘West 2004 No’Claim‘itoOrigUS Govt. Works 1



[16][1,7][V18] In additiOn, theComt will refer this-~

» matter to the Arkansas Supreme Court's Committee ‘

V36F'.Supp.2d1118 ,

' 79 Fair EmplPrac.Cas. (BNA) 1561

(Cite as: 36 F.Supp.2d 1118)

Plaintiff's former counsel are directed to submit to

this Court a detailed statement of any expenses and

. ” attorney'5 fees incurred in con’nection'with this matter»

. within twenty (20) days of the date ofentryof this

Memorandum Opinion and Order

Second, the‘President shall reimburse this Court its

expenses “in traveling to Washington, DC. at his

- reqUest to preside over his tainted deposition. , The i. 1

Court therefore will direct that the President deposit ‘

_ . into the registry of this Court the sum of$1,202.00, .

' the total expenses inCurred by this Courtin traveling

to Washington, DC. |FN18|

.‘FN18; The undersigned" and? Mr. Ward_ ‘,

‘ Arkansas , for' _

'.Wa’8hington,'D.C. on January 16, 1998, and ‘p Y

I . departed Little Rock, '

returned to Little Rock on January 18, 1998.

:ZTOtal expenses wereincurred in accordance

with the rules and regulations set forth in the

$22.00.

, _on Professional Conduct for review and any

’ justice."

r’ disciplinary action it deems appropriate for ;the

' President's possible violation of the Model Rules of

Professional Conduct. IEE19I Relevant to this case,

Rule 8.4 'of the Model Rules provides that it _is

' professional misconduct for a lawyer to, among other ‘

things,’e'ngage in conduct involving dishonesty,

‘ fraud, deceit or misrepresentation," or_to '_'engage in

conduct that is prejudicial to [the administration of

The President's 'conduct as discussed

previously arguably falls within the rubric of Rule 8.4

' and involves matters that the Committee on_-’

’ Professional Conduct may deem appropriate for‘

, disciplinary action. |FN20[ '
l
/,.

 

FN19. The ' Committee ‘on Professional

Conduct acts as 'an arm "of the" Arkansas

Supreme Court in matters relating to the ,

supervision and licensing. ‘of Arkansas

attorneys, of which the President is one, and-

, that Court; has exclusive.jurisdiction over the _

conduct of Arkansas attorneys and has .the _

power to make rulesregulating the practice ‘

-' of law' 'and the professional ‘_conduct of

' Guide toJudz'ciaryPolicies and Procedures, «, ,

‘ _Volumes I and III. Ingthis respect, air fare ,

was $216.00 per ticket and subsistence was ‘ ,

' $374.00 each. Remaining expenses totaled 1 '

I Page 15

attorneys of law. See Neal v. Wilson 920

\ F.Su13p. 976. 987- 88 (W.D.Ark.1996), afl'd, .

w ' >112 F.3d‘351 (8th Cir.1997). In that regard,

the Arkansas Supreme Court has adoptedthe

3 AmeriCan Bar Association's Model Rules of

, Professional Conduct as the State . of

‘ , Arkansas's code .of ‘ professional

responsibility. See In re Arkansas Bar

2118'n 287 Ark. 495702 S.W.2d 326 *'

(1,9851

 

FN20. In referring this» matter :67 the

Committee on Professional Conduct, this " 7

Court does not thereby relinquish

' juriSdiction to address the matter itself and . ‘

issue sanctions, Rather than having been _

displaced, the authority, of this Court tog."

sanction attorneys is independent of, and in .

addition to, the power of review possesSed

bythe Committee on Professional Conduct.

\ . See Harlan v. Lewis, 982 F.2d at 1261

(noting that "[a] district judge must have the

~ power to deal with conduct of attorneys in

litigation without delegating ' this '

responsibility I ‘to state disciplinary

1' mechanisms," and that »"[s]tate disciplinary. .

authorities may actzin such caSes if ‘_they

. ,choose,but this does not limit the power or

I responsibility ofthe district court").

B.-

[Q] In addressing only the President's sworn

statements concerning his relationship with Ms. ' i

Lewinsky, this Courtis fully aware that the President "

may have engaged in other contumacious Conduct " ‘

Warranting the imposition of sanctions. See n. 13,

“ supra. The Court determines, _howeVer, that this

' matter can be summarily addressed'by focusing on'

. those specific instances of. the President's misconduct

, with which there is no factual dispute and which

3 primarily occurred directly before the Court. While '

hearings might have been necessary were there an

issue regarding the President's willfulnessin failing

obey , the Court's discovery Orders, the

circumstances surrounding the President‘s failure to

- disclose his relationship with Ms. Lewinsky as

Ordered by this Court are undisputed and contained

‘_ within thereCord

_ , admitted that he intended to mislead plaintiffin her

_ ; efforts *1133 at gaining information deemed by this ,

_ _ Court to be relevant, and hearings would not assist

the Court inaddressing the President's misconduct

The President has essentially

Copr. © West 2004 No: Claim to 0rngU.S.-Govt. Works w,



36 F.Supp.2dy1118

79 Fair Empl.Prac.Cas. (BNA) 1561 .

' (Cite as:'36 F.‘Supp.2d 1118)

regarding his failure to obey this Court‘s discovery

' " . Orders.

can result from this Court utilizing." summary '

Indeed .

Thus, no possible prejudice to the ’President

procedures rather than convening hearings

it is in the best interests of the President and this

Court that this matter be expeditioirsly resolved.

Hearings, to address other .pOssible instances of . :1, .

misconduct on the part of the President could j

possibly be quite extensive and would require the

taking of evidence, including, if necessary, testimony

’ from witnesses.

This is 'not tosay that the Court considers other :-

. instances of possible Presidential misconduct in. this

_ case unWOrthy of the Court's attention. In fact, the

Court ifully considered addressing all of the

‘ President‘s possible misconduct pursuant to the'

criminal contempt provisibns set forth in

FedRCrim.P. 42, but determines that such action is ‘

. not necessary at. this time for two primary reasons

[FN21]

, FN__2___.1

'courts possess thepower to impOse

sanctions for criminal contempt committed '

j in or nearthe presence of the court. ' When

" invoking this power, courts must follow one

of two procedures set forth'in Fed.R.CrimP.

4_2. 7 Pursuant to Rule 421a), a'court-may

' punish direct contempt, i.e., that contempt

. 7 which occurs within the "actual presence" of

the court, in a summary fashion. For

conduct beyond the scOpe‘~ of - Rule 421a),-

such as indirect contempts that occur out of . ‘ '

court, ' Rule 42§b1 requires such other

criminal contempts to be prosecuted upon

notice and a hearing See Schle‘ger v Ford

 

Motor Co., 585 F.2d 1367 1372 (8th" 7

Cir.1978[. V .. , 31' ’ '

First, the‘ summary adjudication procedures ‘

delineated1n Rule 421a) are most likely inapplicable _

in this case sincethe power Summarily to convict and . . .

. punish for contempt of court under that rule generally

"rests on the prOposition that a hearing to determine

guilt of _ contempt is not

cOntumaciOUS conduct occurs in the actual‘presence

,_ ofa judge who observes it, and when immediate ..

. _ actionrsrequired to preserve order'in the proceedings

~ , and appropriate respect for the tribunal. '-' Smith v.

Smith, 145 F.3d 335. 342— 43 (5th Cir.1998) (quoting

In re Chaplain, 621 F.2d 1272, 1275 (4th’Cir.), cert]

" ' , denied, 449 US. 834, 101 S..Ct.'106, 66 VL.Ed.2d 40 _

Under 18 Usc § 401 ,federaln“ '

necessary when I '
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11980)). Here, the Court was not aware of anyofthe

i 1‘ instances of the President's possible misconductuntil

’ well after this case had been dismissed on summary . .

' judgment, and immediate action Was not required to. _

' preserve order in the proceedings. See International ,'

Union, United Mine Workers ofAm. .v. Bagwell,” 512

‘ Us. 821, 832-33, 114 S.Ct. 2552, 129 L.Ed.2d 642 "

1 1994! (noting that "[s]umrnary adjudication becomes,

‘ less' justifiable once a court leaves the- realm of

immediately sanctioned, petty direct contempts," and

that "[it] a court delays punishing a direct contempt .

until thecompletion of ma], fOr example, due process

liSe'cond,

requires thatthe contemnor's rights‘to notice and a ' l

, hearing be respected").

. .. resolving the matter expeditiously and _

without-hearings pursuant to Rule 421b[ is'in the best

interests of both the President and this Court. Were

the Court to delve into conduct which arguablywas

contumacious but which is not fully apparent from

the record, this Court, as previously noted, would be

1 required to‘ hold. hearings

"including, if necessary, testimOny from'witnesses. ,

and take evidence; .

Such hearings could possibly last several weeks and

might .require‘referral of the matterto a prosec’utorp

See United States v. Neal, 101 F3d 993 997—98 (4th:

Cir 19961 (noting that when contumacious conduct 3

‘ "occurs out of the presence of the court or does not

. interfere, with ongoing, ptOceedings immediately

before the court, contempt p0wer does not permita I

I ' . - judge to dispense witha prosecutor altogether and fill , .

the role himself) Because much of the President'5 . '

conduct has been or is being inveStigated by OIC, '

1 'and in Order'to prevent any potential double jeopardy 3‘

3iss11es.from arising, see e.g. United States v. Dixon

509 US. 688. 696 113 S. Ct. 2849 125 L.Ed2d 556 I

(1993) (noting that protection ofthe double jeOpardy

 

,clause applies to nonsUmmary jcriminal contempt ,

_ ,US at 833

. indirect Contempts

i prosecutiOns), this Court will forego proceeding

' , 'Under Fed.R.Crim.P. 42 and address the President‘s . .

- contempt by focusing on those undisputed matters

that are capable of being summarily addressed:

pursuant toFFed.RlCiv.P.37§b1§2). See Baggyell, 512

114 S.Ct. 2552 (noting that certain 3

are appropriate

imposition through civil prOceedings, including

contempts impeding the courts ability to adjudicate. f

. the proceedings before it and. those contempts

“involving ' discrete, readily. "ascertainable acts). ,'

FN‘22. n electing to" proceed under

FedLR.Civ.P. 37(.b-)(2), the Court also avoids

5 ‘ any constitutional issues that might arise
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I civil contempt of court, why sanctions should not be

imposed, or why the Court is otherwise in error in

1 proceeding in the manner in whichit has. In that

' regard, the Court will stay enforcement of this.

 

. 36FSupp.2d 1118

‘ 79 Fair Empl.Prac.Cas. (BNA)1561 ,

9 (Cite as: 36 F.Supp.2d 1118) '

'from addressing the matter in a cIiIIiinal

context. _ J ,

‘ Memorandum, Opinion and Order, the

Supreme Court essentially resolved the

question of whether a President canbe cited

for civil contempt by holding, in a civil

proceeding, that the ConstitutiOn does not ‘

place the President's unofficial conduct

beyond judicial scrutiny. . See Clinton v.

Jones, 520 U.S. at 705, 117 S.Ct. 1636.,

Criminal contempt, however, "is a crime in

the ordinary 'sense," see Bagwell, 512 U.S. at ,4

326 114 S.Ct. 2552 ,(quoting Bloomfv.

'Illinois,‘ 391 U.S.‘194, 201.88 S.Ct.’1477.

‘ 120 L..Ed2d 522 119681) (emphasis added),

and the question of whether a President can

 

be held in criminal contempt of court and. f V

"subjected to criminal penalties raises

constitutional issues not addressed by the

Supreme Court in the Jones case. Such =

_is'Sues could engender protracted litigation,

. see United States v. Nixon, 418 U.S. at 692.

94 S.Ct. 3090 and consume 3the resourcesof

both the President and this Court. '

 

.NeveItheless, the Court will convene ashearing at the " 1

request of the President should he desire an ;

opportunity in which to demonstrate why he is notin

Memorandum Opinion and Order for thirty'(30) days

from the date of its entry in which to give the

l '7 _ President anopportunity to request a hearing or file a '

notice of appeal In addition, the Court Will entertain

any legitimate and reasonable requests from the

' President for extensions of time in which to address

the matter. Should the President fail to request a

A 1 hearing or file a noticeof appeal Within the tiirie '-

alloWed, the Court will enter an Order setting forth

the time and manner by which the President is to H

. comply With the sanctions herein imposed ShOuld, .

the President succeed in obtaining a heaIing, . J

however, whether at his request or by way of appeal, , ' ' '

any interests in an eXpeditious resolution of this'

matter andin sparing the President and this Court the ‘

turmoil of evidentiary hearings will no longerbe a _

I cons1deration Accordingly, the President18 hereby, "

'1 put on notice that this Court will take evidence at any

"future hearingsnincluding, if neceSsary, teStimony

from witnesses--on all matters Concerning the

President's conductinthis lawsuit which may warrant. ig‘ ._

' afinding of civil contempt. [FN231 ‘

Copr.'©, West 2004 No Claim toorig,US. Govt. Werks

As noted in Section II of this.
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'FN23. The scheduling of any hearings

7 would, of course, ,be considerate to the '

President's schedule and his conducting the

, duties of his office. The Court is particularly _

. ‘mindful of the cIi'sis in Yugoslavia and‘

“recognizes that the President must not be

distracted in his attention to that situation or

'other'issues of immense importance.

III.

The Court takes no pleasure whatsoever in holding

this Nation's President in contempt of court and is

acutelyflaware, as was the Supreme Court, that the I J.

President"occupies a unique office with poWersand ' ’ ”

responsibilities so vast and iInportant that the public

interest demands that he devote his undivided time

and attention to his public duties." Clinton v. Jones

 

-» 5'20 U.S.at 697. 117_ S.Ct. 1636. As noted‘earlier,._

however, this- Court has attempted throughout this

caseto apply the law to the President in the same .

manner 'as it would apply the, law to any other

‘ litigant, keeping in mind the duties and status of.the

» Presidency and the "high respect" that is to ‘ be

, ’ accorded his office. See Clinton v. Jones' 520 U.S.

, at 707 117 S.Ct. 1636. In that regard, there simply

  

is no escaping the fact that the-President deliberatelyf

violated this Court's. discovery Orders and thereby. .

1 undermined the integrity of the judicial system.‘ . ,

sanctions must be imposed, not only to redress the

President's misconduct, but to deter others who might

, themselves consider emulating the President of the ,

' United Statesby engaging in misconduct that '

undermines the integrity of the judicial system.'9

Accordingly, the Court adjudges thePresident to be' ' '

in civil contempt of court pursuant to Fed.R.Civ;P. '

U 32711211 1 for his willful failure to obey this Court‘s '

discovery Orders and herebyorders the following

1 . 1. The President shall pay plaintiff any reasonable 1‘

expenses, including attorney's fees, caused by his

' . 'wiiifui failure to obey this court's discovery Orders.’

Plaintiff‘s former counsel are directed tojsubmit to

I this Court a detailed statement of any expenses and

, attorney's *1135 fees incurredin connection with this _ _.

i matter within twenty (20) days of the date of entry of .

this Memorandum Opinion and Order.

2.The President shall deposit into the registry of this

Court the sum of $ 1,20200, the total expenses

incurred by this Court in traveling to Washington,

v. D.C. at the President's request to preside over his j



36FSupp2d 1118

79 Fair EmplPrac.Cas (BNA) 1561

(Cite as: 36 FSupp.2d 1118) ' ‘

' January 17thdeposition.

. In addition,.the Court will refer this matter to the

Arkansas Supreme Court's Committee '_on' 'i

: Professional Conductfor review. and any action it

deems appropriate. . »

’The‘., Court .Will stayvi enfOrcement‘:_l»flof this it.

' Memorandum Opinion and Order for thirty (30) days

' from the date of its entry in order to allow the ‘

President an oppOrtunity to request a hearing or filea i .

' netice of appeal Should the President fail to timely I

request a hearing or file a notice of appeal,' the COurt '

_ ‘_ will enter an Order setting ferth the time andmanner

.by which the President is to complyWith the , .

.1 sanctions herein imposed.‘

. IT IS SO ORDEREDthis 12th-dayofApril1999

36 F.Supp2d 1118,79FairFmplPrac.Cas.(BNA)

1561

\ /

8 END' ‘OF DOCUMENT.'
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* 151 L..Ed2d 254, 1Ca1 Dailyop Serv 8542 ‘ ~ ' ' - - - .

. ' (Cite as: 534U..s 806,1228..Ct 36)

C:

Supreme Court of the United States

" I, '1 ' In the MatterofDISCIPLINE OF Bill CLINTON

No. D-2270,

Oct. 1,2001. "

Bill. Clinton, 'of New York, New York, is suspended-

, from the practice of law in this Court, and a rule will » ,

issue, returnable within 40 days, requiring him to . ~ 5

show cause why he should not be disbarred from the . f

_ practice of law in this Court.

122 S.Ct 36 (Mem), 534.U.S. 806, 151L.Ed2d 254,

‘1 Cal. Daily Op. Serv 8542

' END OFDOCUMENT

_1
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Brett Kavanaugh ,- Elian COnzal'ez‘V

> v Allegation: . yMr. Kavanaugh challenged the.Clinton;administration’s decision to return Elian ‘ .

Gonzalez, 21 Cuban citizen, to his legal guardian 4V his fatherin Cuba.

Y Facts: .

~ I Mr. Kavanaugh was asked to represent, on a pro bono. basis, six-1-year—old Elianand his

American relatives after the Eleventh Circuit hadruled against Elian. Mr.Kavanaugh

was involved1n filing a petition for rehearing en banc by the Eleventh Circuit, as well as

anapplication for astayandapetition for writ ofcertiorarifrom the U.S. Supreme Court ‘ I

V The narrow question before the court was not whetheror not Elian shO111d be returned to '

Cuba, but whether it Was proper for the INS to make a decision to return Elian without

even cOnsidering the merits of his case—without a hearing of any kind. '

A" V I I. {After his motherdied atsea whileattempting tobring Elian to the United States,

Elian filedforpoliticalasylum throughhis‘‘next friend” onseveral grounds, V

including thathe feared persecution atthe handsofthecommunist-totalitarian '

Cuban governmentifhe werereturned ‘

i ‘ V , 1 ' ”Under 8US.C. 1158,“[a]ny alien whois physically present in the United

States. .may apply for asylum” However, the INS determined that because of

.Elian’ sage, the applicatiOn had no legal effect and it therefore did not have to .

‘ consider the merits of theapplication or reach the question of whether Elian’s

' fears of persecution were Well founded.

" V/ I The Lawyers’ Committee for Human Rights explained1n its amicus briefbefore f

' the 11th Circuit, “the implications” of the INS’ sno-‘hearing, no--interview ‘

procedure for minorasylum applicants are“quite serious.’’Am1cusbriefof Lawyers? '

Committee for Human Rights, at 19 ' I , ‘ ’ l ' I 1 ' 7'

The Eleventh Circuit recognized themerits ofthe arguments set forth by Mr. Kavanaugh '

on behalf of his clients. Nevertheless, the court upheld the INS’s authority to interpret ' ‘ '

the law beCauSe ofthe great deference that ithad to grant an executive branch agency. In

rendering its opinion, the courtexpressedSeriousconcerns with the action taken by the

agency:

“We have notthe slightest illusion about the INS’s choices: the choices—":1 j

about policy and about applicationof the policy—that the INS made1n this 7

_ caSe are choices about which reasonable peolole Can disagree.” Gonzalez v. Reno,

' 1_ 212 F3d 1338, 1356(2000) (emphasisadded). V W»

, “The finalaspect of the INS policy also worries ussome. According to the

’ INSpolicy, that a parent livesin a comm11nist-tOtalitarian State is no special '

‘v circumstance, tojustify the consideration of a six-year-old child’s asylum.

. .. We acknowledge as a w1dely-accepted truth, that Cuba does violate



1 human rights and fundamental freedoms anddoes not guarantee the rule of

‘_ law to people living1nCuba.” Id at1353 '

3._ “But Whatever We perSonally mightthink about the deciSionS made by the

Government, We cannot properly conclude that the INS acted arbitrarily or

' abused itS discretion here.” Id. at 1354. ' >

The representation of. Elian Ganalez and his AmaiCanrelatives Wasnonpartisan. In ,

fact, lawyers whobroughtMr. Kavanaugh into the case included Manny Diaz, currently

the Democrat Mayor of Miami, and KendallCoffey, a prominent Miami Democrat and,

_ former U. S. Attorney1n the Clinton JusticeDepartment.
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED

1. TheRefugeeAct of1980, as amended and codified , ' 5

at8 U S. C. §_ 1158(a)(1), provides that “any alien” may “apply

f for asylum and receivean asylum hearing. In Contrast to the

Eleventh Circuit’ S ruling1n this case, at least five othercourts

ofappeals theD0-, Second, Third, Fourth, and Fifth Circuits _

' — have held that this statute creates aliberty or propertyinterest

‘ ”in petitioning for asylum that cannot be deprived without due

' process The first question presented1s Whether analien has a

- liberty or property interest .in petitioning for asylum that cannot

bedeprived without due process —namely, a hearing and an

opportunity to be heard.

2 The Refugee Act of 1980 provides, with exceptions

'. not applicable here, that“any alien” may “”apply for asylum and

receive an asylum hearing See 8 U. S.C § 1158(a)(1). Elian ‘

'. Gonzalez1s an alien and has appliedforasylum. The 1998 INS

V Guidelinesfor Children ’sAsylum Claims recOgnize the right of V

minor aliens- to apply for asylum and receive asylum hearings.

'The Second question presented1s whether the INS’ s refusal to '

grant Elian Gonzalez an asylum hearing violates the plain

, meaning of8 U. SC § 1158(a)(1).

3 ThecoUrtofappeals accorded Chevron U.SA.,Inc

v NRDC,467US 837 (1984), deference to opinionletters and

' an informal memorandum oftheINS In Christensen v Harris

County, 120 S Ct. 1655 (2000), this Court held that Chevron

deference does not extend to informal agency aetion such as

'opinion letters.-_ Contrary to the Eleventh Circuit, the D. C.

, Circuit recently suggestedthat Christensenmay preclude courts

from extending Chevron deferenceto opinion lettersisSued1n

_. an informal adjudication The third questionpresented is

whetherChevron deferenceapplies to op1nion letters issued1n '

an infOrmal adjudication

 



   

 

4The fourth question presented15whether the court I

of appealsotherwise erred1n upholding the INS’ s decision not

tohold anasylum hearingfor Elian Gonzalez. See infra n 11

 

LIST OFPARTIESAND RULE 29.6 STATEMENT

111'- -

The parties to this Petition are as listed1n- the caption of .

" the case,with the following parties as additional Respondents: '

'DOris Mei'ssner,commissioner, United StatesImmigration and

NaturaliZatiOn SerVIceC ‘

Robert Wallis, District Director,UnitedStatesImmigration and '

Naturalization Service

United States Immigration and NaturaliZation Service; ,

United States D,epart'ment of Justice; . _ .» * .

Pursuant to~SupremeCourt Rule 29.6, Petitioner states 1

' that thePetitionerIs not a nongovernmental corporation and

therefore has nothing todisclose underSupremeCourt Rule ' '

’29..6 , k
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INTRODUCTION

This petition raises threeprimary legalissues that boil

‘ down toa single straightforward question: Can theINS deprive

.. an alien child of his statutory and constitutional rightto apply

3 forasylum without conducting any hearing of any kind—or

even interviewing the child h1m-self? The INS contends that it

“isnot required to conduct any hearing, or even interview an‘ M

alien child seeking asyluim,if the child’s parent wants to return ,

the childtohis formercountry“The INS advances thisposition . _

* even though a hearing or interview, if conducted, necessarily

could reveal evidence that thechild faces a risk ofpersecution

j in returning to his foimer country '

The "INSs procedural approachis dramatically

inconsistent with the Due Process ClauSeof the Fifth

Amendment (which requires a hearing before a‘person,”

includingaChild, is depiived of a liberty interest) and With the '

Refugee Act of 1980 (which expresslyprovidesthat“any alien,”

Which on its face 1ncludes analien child, may“apply” forasylum

' it and receive an asylum hearing). See 8 US.C § 1158(a).--

As theLawyers’ Committee forHumanRights explained '

TL in its amicus briefin the court of appeals, moreover, “[t]he '7

implications” ofthe INS’ s no-Lh-earing, no-—interview procedure

, for minor asylum applicants are “quiteserious’Amicus Brief ~

' (of Lawyers’ Committee for Human Rights, at 19 The

Lawyers’ Committee pointed out the example of a young

"Togolese girl who applied for asylum, but whose parents

“‘-demand[ed] that theAttorney General diSmiSs their daughter’s

asylum claim [so] thatshe be returned to Togo”—‘where‘she

, 3; . would be forCed” to endure severe physical abuse. Id. In suCh

. a case, as the Lawyers Committee explained, the\ INS’s

,pOSition would not require an asylum hearing (orLLevenan

’ interview ofthe girl)2 ' - » '

 

 ‘2 ' . The INS may .tryto discountsuchexamples, but it cannot .

I' L TWlthOllta hearing or even an interview, the INS cannot plausibly claim

(continued.)



., _ In this case, no one'can say-for_'sure what would happen" . -

”at the asylum hearing '—-‘ whether INS immigrationiofficials

V _ would find that EliangGonzale‘zhas a. risk of persecution if he ‘

returns to Cuba Thecourt of appealsfrankly’aCknowledged

1- V that “we expeCt that a reasonable adjudicator mightfnd that i '

, [Elian s]fears were ‘wellfounded’” Pet.App. 30a—31a11 26.

(emphasis added). In any event, predictions and debate about

' the poSsible substantive outcome of the asylum hearing are - »

speculative and misplaced, for the question here concerns the . _

process that the INS muStemploy to make the asylum

' determination

Inanimmigration case decided nearly a half-century

ago, JusticeJackson posedthe question at the heart ofth1s case:

' “[D]Oes it matter what the procedure is?” Shaughnessy v.

United States ex rel. Mezei, 345 US 206, 224 (1953) (opiniOn

of Jackson, J.j,oined byFrankfurter, J. ). He responded to his 1' i

own questionthat‘‘[o]nly the untaught layman or the charlatan

lawyer can answer that procedures matter not. Procedural.

- fairness and regularityare of the indispensable essence of f

. liberty” Id.

.This case isabout‘‘procedural fairness and regularity”:

the procedures to which alien children seeking asylum are ‘ '

. entitled under the Refugee Act of 1980, as amended and

codified at 8 USC§ 1158(a), and under the Fifth Amendment.

2 to the United StatesConstitution Our petition raises three .. A

primary questions

First, the constitutional question raised bythe petition

’ 2 A is whether aliens seeking asylum have due process rights in . ‘

"\.,

 

22 I (.continued)

' that it will discover the facts that could demonstrate a well foundedfearof »

persecution: That15 preciselywhy a hearingis central to the notion of v

2 procedural dueprocess See Marshall v. Jerrico, Inc, 446 U.S 238 1

(1980).  

L connectiOnwith an asylum application. Relying on its 16-year-V

f oldprecedent1nJean v Nelson, 727 F2d 957 (1 lth Cir. 1984),

the Eleventh Circuit held that aliens seeking admission to this f

country (including aliens seeking asylum) have nodue process

' rights whatsoever Inthe Eleventh Circuit’s view, such aliens

’ possess neither an inherent liberty intereSt underthe Due . 7

2 Process Clause1n seeking aSylum, nor an interest createdby the ..

i 1 Refugee Act of 1980. TheD.C, Second, Third, Fourth, and,

' 3 'Fifih Circuits have reached the oppOsite c0nclusion, holding that 2 .

the Refugee Act of 1980 gives aliens seekingasylum an interest .

in petitiOning for asylum that thereby triggers at least the basic

. due process rights See, .e. g. Selgeka v Carroll, 184 F3d 337

' . 342(4th Cir. 1999) (“A11 asylum applicant1S entitled to the

minimum due process that these cases [such as Meachum v.

i ' , ,. Fano, 427U.S. 215 (1976)] envision”)

The circuit split onthe duep-roCessissue is deep, it is_

recognized by scholars and commentators, and it is ripe for 2 ~

' resolutionby this Co.urt2 Theissue is important to the rights of

aliens (including the thousands of alien children1n this country)

and to the Government’ 1; administration ofthe asylum process

.And resolution of the due proCeSs question is critical to the

outcome ofthiscase: Ifaliens seeking asylumhave dueprocess

7‘ rights, then alien children seeking asylum are, of course, also .

_ entitled to due process in. seeking asylum(which, at a minimum,

‘2 would entail an interview and some kind of hearing forachild"

asylum applicant). See e.g. Parham v. JR 442 U.S 584-

(1979), cf INS Guidelinesfor Children 'sAsyluIn Claims 192-_

(Dec. 10,1998) (discussing how to interview minor children I

whoapply for asylum and may“lack. .maturity”)

Second apart from any requirements dictated by the

' Constitution; the Refugee Act of 1980 grants alien children who

~ : apply for asylum the right to an asylum hearing. The plain ~.

language of the statute requires an aSylum hearing for‘a‘ny

alien” who has “applied” for asylum The statutOry language1s

Clear and unambigUOUS An alien childis plainlyincludedin the
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‘ V‘b‘rOad term “any‘alien,”andElian'Gonzalezhas in faCt applied

for asylum under any plausible definitiOn of the term. The

INS.’ S GuidelinesthemSelves recognize, moreover, that even ; ‘

, very young children may apply for asylum. The INS’ S contrary .'

I interpretation adoptedin this case flouts the Statutory text and '

~ ~-_-iS thereforenot entitled to Chevron deferenCe. See INS v. -'

I [Cardoza-Fonseca, 480US. 421, 446-47 (1987); id. at 453 .

(Scalia,J.) (“INS’ S interpretation is clearly1nConSistent with the

1 plain meaning” and thus entitled to no deference) ‘

Whilethe plainlanguageis controlling,it bearsemphasis I

that the plain languageis fiilly consistent withsound policy for

resolution ofasylum applications submitted by minOrS Indeed,

”before this case, the l-NS’S Guidelines and the INS’S most

. closely analogous regulation provided that alien children

applying for asylum should receive an asylum hearing. See 8

C.F.R § 2363(f)In short,- “US. law, regulations andf

guidelines clearly recognize that children may apply for asylum '

independently oftheir parents. So, too. do international1aW»

’ and guidelines” 'AmicusBrief of LawyerS’ Committee for '

Human Rights, at16

772ird,_ the petition raises an important additional

7 question regarding the sCope ofChevrondeferenCe The court '

'of appeals erroneously extended Chevron deference to the f , f

INS’ s interpretation althoughit was set forthin an internal INS

memorandum and three opinionletters”; In Christensenv.

' Harris County, 1208. Ct 1655 (2000), this Court squarely held ’

that Cheern deference dOeS not apply to an agency, 2 ‘

_ interpretationof a Statute that is “contained in an opinion

’ letter,” as opposed to an interpretation “arrivedatafter, for

- example,_ a formal adjudication or notice-and-comment , '

rulemaking.” Id. at 1662 (emphasis added) The Court added . . .

*—“ unequivocally— that‘‘[i]nterpretations such as those in

. 'opinion letters; policy Statements, agency manuals, and : . i

' enforcementguidelines, all ofwhich lack the ferce of law— do

notWarrantChevron-style deference.” Id The court ofappeals  

".5

t in this Case thuSerroneouslyaccorded Chevron deferenCe to * '

precisely the kinds ofInformalagency interpretations (opinion

lettersin an ‘informal adjudiCation,”-see Pet App. l47a-48a) .

' that, under Christensen, are not.entitledto Chevron deference ‘

EventhoughChristensen waS decided less than two

7 mOnthsago, theD.CCircuit hasalready SuggeSted(contrary to

the Eleventh Circuit’ S decision) that Christensen may prohibit ’

Chevron deference to opinion letters iSSued in informal

adjudications See Independent Ins. Agents of America v. 1

‘ Hawke, 211 F3d 638, 643 n. 2 (D.C Cir. 2000). While the

divergencelS obviously not as deep as thecircuit Split on the

due processiSSUe, the developing confiision1n the cOurt of

appeals on such a recurnng issuewarrants review and _, .

’ clarificationThat15 particularly true in this case given thatthe

court of appeals’ Chevron error undeniably affected its

resolutiOn of this case.S,eeLeg, Pet App. 13a-26a, 32a

In anordinary case, then, certiorari would be warranted ,

i , based on (i) the importance of these legaliSSueS, (ii) the deep

> 1 circuit Split on the dueprocess issue, (iii) thecourt of appeals’

clear error in failingto heed the plain language of thestatute,

'(iv) thec0urt’5 error applying Christensen, and (v) the

confiismninthe lowercourtsonthe Chevron/Christensenissue _ » I

Thisisno ordinaiy case, tobe sure, and that raiSes the

questionwhether thisis an appropriate case for this Court to

resolvethoseimportant and recurringlegaliSSueS We think so. - »

i 1' Indeed, even absent the important legalissues at the heart of

' 1 this petition, there18 plainly a national need that this individual .

case be decided correctly and be decidedby this Court The

, extraordinaryimportanCe ofthis individual case— to the United

States (with its myriad congressional denunciatiOnS cfCuba’s '

gross human rights abuSeS), to theCuban-American cornr‘nunity, . ‘

' to theAmericancitiZenry more broadly, and to the Gonzalez

family — is too .obviOusto require eXtended discussion. _ That

factor alone justifiesthis Court’s review.) Only this Court has . ,1 .

 



' . _ the conStitutiOnal stature and moral authorityto render the final

word that will stand thetest oftime in this divisive, difiicult, aan

I nationally momentousmatter '

The petition should be granted The importance of this ,

case- particularly whencoUpled with thesignifiCance ofthe

‘I « underlying Constitutional and statutory issues,the circuit splits .

and confusion, and thecourt of appeals’ errors—.demonstrates V

the compelling need for this Court’sreview.

V V_ , .In order to ensure expeditiOn in this case, we

i " , respectfully request thatthe Court grant Certiorari duringthe

summer. Ifso counsel for petitionerw111 work with counsel for -

respondentsto devise and propose an expedited briefing and

argument schedulethat would result in oral argument1f . , Ir

' 7. possible, nolater than October 2000

‘ ' ‘ OPINIONS BELOW

, The district court’s opinion is reported at 86FSupp2d

1167 andis reprinted at Pet.App47a-108a ,

i ’ The Eleventh Circuit’s opinion granting an injunctiOn .

pendingappealis unreportedand1s reprinted at Pet. App 33a-

I "_ _,46a TheEleventh Circuit’s opinion on themerits, whiChisnot '

yet reported, is reprinted at Pet App. 1.a~32a TheEleventh. -

J Circuit’ 5- Opinion denying the petition fOr rehearing is

’ unreported andisreprintedat Pet. App. 146a—150a '

JURISDICTION

-. The district court had jurisdiction under 28 USC. , -

§§1331, 1346, 1361', and 2201. The court of appeals had ., ~

jurisdictionunder28US.C. § 1291 This Court hasjurisdiction:

. under 28_ U.SC. §1254(1) ' ,

PROVISIONS INVOLVED

, The relevant constitutiOnal, statutory, and regulatOry

provisionsare set forthin an addendumat the end ofthis brief

 

I V' -VApp.V3a-4a.
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_ i‘ STATEMENT OF THE CASE -

A}, Background "

Petitioner Elian GOnzalez was bornin December 1993 ,-

toElizabeth Brotons andJuan MiguelGonzalez In the pre- .

dawnhours ofNovember 22, 1999, when Elian was nearly six '. .

I years old, his mother and twelve cther Cuban natiOnals boarded ‘1

a small:m0tOrboat and attempted to reach the United States.

' The next day, the boat capsized in Windy conditions“ and rOugh

seas: Eleven ofthe'pass'engers died, including .Elian’s mother, .

. Elian Survived beVLclinging toan innertube. Pet/App. 3a. '

‘ *TWo days'later, two fisherman rescued Elian._ Elian later .

was takeninto INS cuStodij-and brought to a hospital in Miami

to rchperate from his ordeal Elian’ s great uncle, Lazaro. ,

Gonzalez, contacted theINS and visited the boyin the hospital. ,

Upon Elian’ s release, the INS paroled Elian into his great ' "'

uncle’ s care, and Elian wentto livewith his great uncleP.et

SOon thereafter, Lazaro Gonzalez filedan asylum . .

application on Elian’ s behalf, which was followed by a similar ’

' application signed by Elian himself- Lazaro Gonzalez filed a. - .

' third applicatiOn after a Florida state court judge, in a now-

'dissOIVed order, granted Lazaro temporary custody of Elian.

Each application stated thatpetitionerElian Gonzalez‘is afraid ,

'to return to Cuba’ on acCount ofa Wellfounded fear of. .

V persecution. For support, the applications stated that many . 1 .' .

members ofE11an 5 familyhave been persecuted by the Castro '

regime by being imprisoned and harassed The applications also '

V,stVated that Elian, if returned to Cuba, would be used as Va ,. ,

{propaganda tool for the Castro government and wouldbe

" involuntarily indoctrinated Pet. App. 4a.

.B. The INS’s AdministrativeProcess i

ThroughCuban Officials, Juan MiguelGonzalez

eventually expressedhisVviewsthathe wanted his 5011returned '
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'1 I- to hirrl ‘InDecember 199,9 INS officials conducted interviews f

of Juan Miguel Gonzalez and of Lazaro Gonzalez (with

{L ; ‘jLazaro’5 daughter Marisleysis).The INS never intervieWed

' Elian Gonzalez abbut the asylum applications, whether he had

1 I afear ofpersecutlon orwhether there wasaposszble conflict .

» i ofinterest between him and h1sfather Pet. App5a 1 '

identical letters to Lazaro Gonzalez and his attorneys See Pet.

App l32a-l3_5a, l36a-l39a The letters stated that INS

applicationsfiled by and On behalfofEllan Gonzalez were void

1 i and required nofurtherconsideratiOnThelettersfiirther stated , l

1 ' that “we have determined that Mr. [Juan Miguel] Gonzalez-. ,

Quintana has the authenty to speakfor his son in immigration .'

. 'E matters After carefully Considering all relevant factors, we "

havedetermined that therers no Conflict ofinterestbetween Mr.

' Gonzalez-Quintana andhis son, or any other reason, that would

‘- warrantourdecliningto recognize the authority ofthis father to -_

speak On behalfofhls son inimmigration matters” Id. at 133a, '

137a

Oneweek later on January 12,2000, Attorney General- .

.. Janet Reno sent aletter to Lazaro Gonzalez. 5 attorneys See ‘

1 , Pet App 140a—145Ea. The AttorneyGeneral statedthat shewas;

._ unaware of “any basis for reversing CommiSSionerMeissner’s

' '. decision that Juan GonZalez — Elian’ s father — has the sole .

. . ‘ » authority to speakfor his son on immigration matters.” Id. at

"14E1a;_. ' .- .4 -~ , WC ' '-

Afier this litigation commenced, the INS produced a ‘ ’

copy ofalegalmemorandum written by the General Counsel of i

. the INS for Commissioner Meissner (and signed‘‘approved” by '

the Commissioner).- Pet App..10'9a-131a. The memorandum

states that “Eachild’s rightto seek asylum independent of his ,- ‘ -

’ Parents is well established;-. While Section208(a)(2_) 0fthe '~ 5 - ‘

On January 5,2000, the Executive Associate .

’ CommiSSioner of the INS for Field Operations Sent virtually

CommissiOnerDoris Meissner had concluded that the asylum ‘
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1 ‘ v’ : INAdescribes certain exceptions to this right, these exceptions

are not applicable to this case There are no age--based '-

. , restrictions on applylngforasylum Because the statutedoes

not place any age restrictions on the ability to seek asylum, it

' . mustbe taken as a given that under some CircumstanCes even a

veryyoungchild may beconsidered for a grantofasylum” Id.

' at l23a-l24a (emphasis added)

Despite this analysis, the memOrandum Concluded that

‘1‘“[t]he INS may give effect to thefather’s. request for the return

of his child bynot accepting or adjudicating the application for'

. asylum submitted under Elian’ s signatu_.re” Pet App 13..1a

"' C Litigation1n the District Court .1 . 7

On January 19, 21000, petitionerfiled acomplaint1n the

. ' United States District Court for the Southern District ofFlorlda

1. for injunctiye and mandamus relief toCompel the INS to»

adjudicate his asylum application as required bythe Refugee

.Act of 1980 and the’INS’svimplement'ing regulations. The '

.- " complaint contended that the INS’ s aCtions in the case had .

~ violated Elian’ sConstitutional, Statutory, and regulatory rights

.. "Pet. App 60a-61a

, On January 27, 2000, the INS moved to dismiss, and on '

. I ,Mar'ch 21,2000, the diStn'ct court granted the INS’ s motion.

‘ Citing Jean 11 Nelson, 727 F2d 957 (11th Cir. 1984), the _. .

~ . district court concluded that petitioner had no due process; _

' [rights1nconnection withtheasylum process. Pet. App. 90a

The decision in Jean. had held that, in connection with the

" asylum process, excludable aliens have no inherent due process

rights, nor anyproceduraldue proCeSSr1ghts created as a result

:1 of the statutory entitlement to seek.asylum provided by 8 '

. U S_.C. §1158..(a)(1) .

As to the statutory Claim, the district court

acknowledged that 8. USC. § 1158(a)(1)' States that"‘[a]ny .

I alien '. ....may apply for asylum.” Pet. App. 921149311. Although I
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recognizing that congress "has carved out specific rules for

children111 other immigration'statute's (but not here) and that

' Congress had created several other exceptions to the asylum .

application process (none Covering applications by children), the»

court stated that the phrase “any alien”was ambiguous as to .

whether itcovered alien- children Id at 100a-105a The

= -. district court concluded,therefore, that the INS was entitledto‘ ' '

Chevron deference in refusing to- process ElianGonzalez’S

asylum application Id. at 105a -

' D. Litigation1n the Eleventh Circuit

1. OnApril .19,” 2000,theEleventh Circuit issued an-

opinion granting an injunction pending appeal The injunction

prevented Elian Gonzalez from departing the United States and

required the Government to take steps to preventhis departure

C while the appeal was pending Pet App 46a

In granting the injunction, the cOurt of appeals stated

that“Plaintiff has made a S‘ubstantial case on the merits’ of his. _ . V

" appeal.” Pet. App3.6a The court stated:

2-The statute inthis case seems pretty clear. section ‘

1158(a)(1)pr.ov1des that “[a]ny alien irrespective of

SuCh alien" 5 status, may apply for asylum” Plaintiff ’

appears to cOme within the meaning of‘‘[a]ny alien”

-' 'See 8 USC §1101(a)(3) Andthe statuteplainly says

that such an alien “may apply for asylum.” We;

_ therefore, question the proposition that, as’a matter of

.law, Plaintiff(unlesshisfather-consents) cannot exercise . I i

the StatutOry right to apply for asylum. ... Congress’s 4 4 '1

provisionfOr‘.‘any alien”;is not uncertainin-meaningjust

because itis broad 4 . '

1 'Id at 39a The court of appeals noted that “the INS cannOt _ ii

properlyinfringeon the plain languageofthestatute .or the clear '

congreSsional purpOse underlying it”.Id.at 40a. The court "

.' also pointed out that the “[t]he existingINS regulations do
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' enviSion situations where a minor may act on his own behalfin

’ immigration matters [and] under some circumstances, may

‘4 seekasylum against the express wishes ofhis parents. Also, the

INS Guidelinesfor Children ’sAsylum Claims.,.. envision that

. . young children will be activeand independent participants in the

. asylum adjudication proceSS’.’ Id.at “103541” (footnotes

" . omitted).

AS to Elian’ 5 case, the courtStated that‘‘[n]ot only‘does

‘ itappear that Plaintiff might be entitled._to apply personally for

asylum, it appears thathe did so. Plaintiff —— although a

young child— has .expre1ssed a wish that he not be returned to _

i' Cuba He perSonally signed an application for asylum

Plaintiff S cousin, MarisleysisGonzalez, notified the INS that

Plaintiff said.he did not want to go back to Cuba And it

' :appears that never have INS officials attempted to- interview

Plaintiff about his own wishes” Pet App 43.a-44a

2 Although it granted the injunction on Junel, 2000,

addressing the appeal on the merits, the court of appeals-

' affirmed the district court Pet App 1a—32a_. First, as to the

due proCess claim, the court ruled that it was constrained byits , _

en banc;deCisionin Jeazn v. Nelson, 727 F.2d 957 (11th Cir .'

1984), to rule thatElian Gonzalezhad no procedural due

proceSs rightsin coiinection with his application for asylum,

whether.through an inherent liberty interest Or a liberty interest 4

_ created by the Refugee Actof 1980.Pet. App 8a

‘ Onthe statutory queStion, the INS hadcontendedin the '

.courtof appeals that a child cannot ordinarily‘‘apply” for

asylum oVer the objection ofhis parent, that ElianGonzalez

4 thus had not really “applied” for asylum, and that the asylum

' ' applications were void Thecourt of appeals stated that the

1 'xStatute provides that‘any alien” may a“pply” for asylum and

that the INSis requiredto adjudicate any such application Pet

App. Ila-12a But thecourt of appeals ultimately concluded

that thestatutory term “apply”was ambiguous and the court
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' thus extendedChevrondeference tothe INSs interpretation of

the statute Id at 13a-26a.- Thecourt made clear, hoWever,

' , 'that the INSs interpretation wasmerely‘‘within the outside . '

_ 3 border of reasonable choices.” Id. at 32a; seealso id. at. 23a ,_

(“We are not untroubled by the degree cf obedience that the '

INS policy appears togIVe to the wishes Of parents, especially

parents who are oUtSide this country’ s jurisdiction.”); id. at 24a,

. _(_“we cannotdisturb theINSpolicyIn this case just because it

"might be imperfect”). ~

3. On June 14,2000, petitioner filed a petition for

' rehearing and rehearing en banc Onthe Chevron issue, »

petitioneremphasizedthat the panel’s decision wasinconsistent ' I. '

with this Court’s recent decision in Christensen v. Harris

County, IZOS. Ct. 1655(2000), handed doWn onMayl, 2000. ' .1

Specifically, petitioner pointed out that the Court in .-

Christensen held that Chevron deference does not eXtend to

“opinionletters. .policy statements, agency manuals, and f '

enforcement guidelines,” 120 S. Ct at 1662,and that the INS’ s‘

interpretations inthiscaseWere contained111 opinion letters and

an internal memorandum —- precisely the kinds of informal ,

agency actions that Christensen saiddonot warrant deference

The c0urtOf appeals denied the petition for en banc

” review, and thepanel issued an opinion The.court

distinguiShed. Christensen on the ground that the agency‘

decisionmakingIn this caSe wasan i“'nformal adjudication.”

‘. Pet. App 147a The panel Said it would not interpret” ,

Christensen to apply to opinion letters in informalagency‘ll ’ ‘

adjudIcatIons Idat 149a '. 3; .

. 3 

. REASONS FOR GRANTING THEWRIT

I I. “:7 THE CIRCUI[‘S AREDEEPLYSPLITON THE

(QUESTION WHETHER ALIENS SEEKING’

ASYLUMHAVEPROCEDURAL DUE PROCESS
'

.. j RIGHTs, ' AND "THE ELEVENTH CIRCUIT’S

w. DECISION DENYING SUCH RIGHTS IS

ERRONEOUS. ' ' .

'The Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment

' . providesthat‘‘[_n]o person shall be deprived of life, liberty, -.

__'or property without due process of law” US. Constamend

'v.‘.‘The requirements of procedural due process apply only to I

3 the {deprivation of interests encompassed by the I [Fifth] ,

‘ Amendment’sprOtectiOn of liberty and property ” lBoard of '

Regents v. Roth, 408US 564, 569~70 (1972) Ifa person’ s ‘

"liberty or property interest is at stake, the “ConStitution’ s

command ofdue process’’ordinarily requires‘‘prior notice and

a hearing” before a’deprivation of that interest. United States

v.'James Daniel GoodReal Property, 5 10'U. S 43, 53 (199.3) ' .

I I. A person’s liberty or propertyinterests stem from one' .

oftwo sources. First, federal statutes may create liberty or

' '. property interests that cannot be deprivedWithout procedural

due process. See Vitekv. Jones, 445 US. 480, 488-91. (1980); '

Goldberg v Kelly,l397U S.254, 261 -62 (1970). Second,

' individuals haVe certain‘‘cOre’’liberty or property interests that

’ cannot be deprived Without procedural due process See ’

. KentuckyDep ’tofCorrec‘tionsv. Ihompson, 490U S. 454, 460

(1.989) (protected libertyInterests “may arise from two sources *

—- theDue ProCess Clause itself and the laws”. of the federal

= government orStates).3 ' " ‘ '

 

The Court has eXtended “the same procedural pretections to-

statutorily created rights as to ‘core’ rights” ' Tribe, American .

ConstitutionalLaw 710 (2ded. 1988)
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,_ ., _ . . . In thiScaSe, bothSources apply First, as most courts of I

j' 1 1. , appeals otherthan the Eleventh Circuit have held, the Refii‘gee . , .

fjActof1980gives aliensseeking asylum aliberty0r propertyf . "

'-'V'Vinterestin applyingfor asylum that cannot bedeprived without

- due pr0cess Second,even apart from the statute, aliens},

seeking asylum pOssess a core libertyinterest in seekingasylum ,_

V .-»that cannot be deprivedwithout due process.

. V 1' Resolution of the due process issue would clearly alter

, ' C theoutcome ofthiscase, which makes thiscase aproper vehic1e ‘

.j gV for addressing the questi0n.- Elian Gonzalez neVer received a > ,

‘ _- hearing (the central requirement ofdue process); indeed, the _.

; INS never even interviewedhimin connection with his asylum _ ', _

application.

V ; CreatesProcedural Due Process Rights.

. , , TheRefiigee Actof1980establishedauniform rightfor 7 'V 1 ' ‘

‘ ' . alienstoseekasylum:
1 . , ._ ., ,

V - flAnyalien whois physically present in the United States “-7

,ir'respective of _ -

such alien’s status,mayapplyfor asyluminaccordance 23

' “ V j ,or who arrives in the United States

with this section

_ . 38 U.S.C§1158(Va)(1) (empha51s added)Exceptincertain,_i-'.V'VV;V. IV ;

V ‘ statutorilyspecified circumstances not applicablehere, an alien i -

whoapplies forasylum must receive a hearing See 8 USC. § . 1 . ,.

_ IN-S regulations extensively set forth the .1 ' V

» uprocedures governing asylum applicationsand, consiStent with. 1 V ;

_ the statute, state that“[t]he‘ Service shall adjudicatethe claimOf . ' 'V '

« ' . > . eachasylumapplicant whoseapplicationis complete”8 C.FR

§2089(a) 1 - » V

Z . By1tSplainterms,the Refugee Act grants all aliens an" . .

entitlementtoapply for asylum ThiS Court’s precedents. -

.: 1158(a)(2)

' A _’ , TheVCircVuitVs AVVre'VDivi'ded 'on the QVueSVtiontV'Vv

’ 'V 1 lWhether the Rergee Act ”of 1980 Grants .

V Aliens an Entitlement toSeekAsylum That- j '- 3

 

V‘? establishthat this ent1tlement qualifiesasaprotected intereSt 1 VV

- inund‘ertheDueProcessClause. SeeLoganv. ZimmermanB'rush

. V C0., 455 US 422, 43I (1982) (statutory “right to _Use.

‘ * adjudicatory- procedures” is a .“property” right triggering

. 'appropriateproceduralprotectionsunderDueProcess Clause); VV

Vsee alsoMeachumv. Fano,427 U.S 215, 226 (1976), Bishop

. ' v. Wood, 426_U.S 341, 344 (1976), Gosst Lopez, 419 US. 1

565, 572-73 (1975), Goldberg v Kelly, 397US 254, 262 ,

(1970) As a result, the Government maynot deprivean asylum

V' ' 1 V‘applicantof his entitlement to seek aSylurnwithout providing .,

' certain proCedural dueproc'eSs protections.

' This Court has never directlyaddressed the question IV

whether the Refiigee Act of 1980 creates a libertyonproperty

‘ interest for purposes Of the proceduralprotections of the Due

. . 1 Process Clause Confiision reignsin the lower courts,hoWever,

. . and the courts ofappeals are deeply divided on theissue. “The

V " constitutional standards to. be applied to excluSion cases

' . whereinthe government hasrefused to admit into the country‘ J

r 5 persons from other nationswho have arrived at United States

. _ ._ -‘ “borders, are less than clean” ‘ 3 Rotunda and NoWak, Treatise

._ ‘On Constitutional Law 65 n 102 (1999)(citing cases on split); 1

_ , see also Jones, The Fifth Amendment Due Process Rights of ~

Vf'JnterdzctedHaitzan Refugees21Hast1ngs Gonst LQ 1071, _ V'

- 1093 (1994) (‘.‘a split has developed among loWercourts as to ' ‘

~ . -' the extent to whiCh unadmitted foreigners have due proceSs

" rightS”); Miller, Aliens’ Rightto SeekASylum,22 Vand .-.L J

_ 1 ' Transnational Law 187,204 (1989) (“theCircuitsare splitas to g

Whetheraliens have dueprocessrights”) -. . I'

Since 1980, theDC.,‘ .SeCQnd, Third, Fourth, and Fifth ' V

. - Circuits (and arguably the Seventh) haVe properly concluded

, . that the entitlement to seek asylum granted bythe Refiigee Act ' ‘

’ . triggers correspondingprocedural due process rights in

connection with asylum-related proceedings We willbriefly

V‘ {chronicle the leadingcircuit deCIsions ‘



 

. , 9. 599.116.“. , .9

° In"'Selgeka9v can” 184 F.3d 337 342(4th Cir-5

' 1999), the Fourth Circuit held that the statutory right to seek

‘ "asylum also created a constitutional right to due process in '

aSylum-related proceedings. See id. (“Anasylum applicantis

entitled to the minimum due process thatthese cases [such as

9 Meachum9] envision”).4 - ‘ ’ . - ,

_ The Third Circuit similarlyhas heldthat theRefugee ACt

createsSuch'aprotected liberty interest. Marincasv Lewis, 92. ,

_ _ F.3d 195,204 (3d Cir 1996).5 As aresult, there are“minimum ' > ‘ i

‘ _due processrights required by fairness to which all asylum .

' applicants are entitled.” Id. (citing Hewitt v.Helms, 459 U. S.

460, 472 (1983) and Meachum,‘ 427 US 215). The court 9

added that “[p]reci'sely what minimum procedures are due under

a statutory right dependson the cichmstances ofthe particular ,

SitUation” Marincas, 92 F3d at 203 The court explained, in- '

addition that other 9“[c]ourts have recognized that aliens

9 seeking aSylum are entitled tosome due process protection.” , » .

' Id. at203 n.8 (citing Second Circuit cases)

The DC Circuit likewise has squarely concluded that

an alien has“a Fifth Amendment procedural due process right

to petition the govemment for political asylum” Maldonado-

. Perezv INS, 865 F.2d 328, 332(1989). That due process right

, requires — at a‘‘minimum ’ “some fonnofmeamngful or fair

hearing ” Id. 4 ' - - -

 

.4"

The FOurth Circuitrejected anysuggestion thatan alien seeking

asylum has aninherent constitutional libertyinterest in connection with the

3 "asylum precess, as Opposed to a statutOrily created interest that triggers

procedural dueprocess protections See 184F3d at 342 (“Aliens have no

independentconstitutional rights 91191 an asylum procedure?’) (emphasis 9 9

added)

9 .5 The'Third Circuit, too stated thataliens have’no inherent

constitutionally proficted libertyinterest in seekingadmission, but do have

astatutorily created entitlement that triggers proceduraldue process.
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i The Second Circuit similatly has held: “In the absenCeu I

ofprotected interests whichoriginate in the constitution itself, ,

constitutionallyprotected liberty or property interests mayhave

7117’ =

‘their: source in positive rules of law creatin a substantive

entitlement to a partiCular government benefit.” Augustin v.

Sava, 735 F.2d 32, 36(2d Cir. 1984), see alsoYiu Sing Cheni

'v. Sava, 708F2d869, 877(2d Cir. 19983) (“refugee who hasa ,

9’wellfounded fear of persecution’ in his homeland has a - ’

protectable interest recdgnized by both treaty and statute, and ,

hisintereSt in not being returned” may enjoydue process

protection) 6

The Fifth Circuit also has reached the same result:

“Besides protected interests which originate in the Constitution

itself, the Supreme Court has also recognized that

censtitutionally protedted libertyor property interests may have

their source in positiverules of law, enaCted by the state or

.jfederal government and creatinga substantive entitlement to at”

particular g0vernmental benefit. In this case we conclude that

l i Congress and the1executive have created, at arminimum‘, a

constitutionallyprotected right to‘petition our governmentfor '

 

Thequestion ofentitlementis based onthe language of the statute,

, 9 which grants anasylum hearing to‘‘any alien’ whoisphysically present

inthe United States. Such aliens are indisputably “persons" for purposes

of the Due Process Clause “Aliens. .have long been recognized as

_ ‘perSons guaranteed due process of law by the Fifth and Fourteenth

Antendments” Plylerv. Doe, 457 U S. 202, 210 (1982). There would be

' no basis, therefore, for trying to draw a line. betWeen.9excludable and

deportable aliens in determining whether the statute creates an entitlement

that triggers procedural due process. See generally Klingsberg

Penetratingthe EntryDoctrine. EXcludableAliens‘ Constitutional Rights

' in Immigration Processes, 98 Yale LJ. 639, 658(1989) Even were such

' a line drawn, the majorityof these cases concern excludable aliens (the

category historically held to have fe'wer inherent constitutional rights), yet

the Courts granted due process rights
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'polzticalasyluni”HaitianRefugeeCenter. v. Smith, 676 F2d ‘. V, '

V " _ 1023, 1036-38 (5th Cir Unit B 1982) (emphasisadded)

_ . Finally,the Seventh Circuit has indicated that both a

' minor child applyingfor asylum and his parentshave due '

process rightsIn connection With the minor’s asylum hearing. I

See PolovchakV v’ Meese, 774 ..F2d 731 (7thCir 1985) '

‘ Althoughthe case concerned the due process rights of parents

to be informed of their child’s asylum applicatiOn, the decision

- I _' was premisedon andassUmed the due process right ofthechild

f ‘ to seek asylum over his parent’s objection and to reCeive:

procedural due process protections Accord DeSilva v. ‘V

' - ‘DiiLeonardiV 125F3d1110, 1115(7th Cir 1997).

. I In contraSt to those decisions, the Eleventh Circuit had i 1'

previouslyheld (and held again in this case) that the Refugee ‘1'

Act of 1980 does not create an entitlement to Seek asylum that '

is thereby protected by the Due Process Clause In its 84 en

' ' banc decisionin Jean vNelson,the EleVenth Circuit held that

’ ' 1 the RefugeeACt grants aliens no entitlement to seek asylum— ' - 5" '7

and that aliens therefore possess no due processrights in ‘

connection withasylum proceedings Judge Kravitch dissented

. for four judges, stating that “the Refugee Act of 1980 does

create at a minimum a constitutionally protected right to

V. petition ourgovernment for political asylum” -—an entitlement. . .

that carries with it certain procedural due process rights for

aliens Seeking asylum 727F2d at 989 (quotation om1tted)'V ’ ‘ '

V ' . (emphasis added),

This circuit split18 deep, it is ripe, it is recognized by

'V scholars and commentators, and it is obviously of critical. "

, importance to aliens who Seek asylum and. tofthe Government’s

- _ immigration policiesThe Govemment' takes the view that the

Eleventh Circuit’ s decisionin Jeanv. NelsonIs correct and that - I

' - excludablealiens seeking asylum have110 due process rights.- It

is our submission, by contrast, that. the DC. Second, Third,

Fourth Fifth,and Seventh Circuits have correctly concluded
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. that the RefugeeAct of 1980 creates an interestin seeking

asylum that triggers procedural prOtections under the Due .

Process Clause As the lopsided nature of the- split would.

_. suggest, the Eleventh Circuit— the court that decided this case

’ .- ' —fhas decided theissue erroneously This Court should grant -' I

certioraii to resolve the split.- As We Will explainIn SectionIC

: below, moreover, resolution ofthisissue would clearlyalter the- ~

outcome ofthis case, whiCh makesthis case a propervehicle fOr

’ addressing the question

- B. Even in the Absence of Any Statutorily

' , CreatedInterest, Refugees in the United

. - States Who Apply for Asylum Possess an‘

' « InherentLiberty Interestin seeking‘Asylum .

- That Is a Protected Interest Under the DUe

. ' Process Clause.- ” '

In the 1950s, this court ruled that aliens seeking '

admission to this country possess no inherent libertyinterest in

admission that Would trigger procedural due process rights See

I._ Shaughnessy v. United States ex rel. Mezei, 345 US 206 > *

(1953); UnitedStates ex rel Knauffv. Shaughnessy, 338 U. S.

537 (1950), see alsoLandonv Plasencia,459US 21 (_1982)

Thatis a different question, of course, from Whetherthereis-a

statutorily created liberty interest For that reasOn, these

' decisionsin no way affect or diminish our argument that the .

V , . ' Refugee Act creates a liberty or propertyinterest for purposes :

' _ _of procedural due process. .

That said, and evenassuming these1950s-era decisions -

' are correct (whichis adubious proposition7), the cases. do not I' ‘

-. 7

 

Thesedecisionshave been describedas “patently preposterous,”

Hart, The Power ofCongress to Limit the Jurisdiction ofFederal Courts,

66 Harv L. Rev. 1362,1392-96 (1953) and among “the most shocking . .. ,

.deCISIons the ICoI'irt has ever rendered,” 2 Davis Administrative Law .' . i ' i I

(continued. .) '
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unadmitted aliens who are seeking asylum have an inherent

liberty interest in seeking asylum that triggers procedural

* - protections under- the Due PrOCess Clause Contrary to the

“EleventhCircuit’s other holdinginJean, We submit that aliens

”seeking asylum do possess Such aninterest '

_ Becausethe existence of theStatutorily created liberty .

' interest means that the Court need not reach this alternative

I ground for findinga liberty interest, we touch upon it only

briefly “Aliens .-have long been recogniZed as ‘persons’ _ .

guaranteed due process of law by the Fifth.and Founeenth' '

Amendments” Plyler,457 U.S at210 “Ina COnstitution for -

' g ., a free people, there can beno doubt that the meaning of .

- :1 “liberty’ must be broad 1ndeed” BoardofRegentsv Roth, 408 - ,

’ US 564, 572(1972) The courthas longrejectedthe concept ‘ ‘

that “constitutional rights turn upon whether a governmental

’ benefit1S characterized as a‘right’ or as a ‘privilege’” Id.

“Whetherany proCedural protections are due depends on the . , 'y

extent _to Which an individual will be c‘ondemned to- suffer

V .grievous ..loSs”’- ‘Morrissey v. BreWer, 408U.S 471, 481 7

(1972) (quoting Joint- AntieFascist Refugee Committee v.

.McGrath,_,I341_US: 123, 168.2(1’951). (Frankfurter, 1;,

concurring)). 3

 

7 (.. contlnued)

' ,Treati‘se 358 (1979). In his separate opinion in Jean, Justice Marshall 7‘

stated that “excludable aliens do, in faCt, enjoy Fifth Amendment -

protections” -and “the principlethat unadmitted aliens have no

: constitutionally protected rights defies rationality.” 472 U.S at 873, 874 i

. Indeed, any other conclusion, Justice Marshall pointed out, would mean

' that cOurts cOuld not intervene even if the Government were to‘‘invoke

' . legitimate immigration gOals to justify a decision to stop feeding all

' : detained aliens” Id_ at874. We agree with JuStice Marshall that those 1 3

_ .. decisions arewronglydecided and, if neceSSary, should be Overruled. That, j ~

‘ _sa1d the Court.need not comenearIreaching that question to resolve this

case in our favor

speak directlyto the distinct question Whether that subset ofr V
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Thescope of“l1berty” enCompaSSed bythe Due Process“ -

_ Clauseplainlymust include the interest of a “person” in this"

‘ ' countryto petitionforasylumThisCourt has longheld that. . ,

aliens sUbject to dep0rtation have due process rights. See

I Landon v. Plasencia, 459 US at 32-33. Thereis no plausible

distinction — _for purposes of determining whether procedural“

. due process applies— betweenan alien subject to deportation

_ and an unadmitted alien seeking asylum Indeed, the alien.

‘ seeking asylum1s seeking to avoid persecution, Which on its

g face is amOre weighty interest than merely avoiding

deportation. What1S more, Congress itself has eliminated the

. ,d1st1nct1on between excludable and deportablealiens1n both the.

Refugee Act, see 8 USC § 1158(a)(1), and1n the relevant

1996 amendments now codified at 8 U.SC. § 1229 et seq

In shOrt, regardless ofany statutorilycreated liberty

, V interest, we submit that the right of a “perSOn’T within the

‘ .7 territory ofthe United States to seek asylum beCause of a well

founded fear Of persecution by returning to. his former country

is an inherent liberty interest that triggers procedural due

process pretections \

",C‘.‘ The INS’s Pro'ceduresinThisCase Did Not ’

SatisfyDue Process.-

We acknowledge ofcourse,that this Court generally

7 I doesnot grant certioran' to resolve a circuit split 1fresolut1onof i

, the legal1SSue cOuldnot affeCt the outcomeofthe caSe at hand

In this case, hoWever, aruling that aliens seeking asylum haVe

j a libertyinterest under the Due Precess Clause would alter the ,

'outcome' of this case—4 and require the INS to hold a hearing -,

before deprivmg Elian Gonzalez of his right to seek asylum. '

. The reason is straightforward: As the Court stated in

UnitedStatesvJamesDaniel GoodRealProperty, “[t]he right

,to prior notice and ahearing15 Central to the Constitution’ 5

' commandof dueprocess.” 510 U.S43,53 (1993). This core
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"principle ofdueproceSs applies tochildreninmatters that afi’ect

children’s rights See Parha'm v JR442 U S. 584 (1979).

Thequestion here, then, is whatprocess--What kind of

' hearing - isnecessaryto satisfy the dueprocess rights ofa child I j K

. who has applied for asylum Given the child’s extraordinarily

’ important interest in an aCcurate aSsessment, the proper ruleis V

i thata child whoseeks to apply for asylum has a due process

' . right to an asylum hearing(anasylum hearingwhere, to be sure, '

the parents are entitled tobe heard as well). Cf Reno v. Flores

A 507 US 292309(1993) (“At least insofar as this facial,

challenge1s concerned, due process is Satisfied by giving the'

_ .;detained alien juveniles the right to a hearing before an

” inmngratlon judge”) 7 i ,

. Holding an asylum hearing protects the alien’ s weighty ‘ '

' interest in obtaining asylum, but does not unduly burden any

parentalinterest See Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S 319-

(1976) After all,"if the asylum hearing fails to produce

‘ Sufficient evidenCe that the minOrwould suffer persecutionfrom ,

returning to his former country, the question ofparental control

is moot 'If, on the other hand,the hearing produces evidence

that the minor would suffer perSecutiOn from returning to his

‘ former country, there15little ratiOnal reason a parent would

"have for returning the. child to such persecution. In other

words, the asylum hearingwill necessarily produce a result—

either way--that Will be consistent with the best intereSts ofthe

‘ ~ .. child and, presumably,the parent.8 Inshort, by following the » .

 

‘7‘ ' Even if a child15 not automatically entitled to an asylum hearing ’I ,

whenthe child seeks asylum over the Objectionofaparent, the child clearly _ . ,

still possesses a due process rightto a fair hearing to determine the

' -‘parent’- s ability to represent the child’s best interests in any asylum

proceedings f

' _ 8_ If a parent somehow made aconvincing case that achild facing I _

persecutionshould nonetheless be returned to his former country, they 1’ 7 ,

(continued. .)
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statute, ‘the INS not only will comply with due process
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i ' requirements, it will reach thebest result for thechild

The suggestion that aminor’5libertyinterests evaporate

when a parent seeks to exercise controlOver th'e minor has been

rejected time and again by this Court To take just one

,‘example, in Parham v J.R., the Court found that a child has a

' due process interest in avoidinginstitutional commitment —

' notwithstanding the desires ofthe parent—and “that the risk of -

error inherent in the parental decision to have a child

_ institutionalized for mental health care issufficiently great that

' . some kind of1nqu1ry should be madeby a ‘neutral factfinder. ”’

, 442USat 606The Court added that the1nquiry “must also

include an interview with the chi]” Id. at 607‘(emphasis

In thiscase, whatever theminimum elements of due-

prOcess might be __for alien children1n asylum proceedings, the

INS didnot come anywhereclose. It did not hold an asylum .

hearing In fact, it did not hold anyhearing atall to determine, . . ,-

. for example, whether Elian’ s father represented Elian’ s best '

interests. Indeed, the [NS agents nevereveninterviewedElian

Gonzalez as part of the INS’s stipposed “assessment” of. the

_ matter Nor did the INS ask Elian (or even Juan Miguel

Gonzalez, for that matter) a single question about possible harm .

to Elian should he return to Cuba, or provide any opportunity :

V'for consideratiOn of objective evidence on that subject The

INS’5 ad hocand haphazard proceduresfellwoefullyshort of _

v' due process

 

(continued)

.I - Attorney General may have authorityto consider theparent’s view, subject

to constitutional and statutory constraints See 8 U.S C. §§ 1158(b) ,

.1231ox3)

' ,9' . . See PlannedParenthoodv Danforth, 428 U.S. 52 (1976) (child’s

' - exercise of constitutionalright cannot be cOntrolled or thwarted by her

parent).



 

The Court should grant certiorarito resolve the spliton

i the due process iss11eandreverSe the judgmentof the court of«

i .: appeals.

II. - "THE PLAINLANGUAGE OFTHE STATUTE 1

*7 - REQUIRES AN ASYLUM HEARINGFOR “ANY '

ALIEN”WHO“APPLIES” FORASYLUM, AND

‘ELIANGONZALEZ .IS AN ALIEN WHOHASfl

APPLIED FOR ASYLUM. .

I - The Refugee Act of 1980 provides: for an asylum

heanng for.“anyalien” who has‘applied” for asylum The _

phrase“any alien” by'1ts terms includes any child, and Elian

Gonzalezhas in faCt “applied” for asylum by any plausible,

definition of that term Whilea parent’s views can and should

"be heard at a child’ s asylum hearing, the statute leaves no room

1 for the INS simplyto refixSe outright to hold a hearing. '

This Court has emphasized repeatedly that statutory

, . analysis “begins with the language of the statute. And where

- the statute provides a clear answer, 'it ends there as well”

Harris Trust & Savings Bank v. Salomon Smith Barney, Inc.,

_2000WL 742912, at *9, No 99579 (US June 12, 2000); see

'Connec'ticut Nat ’1 Bank v. Germain, 503 US 249, 253—54

I '-(1992) (“we have stated time and again that courts must

1 preSume that a legislattire Says in a statute what it means and

means in a statute what it says there ”); United States v. Ron -

- PairEnterpriSes, Inc. ,489U.S 235, 241 (1989) (“[W]here, as

'here, the statute’s language15 plain, the sole function of the '

courts is to enforce it according to its terms.’) (intemal;

quotationomitted)

Because the statutory text is plain, there15 no basis for

I :ext'ending Chevrondeference to the INS’ s contrary”

' interpretation SeeCaliforniaDental Ass’n v. FTC, 526. US

_ 756, 766 (1999) (“[W]e have no Occasion to review the call for

deference here, the interpretation urgedin respondent’ s brief

i _- asylum
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’ being clearly the better reading ofthe statute under ordinary

principlesof conStruction”)

TheINS claims that the term“app1y” is undefined'and

. ambiguous. Butan undefined term is interpreted1n accord

“with its ordinary or natural meaning” FDIC v.Meyer, 510 _

' U.S 471, 476 (1994), see also INS v. Phinpathya, .464 US.

183,189 (1984) (“assume that the legislative purpose is '

expressedby the ordinary meaning ofthe wordsused”) (internal -

' , quotation omitted). The term “apply” is ordinanly defined to

' '1 mean '“[t]o request or Seek assistance, employment, or

1 admission” Amen'can Hentage Dictionary 89 (3d ed. 1996);

see also Black’s Law Dictionary 96 (7th.ed 1999) (“[t]o make

] a formal request or motion”) Under any remotelyin plausible

definition of the term“£1pply,’ 1Elian Gonzalezhas1appliedfor '

The INS’s supposed statutory constructionoftheword

“apply is, in reality, a rather.transparent pleafor the courts to

’ ’ recognize .or create an implicit exception to the statute in cases " "

involving minors who apply for asylum (at leastin caseswhere ' I

1 the parent objects) The INS seeks, in efl‘ect, to supen'mpose a

. ~ parental consent requirement ontothestatute. But the Statutory '

text contains no such exception Theomission of such an

.‘exception is significant, particularly giVen that Section I'

1 ~1158(a)(2) ofthe statute - entitled “Exceptions” ‘4 sets forth

three. specific exceptions to. the right to applyfor asylum. See

8 U.S.C§ 1158(a)(2) The fact that Congress specified van'ous

exceptions (and did so in 1996) to the right toapply for asylum,

but did not prOVide any exception for appliCationsby children,

. '1 ' strOngly buttresses the natural reading of the text. See United .

j jStatesv Johnson, 120' SCt.1114,111:8_ (2000) (“When ' ‘

, Congress provides eXCeptions in a statute, it does not follow

that courts have authenty to create others. The prOper

I '1 inference, and the one we adopt here, is that Congress

_ considered the1ss_ueof exceptions and, in the end, limited the

1'1 statute to the ones setforth”), see also Andrusv. Glover.-

  



 

.VConstr. C0., 446US608, 616-17(-1980) (“Where Congress .

explicitlyenumerates certain exceptions to a general prohibition,

- additional exceptions are not to be implied, in the absence of .

evidenceof Contrary legislative intent”V).

V‘ V» Nor can the INS claim that this was some kind of VV

ocngressional mistake or mereoversight As the 1998 INS

Guidelinesfor Children’s Asylum Claimsstate, “[d]uring the :3 '

last 10 years, the topic Vof: child asylum seekers has received V 1 1

» increasing attention from the international community.” INS

V :2 Guidelines at 1-. .

In addition,congress specified special rules for children V

Vin different provisiOns 6f the statute See 8 _.USC

§ 1182(a)(9)(B)(iii)_ Again, the fact that Congress spoke , V

speCifically to children1n one portion6f the statute, but not in '

the asyIUm provision, buttresses the textualinterpretation that

the-‘term‘any alien” includes alien Children and that alien

V VV‘ children thus may‘‘apply” for asylum. See Bates v. United. '

. _ States, 522-.US.,23 29-30(1997) (“[W]here Congress includes-V

V- partiCularlanguagein one section ofa statute but omits it in.

V another section of the SameAct, it is generally presumed that *

. Congress acts intentionally and purpV6sely in the disparate

inclusion orexclusion.”) (quoting Russello v. UnitedStates 464

V US. 16, 2-3 (1983)); see also INS v. Cardoza-Fonseca, 480

1 U.S 421,432(1987) (“The contrastbetween the language used

_.in the two- standards, and the fact that Congress useda new

standard to define the term refugee[in the 1980ainendments VV V

to the Immigration and Naturalization Act] certainly indiCate -'

V V that Congressintended thetwo standardsto differ”)

The INS’scontrary argument,accepted by the court of V

Vappeals Under ChevroVn,V ultimately seems premised on the

notionthat1t would semehow be “bad pelicy”oar‘bsurd”to -

. apply the plain language here. See Cardoza-Fonseca, 480 US

_ at 452 (Scalia, -J.,concurring) As to the INS’ s naked policy

arguments,theplain language of the statute controls. See -
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Harris, 2000 WL 742912, at *9 (U S. June 12,2000) (party V

andVamici ‘submit that the policy consequences .could be '

. devastating We decline these suggestions to depart from . '

, _ ' the text of § 502(a)(3)”), CeVntral- Bank of‘Denver v. First _ V

‘V'Interstate Bank, 511 US. 164, 188 (1994) (“Policy

, _ - considerationscannot override ourinterpretatiOnofthe text and

structure of the Act. ”). ‘

N6r can the INS squeeze this case into therare case

wherethe effect ofimplementing the ordinary meaning of the V

, text would cause a “patent absurdity” Cardoza-Fonseca, 480

US. at 452(Scalia, J,concurring). In fact, the plain language

of the text is entirely consistent withthe INS Guidelinesfor

Children’s Asylum Claims, with the most closelyanalogous

INS regulation, with international lawprinciples, and with 4

. commonsense

As the court ofappeals recognized, the INSGuidelines

for Children ’SAsVylum Claims “envision that youngchildren will

be active and independent participants in the asylum -

adjudication process.’ Pet. A.pp 41a. _In addition, INS

regulations aetually‘‘contemplate that a minor, under Some

circumstances, may seek asylum against the expresswishes of V' '

his parents.” Id. 1° Not only do “U.S law, regulations and V

, guidelines Clearly recognize that children may apply for asylum

V . independently of their parents,[but] [s]o, too . do

V ‘Vginternational law and guidelines.” Amicus Brief of Lawyers

‘ Committeefor Human Rights, at16 . .

In shOrt, all releVant legal sourcestowhich this Court

V 'mightlook to determine Whether the plain language of the

statute reflects sensible poliCy strongly cenfirm application of

the plain language1n this case. By contrast, the INS has not

uncovered any support in the relevant body of legal materials

 

' ‘° ‘ _ ' see 8 c.1111. § 236.3(1), quoted in full in addendum.
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7 foritsdecision to flat-out refuse an asylum hearing foraminor ‘

alienwho hasappliedfor asylum : '

The final point in assessing whether theplainlanguage I

y' constitutes sensible policy is perhaps the most decisive

' Holding an aSlemhearing as the statute dietatesis plainly the ' V.

best way to protect the child’s rights and preservethe integrity: ‘ '

ofthe Refugee Aet, while nOt unduly burdeningthe parental or”

.. government interests at stake As we stated above, if the

T asylum hearing fails to produce Sufficient evidence that the -- .

minor would suffer perSecVution from returning to his former . VI

- country, the question Of parental control15 moot. If, on the “

Other hand, the hearing produces evidenCe that the minor'would ; f

sufi‘er persecution fromreturning to his former Country,thereis * '-

little rational reason for a parent to return theChild tO such V

. persecution To reiterate, the asylum hearing will necessarily

produce aresult— either way— that will be consistent with the

best interests of theChild and, presumably, the parent.

. _ In short, the plainlanguage andstructure ofthestatute

‘ , mandate an asylum hearing fOr Elian Gonzalez and demonstrate

_ that the INS violated the statute BecaUseOf the unique

I importanceOf this particular case, and the need that it be

resolved both correctly andby this COurtV, this statutory issue ' ‘

warrants Vcertiorari-.

III. CONTRARY TO- THISCOURT’S RECENT

7 .. DECISION INCHRISTENSEN, THE COURT OF

Ill-'APPEALS ERRONEOUSLYEXTENDED"

VCHEVRON DEFERENCE TO THEINS’S

OPINIONLETTERS AND MEMORANDUM.

V, :This Court’s recent decisioninChristensen v. Harris

' County established a Simple and unambiguous prohibition on . _

policye-if ’
’ statements,agencymanuals,and enforcement guidelines.” 120 ;i ' '

extending Chevron deference tO‘‘opinion letters,

. S Ct. 1655,1662(2000).- The Courtobserved that under

I Chevron‘‘a courtmust give efi’ectto anagency’sregulation I.

 

 

*with the decision in Christensen

cV‘OntainirVigVa reasonable interpretationofanambiguous Statute.”

29’

Id. Butthe court emphasized that it was “confront[ing] and“ .

_V interpretation containedin an Opinion letter, nOt one arrived at

‘V after, for example, aformaladjudication Or nOtice-and-comment

rulemaking‘ Interpretations Such as thosein opinion letters —VV

like interpretations.contained in policystatements, agency'

If manuals, andenforcement guidelines, allofwhich lack the fOrce‘

.. of laW—do not warrant Chevron—style deference.” Id.

The courtof appeals decisionin this caSe is in conflict .

The INS internal” ‘

memorandum and letters are thekinds ofagency statements that

the Christensen COurt held are not entitled toCheern

I - - deferenCe. And even thOugh Chzristensenrwas dec1ded lessthhn. '

two_ months ago, the DC. Circuit has already ”suggested

(contrary to the Eleventh Circuit’s decision) that Christensen

. would prohibit Chevron deference to opinion letters issuedin. ’

7- ’ informaladjudications SeeIndependentIns. AgéntsofAmerica_

. v Hawke, 211 F 3d 638, 643 n.2 (D. C. Cir. 2000), cf. I

. V" AssOciation ofInt ’lAuto Mfrs; Incv Commissioner,Mass.

. 'Dep’t of Envt ’1 Protection, 208 F3d 1, 4-6 (1st Cir. 2000)

(refusing tO grant Chevron deference tOVanOpinion letter issued '

. by the EPAtO resolve a matterreferredto that agency under the I

doctrine Of primary jurisdiction) "While this divergence of

' interpretatiOn is Obviously not as deepas the circuit split on the

7 due process issue, the developing confusionin the court Of

f appeals on Sucha recurring andimportant issuewarrants reView _

and clarification, particularly given thatit altered the resultin ’

- V this case ’ . ~ ' ‘

'The court Of appealsmade clear that, freed from

Chevron, it likely would have interpreted the statute difi‘erently '

' than did theINS“ See PetApp 23a (“Weare not untroubled..

by the degree of Obedience that the INS policyappears to give 4 V

" . 'tO the wishes Ofparents especiallyparentswho are outside this . "

cOUntry-’. sjurisdictiOn, ’V’); id. at 24a(“we cannot disturbthe INS

‘ * policyin this case VjuSt because it might be imperfect”) id.



" granted

1 (“The final aspect ofthe'INS policy also Worries usSomet”); id *

at 32a (“The poliCy decision'that the INS made was within'the

" - Outside border of reasonable choices.”). ‘1

The court 0f appeals also stated that thelevel of I ‘V

deference itappliedin this case“was strengthened” bythe

’ "‘foreign policy implications of the administratiVe decisions , .

,Pet. App. 147a. The court’sdealing with immigration.” _

reference to fOreign 'poliCy implications'in an asylum case was

' plain error As the SecOnd Circuit has rightly explained, .

, . “[C]ongress madeit clear that factorssuch as the government’s

_ geopolitical and foreign policy interests were not legitimate ' ;

concerns ofasylum” Dohertyv. INS, 908F2d 1108, 1119 (2d ,

* Cir 1990) rev'don other grounds 502Us 314(1992) ' ‘ ’

CONCLUSION

For theforegomg reasons, thepetition shoiildbe

 

A“ I ' In order to preserve them‘for review onthe merits, *we'alsoraise”) 1

several other issues First, the IN-S’s ultimate interpretation was the '

productofan insufficiently explained changein interpretation The INS’5

multiple andShifting interpretations — shifts that occurred Without

_ sufi'icient explanation=-'-preclude thecourtsfrom granting deferenceto the .

INS’sfinal 1nterpretat10n See, e.g.,Motor VehicleMfrs Assn ofthe U.S. '

,_ Inc. v. State Farm Auto. Ins. Co., 463 US. 29,57 (1983) Second, the:

INS’ s policy Was adopted some 20 years after the statute Was enacted, .

WhiCh alsodiminishes any deference oWed to it See EEOC v. Arabian- g i .

American Oil Co., 499 US 244 (1991)Third; the INSs ultimate m I

‘ interpretation is equivalent to a litigatingposition, anditis black-letter law

that agency interpretatiOns developed as litigating positions similarly

. warrant nodeferenceunder Chevron- SeePet App. ‘40. Finally, the INS’s - - - '

V, application ofits policyin this case— particularly its failureto interview .

. . Elian Gonzalez and to allow presentation ofobjective evidenCe about his ,

. risk ofpersecution—was arbitraryandcapriciousundettheAdministrative : . '

Procedure Act
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. Briefs and Other Related Documents

'_ United States Court of Appeals, .

Eleventh Circuit

Elian GONZALEZ, a minor, by andthroughLazaro

Gonzalez, asnext friend, or,

ialternatiVely, as temporary legal custodian,'Plamtiffs-

Appellants,

v

j 5'JanetRENO, Attorney General of the United States p j

Doris Meissner,.

Commissioner, United States Immigration and . ' ‘

Naturalization Service; Robert . _

Wallis, DistrictDirector, United States Imiingration

and Naturalization .

Service; United States Immigration‘andi

Naturalization Service; and United 2

I States Departmentof Justice, Defendants—Appellees

Juan Miguel Gonzalez, Intervenor

' No. 00511424.

'. June 1,2000.

their trip aboard small boat from cuba to Florida,

' brOught suit, by and through his great uncle as his 1‘ .

alleging that Immigration and

. Naturalization Service (INS)and others denied him-

due process and violated immigration statute by'

dismissing his asylum applications aslegally void, -

’ "based on INS's conclusion that alien lacked capacity ,

. .to file perSOnally forasylum against wishes of his ‘

- ' Cuban father. The United States District Court for the ,

Southern District of Florida, No. 00-00206--CV-'

'KMM, K Michael Moore, 11‘, 86 FHSupp2d 1167,‘

dismissed action Alien appealed. The Court of

Appeals, EdinOndson, Circuit Judge, held that: (1)

.: INS did not violate alien's due process rights; (2) '

' District Court wasnot required to appoint guardian

> ad litein'1to represent alien'sinterests; (3)7 policies

, upon which INS relied in determining that alien _

lacked capacity to file personally for asylum were

entitled. to some deference, (4) INS policies under 1'

which ' six-year-old aliens neCessarily.lacked

sufficient capacity to assertasylum claims on their

, own, and under which a six-year-old alien was- I

. requiredto berepresentedby someadult1napplying 1‘ "

.1

Six-year-old alien whose mother had died during? "

f l Page 1

‘1 for asylum, were reasonable interpretations of asylum ' ‘

statute; (5) policy under which ordinarily a parent, .

even one outside United States, and only a parent,

: V could act for his or her six-year old child Whowas in '

this country with respect to asylum was reasonable3

' interpretation of asylum statute, (6) INS policy under.

which parent'sresidence in communist-totalitarian

'state was no special circumstance, sufficient in and of ‘_

'itself, to justify consideration of asylum. claim by 3 - .I

. parent's si-x-year—old chil,d ”presented 'by child's .

“relative1n this country, against wishes of parent, was '. ~

reasonable interpretation of asylum statute; and (7)

,INS did not act arbitrarily or abuse its discretionin ‘

i rejecting alien's applicationsas void. '

i ,1 Affirmed.)

West Headnotes

5 L1Alienséb54.3(1)

‘ 24115431 .M0_st__C1te_dCa&

" court ofAppeals had subject-matter jurisdiction over

minor aliens. appeal of district c0urt decision

dismissing his action alleging that Immigration and

' Naturalization Service (INS) denied him due process» 1

and violated immigration statute by dismissing his, '

_ _a$lem applications as legally void, based on its

conclusion that alien lacked capacity to file

A ' personally for asylum against wiShes of his father ‘

W US.C.A. Const.Amend

' Nationality Act, § 208,88U.s_C.A. § 1158

Immigration and:

1_1A11enséb5310(3) ‘ p 1

24k53 10(3) Most Cited Cases .

1_1 Constitutional Law éF274.3 , --_'

92k274.__3Most Cited Cases »

> , Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) did not

violate due process rights of six—year-old alien in'__’

dismissing his asylum appliCations as legally void,

based on its conclusion that alien lacked capacity to

3 file personally for asylum against wishes of his

Cuban father. U.SCA ConstAmend. 5.‘

, ‘1 : =1_1 inraots “78(1) .

k . 2111:7811) Most Cited Cases

..

7' Districtcourtwas nOtrequired to appoint guardianad

CoprOWest2004 No ClaimtoOrigU.SGovt Works I:
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: litem to represent interests Of six-ye'ar-old'alien in his

action alleging that Immigration and Naturalization

. Service (INS) violated immigration statute by

dismissing his asylum applications as legally void,-

based on INS's conclusion that alien lacked capacity- -. "

to file for asylum against wishes of his Cuban father, - r '

-. inasmuch as alien was ably represented in district 1

, court by his great uncle as next friend Imniigration’V' -

and Nationality Act, § 208, 8USC.A. § 1158

FedRules Civ.ProcRule 17(c).V28 U.SC.A '

_v L1Infants@82

'211k82 Most Cited Cases

Court of Appeals would not remove six-year-old ..

alien's great uncle as alien's next friend to substitute ,. ‘

alien's father, in alien‘s action alleging _that'

Immigration and Naturalization Service .(INS) , _- V‘

violated immigration statute by dismissing his

asylum applications as legally void, based on INS‘s

conclusion that alien lacked capacity to file fOr

asylum against wishes of his Cuban father, inasmuch ' V

5 as ‘ great uncle, aided by seaSoned lawyers, had I

completely and steadfastly pressedalien's claimed V

rights in district court and' Court of , Appeals. '

‘ Immigration and Nationality Act, § - 208, 8V3'U.‘S.C.A.

S l 158; Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Ru1e 17(c), 28 US.C.A:

- L§1Aliens'@53.10(3) '-

~ 24k53.10(3) Most‘Cited Cases

:In considering claim that Immigration and '

Naturalization Service (INS)'violated immigration

'V statute by dismissing asylum claim, Cburt ofAppeals

~was required to begin With examination of scdpe of 3

I statute itself Immigration and Nationality Act, §,'

208,8 U.S.CV.A § 1158.

‘ ' L1 Statutes @2190) .

V3V61k219(2) MoSt Cited Cases

_ In a review of an agency's construction ofstatute ,‘ '

which it administers, first is the question whether

Congress has spoken directly to the precise question ’ .

at issue; if the intent of Congress is clear, that is the . ,

' end of the matter, 'for the court, as well as the agency,

must give effect to the unambiguously expressed

’ intent of Congress.

mAiiens€m53.10(3) W

- 24k53.10(3) Most Cited Cases '

‘ Six-year-old alien was eligible to apply for asylum,» , i

inasmuch as statute providing that 'V'[a]nyalien

.. Page?

I. .may apply for asylum". meant exactly 'wliat it said. I,

. _ » mrnIigratiOn and Nationality Act, § 2()8(a)(1), 8'

. , SCA§1158§a§§12 '

131 Aiiens'éxps3.io(3)

241(53.10(3) Most Cited Cases ‘

. Whenan alien applies for asylumwithinthemeaning . '

of the asylum statute, the Immigration and

Naturalization Service (INS), under the statute» itself

.' andj INS regulations, must consider the merits of the

alien's asylum claim. Immigration andNationality

"Act, § 208(a)(1), 8 U.SCA VS .;1158(a)(1) 8 CF.R.

'§ 208.91a}.

29L1 Statutes é”188

36V__1k188 Most CitedCases

In reading statutes, the Court of Appeals considers I

not only the words Congress used, but the spaces -

between those words.

.1 . ' Ji_01 Constitutional Law @7972

.' 92k72 Most CitedCases -

m1 Statutes @2190)

361k219( 1 1MostCited Cases

Where a statute is silent on an issue, Congress has

left a gap in the statutory scheme, from which springs

. executive diScretion, and, as a matter of law, it is not

’ for the courts, but for the executive agencycharged

With enforcingthestatute, to choose howto fillsuch .

831135-

. ' » IglConstitutioiialLaw éW60

9V__2_V_k60V Most Cited Cases '5

That Congress has left a gap in a statutory scheme

does not mean that Congress has done something

wrong; Congress may commit something to the

A , discretion ofother branches of goverinnent

. MConstitutionalLawW74 "

_ 92k7V4 M0st Cited Cases

I .

V When'a statute is ambiguous or silent on the pertinent

I issue, it ordinarily is for' the judicial branch to

. . construe the statute; however, where Congress has

. indicated that gaps in the statutory scheme Should be'

filledin by officers of. the executive branch, then the '

gapsshould not be filledby federal Vjudges.V V '

MConstitutionalLawéW74 V 2

Coer. ©West 2004 No Claim.to Crig.US. Govt. Works
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‘ 9_2k74 MostCited Cases ‘

" Where congress has committed the enforcement of a,

statuteto a particular executive agency, Congress has '

sufficiently indicated its intent that statutory gaps be, . .

, filled by the executive agency rather than by federal ‘

courts.

A'11_4_1 Aliens é:39

C24k39 Most CitedCases

' ”x The authority of the executive branch tofill gaps in

_ ._ statutory schemes1s especially great in the context of

" immigration policy - .

1131Aliens€7~>39 _

, ,2'4'k39 Most CitedCases . "

The authority oftheexecutive branch inimmigratiOn

matters stems fromthe primacy of the President and

other eXecutive officials, such as the Immigration and

-Naturalization Service (INS), in matters touching

‘Vupon foreign affairs. V

L1_61 Constitutional LawW72

' .92k72Most Cited Cases . ‘ '

Respect for the authority of the executive branch1n: .‘ ' , r. 5","Becausethe law, particularly the asylum statute, was _‘ ‘ V

' ‘ silent about validity of six-y-ear-old alien's purported‘ "foreign affairs1s a well- established theme1n our law, ‘1‘ ' .5 IV ,

asylum applications, it fell to Immigration andand the judicial respect for executive authority in »

V'matters touching upon foreign relations is even

greater where the presidentialpower has been .

_. affirmed1n an act of Congress

' ‘1131 Statutes @2190)

3611:2191 1 1 MOst Cited Cases

The proper review by the court of Appeals of the

». exercise by the executivebranch of its discretion to V

- 'fill gapsin statutory schemes mustbe verylimited.

11""L1§1 Constitutional Lawé:72‘

- ,. »V9_2_k72Most Cited Cases

That the courts owe some deference to executive“

‘ policy does not mean that the executive branch has

unbridled discretionin creatingandm implementing“ » i

policy.

L1_91 Administrative Law and Procedure@310

15Ak310 Most Cited Cases

2 Executive agencies mustcomply with the procedural

‘ requirements imposed by statute. '

12_0_1 Administrative ' Law and Procedure

;h4l6.1 ’ - '

15__Ak_V416.1 Most Cited Cases

Agenciesmust respect theirown procedural rules and ‘-

regulations.

L_11- Administrative Law and 'll’rocedureVV' ‘

@3031 _

‘. 15Ak303. 1Most Cited Cases

‘ The policy Selected by an agency must 'be‘ a

' reasonable one inlight of the statutory scheme.

12_2_1 Administrative Law and Procedure@760,

1—_5Ak760 Most Cited Cases . _.

; Although the courts retainthe authority to check ,

agency policymaking for procedural compliance and '

' for arbitrariness, the courts cannot properly

reexamine the wisdom ofan agency--promu1gated

policy . .

_ 1231 Aliens £7944 '- _

24k44 Most Cited Cases "

Naturalization Service (INS) to make disCretionary

' policy choice with respect to that1ssue Immigration

andNationality Act, § 208, 8...USCA. §1158.

,,L2_41 Aliensé:44

'24k44W

. Policiesupon which Immigrati'cin and Naturalization

Service (INS) relied in determining that _sixvyear-o-ld

V alien lacked capacity to ,file personally for asylum ' , , . V.

" V'.__,against wishes of hiscuban father were entitled to __ , v

'Some deference in alien's action alleging; that _INS -' ' M

" vio1ated immigration statute by disrmissing his

asylum applications as legallvaoid, notwithstanding

'- that such policies Were developed in course of_'-

administrative proceedings,_' rather’ than , during

V rulemaking, and _ that' such, policies might not;

.4 harmonize perfectly with earlier INS interpretative 7;

' , guidelines, inasmuCh as policies were not-afier-theJ I

‘ fact rationaliZation; policies were net contradicted by.

’_any statutory provision, Vregulatory'authority, or prior *5

‘ lag'ency adjudication. Immigration and‘ Nationality

Act, §' 208(a)(1), 8 UV-.s.c.‘A. § 1158(a111);

' Copr. © West 2004, No Clairn'to‘Orig. U.S.‘Govt.‘ Works
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1&1 Administrative Law and.Procedure@753

15Ak753 Most Cited Cases ”

'An afier-the-fact rationalization of agency action, that

is, an explanation developed for'the'sole purpose of

defending in court the agencys actions, is usually

entitled to no deference from the courts

, 12_61 AliensW44

' 24k44 Most Cited Cases

' Interpretative guidelines issued by Immigration and’; ‘

Naturalization Service (INS) do not have the force

and effect of law.

‘ 1&1 Aliens W44

1 24k44 Most Cited Cases

That an Immigration and Naturalization Service

(INS) policy has been developedin the course ofan

informal adjudication, rather than during formal

rulernaking, may affect the degree of deference

appropriate but does render the policy altogether '

" unworthyof deference.

. _ 12_81 Aliens W44

‘_2____4k44 Most Cited Cases » e

That an Immigration and Naturalization Service

(INS). policy may not be _a longstanding one affects

‘ ,, only .the degree of deference required, and does not ,_

re‘nderthe policy altogether unworthy of deference. > ' ‘

' 12_91Aiiens @53109)

24k53.10(3)_MostCitedCases ‘ » ,, , '

Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS)

.. . policies under which six-yeai-old aliens necessarily-

" ' lacked sufficient capacity to‘ assert asylum claims on“

their oWn, and Under which aSix—yeaiéold alien was

(required to be represented by some adultin applying

for asylum, were reasonable interpretations cf asylum

statute Immigration and Nationality Act, §

208(a)(l),8 U..SC.A § ll.58(a)(l)

. 'm Aliens @53106)

24k53. 10(3) Most Cited Cases

1 The Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS)is I

:threquired, as a matter of law, to individually assess

each alien minor's mental capacity to determine if I‘ '-

they have the capacity to assert asylum claims on

their oWn; rather, absolute line--diawing based on age

‘. is an acceptable approach . Immigration and

Nationality Act, §

Page 4,

208(a)(1),. 84'1U.S;C.A. § ‘

4581210.) » ; ,

‘ @Aliens @540) 1 '

24k541 1 1 MostCited Cases

Although the Immigration and Naturalization Service.

7 (INS) is not required to let six-year-old children i

' speak for themselves about asylum, neither is the INS

required to ignore the expressed statement-s of young.

'children Immigration and Nationality Act, ,§.

208(a)(1),8Us.CA § 1]58(a)(1) .

i, , 1&1 Aliens“3318(3)

‘ , .24k53 10(3) Most Cited Cases

5 IrnrnigiatiOn and Naturalization Service (INS) policy"

under which ordinarily a parent, even one outside 1',

. ;United States, and only a parent, could aCt for his or '

hei six-year old child who was in this country with

“ «respect to asylum was reasonable interpretation of -.

asylum statute; although policy gave paramount .

' consideration to primary role of parents in upbringing”

‘ :‘-'oftheir children, it recognized that special,

circumstances might exist rendering a parent an

inappropriate representative for child. Immigration

, and Nationality Act, § 208(a)(1),8U.S.C.A § ,

V _ 11581211111 ,1

1&11nfants€:’81

‘ 211k81 Most CitedCases

Although the common practice in courts seems tobe

that a parent will be appointed to :act as next friend "

for a child, a parent is net usually entitled to be next

friend of his or her child as a matter of right;

. 1 1&1-Parent and Child ewes.

V ? 2_85k2.5 Most Cited Cases

(Formerly 285k2(2))

’ . Because the best interests of a child andthe best

interests of even a loving parent can clash, parental ,1 __ '

authority over.children, even where theparentis not-

generally unfit, is not without limits.

"1&1Aliens'w44 -

241(44- Most Cited Cases.

_.j 1&1 Aliens 8:53-106) ,

24k53.10(3) Most Cited Cases

Because ,Congress has decided that any :alien may

apply . for asylum, Congress has charged the._

-Copr. © West 2004 No Claim to Orig. (Ls. Govt. Works
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, Immigration and NaturalizationService (INS), Whe11 _.

‘ the INS promulgates policy and fills gaps in the I _

statutory scheme, with facilitation. not hindrance, of

that legislative goal. Immigration and Nationality '

.1Act, § 208(a)(l),8 U.S...CA § 1158(a)(11

I-IL351Aiie11sW54.3(i) U" 1' I ,

* 42k54.3(11Most Cited Cases I '

Considering the principles of judiCial deference to '

I , executive. agencies, Court of Appeals could not

disturb policy of Inmiigration and Naturalization

1 (I I'ServiceV(INS) just because it might be imperfect.

13_71 Aliens ”54.3(1)

. 24k54.31 11 Most Cited Cases

I I‘IICqurt _of Appealscould not invalidate policyofI'II 1’

, V Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) merely

because Court personallymighthavechosen another

- , 13_81A11e11s @53100)

' 2415310131 Most Cited Cases

Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) policy, ' _

.I under .Which parent's residence in communist-g ,.

_ ‘ totalitarian state Was no special circumstance, I

‘I ' sufficientin andof itself, to justify consideration of - 1

~ asylum claim by parent's sixfyear-old child, presented I

by child's relative in this country, against wishes of

I-Iparent, Was reasonable interpretation of asylum

_ . Vstatute;’ policy took some account of possibility of I

government coercion, and policy implicated foreign ;

affairs, requiring special deference. Immigration and »

V Nationality Act § 208(a)(1I),I 3 VU.S.C.A. VI V

11581a1111

“ 1&1 Constitutional Law 6:972 I

. 9_2k72 Most Cited Cases I

- Inno cOntext is the executive branch entitled to more

‘ deference thanin the context of foreign affairs.

1&1 Aliens @5436)

I ' 2.4k543131MOst CitedCases _ . Vr VI

" Appropriate standard of review ofdecision of -. ,A

I‘ Immigration andNaturalization Service (INS) to treat

aSylum applications filed by six-year-old alien

I 5 against wishes of his father as legallvaoid was . »

"V'arbitrary, capricious, or abuse Iof discretion"

"standard, nOt "'facially legitimate and bona fide

I'I':reason" standard 5 U...SCA s 706(2)(A)-

Immigration and Nationality Act, §. 208(a)(1I), g:

 

'1 U.s'.c.A; .1158 a '1

Ell Aliens @53109)

24k53. 10(3) Most Cited Cases

I ' Immigration andNaturalizationService (INS) did not

act arbitrarily or abuse its discretion in Itjecting .as . ‘

void appliCation for asylum signed and submitted by - :

, six—year-old alien himself against his Cuban father's

. 1 Wishes,IinaSmuch as INS's per s_e rule prohibiting six-

year-old children from personally filing asylum , -

applications against their parents' wishes was entitled

. to deference. 5.US.CA. 706 2 A; Immigration ‘V ,

.1; - 3 and Nationality.Act, § 203(a)(1)I3USCA .tI- .

I ‘ _ _1 11581a1111

1 I. 1&1 Aliens“5310(3)" I ..

' - 24k53.110(3) Most Cited Cases. g '

Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) did-nots' .I

I act arbitrarily or abuse its discretion in rejecting as

,void application for asylum submitted on behalf Iof

._ SIX--year—o_1d alien, 'Iagainst Wishes of aliens Cuban

,I father,by alien's great uncle as next friend; INS was .

I 'I not clearly wrong in determining that father was not . I, .

1- operating under coercion by Cuban government or. I. ‘ "

that, ifhe was, his interests were aligned with Cuban ‘ " I

government; and INS's determination that asylum,

claim probably lIaIckedI merit was not clearly

I 1 inaccurate, given lack ofINS Or judicialIdecisions

, where'personin similar circumstances, established

Well-founded fear of persecution. uL'SCA. §I1

‘ 7061211A1; Immigration and Nationality Act, §

I I208(a)(1)V88US.C.;A § 11581a1111. I- I

1&1 AliensW53.10(I3)I

‘ 24k53. 10(3) Most Cited Cases '

I I Congress largely has left the task of defining with-r- ' 'I

precisiOn the phrasef1'well- founded fear of

persecution," found in statute defining‘'"refugee for

asylum ~ purposes I'to, the Immigration and,

Naturalization Service (INS). Immigration :and ‘

= NatiOnality Act, § 101(a)(42), 8I_U.1_SI.IC'.'A. §I

’ 110111111421 ’ .~ . y .. , '

14_41A11e11séfi°53.10(3) 1
‘ ' 241153 10(3) Most Cited Cases _' * :‘E‘

Political conditions Which affect the populace as a, I

whole or in large part are generally insufficient to

II establish persecution of an asylum applicant.

Immigration and- Nationality Act, §_101(a)(42),§.:'

U.VIS.VCAV11018421 , . ‘I.

_Cop1.©.westVf2Ibo4INo Claim toCrig.‘U.VS.IGovt_. 1181‘s ‘ I ’
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‘ 1&51 Aliens$53103) ‘

24k53.10(3) Most CitedCases

’ The Immigration and Naturalization service is not >

nrequired to treat education and indoctrination as

V ‘ synonymous with persecution in asylum proceedings3

Imm1gration and Nationality Act, § 101(a)(42),8_

'U....SCA 1101 a 42

- Ml Aliens W53.10(3)

24k53. 10(3) Most Cited Cases

> Not all exceptional treatment is "perseCution" for

V- purposes of an asylum. claim. Immigration and

.101(a)(42), 11 u.s.c.A.. §'. Nationality Act, §

.1101|a1|421 '

V £7] Constitutional LawW70.1(1)

92k70.1| 11Most CitedCases

VA . .£7_1C0nstitutional Law”72 .VV'

9_2k72 Most Cited Cases

AVIt1s the duty of Congress and the eXecutive branch,

as policymakers, to exercise political Will, and,

although courts should not be unquestioning, they

should respect the other branches‘ poli-cymaking'

- poWers.

1 3£8_1 Federal Courts W1,1

' ,170Bk11 Most Cited cases

3 'V-T11e' judicial power is a limited 'power,vand it is the:

- duty of the judicial branch not to exercise political . ‘

Will, but only to render judicial judgment under the ‘

law.
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pWashington, DC, Anne R. Schultz Miami,FL, for

Defendants-Appellees. .

 

Mark D.Beckett, Martin N. Flics, JeffrevAlan'f

’Tochri‘er Latham & Watkins, New York City,‘ ’

Amicus Curiae for Lawyers-"committee for Human . ,

 

Rights, Women's Commission for Refugee Women

. and Children, Florida Immigrant Advocacy Center,

V ' United States Representative from the 18th, Children

’1
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V ~ «and Family Justice Center. V

’ 1 Appeal from the-United States District Court for the - '

_ Southern District of Florida. »

‘*1344 Before EDMONDSON, D_U_B_1_NA and

WILSON CircuitJudges; . .

 

V EDMONDSON,Circuit Judge

This case, at first sight, seems to be aboutlittle more

,1 than a child and his father. But, for this Court, the ,

I. case is mainly about the separatiOn of powersunder

‘ our constitutional syStem of government. a statute ,

' . enacted by Congress, the permissible scope of z

1 executive disCretion under that statute, and the limits

on judicial review ofthe exercise of that executive

, discretion. V ' .

Elian Gonzalez("Plaintiff'), a six—year-«bld CubanVV: .

child, arrivedin the United States alone. His father

‘ in Cuba demanded thatPlaintiff be retumed to Cuba 1

3 Plaintiff, however, askedto stay in the United States;

and asylum applications were submitted on his

, behalf. The Immigration and Naturalization Service

, ‘("INS")--after, among other things, consulting with

f Plaintiff‘s father and considering Plaintiffs age--

, 'dec1ded that Plaintiff‘s asylum applications were

' legally void and refused to consider their merit. '

Plaintiff then filed this suit in federal district court,

seeking on several grounds to compel the INS to

' consider and to determine the merit of his asylum . "

VappliCationVs. The diStrict court diSmissedl Plaintiff‘s

suit. Gonzalez ex rel Gonzalez v. Reno. 86 '

F.Su1)1).2d 1167 1194 (S.D.Fla.2000). Plaintiff V

, appeals, |FN1| and we affirm.

involved" in this appeal.

defendants are part of the executive branch'

fofour government. For the sake _of '

Simplicity, we refer to the defendants V,

collectively as the "INS." ' ’ - ' ‘V

, 11..

i In December 1993, Plaintiff ‘was born in Cuba to 1

Juan Miguel Gonzalez and Elizabeth Gonzalez.

When Plaintiff was about three years old, Juan

i< Copr'. ©~ West 2004 No Claimto Orig.,U.S.Govt.Works " V ' Vvi-VV , .‘ '
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Miguel and Elizabeth separated. Elizabeth retained

custody ofPlaintiff after the separation. Juan '

Miguel however, continued to have regular and

significant contact with his son. Plaintiff, in fact,

.. attended schoolin the district where his father lived

' and often stayed atJuan Miguel's home.

In November 1999, Elizabeth decided to leave Cuba

V and to take her son to the United States In the pre- ' ‘

dawn hours of 22 November, Plaintiff and Elizabeth, ‘ ‘ -

along with twelve other Cuban nationals, left Cuba 1’

‘ aboard a small'boat.‘ The next'day, the boat capsized ' .

in strong winds and. rough seas'off the c0ast of

Florida Eleven of the passengers, including

Elizabeth, died. Plaintiff, clinging to an inner tube,

. endured and survived.

Two days later, Plaintiff was rescued at sea by

Florida fishermen and was. taken to a hospital Vin

l ' Miami for mediCal treatment. While Plaintiff was

receiving medical treatment, the INS was contacted

_ by Plaintiff‘s great—uncle: Miami resident Lazaro .

‘ Gonzalez.’ V

release from the hospital, not to remove Plaintiff ..

INS officials decided, upon Plaintiff‘s

immediately to Cuba. Instead, the INS deferred

VPlaintiff‘s immigration inspection and paroled .‘

Plaintiffinto Lazaro's custody and care.

soon thereafter, Lazaro filed an application .for V

asylum on Plaintiff‘s behalf with the INS This

‘ applicationwas followed shortly by a second »

application signed by Plaintiff himself. A third .

asylum application was filed by Lazaro on Plaintiff‘s ‘_ ‘3

behalf1n January 2000, after a state court awarded

temporary custody of Plaintiff to Lazaro. |FN21 The "

applicationswere prepared bya Miami lawyer

. FN2., A» Florida state court .Hsince has

dismissed Lazaro's petition for custody of

Plaintiff See In re the Matter of Lazaro

Gonzalez, No. 0-0, 00479-FC-28 (Fla.' 11th

‘V CirCt.2000).

uThthhree applications 'were substantially identical in

content. The applicationsstated that Plaintiff "is

‘ afraid to return to Cuba" The applications claimed

that Plaintiff had a wellLfound'e‘d fear Ofpersecution

because many members of Plaintiff‘s family had been 'V

persecuted by the Castro government in Cuba..In‘

particular, . *1345 V. according to ‘the, applications, _.

Plaintiff‘s stepfather hadbeen imprisoned for several V

.months because of opposition to the Cuban

government.‘V'V Two of Plaintiff‘s great¢unclesalsohadf V' ' V
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been imprisoned for their political acts. . Plaintiff‘s

mother had' also been harassed and intimidated by‘

' ' communist‘authorities in Cuba. The applications alSo .

alleged that, if Plaintiff were returned to Cuba, he'

would be used as a propaganda tool for the Castro

governmentand would be subjeCted to involuntary

indoctrination1n the tenets of communism.

Plaintiff‘s father, however, apparently did not agree

V that Plaintiff should remain in the United States.

Soon afier Plaintiff was rescued at sea, Juan Miguel

sentto Cuban officials a letter, askingfor Plaintiffs

return to Cuba The Cuban government forwarded

thisletter to the INS

Because of the conflicting requests about whether

Plaintiff should remain in the United States, INS -f‘

‘V , officials intervieWed both Juan Miguel and Lazaro.

1 'An INS official, on 13 December, met with Juan‘

V Miguel at his home in Cuba. At that meeting, Juan

Miguel made this comment: ,

[Plaintiff], atthe age of six, cannOt make a decision '

'on his own. .I'm very gratefiil that he received

immediate mediCal assistance, but he should be

returned to me and my family"As for him to get

aSylurn, I amnot allowinghim to stay or claim any

type of petition, should be returned

. immwiatelyto me. '

' Juan Miguel denied that Lazaro was authorized to -' ..

seek asylum for Plaintiff; Juan Miguel also refiised

V to consent to any lawyer representing Plaintiff Juan V

V _VMiguel assured the INS official that his desire for .1.

-‘ Plaintiff‘s return- to Cuba was genuine and was not V

, coerced by the Cuban government. '

'One week later, INS officials inMiami met withV V

. Lazaro,- Marisleysis Gonzalez (Plaintiff‘s cousin),

- andseveral lawyers representing Plaintiff. At that

meeting, the parties discussed Juan Miguel's request.

V Lazaro contendedthat Juan Miguel's request for

Plaintiff‘s return to Cuba was coerced by the Cuban -

'1 government |FN3| INS officials also inquired about__

the legal basis for Plaintiff‘s asylum applications;

.. gLazaro replied this way: "Dining the time he's been ‘

‘ here, everything he has,. if he goes back, it's all .

changed. His activities here are different from those .

that he wouldhave over there. ". Plaintiflfslawyers » V

- told the INS againof the persecution of Plaintiff‘s -

' ’ I relativesin Ouba because of theirpolitical opposition

’ to the Castro government.

V FVN3. As- proof ‘of this contention, Lazaro

I VtoldINS officials that, before Plaintiff was

discovered at sea,‘ Juan ,Miguel telephoned-

)
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Lazaro and asked Lazaro to take careOf

Plaintiff if Plaintiff made it to the-United

States. Lazaro stated that, afterPlaintiff‘s , .

1 demeanor ' had'rescue, Juan- Miguel's» , V

changednoticeably and that, according to

,, Juan Miguel's neighbors in Cuba, Juan ’

. Miguel was "[g]etting extra protection-'1 from .7

Cuban authOrities.

.v'On 31' December, ‘an INS official again met with

Juan Miguel in Cuba to investigate further LaZaro's _, '

claim that Juan Miguel’s request had been coerced

IFN4I At that meeting, Juan Miguel repeated that he, V,

desired Plaintiffs return to Cuba.- Juan Miguel also

reasserted that he was under no undue influence from

The INSV official-‘-

IFN4. 'To reduce third parties? opportunities

to eavesdrop upon the meeting, this

interview'was held.at the .residence of a

United Nations official near Havana Also,

some of the interview was conductedin .

Vwriting to prevent eavesdropping

The INS Commissioner, on 5 January 2000, rejected

Plaintiffs asylum applicationsas legally vo..id The .

Commissioner——c0ncluding thatsix-year-old children '

lack the capacity to file personallyfor asylum against'

. the wishes of their parents--determined that Plaintiff

could not file his own asylum applications. Instead, _

according to *1346 the Commissioner, Plaintiff "

, needed an adult representative to’ file for asylum on

his behalf. The Commissioner--citing the custom g

that parents generally speak for their children and ‘

finding that no circumstance in this case warranted a ' V.

departure _from that custOm»cOncluded ‘that the_. g .'

asylum applications submitted by, Plaintiff - and ' '

I ' Lazaro were legally void and required no further

' , consideration. . Plaintiff asked the Attorney General .

to overrule the - Conmiissioner'swdecision; 'the ‘

Attorney General declined to do So.

Plaintiff then, by, and through Lazaro as his next

, frien'd, filed‘ a c0mp1aint in. federal district court 5

' seeking to compel the INS to consider'the merits of '1' ,

his asylum applications. In his complaint, Plaintiff ' ' .

alleged, among other things, that the requal to. ‘

j consider his applications violated8 US.C. § 1158 .

' and the Fifth Amendment Due ProcessClause. The

the briefs. filed by all parties.

, warrant extended discussion. .

727 F2d 957, 968 (11th Cir. 1984) (en banc) ("Aliens , '

district court rejected both claims and dismissed. f

Plaintiff‘s complaint. Plaintiff appeals. IF5I

F_N__.5 During the pendencyof this appeal,

' 'the INS revoked Plaintiff‘s parole and

'removed Plaintiff from LaZaro's custody.

The INS then paroled Plaintiff into the .

custody of Juan Miguel, who'rhad traveledto

the United States to reclaim‘his son._' After ..

' Juan Miguel came to the United States, we'

' permitted Juan‘Miguel to intervene in this .

_ . _ case.

To enSure that Plaintiff would not be

I ' . returned to Cuba, depriving Plaintiff of a

day in court and depriving .this‘Court of- ' I

jurisdiction over Plaintiff's appeal, we '

* enjOined'Plaintiff‘s removal from the United

' States pending appeal. ConSidering that we '

affirm the judgment of the district COurt, the

injunction w'ill dissolve (withOut a further

" order) when the Court's mandateisissued.-

1 II.-

I1II2II3II4IOn appeal, Plaintiff argues that the

‘ _ , district court erred (1) by dismissing Plaintiff‘s claim:

' ‘under8US.C. § 1158, (21 by dismissing Plaintiff‘s '

due process claim, and (3) by failing to appoint a

guardian ad'litem to represent Plaintiff‘s interests.

IFN6| .We have» reviewed carefully the record and

Plaintiff‘s due proCess claim lacks merit and does not

 

seeking admission to the United States ... have no

constitutionalrights with regard to their applications

 

."), aff’d onother grounds, 472US. 846 105 S.Ct.

' V 2992, 86 L.Ed.2d 664 I1985I. Plaintiff‘s guardian ad '

litem claim, because Plaintiff was ably represented in

district court by his next fiiend, also lacks merit and ,-

similarly does not warrant extended discussion. See

‘ Fe'd.R.Civ;P. 11.7(cI (providing for» appointment of

' . guardian ad litem in discretion of district court); see

also Roberts v. Ohio Cas. Ins.- C0., 256 F.2d 35, 39.

" (5th Ci‘r.1958) (noting that guardian ad litem may be

unnecessary where child already represented

‘ adequately by next friend). We, accordingly,affirm _

.1 'the district court's dismissal of the constitutional .

.V ‘ claim and the district court's refusal to appointa

'- ~ guardian ad litem |FN7I We nowturn, however, to a I

' more difficult question. the district court'sdismissal .

of Plaintiff‘s statutory claim. '

, Copr._li©, West 20045160121311 toOrv'ig. US. GOvt. Works '
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argues that the summary rejection by the INS of, his .

"i j applications as invalid violated the intent of Congress

. as set out in the statute
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'1 FN6.‘ The INS contended in district, court

that the district court lacked subject—matter

1 did exist.

jurisdictional contention on appeal

jurisdictional limits So,' We have

considered our subject-matter jurisdiction

over this appeal.

over Plaintiffsappeal

filed motion of Intervenor, Juan Miguel

Gonzalez, _to remove Lazaro Gonzalez as

Plaintiffs next friend and to substitute

Notwithstanding that much has happened

g seasoned lawyers) "'has completely' and

Intervenor as next friend for the purposes of

this litigation. '

' _111.‘ '

Plaintiff contends that the district court erred in ,

-. I rejecting his statutory claim *1347 based on 8 U.S.C. ‘

' .,'§/ ”1:158. Section 1158 provides that ."[a]ny alien' ,

1 _ may apply for asylum."

Plaintiff says that, because heis "[a]ny alien," he may , . -

P-laintiff insists that, by thef

applications signed and submitted by himself and. _ . .

8U..SC. 1158a 1

Lazaro, he, in fact, did apply for asylum Within the

. ' The INS responds that section 1158issilent about

' thevalidity of asylum applications filedon behalf of _ '_

' . a six-year-old child, by the child himself and anon- ‘ 1,

parental relative, against the- wishes of the child's

parent. The INS argues that, because the statute does

notspell‘om how a young child. files for asylum,‘_the 1 . '2-

jurisdiction over Plaintiffs s.uit The district , ,

court, however, rejected this argument and '

concluded that subject-matter jur1sd1ct1on’ ,_

The INS has not renewed its ,

.We, however, are mindful of ourown ' '

'IFN7 Also befdre this Court is a recently r H

Plaintiff‘s father as - next friend. -'

since Lazaro brought this suit as Plaintiff‘s '-

neXt friend, Lazaro (aided by a troop of ..

‘ steadfastlypres‘sed Plaintiff‘s claimed rights '

in the district court and .in this "Court. 'We.

see no powerful reason to make a change at

‘ this point. We, therefore, deny Intervenofs. .

motion to remove Lazaro and to substitute - 7

In addition, Plaintiff ~

INS was free toadOpt a policy requiring-in these .

circumstances, that any asylum claim on Plaintiff‘s

behalf be’filed by Plaintiffs father. As such, the INS

. _ urges that the rejection of Plaintiff‘s purported asylum- -. I

applications as legally void was lawful. ' ‘According

to the IN,S because the applications had no legal

effect, Plaintiff never applied at all within the _' '

meaning of the statute _ . .

Guided by Well—establishedprinciplesof statutory

‘ ‘ construCtion, judicial restraint, and deference to ,

We conclude that this ‘ ’1

.Court does have subject-matterjurisdiction-,A p _r’the INS of Plaintiffs applicationsas invalid did not

' violate section 1158.

executive agencies, we accept that the rejection by .

.-A1.

l5 [[6 Our consideration of Plaintiffs statutory claim' 3_

. 1 I. must begin with an examination of the scope of the , t

' statute itself. .

1 Resources Defense Council-Ina, 467 US. 837, 1041

,Clzevron U.S..,A IInc. v. Natural ‘ 

S.Ct. 2778, 2781, 81' L.Ed.2d 694 (1984); [see’also '

"INS v. Aguirre-Aguirre; 526 ms; 415, 119 S.Ct.

j .' 1439, 1445, 143 L.Ed.2d 590 (1999) (instructing that ‘ i

‘ _analysis' set 'out in Chevron is applicable (to’

immigration statutes); Jaramillo v. INS, 1' F.3d 1149,

 

 

1153 (11111 (31.1993) (en banc) (same). , In Cheern -

the'Supreme Court explained: "First, always, is the .

, question whether Congress has directly Spoken to the

precise question at issue. If the intent of Congress is -

clear, that is the end of the matter, for the _,c0urt as

well as the agency, must give effect to the-

'mambiguOusly expressed intent of Congi.esS" 104

'S.Ct. at 2781.

-’ 1 language of the statute

We turn, therefore, to the plain 1

[7] Section 1158 provides, in pertinent part:

Any alien who is physically preSent in the United, ‘

States or Who arrives in the United States (whether , '

ornot at a designated port ‘of arrival and including 1

.an alien who-is brOught to the United States afier _ .

having been interdicted in international or United

" States waters), irrespeCtive of such aliens status,

may apply for asylum in accordance with this

section or, where applicable, section 1225(b) o._f 1

8this title.

8US.C. § 1158ga)§11 (emphasis added) Section 7‘

t _ 1___158 is neither vague nor ambiguous.

_ means exactlywhat it says. "[a]ny alien..may apply '

The statute "

for asylum." See Pennsylvania Dep’t of Corrections

v. Yeskev 524' US. 206, 118 S.Ct. 1952. 1956, '141

L.Ed.2d 215 (1998) (observing that statnite is not

ambiguous just because it is. brOad and that statute ' 4

' may apply to circumstances not envisioned by

, CongreSs) 1. That :"[a]ny alien" includes Plaintiff '

Copr.5© west 2004 No Claimto Orig.U.S..Govt.'Wor1cs .1 .
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seems apparent. [FN8] See 8 U.S.C 5 110l(a)(3)

' (defining "alien' as "any person not a citizen or . I "

,1 nationalof the United States"); see also Merritt v.. , "

Dillard Paper Co., 120 F.3d 1181 .1186 (11th.

Cir. 1997) (noting that word "any" has "an expansive.

meaning").Section 1158, therefore, plainlywould '

‘ permit Plaintiff to apply forasylum ‘ ' '

FN8. The INS concedes that Plaintiff‘is'l

' eligible to apply for asylum pursuant t0“

1 . section 1158

[8] When an alien does 'apply for asylum within the

. meaning of the statute,‘ the INS-according to I the

’ statute itself and *1348 INS regulations-must , -

consider the merits ofthe alien's asylum claim. See

U.S.C. § 11581d)§1 z ("The AttOmey General shall

7‘ establish a procedure for the consideration of asylum

applications filed Under subsection (a) of this ’

section. ") (emphasis added),-8 C.F.R. § 208.9(a) .

(requiring INS to "adjudicate the claim of each

asylum applicant whose application is complete").

, ' The important legal question 1n this case, therefore, is, .

' not whether Plaintiff may apply for asylum; that a , i

_» six-year-old is eligible to apply for asylum1S clear.- .

The ultimateinquiry, instead, is whether a six- year- ,

. , old child has applied for asylum within the meaning

Of the statute when he, Or a non-parental relative on

' his behalf, Signs and submits a purported application

_' . against the express wishes ofthe child's parent.

[9JAbout this question,more important than what

Congress saidin section 1158 is what Congress left.

' unsaid. ' In reading statutes, we Consider not only the

. words Congress used, but the spaces betWeen those ‘

. . words. Section 11581Ssilent on the precise question

' at issue in thiscase. Although section 1158 gives ' ' .

"[a]ny alien" the right to "apply for asylum," the . ‘

statute does not command how an alien applies for _

asylum. The statute includes no definition of the

(The, statute does ;not ‘set out

prOcedures for the proper filing. _.of‘ ‘an asylum

Furthermore, the statute does not

identify, the necessary contents of a valid asylum

application. In shOrt, although the statute requires , I

the existence of some application procedure so that

_- aliens may apply for asylum, section 1158 says

nothing about the particulars of that procedure; See

U..SC §1158

. 11011111112111311141115111611171 Because the statute

Page .10 .. I V

x is silent on the issue, Congress has left a gap in'the

statutory scheme. |FN9| From that gap Springs ‘

. executive discretion |FN10| As a matter oflaw, it is ~

_ not for. [the courts, but for the executive agency.

,charged‘with enforcing the statute (here, the INS), to

choose how to *1349 fill such gaps._[F_N11| "See _

Chevron 104 SCt. at 2793. Moreover, the authority- . .

of the executive branch to fill gaps is especially great ‘

 

_: in the context of immigration policy._[_F_N 12| See'

. .tvi"-Aguirre-Aguirre, 119 S.Ct. at 1445. '- Our proper-

review. of the exerciseby the executive branch of its ,

discretion, to fill gaps, therefore, must be very limited. '

See Paulev v. ‘BethEnergv Mines, Inc., 501 US. 680, .1 -

111 S.Ct. 2524. 2534. 115 L.Ed.2d 604 (l99J). . ..

m9. Thati'Congress left a gap in. the

. statutory scheme does not mean that

. , Congress has’ dener something wrong.

7‘ " Whether Congress could or Should legislate

I with sufficient detail to address every.

. , cOnceivable‘set of circumstances that might .

’ arise is .highly debatable.

' Loving v. United States, ’517 US. 748, 116

CSCt 1737 1744,135 L.Ed2d 36 (1996)

("To burdenCongress with all federal

' rulernaking would divert that branch from’

more pressing issues, and defeat the

Framers' design of a workable National ,

' GoVemmentf') Congress may properly

c0rnrnit something to the discretion of the

other branches of government

= FN10. This case "is, about the discretion of

the executive branch to make policy, not

. about ministerial enforcement of the "laW"

by executive officials.

‘ . suggested that the precise policy adoptedby

the INS in thiscase was required by "law."

. ‘ That characterization of this case, h0wever,

I '.is inacCUrate. As we have explained, when ,

.the INS made its pertinent policy, the

preexisting law said nothing about the,

_ validity of Plaintiff‘s asylum applications

'Instead, Congress juSt provided that "[a]ny

‘ alien" may apply for asylum and left the

. details of the application process to the

'discretion of the INS. See Mesa Verde"

’ Constr. Co. v Northern Cal. Dist Council

' of Laborers, '861 F.2d 1124,. 1140 (9th

Cir.1988[ (en banc) (Hug, J.,;dissenting) -

(explaining that Sometimes "Congress enacts

‘ quite general provisions, with the specifics

to befilledm by the agency"). The INS,in .

ll VCopr. © West 20047N0 Claim to Orig. U.S. GOvt. works *1
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It has been. ,
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f its discretion, decided torequire sixV-year-o-Vld f.

children--who arrive unaccompanied in the: ,

‘ United States, from ,Cvuba--‘to.' act in -. I

‘ immigration matters only through (absent . ’ V

special circumstances) theirparents in Cuba.

for such children. But it did nOt, and we

V 'Cannot. . That choice was the sole

J _According to the principles set out in

7; Chevron we can only disturb thatchoice if

  

at 2793‘ see also Mistretta v. United States

  

(explaining discretionary authority.'o

scheme)

V generally Marburv v. Madison, 5 US (1

judicial departmentVto Saywhat the law15. ").

I. Where Congress has indicated thatgapsin

branch accountable to the people and fit for

indicated its intent that statutory gaps. be

filled by the executive agency.

addressed the precise question at issue, the

cOnstruction on the statute.

statute is silent".the question for the court

is whether the agency‘s answer is based on a

. Chevron 104 S.C.tat 2782.

 

 

The INS could have shaped its policy inVa;

different fashion, perhaps allowing relatives rV

. (for example, those withinthe fourth degree

of relationship) in the United States to act _

V,VprerogvthivVe of the- executive branch.J:_

it is unreasonable. See Chevron‘I 104:S.Ct. .

488 US. 361,109 S.Ct. 647 V678 1023' J

EL.d2d 714 (1989) (scalia, J. dissenting) , ..

executive branch in administering statutoryV'V._

FN1V1. When a statute is ambiguous or silent. ', V:

V _~5 on the pertinent issue, it ordinarily is for the I, , V,

’ judicial branch to construethe statute See 5 .- . _

Cranch) 137 177 2 LEd 60 (180Q ("It1s

emphatically the province and duty of the '

But the ordinary rule does not always apply: ,

the statutory scheme should be filled1n byVV-VV

:officers of theexecutive branch (a political . .‘

- making policy judgments), then the gaps‘-

should not be filled in by federal Judges. V, . V V

Where Congress hasCommitted the _ .1 ,

enforcement ofa statute to .agparticular V

executive agency, Congress has sufficientlyiV

.JAndthe‘

Supreme Court has directed- that, for such: ‘

statutes, if V"Congress_ has not directly

J court does not simply. impose its own

..RathVVer, if the I V. -

permiSsible construction ofJ the-statute.'..' ‘ V

FN12. The authority ofthe executivebranch" J.

in immigration matters stems from the.- V

Page11 .

VV ‘ Vthir’nacy of the President and otheiV executive

Vofficials (such as the INS) in matters—

touching upon foreign affairs. See Aguirre-

Aguirre, 119 S.Ct. at 1445 Respect for the '7

"authority of the executive branch in foreign .

affairs is a well—establiShed theme in our - ,

law See United States v. Curtiss-Wright .

Export Com, 299 US 304 57 S..Ct 216;V ‘

' 221, 81 L.Ed 255 (1936) (recognizing "the .

very delicate plenary and exclusive power

' of the President as the sole organ of the: V VV

federal government in the field of I.

agintemational relations"). And the judicial

_ , respect for VexeCutive. authority in matters .

V "-touching upon foreign relations is. evenI

greater where the presidential power ‘has

, been affirmed in an act of Congress. See V

JYoungthown Sheet & Tube Co v Sawyer .

343 US 579, 72 S.Ct. 863 870, 96L.Ed

1153 {1952) (Jackson, J.,

express _ or implied V authorization of

Congress, his authority is at its maximum, ..

_ for it includes all that he posseSses in his V

own right.plus all that . Congress- can‘IVV

delegate"):' see also United States _v. 

Frade 709 F.2d 1387, 1402 (11th C1r1983) ‘ V VV

sV‘ .. (same).

[1811191120112111221 That the courts oWe some

.-defer_ence to executive policy does not mean that the

executive branch hasunbridled diScretionincreating V

and in implementing policy. Executive agencies

.' must campl'y: with the procedural requirements

" . « impOsed bystatute. See Mortonv. Ruiz 415 U.S

 

199, 94 S..Ct 1055,1073 39 L.Ed.2d 270 (1974)

Agencies must respect their own procedural rules and ’ ‘V

'V regulations.‘V _

_ VVSchweike‘r, 660 F.2d 116, 119 (5th Cir.”19'81)._ And V

V the V policy selected. by the agency must 'be a .

reasonable one 1n'thelight of the statutory scheme. V'

. . Chevron 104 S.Ct.- at 2782. To this end, the courts ‘

,retain the authorityto check agency policyimaking for . ..

procedural compliance and for arbitrariness But the . I' "

.V courts ..cannot properly reexamine the wisdom of Van'

agency-promulgated policy ..'|FN13|- See SEC Vv. .

'Chenerv _.,Corb 332 U.S. 194 67 S.Ct. 1575 1582 ,

See id.“ at 1074' . see' also Hall v.

  

91 L.Ed. 1995 (1947) ("The wisdom oftheprinciple .V

- adoptedis none of our concern.V")

FN1___3_. The Supreme Courthas instructed VVusI'V V

with these words: .' ‘ '

[F]ederal Judges-who have no c01nst1tuency-

90151.59 VWe'Vst 2004 No Claimito Orig. .0588... v.11..-

 

_ . concurring) .V _,

_.(f'When the President. acts pursuant to Ian_.._.,-
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-haVe a duty to respectlegitimate policy

J'yfchoices made by those who do The .

responsibilities for assessing the Wisdom of

Such policy choices and resolving the

Struggle betWeen competing views of the

' public interest are not judicial ones: "Our , I

Constitution vests such responsibilities in

the political branches."

,. Chevron

'1 omitted).
./ .-

[Q]Inthiscase,because the law-particularly

section 1158~~is silent about the validity of Plaintiff‘s

purported asylum applications, it fell to the INS to 2

make a discretionary policy choice The INS,

exercising its gap-fi-lling discretion, determined theSe;.l7 .

things: (1) six-year-old children lack_ the c’apacitymtoi

sign and to *1350 submitpersonally an application - '1':

. for asylum; (2) instead, six-year-old children must be 1

represented by an adult in immigration matters; (3)

absent special circumstances, the only proper adult to

represent a six-year-old child is the child's parent,

even when the parent is not in this Country; and, (4)

thatthe parent livesin a comrnuniSt- totalitarian state

(such as Cuba),‘|FN.14 in and of itself, does [nOtJ‘f’ "

‘. constitute -a special cirCurnstanCe jre’quiringthe

selectionrof a non-parental representative ' Our duty

‘ is to decide whether this policy might be a reasonable

one in the light- of the statutOry scheme. See,

Chevron 104 S.Ct at 2782 .

 

FN14 SeeU.S. Dept. of State 1999 Country'

Reports on Human RightsPractices: Cuba

"(2000) (nOting that "Cuba is a totalitarian

xxx-state," where-Communist Party'exercises

‘ , control over all aspects of Cuban life").

[24|[25| But we first address Plaintiffs contention

' that the "policy" relied on by the INS in this case is 7

1 .reallyno policy at all but1s, inreality, just a litigating

position An afier'—the-fact rationalization of agency

i i actiOn--an explanation developed for the sole-purpose

of defending in court the agencys acts--is usually

entitled to no deference from the courts Bradbeflyv.

'Director, Office of Workers' Comp. Programs, 117

F3d 1361 1366 (11th Cir. 19% But we are unable ;

_ ' to say that the position of the INS here is just an ‘-

1 , after-the-fact rat10nalizat10n ' . . I“

‘» [26H27H28l The INS policy toward P1a1nt1ffs

applicatibn was not created by INS lawyers during

'litigation, but instead was developedin thecourse of

v cOmmenced. fFNlS] .Cf IAL Aircraft Holding, Inc. v. .

104 SCt..- at 2793 (citationV 1‘

’ 1, (11111? Cir1994)

'3 adopted as regulation);

*NLRB, 935 F.2d 1249, 12-55 11. 6 (11th Cir.1991)

1 Page 12_

proceedings before «1111112111611

FAA, 206 F.3d 1042, 1046 & n. 5-(11th Cir;2000).'

1While the .policy"announced>by the INS: may not ,

harmonize perfectly with earlier INS interpretative

‘ guidelines,(Which are not law), lFN16l‘the parties

have cited, and. we have. found, r'no statutory 1

, provision, no regulatory authority, and no prior

‘ gagenCy adjudication that "flatly contradicts the

policy Cf GeneralElec. Co v. Gilbert 429US '3

{"125 97 S..Ct 401, 411, 50 L.Ed2d 343 (1976); see

also ‘Motor Vehicle Mfrs; 'Ass’n v. State Farm Mut. "

Auto; Ins. Co., 463'U.S. 29, 103 S.Ct. 2856. 2866, 77

. L.Ed.2d 443 {1983) (noting that. agencies have

latitude‘to "adapt their rules and policies to the

nder'nands of changing circumstances"). Thatthe'INS .

‘policy was developed in the, course of an informal

adjudication, rather than during formal rulemaking,

may affect the degree of deference appropriate but . '

does not render the policy altogether unworthy of I

'_ deference SeeW11 see also

Cook v.. Wilev,: [.208 F.3d 1314, 1319-20 (11th.

'1 Cir.2000v17 (explaining that executive policies not

"'subjected to the heightened 'scrutiny‘ of [formal].

rulemaking" are nonetheless entitled to "some .

deference"); fBigbyrv. INS, 21 F.3d 1059,1063-64

(finding Chevron deference

appropriate even though agency pOIicyhad not been'

US Mosaic Tile Co v.

 

("Although the agency action in Chevron inVolved a

legislative regulation, the deference standards set

’fOrth inthatcase are now applied to most agency

actions, including administrative adjudications ..'..").

And that the INS policy may not be a longstanding _

j, one likewise affects only the de_gree of deference'_

required. IEN17I *1351 See Chene 67 SC.t at_

1_580 The INS policy, therefore, 'is.entitled to, at

.least, some deference under Chevron ' and that

 

“deference, when we take account of the implications

of the policy for . foreign affairs, becomes '

1 considerable;

‘ FN15.. The 'INS' policy on unaccompanied '

V 3 six-year-old children purpOrting to file for

' asylum against their parents' wishes was set

; out in these Writings: (1) a memorandum,

dated 3 January 2000, from the INS General

1 Counsel- to the INS Commissioner; (2) two

‘ ‘letters,.dated 5 January, from an INS district

' ~ ridirectOr .to . Plaintiffs lawyers and . Lazaro, ”

;’lette‘rs explaining the decision of the INS

commissioner; and (3) a letter, dated- 12 3

January, from the Attorney, General to

Copr.©- west 2004 NoClaim to Orig.‘U.S.‘.G_ovti Works - .
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Plaintiff's lawyers and Lama; I

FN16. The INS Guidelines ','do not haVe the .

«force and effect 'of law." Haitian Refugee '

Ctr. Inc. v. Baker, 953 F2d 1498,1511;

 

11th Cir 1992.

FN17. The INS claims that the approach _

. taken in Plaintiff's case is the INS’s "

' young, ‘ '1

The INS, however ‘_

'. , points to noevidencein the record showing i

that the INS in the past, has takenthis' "

' approach ' . But, even assuming that,

. Plaintiff‘scase triggered the making of this '

policy 'to’fitcases like Plaintiff's peculiar i'

circumstances, deference to the INS policy ' '

,' lOngstanding positiOn ', on

' unaccompanied.aliens.

would still, be due if the policy is a

reasonable one.

the administrative agency"could not

reasonably foresee, problems which must be _' i

solved despite the absence of a relevant ,. . ‘

general rule. ").
/

I'_29II30II31I We accept that the INS policy atissue'.‘ ~.

"here comes within the range of reasonable choices '

First, we cannot say that the foundation of the policy—

1 -the INS determination that six-year-old children

_ necessarily lack sufficient capacity to assert, on their

* own, an asylum claim~-.1s unreasonable. IFN18| See - r:

‘ _Polovchak v. Meese, 774 F.2d 731, 736—37 (7th _

Cir.19'851 (presuming that twelvegyear-old child was ' M

- "near the lower end of an age range in which a’nii'nor'

may be mature enough to assert" an asylum claim ' H

against the wishes of his parents) Because six-year-

old children must have some means of applying for

'asylum, see88US.C. § 1158(aIIlI, and becausethe

' INS has decided that the children cannot apply.

personally, the next element of the INSpolicy--that a _

six-year-old childmust be represented by some adult

’. i! in applying fOr asylum——necessarily is‘reasonable. , ~

 

the INS, a matter. of law, must

individuallyasassess each Child's mental

’ ' 1 required. Instead, We recognize that'absolute

- line ' drawingnalthough' ' neceSsai‘il-y'

See Chenegyl 67 S.Ct. at '

1580 ("[P]rob1ems may'arise in a case which .

' FN18 In other words, wedo not think that

capacity; we cannot say that 1001(1an at ,

capacity instead of age for young children is ' "

sacrificing accuracy and» flexibility for. V appropriate

Page'13. , '

flLcertainty and efficiency-41s an .acceptable/ ’

'-_approach. See 'Massachusents Bd.’ '02.-

Retirement v. Mufgia, 427 US 307, 96

S.Ct.. 2562, 2567-68, 49 L.Ed.2d 520 (1976).

And, as long as the approach taken by the '

.INS is a reasonable one, we need not decide I '

_ What the best approach would be.

We, however, do not mean to suggest that -

the course taken by the INS is the only.

permissible approach. Although the INS' is,

_. not '_ required to let six- year-old children

, speak for‘themselves about asylum, neither"

is the INS required to ignore. the expressed

. . statements of young'children. Even‘ly'oqu

1 ,‘_children' can be capable » ofgliaving an

accurate. impression of the facts about which ' 'V

. '.they might Speak. To obtain aSylum, we

‘ . I doubt that it is essential for a child to be able

to debate the merits of Marxism—Leninism

against the merits of . Western-style. ,

' democracy.‘ Some reasonable people‘could ,

conclude} that it should be sufficient for a I' ‘

child tobe able to speak about his fears and.

to recount the facts that support his fears

about returning to; another country. Not

infreduently, the law does permit _six-year-

, old 'children (and even younger children). to

speak and, in fact, does give their words _

{great effect. See, e..,g Pocatello v. United ,

States, 394 F2d 115,116-17 (9th Cir. 1968)

(affirmingdistrict court‘s admission of five-

year-old's testimony); Miller v. State 391

So.2d 1102,

(affirming decision of trial court to permit ‘

-four"-year- old to testify); 'B__aker v. State

674 So2d 199, 200 (Fla.Dist.CtApp. 1996)

  

(affirming trial court decision admitting '

testimony and statements of six-year-old” V

victim).

I32II33 |I34| The INS determination that Ordinarily a.

_ parent (even one outside of this country) IFN19I--

and, more important, only a parent--can act for his .

. ‘six-year-old child (who is in this country) in'

‘- immigration matters also comes within the range of

, reasonable choices.

_INS officials seem 'to have taken account of the i

' relevant, competing policy interests. the interest ofa ,

In- making that determination.

child in asserting *1352 a non-frivolous asylum

claim, the interest of a parent in raising his child as

he sees fit; and the interest of the public in the

prompt but fair disposition of asylum claims. The

INS policy--by presuming that the parent is the sole, I

. representative for a child--gives

. , COpr. ©I We’st2004No Claiin‘to Orig US :GovtiWork's

1106 (AlaCrimAm1930)
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paramount consideration to the primary, role 'of - '

parents in the upbringing of their children. But we ,

caimot conclude that the poliCy's, stress on the parent-

"child relationship is unreasonable. |FN2O|I . See

" Ginsberg'v. New York, 390'U.S. 629, 88 S.Ct. 1274,

1280 20 L.Ed2d 195 (1968) ("[T]he parents' claim

to authority in their own household to direct the

rearing of their children is basicin the structure of i ' "

our society."). .. . '

FN1'9. We conclude that the approach taken i, 7

iby the INS about out-of-the-country

representatives Was a reasonable One. Other

approaches might have been available The

INS might have selected a policy giving,

more weight to the fact that the parent ofa '

childin the United States remained outSide 1

of this country‘s jurisdiction FOr example, ‘V

maybe the INS could» have required that the

/'adu1t' representative-purporting to act in'

immigration matters (either by applying-for

asylum on behalf of the child or'in effect 1

,vetoing an application for asylum) for a

child in this countrynbe ‘present in this ' '

, country himself at the pertinent time. See,

e.g., Cozine v. _Bonnick. 245 S.W.2d 935, "

937 itKy.l952) (requiring that next friend, ’

purporting to represent child ,in-court, be ‘

resident of state). But what else might have

I been done is'not decisive for us.

V F_N_20.'We do not suggest that'recogn‘izing V

the parent-child relationship to the exclusion ,

of other familial relationships is the only

C reasonable approach.

' Pierce v. Societv ofSisters, 268 US; 510. 45

S.Ct. 571,573.69 L.Ed. 1070 (19m; see_

also In re Custodv ofSmith, 137 wash.2d 1,.

969 P.2d 21. 27-28 (WaSh.l998). cert.

granted 'sub nom.'-Troxel 1v. Granville 527‘

US. 1069,1120 S.Ct. 11. 144 L.Ed.2d 842 I

(1999); Still, although the common practice ,

; in the courts of this country seems to be that,

a parent will be appointed to act as next '

 

friend for a child, a parent is not usually

matter of absolute right. See Fong Sik

Cir. 1955) ("[No] parent [ ] mayClaim to be

i . CritiCally important, the INS policy doesnot neglect: V V

, completelythe independent and separate interest that .

. _ for aSylum. .

; Instead, according to» the INS, policy, special.

. Circumstances may exist 'that render all-parent an

inappropriate representative for the child. |FN21|

The parent-child:

_ relationship’is obviously'an' ir‘riportant'one. ' 1‘ .

gSee Wisconsin v. Yoder, 4065U.S. 205,- 92 :

S.Ct. 1526, 1541-42, 32 L.Ed.2d'15 (1972); ., V

entitled to be the next friend ofhis child as a V

Leung v. Dulles, 226 F2d 74,.' 82 (9th J

. a guardian ad litem Of hisminorchild as a ,

7 h {Page .14-1. 3

matter of'right."). ' Especially because ,the ,

. best intereSts of a child and the best interests

of even a loving parent can clash, parental

3 authority over childrenueven where the

.~ parent is not . generally "unfit"-—is " not ‘

. :without limits in this cOuntry. See, e.g., I_n

, the Matter ofSampson 37 A.D.2d 668, 323

' NYS2d 253 255 (N.Y.ADD.Div. 1971)

(affirming order requiring disfigured child to ‘

Undergo risky cosmetic surgery against,_

, genuine wishes of child's only parent: the

state contended surgery would have "a"

V beneficial effect" upon child), Crommelin—'

‘ ‘ L Monnier v. Monnier 638 So.2d 912, 916

' '(Ala.Civ.'.App 1994) (requiring appointment

. of _guardlan ad litem where custodial) parent

4 sought to remove child to foreign country).

,‘ In addition, the law in the United States

V 7 , frequently treats more distant familial, ‘

'relatiOnships as important. See, e.g., Kg;

Stat. Ann. §~ 38-154 1' (permitting any person - '

related within the fourth degree to child to

. move-to intervene in 'Ychild in need of care" .

' proceedings); 'Ala.Code' '§ _12-‘164 150(4) .

(allowing challenge for Cause Where

potentialJuror is related within ninth degree

.toparty); . O.C..GA S 15-12-135(a)

(disqualifying persons related within the

sixth degree to interested parties from jury '

service)

i".

a child may have, apart from his parents, in applying

SeegPolovchak, 774 F.2d at ,736-37.

Where sUch circumstances do'exist,‘ the-1.:NS policy. ~

appears to permit other persons, besides a parent, to

speak for the childin immigration matters. So, to

some eXtent, the pOIicy does protect a child's own

right to apply for asylumundersection 115_8 despite

the contrary wishes of his parents.

' 'FN21. Under the INS' policy, a substantial

Conflict of interest between the parent and .

1' thechild may requireor allow another adult

_ to speak for the child on immigration

matters. In c6nsidering whether a

substantial conflict of interest exists, the INS

_ considers the potential merits of a child's ‘

r'a'syluin'claim. ' If the child would have an‘

_ Copr.‘ © West2y004‘No Claim to 90rig. US Govt. Works 1
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exceedingly strongcasefer asylum, the

. parents unwillingness toseek asylum on

that child's behalf may indicate, under the > ,

INS policy, that the _‘ parent . is not

representing adequately the child's interests.

{ .

. -I35 ||36||37| We are nbtluntroubled by the degree of

' -, obedience that the INS policy appears to, give to the.

, , [wishes of parents, especially parents who-are outside ,

.this' country's jurisdiction. , Because Congress has ,_ I

.. Iidrecide‘d‘ that "[a]ny alien"~(including six—Iyear—old

_ children) may ’ apply for asylum, 8 U».S.'C. §

1158mm), Congress has charged theINS--when it v

promulgates policy and fills gaps in the statutory

,scheme—-with facilitation, not hindranCe, . of that

i‘llegislative goal. See Shoemakerv‘.‘ Bowen, 853 F.2d

858, 861 111th Cir.1988) (noting that Chevron does

'not, prOvide agency with license to "frustrate[ ] the

 

' underlying congressional policy"). , We . ’

recognize*l353 that, in Some‘instances, the INSW

, ,policy of deferring to parents—aeSpecially those

.f (residing outside of this country--might hinder some

six--year-olds With lion-frivolous asylum claims and

prevent them from invoking their statutory right to

seek asylum. But, considering the well-established '

principles ofjudicial deference to executive agencies, '

we cannOt disturb the INS policy in this caSe just

A ' because it might be imperfect See Industrial Union"

VI Dept, AFL-C10 v. American Petroleum Inst. 448 V,‘

US. 607 100 S..Ct 2844 2875 65 L..Ed2d 1010 I

119801 (Burger, C.J., concurring) (noting that agency.

‘policy may be valid although policy does not.

. perfectly accomplish legislative goals) And we' ,

, cannot, invalidate the policy--one with international-I ‘ ' '

"relations implications--selectedI byIthe. INS merely" J

because we personally might have chosen another. I- "

.See Chevron 104 S.Ct. at 2793‘ see also Jaramillo .

  

-- 1 F.3d at 1152-53. Because we cannot say that this

element of the INS policy—- that, Ordinarily, a parent,

‘ ‘ and Only a parent, can act for a six-year—old childin \i

I immigration matters—-is unreasonable,wedefer to the . ‘

‘ "INS policy.

[3_81 The final aspect of the INS policy alSoworries

_ ussome. According to the INS policy, that a parent

livesin a communist-totalitarian state is no special,

circumStance, Sufficient1n and of itself, to justify the '

Consideration of a six-year-bld child's asylum claim . I

(presented by a relative in this country) against the "

‘_ wishes of the non-resident parent. . We acknowledge, '

' as a widely-accepted truth,- that Cuba does violate

, humanrights and fundamental freedoms and does not,

I guarantee the rule of law to people living in Cuba.

[F22 |_ See generally U. S. Dept. of State,1999

I} Page 15

1 Country Reports on Human Rights Practices: Cuba 4

(2000) ("[The Cuban Government] io’ontinue[s]yI I -

systematically to violate fundamental civil _ and

, political rights of its citizens. "). Persons living in‘ I

such a totalitarianstate may be unable to assert freely

i ' their own legal rights,muchless the legal rights of

. others. Moreover, sOme reasonable people might say I‘

that a, child in the United [States inherently has'aI

substantial conflict of interest with a parent residing

in a totalitarian state when that parent--even When he .

‘ is notcoerced-—demands that the child leave this

country to return to a country with little respect fer _

i V humanrights and basic freedoms

AIF_N__22. According to the United States

,. Department of State, the human rights . A A

" record of the Cuban government is "poor."

‘ Cuban citizens Who oppose or criticize the

[govemment routinely are "harass[ed],

I threaten[ed], arbitrarily arrest[ed],

'. detain[ed],i1nprison[ed], and defame.[d]"

V ‘ Cuba regularly denies citizens "the freedoms I

. ’ of speech, press, assembly, and asSociation,"

and restricts the free exercise of religion."

The Cuban constitution provides that ,

. "legally recognized civil liberties can be

' . denied -to anyone who actively opposes the

' 'decision‘, of the Cuban people to build,

‘ socialism.’ I" 'See US. Dept. of State, 1999

‘. {Country 'Reports, on ‘ Human Rights

Practices. Cuba (2000), see also UNHCHR

Res.2000/25, UN. Comm. on Human

Rights, . 5.6th, Sess., U.N.' Doc. ,

I ,E/CN4/2000/L11' "(2000)I (expressingv'

. concern about "the continued violation of

T human rights and fundamental freedoms in

Cuba").

[3_91 Nonetheless, we cannOt properly conclude that.

the INS policyis totally unreasonableinthis respect.

The INS policy does take some account of the

possibility of- government coercion: where special

cirCumstances--such as definite coercion directed at'

I an individual parent--exist, a ' non-parental

.‘representative may be neCessary to speak for the

child In addition andmore important, in no cOntext

is the eXecutive branch entitled to more deference

than in the context of foreign affairs. See generally

A 'United States v. Curtiss-Wrizht Export.Corp., 299

US. 304. 57 SCt. 216. 221.281 L.Ed. '255 (1936).

Thisraspect Of the INS policy seems to implicate the. I

conduct of foreign affairs more than any other.

Something even close to a per se rule-'4. that, for ‘

cop; © West 2004 No Claim to Orig. US. Govt. Works V V
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' immigration purposes, 'no parent living in a”

totalitarian state has sufficient libertyto represent and

to serve the .,true bestinterests ofhis own childin the

‘ United *1354 _States—-like1y would have significant

Consequences for the Pres1dent's conduct of our

Nations international affairs: , such a rule would

focus not on the qualities of the particular parent, but -

on the qualities of”the government of the parent's

_;coun11’y.As we understand the. legal precedents,

I ” they, ineffect, direct that a court of law defer 'V

especially to this international-relations aspect of the ’

' INS policy.

1

l ' 1 . we are-obliged to accept thatthe INS policy, 'onvits

faCe, does nOt cOntradict and does not violatesec_ti__on

1158 although section 1158 does not require the

approach that the INS has chosen to take ‘

”‘c. ,»

1 PM we now examine the INS'S[application of its

' facially reasonable policy to Plaintiff in this case.

VAlthough based on a poliCy permissible under,-

' Chevron if the ultimate decision of the INS-~to treat ' ,

Plaintiffs asylum applications as invalid--was -» '»

 

' "arbitrary, capricious, [or] an abuse of discretion," the.

decision is unlawful. | FN23I- See US.C §

_‘ 7061211A1; see also INS v. _Yueh-S—haio—Yang, 519

, , US. 26'. 117 S.Ct. 350, 353. 136 L.Ed.2d 288 (1996):

' Citizens to Preserve Overton Park, Inc. v.‘ VOIDe. 401

.. . US. '402 9130 814 822 28 LEdZd 136(1971)‘

. ,BUt whatever we personally might think about the

decisions made by the Government, we cannot

properly conclude thatthe INS acted arbitrarily or .,

abused its discretion here. ‘

FN23. The INS asks us .to apply the "facially' I

‘ legitimate and bona fide reason" standard of “

 

review set out in Kleindienst v. Mandel 408

ms. 753. 92 S.Ct. 2576. 2585. 33.L.Ed;2d '

. 683119721, instead of the more Stringent- ‘

"arbitrary, capricious, or. an abuse of", '

‘ We' think that the » _ .,

Kleindienst standard is not the correct .

discretion" standard.

standard to apply111 this case. Butwe do

I note that, even if the KIeindienSt standard

. were applied, the result in thiscase would.

remain the same.

[4_11 The 'applicatiOn signed and submitted-V by. i

‘ Plaintiff himself, insofar as, the INS has decided that

_ 1» themselVes, necessarily was a nullity unde'rthe INS

. policy. As we have explained, the INS's per se rule—-

i "Page16 :3

’ , prohibiting six-year—old children from personally

'1 filing asylum applications against their parents'

‘wishesuis entitled to deferenCe under the 1aw. The .-

INS, therefore, did not act arbitrarily or abuse its 3“

, discretion in rejecting Plaintiffs own purported '

asylum application as void.

V [4&1 Plaintiff cOntends that, even if the INSpolicy ie '

Infaci‘ally reasonable underChevron the INS decision

’ to reject the applications submitted byLazaro was

 

arbitrary " Plaintiff asserts that two special

'circum'stanCes-—the alleged, cOercion of Juan Miguel

by the Cuban government and'the objective basis;of '

- Plaintiffs asylum claim--bear- negatively luponJuan

' , ‘Miguel's fitness to represent Plaintiffin immigration

, matters. 1 The INS/Xaccording to Plaintiff, was .

therefore required to recognize some Other adult

representative--namely, Lazaro--to act on Plaintiffs

behalf ‘ We, however, conclude that the INS

_“adequately considered these circumstances in

' reaching its ultimate decision. '

, The INS first determined thatJuan Miguel, in fact,

_ was not operating under coercion from the Cubarij.

1 lgovemnient or that, even if he was, his honest and‘

' sincere desires were aligned with those ofthe Cuban

government: _

wrong' and was no abuse of disCretion. An INS .

p j‘ Official, ontwo occasions, interviewed Juan Miguel,

' . 5in person in Cuba Aware. ofthe pOSsibility that Juan .

That determination was not clearly'

Miguel might be under some kind of coercion, the "

' INS officialltook steps to ensure that Juan Miguel.

- could expres’s freely, his. genuine wislhes about

"Plaintiffs asylum. claim. _

'meeting with Juan Miguel'face-to-face, concluded-—-_ - ,

based-upon her. observations of his demeanoré-that

The INS official, after

Juan Miguel's statement was not the result of duress

‘or coercion 'We, therefore, cannot say that the INS's

rejection of Plaintiffs contention about coercion Was

‘ . .1 . arbitrary

1..

, i' *1355 The INS also preliminarily assessed the I"

“objective basis of Plaintiffs asylum claim and -

' concluded that his claim for‘ asylum probably lacked

merit. IFN24| Again, we cannot conclude that the ‘

INS’s determination was arbitrary or an abuse of

‘ .discretion. 'In making this assessment, theql'INS if

considered the information contained in the asylum

applications and information provided to the INS by

Plaintiffs lawyers. In addition, the INS interviewed ,_ r ‘ '

'Lazaro and inquired about the basis for- Plaintiffs

. asylumclaim IFNZSI - . - -

.six~year,-old children 1 cannot file for asylum“;

'1 FN24; We do not decide, as the INS

co‘pr. © west 2004 No Claim toDrig. U.S. GfbvtiWorks ‘-

 



he is returned to Cuba.

purposes

in his native land.

212F3d 1338
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(Citea_:s 212 F.3d 1338)V

advocates,’ that this

preliminary a‘ssessment‘of the merits of

Plaintiff's

’"consideration"

Pasylum application within the; meaning of

the statute. But we do accept that this

1 representing Plaintiff; .

Plaintiff has worried us‘.

> .- Lazaro, Marisleysis, and P1a1nt1ff‘slawyers--

of his asylum claim ‘

returns to Cuba, he will be without the degree Of

liberty that people enjoy in the Umted States Also,

we admit that re-e-duCation, 2 c6111munist

* .- indoctrination, and political manipulation ofPlaintiff ,V ' ,

V for propaganda purposes, upona return to Cuba,are R V ~ ,- "

not beyond the realm ofpossibility. -

[4_3]VNonetheless, we cannbt saythat the INSs72]; V' - ’

' assessment of Plaintiffs asylum clairnnthat itV

probably lacked merit-—was arbitrary. To-make a. .‘ V

meritorious asylum claim, an asylum applicant must "

sh0w thathe has a "well-founded fear ofpersecution

' VV Copri© west20V0V4 No Claim to Or1gUS Govt. Works V VV

summary and '

asylumV claim 2was-v 325‘;

of Plaintiff‘s 2 purported ~ '

rough look at the potential merits was a' V .

legitimate part of decidingWhVetherVg 5

Plaintiff‘s father had asubstantial conflict of V

interest with Plaintiff about asylum that

would disqualify the fatherfrom“ ” ‘

FN25.. That the.INS, in makinga ,

preliminary asSessment of the strength of j

Plaintiff's asylum claim, never interviewed .

But the INS did -‘

speak' with persons repreSenting Plaintiff—4'2 V;

2' on more than one occasionabout the nature”

Theessence of Plaintiff's asylumclaim was that, if . '

(1) he Will not enjoy_the "

freedom that he has in the United States; (2) he .

might be forCed to undergo''r-e-education" and

[indoctrination1n communist theOry; and (3) he might

' be used by the Cuban government for prOpaganda V2

No one should doubt that, V if Plaintiff:

See8U.S..C § 1101mm).

Congress largely has lefi the task of defimng with ..

. precision the phraSe 2v"we11-f0unded fear of f . I

_ persecution? to the INS. Sée Perlera-V Escobar v. 1

2 , Executive Office for Immigration 894 F.2d 1292 ,

V 1.296 111th Cir 19901 (stating that, Wherestatutory .

1 term is ambiguous, agency properly defined term 2v

"2 'through adjudicatiOns); see also Singh v INS, 134' 2 ~V V

" . . F.3d 962, 967 (9th Cir. 1998! (notingthat statutes do ' V

. notdefine"'persecution" or specify.acts‘ constituting.

* 'perseciition"). - ‘

I Page 17

V*[V44][45][46] Plaintiff points to noV‘ezirlierVVINSV

adedications or judicial decisions Where a person, in_ '

circumstances similar to Plaintiff's, was found to

have 2‘ established a'

I perseCutiOn."

Vpopulace as a whole Or in large part are generally . ‘

2, insufficient to establish [persecution]." See Mi__t__eyv

- INS, 67 F.3d 1325. .1330 (7th Cir.1995). -We Cannot

w"ell-founded fear of

Political conditions"Which affect the

say that the INS’ had to , treat ”education and A

, 2 .indoctrination as synonymmis With "p.ersec1VitiOn"

SeeV Ghaly v. INS, 58 F.3d 1425,1431 (9th Cir. 1995) 2

(explaining that''persecution is an extreme concept

that does not include every sort of treatrnent our

. ‘ seciety regards asoffensive"); see also M__ikha1'levitch

v. IN,S 146 F.3d 384 390 (6th Cir. 1998) (stating that,

"persecution" "requires more than a few isolated

incidents ofverbal harassment or intimidation, 2

unaCCompanied by any- physical punishment,

V infliction of harm, 0r significant deprivation of

liberty'V'); Bradvi'ca v. INS, 128 F.3d 1009,1012 (7th "

013.1997)("[M]ere harassment does not amount tof V

persecution") . Ira 2.J Kurzban, Kurzban’s VV

' Immigration Law Sourcebook, 254—61 (6th ed 1998)

' (citing cases discusSing meaning of''persecution"). ,

’Not all exceptional treatment is pVerSecution. The

INS's estimate of the. purported applications-as

applications *1356 that were not strong on their.

2 merits--is IiOt clearly inaccUrate.IFN26[V

FN26.'We do not know fOr certain that,_ if

Plaintiffs asylum applications . Weref‘

accepted”and fully adjudicated, Plaintiff

necessarily would fail to establish his *

I ' eligibility for asylum. Depending on h0w

, 2 the record was developed, we expeCt that a .

freasonable adjudicator might find that V

Plaintiffs fears were'well-founded." ‘ We‘2

forcible'reeducation" as perSecution. But

'2 ; theseissues are not questions that We, in the

V ,- first instance are to ansWer. The Ultimate

'- 22 merits ofan asylum petition are not before -

this Court at all. Instead, they are matters

3 that would be committed to the discretion of

Wthe INS. The INS (and the courts) never-'

'V have suggested that an asylum applicant in ~

likeicircumstances Was-eligible for asylum. ‘

7 wecannot sathhat the INS's assessment of "

the likelihood of suCcess of the applications"

V , I 72inthis case wasarbitrary

We have not theslightest i1111sio_n aboutVthe INS’s

its!

‘ also think that some reaSonable adjudicator '

”might regard things like involuntary and; '"



'_ choices:

V’ f political will

. policyin'aking pOWers.

,212F3d 1338 ‘

2000 Daily JoumalDAHR5737,13Fla. L.WeeklyFed. C713 .)

(Cite as: 212 F3d 1338)

the choices-- about policy and about

application of the policy--that the INSmade in this

Case are choices about which reasonable people can

disagree; Still,the choices were not unreasonable,

not capricious and not arbitrary, but were reaSOned

and reasonable;

was not abused. .

CONCLUSION

[47”48] As policymakers, it is the duty of the‘

Congress and of the executive branch toexercise.

. , Although courts should not be , .' '

' unquestioning, we Should respect the other branches' " '

The judicial poweris a‘ » 1

limited power Itis the duty of. the judic1al branCh . .

not to exercise political will, but only to render

judicialjudgment underthe law.

, When the INS‘ was confronted with Plaintiff‘s .

j purported asylum applications, the immigration law /

of‘ the United States provided the ~INS with no clear‘ > .

, answer. The INS accordingly developed a poliCy to 'V

deal With the extraordinary circumstances ofasylum

- applications filedon behalf of a six-year-oldchild,by » - .

the childhimself and a non-parental relative, against I

the expreSs wishes of the child's parents (or: sole.

The INS then appliedthis new policy to I

Plaintiff‘s purported asylum applications andrejected

parent).

them as nullities ‘

. Because the preexisting law. compelled no particular

policy, the INS was, entitled to 'make ‘ a policy

decision. Thepolicy decision that the INS made was ,

_, within the outside border of reasonable choiCes. I

‘ And the INS did not abuse its discretion or act

arbitrarily in applying the policy and rejecting

I V.P1ain'ti_ff‘s purported asylum applications. The Court

’ neither approves’nor disapproves the INS's decision.

to reject the asylum applications filed on Plaintiff‘s

' behalf, but the INS decision did not contradict 8 ‘ ,

'U..SC.§ 1815

: The judgment Ofthe district courtis AFFIRMED

i V |FN27| " .

.-/

FN_27. NOTICE OF SHORTENED TIME”: " _ .

,, We order that, ifpetitions for rehearing or > " '

suggestions for rehearing en.banc are to be . '

filed, they milst be filed Within 14 days of

this date. Expectno extensions.-

f 212 F.3d 1338,2000 Daily Journal DAR. 5737, V13

. ‘Fla.’ L. WeeklyFed. C713 ' ' v. ‘

' The INS's considerablediscretion]
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' ,Brett Kavanaugh —GoodNews Club v._MiIfOrd 'Cer’l'tr‘al SChOol ‘ f.

 

V 1".jAllegation;. In Good News Club v‘Milford CentralSchool, 533 Us98(2001), Brett

' Kavanaugh demonstrated his hostility to the separation of church and state and L

religiousfreedOm when heargued that the U.S COnstitution required a New York

public schOol district to allow a Christian organizationto holdan evangelical "

worship service after school hoursIn an elementary schOol’s cafeteria

'/,

/

. The U.S. Supreme Court, includingClinton appointee Justice Stephen Breyer,

. agreed with the position taken by Mr. Kavanaugh on behalf of his client. '

In Good News ClubMr.Kavanaugh filed an amicus brief onbehalf Of his clientwith .

the U.S. Supreme Court and argued for the principlethat religious perspectives

shouldbe given equal, but not favored, treatmentIn the public sphere.

I . V" . 5' Although the school district allowed members of the public to use school facilities

for artistic, social, civil, reCreational, and educationalpurposes as well as “other

uses pertaining to the welfare of the community,”it specifically forbade schoOl

. premisesfrom being used for‘‘religious purposes.”

I. V. '- l , >Mr. Kavanaugh’sbriefargued that the sChool districtspOIicy was

- '1 _ unconstitutional because it targeted‘religious speech for a distinctive burden

’ Looking topast U.S. supreme Court precedent, Mr. Kavanaugh’s briefmerely

» _ arguedfor the equal treatment ofreligious organizations. It pointed out that the . .

‘ : schooldistriCt “would not be favoring (and thereby endorsing) religion over non-religion, i ‘

' simply by opening itsdoOrs on aneutralbasis and allowingthe Good NewsClubainong

: manyothers, toenter.” ' .i ‘1 , ; _ M", 1

, / . V The U.S. Supreme Courtconcluded that the New Yerk School District’s 'i

‘ “exclusion of the [Good News] Club from use of the school. .constitute[d]_.

, impermissible viewpointd1scr1m1natlon”GoodNews Club, 533 US. at 112. , .,

I ~/ ' TheU.S. Supreme COurt also heldthatpermittingtheGood News Club tomeet on .-

school premises, just as a variety of other clubs were allowed to use school

. facilities after school heurs, would notviolate the Establishment Clause. See Good

News Club, 533 U.S zit-1.19. * - . , .

, ' Five Democratic State Attorneys General joinedan amicusbriefIn GoodNeWs Club

' taking the same positionthatMr. Kavanaugh tookonbehalf of his client. '

~/ .' Democratic Attorneys GeneralTomMiller of Iowa, RiChardIeyoub of Louisiana,

. Mike Moore ofMisSissippi, Paul Summers of Tennessee, and Jan Graham ofUtah

joined a brief on behalf oftheir respective states arguing that the New York > -

‘ school distriCt’ s disCriminationagainstreligious Speechwas unconstltutlonal

 



  

A diverse range of religious organizations adecated thesameposition in their f‘ 7 i

_amicus briefs as Mr. Kavanaugh did onbehalf of hisclient.

\/ The National CounCil of Churches, Baptist Joint Committee onPublic Affairs,

'American Muslim Council, General Conference of Seventh-Day Adventists, , ,

ReOrganized Churchof Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, First ChurChofChrist, L

\ . Scientist,- General Assembly ofthePresbyterianChurch (U. S.A) General Board

of Church & Societyof theUnited Methodist Church, Union of OrthodoxJewish

COngregations of America, and A.M.E Zion Church all agreedthat the New York

school district’s decision to discriminate against religious organizations violated '

the First Amendment. . 1

Mr. Kavanaugh submitted an amici'is-briefon behalfof his client Sally CampbellinGood ' , I.

News Club. As MsCampbell’s attOrney, Mr. Kavanaugh had a duty to zealously

. represent his client’ s position and make the best argument on herbehalf. Such arguments

do notneCessarily reflect the personalviews ofMr Kavanaugh

" V » Lawyers have an ethical obligation to make all reasonable arguments that will ~ ,

advance their clients’ interests. AccOrding to Rule 3.1 of theABA’s Model Rules '

' - of Professional Conduct, alawyer may make any argument if “there1sa basisin '

. law andfact for doing so thatis not frivolous, which includes a good faith

argument for an extension, modificatiOn or reversal Of existing law” Lawyers

. . would violate their ethical duties to their client iftheymade only argumentswith

‘ whichthey wouldagreewerethey aJudge . , -
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United States Supreme CourtAmicus Brief.

GOOD NEWS CLUB, et al Petitioners,

V , = -v

7 f ' ' ‘ ', MILFORD CENTEAL SCHOOL, Respondent

-' ' ' :‘ . No. 99- 2036. , -

October Term, 2000.‘ . 1-‘~ ; .,rv . g

' ' 1 -November 30,\2OQO. p" ,y J .7

.On Writ Of Certiorari tothe United S-tates Court of Appeals for the Second

I .: Circuit'

 

V/

BRIEF OF AMICUS CUR_IAESALLY CAMPBELL IN SUPPORT OF PETITIONERSE

Stuart J Roth 120 Zeigler Circle EastMobile, AL 36608 (334) 6332154

Brett M. Kavanaugh Counsel Of Record Kirkland & Ellis 655 Fifteenth Street, NW

Washington, D. C. 2000-5 (202) 879—5043

*i QUESTIONS PRESENTED

>"1 ”f ,' ' 1; Whether the EStablishment Clause requires the government to excludeaprivate

' " ’ religious group, because of its religious perspective, from_use of an open_and

‘ neutrally available public fiacility - . ' " , ' "

Whether the Free Speech, Free Exercise,.and Equal PrOtection Clausespermit the

government to exclude a privatereligious group,’because of its religious

perspective, from use of an open and neutrally available public facility
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‘*1 INTEREST OF AMICUS CURIAE [ENl]

r

“FNl. The parties have consented in writing to thefiling of this brief in '

letters that have been submitted to the clerk. tSee S. Ct. R. 37 3(a). Counsel "6'

for a party did not author this brief in whole or in part. See S Ct. R.

37 6. No p_erson or entityother than the amicus curiae and counsel for amicus

Curiae made a monetary contribution to the preparation or submission of this

brief. See id. v -- --

'Amicus Curiae Sally'Campbell has challenged a local policy in St. Tammany PariSh,

Louisiana, that is similar to the Milford policy at issue in this case'. The sChool

board of St. Tammany Parish allows: after-hours use of its buildings for civic,

recreational, and entertainment uses, and for other uses that pertain to the

i"welfare of the public. " Campbell v. St Tammany School Bd. 206 F. 3d 482 484 (5th

Cir. 2000)-. The St. Tammany policy expressly excludes partisan political activity,,'

for——profitfundraising, and "religious services or religious instruction " Id. Ms.

;Campbell asked to _use 5 facilitiesin St. Tammany SChool District for

religious purposes. Relying on its policy, the School Board denied her request.

Ms. Campbell brought suit, alleging a violation of heerirst and Fourteenth

C Amendment rights. A panel of the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth

Circuit ruled that.the Constitution does not.require St Tammany to allow religious

speech in its facilities. Id. On OCtober 26, 2000, over the dissent of Judges

Jones, Smith, Barksdale, Garza, and DeMoss, the Court denied rehearing en banc.

2000 WL 1597749 (5th Cir.). Ms. Campbell intends soon to file a petition for Writ.

of certiorari in this Court. . . - 1 . .

In their dissent from denial of rehearing en _banc, Judges Jones, Smith, Barksdale,'

Carza, and DeMoss correctly contended that St. Tammany has created a publ_ic_ forum

and that the content—based exclusion of religious speech from that forum is

.unconstitutional. For a forum to be Considered a public forum, "[a]ll that is*' , ,

' required is that the forum be generally open' to the public. " Id. at *6_(Jones,i”‘y'v

/

Copr.© West 2004 No Claim toorig. U. S. Gth. Works_ 1“
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J1). The St. Tammany facilities- are "open. 'indifferently' for use by private *2

groups. The content—based exclusion of religious speakers from access to the

facilities is censorship pure and simple. " Id at *8.

These five Judges also correctly explained that St. _Tammany' s exclusion of

religious speech is, in any event, unconstitutional even under the test appliCable

to limited public fora; See Rosenberger v. Rector and Visitors of Univ. of Va,', 515

'U.S. 819 (1995). ExcluSions of speech from such fora mUst be both reasonable and

viewpoint—neutral. The St. Tammany policy is unreasonable because it bears no '

relationship to the purposes of the forum': "To describe the exclusion as covering

'religious activity' somehow outside the pale of the community' s welfaremakes nowi

'sense. " 2000 WL 1597749 at *9 (Jones, J.). In addition, the St. Tammany policy

discriminates on the basis of viewpoint, as is inherent in the exclusion of ‘ :1

religious speech. "The crux of the issue is this: when measured against the ' '; {CV

'welfare of the public standard, how can the prohibition of religious worshipor '

IinStructionbe anything_ other than viewpoint d1scr1m1nat1on9" Id. .g, -

 In Summary, thesefive Judges stated: _"It is unfortunate for the citizens  0£ the;

Fifth Circuit _that this courthas seen fit to retreat from equal treatment of '

rel-igious speech and to deviate from _fifteen years of consistent supreme Court

‘q'jurisprudence on the subject. The St. Tammany school- board was not required to open

i'tits facilities for the 'welfare of the public. ' once it did so, however, it could

not arbitrarily discriminate against religious speakers." Id. at *10;

As this desCription reveals, the Milford case currently before the Court is not

unique, but rather exemplifies a broader national problem of unjustified

discrimination against religious speech in public facilities (as in St. Tammany)

For that reason, and because the Court's resolution of this case is likely to

affect the resolution of Ms. Campbell' 5 case, Ms. Campbell respectfully submits;

thisamicus curiae brief. ‘ ' ' v ' ' ' ' ~»":\,V

‘7*3 SCHOOL POLICY INVOLVED

The relevant portions oftheMilford Community Use of School Facilities policy are'f

as follows: . or -»

The Board of Education will permit the use of school facilities and school: ‘

'grounds, when not in use- for School purposes if, in the opinion of the District,

'use will not bedisruptive of normal schoOl operations, consis tent with Statelaw, -"

,for any of the following purposes; - 7

i 1. For the purpose of1nstruction in anybranch of education, learning orthe~

’ arts. . - , . , H

p 3} For holding social, civic'and recreational meetings and entertainment events'

> and other uses pertaining to the welfare of the cemmunity, provided that suchuses

V shall be nonexclusive and shall be Open to the generalpublic.‘ *** ’ -

Use for Nonreligious Purposes. School premises shall nOt be used by any

individual or organization for religious purposes_.

 

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT,'

Under the Community Use poliCy for the Milford Central School District, members of

vthe public may use public sChool faCilities fOr (i) "instruction in any branCh of

education, learning or the arts," (ii) "holding social, civic and recreational

,meetings and entertainment events,fi or (iii) "other uses pertaining to- the welfare'

. of the cOmmunity. " Milford' s expansive public access policy contains One —— and

Vonly one —— express exception: FSChool premises shall not be used by any individual

"or-organization for religious purposes,fi Pursuant to this policy, the Milford Board‘

\
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of Education- denied the request of theVGood News Club (a community-based youth_

organization that provides moral instruction from a Christian perspective) to use

its facilities See 202 F 3d 502 (2dCir. 2000).
 

a.

*4 The VdiVscriminatory policy enactedby Milford Central School District targets

qlreligiVous speech for a distinCtiveV burden. Milford' s discrimination against private

religious speech in general, andagainst the Good News Club in particular, is

unconstitutional. As the. court has concluded in _several virtually identical cases,

the Constitution demands that priVate religious speech, religious people, andV

religious organizations receive at least thesame treatment astheir secul‘ar

V counterparts in gaining access topublic facilities and public property. See

V Rosenberger v. Rector andVisitors of Univ of Va. 515 U. S. 819 (1995); Lamb's

-Chapel v. Center Moriches Union Free School Dist;, 508 U.S. 384 (1993); Widmar v.-

_Vincent, 454’U. S. 263 (1981). Indeed, with respect to the precise issue of access‘

' to public school facilities that is raised in this case, the COurt has repeatedly

(and often unanimously) held -that "schools may not discriminate against religious

groups by denying them equal access to facilities that the schools make available 5

to all. ’Rosenberger, 515 U. S. at V846 (O-' Connor, J., -conc urring). _In so ruling, the

Court has emphasized time and again that_ the Free Speech and Free Exercise Clauses

protect "private speech endorsing religionV." Id. at 841 (majority opinion).

.2

Because the Court has alreadyruled decisively on the two central issues _raised

he_re, this case requires the Court to break no new grOund, but merely to .reaffirm

its prior holdings. First, the Establishment Clause does Vnot require the governmentfi

"to exclude private. religious speech, because Vit is religious, from an open and

neutrally available public facility Second, the Free Speech, Free Exercise, and

Equal Protection Clauses do not permit thegovernment to exclude private religious

Vspeech, because it is religious, frOm an open and neutrallyV availablepublic

facility

',*5ARGUMENT

I. THE CONSTITUTIVONV DOES NOT REQUIRE THE VGOVERNMENT TO EXCLUDE PRIVATE RELIGIOUS

SPEECH, BECAUSE IT IS RELIGIOUS, _FROM AN OPEN AND NEUTRALLY AVAILABLE PUBLIC

FACILITY. _, f ' 1 ’ >

One fundamental question in this case is whether the Establishment Clause requiresV

the government to exclude private religious groups such as the GoodNews Club from

open and neutrally available public fac1l1t1es TheV answer is plainly no. The

‘ government may open public facilities on a neutral basis —— for use byreligioVus

andV secular groups alike —- without v101at1ngthe Establishment Clause.

To be sure, the Court hasV  held that the EE-tablishment VClause prohibits.government—”

led or government—encouraged prayer--to student audiences at certain public school

V. events. See; e. 9., Santa Fe Indep. School District v.V Doe, 120 S. Ct. 2266 (2000);V

*Lee v.Weisman, 505 U. S. 577 (1992), Engel v. Vitale, 370 U. S. 421 (1962). But the

Court has flatly _rejected the broader and more extreme proposition that the

Establishment Clause requires the gove_rnment to eradicateV all religious expression,

public and private, -from publicV schools and other public facilities. The

Establishment- Clause "was never meant, and has never been read by this CourL to

serve as an impediment to .purely private religious speech connected to the State

only through ins occurrence in a public .forum " Capitol Square Review and Advisory

Bd v Pinette,- 515 U. S. 753, 767 (1995) (plurality opinion of Scalia, J., joined

by Rehnquist, VC. J. , Kennedy and VThomas, JJ. ); see also id. at 775 (O'Connor, J.,

joined by Souter and Breyer, JJ concurring) (Establ-ishment Clause not contravened_V

"where truly privateV-speech is allowed onequal terms in a vigorous public forum"

~so long as there .is no "government manipulation of Vthe forum"). The Court thus has- I

CVopr. '©_- West VV2‘004VN'o VCVl‘airVr1VVto~,Orig_. Us. Govt. works
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n
‘

‘emphasized time and again the criticaldistinction "between government speeCh

endorsing religion, which t-he Establlshment *61Clause forbids,. and private speech

endorsing religiOn, which the Free Speech and Free Exercise Clauses protect. "“

Rosenberger, 515 U S at. 841 (qUotation omitted)
 

r Therefore, it isby now clear that the government does not violate theV M

Establishment Clause when it allows religious individuals or.groups to use public

facilities or take- public assistance that is available on a neutral basis to '

secular and religious alike. See Rosenberger v. Rector and Visitors of Univ.'of,>

Va., 515 U;S. 819 (1995), Capitol Square Review and Advisory Bd. v. Pinette, 515V"

1 U.S. 753 (1995); Lamb' 5 Chapel v.Center Moriches Union Free School Dist., 508 U.S;

384 (1993); Board Of Ed. of WeStside Community Schools v. Mergens, 496 U;S. 2262;;

1(1990); widmar v. ‘Vincent‘, 454 U.S 263 (1981); see also Mitchell v; Helms,-l20 S.

Ct. 2530' (2000), Agostini v Felton,521'U.s” 203 (1997), Zobrest vV Catalina ' _

.Foothills SChoon Dist. 509 U. S1 (1993); Witters vV. Washington Dept. of-SerViCes

 

for the Blind, 474 U. s. 481 (1986); Mueller v. Allen, 463 U. s. 388 (1983) When the , ”

government provides facilities or1 aid on a neutralbasis to religious and secular

falike,1 there is no-dangerthat the government 1has favored (and thereby endorsed_)

'the religious over thesecular —— and thus no Establishment ClaUSe vioIation.

'Lamb' s Chapel, 508 U S. 1at 395 these circumstances .;., there wou11d have.

'been no realistic dangerthat theCommunityWou1d think that the District was

'endorsing religion or any pVarticular Creed1.fl ") A public facility open for use ~

by private groups is "in a sense, surplus_ land" sUch that the government "conveys.

'no message of.endorSEment" when it permits "privately organized and privately Vled

ygroups of students (or others)" to use the facility. Laurence Tribe, American

Constitutional Law § 1445, at 1175 (2d ed. 1988). - ” '

 

1

_ If the rule were otherwise 7— that is, if the Establishment Clause barred theV.

neUtral extension of1 general facilities or benefits to religious groups 44 "a

churCh could not be protected by the police and fire departmentsJ or have its .

,pUblic sidewalk kept in repair. "V*7widmar,‘454 U. S. at 274—75 (quotation omitted),.

“The Constitution requires no such discrimination against religious people and ’

groups. I- -

1 In assessingneutrality for purposesof the Establishment Clause, moreover, a

government forum or benefit readily qualifies as neutral when (as here) the

government makes the forum or benefit available to "a wide variety of private.

’Organizations. " Lamb's Chapel, 508 U.S at 395. See also Rosenberger,V 515 U. S. at I”

842 ("It does not violate the Establishment Clause for a public university to_grant

1access to its facilitieson Va religion—neutral basis toa wideV1spectrUmof student

groups, including groups that use meeting rooms1 forsectarian aVCtivities,1u

'accompanied by some devotionalexerc1ses."), Mergens, 4916 U. S. at 252 (neutrality

reqUirement met given- that “broad spectrum"Vof. secular groups could uSethe

 

 

7C'fac1l1t1es),VW1dmar, 4541U. S. VatV277("proviSion of benefits to so broad a spectrUm‘

 

-of groups -is an important index of sec_u1ar effect") In other words, the fact thatV

numerous secular groups enjoy the sameV rights as1relVigious groups more than -

‘suffiCes to demonstrate 1that thegovernment has not impermissibly favored. rel1g1on'

-The fact that younger- (andat leaSt potentially more impressionable) children may»

attend school or play at a partiCular public bUilding or park does not alter the k'

EstabliShment Clause analysis, or1 the significance of neutrality as the '

government's essentia-l safe harbor in Complying with the Establishment Clause. On

‘ the contrary,Vwith younger and more impressionable children, it is doubly important

for.V the government to be scrupulously neUtralso as not to cOnvey a message that

religion is disfavored. Otherwise, "[w]ithholding access" to religious groups-,

beCause they are religious, "would leavean impermissible perception that religious

'activities are disfavored. " Rosenberger, 515 U. S. at 846 (O'Connor , J
' I
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.concurring). Justice OFConnoris'assessment applies to young as well as old. After

all, if _a young student cannot “understand toleration of [private] religion in the

schools" —~ which is the neceSSary premise of the impressionability argument —— he

or she *8 would be just as "incapable of understanding exclusion of [private]

"religion from the schools. " Douglas Laycock, Equal Access and Moments of Silence:

The Equal Access Status of Religious Speech byPrivateSpeakers, 81 Nw. U L: RevE

1, 19 (1987). .[FNZ] . V ;' ,' . --"

 

‘FN2. If the Court were to accept the mistaken— attribution/impressionability~

”argument,- the appropriate remedy, as Justice Marshall stated in Mergens,

would not be an outright ban on private religious speech, but merely a

disclaimer making clear that the School dOes not endorse the groups or clubs

that use its facilities. See Mergens, 496 U S. at 270 (Marshall, J.y

' Lconcurring) (voting to uphold access program at issue _in Mergens because

school could allow private "religious speech" and affirmatively "disclaim[]

' any endorsement" of the private speech whennecessary); see also g1.nette, 515

U.S. at 794 n. 2 (Souter; J., concurring) (if there is a danger of confusion,

'"no reason to presume that an adequate disclaimer could not have been

drafted"); id at 769 (plurality) ("If Ohio:is concerned about

misperceptions, nothing prevents it from requiring all private displays in

1the Square to be identified as such. ").

As to any possibility of student peer pressure, as was stated in Mergens,

."there is little if any risk of official  state endorsement or coercion where

"- no formal Classroom activities are invOlved and no school officials actively

 

 
participate." Mergens, 496 U S at 251. Again the appropriate remedy for the ,

’possibility of such pressure would not be an overbroad ban on religious

speech, but a neutral mechanism for ensuring, for example, that only students

wich parental permission were allowed intoVmeetings of private groups

ocCurring in public school facilities. .Of course, parental permissi.on is

already necessary tVo attend meetings of the Good News Club, which eliminates

any such issue inV this Case. ’ - 1

. In this case, the EstabliShment Clause does not require the.exclusion of religious

speech in general -— or the Good News Club in partiCular —— from MilfOrd's open and.

neutrally available public facility. It is undi_Sputed that the Good News Club is a

private group, not a government. Vorganization, and it is undisputed that the Milford

-school is available to a broad class of secular educational events, "soci.a1, civic-.

I and recreational meetings and entertainment events," and other uses pertaining t0'

\the welfare of the community. The School District therefore would not be favoring

(and thereby endorsing) religion over *9 non—religion simply by opening its doors

on a neutral basis and a1lowi-ng the Good News Club, jamong many others, to enter.

When, as here, the government ensures neutrality bymaking its facilities available"

Vto religious and secular groups alike, "the message is one of neutrality rather

than endorsement" and the Establishment Clanse is notV violated Mergens,496 U.S;

.at -248. . - . v . ” .

. 'II. THE CONSTITUTION DOES NOT PERMIT THE GOVERNMENT TO EXCLUDE PRIVATE RELIGIOUS

.SPEECH, .BECAUSE IT IS RELIGIOUS, FROM AN OPEN AND NEUTRALLY AVAILABLE PUBLIC

I FACILITY. '

V Because the Ethablishment C1lauseV raises no barrier to religious speech i.n an open I

and neutrally available public facility, the remaining question is whether the

Constitution permits the Milford School District to exclude religiousV groups schh

'as-the Good News Club from school facilities. Stated‘ more directly, can t:he

_ government unapologeticallyand unabashedly discriminate against private re1_igious _

fcopr. © .West 2004 No Claim tonrigi U.S. Govt.-Works
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,speech‘in a public facilityé-The answer to that question as well is no.

The basic principles that guide the free speech analysis are settled "[P]rivate

religious speech ... is as fully protectedunder the Free Speech Clause as secular

private expression." Pinette, 515 U S. at 760 A"free— speech clause without

religion" would be, in the words of the Court, "Hamlet without the prince." Id.

 

~(opinion of Court for_7 Justices). The Constitution's protection for religious'

speech applies not just to speech from awreligious'perspective,_but also to

religiOus_"proselytizing," Heffron v. International Society for Krishna _

Consciousness, Inc., 452 U,S. 640, 647 (1981), and religious "worship," Einette,

 

 

.515 U.S; at 760; widmar, 454 U.S. at 269 n. 6.

I.t is "axiomatic" that the government "may not regulate speech based on its

substantive Content or the message it conveys" Rosenberger, 515 U. S at 828. when

the *10 government targets nOt just subject matter, "but particular views taken by

'speakers on a subject, the violation of the First Amendment is all the more

blatant. Viewpoint discrimination is thus an egregious form of content

 

-discrimination. " Id (internal citation omitted).

f It is true that "speech which is constitutionally protected against state _

:suppression is not thereby accorded a guaranteed forum on all property owned by the

State " Pinette, 515 U. S. at 761 But when the .government maintains a forum Open to

=at least some Speakers and subject matters, the government's "right_to limit

protected expressive activity is sharply circumscribed. "Id.

{In a public forum (whether a traditional public forum such as a park or a public

forum designated by the government such as an open bandstand), the government may

impose reasonable content-neutral time, place, and manner restrictions But _

content-based exclusions from a traditional or deSignated public forum are subjectf

to strict scrutiny and presumptively unconstitutional. Perry Educ. Ass' n v. Perry

Local Educatorst Ass' n,,460 U. S 37, 4S (1983). When the government operates not a1

traditional or designated public forum, but what is referred to as a "limited

public forum" or a "non—public fOrum," the government's ability toimpose content—

based exclusions may be more expansive. But -the government still "may not exclude

speech where its distinction is not reaSonable in light of the purpose served by

the forum, nor may it discriminate against .speech on _the basis of its viewpoint.

Rosenberger, 515 U.S. 'at 829 (1nternal.quotat10ns.omitted)r Cornelius v NAACP

 

 

 

iLegal Defense & Educ. Fund,‘473 U.S. 788, 806 (1985); Perry, 460 U.S. at 461 [Flef'

‘FN3. There is substantial confusionregarding the appropriate terms to ,

describe these_ three categories. Some cases. Use the term "non—public forum" -‘

to describe what we refer to as a "limited public forum " See, e. g., '

corneliUS, 473 U.S. at 800. That, of course, creates no real confusion, but

reveals that there are two terms that may describe the same kind o_f forum.

Some cases (including manyin the Second Circuit) Use the term "limited

'- public forum“ to describe what we refer to as a "designated public forum. "

See_Bronx Household of Faithv. Community SChool Dist. No. 10, '127 Ffi3d.207,

211 (2d Cir. 1997) ("designated public forum, Sometimes called the 'limited

qublic forum' ")'; see also Good News Club, 202 F. 3d at 508 (referring to

"designated or limited public forums" -as a single category) That can

generate substantial- confusion because the standards governing those two .

"kinds of forums otherwise would be different. In any event, the terminology

‘We use in this case —— traditional public forum, designated public forum, and

limited public -forum -— is consistent with- Rosenberger, but we nonetheless

caution that the use of terminology is not entirely consistent among courts,

advocates, and commentators. ~ - -

 

s
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"*11 In this caSe, Mi lford'sexclusion of GoodV News Club from its facilities is

'.unconstitutional for any offour independent reasons.

. - - ,

- First, Milford has created a designated public forum, and Milford's exclusion of

religious speech (the Good News Club) from that forum is content— based and

viewpoint'based, is notjustified by a compelling state interest, and thus is

unconstitutional under the FreeSpeech Clause. ' ‘

- Second, even if Milfordhas not created a designated public forum, it maintains '

:Valimited or non—public forum, and the exclusion of religious speech 'in general

(and instruction about morals from a religious perspective in particular)_ is

viewpoint-baSed and thus unconStitutional under the Free Speech Clause. '

CS0 Third, in order to exclude Speech from a limited or non-public forum, the

.government's exclusion mustalso be reasonable in light of the purpose of the

forum. The blanket exclusionof religious speech, because it is religious from a

'forum is facially unreasonable where, as here, it bears no relationship to the

purpose for which the forum was created. Milford's policy is thus unconstitutional

.under the FreeSpeechClause for thatreason as Well. fl VV f

*12 - Fourth, putting éside the intricacies-of free speech doctrine (whether a

I 1 forum is a designated public forum or merely a limited public forum, whether an

exclusion is vieWpoint——based or merely content-based), the Milford policy Contains

a more basic constitutional flaw. The goVernment's exclusion of religious speech,

because it is religious, from a public facility violates the Free Exercise and

Equal Protection Clauses, both of which bar governmental discrimination against

religious people, religiOus_ organizations, and religious speech

1. The pelicy adopted by the Milford Central School District has created a-

designated public forum with respect to Milford's school facilities. As a result,

the content-—based exclusion of religious speech (including the Good Newstlub) from

those fa-cilities is unconstitutional ' - - ' ' ' ,

A government'entity' 5 traditional public fora are those places such as streets and.‘

parks that have "immemorially been held intrust -for the use of the public " Hague

v. CIO, 307 US. 496, 515.(1939).VIn addition, the government can create a public'

forum for free speech (create the legal equivalent of, for example, a park.) by

V {opening public facilitiesto general use. Perry, 460 U. S. at- 45. Public school .

. facilities, _in particular,become public fora when school authorities "by policy or'

. practice OpenedV thoseV facilities for indiscriminate use by the general public, or;

by some segmentVof the public, such.- as Student organizatibns" Hazelwood School

.Dist. fvv. KuhlmeieSr, 484 U S. 260, 267 ( 1988) (internal quotations omitted).

- The Court's decision-in Widmar is instructiVe-on thefOrum definition issue.

There, the University of Missouri at Kansas City made its facilities "generally

>aVailable for the activities Vof registered student groups " 4544U S. at %6465. The

sChool policy also seated: '"No University buildings or grounds ... may beused for

‘, purposes of religious worship or religious teaching. " Id. at 265 n. 3. Because theV

university had created a public forum, the CouVrt Subjected the content—based

exclusion of religiousVSspeechV from the forum to strict scrutiny: "LTJhe *13 UMKC

has discriminated against student groups and speakers based on\their desire to Use

»a generally open forum to engage in religious worship andV discussion. ..f'In order

VtoS justify discriminatory exclusion from a public forum based on the religious:

content of a group' s intended speech, the University must therefore satisfy the “

standard of _review appropriate to content—based exclusions" —— namely, stricSt
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scrutiny. VId.at 269— 70 (emphasis added)

In Lamb's Chapel, the Court similarly considered whether the government policy at

.issue there —— providing that school facilities were available to the public for

educational, social, _civic,‘and recreational purposes, and fOr other uses v

pertaining to the welf-are of the cOmmunity -— created a public forum, or rather a

limited public fOrum The Court stated that the argument that the School district

vhad created a public forum carried "considerable force," but the Court ultimately

decided not to_ "rule on this issue" because the exclusion of religious groups was

plainly viewpoint—based and unconstitutional regardless of the nature of the forum.

508 U. S at 392— 93. ' -

The Court's "strong suggestion" in Lamb' s Chapel that Open school facilities may

well be a public fOrum is a useful starting point, hOWever, for considering the

Vhature of the forum in this case. See Bronx Household of Faith v. Community School

'Dist. NO. 10, 127 F. 3d 207, 218 (2dCir 1997) (Cabranes, J., concurring). Thev

Milford policy, in our view, plainly creates "a forum generally open to the '

”public." Perry, 460 U. S. at 45. Indeed, it is hard to conjure up a more expansive

access policy than one in which a public facility is open for any "social, civic,»

or recreational use,f fOr uses pertaining to the welfare of the community, and for

"instruction in any branch of eduCation ." [FN4] For that reason, numerous courts

. *14 of appeals analyzing similarly expansive policies where school facilities were

, Open for social, civic, and recreatiOnaluse by outside groups have held that the

schools created public fora See, e. g. , Grace Bible Fellowship, Inc. v. Maine .

School Admin. Dist. No. S, 941‘F.2d'45,.488(1st Cir. 1991); Gregoire v. Centennial

School Dist., 907 F.2d 1366, 1378 (3rd Cir. 1990); National Socialist White ’

People's Party v. Ringers, 473 F.2d 1010 (4th Cir. _1973) (en banc).

 

 

FN4LVT0 be sure, Milford requires that groups using its facilitieS‘aIsonake'”

its events "open to the general public " That is a "manner" restriction

'imposed on grOups seeking to use the sChoOl facilities. That is not a V

content —based restriction and thus dOes not in any way call into  question the

{conclusion that Milford operates a public forum. Indeed, if anything, the .

, nOn- exclusivity requirement buttresses thenotion that thisis a designated

gpublic. forum , ~

For example, inVthe Grace Bible case, theFirst Circuit panel (including then—

Chief Judge Breyer) assessed a policy that, as the Court characterized it, provided

access for groups that were "good fOr the community unless,-in the judgment Of the

school board, it is injurioUs to the sOhool. 941 F.2d at48 The school district
 

Vv'excluded a group that wished  tOengage in religious Speech. The First Circuit

stressed that a school district opening its facilities for public uSe under such a

policy- "has no greater right to pick and chOOse among- usersOn account of their , .

jviews than does thegovernment in general when it provides a park,or a hall, or an'

Vauditorium,- for public use. "‘Id. The Court concluded. "The bare fact is, [the .

school district] has volunteered expressive opportunity to the community at large,

excluding some because ofthe content oftheir speech Thisis elementary

V violation. " Id. ‘

. F‘: . .

This Court Vhas lOOked not justVto the policy, but also to the "practVice of the.

government to ascertain whether it intended to designate a place not- traditionally

open to assemely and debate as a public forum. " Cornelius,. 473 U. S. at 802 In this

case,_ the factual record buttresses what the plain terms of the policy reveal. In«

- particularV, Milford has granted acces_s to numerous groups such- as the Boy ScoUts,

Girl Scouts, and 4—H Club. *15 -This practice is persuasive evidence regardingtheV
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1Iopen natureof the forum[FNS]  
FNS The governmentcannotrelyon a vague definition of the forum to esCape

gthe conc1usion thatit/hasCreated a public forum. ‘"If the ConCept Of a

designated open forum is to retain any vitalitywhatever, the definition of

the standards for inClusVion1andeXClusion =muSt be unambiguous and definite.

‘ Gregoire, 907 F.2d at1375. were the rule contrary,_"[a] sChool's ,

.administration could simply declare that it maintains a closed forum and

. choose which student clubs.1t wanted toallow by tying the purposes of those V

”student clubs to someVbroadly defined educational goal. "Mergens, 496 U. S. at

244. , ,~_ :. _. V ,. -.~

4.

  

 

In sum, thepolicyand the cord show thatVMilford Central School has created a"

publicforum. Thus, Milford' s indisputably Content--based eXcluSion of rVeligious {I1

1speech in general (and theGood News- Club in particular) from that forumVis

unconstitutional. See Wi1dmar, 454 US. at 269: see also Campbell, 2000 WL 159774911
  

aat *8 (Jones,VJ.)V ("The St. Tammany faCil-ities are "open 'indifferently' fCr use by1

varivate groups. The content—based exclusion of religious speakers fromV access to

Vthe facilities is censorship pure andsimple")I. [FN6I]

0..

 

-  FN6. TheCourt of appealssuggested that the parties hadagreed that Milford 11V ' i?

1jcreatedonly a 11-mited public forum. 202 F. 3d at 509. But as eXplaVined above, 1 ’

W SeCOnd Circuit precedent. conflates the categories- Of designated publicfora u,

VV,and limited public fora by suggestingthat thecategories areV governed by the-3'V

‘W'same rules See Bronx VHousehOId of Faith,127 F. 3dat 211 ("designatedeublic.I1”

1;?forum, somet1mescalled Vthe 'l1m1tedeub11c forum' "); See also Good VNews 1.

1 Club, 202 F. 3dat 508 (referring to ' es1gnated orlimitedpublicforums" as

V?»a single category). AnyV concession that a "limited V-public forum" wasinvolved

.in this .caseis, therefore, not a concess1on atall givenSecond Circuit

VpreCedentthat VequatVes a designated public forumIand a limited public forum.

VIFor that . ason, the Court should independentVly assess the nature of the 11

Cforuminthiscase, Vunc_onstrained by the part'es’prior Second— Circuit—

;_1naucéa character1zations2.; _ ,»

  

  

.If Milford's forumis nota deSignatedpublic forum, itis a limited public ‘V

”forum erom whichv1ewpo1nt—based eXclusions are unconstitutional The deciVsions in

VLamb' s Chapel andV *16 RosVenbergeVrdemonstrate, moreover,-VVthat Milford's eXcluVsionVI‘

of religious speech in general (and on the GoOd NewsClub in particular.) from i-ts ';

Vschoo1 faCi11ties isViewp01ntbasedVanthhus unconstitutional "7*' ' V

  

, In Lamb' sChapel the Court cons1dered a schooleolicy like the one at issue in i;;,

”thi-szcase that provided: 3"[SIChoo1 premisesshallnot be used by any grOup for

 

Vchurch' s request to use sChoolpremises. "to eXhibit for public viewing and for V V

assertedly religious purpQSes,,ani1m-series dealing with famiVly and child— rearing

1, issues faced by parents today. " Id. The reCOrd did not indicate "that the

.1 COurt conc1uded that"it discriminates on thebasis of vi-eWpoint to permin Sch001

‘3f' rearing exCeptthose deal1ng-with the subject matter from a religious viewpoint

    

1 VappliCatiOn toVeXhibVit the particular film VSeries :{g1was, or would have been,

‘ denied for any_reason other than theVfact thatVthe presentation would have been : V

frOm a'religious-perspect-iV . Id. at 39394The Court held that this exclusion of

Vreligious perspectiveswasJViewp01nt basedV and "p1a1n1y invalid." Id. at 394 The

 

,property to be used for the presentationofall Views about family issues andch11d
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Id; at 393. ' . ' ‘j ‘ ' sflii55.,- »

The Cdurt reached the same result in Rosenberger . The University of Virginia

authorized the payment of printing costs for avariety _of student organization

publications) but withheld payment for-a religious student group. The Cou rt held

that the University had engaged in impermissible viewpoint discrimination by

:excluding those "student journalistic efforts with religious editorial viewpoints.

515 U. S. at 831. Relying on Lamb' s Chapel, the Court stressed t-hat "discriminating-"

against religious speech [is] d1scr1m1nat1ngon the basis of viewPoint " Id. at 832

(emphasis added). In particular, "[r]eligion may be a vast area of inquiry, but it

‘also provides -.. a specific premise,_ aperspective, a standpoint from which a

-'variety of subjects may be discuSSed and considered" Id -at 831. As that language

demonstrates, the Rosenberger Court concluded that the exclu_sion of religious

speech, ideas, *17 thought, and uses from aforum is inherently and by definition-

_viewpoint——based.

In this case,-Lamb’s Chapel and Rosenberger make clear.that MilfordPs policy and

'exclusion of the Good News Club is patently unconstitutional. The Milford School

District allows instruction about morals provided frOm a secular perspective, but

disallows instruction about morals from a religious perspeCtive. As Judge Cabranes

observed in a factually similar case, "the District's policy banning religious

instructiOn, while at the same time allowing instruction on any subject of learning

from a secular viewpoint, is an impermisSible form of viewpoint discrimination. "

Bronx Household of Faith, 127 F3d at 220 (concurring and dissenting). Similarly,

in Campbell, Judge Jones correctly analyzed a vague "welfare" standard similar to

that in Milford: "when measured against the 'welfare of the public' standard, how

, -can the prohibition of religious worshipOr instruction beanything other than

.viewpoint d1scr1m1nat1on7" St. Tammany, 2000 WL 1597749 at *9. [EN7] ' '
 

FN7. Boundby Second Circuit_ precedent_JudgeCabranes' opinion in that case

'did not take issue with the circuit's distinction between religious speech

and religious worship. Such a distinction- is,_however, flawed for the reasons

distuSsed beIOw- (5

Of course, under Rosenberger, the expreSs exc1usion of religious uses is, in- any

event, inherently viewpoint——based, Iand-thus unconstitutional regardless of the'

nature of the forum Asthe Courtsaid, "[r]eligion may be a vast area of inquiry,

but it also provides .. .‘a specific premise, a perspective, a standpoint from which

avarietyof subjects may be discussed--and considered. " Id at 831.[FN8I

,

FNB. The four dissenters inRosenberger likewise recognized that

discrimination against religious speechWas unacceptable. "The comm.on factual“

thread running through Widmar, Mergens,‘ and Lamb' s Chapel, is that a"

~governmental institution created a limited forum for the use of students in a:

‘ school or college, or for thepublic at large, but sought to exclude speakers

‘3with religious_ messages. In each case the 'restrbictidn Was_ struck dewn either-"”

I ‘gas an impermissible attempt to regulate the content of speech in an open'

forum (as in ;Widmar and Mergens)or to suppress a particular religious

viewpoint(as inLamb' s Chapel) ..- Each case .., drew ultimately on- the

unexceptionable Speech ClauSe dOctrine treating the evangelist the SalvatiOn'

Army, the millennialiSt, or the Hare Krishna like anyother speaker in a

public forum " 515U S. at 888_(Souter, dissenting) (internal Citationsaf‘

1‘omitted).
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*18 MilfordL' s exclusion of- certain religious Lspeechcannot be saved orcabined by

’positing a distinctLion_ between (i) speech from a religious perspective and (ii)

religious prayer or worship Thecourt of appeals attempted to split the. atomand

‘fto draw such a line,_ but that is impossible: ReligiOus Worship is religious speech

and re_ligious thought As Judge Jacobs persuasively explained, moreover,1”

1‘"[d]iscussion of morals and cLharacter from purely_ secular viewpoints of 1dealism,

  

' culture or general uplift will often appear secular, wh_ile discussion of the same V a

L -issues from a religious viewpoint will often appear essentially —— qu1ntessent1ally [*L

—~ religious " 202 F3d at 515 (d1ssent)'1 n 1 -«  

 

‘j So, too, the Court in widmar flatly d1sm1ssed the idea that religious worshipL a

could be segregated from religious speech for purposes Lof free speech doctrine. Thefl ‘

11Court said that it is impossible.to draw the line where singing, reading, and

teaching transforms into "worship. " 454U S. at 269 n. 6 The widmar analysis, is

'surely correct, as there is no basis in precedent or logic for placing religious

speech in one First Amendment category and re11g1ous worshipin another First

1Amendment category « .1 . - 1   

In sum, even assum1ng that the Milfordpolicy does not create:a designated public

1 forum, but only a limited or nonpublic forum, the exclusion ofthe Good News Club

is viewpoint——based and thus unconst1tut1onal ' ;~, 1

3; A -third independent reason why theexclus1on of Good News Club violates the

‘Free speech Clause is the utter unreasonableness of the exclusion in light of the

‘-fl forum's *19 purposes. In a-limited public forum, the government's exclusi.on1 of

  

,vaartiCular speech not only must be viewpoint——neutral-, but also- must be"reasonable

L~in _light of the purpose serVed by theforum " Cornelius, 473 U. S. at 806; see also

' Rosenberger, 515 US. at829 (same); Perr , A60 U. S at 49 (Same; g0vernment mayV

ol-imit activities in forum, but cannotexclude "activities compatible with the

V intended purpose of the property"-)v In this case,- Milford's express exclusion of

. religious speech does not serVeany leg1t1mate purpose of the forum. 1 -

 

    
 

 

In Lamb sChapel having found that the exclus1onWas viewpoiLnt——Lbased and thus.

unconstitutional, the Court did not- reachLthe additio_nal question whether the

exclusion was"unreasonable in light of the purposes Of the forum " But t:he Court‘

t‘did pointedly note thatthe Second Circuit- had "u not a word in supp_ort of

  

its reasonablenestholding" andLthat if therule were unreasonable, "it could be

”held facially invalid. "1 508 U. S at 393 n.6 As suggested by the Court in Lamb‘s

.‘Chapel, therefore, the reas0nableness analysis is a.separate and. vitally important __1

,;L"aspéCt .of the inquiry inlimited public forum casesL And_ it provides anindependent1” 'L

L""1Lbasis for- strikingdown Milford's aCtion inthis case.

f- The "reasOnab_lenLeSS" 1nqu1ry necessarlly focuses, f-irst, on the purpose of the

-J_Comeunity Use policy and, second, on howthat purpose is allegedly thwarted by

.allowing the forumto be _used for religious purposes. The Milford pol iLcy allows the1‘1

forum to be used for instruction in anybranch of educatLion, for uses pertaining. to1tL

. Vthe welfare- of the community, and for holding1socia1l civic, and recreational L 3L

'meetings and "entertainment events. .-The clear purpose of the Milford policy on it 1

face is to provide the community witha place to meet and to speak asindividualsL

L'and groups -— a public service provided by the government inthe same way that

:parksL are -a- public service to t-he peopleIt is 1nconce1vable, however, that

 

 

 

11~allowing religious speechL inthat public building would somehow undermine or thwartLi

- those purposes That is especially so given that the policy allows uses pertaiLning

      

to the "welfareofthe community "_*201As Judge Jones said in analyzing a similar

.gpolicy in Campbell, "[tloL describe the.exclLusion as coveLring ‘rel1gious_act1v1ty

' somehow outside thepale of thecommun1tyswelfare make s no sense" 20LOO_WL L

LL,L COerL . V
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‘1597749 at *9.

Indeed, the only possible'baseS'for exc_luding religious speech would be Ki) a

blatant desire to disfavor religious speech or (ii) a claim that the Establishment

Clause required exclusion The former argument is unreaSOnable as a matter of law

(and unconstitutional, as discussed below), and the latter is unavailing under this

Court's precedents. In short, then, the Community Use policy's exclusion of use for

."religious purposes" is unreasonable in light of the purposes served by the forum.

. See St. Tammany, 2000 WL 1597749, at *8 (Jones, J.) (policy excluding religious

speech is "unreasonable?~and "doomed")} see also Br. of Amicus Curiae American

Center for Law and Justice at 17—29. 3 'Iit' ,"' ‘ , ‘ . V

4: Aside from the intricacies of free speech doctrine, a more fundamental point

demonstrates that Milford':s exclusion of the Good News_Club is unconstitutional

.Under the Free Exercise and Equal Protection Clauses (as well as the Establishment

?Clause), the government may not discriminate against religion, just as the

government may not discriminate on the basis of race. The government thus may not

impose a burden or deny a benefit because of the religious nature of a group,

person, writing, speech, or idea; To use the words of Justice Brennan, the

government "may not use religion as a basis of classification for the imposition ofx

duties [and] penalties ..." McDaniel v. Paty, 435 U.S. 618, 639 (1978) (Brennan,

J., concurring).' Of course, the non- discrimination principle articulated by

Justice Brennan is by now firmly entrenched in this Court's jurisprudence See

”Church of the Lukumi Babalu Aye, Inc v City of Hialeah, 508 US 520, 532 (1993)

(government may not "discriminate[]- against some orall religious beliefs or

aregulate[] or prohibit [] conduct because it is undertaken for religious reasons");

'Employment Divisionrv. Smith, 494 U. s. 872,877 (1990) ("The government "may nOt

' *21 impose special.disabilities on the basis of religious views or religious

‘status ")

Except in the context of a permissible accommodation of religion, the government

must act on a religion-neutral basis, based on objective and discernible criteria'

that do not refer to or target religion» For eXample, if the government bars

certain categories of speech or activities from -a public facility (say, events with

more than 50 people in attendance) and definesthe limitation without reference to

religion, the Constitution is not violated even though a religibus meeting_ with

'more than 50 people in attendance would be excluded from- the facility. In such a

Case, the government has not discriminated against religion (putting aside, of

course, any issue of required accommodation under the Free Exercise Clause).

On.the other hand, where the government excludes religious speech -— becauSe it is

religious :4 from a publichacility, the government has plainly diSCriminated.

against religion and just as plainly violated the Constitution And that is

precisely what Milford has done in this case by targeting religion for a

; distinctive burden.

III. RESPONDENT'S POSITION WOULD REQUIRE THE GOVERNMENT TO INQUIRE INTO THE

RELIGIOSITY OF SPEECH AND WOULD FORCE RELIGIOUS PEOPLE TO HIDE OR DISGUISE THEIR

'. RELIGIOUS BELIEFS

A, ,

In closing, it bears mention that the Milford policy poses two additional and

1 _important threats to religious liberty and freedom —— threats that this Court has

.emphasized before and that should inform the analysis in this case.

'First, Milfordis policy creates grave dangers of excessive entanglement 3— namely,

of the government_seeking to monitor and inquire into the content of speech to,

determine whether it is sufficiently "religious"I to require exclusion” This Courtii

.,.
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‘on many occasionshas emphasized theconst1tut10nal dangers implicated when the

government intrudes in this. way into the *22 nature of speech. See Mergens, 496

U. S. at 253 -(plurality) (denial of the forum to religious groups "might well create’

greater entanglement problems in the form of invasive monitoring to prevent

‘religious speech at meetings at which such speech might occur"); cf. Lee v.

fWeisman, 505 U. S at 616—17 (Souter, J4, concurring) (regarding judicial review Of

' speech for sectarian influences: ".I can hardly imagine a subject -less amenable to

i.the competence of the federal judiciary, or more deliberately to be avoided where

possible").- ' ' .

The Court in Rosenberger elaborated on the problem, stating that the "firstdanger

to liberty lies ingranting--the State the poWer to examine publications to 1

, determine whether or not they are based onsome ultimate idea and, ‘1sto,Vfor the 5

*flState to Classify them " 515 US at 835. The Court continued: "The vieprint .

discrimination inherent in the _UniversVity' s regulation required public officials to

u.scan and interpret_.student publications to--discern their underlying philosophic

assumptions respecting religious theory and belief. That course of action was a

denial ofthe _right of free speech and would risk fostering a pervasive bias or

hostility to religion. ."Id. -at 845— 46 (emphas1s added).

 

. Second, the School District's policy necessarily induces people seeking to use

7 public facilities to Water dOWn their speech and to hide the religiosity of their

.' xmessage in order to Satisfy a government administrator that a proposed meetingis

,not reallyfor “religious purposes. " That demeaning and disturbing exercise is

_'neither mandated nor perminted by the Constitution. The Constitution is not "some

'sOrt of homogenizing solvent"-that forCes relig-ious groups "to chodse betweenV

’assimilating to mainstream American culture or losing their politiCal rights.‘

Board of Educ. of Kiryas Joel VillageSchool Dist. v. Grumet, 512 U.S. 687, 73 0

(1994) (Kennedy, J., concurring). The- Constitution in no way li‘censes the'

I"government to operate a checkpoint where religious people who. hide their beliefs

and intentions are allowed through, but those who express their true beliefs and

iVntentions are turned away

*23 In short, these two factors underscore the sound prudential and historical

reasons why the Constitution neither requires nVorpermits discrimination against f

religiOus people and religious speech. , fl

CCONCLUSION‘:

'For the foregoing reasons, as'well asvthoserrset forth in petitioners' brief, the

Vdecisionof the VcOurt of appeals should be reversed. ”
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Supreme Court of the United States

GOOD NEWSCLUB, et a1Pet1t10ners I

v.

MILFORDcENTRAL SCHOOL, : '

.. No. 99-2036.

'ArguedFeb. 28,2001. ..

Decided June11,2001. '

Christian club for children, a sponsor, and a member

. brought § 1983 action against public school, alleging

that schools refusal to allow club to use school

‘ '1 ‘:V‘-facilities violated, inter alia, their free speech rights. V, g

' j The United States District Court for the NorthernV.V"V'Vl'V--

Court, Justice Thomas, J., held that: (1)school's

. exclusion of Christianchildrens club from meeting '1

after hours at school based on its religious nature was . '

, , unconstitutional viewpoint discrimination, and (2) _

school's viewpoint discrimination was not required to ' V

' avoid violating theEstablishrnent Clause V V

- V Reversed andre'rnanded- V“

JusticeVScalia filed a concurring opinion. V

I V, Justice Breyer filed an opinion concurringin part.

.Justice Stevens filed a dissentingopmion.'.

Justice Souter filed a dissenting opinion,inwhich V .

. , [41 Constitutional Law @90. 1(14)

.. 92k9Q1(1.4)

Justice Ginsburg joined.

West Headnotes » »

._ ' V[1] COnstitutionaVl Law@2901(4)

, V92k901(4) . -.

V If a fommis a traditional oropen publicforum,the V'

V V‘ State's restrictionson speechare subject to stricter '

scrutiny than are restrictions in a limited public

forum U_.SCA. Const.Amend 1

[31 Schools @3772

V ~, 345k72

. _ District ofNew York, McAvoy, Chief Judge, 21, " 7

‘ 7 ;.. F..Supp2d 147, granted school summary judgment, ',

‘ and club appealed The United States Court of

,,AppealS for the Second Circuit, 202- F.3d 502, ',

' affirmed, and certiorari was granted The Supreme

  

. [2] ConstitutionalLaw @27901(4)

‘ ~ 92k901('4)

- . 'Whenthe State eStablishes a limited public iorum, the

.1 ' State1s not required to and does not allowpersons to - 'V

i » engagein every type of speech, and may be justified. ,

V .V in reserving its forum for certain groups or for the

V discussion ofV certain topics, but the restricvtiOn must' V '

notdiscriminate _againSt Speech on the, basis .of

,viewpoint, and must be reasonable in light of the

purpose. servedby the forum. VU.S.C.A.

COnst.Amend. 1.

[3V] ConstitutionalLaw@1990. 1(14)

:92k90 1(1.4)

V ’7 , Public SchOol's exclusion of Christian children's club j' - '

frommeeting after hours at sChOol based on its

7 religious nature was unconstitutional vieWpoint

’ diScrimination, where sChool had opened its limited ..

V public forum to activities that serveda variety of

V,_ purposes, including events''pertaining to the welfare

Vfof the community," and had interpreted its policy to

‘ permit diScussions of subjects such as "the 1

developmentOf character andmorals from a religious I,

perspective," but excluded club on ground that its .V '

. ; activities, whichincluded learning Bible verses,

, _ V_""relation of Bible stories to members' lives, andprayer, 5,

V,V_vWere"the equivalent of religious instruction itself,"»

factthat club's activities were "decidedly' religious in .3

‘-"‘VV‘nVature'V'- did "not mean that they cquld not also ,be'

. ,Characterized properly as 'the teaching of morals and

' ficharacter development from a particular viewpoint;

1 abrogating Campbell v. St. Tammany's SchoolBd.,

206F3d 482. U.SC_.A. ConstAmend 1. '

. -‘5‘[4]Schbols ©2772 ,

345172

['Becausethe excluSion of Christian clubfromuse of

public schoolpremises 6nthe baSis of its religious

‘ perspective constituted unconstitutional viewpoint

"discrimination, it was no defense for School that

, purely religious purposes could be excluded under , .

V V'V:_statelaw enumerating several purposes for which

Copr. © West2004NoClaim toOrig.U.SGovt. Works
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local boards mayfopen their schools to public use.

U.S.C.A. 7Const.Mend. 1; N.Y.McKi11ney's

Education Law §V 414. . ~ . _

[5V] Constitutional Law @901“)

92k9VO1(4)

, Speech discuSSirig- otherwise 'pennissible subjects .

cannot be excluded from a limited public forum On

the groUnd that the subject is discussed from a 7'

Vreligiousviewpoint. U.S.C.A.CoVnst.AVmend‘.1.f- '

[6] Constitutional Law (W84.5(3)

921(84.5(3)

., [6] Schools @72

' 345k72-

I Public school's viewpoint discrimination, inexclusion I

of Christian children's club from meeting at school 1

based on its religious nature, was not required to

avoid violating the Establishment Clause, where the .- ‘

club's meetings were held after school hours, not

'sponsored bythe school, and open to any student who '

obtained parental consent, and the school made its

forurn' available ' to, other organizations, despite

contention that elementary school children would

' perceive that the sCh'ool was endorsing the club and ,

would feel coercive pressure to participate, because . H '

the club's activities took place onschool grounds.

US.C.A Const.Amend. 1

‘V .~ [7] ConstitutionalLaw(W841

~ '92VkV84.1

' A significant factOr in upholding governmental ‘

.. ' programs inthe face of Establishment Clause attackis

“ . theirneutrality towards religion, and the guaranteedf,

' neutrality is respected, not offended,'then' the , '

criteria and“ 'following neutral

evenhanded policies, extends benefits to recipients

whose ideologies and viewpoints, including religious A. .

ones, are broad and diverse. U.S.CA Const.Mend

[8] Constitutional Law (W84.5(3)V

' 92k845(3)

' '_'[8] Schools «6:72 ;

345k7zV

’ ,' To the extent Supreme Court consideredwhether the

community would feel coercive pressure to engage in

the activities of ChriStianVchildren's club,conducted

' VPa'ge'Z I

afler hours on public‘school premises, the relevant

community would be the parents, not the elementary

school children, where it was the parents who chose

- . whether their children would attend the club meetings '

and the children could not attend -wit1hout their

”parents permission, and an argiment that the parents "

would be cenfused about whether the school was ‘

endorsing religion could notbe reasOnably advanced. '

' US.CA. ConstAmend 1V.

. [9] Constitutional Law (W84.5(3)

V 92k84.5(3)V

Whatever significance Supreme Court may have '

assigned in the Establishment Clause context topthe

' ‘ suggestion that elementary schdol children. are more:

impressionable'than' adults, it has never extended its

Establishrnent Clause jurisprudence to foreclose

private religious conduct during nonschool hours.

merely beCause it takes- place on school premises

where elementaryschool children may be present. .

U.SC.A. ConstAmend. 1. .
V/_

L [10] ConstitutionalLaw “84.5(3)

: 92k84.5(3)

‘ [10] Schools@72

345k72

Even if Supreme Court were to consider the possible 7. I

‘rnisperceptions by schoolchildren1n deciding whether

public school's permitting Christian children's club's

after hours activities on school premises would

1 f violate the Establishment Clause, the facts of the Case

’. did not supportSchool's conclusion, where there was V

fno evidence that young children were pelmitted to . I i

' j loiter outside classrooms after the school day had I

ended, parents had to sign pennissionlforms for ,

attendance at club meetings, the meetings were held

in a combined high school resource room and middle

School special education roo'm, nOt in an elementary

school classroom, the instructors were . not V

. . sChoblteVachers, and the childrenin the group were-not

, all the same age as in the normal classroomsetting

U.S..CV.A. Const.Amend. 1.

[l 1] Constitutional Law W84.5(3)

92k845(3)

' 1 ' [11] Schools W72

‘345k72t

‘ Even if Supreme Court were toinquire into the minds

Vof schoolchildren with respectto the Establishment ' '

Copr.© West2004 VNVo Claim to Crig. U.VS.Govt. works '
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‘ Clause implications of permitting Christian children's

club to hold meetings after hours on school premises,

, the danger that .Lchildren would misperceive the

endorsement of religion was no greater [than .the'.

I ' .' danger that’they would perceive a hostility toward the -

religious viewpoint if the club were excluded 'frOm '

, _, the public forum USCA. Const.Amend 1.

I . [12] Constitutional Law (97-984.5(3)

'92k84.5(3) ‘ -

’, [12] Schools 72 ,- , _

3451(72 , . .

Any risk that small children .9 would, perceive

endorsement of religion did not counsel in favor of

excluding 'a Christian children's club's religious

1 activity after hours on school premises, as there were

, ‘ countervailing (constitutional "concerns related to '

' . rights of f other individuals - in the Community,"

consisting of the free speech rights ofthe club and its »_

members. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend._ 1.‘

.' [13] Constitutional Law@3984.5(11)

92k84.5(11)

iWhen a limited public forum is availablefor use by

Wgroups presenting any tvieWpoint, Supreme Court .

.would not fmd' an EStablishrnent 'Clause 'violation» .

..siinply becauseOnly groups presenting a religious

. viewpoint have opted to takeadvantage ofthe forum .-

. at a particular time U. S.C.A. COns't.Amend 1.

' ' **2095Syllabus [FN*]

’FN" Thesyllabus constitutes no part of the opinion

"of the Court but hasbeen prepared by the Reporter of.

Decisions for the convenience of the reader. See

, United States v. Detroit Timber & Lumber Co., .200

US. 321, 337, 26 S.Ct. 282, 50 L.Ed. 499.

I i .*98 Under New York law, respondent" Milford

Central School (Milford) enacted a policy authorizing

district residents to use its building after school for,

' among other things, (1) iristrtiction. in education,_

learning, or the arts and (2) s0cia1, civic, recreational,

and entertainment uses pertainingto the community. , .

-_ welfare. Stephen and Darleen Fournier, district. '

residents eligible to use the School's facilities upon‘

approval of their proposed use, are sponsors of the

»'.G00d News Club, a private Christian organization

_-for children ages 6 to 12. Pursuant to Milford's

'. policy, they‘submitted aireq'uest‘ to hold the Club's. -

, weekly afierschool meetings in the school Milford;

_ ' denied the requeston the ground that the prOposed

' Page 3

; use——to sing songs, hear Bible lessons memorize “

scripture, and pray--was the equivalent of religious ‘

worship prohibited by the community use policy. .

Petitioners (collectively, the Club), filed suit. under

' 42‘U.s.C'. '§,31983, alleging, inter alia, that the denial.

of the Club's application violated its free speech

rights under the First andFourteenth Amendments.

The District Conrt. ultimately granted ' Milford

summary judgment, finding'the Club's subject matter

/,to be religiousin nature, nOt merely a diS1zussion of

secular matters from a religious perspective that

,Milford otherwise pemiits. _ BeCause the school had .

not allowed, other groups providing religious

3 instructionto ‘use its limited public forum, the Court,

, Viheld that it cOuld deny the Club access 'without

' engaging in unconstitutional viewpoint

discriminatiOn. In affirming, the Second Circuit

rejected the Club's centention that Milford's

. restriction was unreasonable, andheld that because

' the Clsub'_ subject matter. was 'qUintessentially

, religious'and its activities felloutside the bounds of

pure moral and character development, Milford's

policy was conStitutional subject discrimination, not

unconstitutional vieWpoint discrimination

‘ \

Held.

**2096 -1. Milford violated the Club's free speech

,' ._ rightswhen it exclUded the Club from meeting after

hours at the schOol. Pp. 2099—2102.

(a) Because thepartiessoagree, this Court assumes " I

, that Milford operates-a limited public forum. 'A‘ State

.. ‘ establishing such'a forum is riot required to and does

' ‘1 not allow perSons to engage in every type of, *99 ‘ ‘

speech. ,It may be. justified in reserving its forum for

'Certain'groups or the discussion of certain topics;

E.g., Rosenberger v. Rector and Visitors bf Univ; of ' ' '

Va., 515‘U.S. 819, 829, 115 S.Ct. 2510,1322 L.Ed.2d.

'. 700, The power to so restrictspeech, however, is not

without’limits. .The restriction must not discriminate-

’ , against speech based“ on viewpoint, ibid., and must be '

reasonable in light of the forum'spurpose, Cornelius . 7

v. NAACP Legal Defense & Ed. Fund, Inc., 473'U.S.

788,806,105 S.Ct. 3439, 87 LHEd2d 567. , Pp.

20992100 ' '

(b) By denying the Clubaccess to the school's

limited public forumonthe ground that the Club was

,religiousin nature, Milford discriminated against the » A

Club because Of its religious viewpoint in violation of

the Free Speech Cl.ause That exclusion is

indistinguishable from the exclusions held violative

of the ClauSe inLamb’s Chapel v. Center Moriches

Copr.© West2004 No ClaimtoOrig. U.S. Govt. Works
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I-‘T.I;.UmonIFrVee School Dist, 508 Us384,-113 SCt. “

. , V32141,124 LEd2d 352, where a school district _I

’ . precludeda private group frompresenting films at the

. school based501eronthe religious perspective ofthe

'V I1 V films, andin Rasenberger, where a university refused II _

"Vto fimda student publication because it addressed _

V The only

.. apparent difference between the activities ofLamb's

V. Chapel and the Clubis the inconsequentialdistiVnctiOn: ;.II '

V that the Club teachesmoral lessons from aChristian V.

VVViSSues from a religious perspective

'Vperspective through live storytelling and prayer,

9' - whereas Lamb's Chapel taughtlessons throughfilms '

VRosenberger also is dispositive:V Given theobvious

‘V , religiousContent of the publication there at issue, iti :V‘ '2

cannOt be Said that the Club’s activities areanyI>moreIVV VV

j_‘ TV''religious" or deserve. any less Free Speech Clause .

protection This Court disagrees with the Seéond-

Circuit‘s view that something that is quintessentially,

religious or decidedly religious in nature cannot also V

V be characterized properly as theteaching ofmorals . 1 :1 VI":

. andcharacter development: from a particular V

V :I; viewpointWhat matters VfOr Free Speech Clause; 'V VV

V V 1',V,purposesisthat thereIS nological differencein kind VV

. , VVVbetween the invocation of Christianity by the Club"

V and the invocation of teamWQrk, loyalty, orpatriotismV'V“

by other associations toprovide a fOundation for their-Vi

_ V,..VleSSOnS. Because Milford's restriction is viewpointV'Vf _ ‘V V'

discriminatory, the Court need not deCidewhether it _ , __ ,V

' , . V.VVis unreasonablein light of the forum's purposes. PpV.i

Vj 2100—2102

VV ,. 2 Permittingthe Club tomeet on theschool'VVrV

. premises would not have violated the Establishment " IV. V-

I I Clause I Establishment Clause defenses similar tofw' V

,. ‘_’ Milford's were rejectedin Lamb’s Chapel, supra, at:

,- 395,113 S-..Ct 2141» where the Court found that, V

_‘ I' because the films WOuld net have been shownduring -' ' 'I

,I school hours, WOuld not have beensponsored by the ,

V Cschool, and would have beenopen to the public, not V

. V“ just to church members,there was norealistic dangeerVljt."

' VI 3. that the community WOuld think that the districtWas 1V

_. V endorsing religion--and in IWidmar- v Vincent454 _,

IVVU.S 263, 272-273, and n 13 102 S..Ct269,I70-VVVV

V' ~Ii.VLEd.2d 440--WhereaI university's forum was *100- VV

, Because the r

.I .V'V.“C1ub's activities are materially indistinguishable from

V-.IV those 31.11 Lamb's Chapel and Widmar, Milford'ss:V

.~ reliance On the Establishment Clause is unavailing ‘

' " .V ,i’AS in VLanbsChapel, the C11ib's meetings were to be

.. V‘ held after school hours, not sponsoredby the school,

V and open to any student whoObtained parental

VV consent not just to Club members. As in Widmar-V‘ -.

VIMilford made its forum available to' other'V-V

' .V.V.IorganizationsThe Court VrVejeCtsMilford's attemptto 'I I"

already available to other groups

     

7202VP3d502, reversed and remanded

  

.Pag'é V4} : iii-

 

. : diStingiishthosecases by emphasizing that its policy' ‘

. V ‘I'tV"involves elementary school Vchildren “2097 who -Wi11_ -

, ; V‘.‘ perceive ‘ that the school is _ethrsmgj the Club'and‘ .

VV' Will feel.[coerced'tVo participate because the Club's, _. 'I.’

act1v1t1es take place on schoolgrounds, even though. ‘. ‘ ’V VI

‘ VVtheyVoccur during nonschool hours Thatargument is

.V unpersuasivefor a number of reasons (1) AlloWing’

V the Club to Speak on school grounds would ensure, V’

. :VILVnot threaten neutrality towardreligion. Accordingly, .. V V

V ‘-Milf(V)rd faces an uphill battle in arguing, that the ,'

VVIVI.VEstab1ishmeth ClauSe compels it toexclude the Club J

' I..See, e.g.,Rosenberger supra, at 839, 115 SLCt. 2510. I;

VV.VT(2) To the eXtent the Court considers whether the .-

;. , community Would feel coercivepressure to engage in .

V‘ the Club'sact1v1t1es cf. Lee v. Weism‘an 505 US. .‘

577, 592.-593,112 S.Ct. 2649, 120 L.Ed.2d 467, the

[relevant community is the parents who chooseV, ,

I. I. “whethertheirChildren Will attend Club meetings, not -V

V ‘ the children themselves (3) Whatever significanceit _V

‘V.;V'may haveassignedin the Establishment Clause

VVVV’;context tothe suggestion that elementary Schoo1

children aremore impressionable than adults, cf. ,'_‘

VV ,.id., at 592,112 SCt.2649,. the Court hasneVer -

IV .foreclosedprivate religious conduCt during nonSchoolVV V

VV.-h0ur's- merely becauSe it takes place on. schoolf V _

premises where elementary school children may be“ '

“present Lee,. supra, at 592, 112 S.Ct 2,649 and .

Edwards v.Aguzllard 482 US. 578 584,107 S.Ct: I: l

_ 2573 96LEd2d510,distinguished (4) Even If the; .I _

'V; i V‘ _COurtWere to cons1derthe possible misperceptionsI . V

by. Schoolchildren in decidingwhetherthere isan . V.,

.{VVI'Establishment Clause violation, the facts of thiscase V V

. simply donot Support Milford's conclusion. Finally,

V. ‘ it cannot be said that the danger that children would .

misperceivethe endorsement of religion is any'V".V

".j.greater than the danger that they would perceive a II

V-.=hoSti1itytoward the religious viewpomt if the Club .

. .VV,W¢IC excludedfrom the public forum BetaUse it is 'V V1? 1.1V: ,.

VilnotI convinced that there is any signifiCance to theV'I. " VV V V V V

VinOSSibilitythat: elementary School children may

Witness the Club's activities on School premises, the V_. V .

Court. can find no reason to depart from Lamb’s ' “ V VV

Chapeland WidmarV rip 2193-2107. ' ' "

  

  

   

   

  

 

1

J.

:3 Because VMilford has not Vraised _a valid VV

Establishment Clause claim, this Court does not

TV’VaddreSsWhether Such a claim couldexcuSe Milford's . .. I

.v1ewpomtdiscriminationPVp.2103,2107

    

  

  

  
  

  

Curt in Which REHNQUVT,ST C. J.,V and
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andinwhichBREYER, JJ.,joinedinpart SCALIA,

..J., filed a concurring opinion, post p 2107

'BREYER, J., filed an opinion concurring in part, I . -

post, p. 2111 STEVENS, J, filed a dissenting

opinion,post, p. 2112. SOUTER, J,filedadissentingI . :

‘OpiniI,on in. which GINSBURG, J,joined, post, p 1:

" 2115

' Thomas Marcelle,.SliIngerlands, NY, ferpetitioners."~_

.‘Frank W. Miller, East Syracuse, NY, for

Respondents.

' *102 Justice THOMAS delivered the opinion of the ‘

Court.

' This case presents two questions. The first question .

is Whether Milford Central Schooliviolatedthe free

speech rights of the Good Ners Club‘ Twhen 1t ,'

, ’V -V excluded the Club from meeting after hours at the -

1 school The second question is whetherany such

violation is justified byMilford's cdncer'n that ‘

permitting the Club's activities would violate the I

EstablisMent Clause.‘ 1 we cdnclude that Milford's -

restriction violates the Club's free speech rights and

that no Establishinent ClaUse concern justifies that

violation. - .

hr

The- State of New York authorizes local school. V_’

boards to adopt regulations governing **2098 the use. .

of their school facilities. In particular, N.Y. Educ -' V

Law § 414 (McKinney 2000) enumerates several

' -purp_oses‘for which local boards may open their "

~ schools to public use. In 1992, respondent Milford

1‘ Central school (Milford) enacted a community use; '

policy adopting seven0f§ 414'5 Purposes for which". '

its building could be used after sChool. >App. to Pet.

for-Cert. ‘Dl-D3. Two of the stated purposes are -

relevant here._ First, district residents mayuse the

‘ school fOr "inStructionin any branch of education,-

leaming or the-arts." 1d,, at D1: Second, the school is ,

available for "social, civic and recreational meetings

" - '.and entertainment events, and other 'uses pertaining to .,

i. the welfare of the community, provided that such uses

shall be nonexclusive and shall beopened to the _ . 5

I '5 general public. " Ibzd.

I *1_03 Stephen and Darleen Fournier reside within. 1 i

1'" V-Milford‘s district and therefore are eligible touse the

_‘school's facilities as long. as their proposed use is

approVed by the school. Together they are sponsors

. of the local Good News Club, a private Christian

, ,, meetings in the school cafeteria.

'-98-9494(CA2), p. A-81 The next month, lMcGruderV.I ,

' formally denied the Foumiers'request on the ground)".

that the proposed use—-to have"a fun time ‘of singing ' ‘

I Cert. D2.

Page 5. -_

organization for children ages .6 to 12. Pursuant to

Milford‘s policy, in September 1996 the Foumiers

submitted a request to Dr. Robert McGruder, interim ‘

. superintendent of the district, inwhich they sought ‘

permission to hold the 'Club's weekly afterschool -

, App. in No. .

songs, hearing a Bible lesson and memorizing

scripture," ibia'. --was "the equivalent of religious

worship.” App. H1-H2. According to McGruder, the

community 'use policy, which'prohibits use"by any-

. '. individual or organization for religious purposes,"

foreclosed the Club's activities APP to Pet for '.

, Inresponse to a letter submitted by the Club's '

counsel, Milford's attorney requested information to

V. clarify. thenature of the Club's activities. The Club

‘ ’sent ”aset of materials used or distributed at the

meetings and the following description of its meeting.

"The Club opens its session with Ms. Fournier

taking attendance. As she callsa child's name, if

the child recites a Bible verse the childreceives a

. treat. After attendance, the Club sings '.songs

Next Club members engage in games that inVolve,

, inter alia, learning Bible verses. Ms. Fournier then‘

I . relates a‘ Bible story and explains how it applies to

Club members' lives. The Club closes with prayer, _

Finally, Ms. Fournier distributes treats ‘and_ the '

Bible verses for memorization " Appin No.

98-9—494(CA2), at A30.

_ McGruder/ and Milford's attorney reviewed the

materials and concluded that "the kinds of activities ~

1 : proposed to be *104 engagedin by the Good News ~- .v i I

’Cquwaerenot a discussiOn 'of secular'subjects such

' as" child rearing, development of character and

development of morals from a religious perSpective,

- ‘ but were in fact the equivalent of religious instruction

itself " Id., at A25. In February 1997, the Milford

Boardof Education adopted a resolution rejecting the

1' Club's request to use Milford's facilities "for the

" purpose of conducting religious instructionIand Bible

. study." Id. atAV56.

InMarch 1997 petitioners, the Good News Club,

Ms. FOurnier, and her daughter Andrea Fournier .

i‘I.‘.' i,(coll'e¢tive1y, the Club), filed an action under , j

7- Rev.Stat. V§ 1979, 42 U.S.C. § 1983',against Milford ..

'_ inthe United States District Court for the Northern -

, Distnct ofNew York. The Club alleged that Milford's .

. denial of itsVapplication violated its free speech rights ..

, under the First and Fourteenth Amendments, its right
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E ._EE(N.D.NY. 1998). .

E . "subjeCt matter is decidedly religious in nature, and. E

., , not merelya discussion of secular matters *105 from»; “E

areligious perspective that is otherwise permittedl': E

,_ .E.‘~.‘Eunder [Milford's] use pol1c1es" 1,.d at 154. Because E. ,

'_E',.the school had not permitted other groupsthat.” '

providedreligious instructibn to use its limited public? \ ' .

. forum, the 001111 held thatthe schoolebuld deny' ,. E

1 access to the Club ‘Without engaging- in 1

,EEE'“"E.unconst1tutiona1v1ewp01ntdiscrimination The co11i1_EEE_.;i‘..:, Ev '-

' i ‘E . z-a1so rejected the Club‘s equal protectionclaim. E

s' - E'discnmination.
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. (Citeas: 533 US.98 *104, 121 S.Ct.2093,**2098)

‘10 equal protection under the Fourteenth Amendment 'EE E E

' '1 [.E,Eand its right to religious freedom under the Religious EE

' Freedom Restoration Actof 1993-107 Stat1488, 42 ._.;E¥E
1 .- ,USC §2000bbetseq. [FNll

E FN1E. The District Court dismissed the Club's claimi. . E ' '

._1‘inder the Religious Freedom Restoration. Act’E‘ : E.

because weheldthe Act tobe unconst1tutiona1 inLEI 1'

City ofBoerne v Flores, 521 U.SLEE507, 117 S.Ct. . "

_ 2157, 138_L.EEd2d 624 (1997) Seef21F.Supp.2d

[147150, 11.4(N...DNY.1998)

EE **2099 TheClub moved for apreliminary injunctlon; '

E "to preVent the school from enforcing its religious

E fEffeExclusion policyagainst the Club and thereby to _

j pennit the Club's use of the sChool faCilities. on: E' ,

x . April 14,1997, the DiStrict Co1111. granted the

The Club then held its weekly“

E afterschoolmeetings fromApril. 1997 until June 1.-998 . vEAlbuquerque 84 F3d_1273 (CA10 1996) .

E' (holdingthata city's denial of permission to show the .. .-

_ . E filmIeSus in a senior center was unconstitutional-'1". .E .

viewpoint d1scr1minat10n) and Good News/Goody “" . .

._In EAE-uguESEtEE 1998’ Ethe EDESEmCtE Co1111vacated the. Sports Club v. School Dist ofLadue, 281F3d 1501E';",E-"

E (C‘.A.8 1994) (holding unconstitutional a school use” E

policy that prohibited Good News Club from E

1 injunction. E

'in a high schQOI resource and middle school special 3"

’ .EE.E,educationroom.App. N12.

E preliminary injunction and granted Milford's--motion

EE"E:~.;;EEfOr summary judgment. ' 21 F.Supp.2d 147

Theco1111 found that the ClubS'EE L ‘ meeting during times when the BOy Scouts could L

  

lE-afEfinned 202F3d 502(2000)

  

   
  

gxsubject discrimination,th unconstitutional Viewpom

  

  

1.15116 Club appealedand adivided panelof Etheg'E'EE'

,United States C01111 ofAppeals for the second Circuit ‘

. . First, the courE1 E

"If-(rejected the Cslub' contention that Milford's -' ' .

:,E restrictiOn against allowing religious instruction inits E E

.E 1' facilities is unreasonable ' .

EEEbecauseE the subject matter of the Club'sactivities is ’

_v'fquintesse11‘tially religious," ‘ id, at 510, and EtheEE‘E E

activities "fall outside the bounds ofpure 'moral and

characterdevelopment,’ " id., at 511', Milford's policy

[or excluding the Club's meetings Was constitutional):

 

SecOnd, it heldthat,

   

Judge Iacobs filed a diSsentEEing"E

opinion-in which he concluded that the schOOl’s E

restriction did constitute viewpoint discrimination » E

: under Lamb’s Chapel v. Center Moriches Union FreeiE'E;

472515612601 Dist 508 U.S.-38E4,_ 113 S.Ct._;2141,124“:‘

"1 LEd2d352(1993) A .
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There is a conflict among the _Cou‘1E1sE ofAppeals on,

the. question whether speech can be excluded from a '

' E- 'limitEEedpublic forum on the basis 01‘ the religious}

nature of the speech. Compare Gentala 1v. Tucson ,-

'E244 F3d 1065 (CA92001) (en banc) (holding that a E E._

city properly refused National Day of Prayer- . -E

organizers application to the cityE's civic events fund

. [xi-for coverage of costs.for city services); Campbell v. ~ 7: - E'

.._-';'StTarnmany's- School Bd.,. 206 -.F3dE 4E82 (C.A.E5

E 1,2000)._(holdingE that a school's policy against 1 'E. _ ,

E permitting religiousinstruction in its limited public ' » ' E

; forum did not constitute viewpoint discrimination), EE '

cert pend1ng, No 00-1;194. [FEN*] Bronx Household

.. EofFaithvCommunityE School Dist. No. 10 127 F.3d

207 (C.A2 1997) (concluding that a ban on religious? E

‘ {servicesand *106 instruction in the limited publicE- '

forum, was constitutional), With Church on the Rock E

' .imeet)“ We granted certiorari to reSolVe this conflict. -

'. 531US 9,23 121 S.Ct.2,96 l48L.Ed2d 238(2000) __ !

FEN*[ReportersNote:'See post 533Us.9E13,E_121

sCt2518] . .

 

E.711;

. .’ EE[l]EEThestandards thatwe applyto deten11ine WhetherE'irl ' _ .

'E;;a State. has uncUnstitutionally exEc1udeda private 1;, g E

E' E'Espea'ker from use. of a public forum depend on the» . E E

nature of the forum. See Perry Ed. Assn v Perry» E

Local EducatorsAssn460 US 37,44,103 SCt; ' '

94874 L.Ed2d794 (1983) **2100 EIfthe forum1S j

.1 a traditional or. Open- public forum, the State's” , .

E . restrictionsonspeechare- subject to stricter scrutiny ' E E' '_ E

' E ’ thanarerestrictions in a limitedpublic forum Id. at

45446.103 3.Ct 948 We have previously declinedE‘ »_

to decide Whether a school district's opening of its],

facilities pursuant to N.Y. Educ. Law §414 creates a' ,

E. ' limited ora traditional public forum- S<E:e Lamb’s ' ’ .. I ' “ '

-1 Chapel, supra, at 391 -392, 113 S.Ct.. 2141 Because _ E.

' :the parties haveagreed that Milford created a limited, f . .

publicforum When it openedits facilitiesin .1992, See 1‘ ' Ev ' 5

:L'Brieffor Petitioners 115- 17; Brief for RespondentE26,

E'Ewe need not resolve the/issue here. .

sunplyWillassume that Milfordoperatesa limited .: ‘ ‘E

Instead, we .
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4 public-forum.

[2] When the State establishes alimited public."

' forum, the State is not required to and does not allow'

persons to‘ engage in every type of speech. The State ' '

U _ may be justified "in reserving [its forum] for certain

groups or for the discussion. of certain -topics."I:._V ' '

Rosenberger v. Rector and Visitors of Univ of Va

515 U..-S 819,. 829, 115 S.Ct.2510, 132 L..Ed2d 700

.(1995); see also Lamb’s Chapel, supra at392-393, ‘

. ‘I 1 13 S.Ct 2141 The State's power to restrict Speech, . I

however, is not without limits The restriction must

not discriminate against Speech on thebasis of ,. .

‘. viewpoi11t,*107 Rosenberger, supra, at829,115; 'V ‘

. SCt. 2510, and the restriction must be "reasonable111 V , ., .

light ofthe purpose served bythe forun1,VI"- Cornelius “ ‘ “

.v. NAACP Legal Defense & Ed. Fund, Inc, 473 U.S.

' *"788, 806 105 sCt 3439 87 LEd2d567 (1985)

III

[3][4] Applyingthis test,- we first addresswhether the ' -

. exclusion constituted viewpoint discrimination. We

are guided inour analysis by tWo of our prior .'

opinions, Lamb’s Chapel and VRosenberger. -In .

Lamb’s Chapel, ‘we held that a school district 'violated ‘

the Free Speech Clause of the First Amendment when '

it excluded a private group from presenting films at*

,‘the school based solely on the films' discussions of

~_family values from . a; religiOusI perspective."

Likewise, in Rosenberger, We held that a university's _

refusal to fimd 5a student publication because the ,f’

publication addressed issues from a religious

. V perspective violated the Free Speech Clause

. Concluding that Milford's exclusion of the Good " ‘

«News Club based on its. religious nature is

indistinguishable from the exclusionsInthese cases, V_ V‘

we hold that the exclusiOn constitutes vieWpOint: f

. discrimination. Because the restriction isIviewpoint

discriminatory, We need nOt decide Whether it is

‘ unreasonable in light of the purposes served bythe

. forum. [‘FN2]

FN2 Although Milford argued below that, under § . .

414, it could not pernlit its property to be used for . '. "1V

the purpose of religious activity, see Brief. for.

Appelleeln No. 98-~9494(CA2), p. 12, here lt \merely .» »

asserts in one sentence that it has,’'in accordance '

'with state law, closed [its] limited open forum to I -

.purely religious instruction and services," Brieffor. ’ '

’ BecaUSe Milford doesnot 7'Respondent 27. I

elaborate, it is difficult to discern whether it.”is

Club's activities .

1 ‘ _ Beforethe Court. of AppealsMilford citedTrlelley'lgf

Copr© West2004NoClaimto origUS GovtWorks
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4 v. Board of Ed. *ofIBuflalo,’ 65_VA.D.2Id l, 409

N.Y.S.2d 912 (1978), in which. a New .York court

held that a local school district could not pemlit a",

student Bible club to meet on' school property

because "[r]eligious purposes-are not included in the

V' enumeratedeurposes for which a school may be used

under section'4l'4 of the Education Law." Id., at 5-6, '

409 N.Y.S.2d, at ‘915. Although the court conceded

that the Bible clubs might provide incidental secular

benefits, it nonetheless concluded that the school ‘

wouldhave violated the Establishment Clause had it

i permitted the club's activities on campus. Because

we hold that the exclusion of the Club on the basis of: ' l

. its religious perspective constitutes unconstitutional.

- I viewpoint discrimination, it is no defense for Milford

' ‘ that purely.religiouspurposes canbe excluded under

I'I-statelaw. :

_ . *108 Milford has openedits limitedpublicforum to ..

activities that serve a variety of purposes, including ' " V

events‘'pertailfing to the welfare of the community."

_, App to Pet for Cert D1 Milford lnterprets its pOIicy

" .. to permit discussions of subjects such as child

V . rearing, and of "the development **2101' of character, .

andVrnorals from a religious.perspective." Brief .for ' ' .

_ .Appellfee in No. 98-9494(CA2), p. 6. Forexample, 3'

this policy Would allow someone to use_.VAesop‘s

VFables to teach children moral values. App. N11.

', Additionally, a grOup could sponsor a debate on

whether there should be a constitutional amendment .

to permit prayer in public schools, id, 'at N15, and the - ' -

Boy Scouts could meet -I"to influence I a boy's-

. character, development and spiritual growth," id., at»

. N10-.N11 In short, any grOup that''pr0mote[s] the .I ’

1, moral and character development of chi.ldren" is V

eligible to use the school building

Appellee inNo. 98+9494(CA2), at9.

Brief for

' Justas thereis no question that teaching morals and VI

. character development to children is a ptrm1ss1ble~

3. purpose under- Milford's policy, it is cleal that the

Club teaches morals and character development to .

children. For-example, no one disputes that the Club '

instructs children to overcome feelings ofJealousy, to

treat others well regardless of how theytreat the, - 1

-' children, and to be. obedient,Ieven if it does mm a

nonsecular way. ‘NoInetheless, because Milford:

foundthe Club's activities to be religious111 nature--

"the equivalent of religious instruction itself," 202

1, .F.3d, at 507-'-it excluded the Club from use of its

facilities.

. ':}*109 Applying Lamb's Chapel, [FN3]We findit'

arguing that it is required bystate law to excl‘ude‘the ‘. V quite clear that Milford engaged in viewpoint

discrimination when it excluded the Club frOm the '

. afterschool forum. In Lamb’s Chapel, the local New
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. York school district similarly had [adopted V§‘ 414's .

- "social, civic or recreational use" category as ‘aV

pemiVitted use in its limited public forum.“ The.

Vdistrict also prohibited use "by any group for

508 U..,S at387, 113 S..Ct .religious purposes.

V2141. Citing this prohibition, the school district

~ excluded a church that wanted to present films

teaching family values from a Christian perspeCtive.

We held that, because the films "no doubt dealt with Va ‘ .

V} . . Subject otherwise pemiissible" under the rule, the V'

' ' teaching offamily values, the district's exclusion of .

. the church was' unconStitutional 1viewpoint '

‘, discrimination Id. at 394, 113S..Ct 2141. V V VV

. FN3. we Vrmd ,- it : remarkable that the.V‘~;‘Coun=.' '9ij :

V Appeals majority did not cite,Lamb(s Chapel, despite . .

V WeVdo not ‘

VV-necessarily expect a court of appeals'to catalog every V _

VV opinion - that» reverses one of its precedents."

lits obvioUsrelevan‘ce to the case. 1

Nonetheless, this oversight is particularly incredible

because the majority's attention was directed to it at

, every turn See, e.g., 202 F.3d 502, 513 (C..A2

2000) (Jacobs, J. dissenting) ("I cannot square the

majority's analysis in this case with Lamb's Chapel 1

"); 21 F.Supp.2d, at 150; App. 09-011 (District

Court stating Y'that Lamb’s Chapel and Rosenberger

pinpoint the critical issue in this case"); Brief for

Appellee in No. 98--9494(CA2), at 36—39, Brief for

Appellantsin No. 98-9494(CA2),pp. 15, 36.

Likethe Church1n Lamb's Chapel, theClub seeks to

address a subject otherwise permitted under the rule, V

, the teaching 0f morals and character, from areligious

V V. standpoint. Certainly, one could havecharacterized ’

-- , ‘Vthefilmpresentations1n Lamb’s Chapelas areligious ’ .

use, as the Court of Appeals did, Lamb's Chapel ,,v. .

CenterVMorz'Vches Union Free School Dist, "959 F.2d

381,. 388-389 (.CA.2 1992). And one easily could

conclude that the films' purpose to instruct that "

V 'society's slide toward humanism

- counterbalanced by a loving home 'where'VChristian.

values are instilled from an early age,' " in.,.at 384,

was :"quintessentially religiousV," 202 F.3d, at 510.

, The only.Vappar'ent difference *110 between . the

V _,activity of Lamb's Chapel and thejactivities-of the j

» Good News Club is that the Club chooses to teach j

. moral lessons from a Christian perspective through.)

VV live storytelling and prayer, whereas Lamb's Chapel» 5

V This distinction is"taught lessons through films.-

‘jinconsequential. Both modes of speech use a

- religiouvaiewpoint. Thus, the exclusion of the Good ..

News Club's activities, like the exclusion Of-Lamb‘s

Chapel's:films, Constitutes unconstitutionalviewpoint

discrimination .

can only be ,'

V. Page's. V

‘ VOur opinion in Rosenberger also is dispositive. V In

Rosenberger,a student organization “21102 at.- the

. University of Virginia was denied funding for

printing expenses because its. publication, _Wide

_Awake,' offered aChristian Viewpoint; Just as the.

‘ Clubemphasizes the role of Christianity in students'

I morals and character, Wide Awake ." 'challenge[d]

V Christians to live, in word and deed, according to the

V . faith they proclaim and.. encourage[d] students to, »

consider what a personal relationship with Jesus

Christ means? " 515 US., at826, 115 S..Ct 2510

, Because the university "select[ed] fOr disfavored

, treatment those Student journalistic efforts with

religious editorial viewpoints," we held that the denial V»

‘ of funding was unconstitutional. Id. at 831,115 V

'S.Ct. 2510. Althoughin Rosenberger there Was, no

prohibition on religion as a subject matter,- our

‘.~»holding did not rely on this factor Instead, we

concluded simply that the university's denial of

funding to print Wide Awake was viewpoint

discrimination, just as the school district's refusal to'

allow Lamb's Chapel to show its films was viewpoint

discrimination Ibid. Given the obviOusV V religious

content of Wide Awake, we cannot say that the Club's

activities are any mOre”religious" or deserve any less V

V First Amendment protectiOn than did thepublication ,

ofWide Awake1n Rosenberger.

, .DeSpite ~our holdings. in ”Lamb's ChVopel,.VVand ‘V V

Rosenberger, the Court ‘of Appeals, like Milford,

believed: that its characterization , of the Club's

activities as .religious 'in, nature *111 {warranted .

treating the Club's activities as different in kind from, p

the Other, activities permitted by the school.» See 202‘ ' .’ ,

_ F3d, at 510 (the Club "is doing SomethingVVthher than V. ” V V

simply teaching moral values").

viewpoint" is unique, according. to the court, because

V 'it cOntains an "additiOnal layer" that other kinds of

viewpointsdo not. 1an at 509.That18, the Club "is

V V‘ focused on teaching children how to cultivate their

relationship with God through Jesus Christ," which it '

characterized as "quintessentially religiOus." Id., at

V _ 510. With these observations, the court concluded _.

that, because the Club‘s activities. "fall outside the

bounds of1 pure 'moral and character development,' "'

_ the exclusion did not. constitute viewpoint

discrimination. Id. at 511.

[5]_ We disagree that something'V that is

_"quinteSsentially religious" or."decidedly religious in

V , nature" Cannot also be characterized properly as the .

V. teaching of morals and character development from a. .

‘ particular vie.wpoint See 202 F3d, at 512 (Jacobs,

' . J, dissenting) ("[W]hen the subject matter is morals

. ; V ' COpr.©West2004110 Claim to OrigU.s Govt. Works
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.and character, it is quixotic to attempt a distinction

.. between religious viewpoints and religious subject

I ,What mattersfor purposes of the Free ,,; _

Speech Clause is that we can see no logical difference '

in' kind betWeen the invocation of Christianity by the

« Club 'and- the invocation of teamwork, lOyalt’y, or

patriotism by other associations to provide a

foundation for their lessons. It is apparent that the

unstated principle 'of the Court of Appeals' reasoning

, is its conclusion that any time religious instruction . '

: *and prayer are used to discuss morals and character,

the" discussion is simply not a "pure" discussion Of

’ those issues According to the Court of Appeals,

reliance on Christian principles taints, moral and

- character instruction in a way that other foundations

' .forthought'orvviewpoints do'not. We, however,'-have

instead, we "

reaffirm our holdings; in Lamb’s Chapel and .

Rosenberger *112 that speech discussing otherwise: '

permissible subjects cannot be excluded} from a .

limited public fo‘rumon the ground that the subject is ‘

never reached such a conclusion.

discussed from a religious viewpoint." Thus, .we

conclude that. Milford's exclusion of‘theI'Clu'b frOm ‘

.use of the school, . pursuant to its community use V.

viewpointpolicy, constitutes - _v impermissible ‘,

FN4.~ Despite Milford's insistence that the ,Club’s

‘ activities constitute "religious worship," the Court Of

Appeals made no such detenninatiOn.

compare the Club's activities to: "religious worship,"v

' 202 F.3d, at 510, but ultimately it concluded merely

’ . pure ’moral and character development,' " id., at 511.

In any event, we conclude that the Club's activities

’do not constitute mere religious Worship, divorced

from any teaching of moral values.

. is accurate.

opinion).

See post, at 2116—2117 (dissenting

But in our view, religion is usedby the

. Chapel and 'by the students in Rosenberger.

' Religion is the viewpoint from which ideas are

. conveyed. .

Students' attempt to cultivate a personal. relationship

with Christ to bar their claim that' religion was a

' viewpoint. And We see: no reaSOn to treat the Club's

use of. religion as something other than a viewpoint

merely because of any evangelical message it

, conveys According to Justice SOUTER, theClub's

activities constitute "an evangelical service of

.' worship." '

'_ " ' substance of the Club's activities, which we conclude

are materially indistinguishable from the activities in.

Lambs Chapel and Rosenberger.

‘ an Establishment Clause problem). ,

' however, confront the issue in this case because we

' conclude that the school hasno_ valid Establishment

Clause interest

It did

' that the‘Club's activities "fall outside the bounds of

Justice SOUTER'S recitation of the Club's activities V

Clubin the samefashion thatit was used by. Lamb's '

We did not find the Rosenberger

,‘parentalconsent, not just to Club members.

Past, at 211-7 Regardless of the label -. Organizations

Justice SOUTER wishes to use, What “matters is the .

Page 9

**2103 IV

:[6]Milford arguesthat, even 1f ‘ its'restriction

constitutes viewpointdiscrimination, its interest in

not violating the Establishment Clause outweighs the .

‘ Club's interest in gaining equal acCess to thetschools'

facilities. In other words, according to Milford, its

restrictiOn Was required to avoid Violating the

Establishment Clause We diSagree.

-’ we;have said that a state interest in avoiding an "

. . Establishrnent Clause violation"may be characterized

'- as compelling," and. therefore may justify content-

based discriminationr *113 Widmar v. Vincent, 454

US. 263,, 271, 102 S.Ct; 269,,70‘L.Ed.2d 440 (1981). '

HOwever, it is not clear whether a State's interest in

avoiding an~ Establishment Clause violation would'

justify viewpoint discrimination Se‘e Lamb’s

”Chapel 508 U.S.,at 394-395, 113 S.Ct. 2141 (noting

the suggestion in Widmar but ultimately nOt finding

We need not,

We rejectedEstablishment Clause defenses similar to ‘

.Milford's in two previous free speech cases-,Lamb's

.‘Chapel and Widmar. '

LChapel, we explained that "[t]he showing of th[e]

' film series Would not have been during school hours,

. Would not have been sponsored by the school, and '

In particular, in Lamb’s.

Would have been open to the public, not just to

“ church members", 508 US, at 395, 113 S.Ct. 2141.

Accordingly, we‘found that "there would have been"

, no realistic danger that the community would think

that theDistrict was endorsing religion or any

- particularcreed." Ibid. Likewise, in Widmar,- where ,

f the'univer'sity's forum'was. alreadyavailable to other "

groups, this Court concluded that there was no

Establishrnent Clause problem 454 U.S.,at 272-273,

andn 13, 102S..Ct 269. L

V The Establishment Clause defense fares no betterin

this case. Asin Lamb's Chapel, theClub's meetings

were held after school hours, not sponsored by the

school, and. open to any' student who "obtained: .

As in

Widmar Milfordmade its forum availableto other

reliance on the

Milford attempts to distingu1sh Lamb’sChapel and ‘

copr. © West2004No ClaimtoOrig.U.SGovt. Works

The Club's activities are materially_

"~md1st1ngu1shable from those in Lamb's Chapel and

W.idmar . ‘_ Thus, Milford's

Establishment Clause1s unavailing.
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17W1'dmar by emphasizing that Milford's policy

5 involves elementary school children. According to

i ‘ _V_V'Milford, children will perceive that the school is :V' '

l [endorsing theCluband will feel coercive pressure to.

participate, because the Club's activities, *114 take

'place on school grounds, even though'they occur .‘ I

" during nonSchool hours.[FN5]This ‘argurrientVVVis V'

‘ unpersuasive.

V FNS, It' is wortl'iVinoting that, although [Milford

' repeatedly has argued that the Club's meeting time

directly afler the schoolday is relevant to its

Establishment Clause concerns, the record does not

reflect any. offer bythe school district to permit the

Club to use the facilities at a different time of day. .

‘The superintendent's stated reason for denying the , .

f applications was simply that the Club's activit1es. V‘

‘ ,.wer_e "religious instructiOn." 202F.3d, at 507 (In.

- any event, consistent with Lamb's Chapel and‘ ‘

Widmar, the sChoVol couldnot deny equal access to ..

the Club for any timethat15 generally available for'

publicuse.-

**2104 [7]. First,we'yhavenheld that Via-significant

1.. factor in upholding governmental programs in. the

face of Establishrnent‘Clause attack is their neutrality?”

‘ 3towards religion." Rosenberger, 515 US, at 839,-V: . ,

‘-'l 15‘S.Ct. 2510 (emphasis added). .See also Mitchell- ' ' i

‘ v.2 Helms, 530 Us. 793,809, 120 S.Ct. 2530, '147'

’ L.Ed.2d 660,... .(2000); (plurality opinion) _("In

V distinguishing “betWeen indoctrination that is ‘

" attributable to the State and indoctrination that is'not,

[the Courthas] consistently turned to theprinciple of

' neutrality, upho1ding aid that is offered to a broad

range of groups or persons without regard to their, ,_

V_ religion" (emphasis added))1-,id. at 838,120 S.Ct;

. 2530 (O'CONNOR, J., concurring in‘ judgment) " 5 ,-

‘_ f("[N]eutrality is an important reasonfor upholding '_ ‘5 .

government—aid programs against Establishment

'V Clause challengeS”)

J . grantingacceSs to the Club would dodamage to the " - ~

, neutrality principle defies logic. FOr the "guarantee “

MilfOrd‘sirnplicationthat

' oaneutrality is reSpected, not offended; when the»

government,

V»whose ideologies and viewpoints, including religious

' ones, are broad and diverse." Rosenberger, supra, at

4839,115 S.Ct. 2510.- The Good News Club seeks

V_'nothing more. than to be treated neutrally and given:

‘ ‘Vgaccess to speak about the Same topics as are other:

groups. - Because allowing the Club to speak on"

1 school grounds would ensure neutrality, not threaten ' f

. it, Milford faces an uphill battle in arguing that the , .

Establishment Clause compels it to exc1udethe Good '

News Club 9

following neutral criteria and}

V evenhanded policies, extends benefits to recipients [d at 586 112 SCt 2649

f and not in a public forum). . _

gindependent significanCe on the fact that the, V _

graduation exercise might take place on school

-, premises, Lee,”supra at 583,112 SCt. 2649 Here, : _

"‘leiereV the school facilities are being used fora;

v- lPagelO

[8] *115 Second, to the extent we Considerwhether

thecommunity Would feel coercive pressure to

engage in the Club's activities, cf. Lee v. Weisman,

' Q 505 U.'T.S 577,592593,112 S..Ct -,2649 120...LEd2d

467 (1992), the relevant cOmmunity Would be the 3

parents, not the elementary school children It is the .~

parents Who choose whether their children will attend -

the Good News Club meetings ' Because the '

. childrencannot attend without their parents .

' permission, they cannot be cOerced into engaging in -,V ,

theGOod News Club's religiOus activities. Milford . . I

‘ does not suggestthat the parentsof elementary school

children would be Confused about whether the school

.was endorsing religion. Nor do we believe that such'

' anargumentcould be reasonably advanced

[9] Third, w-hatever significance we may have ‘

assignedin the Establishment Clause context to the

I suggestion that elementary school children are more

impressionable thanadults, cf., e.g, 111., at 592,112

,S.Ct. -;2649 School Dist. of Grand Rapids v. Ball,

473 US. 373,390,105 S..Ct 3216, 87 L..Ed2d 267 '

'(1985) (stating that "symbolism Of a union between

.VVchurch and state is most likely to influence Children-

of tender years, whose experience is limited and

whOse beliefs consequently are the function of V

' environment as much as of free and voluntary'

choice"), we have never extended our Establishment . Z '

Clause jurisprudence to foreCIOSe private religious

'cOndUCt during. nonschool. hours merely because it -. I' ' ' V

takes place on school premises where elementary

- school children may be present. . ‘

None of,the.c_ases discussedby Milford persuades us} i

' thatour Establishment Clause jurisprudence: has gone

i this far. For example, Milford cites LeevQ'Weisman V

, for the propositiOn that "there are heightened - _

' - concernswith protecting freedom of conscience from . _, '

subtle coercive pressure -.in the elementary and "

secondary public schools," 505 US, at592,112

SCt. 2649 In Lee, however, we concluded that

attendance at the graduation exercise was obligatory. ,

Independent School **2105 Dist. v. Doe 530 US.

’ 290,120 S.Ct. 2266, 147 VL.E.d2d 295; (2000).; '-

5 (holding the school's policyofpemiitting prayer at . ,V

' *1_16 football games unconstitutional where the ‘ '

act1vit'y took place during a school-sponsored event

We did not place:

Copr.©WeSt 2004 NoClalm to Orig.U.S. Govt. works >
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‘norischool function and there_ is no government

sponsorship of the Club's activities,‘Lee is inapposite.

Equally unsupportive isEdwardsv.Aguillard, 4821 V- _

U..S 578,107 S.Ct. 2573, 96 L.Ed.2d 510 (1987),1n _-f. ‘

which we held that a Louisiana law that proscribed

the teaching of evolution as part of the public school 1 h

curriculum, unless accompanied by alessen on.

creationism, violated the EstabliShment ClauseIn " '

' Edwards we mentioned that students are susceptible ‘

; :to pressure in the classroom, particularly giventheir

possible reliance on teachers as role models; See id,

at 584,- 107 sCt. 2573 But We did not discuss this .

fConcem in our application of the law to- the facts.

_ Moreover, we did nOte that mandatory attendance ’

requirements meant that stateadvancement Of religion

in a school would be particularly harshly felt by

impressionable students. [FN6] But we did not 1 '

i. suggest that, when the school was not actually ‘1

. advancing religion, the irnpressionability of students

Would be relevant to the Establishment Clauseissue. -

ii-Evenif Edwards had articulated the principle Milford

believes it did, the facts in Edwards are simply too

_ remote from those here *117 to give the principle any 1.

' ”weight. Edwards invoIVed the content of the'

,curriculum taught by state teachers during the _

Eschoolday to children required to attend Obviously,

.V 1when individuals who are not schoolteachers are

giving lessons afier school to children permitted to . j

' attend, only with parental consent, the cVoncems_

expressedin Edwards are not present. [FN7]

FN6. Milford also cites Illinois ex rel. .McCoIIurn v.

._ 1 Board of Ed. of School Dist. No. 71, Champaigni't

,1 :VCty., 333 US. 203, 68 set. 461, 92 L-Ed- 649 ' .

'- (1948), for its position that the-'Club's'religious .

element would be advanced by the Statethroii‘gh

compulsory attendance laws. In McCoIIum, the

school district excused students from their normal

1' classroom study during the regular schoolday to.

attend classes taught by sectarian IeligiOus teachers,

who were subject to approval by the school 1

superintendent Under these circumstances, this

‘ Court found it relevant that "[t]he operation of the ' "

State‘s compulsory eduCation system assist [[ed]

and [wa]s integrated With the program of religious ’

instruction caiiied on by separate religious sects."

Id, at 209 688.0. 461. In the present case there15 -' ' l

‘1 simply no integration and ,cOOperatioVn between the

school district and the: Club.’The Clubfs activities

take place after the time when the children-are

’ compelled by state law to, be at the school.-

FN7. Milford also refers to Board ofEd of Westside

Community Schools (Dist 66) v1 Mergens, 496 U.S.

226,110 S.Ct.2356, 110 L..Ed2d 191 (1990),to

‘Page11-'

support its view that "assumptions about the ability 1

otstudents to make subtle distinctions [between

schoolteachers during the schoolday and Reverend V

. Foumier afier school] are less valid for elementary '

impressionable, and more subject to peer pressure 1

than average adults." Brief for Respondent 19. Four

' V Justices in Mergens believed that highSchool

" students likely are capable of distinguishing between

government and private endorsement of religion

1 See 496 U. S.,at 250-251, 110 S.Ct. 2356 (opinion of .

" VO'CONNQR, J.). The opinion, however, made no ‘

1. statement about how capable of discerning

' . endorsement elementary school children would have _

been in the context of Mergens, where the-activity at ,

V-issue was after school. 1In any event, even to the .

.. extent elementary schoolchildren are more prone to 1

' peer pressure than are older children, it simply is not

,' 1 ‘clear what, in this case, they could be pressured to

. do ‘1

" .In further supportof the/argument that the '1 'V

SimpressiOnability of elementary school children even .

after school is significant, Milford points to several .

cases in which we have found Establishment Clause

violations in public schools. For eXample, Milford

' relies heavilyon School' Dist. ofAbington TOwnship

iv Schempp, 374 U. S. 203, 83 SCt.. 1560, 10

L.Ed.2d 844 (19,63) in which we 1 found

unconstitutional Pennsylvania's practice of ’ 1

V pemritting public. schools to read Bible verses at the

. openingof each schoolday. Schempp, however, is

1inapposite because this case does not involve activity 1 ,

‘bythe school during the schoolday.-

‘ **2106 [10] Fourth,even if we were to consider the

. possible misperceptions by schoolchildren, 'in

, deciding whether Milford's permitting the Club's _

activities would violate the Establishment Clause, the

f facts of this case_simply;doV net support Milford's .

conClusiOn. There is no evidence that young children ' '

are permitted to loiter outside classrooms 'afier'_ the-1

' schoolday has ended. Surely even young children _

1 areaware of eVents for whichtheir parents must sign. ' i

1 permission *118 forms. The meetingswere heldIn a

V q ' combined high school resource room and middle

V school special education room, not in an elementary

1- f school V’_clas5ro'om I

'1 . schoo1teaChers. And the childreninthe group are '

” 1not all thesame age as in the normal clasSroom

The instructors are not

setting; their ages range from 6to 12 [FN8] In sum, '

'- these circumstances simply do not support the theory _ ‘

" : that small children would perceive endorsement here.

FN8‘.‘ Milford also relies On the Equal Access Act, 9.8“,

i"Stat.‘1302,20U.S.'C.§§4071-4074,asevidencethat V 1- I

1. Congress, has recognized the vulnerability of 1"

' elementary school children to misperceiving V

[endorsementof religion. The Act, however, makes '

Copr© West 2004 NoClaim toOrig U.S Govt. Works
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no express recognition of the impressiOnabilitVyof

. elementary school children. It applies only to public

secondary schdols and makes no mention of

elementary schools. § 4071(a). We can derive no

meaning from thechoice by Congress not to address . ., .-

‘ elementary Schools ' 7

endorsement of religion18 any greater than the danger

'9 that :they would perceive a hostility toward the VV

religiOus Viewpoint if the Club were excluded from

the publicforum. This concemis particularly acute .

given the reality that Milford's building is not- used '

only for elementary School children. Students,» from _

”kindergarten through the 12th grade allattend school

*' V in the same building There may be as many, if not I" '

more, upperclassmen as elementary school children‘ I

‘who occupy the schOol after hours For that matter, ,. ,

‘ members of the public writlarge are permittedin the ,. V V _

school after hours pursuant to the community use i

' policy Any bystander could conceivably be aware

of the school's use policy and its exclusion of the

Good News Club, and could suffer as much from

viewpoint discrimination as elementary . school

children could suffer from peICeived endorsement.’

Cf Rosehberger, 515-U.S., at 835-836,115 S.Ct.

2510 (expressing the , concern that vieWpoint

discrimination can chill individual thought and 'V

V expression)

[12] *119 Wecannot operate, as Milford would have '

us do, under the assumption that any risk that small ._ .

3 children would perceiveendorsement should counsel_ 1

-'1nefavor of excluding the Club's religious.activity

decline to employ Establishment Clause

jurisprudence using a modified heckler’s veto, in

which a grOup's religious activity can _be‘proscribed»

on the basis of what the youngest members of the

Review and Advisory .Bd. u. Pinette,.515 US. 753,

779-780,115 S..Ct 2440,132 L..Ed2d 650 (11.995)

' (O'CONNOR, J., concurring in part and concurringin ‘

judgment) ("[B]ecause__ our concern is with the ,

political community writ large, the endorsement

V inquiry is not about the perceptions of particular. _' _'

-‘.individuals or saving isolated nonadherents from" V

discomfort” ,

observerin the endorsementinquiry must be deemed - '. V

' aware of the history and contextof the community ,

. and forum in which thereligious [speech takes 5

place]" (emphasis added)). There are Countervailing -

constitutional concerns related to rights of other '~

. individuals in the community.

Itis for this reason that thereasonable

7 . the Club and its members.

Cf. Capitol 'Square‘_

'In this 'case, those _
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countervailing concerns are the free speech rights'of ,-

Cf Rosenberger supra

at 835,115 SCt 2510 ("Vital First Amendment

speech principles are at stake here"). **2107, And, we '

have already found that those rights have. been

violated, not merely perceived to have been violated,

[11] Finally, even if we Were to inquire into the 4 bythe 89119015 actionstoward-Vthe Club; , _ V . .

, :11de 0f SETSIEth-lirfifi1n flfis lcceltse,’we cannot filly ' V I'V[1V3]'V we are not convinced that. there is any,

e ange a c en wou misperceive e significance in, this case to the possibility that .. -

' elementary-school children may witness the Good

NeWs Club's activities on school- premises, and

therefore we can find no reason to depart from our

holdings in Lamb’s Chapel ,. and 'V Widmar.

Accordingly, we conclude that permitting the Club to ,

' meet on the school's premises would not have

}violated the Establishment Clause. [FN9]

" FN9. Both parties have briefed the Establishment

» .5 Clauseissue extensively, and neither suggests that a

h remand would be of assistance on ;thiVs~issue.

V,-Although 'Justice- SOUTER would prefer that a

. ., record be developed on several facts, see post, at

221-18, and Justice . BREYER believes ._ that

' development of those- facts could yet'be dispositive

' in this case, see past, at 2111‘ (opinion concurring in

7 part),. none of these facts is relevant 'to the

‘ 7 Establishment Clause inquiry. For example, Justice

SOUTER suggeststhat we cannot determine whether

,there would be an Establishment Clause violation

unless we know when, and to what extent, other

groups use the facilities. .When a limited public

forum is available for use by groups presenting any.- » '

viewpoint, however, we would not find an ‘ ‘ '

. Establishrrient Clause violation simplybecause only

1' groups‘pre'senting a religious viewpoint have opted to

3‘ take advantage ofthe forum at'a particular time.

*120‘V ‘1

’ ’ When Milford denied the'Goo'd News Club access

to the-school's limited public forum on the ground . ‘

that the Club was religious in'r'iature, it discriminated '

V ' against the Club because of its religious viewpoint in

' violation of the Free Speech Clause .of - the First

Amendment Because Milford has not raised a valid

Establishment Clause claim, we do not address the

' questionwhether such a claim could excuseMilford's

. viewpoint discrimination - . - . , .

7 **al

The judgment of the Court of Appeals is reversVed,.

and the case is remandedfor further proceedings

. . cOnsistent with this opinion. -

'1 Copr. © West 2004- No Claim to VOVrigmus. Govt.V'Works
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, Itis so ordered.

' JusticeSCALIA, Concurring;

’ . I jointhe Court's opinion but write separately to .-’-.

~ ,explaIin furthermy views on twoissues ‘

' First, IjoinPart IVof the Court'sopinion,regarding

‘- the

understanding that its Considerationof coercive ' ' I

see ante, at 2104,. and perceptionsrof _.

Establishment Clause . issue, with the

' pressure,

endorsement, see ante, at 2104,2106 "to the extent"

that the law makes such factors relevant, *121 is

consistent W1th the belief (Which I hold) that in this .I. I I

As to c0ercive pressure: 'I,_- case that extent is zero

. Physical coercion is not at isSue here, and so-called

,' Pagél3 '

i 31384401. 113 S.Ct 2141,124 L.Ed2d 352 (1993)

' ~ I'(SCALIA, I., Concurring in judgment) ("I wiould ho1d,

' ”simply and clearly, that giving [a private religious,

, , Igr'oup] nondiscriminatory access to school facilities

’ I cannot yiolate [the Establishment ClauSe] because it

' r, 'gdoes not signifystate or local embrace ofa particular . 'L ' '

’ 'Ireligious sect"). .

*122‘11,

Second," sincewe have rejectedthe only reason that

' respondent gave’ for'eXCluding the Club's speech from I i-

.,a forum that clearly included it (the, forum was

'opened to any "us[e] pertaining to the Welfare of the

. community," App to Pet for Cert D1),I do not

peer pressure,''if it can even beconsidered coerCion,I. .

- is, when it arises from private activities, one of the I '

attendant consequences of a freedom of association

thatis constitutionally protected, see, e.g., Roberts

'12. United States Jaycees, 468 US 609, 622, 104.

.S.Ct. 3244, 82 L.Ed.2d 462 (1984), NAACP v.

I I Alabama ex rel. PattersOn, 357 US 449, 4604.61

.‘78 s.Ct. 1163, 2 L.E.d2d 14880958) Whatis at

ideas--and‘ the private right to exert and receive that

" ' . Compulsion (or to have one's' children receive it) is

' pretected by the Free Speech and Free Exercise

. Clauses, see, e..g, Heflron v. International Soc. for

i . Krishna Consciousness Inc., 452U.S 640, 647,101 .

Murdock v. _IS.Ct 2559, 69 L.E.d2d 298 (1981) . .

, Pennsylvania, 319 US. 105, 108- 109, 63, S.Ct. 1870,:

‘ 87 L.Ed'."'1292 (1943); Can'twell v. Connecticut, 310

I U.S' 296, 307-310, ’60 S.Ct. 900, 84 L.Ed. 12131 ‘

(1940), not banned by the Establishmmt Clause A ' '

I priesthas as much liberty to proIselytize as apatriot

As to endorsement, I have previously written that ’

"I[r]eligiOus expression carmot **2108 vio1ate the

' Establishment Clause where it (1) is purelyprivate.' I

' ' and (2) occurs in a traditional or designated public

'I ’Iforurn,I publicly announced and open to allon equal

.jterms" Capitol Square Review andAdvisoryBd. v

Pinette, 515 US. 753, 770,115 S.Ct2440,132

L.Ed.2d 650 (1995).

 

The same is true of private .

speech that occurs in a limited public forum, publicly I:

'\,:

5 characterized as

,. discrimination.

the

I or

it matters Whether

viewpoint

suppoSe exclus-iOn . is .

subject-matter

1135S.Ct. 2217, 124 L.Ed.2d 472 (1993);

' Employment Div.,.Dept. ofHuman Resources of Orei

,v. Sm,ith 494Us.'872, 877878,110SCt. 1595 108 '

3 L.Ed2d 876 (199O)-'I-respondent would seem to fail

_ . , . , . ' 1FirstAn'1endrnentscrutinyregardless ofhow its action .

’play here is not coercion, bUt'the compulsion of is characterized Even subject-matter limits must at i

' least be"1easonable'm light of the purpose served by .

the forum," Cornelius v. NAACP Legal Defense &

“Ed. Fund, Inc., 473 Us. 788, 806, 105 S.Ct 3439, j .

, 87 L.Ed.2d 567 (1985).[FN1] But I agree, in any

', event, that respondent diddiscriminate on the basis of

annéunced, whose boundaries are not drawn‘to favor . fl ‘-

. - religious groups but instead permit a cross-section of ' '

~ ..uses. In that Context, which1s this case, l'errone'ous

' ‘ConcluSions [about endorsement] do not cOun. " Id.,

' Center Meriches Union Free-SCho'olDist. 508 U.S

   

I, I viewpoint.

. I ' . FN]. .111 this regard, I should note theinaccuracyof . .

‘ ' ' Justice SOUTER'S claim that the reasonableness.of I'

' the forum limitation is not properly before us, see

post, at 21-152116, and n. l (dissenting opinion).

, .. ' Petitioners argued bothIn their papers filed in the "

District Court, Memorandum of Lawin Support of' .

‘ Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment

97-CV-0I302 (NDNY), pp. 20-22, and1n their brief

I . .‘filed on appeal, pBrief for Appellants in No.

98--949I4(CA2),.p .33-35, that respondent's I

.-,Iexclu8i6ntof themptijom the forumwas unreasonable ‘- "

'in light of the purposes served by the forum. -

Although the District Court did say in passing that

.. the reasonableness of respondent's general restriction

» (in use of it's facilities for religious purposes was'not "

challenged, see 21 F.Supp2d 147 ' 154

(N...DNY1998), the Court of Appeals apparently

decided that the particular reasonableness challenge '

.. brought by petitioners had beenpreserved, becauseit ‘ 1 V

_ IQI addressed theIargurnent 6nthe merits, see 202 F3d

502, 509 (C.A.2 2000) ("Taking first the'

reasonableness criterion, the Club argues that the ..

ICopr. © West2004No Claim.toOrIIig. US. Govt. WOrlts «

 

Lacking any legitirnate’reason for , . ' -, ‘

eXcluding‘the Club's Speech from its forum—i"because '

.jfit's religious"jWill not do, see, e. g.," Church ofLukurni', . .

I' Q'Babalu Aye, Inc; v. Hialeah, 508 Us. 520, 532—533, '

546,

in ';No "
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restriction is unreasonable This argument is

foreclosed by precedent").

' 7 As I understand it, the point ofdisagreement between

V the Court and the dissenters (and the- Court of: _ ’

Appeals) *123 With regard to petitioner's' Free Speech

1 ; Clause claim is not whether the Good News Club

- must be permitted to present religious viewpoints on

morals and character in respondent's forum, which

has been opened to secular discussions of that

‘ "subject, see ante,'at 2100~2101. [FN2] The answer to - I

' that is established'b'y our decision'in Lamb’s Chapel,

’ supra. .The point of disagreement is not even

whether some of the Club's religious speech fell

’Within the protection **2109 of Lamb’s Chapel ' It -

certainly did. See ante, at 2101;. 202 F.3d 502, 509

(C.A.2 2000) (the Club's "teachings may involve

r1s_ecular valuessuch as obedience or resisting

Cjealousy") ' ‘ - ~ ‘ »

FN2‘. Neither does the disagreement center You the

mode of the Club's speech--t1he fact that :it'sings

songs and plays games. Although a forum could

perhaps be opened to lectures but not plays, debates .

but not concerts, respondent has placed _no such

restrictions on the use of its facilities. See App. N8, . '.

N14, N19 (allowingseminars, concerts,and plays)

' The disagreement, rather, regards the portions of the ‘

, , Club’s meetings that are not''purely" "discussions" of

morality and character from a religions viewpoint

' The Club, for example, urges children''who already (-

believe -in the Lord Jesus as their Savior" to, "[s]top/ .

and ask God for the strength and the 'want’".to obey

Him," 21 F.Supp.2d 147,156 (NDNY. 1998)

1 (internal quotation marks Omitted), and it invites

children who "don't know Jesus as Savior" to "trust

the Lord Jesus to be [their] Savior from sin," that ,

'The dissenters and the Second, Circuit say thatthe

presence of such additional speech, because it is

' purely religious, transforms the Club's meetings into

s0mething differentIn kind from other, nOnreligiOus

‘_ activities that teach moral and character development .

See post; at 2113-2114,(STEVENS, J., dissenting);

post, at. 2116-2117 (SOUTER, J., dissenting) 202'

i- F3d, at 509-511. Therefore, the argument goes,

excluding the Clubis notviewpoint discriminati'oni I

disagree 1 -'

,Réspbndém has opened its facilities ’ toany .','us[e] 1 ,

“ pertaining to the'welfare of the community, provided ‘

. 1. 1 that such Vus[e‘] shall be n0nexclusive3and shall be.

‘1.__’.opened to the general 3‘ 124 public." ‘ App._to Pet; for 1

Shaping the moral and character 1'1 Cert. D1.

' development of children certainly.’'pertain[s] tothe

welfare of_‘ the community.”

agreed that groups engaged in the endeavor of

developing character may use its- forum. The BOy

. Scouts, for example, may seek "to influence a boy's

1‘ character deVelopment and spiritual growth,“ App

. N10N-11,' cf. Boy Scouts OfAmerica v. Dale, 530

US 640,649,120 SC.t 2446,.147 L.Ed.2d 554

_ (2000) ("[T]he general mission of the BoyScouts1s ‘

i .1 clear: '[t]o instill valuesin young people

1 the Scouts' mission statement)), and a group mayuse '

'. Aesops Fables to teach moral values, App N11.

1"

(quoting

When the Club attempted to teach Biblical—ba_sed

- moral values," however, it was excludedhecause its

activities '"d[id] :not. involve merely "a‘ religious

perspective on the secular subject of morality" and

because "it [was] clear from the conductOf ,the'

. meetings that the Good News Club goes far beyOnd

- merely stating its viewpoint". 202 F.3d,_ at .510.

From no other group does respondent require the 'V

1 sterility of speech that it demands of petitioners The

1'Boy Scouts could undoubtedly buttress their

""exhortations to keep"morally straight'l and live

\ "clean" lives, see Boy Sc'outs of America'v. Dale, '

, supra, at 649,120 SCt. 2446, by giving reasons why

. thatIS a good idea-—because parents want and expect

it, because it Will make the scouts "better" and"more

1 Successful" people, because it Will emu1ate such'

admired past Scouts as former President Gerald Ford

The Club, however, may ' only discuss morals 'and

.1 character, and cannot give its reasons why they

should be fostered--because_ God wants and expects

' it, because it Will make the Club members''saintly"

people,and because it emulates Jesus Christ The

Club may not, in other words, independently discuss

the religious premise on Which itsviews are based--

' that, God exists and His assistance is necessary to

‘morality.

‘ absolutely must not seek to persuade the children that

- 1 , The children must,’ so_to say, "

*take it ongfaith. ' I

‘ discrimination.

' on patriotism. Will go unanswered if the listeners do

.It may not defend the premise, and it

the premise is true.

This. 'is blatant { viewpoint

*125 Just as calls to character baSed

not believe their country is good and just, calls to

moral behavior based ‘on God's Will are useless if the .

'listeners do not believe thatGod exists. EffectiveneSS

‘ in presenting a viewpoint rests on the persuasiveness

With which the speaker defends his premise--and in

respondent's facilities every premise butareligioiis: '1

’_one may be defended. - -

, **2110_.In' Rosenberger ’v. ,Rector and Visitors of

Univ. of Va. 515 US. 819, 115'S..Ct 2510,132

11LEd.2d 700 (1995), we .struck down a_ similar
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viewpoint restriction. There, aprivate student

newspaper sought funding from a student-activity , , --

fund on the samebasis as its secular counterparts.

And though thepaper printed such directly religions

material as exhortations to belief, see id., at'826, '115

S.Ct. 2510 (quoting the paper's self—described mission

- , j". 'to encourage students to consider what a' personal , ': '

relationship With Jesus Christ means' "); id, at 865, '

I 115 SCt. 2510 (-,SOUTER J. disSenting) (" 'The Only

way to salVationthrough Him is by confessing and

Irepenting of sin It is the Christian's duty to make »

sinners aware of their need _for salvation' " (quoting

I the paper)); see also id., at 865-867, 115 SCt. 2510

(quoting other examples), we held that refusing to

provide the funds discriminated on the basis of ,-

' viewpoint, because the religious speech had been

used to "provid[e]..aspecific premise..fiom which

‘a variety of ' subjects may be discuSsed and

considered," id., at 831,- 115 S.Ct. 2510 (opinion of . .

the Court). The right to present a viewpoint based »

on a religion premise carried With it the rightto

defend thepremise.

The dissenters emphasize that the religious speech

_ used by the Club as the foundation for its views on.

» morals and character is not just any type of religious

speechQ-although they cannot agree exactly What type

of religious speech it is. In JustiCe STEVENS's view,

.it 'is speech "aimed. principally at'proselytizing or

inculcating belief in. a particular religious faith," post,

' , at .21 12; see also post, at 21 14, n. ‘3. This does not, to

begin With,distingn1ish Rosenberger, which *126 also ‘

j involved proselytizing speech, as >1th above

quotations show.

,di’ssent's description of the . paper as a 'lwor[k];'

characterized by evangelism"). But in addition, it f

_ does not distingnrish the Club's activities from those of.

' the _other groups uSing respondent's forum--Which

' have not, as Justice STEVENS Suggests, see post, at

, 2113, been restricted to roundtable "discussions" of

moral issues Those groups may seek to inculcate

children With their beliefs, and they may furthermore ‘.

_ "recruit others to join their respective groups,‘'post,

"at 2113. The Club must therefore have liberty to do ,‘ '

the same, even if, as Justice STEVENS fears without ,-

' 'supportin the record, See ibid., its actions may proVe

I ‘- (shudder!) divisive. See Lamb’s Chapel, 508U.S., at

395,113 S.Ct. 2141 (remarking thatworries about . V 7

'p'ublic- unrest" caused by 'p'roselytrzing" _,

-"diff10ult to defend- as a reason to deny ‘the,‘. . ‘

presentation of a religious point-of view"); cf. Lynch

v. Donnelly, 465U.S. 668, 684—685, 104 SCt. '1355, .

79 L.Ed.2d 604 (1984) (holding tha- "political

; _ See also Rosenberger supra, at .

' ' .844,>115.;S.Ct. 2510 (referring approvingly to the,

.‘ Pageils‘

.divis1veness" could not invalidate inclusion ofcreche

in'gmutnicipal Christmas display), Cantwell .v.

Connecticut, 310 US. at 310-311, 60 S.Ct. 900. -

Justice SOUTER, while agreeing that the Club's '

religious speech ' "may be charaCterized as

.proselytizing," postat 2117, n 3, thinks that it is

even more clearly excludable from respondent's

‘ _ forum beCause it is essentially"an evangelical service -'

of Worship," post, at 2117. But we‘have previously

5 rejected the attempt to distingrish worship from other

' ,Vreligious speech, saying that "the distinctiOn has [no]

' intelligible ‘content," and further, no' "relevance " to

the‘ constitutional issue. rWidmar v. Vincent, 454 US.

263, 269, n. '6, 102 SCt. 269, 70 L.Ed.2d 440 (1981);

see a1So Murdock v. Pennsylvania 319 U. S., at 109,

63 S.Ct. 870 (refusing to distingnrish evangelism from

worship). [FN3] 'Ihose holdings *127 are **2111

,surely proved correct today by the dissenters' inability

{to agree, even between themselves, into which _

‘ (subcategory of' religious speech the Club's activities .

,fell.‘ »,.If the distinction did have content, it would be

beyond the courts' competence to administer.

"*Widmar v. Vincent, supra, at 269, n. 6, 102 S.Ct. 269; ‘

’1 Cf. Lee v. Weisman, 505 U.S. 577, 616-617, 112 ,

S.Ct. 2649,120 L..Ed2d 467 (1992) (SOUTER, J.,

,‘ concurring) ("I can hardly imagine a subject less

amenable to the competence of the federal judiciary, ’

" 3 or more deliberately to be avoided wherepossible,"

» than "comparative theology").‘ ,' And if courts (and

other government officials) were competent, applying

the distinction. Would require state monitoring of

private, religious speech With a degree of

7 'pervasiveness that we have previously found:

.- ’unaCceptable. See, e.,g. R0senberger v. Rector and . '

Visitors ofUniv of Va. supra, at 844-845,115 S.Ct.

1 2510; Widmar v. Vincent, supra, at 269,n.6,102 '

3 S.Ct. 269. I Will not endorse an approach that suffers

' = I such a wondrousdiVersity of flaWs .. . '

FN3.- We have drawn a differentgdistinctio —-

between religious speech generally and speech about

' religion--but only with regard to restrictions the State

must place on its own speech, where pervasive state

monitoring is unproblematic. See School Dist. of

_ Abington Township v Schempp, 374 U.‘,, 203, 225, '

' 83 S.Ct. 1560,10 L.Ed.2d 844 (1963) (State schools 5

' in their official capacity may not teach religion but

‘may teach about religion). Whatever the: rule there, . .

" .' licensing and monitoring private religious, speech is

an entirely different matter, see, e,g., 'Kunz' v. New"

- York, 340 US. 290, 293-294, 71 S.Ct." 312, 95 L.Ed. ,

" 7280 (1951), even in a limited public forum where the

‘ State has some authority to draw Sulbject-matter ~

-, distinctions.
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5 “(Citeas: 533U.S. 98, *127, 121 S.Ct. 2093,“2111)

***'

" With these wOrdsof explanation, Ijoin the opinion . '. '

VOfthe Court.

1ustice BREYER, concurring in part: ,

' _I agree With the Court's conclusion and L join its

opinion to the extent that they are consistent With the

:following three Observations. First, the government's " V

'V "neutrality" in respect to religionis one, but only one, ' I

of the Considerations relevant to deciding whether a '

public schOol's. policy violates the Establishment“

,' Clause. See,'e..,g Mitchell v. Helms, 530 US. 793,3

839,120 SCt._ 2530, 147 L.Ed.2d 660‘ (2000). . V_

" (O'CONNOR, J.,- concurring in judgment); ‘ *128'- ,

Capitol Square Review and Advisory Bd v Pinette,

. 515_US- 753, 774, 777, 115 S.Ct 2440, 132LEd2d l

650 (1995) (O'CONNOR,1., concurring in part and

;. concurring in judgment); As this Court previously has

-_ indicated, a child‘s perception that the school has

end0rsed a particular religion -or religionin general ,

gmay alSo prove critically important; see School Dist.-

’ofGrand Rapids v. Ball, 473 U.S. 373, 389-390, 105

.S.Ct 3216, 87 LEd.2d 267 (1985); see also Lamb’s

Chapelv. Center MorichesUnion Free School Dist. ‘ ‘

508 US 384,395,113 SCt.2141, 124 LEd.2d 352 '

‘(1993); County of Alleghenyv. American Civil.

Liberties Union, Greater Pittsburgh Chapter 492 '

U.S. 573, 592-594, 109 S.Ct. 3086, 106 LEd.2d 472

. . V.(1V989). Today's Opinion dOes nOt purport to change .

' , thatlegal principle ‘ '

second, thecritical Establishment Clause question V ,

-'here may well prOve to be whether a child,

participating intheGood News Club'sactivities, V

: could reasonably perceive the school's permiSSion for

W‘the Club to use its facilities as an endorsement of

'VVreligion.

denominations as an endorsement, and by the

nonadherentsas a disapprOval, of their individual.

V'religious choices"). The time of day, the age of the"

children, the nature of the meetings, and otherii.‘

specific circumstancesare- relevant in helping to,

V determine whether, in fact,the Club "so dominate [s]" '. ,

'1 . ,j the "forum" that, in the children's minds, "a formal:V . , '

‘po1icy Of equal access is transformed into a

, - . ,,_demonstration of apprOval. " CapitolSquareReview '

l'f'and Advisory Bd., supra, at 777,115 S.Ct. 2440

- (O‘CONNOR, 1;, concurringinpart and concurring in

* judgment)

see Ball, supra, at 390,105 S.Ct. 3216 -

("[A]n important conCern of the effects test is whether. ' .

.the challenged goVeMent action is sufficiently. .7

i . likely to be perceived by adherents ofthe controlling '

suffer from perceived endorsement").

'mvocation of whatis missing from the record and its

Page-16

1 Third, the Court cannot Vfully ansWerV the

‘ Establishment Clause questiOn this case raises, given V

V its procedural posture. The specific legal action that

‘ - . brought thiscase **21_12 to the Court of Appeals was V ‘ ' .

. the District Court's decision to grant Milford Central

School's motion for summaryjudgment. The Court”

of Appeals affirmed the grantOf summaryjudgment.

, We now hold that the school was not entitled to *129

'1 'V summary judgment, either in respect to the Free

., Speech or the Establishment Clause issue Our

holding must mean that, viewing the disputed facts.

'-- 5.; (includingfaCts about the children's perceptions)‘"‘.w

'Vfavorably to the Club (the noanving party), the

school has not shown an EstablishmentClause

violation.

- To denyone party‘smotion for summaryjudgment, ‘ V ’ ‘

hoWever, is not to grant summary judgment for the ., .

otherside. There may be disputed"genuine issue[s]" .

" of "material fact" Fed. Rule Civ. Proc. 56(c),' .

particularly about how a reasonable child participant _' . '

would understand the school's role, cf. past, at 2118

(SQUTER, 1., dissenting) Indeed, the Court itself

points to facts not in evidence, anteat 2106 ("There

is no evidence that young children are permittedto ‘v 1

loiter outside classrooms after the schoolday has

. ended"), ante,- at 2106 ("There may be as many, if not ’

more, upperchassme'n as elementary school children"

who occupythe school after hours"), identifies facts—V;

in evidence whichmay, dependingon other facts not ..

in evidence, be of legal significance, ibid (discussing

, the type Of room in which the meetings wertheld and1V 'V 'V

nOting that the Club's participants''are not all the ,.

same age as in the normal classroom setting“), and

' ' . makes assumptions about Other facts, ibid. ("Surely

-even young children are aware of events. fOr which .

their parents must sign. permissiOn fOrms"), ibid. . V

"("Any byStande'rcould conceivably be aware of the, ,1

school's use policy and its exclusiOn of the Good

News Club, and could suffer as much from viewpoint "

discrimination as elementary school children ’could V

The Court's ,

assumptions about whatis present in the record only

cOnfirm that both parties, if they so desire, should

have afair opportunity to fill the evidentizlrygap in

- light of today's opinion. Cf. Fed. Rules Civ. Proc.

V'56(c)V-V (summary judgment appropriate only- where

there is''no'genuine issue as to any material fact" and

V, j movant'‘is entitled to a judgment as a *130 matter of

I law"), 56(1) (permitting supplementation of reCord for'

V. Summaryjudgment purposes Whereappropriate).

\ V Justice STEVENSdissenting
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The Milford Central School has invited. the public to

', use its- facilities for educational :and, recreational "

’ purposes, but not for"re1igious purposes'Speech for

V, I'Yreligious purposes" mayreasonably be understoodto

_ encompass three different categories. , _

{religious speechthat is simply speech about a‘V' ’

V " . partiCular topic froma religious point ofviéw. The

1. . V Free SchoolD,ist. 508 U. S.384, 113 S.Ct 2141,-124 V

-~ f 4LEd2d 352 (1993), illustrates this category; See .

id, ,at 388,113 S.Ct 2141 (observing that the'filrn

equivalent.-

' US. 1263102 S.Ct. 269,V70,L'.Ed.2d,440 (1981),

' concerned such speech.

. involving"religious worship").V

intermediate category that is aimed principallyat V

. proselytizing or inculcating belief in a particular

religious faith. '

film in Lamb’s Chapel v. Center Moriches Union

series atissue in that case "would discuss Dr [James]

. DobsonV's views on the undermining influences of the » ,

.V media that could only be c6unterbalanced by -V

-V returning to traditional.

instilled at an early stage").

Christian family values

I second, there is

religious speech that amounts to worship, Or its

Our decisionin ,Wldmar v. Vincent, 454

. _ 7 See id.,Vat 264-265,.102

S.Ct. 269 (describing the speech in questionVas

V -A public entity may not generally exclude even

religious worship from an open public forum. [d., at

276,102 SCt. 269.

_ cVertain specified topics may not exclude a speaker

:' ~Jsimply because she apprOaches *V*2113 those topics

VV from a religious point of view.

. Chapel we held that a public schoo1 that permitted its

V .“facilities to be used for the diSCussion of familyissues . "

and child rearing could not deny access to speakers

presenting a religious point of view on thoseissues. >

See 508 U.S., at 393-394, 113 S.Ct. 2141.

\

But, while a public entity may‘not censor speethfi

‘ about-an authorized topic based on the point'of view V

expressed *131 by the speaker, it has broad discretion

. _. V "preserve the property under its control forthe use V. . .V

V .1 ‘to which it is lawfully dedicated"

424 US. 828, 836, 96 S.Ct. 1211, 47, L.Ed.2d V505

' (1976); .

' CommunitySchools (Dist. 66) v. Mergens, 496 U.S.

‘226, 275, n. 6, 110 S.Ct. 2356,110 L.Ed.2d 191 perspective withoutthereby opening its iorum to V

.,religious proselytizing or worship.

see .also- Board bf_Ed.' of Westside

(1990) (STEVENS, J. dissenting) "A school's

extracurricular activities constitute a part of the

schoOl's teaching mission, and the schoolaccordingly .V '

' Wmust make 'decisions concerning the contentof thoSe.‘

activities' " (quoting Widmar, 454 U.S, at 278,102 V

S.Ct. 269 (STEVENS, J. concurring in judgment».

V Accordingly,

Firstthere is ,

- " , organization.

Third, there is an "

V x classrooms,

V . particular political opinions .

alloworganiZed political groups-—for example, theg 7. .

Democratic Party, the Libertarian Party, or the Ku

q K1ux.-K1an--to held meetings, the principal purpose of .,

Similarly,a public entity that =

creates a limited public forum for the discusSion Of 3 '

Thus, in Lamb’s.

School officials

, I evangeliCal meetings designed to convert children to

» .' a particular religious faith pose the same risk. And,

, just as a school may allow meetings todiscuss currents

Greer v. Spock, ’V V VV ' Vevents from a political perspective WithOut also

Page'VVl7 V

"control over access to a nonpublic V

forum can be based on subject matter and speaker

V 7 identity so long as the distinctions draWn are

VV reasOnablein light of the purpose served by the forum

and are vieWpOint neutral-" Cornelius v NAACP’

, Legal Defense & Ed. Fund Inc. 473 US. 788, 806, "

:105 S.Ct. 3439, 87 LEd.2d5671(1985).

, V question that this case presents

‘ ‘ constitutionality of a public school's attempt to limit V'

concerns the V

the Scope ofa public forum it has Created. More

,_ specifically, the question is whether a school can,

i consistently with the First Arnenhent, create a"' p _

‘ limited public forum that admits the first type of . , 'V

gareligious speechWithout allowing the othert.wo V V

'Distinguishing speech from a religious vieWpoint, on :

the one hand, from religious proselytizing, on the

' . other is comparable to distinguishing meetings to

V discuss politicalissues from meetingswhose principal

purpose is to recruit new members to join a political

If a school decides to authorize _ ,

afterscho'ol discussions of Current events in its VV

it may not exclude people from V

expressing their views simply because it dislikes their

which is not to discussthe current-events topic from

' their own unique point of view but rather to recruit 'V V

“others to join theirgrespective groups? ,

' such-recruiting meetingsmay introduce divisiveness,..j ‘_

I think not.

and *132 tend to separate young children into cliques

that undermine the school's educational mission Cf.

- Lehman v. Shaker Heights 418 US 298, 94 S.Ct.

VV 2714,41 L.Ed.2d 770 (1974) (upholding a city's

refusal to allow "political adVertising" on public

transportation). .

may reasonably believe that.

allowing organized political recruitrnent, so too can a

. school allOw discussion of tepics such as moral

deVeloprrVrent from a religious (or nomeligious)

See, eg, V'

Campbell v. St. Tammany Parish School Board, 231

g ;- F.3d 937, 942 (C.A-.5 2000).("Under the Supreme .»

V *V jv;Court's jurisprudence, a government entity such as a' ,

. school boardhas the opportunity to open its facilities ,

V to activityprotected by the FirstAmendment, Without *V

COpr.© west 2004 No Claim toOVrig. UVVS. Govt. WOrksV _. V
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,1 inviting political or religious activities preSentedIn a

'. ’fOrm. that would 'disserve its. efforts to maintain

neutrality"). Moreover, any doubt on a-question such.

as this should be resolved in a way that minimiZes . '

'"intrusion 'by the, Federal Government .into ”the

operation of our public-scho’ols,"'Mergeris, .496 US, g

‘at 29.0,11101S.Ct. 2356 (STEVENS, J., dissenting);

see also Epperson v. Arkansas, **2114 393 U.S. 97,

104,89 S.Ct 266, 21 L.Ed2d 228 (1968) ("Judicial

interpositionin the operation of the public school

system of the Nation raises problems requiring care

'and restraint“

authorities"). , , ._ ' l

’ The particular limitation of the forumat issue in this

' case is one that prohibits the use of the sch601's ‘

facilities for"re1igious purposes." .It18 clear that, by .'

_1 "religious purposes," the school district did not intend

1 to exclude all speech from‘a religious :point of view. 1

See App; N13-N15' (testimony ofthe superintendent

1 for Milford schools, indicating that the policy wduld

. permit people to teach "that man'was created by God

as described in the'Book 'of Genesis" 'and that crime , 11,1

*133 was caused by society's "lack of faithin God").

Instead, it sought only to exclude religiOus speech .,

whose principal goalis to''promote the gospel " Id.,

.atN18 In other words, the school sought to allow the

first type of 'religious speech while excluding the V

second and third types As long as thisISdone1n an-

evenhanded manner, I see no constitutional violation

in such an effort. [FNl] The line betWeen the various

categories of" religious speech may be difficult to

draw,-Tbut I think that the [distinctions are valid, and 1

that a school, particularly an elementary school,1must1 ,

1, be permitted to draw them. [FN2] '. Cf. Illinois ex rel. _' '

‘ McCollum'vL Board of Ed. of School Dist, No; 71,-

1 . ‘ Champaign Czy.,1'-'33_3 U.S. 203,231, 68 ,S‘».Ct.r461, 92

~ L.Ed 649 (1948) (Frankfurter, J,'concurring)"("InVno

" act1v1ty of the State is it more vital to keep out

divisive forces thanin itss1chools...")1 ' '

1' FN'I The sChool district, for examme, couldnot, '

y-cOnsistently with its present policy, allow school _.

' , facilities to be usedby a group that affirmatively"

' attempted to inculcate nonbeliefin God or in the

1view that moralityis wholly unrelated to belierin

‘ 'GOd. Nothing in the recbrd,‘ hoWever, indicates that 1

any such group was allowed to use school facilities. ' '

" FN2. ."Y'A perceptive: observerfsees. a material: V;

difference VbetWeen the light'of day and. the dark of

night, and knows that difference to be a reality even

though the tWO are separated not by a bright linebut 11

1 by a zone of twilight." Buirklev Hanover Iris. Cos,

.1 V B..y and large,public education in our 1 ‘

' _, Nationis committed to the control of State and loCal

' 1 "Page 18.";

' , 111' 8'32E.'1Supp. 469>.433 (D;Mass.1993).

This case 'is undoubtedly close. ' 'Nonetheless,

regardless of " whether the 'Go'od NeWS Club‘s

activities amount to', "worship,Y-' it does sciem clear,,,-

" based» on the facts: in the record, that the school:

district cOrrectly classified these activities as falling

within the third'categoryof religiOUsspeech and

therefore" beyond the scope of the schoo1's limited '

'pUblic forum [FN3] In short, I"am persuaded that the

school district *134 could (and did) permissibly'

- exclude from its limited public forum proselytizing

religious speech that does not ristho the level of

actual worship. I would therefore affirm the_

' V judgment of the Court of Appeals

‘ _'FN3. The majority elides the distinction between

religious speech on a particular topic and religious

. 1speechthat seeks primarily to inculcate belief. : '

Thus, it relies on ROSenberger v. Rector and Visitors ‘ '

ofUnz'v ofVa, 515 US. 819, 115 S..Ct 2510, 132

L.Ed.2d 700 (1995), as if that case involved ,

. precisely the same type» of speech that .is at issue ; H

1‘ here.V'But, while both Wide Awake, the organizatibn,

in Rosenberger,and the Good News Club engage in

a mixture of different types of religious speech, the

'Rosenberger Court clearly believed that the first type '

of religious Speech predOmVinated in Wide AWake '11

‘It described that group's publicatiOns asfollows. 1'

."The first issue had articles about racism, crisis '

pregnancy, Stress, prayer, C. S. Lewis' ideas about-

evil and free wi11,and reviews of religious music

.",'In the next two issues, WideAwake featured stories ;

about hom0sexuality, Christian missionary work,

. and eating disorders, as well as music reviews and

interviews with University professors. " [1d at 826', '

i 115 sCt. 2510.

In contrast to Wide Awake‘s emphasis onproviding

. Christian commentary on such a diverse array of

topics, Good News, Club meetings are dominated by

religious exhortation, see post, at 2-116 (SOUTER, J.,

dissenting). 1 My position is therefore conSistent with '1 _

the Court's decision in, Rosenberger.

' i Even if I’- agreed with'P'art II'ofthe majority opinion, . ' ., 1

,- however, I'wo‘uld not “2115 reach out, as it does in. 11"

' 1' Part IV, ' to decide a constitutional question that was

not addreSsedby either the District Court orthe Court "

‘ ‘ 1' .;i. of Appeals

Accordingly, 'I respectfully dissent. '

Ju'stiCeSOUTER, with whom Justice GINSBURG, ;.

- joins, dissenting ' '

The majority rules on two issues First, it decides "

< 11 that the Court _of Appeals failed toapply the rulein
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' As for the applicability of the

. on both points.

' purposes.

, from application of
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-Lamb'sChapel v. CenterMoriches Unzon Free

School. Dist, 508 U,S.-5384, 1.13 SCt. 2141, 124 x "

LEd2d 352 (1993), which held that the government

1' may not discriminate on the basis of viewpoint in,

; operatinga limited public forum

applies that rule and-concludesthat M11fordv1olated

Lamb’s Chapel in denying Good-News the use of-the-.

5 The majority then goes onto determine that 1 ,

it would not violate the Establishment Clause of the, I

First Amendment for the Milford School District to

allow. the Good News Club to hold its intended .

gatherings of public school children in .Milford‘ss;

school.

elementary school. *135 The majority is mistaken

notbyname, and accordingly affirmedthe application

Establishment Clause to the Coed News Club's

‘ intended use of Milford's school, the majority '

I cemmits errOr even in reaching the issue which was ‘51 1

' , addressed neither by the Courtof Appeals nor bythe» j: ._ .

"District Court. I respectfully dissent.

I .

Lamb’s Chapel, a case that arose (asthis one does)‘ 51

NY. EdUc. Law ,§‘, 414 V

‘ (McKinney 2000) and local policy implementing. it, I

built on the accepted rule that a goVernment body :1

may designate a public forum subject to a reasonable

.limitation on the scope of permitted subject matter ‘. i

and activity, so long as the government does not use

the forum--defini5ng restrictions to deny expression to} _.‘

a particular viewpoint on subjects opento discussion. " ‘ 1.

Specifically, Lamb’s Chapel held that the government? ‘ 5

could not''permit school property to be used for the x 11 _ ' '

presentation of all views about familyissues and child

5 5 _ reaiing except those dealing with-the subjeCt matter 5

1 [from a religious standpoint. " 508 U.S, at 393-394 '2

'5-5113SCt. 2141. 1»

This case, like Lamb's Chapel properlyraises nof

' issue about the reasonableness of Milford's criteria 1

1," for restricting the scope of its designated public '9 ‘

j j forum. Milford has opened school property for,

'* among other things,‘

public."

The majority , , y

The Court of Appeals unmistakably V, f I

distinguished this case from Lamb’s Chapel, though ’

, ;’ Page-19

premises shall not be used for *136religious

purposes." Id., at D2. As the District Court stated,

Good News did "not object to the reasonableness of

'.[Mi1ford]'s policythat prohibits the uSez. of [its].

' :5 facilities forreligious purposes" Id., at C14 '

The'sole question» before the District Court was,

" therefore, whether, in refusing to allow Good News's

”intended.‘ use, Milford was misapplying its‘5 ’

unchallenged restriction in a way that amounted to "

'imposmg a viewpoint-based restriction on what could 2 '

5 be said or done by a group entitled to use the forum 5

. for an educational, civic, or other permittedl purpose.

The questionwas whether Good NeWs was being

disqualified whenit merely sought to use the school

‘ property the same waythat the Milford Boy and Girl -

Scouts and the 4-H Club did. The District Court

" 5'5heldon the basis of undisputed facts that Good

News's activity was essentially unlike the presentation

of views ’On secular issues from a **2116‘ religious

.istandpoint held to'be'protected in Lamb’s Chapel, see: ; . ' .

App to' Pet. for Cert C29C31, and was instead .5

5 activity precluded by Milford's unchallenged.- policy

' against religious use, even under- theV5-15n'arrowest5 ’,

definition of that term

I The Court of Appealsunderstood the issue the same ‘

V, way; See 202 F.3d 502, '508’(C..A2 2000) (Good ,5 5 ,.

‘News argues that "to exclude the Clubbecause it L

teaches morals and values from a Christian “

" perspective cOnstitutes unconstitutional viewpoint

. discrimination"); z'.,a' at 509 ("The crux of theGood '

News Club's argument is that the Milford school's

application of the Community Use- Policy to exclude

I ‘ ,Ijthe Club from its facilities is not viewpoint neutral"). ‘ , , 5 515 5:

' [FN11 TheCourt of Appeals *137 also realized that 5 5' 5 I

' the Lamb's Chapel criterion was the appropriate

measure: "The activities of the GoodNews Club do.-‘ 7

not involve merely a religious perspeCtive on the

secular.subject of morality." 202F.3d, at‘1.0 Cf

Lamb’s Chapel, supra, at 393,

(district could not exclude "religious standpoin" in 1

discussion on child rearing and family values, an '

5_ 1 undisputed"use for social 0r civic purposes otherwise

“ permitted" under the use pOIicy). [FN2] The appeals ' 1 - j

court agreed with the Disuict Court that the * ‘

"instruction inany branch of undisputed facts in this caSe differ from those in

‘ educatiOn, learningor the arts" and for "social, civic T

' and recreational meetings and entertainmentevents

and other uses pertaining to the VWelfare of the

1 . “community, provided thatsuch usesshall be

nonexclusive and shall be opened to- the general 5

App.to Pet. for Cert. D1D—3. But Milford-Hy"x

has done this subject to the restriction that "5[s]c5hool fl

Lamb’s Chapel as night from day A sampling of' -

.thoSe facts shows“whyboth courts were correct

FN] The Court of Appeals held that any challenge .

1 -to the policy'sreasonableness was foreclosed by its '

, _5‘5own precedent, _202 F.3d, at 502, 509, a holding the' 2»

Copr©West 2004 No Claim to5Orig.US. Govt. Works 51,, "i l I
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v. 2100, n 2 ("Because we hold that the exclusion of

constitutes unconstitutional

limitation was beyond the scope of the appeal from

summary judgment since the District Court had said

explicitly that the religioususe limitation was not

challenged

FNZV. his true, as the majority notes, ante, at 2101,

. n. 3, that the Court of Appeals did not cite Lamb's

.y . Chapel by name. But it followed it in substance,

. and it did‘ cite an earlier opinion Written by the

author of the panel opinion here, Bronx Household of

Faith v. Community School Dist. No. 10 127 F3d

207 (CA2 1997), which discussed Lamb’s Chapel

at length. '

a sample‘lesson VConsidered by the District Court,

children are instructed that."[t]he Bible tells us how

We can have our sins forgiven'by receiving the Lord" '

Jesus Christ. It tells us how to live to please Him...

' If you have received the Lord Jesus as your saviour '

from sin,.. you, belong to God's special group--His . '

. family." App. to Pet. for Cert. Cl7'-.C18,(ellipsis in

The lesson plan instructs the teacher'to, '

' "lead a child to Christ," and, when reading a Bible

‘ verse, to "'[ejmphasize that this verse is from the ,

Bible, God's, Word," and is "irnportant47and true-- 3

' because God said it." The lesson further exhorts the ,V

teacher: to "[b]e sure to give an opportunity for the - Iv

'urrsaved' children in your Vclass to respond to the

Gospel": and cautions against "neglect[ing] this

V responsibility." Id., at C20. '

V ‘ . While Good NeWs's program utilizes songsf'and "

games, the‘heart of the meeting is the "challenge" and

"invitation," which are repeated'at various times

*138 During the challenge,

1"saved',' children Who "already believe in the Lord

Jesus as their Savior" are challenged to "'stop and

Hirn.’ " Ibid. They are instructed that

,"[i]f you know Jesus as your Savior, you need to

’ place God first1n your life. And.1fyou don'tknow V

Jesus as Savior and. if you would like ’to, then We

.Will--we will pray with you separately, individually ~

And the challenge would be, those of you who

‘know Jesus as Savior, you can rely on God's

. strengthto obey Him." [bid

' 1 **2117 During the invitation, the-teacher "invites"

”the purposesserved by theforum"); cf. ante, at

the 'Club on the basis of its religious perspective.

V viewpoint ’_ "

discrimination, it is no defense for Milford that '_

purely religious purposes can be excluded under state

law"). 'In any event, the reasonableness of the forum ‘ V

“Good News's classes open and close with prayer} In VV

to obey .

: 3Pag‘e120

the "unsaved"children " 'to trust the Lord Jesus to be

_» your Savior from sin,
1" H!

and receiv[e][hirn] as your

Savior from sin.‘ " Id., at C21 The children are then '

. V I V instructed that

"[i]f youbelieve what God's Word ‘says about your

sin and how Jesus died and rose again for you, yOu

'can have His foreVer life-todayi Please bow your

heads and close your eyes. _ If you have never

V 1. believed on the-“Lord Jesus as your Savior and

. would like to do that, please Show me by raising

'2 your hand. If you raised your hand to show me you

want to believe on the LordJesus, please meetme -

. so I can show you from God's Word how yOu can. -V

, receive His everlasting life. " Ibid.

V‘ It is beyond question that Good News intends to use

. . the public school’premises not for the mere '

" .disCussionof a subject from a particular,‘Christian;

point of, ,view, but for an evangelical service or

worship calling children to COmmit themselves'7in an

1 fact of. Christian conversion [FN3] The majority

'*139 avoids this reality only by resorting to the bland

‘ - and general characterization of Good News's activity

, as "teaching of morals and character, from a religious

standpoin ." 'Ante, at 2101.'If the majority's statement

3 ignores reality, as it surely does, then today's holding. '

- maybe understood onlylin equallyge'neric terms".-

Otherwise, indeed, this case would stand‘ for the

remarkable prOposition that any public school opened V

‘for civic meetings must be opened for use as a.

church, synagogue, or mosque.

VVVFN3 The majority rejects Milford's contention that

GoodNews's activities fall outside the purview of

_ the limited forum becaUse they constitute "religiOus .

V worship'} on the ground that the Com of Appeals . g

made no such detemrination regarding the character ‘

. of the club’s program, see ante, at 2102-2103,.‘1'1. 4. . ~

. This distinction is merely semantic, in light of the

Court of Appeals'5 conclusion that f"[i]t1"s difficult to ' "

see how the Club's activities differ materially from

the'religious worship' described"in other case law, ‘

202 F.3d 502, 510 (C.A.2 2000), and the record

3 . below. _ "

V -._Justice ‘ STEVENS distinguishes .

proselytizing and worship, ante, at 2112 (dissenting ' i

1' opinion), and distinguishes each from discussion.

. reflecting a religious point of view. I agree with

V Justice STEVENS that Good News's activities may '

be characterized as proselytizing and therefore as- ,

, outside thepurpose of Milford's limited forum, ante - ,

V at 2.114 Like the Court of Appeals, I also believe

' - Good News‘5 meetings have elements of worship that .

put the club’s activities further afield of Milford's ’

' limited forum policy, the legitimacy of Which Was I

. unchallenged1n the summaryjudgment proceeding. 1

Copr. © West2004No Claim toVOrig. us. GOVt. warts; 'j .
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I also respectfully dissent from the majority'srefusal

' to remand on all otherissues, insisting instead on ,

acting as a court of first instance in reviewing .- »

' claim' that it Would violate the

_ Establishment Clause" to grant wGood, News's _

VV application. Milford raised this claim to demonstrate

' Milford's

‘1 a_"c0mpelling interest for saying no to Good News,

even on the erroneous assumption that Lamb’s

,f Chapel's public forum analysis would otherwise

require Milford to say yes. Whereas the District

1 ’Court and Court of- Appeals resolved this case .V

I .' entirely on the ground that VMilford‘s actions did not

offend the First Amendment's Speech Clause, the,

majority now sees fit to rule on the application of the

. ., Establishment Clause, in derogation of this Court's, ‘

AE.Vg.,a National 'proper role as a court of review.” _

VCollegiate Athletic *140 Assn. v. Smith 525 US

«459, 470, 119 S..Ct 924,142 L.Ed.2d 929 (1999)

V :_ ("[W]e do nOt decidein the first instance issues not _ “ ‘ ‘

decided below").

_ The Court's usual insistence on resisting temptations '

‘.to convert itself into a trial cOurt and on remaining a V

1‘- Court Ofreview is not any mere procedural nicety, and?

my objection to turning us into a district court here V

does not hinge on, a preference for’immutable

procedural rules. . Respect'for our role asra reviewing f, .-

1 court rests, rather, on recognizing that thisCQuIt can 1 ,

V’ oflen learn Va good deal from consideringhow a ’.

,**2118 district court and a court of appeals have

worked their way through a difficultissue. It rests on

* recognizing that an issue as first conceived may come '

to be seen differently as a case moves through trial

5 and appeal;

something of value if we act With the benefit of

' whatever refinement may come in the course of

' . litigation And o’ur customary refusal to become a ‘ . .

trial court reflects the simple fact that this Court '

cannot develop a record as Well as a trial court can. -

If I were a trial j-,udge for example, I would balk at” I

deciding on summary judgment whether arr

Establishment Clause violation would occur here

a without having statements Of undisputed facts or . V- V

' uncontradiCted affidavits showing, for example,

whether Good News conducts its instructiOn at the

same time as school-sponsored extracurricular and V,

athletic activities conducted by school staff and“-

volunteers, see--BIief for Respondent 6, Whether any

other community groups use School facilities

; immediately alter classes end and how many students . ‘

V . participate in those groups, and the extent to Which, , V

' ' . Good News, With 28 studentsin its membership, may p ' ’.

Copr. © West 2004 No ClaimtoOrig. U.S Govt Works
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-'"dominate the fortirn" ina way that heightens the ,

_ VV perception of official endorsement,Rosenberger. v.

-V . ‘Rectbr and Visitors of Univ. bf Va. 515 US 819,

. 851,115 S.Ct.25'10,132 L.Ed.2d 7010 (1995)

(0'CONNOR, J. concurring), see also VVzdmar v‘. -

Vincent, 454 US 263,274,102 S.Ct. 269, 70

L.Ed.2d 440(1981) We will (never-know these.

I ' . Of ' course,“ I am . in no better position than the ‘ V

,- , majority to perform an Establishment Clause analysis V - ’

j; in the first *141 instance. Like the majority, I lack ’ ‘ *

the benefit that developmentin the District Court and

Court of Appeals might provide, and like the majonty , ' ' '

I cannot say for Sure how complete the record may.

be V ', I can, however, speak to the doubtful

underpinnings of the majority's conclusion.,

This‘Court has accepted the independent Obligation V

to obey the Establishment Clause as sufficiently

compelling togsatisfy strict scrutinyunder the First

»Amendment. See-id, at 271,: 102 S.Ct.'269 ("[T]he

interest of the _[govemment] in complying With its

constitutional obligations may be characterized as

compelling"); Lamb’s Chapel, 508 US, at 394, 113

' Milford's actions would offend the

by a reasonable observer. . See Capitol. Square

' , Review and Adviw'rde. v. Pinette, .515.‘U.s. 753,,

V 7'777,‘ 115 S.Ct. '2440, 132- L.Ed.2d 6510 (1995) ..

,(O'CONNOR, J., Concurring).

'V concludes that such an endorsement effectis out of

, The majority

the question in Milford'scase, because the context

I i 1 hereIs "materially indistinguishable" from the facts in " . '

Lamb’s Chapel and Widmar. Ante, Vat‘2103'. In fact,

, the majority is in no position to say that, for the .V

principal grounds on Which we based our

Establishment Clause holdings in thoseCases are.

clearly absent here

In Wz‘dmar, we held that the EstablishmentClause

did not bar a religious student group from using a

public university's meeting space for worship as well .

as discussion. Asfor the reasonable observers Who .

might perceive- government endorsement of religion,

we pointed out that the forum was used by university. ‘

students, who "are, of course, young adults," and, as,

I 1 suCh, "are lessimpressionable than younger students , I

and should beable to appreciate that the University's

policy is one ofneutrality toward religion." 454 US,

at .,274 11. ' 1.4 102 S.Ct. 269. To the same effect, we

remarked that the "large number of groups meeting

on campus" negated''any reasonable inference of. .
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V University support from the mere fact of a Campus

VV well as religious speakers," but there were, in fact,

over 100 recognized student groups at the University,

and anV''absence.‘of empirical evidence that religious - VV

groups [would] dominate [the University's] open

forum" Id., at 274- **2119 275,102 SCt. 269; see 'V V

V 'also id., at 274,102 S.Ct. 269 ("The provision of

V benefits to so bread a spectrum Of groups is an

important index ofseculareffect"); AndVif all that

'had not been enough to show that the university—

student use would probably create no impression of .

V? religious endorsement, we pointed out that the .

university in that case had issued a student‘ handbook,

with the explicit disc1aimerV that _"_the UniVersity’s V

name Will not 'be identified111 any Way with theaims,

policies, programs, products, ' orV opinionsof any V.

organization or its members."_'VId.,at 274, 11. 14,102 3 . V

' S. Ct.269.

V.1-Lamb’s Chapel involved an. evening filrnVVVserieVs.,Von1'V

child rearing open to the general public (and, given '1

- VV the subject matter, directed at an adult audience).

See 508 U.S., at 387, 395, 113 S.Ct. 2141 There,

_ school property "had repeatedly been used by a wide

, varietyVVof private organizatiOns," and we could say

-With some’ assurance that 1"[u]nder these

, circumstances ... there would have been no realistic

_V danger that the community would think that the VV

_ Districtwas endorsing religion or any particular creed ... _

.-."Id., at395, 113S.Ct.. 21.41

. VWhat we know about this caselooks very little like 4 ~ 1 V

V - Widmar or Lamb’s Chapel, The cohort addressed by

V 1 Good News is Vnot university students With relative

V V . maturity, or even high schoolpupils, butelementary , ’1

school children as young ‘ Vas six.- [FVN4] The. -

Establishment Clause cases have *143 consistently _,.‘j,

V V recognized the particular impressionability Of VV

schoolchildren, see Edwards v. _Aguillard, 482 US.

‘ 578, 583‘584 107S.Ct 2573, 96L..EVd2d510(1987)

,and the .special pretectio'n required for those1n the

V V elementary grades1n the school forum, see County of ,. 'V V‘

iVVVVAllegheny v. American Civil Liberties. Union, Greater

: Pittsburgh Chapter, 492 US 573 620, 11.69, 109VV'V~_,

V ‘ S.Ct. 3086, 106 LEd.2d472 (1989). We have held] V=’

the difference between college students andgrade; 3

school pupils to be a "distinction [that]Warrants a 1 ‘V

difference in constitutional results," Edwards v.

'VAguillard, supra at 584, n 5,107 S..Ct 2:573;

V : VV (internal quotationmarksand citationomitted),

FN4.It iscertainly correct that parents arerequired V-

V . V Ibid. Not only Was the V forum

" '.‘V’available _to 'a broad. class of nOnreligious 'as *142'

Page22 - V

V to give permission for‘ their children to attend Good VV

x'VNews’s classes, see ante, at 2104 (as parents are V

often required to do for a host of- official school V‘ .V VV VV

extracurricular activities), and. correct that those

-_ parents Would likely not be confused as to the V

" sponsorship of Good News'sclasses. But the proper

focus of concern in assessing effects includes the

. ,_1 elementary school pupils who are invited to,

, meetings, Lodging, Exh, X2, who see peers heading V ' V

. "into classrooms 'for religious instruction as other V

classes end, and who are addressed by the, _'

Vi "challenge" VandV‘'invitatVion"

The fact that there may be noevidencein the re'CQrd ' V

that individual students were confused during the ' '

time the Good News Club met on school premises

pursuant to .the District Courts preliminary .

injunction is immaterial, cf Brief for Petitioners 38

V V As Justice O'CONNOR explained1n Capitol Square V

, Review and Advisory Bd. vV. Pinette, 515 US. 753,

_ .115 S.CtV 2440, 132 L.Ed.2d 650 (1995), theV'V

' endorsement 'test, does: notVfocus "oanthe' actual

perception of individual VVobservers, Who'naturally

have differing degrees of knoWIedge," but on'_."the

perspective of a hypothetical observer." [d., at

V '779-780,115 S. Ct. 2440 (opinionconcuriVingV in part

and concurring in judgment);

NorisMilford's limited forum anything like the sites V

-f0r Wide-ranging intellectual exchange that Were.

V ' home to the challenged activities in WVidmar and

‘ Lamb’s. Chapel. See alsoRoSenberger, 515 US, 'at

V850, 836-837, 115 SCt. V2510. In Mdmar,V the _

nature of the university campus and the sheer number‘-

'Of activities offeredprecluded the reasonable college i.

observer from seeing government endorsement1n any . _“

VVone of them,and so did the time and Vvariety of

community use in the Lamb’s Chapel case. Sée also

Rosenberger, 51:5US.., at-850,115 S.Ct2510 ,

VV *V ("Giventhis widearray of nonreligious, antireligious _

and competing religious vieWpoints in the forum 1 1

,V V supported by the University, VaVny perception thattheV , ' -

Umver51ty endorses one particular viewpoint Would

be illogical"); id.,__at836.-837,850,115 S.Ct. 2510

(emphasizing theVV-aVrrVay of university-tunded

magazines contaimng "Widely diVergent **2120 V

‘ . viewpoints" and the fact that believers inChristian V

. evangelism competed on equal foOting in the’-V':~

-- UniVersityV forum With aficionados of "Plato, Spinoza, .. 1 '

and Descartes," asWell as "Karl Marx,Bertrand

,V‘Russell, and Jean-Paul Sartre"); .Board of Ed of ..

' Westside Community Schools (Dist. 66) v. Mergens . V"

.496 *144 US. 226, 2,52 110 SCt. 23,56 110

L;Ed.2de191 (1990) (plurality opinion) ("To the.’- .V

., extent that a religious club is merely one of many .' .

' different student-initiated voluntary clubs,V. students V

should perceive no _message ' of government .

,V endorsement of religion") V V- ' '

V / : . .VV1 V VCopr. ©Vwest 2004 NoClaimtoVVCVIVigVU.S. G0vt. Works
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The timing and format of Good- News's gatherings,

' ' 'on the other hand, mayWell affirmatively suggest the? ;

imprimatur of officialdom1n the minds of the young

"children. The club is open solely to elementary

. students (not the entire community, as in Lamb3"

: isChapel),only four outside .grOups have been

identified as meeting in the schOOI, and GoOdNews

is, seemingly, the only one whose instruction follows

immediately on the conclusion of the Official .6 '

sChoolday See Brief for National School Boards

’ Association et al as Amici Curiae 6 Although school V.

is Out at 2:56 p.In, Good News apparently requested

. use of the school beginning at 2:30 on Tuesdays

’: "'during the school year," So that instruction Could ‘. .1

I begin promptly at 3:00, see Lodgin'g, Exh. W-1, at i

.which time children who are compelled by law to '

attend school surelyremain1n the building. Good

News's religious meeting follows regular school

activities so closely that theLGood News instructor

1 must wait to begin until "the room is clear,” and

. 'people are out of the room," App. .,P29 before

' “i _ starting proceedings1n the claSSIoom located next to

the regularthird- and fourthgrade rooms, 1d, at N12>

'1 1 In fact, the temporal and physical continuity Of Good

‘News's meetings with the regular school routine

seems to be the whole point of using the schOol.

_ . When meetings were heldIn a Community church, 8 . ' I

' -' or 10 children attended; afterthe schOOl becamethe . .

1d, .at P12;V_ site, the number went up three-fold.

Lodging, Exh. AA2.

Even on the summary judgment record, then, a

'record lacking whatever Supplementation the trial 1

1 I process might have led to, and devoid of such insight '

1' ,aS- the trial arid appellate judges might have '

ilcoritribUted in addressing the Establishment. Clause,

'We. can say this. there is a good case that Good I.

1 News's. exercises blurthe line betWeen public _*145’

-.claSsroom . ‘ instruction "and. private religious

agindoctrination, leaving a __ reasonable elementary

schOol' pupil unable ‘to appreciate that the former.

instruction, is the business "of the School while the

H : latter evangelism isnot. Thus, the facts we know (or

“think we know) point. away from the majority's

conclusion, and while the consolation may be that

:- nothing really gets resolved when the judicial process,

is so truncated, that18 not much to reconnnend today'S:

V i result.

I .121 SCt.2093 533US.9,8 150L.Ed2d151, 154 _
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Brett Kavanaugh — Santa Fe Independent SchooliDistriet v. Doe I

9

Allegation: , In Santa Fe Independent School District v. Dae, 530 US. 290 (2000), Brett 0

Facts :

> .

’1

' V A speaker chosen to deliver a pre-game message was allowed tochoose the

Kavanaugh once again demonstrated his hostility to the separation of church and

state by defending a ‘high School’s broadcasting of prayers over its public address

system before football games. The U.S. Supreme Court decisively rejected Mr.

Kavanaugh’ s radical argument, holding that the pre-gameprayers in question

violated the First Amendment’s Establishment Clause.

In Santa Fe Independent School District, Mr. Kavanaugh filed an amicus brief on

behalf of his clients with the U.S. Supreme Court and argued for the principle that a

' public' school is not required ,to discriminate against a student’s religious speech.

\/ The school district permitted high school students to choose whether a statement '

Would bedelivered before football games and, if so, who would deliver that

. message. '

content of his or her statement.

V As Mr. Kavanaugh’s brief pointed out, the school district’s policy did “not

require or even encourage the student speaker to invoke God’s name, to utter »

religious words, or to say a "prayer of any kind. Nor, on the other hand

[did] theschool policy prevent the student from doing so. The policy [was]

thus entirely neutral toward religion and religious speech.”

V Mr. Kavanaugh therefore argued onlbehalf of his clients that the school district’s

policy did not run afoul ofthe First Amendment.simply because a student speaker

might choose to invoke God’s name or say a‘‘pr”ayer in his or her pre-game

‘ statement. His brief pointed out: “The Constitution protects the . . .. student

speaker who chooses to mention God just as much as it protects the . . .

' student speaker who chooses not to mention God.”

' Mr. KaVanaugh’sarguments were based upon well-established Supreme Court

precedent holding that the government does not violate the Establishment Clause when

private speakers avail themselves of a neutrally available school forum to engage in

, religious speech. See Rosenberger v. Rector and Visitors ofUmv ofVa, 515 U.S. 819

(1995); Lamb'5 Chapel v. Center Moriches Union Free School Dist, 508 U.S. 384

(1993), Board of Ed. of Westside COMmuty Schools v. Mergens, 496U.S. 226 (1990),

Widmar v. Vincent, 454 U.S. 263 (1981).

In the amicus brief that Mr. Kavanaughfiled on behalf of his clients, hecarefully

distinguished between indiVidual religious speech1n schools, which'1s protected by

the Constitution, and government-required religious speechin schools, which'1s

prohibited by the Constitution. v «



V I Mr. Kavanaugh’s brief acknowledged that the Establishment Clause

prohibits government-composed, government-delivered, or government-

required prayers in classes or at school events.

Three Democratic State Attorneys General joined an amicus brief in Santa Fe

Independent School District taking the same position that Mr.Kavanaugh tOok on

. behalf of his clients.

/ Democratic Attorneys General Richard Ieyoub of Louisiana,Mike Moore of

Mississippi, and Paul Summers ofTennessee joined an amicus brief on behalf of

their respective states urging the U.S. Supreme Court to uphold the

constitutionality of the school district’s policy regarding pre-game messages.

Mr. Kavanaugh submitted an amicus briefon behalf of his clients, Congressman V

Steve Largent and Congressman J,C Watts1n Santa Fe Independent School District. .

~ ' As their attorney, Mr. Kavanaugh had a duty to zealously represent his clients’

. position and makethe best argument on their behalf. Such arguments do not

necessarily reflect thepersonal views of Mr. Kavanaugh.

/ Lawyers have an ethical obligation to make all reasonable arguments that will

advance their clients’ interests.‘ According to Rule 3.1 of theABA’s Model Rules 1 '

"of Professional Conduct, alawyer may make any argument if “there isa basis in

law and fact for doing so that is not frivolous, which includes a good faith _ ,

argumentfor an extension, modification or reversal of existing law.” Lawyers-

would violate their ethical duties to their client if they made only arguments with

which they would agree werethey a judge.
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‘*1 INTEREST OF AMICI CURIAE [FNl]

FNl. The parties have consented in Writing to the filing of this brief in

let_ters that have been submitted to the Clerk See S. Ct R. 37. 3(a). Counsel

for a party did not author this brief in whole or in part. See S. Ct. R.

37.6 No person or entity other than the amici curiae and counsel made a

’ monetary contribution to the preparation or submission of this brief. See id»

Congressman Steve Largent represents the First District of Oklahoma in the United

States HouSe of Representatives; Congressman-J.C.rWatts represents the Fourth

'District'of Oklahoma in the United States HOuse of’Representatives. Both Mr. .

Largent and Mr. Watts played professional football; M . Largent is a member of the

Hall of Fame.’ . i, ‘ , ‘ ' ' "

Congress has substantial authority to enact legislation and vote on constitutional

amendments regarding student religious speech, particularly in the Nation's public

schools. See generally Board of Ed. of Westside Community Schools v. Mergens, 496

U.S. 226 (1990). As citizens and Members of Congress, Mr. Largent and Mr. Watts

have a deep interest in ensuring appropriate protection for student religious

speech in'our public schools and in preventing discrimination against religious

organizations, religious persons, and religious speech. Mr. Largent and Mr. Watts

thus have a strong intereSt in this case and submit that Santa Fe High Schodl's

religion--neutral policy for a brief student statement before varsity football games

is entirely appropriate and consistent with the Constitution. -

 

SCHOOL POLICY INVOLVED
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The Santa Fe Independent School District in Galveston County, Texas, maintains the

following policy for Santa Fe Hig-h School: '

The board has chosen to permit students to deliver a brief invocation and/or

J message to be delivered during the pre—game ceremonies of home varsity football

games to solemnize the event, to promote good sportsmanship and *2 student safety,

and to establish the appropriate environment for the competition.

Upon adVice and direction of the high school principal, each spring, the_high

school student council shall conduct an election, by the high school student body,.

by secret ballot, to determine whether such a statement or invocation will be a

part of the pre—game ceremonies and if so, shall elect a student, from a list of

student volunteers, to deliver the Statement or invocation. The student volunteer

who is selected by his or her classmates may decide what message and/or invocation

to deliver, consistent with the goals and purposes of this policy.

Pet. App. F1 (emphases added).

’ >SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT,

Santa Fe High School allows a student to make a brief statement to the crowd

before home varsity football games "to solemnize the event, to promote good'

sportsmanship and student safety, and to establish the appropriate environment for

the competition." Santa Fe High School's policy does not require or even encourage.

the student speaker to invoke God's name, to utter religious words, or to say a"

"prayer" of any kind Nor, on the other hand, does the school policy prevent the

student from doing so. _The policy is thus entirely neutral toward religion and

religious speech - /

Respondents nonetheless claim that the school policy on its face violates the

Establishment Clause because an individual student (not a schoo1 or government

official) might invoke God's name, utter religious words, or say a prayer in his or

her pre—game statement. Respondents‘ Establishment Clause theory directly conflicts

with this Court's settledjurisprudence.t The Court has held that the Establishment

Clause.permits a neutral school speeCh policy in which individuals may engage in

religious or other speech as they see fit in a school forum. See *3Rosenberger v.

Rector and Visitors of Univ. of Va., 515 U.S. 819 (1995); Lamb‘s Chapel v. Center

Moriches Union Free School Dist., 508 U.S. 384 (1993); Board of Ed. of Westside

Community Schools v. Mergens, 496 U.S. 226 (1990); Widmar v. Vincent, 454 U.S. 263

.(1981). In these cases, the Court has stressed the critical distinction "between»'

«government speech endorsing religion; Which the Establishment Clause forbids, and'

private speech endorsing religion, which the Free Speech and Free Exercise Clauses

protect." Rosenberger, 515 U.S. at 841 (quoting Mergens, 496 U.S. at 250).
 

' Similarly, in Lee v. Weisman, 505 U.S. 577 (1992), a case striking down

government—led and goVernment—composed prayer at school graduations, the Court

repeatedly distinguished government religious speech from private religious speech.;:.

Indeed, in concurrence, Justice Souter, joined by JustiCes Stevens and O'Connor,

foreshadowed and effectively answered in advance the question presented in-this

case: "If the State had chosen its ... speakers according to wholly secular

criteria, and if one of those speakers (not a state actor) had individually chosen

to_deliver a religious message, it would have been harder to attribute an

_endorsement of religion to the State." Id. at 630 n.8 (Souter, J., concurring);'

(emphasis added) (citing Witters v. Washington Dept. of Services for the Blind, 474

' U.S. 481 (1986)). : ' , - V -‘ ‘

The Court's cases show, moreover, that respondents} theory of the ConstitutiOn is

exactly backwards. .If Santa Fe High School took steps to prevent the student

speaker from invoking God' 5 name or uttering religious words or saying a prayer in

his'or -her pre-game statement, then the school would violate the Constitution -—

' Copr. © West 2004 No_Claim to Orig» U.S. Govt. Works
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the Free Speech and Free Exercise Clauses of the First Amendment. The Constitution

protects the Santa Fe student speaker who chooses to mention God just as_much as it

protects the Santa Fe student speaker who chooses not to mention God. The school

cannot force the student to "say a prayer, " nor can the school prohibit the student

from "saying a prayer. " By adhering scrupulously to this principle *4 of

neutrality, the Santa Fe High School policy for pre-game student statements

satisfies the Constitution .

As seven Justices indicated in Capitol Square Review and Advisory Bd. v. Pinette,

515 U.S. 753 (1995), the school need not issue any sort of "disclaimer" because

this case involves an'individual's verbal speech (in contraSt to a case such as

.Pinette involving a fixed visual display in a public area). That said, we

understand that a disclaimer is currently read over the public address system at

Santa Fe High School football games. Given that fact and, in any‘event, given that.

this case involves a facial challenge, the Court can uphold the Santa Fe policy

jwithout considering whether and/or under what circumstances a school diSClaimer

ever might be necessary.

The forum's scarcity (namely, the fact that only one student per game speaks) does

not alter the constitutional analysis. The Court explained in Rosenberger that

"nothing" in the Court's decisions suggests that "scarcity would give the State the

right to exercise viewpoint discrimination that is otherwise impermissible. “ 515

U S. at 835.

Finally, respondents} theory would cause severe practical harm. Schools would have

_to monitor and censor religious words by all non~governmental speakers (a high}

school football player in a pre—game pep rally, a student newspaper writer, the

guest speaker at’a school speakers' series, the valedictorian at graduation) This‘

Court, however, has never forced or even allowed the public schools of this country

to censor students and speakers who happen to be religious or Wish to speak

religious words at a school event On the contrary, as the Court has said, the

.absolutist legal theory of those who seek to cleanse public school events of all

private religious expression evinces a pervasive "hostility to religion" that is ,

ne_ither required nor permitted under the Religion Clauses. Rosenberger, 51.5 U. S. at.

846 . , ‘ '

 

*5 ARGUMENT

I. A PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL CONSTITUTIONALLY NEED NOT -— INDEED, CONSTITUTIONALLY

CANNOT -— BAN A STUDENT'S RELIGIOUS SPEECH, BECAUSE IT IS RELIGIOUS, FROM~A SCHOOL

,EVENT.

Respondents do not dispute that a public high school may set aside a moment before

a football game for a student to deliver a public message solemnizing the event, '

promoting good sportsmanship and student safety, and establiShing the appropriate

'envirOnment for the competition'. The sole question is whether, as respondents

submit, the high school must actively prohibit that student speaker from invoking

God' 5 name, uttering religious words, or saying a prayer

A. This Court's First Amendment Jurisprudence Validates the School's Neutral

Speech Policy. -

‘ Three mutually reinforCing strands of this Court's jurisprudence demonstrate that

a public high school such as Santa Fe constitutionally need not (indeed,

Constitutionally cannot) prohibit the student from religious Speech in his; or her

pregame statement to the crowd
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First, the Court's cases striking down government school prayer have carefully

'distinguished governmental religious speech from protected private religious

speech. Second, in a series of related cases, the Court has held that student'

religious speech in a school forum is not attributable to the State and therefore‘

does not violate the Establishment Clause Indeed, it is constitutionally

impermissible for the government to discriminate against religion and prevent a

student from engaging in religious speech at a school event. Third, the Court has*

Similarly held that decisions by private individuals to use neutrally available

‘government aid for religious purpoSes are not attributable to the State for

purposes of the Establishment *6 Clause, a principle akin to the theory of

neutrality employed in the student speech cases.

1. The Court has held that the Establishment Clause prohibits government—

Composed, government- delivered, or government—required prayer in classes or at

graduation ceremonies. [FN2]

FN2. The Establishment Clause generally does not prohibit governmental

religious speech at non- school events so long as no one is compelled to speak

or indicatetagreement with the religious message. See Lynch v. Donnelly, 465

U.S. 668 (1984); Marsh v. Chambers, 463 U.S. 783 (1983); see also County of

Allegheny v. ACLU, 492 U. S. 573, 655 (1989) (Kennedy, J., concurring and

dissenting)’. The examples of such g0vernmental religiOus speech are pervasive

and long— standing. The President issues Thanksgiving Day proclamations; this

Court starts its Sessions with a plea that "God save the United States and,

ythis Honorable Courtfl; both Houses of Congress begin the day with official

. prayer; the phrase "In God We Trust" adorns our Currency; the list goes on.

 

p The facts in the leading case, Engel v. Vitale, 370 U.S. 421 (1962), are well—

knownv A school board in New York had directed that teachers and students begin

each school day with an official prayer: "Almighty God, we acknowledge our '/

dependence upon Thee, and we beg Thy blessings upon us, our parents, our teachers

, and our Country," Id. at 422. The Court struck down the policy, stating that "it is

no part of the business of government to compose official prayers for any group of

the American people to recite as a part of areligious program carried on by

government. " Id at 425.

 

In concurrence, Justice Douglas emphasized a critical theme that would recur in

.the Court's.decisions in subsequent years: "Under our Bill of Rights free play is

given for making religion an active force in our lives. But if.a religious leaven

is to be worked into the affairs of our people, it is to be done by individuals and'

groups, not by the Government}“ Id. at 442—43 (Douglas, J., concurring) (quotation

' ~omitted; emphasis added). *7 "The First Amendment leaves the Government in a'

[position not of hostility to religion but of neutrality." Id. at 443.

In Lee v. Weisman, 505 U.S. 577 (1992), the Court held that Engel applied to

public school graduation ceremonies. The Court pointed to the following "dominant

facts": The school had “decided that an invocation and a benediction should be

.given; this is a choice attributable to the State, and from a constitutional,

perspectiVe it is as if a state statute decreed that the prayers must occur." Id.

at 586—87; see also id. at 588 (State made "decision to include a prayer"). —__

Moreover, the school principal selected the clergy member and "directed and

controlled the content of the prayers." Id. at 588. The degree of school

involvement "made it clear that the graduation prayers bore the imprint Of the

"State." Id. at 590. In concurrence, Justice Blackmun, joined by Justices Stevens

and O'Connor, reiterated the critical facts: The "government composes offiCiali
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prayers, selects the member of the clergy to deliver the prayer, [and] has the

prayer delivered at a public school event. " Id, at 603 (Blackmun, J., concurring)

(quotation omitted). - ‘ 3

'But the Lee Court cabined its holding in a way important to this case by stressing

-the critical distinction between (i) individual religious speech in schools, which

is protected by the Constitution, and (ii) government—required religious speech in

schools, which the Court held to be prohibited by the Constitution; The Court

stated, for example, that "the First Amendment does not allow the government to

stifle prayers." Id. at 589 (emphasis added). *The Court explained that "religious

beliefs and religious expression are too precious to be either proscribed or

prescribed by the State. " Id

The problem the Conrt identified in Lee, therefore, was not that students were

exposed -to religious speech, but that they were exposed to governmental religious

speech. "In religious debate or expression the government is not a prime .

participant .... A state— created orthodoxy puts at grave risk *8 that freedom of

belief and conscience which are the sole assurance that religious faith is real,

not imposed." Id. at 591f92 (emphasis added). The First Amendment thus is not

concerned with actions that do not "so directly or_ substantially involve the state

in religious exercises or in the favoring of religion. " Id. at 598 (quotation

omitted, emphasis added).

-Given that private individuals can engage in religious speech in School settings,

the Court recognized that "there Will be instances when religious values, religious

practices, and religious perSons will have Some interaction with the public schools

and their students." Id. at 598-99. But that is hardly some constitutional vice; to

.the contrary, it is a constitutional virtue. Indeed, 7the Court expressly warned

that "[a] relentless and all— pervasive attempt to exclude religion from every

‘aspect of public life could itself become inconsistent with the Constitution. " Id.

, at 598

_ In a concurring opinion, Justice Souter, joined by Justices SteVens and O'Connor,

elaborated by distinguishing the situation in Lee from a hypothetical policy that

presumably would satisfy the Constitution (a policy that happens to be precisely.

akin to that employed by Santa Fe High School for football games). "If the State,

had chosen its graduation day speakers according _to wholly secular criteria, and if

one of those speakers (not a state actor) had individually chosen to deliver a

religious message, it would have been harder to attribute an endorsement of

religion to the State. " Id. at 630 n 8 (Souter, J., concurring) (emphasis added)

(citing Witters v. Washington Dept. of Services for the Blind, 474 U.S. 481

(1986)). ' ’

The opinions and analyses of the Engel and Lee Courts foreshadowed -— and

effectively approved in advance ~~ the Santa Fe High School policy at iSSue here.

The Establishment Clause permits a student speaker to deliver a religious message

in a neutrally available school forum, so long as the school *9 itselfdoes not

seleCt, compose, deliver, or require a religious message.

2. We need not rely solely on statements in Lee and Engel, however, to Support our

argument. In a series of cases over the last two decades, the Court has held that

the government does not violate the Establishment Clause when private speakers

'-avail themselves of a neutrally available school forum to engage in religious

speech. Indeed, the Court has held that the Constitution prohibits the government

from excluding private religious speech, because it is religious, from a school

event. '
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These cases arose after certain schools and plaintiffs read Engel and other

decisions as license (or judicial compulsion) to eradicate all traces of religion,

government and private, from the public schools. The Court has rejected these

homogenizing efforts to cleanse public schools of private religious expression,

emphasizing time and again the Critical distinction "between government speech

endorsing religion, which the Establishment Clause forbids, and private speech

endorsing religion, which the Free Speech and Free Exercise Clauses protect."

' 'Rosenberger, 515 U.S. at 841 (quoting Mergens, 496 U.S. at 250).
 

The cases affirming this dispositive principle are by now familiar: widmar,

Mergens, Lamb's Chapel, Rosenberger, and Pinette. Because of their importance to

this case, we briefly review each. ' '

In widmar v. Vincent, the Court held that the Constitution "forbids a State to

enforce certain exclusions [of religious speakers] from a forum generally open to

the public, even if it was not required to create the forum-in the first place."

’.’454 U.S. 263, 267—68 (1981). A public university had juStified its exclusion of
 

religious speakers by citing the Establishment Clause as.interpreted in Tilton v.v'

Richardson, 403 U.S. 672 (1973), but the Conrt in widmar reaffirmed "the right of

religious speakers to use public forums on equal terms with *10 others." 454 U.S.

_at 273 n.12. As the Court stated,_ "by creating a forum the [State] does not

thereby endorse or promote any of the particular ideas aired there." Id.at 272

n.10. - ‘

‘In Board of Ed. ovaestSide Community Schools v. Mergens, 496 U.S. 226 (1990),

the Court extended the principle of widmar to the high school context 4— in a case

where Congress through the Equal Access‘Act had mandated equal treatment of

. religious speech in public schools. A high school religious group sought permission

' to meet at the high school, as other groups did. The schdol_denied the request,

arguing that "official recognition of [the students']_proposed club would

effeCtively incorporate religious activities into the school's official program,

.endorse participation in the.religious club, and provide the club with an official

platform to proselytize other students." Id. at 247-48. The Court, without dissent

on the constitutional issue, rejected that Establishment Clause argument. The COurt'

relied on the "crucial difference between government speech endorsing religion,

which the Establishment Clause forbids, and private speech endorsing religion,.

which the Free Speech and Free Exercise Clauses protect." Id. at 250 (plurality).

The Court added that "[t]he proposition that schools do not endorse everything they

fail to censor is not complicated." Id. (emphasis added). And if’a state "refused.

to let religious groups use facilities open to others, then it would demonstrate

'not neutrality but hostility toward religion." Ids at 248 (plurality)

.v The Court reached the same conclusion in Lamb's Chapel v. Center‘Moriches Union

Free School Dist., 508 U.S. 384 (1993). The Court struck down a school bOard rule

that allowed schools to open their facilities except to religious uses. The Court

unanimously concluded that the policy violated the Free Speech Clause and stated I

that "there would have beenno realistic danger that the community would think that

the *11 District was endorsing religiOn or any particular creed" by alloszng. "’

religious use 5 in the school._ Id. at 395. ~ -

 

The Court again relied on the neutrality principle in Rosenberger v. Rector and-

Visitors of Univ. of Va. 515 U. S. 819 (1995). The University of Virginia

authorized the payment of printing costs for a variety of student organization

'publications, but withheld payment. for a religious group on the ground that the

group' 5 student paper "primarily promotes or manifests a particular belief in or

about a deity or an ultimate reality. " Id. at 823.
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-The Court first held that the University had engaged in impermissible viewpoint

discrimination by excluding those "student journalistic efforts with religious

editorial viewpoints. " Id. at 831. As to the Establishment Clause analysis, the.

Court began with the "central lesson": A "significant factor in upholding

governmental programs in the face of Establishment Clause attack is.their ,

neutrality towards religion;" Id. at 839. In the speech context, the Court stated:

"[MJore than once have we rejected the position that the Establishment Clause even'

justifies, much less requires, a refusal to extend free speech rights to religibus

.speakers who participate in broad— reaching government programs neutral in design "

Id.

The Court found that a program including payments for expenses of the religious

v'magazine as well as other student publications would be "neutral toward religion."

Id. at 840. Such a program would respect the "critical difference between

' governmentspeech endOrsing religion, which the Establishment Clause forbids, and

private speech endorsing religidn, which the Free Speech and Free Exercise ClauSes

protect." Id. at 841 (quotation omitted); see also id. at 834 (speech of "private

persons" and "University' s own controlled "by differentrprinciples"); lid.

(referring to "distinction between the University's own favored message and the

private speech of students").

*12 The Court applied those same principles of neutrality outSide the educational

context in Capitol Square Review and Advisory Bd. v. Pinette, 515 U. S 753 (1995).

The State there had excluded a private religious display (a cross) from a public

square generally open to private displays

The Court stated that "private religious Speech, far from being a First Amendment

_orphan, is as fully protected under the Free Speech Clause as secular priVate

expression." Id. at 760. A plurality stated- that the Establishment Clause I'Was

never meant, and has never been read by this Court, to serVe as an impediment to

purely private religious speech connected to the State only through its occurrence

.in a public forum. " Id. at 767 (plurality opinion of Scalia, J., joined by

Rehnquist, C J., Kennedy and Thomas, JJ. )

In a concurring opinion, Justice Souter, joined by Justices O' Connor and Breyer,

7 largely agreed with those principles, albeit finding that a state disclaimer might

be necessary in cases of fixed visual displays Id. at 784 (Souter, J.,

concurring). As to the need for a disclaimer, the condurring Justices distinguished

Va fixed visual display from an individual' 5 verbal speeCh: "When an individual

ASpeaks in'a public forum, it is reasonable for an observer to attribute the speech,

first and foremost, to the speaker, while an unattended display (and any message it

conveys) can naturally be viewed as belonging to the owner of the land on whiCh it

stands." Id at 786 .

(In sum, as this series of cases makes clear, state action prohibiting a student

speaker from engaging in religious speech, because it is religious, is a First

Amendment violation But even if it were nota First Amendment free speech/free

exercise violation to exclude religious speech, these cases show that it is surely

not a First Amendment EStablishment Clause violation for a school to permit

religious speech on a neutral basis at a school event. As Justice Kennedy has

explained, "in some circumstances the First Amendment may require that *13

government property be available fer uSe by religious groups, and even where not

required, such use has long been permitted." County of Allegheny v. ACLU, 492 U.S.

573, 667 (1989) (Kennedy, J.,.concurring and dissenting) (citations omitted;

emphasis added). " ' ' ~

 

3. The principle that the government does not violate the Establishment Clause
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when it enacts a neutral program available to religious and non—religiOus alike

finds additional doctrinal support in a separate strand of this Court's

Establishment Clause jurisprudence. The Court has rejected challenges to government

programs through which a "religiOus" individual or religious organization may take

advantage of a neutrally available government benefit (the analytic equivalent of

the neutrally available school speech forum). Four cases illustrate this principle.

In Mueller v. Allen, 463 U.S. 388 (1983), the Court considered a tax deduction

'program that allowed deductions for sChool eXpenses, including for parents who sent

their children to religious schools. Citing Widmar, the Court held that where

religion is adVanced only "as a result of decisions of individual parents 'no

imprimatur of state approval' can be deemed to have been conferred on any

particular religion, or on religion generally." Id. at 399 (quoting Widma1,454

U.S. at 274). > ' .

'The Court applied the same principle in Witters v. Washington Dept. of Services

for the Blind, 474 U.S. 481 (1986). The government provided financial assistance to

blind students, one of whom used the assistance to attend a seminary. The Court,

_through Justice Marshall, stated: "Nor does the mere circumstance that petitioner

has chosen to use neutrally available state aid to help pay for his religious

education confer any message of state endorsement of religion." Id. at 488—89.

 

Mueller and Witters laid the constitutional foundation for the Court's deCision in

(Zobrest v. Catalina Foothills SChool Dist., 509 U.S. 1 (1993). There, the school

district provided *14 signelanguage interpreters to students, but refused to

provide them to students attending religious schools on the ground that the

assistance would violate the Establishment Clause. The Court rejected that defense}

, "[T]he statute ensures that a government—paid interpreter will be present in a

sectarian school only as a result of the private decision of individual parents.

Id. at 10. - '

Finally, in Agostini v. Felton, 521 U. S. 203 (1997), the Court relied on Mueller,

'Witters, and Zobrest in concluding that Title I's aid program did not vio].ate the

Establishment Clause. The Court held that the Constitution permits government aid

Vto students on "a neutral basis" —— aid available regardless whether the student

attends a sectarian or non—sectarian school. Id, at 234— 35. Such a program "cannot

, reasonably be viewed as an endorsement of religion;" Id. at 235

4. The decisions in Widmar, Mergens, Lamb's Chapel, Rosenberger, and Pinette -—

when read together with Lee v Weisman and cases such as Mueller, Witters, Zobrest,

and Agostini —: establish two critical principles that speak directly to the issue

in this case. First, the Establishment Clause permits a.citizen or student or

religious group to utilize_a neutrally available school forum to speak religious

words or invoke God's name or.say a prayer. Second, if the government were to .

prevent citizens or students at a school event from religious speech, because it is

religious, the government would violate the free speech and free exercise [FN3]

rights of the speakers

FN3. See Church of Lukumi Babalu Aye, Inc. v. City of Hialeah, 508 U.S. 520,

532 (1993) ("protections of the Free Exercise Clause pertain if the law at

Vissue discriminates against some or all religious beliefs").

These-principles, which validate the policy at issue in this case, should not be

controversial. The President of the ACLU, for example, has correctly analyzed the

issuepresented here: V*1S [T]he F.irst Amendment would protect the right of a
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student speaker to voluntarily make religious statements even at a school~Sponsored

event; ... [I]f the student were truly expressing his or her own views, that should

be protected. Justice Souter made precisely this point in his concurring opinion in

Weisman. ... "If the State had chosen its graduation speakers according to wholly

secular criteria, and if one of those speakers (not a state actor) had individually

'chosen to deliver a religious meSsage, it would have been harder to attribute an

endorsement of religion to the State."

Nadine Strossen, How Much God in the Schools? A Discussion of Religion' s Role in

the Classroom, 4 Wm. & Mary Bill Rts. J. 607, 631 (1995) (quoting Lee, 505 U.S. at

630 n.8 (Souter, J., concurring)). ' ‘

 

 

B. A Disclaimer is Not Constitutionally Necessary Here; In Any Event, the Court

Need Not Consider That Issue in the Context of This Facial Challenge.

This case involves a student's verbal speech at a school event, as opposed to a

fixed visual display in a public square. As a reSult, the school need not issue a

disclaimer to eliminate any claimed audience misperception of government

endorsement of a student's private speech

Seven Justices suggested as much in Pinette, with Justice Souter, joined by

Justices O’Connor and Breyer, explaining the rationale in concurrence: "when an

individual speaks in a public forum, it is reasonable for an observer to attribute

the speech, first and foremost, to the speaker, while an unattended display (and

any message it conveys) can naturally be viewed as belonging to the owner of the

land on which it stands." 515 U.S. at 786 (Souter, J., concurring). A four—JustiCe

plurality added that the_Court's "Religion Clause jurisprudence is complex enough

without the addition of th[e1 highly litigable feature" of sometimes—mandatory .

government disclaimers. #IGId. at 769 n.4 (Scalia, J., joined by Rehnquist, C.J.,

and Kennedy and Thomas, JJ.). '

That said, the Court in this case need not consider whether and/or under what

circumstances a disclaimer ever might be necessary, for two reasons.

First, this iS a facial challenge to the Santa Fe High School football game

policy. The Court thus could uphold the school's policy against the facial attack

and simply leave for another day the question whether and/or under what

circumstances a disclaimer ever might be necessary. See Pinette, 515 U.S. at 784,

794 n.2 (Souter, J., concurring) (even a fixed display in the public square would

not violate the Establishment Clause "in large part because of the possibility of

affixing a sign to the cross adequately disclaiming any government sponsorship or

endorsement of it"; “there is no reason to presume that an adequate disclaimer _

could not have been drafted“); Mergens, 496 U.S. at 270 (Marshall, J., concurring)

(voting to uphold program at issue in Mergens because school could allow private

"religious speech" and affirmatively "disclaim[] any endorsement" of the private

speech when necessary). .

 

 

Second, and buttressing the first point, we understand that Santa Fe High School

in fact iSSued the following oral disclaimer over the public address system at

games after October 15 of this past season:

Marian Ward, a Santa Fe High School Student, has been selected by her peers to

deliver a message of her own choice. Santa Fe ISD does not require, suggest, or

endorse the contents of Ms. Ward' 5 choice of a pre—game message. The purpose of the

message is to solemnize the event, to promote good_ sportsmanship and student

safety, and to establish the apprOpriate environment for the competition. [FN4]

FN4 ’This statement is recited in an October 15 1999 letter agreement
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between counselin a separate case involving student pre—game speech at Santa

Fe High School football games. See Ward v. Santa Fe Independent School

District, No. G— 99—556 (S. D Tex., Houston Division). We have been infOrmed

that the letter agreement reciting that statement is part of the record in

that case

*17 As the Court concluded in Pinette and Mergens, this kind of disclaimer, while

not constitutionally necessary, would leave the audience (even the "unreasonable"

listeners) with absolutely no doubt that the student's speech is not approved or

.endorsed by the government. See Pinette, 515 U.S. at 776 (O'Connor, J., joined by

Souter and Breyer, JJ., concurring) ("In context, a disclaimer helps remove doubt

about state approval of respondents' religious message."); id. at 769 (plurality

opinion of Scalia, J., joined by Rehnquist, C.J., and Kennedy and Thomas,_JJ.) (91f

Ohio is concerned about misperceptions, nOthing prevents it from requiring all

private displays in the square to be identified as such."); id. at 784 (Souter, J

joined by O'Connor and Breyer, JJ. concurring) ("I vote to affirm in large part

because of the possibility of affixing a sign to the cross adequately disclaiming

any government sponsorship or endorsement of it'"); Mergens, 496 U. S. at 2251

(plurality opinion of O’Connor, J.) ("To the extent a school makes clear that_its

recognition of respondents' proposed club is not an endorsement of the views of the

club' s participants, ... students will reasonably understand that the school's H

official recognition of the club evinces neutrality toward, rather than endorsement

of, religious speech. "). [FNS]

 

' I

 

FNS. In this case, moreover, any chance of widespread audience confusion is

all but nonexistent giVen that the students themselves elect the speakerand

are thus necessarily aware of the school policy.

In short, a disclaimer is not constitutionally required here. But given that this

.is a facial challenge and given the current practice at Santa Fe High School, the

Court could leave for *18 another day the question whether and/or under what '

c ircumstances a disclaimer ever might be necessary. '

C. The Scarcity of the Forum Does Not Alter the Constitutional Analysis.,

The forum in this case is scarce, in thesenSe that only one student uses it at

each home varsity football game, and there are only three to six home games a year.

But the fact of scarcity does not alter the neutrality analysis. ‘

First, as the Court in RoSenberger explained, the government's provision of a.

-neutral forum does not suddenly become problematic if only a few speakers can

utilize the forum. In such cirCumstances, it is "incumbent on the State .t. to

ration or allocate the scarce resources on some acceptable neutral principle; but

nothing in our decision [in Lamb' s Chapel] indicated that scarcity would give the

State the right to exercise viewpoint discrimination that is otherwise ‘ -

impermissible." 515 U. S. pat 835. The Court thus flatly rejected the suggestion that

scarcity provided a rationale for discrimination against religious'speech: "The

government cannot justify viewpointdiscrimination among private speakers on the

economic fact of scarcity. Had the meeting rooms in Lamb's Chapel been scarce, had

the- demand been greater than the supply, our decision would have been no

»different. " Id. v

Justices Marshall and Brennan also helpfully analyzed the possible effects  5£

scarcity in their separate opinion in Mergens. Considering the possibility of a'
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forum that did not "include the participation of more than one advocacyj oriented

group," 496 018. at 268 (Marshall, J., concurring), those two Justices still did

not Suggest that such a development would be unconstitutional Rather, that fact

would simply make the school responsible, they said, to "affirmatively disclaim any

endorsement" of the private speech Id.

Second, and this is important, the school here does not decide whether the speaker

will utter religious words, nor does *19 the school premise availability of the

forum on whether the speaker will utter religious words. The forum is neutral, and‘

the choice whether to invoke God’ s name or speak religious words is within the

'sole discretion of the-student.

Compare, by contrast, a situation where the government could allow only a single

school group to meet on school grounds. Suppose that a number of clubs applied for

V the facility. Suppose further that the school chose a religious club ee’because it

was religious —— rather than allocating the scarce facility on a religionjneutral

basis. In that case, an Establishment Clause issue would arise. In this case,

however, the school has done nothing to favor or promote a speaker who may choose

to speak religious words over a speaker who may choose not to speak relig Lous

words.

D. The Sole Issue Here is the Facial Constitutionality of a High School Policy

That Permits, But Does Not Require, Student Religious Speech at Extracurricular

Football Games. _ . " ' »

The Court has stated that Establishment Clause jurisprudence is "delicate and

fact—sensitive," Lee, 505 U.S. at 597, and that "[e]very government practice must

be judged in its unique circumstances," Lynch v. Donnelly, 465 0'5 668, 694 (1984)

(O‘Connor, J., concurring) In this case, that principle suggests particular

 

. attention to the following points.

First and most importantly, as we have already explained, this case involves a

'facial challenge to a student speech policy Where the student is free to speak a

religious message —- or not -- as he or she sees fit.

'Second, as we have said, the Courtcould uphold the student speech policy without.

' reaching the question whether and/or under what circumstances a disclaimer ever

'might be necessary.

*20 Third this case involves a high school. 'The Court need not consider whether

Vthe same principles would apply to elementary school events.

Fourth, the speech policy before the Court applies only to football games A

football game is extracurricular and more in the nature of a student eventthan are

curricular,lschool——dominated events such as graduatiOns and.daily classes While

graduations and classes unmistakably bear "the imprint of the State," Lee, 505 U.S.

at 590, extracurricular activities generally provide an opportunity.for students to

[participate without the same degree of school control. To be sure, faculty advisors

'or coaches are important, but the football team, the debate team, the cheerleading

squad, the newspaper, the yearbook, the school play are activities designed to give

students an extra degree of freedom to grow and_ learn and err in a less autocratiC,

less Structured environment. In short, the coercive, state—dominated atmosphere

described in Lee simply does not translate to extracurricular events such as

football games. Cf. Mergens, 496 U.S. at 267 (Marshall, J., concurring) ("To the

extent that a school emphasizes the autonomy of its students, ... there is a

corresponding decrease in the likelihood that student speech will be regarded as

school speech. "). -
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II RESPONDENTS' POSITION WOULD REQUIRE PUBLIC SCHOOLS TO ACT AS AGGRESSIVE

"RELIGION CENSORS 1

By allowing the student speaker to say what he or she chooses (so-long as the

message is within the very broad bounds of the school policy), the Santa Fe school

diStrict avoids entangling itself in the difficult task of determining what is

religious speech and what is not. Respondents' position, by contrast, would

generate enormous practical problems that only highlight the flaws in their

argument.

If the student speaker must avoid "prayer," as respondents demand, does that mean

all references to God? What about *21 references to the “Father"? The "Father

gabove"? Must the Student avoid a reference to "our Creator"? Can the student ask

the crowd to observe a moment of silence for the crowd members "to pray" as they

_wish? Can the student refer to _the afterlife? Can the student, without invoking

God, use phrases that originated in the Bible? Is the word "bleSs" 0k?

Who knows. What we do know is that the public schools —— and then the courts -4

would have to monitor-the private speech of individuals to make these and hundreds

of other nuanced judgments and try to draw a line between religious and non— .

religious Speech. But just as this Court is "ill-equipped to sit as a national

theology board," County of Allegheny, 492 U.S. at 678 (Kennedy, J., concurring and‘

dissenting), so too Santa Fe High School is ill— equipped to sit as a local

Religion Censor, ordered by this Court to painstakingly eliminate all traces of

private religious expression from its school. See Mergens, 496 U.S. at 253

(plurality) (denial of the forum to religious groups “might well create greater

entanglement problems in the form of invasive monitoring to prevent religious

 

 

speech at meetings at which such speech might occur");-cf. Lee, 505 U. S at 616— 17

(Souter, J., concurring) (regarding judicial review of speech for sectarian

influences: "I can hardly imagine a subject less amenable to the competence of the

federal  judiCiary, or more deliberately to be avoided where possible").

And the school would needto play the role of Religion Censor not just at football

games, but at all school events and gatherings What to do about: A student running

for.student council who wants to say at an pre— election debate that the philosopher

most influential to her was Jesus Christ and to explain _whY? A student_ at an awards

banquet who wants to give thanks to God? A football captain who speaks Vto5 the team

before the game andwishes to say a prayer and to ask God to bless the team? A

-student newspaper writer who wishes to- write why his religion is important to him?

*22 Logically at least, all are prohibited in respondents' Orwellian world. The

schools throughout the country would have to review statements and messages at all

school events to ferret out religious content. Schools would necessarily engage in

'"government censorship-, to ensure that all student [speech] meet Some baseline

standard of secular orthodoxy. " Rosenberger, 515 U S. at 844 As the Court stated

in Rosenberger, however, the "first danger to liberty lies in granting the State

‘the power to examine-publications to determine whether or not they are based on

some ultimate idea and, if so, for the State to classify them." Id. at 835.

 

There should be no mistake, then, about what's at stake here. If the theory

advanced by respondents is to become enshrined in this Court's case.law, the full

extermination of private religious speech from the public schools would be well on

its way. See Adler v. Duval County School Bd., 174 F.3d 1236, 1256— 57 (11th Cir.

1999) (Marcus, J., dissenting) ("[T1he majority opinion has come perilously close'

to pronouncing an absolute rule that would excise all private religious expression

from a public graduation ceremony ...."). -
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The Court should adhere to the principle of neutrality, avoid entangling schools

in the review of student speech for religious words and influences, and uphold the

Santa Fe policy

III. THE SCHOOL POLICY SERVES LEGITIMATE PUBLIC PURPOSES.

The express purpose of the Santa Fe policy for football games is "to solemnize the

event, to promote good sportsmanship and’student safety, and to establish the

apprOpriate environment for the competition." Pet. App. F1. Those are "legitimate

.seCular purposes." Lynch, 465 U-S. at 693 (O‘Connor, J., Concurring) ("solemnizing,

public occasions, expressing confidence:in the future, and encouraging the

.recognition of what is worthy of appreciation in society" are legitimate secular

purposes). »

 

*23 The policy also provides an opportunity for the individual-student speakers to

‘ express themselves publicly, thereby improving their own confidence and skills. And

it allows the student speakers to seek unity within and reflection among the

student- body, thereby helping to heal some of the schisms and frustrations that

inevitably develop in high schools. One need not reflect long on some of the

horrific events in this- country' s public high schoolS‘in the past year to I

appreciate the desirability and validity_of such goals.

The court of appeals did cast negative aspersions on the fact that the school.

policy states that the student may give an "message and/or invocation." But that

language is neutral toWard religious speech —— and thus is entirely permissible. As

Justice O'Connor explained in Wallace v Jaffree, even if a "statute specifies that"

a student may chooSe to pray silently during a quiet moment, the State has not

thereby encouraged_ prayer over other specified alternatives." 472 U S. 38, 73

(1985) (O'Connor, J., concurring). Thus, Justice_O'Connor noted-that a neutral

moment of silence law “that is clearly drafted and implemented so as to permit

prayer, meditation, and reflection within the prescribed period, without endorsing

one alternative over the others," would pass muster. Id. at 76. '

Chief Justice Burger and Justice White both concurred with Justice O'Connor's

analysis on this point. Chief Justice Burger explained: "To suggest that a moment—

of—silence statute that includes the Word Iprayer' unconstitutionally endorses

religion, while one that simply provides for a moment of silence does not, ,

manifests not neutrality but hostility toward religion. " Id. at 85 (Burger, C J.

V’ dissenting). The Chief Justice agreed with Justice 0' Connor that it "makes no sense

to say" that a state "endorse[s] prayer" by specifying that "voluntary prayer is

one of the authorized activities." Id. And Justice White noted that the Student who

'asked whether he can pray during a moment of silence must be told "yes," and "[ilf

that is the case, I would not invalidate a statute that at the outset *24 provided

the legislative answer to the question, 'May varay?"' Id. at 91 (White, J.,

diSsenting) '

As Justice O'Connor suggested in Wallace, it would be a bizarre rule,to put it

charitably, that condemned a schOol policy where a student could give a "message

V'and/or invocation," but allowed a policy where a student could give a "message" -—

when in fact the student was free under both policies to speak religious words. If

.the Constitution turned on such a strange distinction, the school here surely would

- re- adopt its policy without the word "invocation" and then school officials would

' spend their time answering "yes" to students asking whethe-r they could utter

[religious words. That makes no sense, as the three Justices who addressed the issue

'concluded in Wallace. ,' p v
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In that regard, we note that thleive-Justice majority Opinion in Wallace never

said that inclusion of the word "prayer" as a mere alternative rendered the Alabama

statuteunconstitutional. Rather, there was "unrebutted evidence of legislative

‘intent, id. at 58 —- evidence that "ma[de] it unnecessary, and indeed '

inappropriate, to evaluate the practical significance of the addition of the words

'or voluntary prayer' to the statute .Id. at 61.

Santa Fe's policy carefully follows the path charted by Justice O'Connor in

Wallace. 'The policy's neutral phrase "message and/or invocation“ makes clear that

the student may -— but need not —— choose to invoke God' s name or speak religious

words -

But "the neutral language is itself skewed," respondents no doubt will argue. To

begin with, such a suggestion borders on the incoherent, particularly in the

context of a facial challenge» More to the point, a fundamental problem to which

student speech policies such as Santa Fe's must respond is that many people have

lmisread,Engel and Lee v. Weisman to require the wholesale elimination of religious

‘speech 4— even private religious speech -— from the public schools. Indeed, the

Court *25 can'take judicial notice of the fact that those cases led to such

widespread misinterpretation by public school officials that the President in 1995

ordered the Secretary of Education to distribute guidelines nationwide explaining

that student religious speech is not_ only permitted, but protected, in public

schools See Secretary Riley's Statement on Religious Expression,

http: //www ed. gov/Speeches/08— 1995/ religion. html (May 1998) ("The purpose of

promulgating- these presidential guidelines [in 1995] was to end much of the

confusion regarding religious expression in our nation's public schoolS“

Schoolsmay not discriminate against private religious eXpression by students

H")

The Santa Fe policy also combats that widespread misinterpretation by clarifying

in a neutral way that religious speech is simply an alternative that is permitted,

but not required, from student speakers at football games —- akin to what the

_ presidential guidelines_ stated and this Court held in Widmar, Mergens, Lamb's.

Chapel, and Rosenberger.

'IV. CONJURING Up SOME FUTURE "PARADE OF HORRIBLES" IS NOT A BASTS FOR STRIKING}

DOWN THE POLICY ON ITS FACE. ‘

Respondents may suggest that most speakers at football games ultimately will

choose to say religious words. But in this facial challenge to the policy, with no

record to analyze, there is no basis to assume that the forum in fact will be used

primarily by speakers employing religious words. See United States v. Salerno, 481

U.S. 739, 745 (1987). The Court here has only to determine "whether it is possible

for the-[policy] to be implemented in a constitutional manner." Mergens, 496 U.S.

at 260 (Kennedy, J., concurring); see also Bowen v. Kendrick, 487 U.S. 589, 612

(1988).
V

 

 

In any event, if most speakers express religious words, that development could

raise (at most) claims of audience confusion over whether the government had

somehow encouraged or *26 endorsed religion Of course, a disclaimer making clear

that the private speech is not apprOved or endOrsed by the state, while not

constitutionally necessary with respect to an individual' 5 verbal speech, see

.Pinette, 515 U.S. at 786 (Souter, J., concurring), would eliminate any conceivable

, problem, see Mergens, 496 U.S. at 266— 70 (Marshall, J., concurring)

There is a more direct and persuasive answer, however, to this kind of a rgument.

The fact that some percentage (even 100%) of the speakers at a public school event
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may choose to engage in religious speech in‘a neutrally available forum cannot be a

constitutional problem any more than if 100% of government workers donate a portion

of their salaries to religious organiZations Cf. Witters, 474 U. S. at 486; see

also Agostini, 521 U. S at 229 ("Nor are we willing to conclude that the ;

constitutionality of an aid_ program depends on the number of sectarian school

students who happen to receive the otherwise neutral aid. "); Mueller, 463 U. S at

‘401 (“We would be loath to adopt a rule grounding the constitutionality of a

facially neutral law on annual reports reciting the extent to which various classes

of citizens claimed benefits under the law. ").

 

 

Consider the following practical example of the problems with this kind of

approach: If High School A has events where 10% of the students utter religious

words, High School B holds events where 50% of the students utter religious words,

and High School C has events where 95% of the students utter religious words, what

result? Do the percentages matter? Do the relative percentages matter? How? DOes

High School C have to tell some students to stop speaking religious words? Which

ones? (And what exactly are sufficiently "religious words" to use in making this

’calCulation, in any event?) [FN6]

\

.FN6. Respondents may also raise the specter that school officials will in

fact coerce students into prOviding religious messages. If so, that will

provide occasion for an as—applied challenge to the school's implementation

of its policy. See Bowen, 487 U.S. at 618-21; Pinette, 515 U.S. at 766

(plurality opinion of Scalia, J.) (discussing hypothetical applications where

a "governmental.entity manipulates its administration of a public forum").

*27 V. THE COURT'S PRECEDENTS HAVE LONG FOUND GOVERNMENT NEUTRALITY TOWARD

RELIGION CONSISTENT WITH THE ESTABLISHMENT CLAUSE. V

In Establishment Clause cases, the search for an overarching test is not always

neCessary, see Lee, 505 U.S. at 586, and can sometimes be counterproductive or even

harmful, see Board of Ed. of Kiryas Joel Village School Dist. v. Grumet, 512 U.S.

687, 718 (1994) (O'Connor, J., concurring) ("Any test that must deal with widely

~disparate situations risks being so vague as to be useless. ... Lemon has, with

'some justification, been criticized on this score."). ' P

The Court, of courSe, has been closely and deeply divided regarding the _

appropriate test and way to analyze government practices (i) that favor or promote

religion over non-religion and (ii) that are deeply rooted in our history and

tradition. See Lee, 505 U. S. at 632 (Scalia, J., dissenting) (decisiOn "lays waste

a tradition that is as old as public— schOol graduation ceremonies themselves");

COunty of Allegheny, 492 U. S. at 657 (Kennedy,J ., concurring and dissenting) ("A

test for implementing the protections of the Establishment Clause that, if applied

with consistency, would invalidate longstanding traditions cannot be a proper

_ reading of the Clause."); Lynch, 465 U.S. at 674 (upholding government's nativity

Vdisplay: “There is an unbroken history Of official acknowledgment by all three

branches of government Of the role of religion in-American life from at least

1789."); Marsh, 463 U.S. at 792 (legislative prayer constitutional because it has

become "part of the fabric of our society"); Engel, 370 U{S. at 446 (Stewart, J.,

*28 dissenting) ("What is relevant to the issue here is ... the history of the

religious traditions of our .people .3.."). ' . * ’

 

 

 

 

But those deep juridical divisions about the proper Establishment Clause I"test"

>and analysis have by and large disappeared —— or been muted as irrelevant —— when

the Court has analyzed laws neutral toward religion in cases such as Widmar,
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Mergens, Lamb's Chapel, and Witters.'As Justice Thomas has explained, while the

Court's Establishment Clause juriSprudence arguably is "in hopeless disarray" in

several areas, the principle that government neutrality satisfies the Establishment

‘Clause fihas enjoyed an uncharacteristic degree of_consensus." Rosenberger, 515 U.S.

at 861 (Thomas) J., concurring). No matter what_Establishment Clause test might be

employed, the Court generally has held that a law neutral toward religion satisfies

‘Establishment Clause scrutiny (with a limited exception- not relevant to this case

[FN7]).

FN7. The Court has suggested that neutrality may not suffice in that limited

class of cases where government monies in a neutral benefits program would go

directly to religious institutions. Of course, that exceptiOn is of, .

questionable validity and is inconsistent with the thrust of the Court's

modern jurisprudence establishing neutrality as an Establishment Clause safe

harbor. See Rosenberger, 515 U.S. at 852—63 (Thomas, J., concurring). But

'this case, in any event, does not involve a funding program. *'

 

It is true, of course, that some citizens hostile to religion in any form may

argue that even government neutrality toward private religion is still "too

-favorable" toward religion. These citizens may not want to see private displays of

religion in the open public square (as in Pinette), to hear private individuals

express religion in the public square (as here), to read religious speech as an

expressly listed alternative in‘a student speech policy, to know that religion is‘

obtaining taxpayer¥funded aSsistance on a neutral basis (as with police and fire

‘protection for churches), to see places of worship built alongside other buildings

in residential communities (as most zoning ordinances allow). Some citizens may

want to be'free of *29 private religious speech and organizations just as much as

they want to be free from the government's "exercise of religion “ But of:Eense at

one' s fellow citizens is not and cannot be the Establishment Clause test, at least

not without relegating religious organizations and religious speakers to bottom—of—

the—barrel status in our society —— below socialists and Nazis and Klan members and

panhandlers and ideological and political advocacy groups of all stripes, all of

jwhommay use the neutrally available public square and receive neutrally available

government aid

'The Religion Clauses, of course, do not require any such "hostility to religion,

religious ideas, religious~people, or religious Schools." Kiryas Joel, 512 U.S. at

le (O'Connor, J., concurring)- On the Contrary, the Constitution, this Court‘s

precedents, and our traditions demand that government accord religious speech,

religious people, and religious organizations at least the same treatment as their

secular counterparts. This Court therefore has stated time and again, and often

unanimously, that government neutrality toward religion—— meaning no disCrimination'

between religious and non- religious organizations, people, and speech -7 is not an

Establishment Clause violation. Striking down a law neutral toward'religion, the

Court has said, would reflect the "hostility to religion" that the Constitution

lneither requires nor permits. Rosenberger,‘515 U.S: at 846; see generally Eugene

Volokh, Equal Treatment is Not Establishment, l3 Notre Dame J; L. Ethics & Pub.

Pol'X 341 (1999).

 

 

RespOndents ask this Court to ignore the neutrality of the school policy and, as a

necessary result, to cleanse public schools throughout the country of private

religious speech. The Court should reject respondents' submission and affirm, as it

has done many times before, that a neutral government policy of the kind maintained

by Santa Fe High School satisfies the Establishment Clause.
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#30 CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, as well as those set forth in petitioner’ 8 br Lef, they

decision of the court of appeals should be reversed.
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Supreme Court of the United States

. SANTA FE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT,

Petitioner,

v

i , Jane DOE, Individually and'as Next Friend for Her ,

Minor Children, Jane and John ,

Doe, et al.

No. 99-62. '

Argued March 29, 2000.

Decided June 19, 2000.

Students and their parents filedv§ 1983 action againSt ,

school district, alleging that district's policies and

practices, including policy. of permitting student-led,

student—initiated prayer before football games,

violated Establishment Clause and demanding

prospective injunctive and declaratory relief in

addition to money damages The United States

. District Court for the Southern District of Texas, ‘

Samual B. Kent J., ordered district to enact more

restrictive policy, ' allowing only nonsectarian,

nonproselytizing prayer, and appeals weretaken.’

The-United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth

. Circuit, 168 F.3d 806, determined that even modified

policy violated Establishment Clause., 'DistIict's

' petition for certiOrari was granted. The Supreme

Court, Justice Stevens, held that: (1) student-led,

student-initiated invocations prior to football games

did not amount to private speech; (2) policy of , - '

permitting such invocations was irnpermissibly

coercive, and -(3) challenge to policy was not

" premature, as it was invalid on its face .

_ Affirmed.

Chief JuStice Rehnquist filed a dissentingopinion, in

Which Justices Scalia and Thomas joined.

' West Headnotes

[1] Constitutional Law @2740)

92k274(2)

'The Fourteenth Amendment imposes the First.“

Amendment's :substantive limitations on :the

legislativevpower of the States and their political

subdivisions. USCA. Const.Amends. 1, 14.

[2] Constitutional Law W84.5(3)

921(845(3)

[2] Schools (W165

‘ 345k165

Student-led, student-initiated invocations prior to '

football games, as authorized by policy of public

school district, did not amount to private speech, for

purposes of Establishment Clause, as invocations ' '

were given over school's public address-system by

speaker who was elected by majority of student body,

invocations took place on government property at

government— sponsored, school-related events,

expressed purposes of policy encouraged selection of

religious message, and audience would. perceive , V

message as public expression of majority views. I

delivered with district's U.S.C.A.p approval. '

Const.Amend. 1. -

[3] Constitutional Law @829).

92k82(9) '

Selective access does not transform government

. property into' a public forum for First Amendment

purposes. US.C.A. Const.Amend. 1.

[4] ConstitutionalLaw @820)

92k82(1)

Fundamental rights may not be Submitted to vote;

. they depend on the outcome of no elections. '

[5] constitutional Law @841

V 921(84. l

The' Establishment Clause forbids a State to hide

behind the application of formally neutral criteria and

remain studiOusly ‘oblivious 'to the effects of its -

V ’ actions. 'U. S.C.A. .Const.Amend. 1.

[6] Constitutional Law (W845(3)

92k84.5(3)

In cases involving state participation inj'a religious

' ' activity, one of the relevant questions is whether an '

objective ‘ Observer,‘ acquainted with the text, '

legislative history, and implementation of the statute,

would perceive it as a state endorsement of prayer in
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public schools. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend.- 1.

[7] Constitutional Law (W84 1

92k84.1

When a governmental entity professes a secular

purpose for an arguably religious policy,‘ the

goveMent’s characterization is entitled to some

deference, but it is nonetheless the duty of the courts

to distinguish a sham secular purpose from a sincere

one. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1'.

‘ -[8] Constitutional {Law (W84.5(3)

92k84.5(3)

school sponsorship .of a religious message is

impermissible because it sends the ancillary; message

to members of the audience .who are nonadherents

that they are outsiders, not full‘members of the

political community, and an accompanying message

to adherents that they are insiders, favored members

of the political community. _ U.S.C.A. Const.Amend.

[9] Constitutional Law (W84.5(3) 4

92k84.5(3) ‘

[9] Schools (W165

3451(165 '

Public school district’s policy .of permitting student-

. led, student-initiated invocations or' Statements before

high school football games was impermiSsibly

coercive, despite policy's mechanism of authorizing

y student elections to determine whether invocations

would be given and which student would lead them,

as such elections were product of district decision and

encouraged divisiveness along religious lines,

students' decision to attend football games could not

be deemed entirely voluntary, and, evenvif attendance

was voluntary, district could not compel student to

choose between religious conformity and. foregoing

attendance at game. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1.

[10] Constitutional Law (W841

. .92k84'1 ’

The preservation and transmission of religious beliefs

and worship is a responsibility and a’ choice

committed to the private sphere.

ConstAmend 1.-

[11] ConStitutional Law (W841

, 92k84 1

U.S.C.A. .

Page 2‘

It is a tenet of the First Amendment that the State

cannot require one of its citizens to forfeit his‘or her

rights and benefits as the price of resisting.

conformance. to state——sponsored religious practice

. U..SC..A Const.Amend 1.

[12] Constitutional Law (W841

92k84. l

The government may no more use social pressure to

‘ enforce religious orthodoxy than it may use more

direct means. U.S.C.A..ConstAmend; '1. 7 ”

[13] Constitutional Law (W84.5(3)

92k84.5(3) '

The Religion Clauses of the First Amendment do not

impose a prohibition on all religious aCtivity in public

Sohools. U.S. C.A. Const.Amend. 1.

[14] Constitutional Law @84.5(3)

92k84.5(3)

‘First Amendment's Religion Clauses do not prohibit

any public school Student from voluntarily praying at

any time before, during, or after the schoolday

U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1.

._ [15] Constitutional Law (W46(1)

’ 92k46(1)

. 'Students’ and parents’ challenge to constitutionality .of

public school district's policy of permitting student-

-led, student-initiated invocations or statements before , ,

high school football games was not premature,

.although no'message had actually been delivered

under policy, as policy was invalid on its face

- because it established1mproper majoritarian, student-

‘body election on religion, and had purpose of, and

created perception of, encouraging delivery of prayer

'at Series of important school events. U.S.C.A.

Const.Amend 1.

[16] Constitutional Law (W841 '

92k84.]

' Under thevLemon Standard, a court must‘invalidate ’a I

statute challenged under the Establishment Clause if

f it lacks a,‘ secular. legislative purpose. ’U.S.C.A.

Const.Amend. . 1

[17] Constitutional Law (W84.5(3)

‘ 92k845(3)
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”[17] Schools @165

V345k165

Public school district's policy of permitting student- '

led, student-initiated.invocations or statements before

. high school football games lacked valid secular

purpose, but was instead implemented with purpose

of endorsing school prayer, in light of text of policy,

which reflected district's involvement in election of

speaker and content .of ‘message, and evolution ’of

policy, which arose in response to issue of school

prayer. U.S,C.A. Const;Amend. 1.

[18]Constitutional Law @784 1

92k84.1

Whether a government activity violates the

Establishment Clause isin large part a legal question .

to be answered on the basis of judicial interpretation

of social facts; every government practice must be

judged in its unique circumstances.

Const.Amend. 1.

' **2268 *290 Syllabus [FN*]

FN* The syllabus constitutes no part of the opinion

of the Court but has been prepared by the Reporter of

Decisions for the convenience of the reader. See

United States v. Detroit Timber & Lumber Co., 200

US. 321, 337, 26 S.Ct. 282, 50 L.Ed. 499.

Prior to 1995, a student elected as Santa. Fe High

School's student council chaplain delivered a prayer

over the public address system before each home

varsity football game. '7 Respondents, Mormon and»

Catholic students or alunmi and' their mothers, filed a

.suit challenging this practice and others under the

Establishment Clause of- the First Amendment-

While the suitwas pending, petitioner school district

(District) adopted a different policy, **2269 which

authorizes two student elections, the first to determine

whether "invocations" should be delivered at games,

and the second to select the spokesperson to deliver -

- them. ’ After the students held elections authorizing

such' prayers and selecting a spokesperson, the

District Court entered an order modifying the p01icy

-' to permit only nonsectarian, nonproselytizing prayer.

The ’Fifth Circuit held that, even’ as modified by the

District Court, the football prayer policy was inValid.

Held: The District's policy permitting student-led,

student—initiated prayer at football games violates the

Establishment Clause. Pp. 2275-2283. p

' . , (a) The Court's analysis is guided by the principles

U.S.C.A. '

Page 3

' endorsed in Lee v. Weisman, 505 US. 577, 112 S.Ct.

2649, 120 L.Ed.2d 467.- There, in concluding that a

prayer delivered by a rabbi at a graduation ceremony

violated the Establishment Clause, the Court held

that, at’a minimum, the Constitution guarantees, that ‘

government may not cOerce anyone to support or _.

participate in religion or its exercise, or otherwise act

in a way that establishes a state religion 01 religious

faith, or tends to do so, id., at 587, 112 _S..Ct. 2649.

The- District argues unpersuasively that these *

principles are inapplicable because the policy's

-messages are private student speech, not public

. speech. The delivery Of a message such as the

invocation here--on school property, at school-

sponsored events, over the school's. public address

system, by a speaker representing the student body,

under the/ supervision of school faculty, and pursuant

to a school- policy that explicitly and implicitly

encourages public prayer--is not properly

characterized as "private" speech. Although the

. District relies heavily on this' Court's cases addressing

public forums, e.g., ' Rosenberger v. Rector and

Visitors of Univ. of Va., 515 US. 819, 115 S.Ct.

2510, 132 L.Ed.2d 700, it is clear that the District's

*291 pregame ceremony is not the type of forum

discussed in such cases. The District simply does not

evince an intent to _open its ceremony to

indiscriminate use by the student body generally, see,

e.g., Hazelwood School Dist. v. Kuhlmeier, 484 US. ,

260, 270, 108 S.Ct. 562, 98 L.Ed.2d 592, but, rather,

allows only one student, the same student for the

entire season, to give-the invocation, which is subject

'to particular regulations that confine the content and

' .topic of the student's message,

_ process implemented by the District guarantees, by

‘ definition, that minority candidates will never prevail

The ‘majoritarian

and that their views will be effectively silenced. See

Board of Regents of ' Univ. of Wis. system v.

Southworth, 529 US. 217, 235, 120 S.Ct. 1346, 146

L.Ed.2d 193. Moreover, the District has failedwto

divorce itself from the invocations' religious content.

The policy involves both perceived and actual

endorsement of religion, see Lee, 505 UQS., at 590,

112 S.Ct. 2649, declaring that the student elections

take place because the District "has chosen to permit”

student—delivered invocations, that the invocation

"shall" be conducted "by the high school student

council" "[u]p0n advice and direction of the high

school principal," 'and that it must be consistent with

,the policy’s goals, which include "solemniz[ing] the

event " A religious message is the most obvious-

method of. solenmizing an event Indeed, the Only

type of message expressly endorsed1n the policyis an

"invocation,' a term which primarily describes an
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appeal for divine assistance and, asusedIn the past at '

Santa Fe High School, has always entailed a focused

religious message A conclusion that the message is

not 'éprivate speech" is also established by factors

beyond the policy's text, including the official setting

in which, ,the invocation is delivered, see, eg,V

Wallace v. Jaffiee, 472 US. 38, 73, 76, 105 S.Ct. ‘.

2479, 86 L.Ed.2d 29, by the policy's sham secular

purposes, see id, at 75, 105 S.Ct. 2479, and by its

. history, which indicates that the District intended to

preserve its long-sanctioned practice , of prayer

before football games, see Lee, 505 US, at 596, 112

S.Ct. 2649. Pp. 2275-2279.. "

**2270 (b) The Court rejects the District's argument '

that its policy15 distinguishable from the graduation

prayer in Lee because it does not coerce students to

participate in religiousObservances. The first part of

. this .argument-—that there is no impermissible

government coercion because the pregame messages

are the product of Student choices--fails for the

reasons discussed above explaining why the

mechanism of the dual elections and student speaker

‘. do not turn public speech into private speech. L The

issue resolved in the first election was whether a

student would- deliver prayer. .at varsity football

games, and the controversy in this case demonstrates

that the students' views are not unanimous on that

: issue. One of the Establishment Clause's purposes is .

> to remove debate over this kind of issue from ,

governmental supervision or control. See Lee, 505 ‘

US, at 589, 112 S.Ct. 2649; Although the ultimate

'_ choice of: student speaker is attributable to the

students, the Districts decision" *292 to hold the

constitutionally problematic election is clearly a,

choice attributable to the State, id, at 587, 112 S.Ct.

2649. The second part of the District's argument--

that-there is no coerciOn here because attendance at

an extracurricular event, unlike a graduation

ceremony, is voluntary--is unpersuasive. For some

students, such as cheerleaders, members of the band,

. and the team members themselves, attendance at

football games is mandated, sometimes for class

credit. The‘ District's'argument also minimizes the

immense social pressure, or truly genuine, desire, felt .

by many students to be involved in the extracurricular

event that is‘ American high sChool football. .Id., at

593, 112 set; 2649. The Constitution demands that ,

‘ schools not force on students the difficult choice ‘

.betWeen attending these games and avoiding

personally offensive religious rituals. See. id, at 596,

112 S.Ct. 2649. Pp. 2279-2281. T

(c) TheCourt alsorVejeCts the District's argument that

reveal that it has such a purpose;

constitutional violation warranting .the Court's

attention is the District's implementation of' an

‘which OCONNOR, KENNEDY,

_GINSBURG, and

Page 4

respondents' facial challenge to the policy necessarily

'must fail because it is premature: No invocation has -,

as yet been delivered under the policy. This

argument assumes that the Court is concerned only

with the serious constitutional injury that occurs When

a student is forced to participate in an act of religious

worship because ‘she chooses to attend a school event.

"But the Constitution also requiresthat the Court keep ‘

in mind the myriad, subtle ways in which >

Establishment Clause values can be eroded, Lynch v.

Donnelly, 465 US 668,694,104 S..Ct 1355, 79

L.Ed.2d 604, and guard against other diflierent, yet

equally important, constitutional injuries._ One is the f

'mere passage'by the District of a policy that has the

purpose and perception of govemrnent establishment

of religion See, e.g., Bowen v Kendrick, 487 US

589, 602,108 S.Ct. 2562, 101 L.Ed2d 520; Lemon

v. Kurtzman, 403 US. 602,612, 91 S.Ct 2105, 29

L.Ed.2d 745. As discussed above, the policy's text

and the circumstances surrounding its enactment

Another

electoral process that subjects the issue of prayer to a

majOIitarian vote. Through its election scheme, the.

District has established a governmental mechanism'

that turns the school into a forum for religious debate

and empowers the student body majority to subject

students of minority views to » constitutionally

improper messages. The award of that power alone I

is not acceptable. Cf. Board of Regents of Univ. of

Wis. System‘v. Southworth, 529 US. 217, 120 S.Ct.

1346, 146 L.Ed.2d 193.‘ For the. foregoing reasons,

thepolicyis invalid on its face. Pp. 2281-2283.

\

‘ 168 F.3d 806, affirmed.

STEVENS, J, delivered the opinion of the Com,in

SOUTER,

BREYER, JJ., ' joined.

REHNQUIST, *293 C.J, filed a dissenting opinion,

7 . in which **2271 SCALIA and THOMAS, JJ.j,oined,

-p0st, p. 2283. V

‘ Jay A. Sekulow, for petitioner.

, John Cornyn, Austin,‘TX, for Texas, et al., asiamici . '

curiae by special leave of the, Court.

Anthony P. Griffm‘, Galveston, TX, for respondent.

' 4:294 Justice STEVENS delivered the opinion ofthe

, Court. . .
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Prior to 1995, the Santa Fe High School student

who occupied the school's elective office of student

council chaplain delivered a prayer oVer the public

address system before each varsity football game for -

the entire season. This practice, along With others,

was challenged in_ District Court as a violation of the

Establishment Clause of the First Amendment.

While these proceedings were pending in the District

Court, the 'school district adopted a differentpolicy

that permits, but does not require, prayer initiated

and led by a student at all home games. The District ’

Court, entered an order modifying that policy to

permit only nonsectarian, nonproselytizing prayer.

The Court of Appeals held that, even as modified by

the District Court, the football prayer policy was

invalid We granted the school district's petition for

certiorari to review that holding

I

. The Santa Fe Independent School District (District)

‘ is a political subdivision of . the State of Texas,

responsible for the education of more than 4,000"

students in a small community in the southern part of

the State. The District includes the Santa Fe- High

School, two primary schools, an intermediate school

and the junior high school. Respondents aretwo sets}

of current or former students and their respective

mothers. One family is Mormon and the other is

catholic. The District Court permitted respondents

(Does) to litigate anonymously to protect them from

intimidation or harassment. [FNl] ' ' ~

FNl. A decision, the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals

noted, . that many District officials "apparently

neither agreed with nor particularly respected.” 168

F. 3d 806, 809, n. 1 (CA5 1999). About a month

after the complaint was filed, the District Court

entered an order that provided, in part:

"[A]ny further attempt on the part of District or

school administration, ' officials, counsellors,

teachers, employees or servants of the School

District, parents, students or anyone else, overtly or

covertly to ferret out the identities of the Plaintiffs in

this .cause, by ‘ means of bogus petitiOns,

. questionnaires, individual interiogation,‘ "or

downright 'snooping', ’will cease immediately.

ANYONE TAKING ANY ACTION ON SCHOOL

PROPERTY, DURING SCHOOL HOURS, OR

WITH SCHOOL RESOURCES OR APPROVAL

FOR PURPOSES OF ATTEMPTING TO ELICIT

. THE . NAMES 0R IDENTITIES OF THE

PLAINTIFFS INTHIS CAUSE OF ACTION, BY

7 OR ON BEHALF OF ANY OF THESE

INDIVIDUALS, WILL FACE THE HARSHEST

' POSSIBLE CONTEMPT SANCTIONS ”FROM

‘~ THIS COURT, AND MAY ADDITIONALLY ..

. preapproval by school officials. ~

I Page 5

. FACE CRIMINAL LIABILITY The Court wants

these proceedings addressed on their merits, and not

» on the basis of intimidationor harassment of the

, participants on either side." App. 34-35.

*295 Respondents commenced this action in April

1995 and .moved for a temporary restraining order to_

prevent the District from violating the Establishment

Clause at the imminent graduation exercises. In their

complaint the 'Does alleged that the District'had. .

engaged in several .proselytizing practices, such as

promoting attendanCe at a Baptist revival meeting,

encouraging membership in religious clubs,

chastising , children who held minority religious I, .

beliefs, and, distributing Gideon Bibles on school

' premises. They also alleged that the District allowed .

students to read Christian invocations and

,benedictions from the stage at graduation ceremonies,

'. **2272 [FN2] and to, deliver oVertly Christian

prayers over the public address system at home

football games.

FNZ. At the 1994 graduation ceremonythe senior

‘ class presidentdelivered this invocation:

"Please bow your heads.

"Dear heavenly Father, thank you for allowing us to

gather here safely tonight. We thank you for the

Wonderful year . you have ,1 allowed us to spend

together as students of Santa Fe. We thank you for

our teachers who have devoted many hours to each

of us. Thank you, Lord, for our parents and may

each one receive‘the special blessing. We pray also

for a blessing and guidance as each student moves

. forward in the future. Lord, bless this ceremony and

give us all a safe journey home. In Jesus' name we

pray." Id, at 19.

On. May ‘10, 1995, the District Court. entered an

interim order addressing a number of different issues.

[FN3]_ ' With respect *296 to the impending

graduation, the order provided that ,"non—

denominational prayer" consisting of "an invocation .

and/or benediction" could be presented by a senior

student or students selected by members of the

graduating class. The text of the prayer was to be

determined by the students, without sc111tiny' or

References to.

partiCular religious figures "such as Mohammed,

Jesus, Buddha, or the like" would be pemiitted "as

'long as the general thrust of the prayer is non-

proselytizing." App. 32.

FN3. For example, it prohibited school officials from

endorsing Or participating in the baccalaureate

'ceremony sponsored by the ,Santa Fe Ministerial.

Alliance, and ordered the District to establish .
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policies to deal with »

"manifest First Amendment infractions of teachers,

counsellors, or other District or school officials or

. personnel, such as ridiculing, berating or holding up

for inapprOpriate scrutiny or examination the beliefs

of any individual students. Similarly, the School

District will establish or clarify existing procedures

for excluding overt or' covert sectarian and

proselytizing religious teaching, such as the use of

blatantly denominational religious terms in spelling

lessons, denominational religious songs and poems

in English or choir classes, denominational religious ‘

stories and parables in grammar lessons and the like,

while at the same time allowing‘for frank and open

discussion of moral, religious, and societal views and

beliefs, which are non-denominational and non-

judgmental." Id., at 34.

In response to that portion of the order, the District

adopted a series of policies over several months.

dealing with prayer at school fimctions. The

policies enacted in May and July for graduation

ceremonies provided the format for the August and.

OCtober policies for football games. The May policy

provided:

" 'The board has chosen to permit the graduating

senior class, with the advice and counsel of the

senior class principal or designee, to elect by secret

ballot to choose whether an invocation and

benediction shall be part of the graduation exercise.

If so chosen the class shall elect by secret ballot,

'_ from a list of student Volunteers, students to deliver

nonsectarian,‘ nonproselytizing invocations and

' benedictions for the purpose of solemnizing *297 ‘

their graduation ceremonieS.‘ " 168' F.3d 806, 811

(C.A.5 1999) (emphasis deleted). ' .

The parties stipulated that after this policy was

adopted, "the senior class held an election to _

determine whether to} haVe an invocation and'

benediction at the commencement [and that the] class ‘

voted,‘by secret ballot, to include prayer at the high

App.‘52 In a secOnd vote the

. ’FN4. Thestudent giving the invocation thanked the

Lord for keeping the class safe through 12 years of

school and for gracing their lives with two special

people and closed: .."Lord, we ask that You keep

Your hand upon us during this ceremony and to help

us keep You in our hearts through the rest of our,

lives. In God's name we pray. Amen." Id., ‘at 53.

The student benediction was similar in content and

closed: "Lord, we ask for Your protection as we I

depart to our next destination and watch over us as

we go our separate ways. Grant each of us a safe

trip and keep us secure throughout the night. ‘ In

‘ benedictions be

Page 6 I

' : Your name we pray. Amen." Id., at 54. g

In July, the District enacted another policy

eliminating the requirement that invocations and

"nonsectarian **2273 and

nonproselytising," but also providing that if the

District were to be enjoined from enforcing that

Vpo1icy, the May policy wOuldautomatically become

effective.

.The’ Augist policy, which was titled. "Prayer at

FootballGames," was ’similar to the July policy for

graduations. It also authorized two student elections,

j the first to determine whether "invocations" should be

delivered, and the second to selectthe spokesperson -

to deliver them. 'Like the July policy, it contained

two parts, an. initial statement that omitted any

requirement that, the content of the invocation be

-"nonsectarian and nonproselytising," and a fallback

provision that automatically added that limitation if

V the preferred policy should'be enjoined. On August

31, 1995, according to the parties' stipulation: "[T]he

district's high school students voted to determine

whether a student would deliver prayer at varsity

football games... The students chose to allow a *298 1

student to say a prayer at football garries." Id., at 65.

A week later, in a separate election, they selected a

student "to deliver the prayer atvarsity football

games. " Id. at 66. '

- r

Thefinal policy (October policy) is essentially the‘

same as the August policy, though it omits the word "

prayer" from its title, and refers to "messages" and

"statements".as well as "invocations." >[FN5] It is the

validity ofthatpolicythat is before us. [FN6]

FNS. Despite these changes, the school did not >

conduct another election, under the October, policy, ,

. to supersede the results of the August policy election.

FN6. It provides:

1 "STUDENT ACTIVITIES:

"PRE-GAME CEREMONIES AT FOOTBALL

GAMES

"The board has chosen to permit students to deliver a

brief invocation and/or message to be delivered

during the pre-game ceremonies of home varsity

football games to solemnize the event, to promote

good sportsmanship and student safety,. and to “

establish the appropriate environment for the

competition .

"'Upon advice and direction of the high school

, principal, each spring, the high school student

council shall conduct an election, by the high school

. student body, by secret ballet, to detemrinewhether
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' such a statement or invocation will be a part of the -

pre—game ceremonies and if so, shall elect a student,

from a list of student volunteers, to deliver. the

statement or invocation. The student volunteer'Who '

is selected by his or her classmates may decide.what‘

message and/or invocation to deliver,’consistent with

. the goals and purposes of this policy. ‘

"If the District is enjoined by a court order from the

. enforcement of this policy, then and only then will

the following. policy automatically ’ become the

' applicable policy of the school district. '

"The board has chosen to permitstudents to deliver a

brief invocation and/or message to be' delivered

during the pre-game ceremonies of home varsity

football games to solemnize the event, to promote ,

~ good sportsmanship and student safety, :and to

establish the appropriate environment for the

competition

"Upon advice and direction of the high School

principal, each spring,‘ the high school student.

council shall conduct an election,.by the high school

_ student body, by secret ballot, to determine whether

such a message or invocation Will be a part of the '

pre-game ceremonies and if so, shall elect a student,

from a 'list of student volunteers, to deliver the

statement or invocation. The student volunteer who

- is selected by his or her classmates may decide what

statement or invocation to deliver, consistent with

the goals and purposes of this policy. Any message

and/or invocation delivered by astudent'must be

nonsectarian and nonproselytizing." Id., at 104-105.

*299 . The District Court did enter _an- order

precluding enforcement of the first, open—ended

policy. Relying on our deCision inLee v. Weisman,

505 US. 577, 112 S.Ct; 2649, 120, L.Ed.2d 467

(1992), it held that the school‘s "action must not

'coerce anyone to suppOrt or participate in‘ a religious

exercise." App to Pet. for Cert E7. Applying that

test,‘ it concluded that the graduation prayers

appealed "todistinctively Christian beliefs," [FN7]

and that delivering a **2274 prayer "over the

school's public addreSS system prior to each football

and baSeball game coerces student participation in

religious events" [FN8] Both parties appealed, the ‘

' District contending that the enjoined portion of the

October policy ‘was permissible and the Does

contending that both alternatives violated the

The com of Appeals

majority agreed With the Does

FN7. "The graduation prayers at issue'in the instant

case, in contrast, are infused with explicit references ’

to JesusChrist and otherwise appeal to distinctively

, Christian beliefs. _The Court accordingly finds that

use of these prayers during graduation ceremonies,

considered in light of the overall manner in which I

they were delivered, violated the Establishment

~The dissenting judge

I Page7 '

I Clause." App. to Pet. for Cert. E8.

, FN8. Id.,» at E8-’E9. ' ‘

, The decisionrof the Court of Appeals followed Fifth

. Circuit precedent that‘had announced two rules. In

Jones v. Clear" Creek Independent .School Dist, 977‘

' 'F.2d 963 (CA.5 1992), that court held that student-‘

ledprayer that was approved by a vote of the

students and was nonsectarian and nonproselytizing

was pemiissible at high sChool graduation

ceremonies. On the other hand, in later cases the

Fifth Circuit made it clear that the Clear Creek rule

applied only to high school #300 graduations and that

school-encouraged prayer was constitutionally,

impermissible at school-related sporting events. Thus,

in Doe, _v. Duncanville Independent School Dist, 70

F.3d 402 (C.A.5 1995), it'had described a high school

‘ , graduation as "a significant, once in-a- lifetime event"

to be contrasted with athletic events in "a setting that

is far less solemn and extraordinary." Id., at 406-407.

[FN9] .

FN9 Because the dissent overlooks this case, it

incorrectly assumes that a "prayer-only policy"

. football games was permissible1n the Fifth Circuit

See post, at 2286 (opinion of REHNQUIS’I‘, C.J.).

In its opinion in this _case, the court ofAppeals

explained. '

, "The controlling feature here is the same as in

Duncanvz'lle. The prayers are to be delivered at'

football games-hardly the sober type of annual

, event that can be appropriately solemnized With

prayer. The distinctiOn to which [the District]

"points is ' simply one Without difference.

'Regardless of whether the prayers are selected by

vote or spontaneously initiated at these frequently-

recurring, informal, school-sponsored events,

school officials are present and have the authority to

stop the prayers. . Thus, as we indicated in

Duncanvz‘lle, our decision in Clear Creek 11 hinged

on the singular context and singularly serious nature

of a graduation ceremony. Outside that nurturing

context, a Clear Creek Prayer Policy cannot

‘ survive. 'We therefore reverse the district court's

holding that [the District's] alternative Clear Creek

Prayer Policy can be extended to football games,

irrespective of the presence 'of the nonsectarian,

. nonproselytizing restrictions." 168 F.3d, at 823.

rejected the rnajon'ty's

distinction. between graduation Ceremonies and

football games. -In his *301 opinion the District's
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October policy created a limited public forum that

had a secular purpose [FNIO] and prOvided neutral;

accommodation of noncoerced, private, religious ‘

speech. [FN1 1]

FNlO. "There are in fact several secular reasons for

allowing a brief, serious message before football ‘

games--some of which [the District] has listed in its

,policy. At sporting events, messages and/or

invocations can promote, among other things, honest‘

and fair play, clean competition, individual challenge

to be one's best, importance of team work, and many

more goals that the majority could conceive would it

onlypause to do so.

~ "Having again relinquished all editorial control, [the

District] has created a limited public forum for the

students to give brief statements or; prayers '

concerning the value of those goals and the methods

for achieving them. " 168 F.3d, at 835 '

FN11. "The majority fails to realize that what is at

issue in thisfacial challenge to this school policyis

the neutral accommodation of non- coerced, private,

religious speech, which allows students, selected by

students, to express their personal viewpoints. The

state is not involved. The school board has neither

scripted, supervised, endorsed, suggested, nor edited

these personal viewpoints. Yet the majority imposes

a judicial curse upon sectarian religious speech." Id, _

at 836.

**2275 We granted the District's petition 'for

certiorari, limited to the. following question;

"Whether petitioner's policy permitting student-led,

student~initiated prayer at football games violates the

Establishment Clause.” 528 US. 1002, 120 S.Ct. ‘

494, 145 L.Ed.2d 381 (1999). We conclude, as did

the Court ofAppeals, that it does.

11

[1] The first Clause in the First Amendment to the

_ Federal Constitution provides that "Congress shall

make no law respecting an establishmentof religion,

or prohibiting the free exercise thereof." The

Fourteenth Amendment imposes those substantive

limitations on the. legislative power of ’the States and

their political subdivisions. Wallace v. Jaflree, 472

US. 38, 49-50, 105 S.Ct. 2479, 86 L.Ed.2d 29’ (1985)

In Lee v. Weisman, 505 US. 577, 112 S.Ct. 2649,

' 120 L.Ed.2d 467 (1992),'we held. that a prayer

delivered by a rabbi at a middle school graduation»

‘ ceremony violated that Clause.

involves student prayer at a different *302 type of

school function, our analysis is properly guided by

the principles that we endorsedin Lee. ‘

body generally."

Although this case ’

Page 8 ‘

As we heldinthat case:

"The principle that government may accommodate

the free exercise of religion does not supersede the

fundamental ' limitations imposed by the

' Establishment Clause. . It is beyond dispute that, at ~

a minimum, the Constitution guarantees that

» ’govemrnent may not coerce anyone to support or

participate in religion or its exercise, or otherwise

act in a way which 'establiShes a [state] religion or

religious faith, or tends to do so.’ " 1d, at 587, 112

SCt. 2649 (citations omitted) (quoting Lynch v.

Donnelly, 465 US. 668, 678, 104 SCt 13,55 79

L.Ed.2d 604 (1984))

[2] In this case the District firstargues thatth-is

principle is inapplicable to its October policy because '

the messages are private student speech, not public

speech. It reminds us that "there is a crucial

differenCe between government speech endorsing

religion, which the Establishment Clause forbids, and

private speech endorsing religion, which the Free

Speech and Free Exercise Clauses protect. l' Board of

of Westside‘ Community Schools '(Dist.66) v.

’Mergens, 496 U.S'. 226, 250, 110 S.Ct. 2356, 110

L.Ed.2d 191 (1990) (opinion of O'CONNOR, J.).‘

We certainly agree with that distinction, but we are

not persuaded that the pregame invocations should be

regarded as "private speech."

‘[3] These invocations are authorized by a‘

government policy and take ,place on government

property at government-sponsored school-related

events. Of course, not every message delivered

under such circumstances is the government's own.

" We have held, for example, that an individu'al's

contribution to a government-created forum was not'

, government speech. See Rosenberger v Rector and

Visitors ofUniv. of Va., 515 US 819,115 S.Ct.

2510, 132 L.Ed.2d .700 (1995). Although the

District relies heavily on Rosenberger and similar

cases involving such *303 fOrums, [FN12] it is clear

that the pregame ceremony is not the type of forum '

discussed in those cases. [FN13] **2276'The. Santa

' Fe School officials simply do not "evince either rby

policy or by practice,‘ any intentto open the [pregame

ceremony] to 'indiscrirninate use,’ .by the student

Hazelwood School Dist. v.

Kuhlmeier, 484 US. 260, 270, 108 S.Ct. 562, 98

L.Ed.2d'592 (1988) (quoting Perry Ed. Assn. v. Perry

. Local Educators.’ Assn, 460 US. 37, 47, 103 S.Ct.

. 948, .74 L.Ed.2d ‘794 (1983)),

7 allows only one student, the same student for the

. entire season, to give the invocation. The statement or

Rather, the school
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invocation, moreover, is subject to particular

regllations that confine the content and topic ,of the

student's message, see infra, at 2277—2278,

2278—2279. By comparison, in Perry we rejected a

claim that the school had created .a limited public

. forum in its school mail system despite the fact that it

had allowed far more speakers to address a much

broader range of topics than the policy at iSsue here.

, [FN14] As we concluded1n Perry, "selectiVe access

does not transform government property into a public

forum." 460 U.S., at 47, 103 S.Ct. 948.

FN12. Se‘e, e.g.,' Brief for Petitioner 44-48, citing

' Rosenberger v. Rector and Visitors of Univ. of Va., -

515 Us." 819, 115 S.Ct. 2510, 132 L.Ed.2d1700

(1995) (limited public forum); Widmar v. Vincent,

454 US. 263, 102 S.Ct. 269, 70 L.Ed.2d 440 (1981)

. (limited public forum); Capitol Square Review and

Advisory Bil. v. Pinette, 515 US 753, 115 S.Ct.

2440, 1’32_L.Ed.2d 650 (1995) (traditional p11blic

forum); Lamb's Chapel v. Center Moriches Union

Free School Dist, 508 US. 384, 113 SLCt.‘ 2141,

-. 124 L.Ed.2d 352 (l993)‘(limited public forum).

Although the District relies on these public forum

cases, it does not actually argue that the pregame

ceremony constitutes such a forum.

FN13. A conclusion that the District had createda

public forum would help shed light on whether the

. resulting speech is public or private, but we also note

. that we have neverheld the mere creation of a public.

forum shieldsthe government entity from scrutiny

under the Establishment Clause.‘ See, e. g., Pinette,

515 U.S., at 772, 115’S.Ct. 2440 (O'CONNOR, J.,'

concurring in part and concurring in judgment) ("I

see no necessity to carve out an exception to the

endorsement test for the public forum context“).

FN14. The school's internal mail system in Perry

‘ was open to various private organizations such as

"[l]ocal parochial schools, church groups, YMCA's, .

' and Cub Scout units." 460 U.S., at 39,.n. 2, 103

S.Ct. 948. i ' .

*304‘Grantir1g only one student access- to the stage at

a time does not, of course, necessarily preclude a

finding that a school has created a limited public

forum. Here, however, Santa Fe's student election

. system ensures that Only those messages deemed

"appropriate" under. the District's policy may be - -

‘ delivered. That is, the majoritarian 'process

implemented'by the District glarantees, by definition,

that minority candidates will never'prevail and that

their views will be effectively silenced. ”

[4] Recently, in Board of Regents of Univ. of Wis.

Systemv. Southworth, 529 U.S 217,120SCt. 1346,

lthat its policy of endorsing only,‘

> Page 9

146 L.Ed.2d 193 (2000), we explained why student

elections that determine, by majority vote, which

expressive activities shall receive or not receive

school benefits are Constitutionally problematic:

"To the extent the referendum 'substitutesxmajority

detemrinations for viewpoint neutrality it would

_ undermine the constitutional protection the program

requires. The whole theory of viewpoint neUtrality 3

,is that minority views are treated with the same

’. respect as are majority views. . Access to a'public

forum, for instance, does net depend upon

majoritarian consent. That principle1s controlling

_ here " Id., at 235, IZOSCt. 1346.

Like the student referendum for funding in

Southworth, this student electiOn does nothing to

. protectminority vieWs but rather places the students

who hold such views at the mercy ofthe majority.

'[FN15]1 Because "fundamental rights may not be

*305 submitted to vote; they depend on the outcome

of no elections,“ West Virginia Bd. ofEd. v. Barnette,

319 US. 624,638, 63 S.Ct. 1178, 87 L.Ed. 1628

(1943), the District's. elections are insufficient

safeguards of diverse student speech.

(FN15. If instead of a‘ choice between an invocation

and - no pregame message, the first election

determined whether a political speech should be

made, and the second election determined whether

'the speaker should be a Democrat or a Republican, it

would be rather clear that the public address system

was being used to 'deliver a partisan message

reflecting the viewpoint of the majority rather than a

random statement by a private individual.

The fact that the District's policy provides for the

election of thespeaker only after the majority has

voted on her 'message' identifies an obvious

‘ 1 distinction between this case and the typic:al election

of a "student body president, or even a newly elected

prom king or queen." Post, at 2285.

In Lee, the school district made the related argument

'civic or

nonsectarian" prayer was acceptable because it

» minimized the intrusion on the audience as a whole.

We **2277 rejected that claim by explaining that

such a majoritarian policy "does not lessen the

offense or isolation to the objectors. At best it

narrows their number, at worst increases their sense

'of isolation and affront." 505.U.S., at 594, 112 S.Ct. .

2649'. Similarly, While Santa Fe's majoritarian ‘-

election might ensure that most of the- students are

represented, it doesnothing to protect the minority;

indeed, itlikely serves to intensify their offense.

Moreover, the District has failed to divorce itself
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from the religious. content in the invocations. It has

not succeeded in doing so, either by claiming that its.‘

policy is . one of neutrality rather than endorsement" 7

" ‘[FN16] or by characterizing the individual student ,

as the "circuit—breaker" [FN17], in the process.

Contrary to the District's repeated assertions that it

' has adopted a "hands—off" approach to the pregame

, ‘ invocatiOn, the-realities of the situation plainly reveal

C that its pelicy involves both perceived and actual

, endorsement of religion] In this case, as we found in; .

Lee, the "degree of school involvement" makes it

‘ Clear that the, pregame prayers bear "the imprint of

the State and thus put school—age children who

objected in an untenable position." ' Id., at 590, 112

S.Ct. 2649. '

-FN16.' Brief for Petitioner 19 (quoting Board ofEd.

0f Westside Community Schools (Dist.66) v.

Mergens, 496 US. 226, 248, 110 S.Ct. 2356, 110

L.Ed.2d 191 (1990) (plurality opinion».

FN17. Tr. ofOral Arg. 7.

The DistriCt has attempted to disentangle itself from

the religious messages by developing the two—step

. student *306 election process. The text of the

. ‘October policy, however, exposes the extent of the

. , I school's entanglement. The elections take place at all

only because the school "board has chosen to permit

students to deliver a_ brief invocation and/or 9

message." App; 104 (emphasis added). The

elections thus "Shall" be conducted "by the high 1

school? student council" and "[u]pon advice and.

direction of the high. school principal." 1d,, at

104-105. The decision whether to delivera message

is first made'by majority vote of the entire student 1'

. body, followed by a choice of the speaker in a

separate, similar majority election. ' Even though the

particular words» used by the speaker are not

determined by those votes, the policy mandates that

the "statement or invocation" be, "consistent With the

goals and purposes of this policy," which’are "to

solemnize the event, to promote good sportsmanship

and student safety, and to, establish the appropriate.

environment for the competition." Ibid. 0 '

[[5] In addition ‘to involving the school in. the

selection of the speaker, the policy, by its terms,

invites and encourages religious messages. The policy

itself statesrthat the purpose of the message is "to

solemnize the event." A religious message is the

most obvious method of solenmizing an event.

Moreover, the requirements that the, message ,

9 _"promote good sportsmanship" and "establish the, " text of the policy.

Page 10

appropriate environment for competition" further -

narrow the types of message deemed appropriate,

suggesting that a solenm, yet nonreligious,’ message,

such as commentary on United States foreign policy,

would be prohibited. [FN18]‘ Indeed, the only type of

message that is expressly endorsed in the text is 'an

"invocation"--a term that primarily describes an

appeal for divine *307 assistance. [FN19] In fact, as

i uSed in the past’at Santa Fe High School, an

"invocation" has always entailed a focuSedl religious

message. Thus, the expressed purposes of the policy

I, encourage the selection of .a religious message, and

, that is precisely “2278 how the students understand

the policy. The results of the elections described in

the parties' stipulation [FNZO] make it clear that the

students understood that the central question before

them was Whether prayer should be a part of the ~

pregame ceremony, [FN21] . We recognize the

important role that public worship plays in many

communities,.as well as the sincere desire to include

public prayer as a part of various occasions so as to

mark thOse occasions' significance. But such

religious activity in' public schools, as elsewhere,

mustcomport With the First Amendment. 1 ‘

FN18. THE CHIEF JUSTICE's hypothetical of the.

' student body president asked by the school to

introduce a guest speaker with a biography of her '

accomplishments, see,post, at 2287-2288 (dissenting '

opinion), obviously would pose no problems under

the Establishment Clause. ’

FN19. See, e.g., WebSter's Third New International

Dictionary 1190 (1993) (defining "invocation" as."a

prayer of entreaty that is usu[ally] a call for the

divine presence and is offered at’the beginning of a

meeting or service of worship").

FN20. See supra, at 2272-2273, and 'n. ’4. I

‘FN21. Even if the plain language of the October

'_ policy were facially neutral, "the Establishment

Clause forbids a State to‘hide behind the application

of formallyneutral criteria and remain studiously

. oblivious to the effects of its actions." Capitol'

Square Review and Advisory Bd. v. Pinette, 515* '

._U.S., at 777, 115 S.Ct. 2440 (O'CONNOR, J.,

Concurring in partand Concurring in judgment); see

also Church ofLukumi Babalu Aye, Inc. v. Hialeah,

_ 508 11.8. 520, 534-535, 113 S.Ct. 2217, 124 L.Ed.2d

' . 472 (1993) (making thesame point in the Free

. Exercise Clause context). ‘ '

The actual or perceived endorsement of the message,

moreover, is established by factors beyond just' the

Once the student speaker is
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selected and the message composed, the invocation is

‘ thendelivered to a large audience assembled as part

of a regularly scheduled, school-sponsOred function

conducted 'On school property. , The message is V

VVbroadcast over the school'spublic address system,

which remains subject to the control of school

officials. It is fair to assume that the pregame

ceremony is *308 clothed in the traditional. indicia of '

school sporting events, which generally include not I

just the ' team, but also cheerleaders and band

members dressed in uniforms sporting the. school

name andlmascot. The school's name is likely

iwritten in large print across the field and onbanners

and flags. ' The crowd will certainly include many

‘ who display the schoOl colors and- insignia on their

school T-shirts, jackets, or hats and who may also be

waving signs displaying the school name. It is in a

setting such as this that "[t]he board has chosen to

permit" the elected student to rise and give the

"statement or invocation"

[6] In this context the members of the listening

audience must perceive the pregame-message as a

public expression of the views of.the majority of the

student body delivered with the apprOval of the '

school administration.» In cases involving state

.' participation in a religious activity, one of the

relevant questions is 'w'hether an objective observer,

acquainted with the text, legislative history, and

' implementation of the statute, would perceive it as a

state endorsement of prayer in public schools."

Wallace, 472 U..,S at 73,76,105 S.Ct 2479

(O'CONNOR, J., concurring in judgment); see also

' Capitol Square Review and AdviSorvad. v. Pinette,

.515 US. 753', 777, 115 S.Ct. 2440, 132 L.Ed;2d 650

(1995) (O'CONNOR, J., concurring in part and

concurring in judgment). Regardless of the listener's

support for, or objection to, the message, an objective

Santa Fe High Schooletudent will unquestionably

perceive the inevitable pregame prayer as stamped

with her school's seal of approval.

[7] The text and history of this policy, moreover,

reinforCe' our objective student's perception that the

prayer is, in actuality, encouraged by the school.

>When a governmental entity professes a secular

purpose for an arguably religious policy, the

‘ government's characterization is, of course, entitled to

some deference. I But it is nonethelessthe duty of the

courts to "distinguis[h] a sham secular purpose from a

- sincere one." ’ Wallace, 472 U.S., at'75, 105 S.CtL

2479 (O'CONNOR, J.,.concurring in judgment).

. *309 According to the District, the secular purposes

- members of the political community."

..U.S., at 688, 104 S.Ct. 1355 (O'CONNOR, J.,

’ Page 11

J of the policy are to "foste[r] free expression of

private persons as well [as to]'solerrmiz[e] sporting

events, promot[e] good sportsmanship and student

safety, and establis [h] an appropriate environment

**2279 for competition' Brief for Petitioner l4 ,

We note, however, that the District's approval of only _

one specific kind of message, an "invocation," is not

necessary to finther any of these purposes.

Additionally, the fact that only one student is

permitted to give a content-limited message suggests

that this policy' does little to "foste [r] free

expression." Furthermore, regardless of whether one

considers a sporting event an appropriate occasion for .

solemnity, the use of an invocation to foster such

solemnity is impermissible when, in actuality, it

constitutes prayer sponsored by the school And it

is unclear what type of message would be both

appropriately "solenmizing" under the District's

policy and yetl'nonreligious.

Most striking to us is the evolution of the current

policy from the long- sanctioned office of "Student

Chaplain" to the candidly titled "Prayer at Football -

Games"'regulation. V This history indicates that the "

District intended to preserve the practice of prayer

before football games, The conclusion that the

V District viewed the October. policy simply as a

continuation of the previous policies is dramatically

illustrated by the fact that the school did not conduct

a new election, pursuant to the current policy, to

replace the results of the previous election, which

occurred under the former policy. Given these

observations, and in light of the school's history of

regular delivery of a. student-led prayer at athletic V

events, it is reasonable to infer that the specific

purpose of the policy‘was to preserve a popular

"state-sponsdred religiOus practice." Lee, 505 U.S.,

at 596, 112 S.Ct. 2649. ‘

[8] School sponsorship of' a religious message is

impermissible because it sends the ancillary message

to members of the audience who are nonadherents

"that they are outsiders, not full members of the

political “community, and an accompanying *310

message to adherents that they are insiders, favored

Lynch, 465 "

concurring). The delivery of such a message--over

the school's, public address system, by a speaker

representing the student body, under the supervision

of school faculty, and pursuant to a school policy that

. explicitly and irnplicitly encourages public prayer-is

' not properly characterized as "private" speech. ’
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' III

, [9] The District next argues that its football policy is .

distinguishable from the graduation prayer in Lee

because it does not coerce students to participate in '

_ religious observances. Its argument has two parts:

first, that there is no impermissible government

' coercion because the pregame messages are the

product of student choices; and second, that there" is

really no coercion at all because attendance at an

extracurricular event, unlike a graduation ceremony,

is voluntary

The reasons just discussed explaining why ’the

alleged "circuit-breaker" mechanism of the dual

* elections and student speaker do not turn public

speech into private. speech also demonstrate why‘

these mechanisms -do not insulate the school from the .

coercive element of the final message. In fact, this

- aspect'of the District's argument exposes anew the

concerns that are created by the majoritarian election

system. The parties' stipulation clearly states that the

issue resolved in the first election was "whether a .

student would deliver prayer at varsity football

games,'.App 65, and the controversy in this Case

demonstrates that the views of the students are not

unanimous on thatissue. .

[10] One of . the} purposes served by the

Establishment Clause is to remove debate over this

kind of issue from governmental supervision or

control. _We‘explained in Lee that the "preservation

and transmission of religious beliefs and worship is a

responsibility and a choice committed to the private

Sphere." 505-U.S., at 589,112 S.Ct. 2649. The two

student elections authorized *311 by the policy, '

coupled with **2280 the debates that presumably'

must precede each, impermissibly invade that private

sphere. The election mechanism, when considered in _

light of the history in which, the policy in question

" evolved, reflects a device the District’put in'place that

determines whether religious’ messages Will be

delivered at home football games. The mechanism

encourages divisiveness along religious lines in a

. public school' Setting, a result at odds with the :-

‘ Establishnient .Clause.' Although it is true that the

ultimate choice of student speaker'is "attributable to

the students," Brief for Petitioner 40, the District's

decision to hold the. constitutionally problematic

’ electionis clearly "a choice attributable to the State," I

Lee, 505US., at 587, IIZSCt. 2649

'-.The .District- further argues that attendance at the

commencement ceremonies at issue in Lee "differs

Page 12

dramatically" from attendance at high school football

games, which it contends "are of no .more than

passing-interest to many students" and are "decidedly

extracurricular," thus dissipating any coercion. Brief

for Petitioner 41. Attendance at a high school

'. football game, unlike showing up for class, is

certainly not required in order to receive a diploma.

Moreover, we may assume that the District is correct

in arguing that the informal pressure to attend an

athletic event is not as strong as a senior's desire to-

attend her own graduation ceremony.

[11] There are some students, however, such as

cheerleaders, members of the band, and, of course,

the team members themselves, for whom'seasonal

commitments mandate their attendance, sometimes

for class credit. The Districtalso minimizes the

importance to 'many students of attending and

participating in extracurricular activities as part of a

complete educational experience. As we noted in

Lee, "[l]aw reaches past formalism." 505 US, at

,595, 112 S.Ct. 2649. To assert "that high school

students do not feel immense social pressure, or have

a truly genuine desire, to be involved in the

extracurricular event that is American high school

football is "formalistic in the extreme." Ibid.‘ We

stressed- in Lee the *312 obvious obServation that

"adolescents are often susceptible to pressure from

their peers towards conformity, and' that the influence

is strongest in matters of social convention." Id; at

' 593, 112 S.Ct. 2649.. High school home football

games are traditional gatherings of a school

community; they bring together studentsand faculty

as well. as friends and family from years present and

past toroot'for a common cause. ' Undoubtedly, the

games are not important to some-students, and they

voluntarily choose not to attend. For many others,

however, the choice between attending these games

and. avoiding personally. offensive religious rituals is

in no practical sense an easy one. The Constitution,

moreover, demands that the school may not force this

difficu1t choice upon these students for "[i]t is a tenet

of the First Amendment that the State cannot require .

one of its citizens to forfeit his 'or' her rights' and *

benefits as the price of resisting conformance to state-

.sponsored religious practice " Id. at 596, .112 S.Ct.

2649.

. [12] Even if we regard every high school. student's

;decision to attend a home football game as purely .

voluntary, we are nevertheless persuaded that the

delivery'of a pregame prayer has the improper effect

of coercing those present to participate in an act of

religious worship. For "the government may no
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more use social pressure to enforce orthodoxy than it

may use more direct means." Id., at 594,112 S.Ct.

2649 Asin Lee, "[W]hat to most believers may seem

nothing more than a reasonable reqirest that the

nonbeliever respect their religious practices, in a

school contextrmayappear to the nonbeliever or

dissenter to be anjattempt to employ the machinery of

the State to enforce a religious orthodoxy." Id, at

592, 112' S.Ct. 2649. The constitutional command

vwill not permit the District "to V exact religious

conformity from a student as the **2281'p1ice" of

joining her classmates at a varsity football game.

[FN22]

FN22. "We think the Government's position that this

interest suffices to force students to choose between

compliance or forfeiture demonstrates fundamental

inconsistency in its argumentation. It fails to

acknowledge that what for many (if Deborah’s

classmates and their parents was a spiritual

» .' imperative was for Daniel and Deborah WeiSman

religious conformance compelled} by the State.

While in some societies the wishes of the majority

might prevail, the EStablishment Clause of the 'First .

Amendment is addressed to this contingency and ‘

rejects the balance urged upon us. The Constitution

forbids the State to exact religious confonnity from a

student as the price of attending her own high school

graduation, This is thecalculus the Constitution

commands." Lee, 505 U.S., at 595-596, 112 S.Ct.

2649. '

[13][14] *313 The Religion Clauses of the First

,' Amendment prevent the government from making any .

_ law respecting the establishment .of religion or

prohibiting the free exercise thereof. By no means

do these commands impose a prohibition on all

religious activity in our public schdols. See, e.g.,

Lamb's Chapel v. Center Moriches Union Free

School Dist, 508 U.S. 384, 395, 113 S.Ct. 2141, 124

L.Ed.2d 352 (1993); Board 'of Ed. of Westside

Community Schools (Dist.66) v. Mergens, 496 US.

. 226, 110 S.Ct. 2356, 110 L.Ed.2d 191 .(1990);

Wagllace, 472 US, at 59, 105 S.Ct. 2479. Indeed,

the corann purpose of the Religion Clauses "is to

secure religious liberty." Engel v. Vitale, 370 US.

421, 430, 82 S..Ct 1261, 8 L..Ed2d 601 (1962)

' Thus, nothing in the Constitution as interpreted by *

this Court prohibits any public school student from

voluntarily praying at any time before, during, or after

the schoolday But the religious liberty protected by

the Constitution is abridged when the State

' affirmatiVely sponsors the particular religious practice ‘

Ofprayer.

IV

(O'CONNOR, J.,

,against other different,

. Page 13

‘[15] Finally, the District argues repeatedly that the

Does have made a premature facial challenge to the

October policy that nec‘essarily must fail. The District

emphasizes, quite correctly, that until a student

actually delivers a solemnizing message under the

latest versionof the policy, there can be no certainty

that any of the statements or invocations will be

religious. ' Thus, it concludes, the October policy’

necessarily survives a facial challenge.

'This argument, however, assumes that .we are

concerned only with the serious constitutional injury

that occurs when a student is forced to participate in

- an act of religious worship *314 because she chooses

to attend a school event. But the Constitution also

requires that we keep in mind "the myriad, subtle

ways in which Establishment Clause values can be

eroded," Lynch, 465 US, at 694, 104 S.Ct. 1355

concurring), and that we guard

,yet equally important,

constitutional injuries. One is the mere passage by

the District of a policy that has the purpose and

perception of government establishment of religiOn.

Another is the implementation of a governmental

' ' electoral process that subjects the issue of prayer to a .

majoritarian vote.

[16] The District argues that the facial challenge

must fail because "Santa Fe's Football Policy cannot

be invalidated on the basis of some 'possibility or

even likelihood' of an" unconstitutional application."

Brief for Petitioner 17 (quoting 30wen v. Kendrick,

487 US. 589, 613, 108 S.Ct. 2562, 101 L.Ed.2d 520

(1988)). Our Establishment Clausecases involving

facial challenges, however, have not focused solely

on the possible applicatiOns of the statute, but rather .

have considered whether the statute has an

unconstitutional purpose. Writing for the Court in

Bowen, THE CHIEF JUSTICE concluded that."[a]s.

in previous cases involving facial challenges on

Establishtnent Clause grounds, e.g., Edwards v.

Aguillard, [482 US. 578, 107 S.Ct. 2573, 96 L.Ed.2d

510 (1987) l; Mueller v. Allen, 463 US 388, 103

S.Ct: 3062, **2282 77 L.Ed.2d 721 (1983), we assess

the constitutionality of an enactment by reference to

the three factors first articulated in Lemon v.

Kurtzman, 403 US. 602, 612, 91 S.Ct. 2105, 29

L.Ed.2d 745 (1971) ..., which guides ‘[t]he general

nature of ourinquiry in this area,’ Mueller v. Allen,

supra, at 394, 103 S.Ct. 3062." 487 US, at 602, 2108

S.Ct. 2562. Under the Lemon standard, a court must

invalidate a statute if itl-lacks "a secular legislative

purpose." Lemon v Kurtzman, 403 U.S. 602,612,91 .
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S.Ct. 2105, 29 LEd2d 745 (1971).

proper, as part of this facial challenge, for us to

examine the purpose of the October policy. 3

_ [17] As discussed, supra, at _2277-2278,*2278—2279,~

the text of the October policy alone reveals that it has

an, unconstitutional purpose. The plain language of

the policy clearly spells out the extent of school

involvement in both the election Of the speaker *315 V

and the content of the message Additionally, the

text of the October policy specifies only one, clearly

"preferred message--that of Santa Fe'5 traditional

religious 'in'vocation."

selective access of the policy and other content

restrictions confirm that- it is not a content-neutral

regulation that creates a limited public forum for the

eXpression of student speech. Our examination,

however, need not stop at an analysis of the text of

, the policy.

[18] This case c0mes to us as the latest step in

developing litigation brought as 'a challenge to‘

‘ institutional practices that uanestionably violated the

Establishment Clause. ‘ One of those practices was

the District's long-established tradition of sanctioning

student-led prayer at varsity football games. The

' narrow question before us is whether implementation

of the October policy insulates the continuation of

i such prayers from constitutional scrutiny'. It does

not. Our inquiry into this question not only can, but

vmust, include an examination of the cirCumstanCes

surrounding its enactment. Whether a government

activity violates the Establishment Clause is "in large

part a legal question to be answered on the basis-of .

judicial interpretation of social" facts.... . Every

government practice must be judged in 'its unique

circumstances..." Lynch, 465 U.S., at 693-694,,104 _

S.Ct. 1355 (O'CONNOR, J.,‘ concurring). Our

discussion in the previous Sections, supra, at

2277-2279, demonstrates that in this case the

District's direct involvement with school prayer. ‘

. exceeds constitutional limits.

The District, nevertheless, asks us to pretend that we _

do not recogniZe what every Santa Fe High School

student understands clearly--that this policy is about

prayer. The District further asks us to accept what

is obviously untrue: that these ' messages are

"necessary to''solemnize" a football game and that this

. single-student, year-long position is essential to the

protectiOn of student'speech. We refuse to turn a

blind eye to the context in which'this policy arose,

and that context quells any doubt that this policy was

implemented with the purpose Of endorsing school, "3 '

 

. Finally, the extremely

‘ ’ procedure, which entrusts the

Page 14

 

'*3'l6 Therefore, the simple enactment of this policy,

with the purpose and perception of school

_‘ endorsement of student prayer, was a constitutional '

, violation ‘ We need not wait for the inevitable to

cOnfirm and magnify the constitutional injury. In

Wallace, for. example, we, invalidated Alabama's as .

yet unii'nplement'ed and voluntary "moment of ‘

silence" statute based. on our conclusion that it was

’ enactedg"for the sole purpose of expressing the State's

endorsement of prayer activities for, one minute at

the beginning of each school day." 472 U.S., at 60,

105 S.Ct. 2479; see also Church ofLukumi Babalu

Aye, Inc. v. Hialeah, 508 U.S. 520, 532, 113 S.Ct.

2217, 124 L.Ed.2d 472 (1993). Therefore, even if

no Santa Fe High School student'were ever to offer a

religious message, the October pOIicy fails a facial

_ challenge because' the attempt by the District to

. encourage prayer is also at issue. 1 Government

efforts to endorse‘religion cannot evade constitutional

’ **2283 reproach based solely on the :remote

possibility that those attempts may fail.

'This policy likewise does not survive a facial

challenge because it impermissibly imposes upon the

student body a majoritarian election on the issue of

prayer. Through its election scheme, the District

has established a governmental electoral mechanism

. that turns the school into a forum for religious debate

It further empowers the student body majority with

the authority to subject Students of minority views to

~ constitutionally improper messages. The award of

. that power alone, regardless of the students' ultimate

use of it, is not acceptable. [FN23] Like the

referendum in Board of Regents of Univ. of Wis. ,

System v. Southworth, 529 US. *317 217, 120 S.Ct.

1346, ' 146 L.Ed.2d 193 (2000), the election

mechanism established by the District undermines the

essential protection of minority viewpoints. Such a

system encourages divisiveness along religious lines ’

and threatens the imposition of coercion upon those

students not desiring to participate in a religious

exercise. Simply by establishing this school-related

inherently

nongovernmental subject of religion to a majoritarian

vote a constitutional violation has occurred. [FN24] -

No furtherinjury is required for the policy to fail a

facial challenge.

FN23. THE CHIEF JUSTICE accuses us of

"essentially invalidat[ing] all student elections," see

past, at 2285.'This is obvious hyperbole. ' We have

concluded that the-resulting religiOus message under
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this policy would be attributable to the school, not

just the student, see supra, at 2275- 2279. For this

reason, we now hold only that the District's decision

to allow the student majority to control whether

students of minority views are subjected to a school-

sponsored prayer violates the Establishment Clause.

FN24. THE CHIEF JUSTICE contends that we have

. "misconstrue[d] the nature [of] the policy 'as being

an election on 'prayer' and 'religion,‘ " post, at 2285.

We therefore reiterate that the District has stipulated

'to the facts that the most recent election was held "to

determine whether a student would deliver prayer at

varsity football games," that the "students chose to

allow a student to say a prayer at.football games,"

and that a' second election was then held "to

determine which student would deliver the prayer."

App. 65-66 (emphases added). Furthermore, the

policy was titled "Prayer at Football Games." Id, at

99 (emphasis added). Although the District has

since eliminated the word "prayer" from‘the policy,

it apparently viewed that change as sufficiently

minor as to make holding a new election

unnecessary.

To properly examine this policy on its face, we "must

be deemed aware of the history and context of the

community and forum," Pinette, 515 U.S., .at 780,

115 S.Ct. 2440 (O'CONNOR, J., concurring in part

and concurring» in judgment). Our examination of

those circumstances above leads to the conclusion

that this policy does not provide the District with the

constitutional safe harbor it sought. The policy is

invalid on its face because it establishes an improper '

majoritarian election on religion, and unquestionably '

has the purpose and creates the perception of

encouraging the delivery of prayer at a series of

important school events.

The judgment of the Court of Appeals is,

accordingly, affirmed. ‘ '

It ‘is so ordered.

*318 Chief Justice REHNQUIST, with whom Justice

SCALIA and Justice THOMAS join, dissenting.

The Court distorts existing precedent to conclude

that ,the school district's student—message program is

invalid on its face under the Establishment Clause.

But even more disturbing than its holding is the tone

, of the Court's opinion; it bristles with hostility to all

things religious in public life. Neither the holding

nor the tone of the-opinion is faithful to the meaning '

of the Establishment Clause, when it is recalled that

' George Washington himself, at the request of the very

r
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Congress which passed the Bill of Rights, proclaimed

a day of "public thanksgiving and prayer, to be

observed by acknowledging with grateful hearts the _

many and signal favors of Almighty **2284 God."

Presidential Proclamation, 1 Messages and Papers of

the Presidents, 1789-1897, p. 64 (J. Richardson ed.

1897). '

We do not learn until late in the Court’s opinion that

respondents in this case challenged the district's

student-message program at football games before it

had been put into practice. As the Court explained in»

United States v. Salerno, 481 US. 739, 745, 107

S.Ct. 2095, 95 L.Ed.2d 697 (1987), the fact that a

policy might "operate unconstitutionally under some

conceivable set of circumstances is insufficient *_to .

render it wholly invalid." See also Bowen v.

Kendrick, 487 US. 589, 612, 108 S.Ct. 2562, 101

L.Ed.2d 520 (1988). While there is an exception to

this principle in the First Amendment overbreadth

context because of our concern that people may

refrain from speech out of fear of prosecution, Los

Angeles Police Dept. v. United Reporting Publishing

Corp., 528 US 32, 38-40, 120 S.Ct. 483, 145 '

L.Ed.2d 451 (1999), there isno similar justification

for Establishment Clause cases. No speech will be

"chilled" by the existence of a government policy that

might unconstitutionally endorse religion oVer

nonreligion. Therefore, the question is not whether

' the district's policy may be applied in violation of the

Establishment Clause, but whether it inevitably will

be. -

*319 The Court, venturing into the realm of

prophecy, decides that it "need not wait for the

inevitable" and inValidates the disuict's policy on its

-- face. See ante, at 2282. To do so, it applies the

most rigid version of the oft-criticized test of Lemon

v. Kurtzman, 403 US. 602, 91 S.Ct. 2105, 29

L.Ed.2d 745 (1971). [FNl]

EN]. The Court rightly points out that in facial

challenges in the Establishment Clause context, we

have looked to Lemon’s three factors to "guid[e][t]he ‘

general nature of our inquiry." Ante, at 2282

(internal quotation marks omitted) (citing Bowen v.

Kendrick, 487 US. 589, 602, 108 S.Ct.‘ 2562, 101

L.Ed.2d 520 (1988)). In Bowen, we looked to

Lemon as such a guide and determined that a federal

grant program was not invalid on its face, noting that

"'[i]t has not been the Court's practice, in considering

facial challenges to statutes of'this kind, tostrike

them down in anticipation that particular

applications may result in unconstitutional use of

funds." 487 U.S., at 612, 108 S.Ct. 2562 (internal

quotation marks omitted). But here the Court, rather
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how the referendum functions. See id., at 235-236,

120 S.Ct. 1346.

" But the Court ignores these possibilities by holding

that merely granting the student body the power to

elect a speaker that may choose to pray, "regardless.

- of the students' ultimate use of it, is not acceptable."

‘ Ante, at 2283. The Court so holds despite that any '

.speech that may occur as a result of the election

process here would be private, not governinent,-

speech. The elected student, ‘not the governrnent,

would choose what to say. Support for the Court's

_ holding cannot be found in any of our'cases. And it ~

essentially invalidates all student elections. ' A new1y

elected student body president, or even a newly.

elected prom king or queen, could use opportunities

. for public speaking to say prayers. . Under the

Court's view, the, mere grant of power *322 to the

students to vote for such **2286 offices, in light of

the fear that those elected might publicly pray,

violates the Establishment Clause 7

Second, with respect to the policy’s purpose, the.

Court holds that "the simple enactment of this policy, _ ,

with the purpose and perception of school

endorsementof student prayer, was a constitutional

violation." Ante, at 2282. ‘

plausible Secular purposes: "[T]o solemnize the

. event, to promote good sportsmanship and student

safety, and to establishthe appropriate environment

for the competition." App.) 104-105. Where a '-

governmental body "expresses a plausible secular '

purpose" for an enactment, "courts should generally '

defer to that stated inten ." Wallace, 472‘ US, at

’ 74-75, 105 S.Ct. 2479 (O'CONNOR, J., concurring in

” judgment); see also 'Mueller v. Allen, 463 US 388,

394-395, 103 S.Ct. 3062, 77 L.Ed.2d 721 (1983)

‘(stressing this Court's "reluctance to attribute

' -unconstitutional motives to the States, particularly

when a plausible secular purpose for the State's"

program may be discerned from the face of the

statute").

appears openly hostile toward--the policy's stated

purposes, and wastes no time in concluding that they

are a sham. , - .

’ For example, the Court dismisses the secular purpose

of‘ solemnization by claiming that it "invites and

‘ encourages religious messages." Ante, at 2277; Cf. ,

, Lynch, 465 'U. S, at 693, 104 S.Ct. .1355 *

(O'CONNQR, J., concurring) (discussing .thev -

"legitimate secular purposes of solemnizing public

occasions"). The Court so cOncludes based on its 7,

rather strange view that a "religious message is the

But the policy itself has ‘ '

The Court grants no deference to--and .

‘ School Dist, 977 F.2d 963 (C.A.5 1992).

"Page 17‘

most obvious means of solemnizing an event." Ante,

, at 2277. But it is easy to think of solemn messages

that are not- religious in nature, for example urging

that a game be fought fairly And sporting events

oflen begin with aesolerrm rendition of our national

anthem, with its concluding verse "And this be our

motto: 'In God is our trust.‘ " Under the Court's logic,

a public school that sponsors *323 the singing of the

. national anthem before football games violates the

Establishment Clause. Although the Court apparently '

believes that solemnizing football' games is an

illegitimate purpose, the voters in the school district

seem to disagree. Nothing in the Establishment

Clause prevents them from making this choice.

. [FN4]

'FN4 The Court also determines that the use of the

term "invocation" in the policy is an express

endorsement of that type of message over all others.

See ante, at 2277-2278. A less cynical view of the

policy's text‘ is that it permits many types of

' messages, including invoCations. That a policy .

tolerates religion does not mean that it improperly

» endorses it. Indeed, as the’majority reluctantly

'admits, the Free Exercise Clause mandates such

tolerance.» See ante, at 2281 ("Nothing in the "

Constitution as interpreted by this Court prohibits

any public school student from voluntarily praying at

. any time before, during, or after the schoolday"); See

also Lynch v. Donnelly, 465 US. 668, 673, 104 S.Ct.

1355, 79 L.Ed.2d 604 (1984) ("Nor does the

Constitution require complete separation of church

and state; it affirmatively mandates accommodation,

not merely tolerance, of all religions, and forbids ' ‘

hostility toward an)’")

The Court bases its conclusion that the true purpose ’

of the 'policy is to endorse student prayer on its view

of the school district's history of Establishment

Clause violatiOns and the context in which the policy

' was written, that is, as "the latest step in developing .

.litigation brought as a challenge to institutional

practices that unquestionably violated the

Establishment'Clause." Ante, at 2278-2279, 2282.

’ But the context-- attempted compliance with a

District Court order--actually demonstrates that the

school district was acting diligently to_come within ‘

the governing constitutional law. The District Court

ordered the school district to formulate a policy

consistent with Fifih - Circuit precedent, which

permitted a school district to have a prayer—only

pol-icy. S'ee "Jones v. Clear Creek. Independent

But the

school district went further than required by the

District Court order and eventually settled **2287 on

a policy that gave- the student speaker a choice-to '
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deliver either an,*324 invocation or a message. In so

doing, the school district exhibited a willingness to

comply with, and exceed, Establishment Clause

’ restrictions. Thus, the policy cannot be viewed as

having a sectarian purpose. [FN5]

_ FN5. Wallace“ v. Jaffree, 472 U.S. 38, 105 S.Ct.

.2479, 86 L.Ed.2d 29 (1985), is distinguishable on

these grounds. There we struck d0wn an Alabama

statute that added an express reference to prayer to

an existing statute providing a moment of silence for

meditation. Id., at 59, 105 S.Ct. 2479. Here the

school district added a secular alternative to a policy

‘ that originally provided only for prayer. More

. importantly, in Wallace, there was "unrebutted

evidence" that pointed to'a wholly religious purpose,

id., at 58, 105 S.Ct.' 2479, and Alabama "conceded in

the ‘courts beldw that the purpose of the statute was 7

to make prayer part of daily classroom activity," id.,

at 77-78, 105 S.Ct.. 2479 (O'CONNOR, J.,

concurring in judgment). There isvno such evidence

or concession here.

The Court also relies on our decision in Lee v.

' ‘Weisman, 505 U.S. 577, 112 S.Ct. 2649, 120 L.Ed.2d

467‘ (1992), to support its conclusion. In Lee, we .

' c0ncluded that the content of the speech at issue, a

graduation prayer giVenby. a rabbi, was "directed

and controlled" by a school official. Id., at 588, 112

S.Ct., 2649. >In-other words, at issue in Lee was- '

government speech. Here, by contrast, the potential

speech at issue, if the policy had been allowed to

proceed, would be a message or invocation. selected

or created by a student: That is, if there were speech '

at issue here,. it would be private speech. The

"crucial difference between government speech

1 _ endorsing religion, which the Establishment Clause

forbids, and private speech endorsing religion, which .

the Free Speech and Free Exercise Clauses protect,"

applies with particular force _to the question of

endorsement. Board of Ed. of Westside Community

, Schools'(Dist66) v Mergens 496U.s 226,250,110.

, S’Ct.2356, 110 L.Ed.2d 191 (1990) (plurality

opiniOn) (emphasisin original)

Had the policy been put into practice, the students

may have chosen a speaker according to Wholly

secular criteriaa-like good public speaking skills or

,social popularity-~and the student speaker may have

chosen, on her own accord, to deliver a. religiOus

. 'message. ‘ Such an application of the policy *325

would likely pass constitutional muster. ‘S'ee Lee,‘

supra, at 630, n. 8, 112 S.Ct. 2649 (SOUTER, J.,

_ .concurring) ("If the State had chosen its graduation

day speakers according to'wholly secular criteria, and i

‘ Page 18 .

if one of those speakers (not a state actor) had

individually chosen to deliver a religiousmessage, it

would be harder to attribute an endorsement of

’ religion to the State").

Finally, the Court seems to demand that a

government policy be completely neutral as to

content or be considered one that endorSes religion.

See ante, at 2276—2277. This is undoubtedly a new

requirement, as our Establishment Clause

jurisprudence. simply does not mandate "content

neutrality." That concept is found in our First

Amendment speech Cases and is used as aguide for

determining when we apply strict scrutiny. For

example, we look to "content neutrality" in reviewing

loudness restrictions imposed on speech .in public

- , forums, see Ward v. Rock Against Racism, 491 U.S.

781, 109 S.Ct. 2746, 105 L.Ed.2d 661 (1989), and

regulations against picketing, see Boos v. Barry, 485

U.S. 312, 108 S.Ct. 1157, 99 L.Ed.2d 333 (1988).

The Court seems to think that the fact that the policy

is not content ‘ neutral sOmehow controls . the

Establishment Clause inquiry. See ante, at

22762277 ' '

' Butevenourspeech jurisprudence would not require

that all public school actions. with respect to student

'speech be content neutral. See, e.g., Bethel School

Dist. No. 403 v. Fraser, 478 U.S. '675, 106 S.Ct.

3159, 92- L.Ed.2d 549 (1986) (allowing the '

imposition of sanctions against a student speaker

who, in nominating a fellow student for elective

office during an assembly, referred to his candidate in"

terms of an elaborate sexually explicit metaphor);

‘ . **2288 SchoOls do not violate the First Amendment]

every time they restrict student speech ‘to certain

categories. But under the Court's view, a school

policy under which‘ the student body president is to

solemnize the graduation ceremony by giving a

favorable introduction to the guest speaker would be

facially unconstitutional. Solemnization "invites and

encourages" prayer and the policy's content

limitations *326 prohibit the student body president

from giving a solemn, yet nonreligious, message like

"commentary on United States foreign poliCy." See

' . ante, at 2277

The policy at issue here may be applied in an _

-> unconstitutional manner, but it will be time enough to

invalidate it if that is found to be the case. I would

reverse the judgment of the Courtof Appeals; '
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Brett Kavanaugh — FloridaSchool Vouchers '

 

Allegvationz' Brett Kavanaugh demonstrated his hostility both to the separation of churCh and

Facts: -

state and to public education when he defended the constitutionality of a Florida

school voucher program that drains taxpayers’ money from public schools to pay :

g for students to attend religiousschools. Bush v. Holmes, 767 So. 2d 668 (2000).

While an attorney in private practice, Mr. Kavanaugh was part of a large team of '

lawyers representing Florida state officials in defending Florida’s opportunity

scholarship program, Which provided children in failing public schools with access

‘ to a high—quality educatiOn and has improved the quality of Florida’s public schools.

7 - The opportunity scholarship program is a limited program that allOws students

at failing public schools to transfer to a better public school Or a private school at ‘

” public expense ‘

'v/ . The opportunity scholarship program is carefully tailored to give choice to

those parents who need it and to spur public school improvement through

competition. ,

v/ ‘ Religious andnon-religious private schools are allowed to participate in the .

program on an equal basis and all public fundsare directed by the private andI

independent choices of parents.

/ In two separate evaluations, researchers have found that Florida’s opportunity

» scholarship program has raised student achievement in Florida’s worst

. public schools. A 2003 study specifically found that‘‘voucher competition in

Florida18 leading to significant improvement in public schools” and that

“Flor1da s low-performing schools are improvingin direct proportion tothe

challenge they face from voucher competition.”
\

A three-judge panel of Florida’s Court of Appeal for the First District unanimously

' agreed with the position taken by Florida officials. All three of these judges were

' appointees of Lawton Chiles, the former Democratic Governor of Florida. The

Florida Supreme Court refused to review the COurt of Appeal’ 5 decision See Bush v.

'Holmes, 767 So. 2d668 (2000).

' The Florida officials were not arguing for an extension1n thelaw. For decades

‘ Florida’sK-12 system made use of contracts with private schools to educate tens of

’ thousands of students'1n priVate schools.

During Mr. Kavanaugh’s involvement'1n this litigation, the main issue was whether

the Florida Constitution prohibited the use of state funds to pay for the K—12

, education of students attending private schools,rregardlesssof whether they were

' religious or nonsectarian. .

 



J ' ’ The team of lawyers representing Floridaofficials, including Mr. Kavanaugh,

argued that the Florida ”Constitution’s affirmative mandate for the State to. provide ,

for “a uniform, efficient, safe, secure, and high quality system of free public

schools” did not preclude the use of public funds for private school education,

particularly where the Legislature found such use was necessary. '

,1 / The'Florida program has specific safeguards to protectagainst discrimination and

coerced religious activity. Participating private schools must agree to comply

with Federal anti-discrimination laws and not compel any opportunity scholarship

student to profess a specific ideological belief, to pray, or to worship.

Florida’s opportunity schOlarship program enjoys substantial support among-

Florida’s African-American population. The Urban League of Greater Miami, for

' . example, intervened1n courtproceedings to defend the constitutionality of the

program

--The US. Supreme Court has upheld the constitutionality of a, school voucher .

program in Cleveland that is- similar to Florida’s opportunity scholarship program. '

'See Zelman v. Simmons-Harris, 536 U.S. 639(2002).

i " - ~/ The U.S. Supreme court held1n 2002 that Cleveland’s school voucher program

was consistent with the First Amendment’s Establishment Clause because it

treated religiOus and non-religious private schools equally and all fundswere

guided by the private and independent choices ofparents.

I I ~/ ' The Zelman decision vindicated the positionthatMr.Kavanaugh had advocated

on behalf of his client.

In this litigation Mr.Kavanaugh wasdefending the constitutionality of the

opportunity scholarship program on behalf of his clients. As their attOrney, Mr.

Kavanaugh had a dutyto zealously represent his clients’ position and make the best

argumenton their behalf.

_/ Lawyers have an ethical obligation to make all reasonable arguments that will

advance their clients’ interests. AccOrding to Rule 3.1 of the ABA’sModel- Rules

of Professional Conduct, a lawyer may make any argument if “there is a basis in '

law and fact for doing so that is not frivolous, which includes'a good faith

argument for an extension, modification or reversal of existing law.” Lawyers

would violate their ethical duties to their client if they made only arguments with ,

which they would agree were they a judge. .
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Oct. 3, 2000.

‘ . Individuals filed separate complaints alleging that

opportunity scholarship _ program (OSP) statute

violated state and federal constitutions. The Circuit

Court, Leon County, L Ralph Smith, J, granted'

motion to consolidate and found that OSP, insofar as

it establishes program through which- state pays

tuition for certain students to attend private schools,

is unconstitutional on its face under constitutional

seCtion providing for public education. State

defendants and parents of students receiving

opportunity scholarShips appealed. The District Court - ,

of Appeal, Kahn, J., held that: (1) entering judgment '

holding OSP statute unconstitutional on its face

without trial or- evidence and without motion fOr

summary judgment or judgment on pleadings

constituted harmless error, and (2) OSP statute,

iriSOfar as it establishes program through which state

pays tuition for certain students to attend private

, schools, is not unconstitutional on its face under

constitutional section providing for public education. ,
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. Reversed and remanded.

West Headnotes

.[1] Judgment1®183

228k183

[1] Pleading @343

302k343 . '

Entering, judgment holding opportunity scholarship

’ program (OSP) statute unconstitutional on its face

without trial. or evidence and without motion for

summary judgment or judgment on pleadings was .

erroneous. West‘s F.SA Const. Art. 9 § 1; West's

FSA § 2290537.

‘[2] Appealand Error (5710730)

30k1073(1) ‘

f

Entering judgment holding opportunity scholarship

‘ program (OSP) statute unconstitutional on its face

without trial or evidence and without ~motion for

summary judgment or judgment on pleadings

constituted harmless error, where prejudice was not

demonstrated and parties had adequate notice, time to .

respond, and opportunity to be heard. West's, F.S.A.'

Const. Art. 9, § 1; West‘s F.S.A. §§ 59.041, 229.0537 2

[3] SchoolsW3

345k3

‘Op'portunity Scholarship program (OSP) statute,

insofar as it establishes program throughwhich state

pays tuition for certain students to attend private

schools, is not unconstitutional on its face under

constitutional section providing for public education;

although Constitution directs that public education’be

accomplished through system of free public Schools, ”

nothing clearly prohibits legislature from allowing

,well delineated use of public funds for private school

education West's F...SA Const Art. 9, § 1; West's

, fF.S..A §229.0537

h [4] Constitutional Law-@726 I

92k26. . - f

The Florida constitution is a limitation upon, rather

" than agrantof, power.

[5]Constitutional Law @480)

,92k48(1)

Page 2'

Although implied constitutional prohibitions are

recognized, a' reviewing court must not be overly

anxious to strike an enactment that merely is not

specifically provided for in the organic document.

[6] constitutional Law @480)

, 92k48(1)

[6] Constitutional Law (5748(3)

92k48(3)

When a legislative enactment is challenged, the court

should be liberal in its interpretation; every doubt

should be resolved in favor of the constitutionality of

the law, and the law should not be held invalid unless

. clearly unconstitutional beyond a reasonable doubt.

[7] Constitutional Law (a: 14

92k14

The principle of "expressio unius est eXclusio

alterius," which holds that to express or include one

thing implies the exclusion of the other or of the

alternative, should be used sparingly with respect to

the constitution. .

[8] Constitutional Law Q? 12

92k1 2

' [8] Constitutional Law @713

92k13

Courts must be mindful that the constitution is what

. the people intended it to be; its dominant note is the'

general welfare, and it was not intended to bind like a

strait-jaCket, .but contemplated experimentation for

the common good.‘

[9] Appeal and- Error t4371700)

, 30k170(2) ,

District Court of Appeal would decline to consider

' constitutional arguments challenging statute, where-

trial court determined that such arguments contained .

‘ mixed questions of law and fact and did not address

arguments, but only addressed alternative claim of

I facial constitutionality that could be decided without

presentation of evidence.
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SKAHN,J., 1

This is a consolidated appeal from a final judgment

declaring section 229.0537, F10rida Statutes (1999),

"insofar'as it establishes a_ program through which the

‘. State pays f0r certain students to attend private

schools," facially unconstitutional under article IX,

section 1 of the Florida Constitution. [FNl] Section

229.0537 contains the provisions *‘671 of Florida's

Opportunity Scholarship Program (OSP)' and is part

of a larger comprehensive legislative program

addressing Florida's public Schools. See Ch. 99-398,

Laws of Fla. For the reasons explained below, we

reverse and remand this case for further proceedings.

In so doing, we emphasize that our holding addresses

only the narrow issue ‘of the facial constitutionality of .

the OSP under article IX,section 1 of the Florida

Constitution.

FNl. Article IX, section 1 provides: .

Public education.—-The education of children is a

fundamental value of the people of the State of

Elofida. It is, therefore, a paramount duty of the

state to make adequate provision for the education Of

all children residing within its borders. Adequate '

provision shall be made by law for a uniform,

efficient, safe, Secure, and high quality system of free

public schools that allows students to obtain a high

quality education and for the establishment,

maintenance, and operation of institutions of higher

learning and other public education programs that

the needs of the people may require.

I. BACKGROUND

Section 229.0537 became law On June-21, 1999. See

Ch. 99-398, § 78, at 4368, Laws ofFla. The next day,

the appelleesin this cOnsolidated appeal, a group of

parents, Florida citizens, and interest groups, filed a
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complaint alleging that section 229.0537 violated

certain constitutional provisions: (1) article 1, section

3 of the Florida Constitution [FN2]; (2) article IX,

section 1 of the Florida Constitution; (3) article IX,

section 6 of the-Florida Constitution [FN3]; and (4)

the Establishment Clause of the First Amendment to

the US. Constitution. On July 29, 1999, the, Florida

Education Association and others (FEA), filed a

complaint challenging the' constitutionality of section

2290537 on the same four grounds raised-by the

appellees; '[FN4] ' The complaints named as

defendants Governor John’ Ellis "Jeb" Bush and

cabinet members, in their official capacities and as

members of the State Board of Education, in addition

to the Florida Departmentof Education ("State'

defendants").

FN2. Article 1, section 3 provides:

Religious freedom.--There shall be no law respecting

the establishment of religion or prohibiting or

penalizing the free exercise thereof. Religious

freedom shall not justify’practices inconsistent with

public 'morals, peace or safety, Noyrevenue of the

state or any political subdivision or agencythereof

shall ever be taken from the public treasury directly

or» indirectly in' aid of any church, sect, or religious

denomination or in aid of any sectarian institution.

, FN3. Article IX, section 6 provides: .

State school fund.--The income derived. from the

state school fimd shall, and the principal of the fund

may, be appropriated, but only to the support and

maintenance of free public schools

FN4. The recordion appeal doesnot contain the

complaint(s)filed bythe FEA; ‘ ‘ '

The FEA filed a motion to consolidate the two cases

.and the trial court granted this motion. A group of

parents and guardians of students receiving

opportunity scholarships ("the parentsf'), moved to '

intervene in both cases, and,the trial court also

granted these motions. The parents thereafier moved

to» dismiss the article IX, section 1 claims for lack of

standing, justiciability, and failure to state a claim.

Following a hearing, the trial court denied these

motions ,

The trial court held a case management conference

on December 2, 1999. The court explained that the

purpose of the conference was for the'parties to .

identify "the issues that would require the

presentation of evidence to resolve those issues and

those issues that dealt with the challenge of the

constitutionality of the statute 'on its face." Afier

Page 4

hearing arguments from the parties, the court deferred

consideration of i whether the statute was.

unconstitutional under 'the religion clauses in the

Florida and US. constitutions. The court did decide,

however, that it could considerthe argument that

section 229.0537 violated article IX, section 1 on its

' face because, in the trial court's view, this challenge

did not require- an evidentiary basis. Accordingly, on

December 8, 1999, the trial court entered an order

setting *672 a final hearing for February 24, 2000,

and directing the parties to file briefs on "the issue of ,

the facial constitutionality of the ‘ Opportunity

Scholarship Program, Fla. Stat., Section 229.0537,

under Article IX, Section ‘ 1 of the Florida

Constitution...“

on December 30, 1999, the plaintiffs filed separate

briefs and attachments. On January'28, 2000, the

'State defendants filed Objections to' Final Hearing

Procedure or, in the Alternative, Motion to Strike

'Plaintififs' Briefs. The State defendants argued for the

first time that the trial court's summary resolution of

'the facial constitutionality of the statute "is on the ~

brink of an abyss. " The State defendants also argued

that the plaintiffs "present myriad factual arguments

masked as legal arguments "

On Februaryi4,'2000, the plaintiffs filed responses

challenging the timeliness of the defendants'

objections, and on February 7, 2000, the trial court

conducted a hearing on the objections. The court

stated that "[t]his is the final hearing on the facial

constitutionality of this statute" and ruled that it was '

."exercising' its inherent power to limit the issues that

are going to be tried, and these issues are going to be

strictly matters of law." The trial court denied the

State's motion to strike the initial briefs and

confirmed the final hearing date of Febmary .24,

2000. On February 17, the court rendered an order in

accordance with these rulings and denying

defendants' objections to the final hearing procedure,

On February 24, the court heard oral argument from

the parties and amici curiae. ’ On March 14, 2000,,the

. trial court entered a final judgment holding that '

"[s]ection 229.0537, Fla. Stat., insofar as it

establishes a program through which the State pays

tuition for certain students to attend private schools,

is declared to be unconstitutional on its face under .

Article IX, § 1 of the Florida Constitution."

The State defendants filed a timely notice of appeal,

assigned case number 1D00- 1121 in this court The

parents filed a separate notice of appeal, assigned
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'case- number ' 1D00-1150. This court granted

appellees' motion to consolidate the cases.

Appellants raise essentially two points in this i

V consolidated appeal. First, appellants aSsert that the .

trial court denied them due process and a fair tnal by

ignoring the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure and

entering final judgment without trial or evidence,

upon disputed facts, and without ‘a motion for,

. summary judgment or judgment on the pleadings.

' Second, appellants assert that the trial court erred in

holding the OSP facially unconstitutional under

article IX, section 1 of the Florida Constitution.

I II. WHETHER THE PROCEDURE EMPLOYED

BY THE TRIAL COURT WARRANTS

REVERSAL

[1][2]. Regarding the frrst point, the trial court 'did err.

in the procedurefit employed because nothing in' the:

Florida Rules of Civil Procedure authorizes this

procedure. We fmd‘this constituted harmless error,

however, because the parties had adequate notice,

time to respond, and an opportunity to be heard, and

.. appellants have not demonstrated any prejudice much »

less‘'a miscarriage of justice." See § 59041, Fla.

Stat. (1999) ("No judgment shallvbe set aside or

reversed for error as to any matter of pleading or

procedure, unless in the Opinion of the court to which

- application is made, after an'examination of the entire

case it shall appear that the error complained of has

resulted in. a'miscarriage of justice"). The'cases 1'

relied upon by appellants involve situations where a

, trial court failed to set a matter for. trial pursuant to

Rule 1.440. See Grange Lake Country Club, Inc. v.

Levin, 645 So.2d 60, 62 (Fla. 5th DCA 1994) (finding

trial court erred in entering judgment where, among ‘

other things, tnal court failed to set matter for trial

pursuant to Rule 1.440); Ramos v Menks509 So2d

1123,1124 (Fla. 1St DCA 1986) (reversing final

judgment and rer'nanding for ‘ further proceedings

- -. j where trial court failed to follow *673 Rule 1.440),.

Bennett v. Continental Chems. Inc, 492 So.2d 724, '

727 (Fla. 1st DCA 1986) (en banc) (holding-that

:"strict Compliance with rule 1.440 is mandatory").

That is not the situation here. Moreover, appellants

appear to have acquiesced'in the procedure adopted -

i by the trial court, objecting, only to the plaintiffs' fact-

intensive assertions. See Bennett v. Ward, 667 So.2d

' 378, 380 (Fla. lst DCA 1995) (explaining: that

appellant "may have waived objection not only to

notice of trial - but, -more fundamentally, 'to the

apparent omission altogether. of any bench trial or

evidentiary hearing" where, although no motion for

summary judgment was ever -fi1ed,.tn'al court held

. Page 5

hearing and entered final judgment of forecloSure);

Frank v Pioneer Metals, Inc. 121 So2d 685, 688

(Fla. 3d DCA 1960) (rejecting appellant's argument

that the tnal court erred by transfening the case to the

equity side of the court: "[W]e are constrained to

. point out that by the appellant's failure to timely

object to that procedure which she now contends to

, be irregular, she will be deemed to have waived the

objection by acquiescence. Procedural matters 'not

objected to in the trial court cannot be raised upon

appeal. "). We thus conclude that the procedure

employed by the tnal court, although erroneous, does

~I10t warrant reversal.

, III. WHETHER THE OSP IS FACIALLY '

UNCONSTITUTIONAL UNDER . ARTICLE IX,

, SECTION I OF THE FLORIDA CONSTITUTION

[3] As a substantive matter, appellants argue that the

trial court erred in finding the ‘ OSP facially

unconstitutional under article ' IX, section 1. In

particular, appellants assert that the trial court should

not have relied on the principle of expressio unius est

'exclusio alterius in finding that the Florida

Constitution does not permit the Legislature to enact

the OSP. We} agree with appellants and, for the

reasons set forth below, 'we reverse on thispoint and ’

‘ remand this case for further proceedings. '

A-

In striking the OSP as facially unconstitutional, the

trial court stated.

By providing state funds for some students to obtain

’ a K-12 education through private schools, as an

alternative to" the high quality education available

through the system of free public schools, the

legislature has violated the mandate of the Florida» ,

' Constitution, adopted by the electorate of this state..

Tax dollars may not be used to send the children of

this state to private schools as provided by the

‘ I, Opportunity Scholarship Program.

r Recognizing that nothingin the constitution directly

limits the authority of the Legislature to establish the

OSP, the trial court nonetheless concluded,"[T]he -

negative implication1s evident. " .

[4][5][6] The Florida Constitution is a- limitation

-upon,rrather than a grant of, power. See Board-of

Public Instruction for County ofSumter v. Wright, 76

*So.2d 863, 8645(F1‘a.1955) ("This court has

consistently adhered to the fundamental principle that .

' our state constitution is a limitation upon, rather than

a grant of, power.");' Taylor'v. Dorsey, 155 Fla. 305,

19 So.2d 876, 881 (1944) (" 'Our state constitution is
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a limitation upon power, and, unless legislation duly -

passed be clearly contrary to some express or implied

prohibition contained therein, the courts have no

authority to pronounce. it invalid}, ") (quoting

Chapman v. Reddick, ‘41 Fla. 120, 25 So. 673, 677 i

(1899)). Although implied constitutional prohibitions '

are recognized, a reviewing court must not be overly

anxious to strike an enactment that merely. is not

specifically provided for in'the organic document.

Indeed, "[W]hen a legiSlative enactment is challenged

the court should be liberal in its interpretation; every

dOubt should be' resolved in favor of the

- constitutionality of the law, and the law should not be.

held invalid unless clearly uncOnstitutional beyond a

reasonable doubt." Taylor, 19 So.2d at‘ 882.

'Recognizing these .principles, appellants argue that

the trial court *674 erred in relying on another

maxim, expressio unius est exclusio alterius, in

finding section 229.0537 facially unconstitutional

[7] This argument has merit. .The principle of

expressio unius est exclusio alterius is "[a] canon of

construction holding that to express or include one

thing implies the exclusion of the other, or of ‘the

alternative."

ed. 1999). This principle shouldbe used sparingly

with respect to the constitution. See Taylor, 19 So.2d

at. 881‘ (explaining that the expressio 'unius maxim

"should be sparingly used in construing the

constitution"). As appellants explain, and appellees

acknowledge, the trial court did not findlthat article

IX, section 1, by its terms, expressly prohibits state-

funded'scholarships for children to attend a private

school; instead, the trial coint found an implied V

prohibition. ,Specifically,.the trial court found that

"[b]ecause Article IX, section 1 directs that public

education, K-12, be accomplished through a 'system '

I of free public schools,’ thatis, in effect, a prohibition

"on the Legislature to provide ‘a K-1‘2 public education

I in any other way." Despite the fact that the

constitution does not, by its terms, expressly direct

that the State may only fulfill its obligation to provide

education "through" the public school system, the t '

", negative _ "trial court arrived at the "eviden

p _ implication.

Inapplying the expressio unius principle to this case,

I the trial court quoted a portion of the Honda

Supreme Court's opinion in Weinberger v. Board of

Public Instruction ofSt. Johns County : .

’The principle is well established that, where the

Constitution expressly. provides the manner, of

doing a thing, it impliedly forbids its being done in

a'Substantially different manner. Even though the

Black's Law Dictionary 602, (7th .

(1888) (fmding that statute

Page 6

Constitution does not in terms prohibit the doing of

a thing in another manner, the fact that it »has

prescribed the manner in which the thing shall be

. done is itself a prohibition against a different

' manner of doing it. Therefore, when the

Constitution prescribes the manner of doing an act,

the manner prescribed is exclusive, and it is beyond

, the power of the Legislature to enact a statute that

would defeat the purpose of the constitutional .

provision.

93 Fla. 470, 112 So 253, 256 (1927) (citations

omitted). In Weinberger and the other cases relied -

upon by the trial court, however, the expressio unius

. “principle found its way into the analysis only because

the constitution forbade any action other than that

specified in the constitution, and the actiOn taken by.

‘the Legislature defeated 'the purpose I of the

constitutional provision. See id. at 254-56 (finding

bonds proposed to be issued'by Board of Public

Instructionvoid ab initio because their maturity dates

did notconform to article 12, section 17 of the

Florida Constitution, which specified that "[a]ny

bonds issued hereunder shall become payable within

. thirty years from the date of issuance in annual

installments which shall commence not .more than

three years after the idate'of issue"); State ex rel. »

Murphy v. Barnes, 24 Fla; 29, 3 So. 433', 433—34

providing for

compensation of county solicitors by the State

. violated Florida Constitution provision that "[t]he

compensation of all county school officers shall be

paid from the school fund of their respective counties,

and all other county officers receiving stated salaries '

shall be paid from the general funds of their

' respective counties" and explaining that "[W]hen a

constitutiondirects how a thing shalllbe done, thatis .'

in effect a prOhibition to its being done in any, other > .

way"). See also Sullivan v. Askew, 348 So._2d 312,

315-16 (Fla.1977) (quoting In re Advisory Opinion of

the Governor Civil Rights, 306 So;2d 520, .522-23 ,

(Fla.1975) (quoting Weinberger ), and holding that .

-.Govemor- had sole, unrestricted, and unlimited

discretion to exercise pardon power and procedures -

adopted by Governor for exercise of that exclusive ',

power were consistent With constitutional grant of

authority); V In re Advisory Opinion‘of the Governor

Civil Rights 306 So.2d 520, 522-23 *675 (Fla. 1975) '

(quoting Weinberger and advising that provisions for

suspension and automatic reinstatement of civil rights

contained in Correctional Reform Act of 1974

infringed on Governor's constitutional duties and

' responsibilities relating to executive clemency); In re

Investigation of a Circuit Judge, 93 So.2d 601,

606-08 (Fla. 1957) (citing Weinberger and finding
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. -that where constitutiOn creates office, fixes its term, .

and provides .under what Conditions officer may be

removed before expiration of term, ' neither

Legislature nor any other authority has power to

remove or suspend such officer in any manner other

than that provided in constitution); State ex rel.

Ellars v. Board of County Comm'rs of Orange

County, 147 Fla. 278, 3 So.2d 360, 362-63 (1941) .

(quoting Weinberger and finding statute, which fixed,

compensation of county solicitors of criminal courts

of record in counties having population between

70,000 and 100,000, was valid general law applicable

to office of county solicitor of criminal court of _

Orange County and was not subject to constitutional

prohibition against enactment of special or local laws

regulating fees of county officers); . State ex rel.

. Church v. Yeats, 74 Fla. 509, 77 So. 262, 264 (1917)

("Article 19 leaves the determination of "its

enforcement to the registered voters of the counties

and election districts, irrespective of race orcolor, to

be determined by a majority of the aggregate; the

statute requires two majOrities, one of the white'and

the other the colored registered voters, and in'this it

- clearly defeats the pu’rpOse of the Constitution in local

option article, which this court has said was to remit

to the registered voters of each county the settlement

of the issue whether the sale of intoxicating wines or

beer should be prohibited within the,county.").

In contrast, in this case, nothingin article'IX, seCtion

1 clearly prohibits the Legislature frOm allowing the

‘ well-delineated use [FNS] of public fimds for private

school education, particularly in circumstances where

the Legislature finds such use is necessary. We

therefore reject the trial court's finding that the

I constitution not only mandates that the State "make

adequate provision for the education of all children"

in Florida, but that it also prescribes 'the sole means

for implementation of that mandate. Contrary to the

conclusion of the trial court, and the argument-

advanced by appellees, article IX, section 1 doesnot

unalterably hitch the requirement to make adequate '

provision for education to a single, specified engine,

that being the public school system,

FNS. See § 229.0537(2)(a), Fla. Stat. (1999)

(explaining that to receive an opportunity scholarship'

to attend a participating private school, a student,

V g must have "spent the prior school year in attendance

at a public schoolthat has been designated pursuant

to s. 229.57 as performance gradeicategory ‘F,"v

failing to make adequate progress, and that has had

two school years in a 4-year. period of such low

performance, and the student's attendance o'ccurred

during a school year in which such designation was

Page 7 .

in ;effect" or the student has been assigned to such a

school for the next school year).

[8] In passing section 229.0537, the Legislature

made specific findings indicating it sought to

advance, not defeat, the purpose of article IX, section

1: ' ‘ ,

The purpose of this section is to provide enhanced

opportunity forstudentsin this state to gain‘- the

knowledge and skills necessary for‘postsecondary _

education, a technical education, or the world of '

work. The Legislature recognizes that the voters of

the State of Florida, in the November 1998 general

election, amended .5- 1, Art. IX of the Florida

Constitution so as to make education a paramount

duty of the state. The Legislature finds that the

State Constitution requires the state to provide the

opportunity to obtain a high-quality. education.

The Legislature further finds that a student should

, not be compelled, against the wishes of the

V student's parent or guardian, to remain in a school

found by the state to be failing for 2 years in a

4-year period The Legislature shall ‘make

available opportunity *676 scholarships in order to

give parents and guardians the opportunity for their

children to attend a public school‘that is performing

satisfactorily or to attend an eligible private school

i when the parent or guardian chooses to apply the

equivalent of the‘ public education funds generated 8

by his or her child to the .cost of tuition in' the

eligible private school as provided in paragraph

'(6)(a). Eligibility'of a private school shall'include

the control and accountability requirements that,

coupled with the exercise of parental choice, are

’ reasonably necessary to secure the educational-

public purpose,tas delineated in subsection (4).

§ 229.0537(1), Fla. Stat.’ (1999) (emphasis added);

Although, in establishing the OSP, the ' Legislature

recognized that some public schools may not perform

at an acceptable level, the Legislature attempted to

improve those schools by raising expectations for and '

, creating competition among schools, while at the

same time not penalizing the students attending,

- ' failing schools. See Ch 99-398, at 4.273, Laws of Fla

. ("WHEREAS, children will have the best opportunity

to obtain a high—quality education in the public

education system of this state and thatsystem can best

' be enhanced when positive parental influences are

present, When we allocate resources efficiently and

concentrate resources to enhance a safe, secure, and'

disciplined classroom learning environment, when we

I support teachers, when we reinforce shared high

academic expectations, and' when we promptly reward

.success and promptly identify failure, ' as well as
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promptly appraise ’the public of both successes and

I failures ..."). We must be mindful that "[t]he

Constitution is what the people intended it to be; its

dominant note is the general welfare; it was not

intended to bind like a strait-jacket but contemplated

. experimentation for the common good. " 'State v.

State Bd. 0fAdmin., 157 Fla. 360, 25 So2d 880, 884 .

(1946).

.B. '

We note. that the Legislature has, in the past,

established a program providingpublic funds for

certain students to attend private schoo1s. See

Scavella v. School Bd. of Dade County, 363 So.2d

1095 (Fla.1978). In Scavella the Florida Supreme

Court indicated that »"the State is responsible for ‘

providing adequate educational opportunities for all

I , children" and "all Florida residents have the right to

attend this public school system for free." Id. at

1098., The court explained that "[r]ealizing that the

public schOols may not have 'the special facilities or

instructional personnel to provide. an adequate

educational oppOrtunity for the exceptional students,

the legislature has allowed the school boards to make

contractual arrangements with private schools." id,“

See § 230.23(4)(m)2., Fla. Stat. (1977).

Scavella involved a challenge to ‘a statute , that

allowed school boards to cap the amount of mOney

paid to a private school in these contractual

arrangements. See ScaVella, 363 So.2d at. 1098; §

230.23(4)(m)7., Fla. Stat. (1977). The supreme court

interpretedthis statute to mean that school boards ,

could ’not impose a cap that would deprive "any

. student of a right to a' free education" and found the

statute, as interpreted, constitutional. See Scavella,

363 So2d at 1099 As pointed out by appellees and

the trial court, however, Scavella did not involve a.

' challenge under article IX, section 1.

Nevertheless, in Scavella, the supreme court upheld a

legislative program authorizing the payment of

private school tuition for students whose needs could

not be met in the public schools and specified that, in 1 V

implementing this program, students could not be

deprived of "a right to a free education." 'By analogy,

the OSP statute does-not deprive students of "a right

to a free education" and requires participating private

’ 1 schools to "[a]ccept as full tuition and fees the

amount provided by the state for each student." '§ ‘

229.0537(4)(1), Fla Stat. (1999)

f677 C.

_ Page8

Based on the foregoing, we hold that the trial'court

erred in finding. the OSP facially unconstitutional

under article ‘IX, section 1. Nothing in that

Constitutional provision prohibits the action taken by

the Legislature. The trial court'erred' by employing-

the exclusio unius principle to find an implied-

prohibition.

.. IV. OTHER CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUES

[9] Appellees have asserted that, evenfif the trial

» court erred in its application of article IX, section 1,

, the order on appeal should be affirmed on alternative

constitutional grounds. Specifically, appellees assert

that the OSP violates (1) article IX,- section 6 of the

Florida Constitution; (2) article 1, section 3' of the

Florida Constitution; and (3) the Establishment

Clause of the United States Constitution

Following‘the case management conference, the trial ,

court determined that only the facial constitutionality

I ' of the OSP under article IX, section 1, could be

,' decided without the presentation of eVidence. In the

court's view, the remaining issues- appeared to

constitute miXed questions of fact andlaw.‘ This

court has explained'that such- issues are inappropriate

for initial determination on appeal:

The rule followed by the Florida courts, as we

interpret prior decisions, is that the question of the'

constitutionality of a statute is anissue of law, or of

mixed fact and law, depending upon the nature of '

the statute broughtinto question and the scope of its

threatened operation as against the party attacking

the statute. While there'are circumstances in which

trial courts arepermitted to adjudicate the merits of .

constitutional issues ' in ruling on a motion to

. dismiss, the circumstances of the particular case

determine whether this is appropriate. The

. preferable rule, properly applied here, appears to be

that if the complaint's well-pleaded allegations .

entitlethe plaintiff to a declaration of rights, the

motion to dismiss should be denied and the plaintiff

' allowed to adduce evidence in behalf of his

pleading. ‘ ~

The wisdom of this rule is particularly evidentin

this case where we have been asked to rulefur the _

first time on constitutional questions of

considerable magnitude, without the benefit of any

recurd except the variOus complaints and motions

directed to the complaints, including appellees'

' motion'to dismiss,'the granting of which sparked '

this appeal. .It is a familiar canon of appellate

reviewthat appellate courts are loath to rule upon
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issues. not directly ruled upon by the trial court. 2

Courts prefer .that the constitutionalityof a Statute

be considered first by a trial court. This rule is

relaxed if the constitutionalIssues are fully briefed

and relate to matters of law exclusively, .. .and the

full recordis before the Court

. Glendale Fed. Sav. & Loan Ass’n v. State, D’ept of

Ins., 485 So.2d 1321,1324-25 (Fla. lst DCA 1986) ’

(citations and footnote omitted). Accordingly, we

decline to consider the alternative constitutional.

, arguments asserted by appellees.

-V. CONCLUSION

V In sum, ’ although we find the trial court erred

. regardingthe procedure it employed in considering

the facial constitutionality of the OSP under article

Page9

/

IX, section 1, we find that error harmless in this case.

We further find, however, that the trial court erred in

holding the. OSP facially unconstitutional under this '

provision The trial court must now consider the

remaining allegations raised by appellees, as to which

we express no opinion

REVERSED

proceedings. '

».and' REMANDED for further

WEBSTERand VAN NORTWICK, 1]., CONCUR.

767 So2d 668,147 Ed Law Rep l125, 25 Fla L.

_ Weekly D2385

END OF DOCUMENT
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f‘Allegation:

V Facts: 1. V

BrettKavanaughRace

Ina friend of the CouIt brief, Kavanaugh joined Robert Bork1n opposing avoting 1‘

scheme that was intendedto assist native Hawaiians by ensuring that onlythey V

Could vote fOI board membersoverseeing a trust for the benefit of native

- Hawaiians. Rice v.Cayetan01V,528 U. S. 495 (2000). Before the case was heard,

he was quoted as saying that‘this case isone more Step along theWay inwhat I

see as an inevitable conclusionwithin the next 10to 20 years when the Court says

,V / We are all one race in the eyes of the governmen.’’Warren Richey, New Case 1

' 1 May Clarifi/ Court’s Stand on Race, THE CHRISTIANSCIENCE MONITOR(Oct6 .‘ ‘ '

19991 1 191

‘ TheVSupreme Court agreed with the pdsition taken by Mr. Kavanaugh’s client thatI

1 limiting voting for candidates to a statewide office that disbursed state and federal

' 1 funds based on racial ancestry violated the Constitution. The FifteenthAmendment 1

guarantees that “[t]he right of citizens of the United States to vote shall net be _ 1

denied or abridged bythe United States or by anyOther State On account of race,11

"991013 or previous condition of servitude.V”U.S. CONST. Amend. XV 11§ 1.

In a 7 to 2 deCiSion, with the majority includingJustices Breyer, SCu’ter, and

' O’Connor, the Court reaffirmed the basicpremise upon which the brief was

based. that“[t]he National Governinent and the States maynot violate a

fundamental principleThey may not denyor abridge the ri1ght11to vote on account

. of race.” Rice, 120 s Ct at1054 . »

~V The COuIteprained, “The State’s pOSitVion ICSts, in-the end, on the demeaning 1. V

premise that citizens of a particular race are somehow more qualified than others

‘ .to vOte on certain matters. Thatreasoningattacks the central meaning ofthe , '

V 1 - Fifteenth Amendment.”1'Id 211115123. - 1 ‘ 1 ' 1 11 .' . 1 31‘1 ‘

The COurt added, “Race cannotqualify someanddisqualify others from full 1

1 participation in our democracy.Allcitizens, regardless ofrace,have an interest in

' Selecting offiCials who makepolicies ontheir behalfeven11if those policies Will

affect some groupsmOre thanothers.”Id. 1 1 1 _ ,. ; IC‘ ‘1

1 .11 The brief submittedby Mr. Kavanaughon behalf ofhis Clients sought to enforcethe

. 1 Fifieenth Amendment againsta state law that prohibitedcitizens from voting ina

1 statewide eleCtion basedon theirrace . v -

when HawaiiWas admitted asthe50thState of the UnionIn 1959, the State _ __

_ adopted the HaWaiianHomesCommiSsionAct, passed by Congress, as part ofIts 1

. Constitution. The Act set aside 200,000 acresofpub11c lands and granted the 1 1

state over 1.2 million additional» acres of land to be held"“as a public trust.” 1 ‘ V

 



 

I‘The proceedsandIncome fromthe landswere tobe used for one or more of

fivepm’poses; (1)support ofpublicschools and other publiceducational

'3‘ home Ownership, (4)public 1mprovementsand (5) provisions of landfor

'publicuse. . _ - , ,

[1/ ' ~_ ‘In 1978Hawa11 established the Office ofHawa11anAffairs (OHA) to administer "

- ' i ' special trust reVenues “for the betterment ofthe conditions ofnative Hawaiians,”

andany appropriations thatwere made forthebenefitof“native Hawa11ans V

' I and/or “Hawa11ans . - . . _ ' '- ' '

The term‘nativeHawaiian” and“Hawa11anaredefined asdescendants of

abonglnalpeoplesorraCes1nhab1t1ngthe Hawa11an Islands previous to 1778_.. ' "

Vi ' ‘ The Hawaii Const1tut10n11m1ted membershlp onthe OHA board of trustees to

‘ ' r - ffHawaiians,” and exp1101tlyprov1ded that the trustees shall be‘‘eleCted .by..

Hawaiians ' ' ,, . . , _ . . ,

V 3 7 ' g \/ " j ' Although petltlonerWas aCitizenofHawa11 and his ancestorswereresidents of

' the Hawaiian Is1a11ds priorto U.S anneXatiOn in 1959, he did not meetthe

' statutory definltlonsand wasthusprec1uded from voting.

_ . 1, i. > I ,_1 The racial quahficatlon1nthe Hawa11an lawcategoricallyeXcluded members of certain ‘

" ' ' -{racial minorities, such as Afncan—AmencansandJapanese-Americans, Whowere -_ .

_ membersof grOups h1storically d1scr1m1nated aga1nstin the U.S. i

i - > ‘ V One ofMrKavanaugh’s clients onthebriefWastheNewYork Civil RightsCoalition, a

l ’ ‘ _ non—profit organizatiOn seeking to aChievea societywhere the individual enjoys the

_ blessingsof liberty free from racial prejudlcestlgmacaste ord1scr1m1nat10n

> j; , Mr. Kavanaugh’5 statementregardlngtheR1cecase WasconSiStent with statements made ,

' ‘by Justice 0’Conn0r1n G‘ruttervBelling'er, 123 S.Ct.2325 (2003), where theSupreme

.1 Courtupheld the University of Michigan Law schOQl’srace;-COnSC1ousadmissions .

_ :_‘ ': policy. Justice 0’Conner Stated: “Weexpect that 25 yearsfromnow, the use ofracial.

' '1‘ preferences will no.longerbe necesSarytofurther theinterestapproved today.”=_ ‘

  

. .inStitutions,‘ (2) betterment ofnat1veHawa11ans (3) development of farm and . i“ ,-
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,*1 INTEREST OF AMICI CURIAE [FNl]

FN1. The parties have consented in writing to the filing of this brief in _

letters that have been submitted to the Clerk. See S. Ct R. 37. 3(a). Counsel

Lfor a party did not author this brief inwhole or in part. See S. Ct R.

37.6. No person or entity other than the amici Curiae and counsel made a

monetary contribution to the preparation or submission of this brief See id.

The Center Lfor Equal. Opportunityis a non—profit organization dedicated to Lthe

idea that America should be one nation and that citizens_ of all races, colors, and

ethnicities *2 should be treated equally. The New York LCivil Rights CoaliLtion is aL

non—profit organization seeking to achievea society where the individual enjoys

the blessings of liberty free from racial prejudice, stigma, caste, or

’ discrimination. Carl Cohen is a Professor of Philosophy at the University 0£

“ Michigan, has Served for manyyears _in the leadership of the American Civil
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'Liberties Union, and is the author of Naked Racial Preference (1995). Abigail

_ Thernstrom is the co-author of America in Black and White: One Nation, Indivisible.“

(1997) and the author of Whose Votes Count? Affirmative Action and Minority Voting

Rights (1987) Amici submit that the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments prohibit

:Hawaiis racial voting qualification .
‘u' 1'

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

' The Fifteenth Amendment to the United States Constitutionprovides: I'The right of

citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United3

States or by any State on account of race, color, or previous condition o:E

Vservitude. " The Amendment, by its language and history, applies to all state

'elections. - , » . ,

Notwithstanding the clear language of the Fifteenth Amendment, Hawaii determines a

, citizen' s qualifications to vote in elections for the Office of Hawaiian Affairs

'solely on the basis of the citizen' s race. HaWaii's racial voting qualification is

a clear Violation of the Fifteenth Amendment, and that violation alone requires

reversal of the decision of the court of appeals

.'The racial voting qualification al-so violates the Equal Protection Clause Of the

Fourteenth Amendment. This Court's caSes establish that the Equal Protection Clause?

~prohibits racial classifications eXcept when such classifications are necessary and'

narrowly tailored to serve- a Compelling government interest.

*3 Outside.of an immediate threat to life or limb, as in a prison race riot, a

compelling government interest exists only when the government has\impOSed the

racial clas-sification as a remedy for past, identified diScrimination in that

jurisdiction and field (such as discrimination in the schools ina particular

jurisdiction). Hawaii has not shoWn or attempted to show that its racial voting .

qualification in elections for the Office of Hawaiian Affairs is designed to remedy

. past discriminatiOH in voting against ""“Hawaiians” in Hawaii.

In anyevenL even assuming such past discrimination, a racial qualification to

vote has never been held necesSary and narrowly tailored to remedy past

discrimination. Moreover, this racial voting qualification is not narrowly tailoredr

in scope: It is a Strict racial qualification that categorically excludes members .

of certain racial groups (all but "Hawaiians") from the ballot in elections for the

Office of Hawaiian Affairs 7— including members of racial groups historically

discriminated against in the United States and in Hawaii. Nor is the racial

qualification narrowly tailored in duration: Hawaii established the racial

classification in 1978, and it has no termination date.

Hawaii has eXplained that Hawaiians share a common heritage and background that

they,like many Americans of all backgrounds, Cherish and‘celebrate. But a state

has no right to engage in racial classifications on the right to vote in a state

.election simply to preserve a particular culture. This Court has. forbidden

analogous "cultural" justifications for racial classifications in CaSesranging

“,from Brown v. Board of Education toLoving v. Virginia. -, J

Finally, Hawaii'sattempt to end—run theEqual Protection Clause by analogizing.

"Hawaiians" to American India-n tribes is entirely unavailing. As this Court

repeatedly has held, differential treatment of Indian tribes as tribes is justified

by the Constitutibn' s specific reference to Indian tribes as separate sovereigns.

'The Constitution does not contain a Hawaiian *4 COmmerce Clause, and Hawaiians do

- not and could not qualifyas an American- Indian tribe ’

' \

./ ' ' : VCopr. ©' West 2004 No Claim to Orig. U.S, GOVt-.Wbrks
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. ARGUMENT

, - INTRODUCTION ,"

' Hawaii determines a citizen' s qualifications to vote in state elections for the

Office of Hawaiian Affairs on the basis of the citizen's race- As is Clea]: from

that introductory sentence alone, Hawaii' 5 racial restriction onV voting is a patentV

'.violation of the United States constVitution. See City of Richmond v. J. A. Croson
 

Co., 488 U S. 469 (1989); Loving V. VVirginia, 388 U.S.-1.(1967); Anderson V.

Martin, 375 U.S. 399 (1964); Gomillion v. Lightfoot, 364 U.Su 339 (1960); Guinn v.

United States, 238 U.S.‘347 (1915)- [FN2] ~ - ' - - :1

 

 

 

FN2. we willuse the terms "raCe_" and "racial" throughout this brief to

encompass the overlapping concepts of race, ethnicity, ancestry, and national

origin, as government distinctions based on such characteristics are subject

to the same stringent conStitutional scrutiny. See Oyama v. California, 332

U. S. 633, 646 (1948); YiCk WO V. Hopkins,. 118 U. S. 356, 374 (1886). We Will

 

 

[adopt the convention of state law and use the term "J."Hawaiian" to refer to

those Whose ancestors were Hawaii.an. For purposes of our brief, there‘is no

-need to further distinguish by blood amount between A "Hawaiians“ and "native

1 Hawaiians," although state law does so

Two provisions of law providthhe backdrop fothhis controversy: the federal.

Admission Act of 1959 and the Hawaii Constitution, as amended in 1978. The

Admission Act, enacted by Congress at the time of Hawaii‘ s admission to the Union,

Iceded to the State approximately 1, 800, 000 acres of land that the United States had

‘(owned since 1898.- The Admission Act restricted the State’ s use of land to five

purposes: (1) support of public- schools; (2) betterment of the conditions of native '

Hawaiians; (3) develOpment of farm and homeownership on as widespread a basis as

possible; (4) making of public imprOVements; and (5) provision of lands for _public -‘

uSe. Admission_Act of March 18, 1959, 73 Stat. 4, §. 5(f). V 1

*5 The Admission Act further proVided that "[sJuch lands, proceeds, and income'

shall be managed and disposed of for one or more of the foregoing purposes in such

manner as the constitution and laws of said State may prOVide." Id. The Act thereby

'permitted the State to use those lands in a raCe—neutraleay and/oeror the benefit

of all citizens of Hawaii. Indeed, that is precisely hOw the State administered the

lands from 1959 to 1978 when the State used money from the lands on a race—_neutral

basis primarily for state1educati0nal purposes.  Pet App. 5a. [FN3] 1

FN3; A discrete block of 200,000 acres is administered by the State' s

Department of HawaiianHome Lands pursuant to a separate statutory regime. A

1920 federal statute (the Hawaii Homes Commission Act, 42 Stat. .108) dealt

with those lands by means of an express racial classification, albeit one

v that was not applied inthe decades that followed. In any event, the HHCA

'program is not at issue here,-Valthough>it1also has serious constitutional

problems to the extent that it relies on racial classifications. I I

In 1978, however, Hawaii dramatically changed course. The State enacted a

‘constitutional amendment, see Haw Const.1art xii, which1_ along with a statute

enactedshortly thereafter aCcomplished three things. First, the State required

that 20% of the proceeds from the Admission Act lands be used solely to benefit

certain native Hawaiians Id,WHaw..ev. Stat. § § 10 3(1); 10— 13. 5. Second, the.

State c-reated the Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) to administer that 20% _portion V

of the proceeds and to administer solely for the benefit of Hawaiians other monies_
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' The aspect Of the OHA program specifically at issue here is the racialvoting
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’received from general state funds. The OHA's offiCers must be Hawaiians. Haw.“

Const. art. xii. Third, the State impOsed still another racial.qualification,

allowing only Hawaiians to vote in the OHA elections. Haw. Rev. Stat. § 13D*3(b)

("No person shall be eligible to register as'a voter for the electiOn.of board

 

'members unless the person meets the following qualifications: (1)'The person is

Hawaiian ....").
f

*6 The entire scheme is infused with exp11c1tracial quotas, exclus1ons,and

rv*c1assi-fications to a degree this Court _has rarely encountered in the last half—

' century. See generally Board of Educ. of Kiryas Joel Village Sch. Dist_ V. Grumet,’

512 U. S. 687, 730 (1994) (Kennedy, J., concurringin judgment). The scheme benefits

‘one preferred racial class within the State of Hawaii to the exclusion Of all"

"_others and creates collateral racial classifications that are unnecessary even to

serve that (itself unConstitutional) purpose. The scheme is a clearcut and

extensive Violation of the Constitution: None of its three elements, particularly

the voting qualification at issue here, is constitutional.

Under the State' 5 theory, the State of Massachusetts could declare certain state

funds in MassaChusetts to be distributed for the benefit of Irish- Americans,

establish an Office of Irish Affairs composed solely Of Irish— Americans to

administer the funds, and restrict the vote fOr that Office to those citizens Of

Massachusetts with Irish blood. The -State of Florida COuld do the same for Cuban—

» Americans, theState of WisConsin for GermanAmericans, the/State of Texas for

MexiCan—Americans,land so on. As a matter Of logic and of constitutional law,.

affirmance of the cOurt of appeals‘d‘ecision could usher in an extraordinary racial

V patrOnage and spoils system. '

Hawaii no doubt will label such concerns an eXaggeration, suggesting that other

states would not adopt such ascheme. 'But'we do not possess so clear a crystal ball'

as to confidently predict how a state 10 or 25 or 50 years from now might utilize av

ibdecision in Hawaii's favor in this case. And ultimately the Court must consider

'1 what a ruling in Hawaii's favOr would authorize. See Morrison v OlSon, 487 U. S.
 

654,' 731 (1988) (Scalia, J., dissenting)As Justice Jackson stated, "once a

judicial Opinion rationalizes such an order to show that it conforms to the

_ Constitution, or rat-her rationalizes the Constitution to sh0w that it sanctions

such an order, the Court *7 for all time has validated the principle of racial

discrimination... The principle then lies about likea loaded weapon ready for

the hand of  anyauthority that Can bring‘ forwarda plausible claim Of an urgent

need. '7 Korematsu v. United S.tates 323 U.S. 214, 246 (1944) (Jackson, J;,'
 

,

.qualification, which violates both the Fifteenth Amendment and the Fourteenth

Amendment. . .

I. THE FIFTEENTH AMENDMENTPROHIBITS HAWAII'S RACIAL QUALIFICATION FOR VOTING IN

ELECTIONS FOR THE OFFICE OF HAWAIIANAFFAIRS. .

The Fifteenth Amendment to the ConStitution, ratified in the wake Of the CiVil War:

on FeeraryIB, 1870, speaks clearly and definitively: "The.right of citizens of the 1

United States to Vote shall nOt be denied or. abridged by the United States or by '

; any State On account Of race, color, Or previous conditiOn of serVitude " The

”Amendment repaired the- Constitution s original tblerance of racial restrictions on’

. the right to vote and Stands as a legal bulwark against the racial strife and

ethnic balkanizatiOn that has troubled this- Country since its founding —~ and that

’to this day- plagues this Nation and ot-hers arOund the globe. See generally Holder

v Hall, 512 U S. 874,, 894— 95 (1994) (Thomas, J., concurring in judgment), South

_Copr. '© Twést "2004 No- Claim to. Orig. u.s; .Govt. works,
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Carolina v. Katzenbach1, V383 U.S1V301,”309:13V(1966).i

-Since 1978, however, the State of HaWaii has prohibited citiZens of certain races,

beCause of their race, from voting in electiOns for the Office of Hawaiian Affairs

—— a government office. that controls and disburses a significant amount of state

funds, formulates policy, and administers Certain state lands. See Haw. ,Rev. Stat.

'§,.13D— 3(b) ("No person shall be eligible- to’registerVas1aVvoter for the election'

Iof- boardeembers unleSs the person .x. is Hawaiian. .,"). Hawaii excludes not just

.*8 Caucasians from voting in electionsfor the Office of Hawaiian Affairs, it turns.'

»away citizens who are AfriCan—Americans, Japanese—Americans,,Chinese-Americans, and

nindeed members _of all raCial and ethnic groups except the preferred Hawaiians.

.Théprimary question presented to this Court is whether Hawaii, by prohibitingV

individuals f1rom voting in a state election because of their race, has violated the

V1 Fifteenth Amendment, whichprOhib1ts Statesfrom denying individuals the right to

vote because of their race. To pose the question is to resolve the case. As this

VCourt has_stated, the Fifteenth Amendment is "unequivocal[]" and prohibits race—

based voting  qualifications1(as‘well as facially race——neutral voting qualifications

that are intended to harm members of a particular race). Shaw v. Reno, 509 U. S. 1

630, 639 (1993), see City of Mobile v. Bolden, 446 U. S. 55, 62 (1980); Gomillion, '

'364 u.s. at 339; Smith v. Allwright, 321 U.S. 649;'657'(1944);'Guinn, 238 U.S. at ~"

 

- 347; cf. Chisom v. ‘Roemer, 501 U;S. 380, 392 (1991) ("every election in which

registered electors are permitted to vote" is covered under § 2 of Voting Rights

Act of 1965, which enforces the Fifteenth Amendment) (quotation omitted; emphasis

- added). *‘ ‘ - v ‘ ’ '

Hawaii has offered an array of histOrical and_ policy Considerations in Support of

.its racial voting scheme, primarily based on preserving the culture of Hawaiians.

But all such arguments are, for purposes Of the Fifteenth Amendment, nothing but

diversions. Hawaii restricts the right to vote in _a state election based on a

citizen's race, andthe Clear and unequivocal language of the Fifteenth- Amendment

flatly prohibits such state action. .

What is perhaps most tellingabout the unconstitutionality of Hawaii's racial

voting qualification is that in' the nearly 130. years since the Fifteenth Amendment

was ratified —— troubled though thoSe yearshave been with respect to racial

‘.rel1ations and racially motivated voting devices -— no State so far as we are aware_r

has thought it permissible to enact into law a faCial *9 racial qualification on

the right to vote in any state eleCtion. Indeed, several States, no doubt

reCOgnizing that the language of the Fifteenth Amendment was clear and unequivOCal,

resorted instead to pretext and subterfuge to try to evade what allunderstood to

be the meaning of the Fifteenth Amendment. se1e Shaw, 509 U. S. at- 639— 40 (describing

various forms of "[o]stensibly race— neutraldevices“ used "to deprive black voters

of the franchise"); See Gomillion, 364 U. S. at 341} Guinn, 238 U. S. at 364— 65.

v

 

In lightofthe plain confliCt between Hawaii' s racial qualification for voting

and the clear language of the Fifteenth Amendment, the question that comes to the 1

Vfore in this case focuses on the court Vof appeals. How did it go so far astray? The

(court ofappeals recognized, after all, that the -voter qualification at issue here

» was ."expreSSly racial" and "clearly raCial on its face " Pet. App. 10a, 15a. The

Court also acknowledged that the FifteenthAmendment "squarely prohibits racially—

based denials of the right1 to vote." Pet. App. 15a (quoting Laurence H. Tribe,‘

.-American Constitutional Law 335 n.2 (2d ed. 11988)). -

The court Vexpla‘ined,1 hOwever, that "restricting voter eligibility to Hawaiians

cannot be understoodwithout reference to what the vote is for" Pet. App. 11a. The

court concluded that a state cOuld allow raCial restriCtions on the right to vote

copr.-© 'West 2004 No Claim to orig. U.S. Govt. Works'
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-then the underlying state office was, in _essence, devoted to distributing funds for‘

,the benefit of a racially restricted class. Pet App. 15a The court held that such

a scheme "does nOt denyI non——Hawaiiansthe right to vote in any meaningful Sense

'Pet. App 15a (emphasis added). The court did not explain, however, from what

IsourCe it derived a"meaningful sense"exception to the Fifteenth Amendment's ban H

on racial voting qualifications, nor did it say how voting in elections to- a state'

'office that, among other things, controls,and spends substantial sums of state

Vmoney is not "meaningful. H 3" " I ' ' ”

, *10 The court said that it found guidance in caSes in Which-this Court has held>

V that limited specialpurpOSeI eleCtionsare with the right-to votthhat

the Court has inferred_fromthe FourteeVnth Amendment. See Ball v. VJames,'451VU.Sfl

355 (1981); SalYer Land Co V. Tulare Lake Basin Water Storage Dist 410'U S. 719

(1973); cf Reynolds v.‘ Sims, 377 UflS 533 (1964) But in relying onthose Cases,

V the court of appeals overlooked a criticalipoint: Those cases did not deal with

_racial restrictions on the rightI to vote. The Fifteenth Amendment placesvoting

unalifications based on race in a constitutionally different class from voting

qualifications based on non- suspect characteristics. Thus, the Constitution does'

not expressly provide that all citizens in a jurisdiction can vote in all elections

'(a point confirmed by the Salyer case), but it expressly prohibits deni.al of. the

right- to-vote in any state electionon account of race. Cf Powers v. Ohio,499

U S. 400, 409 (1991)("An individual juror does not haVVe a right to sit on any

Iparticular petit jury, but he or she does poSses:s_ the right not to be excLuded from'

one on accOunt of race."); Buchananv,. Warley, 245 U. S. 60, 74— 75, 82 (1917) (state

can limit propertyrights, but cannot do _so on the basis of race); '

 

 

 

In sum, this Court's resolutiOn of this case'should be- quite straightforward

H “Nearly 130 years after the FifteenthIAmendment's ratification, the State of Hawaii.

seeks the Court's blesSing to strip an Americancitizen of his right to vote in a >

, state election basedon his race. The Words of the Fifteenth Amendment mean what I .

lthey say, however, and the Fifteenth Amendment thus flatly bars Hawaii's denial  of ~

the right to vote iIn a state electionon aCcount of race.

II. THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENTPROHIBITS HAWAII'S RACIAL QUALIFICATION FORVOTING INy

‘ELECTIONS FOR THE OFFICE OF HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS. I .

Hawaii's racial restriction on voting also violates the Equal Protection Clause ofdg

Section 1 of the Fourteenth Amendment. , » - *

*11 A. RacialClass1f1cations AreIPresumptively Invalid and Subjectto Strict ,=

’Scrutiny Under the Fourteenth Amendment 4*- » '

   

 

The. Equal Protection Clause of theFourteenth Amendment, also ratified in the wake

of the Civil War on July 9, 1868, provides that no State sha_ll "deny to any person_ f

within its jurisdiction the equalprotection of the laws. '7 While not phrased inV the

V plain and crystalline terms of the Fifteenth Amendment, the """central purpose"Vof

Ithe amendment is "to prevent the States from purposefully discriminating between

individuals on the basis ofrace " Shaw, 509 U S. at 642' (emphasis added) _.[FN4]

FN4. See Miller v. Johnson, 515 U;S. 900, 904 (1995) ("central mandate is_

'racial neutrality in governmental decisionmaking“);VPowers,V499 U.S{ at 415

(Fourteenth Amendment's mandate is that "race discrimination be eliminated

from all official acts and proceedings- of the State"); Palmore v Sidoti, 466

U. S.‘ 429,'432—33'(1984) ("A core purpose of the Fourteenth Amendment was to

do away with allgovernmentally imposed disCrimination based on race. “);

Loving, 388 UI.SV at 10 ("Theclear and central purpose of the Fourteenth
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’ Amendment was to eliminate alliofficial state sources of invidious racial

idiscrimination in the States.P)7 McLaughlin-v. Florida, 379 U.S. 184, 192 ,

(1964) ("historical fact that the central purpose of the Fourteenth Amendment

was to eliminate racial discrimination emanating from official sources in the

- States”); Strauder v. West Virginia, 100 Us 303, 307 (1880) ("what is this

but declaring that thelaw in the States shall be the same for the black as

for the white; that all persons,  whether colored or white, shall stand equal'

be_fOre the laws of the States ..I."). L ‘

To be sure, the Court has not as 'ye‘t adopted the most stringent rule for analyzing

racial classifications under the Equal Protection Clause——that "only a Social

‘ “emergency rising to the level of imminent danger to life and limb ... can justify

an exception to the principle embedded in the Fourteenth Amendment that our

Constitution is color-blind, and neither knows nor tolerates claSses among

citizens," *12CroSon, 488 U. S. at 521 (Scalia, ’J., conCurring in judgment) .

’(quotation omitted). [FNS] The Court's decisions have nonetheless established that

."[a] racial classification, regardless of purported motivation, is presumptively

_invalid and can be upheld only upon anextraordinary just_ification. " Personnel

Adm' r of Mass. v. Feeney, 442 U. S 256‘: 272 (1979). _As,a result, "all laws that_

, classify citizens on the basis of race ... are constitutionally suspect and must be'

I strictly scrutinized." Hunt v. Cromartie, No. 98—85, 1999 WL 303677, at *4 (May 17,

"1999); see Adarand, 515 U.S, at~235¥36; Shaw, 509 u.s. at 642443; Croson, 488 U 3.5

at 493-94 (plurality). ‘ * 1' .* , ' ' ' ~ -,

FNS. See also Adarand Constructors, Inc. v.-Pena, 515 U.S. 200, 240v41 (1995)‘w

(Thomas, J., concurring), _Fullilove v, Klutznick, 448 U;S. 448,'522»23 (1980)

(Stewart, J., joined by'Rehnquist,¢J.,-diSSenting); Defunis v. Odegaard, 416

S .312,‘343s44 (1974) (Douglas,-J.,'dissenting)j McLaughlin, 379 U.S. at

12§.(Stewart, J.) joined bnyouglasf J., concurring); Bell v. Maryland, 378

U.s. 226, 287—88 (1964) (Goldberg, J., joined by Warren, C.J., concurring);

Hirabayashi v. United States, 320 UuS. 81, 110—11 (1943) (Murphy, J., ‘

'concurring); Plessy v, Ferguson, 163‘U.S. 537, 559 (1896) (Harlan, J

dissenting). ' ‘ ‘- “ ' , .‘ ' ‘ -.

 

 

' I

The Court has stressed thatracial classifications must be strictly scrutinized

because classifications of citizens solely on the basis. of race "““are by their

'very nature odious to a free peOple whose institutions are founded upon the . .

”doctrine Of equality. " Hirabayashi v.United States, 320 U. S 81, 100 (1943). They

"reinforce the belief, held by too many for too much of our history, that ' 7'

individuals should be judged by the colorof their skin. " Shaw, 509 U. S. at 657.

They "embody stereotypes that treat _individuals as the product of their race,

evaluating their thoughts and efforts —4 their veryWorth as citizens s— according

to a -Criterion barred to the GOvernment byhistory and the Constitution " Miller,-

515 U.S. at 912 (quoting MetroBroadcaSting,.Inc._v..FCC, 497 U. S. 547, 604 (1990)

 

‘(O'Connor, J., disSenting)). And they reflect "the demeaning notion that -members of;

" the defined racial groups ascribe to certain 'm_inority views' that must be '

_different from *13 those of other citizens. " Johnson v. DeGrandyJ 512 U. S. 997,

1027 (1994) (Kennedy, J., concurring) (quotation omitted). [FN6]

 

'FN6. Strict scrutiny applies regardless of the race benefited or burdened

because a "benignracial classification is a contradiction in terms," Metro

' Broadcasting, 497 U. S. at 609 (O'Connor, J., dissenting) (quotation omitted),

'and there is "noprincipled basisfordeciding which groups would merit

Copr. © West 2004 No Claim toorig. U.S.‘Govt¥ works
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' dissenting) (comparing racial set—asidtho South African Population Registration

3 Act). This case illustrates the point: The State of Hawaii hasstruggled mightily
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heightened judicial solicitude and which’woulanOt," Regents of Univ. of'Cali

v. Bakke, 438 U.S. 265, 296 (1978) (Powell, J.). Strict scrutiny also

applies, of course, even‘.whén the racial classification burdens or benefits

the races equally. Powers, 499 Ugs. at 410; Brown v. Board of Education, 347

U s. 483, 494— 95 (1954). '” ‘ , ' ' .. '

)

Racial classifications are offensive to the Constitution for a more practical

Vreason as well. There is no way to apply them without formal rules for deciding who'

‘is and is not a member of--aV given race and withoutVsome governing body to apply and»

enforce those rules. Cf. Plessy, 163 U. S. at 552. As JUStice Stevens has V

emphasized, however, "the very attempt to define with precision a beneficiary' s

qualifying racial characteristics is repugnant to our constitutional ideals"

 

 

 

I-Fullilove, 448 U. S. at 535 n. 5 _(Stevens, J., dissenting). Justice Stevens thus

stated in Fullilove that a_"serious effort" to "define racial classes" must “Study -i

precedents such as the_First Regulation to the Reichs Citizenship Law of November

‘ I

to define who exactly is a “HaWaiian,” an enterprise that has le_d to a variety of

conflicting definitions and generated numerous lawsuits.

Strict scrUtiny under the Equal Protection Clause applies with particulaerorce to

Vracial classifications affecting the voting process“ See Shaw, 509-U. S. at 644.

V[FN7] The Court has *14 stated that "[r]acial classifications with respect to

voting carry particular dangers"‘—- including "balkaniz[ing] us into competing

racial factions ' Shaw, 509 U. S at 657 (emphasis added). """When the State assigns'

' .voters on the basis of race, it engages in the offensive and demeaning as:sumptidn

that voters of a particular race, beCause of their race, think alike,_shareVthe

- same ponitical interests,,and will prefer the same candidates at the Vpolls.

Miller, 515 U. S. at 911— 12 (quotation omitted); cf. Batson v Kentucky! 476 U.S.

79, 97—98 (1986). As Judge Wisdom stated over a generation ago, "If there is one

area above all others where the Constitution is _color—blind, 'it is the area of

.state action with respect to the ballot and the voting booth. " Anderson v Martin;.

206 F. supp. 70Q, 705 (E. D. La. 1962) (Wisdom,uJ., dissenting) (emphasis added),‘

 

rev'd, 375 0.5. 399 (1964). [FNB]

FN7. SeeVGomillion, 364 U.S. at 349 (Whittaker, J., concurring), see also

~City of Mobile, 446 U. S."at 86 (Stevens,'J;, concurring in judgment)

(Gomillion is "compelledby the Equal Protection Clause".).

‘ FNB . The Justices who dissented in Shaw still would consider a "direct and

. outright deprivation. of the right to vot_e" onaccount of race (as here)

Vsubject to the strictest scrutiny. Shaw,509 U. S. at .659 (White, J

~dissenting); id. at 682 (Souter, J., dissenting). ‘ '

’1'

V B. 'The Equal Protection Clause Prohibits Racial Classification Unless the

Classification  Is Necessary and NaVrrowly Tailored to serve a Compelling Government

V.Intérest.

Hawaii' s law facially discriminates onthe basis of race in determining which

voters are qualified to vote in elections for the Office of Hawaiian Affairs.

[FN9] Because the intent, meaning, history, and policy of the Equal Protection

”NtClause all suggest that the Constitution does not allow governmental- racial *15
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classifications -— or, at most, only rarely allows them —~ the Court has held that

racial _classi_fications such as Hawaii' s racial‘ voting qualification are-

:"presumptively invalid" and subject to strict scrutiny under the Fourteenth

Amendment, meaning that they can be upheld only if baSed  upon an "extraordinary

justification." Feeney, 442 U. S. at 272 in Shaw, U. S. at 643— 44).

Under the strict scrutiny standard, racial classifications thus violate the Equal

Protection Clause unless they are both necessary and narrowly tailored to serve a'

  

'compelling state interest. Shaw,.509 U. S..at 643, Croson, 488 U. S. 'at 509'
 

(plurality) (only in the "extreme case" may "some form of narrowly tailored racial

preference'l.. be necessary. ") (emphases added). [FNlO]

FN9§ When, as hiere,' "the racial classification appears on the face of the

statute,'f then "[n]o inquiryinto legislative purpose is necessary" to

,determine whether the law is designed to harm members of a partiCular race.

’Shaw, 509 U.S. at 642; see Hunt, 1999 WL 303677; Cf; Washington v; Davis, 426“

-U.S. 229 (1976).' > , .,- ' v '- ,' v . '

  

,FN1o. see,also Wygant v. Jackson ad} of Educ., 476 U.S. 267, 260 (1986)

*(plurality); id. at 286 (O'Connor, J.,-concurring); Palmore, 466 U.S. at 432

 

 

 

(classifications must be "necessary" to accomplishment of " " "compelling

' governmental_interest"); Fulli10ve, 448 U. S. at 496 (Powell J. concurring)

'("racial classification .. is COnstitutionally prohibited unless it is a

'necessary means of advancing a compelling governmental interest"); Loving,

'.388 U. S. at 11 (racial classifications, "if they are ever to be upheld,

must be shown to be necessary to the accomplishment of some permissible state

'obj-ective") In some cases, the Court has used the term "necessary"; in some

cases, the Court has used the term "narrowly tailored"; and in some cases, ‘

the Court has used both terms. The Court's_consistent analysis incorporates

both ideas. The Court has made it clear, for example, that past , ,

discrimination does nOt juStify a racial classification if race——neutral

alternatives are available. - "
rm

.\ ’

These requirements impose a numberof important barriers that a government entity

must surmount before it may impose a racial classification ’The rationaleis

.simple: "If there is noduty to attempt -to measure the recovery by thewrong _‘

our history will adequately support alegislative preference for almOSt any

ethnic, -religious, or racial -group with the political strength to negotiate a piece _

of the action for its members. " Croson, U. S. at 510—11 (plurality) (quoting
 

rFullilove, 448 U.S. at 539 (Stevens, diSsenting)). Taken together, vas *16
 

.Justice Kennedy has pOinted out, thesestringent requirements explain why the

‘strict scrutiny standard "operate[s] in a manner generally consistent Withvthe

imperative of race neutrality." Croson,488 U. S at 519 (Kennedy, J., concurring)1
 

- FirSt¢“the government muSt show a Compelling interest that juStifies its racial

.-classification. Except in situations where there is an imminent threat torlife or,.

limb (as in a prisOn race riot), racial classifications must be 7""strictly> ”

reserved for remedial settings." Id. at 494 (plurality), Metro Broadcasting, 497

U.S. at 612-(O'Connor,-J-, dissenting) ("Modern equal protection doctrine has,

 

y’recognized only One such [compelling] interest: remedying the effects of racial

'adiscrimination."); Wygant, 476 U.S. at 274— 76 (plurality). Furthermore, the bare:
 

’desire to remedy societal discrimination is too Wamorphous" a concept of injury toi

. 4qualify as a "compelling interest. " Croson, 488 U.S. at 497 (plurality) (quoting

- Bakke, 438 U. S. at 307(Powell, J. )),'see also 476 U. S. at 274 (plurality)

 

  

("This. Court never has held that soCietal discrimination alone is sufficient to 1'3
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justify a racial claSsification;" ). Inorder for the government to show that the

classification is truly remedial, the clasSification. must be preceded by

"""judicial, legislative, or administrative findings of constitutional or statutory

violatibns.W CroSon, 488 U. S. at 49-7I (plurality) (quoting Bakke, 438 U. S. at 308— 09_

(Powell, J.)). [FN11] In Croson-, for example, the Court explained that there was 7

"nothing approaching ... a constitutional 0r  statutory violation by anyone in the

Richmond construction industry. " Id. at 500.

 

FN11' Any legislative or exeCutive findings must be strictly scrutinized, forV

"[t]he history of racial classifications in this country suggests that blind

judicial deference to legiSlative or exeCutive pronouncements of necessity ’

has no placein equal protection analysis. " Croson, 488 U. S at 501.
 

,.«

Second, the government must show .that the classification remedies d1scr1m1nat1on

that was committed bothwithin that jurisdiction, and within the industry or field

in which the.*17 classification is.imposed.(such as school segregation in a

district) Id. at 500, 504~ 05. The Court explained the point in Croson: "The

'evidencef relied upon by the disSent, the historyof school desegregation in

‘ Richmond .. does little to define the scope of any injury to minority contractors

in Richmond orthe necessary remedy. " Id. _at 505 (emphasis added). The Court added

that "none of the evidence presented by the city points to any identified

discrimination in the Richmond construction industry. “ Id. (emphasis added). 'The'

Court has "never approved the extrapolation of discrimination in one jurisdiction

from the experience of another. " Id ' I »

Third, the government must showthat the racial classification is necessary in the

sense that race—neutral remedies have been or would be ineffective in remedying thevl

-discrimination. Adarand, 515”U. S; at‘237- 38'(Court of appeals """did not address

the question of narrow tailoring in terms of our strict scrutiny Cases, by asking,

for example, whether there was any consideration Of the use of race--neutral means")

(quotation omitted), Croson, 488 U S. at 507 ("[T]here does not appear to have been

any consideration of the use of race—neutral means t-o inCreaSe minority business

participation in city contracting." );United States v. Paradise, 480 U S 149,171

(1987) ("In determining whether race,conscious remedies are appropriate, we. look to

'several factors, including the neCessity for the relief and the efficacy of

alternative remedies. "); id at 201 (O'Connor, J., dissenting) ("StriCt Scrutiny

 

 

requires ... that the DiStrict Court expressly evaluate the available -alternative:

'remediesI "). The decision in CrOson illustrated the importance of this requirement:

VOnly in the "extreme case" may "some form of narrowly tailored racial preference ,

'I.. be necessary .." CrQSOn, 488 U S. at 509I (plurality) (emphases added). '
 

. Croson, the Court stated that a radial set— aside was not necessary because a

7 "race—neutral program ofI city financing for small firms would, a fortiori, lead to.”

. greater minority participation" and remedy any diScrimination that _had OCCurred.

1 Id. at 507. I I I

*18 Fourth, the government must show that it cannot devise an individualized

procedure to "taildr remedial relief to thoSe who truly have suffered the effects

of prior di5crimination" 4- in other words, that the racial classification is not

simply a product of "administrative convenience. " Id. at 508, cf Korematsu, 323»

U. S. at 241 (Murphy,J ., dissenting) (“[n] o adequate reason is given for the_

failure to treat these JapaneSe Americans on an individual basis by holding

'investigations and hearings to separate the loyal from the disloYal"): The interest

in "avoiding t_he bureaucratic effort necessary to tailor remedial relief to those

who trulyhave suffered the e-ffects .of prior discrimination Cannot justify a rigid

line drawn on the basisIIof a suspect classification. " Croson, 488 U.S at 508.

1
I
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Fifth, the government must show that ithas minimized harm to innocent members of

"3other racial groups FOr this reason, a specific numerical quota, or outright

‘racial exclusion, rarely (if ever) could satisfy the narrow tailoring requirement

See id. The'Court applied this principle in Croson; "Under Richmond's scheme, a

successful black, Hispanic, or Oriental entrepreneur ..; enjoys an absolute v}

‘Vpreference over other citizens based solely on their- race. We think it obvious that

such a program is not narrowly tailored to remedy the effects of prior

discriminatiOn. Id (emphasis added); see also id at 515 (Stevens, J.,

Vconcurring)_ ("Richmond City Council has merely engaged in the typeof stereotypical

analysis that is a hallmark of violations of the Equal Protection  Clause. W).

Sixth, the government must show that the racial classification is tailored in .

,gterms of duration: that it "will not laSt longer than the disCriminatory effects it

(is designed to eliminate. " Adarand, 515 U. S. at 238 (quoting Fullilove, 44:8 U. S. at

"513 (Powell, J.L concurring))

  

*19 C. Hawaii' s Racial Voting Qualification Does Not Meet the Requirements of

Strict S Crutiny. . , . _ .

. Based on  the'foregoing principles, it is plain that Hawaii's racial voting‘

qualification violates the Equal Protection Clause for any oneof a host of

alternative and independent reasOns. ~ , -

At the outset, Justice G insburg' s opinion in- Adarand identified\the simplest

reason for holding_ this racial voting qualification violative of the- Equal_

VProtection Clause. -As she explained, while -this Court has not as yet held that the

strict scrutiny standard -is automatically fatal for all racial classificat:ions, at

a minimum Wthe strict scrutiny s-tandard" is "fatal.for classifications burdening‘

'groups that have suffered disCrimination in our society. " Adarand, 515 U. S. at 275

(Ginsburg,- J., dissenting). The principl_e identified by Justice Ginsburg applies

.here. Inelections for the Office of Hawaiian Affairs, Hawaii turns away would—be

voters who are, for example, African——Americans, Japanese—Americans, Chinese—

Americans,lMexican—Americans, and even American Indians_'é— all of whom belong to

‘racial groups whose members ""“have suffered diSCrimination in our societY" and

so.me of whom have suffered discrimination in Hawaii. As Justice Ginsburg rightly

’suggestedf‘therefore, the strict scrutiny analysis is “fatal" to Hawaii' s racial

voting qualification, and no.further equal protection analysis is necessary.

 

Apart from that threshold  point, the racial classification here- fails to meet any.

of the specific requirements (much less all of them) that the government must meet

in order to shbw that a raCial ClaSSification is necessary and narrowly tailored tO‘

serve a- compelling governmental interest.

First, Hawaii has not shown that its racial voting qualification remediesprior

”discrimination. In particular, HaWaii has not identified any competent judicial,

legislative, or administrative findingsof Constitutional or statutory violations

by anyparty to juStify its racial voting qualification

 *20 Second, and-as a necessary consequence of the first point, Hawaii obviouSly’

has not shown that its racial voting qualification remedies a prior denial or.

’infringement of the ability of Hawaiians to vote in Hawaii. Hawaii's racial .

“Classification thus fails to meeta critical requirement under this Court's equal

.protection jurisprudence for a racial classification —— that it serve a compelling

governmental interest in remedying priOr discrimination in the jurisdiction and

'field in which the Class1ficationis imposed.

l
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.Third, even had the State shown prior abridgementson6 the ability of 6Hawaiians6to'

vote, it has not ShOWn that a race—based voting sCheme is necessary to -remedy that

discrimination. Indeed, an outright denial o6f t:he\right to vote on the basis of

race can never be sufficiently neCessary to6 remedy past discriminatiOn in voting

To be sure, there is a compelling governmental interest in remedying prior racial

"restrictions on the right to vote, but the constitutionally authorized remedy is

imposition of a race—~neutral voting scheme (and, if needed, the elimination of

various race—~neutral votingdevices that canbe 6a pretext for racial 6_6 ..

Idiscriminat-iOn). See,e .gV 42 U. S.C. § 1973;Fullilove, 448 U. S. -at 546- 47 .

(Stevens, ,disSenting) (Voting Rights Act, if it required that 10% of elected

officials be minorities, "would merelycreate thekind of inequality that an V

impartial sovereign cannot tolerate");ch. Bazemore v. Friday, 478 US BB5, 407— O96

(1986) (race—neutral admissions policy is constitutionally proper remedy for club' s,

- prior discriminatOry admissions). In this regard, we cannot improve upon Judge

6Wisdom: "If there is one area above all :others where the Constitution is c6olor~

'blind, it is the area of state action with respect to the ballot and the voting

V booth." Anderson, 206 F. -Supp. at 705 (Wisdom, J., dissenting).

 

 

 

Feurth, even assuming priOr denials 6of the right6 to vote, Hawaii has not shown

.that it is unable todevise an individualized procedure to "tailor relief to those

who truly have suffered the effects" Of any prior vOting discrimination —-- *21 in

6other words, to show that the racial classification is not simply a product of

. " administrative Vconvenience" ingrouping together all Hawaiians. Cf. Croson, 488

. U.S at 508. . ‘ w“ ~ 5. *

Fifth, Hawaii has imposed a 100% racial voting set—aside in-OHA elections that

'absolu6tely excludes members of racesother than Hawaii6an from the ballot. Faced6

'with a 30% set— aside in VCroson, the Court found "it obvious that such a program

[wa]s.not narrowly tailoredto remedy the effeths of prior discrimin6ation Id at

V5V08 (emphasis6added). Given6 Hawaii's 100% exclusion of individuals who are not

Hawaiian from the ballOt in OHA elections (particular6ly when combined -with the66 lack

of Vfindin gs 6of prior discrimination),. the same conclusionapplies here.a fortiori.

- Sixth, Hawaii' s racial6qualification is not limited6 intime. TheState estab6lished

it in 1978, and it is scheduled to las6t indefinitely. This qualification is not

tailored "s6uchV thati6t Will not last longer than the discriminatory effects it Vis6

designedtoV eliminate. " Adarand,V 515 U. S. at 238(quotation .omitted).
 

In sum, Hawaii' s law satisfies none of Vtherequirements this Court has 6imposed for ‘

'hold1ng a6 racial classification permiss1ble under theV Equal PrOtection Clause. '

, , , . ,.. . V. ., ,

D. Hawaii's Arguments6 Based onPres6ervingV the6V .Culture of66 Hawaiians and on a Trust

Relationship With Haaniians Do Not Justify Hawaii' sRacial6 VOting Qualification.

The State has constructed a 6tortured defense of its racial vot6ing6 qualification.

V.that links6 (a) the Vraci6al reStrictiOn _on the beneficiaries of OHA- controlled funds,

(b) the racial qualifications to be an OHA Vofficeyr,6 and (c) the raC6ial

qualifications for voting i6n elections for OHA offiCers. To begin with, this

6defense does .not purport to meet the requirements this CCurt has imposed for racia6l

classifications ‘ -

Even addressing6 the State' s- argument on6V6i6ts own 6terms, moreover, the short6answer

to it is f-airly simple. Threeblatant *22 constitutional wrongsdo not make a

6 right. A6VmaSSive unconstitutiOnal schemeof racially restricted distri6bution of

state funds, 6racial restrictions on serving inthe State Office that overs)ees and

V Vdistributes -those funds, and racially restrictedelections to that office hardly

. makes. the VstateVs voting restr1ct1on more constitutionally palatable. See Stuart M.
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'Benjamin, Equal Protection and the Special Relationship: TheVCase of Native V_

Hawaiians, 106 YaleLAJ 537, 594 (1996) (»"""It seems unlikely that many, if any,

. of Hawaii's current programs singling out Native Hawaiians could meet [strict

scrutiny] -standards. The compelling interest requirement alone would pose any

” enormouthurdle."). "' v »" V i‘

V Hawaii has suggested that the racialeoting qualification is constitutional

because the racial_ restriction on the use of the OHAcontrolled funds is

constitutional and is not challenged here As a matter of logic, that conclusion

makes no senSe even if the premise is accepted If a state refused to hire a black

f'teacher for an all—white school. in 1952 because of his race, it could not have"

V defended against a claimed equal protection violation by saying that the racial

restriction on hiring was constitutional because the racially segregated schools

were notchallenged andhad not yet been declared unconstitutional.

V In addition, the racial restriction on the use of funds is itself unnecessary and

. not narrowly tailored to serve a compelling interest Even -assuming, for example,

Vthat the average Hawaiian- suffers poverty to a greater extent than the average

. individual of another race, the State. can institute a race——neutral social welfare

Vprogram. VIt cannot engage, however, in a racially restricted distribution of funds

that is both over- inclusive and under— inclusive;

Even if the State had a justification to pay monies to members. of a racial group

because of their race, a state does not havea compelling interest in establishing

a racially restricted office whose members are elected in racially restricted

elections in order to administer the program. In that regard, it *23 bears emphasisV

that a racial voting qualification is perhaps the mOSt pernicious of all racial.

classifications because it implies that "individuals of the same race share Va

Vsingle political interest. The view that they do is based on the demeaning notion

,_that members of the defined racial groups ascribe to certain minority views that

must be different from those of other citizens. " Miller, 515 U. S. at 914 (quotation

omitted). This is the "precise useV of race as a proxy the Constitution prohibits'

Id. ;'cf. Powers, 499 U. S. at 410 Here, only by assuming that all Hawaiians think

differently and vote differently from all other Hawaiian citizens can the:

'categorical racial voting qualification be explained Such an offensive assumption

is patently unconstitutional under this Court'.s precedent.

 

Hawaii has invoked the te_rm "trust" to deScribe its _scheme and the term "trust

‘lands" to describe lands transferred to che State by the 1959 Admission Act. But

uthe Vterminology is simpl.y camouflage for Hawaii's 1978 decision that certain state

Vfunds (derived both from the state lands and from other state funds) will be used

. to -benefit a racially defined group —— even though the State is free to use those

’funds in a race——neutral way. [FN12] In.any event, the eXistence of trust lands does

not justify a racial qualification to vote in state elections for the state office

that oversees and administers the lands..

/

,FNlZ. Even werth e state compelled by federal law to impOseVa racial

classification (which it is not), Adarand establishes that the constitutional

analysis would remain the same. V »V

1‘

'\.V

Hawaii also has explained -? cOrrectly —— that Hawaiians share a commotheritage

V‘ and background that they, like many Americans of all backgrounds,- cherish and

 

celebrate. But the state has no right to engage in a racially restricted “

‘-distribution of state funds,or racial classifications on the Vright to vote in a

*24 state‘election, simply tonreserveua particular'"culture" [FN13] As Justice
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\

Kennedy has explained, "There is mOre than a fine line, howeVer, between the

volUntary association that leads to a_political community ... and the forced‘

separation that occurs when the government draws explicit politica1 boundaries

.I" Kiryas Joel, 512 U. S at,730 (Kennedy, J1, concurring in judgment).

’FN13. As two leading political and social. commentators said of Hawaii. "It is

one thing to celebrate a cultural heritage and a sometimes tragic history,

but it. is another, as Canadians have learned to widen splits and sChisms in.

a state that more than almost any place in the world has proved that div_erse

_people can live amicably and successfully together," Michael Barone & Grant

'Ujifusa, The Almanac of American Politics 439 (1998). > I ' . ‘ i '

The dangers of allowing a state's cultUral justifications to supersede the

limitations of the Equal Protection Clause are quite evident: One need only change‘

the state from-Hawaii to Louisiana and the year from 1999 to 1896; See Plessy, 161

UIS. at 550 (legislature is free "to act with reference to. the established usagesq

customs, and traditions of the people"). This Court has forbidden that kind of

"cultural" justification for racial claSSifications in cases ranging frOm Brown v.

Board of Education to Loving v. Virginia. Now is no time to _return to an era when

_"cultural" justifications could trUmp the dictates of the Equal ProteCtiOn Clause

 

Cf. Loving, 388 U.S. at 11 (ban on.interracia1 marriage designed to "maintain White

Supremacy“). ' ’ 7 ‘ "‘ , ' , » - . V -,. '

E. Hawaii's Analogy of Hawaiians to_ American Indian TribesIs Historically,

‘.Legally,_ and Eac1tually Flawed.

1

-The lower courts suggestedthat-American Indian tribes are exempt from the Equal

Protection Clause (at least, treatment of Indian tribes that facilitates self—

government is exempt), and that Hawaiians as a group are sufficiently similar to

American Indian tribes that discrimination in favor of Hawaiians can be *25

permitted under the Equal Protection-Clause. See, e.g§, Pet. Appr 13a-14a, 17a;

‘This argument is flaWed at every turn. To1begin with, it misconceivesvthe basis

‘for differential treatment of American Indian tribes under the ConstitutiOn. And itv -‘.

simultaneously Creates from whole cloth a constitutional authorizatiOn for members

of other racial and ethnic groups (for example, African——AmeriCans, Latinow' '

Americans, and Korean—Americans) to assert ipse dixit that they are "simi1lar to

American Indian tribes" for purposes Of equal proteCtion analysis1

‘\

11} American Indian tribes are a distinctive category in Our law. See Cherokee:

Nation v. Georgia, 30 U. S. 1 (1831). The tribes are separate sovereignswithin the

United States —— and have been so considered since before the Constitution was'

ratified. The Commerce Clause thus provides that "[t]heCongress shall have Power

[t]o regulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and among the several States, and

with the Indian Tribes. " U. S. Const.1art i, §g 8: In addition, the Treaty Clause,1‘n

which grants the President "PoWer,by and with the Advice and Consent of the.

 

' Senate, to make Treaties," has been a sOurce of authority for the federal

_,government7to deal with American Indian tribesas sovereigns.U S. Const art.-ii,

§',2}

'As-mandated by the'Constitution,- this Court has drawn a clear constitutional

‘distinction betWeen (a) laws that benefit or burden Indian tribes (or tribal_'

'members) with respect to self--governance or activities on or near an Indian

reservation and (b) laws that burden or benefit Indians solely because of their

.race and do not relate to tribal act1v1t1es (in which case, American Indians are
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treated like members of other races);

Equal protection strict scrutiny thus applies to classifications by race of ,

individuals who happen to be American Indian so longas the classification in

question does not relate to their tribal membership and their activities on or near

the reservation. In bothAdarand and CrOson, for *26 example, the Court held that a

racial preference program that gave preferences to American Indians, as well as

Lmembers of other racial groups, was subject to strict scrutiny As the Court stated

in Croson, "[t]here is absolutely no evidence of past discrimination against

Spanish- speaking, Oriental, Indian, Eski-mo, or Aleut persons. ".488 U. S. at 506

(emphasis added). In Adarand as well, the program provideda preference fOr "Native

rAmeriCans,"- but the Court held that -all racial classifications are subject to

s-trict scrutiny. (In dissent, Justice Stevens raised the subject of American

Indians, 515 U.S. at 244— 45 n 3, but the Court did not distinguish American Indians"
 

from the other racial groups.) So, too, in both Fullilove and Metro Broadcasting,-

- the laws/ at isSue gave a preference to AmeriCan Indians, “see Metro BroadCa-sting,

’497 U. S. at 553 n 1; Fullilove, 448 U. S. at 454 but no member of this Court

suggested that a racial preference for African—Americans is more strictly

scrutinized than apreference for American Indians.

2In holding Hawaii' s special treatment of HaWaiians consistent with the Equal

Protection Clause, the courts below- erroneously relied in part on this CourtW'

decision in Morton v. Mancari, 417 U. S. 535 (1974) In that case, the Court upheld

a hiring preference granted to tribal Indians for employment in the Bureau of

Indian Affairs. , . . . _‘ , 1 -

Three points about Mancari a re critical, however, and completely undercut the

lower courts' reliance on it. First, the_ Court in Mancari stated that the

rjustification for differential treatment for Indian tribes stemmed not from some

”idiosyncratic order-ing of different racial groups, but "from the Constitution

itself'I —~ namely, the Indian Commerce Clause and the Treaty Clause Id. at 552,

see also Adarand, ’515 U.S. at 244— 45 n.’3 (Stevens, J., dissenting.) (Mancari relied

pin part, .on_ "plenary power of Congress to legis].ate on behalf of Indian tribes"){1

United States v. Antelope, 430 U S. 641, 646 (1977) (Mancari "involved preferences

directly promoting Indian *27 interests in self——government. .. Federal

regulation of Indian tribes r.. is governance of once— sovereign political

communities; it is not to be viewed as legislation of a 'racial' group consisting

of Indians. ") (quotation omitted; emphasis added). So, too, the‘government's brief

‘rin Mancari, advocating the position that the Court adopted, cautioned,that thef

Constitution "permits special arrangements [with respect to Indian tribes] thatf

might not be appropriate with respect to other groups_ " Br. for'Appellants, 'No'. 73—

'362, at 33 (emphaSis added). By linking its decision to the Indian- COmmerce Clause,

the Court accepted that argument. The Court did not adopt, by contrast, the’ ,

'suggestion of an amicus curiae who argued that benign racial preferences are not _

subject to strict scrutiny, and that preferences to """members of a minority group"

(such as American Indians "are constitutiOnal. "»Br; for Amicus Curiae Mexican " 1”

American Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Nds. 73— 362, 73— 364, at 22— 23.

 

Second, consistent with its view. of the proper scope of the equal protection I

exception for Indian tribes embodied in the Indian Commerce and Treaty Clauses, they

Mancari Court went out of its way to makeclear that_ the BIA preference applied

only to Indians who were _members of Indian tribes and thus "operate[d] to exClude

many individuals who are racially to be classified as Indians. Mancari, 417 U. S. '

“at 554 n. 24. In particular, the Court relied onthe definition of Indian used in

BIA regulations, which expressly conditioned the preference on tribal membership.

Id.; see Benjamin, 106 Yale L. J. at 612 n.38 ("One of the most important aspects of

l the Court's conclusion was left Unstated: The Court ignored the statutory ’

n

/
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~definition of 'Indian' and looked only to the BIA regulation' s definition. see

'also id; at n.121. The government stressedat oral argument, moreover, that the

“preference is limited to Indians who are members of federally recognized

[tribes]. " Tr. Vof‘Qral Arg., Nos. 73r362, 73— 364, at 7. The government pointed out

tha_t members .of terminated tribes or neverfrecognized tribes were not eligible for

the preference and noted *28 that “there are_many Indians, many people who racially

could be considered an Indian who don't get this preference." Id. at 13.‘

Third, the COurt treated the preference as an aspect of constitutionally

authoriZed Indian self——governance. See 417 U. SL at 553 (preference provision

.Vdesigned to give "Indians a greater control of their owndestinies"). Indeed, as

the goVernment pointed out at argument, some 11,500 BIA employees out of

capprOXimately 14,000 at the time worked on the reservations. Tr. of Oral Arg. atS—

’6. Moreover, the preference had actually begun as a substitute for a proposal to

provide Indian tribes an absolute veto over- any perSOn the BIA proposed to send to

work on the reservation. Id. at 12. The Court took all of that into account, noting

“ »thatV an "obvidusly more difficult question .{ would be presented" by a general

Indian preference in government employment. 417_U S. Tat 554. [FN14]

FN14. That "question," which was unanswered-at the time, Was whether the same-

r'level of scrutiny afforded racial discrimination against minorities would * I

apply to racial preferences for minorities —— a question before the Court-

that Term, Defunis v. ’Odegaard, 416 U. S. 312 (1974), and which was-

\Subsequentlyaddressed in cases such as Bakke, Fullilove, Croson, and,

Adarand. ~ * v

j ~1n reaching its conclusion, the Court stated that the BIA classification.was not:

. "in this sense" a "racial" preference. Id. at 553 & n. 24. By that, the Court

',Vclearly meant that a classification involving Indian tribes(or involving Indian

tribal members engaged in activities of self——governance or activities on or near a

. reservation) must be analyzeddifferently. from purely racial classifications.

_ Mancari is thussimply another in the line of cases in whith theCourt has held

that "the unique legal status of Indian tribes- under federal law permits the

Federal Government to enact legislation singlVing Ont tribal Indians, legislation

'that *2_9 might otherwise be constitutionally offenSive; " washington v. Confederated_
 

Bands & Tribes of Yakima Indian Nation, 439 U. S. 463, 50001(1979) (quotation

omitted; emphasis added) j' ',_ ‘ , .-y , V‘ KL: .- 1 ,g

1 .

:3. Hawaii's attempts to analogize Hawaiians to Indian tribes for purposes o_f this

'case are unavailing for two main reasons.

First, the Constitution does not contain a Hawaiian Commerce Clause, but only an, '

b‘Indian Commerce Clause. Pet App. 4a. Under the Constitution, therefdre, a stateVszb

differential treatment of Hawaiians is no more acceptable than a state's

'mdifferential treatment of  Croatian—Americans or African—Americans or Italian—

*fAmericans. ' '

'Second, Hawaiians are not a federally recognized Indian tribe such that Hawaiians

’could receive the Same treatment as American Indian tribes under the Constitution.;

' Since the'annexation in 1898, the United States has not dealt with Hawaiians as a‘

, sovereign nation To be sure, certain federal- statutes referto Hawaii-ans, jus t as_

certain statutes refer to African-Amer_icans, but Congress has neverestablished

that Hawaiians are an Indian tribe. This is not a trivial point_ without Such

_recognition,a group of people united by race or ethnicity is not entitled to the '

'iCopr,l©_ West 2004 No Claim to Orig. UgS. Govt. Works
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Same treatment as an American Indian _tribe. As the BIA puts it express. federal

'-recognition as a tribe is a "prerequisiteto the prOtection, services, and benefitsl

'of the Federal government available to Indian tribes by virtue of their status as

tribes 25 C F. R. § 83. 2,_see Rachael Paschal, The Imprimatur of Recognition:_'

American Indian Tribes and the Federal Acknowledgment Process, 66 Wash. L. Rev.

_ 209, 215— 16 (1991) » .- . , "-

 

(
\

_ As a matter of law and tradition, vmoreover, federal courts do not granttribal"

status that neither Congress nor the Executive has granted. United States _v. v

~Holliday, 70 U S. 407, 419 (1865); see *30Cherokee Nation of_Okla. v. Babbitt, 117

F3d 1489,1496 (D. C Cir. 1997) TherefOre, this Court cannot simply declare that

' Hawaiiansare an American Indian tribe. - »'

  

:

Indeed, the constitutional constraints on Congress. and the Executive in

Vrecognizing tribes, as well as existingBIA regulations,' establish that Hawaiians

'Could not possibly qualify as a tribe. See 25 C. F. R. § 83, Price v. Hawaii, 764

F 2d 623, 628 (9th Cir. 1985) (group ofHawaiians not a tribe and thus could not

-sue under jurisdictional statute granting Indian. tribes right tosue); Benj.amin,'

'106 Yale L. J. at 574, 576 ("Native Hawaiians are not organized into any entity that

Vcan reasonably be called a tribe"_ and “""there is little reason to suppose that

Na_tive Hawaiians would satisfy any definition of 'Indian tribe' l. ' .") Even the

courts belowrecognized that Hawaiians have not and could not at this time receive '

- formal recognition as an Indian tribe Pet._App.14a. ' I

\.

 

In any event, even were Hawaiiansa recognized Indian tribe, the OHA's racial

restriction on voting in elections for a state government office dealing with such

an "Indian tribe" would still be unconstitutional. The "unique legal status of _

.Indian tribes under federal law permits the_Federal Government to enact legislation

.1 singling out tribal Indians, .. [but] States do not enjoy the same unique

 

‘ relationship with.Indians ....P Yakima Nation, 439 U.S. at 500— 01 (quotation-

',omitted; emphases added). - ' v».' »» -~: ' l~ 3‘ ‘ ' , N

‘For.all of these reasons, the State's attempt'to analogize Hawaiians to American

Indians does not justify its racial'voting qualification in this case..“

I1CONCLUSION’~*'

, For the foregoing reasons, as well. as those set forth in petitioner' s brief, the

decision of the court of  appeals should be reverSed. H - ""

I U S. Amicus.Brief, 1999.

' Rice v. Cayetano
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voting for trustees for Office of Hawaiian Affairs

1547 upheldvoter qualification Citizen appealed.

The Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit,‘Rymer,

 

qualification; (2) exclusion of non-Hawaiians from

voting for OHA trustees was net permissibleunder.

‘ cases allowing differential treatment of certain

members Of Indian tribes; (3) voting qualification

was not permissible under cases holding that one-

V person, one-VOte rule did not pertain to certain special

purpose districts; and (4) voting qualification was not

V ‘ saved from unconstitutionality' on theory that voting .

restriction merely ensured an alignment of interests

between fiducian'es and beneficiaries of a trust.

Reversed.

_ Justice BIeyeI filed an Opinion concurringin the ~ V

result,in which Justice Souter joined.

Justice Stevens filed a dissenting opinion, in which, V »

Justice Ginsburg joined111 part.

V . . Justice Ginsburg filed a_dissenting_opini0n.fV

Benjamin J. .CAYETANQ,‘ GOVérnoVr' 9fHawk , ~

Citizen of Hawai'i brought § 1983 action 'against..,V

_ state officials, challenging eligibility requirementfor V, -V

_ (OHA). The United States District Court of the-

' »' DiStrict of Hawai'i, David A. Ezra, J., 963 F.Supp.

Circuit Judge, 146 F.3d 1075 affirmed. Certiorari' ,

was granted The Supreme Court, JusticeVKennedy, Va "

.held that: (1) limiting voters to those persons whoSe

_ ancestry qualified them as either a "Hawaiian" or

"native Hawaiian, as definedby statute, violated -

' Fifieenth Amendment by using ancestry asproxy for

race, and thereby enacting a IaCe-based voting,

 

. ' V ‘ ' ‘ V V Page 1

145 L.Ed.2d 1007, 68USLW 4138, 00 Cal DallyOpSerV. 1341-,2000 Daily JournalD.A.R. 1881, 2000 CJ C.A.R. ' V

__ 898, 13 Fla. L. Weekly Fed S 105 V , .

. (Cite as: 528 US 495, 120.5Ct 1044)

West Headnotes V

LIVConstitutional Law éW8V2(8)

921(82181 Most Cited Cases

Fifieenth Amendment; which prohibits federal _

'government and the states from denying or abndging » V»

" V- the right to vote on accbunt ofrace, grants prOtection

'V Vf? V to all persons, not just members of a particular race. ,V

V- U.SC.A. Const.Amend 15. - ,.

]V_[Constitutional Law WSZQ)

V . 92k82§ 82 Most Cited Cases

1_1- States W46

V_ 36_0k46 Most Cited Cases

Provision of Hawai'i Constitution governing election V

of trustees fOr Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA),“' '

‘ .. under which voter eligibility was limited t0‘ those .

persons whose ancestry qualified them as either a

"Hawaiian" or "native Hawaiian'. as defined by

statute, violated Fifieenth Amendment, since voting

structure granted the vote to persons of defined

ancestry and-to no others, and ancestry was a proxy

for race,‘ to‘extent that object of statutory definitions

in question Was to treat theearly Hawaiians as a .

"distinct people, commanding their own recognition

and respect. V

_. ,. Haw.Const. Art. 12,8 5':~HRSS .10-2.’ . - V

U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 15:

-V El. StatesW46

, 360k46 Most Cited Cases

, ‘ Hawai'1s exclusion of non-Hawaiians from voting for

'1Iustees for Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) was

not _permiss1ble under cases allowing the differential -

treatment of certain members of Indian tribes, since, .

even assuming there was authority in Congress,

delegated to the State, to treat Hawaiians or native ,

Hawaiians as tribes, Congress cOuld not authorize a

State to create a voting scheme which excluded

whole classes of citizens from decisionmaking in V

critical state affairs based on their'Iace. U__S_.C'.A.

.ConstAmend. 15; Haw.Const. Art. V12; 8 5; HRS S

’ ' 10—__2. ,

L1 Constitutional Law W82(8)V

V V 921V(8V2(81Most Cited Cases
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‘ 92k215.3Most‘CitedCases' ‘ .

(Cite as: 528U.S.495, 120 S.Ct. 1044)

141 Constitutional Law h215.3

L41 States “46

360k46 Most Cited Cases

Hawai'i'sexclusion‘of non-Hawaiians from voting for 7

trustees for Office of HaWaiian Affairs (OHA), Which

constituted a race4based abridgement of the right to _

vote, was not permissible under cases holding that the

one-person, one-vote rule did not pertain to certain

special purpose districts,

Fourteenth‘Amendment's one—person, one-vote 'rule

did 'th excuse noncompliance'with "the Fifteenth

Amendment. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend.' 15:

.IHaW.Const.Art. 12 6 5; HRSS 10-2. :

Ifl COnstitutional Law “82(8)

' 92k82181Most Cited Cases ,

Iél States W46

'_ 360k46 Most Cited Cases '

_ Hawai'i's exclusion of non-Hawaiians from voting for

trustees for Office of HaWaiian Affairs (OHA) was

' not saved from being struck doWn tinder Fifteenth

Amendment on theory that votingrestriction merely

ensured an alignment of interests between fiduciaries .

..and beneficiaries of a trust, and thus that the.

restriction was based onbeneficiary status rather than

arace; it was- not clear that voting classification was ‘

symrhetric with beneficiaries ,of“ prOgrams

administered by OHA, and, in any event, State's

argument rested on demeaning premisethat citizens

of a particular race were somehow more qualified

than others to vote on certain matters, a premise

inconsistent with the Fifteenth Amendment

U....SCA Const..Amend 15; Haw.Const. Art 12 8,

5, HRS § 10—2 . .

**1045 *495 Syllabus [FN|

FN* Thesyllabus constitutes no, part of the

. opinion of the Court but has been prepared _v . .~ -

by the Reporter of De‘ciSions‘ for the

convenience of the reader- .

. US 321337 26S..Ct 282.

 

which only "Hawaiians" may vote.

since" compliance with . ,

' {OHA trustee elections.

. the State sWary judgment

See United . '

States v Detroit Timber& Lumber Co., 200 , '

v , The, Hawaiian ConstitutiOn limits the right to v0te_

= ..__ for nine trustees chosen in a-statewideelection. The - '

trustees composefthe governing authority of a state

L agency knoWn as the Office of Hawaiian Affairs, or'

' OHA. The agency, administers programs designed for

(the benefit 'of- two subclasses of Hawaiian citizenry,

' "Hawaiians" and ,'-'native Hawaiians."

defines "native Hawaiians" as descendantsvof not less

' than one--‘half part of the races inhabiting the islands'

...before 1778, and "Hawaiians"--a larger class that ‘

- includes'-'native Hawaiians"--as descendants of the ‘

peoples inhabiting the Hawaiian Islands in 1778. -.

The trustees are chosen in a statewide election in'

Petitioner Rice, 7

_a Hawaiian citizen without the requisite ancestry tor .

be a "Hawaiian' under state law, applied to vote in

When his application was"

denied, he sued respondent Governor (hereinafter;

State), claiming, inter alia, that the votingexclusion

'iwas invalid under .the Fourteenth and Fifteenth

Amendments. The Federal District Court granted

Surveying the history

of the islands and their people, it determined that

. Congress and Hawaii have recognized a guardian-

gwardIelationshi'p with the natiVe Hawaiians, which is

- ‘ analogous toithe relationship between the 'United '

' States and Indian tribes.

. qualificatiOns with the latitude applied to" legislation

It examined the voting

passed pursuant to Congress' power over Indian

' affairs, see Morton v. Mancari, 417 US. 535 94 V

' SC.t 2474. 41 L..Ed2d 290 and found that the

electoral sCheme was rationallyrelated to the State's

responsibility under: its Admission Act to utilize a 4

' ’part of the proceeds from certain public lands for the

. native Hawaiians' benefit. ' The Ninth Circuit _

affirmed, finding that Hawaii ma"y rationally.

» conclude that Hawaiians, being the group to whom

i 1 trust obligations run and to whom OHA trustees owe

a duty ofloyalty, should be the group to decide who , .

.‘lthe trustees ought to be." 146 F.3d _1075 1079.,

 

V Held: HaWaii's denial of Rice'5 right to votein OHA . ‘-

trustee elections violates the Fifteenth Amendment. _’

.'Pp 1054-1060.

**1046(a).The Amendment'spurpose and command .1

are set forthin explicit and comprehensive language. ' ~ .

The NatiOnal Government and the States may not”

deny or abridge the right to vote on account of race. I . .

The Amendment reaffirms the equality of races at the

most basic level *496 of the democratic process, the .

exercise of the voting franchise. It protects all'

persons,-notjust members of a particular race.

Important precedents give instruction in the instant

case. The Amendment was quite sufficient to

invalidate a grandfather .clause that did not mention

race but instead used ancestry in an attempt to

. (Copr. ©M.West 2004 No Claim to Orig.'U.S. Govt. Works
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(Cite as: 528 U.S. 495, 120 S.Ct.-1044)

United Statesg238-US. 347, 364-36535 S.Ct. 926.

59‘ L.Ed.‘ 1340' .and it sufficed to strike, down the

white primary systems designed to exclude .one racial

 

- .class (at least) from voting,'see, e.g.,v TVerfl‘ v. Adams,

' 345 U.S. 461 469—470 73 SCt 809 97 LEd. 1152.

The voting structure inthiscase is neither subtle nOr-

' indirect,

' the defined ancestry and to no others.

it specifically grants the vote topersons of

Ancestry can

be a proxy for race. It is that proxy here. For

centuries Hawaii was isolated from migration. The ' ' V

inhabitants shared cOmmon physical characteristiCs, V

' , .and by 1778 they had a commOn culture The .

, provisions at issue reflect the State's,.,effort to" .

' V_ preserve that commonality to the present day. In VV

’ - interpreting the Reconstruction Era civil rightslaws.

this Court has observed that racial discriminationis

that which singles out'‘identifiable classes of persons

_ solely because of their ancestry or ethnic

The very object of the statutOry

and respect. . The history of the State's definition also

demonstrates that the State 'has' used ancestry as a

~ racial definition and for a racial purpose.’ The ?

drafters of the definitions of "Hawaiian" and''native

‘. Hawaiian" emphasized the explicit tie to race. The V

State's additional argument that therestriction is race ‘ ’

neutral becatise t_1differentiates even among

Polynesian people based on the Vdateof .an‘ancestor's .. VV

undermined by the ‘ ' Vin Hawaii is

class1fication's express racial purposeand its actual

Amendment for the further reasonvthat .using racial

claSSifications iscorruptive of the wholelegal order

democratic elections seek to preserve The law 1tse1f' -

may not become the instrument for generating the

prejudice and hostility all too often direCted against , 1

persons whose particular ancestry is disclosed. by

”their ethnic characteristics and cultural~traditions.'- '

The State's electoral restriction enacts a race-based

voting qualification. Pp. 1054- 1057. '

‘v (b) The State's three principaldefenSes of its voting

law are rejected. It argues first that the exclusion of

, non-Hawaiians from voting ispermitted under this ,.

Court's caSes allowing the differential treatment of“.

, Indian tribes;

authority, delegated *497 to the State, to treat

' Hawaiians or native Hawaiians as tribes, Congress *

confine and restrict the voting franchise,. Guinn v.‘ '

' . . of the sort created here.

Saint Francis Collegefv. Al-t'. .

Khazraii, 481 US. 604 613 107 S..Ct 2022 95

:L.Ed.2d 582.

definition here is to treat the early Havvaiians as a 1

distinct people, commanding their own recognition . -

, the programs OHA administers.

V . the funds appears to be earmarked for the benefit of .

_ fi''native Hawaiians," the State permits both "native ,-

,V-',Hawaiians" 'and "HavVaiians" to vote for trustees.

, Vothers to vote on certain matters

' under the Amendment for the concept that the right to , _ .

votein a particular election can be alloCatedbased on ' - ,. -V ,V '

_, race. Pp. 1057- _.1060 V ‘ '

The ancestralinquiry in this case implicates. I ‘V

V the same grave concerns as a classification specifying Vi .

, :V 1a particular race by name, for it demeans a persOn's

‘ dignity and worth to be Judged by ancestry instead of .

‘ by his or herown merit and essential qualities The

State's ancestralinquiry is forbidden by the Fifteenth ;

. reVspondent.

Page 3
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However, even if Congress had the

may not authorize a State to-create a voting Scheme

V Congress may not authorize

a State toVestablish a voting scheme that limits the

‘. electOrate for its public officials to a class of tribal '

{Indians to the exclusion of all non-Indian citizens. V

. The elections for OHA trustee are elections of the .

. State, not of a Separate quasi sovereign, and they are .

elections to which the Fifteenth Amendment applies.‘ .

, ".Morton v. Mancarz', supra, distinguished..- The "

-': State's further contention that thelimited voting

franchise is sustainable under this Court's cases

holding, that the one—person, one-vote rule does

**1047 not pertain to certain special purpose districts

such as water or irrigation districts also fails, for_"V

' ‘ compliance with the one- person, one--vote rule of the

~. Fourteenth Amendment dOes not excuse compliance

Hawaii's final - . ,with the Fifteenth Amendment.

argument that the voting restriction does no more,

' than ensure an alignment of interests between the}

fiduciariesand the benefiCiaries of a trust founders on

its own terms, for it is. not clear that the voting ’

classification is symmetric with thebeneficiaries of

The argument fails on more essential grounds, it

rests on the demeaning premise that citizens of a '

particular race are Somehow more qualified than

" ‘VV 146F3d 1075 reversed

 

I KENNEDY J.,delivered the opinion of theCourt, in V

 

which REHNQUIST, C.J. and O'CONNOR,

SCALIA, AND THOMAS, JJ., joined. 'BREYER,

J;, filed an Opinion concurring in theVresult, inwhich

SOUTER, J.,V joined, p0st,Vp. 1060. STEVENS, J.,

filed a dissenting opinion, in which GINSBURG J.,

 

J0medl“ as to Part II, post p. 1062. GINSBURG, J,.

filed a dissentingopinion, post, p. -1073'._V

. Theodore B. Olson, WashingtOn, DC, for petitioner.

 

John G.V' Roberts VJr., Washington," DCV,Vfor =

./

 

*498 Edwm s Kneedler Washington,_ DC, for VV ,-
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. United States, as amiCus curiae,by special leaveof,

the Court

,. Court.

, A citizen of Hawaii comes before us claiming that an' ‘

explicit, race—based voting qualification has barred - . ‘

him from voting.in a statewide election. The

Fifteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the

United States, binding on the National Government,

’ the States, and their political subdivisions, controls

the case. » .

The Hawaiian Constitution limits the rightto vote '7;

for nine trustees chosen in a statewide election. The '

. trustees compose *499 the governing‘iauthority ofa’

" state agency known as the Office of HaWaiian

'Affairs, or OHA Haw. Const., Art. XII, § 5.The ‘

agency administers programs designed for the benefit ' ,

. of two subclasses of the Hawaiian citizenry. ' The.

smaller class Comprises thOse designated as "native

Hawaiians,’

descendants of not less than one-halfpart of theraces

inhabiting the Hawaiian Islands prior to 1778.

_Haw.Rev. Stat. S 10-2 (1993). The second, larger _

class of. persons benefited by OHA programs is.

1, "Hawaiians," defined to be, with7refinements

contained in the statute we later quote, those persons

* who are descendants of people 1 inhabiting the"

Hawaiian-Islands in 1778. Ibid. The right to vote for“ , ,,

. trustees is limited to "Hawaiians," the second, larger‘ "

class ofpersons which of course includes the smaller

‘ , classof "native Hawaiians."H..aw Const., Art. XII,§f 1

"5.

"Petitioner Rice, a citizen of Hawaiiand thus himself

. a Hawaiianin a well——accepted sense ofthe term, does,

not have the requisite ancestry even for the larger

» class. He is not, then; a "Hawaiian" interrns of the

statute, so he may not vote in the trustee election. .'

. The issue presented by this case is whether Rice may

' be so barred. Rejecting the State's arguments that " ‘ '

the classification in question is not racial _or‘that, if it ‘ f ,

_ is, it is "nevertheless Valid for other reasons,\we hold . , '

Hawaii's denial of petitioner's **1048 right to vote to

be aclear violationof the Fifieenth Amendment.

I ,

”l
\

I . When Congress and the State' of Hawaiiienacted» the ’8
'1'

'Justice KENN___E_DY delivered the opinion ofthe" 1

1 _ we rely in part on those sources.

' ‘(hereinafier Fuchs); ‘

7 Hawaiian Kingdom (1938); (1953); (1967)

defmed by statute, with certain,

supplementary language later set out in full, as.

Page 4

laws we are about to discuss and review, they made

their own assessments of the events which' intertwine

' Hawaii's history with the historyof America itself. .

We will begin with a very brief account ’of that I

" historical background] Historians and other scholars ._ -

1 who write of Hawaii will have a different purpose

, and more latitude than do we.

1 , judgments either more laudatory or more harsh than:

‘_ , the *500 ones to which we r.efer Our more limited

I‘role,in theposture of thisparticular Case, is to‘

recount events as understood by the l,awmakers thus . ,

They may draw

ensuring that we accord proper appreciation to their ,

, purposes in adopting the policies and laws at issue.

The litigants seem to agree that two works in -

particular are appropriate- for our consideration, and

Hawaii Pono: An Ethnic and Political History (1961)

. l -3 R. Kuykendall, The

(hereinafter Kuykendall).

The origins 'of the first Hawaiian people and the date

they reached the islands are not established with* ,-

. certainty, but the usual asSumption is that they were

Polynesians who voyaged from Tahiti and began to

I settle the islands around AD. 750. V Fuchs 4; l

Kuykendall 3;, see also G. Daws', Shoal of Time: ' A

History of the» Hawaiian Islands xii-xiii (1968)

(Marquesas Islands and Tahiti); When England‘s

' Captain' Cook ‘ made landfall in Hawaii on his

1, expedition: in 1778, the Hawaiian people had

‘ developed, over the preceding 1,000 years or So,-a

' cultural and political structure of their Own. They

’ had well—established traditions. and customs and

practiced a‘ polytheistic religion. Agriculture and ,

fishing sustained the people, and, though population

estirirates vary, some modern historians conclude‘that

‘ thepopulation in- 1778 was about 200,000-300,000. v '

_’See Fuchs 4;' R, Schmitt, Historical Statistics of '

HaWaii 7 (_1977) (hereinafter Schrnitt). The accounts

,ofjHawaiian life often remark. upon the people's

capacity to find beauty and pleasure in their island ’

' existence, but life ,was notvaltogether idyllic.“ lln' ‘

Cook’s time the islands were rule'dby four different

kings, and intra-Hawaiian wars could inflict great

loss and suffering. Kings or principal chiefiains, as

‘ well as highpriests, could order the death or sacrifice-

,. of any subject The SOCiety was one, however, with

its own identity, its own cohesive forces, its own '

history. .

.. - In the years afier COOk's voyage many expeditions

Y‘would follow.

., companies remainedon *501 the islands, some as

A few members of the ships'
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Vauthorized advisers, others V as deSerters. Their

. intermarriage with the inhabitants of Hawaiiwas not

V infrequent.

V In 1810, the islands were united as one kingdom.

under the leadership of an. admired figure in ‘

Hawaiian history, Kamehameha I Itis difficult to say .

.V how many settlers from Europe and America Were in ,

V Hawaii when the King consolidated his p0wer One

? . historian estimates there were no more than _60 or so .

settlers atthat time. 1 KukaVendall 27. . An influx

was soon. to 'follow.‘ Beginning about 1820,

missionaries arrived, of whom Congregationalists

» from New England were dominant in the early-years. ‘ '

They sought to teach Hawaiians to abandon religious ~ * ' ‘

beliefs and customs thatWere contrary to Christian V

‘g teachings and practices. - = '

The- 1800'sare a story of increasing‘involvement'of

westerners in the' economic and political-affairs of the

Kinngm. Rights to land became .a principal

concern, and therewas unremittingpressure to allow V

. non-Hawaiians to useand to own land and to be

secure in their title;

CV ones V'with ‘preSsing ' concerns, h0wever, for the j V

disposition and ownership ofland came to be an ‘V

, 'f 'VunSetthed matter among the Hawaiians themselves. -

Westerners were not the only

_ g" **1049 The status of Hawaiian lands has presented I V

“ issues of complexity and controversy from at least ‘7 .

‘ V, .. the rule of Kamehameha I to the present day. Wedo, .

, .not attempt to interpret that history, 1eSt our _ .

Comments be thought to bear upon i3sues nOt before ,

" us, It Suffices to refer to variOus- of thehistorical

conc1usions thatappear to have been persuasive to . V' V.-

Congress and to the State when theyenacted the laws ,V ‘—

1 soontobe discussed. - 1

» When KamehamehaI came to power, he reasserted 1

' Suzerainty over all lands and provided for control of ,

. 7 parts of them by a system describedIn our oWn cases ‘

,as "feudal". Hawaii Housing Authority v Midkifif i i

3 2467 US. 229, 232, 104 S.Ct. 2321. 81 L.Ed‘.2d'186~ '

: (1984); Kaiser Jana v. United States, 444 vs. 164.

166, 100'S.Ct. 383. 62 L.Ed.2d 332 (19791. .A_well- V

knoWn‘description of. the King's early decrees is

'contained'»?502 in an 1864 opinion of the Supreme ..

V" Court of the Kingdom Vof Hawaii The court, in turn,

g. drew extensively upon an earlier report which .

recited, inpart, as follows

- .r " 'When the is1ands. were conquered by ,1

/Kam‘ehameha I., he followed the exampleVOf his ' '

predecessors,’and divided out the lands among his

, principal warrior chiefs, ' retaining, ‘ howeVer, a V

PageSu

V,Vportionin his own hands to be cultivated or '1

Vmanaged by his own immediate servants or_V

attendants. Each principal chief divided his lands '

anew and gave them out to an inferior order of ’ , , _

V ' chiefs, or, persons of rank, by whom they were' ' V'

subdivided again and again afier (ofien) passing

through the hands of four, five or six persons fromV , '

the King down to the lowest class of tenants. All

these persons were considered to have rightsin the

lands, or the productions of them, the proportions

' of which rights were not clearly defined, although V

,Iuniversally acknowledged...

landlords and all under them, the several grades of ‘ -

landlords possessed over their'inferiors, So that _.

V there was a joint ownership of the land, ‘the-‘Kings- 3

really owning the allOdium, and the person in .

whose hands he placed the land, holding it in trust. '

" In re Estate of Kamehameha IV, 2 Haw.- 715

718-_7__19 (quOting Principles Adopted by the Board

,of Commissioners to Quiet Land Titles, 2 Stat

Laws 81—82 (Haw. Kingdom 1847)).

..V Beginning 11191839, 'and Vthroughjthe next decade, a

Successive ruler, Kamehameha III, approved a series V

. of decrees and laws designed to accommodate V”, _

demands for ownership and security of title. In the -

words of the Hawaiian Supreme Court, "[t:]he subject V V'

of rights in. land Vwas one of ‘daily AinCreasing V- .

, importance to the newly formed Government, for it

:1. ‘was obvious that the internal resources of the country - ' ’

(could not bedeveloped until .thesystemof undivided '

and undefined ownership in land should be

‘_ abolished." 2Haw. at 721. *503 Arrangements were . ,

made to conferfreehold titlein some lands to. certain '_ I V V '

chiefs and other individuals. The King retained vast g -

lands for himself, and directed that other extensive - V'

_ f lands be heldby the government,which by1840 had -

. adopted thefirst Constitution of the islands. Th-us

was effected a fundamental and historic division,

 

known asthe Great Mahele. In 1850, foreigners, in

turn,weregiven theright Of land owneIShipV.

Thenew policies did not resultinwide dispersal of

ownership. Though someprOVisVions had been

' - attempted by which tenants could claim lands, these

proved ineffectivein many instances, and ownership .

became concentrated. In 1920, the Congress of the .

' : United States, in a Report on the bill establishing the » V

’ 7 Hawaiian Homes COmmission, made an assessment

, ofHawaiian land policyinthe following terms: ’ ' .

‘"Your committee thusfinds that since the z

' . institution of private ownership of landsin Hawaii

the native Hawaiians,outside of the King and the

.,Copr.© West 2004 NoVClaim toOrig.VU.VSI.V:Govt: Works ' V, ,
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chiefs, were granted and have held but a very small

portion of the lands of the Islands Under the'- .. . _

_, fl . homestead laws somewhat more 1**1050 than a'

majority of the lands were homesteaded to 5-

f Hawaiians, but a great many of these landshaVe

been loSt through improvidence and inability to‘

Most frequently, _‘

however, the native Hawaiian, With nothoughtof 7

' the future, has Obtained the land for a nominal 511111,; .

only to tum about and sell it to wealthy interests .

finance farming operations.

for a sum more nearly approachingits"real value.

The Hawaiians are not busineSs men and have

shown themselves unable to meet competitive j 1‘

In the end the speculators are

the real beneficiaries of the homestead laws. Thus

V .the tax returns for 1919 show that only 6.23 PCT

centum Of the property of the' Islands is held by

V. ‘ native Hawaiians and this -for the mOstpart is lands

in the possessiOn of approximatelya thousand

, VweValthy Hawaiians, the *504 descendents of the

Chiefs." H._R.Rep. No. 839, ’66thaCong.', 2115655.;

V -6 (1920).

,While these developments ;__.Were~.VunfOl'ding,f the?

, ;United States and European poWers made, constant .

efforts to protect their interests: and to influence; 1.. ‘1

HaWaiian political and economic affairs in general. V

The first "articles of arrangement" between the

United States and the Kingdom. of Hawaii were

signed in 1826, 8 Department of State, Treaties'and‘.“ f.

Other International Agreements of the United States ' .‘ _

_ (CBevans a...”

comp. 1968), and additional treaties and conventions . 1V

between the two countries were signed1n 1849,1875;

:of‘ America 17761949, p. .861

and 1,887 see Treaty with the Hawaiian Islands, 9

“Of America and .His Majesty the King of the

, -_ Settlement,

' . influencebecame apparent.

VHanaiian Islands, 19 Stat 625 (1875) (commercial ,

. reciprocity); Supplementary Convention between the V - ~

- United States of America and His Majesty the King -. '

’ ofthe Hawaiian Islands, 25 Stat.1399 (1887)(same). V - . .

The United States was not the only countryinterested . , ' V

in Hawaii and itsaffairs, but by the laterpart of the

century the realityof American dominancein trade, ~ .

and political »economic expansion,

'V ,_ Tens1onsintensified between ananti-Western, pro-

T'native bloc in the goVemment on the one hand and,

' '5 western business interests and property ownerson the »

. ._-Other; j The conflicts came tO the forein 1887. V V "fir-Resolution recounting the events in some detail 1111111

. offering an apology to the native Hawaiian people.z'Westerners fOrced the resignation of the Prime I:

1‘ 107 Stat. 1510.r; , Minister of the Kingdom Of Hawaiiand the adoption

‘ right to vOteto non-Hawaiians.-

372 '

V, Resolution,

Apr. 30, 1900, ch. 339,- §V'91, 31 Stat. 159.

of Minister Stevens.

Page 6; V‘

V V:’ ofanew Constitution, which, among other things, V V VV

' reduced the power of the monarchy and extended the

3Kuykendall 344-7 ‘V V

_ TensiOns continued through 1893, When theyagain . V

peaked, this time in response to an attempt by the

~ then-Hawaiian monarch, Queen Liliuokalani, (to

promulgate anew constitution restoring mOnarchical ‘

. control oVer the House ofNobles and limiting the

V" franchise toHawaiian subjects.

. COmrnittee of Safety, a group of professionals and

fjbusinessmen, with the active. assistance Of John ,

V ‘ SteVen's, the United States Minister to Hawaii, acting .'

V with United States Armed Forces, replaced the'

.1 monarchywith -a provisional government. That

V ' government soughtannexation by the United States. _

_ V On DeCember 18- of the same year, President ,

1 Cleveland, unimpressed and indeed offended by the V V

‘ '; aCtions of the American Minister, denounced the role

of the American forces and called for restoration of

.’ the Hawaiian monarchy.

to the Senateand House of Representatives, reprinted

.in"H.,R.Rep‘. No. 243, 53d Cong.-, 2d Sess, 13-15

-.(1893).

place,5_-however, . _

governinent established the Republic of Hawaii. The ‘ -\

A so-c-éllled *505

Message of the President-

The Queen could not resume her former

and, in .1894 the provisional

Queen abdicated her thronea year later.

In 1898, President McKinleysigned a Joint

sometimes called the -Newlands , V

Resolution, to annex the Hawaiian Islands as territory VV

of the United States. 30 Stat. 750 According to the

X‘Jo‘int Resolution, the Republic of Hawaii “1051 .

ceded all former Crown, government, and public ‘

lands to the United" States. Ibid. The resolution

V :furtherprovided that revenues from the publiclands ’

wereto be"used solely fOr the benefit of the

_» inhabitants of the (Hawaiian Islands for educational

’ and Other public purposes." .Ibid. 5 Two years later 'the '

Hawaiian Organic Act 'establiShed the Territory of _>

Hawaii, asserted United States control OVer the ceded ' V '

lands, andputthose lands"inthepoSsession, use, and

control of the-government of the Territory of Hawaii

..until otherwise provided for byCongress."_ Act of L

In 1993, a century, afler' the intervention by. the‘V' .

Committee ~of Safety, theVCongress of the United V VV

States reviewed this history, andin particular the role

Congress passeda Joint

' ,Copr.V'©West‘2004-NOfClaiintoOrig. U.S’.-VGOW.WNorks
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A *506 Before we turn to the relevantvprovisions two

other important, 7matters, '5 which affected the _

demographics of Hawaii, must be recounted: The. ‘ .

first is the tragedy inflicted on the early Hawaiian» '

people by the introductiOn~of'westemgdiseases and'

infectious agents. As early as the establishment of .' -‘

. the rule of Kamehameha I, it was becoming apparent

that the native population had serious Vulnerability to

diseases borne to the islands by settlers. . High ' '.

mortality figures were experienced in_ infancy and '

adulthood, even from .common illnesses such as _ ,l

" diarrhea, colds, and measles. Fuchs 13, see SchmiItt-

58. More serious diseases took even greater tolls.

' the smallpox epidemic of 1853, thousands of lives

' *. were lost. Ibid. By 1878,100 years afier Cook's " - I

' ' anival,,.the native population had been reduced to

These _ mortal »' about-47,500 people.'Id., at 25.

illnesses no doubt were an initial cause of the despair,

disenchantment, and' despondency ' some

" .cOm'rnentators later notedn1 descendents of the early .

' HaWaiian people See Fuchs 13- '

The other important. feature of ‘- Hawaiian

demographics to bernoted is the immigration to the . "

islands by .people of many different races and

cultures. Mostly in IreSponse' to the demand ofthe ;

' jSugar industry for arduous labor in the cane fields, . . ’

,successive immigration waves brought Chinese,

Portuguese, JapaneSe, and Filipinos to Hawaii ' .

Beginning with the immigration of 293 Chinese in ” ‘

1852, the‘planta'tions alone drew to Hawaii, in one.

. estimate, something over. 400,000 men, women, and "

’children over the nextcentury Id., at 24, A. Lind,

_' Hawaii's People 6-7 (4th ed. 1980). Each of these

ethnic and national groups has had its own historyin

Hawaii, its own struggles with societal and official

discrimination, its own successes, and its own rolein

‘ . creating thepresent society of the islands See E.

Nordyke, The Peopling of Hawai'i _.28-98, ’(2d

' ed.19'89). _ The 1990 census figures ‘show the. I

‘ resulting ethnic diversity cf- the Hawaiian population". ;

CU.S. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of Census, 1990

Census of POpulation, *507 SupplementaryReports,

Detailed Ancestry Groups for States(OCL 1992).

‘ i », With this background we turn to the legislativeff

' , enactments of direct relevance to the case before us. '

II

" Not long after the creation Of the, new Territory,

Congress became concerned with the condition of the

native Hawaiian people. See H.R.Rep. No. 839, at

7Q§§'113.

2-6; Hearings on the Rehabilitation and Colonization

of HaWaiians and Other Proposed Amendments to the

Organic Act of the Territory of Hawaii before the

House Committee on the Territories, 66th Cong, 2d -

Sess.(1920) , Reciting its purpose to rehabilitate the -

' native Hawaiian population, see H..R.Rep. No. 83'9, at

’1-2, Congress enacted the Hawaiian Homes

Commission Act, which set aside about 200,000.

, acres of the cededpublic lands and created a program"

of loans and long-term leases for the benefit of native

Hawaiians. ‘ Act of -**1052 July 9, 1921, ch. 42, 42

Stat. 108. The Act defined "native Hawaiian[s]" to .

include'‘anydescendant of not less than one-half part '

_' of the b100d of the races inhabiting the HaWaiian

Islandsprevious to 1778." [bid

Hawaii wasadmitted as the 50th State of the Union V

in 1959 With admission, the new State agreed to

adopt the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act as part -

"ofits oWn Constitution Pub.L. 86—3, §§ 4, 7, 73 .

Stat 5, 7(AdmissionAct); see Haw. Const Art. XII

In addition, the United States granted

Hawaii title to all public lands andpublic property.

within the boundaries of the State, save thoSe which ‘

 

.' the. FederalgGovemment retained for its own use.‘ -

Admission Acti§ § 5thdl, 73 Stat. 5. This grant

included the 200,000 acres _set aside under 'the '

L _‘ Hawaiian Homes COmmiSsion' Act and almost 1.2

million additional acres of land. Brief for United.

1 States as 'Aimicus Curiae 4.,

IThe legislationwauthorizing the grant recited‘ that .

. . these lands; and the proCeeds and income they ,_

generated, were to *508 be held "as a public trust" to '

be "managed and disposedoffor one or moreof" five I

' purposes:

"[1] for the support of the public schools and other

_public‘ educational institutions, [2] for the

betterment of the conditions of native Hawaiians,"

. as defmed' in .the Hawaiian Homes Commission

Act, 1920', as amended, [3] for the development of

farm and home ownership onas widespreada basis

as possible [,][4] for the making of public

improvements, and [5] for the provision of lands

’ for public use." Admission Act §5,1!) 73 Stat. 6.

In the first decades following admission, the State.-

7 apparently continuedto adminiSter the lands that had

been set aside under the Hawaiian Homes ,

Commission Actforthe benefit of native Hawaiians.‘

‘. The income from the balance of the public lands is ~ .

'-said to have "by and large flowed to the department

of education, Hawaii Senate Journal Standing '

, 'ICommittee RepJNo. 784, pp. 1350, 1351 (1979):
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In 1978 Hawaii amendedits Constiti‘ition ta establish

’ the Office of Hawaiian Affairs, Haw. Const. . Art.

‘1 XII, § 5, which has as its mission. "[t]he betterment

of conditions of native Hawaiians [and]

 

Hawaiians,'.' Haw.Rev. Stat. 8 I 10-3 (1993).

Members of the 1978 c0nstitutional' convention, at

H. which the new amendments were drafted and .

proposed, set forth the purpose of the preposed ‘_

agency:

"Members [oftheCommittee of the Whole] Were '

impressed by the concept of the‘Office of Hawaiian

‘, Affairs which establishes a public trust entity for . ‘

the benefit of the people of Hawaiian ancestry

Members foresaw that it will provide Hawaiians 5, _

' the right to determine the priorities which will , '

effectuate the betterment of their condition and

welfare and promote the protection and'

preservation of the'Hawaiianv race, and that it Will

' 1 unite Hawaiians as a peOple." 1 Proceedings-10f '_

the COnstitutional Convention of Hawaii of 1978,

Committee of the Whole Rep. No. 13, p. 1018 -> '

(1980)

_ *509 Implementing statutes and their later

amendments vested OHA with broad authority to , .

administer two categories of funds: a 20 percent 1

share of the revenuevfrom the 1.2 million acres of

' lands granted’to the. State pursuant to § 50;) of the

AdmissiOn Act, which OHAis to administer "for the

betterment of the conditions of native HaWaiians,"

Haw.Rev. Stat. 8 10- 13.5 (1993) and any state or."

' .federal appropriations or private donatiOns that may. f '

" be made forthe benefit of "native Hawaiians" and/or . .

_ . ' "Hawaiians,” Haw. Const. Art. XII S 6. See '_‘1

- .. generally Haw.Rev.Stat. 5.6 10-1to 10‘--,16;. (The, ‘ “

' 200,000 acres set aside under the HaWaiian Homes -

Commission Act '.are . administered by "a separate

.‘ agency. .‘ See Haw.Rev.Stat. 6‘ 26-17 (1993).) The '

HawaiianLegislature (has charged. OHA: with the ‘

- mission of "[s]erving as the principal public agency

..responsible for the performance, development, and

coordination of programsand activities relating --

**1053 to native Hawaiians and Hawaiians,"

. "[a]ssessing the policies and practices of other _

'tagencies impacting on native, Hawaiians and ' f

conducting advocacy efforts for native _j

j Hawaiians and Hawaiians, "'[a]pplying5’ for,

' receiving, and disbursing, grants and donations from

all sources for native Hawaiian and Hawaiian .

programs and Services," and "[s]erving as 'a_'- ‘

receptacle for reparations." § 10—3 ’

OHA is overSeen ,by a nine-member? 130.114}be ‘ '

trustees, the members'Of‘which "shall beHaWaiians"

q and--presentingthe precise issue in this caSe--'shall

' . be "elected by qualified voters who are Hawaiians, as

provided by law" Haw. Const~,' Art. XII, §5 see

HawRev Stat. 55 13D-1 13D- 3(b)(1_) (1993). The

term "Hawaiian"is defined by statute. .

" Hawaiian' means any descendant of the' ..

aboriginal peoples inhabiting the Hawaiian Islands

which exercised sovereignty and subsisted in the

Hawaiian Islands in 1778, and which peoples

thereafter have continued to reside in Hawaii." §

10.-2. > .

The statute defines''native Hawaiian" asfollows:

3 _ *510 " 'Native Hawaiian'. means any descendant of :3

‘ not less than one-half part of the races inhabiting

' the Hawaiian Islands previous to 1778, as defined

by the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, 1920, as

: amended, provided that the term identically refers

_} > to the descendants of such blood quantum of such

aboriginal peoples which exercised sovereignty and

subsisted in the Hawaiian Islands in 1778 and

which peoples thereaftercontinued toreside in

HaWaii." Ibid.

Petitioner Harold Rice is a citizen of Hawaii: and a' l

‘ descendant of preannexatiOn residents of the islands." '

He is not, as we have noted, a descendant ofpre-1778f

natives, and so he is 'neither "native Hawaiian" nor

"Hawaiian" as defined by the statute. Rice applied

a in March 1996 to vote in the elections for OHA

. trustees. .To register to vote for the office of trustee

he Was required to attest: "I am also Hawaiian and ,

.desire to register' to vote in; OHA eleCtions."

Affidavit on Application for Voter Registration,_

Lodging by Petitioner, Tab 2. Rice marked through».

the words "am also Hawaiian and, "then checked the

form"yes." The State denied hisapplication. '

Rice Sued Benjamin} Cayetano, the Governor. of_

HaWaii,'in the United States District Court for the

l f District of Hawaii. (The Goyernor was sued'in his .

“official capacity, and the .Attomey General of Hawaii

defends the challenged enactments. We; refer to the

‘ respondent as "the State. ") Rice contested his

exclusion from voting in elections for OHA trustees

and from voting in a special election relating to

native, Hawaiian sovereignty which was held in

2' ’ Augustl996'.‘ After the District court rejected the

’ latter challenge, see Rice v. Cavetano, 941 F.Supp.

1529 (1996) (a decision not before us), the parties

moved for summary judgmenton the claim that the

Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments to the United.

‘3: ~, States constitution. invalidate the law excludingRice

from the OHA trustee elections.

’Copr. © West 2904M; Claimt6 orig.Us. Govt. Works '

i ,
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‘ . *511 The District Court granted summary judgment

to the State. V 963 F.Supp. 1547 (D.Haw.l997).

- Surveying the history of the islands and their people,

the District Court determined that Congress and the

State of Hawaii have recognized a guardian-ward

relationship With the native Hawaiians, which the .

court found analogous to the relationship between the

 

United States and the Indian tribes. Id. at 1551- VV -

1554. Othhis premise, the court examined the '

voting qualification with the latitude that we have

" . applied to legislation passed pursuantto VCongreSS'V

V .- power over Indian affairs. Id. at 1554—1555 (Citing

- Morton v. Mancari, 417US 535. 94 S'..Ct 2474 41

VVLL.Ed.2d 290 (197.41)

 

portion of the proceeds fromthe § 51122 lands for the

V ' betterment of **1054 Native Hawaiians," the District

Court held that the voting restriction did not violate

the Constitution's ban on racial clasSifications. 963__'

F.Supp, at 1554-1555

The Court of Appeals affirmed.V ‘ .146 F.3d 1075 V

1C.A.9 19981.» The court noted that Rice had not

challenged the constitutionality of the untderlying ,

programs or of OHA itself Id- 1079. ..

 

Considering itself bound to "acCept the trusts and

their adminiStrative structure as [it found] them, and .

assume that both are lawful," the court held that-

Hawaii.'ma'y rationally conclude that Hawaiians,

’ being the group to whom trust obligations run and to- '4

Whom OHA trustees owe a, duty of loyalty, ShOuld be , -

’ . the group to decide who the trustees ought to be." “.V

‘ [bid The court So held notwithstanding its clear U

. holding [that the ' Hawaii ConStitutiori and V‘

implementing statutes'contarna racial classification ~

V on their face. " Ibid.

We granted certibrari, 526 US 1016 119 SCt

 

V 11248143 LEd2d 346 (1999). andnow reverse.

111

'V -. The purpose and command of the Fifteenth

AmenMent are set forth inV,language both explicit ,

_ and comprehensive. *512 TheNatiOnal Government

and the States may not violate a fundamentalw

_ V principle. They may not deny or abridgethe right to

'vote on account of race.- Color and previous

, conditidn of servitude, too, are forbidden criteria or

classifications, though it isunnecessary to consider

them1nthe ‘preSent case . =

Finding that the electoralv~ VV

scheme was "rationally related to-theState's

responsibility under the AdmiSsianAct to utilize a ‘

V v remained. far from the promise,

Page 9 .

[1] Enacted in the wake of the Civil War, the

immediate conCem of the Amendment was to

'. guarantee to the emancipated slaves the rightto vote,

lest they be denied the civil and political Capacity to '

VV _ protect their new freedom. Vital as its objective

' .V remains, the Amendment goes beyond it. Consistent _

with the design of the Constitution, the Amendment 9 '

is cast infundamental terms, terms transcending the

particular controversy which, was the immediate

impetus for its enactment The Amendmentgrants ,.

protection to all persons, not just members of a .

V partiCularrace.

The design of the Amendment is toreaffirm the

. V quiality of races at the most basic level of the

V democratic process, the exercise of the :voting

franchise. A resolve so absolute required language as

simple in command as it was comprehensive in reach.

Fundamental in purpose and effect and self—executing

_- in- operation, the Amendment prohibits all provisions

denying or .abridging the voting V franchise of any ,

. ' citizen or class of citizens on the basis of race. "[B]y

" the inherent power of the Amendment the word white .

. disappeared" from our voting laws, bringing those

who had been excluded by reason of race. within "the

V generic grant of suffrage made be the State."_ Guinn."

V. v. United States, 238 US. 347, 363', 35 'S.Ct. 926. 59 V. '

VL.Ed. ’1340 (1915}; see also Neal v. Delaware 103

 

 

U.S.370 389, 26 L.Ed.»567 (1881). The Court has '

acknowledged the Amendment's mandate of

neirtrality instraightforward terms. "If citizens of

, one race having certain qualifications are permitted

by. lawto vote, those of another having the same ' ‘

qualifications must be. Previous to this'amendment, . '

‘ V there was no constitutional guaranty againSt'this .

V' ~diScrimination: now therers. " United Statesv. Reese , -

17/92U.S. 214218 23L.Ed. 563 (1876). V -

 

*513'Though‘ the commitment Was Clear, the V realityi

. Manipulative

devices and practices were soon employed to deny

V ‘ the vote to blacks. We have cataloged before the '

"variety and perSistence" of these techniques. South

V ' V, Carolina v. Katzenbaeh. 383US 301 311 -312, 86

S.Ct. 803 15 L.Ed2d 769 (1966) (citing, e. g., Guinn,

.‘ssupra (grandfather clause); Myers v. Anderson 238 _ .V

. US. 368 35 S.Ct. 932. 59 LEd. 1349 (19L5) (swe);

Lane v. Wilsbn 307 U.S. 268, 59 S.Ct. 872, 83 L.Ed.

..128141939)("procedural hurdles"), Tera v. Adams, '

345, US. 461. 73'_S.Ct. 809. 97-L.Ed. 1152 (1953), -' V

,. -.(white~primary); , Smith v. 'Allwrizht, 321 U.S.'649V.

64 S.Ct. 75788 L.Ed. 987 (1944) (same); **1055

V UnitedStatesvThomas, 362U..S 58 SOSCt. 612.4» .'

:3 LEd.2d 535[19601 (per, cVuriarn) (registration 3 ” V

, copr;'© :West2004 NoVVCla'Vim to.OrigtVV.UV.S; cm;Works .



 

thus establishes a national policy .

' discriminated against as voters in elections tor" '

gdetermine public governmental policies or to select f

f'public officials, national, state, or local"Tem

120 SCt. 1044 .Page 10 .
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ichallenges); Gomillion v Lightfoot, 364U..S 339 81 ,

. S..Ct 125 .5 L..Ed2d 110 (1960) (racial ,

, gerrymandering); 'Lbuisiana v. United States; 380 _ . '

U.S. 145, 85‘ S.Ct. 817, 13 L.Ed.2d" 709 (1965‘):

I " Progress was ‘slow, ‘

 

("interpretation tests"))

particularly when litigation had to proceed caSe by

~ case,district by district, sometimes voter by voter

' See 383 U.S.. at 313-315.86SCt 803.

. Important precedents did emerge, however, Which _. '

give instruction in the case now, before us. , The

Fifteenth Amendment was. quite I sufficient to' .

/ invalidate a scheme IWhich" didnot mention race but ,

’insteadV'used ancestry in an attempt to confine andi. ..

_.rest11'ct the voting franchise In 1910, the State of

.‘ Oklahoma enacted aliteracy requirement for Voting ,

" eligibility, but exempted from that requirement the"

‘lineal descendant[s]' " of persons who were " '

. January 1, 1866, or at any time prior thereto, entitled

to vote underany form of government, orwho at that

' time residedin some foreign nation' "

 

‘ were entitled to vote under the State's previous,

I , discriminatory voting laws were, thus exempted from; '

. the eligibility test. Recognizing that the test served

only to perpetuate those old laws and to effect a

i ? transparent racial exclusion, the Court invalidated it.

238 US., at 3-64365. 35 S.Ct 926.

More subtle, perhaps, than the grandfatherdevicein "

'Guinn were the evasions attempted in the white

*primary cases; but the'FifieenthAmendment, again‘

.by its own terms, sufficed to strike dOWn these voting

systems, systems designed *514 to exclude one racial .

class (at least) fromvotin'g. " See Term"'su2ra, at ’

469-470,.73 S.Ct. 809; Allwright,‘ supra, at 663-666, .

64 S.Ct. 757 (overruling Z.Gr0vey v. Townsend, .295, g I

' U.S. 45. 55 S.Ct. 622, 79 L.Ed. 1292 (1935)). The,

Fifteenth Amendment, the Court held, could nOtvbe : ,

W: So circumvented: ."T'hel'Amendment bans 5 racial ‘a 5' ‘

. discrimination in voting by both state and nation. 'It

1' suQra, at 467‘, 73 S.Ct 809

i. . [2_] Unlike the cited cases, the voting structure DOW" -

‘ before us is neither subtle nor indirect. It is specific '

in granting the vote to persons of defined ancestry

and to no others. The Statemaintains thisiis not a' . a

~ racial category at all but instead a classification " '

, limited to those whose ancestors were in Hawaiiat a ,

"particular time, regardless Of their race. Brief for

on'

i . qualificatiOn. ,,

_ centuries Hawaii was isolated fromrnigration. ,_1 f

‘Kuykendall 3.. The inhabitants shared common

, Guinn,supra L

*' at 357 35 S.Ct 926. Those persons whose ancestors .

’. Rep. No. i 784, at 1,354

. peoples");_ _

. State's effort to preserve .that commOnality of people

to the present day.

_ ,RecOnstructiOn era civil rights laws we have observed

that "racial discrimination" is that which singles Out

not to be '

Respondent 38-40. ' The State points to theories of

certain Scholars concluding that some inhabitants of

Hawaii as of 1778 may {have migrated- from the '

Marquesas Islands and the Pacific Northwest, as'well '

as from'Tahiti.Id.v,r at 38-39, and n. 15. Furthermore,

“the State argues, the restriction in its operation

-, excludes a person Whose traceable ancestors were

exclusively Polynesian if none of thoseancestors

‘ residedin Hawaii in 1778; and, on the other hand,

i the. vote would be. granted to a person who could

trace, say, one sixty-fourth of his or her ancestry to a

i w ~ Hawaiian inhabitant on the pivotal date Ibid. These

factors, it is said, mean the restriction is not a racial .. '

classification. ’ We reject this line of argument.

Ancestry can be a proxy for race. It is that proxy "

.here. Even if the residents of Hawaii in '1778 had

been of more diverse ethnic backgrounds and

’ ‘ ' 1 cultures, it is far from clearthat a voting test favoring

their deScendants would not be a race-based

But that is not this case. For

physical characteristics, '*.515 and by 1778. theyhad a '

common culture I,ndeed the drafiers of the statutory

definitionin question emphasized the"unique culture

I of the ancient Hawaiians" in explaining their work.

Hawaii Senate **1056 Journal, Standing Committee

see ibid. ("Modern

scholarship also identified Such race of people as

culturally diStinguishable from other Polynesian

. The provisions before 'us reflect: the

'In the interpretation -of the

"identifiable classes of persons... solely because of'

I , their ancestry 01 ethnic characteristics." 'S_ainta " V

.Francis College v. AI—-Khazraii, 481 US. 604. 613 ' .

V ,107 S.Ct. 2022-. 95.L'.Ed.2d 582 (1987). vsThe very: '

Object of the statutory definition in question and of its '-

~ earlier congressional counterpart in the Hawaiian

H_6mes CommissiOn Act is to treat the early "

Hawaiians ,as a distinct people, commanding their

own recognitionand respect The State, in enacting

' the legislation before us, hasused ancestryas aracial

definition and fora racial purpose.

‘ The histbry of the State's definition demonstrates the

" ~. point.- AsS we have noted, the statute defines , _ '

"HaWaiian"a \‘

"any descendant of the - aboriginal peoples ‘. = '

inhabiting the Hawaiian Islands which exercised '

" ' . sovereignty and subsisted1n the Hawaiian Islands

' .1 Gopr. ©‘5West 2004 No'Clairri to Orig.- U.Si'GovtiWorks '



 

A different definitionof "Hawaiian Was first‘

promulgated in 1978 as one of the proposed *j’

' 2.2' amendmentsto the State ConStitutionV. AsprOposed, ,2 2

V V'"'Hawaiian" was defined as"any descendant of the. '

. .races inhabiting the Hawaiian Islands, previous to ,

1778. "

. V-Convention of Hawaii of 1978, Committee ofthe ,

’ Whole Rep. No. 13, at 1018. Rejected as not ratified _

V V continued to reside in Hawaii."

V‘V'I"V‘V'120sVCt.V 1044 ' ' ' " ' ' ..
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in 1778, and whiCh peoples thereafter have

012-11993).

1 Proceedings of the Constitutional

' in a valid manner, see Kahalekai v. Doi 6O Haw.

- statutes -V

 

324,342,590 P.2d 543, 525.5 (1979) *516 the ‘ V

" definition was modified and in the end promulgated V "

f‘ in statutory form as quoted above.

j , Senate Journal, Standing Committee Rep.'No.. 7.84, at '

, 1350,.VV1353-1354; idg, Conf. ConunRep; No. 77, at

‘See Hawaii

998. By the drafters' own admission, however, any

" .changes to the language wereat most cosmetic. 1

,Noting that "[t]he definitions of'native HaWaiian' and

, ,_'Hawaiian' are changed to substitute peoples' for

V -V _ 'ra'ces,’ "' ' the drafiers ofthe. revised definition, V

2. 's'tress[ed] that this change is non-Substantive, and

2 «'that 'peOples' does mean'races.‘ " Ibid.; see also id;,

, at 999 ("[T]heword 'peoples' has been subStituted for

'races'in the definition of 'Hawaiian'. 2

Committee wishes toemphasize that this substitution - V

Again, your

is merelytechnical, and that p'eoples' does mean

V49 'races"'2).2‘ - . _2 . 2 122.2\

V The .next definition , in Hawaii'sVVcompilation of

new definition ”of

,2 "Hawaiian" andpreserves the explicit tie to racezV V V

incorporates 2 the

" 'Native Hawaiian' means any'descendant of not

less than one-half part of the races inhabiting the

Hawaiian Islands previous to 12778, as, defined by , ' . V

V2‘the 2HawaiianVHomes" Commission Act, 12920,,as: 3

V amended; provided that the term identically refers . V

to the descendants of such blood quantum of such

1 aboriginal peoples which exercised sovereignty and

subsisted in the Hawaiian Islands in 1778 and

. which peoples thereafter continued toreside in

Hawaii. " Haw.Rev.Stat.§ 1-02 (19931

This provision makes it clear: 2 "[T]he descendants

‘ of[the] aboriginal peoples" means '7tl21e descendants

..of the races." I2bid.2

As for the further argument thatthe resmctiOnV

‘ differentiates even among Polynesian people and is '

based simply on the date of an ancestor's residencein

'Hawaii, this too is insufficient '2 to- .er0ve the

1classifiCation is nonracial in purposeVandVoperatiOn

Simply becausea class defined by ancestry does not

V _. ‘ include all members of the race does notsufficeto

V*517 make the classificatibn race neutral.

HawRev.Stat §- V;

Pagell V V

Here, the" .

2 State's argument is undermined by its express **_1057

V racial purpbse and by its actual effects. . , ‘

: The ancestral inquiry mandated by the State

' implicatesthe same grave concerns as a classification V»

specifying a particular race3by2name. ,V One of the

. 1 principal ,reasons race. is treated as a forbidden

. ‘ classificatiOn is that it demeans the dignity and worth V

2 , ' of a person to be judged by ancestry instead of by his

V , ‘or her own merit and essential qualities. Aninquiry

into ancestral lines is not consistent with respect

,. based on theunique personality each of us possesses,

a respect the Constitution itself secures in its concern

for persons and citizens

VThe ancestral inquiry mandated by the State is

forbidden by the Fifteenth Amendment for the further .

V reason that the use of racial classifications is

.. 2 ,corruptive of the whole legal order democratic

‘ elections seek to preserve

fbecome- the instrument for generating the prejudice

' and hOStiVlity all too often directed against persons

2, whose partiCular ancestryis disclosed by their'ethnic

, characteristics and cultural traditions. "Distinctions

V '2 2 between citizens solely because of their ancestryare 2

by their very nature odious to a free people Whose V . _

VinStitutiOns are founded upon the doctrine of j

V , equality" Hirabavashi v United States, 320U.S. 81

The law itself may not

100, 63 S.Ct.1375,87L..Ed 1774 (1943) Ancestral

V tracing of this sort achieves its purpose by creating a 2 . 2

legal category which employs the same mechaniSms,

' and causes the same injuries, as laws or statutes that , 2‘

V , ,use race byname.

enacts a race-based voting qualification.

The State's electoral restriction

V» The State offersthreeV principal defenSes of its voting

* law, .any2of'which, it contends, allows it to prevail

even if the classification is a racial oneunder the

V V ,Fifieenth‘ Amendment. We examine, and reject, each .

‘ of these arguments. .‘ ,

> *518A

2 :3]The most farreaching ofthe State's arguments is

- that exclusion of non-Hawaiians from voting is

permitted under ourcases allowing the differential

V' treatment of certain members ofIndian tribes.- The

decisionsof this Court, interpreting the effect of .. ~

2 treaties and congressional enactments on the subject,

have held that various tribes retained some elements 2

of quasi-V sOvereign authority, even after cession of ,

‘ VCop'r.©_ 121185122004 No’Claimto orig;Us. GEM. mks
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'. their landsto the United StatesseeVVBreanalVeVv.V'V V V

Cdnfederated Tribes a1ndBands of Yakima Nation

492 US. 408, 425. 109 S.Ct. 2994, 106 L.Ed.2d 343 ; VV 7

. 5 . (1989) (plurality ,VopiniOn); Olighan‘t v.VSuquamish

V 1 . V Tribe, 435 U.S. 191, 208, 98 S.Ct.’V1011V,55 L.Ed.2d

‘209 (19781. The retained tribal authority relates to V-*_; '

self-governance. Brendale, supra.at425, 109 S.Ct. V, ‘V “

2_9_94 (plurality opinion). In reliance ‘on that theory-V'

the Court has sustained a federal provision giving"

' employment preferences to persons of tribal ancestry. ‘ .

Mancari, 417U.S.. at 553—555 94 S.Ct.. 2474. VTheV‘ . V

1Mancari case, and the theory upon Which it rests, are

‘ invoked by the State to defend its decision to restrict . V

‘ voting for the OHA trustees, who are chargedso V

V directly with protectingthe interests of native

, Hawaiians

. ' If HVaWaii's restriction were to be Vsustained'under .' _

Mancari we would be required to accept some V

beginning premises not yet established in our case

_ laW Among other postulates, it would be necessary ' VV

to conclude that Congress, in reciting the purposes V

for the transfer of lands to the State--and in other

enactments Such as VthV.e.V Hawaiian Homes

Commission ACt and the Joint ReSOlutVion of 1993--_ .V V V V

_ has determined that native Hawaiians have astatus ’ ,

likethat of Indians in organized tribes, and that it _

“ may, and has, delegated to theVState a broad authority

V to ,preservthhat- status. :TheSe propositions would V ,

IraiVSe questions of Vconsiderable mOment. V and V

, It is a matter Vof some dispute, for

V‘ instance, whether Congress may treat the native

. Hawaiians as it does the Indian tribes. Compare Van‘ V

V ‘Dyke, The Political Status of the **1058N_ative_

Hawaiian People, 17 Yale L. &PVol'y' Rev. 95 ‘

difficulty.

1 1 1998 ), with Benjamin, *519Eg11a1 Protection and the

Special Relationship: V The case‘ of 'V Native

Hawaiians, 106 Yale L.J. 537 (19961. (We can stay‘1

’ far off that difficult terrain, hoWever

v TheStates argumentfails fora more basic reason.

_, Even Were we to take the substantial step Of finding ,

, . ' authorityinCongress,delegated to the State, to treat 1 ‘

V‘ '.- Hawaiians or native Hawaiians as tribes, Congress _

V gmay not authorize a State to create avoting scheme

V >_ ofth'is sort.

1. _Of course, asWe have established in Va Series of V -

V V , feases,Congress may fulfill its treaty obligationsand 13V 1 ’

its responsibilities to the Indian tribes by enacting

legislation dedicated to their circumstances and’ V

Vnee.ds . see Washington v. VWashimzton State

1 .-1. Commercial Passenger. FishingVessel Assni.’ 443 -V .'

' U.S. 658,673, 11. 20, 99 S.Ct. 3055, 61 L.Ed.2d 823

119791V(treaties securing preferential fishinerightS);V. . VV

United States v. Antelope, 430U..S 641, 645-647, 97 _V .

S.Ct 1395, 51 L.Ed.2d 701 (1977) (excluVsive federal

jurisdiction over crimes committed by Indians in. V. 1 'V

* Indian country); Delaware Tribal BusineSs Comm. .v

Weeks, 430U..S 73, 84-85, 97S.Ct. 911, 51L.Ed.2d

V 173 (19771 (distribution of tribal property); Moe.v. .V

. Confederated Salish andKootenai Tribes ofFlathead 1

Reservation, 425 US 463, 479-480, 96 SCt. 1634,

48 L..Ed2d 96 119761 (Indian immunity from state

taxes); Fisher v.V District Court ofSixteenth Judicial V

Dist. “of-Montana, 424 US. 382, 390—39L9‘6 S.Ct.

943, 47‘L.Ed.2d 106 (1976) (per curiam) (exclusive

tribal court jurisdiction over tribal adoptions). As

» ., we have observed, "every piece ’of legislation dealing

_ withIndian tribes and reservations..single[s] out for

specialtreatment a constituency of tribal Indians"

'_- .Mancari.‘ supra at 552, 94 SCt. 2474.

_ Mancari Upon Which manyof the above casesV-Vrely,~

. ,. presented the somewhat different issue of a,"

'y preference in hiring and promoting at the federal";

BureauVV' Of Indian Affairs (BIA), a' preference which

 

favored individuals who were " ‘one-fourth or more

degree Indian blood and ...' member[s] ofVa Federally-

‘ ‘.recogn1zed tribe.’ " 417 U. S., at 553, n. 24 94 S.Ct 11

2474 (quoting 44 BIAM335, 3.1 (1972)). Although

. theclassification had a racial component, the COurt

found it important that the preference was n"otV.

.V directed towards a 'racial' V group consisting of 'V

'Indians,' " but rather'_'only to members of 'federally , ,

; .*52.0 recognized'tribes." 417 US. at 553 n. 24 94.. » -V

V1.=“S. Ct. 2474. "In this sense" the Court held, "the ,

_VpreferenVce [Was] political rather than racial in r V

V‘ 2 nature." Ibid. see also id. at 554 94 S.Ct 2474

I ("The preference,as applied, is granted to Indians not. ,

V' as a discrete racial group, but, rather, as membersoft-V'

, ,quasi-sovereign tribal entities Whose livesand _

' V,V,activities are governed by the BIA in Va unique

, fashion"). . .

'V "_'tied rationally to the fulfillment of Congress' unique _ V

,1 V obligation toward the Indians" and Was "reasonable

' : and rationally deSigned to further Indian self-V3V .

_V V government,'the Court held that it did not offend the.V . :1 ’ , .

* Constitution. V Id at 555, 94 S.Ct 2474. The

‘ opinion Was careful to note, however, that the case:

:__VVV VWas confined to the authority Of the BIA, an agency

‘ V described as "sui generis." Id.V at 554 94SCt 2474.

  

’ Because the BIA preference could be

 

.1. IV-IaVWaii would extend the limited exception of

V’ ' 1 'VjMancari to a new and larger dimension. The State -

contends that "one of the 'very purpoSes of OVHA-- 1'

V' and the challenged voting provisiOn—-is to afford

HaWaiians a measure of Self- g0vernance,"'andso it

V - Copiie 1‘West-2004‘NoVClairVnitoprng. USGovt Works' 1' ?

 



 

. - and Hawaiians."

120 SCt. 1044
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, fits the model of M_a__.charz' Brief for RespOndent 34

, -It does not fo110w from Mancarz’ hoWever, that

V Congress may authorize a State to establish a Voting

‘- scheme that limits the electorate for its public

officials to a class of tribal Indians, to the exclusion.

 

of all non-Indian citizens.

‘ The tribal elections established by V the federal VV

statutes the State cites illuminate its error.V See Brief

for Respondent 22 (citing, e;g., the Menominee

- Restoration Act, 25 U.S.C. § 903b, and the Indian

- g Reorganization Act, 25 U.S.-C. § 4761. ’Ifa **1059

non-Indian lacks a ’right to vote in tribal'elections, it _

is fer the reason thatsuch elections are the internal

affair of a quasi sovereign. The OHA electiOns, by

. contraSt, are the affair of the State of Hawaii. OHA ‘

is a state agency, established by the- State

Constitution, reSponsible for 'the administration of .

.See Haw. 'Const. Art .

XII, §V § 5-6. The Hawaiian Legislature has declared ' V

state laws and obligations.

 

that OHA exists to serve "as the principal public

_ agency in th[e] *521 State responsible for, the V

V» performance, development, and coordination of , “

programs and activities relating to native 'HaWaiians

Report 1993-1994, p. 5 (May 27, 1994) (admitting

" that "OHA is technically apart of the Hawaii state

while asserting that‘f'it operates as a
H

govemmen,

semi-autonomOus entity”). Foremost among the

Obligations entrusted to this ‘ agency is theTU

_administration of a share Of the revenues and >

proceeds frOmpublic lands, granted to Hawaii to "be: V

» held by said State as a public trust." Admission Act?‘ i .

§§ 51b1, (f1, 73 Stat. 5, 6seeHaw. ConSt. Art XII.

 

§_4...

The delegates to the 1978. constitutional convention . V

explained theposition ofOHA in the state structurei . . V

"The cOmmittee,. intends that . the Office of

Hawaiian Affairs will be independent from the

executive branch and . all other “branches ‘ of ._ -

I government although it Will assume the’stthus of=al ‘ '

1 state agency. The chairman may bean ex officio '

memberof the governor's cabinet.

V the Office of Hawaiian Affairs is to 'be unique and

" special The committee develOped this 'office

”based on the model Of the University of Hawaii.

V, In particular, the. committee desired to use this .

model-so that the office could have maximum

_ controlOver its budget, assets and personnel. The .

' committee felt that it was important to arrange a V.

method whereby the assets of Hawaiians couldbe

‘ kept separate from the restof the state treasury.“ vV 13 V

Haw.Rev.Stat. ,3 103(3) (1993); .

V . see also Lodging by Petitioner, Tab 6‘, OHA Annual _

The status of V

1

Page 13 _

V l45LV..Ed2d 1007, 68 USLW 413800 Cal. Daily Op. Serv.1341,2000 DailyJOurnalD.A.R. 1881, 2000VCJC.A..R'

' ». 898, 13 Fla. L. Weekly Fed S 105

PrOceedings of the Constitutional Convention of

: Hawaii of 1978,_.Standing Committee R.ep No.59,

at 645. V

Although it is- apparent that OHA has a unique

position under state law, it is just as apparent that it

., remains an arm ofthe State.

VV,The validity Of thevoting restriction is the only. '

question beforeus, As the Court of Appeals did, we

V, assume the validity *522 _of the underlying

administrative structure and trusts,vwithout intimating

any opinion on'that point. Nonetheless, the elections

for OHA trustee are elections of the State, not Of a

separate quasi sovereign, and they are elections to

' which the VFifleenth Amendment applies. To extend _

Ma__n_cari to' this context wOuld be to permit. a S,tate .

by racial classification, to fence out whole classes of:

its citizens frOm decisionmaking in critical state

V affairs. j The- Fifleenth ‘Amendment’ fOrbidsthist V

result.

V B._

I14] Hawaii further cOntends that the limited voting ‘

franchise is sustainable under a series of cases .

- holding that the rule of one person, one vote does not ..

‘pertain tocertain special purpose districts such as

water or irrigation disuicts. See Ball v. James 451

U.S.v355. 101 S.Ct. 1811‘. 68 L.Ed.2d.V150»(19811:VV

 

V ~ Salt/er Land CoV v. Tulare Lake Basin Water Storage, -

Dist, 410 US. 719- 93 S.Ct.1224 35 L.Ed.2d 659 ..

119731 Just as theMancarz‘V argument Would have:

involved a significant eXtension or new application of . __

that case, so too it is far from clear that the Salyer _ V

line of cases wouldbe at all applicable to statewide j “ ‘

. -.' elections for an agencywith the powers and 1V

respon31b111t1es ofOHA 1 . "

Wewould not find those casesVdispositive in any 3

event, however. The question before us is nm the

one-person, one-vote requirement of the FVourteenth

.. Amenhent, but therace neutrality command of the V

. Fifteenth Amendment.

V'cases have not suggested that compliance with the

" One-person, one-**1060 vote rule of the Fourteenth

~, V Amendment somehow excuses compliance withthe

. Fifleenth Amendment.

’here. We held four decades ago that state authority .

- over the boundaries of political subdivisions,

Our special purpose district j Vv

. We reject that argument ‘

"extensive though it is, is met and overcome by the

Fifteenth Amendment. to the ConstitUtion."

VGomillion, 364*U.S.. at 345. 81 S.Ct. 125. “The .

Fifleenth Amendment has independent meaning and

force. A State may not deny 'or abridge the right to _

Copr. © -_West 2004Vch1ai'm tb Orig. US. Govt. Works} _
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' vote onaccount of race, and this law doesso

‘ *523 C

\

[_] Hawaii's final argument isthat the voting

restriction does no more than ensure analignment of

interests between the fiduciaries andthe beneficiaries -

Thus, the contention goes, the restrictionof a trust.

isbased‘on beneficiary status rather than race. .

As an :initial matter, the contentiOnfounders on its

own terms, for it is not clear that the [voting .

classification is symmetric with'the beneficiaries of '

the programs OHA» administersj Although the bulk

_V of the funds for which OHA is responsible appearsto‘

, _ beearmarked for the benefit of''native Hawaiians," _ .V

the State permits both "native HaWaiians" and 7

"Hawaiians" to vote for the office of trustee The

classification thus appears to create, not eliminate, a

differential alignment between the identity'of OHA. “ " ‘

3 . trustees and what the State calls beneficiaries; . , ;

V ' Hawaii's argument fails on more essential. grounds.

The State's position rests, in the end,- "on the"

demeaning premise that citizens of a particular race

. I are somehow more qualified than others to vote on”.

That reasoning attacks the central »certain matters.

meaning of the Fifteenth Amendment. I The

.. Amendment applies to''any electionin which public . "

issues are decided or public officials Selected "1 ~

There is noTerrv. 345 U.S. at 468 73 SCt. 809.

room under the Amendr'nent for the concept that the

right to vote in a particular electioncan be allocated

. Race cannot, qualify some and? _

‘ disqualify others from full participatiOn in our .

based on race

democracy.‘ All'citizens, regardless of race, have an

interest in selecting officials who make Policies on"

their behalf, even if those policies will affect some

‘ gr0ups more than others. Under the Fifieenth

Amendment voters are treated not as members of a

‘ distinct race but as members of the whole citizenry.

Hawaii may'l- not assume,

petitioner or any otherof its citizens will not cast a

principled vote.

1' the State would give rise to the same indignities, and

the same resulting tensions and animosities *524 the i j ,

The voting 1 5 ‘

restriction under review is prohibited by the Fifteenth

Amendment was designed to eliminate.

~ Amendment.

.* *j*

1 When the culture and way_of life of a people are all

but engulfed by a histbry beyond their control,'their ' I

points is this" principle.

United States, too, has become the heritage of all the ”

citizens of Hawaii. .

. that underlies that result.

based onrace, that . I,

To accept the position advanced by ‘

I-

" sense 0f loss may eXtend down through generations;

and their dismay may be shared by many members of

As the State :of Hawaii '

attempts to address these realities, it must, as always, 1 ‘

the larger community.

seek the political conSensus that begins with a sense

of shared purpose. One of the necessary beginning

The Constitutidn of the

In thiscase the Fifteenth Amendment invalidates the "

electoral qualification based on ancestry The

judgment of the Court of Appeals for the Ninth

.' Circuitis reversed.

I ' ‘-' It is so ordered. .

Iagree with much of what the Courtsays and with

its reSult, but I donot agree with the critical ratiOnale

Hawaii seeks to justify its

voting scheme by drawing an analogy between

**1061;its Office of HawaiianAfi'airs (OHA) “and a .

' trust fOr the benefit 'of.an Indian tribe-

' does not directly deny the analogy.

The majority

It instead at one '

. Justice B—REYER, with whom Justice soUTER

. joins, concurring in theresult.’

point assumes, at least for argument's sake, that the .

"revenues and proceeds". at issue are from a

trust.’ ,"V' An'te, at 1059.

public

the "OHA is a state agency," and thus *525 election

sweeping prohibition. R,ather in my view, we

should reject Hawaii's effort to justify its rules - :

throughanalogy to a trust for an Indian tribe because ' ’

'the record makes clear that (1) thereis no V,"trust" for

native Hawaiians here, and (2) OHA's electorate, as

. » definedin the statute, does not sufficiently resemble

an Indian tribe.-

trLIst for native Hawaiians. It notes that the Hawaii

Copr. © "West 2004 Nb Claimrto' Orig. Us. Govt. Works

*It also assumes without .

-. deciding that the State could "treat Hawaiians or

. . native HaWaiians as tribes. " Ante at 1058 Leaving

_ theseissues undecided, it holds that the Fifieenth

.‘ Amendmentforbids Hawaii's voting Scheme, because

. tovthe OHA boardis not Y'the internal affair of a quasi .

'V'j'SOVereig'n," such as an Indian tribe. Ante, at 1059.

Igsee.-noi'need, however,ito-decide this case on the-- ‘

. basis of so vague aconcept as q"uasi sovereign," and .

I donet subscribe to theCourt's consequently_*

\
.

. ‘The majorityseems to agree, though it does not

decide, that the OHA bears little resemblance to a j
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Constitution uses-the word "trust" when referring to

the 1.2‘Inillion acres of land granted inithe‘Admission-

Act. 'Ante, at 1052 10531054 But the Admission? '

'Act itself makes clear that the 1.2 million acres is to-

‘benefit all the people of Hawaii. The Act specifies

that the land is to be used for the education of, the

developments of homes and farms for,'the making 0f ,

i. public imp’rovementsfor,‘ and public use by, 'all'of

WHawaii's citizens, as _Well as‘ for the betterment of _

, those who are "native. " AdmissionAct§5§1lg

Moreover, OHA funding comes from Several

different sources. see, e..g, OHA Fiscal 1998

' .' Annual Report 38 '(her'einaiter Annual Report) ($15 ,

' million from the 1.2 million acres of public lands;

$11 million from "[d]ividend and interest income"; .

, $3 million from legislative appropriations, $400,000

from federal and other grants). All of OHA's

fundingis authorized by ordinary state statutes. See, ,

_-,e.,g. Haw.Rev.Stat. $5 10-4, 10—6 10- 13. 5 (1993); .

See also Annual Report 11 ("OHA's fiscal 1998-99

legislative budget was passed as Acts 240 and 115 by

" the 1997legislature"). The amounts of funding and i

funding sources are thiis subject to change by

_ ordinary legislation OHA spends most, but not all, »

' - _of its money to benefit native Hawaiians in many,

different ways See Annual Report (OHA prOjects

support education, housing,’f526 health, culture, ' ‘

fl econOmic development, and nonprofit organizations). ‘

» _ As the majority makes clear, OHAissimply a special

purposedepartment of Hawaii's state government

’ rAnte at 1058-1059 ,

Asimportantly, the statute defines the electoratein a

I V way thatis not analogous to membershipin an Indian

tribe. Native Hawaiians, conSidered as a group, may ' '

be analogouS to tnbes of other Native Americans.

3 But the statute does not limit the electorate to native ‘ i I

Hawaiians. Rather it adds to approximately 80,000 .

native 'Hzawaiians ' about 130,000 ,_ ‘I‘additional

"Hawaiians," defined as including anyone ‘with one

' ancestor who lived in Hawlaii prio‘r'to 1778, thereby" .

including individuals who are leSs, than one. five-1

, hundredth “original ' Hawaiian, ‘(as'suming nine" ‘

' generations, between 1778 and- the present). See

-.Native Hawaiian Data. 'Book >39 ”2(1998).

Approximately 10% to 15% of OHA‘s funds "are, ,

spent specifically to benefit this latter group, see. , ,

Annual Report 38, which now conStitutes about 60% '-

1 ‘ofthe OHA electorate.

I havebeen unable to find anyNative American

tribal definition that'is so broad: The Alaska NatiVe

I ' Claims Settlement Act, for example, defines a _.

."Nat1ve" as "apersonofone--fourth degree Or more '

Alaska Indian” or one “who is regarded as an Alaska

, Native by the Native village or **1062 Native group '

of which he claims to be a member and whose father

or motheris..regarded as Native by any village or

group" (a classification perhaps more likely to reflect

real group membership: than any blood quantum

' requirement). 43 U.S.C. §I 1602gb‘). . Many tribal.__

constitutions define membership in terms of.having

had-an ancestor whose name appeared on a tribal roll—

-but in the far less distant past. See, e.g.,

ConStitution of the Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma,

- , Art II (membership consists of persOns onfinal rolls -

I ‘ approved in 1906 and their lineal descendants); 8'

V Constitution of the Sac and Fox Tribe of Indians of

Oklahoma, Art. II (membership consists of persons

on official roll of 1937, children sinCe born to two 1

. ,members of the Tribe, and children born to' one ,

a member *527 and a nonmember if admitted by the

, council) Revised Constitution of the Jica'rilla

Apache Tribe, Art. 111 (membership consists of »

I ' persons on official roll of 1968 and children of one ‘

member of the'Tribe who are at least three-eighths . 1

Jicarilla Apache Indian blood); Revised Constitution -

' Mescalero Apache Tribe, Art IV (membership

fi.c0nsists of persons on the official roll 01 1936and

childrenborn to at least one enrolled member who -

1 are at least one--fourth degree Mescalero Apache .1

blood). ‘ ., . . . , ' ‘

‘1 Of. course, a Native American tribe _ has broad

‘ authority to define its membership. See Santa Clara

Pueblo v Martinez 436 U.s 49, 72, n. 32, 98 S.Ct.

- 1670,56 L.Ed.2d 106 119781. There must, however,

7 ,-_besomelimit onwhatis reasonable, at the least when I I ' .

aState (which is not itSelf a tribe) creates the

\. =definition. And to define that membershipin terms 1 I '

' ,of 1 possible ancestor Ont of500, thereby creating a

Vast and unkiiowable body of- potentialmembers--

:jl‘leaving some combination of luCk and interest to , H I

’ 3".deterni'ine which potential members become actual, 7,. . 1 ‘_

, 1 vOters--goes well beyond any reasonable limit. It -. " "

‘ was not a tribe, but rather the State of Hawaii, that

‘ Created this definitiOn; and, as I have pointed out, it is

I 7 not like any actual membership classification created

'y,‘ _‘by anyactual tribe '

These circumstances are sufficient, in‘Iny view, to

' [destroythe analogy on’which Hawaii's justification -

must- depend. This is not to say/that Hawaii's

definitions themselves independently violate the .

Constitution, cf. post at 1066-1068, n 11 (Justice;

STEVENS dissenting);. his only to say that the

. analogies they hereoffer are too distant to-save a

Cbpr.'© West 2004 NolClaiin throng; U.Sf"Oovt.'Works f' ' ’
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V_race-based voting definitionVVthat in their absence

would clearly violate the Fifteenth Amendment. For

.that reason I agree with the majorityls ultimate

conclusion

V'\_ ',

L.

*V Justice STEVENS, with whom Justice GINSBURG ' V

. joins as toPart II, dissenting

. The Court's holding today rests largely on the.

repetition of glittering generalities that have little, if

any, application *528 to the compelling history of the

State of Hawaii.

HaWaii's Velection‘ scheme should be upheld.

.1

' According to the terms of the federal Act by‘which

Hawaii was admitted to the, Union, and to.the terms

V‘ I, of thatState'sConstitutionuand laws, the' Office of

' Hawaiian Affairs (OHA)V’is charged with managing

VV V : vast acres of land held1n trust for the descendantsof

' t-the Polynesians who ocCupied the Hawaiian Islands

5V. before the 1778 arrival of Captain Cook. In addition

' .to adminiStering the proceeds from these assets, OHA

' ;is responsible for programs providing special benefits ‘ V

fOr native Hawaiians. Established. in 1978 by an

' amendment to V the 'State Constitution, OHA was V '

' intended‘to advance multiple goals: ,,to carryout the , .

duties of the trust relationship between the islands'

'. V indigenous peoples and the Government" of the 'V

United States; ‘ to compensate for past. ”1063

. wrongs to the ancestors of these peoples; and to help‘

‘VV preserve the distinct, indigenous culture that existed

> for centuries before Cook's arrival. As explained by

;,. the senior Senator from Hawaii, senator Inouye, who

V.1s not himself a native Hawaiian but rather (like

V VVVVpetitioner)1s a member of the majority of Hawaiian

V 1 voters who supported the 1978 amendments, the 'V

amendments reflect "an honest and sincere attemptton

V -V V. the part of the people of Hawai'i to rectify the wrongs

of thepast, and to put into being the mandate [of] our ,

Federal govemment--the betterment of the conditions,

V ofNat1ve Hawaiians." |FN11

. VVFNVI. App. - E to} Brief for': Hawaii ' " ‘

Congressional Delegationas Amicus Curiae ‘

E-3. In a statement explaining the 1cultural__.

motivation for the amendments, Senator

. When that history is held up I

_ ’ . against the manifest purpose of the Fourteenth and '

. _ Fifteenth Amendments, and against two centuries of .

V this Court's federal Indian law, it is clear tome that

"surely V'correct.

reasons supporting the legitimacy of OHA andVits

programs in general undermine the basis for the

_ Court's decision holding its trustee election proviSion

Akaka pointed out thatthe "fact that the

'- entire State of Hawaii voted to amend the _ _

'State Constitution in 1978'to establish the

. Office of, Hawaiian Affairs isjsignificant '

' because it illustrates the recognition of the-V .

importance- of Hawaiian culture and

. traditions as the foundation for the Aloha

;' Spirit." Id. at E—S '

'*529 Today theCourt concludes that Hawaii's .

method of electing the trustees of OHA violates the

‘ , Fifieenth Amendment. In reaChmg that conclusion, . ,1

. the Court has ‘assumed that the programs] '

administered by OHA are valid.1.' That assumption is

. ‘In my judgment, hoWever, the

invalid. The OHA election provisionviolates neither

1 i . the Fourteenth Amendmentnor the Fifteenth.

That conclusionis in keeping With three overlapping

principles. FirSt, the Federal Government must be,

and has been, afforded wide latitude in carrying out ,V

' . its obligations arising from the special relationship it

has with the aboriginal. peoples, a category that V

» includes the native Hawaiians, whose lands are now a

'_-‘part ofthe iterritoryofthe United States. In addition,

' there -exists in this case the State‘s own fiduciary

V responsibility--arising from its establishment of a

‘ , 'public trust--for administering assets granted— it by the

Federal Government in'part for the benefit of native . ~

Hawaiians. , Finally, even if one were to ignorethe ,

‘ more than two centuries of Indian law precedent and V V V

practice-on which this case follows, there'is simply

{no invidious discrimination present ’in this effort to

. Vsee that‘indigenous peoples are compensated for past ,

, wrongs, andto preserve a distinct and vibrant culture

5‘]: that is as much a part of this Nation's heritage as any; ' '

11 ..

Throughout our Nation's history, this Court has ..

recognizedboth the plenary power of Congress over V ,1

the affairs of Native Americans 1FN21 and the

fiduciary character of the special *530 federal

relationship with descendants of those once sovereign '

* .,peoples.1FN31 The source of the Federal

wGovernment's responsibility toward the Nations

2‘ native inhabitants, who were subject to European and. '

.. .. thenAmerican military conquest, has been explained , -

, by this Court in the crudest terms, but they remainV- V

instructive nonetheless. V“

C0131. © West 2004 Ne cleiifiteorig.U.S.; Govt. weir.
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V'VV.Vhas_ been promised,

V “protection, and with it the power.

beenrecognized by the Executive andby Congress, ' ‘ _

, and by this court, whenever the question has 1

. arisen."_

- 383-384, 6 S.Ct

7898, 13Fla. L. WeeklyFed. S 105 .

:(Citeas: 528U.S.495, 120 S.Ct 1044).

VVFN2. See, eVg.V, Alaska v. Native Village of '

Venetie‘Tribal Government, 522‘U.VS. 520V.

531. D. 6,-V.118.S.Ct. 948, 140 L.Ed.2d 30

(.1998); United States v’. Wheeler; 435 US.

.' 313. 319, 98 S.Ct. 1079, 55'L.EVd-.2Vd 303

(1978);. United States 'v. Antelope, 430 US.

_641. 645. 97 S.Ct/1395, 51 L.Ed.2d 701;

' (1977); Morton Vv. Mancari, 417’U..S 535,’

-551, 94 S.Ct. 2474; 41 L.Ed.2d 290 (197412

* Lone Wolfv Hitchcock-187US 55,3 564-

565. 23 S.Ct.- 216. 47 L.Ed. 299 (19031;

‘ United States‘v. Kagama,1118 US. 375,‘ 6.

S.Ct; 1109. 30 L;Ed. '228(1886').-

~ FN3. see, agi,

 

P.-et 1,8L..Ed 250831)

"These Indian tribesare theVwards of the nation. . V

They are cOmmunitiesV dependent on the United

States.

Dependent for their political rights.

This has always

United States v KagamVa, 1.18U.S.. 375,

1109, 30 L..Ed 228 (1886)

(emphasis1n original). - 9

As our cases have consistently réCognized, Congress'

'. ' 1_1plenaVry power Over these peoples has been exercised

'. time and againto implement a federal duty to provide

native peoples with Special " 'carVe and protection.’ "

-' V|FNFN4| With respect to the Pueblos in New Mexico,

' ‘ for example."public mOneyshave beenexpendedin

a
,

presenting them with farming implements and

utensils, and '-in their civilization and instruction."j

UnitedStates v. Sandoval, 231 US. 28, 39- 40; 341‘;

_. _'S.Ct. 1.. 58 L.Ed. 107 (19113. Today, the Federal 1 V,

'5 Bureau of Indian AffairsV(BIA) administers countless

. ‘modern - programs " V

pragmatic concerns, . -

:housing', and impoverishment. See. Office 'of the.

' Federal Register, United States Government Manual

91.999/2000, pp.;311-312. _ Federal 'regnlation’in‘this‘ :

”responding to .

including health, education,

United States v. Sandoval. V V .5

231 US. 28,34 S..Ct 1, 58 L..Ed107. '

(1913); Kagama, 118 US.-at 384-385, 6

S.Ct 1109; CherokeeNation vV Georgia 5. V

-Dependent largely for their daily food. 1;

.From their. .

very weakness and helplessneSs, **-1064 so largely '

due to the course of dealing of the Federal. , 7

Government with them and the treaties in which it '

there arises the. duty of”.

. comparably. -.3

area is not limited to thestrictly practical *531 but.

has encompassed as well the protection of cultural

values; . for example, the desecration of Native

American graves and other sacred sites led to the

. passage of the Native American ‘Graves Protection

and Repatriation Act, 25 U.S.C. § 3001 et seq. .

" VFVN4. Sandoval; 231 US, at 4V5,'34VSV.Ct. 1;

. .V Kagana, 118U.S..at384—385,6S.Ct. 1109.

Critically, neither the extent of Congress’Vf'sweepingV

power nOr the character of the trust relationship with '

indigenous peoples . has depended on- the ancient

racial origins of the people, the allotment of tribal

lands, |FN5| the coherence or existence of tribal self-

goVernm‘ent, [FN6| or the varying definitions of

"Indian"- Congress has chosen to adopt [FN7|

4 Rather, when it comes to the exercise of Congress?

V plenary power in Indian affairs, this Court has taken

account Vof the "numerous occasions" ’ on which

_, "legislation that singles out Indians for particular and

' special treatrnen" has been upheld, and has

concluded that as "long as the special treatment can

'V be tied rationally to the fulfillment of Congress’

unique obligation *532 towards the Indians, such

V legislative judgments will not be disturbed. " Mo__r_ton

. v. Mancari, 41..7U.S 535, 554-555 94S.Ct.‘ 2474, 41

L.Ed.2d 290 | 1974).

 

VFN5. See, e..Vg, United States v. Celestinet

215 US 278, 286-287 30 S.Ct. 93, 54. V: 'v

LEd. 195|1909|.

V FN6.‘See UnitedStateva. John, 437 U.V‘SV.VV.V.V‘ I

.634.‘ 653. 98 S.Ct. 2541. 57 L.Ed.2d 489

‘ ' . 11.19178) ("Neither the fact that the Choctaws

in Mississippi are merely a remnant of a

larger group of Indians, long ago removed

.. sfromV Mississippi, nor the fact that federal

- supervision over them has not been-

continuous, destroys the federal power to

deal withthem"); Delaware Tribal Business

Comm v. Weeks, 430U.S 73, 82. n. 14, 84-

p.85 97 S.Ct. 911 51 L..Ed2d 173 (1977)

. (whether or not rfederal statute providing

_f"mancial benefits to _ . 5

Delaware Tribe included nontrilbal Indian

~ beneficiaries, Congress' choice needonly be ’

' »" 'tied rVationally to the- firlfillment of

Congress'

' Copr. © West2004 No Claim to Qrig. U.SVV_;,,VGo_vt. Works
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Indians' "(quoting Morton vMVaVncarz'417

 

. U.S.., at555,94 S.Ct. 2474!).

V V FN7__:' See generally F. Cohen, HandbOok of x V

Federal Indian Law 19—20 (1982). Compare

25 US.C. § 4799('-'The term '-Indian‘ as used

in this Act shall include all perSons ofIndian .- .

‘ 3 descent who are members of any recognized; ;, _ .-

’Indian tribe now under, Federal jurisdiction, ' . V ‘_

‘ andall’ persons whoare‘ descendants" of such ‘

members who were, on June 1 1934, V '

.Vresiding Within the present boundaries of in... .

V any Indian reservation, and shall further. . V.

, “include allother persons ofone—half or more x» ' V '

Indian blood. For the purposes of this ACt,

Eskimos and other aboriginal peoples of

'. Alaska shall be consideredIndians") with§ .V

‘ 1603(c)(3) (Indian is any person c"onsidere_d . . . ..

by the Secretary of the Interior to be an} " -

Indian for any purpose")

Asthe history j'recited by themajority reVeals,‘ the

grounds for recOgnVizing the existence of federal trust 5V: ,

poWer here are overwhelming. Shortly beforeits. '

annexation in 1898, the Republic of Hawaii (installed '

' .**1065 by United States merchants in a revolution ,V .» .

"facilitated by the , United States GoveMent) _

.expropriated some V1.8 million acres of land. that it}, . V

' thenceded to the United States. In the Organic Act

establishing the Territory of Hawaii, Congress

provided that those lands should remain underthe ' V

control of the territorial government '_'until otherwise

' V. ”provided for by Congress, " Act of Apr. 30, 1900, ch. .VV '

By 1921, V Congress - ‘

. recognized that the influx of foreign infectiOus r

.‘ diseases, mass immigration coupled with poor" . .

_ housing and sanitation, hunger, and malnutrition had ‘ _ .

V ' ; taken their toll. See ante, at 1051. Confronted with ,

the realitythat the Hawaiian people had been "fiOzen. V' V V

‘ 339, § 91, 31 Stat. 159.

V 'out of their lands and driven into the cities," H.RRep.

No. 839, 66th Cong.., 2d,Sess., 4 (1920), congress '

decidedthat27- specific tracts of the lands ceded in:

1898, comprising abOut 203,500acres, should be, ,~

- used to provide farms and residences for native ‘V.;‘ ,

. Hawaiians. Actof Ju1y9 1921-, ch. 42, 42 Stat. 108. -

-iRe1yingon the precedent of previous federal laws V

. granting Indians special rights in public lands,‘

Congress created the- HaWaiian Homes Commission. V;

j.to implement its. goal of rehabilitating the native 3 -V

people and culture. lFN8| HaWaii was required to

'adopt this Actas a condition *533 of statehood1nthe

Hawaii Statehood Admissions Act(AdmissionsAct),- V

\

§ 73 Stat 5. And in an effort to secure the 3 5

VV: ”(Government's duty to the indigenous peoples, §_550f . ‘ ‘

. theAdmissions Act conveyed 1.2 million acresof 'V '

land to the State to beheldin trust "fer the betterment

' .V 0f the conditionsof native Hawaiians". and certain V’

'other public purposes. §_ _511-1, zd., at 1049- 1050.

FN_8. See H.R.Rep. No. 839, 66th Cong., 2d

J Sess., 4, 11 (1920). Reflectingacbmpromise"

V. ~ between the sponsorof the legislation, who '4

_ V supported special benefits for'‘all who have '

V. VHawaiian blood in their veins,‘ and

, plantation owners who thought that only ,

"Hawaiians of the pure blood" should“

’ qualify, Hawaiian VHOmes Commission Act: .

Hearings before the SenateCommitteeon -

the Territories, HR.RepV. No.113500,566th ‘

_._Cong., 3d Sess.,14-.17 (1920),__the statute «

. I’defmed a n"ative Hawaiian" as "any

; descendant of not less than one--half part of

the blood of the races inhabiting the

. Hawaiian Islands previous to 1778,"42 Stat. .

108 . . ‘ V

,» The nature of , and motivation forVV the special

relationship between the indigenous peoples andrthe

United States Government was articulated in explicit.

detail in 1993, when Congress adopted. a Joint

Resolution containing a formal'apology to Native '

Hawaiians on behalf oftheUnited States for the

overthrOW of the Kingdom of Hawaii" ’ 107 .Stat '

1510. Among other acknowledgments, the .»

resolution stated that the 1. 8 million acres of ceded_V V V

landshad been obtained "without the consent of or f.

compensation to the Native Hawaiian people of V

Hawaii or their sovereign government." Id. at 1512 ~

_ Inthe end, however, oneneed not even rely on this .

5 , Official apology todiscern a well-established federal

j I trust relationShipWith the native Hawaiians. Among

. «'the many and varied laws paSsed by Congress in :

. Carrying out its duty to indigenous peoples, mOre than

V . . {V150 today‘e’xpre'ssly. include native Hawaiians as part - ».

of the class of Native Americans.benefited.'g[FN9]. 1 .

. . By- classifying native HaWaiians .as "NativeV-_ . _ ; ‘ V V

. “AmeriCans” forpurposes of these statutes,Congress V

"hasmade clear that native HaWaiians enjoy many of 1.

”"the same rights and privileges accorded to American I

.fIndianV, Alaska *534 Native, Eskimo, and Aleut

communities" 421].sc;'§ 1170109) See also §'

117011171("The authority of the Congress under the ._

United States ConStitution to legislate in matterst'f'

cap; © west'2004NoVbutfi‘té’Ohé. Us. Ices.“ works
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affecting the abOriginal Or indigenous peoples of . i

**1066 the United States includes the authority to,

legislate1n matters affecting the natiVe peoples of.-.

Hawaii"). *-

.FN___9. see Brief for Hawaii CongreSSional-.

Delegation as Amicus Curiae 7, and App. A, '

see also, e..g, American Indian Religious

Freedom Act, 42'U.S.C. § 1996 et seq.,'

Native American Programs Act of 1974, 4_2

U.S.C. § § 2991 -29___9._2; Comprehensive

' Employment and Training Act,29 U.SC. §

.fl; Drug Abuse Prevention, Treatment,

and Rehabilitation Act, 21 U.S.C. § 1177;

Cranston-Gonzalez National Affordable

Housing Act,'§ 958, 104 Stat'4422; Indian » .

Health Care Amendments of 1988, 2_5

U..-.SC § 1601 etseq.

lWhile Splendidly acknowledging this history: ‘

specifically including the series of agreements and. _

- enactments the history reveals--the majority fails to. g

recOgnize its import. The descendants of the native

, HaWaiians share with the descendants of the NatiVe

Americans 0n the mainland or in the Aleutian Islands

not only, a history of subjugation at the hands .of . : .

colonial forces, but also a purposefully created and

specialized 'gu'ardian-ward" relationship with the “

‘ Government of the United States. It fOIIOWs that .

legislation targeting the native Hawaiians must be ‘ '

, evaluated according to the same understanding of '

Inequal protection that this Court has long applied to .

V .‘..the Indians on the continental United States: that

_ .._be tied rationally to the .

‘1 fulfillment.of Congress' unique obligation" ”toward . ,

,"special treatment

the nativepeoples 417 us.. at 555. 94 s.Ct. 2474.

Declining to confront the rather simple logic of the i H I

foregoing, the majority would seemingly reject the _

*“ OHA voting scheme fOr a pair of different reasons.-

" First, Congress' trust-based power is, confined to

‘ dealings With tribes, not with individuals, and no I

' ‘. . ‘ tribe or indigenous sovereign entity is found among . '

the native Hawaiians. Ante, at 1.057-1059.- Second,

.the elections are ."elections of the .State," not'of a'

. , tribe, and upholding this law would be "to pemrit a 7

T . :State, byracial classification, to fence out whole:

’ classes of citizens from decisiOn—making in critical:

state affairs." Ante at 1058- 1059. In my View,

neither of "these reasons oVercomes the otherwise - V

. compelling similarity, fully supported .by out

p precedent,‘between the once Subjugated,1 indigenous ‘

iPeople's ‘of the continental United States andrfthe

V-peoples of the Hawaiian *535 Islands whose

historical sufferings and status parallel those of the

continental NativeAmericans.

Membership in'a tribe, the majority suggests,- rather I

than membership in a race'or class of descendants, " '

‘has been the sine qua non of governmental power in

 the realm of Indian law; Mancarl' itself, the majority

contends, makes this proposition clear. Ante, at

1058. But-as scholars have often pointed out, tribal

‘ membership cannot be seen as the decisive factor in

this Court's opinion upholding the BIApreferences 1n .

Mancari the hiring preference at issue in that case

 

not only extended to nontribal member Indians, it . -

also required for eligibility that, ethnic Native

Americans [possess ’a certain quantum of'Indian

, blood. [FN10| Indeed, the Federal Government

simply has not been limited in its special dealings

with the native peoples to laws affecting tribes or.

tribal Indians aIOne. see nn. 6 7, supra; In llght of4'

this precedent; it is a painfulIrony indeed to conclude

that natiVe Hawaiians are not entitled to special ,

benefits designed to restore a measure of native s'elf- ~

' governance because” they currently lack any'vestigial, .

. ' native governmentua possibility of which history and

' the actions of this Nation have deprived them.

I [FNll]

FNlO. See, eg., Frickey, Adjudication and j V.

“its Discontents: Coherence and Conciliation

in Federal Indian Law 110 Harv L.Rev.

11754 176-1 1762 1997. 'As is aptly.

explained, the BIA preference in that case

was “based on a statute that extended the

‘ preference to etlmic Indians" identified by

‘ .blood quantum--who were not members of 1

federally recognized tribes 25 US.C. §

» 479. only the implementing regulation .

.‘included a mention of tribal membership, 1‘

, but even that regulation required that. the.

' ' rtribal member also"'be one-fourth or more 5

'degree Indian blood.‘ " Mancarz' 417 U.S.

at 553 n.24 94SCt 2474

  

FN11. Justice BREYER suggests. that the

' OHA definition of native' Hawaiians (i.e.,

Hawaiians ‘who'may vote. under the OHA

ischeme) is too broad to be "reasonable.'f-

Ante, at 1062 (opinion concurring in result). '

This CsuggeStion does- not identify a7

‘ Constitutional defect. Therssue in this case

Copno ‘West2004 No Claim to Orig. us. Govt.Works V
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is Congress’ power to definewho counts as 1'

an indigenous person, and Congress’ power' ' ’

to delegate to States its 'special duty to;

persons ‘so defined. . (Justice BREYER's

' interest in tribal definitions of membership"

and in this Court's holding that tribes' power 1 '-

to define membership is at the core of tribal

sovereignty and thus

those constitutional ~ provisions

authority," Santa Clara Pueblo v; Martinez,

» 1 436 U.S. 49,56, 98 S.Ct. 1670, 56 L.Ed.2d

, 106 11978 )--is thus' inappoSite.) Nothing in

federal law or in our . Indian-

juriSprudence suggests that the ._ OHA

A - definition of native. is anything but perfectly 1

within that power as delegated. See supra,

at 1064-1066, 1 and nn. 61-7. Indeed,.the

OHA voters match precisely theset of 1

"unconstrained .1 by -' -

11 framed "

specifically as limitations on federal or state"

[‘laW' = i 0

i

10. In the' end, Whattmatters is that the

determination of indigenousstatus or "real

group membership," ante, .at1

(BREYER, J;, concurring in result), is one to

be made by Congress-—not by this Court

1”1067 *536. Of greater conCem tohthe majority is

the fact that we are confronted here with a state

constitution and legislative enactinent--paSSed by a

majority of the entire population of Hawa11——rather H

than a law passed by Congress or a tribe itself See,

e.g.,‘ ante, at 1058-. 1060. But as our own precedent 1

- makes clear, this reality does not alter our analysis. 1'

1, ,As I have explained, OHA and its trustee elections

can hardly be characterized simply as an "affair of the

State" alOne; they' ‘are' the 'instruments- for

1' 1, implementing the Federal *537 -Govemment's trust

1 people to whom the congressional apology '

was targeted. ,

Federal definitions of "Indian" often rely on

' the ability to trace one's ancestry to a

particular group at a particular time

. e..,g 25 CFR, ch. 1, § 5. 1 t1999)(extending

. BIA hiring preference to''persons of Indian -'

..(b) [d]escendants of Such, descent who are.

. [tribal] members who were, on June 1,1934,

See,..

" relationship with a once sovereign indigenous people.

This Court has held more than once that the federal

Y pOwei' to pass laws fulfilling the federal trusty

residing within the present boundaries of

any Indian reservation");

supra. It‘can hardly be correct that once

.1934 is two‘ centuries past, rather than

merely 66 years past, this ';c1assification-Will

‘ cease to ‘be "reasonable." The singular

federal statute ,defming"-"native"3 to which .

Justice BREYER points, 43 US.C. §

see" also ‘ n. ‘7,,

1 '16021131 (including those defined by blood , ,

quantumwithout regard to membership in' '

‘ any group), serves to undersCore the point

that membership in a "mbal" structure per 1

se, see ante, at 1061, is inot'the acidtestfor

1 the exercise of federal poWer in thisarena. ' '

See R. Clinton, N. Newton, & M.‘ Price,

American Indian Law. 10541- 1058 (3d

ed 1991) (describing provisions of the

XAlaska Native Claims Settlement Act

. creating geographicregions ofnatives With

common heritage and interest, 43 U. S.C. §' .

1_606, requiring those regions to organize a

native Corporation in order to qualify for V

settlement benefits,§ 1607, and establishing '

the AlaskaNative Fund of federal moneysto

be distributed to "enrolled natives," § §

16104-1605); see also supra,»1at-1066-, and 111. - V "

K
-\

- State

identified by the State.‘ "

relationship with the Indians may be delegated to the

States Most significant is our opinion in.

' Washington v. Confederated', Bands and Tribes of

’ .‘Yakima Nation, 439 US. 463,500-501. 99 S.Ct. 740,“

158 L.Ed.2d 740 11979 1, in which we upheld against a 1

; 1" Fourteenth Amendment challenge a state law

assuming jurisdiction over Indian tribes within a

1 While we recognized that States generally do

not‘ haVe the same Special relationship with Indians ‘_

that the Federal Government has, we concluded’lthat

because-the statetlaw was enacted "in response to a

federal measuie" intended. to achieve " the result" 1

“ accomplished ’by the challenged state law, the state . '

law itself need only " 'rationally furtherthe purpose A

Id. at 500 .99 SCt. 7401

(quoting Massachusetts Bd‘. ofRetirement v. Murgia; '-

427 US. 307 314 96 S..Ct 2562, 49 L.1‘.Bd2d 520'

t 1976)(per curiain) ).

 

, The state statutory and canstitutional scheme here

was without question intended to implement the

express desires of the Federal Government. The

’ Admissions Actin §_mandated that the provisions

' of the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act "shall be ,

' .(adopted," with its multiple provisions expressly

7 benefiting native .HaWaiians and not others. 73 Stat.

5. More, the 'AdmissiOns Act required that the

- proceeds from the lands granted to the State "shall be

held by said State as a public:trust‘,for the

,' betterment of the conditions ofnative Hawaiians,"

'1 and that those proceeds _

' disposed of.. ..in such manner as the constitution and . I '

' - laws Of Said State may provide, and their111use for any

"shall be managed and

'Copr..© 'Wes-t‘120014tNo Claim to'O1rig'.;‘U.S'. Govt; Worlts '1

1062 ,1 1
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\

\which suit may be brought by the United States. "§

' .,understanding that it is thereby furtheringthe federal 1

VV 5, id., at 6. Theterms of the mist Were Clear, as was

the discretion granted to the State to administer the

**1068 trust asthe State5 laws "may provide." And

. Congress continues to fund OHA on the

‘1 ‘ ~v'Vtrust obligation

" ‘ govemmen

V among others, the requirement is 'reasOnably and 1.:

"directly related to a legitimate, nonracially based

-.U.S., at 554, 94 S.Ct. 2474.

*538. The sole remaining question under' Mancari '

. and Yakima is thus whether the"VState's scheme

"rationally further[s] the purpose identified by the ' 1

Under this standard, as with the BIAL;

preferencesin Mancari the OHA voting requirement ' - ‘ i >

-is certainlyreasonably designedto promote "self— v‘ V

1 'by the descendants of the indigenous?

HaWaiians, and tomake OHA'm'ore responsive to .

~MancarVi .417 V'

State. "-

  

the needs of its constituentigroups." V

1 V The CM Statute

'; provides that the agency is to be held "separate" and

.1.’'independentof the [State] executive branchn 1

_VHaw.Rev. Stat. § 10-4 (1993); OHA executes a trust, ‘

which,by its very character, must be administered for‘

.the benefit of Hawaiians and native Hawaiians, §_‘§

1_0-2, 10-3111, 1_0-13.5; and OHA1s to be governed

by a board of trustees that will refleCtthe interests of

,the- trust's native Hawaiian beneficiaries, Haw.

Const., Art XII 6 5 (1993); Haw.Rev.Stat 6 l3D-.V*

OHA1s thus "directed to participation 1 _ *

'Mancari \

3(b1119931.

‘by the governed1n the governing agency.‘

417 U.S. at 554, 94 SCt. 2474 In this respect

 

goal." Ib_id.

j The foregoing reasonsare to me more thansufficient V'

to justify the OHA truSt system and trustee election '

provisionunder the Fourteenth Amendment.

III

Although the Fifteenth Amendment tests the OHA

scheme by a differentmeasure, it is equally clear to '1 V

‘ me that the trustee election provision violates neither ‘

the letter nor the spirit of that Amendment. |VFN12| .

FN12. Just asone cannot divorce the Indian

= law-V context of this case from anvanalysis of

' the OHA ' scheme under the Fourteenth

 

1 Amendment, neither. canone pretend that . 1

‘ this law fits simply within our non-Indian“ _ . 1'

cases under the Fifteenth Amendment. _As

thelpreceding discussion ofMancari androur

4 other Indian law cases reveals, this Court '

V_‘other objectshall constitute a breachof trustfor ‘ V

, reside in Hawaii."

The ability to vote is a function of the lineal deScent

, 1 -,ofa modern-day resident of Hawaii, not the blood-

I V " based characteristics of that resident, or of the blood-

V thansimply one of plain language

V . trace one‘s anCestry to a particular progenitor at a

_‘ single distant point in- time may conveyno 1 '

' "infoi'mation

Page21
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, has never understood ; laws relating to

indigenous peoples "simply . {as "legal

class1ficatiOns defined ‘. by race. Even-1

Where, unlike here, blood quantum

requirements are express, thisCourt has

‘ repeatedly acknowledged that ‘ 1m"

_ overlapping political interest predominates.

It is only by refusing to face this Court's

1 entire body of Indian law, see ante, at 1053-_

V ‘ 1054, that the majority is able to hold that ~

the OHAr qualifiCation denies V

"Hawaiians" the right to vote "on account of ' .

race". - ~ ‘ I

"*539 Section 1 of the Fifteenth Amendment'

provides.

"The right of citizens of the United States to vote

Shall not bedenied or abridged by the United States

or by any State on account of race, color, or

previous condition of servitude." ..US. Const.,

Amdt. 15.

As the majority itself must taCitly admit, ante, at.

11055-1056, the terms ofthe Amendment itself do not

here apply., The OHAvoter qualification speaks in

» terms ofancestry and current residence, not of race or

color; ‘ ‘OHAV trustee voters must be "Hawaiian,"

meaning''any descendant of the aboriginal peoples

, inhabitingthe Hawaiian Islands which exercised_1" L,

sovereignty and subsisted1n the Hawaiian Islands1n '

1778, and which peoples have thereaftercontinued to _ .V

Haw.Rev. Stat. 8 10-2 (1993)

based proximity ofthat resident tothe "peoples" from

'VWhOmthat descendant arises.‘>

The diStinction between ancestry and race is more

about one'S' own

acknOWIedged race today.

apparent

account of race."

distinct meanings, and- ancestry Was not included by 1

V’ the Framers1n the Amendment's prohibitions.

. Presumably recognizing this distinction, the majority

> 1V relies on thefact that "[a]ncestry can be a proxy for

" race." Ante, at 1055. That1s, of course, true, but it ’

byno means *540follows that anceStryisalWaysa . .

- Copr.©"West 121004 NoVClaim to brig.ztj;s;-Govt-w¢rks» f. '

non- . "

The ability to .

Neither does it of . " V

- u 1jneCeSSity imply one's own identification*"1069 with

V "a particular rate, or the exclusion ofany others" _.

The terms manifestly carry . V
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‘ proxy for race. Cases in which ancestry served as '

sucha proxy are dramatically different from this one

-. For example, the literacy requirement at issue in

Guinn v. United'States, 238 US. 347,35 s.Ct.-'926,~. ,

59 L.Ed. 1340’119151,‘relied on‘such aproxy; " As -'

part of'a series of blatant efforts to. excludejblacksi

from voting, Oklahoma exempted from its literacy,»

requirement people whose ancestors were entitledto'

Vvote prior to the enactment 6f the Fifteenth

Amendment. The G_uinn scheme patently'served

only to perpetuate old [racially discriminatory

VOting] laws and to effect a transparent racial:

[exclusion " Ante, at 1055 As in Guinn the voting

 

‘laws held invalid underthe F1fteenth Amendment1n

‘ stall of the cases cited by themajority were fairly and

properly viewed through a specialized lens—:a lens

._ j honed in specific detail to reveal the realities of time, .

_ .' place, and history behind the voting restrictions being . .

' tested . . ‘

i That lens not only 'fails to clarify, it fully obScures

the realities of this case, virtually; the polar opposite

of the Fifteenth Amendment cases on which the

Court relies. ‘In Terry v. Adams, 345‘U.S. 461,173 '

S.Ct. 809. 97 L.Ed. 1152 (1953). forvexample, the I

V Courtheld that the Amendment proscribed the Texas

' "Jaybird ' primaries" that ’used neutral voting

: qualifications "with a single proviso--Negroes are

:;‘_'.excluded," id. at 469 73 S.Ct. 809 Similarly, in

 

' . Smith v. Allwright, 321 us 649 664 64 S.Ct 757 2

88 L.Ed 987 (19441, it was the blatant,

_."discrimination against Negroes" practiced byV-a

pOIitical party that was held tobe state action within ' '8‘ -

the meaning ofthe Amendment. Cases such as these.

that "strike doWn these voting systems... designed to

' exclude one racial class (at least) from “voting,“ 'ante,

' _ at 1055, have no application to a system dejsigned'to

I yempower politically the remaining members of a 1' _ _' 7

' class of once sovereign, indigenous-people.

. Ancestry surely can'be avproxy 'for race,'70r a pretext V;

. for invidious racial discrimination. But it issimply r '

' . neither proxy nor pretext here. All of the persons ‘ .451» '

who are eligible to votefor the trustees ofOHAshare ' '

’ tWo qualifications that no other person old en0ugh to

vote possesses: They are beneficiaries *541 ofthe -

public trust created by the State and administered by:

. OHA, and they have at leaSt one ancestor who was a

H , resident of Hawaii1n 1778'A trust whoseterms ‘

[provide that the trustees shall be elected by a class ,

including beneficiaries is hardly a novel concept.’ 7

See 2 A. SCott/&V W. Fratcher, Law of Trusts § ;108.3

(4th ed.19871. ' The Committee that drafted» the

voting qualification explained that the trustees here , .

I~ ’should be elected by the beneficiaries because

"people to whom assets belong should have control '

.over them:’.\... The election of the board will enhance

’ representative governance and , decision-making ’

accountability and, as. a result, strengthen the

' fiduciary relationship between the board member, as

trustee, and the native Hawaiian, as beneficiary

[FN13[ The described purpose of this aspect of the I

classification thus exists wholly apartfromrace. It

is directly focused on promoting both the delegated '

federal mandate, and the terms of the State's’own . ‘

trustee responsibilities. '

FN13. 1 Proceedings of the Constitutional

Convention of Hawaii of 1978, Standing »

Committee Rep. No. 59, p 644 '

 

- The majority makes much of the fact that theOHA .,

trust--which it aSsumes is legitimate-should be read

5 as principally intended to benefit the smaller classof

**1070 "native Hawaiians, who are defined asat

' least one-half descended from a native islander circa

- 1778, Haw.Rev-. Stat. 8 10-2 (1993), not the larger

class of "Hawaiians," which includes . '"any

deScendan" of those aboriginal people who liVed in

Hawaii in 1778 and "which peoples thereafter have

continued to reside in Hawaii, " ibid See ante, fiat

M 1060. It is, after all, the majority notes, the larger -

class of HaWaiianSthat enjoys the suffrage right in'

OHA elections." There is therefore a mismatch in

interest alignment between the trust beneficiaries and .

the trustee electors, the majority contends, and it thus '

cannot besaid that the class of qualifiedvoters here

is defined solely by beneficiarystatus '

*542-"W11116 that may or may not be truedepending f

upon'the conslIUction of the terms of the trust, there '

_ is surely nothing raciallyinvidious about a decision

' toenlarge the classof eligible voters to include"any

desCendant" of a 1778 resident of the Islands. The

broader category of eligible voters serves quite

practicallyto ensure that, regardless how "dilute" the '

,yrace of native Hawaiians becomese-a phenOmenon-

_ also, described in" the 'majority's lavish- historical.

‘ ‘ sumrnary, ante, at_1051-sthere will remain a voting

. interest whose ancestors were a part of apolitical, ' f

‘ , cultural community, and who have inherited through

, participation and memory the set of traditions the.

trust seeks to protect. , The putative mismatch only

underscores the reality that it cannot be purely a '

racial interest that either the trust or the election

. provision seeks to secure; the political and cultural .

, C6111; © West 2004-,No Claim to dig. U.S.'Govt,_'Works.
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. intereSts served are.—_-unlike racialsurvivalasharedby i V '

both native .HaWaiians and Hawaiians. [FN14I

 

about the absence of alignment becomes

"classes" of Indians detemiined byv-blood

of the voting qualification hereis eclipsed

‘ by thepolitical significance of membership

in a once-sovereign indigenous-class

- tBeyond even this, the majority’s own

historical a'cCount makes clear that the

identified and remainsignificant aslmuch

because of culture as because of r.ace By

people had developed, Over the preceding

structure ...

:Customs and ... .-a polytheistic religion."

Ante, at 1048.- Prior to 1778, althoughthere

"was no private ownership of land,Hawaii

. Housing Authority v. Midkifif 467 US. 229,5 '

'232 104 S.Ct. 2321 81 L..Ed2d 186 (1984)~

‘_the native Hawaiians "liVed in a highly» " ‘

j organized, self-sufficient, subsistence social, W '

system based oncommunal land tenure with

I' a sophisticated language, culture, and ‘ V

1 , “701(4). 1, 1

According to Senator Akaka, their 30ciety .

religion," 42 U.S.C." 5'

1"was steepedin science'[and they]- honored

. their 'aina (land) and environment, and

agriculture, aquaculture, navigation,

medicine, fishing and other forms of

-"tradition.' " App. E'_'.to Brief for Hawai'i

, One generation to another are reflected in

. artifacts such as carved images, colorful

‘FN14 Of course, the majority's concern-

salient only if one assumes that something 1' .1

: other than a. Mancari-like political ._ 7

- ,classifiCation1s at7stake. As this Court has. 5’.

_ approached cases involving the relationship , .

' among the Federal jGovernment, its].

' delegates, and the‘ indigenous peoples--.-

- including countless federal definitions of ~

' i-quantum,‘see 11. 7,‘ supra—-ar1y"racial" aspeCt

, inhabitants .of the “Hawaiian Islands whos‘e ,-

desCendants constitute ‘the' instant .claSs are '

the time of Cook's arrival, "the Hawaiian ' I ‘8

. 1,000 years or so, a cultural and political .

,Vwell—established traditions and ,

/ f therefore developed methods of irrigation, ‘ 7 I

subsistence whereby the land andsea were'

efficiently used withoUt waste or damage. ' .-

0 Respect for the envirOnmentand for others;

formed the basis of their culture and: .~

' . . Congressional Delegation asz‘micitsCuriae C .' :7

' E-4. Legends‘and oral hi'storiespassed from .

feathered capes, .Songs, and _ (12111065..that -; _. . ..

survive today. For some, Pele, the God of

I _ Fire, still inhabits the crater of Kilauea, and'

' the word of the :Kahun‘a is still law. It is i

this culture, rather than the Polynesian race, _

' that is uniquely Hawaiian and in need of "

' protection. .. V

*543 Even if onereques to recognize thebeneficiary

'status of OHA trustee voters entirely,_ [ENISI it

cannot be said that the ancestry-“1071 based voting

qualificatiOn here simply stands.111\the *544 shoesof

a classification that would either privilege or penalize

"on account of 3' race. The OHA voting qualification-

-par_t of.a'statutory scheme put in place by democratic _

'_-vote of a'multiracial majority of all state citizens, "

including thoSe non-"Hawaiians" who are not entitled '8

to vote in OHA trustee elections-- appropriately

‘ includes every resident of Hawaii having at least one .

ancestor who livedin the islandsin 1778 That is, .

among other things, the audience to whom the

congressional apology was addressed Unlike a class

including. only gfull-blooded Polynesians--as one. '

" wOuld imagine-were the class strictly defined in

terms of racel-the OHA election provision excludes) ,

», all full-blooded Polynesians currently residing in I

.. Hawaii whoare nOt descended from a 1778 resident

of Hawaii. Conversely, unlike many Of the old"

;southem voting schemesin which any potential voter

with a"taint" of non-HaWaiian blood would be

excluded, the OHA scheme excludes no descendant

. of a 1778 resident beCause he or she is also part

European, Asian, orAfrican as a matter of race. The

. classification here is thus both too inclusive and not

inclusive enough to fallstrictly alongracial lines.

,' FN15..'- Justice 'BREYER'S even broader.

" contention that "there. is no ‘truSt' for native

. Hawaiians here," ante, at 106l,-appears. to

make the greater mistake of c0nflating' the

 

public trust established by Hawaii's? .- I V

Constitution and laWs, see supra, at 1067— ‘ 4 - . "

'1068, with the "trust" relationShip between

the Federal Government and the indigenous

peoples. According to Justice BR'EYER, the .

. "analogy onwhich Hawaii's- justification

‘ .must depend" ante at 1062, is "destroy[ed]"

in part by the fact that OHAis not a trust (in

' the former sense of a trust) for native

. Hawaiians alone.

terms ofthe land conveyance tovHaWaii in

' _ Cops: ©1 West 2004’ 11501211111~ td Orig’.‘U.S.UGVOVt. Works '

 

" Rather than looking to} I f

" the terms ofthe public trust itself for this ' ~~

proposition, Justice BREYER relies on the l ' '
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part of the Admissions Act. But the portion ‘

' of thetrust administered by OHA VdoeSV notV' .

purport to contain in its corpuS all 1.2

millionacres of federal trust lands set aside,

’ for the benefit of all Hawaiians, including

I By its terms, only ’'native HaWaiians

" -. -V"[t]wenty per cent ofall revenue derived

' ”1 ‘ from the public landtrust shall be expended. ~.

by the offiCe for the betterment of the

conditions of .native Hawaiians."

HawHRevStat. 6 101351199312 Thisti

portion appears to coincide precisely With

’ the one--fifih described purpose of the

'AdmissiOnsAct trust lands to better the _

Hawaiians.

AdmisSions Act§5,111 73 Stat 6 Neither-

conditions of V' native

' the fact that native HaWaiians have a

specific, beneficial interest in only20% of

. trust revenues, nor the fact that the portiOn

'ef the .trust. administered by OHA isV. t

supplemented to varying degrees by nontrust

' moneys, negates the existenceof the trust 5 ~ 1 t

t ' itself.

‘ Moreover, neither the partiCular terms ofthe '

' . State'5 publictrust nor the particirlar source,

of .OHA funding V'Vdestroys" the"centrally. V

.relevant trust "a"nalogy on whiCh HaWaii ‘ . . .

relies--that of the relationship between the ’ VV

. Federal Government and indigenousIndians . f , .-

V on this continent, as comparedWith the '.

relationship between : the ‘ Federal

'G0vemment and indigenous Hawaiians in

the- now United States-owned Hawaiian

, .' Islands. . That trust re1ationship--the only

~ trust relevant to the Indian lawanalogy--

1 includesthe power to delegateauthority to

the States As we have explained,supra, at .

1064-1066, the OHA scheme surely satisfies

the established standard for testingan .. V '1'

7 exercise ofthatpo.werV ‘

At painsthen to identify at work herea singularly ' Z

'r'acial purpose, "ante, at 1056,1057--whatever that = ‘ 'V‘ ’

. VIrVnight mean, although one might assume the phrasea

. . "proxy'"for‘racial discrinnnation''--themajority next ‘_1 ‘-

, ' posits that V"[o]ne of the principal reasons race is- " 1 '

. treated as a forbidden classificationis that.it demeans ’

the dignity and worth of a personto bejudged by ”

X Liancestry inStead of by his or her own merit and a ’

That is, ofVI' ‘

V 'co'urse, true when ancestry is the basis for denying or .

I abridging one's right to vote or to share the blessings -_

of freedom But it is quite wrong toignorethe *

' essential qualities." ' Ante, at 1057:

1‘17

l

. \

relevance‘of ancestry to claims of V*S45 an interest in

t . trust property,.or to a shared interest in a proud '

» heritage. There would be nothing demeaning in a

law that eStabliShed a trust to manage Monticello and

~.Vprovided that the descendants of Thomas Jefferson, '

-V';.gshould elect the trustees _

" equally benign, regardless of whether ' those.

, desCendants happened to be members of thesame

. ;V'race.FN_16 . . »

Such a law Would be

.. FN16. Indeed, "[i]n one form oranother, the

~": right to pass on property--to one's family in

particular--has been part of the Anglo¥

 

1 American legal system since feudal times." - ‘
Ho'del-v. Irving. V481 Us. 704.1716. 107-

_s.c't. 2076. 95 L.Ed.2d 668 (1983. Even

V the most Vrninute fractional interests that can .1."

be identified .afierallotted lands are passed * -

' through several generations can receive. .' V '-

. ,legal recognition and protection; Thus,’we' _' '

' heldnot long ago that inherited shares'of _ 5 ‘

parcels allotted to the Siouxin 1889 could -,

not be taken Without compensation even

though their value was nominal and it was

‘ necessary to use a common denominatorof .. "

. t‘ 3 3,94923,840,000 to identify the size of the

1 :smallest interest. Id at 713-717. Whether

. it is wise to provide recompense for all of;

' ‘ the descendants-of .an injured class after

I several generations have come and gone is a V

matter of policy, blit the faCt that their .

interests were acquired by inheritance rather ‘

‘ I than by assignment. surely has ’.Vno

 

1 ' , " constitutional significance. -V

. 51511072 In this light, it iseasy to understand why' the . ‘ ,

classification hereis not "demeaning" at all, ante, at ~ V .

' . T 1060 fOr it issimply not basedon the"premise that V ‘ '

" citizens of a particular race are somehow more; ».

1 Lunalified than others to vote on certain matters," ibid f ‘_ ,

__It is based on the permissible assumption in this 7

- contextthat families With"any" ancestor who livedin

,’,V'HaWaii in 1778, and whose ancestorsthereafiergi

continued to live in _VHaWaii, have a damn to .

compensation and 'self-determination that others do - 1 .

not. For the multiracial majority of the citizens of

the State of HaWaii-to recognize that deep reality1s

* ~, net to demean theirVown interests but to honorthose " '

' J ‘of Others. ' -

It thus becomes clear why the majority is likewise“

«'1 V' Wrong to correludethat the OHA votingschemeis

” ‘ Cytopr.oit... 20041N6’c1a1111116'ofig. Us. comm ' i
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likely to "become the instrument for ge‘nerating'the

. ‘ prejudice and hostility'all too often directed against

‘ persons whose particular ancestry *546 isdisclosed _ '

. by’their ethnic characteristics and cultural traditions."

Ante, at 1057. The political and cultural concerns

V ' that motivated the nonnative majority of Hawaiian

voters to . establish ~OHA reflected an ‘interest in

' preserving through the Self¥deterrr1ination of a

' particular people ancient traditions that they value.

The fact that the voting qualification was established

' by the entire electorate1n the State--the vastmajority

of which is not native Hawaiian--testifies to their

I judgment Concerning the Court's fear of'prejudice ,.

. and hostility" against the majority of state residents

,- who are, not "Hawaiian," such as petitioner. Our

traditional understanding of democracy and voting

preferences makes it difficult toconceive' that the

majority, of the State's voting population would have

enacted a measure that discriminates against, orin

any way represents prejudice and hostility toward, 1 ”

j that self—ssame majority Indeed, thebestinsurance - .

againSt that danger15 that the electorate here retains ,

,the power to revise its laws.

IV

The Court today ignores the overwhelming

differences between the Fifteenth Amendment case

- _ law on which it relies and the unique history of the

Z State of Hawaii. The former recalls an age of abject

discriminatiOn against an insular minority in the old

South, the latter at long last yielded the _'political :

consensus" the majority claims it1seeks,'ante, at '

‘ 1060—-a consensus determined to recognize the.

' special claim to self-determination of the indigenous

peoples of Hawaii. This Was the considered and

' Correct view of the DiStrict Judgefor the United ' ‘ "7

States District Court for the District of Hawaii, as

well as the three Circuit Judges on the Court of 7'

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.|EN17| As Judge

Rymer explained: '

FN17 Indeed, the record indicates that none 

of the20-plus judges on the Ninth Circuit to 1

1 whOm the petition for rehearing en banc was

circulated even re-quested a vote on the

petition. App. to Pet. for Cert. 44a.

*547 "The Special election for trustees is not

equivalent to a'general election, and the vote is not

" these circumstances suggest that voting eligibility

.‘was designed to exclude persons who would

I L ' otherwise be interested1n OHA's affairs..R,ather 1'

' it reflects the fact that the trustees‘ fiduciary ~

V ~ responsibilities run only to native Hawaiians and

Hawaiians and 'a board of trustees chosen from

among those who are interested parties would be

I I the best **1073 way to insure proper management .

1"

-' and adherence to the needed fiduciary principles.

18 The challenged part of Hawaii law was not

.contrived to keep non-Hawaiians from voting in

' general, or in any respect pertinent to their legal

guinterests. ' 1 Therefore, we cannot say that .

[petitionerES] right _to vote has been denied or_ .

abridged in violation of the Fifteenth Amendment.

u. 18 l " Proceedings of the Constitutional

Convention of Hawaii of 1978, Standing Comm. .

Rep.1No. '59 at 644. The Committee, reporting 'on

Section. 5 establishing OHA, fiirther noted that

trustees should be so elected because .'peop1e‘t0'

whom assets belong should have control over 1

them... The election of the board will enhance

.. representative 1 governance and decision-making

accountability and, as a- result, strengthen. the

 

fiduciary relationship between the board member,

‘ astrusteeand the native Hawaiian, as beneficiary.

Id II '

146 F.3d 1075 1081- 1082 (C.A91998)

In my judgment, her reasoning is far more . 1'

persuasive than the wooden approach adOpted bythe .

Court today. "

Accordingly, I respectfully dissent. -

 

i'Justice GINSBURG dissenting. ‘

I dissent esSentially, for the reasons statedby Justice '

STEVENS inRPart II of his dissenting opinion. Ante,

at-.1063 1068 (relying on established federal authority 1

. oVer Native *548 Americans). Congress‘ prerogative .

toenter 1 into special trust relationships with "

indigenous peoples, Morton v. Mancqri 417 US.

535. 94 S.Ct. 2474. 41 L.Ed.2d 290 (1974), as Justice

STEVENS cogently explains, is not confined to tribal . -,

Indians. In partic_,ular it encompasses native

‘ Hawaiians, whom Congress has1n numerous statutes

‘ "reasonably treated as qualifying for the special status ,

'7 “leng recogniZed for other once-sovereign indigenous

. ,flpeoples. See ante at 1065-1066 and n. 9_

for officials who Will perform generali‘ '- ' 7 (STEVENS, J., dissenting).

' governmental functionsin either a representative or‘ 3

- executive capacity... Nor does the limitatiOnin

That federal trust

- responsibility, both the Court and Justice STEVENS

,5 recognize, has been delegated by Congress to the_1 .

i n 'Copr. © ,West 2004No Claim to Orig-US. Govt.'Woiké"
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State of Hawaii.Both the Office of Hawaiian Affairs 1

and the voting scheme here at issue are "tied

rationally to the fulfillment" of that obligation. See

Mancari 417US. at 555, 94 S.Ct. 2474. No mOre

. is needed to demonstrate the validity -of the Office .

and the voting provision under the Fourteenth and

, . 'Fifieenth Amendments. ‘

120 S.Ct. 1044, 528 US. 495, '1'45‘L‘.Ed.2d'1007,'68 .
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V ' Rule of Law ‘ A

I '_ Are Hawaiians Indians? The Justice Department Thinks So

- ByBrettM. .

 

TheAloha state has tWo cIlasSesof citizens thereare HawaIIans and then there are real HaWaiians. I'

Atleastthat‘s the messageofthe state Office of Hawaiian Affairs, Which doles out moneyto certain

I j , citizens solely because of their race —- in this case, only to Hawaiians of Polynesian origin (" native

f ‘ r Haw,aiians" for short). By law, OHAOfficers must be native Hawaiians and only native HaWaiians can

‘ ' vote in the statewide elections for officers. Hawaiians of_all other ethnic backgrounds (whether Latino

' .or African-American or Caucasian, for example) are barred because of theirrace from receiving QHAI

' funds, voting in OHAelections, or serving asIOHA officers. ‘ -.

Sound blatantly unconstitutional? It did to Harold RIce,whowas born and bred inHawaii, but isnot

of the preferred race (he is white). Rice brought acase against thestate contesting this racial

~zsIchIeme, in particular, the state's racial v0ting qualification

.Mr Rice'5 case has now reached the Supreme Court, which isScheduled tohear arguments on Oct. ., I

6. Rice v.Cayetano has implicationsfar beyond the 50th State. HaWaii's naked racial——Spoils system, '

after a|,l makes remedial set- asides and hiring and admissions preferences lookalmost trivial by

Comparison. And if Hawaii ispermitted to Offer these extraOrdinary privileges to residents on the

' basis of race or ethnic heritage, so will every Other state

The Clinton Justice Department nonetheless has filed a brief contending that one'S' race (at least, if

you're a native Hawaiian) can be the sOIe basis for voting in a state election, serving in a state offiCe,

I‘ and receiving aWards of state money. As a matter Of sheer political calculation, of course, the

explanation for Justice's positiOnSeems evident. Hawaii is a strOngly Democratic state, and the

If politically correct position there is to support the state'.s System of racial separatism. But the Justice f

, Department and .its Solicitor General are supposed to put law and principle above politics and ’

expediency. And the simple constitutional queStion posed by Rice is whether Hawaii, by denying '

citizens the right to vote in a State election on account of race, has violated the 14th and 15th

Amendments, which prOhibit states from denying individuals the right to Vote onaccount of race.

I\No d0ubtrecognizing that HaWaii's racial spoils system, including its racial voting qualification, is

constitutionally indefensible, the JuStice Department has charted a novel legal course. Justice .

,‘contends that native Hawaiians arethe equivalent of an American Indian tribe because HaWaiians

are descendants of an 'i'ndigenous people" just like American Indians. Therefore, Justice argues,

Hawaii‘5 racial Scheme is equiValent to cOnstitutionally permissible legislation that singles. out Indian

tribes and tribal membersfor special benefits. '

But the Justice Department’5 argument is seriously flaWed both as a legal and- historical matter. The

"ConStitution expressly establishedspecial rUlesfor Indian tribes because the Founders considered

:Indian tribes to be separate sovereigns. Toconvert this expreSs recognition of Indian tribal

sovereignty into a sweeping license for favorable race-based treatment of the descendants of

indigenous people is to allow political correctness totrump the ConstitutiOn. A group of people must,

in fact, constitute an Indian tribe in. order to qualifyfor the special treatment afforded tribes under

the COnstitUtion. The Department ofInterior has established strict criteria govIerning recognitionof

i I i-IndiantrIIbes. Those regulations specifythat federal recognition as a. tribe is a "prerequisite toIthe

1? » '_- .- j j? M _7/3/039:19AM'
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protection,services and benefits ofthe Federal governmentavailable to Indian tribes.“

But neither the Congress nor the Department of Interior has recognized native Hawaiians as an .. .

Indian tribe. What'5 more, HaWaiians have nevereven applied for recognition as an Indian tribe. The

reason is obvious. Native Hawaiians couldn’t posSibly qualify. They don't have their own government.

They don’t have their Own system oflaws. They don't have their own elected leaders. They don't live

. onreservations Or in territorial enclaves. They don't even live together in Hawaii. Native Hawaiians

are dispersed throughout the state of Hawaii and the United States. -In short native Hawaiians bear

'7 none of the indicia necessary to qualify as an Indian tribe.

If HaWaii can enact special legislation for natiVe Hawaiians by analOgizing them to Indian tribes, why

'can' t a state do the same for African—Americans? Or for Croatian-AmericanS? Or for Irish--AmeriVE:ans?V

- After all, Hawaiians originally came from Polynesia, yet the department calls them'indigerIous," so

why not the same for groups from Africa or Europe? It essentially means that any racial group with

creative reasoning canqualify as an Indiantribe. The JusticeDepartment's theory of tribal status

thus threatens to end--run the Constitutional reStrictions onracial classifications that the Supreme

Court has reinforced in the last decade.-

And that'5 mt all. By claiming that native Hawaiians deserve special privileges because their-

ancestors lived in HaWaii, the Justice Department's position is- also fiercely anti-immigrant, flouting

. the principle that all American citi2ens have equal rights regardless of when they became citizens.

At his 1858 Fourth of July address, President Lincoln emphasized that all citizens, whether . I

descended from signers of the Declaration of Independence ornew arrivals, were the same in the ‘

eyes of the law. As to the new arrivals, he said, "when they look through that old Declaration they

find, 'We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, ‘ and- then :they feel that . V I

that moral sentiment evidences.their relation to those men, and that they have a right to claim it as

though they were blood of the blood, and flesh of the flesh, of the men who .wrote that Declaration, .

and so they aV-r.'e'But now the JuStice Department has turned its back on that bedrock American

idealby arguing that some Hawaiians can't v0te in certain state elections solely because their

ancestors didn't live in Hawaii.‘ .

Rice v. Cayetano, then,isof greatmoment.The Supreme Court ought not be fooled by the Justice

Department'5 simplistic and far- reaching effort to convert an ethnic group into an Indian tribe.

Rather, the Court Should rule for Harold RiCe and adhere to the fundamental constitutional principle

moStclearly articulated by Justice Antonin Scalia:~. "Under our ConstitutiOnthere can be no such

thing aseither aCreditor oradebtor race. I.thhe eyes of government, we are just one race, '

I',V here. Itis American.

 

. . ’1% his an attOrney in WashIngton and- together withRobert H.Bork filed an amICUs brief-

in RIce v Cayetano supporting Harold RiceV. .

(See. related letter. "Letters to the Editor.RIghtIngthe Wrongs Perpetratedin HaWaii" -- WSJOct. .

18,1999) . , . , , . --
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1‘ _‘ Factszl

 

BrettKavanaughProductL1ab111ty

. Allegation: ‘1 '- Mr. Kavanaugh-took the Side ofb1g businessbyfilingan amicusbriefbefore the

Supreme Courtin Lewis vBrunswzckCorp, 107 F.3d 1494 (l 1th Cir. 1998), in an .

attempt to deny recovery to a family who 10st itsdaughterwhen she fell off a boat and

. waskilledbythe propeller ’ ,, . - ~

" Theamicus brief filed byMr. Kavanaugh’s clientGeneral Motors COrporation,was

consistent with theunanimousopinion of the courtbelow— the Eleventh Circuit— and with

, 1° the decisions of many other courts across the country

-' V ‘ The Eleventh Circuit held that theGeorgialaw Was1mpl1edly preempted because the '3 ‘1

CoastGuard— which had excluSive authority1n boat and equipmentsafetystandards—

determined that propeller guards Shouldnot be required because their use could actually

increase the dangerto boaters - . .

' Numerous courts, both stateand federal, already had adoptedthe pOSition taken by Mr

,, Kavanaugh°1n the amicus briefthat state common law claims for negligence orproduct

- ; liability were either expresslyor1mp11edly preempted by the Federal Boat SafetyAct.

1 1‘ V , . At the time the amicus briefwassubm1tted courtsin California, Georgia, Connecticut,

Ohio, Illinois, and Michigan hadcometothe conclusion arguedinthe brief filed byMr. *_ ,

Kavanaugh. a _ , . . . .. . __ . , . . ,,

' " V V» >1 .{The diStIict Courtjudge1nLewisv. BrunswzckCarter appointee Judge DudleyBowen,

. . also Came tothe Conclusion that the plaintiff’snegligence and strict liabilityclaims ’

based on the lack ofapropeller guardwere preempted by the BoatSafetyAct

V g TheUS. Supreme Court did notdecide thecasebecause the parties settled theclaims .

‘ ~. _} beforea decisionwasissued. ' 1 ., . .

»Mr. Kavanaugh’s client was interestedinthe caseonlybecause it manufactured vehicles subject '

to the Motor Vehicle Safety Aet, Which included languageidentical to the BoatSafety Act

preemption language atissue inLewisv.Brunswzck

' V ,, -H'VCongress, inthe leg1slat1ve historyofthe BoatSafety Aet,explained that the preemption

’ -. provision “aISO assures that manufacture for the domestic tradewill notinvolve ,

» compliance with widelyvarying localrequirements” Id.at l503(citing SRep. No. 92-

‘ 24S). ' 1 , , . . ._ . ,.

__ Although nearly fouryearslater the Supreme Court dideffectlvely overrule this Eleventh Circuit

deciSiOn1n another case, Sprietsma v. Mercury Marine, 537 US. 52 (2002), the COurt did state

that the arguments made by Mr. Kavanaugh’s clientsin the Lewis case- that suchclaims are 9

_ implicitly preempted bythe statute and by the Coast Guard decision not toregulate propeller

guards - “[b]oth areviablepre-emptiontheories”Id at 64 "

 





 
 

QUESTIONPRESENTED

Whether the Federal Boat Safety Act of 1971

. preempts a state common law requirement that recreational "

boats be equipped with propeller guards, where the United

States Coast Guard, after , extensiVe administrative

proceedings, determined that Such a requirement would be-

' contrary to the interests of boat safety?
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VICKi LEWIS, ETVTR., ETC,

~ ' Petitioners,

j v:

‘ . BRUNSWICK CORPORATION. . , 5 ,

- ~ ~ , " Respondent.

0n :Writ of Ce'rtiOrarito the

. United States Conrt of Appeals

-; for the Eleventh Circuit, ’

’_ BRIEF 0F AMICUS CSURIAE. -

GENERAL MOTORSCORPORATION

IN SUPPORT OF RESPONDENT

. INTEREST OFAMICUSCURIAE

General Motors Corporation (“General Motors”) isthe“ '

-I world’s largest manufacturer of automobiles

_ The National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act of

1966, '.Pub L. No. 89-563, 80 StAt 718 (1966), 49 U.S.C

§8 30101-30169 (1994) (the “Metor Vehicle Safety Act”)15-

- similar1n certain respects to the Federal Boat Safety Act of

1971 (“the Boat Safety Act”), under review here. The Motor 1

' f 2' Vehicle Safety Act contains apreemptionIclause, which states

 

1 Petitioners and respondent have consented to the filing of this' brief, in ‘ ’

letters on file111 the Clerk’s office The undersigned counsel for General

' Motors Corporation alone have authored this brief, and no other person or

entity has made a monetary contribution to its preparation orsubmission.

 



 

that whenafederal standardis ineffect no State may ' _‘

‘_‘establish, or continue in effect, with respect toany motor .

‘ vehicle or item of motor vehicle equipment any safety _

 

*standard .aPPhCable to the Same aspect of performanceof 1- J

such vehicleor item ofequipment which1s not identical to' ; g

y theFederal standard.” .49 U.SC. § 30103(b)(1). Moreover,

like the BOat Safety Act, theMotor Vehicle Safety Act states.

“Compliance with any [federal standard] does not exempt a‘. __’ 1' :. ~ ’ '-

person from liability undercommon law”V49U.SC.

_»§ 301o3(e) 1 ' '

. n. Forthatreason, the resolution of certainissuesunder the

' Boat Safety Act is potentially relevant to issues that arise

'under the MOtor Vehicle Safety Act General,Moto_rs thus I; '1

has; an interest in the Court’s disposition of this Case.

3 . INTRODUCTION '

The Boat Safety Act,- 46 U. S-.C §§4301-4311 (1994),

contains two provisions relevant to thepreemption iSSues

V '1 presented1n this case.

Section 4306,entitled “Federalpreemption”prov1des . . '

Unless permitted by the Secretary under section . _ .

~= . 4305 of this title, a __State or politicalsubdivision of '

"f- a State may not establish, continue in-effect or. i

-._e_11force a law orregulation establishing a ~ - .

recreational vessel or associated. equipment 3

.. j performance or other safety standard or imposing a

i requirement f6r associated equipment (except insofar-

. 'as the State or political subdivision may, in the .

:- absence of the Secretary’s disapproval, regulate the"

« carrying or use ofmarine safety articles to meet ,

uniquely hazardOus conditions or circumstances ,

_SWithinthe State) that13 not identical to a regulation. ~' '

prescribed under Section 4302 of this title.‘

 

, Section 4311, entitled “Penalties and injunctions,” provides _

' insubsection (g). , - - '

‘ Compliance W1th this chapteror standards,

regulations or orders prescribed under this chapter \ '

does not relieVe a person from liability atcommon '

law or under State law: '

. Thepreemption1ssuespresented in this caselrequire the

Court to reach a sensible and harmonious Construction of

these two provisions. Amidus. curiae General Motors"

respectfully submits that the positions taken by petitioners :

and the Solicitor General failIn this task. This brief1s being >

V submitted to respond to the points discuSsed not only in . '

' ,' petitioners’ brief, but alsoIn the Solicitor General’s brief. '

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

1. The Boat Safety Act delegates implementing authority" ' ' l

' to regulate the design and performance of boats and .

.' associated equipment,whiCh the CoastGuard exerciSed by

adopting extensiVe anddetailedregulations. As the Solicitor-

General notes, Section 4306 of the statute expressly preempts _

the field of state lawsandregulations1mposing standards or

requirements With respect to the design and performance of

boats and associated. equipment, With only three exceptions:

the States may enforce .laWS that are identical _to federal-

regulations, they may apply for authorization to e'nfOrCe _ .

differing laws; and they may regulate the carrying or use of

marine safety articles to meet uniquely hazardous local

c0nditions, unless this authority1s specifically disapproved.

If none of- these exceptions applies, the Boat Safety Act

‘ explicitly preempts state law governing boat :design and

' . performance-- regardless of whether a federal regulation

1 [governs that same. aspect of boat design or performance

Here, the Coast Guard has not required propeller guards on

-- outboard motors. The _State of Georgia has not Obtained

authorizatiOn to require propeller guards and does not claim

that they would addreSs any uniquely hazardous local



 

conditions (Therefore,petitioners tort claim based :6.

‘respondent’s failure to install propeller guardslS expressly

preempted . ,

1 2. Peitionersand the SolicitorGeneralcounter. that state ‘

*commOn law damages'actionsvenjoyia blanket immunity from

this Straightforward preemption analysis because state

. 'commonilaw is not a state “law or regulation” and does not

impose any legal “Standard” Or “requirement”. within the

meaning of this'clause. That -is wrong. The Courthas

rejected their argument at least thrice, by holding that brOad

terms in a preemption clause such as “standard[s]”and

“requirement[s]” encompass state common law. See, e.g. ,,

Medtronic,Inc. v Lohr, 116S Ct. 2240, 2259-60 (1996)

' (Breyer,J., concurring in part and concurring in judgment);

id at 2262(O’Connor, J, cOnCurr‘ing and dissenting1n part); '_

CSX Transp., Inc. v. Easterwood, 507 US 658, 664 (1993) .

Cipollonev. Liggert Group,,I.nc, 505 US. 504, 520-24

(1992) (Stevens, 1., plurality opinion); id at 548-49 (Scalia, "

J., concurring and dissenting in part) Petitioners and the . ' , .

' solicitor General offer no justification for the Court tom, ;_

overrule this lineof decisions, which forecloses their position. 1

Even putting aside this controlling precedent, the position ‘ ‘

_ taken by petitioners and the Solicitor General1-gnoresthe fact H

that state common lawISan integral part ofthe corpus of ' I _.

. state law, and it sets “standards” and “requirements” that -, '

, govern private conduct quite as much as state positive law

.‘does. Their argument also rests on the bizarre assumption _ L i

that Congress intended a single state jury -- an ad hoc

collection of citizens assembled to hear one case --to have .

‘ more power to regulateprivate conductin a manner different

from the federal governmentthan do their duly elected and

appointedstate officials. Finally, their suggested misreading

'of the statutory language, if accepted, wouldundermine the] I

settled holding of cases as basic as Erie R. R. v. Tompkins,

304 U.S64(1938). , - . .
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3. Petitioners and the SoliCitor General further contend .

V thatthe so-called “savings” Clause in the BoatSafety Act

1 negates its explicit preemption of common law tort suits

That, too, is incorrect The preemption clauSe contains its

own savings proVisions,-_which Operate to save state law from

preemption where it. is identical to federal law, Where

authOrity is granted to enforce differing state laws, andin.

limited circmnstances to address uniquely hazardous local

conditions What petitioners and the SolicitorGeneral call a,

“savings”; clause -- section 4311(g) --1 is more apprOpriately

viewed as an “anti-affirmativedefense” clause. It says

1 nothing about the kinds of state laws that are preempted. -

. Instead, it simply disclaims any federal immunity from

_ liability at state law, which thus frees each State to determine

"fOr itself whether compliancewith pertinent federal .

. requirements (the‘‘government standards” defense) will be . -

reCOgnized as an affirmative defense in an otherwise

' permissible state-law cause of action. The claim that this” ~

' provision shouldbe read instead as a broad“anti-p-reemptiOn” _

. . r'cla'use is untenable and cannot- be squared with the plain

- - language of the statute.

In any event, the Courthas repeatedly held that the '

general language of a so—called “savings” clause cannot .

' negatethe plain terms ofan explicit preemption clause. Seé,

e. g., Morales v. Trans World Airlines, Inc., 504 U.S 374,

385 (1992). MOre generally, the Court has routinely given

. these general clauses a narrow readingin order to render .

them consistent with the preemptive thrust ofthe statute asa -_

'7 _whole. See, e..,_g Pilot Life Ins. Co. v..Decleaux481 US _

' ; 41 51-52 (1987). ,

4, Moreover, petitioners’ claims also fail under an

implied-conflict preemption analysis. As the Court has a

consistently held in several; recent decisions, the mere

existence of a clause directed at preemption [in the BOat-

Safety Act does noteliminatethe need'for such analysis. 'See

Medtranic, '116 ,3- Ct.' at .2259, (plurality opinion) (implied-



.' Conflict preemption-inquiry is proper); Freightliner Corp. Liv" '

Myrick, 514 U.S. 280, 287-88(1995) (conducting such an

‘ inquiry), CSX, 507 U.S. at- 673 n. 12 (same). In addition, the

so-called “savings” clause does not preclude iInplied-conflict

. preemption analysis, as the Court has long. held.- See, e. g. , . i

. Intematio‘nal Paper Co. v. Ouell‘ette, 479 U.S. 481, 493-94 '

' (1987);Texas & Pacific Ry. Co. v AbileneCotton Oil C0. ,'~

204 U. S. 426,446 (1907.) Unlike petitioners, the Solicitor»

General accepts this established approach, and there is no

. reason for the Court to. strike out in a different directionIn . .

v this case.

Here, acCepting the Court of Appealsviewthat the,

Coast Guard made a considered decision not to regulate . ‘ ‘

- propeller guards on recreational vessels, in furtherance of its

mission to premote boat Safety, the necessary result15. that

- any such requirement imposed by State law is impliedly

' 1' preempted. See Rayv. Atlantic Richfield C0,, 435 U.s 151, 1 _

‘ ‘178(1978). Indeed,as a practical matter it would beunfair ‘ j W

and unworkable tohold manufacturers liable for any '

penalties, fines, or compensatory or punitive damages

. imposed under state law for conforming the- design of their '

vesselsto the federalagency’s explicit determination that

requiring them to be equipped with propeller guards would '

undermine the public safety. .

ARGUMENT

-: _ I: THEBOAT SAFETY AcTPREEMPTSTHE FIELD :

- _ _ OF STATELAW GOVERNING THE DESIGN AND 3
PERFORMANCE OF RECREATIONAL VESSELS

'1 AND ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT.

, The SolicitOr Generalpoints out that the plain language 5 ~ ,

_ of the Boatsafety Act, its legislative history, and its f

, subsequent administrative history all support the view that the

statute is intended to preempt the field of state laws

regulating the design and performance of reoreational Vessels

- andtheir associated equipment, subject only to certain

 

exceptions that are specifiedIn the statute itself Strangely,

‘I (however, the Solicitor General dOes not draw the Conclusion

that the Boat Safety Act actually has this effect,for reasons

' - that will be discussed1n more detailin Sections II and III,

I » infra.

As theSolicitor General explains, the text of the Boat

Safety Act appears expressly to preempt thefield of state

laws regulating the design and performance of recreational

vessels and their aSSociated equipment, subject only to three

N exceptions that are set ferth1n the preemption clause itself .

’ See'US. Br.‘>l4; 46 ,U.S’.C. § 4306'. First, Congresshas -

authorized the States to enfOrcelaws that are “identi¢al”~to‘

regulations adopted bythe secretary. "Second, the States may i

apply to the Secretary for authorization toenforce differing

. laws. Third, the States may regulate the carrying or use of _,-,.

man'ne Safety articles to meet uniquely hazardous conditions

or circumstances within the State, unless the Secretary

specifically disapproves..See id.-

-If none of these exceptions applies, the BoatSafety Act,

by its terms, preemptsstate law governing the design and

performance of recreational vessels and their associated.-

equipment -- regardless of whether a federal regulation

goVerns that same aspect of boat design or performance It.

thus differs from the Motor Vehicle Safety Act at issUe in '

. -Freightliner Corp. v. Myrick, 514 US 280, 287'-88 (1995),

(whichpreempts state law only where a federal regulation _‘

cencerning the same aspect of performance is in effeCt.

Myrick is thus- irrelevant to the express preemptionissue

’ raisedin this case.

As the SGlicitor Generalfiirther notes, this reading of the

‘ broad preemption clause contained1n the Act15 confirmed by

its legislative history. SeeU.S Br 14. The SenateReport

on the proposed legislation stated that it was intended to haVe.

broadpreemptive effect, explaining the preemption clause as

follows: . .



_ . I This section provides for federal preemption1n .

v'th'eIssuance of boat and equipment safety standards. .
. _ . This conforms to the long history of Preemption in . . x

. maritime safety matters andis founded on the need .

‘fOr uniformity applicable to vessels moving in

interstate commerce In this case it also assures that ‘ i I

. manufacture for the domestic trade Will not involve '

compliance with -, Widely varying local”

requirements. . The section does not preempt

, “state law or regulatiOn directed at safe boat .

UV‘ operatiOn and use, which Was feltto be'

. appropriately within the. purVieW Of state or local- 7 .

V'CODCCIVII.

S. Rep No. 92248, at 20(1971), reprintedin 1971

U.S.C.C.A.N. 1341. The Report emphasized that the “need

'for uniformityin standards if interstate commerce is not to be

unduly impeded supports the establishment of uniform

_ - construction and equipment standards at the Federal level.”

‘ Id; at 14 (emphasisadded). While the language of the Act

phrased the Secretary’s obligation'to. issue regulatiOns in

permissive rather than mandatory terms, “the Committee

' expect[ed] that initial standards will be promulgated as soon

, as- practicable” I(L at'17. “It was precisely to take

2 advantage of theexpertise and flexibility available in the

administrative prOcess in these regards, and the possibility for V.

I ' continuous review and updating of the standards, that the

-. , Committee opted for a system of administrative ratherthan .

‘ r Statutory standards.” Id '

The Solicitor General also explains that thisconstruction

of- the preemption clause accords With the admuustrat1ve.-

“ history implementing the Boat SafetyAct See U.S. Br 14.-

- :15. The 'day after the Act was signed into laW, the Secretary '

issued a statementexempting all existing state “laws and

. regulations”from preemption under the express language of ,. I

the new statute. 36 Fed. Reg. 15,764-65 (Aug 11,1971).

The Seeretary'noted that hewa acting under theauthority '

 

. conferred by Congress, Which providedthat the Secretary

' “may, ifhe considers that boat safety willnotbe adversely

affected, issue exemptions from any provisionof this Act or '

Viregulations and standards established thereunder, on terms

and conditions as he considers appropriate.” -Id. (quoting 46 '

US.C. § 4305). Because “[b]oating safety will‘ not be

~ adversely affected by continuing in effect those existing laws

., ' and regulations,” the Seeretary exempted each State from the .

‘ operation of the express preemption clause, Which

“prohibit[s] any of thOse jurisdictions from continuing in

effeCt or enforcing any provision of laW or regulation thatIS

not identical to a Federal. regulation” l' .36 _Fed. Reg. at

; 15,765. The exemptiOIi was to remain in effect‘‘until

' expressly superseded, revoked, or otherwise terminated.” Id “

. About a year later, the Coast Guard exercised the

authority delegated by the Secretary to iSsue voluminous

regulatiOnsgoverning boat safety pursuant to 46 U.S.C.

V I § 4302 See 37 Fed Reg. _15,777--85 (Aug. 4, 1972). These.

regulations cover a broad spectrum of safety matters, suchas

- deSign standards'for horsepower, electrical, fuel, ventilation,

and start-in-gear systems, requirements for safety equipment

to be carried on boats, and measures to correct especially

hazardous conditions- See, e. g., 33 C.FR Pts.175,177,1 '

l 1,81 183 (1997). Thereafter, the Coast Guard proposed to

replace the previous blanket exemption from preemption With

amore limited provision, noting that‘‘[t]hVeissuance of these .

regulations removes the necessity for an exemption to the

prohibitions of [the Act’s preemptiOn clause] concerning

' performance or other safety standards for boats.” See 38

. Fed. Reg. '71 (Dec. 27, 1972). The blanket exemption from

preemption for state laws concerningboat performance or

safety standards was eventually eliminated. See 38FedReg.-

‘ 6914-15 (Mar. 8, 1973).

Boththelegislative history and subsequent administrative

history implementing the Boat Safety Act thus reinforce the '

plain language-of the preemption clause. That provision



“operatesto" preempt all state laws that are not‘i‘dentical” to , I

I federal regulations, unless they concern certain uniquely

hazardous local conditions or unless the Secretary specifically

1 confers additional authority to act.2

Here,the Court’s application of the statute’spreemption-

. analySis1s relatively uncomplicated. The Coast Guard has

not required manufacturers to install prOpeller guards on;

_ outboard motors The State of Georgiahas net obtainedg

: authorization from the Secretaryto require manufacturers to i _ ..

» install propeller guards, and no claim has been made that _

they would addreSS. any uniquely hazardous local conditions".

Petitioners’ tOrt claim based on respondent’s failure to install.

. propeller guardsthusis expresslypreempted bythe Beat

Safety Act

The solicitor Generaltries to avoid this straightforward ' I

conclusion by arguing that: (1) the preemption clause

contained1n section 4306 of the Boat Safety Act does not

' encompass “standards” and- “requirements" imposed by state

commOn law; and (2)1n any event, section 4311(g) of the

Boat Safety Act should be read to override the preemption

. elauSe and topreserve all state common law. See U.S. Br.‘

‘ 13-25. These arguments are incorrect, as shown1n Sections "

II and III, infra.

II." THE PREEMPTIQN CLAUSE APPLIES TO . .-

' "REQUIREMENTS INIPOSED BY STATE 3 . *

.‘ COMMON LAW AS WELL AS THOSE IMPOSED' I

”BYSTATE STATUTE ORRULE.

 

,2 Contrary to the assertions madeby the‘Solicitor General, see US. Br.

14-15;. nothi‘ng‘in‘the administrative history implementing the Act suggests V

that the exemptions to preemption granted first by the Secretary and later

by the Coast Guard do notapply to state common law. Indeed, the Coast ,.

Guard explained its later, more limited, exemption by noting that it “will

' ‘ principally [but not solely] affect State statutes and regulations.” 38 Fed ‘

» Reg at 6914 (emphasis and bracketed material added). See alsoinfra

_ Sections 11 & III.

j 11 1 1 '. * .

The preemptionclause1n the Boat Safety Act states that ,

no State may“establish, continue in effect,or enforce a1aw ‘

or regulation’ establishing a “perfOrrn'ance or other safety

standard” or imposing such a “requirement” for recreational _,

.vessels and their associated equipment, which is “net i

. identical to” a regulation prescribed by the Coast Guard

' 1 under the Act. 46 U.SC. § 4306. Petitioners and the

_ Solicitor General contend that this provision encompasses

. only--“state legislative and administratiVe enactments” but not ,

common law. Petrs. Br. 13; US. Br. 11- 12. They thus

argue that all commonlaw damagesactions -— regardless of

whether they set requirements or standards that differ from a

federal requirement thatis directly applicable-- are immune

from a claim-by-claim determination of whether they are ,

preempted under the Act This extreme position iswrong, '

for a number of reasons.

First, the Court hasrejected thisvery argument in three

“cases, holding that the use of terms such as “law,”

“Standard,” and “requirement”in a preemption provision

plainly covers standards and. requirements set by common law 3 ' ’

damages actions. See Medtronic, Inc. v. Lohr, 116 S. Ct

. , 2240, 2259-60 (1996) (Breyer, J., cencurring); id. at 2262

(O’Connor, J.,- concurring and dissenting in part); CSX -

,Transp'q Inc. v. Easterwood, 507 US. 658, 664 (1993);

Cipollone v. Liggett Group, Inc, 505 US 504, 520-24

(1992) (Stevens, J., plurality opinion); id. at 548-49 (SCalia,

J., concurring and dissenting in part). The sound reasons for

’ theCourt’ s repeated ho1ding On this interpretive point

, compel adherence to stare decisis as the courtaddresses it

once again inthis case.3 ‘ .

 

V 3 The Solicitor General directly disagrees with the holdings of these

cases, see US. Br 17-18 & n9, yet never offers any plausible basis for

overruling them. For their part, petitionersessentially1gnore the Court’ s

holdings1n Medtro'nic, CSX, and Cipollorre when discussing this point.

See Petrs. Br. 24-28. .

 

 



 

xpress preemptionprovisions contained1n two succeSSive

Cigarette Srndking Act of 1969,84 Stat. 87. TheCourt

advertising of [properly labeled] cigarettes.”L Cipollone, 505

Court noted that this language was consistent with ,“the

- _by legislatures or administrative agencies that mandate

L particular warning labels.” Id at518-19.
 
   

  

  

  

  

   

situation dramatically by enacting the “much broader”

i' 520. That proViSiOn introduced new censtraints upon all

' mannerof requirements, duties, andstandards imposed under,

reference to“requirement[s] or prohibition[s]. . .impoSed

» under State law” --' the Court held that commOn law'actions

were within the c0verage of the preemptionclause in the

1969 Act 505 U.S at. 520-24.4 -

In Cipollorie‘, therefore, the COurt specifically rejectedthe

linguistic argument urged by petitioners here1n an attempt to

 

 

‘V'Ihe plurality opinion on this point actuallyfspeaksfor themajority, for'

it is reinforced by the express agreement ofJustices Scalia and Thomas

‘See 505 US. at 548-49 (Scalia, J.,concurring and disSenting'1n part).

7 f r/‘ In Cipollone, the Court was obligedto construe the 1' V 'to excludetheeffects of damage actionsbrought under State -.

e

' ;,federal statutes --. the Federal Cigarette Labeling and " . l“atodds both with the plain words of the 1969 Act and- With

Advertising Act, 79 Stat. 282 (1965),and the Public Health. '

determined thatmthe preemption clause in the 1965 Act, .

“ConngSSspoke precisely andnarrowly: ‘No statement

relating to smoking and health shall be required in the, . '- '

' issue, the Court stated: “The phrase ‘[n]o requirement or

9 , 'prohibition’ sweeps broadly and suggests no distinction

. between positive enactments andcommOn law; to the

, contrary, those words easily encompass obligations that take

U. S. at 518 (quoting section 5(b); 0f the 1965 Act). The-

some evidence in the legislative history suggesting that

continued vitality of state common law‘ damage actions,” and

was “best read as having Superseded only positive enactments-

. .Id. (emphasisadded)” . .- i , WWWW”,

The Court held,however, that Congress changed the.

' the CSX case, where it considered the preemptive effect of

- the Federal Railroad safety Act of 1970, 84 Stat. 971. The , 5

preemption clause cOntained in thatstatute provided that

’ preemption clause contained1n the 1969 Act. 505 U.S. at ,

state law by stating that.‘‘[n]o requirement Or. prOhibition,

' baSed 0n smOking and health shall be imposedunder State _

_ law with respect to the advertising or promotion of any -.

’ cigarettes” that are labeledasrequired under federal law 15 i

. U.S.C. § 1334(b). Based on this language -- particularly the ,

' rule, regulation, order or standard relating to railroad safety”

45 U.S.C. § 434.6 In a single sentence, the Court treated the];

A 75 Justice Scalia’s separate opinion, joined by Justice Thomas, expressly ,

'[positive] enactments” and "“general tort-law duties” can impose

' limit, the scope of terms such as i‘standa‘r ”and. ”requirement”:

. , . _0 v

common law. The Court explicitly found this argument to be

the general understanding of common law damages actions.”

505 U. S. at 521 In a key passage that Squarely resolves this

the form of common law rules” Id. Even though there Was  
Congress‘‘was primarily concerned with positive enactments

by States and localities,” the Court was emphatic that “the ..

language of the Act plainly reaches beyond suchenactments”   
The Court dispatched thesameargumentmore brieflyin

applicable federal regulations would preempt any state “,law

 

agreedthat the broader language of the 1969 Act “plainly-reaches beyond

requirements or prohibitions within the. meaningof the 1969 Act. .See 505

US. at 548-49 (Scalia, J, concurring and dissenting in part) (brackets1n

original)  
‘ The Railroad Safety Act 5 preemption clause providedthat “[a] State

may adopt or continue in force any law, rule,regulation, order, or standard

relating to railroad safety until such time as the Secretary has adopted a

rule, regulation, order, or standard covering the subject matter of such

I i : State requirement,” but included anexception for‘‘an additional or more

stringent[State] law, rule, regulation, order, or standard relating to railroad

safety when necessary to eliminate or reduce an essentially local safety

~ . - . . ‘ . (continued. .)

 



 

 

. (14'

h j isSue assettled, flatly stating that “[l]egal duties imposed on_

railroadsby the common law fall within thescopeof these

_ broad phrases” 507 U.S at 664 (citing Cipollone plurality

" ,_ and concurrence) No member of the Court dissented from

’ ' this proposition. ' t , - » -

7 . / In Medtronz'c, the COUrt addressed the Medical Device

. _Amendments Of 1976, 90 Stat 539, which contained a

: preemption clause barring any State from “establ_ish[ing] or ._

'cOntinufing] in effect” any “recruirement” relating to the *5 ‘

safety or effectiveness of a medical device that differed from

any applicable Federalrequirement. 21 U.S.C. § 360k(a). '

. Plaintiffs argued that “Common-law duties are never-

, ‘requirementS’” within the meaning of the statute, and that

, the. statute “therefore never pre-emptscommon-law actionS”

U. ll'6 S. Ct at 2258(Stevens, J., plurality opinion).

, Amajority Ofthe Court directly. rejected thisargument. 1

‘ JuStice Breyer,1n a separate concurrence, Stated that‘‘[o]ne ’

can reasonably read the Word‘requirement’ as including the

' 'legal requirements. that grow out of the application, in

_ particular circumstances, ofaState’s tort law” 116 S. Ct at»«. '

‘ * :2259 (Breyer, J.,concurring). After setting forth the Court’ s

'7 holdings to the Same effectin Cipollone and CSX, Justice

, Breyerobserved that the same rationale “Would seem.

applicable to the quite similar circumstances at isSue here.”

Id. at2259 He also agreed on this point With Justice

0’ Connor’s separate opinion for four Justices, whichheld , _

that state.common law actions impOse “requirements” because " '

. they “operate to require manufacturers to comply With.

common-law duties.” Id. at 2262 (.O’ COnnor,J.,concurring J

, and dissentingin part) (citing Cipollone). The Other Justices '

found it unneceSsary to address the issue, since none of ‘

plaintiffs’ claimswas preemptedin any eVent. Id. at 2259

 

' ‘(...¢o11tinue’d)

hazar ” when,“not incompatible” with Federal law. 45 U.S.C_.(_.,,‘§ 434;}see '-

' 507. as. ”a": 662 112

 

'15, ' .

' (Stevens, J-.,' plurality opinion) 'The conclusion reached by

the five Justices who addressedthe question thus constitutes .

1 yetanother holdingthat common law claimsimpose state law

“requirements” within the meaning of such an explicit

, preemptiOn- clause. See generally Marks v United States,

. 430 U.S 188, 193-94 (11977) (majority of Justices reaching

conclusion by Way of‘‘fragmented” opinions state “the

holding oftheCourt”). . . . :,_ . ,. .. . » \

Itbears mention that the GOVemment’ s position in this

- " case is flatly inconsiStent with the position in Medtronic,

wherethe Solicitor General stated: “[W]e do not agree With

respondents’ broad submission that the act’s preemption .

provision does not speak at all to common law tort claims

f In our view, the Word‘requirement’ in section 521(a) of the 7

.actencompasses duties imposed by State common law, as

' ' Well as duties imposed_by State statutory or regulatory law.”

Transcript of Oral Argument, Medzronic (No. 957.54), at 45.

There the Solicitor General added that “Cipollone and the use

of the requirement there, andjust the nature of State law.

Would also encompass duties imposed by the. .‘law from

'Whatever .source.’ -Id at 46 The Government offers no .

explanation forthis abrupt about-face from its position in

'Medtronic. ' . ,_ . , , .

' . Second, even ’if petitioners’ mgument'were not squarely .

foreclosed by these prior decisions, it is: still plainly Wrong

because it ignores the ordinary interrelations betWeen the

.. substantive principles _of the common lawand Statutory law

in regulating the health, safety, and welfare of 'citizens in ’

l

7 In addition, the';Court has frequently held that the term “standards”

‘i ’ refers-to state common law as well as statepositivelaw. See; e.g., Asahi' _

Metal Indus. Co. v. Superior CL, 480 US. 102, 114-15 (1987) (referring -

to “safety. standards”. set by California products liability law); United GaSj

Improvement Co. v. Continental Oil C0.,'381 U.S.'392, 400 (1965)

(referring to “common law standards”); Ker-marec v. Cornpagnie Generale '

_ Transatlannque 358 US. 625, 63031 (1959) (referring to “standard of

care’imposed bycommon law)

 



 

 

 
 

each? state" Again, the Court discussed this point in

_'Cipollone, and pointed out that‘‘common law damages

actions of the sort raised by petitioner are premised onthe

[16‘

existence of a legal duty and it is difficult to say that such ' '1

'- .wactions do not impose ‘requirements or prohibitions,__’” for “it

" (is the essence of the common law to enforce duties thatare .

. either affirmative requirements or negative prohibitions.”

. . 505' US. at- 522; -see: also .Medrronic',.t,116 s. Ct. at 2262

.(O’Connor,l-J., concurring, and dissenting in part) (state

common law actions constitute‘1 ‘requirements” where they

“operate to requiremanufacturersto complywith cOmmon- 1

. law duties”).

In this regard, it simply does not matter whetherthe

remedy used to enforce thesubstantive Component of the

state lawis the payment of damages to private parties rather /

II . than the payment of fines to the government or some other

enforcement mechanism. ‘.‘Such regulation can be as _

' efl‘ectively exerted throughan award of damages as through

some form ‘of preventive relief. The obligation to pay

compensation can be, indeed is designed to be, a potent » . .

"methOd ofgoverning conduct and controlling policy.”San s ' '

. Diego Bldg Trades Council, Millmen’s Union, Local 2020 ,

, v Gannon, 359U.S. 236, 247 (1959). The Court recently; _‘ .

Jreaffirmedthis position See. BMW ofN Am.Inc. v.-Gore, ‘ '

116 S Ct. 1589, 1598 n.17- (1996) (“.State power may be.

exercised as much by a jury’s application of astate rule of

I ' lawin a civil lawsuit as bya statute.”)

. The intricate relationship between state common law and

, state statutory and administrative lawin regulating private

conduct, and the extent to which they are inherently

" interwoven, is widely understood and readily demonstrated.

‘ Earlierin this century, the courts typically led the way on

:health and safetyissues by applying and developing common

_ 'law prinCiples to regulate the private sector 'The

grequirements, obligations, and standards imposed

accordanCewith these principles, in turn, were eventually ' 'l

' _ ‘<‘*‘I’lie”Solicitor General offers a strained constructio

v‘apply state’corrimon' law st :5

’ absurd to expect State judges to .

. Id. We agree that the suggestio

the state legislatures, the state Hurts have autho‘w" to act only where state '.

to the governing federal agn

. by state executiveofficials. Neither state legislators nor sta" "

.17'1'_-«" .

codified and attimes modified -by_'state legislatures when they

took j the initiative to address. particular concerns. 5 On

occasion, legislatures have enacted regulatory statutes

conferring administrative authority on government agencies .

_to regulate private conduct directly, While still retaining the ‘

common law to fill the remaining gaps between these positive

enactments. The further interaction of state legislatiOn and»

. state common law adjudication oftenis even morecomplex,

as legislative or regulatory enactments may be used to supply

the duty of care underlying private damage actions See

I ‘ generally Melvin Eisenberg, The Nature of the Common Law,

(1988); Guido Calabresi, A. Common Law for theAge of

Statutes (1982).?

At the state level, therefore, it isundeniable that the

‘_ common law forms an integral part of. the law’ s ;

comprehensive regulation of private conduct. Taken.in

~ combination with statutory and regulatory "enactments, the »

common law imposes a'continual proceSsion of legal

' “requirements,” obligations, prohibitions, and “standards” that.

are designed to influence and regulate the actions of >

_ businesses and individual citizens. See, eg., MedirOnic, ll6 .

 

   

  

    

     

 

  

the statutory

phrase “State or politicalsubdivisibn” that would appe... to read the courts

thesame phrase (“ or a political subdivi fin’), and a,majority of the

Court held that its pr _j,.sa common law claims In the

same passage the Sohcrtor that if state courts wished to

ds ’1' requirements to the design or

.»;"~ associated equipment, it Would be

_..ply . federal authorization to do so

is absurd; alsois irrelevant As with

manufacture of recreational vessels

law15 not preempted, any aplication for an exe from preemption

-- here, the Coast Guari -- would be made

judges would ‘

be expectedto make this application.

 



‘_ S. Ct.at 2262(O’Connor, J., concurring and dissentingin '

part) (“state common-law damages actions operate torequire

manufacturers to comply withcommon-law duties”). Any

reading of these terms that wouldpose a putative distinction

between common law and positive law in this respect would

- be fundamentally misguided. See id at 2259 (Breyer, J.,

. concurring) (“The effects ofthe state agency regulationand

i " 2 the state tort suit are identical”). -

 

  

argument presented bypetitioners and their

" ‘x'onthe odd assumption that Congress intendedan
  

 

iamic

I _ case--a jury-- to have greater poWer to set standards that

differ from Federal law than do sovereign state officials

acting through the careful, deliberative prOcesses established

. wouldbe aperverse undermining of the democratic process,

anomalous result” unless" it clearly so provided._". . See

Medtronic, 116 S. -.-Ct- at 2260 (Breyer,: J., concurring),

requires this upside—down worldview. Indeed, for the reasons

juries, just like state adminiStrative and legislative officials,

 preempted by federal regulatory action Cf.New York Times

' v. Sullivan, 376 U. S. 254, 265 (1964) (the “testis not the

 

j form,whether such poWer hasin fact been exercised”)

Wrong that, if accepted here, its legic would partially overrule

-‘ ErieRR. v. Tompkins, 304 U.S. 64 (1938) The very same

’ . argument that petitiOners and their amici putforward with.

respeCt to the text of seetion 4306Would apply equally well _

. to the term “_laws’.-’ in the Rules of Decision Act, 28 U.SC. ‘ '-

7 § 1652. The Rules of Decision Act requires a federal court

 

adhocCollection of state Citizensassembledto hear one civil [ ‘ I

in the legislative and administrative spheres Such a result -

' and the Court shouldnot assume that Congress intended “this - "

Certainly nOthing in the languageof the Boat Safety Act _l_

" stated abOve, section 4306 plainly centemplates that State" 7

_ .. set “standard[s]_’.’ and “requirement[s]_” thatmay therefore be '

formin which state power has been applied but, whatever. the . '

Indeed, petitioners’ argument on this point is so plainly 3

to apply,“[t]he_1aw's of the several states” as-the rules of '

.19. ._

7decisions in civil actions not ari'sing'under federal law

'Applying the logic of petitioners’ argument, because the

Supremacy Clause refers alSo to “the Laws of the United I 7

States,” US._ Const. art. .VI, cl. 2 (emphasis added), and

because there is no general. Common law of the United States,

then thephrase “the laws'of the several states” Should be

limited to the positive law of the several states, thereby '

excluding state c0mmon. law as the governing rules of . V

_ decisionIn federal courts Adoption of petitioners’ argument

. thus would have the pernicious consequence of upsetting the:

entire interpretive basis for the longstanding and important

I - 1 Erie doctrine

ItIS therefore not surprisingthat, inCzpollonethe Court

> rejected the parallel argument that the phrase “State law”

included only state statutes and regulations, but not. state .

__ .common law. See'SOSVJ'ULS. at 522-23; see also 1'4. at 549, ,

’ (Scalia, J., concurring and dissenting in; part) (agreeing that ,- '

the phrase “Statelaw” used in the 1969‘ Act “embraces state

2 common law”). The Court recognizedthat this argument Was

‘ flatly irreconcilable with its longstanding construction of the

‘ same basic languageIn theRules of Decision Act. See Erie,

304 US. at 77-78. Indeed, the court indicated no desire to

revisit the controversial battles fought Over many decadesthat ' ..

, . , led up to the Court’s historic decisioninErie to overrule the

' contrary interpretation of the Rules of Decision Act that had

been adOpted1n Swifi v. Tyson, 41 U.S. (16 Pet.) 1 (1842).

. Instead, the Court simply noted that “we haVe recOgnized the _ 1 l

‘ phrase‘state law’ to include common law as Well as statutes .

and regulatiOns.” CipOllone, 505 U. S. at 522. FOr all- the!

i , same reasons, the efforts made by petitioners andthe.‘

SOlicitor General to limit the terms “requirement[S]”

'- “standard[s]” to state positiVe law must fail

 



I. III. SECTIoN 4311(g) SIMPLY CONCERNS: THE

“EFFECT OF. COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL

207

LAW, AND DOES NOT LIMIT THE SCOPE0E".

' THE PREEMPTION CLAUSE.

I TheBCat Safety Act contains What somC have called a‘

“savings” clause, .Which states that “[c]omp1iance With this

'I _, chapter or standards, regulations, or Orders prescribed under

this Chapter does not relieve a person from liability at

common laW or under State law” 46 U.S.C.- § 4311(g).

Petitioners and the Solicitor General contend that this II

' provision establishes that the common law is beyond the.

reaICh Of the preemption clanse. See Petrs Br. 2831; U.S.

Br 21-24 But that does not square with the relation

. between the preemption Clause and this provision, With the» .

text Of thisprovision, or With the clear purpose of this .I ~

- provision,- as explained by Congress.

Section4311(g)does not serve the purpose Iof‘saVinIg'” _ I I

state laW or state common lawfrOm preemption at all.

‘ Indeed, the preemption clausecontains its oWn savings

I » proVisions, which are explicitly designed to specify when,

.state laW is preserved in the face of the broader general

. language of the preemptionclause. ThoSe provisiOns operate »

to save state law from preemption in three distinCt

‘ . circumstances

First, the States mayapply their oWn lawWhere it is, :I

I, “identical to a regulation prescribed” under federal laW46

U. S.C§ 4306 This provision is similar to one at issue in I

. MIedtronic, Where the Court unanimously held that the

preemption clause permitted state laws and state rquIirements

” to be enforCed Where theyare identical to federal law. See 1‘

116 S.- Ct. at 2255; id.at2264 (O’Connor,J. concurringand

dissentingInpart)

 

\ .21, .

 

Moreover, Section 4311(g) Says nothing about the kinds .

of state laWs that are preempted or saved from preemption. I

Rather, it simply disclaimsany possibility that a manufacturer

will be able to assert a federal immunity frOm liability at

, state lawbased on its.mere COmpliance With therequirements

limpOSed by federal law. This provision thus works II'II

tandem With the preemption clause by ensuring that the

boundaries of federal preemption are not improperly

. , expanded by a broad‘government standards”defense, which

I might be asserted to impede the enforcement of otherwise

valid state laW. Thus, itwould be much more appropriate to I I

refer to this provision asan‘‘anti-affirmative-defense” clause, .

. "I. which operates to preserve state authority on how to treat the

. isSue Of a manufacturer’3 compliance with pertinent federal. ,

standards and rquIirements. FCr example, where state

cornmoH laW addresses‘‘uIIquUClyI hazardous” local Conditions,

» as expreSSly permitted by the statute, this clause would ensure I

. . _ that federal lawIs understood to place no limits on how state

' courts treatthe issue of complianCe With any federal .

requirements.

Section4311(g) thusshould not be misread as an “anti-

preemption” clause To the contrary, Congress declaredIn.

this provision that where a state-law cause of action is not

. preempted by federal laW, it is impermissible for a party or
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I acourtto accomplishthe Sameend by citing the party’s ‘

compliance With all pert111ent federal requirements as the V ,. ‘

basis for an affirmative defense or immunity asserted to

defeat thesame state-law cause of action. In this manner, I .

Congress specified that unless state commonlawis actually

preempted, itcannot be circumscribed by legal inferences that

might otherwise be drawn about a party’ s conduct in

exercisingdue careby complying With the federal regulatory

scheme See,’ e.g. Restatement (Third) of Torts: Products

Liability § 4 cmt e (proposed final draft Apr.1, 1997)

(explaining the “important distinction” between “the matter

of federalpreemption of state products liability law” and “the ,-

questiOn of Whether and to What extent, as a matter ofstate

tOrt law, compliance with product safety statutes or .

administrative regulatiOns affects liability for product

defectiveness”) \

The Senate Report accompanying the Actconfirms this I

i I' interpretation, Cengress intended, -_With respect to sectiOn

4311(g), that “mere compliance .' .

standards promulgatedunder the Act Will not be a cemplete

defense toliability, Of course, dependingon the rules of ,

evidence of the particular judicial forum, such compliance

may or may not be admissible for its evidentiary use’

S. Rep No. 92-248, at 32 (1971), reprinted in 1971'

.acomplete ~-U.SC.CA.N. 1352 The references to‘not.

defense” and “evidentiary Value” further establish that this '

provision smply ensures that the States willhave the .

‘ flexibility to determine Whether _a party’s compliance With

I . pertinent federal requirements can serve as the basis for an

.. affirmative defense or immunity asSerted to defeat an '

otherwise permissible state-law causeof action. In practice,

I' ' the States differ1n their views of such an affirmative defense,

. With the minimum. '

23 .

I and on the adrmssibility of evidencetof' compliance With‘

I.federal‘standards on the isSue‘s 'of defeCtiveness and due care?

The contrary reading of this provision proposed by

‘ 7 petitioners would, in addition, flout Congress’ intention that

“[t]he need for uniformity1n standards if interstate commerce

is not to be unduly impeded supports the establishment of_

imiform construction and equipment standards at the Federal

level” and that “manufacture for the domestic trade will not.

involve compliance with widely varying local requirements.’

S Rep. No. .-92248, at 14, 20 (emphases added)

The erroneous construction of section 4311(g) urged

' upon the Court by petitioners and the Solicitor General is

further underscored by their failure to come to grips With the '

actual language of the clause, Which states that‘[c]0mpliance '

1 with. .this chapter d0es net relieve a person from liability

at common law or under State law.” 46 U.S.C. § 4311(g)

: (emphasis added) Although they make much of the fact that

1' Congress used the term‘‘common law” in thisprovision, they

_ completely1gnore the fact that Congress also referred to all

of “state law” in the same passage. If petitioners’ reading of

this provision were. to be adopted, then it would become a

 

9 Each State thus remains free to determine for itself Whether compliance

with pertinent federal requirements (the“gover11ment standards” defense)

, is a relevant faCtor or an affumative defense under state law in

adjudicating an otherWise permissible state-law cauSe of action There are

. diverse Views 011 this issue under state law Some States recognize a

.-rebuttable presumption that a product which complies with federal

standards is not defective. E.g., Mich. Compr L. Ann. '§ 600.2946(4)

(West 1997); Kan. Stat. Ann § 60-3304(a) (1996). Others hold

compliance with federal standardsis relevant to Whether thereIS a defect,

V but not conclusive or presumptive evidence. Eg., Wagner v Clark

Equip Co.,.700 A2d 38, 4950 (Conn. 1997); Brooks v. Beech Aircraft

Corp, 902 P.2d 54,63 (NM 1995).. A few States may hold that

compliance“ conclusively negates any defect, see,‘ e.g., Beatty. v.

'Trailmaster ‘Prods., 625 .A.2d 1005, 1013-14 (Md. 1993), While others

. may treat compliance as'irrelevantand inadmissible, see, eLg., Sheehan v. ,

Cincinnati Shaper’Co”. 555- A.2d’ 1352, 1355 (Pa. Super. 1989).
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complete an‘ti-preemption” clause, andI all state law' ~-

. whether statutory, administrative, or judge-made -- would

remainin effect as a basis fer irnposingliability, thus -

completely nullifying the plainbport of the preemption

. clause. Thus, petitioners’ strained attempt to find deeper

I meaning in the omissionof the term “common law”from the

preemption .clause and its inclusibn1n the so-c_a11ed“savings”

. clause, see Petrs. Br. 30, rests on a clear distortion of the

statutory text. ' * , . » »

, In addition, asJustice Breyer explained1nMedtronic, the ,

[position Urged by petitioners and their amici “would have . .

~ anomalous consequences” 116 S. Ct. at 2259 (Breyer, J, .

‘7 concurring). It would permit“the liability-creating premises

of the plaintiffs’ state law tort suit” to operate in direct

confliCt with federal law, Whereas state agency regulations“ 1

, could not Id. at 2261. Yet the practical “effects of the state .

agency regulationand the state tort suit are identical.” Id. at

2259; see also supra Section II

. _, Finally, the Court’s prior caseshave Confistentlyheld

' . _that the generallanguage of a so-called‘‘savings” clause

‘ . cannot. negate the terms of an explicit preemption clause.

' The Court has fi'equently been faCed With pOtentially. _

competingpreemption and general savings Clauses, and has '

' given the latter provisions limited effect1n the context of the. .

I statutory scheme as a whole. For example in Morales v. ,

Trans WorldAirlines, Inc, 504 U.S. 374 (1992), theCourt

” held that a “general ‘remedies’ saying. clanse cannot be. .

allowed to. supersede the specific substantive preemption

I} 5 provision.” Id. at 385. :Indeed, theSolicitorGeneral had ._

urged this reading upon the court:

, '[Thesavings clanse] is properly construed only to -

preserve those remedies not inConsistent with other,_ ,

provisions of the statute, including [the] express

' preemption provision. That15' the interpretation that

" this Court has long placed on a comparable savings

clause ' in the Interstate Commerce Act.

 

 

' Pennsylvania R.R v. Puritan Coal MiningCo,237

US. 121,1-2930 (1915). "'

7’25."

- , I Brief for the UnitedStates as Amicus Curiae Supporting" “

' Respondents, Morales (No. 90-1604), at 16.

More generally, the Court has routinely given so--ca11ed

“savings’’clauses a narrow reading1n Order to render them'

consistent with the preemptiVe thrust of the statute as a

whole. See, e.g., American Airlines v. W0lens,,513 U.S. ..

219, 222 (1995) (state fraud suit expressly preempted -

notwithstanding savings clause providing that statute does not ~

‘abridge or alter the remediesnow existing at common law .

i or by statute’); PilotLife Ins Co. v. Dedeaux, 481 US 41,

51-52(1987) (Savings clauSe given narrowreading after the

Court looked “to the provisions of the whole law, and to its

object and policy”). Indeed, just tWo days ago, the Court

held again “‘it1s a cominonplace of statutory censtruction ,

' that the specific’” language concerning SuCh matters as

preemption
C“

governs the general’ terms of the saving

clause.” South Dakota v. Yankton Si0ux Tribe, No. 96- 1581,

, slip 0p. at 17 (US. Jan.26,1998) (quotingMorales, 504

U.S. at 384)).10 .

Therefore, section 4311(g) of the Boat Safety Act cannot I

properly be read to nullify orabridge the explicit terms of the

- . preemption clause. -

 

’ ‘° The Solicitor General’s suggestion that the federal safety standards I

3 should be understood as mere “minimum” standards, see US. Br. 20-21,

. proves too much, for it would exempt all state law from the reach of the

preemption clause. ,Indeed, the .Ic’mly limit that the. Solicitor General ~

appears to place on this approach is supposedly premised on the language ’

of section 4311(g), though once again he fails‘to recognize that the phrase

‘ " - “at common law”IS followed by the phrase “Or under State law.” See id.

at _;21 see also Ray v Atlantic Richfield C0., 435 US 151,168 11.19 .

. (1978) (rejecting argument that because statute referred to‘‘minimum'

. ' standards,” it “requires recognition of state authority to impose higher

standards”).

 



~IV. PETITIONERS’ CLAIMS ALSO ARE SUBJECT TO

» IIlVIPLIED—CONFLICT PREEMPTION ANALYSIS

AND ARE IMPLIEDLY PREEMPTED \ -

Evenif not expressly preempted, petitioners claims

Would failunder an _implied—cOnflict preemption analysis. _,

_ _ _ Petitioners briefly asSert that the Court Should noti

j conductany implied preemption analysis1n this case because -

the Boat SafetyAct contains a preemptionclause, See Petrs.

“Br 31-32. Notably, the SolicitOr General appearsto disagree '. ,3_:_

. :With this asSertion, for his brief devotes considerable space to__ 1 *

' , the Customary inquiry into implied-conflict preemption in an

_ effort to explain its view that petitiOners’ claims are not

. impliedly preempted1nthis case See US. Br. 25-30_.

-.In fact, this Court’ s precedents have already established - 1 I

tithat the judicial inquiry into implied-conflict preemption,

7 ‘ 1 ~whichis dictated by the SupremacyClause, is proper whenr

. " f courtsare applying the federal regulatory safety laws. At one . .

' » time, a passage from\the plurality Opinion in Cipollone, see 1 ‘ '

I 505 U.S. at 51,7 had been misinterpreted so asto create

" confiisiOn on this point. The Court seemed to settle the1Ssue

' in CSX, when it conducted an implied-conflict preemption, .

. analysis even thOugh the federal railway safety statutes .

" .»includeda preemptiOn clause. See507 U.S. at 673 n.12

Nevertheless, some loWer courts continued to dispute the _- .

' issue. When the C0urt granted review in Myrick, therefore, _

1, the partiesaddressed it and theCourt squarely resolved it:

I " "According to respondents and the Court of Appeals,

V P ‘Cipollone v. Liggett Group, Inc., 505 U.S. 504. 'i "

(1992), held that implied pre-emption cannot exist

vrwhen COngress has chosen to include an express“ .

i i f'pr‘eemption clausein aStatute This argument is .1

without merit.

, 514US at 287 (emphasis added).The Court specifically ,

_' . nOted that. it hadiinfact “engagedm a conflict pre-emption ~

 

'27,.

, 1» ‘ analySis” in Cipollone itself, id at 289, and had done so

' again in CSX, notwithstanding the existence of apreemption

clause1n the statutes at issue in both of those caSes, see id ,

After thus conclusively deciding the1ssue, the Court went on, '

._' - to conduct an implied-conflict preemptioninquiry under the

motor vehicle safety statutes, Which include both a

' ' preemption clause and a clause addressing the effect of ’ . .

' compliancewith federal standards and requirements See id _ . 7

at 28788. r - '

Finally,in Medtronic, the posture of thecase decided by '

the Court was such that it concerned only an issue of express ,

preemption, without any briefing on the issue of implied

-‘ preemption. _-See,' e. g., 116 S. Ct. at 2251 (plurality opinion)

f Nonetheless, even the four Justices who gave the preemption f

clause its narroWest reading pointed out thatin considering

further questiOns about express preemption under that Statute '

. ' ’ in the future, “the1ssue may not need -to be resolvedif the '

. i. ' - claim Would also be pre-empted under conflict pre-emption .

' ' analysis” Id. at 2259 (citing Myrick, 514 US at 289)_ The -

statute at issue in Medtronic, once again, contained both a

.» preemption clause and a clause addressing the effect- of '

federal compliance. : -

The Court’s repeated endorsements of implied-conflict ‘

preemption analysisin the context of federal safety statutes

. that contain a preemption clause, and often a generalsaVings . ,

_ clause, defeats the argument that suchanalysisIS foreclosed

‘ _in this case. This approach also aCCords with thenatural

_ effect -of the} Supremacy '1 Clause. .7 , Federal: _laW‘ is '

unequivocally stated to be “the supreme Lawof the Land,” " '

U. S. COnst. art. VI, cl. 2, and thus any state law which '

gconflicts With federal law1s “pre-empted by direct operation

3 of the Supremacy Clause” Brown v Hotel & Restaurant

. Employees& Bartenders Int’l Union, 468US.__491_, 501



 

_(1984)'.'The mereinclusion ofapreemption clause inl la

statute cannot uproot thenecessary constitutionalinquiry.“

28,_*

MoreOver, the mere inclusionof a general savings clause .

in a federal statute cannot nullify the traditional judiCial

inquiry into implied-conflict preemption.12 For almosta

century, the Court has made clear that even when an Act has

nopreemption clause at all, a savings Clause cannot be read

to permit. claims that actually conflict with the Act. The -

vprinciple was first stated in Texas & Pacific Ry Co v. ,

,, Abilene Cotton Oil Co., 204 U.S. 426, 446 (1907). There,a

, federal. act contained a broad savings .clause that purported to

save “the. remedies nOW'exiSting at common law'or by

statute”, Id; at 446. ' In spite 'of that Savings clause, the '

Court heldthat an'existing but conflicting common law claim

was preempted because a savings clause‘‘cannot in reason be

construed as Continuing . -. a common-law right, the

continued existence of which Would- be absolutely

inconsistent with the provisions of the act. In other words,

I i f the act cannOt- be held to destroy itself.” Id.; see also

. InternationalPaper Co. v. Ouellette, 479 U.S. 481, 485—505

' I (1987) (state common law claims were impliedly preempted - .

 

7“ ,Petitioners refer to a, silpposedi‘fpresumption against preemption.” 1

Pets. Br. 24. Where state and federal law collide the Supremacy Clause

1 , “settles the matter and thereIS no place for presumptions, no matter how

much the matter may traditionally be1n the state domain. “The relative

‘ importance to theState Of its own law is not material when there15 a . .

conflict witha valid federal law, for the Framers of our Const1tut1on L _ _'

. provided that the federal law must prevail.” Free v Bland, 369 U.S. 663, 7

666 (1962); see also Cipollone, 505 U.S. at 516 (“state law that cOnflicts, _

with federal lawis without effect”); id; at 544 (Scalia, J., concurring and ‘

' Vdissenting inpart) (same)

‘2 The Solicitor General also appears to accept this proposition, for he

‘. states that ‘~‘[u]nder our reading of the savings clause,” a common law

:claim would be preempted by a pertinent federal regulation if it.

“propoundeda standard of conduct directly Contraryto thefederal rule.”

U.S.Br28. . . .
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becausethey conflicted with the method chosen by federal

law to implement. the statutory goals, despite broad savings

clause); Chicago & Narthwest Transp Co. v. Kalo Brick-&

Tile C0,, 450 US 311, 328-31 (1981) (same). Whatever

- elsemay be the effect'of section 4311(g), it mOst assuredly

- cannot, consistent with the Court’s decisions, be interpreted '

to bar implied-Conflict preemption.

For purposes of the merits of theinquiry into implied-

conflict preemption in this case, amicus curiae General

, Motors accepts the positiOn taken by the Court of Appeals, ' -

'_ see Pet. App A15-A21, and presented in more detail by

respondents here -- thatin the circmnstances of this case the

' . Coast Guard made. a cOnsidered decision not to mandate

propeller guards .on recreational vessels, because it

determined that to do so woulddi'sserve the core safety

objectives of the BoatSafety Act}? On this record, the.

‘ agency’s decision “takes On the. character of 'a‘ ruling that no "

such regulation is appfopriate or approved pursuant to the .

policy of the statute.” ‘ Ray v. Atlantic Richfield Co., 435 '

US. 151,178 (1978).14

As a practical matter, moreover,itwould be unfair and

vagtrunworkable to hold manufacturers liable for any penalties,

1 fines, or compensatory or punitive damagesimposed under

State law for conforming the design of. their vessels to the

governing federal agency’s explicit ,- ‘determination. that "

 

l? The Solicitor General similarly frames the issue as whether‘ithe “Coast

Guard’s decision not touregulatepropeller‘ guards? results in implied

, "preemption, U.S. Br. 25' (emphasis added), thOugh his explanation «of the

, , underlyingbasis for the agency’s decision is somewhat different; i

“ The Solicitor General’5 efforts to distinguish Ray,see US. Br. 28-29 V

.& n. 19, are unpersuasive. First, it cannot matter whether the federal '

agency isrequired to act or permitted to act; what matters is simply

whether it is authorized to act Second, the regulations impOsed under the -

5 .Boat SafetyAct are quite comprehensive. See, e. g. 33 CF.R Pts. 175,

177, 181,183



i‘ '17- requiringthemto beequipped With propellerguards would '

undermine the public safety. The conflicting signals of state 1

and federal policy pose an obvious potential to Whipsaw

I ’ citizens who wish only to abide by the lawand policies of _ p '

I 1 their respective governments There can be little doubt that

if any manufacturer had ignored these safety concerns and

installed propeller guards, these Considerationswould have

featured prominently in any lawsuit arising from a blunt.

, trauma injury orfatalityof thesort described by the agency

.1335 the basis for its determinationnot to mandate propeller.» 1

guards on recreational vessels

In sum, the Coast Guard’s decision not to require I

‘ propeller guards because to do so Would disserve the core 'V

p ‘ safety objectives of the Boat Safety Act necessarily leads to;

' - the conclusion that such a standard or requirement imposed ‘.

. by state positive law or common lawis impliedly preempted

*pSee, eg,Ray,43511.3. at 178 ‘

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, as Well asthose set forthin .' I

_ respondent’s brief, the decision below should be-affinned
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Briefs and Other Related Documents ’ ‘-

/

[United States Court of Appeals,"1

Eleventh Circuit '

Vicky LEWIS, individuallyasparent, asnext friend-'1, V i

‘ and as administratOr of the

estate of Kathryn C. Lewis, Gary Lewis, individually

-\ as parent, as next fi'iend

and as administrator of the estate ofKathryn C.

Lewis, Plaintiffs—Appellants,

v.

BRUNSWICK CORPORATION, Defendant-

' '1 Appemllee

No. 96-8130.

March 21,1997.

Parents of recreational boat passenger whodied after 'i '

- she fell: or was thr0wn from.bbat and Was struck by

the boat's propeller brought suit in state court against

manufacturer of boat‘s outboard engine, asserting~ . k

' .jnegligence 'and strict liability claims .based on

absence of propeller guard. Parents also asserted ;.

fraudulent >misrepresentation claims, based" on; ’ "

contention. that ‘manufacturer ' misrepresented I,

performance differences between guardedengines

. _ and unguarded engines to discourage gOVernment

agencies from adopting safety standard requiring-

”propeller guards. Afier removal, the United States

appealed. The Court of Appeals, Carries, Circuit

Judge held that: (1) text of the FBSA does not ‘» i' ._

_prOvide clear manifestation of intent to preempt ‘ ‘ "

claims, and thus they were not expressly preempted,

(2) position of Coast Guard rejecting prOpeller guard , "'1

requirement is tantamount to a ru'ling that no such ] ._

requirement may be imposed, and that position

i impliedly preempts‘ state law' requirements of I

prOpeller guards, even in the form .ofcommon-law'- ,1. g.

state tort Claims, and (3)Coast Guard pOSition on. p

propeller . guards also preempted fraudulent ,3

misrepresentation claim. ,

Page 1

65USLW 2642,1997 A.MC. 1921, ProdLiab.Rep. (CCH)P 14,,90397 FCDR 1601,10 Fla L. Weekly Fed. C

[Affirmed V' ' "‘ .7

' - - ,1 West Headnotes

'L1 Federal Courts £79776

, . ‘170Bk776Most Cited Cases

" Decision of district courtgrantingsummary judgment

on ground of preemption was subjectto de noVo

: _ review.

L1 StatesW185

.360k185 Most Cited Cases '

Any state law that conflicts ’with federal law is

. preempted by the federal law and is without effect ,

under the supremacy clause of the Constitution.’

" U.S.C.A. Const. Art. 6 cl 2.

 

,‘‘ El States éElfidl' _

' 3'60k18.11 Most CitedCases g

111 States'@18.13

. ' 360k1‘8.13 Most CitedCases

' -. State regulation established under historic. police _

I powers of the states is not superseded by federal law - '

unless preemption is the clear and manifeSt purpose

of Congress; _thus, intent of Congress is. the

~ touchstone of preemption analysis. _

District Court for the Southern Districtof Georgia, .’ " HIStates @183 .‘

.No. CV 195-096, Dudley H. Bowen, Jr.,’J., fl :

_.FSupp. 613, granted summary judgment in favor of , ~

’ manufacturer on ground that claims were preempted ,

bythe Federal Boat Safety Act _(FBSA), and plaintiffs , 5'. j"

3____60k18.3' Most Cited Cases

CongressiOnal intent to preempt state law may be'

revealed in several wa s: "ex ress ree tion," in
mp

,_which congress defines explicitly extent towhich its

1 enactments preempt state law; "field preemption," in '

Which state law is preempted becauseCongress has

regulated a field so pervasively, or federal law

‘ touches on a field implicating such dominant federal

interest, that an intent for federal law to occupy the

,. field exclusively may be inferred; and "conflict

-. preemption" in which state law is preemptedby, -

implication because state and federal law actually

conflict, so that it is impossible to comply with both,

state law stands as an\ obstacle to the

‘ accomplishment and executiOn of the full purposes,

Copr© west 2004 No Claim to OrigU.S Govt. Works
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and objectives of Congress. '-

’ ;1_1SStates @1813

360k18. 13 Most Cited Cases

“In areas traditionally regulated by the Statesthrough

their police powers, COurtof Appeals applies

"presumptiOnin faVOr ofnarrow interpretation ofan

express preemption clause. -

. 161s111pping W11 ,

354k11 Most Cited Cases‘ .- V -

'. [_1 States 6”18.65

V 360k18.65 Most Cited Cases

Because the Federal Boat Safety Act preemptsarea

‘of safety that historically has been regulated by the

I ' 1 . states through their police-pOWers,Court of Appeals '

must construe the Act's preemption clause narrowly.

, 46U..s.CA § 4306

i ‘ [_17Products Liability”62

3__13Ak62 Most Cited Cases

, _ 111 States @1865. i,

.' 360k18.65 Most Cited Cases

I V" Express preemption clause of the Federal Boat Safety ‘

Act does not cover common- law state tort claims,

although preemption clause could be read to cover

3 " such claims, ..savings clause indicates that at leaSt‘

'sOme comrnon-law Vclaims siJIvive express

. . 'V.preemption, and resulting doubt must be resolvedin - 'V

favor of narrower interpretation, however, conflict

' between express preemption clause and savings

clause precludes any conclusion that ‘such Claims are

expressly saved. 46 U. S.C.A. § 4306.

181 Pro-ductsVLiability W62 .

313Ak62 Most Cited‘CasesV 1 -'

‘ 1218States @18.65

i V360kl865 Most Cited Cases

7 State tort claims are impliedly preempted under the '

3 , * FederalBoat Safety Act (FBSA) if they prevent or .-

”.VIFV'5hinder the FBSA_ from Operating the way Congress . 7 f

‘ intended it to operate, in deciding Whether claims ,

_ conflict with purposes of the FBSA, Court ofAppeals

does not apply presumption against preemptiOn, evenV “

thOugh Common-law tort claims are mechanism of

.. police powers of the state, as relative importance to ‘

 

Page--2

the state of its own law isnot material when there [is a

I' . VVcoriflict with a valid federal law 46 U.S.C.A.‘§

4_301 et seq ,

121statés1€>=>18L3

Federal decisionto 'foregoV regulation in given area]

‘ _ may imply an authoritative federal deterininationthat.

area is best left unregulated, and in that event would

have as much preemptive force as a decision to

I regulate

"11111 States €518.3

" ‘360k18.3 Most Cited Cases

Although'federal decision not to regulate does not

always have preemptive effect, 'it does have such

'whe‘re failure of federal officials affirmatively to-

exercise their full authority takes on character of a

- ruling that no sUch regulation is appropriateor ‘

approved pursuant to policy of statute.

5, '[il_[ Products Liability W62

. “' 3_13Ak62 Most Cited Cases

11_1_1States €518.65

360k18.65 Most Cited Cases

State common-law negligence and product liability

claims against manufaCturer of boat engine, based on

, theory that engine was defective because it lacked a

” jprOpeller guard, were impliedly preempted by the V

3 Federal Boat Safety Act, because Congress has made 1

the COast Guard the exclusive authorityin thearea of . ‘

boat and equipment safety standards, its position

rejecting propeller guard requirement is tantamount

‘ toruling that no such requirement may be imposed, .

..-and that position impliedly preempts state law '

”requirements of propeller guards, even in formof

comrnon—law tort claims. 46 U.S.C.A. § 4301let seq.

' 11_2_1 Products Liability W62

- .313Ak62 Most Cited Cases .

[i2_[ States é”18.65

' '_360Vk18. 65 MOSt Cited Cases

, Product liability claims based on defective designor '

[installation of products that are already inStalled, as 1'

i opp0sed to claims based onfailure to install a certain

, '1device, are not ‘hnpliedly preempted under the

» Federal BoatSafety Act (FBSA); permitting such

Copr. ©West 2004 NoClaim toOrig.U.S. Govt. works
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claims against manufacturers for negligent or_

defective design of products required by the Coast ,

Guard, _ or ‘product provided voluntarily" by

manufacturers, 'simply requires manufacturers to

' comply with FBSVA regulations, and is consistent.

"with the FBSA scheme; however, claims basedon ' ,

failure to install product that Coast Guard has

decided ShOuld not be required would Conflictwith

purpose of the FBSA to insure regulatory uniformity

. 46USCA._§ 4301etseq.

. m1 Products Liability 0'62

313Ak62 Most Cited Cases

. 11_31 States-@1855"

: 360k18.65 Most Cited‘Cases '

State law fraudulent misrepresentation claim against ' V

V’ manufacturer. of .boat engine, seeking. to impose

liability upon' manufacturer for attempting to

persuade the Coast Guard and others thatpropeller ' ‘

guards are unsafe, was impliedly preempted by Coast ’

'Guard's position that propeller guards should not be

required under the Federal Boat Safety Act,

necessary element of causation in claim was that but

for: wrongful conduct of manufacturer, propeller

guards would have been required by Coast Guard;. .

hoWever, such judgment conflicted with COast. -

Guard's position that propeller guards should not be

required46 U.SCA § 4301etseq. ' >

. " *1496 David E. Hudson William James Keogh, III

V 'Hu11,Towill, Norman & Barrett, Augusta, GA, fOr

.plaintiffs-appellants. I

 

VI -‘*1497 Ronald L. Reid James W. Hagan, Alston &'

 

, Bird, Atlanta, GA, Daniel J C-onno11y, Faegre &

:. Benson, Minneapolis, ‘MN, for defendant- appellee.—

. Appeal from the United States DistrictCourt for the

‘ Southern District of Georgia. , .

' Before BIRCH, BLACK and CARNES Circuit

Judges.

CARNES Circuit Judge:

 

Gary and Vicky Lewis appealthe district court's

grant of summary judgment in favor of Brunswick

Corporation - (”Brunswick") ' on the Lewises' 'state;

cOmmon law negligence, product liability,~ and

fraudulent misrepresentation claims. The Lewises

Page 3 ,
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sued Brunswick to recover damages for the death of

> - their daughter, who died after she fell or was thrown

. , froma boat and thenstruck by a Brunswick engine "

propeller. According to the Lewises, the Brlmsvvick '

engine involved V in their daughter's > death Vvas" ' i

defective because it lacked a propeller guard. Upon '

Brunswick's motion for summary judgment, the

, {district court held. that the LewiseS' claims were

. preempted by the Federal Boat Safety Act, V46 U.S.C. ‘

. § '§ 4301-43114 (”the FBSA" or "the Act"). We '

affirm.

In Part I of this'opinion, we describe the facts and I.

. the procedural history of this case. We describe the ,

standard of review in Part II, and we outline theyAct

andV'its- regulatory scheme in Part III. In Part IV,‘ we

‘rec0unt _the actions taken by the Coast Guard

regarding propeller guards. -We then summarize the

V . positions of the parties in Part V of the opinion._ ,In' '

Part VI, we describe in general terms how state law

may be preempted; We then proceed to consider, in ' 7'

Parts VII and VIII of the opinion, whether the

VLevVvises' claims are preempted by the Act. '

As, we will explain in Part VII, the preemption clause

and the 'savings clause in the Act provide -

contradictory indications of congressional intent

. relating to whether the Lewises'. claims are expressly , V I

preemptedf Because the text of the FBSA does not '

Vprovidea clear manifestation of intent to preempt the

claims, we cannot hold. that they are expressly .

' preempted On the other hand, due to the confliCt .

1 between the preemption clause and the savings

, clause,we cannot hold that those claims are expressly ' .

'saved from preemption either. Consequently, our

. resolution of the question of preemption inthis case

turns on whether the Lewises? claims are impliedlyV *

preempted by the Act. We holdthat they are,

. because those claims conflict with the Coast Guard's

positionthat propeller guards should not be required.

I.FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY

I On June 6,1993, Kathryn Lewis wasspendingthe

day with her boyfriend's family111 a boat on Strom

Thurmond Lake-in Georgia. While the boat was

'V pulling Kathryn‘s boyfriend on an inner tube, the

driver made a right-hand turn. Kathryn fell or was

thrown from the left side of the boat. Once in the '

water, Kathryn was struck repeatedly'in the head and '

' body by the propeller of an engine deSigned and-

manufactured by Brunswick. 'The enginedidnot

. have/a propeller guard. Kathryn died instantly.

’ Copr.©“West 2004 NoClaimto Orig.VU.S._-Govt. Works '
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. negligence by failing to. install a prepeller guard on

The Lewises third claim avers that

‘ Brunswick attempted to Suppress the production ofs, '

the engine.

' : judgment

' “ decision de novo. E.‘g.,

' Secretary of Transportation"

Boat Safety Act-0f1971, SRep No. 92-248,
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implement that goal, the Act grants authority to the
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The Lewises filed suit against BrurisWick in Georgia vi '1

' state cOurt, alleging that the lack of'a prOpeller guard '

madethe Brunswick engine a defective’produCt.

claim that Brunswick cOmmitted

propeller guards by thirdpersons and exaggerated the

performance differences between guarded engines

and unguarded engines to discourage government

agencies from adoptinga safety standard requiring . ‘

propeller guards.

/

H.STANDARD OF REYIEW.

 

IH. THE FEDERAL BOATSAFETY ACT

1

The FBSA wasenactedin 1971 inpart "toimprove.

boating safety by requinng manufacturers to provide .

vsafer boats and boating equipment to the public

, . a. through Compliance with safety standards to be

‘ 'Fpromulgatedbythe Secretary of the Department in

which the Coast Guard is operating-presently the

, delegated rulemaking authority under the FBSA to" ’1

' . the United States Coast Guard

' . _ 146(n)(1) (1996)

C The FBSA requires the Coast Guard to follow

certain guidelines andprocedures when promulgating j

'_ a regulation under446U.S.0 § 4302 For instance,

‘ >_ 65USLW 2642,1997 A.M.C1921, ProdLiab.Rep(CCH)P 14,903,- 97 FCDR1601,10 Fla. L. Weekly Fed C

.. . Brunswick removed this caseto federal distnct court .' H

" on diversity grounds and moved for summary;

In its summary judgment motion" ‘

Brunswick contended that all of the Lew1ses' claims .. .

[were preempted by the FBSA. The district court . I

agreed *1498 and granted summary judgment in: "

favor ofBrunsw1ck The Lewisesappeal I

=. L] Weapply the samelegal standards in our ’1

preemption analysis that the diStrict court was j

required to apply in its order granting Summary ‘

judgment; therefore, we review the district court's-g ‘

Southern solvents". Inc. v. ' '

New Hampshire Ins. C0,, 91 F.3d 102 104 (11th .

Cir. 1996].

' PL [92- 75, Federal ,

1333 To?

minimum safety standards 7 for'

, recreational boats. See 46 USC. § 4302 (West, _

' .Su.pp1995). The Secretary ofTransportatiOn has , '

See 49 'C.F.R.‘ §7 '

.- Is 6' 4302(c)(1)'—'(2)_ (West Supp.1995);

substantial

assOciated equipment ‘ unless compliance, would

_ " "avoid a substantial risk of personal injury to the ' 7

1» public."

, 4302(c)(4)

‘_ IV.COAST GUARD CONSIDERATION OF A

propeller guards.

appointeda Propeller Guard Subcommittee "to

I _Council,

_ Subcommittee 1 (.1989) The Advisory Council also

‘ asked the Subcommittee to consider whether "the 7 .l

.‘ COast Guard[should] move towards a federal I

. requirementfor some form of propeller guard." Id. at

" [topic of propeller guards

'matters’

Page 4

_. , the Coast Guard must Consider certain available data » a,

and "the extent to which the regulations will

contribute to recreational vessel safety." 46 U.S.C.A.. .

The Coast -.

Guard may/not" establish regulations compelling

alterations of existing ’boats and

 

. 46 U.S.C.A; s 4302(c)(3) (West,

’ - Supp.1995 ]. Before promulgating a regulation, the

- . ,Coast Guard is required to consult with the _‘National .

. Boating Safety Advisory Council ("the Advisory-

46U;S.C.‘§Council") On the need for regulation.

PROPELLERGUARD REGULATION

In 1988, the Coast Guard directed the Advisory '

Council to examine the feasibility and potential

safety advantages and safety disadvantages of

In response, the Advisory Council

consider, review andassess available data concerning

-the natureand incidence of recreational boating

accidents in which persons in the water are struck by

propellers. National Boating Safety Advisory 1 '

Report of' the Propeller Guard ,

AppendixA
1

,- '. TheAdvisoryCouncil Subcommittee held hearings

‘ - , on threeOccasions and received information from a

., variety of individuals and groups interested in the . _

See 1d at2-4 One ofthe_ ,

. Ion; ,which the, Subcommittee received

information'was propeller guard litigation, and the

.7 Subcommittee devoted a section of its report to the.

V - topic. Id. at 4.’ ., That section statesthat, at the time of I

'_ the hearings, '

petitioning federal and state legislators to mandate i.

. ,- prepeller guards. AccOrding to the Subc0mrnittee

. Report, a legislative or administrative mandate

propeller guard advocates were

"would necessarily be predicated on the- feasibility of7

ngards and establish prima facie manufacturer

4:: ' liabilityin having failed to provide them"; therefore, .

" feasibilityiv'was' an impOrtant question before them - -

_ _ . Subcommittee-Id. at 5. The report also discusses'the

” . theones ‘> of liability. that were being asserted- by

[propeller guard victims and the defenses used- by

manufacturers. Id, at 4-5.’-, Imrr'iediately ,*1499'

Capt. ©' West'2004-No.Clairnyto;_Origr‘.rjU;S. Govt. Works, ‘
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JJ, following that discussiOn, the repOrt notes that

"[m]anufacturers areopposed to mandatory propeller , .V

J guards" Id at5

‘The Subcommittee also considered the technical

issues posed by propeller guards. AfiJerJ revieWirig. J

the available scientific data and testimony, V’VthVe 1V

Subcommittee found that propeller guards affectbO'at

J operation adversely at' speeds greater than 10 miles

per hour. Id at 21. 7 Further, the Subcommittee

'found that propeller guards would nOt increase ’V

J overall safety, because theyincrease the chances Of

contact between a blunt object and a person ithhVeJ. . '

The Subcommittee Report-J , JWater. Id. at 20-21.

_JstateszV , _ I

Injuries/fatalities cauVSedby underwater impacts

result from a person coming into contact Withthe

propeller or any part Of the propulsion unit (ie.,

,, alower unit, skeg, torpedo, anti-ventilation plate, J

‘ " _ etc.) and even the boat itself. Currently reported

accidentsmake it obvious that all such cOmpOnents ' J

are involved in the total picture, and that the _.

propeller itselfis the sole factorin only a minority

of impacts. The development and use of deviCes '

such as,J"propeller guards" can, therefore, ,be

counter-productive and can create:new hazards of ' J

Although the

' controversy which currently surrounds theissue of.

equal or greater cOnsequence...

propeller guarding. is, by [its very nature, highly

emotional and has attracted a great deal, Of

publicity, there are no indications that- there is a

generic or universal solution currently available or

foreseeable in the future. . The boating public must . V

_ j j 'not be misled into tlnnkrng thereis a s"afe" device .

V V ~ Which would eliminate or significantlyreduce suchJ

injuries or fatalities.

Id at 23-24. The report alSo states that:

boats and motors should be designed to, incorporate .

technologically feasible safety features toJavoidxor V

‘rrrinimize the consequences of inexperienced Vor

V negligent operation, Without at the 'same time (a) . ,V _ '

creating J- some other hazard, (b)V' materiallyf

interfering With normal Operations, or (c) being at V

economic costs disproportionate tothe particular ~ V

V ‘ risk.

Proponents assert that propeller guard technology ;

J ' and/or availability meets the foregoing criteria and -

' J that guards shOuld not be mandated. . The J J

Subcommittee does not agree.

J' . Id at 20. In its conclusion, the Advisory COuncil. '

Vv Subcommittee Report recommends that "[t]he U.S. V .

J Coast Guard should take no regu1atorJy action to -, " ‘

. , require prOpeller guards." Id at 24 V

‘ ’ V V V Page 5 _ '
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The Subcommittee presented its report to the entire

Advisory COuncil, which accepted the report and V

adoptedthe. recommendations of the Subcommittee.

Minutes of the 44th Meeting of the National Boating

_J"'VJSafety Advisory Council 19 (Nov. 6—7, 1989). The

'- Advisory Council ‘then forwarded the report and J

V 'recommendatiOns to the Coast Guard. - The Coast ,

Guard adopted each of the Advisory COuncil's ._ A

recommendations, giving explanations of the Coast

Guard'sV position on each matter SeJe Letter VfrOm

-» Robert T. Nelson, Rear Admiral, US. Coast Guard,_

VJ Chief, Office of Navigation, Safety and_Waterway

J Services to A. NewellV Garden, Chair'rnan, National .

JBOatirrg Safety Advisory Council (Feb IV, 1990) V-

. The Coast Guard's position on propeller guards, .V

Which,is set out in that letter, is as follows: '

The-regulatory process is very structured and J

stringent regarding justification. Available _

V propeller guardaccident data do not support

..J.Virnposition of a regulation requiring propeller

r.»fJ'guards on motOrboths. Regulatory action is also. ‘ '

limited by the many questions about whether a 1

' universally. acceptable prOpeller guard is available _.

J- or” technically feasible Vin all modes of boat

:.J_. operatiOn. V Additionally, the question of '

' retrofitting milliOns of boats would certainly be a .

major economic consideratiOn.

. The Coast Guard Will continue to Vcollect and, .

' analyze data fOr changes and trends, and Will. J'

1 promote increased/imprOved accident reporting as

addressedin recommendation 2. The Coast Guard V

will also review and retainany information made

V aVailableregarding development and'testing of

new propeller guard devices or Otherinformation

' on the state Of theart *

Id at l.

VPOSITIONSOF TIV-JIE PARTIES

The LeWises contend that the FBSAV does nOt

expressly or impliedly preempt state law *1500tOrt

' claims based On :the absence of a propeller guard on a

boat engine. According to the LeWises, common law -V

claims are expressly saved from pre'emptiOn by the

Act's. savings clause. Furthermore, the LeWises

argue, the Act does not preempt any state laW,JV

Jregulati,on or claims until the Coast Guard- issues a

-Vforrnal regulatiOn on' the matter. There being no

regulation on prOpellVer guards, the LeWisesassert JJ V V

theymay proceed With their case.

In response, Brunswick argues that theFBSA

expressly p'reerrrpts any state regulation, including.V

regulation through common law claims, that conflicts '

CoprJ. © West V2004 No Claim to orig. U.S. Govt. .WOrks
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F with a Coast Guardregulationorregulatory position

Brunswick contends that the Coast Guard has made a 1.

regulatory decision that propeller guards cannot be

required. For that-reason, Brunswick says, the' 1

1' Lewis'es claims are expressly preempted by the Act. 1 1 1

' “Furthermore, even if the LeWises’ claims are not

expressly preempted, Brunswick argues that the "

claims conflict with the Coast Guard's position that . 7'

' propeller- guards should not be required For that " i ’2'

. reason, Brunswick -c0ntends, the claims are _

preempted by impliCation.

VI ANOVERVIEW OFPREEMPTION

‘ , ' '3 DOCTRINE ‘

1' , [2||3 | Any state law that conflicts with federal lawis . *

preempted by the federal law and is without effect

3' , under the Supremacy Clause of the Constitution. f‘

I: V, Cipollonev. Liggett Group, Inc” 505US 504, 516,

' 112 SCt 2608 2617 120 L.Ed.2d 407 (1992)

State regulation established under the historic police

powers of theVstates isnot superSeded by federal law ‘

Unless preemption is the clear and manifest'purpose' ' . -

of Congress. {(1, Accordingly, the intent of Congress, ,

,isthe touchstone ofpreemption analysis..See z'_d. '

[1] Congressional intent to preempt state laW may be I

revealedin several Ways: (I) "express preemption," ‘

in which. Congress defines explicitly the; extent to

I.» ,whichiits enactments preempt state law;, (V2) "field

preemption," in which‘state law is preempted because I. 1

Congress has regulateda field so pervaSively, or

V' federal law touches on a field implicating such a f_ .p

dominant federal interest, that an intent for federal‘*V'V':_.

' claw to ocCupy the field exclusively may be inferred; "

5 I and (3) "conflict preemption,"inwhich state lawis i I"

preempted by implication because state and federal. ‘

law actually conflict, so that it is impossible to‘V

,, '3 comply with both, or state law's'tands as an.obstacle ' V V

i to the accomplishment and execution of thefull.

purposes and objectives of CongreSs." Teger v..

Miller 82 F.3d 989993 (11th Cir. 1996)(Citations ‘

‘ ~ omitted)

[51 By including an express preemption clausein the i

' FBSA,Congress has demonstrated its intent that the , .

, . Act preempt at least some state laW See446 US.C. § ,

7 : ,4___306. Therefore, theissuein this Case is not Whether

' Congress intended for the FBSA ,to .have any “ V "

” preemptive effect, but the intended ‘scope of

. _ preemptiOn—-the extent to which the FBSA preempts ;

5.- state l.aW VSee Medtronic Inc v. Lohr518U.S. 470 .

'----, 116 SCt. 2240 2250 135 L..Ed2d 700 (1996) H

In areas traditionally regulatedby the states tthOugh - ‘

I not berequired.

‘ vVGuard's position is equivalent to a "regulation

', preScribed under section 4302," which preempts state ’ ' ‘

‘law. Following this reasoning, Brunswick argues .

that the Lewises claims are preemptedby theexpress __ .

' terms of the FBSA preemption c1ause.-' '

Page 6 y,-

‘ V. their l-pblice'powers we apply a "presurnptiOn in'favor

of a narrow interpretation of an express preemption

 

clause. Id at —————116 s.Ct at 2250

VII.EXPRESS PRE-EMPTION '

, "Brunswick contends that the Lewises' claims fall‘

within the scope of the FBSA'sesxpress preemption f

clause, which provides: - ‘ '

Unless permitted by the Secretary under section

4305 ofthis title, a State or a political subdivision " i

.' of a State may not. establish, continue in effect, ‘or

‘ enforce a law or regulation establishing a

recreational . vessel or associated equipment

performance or Other safety standard or imposing a

' requirement for associated equipment (except

insofar as the State or political subdivision may, in

. ‘the absence ofthe secretary's disapproval, regulate

the carrying oruse of marine safe'Vty articles to meet

uniquely hazardous conditions or *1501 ‘

. circumstances within the State) thatis not identical ' -- i '

3 toa regulation prescribed under section 4302 of

this title

46 U.SCA. S 4306 (West Supp. 1995). AccOrding

.- toVBrunswick, the Lewises' claims, if successful, '.

3' would result in a regulation imposing a propeller ,

. ‘ guard requirement That regulation would not be

,, identical to--in fact, it would bein conflict With--the ' .

Coast Guard's position that prOpeller guards should '

In Brunswick's view, the Coast"

In response,the Lewises contend that the phrase

"law or regulation" does not reach common law

3 claims, bécauSe Congress did not mention'c'ommon I '

laW" Specifically in the preemption clause.

According to the Lewises, Congress' decision not to . v.

specify''common law" in the preemption clause»

demonstrates congressional intent to save common , '

law claims. As Brunswickpoints out, hoWever the ~

omission of the phrase "common laW" in the

Pre¢mpfi°n flame is not determinative, because - .

("laW" and "regulation" may be read to include state

: tort actions. 'SeeCipoIlOne, 1505 US. 21152030‘ 112;. ,1

'- S.Ct. at 22619-25 1992 (plurality opinion) (holding .

that the phrase "State law" in the Federal Cigarette

._ V. Labeling and Advertising Act was intended to:

include common-law claims), CSX Transg, Inc. v. ‘_

.- Easterwood. 507 US 658 664 113 S.C.t 1732

.. ‘ 1737,123 L.Ed.2d 387 (1993) (common law claims__

copr. © West 2004 No Claimto Orig.USGovt. Works
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I -- fall within the scope of the phrases "law, rule,-

regulation, order,- or standard"). 1 In fact, the

overWhelming majority of courts have held that

‘ common law claims fall within the scope of "law[s]"

and 'r'egulation[s]" expressly preempted by the

, FBSA. See Moss v Outboard Marine Corp” 915

‘ 7 . F.Supp. 183, 186 (E.D.Ca1.1996); Davis v. Brunswick

v‘COrp” 854 F.Supp. 1574. ‘1580 (N.D.Ga.1993);

. Shield v. Bavliner Marine. Corp), 822.F.Supp. 81.84

(D.Conn.1993); Shields 'v. Outboard Marine Corp.,

776 F.Supp. 1579. 1581 (M.D.Ga.1991):' Mowerv v.-

' Mercury Marine, 773 F.Supp. 1012, 1017 (N.D.Ohi‘o

V. 1991);: Farner v. Brunswick Corp., 239 Ill.App.3d

>885. 180 Ill.Dec. 493. 497-98. 607 N.E.2d 562. 566—

l 67 (1992); Ryan v. Brunswick-Con)..- 454 Mich. 20..

7 I557 N.W.2d'541, 548—49 ,(1997).' Contra MOOi'e v.”

'» Brunswick Bowling & Billiards Corp. 889 S.W2d

246, 250 [Tex.,) cert. denied, 513 US 1057 115

SCt. 664 130 L.Ed.2d 599(1994).

 

We agree that the terms "1aW"'and r"egu1a‘tion"

‘_evidenCe an intent to include cOmmon law claims. "

HoWever, we stop short of concluding that common

law claims are expressly preempted by the FBSA,

'2 because another provision in the Act pulls us away

from that conc1usion. As the Lewises point out,

.‘ Congress included a savings clause in the Act, which ' 1

seems to save common law claims from preemption.

~ : That clause, which is found within the section of the

‘ g Act entitled "Penalties and Injunctions," provides:

Compliance . with this chapter or standards,

regulations, or orders prescribed under this chapter

does.not relieve a person from liability atCOmmon

lawor under State law. ~

' . 46US.C.A. S 4311(2) (West Supp.1995).

V |6||7 Because the FBSA preempts an area (safety)?

that historically has been regulated by the states

through their police powers, we, must construe the

: Act's preemption clause narrowly.; See -Medtron‘ic ‘ ‘

 

T 518 US at--1168Ct at 2250 The preemption

j clause easily could be read to cover common law

. _, claims, but because the savings clause indicates that

at least some commonlaw claims survive expreSs

preemption, we cannot give the preemption clause

. . ' that broad reading Instead, we must reselve doubts '

in favor of the narrower interpretation of the

preemption clause and. conclude that the express

i_preemption clauSe does not cover common law I

. l . claims. We hold that thoseclaimsare not expressly

I ‘ preempted .

r. The Lewises urge us to go further and hold that the

savings clause demonstrates clear‘ congressional

Page 7

intent to save common law claims from preemption. .

x 9 We find congressional #1502 .intent to be less than

" clear, given the conflicting language in the

preemption'and savings clauses. Just as the conflict

between those provisions prevents us from

7 concluding that the Lewises' claims are expressly '

' ‘ preempted, so also does that conflict prevent us from

cOncluding that those claims are expreSsly ’saved. '

‘ , See Taylor v'.~ General Motors Corp.,‘875 F.2d 816,

825 (11th Cir-19,89) (interpreting the National Traffic ., '

and Motor Vehicle Safety Act). The express terms :7: ..

. of the FBSA simply fail to answer the, question of 3

whether Congress intended to preempt common law 7

- claims. As -a result, our decision about preemption .

" depends on Whether the Lewises'claims are impliedly. , i

,, preempted by federal law. ' See id. at 827-28. '

vin. IMPLIED CONFLICT PREEMPTION'

x [_1 The LeWises’ claims are preempted irnpliedly by V

the FBSAto the extent that those claims conflict with 1

the "accomplishment and execution of the full '

purposes and‘ objectives of Congress". -See

‘ Freightliner Corp; v. Myrick, 514 US. 280. '--'--. 115 5 ._

S.Ct. 148351487. 1131 .L.Ed.2d 385 (1995). In other

"_W0'rds,' the .Lewises'éclaims are preempted if they

prevent or hinder the FBSA from operating the way

Congressintended it'to operate. In deciding-Whether

theLewises’ claims conflict With the purposes of the

FBSA, we do not applya presumption against

preemption, even thoughcommon law tort claims are

; a mechanism Of the police powers of ,the state. _ ’

Taylor, 875 F.2d at 826. "Under the Supremacy" ,

. Clause, of the Federal ConstitutiO‘n, '[t]he relative ; 1:

l _ importance to theState of its Own law is not material

when thereis a conflict with a valid federal law,’ for

'any state law,hOWever clearly Within a State's-

acknowledged power, which interferes with or is;-

contrary to federal law, muSt yield.’ " Felderv “ .

,Casey 487U.S 131 138 108 S.Ct. 2302 2307101

' L.Ed.2d 123 {1988) (citations omitted).-

‘ According to BrunSWick, the Lewises’ claims are .

' preempted by. iinpliCation because thoSe claims .

would interfere With the regulatory scheme enacted: '

by_ Congress in the FBSA; Brunswick argues that

the Coast Guard has the last say on whether a safety

' feature 0n boats or associated'equipment should be.

3 required. Where the Coast Guard believes that a

safety feature shOuld not be required, Brunswick

argues that states may not require the feature, even

through common law claims.

[9“ 101 "[A]federal decision to forgo regulation in a
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detemiination that the area is best lefi un regulated,

V ' and in that event would have as much’vpreemptivej

MM'

' Cooperative Corp. v. Arkansas Pub. Serv. Carnm'n,

force as aideci’sion to regulate."

461 Us. 375. 384. 103 S.Ct. 1905, 1912.‘V76'L.Ed.2d

1 (1983) (emphasis in original). - Though a deciSion

' not to regulate does not always have preemptive

, effect, see Puerto Rico Dept ofConsumerAffairs v. ,

W Isla Petroleum Com, 485 US. 495 503,108 S.Ct. .

‘ 1350. 1355, 99 L.Ed.2d 582 (1988), it does ,"Where '

. [the] failure’of 1

_$ exercise their full authority takes On the character: of a

' ruling that no, such regulation is appropriate or“

approvedpursuant tothe policy of the Statute." Ray v. '

V Atlantic Richfield Co., '435 US. 151, ‘178‘. 98 S.Ct.

988. 1004. 55 L.Ed.2d 179(1978) (citations omitted).

federal officials affirmatively to

; [m The Lewises argue that 'the rule of Atlantic

Richt1eld does not apply here, because Congress did

not intend for a mere decision not to regulate to have}

. preemptive effect under the FBSA. In the LeWises',V

V ,vieW, any state regulation on boat and equipment.

safety standards is permissible, unless the Coast

Guard promulgates, a regulation that conflicts with ‘ '

the State regulation. As the Lewises understand the ' '

FBSA regulatOry scheme, 'a Coast Guard position not V

to impose a safety standard on a matter leaves'room '

'_for states-to impose safety standards on that matter. .

There being no regulation on propeller guards, the

Lewises argue that their claims are not affected by“ ‘V

the Coast Guard's p0sit10n. Forgsupport, they point ‘

to *1503Fre1‘ghtliner Corp. v. Mv'rick. 514'U.S. 280.

115 S.Ct..1483.’131uL.Ed.2d 385 (1995). a case 111 . V

. . which the-supreme COurt concluded that an absence; .

‘ of regulation onva Safety matter did not preempt state fl . ’_

commonlaw claims imposing such standards. V

V. In Freightliner, the Supreme Court considered ,

. Whether common laWclaims basedon the failure to

' install antilock brakes were expressly or impliedly

V preemptedby the Vehicle Safety Act. See id. at ---- .

115 S.Ct at 1485 The preemption clause in the

_, Vehicle Safety ACtprovided:

Whenever aFederal motorvehicle safetystandard .

 

eStablished under this subchapter is in effect, no,

State or political Subdivision of aState shall have ;,

any authority either to establish, or to continue in ,-

effect, with respect to any motor vehicle or. item of

‘ Vmotor vehicle V’ equipment any safety». standard

' - , applicable to the same aspect of performance of ,

,such vehicle or item of equipment which is not 1,

identical to the Federal standard.

 

1 15 U.S.C.A. 1392 d (West 1982)(repealed

given area may imply an authoritative federal

Page 8'

. 1 ,. V , ; V' . .

1994). The defendants in Freightlinerargued that

. the failure-to-install claims were preempted, because

the relevant agency had indicated its intent to

regulate braking systems by promulgating 'a

1 j regulation on that matter That regulationWas struck

doWn by an appellate court, but the defendants in *

Freightliner believed it ~still had preemptive effect, ’

, because it demonstrated the agency's intent to forbid

 

stateregulation on braking systems Id at ---- 115

' ’S.Ct. at 1487.

' The Supreme Court rejected that argument. First, I

' the Court explained, there was no evidence that the 1

,1 Vehicle Safety Act gave the relevant federal agency,

exclusive authority to i5sue safety standards. Id In

fact, the preemption clause in that act clearly implied

thatVstateVs could irnpose safety standards on auto

j manufacturers, until the federal government came

forward With a different standard. Therefore, under

the, Vehicle Safety Act regulatory scheme, the

absenceof regulation failed to have preemptive effect

under the AtlanticR1cht1e'ld doctrine, instead,the V

,agency's failure to put into effect a valid regulation

left the state common laW intact. Id. Furthermore,

the courtreasoned, Atlant1c chhneld was inapposite

. ‘ because.

. the lack of federal regulation [on antilock brakes].

did not result from an affirmative decision of

agenCy officials to refrain- from regulating air

brakes. [Theagency] did not decide that the

rminimum, objective safetystandard requiredby_15 . . ,

U. S. C. § 1-392ga1 should be the absence ofall

standards, both federal and state.

I_d.(footnoteomitted).

In Contrast totheVehicle Safety Act, the FBSA was

I nitended to give its regulatory agency--the Coast

_ Guard---exclusive authority to issue safety standards:

This section [cOntaining the preemption clauSe] ,

providesfor federal preemptiOn in the issuance of

_boat and equipment safety standards. ' This

V conforms to the long history of preemption in

maritime safety matters andis founded on theneed

'for. uniformity applicable to vessels moving in

' interstate comrnerCe. In this case it also assures,

,jV that manufacture for the domestic trade will not

involve compliance with Widely varying local V

requirements.At the same time, itwas recOgnized

- that there maybe serious hazards Which are unique

to at particular locale and which W0uld justify

variances at least with regard tothe carriageor use

. of marine safety articles on boats. .TherefOre, the

section .does permit individual States to impose

requirements with respect to carrying or, using

' , Copr. ©{west 2004110 Claim to. priVVg'.«U.S.TGovt.;Works
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_ marine safety articles whichgo beyond the federal

[requirements when necessary to meet uniquely”

hazardous local conditions or circumstances. A’ ' ’

right of disapproval, however,isreserved to the

Secretary to insure that indiscriminate use of state

authority does not seriouslyimpingeon the basic

' need for uniformity.

The section does not preempt state law or

regulation directed at safe boat operation and use,‘c

which was felt to be appropriately within the

, purview of state or local concern.

S.Rep. No. 92'-248, reprinted in 1971 U.S.C.C.A.N.

at 1341. See *1504Elli0ttv Brunswick Carp; 903'

F.2d 1505,1508 (11th Cir. 1990) ( "[T]he [FBSA]

gives the Coast Guard the exclusive responsibility for

establishing safety regulations. ") (dicta); Williams v.

US Dept. ofTransportation, 781 F.2d 1573 1577 &

I. n 4 (11th C1r1986) (with the FBSA Congress

~expreSsly preempted state regulationregarding'

performance and safety standards for boats and

'. associated equipment) (dicta). While an absence of

regulation under the _Vehicle Safety Act does not

prevent states from regulating motor vehicle safety .1

. standards, an absenée of federal regulation under the ~ : '

' » FBSA means that no regulation, state or federal, is '. ‘

appropriate. Freightliner is distinguishable for that '

reason. .

7Also in contrast to Freightliner, the relevant agency

here, the Coast Guard, did make an, affirmative , ’

.l;decisionto refrain from regulating propeller guards.

Unlike the agency in Freightline’r,'t11e Coast Guard

did not try to promulgate a regulation, and) then fail,

. under a statutory Scheme that would leave. state law

1, intact in the absence of federal regulatory action.

Instead, under a statutOry scheme that forbids any

State standard or regulation. "not identical to" a

.federal‘regulatiOn, the Coast Guard decided 'not 'to'

issue a regulation. , After Consulting with ,the

Advisory Council and reviewing th€aVailable data, -

'the' Coast Guard reached a carefully "considered’

deciSioncthat "[a]vailab1e propeller guard' accident

7 data do not support imposition of a regulation

. requiring propellerguards on mo'torboats.'

,The Coast Guard decided nOt only that afederal

Vj‘regulation would be- inappropriate, but that, the

scientific, data, counseled againstg‘any regulation”

' Given that Congress ; 4.

intended for the FBSA to create a uniforrn'system of ‘

requiring propeller guards.

, regulation, and that the COast Guard has determined

that propeller guards should not be required, the

Coast Guard's position mandates an absence of both

federal and statepropeller guard requirements See'

/.

‘Rvan v. Brunswick Com, 454 Mich. 20,557 N.W.2d

' . 541, 549-50 119971. See also Puerto Rico '485 U.S

,at 503 108 S.Ct. at 1355 ("Where a comprehensive . -

federal scheme intentionally leavesa portion of the

  

regulated field without controls, then the preemptive

_ inference can be drawna-nOt from federal inaction

_ alone, but from inaction joined with action") , '

(emphasisin original). Freightlinerrdoes not require

: that we hold otherwise .

, 3 But the Lewises c0ntend that even ifMr1s

' . not controlling h,ere we cannot find an implied .

, conflict between their claims and the Act,vbecause we. ' '

know from the savings clause that Congress expected.

some common law claims to be broughtin‘this area. ’ ' ~

.4 About the savings clause, the Senate report says:

This section is a Committee amendment» and' is

' ‘ intended to clarify thatcompliance with the Act or

standards, regulations, or orders promulgated

thereunder, dOes not relieve any person from

liability at common law or under State law.. The

p111poSe of the section is to assure thatma product

liability suit mere compliance by a manufacturer

‘ with the minimum standards promulgated under _

the Act will not be a complete defense to liability.

Of c0urse, depending on the rules of evidenceof

' the particular judicial forum, such compliance may

. ' ormay not be admissible for its evidentiary value.

SRep No. 92-248, reprinted in 1971 U_.SC.C.A.N.

at 1352. '

1121 From the savings clause, we know that

, Congress understood at least some product liability

claims to be consistent with the FBSA. regulatory

scheme. _"In order to decide which claims, we must

I j determine when product liability claims can be

brought without upsetting the overall scheme‘

Congress intended. Addressing that question, several

courts have held that the only claims which do not

present a conflict with the FBSA regulatory scheme ,

are product liability claims based on the defective

design” or installation of products that are already» ,.

installed, as opposed to claims based on the failure to

‘ install a'certain safety device. ' See Carstensen v.

.1 BrunSwiCk Com, 49 F.3d 430. 432 (8th”Cir.). cert.

denied, 516"U.S. 866,116 S.Ct. 182. ’133 L.Ed.2d

120 (1995); *1505M0ss v. Outboard Marine Com.

915 F.SupD.F-»183, '187 (E.D.Cal.1996); Mowerv v.

-' Mercury Marine, 773F.Supp. 1012, 1017 (N.D'.Ohio

_ 1991): Rubin v. Brutus Com. 487 So.2d 360. 363

- ,(Fla.Dist.Ct.App.1986); Famer v. Brunswick Cami

>239 Ill.ApD.3d 885, 180 Ill.Dec., 493, 498, 607

’ N.E.2d 562, 567 (1992);. Ryan v. Brunswick Corp,

209 Mich.ADD. 519. 531 N.W.2d 793. 796 n. 1

''Copr. .©' West-2004 No Claim to Orig. U.S.~’Go‘vt. Works
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(11995), 2,442 454 Mich. 20.557 Nw.2d541 (1997‘); '

V Mulhemv Outboard Marine Corp, 146 Wis.2d 604

’_ '432 Nw2d 130 13435 (1988) Permitting product

' liability claims against manufacturers for negligentor

. defective design of products required by the Coast

Guard, or _for products provided voluntarily by _'

manufacturers, simply ’requires- manufacturers V.Ito

comply With FBSA regulations, and to do any

additionalmanufacturing, in a non-negligent andV

-Wnon-defectiVe. manner. Permitting such claims is V

V V t .V consistent with the FBSA scheme, whichIs designed

VVVto ensure that boats and associated equipmentare

, _ safe-

' _' By contrast, claims based onthe failure to in'Stalla 3

productthat the Coast Guard has: decided should not

be required would .conflict With the regulatory .»::.V

uniformity purpose of theFBSA; WithOut doubt,the

. Lewises' product liability claims seek to impose a

» propeller guard requirement. See CarstVense'nV 49‘

 

F.3d at 432. That requirement conflicts with the.

FBSA's grant of exclusive regulatory authority to the V.

_ Coast-Guard, and for that reason those claims are in’V- .

V conflict with and are therefore preempted bythe Act. .

Ll_l The LeWiVsesargue that their fraud claim Should. . .

‘ be treated differently from their other claims,because V V V V

V . it would not create a propeller guard requirement ' V

, .beyond FBSA requirements. We disagree If the

Lew1$es succeeded With their fraud claim, a jury .V

couldimpose liability upon Brunswick for attempting -V .

5 topersuadethe Coast Guard and others that propeller . “I;

The necessary elementof '

VTcausationin any suchclaim would be that but for the,1

.Vwrongfiil Conduct of Brunswick, propeller guards V

guards are unsafe

would have been required by the COast Guard. Such

1V Regulatoryfraud claims of this natureareimpliedlyV

preempted for fundamental, systemic reaSOns.

4;
.

V '. ajudgment would conflict with the Coast Guards5} . .

V V. position that propeller guards should notberequired , V'

1V wV-Thus, the fraud claimis impliedly preempted by the V1,

1 V- Coast Guard's position and the preemptive e'ffectV . VV

' .. given that position by the FBSA. _ _ ; .V,V' V ViV

Permitting such claims would allowjuries to second- 'V

V ' guessfederal agency regulators through the guise of ‘

- -, punishingthose Whose actions aredeemed to have ,

interfered With the proper functioning of the .. _

. regulatory process If that were permitted, federal‘VV '

regulatory decisions that Congress intended to be ..

dispositive Would merely be the first round of -

decision making, With later more important rounds to _V

' be played out in the various state courts. :Virtually V.

5 any federalagency decision that stoodinthe wayof a .

V V lawsuit could be challenged indirectly by a claim that-V

. the industry involved had misrepresented the relevant 7 .

‘ data or had otherwise managed to skew the.

VV ‘ regulatory result. Ironically, such circumvention of

, . the regulatory scheme likely would be more x

V V ,prOnOunced where, as here, Congressmandated more

extensive industry input into the regulatory process.

V S6646 U.S.C; § 43021c‘1. -'Congres's‘could not have

intended for tlle~Vprocess.it so carefully-put in place to

. be so. easily and thoroughly undermined. FNII- .

V. FNl. The Lewises'Vclaim may be read to

fraudulent‘

V. misrepresentations by .- BrunsWick VVtVo ;

individuals and groups outsidthlhe federal .

address '- : ’Valleged- .

f government. To the extent that the Lewises

intend to hold Brunswick liable for allegedly.

‘ V-V' dissuading ' other manufacturers from

installing propeller guards, their claim fails -. V

0n causationgrounds, because their daughter

: Vf‘Was struck by a propeller on a Brunswick .

motor. To the extent that the Lewises seek

1 to hold Brunswick liable for alleged fraud

upon Vstate regulators, their fraud claim is

V preempted because ' state regulatory

decisions of the propeller guard issue VVare '

themselves preempted

' In sum, V weVVconclude that because Congress has

' , made the Coast Guard'the exclusive VauthorityVin-the- ' *

area of boat and equipment safety. standards; its

f V p0sitionrejeCting a propeller guard requirement takes

. on the character of a ruling that no sucthequirement

V may be imposed. That position impliedly *1506

preempts state law requirements of propeller guards,

- even in the form of commOn law claims. It alSo

fprevents plaintiffs frOrn bringing fraud claims

intended to demonstrate that the Coast Guard would .

'have reached a differentconclusion on the matter of =

. propeller guards but for alleged industry . . ‘V V

,mampulation Or subversion of the federal regulatory V t -

process. We hold that each of the LeWi‘ses' claimsis

preempted byimplication because it conflicts With ‘

the Coast Guard’s position on- propeller guards and

V. . would interfere With the FBSA regulatory process V

’ designed by Congress ‘

VIX. CONCLUSION

V The district court's grant of summaryjudgmentto ' V

, Brunsw1ckisAFFIRMED ..
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V ' Allegation: In Geierv. AmericanHonda M0t0r Company, Mr. Kavanaugh filed an amiCus , . ,

, ‘ ._ brief on behalf of the Alliance of AutomobileManufacturers to preclude a woman ':

Brett Kavanaugh—Products Liability
 

' , who received seriousinjuries' in a cariaccident from recovering damages'from the,

- ‘ car manufacturer. The car manufacturerhad not installed airbags in the-car even

V. . though Washington, DC. law required such airbags. V529'U.S. 86:1. (2000).

Factsi -V

' ,In an opinion written by Justice Breyer, the U.S. Supreme Court agreed with a

. positiO‘n taken by Mr. Kavanaugh’s clientinitsbrief. ' -

» I / , .V V TheSupreme Court heldthat safety standardspromulgated by the Departmentof

_ Transportation, pursuantto an Act of Congress, preempted the-DC law requiring

- , airbags, and that therefore the plaintiff could not bring an action under the D.C.

V law. Geierv.American Honda Motor Company,529 U.S 861, 875 (2000) '

. f/ VV FederalMotor Vehicle Safety Standard (FMVSS) 208 requiredthat auto '

manufacturers equip some but notalloftheir 1987 Vehicles withpassive

, restraints.
, .

/ -' ~ Because a universal airbag requirement like that1n plaCe1nD.C. woulddirectly .

' conflict with the safety purposes behind enactment ofFMVSS 208, the long- VV .

standing principle ofpreemption applied and the D.C requirementcould not be .

, enforced. ' . - . - ' — '-

' 1 ' ./.' ; a The plaintiffs car in this case containeda restraint system explicitly authorized v i

by Standard 208,andthus was in full cOmpliance with the Federalregulation V

' All of the circuit VcOurts to considerthe1ssue, includlng the9thCircuit, agreed with: . '

. ‘ _, either the implied or express preemption argumentssetforthin the briefMr "

' . ,Kavanaugh filed on behalf of his client. -

' ' _V . 3/ ' District Judge William Bryant, appointed by President Johnson, granted American

Honda summaryjudgment1nthiscase based on theexpress preemption argument - '

V4 later setforth1nthe brief - » .- .

,/ , , The D.C. Court ofAppeals affirmed the lower courtdecision on implied

preemption grounds1na' unanimous opinion writtenby Clinton appointeeJudge

- Judith Rogers ' > .

I / Four other circuits came to the same conclusion as the DC. Circuit.

  



The 9thCircuit adopted theexpresspreemption argument set forth1nthe brief

submittedbyMr. KaVa11augh, that the Motor Vehicle Safety Act expressly

preemptedstate tort suitsbroughtonthe basis ofa lack ofanairbag ‘

, The Clinton Administration, through the office of Solicitor- General, also argued'1n

9 its brief that the state law claims were impliedly preempted by the federal standards

promulgated bythe Department ofTransportatlon ’ '

- ,,,,,,,,
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*1 QUESTIION.PRESENTEDV

Whether the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle- Safety Act of 1966,15-U.S.C. 1381

et seq (1988), or Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 208, 49 C F R. 571 208

,(1987), preempts a state common law tort claim that an automobile manufacturedin

1987 was  defectively designed because it lacked an airbag
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The National Traffic and MotorVehicle Saf-ety Act of 1966,15 U. S. C“ 1381 et seq.

(1988), requires the Secretary of Transportation to promulgate motor vehicle safety

standards. 15 U. S C 1392(a). [FNl] This case concerns the preemptive effect of the'

"Ac “and one of those Standards, Feder-al Motor Vehicle'Safety Standard 208,‘49

'C. F. R '571. 208 (1987), which. governs occupant Crash protection. The Court‘s

“decision may affect the manner in whi.ch' the Secretary exercises his regulatory-.

he authority under the. Act

FN1. The Act was recodified, along with other Acts governing tranSportationL

on July 5, 1994, "without substantive change."'Pub. L. No. 103~272, § 1(3),

198 Stat. 745; see § 1(e),, 108 Stat. .941—973 _(codifying new 49 U. s c 30101-

et- Seq.- ). Like the court of appeals Hand petitioners, we generally refer to

the earlier versiOn of the Act. ' -

I .

't2.STATEMENT

1. Congress enacted the National Traffic and Motor Safety Vehicle Act of 1966

, (Safety ACt or Act) toI'reduce traffic accidents and deaths and injuries- to persons

. ~resulting from traffic acc1dents. " 15 US C. 1381. The Act directs the Secretary of

’-Transportation to "establish by order motor vehicle safety standards," 15 U S. C.

. 1392(a), which are defined as "minimum standardjs].for motor vehicle performance_or

"motor vehicle equipment performance,fl 15 U S;C ‘1391(2). Each standard "shall be'

. pract1Cable, shall meet the need for motor vehicle safety, and shall be stated 1n

tobjective terms '{ 15 U-S. C 1392(a)

The SafetyAct contains a preemption provision, which provides in relevant  part:

Whenever a Federal motor vehicle safety standard established under this‘

‘subchapter is in effect, no State or political subdivision of a State shall have

any authority either to establish, or to continue in effect, with respect to any

motor vehicle or item of motor vehicle equipment[, ] any safety standard applicable

to the same aspect .of performance of such vehicle  or item -ofequipment which is not

identical to the Federal standard. .

15 U. S. C. 1392(d). [FN2] The Act also contains aprovision, which petitioners'

’refer to as a savings clause, that describes *3 the effect of compliance with 1

federal standards on common law liability That clause provides that "[c]ompliance

: with any Federal motor vehicle safety standard issued under this subchapter does

not exempt any person from anyl_iability under common law. "V15 U S. C 1397(k)

[FN3]

_FNZZ As we ekplain in'note'1,supra, the Safety Act was amended and_g

’recodified in 1994 without substantive change Section 1392(d) is now’

codified at 49 U S. C. 30103(‘b):(1) .and states in relevant part:

when a motor vehicle safety thandard is in effect under this chapter, a State

or political s.ubdivision of a State may prescribe- or Vcontinue ineffect a I 1

standard appliCable to the- same aspect of performance of a motor vehicle or ~

_motor vehicle equipment only if the standard is identical to the standard ’

prescribed under this chapter.

'FN31 Section 1397(k) is _now codified at 49 U. S.C 30103(e), which states:’

'"Compliance with a motor vehchle.' safety standard prescribed under this.-

. chapter does not exempt a persoanrom liability at Common law." -
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2 Federal Mot_or Vehicle Safety Standard 208regulates occupant crash proteCtion.

49 C. F. R-.571. 208 The Secretary promulgated the version of Standard 208 at issue

in this case in 1984, after nearly 15 yearsof analySis,-ru1emaking, and '

litigation. See Motor Vehicle Mfrs. Aes' n v State Farm Mut Auto. Ins. Co., 463

U.S. 29,'34— 38 (1983); State Farm Mut. Auto. In Co. v. Dole, 802 F.2d 474, 477—

478 (D C. Cir. 1986), cert. denied, 480 U.s. 951 (1987). ~ -

, ' _ ' ‘_. , .f . . '.: '_.l . ' .\ . '_

Beg1nn1ng w1th the 1987 model year (1n whlch pet1t10ners' car was manufactured),

Standard 208 phased in a requirement that all new passenger cars have some type of

paSSive restraint system, i. e. a device that works automatically, without any

action by the occupants, to help protect occupants from injury during a collision.

Standard -2_08 required manufacturers to install some type of passive restraint in at

,least 10% of their 1987 modelyear cars. 49 C.F._R. 571. 208. S4. 1. 3 1. [FN4] *4 The

rule did not, however, requireinstallation of any particular type of passive~

,_restraint. Instead, 'itgave manufacturersthe option toinstall automatic

“seatbelts,'airbags, or any other suitable technology that they might develop,

”provided they met the performance requirements- speCified in the rule. -

FN4. The _perCentages increased each year until the 1990 model year. Beginning

'in that model year, all new cars were required to have a paSsive restraint

_ system. 49 C. F. R. 57L 208.S4 1. 3. 2, 571. 208. S4. =1. 3. 3, 57L 208. S4. 1. 4 In

response to the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991, 42

U. S. C. 30127, the Secretary has amended Standard 208 to require that,

_beginning in the 1998 model year, all new Cars- have an airbag at the driverfs

and right front passenger's position. 49 C F. R. 571. -208. S4. 1. 5. 3. Section ,

n-30127(f)(2) provides that "[t]his section and_ the amendments to Standard 208

”made under this section may not be construed as indicating an intention by

Congress to affect any liability of a motor vehicle manufacturer underv

p'applicable law related to vehicles with or without  [airbags]

In adopting that standard, the Secretary expressly considered, and rejected, a

proposal to require airbags in all cars. see 49‘Fed. Reg. 29, 000- 29, 002 (1984).
 

. The Secretary reasoned that some people had serious Concerns about airbags, and, if

airbags were required in all cars, there could be a public backlash in which some

people disabled the airbags, thus eliminating their safety benefit. Id. at 29,001.

,The Secretary also_ concluded that, although airbags and seatbelts‘together may

provide greater safety benefits than automatic seatbelts alone, the effectiveness

of an airbag system is "subStantially diminiShed" if, as then often'occurred, the

occupant does not wear the seatbelt. Id. at 28,996. Further, airbags Were found

”unlikely to be as cost effective" as automatic seatbelts, and, because of the high

replacement cost of airbags, some people might not replace them after deployment,

leaving no automatic protection for front seat occupants. Id. at- 29, 001. Finally,

'little developmental work had been done to install airbags in smaller cars, and the

'Secretary found that unrestrained occupants, partiCularly Children, could be

injured by the deployment of airbags in thoSe cars. :Ibid‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘

In lig-ht of those concerns, the SeCretary determined that manufacturers should‘

, have a choice of ways to *5 Comply with the passiVe restraint requirement. 49 Fed. '

Reg. at 28,997. The Secretaryanticipated that manufacturers would respond tothat

choice by using a variety of passive restraints, including airbags and automatic

seatbelts. Although airbags were more expensive than automatic _seatbelts,' the

Secretary expected manufaCturers to install airbags in some cars because one

manufacturer had already begun to Offer airbags, others had- indicated plans to do

'3 so, and the rule provided an incentive  touse airbags and .other non——be1t

Copr, © ‘West 2004No Claim to Orig. 018. Govt. Works.
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technologies. Ibid..[FN5l

FNS. In determining whether a manufacturer installed passive restraints in

the requisite percentage of its fleet during the phase- in period, -Standard

[208 counted each car with an airbag or otherlnon——belt passive restraint as,’ .

the equivalent of 1.5 cars with automatic seatbelts. 49 C.F.R. -, - _ "

571.208;S4.1 3.4; 49 Fed. Reg. at 29,000. '- ‘
 

The Secretary concluded thatinstallation of avariety of passive restraint

Vsystems would have Several safety advantages. The latitude provided the industry

would enable manufacturers to "develOp the most effective systems" and would "not

discourag[e]the development of other techno-lOgies." 49'Fed. Reg. at 28, 997. In

laddition, the availability of alternative devices would enable the industryto

"overcome -any concerns about public acceptability by permitting some public

 

.choiCe. " Ibid. Customers who did not like airbags could buy a car with automatic

Seatbelts, and those who did not want theautomatic belts could select a car with

airbags. Ibid. Finally, Widespread use of both airbags and automatic seatbelts Was

"the only way to develop definitive data"V about which alternative is more

effeCtive. Ibid. [FN6]V -

FN6. The Secretary also cOnCluded that a gradual phase—in of the passive

,restraint requirement would better serve the Act's safety purpose than a

uniform\implementation On a single future date One purpose of the phase— in

’was to achieve the installation of passive restraints in some cars earlier

'Vthan if a single effective date had been eStablished, since it would have

taken longer for all cars to be _redesignedtoinclude a passive restraint.

The phase- in also increased the likelihood that manufactur_ers would use

airbags, which required a longer lead time forredesign’ Finally, the phase—

in gave c_onsumers and the agency time to develop more information about the “

benefits of passive restraints, thus enhancing the opportunity to overcome

_public resistance. 49 Fed. Reg. at 28, 999- 29, 000. -
 

-*6 3. In January 1992, while driving a‘I987.HondavAccord, petitioner Alexis Geier

Collided with a tree in the District of Columbia. Although she was wearing her

seatbelt, she sustained "serious and grievous injuries. " J.A 2— 5. Ms. Geier and-

her parents (also petitioners) sued- respondent American Honda Motor Company, Inc.

in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia. Pet. App. 2 n. 1.

'Alleging that their car was negligently and defectively designed .because it lacked

a driver' 5— side airbag in addition to a manual seatbelt, they sought damages under

the common law of the District of Columbia. Pet. Br.’ 12. ' ' ”

2The district court granted respondent’s motion for summary judgment. Pet App. 17¥'

The court held that petitioners' tort claims were expressly preempted by the

Safety Act because recovery on the claims would be "equivalent to a safety standard

- promulgated by t-he state legislature or a state regulatory body. 'F Id. at 19

4._The court of appeals affirmed, but‘itlemployed a different preemption analysis.

1 Pet. App. 1 The Court acknowledged that the term"standard" in the Safety Act's

preemption provision could be read in isolation to encompass .requirements impoSed

'be common law tort verdicts, but the court recognized that the preemption clause

'must be interpreted in light of the entire SafetyV Act, including the savings

clause. Id. at 9- *7 11. The court ultimately found it unnecessary to resolve the

express preemption question, because it concluded that a verdict in petitionersI
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favor "would stand as an obstacle to the federal government's-chosen method of‘l1“

»achieving the Act‘s safety objectives, and consequently, the Act impliedly pre—_‘

empts [the] lawsuit. " Id. at 12. . , ' ~. '2 ,

The court of appeals rejectedpetitioners' Claim thatthis Court's decision in

Cipollonev Liggett Group, 505 U. S 504 (1992), prevents courts from conducting

. implied preemption analysis When a statute has an express preemption provision and

a savings clause Pet. App 12— 13. The courtof appeals noted that this Court

rejected a similar argument in Freightliner Corp. v. -Myrick, 514 U. S 280 (1995),

.in WhiCh the Court engaged- in implied preemption analysis after concluding that the

’Safety Act did not expressly preempt the state tort claim at issue.

Applying implied preemption analysis, the court of appeals determined that .

."allowing liability for the absence of airbags. would 'interfer[e] with the method

V by which Congressintended- to meet its goal of increasing automobile safety "

Pet. App 14. (citation omitted).' The court explained: v I

.A- successful no—airbag claim would mean that an automobile without an airbag was

defectively designed. Congress, hOWever, delegated. authority to prescribe specific_

- motor vehicle safety standards to the Secretary of Transportation, who in turn V

. explicitly rejected requiring airbags in all cars 0n the ground that a more

"- flexible _approach would better serve public safety

‘ Ibid (citation omitted) The Secretary had decided- that a choice -among passive

restraint systems would advance public safety by "allowing consumers to adjust to “

*8 the new technology and by permitting experimentation with designs for even safer‘

'*systems " Id. at 15 The court therefore concluded that "allbwing design defect'

claims based on the absence of an airbagfor_ the model--year car at issue Would

frustrate the Department's policy of encouraging both public acceptance of the' __

airbag technologyand experimentation with better passive reStraint.systems. " Ibid.-

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

(Petitioners' tort claims are not expressly preempted by the Safety Act, but they

, are impliedly preempted because they conflict with Standard_208. The SafetyAct's

V'preemption clause, 15 U S. C. 1392(d), does not bar the claims, because,

particularly when read in conjunction with the Act‘s savings Clause, 15 U. S.C .

.1397(k), it expressly preempts Only prescriptiVe rules affirmatively promulgated by _

a state legislature or administrative agency Although the reference_ in the ‘

,»preemption provision to a state "standard" could, -in isolation, be understood to:

' enCompass common law tortrules, that reading is -nOt consistent with the remainder

of the Act, 'including the express reference to "cOmmon law" in SectiOn 1397(kL

Moreover, if Section 1392(d ) preempted all common law actions involving the same

aspect of performance as a federal safety standard, there would be no -mean1ngful

>role for Section 1397(k), Which provides that compliance with a federal safety

standard does not "exempt" a personfrom common. law liability

. TheSecretary of Tran_sportation has therefore long taken the view that, although

_state legislatures and administrative agencies may not adopt a safety standard thatV

"differs frOm a federal standard gdverning the same aspect of performance,state

courts are not necessarily precluded from entering tort judgments that a *9 vehicle"

was defectively designed with/respect to that aspect Of performance. That I

interpretation could create some tension within the Safety Act, but any tenSion

_reflects a congressional compromise between the  interests- in uniformity and in .1

* permitting States to compensate accident victims.

There is no danger that tort liability will undermine the Act, becauSe common law./*

claims still must yield ifthey conflict with federal safety standards. S_ection

.;1397(k) does not preserve those claims because it neither refers to preemption nor

~Copr} ©» WesthOOA No Claim to Orig: U.S; Govt. Works
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g7states- that commonlaw liability is preservedeVen ifit Conflicts withIa federal ‘

-=_Standard. Congress.legislates againstthe background of the Supremacy Clause, which

‘provides_ that state law yields Vif it conflicts With federal law. .Thus, absent a 1QC1

’solid basis to_ believe thatCongress intended to alter traditional preemption.’

analysis, a statute should notbe interpreted to permit' statelaws to operate in a '

mannerthat confliCts with federal 1aw. " -~ ‘ ‘   
   

V Petitioners' Claims conflictwithFederal Mo.tor- Vehicle Safety Standard 208

3beCause a judgment for petitioners would standas an obstacle to_the accomplishment:.w__

_,of the full purposesand objeCtives of the Standard. Inpromulgat the vers1onof ;'.fly

f Standard 208 that Was in effectVVWhen petitioners' carwas manufactured theV "'

VV. TZSecretary_ rejected a proposal to require airbags in all cars-, because she

7 V 1 . determined that safety would best be served if manufacturers were permitted at that-

'5 H time to installa variety  of pass1Ve restraints.Petitioners' attempt.po hold a f”f1_ V

manufacturer liable fOr failing to inStallaparticular type of pass1Verestraint~-* '-

. ~ana1rbag—-would conflictWith that policyof encouraging. adiver51ty of pass1ve

[ restraints. Petitioners' claims are cherefore- preempted » » .,

  

    §*10’ARGUMENT

  
In Cases addressing whetherthe VSafetyAct or Standard 208 preempts tort Claims

Vithat an automobile is defectively ornegligently designed becauSe itV does not

VContain an airbag,the parties, and some Cour-ts, haVe tended to take an aVll- or-'

'nothing View of .preemption. Manufacturers have argued, and Some courts have helQ

‘_that Section 1392(d) preemptsV.any commonlaw rulingimposing a standard_ of care-

' greater than the standard set by federallaW See,e g., Harris V FordMotor Co.,

.110 F. 3d1410 1413-1415 (9th Cir. 1997); WoOdV. General Motors Corp., 865 F42dV f

5395, 412—413 (lst Cir; 1988), cert denied,494 Us 1065 (1990) In contrast, ' "

‘ uplaintiffshave argued (as do petitionersinthis caSe) -that a federal safety

standard can never preempt a tort claim because SectionI3V97(k) preserves all

. ‘ ‘-.V.'Common_ law actions V . .V - .. V -

‘; We agree Withneither approaCh' Asthis Courthas explained HWhen a federal

“ regulatoryscheme preserVesa rolefor s_tate 1aw,‘"Conf11ct—pre—emption analysis

must be applied senSitively**_* topreVent the diminution of the. role Congress

f reserved- to the States while at the same time preserving the federal role. '

» Northwest Cent PipelineCorp. V. State CorpComm'n,/489U.S493, 515 (I989)

  

 

 

 

  

  

    

 

    

  

   

  

  

  
     

  

 

   

    

   

 

  

_ TheSecretary 5 longstanding View isthat readinthefull statutory context,

vthSection 1392(d) prohibits Statelegislativeoradministrative bodies from V .

.prescribing safety standar_ds different from thoseprescribed by the Secretary but

V does not expressly preempt state tort *11 claims.V At the sameV time,the Secretary' sV-

VTvieW has been that Section 1397(k) doesnot_ preserve tort Claims that actually

-';Conflict with a federal standard, butV rat_her provides thatcompliance with federal

standards does not, in itself, immunize manufacturers frOmliability. Sée U. S. " gs

Amicus Br at 15 & n 10,28 29, Freightliner Corp vMyrick514 U. s ,280;(i995);;vflt

_ _U. S. Amicus Br. at 7—16,WoonV General Motors Corp., 494 U.S 1065 (1990):(No; 89—_

VfVW46). That View is entitledto ”subStantial weight." Medt-ronic, Inc;, Vi Lohr; 518‘

V’."UL S.V.470 496V(1996)Vid. at505.— 506 (Breyer,J“, concurring . " - ‘ :3113 '

   

 

 

 

  

 

' Petitioners' -tort claimsthattheir vehicle -Was defectively and negligently

designed because it lVackedan airbag are thus not express1y preempted bythe Safety-

"V‘Act. Their claims are, however, preempted byVimplication, because a judgment forV

petitionerswould frustrate Standard 208‘spolicyofencouraging a variety of

pa551verestraints.
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In 1987, when petitioners' automobile was manufactured, the Safety Act's

'Jpreemption clause stated:

Whenever a Federal motor vehicle safety standard established under this

.subchapter is in effect, no State1 or political subdivision of a State shall have

'any authority either to establish, -or to continue in effect, .with respect to any

mOtor vehicle or item of motor vehicle equipment[, ] any safety standard applicable

into the same aspect of performance ofsuch vehicle or item of equipment which is not

j identical to the Federal standard.

*12 15 U S. C. 1992(d). [FN7] It is our vieW"that, .read in its statutory- cOntext, .

this provision expressly preempts only prescriptive rulesaffirmatively promulgated

'by a state legislature or administrative agency.

FN7. As'explained'_at notes 142, supra; that provision has been amended and'

recodified at 49 U. S. C. 90109(b)(1),,but theTamendments were not intended t0x

be substantive_. ‘ 11-"“ "‘ «1 ’ '1 1 ‘ ”

The term "standard, "“construed in isolation‘, could. be-read to encompass duties

imposed by tort law The1common law of torts is _sometimes described in general

l-terms as articulating "standards of care" to be applied on acase~by— case basis to

assess a defendant's cOnduct and fault See.S.gRep. No.1301_, 89th Cong. ,2d_Sess.g

12 (1966); cf. CSX Transp. ‘ Inc .vEasterwood, 507 U.S. 658,.664 (1999) (legal

duties imposed by1 common law fall within scope of "law, rule,.regulation, order, or“

standard relating to railroad safety"); San Diego Bldg. Trades Council v'Garmon,y

 

 

X359 U.S. 296, 246— 247 (1959). However, "standard" may also connote a presdriptive

'criterion,- adopted in advance by responsible -auth0rities, such as legislative or

 

administrative bodies. [FN8] Consideration- of the Safety Act as a whOle confirms

"that this is the meaning of "standard" as used in the express preemptiOn provision

of Section 1992(d).
\

"FNB. See Webster' s ThirdNew International Dictionary 2229 (1999) (def. 9a

"something that is established by authority, custom, or general consent as a

model or example to be followed: CRITERION, TEST " def. 4 “something that is.

set up and established by authority as a rul e for the measu-re_ of quantit1y,

weight, extent, value, orqual1ty") " ,

Unlike .the statute in CSX,‘which preempted anyrelevant "law,rule, regulation,’3

‘order or standard" (507 U S. at 664), and thusreached every methOd by' Which a ?

State can impose legalobligations, or thestatutes in CipOllone v Liggett Group,_.
 

_‘505 U S. 504. (1992),'and Medtronic, Inc; v Lohr, 518 U. S. 470 (1996), 7*13Section

1992(d) preempts only "safety standard[s]," which is also the term usedto deScribe

 

the administrative requirements promulgated bythe secretary. See 15. U. S.C.

31992(a ). Moreover, Section 1992(d) uses the verb "establish" to describe the H

.enactment of the state standards it preempts, just as the Safety Act uses that verb

_to describe the promulgation of standards by the Secretary See 15 U S. C. 1992.

[FN9] It is a "normal rule of statutory construction that identical words.use‘d in

' different parts of the Same act -are intended to have. the same meaning.‘ Gustafson

v. Alloyd Co. 519 U_ S. 561, 570 (1995) (internal quotation marks omitted).

i9Further, Section 1392(d) preempts standards established by a "State or politiCal

subdivision of a State, ‘1 a. p-hrase not normally used to describe a court in a common‘

law damages action. _Finally, the Act defines standards as providing "objective

criteria, " 15 U. S C. 1991_(2);see also 15 U. S.C 1992(a) ("objective terms"), a

description that would appear to exclude tort judgments, which. are case—specific
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determinations of liability and damages.tV

FN9. The recodification uses fiprescribe" to describe the enactment of bothV

state and federal standards. VSeeV49 U. S. C. 30103(b)(11); note 2, supra. 'The

use of "prescribe," which was not intended as a substantive change from the

use of "establish? in the former 15 U. S. C. 1392(d) (see note 1, supra),

confirms that VstandardS" are limited tonositive enactments. ' '*

/.

Our interpretation of Section 1392(d) is further buttressed by the specific

greference to common law in Section 1397(k), which states that "[c]ompliance with

any Federal motor vehicle safety standard issued under this subchapter does not

exempt any person from any liability under common law. " [FN10] The reference to

Vcommon law liability in that Section suggests that Congress *1_4‘would have referred

to common law expressly in Section 1392(d)1if it had wanted to preempt all common

law actions involvingthe same_ aspect o1f performance as a federal safety standard.

See, e. g. City of Chicago v.1Environmental Defense Fund, 511 U. S. 328, 338 (1994)
 

C.

FN10 VAs we have explained in notes 1 & 3, supra) this Section is now_

codified as amended at 49 U. S. C. 30103(e ), but the changes were not intended_

to alter the substance of the provision;.

Finally, if Section 1392Kd) preempted all commOn law tort actions involving  the

same aSpect of performance as a f.ederal safety standard, there would be no

, meaningful role for Section 1397(k). .That Section provides that compliance with a.

federal safety standard does not "exempt"11a perSOn from, i. e. ,provide a defenSe

to, common law liability. See 15 U. S. C »1397(k)f H. R. Rep. No. 1776, 89th Cong 2d

‘Sess. 24 (1966) ("compliance with safety standards is not to be a defense or

Otherwise to affect the rights of parties under Common law"). Thére is, however, no'.1,

need to negate a defense to claims that have already been preempted. And the only

x

those that involve an aspect of performance not addressed by any federal standard.

1Yet no court would otherwise have held that compliance with a federal standard

provided a defense. to such a suitCongress could not have intended the preemption.

_ provision to sweep so broadly that it renders superfluous another provision in the

.Act1.1See, e.g. Gustafsdn, 513 U Sat 574. [FN11] - »
 

FN11' The only remaining role for Section 1397(k) would be to disavow11

congressional intent to occupy the field and thereby displace all tort

actions involving motor vehicle safety. But even that role is unnecessary *-

because the pre1emption provision itself makes the lack of.field preemption

clear by permitting States to establish standards identical to the federalV

standards and standards c0vering aspects of performance not addressed by the. d

federal standards. S ee 15 U.S C.  1892(d)

For those reasons, the Safety Act 1prohibits state legislatures and administrative

agencies from adopting *15 presCriptive safety standards that differ from a federal

standardgoverning the same aspect Of performance. It does not, hOWever,

ne1cessarily1 preclude state Courts 1from entering -tort judgments that a vehic1e was1

r defectively designed with 1respect to that as1pect of perfOrmance. fl

1That interpretation could create some tension within the Safety Act, because.V
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3fallowing manufacturers tobe heldliable fordesi7gn_ defectsinvehicles that comp71y,"

“'with -federal standards could run counter to COngress' 8 interest in uniform.

‘EWperformance standards. But any tens1onreflects a congressional compromisebetween

:_the interests in uniformity_ and in permitting States to compensate accident

victims, embodied both in the savings clause -(15 U S. C. 1397.(k)) and in the "

’definition of a federal standardas a "minimum standard" 7(15 U.S C _1391(2)). See Hf W“

a Silkwood v. Kerr—McGee Corp '464 U.S 238, 256 (1984). Moreover, tort suits can”:

”‘sometimes comple ment_ federal regulationsand th_e ACt's safEty purpose by supplying

Hymanufac.turers with an additional incentive to design a safe product. See Medtronic,'

‘. 518 U. S at 495, Finally, there is no danger that tort liability Will impair the '

vapurpose of the Act, because, as weexplain below, common laW7claims still must,

7yieldkif they. conflict with federal standards. JSilkwood, 464 U. Si. -at 256

*j(conflict preemption analysis Still appliesdespite congressional intent generally

 

r.

. BStandard 208Impliedly PreemptsPetitioners' Tort Claims.

 

,._ State law isimpliedly preempted if itis"imposs1ble for a private party to

'7comply with both state and federal requirements *** -or Where state laW 'stan_ds as

'an obstacle- to the accompli Shment andexec_ution of the full purposes and objectives

"of [federal law]. " *16 English v General- Elec. Co. 496 U. S 72, 79 (1990)

57(citations omitted). Petitioners‘ tort claims are preempted under that analysis.

['Holding respondent li.able for notinStalling airbags inpetitioners' car Would

frustrate Standard 208's policy ofencouragingavarietyof passive restraints

11. Contrary to petitioners' contention (Br25—41), the Safety Act's savings

”clause,15 U S. C 1397(k), does not foreclose implied preemption analysis.

'3. a: As an initial matter, any suggestion(see P7et.Br. ‘37-38) that the preSence of

a savings clause automatically.precludes implied preemption analysis is incorrect.

Savings clauses vary. Significantlyin both phraseology and COntext, and, as With

”any other statutOry provision, a_ court must ascertain the meaning of. the specific

.c1ause. Cf Freightliner, 514 U. S at 289. [FN12] Thus, this Court frequently '

-conducts implied preemption analysis even though astatute contains a Savings

7Vclause Indeed, the Court hes' ates to read asavings clause to authorize claims

fthat conflict With federal laW: See,E’e. g. , American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

B(AT&T) v. Central Office TelephOne, 524 US. 214, 227— 228 (1998); International:

 

 

 

T*Paper Co v. Ouellette, 479 U. s 481, 494(1987)f~t17Chibago & N.w- Trans; Cog7v;nj'

1 Kalo Brick & Tile Co.,'4So’U.s.‘3ii, 328 (1981){-Texas nga . Ry. v. Abilene

- Cotton Oil CO", 204 v.3..426, 446 (1907). ‘ ., , 1‘ ,- x, 2 .

."M-

I FN12. Petitioners' reliance (Br38) 6h Ma1 onev. White. Motor Corp ,435IULS.‘1
 

_497 (1978), Land California Federal savings & Loan Ass' n v Guerra, 479 U.Sw

’272 (1987), is unpersuasive, In Malone,- the iSSuewas essentially field

, preemption, and theCourt heldthat two savings. provisions'(7more broadly

~ worded than the one at issuehere) indicated that the federal labor Statutes.

{did not foreclose allstate regulation ofpension plans. 435 U. S. at 504—505,'f

cIn Guerra, the plurality examined thesavings provisions in the Civil Rights‘

Act of 1964 and-found that "Congress has indicated that state laws will be

,pre— empted only if -they actually conflict Withfederal law" (479 U. S. . at

"281); See also id. Eat295296(7Scalia, J;,lconCurring). ' '3 -
 

 

 Thereis goodreason for thatapproachCon: ictpreemption arisesdirectly. from

the operation of the Supremacy Clause.(U. S. Const Art: VI, Cl. 2),_rather than,

j7from a specific intent to displace state7laW.7Thus, "Lal holding of federal ~.7
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* j _ exclusion of state law is inescapable and requires no inquiry into congressional

. design where compliance with both. federal and state regulations is a physical ‘

impossibility. " Florida Lime -& AVOcado Growers, Inc. 'v. Paul, 373 U S. 132, l42—'143

' (1963). Similarly, a state law that "stands as an obstacle to the accomplishment

and execution of the full purposes and objectives of Congress" may be impliedly

:,preempted by a federal statute, even in the absence Of any express ion of intent to”;

 supersede state law—making authority. See Jones v. Rath Packing Co. 430 U. S. 519,

540543 (1977). Those implied preemption principles areV equally applicable to

conflicts between state laws and federal regulations. whether orV not Congress has

addressed preemption, "[t]he Statutorily authorized regulations of an agency will

,pre— empt any state or local law that conflicts with such regulations or frustrates

the purposes thereof" C-ity O.f New York v FCC, 486 U. S. 57, 64 (1988).

 

Because Congress enacts laws against the background of the Supremacy Clause, a

Court should assume that Congress believes that federal law (whether enacted

directly by Congress or promulgated by a federal agency pursuant to statutory

authorization) Will prevail in any collision with state'law. Of course, COngreSs is

free to change the general rule and to allow state laws to operate in the place of '

conflicting federal law. But absent a "solid basis" for believing that Congress .

”intended fundamentally to alter traditional preemption analysis," *18John Hancock"

Mut. Life Ins. Co. V v Harris Trust & sav. Bank, 510 U. S. 86, 99 (1993), a statute

should not be interpreted to permit state laws to Operate in conflict with federal

law [FN13] ‘

FN13. Petitioners therefore err in suggesting (Br. 38j39) that the

presumption that cautions against unduly broad construction of preemption

provisions favorstheir reading of the savings clause. The presumption

against preemption of state laws that can coexist harmoniously--with federal

' . . law is quite different from a presumption in favor of preservation of state

. I - laws that conflict with federal law. . » -

The presumptiOn that Congressdoes not intend to alter traditional principles of

’conflict preemption is particularly- appropriate when Congress enacts a statute such

as the Safety Act that takes effect through administrative action. Congress did nOt

itSelf prescribe motor vehiCle safety Standards in the Safety Act Instead, it ’

\

delegated their promulgation (and revision in light of experience) to the Secretaryv.

of Transportation._Thus, Congress could not know what federal standards would be i:»

’promulgatEd, and it could not predict Whether or how States.might adopt conflicting

*imeasures.V " ".' y.' , '. a.» . . ’ , . . ' p ,..r ‘1

b{ The Act's savings clause, Section 1397(k), provides no sound basis to Conclude

that Congress intended to alter the general rule that federal law preempts

Conflicting state law. Nothing in the text of the clause suggests that COmmon Vlawp

liability is saved from preemption even if it conflicts with Va federal safety

standard. Indeed, the language of the clause does not directly_ address preemption _

at all. It states that "[c]ompliance with any Federal motor vehicle safety standard

issued under [the Safety Act] .does not exempt any person from any liability under

common law. " 15 U. S. C 1397(k). [FN14] As we have_ explained, the *19 clause thus'

preserves common law liability in the sense that_ a manufacturer cannot invoke its

compliance with federal lawas an automatic defense against a claim that a car Was

. defectively designed. See p. 14, supra. The clause does not, hOWever, preserve

common law liability that Conflicts with federal law.

FN14. The recodification substituted the modifier "a" for "any " note 3

. . ._ V- Cop~r-. '© West‘s2004>N'o Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt Works
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supra, without intending substantive change, note 1, supra. The fact that

Congress perceived no diStinction between the use of the words "a" and "any"

refutes the suggestion (see- Pet. Br. 25) that the use of "any" was intended

.to signal_a broad construction of the clause.

The legislative history supports that interpretation. The provisionoriginated in

the House of Representatives, and the House Report expressly states that the clause,

"establishes[] that compliance with safetystandardsis- not to be a defense or '

otherwise7to affect the rights of parties under common law. " See H R. Rep. No.

"1776, Supra, at 24 .(emphasis added). other references in the legislative history

l‘are consistent with the -understanding that Section 1397-(k) negates a substantive

defense to liability and does not directly address preemption. [FN15] PetitiOners

have not identified, *20 and we have not found, any statement in the legislative

history that describes Section 1397(k) as preserving from preemption common law

' claims that conflict with federal law. 7[FN16]

FN15. See, e. g- S. Rep. No. 1301 ‘supra,' at 12 (explaining that federal

standards "need not be _interpreted as restricting State commOn law standards

of care'I so that compliance with federal standards "Would thus not

necessarily shield any persOn fromproduct liability at common 1a7w")

-(emphasis added), 112 Cong. Rec. 14,239 (1966) (Sen. Magnuson) (also using

qualifier "not necessarily"); id. at21, 487 (Sen7. Magnuson) (stating that

Senate  conferees adopted theHouse provisiOn, which ”makes explicit, in_ the‘

bill, a principledeVeloped in the _Senate. report"); ibid. (explaining that

the provision does not prevent use of complianCe or noncompliance as

."evidence"); id. at 21,490 (Sen. Cotton) ("proof of compliance" may be 7

offered "for such relevance and weight as courts and juries may give iti);

Petitioners_ also rely (Br. 29) on the comments Of a witness at House hear-ings

_who expressed the cOnCern that manufacturers Would respond to lawsuits with a

rclaim that "Our product meets Government standards." Comments -by members of

the public reveal little about congressional intent In any event, the ~ «

witness's concern was precisely that manufacturers would use compliance with'

federal standards as a substantlve defense to liability.

FN16. As noted in the text, the House Report states 7that fcompliance with‘

federal standards is not to be a defense or otherw1Se to affect the rights of;

partiesunder common law. " HR Rep No 1776, supra, at 24 (emphasis added).

The context suggests thatthe italiciZed langua7ge refers to substantive

changes to cOmmon l7aw rules ratherthan the possibility of preemption.

Petitioners also note (Br. 29) that SenatorMagnuson stated that "[t]he

commOn law on product liability still remains as it was. " That statement tOO

is properlyunderstood as explaining that the Act made no change to the

substance of product liability law. Finally, petitioners rely (Br. 30-31) on.

a statement by Representative Dingell that "we have preserved every single

common— law remedy that exists againstamanufacturer for the benefit of a

motor vehicle purchaser. "- 112 Cong. Re7c. at 19,663. Mr. D1ngell made that 7

statement to explain why he opposed an amendment that would have cr1mina1ized

willful violations of federal standards Thus, the statement indicates only

that common law actions baSed on the violation of federal standards are

preserved, it does not indicate that actions that would conflict with federal

standards are7similar1ypreservedSee7 Wood, 865 F. 2d at 4707 n. 14. I
 

/That 1nterpretat1on of Sectlon 1397(k) lS reinforced by the fact that Congress did
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Inot include the savings clause in the Section of theSafety Act that addresses .

preemption (Section 103(d) (codified at 15 U. S. C. 1392(d))) but inserted it five

sections. later (Section 108(c) (codified at 15 U. SC 1397(k))). Thus, the

'structure of the Act confirms that the savings clause was not intended directly to

-address preemption. [FN17] ‘1

? FN17. The recodification included both provis-ions in 49 U. S. C. 30103

(entitled "Relationship1 to other laws") but in Separate subsections, one 1

entitled "Preemption" (49U. S. C. 30103(b)) and the other entitled "Common law

liability" (49 U.S.C. 30103(e)). 1 1

*21_ Our interpretation does not render the savingsclause meaningless, as

5‘ petitioners contend (Br. 26— 27). Petitioners' argument would have force only if the

preemption clause applied to common law claims, a reading that we reject. See .

ibid. pp 11— 15, supra. Instead, oUr interpretation preserves an important role8~

_for Section 1397(k): Incases in which tort liability does not conflict with a

V7federal standard, section 1397(k). makes clear that compliance with the Standard

idoes not immunize a manufacturer from liability. Those cases can arise frequently,

'since state tort law does not conflict With a federal"minimum standard" (15 U. S. C

1391(2)) merely because state law imposes a more stringent requirement. [FNla] For

eXample, Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 105,149 C. F. R. 571 105, which

' establishes requirements for brake performance, does not require anti- lock brakes ,

'in addition to airbrakes_ in all vehicles, but the Secretary has not determined that

requiring anti— lock brakes would disserve safety. Sectibn 1397(k) makes clear that

. compliance with Standard 105 is not a defense to a common law tort claim that a

vehicle isdefectively designed because it lacks anti-lock brakes. Federa-l Motor

Vehicle Safety Standard 125, *2249 C. F. R. 571. 12S prOvides multiple options for

”the desi_gn of refleCtive .deviCes to warn apprdaching traffic of the presenceof a

Stopped vehicle, but the Secretary did not determine that the availabilityof

options was necessary to promote safety. Section 1397(k) makes clear that

1compliance with Standard 125 is not a defense to a common law tort claim that the __

reflective device is defectively designed unless it uses one rather than another of

'those options. Thus, under our reading, Section 1397(k) has a sensible and

. important role. [FN19] " " "‘ '"'

FN18. we therefore.agree with petitioners (Sr. 46747) that their claims are

not preempted merely because the'Secretary made airbags one of several design

options that manufacturers. could choose. We”disagree, however, with the

contention (Br ‘44, 46) that the Secretary provided options becauSe she had

no statutory _authoriz1ation to do otherwise. The Secretary could have imposed

performance requirements that effectively requ-ired an airbag deSign See(

Wood, 865 F. 2d at 416417;112 Cong. Rec. at 21, 487 (Sen. Magnuson) _

(performance standards expected to affectdesign). As we explain- at pages 23—

-126, infra, the Secretary chOse not to do so in order to encourage the V

'provision of a variety of1 passive restraints, because she determined that

would best promote safety. Petitioners'. Claims are preempted because they

'would frustratethat -policy judgment. ”

FN19. Petitioners contend (Br. 27'n. 11)7that'therewas no need for congress

to speci fy that compliance with federal standards is not a defenseto cdmmon

law liability because every Statealready provided that compliance witha

' federal regulationis not a  defense to a design defect Claim. But even if

' Congress understood that to be the common law rule, it could not be certain
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that rule would not change. IItthereforehadample reasonIto assurethat the .

.Safety Act would not .be construed to create a new, automatic federal defensez,

c. It is petitioners"reading of the clause as preserving tort.claims even if they

conflict with federal safety standards that would have anomalous results. The

II Safetquct's purpose "is to reduCe traffic accidents1and deaths and injuries.to

1persons resulting from traffic accidentsli 15 U. S.C 1381, _andCongress chose to .

I carry out that purpose byempowering the Secretary to issue safety standards, 1§15“I

U.S.C. 1392,1397. In some instances, -such as the present case, holding. a_ I

:manufacturer liable for what a jury mightfind to be a design defect- would

Visignificantly impair the Secretary's efforts to promote safety. Reading the savings

, clause to preserve that liability from preemptionwould impermiss_ibly allow courts

I'to second——IgueSS the Secretary' s _j_udgment onmatters “entrusted to [his]. informed

discretion" (Kalo Brick & Tile Co. 450US. at 330)and *23 lead the Act "to

‘destroy itself" L(AT&T1524 U.S. at228). II

 

 

For example, the Secretary has establlshed windshield retention requ1rements in

'Federal. Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 212,49C. F; R. 571 212, .in ordertoprevent .

occupants from. beingthrownfrom the1r carsin’crashes. If manufacturers could be

held liable undeIr state tortlaw ona theory that it is aI design defect for 'H

windshields in those .vehicles to be retained in a crash because passengers could be

injured if they struck the Windshields,:it would be imp0ssible for manufacturers to

comply with both the federal standard and the duties imposed by statetort law.

Thus, if the tort Claims were not preempted, the_ Secretary would have to rescind

the federal standard, or. manufacturers would have to continue to produce _

windshields thatdo not eject in order to comply with- Standard 212, while paying

tort judgments- based on th_e theory that the federally mandated failure of the

windshields to release in a crash rendered their cars defectively designed. There

is no indication_ that Congress intended that startling result.

‘2 .a. This case does not pose that type of conflict, but it posesa closely

related one. In issuing the version ofI Standard 208 in effect when petitioners' car

was manufactured, the Secretary rejected a rule requiring airbags in all cars in I

. favor of a rule encouraging manufacturers to offer a variety Iof passive restraints.

'The Secretary determined——based on the history of Consumer (and cOngressional)

{responses to passive restraint requ1rements——that diversity would best promoteI*Iy

I'17safety by helping to1ensure public acceptance of passive protection systems, [FN20];

 

encouraging the development *24 Iofnewand improved technologies, [FN21] and '1‘

I enabling theagency to acquire more data to make regulatory decisions. See 49 Fed.

Reg.at 28, 987— 28, 997, 29000— 29,001The Secretary alSo determined that the high

o replacement- Costs of airbags could causesome Consumers to decline to replace them ..

afterI they were deployed, .which would leave occupants without pasSive protection. I

Id. -at. 29, 000—-29, 001. At the SaIme time, the SecretarytOokI_ steps that she

.reasonably determined Iwould prompt manufacturers to install airbags in some *25 Iof

I1 their cars. SIee p 5 & n. ‘5 ,»supra Standard 208 thus embodies the SeCretary' sI

policy judgment that safety would best be promoted -if manufacturers installed

'alternative protection systems- in their fleets rather thanone particular system in-

'eVery_ car. .
_

FNZO. In 1972, the secretary adopteda rule requiring aninterlock mechanism

Ipreventing engine ignitionunleSs manual seatbelts were fastened. That rule

*1provoked a strong public reaction, prompting CongressIto ban- the interlock

requirement and impose procedural limitations on the agency's future efforts’

. to require restraints Other than seatbelts. Motor vehicle and School Bus

‘_ISafety Amendments,of.1974,,I Pub. L. No. 93— 492§ -lO9, 88. Stat 1482
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(codified at‘151 U‘.S. C. 1401(b)”(1988)).G1ven thepublic5adverse reaction'1

to the interloCk system, one fa_Qtor the Secretary properly considered was thef .1.

publ1ic' s willingness to accept various passive restraint technologies. 49

‘Fed. Reg. at 28, 987. SeePacific Legal Found. -v DOT, 593 F. 2d 1338,1345—‘f

1‘1346_(D. C. Cir. 1, cert denied, 444 U S. 830 (1979)- "Airbags engendered the'

I largest’quantityfiof, and most vociferous1ly1worded, comments"'during‘the I

‘rulemaking. 49 Fed Reg. at 29,001. CQmmenters expres_sed concerns tha_t the

I chemical uSed to inflate airbags would be hazardous, that airbags would _

. deploy inadvertently and thereby c_auseinjury, and that airbags would not

deploy during an accident. Ibid Given 1those'widespread concerns, the

:Secretary- concluded that "[1]fairbags were required in all cars, these? 1

. fears, albeit unfounded, could lead to1 a backlash affecting the acceptability 1

.of1flairbags. Thi_s could lead to1 their being disarmed or, perhaps,.toIarepeat 1

’QOf the.interlock reaction. " Ibid 1 1 1 1 " “ "I‘ ’
  

FN21. The. Secretary determined thatexperiencecould show that automatic_

‘ seatbelts Would be1used1moIre frequentlythan anticipated, and that '_

manufacturers_ mightdevelop better and more acceptable automatic seatbelt

systems. That deVelopment could result in automatic seatbelts that Were as

_effective asairbags but 'cost less. TheSecretary also concluded that

1grequiring airbags inall cars wouldunnéQeSsarily stifle further innovation

in occupant protection systems. 49 FedReg.'fatI 29, 001-

 

That policy of affirmatively encouragingd1ver51ty would be f1rustratedif_L

manufacturers could be held liable foIrnot- installing airbags. If, when the 9

'Secretary promulgated the rule inI1984, respondent and other manufacturers had I

. knoWn- that they could later be held liable for. failure to install airbags, the.

m”prospect of siZable Compensatory and punitived1amage awards, combined with theI'

‘_ "centralized, mass production, high1 volumeQhaIracter of1the motor vehicle

 

; ‘manufacturing industry in the United States1, " S. Rep No. 11301, supra, at 12 ,,would I

1 likelyhave led them to install airbags inI all cars That outcome would have

. eliminated1the diversity that the ISecretary fIQund necessary at that time to promote”"

‘.4 motor vehicle safety At the Very -least, holdingImanufacturers liable for not

installing airbags would_have "interfere[d] with the methods by Which [Standard 8”7

208] was deSignedto reach [its] goal “- Ouellette, 479 -U. S at 494. [FN22] .

'Therefore, tort claims like *26 petitioners', which are baSed on the theory that a

 

'. car (Subject to the Version of Standard 208in effect in 1987) was defectiVely

   

[designed because itlacked an airbag, "stand[] as an obstacle to the accomplishment

.Q‘ and execution of the full purpoSes andobjectivesof [Standard 208.J " Hines v '

"~ IDav1dow1tz,312 U. S 67(1941) ‘

  
_"FN22. Petitioners mistakenly argue (Br 16, 44)'that their- tort claims would};2

.th interfere with the Secretary's chQsen-methods beCause,they assert (Br§”

:2,I10 11), the Secretary intended tort liability to provide a_n incentive fOr1

manufacturers to install airbags In. suppert of that as1sertion, petitioners In”

citethe Secretary's statementthat "potential liability for any. deficient

.systems" Would 1discourage manufacturers Ifrom "us[ing] the cheapest system to- I“

'i comply with an automatic restraintrequirement" 49 Fed Reg. at 29,000.

. 'Petitionersmisunderstandthe Secretarys statement,--Which meant that

f.manufacturers could face tQ-rtliability i-f they installed defective passive

'Igrestraints; The Secre-tary_ did not mean that manufacturers could be held

V“ liable for choosing one type of pass1ve restraint rather than 1another.

ifl Petitioners‘ amici (Missouri Br.62 ASs'nQf Trial Lawyers Br. 29) a_1so. »1

41mistakenly relyon a publicI comment thattheI Secretary summarizedin -the {rafI1S
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description of comments in the preamble 49 Fed'. Reg. at 28,972. An'agencyf

 does not endorse a comment merely by describing it.‘ .', . ”

For those reasons, the Secret_ary has long taken the View that-Standard 208

preempts such claims. [FN23] See U.S-Amicus Br. at‘28—29, Freightliner Corp. v.

Myrick, supra, U. S. Amicus Br. at 11 15,1wood v. General Motors Corp., suprafi That‘

view is consistent with this Court's decisions1holding that when Congress or an

agency determines that certain activity must be permitted in order to further the

purposes of federal law, state law that would forbid that-behaviOr is preempted.

See, e. g ‘ Barnett Bank v. 'Nelson,f517 v.31 25, 31 (1996); Fidelity Fed. Sav. &

~ Loan Ass' nv'. De la Cuesta, 458 U.SL 141, 154—155 (1982); Kalo Brick & Tile Co.,

450 U. s 1at 326 ‘ 1 . f'- 1' ' ' '

 

 

. _ _ 1 1 . . V. .

FN23. Not all tort. c_laims involving airbags would be preempted. A claim that

.a manufacturer installed an airbag that deployed improperly would not be

preempted because _it would not frustrate the purposes of Standard 208.. Even a

«claim that a manufacturer should have chosen to install airbags rather than

another type of passive .res‘traint in a certain model of car because_of other

design features particular to that car (see Nat'l Conf.'of State Leg. Br. 12)

would not necessarily frustrate Standard 208's purposes. '

The Secretaryl s--view is entitled to substantial weight "Because the [Depa_rtment

'of Transportation] is the federal agency to which Congress has delegated its

»authority to implement the [Safety] Act, 'the [Secretary] is uniquely qualified to

' determine whether a particular form of state law 'stands as an obstacle to *27 the

accomplishment and execution of the full purposes and objectives of Congress.""

Medtronic, 518 U. S at 496; id. at 506 (Breyer, J., concurring) (administering

agency has "special underst1anding of the likely impact of both state and federal

requirements, as well as an understanding of whether (or the extent to which) state

requirements may interfere with federal object1ves"). [FN24] '

 

FN24. Petitioners’and their amici Contend (Pet Br. 40— 41,- 49— 50; Nat' 1 Conf.

of State Leg. Br. 24— 25;Le1flar Br. 21— 22) that there can be no implied

conflict preemption here becauSe, when the Secretary adopted Standard 208,1

'fshe neither plainly stated her intent to preempt tort liability nor 1provided'

notice and comment on the question. That contention rests on a.

misunderstanding of the basis for confliCt preemption. Unlike field

preemption, which arises when agencies "intend for their regulations to be

exclusive," Hillsborough County v. Automated Med. Labs. Inc. 471 U. S. 707,

'718 (1985), conflict preempti1on- arises not from a specific intent to preempt

but from the direct operation of the Supremacy Clause, which mandates that

g state law yield to federal law when1they cOnflict See p. 17, Supra. Here,

'.because conflict preemption is ’at issue, neither a statement of preemptive-

intent nor notice and cOmment on preemption was required. For the same1

reasons, the argument that the secr1etary lacks authority to give any

'particular federal standard preemptive force (Nat'l Conf. of State Leg. Br.

124) is wide of the mark. We do not contend that petitioners' claims in this_

1case are preempted because the Secretary decided that Standard 208 should

preempt common law liability. We contend that the _claims are preempted

because they conflict with, and would frustrate implementation of, the policy

judgment embodied inthe Standard that 1a cho1ice of p1assive restraints would

’best promote s1afety.
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b. Petitioners mistakenly contend (Br.16, 4748) that their claims do not

conflict With the Secretary's goal of allowing consumers to adjust to new airbag

Itechnology because tort liability wOuld not lead manufacturers .to change their

conduct. To the contrary, ."[t]he Obligation to pay compensation can be, indeed is

designed to be, a potent method of governing conduct;" *28 Garmon, 359 U.S. at 247s
 

V'Indeed, petitioners' amici acknowledge that tort law "has a deterrence functiongfl‘

’Nat'l.Conf. of State Leg. Br, 14, see Ass' n of Trial Lawyers Br. 10—12;'Leflar-Br.V

f12—13, 17; Missouri Br, 6, 13. [FN2V5] '- . '

FN25 That tort law also has .other purposes (Such as compensation) does not?

mean tort rules cannot conflict with federal law (Nat'l Conf. of State Leg.

Br 14— 15, Leflar Br.. 17— 19). Conflict preemption flows from the effects of

the state lawp not its.purpos_es SeVe Gade v National Solid Waste Mgmt.

Ass‘n, 505 U.S. 88, 105—106 (1992). '

 

 

\

Petitioners also argue (Br. ‘16, 47 —48) that, if manufacturers had changed their

'conduct and installed airbags, they would have promoted public acceptance of those

devices. That may be true, but the Secretary reasonably determined at that time

that experience with a variety of passive restraints wouldbest promote public _

acceptance. In any event, speCulation of the sort advanced by petitioners cannot

'displace the Secretary's reasonable conclusion that claims such as petitioners'

_ would thwart the purposes behind Standard 208 [FN26]

‘

'FN26. Petitioners .suggest (Br. 16, 44) that a tort rule requiring airbags is-'

consistent with Standard 208 because.the Secretary determined that airbags

were technologically the most effeCtive passive restraint and pro_vided an

incentive to encourage manufacturers to install them (see note 5, supra)

That contention overlooks the Secretary’ s conclusion that airbags would not

be effective in practice if they were installed in all cars because Of the

~ likely public reaction and potential safety dangers in _small cars. It also

overlooks the -Secretary’s determinatiOn that further research and development

could lead to_ mOre cost— effective restraints. And it oVerlooks the '

l, - Secretary' s reason for providing the incentive to install airbags—~to ensure]

a Variety of passive restraints, not to maximize the number of cars with

airbags
.

Petitioners  further err in contending (Br. 48—49) that their Claims donot .

conflict with the gOal of encoUraging innOvation and development of more effective

restraint *29 systems. Contrary to petitioners' suggestion, the question is not

whether tort liability in general stifles. innovation but whether liability for

ffailure to installairbags would have done so.The Secretary determined that it .

._would, because of the potential for large damage awards and the "centralized, mass:

._production, high volume character of the mOtor vehicle _manufacturing industry in

the United States," S. Rep. No 1301 supra, at 12. This Court should decline

petitioneIS' invitation to second—guess that reasonable determination

Finally, petitioners argue(Br44—45) that their claims do netconflict with

Standard 208 because their oar was manufactured during the phase— in period (when

4 Standard 208 required the installationV of some type of passive restraint- system in

Some, but not all, cars_) and their car did not have any passive restraint ThOse

'facts do not, however, alter the preemption analysis, because petitioners do not H

,.claim that their car_was defectively designed because it lacked any type of_passive

' ICopr. © ”West 2004 No Claim to Orig. 0131 Govt. Works
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'restraint. Rather, they claim that the car wasdefectively designed because it

-lacked one particular type of passive restraint—-an airbag. See Pet. i; Pet. -Br. IiL

'Thus, petitioners- cannotprevail without a ruling that a car manufacturedin 1987-

‘:was defectively designed unless it had an airbag. For the reasons we have "

described, that ruling would conflict with the Secretary s determination- that no

particular type‘of. passive restraint Should be required in any car because the use

5 of.a Variety of passive restraints would best promote safety. [FN271

/ . ‘ . , _ . ,

FN27 This Court therefore need not decide whether Standard 208 would preempt'

a claim that a car manufactured during the phase— in is defective if it lacks

any passive restraint. The Secretary believes that it would preempt. such a

'claim, because the Claim would fruStrate the safety purposes for which the

‘ Secretary _ad0pted the phase— in. See note 6, supra. A tort rule that

_," ’ effectively required passive restraints in all cars during the phase— in would

likely have resulted in the nearly exClusive use of automatic seatbelts

rather than airbags and impeded the development of data about the benefits of

passive restraints- that could help prevent a public backlash against them.

' See 49 Fed. Reg. at 28, 999— 29, 000. Contrary to petitioners'.contention (Br.

45), the fact that the claim involved a car manufactured in 1987 or a crash‘».

that occurred after the phase—in would not savethe claim from preemption.

The relevant question is not what manufacturers would do after the jury

verdict in queStion but What they would have done when the relevant version,

of Standard 208 was promulgatedif they had _anticipated that they couldlater

be held liable » , , ».

 

*30 CONCLUSION

The judgment of the court of appeals should be affirmed.
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. _ VBriefs ‘andOther Related DOcuments‘ ..

'Supreme Court Of the United States“ 1 i’ 1 '

Alexis GE1ER,eta1Petitioners,

’ AMERICAN HONDAMOTORCOMPANY 1Nc.,

' - , et aL .-

_No. 98-1811. ‘ l l

’ Argued Dec. 7,’ 1999.

Decided May 22, 2000;

:ffi'lnjured motorist brOught defective design actiOn ’-

"*aga1nst automobile manufacturer under DistrictOf

' ,, Columbia tOrt law, contending that manufacturer was ‘

negligentinfailing to equip automobile with driver's ',

side airbag The United States District Court for the

‘ . District of Columbia, William B Bryant, J., entered

, summary judgment in favor Of manufacturer.

Motorist appealed The District of Columbia Court of

.Appeals, Rogers, Circuit Judge 166 F.3d‘1236 ‘ 1

 

affirmed. Certiorari was granted. The SUpreme Court,

Justice Breyer, held that: (1) action wasnot pre-fjv .

-.-' . empted by express preemption provision of National

" Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act, but (2) Act's , ‘

savingsclauSe did not foreclose or limit operatiOn of

. Ordinary preemption principles, and (3) action was"

_1 preempted since it actually conflicted with _

I Departmentof Transportation standard requiring ‘ '-7

. . . manufacturers to placedriVer's side airbagsin some

Ffbut. not all 1987 automobiles, abrogatingDrattel v

" Toyota Motor Corp; Mintorz v. Handa of America ;

'Mfg, Inc.; Munroe v. Galati; Wilson v. Pleasant"

I T-Teb‘bvettsv'v. FordMotOr Co. '

Affirmed

Justice Stevens dissented andfiled opiniOn inwhich

Justices Souter, Thomas, and Ginsburgjoined

' West Heaantes

V .111_l_IProiducts Liability @351;
.- .- I

“-Méilm
m ‘

[1_1States@918;65

, ' ‘360k18.65 Most Cited Cases I

ExpreSSpreemptiOn prOvision of NatiOnal Traffic and ’ 9 9

,. ‘Motor Vehicle Safety Act did not preempt common ,

law tort action alleging that automobile manufacturer

‘ V‘ was negligent in failing to equip automobile With

iltzvdriver's side airbag; finding that action was not

preempted gaVe actual meaning to Act's, saving clause

_ ‘ while leaving adequate room for state tort law ‘to

. ‘operate, for example, where federal law created only

minimum safety standard. National Traffic and

. M61611 Vehicle Safety Act of 1966, § § 103(d),

3108(k), ISUSCA $6 1392(d). 1397110 '

1 *LI ConsumerProtectionW
11

‘ 92__Hk11W

11 L1ZStates @91865 ,

3 360k1865 Most Cited Cases

Savings.clause of National Traffic and MotorVehicle 1

Safety Actdid not foreclose or limit operationof

{ordinary preemption principles insofar as those , ,

"principles instructed courts to read statutes as j .

preempting state laws that actually conflicted with

.' Act or federal standards promulgated thereunder ~

Natioiial Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety ActOf

I. 1966,§ 1080<),15U.;sc.A § 1397(k)

7 [31 ProductsLiability @351

. L__13Ak35.1 MOst Cited Cases

‘3 [1.[31gst'ates @1865

360k18z65 MostrCited Cases

, 3 ExpresspreemptiOn provision of National Traffic and ~ _ j

' .- .1 MOtor Vehicle Safety Act did not foreclose “ " "

i . possibility ofimplied conflict preemption ofstate law

; causes ofaction. National Traffic and Motor Vehicle

‘. 3» 1 SafetyAct Of. 1966,§ 103(d), 15 U.SC.A §

392(d) ' , 1

_[_1 States8749.18.5

. 360k18.5Most CitedCases

[1116Supreme Court declines to givebroad effectto

. .1 saving clauses Where doing so would upSet the

v . careful regulatoryscheme established by federal law. "
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_ 151 Products Liability .W35.1

,313Ak35;1 Most-Cited Cases

. V :151 States; W18.65

’ _. 360k18.65 Most Cited Cases

.Neither the express preemption clause of the National

, Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act, .northe Act's

3 savings clause, nor both together, created any

. T'special burdeni'.with respect to preemption of state

1' common law tort claims beyond that inherent in ‘

. ordinary preemption principles. sNational Traffic and‘

’ f Motor. Vehicle Safety 'Act of 1966, ,§ § * 103(d),

108(k), 15 U.S.C.A. 8 S l:392(d)..1397(k). ' ’

1_1 Products LiabilityW351_

313_Ak33___5.1 Most Cited Cases

3' ”El States W18.65

' . 360k1865 Most Cited Gases

Common law tort actionalleging that automobile "

manufacturer was negligent. in failing to equip

automobile with driver's side airbag was preempted ,

in that it actually conflicted with Department of

3. Transportation standard, promulgated under National

Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act, requiring

I , .manufacturers to place driver's side airbags in some,

' ,. ...but not all 1987 automobiles, rule of State law

imposing duty to install airbag would‘h'ave presented

Obstacle to variety and mix of safety devices and

- '3 gradual passive restraint phase--111 sought by standard;

,xabrogating Drattel v. Tovota Motor Corp” 92 NY.2d , -

'35 677 N.Y..S2d 17 699 N.E2d 376: Minton v.

" 3,Honda ofAmerica Mfg, Inc, 80 Ohio St.3d 62 684 ’

NE.2d 648; Munroe v Galati 189 Ariz. 113 938

i' _ P.2d 1114;. WiISOn v. PIeasant,' 660 N.E.2d 327;

" Tebbetts v. Ford‘Motor C0,, 140 NH. 203. 665 A;2d

9345. National Traffic and Motor VehicleSafety Act .

of1966,§1etseq.,1...5USCA.§1381etseq.

I '11} States é#185 I

3 360k18.5 Most Cited Cases ‘

v-f Conflict pre-emption' turns on the identification of .~ "

actual conflict, and not on an express Statement of

‘ . pre-emptive intent.

' _ 1§1States W185 '

360k18.5 Most Cited Cases

._ ’3 While pre~emption fundamentally is a question of

‘\

congressional intent, the SupremeCourt traditionally

distinguishes between express and implied pre-

emptive intent, and treats conflict pre-emption as an . '

instance of the latter.

‘121States W185;.

360k18.‘5 MostCited.Cases

A court should not find pre-emption too readilyinthe 3 I

. absence ofclear evidence ofa conflict

1&1 StatesW183

360k18.9 Most Cited Cases 3

A specific expression of agency intent to pre--empt,

made after nOtice-and- comment rulemaking,is not." -

required before cOnfliCt pre—emption can be found.

' **1914 Syllabus |FN*3|

i i . FN_* The syllabus constitutes no part of the

opinion of the Court but has been prepared

. by the Reporter of Decisions for the” A 1

~ convenience of the reader. , See United

,Statesv. Detroit Timber & Lumber Co., 200 ‘ ..

US. 321. 337. 26 S.Ct. 282. 50 L.Ed. 499.9

A V» Pursuant .to its authority under the National Traffic. '

and 7Motor Vehicle” Safety Act -of 3 31966, the

Departmentof Transportation (DOT) promulgated

_ . - Federal Motor Vehicle- Safety Standard (FMVSS)

V 3 208, which required auto manufacturers to. equip

3 some but nOt all of their 1987 vehicles with passive.

‘ restraints. Petitioner Alexis Geier was injuredinan_ 3 _

' '3 ' accident *-*1915 while drivinga 1987 Honda Accord *

"that did nbt have Such restraints

7 parents also petitionerS, sought damages under

. District of Columbia tort law, claiming, inter alia, '

She and her

that respondents (hereinafter American Honda)were,

negligentin not equipping the Accord With \a driver'S

Side airbag.. Ruling that their claims were expr’essly’ . 'j I. i

pre—empted by the Act, the District Court granted, '

American Honda summary judgment In affirming,

the Court of Appeals concluded that, because

petitioners' state tort claims posed an obstacle to the

accomplishment ofthe objectives of FMVSS 208, ' 9

those claims conflicted with that standard and that,

under ordinary pre-emption principles, the Act

3 consequently preiempted the lawsuit.

3‘ Held Petitioners' "no airbag" lawsuit conflicts with

.1 the objectives of FMVSS208and is therefore pre-

‘ eruptedbythe Act. Pp._ 1918-1928. ' ,
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(a) The Act's pre-emption provision, 15 U. S.C. §

0 .1 1,392gd) does not expressly pre-empt this lawsuit. .

f,'The presence of a savingclause, which says that I .

,"[c]ompliance with" a federal safety standard "does .‘

not exempt any person frOm any liability under

. common law'f § 1397ng, requires that the pre-'

' , emption provision be read‘narrowly to pre-empt only , ‘

"state statutes and regulations;

assumes that there are a' significant aner of

common-law liability cases to save. And reading the

eXpress pre--emption provision to excludecommon—

‘ law tort actions gives actual meaning to the saving

' 1 jclause's literal language, while leaving adequate room a

for state tort law to operate Where, for example,

' federal law creates only a minimum safety standard.

P. 1918.

(b) HoWever, the saving clause does not bar the '

ordinary working of conflict pre—emption principles

Nothingin that clause suggests an intent to save state i i

» 'tort actions that conflict with federal regulations; ’

'The words "[c]ompliance" and "does not exempt" '

sound as if they simply *862 bar a defense that

' compliance with a federal standard automatically,

exempts a defendant. fromfstate law, whether the

Federal. Govennnent' meant that standard to be an

absolute, or a minimum, requirement. This '

interpretation does not conflict with the purpose of . ‘

the saving provision, for it preserves actions that seek

7 ' to establish greater safety than the minimum safety

. achieved by a federal regulation intended to provide a .

' floor. Moreover, this Court has repeatedly declined

. to give broad effeCt to saving clauses where doing so

_‘ would, upset the careful regulatory sCheme V

. established by federal law, a concern applicable here. _

The pre-emption proviSion and the savingprovision, . , ,

V read together, reflect a neutral policy, not a specially -

favorable or unfavorable one, toward the application

, ' of ordinary conflict pre-emption. The 'Ipreéemption

' f ,, provisionjitself favors preaemption of state tortsuits,

' . While the Saving Clause disfavors pre-eirmtionat least

some of the time; However, there is nothing in any , ‘

- natural reading Of the two provisions that would _ .-

favor one policy Over the other where ajuryimposed i ,

, safety standard actually conflicts with a federal safety ‘ "If ‘

. ‘istandard Pp. 1919-1922. ,

_ ' (c) This lawsriit actually conflicts with FMVSS 208

. and the Act itself. DOT saw FMVSS 208 not as a ,

. minimum standard, but as a way to provide a , .-

~- manufacturer with a range of choices amongdifferent ~ _ .~

passive restraint systems that would be gradually -

introduced, thereby lowering costs, overcoming

' technical safety problems, encouraging teChnological

The ‘savingf clause ’

.type fiasco.

scught to gradually phase in passive *863 restraints,

its objectives and

development, and- winning widespread consumer

Vacceptance--all of which wOuld promote FMVSS

208's safety objectives The standard‘s history helps ,

-' - explain Why and how DOT sought these objectives -

DOT beganinstituting passive restraint requirements

A .in 1970, but "it always,permitted passive restraint

options. Public resistance to an ignition interlock

_' ‘ device that in effecthrced Occupants to buckle up

' (their manual belts influenced DOT's subsequent

initiatives. The 1984 version ofFMVSS 208 **1916

reflected several significant considerations regarding ,

the effectiveness of manual seatbelts and the

likelihood that_pas’sengers would leave their manual

Iseatbelts ‘ ' .

. disadvantages of passive restraints, and the public's

‘ resistance to the installatiVOn or use of then—available

unbuckled, the , IadVantages and ‘

passive _‘restraint devices. Most importantly, it

deliberately sought variety, rejecting an"'all airbag"

standard because perceived or real safetyconcems ., ,-

threatened a backlash more easily overcome with a .

A‘ 'mix of several different devices. A mix would also

help develop data on comparative effectiveness,

' allow the industry time to overcome safety problems

‘and high production costs associated with airbags, ‘ ‘

and facilitate the development of alternative, cheaper, '

- and safer passive restraint systems, thereby building. f '

public confidence necessary to avoid an interlock-' '

The 1984 Standard also deliberately

starting with a 10% requirement in 1987 vehicles.

' The requirement was also conditional and would stay

in effect only if two—thirds ofthe States did not adopt

' mandatory 'buckle--up laws. A rule of state tort law .

. imposing a duty to install airbags in cars such as .

' petitioners' would have presented an obstacle to the'

variety and mix of devices that the federal regulation

sought and to the phase-in that the federal regulation , , i

deliberately imposed It would also have made

adoption of state mandatOry seatbelt 1aws leSS likely.

This Court's pre-emption casesasSume complianCe ~

‘ with the state law dutyin question, and do not turn on ,

such compliance-related considerations as whether a“ .

V privateparty wouldignore state legal obligations or

' how likely it is that state law actually would be

7 enforced. Finally, some weight is placed upOn .

DOT's interpretation of FMVSS 208's objectives and. '

V ' '7' its conclusion that a tort suit such as this one would ,

stand as an obstacle to the accomplishment and

execution of those objectives. DOTis likely to have 3 l

a thorough understanding ofits own regulation and

Because there is no reason to suspect that the

- SolicitOr General's representation of these views

"1
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-. reflects anything other thanthe agency's fair and

V _ considered judgment on the matter, DOT‘szailure in . ‘ V

{promulgating FMVSS 208 to address pre- emption

’ explicitlyis not determinative.

. views, as presented here, lack coherence.

_11928._ ~

166 F3d 1236 affirmed.

 

REHNQUIST, and O’CONNOR,

Nor do the agency's

Pp. 1922- .

1 .

,_ ' . BREYER, J. delivered theConin'ion of- the C011rt, in'

V. . which .

_ - SCALIA, and KENNEDY,JJ.,joined. STEVENS, J.,

[filed a dissenting opinion, in Which SOUTER,‘

THOMAS, and GINSBURG, JJ., Joined, post, p._

1928.

Arthur H. Bryant, Washington, DC,for petitioners-

MalcolmE. Wheeler, Denver, CO, forrespondents

' Lawrence G Wallac,e Washington, DC, for United!

-'States as amicus curiae, by special leave Of this ' V

~ Court. . ‘

' V COurt.

. . This case focuses onthe _1984V'ver‘sionVV‘of a Federal V

. “Motor Vehicle Safety Standard promulgated by the

. , Department of Transportation underthe authority of _

the National Traffic and Motor.Vehicle SafetyAct of

*864 ‘JusticevBREYER-delivered the opinion of the 'V ‘ '

1966, 80 Stat. 718, 15...USC § 1381 et seq (1988'

ed.) 1 The standardFMVSS 208, required auto

manufacturers to equip some but not all oftheir *865

1987 vehicles with passive restraints.

' whether the Act pre-empts a state common-law tort

action in which the plaintiff claims that the defendant

auto manufacturer, who was in compliance with the

* standard, should nonetheless **1917 haVe equipped a.

1987 automobile with airbags. We conclude that the

Act, taken together with FMVSS 208, pre-empts the V

' lawsuit.

,1

In 1992, petitioner. Alexis. Geier, drivingra 198.7 ;

Honda ACcord, collided with atree and was seriously '

injured. The Car was equipped with manual shoulder V,

and lap belts which Geier had buckled up at the time. . - i I

The car was not equipped with airbags or other ~

V. passive restraint devices.

V V-requirementnwas

' performance, 15 U.S.C. V

"No. 95-CV-0064 (D.D_.C., Dec. 9, 1997), App. 17. ’

" (We, like the courts belOw‘and the parties, refer-to the

Geiei' and her parents, also petitioners, sued the car's _ .

manufacture,r American Honda Motor Company,

1110., and its affiliates (hereinafter American Honda), V

. under District of Columbia tort law. ' They claimed,

3 [among other' things, _

. deSigned its car negligently and defectively because it

Q, lacked a driver's side airbag.

’V Court dismissed the lawsuit.

'.FMVSS 208 gave car manufacturersa choice as to.

whether to install airbags.

that American Honda had

App. 3 The District.

Thecourt noted that

And the court concluded

that petitioners’ lawsuit, because it sought to establish "

different safety standard—~12 e.', f an airbag '

a'riy safety ; '

the V

1392 (1

standard applicable to same

1988ed1 Civ.

pre-1994 V version of the statute throughOut the

‘ . opinion, it has been recodified at 49 US.C. §3_QlOl

._ et seq.) .

Act's "saving" clauSe, 1V5 U.S.C. 8

_ 1.ed.), that'petitioners' lawsuit involVed the potential

- . _*866 creation of the kind of "safety standard" to.

.V‘VThe Court of .Appeals agreed With the District I

,V Court’s conclusion but On. somewhat different

It had doubts, given the existence'of the

139711011988

reasoning.

' which the Safety Act's express pre—emption provision

..We ask] ‘ _

i" ->'Appea1s thus affirmed the District'Corirt's‘dismiSsal.

' 166 F.3d 1236, 1238-1243.(C'A.D.C. 19991. V

.refers

' . because it foundthat petitioners‘ state.- law tort claims '

‘ 208’s obJectives.

1 ordinary

‘ Pleasant

665 A.2d 345 347-348 (19951

' But. it declined to resolve that questiOn '

posed an obstacle to the accomplishment of FMVSS

For that reason, it found that those

claims conflicted with FMVSS- 208, and that,_under

V pre—emption principles, - the "

consequently pre- empted the lawsuit. The Court Of

V'.-Several state coiirts have held to the contrary, '

namely, that neither the Act's-express pre-emption

nor FMVSS 208 p're-empts a "no airbag" tort suit._

See, e.g., Drattel v. Tovota Motor Corp., 92 N.Y.2d

35, 43-53. 677 N:Y».S.2d17. 699 N.E.2d 376, 3799 V V

386 (19981; .Mz'nton v. Honda ofAmerica Mfg, Inc.,

.80 Ohio St.3d 62 7079,684 N..E2d 648, 65-5661

(1997); Munroe v. GalatL189 Ariz. 113- 115-119,

938 P.2d 1114,1116-1120 (19971; Wilson v. .

660 1113.211 327 330339 1111111995); . '

Tebbetts v FOrd Motor Co. 140 NH. 203, 206-207,

All of the Federal

Circuit Courts that have considered the question, ‘.

however, have found pre—emption, One rested its

Ceprge wee120049NeC1ainj1m peg-11.5. Govti‘WVorks '

expressly pre—empted by a ' ‘

"provision of the Act which pre-empts'

' V‘- standard" that is not identical toa federal’safety .

aspect of . . ‘ V

Act_ V.
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c0nclusion on1the Act's

provision.

express

see, e.g., Harris v. Ford Motor Co 110

pre--emption I

F.3d 1410 14-131415 (C.A.9 1997). Others, such as 1I

the Court of Appeals below, have instead found pre-

1 emption underordinary pre-emption principles by ~

Ivirtue ofthe conflict such suits pose to FMVSS 208's

‘ objectives, and thus to the Act itself. see, e.g. ,

’ Montaz v.1-Honda Motor Co., 75 'F.3d 1414, 1417‘ x ,

PokornIv 'v'. Ford Motor Co.,11»902 - , J

Taylor v. '

875 F2d 816; 825827, .

(C.A.11 1989); WoodIv. General Motors C0rp., 865

We granted ‘

1 . (C.A.10 1996); . _ ,

F.2d 1116,» 1121—1125 (C.A.3‘~1990);

F2d 395 412—414 (C.A1 1988).

certiorari to resolve these differences. We now hold

I1 that this kind of "no airbag" lawsuit’conflictswith the

. 1 objectives of FMVSS 208,I aIIstandard authorized by

> the.ACt,.and,is thereforepre-emptedby the Act. ,. '

I *867 In reaching our conclusion, We consider three-f '

,First, does the Act's express '

‘ pre-emption provision **1918 pre— emptthis lawsuit? .

subsidiary questions.

_Wethinknot. Second, doordinary pre-emption

principles nonetheless apply? We hold that they do

Third, does this lawsuit actually conflict with -I

FMVSS 208, hence withtheAct itself? We hold

_ . that it does.

11

[_1 We first- aSk whether the Safety Act's express .1 1 .I I

1 _pre-emption provision pre-empts this tort action. g"

The provision reads as follows:

"Whenever a Federal motor vehicle safety standard

established under this subchapter is, in effect, no

I , State or political-subdivision ofa State shall ”have

I any authority either to establish, or tocontinue in

effeCt, with respect to any motor vehicle or item of .

_ mOtor- vehicle equipment[,] any safety Standard

I applicable to the same aspectof performance of

such vehicle Or item of equipment which is not

. identical to the Federal standard. "

1 1392(d) (1988ed.)

American Honda pOints out that amajority of this

1511.80; 8

Court has said that a somewhat similar statutory .I

provision in a different federal statuteua provision

"requirements"—-may_ well '

. See,'e.g., ..

I 'Medtronic. Inc. v. -,Lohr 518 US. 470. 502-504,116

135 L..Ed2d 700. (1I996) (plurality

Ithat uses the word

I, eXpreSSly pre-empt similar tort aetiOns.

S..Ct 2240

opinion); id. at 503-505 116 S.Ct. 2240 (BREYER,

J,concurring in part and concurring injudgment),

id, at 509-512.116 S.Ct. 2240 (O‘CONNOR, IJ., ' I

concurring in part and dissenting in part). 1

Petitioners reply that this statuteSpealts of pref

emptingi _a state-law ‘

' connnon law."

_The saving clause assumes that there are some

, significant number of common-law liability cases to

. remainfor the saving clause to Save

"safety standard," not a

"requirement, " and that atort action does not involve

asafety standard. Hence, they conclude, the express

pre-emption provision does not apply

We need notdetermine theprecise significance of,

the use of the Word "standard," rather than

"requirement," howeve,r f0rthe Act contains another

provision, which resolves the *868 disagreement.

That provision, a "saving'."clause, says that

I‘. "[c]ompliance with" a federal safety standard "does

not exempt any person from any liability under

'-15 U...SC S 1397(k) (1988 ed).

save. ‘And a reading of the express pre—emption

. [provision that excludes common-law tort actions , ,

' ’gives actual meaning to the saving clause's’ literal , ,

language, while leaving adequate room for state tort

law to operate--f0r example, Where "federal law

‘ creates onlya floor, 1'. e, a minimum safety- standard.

See, e.g., Brief for UnitedStates as Amicus Curiae 21

. (explaining that common--law claim that a vehicle is

defectively designed because it lacks antilock brakes I

I 1‘ would not bepr-e-empted by 49C...FR § 5.71 105 I

(19991,.

_ requirements for brake performance).

Isaving clause,.a broad, reading 'of . the express pre-

a safety standard establishing minimum

Without the _~

emption prOvisiOn arguably mightpre-empt th0seI II

I actions,for, as wehavejust mentioned, it is possible 1’

_ . f to read the pre'—emption provision, standing alone, as

: applying to standards imposed in common-law tort

actions,

legislation Or regulations. And if so, it wouldwe ,

empt a11 nonidentical state standards established in

as well as standards contained in state

tort actions covering the same aSpect of performance

’1 = as an applicable federal standard, even if the federal '

standard merely established a minimum standard.On

”that broad reading of the pre-emption clause little, if

I any, potential "liability at common law" would

remain. And few, ifany, state tort actions would _

We have found

noconvincing indication that Congresswanted to

_ pre-empt, not onlystate statutes and regulations, but ~ ’1 «I

' f also common-law tOrt actions, in such circumstances ‘ ‘

Hence the broadireading cannot be correct. The

language of .the pre'—emption provision permits a.

. _Inarrow reading that excludes common--law actions. -

.. Given the presence of the saving clause, we conclude

‘that thepre-emption clause must be so read.

**1919 *869111

l2||3l We have justsaid that thesaving clause at .

Icop13© IIWest2004 No Claim tIoIOrig. us. Govt. Works 1
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) gleast removes tort actions from the scope of the

lexpress pre-emption clause. Does it do more? In. ;

particular, does it foreclose or limit the operation of -

ordinary pre—emption7 principles insofar as those

.. principles instruct us (to read statutes as'pre—empting, , '

state laws (including common-law rules) that

"actUally conflict" with the statute or federal

standards promulgated thereunder? Fidelity Fed. .

Sav. & Loan Assn v. de la Cuesta458 US 14,1

1 153,102 S.C_t. 3014, 73 LEd2d 664 (1982)

, Petitioners concede, as they .must in light of

Freightliner Corp.» v. Myrick, 514 US 280, 115 SLCt.

' 1483, 131 -L.Ed.2d 385 (1995), that the pre-emption

provision,1-?by itself, (does not foreclose-(through

negative implication) "any possibility of implied

[conflict] pre—emptiOn,." id. at 288 115 S..Ct 1483

 

(discussing Cipollone v.L1‘ggett Group, Inc., 505,

U.S.- 504, 517-518, 112S.Ct. 2608 120 LEd2d407

‘. 119921). But they argue that the saving clausehast. " ’1 ‘

that veryeffect

We recognize that when this Court previous1y

3 considered the pre-emptive effect of the statute's :.

‘ language, it appeared to leave open the question of ‘

how, or the extent to which, the saving clause saVesE " '

state-law tort actions that conflict with federal’

j "regulations promulgated under the Act See ‘

V . Freightliner, supra, “at 287, n. 3, 115-- SLCt. 1483 __‘ -

" ' (declining , to 'address 'whether the saving clause§ '

prevents amanufacturer from"'us[ing]a federal,

,safety standard to immunize itself from state,

c0mrnon-law liability") We now cOnclude that the .

. saving clause (like the ' expreSs pre-emption .

" provision) does not bar the ordinary workingof

conflict pre-emption principles 1

. 1Nothing in the language ofthe saving clause -

. suggests an intent to save s-tate-law tort actions that

A .conflict with federal regulations

"[c]ompliance" and "does not exempt" 15 U.S.C. § '

. 1 1397(k1 (1988 ed;),] sound as if they simply bar a, _, ,

' special kind cf defense, namely, a, defense that ' '

The words

"compliance with a federal 'standard autOmatically-

_ exemptsa defendant from state law,- whether the ' ‘

‘ 1 Federal Government meant that standard to be an

abso1ute requirement or only a minimum one. See ’ '

*870Restatement (Third) of TOrts: Products Liability

7§ 4(13-1, Comment e (1997) (distinguishing betWeen' ‘

state-law compliance defense and a federal claim of

It is difficult to understand why

Congress would have insisted on a compliance:--With~

federal-regulation precondition to the provision's

, applicability had it wished the Act to "save" all state-

4 law tort actions, regardless of their potential threat to

the . ObjectiVes ,_ of _ federal safety _ standards

_ promulgated .under that Act. _ Nor :does our .

‘j , interpretationTconflict with the purpose of the saving '

provision, say, by rendering it ineffectual.. As we'

, » have previously explained, thesaving provision still

'makes clear that the express pre-emption provision

does not of its own force pre-empt common-law tort

"actions And it thereby preserves those actions that

seek to. establish greater safety than the minimum. _

safety achieved by a federal regulation intended to "

provide afloor. See' supra, at 1917-1918..' '

'14] Moreover, this Court has repeatedly "decline[d]

'to" give broad effect to saving clauSes where doing so .

would upset the careful regulatory scheme '~

established by federal law. " United States v‘ Locke

 

' date at 106-107,120 S.Ct. 1135; see American

Telephone. & Telegraph C0. v. Central Office

. jrelep'hane; Inc.,‘ 524 US. 214. 227-228..-118 S.Ct. ‘

.1956, 141 L.Ed.2d 222 (1998) (AT&T); Texas &

’ 1 Pacific R. Co v Abilene Cotton 01] Co., 204 US.

426, 446, 27 SCt. 350, 51 L..Ed 553 (1907). We .‘

' find this concern applicablein the presentCase. And

We conclude that the saving clause foresees—-it does

not foreclose—-the possibility that a federal safety

‘ 1 ; standard will pre-empt a state common~law tOrt

" action. with which it conflicts We do not understand

, _the diSsent to disagree,»-»for it aCknowledges **1920

that ordinary pre-emption principles apply, " at least

sometimes. Post, at 1934- 1936 (opinion. of I‘

.1 STEVENS, 1.).

[_] Neither do we believe that the pre-emption

provision, the saving provision, or both together,

create; some kind of''special burden" beyond that .

“-inherentin ordinary pre—emption principles--which :

."special burden" would specially disfavor prey

emption here.’ Cf. post, at 1934-1935. The two

‘ provisions,read together, reflecta neutral policy, not“

a specially *871 favorable orunfavorable policy, .

toward-the application of ordinary conflict pre-_.

-- On the one hand, thepre-5 ‘emption principles.

emption provision itself reflects adesire to subjeCt

the industry to‘a single, uniform set of. federal safety _

standards; -Its-‘pre-emption _of all state standards,

-~ even those that might stand in harinOny with federal ' "

1aw’,_, suggests an intent to avoid the conflict, ._

unCertainty,>c05t, and occaSional risk to safety ‘itself‘1

‘ .that too many different safety-standard cooks might

otherwise Create. "'See H...RRep No. 1776, 89th

8‘ ‘Cong., 2d Sess., 17 (1966) ("Basically, this 1

preemption subsection is intended to result in‘;

uniformity of standards so that the publicas well as »

1 industry willbe guided by one set of criteria rather fl 1‘ '
_\_..l
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A than bya multiplicity of diverse standards")SReps.

. . No. 1301, 89th Cong, 2d SeSs., 12 (1966)

' ' policy byitself favors pre-emption of state tort suitss,

for the rules of law that judges andjuriesCreate or _‘ .

applyin such suits may themselVes similarly create V-

uncertainty andeven conflict, say, when different

. juries in different States reach different decisions 'on

_ similar factVs._ ~

5. On the other hand, the saving clause reflects a i :

congressional ' determination that Occasional

_ nonuniformityIS a small price to pay for a systemin.

‘whichjuries not onlycreate, but also enforce, sa-fety_‘

standards, while simultaneously previding necessary

compensation to Victims. / That policy by itself

', disfavors pre—emption, at least Some of the time. But

-‘ We can find nothingin anynatural reading of the tWo : i

provisions that would favor one set of pOIicies over

" the other where a jury-imposed safety standard

actuallyconflicts with afederal safety standard

- Why,in any- event, would Congress not have wanted

.-.';ordinar.y pre_—emption principles toapplywherean' _

I actual conflict with a federal objective is at stake? ‘

In its absence, State ‘ .

f. law could impose legal duties that would conflict 1

i - directly with federal regulatory mandates,-Say, ‘by V

- Some such principleis needed.

premising liability'upon the presence .of the’ very

windshield retention requirements that federal law ‘

49 Vc.F.R. § 571.212 . ‘1' requires. _ *872,See, e.g'.,‘ 1

11999). Insofar as petitiOners argurrient would

permit common-law actions that'‘actually conflict"

with federal regulations, it would take frOIn those

' . whowould enforce a federal law the very abilityto

congressionallymandated

'objectivesthatthe Constitution, through the operation '1

. 7 of ordinary pre—emption principles, seeks to protect.

' . To the'extent that'such an‘interpretation of'lthe'saving

provision reads into a particular federalvlaw' toleration ‘

of a conflict that thdse principlesVVwOuld otherwise ,- " K

it permits that; law to defeat. its " own

objectives, or potentially, as the Court~ has put it"

'- before, to " 'destroy itself.’ " AT&T, supra, at 228, _

. 1-18S__.C__t.1956 (quoting Abilene Cotton,s’ugra, at 1’ "

We do not claimthat Congress a "

achieve the . law's .

forbid,

446, 27 S.Ct 350)

lacks the.constitutioiial.power to writeja statute that

1. mandates such a complex. :type 'of state/federal" _‘ .

relationship. 'va. post, at 1-935,’n. 16. ‘ But there is" ' '

' . no reason to believe congress has doneso here

_ The dissent, as we have said, contends nonetheless I '

that the express preé emption and saving provisions 1‘

here, taken together, create a, spec1a1 burden" which- V .

~ .a cOurt must impose "on a party" who claims conflict _ .

[pie-emption under those principles.

'V1935

*'f7refers to'any 'special burden"

" basis for a 's'pecial burden"in this Court's precedents

' **1921 Itis true that, inFreightliner Corp. v Myrick, 1

, -l administrative

3 principles,-

' \,.

' Copr'. © "West.,72004 No Claimrto Orig. ULS.‘Gpvt.vworks " .1

“'of "conflicting; .'

difference, :

’ violation,curtailment,

‘ V:‘Hinesv. Davidowitz. 312US 52 67 61 S..Ct 399

.-85 L..Ed 581 (1941); see Jones v RathPacking Co

' 430 US519 526, 97 S..Ct 1305, 51 L.Ed.2d 604

, wedge--only

Post'at 1934- .

.1 But nothing in the Safety Act's language .

Nor can one find the I

514 US. 280,'1_15 S..Ct 1483; 131 L.Ed2d 385 ’

' 11995), the Court. said, in the context of interpreting . '

' the Safety Act, that "[a]t best " thereis an "inference . ' ' '

.‘ ithat an express pre-emption clause forecloses implied .

1 - Vpre-ernption." , Id. at 289 115 S.Ct. 1483 (emphasis

 

added). But the Court made this statement. in' the_

, . ‘Vcourse of rejecting the more- absolute'aVrgument that .

the presence of the express pre-emption provision. ,.

entirely foreclosed the possibility of conflict pre-~ . -

“emption Id. at 288- 115 S..Ct 1483. Thestatement,

 

headed with the qualifier "[a]t best," and made in a

. case Where,-without any need for inferences or

"special burdens," state law obviously Wouldsurvive, :

see id, at 289-29,0 115 S.Ct. 1483, simply preserves -

_ alegal possibility This *873 Court did not hold that V ., ‘

‘ " "the Safety Act does create a "special burden," or still '

- 'less that such a burden necessarily arises from the

‘ limits. of an express pre-emption provision' And'

language purpose, . and '

workability, together with the '

. underlying this > Court's , pre-emption

doctrine discusSed above, make clear that the‘expreSs

considerations of

' . 'preV-emption provision imposes no unusual, '_'special_

burden against pre—emption. .

we do not see the basis for interpreting the saving

For similarreasons,

clause toimpose anysuchburden.

A 'special burden" would alSo promisepractical .

" difficultyby furthercomplicating well-established ‘ '-

1' pre-emptionprinciples that already are difficult to"

' apply

' ‘ "special burden" would applyin a case in whichstate ~ .

. law penalizeswhat federal law requiresui. e., acase” ' 1

The dissent does not contendthat this

of impossibility. See post, at 1931, n. 6, 1935,. n. 16V

But if it would not apply in such a case, then how, or

, when, would- it apply? This Court, when describing ‘ I

conflict pre-emptiOn,»has spoken of pre—emptingstate .

V "lawtha-t "under the circumstances of th[e] particular

" Case]... .

V and executionof the full purposes and objectives of g .

stands as an obstacle, to the accomplishmth

Congress"--whether that "obstacle"goes by the name ‘

contrary to '

' irreconcilability; . inconsistency; '

.-.interference,"; Or the like.

1977. The.Court has not- previously driven a legal

terminological one—VV-V

 

,1‘ -,'.

 

’ . repugnance;

between . 'f‘
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"conflicts" that prevent or frustrate the;

aCcomplishment of a federal objective and "confliCts'" ”

. '-that make it_ "impossible" for private parties to

_ comply With both state and federal law. Rather it '

_, has said that both forms of conflicting state law are ‘

"nullified" bythe Supremacy Clause,'De. la Cuesta

458 US, at 152—153. 102 S.Ct. 3014; .see Locke,

,ante. at 109. 120 S.Ct. 1135; English v. General

Elec. C0., 496 US. 72, 78-79. 110 S.Ct. 2270, 110

.L.Ed.2d 65 (1990), and it_has'assumed that Congress

 

would nOt wanteither kind of conflict. 5 ThevCourt‘ . .

*874 has thus. refused to read general "saving"

provisions to tolerate actual conflict both 'in Cases

involving.impossibility,,see, e.g.,.AT & T 524 US. '

 

’at' 228’ 118 S.Ct. 1956 and 'in "frustration-of-

  

(1987);» see also Chicago & North Western Transp.

‘ 5 Co. v. Kala Brick & Tile C0., 450 Us. 311. 328—331.

101 S.Ct. 1124, 67 L..Ed2d 258 (1981). We see no

grounds, then, for attempting to distinguish among 1‘"

types of federal-state conflict for purposes of

' (analyzing whether such a conflict warrants pre- _

emptionin a particular ,case. That kind of. analysis,

’ 9 moreover, would engender legal uncertainty with its

inevitable systemwide ’costs (e.‘g., conflicts, delay,

and expense) as coints tried 'sensibly to distinguish

» among varieties of T'conflict" (which often shade, one

. into the other) when applying this complicatedrule to '1

the many federal statutes that contain **1922 some

form of an eXpress pre-emptionprovision, a saving?

provision, or as here, both. Nothing in the statute

suggests Congress wanted to complicate ordinary

‘ experience-proved principles of conflict pre--emptionv

» with an added "special burden" Indeed, thevdissent's L

, willingness'to impose a ."special burden'f here stems '

g: ultimately ‘ frbm its . view “that *YV'frus'tration-fof-

pmpos[e]" conflictipre—emption is a freewheeling, 7

"inadequatelyconsidered" doctrine that might'Well be A '

a "eliminate[d]. " P0st, at 1939- 1940, and n 22. In a

. Word, ordinary pre-emption principles, groundedin .9

.. longstanding precedent, Hines, sugra, at 67, 61 S.Ct. *

' 3__,99 apply. We would not further complicate the '

' law with complexnew doctrine

1v._

. [6] The basic question, then, is whether a‘ common— ‘ '- _ .

law"no ai1bag" action like the one before us aCtually . '

Conflicts with FMVSS 208 We hold that it does

"In petitioners' and the dissent‘s view, FMVSS 208 7

. sets a minimum airbag standard. As far ass-FMVSS f

' 1 208is concerned, the more airbags, and the sooner, _

the better. Butthat was not the Secretary's view .

- .The Department of *875 Transportation's (DOT's)

comments, which accompanied the promulgationof

FMVSS, 208,. make, ‘clear that: the " standard

- deliberately provided the manufacturer with arrange

of choices among different passive restraint devices.

' Those chOices would bring abOut a mix of different "

devices introduced graduallyover time; and FMVSS

. 208 would thereby- lower costs, overcome ,techniCal

. , Safety . problems,

5 development, ”and win widespread consumer

': acceptanCe--all 'of 'which' Would promote FMVSS '

' jl 208's safety objectives. See generally 49 Fed.Reg.

, 28962 (1984). . - ' , ‘-

‘puipose'l'rcases, see, e.g., Locke ante at 103—112 120‘; ” - '3 -' ' i ' ‘

S.Ct. 1135;- International PaperCo. v. Ouellette,'479‘ , -

US. 481, 493—494. 107WS.Ct. 805, 93 L.Ed.2d 883‘

encourage technological

._A

' The history of FMVSS 208 helps explain why and “

how DOT sought these objectives. See generally

Motor Vehicle Mfrs. Assn. of United States Inc. v

' State Farm Mut. Automobile Ins. Co. 463 U. S. 29

'34-38, 103 S.Ct. 2856. 77 L.Ed.2d. 443 (1983).. In V

.1967, DOT, understanding that seatbelts-would save-

many lives, required manufacturers to install manual

1 1' . seatbelts in all automobiles. 32 Fed.Reg. 2408, 2415. \

It-became apparent, however, that most occupants

simply would, not'buckle up their belts..-s See 34

Fed.Reg.. 11.148 (1969). DOT‘ then“ began to

investigate the feasibility of requiring "passive

restraints" such as airbags and automatic seatbelts.

‘1 “ Ibid In 1970, it amended FMVSS 208 to inelude‘

some passive protection requirements, 35 Fed.Reg.

* 16927,while making clear that airbags were one of

. several "equally, aCceptable" - devices and that it , *

neither " 'favored' .[n]Or expected the introduction of -

. airbag systems." Ibid. In 1971, it added an express

‘ provision permittingcompliance through ;the. use'of 1 "

'xnondetachable passive belts, 36 Fed.Reg. 12858,

' 12859, and in; 1972,". it mandated full passive

protection 'for all front .seat occUpants for vehicles

5 , manufactured after August 15, 1975, 37 FedReg. _ .

3911 Although the agency5 focus was originally on - ‘

airbags, 34 Fed..Reg 11148 (1969) (notice of '

- proposed 'rulemaking) State Farm 463 U.S. at 35

"11.4103 S.Ct. 2856 see also 1d at46 11.11 103‘

S.Ct. 2856 (noting view ofcommentators that, as of

1970, FMVSS *876 208 was " 'a de facto airbag

   

mandate' " because of the state of passive reStraint

. technology), at no point did FMVSS 208 formally

, require theuSe ofairbags. From the start, as in 1984,

. ., it'peimitted passive restraint optiOns. .

l —, DOTL‘ gave manufacturers. a further choice for new

_ Copr. ©_westt.2'o'04 No Claim:to ‘Orig.-_U._Sy:.‘ Govt..Works
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vehicles manufactured between 1972 -and’August

1975. Manufacturers could either install a passive

_ restraint device such as automatic seatbelts or airbags

or retain. manual belts and add an "ignition interlOck" .9

device thatin effect forced OCcupants to buckle up by

, preventing the ignition Otherwise from turning on. 37

Fed.Reg 3911 (1972). The interlock soon became

' popular with manufacturers. And in 1974, whenthe

. agency approved the use of detachable automatic

seatbelts, it cOnditioned that approval by providing

**1923 that such systems must include an interlock

system and a continuous warning buzzer to -

encourage reattachment of the belt. 39,Fed.Reg. .

1'4593.‘ But the interlock and buzzer devices Were

.most'vunpopular with the public. And Congress,

responding to public pressure, passed a law that

' forbade DOT from requiring, or 'permitting

compliance by'means 'of, such devices. Motor

Vehicle and School bus Safety Amendments of 1974,

' § . 109,“ 88 Stat. 1482 (previously codified at E

1410b 1988 ed.)).

That experience influenced . DOT's subsequent '1

, passiverestraint initiatives In 1976, DOT Secretary

{William T Coleman, Jr. fearing continued public '

resistance, suspended the passive restraint

requirements. -He sought to win public acceptance

for a variety of passive restraint deviCes through a ’

demonstration project that wOuld involve about half a

. . fmillion new automobiles State Farm, supra, at 37,‘ '

. 103‘ S.Ct. 2856. But his successor, Brock Adams,

canceled the project, instead amending FMVSS 208

to require passive restraints, principally either airbags

or passive seatbelts. 42Fed.Reg.34289 (1977).

-Andrew Lewis, a new DOT Secretary in a new

. administratiOn, rescinded the Adams requirements,

primarily because DOT leamed-._that the industry.

. planned, to satisfy those‘ *877 requirements almost

exclusively through the installation of detachable

' automatic seatbelts. 46 Fed.Reg. 53419-53420

119811 This Court held the rescissionunlawful.

State Farm, supra at 34 46,103 S.C.t 2856. And'

the stage was set for then-DOT Secretary, Elizabeth

Dole, to amend FMVSS 208 once again," .

promulgating the version that is now before us. 4_9.' '1 . _'

I ' F..edReg 2896211984).

. - . B V . .

Read in light of this history, DOT's -‘ own

’ contemporaneous explanation of FMVSS 208 makes

clear that the 1984 version of FMVSS 208 reflected

the following significant considerations. 9 First,

S'V,Vbuckled up seatbelts are a vital1ngredient _i-of "

V .' - automobile Safety. 111., at 29003; State Farm, supra,

' at 52 103. S.Ct. 2856 ("We start with the accepted ’

 

grOund that if used, seatbelts unquestionably would

~ save many thousandsof lives and would prevent tens

of thousands of cripplinginjuries"). Second, despite ,

the enormous and unnecessary risks that a passenger] ’

runs by not buckling, up manual lap and shoulder

belts, m0re 'than 80%‘of from seat passengers would

’ leave their manual seatbelts unbuckled. 49 Fed.Reg.

- '. 28983 (1984) (eStirnating that only 12.5% of. front -

seat passengers buckled up manual belts). Third, .- ..

airbags could make up for the dangers caused by

~ unbuckled manual belts, but they could not make up

for'them‘entirely.‘ Id. at 28986 (concluding_that,g

 

, although an airbag plus a lap and shoulder belt was

the most "effective" system, airbags alOne were less '

effective than buckled up manual lap and shoulder

~' . belts)

Fourth,V_pass1ve restraint systems had their own-

disadvantages, for example, the, dangers associated

.‘ with, intrusiveness of, and corresponding public .

' dislike for, nondeta'chableautomatic belts. Id., at »

28992-28993. Fiflh, airbags brought with them their

own special risks to safety, such as therisk of danger '

to out-of-position occupants (usually children) in

.small cars. 1d. ‘ at 28992 29001' see also 65,

 

Fed.Reg.'30680, 30681-3068212000) (finding 158

- c0nfirrned airbag-induced fatalities as of April 2000,:

. and amending rule *878 to- add new requirements,

.- test procedures, and injury criteria to ensure that

"future airbags be designed to createlessrisk of

serious airbag-induced injuries than current air bags, _

.. particularly for small women and young children"); .

. . US. Dept. 'of Transportation, National Highway

Traffic Safety Administration, National Accident

" Sampling (System. .Crashworthiness‘v Data System,

1991-1993, p. viii (Aug. 1995) (finding that airbags .~

caused approximately 54,000 injuriesbetween 1991 '

‘ and.1993)

*V*1924V. Sixth, airbags were expected to be

significantly more expensive than other passive

restraint deviCes, raising the average cost of a vehicle

price $320 fOr full frontal airbags over‘ the cost of a

“car with manual lap and shoulder seatbelts ’ (and

. potentially much more if production volumes were

low). 49 Fed.Reg. 28990 (1984). And the agency .

worried that the high replacement cost--estimated to

> be $800--could lead car owners to refuse to replace : I

them afler deplOyment. Id. at 28990 29000-29001

see also id. -at 28990 (estimating total investment

  

» costs for mandatOry airbag requirement at $1.31

~Vbillion compared to $500 million for automatic

Copr. © "West2004 No’ Claim to Orig. US. Govt. Works -
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Seatbelts). Seventh, the'public, for reaSOnsof cost,.

~fear, V'or physical intrusiveneSS, might resist

, installation or use of any of the then-available passive ‘

- restraint devices, id.at 28987-28989-—a particular V

. V concern with respect to airbags, id. at 29001 (noting

that "[a]irbags engendered the largest quantity of, and s -

  

I 1 most vociferously worded,comments").

, FMVSS 208 reflected these considerationsin Several

‘ ways.

, sought variety--a mix of several different passive

, restraint systems.- It did so by setting a performance

, requirement for passive restraint

passive restraint mechanisms, such as airbags,

automatic belts, or Other passive restraint

technologies to satisfy that requirement Id..

28996

  

DOT wrote that it had rejected a proposed FMVSS

208 "all airbag" standardbecause ‘of safety concerns '

(perceived or real) associated With airbags, which.-

more , easily '

were "not the only way ,ofe-

_ It added that a mix of >

, devices Would. help develop Vdata .On._COmparative .r

_c,oncems threatened a "backlash"

overcoine x"ifr airbags"

‘ complying"; Id. at 29001.

 

. effectiveness, would allow the 1 industry 'time to

production costs aSSOCiated with airbags, and Would

, facilitate the development ofalternative, cheaper, and

. safer paSSiveV restraint systems. Id. at- 29001 2—9002-

 

> And it would thereby build public confidence, id, at '

29001—29002 necessary to avoid another interlOck- 3.{V.

 

type fiasco

The 1984 FMVSS 208 standard also deliberatelyv’lV-

- sought a gradual phase--m of passive restraints. Id.

at ‘ 28999-29000.

equiponly 10% ‘of their car fleet manufactured afler

V’ " September 1,1986, With passive restraints

‘ , 28999. It then Jmcreased the percentage in three

annual stages, up to 100% Of the'lnew Vcar ‘fleet for . " 7

.cars manufactured afler Septemberl, 1989.V Ibid.’

‘ :And; it explained. that the phased-in" requirement ,

would allow more time for manufacturers to develop

' : systems.

, thecomparative effectiveness of different systems,

f.. would lead to a mix in which airbags and other‘fV 7

nonseatbelt passive restraint systems played a more V .

prominent role than would otherwise result, and

Id. at 29000". ’

' L ‘ " Id. at 28997. .

would promote public acceptance.

. 29001. - '

 

Most importantly, that Standard deliberately ' '- 'C.F.R. §’.' 571.208,

V devices and‘ ,

allowing manufacturers to chOoSe among different: ,

’ And DOT explained why FMVSS 2088“ ,

_ Sought the mix of devices that it expected its."

performance standard to produce. *879Id. at 28997.

safety problems and the high

be developed " (emphasis added))

,prOviSion reinforces the point that FMVSS 208

,Sought a gradually developing mix of passive,

: (restraint devices; it does not Show the contrary. '

It required ‘the manufacturers“ to ,

I_,_d.at.

Saferpassive restraint

It would help develop information- aboutl- I

Ofcourse, as the dissent points out, post, at 1937-

device. In fact, it provided a form of extra credit for

airbag installation (and other nonbelt passive restraint

., devices) under which each airbag--installed vehicle

counted as 1.5 vehicles for purposes of meeting

" FMVSS ‘ 208's passive restraint requirement. ' Q 1 , .

S4.1.3.4(a)(.l)' (1999); Q i ‘

*880 But why should DOT »

5 , 'have bothered to impose an airbag ceiling whenthe

' practical threat to the mix it desired arose from the '

Fed.Reg. 290.00 (1984).

likelihOod that manufacturers would install, not- too

'Vmany airbags too quickly, but too few or none atall?

. [After all, Only a few years earlier, Secretary Dole's.

J predeCessor had discovered that manufacturers

Page 10 V

1938, FMVSS 208 did not guarantee the mix by‘ i

setting a ceiling for each different passive restraint

intended to meet **1925 the.- then—current passive ,

restraintgrequirement almost entirely (more than

99%) through the installation of more affordable

~ ' automatic belt systems. 46 Fed.Reg. 53421 (1981);

. State Farm. 463, US; at 38. 103 S.Ct. 2856.’ The

1 extra ‘credit, as DOT explained, was designed to V

‘ "encOuragVe manufacturers to equip at least some of

3 their cars with airbags." 49 Fed.Reg. 29001 (1984)

- (emphasis added) (responding to comment that

. ' failure to mandate airbags might mean the''end of..

V‘ airbag ‘ technology");

I , (explaining that the extra credit for airbags "Should

j promote the development Of what may be better

see also id.

 

alternatives to automatic belts than would otherwise

The credit

, ‘_ Finally, FMVSS 208's passive restraint requirement

f Was conditional. DOT believed that Ordinary manual

» _' lap and shoulder belts would produce about the same

= .V'T’amOunt of safety as passive restraints,

. “SignifiCantly lower coStS--if only auto occupants ‘

' would buckle up;

_ FMVSS 208 provided for rescission ofits passive

4 . restraint requirement if, by September 1,1989,two-

thirds of the States had lawsin place that, like those

of many Other nations, required auto occupantsto

- (buckle up (and which met other requirements. -

‘ Specified in the Standard).

' 28994 28997-28999.

‘ "Coverage ofa large percentage of the American

and at

See id at 28997-28998. Thus,

 

-.Id at 28963 28993-

The Secretary wrote that

  

people by seatbelt laws that are enforced would

- largelynegate the incrementalincrease in safety to be

expected from an automatic protection requirement "

*881 In the end, two-thirds of the
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States did not enact mandatory buckle--up laWs, and

the passive restraint requirement remained1n effect V

In sum, asDOT now tells us through the Solicitor

General, the 1984 version of FMVSS 2081"embodies.

_-the Secretary'5 policy judgmentthat safety Would best,‘ J _

. be promoted if manufacturers installed alternative-5V V V

protection systems in their fleets rather than one

V‘ particular system in every car."

1 States as Amicus Curiae 25; see149.Fed.Reg.V 28997

“ (1984). PetitionerS" tort suit claims that -,the

manufacturers of the 1987 Honda Accord "had aduty.

' to design, manufacture, distribute and sell a motor

V vehicle with an effective andV'safe passive reStraint '

V system, including, but not limited to, airbags." 1 App.

3(Complaint,‘1[ 11).: .. , ' -

In effect, petitioners' tort actionfdependsjupon its V

V claim that manufacturers had a duty to install' an

airbag when they manufactured the 1987 Honda :_ 'V

' Accord. Such a state law—V-1'. e.a rule ofstate tort law . ‘

imposing such a duty--by its terms Would have

. required manufacturers of all similar cars to install .

airbags rather than other passive restraint systems,

-- * such as automatic belts Vor passive interiors ' ItVV .

‘ thereby would have presented an obstacle to the V

' -varietyand mix of devices that the federalregulation

"sought. It would have required all manufacturers to “

have inStalled airbags1n respect to the entire District- x “

of- Columbia-related portion of their 1987 new car-

fleet, even though FMVSS 208 at that time required

' - only that 10% of a manufacturer'5 nationwide fleetbe ‘

equipped With any passiverestraint device at all. It

thereby also Would have stoodas anobstacle to the ,V V

. gradual passive restraint phase--m that the federal; .

regulation de11berate1y1mposed In addition, it could . ‘ V

have _made less likely theadoption of a state

'- mandatory buCkle-up law. Because the ‘rule of law

for .which petitioners contend would have stood "as

' an obstacle to the accOmplishment and. exchtionJof“

, the impOrtant means-related federal objectives that .V

We have just discussed, it is pre-empted. *882H1’nes ' ’

312 U.S. at 67 61 S.Ct. 399 see also OuVellette 479'

 

V ‘ U;.S, at493, 107 S.Ct. 805; DelaCuesta. 458U.S.-

V'at 156 102 SCt. 3014 (finding conflict and pre-V

 

" emption where state law limited theavailability of an

option V**1926 that the federal agency considered

essential to ensure itsultimate objectives).

Petitionersask this Court tocalculate the precise size

of the"Vobstacle,' with the aim of minimizing it, by

considering the risk of tort liability and a successful

tortaction's lincentive-related. or timing-related

compliance effects. See Brief for Petitioners 45-50.

Brief for United.

V The diSsent agreesPast,at 1936-1938 But this

‘1 Court's pre-emption cases do not ordinarily mm on _1

such compliance-related considerations as whether a

V ’ . private party in practice would ignore state legal

obligations--paying,. say, a fineinsteadnor howlikely V

._ it is that state ,law actually would be enforced.

Rather, this Court's pre-emption cases ordinarily .

assume compliance with the state-law duty in

queStion. The Court hason occasion suggested that .

' v. tort law may be somewhat different, and that related

considerationsnfor example, the ability to pay

damages instead of modifying one's behavior--1nay

be relevant for pre- emption purposes See

GoodeearVAtomic Corp. v Miller. 486 US 174 185,1

' 108 SCt. 1704,100 LEd.2d 158 (1988); Cipollone

' 505 US. at 5-36539, 112— S.Ct. 2608 (Blackrnun, J.-,

Concurring in part, concurring in judgment in part, -V

and dissentingIn part); see also English, 496 U.S.., at

8'6, 110 3.0-2270; Silkwood v.V Kerr--McGee,Corp.~,

, 464 US. 238. 256.3.104VS.Ct. 615. 78 L.Ed.2d‘ 443

V‘ (1984). In other cases, the Court has found tort law

to conflict With federal law without engaging in that

kindof an analysis. See, e..g Ouellette, supra, at

494—497, 107 S.Ct. 805, Kalo Brick, 450 U.S. at ,

, 1 324-332 101 S.Ct. 1124. We need not tryto resolve

' Vf these differences here, however, for the incentive or

‘ compliance considerations upon Which the dissent

1relies cannot, by themselves, change the legal result.

 

Some of those considerations rest on speculation, see, V

eg., post at 1936 (predicting risk of "no airbag"

liability and manufacturers' likely response to such V

liability), some rest in critical part upon the

dissenters' own Vview of FMVSS 208's basic .‘

purposes--a view *883 which we reject, see, e.g.,

VV'V: V. post, at 1936- 1938 (suggesting that pre—existing risk I.

of "no airbag" liabilitywould have made FMVSS 208 .

unnecessary);V and others, if we understand them

Concetly, seem less than persuasive, see, e..,g post, at 1 '-

1936-- 1937 (suggesting that manufacturers could have

complied with a mandatory state airbag duty by

installing a dz'fiV'ereth kind of passive restraint‘device).

And' in so Concluding, we do not''put the burden" of

V‘V, 1 proving pre-emption on petitioners Post, at 1939

‘ , .We simply tfind unpersuasive their arguments

attempting undermine the Government's

demOnstrationtof actual conflict.

One finalpOint:We placesomeweightupon DOT's

interpretation of FMVSS 208's objectives and its .

.1 conclusion, as set forth in the Government's brief,

, that a tort suit Such as this one would "1 'stan[d], as an ,_

'V _ obstacle to the accomplishment and‘exe'cution' " of V V

1. -, 1those objectives;. V Brief for United States as Amicus -

'. CuVrz'ae'V25-26 (quoting Hines, supra, 'at 67, 61 S.Ct.

Copr. © West 2004 No Claim to OVrig. U.S.VGovt. .IWorks
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399). Congress hasdelegated toDOTauthority to' ' V V

' implement the statute, the subject matter is technical;

and therelevant hiStory and background are complex

' thorough understanding of its own regulation and its

objectives andrs 'uni'quely qualified" to comprehend VV V

> ' the likely impact of state requirements. MedtrOnic

'518U..S, at496, 116SCt. 2240; see id at 506 116.

 

SCt. 2240 (BREYER, J, ConCurring in part and‘

concurring in judgment). AndDOTfhasVexplained ,

FMVSS .208's‘objectives, and the interference that

"noairbag" suits pose thereto, consistently over time.

Brief for United States as VVA'inicus - Curiae in

Freightliner Cog: v Myrick, O.T1994, No. 94286,

pp28-29, Brief for United States as Amicus Curiae '

in Wood v. General Motors Corp” OT. 1989, No. 89—'

In these circumstances, the V

agency's own views should make a difference. See , »

City ofNew York v. FCC. 486 US 57, 64, 108 "S.Ct. _ '

46, pp. 7, 11- 16.

1637, 100 L.Ed.2d'48 (19884): **1927Hillsboroug'h

County v. AutomatedVMedical Laboratories, Inc., 471 '

”US. 707, 7'14 721, 105 S..Ct 2371, -85 L.Ed2d 714 V'

(1985); de la Cuesta, supra, at 158 102 S.Ct. 3014,

’-VBlum v. Bacon, 457 US. 132,1,:41 102 S.Ct. 2355, V1

72 L.Ed.2d 728 (1;982) KalaBrick, supraat 321

101 S.Ct. 1.124

V *884We have no reason to suSpect thatthe solicitor VV

General's representation of DOT's views reflects

.' anything other than "theagency's fair and considered

, judgment on the matter." Auer v. Robbins 519 U.S. V

» .' 452, 461- 462, 117 S.Ct 905,137 L.Ed.2d 79 (1997):,

V ' cf. Hillsborough County, supra. at 721,105 S.Ct.

 

, 2371- (expressing reluctance, in the absenceOf,;strong

evidence, to find an-- actual conflict between State law VV

V and , federal V' regulation , Where agency; - that .

- ' promulgated the regulationhad not, at the timethe

V , regulation was promulgated or subsequently,r

concluded that such a conflict existed). Thefailure

of the Federal Register to address pre-emption

[explicitly18 thus not determinative '

V'V'V l7||8H9||10| The dissent wouldrequire a formal V

agenCy statement of pre-emptive intent as- arV

prerequisite to concluding that a conflict exists. It

1 relies on CaSes, or portions thereof, that did not

.: involve Conflict pre-' emption. See post, at 1940,

. AV CalifOrnia Coastal Comm’n v. GraniteRock Co., 480

VV U.S.‘_'5V72, .583, 107 S.Ct.. 1419, .94 L.Ed.2d 577

(1987); Hillsborough. supraLat 718. 105 S.Ct. 2371.

And conflict pre-emption is different iVnV'V that it turns .

On the identification of. "actual conflict," andnoton

an express statement of pre-enrptive intent English,

supra at78479, 110 S..Ct 2270;? see Hillstorough,.1 .

The agency is likely to have a.

:supra, at 720-721, 105 S.Ct. 2371; Jones; 430 US.

aVVt'540-543- 97 S.Ct. 1305. While "[p]re-emption'

fundamentally is quuestionV'Of congressional inten ," ,

' English, supra, at 78,110 S.Ct. 2270, this Court , '

,Vtraditionally distinguishes betvveen ""eXpress and VV

 

 

"implied" preemptive intent, and treats "conflict" V

pre-emption as an instance of the latter See, e. g.,

Freightliner‘, 514 US. at 287,115 S.Ct 1483',

V .English, supra, at 78V-79, 110 SCt. 2270', see also

CipOllone, supra, at 545, 547-548,112 S.Ct. 2608

(SCALIA, J., concurring in judgment in partVandV

V dissenting in part) And thoughthe Court has looked

V 'V '_ for aspecific statement ofpreemptive intent where it j '

.5 is claimed that the mere "volume and complexity" of

‘ V' =”agency regulations demonstrate animplicit intent to

displace“ V all state ‘ law in a, particular : area,

Hillsborough, supra, at 717‘,’ 105 S.Ct.. 2371; see 

V post, at 1940, n. 23——so—called "field pre-Vemption"--

the court has never before required a specific, formal

agency statement identifying conflict in order to

conclude that such a conflict in fact exists *885

Indeed, one can assume that Congress Or an agency

V ordinarily would-not intend to permit a significant

VVconflict. While we certainly accept the dissent's

basic positiOn that a court should not find pre- ,V

- emption too readily1n the absence of clear evidence

'V of a conflict, English supra, at 90,110 SCt. 2270,

V . for the reasOns set out above we find suchevidence

“ here.‘ ' To insist on aVSpecifiC'expression of agency

intent‘ to pre—empt, made after notice-and—comment

,V ruleVrnaking, wOuld be in certain cases to tolerate .

conflicts that an agency, and therefore Congress, is

most unlikely to have intended. The dissent, as We

' ‘have said, apparently welcomes that result, at least.V .

' where "frustration-of-- purpos[e]" pre-emption by

. agency regulationis at issue. Post, at 1939-1940, '

Iandn22VWedon.ot V '. '

Nor do.we agree with the dissent that the agenCy's V '

views, as presented here, lack coherence. Post at

1938 The dissent points, ibid., to language in the V

V. Government's brief stating that

"a claim that a. manufacturer should have Vchosen to

V ‘ install airbags ratherthan another type of passive

VV _.‘ restraint in a certain model of car because ofother

‘ design features particularto that car...w0uld not

necessarily fi'uStrate Standard 208's purposes."'

Brief for United States as Amicus. Curiae 26, n. 23'_V '

(emphasis added). >

And thedissent says that these words amount to a

_c0ncession that thereis no conflictin this very case. ’

1 Post, at 19.38 But that is not what the words say. , ,

Rather, *V*1928 as the italicized phrase emphasizes, '

they sinVVIanlyleave open the question whether FMVSS

Q ' cppr.©iV'Wést 2V0VO4-N‘o Claim to 61am.Govt; VWorks
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’ - V. 208 wOuld/pre-empt a different kind of tOrt case—lone . V V

V ’ not at issue here. V It is possible that some spec1al 1V: j

design-relatedcircumstance concerning a particular

. kind of car might require airbags, , rather than V

‘ automatic belts, and that a suit seeking to» impose that

'V ‘ requirement could escape pre—emption--say, because

it would affeCt so few cars thatits rule of lawwould

V ‘ not create a legal "obstacle" to 208's mixed-fleet,

,~ V gradualobjective. But that is not what petitioners,

V "5886 claimed; They have argued generally that, to -

- be safe, a car must have an airbag. ‘See App. 4.

. Regardless,V»'the language of FMVSS 208 andVVVthe

contemporaneous 1984 DOT explanationis clear. .,

V .enough—-even without giving DOT’s own view V,

.Vspecial weight. FMVSS 208 sought a gradually

'Vdeveloping mix of alternative passive restraint VV

devices for safety-related reasons. The rule Of state

tort law for which petitioners argue would stand as an.

. ' "obstacle" to the accomplishment of that objective.’ ,

' And the statute foresees the application of Ordinary

principles of pre-emption in cases Of actual conflict. ' V

V 7 Hence, the tort actiOnis pre--empteVd

Thejudgment of the COurt ofAppealsis affurneds

It is so ordered.

V VVJuVSthPe M. with whomVJustiOe SOUTER, ' .

. . Justice TH___OMAS, and Justice G_INSB_U_IS§ jonV

dissenting
.

V ‘ Airbag technology hasbeen available to automobile —VV',V

, There is now V

VVVVgeneral agreement on the prVOpositiOn "thatto be, - .

'V Jsafe, a car must have an airbag.” Ante this page. ' V V

_;-.=Vindeed, current federal law1mposes that requirement -' '

"on all automobile manufacturers See 49 U. S.C §--; :5 'V

30127; 49 C..;FR 8 571.208, S4.1.53 (1998). The-1

question raised by petitionerS‘ common-lawtort'

_.-manufacturers for over 30 years.

"action is whether that proposition was sufficiently

".obvious when Honda's 1987 Accord: ;' was

‘ . _manufactured to make the failure to, install such an

safety feature actionable under theories Of negligence

V or defective design. The Court holds that an interim: - -

regulation motivated by the Secretary V of 5

. Transportation's desire to foster gradual development V

' ofa variety of passive restraint devices deprives state

,‘Vcourts of jurisdiction to answer that question,' 1

' respectfully dissent from that holding, and especially

.. frOm the Court's unprecedented. extension of the

doctrine of pre-Vemption. As a preface to.’ an

' explanatiOnofmy understanding of the statute and -~

V ’ CoprVV.’V© West 2004No Claim to Orig. USGovt. Works

the regulation, thesepreliminary observationsSeem

-V .appropriate

*887. "This is a'case about’federalism," Coleman'v. V

Thompson, 501 U..S 722, 726,111 S.Ct. 2546, 1153.”

LEd.2d 64011991),that is, about respectfor "the

constitutional role ofthe States as sovereign entities"

Alden v Maine 527 U..S 706,713,119 S..Ct 22,40

' 144 LEd.'2d 636 119991. V It raises important

questions conceming the way in which the Federal

Government may eXercise its undoubted power to

oust state courts of their traditional jurisdiction over

CommOn-law tort actions.

enforces today was not enacted by Congress and is

‘ not to be foundin the text of any Executive Order or

regulation It has a unique origin. Itis the product

of the Court's interpretation of the final commentary

accompanying an interim administrative regulation V

,Vand the history of airbag regulation generally. Like .- ‘ ‘ '

I , many othertjudge-made rules, its contours are not ,

precisely defined; - I believe, hoWever, that it is fairIV V

. to state that if _it had been expressly adopted by the

V . Secretary of Transportation, it would have readas

j folloWs: - .

'.'Nostate court shall entertain a_. commOn-lawtOrt ,_ '

action. based On a claim that an automobileWas

negligently or defectively designed because it was

‘not equippedwith an airbag; '

“Provided, however, that thisrule shallnot applytO-,

*- VV.-_car_s manufactured befOre September 1,1986, Or "

f {after such time as **1929 the Secretary may'

require the installation of airbags in all new cars;

and

VV "PrOvided further, thatthis rule shall not preclude a..' V’ _ . .

claim be a driver who was not wearing her seatbelt 1V . ~ ’ '

‘ that an automObile was negligentlyor defectively

designedbecause it was not equipped with- any”.

V paSsive restraint whatsoever, or a claim thatan.

‘ automobile with particular design features was

Tnegligentlyor defectively designed becauseit was V

V ‘ V'VVequipped with one type of passive restraint instead 3 - " ’ 'V

,Of another."

Perhaps such a rule would be a Wise component Of a, . . ‘

legislative refOnn of our tort system. IeXpresVsno. _.

opinion about *888 that possibility It is, however,7}

.quite clear to me that Congress neither enacted any

VSuch ruleVVitself nOr authorized the Secretary” Of

.. Transportation to do so. Itis equally clear to me that V '

.the objectives that the secretary intended to achieve ,

throughthe adoption of Federal Motor VehicleSafety

Standard 208 would not befrustrated one whitby_.

allowing state courts to determine. whether in 1987

VVVthe lifesaving advantages of airbags had become .

Sufficiently .obvious that their- omission might

l
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, constitute a design defectin some new cars. Finally, '

I submit that the Courtis quite wrong to characterize

its rejection of the presumption against pre- emption, "

and » its. reliance on history and regulatory

cor-ninentary rather than either statutory or regulatory

'5 text, as oV'rdinary experience-proved principles Of

1 - conflict pre-emption,'.' Ante, at 1922.

I‘

I ‘viThe queStion presented is . whether "either ' the “

' National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act of

1966 (Safety Act or Act), 80 Stat. 718, 15 U. S.C. §'

' 1_381 et seq. (1988 ed.),[FN1| or the version of

‘Standard 208 promulgated by the Secretary of ‘ "

Transportation in 1984, 49 CPR. § 571.208, S4.1.3-Vj

841.4 (1998), pre-emths connnon-la'w-toitclaimsj

3' that an automobile manufactured in 1987 was V ’

negligently and defectively designed beCause it.

lacked "an effective and safe passive restraint system, . ,

‘V‘including, but not limited to, airbags." App. .3- In

Motor ‘Vehicle Mfrs. Assn. of United States, Inc. v.

"State Farm Mut. Automobile Ins. 'Co.,.v‘463 U.S.' 29, ‘_ '

V 34—38, 103 S.Ct. 2856, 77 L.Ed.2d‘443 (1983). we:

"reviewed the firSt chapters of the "complex and

convoluted history" of Standard 208.

caused by automobile accidents that led to the

enactinent of the Safety Act in 1966. Id at 33 103 I

S.Ct. 2856. The purposeof the Act, as stated by,-

 

'i Congress, *889 was "to reduce traffic accidents and

.. deaths and injuries to _persons resulting from traffic’V

., accidents. " 5 U. S.C. § 1381. The Act directed the _ ,

Secretary of Transportation or .his delegate to issue _'

'V-motor vehicle safety standards that "'shall- be;

. practicable, shall meet the need for motor vehicle ,

.. ' safety, and shall be stated in objective terms. " §

“ ~ 1392§aL. The Act defines the term _"safety standard"

as a "minimum standard for motor vehicle '

performance, ‘ or fmotOr ‘ "vehicle equipment]: _’ L

performance." § 1391(2).

I . FNl. In 1994, the Safety Actwasrecodified .

. at 49 U.S.C. § 30101 etseqt Because the:

‘ changes made to 'the ACt ‘as part of, the V

recodification process were not intended to: i

be substantive, throughout this opinion I;

shall refer to the pre--1994 version of the

A - statute, as did the Court ofAppeals ‘

Standard 208 covers "[o]Ccup‘ant crash proteCtion."V

. Its purpose "is to, reduce the numbervof‘ deaths of '

It was the-

"unacceptably high" rate of deaths and injuries,

vehicle~ occupants, and the severity of injuries, by f '

V specifying vehicle Crashwonhiness requirements '

V' [and] equipment requirements for active and passive

. restraint systems." 49 CPR. § 571.208, S2 (1998); '

The first Version of that standard, issued in‘l967,

-_ “ simply required the installation of manual seatbelts in

(all automobiles. V . _,

formally proposed a revision that would require the . V.

, Two years later the Secretary

installation. of' 'passive occupant restraint systems," V

that is to say, devices that do not depend for their

effectiveness on any action by the Vehicle **l930

.‘occupant. _ The airbag is one such system. |FN2|_

.The Secretary's proposal led to a series of,

"amendments to Standard 208 that imposed various

passive reStraint requirements, culminatingin a 1977

, _. regulation that mandated such restraints in all cars by

the mOdel year 1984. The two commercially ‘

available restraints that could satisfy this mandate =

5 .*890 were airbags and automatic seatbelts; Vthe

V'regulation allowed each Vehicle manufacturer to V

Choose Which restraint to install. In 1981, however,

CV following» a change of administration, the new

Secretary first'extended the deadline for compliance

.and then rescinded the passive restraint requirement ‘

' . altogether; V . ,

. affirmed a decisiOn by ‘the Court of Appeals holding 7

‘ . that this rescission was arbitrary

. Secretary Elizabeth Dole promulgated the version of

Standard208 thatis at issue in this case. '

In‘ Motor Vehicle Mfrs. Assn., we

On remand,.

' m"'me airbag is an inflatable device

concealed in the dashboard and steering-

column. I It automatically inflates when a

sensor indicates that deceleration forces "

, _ from an accident have exceeded. a preset

minimum, then rapidly deflates to dissipate

. those forces. The lifesaving potential bf .

, these devices was immediately recognized, '

and in 1977, after substantial on-the-road

Vexperience with both deVices, it, was .

estimated by [the National Highway Traffic

Safety 'Administration (NHTSA) ] _that

'passive , restraints could> prevent

I approximately 12,000 deaths and over ’

100,0003- serious injuries annually. ' 42 ,

‘Fed.Reg.‘ 34298.7' M0t0r Vehicle'Mfis. .

1, Assn. bf.Unz'ted.vStates. Inc. v. State Farm ,

Mut. Automobile Ins. Co. 463 US. 29. 3-5. '

'f, 103'.S.Ct. 2856. 77, L.Ed.2d 443 (1983). *

The 1984 standard proVidedfor aphase--1n ofpass1ve V

restraint requirements beginning withtheV1987 model 1 f V.

' 'Cop‘r. © west’2'004 No'CVlaVim to OiigEULS. GOVt. Works 7
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year. -In that year, vehicle manufacturers were

required to equip a minimum of 10% of their new

passenger cars with such restraints. While the 1987 j

Honda Accord driven by Ms. Geier was not so

equipped, it is_undisputed that Honda complied with .

V ‘ the 10% minimum by installing passive restraints in p

certain other ‘1987'~models. 'VThis minimum passive »

~ restraint requirement increased to 25% V Of 2 1988”. '

models and 40% of 1989 models; the standard also

mandated, that "afier September 1,1989, all newcars'j’ .

must'have automatic oCcunant crash protection."- 49 ' _

FedReg 28999 (19841; see 49 C.F.RV. s 571.208,

34.- 1.3S414 (1998).

, driver'3 and right front passenger‘s positions |FN3I.

. ' am. See 49 U.S.C. s '30127; ‘49 0.1111. 51

571.208, S4.1.5.3 (1998)“ Congress stated

that it did not intend its. amendment or the

‘ Secretary's consequent. V alteration of V-

“ Standard' 208 to affect ‘the potential liability "

of vehicle manufacturers under applicable

law 'related‘ to vehicles with or without'

airbags. '49 U.S.C.§ 30127;:1(21:

Given that Secretary Dole promulgated the 1984

standard in response to our opinion invalidating her '

predecessor's rescission of the 1977 passive restraint

requirement, she provided a full explanation for her

decision not to require airbags *891 in all cars and to

' phase in the new requirements. The initial 3-Vyear V

, delay was‘ designed to give vehicle manufacturers

adequate tiine for compliance. The decision to give

manufacturers a choice between airbags and a

different form of passive restraint, such as an

automatic Seatbelt, was motivated inpart by safety-V

concerns and in part by a desire not to retard the

‘ development of moreeffective systems. 49 Fed.Reg. .

29000—29001 {19841. An important safety Concern.

' was the fear of a "public backlash" to an airbag V

mandate that c0nsumers might not fully understand.

V V' The ”Secretary believed, however, that the use 'of

airbags would avoid possible public objections to

, automatic seatbelts and that many of the public

, concerns regarding airbags were unfounded. I_,_d.at ' 1

j 28991 ,

V Although thestaVndard did not require airbagsin all);-

" j: cars, it is clear that the Secretary did intend toV‘

encourage wider use of airbags. One of her basic

In response to Va 1991.

amendment to the Safety Act, the Secretary amended i

the standard to require that, beginningin the 1998'

model year, all new cars have an airbag at both the ‘ '

conclusions" was. 1 that - "[a]utomatic, , occupant V

protection. **1931 systems that do not totally rely

upon belts, such as airbags ..., offer significant

additional potential for preventing fatalities and

injuries, at least1n part because the American public

islikely to find them less intrusive, - their

. development and availability should be encouraged . VV

through appropriate incentives." Id at 28963 seeV'

 

. also id. at 28966 28986 (noting conclusion of both '

' VSechetary and manufacturers that airbags Used in V

 

conjunction with manual lap and shoulder belts

would be "the most effective system of all" for

preventingfatalities and injunes). The Secretary,

therefore included a phase-in period in order to . ‘

’ encourage manufacturers to comply with the Vstandard

by installing airbags and other- (perhaps more

V 1 effective) ‘nOnbelt technologies that they . might

develop, rather than by installing less expensive-V

' automatic seatbelts. IFN4| As a further incentive]

*892 for the use of such technologies, the standard

prOvided that a vehicle equipped with an airbag or"

other nonbelt system would count as 1.5 vehicles for

the purpose of determining compliance with the‘

' required 10, 25, or 40% minimum passive restraint

requirement during thephase- in period.449 CF.R. § -

571.208, S4;1.3.4(a)(1) (1998). With one oblique

exception, ‘IFN51 there is no mention, either in the-

text of the final standard or in the accompanying”

Q ’ comments, of the possibility that the 113k of potential.

tort liability would provide an incentive for

jmanufacturers to install airbags. Nor is there any

other specific evidence- of an intent to preclude'

common-law tort actions.

m "If the Department had required full

‘ compliance by September 1, 1987,it is very

likely all of the manufacturers would have

'hadto comply through the use of automatic

belts. Thus, by phasing-1nthe requirement,

the Department makes it easier for_

manufacturerthoV'USe' other, perhaps better, g

systems such as airbags and passive

' interiors." _49 Fed.Reg. 29000 119841.» .

V gF_I§I-_5_.-In response to a cominent that the

manufacturers were likely to' use the

cheapest system to comply with the new .

standard, the Secretary stated that she

. believed "that competition, potential liability . .

.for any, deficient systems[,] and. pr1de in

one's productwould prevent this." Ibid. f' 'V V‘

cop”; to West ”2004 No Claim to Orig. Us. Govtworks
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II..

Before discussingthe pre-emption issue, it is"

appropriate to note that there is a vast difference , '

. , between a rejection of. Hondas threshold arguments '

' in favor of federal pre-emption and a cOncluSion that

petitiOners ultimately would prevail on their

common-law tort claims I express no opinion on

the possible merit, or lack of merit, ofthose claims.

I do observe, however, 'that even though good-faith 1 “

compliance With the minimum requirements of

Standard 208 Would not provide Honda with a

complete- defense on the merits, ’1FN61 I assume

*893 that such compliance would be admissible

" evidence tending to negate charges of negligent and'

defective design. |FN71 In addition, **1932 if

.Honda were ultimately. foundliable,,such compliance

' Would presumably Weigh against an aWard of

i - punitive damages. Silkwood v. Kerr- McGee Corp.

485 F.Sum).. 566, 583—584 (W.D.Okla.1979)

(concluding that substantial . compliance with

regulatory scheme did not bar award ofpunitiVe , i

damages, but noting that "[g]ood faith belief in, and

efforts to comply With, all g0vernment regulations

would be evidence of conduct inc0nsistent with the. - '- ’ 1

mental state requisite for punitive damages under

statelaw). 1FN81

, V‘FN6.’ Wood v. General Motors CorDL.» 865

F.2d 395 417 (C.A.1 1988) (collecting

cases). The result would be different, of

1 course, if petitioners had brought common-

.. law tort claims. challenging Hondas

compliance with a mandatory minimum

federal standar'd--e.g., claims-that “a 1999

Honda was negligently and defectivelyi '

designed because' it Was. equipped With' '

airbags as required by the current version _of '

Standard 208. Restatement (Third) of Torts:

General Principles § 141131, and Connnent g

'(DiscussionpDraft, Apr.5, 1999) ("If the i

‘ .actor's adoption [or ‘ rejection] of a:

precaution would require the actOr to violate

a statute, the actor cannot be found negligent

for failing to adopt [or. reject] that

precaution"); ,

(discussing problem of basing' state tort

liability upon compliance with mandatory

_ federal regulatory requirement as question. ' _

of pre—emption rather than of” liability on the ‘_ .

merits);_ Florida Lime & Avocado Growers.

= Inc; v. Paal,'373 U.S. 132,142e143, 83 S.Ct. . , 7

cf. ante, at‘ 1920-1921:

,_ 1210, 10 L.Ed.2d 248 119631 ("A holding of

federal exclusion of state law is inescapable

' and requires no inquiry into congressional

_ design where compliance with both federal

' [regulatiOns and state tort law] is a physical ‘

impoSsibility... "). *

. FN7‘.Restatement (Third), of Torts:

Products Liabiligg § 41b1, and Cement e I

(1997);' Co'n’tz'ni v. Hyundai Motor Co., 840 -

F.SulJD.‘22, 23—24 (s.D.N.Y.19981. ‘ See

also Restatement (Second) of Torts S 288C,

and, Comment - a (1964): (negligence);

I ' . . ’ ’McNeil Pharmaceutical vv. Hawkins, ‘686 _

'A.2d' 567. 577-579 (D.C.1996) (strict

liability). . ~

FN_8. The subsequent history of Si____[kwood

does not cast doubt on this prerrnse. See

- Silkwood v Kerr-McGee Corp. 667 F.2d

‘908 921-923 (C..A 10 1981) (reversing on

ground that federal law pre-empts award of '

punitive damages), rev'd and remanded, @

U.S. 238.5104 S..Ct 615 78 L.Ed2d 443"

1 19841, on remand, 769. F2d 1451 1457-

11.:458 1C.A 10 19851.

 

'The, parties have .not "called our attention to' any

" "appellate court Opinions discussing the merits of

similar- no-airbag claims despite the fact that airbag

4 --technology was available fOr many years before the

' promulgationof the 1984 standard--a standard thatis

not applicable to any automobiles manufactured

I " before September 1_, 1986. Given that-an arguable »,

, ‘basi's'for a pre-emption defense did not exist until that

" ‘ standard was promulgated, it is reasonable to infer ‘

that the manufacturers' assessment of their potential -

_ liability for- Compensatory and punitive damages on

such claims--even *894 without any. pre- emption

_' defenSe--did not provide them with a sufficient

incentive to engage in Widespread installation of

airbags - 1

V . Turning to the subject of .pre-emption, Honda

. contendsthat the Safety Act's pre-emption provision,

15 U.S.C. § 13921d1, expressly pre-empts petitioners'

common-law no-airbag claims. It also argues that .

the_ claims arein any event impliedlypre-empted

« because the impositiOn of liabilityin cases such as

' ,tl'uswould frustrate the purposes of Standard 2081'

, discuss-these altemative: arguments in turn, ' ’ i

. "Copr. © West 2004 No Claim to Orig. US. Govt. works ‘
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V , III.

V When a state statUte, administrative rule, orV-V

common--1aw cause of action conflicts with a federal

statute, it is axiomatic that the state law is without

effect US Const. Art. v1 cl 2; Cipollone v.

V' Liggett Group, Inc., 505 {is/5'04. 5-16. 112 Set. , I

2608. 120 L.Ed.2d 407 (1992). On the other hand, it ‘

, g is equally clear that the Supremacy Clause does'_ not .

give unelected federal judges _carte blanche to use

federal law as a means of imposing their own ideas of

V, tort reform onthe States. lFN91 Because of the role ‘

of States as separate sovereigns in our federal system,

we have long preSumed that state laws--partiCularly VV

those, such as the provision Of tort remedies to

compensate for personal injuries,that are within the V

scope of the States' historic police powers--are not to

.be pre—.emptedby a federal statute unless it is the, , ; , . 'V '

clear and manifest purpose of Congress to do so.

*Medtronic Inc. v. Lohr, 518 US 470 485.116S.Ct. '

2240. 135 L.Ed.2d 700 (19%)}? Gade v. National '

‘ Solid Wastes Management Assn., 505 U.S."88. 116-

117.112 S.Ct. 2374 120 L.Ed.2d 73 (19921' V'

(SOUTER, J., dissenting) ("If the [federal] statute's

terms can be read sensibly not to havea pre-emptive . V

. effect, the presumptiOn contrOls and no pre-emption

> may beinferred").

VFN9'. Regrettably, the Court has not always .

' honored the latter, proposition V .-as

[scrupulously as the former. See,"e.g., Boyle .'

. v. United Technologies Corp.,V_487 US: 500.

.108 S:Ct. 2510.101 L.Ed.2d 442 (1988).

V , *895 When a federal statute contains anexpress Vpre-'

, emption provision, "the task of statutory construction .

must in the first instance focus on the plain Wording

'of [that provision], which necessarily contains the' V ,1

best evidence of Congress' pre-emptive intent. " C.SX ' ‘ ‘

Transp.,1ch. v. Easterwood, 507 US. 658 664 113

S.Ct. 1732 123 L.Ed.2d 387 (19931. The Safety Act

- contains both an express pre-.emption proviSion,1_5 -

' - V.“-U. S.C. § 13921d1, and a saving **l933 clausethat

expresslypreserves common-law claims, § 13971131.

The relevant part ofthe former provides.

"Whenever a Federal motor vehicle safety Standard X‘

1 established under this subchapter is in effect, no fl

‘ State or political subdivision of a Stateshall have ‘

,‘any authority eitherto establish, or to continue in - ‘ 1

,effect, with respect to any motor vehicle or item of . '

.motor vehicle equipment[,] 5V any safety standard V ‘ V'

_ applicable to the same aspect of perfomrance of

‘ such vehicle or item of equipment whichis nth

‘_ 1dentV1calto theFederVal standard" | FN101

V' FN_____1__0. This provision isnow Codified at 49

U. S.C. § 301031b1111. Because both federal ,

_and state Opinions construing this provision . ,

Vi have Consistently referred to it as ' " §

i.31921d1,"- I shall follow that practice.

'Section 13921d1 contains these additional

’sentences:'"»Nothing in thisVsection shall’be

construed as preventing any State from,

enforcing any, 'Safety standard Which .is

identical to 5a Federal safety standardfi,

fl Nothing in this section shall be construed to

,prevent the Federal Government or the -

V' government of any State or political

subdivision thereof from establishing a

safety requirement . applicable ‘ to «motor

vehicles [or Vmotor. vehicle equipment _,

procured for its own use if such requirement .

,, imposes a higher standard of performance

V than that required to comply with the

otherwise applicable Federal standard."

The latter states '

' "COmpliance with any Federal mOtor vehiclesafety

standard iSSued under this subchapter does not

V. exempt any person from any liability under

common 1aw."Vi_11V]

VVFN11. This provision is'now codified at 4_9 :

VUS.C.§."301031e1.» see'nn. 1 and10,'suprVq. :

*8V96Relyingon § 13921d1 andlegislative history

‘ disCussing Congress' desire for uniform national .

, safety standards, IFN12| Honda argues that

U-vpetitioners' common-law no-airbag claims are ,

. eXpressly pre~empted' because success on those

j claims would necessarily establish a state "safety

:‘standa'r" not identical to Standard208. It is

1 / perfectly clear, however, that the term "safety

; standard“ as usedin these tWo sections refers to an

objective rule prescribed by a legislature Or an

administrative agency anddOes not encompass case-v

specific decisions by judges and juries that resolve

V 7 common-law claims. That termis used three times in ‘

' these sections, presumably it is used consistently.

Gustafson v; Allovd Co., 513 U.S. 561. 570. 115 S.Ct.

‘ 1061, 131 L.Ed.2d 1 119951. The two references toa '

. federal safetystandard are necessarily describing an

j come west 2004 No Clairn'tVo’Orig'. Us. Govt. Works V '
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-_objective administrative 1u1e 15 U. S.C. 1392 a.

When the pre-emption provision refers to a safety

'. standard established by a

subdivisionof a State,"therefOre, it is most naturally

, I. read to conveya similar meaning. In addition, when

V _.the two sections are read together, they provide

compelling evidence of an intent to distinguish}

_,betWeen legislative and administrative rulemaking,

"State or political. _. ', i

'on the one hand, and common-lawliability, on the

' other. '

administrative rulemaking——necessarily performs an

important remedial role in compensating accident

victims. Cf. Silkwooa' v. Kerr—McGee Com, 464

5, U..S 238 251256104 SCt 615 78L.Ed2d443-

,.(1984).

. F_N__.12 sRép No 1301, 89th‘Con’g142d

sess, 2 (1-966) H...RRep No 1776, 89th , ‘

' ; Cong, 2d Sess,17(1966)

broadly phrased pre- emptive "

Liggett Group, Inc , while we thought itclear that the

" .prejemption provision in the 1965 Federal Cigarette '

'Labeling and .'Advertising Act applied only >. to

subsequent 1969' *897 amendment "that“

requirement or prohibition... shall be imposed under

State law" did include Certain common— law claims;

Idat 548549 112 S.Ct. 2608 (SCALIA, J.

'gconcurring in judgment in pan and dissenting in

In **1934CSX Transg. Inc v‘.

‘ Easterwood where the pre-emption clause of the

'Federal Railrdad Safety Act of 1970 expressly

 

provided that federal railroad safety regulations V

would pre-empt any incompatible state " 'law, rule,

’ . fregulation, order, or standard relatingto railroad

_ safety,’ " [FN14I we held that a federal regulation ‘

governing maximum train speed pre—e—mpted a , V

negligenCe claim that a Speed underthe federal'tfii-T'Q ' - . ' . .

i The Court does not disagree with this interpretation, "

'of the term"safety standard" 111 § 1392(d1.

_,.maximum was excessive. And inMedtronic Inc. v.

V_Lohr we recognized that the statutory reference to

 

' . concurring in part and concurring 111 judgment); 1d,:

. at 509-512-116 SCt.

This distinction was certainly a rational one _ 7 .

. _ for Congress to draw in the Safety Act given that _

connnonLlaw liability-—unlike most legislative orf ‘

' - A, "any requirement" imposed by a State .or its political

_ subd1v1s1ons mayinclude commonelaw duties. 51_8

".1 U-.S.,*at 502-503, 116 S.Ct. 2240 (plurality ‘opiniOn);

116 sCt. 22405 (BREYER, J. ,.

2240 (O'CONNOR,, J. ,V

concurring _in part and disSenting in part).

F_N13:The full text of the, 1969 prevision" .

read. rN"o requirement or prohibition based

"on smoking and health shall be imposed,

3 under State law with respect to the.

advertising or promotion of any cigarettes '

the packages of which are labeled in'

Conformity with the, provisions of this Act.""> _ "

1 505 US. at 515 112 S.Ct 2608' (quoting .

“Public. Health Cigarette Smoking Act of

' 1969,84 Stat 88.)

y at 664,113 S.Ct/1732

. .- (quoting ’§ 205,84 Stat. 972, as amended,

.V45 U.S.C. §V_434 (1988 ed. and'Supp. 11)).

FN14. 507 US...

1

The statutes construed 111 those cases differed from}

’ 1"" the Safety Act1n two significant respects. First, the .

1 V}: glanguage1neach of those pre-emption provisions was .. 1V‘

.6 . . .. . , .- , . a . ,. siganficantly broader than the text of § 1392(d1.

Itis true that in three recent cases we concluded that ~ , V

, commands

“fi-encompassed common-lawclaims. In CiQollone v. . 5‘ '

Unlike the broader language of those provisions, the

701dinary meaning of the term "safety standard" I,

V includes positive enactments, but does net include

:' judicial decisionsin common-law tort caSes.

VV ‘V'Second, the statutes at issue 111 Cigollone, CM, and. .

at 518,'~112 S.Ct. ' " ’Medtr‘on‘ic’didnot contain a saving clause expressly;

preserving common-law remedies. ' '

.'clause in the Safety Act *898 unambiguously V.

. .' expresses a decision by Congress that compliance ' I

' with a federal safety standard does not exempt a» '

manufacturer from any common-law liability. In '

The saving

light. of this reference to common-law liabilityin the

t ' saving Clause, Congress surely would haveincluded a . '-

_> ’ similar reference in § 1392(d) if it had intended to'

5 preV-emptsuch liability. Chicago v. Environmental

Defense Fund, 511 US. 328 338 114 S.Ct. 1588

, 128 L.Ed.2d 302 (1994) (noting presumption that

1' Congress acts

"particular langUage in one section of a statute but ..

omitsit in anOther). '

intentionally when it includes

the meaning of that term as used by Congress111 this

statute- is clear, the text of § 1392§d1 is itself

sufficient to establishthat the Safety Act does not

expressly pre-empt common- law claims. In order to

‘1avoid the conclusion that the saving clause is

. superfluous,therefore, it must follow that it has a-

' . Copr. © West 2.oo4_",No‘C1aitnfto- Orig. U5S.G0vt. works
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different purpose: to limit, or possibly to foreclose

V entirely, the possible pre-emptive effect of safety

. standards promulgated by the SeCretary. The Court's

Vapproach to the'Vcase has the practical effect of V, ..

reading the saving clauseout of the statutealtogether. . ‘

|FN151 .

V_FN15 Th-e Court surely cannot believe that 

, Congress. included that ClauseIIIthe Statute .. . .

; justto avoid the danger that we Would" V

otherwise fail to give the term "safety

' standard” its ordinary meaning

Given the cumulative force of the fact thatV.V§,V

513921111 does not expressly pre'—empt common-law

V‘V.clairI_Is,and the fact that § 1397tk1 was obviously V

V‘ intended to limit the pre—emptive. effect Of the.

Secretar 's safe standards, it is quiteVWrorV’I for they _ g

' C0urt to assume that a possible impliCit conflict with .

the purposes tobe achieved _by such a standard: ,

‘ -'shouVld haVe the same pre- emptive effect " 'as anV .

V - ' obstacle to the accomplishment and execution ,of the . '

full purposes and- objectives of Congress.‘ " Ante, at' '

p 1921. Properly-construed,the Safety Act imposesa

special burden on a party relying on an arguable, ’ .

implicit conflict **l935 with a temporCry regulatory; ..

V . policy-- *899 rather than a conflict Withigr , ..

,VVCOIIgressional policy or with the text of any; . V

regulation-40 demonstrate that a common-law claim 1. ‘ V

has been pre--empted

IVV :

Even though the Safety Act 'doe‘snotexpressly preV_V 2‘ V

empt common-law claims, Honda contends that' V

Standard 208-_-of its own force-I-implicitly pre-eInpts

"the claimsIn this case.

. "We have recognized that afederal statute‘

implicitly overrides state law either when the scope

' of a statuteindicates that Congress intended federal

, law to occupy a- field exclusively, English v.

"General Elec. C0,, 496 US. 72. 78-79. "110 S.Ct.

2270 110 L.Ed.2d 65 (19% or When state lawIs, , ,-

- :in actual conflict With federal law. We havefound

{implied conflictpre-emption Where it is 'iinpossible ~

. for a private party to comply With both state and ' V'

, federal requrrements id at 79 110 S.Ct. 2270 or ,

V Where state law 'stands as an Obstacle tothe V V

 

,_ accomplishment and execution'of the full purposes

and objectives of Congress.' Hines v Davidowitz ' V V

 

.312 US. 52.‘ 673.761 S.Ct. 3979. -'85V»L.Ed: 581

(1941)." VFre'ightliner Cor-'17.: v. Mvrick, .514“‘U,-s. ’

. argument

" 280, 287.115 S.Ct. 1483, 131 L.Ed.2dV3.8V5 (1995).

In addition, we have concluded that regulations

"intended to pre-empt state law" that are' promulgated

by an agency acting nonarbitrarily and within its .

congressionally delegated authority may also have

pre-emptive force. Fidelitv Fed. Sav.V& Loan Assn. v. V

Dela Cuestaj458 US. 141 153-154 102 S.Ct. 3014 1..»,

73 L..Ed2d 664 1 19821 In this case, Honda relies on

, , the last of the implied pre-emption principles stated .-

. , in Freightlzner, arguing that the- imposition of '

; common-law liability for failure to install an airbag

' Would frustrate the purposes and objectives of

' Standard 208 .

Both the text of the statute and the text of the

standard provide persuasIVe reasons for rejecting this .

The saving clause of the Safety ACt

arguably denies the Secretary the authority to'

V, promulgate standards that would *900 preempt _ . VV

common-law remedies. |FN16| Moreover, the textlof

' V ‘ Standard 208Says nothing about pre--emption, andVI

V am not persuaded that Honda has overcome ouer' .

traditionalpresumption that it lacks any implicit pre- .

, eIVnptive effect.

HFN16 The Court contends,inesSence, thata

.. G's‘aving clause Cannot foreclose implied.

. conflict pre-emption Ante, at 1921- 1922. g

The cases it cites to support that point,

. j hoWever, merely interpreted the language _of

the particular saving clauses at issue and

 

concluded that those clauses did not 'V

V foreclose implied pre-emption; they do not

V establish that a Saving clause ina given

V ‘ astthutecannot foreclose impliedpre-emption .

1 {based on frustration of _ that statute's

‘ purposes, or even (more importantly for our '

‘ .. present purposes) that a saving clanse in a "

V "given statute cannot deprive a regulation "

‘ {issued purSuant to that statute of any implicit

,- _‘xere-emptive effect. See United States v.

V'vLoc‘ke, ante. ’at 104107 120 SCt 1135;

.- International Paper Co. v. Ouellette. 479

1 US. V481. 493V. 107 S.Ct. 805. 93 L.Ed.2d .

-_‘_":,883 (1987) ("Given'Vthat the Act itself does. .

vii/not .speak directly to the issue, the Court.

mustbe guided bythegoals and policies of '

'the ActIn determining whether it in fact pre-

empts an action") Chicago & North.',V

f _, '4_Co.», 450 U.S.311;328.‘ 331. 101 S.Ct. 1124;

" 1:167 L.Ed'.2di 258 (1981). . As statedinthe'.

V V11, . V:, text,I believe the language 0f thijsparticular ' - V

V C°Pr¥i© WéVVstV2004VN0'CIaimtoorig;U.
S.Gov1.VWoVrks,. _ _ . " ./
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_ V saving clause unquestionably limits and

a possibly forecloses entirely, the pre—emptive

effect that safety standards promulgated by

the Secretary have on 'comrnon- 'law

remedies. ‘See Louisiana Pub. Serv.

Comm'n v. ’FCC, .476 Us. 355, .374; 106 ‘

SCt 1890 90 LEd.2d 369 (1986). ’ Under

that interpretation, there15 by definition no

frustration of federal purposes--that is, no

"tolerat[ion of] actual conflict]? ante at "

1922-—whenv tOrt suits’ are allowed to‘ go '

forward.’ Thus, because there is a'te11tual

basis. for concluding ' that , Congress intended

9 to preserve the state law at issue, I think it

9, entirely appropriate for the party favoring

pre-emption to bear a special burden in

attempting to show that valid federal

purposes would be frustrated ifthat State law .

were not pre——empted.

Honda argUes, and the Courtnow agrees,that the

riSk of liability presented by common-law claims that

, xvehicles without **1936 airbags, are negligently and

- .defectively designed would frustrate the policy _

decision that the Secretary made in promulgating

Standard 208. This decision, in their view, was that 9 9

safety-including a desire to encourage"'public,

acceptance of the

eirperimentation with better passive restraint systems". I _ ,

airbag technblogy , and

|FN17|--would best be promoted 9. *901 through

gradual implementation of a passive restraint

requirement makingairbags only one of a variety of

systems that a manufacturer could install in order to

._ cOmply, rather than through a requirement mandating ;

" the use ofone particular system in every'vehicle In, ' .

I its brief supporting Honda, the United States agreed , I

It argued that if the

manufacturers had known in 1984 that they might.

with this submission.

later be held liable for failure to install airbags that

risk''would likely have led them to install airbags1n , ‘1 ‘

'thereby frustrating the Secretary'ssafety ’

goals and interfering with the methods designed to

achieve them. Brief for. United States as Amicus

'FN17. ’ 166F311 1236-. "11243"

C.A.D.C.1999 .

There are at least three flaws in this argument that',”- 5

provide sufficient grounds‘for rejecting it. ,First, the

scentire argument is based on an unrealistic factual, " ._ '

need for Standard 208.

' airbagsin every Vehicle.

predicate. . Whatever the risk ofliabilityon a no-

i' , airbag claim may have been priOr to the promulgation

ofthe 1984 version of Standard 208, that risk did not

. lead anymanufacturer to install airbags in even a 9

If there had been astibstantial port10n of its cars.

realistic likelihood that the risk of tort liability would

have that consequence, there would have been no

reduced the manufacturers' risk of liability :by

enabling them to point to the regulatiOn and their

compliance therewith as evidence tending to negate»

1 chargesof negligent and defective design. .

9 Given that the pre-1984 risk of liability.

did not lead to widespread airbag installation, this ‘

'- reduced‘risk of liability 'was hardly likely to compel

"manufacturers to]install airbags in all cars-—or eVen to

~. compel them to comply with Standard 208 during the ,

see Part'

II, supra.

phase!~m periodby installing airbags exclusively.

Second, even if the manufacturers' assessmentof

their risk of liability ultimately proved to be wrong,

the purposes of Standard 208 would not be frustrated.

In light of the inevitable *902 time intervalbetween

the eVentual filing of a. tort action15alleging that the

failure to inStall’ an airbag is a design defect and9the

po'ss‘ible resolution of such a “claim against a

9 manufacturer, as well as" the additional, interval ’

, betWeen such a resolutiOn (if any) and manufacturers'

."compliance withthe state-law duty *in queStion,"

ante, at 1926, by modifying their designs to avoid

such liability in the future, it is obvious ‘that the ,

phase-in’period would 'have ended long befOre its

purposes could have been frustrated by the specter of

tort liability Thus, eVen without pre-emption, the

I public would have been given the time that the

' Secretary deemed necesSary to gradually adjust to the

increasing use of airbag techn010gy and allay their

unfOunded concerns about it. MOreover, even if any

no—airbag suits 'were ultimately resOlved against

decision.by the Secretary to mandate the use of

credit provided for the use of nonbelt passive

. restrainttechnologies during thephase-in period had

, (as the Secretary hoped) ultimately encouraged

The promulgation of that

'. standard certainly did not increase the pre-existing

.risk of liability. Even if the standard didnot create a

previously unavailable pre-emption defense, it likely

For example, if the extra.

Page 20

, i 1 manufacturers, the resulting incentive to modify their

i ' designs wOuld have been quite different from a,

manufacturers to develop a nOnbelt system more ,

effective than the airbag, maniifacturers held liable .

for failing to install passive restraints would have .-

been freeto respond by modifying their designs to

include’f*19937_‘ such a system instead of(an airbag.

-_ Copr. © West 2004 No Claim-to Qrig. Us. Govt. Works' 7 '
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|FN181 It seems clear, therefore, that any} *903

"potential tort liability would; not- frustrate the}

, Secretary'sdesire to encourage both experimentation

with better passive restraint systems and public

'aCceptance of airbags.

7 ‘_ FN18. The'ICourt's failureto "understand

[this point], correctly,"‘ante, at 1926,, is , .

directly attributable to its fundamental

_misconception Of the nature of duties

imposed by tort law. A general verdict of .

' . liability in a ,case seeking damages for

' negligent and defective design of a vehicle

that (like Ms Geier's) lacked any passive

. restraints does not amount to an immutable,

'mandatory''ruleof state tort lawimposing;

- a duty [to install an airbag]. " Ante, at 1925,

see also ante at 1920 (referring to verdictin , , .

commOn-law tort suit as a "jury—impred

'_safety standard"). .

merely reflects the jury's judgment that the

manufacturer of a vehicle without any

passive restraint system breached its duty of

due care by designing a product that was not ’-

reaSOnably safe because a” reasonable" I

alternative designf-"including, _. but not

limited to, airbags," App. I3--could have

reduced the foreseeablerisks of hann posed,

by the product.~ See Restatement ‘tThird! of '

Tortsi Products Liability 8 '21b),~and

' Comment d (1997); id., ‘§' 1, Comment’av

(noting. that § 2gb) is rooted in concepts of

both negligence and strict liability). Such a

'verdict obviously dOes not forecloselthe ._ i

. I pOSsibility that more than one alternative

' design exists the use of which would render

' 'the. vehicle reasonably: safe and. satisfy the. I“ V

manufacturer's duty of due care.‘ Thus, the

Court is quite wrong to suggest that, as a

consequence of such (a verdict, only the

installation of airbags. would 0 enable

' . manufacturers to avoid liability in the future.

Third, despite its aclcriow1edgm'ent that the saving-

clause''preservesthose actions that Seek to establish 1'

greater safety than the minimum safety achieved by a

federal regulation intended to provide a floor," ante, 1,

at 1919, the Court completelyignores the important 0

. fact that by definition all of the standards established

under the Safety Act--like the British regulations that

. governed the number and-capacity .of lifeboats aboard.

. the Titanic [FNIQZuimpose minimum, rather than.

fRather, that verdict'

, fixed or maximum, requirements -15 US.C §. 7

' ' . 1391(2); see Norfolk Southern R. Co v Shanklin,

ante, at 359 120 SC.t 1467 (BREYER, J.

concurring) (" [F]ederal minimum safety standards ,I

'ilshOuld not pre—emptIIa state tort action");

'* Hillsborough County v. 'Automated .Medical

Laboratories Inc. 471 U.S 707, 721,’ 105 SCt.

}237'1, 85L.Ed.2d 714 t 19851. The'phase-in program

authorized by Standard 208 thus set minimum

percentage requirements for the installation off

1 passive- restraints, increasing 'in annual Stages of

1 10,25, 40, and 100% Those requirements were not

., ceilings, and it is obvious that the Secretary favored a

" more rapid increase. The possibilitythat exposure to

potential tort liability *904 might accelerate the rate

of increase would actually fuither ‘the' only goal

explicitly'mentioned in the standard itself: reducing»

the number of 'deaths and severity of injuries of

vehicle occupants. .' ' Had gradualism been

independently important as a method of achieving the

Secretary's safety goals, presumably the Secretary .

i would have put a ceiling as well as a floor on each

annual increase in the. required percentage of new

‘passive restraint installations. For similar reasons, it

is evident that. variety was not a' matter of

independent importance to the Secretary. ' Although.

the standard ,a‘lloWed manufaCturers to comply with

. the minimum percentage requirements by installing '

passiVe-resttaint systems other than airbags (such'as

- , aUtomatic seatbelts), it encouraged them to install

airbags and other nonbelt systems that might be -

I . developed in the future. The Secretary did not aCt to

'.ensure the use of a variety of passivevrestraints‘by

. placing ceilingson the number of airbags that _could

be used in complying **1938 with the minimum

; requirements. IENZOl Moreover, even if variety and

gradualism had' been independently important to the ,I I

. Secretary, there is nothing in the standard, the,

accompanying Commentary, or the history of airbag

regulation to support the notion that the Secretary

I’ intended to advance those purposes at' all costs,

without regard to the detrimentalconsequences that

pre- emption of tort liability could have for the

t ' achievement of her aVowed purpose of reducing

. vehicular injuries. See Silkwood v Kerr—McGee

CorD.464U.S. at257, 104 S.Ct. 615.

FN19. Statutory Rules' and Orders 1018-

- 1021, 1.033 (1908). » See Nader & Page,

- Automobile-Design" Liability and

. Compliance With Federal Standards, 64 Geo.

' wash. L;Rev. 415, 459 (1996) (noting that

the Titanic "complied with' British

" 5 cap; to West 2004 No Claimto Orig'.U‘.S. Govt. Works ’
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governmental regulations settingminimum

requirements for lifeboats when it left port -» .

V -on its final, fateful voyage With.- boats ’

capable of carrying only about [half]of the .

people on board"); W. Wade, The Titanic 'V

End of a Dream 68 (1986).

FN20., Of- course,

. petition’ers' » to ’proceed ,

manufacturerthat had installed no vpassiVe

restraint systemin a particular vehicle would

not even arguably pose an "obstacle" to the.

auto manufacturers' freedom to Choose

among several different passive restraint

device options. ,Cf. ante; at 1923-1924,

. 1925. V . * V

My'Vdisagreement with Honda and the Government “V

" runs deeper than these flaws, however In its brief,

the Government concedes that "[a] claim that a

.. manufacturer shOuld have chosen to install airbags.

rather than another type of *905 passive restraint in a

certain model of car because of other design features .

particular to that car would not necessarily

' frustrate Standard 208's purposes' Brief for United‘

States as Amicus ,Curiae 26, n. 23.

their complaint

rendered it unreasonably dangerous to operate

allowing a. suit like ‘

against a J.

_[F_NV2_11V

' 'Petitioners' claims here are quite similar to the'claim ~

described by the GOvernm'entzV .

~ discusses other design features particular to the 1987 ‘

Accord (such as the driver's seat) that allegedlyV

'without an airbag. App. 4-5. The only distinctionis . "

thatin this case, the particular 1987 Accord drivenby V 3 '

Ms. Geier included no passive restraint of anykind; V

because Hondachose to comply wVith Standard 208's ' '

1 10% minimum requirement by installing passive V

V' restraints in other 1987 models- I fail to see how this

1 distinction makes a difference to the purposes of

1 Standard 208, however.

to trench even more severely upon the purposes that

.. the GoVeranent and Honda contend were behind the

promulgation of Standard 208. that having a variety" ,

1 of passive restraints, rather than only airbags, was; V ‘

- necessary to promote safety. Thirs, I conclude that

the Government, on the Secretary's behalf, has failed

to articulate a coherent view of the policies behind C

If anything, ththype of .-

' c1aim favored by the GOvernment--e..g,_ that a"

particular model of car should have contained an -' '

airbag instead ofan automatic seatbelt—-wou1d seem I.

Standard 208 that would be frustratedbypetitioners' I .

claims.

‘ "TVFN21.,Compare ante, at-1925 (disagreeing

. withGovernment's view by concluding that

tort-law duty "requir[ing] manufacturers ‘,of'

,. all similar cars to install airbags rather than

' .V other passive restraint systems would .

[present] an obstacle to the variety and mix V_

of devices that the federal regulation-

soughtl'), IWith ante, at 1926, 1927-1928

(noting'that "the agency's own 'views should

make a difference,",but contending that the

above-quoted Government view is "not, at: .

issue here"). '

V

For these reasons it isVevident'that Honda has not

crosSed the high threshold established by our

, V_ decisions regarding *906pre-emption of state laws

.V that allegedly frustrate- federalpurposes:

. demonstrated that allowing a commOn-law no-airbag

claim to go forward wouldimpose an obligation on‘

1 'manufacturers ‘ that

it has not .

. ‘ directly and irreconcilably

contradicts any primary objective, that the Secretary -

set forth with clarity in Standard '208. Gadev.

National Solid Wastes Management Assn. 505 U. S., V

'V at 110 112 S.Ct. 2374 (KENNEDY, J, concumng in

id. at 111 112 '

’ " . ,S-C-t 2374 ("A freewheeling judicial inquiry into“

" whether [state laW] is in tension with federal

"objectives would undereut the principle that it is».

CongreSS [and federal. agencies,] rather than the , -

. .COurtsL] that pre-emp[t] state law"). Furthermore, it ‘

- is important to note that the text of Standard 208'

’ (which the Court does not even bother “1939 to

, quote in its opinion), unlike the regulation we,

.y (reviewed in Fidelity Fed..Sav. '&'Loa‘n Assn'v. de la

' V Cuesta, 458 US. at 158, 102 S.Ct.r3014, doesnot,

V . contain any expression. Of an intent to displace state

law. Given our repeated emphasis on the importance

of the presumption against p-reemption, see, eg.,-

:CSX Transit”, Inc v. Easterwood, 507 US, at 663-

 

part and concurring in Judgment);

 

664 113 S.Ct.1732;‘ Rice v. Santa Fe Elevator

Com, 331 US. 218. 230.167’S.'Ct. 1146. 91'L.Ed.

‘ 1447 1947 , this silence lends’additionalsupport to' .

the conclusion“ that the continuation of Whatever

, ,icom‘mon-law liability may exist in a case like this ' ,

. poses no dangerof frustrating any of the Secretary's *

, primary purp05es in promulgating Standard, 2081'.

See; Hillsbbrough County ' v. Automated Medical

, "Laboratories. Inc..‘ 471 U.S.,V'at721, 105 S.Ct. 2371;.-

' Silkwood v. Kerr-McGee Corn, 464 U.S., at 251, 104

S.Ct- 615- ("It is difficult to believe that [the- 'V

.1c6p1. ©V West 2004 No Claim 16 611g. U.S.‘Govt. Works a ”
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secretary] would, without comment, remove all

'means ofjudrCial recourse for thoseinjured by illegal

, . conduct").

, The Court apparently views the questibn of pre-

emption in this caSe as a clOse onVe. Ante,_ at 1926-

1927 (relying on Secretary's interpretation of

Standard 208's objectives tobolster itsfinding Of pre-

emption). , Under "ordinary experience-proved

principlesof conflict pre-emption," ante at 1922, _ .

therefore, the presumption against pre—emption .V

should control Instead, the Court simplyignoresthe

, presumption, VV*907 preferring instead to put the

. ,VVV'burden on petitioners to show that their tort claim , V " ;

V j would not frustrate the Secretary's purposes. Ante, .at V "

1926 (noting that petitioners' a'rguments'cannOt, by _; ‘

themselves, change the legal result"). In view of the ' '

important principles upon which the presumption is

founded, however, rejecting it in thismanner is ,

. rprofoundly unwise.

- Our presumption against pre-emption is rootedinthe _ _ .

. It recognizes that when,

_ 1 Congress legislates "in a field which the States have

' traditionally occupied

' concept of federalism. ,

assumptionthat the historic police powers of the

Stateswere not to be superseded by the Federal Act

,Vunless that was the clear and manifest purpose of

Congress. "VRice v. Santa Fe Elevator COrp., , 331

U..,S ’at 230 67 S.Ct. 1146 see Jones v. Rath

Packing Co., 430 US 519 525 97 S.Ct.1305 51

L.Ed.2d 604 11977). The signal virtues of this

': presumption are its placement of the 'power of pre- .

_ emption squarely in the handsof Congress, .Which is _

' ‘ far more suited than the Judiciary to strike the. ‘

.1 appropriate state/federal balance (particularlyin areas V

of traditional State regulation), and its requirement

that COngress speak clearly when exercising that

V‘power. In this way, the structural safeguards

'S'Vjinherent in the normal operation of the legislative . . .

f'process operate to defend state interests from undue, . '

3 “infringement Garcia v. San Antonio Metropolitan

V; TransitAuthoritv, 469 US. 528. 552. 105 S.Ct. 1005.

83 L.Ed.2d. 1016 ’ (1985); see United States v.‘

Morrison, 529 US. 598 660-663 V120 S..Ct V1740 ,V V‘ V

. (BREYER, J., dissenting);Kimel v. Florida Bd. of

V’Regents, 528 US. 62 93- 94 120 S.Ct. 631- 145‘

. LEd.2d 522 12000) (STEVENS, J. diSSenting);

‘Allied-Bruce Termrnlx COs. v Dobson, 513 U.S. 265

292-293 115 S.Ct. 834 130 LHEdZd 753 (1995). ,

(THOMAS, J, dissenting); Gregong v. Ashcroftl 501 .1 V V

V' US 452 460-464 111 S..Ct 2395 115LEd2d410

119911. In, addition, Athe‘presumption serves as a :V .

.1 (limiting principle thatprev’ents federal judges .‘from ,

[,]V we start with the V

. V, rrmning amok with ouerotVentially boundless .(and V V

perhaps inadequately'considered) doctrine Vof implied

conflict p-Vreenrption based , on- frustration of

purpoSes-V-i. e., that state laW‘V is pre-empted if it

V "stands as an obstacle to the accomplishment and .

xexecution *908 of the full purposes and objectives of 7

Congress." Hines v. Davidowitz, 312 US. 52; 67, 61

S.Ct. 399._85VL.Ed. 581 (1941). 1FN221.

V ‘VFVN22.V Recently, one coMentator V has .'

argued that our doctrine of frustration-of-"

‘V purposes ('or'obstacle") pre-emption is not V ..

supported by the- text 0r history of the .

Supremacy Clause- and has suggested that

5 we-attempt to bring a measure of rationality

»to our pre-emption jurisprudence by: _

eliminating it. NelSon, Preemption, 86 Va. V -

.LRev 225 231-232 (2000) ( "Under the ‘

,Supremacy Clause, preemption occurs if and ; V V

onlyif state law contradicts avalid ru'le'

established by federal law,- and the mere fact

V that the federal law serves certain purposes

'1 does not automatically mean that it

i contradicts everything thatrriight getin the

way of thOse purposes"). Obviously, if we ' V

V V were to do so, there would be much less

need for the presumption against pre- '

,_ emption (Which the commentator also:

criticizeS) As matters now stand, however,

the presumptiOn reduCes the risk that federal

judges will draw too deeply on malleable .V

' and politically unaccOuntable sources such

. V as regulatory history in finding‘pre-emption .

Vr based on frustration ofpurposes.

**1940“V’ While the presumption is V important in

V .V assessing the pre-emptivereachof federal statutes,_Vit; .

VVbecomes crucial when the preV-emptive effect of an",

administrative regulation is at issue. , Unlike _ V

Congress, adminiStrative agencies are clearly nOt-_. ; ~

designed to represent the interests of States, yet with.

relative case they can promulgate comprehensiVe and

‘detailed regulations that have brOad pre-emption

‘V V-ramifications for state law. We have addressed the . '

heightened federalism and nondelegation concerns

that agency preV—emption raises by using the'

presumption to build a procedural bridge across the ,

political accountability gap between States and

administrativeagencies. Thus, even in caSes where,

. implied regulatory pre-emption is, at issue, We” V

generally. "expect, an administrative regulation to

declare anyVintention to pre-empt state law with some

.I ‘Copr. © :West 2004 No Claim to Orig. VU.S..VGont. Works V
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initiated

law") .This expectation, which is sha1ed by the

‘ Executive Branch, IFN24| serves to ensure _**1941'

that States will beable to have a, dialog *910 with

agencies regarding pre-emption decisions ex. ante ‘ 1 , 1

through the normal notice-an'dvcornmen't'procedures” V

of the Administrative Procedure Act (APA), 5U.S.C. _

§553.

the cases in which we relied upon it Were

gAnte', at 1926—1927,

,(1985) and California Coastal Comm’n v..

pre- emption, was at issue. Thisdistinction

V V ..f L V, however, does not take the Court as far as it " '

would like. Our cases firmly establish that

V. emption that by definition do "_not [turn] on

anexpress statement of pre- emptive inten.’

 

'congressional intent, 'to exclude state

*909California Coastal :,

’ -.Comm’n v. GraniteRock Co. 480U..S 572 583; 107 'V

-S.Ct. 1419. 94 L.Ed.2d 577 (1987): see Hillsborough

gVCountvv' Automated Medical Laboratories Inc. 471 ' ,

, 'U...S at 717-718 105 S..Ct 2371 (noting that tooVV '

. easily implying pre—emption "would be inconsistent V

With the federal-state balance embodied in our .

"Supremacy Clause jurisprudence," and stating that~

"becauSe agencies normally address problems in a... .

V detailed manner and can speak through a variety of ,I ‘ _ j

, ‘rmea1is, including regulations, preambles, interpretive - V

V statements, and responses to comments, we can 1

expect-that they'will make their'intentions clear if ,

they intend for their regulations .to be exclusive"); V

FidelithFed. Sav. &Loan Assn v. Dela Cuesta, 458_

U.S. at 1534 102 S.Ct. 3014 (noting that pre-emption, ,

"[w]hen the administrator.

promulgates regulations intended to pre- empt state

FN23. The VCOurt 'brushesV aside our 1‘

specificity requirement on the ground that T

1 not cases of implied conflict pre-emption.- .

., The Court is quite

‘ correct that HillsborOugh County 3

.. ' . Automated Medical LabOratories, Inc., 471. '1

' .U..S 707105 S.Ct 2371.85 L.Ed.2d 714

_' Granite Roc'k Co 480 U.S '572 107 SCt

_~14_19 94 L.Ed.2d 577 (1987) are cases in .

- - thich field pre-emption, rather than conflict .

cbnflict and- field pre-ernption are alike in' VV

that both are instancesof implied pre-. :

V ‘,I'Ante at 1927 see, e..,g Freightliner CorQ. .j _' '.

v. Mrlck- 514. US 2.80. 287 115 S.Ct I. V‘

.1483131 L..Ed2d 385 (19951 (quoteVdVV I .

V ‘ _supra, at 1935); English v. General Elec.

. Co.. 496 US. '72. 79-80. and n. 5,110 S.Ct. ,

.2270; 110 L.Ed.2d 65(1990) (noting that' _

. field VpreJ emption rests on an inferencev'ofg V

Page24 ,

, regulation and that it "may be understood 'as - V

r ‘ a species of conflict pre-Vemption"); Fidelity

' eFed. Sav. &’LOan Assn. v. de [a Cuesta, 458

¥ US. 141. 153. 102 S.Ct. 3014. 73 L.Ed.2dVV

664 1982 .

requirement wasadopted in cases involving

_ implied pre-emption, the Court cannot

' . persuasively claim that the requirement is

incompatible with our implied pre-emptionV. V

s jurisprudence in the federal regulatory 1 ,

‘ context. , V

FN24. See Exec. Order No.'l26l2, § 4(e), 3

‘C.F.R § 252, 255 (1988) ("When an

‘ Executive departmentor agencyproposes to

_ act through adjudication or rule-making to.

preempt State law, the department or agency

shall provide all affected States notice and

V an opportunity for appropriate participation .

in the, proceedings), Exec. Order No.

' .13132, .§ 4(e), 64 Fed.Reg.‘43255, 43257 _

'. 131999)(same); cf. Medtronic Inc. v.Lohr .

1518 US. 470. 496. 116 S.Ct. 2240. 135‘

L.Ed.2d 700 (1996) (discussing 21 C.F.R. §_

' . 'V 8085 1199514111 FDA regulation allowing a '

State to request an advisoryV opinion "

.1 regarding whether a particular state-1aw3 .

requirement is pre-empted, or exempt from

 

V *V '1 pre-emption, under the Medical Device

‘ ‘ L.VAn-iendments of 1976)

" I».Whenjthe presumption and its underpinnings are"

' properly understood, it is plain that Honda has not

overcome the-[preSumption in this case.;, . Neither »

'Standard '208' 'nor its aCcompanying commentary ,ilV

1‘ ...-inc1ude'sIthe slightest 'specific indication of an intent V

’ _ Ito pr‘e-empt commbn—law Vno—airbag suits V Indeed, .

. the only mention of such suits inthe cemmentaryi .

‘- tends to suggest that they would not be pre-ernpted 1 "" ' -

._ See n.5, supra. In the Court‘s view,however, "[t]he ' _

., 1 failureof the Federal Register to address pre-emption"

.V"~explicitly is .,.

V _ because the Secretary's consistent litigating position '

_ since 1989, the historyof airbag regulation, and the

"commentary accompanying the final version of 1'

not determinative," ante, at 1927,

Standard 208 reVeal purposes and objectives of the

. ., Secretary.that would be frustrated by no-airbag suits.

_ , ‘Pre-empting On these three bases blatantly contradicts . .

fl . _' the presumption againstpre-emption.When the 1984'

V versiOn of Standard 208 was under consideration, the

States obviously'Were n01 afforded any nOtice that

purposes might someday be discerned in the history

. CVopr. ©_ West2004 No on... to Orig. U._s; chth: Works
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V . of airbag regulation that would support pre-emption. ‘

" V Nor does the Com claim that the notice of propOsed‘. _

rulemaking that led to Standard 208 provided the; ‘V'

fStates' with notice either that the final Version ofthe .

Q'standard might contain an express 'pre--Ver'r1ption

provision or that the commentary accompanying it ' V

might contain a statement of purposes with arguable

pre-emptiveeffect. Finally, the States plainlyhadno

opportunity to comment upon either the commentary ' .

.' accompanying the finalversion of the standard or the- . '

V " Secretary's ex post litigating positionthat the standard

had implicitpre- emptive effect.‘

Furthermore, the Court identifiesno caseinwhich ‘

we have upheld a regulatory claim ofVfrustratidn—of-V ‘ ; . ,

purposes implied conflict pre-emption based on ' _ ‘

nothing more than an ex post administrative litigating' ‘ V

. ' pOsition and inferences from *911 regulatory history .. .

" , and final commentary. The latter two sources are

" even more malleable than legis1ative history. Thus,

.1 when snippets from them are combined With the

' Co1u’t's broad conception of a doctrineof frustration- , .

of- purposes pre-emption untempered. by the

presumption, a Vast, undefined area of state law

'becornes vulnerable to pre-emption by anyrelated . .

'federal- law or regulation In my view, however, . '

"preemption analysis18,01“ at least should be,a matter "

V of precise statutory [or regulatory] construction rather . V V '

. . than an exercise in freefOIm judicial policymaking." ‘ 1

' 1 L. Tribe, VArnerican Constitutional Law§6-28, p. V

g 1177(3d6d2000),

i I ' As to the Secretary's litigating posrtronitisclear 9 I i h

._ . that "an interpretatlon containedina [legalbnefj not V . V

- ‘_ one arriVed .at afier, for example,. aforma1fl‘ 1‘ '

adjudicationOr notice-and-curmnent rulernaking[]..

do[es] not V warrant Chevron—style deference.

Christensen v. Harris COuntv ante at 587, 120 S.Ct.

» V _ l_6___.55 Moreover, our pre—emption precedents and]: «

. '_.'Vthe ‘APA establish that even if nthe' (Se'cretary's.,_

’ ‘ litigating position were Coherent, the lesser deference; V

' paid to it by the Court today would be inapprOeriate.

'Given the Secretary's contention that he has the V .V

, authority to promulgate safety standards that pre-

' empt state law and the factthat he could promulgate ' V

. astandard such as the one quoted supra, at 1928-1 -

1929, with relative ease, we should be quitereluctant

to find pre—emption based only on the secretary's

informal effort to recast the 1984 version of Standard V ‘

208 into a pre-emptive mold|FN25| See 7“*1_942. ' . ,

" .'*9V12Hillsborough County v Automated Medical‘ . V

V Laboratories. Inc., 471 U.S., at721, 105 S.Ct. 2371; ’

. .ch.Medtronic Inc v. Lohr, 518 US, at 512,116. V

"'51 VS.Ct. .2240 (O'CONNOR, J,concurringinpart and ,
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dissentingIn part) ("It is not certain that an agency- ‘

regulation determining the pre-emptive effect ofany _V

federal statute is entitled to deference"); Smile2 v. '

Citibank (South Dakota), N. A., 517 US. 735. 743— - '

.744 116 S.Ct.1730,135 L.Ed2d'25 (1996)

. Requiring the Secretary to put his pre-emptive

H . position through formal notice-and-comme'nt

.‘VVrulemakingu'whether contemporaneously with: the

promulgation of the allegedly pre—emptive regulation V

V 'flor at any later time that the need fOr pre-emption ‘ '

‘ becomes apparent FN26 --respects both the ‘

federalism andnondelegation princip1es that underlie .

the presumption against pre-emption in the regulatory

9" ] context Vand the APA's requirement of new

,rulemaking'when an agencysubstantially modifies its

interpretation of Va regulation. 5 U.S.C.‘ §7 551(5);

9 ' Paralyzed Veterans oLAmerica v. D. C Arena L. P.

117 F3d 579 586 (C.AD.C. 1997) NationalFamily

.Planning & Reproductive Health Assn.- v. Sullivan, '

, .979F.2d 227, 240 (C.A.D.C.19921

F_N25. The cases cited by the Co11rt,ante,at , ‘

1927, are not to the contrary. InC41201

New York v. FCC, 486 US 57.. 108 S.Ct. .1

, 1637. 100‘ L.Ed.2d 48 (1988), for example,

we . were faced . with. Federal

Communications Commission regulations

that explicitly Y'reaffirmed the Commission's V

' established policy of pre-empting local

regulation of technical signal quality

' standards for cable television." Id. at 62

65 108 S.Ct. 1637. .1 It was only in

detemuning whether the issuance of such

regulations was a proper exercise of the

authority delegated to the agency by

Congress that we afforded a measure of

deference to the agency's interpretation of

that authority, asformally expressed through

its explicitly pre-emptive regulations.“ Id., at 1 '

64 108S.Ct. l637j see also Capital Cities.‘

. Cable, 'Inc. v. Crisp, 467U.S 69-,1 700-705, '

V‘ 104 S.Ct 2694, 81 L.Ed.2d 580 (1984)

y, (regulation), Fidelifl Fed Sav. ,& Loan

' ' Assn vV. de la Cuesta, 458 US, at 158-159,

102 S.Ct. 3014 (regulation);'-Blum v.' Bacon

457 US. 132, 141-142, 102S.Ct. 2355, 72

.L.Ed.2d 728 [1982! (Action— Transmittal by V

Social security Administration); Chicago & '

North Western Trans'p. Co. v. Kalo Brick & '

    

‘ Tile ’Co., 450 US, 'at 327, 101 S.Ct. _1124 . ‘ "

‘ (order .‘ of‘ , InterstateV ‘COmmerce.

, Commission); United States v. Shimer 367 1 ‘ ‘

 

_ us. 374,377, 81 S.Ct. 1554, 6L.Ed.2d 908

' 1

COPT-©'5-'W931‘2.004VN9*C131111t9.orig-,"U;S- Govt.<Works _. :
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1 1961) (regulation). I express no opinion "

on Whether any deference would be

appropriate in any of these situations, but

merely observe that such situations are not

presented here. .

FN26. ,HiIIsborough County 9. Automated

_Medical LabOratories, Inc., 471 US, at

721 105 S;Ct. 2371 (noting'that agency

"can be expected to monitor, on a continuing

 

, basis, the effects on the federal program of

local requirements" and to promulgate

imperils the goa‘lslof that-program).

' I

21:21:21:

Becauseneither the text Of the statute nor thefitext of i

the regulation contains any indication ofan intent ‘to. .

' pre-empt *913 petitioners' causeof action, and 1 ,

because I cannot agree .With the Court's

unprecedented use of inferences from regulatory"

'history and commentary as a basis for implied pre-

emption, I am convinced that Honda has not'

' ‘. overcome the presumption against pre—emption in

this case. Itherefore respectfully dissent. ‘

'120S.Ct. 1913, 529 US861,146 LEd2d 914, 68

”USLW 4425, Prod.Liab.Rep. (CCH) P 19,795, 00

CalDaily Op. Serv. 3950,2000 Daily Joumalg‘flf

‘ D.A.R. 5277, 2000 CJ C.A.R. 2826, 13 Fla. L.»
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Brett Kavanaugh4 Product Liability V -
 

’ Allegationz. in Green v. General Motors Corp, Mr,KaVanaughonCeagainrepresented big

, ‘ business attempting to overturnajury verdict1n fanr of a24-year-Old who ,

_ became a Quadriplegic due tothe defectiVe design of the car manufactured by

-' defendant. 310VN.J. Super507(1998) ‘

’ V Facts:

> Mr. Kavanaugh relied on Third Circuit precedent that supported his client’s

. positionon appeal, that the judge had made an improper jury instruction.

V- ' Thedefendantargued that theJuryshould have been able to considerthe

, jV plaintiffsown negligenCe111' speeding,whichwas conceded bythedefendant.

V V V The defense urged theSuperiorCourt ofNewJerseyto accept aThird CirCuit .l'

’ -' » holdingthatJuries had to bealloWed to Consider faCtors such as speed and the. ,.

plaintiffs driving. HuddeszvVLVevin, 537F2d 726, 741(31dCir. 1976). .. . . if ,;, ~ ’

V /,' I Ultimately, the Superior Court ofNew Jersey“respectfully disagreed” with the

”Third Circuit SSpeed analysis. Greenv. GeneralMotorsVVCorp, 310 NJ. Super 507,523

(V1998). _ , _

, >. , V Thecourt ruledin faVor of Mr. Kavanaugh’s clients; General MotorS, on anumber ' :3' “ ’ ' 'ofIssues thatwere argued on appeal

3

VV The appellate CQurt agreedWith Mr.Kava1V1augh’s client’s position that the trial

court had wrongly awarded prejudgment interest on future medical eXpenses and

loSt earnings. This amQunthadexceeded $_.8 V5 million. Id. at 533’,

 

, * V) As a member of the appellateteam, Mr. Kavanaugh had a duty to Zealously advance"-

' his client’s positions. He didsoby makingVreasonableargumentsthatreliedon .- , »

establishedprecedent - . ' '

V . Lawyers havean- ethical obligation tomake all reasonable argumentsthat will

.advanCe theirclients’ interests. AcCording to Rule 3.1ofthe ABA’s Model Rules

ofProfessional Conduct, a laWyermay make any argument if‘‘there15 a basis1n .'

_ . law and faCt for doingso thatIS not fiivolous,which includes a good faith

argument for an extenSion, modification or reVersal of existing law.” Lawyers

" , would violate their ethical duties to their clientif they madeonly arguments with ‘ -

whichtheywould agree weretheyaJudge. '



PI .

7 _ manufacturer

,_;_Manufacturer appealed ,

. I Appellate Division, Dreier, P.'.JA.D.,~ held that: (l)

'- accident severity and speed were not factors, to

,, consider indetermining whether automobile's r00f ‘

‘ design was, defective; , (2)I >1In'otorist presented

, reasonable alternative roof design, as required to

1 recover in action premised on defective design;_ (3) I . ‘ ‘

, trial court'5 improper placement of burden of proving'

allocation ofinjuriesbetween accident and defective -

Ivdesign on motOristwas harmless error; (4) trial

coUrt'sunproper instruction on manufacturer's duty- to "

.linspeCt and test automobile roof was harmless error; , 1 I

, -- ' (5) motorist was not entitled to award of prejudgment _

interest on future damages; (6) prejudgmentinterest I

'I. .,gwould not be tolled during two-year period111 which ‘

I aCtion was not brought to trial; (7) damages for future

medical expenses shou1d have been reduced to

“@1in
_. .709A2d 205 I

Prod.Liab.Rep(CCH) P l5,201 ”

(Cite as: 310 N.J.Super. 507, 705 A.2d 205)

: Superior CourtofNewJersey,

_AppellateDivision.

,1 M1chae1 GREEN Plaintiff--Respondent-Cross- '

Appellant,

v

. I,GENERAL MOTORSCORPORATIO,N Defendant-

Appellant-Cross--Respondent,

and _, ', ‘

Delores Parmentier, Breza Bus Service, Inc, and

Goodyear Tire & Rubber 1 ..

Company, Defendants.

'IArquedIJan. 27, 1998

Decided March 18, 1998. 1

Motorist, who was rendered aquadriplegic asIaI3Ig,

Ill result of an automobile accident, brought design 'I-

I defect products liability action against automobile.

TheSuperior C0urt, Law Division, - ‘

Essex County, entered judgment for motorist, With

damage award totaling more than $25 million.

The Superior Court,

present value using some reasonable discount rate;

and (8) manufacturer was not entitled to credit for, If "

{ffsettlement between motorist and other driver

I: involvedinaccident.

,Affirmedin part, reversed in part, and remanded.

West Headnotes ' ‘ I

I II Page 17

IL11 ProductsLiabilityh36

.-3__13Ak36 Most Cited Cases . .

‘ Accident severity and speed of vehicle at time of

I impact were not factors to consider in determining

I i , whether-automobile's roof designwas defective. '

121Products LiabilityW11.

313A1<11W

Design defect does not Come into being at timeof

accident, rather, it occurs when defective product15

’ , placed into streamofcommerce.

131'Products Liability@367

I313Ak36 Most Cited Cases

In determining whetherI automobile was defective,

Jury had to determine the risks and alternatives that ,.

‘ : should have been lcnovm to reasonable manufacturer, -

. and then assess whether manufacturer discharged its -

duty to providereasonably fit, suitable, and safe ,

vehicle,employing a risk-utilityanalysis

L41 PrOducts Liability W11

_ 313Akll Most Cited Cases f‘

In defective design. case, issue upon which most

claims will turn is proof by plaintiff of reasonable

alternative design, the omisSion of which renders

product not reasonablysafe.

L51 Products Liability @36-

' 313Al___(36 Most Cited Cases

, ‘ Motorist, ‘who was rendered a quadriplegic as a result

‘ > of automobile accident,

alternative roof design for-autOmobile, asrequired to

I recover in action premised 0n defective design

presented reasonable

L1 Damages 8b15

15k151 Most Cited Cases .

‘ : SinceI automobile drivers injuries Were caused totallyII I;

' - ‘by defective product, and not by collisiOn with van,

injuries could not be apportioned betweenautomobile

' manufacturer and automobile driver I-and/or van> - ‘

driver.

' - ‘ L1ProductsL1ab111ty <540I

‘ '_ Gopr'.‘© West 2004'NIo Claim to Orig. US Govt.Works VI
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W5 709 A2d 205

_ .Prod.Liab.Rep. (CCH) P 15,201

l-j'j_(Citeas: 310 NJ.Super. 507, 709 A.2d 205)

"'3l3Ak40MostCited Cases .

j Automobile driver's own negligence with respect to », _

_V '_rhis claim ofa defective- product was limited to

{fwhether he unreasonably proceededin the face of a

known danger; furthermore, this "knowndangerWas , .

not the obviously known consequences of drivers

speed, but rather was that posed by automobile's

_ faulty roof design

. j 131 Appealand Er'ror W1064.1(9)

, 30k1064.1(9) MoSt Cited Cases

j Although trial court, in design defect productsl

jiliability action, improperly placed on automobile

~driver the burden _ofproving allocation ofInjuries

-:Vbetween accident, for which driver; and/or driver of :j .-

“Ivan with which he collided were responsible, and‘_‘ .

design defect, for which automobile manufaCturer

Was responsible, error favored manufacturer and, . '*

'_ therefore,washarmless.

'1_1- Appealand ErrorW10641(8)

' -- 3'_ '30k1064 1(8) Most Cited Cases

. Trial court's improper instruction, indefective design 0

' products liability action, on

capable of producing unjust result

, 11111ProductsLiabiiity W13 . j,

, _2j‘ 3'13Ak13 Most Cited‘Cases .

.3 'j Proof of failure to test orofinadequatetesting'mayg- ‘

- . be evidential as explanation of why design was‘ '

defective, but it is not in itself proofof separate basis , ,

j j _ forliability.

. 1111 Appealand Error@181

1.30k181Most Cited Cases - '

Reviewingcourtwill reverse onappeal for errors that

j_ lacked an objection only if errors cut mortally into. I

N ’ substantive rights (if defendant

_. 1121Interest W39(25.0) ,.

" 219k39(2.50) MostCited Cases'1 »

Driver, who Was rendered a quadriplegic as a result .

" 1 of design defect in automobile, Wasnot entitled to. .

5“. award :of prejudgment intereSt on future medical

' expenses and future lo'st'earnings,jWhere prejudgment f'l j

 

j , Page 2 ,

interest Onportions of losses that driverhad notyet i

. suffered exceeded $8.5 million R. 442- 111111

_ j 1131InterestW390.50)

' 219k39(250) Most CitedCases

. ' Denial or suspension of prejudgmentinterest in _

‘ . productsliability action is left to sound discretion of '

trial judge, based on considerations ‘of equity, ‘1

fairness, and4justice, viewedin factual context of case .

' ~ CathandR4:442 11(b1

1141 interest W39(2-.50)j

219k39(2.50) Most'Cited Cases .'

. Prejudgment interestwould not be tolled duringtwo? , j. .

year period inWhich. design defect aetion- was not j

brought to. tnal because injureddriver was obtaining. _"j:

incapacitating strokes, since manufacturer had useOf

,, sums due for- that period and could invest them

1151Appeal and Error @1178“)

" 03k1 178161Most Cited Cases

' 1151Da'rnages W26
6 automobile j

'manufacturer's duty to inspect and test automobile],

proof, to which automobile manufacturer did not :

object, was harmless error, since .it was not clearly '6 I. j'

,j - 115k226 Most Cited Cases

'In design defect action, damages, for future medical

, expenses should have been reduced to present v‘aluez j

using S'Ome reasonablediscount rate, andjury’5 use of

total offset method warranted remand and remittitur.

‘_- flflTrial W114

3__88k114Most Cited Cases '

While expert Witness is prohibited from presenting

bottom line evidence of future wage lossesin design

. defect products liability action, attorney may include,

1 J bottom line_income losscalculatiOninsummation.

l

j ' 1171 DamagesW63 1 ,

‘ 115_k_63 Most CitedCases

j 3 Sincejury in defectivedesign products liability

" , action madeno determination of liabilityof driver of 7 , _

vanWhich collided with plaintiffs automobile, and j _ 5‘.

, . found only that as between plaintiff and automobile -|

. manufacturer, manufacturer was 100% responsible

j- for plaintiffs injuries, manufacturer was not entitled .

to credit for settlement between van driver and-

‘jj‘ . plaintiff.

“206 *511Brett M Kavanaugh (Kirkland& Ellis)

- of the District ofColumbiaB,ar Washingtoii, DC', j . j
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' ' (Cite as: 310 N..JSuper. 507, 709 A.2d 205)

. ' admitted pro hac vice, for defendant-appellant: cross- 8V V

V_ respondent” (Tansey, Fanning, Haggerty, Kelly,

Convery & Tracy attorneys; _'ThOmas F. Tanseyp.

__ Woodbridge, and James N. Tracy, on the brief).

1 ‘J'.**207 Maurice J. Donovan, ,We'st orange, for

plaintiff—Vrespondent-cross- .appella'nt (Benjamin ..M

' Del'Vento, Newark, attorney; Benjamin M. Del“,

Ventoof counsel Mr. Donovan, on the brief)

Before Judges-VDREIER,PAUL G LEVY and

WECKER.

, The Opinion ofthe court was delivered by

V'DREIER, P....JAD

‘ Defendant,‘ General Motors Corporation (GM),

appeals from a final judgmentbased upon a jury

award in favorof plaintiff,,who was driving a‘ GM.

1 vehicle when involved in an accident that rendered _ _

. ‘ him a quadriplegic The jury awarded $13,000,000"

* ‘- , for future medical expenses, $149,315 for loss ofpast ‘ ' ‘ '

‘ income, $305,860.35 for loss of future income, and.

j - $4,000,000 for pain and suffering. Plaintiffs past

‘ medical expenses of $312,000'have been stipulated. ,

The total damage award was therefore .

, $17,767,17535, which with prejudgment interest and-

‘J costs‘, and a credit for a settlement with other "

' defendants, . totaled $25, 11048490 . J

V " appeals from'the denial of its motions for a judgment

.n.o.v., a new trial, or a remittitur Plaintiff cross- -

appeals fr0m a portion of the judgment granting ‘

1' defendant a $799,000 credit for amounts received

- from other: defendants who settled afieran initial trial VV

had ended in a hung jury. The court deducted this

amount from the final judgment after computation of

the prejudgment interest noted earlier.‘ Considering

[that the jury returned a verdict for plaintiff, we Will,

examine the facts in a light favorable to plaintiff,

- ' except Where any alternative facts may bear upon one

'1 of the many issuesraised by GM

VV ' 0n the day of the accident, June 9,1986,plaintiff,

defendant.

.GM: also ‘ '

-When she first saw plaintiff‘s car.

V « indication of how much this speed may have actually 5

decreased by the time Of the collision, is the van'. ,.

driver's estimate that her speed at contact was five _ >

.mileVSJper hour. ‘ V

then twenty-four years old and five feet, nine inches ' ‘V ’

tall, Was employedas a 'car jockey" by Sullivan 1 ‘V‘ V

Chevrolet, an automobile dealershipin Roselle Park. -. _

He was driving one of his employer's automobiles,..

*512 a brand new 1986 Chevrolet Camaro IROC 1.

, (International Race of Champions) Z28sports Coupe, * _‘_

, a tWo-door Vehicle designed and manufactured- by"-

. xPage3 V

The Camaro was equipped with a "T-roof" a"luxury

foption" IFN1} provided by GM. In 1986, the Camaro

' was constructed with both an "A-pillar" and a "B-

pillar The A-pillar consisted actually of two pillars

and‘a header which held the front windshield and

supported thegdoor hinges. The B-pillar similarly

supported the rear window. V In -the.T-roOf Gamaro" I

therveas a steel "Center T-bar" welded into the ‘V

centerof the front windshield header and the rear,

windowheader. The roof design18 called a "T-roof‘.’

- or "T-top"\because the T-bar is the only connection . 3

between the A and B pillars. Removable glass

panels Were supported bythe front and rear headers

' and the T-bar, and provided a convertible--like feeling

and driving experience when they were. removed.

When installed, they provided greater protection from

. the weather and more security than a canvas--t0pV .

convertible. '

m A "luxury option" is distinguished

, from . a "performance _ option" which

Kenhances: the ability. of the vehicle to

V proceed fromVone point to another beyond

that Of the‘ base car. Therefore, a "T—roof“ -

‘ as-opposed to a standard roof was offered

_ solely for its appearance or comfort. ‘

As plaintiff drove the Camaro north 011» Chandler

Avenue'with-both glass panels inserted and the side

. windoWs rolled up, he was accompanied by, a'friend, J

’Marc Alexander, seated in‘ the front passenger Vseat. ‘

Both plaintiff and Alexander were wearing their-seat

belts. " The legal speed 011 Chandler Avenue'was

_ VtW'enty- five miles per hour; however,- plaintiff Was

apparently greatly exceeding the speedlimit. Ashe

' came over a slight rise on Chandler Avenue, plaintiff "

, saw, a school -van proceeding south on Chandler

- AVenue. According to the driverof the van, her ,V

speed 'was approximately twenty-five miles per hour

The only

.*513 When plaintiff first observed the school van, it

- .was only one or twol'car lengths away and was "right x .

:in the middle of the road" and "on the center line." '

' We assume, however, that since the driver of the van

V_ was more elevated than plaintiff, she may haVe seen

**208 the Camaro slightlybefore plaintiff could see

her To avoid a head—”on collision, plaintiff applied

V. Copr‘. © West 2004 No Claim to Orig._U.S. Govt. Works
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' the Camaro's brakes and. attempted to steer, to the f

. right, however, thegleft rear side of the Camaro, just

behind the driver's-side door, struck the left front

~ . corner of the van at a thnty to forty-five degree angle. '

i ' The "Question of the speeds of the van and Camaro :

Were disputed, and the record shows various

estimates- ' Both plaintiff and the passenger estimated~

the Camaro’s speed as between forty and fifty miles

. per hour.. Plaintiff's expert, Donald Phillips, testified

‘that there was insufficient physical evidence to

perform a reliable reconstruction of speedsat impact.,

' The van driver estimated plaintiff's Speed'at~ seventy—g

five miles per hour (and testified that plaintiff'was on.

V , the wrong side of the road and did notfldecreaSe his '

speed). An employee of the Department of Public '

'Works, who was travelling sOuth on Chandler

Avenue, 200 feet behind the school van in a dump

truck, estimated plaintiff to be'prOceeding between

sixty and seventy miles an hour. Defendant's expert

estimated the Camaro's speed' at between sixty-seven

to seventy’six milesper hour. Therefore, if we

accept the van driver's estimate that her vehicle was

proceeding at five miles per hour at the time of the_

impact, and plaintiff‘s minimum estimate of his speed

' at forty miles per hour, the lowest closing speed '

between the two vehicles would have been forty—five

miles per hour.

and the independent witnesses placed upOn the

Camaro, the closing speed could have been as high as . .

eighty—one miles per hour. I

' - Plaintiff‘s'medical expert explained that plaintiff had

suffered a compression fracture of his spinal cord

Such an injury. does not cause instantaneous

paralysis, and therefore it "would take a longer time .

> to show all the symptoms of spinal cord injury as

.- *514 opposed to a sudden disruptiOn of the cord

" _ completelythrough. " There was other eyewitness

testimony that plaintiff could moveThis arms and legs j

immediately afier the accident ' But, unfortunately,

‘ ' this spinal cord injury quickly and permanently f

y' rendered plaintiff a quadnpleglc 1 ~

Plaintiff's engineering expert's theory of the cause of ,

plaintiff's1njury focused on the collapse of the T-bar

V V' and "B" frame. Whenthe Camaro hit the school- bus ~

'to the rear of the driver's door and behind the center -

of gravity of the car, it spun, causing plaintiff's seat

belt to force himback into his seat so that his head

‘ was just under therear portion of the T-bar and B

frame which deformed downward onto 'the‘ back of

‘ plaintiffs .head,' The collapse of the 'T- bar

compressed his spine and caused ‘thecOmpression '

If we accept the van drivers I p j ,.

estimate of her speed and the maximum speed she . . ‘

Page 4

,fracture to his C5, C6, and C7 vertebrae. It was

undisputed and is apparentfrom the photographs that

the rear roof of the T—top caved downward‘in the

I accident; _ ‘ . x

. Neitherj plaintiff nor Alexander _- had .any . post—

accident memory of the accident beyond} the instant

‘ bf impactf. Immediately after the accident, however,

.1 plaintiff Was found outside of the Camaro lying

’facedown on the ground. [FN2| AV neighbor who

, heard the _crash ran to the site, and as she arrived she

sawfthe driver's side door of the Camaro swing cut,_

' following Which plaintiff "'stepped out of the car."

_ ' She-testified that a "dazed" plaintiff took a "couple of

,. steps," and "fell Straight on his face."..' Defendant,

through extensive expert testimony, contended that'

. plaintiffwasthrown' from the car and_suffered his

‘ injuries when he landed on his head.' . Plaintiff‘s

expert testified that the lack of injuries that would

have'been commensurate With plaintiff ”so landing

made such a scenario a virtual impossibility. This ‘ " ‘

, conclusion, coupled with the. independent *515 '

witness who saw plaintiff open the door and walk»

away from the vehicle, certainly provides a sufficient ,

iv basis for the jury's implicit factual finding that 4

plaintiff was not ejected from the car.

V E; Within seconds of the collisiOn, and

apparently after plaintiff left the car, it

‘ .~ caught fire while Alexander was still sitting .

inside. Alexander was, pulled out by a.

witness who observed burns on the backof - '

. ,Alexander's head and ears. Alexanderj

. , 1 testified that he incurred third- degree burns

on. his arm, neck and face, but medical "

personnel observed no burns on plaintiff's

body, corroborating plaintiffs testimony that

he sufferedno burns1n the accident. ,

The verdict was taken by special interrogatories. .

Thejury found specifically that the "collapse of the

, "rear roof of the .T-Top Camaro**209 caused it to

,. strike the plaintiff on hislhead." It also found. that

" 'the "robf collapse" was caused by a "design defect of

the T-Roof Camaro. " Finally, it determined that the»,

roof. collapse was a proximate cause of plaintiff’s

injuries, and that lOOf his injuries _were '._'solely

g attributable to the design 'defect of the _T—Roof ;

Camaro." ‘ PreSumably because of the earlier"

settlement, the jury was given no interrOgatories

relating to the responsibility of the driver of the van.

, or her. employer, and we have not been informed by

_- ,‘the record on appeal/whether GM had ever made a
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cross--claim for contribution against these former

and if so, whether this claim was.defendants,

withdrawn when thesedefendants were releasedby

plaintiff.

The additional facts concerning the trial, including

thoSe relating to the testing of the Camaro, the judge's

. Page 5'

performance of the car and detennine'whether it Was .

~ V"fit for the ordinary purposes for which" the car was

used N.J. S.A

" liability, however, focuses on the car as it enters the

12A:-2314. A claim for strict

' I stream of commerce to Seewhether it wasdefective.

charge and testimony relating to damages W111 be , '1

~ discussed when theseissues aree.xplored

Defendant has raised fivepoints, on this appeal, some

with’ subparts. ’ We have departed Somewhat from

Zaza,supra 144 NJ at 49 675 A.2d 620.

\ . .

Vi These neat temporal lines have been blurred overthe; V

years as we have come to realize that a claim for

‘ . strict liability15 akin to a negligence claiminthat the

’ central focus-j is upon the reasonableness' of the .

defendant's organization of the arguments and will - i I

' address each point acCordingly.

I. The Judge '5 Instruction on Speed;

[1_] GM first contends-that the trial judge mistakenly V i _ ,

instructed the jury that it could not cOnsider evidence V_ .

of accident severity and speed in determining . ‘

whether the Camaro'S T—roof design was defective. . V

Before we proceed to the jury instructions, we must I

' . examineithe nature ofplaintiff‘s claim. Plaintiff has ‘

'. not contended'here that GM or the van' driver were .

Plaintiff‘s cause of '-

action againstGM wasbased upon a crashworthiness

responsible for the accident.

theory.» .He claims that whoever might" ‘be

'- responsible for the‘ accident,_GM was obliged 1 to "

design a vehicle that"*_516 would maintain the

integrity of the passenger compartment sufficiently to

preVent additional'injury to the occ‘Upant. If plaintiff

' V had not suffered the injury from the T—bar and B

"‘ . frame deflection, he would haVe had no claim against

' GMfor the accident that resulted1n large part from'. '

' Also, if the van driver were tog.

, some extent responSible for the accident, GM could , a

V, have had that responsibility assessed by a timely‘

request to the court to have the jury fix the van ' '1 ”

his faulty driving.

.‘ . driver'5 percentage responSibility.

‘ L2] Given this narrow framework, we Will focus on

plaintiffs claim against GM. A deSign defect does not

‘ V- come’into being at the time of an accident. 7Rather, it' '-

' occurswhena defective product is placed into the

-.stream of commerce.

'JncLl44 NJ. .34. 48-49L'675 A.2d 620 (1996). and

i the cases cited therein.

"1 between the causes of action ”for strict liability,

'. negligence, or "even some warranty claims is the way_ - ,

¥ ea'ch focuses upon thisztime frame. _ V .

V ,'_look for negligence, we 'would' focusupon the .

" conduCt of the manufacturer during the pen'od of . ‘

See Zaza v. Marquess &‘NeIl,

"design, manufacture and distribution of the Camaro,

including its testing and construction. If we were to} -

- 100k at a warranty claim, We would examine the

One of the differences V ,

If we were'to "

~/.

126 NJ. 390; 599 A.2d 166 Q9911. '

"however, was non-exclusive, and, the Legislature '

Lintended "that the exiSting common. law would

'continue to be applied, except where specifically _

, changed by theAct Senate Judiciary Committee

A, Statement to SenateBill No. 2805 (1987), reprinted ’

. “following N.J.S.A. 2A.58C1

j the standard fromSuter v. San Angelo Foundry &:

. manufacturer putting the defective product onto the ' '

market. Id. at 50 675 A.2d 620. This is different "

from ‘eXaminingV the manufacturer's conduct for

negligence before the product waS marketed. We do

 

not look to See whether a particular designer acted

' unreasonably or whether a test engineer failed to

perform a particular test, but rather whether a_ f

reasonable manufacturer, *517 knowing the harmful V

, . ‘ propensities of the product, Would have placed it onto

' -. V. V5themarketin its condition I_b_id

IUnder the New JerseyProducts LiabilityAct, .'

' ' 7N;J.SA.- 2A:58C1 et seq.

‘ causes of action for negligence, strict liability and

' implied warranty have been consolidated intoa single

. product liability cause of action, the essence of which1

(PLA or the Act), _the

is strict liability. **210Jurado v.’ Western Gear-'1

V, ,Works, 131 N.J..375, 384-85. 619 A.2d 1312 (199311

'Tirrell v. Navistar Int'I, Ina, 248N.J.Super. 390,

398-99 n. 5591 A.2d 643 (App.Div.). certzf denied,

The Act,

The Act incorporated .

Mach. Co.81 NJ. 150 169 406 AV2d 140 (1979)

_ Which required: "If atthe time the seller distributes a .

product, his 'not reaSOnably fit, suitableand safe" for , '

its intended, or reasonably foreseeable purposes ...-_the .

seller" Shall be responsible for the ensuing damages."

The PLA used a shorthand reference to this standard

A in N.J.S.A 2A:58C-2 butas is'clear from the Senate”

 

Judiciary Committee Statement, no changein the law

was intended.

V ’ |3||4|T11us,1n detenniningWhether the Camaro was

'.V.»defective, a jury must determine the risks and

‘aaltematives that should have been known toa

reaSOnable manufacturer, and then assesswhether the " '

rmanufacturer diSCharged its duty to provide a

‘ "reasonably fit, suitable and safe" vehicle |FN3| T0"

‘Cloypr..©»West 2004No'Claimto 011g;US.Govt. Works :i' .
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do this, the jury employs a risk-utility analysis.

Jurad0 v Western Gear W0rks, supra, 131NJat’

,V 385 619 A.2d 1312. Although there are sevenliSted

_ factors in the classical statement Of the risk-utility

analysis, see *518 Cepeda v. Cumberland Eng’g C0”

1-76 NJ. 152 174 386 A.2d 816 (1978) and its

 

I‘progeny, the prevalent view is that, unless one or_

'more Of the other factors might be relevant in a .

V . particular: Case, the issue upon which mOst claims Will

I turn is the proof by plaintiff of a ,"reasonable

alternative design" ....the omissiOn [Of which]

V "renders .the. product not I reasonably safe."

-_ Restatement (Third) of Torts: Produets Liability 5 'V

, 2112) (Proposed Final Drafi,‘ April 1, 1997); ]FN4[

V See: Congiusti v.VVIngersoll-Rand Co., Inc., 306

.«N.J.Super. .126; 138—39. 703 A.2d , 340

(App.Div.1997);. Grzanka v. Pfeifer. 301 NJSuDer.

563 579 694 A. 2d 295 (AppDiv) certzf denied, '

152 NJ. 189 704 A.2d 19 (1997); Smith v. Keller I‘

V 5 Ladder C0., 275 NJSuper 280; 283-84, 645 A.2d

V I 1269 (AppDiv. 1994).

V ‘V FN3. Suter v. San Angelo Foundry & Mach. V V

C0, sugra, also teaches us that "_[fjitness

and suitability are terms synonymous with '

safety." 81 NJ. at 169 406A.2d 140. Thus ' V

V the sOle standard 1n the usual case is . ’

 

reasonable safety.

V V T FN4._-The fulltext lOf §“ -2(bl..9f the‘
Products '1Restatement (Third) 0f T0rts

Liability, supra, is thata product

' .: is defective in design when the foreseeable f

risks of harm posed by the product could

‘have been 'reduCed' or aVOided by the

1 v adoption 'Of .a‘ reasonable alternative design‘ V

by the seller or other distributor, .Or a "

, predecessor in the V' commercial chain Of

distribution, ' and ‘the Omission Of the

V Jalternative design renders the product not

. reasonably Safe. .

In instances where other risk—utility factors--

need be considered, they are not excluded by '

, this formulation. See id. atcmts.b ande. VV

V Plaintiff‘s premise in this case is that although he

was negligent in thexoperation Of the vehicle, his

injuries did not flow from this negligence, but rather

, from the faulty design Of theCamarO which should" .

haveprotected plaintiff under the circumstances Of *

thisVaccident. Defendant counters with a claim that V

V ' I the speed of the vehicle in this case, which may have

been overVd'Ouble theIlegal limit, was'a» factOr that the

jury Should have considered in determining whether, ’ '

. The. trial V.

'Vjudgen rejected defendant's view after a longjand '

V contentious argument. The judge charged thejury

the CamarO ‘was defectively designed. V

that the speed Of the vehicle, the use Of a seat belt, the I;

use Of the vehicle, crossing lanes Of traffic and the

V like could beconsidered by thejury only on theissue

Of proximate'cause, that is, the allocation Of the cause

of plaintiff‘s injuries or Of damages between thOSe

.responsible for the accident and the alleged

crashworthineSs deficit. ’ Speed could not *519 be

considered on the issue Of whether the Carnarowas . '

..defectively designed

The applicable portions Of the charge on this subject

. ‘ “read as follows: .

' In this case the plaintiff alleges and has the burden '

.2 Ofproving that the 1986 T-tOp Camaro was '

defectively designed because it ' was not

'rcrasthrthy and that this defectwas aproximate _

cause of plaintiff‘s injuries. The defendant, by' '

V I _,Way Of response **211 denies that the vehicle was , .

' defectively designed and contends that Michael '

- Green‘s injuries were caused by his OWn conduct.

"In this regard, please keepin mind that the cOnduct V

V ' Of the plaintiffconcerning speed, seat belt use, use __

Of the vehicle, _Crossing the lanes Of traffic, etc., can‘

’ only beV considered by you On the issue Of-

I proximatecause. It cannot be considered by youas '

_' tO Whether the Camaro was defective. V

[IE]ven if youdetermine that the CamarOI rOOf

' system was, defective, you must go on to cOnsider

V' whether the defect was 'a proximatecause Of,

V plaintiffs injuries. Plaintiff must prove by a

preponderance of the evidence thatany defect in, ,

the C21er roof system, whatever you may.find it

to be, was aproximate cause Of hismjuries

1, I By proximate cause I mean that the defectin the _V

CamarO was a substantial factor thatsingly or in -

'. combination with another cause brought about

‘ plaintiff‘s injunes... You mayconsider Whether jV

V: the speed Of the Camaroat the tune that it collided . V

with the bus and the resulting severity Of the,

accident Was the proximate cause orthe sole”

proximatecause- ofplaintiffs1njur1es.

In relation tospeed,".yOu may take into account “ ‘

"that except where Otherwise posted it shall be - .V ,

lawful for the driver Of a vehicle to drive at a 'speed i

. ' not exceeding 25 miles per hour in any business Or _ V '

. . residential zone. Please remember that speed is

Only relevanton the subject Ofprox1mate cause and

. nOt onthe question of whether the product was -

com. © West 2004No Claim to Orig. US. Govt. WOrks .,
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defective

‘Defe'ndant reiterated‘its' objection atV‘the new trial

motion, but the judge again noted that speed was not.

. . a factorin this case. '

JWith respect to the speed of the vehicle,- I don't

J' think I eversuggested certainly that theJury could .

not consider the severity of the impact ontheissue

of crashworthiness or the design defect, but. ‘, .-.

certainly the issue of Speed, how fast the vehicle ‘

'was going, _was not pertinent to the design of this

particularCar. It was not relevant. Certainly [it

. was] relevant on theissue of proximate cause, that 1

Was my determination .then, it is still my .

deter'minatidn today.

I ' The speedof this vehicle was not relevantas to

how the vehicle was designed, when it was

:designed and all of the factors that were taken into

account bythe design people, the design team, the

design managers, and the design engineers. They.

" had a number of things to consider, but what Mr.

Green did on the date of *520 this accidentis not. ' I

' _ pertinent, not relevant to whether that design was':

defective or _..not

'We agree with the trial judge; .‘WhenGM placed -

this Vehicle on the market, it certainly’knew that it

would be driven at lawful speeds up to fifty-five. 7

miles per hour andin some states sixty-five miles per

hour. It also knew that the vehicle might collide

* with another vehicle similarly operated. The experts

in this case testified to the crash—testing of vehicles .

with a purpose ofmaximizing the safety of the , 1'

' occupants. The experts further testified that the only, .

‘ relevant speed factOrin an accident between vehicles

.“Of the same size and_ weight |FN5| is the closing ..

lispeedbetween the two vehicles, there being no

difference between a vehicle hitting a fiXed obJect at

eighty miles-an hour and two vehicles travelling ferry.

_"miles per hour in'opposite directions hitting each

other. The closing speed between plaintiff‘s vehicle

_ land the school van of between forty--five and eighty- - '

.. i one miles per. hour is well within the range »

‘ reasonably to be expected in the design of the , .11

i ' Camaro.

FN5. There wou1d be a‘difference‘in ‘irnpacv't" V 1

depending on the mass of.the vehicle that

‘ Was‘ travelling. at the particular speed,since .

the force exerted is dependent‘on both- the

'. mass and speed of the vehicle.. ‘ For

example, if a car is hit by a freight train

going ten'miles per hour or an insect flying

’ , or being blown at the same speed against the, . '

. Page, 7

. car, therdamage to the car. is deVastating in .

‘ 1 .. thevfirst case and non-existent in the secOnd.

.‘ This aspect of the cause of the. damage to the.

1' 17;; Camaro was not explored at trial.

Plaintiff‘s expert'testified that c1bsing'speeds of up to'

110 miles per hour must be anticipated and _designed-

for by automobile **212 manufacturers, and the

‘ speed in this case was well within the realm of V

anticipated accident speeds that a responsible.

manufacturer would and does considerin designing

‘ an automobile that15 reasonably crashworthy. While

GM's expert did not- discuss partiCular. speeds, he

, "wtestified that all accident cirCumstances should be i

, «considered in evaluating crashworthiness. . He.

.‘ acknowledgedthat two vehicles travelling within the

' ~‘1ega1 limits cOuld have a 110 mile per hour closing '

‘ speed. GM's estimate of the closing speedin this

case was at least thirty miles per hour under the 110 _.

mile per hour speed We see, .,therefore that if GM .

was requiredto *521 design a reasonably safe vehicle ,

‘for its intended and reasonably foreseeable use, it

shouldif possible, have designed a vehiclethat could

j reasonably withstand a crash at considerably higher'

speedsthanin this case. , . . ‘

Also,the speed limit and manner of driving were

. ‘ irrelevant to the plaintiff‘s crashworthiness issue.». 'As

‘ stated in Green v. Sterling Extr‘uder Corp., 95 NJ

263, ‘471 A2d 15 (1984!, once the defendant has "a

.duty to protect persons from the consequences of

'their own foreseeable faulty conduct, it makes no

i . sense to denyrecovery because of the nature Of the

. _ plaintiff‘s conduct. " Id at 272 471 A.2d 15 (quoting '

"Patricia Marschall, "An Obvious WrOng Does Not .

’Make a Right. Manufacturer’s Llablllty for Patently . .

. 'Dangerous Products ” 48 N. Y. U. L.Rev. 1065,1088 , , ‘

" (1973)). See also Ramos v. Silent Hoist &* Crane - .

 

Co.. 256. N.J.Super. 467. 481, 607. A.2d 667 ,V

jApp.Div. 1992) (noting that'to appraise contributory

negligence against a plaintiff would"excuse the very

Conduct that givesrise to strict liability on the part of

the manufacturer" as well as to the manufacturer's

' n negligence). Thus, the Camarohad to be deSigned, ‘

‘ ‘ if feasible, to protect the integrity of the passenger

compartment in an accident at a closing speed that

could be reasonably anticipated by the manufacturer. ,

.If‘ it wasn,ot then the Camaro was defective?‘ ‘

regardless, of plaintiff's driving speed Within such"

. protectable limits. The speed at which plaintiff was

, driving might theoretically have been greater than

that‘at which plaintiffs reasonable alternative designs

would have afforded protection, but such‘was not.the .'

testimony. » Ifthe speed was beyond the design '

V Copr. © ._WeSt'200‘4.‘No ClaimtoGrig. U.S.rGovt.'Works .
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limits, speed would have been a proper factor to; ,

determine proximatecause and a later apportiOnment

, ' of liability. Since the closing speedin this case was

"""recognized to be Well within the acknowledged L

-13.}design parameters, and the passenger compartment; 5.,»

’ remained intact, with the exceptionof the deforming

'T- bar roof, the trial judge correctly ruled that speed

7 - V' was not a factor in determining whether the vehicle . 1

. was defectiVe.

' As noted inthe-portions of the charge we quoted

earlier, the trial judge did not rule out speed as a ,.

, " factor in the case. V

M77 definite faCtor1n bringingabout the accident, and the

jury was told specifically and carefully that it could

*522 Plaintiffs speed was a

' consider plaintiffs speed However, speed properly

was a factor .501erin determining proximate cause,

and this was carefully explained to the jury [FN6|

.. Insofar as plaintiffs injuries werecaused solely by 'I

I. theproduct defect, speed was not relevant

FN6. As is explained later in more detail, the 1' I

‘ limitation of the type of plaintiffs conduct":

that can be considered offset

. responsibility for a design defecttprecluded

. the jury from considering any cOnduct by

' plaintiff other than that he unreasonably _

proceededinthe face of the known danger

of the defective design See Cartel Capital-

1‘ ,1 Corp. v. Fireco ofNew Jersey 81 NJ 548

' . {iv->56263 410 A2d 674 (1980) Suter v San

' Angelo Foundry & Machine Co., supra, 81 i V:

33 NJ.at 158 406A2d 140

 

. Defendant 1 urges that i the argument fagainst.

-‘ consideration" of speed with respect to the defect was x .

overwhelmingly rejectedv'in Huddell .v. Levin 537- ; g

_. F.2d 726 (3d Cir.1976).. The speed issue in Huddell

T l ‘was somewhat different from the one before us, but .'

» we‘will analyze it, analogizing the defective seat belt “

 

and headrest in Huddell with the _alleged defective

3' . roOf designin the case before us The plaintiffin

H_u_ddell argued that if a seat belt and headrest design

' was faulty.’'it remains faulty whether an accident a

occurs at 5 mph or 100 mph" Id at 740 The ‘ . .1 _

1 ‘Thud Circuit rejected this argument, Stating that the ' ' V

, 1" Severity ofthe impact went to the heart of the.

‘._""‘5question of a defect "in terms .of the ordinary

' purposesfor which the product, the head restraint, .5

was designed."[bid The Huddell court reasoned that

' IV ,- if the seat beltor head restraint failed to protect the j-

_ fewearerin a five mile per hour crash, there would be “ f

‘ **213 an inference of a defect, but that if theseat belt ’ ’

- Page 8

.\ .

failed in a 100 mile per hour crash, the same .

argument might lose its validity._ "At least in the' .-

context of safety design, We see no meaningful ,way

to evaluate the defectiveriess vel non of .a product: ,

"except inthe c_ontext ofa particular risk." ‘Id. at 741.

The“ problem 'with' the Hu’ddell analysis, is that it

failed to assess _ the defect and any reasonable

alternatives asserted by the plaintiff against} the

I reasonably anticipated use of the product. “Although

.*523 the manufacturer is not an insurer of the'safetyV ,7

’ 'l VOfthe occupant of a vehicl_,e the fifty to sixty mileper '

hour rear-end hit,\ of the 1970 Chevrolet Nova in

Hudde____l_l certainly was a foreseeable accident, and the

'reasonable alternatiVe design Suggested by the ”

plaintiff of a larger andmore deformable head

' ' restraint correctly persuaded the Huddell court that

- '. there was; sufficient evidenceto submit the issue of

defect to [the 'jury. Id. at 736'. We must respethully

»'.disagree, however, With the speed analysis in ‘

Huddell. The ten verSus the hundred mile per hour , I

rear-end» collision: comparison was appropriate, '

‘1 because a hundred 'mile per houthit wouldbe outside ' _

. of the design parameters. , But the anticipatable fifty '

' VtosiXty mile per hOur rear-end hit, withareasonable I _

alternative design presented, causes us to questiOn -.

twhether speed should have been a factor in ‘

determiningwhether there was a defectin the design

‘7 , 'Of the Huddell seat belt/headrest assembly. |FN7|_Z

, Theref0re, we departfrom Hudd_e_ll and agree with .

the trial judge's decision in this case to limit the.

consideration of speed to the issue of proximate

' ’ cause ofplaintiffs1njuries.

V. ‘F__.'-N7 Weare not, however, privy to all Of ‘

-_ the proofs in H_uddell- with respect to the 1 » ' '

"technology available for the construCtion of

the 1970 Chevrolet NoVa. If the1njury and _ A

, death of the plaintiffin H_u__ddellin a fifty to

- reaSOna'bly have been» avoided by the u5e of

the technology of the time, then the. faCtor of

' speed Vwould Very much be a factor in

. ”determining the reasonableness Of the,

‘ V‘ ”design.- Available technology, however,is

not an issue inthe casebefore us.

II. Reasonable AlternativeDesign -'

[_1 Plaintiff accepted his duty under the risk-utility V

forrnulation’ (or the alternative Restatement

formulation)to present a reasonable alternative

design to thejury Plaintiff came forward withtwo ” .

» c'opr. 1©V1West2004 No Claim'to'Orig.lU.V‘>S._'_Gov-t._€Works 1
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’such designs, bOth ofwhich he contended would have 1.

' prevented the B-pillar and roof deformity. The first ’_

alternative challenged the fimdamental Safety of the 1, :

T-bar configuration itself and merely claimed that the 1

“basic Camaro design with a standard full sheet-metal

‘-,roof provided sufficient stability to maintain the ’-

integrity of the passenger compartment, even in an

‘ obliqueside *524 impact such as in the case before

'1 us. GM's own tests confirmed this claim. With this

design, plaintiff argued that if there were no other -

design that would have maintained the roofs

’ stability, then the risk of an injury such as this far

, outweighed any social utility of the T-bar and glass I

roof. This alternativeof not marketing the specific

’ . product at all is 'eprOred in Comment e of the

Products Liability. 65 ' ’Restatement (Third) of Torts.

, JD), supra.

Plaintiffs,second’laltemative’lj. design posited ‘two

; stabilizingbars, one connecting the left comers of the.

A. (front) and B (rear) . pillars, and .the'second

connecting the right’ corners of theSe pillars. The. l I

1 sheet metal rdof Still would be replaced by two glass

' panels up to the T-bar, but the roof pillars and T-bar , II I

would have been stabilized by the additional side

bars. 1 .

‘ Defendant's Opposition to .this 'configuratiOn was. .

It asserted'that the use of these two.

additional supports was theoretical at bestin that they

I had neverbeen tested, and that there was no showing

that they would have protected. the passenger ,

compartment against the roof deformities from the 1 .

interesting.

side impact Note that the redrafted comment f to

the Restatement (Third) of Torts. Products Liability

§_12, afier noting that the requirement of an expert

depends upon the feasibility and understandability of

the alternative design, states:

Subsection (b) does not, however, require the .

plaintiff to produce a_ prototype in order tomake ..

‘out a prima facie case , Thus, qualified expert

testimony on the issue Suffices, even though an.

. expert has produced no prototype, if it reasonably

' supports the conclusion that a reasonable

alternative Fdesign , “.214 could have been

' practically adopted'at the time of sale. ' ,

Comment f also supports plaintiffs clairnlthat. the

jury could consider his expert's suggestion that the

-. original'roOf deSign without the T-bar construction _'

. was an alternative which would have protected

.plaintiff. Thecomment notes:

Furthermore, other products alreadyavailable on ‘

.1 the market may serve the same or very similar

function at lower risk and at comparable cost

-, _ Suchproducts may serve as reasonable alternatives

Page 9

tothe productIn question. . ’ ' '

Obviously, the jury accepted plaintiffs alternative

design evidence and disagreed with defendant

*525; Moreover, following the verdict in this case

,' and the attendant press coverage, plaintiffs attorneys »

1 ”were contacted by attorneys repreSenting a plaintiff in V

‘1 'a similaraccident in Tennessee‘where defendant had ’

' apparently been mOre fortthming in-its‘discovery. V

Although plaintiff in this case had. requested all .

testing of alternative designs, defendant did. not

supply ' plaintiff with the testing of a design

'. remarkably similar to the onesuggested by plaintiffs,

expert.|FN8|

_ FN_8. Because defendant was still arguing on

this appeal that the alternative, of inserting

,, side rails Ish’ould have been rejected because '

V it had not been tested, plaintiff successfully

mOved before us to expand the record to‘

include the extensive data the attorneys had _ - ‘

2' received from the Tennessee plaintiff ’g

Defendant first claimed that all of this ‘

material had been produced for plaintiff, but- '

then, after searching

\ withdrew the explanation.

Defendant also claimed that plaintiff‘s design was

differentbecause plaintiff‘s expert hadSuggested the

two side rails in addition to the T-bar Defendant's ..

'. own design had the two side rails suggested by

plaintiffs expert, but instead of the welded T-bar1n .

plaintiffsdesign, defendant'sVdeSign had the glass

panels merely being separated by a simulatedVT-bar

that apparently was not'structurally. connected to the

front and rear pillars. We find this distinction

unavailing,’ since if the sidebars alone protected the

passenger » compartment, plaintiffs expert's

' ' suggestion of the sidebars andga connected T- bar .

. 1would have provided more protection, not less. The

revelation of defendant's own alternative design akin 1 _

to the one suggested by plaintiff, well supported by,

, "defendant's own testing, should put to rest the issue

'1 of areasonable- alternative designin this caSe

' . ' .III. Burden ofProving Allocation ofInjury

Defendant raises anotherlssue arising from Hu‘___d_dell ’ i

v. Levin, supra. GM contends that plaintiff failed to_

“ discharge his burden of allocating the injuries

between the accident, for which plaintiff and/or the

. van driverwere responsible, andthe design defect for

‘Vf which GM was responsible.';.

h' 'Vcdpr.‘© West'2004 'No Claim to Orig. Us. Govt. Works I

 

its own records,

; ‘ Defendant ' contends _ '

 



' known danger.’ ,

Mach'. Co., supra,l81 NJ. at ’158—60. 406 A.2d 140.- j.

Such~'flcnown danger" was not the_ obvious1y known -

consequences of plaintiff's speed, but rather must be 1, ‘7

See C_artel_, .»

Capital Corp. v. FirecoofNew Jersey, supra, 81 NJ.

at 562-63 410 A.2d 674. (There,. plaintiff's. '

709 A2d 205

' Prod.Liab.Rep (CCH) P 1,5201 - '

(Cite as: 310N.J.Super. 507, 709 A.211 205)

that although the *526 judge placed the. burdenupon

plaintiff in accordance with Huddell v. Levin the

apportionment proofs were non-existent.1

 

6||7|We disagree for tWo reasons. First, between " ""

plaintiff and defendant, the_jury found that plaintiff's ',

injuries were caused totally by the defective product.

Therefore, there was nothing to apportion. This.

finding has an ample basis in fact.

crushing injury to plaintiff's spine, plaintiff was

virtually-uninjured; he literally'walke'd away from} ‘

~ ,the accident, not even suffering the bums that

affected Alexander who had to be helped from the

car; Furthermore, plaintiff's own negligence with

respect to his claim of a defective product1s limited '

to whether he unreasonably proceededin the face of a

Suter v. San Angelo Foundry. &

that posed by the faulty roof design.

employees would have had to have been aware of the

.defective fire extinguisher, not merely theobvious ,,

danger of placing grease--soaked paper platesin front '

, of an open--hearth fire) ' , . _ \,

-[_1 The second basis for rejecting defendant'sclaim, g T

' warrants detailed discussion since it has been left

open by **215Crispin v. Volkswagenwerk AG, 248'

N.J.Super'. 540, 569 n. 1. 591A2d 966 (AanivJ.

'cern'f. denied,- 126 NJ. 385 599 A. 2d 16211991).

The uncertainty concerning where New Jerseyplaces

the burden of proof for allocating causation of

injuries in a crashworthines's case hasattracted

The Reporters‘ Note for the'.

.Produbts Liability '

national attention.

Restatement, (Third) of ’Torts:

discusses two approaches to the burden 'of proof

' question.

harm caused by the accident upon the defendant.

The opposing minority view *527 is the H___'__uddell

approach under which "[i]f the plaintiff1sunable to

‘ quantify the inCreased harm, even if the plaintiff can ,_

establish that some increased harm was. caused by the 1'

defendant, the plaintiff is unable to? recover."

Restatement (Third) of Torts. Products Liability 6 ' ' ‘

_1_,6 Reporters’ Note, cmt d (PropoSed Final Draft, . ‘ 1”

.April 1,1997) [hereinafl'er Reporters' Note].- ' ‘ '

I

l

1' FN9. Mitchell v'.' Volkswagenw'e'rk AG, 669 .

Fox. v. Fords -F.2d 1199 (8th Cir.1982):'

But for the '

The annotation to cominent d of.. § 16_. ‘

s states the majority view as the "F_Q_x-M_itchell |FN9]

' \approach," which places the burden of aIIOCating the ,

» ‘Page 10

Motor Co., 575 F.2d 774 (10th 011978).

In" a thirteen-page discussiOn, the Reporters' list

twenty-three states, including New _Jersey, as either

adopting the fl—Mitchell approach Or likely to do

so; Only six states appear to follow the H_u______ddell g

. - approach6 |FN10] The Reporters‘ Note at comment

_ d of§16cites the footnote1n CrisQin, sugra noting ,

the open issue in New Jersey,'inwhich Judge Baime-

4' states

' - FN10. The Reporters’ Note at comment d '

further .states that the. M—Mz’tchell

approach, which is the source of §- .l6gc1of

the new Restatement, ”reflects the more

recent developments." They also explain

that 'much Of the authority stems from

federal courts, assuming how the courts of

‘ the state in which they sit Would hold. Of

decisions - actually rendered by- state "

'3' appellate". courts, ' thirteen ‘faVor the ‘

. Restatement rule and only three states (all '

' 1 intermediate appellate court decisions) favor

the Huddell position.

' A rule placing upon the defendant the burden of:

"preof with respect to the apportionment of damages

may be more in line with our Supreme Court’s

recent decision in Scaf‘dz v. Seiler, 119 NJ. 93 . .

'111-113, 574 A.2d 398 (1990). , See also Fosgate ,

 

p v! Corona, 66 NJ. 268 272-273 330 A2d 355

11974). However, this1ssue is not before us and

we need not resolve it ' '

" [248 N.J.Super.- at 569 n 1 591A2d 9661

Lastly,>the Reporters' Notepoints out that since

Crisgin the issue has been treated in only two‘ trial

(court opinions, McLaughlin v. Nissan Motor Com, ‘

'U.S.A., 267 N.J.SuDe'r. 130.135, 630 A.2d 857 (Law

_Div.1993), and Thornton v. General Motors Com,

280 N.J.Suaer. 295. 299-303, 655 A.2d 107 (Law

' Div.l994[.

' approach; Marejects it. -

McLaughlin follows the Huddell ~ .

The? supreme Courtmwangm

"Corp; 111 NJ. 238. 544A2d 357 (1988). treats a

‘ysir'nilair but not identical issue of the allocation of _

injuries betWeen 'the manufacturer of a defective, . »

automobileand a motorist who failed to wear a seat

“ belt. While thebasis of liability1nWat__e_____rsonmay be

“differentfrom the *528 case before us, both involve a

" second injury; In the seat belt case, the Court placed

. the burdenupon Y'defendant [to]..

'- nonuse of a seat belt increased the extent or severity '

demonstrate that

' "Copr.y©. West 2004 No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works :
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ofplaintiffs injury.";Id. at 269 544 A.2d 357. See‘

'also‘Schwarze v. MulroOney, 291 NJSuDer. '530, '_ .

'540-41,’_677 A.2d 1144 (ADD.DiV.1996)'. where in a‘ '

 

{second injury case involving a shifting, load, Judge

Baime determined that the defendant had the burden...

to present evidence enabling the jury to apportion .V '

-Cf. Thorn 'v. Travel Care, Inc” 296, 'damages

N.J.Super. 341, 349 686 A.2d 1234 (AppDiv 1997)

' (another seat belt case placing the burden on ' ' :

defendant) Although the Supreme Court has not yet ‘

spoken definitively on this subject, we agree with'

Judge Baime and the Restatement Reporters that the

direction indicated by the Supreme Court in such

1 cases as Scafdz supra and Fosgate, supra,is With

the majority of state courts that have considered the

.allocation1Ssue. - .

It thus appears to us that Weshould applysub? '

sections 16(b) and (c) of the Restatement (Third) of

Torts Products Liability. These sections read.

(b) If proof supports a determinatiOn of the harm-

that :would haveresulted from other causes in the '

absence of the product defect, the product seller's

liability is limited **216 to the increased harm

, attributable solely to the product defect. I

(c) If-proof does not support a detemrination under

Subsection (b) of the harm that would have

resulted in the absence of the product defect, the - ‘

’ | product seller18 liable for all, ofthe plaintiffs harm

attributable to the defect and other causes; lFNl 1‘ ]\ j

., FNl 1.. Note that'the Restatement (Third1 ‘th

" -' Torts: Products Liability 8 ]»6(c) "doesnot '

‘ 1, formally shift any burden of proof to the

. defendant. . Its effect is that, if the plaintiff

has established 'that -"the product defect

increased the harm 'over and above that ,

' which the plaintiff would have suffered had

the product been nondefective, and if at the '

Close of the case proof 'doesnot support a

. determination of the harm that Would have

' resulted in thevabsence of the product defect-y

V then the defendant is liable for all the harm

suffered by the plaintiff." _ Reporters' Note, "

’§716(c), cmt. d.

I We therefOre reject defendant's claim that plaintiff

' did not Carry his burden'of proof, since the‘court's

. -,_decision to follow Huddell v. Latin and place the

burdenon’ plaintiff was in error. HoWever, as this ' ' '

. error favored defendant, it was clearly harmless.‘

. Placing the *529 burden on» defendant, where. it

,‘vproperly. belongs, reVeals that defendant did notrmeet”

Page 11 ‘I .

,/,

’1 its burden, and therefore noallocation evidence was I 5 -

' ' requiredofplaintiff. ~

. WIV. Charge an a Duty to Inspect

'y L91 Defendant next raises an objection to a portion of _ .

> the judge’scharge relating to defendant's duty; to- -> f

inspect" and test the T-roof designed '- ,car.

InexpliCably, after the judge charged the risk-utility

elements for a design defect; . GM's obligation to. -‘ '

produce aproduct fit, suitable and safe; and'pla-intiffs , A

' obligation to prove an alternative safer design, -the .

judge added an additional charge. He s:tated

In determining whether the Camaro was defective, '

I you may take into account that a‘ manufacturer is ~

,' (also under a duty" to make reasonable inspection '

.1 andtests'of its products for the purpose of IOcating ' ‘

‘ .obviOus or hidden but discoverable defects in the .. _

"product

The charge Continued for nearly two pages in the

transcript} discussing GM's duty to exercise .

reasonable “care in the'testing ofuthe Camaro and "

.posing ‘the ’question of 'what a reasonable

manufacturer would or Would not have done under

.. the circumstances

Notwithstandingthe court having given this charge, - i

3 I which obviously did not relate to a design‘defect, but-

' - rather to negligence, [FN121 none ofthe specialjury '

interrogatories dealt with this issue. Furthermore,

the record is replete during both the plaintiffs and '

_ ‘defendant's cases with reference to GM's extensive .

testing of the Camaro bOth with and without the T- '

_ . bar roof. W-e areat a loss therefore to understand .

~ .' Lwhy the trial judge gave this portion of his,charge; ’

FN12 The charge itself is taken from a ,

former model charge to be- given in a

manufacturing defect case where a plaintiffs

' claim15 based upon a negligence theory of . if

: failure to inspect »

L1_01 It is clear that a breach of any duty to test,

insofar as it may eXist, is relevant to a negligence .

" . causeof action, or in a rare case to a manufacturing ‘

Wdefect, but not a design defect claim As defendant '

correctly notes, a productthatis not defective and has,

, *530 not been tested at all remains free of a defect _

Similarly,a defective product that has been

" extensively tested is still defective Proof of a failure '

' , to test or of inadequate testing may be evidential as ..

an explanation of why a design was defective, but it

’is not in itself proofof a separate basis for liability.

' Copr. © West 2004 No Claim to Orig. US. Govt; Works

 



The charge Was relevant only to appraise an aspect 1'

1 ,1 of the manufacturer's cOnduct **217 which Wasnot 5 _ '

properly1n issue. The Supreme Court has made it

> issue in a strict liability case.

" General Motors Corp, sugra‘, the Court stated. ,

»" The essence of an actionin strict liability is that the. .. '

, injured party is relieved ofthe burden of proving

' the manufacturers negligence. Theinjured party: 1 ‘ I

z «709 A2d205'

ProdLiabRep (CCH) P 15201 ,

(Cite as.310 N.J.Super. 507, 709 A.2d 205)

[FN13] _

V.FN13 Testing might also havesome
 

relevance in the area (if a manufacturing

defect on the1ssue of what was a reasonably.

safe product,- or the unavoidably unSafe

product defense, NJSA 2A:58C-3a(3).

‘. . Similarly, in a warning defect case, testing

could be relevant if a plaintiff wished to

explain that adequate testing would haveg '

caused the manufacturer. lto,_.warn of “a: ‘ 1

particular problem which Was discoverable,

or if a defendant wished to ”claim that

extensive testing did not reveal a problem ' ,

1 and therefore the manufaCturer could not ‘

reasonably have known of the problem, and ;

'there was thus nonecessity to Warn (While 1

here plaintiff did claim that defendant

performed inadequate side impact testing,

.the defect in design was not dependent on

this testing) It1s also possible that if the

defendant were relying upon a state-of-the-

.altemative design.

clear that the manufacturer's negligence is not an

needprove, for the partyfs prima faciecase, only

‘ _. that the injury- causing product was unsafe or unfit

for its intended or foreseeable use at the time 'it left .

the manufacturer's control andthat the’injuries

. sustained arose from the unsafe or unfit condition

1 . of the product.

L1 NJ. at 267-68, 544A.2d357L

The Senate Judiciary COmmittee Statement, supra

accompanying the PLA made it clear that the initial

, sections define the new product liabilityaction as,

. falling within the categories of manufacturing

.. (defects, warning defects, and design defects, and ,

- "[e]xcept as modified by theprovisions of sectiOns 3 4 i

and 4, theelements of these causes of actionare to be V.- _

*determined according to the existing CommOn law of ' '

the State." -

V’. Inc.,-63' NJ. 130, 305 A.2d 412(1973)‘.

’- negligence principles were not to have been-applied

ipfior'to the Act, as stated in Waterson the same rule

V . . the jury against defendant.

"an defense under N.JS.A 2A.58C33(1), , ,

testing might1n some way indicate thatthere '

was no practical and technically feasible

In 'Waters‘On v.’

7 proximate cause.

' Page 12"

. 1' Negligence had lOng been subsumed

within istrict liability:,prior to the PLA. . See

*531Realmuto v. Straub Motors, Inc., 65 N.J.'336, ‘ r 

.322 A.2d 440 (1974); comm v. Uniroval,»-Inc.,' 64 I

N.J.'260. 315 A.2d 16 (1974); Heavner v. Uniroyal,

 

would applyto a design defectclaim under the Act.

We have analyzed thisaspect of the chargern detail

to See whether it might reasonably have influenced

" The judge informed .

cOunsel that he: Was including ‘this charge as, a

1 - consideration for the reasonableness of defendant's

conduct in designing the car as it‘ did. GM did not 1

specifically object to the charge, although attone

point defendant requested the court only .to give the _

model charge :as testing, was "captured by the risk-, ‘

utility factors." We, read this objection to have told

‘ , the court that testing Was a fair consideration, but that! .

a Separate charge was unnecessary. The objection -

certainly would nOt put the judge on notice of

defendant's opposition to any chargeat all related to.

the subject of testing. Plaintiffs summation referred

,, to a lack of testing of the T-bar roof, notas a separate

basis of liability, but only as an attack upon.

defendant's having permitted the defective vehicle to , '

'be placed on the market and defendant having an -'

inadequate basis to certify that the T-roof Camaro .

' cornplied with federal motor vehicle safety standards.

[Q] Wehave read this section of the charge1nthe '

I r conteXt of the charge conference, the charge as given, ' I

the objections and the interrogatories given to the ,

jury which, as we noted, contain no reference to the ~ ' '

testing, but looked only to. the issues of defect and

Pursuant to R. 71:2 it was

defendant‘s obligation to make a Specific objection to .

this aspect of the charge before the jury retired, and U

V n"o party may ur'ge as error any portibn ofthe charge .

to thejuryor omissions therefrom unless objections

.. are made thereto before thejury retires to consider its :- ,1

verdict." Ibid. We are, of course, cognizant of our ,'

' poWer to notice plain error, butin the context of the

jury's findings,the addition of this charge concerning

the duty to teSt has not been shown "to *532 have

.1 been clearly capable.of producing an unjust result."

, ’ R. 2:10-2. The charge failed to affect "a substantial.

_right of, plaintif ."

‘ 247, "252, 319 A.2d 758 (App.Div.1974). ’

, Atlas v. Silvan. 128 N.J.Sup.e‘r.v

We will

reverse on appeal for errors that lacked an objection.

only if the errors " 'cut mortally intothe substantive 1.

' rights of thedefendant.‘ ”State wishemo. 129 NJ.‘ .

 

248, 260. 609 A.2d 394 (1992), (quoting State t'v.

. .‘ Copr. ©», West 2094 No [Claim to OrigrUS. Govt. Works '
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, 119741) We therefore determine this errorto be _

harmless. R. 2:1_0-2. , '

V. Damages " i V

I. ._ We now proceed sito assess the damage award; ~

Defendant objects to several aspects of_ this award: *

.. first, the award of intereston future damages; second,

the award'of prejudgment interest for two years

,jdunng Whichplaintiff allegedly delayed'thegtrial;

.7 _’and third, the apparent failure of the jury to disCount

‘, , plaintiff‘s award for future medical expenses totheir . I

' present value.

. . objects » to the court having granted the $789,000

, 'offsetforthe former co-defe'n'dants' settlement. '

On cross—**218 appeal, plaintiff

V a.Interest on FutureDamages

[1_21With regard to the$13,000,000 awardfor future

'1 care and medical expenses and the $305,860.35 '1

award for- future IOSt income,GM objects to the

award of prejudgment interest.

Ruffv Weintraub,105N.J. 233 245

. It first recognized 5 the

validity of the argument that the damages Would not

accrue until after judgment, but thenstated:

However, the public interest _in enc0uraging

settlementsis an adequate independent basis for the

. appliCation of the prejudgment interest rule in this -»

case. Thus, thisis not an "exceptional" case, as g '

,: that term has been interpreted [under R.4.42-111b1 -

“exceptional cases,"

.proper in this case.

[.Id at 245, 519 A .2d 1384I

Where the awards are modest, we can understand the '_

supreme. Court's policy to enCourage settlement.

Perhaps. an unstated additional reasonis ; to defray ‘

plaintiff‘s attorney's fees attributable to sums that

plaintiff will be forced to pay third parties or which

would reduce a compensatory stream of 1oSt future 7‘ .‘

income IFN14I In the case before us, however, of 5:: * H

the $17,767,175.35 judgment returned byzthe jury,

$13,305,860.35 represente‘d'future medical'ex'penses, '. '1

and future 'ilost earnings.- Based upon the proof

submitted to the court concerning the..interest for the -

In truth, the award of '

prejudgment interest for amounts that will not be. .'

' incurred by plaintiff until after judgment is w

' _ "questionable."

519 A.2d 1384 119871.' _ The Court explained away 4

- f'the logical inconsistency; I This is an exceptional case'.‘

, reach trial, but the interest on all sums that accrued

_ the trial court's asseSsment of -. :.,

. prejudgment interest on the entire award Was

. 'vPa'gc 13 "

seven-year period commencing six months after the’ .

- . 'date of the filing of the complaint through the date of

, judgment, R. 4:42- 11(b), thexprejudgment interest on

the portions of the 10sSes that plaintiff had not yet

', suflered.exceeded $8,500,000.

FN14. This comt'has previously also. .' '

. justified the‘ assessment 'of prejudgment-

. interest for future loss on the theory that the

"interest factor simply 'covers the value of

' the award. for the period during which the' ,

defendants .had‘ the use of the moneys to

which plaintiffs.» are found to be, entitled." ‘

Stirtham v. Bush,_253 NJSu'per. 607, 617,. .

; 602' A.2d 779 (App.Div.19921 (quoting

Busiki'v. Levine, 63 NJ. ,351. 360; 307 A.2d

_ " 571 (1973)) Such reasoning does not,

'- apply, at least under the facts of this case.

'A plaintiff loses

judgment losses are paid Without interest »

This aspect of the justification for such

interest was apparently abandoned: inM

See Statham, supra, 253 NJSuper at 618,

, _ 7602 A2d 779 (discussing Rufl: supra, 105

NJ. at245,519A2d13841. ' "

It took seven years 'to ,

during this seven—year period is not questioned by _

defendant. This was a hotly cOntested case on the

' . issue of liability, and whatever we may think of I

defendant's position on the merits of the case, an .. '

’ assessment of prejudgment interest of this magnitude

amounts to-a penalty bordering on confiScation.

.. 'IFNlSI This is especially so when we look at *534: I. I

the'fact‘that the award spans periods of time when the

interest rates Were seven and one-half, eight or even

' eight arid one-half percent, although the actual post?" i I I

judgment rates, which: will properly affect post-

I l- judgment payments due to‘plaintiff, will be‘far less. ‘ U

""',Z»FN15. See PreSsler, Current NJ. Gourt' 'I" '1

Rules, connnent 8 on R. .4-211 1997 _ ,

 

' ‘I‘I- (statingthat suspenSion of prejudgment .

-, '1 interest shbuld be cautiously exercised With

consideration of the underlying purpose of ,

R 4___:42-11, "namely that prejudgment

"interest is not a penalty but is rather a ‘1

paymentfor the use of money"). We take

‘ » this statement as applying principally to pre-

- judgment damages because a defendant has

not Withheld reimbursing a plaintiff for any '

, Copr. © West‘2004 Nd cranntoIOn'g.‘.U.s.'va't. Works '
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‘V V-- , sums thatthe plaintiff has not yet advanced. 'V

[131 The Supreme Court in M recognized this ‘V

prejudgment interest as a fiction, but determined that . -

, . Va reasonable award furthers the interests of speedy 'V

V’ tnals and calendar control and provides a payment to

needy plaintiffs. See 105 NJ. 'at 245, 519 A2d 1384

We note that defendant properly did not include

within its objections the prejudgment interest on the,

$4,000,000 payment for plaintiffs futurepain and .

suffering See Friedmanv. C & S Ca‘r SeVrv.‘. 108 V

' NJ. ’72, 78, 527 A.2d 871(V1987). _. But it appears .. ‘

‘**V219 reasonable to us that the payment of the

prejudgment interest on this $4,000,000 for the -

VsseVen-yearprejudgment periOd1s sufficient to further :

V_the g0als expressed by the Supreme Court in M .

' - The denial or suspension of prejudgment interest is '

left to the sound discretionof the trialjudge, based on

considerations of equity, fairness and justice, viewed-"[5"

‘1 in the factual context of the case at hand. DalI'Ava v - :2 .

.H.W. PorteVVr' C0., 199 N.J.Super. .127, 129-31, 488,‘_._VV.V;

VV A. 2d 1036 V.(AppDiv. 1985) In addition, We may ' "' V

'V 5 decision not to suspend prejudgment interest for this I

V VtWVo——year periOd, and wefindno fault with the judge's ' V

decision. ' , , '

, exercise our originaljurisdiction. R. 2:1_0-5. In this

V‘""exceptional case," " we therefore vacate _ the‘V V V ,

_ prejudgment interest on the awards for future medical" V, '.

Vv expenses and Vloth1nVcomeV. lFN161 ‘ ‘

V . ’FN16we cannot help but notethat in the VV

Punitive Damage Act, NJ.S.A.V 2A.15-. V

V i» 5.14b, the Legislature has placed a $350,000

’ cap on the award of punitive damages. V

.Since, aswehave noted earlier, interest on

V,V ' future medical expenses and earnings has. ‘

. V been upheld solely on the basis ofan V

. inducement to settle, and constitutes aquqsi-

V . punishment for not settling, it stands on a'. V

_ similar footing to a punitive damage award ' ' V

‘ 'While we realize that this intereSt is- not

. actually encompassed in the Punitive V.

» Damage Act, the prejudgment interest on the: _

'post-judgment expenses in the case befOreV VV

’ 'us would be over tWenty times the

' maximum limit on punitive damages, an' '

. issue stricken from this case. fIt seems

anomalous that if defendant had wantonly V.

, designed .the' carV‘to”inflict this injury, the; .

V '. damages,- if the Punitive DamageAct

V‘ .applied, would be limited to $350,000. But ..

. .for trial delays,not all attributable to

defendant, it Would be p1u1ished forOver

1 . $8,500-,000, . This argument,-of courSe, ' ,

could not have been- considered by the. ..

' Supreme Court in Ruuffl as the case was ‘

V V Page 14‘

_ decided some eight ‘years prior to the.

‘ enactment of the statute. : V 7

V *535 Vb. T011mgofInterest V

[141V Defendant also aSseVrts that all prejudgment

interest should have been totally tolled for a tw-oy-ear .

. period, February1994 through February1996, where

- the delay was caused solely by reason of plaintiffs;

failure to bring the caSe to trial. Actually, most of '

this delaywas caused by plaintiff being requiredto V

obtain anew liability expert after his initial expert ‘V‘ V

Suffered incapacitating strokes The judge foundno

miSconduct or lackof cooperation and a reasonable -

‘ basis for the various adjoumments required by

plaintiff. He therefore detennined that thereWas no _

V V reason toforeclose intereSt for this period.

V As tosumsVVdue for this period, defendant had use of

the funds and could inVest them, plaintiff lost this . ‘V

income. Theprejudgment interest rule provides a ,

Sensible adjustment. Thejudge-ma-dea reas0ned _

Vc.ProofofFuture MedicalExpensesnFaile'Ve tVVo

Discount. '

[Q]Defendant next attacks plaintiffs proof of future V

mediCal expenses. Plaintiffs medical expert Dr. V .

Martin, testified cOncerning both the amount of »

plaintiffs annual medical costs, and also about how -

‘ these costs would be projected into the future. He ,

" based these latter prOjections upon his consultationVV

with plaintiffs economist, Dr. Richard Ruth, to = V

compute the difference in the coSts of medical ,

treatment from 1989 when- the witness examined

plaintiff to the 1996 trial. He based his conversion

. factOr onthe increasein the medical Services

'cOmpOnent- 'of the consumer price *536 index. g

V Applying that percentage charge to plaintiffs medical - . V

' expenses increased the approximate-figire of ,

' . $220,000 per year from 1989 to $369,250 in 1996 ’

' |EVN17| (In fact, the base figure of $220,000 was

, initially increasedto $250,000 to account for various

elements of medical treatment for which the witness »

had been given no particular figlres). [FN18I He

‘, recognized that plaintiffs life expectancy because of . ,

_ his injuries. would be less than the normal life. '

VxV .V expectancy forhis age, and reasonedthatplaintiff V

» had a *"V‘220 projected life - expectancy of

approximately thirty-fiveyears. \ , V ’ V- ,. ,V. -

'11.,
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as follows: ~

A You take the figure of $369,250 and you multiply V’

that by the 35 years of expected life--of life

expectancy and you get the final figure
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FN_17. Defendant also questioned Dr.

Martin's ability to testify as an economist. '

He stated, however,that he based his cost

projections on his conversation with Dr. 'p

- j ‘ Ruth aneconomist who testified laterin the-

case and provided a sufficient foundation for

Dr. Martin's testimony

Would be received subject to Dr. Ruth's

anticipated expert opinion concerning the A

. consumer price index.

various categories of future expenses that

would be necessary in plaintiff's care and ’

treatment. Special cars, chairs, house

renovations, as 'well as medication and." ‘

1‘ therapy all were included without objeCtion.‘

Dr. Martin was asked to describe "the formula one" _

’would use in order to arrive at what his future cost ' ’

Over defendants objection, he answeredWould be."

‘ At the next trial Session, plaintiff's attorney returned

' Dr. Martin to this topic: _

‘ Q Doctor, couldyou just tell us one more time; . -

" how we take that figure $369,250 and predict how 9_

much money is necessary to maintain [plaintiff],

medically and with the equipment and with the

. 'care that youdeemis properfor someone with his ,

condition?

7A: Well, we multiply that figure by the projected

life expectancyat this time of about35 years.

V Thejuryawarded plaintiff $ 13,000,000 for his future

medical expenses. We note that35 years multiplied. ' "

by $369,250 equals $12,923,750

*537 Tenore v. Nu Car Carriers, Inc” 67 NJ. 466‘

53'431 A2d 613 119751 holds that expert economicj

evidence "purporting to show plaintiff‘s aggregate .‘

damages," there a wage loss claim,was improper, ,

» primarily because the projeCtion before thejury of a

"grOSs figure" or "total resulting damage fi"gure:

j‘ submitted by an expert "tends to exert an undue

‘ .Vpsychologi'cal impact leading to the danger of its

uncritical acCeptance by the jury in the place of 'its_

. The judge," .’

therefore, properly ruled that Dr. Martin‘s '

testimony on the consumer price index , '

FN18. Defendant did not object to the-

‘ Page15: ‘

Town function in evaluating the proofs." Id. at_482-83

‘ 341 A.2d 613. The plaintiffs expertsmay, ‘however,

 

"provide the jury with their analyses of- trends of 1

future Wage increases and discount interest rates

generally," and thejurors can "use those trends and? A

, rates in arriving at their own independent single-

, figure appraisal of plaintiff‘s pecuniary loss." Id._a_t , -i '

483-84 341 A.2d 613 . "

 

In‘GenoVesev. New Jersey Transit Rail Operations, 1 '

' Inc., 234 N.J.Super’. 375. 560 A.2d 1272 (App.Div.),

certif. denied, 118:N.J. 195, 570.A.2d 960 (1989). the

trial ‘ judge himself elicited testimony. from the

plaintiff‘s expert economist 'announcing 'bottom line'‘-

wage loss figures. " Id. at 378 560 A.2d 1272. On

 

* the next day of trial, the judge concluded that he had

erred because Such expert testimony''clearly violated,

I'V'the prohibition of such testimony announced in .-

T'enore' and he twice instructed the jury to'_

 

'- "disregard the bottom line figures. " I_bid. The jury'

. “ found the defendant liable, and assessed damages of '

. $413,000. Id at 377 560 A 2.d 1272 Noting that the

 

jury's damage verdict of $413,000 wa's."suspiciously.v;.

near one of the Witness's bottom line figures of ,

$425,000," this 'court reversed the damage verdict and

' remanded fort-retrial on that issue. Id.’ at 379 383

 

560-A.2dv1272. Referring to the Tenore rule, in '

Genovese we concluded that the trialjudge's curative

instructions were] insufficient to overcome the "strong .

:7 psychological impact on thejury of the court—invited

testimony ofgrossnumbers."- Id. at 379 560 A.2d

 

1272

In Dunn vPraiss’ 256 NJSuper. 180, 606. A.2d862

jApp.Div. 1, certlf. denied, 130 NJ. 20 611 A.2d 657

119921, the plaintiff's economic eXpert wrote his

 

_ damage aSsumptions, calculationsand conclusions on ‘

7.:four charts which, over the defendants objection, . ‘

. ‘ were permitted into evidence, and accompanied the ,

‘ 1' jury intothe *538jury room as an exhibit (a separate

error, not repeated here). Id. at 196—99 606 .A .2d .

8_62. On the last chart was a summary that, aniong

other things, said "28x $,36350." Id at 197 6_06

A.2d 862. On the issue of economic loss, thejury

awarded $1,017,800 to the plaintiff. Id at198 606 _,

   

A.2d'862. '(The '28 years, multiplied by $36,350,

equals $1,017,800). As in Genovese ‘ in Dunn we

 

.reversed‘ thedam'age verdict and remanded for! a

, retrial on that issue. Id. at 202 ’606A;»2d 862. - ‘

 

' , [El We recognize that While Tenore "bars 'bottom 

line' evidence‘vof future wage 'losses,".Tenore "does

not, however, bar an attorney's argument in

q . summation which includes. thebottom line income .

' loss calculation which the expert witness is forbidden j
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to make" Lovengutlz v. D’Angelo, 258 NJSuper 6

9- 10 609 A.2d 47 '.(AppDiv. 1992) appeal dismissed, 

133 NJ 417 627 A.2d 11-28 (.1993) There,

however, we werecareful to state "that we deal here

only with a future income loss summation argument

that “221 completes the arithmetic prohibited to the,

expert witness. " Id at 10 609 A.2d 47. V We see no. ,

reason not to apply the Tenore principles, as ,,

- interpreted by_the cases, to testimony concerning the ' V

 

V cost of future medical and care expenses.

‘ In its post-trial motion, defendant argued that "what

V Dr. Martin did violates the'Dunn case." ’ The judge

, diSagreed, pointing out that the plaintiffs expert is

"allowed 'to give the jury a yearly figure and to give

the jury either a life expectancy figure or a Work life

' expectancy figure," and concluding thathe perceived

‘no prejudice in this case, "as long as the expert does

judge, Dr. Martin did not do so: ‘

Yes, Dr. Martin, it- might haVe been better had he

» not said do the math. But the point is that it's there ‘

in black and white and there was nothing improper” ‘

about giving the jury those two figures. I can't-- .

it's-very. difficult to conclude now that the jury

placed tOo muchemphasis on a bottom line figure.

Indeed, he——they weren't 'given 'the bOttom line V

figure. The true evil, I think,.is for the doctor to .

- have multiplied it all out and arrive at' a figure of

$12,923,000. The jury's seeing.that then perhaps

might have been swayed too much by the expert's

math .

Plaintiff argues that Dr. Martin's 'te'stimony did not

contravene Tenore because he merely presented a

 

"formula for calculating *539 future medical costs," V

1' but he "did not make the ultimate calculation of the

. future medical coSts," in that he,did- not do the". ..

. 'multiplication and present the jury With the resulting ' V '

' "bottom' line. number." ._ - While defendant .-

' acknowledges that "Martin did not actually put pen to ,

paper to write out the number for the jury," »

~ defendant, relying on Dunn argues that Dr Martin's

' formula was the. "equivalent of a 'projection of a

grOSs figure before thejury submitted by an expert.- . - . . .

‘ which T_en_ore holdsis improper.

Dr. Martin did not calculate each-year‘s.1os's,'with

inflation factors, and discounting, but only calculated

[the then-current cOst of plaintiffs careand life f

expectancy. Had he stopped -,there and left the use

3 of these figures to the economist, there may not have

been error. VHis problem,as will be explained, wasv

.V his telling the jury to- multiply .the' 1996 figure by..~; i"

plaintiffs life expectancy, in effectltestifyingto a".

According to the . ,

'V Page‘l6

V , total-offset recovery theory, discussed infra. Hence

we find that plaintiffs proof of future medical

expenses Was admitted in error.- _This error was

compounded by the omission of instructions on,

applying present valuediscounting.

I Dr. Martin's testimony was not the sole basis for the

calculatiOnof future medical expenses and wage loss

damages. Plaintiffs economist, Dr. Ruth, testifiedin,

detail concerning two‘ ways 'to compute ~ future ,

i ' damages: the total offset method and the standard

5 5method. . The total offset method posits that the rate ,

of inflation will cancel the fair return from the;

amount awarded when it is prudently invested, and

V lfvtherefore a jury may merely multiply the annual V

‘amount necessary to make the plaintiff whole by the

relevant number of years. Where the issue is one of 7

10st Wages, the net wages after taxes would merely be

multiplied by the number of remaining years of the

plaintiffs working life; and . the future medical

{expense or future pain and suffering would similarly .

- ‘ be multiplied by the plaintiffs life expectancy. This

‘ ‘wasobviously the” method testified to by Dr Martin

and was the firstofthe two methods proposed by Dr. .

Ruth. '

The's'econd method requires the discounting of the

stream Vof incOme to its present value, using an

I , appropriate discount rate. *540 In the case before ,. I

us, taxes would not be a consideration since the

amount of the lost wages would be discounted on an

after-tax‘basis. Caldwell v Havnes,136 NJ 422,

436-40, 643 A.2d564 ( 1994 Q. The medical expenses

would be largely deductible on plaintiffs tax return,

' IFN19] unless there is a radical amendment of the'

Internal Revenue Code.

. FN19. The ’fimd Would, if Vvaccuratelyi .-

awarded and used, generate income to which

, . an appropriate amount of the principal

' V. would be added, so that the fund would be

exhausted in the last yearVof plaintiffs life.

-. The income, therefore would be less than the

V expenses, which Would be deductible‘when .

' . they exceed _ a * certain percentage of

. plaintiffs income. ' I ‘ V

 

. 491222.215 this can: noted in Friedman v. C &‘S car,

' sew, 2'11 MJ'Super. 657'. 670-73. 512 A.2d 560'

gApp.Div.1986l, rev'd, 108 NJ. 72 527 A.2d 871 ,

 

119871;, the. total Offset method does not refleCt

-‘rea1ity.‘lFN20|‘v. The Critical determination is, the

selection of a reasonable discount rate fOr the '
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‘ . standard method.

 

'rate of return for common stOcks, curporate bonds,

and government bonds exceeded the rate of inflation , '

by varyingamounts. Id. at, 671 512 A.2d 560. 'What I

' Was true in the double-idigit inflatiOn of past years, is ., V V

‘ even more true at the current time when inflation -

 

” apparentlyIS in checkand has for the past few years

been held to.approx1mate three perCent or, even less

~-1nvestments‘ in quality common stocks have for the

‘ past few years exceeded tWenty percent,i and, while

.V we assume thatTthese rates cannot be 'duplicatedyear

> , Aswas noted in our Opinionin V

‘ Friedman from the period of 1926 through 1985 the V

after year, Va balanced portfolio of stOcks,corporate .V

V . and government bonds and certificates ofdeposit: ..

‘ ~ *541 certainly would yield far in excess of the ' ' V

V projected inflation rates, especially for a portfolio of V‘ .V .V

‘the sizeof plaintiff‘s net award Even if inflation

V ~'rates should rise, prudent investment returns thouldV',

. keep well ahead ofinflation.

FN20. The Supreme Court's reversal was on

’ the basis that apain, suffering and disability V.

. /

judgment should nOt be discounted, as

,rplaintift's was not in this case. The _

ViSupreme Court distinguished the pain and

suffering damages from the econbmic

Idarnages '11), TenoreV.‘ supra, where

discounting was ordered. The Court

V required that such economic damages beV‘V

discounted to present value because such .

artificial nor VV»calculation was n"einher

unrealistic" 108 NJ. at 78 527 A.2d 871. 

VDeszite the Supreme Court's reveISal, our 1 _.

opinion in Friedman providesa good

”discussion Of the necessity to' discount"

‘ V V,awards for future economic expenses. ».

These considerations were totally absentfrom Dr.

‘ Martin's testimony, and Dr. Ruth's charts describedin , ,V

" V the record (and shown to us at oral argument) listed ,

- only two columns, one for. the

computation, and one for a one percent discountrate.

Dr Ruth did testify, however, that if theJury chose to .

total effSet . _

useVa different rate it could do so, but this‘testimony V

V was not aided by any percentage figures by‘which the

jury could adjust its total award. Dr Ruth was not , -V

, j.cross--examined.

VVSVimilarly,VtheV trial judge inhis charge did. not 'aid'Vthe

' . jury beyond the‘VStandard charge, that it should-”take

, into consideration the factor of inflation and the VV

discounting of its damages award for p0st-Vjudgment

I medical expensesand future peCunViVaVVry losses to

V Copr; V© Vwest2004VN0VClainn to OrngUs GthWorks
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‘ , insufficient. [VFN21]
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present value. The court did not fill in the gap left '

by the expert witnesses as to What perCentageVs the

jury could apply and how to apply them, even though .

these percentages are supplied as a table attached to V‘

; our court rules. See Pressler, Current NJ Court

Rules AppendixI. The appropriate line representing

_ plaintiff‘s future life expectancy, as testified to by Dr. ‘

V , Martin without opposition, showing percentage rates

in a reasonable range might have given the jury.

The brief coernent that the jury

could use "a different rate, if it wished, .wasV

V v .- FN21. 'WhileV the judge alsoVnoted that the

V' jury should take taxes into consideration,

Vthere was 3 no indication that the future

: medical expenses would'constitute. a tax-

.Vdeduction which would largely offset'the , .V

' taxes on the income portion of the income

and principal which was to beappliedto

”defray the expenses.

. V, We note that defendant offered no evidence onthis

V, subject nor even cr'oss—«Examined Dr. Ruth to bring

out, the additional figures that could have made the” ‘ ’

process more understandable to the jury. Here, the

‘ array of witnesses called by defendant indicated that "

V, this case was prepared withimmense resources and» .V

with a complete understanding of the issues tobe

,,determined. The trial *542 judgeIs not expected to. . '

V'; try the case for either a plaintiff or defendant But

, the. judge still? hasV'an obligation toxmake the jury

funcfion-juiiderstandable._ - Dr. Ruth's testimony ‘

explained the application of a one percent discount, -

V V. and he told the jury that. it could also use a two V

,. percent, three percent, or four percent discount rate.

Dr. Ruth however, neglected to mention how the

' jury would perform this function.

Whilein no way excusing defendant's failure to

present evidence on this point, it is apparent to us that

theJury's verdict should haVe been reduced to present.

VV . 'value using Somereasonable diScount rate we

V ,therefore**223 remand the matter to the Law V

Divisionon this pOint for a supplemental hearing. ~

. The judge may Veffect a remittitur after the parties

presentany necessary proofs concerning a fair market-

return ona balanced pertfolio of prudent investments V

and a reasonable estimate of medical expense.

' . inflationary costs. Werecognize tlnslSV far from an 2

exact science, but a total disregard of these factors,

whichin effect applies the total offset m‘Vethod, flies

:_¢V_V.in;th'eV facet/of present reality and demands our. .

"\
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intervention to achieve substantialjustice between

I; these parties. |FN22[ We trust that on remand the ,_ '

court can Order payment of all sums not in dispute, if ., ,

that has not beenaccomplished bythis date.

I FN22. We underStand that our taking this i

'action will affect the amount of the

i 1‘ adjustment for prejudgment interest We have

already discussed. We also suggest, but

cannot order,‘ that the parties consider

structured payments that would provide for ’

the actual medical bills, thus compensating“

for estimates or predictiOns of plaintiff‘s , .

longevity, the costs of future services,

medical advances, and the like. The

, authority to direct rather thanmerely suggest ' .

such a solution, 'with its attendant loWer '_

costs, can only come froma legislativeor

. SupremeCourt direction.

VI. Application ofSettlement Proceedsif .

Plaintiff has cross-appealed from thejudge's decision

. . ' to\deduct $799,000 frOm the award. The deduction .

, represents the settlement of plaintiffs claim- against

_ the van driver and her employer. "'"Plaintiff 'claims

, that the jury's determination that 100% of plaintiff‘s

injuries were caused by the defective design of the j ,

Camaro *543 forecloses any liability that the settling . , .

I ' defendants could have had_in_this‘case. Defendant

. argues thatvthe' settling former covdefendants' liability

was not adjudicated in this case, and that they may , . 1

I " have been'liable fOrsOme'percentage. GM .reasons

fiuther that the former co-defendants' liability would , -. i

have ehcompaSsed not only1njuries related solely to

the accident, but also injuries relating to plaintiff‘s I' i.

_ second injuries assessed under his crashworthiness . .3 "

claim.

Again, wemustviewthetwin issues of causation of i.

‘ the accident andcausation of. the injury. Given

, plaintiff‘s, claim that the van was straddling the center - . '

line forcing plaintiff to swerve around it (and putting

_ to one side the independentwitness' description of I

' plaintiff having been on the van's side of the road

With the van totally within its Own lane), it is,

conceivable that a jury could have allocated some

small percentage of negligence assessed against the j

settling formetr0 defendants. We proceed with this ‘

’ determine whether the jury's ,assumption

determination exoneratedthe settling defendants.

 

' . Huddell v.Levin su ra providesanarisWer,namely, ‘-

(
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that thesettling defendants in our case Would have i

been in the position of the defendant Levin in that“

‘ ease. The court stated that "Levin maybe held liable ' j

for all1njuries, but General Motors may only be held ' ' I

.liable for 'enhanced 1njur1es'"* 537 F.2dvat 738'.

(emphasis1n original). Such injuries wouldbe "for

i ,the entire consequences of... ‘ [the] accidentwhich the

' automobile manufacturer played no .part in , _

precipitating." Id. at 739. A similar statement can' , i

.be found in Waterson v. General Motors. Corp. I '

supra, 111 NJ. at 271, 544 A.2d 357,, "A party,

responsible for the ,accident is always alSo, I

responsible. for the injuries incurred as a result of the '

, ~accident."‘ The 100 [[[Uudication by the jury in g

' -. plaintiff‘s claim against GM tells us nothing '

concerning the respective liabilities of the van driver

to plaintiff or the van driver to defendant for,

contribution. Theoretically, the van driVer might,

have been liable for a percentage ofalldamages

occasioned by the accident, unless a court held that

i thedeSig‘n defect was anindependent intervening? ,- '

‘cauSe, relieving the van driver ofher liability. 7

' .",*544 As we noted earlier,.plaintiff‘s comparative , ‘

‘ negligence could have been assessed against the van

driver's, but plaintiff‘s'comparative fault as against , ‘

" GM would be limited to plaintiff unreasonably

' , proceeding in the face of a known danger. Suter v.5 ' .j

, San Angelo Foundry & Mach. C0.-, supra 81 NJ. at . '_ '

1158—60 406 A.2d 140; Cartel Capital Corp v. - I

'Fireco 0fNew Jersey, supra 81 NJ. at 56263 410‘ y _

..A2d 674. [FN23| GM, however, may have **224

. been able to hold the van driver forcontribution for

u some percentage of the total fault responsible for ,

plaintiff‘sinjury. Plaintiffsettled with the van driVer ' ‘ ' "

and her emplOyer after the earlier trial ended in a

, 'o‘mistrial because of a hungjury, and GM apparently 1 .

was satisfied not to have made a cross-claim for

contribution Or to have applied to the court to assess.-

‘ anypercentage responsibility tothesettling parties. .

F_N23. The Restatement (Third)0f Torts.“

' Products Liability notes that New Jersey is-

in a small minority of states applying this

' . [quasi-assumption ofrisk rule that grew out

‘of c0mment n' to § 402A of the'Resta'tement .

(Second! of Torts. This rulehad been an "

answer to the old total bar Of a plaintiff‘s

. contributory negligence. At some point the

‘Court may wish to reassess this rule so - '

firmly stated in Suter Cartel Capital and

{their progeny

’ assessment in Part I of this-opinion might,

yielda different result. ‘The Reporters for

copr.'_.©_ ‘West 2004Nocm... to Orig...U.S. Govt. Works
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’ award in this case.-

.' consequences - the _

contribution and0fa delayed assertion of the claim .

without aformal cross-claim. ,

' Although early and diligent pursuit ofa non- I

’ settlingtortfeasOr’s claim for credit seemsto have ' i
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' : the Restatement (Third) of Torts. Products ,

Liability note that the courts of the country " . . .

are "sharplysplit" on the issue of whether a .

.‘1 plaintiffs negligent conduct leading to an

accident ' should be the .

comparative fault.

' "majority of the, courts

introductiOn of plaintiffs

context."

Our rules of limited comparative fault place

us ’with the minority on this issue. p _ *

’ If the settling former codefendants had been found '

to have no liability, the principles announced in7

. Rogers v. Spadv, 147 NJ.Super. 274 278 371 A.2d

. 825 (App.Div.l9771, and} confirmed in Youngv

Latta,- 123 NJ. 584, 591, 589 A.2d 1020 (19911.7

would permit plaintiff without question torkeep, the

“ $799,000 as a windfall, IFN24|' in addition to the "

See also $45.19)th

: American Homestead Mortg'. Corp., 306 N.J.Super.

. . 429. 436- 37,703 ~A.2d 984 (ADD.Div.199D. But,

» the windfall exists only where a jury determines that

' the settling party was 0% ne.-g1igent . .,

' i ’ of liabilityhad been assessed against these former (3.0-- I ‘

defendants, that percentage of the verdict would have , .

Young v. Lattal suprax123. . '

NJ at 591 589 A. 2d 1020; Rogers v. Spady, supra

.147 N.J.Super. at 277 371 A2d 285.

. settlement may be, as here, accomplished With one

' who isneither exonerated noraSsigned a percentage

because the non-settling defendant never requested

been deemed satisfied

LaStly,a

such a finding. Plaintiff claims thatin such a case

. the nOn—settling defendant, GM, loses its right to "

' claimacredit. , '

l

' 1

VFN24. In truth, such a settlement is only a

windfall by, hindsight. Plaintiffs and

defendants settle for a variety of reasons, .

and are guided by enlightened self-interest '

V. as it isperceived at the time.

In Young v Laotta, ’supra, the Court assessed. the

usual

obvious advantages, there may be tactical reasons,

‘ not readily apparent to us, why the nOn—settler:

Would delay asserting that claim; We emphasize-

\ .

. subject of;

‘ They conclude that a.

allow... (the .

conduct as .- .

comparative fault inv'a crashworthiness‘_’ ‘ ’

Reporters' Note, § 16, cmt. f.‘

If a percentage ‘

crOss--claim' for ’ ~
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that in this context trial courts should not

c0untenance delay--.;that is, the cOurt should not

. permit the non—settler to wait until the last minute

before alerting the court and the plaintiffs lawyer I

that the settler's conduct will be at issue. Because

. tactics cannot be allowed to. fo11 discovery, in the

context of a claim for credit the court should

enforce strictly the- Rules setting forth the time f .

, , priorto trial within which answer to interrogatories ' ’

‘ may be amended to set forth asettlers fault. See'

. Rule4:17-7.

V L23 NJ. at 597—98 589A 2.d 10201

.0 ' Here, hovvever, the assertion was not just delayed, it

j'was nonexistent.

' ' should assess the van driver's responsibility for

plaintiffsinjuries; no credit was evensuggested until

GM requested the $799,000 offset.

GM never claimed that the jury

In such a case,

we referto Mort v. Besser Co., 287 NJSuper 423

671 A2d 189 (ADDDiv. 19961 certif denied, l_47 ' '

NJ 577 688 A.2d 1053 (19971. There, in a slightly. '

> different setting (where the settling defendant had no

separate liability as a matter of law, id at 433 671

,0 A2d 189),

 

Judge Keefe commented on the

obligations of the non-settling defendant to protect

. 1 the record.

Clearly, a non-settlingdefendant has the right to

' have a settling defendant's liability apportioned by

thejury. *546Kiss v. Jacob, 7138 NJ. 278. 283—84,.

{650 3A.2d 336 19941:

(1980); Rogers v. Spadv, 147'N‘J.Super. 274. 278.

. =37‘1 ‘A’.2d 285-(App.Div.19771. 'However, that

» ,liability must be proven.

V "[I]fno issue of factis properly presented as to the

liability of the settling defendant, the fact finder

cannot be asked, under N.J.S.A. 32A:15-5.2 .or

otherwise, to assess any proportionate liability

against the settler." Youngv Latta 233 NJ.Super. '

' .520 526 559 A.2d 465 (App.Div. 19891. afl'd, l_23

‘ NJ 584 589A2d 1020(1991).

[d at431-32, 671A2d 18.91

' ' This duty on the. part of the non-settling. defendant

” to provide percentage of fault applicable to' the ,

- . settling party is. also'reflected in thefproposed ‘.

-, Apportionment of j" _

Liability, § 27B (Council Draft No 2, N.ov 13, ' ' '

, 19971, which states:

The plaintiffsrec6verable damages are reduced by -

Restatement (Third) of Torts

the comparative Share cf damages attributable to a

settling tortfeaSOI who otherwise would have been . ‘

liable tononsettlingdefendants for contribution

‘ @051. '©‘ 'West 2004 N‘ofc1a‘im 16 0.1g. us. Govt. war... '

. Cartel: Capital Corva. '

Fireco 0fN.J., 81 NJ. 548,- 566-67, 410 A.2d 674‘ ..

**225 The fact of ‘ '

settlement does not prove the settlor's liability. ‘

 



VV 709 A2d 205

\V ., . activated.

‘ ‘_ than afier.

Prod.LiabRep. (CCH) P 15,201

V ‘ I(CIite as. 310N.J.Super. 507,709 A.26 205)

The settling tortfeasor's comparativeshare of ‘ ‘ lV

damages is the percentage of Comparative: .'

V responsibility assigned to the settling tortfeasor

V multiplied by the total damages of the plaintiff.

Comment f to this section requires the nOn-Vsettli'ng I

defendant to prove "that the settling tortfeasor's

tortiVous conduct was a legal cause of plaintiff‘sinjury ‘

,that the settlement was for theinjuriesfor whiCh

the plaintiff is suing, and that defendant would.

otherwise have a valid Contribution claim against the

settling tortfeasOr.‘ " -Id. at cmt. -.f I| FN25|Thus, we .

have before us whatappears to be the first Case of a ,I

‘ procedural bar to the assessment of the settling V

' defendant's liability for the accident.

.V . reason to treat the bar any differently from any other ~ I

‘ . assertion of a defendant's factual or legal inability to ,

We see no

assert the contribution claim.I

LNZS. The Reporters'NoteVVat comment fof

§ 27B to Restatement (Third) ofTorts.

V- Spau'r' v Owens—Corning Fiberglas Corp,

'369. 625 A.2d 650 661 (1993)

non— settling defendant's claim. In Ball the

. against the settling defendants. -. V

:-[1:1Thejury in our case madeno determination of , .- I

It found onlythatas V

between plaintiff and*547 defendant, defendantwas

100% responsible for plaintiff‘sinjuries. 'I‘hisjV ., .

finding Would have been the same whether on one I V ,. v 1‘

hand the school van hadcompletely blocked the road VV .

‘ and plaintiff had been operating his vehicle within , U

, the legal limit, or on the other, if the van were ,

. VstandingI still in its own lane with its flashers I ,

Defendant,I'by failing to have the jury

. assess the van driver's percentage of fault, gave up its V?

V' ,potential claim to contribution. Under the entire _

{controversy doctrine it is now too late to assert the -

’ claim. Defendantis not entitled to any credit for the VI . .

. Settlement even if it amounts to a windfall to . I_ . :

' plaintiff; » ' ‘

the van defendant's liability.

’V Defendant also claims that ifa protantocreditwere .

tobe found proper,the credit should be againSt the

,-verVdict before prejudgment interest is assessed rather '- V

Defendant properly notes that applying .

..II

1

II Apportionment ofLlablllty cites as authority

510 N.W.2d 854,86364 (Iowa 19%). . Cf. 1 VI

Ball v. Johns-Manville .,C.0rp 425 ‘Pa.SuDer.=IV . .V ' V

In Spa’ur, ' I

there was no legal or factual basis for the V' " '

issue turned on factual bases for theclaim.IVI IV

VII. ApplicationofPro TautoCredits , V~ .I I

’ VVPage 20

,IIche credit to the'judgment aflerithe prejudgment VV

interest is asSessed in effect gives plaintiffthe benefit _

of prejudgment interest on thecredit, an amount that .V

.V .itselfis subject to no such interest. We haVe vacated

’ ‘ - the credit, and therefore theissue is moot V

VIII. Concluswn

V We affirm theliability judgmentin favorVof plaintiff. . __ »

We vacate the prejudgment interest awarded on post--

.V judgment medical expenses and earnings We remand

. 1 that portion of the jury's verdict that awards poVst-I -~'

judgment medicalexpenses and eamings W-e direct ‘

the judge to enter a remittitur after further argument,

with or without proofs, reflecting the present value of j '

these awards as more extensively described in this

opinion

defendants, the van driver and bus company. This V'

amount shall berestored to the judgment. Except as

. stated, we affirm the damage award.

709 A.2d 205, 310NJSuper 507,1’rod.Liab.IRep

V W (CCH‘) P 1.5201

ENDQFDOCUME‘NVT‘I ,

CopIr ©,, West .2004 No Claim Ito: V0rig U.S.;Govt Works

Wereversethe judge's determinationto . V V

~ I ‘ give defendant a pro tanto reductiOn of the judgment '

«based on plaintist settlement with the former
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Allegation: 1 While working1n the WhiteHouse Counsel’s office, Brett Kavanaughplayed a

iFactsf

~13rett’Kavanaugh'— Judicial quiaées'

key rOle1n selecting many ofPresident Bush's right wing judicial nominees, and

. he coordinated the unsucCessful nominationsofMiguel Estrada and Priscilla

" ‘ , OWen. ' ’ "

./,

_ '1,Judicial nominees are selectedby the President Whatever one'thinks of President Bush’s ,

’ .prior judicial nominees, their selection cannot be attributed to an asSociate counsel to the

’ President. ‘ ‘ - ‘

Prior tothe President5final decision, the Jud1c1alselection proCess is a collaborative one. i

V" i TheWhite HouSe Counsel’s Office consults withhome statesenators on both

, district and circuit court nominees. The Department of JustiCe and the White

House Counsel’s Officeparticipate in interviews ofJud101al candidates A 1

V ' » consensus is reaChed on the beSt Candidatefor the p0s1ition,and a recommendation r,

. is made to the President. ' ' ' - ‘”

9 Over 99% of President Bush’s nomineestothe federal district and circuit Courts have

received “well—qualified” or “qualified” rat1ngsfrom the ABA—the Democrats “Gold

A 3 Standar.

3 One non—partisan study conducted early lastyear concluded, based en a review of

American Bar Association ratings, that President Bush'snominees are “the most qualified ,

appointees’ of any recentAdmlnlstration ' ‘

1 ‘Miguel EstradaandPriscillaOwen would have been confirmed if given anup-or-down I

' vOte bythe full Senate. ‘ - ,
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BRETTM. KAVANAUGH

Nominee tothe U.S. Courtof Appeals for the District Of Columbia C1rcu1t

Throughout his career as an appellate lawyer, a governmmt lawyer, and a member ofthev

senior staff of the White House, Brett Kavanaughhasdemonstrated legal eXCellence and ‘ ‘

the fair—minded temperament to serve as a federalappellate judge. ‘ '

Mr. Kavanaugh hasan extraordinary range ofexperience in the public andprivate sectors

that makes him superbly qualified for the D.C. Circuit. He has dedicated the vast

' majority of his 16 years of practice to publicserviCe.

0 At present, Mr. Kavanaugh serves as Assistant to thePresident andStaff

Secretary. In that capacity, he1s reSponsiblefor cOordinating virtually al"l ‘

documents to and from the President andensuring that all relevant views are,

presented. He previously Served'as Senior Associate Counsel and Associate 5 _ ‘

Counsel to the President, during which time heworked on the numerous

. constitutional,legal, andethicallssues handled by that office. "

, .7 :0. Prior to his service in this Administration, Mr..KaVanaug‘h Was a partnerat the

’ law firm of Kirkland & Ellis, where, his practice focused on appellate matters.

1.0: Mr. Kavanaugh served as an Associate Counsel in the Officeof Independent

Counsel, where he handled a number of novel Constitutionalissuespresented

during that investigation.

Mr. Kavanaugh specialized1n appellate law and has extensive experienceinthe federaI

appellate Courts, both as a law clerk and as counsel. .

0 Mr. Kavanaughhas argued both ciVil and criminal matters before the U.S

Supreme Court and appeals and trial courts throughout the c0untry.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh clerked for Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy, as well as

Judge Alex Kozinski of the Ninth Circuit and JudgeWalter Stapleton of the Third

CirCuit.

0 Prior to his SupremeCourt clerkship, Mr.‘KaVariaugh workedfor one year in the

Office of the Solicitor General of the United States. The Solicitor General’ 3

officerepresents theUnitedStates before the Supreme Court "

gThe AmeriCan Bar Association has Consistently rated Mr. Kavanaugh either “Well . ,

Qualified” or “Qualified” to serve on the D.C. Circuit. In three reviews by the ABA, all

42 individual ratings by the members of the committeehave been“Well Qualified” or

“Qualified” ratings. -

' Mr.Kavanaugh has impeccable academic credentials. He received his BA.frorriiYale ,

College and his law degree from Yale Law School,where he servedas NOtes EditOr of:

the Yale Law Journal. » » > - - .



l

o,In additionto devoting mostofhis career to public service, Mr. Kavanaugh has regularly

offeredhis legal expertise and personal time toserving his community

1 0 Whilein private practice, Mr. KavanaughtOok on pro beno matters,

including representation of the Adat Shalom congregation in Montgomery

"County, Marylandagainst the attempt tostop c0nstruction of a-synagogue inthe

county

Mr. Kavanaugh represented, on a pro bonofbasis, six-year-old Elian Gonzalez 1’

after the ImmigratiOn and Naturalization Service decided to return him toLCuba.

Mr. Kavanaugh filed briefs in the Eleventh Circuit and supreme-Court inthis

case.

,' People from across the politicalspectrum support Mr.Kavanaugh’s nomination to the

D.C. Circuit and have expressed their admiration for his professionalacumen and his

personal integrity and fairness ' 1

' 0 ~ Judge Walter Stapleton of the US. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit'said of

, Mr. Kavanaugh, “I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life ‘_

and the law will result in his becoming what I regard as a ‘judge’s,judge.’ His

personal confidence is matchedby his humility and his legal acuity ,by‘his good, 1

. common sense judgment. He is firmly cemmitted to the proposition that there, , ,j .

, must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only if all of ourcourts . 1 ‘

faithfully and objectively apply the Statutory declarations of Congressandthe

teachings of the Supreme COurt.” - . . .

1 A group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States wrote, “Each of us has l .1 1

practiced extensivelyin the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme Court of

" the United States. Our experience has given us invaluableinsight into the

1 , essential qualities ofa good federalappellatejudge. A federal judge must be

completely impartial and dedicated to the rule of law, intelligent, reflective, and

eventempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities, and we

w0uld welcome the opportunity to practice before him””Perhaps most

importantly of all, heis rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained

_‘ dedication to public service.”

A bi-partisan group of 25 Of Mr. Kayanaugh’s classmates from the Yale Law

School Class of 1990, wrote that he is “extraordinarily bright, yet modest and

humble about his intellect. His temperament is extremely Well-suited to the

federal bench. Many of us disagree—Occasionally strongly—with pelicy vieWs

Mr. Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction

that Mr. Kavanaugh1s a fair—minded and reasonable man who would, as ajudge

interpret and apply the law fairly. Based on our years ofknoWing Mr.

j'Kavanaugh, we are firmly Convinced that his allegiance as a federaljudge would ,

.. be only to the Constitution and laws of the United States andnot to any partisan

, interests.”



0 According to Mark H. Tuohey Ill, former President of the District ofColumbia 1

Bar, “[Mr Kavanaugh]1s exceptionally well qualified to serve on one ofthe ‘ ’ '

nation’s most important appellate courts, as he possesses keen intellectual

prowess, superior analytical skills and a strong commitment to applying the rule ,

of law1n a fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. Kavanaugh’s interpersonal

' skills will enable him to beCome astrong collegial member of a court where

personal relationships lend themselves to a- better administrationofjustlce

 



STATEMENTS BY SELECT SUPPORTERS OF"

BRETT.M.KAVANA.UGH *

Letter from a group of former Attbrneys General (WilliamP. Barr onbehalf ofGriffin B.

Bell, Edwin Meese, III, Dick Thornburgh, and JohnAshcroft)

_‘“ASformer Attorneys General of the United States, we write in Strong support of Brett

Kavanaugh’s nomination to the United StatesCOurt of Appealsfor the D.C Circuit. ...Mr fl?“ ‘

Kavanaugh15 particularly knoWn forhis intelligence, commitment to public service, and"

integrity. Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaughhas. shown a dedication to the legal profession

- and the rule of law, and his professional accomplishments speak Volumes t01his ability. to Serve

g- as “a federal judge. Mr. Kavanaugh brings raiwealth of broad experiences to‘this nomination,

ranging from private practice as [a] partner at a prestigious law firm to yearsas a cloSe adVisor to

the President of the United States. During that time, he has practiCed1n each level of our judicial?

5 system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, WOrking on both criminal andcivil

matters. Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table—namely a warm personality, a

strong work ethic, and a good character.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5,2006)

_Letterfrom a group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States (Theodore B. Olson ,

1 on behalf of Kenneth W. Starr and Charles Fried) .

1 “Each of us has practiced extensively1n the federal courts of appeals and the Supreme Court of

the United States. Our experience has given us inVal‘uable insight into the essential qualities of a'

1 good federal appellate judge. A federal judge must be completely impartialand dediCated to the 3 '

rule of law,intelligent, reflective, and even tempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies

these qualities, and we Would welcome the opportunity to practice before him. .Perhaps most

importantly ofall, heIS rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to

public service.”(Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3, 2006)

_ Letter froma group of formerCounsels and Deputy Counsels to the President (Fred

, Fielding on behalf of Arthur B. Culvahouse, Jr, Peter J. Walllison, Phillip D. Brady,

Richard A. lHauser, Timothy E. Flanigan,David G. Leitch,John P. schmitz, andJay B.

Stephens) , ,

J

_ , “In our view,Mr Kavanaugh possesses all of the reqriisite qualifications fer such an VS 2

appointment, including outstanding academic credentials, keen intellect, a calm and thoughtful

» demeanor, and exceptional analytical SkiiiS.. .We would alSo like to emphasiZe the critical

nature of the position that Mr Kavanaugh currently helds as Staff Secretary The importance of

this pesition, as well as its substantive nature, isnot always Well knownorunderstood outside

the White House. As Staff Secretary, Mr.‘:Kavanaugh is responsible foren‘suring that'all relevant

i views are concisely and accurately presented tO-the‘PreSident. The ability to aSsess presentations

of differing'arguments on a wide range 'of topic areas is.a‘skill that would servehim Well On the » 3

DC. Circuit. Mr. Kavanaugh would be a fair and impartial judge, dediCated to the rule of law.

He possesses the highest personal integrity andIS exactlythe type of individual this country

needs on the federal appellatebench.” (Letterto Chairman Specter, May5,2006)

 



Professor Neal Katya], Georgetown University Law Center and former NatibnalSecur1ty

» Advisor to the Deputy Attorney General -

“Mr. Kavanaugh would be a welcome, terrific addition to the United States Courtof Appeals._

. Six years ago, I invited him to speak1n a two-hour class I was teaching about the Clinton

. , impeachment I, and the 75-person class, found himOpen——minded, smart, and principled. In _' L ‘

fact, after the class, I wound up sending one of my best students, Who happened to bequite

V liberal, to Work with him for a time I recallhertelling me that he was principled1n his fealty to

the law to a iault, and never let ideology get in the way ofJudgment .ItIS undoubtedly true

, that Mr. Kavanaughhas been1n the center of many legal disputes overthe past fifteenyears

That strikes me as an unqualified good—he has an enormous breadth of experience that will

serve him well I have watched his career for manyyears, and it strikes me as oneof almost ' 7'

I unmatched distinction. I would Strongly caution anywho might read into his service forthe ‘

Administration a lack ofJud1c1a1 independence. That1s not What I haveseen in Mr Ka'vanaugh, V‘ '

» and not What one should expect. As you reminded people1n today’s hearing, Justice Jackson

, handily showed his independence from the President despite his service asAttorneyGeneral”

. (Letter to Chairman Specter,May 9, 2006) . - '

2 Judge Walter Stapleton, U.S. Court of Appeals forthe Third Circuit

. “I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectivesonboth life and the lawWill result1nhis '

becoming what I regard as a ‘Judge’ 5 judge.’ Hispersonal confidence1s matched by his humility ,

' and his legal acuity by his good, common sense jUdgment. Whenhe served as my clerk, no Case ,

was too small to deserve his rapt attentionand, without exception, he initiated his evaluationof a ' ‘

case with no predilections. His ultimate recommendation resulted from a Careful case-b—y--case

. analysis of the facts and an objective application of the relevant precedents. He18 firmly ..

Committed to the proposition that there must be equaljustice for all and that this can be a reality

V only if all of our courts faithfully and objectively apply the statutory declarations of Congress

. and the teachingsof the Supreme Court.”(Letter to Chairman Specgter May 3,2006)

William P. Barr, Executive Vice President and General Counsel of Verizonandformer

AttorneyGeneral >

“As general counsel of GTE and subsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to have Brett workon a

number ofmatters for me while he was at the Kirkland & Ellis law firm. Brett qUickly .

established himself as one of the key outside lawyers I Went to on some ofmy toughest legal

issues.He has a keen intellect exceptional analytical skills, and SOund judgment. His writingis

fluid and precise. I foundthat he was able to See all sides of an issue and appreciatethe strengths

and weakness of competing approaches. He wasparticularly effective1n dealing with novel ' '

issues which required some original thinking. »

In additiOn to his powerful legal skills, I can say unequivocally that he possesses precisely the

. temperament we seekin our federal judges. He has a profound sense ofhumility and the

intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and consider contending positions. HeISpatient and

highly considerate of others. Above all, he18 blessed Witha delightful sense of humor.” (Letter

7 to Chairman Specter,May 10, 2005)



' Letter from a bi--partisanV group Of 25 classmatesfrom Yale Law SchoolClass of 1990

“Brett KaVanaughIS a man anyone would be proudto haveas afriend. Heis extraordmarlly

. bright, yet modest and humble about his intellect. His temperament is extremely Well-suited to

, the federalbench. Manyof us disagree—oCcasionally strongly—with pOIicyViews Mr.

Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction that Mr. Kavanaugh

is a fair-minded and reasonable man who would, as a judge, interpret and applythe law fairly.

‘ Based on our years of knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as Va

federal judge wouldbe only tothe Constitution and laws of the United States and not to any

partisan interests. .[W]e firmly believe that Mr. Kavanaugh Would, through hard work

‘ diligence and thoughtfulness, reach [his]decisions1n a Well-reasoned, honest and impartial V

V manner that would bring credit to the distinguished court to Whichhe has been nominated” ,

(Letter to Senators Specter arid Leahy, May 3, 2006) ‘

I Pamela Harris, Washington,D.C. attorney and Yale Class of 1990

"‘I have known Brett well for over fifteen years, since we were students together at YaleLaw

‘ » SchOol I am a liberal Democrat, and during the time we haVe been friends, Brett and I have

disagreed On mest political1ssues we have disCussed, and on many legallssues, as Well. But not

onCe in that time has Brett been anything less than fully respectful of my views, or unwilling to ‘

' ' hear and take seriously what I haVe to say..

 

Ata timeWhenpolitics andlaw havebecome so deeplydivisive, Brett stands outas someone

who refuses topersonalize policy disagreements. He never belittles or condescends to those with . , ,

Whom he disagrees. His lo-ngstanding friendships with those outside his political circle attest to

the fact that he continues to command the respect and affection of political adversaries.”(Letter ’ '

to Chairman Hatch, April 27, 2004)

VMark H. Tuohey II,I Vinson & Elkins LLP and former President of the Districtof

. Columbia Bar , ,

_“[M.r Kavanaugh]1s exceptionally well qualifiedto serve on one ofthenation’s mostimportant

appellate courts, as he possesses keen intellectual prowess, superiOr analytical skills and a strong

commitment to applying the rule of law1n a fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr.

Kavanaugh’s interpersonal skills will enable him to beCome a strong collegial member of a c6urtV

“where personal relationships lend themselves to a better administration ofjust1ce

In 1995,. .I was asked by Ken Starr (and encouraged byRobert Fiske) to assume the position of

Principal Deputy Independent Counsel, aposition which I held for one year, and1n that capacity, ,

I was responssible for the hiring and supervision ofMr. KaVanVaugh. In every respectduring our

relationship, Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited the highest qualitiesofintegrity and professionalism1n

his work.These traits consistently exemplify Mr. Kavanaugh’s approach to the practice of law,

and will exemplify his tenure as a federal appellate judge. Hisapproach to important questions

of law will be professional, not partisan.” (Letter to ChazrmanHatch, April26,200V4)



 

Professor Robert M. Chesney, Wake ForestUniversitySchool of Law

“As a former law clerk to judges on the United States District Court for the SouthernDistrictOf

, New York and the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, and1n my current ‘

capacityas a law professor, I have had occasion to consider the qualities that make for a good

judge. Brett Kavanaugh has such qualities1n abundance. My comments about Mr. Kavanaugh’s

qualifications are based on having knoWn himin a personal capacity for a numberof years. '

Through that contact, I have come to learn that he15 an immensely bright lawyer who combines

intellect andexperience with a tremendous work- ethic. Equallysignificant, moreover, through

allofmy conversations with him on a wide variety of subjects I have found him to be a very

, reasonable and open——minded thinker. He15) not an ideologUe; on the contrary, heIS intellectually

open and moderate. It may be a cliché, but it is fair to say that he has a judicial temperament

open-m—indedness ~ I whole-heartedly support his nOminatiOn.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch,

April 26, 2004)

Adam H. Charnes, Kilpatrick Stockton LLP

“BrettIS obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers of his generation. . Brett18 also well

V . w1th1n the legal mainstream. Everyone who has met Brett— Democrats and Republicans alike— ‘2

_ knows that he13 thoughtful, considerate, and fair. Brettis not an ‘extremiSt’ on legallssues or 1

anything else. Infact, he would be the consummate judge—listening carefully to both sides,-

considering all aspects of a case without preconceived notions, respecting the limitations

inherent on judges, and deferring appropriately tothe pOIicy decisions of Congress and the j,‘

Executive. Brett Kavanaughis precisely thetype of lawyer who should serve on the federal

. appellate court.” (Letter to ChairmanHatch, April 23, 2004)

to the President

“I represent clients1n all manner of Civil and criminal disputes, and I wouldbe relieved and

, gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh on a panel1n any case in which I Was involved, no matter who H

my client was or what the1ssue was:he can absolutely be relied upon tobe fair and impartial

' and to bringto the task a clear and thorough understanding of thelaw”

‘ That anindividual has been allied with politicians or political causes in One party or the other is

not a fair or wise basis for disqualifying an individual fOr a judgeship; rather, the important

question is how the individual has fulfilled his respOnsibilities1n those matters. In this regard, it i

is my firm opinion that Mr. Kavanaugh hasaIWays adhered to the highest ideals Ofhis

profession. In my observatiOn, he has never acted as a raw partisan, he always articulates all

relevant considerations on both Sides of an‘ issue for his clients, and his ultimate legal judgment

has aIWays beensound and based on the merits. Although I am disabled from discussing

’ specifics, I Can assure you that he has often been a voiceof moderation and reason within the

councils ofgovernment.” (Letter to Chairrhan Specter, May 10,2005)

Because he combinesthese essential judicial qualities—intelligence, experience, diligence, and V '

K

. 1'

‘ Bradford A. Berenson, SidleyAustinBrown & Wood LLP and former Associate counsel ~ "



 

VCa'rolyn'Winiams, Williams & Conndlly LLP:

“Througho1‘1t his career, Brett Kavanaugh has performed at the highest level of professional

‘ excellence; He is universally respected for his c0mprehensive knowledge of the law, his

brilliant analytical abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and to make diffiCult decisions

3 based on the law and the facts. Despite his extraordinary intellect and talent, Brett Kavanaugh

: never exhibits a traCe of arrogance. He is always profesSional in his dealings with others. His ' '

calm demeanor and unquestionableintegrity compel even his adversaries to like andrespect him

‘ Brett Kavanaugh Would make an ideal judge. Indeed, the judicial system and the citizens whose

lives are affected by it will be greatly enriched by his Willingness to serve. He will uphold the .

law with honor, probity and common sense. I haVe no doubt that those whose caseshe decides = ’

will feel that they received justicefrom a judge who followed the law without bias or '

predilection” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 11,2005) '

Thom-as .Yannucci, Kirkland'& Ellis LLP . ' _ "j

“I can say, without qualification, that Brett Kavanaugh is eminently qualified to be ajudge on the - ’ "

..DC Circuit He posSesses a first-rate intellect and exceptional analytical skills. He p0ssesses

superior writing skills andIS a very persuasive oral advocate as well He brings sound judgment

andnuance to difficult and complex legal matters. In sh‘Ort, his skills as a lawyer are amOngthe

best I have ever seen” ..My experience with Brett convinces me that he has the strengthof

character, compassion and judgment to be an excellent judge, especially when coupled with his

' outstanding legal abilities.” (Letterto Chairman Specter, May12,2005) ‘ ‘i

M. ,



BRETT M. KAVANAUGH ,

RESPONSES TO FALSE ALLEGATIONS

ALLEGATllON: At 41 years old, Brett Kavanaugh18 too young and lacks the necessary

experience to be a federal appellate courtjudge.

RESPONSES: ‘

Mr. Kavanaugh has all of theQualities necessary to be an outstandingappellate judge:

'He has impeccable academic credentials, significant legal experience in the federal

» courts, and a proVen commitment to public service.

, The American Bar Association (ABA), has rated Mr. Kavanaugh three times twice as

.“Well Qualified” and once as“Qualified.”In those three reviews, all 42 of theindividual

I * ratings by the members of the committee have been “Well Qualified”or“Qualified”’

ratings.

1 MrKavanaugh’ s illustrious and Varied legal careerallows himto bringa wealth of

different experiencesto the federal bench. ,

Q Mr. Kavanaugh has served as Staff Secretary to the President, as Senior Associate

Counsel to the PreSident, and as an assistant special prosecutor

V 0 Mr. Kavanaugh also practicedas apartner at the law firm of Kirkland & Ellis 'i

' Where he specialized1n appellate law. -- . . . .

I o I. Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive experience intheappellate courts, bothas alaw

. clerk and as counsel. He was alaw clerk to Justice Anthony Kennedy, and to-

US. Court of Appeals Judges Kozinski and Stapleton. .

Federal judges are appointed fromdiverSebackgroundsinprivate practice and public V, A.

service. Prior judicial experience is not a requirement for appointment to the federal

bench.

' o , Only 4 of the 21 judges confirmed to the D.C. Circuit since PresidentCarter’s

g 3 ' term began1n 1977 had previous1y served asjudges .

' o , President Clinton nominatedand the senate confirmed 32 lawyers without any

prior judicial experience to the U.S.Court of Appeals, including Judges David

. Tatel and Merrick Garland to the D.C. Circuit. ., , , .

_ GiVen his peerless credentials and extensive appellate experience, Mr- KaVanaugh’s age H

should pose no impediment to his confirmation. Indeed,all three judges forwhomMr

Kavanaugh clerkedwere appointed to the bench before they were 39.

0 Then-Judge (now Justice) Anthony Kennedy was appointed to the Ninth Circuit

when he was 38 years old . . .



i . . . _. 0' Judge Alex Kozinski was appointedto the Ninth Circuit Whenhewas 35 years 3 V 3

'old. . . '

V Lo Judge Stapleton was appointed to the district court at35 and was laterelevated to

the Third Circuit.

6 Some of the most highly--regardedfederal appellate judgeshave beenappointed at a » ‘

V young age These are juSt a few examples: ’ 1 '

‘ 0" Judge Frank Easterbrook, Seventh Circuit, appointed at age 36

7 Q _ Judge Harry Edwards, D.C. Circuit, appointed atage 39

" 0 Judge Douglas Ginsburg, D.C. Chi-rcuitsizappointed at age 40

r - . '1 , . 0' Judge J. Harvie Wilkinsonllll; Fourth‘Circuit, appointed at age '39 ,
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, ALLEGATION Brett KavanaughIsnotqualified to serve onthe Court OfAppealsbecause the . . I

. American Bar Association (ABA) downgraded his rating. , , V.

RESPONSES

A o _ The ABA has rated Mr. Kavanaugh threetimes, twiceas“Well Quallfied”andOnceas.

“Qualified” In those three reviews, all 42 individual ratings by the members ofthe ,

committeehave been “Well Qualified”or “Qualified” ratings. '

‘0' ' On behalf of the ABA,Stephen Toberexplaineda“Qualified”rating means that “the

5 nominee meets the Coinmittee’ 5 very high Standards Withrespect to 1ntegr1ty, 1

professional competenCe and judicial temperamentand that the Committee believes that

. the nominee will be able to perfOrm satisfactorily all Of the duties and responsibilities j -

required by the highoffice of a federal judge.” .

:9 Mr. Tober also stated that Mr. Kavanaugh “enjoys asolid reputatlonfor 1ntegr1ty, _‘ j _‘ 9’ i ‘

intellectual capacity, and writingandanalytical ability.” He explained to the Senate

Judiciary Committee that“a lot of people refer to him as brilliant.” ’

o VMr. ‘Tober Stated; “Let me underscore"._thatwe didn’t find himnot qualified

. ' There's not a breath of that in this reportor any earlier report. {We found him

‘ qualified/minority well qualified. What I said at the end iswha’t, in. fact, many

1 _. 1 people said, that he has a solid reputation for integrity, intellectual capacity--a lot

. ' of people refer to him as brilliant-—and an'eXCellent writing and analytical ability

, ' . Those are great skills tobringto the court ofappeals. There18 just noquestion

' > about that.” ~ " " w ~ =»

i o 9_ He added: “He15 found to have high integrity. He1s found to be brilliant. He18

a very skilled writer and legal analyst. , He has those components, and I have said

n this before ...,he hasthose skills: that will serve him well, certainly,.0n a Federal ,

court.” ’ “1‘ " ' *” "I

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has support from across the political spectrum

0 The Washington Post: “Mr. Kavanaugh1s a talented attorney. He has been

,involved1n controversies, but he does not appear to be an ideologue. While .

. Democrats complain that his experience is thin, it is no mOre So than others who

have won confirmation and served on that court. Senate Judiciary Committee 7'

, Chairman Arlen Specter (-RPa.) i‘s'holding a second hearing on Mr. KaVanaugh’s

_ nomination today. If it producesnothing new, he should be confirmed.” ‘ '

(EditOrial, “A Tale ofTwo Judges,” May 9, 2006) ‘

-o A bi--partisan group of former Attorneys General. “.Mr. Kavanaugh brings a

‘ wealth of broad experiences tothis nomination, ranging from private practice as

. an associate and partner at’a prestigious; law firm to years as a close advisor to the

. President of the United States. During that time, he has practiced in each leVel of i

. _ our judicial system, from trial,to appellate, to the Supreme Court, workingjon‘ . '

1‘11

 



" bothcriminal and civil matters Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities tothe

table-— narhely a warm personality, astrong work ethic, and a good character’

(Letter to Chairman Specter May 5,2006) ‘

"A bi——partisangroup of 25 classmates from Yale LawSchool Class of 1990

“Based on our years of knowing Mr. Kayanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his , ,

allegiance as a federal judge would be only to the Constitution and law ofthe

United States and not to any partisan interests. [..W]e firmly belieVe that Mr

Kavanaughwould, through hard work, diligence andthOughtfulneSS, reach [his]

- decisions1n aw-ellreasoned, honest and impartial manner thatWouldbring credit

to the distinguished court to which he has been nominated.(Letter to Senators... ‘ .

I Specter and Leahy, May 3, 2006) ~ » ' '
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‘~ '_ ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh1s unsuitable for appointment to the federal bench because

. his legalcareer has included partisanactivities.

RESPONSES:

‘ o ItIS widely acknowledged that Mr Kavanaugh13 aprofessional who as ajudge, would

- address matters befdre him without regard to his personal views. The Washington Post II .

Wrote1n an editorial: “Mr. Kavanaugh1s atalented attorney.He has beeninvolvedin

controversies, but he does not appear to be an ideologue.” (Editorial, “A Tale ofTWo ‘

Judges,” May 9 2006) 1 . » .

0 Mark Tuohey, a Democrat and former President of the D.C. Bar, worked withMr.

Kavanaugh1nthe Office of Independent Counsel. He wrote. “Mr. Kavanaughexhibited

(the highest qualities ofintegrity and professionalisminhis Work. Thesetraits

~ . consistently exemplify Mr. Kavanaugh’s approach to the practice of law, and will , _

exemplify his tenure as a federal appellate judge. His approach to important questions of ’

‘ law will be professional, not partisan.”

0 Bradford Berenson, Who Worked with Mr. Kavanaugh1n the White House Counsel’s

Office wrote, “In my observation, [Mr. Kavanaugh] has never acted asaraw partisan, he

always articulates all relevantconsiderations on both sides ofan issue for his Clients, and ,

his ultimatelegal judgment has always been sound and based on the merits. Although I

am disabled from discusSing specifics, I can aSsure you that he has often been a Voice of

. 1 ’ * moderation and reason within the councilsof government.” ‘ - -

0 Mr. K.avanaugh has served the public, notas a “partisan,” but as a prosecutor, asSenior

Associate Counsel to the President, and finally as Staff Secretarytothe President,

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has clerked for three federal judges, including Supreme Court Justice

Anthony Kennedy. He has worked1n the Solicitor General’ 5 office and has been a .

' partner in amajor law firm. ,

0 ’Mr. Kavanaugh’s government service has given hima wealth of experiencein

preparation for the federal bench. For example, prior to his appointment to the First

Circuit Court of Appeals, now-Justice Stephen Breyer held positions thatwere similar to

i , Mr. Kavanaugh’s service. LikeWise, now-Chief Justice John G Roberts, JIr., held several

I , I , positions that could be considered political.

0 Justice Breyer served as a counsel for the Watergate Special Prosecution Force

andas ChiefCounsel of the Senate Judiciary Committee, for then-Chairman

EdWard Kennedy. » ‘

ChiefJustice Roberts served as a Special Assistant'to Attorney General William ‘

French Smith, Associate COunsel to President Ronald Reagan and as Principal

Deputy Solicitor General — the‘political deputy” in the office -

,13   



‘11‘ALLEGATION: Mr. Kavanaughwas deeply involved1n the Bush Administration’s selectiOn

. ' of highly controversial judicial nominees, which reflects upon his own suitability for the federal

» bench. ‘ - . >

1 RESPONSES

.o The vast majority of President Bush’s nominees have been cOnfirmed by theSenate. ‘1

9 ‘ The President selects judicial nominees, as advisedprimarily bythe Counsel to the A.

. President. ' - , ~

I 0. Prior tothe President’s final decision,the judicial selection process is a collaborative one.

o The White House Counsel’s Office cOnsults Withhome statesenators onboth

district and circuit court nominees. ' -

oTheDepartmentofJustice and the White HouseCounsel’sOffiCeparticipatein V ' '

interviews ofjud1c1al candidates. A conclusion1s reaChed on the best candidate

forthe position, and a reCOmmendationis made tothe President. *

o The President has made clear that he has no “litmusteSts” for n0minees to the federal

courts. No candidatelS ever asked for his or her personal opinion on any specific legal Or

policyissue. The President nominates individuals who are committed to applying the

law, not their personal policy preferences. . .

i ' ,6 At his hearing, Mr. Kavanaugh clearly stated his ownjudicial ph1losophyandemphasized . 1

‘ that he w0uld adhere to the rule of law: “I revere therule of law I know first-handthe ‘ , ‘ '

central role of the courts in protectingthe rights andliberties of the people AndIpledge

? to each member of this Committee, and I pledge toeach member of the Senate, that, if

confiimed, I will interpret the lawas written and not impose personal policy preferences;

that I will exercise judicial power prudentlyand With restraint; that I will follow ; , ,

' . precedent1n all cases fully and fairly; and above all, that I will at all times maintain the

absolute independence of the judiciary, which1n my judgment1sthe crownjewel of our

constitutional democracy” ‘ . ‘ - »
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iv . ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaughwas a co-a—uthor ofa section of Independent Counsel Ken

Starr’s report to the House of Representatives, in which Starr alleged that there may be grounds

for impeaching President Clinton. Mr. Kavanaugh’s participation in the investigation cfthe '

Monica Lewinskymatter andhis defense ofJudge Starr demonstrate Mr. Kavanaugh’s

partisanship.

\ RESPONSES

Mr. Kavanaugh’s involvement with the Office ofthe Independent counsel (OIC)

demonstrates his Service as a prosecutor in accordance With therequirements of the lawV

The report formed the basis of the House of Representatives’ decision to impeach ' ._

President Clinton. Moreover, numerous Democratic senators as well as a federal judge

Conc1uded that President Clinton was not truthful1n his testimony. : I

The sectionvof the Independent CounSel’ 5report Mr. Kavanaugh co——'auth'0red —' the '

“substantial and credible information” serving as grounds for 1mpeachmentwas ~ “

' required by federal law (28U.S.C. 595(c)).

" The Independent Counsel’s report did not Conclude that President Clinton should be

v impeached. Rather, it simply indicated that the Office of Independent Counsel had

uncovered substantial and credible information that may constitute grOunds for

impeachment ,

o In fact, the House of RepresentatiVes determined that the evidence presentedby

the Independent Counsel constituted grounds for impeachment By a vote of 228—

206, the House voted to impeach President Clinton for perjuring himself before a

' grandjury; and by a vote of 221-212, theHouse Voted to impeach President '

Clinton forobstructing justiCe. ' ,

0 After a trial1n the U. S. Senate, fifty Senators voted to remove PreSident Clinton j

. from office for obstructing justice. Anadditional 32 senators offeredaresolution V j

to censure President Clinton. 1 > ‘

‘ US. District COurt Judge Susan Webber Wright later heldPresident Clinton111 contempt ‘

for“giving false, misleading, and evasive answers that were designed to obStIuct the

judicial process’’in Paula Jones’ sexual harassment lawsuit. Judge Wright ordered

President Clinton to pay a fine of $90,000.

In January 2001, President Clinton admitted togiving‘‘evasive and misleading answers, ‘

> - in violation of Judge Wright’s discoVery’ 5 orders” during his deposition11) PaulaJones’

sexual harassment lawsuit. As a result,he agreed to pay a $25,000 fineand give up his

law license for five years.

The U. S. Senate already has confirmed 11 judicial and executiVe branch nominees who -

worked for Independent Counsel Ken Starr. The Senate hasnot disqualified other

judiCial nominees because of their service in the Office of the Independent COunsel; nor

should it disqualify Mr. Kavanaugh becauSe of hisservice. '

15



i V A , , . i o For example, the Senate confifined as jUdges Steven CollotOn (EighthCircuit)

‘ . John Bates (D.C. District Court), Amy St Eve (Northern District of IllinoiS), and

William Duffey (Northern DistrictofGeorgia), all of whom served1ntheOIC.

‘0 V MrKaVanaugh initiallyleft the OIC1n 1997. In April 1998, the OIC requested Mr. ,

. Kavanaugh to handle a Supreme Courtargument regarding an attorney--'client privilege *

i ' . case arising out of the Vince Foster inveStigation. Mr. Kavanaugh didnot return to the « , .

-‘ OICin order to work onthe Lewinsky matter.

0 ~ Mr. Kavanaugh praised and supportedJudge Starr when Judge Starr wasunfairly

criticized for his work. Even the Washington Posteditorial page acknowledged that

much ofthe criticism was unwarranted.

‘0 “Yet the sum of Mr. Starr's faults constituted a mere shadow of the villainy of

which he was regularly accused The larger picture is that Mr Starr pursued his '1

mandates1n the face of a relentless and dishonorable smear campaigndirected ,

against him by the White House. He delivered factually rigorous ansWers to the

questions posed him and, fOr the moSt part, brOught credible indictments and i

' “obtained appropriate convictions. For all the criticism Of the style ofhis report on

. _ *the Monica Lewinsky ordeal, the White House never la1d- a gloveOn its factual

: contentions. The various ethical allegations against him have mostly meltedaway

,7 0n close inspection. At the end of the day, Mr. Starr got a lot of. things" right.” ,

 



ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh tookseven months to respond to written questions from

Senators, which demonstrates that he does not respect the Senate confirmationprocess

' RESPONSES:

1 'Th1s is anon-iSSue. After his first hearing in April 2004, Mr. Kavanaugh correctly

‘ understood that no further actiOn would occur on his nominationthat year. He further

understood that he was required to submit answers to any written follow—up queStions

' before the end of the Congressional session so that the record ofhis 2004 hearing wOuld,7

,- "be completewere he to be re--nominated1n2005. ‘

it Mr. Kavanaugh did, in fact, fully comply with that deadline andprevided responses to all‘ ' "

writtenquestions prior to the end of the session.

> Mr Kavanaugh participated1n a second hearing before the Committee1n2006and Was

available to respond to all additional questions from senators. Mr. Kavanaugh also made ’

clear that he took reSponsibility ifthere had been any m1sunderstandmg regardingthe

. deadline1n 2004.

,_ Mr. Kavanaugh has fully cooperated with the Senate; In fact, he hasresponded to more . .

' Senate hearing questions and more written and follow—up questions 'ftOm‘ Senators than

- any of the 56 DC. Circuitjudges appointed since that court’s c‘reation'inll 893, '

1. Mr,‘Kavanaugh has also undergone three SeparateABA investigations,inwhich'all42

individual reviews concluded that he Was f‘Well-Qualified” or'“'Qu_alifiedf’ * '
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' I ALLEGATIONBrett Kavanaughhas repeatedly demonstratedhis hostility to the separation of

church and state in several cases involving religion and educationFor instance, inGoodNews

Club v Milford Central School, 533 U.S. 98 (2001), Mr. Kavanaugh argued that the U. S.

Constitution required a New York public school district to allow a Christian organization to hold _

an evangelical worship service after school hours1n an elementary school’s cafeteria. Mr.

Kavanaugh also showed his hostility to public education when he defended the constitutionality

of a Florida school Voucher program that drains taxpayers’ money frompublic schoolsto pay for

students to attend religious schools ,

RESPONSES:

o_ In these cases,Mr. Kavanaugh argued onbehalf of his clients that the U. S. g

’ Constitution required equal treatment of religious viewpointsreliglous orgamzatlons .

. and religious schools. ‘-

‘9‘ In GoodNews Club, the U. S.Supreme Court, in a 6-3 decision, agreed with the

position takenby Mr. Kavanaugh on behalf of his clie_.nt

O . In an amicus brief1n that case, Mr. Kavanaugh simplyarguedon behalf of his

client for the principle that religious perspectives should be given equal ‘

treatment in the public sphere.

V The school district allowed members of the public to use schoolfacilities for

artistic, social, civil, recreational, and educatlonal purposes hoWever, it

V. speCifically forbade schOol premises being used for‘religious purposes

, Mr. Kavanaugh’s brief On behalf of his client argued that the school district’s

‘ policy was unconstitutional because it targeted‘‘religious speeéh for a

distinctive burden.

Five Democratic State Attorneys General»joined an amicus-briefin Good

News Club, taking the same position that Mr. Kavanaugh took on behalf Of his

client, arguing that the school distriCt’ s discrimination against religious speech

' Was unconstitutional.

V o In the Florida sch001 vou‘Cher litigation, Mr. Kavanaugh was part of a teamof lawyers ‘ '

" representing Florida state officials Who were defending Florida’s opportunity

scholarship program. Theprogramsought to provide children1n failing public

schools with acceSs to higher quality private education and also to improvethe

quality of Florida’spublic schools thrOugh competition.

0 The opportunity scholarship program allowed students at failing public

schools to transferto abetter public school orto a private school at public

expense. >

The program was limited and carefully tailored to provide choice to those

parents with the greatest need,and tospur publicVschool improvement through . '

. competition



0 Religious and non--religious private schoolscan participate in the programon . ..

an equal basis. Moreover,parentsdirected public funds to theseprivate '

schools through their1ndependent choices. - . »

The U. S. Supreme Court has upheld theconstitutionality of aschool voucher program i

inCleVeland that18 similar to Florida’ sopportunity scholarship program.
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: ,ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has changed his position on executive pr1v1lege While

' working forIndependent Counsel Kenneth Starr during the Clinton Administration, Mr.

Kavanaugh argued fOr a narrOw interpretation of the privilege. As Associate WhiteHouse

Counsel, however, he asserted eXeCutive privilege for the Bush AdministratiOn1na Variety of

cases, includingin his work drafting Executive Order 13233,which limits publicaccess to

presidentialrecords. »

‘ RESPONSES:

0 While serving in the White HouseCounsel’s Office, Mr.Kavanaugh’sworkon eXecutive . ,

privilege has been consistent and eVenhanded.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh workedin the Counsel’sOffice when the BuShAdministration

asserted executive privilege to protect records regarding the pardons iSSued by

PresidentClinton at the end of his presidencyand to protect certain Justice '

Department documents related to the investigation of allegedcampaign _

fundraising abusesby officials1n the Clinton Administration. ' ‘

,' Mr Kavanaugh’s work OngovernmentprivilegeIssues for the Office of the Independent , '

Counsel (OIC) was consistent withSupreme Court preCedentand prevailed1nthe courts.

0 On behalf of the OIC,Mr. Kavanaugh argued that government attorneysinthe

, Clinton Administration could net invoke a government attorney-c—lient privilege to ‘

block the production of information relevantto afederal criminal investigation.

or . Both federal courts of appeals to consider the question agreed with the . ”

IndependentCounsel’s pOSition in thoseCases. In both caSes,thesupreme Court ,

denied review. * ' ,

0 Executive Order 13233 simply establishes policies and procedures to govern requests forj“

, presidential records and the assertion of constitutionally based priVileges. It does not

- "purport to set forth those circumstancesunder which an assertion of eXecutive privilege

should be made or would be successful Nothing1n Executive Order13233 purports to i '

. blockprosecutors or grandJuries from gaining access to presidential records1n a criminal .

‘ investigation.‘

‘ 0‘ In a 1998 article for the Georgetown Law Journal, Mr. Kavanaugh argued that executive

priVilege may exist onlywith respect to national security and foreign affairs infermation

' in the context of grandJury and criminal trial su.bpoenas

' _o This article demonstrates Mr. KaVanaugh’s impartiality and‘ability to analyze

complex legallssues without respect topartisan concerns. It1S not incOnsiStent

With any of his other work on executive privilege.-

The President of the American Bar Association1n another article on the subj ect,

complimented Mr. Kavanaugh’s‘‘well—reasoned and ObjectiVely presented

recommendations” and noted his‘‘most scholarly and c0m'prehensive review of

the issues of executive privilege.”, ,
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. The WeShingtgn Post,‘ May 9, "2006 - »

ATale OfTwojudges

New skirmishesin the judicialnamination wars are

' brewing But theirmerits aren’t the same. '

‘ ENATE REPUBLICAN leaders have de-

cided to reignite the judicial nomination ,

wars. The reason is politics. Majority

Leader Bill Frist's strategy, with elections com-

ing, is to schedule votes on the most contro-

versial of the president’s remaining appeals

court nominees, forcing Democrats to capitu- »

late or filibuster — either of whichworks for

him. IhefirstwfllbeBrettMKavanauQLthe

, president’s staff secretary and long-standing

nominee to the US. Court of Appeals for the

DC. Circuit. Next is Judge Terrence W. Boyle,

whose nomination to the 4th Circuit has lan-

guished since the beginning of President Bush’s

temire. Both nominations are provocative, but

their merits are different. The Senate should

confirm Mr. Kavanaugh but not Judge Boyle.

Judge Boyle has served as a district judgein/

North Carolina fur many years;his elevation to

the4thCircuitwasaparticulargoalofformer

"senator Jesse Helms (R), who blocked a string 1

ofPresident Bill Clinton’s nominees to the court-

'“to keep the seat open for his man. Judge Boyle

has writtensome impressive environmental

opinions. But he has a high rate of reversal,

:some of his workis surprisingly sloppy, and

i-some of luscivilrights opinions are terrible. '

- MoreOver, in recent weeks it has emerged

thatJudge Boyle has been careless about ethics

'I‘helawforbidsjudgestorulemmsesmwhich ‘

theyown stockin one ofthe parties. Judge , ..

Boylehasdonethisrepeatedly, evenintheyears ‘

since his nomination to the 4th Circuit. His pat-

tern ot' disregard for clear legal obligationsis ex- *

ceptional. The Senate should not- condone it. ,

Mr. Kavanaugh’3 nomination'is more compli-’

cated. A wise president would have chosen ‘

someone utterly above partisan objection. In- ‘

steaer. Bushchoseaydunglawyerwhosecn— '-

reerhasplacedhimatthevortexofnumérous‘

ideological controversies. During the Clinton , ’

administration, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for "

Whitewater independent counsel Kenneth W. ,

Starr, whose impeachment report he helped"

write.HehasalsoworkedintheWhiteHousei

counsel’s office on, among other controversial

“subjects, judicial nominatiOns. Democrats can , ~

-perhapsbeforgiven iorbalking ‘

Yet Mr. Kavanaughis a talentedattorney.He

has been involvedin controversies, but he does ,

not appear to be an ideologue. While'Democrats ‘

complain that his experience is thin,it is no

more so than others who have won confirma-

tion and served on that court.Senate Judiciary

Cem‘mittee Chairman Arlen Specter (R—Pa.)is a»

holding a Second hearing on Mr. Kavanaugh’s

’ nomination today. If it produces nothingnew ‘- _ ~

heshould be confirmed.
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' ,i The NewYork-Sun '

L 1‘ April 127, 200.6 ' I L I

I Girded for Battle

' Editorial ,

Ifyou thought the accession of Justice Alito to the SupremeCourt marked the end of the judicial

confirmatiOn battles that roiled the Senate earlier111 President Bush's tenure, yOu were wrong. After

takinga breather, Senate Republicans are gearing up to enter the fray again, andhope to notch up their. .. .

‘ ‘ ' first victory of the new campaign before the Senate adjoums fOr its Memorial Day recess at the end of

May ‘ ' .-

Ina recent conversatiOn with reporters, an aide to Majority‘Leader Frist made clear” that the senator ‘V

intends to bring one high profile nOminee to the floor before the holiday. That nOminee willbe Brett

, Kavanaugh, who hasbeen named to served on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columb1a, .

i the circuit court responsible for many suits involving the federal government and its poWers. Mr. _

Kavanaugh has spent much of his career in public service, including as an associate counselln

‘ 1' Kenneth Starr'sOffice of theIndependent Counsel. He Currently holds the post of staff secretary to the .

president, in which capaCity he Coordinates the flow of documents across Mr. Bush's desk. He has also ., W

served as an appellate lawyerln private practice at Kirkland & Ellis, wherehe was a partner. The '

American Bar Association has ratedhim"well qualifl.ed"

Yet the Democrats can't stand him. Although afteronly One low profile hearing it's hard to sayexactly , 'V . 1 . ' ‘

Whatammunition they will fire his way as his Confirmation gathers steam in the next few weeks, ' ‘ . ' - ‘ l

' discontentls likely to f0cus on three areas. They will object to his yOuth (he turned 41 in February) and, . ‘

his service in Mr. Starr'5 office. Neither of these is likely to get far. In particularhis record from the , :I_;3

i 1 Independent Counsel'5 office shOws nothing so much as that he's an exemplary lawyer with a I

commitment to public serviCe and experience at that hazynexis where government officials meet

accountability, terrain frequently tread by the circuit-riders whose ranks he has been appointedtojoin.

' More damaging might be an attempt, already being ventured-aboutin sOme circles, to tarnish him with ‘

the torture issue. In' particular the allegation would run that as the staff secretary to Mr. Bush'scabinet,

he was somehow involved1n the decision to employ some physical interrogation methods against

terror suspects. But the Democrats are themselves treading perilous ground if they elect to take this

path. The charges won't hold up— Mr. Kavanaugh's post, prestigious thoughit is, is an administrative

one and hehas not been responsible for makinganydecisions himself. But they Will turn attention

again on the Democrats and the avidity- or lack of it- with which they would prosecute the war on

terror. , -

In this respect, the decision to focus on pushing Mr.Kavanaughthroughthe Senatecould prove a

i , particularly savvy one. Not only do Republicans think that judicial confirmationIS a Winning issue for

them1n 2006, but a debate over Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination, if the debate fOCuses on torture and the

' war on terror, Will only focus the'public on national seCurity,a Weak spot for DemOCrats. 1 ’

However the debate ultimately plays out, however, one thing15for sure: Anotherjudicial debate18

coming. That news will hearten any American with an interest in cOnstitutional principles. Already,

more than 50% ofjudges on the bench today were appointed either by President Reagan or by the first ‘

or second President Bush, presidents who, by and large, have understood the importance ofjudicial .

restraint.,If Mr. Frist has his way, that percentage will increase before the summer is out. .
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I The Nextz‘G'e'n’er'ation

"By Emma Schwartz, LegalTimes

'Most nights a line snakes outthe door at Lauriol Plaza, thetrendy Mexicanrestaurant on18th .

Streetin DupOnttCircle that draws a cross section of the Washington cognoscenti, manyof whom

‘ come as much to make the scene as to sample the cuisine.

, On one sUch evening about two years ago, JamesBrochin, a New York lawyer, was waiting to be.

, seated with a few buddies from Yale Law School, including Brett Kavanaugh, staff secretaryfor

' President George W.Bush. - . . ,

Nearby, JeffBerman, then counsel to Sen. Charles Schumer (D-N.Y.)on the Senate Judiciary

. . committee, caught Kavanaugh’s eye and Walked over. Kavanaugh was in the midst of a bitter

‘ confirmation battle over his nomination to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit, but the .

staffer still wanted to trade afew friendly words before heading out the door /

“IWas struck at the time by the irony‘that this guy’s boss was spending a great deal‘ofenergy -; ,

trying to shoot Brett doWn, yet he was still good friends with this staffer,” recalls Brochin, a '

partner at Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison. '

 
It might seemunusual, but the story is emblematic of the complex politics and loyalties often just ‘. V, i

- behind the scenes of the judicial nomination prOcess. It also illustrates the challenge DemOCrats.

have facing off against this 41-year--old Maryland native, whose stalled nomination is expected

to come before the Senate Judiciary Committee again asearlyas next month.

Kavanaugh’s conservative Credentials are etchedindelibly into his resume. In fact,he’s '

something ofthe Zeligof young RepubliCan lawyers. A protége' of independent counsel Kenneth . - .

' Starr, he was a key figure1n the Whitewater inVestigation. In the recount, fight after the 2000 ,

_ election, he served as a foot soldier in the legal army that'descended on Florida and gave Bush

' his presidency. As a lawyer forBush in the White House counsel’s office, he shepherded mOst of

the administration’s contentious federal ecurt nominees, including Miguel Estrada and Priscilla ‘

Owen. ‘ '

But whether his right--wing bona fides will inciteenough Democratic opposition to keephim off

. . the bench remainsanopen question. , ~
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‘ THE LONG AND WINDING ROAD

, KaVanaugh was first nominated to the D.C. Circuitin July2003, but faced sharp oppositiOn at

his hearing the following April, where Senate Democrats lambasted himfor hisyouth,lack of

judicial eXperience, and partisanship. Although the AmericanBar AsSociation rated him‘‘Well

’ qualified,” Schumer bluntly labeled Kavanaugh’s nomination‘‘payment for polit1cal services

rendered”. . »

Attention shifted, however, to the 2004 presidential election, and Kavanaugh"s nomination Was 1

‘ marooned in committee. He was then left but of the. “Gang ofX 1‘4” deal last summer, which . I,

allowed three previously controVersial nominees to be voted on in the Senate and that seemed to

signal nobody was interested1n a brawl over him. Then came more than six months of bruising _*

Supreme Court confirmation fights, during whichKavanaugh remained buried. ‘ '

But when the Senatemoved to hold over all nominees at the end of the last congressronal __

seSsion, Kavanaugh Was again left outbecause of Democratic opposition. Sothe White House

S. renominated him1n January, sending the meSsage that it won’t allowKavanaughto be forgotten. .

Now he’s back at the front of the confirmationline. And While Sen. Arlen Specter. (R—Pa.),

' chairman ofthe Judiciary Committee, has made Kavanaugh a priority this session, his path looks- ‘

L just as r0cky as it did two years ago. Just last Friday, Senate Democrats reneWedtheir call for ,

~ anotherhearing on Kavanaugh. The D.C. Circuit — often called the second-most-important

», court in the country because of1ts jurisdiCtionoverfederal government agencies—has been

fertile ground for past confirmation fights. ExhibitA: the controversy over MiguelEstrada so

’, , nasty that it led him to withdraw1n September 2003.

A SenateDemocratsare girding fora similar knOck-down, drag—Out fight DVerKavanaughwhich

~ looms as the latest test of their clout on futurefederal courtconfirmations. ' ' -

‘ “If the Democrats weren’t able to stop [samuel] Alito,” says Sheldon Goldmana polltlcal

' science professor at the University ofMassachusetts at Amherst, ‘the questionthat1sbeing

asked now is, How can they stop anyone who1s as professionally qualified asBrett Kavanaugh?”

MAKING A MODEL CONSERVATIVE

. ; Politics havealways threaded throughKavanaugh’s life. Raised1n Bethesda,Md,he was the

_ ' only child1n a‘ tight—knit family of lawyers. Hismother, Martha, was a prosecutor in the state

'V attOrney’ s office and later worked as a criminal defense lawyer She was nominated to the

. Montgomery County Circuit COurt1n 1995, Where sheserved until retiring, nearly fiveyears

ago' , 1 ‘\ . 1 . ' .

Kavanaugh’s father, Edward, was a prominent figure inside the Beltway. 'As head» 'of the

Cosmetic,-,.Toiletry and Fragrance Association for 22 years, he was friends with congressional .

heavyWeights including the late Speaker of the House Thomas “Tip”iO’Neill (D-Mass.) andSen,‘

' ‘ Orrin Hatch (R-Utah). (Indeed, Hatch gave himaspeCial welcome at his son’s nomination -

hearing.) » » . ' 1
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"IBright,Ihard-working, and Vunflappable, KaVanaughIattendedall-bIOys Catholic schools, first at

Mater Deiand then at Georgetown Preparatory High SchOol, where he excelled bOth in classand

. in sports, playing on the basketball and footballteams. Friends also recall him being infused with

a sense ofreligious faith thatremains importantto him today.

' From an early age, KaVanaugh seems to have been .‘drawn to the law. Growingup, he sat in on

some of his mother’s cases andspent a few summers interning on the Hill. But unlike many

I ,- children cf well-Connected Washingtonians, .KaVanaugh didn’t come off to others as arrogant or

I transparently ambitious. “Brett’s a chess player’ says SteVe Ochs, KaVanaugh’s high school

history teacher. “He alwayssees moves ahead without having guile.”

, That sense of reserve carried over to Yale University,where friends recall him as more of a 'I

. sports guy than a campus partisan involved1n student politics. Kavanaugh’s more liberal friends ,

certainly knew he was conservative but say he basedfriendshipson shared interests,rather than

I shared politics. , ' - - '

I Kavanaugh went directly to YaleLaw School, graduating1n 1990. While there hewrote an

article1n the Yale Law Journal analyzing the 1986 Supreme Court case Batson V. Kentucky,

which restricted the use of peremptory challenges to strikeJurors on the basisof race Kavanaugh

argued that the deciSion still left the exact enforcement procedures to the lower courts, but ,

1 advocated a dlefendant’ 3 right to be present during any hearingon the properuse ofperemptory

challenges. ~ . ~

. After law school, Kavanaughspent twoyears clerking1n federal appeals courts, first forJudge

Walter Stapleton on the U. S. Court of Appeals for the 3rd Circuit and then for Judge Alex

’Kozinski on the U. S. Court of Appeals for the 9th Circuit (anicon fOrmany legalconservatlves

but something of aniconoclast himself). » ,

Kozinski’ s clerkships are notoriously demanding,a kind of boot camp for younglawyers with

‘ Federalist Society credentials. A perfectionist and an outspOken conserVative on a liberal court,

. Kozinski routinely cycles throughdozens of drafts on opinions. To meet the workload,

,- lKavanaugh and hisfell‘ow clerks worked in shifts. Mark Perry, nOW coéchair of Gibson,.Dunn &

ICrutcher’ s D.C. office, recalls that when he clerked alongside Kavanaugh, he took-the early shift,

I which started at 6 a.m.,while Kavanaugh had the “late” one, which began at 8 am. +and ran ‘

until 9 or 10 at night, six days a week 7 I I ‘ I

I In Kozinski, Kavanaugh IfOunda mentor and an intellectual sparring partner. “He’s not-one to

sort ofjump to conclusions. He weighs and he considers, and goes back and forth,” KOzinski

recalls of their legaldebat‘es. “I think we sbrt of reinforce each other.” KozinSkiIlikens ‘

‘ Kavanaugh’ 3 legal philosophy to that of Chief JuStice John Roberts Jr. and Alito. “The question I

I ’is what he woulddo1n close‘cases,”he says. “I think1n cIIOSecases he would offer the I

conservative-libertarian result.” , . 1

, From Kozinslki’ s chambers, Kavanaugh movedto a yearlong fellowship1n the solicitor general’3

office und‘ferStarr. Therehe worked alongsideconservativeluminaries suchas Roberts and I I
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.Maureen Mahoney and had a chance toarguehis first appeals court case. In 1993,Kavanaugh ,

' moved up the clerkship ladder again, this time into the chambers of Justice AnthonyKennedyon *1 “

the Supreme Court. 1 , . » , ~ . ‘

.PLUNGVING INTO WHITEWATER

» As Kavanaugh’s Kennedy clerkship Was ending in the summer of 1994, Starr was tappedto

replace Robert Fiske as independent counsel1n the Whitewater investigation. One of his first

1 moves was to bringKavanaugh on board. ‘ V

. It wasa watershed moment for the 29--year-old lawyer, one that would earn him bOth acclaim , V

and lasting enemies. one of his initial duties was to lead the probe into the apparent suiCide of

i - White HouSe counsel Vincent Foster, a close personal friend of President Bill Clinton and first

> lady Hillary and a former colleague of Hillary’s at the Rose Law Firm1n Arkansas— which 1 . , V

' Kavanaugh also inveStigated. ThOugh Starr clOsed these investigations without prosecuting, . ’

Kavanaugh did not make any friendsin the Clinton White House. Now-sen. Clinton (D-N.Y.) in‘ 5: '

particular took bitter exception to Kavanaugh’s investigatory tactics, which she v1ewedas a

' partisan witchhunt meant to destroy her and her husband. . » , ~

' 1111997, Kavanaugh briefly retreated into private practice, joining I Kirkland &-Ellis, Starr’s old

firm. But after'less than a year, Starr asked him to return ‘to the independent CounSel’s office'to

. argue a casestemming from the Foster investigation that hadbeen grantedcertiorari by the

SupremeCourt. >

i ' The case, swidler & Berlin v. United States, led to an important decision on the scope of ‘

attorney--client privilege — butnotone- in Kavanaugh’s favor. Thelssue waswhetherattorney ”V

James Hamilton was required to turn over notes to Starr on a conversation he had with his now-

V deceased client, Foster. Kavanaugh argued that lower court precedent, particularly1n criminal

‘ cases, suggestedthat the attorney--client privilege did not survive the death of the client. Many

attorneys found the position controversial because it encroached on a well-establlshed,pr1v1lege

Hamilton, who argued the casehimself,saysdespite the loss,Kavanaugh was impressive. “Brett

is obviously a very talented lawyer. Although he lost the. Swidler case - to the benefit of both _

clients and the profession—— he did well With a most difficultposition.” ' ‘

According to Bob Woodward’s book Shadow: Five Presidents and the Legacy ofWatergate,

Kavanaugh was also something of a moderating force1n the office. He was amongthose who

encouraged Starr to seek direct. testimony from White HOuse intern Monica LeWinsky and ‘

Clinton about their affair, rather than simply write the report based 'On Scoondhand accounts. He ' L

;' questioned whether Starr needed to hand over the narrative section of the final report to ‘

Congress And though he helped assemble the 11 possible legal violations laid out inthe report,

he was opposed to Congress’ decision to release the report tothe public. »

Even after he left Starr” 5 office, Kavanaugh continued to express Concerns over the power . i ,

' afforded the independent counsel, going so far asto write an article for theGeorgVetown Law I '



 

Journal arguing that Congress should change the statute to limit thepoliticization ofthe

independent counsel position. » - ' »

Yet Kavanaugh’s tenure with Starrcontinues to enrageDemocrats, who notethat he has

defendedthe former independent counsel’s work1n neWspaper editorials. In one such piece for

The Washington PoSt, Kavanaugh said that subsequent congressional action, such asthe voteby V

the House ofRepresentatives to impeach Clinton, fullyvindicated Starr’sinvestigatiOn.

THE PRESIDENT’S LAW FIRM

. In 1999, Kavanaugh returned to Kirkland where hemostly handled appellate casesfor corporate IV

clients suchas Verizon Communications Inc, America Online Inc., and GeneralMotors Corp.

' V . Evenfin private practice, Kavanaugh managed to get involved in charged cases. For instance, he

and a colleague joined the last—ditch appeal ofElian Gonzalez’ 5 deportation back to Cuba after'a -

V‘ panel on the US. Court ofAppeals for the 11th Circuit ruled that it did not have jurisdictiOnto

‘ overturn the Department of Justice’s decisiOn. The Supreme Court denied cert.

Kavanaughwalso filed an amicus brief1n the 1999 case Santa Fe School District v. Jane Doe, in

. which he represented two Republican congressmen Who were supporting a SchooldistriCt’s ,

policy that a110wedstudent-initiated prayer at football games. The Supreme Court ruled that the

I poliCy violated the Constitution’s establishment clause.

_ But Kavanaugh’3 true return to politics came in 2000,when he joined the Bush recount teamin

.Florida, overseeing Volusia County. After the election he was offered a spot in the White House

' counsel’s offiCe, then headed by Alberto Gonzales, where he joined anA list of top Conservative V‘

lawyers, including Rachel Brand, now assistant attemey general for the Office of Legal Counsel; 5

' Stuart Bowen, nowspecial inspector general for Iraq reConstruction; and Courtney Elwood,the

current deputy chief of stafffor Gonzales.- - . « .

. That office, hbwever, has come-under scrutiny recently'for its role in drafting memes justifying-u '

- the use of torture in questioning terrorism suspects and validating the NatiOnalSecurity

Agency’s domestic eavesdropping program. Although he worked in the office at the time,

Kavanaugh hasn’t been directly tied to those controversial policies.. > ‘

V He was,however, at the forefront of other divisiveissues,most notablyservingasa chief

. arChiteCt of the administration’s judicial selection process. He helped Vet candidatesand worked

V ,V as a liaison between the White House andCapitol Hill, coordinating hearings with Republican

‘Vstaffers- . _ . _ 1 _ J .A .

' :Alongwith judicial nominations, Kavanaugh pushed tort reform legislationon issuesincluding V‘ ’ V ‘ " 'V

asbestos, class actions, and terrorism risk1nsurance. He Was also the main authorofa

Controversial executive memo that allowspresidentsand their families to limit the release of

" presidential documents. ‘ > ~ ' 1 ' ' ' - » ' ‘ - '
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Once again 'in' a place known for grueling hours, Kavanaughstood out. He became ‘a fast favorite . ' V

of Gonzales, who put him forward as acandidate for a Seat on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the ' I

4th Circuit. Maryland senatorsobjected because they wanted a nominee who had practiced1n

1 theirhome state ,

Meanwhile, Kavanaugh replaced Harriet Miers as staff secretary, a little-known but powerful ,

post in the Execut-iVe Office of the President. It’s more a political than a policy job, but lawyers

loften hold it because it requires reviewing every piece ofpaper before it lands onthe president’ 8 “ ‘ 1

‘ desk. Kavanaugh’s position has brought him close to Bush, with whom he has traveled around

, the globe. The president even made a special appearance at Kavanaugh’s 2004vwedding to ‘ '

Bush’s personal secretary, Ashley Estes, held at Georgetovm’s Christ Episcopal Church. I‘

The close association with the president has only fanned Democratic furor over Kavanaugh’s

nomination. Democrats especially want to questiOn him on whether he had a role1n approving

the NSA wiretapping program. “He doeSn’t have the legal philosOphy that oughtto be had for

- that position,” says ElliOt Mincberg, legal director of the liberal People For the American Way ‘

~ “Most ofhis career has been spent as a far-right advocate.” Maybeso, butDemocrats have few

options toderail Kavanaugh, without resorting to a filibuster.

' ' In the meantime, in his West Wing office, Kavanaugh remains busy serving thepresident he

* helped put in the White House.:In that office three large photographs adorn the front wall. ., , .

In the first, the president appears at his Oval Office desk with Kavanaugh and now-Chief JuStiCe '

' Roberts To the right is a picture of Bush greeting the late Pope JohnPaul II at the Vatican The; '

third shot shows the president, behind a wooden podium, introducing his firstcrop ofjud1c1al

' l nominees from the spring of 2001, a group that included Roberts, Estrada, and OWen.

, It’s adisplay befitting of a presidential aide,no doubt. But nervous Democratsmight wonder ,'

howtheyw01lld look1n a judge’s chambers.
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' May 3,2006 i

'y Hon. Arlen Specter ‘

United States senate '

71 1 Hart Building ’

Washington, DC. 20510

i ‘ Re: Brett Mti’Kavanaug‘h': ..

' Dear Chairman Specter:

I write to share my assessmentofthe qualifications ofBrett Kevanaughfor service

as a United States CirCuit Judge. . .

It has been myprivilege toserve as a federaljudge for thirty-fiveyears. Perthe last ‘ ‘

twenty of those thirty—five years, I have Served as aUnited StatesCircuitJudge and am 1- , ‘

intimately familiar with the demands ofthat position. Mr.Kavanaugh workedclosely with,

me as my law clerk, and I am also intimately'familiar With his talents, experienceand

character. In my opinion, Mr Kavanaugh'IS superbly qualified to serve as a United States ‘

Circuit Judge, and I have no reservations whateverin predicting thathe would make an

" extraordinary contribution to the administration ofJustice in any Court ofAppeals.

, _ A MrKavanaugh’s legal skills are impressive. As evidencedbyhisacademic record -:

. a as well ashis subsequent professional performance, he has a powerful and creative mind ‘

Indeed, “brilliant,” an adjective I rarely use, is entirelyappropriate for usein describing Mr. ' ‘ '

Kavanaugh. In addition, when it Comes to written expression, Mr. Kavanaugh has

., extraordinary talent. He writes clearly, cencisely, and withprecisionIhave had over a' *1 .

hundred well qualified lawclerks, and none were more gifted1n the skills neededbya g

‘ Circuit Judge. ” i

In addition to hisnnpressive Iegal skills, Mr Kavanaugh has thesoph1st1cat10n,‘

insight and maturity that come from having served1n a variety of professional positions ' " ' "

noteworthy not only because oftheir diversity but also because ofthe graveresponsibilities

’ theyimposed. While all of his professional experience will serve him well as a judge, a ~

substantialportion of it renders Mr Kevanaugh exceptionally well qualifiedin terms of

~ experience I refer of course, tothefact that, in addition to his exposUre toprivate practice

.1 and service tothe President, Mr Kevanaugh hasvhad substantial litigation experience on
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both sides of the bench. As you are aware, he has worked111 a “one-to-one” relationship

with two Court ofAppealsjudges, a Justice ofthe Supreme Court, and the Solicitor General

r of the UnimdStates As you are also aware, MI. Kavanaugh’s litigation experience has

included appearances before all levels of our federal courts

Finally, I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectives onboth life and the law

I will result1n his becoming what I regard as a “judge’s judge” His personal confidenceis ‘ _

matched by his humility, and his legal acuity by his good, cominon Sense.judgment. When ' ; '

he served as my clerk, no case was too small to deserve his rapt attention and, without , j

exception, he iniu'ated his evaluation of a case with no predelictions. His ultimate

recommendation resulted from acareful case-by-oase analysis ofthe facts and an objectiVe 1‘ ‘ ‘

application ofthe relevant precedents. He15 firmly committedto theproposition that there

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality Only if all of our courts faithfully ‘ "

I ‘ and objectively apply thestatutory declarations ofCongressand the teachingsof the ‘ it

Supreme Court. V .

i In short,my assessment is that BrettKavanaugh is extraordinarily Well qualified to » I

L . be aVUnited States Circuit Judge. I can commend him to you without reservation.
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May 2, 2006 i

. Honorable Arlen Specter -

711 Hart Senate Office Building

Washington, DC 20510 .

‘ Dear Senator Specter:

WhenIn the course of a recent conversationI mentioned to youthat I have known ,

BrettKavanaugh since his days as a law clerk to my colleague JudgeWalterStapleton,

'you inquired as to my views as to his suitability forappointment to the DC Circuit, and I ‘

am pleased to respond. I do so on the basis ofmy acquaintancewith Brett duringhis ,

clerkship days, my Conversations about him with Judge Stapleton, my k‘noWledge ofhis

subsequent career, and my frequent dealings with him over the matterof Court of ,

Appeals appointments when I was Chief Judge of this Court and he was employedin the I . . '

Office of White House Counsel. . .

I I consider Mr. Kavanaugh to be an extraordinarily able lawyer, based upon his V

stewardship as reported to me by Judge Stapleton, his clerkship with JustiCe Kennedy,

’ and his record of achievement, including argumentof important cases befOre the Supreme

Court when he was in the Solicitor General’s Office. During my discussions withhim 1' '

Over the matter of appointmentsto the Third Circuit, I found him extraordinarily ‘

insightful and helpful. I can also repOrt that the matter of ideology of putatiVe nominees

never entered into our discussion, whichis consistent with whatJudge Stapleton has tdld

me— that Brett was not ideologically driven. I add as a postscript that a Judge18 a very

. good arbiter of the ideologicalbent ofhis or her lawclerks .

While my personal contact with Brett has beensporadic, mysense that he18

enormously competent and highly profeSsional impels me to the view thathe would bean

excellent appointee to the DC Circuit who would, in the model ofhis mentor, Judge

5 ,, Stapleton, always follow the law and not any persOnal agenda (ifindeed he has One).

Sincerely, I i

/s/Edward R. Becker j '
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., May 5, 2006,

I. TheHonorable Arlen" Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary " ' . ‘ ,I . ‘ ‘

United States Senate 1 , ~

224DirkscnSenate Office Builkiing

.Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Chairman Specter;
,1!‘

As former Attorneys General of the United States, we write in strongsupport of

‘ , i-Bnétt Kavanaugh’s nomination to the United StatesCourt of Appealsfor the D.C Circuit. A

Our past experiences as Attorneys General include extensiveinvolVement'1n the selection _

ofJudges Combined with a comprehensive knowledge of and familiatity with our federal

court system. From that vantage point, we can each:state with certaintythat Mr.

Kavanaughis an ontstanding nominee to the federal bench ,

Mr. Kayanaughis particularly know for his inte111gence, cemmittncnt topublic

‘ service, and integrity ThroughOut his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has showna dedication to i

the Isgal profession and the rule of law, and his professional accomplishments speak

. volumes to his ability to serve as a federalJudge His academic credentials are

superlative, havingGraduated ,from Yale University and from Yale Law School. He

followed tthe achievements by clerking for Supreme Court JusticeAnthony Kennedy.

Mr. Kavanaugh brings a wealth 0f broad e’xpenenc‘es to this nomination, ranging froin ‘

private practice as an associate and partner at a prestigiouslaw firm to years as a close

“ adv1sor to the Piesident of the United States During that time,- he has practic'ed'ineach

level of out judicial system, from trial, to appellate, to the SupremeCourt, Workingon

both criminal and civil matters. Mt. Kavanaugh-also brings other qualifies to thetable—- \

namely a warm personality, a strong work ethic, and a good character

We believe that Mr. Kavanaugh possesses eachcharacteristic of an outstanding

' nominee to the U.S. COurt of, Appealsftn the D.C. Circuit, including academic and

professional credentials and integrity We therefore urge this Committee and the Senate

. , to move quickly to cenfmn MT Kavanaugh to the federal bench America wouldbewell , '

served by Mr. Kavanaug 's promptconfirmation.

7 - '5" , Sincerelfl' y' ' _

t ' WilliamPBarr, Attorney General under

President George HWBush1991-1993
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On behalf01’:

f ' Griffin B. B1311 Attorney General under

' -- President Carter, 19771979

' Edwin Meese, I11 Attorney General ender ..

President Reagan,1985‘1988

DickTh’omblirgh Attorney General under

- cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leaky '

I Presidents Ronald Reagan and George H. W.1 Bush '1

19881991

John Ashcroft, Attorney General under

' President GeorgeW.Bush 2001-2005

. 1- ..,n—-:
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May 5, 2006

The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510

Dear Chairman Specter:

We are writing to offer our strong support for the confirmation ofBrett Kavanaugh

to the United States Courtof Appeals for the D.CCircuit. We haveeach servedas -' T

. Counsel or Deputy Counsel to the President, and believe that Mr. Kavanaugh has _

the qualifications and experience necessary for the D.C. Circuit

As former Counsel and Deputy Counsel to the President, We understand the ~ ' ' ‘

importance ofJudICIal appointments, particularly those to the federal Courts of

. appeals. In our view, Mr.Kayanaugh possesses all of therequisite qualifications for ,

such an appointment, includingoutstanding academic credentials, keenintellect, a v '

calm and thoughtful demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills. He has extensive '

relevant professional experience, including arguments before the Supreme Courtof

the United States and the federal cOurts of appeals

We would also like to emphasize the critical nature of the position that Mr.

‘ Kavanaugh currently holds as Staff Secretary. The importance of this position, as l '

well as its substantive nature, is not always well known or understood outside the

White House. As Staff Secretary, Mr. Kavanaugh1s responSible for enSuring that

'all relevant views are concisely and accurately presented to the President The

‘ ability to assess presentatiOns of differing arguments on a wide range of tOpicareas

is a skill that wOuld serve him well on the D.C. Circuit. '
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Mr. Kavanaugh would be a fair and1mpart1aljudge, dedicated tothe rule of law.

He possesses the highest personal integrity andIS exactly the type of individualthis

country needs on the federal appellate bench We urge the Senate to act promptly to

confirm him to the U.S. Court of Appealsfor the D.C. Circuit. ,

Sincerely, .

\W\\h/M

.FredF. Fielding -

Onbehalfofz. ' " .p 7 Q S ~‘., .

Arthur B. Culvahouse, Jr.

PeterJ. Wallison

' Phillip D. Brady

Richard ‘A. ‘Hauser

Timothy E. Flanigan

David G. Leitch

John P. Schmitz -

Jay‘B. Stephens

cc; The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy 5
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" . The Honorable Arlen Specter

United States Senate

_ . Dear Chairman Specter.

1.] . GIBSONDUNNSLCRUTCHERLLP

. LAWYERS -

A REGISTERED LIMITED LIABILITY PAilTNERSHll’

INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPOMTlONs

 

1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036-5306

(202) .955-8500 '

wwwgibsondunn.com

. misunazgirisondunmmh I

‘May 3, 2006

(202) 95548668 '

Fax'No. ‘ '

Chairman Committee on the Judiciary

224 Dirksen Senate Office BUilding ’

Washington, DC 20510

As former Solicitors General of the United States wewrite to urge this

Committee andthe Senate tovote to confirm Brett Kavanaugh to the UnitedStates . 
Court of Appeals for the DC. Circuit. Mr. Kavanaugh embodies all Of the characteristics ’1 I

that make an outstanding federal court of appeals judge: "exceptional appellate

experience. stellar academic credentials, andunquestioned integrity.

, Each of Us has practiced extensively'In the federal courts of appeals and the

SUpreme Court of the United States. Our experience has given us invaluableinsight

, into the essential qualities of a goOd federal appellate judge A federal judge must be *

completely impartial and dedicated to the rule of law intelligent reflective, and even

tempered.

Mr. Kavanaugh thereughly embodies these qualities, and we would, welcome the

opportunity to practice before him. His academic credentials are impeccable and his ,

. professional zacc0mplishments great and varied. Mr. KaVanaugh has extensive

appellate experience, including both civil and criminal matters. in the courtsof appeals

’ and the Supreme Court of the United States. Perhaps moSt importantly of all heIs , -

rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to public service.

LDS ANGELE‘S NEWYOCRK WA$HINGTON.D.C.. .SAN-raANcrsco two ALTO

.LDNDON“ PAIus MUNICH BRUSSELS ORANGECOUNTY cmrurtv‘cny DALLAS ’omvm ,_
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l ' 9 . , We have absolutely no hesitation endorsing Mr, Ka'v’aneIugh. HeIs exceptionally

" ' well qualified to serve on the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbiaandwould
be

I a great credit to the judiciary. We therefore urge this Committee. andthe Senate as a

' , whole, to act promptly to confirm him.

Very truly yours,

 

  

odore B. Olson. ISolieilor General. 200122004

On behalf of'- ' V ' ’

Kenneth W. Starr, SolicitOr General, 1989-1993

Charles Fried. Solicitor General 1985-1989

Cc: 'y’The Honorable PatrickJ. Leahy _

. , " Office ofLegal Policy U.S. Department of Justice-

1 703485l-2_1.DOC
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1 The Honorable Arlen Specter , . ”1 , , g . Fur 212.597.2sev

United States Senate .

711 Hart Senate Office Building .

JWasbington, D.C. 20510-3802

Dear Chainnairi Specter:

‘ 7 I amwriting to givemy strongest recommendation onbehalf of NIr. lBrett Kavahaugh to .

serve on the U.S. court of Appeals of the District of Columbia Circuit. I have knowu him

both professionally and as a friend for almost a decade and Ican attest that he1s

exceptionally well qualifiedto serve on that court.

'Asgeneral counsel of GTE and subsequently Verizon,I was fortunate to haveBrett work

On a number of mattersfor me while he was at the Kirkland &.Ellis lawfirm. Briett quickly

established himself as one of the key outside lawyers I went to on some ofmy toughest

legal issues. He has a keen intellect, exceptional analyticalskills, and sound judgment. His

' writing is fluid and precise. I found that he was able to see all sides of an issue and '

appreciate the strengths and weaknesses of competing approaches. He was particularly .

" effectiVein dealing with novel'issues Which requiredsome original thinking. I use a team '-

approach, by which we combine outside lawyers and inahouse lawyers into teams to Work

on various issues- In this regard. we at Verizon found Brett to be extremely collegial anda

delight to worlk witl1.. »

Over the years I haVe come to know Brett as a friend. as well as a professional colleague. In

> additionto his powerful legalskills,‘l can say unequivocally that he possesses preciSely' the - =

temperament we seek in our federal judges. He has a. profound sense of humilitylandthe -'

’ intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and consider contending positions. He'13

patient and highly considerate of others Above all. he'15 blessed with a delightful sense of

' huinor. . .

Finally, I can assure you that Brett is a man of the highest character and personal integrity

In my many years of experience With him. I have never seen a situationm which he has cut '

4 Corners or allowed expediency tooverride "doing the right thing."

" In short, Brett possesses all the characteristics whichwe shOuld want in our jurists. I urge ‘

the Committee to recommend him to the full Senate. Please let me know if Ican assist you .

with any additional information. . , .

' Sincerely,

MM
WilliamP. Burr ,

38_',.'
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May25,2005,

Via Facsimile 7

' The Honorable Arlen Specter . 1

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary .‘

United States Senate .

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 205 10 '

aDea‘r Mr. Chair-than:

V Iam writing to offer my strong personalsupport for the confirmation of BrettKavanaugh to

. - the United States Gem ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit

During myserviCe as Deputy Counsel to thePresident from 2002-2005., Ihadthe privdegeof

working with Mr. Kevanaugh first when he Was Senior AsSOciate Counsel to the President _

and then When he became Staff Secretary. In all ofhis responsib1lities at theWhite House, , ~. , 5: 2 .

V, 'y . Mr. Kavanaugh acted with skill, dedication, integrity, and good humor. He treated everyone 1' " I ‘

' - "with respect and dignity, andwas highly admired by Staff and colleagues alike. His tenurein ' '

. the White House preceded mine, and I was especially gratified by his tireless dedication to i.

assistingme as I began my service inthatnew environment; it speaks volumesaboutthe

‘ quality cf the individual. , . . , » .

Ofparticular relevance to the Committee’s cons1deration1s thefact thatMr.Kavanaugh-

f ‘ 3 despite portrayals1n the press and by partiéan interest grOups - is not an ideOIOgue but1s first

‘ and foremost faithful to the law. There'18 of ebu'rSe no secret about Mr. Kavanaugh’5 political "

- , affiliation, but the fact that he has served his country in political posts should not differentiate

him from many other distinguished members ofthe D.C. Circuit, such as Patricia Wald and '

Abner Mikva. Like these distinguished jurists, Mr. Kevanaugh would apply the law to the > ' '

best of his ability without regard to his personalviews. I can attest from personal knowledge

'* and repeated observation that Mr. Kavanaugh’s dedication to and respect for the rule oflaw13

far too deep to permit political considerationstoinfect his rulings fromthe bench. ‘

 



Page? .

~ I amconfidentthat, if confirmed, Mr. Kavanaughwill be an outstanding member oftheD.C. '

. Circuit, both as ajudge and as a colleague, and that boththe President whonominated him I

and Senators that suppon him would look back with great pride at their rOIemplacing

another accomplishedjurist on the D..C Circuit I urge you and the Committee to move

swiftlyto confirm Mr. Kavanaugh - . .

' ‘1amofebunse available to discuss Mr. Kavan’augh personally withyou or others onthe .

_ Committee if1t would be helpful. Thank you for considering my vieWs, and for yourtireless ' '

' ,_ leadership 01: the Judiciary Committeein its important work for our country.

.With. all best wishes,

Sincerely yours, I

936%?”
David G. Leitch

[cc]; The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

"3'40
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May 10, 2005

By Facsimile'

Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman

Senate Committeeon the Judiciary

United States Senate '

Washingtor1,D.C. 20510

- _ ‘ Dear Senator Specter.

1 ' I amwriting to supportPresident Bush's nomination ofBrett Kavanaugh tobea

‘ judge on the United States Court of Appeals for the District ofColumbia Circuit. I have known

Mr. KavanaUgh for a long time. We attended college at Yale together; we both clerked for

Justice Kennedy at the Supreme Court; and, most recently, we spent two years working closely

togetherin:the White House Counsel's Office during the first two years ofPresident George W.

Ensh‘s first term I havethus had an opportunity to observe Mr. Kavanaugh'1n a variety of

settings, personal and professional, and feel well-qualified to help inform the views of open-

. minded Senators concerning Mr. Kavanaugh'sfitness for ofliee

 

. BrettKavanaughis One ofthe finest lawyers ofmy generationHe has akeen i '

' intellect, a deep appreciation for our institutions ofgovernment and for the role ofthe judiciary

withinit, and ajudicious and moderate temperament. He'11': legendarily hard-working and V

i always committed to the highest ideals of public service. I represent clientsin all manner of

civil and Criminal disputes and I would be relieved and gratifiedtofind Mr.Kavanaugh on a

panel1n any case in which I was involved no matter who my client was or what theissue was:

he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair and impartial and to bringto the task a clear and '

’ thorough understanding of the law. » 1

Iunderstand that someSenatOr's are inclinedtodoubthis fa1r—m111dedness based

on his association over the years with prominent Republican political figures such as Judge

Kenneth Starr and President Bush However as Senators no doubt understand, those whosteer

completely clear of contact with the political world -— which I am sure you and your colleagues

would agree is an honorable and worthy field of endeavor -- are unlikelyever to find themselves

appointed to a federal judgeship. That an individual has been allied with politicians or political ]

SIDLEY ALETIN BROWN8 WOODU.) [5 A DflAWARE UMTIED LIAIILIIYPWHJP . ,

PRACTICING IN AFFILIATION WITH DTHB! SIDLEY 1“.an BROWN kWLXJlJ PAKINI'JGKJHI . ‘ 1 . ’1
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causes in one party or the otherIs not a fair or wise basis for disqualifyinganindividual for a

. judgeship; rather, the impoItant question is how the individual has firlfilled hisresponsibilitiesIn ‘

’I ‘ those matters.

In this regard, it is my firm opinion that Mr. KavanaIIgh has always adhered to the

highest ideals of his profession In my observation, he has never acted as a raw partisan; he

always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and his

ultimate legal judgment has always been soundandbased on the merits Althoughlam disabled

fiom discussing specifics, ][ can assure you that he has ofien been a voiceofmoderationand .

,, reason within the councils ofgovernment. I know that there are those who dealt with himas

adversaries when he was working for Independent Counsel Starr who would confirm thatamong

the Starr prosecutors, he had a consistent and well—deserved reputation for courtesy,

I professionalism, and fair—mindedness. v , '

The country is fortunate that Mr.KavanaIIghIs willing at his age to enter upon a

, lifetime ofpublic service as a member of the third branch It would be a great shame if reflexive

or narrow-minded opposition were permitted todeny the nation his services. I sincerely hopethe v

Senate will vote to confirm him i

’ Sincerely,

  
Bradford A. Be enson , .

(V . cc: . J‘HonorablePatrick Leahy V
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VIA FA-CSIMILE

' The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building ’_ .

Washington, DC 20510

Dear Mr Chairman:

I Would like to respectfully submit. foryour consideration and that atthe j‘ i I

. distinguished members of your Committee. my views regarding the nomination of

Brett M. Kavunuugh to the United States Courtof Appeals tor the District of

Columbia CiIcuit i believe that Mr. KavanaughIs exceptionally well~Qualitied to ‘

serve on the DC Cireuit. and i hope that the Senate will confirm himexpeditiously.

lhave known Brett both personally and professionally tor over a decade. Based on H

L ' that experience, I can attest to his legal brilliance, strong personal character, and

open-minded and intellectUully honest approach to the law.

in particular, I wmked with BrettIn the White House Counsel's Ofticefront 2001- ~

2003 when i was tortunate to serve as Associate Counsel tothe President. in our

relatively small ollice l was able to observe on a daily basis both the quality of his

legal work and his professional demeanor. As you likely have heurd l'rorn many p

others. Brett' 5 work ethic and dedication tothe task at hand whatever it may be, are

unparalleled Moreover, his legal skills are among the lines! 1 have ever seen, and l 1

have been privileged to work with a great many talented attorneys over the years;

Brett is truly a lziwyer's lawyer. Iiis'Impressive and diverse professional

experiencesand sheer abilitysurely place him'In the 10p echelon of attorneys i

nationwide. lalso know him to he unfailingly honest and forthright, Strivingalways:

to do theright thing. ’

Finally, I would like to emphasize thatIn all the time that I have known Bretthe

was always deeply interestedIn understanding the many sides of an issue Inour

ofhce, he would spend hours hearingout others who might have a different View

and analyzing 0 question until he was sure he got it right. If he andl happened to

disagree on a manor he was always respecn‘uland coorteous 01 my views and any

difference of opinion was aquys takenInthe very best ofhumor

' 43 f
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ln.Shert, Brett' :4 talent and experience as a truly first~rate lawyer make himI

exceedingly wcll-“aimed ‘0 5‘3“":0n the DC Circuit. And his temperament" f I i I

i courteous, open to other viewpuinls, considerate, intellectually honest, collegial, and 7

goodhumored w make him even better suited tn the federal appellate beneh. We . i

would all be fortunate, as lawyers and as citizens, to have a person of his ability and '

 

i . integrityon the i)C Citeuil

Respectfully.

iw
Helgi C.Wulkm‘

 

V cc: TheHonorable PatrickJ Letthy

' ’ Ranking Member. Committee on the Judiciary:

' United States Senate 1 »

l52 DiILseII Senate(”theBuilding

WasltinglOn.DC 20510



May3.2006

By Fagsimileand U,S. Mail , ;

.The HonorableArlen Specter

' Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Ofiice Building

Washington. D.C 20510

The Honorable Patrick J.. Leahy '

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate '

152 Dirkscn Senate Office Building

Washington, D...C 20510

Re , Nominar'v " BrettyM. ‘

 

Dear ChairmanSpecterandSenator Leah
yI

We are a bipartisan group who were classmates With Brett Knvnnaugh at Yale Law

School'Inthe Class of 1990. Many ofus have keptIn touch with him ever since andvalue his .‘

friendship greatly.- We Write in support of. his confirntntiOn to theUnitedStates Court ofAppeals ' '1

1' 1 for the District ofColumbla Circuit.

weunderstand that some have questioned whether Mr.Knvnnaugh would make a fairand

' 'flimpartIal judge, given his political experience in the executive branch. We have known Brett . . ~ , .

-, . Knvanaugh for sluiost two decades and weare convinced that he would be fair and hpnrtinlon if '3 '1 " ‘

' the bench. He has the integrity, intelligence, honesty, good sense and temperament to apply the

law fairly and with intellectual honesty as a judge on the United States Court ofAppeals

From the time we first met him as a classmaue; Mr. Kavanaugh has impressed us with his

considerable intellect friendly manner, good sense of humor and humility. His contributions to

‘ . class disenssibns as a law student were perceptive, fair-minded. ratiOnnl andcalm. His service as

a Noies Editor of the Yale Law Journal demonstrated his capacity for hard work,thoroughness,

thoughtfulness and collegiality. Mr. Kavanaughwas. and remains. well—liked and respected by

. those who know him, regardless of their political party affiliations or stands on political'Issues.

In the passionate intellectual atmosphere ofYaleLaw School, nOne ofus can say that Mr

Kavannugh stood out as ideological at all He Was net 3 youngman with an agenda. Rather he

was a thoughtful classmate and loyal friend who obviously loved the intellectual challenges of

the law and the good cempany ofhepeers.

We remember Mr. Kavanaugh themour law school daysnot justfor his hardWork on the A ‘

. Journal or his wisdom1n the classroom, but also for his competitiveness in intramural basketball ‘ i i

. and his enthusiasm in organizing pre-graduation activities, such asa bus trip to Feany Park

, Brett KnvanaughIs a man anyonewould be proudto have as a friend. Heisextraordinarily

g 45,.
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bright. yet modest and humble abouthis intellect Histemperanentis extremely well-suitedto ;

the federal bench. .

Many ofus disagree—occasionally strongly—With policyviews Mr. Kavanaugh holds.

But those disagreementsdo not diminishour conviction that Mr. .Kavamaugh'Is a fair-minded and

reasonable man who would, as a judge.interprct and apply the law fairly. Based on our years or. ,

knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a federal judge would be

W only to theConstitution and laws ofthe United States and not toany partisan interests. Manyof, V

us served aslaw clerks to federal jIIdges across America,‘III chambers for UnitedStates District .. ‘ ‘

Court and Court ofAppeals judges and United States Supreme Courtjustices. In that experience f' f’ . '

andIn our subsequent legal careers, we have seen many models ofoutstanding judges. who treat "

_ every litigant before them withrespect and who work hard to apply the law to reach the eerrect -

_ and just resultIn every case before them We believe MrKavanaugh would become such a ' '

judge. We doubt that we will agreewith every decision Mr. Kavanaughmay make as a judge

(and we doubt that the 100 Senators of the United States will. either), but We firmly believe that

Mr. Kavanaugh would through hard work, diligence and thoughtfulness. reach those decisionsIn

a well-reasoned. honest and impartial manner that would bring creditto thedistinguished courtto .

which he has been nominated. - _ .

 

Weappreciatethe opportunity to submit thisletterInsupport of. BrettKavanaugh's‘

' nomination and we urge the Senate to confirm him to serve as a judge on the United StatesCourt ‘

ofAppeals forthe District of Columbia Circuit .

, -Respectfully,' '

3 «James L. Broehin _

. "TrevorA. Brown. . M

' Edmund C. Bums

Whit Cobb ‘ '

Robert E. Easton

Jonathan S. Franklin

Robert H. Griffen -

'Vemon C. Grigg 111

Steven H. Hartmann

C. Corley Holt

John P. lrwin

.> Paul'E. Kalb

Zeb Landsman ‘

”.1 :3.» 3m Lintony". U

' Kyle D.'Logue

Mark W. Osler

Michael J. Proctor

Robert Rivera; Jr. 5 h

' ‘ Douglas Rutzen

Austin C.- Schlick

Michael A. Schwartz

Floyd G. Short

Jeff Shurnway

Kent Sinclair . . . ,

Richard J. Sullivan. ‘ ‘

4.61 .
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531126.. 2004‘,

TheHonorable Ornn G. Hatch

Chairlnan. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Sm

224Dirksen Senate Ofiee Building

Washington.DC 20510 ’

DearM’r. Chairman: ‘ V

ImdmmsupponofBreuKammghsmmmuonmtheDWofCohmbqum "

lhnv’eknoqur. Kamughdneel994andhsvewotkedw1thhzmenmnnetousle¢slandpmfesuoml

mattersovetthelasttenyeem. Heuexwphonsflyweflqushfiedmmeononeofflsenanonsmoumpomm/ n

sppellateeomts,sshepouessukeenmtsflecmdpmm,nrpaiormflydctflsflnsandamm¢wmmnnentto

‘ applyingtheroleol'lawinsfiirandirnputinlmamu’. Aswell.Mr. Kavmmgh’sintupamalskillsv’villennhle

_' hmmbeeomesmongwflemflmmbuofsemmwhmpawwnhuonmpslmdmemmshm

. administrationofjustice. Mr.Kavsnsn¢h'swmkstdnofieeofhdependthounsel(Whitsmtu).hbsuvieeu

DeptnyComaseltothePresflamuweflashmpnorwcrkmtheSollcflanenaalsOfiee,sndhrspnvstepnet1ee

stKirklandtkEllilelrefleetsblend of superior legal abilitiesandscautious application ofthe principles ofjustice

smifiaimeastolegaldisputes. , . ‘

- E1995, sfiereompleungayearofservscessPrwdentoi'theDrstnctofColumbtaBnr,lwasaskedhyKen‘ V -

Starr(andeneouragedbyRohatFIske)tnassmnethepoaxuonofPrmcxpaqupntyIndependentComseLsponflon f

whichlheldforoneyesr, andintheleapscityansresponsihleforthe’hirinsandsupervisionoer. Kavanmgh V

lnevayreqaectduringourrelatienahip, Mr Kavsnsnxhexhibitedthehigheetqualitiesofirfiegrityand

professionalisminhiswork. TheseuaiueonsimlyexempfifyMr.Kavanmgh’slppmadimdwpncfieeoflmw,

,andwillexemplifyhistemn-essafedemlappellatejudge llisappmschtoimportantquestxonsoflswwflhe

professionaLnotpnrtisan.

, *‘Irespeetfullynrgefnvornblecomidersfion. 'l'hesdnnniatrntronofjusueemllbewellservedbyhu‘W

‘ .appoinmrent.Thankypuforynur consideration ' , ,

 

,Markunohcym
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The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary ,

Y United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

" Washington DC 20510

2.. Nomination ofBrztt M.ngh‘

Dear ChairmanSpecter: 7 I

‘ I write to wholeheartedly support the nomination ofBrett M. Kavauaugh to

A ‘ be a: Judge ofthe United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia

‘ Circuit.

Ihaveserved in the Maryland State Judiciaryfor twenty-threeyears, as a

' Judge of the Circuit Court for Montgomery County, an Associate Judge ofthe

Court of Appeals ofMaryland and, since 1993 as an active-retired judge of the state.

‘ ‘ , And, so that you will know, I am a life-long Democrat. Over the years I have 9

formed definite impressions about the qualifies that most often produce an excellent ‘ '

judge, and I strongly believe that BrettKayanaugh possesses those qualitim in

abundance. . . I

A I h.eve known Brett for more than twenty years, and I had the pleasure of,

working with him when he interned withme for a summerwhen I served onthe

7 7 Court of Appeals. I have stayed closeto Brett and his familyIn the intervening

years, and have followed his career with great interest. Brett is, without adoubt.one

of the finest and brightest persons with whomI have worked or associated. He has

a genuineand deep love of the law, an absolutelytirelesscapacity for work, and a

friendly and sincere personality. Brett'Is totally without pretenseand to put it quite

simply, heIs one of the warmest and nicest people you will ever wish to meet. Like ,

his Dad,Brett is fiercely competitive on thegolfcourse or tenniscourt, butyour. best

friendwhen the game is Over.

Brett Knvanaugh is blessed with a tremendous amount ofcommon senseand

‘ a fine sense ofhumor— two attributes I consider important forjlndges at any level.

Although it has been my experience that judicial demeanor is oneof the most '

difficult traits to predict, I am absolutely certain that Brett Will represent the
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epitome of good judicial demeanor, and will becourteous,attentive and fairto all Y p

who appear before the Court. > ‘ V . ‘ ’ ‘

i

w

i
1

; n , . -

7 ‘ . . _ I recognize the critical importanceof the particular position for which Brett, .

i ' ' has been nominated, and I hope I have Some idea ofthe significant demands of that

j ' . position. It1s my honest belief that it confirmed, Brett will serve every litigant and

y 7 3 1 ’ decide every issue fairly, without bias, prejudice, or partisanship. As a lover of

1 , ‘ Constitutional Lawhe will savor every difficult'issue presented, but hewill judge

1 , ’ fairly and according to the law. Additioua'lly, his intimate knowledge ofthe ;

operation of government will be an added value'1n this Court. Brett has packed , 7 . ‘

» moreintellectual, valuable, and practical knoWIedge and experience into his adult _' ‘ i

, years than anyoneI have ever known, yet heremainsunassuming and very much

. . with the common touch. ' - ~ 1 r ,

As the President recognized byhis nomination, wehave a wonderful ‘ .1

opportunity to move onto a critically important Court a man of highest moral ,/ ' '

character, excellent legal and practical knowledge,demonstrated fairness and '

. pleasant demeanor, who will likelyproveto be one of our finest jurists. Please do

not allow this opportunity to be lost. . 1 . .

 

CC:The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy . _

, ' . Ranking Member, Committee on theJudiciary

' ‘~ ‘ . -’ ‘- _ ’ United States Senate

- ' ' . > ' ' v 152 Dirksen Senate omce Building

Washington DC 20510.

 

 



5/9/2006 ,

Senator Arlen Specter . ,

Chairman, UnitedStates Senate Judiciary Committee ,,

; Washington, DC

Dear Senator Specter?

I write rin'support of the nomination-ofBrett Kavanaugh to the United States. ‘

7 Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. This is an'entirely unsolicited, J

letter, -I have not spokenwith Mr. Kavanaugh for approximately four years, nor have‘I‘

spoken with anyone else at the White House, U. S.Department ofJustice, orU.S. Senate, ,

in conjunction with this nomination.- , .

I haVe watched this nomination with strong interest for the pasttwoyears, but

haVe stayed silent because I was not sure whether Mr Kavanaugh had any roleIn a pro

bono case in wh1ch I am lead counsel, Hamdan v. Rumsfeld (currently pending atthe

United States Supreme Court). Because of my uncertainty as to his involvement, I felt it

" , . improper to comment on the nomination giVen my status as c0unsel for a party In the . '

hearing before your committee today, however, Mr. KaVanaugh stated that he had no role

With respect to Guantanamo Bay policy. I am Very grateful for thehearing tOday, for it

7’ g has allowedme to write to you. . ,

I .

Accordingly, I feel free to saythat Mr. KaVanaugh would be awelcome, terrific .r »

addition to the United States Court of Appeals. Six years ago, I invited him to speak1n a '

I 'two-hour class Iwasteaching about the Clinton impeachment. I, andthe 75—perSon class,

‘ found him open-minded, smart, and principled. In fact,after the class, I woundup

. sending one of my best students, who happened to be quite liberal, to work withhim for a ‘

time. I recall her telling me that hewas principled1n his fealty tothe law to a fault,and

never let ideology get in the way ofjudgment “

I think the Washington Post today,1n its editOri-al urging Mr. KaVanaugh’s

' ' confirmation, hit the nail on the head when it said thatthe DemOCrats have

understandable concerns with Mr. KaVanaugh? that.necessitated this second hearing given , ‘

his pOSition in the Administration But now that thehearing has taken place, it is high '

time to confirm him « ,. . . . ’

It is undoubtedly true that Mr KaVanaugh has been in the center ofmany legal

disputes over the past fifteen years. That strikes me asan unqualified good— he has an

enormOus breadth of experience that Will serve him Well. I have watched his career for

many years, and it strikes me as one of almost unmatched distinction.I would strongly

. caution any who might read into his service for the Administration a lack ofjud1c1al

1 independence That1s not What I have seen in Mr. Kavanaugh, and not what one should:
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expect. Asyou reminded people1n today’s hearing, Justice Jackson handily showed his 7

independence fiOm the President despite his service as AttorneyGeneral.

_ I haVe only written one letter1n support of a judicial confirmatiOn before fora

nominee of either political party,andthat was for then-John Roberts to serve on the D.C.,

Circuit. (As Hamdan was pending at the SupremeACourt, I stayed silent with respect to "

the high-court nominations.) I do notbelieve it appropriate to write to youunless I feel '

strongly about a particular nominee. I feel strongly now. Brett Kavanaugh should be

' c0nf1rmed to the United States Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit " ‘

At the Same time, I alSo have strong concerns about the need for balance on this

Court;- At present, six of the nine sitting Judges onthe D.C. Circuit werenominated by

- ' Republican Presidents, and only three by Democrats. Some ofthat imbalance1sthe .

unfortunate result of not providingup-or--down confirmation votes on: PreSident;Clinton’s ‘

nominees in the 1990s. I note that the Senate has dOne a much better jobofAconfirming

judges in reCent years (including two Judges recently to the D.C. Circuit). ’ senators from

I both parties, and your stewardship of the Committee1n conjunction with Senator Leahy, .,

AVA have done so much to move past theacrimonious 19903. In the future it is my fervent ,

i. . hope that the Administration, and the Senate, strive toward a benchinD.C. thatmirrOrs -

the heartland of the American people. . ~

I hope this helps as .your committee evaluates Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination.

. . A! — i

Sincerely,

W mum . _, ,

. Neal Katyal ' vi f ‘ 5:1“

' Professor ofLaW fl ’

. Georgetown University ' i



 

Robert M. Chcsncy .

‘ Assistant Professor ovaawv . , .

Wake Ferest University School ofLaw

; Pl). Box 7206

. _ Wihstou—Salem,,NC 27109 v .

The Honorable Orrin. G. Ilatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

' United States Senate 3 ‘ . - ” . _ " ‘ r

224 'Dlrkseu Senate Office Building . , . t _ , ‘

Washington; DC. 20510 , ’ Abdizmom 7,

‘Deaer.Cht-1Virnian,

i ‘

I.vvrite’in support of the nomination ofBrett Kavanaugh to become ajudge or the

" United States Court oprpeztls 'for‘ the DC. Circuit.

As a former law clerk to judges on the United States DistrictCOurtfor the, f ,

1 Soulhcrn’District ofNew York-and theU'nitcd States Court of Appeals Forthc'Sccotid,

, Circuit, and in my current capacity as a law professor, them: had occasion to consider the

' qualities that make fer a good judge. Brett Kavanaugh has such qualities in abundance. . ‘

My comments about Mr. Kayanaugh’s qualifications are based on having kilomr "
him in a personal capacityfor anumbcr of years. Through that contact, I have come to. -

learn (that he is an immensely bright lawyer who combines intellect and experience With a .

. tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreover, through all ol‘my conversations

‘WithhimOn a wide variety or subjects 1 have found him to be u very reasonable and _. ' ' 7 ,
‘ ‘opcni'x11intded thinker. Hell's not an ideologue; on theoontrary,~he is intellectually Open , .
' and moderate. . It may be a cliché,‘ but it is fair to say that he has a judicial temperament;

Because he combines these essential judicial qualities 5 intell‘igcnce,‘ experience;- i '

. , diligence, and open-mindedness —-I whole-heartcdly support his'homination.

I hope that these brief remarks help toi‘sfhedisome useful light. Picaso do not

hesitate to Contact me for further information. . t

, j‘Veiytr'ulyll '. ‘j‘ : .3

' ‘ Professor RobertM. Chosncy 7,

      

 

cc by fax: , 'l‘hc‘Honora'b'lc Patrick J. Leahy I "

‘ ‘ ‘- ' ' Ranking Member,_Committce on the'Judiciary

’ United States Senate V . f ' -

152 Dirkscn Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510

Office of Legal Policy

- _' Department ofJustice' “
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Phone:gtnuummVII;(310)206-6489 , ‘ . ”Menu.“ “7"

. June 1,2005 f

,TlieHonorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

. ,Washington. DC. 20510

KV‘Dear Chaiinian Specter:

I’m writing to express my Strong supp‘o'n for the confirmation ofBrett Kavanaugh, who has been

nominated tothe U.S Court ofAppealsfor the D.C. Circuit.

‘ ._ I had the honor of clerking at the Supreme Court the same Term that Brett clerked, and got to

. know Brett well, and admire him greatly. He'is brilliant, careful, and thoughtfiil, a first-rate lawyer

. and legal thinker. His stellar academic record and his professional achievements reflect this clearly .

Brett also has a temperament thatis perfectly suited to the federal bench. He listensWell, consid—‘ ”

- ers all arguments seriously, and presents his views calmly and persuasively. l have disagreed with . -

him on many occasions, but these occasions have only reinforced my admiration forhim.He will. , I

bothbe a highly effective judge and a valuable example to the hm: . . ..

Finally, Iamparticularly hnpicssed by Brett's commitment to publicservice, especiallyin a time '

when we could have made, and still canmake, far more money in private practice than in a govern-

ment job. Brett cares about his country, about people, and about the legal system more than he cares ‘ V

- about money. (I have nothing against people who we about money, butsomeone who will at every

1 7 oral argumentbe one of the lowest—paid lawyersin the room—sometimes bya factor of five or ten——

f had better have other priorities.) ,

I In anyevent, I am positive that Brett will doanexcellent jobin this latestphweofhispublic scr- T ‘ ' .

Vice. I urgeyou to pass his name along tothe floor, and to vote to confirm him.

Sincerely Yours,

57me

Eugene Volokh
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- April 27,2004

'Vi ’ I ‘mile r. Mail . " ‘ v , I r

The Honorable Orrin Hatch , ‘ > r . ' , I W

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary , >

7- United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate OlficeBuilding

Washington. D.C. 20510 < . - . . .

. RJtZ Nomination ofBrett M. Kavanaugh to DC. Circuit

Dear Chairman Hatch '

_ El have known Brett well for over fifieen years, since we were students together at Yale ,

Law School; I‘m a liberal Democrat, and during the lime we have been friends, Brett and l have

‘ disagreed on most political questions we have discussed. and on many legalIssues, as well. But

not once in that time has Brett beenanything less than fully respectfulofmy views. or unwilling

\ L'°hear and take seriously what I have to say.

One ofBren‘s most notable characteristics1: what'Is sometimes referred to as his

"at't‘ahility." Thatdoesn‘ tquitc do it justice. BrettIs. ofcourse, friendlyand pleasant, but there ' i

. is more In it. At a Iime when politics and law have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out

'* as someone who refiises to personalize policy disagreements. He neverbelittles or condescends

to those with whom he disagrees. His long-standing fi'iendships with those outside his political

circle attest to the fact that he continuesto command the respect and affection of political

adversaries. '

z , I At another political moment. this might have seemed faint praise; good manners and a

‘ Separation ofthe political from the personal ought to be something we can take for granted.

Today. though, the traits Brett exemplifies wern to be'In short supply. and it does not strike me

that all potential judicial nominees could lay claim to the same characteristics. 1 am confident

’ that Brett would bring to the bench the same personal attributes he has displayed soconsistently

‘ fo’r'so many years. and that he'would contribute significantly to the collegiality and civility of the

u } com.

Sincerely ‘

r . Pamela Harris

a The Honorablci’atrieltl. Leahy A ‘ ' V' . A

Office of Legal Policy (viafacsimile only)
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KIRKLAND 8.. ELLIS LLP

. . . l - ' ’l I ' _ ' . wenmumu FAITNEISHIPI

' ’ - ‘i , v - sss Fin-mm sin-1, ~.w.

. '. ‘ , Washington. D.C. 29095 . ,

Thomas D. Yann11ed,-P.C. » o , : » ‘ " i _ .

'To CollWfllnr Dirocfly:
202 875-509 . ‘ V , . ,, ._ ,, . ,Faos mlle. _

202519-5155 ~ ‘ _ V _kw“¢m 7 . ‘_ , __, . V was: 5711- zoo

“an"“mlflk‘fmnfl-m ’ » ‘ , 'v * 1 , Dinfain: 20231952110

j j , V _ Maj/12.2005 ,

V111 Facsimflg 33'g gamdneuver! '

Senator Arlen Specter-

Chairman -. 1

' 1 Unified States Senate

Committee on the Judiciary

27A Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C 20510 ’

Re: Nomination afflict: Kavanaughfor Appointment to the United Slates

Court aprpeaIsfor the District ofColumbia Circuit .

Dear Senator Speeter:

Y . 7 v ‘ >. I am writing to support the nominahon of Broil KavmnauQ tobecome a judgeonthe ”

United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit By Way of background, I

clerked on the D.C. Circuit'1n 1976—77 for the Honorable John A Danaher. After my clerkship. I ' ’

, worked'1n flue United States Department of Justice, CivilRightsDivision from 1977-80. I joined

Kiflcland & Ellis LLP in 1980 and I am currently Serving as Chair of the Firm’ 5 Mansgemem -.

Committee, a position I have held since 2001.

During my years at Kirkland,Iworked with Brett Kavmugh on anumber ei‘ matters; I ‘ 1. ‘

can say, without qualification, that Brett Kavanaugh15- eminently qualified to be ajudge on the p

DC Cimuit. He possesses a first—Into intellect and exeeptional analytical skills He possesses ‘

superior Writing skills and18 a Very pemnsivo oral adVDeate as well. He brings soundjudgment _ ‘ «

and nuance to difficult and complex legal matters. In shorf7 his skills as a 1amon among the ‘” "

best I haVeever seen. , .

, 011a personal level, Brett Kavanaugh was Well liked lay people Who Worked with him, * ,

whetherthey were mere senior or junior 11: experience. He has a great Sense. ofhumor and prides .' '

-himself on getting along with everyone. He is alsounflappshle even when working under .

' difficult and stressful circumstances. He is a balancedperson with interests outside work. My '

aperienee with Brett convinces me that he has the strength of eharaetm. compassion and

judgment to be an micellont judge, especmllywhen coupled withhis outstanding legal abilities.

. Chlcago I ' London ‘ LosAnneloe ., _ Munich NewYerb _ ”San Francisoo

755,



.' .3 ' ~ " ' . VlukluANoasLLls LLP’ . ~

- ' ’ ‘ Senator Arlen Spector - . ~ , _ .

' . May 12, 2005

mirage?

‘ I would be happy to provide you with further informationon Brett Kavaiiaugh at your ’

>c¢nveniencm1>lc25e fool fioe to call mc if I can b: of any fimhor seWiCe to you or the

Committee with regard to this nomination.

I . Verytn!1y yours

,\
V ‘ . , ' ‘. V D
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'M3Y9;2005 , _ .

VIA FAC§IMILE & FIRST CLAss m1]. ‘ “

g i The Honorable Arlen Specter . ‘

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee

Washington, D.C. 20510 '

RE:-NOmination ofBrett Kavanaugh to the . - '

' U.S. Cog ofAppeals for the District of Cglur'nhia ,

DearChairman Spector: ,

I am pleased to write in enthusiastic support of thenomination of Brett Kavanaugh,Esq. to

the D.C. Circuit. Brett’3 legal background at Yale, Yale Law School, No federal circuit

. clerkships, and a clerkship with Justice Kennedy, needs no further comment His career at

, ' \ Kirkland and Ellis, at the Whitewater Special Prosecutor’3 Office, and at the White House, all

. bespeakthe highest integrity and professional accomplishment. I am a Fellow of the American

College ofTrial Attorneys, a former presecu'tor and former Deputy Federal Defender, the current ,

President Of the BarAssociation of MOntgomery County, Maryland, and a lifelong DemocratI3. 7

considermyself amoderate, and cannot conceive of a mere highly qualified candidate than Brett.

several personal notes about Mr. Kavanaugh. For years as a prosecutor andinprivate

practice in Washington and Montgomery County, Maryland, I worked with Brett's mother, ‘

'Martha Kavanaugh. Her first career had been as a-teacher at McKinley Tech High School in ‘ "

Northeast Washington. Martha later becauie a lawyer, and thena judgein Montgomery County, "

but has remained devoted to theinner city of Washington. She instilledin her son,Brett, the »

, same deVotion to our hometown, Washington, D.C., and its residents, which exists in him to this.

day. ‘ ,. , ,

' : Despite comingto Venable recently, I have remained active on the Criminal Justice Act

‘ panelin the federal courts in Maryland and the Fourth Circuit because of my love fOr the work.

Recently, about four years ago, Ihad to withdraw from representing a criminal appellantm that .

1 Circuit, andcalled Mr. Kavanaugh to see if he could undertake this case on apro bono basis. He .

readily agreed, without anyregard to compensation or personal gain. His later White House .

appointment necessitated him giving the case to other calmsel, but that episode exemplifies Mr.

Kavanaugh’s hunger for fairness, justice, andmoderation, regardless cf economic status of the - ' H

. client.

. a . i . ' MARYLAND VlitGlKIA IN'ASHIN‘GTQNL, Dc:
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“ The Honorable Atlcn‘Spector ' ' ‘ ‘ ‘ i‘ l ' ' , .‘ , ‘ ' " " V v," ‘

MEL922995. ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ' ' ‘ ' ' ’

V‘Page2 '

In ‘sum, like Justice Kennedy, Mr, Kavanaugh works at the highest intellectual lével and is 7- 7 ‘

interested in the resolution of cases only on the merits, and. in accordanice with the established-

rule of law. Mr. Kavanaugh will be a judge ofwhom‘ all Washingtomlans, and all Ameriéahs, can; ' '

' Be‘Proung - ' l ' , , ‘ . ‘ , f . * ' , t 1"

; I Would be pleased to suoply any further infot‘mation whiCh Your committee mightdesirefih

1? .‘ - support ofMr Kavangugh’s nomination. . Thankyou for your review of this‘ letter. f

, Vary tnily yom2 .

Paul F. Kemp

   

  

. i ‘PFchsl‘v‘fl I
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LAWOFFICES

. . . j - . W8 CONNOLLY LLP

‘ a ' ‘ ‘ _725 mum-15min NW ‘ '

CAROL“ H “um” WASHINGTON b. c. 2 5 1 _ . a,"mT33...“b" ...:.::::..

1202) 434-5630 > '1 ’ .1 , (202) 434-5000 ‘ . . , . ,

pawl-mam“ ,, I . ; ' FAX (202) 434-51129, 1

May 11, 2005'

MW

Senator Arlen Specter 1

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee

" ,711 Hart Building ‘ ,

Washington, DC. 20510 ‘

_Re= Mass.

Dear Senatbr Specter:

, . . I am a partnerin the law firmofWilhams 8t Connolly LLP, and V '

‘ a, I respectfiilly submit this letterin enthusiastic support ofthe nominationof p ‘

Brett K'avanaugh to the United States Court ofAppeals for the District of.

Columbia Circuit. It"1s a great honorto support thecandidacy of aperson

who has allthe qualities lawyers andlitigants would hope to findm ajudge —

' [superb intellect,fundamental decency andimpartial respect for the rights

and dignity of all people - _

-‘ ‘ _ I have been following Brett’s career since 1990, when he was a .

student at Yale Law School and I was chair ofWilliams 8: Connolly’s hiring

° cummittee‘. Brett did come to work for us,as a summer associate and ..; ,

. quickly showed that he had the potential to become a superblawyer. He did

such spectacular work that we have beentrying tohirehim back eversince

Throughout his career,BrettKavanaugh has performedat the

_ highestlevel of professional excellence Your committee has his curriculum ’

vitae before you, and I do not need to summarize it. Heis universally " I ’ _

respected for his cemprehensiy'e knowledge of the law, his brilliantanalytical 1

abilities and his abilityto listen, to reflect and to make difiicult decisions V
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WILLIAMS 6 CONNOLLY LLP

Senator Arlen Specter

May 11, 2005 ‘

3‘ Page 2,

leasedon the law and the facts. Despite his extraordinary intellect and

i ‘ talent, Brett Kevenaugh never exhibitsa trace of arrogance. HeIs always "

professional'in his dealings with others. Hiscalm demeanor and

"unquestionable integrity compel even his adversaries to like andrespect him; 1

Brett Kavanaugh would make anideal judge. Indeed, the

1 ’ ' judicial system and the citizens whose lives areafl'ected by it will be greatly ,3 - I

' k _ enriched byhis willingness to serve. He will uphold the law with honor,

probity and common sense. ][ have no doubt thatthose whose cases he ‘ '

__ ; decides will feel that they received justice fromajudge who followed the‘l‘aw ‘ L

without bias or predilection .

Respectfully submitted

WNW
CarolynH.Williams
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’- WileyRein SeFielding LLP

Scott M McCfléh '

1 7 1 May 26,2005 202.719.3193 ' , .

' “ , smccalebewrfmm

. 'C 7The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

' _ United Statessenate

‘ : ' 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

I Washington.D.C. 20510 H

. Re: Namination of Brett M, K0van0ugh

:’ CDearCMr. Chairman.

I Write in enthusiastic and unqualified support ofthe nominationofBrett ,- .- -

Kavanaugh to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the DC. Circuit. Brett, whom I have

known since high school, is preciselythe type ofperson this country needs onthe

federal bench: he has been blessed with an extraordinary intellect; he enjoysa

thoughtful and even-heeledtemperament that'is perfectly suited for the judiciary;

' ' ‘ and heis a man of tremendous integrity. TheSenate shouldact inthe nation’5best

interest andconfirm Brett immediately.

' Unlike many letters canoerm'ng Brett that you likelyreceive,I writefroma unique

perSpective—I have known Brett since he was in his early teens and have personally

‘ 'witnessed his maturation. Though we began as rivals fromopposing high schools,

my admiration for Brett developed into a friendship that has endured high school, ,

college, law school, clerkships, and D.C. legalcamera. It'is on this basis that I can

Speak with great (if not singular)conviction about the intellectual gifts that have _

been bestoWed on Brett, his innately deliberateand reasoned manner,and his

i - unim'peachable character

Noteven Brett’s most ardent critics question his 11115110111110, for good reason—~ ,

his record (which I will not belabor) speaks for itself. Sincehe was a boy. Brett _

excelled academically. Yet, he never engendered the envy orscorn ofhis _

contemporaries because (while his superior intellect was readily apparentto all)he

' was never aloof, was always approachable, andhe interacted with the leastgiftedC

students as easily as with the best students. Brett has brought that same ability to

communicate at virtuallyany level to his legal career. He can address themost

complex statutory or constitutional question to the satisfaction ofthe nation’3 finest ,

‘ jurists, while maintaining the ability to explain thesame issue in its simplestterms

to less learned folks. Brett’5ability to (“Select the most intricatelegal question, find

the correct answer, and explain his reasoning in a manner thatis easily

understandableis rare and will serve him and the nationwell on the bench.
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‘ . ‘Wieyaemarielajng up .

The _I"Ionorahle Arlen Specter,

. May 26, 2005

I _ Page 2

Brett likewise enjoys a thoughtfuldemeanor and deliberate logic that are Wen-Suiwd_ ' ‘

- to anappellate court In the 25 years thatI have known Brett, I cannot recall a ‘

’ . single instance where he raised hisvoice in anger or demeaned aperson who held

. views with whichhe may nothave agreed. Instead, Brett'is farmoreinterested'1n

understanding the logic underlying a particular position. This temperament, '

. coupled with Brett’s deep appreciation of the respective roles ofour eo-equal ‘

branches of government, will serve us allwell. Just yesterday,I heard a Democratic

Senator on your committee saythat he Wants judges whoWill interpret the lawsthat .

. Congress enacts, not make newlaws by judicial fiat There arefew, if any, safer

bets to fulfill that goal than Brett. , .. .

Finally, Brett has always componed himself With the highest integrity Sinceour

,, youth, he has done “the right thing,” even when the majority chose a differentroute

' This trait too, will serve Brett well on the bench; indeed, he will not hesitate to .

dissent from majority opinions withWhichhe disagrees, explainingthe bases for his '

disagreement with great clarity. The Senate and American people can rest assured v; , , ‘

that Brett will adhere faithfully to the highestStandards ofthe great jurists who

preceded him on the D.C Circuit.‘ , 7 _

‘ In short, we are lucky that someoneofBrett Kavanaugh’s intellect, temperament,

, . and integrity wants to serve theAmerican people on the bench. Please act ’ ‘

. immediately to place him there; we will all be berter for it. ,-

Sincerely, V

54:12st

SoottM McCaleb

cc: , The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

. Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate 1 «.

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510
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‘ The Honorable Arlen'Specter

, Chairman, COmrnittcepn the Judiciary . '

. "United, States Senate

224. Dirksen‘ Senate omce Building '

Washington. D.C. 20510

Facsimile: (202‘) 228-1698

Dear ‘Mr. Chairman:

I I would like to respectfully submit my~views regarding the nomination of Brett M, ,

Kavanaugh to the United States Court of Appeals forthe District of Columbia '

.; Circuit. l urge the Senate to confirm Mr. Kavanaugh as storm as possible, ‘

l urn confident that you have received myriad letters .from‘Mr. Kavanaugh's

' colleagues and peers, as well asfrOm a host of legal luminaries, speaking to his '

. qualifications as a legal scholar, an advocate, and a‘ counSelor. Asa young legal

practitioner whose name does not carry any weightoi‘ its-own. lam equally

confident that my recommendation of Mr. Kavanaugh on these fronts-would do very

little toembellish this body of praise and support. I Write to you, therefore, to focus ' '

on two other facets of Mr. Kavanaugh‘s legal and professiOnal career—that of'a role ‘ ‘

model and of a mentor. In the seven years i have known Mr. Kavanaugh,he has“ ’ '

~ been,.sndcontinues to be, both a role model and mentor to me and to numerous ‘ '

other young attorneys who have had the good fortune to know him.

First, there can be no' doubt that Mr. Kavanaug-h is a role model in the legal _ .

profession. llis resume reads like that of someone who is driven and pusheshimseif '

to excellence in any task he chooses—as he is clearly such a person—but his ’

demeanorbespeaks a man who does not crave personal success at the expenseol'-

. others' failureslor shortcamings. lie is unassuming, deliberative, and receptive to

ideas and input from all comers. He takes criticism and WelcOmes advice easily." . ' ‘

, and he strives, at all times, to get tothe right’answer and to the truth, without ‘

‘ presuming eithen in short, he, listens in a way that underscores that hiscommitrncnt -

to public service is just that—a commitment’to serve the public and not to serve ~ .

r; himself or any particular agenda or ideology. ”

ln'a profession that does not. always lend itself to positive role models, yOung' ‘

attorneys often search" for someone whom they can admire and look upto. as a 
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v Wiley Rein &1*‘loldit‘tg LL91

.V'l‘he l-lonOrable Arlen Specter ‘ ',

May/12.2006 ‘ g g

.J/ ,

3 vision of where they would like "to be in a decade-or beyond. Brett M, ‘Kavanaugh

j meets this need "by embodyingthe best of what the legal profession has to otter in a

‘ v. public servant who promotes the rule of law. withom losing sight of’the- public that»

' . itservcs or his placevunder it. _ , , _ : * ' ‘ ' ‘ . 7 L ‘

second, Mr. Kovanaugh dloes not merely eerve as a- rOle model from afar; he

actively takes an interest in and promotes the eareers of those who compose the next ; ‘

generation of the legal profession. Heist opproachable,he is likeable.land he does v

, ’ not take himself too seriously—this is the perfect rcoipe for a man who acts as a g , , _ y

‘ {mentorto those younger attorneys and'professionolsthat cross his path. lhave} been .

‘ fortunate enough to know Mr. Kavnnaugh since I was a law student, and he has 7 ‘

- never. in the more than seven years that havefollowed.» been too bu'sy'or too _ - ‘7

» f occupied to offer 9on adviceand encouraging thoughts. 1 am most certainly ' .

better off for having known Mr. Kavan'augh, and the country will be better off for ‘ ‘ V

~ having him in u position of the highest servnce’ for a lawyer—serving as nnjArticle ,. ,

Sincerely, " i,

£136 /7;”, I

I . > “ KotemCornerfordTodcl.

   

ccz- ’ Thel-Ionorable Patrick‘iicahy ,' ~

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate 7 _ ‘ '

152 DirksenSenate’O‘ft‘tce Building *

. ‘Washington,D;C. 20510 5’ ' I‘

. , Facsimile: (202) 224-95l6 _
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The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

Chairman, Committee onthe Judiciary

UnitedStates Senate , ' ’

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washmgton DC 20510

R: Nomination of Brett M. Kavg'inaughtothe District of Columbia Circuit.

- , DearMr. Chairman: '

I am writing to recommend the prompt confirmation of Brett M Kavanaugh, whom ‘I .

i the President has nominated to the United States Court ofAppeals for the District of

3 Columbia Circuit I have known Brett for more than a decade"in both professmnal and

‘ personalcapacities. He would make a wonderfiil addition to the D.C. Circuit

BrettIS obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers of his generation. He _f '

clerked for three federal judges~ including Justice Anthony M. Kennedy ofthe Supreme

Court; he Served1n the Solicitor General’s‘ Office of the Department ofJustice1n both the

first Bush Admmistration and the Clinton Administration; he has held two important position I '

in the White House; he was a partnerat an elite national law firm; and he has argued atthe

Supreme Court on behalf of an independent counsel Sucha resume is rare among lawyers 1: ,: U

with twice his years of legal practice. It'is to Brett’sunmense credit that somanyprominent

lawyers hav6 recognized Brett’s abilities and talents throughout his career This includes the

‘ AmericanBar Association, which has given Brett its highest rating, “well qualifed”

, ' . ,1Brettalso has extensive experiencein the area of appellate litigation—experience that - I , ~ s

would directly benefit him as a circuit judge. Brett has argued cases in both the Supreme

Court and the federal courts of appeals. His clerkShips for not one but two federal circuit

judges as we11 as Justice Kennedy provide him with unparalleled background for a judgeship ‘ '

on the D.C. Circuit. Brett’s experience Witha wide variety of legal issuesprovidesa firm

1 .

' ATLANTA AuousrA» CHARLOTTE LONDON “1.211114 srocxuom WASHINGTON wm'sroueALEu C .
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* TheHonorahle Orrin G. Hatch

April 23,2004 ‘

..1,P,age'2 ‘

Bretthas repeatedly demonstrated his dedication to public service Despite the .

healthy salaryhe can command'1n the private sector, he hasbeen a public servant for the

, great majority ofhis career. And even when'111 private practice,he has devoted substantial ,

‘ time‘ to‘pro bono clients andnon-legal community activities.

. . Finally, Brett'15 also well withinthe legal mainstream Everyonewho hasmet .-

~ ' Brett—Democrats and Republicans alil<e~4cnowsthatheis thoughtful, considerate,andfair.- . ,

‘_ BrettIs not an “extremist” on legal1ssttes or anything else. In fact, he would bethe

consummate judge—listeningcarefully to both sides, considering all aspects ot a case

» without preconceived notions, respecting the limitations inherent on judges, and deferring .

appropriately to the policy decisiOns of the Congress and the Executive. BrettKavanaugh'IS

precisely the type oflawyer whoshould serve onthe tedera] appellate courts.

Thank youfor this opportunityto comment onBrett’s nomination

 

Adam H. Chartres

" ' cc: The Honorable PatrickJ Leahy(via facsimile) "

 

Ranldng Member, Committee on the Judiciary

‘ ‘ , [The Honorable Daniel J Bryant (via facsimile)

‘ Assistant AttorneyGeneral for Legal Policy

v United States Department of Justice
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_ ‘The Honorable Patrick J.Leahy

Ranking Member, Committee ontheJudiciary

United States Senate

162 Dirksen SOB V '

Washington, DC 20510 M

" Dear Pat:

This18 just a short note tolet yenknow ofmy personal friendship with

Brett Kavanaugh, whom the President has nominated for the Circuit Court of

' .' Appeals. I have known his mother and father for better than thirty years

  

and his mother, Martha, has served on the bench1n the Maryland court ‘

system. Yes, he'18 basically conservative, as you know I am, but Ihave spent

enough time in his company to know that hewill be exercising good sound

judgment ifconfirmed for the bench. - _ ‘ ‘~

He also happens tobe a goodfriend of our sons and we werepr1v11eged

to be invited to his wedding, so we don’tspeak lightly of our personal M 9

relationship with himover the years. I would surely hope when thetime_ , j; '

comes for the Committee to consider his appointment formally that you

would take my assessment of his character into accbunt.

Iappreciate the opportunity to express mythoughts to youin thisnote.

\ 1

Sincerely,
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1 -.1. , _1 . JUDGEWILLIAM G MYERSIII . , p

.11 _ " 1 * NOMINEEEQR THE U.S. CQURT QEAPPEALS EQR THE NINTH CIRCUII ’ ‘

Biographical Information ’ Q‘

‘ .j 0 Servedas SQIicitor of the Interlorthe chieflegal officerand third—rankingofficialat the :

_ 1' Departmentof theInterior. f ~ - . , , , "

l ’ ;‘ ’0 Served1n the Departmentof Energyas the DeputyGeneral Counsel for Programs, Assistant to 1

the AttorneyGeneral of theUnited States, and asLegislative Counsel for Senator Alan 1 '

1 ' . 1 Simpson ofWyoming. ' . . . . -- . .

o I Servedas Vice—Chairman Qf the Public Lands and Land Use CommIttee of the Amer1canBar

‘ 1. "Association. . ' 1 ~ . _. ,

.. = .1 b . ChairedtheIdaho StateBoard ofLandComm1ss10ner s FederalLandsTask ForceWQrking

I ' _ .Group and the Boise Metro Chamber of CommercesStateAffairs and Natural ResoUrces

' Subcommittee ~ . - - »

.. 0 Supportedby the Governorsof Alaska HaWa11, Idaho,MontanaandNevada,five states inthe

Ninth Circuit. , . . ,1 , . ._ . ,

11 V'Allegations 1

I , '0' AccusedOfnot adequately protectingtheenvironment as S011c1tor of theInterior , » 1

. ‘1 9. Accusedof clearing the way fora previously rejectedgoldmine in Imperial County, Ca11forn1a

, I that wou1d pollute the environment and destroy the Quechan Tribe’s saCred sites "

,.. o Accused of not adequately defending the interests of Native Americans . » - 1

o Violated federal ethics laws as well as an ethics agreement hesigned beforetakingoffice, in »

1 ' . which he promised not to deal with his former clients or employers ‘ . 1 .. 1

o AcCused of giving preferential treatment to HarveyRobbins a rancher, who frequently I I I

' disregarded public landgrazinglaws. , , » - .

-' Responses

' ~o _ JudgeMyers protected the environmentbytaking action tostop trespassers from illegally using

_ 1 . ,‘a bulldozer to damage resources in Alaska,by supporting a settlement agreement wherebyn

’ ' -1 private owners of mining right relinquished theirrightsto 111m, and helped preventthe ’

1 Continued destruCtion ofan important natural streamin Caliernia. , 1 , . .

-' 1V0“ Judge Myersdid nothing to foreclose thesecretary from taking action against the mining

proposals 0n the grounds that theywouldundulyImpair the public lands; and merely found

thatthe reasoning providedbythe Department of the Interiorfordenying the proposalwas ' '

1 I 'I' 1 inconsistent with federal law. "

I ,°':"3‘- JudgeMyers Supported legislation tQ v1nd1cate the. rights ofthePueblo Qfsandia; he sided with

" a coalition of Indian tribes claimingthe right to custodyof the skeletal remains of an ' ,

,1 . approximately 9,0001—year-101d man, andhas been astrongdefender of tribal interests underthe

- -, Indian GamingAct. ' ' 5 > - , - - » .

”'0 I A thorQUgh investigationby theDepartment of Interior’s Inspector General, found that Judge

' 11'Myers complied with applicable federal ethics laWsandhis ethics agreement

 



  

' l

Judge Myers wascleared ofany wronnging during theinvestigation, it Was found thatshe '

was not inVolVed1n the negotiations over the Robbins agreements, did notknow the details of

the allegationsagainSt Robbins, anddid not sign the settlement agreement - '
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, . WILLIAM G MYERS III :

Nominee to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

0 Former Solicitor ofthe InteriorWilliam G. Myers III of Idaho1sa highly respected.attorney

who has extensive experience in the fields ofnaturalresources; public lands, and ‘ -

environmental law His nomination enjoys widespreadsupport from across the ideological

and political spectrum. ., .

Mr. Myers has been nominated to the Ninth Circuit, whichcovers thestates of

Alaska, Arizona, California, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, and

Washington, as well as Guam and the Northern MarianaIslands.

0 Mr.Myers has hada distinguished career asapub11cservantandpracticing attorney

1‘.

I

O

1

O

\

O

O

O

1’

’1

From July 2001 to October 2003, Mr Myers servedasSolicitor of the Interior, the

chief legal officer.and third-ranking officialattheDepartment ofthe ln1erio.r In that

capacity, he supervised over 300 attorneys in 19 offices located across the country, '

managed a $47 niillion'annual‘ budget, andprovided advice and counsel to the

Secretary of the Interior as well as departmental offices and bureaus. He was

continued bythe United States Senate to Serve as Solicitor ofthe Interior by

unanimous consent » _ .

Before corni11gto the Departmentof the.Interior, Mr. Myers practiced at one ofthe . - ' ;, - \

most respec1ed law firms1n the Recky Mountainregion, where he participatedin an

extensivearray of federal litigation involving publiclands andnatural resources

issues, . , ,

From 1992 to l993, Mr Myersserved1n theDepartment ofEnergyasthe Deputy

General Counsel for Programs where hewas the Department’5 principal legal adviser

on matters pertaining to internationalenergy,- government contracting, civilian

nuclear programs, power marketing, andintervention instate regulatory proceedings.

Mr.Myers servedas an Assistant to the AttorneyGeneral of the United States fiOm .. V

1989 to 1992. In this capacity, he prepared the Attorney General for his .-

responsibilities as chairman of the President’s Domestic Policy Council

Before enteringthe Justice Department, Mr..Myers served for over four years as

Legislative Counsel for Senator Alan Simpson ofWyorrnng, wherehe was Senator , ,

Simpson’s principal adviser on public land1ssues.'

 



.15

. '-_ Mr. Myers1s a nationally recognized expertin naturalresources and public lands law.

Mr. Myers served as Vice-Chairman of the Public Lands and Land Use Committee of j: i V

the American-Bar Association Section on Environment, Energy, and Resources.

Inhis home State, Mr.Myershaschaired the Idaho State Board of Land ,

Commissioner’s Federal Lands Task Force Working Group and the BoiseMetro

Chamber of CommerCe’s State Affairs andNaturalReSources Subcommittee.

‘ I Mr.Myers'is an avidoutdoorsrnan anda committedconservationist

For the last fifieenyears, Mr. Myers has served as avolunteer forthe National Park

Service. Over that span, he has logged at least 180 days of volunteer service in _

numerous national.parks, performing trail work, campsite cleaning, visitor assistance,

and park patrols. Mr Myers volunteered 7 days in theBridgefiTeton National Forest, ‘

; where he worked on trailrehabilitation, tore down andpackedout an illegal hunting

9 camp, and conducted backcountry patrol. ’

MrMyers begancampingand fishingas a childand became anEagle Scout at age :1 ,

. 0 Mr. Myers has widespread support fi'omacrosstheideological andpelitical spectrum.

. Former Democratic Idaho Governor Cecil Andrus, who also served as Secretary of

the Interior'in the Carter Administration, supports MrMyers; he says that Mr.Myers

possesses “the necessarypersonal integrity,judicial temperament, and legal

experience” as well as “theabilityto act fairly onmatters of law that will come before i. i 1

himon the court.”

Former Democratic Wyoming Governor Mike sullivan, who also served as United '

States Ambassador to Irelandin the Clinton Administration, endorses Mr. Myers. He

calls Mr. Myers “a thoughtful, well-grounded attorney who has reflected by his career 1

achievements a commitmentto excellence” and says that Mr. Myers “would provide

serious, responsible, and intellectual consideration to each matter before himas an ,

appellate judge and would not be prone to extreme or ideological positions unattached '

to legal precedents or the merits of a given matter." .

Mr Myers15backed by every member ofIdaho5 congressional delegation In

particular, Congressman Mike Simpson and Congressman CL. “Butch” Otter write:

‘ . “Without a doubt, Bill would makean outstanding Judge on the NinthCircuit” ~

» ‘In 2004, Mr. Myers‘was endorsed by fifteen state Attorneys General, including

‘ current United States Senator Ken Salazar ofColorado as well asthe Democratic, '

Attorneys General of Oklahoma and Wyoming. These chief law enforcement officers -

‘ stated that Mr. Myers “would bring to theNinth Circuit strong intellectual skills, .

combined with a strong ‘sense‘of civility, decency, and respect for all."

 

 



 

Two former Attorneys General of the United States support Mr. Myers. Former

Attorney General William P. Barrstates that Mr. Myers “represents the epitomeof '

judicial temperament” and “would make a greatjudge," while former Attorney

General Dick Thomburgh calls Mr. Myers “exceptionally well qualified to serve as a

member ofthe Federal Judiciary? -

In 2004, the Goveriwrs ofAlaska,Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, and Nevada, five states in

theNinth Circuit, strongly backedMr. Myers, writing that he had the “temperament '

and the judicialinStincts to serve wellon the Ninth Circuit.” ' .

Mr. Myersrs supperted by numerous Native American leaders, including the

‘- Chairman of the Board ofDirectorsofthe Tulalrp Tribes, the Governor ofthe

' Chickasaw Nation, and the Chairman of the Quapaw Tribe. In its endorsement ofMr.‘ ~

Myers, the Board ofDirectors of theTulalip Tribes Specifically noted that Mr. Myers

‘ ». “has a balanced record” andwas “experienced and knowledgeable1n Federal Indian

law.” , ~

 

 



sr-ATEMEN'rs BY SELECTIsIL-JPPORIERS 0F WILLIAM G. MYERS In

.1 _ . , Nominee to U.S. court of Appeals for the Ninth, Circuit

The Honorable 'Alan' K. Simpson, Former UnitedStatesiSenator from Wyoming

. q
,

“I have observed Bill 'clos'ely, for nearly 20 years. I can wholeheartedly vouch for his'legal .-

competence and his integrity; He has not yet had an opportunity to ”serve as a memberlof the ,

' judiciary. However, baSed on'my observations ofhimas an attorney, counselor, and close friend

i firmly believe that he would demonstrate'superb judicial temperament in the role of a federal

I ,. 'y judge.”

, . The Honorable Mike Simpson and C.h.“‘Buteh” basin-United States'Representatives from > -

1‘,._ldaho - -'. . . ._ - ‘ "

“Bill possesses a strong moral character and can be trusted with decisions of both individual and ' "

. . national importance. His extensive legal background gives him the qualifications he needs for ,

' _ this position. Bill has consistently brought a balanced approach to solving the manyand varied .,

issues we have discussed with him over the years.” I. _. , ,:

»-The Honorable Henry J, Hyde, United States Representative from. Illinois

- - “I fully support his nomination, as do many other people whose opinions i hold in high regard.

. These would include Mr. .Myers’ home state Senators,»forrner Attorney Generals, and especially .

A Alan Simpson, who is his forrnersupervisorzandjrny good friend] - Many other people Who I,

_ know have known Mr. Myers for many years and share my beliefthat that he will be an excellent

appellate judge”

The honorable Governors of Alaska, Hawaifildaho, Montana, and'Nevada (in 2004)

“As representatives- cf states within'the largest Circuit Court 'of “Appeals in the nation, .we are

well aware cf the need for quality judges who will provide abalanced perspective to the Ninth i ' '

Circuit‘s extraordinary caseload. Mr. Myers will bring his background and experience in

’ western issues tohis fellow colleagues on the bench. These matters are significant to western

Governors, and.We believe Mr. Myers has the temperament and the judicial instincts to serve,

well on the Ninth Circuit.”

Wyoming (in 2004) . . , . x , ;

“In ourview, his thorough understanding-of relevantl‘egal precedents, decisions, and key policy

interests and his outstanding legal reasoning as Solicitor demonstrate his keen intellect, sound 1

judgment and-the 'skills suitable for-the bench. It is also our experience that Mr. Myers has acted

evaluate cases with calm deliberation and thonghtful analysis is precisely what we, as

" government officials, lawyers and citizens, expect from our appellate judges.” ‘

_ x

The Honorable Attorneys General of"Alaska;CQIOradoi‘v’IDel‘aware,
Guam, Hawaii, Idaho, , 7

Nevada, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, ,Pen'nsylvania,South Dakota, Utah, Virginia, and '

I with the highest standard ofintegrity, competence, andgood judgment: His ability to objectively *

 

 



 

The Honorable Lawrence G.Wasdeii, AttorneyGeneral for the Stateof Idaho

l‘Mr. Myers has gained myrespect because he has always been willing to listen to the State of

Idaho’s concerns and provide a timely and reasoned response. His professional competence as a .7 1

laWyer, his integrity, as demdnstrated through his advocacy forhis client and his respect for the '

law, and his temperament in dealing withissues that stir deep feelings throughout Idaho and the 1 ~

West, are traits thatMr Myers will bring tothe Ninth Circuit” "

' The HonorableBill Anoatubby, Governor of The Chickasaw Nation .

“Based upon ‘Mr Myers’ work as solicitorm the U. S. Department of the Inteiior, we know him _ '

.to be fair and impartial He listened to our concerns and acted upon them Heis extremely well- ‘ " ‘

qualified to fill the post in the 9thCircuit andhas demonstrated his ability to listen and to

reason. Webelieve Mr Myers Will be an asset to the Court.” .

-The Honorable Dick Thornbrirgh,Former Governor of PennSylvania and Attorney 1"

General of the United States ., .

“I believe Bill is exceptionally well qualified to serve as a member ofthe Federal Judiciary ’

During the time I worked with Bill, he demonstrated not onlyan outstanding legal intellect, but

also good judgment and exemplary integrity 1 have no doubt that these skills, along with his '

sound temperament and work ethic, would serve him well on the bench, should he be

confirmed.” - . i

The HonorableWilliam P. Barr, FormerAttorneyGeneral of the United States

“Apart from his outstanding legal ability and intellect, Bill represents the epitome of judicial f

temperament. Heis fair-minded, careful, and balanced. He has good judgment and thehighest

integrity. He would make agreat judge.” ' . . _

The Honorable Marilyn S.Kite, SupremeCourtofWyoming '

“Bill is.extremely knowledgeable on the legal issues related to natural resourcesand public "

' lands. His practical experience in that area provides him with a sound pragmatic base from 9 1 i

which to analyze thoseissues. _He often found workable solutions to clients’ problems without

the need for litigation. I have no doubt abouthis legal ability and integrity His successful ,

. record before federal and statecourts as well as regulatory agencies confirms those attributes." '

The Honorable Cecil D. Andrus, Former Governor_of Idaho and Secretary oftheInterior '

“It is my judgment that Mr. Myers possessesthe necessarypersonal integrity, judicial

temperament; and legal experience appropriate to a nominee to the federal bench, and

1 particularly the federal Court of Appeals. Further, it is my judgment that, while Mr Myers has .

_ been an effective advocate in the past for specificpolicy positions With which I may have 4

personally disagreed, healSo possesses the abilityto actfairly on matters of law that will come .

before himon the court‘. 1 . . . , .
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\ The Honorable Michael J. Sullivan, Former Denmcratic Governor ofWyoming

i “Mr Myers has a wealth of legal experience in the private practice, in Washington, andin the'

. areas ofpubhc lands and the environment Theseare areas of extreme imponance to the country ._ '

- and those of us in the West, and it is my view that Bill’s experience would serve the Court and '

. the Circuit well . . . . He is, in my view, an individual who would provide serious, responsible,’

' and intellectual consideration to each matter before him as an appellate judge and would not be - ‘

prone to extreme or ideological positions unattached to legal precedent or the merits of a given

matter.” . V , H . .

V The Honorable Charles D.Ciiddy,Democratic State Representative from Idaho

“Since becoming an Idaho State Legislator 13 years ago, lhave had the Opportunity to work with ' I

Mr Myers on federal landmanagement issues. This committee attempted and succeeded at",

facilitating management policies andprocedures, providing efficiency, product production, and

, healthy forestsin anenvironmentally sound manner. . As chairperson of this committee, Mr

Myers held the discussions on a'very professional level With high quality and standard, while -

maintaining congressional Order and produced Workable conclusions MI Myers capability to ‘

conduct these meetings in a positive and forWard-moving manner without indicating bias

convinced me that heis a very disciplined person and would work to gain conclusion based on

factual evidence“ -
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ISSUE:

 

WILLIAM:G;MYERS III '-

, . Responses to False Allegations ’

Some groups claim Mr Myers did notadequately protect the environment as Solicitorof the

» InteriOr.

RESPONSES:

As Solicitor of the Interior, Mr Myersvigorouslyfoughtto safeguard the environment and

'~ conserve natural resources.

7 0 Mr. Myerssought to protect thiscountry’slands; nationalparks and monuments

Mr'Myers took action to Stop trespas'sers from illegally using a bulldozer to damage

resources in Alaska?s Wrangell--St Elias National Park/Preserve and recoverdamages

forinjuriesfrom pastactivities. .

. Mr. Myers supported a settlement agreement whereby privateownersofmining rights

in Alaska’s Denali National Park and Preserve relinquished their right to mine in

exchange for compensation by the government. By reaching an agreement rather

than litigating the miners’ claims, the government avoided having to reexamine the

validity ofthe mining rights, which would have requiredsampling and ground

disturbance within the park, thus damaging park resources.

' Mr.Myers helped expand and secure the status of Governors Island National

Monument (in New York Harbor) through use of Presidential proclamation authority

undertheAntiquitiesAct. See Presidential Proclamation 7647 ofFebruary 7, 2003.

Mr Myers authorized the regional solicitor ofNevada to take numerous cases, such

' as Calvin v. Snow,to theU. S_.- Attorney to require rancherstopay applicable grazing .

' fees. ' - ‘

Mr. Myers helped prevent the continued destruction of an important natural stream in «

' Califomia’s White Mountains, As solicitor, Mr. Myers Supported the government’s

successful pursuit of a preliminary injunction against a farmer who was entering onto -

public lands and replacing a segment of Marble Creek, one ofthe last natural streams -. =

flowing out of National Forest System‘lands in California’3 White Mountains, with a

pipeline. Without thepreliminary injunction, the government would not have been

able to restore the Creek before winter, thus endangering fish, wildlife, and

vegetation ~ . ..
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- 0 Mr. Myers recognized the importance ofprotectmg indigenous animals, as well as the

_ environment.

6 MrMyers supported anagreement removing .two dams from the Penobscot River,in . i ‘

what conservationists called “the biggestrestoration project north ofthe Everglades."

Misty Edgecomb, A River Reborn, BANGORDAILY News, Oct 7, 2003 The

’ agreement,devised by a Coalition including the PenobscotNation,genv'ironmental

groups, and state and federal officials, will allow the Atlantic salrrion and ten other ' ‘ §

1 species of native sea-run fish in the Penobscot River. to reach their spawning habitat, - I

thus dramatically raising the population of these fish1n the PenobScot River. '

o 3 Mr. Myersparticipatedindeliberations that resulted1n the FishandWildlife Service

- rejecting a Wyoming wolfmanagement plan‘because the plan designated wolves as

' predators, allowing the wolvesto be killedvirtually atwill and hunted as trophy game " ,

in parts ofthe state

0 Mr Myers supported protecting information detailing the nesting sites of endangered

birds to avoid exposing the birds to harassment from birdwatchers and physicalharm

from landowners ‘
<

I- Mr. Myers fought to protect ournation’s waters and ensure the nation wasadequately

compensated for the privateuse of any natural resources ‘

5 Mr. Myers defended a reasonable interpretation ofthe Outer Continental Shelf Deep

1 Water Royalty ReliefAct to ensurethat oil and gas companies did not enjoy an

unjustified windfall through royalty-freeactivity for at least two decades.

3 o _ Mr Myers supported record royalty recoupment and penalties against the Shell Oil

' Company for its illegal flaring and venting ofnatural gas in the Gulf ofMexrco The '

company reached a $49 million settlement with the Department ofthe Interior's

, Minerals Management Servicein 2003 ~

 

 



K..._ ‘ fl ‘ISSUE:

As Solicitor ofthe Interior, Mr Myers repudiateda predecessor’5 legal opinion, thus clearing the

way for apreviously rejected gold mine in Imperial County,California that would pollute the

environment and destroy the Quechan Tribe5 sacred sites

. RESPONSES:

’ . . ‘ Mr. Myers did not approve 'Glamis Gold, Ltd’s proposal to build a gold mine in Imperial 5

County, California Rather, he only found that the reasoning previously provided by the '

Department ofthe Interior for denying Glamis‘s'proposal was inconsistent with federal

0 Upon arriVing at the Department ofthe Interior, Mr. Myers was confronted by

a host ofpending lawsuits against the Department resulting from a 1999

opinion issued by his predecessor interpreting the Federal Land Policy and

Management Act and the changes instituted to hard-rock mining regulations.

0 After reviewing his predecessor’5 opinion, Mr Myers found that it would be

‘ difficult to defendin courtbecause it was inconsistent with the plain language

of the Federal LandPolicy andManagement Act I

, I Mr. Myers5Opinion did nothing toforeclose the Secretary from promulgating

regulations defining the term‘‘undue impairment” and thus allowing the Department to

- deny mining proposalson thegroundsthat they would undulyimpair the scenic,

scientific, and environmental values ofpublic lands

c His predecessor concluded that the Secretary 0f the Interiorpossessed the '

authority to'deny Glamis’ s proposalpursuant to section 601(0 of the Federal ,

-.Land Policy and Management Act if1t would resultin ‘fimdue impairment” of. -

. cultural, historical, and archaeological resources » ‘

' ‘ o' Section 60l (t) of the Federal Land Policy andManagement Act preserves the

V appliCability of federal mining laws within the California Desert Conservation ‘

Act with the following exception: “all mining claims located on public lands 1 »'

within the California Desert Conservation Area shall be subject to such

reasonable regulations as the Secretary may prescribe to effectuate the

purposes of this section." The provisionfurther directs that “[s]uch

. regulations shall prdvide for such measures as may be reasonable to proteCt

the scenic,scientific, and environmentalvalues of the public lands ofthe

California Desert Conservation area against undue impairment.”

- _ " o In the years following the enactment- of the FLPMA, hoWever, the ‘ , ,

_..'-; , -‘ '. ' - Department.of the Interior did not exercise its statutory discretion to prescribe

‘ , ‘ regulations pursuanttosection601(t) defining the meaning ofthe phrase V

"“'undue1mpairnien

 

 



 

As aresult, Mr. Myers appropriatelyconcluded that theDepartment could not

reject Glamis’s proposal pursuant to section 601(0. Because the Department '

had failed to adopt the necessary regulatitms defining themeaning of“undue

“ impairment,” it would have been difficult to defendin court a decision

reje'eting Glamis’sproposalonthe grounds that it would cause undulyimpair I

ofthe scenic, scientific,and env1rorimental values ofpublic lands

, 0 Senior officialsfrom the Department ofthe Interior consulted with representatives of the

QuechanTribe concerning the Glamis Imperial goldmine.

' met with the President ofthe QuechanTribe and other Tribal members111

Deputy Secretary J. Steven Gtiles, Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs Neal

McCaleb, and Deputy Assistant Secretary. for Indian Affairs Wayne Smith '

Arizona to discuss the Glamis gold mine

Deputy Assistant secretary for Indian Affairs Wayne Smith visitedwith

Tribal officialsin Californiatodiscuss theproposed goldmine.

', Mr. Myers fully considered theviews ofthe QuechanTribebeforeissuing.his opinion

' cOnCerning the Glamis Imperial gold mine. .-

Mr Myers learned abouttheQuechari Tribe’s concernsfromanAugust 31,

2001 letter authored by the Tribe’s attorney as well as fiom discussions with

' the attorneys in his office handlingthe matters

WhileMr. Myers accepted the invitation of Glaniis representatives to meet in

Washington, DCto discuss the mine, these representatives were disappointed

V in the meetingbecause Mr Myersrefused to engage them'in a discussion of :5 ' if. ~' ,

their ideas or-views since he had already considered all of the relevant

arguments and hadbegun draftinghis opinion -_ j . .

Had the Quechan Tribal leaders askedMr. Myers fora meeting in , , .

Washington, DC to discuss the mine,he would have gladly accepted,The

Tribal leaders, however, invited Mr. Myers to meet themin California, and ..

Mr. Myers received this letter Shortly before the terrorist attacks or September I

1 1 1,2001 and did not schedule the trip

Theissue under considEration by Mr. Myers was apure question of statutory

interpretation that did not involVe any material factual disputes. In those

5 cases, however, where the facts were impertant, such as the creation of a trust

area for the Pueblo of Sandia Tribe, Mr. Myerstraveledand consulted with

tribesbeforereaching a concluéion , . .

‘10,

 

 



 

o 'After Mr. Myers issued his opinion, he met with the Quechan Tribal leaders 1 '1

in Washington, DC to disenSs the [nine proposal and the possibility ofa

federal buy-out of the Glarnis mine. ' '

The Department of the Interior’5 InspectorGeneral found that Mr. Myers conducted

[himself appropriately andethically1n connection with the Glarnisdecision. He '

concluded that the conduct ofDepartment of Interior officials involved1n the Glainis

matter‘‘was appropriate, that their decisions were supported by objective documentation,

and that no undue influence or conflictOfinterest affected the decision-making process

related to thelIinperial Project}? ' > > - >
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Some groups claim Mr.Myers did not adequately derBrld theinterests ofNatlve Americans as

Solicitor of the Interior .

RESPONSES:

’ Mr Myers workedvigorouslyassolicitor ofthe Interior to protect the interests ofNative

Americans

‘0 Mr. Myers supported ileglslatron to vindicate the rights of the Pueblo of Sandia, a

, federally recognized IndianTribein central New Mexico, by creating the T7uf Shur Bien V '

Preservation Trust Area within New Mexico’s Cibola National Forest

- l

A o This legislation recognized and protected forthe first time the Pueblo of

Sandias rights and interests in approximately 10,000acres of land mistakenly ~ V“ ' ‘

omitted fi'orrl the Pueblo’s landgrant due to an incorrect survey

Thislegislationwasbackedbyabroadbipartisan coalition as wellas the

Pueblo of Sandia

, , a Mr. Myers sided withacoalition ofIndian tribes claiming the right to custody ofthe

skeletal remains of an approximately 9,OOO-year-old man (the “Kennewick Man”) under ‘ :‘l i

the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act A group of forensic

scientists and anthropologists had sought to study and conduct111vasive testson the '

remains ..

0 Mr. Myers has been a strong defenderoftr1bal interestsunder the Indian Gaming

Regulatory Act . t

0 MrMyers worked to defend the constitutionality of a provision ofthe

California Constitution givingIndian tribes the exclusive right to conduct

, casino gaming in California as well as 62 Tribal-State gaming compacts

1, _ . .v ’negonated by California IndianTribeVs and the State of California. The Ninth

V Circuit recently sided with Mr. Myers by upholding the constitutionality ofthe

provision and the contested‘gaming compacts See Artichoke Joe '3 Cali ornia a. ‘ '

V GrandCasino, v.Norton,353 F3d 712 (2003)

-_ -Mr Myers foughtto uphold the Secretary ofthe Interior’5 decision to take

1- into trustfor the United Auburn Indian Community a parcel ofland located1n_ l ,

, Placer County, California, thus enabling the AuburnTribe to develop a casino

V on that property The DC. Circuit recentlyupheld the legality ofthe . ,

Secretary’s decision takingthe land into trust See CityofRosevzlle v Norton,

348 1:.3d 1020(Dc.Cir.2003)

12'

 

 



. ‘ . . , (f , ’ ~. Mr. Myers helped negotiate magi’eementrenioving tuio damSfiom the-Penobscot River ' ;. ..

. . - . , ' ’ . ‘ and paving theway for the Penobscot Indian Nation to ekerciSeits' tribal fishing rights; g‘

t o. This agreementwas supiiorted by the State ofMaine, conservation groups, the i ,. g I

Penobscot Indian Nation, and the power company thatowned the dams. ‘ ‘ ' , L " _' ‘ ' _ a

o I It will allow forthe Atlantic salrnon and'ten‘ other species ofnativesea-run , ‘

fish in thePenobscot River‘to reach their spawning habitat, thus dramatically 5 '

raising the population of these fish in the Penehscot River. ' . 3 ‘ ' '

‘ '0 Barry'ljana, ChiefOf the I’ienohscot'lndian Nation, praised the agreement, , _

" stating "Maine's Penobscot River watershed has been the hOmeland for the 9

' ~ Penobscot Indian‘Nation for more than 10,000iyears. This agreement'will ~:

' restore our ability to obtain our sustenance, culture; and identity from the river . ,

'fthatbearsourname.” V “ > . "' ‘ .

' . -o Mr. Myers Worked to implement i’resident Bush‘s Indian Educanonllnitiative.

- ' _- The lndian Education Initiative includes greater financial support to Bureau of .I‘

Indian‘Affairs schools, including over $200 million annually for school a

constr'uction.:>‘,' ’ » v » f » ' . a ’ .» ‘

' in“ ,. V . . i i , The IndianEducation Initiative placed renewed emphasis on improving

_ reading, math, andscien‘c'e education, as well as'the teaching of tribal»

languages and cultures, and expanding; the Useofeducational technology. ,

1.3,

 

 



 

‘ ISSUE:

' ' While serving as Solicitor Of the Interior, Mr. Myers violated federal ethics laws as well as an ., ’ ' ‘

ethics agreement he signed beforetalcing office, in which he promisednot to deal with his former

clients or employers ‘ ‘ . ,

' j RESPONSES: ; _'

Following a thorough investigation ofthese allegations by the Department of the Interior’3

‘ Office of Inspector General, the Office ofGovernment Ethics found that Mr.Myers complied

'._l with applicable federalethicslaws and his ethics agreement ‘ __

o On August 5 2003, PublicEmployees for EnvironmentalResponsibility and Friends

of the Earth suggested that Mr. Myers may have violated federal ethics law as well as

. the ethics agreement that he signed before takingofficeby participating in 27

meetings. They alleged that thesemeetings included former clients ofMr Myers"

law firm, attorneys at his former firm, or invOlved potential changes to federal

grazing regulations. The two environmental groups asked the Office ofGovernment

, . Ethics to launch an investigation into their allegations.

. a 0 Afier learningof these allegations, Mr.Myers asked the Secretary ofthe Interior to ,

assign appropriate personnelto investigate these charges ’

9., The Department ofthe Interior’ 5 Office ofInspector General then- conducted a

'- thorough investigation ofthese charges In this investigation personnel from the 4

- Office ofthe Inspector General interviewed over 40 individuals and reviewed

’ hundreds of documents, includingdocuments stored onMr Myers Department of

the Interior computer. .

9 The results of the Inspector General’5 investigationwere referred tothe Office of

Government Ethics ,

' =6 The Office of Government Ethics concluded that Mr. Myers did not violate federal

ethics laws orhis ethiCs agreement with regard toany ofthe meetings raisedin the

» complaints filed by environmental groups, and “MrnMyers actively sought to comply . ;

with both his, ethics agreement specifically and the rules and laws governing the}

. conduct of federal Executive branch employees generally." -

i4.» ,
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ISSUE:‘

_. While Mr. Myers was Solicitor oftheInterior, his office negotiated, over the US. Attorney’ is

. objectiOns, a sweetheart deal that rewarded, rather than punished, Harvey Robbins, a rancher

Who frequently disregarded public land grazing laws. The Inspector General of the Department -' "-

' ‘. of the interior has sinCe harshly criticized this settlement agreement for giving Robbins

preferential treatment and compromising the interests of the Department of the Interior

1

In his recent investigation, the hispecto‘r General cleared Mr. Myers of any allegationsof

_ ' wrongdoingin connection with the Robbins settlement agreement.

{ o The InspectorGeneral “ascribed nofault whatsoever to Mr. Myers" for any errors

- made bythe Department1n concluding a settlementagreement with Robbins ,

o - Indeed, the Inspector General made clear his belief that Mr. Myers was ‘wictimized

' when he was given a distorted explanation by one of hissenior Associate Solicitors” .

ofhowthe settlement agreement had been reached ,

‘- Mr. Myers was notinvolvedin the negotiations over the Robbins settlement agreement. He did

' ‘ not know the details ofthe allegations againstRobbins Additionally, he didnot si91‘the

settlement agreement. ‘ , -

'0‘ According to the Inspector General’5 report, BLMDirector Kathleen Clarke

7- instructed that a settlement agreement between BLM and Robbins be pursued.

.. Accordingto that sanie repOrt, thisagreement Wasthennegotiated by Robert Comer, j 9

anAssociate Solicitorin Mr. Myers'5 office. . '

. o 1 The Inspector General'. 5 report contains noevidence whatsoever that Mr. Myers had , ,

any involvementin the negotiation ofthe settlement agreement 0r had any awareness

of the details ofthat agreement before it wassigned

Once Mr Myers becameaware ofpotential problems withthe Robbinssettlement, he swiftly

took appropriate action to ensure that the matter wouldbe thoroughly investigated.

0 It was not until 6 months after the final settlement agreement was Signed that Mr. ‘

.Myersbecame. aware ofcomplaints from enviromnental groups regarding the .

settlement agreement, and specific complaints regarding the fact that the rancherhad

not been required, as acondition ofthe settlement, todrop RICO chargeshe had

pending against BLM employees .

o 7, When he became awareofthe complaints,theInspector Generalis report verifies that ii I

Mr. Myers lookedinto the matter, and inquired why the RICO charges were not

dropped as a condition ofthe agreement, Inresponse tohisinquiry, Mr Myers was

15
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’ informed by Mr.fComer that the US. Attorney’s" Officehandling the matter on behalf ’

of the employees didlno't want those charges dropped because it believed that its

, position was correct andthe case would 'be wonoutright. The Inspector General ' '

concluded that Mr. Myers hadbeenmisled by Mr. Comer. ' ‘ . a

' " Mr. Myers; alongflith the Assistant Seeretary for Lands" and Mineral Management,

also appointed senior officialsw1thm the DepaMent, who had not been ingolVed in

the settlement negotiations, to investigate the matter; ‘ . - ' '

.16 V
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Mnitzh Estates armatur (i’ttt)

WYOMINV

‘Jtiiyftgooi ~ _- ,' , 1/.

ChairmanOrrin Hatch“. , .

‘U.SJ Senate Judiciary Committee V -. _ _ - ,

U.S.Se_nale
.; ' " . V. > . I -. . . , '. _ 7“

Washington. D.C.- 20510

Dear onin:

Hello old fiiend! lam so very plegued that one fine attorney whoworked for me "

in the Senate has been nominatedto serve on the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the 9“

Circuit. lam referring to Bill Myers who was myLegislative Counsel from 1985 to 1989.

You may remember him...t'or Bill was my key stat‘l‘fattomey on Senate Judiciary

Committee issues pertaining to the Constitution, courts. antitrust. and criminal law .

matters. His portfolio also included advising me on important-public [and issues;

' .V From 198910 1993. Bill worked at theiDepartment ofJustice and also [at the

C.} Department of Energy. From 1993 until 2001 he was a private sector attorney. Since

" 2001,11: has been the Solicitor at the Department of Interior. and i understand he has

done It most outstanding job there.

‘ [have observed Bill clOsely for nearly 20 years. 1 can wholeheartedly vouch for

his legal competence and his integrity. He has not yet hadan opportunity to serve as 2:

member of the judiciary. Howaver,based on my observations of him as art attorney.

counselor. and close friend I timtly believe that he would demonstrate superb judicial

temperament in the role of a federal judge.

' I deeply believe that he wouldmbe a “mainstream." anda Very balanced Justice and

I that he would be a great asset to the 9'" Circuit Court of Appeals.

‘ ' 1 Please feel free to contact me if Ican'furriishHariy further information regarding

this fineperson

' ’ Respectfully and sincerely;

a {land with warm personal regards.

Alan K. Simpson. ~’

Cc: Office ofLegal'PoIiey \

Department of Justice ‘

NotPM“ at Government lip-ill.
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The HonorableOn-in G. Hatch

Committee on the Judiciary;

United States Senate ' v t

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building.

Wadtington, DC. 20510 ” '

Dear Mr: Chairman: ,

As you know, William Myers has’bem‘nominated By President Bush to be a jodge on the
Ninth Circuit Conn ofAppeals. I fully support his nomination, as do many/other people whose

Opinions I hold in high regard. These would include Mr. Myers' home state Senatots, former}

Anomeys General, and especially Alan Simpson; iyho is, his formerstiperViSOr and mygood'

friend. Many other people who I knowhave known Mr- Myers for many years and share my

belief that he will be an excellent appellate judge. ‘ , > V -' . fr. - ‘ '

I appreciate the many demands on your Committee? calendar as this year. comes too

{close But... giVen the exu'ao‘rdinary importance of: full~stafied and competent judiciary,‘l hope
_ that you Will be able to schedule a hearing on the nomination oer. Myers at an‘early date so

that he might receive Senate consideration and a» vote before this First Session of the 108'll

Congress concludes: ‘ ' " . - . - > ' '

' . With best wishesJ remain

   

  

, Chairman
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VIA FACSMLE and us. MAIL '

‘ 3 The Honorable Orrin Hale}:

V United States Senate 7

Committee onthe Judiciary

224 Dirksen Senate Office Buildirm.

Washington D.C.20510 '

Re: I Nomination oi" William G Myers III to the United States Cour! of

Appeals for the NinthCircuit ‘

. Dear’Senatbr Hatch.

We the undersigned Governors, are Writing toexpress support for the nominationof

William G. Myers IIIto the United States Court of Appeals for the Nimb Circuit- '

As representatives of States within tine largest Circuit Court oprpealsm the riation, we

are well awareofthe need for qualityjudges who Will providea balanced perspective to

‘the Ninth Cineuit's extraordinarycaseload. . V -

M: Myers will bring his backgroundandexperience in western issues ho his fellow I >

- colleagues on the bench. These matters are'signiflcantto Weslem Governors and we ' '
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The Honorable Orrin Hatch

March 8,2001! ' ‘

'. PageZ

believeMr. Myers has the temperamentarid the judicial irinincu to servewell onthe

Ninth. Circuit. V . _ ‘

We ask that the Cornmiflce closely examine flue recordofMrMyers. We knowheis

well quaJified to serve on theUnited States Count ofAppeals for the Ninth Circuit andWe . . » ,

ask that the Committee act favorably on his nomination , ‘

 

DIRKKEMPmORNE . y HIUDYMARIZ v

-» Goven‘mr ». . G0vemor

KENNYGUWN ' *7 .' ., LINDALl'NGL-E

Governor ' l‘ _ _ ‘ ,Governor '

‘ FRANK MURKOWSKI

Governor

Lai-

 



  

A CommUhication"frorn3'the7

' . Attorneys General of

Alaska - Colorado - Delaware - Guam - Hawaii

Idaho NeVada - North Dakota- OhI‘Io- Oklahoma -

Pennsylvama -. South Dakota -Utah . VirginiaWyoming

 

'ev TeLEFAx: 202228-1693 '

January 30, 2064 I

The Honorable Orrin G Hatch

Chairman Committee on the Judiciary

United States.Senate

- 224 Dirksen Senate Oflice Building

Washington D.C. 20510 . '

'> Dear ChairmanHatch

We the undersigned state.Attorneys Generaland chief.legal officers ofour _

states, Strongly Support the confirmationby the UnitedStatesSenate of the

. President's nomination of William G. Myers illto theUnited States Court of

‘ Appeals for theNinth Circuit ,

, Mr. Myers mostrecently hasserved with distinctionasSolicitor for the United

States Department of Interior, handling with great careand attention legal

matters that necessarily involve and impact theStates of the Union These

matters concern numerous federal interests such as endangered species Indian ' I

ialfairs, federallands, waterallocation and distribution timber fish and wildlife

and minerals. These interests often exist in a delicate balance with state and

- local interests that we are charged with protecting A5 AttorneysGeneral we

observed that Mr. Myers, while dutifully representing his client, the federal

government. always maintained an objectivity and practical understanding of the

V , conflicting demands relating to those interests.- in our view, his thorough

. understanding of relevant legal precedents, decisions andkey policy IntereSts

and his outstanding legal reasoningas Solicitor demonstrate his keen intellect

soundjudgment and the skills suitable forthe bench '

”
\
y
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ItIs also our experience that Mr. Myers has acted with the highest standards of,

integrity competence and goodjudgment; Hisability to' objectively evaluate

cases with calm deliberation and thoughtful analysisIs precisely what we, as

gov‘emment officials lawyers and citizens, expect from oUr appellate judges. As

Attorneys General We appear before the Circuit Courts of Appeal with

considerable frequency Clearly, we value Judges who display a temperament

thatIs evenhanded. respectful and thoughtful- the temperament displayed by

Mr. Myers Mr. Myers would bring to the Ninth Circuit strong intellectIJal skills

' combined wtth a strong sense of clvility;decencyand respect forall

We therefore urge the United States Senate to favorably consider and confirm

Mr. Myers as a judge on the United States court of Appeal for the Ninth Circuit.

Please do not hesitate to contact us for furtherviews or'intonnation. or contact

, Tom Gede, Executive Director. Conference of Western Attorneys General

(CWAG) at 915-323-1939. ' ‘ ‘

‘Sincerelyl:

S3%“

‘ EsREéGRENKEs ._ . . ' ; » . KENSALAZAR "

Attorney General of Alaska . . .v Attorney General of Colorado

 

 

M. JANE BRADY ~

Attorney General of Delamre

Dxtfizifwff III,I§IJE'N""

Attorney General ol‘ Idaho

 

 

 



 

ERIAN SANDOVAL

Attorney General 01 Nevada

 

eLARRY—LONG

Attorney General of South Dakota >

' PATRICK CRANK'
V

Attorney Generet 0! Wyoming
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' ' WAYNE STENEHJEM

Attorney General of North Dakota
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W.A.'DREW EDMONB'SBN

Anomey Generat of Oklahoma

_ .-_.‘
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MARK SHURTLEFF

' Attorney General of Utah

.~ 1/W

' GERALDJ. PAPPERT

= Attorney General ofvPennsytvania

 

 

  

‘ .JtM PETRO-

Attorney General of Ohio
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' '. Attofi‘ney Generalpf'yirgini'av'v ‘

  

1 Thief TheHonorable Patnck Leahy.RankingMinority Member , ‘»

~’ ‘ Committee on meJudlaary V j; 1; -, J _

  

 

 



 

 

 

STATE-OF IDAHO ‘ “

. omce ‘0; THE Anonuav GENERAL

i uwrcence GIWJGDEN

July 9, 2003 ._

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch '

Chairman Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

’ Washington, D.C. «29510

Dear Chairman Hatch:

I write to you 'In support of the United States Senates' favorable consideration

and confirmation of the President’s nomination of William G Myers III to the

“United States Court of Appealsforthe Ninth Circuit

"As you know Mr. myers has served as theSolicitor for the United States '

Department of the Interior (DOI). In my capacity asAttorney General at the State

of Idaho I have represented the State of Idaho'sinterests in mattersbefore the

DOI. The State of Idaho Is frequently involvedIn legal matters with the DOI due

. to the large swaths of land managed by the DOI and other federal agendas. ,l

have worked with Mr. Myers in his capacity as Solicitor ol the DOI on many or

these matters My unqualified endorsementof Mr. Myers isbased upon these

,; personal experiences

. [One only needs to read the newspaperto see how polemicnatural resource and

‘. environmental issues have become. The DOI is often at the center of these

mum-issue and multi-pa’rty controversies. In Idaho. we have had to deal with the

‘ DOI on the Endangered Species Act, federal reserved water rights and Indian

law issues. In each of these contexts; I have observed Mr. Myers'vvab‘itity to set

aside the rhetoric and to objectively evaluate the respective interests 01' the

parties He has beena strong advocate for the Interests of his clients. just as a

. ‘- lawyer must be. and he has also been able to find ways to achieve his clients'

interests by providinga reasoned means of resolvingthe conflict. ‘

A mark of an outstanding attorney Is onewho has gained the respect of hispeers V'

by what he does not what he says.- Mr. Myers has gained my respect because

he has always been willingto listen to the State of Idaho's concerns and provide ,

V becartridge... musvzoomo
Newgamma-2‘00 FAX: tzoalmzwo ‘ .

Mauww. WSW-eel. Sui-.210 . -‘ _ ‘

 

 
 



 

 

   

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

July 9.2003 f n '. ‘ ' ,

Page 2 ' ’ V

a timely and reasoned rasponse./‘ His prefessional competence as a lawyer, his

integrity.~ as demonstrated through his advocacyter his elient and his respect for

the law, and his temperament in dealtnngtth issues that stir deep feelings

throughout Idaho and the West.' are traits that Mr. Myers will bring to the Ninth

Circuit. These attributes are essential in' candidates seeking to serve as a Judge

on the federal bench. " = ‘ ' , ’ ’ ~

I urge} the United States Senate to tavombly~»,consider“and,confinn Mr. Myers'
nomination to serve as a judge on the UnitedyStates'Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Cirmit; * , ' . * ‘ . ‘ , - ,, .

Sincerely,

LAWRENCE G; WASDEN

Attorney General . -

‘ . LGVlI:cs:tpe:jc_

‘ ct: ‘ The Honerable eatn'cic J. Leahy ‘ , ".1

Office of Legal Policy . ' -.

5»
w
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UTFICB OF THE GOVERNOR

Th: Chickunu Nauun ' i .

_ Post Office Box [548 Ada.Okiihoml. 7482! .

_._ , > . ' \x ' v (570) 4362605 ' 111680) 430—4287

BILL AHOATU'BBY . . ' , hlqfllwwchickauv.md-cnm'on v

mun: - - ..

V Jaguary 30, 2004

Hondnblc Orrin G. Hatch, Chairman

"Senate Canirnitteepn thcjudidaay_ v 3. ' " ' 's

’ 152 Dickson Squaw.- Office Building ' ' . » '

Washington, DC 20510-6275

Via Facsimilc: 202-724-9102. ‘

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Picnic alluvi me this opportunity tohighiyrecommend your corisidcntion of Mr. Bill V

Myers whom we understandI: bdngcomidctcd fox appoinuncnrto the U.S. 9th Circuit '

Court of Appeals. , . .

, Baacd uponM:Miter? wot}: uséliéiroxindubs. Dupuuncntof the Inrctibr wc .-

imow him to be thissadimpartial. Hc listened toout chums and acted upon them He)5

cxttcmdy wcfl-qualificd to fill th: post in the 9th Ciztuit.and has demonstrated his ability ta}

'lismn and (0 muchIWcbelieve Mr. Myers Will beanasset to the Court.

Your considmdon ofo.Bill Myers wiii bé appmaamd

smcurly, , ‘ .' f

Bill Anonmbby Contact/

i 1- v TheChickasaw Nation;_

 

ct; S-utintoti’a‘vldck'} I-fl‘hy : ‘ .‘
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:QUAPAwaml-st: on? OKLAHOMA

PO. In. 765

Quip-v1- (X 74363-0765

 

[918) 542-1“:

FAX (9m uz-wu

'W'qufibJOZIZZE-IMK .

The Hanoi-able Gain 6'. Hard! > V The Hanoi-able Putt-id: J leaky .

Committee on the Iudiciuy' ' ' ' Committeeon the JuAiu'uy -

United States Smite ‘ , United5min Saute

224 Din-hen Senate OficeBuildixtx 224 Distant Shite Ofiice Building

Wellington, DC 20510 t V , Magma, DC- 20510

Rn: V NamnIWitliuit'Gu-rijym Cm , '

Dear ChunmnHatchnnd Ranking Maniacthy:

InnmmthulmmmlmylwhWiuthymmmfionuUmm
. -

’ Stuns 0mm Jud'ge for the Ninth Circuit, .

Mr. Mytnh'u a longhiumyu-publicafivmfihuafanner nifiqtoSmhlu:

Simpson, and pzleupedluwat Boise;”Id-he fitznymlym befquiiningfite Imuior

. Department In 2001'uSbucitor.

His writing, puhhe Emanuuipd lent Mellon-emusharphegslmind. Mr

Myers Wbbelqudlflddtotumtth‘limtfnmfiflm

,' S'i'nm' ' ls}.

 

[[29, ,



 

 

 

 

V Guard u! Git-ctota: ‘ I V THE TULALIP TRIIBES -'- Th; fulahp Tribe: are the rune-nor; V I,

- Human Wllamt Jr. Leia Si! Ind chime" ,' ,W' in inle'tosl a: the Snnhommhv

sum... c 1M“ 5', _ gin "ellem- v." Chum" - B700 TOTEM BEACH ROAD ‘ » ' Snaquaimiz "d suytamgnh m.“

Mane M Zanhuze Sattzhry . ' ~ . ' . TUMUP WI 332733694 . ‘ ‘ ' and othermhu and band name", ~

Mad SMIu-n- Tuna-mu ' , (35016514000 ' > , _ lo the "any at Pglnl Eumt

‘ 'eor Harm.r _5931uhl_ud Baud Mama-r , . :2 \. .541 (330)651-4032 - ' ' , ’ ' .

Ma'mn Frdecry Jr , s-wrlus- aura Homo-r , ' ' _ , , .' I

Les P: :5 Boom Mindset y K " V " March 9. 2004--

Lmoa L Jones - Gene:"I Manager ‘ . ' ' ' ' '

The Honorable Orrin GHatch - . .' ' r i The Honorable Patrick J Leahy

Chaianan _ . ~, . r * ‘ :' Ranking Member

Committee on the.Iudiciary ' . V v ’ Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate i ' ‘ ' ‘ - V ‘ _Umted States Senate '

ISZ Dirkscn Senate Office Building r : V, . 224 Dirk'sen Senate Office Building

Washington: DC 20510- . - .. , ‘ " 1, »_Washmgton, DC 20510

Vic Facsimtje: 202—224—9102 I

v Dear Honorable Chairman Hatch: _

Duar Honorable Ranking Member Lcahy:

‘ 'j I The Tulalip Trihes is writing to support the nomination ofWilliamG Myers III to the

' 9'” Circuit Court oprpeaJ's. > , _

Mr Mliiam G Myers III servedas a solicitorIn theUS Department ofthe Interior

We find that he has a balanced record to defend the interest ofNative Americans The 9‘“

Circuit Court of Appeals15 in need of an appointment byan individual experienced and

_ knOWIedgeahleIn Fedora! Indian Law _ . V .

The appointment ofMr William G. MyersIII Wouldreceive the support ofThe Tuialip '

1 Tribes.

Respectfitlly subrnitted, _’ ,

HennanA. Williams Jr._

Chairman

. Board ofDirectors

HAW/pop ' - I v '
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DICK Tnomunofi '

(5X5)

  
 

- June 16. 20b:

nieHonorabie Orrin G. Hatch V ,

Chairman ' ' ' ‘ ' g

Senate Judiciary Committee ' ’ ‘ a

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

' Washington. DC 20510

Re: Nominauon of Wmiam Gerry Myers, lit

Dear Orrinz'

It is my understanding that BillMyers. currentlyserving as Solicitor of the

United States Department of Interior. has been nominated by President Bush to

serve on the united StatesCourt oprpeals fer the Ninth Circuit.

l have known Bill for a number of years. dating badc to 1989 when Bill

served on my staff while i was Attomey General. i believe Bill is exceptionally

well qualified to serve as a member ofthe Federal Judiciary. During the time i

united with Bil. he demonstrated not only an outstanding legal intellect. but also

good judgment and exemplary integrity. i haveno doubt that these skills. along

with his sound temperament and workethic, would serve him well on the bench

should he be continued ,

If you would like to discuss this turther. please do not'hesitate tocontact

me. _ , ’ ‘

rely,

Dick Thcmburgh

cc: The Honorable PatrickJ Leahy

k
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WILLIAMR‘BARR ‘ '

Julyl4.2M3  > r 1

The Honorable Orrin o. Hath

Gunman >

5683!; JudiCiIryComnflug
‘ . ,

_ V .

224 Ditksen Sen-m OlficoBuildin - . p . ‘ . { V

Wuhingmn. D.C. 20510 ‘ _ . ‘ , ‘

R“: I! ; . [VII 9' l m}

D . ov . z

1 l - ‘

his mymm;that Bill Myers, wmdy serving as swam: ofthc United sum ,

‘ t of Interior, has been nominmd by President Bush In serve on the United

Sinus Conn of Appeals for the Ninth Cixwil. » ~ , - v ‘

1 haveknown Bin since 1929 when-Bill saved on Anomy Genes-e1 Dick “memburfih's

1126 I believe Bill is exceptionally well qualified to serve as a member of the Foam!

Judicie’ryL Apmfrom his amending legel ability and intellecl. Bill terns-mm the

epitome ofjudicial nempeameut. He is feir-rrdnded. careful and baleneed. He has good

. Judgment and the higaeet integiq. He Would make; geazjmige. 7

. “you wound like to disease Ibis funhu. please do ii‘ot hesiuuc to eennct me.

Sinwroly yum,

William P. But

cc: mfldnonblePenickI.Wv ' :

 

‘ (bxe)
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' July 15,2003 - ,_ -

V‘TheHonorahleOninG Hush

Chairman. Committee on the Judtcmy

United States Senna ‘

- m Dirksen Smatn Office Building -

WashinngC 20510 _

Re: ' WilliamG. My'ersl'll j.

Deaer Chairman;

Iunderstand thntWillimG.Myers min underconsidemtion fora'n appoinmunto serve

on the United States Conn ofAppeals for the 9'h Circuit. Him known Bill for over a decade

and am pleasedto recommendhim for your l‘avorahlc eonsidantion.

I was a partner with Holland a:Hartwhm 3111 joined the firmin 1997 and hadmany

I ‘ opporumin'cs to work with him until May ot‘2000when I led the firm to begin myscrviceon the ~ .

. Wyoming Signet-rte Court. Billis anomaly knowledgeable on the legal immlamdtonannal .

resources and public lands. His practicalexperience in that area provides him with a sound

pragmatic base from which to analyze those issues. He ofien found workable solutions to ,

clim' problemswithout the need for litigation l have no doubt about his legal ability and

" ~ integrity. His successful ma before fodeml and state court as well as regulatory agencies

confirms those attributes. ., V . ,

As far as judicial temperament isconcerned. HilI's easygoing,pleasant personality will .

I i lend itselfwell to the proper exercise ofjudicial duties.ifheis confirmed He has demonstrated

his ability to work constructively with people who hold widelydivexpnt viewson theissues As '

i ‘ a result I expect he would demonstrate an appropriate Judicialtmperamcm.

If I canbeoffurther assistance.please do not limited:to contactme

 

MSK:gp

cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Kelby

 

 



  

(Spain oprpeala.

CamD. Akaus j:

V j ’vAagtygi9,2ogsl_

TlheHononbleOdyG. Hamy-5

Claim

Saute JudaaaxyCommittee

' ' 104 Hm Senate 0mg.- Building

WuhingiomDCZOSIO ,

' The Hannah}: PinickJ.[cahy

. RnnkingMembex ’ .

433 Rudd] Senate Office Building

,washingzompczosw V

:‘DeuSmatoanuchmdlmhy

l wn'm in.mppon of the Pnudeat’: nomination of Wilhy:Myeta of Boise,Idaho to .

apositionon the United Sum 0mm ofAppend: {or theNiyth Cizniit.

I It'Is‘ my judgment that Mr Myers posseues the neculuypelaoml integity, judicial

andlegnlupuiuicenppmpdnuwenomineewdm fledeulbench. and

puicduly the fedenl (Joan of Appals. Further, it inmy judgment that, while Mt. Myers

5 ha; boa: an effective advocatein die put for specific public policy poin'om win: which I

my hive pawndly dingreed. he also possesses theuhihty to at: hidyon‘ mama of law

thatwilloomebefozehiinmihecom' - . , p ,

My old friend, ind occa'iioml pulit'nfa'l idvei'siry.‘ and [your old'coflyigxig Senator A!

Snappy onyoyinglpubvetyhighlyofBillMymnndhsknowahillfotyun.l

kanmMShapionlobengoodjudgepfchm Iadhuendon'anmladesput

welfilwiflimguwell. . .

I hope you will look with fiver on BillMeyer‘s nominitiuy to the Niydi Circuit

With beit eegmh.

Sincerely, "

_ . Z;was ,
'15F‘Andrm

 

:: Dependantol'JmiceOde: ofI?! Policy
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Ma[any . . . .

mill-qwmmreom ‘ . -' . ; . , '—-.

W‘C-hth-Mvow

1mm 10.2004 ’

The Honorable Senator Orrin G. Hatch >

Chlitmln. Senate Judiciary Committee

I04 Hut Oflic: Building

WWII. DC 20510

. Re William G. Meyers

Dear Sailor Hutch:

. I am writing tosupport the nomination ofWIllilm 0. Meyer: for appointment to the

Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. l have known Mr. Meyer-s since he first practiced law with the

I firm ofDem e CnnnonIn Sheridan, Wyoming. and worked with him during his service with Al '

Simpson as Legitieu've Counsel. which overlapped with thy:first term as Governor of Wyoming.

Mr Meyershe: I wealth of legll experience in the private practice. inWuhington and

in the lieu ofpublie lends end the environment. Thee: Ire are» ofextreme imponnnee to the

* country Ind those ofusIn the West. endIt is my view that Bill‘ I experience 'wnuld serve the .

Court end the Circuit well. While Idontproless Inlt'tnlle knowledge with the nature oflll the '

' issues before the Ninth CireIIiI I IIn-I confident those area in Which Bill ills developed an

expertise would figure prominently. i believe hint to be a thoughtful weil-gromded attorney

who he: reflected by his weer nehievementr a commitment to excellence. ‘ HeIs in my vieW. an

_ individu-I who would proud: serious. responsible ml intellectull consideration to each mutter

belore him In In appellate judge end wouid not be prone to extremeor ideological positions-

unamolted to legal precedent or the merits ore given matter , _

l Inge yoirr fevoflhle consideruion ofthe nomination. I

With best resold), let-n ,

_ Very trulyyours.

Rothgerher Johnson & Lyons LL?

   
. Mich-e] J. Sullivan

MJS:rni
' , , .,

mmmrina-I.otenures:

4‘35 ‘ > :'
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House ofRepresentatives '

Sum: ofIdaho '

‘Homrahle Drnn G Hatch

1mm 23. 2004 .

Chairman US. Senate Judiciary Commnu

’U..S Senate

224 Dirkacn Saute Office Budding

Waihingtun, DC. 20510

(F) 202-225 1698 '

RE: MI. Wiliiam Myerl. senate Confirm-lion to the U.S. 9" Circtu'l Com eprpaaIlI

Dear HonorableOrmI G Hatch

lbclieve Mr. William Myers would full fill the 015:: and dtniu oi'a U.3. Court oprpall

Judge localzdIII the 9" Circuit Conn with the upI'IInsl hanest'yand Integrity .

Since becoming an Idaho Sma Leyiuiator )3 yuan ago, [have had the oppai'tunity towork With

MI Myers on federal land management iamu Thi- enmittee ltkmpled and mended at

facilitating management policies and prowdvna, pmilling efficiency.profile! production, and

healthy[mmIn an enviIuIImaItIlly wand manner.

Th3! project involved discuniona (exuding endangered apxin. old pawn:limbfl. WI!!!

quality local economies and implementing land managemtpmand pmeedutu. Mr.

Myer: Ina the miI-palon ofthja mace which undatedofenvironmentalMm

‘ Iain-niacin. indum and labor. aa veil as national, stale and lac-l chmmtativc.

As expected. thin committee had In deal With umtnwcniulInna that required thoughtful

dciiberuionIII cutie! to compile acceplabla mimiona A: chlirpu'wn of thin wmmilla. Mr.

,_ Mym held the di‘uII‘uI'oIII on I way professiolnl level with high quahty and standard, whil':

mu'nm'ning wanninnal otder andproduced work-bl: conclusion

2 MI Mm' :apabilily In conduct the» mulinp III Ipoailivz and ferwmi—moving manner

Without indicating bin convinced In: that heIa am diaciplinad person andWWII! work to gain-

conciuinn: tuned on [amid IVidflIcE. V . ,

'36

 



 

Gain Harri!

P“: 2 ‘

January 23, 2001

It is mypleusure to :ndonc L'm: confinnalion and Vappci‘ntmznfi of Mr: William Mycis m Lhe
1.3.5 9f Circuir Cuun c!Appcaln.' lilac belicv: that it is very important to Idaho": citizen: and
1h: West In a who}: 10 maiaznin imcg‘n'ly wilhin (he 9'“ Cirtuil.

, ' ' '

 

Sincere! W ' '

Honorable Charles Cuc’dy, [dnha Slat: Remas‘cntau’vc-

CC; Huber—4H: Pal Lcahy,_11wk§r.—g Member-Dis 150.7319.

L18 Scrzale Judiciary Commitlcc {F} 2027239515 2

BC: Log-l Policy (1-) 2.0243419:

ac. Bob mmdm'zos-suaasa»
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eNatureQ . ' my.“ ' .1" WWW"

Conservan ' mLLTE-fJ§°3 ' - ' . ,h 9.31.“...
“equivalent-nanny...

imam-yisaom ,

" I

'I'heHonarableOflinG. Hatch

'CinimrgCoxrmutteeonthejudidary‘ ‘ ,

United States Senate ‘

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington. DC 20510

‘hDeeronmIblel-Iatch. " ' .‘ ‘ .7" . .

lthasbeenbroughttomyattmhonfl
utmyfnendandpmiiesslonalcnfle

aguenm
‘

My-slusbeennomirutedtotheUnited sum Courtof AppealsfortheNinthCiruiit

‘ , Isa-arglysupportthisnominsfiort . .

V.lhaveknownBiLforsevetaiyenrsdunnghisservretobothdiepublicuidpnvate
  

_ ' with flinvolved a conservation project'in the

Bordethxidicroup(MFG) when Bill participated as

an advisor.His‘ inVolvmt'in this project was significant for two reasons. First it was

an opportunity for the MEG toget the lamefit oi Bill's expertise. Moreimportantly. Bill‘s

balanced spproachtotheprotectionofournatim's naturaliseurcesfiirtheremnnoed

MBG‘s abilityto Work collaboratively withadiverse upramtatim ofpublicand

private agendaand individuils ,, V

‘ . \You have much backgroundmaterial whichdummies Bill's intelligence,legal

'-Michae1Dennis '

DirectorComm.honRu‘iEstahesndanabEu-Ids

acumen and responsible workethic. However itis Bill's willingnesBI-nrl ability in

undelstnndand accepttheimporhnoeofafair,evenlnndedsnd inclusive spproachto

problemsdvmgthatwfllguuanteegratperformsmuambaofflteCoufiof

Appeals.

Thank youfor this oppominity to supportmyfriend and colleagiie

Hg
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.Febniary 2, zoos

' - TheHonorableomnG Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

Unites StatesSenate , V

224 DirItsen SenateOffiee Bldg.

Washington, DD 20510.

Appealsfor- the Ninth Circuit . . . V .5

'xDeerr Chainnan:

[Perla-HE] A 1

Cole

V ast Ianmsumfidtuoo

Balsam Inca-7319

wanna-uni» .

V, Re: Mr. William G. Myers, senate Confrmatton to the US. Court of

Iwholcheartedly support and urge the Uhited States Senate toconfirm the nomination

oer. William G. Myersto a seat on the Uhited States Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit

Ihave practiced lact'ore theNinth Circuit and'in numerous other federal courts for

manyyears, on behalf of federal agency and other public as well as private sector

clients. I have worked withMr. Myers duringhis private law practice years in Boise

and also during his public service as Solicitor for the Department of the Interior I

know that Mr Myershas the intellect, experience, integrity, work ethic, and

RAMzrsin

V. dedication to justice and citizenship that willmake him an outstanding, impartial \ _ ,

federal appellatejudge I enthusiastically endorse Mr. Myersforappointment to the ,‘

‘Ninth Circuit seat for which he has beennominated . y . ' ‘

A Robert A Maynard.Partner

cc; Honorable Patrick rLcshy,mm;Member(bytax a Ushint)

. misustmmmit

AICNOIAGI-IIIIIIC- IlllIVIII- Iflllli{NICAGO DIIVII- NONE IONSl6! ANGIIIS V

IIIIO 'AII- DIVI'OA- 'OlllllnIAI'IAICHCG» IIAIILI IAINIIGIOI.‘ D..(

muwmmashlm
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JUDGE CHARLESW.PICIKERING » , .

NOMINEE EORTHE U.S:COURT OEAPPEALS FOR THE FIFTH CIRCUIT

-\..-

' BiographicalInformation '.

Unanimously confirmed to be afedeTal districtjudgein1990

I Rated well-qualified bythe American Bar AsSociation

Investigated and prosecuted the KKKin the 1960s . ,

Hired the first African—AmeIiCan staffer forthe Mississippi Republican Party111 1976

Chaired the Jones CqurItyCOmmitteeOn Racial PTogress

' Member of the Board of Directors of the M1ss1ss1pp1Institute for Racial Reconc111ation .- I

, Strongly supportedbyAfrican—Americans andDemocrats, inc1uding Democrat Governor I

' . Musgr0ve, AttorneyGeneral Mooreandformer Clinton Administration Assistant Attorney

General Frank Hunger,aswellasSixthCircuit JudgeDamon Keith and U.S DistrictJudge

T. Henry Wingate

' .Allegations

- Responses I

AcCUsed of going the‘wholenineyards” in United States v Swan toensure that a defendant

who burned a cross in an interracialcouple’ Is yard received amore lenientsentence thanthat

recommended by the prosecutors in the case . ,

I AchuSed Of advocating expanding the law to provideforciminal penalties for interracial

-marIiages, and of‘‘advising” the Mississippi Legislature how to amend their laws tocontinue

. to penalize interracial marriages ‘

Accused of being hostile to thefundamental protections offered by the Voting RightsAct andVI

' _ the Constitution . » , , .

Accused of beinga staunchopponentofRoev-VWadeV and a woman’s right to choose

\ .

‘ JudgePickering’ 3 actionsin theSwancase WereIcOnsiStent: with his general practiceOf striving I

to maintain proportionalityin sentencingdefendants inVolVedin the same criminalactivity. In.

I j the end, Judge Pickering sentenced SWan, the adult defendant whowent to trial, to 27 months . ‘

in prison, even though theOther two defendants who pled guilty reCeived no prison time atall,

. and the facts ofthetrial Suggestedthat One of the otherdefendants (the juvenile)was the

I ringleader of the crime - - ,

”As a district court judge, Judge Pickering has demonstratedno bias towards interracial couples.

I Indeed, in one case (Adams v. Walmart), JudgePickering set aside a jury verdict—. One Of only

'I two verdicts he hasever set aside—becauSe he believedthat the interracial marriage and race

had biasedthejury. Boyce HOlleman, .theVcouple’ s attOmey in thecase, has written a letter of

support for Judge Pickering. -

~IJudge Pickering has. never been reversedin avotingrightscase

.. Judge Pickering hastestifiedthat he18 committed t following the Supreme Court precedent

.I including Roe v. Wade and PlannedParenthoodv. Casey . -
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Nomineeswho‘have been deemed ‘chntroversial’I’hbyIiinterest groups include thefolloWin'g‘:

”1

Judge Charles Pickering nominee to the 5 Circuit (Mississippi) was unanimouslv

' confiimIed to be a federal districtjudgein 1990 He was rated well——q11alified by the ABA

. He has a long iecord of advancingrace relationsin Mississippi: investigating and

piosecuting the KKKin the 1960 s sending his daughters tonewly integrated public

schools hiring the first Af1‘1can—American staffer foi the state partyin 1976. chairing a

Jones COunty committee onrac1al progress and serving 011the board of the Mississippi

institute for Racial Reconcil1ation Heis stiongly supp01ted by local AfricanAmericans

and DemOcrats, including Democrat G0ve1n01 Musgr0\e Attorney Geneial Moore and

formClinton Administration Assistant Attorney General Frank Hunger as well as Sixth-

Circuit JudgeDamon Keith and U.S District JudgeHenry Wingate ‘ ‘

Justice Priscilla Owen nominee to the'Slh Circuit (Texas) has served on the Tex-as

Supreme COLirt since 1994.111 he1 successful reelection bidin 2000, eveiy major

Inewspapei in Texas endOISed her. She18 supported bya bipaitisan group of 15 past

Presidents of the state bar 3 former Democrat Justices of the Texas Supieme COuit, and

the former head of Legal Aid of CentialTeXasShe1eceiveda unanimous we l-l-q11alified

‘ ABAi‘aItingI

1 Judge Carolyn Kuhl nomineeto the 9H Circuit (Calitomia) currently serves as a state

tiial judge on the SIupeiior Couit in Calimeia She cleikedt01 thenJudge Anthony

Kennedy 011 the 9Ih Circuit. \\Oi‘ked as a special adviser to Attorney General Smith and

served as Deputy Solicitor General ofthe United States She then became a paitnei at a

‘ leading Los Angeles law firm.Sheis supported by pi‘Ominent Democrats such as Vilma

-Ma1‘tinez former President of the MexicanAmerican Legal Defense and Educational

‘ Fund and Ron OlSOn as well as- a bipartisan group of nearly 100judges on the Los.

Angeles Superior Court She received awell-qualified ABA 1‘ating.I

s BillPryor, nominee tothe 11”“ Ciicuit(Alabama) CL111‘entlv serves as Alabama Attomev

General. He has .eained great respect for his integiityand iaimess as Alabama Attorney

General Heis supportedby prominent Democrats and African—Ameiicanin Alabama

including former Democrat Governor Siegelman and D1.Joe Reed chair of the state s

Afiican—Ameiican caucus He began his career as a law clerk 101 civil rights legend

- Judge John Minor Wisdom Hereceived.a qualitied ABArating Some interestIgioups

aie opposinghim because heispIio—1ife 1 - ‘

Judge TerrenCe Boyle nomineeto‘the 41” Circu1t (Nor-th Car,olina) was unanimously

~ leonfii‘med tobe a federal disti‘ictjudgeIin1984 and has sei‘v ed with distinction since now

‘_ as Chief Judge. Judge Boyle has been appointed twice by Chief Justice Rehnquist to

‘seive 0n Judicial Conference committees and has sat by designation on the Fourth

"Circuit. The former chaiiman of the state Democratic Paity supports Judge Boyle sI

nomination stating thathe gives eveiyOnea‘ fair trial ‘

Judge David McKeague. nominee to the 6‘hCircuit (Michigan) was unanimously

confirmed by the Senate to be a federal district judgein 1992. He servedin private

 



practice for 25 yea1s before that and1sWidely 1espected for his intellect and integrity He

received a wel1—qualifiedABA rating. -

Judge Susan Neilson, nominee to the 6m Ci1cuit (Michigan) has been ajudge on the

Michigan 3dJudicia1 Circuit Cou1tsince 1991 She has more than 10 years of experience .

in piivate p1actice and was cO—editor and auth01 of Michigan Civil Procedure, a two— ' 1

volume tieatise on all areas of Michigan ciVil practicethat received an award from the

State Bar of Michigan. Judge Neils0n istalso actiV'e in numerous Community service

_' organizations. She received a Wan/finals well—qualified ABA rating.

Judge ‘Henry‘ Saad, nominee to the6’“h Circuit- (Michigan), has served since 1994 on the

Michigan Court of Appeals.”-ln hisre—election, he received broad bipartisan suppon,

including endOISements f1om the Michigan Chamber of Commerce and the UAW. Since

. 1996 Judge Saad has taught legal ethics at Wayne State Univeisitv Law School. He

ieceived the Arab—American and Chaldean Council Civic and Humanitarian Awa1dfb1

Y .Outst-anding Dedicationto Seiving the Community with Compassion and Undeistanding

in 1995. He receiveda qualified ABA rating

1' Claude A. Allen. nominee to the 4th Circuit (Virginia) was confirmed by the Senate in

2001 as Deputy Seeietaiy foi the Department of Health and Human Seiiiees andis

(cu11en‘tly serving in that position. Befo1ejoining HHS. Allen serVed as See1etar} of

Health and Heran Resources f01 the Commonwealth of V11ginia and led GoveinQr

Gilmoie's initiative to pass a Patients Bill of Rightsin 1999 Allen has also seried witth

distinction as Vi rginia 's Deputy Attoiney Geneial foi the Civil Litigation Division and as

Counsel to the Attornev General Be101eJoining the Viiginia state gOieinment Allen

l-piacticed law at Bakei & Bottsin Washington. DC.Vi1he1e he Specializedin gOie1n111ent

l'eontiac‘ts. litigation and legislative affairs. He has receivedaqualified ABA iating; '

. Miguel Estrada (nomination to the DC. Circuit Vvas ivithdrawn at Estrada’s request) '

_ Estiada has argued 15 cases before the U.S Sup1eme Coun and has ii101ked as alede1al

p1osecutm Assistant US. Solicitor Geneia1 and Supreme Couit law clerk f01 Justice

Kennedy Estrada came to America as a teenager who spoke Vinually noEnglish. and

had he been confirmed would have been the fiist Hispanic to se1ve on the D.C Circuit.

He 1epresented a capital defendant p10 bono before the Sup1eme Court. He was ‘ ‘

.supponed by prominent Democ1at lawyers such as Seth Waxman and Ron Klain and

ieceived a unanmious wellqualified ABA iating - ‘
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.' VV ‘ VV V 'V CharlesW Pickering

'V Nominee toUSCourtOfAppeals for the Fifth Circuit(M1ss1ss1pp1) 3V):

(Nom1nated May25,2001)

.V 9V 'V V. Judge CharlesPickeringhas servedon the federal district court sincethe UnitedStates

’ ' Senate unanimously confirmed him to that position on October 2,1990. Priorto his

- appointment, he practicedlaw for almost thirty years, gaining eXt'ensive trial experlence

' , , . VVO ~'~_The._American»Bar Association’s Standing committee-on the Judiciary has rated .

VV V V ’Pickering “Well Qualified” to Serve on the Fifth Circuit,andthe seat to Which he has V V

V .beennominatedhas been designated as a ‘.‘Judicia1 Emergency”by the Administrative V .

Office of-the United States COurtVs. . - ' . ‘ V V

V ' 0V V Judge Pickering graduated at the top of his law schoolclass at theUniversity of- ,

V .V Mississippi1n 1961. While1n law school, heWason the LaW Journal and servedas

Chairman of the Moot Court B'oardV. " ‘ - . .

ioV x . V»AfteVr graduating from law school, Judge Pickering becamea partner in aMiSSissippi lawV .V V

V V V firm. In 1962, he Wasappointed to Serve as ProseCuting Attorney for the City of Laurel,1 VV

_ and1n 1964, he was eleCted and served four.yearsas Prosecuting Attorney for Jones '

.v County. In 1969,Judge Pickering became aMun1c1pa1CourtJudge for theCityof

, . ' : V.VLaurel. V . VV V ,. *-

,. . V VVV'o VV‘ In 1972, JudgePickering Was elected to the MississippiState Senate Vand serVed tWoVV

V V V terms, from 1972 to 1980;.He was the Republican nominee for Attorney _General1n . ' ‘ -

VV V 1979, and he servedas Chairman of the M1ss1ss1pp1 Repubhcan Party from 1976 to 1978. 1

' ;- ‘. . Throughout hiscareer,JudgePickering has shownacommitment to his community. in a V- ‘

V‘ professional and pVVeernal capacity. His numerouscivic Contributions include serving as VV.V _»

the head of the March 'of DimesCampaignin JonesCounty,as the Chairman of the Jones 'V '

V COunty Chapterof the American National Red Crossand as the Chairmanof the Jones '

. CountyHeart Fund.- In 1963,hewasrecogmzedasoneofthe threeOutstanding Young .

VMen1n M1s51s31pp1 ' ~. . . a

a o. Judge Pickeringis activeinhis church andhas served manyyears' as a SundaySchool

V 'V i ,» teacher, as Sunday School SupermtendentandasChurchTreasurer

to, ‘ VV V ‘ Judge Pickering’ s record demonstrates hisstrongcommltment to improving racial

V V relations and enforcing lawsprotecting civil rightszV . , » '~

o In 1967, in a criminal trial, he testified atgreatriSk to both Vhimself and hisVfamily

V against the Imperial WizVVard of theKKKfor firebombinga civil rights activist in L

-Mississippi; '

o In 1976, he hiredthe VfiertAfrlcan-AmerlcanRepubhcan political workerV111 V VV V

MissiSsinpi, ,V I

‘V‘V‘th’ 3. .

 



  

   There hasbeenabroadoutpourlngofsupportforJudge P1cker1ng snominanon tothe ' '

Fifth Circuit from the Afrlcan-Amerlcanswhokno
w himbest: ' ‘ . . ~

.‘ James Charles EversCIVIlI" ht

"'3" 2' V MedgarEvers;-

. -. 1 'V DeborahGambrellac1V1lr1ghts attorneywho has pract1cedbefore Judge . ' ‘ ‘

» L Pickerlng, ‘ 1 i "

,7M1ss1ss1pp1 . _.

a "Reverend KennethE Fa1rley,“

’ ,. rennet President ofthe Forrest C0untyNAACP . _. _ . _, ’ .

A yReverendNathanJordan Pastor St.John Un1ted MethodlstChurch, Hattlesburg, 0'

. M1ss1ss1pp1 andpaStPreSident ofthe ForreStCOuntyNAACP; " _ 1 f

. ‘ ReverendArthurLS1ggersPastorMountOliveBapt1st Church,Hatt1esburg,. ' .

M1s51ss1pp1 1 ' 1. -, V . 1 _ , . . ' ‘ '

 

  

. _ in 1988, hechaired a racerelatlonscommltteeforJones County,M1ss1ss1pp1 , ; ;_. '. ,

:9:_;In 1999, he served onthe board oftheInst1tutefor Rac1al Reconciliationat the . ”.1, ’

. ' : 'UniverSity of MISSISS1pp1

' ’ ”In2000,heworkedwithat—    

  

  

k AfrlcanAmer1canyouthinLaurel,M1ss1ss1pp1.

  

     

 

.0ct1V1standbrother ofslainc1V1lr1ghtsleader V I

 

Judge DamonKeithofthe].A S. Court of Appeals fortheSixth Circuit,
 

‘ [JudgeHenry WlngateoftheU.S D1strlct Court,JacksonM1ss1ss1pp1

7 - MelV1n Mack,amemberof.theBoardofSuperV1sorsforJonesCounty,

4 M1ss1ss1pp1 v 1 ' " ‘ '

. ‘ gJudge JohnnyLW1111amsoftheTenthD1str1ctChancery Court ofM1ss1ss1pp1

. JohnnyDuPree Mayor of Hatt1esburg, M1s51ss1pp1 1 , , ,

:Reuben Andersonpartner in the lawfirmofPhelps Dunbar andformerJustice 51; 1 '

the MississippiSupremeCourt -- , I.

  

Phillip WestRepresentatlvefromNatchezMlss1ss1pp1andChairmanof

N M1ss1ss1pp1Legislative BlackCaucus; "'

. 1‘ tJamesKlng,thefirstAfricanAmerlcanemployeeofthe M1ss1ss1pp1 Repub11can « 3

7],: HenryNaylor Hatt1esburg C1tyCounc1lmanandboardmember of the Forrest

K'Cou’ntyNAACP, .

 

  

CharlesBolton the"first AfrlcanAmerican DeputySheriffofForrest County,__ ,.

  

  
Reverend George BarnesPastor of~ wHomerBapt1stChurch Laurel

ate coord1nat0r fortheRainbow C0a11t10nand
 

  

   
  



i »_ . ' ‘- ‘ STATEMENTSBY SELECT SUPPORTERS

, . .. ' oEJUDGECHARLESW PICKERING

'1' '7 James Charles Evers, brotherofslaincivilrlghtsleaderMedgar Evers

'“As someone whohas spent allmyadultlife fightlng forequal treatmentofAfrican— _

Americans, I can tell you with certainty that Charles Pickering haSan admirable record

I. on civil rightsissues. He has takent0ugh stands at tough times in the paSt,and the

treatment he and his record are receiving at thehands of certaininterestgroups is

" shameful.” (Op-ed, Wall Street Journal,February.7,2Q02atA16)

Governor RonnieMusgroveand other DemocraticM1ss1ss1pp1elected officials

_“We arethe Democratic stateWide officials ofM1551SSIpp1 we know Charles Pickering ,

personally and have knoWn him for many years. Webelieve Judge Pickering should be , 7

confirmed for this appo1ntment and Serve onthatcourtJudgePickering choSe to take '_

' . . stands duringhiscareer that weredifficult and courageous M.ississippi has made ' " ,-,-:

a- . 5 _‘tre‘rnendouS progress in race relations SincetheI960Sand Charles Pickering has beenpart i

i, ofthat prOgresS We ask the United StatesSenateto standup to thosewho malign the

_ character of Charles Pickering, andgivehim an[] up or downvote on the Senatefloor.”

1' . (Letter to Sen.Frist and Sen. Daschle, September242003).

. William F. Winter, former Democratic GovernorofM1ss1ss1pp1

“Asa former DemocraticGovernor ofMISSISSIppiandas a long——time colleague of Judge

Pickering1n the legal profession andin the publicservice, I can vouCh for himasone of

our state’smost respected leaders”(Letterto Sen Leaky, October 25,2001)

I‘ -‘ JudgeDamonJ. Keith,UnitedStatesCourtofAppeals forthe Sixth Circuit

- ".i':j-. ;.“Iamabsolutelyconvinced that JudgeP1cke11ngS entire life hasbeendedicated tothe l

. ”5: * principle spelledoutin theDeclaration OfIndependence that says‘. .. all men are Created _f

_ ‘ equal, thattheyare endowed.by their CreatorWith Certain unalienable Rights, that' among '

" these are Life Liberty and thepursuit ofHappineSS :1 recommend Judge Charles. W. V

Pickering, S1.to you without reservation.” (Letter toSen. Leahy, November 8,_2001)

_1 Judge Henry T. WingSte,Un1ted States District Court Judge,Southern District of >

Mississippi , , .

» “Morethanjust colleagues, We[have]spentqualltytimetogether d1scuSSIngnot onlyour ,1 ,

. judicial concerns,butalso the plight of our country relative to the race issue. I have ' V

.1 found Judge Pickering genuinely committed_tomakinga differenceon this matter.

' 1 ' Since I am.highly visibleinthe SOuthernDiStrict ofM1551s31pp1 I should like to

h _ ' thinkthat attorneys aggrieVedoverJudge P1cke11ngsrulings onracial grounds vVOuld

" havementionedthat allegation to me. Ihave notheard anysuch criticisms Iam

  



 

convinced that he will be_a fair judgeon the United States Court ofAppeals fOr theFifth ‘ 1‘

Circuit.” (Letterto Sen. VLeahy, October 25,-2001) . . .

Judge JohnnyL. Williams, Tenth ChanceryCourtDistrict ofM1ss1ss1pp1

. “As an AfricanAmerican I understandthe importanceof haVing leaders likeJudge '

Pickering take a stand for equal justiCe and racialharmony1n our state. I traveled to .

. Washington, D.C. twice in early 2002 to advocate Judge Pickering’ s elevation to the Fifth

1. CircuitCourt Of Appeals. One of the things I was most disheartenedabout washow the -

., I, mis-characterization of Judge Pickering’ s reputation on an issue so SensitiVe as race

’ ' , mightundermine efforts to cOntinue the progress we have mane on race relatiOns1n

. . Mississippi.”(Letter-V to PresV Bash,January 7,2002) '

Ruben V. Anderson, first African Amerlcan SupremeCourt Justice111MiSsissippi and ' "I 3

formerassociate counsel for theNAACP . --

- V“I have knownJudge Pickering foratleastaquarter of acentury. At all times I have ,

foundhim to be an- honorable man. I haVe hadtheopportunity to appear before Judge 1

.V 1 Pickeringas an attorneyand he Wasextremely fair and impartial to all parties. I likewise~ . V

, had the occasionto serVe with Judge Pickering on the Racial Reconciliation Committee v '

1 at the University Of Mississippi and through thatfully understand his commitment to

’ racialjustice Judge Pickering wOuld be an aSSet totheFifth CirCui't Court of Appeals

I and Irecommend him without reservation.”(Letter toSen. Leahy, January 8 2002)

'.-;' VI.A. Rosenbaum, ciVil rightsactiVist,past mayor ofMerldlan, Mississippi and VpastVV

President ofCongregatlonBeth Israel

. V . ‘V‘Injustice andcharacter assassinationgalls me. Charles Pickering is no racist. He stood

‘ . '; tall when our Temple was bombed and made every effort to prosecute Sam Bowers who ,

plannedthe bombing.” (Letterto SenVFeinstez'n,September 25, 2003).

JorgeC. Rangelprior memberofthe American Bar Association’ s StandingCommitteeon i

. the Federal Judiciary , ’ , . ,

7 T ' “I first metJudge Pickeringin 1990in mycapac1tyas amember of the ABA’s Standing

, Committee on the Federal Judiciary. As the Fifth Circuit’ s representative on the ' ‘

Committee, Iconductedthe primary investigation into his profess1onal qualifications .

V whenhe was nominatedto a federaldistrict judgeshipin Mississippi. I spent many hours“ ‘

' discuSSing hi's qualifications With judges, lawyers and lay people throughout the State. I

‘ also interviewed Judge Pickering, during which we touchedon matters relevant to his

V qualifications to serVe as a federal judge. The Charles W Pickering that I have read ’

i V‘ E aboutin press reports duringthe pendency of his current nomination does nOt comport ' '

" with the CharlesWPickering thatIhaVe come to know1n the last thirteenyears. .

, Competent, Compassionate, sensitive and free from biasare terrm that aptly deScribe him

Throughout his professional career as a lawyerand asajudge, Judge Pickering has tried

xtoV do what he thoughtwasright, cons1stent withhis oaths as an officer ofthe court and as

 



 

. i - V I. .a judge. Attempts todemonizehimareboth Unfair and outofplacein ajudicial 1 I 1 .

' ‘ ' confirmation proceeding” (Letter to SenHatch Ap1r1il111,2003) ‘ '

DaVidZ. Chesnoff, criminaldefenseattorney

1..[Judge PiCkering] kept an Open mind, listened to our positionandgavemeas fair a i

. trialas l have received1n any United States District Court, anytime. Judge Pickering had

a grasp of‘ the difficultlegalissuesand addressed the case W1th obj eCtivity and fairneSs

_ At no time during my experience beforeJudge PiCkering, including theJury selection

"5, 'prOCess, did I ever note even aScintilla of evidence that Judge Pickering did not treat

1 every citizen of our great country with equalfairness and Consideration. BaSed On my

, experienCeWith- Judge Pickering, I am offended that people areattackinghis Sterling

7 " ' character.” (Letter toSenHatch, January16,2003) ~

* . 11 Johnny Magee, City OfLaurelCounc11man

“The state ofM1ss1ss1pp1 has andcontinues to have itsshare of challengesas it relates to ‘ _. ,1 '1 ‘1

racial, gender, economic, moral and otherissues but Charles Pickeringis in the forefront V

of bringing together needed Changesin allof these and other areas. I have found Mr

1' Pickering to be open,fair-minded,progressiveand one Whom I Would have every. 1

'confidenCe1n his assuming the post onthe 5‘111 Circuit Court of.Appeals.” (Letterto Sen. _

Leahy, October 25, 2001) , .

.- 1 » 'Reverend George L. Barnes, Pastor,New Homer M1ssronary Baptist Church, Laurel,

' 1' ' .11M1iss'issippi . . ; ~ - . . .

' ‘“Ihave knoWn Charles Pickering allmylife.. I have alWays knoWn Judge Pickering

to be a fair man that Offered help tomany indiViduals regardless of their beliefs or race

'- He1san open-mindedperson and has a reputatiOH ofbeing accessible to all individUals.

He has started a local program to try to positively influenCe the young people of the

C ' African-American Community in Jones County.” (Letterto Sen Leahy,; October 25,_

1 2001) ' , .

' Deborah Jones Gambrell, Attorney-at-Law L if I: I

“Asan African AmericanattorneyWho practicesinthefederal courts of the Southern ' V'

.. Districtof Mississippi '. .:I haVe appeared before JudgePickeringon numerous.

..occasiOHSdu1ring the past eleven (1 1) years, mo[re] often thannot, in cases involving 1 ,

violationsof civil rightsand employment discrimination matters. I have fOUnd Judge '

’ Pickering not only to bea fairjurist, bUtoneWhois COHCernedWith the integrity of the

entire judicial process and assures every participant of a “level playingfield” and ajudge »

Who Will apply thelaw Without regard for the sensitive nature of cases of thissort”

, (Letterto \Sen1Le'ahy, October 25,112001)

 

 



I . .

I EarlyM.Gray, TaylorsVille, MlSSlSSlppl

[“Pickering] representedmy son DavidGrayin1981in an armed robbery trial. My son . I

. . I was accused of robbingawhite teenagegirl atknifepoint. Judge Pickeringbelieved that

my son was entitled to a gooddefense eventhough it wasnot a popular move for him

politically. The first trial endedin a mistrial,and the second trial ended with a not-guilty

verdict. I knew that Judge Pickeringis a strong belieVerinthe constitutional rights of all 1 II ' *

__ ’peOple. Heshould be apprOVedfortheJudic1ary position forwhich President Bush

nominated him.” (Letter to SenLeaky, October25,2001) ‘ - ,

I MelanieRube, DeputyUS. Marshal III1 I1: - \

I ‘ -“I1Iam overwhelmed atthec0mpass10nthatJudge Pickering shows each and every

.defendant He truly cares for the welfare of these defendants and their families. IbelieVe I I II I

it grieVes him tosee mothers and fathers Separated from their loved ones. As a man of

great conviction, II know thatJudge Pickering wouldmake apositiVe impact011 the Fifth

Circuit” (Letter to Sen. Leahy,October25,2001)

Reverend Nathan Jordan,Pastor, St. John United Methodist Church, former President of

' the ForrestCounty NAACP I » . . .

“Withouthe51tation1cantruthfullysay that JudgePickeringis an extremely fairjudge I I I

I who serves all our citizens. ._It seemed to me that he pushed very hard to insurethe '

fair treatment Of minorities.” (Letter to Sen Leahy, October26,2001)

..1- Johnny L.1'DuPreIe, Mayor, CityofHattiesburg

11 “Judge Pickering has consistently advocated racial reCanIiliation foraslong as I haVe '

known him and has testified against suchmen as convicted Ku Klux Klan member 8am

Bowersin 1967 for the firebombing and murder of civilrights leader M11. Vernon

Dahmer” (Letterto Sen. Leaky,October 29,20011) ' '

I - HenryE.Naylor, City of Hattiesburg Councilman

. 1 I1‘1‘As an executiVe board member for 12years with the Forrest CountyBranch of the I 1 1 .

[NAACP andnow serving 'on the Hattiesburg City Council, 1 have witnessed Judge I

I Pickering demonstrate fairness, honesty, and certainly integrity through out the court.

Also while it should not matter, Judge Pickeringhas receiVed much praise from local and

state AfricanAmerican leaders who can attest to his Commitment to being fair toward all

citizens”(Letter to Sen Leqhy, October292010])

ReVerIend Kenneth E. Fairley, Pastor, Mount Carmel Ministries, former President (1f

Forrest Coiinty Branch of the NAACP

I ‘ “1 served as president of theForrest CountyBranch oftheNAACPacounty adjacent to

Jones County, where Judge Pickering haslived. I currently serve as a State Coordinator

 
 



 

 

_ . .: -' -? :. for the Rainbow Coalitionunder the Ileadership of Reverend Jesse Jackson While

_ - ' = " C serving in- thesepositions, I have Watched JudgePickering become a major bridge builder 2

in the State of Mississippi.He has deVeloped platforms that have easedracial tensions. I _

amaware that he serves as a member of the Board of DirectOrs fer the Institute OfRacial .4

Reconciliation at the Un1vers1ty of MissiSsippi. This institute has helped all- Americans

of different races to understand andrespect .each other.” (Letter to Sen. Leaky, October

30 2001) . , »

' ,I .1 I. V. Shane Langston,President, MiSSissippi Trial LawyersAssociation /I'

' “Judge Pickering15 heldm the highest esteemamongthe membersof the Mississippi

BarHis reputat1onfor faiIness1s shared across the legal spectrum; fromthe criminal . .

deIfenSe lawyer to theproSecutor; from the civil defense laWyer to the plaintiffs lawyer. '

We practice before him daily We knOw that he applies the law fairly and equally

'I Without regardto economic status,partyaffiliation,race, sex or religion.” (LettertoSen.._ I . .

Leaby, October 3O,2001).I

Charles Bolton, Deputy Sheriff Forrest County,M1ss1ss1pp1 ..

" “I have been inVolved1n law enforcement forapprox1mately23 yearsand havehad the .

' 7 priVilege of holding the highest office thatan AfricanAmerican has held1nlaw . I

V I : , 1 , enforcement for theForrest County Sheriffs Office Ihave had the opportunity to I '

1. j ' ' ' I observe Judge Pickering during hisadministration oftheUnited States District Court.

I applies to allpersons, buthe has beenparticularlycareful1npreserving the rights of a11

. .prison_,ers including African Americans whosought to pursue remedies1n [his]Court”

(Letter to Sen. LeahyI, October30, 2001) ’ ’ .. 1

JamesR. King, first African-American hiredbytheM1s51ss1pp1 Republican Party

-. “I find it ironic that there are Civil Rights groups that oppose [Judge Pickering] asbeing" '

, I 7 . someone they believe will try to suppresstheir civil rights. I find it ironic because Over '

i » the many years that I have known Judge Pickering, I can earnestly say that I havenever

. 'knoWnor met anyone thathas said that they knew of any such dealings1n which he was f

- »- v 1 involved1n that denied orsuppressed the civil rightsof others. Therefore it is inmy ‘

f " I I ‘ . opinion that those [W110] Say Such things about Judge Pickering, really do notknow him.”

' " - , (Letter to SenILeahy, January26, 2002) ' v , . -

 

-, and have also had the opportunity to testify on numerous Occasions in his Court. He has j I I

' ' aIWays demonstrated a policy of notonly ‘faimeSS’ and one of‘upholding the law’. as it g .



 

* I RESIfQNSES: 3.

JUDGE CHARLESWPICKERING

ResponsestoFalseAllegatlons '

I _ ALLEGATION: '- In United States v. Sivan,JudgePickering Went the “whole nine yards” ‘ ‘7 ' ‘

~"to ensure that a' defendant who burned a- cross in an interracial

' I couple’syard received a more lenient sentence than that '

recommended bytheprosecutors1n thecase.

' Efforts to paint Judge Pickering asracially insensitive becauseofhis actions inthe Swan I

caSe are grossly unfair. While Judge Pickering eXpresSed concerns about the disparity1n

the sentences the goVernment recommended for the three defendants1n the Swancase, he 4

,9 4‘

repeatedly condemned the croSs burningcrime as “heinous,_ reprehensible

“despicable”and “dastardly”. v

Judge Pickering’ 5 actionsintheSwan case Were consistentWith his general practice of

I 1 i str1V1ng to maintainproportlonality1n sentencmgdefendants involvedin thesame

  

:7 criminal activity

2 In the end, Judge Pickeringsentenced SWan, the adult defendant Who Went to trial, to 27 - v

:‘ monthsin prison;even though the other two defendants who pledguilty received no

prison time at all, andthe facts at trial suggestedthat oneofthe other defendants (the

f juvenile)wasther1ng1eaderof thecrime -

' Judge Pickering has departed downWardin other Criminalcases(includingthose

1 _ inVolving AfriCan-American defendants) Wherejustice and fairness have supporteda

- . departure: 4

b -- 'In the caseof Clinton‘MyerS,La 20-3year—old African-Americanwho was

convicted of a drug offenSe,Judge Pickering departed downward from a g

" 1 ,five——year mandatoryminimum sentence and Sentenced the defendant to 30 7

monthsinprison. He also recOmmendedthat the defendant be permitted ' _

" "to. participate inan intensive confinement programWhichfurther reduced ' '

,.hiSsentence. - ' ’ » ,

V o In thecaseofMichael King,a young African-Amerlcan defendantWho V ' '

,, was convicted of a drugOffense and had no prior.felony conviétions,

' Judge Pickering continued the caseforayear,placedthe defendant under

1 supervised home release, and later cited his good conduct while on-

' Supervision as grOunds f0r a downWard departure. Although the defendant '

' faceda 4-0month priSOn Sentence under the Sentencing Guidelines, Judge

. Pickering ultimately sentenCed him to18 months of home confinement

I and5 yearsofprobation '



 

. i 1 . .- .2 I ' . o'. Zachary Barnes a20—year-oldAfrican-American whowas convicted.of-a .

' ' 2 - ' 1‘ Idrug offense,faced 70—87months111 priSon under the Sentencing

Guidelines. Judge Pickerlngdeparteddownward tWice. as 'far asthe 2

g0vernment recommendedand sentenced him to48months_.1nprison. I

I . .. Judge Pickering alsorecommended that thedefendant participate in an g

intensive Confinementprogramwhich further reduced his sentence ' ' .

Barnes’ defense laWyer called Judge P'ickering’Iscompassionatesentence a-' -

“life changingexperience’for Barnes

' I' o TaminyCarney, an African-American female, faced a minimum sentence

' '. of 188 months1n prisOn for her drug conviction Based on her . . .

' coOperation,the government filed amotion to depart downward underthe 9

. Sentencing Guidelines:OVer a two and onehalf year period, Judge.

PickeringContinued Ms. Carney’ s sentencing six times to enablethe

2 government todevelopadditional grounds for a downward departure. In

the end, Judge Pickering departeddownward and sentenced Ms.Carneyto .

63 months 1mpr1sonment - -

ALLEGATIION: . JudgePickeringengagedin improperexparte communications inthe

' = “ " . SwanIc'as'e. .: . 2. 2 . 2 2

 

'. ‘ ‘ RESPONSES

5 - A ‘ Michael Krauss, Professor of Legal Ethics at George MasonUniVersity Law School,

reviewed two‘"’ex.parte communications Judge Pickering allegedly made during, the "

2 . - Swan Case and concluded that neither violated the Model. Code ofJudicial Conduct. 2’

' 0 "Whileit is true thatJudgePickering calledanASSIStantUnited States Attorney without

‘ 2' defense counsel present to remindhim of-the Court’ S request that he Consult withhis

'superiors1n WashingtOn, acCording toProfessor Krauss,such communicationsare

’1‘? permitted under the Model Code ofJudzczalConduct

. 0 ; ProfeSsorKrauSs.expressed Similar Views aboutconVersations JudgePickering had with '

i , ' Frank Hunger, an old friend who wasthenserving as the Assistant Attorney for the Civil

2 Division at the Department Of Justice, regarding theDepartme’nt s mishandling of the

I II , case. ProfeSsor KrauSs stated,‘‘one is hard-pressed to see any Vio1ationof Judge

' " Pickering’ s ethiCal duties here. [._T]he communication Was n_ot really an exparte " ‘ .

’ communication at all'-- it was not a diSCussion with oneparty in an effort to alterthe f .‘

' . trajectoryof the trial tothedetriment of the Iother party” 2 "

2‘" 0 It15 impoItantto notethat Frank Hunger, atopDepartment of Justice official duringthe

h " , Clinton Administration and the person with whomJudgePiCkering allegedly had

, . unethical communiCations,‘ stronglysupports Judge Pickering’ s recollectionOf thefacts

' " surroundingthis.case. Hunger also suppOrts JudgePickering’ s nomination.

  



 

‘ ‘ ‘ 7 ‘ 'ALLEGA’PION:" In a1959law review article, Judge Pickering advocated expandlng

7 7 ' ' - the law to provide for criminal penaltiesfor interracial marriages,

and he “advised”theMississippi legislature how to amend their laws

__to continue topenalize interracial marriages.

RESPONSES

o 1Judge Pickering wrote the law reviewarticle morethan40 years ago as a.law student at '

' theUniVerSityof Mississippi. ‘ ~ ~ -»

o , In the article, Pickering did nOt advocateinfavorOfmaintaining the ban oninterracial

' marriages. He merely pointed out an inconsiStency inMississippi’s miscegenation

. statute, as compared tosimilar statutesin other states and explained what would be __ f '

required to‘ eliminate theinconsistency. ' » '1 l

j . '9 . In his1990 confirmation hearingtobea U.S. District Judge,Judge Pickering testified

‘- thatthe1967 Supreme Court case ofLovzng v. Vzrgz'nz'a, which held that state law bans on,

interracial marriagesare unconstitutional, is the law of the land He also testified, "

marriages between people ofdifferent races is a matter ofpersonal choice Itisnot

' jappropriate fOr a State to make thatdeciSion, and it ismy belief,underthe present law_

today, thatmiscegenation statutes are unconstitutional” - -

I . , . . 0 ,‘After Judge Pickering’ s1990 confirmation hearing, the senate Judiciary Committee-

' , ' ’ including Senators Leahy, Kennedy and K6h1- voted unanimously to approve his

nomination to the U.S. District Court ' »

o . In his October2001 confirmation hearing, Judge Pickering reiterated his beliefthat

0“,. .who one marries is a persQnalchoice and that there should not be legislation on

1 that.” ' '

' .6 As a diStrict courtjudgeJudge Pickering has demonstratedno bias towardsinterracial

couples. Indeed, in One case (Adams 12 Walm‘art), Judge Pickeringset aside a jury verdict

,— one of only two verdicts he has ever Setaside—because he believed that the interracial

marriage and racehad biased thejury. Boyce Holleman, the couple’s attorney in the

L .. case, has Writtena letterinsupport of Judge Pickering

  



 

A . ‘ ‘ ' 1 1 ALLEGATIONQ New evidencesuggests Judge'Plckéring testified falselyat his 1990 i 1

" , - > ‘ ‘ confirmation hearing when hestated he never had any contact with

the Sovereignty Comm1ss10n . , ' ,

 

_ RESPONSES:

' 1. RESPONSES

When Judge PickeringtestifiedbeforeCongress1n 1990 that he never had any contact I

with the SovereigntyCOmmission, he did not intend to lieor mislead Congress. He

- ‘ .simply failed to remember aconversation that had occurredyears earlier

. o A singledocumentin the Sovereignty Commission files suggeststhatin 1971, eighteen ,_ '

» years before he testifiedbefore Congress, Judge P1Ckering spoke to' an employee ofthe

Commission aboutalocal laborunionthat hadbeen infiltrated by the KKK

5 ' ,Judge Pickering had no reason to denyorcoverupthis conversation. Indeed, as a State it 7 1

Senator, he voted against destroying the SoVereigntyCommission’. s records because he

feltthat they should bepreserved. ‘ .

ALLEGATION: I P1cker1ngsopinions eVince ahoStilityto the fundamental protections

offered by the Voting Rights Act and the Constitution. In Fairley v.

' Forrest County, 814 F. Supp. 1327 (S.D. MiSs. 1993), he called the one i -'

person, one vote principle “abtrusive” and “somethingthat

'7 legislatureshaVe learned theymust live With” ,

~AJ

_ '0 Judge Pickering has never been reVersed in a voting rights case. ’ T

hesimply nOted thatthe law oftenrequires federal courts to step in, “be obtrusive”, and

resolVe matters that aretheprovince of the legislative branch. He also noted that it is the i

'1 responsibility of the courts toresolve such matters incases making constitutional

challenges to reapportionment plansJudge P1cker1ng’ Squote readsin full:

“When courts performtheir respons1b111tyand determine that constitutional

criteria are net satisfied and that an apportionmentplanis unconstitutional, and

order new elections, the courts arebeing obtrusive into matters that underour 1 .

' Constitution shouldbe discharged byothers —-.electedofficialsin legislative

' bodies. ”' 814 F. Supp. at 1330 .

in voting rights cases': “The federal judiciary. is freed frOmhaVing to justify its actions

' . to the voters, thecitizens or the taxpayers. It11s free to correct abuseswithout fearof

- 1 1 political reprisal.”814 F. Supp. at 1336. '

I ' ', 9.1 Judge Pickering nevercalledthe one person,one voteprinciple‘‘obtrusive. 5’ InFdirléy, " i l

' ‘- o ~LIn.Fazrley, Judge P1cker1ng recognizedthe importantbut limitedrole courts should play 7' i



I _ RESPONSES;

._ . I“! 7 Long agotheSupreme Court recognized that federalcourts playa role1n

, ‘ reapportionment cases “Only when a legislature fails to reapportionin a timelyfashion I

'I after havinghad an adequate opportunityto do so.”Reynolds v Sims, 377 U. S.533, 586

(1964). .- . . .

fol "DonnieRay Fairley, one ofIthe’iplaintiffs in Fairley v. Forrest County, has written’a letter

in support CfJudge Pickering’ s nomination in which he stated, “because of Judge .

Pickering’-s fairnessIn my case, and my personal Observation ofJudge Pickering’ Srul1ngs

Wh11e on the bench1n other caSes,I feel that he has aCommitmentto fairnessjusticeand

. equal protectionfor allpeopleWhoComebefore him -

C- , The ReverendKen Fa1rley,brother ofoneofthepla1nt1ffs1nFazrley v ForrestCounty

and President of the Forrest County NAACP atthe time of the lawsuit, also hasWritten a“ i V 4‘

letter1n supportofJudge Pickering. In his letter, ReverendIFairley stated that he--“feltI f f , .

the decisiOn [in Fairley]'was in.aCCOrdance'With law, Was fair, and we did not appeal it.” '

\ .-

' II ,ALLEGATIONu.'. Judge PiCkering'1s astaunch opponent ofRoe v. Wade and a WOman’s‘ .

> right to choose He WaS a prime architectofthe 1976 Republican

I Party platform plank that protested the Roe decision and called fora

' constitutionalamendment banning abortifion '

' RESPONSES

3 Despite Judge Pickering’ s personalviews onabortiOn, he has teStified thathe1S . .

committedto following SupremeCOurt precedent, including Roe v Wade and Planned , V

Parenthood v. Casey. JudgeP1Cker1ngsrecordas ajurist demonstrates his commitment '

to the rule of laW I - - . . ‘

 

' l: I'AL'LEIGIA'II‘IONé: Judge P1cker1ngspersonalcomments inhisopinions demonstrate that" I V

he1s hostile toplaintiffs1n employment discrimination Cases. »

‘o 'I Judge PiCkering.’Sr_ecord makes Clear that he15 not hostile to employees’ rights HehaS ‘

' been reversed only twiceinemployee discriminationCases. -

0 Judge Pickering’ 5 reputation among employment discrimination lawyers belies this

, allegation. » . -

. 0 Roger Doolittle, an attorney Who representedan employee union- in-a

'31 ' - discrimination Suit beforeJudge Pickering, wrote in a letter of Support,

,. .We have alWayS foundhis decisions to be well-founded1n law

. fairly and 1mpart1allyCOnsidered, and sensitive to the needs ofworking

men andwomen. > . . . . '1‘.

 



  

0 Jim Waide, aprominent employeediscrimination attorneyin 1‘: i

V , Mississippi, wrote an Op-e—d1nwhich he Stated, “Contrary to the .

‘ infdrrnation theyhave apparentlyreceived, Judge Pickering1s no

“ enemy ofCivil rights.” -

"0 Mary Balter,Whofiled a sex d1scr1m1nat10n suitagainsther employer

. and optedtonothaVe a jury trial, stated1n a letter to SenatorLeahy,

,f‘KnOWing thatJudge Pickeringwas an honest and fair man,I felt

blessed and quitecOmfortableWhen heWaschosen to be the Judge

hearing the compla1nt

Judge Pickering’ 5 comments regarding the side'effects ofanti—discrimination laws eVince .

nothing morethan his belief that friVolous claimsof d1scr1m1natlon preVent thetimely

adjudicationof meritoriousclaims
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. -- ._- _, " JUDGERICHARDALLENGRIEEIN ~ , - -, .,

~ 1. NoMINEEFORTHEU.SCOURT0EAPPEALSEQRTHE SIXTHCIRCUIT

 

BiographIcal Information Ik’

Rated “wellqualified”to sit onthe USCourt of AppealsIor the SiXIih CireuiIbytheAmencan II . '

, ‘ , ,y ,.Bar ASsociation , I ' p _ p

'9 “ Elected to the M1ch1ganCourt ofAppeals (Third Distriet) and IeeleCted to the Court oI ~- . -I

.. p . , Appeals (Fourth District) ' I , . I I

II " . 5 IOI; 'Has authored over 280publishedopinIOnsandseveral hundIed unpublished opinions

; } ‘O‘I Servedas Chief Judge of the YMCA Youth—in—Government Mock Trialprogram, past

I I Chairman of the Yellow RibbonCommitteewelcoming troops hOme IIOm Desert Storm past

' Chairman of the Long Lake TownshipBuildingAuthority,and former Ambassador to the

NationalCherry Festival - > .

Allegations :

5 Responses v

   



 

Judge R1chard Allen Griffin

Nominee totheUSCourt of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit .
 

.V_ Judge Richard Griffinis eminentlyqualified to be ajudge on theSixth Circuit,

having servedwith distinctiOn as a state cOurt judge for wel1 over a decade.

V‘/.

.1/

JudgeGriffinwaselected to the MichiganCourt of Appeals (Third District)in. I- I

1988 and reelected to the Court ofAppeals1111996(Fourth District).

Asan appellate judge, he has heardcivil and criminal matters from across the ,

State of Michigan and has authoredover 280 published opinionsand Several

hundred unpublishedopinions

The American BarAssociationrated Judge Griffin “WellQualified” to sit Onthe

. U.S. Court of Appeals forthe Sixth Circuit. V V ’ . ., .

V Judge Griffin hadadistinguishedcareer as apracticing attorneybefore serving on 5 V, "

_ the state bench. .
1

, Judge Griffin was a. founding partner of Read& Griffin, a firm establiShed in

”1985' As, a private lawyer; Gri’ffm practiced'in the federal district courts in

.MiChigan and beforegthe SixthCircuit. Prior to‘ founding his own'firm, Griffin

was a partnerwiththe TraverseVCity firm ofCoulter Cunningham, Davisonli& ~

Read, which he hadjoinedas anassociate in1977.

7 JudgeGriffin received hisJ.D. from the University ofMichigan Law Schoolin .

' 1977and his bachelor’ s degree,magna cum laude,‘ from the Western Michigan . ’

University HonorsCollege1n 1973.

. Judge Griffinwasborn in Traverse Cityand'1s alife-longresident of Michigan He

would be the firSt appointeeto the SixthCircuit from the Traverse Cityarea of

a i Michigan. ' ‘

V JudgeGriffinhasservedhis state and local communityinmanyvoluntary '

capacities.

V Judge Griffin has served as ChiVCf JUdg‘Va0f theYMCA Youth—in-Government

-, ,Mock Trialprogram 1 . .
1 .

V V' JudgeGriffinIS a pastchairman of the Yellow Ribboncommittee welcoming

troops home from Desert Storm, pastchairman of the LOng Lake Township

» Building Authority, and a former ambaSSador to the NatiOnal Cherry FestiVal.

 

 



 

 

, :1.- V Statements bySelectSupportersofJudge Griffin '

President Gerald R. Ford

' “I write to strongly support the nomination of Richard Allen Griffin tothe United States Court of J. ,

Appealsfor the Sixth Circuit. He1s a highly qualified nominee byPresident Bush for this

important federal judicial post His approval by the Senate will alleviate thecurrent judicial

emergencyinthe 6th Circuit. 1can saywith conviction that Judge GriffinIS apersonof .

V highest quality character. As the recordshows, he has been a very excellent Judge with

. . unquestioned integrity.” Excerptfrom letter to Senator Patrick Leahy Chairman Senate Judiciary Committee,‘ ‘ . .

' Senator Carl Levin and Senator Debbie Stabenowfromthe Honorable Gerald R Ford 38th Presidentofthe United ' i " 5

. States August 13,2002.. . . .

Justice Maura 1D. Corrigan,M1ch1ganSupremeCourt

1 “Richard Allen Griffinis a man ofintegrity and probitywhoisfully capable ofdischarging the.

duty ofprotecting our Constitution and laws. Heis deserving of the public tht as he has , ' ' . . . ,

‘ . already proven himselfworthy Ofthat trust duringhisyears of'service to the State of Michigan. I 7 H

i have every confidencethat he will serve oi1r country with honorand distinCtion.” Excerptfrom

. letter to Senator Carl Levin and Senator DebbieStabenOw, July5, 2002 , ‘ , ' ' ’ '

i ' JCThe Honorable Roman. S. Gribbs, FormerMayor Cityof Detroit and Retired Judge,

. Michigan Court of Appeals -. . . , .. . .

i,:v.v“Ihave knoWn Judge Griffinformany years and have workedwithhim as acolleague onthe

- ’,""Michigan Court of Appeals for14 years. .- . . Working together on.hundreds of opinions has

given me the opportunityto observe and knowRickvery Well He1s in many respects a‘Judge’s

judge’: integrity personified,intelligent, hardworking, fair, sensitive with level temperament. and ,' .

' goOd judgment plus the uncaimy ability to decide and write in a clear and understandablemanner ‘ V

' ”-v that resolvescomplex and obscureissues Heis adedicated public servant” .It has been a j.

' pleasure and honor to Work With Judge Griffin theSe many years I know he Will serve with

f honor and distinction as a Judge of the United States Court of AppeaIS” Excerptfrom letter to

V, _' ~ Senator CarlLevin andSenator Debbie Stabenow August 16,2002 c ' ' '

i . ChiefJudge William C. Wh1tbeck,Michigan Courtof Appeals. ' "

‘ “‘Judge Griffinhas served withgreatdistinction ontheMichigan Court ofAppeals for fourteen

_ . years. Heis a decisive scholarly judge with an-instinct ferthe core issues and with a flair for

authoring crisp understandable opinions. He has written over 280 publishedopiniOns, has .. _

Written hundreds of unpublished opinions, and has decided thousands of cases. JudgeGriffin '

is a good man and a good judge. Considered on the merits, thereis no questionin my mind that ' V

' he15 fully qualified to serve on the Sixth Circuit, the operativeword hereis ‘s_erve’ as thatis '_ ‘

precisely WhatJudge Griffin Will do, serve the people and the public interest to the full extentof _

"his considerable abilities.” Excerptfrom letter to Senator Carl Levinand Senator Debbie StabenOw, July19 ‘ __

 

 

 



Judge Stephen L.Borrello, Michigan Court Of Appeals

_ ' “JudgeGriffinisoneofthe finest jurists in the State. While Wemay differ on a particular legal

’, issue, I find that our differences arerootedin honest disagreementsabout the application of legal

7' ' standards to a particular set of facts, rather thanadifference ofJUdlClal or po1itical philosophy

Judge Griffindoes not belong to that claSs ofJurists oneither the right or the lefi, that seekin

H every Case to impose their political will rather than the rule oflawExcerptfrom letter to Chairman "1 ,

Orrin G_. Hatch, July 11 2004
., .

. . ,
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_ , ,7 , p . _ p _ 'JUDGEC'AROLYNKUHL”--'_ , ,

' . ; v liN‘OMINEE FOR THEUiSfCOURTOF APPEALS FOR‘THE NINTH CIRCUIT.

Biographical Information . -

" Rated Well—_—quali_fied by the American Bar Assoc1at10n _

- Clerkedfor the Judge Anthony KennedyOn the 9th- Circuit

. Workedas a Special AdVisor to Attorney General William French Smith

Served as Deputy Solicitor General andDeputy Assistant Attorney Generalin the CiVil

, ' DiVision at the UnitedStatesDepartmentof Justice . - ,

o - Supported by prominent Democrats suCh as Vilma Martinez, former President of the Mexican ,

, , American Legal DefenSeand EducationalandRon Olson, as well as abipartisan group of ' ..

I V' nearly 100 judges on theLosAngeles SuperiorCourt .

Allegations
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Nominees who have been) deemed “contro.versiial”.by interest groups include the fOllowing:

Judge Charles Pickering, nominee to‘theS‘h Circuit (Mississippi), was unanimously

confirmed to be‘a federal districtjudge in1990'' He was rated wellqualified by the ABA. '

‘He has a long record 0f advancing raCe relationsin Mississippi: investigating and

prosecuting the KKK1n the 1960’ s sending his daughters to newly integrated public

schools, hiring the first AfriCantAmeiican staffer for the state party in 1976,. chairing a

.' Jones County committee oniracial‘ progress, and serving on the board of theMississippi

Institute for Racial Reconciliation. Heis Strongly Supported by local African-Americans

and Democrats, including Democrat Governor Musgrove, Attorney General Moore, and

former Clinton AdminiStration Assistant Attorney General Frank Hunger as well as Sixth

‘ Circuit Judge Damon Keith andUS. District Judge HenryWingate.

Justice Priscilla? OWen,'nominee to the 5hCircuit '(Texas), has'served on the Texas

'Supreme Court'since 1994. In her successful reelection "bid in 2000, every major

newspaper in Tex as endorsed her. She is supported by a bipartisan group of lSpast

Presidents of the state bar, 3 former DemoCrat Justices of the Texas Supreme Court, and ’

the former head of Legal Aid of Central Texas. She received a unanimous well—qualified '

_ ABA ratings

Judge Carolyn Kuhl, nOminee to the 91h Circuit (California) currently serves as a state

trial judge on the Shuperior Courtin California. She clerked for then—Judge Anthony

Kennedy on the 9”1 Circuit, worked as a special adviser to Attorney General Smith and

served as Deputy Solicitor General of the United States She then became a partner zit-'11

-le ading Los Angeles law firm. She issupported by prominent Democrats such as Vilma

3' Martinez, forn1e1 President of the Mexican American Legal Defense and Educational

Fund, and Ron Olson, as well as a bipartisangroupofnearlleOjudges on the Los

Angeles Superior Court. She received a well—qualified ABA rating.

'Bill Pryor nominee to the ll‘h CircuittA‘llabarna) currently 'Serves as Alabama Attorney .

1 General He has earned great respect for his integrityand fairness as Alabama Attorney

’ General. Hers Supported by prominentDemocrats and African—Americanin Alabama

including former Democrat Governor Siegelman and Dr. Joe Reed,chair of the state s

_ AfricanAmerican caucus; He began his career as 11 law clerk for civil rights legend

Judge John Minor Wisdom He receivedaqualified ABA rating SOrne interest groups I

1 areopposing him because hers pro—life

Judge Terrence Boyle, nOrnineelto the 4th Circuit (North Carolina), was unanimously

confirmed to be a federal distriCtjudge in. 19834 and has'served with distinction since, now

as Chief Judge 'Judge Boyle; has been appointed twice by'Chief Justice Rehnquist to

serve on Judicial Conference committeesand hassat by designation on the Fourth

Circuit The former. chairman of the state Democratic Party supports Judge Boyle s

. nomination, stating that hegives everyone“afair trial.

.1 Judge David McKeague nominee to the 6‘h Circuit (Michigan) was unanimously

confirmed bytthe. Senate to beafederal d-istriCtjudgein 1992. He servedrnprivate

 



C,»

practice for 25yeais beforethat andis widely respected f01 hisintellect and integrityHe _

:1ece1ved a we 11—qualified ABA rating " . ' .

Judge Susan Neilsbn, nominee to the 6hCircuit (Michigan), has been ajudge on the

Michigan 3dJudicial Circuit Court since 1991 She hasmore than 10 years Ofexperience .'

in piivate p1act1ceand was co—editor and author of Michigan Civil Procedure, a two—

volume treatise on all aieas of Michigan civil practice that received an award from the

_ State Bar of Michigan JudgeNeilsonis also active in numerouscommunity serv‘iCe

' organizations. She receiveda unanimous Well-qualified ABA rating. . '

Judge Henry' Saad, nominee tot'he'6lhCircuit(Michigan) has served since 1994 on" the _. '

' .Michigan C0u1t of Appeals“ In his1‘e-eleCtion. he receiVed broad bipartisan support,

including endorsements from the Michigan Chambei‘ of Commerce and the UAW. Since

‘ 1996 Judge Saad has taught legal ethics atWayne State University Law School. He .

1eceived the Arab—American and Chaldean CouncilCivic and Humanitarian Award for

' Outstanding Dedication to Serving the Community withCompassion and Undeistandin'g ,-

in 1995. He received a qualified ABA rating.

Claude A.Allen nomineeto the “4th Ciicuit (Virginia), wascoiifiimed by the Senatein

12001 as Deputv Se.c1etaiv for the Depaitment of Health and Human Services and1s

eturently. seiving in that position Be101ejoining HHS, All en sened as Sec1eta1y of

I'Healthand Human Resouices 101the Commonwealthof Virginia and led Govem'01

, Gilmo1es initiathe to pass 21 Patients Bill of Rightsin 1999. Allen has also served with

distinction as Virginia'3 Deputy Attbinev Gene1alf01 the Civil Litigation Division and as

1 Counsel to the Attomey Genetal. Befoi‘ejoining the Virginia state go»ernment- Allen '

' practiced lzm at Baker &Bottsin Washington. D.C. Where he specializedin government

'gcontracts. litigation andlegislative alfaiis He has 1eceived a qualified ABA iating.

Miguel Estrada (nominationtothe D.C. Circuit was Withdrawn at Estrada s request).

,_E‘stiada has argued 15 cases before theU.S Supieme Court and has \v01ked as a federal

prosecutor. ASsistant U. S. Solicitor General. andSupreme C0u1t lawclerk for Justice

Kennedy Estrada came to America as a teenager who spoke virtually no English, and

had he been confirmed would have been the first Hispanic to serve on the DC. Circuit;

He represented a- capital defendant pro bono before the Supreme Court He was

' ' supported by prominent Democrat lawyerssuch as Seth Waxman and Ron Klain and

“received a (ma/111710115 well——qualified ABA1ating.-

  



.. , . y . decide and write in a Clear and understandable manner that resolves complex and

.' V V . . ' obscure1ssues Heis a dedicated public servant. .I know he will serve with

V honOI and distinction as a Judge of the United States Court of Appeals. .

1 ' (Excerpt of letterfrom The HonorableRoman S. Gribbs, Former Mayor City of

: Detroit and Retired Judge, Michigan Court of4ppeals to Senator Carl Levin

and Senator Debbie Stabenow Aug.16, 2002)

\.'

\/.- “Judge Griffin has served withgreatdistinctiononthe Michigan Court of Appeals

for fourteen years Heis a decisive scholarly judge with an instinct fOr the cOre

issues and with a flair for authoring crisp anderSIandable opinions,;. Judge ,

Griffin is a goodmanand Vagoon judge. COnsideredon the merits, there is no

question in mymind that he is fullyqualified to serve on the Sixth Circuit; the

Operative word hereisserve as thatis precisely what Judge Griffin will do

serve the peOple and the public interest to the full extent of his considerable

abilities.” (Excerpt ofletterfrom CIziefJudge.WiIIiam C. WIIitbeek, Michigan

, Court oprpeals, to Senator Carl Levinand Senator Debbie Stabenow, July I9,

2002) , ‘ , . .

. CAROL1N KUHL_VV _ '

Nominee for the U.S. Court ofAppealsfor the NinthCircuit

.Carolyn Kuhl, a sitting judgeinCalifornia, hasa ,widerange ofexperience in public service

and private practice. She15 highly qualifiedfor the U.S. Court of Appeals for theNinth

Circuit.

\V/ V V'Havingserved as a Civil and Criminal judgeonthe Los AngelesiCounty Superi01 _

Court since 1995 Judge KuhlVis no“the Superv151n0 Judge Of the Civil Division

the first woman to hold thatposition ‘ I _

/ The American Bar Association has rated Judge Kuhl “WelllQualifie”dto sit on V

the U.S Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cichit ' ~ - "V

. / V. .PnVor to beComing a state judge Judge Kuhl was a partner in the prestigious Los V‘ V

Angeles law firm of Munger Tolles &' Olson frOml986 to 1995.

V \V/ V From 1981 to 1986, Jquge Kuhl servedin the United States Department ofJustiCe V‘ V

as Deputy Solicitor General Deputy Assistant Attomev General in theVCivil

Division and as Special Assistant to AttOrney General William French Smith.

’ While_V1n the Department of Justice Judge Kuhl argued cases before the United

States Supreme Court and supervised all Civil appellate litigatiOn handled by the

Justice Department nationwide » , .

. _. , /_ VVI In 1977-78 Carolyn Kuhl cleiked [or theHohorableAnthony Kennedy, then a

.2 ' .. Judge on the Ninth Circuit. _V ‘ . - -- I ~

‘V
u
.

.
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.1 ‘/_I_I In 1977 Judge Kuhl gradUated with honOrs from the Duke Law Schoolwhere she-

’- I I I Was an editm of the Duke Law Joumal. In 1974 she receivedaBA in: I

Chemist1ywith honorsfrom P11nceton Universuv I

JudgeKuhl has extraordinan bipartisan support:

I' I , ./ I ”Kuhlis what [thinkof as an Oldfashionedjudoe She cares about due process _

I' for. everyone. In he1 seven years on the SupenorCourt bench, she has shown that .‘

’sheis caieful to hear bothsides.She does not try to influence the outcome Of a I.

Case to favor one side or the otherSheis se11ous abOut her Oath to follow thelaw, I

1"'w hatexer the result. BOth the plaintiff and defense barsIin Los Angeles I

' aCtivelysupportKuhl.” (Vilma MartInea, former Director ofthe Mexican

. American Legal Defenseand Educational Fund, quotedIn Lbs Angeles DaIIIv

' Journal, April 30, 2003) .

I” . “Assitting judges we more than anyone apprec1ate the importance ofan

I I independent fair—mindedand p11ncip1edjudiciary. Webelieve that Carolyn Kuhl ' .

represents the best values of such a judiciaryr” (Letterfrom a bipaItIsaIz group.

0If23 'womenjudges on the SIIperIor CounI Who serve wnh Judge Kuhl, to ..

ISeIIators Orrin G. Hatch,PatrIckJ. Leahy, Dianne FeiIIstIeiII, and Barbara > ‘ * I

Boxer Feb. 22, 2002.) ' . . 1 , ,

.‘ 1 . . VI ' “We believe he1 elevation to the Ninth C1rcu1t Cou11-of Appeals will b11ng credit I- I

to all Of us and to theSenate that confirms her. As an appellate judge she will I

serve the people ofour country with distinction as she has done as a trial jadge.”

(-LetterfIom .a bipa-ItI'San groupofnearly I100jIIdgesI who serve with Judge

Kuhl, to Senators Orrin G. [latch and PatrickJLeahy, (Feb 28, 2.003).-

/ ~ I had the pleasure of serving ontheLos Anszeles Superior Court withJudge .

Kuhl. She waswidely lespected among her fellow colleagues andlawyers for he1 ,.

dedication. schOlaiship f‘aimeSS and adherenceto the law .her reputation and I

practice is to decide matters withan open mind as to all issues Judge-Kuhlis a

warm_ intelligent and- decentperson Whoshould be fairly considered for this I

distinguished appointment. Ican thinkofno one more qualified or deserving for} I

this office.” (Justice Carlos MOreno, CaliforIIIa SupreIIIeCOIIrt,letter to ”I

Senatbr DianneFeinstein,March 19, 20031.); » "

_ I IDAV’IIDIMCIGZAGUL

Nominee forthe U.S. Courtof Appealsferthe Sixth Circuit

JudgeDavid VV.1V1cKeagueis adistingmshedfederal districtcourtjudge withover a .

decade of experience on the bench. - ~ 1
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“Judoe Griffin has servedwith great distinction on ch'e'MichVigan Court of Appeals for

I fourteen years. He'is a decisive scholarlyJudoe 'with an instinct for the core issues and

" with a flair for authoring chisp understandableopiniQns. Judge Griffin is a good man

and a goodjudge. Considered onthe merits, there1s no question in myV- mind that hers

fully qualified to serve on theSiXth Circuit; the operative word hereis serve as thatis I

precisely what Judge Griffin will do servethe people and the public interest to the full

extent of his considerable abilities. ” '{Ercerpi oflerterfrom C111'efJ1111gVe [VJ/111111111 C.

' *W/iViIbeck Michigan C011rLV0prVpecVz1510VSeiViVthor Car1Levr/1 (11sz Senator Debbie

Slabenow J1111 19 7007)

CAROLYNKUHL ‘ V,

Nominee forthe[JS.VCOurtofAppealsfortheNinth Circuit

, CarolynKuhl, VaSittingJudgeinCalifornia hasa wide rangeof experience inpublicservice... "

" and private practice. Sheis highly qualified forthe US. CourtofAppeals for the Ninth

Circuit. .

V Judge Kuhl who has served as a civil and criminaljudgeon the Los Angeles County '

Superior Court since 1995 is the first Woman to hold herCurrent position as Supervising ' "

Judge of the Civil VDivisionV ' ’

The American BrVrAssociitionhas rated Judoe Kuhl ‘WVeVVll Qualified’i to sit on the U.S

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. . . V .

Prior to becoming a stateJleOCJudgeKuhl was apartnerin the prestigiousLos Angeles

law firm of Munger TVolleVVs &VV OlsontVronV1986 to l995

V' From 1981 to 1986, JudgeKuhl servedinthe United States Department of Justiceas . V

. '- ' Deputy Solicitor General, Deputy AssistantAttorneyGeneralin the Civil Divisionand V.

' V as Special Assistant to Attorney General William French SmithWhile'in the i . ' .

Department ofVJustice Judge Kuhl arguedcases before the United States SupremeCourt.V

. V and supervrsedallcivil appellate litigation handledbythe Justice Department natronwrde 'V

In197778 CarolynKuhl clerkeVVd for the Honorable AnthonyKennedy thenaJadgeon

. theNinth Circuit. .

Webelieve her elevation to the Ninth Circuit Court or Appears win bring Credit 10' 2111 of *

us and to the Senate that confirms her. As an appellatejudge she will serve the peopleof

1 _ our country with distinction asshe has done as a trial judgef(Lerierfr0111 a bipartisan

group ofnearlv 100j1111ges W110 Serve 1.111112 J11V11Vge Kit/11,10 Senators Orrin G. Hare/1 (111(1-

'PVatriVVc-kJ Lea/1y (Feb. 28 2003)
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, _ , JUDGETERRENCEBOYLE; .

. . ._ .‘ NQMINEE FQR THE U.SCOURTQFAPFFALsFQRTHEFQURTH CIRCUIT

' V _ BiographicalInformation ,

0 I'Unammously confirmed to be a federal dist110t Judge1n 1984 and has served with distinction

N ; 'si'nCe,now as Chief Judge. -. » » - , ,1 ’_

' " ,0,» Appointed twiceby Chief Justice Rehanisttoserve on Judicial Conference committeesand ..

has sat by d631gnat10n on the Fourth CirCuit \ , ' ..

'0 . 'FQMer Chairman of the North Carolina DemocraticPartysupports Judge Boyle8 nomination,

‘lstatingthathegiveseveryoneafalrtrlal” ' .. 1 , -» , .1 "/

' Allegations

‘ Responses .
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- .‘Bill Pryor nominee to the11

 

Nominees who have been deemed‘controversml” byinterest groups includethe following:

~th

Judge Charles Pickering nominee to the 3 Ciicuit (Mississippi) wasunanimously

Confiiined to be a fedeial district judge1111 1990 He was rated well——qualif1ed by the ABA. '

' He has a long 1ecord of advancing 1ace 1elationS1n Mississippi: investigating and

p1osecutinO the KKK111 the1960s, sending hisdaughters to newly integrated public

schools, hiiing the 111st A1iican—Ameiican Sta1fe1‘ for the stateparty in 1976, chairing a

‘ _ Jones County committee on racialprogreSS and serving on the board ofthe Mississippi

Institute for Racial Reconciliation. He1s strongly supported by local African—Ame1icans

and Democrats, including Democrat GOvernor MusgrOve Attorney General Moore, and

formei Clinton AdminiStration Assistant Attorney General Frank Hunger, as Wellas Sixth "

- Ciicuit Judge Damon Keith and U. S. District Judge Henry Wingate.

Justice Priscilla Owen, nominee to the 5m Ciicuit (Texas) has served on the Texas

Supreme Court since 1994. In» her successiul 1eelection bidin 2000, eve1y major ‘ 1

newspaper in 'Texas endorsed her She18 supported by a bipartisan group of 15 past ‘

Piesidents of the state ba1,3 foime1 DemOC1at JustiCesoftheTexas Supreme Couit, and

’ the foimei head 01 Legal Aid o1 Cential Texas. She receiveda unanimous well——qualified

ABAiating. '_ _ .1 - . 1, ' 7‘

Judge CarolyngKuhl, nominee to the 911I1C11’CU'11 (Califomia), currently serves as a state

I 1 trialjudge On the Superior COurt in Califomia. She. Clerked for’then—Judge Anthony

Kennedy on the '91h Ci'rCLiit, worked'as aspe‘Cialradviser to Attorney General Smithand 1

served as Deputv So11citor General of the United States She then became a partner at a'

leading Los Angeles 11m fiim. Sheis supp01ted by piominent1Democrats such asVilma

'- Ma1tinez fom1e1 President of the Mexican Ame1ican Legal Defense and Educational

Fund, and RonOlson, as \\ell as a bipaitisanagioup ofnearly 100judges on the Los

1Angeles SuperiorCourt. She received'a well-qualified ABA rating.

1" Circuit (Alabama) Cunentlyse1ves asAlabama Attomey ‘

General. He has e111ned gieat r‘espect1f01his integrity and faimess as Alabama Attorney

General Heis supported by pio1n1nentDemoc1ats and A1iicanAmericanin Alabama.

* including f01mer Democ1atGoverno1 Siegelman and D1. Joe Reedchaii of the state s

1 . African—American caucus Hebegan his cmas 11 law clerk for civil 11ghts legend

' Judge JohnMinoi Wisdom. He 1eceiveda qualifiedABA 1a1t1in1g. Some interest groups

flaie Opposing him because heis pio—111e.
\ .

Judge Terrence Boyle, nominee to the 4111 Circuit (NorthCarolina) Was unanimously

confirmed to be 111ede1al districtjudgein 1984 and has Seived with distinction since now

'1 'as Chief Judge. Judge Boyle has beenappointedtwice by Chief Justice Rehnquist to

se1ve on Judicial COnfei‘ence committees and has sat by des1gnation 0n the Fou1t_h

1 Circuit. The f01me1 chaiiman of the State DemOCratic Raity supports Judge Boyle s

1 nomination stating that he gives everyonea fair trial. - " 1 1

Judge ‘DavindKeague; nomine‘e;1to ‘the16‘h Circuit (Michigan), was unanim0usly

confirmed by the Senate'to be 21 federal ,idistrict'judge in 1992. He served in private

 



practice for 25 years before that andis widely respected folhis intellect and integrity. He,

received a wellqualified ABA rating.

Judge Susan Neilson, nominee'tothe 6miCircu1t (Michigan), has been a judge on the

Michigan 3rd Judicial Ciicuit Court sinCe 1991. She has more than 10 years of experience '

in p11vate practice and was CO-editor. and authoi of Michigan Civil Procedure, a two— 1

volume treatise on all areas of Michigan civil praCIice that 1ece1ved an award from the

State Bar of Michigan. Judge Neilsonis alsoactivein numerous community service

01ganizations. She 1ece1ved a unanimous well—qualified ABA rating.

Judge Henry Saadnominee to the 6hCircuit (Michigan) has se1ved since 1994 on the

Michigan Court of Appeals. In his r-eelectiOn, he received bioad bipartisan support

including end01sements from the Michigan Chainbei ofCommerce and the UAW. Since

' 1996, Judge Sa‘ad has taught legal ethics at Wayne State UniveisityLaw School. He

received the A1abAmeiican and Chaldean. Council Civic and Humanitarian Awaid for

Outstanding Dedication to Se1v1nO the COmmunity with Compassionand U‘ndeistanding

in 1995. He received a qualified ABA rating.

I Claude A. Allen nominee to the 4th Circuit(Virginia), was confirmed by the Senate in

‘ 200.215 Deputv Sec1eta1‘v for the Depaitment of Health and Human Services and1s

cunently se1\ing 111 that position Befoie joining HHS Allen se1\ed as Secr‘etaiy of

Health and Human Resources for the Commonwealth of Viiginia and led Govemm

Gilmor'es initiative to pass 11 Patients Bill of Rights in 1999. All e11 has also se1ved with

distinction as Vir'ginias Deptity Attorney General 101 the Ci\il Litigation Division and as

UCo'unsel to the Attomey GeneialBeforeJoining the Viitginia state government Allen

practiced lau at BakeI & Boltsin Washington, DC wheie he spec1alized1n gOvemment

_ contiacts, litigation. and leOISldUVC affairs.Hehas 1ece1ved a qualified ABA iating

Miguel Estrada (nomination tothe D.CCircuitwas withdrawn at Estrada’s request)

.Estiada has argued 15 cases bet01e the U.S Supreme Coun and hasworked as a federal

*piosecutor, Assistant U.S Solicitdr General, and Supreme Court law clerk f01‘ Justice

~Kennedy. Estrada came to A111e11ca as a teenagei who spokevirtuallyno English and

had he been confirmed would have been the fiistHispanic to seive on the D.C. Ciicuit.

'He 1‘ep1esented a capital defendantpro bono before the Supreme Couit He was

, supported by prominent Democrat lawyerssuch as Seth Waxman and Ron Klain and

1ece1ved a 1111611111110115 well—qualified ABA rating '
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.- , g _ - . JUDGE SUSANNEILsGN _ ..

’. ' -~ A. .1 - ' NGMINEE FOR THE U.S.COURTOFAPPEALS FOR THE SIXTH CIRCUIT

Biographical 'InfGrmation

'UnaniInGusly rated wel-lqualified bydthe ArnericanBar Association

. Has been a Judge on the Michigan 3rd Judicial Circuit courtsince1991.

Has more than 10 years of experience in private practiCe - ~

" Received an award from theState Bar of Michiganfor her work as CG—editor and author of I

‘9 Michigan Civil Procedure, atwo—volume treatiseon all areas of Michigan civil practice

I " Allegations A . '9 7 i ‘~ ’
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Nominees who have been deem‘ed‘controversml”byinterestgroups include thefollowino

Judge Charles Pickering,nominee totheISIII1 CirCuI1t (Mississippi)was unanimously

confirmed to be a federal distriCtIjudgein 1990. He was rated well—qualified by the ABA I

He has a long record of advancing race relationsin Mississippi: investigating and

piosecutino the KKK1n Ithe 1960 s, sendinghis daughters to newly integrated public

I schoOls hii‘ing the first African-American staffer for the state party in 1976, chairing a 1 I I I

Jones CountyCommittee on racial progress, and serving on the board of the MiSsissippi-I

Institute for Racial Reconciliation. He is stronglysupported by local AfricanAmericans »

and Democr,ats including Democrat Govem01 MusgroVe, Attorney General MOOre,and

1.:for‘me1 Clinton Administration AssistantAttomey General Frank Hunger as well as S1xth

' Ciicuit Judge Damon Keith and US District Judge Henry Wingate. . .I

I JustiCe Priscilla Owen nominee to the 51h Circuit(Texas); has IsIeived on the Texas » I

Supreme Court since 1994 In her suCCessful 1‘eelect1on bidin 2000,.every major I

newspapei in Texas endorsed her Sheis. supported by a bipaitisangroup Of 15 past

_ Presidents of the state bar, 3former Dem0C1at JustiCes of the Texas I‘Supieme Coun, and

the f01mer head of Legal Aid Of Central Texas. She receiveda unanimouswell-qualified

- ABA rating.

1 I JudgeCarolyn Kuhl,nominee tothe 9flC-i11‘c111t (Califomia) currentlyserves as a state

- .ti‘ial judgeon the SLipe11or Cou11t1n Califomia. SheC1e1ked for then—Judge AnthonV

Kennedy on the 9mCirI,Cuit1 worked as 1a special advisei to Attomey Geneial Smith and

servedas Deputy SoliCitor Geneia'lof the United States. She then became a partner at a

.1I1eading LosAngeles lawfirm. Sheis supported by p1ominent DemOCrats suCh as Vilma

' MaitineIz f‘01mer President of theMexicanAmerican Legal Defense and EduCational

' ’ Fund, and Ron Olson as well as Ia bipartisangroupof nearly ‘100judges on the Los

Angeles Supei‘ioi Court.She1ece1ved a1wel11—qualitied ABArating.

:. :Bill Pryor nomineeto the 1‘1hICiicuit(Alabama) currently serves as Alabama Attorney

1 General He has earnedgreat.1‘espeCt foi his integrity and faimess as Alabama At_.tomey "

I 11Gene1a1 He- is supported by prominent Democratsand African—Americanin Alabama

includingformerDemocrat GoVei‘norSiegelman and Dr. JOe Reed chaii of the-State S

African—American caucus. He began his Car‘eei as1:a law Cleik foi Civil iights legend,

11 Judge JohnMinor Wisdom He 1eceived aqualifiedABArat1ng. Some interest groups I

I' > are opposing him becausehersprolife; I >

' Judge TerrenceBoyle, nomineeto the 4hC1-‘11Cu1t(Noith Carolina),was unanimOusIly

1Confi1med to.be a fedeial districtjudgein 1984 and has served with distinction since now:

, ,as Chief Judge Judge Boylehas been appointedtWice by Chief Justice Rehnquist to I

- serve on Judicial Confeience committeesand has satby designationon the Fourth

I,-'C11CL1111. The fOrmeiChairmanof the State Democratic Party supports Judge Boyles I

nomination,stating that he gives eveiyone‘a fair trial - I

I JUdgeDavidMcKea‘gue,‘nomineetothe '6‘h CirCUit,»-(MiIChiI'gan)I, was unanimously

confirmed by the‘SenateIt'oI be a federal "d1strictju1dge1 in 1,992. He serve’din private

 



 

' practice f0125yea1s befoie that andis widely respected f61 his intellect and integrity He

' 1eceived a wellqualified ABA 1at1ng. ' '

Judge Susan Neilson, nominee tothe 6‘h Circuit (Michigan) has been ajudgeonthe

'Michigan 3d Judicial C11cu1t Court since 1991. She has more than 10 years ofexperience

‘.in p11\ate p1act1ce and was co—editor andauthor of Michigan Civil Procedure, a two—

volume treatise on ‘all areas of- Michigan civil practice'that' received an award from the

State BaiofMichigan Judge Neilsonrs also activein nUmerous community service

01ganizations; She 1eceived a unanimous well—qualified ABA rating.

JudgeHenry Saad, nominee to the6Ih Circuit (Michigan), has served since 1994 Onlthe -

Michigan Court of Appeals. In his 1‘e—e1ect-1on, he received .broad bipartisan support,

including endorsemen'ts'fr‘om the Michigan Chamber of Commerce and the UAW. Since

1996, Judge Saad has taught legal, ethics at Wayne State University Law School.- He .

, 1ece1ved the ’A'r'ab—Amer1can and Chaldean Council Civic and Humanitarian Awaid‘ f01 ,

' Outstanding Dedication to Serving the Community with Compassion and Understanding

in 1995. He 1eceived a qualified ABArating

1 Claude A. Allen,-nomineeto the 4th=Circuit (Virginia), was confirmed by the Senate in

2001 as Deputy Secretary for the Department of Health and Human Services and is

Cturently seiVing in th at posit'iOn BeforejornrnU HHS Allen served as Sec1eta1y of

Healthand Human Resetrices fbr the CommOnwealth of Virginia and- led Governor

. Gilmore's initiative to pass (-1 Patients Bill ofRightsin 1999 Alllen has' also serVed with

distinction as Virginia5 Deputy Attoiney Geneial for the. Civil Litigation Division and as 1'

vCounsel to the Attorney. General. Beforeprnino the Virginia state g_,ove1‘nment Allen .

practiced law at Baker 82 Bottsin Washington, DC, where he specializedin government

Contracts, litigation, andh'lcgislative affairs._ He has received a qualified ABA rating.

Miguel Estrada (nominationto the DC.:‘Circuit Was withdrawn at Estrada’s request). _

Estrada has argued 15 cases before the US. Supreme Court and has worked as a federal.

. pr‘yosecutm Assistant U. S. Solicitor General and Supreme Cou1t law clerk for Justice

- Kennedv. Estrada came to America as a teenager who spoke virtually no English, and

had he been confirmed wottld have been the fitst Hispanic to serve on the D.C Circuit.

_. Herepresented a Capital defendant pro bono before theSupreme Court. He was

i , supported by prominent Democrat lawyeis such as Seth Waxman and Ron Klain and i

i received a Mia/117110115 well—qualified ABA rating. .

 



 

’ JUDGE SUSAN BIEKE NEILSON‘ ‘

I - Nominee to the US. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit ‘-
 

/

. /

1 ‘ JudgeSusan Neilson'is adistinguished judge 0n the State of Michigan’slargesttrial 7.7 I

- court With well overaVdecade of experience onthe bench. ' I

A'Jlldge N61150n was appointed to the 3'1‘1 Judicial Circuit Court of Michiganint-ii- ~ ’

1991, andhasbeen reelected threetimes

i ’ Judge NeilsOn has significant experienceon Michigan’5largest state trial court V

‘ 1 bench,serving inboththecivil and criminal divisions. '

' The American Bar AssociatiOnnanimously rated Judge Neilson “Well

1 Qualified”to Sit on theUS CourtofAppeals for theSixth Circuit. ' '

Judge Neilson had a distinguishedcareer as a practicing attorney beforeever ‘-

1serVingon the state bench. . , . i. '

' V From 1980until 1991,Judge Neilsonpracticed law, firSt as an associate and later ,

' as a partner, with the prestigious Detroit firm of Dickinson, Wright Shej, 1_

. specializedin products liabilityclaims, medical malpracticeclaims, and, , ..

' commerciallitigatiOn.V , > , . . ‘ ' '

. Judge Neilson receivedher bachelor’s degreein 1977 fiom the hoHOrs college at l- 1

the University of Michigan(Phi Beta Kappa), and her J.D (cum [(1141616)in 1980- ‘ '

' 7 from WayneState University,where she was amemberof the law review

1 Judge Neilsjonwas born'inAnn Arbor andsheis alife-long resident of Michigan. If ,

confirmed, she would be the only active female judgefromMichigan on the Sixth

A’s/fl

'1 . 3’ Circuit.

V ' Judge Neilson"isdedicatedto theimprovementof thelaw

Shehas written numerousarticles and was co_--editor an author of Michigan Civil

~ Procedure, a two-volume treatise on all areas ofMichigan civil practice. The

, f Michigan Judicial Institute selected the treatise to purchase for every trial court

judgein the State» The State Bar Of Michigan aWarded the treatise itsprestigious . A

' 1“Plain English Award” due to its remarkablec1arity'..VV } , , ' - '-

11111 .12,

 

 



 

Statementsby Select.SupportersofJudge Neilson

Justice Maura Corriga'n, Michigan SupremeCourt 1

\

1'- “Judge SusanBieke Neilson has earned the 1eputation of being one of the most dedicated and

. knowledgeable trial court jurists in the State of Michigan. I bel1eve her experience as a tnal co‘urt

., judgecoupled with her legal wi1ting abilities willmake heranoutstanding addition to the U.S Court

of Appeals fOr the 6""Circuit.” 1 ‘ ' a , . , . . , .

_ JohnEngler, former Governor‘of Michigan

“Judge Susan Bieke NeilsonIS an1experienced jurist witha1well established reputation for intellect,

diligenceand temperament She1s personally and prdfessionally committed to the highestethical

, standards andIS genuinely esteemed by lawyers for her preparation, knoWledge of the laws and

' decisiVeness Judge Neilson' brings comprehensive, in-t-1he-trenches.experience to the federal , , . .

appellatebench” '

1 11 Thomas G.Kienbau111, Past President ofthe StateBarof Michigan

1“[Judge Neilson brings] unique qualitiesto the bench—a quick, perceptive mind and atremendous 1

workethic which she applies evenly to all matters that come before her—whenappropriatewith a

degree of good humor She has an unbridled enthusiasm for the law—evenwith respect to the most 1 .11’

. tedious aspects ofthe Workrequired ofJud1c1al officers. She deserves to be quickly confirmed”

Roger Winkelman, former Treasurerof the Michigan Democratic Party

. 1. “I have knownJudgeNeilson formany years. SheISwell deserved ofher reputatiOnasa fair-minded

-~: judgewho treats all parties who appearbefore herWitha high degree ofrespect and dignity. Her

knoWledge' of the law and dedication to rendering rulings1n confOrmitywith controlling legal

’authority will make her an excellentaddition to the Court of Appeals.”

3 .

.,Jules Olsman, Past President of the Michigan TrialLawyers Associationandmember of the

Boardof GOvernors of theAmerican TrialLawyers Association ,

'- “I have known Judge Neilsonfor sixteen years As a lawyer she wasboth reasonable and. honorable.

' Since she became a judge, she has distinguished herselfas a fairminded individual who treats both'

sides with respect and who truly cares aboutthe rightsofpeopleto have access to the courts. Many

_ 1 1 members of the Michigan T111211 Lawyers Assdciation regard her as an excellenttrial judge who lets

,. . lawyers try their case Without unsolicited intervention bythe court.”

' 1, _ Edward Kronk,President of theM1ch1ganDefense Trial Counsel

11“I haveknown Judge Neilsonsince she took the bench as a wayne County,Michigan trial judge

Shequickly developed a reputation as hard--w1ork1ng, thoroughly knowledgeable and prepared,

, _ » apprOpriately respectful ofthe law, courteous to all who appear before her, decisive and fair' She.is -

'1 held1n high esteem by both sides of the civil tnal bar and will be awotthyaddition to the 1

' . , distinguished bench ofthe Sixth C1rcuit.” 1, 1 1 > . . .

“5'. (:13. '5 -
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. : . JUDGECLAUDE A.ALLEN . . , .

NOMINEEFOR THE U.S.COURTOFAPPEALSFOR THEFOURTH CTRCUH _ .2,

 

Biographical Information

_ o - Clerked fOr JudgeDavid B SentelleOnthe U.SCouH OfAppeals for the D.C. Circu1t I

7‘0- Rated qualified by the American Bar Association.‘ - .

o "COnfirmed by the Senate as Deputy Secretaryforthe DepaHment of Health andHuman I

7 . _ Services. _ ~

3"{0 Served as Secretary OfHealthand HUma11Resources forthe Commonwealth Of Virginia.

o ' Led Governor Gilmore’ s initiative to pass aPatientsBill Of Rights. 1 .

i . o ’Servedas Virginia’ s Deputy AttorneyGeneral for the Civil Litigation Division andas Counsel

1 ' > to the Attorney General. _ . . . - . -~

{0 , Served as Deputy Staff Director onthe SenateForeign Relations COmmittee.

Allegations«1 ~

Responses 1 - ».

. . o ' While Working1nthe VirginiafoiceoftheAttorney General,Secretary Allen Organized

. SOuthern Attorneys General to wOrk tOgethertO prevent and 1nvest1gate the church burnings

that Were taking plaCe1n the summer of 1996. 1 1 »

0 Worked on innOvatiVe programs to prevent crimeand prOtect consumers.

modernformslaVery

"'0 'Secretary Allen led Virginia’s welfare reforminitiative, which decreased thenumberof

T . citizens receivingwelfare andenabled formerrec1p1ents to find quality jobs

. l

' V: 9 Secretary Allen has been a leadingvoice intheeffoHtoputanend totraff1ck1ng1npersons—a '
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Nominees who have been deemed “controversial” by interest groups include the following:

Judge Charles Pickering nominee to the 5‘h Circuit (Mississippi) was unanimously

’ confirmedto be a 1ede1a1 districtjudgein 1990.He was rated we11—l—qualified by the ABA:

He has a long record of advancing race relationsin Mississippi: investigating and

‘ . prosecuting the KKK1n the 19’60 s sendinghis daughters to newly integrated public

sc11ools- hiring the first African—American staffer for the state party in 1976, chairing a

Jones C0unty committee on racial progress and sewing on the board of the Mississippi

Institute for Racial Reconciliation. Heis stiongly supported by local African—AmeriCans

‘ and Democrats including Democrat Governor Musgr0ve, Attorney General Moore,and

101mer Clinton Administration Assistant Attorney (3eneral F1ank Hunger as Wellas Sixth

Circuit Judge Damon Keith and U. S. District Judge Henry Wingate ‘

Justice Priscilla O11ennominee to the 51" Circuit (Texas), has served on the Texas '

Supreme COurt since 1994.1n her succeszul reeleCtion bidin 2000, every major

newspaper in Texas endorsed her Sheis supported by a bipartisan group of 15 past

Presidents of the state bar, 3 former Dem0c1at Justices of the Texas Supreme Cou1‘,t and

" the f01me1 head of Legal Aid of Central Texas. She received a unanimous well——qualif1ed

ABA rating.

Judge Carolyn Kuhl, nominee tothe9‘hCircuit(Caliiomia) currently serves as a state

,_ trial judge on the Stiperior Cou1t1n Califom‘ia. She clerkedvforthen—Judge Anthony

KennedyOn the9th Cir,c1111 worked as a special ad11ser to Attorney General Smith and

se1‘1ed as Deputy Solicitor Geneial of the United States. She then became a paitner at a

leading LOs Angeles law firm. Sheis supported by prominent Democrats Such as Vilma

Martinez, former President Of the Mexican American Legal Defense and EducatiOnal

Fund and Ron Olson, as well as a bipartisan01011p of neaily 100judges onthe Los

Angeles Sup‘erior Cdtnt She received a we]11--qualif1ed ABA iating 1

Bill Pryor nominee tothe 111h Circuit(Alabama) currently sei‘ves as Alabama Attorney ‘ ’

-Gene1‘al. He has earned great1espectf01 his integrity and faiiness asAlabama Attorney

General. Heissupported bypiominent Democrats and AfricanAmerican inAlabama

including former DemOcrat G01e1‘nor Siegelmanand Dr Joe Reed chair of the states

-'Af1‘ican— American caucus. He began his career as a law clerk for civil rights legend,

Judge John Minor Wisd.om He received a qualified ABA rating Some interest groups.

. are opposing him because heispro— life;

Judge TerrenCe Boyle, nominee tothe 4”1 Circuit (NorthCai‘olina), was unanimously 1

confirmed to be a fedeia1 ‘districtjudg'e ‘in 1984 and'has sei‘ved'with distinction since, now

as Chief Judge. Judge Boyle has been appointed twice by Chief Justice Rehnquist to

’SCIVQ on Judicial Conference cOmmittees and has sat by designation on the Fourth .

' Circuit. The former chairman of the state Democratic PartysupportsJudge Boyle.’ s

nomination stating that hegives eveiyone”afairtrial ‘ » ‘ "

th

Judge Day‘id McKeague, nominee to the 6. . Circuit ,(Mic‘hi’gan),’was unanimously"

’ confirmed by the Senate to be .a-federal district judgein 1992, He served in private *

 



' *‘praCtice for 25 yeaisbefore that andiswidely 1espeCtedfor his intellect and integrityHe

received :1 xxellqualified ABArating. 1 ' - 1

Judge SusanINéilsOn, nominee tothe 6mCirCuit (M1chian), has been ajudge on'the

Michigan 3dJudicial Circuit Court since1991. She has more than 10 years of expeiience

in p1ivate p1actice and was co-ediIt01 and auth01 OfMichiganCivil Procedure, a two—I j

' I. volume treatise on all areas of Michigan civil p1act1ce that received an award from the

State Bar of MichiganJudge Neilsonisalsoactive in numerous communityservice

organizations. She ieCeived a 10151111171011; well—qualifiedABA rating.‘

I' I {Judge Henry Saad, nominee to the ,6h Circuit (Michigan) has servedsince 1994 On the

. Michigan Court of Appeals. In his 1e--eleCtion, he 1eceived broad bipartisan support,

. including end01sements from the MichiganChambei ofCommeice and the UAW Since

1996, Judge Saad has taught legal ethics at Wayne State Universitv Law School He III

received the Arab—American and Chaldean Council Civic and Humanitarian Awaid for

‘IOutStIandingIDedicatiOn to Seiving the Community with CompasSionand Understanding 1

in 1995 He received a qualified ABA rating - ~ '

I Claude A. Allen, nominee to the 4th Circuit(Virginia), wasconfii'medby the Senate. in I:

2001 as Deputv Secietaiy 1‘01 the Depaitment of Health and Human Seivices and1s ‘

I cunently seiving in that position. Befimejoining HHS Allen served asSec1eta1y of

II ' Health and Human ResOtnces f‘01 the Commonwealth of Virginia and led GOvernoIi

. G1111101e'sinitiati\e topass 21 Patients Bill of Rights111 199.9 Allen has also served with ‘

- distinction as Viiginia' s Deputy Attoinev Geneial 101the Civil Litigation Division and as

(Counsel tothe Attorney Genc1al. Beforejoining the Viiginia state government Allen

I, practiced law at Baker & Bottsin Washington. D. C‘..w1he1e he specializedin gove1nment

contiacts, litigation and legislative affai1s. He has 1CCeived a qualified ABA 1ating -I

I IMiguel Estrada (nomination to.the DC Circuit was Iwithdra'wn at IEstrada’s request).

Estiada has argued 15 cases before theUS. Supieme Cotut and has worked as a fedeial

. prosecutOr,AssistantU.S Solicitor General. and Supreme Couit law cleik for Justice

Kennedy Estrada came to America as a teenager whospoke virtuallyno English, and

'I had he been confirmed would have been the first Hispanic to serve on the D. C. CircuitI

He representeda capital defendant pio bonobe101e the Sup1eme Court. He was '

<supp011ed by prominentDemoc1at law yer's such as SethWaxman and Ron Klain and

received a 1111611111710115 \\1ell—(I]—11alified ABA rating I 1



v . Claude Allen . '

' NomineetotheU.S.COurt orAppealsfor the FOurthCircuit

111 0 Claude Allen'1s well qualified to serve as a judgeon the 4'h Circuit. He has extensive

' ‘ legal experience in stateand federal government and1nprivate practice. V »

1/: Claude Allen presentlyserves as DeputySecretaryof the Department of Health and 1 ~ '

Human Services.

1/ BeforeJoining HHS, Allen wasVirginia’s Secretaryof Health and Human Resources,

, where he oversaw13agencies and 15,000 employees.

1/ He was also Virginia” s Deputy Attormy General for the Civil Litigation Division,

1‘ which required managing a team of 75 lawyers and staff. The Commonwealth’ s civil

litigation activities inclUded consumer protection, labor/employment, real estate,

’ . . elections, insurance, and other related areas. Prior to that,Secretary Allen served as

V Counsel toVirginia’s Attorney General.

‘/ BefOreJoining Virginia state government, Mr. Allen practiced lawV'in Washington'

D.C. at the prestigious law firm of Baker & Botts. He had a generallitigation

3 practice, focusing onappellate wOrk and government contracts. .-

Claude Allen came from humble beginnings. He wasborn'1n Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

and grew up in themner city of Washington, D.C and later Raleigh, North Carolina.

1/ Claude Allen wasgreatly influenced by hisgrandfatherwhodied at the age of 114.

Mr. Allen’ sGrandpa Wraywasthe first'in his family who Was not born a slave.

Secretary Allen received bOthV his lawdegree and a Masters ofLawIn International and

.COmparative Law from Duke UniversityLaw School, one of the nation’s best law

‘ schools. He earned undergraduate degreesin Political Science and Linguistics at the

, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. V

'He also brings unique experience to thefederalbenchhavingservedwith distinctionin

all three branches of the federal government.

13/1 Secretary Allen servedas alaw clerk for the Honorable David B. Sentelle on the U'. S. ‘

1 Court of Appeals for the D. C. Circuit, which1s1regar1ded as seCOnd1n importance only 1'

to the SupremeC1ourt., . ' ‘

\/ Prior: to attendinglaw school, Secretary Allen worked on the Senate Foreign

‘ Relations Committee, Ultimately becoming theDeputy Staff Director.

\/ Secretary Allenwould bring to the 4th Circuit anunderstanding of the workings ofan

. executiveagency and the U. S. Congress. V



Claude Allen1s deeply committed to civil rights. While working1n the VirginiaOffice of.

’Attorney General, Claude Allen organized Southern Attorneys General to worktogether

to prevent and investigatethe church burningsthat were takingplace1n thesummer of ,

«f.

1996.

Claude Allenorganizeda National Summit at Howard University School of Divinity .

where 9 Attorneys General, faith community representatives, ciVil rights leaders, and

’ other corporate andcommunity leaders gathered to discuss and develop strategies to ,

combat church burning and Other crimes against the faith Community.

As partof his efforts to assistthevictims of thechurchburnings, Claude Allen ,.

wOrked withinsurance companies to urge them to cover the losses incurred byho uses '

‘ of worship thatwere the targets ofarson. Consequently, church arson Victims

receiVed payment for their losses.

9 ’ During his tenure in the Virginia Attorney General’s Office, Claude Allen worked on

innovative programs to preventcrime and protect comumers.

'J

J

J

Claude Allen wOrked with the Virginia Secretaries OfPublic Safety and Health and

HumanResources to launch Virginia’s Weed-and—Seed Program '

Claude Allen helped tolaunch public safetyprogramsto protectsenior citizensfrom ~

consumer fraud and Crimes against their persons and property.

“ Secretary Allen has devoted countless hoursto improving the lives of the mentally

_ disabled, including persOns With autism. J ., ‘. , ,' g p 1 ‘

In 2002, HHS spentoVer $80 million to support basic research on autism. And the ,

NIH allocated $60 million to support nine CollabOrativePrograms on Excellence1n

Autism, wh1ch links -129 researchersin 23 universities. '

Thanks to HHS assistanCe, states are'prOViding programs and services that enable" '

'9 autistic children to remain in their own schools, hOmes,and communities, rather than

‘ being placed1n institutional settings '

I In July Of 2003 Secretary Allen announced a newHHS initiative that will educate

parents about the benefits Of earlyautismsCreening. Early diagnosis and intervention

,is extremely successful1n helping autistic children reach their full potential.

Secretary Allen has beena leading voice in the effort to put an end to traffickingin

person — a modern form ofslavery ' ,

J An1ncreasing number ofSouth Americanwomenand girls have been lured into sex '

slavery due to econOmic, hardship. They are smuggled into the U. S. with the promise

_ of employment, but then are handed over topimps who beat andrapethem before ,

coercing them into prostitution and enslaVement.

 



 

' \/ UnderSecretary Allen’s leadership, HHSprovides trafficking Victims With the

_benefits and serViCes they need to gettheir lives back on track. HHSs matChing

‘ grant program helps trafficking Victims attain self- sufficiency within four months, ‘

‘ ; emphasizing employment and Englishlanguage training. HHS also provides women

with mental healthcounseling,food stamps, medicalaSsistance, and cash assistance.

" 1999, Which allowspatients to appealadversecOVerage decisions madebyhealth plans

and gives direct access to physician specialists. v

' Secretary Allen led Virginia 5 welfare reform initiative, Which decreased the number of '

‘ . citizensreceiving welfare and enabledformerrecipients to find quality jobs.

'. \/Under Secretary Allen’sleadership, the number of Virginians on welfare declined

. , more than30%. And about 70% of participants in the welfare-to-work programare

employed when they leaVe the welfare rolls. ‘ -

' \/ From 1998 through 1999,the welfare reform initiatiVe saved Virginiataxpayers more 9

than $126 million ‘ - .

Secretary Allen15 Working to 1mplement Project BioShield, an HHS initiative to develop

- , and make available modern, effectiVe drugs and vaccines to protect against attack by .

p biological and chemical weaponsor other dangerous pathogens.

- \/ This l0-year, $6 billion effort Willensure that resources are aVailable to pay for

‘, 5 “next-generation” medical countermeasures, strengthen NIH development . ,. .

capabilities, and give FDA the ability to make promising treatmentsquickly available

in emergency situations .- .
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JUDGEJANICEROGERS BROWN

..US.COURTOEAPPEALSEORTHE D.C. CIR'VCUViT V"

fiiServedas an AssOCiate JusticC for the California SupremCCourt andwas returnCdto thC COuthV

:with the approval of76% of California voters. * - ~ - '

' ., Served as an Associate Justice.on the ThirdDistrict Court ofAppealsOf California

_ _ {First African-AmeriCan woman to serve on the California Supreme Court _

' 3- { 'JusticeBrown has dedicated all but tWo years of her twenty-seven yCar legal careertopublic .

serVice inCalifornia’ s legislatiVe, executive, andjudiCial branches

-V-~~_;'Served asa Member of the CalifOrnia ComnnsSion On the State Of African-American Males.

V Served onthe GovernOVVr’sCh1ldSupportTaskForce ‘ -' '

1' -Q AllegatiOns

~ Accused Of being 1deolog1callyextrCme inheroppos1tionto government

:- _Accused of being unduly harsh towards criminal defendants ,

.. V_ “Inher FirSt Amendment cases, she Was-accused of proViding broadprotCCtions fOr COrpOrate

7 [speech but fails to protect the First Amendment rightsOf average citizens. _ . ., . ,

4. 'V'By striking down a minorityprogramas unconst1tut1onal shewas accused of being hostile to V, , " '1 ’

‘civil rights. , V ,. » , » , » 1 .

V . .ACCused of being opposedto abortion rightsand to the-SupremeCourt’s decision1nROev.

YfWVade ‘ C *' . - ‘ ~ “ '

 

1 RCsponses , "

I 1 , , Justice Brown-has been a public Servant in California for'25'years. In her own Words: “1 dOn’ t i. ‘ .1- 1 ' -

, V I hate government, I ampart of government” Shealsonoted that “there are sOmethingsthat

/ 1' ‘Only govCrnment should do.” M ’ ‘ . ' - - - - , . -~ 1

,, "1 V-'-‘JUStice Brown has been a staunChdefendantOf theCOnstitutiOnal rights of criminaldefendants.

. I .She hasissue Severalopinions arguing for reversals Of criminal conviCtions, including death '

' sentences, Whenshe believed that the ConstitutiOn warranted it _ ~ ..

{ Justice Brown firmly defends the First Amendment free speech rights Of all citizens,but

f recognizes that these rightsmust on occasionbe balan'Cedagainst other important

,_ . ‘ considerations. ‘ , »- , , - >

V . V' Just1ce BrOWn struckdOwn the 1111nor1ty contracting prOgrambCCause itViolated the

i '3, Proposition 209of theCalifornia ConStituti’On that prohibits preferential treatment to any , -.

., ”individual or group on the bases of race, sex, color, ethnicity, or national origin. In her-opiniO'n .

I V she stated that “discrimination on the basis ofraCe is illegal, immoral, unconstitUtiVonal, "

' WVinherently wrong, and destructiveofdemocratic society. 1 ,

~ Justice Brown has never publicly statedherviCWs On abOrtion At her hearing,shetestified

that she would Roe and PlannedParenthoodv. Casey,andthat She would follow those I

'. i _ ' precedents .
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THE HONORABLEJANICEROGERSBROWN -

Nominee to the U.S. Court (if Appeals forthe District of Columbia Circuit

In her nine years on the California Supreme Court, Justice Janice Rogers Brown has

earned the reputation of being a brilliant and fair jUriSt whoIs committed to the rule of-

law. Her nomination has received support fromacross the political spectrum.

-' 0 She was recently returned to the Court with the approval of 76% of California voters,

belying the Contention that she could possibly be out ofthemainstream.

1- Justice Brown has dedicated over25 years ofhervlegalcareer topublic service. V

0 Justice Brown has served onthe California Supreme Courtsince May 1996, when

her historic appointmentmade herthe first African-American woman to sit on .

that court From 1994 to 1996, Justice Brown served on an intermediate

California appellate court. , v

0 Prior to her judicial appointments, Justice Brown worked as Legal Affairs

Secretary to California Governor Pete Wilson and served as the. Deputy Secretary

and General Counsel for the California Business; TranspOrtation and Housing

Agency. She also was a Deputy Attorney GeneralIn the Office of the California .

* Attorney General for eight years.

0 In additional to her commitmentto publicservice, Justice Brown has participatedIn a

variety ofstateWideand community organizations dedicated to improving the quality of

life for all California citizens. These are just a few of her activities.

0 ,. Justice Brown served as a Member of the California COrnmissiononthe Status of

African-American Males. The Commission made recommendations on how to 1’

address inequities in the treatment of African-American malesIn employment,

business development, and the criminaljustice and health care systems -

o , Justice Brown served on the Governor’s Child Support Task Force, which

reviewed and made recommendations onhowto improve California5 child

supportenforcement system.‘

0 Whileserving as a Member of theCommunity LeamingAdvisory Board ofthe

. Rio Americano High School Justice Brown developeda program to provide

goVemment service internships to high school kids1n Sacramento.

.0 Justice Brown alsoconsistently volunteers for moot court programs. The head of

' the Center for Youth Citizenshipwrote of Justice Brown’s volunteer activities

. that she “has set both high academic and ethical standards fer students ItIs in

our judgment that Justice Brownnot only ‘talks the talk,but she ‘walks the

. walk ’” .
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1 . , 1 _ . 0. Justice Brown‘s personal story is an inspiring eXample of the American dream.

0 Born to sharecroppersin Greenville, Alabama, Justice Brown attended segregated

schools and carne ofage inthe midst of-J1m Crow laws

0 ,_ She grew uplistening to hergrandmother’s stories about NAACP lawyer Fred

Gray, who defended Dr Martin Luther King, Jr.~, and Rosa Parks Her experience

as a child of- the Southmotivated her to become a lawyer and to devote her life to

public service. , - -

0 When she was in her teens, Justice Brown5 family moved to Sacramento, _

California. Justice BrownreceiVed her BA in economics from California State

. , . Universityin Sacramento and her law degree from the Universityof California

.' \. 1 j 1 Los Angeles SchOol of Law . ‘ '

0 Herdistinguishedcareer serving the California public earned her an appointment

' to the California Supreme Court,whe1e she was retained with 76 percent ofthe 1

vote in the last election. ~ . .

‘ '0 Justice Browns impressive judicial record demonstrates her commitment to judicial1

restraint and the rule of' law; v

. 0 Justice Brown consistently defers _to legislative decision making where moral and

. philosophicalissues are involved. She firmiy expresses the view that judges must

1 not create policy, but mustsimply decide specificcasesbefore them 1

. o 1 Justice Brown has repeatedly expressedthe viewthatjud1c1allanaking1s

inappropriate and that a careful balancemust be maintained between the ’ ‘

‘ legislature and the courts , -

.‘ > . _ . 0 Justice Brown has also championed civil rights. In one decision she wrote that

‘ 1 “discrimination on the baSis of race is illegal, immoral, unconstitutional,

inherently wrong, and destructive of democratic society”

' _ o , Her criminal law decisions evidenceher impartiality and evenhandedness. In

1 ‘ following the law, she oftenhasauthored opinions reversing Verdicts or sentences

for capital defendants. Justice Brown has also been sensitive to claims of racial

profilingwhere thefactsstrongly supported such an inference

 

 



0 Justice Brown’5nominationhasgarnered supportfrom across the political and

ideological spectrum.
‘ . . .

' . V ’ x ‘ ' ‘ 2 1 o A bipartisan groupof former judicial colleagueshave written: “We who have

v ' ‘ ' worked with her on a daily basis know herto be extremely intelligent, keenly

analytical, andveryhard working. We know that sheis a jurist Who applies the .

law without favor, withoutbias, andwith an even hand. Because of these V

qualities, she has quickly become one of the most prolific authors of majority

opinions on the California Supreme court.” ,,

1 _o A groupor professors from Pepperdine University School ofLaw said, “Since we "

1 ' . are of differing political beliefs and perspectives, Democratic, Republican and ' - .1 ,

° ‘ ' ' Independent, we wish especially to emphasize what we believe isJustice BroWn’s ' . X '

strongest credential for appointment to this most important seat on theD.C.

Circuit: her open;minded and thorough appraisal of legal argumentation— eve‘n , ,

'. ' when her personal views may conflict with those arguments.” '

,. _"0 Judge EddieKellerof the superior Courtin Califorma, wrote, “Most people tell

me that thequalities they expect most from a judge are:intelligence, good

, judgment, an open mind, compassion, a sense of fairness,and integrity Janice j

Brown has all ofthese qualities and more JaniceBrown is one of thoSe rare

individuals who- come a10ngin life and setastandard for all of us to admire. She

' is in the same category as Our greatest jurists.”

_ . i V ‘ . . 0' Jon B. Eisenberg, a laWyerand law professor, wrote.“Inevery case where I

‘ appeared before [Justice Brown] as practicing attorney, as well as in her decisions . ' '

.,..g¢n¢ra11y, which I have closely studied in'my roles as lawprofessor and author,~li

have feund her to, be a talented, sincere, and thoroughly dedicated appellate judge

. of the highest integrity—and, by the way, a marvelous writer. I respectfully

' disagree with those‘of my political soulmates who view our disapproval of her

' » - ' political philosophy as grounds for opposing her confirmation, for I believe that _ .

'1 _ ' _ 1, ' J . ' an appointee’ s judicial qualifications, not political philosophy, should be the focus

.' ' i ' » v of the confirmation process. ' ‘ , ,

 

 



_ . , - ' STATEMENTSBY SELECT SUPPORTERS 0F

“ . fl' VI . . » . ' 3 ' ~ JUSTICE JANICE BROWN

1 I ‘Group of Justices on theCalifornia Court ofAppeal,Second Appellate District

'1 ' V “We, the undersigned, are justices of the California Court of Appeal. Asintermediate ‘

' » '- . 'appellate courtjustices, we are thoroughly familiar with Justice Brown’s opinions. ’

In her role as a just1ceof the California Supreme Court, Justice Brown has served

California well, She has written many important decisionsestablishing and reaffirming

_ important points of law. Her opinions reflect her beliefin the doctrine of stare decisis and i

,are noteworthy for their clarityvand conciseness. She sets forth her views logically and

intelligently. We are each personally acquainted with Justice Brown. We know her to be

intelligent, thoughtful,wellvread, well-rounded, insightful, and personable. We believe

she will be an excellent judge Of the United StatesCourt ofAppeals.” (Letter to Sen

Hatch, October 21,2003)

Groupof Professors from the Pepperdine UniversitySchool ofLaw 1,

“As members oflaw faculties here1n California, we know Justice Brown tobe a person

ofhlgh intelligence, unquestioned integrity, and even-handedness Since we areof

' differing political- beliefs and perspectives Democratic,Republican and Independent, we

wish especially to emphasize whatwe believe15 Justice Brown’s strongest credential for

appointment to this most irnportant seat on the D.C Circuit: her open-minded and

thorough appraisal of legal argumentation —— even when her personal views may conflict

' with those arguments.” (Letter to Sen. Hatch, October 15, 2003)

Bipartisan group of present and former judicial colleagues of Justice Brown

“We aremembers ofand present and formercolleagues ofJustice Janice Rogers Brown ' I

on the califomia Supreme Court and California Court ofAppeal for the Third Appellate

V V :1.” 5‘ l _' District Although wespan the spectrum of ideologies,weendorse her for appointmentto

1. . . . the U.S.Court of Appeals for theDCV Circuit. ' .

Much has beenwritten about Justice Brownshumble beginnings, and the story of her

rise to the California Supreme CourtIS truly compelling. But that alone would not be

enough to gain our endorsement for a seat on the federal bench. We believe that Justice

. BroWn.1s qualified because she1s a superbjudge We who have worked with her on a

daily basis know her to' be extremely intelligent, keenlyanalytical and very hard

working. We know that she15 a jurist who applies the law without favor, without bias,

and with an even hand Because oftheSe qualities, she has quicklybecome one of the

-. mostprolific authors ofmajority opinions on the California Supreme Court“ (Letterto l

. Sen Hatch, October 16,2003)V ' , , -

 

  



Justice Robert H. Edniunds,J13,Supreme Court ofNorth Carolina -

. . . J “I have gotten to know Justice Brown during the last two summers as we both .

'j . J. ‘ ’ .1 r‘ participatedin a masters degree program sponsored by the Universityof Virginia School

" - - . ' ' of Law for appellate judges.Speakingas a former UnitedStates Attorney who has

appeared before the Fourth Circuit numerous times, I believe she is unusually qualified ..

fdr a position on the federal judiciary. She1s as smart as theycome and has an ideal

judicial temperament. When she would ask a question in classeveryone elsewould quiet '

down to hear whatshe hadto say; 1 , , .

She does not force her Q'Wnviews onothers i went through the first summer in the U V .

' Va.program with her without realizing that she was a Republican As far as I could tell ' ,

both from her class participation and from chatting with herin social settings, her interest

-, is in the fair and intellectually honest application ofthe law.” (Letter to Sen Hatch,

JOctober 17,2003) » . . .

Judge DanielA Barker, ArizonaCourt ofAppeal .

“Without hesitation, and uneqmvocally, I can tell you that Janice Brown15 a judge of the '

highest order. Sheis eloquentand clear spoken; shels balanced and compassionate; and, ’ '

she has the ability tocut to the core ofa legalIssueand resolve it squarely on . .

v constitutional and legal principles._, Sheis not swayed by the passions or emotions present

'in hotly contested1ssues, butis able'to remain well grounded‘andfirm in applying the ,

applicable law... Shewill be someone that both the lay person on the street, and the legal ‘

scholar at the university, can look to with assurance in knowing that she will faithfully ‘

and impartially apply the law and uphold the highest legal standards” (Letter to Sen

Hatch, OctOber 17,2003) ' ~

Judge John M. Tyson, North Carolina Courtof Appeal

7 , V , - . “By any measure, Justice Janice Brown1shighly and uniquely qualified to be confinned

" , . . " V . to serve on the United States Cburt of Appeals. Janice1s a very. approachable, humble,

‘ ' 7 ' - - ’ ~ and seasoned jurist who will render impartial and dedicated service to our nation for

many years.” (Letters toSenators Hatch Leahy, Dole, and Edwards, October 17,2003)

Judge David De Alba, Sacramento County Superior Court, Ciliforuia

' “Since our days as deputy attorneysgeneral,l havealways admired Justice Brown’3 . , .

dedication to the law and her werk ethic She has grown immensely as a jurist and V A - ' '

' J todayIS one of the most productive members ofour state Supreme court No one can ‘ '

criticize her fidelity to the law and herwork. Sheis a tireless werker and cares deeply

abouther convictions”(Letterto Sen Feinstein, October 20,2003)

 

 



Judge Talmadge 'R. Jones, Sacramento CountyiSuperior Court, California

’, >. . “Justice Brown is nothing less than a truly exceptional attorney, judge, and public ’

' servant Sheis in my personal book of great Americans... Justice Brown will encourage

collaboration and unanimity with her fellow judges by her answers of persuasion and

reason She will honor therule oflaw and precedent of the United States Supreme Court

and other Circuit Court decisions. .

Justice Brownis about the smartest (and wisest)judge I know, but would be the last

person to tout her intellect or use it to her personal advantageSheIs a quick study,-with

the ability to research and write about the lawIn away that all will understand.”(Letter

" toSen. Hatch, October 17,2003) . ‘ .

Ward A. Campbell, Superwsmg DeputyAttorneycheral, California Department ot'

Justice . .1 . J . , -

“[JuStice Broivnjis'a'though’tful reflective and compassionate person She reaches her‘,‘ I I

own conclusionsindependentlyonly after greatdeliberation” (Letter to Sen Hatch, ,

. October 29, 2003) If . . , - . . . . ' . " I

.Judge Patricia C.Esgro,Sacramento County Superior Court, California

“1have known Justice Brownfor over twenty years-Sheis a good friend and a former

colleaguein the CaliforniaAttorney General’s Office. I also served as her Chief Deputy

in the Legal Affairs Unit of Governor Pete Wilson’s office I have personally observed

her deep integrity and passion for justice. She has devoted her life to public. service and

the public good. Sheis a woman ofhumilitywho yetpossesses a fierce sense of history

. andpatriotism“(Letter to Sen Hatch, October 20, 2003)

( Judge Eddie T. Keller, El Dorado County Superior Court, California '

. . ' I V ' “Most peopletell me thatthe qualities they expect most from aJudge are: intelligence,

N ‘ ' v good judgment, an open mind, compassion, a senseof fairness, and integrity. Janice

Brown has all of these qualities and more.

' In tracking her legalopinions as an appellate court justice, I note that they are .

distinguished by the same scholarship, thoroughness, intelligence, and unique literary

style thatmakes her standout from most others. She has a brilliant legal mind She cares '

intensely about the legal and sOcial values that eachcase presents. Sheis open to being

persuaded on-any legalpoint Sheisanindependent thinker. No one could ask more from

any judge. ‘ ‘ ; . . .

Havingbeenm aposition tohave read and evaluatedthe legal opinions of a countless

' number ofJ udges over my legal career, I can truly say that Janice Brownis one of those

’ rare individualsWhocomealongIn life andset a standard for all of us to admire. Sheis in
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the same category as our greatest'jurists. She would be an invaluable addition to the

federal judiciary.”(Letter to Sen. Hatch, October 20,2003)

EiSenberg, Horvitz & Levy LLP

“Inevery case where I appeared before [Justice Brown] as practicing attorney, as well as

in her decisions generally, which I have closely studiedIn my roles as law professor and

author I have found her to be a talented, sincere, and thoroughly dedicated appellate

judge of the highest integrity— and,by theway, a marve10uswriter. I respectfully

disagree with those ofmy political soulmates who‘view our disapproval of her political

philosophy as grounds for opposing her confirmation, for I believe that an appointee’s '

judicial qualifications, not political philosophy,should be the focus of the confinnation

_ process." (Letter to Sen Hatch,October 21,2003)

IRoy Innis, Chairman, Congress ofRacial Equality

“Judge Janice Rogers Brown (the President’s nomineefor the DC Circuit court of

i - Appeals)15 an outstanding candidate for the position. Herjud1c1al temperamentIS fair,

but focused This1s whyher. colleagues on the bench ofien depended on Justice Brown to I

write the majority opinion for the Court last year She did this more times than any other .

Justice. In 1998, the people of California, who knew her best, re-elected her with the

highest winningmajority of any judge1nthestate with76% of the vote” (Letter to Sen

. Hatch, October 21, 2003)

Regis Lane, Executive Director, Minorities in Law Enforcement _

“we recommend the continuation of Justice Brown based on her broadrange of

experience, personal integrity, good standing1n the community and dedication to public

service. Iust1ce Brown18 a fair and just person with impeccable honesty, which15 the

standard by Which justice is carriedont." (Letter to Sen Hatch undated)

Joseph P. Maloney, PhD. Center for Youth Citizenship '

“Justice Brown has been a consistent volunteerfor the Center3Gordon D Schaber-Mock

‘ Trial and Moot Court program In a speechdelivered to these high school students1n

2000, she spoke to them about the importance of character developmentand the law

Specifically, she shared the virtues ofhonor, courage, responsibility, generosity, and

respect. ,

JusticeBrown has set both high academic and ethicalstandards for students. It15 in our

judgment, that JusticeBrown not ‘only ‘talks the talk,’ but she ‘walks the walk.”’ (Letter ‘

. to Sen. Hatch, October 21 2003.)

 

 



, Thomas J. Trimble, Chairman, Board of Regents, Pepper-dine UniverSity

“Justice Brown has provenherself to bea fair-mindedjudge who considers allsides ofan - ‘7

issue before deciding a caSe. She has akeen interestIn the workings of- our government

and would make avaluable additionto the D.C. Circuit Court.” (LettertoSen Hatch, ’

October 17,2003) ,, . . . v *
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ALVLEGATION: In First Amendment cases, Justice Brown provides broad protections for _

' , corporate speech but fails to protect, the First Amendment’rights of average citizens; '

.1 RESPONSES: “

0 ' Justice Brown firmly defendsthe First Amendment free speech rights of all

citizens, but recognizes that these rights must on occasionbe balanced against

, other important considerations '

o In the commercial speechcontext,Justice Brown’ 5 Sharp dissent1n the Nike v

Kasky case has drawn criticiSm from sOme of her detractors because ofher

V defense ofN1ke5 speech rights. Justice Brown expressed theview that proper , '

i . application of the First Amendment shouldseek to“maximize the ability of

businesses to participate in the public debate while minimizing consumer fraud?’ ‘

, ' .I ' , Manynotable liberal professors and advocates supported Justice Brown’ 5 position 1 ‘

' and werealso critical of the majority opinion

0 AnnBrick of the ACLU statedof the California Supreme Court’s decision

, V that it ‘fe‘ssentially shuts business speakers out of the public debate on any

' issue that affects them. That kind ofanalysis[5 antithetical to the basic '

First Amendment principlethat we let the people, not the government,

,V decide who’s rightand Who’s wrongon an issue of public diSpute.” ‘

~ 'V 0 Harvard law professor Laurence H. Tribe represented Nike'1n this case and

' noted that “1fcompan1es Can be sued foralleged misstatement in their ,

, , press releases, they will be reluctant to’ speak at all.”

’ o ' The AFL-ClO filed an amicus brief on behalf ofNike, noting that

although the union agreeswith plaintiffs view ofNike’s labor practices;

“Where we part companywith the plaintiff, however, is that we are certain

. "that this debate is, and' in the interestiof the disputants and the public.

’ should be, an open free speech debate under the First Amendment and not

" one subjectto legal regulation under the Commercial speech doctrine."

. 0 Justice Breyer, in a dissent-to the dismissal of certiorari in Nike, concluded

_ that the California law at issuelikely“disproportionately burdens speech;-

and thatthe First Amendment consequently forbids it.” In effect, Justice ,

Breyeriiidicated that Justice Brown had the better constitutional argument.

' o a The editoriai boards of USA Taday, theLos Angeles Times, the

' . Washington Post, and the. Chicago Tribune allsupported Justice Brown’s

position inthecase .

‘ . 0. some critics have alleged thatin adecisionto uphold an injunctiondenying the

rights of gang members to congregate near one another, Justice Brown demedthe

~-First Amendment right of Latino youths to’peaceful assembly.

 

 
 



 

v o The‘undisputed factsi‘n the case indicate that gang members were not

. - , V . , ' _ peacefully assembling, but r'atheropenly drank, smoked marijuana,

. ., ' a , _, _ snorted cocaine from the hoods of cars,sold drugs, engaged in gunfights,

‘ ._ ‘ . . ‘ , ‘ and intimidated and retaliated against neighborswho dared complain to

the police. ,

3‘ ' i . ., - 0] Justice Brown wrote for the majority to uphold theCity of San Jose’s

injunction thatprohibited gang members from intimidating, harassing,

threatening or assaulting other individuals 'Only one member of the

California Supreme Court dissented from the decision

0 The injunction apparently greatlyreduced crime in the city and was lauded

by editorials1n both the Los Angeles Timesand the San Francisco

. Examiner. . »

 

  



 

I .1 ALLEGATION: By' striking down aj'minority Contracting program as unconstitutional,

Justice Janice Rogers Brow‘vn has demonstrated hostility to civil rights.

\ ,

O

_RESPONSES:

. As a child of Alabama sharecroppers who grew up in the midst of Jim Crow laws, Justice

' Brown has a personal appreciation for the importance of. civil rights and equal

opportunity .

JusticeBrown wrote for a unanimous court in H1-Voltage Wire Works, which struck

down aSan Jose minonty contracting program because it violated Proposition 209, a

provision of the California Constitution that prohibits discrimination against, or

preferential treatment to, any. individualor group on the basis of race, sex, celor,

ethnicity, or national originin the operation ofpublic employment, public education, or

public contracting 1 , .

Justice Brown statedin heropinion inH1‘-Voltage that “discrimination on the basis of _

race is illegal, immoral, unconstitutional, inherently wrong,and destructive of democratic

society.” ,. .

Justice Brown5 opinion noted that the Constitution permits race-conscious programs and

' she favorably cited U5. Supreme Court decisionsestablishing an aifmnative duty to '

desegregate where there has been ashowing of prior discrimination.

Justice Brown’sdecision was fullyin accordance withthe law--every other judge1n

California who reviewed the programalso foundit unconstitutional.-

Moreover, a significant bi-partisan group ofCalifornia law professors have written to

express their agreement with this result: “The holdingin Hi- Voltage— disallowing race

and gender--based contracting preferences by the State— is a faithful application of

California’5 constitutional instruction. .The nation may disagree on the nuances of policy ‘

‘ in this area, but1n this instance, the Calimeia constitution1s unequivocal.” (Letter to

Sen. Hatch, October 15 2003).

Justice Brown’s commitment to civil rightshas been recognized bynumerous groups,

including Minoritiesin Law Enforcement, whose executive director wrote, “In many

conversations with Justice Brown, I have discovered that she15 very passionate about the

plight of racial minorities in America, based on her upbringing in the south. ’lustiCe

Brown‘s views that all individuals who desire/the, American dream, regardless of their

race or creed, can and should succeed in this country are consistent with MILEs mission

to ensure brighter futures for disadvantagedyouth of color.” (Letter to Sen_,Hatch '

undated) , 1

f;m},f

 

 



 

ALLEGATION: Justice Brown‘ls opposedtoabortion rights and to‘ theSupreme Court’s

decisionin Roe v. Wade. »

V RESPONSES: V

i Justice BroWn has never publicly statedher views on abortion. At her hearing, she

acknowledgedthat the Supreme Court has found a right to privacy in the Constitution,

and that such right extends to a woman’s right to have an abortion; She testified that she

accepted Roe and PlannedParenthood v; Casey as the law of the land, and that as a

member ofthe D.C. Circuit Court ofAppeals she would followthose precedents.

0 Justice Brown votedto uphold a California law requiring minors to get the consent of

their parents or a court order before receiving an abortion. Her dissenting opinion in

American Academy ofPediatrics v Lung'ren argued that the parental consent law should

be upheldin accordance with settled Supreme Court precedents, which have upheld the _' ‘

constitutionalityof statutes similar to the one at issue in theLungren.

0' In Lungren, Justice Brownrefused to substitute herown views for that of the legislature,

because of her firm beliefthatIssues surrotlnding abortion should be lefi to the political

‘ process She explained that “abortion‘isa subject upon which reasonable people can, '

and do, adhere to vastly diVergent convictions and principles.” She also tookissue with

the majority’s analysis for its“utter lack of deference to the ordinary constraints of

judicial decisionmaking— deference to State precedent, to federalprecedent, tothe

collective judgment of our Legislature, and, ultimately to the people we serve.”

0‘ Justice Brown’s arguments regarding parental consent are well within the mainstream of

American law. Parental consent laws have been upheld in several deciSions of the US.

Supreme Court, including Planned Parenthood v Casey, the decision that reaffirmed the

central holding ofRoev WadeSimilar laws have also passed constitutional muster in

‘ other states. 1.

0 Moreover, parental notice or'consent laWS do not‘prevent minor girls from having

abortions. They simplyrequire abortion providers to obtain the consent of a parent

_ beforeperforming an abortion on a minor girl or to Obtain a judicial'bypass,

914.

 



 

‘ ALLEGATION: JusticeBrown’3 decisions demonstrate lack of concernfor ordinary

consumers.

. REsPoNSEs-1_ 7 7

o . Justice Brown faithfully follows the requirements of the law, which means that she

has authored numerous opinions in favor of ordinary consumers and worker’s rights.

For example, Justice Brown has held that:

 

o a settlement agreement between an injured passenger and the driver which .

, released the driver, hisinsurer, and‘all otherpersons, fums, corporations, and

associations Or partnerships” did not bar the plaintiffs action against the.

vehicle manufacturer;

\
/
,

, o ' even when a mother was not a directvictim of a physician’s negligence; the

” mother could recover for emotional distress absent ashowing of outrageous

conduct onthe part of the physician; 1

' 0 medical monitoring claims are susceptible to class action treatment.

a Justice Brown has been criticized for dissenting frOm two decisions relating to

California’s unfair competition law In these dissents, however she demonstrated her

willingness toprotect small businesses andConsumers who ultimately bear the

,1 expense ofthe abusive useof Califomi’as unfair competitiOn law

' 0 Her dissentsin these cases originated from the California Law Revision Commission, -

which noted, “No statute ofwhich we are aware in this state or nation confers the

kind of unbridled standing to so manywithout definitiOn, standards, notice

requirements, or independent review. - .

o, -‘ Justice Brown’s dissentswere motivated by important constitutional 1

, - , , . ' considerations relating to the separatiOn ofpowers between the legislature and

. ’ . L ' _ ~ " - ' the executive. Furthe’nnore, they were consistent with the plain meaning of

, . ,- ' the statute and the legislative intent motivating its enactment.

0 'Under the view taken by Justice Brown’s'dissents, the public w0u1d have

ample remedies for unfair business practices, but the prosecution and 1

_ enforcement of such problems would be left to public officials charged with

that task » - .

0 Justice Brown’s decisions in- this, as in other, areas reflect a fair-minded'application

' V of the appIOpriate laws — she folloWs the law wherever it leads her. A group of her ‘

former colleagues whospan the ideological spectrum have written, “We who have

workedwith her on a daily basis know her to be extremely intelligent, keenly . . . ‘ ’

analytical, and very hardworking Weknow‘ that she15 a jurist Who applies the law ,- . ', - ' _

‘ without favor, without bias, and With an even hand. Because ofthese qualities, she

hasquickly become one of the most prolific authors ofmajority opinionsonthe

California Supreme Court”(Letter to Sen. Hatch,October 16,2003)
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’ ALLEGATION. Justice Janice Rogers Brown believes that property rights trump

“ ' individual rights and would turn back the clock to the LochnerLerainvalidation of

. important social legislatioa. ' 1 -

r' RESPONSES.

i ‘ ' check to alterthemeaning of the Constitution as written.”

Court.

Although Justice Brown has publicly criticized specific portions of Justice Holmes’

' dissentinLochner she has not advocated support of the majority opinion in that caSe

Justice Brown testified and hasacknowledgedin her opinions that the Lochner courthas

been justly criticized forusing the due. process clausein the Constitution as “a blank

'2

'She alsonotedin her testimony that Lbchner has been discredited, and that it has come to ‘

be known as one ofthe worstjudicialopinions in history.‘ ‘

~ The Lochnermajority invalidated a state’ s minimum hour‘law Onthegrounds that such

legislation violated the individual’s Fourteenth Amendment due process right to contract '

with employers. Justice Holmes had arguedin his dissent that the Framers did not

consider any particular economic theory when drafting the Constitution, and that the

Constitution did not protect the contract rights articulated by the majority opinion.

in a speech atthe University ofChicago, Justice Brown argued that the collectiviSt

impulse that inspired the end of the Lochner era Was contrary to thethinkingof the

Framers, whohad a specificpolitical philosophy andconception ofhumanityin mind

"when they drafted the Constitution.

In aSpeech before the Institute for JuStiee,Justice Brown explained that the founders

“revered private property” and that their philosophy‘relied heavily on the indissoluble

connection between rationality, property, freedom, and justice.” Indeed, the U.S

Supreme Court has'in three recent decisions scrutinized government action under the .

Takings Clause of the Fifth Amendment. Justice Brown has argued thatin these . , .-

decisions the US. Supreme Courthas heldoutthe “possibility of a revival ofwhat might 7 V

be called Lochnerism-lite.” .

The legacy of Lochner continues to be a much debatedissue amongstlegal academics "

and Justice Brown’s reconsideration ofLochner and its relevance tothe contemporary

consideration of- property rightsis hardly unusual.

Whatever Justice Brown’s personal views regarding the scope of government, she has

repeatedly demonstrated her ability to follow relevant precedent For instance, in Kasler

.v. Lockyer, Justice Brownwrote the majority opinion upholding an assault weapon ban

against constitutional attack. She also wrote a separate- concurring Opinion in Kasler to

_ register her concern over the Supreme Court 5 disparate treatment of social and economic

rights as opposedto“fundamental” rights Despite herapparent disagreement with long— .

settled preCedent, Justice Brown adhered to stare decisis and wrote the opinion for the 1. '

Tu‘
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' Hotlmabie Quin G. Hatch 1

Chairman, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate ..

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D..C 20510 L ’ ‘

DearChairman Hatch

This letter15 written in support of the confirmation ofCalifornia Supreme court

5 'Associate Justice Janice Roger's Brown as a judge ofthe United StatesCouxt ofAppeals for the

District of Columbia Circuit We,the undersigned, are justices ofthe California Court of *

. Appeal. As intermediate appellatecourt justices, we arethoroughly familiar with Justice -

' . ‘Brown’sopinions.

‘ In her roleas ajustice ofthe Californiasupreme court, Justice Brown has served

California well. She has Written many important decisions establishing and reaffirming _ r A

important points of law. Heropinions reflect her belief'mthe doctrine of stare decisis and are .

noteworthy for their clarity andconeiseness. She sets forth her views logicallyand

intelligently. We are each personally.acquaintedwith Justice Brown: We know her to be

intelligent, thoughtful, well-read, Well-rounded, insightful, and personable.

We believe she will bean excellentjudge ofthe United States Court ofAppeals. We ,

‘ request that youtake our views into censideration during the continuation proceedings If you

-' desire any further information, any of uswand he pleasedto provide it

  

 

 

MARGAkaT GkIGNON, AsSociate Juséc’e

 

O’RVLLLE A.-lAkMs_Tk01»Z,Associate Justice ~ ; '
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. October's, 2003

The Honorable On'in G Hatch

Chairman

” Committeeon the Judiciary

" ’1 United States Senate-

7::Washington, D.C. 205.10

. Re: Justice. Janice R'ogersquwn

' Dear Senator Hatch:

Weare writing to express our suppert for PresidentBesh’s namination of Justice Janice

Rogers Brown to the United States Court ofAppeals for the District ofColumbia Circuit. As

members of law faculties herein California, We know Justice Brown to bea. person oflugh

intelligence, unquestioned integrity, and even~handedness. Sincewe are of differing political . .

beliefs and perspectives, Democratic, Republican and independent, we wish especially to .

emphasize what we believe15 Justice BroWn’s strongest credential for appointment to this most

important seat on the D-C. CirCuit: her open-minded and thorough appraisalof legal

vargurnentation—evenwhen her personal views may conflict with those arguments.

Justice Brown has served With distinction for more thanseven years on our State’5

. . highest court The first African-American woman serving on this bench, shewas elevated to the

California Supreme Cburt following several years on this State’s appellate court.She has .

carried out these judicial assignments with diligence and effectiveness. Known for her

. .vcomprehensive, rigorous, and direct (and yes, sometimes analytically critical) writing, Justice ,~

BroWn’s clarity ofthought has often captured the mainstream ofCalifornia jurisprudence.

Perhaps nothing15 more revealing ofher mainstream vieWs than the fact that1n 2002, Justice

Brown was relied upon by her colleagues to write themajority opinionmore often than any other

member ofthe Court.

A fair examinationofher workreveals that Justice Brown resolvesmatters as individual

cases, not generalized or abstract causes As the Los Angeles Daily Journal concluded, it is

ofien said among those whohave followedher decisions closely that‘‘she also defies ideological

labeling, havingshown [for example]libertarianleaningson free speech andsearch-and—seizure

issues. ' "

JusticeBrown received censiderable attention,ofcourse,for hermajorityopinion in Hi-

' Voltage Wire Works v.C1'ty ofSan Jose, 24 Cal. 4‘“ 537 (2009). Theholding'inHi-Voltage—.'.

disallowing race and gender-based contracting preferences by the State—.is a faithful application

‘ of California"5 constitutional instruction that neither race nor sex, among other criteria,shall be a

. basis to either discriminate against, not give preference to, anyindividual or group Cal. Const. ._

Art 1, section 31.1t'15 only natural that a decision1nthis sensitive context would attract .-. '

V 24255 Pacific Coast Highway, Malibu, California 19 - -31050624611 Fax: 310506-4266
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headlines and be assailed bysomeas politically mistaken. The nation maydisagree on the

nuances ofpol1cyIn this area, but1n this instance, the California constitution1s unequivocal. In

any event, what1s deserving or special commendation1s that Justice Brown wrote as a jurist, not

a politician, and she wrote for a court thatwas unanimous in judgment arid'1n agreement with the

two lower courts that addressed the1ssue

As scholars ofthe bill of nghts, we most certainly differ among ourselves, and with

Justiceurown, on particular outcomes. Nevertheless, it is certainly hard to contesr Justice

Browns commitment to individual freedom,even when rights are asserted byunpopular ,

litigants For instance, in People v Woods, 21 Cal. 40‘ 668 (1999), a felony probationer obtained

her freedom by consenting to probationary searches A majority ofthe Courtin Woods casually

extended this consent to include the liberty interests oftwo non-consenting third parties, but who

months later came to share a dwelling with the probationer Justice Brown, for herself and two ;

other members ofthe Supreme Court, vigorously dissented, articulating the view that a law

- enforcement officer may not cOnducta general 1nvest1gatory search ofa non-probationer based

upon the probation search conditionof mother individual

In her judicial and professional writing, Justice Brown has ofienreminded us of the

historical aspirations of our constitutional system As the daughter ofsharecroppersIn rural and

segregated Alabama, these lessons and remindershave special poignancy Soft-spoken and

humble1n nature. JusticeBrown does not, without considerable prompting, elaborate upon her

success in overcoming adverse economic circumstances and irrational societal discrimination.

She simply lets her hard work and excellence of character speak for themselves.

For the reasons briefly articulatedhere, we believe that Justice Janice Rogers Brown

possesses the intelligence, learning, judicial experience and demeanor to fulfill the weighty and

important responsibilities ofthe U.S Court ofAppeals. We urge the Senate Judiciary '

Committee andthe fullSenate toactpromptlyand favorably upon hernomination

  
Douglas W. Krniec

Caruso Chair & Professor '

VStephenR Barnett I

~ Elizabeth J Boalt Professor of Law,
L

of ConstitutionalLav’v , ' , ; ’ p _ 1‘ Emeritus ,,

Pepperdine University , _ , ' f i. University ofCal1fom1a Berkeley '

V Stephen Bainbridge , ' ' - '_ I’ ' .i ‘ Thomas Bost '

Professor of Law ' ' Professor ofLaw

University of California, Los Angeles “ - ' ‘Pepperdine University

. ' All school references are for identification only. Conflnmtions ofsignature on file with Professor K111iec.
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Robert Cochran ' :
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Pepperdine University
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V' Chapman University School of Law '
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' Gail Heriot

Professor of Law 3

University of San Diego SChool of Law 7

> J. Clark Kelso
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Robert K. Pugna
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ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE

RESOLUTION/MEDIATION

Sacramento Office

916.444.3900 tel

‘ 916.444.32491ax

rpuglia@mhalaw.com

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch ‘

Chairman, Committee on the Iud1c1ary

United States Senate .

224 Dirksen Senate OfficeBuilding

Washington, D.C. 20510 ' ‘ v

. Re: Nomination of Justice Janice Rogers Brown tothe U.5. Court of

Appeals for the D.C Circuit ‘

’Deaer. Chairman: _‘ "

.We are members ofand present andformer colleagues of Justice Janice

. Rogers Brown onthe California Supreme Court and California Court of

Appeal for the Third AppellateDistrict. Although we span the spectrum of

ideologies, we endorse her forappointment to theUS.Court of Appealsfor

theDC. Circuit.

Much has been writtenabout JusticeBrown’shumblebeginnings, and the V .

storyof her rise to the California Supreme Court is truly compelling But that

alone wouldnot be enough togain our endorsement for a seat on the federal

bench. We believe that Instiee Brownis qualified because she'is a superb

judge. We whohave ‘worked with her on a dailybasis know her to be _

extremely intelligent, keenly analytical,and very hard working. We know .

that sheis a jurist who applies the law withoutfavor, without bias, and with

an even hand. Because of these qualities, she has quickly become one of the

mostprolific authors of majority opinions On the CaliforniaSupreme Court.-

. ' Although losing Justice Brov‘m would remove animportant voicefrom the

‘ Supreme Court of California, she would be a tremendous addition to the D..C

' Circuit. Justice Brownwould bring to the court a rare blendof collegiality,

. modesty,

‘ thoughtful and eloquent She interacts collegially withher colleagues and

and intellectual stimulation. Her judicial opinions are consistently

maintains appropriate judicialtemperament in dealingwith colleagues, court

j personnel and counsel

‘22.
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=15IusficeBrhwn'is placedonthéI).C Cixcuiir, she will:s'erv'e withdistinctlnn

andwill bringcreditto the UnitedStatesSenate that confirms her We 7 7 -

,. strenglyurge that theSenatetakeallnécéssarysteps toappi'ovaher ‘ L ‘ 7 ‘

appointment asexpeditiouslyaspossible _ v "

Joiningme" in thisletter areJusticesMarvm 12.3mm:WigWChinand

, CarlosR Moreno of the California Supr'éxiiéCourt and Presiding justice

. ArthurGScotland andlu‘sticesRodneyDavis,HarryEll-17.113 115.,DanielM

Kolkay, FredK.Morrisah, Ged’rgeW Nichcls‘on, VanceWRayand

' Ronald Bi Robin ofthéCalifamia Court01‘ Appeal, Third AppellateDistrict

’ A 1 aminformedthat Justice JojrceL. Kennaxd of the CaliforniaSupreme Court I

_ ' 2 has alreadywritten a lettermsuppcrt of Justice BroWn5 nomination

Chief justiceRonald M George arid lusticeminimMWerdegar 'of the

CaliforniaSupremeCourt are not ogpo'sédto lustice BroWn‘sappointment

butitistheirlong standingpolicy not towrite. orjinn in letters 01‘ supportfor

V t i ‘ judicial nominees

, ThankYouforyourconsideration ofthisled:er

. fVexytruly. yours,

/j/ A

i 1 RobertK .1131 a . _

' .Retfiéd Presiding his ’cn " 5

CourtofApneal,ThisdAppellateDistrict

  

RKT’/asp

cc: The Hon‘otabléPamela] Leah)! ‘ '

' V Ranking Méfxiher,Comanttgeon the judlmaxv

* Umted StatesSenate »

, 152 Dixksen Senate Office Building 7 _ 4 .

' , ' Washington, DC 20510 3 V » ‘.- y
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The Homrahle Orrin G Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate '

224 Dirlcsnn Senate 011'cc Building

Washington,- DC20510

I Re; Nomination of Honorable JaniceR.Brawn . 4

:D'earSenatorHatch: 1 . . .i ‘1

A I understandthat Justice Janice RBrownscpnfirmation hearing as a , .

Judge of the Disuict of Columbia circuit is pending. I hopethat shewill receive

' favorable consideration. V - " _

I have gotten to know JnsticeBrown duringthe lasttwo summers as We V

both participatedin it matters degree program sponsored by the University of

Virginia School ofLaw for appellatejudges Speaking as a former United States

' ._ Attorney who has appearedbefore the Fourth Circuit numerous times I believe-

shets unusually qualified fora position on the federal judiciary She15 as smart

as they come and has an ideal judicial temperament. When she would Eli a ‘

g, question in class. everyone else wouldquiet down to hear what she had to say.

She does not force her own views on others i wentthrough the first

summer in the U.Va program with her withoutrealizing that she was a

_ , - Republican. As far as I could tell both from her class participation and frottt ‘

. . _ i chatting with herin social settings. herinterest is in the fair and intellectually

. _ ‘ '. _ - , . ‘ honest application of the law. » , ,

She also has a very pleasing personality Pee he just like Janiceand are

' happy to be around her That’s one reason a diverse unch of cranky old state

judges and)uStices could agree on at least one thing-40 elect herclass president.

' . She will do asplendid job ifconfirmed '

Please do not hesitate to contacttheif i can provide any further

information . :

Sincerely. 4 I

"K/AJ
Robertl-I Edmundst Jr}.
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.. October 17,2003

ViaFagimile:(202) 2281698

. The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch .

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate , ' I I.

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington,D.C. 20510 '

Re: ' Nomination of Justice Janice R. Brownto the United StatesCourt ofAppeals .

" for the District of ColumbiaCircuit - _

' Dear SenatorHatch:

‘ Iwrite with pleasure to'wholeheartedly and ‘enthIJsiaStically endorse the nomination

ofJustice Janice R. Brown to the UnitedStatesCourt of Appeals forthe Districtof Columbia , I .

Circuit.’ . . I I I

, It has been my privilege to be aSSOcIated withJustice Brown for the past two years

' ' I have literally spenthoursIn the classroom with Justice Brown on topiis as diverse as

environmental federalism to constitutibnai law and intemationai human rights. For the past

two summers, we. have been fellow participants in a graduate program forvjudges at the

University of \frrgin’iathat includes twelve weeks of clasSroom discussion and work. I have , -’ ' "

had'the opportunity to see her analytical skills, her reasoning, her understanding of '

> complex factual and legal iSSues and her ability to fairly and evenhandediy apply facts to

law.In a myriad of circumstances ,

, Without hesitation, and unequivocally, I cantell youthat JaniceBrownIs a judge '

of the highest ortler She is eloquentand Clear spoken; she is balanced and

compassionate; and, she has the ability to cut to the core of a legal issue and resolve it

.. squarely on constitutional and legal principles. She is not swayed by the passions or _

-emoti0ns present in hotly contested iSSues, but is able to remain well grounded and firm

inapplying theapplicablelaw. ~

”‘26
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Icanappreciate that my comments may seemuncommonlyhigh. But Janice Brown _

' . is an uncommon woman. She has thatrare giftof extraordinary life experiences that are ,

V combined with intellectual training and rigor to make her uniquely qualified to sit on one

’ of Our nation'5 highest courts Just as she has been a strengthening asset to the sate of

‘. "California on its supreme court, so she will be on the Court of Appeals. She will be

someone that both the lay person on the street, and the legal scholar at the university, can - .

_ _ . V. I V look to with assuranoe in knowing thatshewill faithfully and impartially apply the law and _

‘j .- 7 . , _ . . uphold the highest legal standards ' ~ . .

It is my present privilege to serve on the same court that Justice Sandra Day

O'CoI'lnor served on before herappointment to the United States Supreme Court. I do not

know Justice O'Connor, bUt I know the court from whence she came. I can tell you from

’ one whoserves on that court that JaniceBrown possesses allof the atb'ibutes and talents -"

that any fair-minded individUal would limitfor}In ajudgeforthe United States Court of '2 '

Appeals ' U . , . ‘

I urge you, and each member ofme Senate Committee on the Judicia ry. to confirm ' ‘ I

1 the nomination of JaniceR.Brown. Irecommend her unhesitatingly.

My thanks toyouandall the senatorsfor your sen/iceon béhalf of our country.

Sincerely, "

. , \ ~ DanielA. Barker

cc: TheHonorable Patrick'J. Leahy (viamanna—202239516) ’

' The Office of Legal Policy (Via facsimile-20261425715)

, £27
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The Honorable Orrin G". 'Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building _

Washington, D. c. 20510f y -: .

Re: Nomination and Confirmation of Justice Janice R Brown for

Judge of the United States Court of Appeals for the District of '

Columbia Circuit ‘ ‘ '

Dear Senator Hatch

Please accept this letter insupport and my unqualified

recommendation of the Honorable Janice R Brown. currently Justice

of the California Supreme court for Continuation as Judge on the

United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit.

Justice Brown will be an outstanding Federal jurist.

The confirmation process hy the United States Senate presents

an opportunity to examine the qualifications of our President' 5

judicial nominees. By any measure, Justice Janice Brown is highly

- and uniquely qualified to be Confirmed to serve on the United States

- ‘ Court of Appeals. . Janice is a very approachable, humble, and_- '

.: r ' ' seasoned jurist Who will render impartiaLanddedicated service to

our nation for many years. - a .

._ . Her life experiences are diverse, being born inAlabama, while .

. her father served our Country on active military duty. She has .'

personally witnessed, experienced, and excelled during great changes

that occurred as America matured over. the past 50 years. Justice

Brown has overcome formidable challenges to rise to the pinnacle of

the legal and judicial profession. These eXperiences produced a_

jurist who is uniformly rain-works hard, and ,acts :with calm

My personal knowledge of Justice Brown is derived from daily , .

contact with her over the past two- sum‘ners. Janice and I recently

completed all course work to be awarded LL. M. degree(Masters of

~13an in Judicial Process from the University of Virginia School of

Law. She immediately distinguished herselfamong the thirty—one-

State and Federal Judges and Justices by being elected President of

28
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our law class. During her tenure she planned and presided over all

activities of the class and servedas liaison with the faculty. and

law school administration. Her work was uniformly excellent and

praised by all members ofthe class.

 

During our summers LOQECfl-er -in LnarlDtCEVlilE, judges had Che_

opportunity to observe and learn the work habits and personal

I demeanor of our peers and classmates. - Janice Broum was always .‘

prepared and contributed to the discussions of timelylegal issues. ‘

Her reasoning was clear, focused, anddemonstrated the knowledge,

experience, and judicial temperament to diligently address thorny»

legal isisues, particularly the administrative law cases, presented

to the Districtof Columbia Circuit. Shedemonstrated a commitment

to excellenceg Despite a heavy class and reading schedule (5 hours

of in~class instruction and 150 pages to readdaily)- . Janice

extended a helping hand, accepted extra responsibilities, and wrote

’ a note to or visited those experiencing personal or family

tragedies. Janice Brown is an encourager, a team leader. and a good

'3' friend and exampleto all judges inour class. V

. I am certain that all membersofour class, who currentlyserve

as State and Federal judges, will heartily concur that Justice

Janice R Brown is h1ghly and unconditionally qualified to serve,

and will serve with distinction, as a Judge of the United States

Court of AppealsfortheDistrict of. Columbia Circuit. '

Her confirmation by the Senate to the United states Court of

Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit will certify to the

American People thatdistinguished jurists arerecruited, nominated,

confirmed, and seated on our Federal Bench.

Please do not hesitate to call upon me for any further

1» information that youorthe JudiciaryCommittee desire regarding her'

' confirmation.

 

-. JMT/dww

"Enclosure . . ,l ‘ .

cc: office of LegalfPolicy .
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. 'The Honorable Senator John Edwards

‘ :United States Senate ..

225 Dirksen Senate Office Building ‘ '

Washington, D C. 20510 ‘

Re: Nomination and Confirmation of- Justice Janice R. Brown for ,

Judge of the United States COurt of Appealsfor the District of

Columbia Circuit 1

Dear senator Edwards, .3

' Please accept this ~letter"”in {support IIand my unqualified

recommendation of- the Honorable Janice R. Brown, currently Justice

of the California supreme Court, for confirmation as Judge on the

' United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit.

JUstice Brown will be an out-standing Federal jurist.

The Confirmation process by the United States Senate presents

an opportunity to examine the qualifications of our President' 3.

judicial nominees. By any.measure,_ Justice Janice Brovm is highly ‘

and uniquely'qualifiedjto be confirmed to serve on the United States

Court of Appeals. Janice is a very approachable, humble, and

seasoned jurist who will render impartial and dedicatedservice to

our nation for many years..

her life eXperiencesare diverse, being born in Alabama, while .

her father served our Country on active military duty. She has

personally witnessed, experienced, and excelled during great changes

that occurred as America matured over the past 50 years. Justice

Brown has overcome formidable challenges to rise to the pinnacle of

the legal and judicial profession. These} experiences produced ,a -_.

juristwho is uniformly fair,‘ works, hard, and acts with calm

"dignity. I

. ., My personal knowledge of Justice Brown is derived from daily

., contact w1th her over the past two suzmners Janice and I recently

I completed all course work to be awarded LL. M. degree (Masters of"

Law)’ in Judicial Process from the University of Virginia School of

Law. She immediately distinguished herself among the thirty-one--

State and Federal Judges and Justices by being elected President of_

' 2

I' 30“
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our law class.., During-her tenure she planned and presided over all

activities of the class and servedas liaison with the faculty and:

.law sthool administration. Her work wasuniformly excel lent -and”

praised by all members ofthe class '

 Dur1ngour summers together in Charlotteville, judges had the

_ opportunity toobserve and learn the work habits and personal

demeanor of our peers and Classmates. Janice Brown was always

prepared_and contributed to the discuBSions of timely legal issues.

Her reasoning was clear, focused, and demonstrated the knowledge,

experience, and judicial temperament to diligently address thorny

legal issues, particularly the administrative law cases, presented

to the District of Columbia Circuit, She demenstrated a commitment

to excellence. Deepite a heaVy'class and reading schedule (5 hours

of in— Class instruction and 150 pages to read daily). Janice

extended a helping hand, accepted extra responsibilities, and wrote.

- a note to or visited thoseexperiencing personal or family

tragedies. Janice Brown is an encourager, a team leader, and a good

friend and example to all judges in our class. . '

_ I'ameertain that all members or our class, who currently serye

as State and Federal judges. will heartily concur that Justice

Janice R. Brown‘is highly and unconditionally _qualified to serve,

and will serve with distinction, as a Judge of the United States §

Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit.

Her confirmation by the Senate to the United States Court of

'Appeals for the District of Columbia- Circuit will certify to the

American People that distinguished.jurists are recruited, nominated,

confirmed, and' seated on our Federal Bench.

Please do not. hesitate to call upon me for any further.

information thatyou or the Judiciary Committee desire regarding her

conf1rmat1on .. ,

Very truly yours,  
John M. Tyson‘;'

'JMT/dww

Enclosure - - '

cc: Office of Legal Policy
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The Honorable Senator Elizabeth Dole

United States Senate '

Senate Russell. Building

Room120p' ' ,' »

Washington,_D.C. 20510.

‘Re: Nomination and confirmation of 'JuStice Janice R BroWn for _ -

Judge of the United States Court ofAppeals for the District of, '

Columbia Circuit ' . .,

‘ Dear Senator Dole,

Please accept this letter in support and my unqualified V

reComendation of the Honorable Janice R. Brown,- currently Justice

’ ofthe California Supreme Court, for confirmation as Judge on the

United States Court of Appealsfor the District of Columbia Circuit.

'Justice Brown will be an outstanding Federal jurist.-

The confirmation process by the United states Senate presents

an opportunity to examine the qualifications of our President' 5

judicial nominees. By any measure, JusticeJanice Brown is highly

and uniquely qualified to be Confirmed to serve on the United States

Court of Appeals. Janice is a very approachable, humble, and

seasoned jurist who will render impartialand dedicated service to

our nation for many years. . , ,

_ ' Her life experiences are diverse, being born inlhlabama, while

. her father served our Country on active military duty. .’ she has-

personally witnessed, experienced, and excelled during great changes

that occurred as America maturedover the past 50 years. Justice

' Brown has overcome formidable challengesto rise to the pinnacle of

the legal and judicial profession. These experiences produced a

jurist who is uniformly flair, works hard, and acts with calm

dignity. - ,. ' s ' ' ' "

My personal knowledge of Justice Brownis deriVed from daily _

contact withher oVer the past two summers." Janice and I recently ' '

completed all course work to be awarded Li.M degree (Masters of

Law) in Judicial Process from the University of Virginia School of

‘_Law. she immediately distinguished herself among the thirty-one,

State and Federal Judges and Justices’by being electedPresident of

32
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' ‘ourlaw class. During'her tenure, she planned and.presided over all

actiVities of theclass and served as liaison with the faculty and

law school administration. Her Work was uniformly excellent and‘

.rpraised by all members of the class

During our summers together inCharlotteville, judges had the‘

opportunity to obseIVe and learn the work habits and personal

demeanor of our peers and classmates.; Janice Brown was alwaysw

' prepared and contributed to the discussions of timely legal issues.

’ Her reasoning was clear, focused, and demonstrated the knowledge,

experience, and judicial temperament to diligently address thorny

legal issues, particularly the administrative law cases, presented .

to the District of Columbia Circuit.‘ she demonstrated a commitment

to excellence. Despite a heavy class and reading schedule (5 hours

of in-class instruCtion and 150 pages to- read daily). Janice

extended a helping hand, accepted extra responsibilities, and wrote

a note to or visited those experiencing personal orfamily

tragedies Janice Brown is an encourager,a team leader, and a good

friend and example to all judges in our class.

I am certain that all members of our class, who currently serve

asState and Federal judges,will bearti1y concur that Justice

Janice R. Brown is highly and unconditionally qualified to serve,

and will serve with distinct1on, as a Judge of the United States

Court of Appeals for the District Of ColumbiaCircuit.

Her confirmation by the Senate to the United States Court of‘

Appeals for theDistrict of .Columbia Circuit will certify tothe;

' American People that distinguishedjurists are recruited, nominated,

confirmed, and seated on our Federal Bench.

_ Please do not hesitate to call  upon me for any further

information that you or the Jud_ic1ary Committee desire regarding her

confirmation
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The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy , -

Ranking Member, Comitte‘e on the Judiciary

United States Senate . .1

152 Dirksen Senate foice' Building

~VWashington, D C. 20510

Re: Nomination andConfirmation of Justice Janice R. Brown for

Judge of the United States Courtof Appeals for the District of

Columbia Circuit "' » . ,

' Dear Senator Leahy,

‘ Pleaseaccept this letter in support and my unqualified

recommendation of the Honorable Janice R. Brown. currently Justice ‘j

of the California Supreme Court, for confirmation as Judge on the

null—bl

United States court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. ' 1

Justice Brown will be an outstanding Federal jurist.

The confirmation prote‘sthy theVUnited states Senate presents

an opportunity to examine the qualifications of our President‘s - '

judicial nominees. By any measure, Justice Janice Brown is highly

and uniquely qualified to be confirmed to serve on the United States

Court of Appeals. Janice is a very approachable, hurnble,- and

seasoned jurist Who will render impartial and dedicated service to

our nation for many years.

. Her life experiences are diverse, being born in Alabama, while.

*her father served our Country on active military duty. She has

personally witnessed, experienced, and excelled during great changes

that occurred as America matured over the past 50 years. Justice 4

Brown has overcome formidable challenges to rise to the pinnacle of. '

- the legal and judicial profession. These emeriences produced a

jurist who is uniformly fair, .works hard, and. acts with calm

dignity. . . , I , ‘ ‘ “ '

My personal knowledge of JusticeBrown is derived from daily‘ ‘

Contact with her over the past two summers. Janice and I recently _.

. completed all courSe work to be awarded LL. M. degree (Masters of ,

. Law) in Judicial Process from the University of Virginia School of ,

Law. She immediately distinguished herself among the thirty—one.

State and Federal Judges and JUstices bybeing elected President or g

34.
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our law class. During hertenure,she planned and presided overall r

activities of the class and served as liaisonwith the faculty and .

law school administration. Her work was uniformly excellent and

praised by all members of the class

During our summers together in Charlotteville, judges had the

Jopportunity to observe and learn the work habits and personal

demeanor of our peers and classmates. ’ Janice Brown was always '- I

prepared and contributed to the discussions of timely legal issues.

Her reasoning was clear, focused, and demonstrated the knowledge,

,\‘

> experience. and. judicial temperament to diligently address thorny

legal issues, particularly theadmin1strative law cases, presented

to the District of Columbia Circuit. She demonstrated a commitment,

to excellence. Despite a heavy class and reading schedule {5 hours-

of in-class instruction and 150 pages to read daily), Janice"

extended. a helping hand, accepted extra responsibilities, and wrote

a note to or visited those experiencing personal or family .1

tragedies. Janice Brown is an encourager, a team leader, and a. good 1- .

friendand example to all judges inour class.

I am certain thatall membersof our class.who currently genre

as State and Federal judges, will heartily concur that Justice

' Janice R. Brown is highly and unconditionally qualified to serve,

andwill serve withdistinction, as a Judge of the United States ”I '

Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit.

Her confirmationbythe Senate to the United States Court of

Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit will certify to the

American People that distinguished jurists are recruited, nominated,

confirmed, and seatedonour Federal Bench. ‘1. .

Please do not hesitate to call upon me for any further

information that you orthe JudiciaryComattee desire regarding her .

   

  

  

.confirmation. . y , . .

Very truiyfya‘urs. I

,_ JohnM. Tyso ' I. i I

"am/dew J J

Enclosure -

cc: Office of.Legal Policy
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» .HSERVED‘BYanCSMLE.ANDMAILBD“?

Senator Dia'nne-Fefinstein ' i

United States Senate ’ V

' 331 Hart'Senate OfficeBuilding

Washington D.C 20510

-RE: JaniceR. Brown's : ‘2

Nomination to the UnitedStatesCourtofAppeal

District ofCdlutnbia

'Dear Senator Feinstein, ; ‘

Itiswith greatpleasure that I write in supportof Janice Brown'5 nomination

to serve as a member ofthe United States Court ofAppeal for the District of. ,

Columbia. Ihave known Justice Brownforapproximatelytwenty—four years. We ' ' ‘

were colleagues as young lawyers'inthe Office ofthe Attorney General for the

' State ofCalifornia. Indeed, we worked closely together as members ofthe same

team intheCriminal Division ofthat office for several years. Sinceour days as

deputy attorneysgeneralIhave always admiredJustice Brown’s dedication to the

lawand her work ethic. - . .

Since our daysasydung prosecutors, Ihave observed and admired Justice

1 Brown’s developmentas alawye'rand as aJudge Ihave appeared before her ‘ :l' ‘ ‘ ‘ , ‘ \‘ ' '

during her tenure as a member ofthe Court ofAppeal and as a member ofthe

. California SupremeCourt. Ofcourse like many others, I have read many ofher

published opinions. Eventhough I may not always. agree with her opinions, I have

I . always found them to be scholarly, thorough'in their analysis and well reasoned

She has grown immenselyas a jurist and todayIS oneofthe most productive

members ofour State Supreme Court. No onecan criticize her fidelity to the law

and her work. "She is a tireless worker and cares deeply about her convictions.
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' ,v ~ ' p 1 ‘ -. The most impressive qualities about JusticeBroWn are her honesty and

. ' ' V ' humility. She15 never boastfulor arrogant despite her successand position. She ' 1

3 is a kindand humbleperson who15 alwaysgracioustopeopleirrespective ofthen 2 '

' title or position"111 life. ’ ,. , , L; . . T“ -

, I am aware thatmanywill be critical ofphrlosoph1cal positions she has

~ espoused111 her various opinions. However, I beheve that she deserves

confirmation and would serve with diStinction. She_1s imrninenfly qualified to sit

‘ as ajudge ofthe Court OfAppeals forthe District ofColumbia. Thank you for

,consideringmyviews -. . V ‘1 V 1-

   
_3' David De Alba ,

' , Judge ofthe Stipefidi' Court

7 } SacramentoCounty, California ' ,

I , ec: "Justice Janice R. Brown :
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Superlor Court Judge
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Friday, October 17,2003 .

Honorable Orrin Hatch . ‘ . ; _ ‘

United'Statcs Senate * ‘ - ‘ g ‘ . , , »

Chair, Senate Judiciary Committee ' ’

Attention: Ms. Rena Cornisac

(vies/51x1

11:011. Janice Rogers Brown a, V} I . ‘

c‘Associate Justice, California Supreme Court '

(F111] Hearing, October 22, 2003, 10 am,Dirksen R111. 226)

I _ Dear Senator Hatch:

. . I urge the Senate JudiciaryCommittee to approve theappointment ofthe Honorable

' Janice R. Brown, currently Associate Justice ofthe California Supreme Court, to the position of

UnitedStates Circuit Judge for the DistrictofColumbia.

The committee’5 approval will bring great distinctionto the Circuit Court for the District I

. ofColumbia and will most certainly add :1judge ofgreatintellectual depth, compassion, ‘

intellect, and integrity to that bench ,

.'_ . H _ I ' ,. , More importantly, the exceptional judicial performance ofJustice Brown as a Circuit

‘_ , , . . . . , 4 - Judge will be quickly apparent to everyone, and a worthy tribute to the confidence placed111 her

by both the President and the United States Senate. .

, I have known JusticeBrow for twenty years, wodcéd side by side with her asa ' 3 - .

practicing attorney, traveled with her, know her son-and husband, eaten in her home, and have '

' . clOseiy followed her political and judicial career with both interest and admiration ‘

Justice Brown'is nothing less than atruly exceptional attorney,judge,and public servant.

Shc'13 in my personal book of-great Americans.

, 3 I have been a Judge ofthe Sacramento SuperiorCourt for 14 years,4 ofthose years as a

judge ofthe juvenile court, includingits prosiding judge for 3 years. Ihave received numerous .

community service aWar-ds, local and national, for workingwith youth as well as adults1n order.

to breakthe cycles ofviolence and crime. " . . V

1

"1’38‘
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I am presently chair ofthe Intermediate Ptmishments Committee ofour Sacramento

Cnminal Justice Cabinet, whose members constitute all ofthe major publiclaw enforcement

. officials1n Sacramento County, our State Capitol

‘ Prior to myjudicial appointment in 1989, I served for over 2 years as Director of

,California’3 Department ofFair EmplOyrnent andhousing, which enforces our state civil rights

' laws. ,

Justice Brownand Ihave hadacloSe acquaintanceship over our mutual careers, and share

many’ of the same values and visions for our future. ‘

I always enjoy her good company because she'islighthearted,is enthusiastic about any

task assigned to her, has a wonderful sense ofhumor (filledwith life’a anecdotes), and'ts easy to

laugh at the world and the world’s problems We share the same love of theater, especially

‘ Shakespeare Weboth love music as well, "

Justice Brownis anoptimist. and expects (and receives) the best ofthose around her.

SheIs apatdotm the best sense of thatterm, and loves her country. She has an abiding

respect for the family members, teachers, professors, and colleagues who haveencouraged her

_ along life5 path. Sheis deeply grateful for theoppommities affordedto her by others

Justice Brown always puts othersatease around her, makes them comfortable, makes

them laugh, makes them feel like family.

She'15 open and. approachable, never at a distance Shets afantastic listener, mindful of

' others needs and wishes. She enjoys a good legal debate but15 always amiable, never

contentious or strident. Sheis patient even in the midst of difficulties

In oneparticular federal case. heard over 15 years ago in the United States District Court '

for the Northern District (San Francisco), Justice Brown revealed the true depth ofher character

‘ to me (and her co-counsel). She always remained calm and confident1n the face of an irrational '

opponent and a somewhathostile and mercurialUS. District Judge.

Those who worked withher during this protracted and tenacious federal litigationwere

so intpressed. not onlywith her work ethic, buther attention to detail, her commitment to the

case, her professionalism and by her caring and eneouraging attitude towards the legal

v secretaries, assistants, and investigators who helped her. 1

Looking back. it was pin'haps.one of the most stressful cases ofmy legal career, and I feel

so fortunate to have had Justice Brown as the lead attorney in that difficult case.

39'
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Justice Brownwill bring these same qualities tothe D.C. Circuit,and will be a valued

and trusted colleagueto the other members ofthat court. She will bring immeasurable intellect

and wisdom to a bench already respected for those fine traits and will reflect the values oftruth,

* honesty, and integrity that are so uiuchapart ofher persona . .

, Justice Brown willencourage collaboration and unanimity with her fellow judges by her

powers ofpersuasmn and reason.She will honor the rule of law and precedent ofthe United

States Supreme Court and other Circuit Court decisions * » *

JusticeBrown15 about thesmartest (and wisest) judge I lmow, but would be the last

person to tout her intellect or use it to her personal advantage. She'isa quick study, with the

ability to research and write about thelawin a way that all will understand.

Justice Brown1s a Christian, but never allows her personal walkwithGod to interfere

'with her duties as aJurist Her faithhas sustained her1n some of life' a struggles (she lost her

first husband to cancer) and has given her a larger family ofbehevers that have consoledand

_ comforted her1n the valleys of111's.

Fer these reasons l encourage you andthe other Honorable Senators ofthe Senate ‘

I Judiciary Committee to approveAssociate Justice Ianice Rogers Brown tothe position of Circuit

' Judge for the District ofColumbia Circuit '

The Committee” a approval will be not onlya greathonor to Justice Brown, but also an ‘

admirable action ofthe Senate that will enrich the federal appellate bench for years to come.

 

Judge ofthe Superior Court

_.._._._———_- ' 40 ' ____.___._'* .
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TheHonorable Orrin Hatch

United States Senator ' "

Chairman. Senate JudiciaryCommittee

' 104 Hart OfficeBuilding _

‘Washington D.c. 20510 ‘ . .

Dear Sena'torHatch:

I am aformer colleague 'of Justice Janice Rogers Brown in the CaliforniaAtLOmey General's I

" : offica. I also dealt with her during her tenure as legal affairssecretary to GovernorPete Wilson. I

am honored that sheIS listed asmy sponsor as a member ofthe Bar ofthe United States Supreme

Court. 1 enthusiastically support her nomination as ajudge to the DC Circuit.

, ‘ Janice Brown15 affectioha1elyremembered hy her fellow dep11t1es Who worked with her atthe ' ’

Department ofJust1ce I had theappurttmity to work with her on a co-defendant appeal'm which

3 , we both filed petitions forwrit ofeertiorari to the United States Supreme Court. Her excellent

written work ultimately prevented theretrialsof two confessed mmderers. It was a pleasureto

work. withher. She was highlyrespected inthevery collegial aunosphereof our appellate

division. , . V l .

Laterm 1992,I again had the pleasure 9111101111111;with Janicein a very different capacity during

her tenure u legal affairs secretary to GOVemor Pete Wilson'111 1992. She successfully

navigated the first death penalty clemency preceeding'in California since 1967. At all times, she

was open to suggestion and advice'1n devising an unique reviewprocess thatfairly fit the needs

of-the GOVernor. the prosecutor, and the prisoner . , . -

As a fiend Iwasmoved personally to write this letter because ofthe unfair criticisms levelled

‘ at Janice'11-1 the time leading to her confirmation hearing. Needlessto say 1 was shocked by .

depictions ofhot which are completely inconsistent with the person 1have known and worked

‘ with here111 California. The critical “analyses" ofJanices worlt strike rue as asmore v‘is::eral,_

thanobjective. There'IS Something incongruous about asserting that Janice Brewn a true

' J American successstory.isnotsufficientlycomm1tted to consututional md civil rights

1

r
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, - ‘ Janice is a thoughtful, reflective. and compassionateperson. She reaches her own canelusions

, _ . » independently only afier great deliberation. Nor surprisingly, she has diverse interests and she

.V . r . has shown the abilitylto handle varied workassignments throughout her career. Her background -

and experience have superbly prepared her for the federal bench. She will be greatlymissedhere

in California The President has shown ma:wisdomin his selection andIurge the Senate to

ratifyhis nomination ofJanice Rogers Browto theDC Cirenit.,

Sincerely, ._ ' V '

V" . ‘."‘>: ‘ . ‘

WARD A. CAMPBELL

SupervisingDeputy Attorney General

CaliforniaDepartrnentofIustice '

 

_ do: The Honorable DiarinevFemsteini ,

' United States Senator
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October 20. 2003

Honorable Om'n Hatch

United StateS Senate .~ = ‘

Chair, Senate Judiciary cemmlttee . .

Attention: Ms Rena Comisac (viaFAX)

:Hon. Janice Rogers Brown. ‘

eCircuit Justice for. the District of Columbia-Nomination

I(Full Hearing. October aa._20r13,10:oo a.m.,DirksenRm. 226)-

‘ « Dear Senator Hatch:

I Urge the Senate Judiciarycommittee toapprove the appointment of the Honorable Janice

Rogers Brown, currently.Associate Jostice of the California Supreme Court. to the position of

United States Circuit Justice for the District of Columbia. 1

Justice Brown's brilliant legal Scholarship and pOWer-ful intellect are I believe established

by the written record before yourcommittee. I would like to address her outstanding personal

gcharacteristirs evidencing her excellent judicial temperament.

I have known Justice Brownfor over twenty years. She'Is a good friend and a former -.

colleagueIn theCalifornia AttomeyGeneral's Office. I also served as her Chief DeputyIn the v‘ ' . -

Legal Affairs Unit of GOVemOI' Pete WilSon'5 office. Ihavepersonally observed her deep ' ‘ '

integrity and passion forjustice; She has devoted her life to public service and the public *

- good. SheIs a woman of humility whoyetpossessesafierce sense of history and patriotism.

Justice BrownIs a woman ofcalm deliberationwith a self-‘deprecatlng sense or humor. -

Raised'In a strict home'Inthe segregated South sheIs unfailingly courteous and thoughtful of

others Herexperience of segregationand her admirationfor the lawyers who fought against

it formed her early love and respect for the law. ItIs that background that informs her carefully »

worded and expressed opinions. . . .

I commendto you awoman who has lived thestruggles ofher raceand emerged a

. compassionate and strong individual She Will serve asa bastion ofjustioeIn an uncertain

~ world. I Urge your approval, and thatof the Committee, for thisoutstanding nominee of the

President of the United States to. thefederal bench ‘

fle;
Patricia C Esgro .

Judge of the SuperiorCourt
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october20, 2003

‘Senator Orrin Hatch ‘ . . .

U.S Senate JudiciaryCommittee

104 Hart Senate OfficeBuilding.

' .WashingtOn, DC. 205le ’ '

' Dear Chairman Hatch,

l' have been informed that the Senate Judiciary Committee [will soon hold hearings on the

. President’s nomination of the Honorable Janice Rogers Brown to a seat on the Court of Appeals

' for the District of Columbia Circuit. i Write to youto offer my input on her qualifications

First, my background, so thatyou will know how I can speak toher qualifications. I have been a .

Superior Court Judge of El Dorado CountyIn California for over fourteen years. Prior to that,l ..

. was a Deputy Attorney GeneralIn the Sacramentooffice of the california Attorney General for

Over twenty-one years. Itwas during my time as a lawyer that I first met Janice Brown.

I was a supervising attorney andwas on ,thcselectioncommittee when Janice BIOWn interviewed L '

for a job. I was impressed by her fi'om the start. When she was selected 1 requested that she" be, ‘

placed on my team in the criminal division. Over the course of the next several years, I

supervised all of her legal work, which usuallymeant reviewing thelegal briefs she preparedIn J, .

criminal cases for presentation to state and federal courts '

Ms. Brown did exceptional legal work.Her briefswerewell-researched and persuasively argued.

’More importantly, she had a unique and special writing style, which. made her briefs a special

attraction and model for other deputiesIn the criminal division. In fact, I can recall that at least

one court of appeal quoted some ofher memorable prose in the final legal opinion in one case.

During this time, I‘also had the opportunity to gel to know Janice Brown as aperson. 1' learned

' that she was a'person from humble beginnings 'who had the intelligence and fortitude to rise

above all'obstacles and excel'In life. I also learned that she was a person of sound judgment,

common sense compassion, and the highest level ofIntegrity. She also had a work. ethic second-_ .

' to none. _

I have followed her laterlegalcareer in the civil division ofthe AttorneyGeneral' 5 Office, legal

counsel to Governor Wilson, court of appeal justice, and as a jurist on the California Supreme

Court. I am not surprised that she has excelledIn all thatshe has done. '

' ‘M0stpeople tell me that the qualities they expect most from a judgeare: intelligence, good

judgment, an open mind, compassion, a sense of fairness, andintegrity. Janice Brown has all of

these qualities andmore. 44 ,. j .
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in tracking her legal opinions as an. appellate court justice, I note that they are distinguished by - . :\

the same scholarship. thoroughness, intelligence; and unique literary style that makes her stand . '

out from most others. She, has a brilliant legal mind. She cares intensely about the legal and . '

social values that each case presents; She is open to being persuaded on any legal point. She is a!

independent thinker. Noone could ask more from any judge. '

Having been in a position to have read and evaluated the legal opinions of a countless number of

judges over my legal e'areerQI can truly say that Janice Brown is one of those rare individuals *

who come along in life and set a standard for all of us to admire. She is in the same category as,

our greatest jurists. She would be an invaluable addition to the federaljudiciary. '

If I can supply any other information or be of assistance, you cancontact me at (530) 621,6464.

Sincerely, ,

  

 

  
EDDFE T. KELLER . . _

Judge of‘the Superior Court . '
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Octobeeri,‘ 2003. .1

The Honorable 0mm G Hatch"

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary '

United States Senate ‘ f _

224 Dirksen SenateOffice Bu1ld1ng r ,

Washington, DC. 20510 , , ”

Dear Chairman Hatch:

I write in support of- President Bush's nomination of ‘lustice Janice

Rodgers Brown to the United StatesCourt of Appeals for the District of

‘ Columbia Circuit.

_ I am apracticing attorney inCalifornia, specializing'in civilappeals. I

teach appellate procedure as an adjunct professor at the University ofCahfomla, V ,

Hastings College of the Law, and am principal co-author of a treatise on ,

California appellate practice I have filed briefsand presented Oral argument

before the california supreme Courtin numerous cases during Justice Brown’s 1‘

tenure at that court, as both counsel ofrecord and counsel for amici curiae.’

_ Among those casesis HigheVo'lthge' Wire Works 11. City ofSan Jose, 24'

Cal.4th 537 (2000), where I submitted anamicus curiae brief urging the court

to uphold the “affirmative action” program at issue in that case.

I was deeply disappointedwith lusticeBrown’s High-Voltage decision,

which rejected my position. That does not, however, change my opinionofher .

qualifications for appointment to the United StatesCourt ofAppeals In every

case Where I appeared before her as a practicing attorney, as well as in her I

_ decisions generally, which I have closely studiedin my roles as law professor

and author, I have found her to be a talented sincere, and thoroughly dedicated

: appellate judgeof the highest integrity— and,by the way, a marvelous writer '

I respectfully disagree‘withj those of my political soulmates who View our

.46
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disapprovalof her political philosophyas grounds for opposing hei- confinnation, for I

' believe that an appointee’s judicial qualifcations not political philosophy, should bethe

i , focus ofthe confirmationprocess.

. I therefore urgethe Senate JudiciaryCommitteeand thefull Senate to approve Justice

Brown’s nominatiori. . , .,

Very trulyyours

(yea

Ion B Bisenbe  

I JBE:rnmg

I coz‘r' The HonorablePatrick J Leahy

Office of Legal Policy ‘ _
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"1 'HonQOnnHatch I " ‘ l . ‘ . october21,2003

US. Senator

Chairman ofthe Judiciary Committee

Hart OffiCe Building-

Suite 104

Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Hatch:

Judge Janice Rogers Brown(the President’s nomineefor the DC Circuit Cdufi of Appeals)15 an

' outstanding candidate for the position. Her judicial temperament is fair, but focused. This15 why

her colleagues on the bench ofien dependedon Justice Brown to write the majority opinion for

I i the Court last year She didthis more times thanany other Justice. In 1998, the people of '

California, who knew her best, re--elected her with the highest winning majority of anyjudgein

the state with 76% of the vete " ,. .

The daughter of sharecroppers, Justice Brown15 a native. of Greenville, Alabama. Born1n 1949,

she came ofagein the midst of Jim Crow policiesin the south and attended segregated sch0015.

She has truly pulled herselfup by her own bootstraps. Afier her family moved to Sacramento,

California, she attendedschool there, receivingher J.D. fiom the UCLA School ofLaw'1n 1977.

After her scholastic achievements, Justice Rodgers Brown dedicated most ofherprofessional

career to'public service and is the first African-Arnerican woman to serve on the state of

California’s highest court. Justice Brown has also'served as a' Member ofthe California

Commission on the Status of African—American Males: a c‘ommiSsion that addresses inequities in

the treatment ofAfncamAmencan malesin employment, business development andm the

criminaljustice and health care systems : ‘ >

Justice Brown1s an ideal candidate for this office. She does not bow down to thefaltar of

“political correctness’, as demanded by the civil rightsaristocracy. Predictably, she15 being

opposed by left wing liberal extremists. Ihave spent several decades fighting discrimination so

‘ that women of color,like Janice Rogers Brown, could rise to the top of their profession. I now

fight ideological discrimination, so that Justice Brown can receive a fair hearing and be elevated

to the DC Circuit Court of Appeals. Wedid not lightthe CivilRights Revolution for an elite few

in the blackcommunity, but forall
'\

LISincerely, '   
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onorable Senator Otrin G. Hatch

» Chairman, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate

President of the United States v

224 Dirkscn Senate Office Building

Washington, DC. 20510

n... Hr.’ r‘ m .
Us.“ an. whaia»..?~nl ,’

On behalf ofthe Executive Board and members of the Minon'ties _

_ In Law Enforcement organization (MILE), we recommend that you

confirmPresident George W. Bush’s nomination of California

SupremeCourt Associate Justice Janice Rogers Brown to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the District of

' . Columbia. MILE is a coalition of ethnic minority law enforcement

Officers in California dedicated toensuring brighter futures for

disadvantaged youth and ensuringthat no childis left:behind.

We recommend the confirniation of Justice Brown based on her

. broad range of experience, personal integrity, good standingin the >

, community and dedicationto public service Justice Brown’5 '

powerfuland exhilarating display ofjunsprudence exhibitedin the

written legalopinions she has issued as a California Supreme .

‘ Court justice, is respectedbyall, regardless of race, political

affiliation, or religious background Justice Brown1sa fair and

just person with impeccable honesty, which18 the standard by

'wh1ch justiceis carried out.

In many conversations with Justice Brown, I have discovered that '

she15 very passionate about the plight of racial minorities in

7 America, based on her upbringing1n the south Justice Brown’3

views thatall individuals who desire the American dream,

regardless of their race or creed, can and should succeed1n this

country are consistent with MILE’5 mission to ensure brighter

"futures for disadvantaged youth of color. 1

Itis with great honor andpleasure that MILE and our-members

urge you to confirm President Bush’3 nomination of California

' - Supreme Court Associate Justice Janice RogersBrown to the '

United States CircuitCourt of Appeals for the Dismct01'

Columbia.

cfifiyflp‘fld,

  

. ‘ J49 .
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~ Via Facsimile 202-224-9516 - ' '

‘ ('DfliCe'. o'f Le'g'a'l Polic'y - , ' ,L

Via Facsimfle 202-5146715-‘
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’ , Octobe‘121 2003

The Honorable Orrin G Hatch . 1 ,

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United.States Senate '

224 Dirl'rs'en Senate Office Buiiduig

Washington, D.C. 20510 '

Dear Chairman Hatch:

Pleaseneeeprthis'ietter' as a stetanent 111-1111111101: for Iustiée Janice Brown. As

your committee considers hcr‘ qualifications, 'our Center wishes to bring to

your attention her service and commitment to youth As a longtime volunteer

and supponer of the Center‘5programs, she has modeled the character and

‘ ’ citizenship needed byour elected and appointed officials

. Justice Brown has been a consistent volunteer for the Center’5 Gordon D ‘

. SchaherMock Trial and Moo:Com program. In a speech delivered to these

high school students in 2000 She spoke to them about the importance of

' character. development and the 111w. Specifically, .she shared the virtues of

honor, courage, responsibility,-generosity, andrespect. '

Justice Brown has set both 1111111 academic and ethical standards forstudents It

is in ow‘judgment that Justice Brown not only “talks the talk”, but she “walks

the walk".

I Her long-career inpublic service and commitrnent to quality youth education

programs has shown her to bea distinguished guardian of the law. On behalf

of the Center for Youth Citizehship'5 youth participants andthose who have

benefited from her service, I-:would endorse .JustiCe Janice Brown for the

V United States Court ofAppeals and appreciate theopportunity to highlight her

good character and citizenship

. Sitter: ly, "

[eph 12.111111111112311Ph.D.

  

  
co: , The Honorable PatrickJ Leahy, .

'; Ranking Member. Committee on the Judieiary _ 3

OfficeofLegal Policy; Depanmentof Justice >

CYC Executive Committee , . ' ' .
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' . PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY.

BOARD OF REGENTS

October 17. 2003 ;

The Honorable Orrin G.Hawh . - » . 1‘

Chairman. Committee on theJudiciary

_ United States senate * -

24 Dirkaen Senate Office Building , _ '

Washington, D.C. 20510 .1; ‘

RE: Justice Janice Fl. Brown

California Smreme Ccud

Dear Senator Hatch

‘ ' I am writi in amped of the nomination of Justice Janice Ft Brown, oftheCalifornia

Supreme rt. to bea judge on the D.0. CircuitGem of Appeals ,

I serve as Chairman of the Boardof Regents of Pepperdlne _Unlversityand Justice Brown

is a very valuable and productive member of that board. This has given me a firsthand

:rportunlty to beenme well acquainted withher and to develora neat admiration for her.

era is agreat American success storyand sheis much adm ed all who knew her.

' . Justice Brown has preve'n herself to be a fair-minded Judge whoconsiders all sides at an '

. issue before deciding a case She has a‘ keen interestin the workings of ourgovernment

and would make a valuable addition to the DC.CircuitCourt. I request that you give her

your wholeheaded Support . .

Smoerely.

 

Thom J. Trlmble .

Chairman -, . , ’

cc: ”The Honorable Patrick J Lenny
' Rankin Member, Committee ontheJudIcIary

,United tatea Senate , 1 1 1

cc: V Office of Legal Policy
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. - . 1 1 1 . 1, , . MIGUELESTRADA 1'

‘D g 1" . ‘ NoMiNEEToTHEUS. COURTOFAPPEALSFORTHEDC CIRCUIT ‘

Biographical Information — - ' < ~ 1

1 9 ; EStradais currently a partner in the Washington, DC. office ofGibson D1111n &:

' Crutcher, LLP, whereheis a member of the firm’ s Appellate and ConstitutionalLaW

« ; Practice Group and the Business Crimes and Investigations PractiCe Group "

‘ 0’ l The ABA unanimously rated Estrada“WellQualified._” ' ' . 1 1

o Ifconfirmed, EStrada would be the first Hispanic ever to sit on the U.S. Court of Appeals ‘-

* for the D.C. Circuit, whichmany consider to be the second mostimpOrtant federal Court

1 in the United States after the Supreme Court. 1' 1 1 1

o 1 “Estrada has argued 15 cases before the U.SSupreme Court andis widely regardedas one-

1 of the coUntry’ s best appellate lawyers. 1 1 w 1». -

1‘10 1 Estrada received his J.D. magna cum laude from Harvard Law SchoOl WhereWas editor

L 1 » Of the Harvard LaW Review. ' 1 ' 'V. .

o 1 Estrada served as a laW clerk to Justice Anthony M.Kennedyof the 1U.S. SupremeCourt

11 in 198889 . ’

1 ‘0 Estrada has performed significant pro boVnoserVice, including representationofadeath 1_

V 1V 10W inmate before the Supreme Court— a case to which he dedicated approximately400 1.1

' ~1h0urs . 1 ' » . , .

Controversial Issues — - 1- 1 1 .

1 , , ' Of Because Estrada has no judicial experience, he should not beconfirmed . -_

. 51. 1V ”11‘ 1 '1‘ The AdniiriiStration has refused to produce memoranda thatEstrada WrotewhenheWas

" 1 '111V1 an Assistant to the Solicitor General. V . ~ ' ' . > - > 1 1 1

01', Estrada does not have Support in the HispanicCommunity

- L ‘ .: "Estrada did not answerquestions0ncriticalissues. ‘ ’ ‘ '

Responses—‘t - . ~ ' '~ ‘ 1 1 . .

FIVE of the eight judges currentlyserving onthe D.C. Circuithadnoprev1ousjud1c1a

11 1; experience including President Clinton’s nomineesMerrickGarlandandDavidTate I

V V‘ Judge Harry Edwards, appointed byPresidentCarter, also had no judiCialexperien

I‘ When appbinted, and was youngerthanEstrada. Two SupremeCourtJustices hadno 1 , ._ 1

judicial experience When appointedto the SupremeCourt: ByronWhite andChief 1, 52:1 1 .. . i

1 'JusticeRehnquist 1 - ,» 1n ~ - 1 ‘1

110' * Theseconfidential attorney--client memos were notrequested forthe

L nomineesto the Courtsof Appeals whohadworkedin the Solic1tor . 1 1 1 . - 1 . .

addition, every living former Solicitor General—bothDemocrat andRepublican—Signed; 7

' 1 a joint letter to the COminitte'e, stating that this request WOuld haveadebilitatingeffecton? 3 V f ~1' '

1 1 theability of the DOJ torepresent theU.S. before the Supreme Court 71 , j 1 , * V

31‘ 15 Estrada has overwhelming support amOng Hispanic organizations aridin the Hispanic 1 1 11 ,_

V community. For example, the League of United Latin AmericanCitizens,the Hispanic ~

" 1V: NatiOnal Bar Association, the U.S. Hispanic Chamber ofCommercethe Hispanic ‘ ‘ 'V , 1 , ,

.-gBusiness Roundtable,the Latino Coalition,andmany otherLatino organizationsstrongly f V a . i V ‘

1 1 support Estrada. , . - . 1 » .« ‘ ‘V V

, 1 , . 110 Estrada properly refused to say howhewould rule onspecific matters 'orcases that might . 1' " V

' F ' -, . . come before himas a judge, whichisboth traditional and appropriatefOr ajudICIal V

” i: V nominee. He teStified that he would “follow binding caselawin ever cas"e.’ evenwhenhe .

1 may disagree Wlthx that precedent , ' ' . - »
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MIGUEL ESTRADA

NOMINEE TO U.S. COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE DC.CIRCUIT ‘ 1 .

(Nominated May 9,2001)

. Summary 1'

M1guel Estrada1s anAmerican succeSsst6ry who represents the

mainstream ofAmerican law and American Values. He came to this Country

. at age 17 as animmigrant from Honduras speaking little English. He has

risen to the top of the legal profeSsion—a magna cum laude graduate of

Harvard LawSchool, law clerk to Supreme Court JusticeAnthony Kennedy,*7

.federal prosecutor111 New YorkAssistant Solicitor General of the United

States for one year in the Bush Administration and for four- years in they

5 Clinton Administration, andleading appellate lawyer at a national lawfirm.

Miguel Estrada has argued 15 cases before the Supreme Court oftheUnlted

_ r-States, including one case in Whichhe representeda death rowinmatepro . . .

' ., bono. He has strOng bipartiSan support fromprominent Democrats, 1nclud1ng :1 "1' {I '

from many high-ranking officials1n the Clinton Administration suCh asR6n V

" 'Klain, Seth Waxman, Bob Litt, and RandyMOss. TheAmerican Bar ‘

Association unanimously ratedMiguel Estrada“well--qualified,” its highest

possible ranking. Miguel Estrada has strong support in the Hispanic

‘ community, including from LULAC, the Hispanic National Bar ASsoclation, ; ,1 a ‘

the U.S. Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, and numerous other Hispanic

organizations. This1s an historic appointment: If confirmed, Estrada would

be the first Hispanic ever to serve on the D.C.Circuit, whichmanyconsider to

be the second most important federal courtin America. Miguel Estrada’s

V :g nomination has been pendingsinceMay92001. The Senate should confirm ‘

‘fV-him promptly . , , 1 . . . ,_ , . ,

  



BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATIONONMIGUEL ESTRADA

, Estrada15 currently a partnerinthe Washington,D.C. office ofGibson, Dunn & Crutcher. H “ . i I = I

LLP, whereheIS a member of thefirin's Appellate and Constitutional LawPractice

Group and the Business Crimes and Investigations Practice Group

if 1 The American Bar Association unanimously rated Estrada “Well Qualified,” its highest ,.: . »

p0Ssible rating.

. Estrada was born and raised in Honduras, and-came to the United States at age 17. I If . f: -

' cenfirmed, Estrada would be the first Hispanic ever to sit on the U. S. Courtof Appeals _

for the D. C. Circuit, which many consider to be the second most important federal court

Q ,_ in the United States after the SupremeCourt.

A ' AEStradahas extensiVe appellate experience and1s widely regardedas oneof the country’s

‘ “best appellate lawyers. He has argued 15cases before the U. S. Supreme Court.

0 From 1992 until1997, Estrada servedasAssistant to theSolicitor Generalofthe

United States under both President Clintonand President George H.W. Bush.

0 From 1990 to 1992, Estrada serVedasAsSistantU. S. Attorney andDeputy Chief h i

L of the Appellate Section, U. S. Attorney‘3 Office, Southern District ofNew York,

where he argued appeals beforethe SeCOnd Circuit and triedcasesin federal

" {district coufi. '

o , Estrada serVed as a law clerk to JusticeAnthonyMKennedyOf the U. S. Supreme "

Court1n 1988-89, and to Judge Amalya L. Kearse ofthe U.S. Court ofAppeals

for the Second Circuit1n 1986-87. » 1. . , . . . ,.

Estrada received a J.D. degreemagnacum. laude1n I986 from HarvardLaw school,

where he was editor of the Harvard Law Review. Estrada graduated with a bachelor?s

‘ degreemagna cumlaude and Phi Beta Kappa1n 1983 from Columbia College

. Estradahas performed significantpro bono service, including representation ofadeath

7 -' rowinmate befOre the Supreme Courta case to which he dedicated approximately 400

hours. .. * -

  



_ .1 SELECT HISPANICCOMMUNITYSUPPORTFOR MIGUELESTRADA I *2, 1 ’

Thefollowing groups, among others,have announcedtheirsupportfor Estrada

‘ ° 1 ., League of United Latin AmericanCitizens (LULAC)(natlonsoldeSt and largest

1' V , Hispanic civil rights organization). . . .

' ‘° _ 1 US Hispanic Chamber of commerce“ " '

' ° 7 Hispanic National Bar Association , 1

p '1 , i . Hispanic Business Roundtable .

V 9 '1 The Latino Coalition ' \ = «,

0 'I” : National Association of Small Disadvantaged Businesses _-

, ' , . MexicanAmerican Grocers Association

j "- 1 Phoenix Construction Services ,1

4 Hispanic Chamber of Commerceof Greater Kansas City V

- . " f ; eHEBC Hispanic EngineersBusiness Corporation

° ‘ Hispano Chamber of Commerce de Las Cruces

» 1' . Casa Del Sinaloense ‘ - °

0, v ‘ 1 Republican National Hispanic Assembly

' V Hispanic Engineers Business Corporation

V V° Hispanic Contractors of America, Inc

gr ‘ 'Cha‘ro- Community Development Corporation

 



 

.1 , STATEMENTS BY SELECTSUPPORTERSor MIGUEL ESTRADA

League of United Latin American Citizens, Rick Dovalina, National President

1 “On behalf of the League ofUnited Latin American Citizens(LULAC), the nation’S

.' oldeSt and largest Hispanic civilrights organization, Iwrite to express ourstrong support

1 for the confirmation of Mr. Miguel A. EStrada. .Few Hispanic attorneys have as

‘ strong educational credentials as Mr. Estradawhograduated magna cumlaude and‘Phi‘

Beta Kappa from Columbia and magna Cum laude from HarvardLaw SchOol, Where he

. ‘was editor of the HarvardLaw Review.: He also served as a law clerk to the Honorable ;. .1

7 Anthony M. Kennedy1n the US. Supreme Courtmaking him One of a handful of 1

Hispanic attorneys to have had this opportunity. He1s truly one of therising stars inthe

Hispanic community and a role. model forour youth.”(Excerptfrom Letterto Senator

’ , Leaky, July 3,2001.) -

The Latino Coalition, Robert Deposada,PreSIdent 11

“To deny Latinos, the nation’s largest minority,theopportunity to’5have fine ofourown“ 1

serve on this court in our nation’s capital15 unforgivable” (April10, 2002,press

release.) . _ _ , ,1 ..

,. UnitedStates Hispanic- Chamber ofCommerce, Elizabeth Lisboa-Farrow,President , »1 1

.i 1 1 “ _ “we unanimously endorse thisnominee and Strongly urge you to move on the 1

' confirmation of Miguel Estrada. As a judge, he Will be a credittothe federal_judic1ary, 1

the President,Hispanics, and all Amerlcans(Excerptfrom Letter to Senator Leaky,

October 23, 2001) . .

Hispanic National‘Bar AssOCia‘tion, Rafael1A, Santiago, National PreSident . '1

1 1 “The Hispanic National Bar Ass‘ociation, nationalVOice of overt25',000 Hispanic lawyers

in the United States, issues its endorsement. .Mr. Estrada’ s confirmation will break new _ '

1 ground fer Hispanics1n thejudiciary Thetime has come to m0ve On Mr. Estrada’S

' - nomination. I urge the Senate COmmi-ttee on the Judiciary toschedule a hearing on Mr;

. .. Estrada’5 nomination and the U. S. Senate to bringthis highly qualifiednominee to a_

1 ‘ vote.” (Excerptfrom HBNA PressRelease October 12, 2001). / '

, ‘ - 1 ' . .

. 1 National Association of small Disadvantaged Busmesses, HenryT. Wilfong,Jr., Pres1dent

“The NASDB would like to add1 our support for Miguel Estrada’ s nomination as

United States Court of Appeals J11dgefor theDistrict Of Columbia Circuit. Mr.Estrada1is1’* ‘ '

a brilliantly talented and accomplishedattorney Who Will make an outstandingaddition to y

" the prestigious D.C. Circuit. .While we do not dwell on symbolism, we feel that Mr.

Estrada’ s appointment as thefirst Hispanic member of the DC Circuit Will be ofbenefit

to us in further illustrating the wide range 0f talentinthe minority communities,just

Waiting to be effectively and fully used.” (Excerptfrom Letterto SenatorLeahy, July12, i



 

Q ~ ' 2,001.2

I i 2 Hispanic ,Busin'esS Roundtable, Mario Rodriguez", President .

' ' “From his humblebeginningsas an immigrant from Honduras who achieveda stellar

academic career at Colu1nb1a University and Harvard Law School, to his varied and

impressiVe achievements1nthe Justice Department and private firms, M1. Estrada has ‘

shown himself to be of superior talents and accomplishments. .I amconfident that this '

first Hispanic member of the DC CirCuit Will continue to lead a distinguishedcareer with

. _ thoughtful and fair decisions.”(ExcerptfromLetter to Senator Leaky, July I 7, 2QQI)

Barbara Hartung, co-counsel with Estrada1n probono caserepresentlng deathrowinmate

“Miguel’ s respect for the Constitutionandthe lawmay explain Why he tookonMr.

Strickler’ s case [the death row inmate],which at bottOm concerned the fundamental

, fairness ofa capital trial and‘death sentence. OneWould not expect the defense. of a death . i I

row inmate to become the legal mission ofa strongpolitical conservative.(Excerptfrom , i

' Letter to Senator Leaky, September I0 2002.) . = - : », ' w 7 1 » ' '

’ HermanBadillo, former Congressman fromNewYork

“Whenconfirmed bythe Senate,Miguel Estradaabrilliant lawyer with extraordinary ‘

. _ - __ .- . 1 credentials, will be the first Hispanic on the second most prestigious court in the landHe

fl '3‘ I: '1 will be a role model not just for Hispanics, but for all immigrants and their children. His '

‘ ‘ * ' is the great American success. story. .This treatmentofMr. Estrada1s demeaningand

unfair.” (Wall Street Journal, January30, 2003)

Seth Waxman, former Solicitor General to President Clinton

“Duringthetime Mr. Estrada and I worked together, hewas amodel ofprofessmnalism 1 '

andcompetence. .I greatly enjoyed Working with Miguel, profited from our

interactions, and was genuinelysorry when he decided to leaVe the officein favor of

private practiCe.. I have great respect bothfor M1. Estrada’s intelleCt and for his

integrity” .In no way didI ever discern that the recommendations Mr. Estrada made or i

if, ”I theVieWs he propounded were colored1nany Wayby his personal Views —01-indeed that

. .- they reflected anything other than the long-term interests of the UnitedStates” (Excerpt . ‘

M f. from Letter to Senator Leahy, September I 7, 200I) i 1 ' " T v‘

Ronald Klain, former Counselor to Vice President AlGore ,‘ VS 2 ”I if: /

“Miguel1s a person of outstanding character,tremendous intellect, andWitha deep

. commitment to the faithful application ofprecedent M.iguel will rule justly toward

' all, withOut showing favor to any groupor individUal.. .the Challenges he has overcome _

in his life have made him genuinely compassionate, genuinelyconcerned f01 others,and

genuinely devoted to helping those1n need.’ (Excerptfrom Letter to, SenatorLeahy,

JanuaryI62002.) ’ ~ . . 1' - » *



 

' Blpartisan groupof 14 former colleagues'1n the Officeofthe Solicitor GeneralatU.S

Department of Justice

. ~ ." "‘Miguel1s abrilliant lawyer Withanextraordlnary capacity fer articulate and1ncisiVe . , ; V

legalanalysis anda commanding knowledgeand appreciation fer the law. MoreoVer,he"; ‘ ' ‘ ' 2

2 is a person whose conduct1sCharaCterized by the utmost integrity and scrupulous 2

, V; - V_:fairness, as befits a nominee to thefederalbench. In addition,Miguelhas a deep and

2 abiding loVe for his adoptedcountry and theprinciples for which it stands, and1n

.1 .2 A particular the rule of law. Weholdvaryingideologicalviews and affiliations thatrange ,

across the politiCal spectrum, butwe are unanimous in our conviCtion that Miguel Would}

- . 1 be a fair and honest judge who would decide cases in accordance withtheapplicable

2. ' legal principles and precedents, not On the basis ofpersonal ereferechesV0r political

:21 viewpoints.” (Excerptfrom Letter to SenatorLeahy, September192002.)

RandolphMoss,former AssistantAttorney GeneralfortheOffice ofLegal CounSelfor

President Clinton , . , . .

“I write to express my strong support forthe nomination of Miguel Estrada to the United V’ '2 '2'

States Court of Appeals for the DiStrict of COIumbia.AlthoughI am aDemocrat and

Miguel and I donot see eye--to-e—yeon every isSue, Ihold Miguel'1n the highest regard,2

and I urge the Committee to givefavorable conSideration to his nomination.” (Excerpt.,

from Letter to the Senate JudiciaryCommittee, May‘18, 2001): 2 2 ~ 2 V 2

‘ 2 “Randolph Moss, who clerked for JusticeJohn Paul Stevens While Estrada clerkedfor 2

1 Kennedy, says he‘did notfind Estrada at all diVisive‘. He was alwaysan extremely

2‘ V‘ 2, ' principled guy,very honestandethical I Worked amlcablywithhim

. .JuneVV 2,5 200].) .2 . _

999V

(LegalTimes

Leonard F.Joy,VAttorney-ln-Charge,Federal Defender D1v151on,LegalAidSoc1etyofNew‘jV- 2 “

2 “Over Miguel’s tenurein the United States.Attorney’5 Office, webecame goodfriends ‘ 2 '

and frequently hadlunch together He has a good sense ofhumor and never had an ivory _ 2 ._ V ,

' 2‘ tower approach to life. ItIs fair to say that all the lawyers'inmy Officelikedhim.Many 72: f 2 2

of them are liberal1n their politics and itis a credit to Miguel that hewas able to get

22 "2 ; along with people Whomayhavehad differentviewsthan he. IthinkMiguelwould .

make an exCellent Circuit Court Judge. HeIs as finea lawyer as I have met and, on top

;-. . of all his intellectual abilities and judgmenthewOuld bringto bear, he WQuVldbringa , V

desirable diverSity to the Court. I heartlly recommendhim.” (ExeerptofLetter to ; «1 ‘~ 22 §

'2 .2 Senator Leaky, September 16,2002) , . -, , , 2

Robert S.Litt,Deputy AssistantAttorney Generalfor President Chnton V - '

2 “I disagreed with Mr. Estradaon a number ofthe1ssues that wefacedbut Ihaveno . .2c . _

doubt that hispositions were sincerely held andhonestly adVoca‘ted.. I never felt that 2 "'
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yew. ’» 1 "

the argumentshe made were in anyWayoutside the scope of legitimate legalanalysis. .,

_Wh11e I may disagree with some aspects of Mr. Estrada’ 5 legal philosophy, Ibelieve that:

heis eminently qualified to serve on the Courtof Appeals.’(Excerptfrom Letter to '_

' ‘ Senator Leaky, August28, 2002)

Washington Post Editorial, September29,2002

“Democrats have Silggestecl opposinghim because of general concerns about the partisan ~ " ' '

- ' “balance 0n the D.C. Circuit or becauSethey don't knoWenough about his views to trust

M ,him. They also continue to fish for dirt on him. Sen. Charles E. Schumer (D-N.Y.) . _

i ‘ grilled him at his hearing about questions that have been raised anonymously concerning x

. hisaid to JustiCe AnthOny M. Kennedyin picking clerks. AndDemocrats arestill I

' ' pushing to see confidential memos Mr. Estrada wrote in the solicitor general's office and

trumpeting criticism of him by a single supervisor in that office -- criticism that has been

discredited by that same colleague's writteneValuations‘. Seeking Mr. Estrada's wOrk ,

- product as a government laWyer is beyond: any reasonable‘inquiry into what sort ofjudge I ,1

. he wouldbe. Noris it fair to rejectsomeone as a judge because that person'S decision to: f

practicelaw, rather than write articles or engage in politics, makes his viewsmore ,.

. “opaque. And it is terribly wrong to demand thatMr. Estrada ans'wer charges to Which ,

. nobodyis willing to.attach his or her name. .At the end of the day, Mr. Estrada , _' I

must be considered on his merits. Hisconfirmatlonis an easy call.” ~ ~ '



 

‘MIGUEL‘ESTRADA

Responses to False Allegations,

ALLEGATION: Because Estrada has no judicial experience,he should not be confirmed

FACTS: '-

D . . Those making this claim are employinga double standard.

0. Five ofthe eight judges currentlyserving on the D.C. CircuithadnopreviOus ,

judicial experience. That includes two of President Clinton’s nominees, Merrick '

Garland whose Justice Department recordwas quite similar to that ofMiguel

Estrada and David Tatel. Thatalso includes Judge Harry Edwards, who was

appointed by President Carter1n1980(when Edwardswasyounger than EStrada

currently is) , - ~ . , , , . 1

o . . Indeed, two recent Supreme Court JuStices — Byron White,~n0minated by; . .

President Kennedy, and 'William Rehnquist, currently the Chief Justice--_ . -,

' hadno prior judicial experlencewhenappointed to the SupremeCourt

0 The American Bar Association, which DemocratSenators Leahyand schumer

A have referred to as the‘‘gold standard,” unanimously rated Estrada‘‘well

, qualified” for the D.C_. Circuit, the ABA’s-highest possible rating.

for . V I Estrada has argued 15 cases beforethe supreme Court and was a memberof the ,

‘ . Solicitor General’ 5 office1nboth the Bush and Clinton Administrations.Healso" ‘

- , has been a highly respectedfederal prosecutor in New York ' ‘ , .

.ALLEGATION: The Administration has refused to produce meinoranda that Estrada. .

i ' wrote whenhe was an Assistant to the Solicitor General ' . . - -. ._ ,. .

FACTS:

'0» V 1Again,adouble standard1s being applied to MiguelEstrada. Theseconfidentlal

‘r attomey——clientmemos were not requested for the seven previous nominees tothe Courts '

' of AppealsWho hadworkedin the Solicitor General’5 offiCe.

40 ,~. - In addition, every living former SoliCitorGeneral— Democrat and Republlcan—Signeda‘

‘ joint letterto the Committee, stating thatthis request wouldhave adebilitating effect on

the ability of the Department of Justiceto represent the United States before the Supreme ».

" " Court. The letter Wassigned by Democrats Archibald Cox, SethWaxmanj, Drew Days,

and Walter Dellinger. _



 

‘ ~ ALLEGATION: Estradas memoranda would be; particularly important in light 015

critical comment about him madeby fOrmer Clinton Administration DeputySolicitor

General Paul Bender. i .

FACTS:

~ ,0 , Estrada received an “outstanding” ratingin everyperformance categOryin the years that ' V

. heWorked1n the Solicitor General’s office. In the two yearswhenMr Benderand Mr

Estrada Worked together, the reviews were signed by Mr. Bender. (Allratings during

' th0seyears were then reviewed and apprOved bySolicitor General Days.) .1 . ‘ .

. In the contemporaneous perfoMance reVieWs, Mr. Bender stated the following

.A abOut Mr. Estrada to supporthisjudgmentthat Mr. Estrada’ s performancewas

“outstanding”

9 “states the-operative facts and applicable lawcompletelyand persuasively, , .

with'record citations, and in conformance with court andoffice rules, andwith . ’ i

' concern for fairness clarity, simplicity, and conciseneSs.’

0 . “[i]s extremely knowledgeable aboutreSOuICe materials anduSesthem

' expertly; acting independently, goesdireCtly to the point of the matter and . .

gives reliable, accurate, responsiveinformation111 communicatlng positionto ' _'

others.” .

0, “[a]ll dealings, oral, and written, with the courts, clients, and others are I

conducted1n adiplomatic, coOperatiVe, and candid manner.” "

o “[a]ll briefs, motions or memoranda reviewed consistently reflectnopolicies"

at variance With Departmental or Governmental policiesor fails todiscuss

,and analyze relevant authorities.” .

o ‘constantly sought for advice andcounsel [and]inspiresco——Workersby

example.” , , ,. ,
.\\

. o ' Estrada’ s superiors and colleagues have stated thatEstrada’ 5 workInthe Solicitor ‘

General’s office was superb and thathe was awell-respected colleague.

Seth Waxman, who was President Clinton’s solicitor General, Wrote that Estrada .

‘ is ‘a “model of professionalism and competence” and that he has “great respect

V -' both for Mr. EStrada’ s intellect and for his integrity” He continued. “In no way,

did I ever discern that the recommendations Mr Estrada made orthe vieWs he

‘ propoundedWere colored1n any waybyhis personal VieWS — or indeedthatthey . i . ,.

,:‘ reflected anythmg otherthan the long--terminterests of the United States.”

Abipartisan group of 14colleagues from the Office of Solicitor General Wrote to

I the Committee that Estrada “would be a fair andhonest judge Who would decide

cases in accordance with applicablelegal principles and precedents.

10‘

    



 

V
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ALLEGATION: In private practiCe,Estrada defendedanti-101ter1nglaws that civilrlghts ' "

groupshave attacked. . .

FACTS:

. o f ' In private practice, Estrada’ s primary pro boida workWas todefendadeathrowinmate in 7f '1 i

the Supreme Courtseekingto overturnthedeathsentenCe.

,1, 0‘3 I. I Estrada was retained to defendthe constitutionality of anti-gang ordinances, Which were" '. '1 ' . I

, enaCted-1n Chicago with the strong public supportof Democrat Mayor Daley, after i

; Estrada Was contacted by the Democrat City Solicitor of Chicago.

, ALLEGATION: Estrada does not haVe support'1n the Hispanic commumty

1 FACTS:

., o .7 ‘ Estrada has overwhelming supportamong Hispanic organizationsandin theHispanic '

‘ ‘ ‘ community. For example the League of United Latin American Citizens (which1s the

country’s oldest Hispanic ciVil rights organization), the Hispanic National Bar ' i

‘ Association, the U. S. Hispanic Chamber of CommerCe, the Hispanic Business ~ ' '

Roundtable, the LatinoCoalition, andmanyOther Latino organizations strongly Support

' ‘ Estrada. 1 - . ,

ALLEGATION: Estrada did not answerquestlonson critical1ssues.

ZFACTS:

' o .1 Estrada testified at his hearing that he would “follow bindingcase law1nevery Case”

,‘ even Whenhe may disagree with that precedent. He also stated that he recognized that

i“the Supreme Court has said1n numerous oCcasions in the area of privacy and elsewhere

‘ that there are unenumerated rightsinthe Constitution. And I have no View of any sOrt,

1 f whether legal 0r personal, that would hinderme from applyingthose rulingsbythe

. Court.” ‘ ,1 . . . .

o i ' Estrada properly refused to say how he wouldruleon spCCific mattersor cases that mlght

‘ come before him as a judge, WhichIS bOth traditional and appropriate for a judiCial

' nominee. He also refused to say how he might haVe ruledin certain past cases given that * ' ‘

he had not read the briefs, heard oral arguments, and taken the other steps that are ‘

necessary before any good and neutraljudge would or Could indicatehowhe orshe ‘

would rule. 1 1

' 1‘ j ‘6: ~ i :4 Lloyd cutler, Who serVed as CounSel to President Carter and President Clinton, hasstated .. ' '

i j that “candidates should declineto reply when effortsare made to findout howthey

1 would deCide a particular case.’ a



i No More Stalling;It's time for the Senate to IconfirmMIguel Estrada.

By Alberto R. Gonzales, Counsel to the President ‘

,: ‘I Washington Post, September 26, 2002

I After 16monthsof delay, the Senate Judiciary Committee Will hold a hearing today onIMiguel

Estrada, one of President BuSh's nominees to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for theD.C. Circuit. '

I ‘ . Estradalssuperbly qualified for the job and wouldbe the first Hispanic to serve onthat court,

I ‘ whichsome consider to be the second-most——important federal court in America afterthe ' '

Supreme Court. , , _ .. . ., . ~

‘I His extraordinary intellect, experience, integrity and support normally wouldmean aswift

‘ I' - Senate confirmatiOn ——particularly given the historic nature of the nomination. Butsome Senate

. Democrats have deemed Estrada controversial and are apparently threateningto bloCk his..

.I confirmation. Sen. Charles E. Schumer (D—NY.)stated last April: "From my perusal. of the I

‘ record, [Estrada]1s way out of the mainstream" I do not know what record Schumer could have . ‘ ‘: j 'I

g u beenreferring to. Estrada has not been the authorcf controversial opiniOns or articles,’nor has he

spoken.out on divisiveissues. Heis not a politiCian or an interest-g—roup leaderwhohas sought to . .

make policy. What he has done15 serve, in a varietyofpublic and private capacities, asa

I brilliant and careful lawyer devoted to the courts and the law.

I Butinthe current political atmosphere, some nominees arenotbeing assessed by the tradltlonal

standards of quality and ability to follow the law as a judge, but rather arebeing delayedor

outrightblocked because of distortedanalyses of their perceived pOlicy or personal Views. As the 2’ , f‘

I president, the chiefJustice and the Arnerican Bar AssOciationhave stated, everyjudicial nominee

:I deserves a prOmpt hearing and fair vote -- no matter whois president or Whichparty cOntIOls the

Senate. In the words of the ABA, "Vote them up Or d0wn, but don't hang them out to dry." Itis_ > I I I

II . . pasttime forthe Senate to act on a bipartiSan basis to institute a fair and timely Jud1c1al

I; confirmation process that will endure well into the future > .

The problemsin the judicial confirmation processhaVe gonebeyond mere delay, however. Even ‘

' ‘ , after hearings, forexample, the Senate Judiciary Cemmittee has refused to allow full Senate

II . Votes on well-qualified nominees —— despite the factthatthe president's nominees wOuld be " ‘

I confirmed if they received a full Senate vote. SingleIssue Washington interest groups have

1' playedanunfortunate role1n the process, moreover, by distorting records,leveling unfair ‘ . I

. charges and1gnoring bipartisan support for thepresident‘s nominees. ,_- '-

That Estrada could be seenas controversialIS anexample ofthisregrettable trendByany

, reasonable standard, heis an American success story. He cameto this country as a teenager from ..

Honduras speakinglittle English. He attended ColumbiaCOllege and HarVard Law School,

_ graduating with honors from both.He clerked for Justice AnthonyMKennedyontheSupreme I

‘ Court, served as an assistant U S. attorney in the Southern District ofNew York and has Worked

at leading law firmsin New York and Washington. He Spent fiveyears--four during theClinton

I ‘I . administration-- in the U.S. solicitor general's office, Which represents the United States before

 

' 'I the Supreme Court. Estrada has argued 15 cases before thehigh Court andisWellknoWn for his

written and oral advocacy. _ , . ,

 



Whilefi-n. private practice, he devoted hundredsof hours-4" fotfreeF- to therepresentationofa

‘ death row inmate before the supreme Court. Estrada'5 co——counsel in that case has writtento the

i L“ senate that "[‘o]ne Would notexpect the defense Of a death roW inmate to bec6m‘e the lega1

mission of a strong political conservative.'Estrada‘s VdeCision to involve himself1n that case [i

‘ demonstrateshisdevotion to the rule of law. ' ' ~ . ‘ > ‘ -~ "

‘ Estrada also has tremendous bipartisan supportHereceiveda unanimous."Well qual1fied"rating , g

.. —- the highest possible -- from the ABA, Which Schumer and Democratic Sen. Patrick J. LeahyVVV

" (Vt.) have referred to as the "goldstandard"for evaluating judicial nominees. A number of

prominent Hispanic organizations have supportedEstrada and urged the Senate to treat him ‘

_ fairly. HeIS supported byleadingDemocratic laWyers, including Ron KlaVin, Who served as chief v . .

6f staffto Vice President Al Gore, and by high--1eVel Officials of the Clinton Justice Department 1. .V‘

" i4F6rmercolleagues1nthe sollcltor general'soffice also havepublicly praisedEstrada seth

, , (V VV - g :Waxman, solicitorgeneral under President Clinton, has written to the Senate that he has‘great

" 7 i '1 respectboth fOr Mr.Estrada's intellect and for his1ntegr1ty"and that heis "amOd‘el 6f ” ' , '

professionalism and competence.'A bipartisan group of 14 former colleagues Who ServedWith

' irEStradaIn that office Wrote to the SenatethatEstrada "Wouldbe a fairand honest judge Who

' ‘Woulddec1decases in accordance With applicable legal pr1nc1plesandprecedents

Few lawyersin the United States haVe the comblnatlon of1ntellect andexpenencethat M1gue1

_ g. , Estrada will bringto the D.C Circuit.Ama1nstreamnomineewho has exhibitedthroughout his

' {career the integrity.and temperament to be a superb appeals court judge, a Hispanic immigrant

 

Who has risento the peak of the legal profession, Miguel Estradais an 1nsp1rat1on toH1span1cs‘ 1 f. 11,. » VV : -‘

and to allAmericans. The Senate- shOuld confirm himpromptly
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WILLIAM JAMESHAYNES II

Nominee to the U.S. Court of Appeals for theFourthCircuit

. JimHaynes, the current General Counsel fOr the Department of Defense, is a highly

. respected attorney with bipartisan support. He received a “We'llQualified” rating

' _ from the ABA. ,_ .

Mr. Haynes1S nominated to the 4th Circuit, which hears appeals from the district ‘

Courts ofVirginia, Maryland, WestVirginiaNorth Carolina, and South Carolina

He has the strong support of both ofhis homestate senators, Senator Warner and

Senator Allen. He also has the support 6f prominent Democrats, includingFloyd

{Abrams and NeWt Min'o‘w.

The U.S. Senate unanimouslyconfirmed Mr. Haynesas General Counsel for the

_ Department of Defense1n May of 2QQ1

I. 7 Jim Haynes has dedicated the majorityofhiscareer to Serving hiscountry

_T’ As the chieflegal officer of the Departmentof Defense andthelegal adviser tothe

j Secretary of Defense, Mr. Haynes prOVides oVersight, guidance, and direction .

“regarding legal advice on all matters arisingwithin DOD. He oversees legal services . y .1, ‘ ‘

deliVered bythe military and civilian attorneysin all DODComponents.

In'Marchof 1990, Mr: Hayneswas nominated by President: George HW.- Bush,‘ and?“ . ,-

confirmed by the U. S. Senate, to the positiOn ofGeneral Counsel of the Department: 1 ._ ~

V Iv ’_ofthe AMy, a position he served1n until January of 1993. Prior to this service, Mr.

Haynes had been a Special Assistant to the General Counsel ofthe Departmentof

Defense since November of 1989. ,

Mr Haynes served at the Department ofDefense as Counselto the Trans1tlon from it V

January through April of 1989 ' _ _ . . ,. .

From 1984 through 1989,Mr.Haynesservedon active duty1ntheU.S. Army, “‘ 1' '

attaining the rank of captain before his honorable discharge1n January of 1989. " ”'- "

, In addition to hispublic serVice, Mr.Haynes has con51derable experiencein the

. ,' privatesector.

T MrHaynes was a partner in theWashlngton D.C office ofJenner&Block from -‘

1993 through 1996, and then again from 1999thrOugh 200,1 where his practice ' ’ ’

focused, among other things, on regulatory law, business law, andcivil .

‘ litigation/arbitration.

From July of 1996 through Januaryof1999, Mr. Haynes served asAssociate General .

: Counsel and Staff Vice President for GeneralDynamics CorporationHe also served 5



. as General Counsel of General Dynamics corporation’ s Marine Groupfrom1997"

through 1998. Mr. Haynes’ practicewith General Dynamics focused oncorporate

law, antitrust,labor law, and environmental l.aw , ; . » .

T ,VMr. Haynes served as an asSociatein the Washington,D.C. firmofSutherland, Asbill _

‘& Brennanwhere he handled mattersdealing with antitrust regulation. '

Mr. Haynes has impeccable educational credentials and areCordof hard Work.

T He attended Davidson Collegeon anArmy ROTC ScholarshipandtheLunsford—-.

Richardson Honor Scholarship.

- 1 T Mr. Haynes receivedhis B.A. from Davidson1n1980 andgraduated Phi BetaKappa . IV

._ . and Omicron Delta Kappa.7’

‘ T ‘ Mr. Haynes attended Harvard ,LawliSCh'ool andsreceivedhis’juris doctor in 1983:: I

V ‘VT‘ ' Upongraduating from law school, Mr. Haynes obtained a federal clerkship, serving

‘ fortheHonorable James B. McMillan ofthe U.S. District Court for the WeStern

District of North Carolina. ,. , ,, . , . . .

, Throughout his career, Mr. Haynes has engaged1n volunteer work to help those ,

‘ that are less fortunate. »

‘V T In 1999, Mr. Haynes served1nKazakhStanas a volunteer consultant fOr Mercy Corps

International,a non—governmental relieforganizatiOn.

* T ”While at Jenner & Block as apartner, Mr. Haynes served aspro bono counsel to

indigent clients accused of crimes in D.C. Superior Court.

1 T V In his second year of law sChOol, Mr. Haynes was amember of theHarvard Legal Aid V

Bureau where he provided probono legal services for indigent clients needing help

with landlord-tenant, child custody,andsocial security disabilitymatters :- . .

Mr. Haynes has received anumberof awards for his public and military service,

including:

T The Distinguished Public ServiceAWard from theDepartmentoftheNavyin 2003

~ T AnHonorary Doctor of Laws from Stetson Un1vers1tyin1999

V V T ' The Meritorious Civilian Service Medal from the Departmentof the Armyin1992

and

T TheArmy Meritorious Service Medal (OakLeaf Cluster) “14986 and ‘1998:

 



Statements from Select Supportersof JimHaynesA»

Floyd Abrams, noted FirstAmendment Expert andpartner at Cahill,Gordon & lRelndel

’ Jim has attended and participated actively1n a number of Ourmeetings[ofthe Technology and

PrivacyAdvisory Committee] and I have had oceasion to speak with him on a number of

1 occasions about the difficult task of balancing national security interests with those of a variety

3 of ciVil liberties’ interests includingprivacy I have found him to be unusuallyable, easy to 4"

work Withanddeeply Sensitive to the needto accommodatecivil libertarian interests even as we

. seek to prevent new acts of terrorism against us.. Iurge favorable considerationOf his ‘

i. ,. (nomination. Letter to Chairman Hatch, N0v 18 2003.

ANA’eWton N. 'MAinovAv, fOrmer Chairmanof,the FCCunder President Kennedy, A:

, Havingpracticed law formorethan53years,Ican reCOgnize a goodlawyer. In my opinion,J1mi, .. 1‘

, Haynesrs an excellent lawyer, deeply committed to protectingeach citizen’s right under our

» constitution. Hers sensitive to the importance of preserving our civil liberties. The project we

,are Working on requiresus to examine the balance of national security and civilliberties. Jim

Haynes bringsto our task an enduring understanding of the necessity of maintaining our ciVil

A liberties and our civil rights, eVen at a time Ofnational danger. ~

I am a DemOCrat. I am confident thathe will bea fair, moderate, thoughtful andrespectedjudge. ' ' '

Letter to Chairman Hatch, Nov. 17, 2003. .

' TheHonorable WilliamH. Wébster,formerJudgeofthe U.S. Court ofAppealsfor the

Eighth Circuit and Director of the FBI

1' Havingserved myself as a judge of the United States District Co11rt for the Eastern District of

V "Missouri (three years) and as a jUdge ofthe Eighth Circuit (five years), I thrnk I can recognize ..

 

. judiCial temperament when I see it. I believe Jim Haynes to be an able lawyer and One who

AAwould Work every day to provide equal Justiceunder the law. Moreover, I believe that he would '

. ,be a poSitiVe and constructive member of the Court to Which hehas been nOminat‘ed. ’ ‘

Finally, I belreve JimHaynes to bea man of exceptional integrity andcharacter. I sincerely hope '

. that the Committeewill actfavorably and soon to confiirn his nomination. Letter to ChairmanHatch, ,

NOV. 18,2003. 1 . .

TheHOnOrable John O. Marsh, Jr former secretaryof the Army,NationalSecurity

. Adv1sor to PreSident Ford,and Congressman frOm Virginia

, HavingknoWn [Jim Haynes] for ‘a number of years, and observed his performance indifferent ‘

posA,ts I can vouch for his ability, dedication to Country, and sterling character.InmyView,he ‘

would make an outstanding jurist. Letter to Chairman Hatch, Nov. 14, 2003. '



MyUthengg Jim Haynes lacks the relevant legal experience necessary for a' seat onthe4th'

Circuit Court of Appeals.‘ . 1

U FaUUcts," ' l

The ABA, the “Gold Standard” accordingto many Democrats, determined that Mr

" Haynes was “Well Qualified” for the positionas a judge on theU.SConrt ofAppealsfor '

the 4th Circuit. " V v , . 7

' 3. Mr Haynesis aWell—respeCted attorney withexperienceinmany different areas oflaW.

1/ He serves as General Counsel for theDepartmentofDefense, anorganizationWitha

1' U budget of hundreds of billions of dOIlars and With morethan tWo million military and '

.; civilian personnel, including thousands of laWyers.Earlierinhiscareer, he served as

- theGeneral Counsel for theDepartmentofthe Army ‘ -

. .U-. 1 Mr. Haynes provideslegal adViceon a broad rangeofissues ranging from the

‘ cOnduct of warfare, to the establishment of government in occupied territories, to '

' the operation of industrial facilities, to the compliance With env1ronmental laws,

and to the development oflegislative prOposals.

'U' Mr.-Haynes oversees litigation conducted by and against theDepartmentof

' ' Defense and manages thelegalresources of the Department ’

\_/' Mr. Haynes was a partner at Jenner & Block, ap'rOminent lawfirminWashington, '

' I D.C. His praCtice consisted of mattersinVolUvinUg adnnnistrative/regulatory law,U'U

businesslaw, teleCOmmuniUcUationslaw, government contraCts,as wellas civil

' ‘ , litigation.

‘ .' I' Mr. Haynes personally handled several civilmatters in districtcourt and'U1n ' '

administrative proceedings

/ Mr. Haynes served as‘an ASsociate General Counsel at large corpOration, General" 3 " ’

'Dynamics. He handled mattersrelated?to corpOrate law, administrative law,

transactional law, antitrust, business law, laborlaw environmental law,government

' , contracts, as well asoversight of litigation. , . «

' " Mr. Haynes has been responsible, both as corporate counsel and asGenéral COunsel'at

the Department of Defense, for supervising the conduct of litigation, includingmany

appellate matters. His role includes developing litigation strategy and reviewing 1 ‘

- pleadingsand briefs filed on behalf of his client.



. ’Mythfei-V' MrHaynesrefuses to commit to recuse himselffrom specificissuesthathe ' .

worked on while at the Department of Defense.

'8 *8 1 Facts:

‘ Mr. Haynes has committed, if confirmed, to following all applicableStatutes Court

decisions, policies and ethical rules pertaining to recusal. He cannot be expectedto

f ‘ blindly promisetorecuse himself1n hypothet1calcases thathavenotyet beenbrought

'1/ ‘ Mr. Haynes hasaffirmatively Stated that hewould recusehimself from any .V

" proceeding1n which he had‘‘participated as counsel, adviser, or materialwitness , ‘ .

concerning the proceeding 01 eXpreSsed an opinion cencerning' the meritsofthe

. particular case in controversy.” 28US.C.455(b)(3).

./ . . Mr. Haynes also has committed torecusing himself1n Cases in whichlh‘e had

“personal knowledgeOfdisputedevidentiary facts conCerning the proceedlng

28 U.S.C.455(b)(1). ~ 1

- Mr. Haynes has stated that, “deference to the judgments and rulings of courts depends

" t upon public confidence1n the integrity and independence ofjudgesResponses to Senator ‘ ‘ ,

‘ Myth:

Facts;

Feingold, Feb 16, 2004 If confirmed, he has committed to recusing.himself1n cases where ‘ ‘

is impartiality might reasonably be questioned. ~ .

Mr. Haynes, as General Counsel for the Department of Defense, is responsible for. 1‘

the Administration’s policy on enemy combatants and the deprivationof the .

- rights of thedetainees at Guantanamo Bay. , 1

I VMr. Haynes is the chief legal officer for the Department of Defense“heidoes not make ' " '

2‘ policy. He advises the Secretary of Defense and other senior civilianand m111tary

officials on legal1ssues ' .

' ' .In matters in litigation involving the conduct of the war on terrorlsmor1nd1V1duals

‘ detained pursuant to the warMr. HayneslSobligated to make the bestlegalarguments

possible on behalfof his client.

.. 1/ Lawyershave an ethical Obligation to make all reasonable argumentsthat Will

advance their clientS’ interests. According to Rule 3.1 ofthe ABA’s ModelRules ofI. V

Professional Conduct, a lawyer may make any argument if‘‘there13 a basis1n laW and, l ‘

'faCt for doing So that13 not frivolous, which includes a gOod faith argument for an

extension, modification or reversal of existing laW.” LawyerswouldViolate their , . 1 .-

h ethical duties to their client if theymade Only arguments with whichthey wouldagree

were they a judge - - l



i ’ ,(All of thepositionstaken by the Department ofDefense With regard toenemy combatants. . ., , V ’

~ are grounded1n law and precedent ‘" - ~ .. , , . _ r '-

{j\/

 

L1

There are currently two cases pending before the SupremeCourtrelat1ngto thestatus A

7 of American citizen enemycombatants.

The g0vernment has relied upon Well—establishedSupreme Cgurtipteceden‘t in making _ L

its arguments. For e)1ample, inExparte Quirin,317 U.S. 1 (1942)the Court stated

“Citizenshipin the United States ofan enemybell1gerent doesnotrelieve

‘ ~ him from the consequences of his belligerency which1s unlanul beCause “ ~ 7

inviolation of the law of War. Citizens who assoCiate themselves withthe , ~ . '

military arm Of the enemy government, and with its aid, guidance and i ' 'i H ‘ i '

direction enter this cOuntry benton hoStile acts areenemy belligerents

, within themeaning of theHague Convention and the lawof war.”

The 4th Circuit1n the Hamdi case held that Congress authorized the President touse

‘a‘ll necessary and appropriate force againstthose nations, organizations Or persons ‘

', _he determines planned, authorized committed, or aided the terrorist attacks”

. “harbored suCh organizations or. persOns.’’(Citing AuthOrizatiOH for Use OfMllitary . .

. Force, Pub. L. No. 107—40, §2(a)) The COUrt stated: “capturing and detainingenemy-

«cembatants1s an inherent part of warfare; the‘necessary and appropriate force’ ’

referenced1n the Congressionalre301ution necessarily includes the Capture and

detentionof any and all hostile forcesarrayed against Our troops.Furthermore,

' Congress has Specificallyauthorized the expenditure of fundsfor ‘the maintenance,

payand alloWanCe‘s of prisoners of War- [and] other persons inthecustOdy Of the

[military] whose status is deterrnined.. .to be similar to prisoners ofwar. ’-” ,10

.Usc § 956(5) (2002)

"PreSently, there13 no U.S. cit-i2enbeingheldWithoutaccess tocounsel. OnFebruary i“ '

.. 3, 2004, Yaser Hamdi, an American Citizen captured1n Afghanistan and detained1n

' i Charleston, S.C. metwith Counsel.onMarch3, 2004, JosePadlllaalso an

American Citizen, met With counsel
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. .W ' 1

NOMINEE FOR THE #TVHCIRCUIT COURT OE APPBALSV

V BiographiealInformation

Leon Holmes has practiced commercial litigation atthe trial and appellatelevelinstate .

and federal CUurt for many years,and has acquiredSignificantcourtroom experience He

, is currently a partner at Quattlebaum, Grooms, Tull & BarrowinLittleRock, Arkansas.

_ The ABA gave Holmes a “WellQualified” rating. ' 1 - ‘ = ,

V :2 Both Democrat home—statesenators, senatorBlanche Lincoln and SenatorMarkPryor

”stipp'ortLeon Holmes’ 3 nomination , . > 1 » --

On two occasiOns LUon Holmes has been appointedtoserve as aSpecial Judge of the

WV;Arkansas Supreme Coiirt, a great honOr for a practicing attorney. The JustiCeS‘ praisedhis V i - * " V

service in those cases, and more than one has encouragedhimtorunforaseat onthe

' Arkansas Supreme Court.

Leon Holmes has served asdirector of the Florence CrittendonHome of Little Rock111_

1986-1987, helping young Women copeWith teen pregnancy ' ,

 

‘ ' . ControverSIalIssues

Some have stated that Leon Holmes’s Views ongenderequality and gay rightscast into Vi

., ‘ , dUUbt his ability to provideequaljuSticeVto Womenandgaysand lesbianswho would

H ‘ appear before him. . - ' ‘ - ..

. Some have statedthat Leon Holmes’ views about abortionraiSe serious questions about ' '

" his fitness foralifetimeappomtmentto thefederalbUnChr; 1 - '

 

‘ Leon HolmesIs a member of the Roman CatholicChurch. Supportfor male—only V

i ';;_V1Vordination and distinctions betweenthe sexes are among the religiousteachingsofthe

. V Church MemberShip1n the Catholic ChUrch, and faitthl adherenceto its traditional

' 1V teachingsino’nU s personal life, cannotbeadisqualifyingfactorinthe selection ofa

federal.jUdge.

V Leon Holmes supports a HUmanLifeAmendment tothe U.SConstitutionThissupport 7 ‘

" i~indicates that herespects precedent. Holmes’ 5 support for a constitutional amendment

Vgsimplydemonstrates his understanding thatRoev. Wade and Casey v. Planned

.. V "Parenthoodare settled law thatwouldhaveto be overturned by constitutional

f, amendment His View thatabortion deservesthesame response that slaverygotinthis

V 'V cUuntry.simply means that hebelieves abortion Should be endedby constitutional . » . _ ‘

. ‘I‘amendment, Just as slavery was V . , 1 . , . 1 " ‘ V

  



. F, 9 Leon :Holnii’es? 1’ I. V

V The Arkansas Democrat-Gazette, Holmes’hometown paper that knoWs his record best

i ’ 1 Strongly supports his candidacy. The paper, Writingwhile his candidacy.was being

' ‘jVCOnsidered,1nd1cated that Holmeswas awellqualified, mainstreamnominee . .2

1' V , V “What distinguishesMr. Holmes13the. rare blend ofqual1t1eshebrings tothe 1 ' J

law—intellect, scholarship, convictiOn, and detachment A reverence notjust for ~ 0

.. the law but for ideas, for the life Of the mind. All of that would shine throughthe V, '

clutter of argument thatawaits anyjudge. .He Would not only bring distinCtion 1 ~

to the benchbut promise. .:In choosingLeon Holmes[the Presrdent]could

. V . bequeath a premise of greatnesfis Editorial, Name on aLis1m a FieldofSevenOne‘ 4' ‘le

’ ‘ Stands Out, ARKANSAS DEMOCRATGAZETTE, Dec. 1, 2002, at 86 1 ~ 1 ”

' _ Leon Holmes haspracticed coMercial 11t1gat10n at the trial and appellatelevelIn state ,

. and federal court for many years,and has acquired significantcourtrOom.exper1ence.He V.

iscurrentlya partnerat QuattlebaUm, GrQOms, Tull & Barrow111 Little Rock, Arkansas ” '

l TheAmerican Bar AsSociation gave Holmes ”a"well-qualified”ratlng.‘'5 ‘1:

. Both Democrat home—state senators,Senator Blanche L1ncolnand SenatorMarkPryor ‘

support Leon Holmes’s nomination. . » ~ . . . , . 1

Leon Holmes knows the valueof hard work. He came from, humblelroots and is the only

. one among his seven siblings to attend college. He worked his Way through cellege, and ,3 ~

finished law school atnight while workinga full-time dayjobInOrder to support his

" family.

. ' Lebn HelmesIS anaccomphshedscholarandhas taken thetime out[of his lawpract1ce _ TV L

. to teach avariety of legal classes ~ - ‘ - 1 = '

"-. \V' V . Mr. Holmes finished law school at the top ofhis elas's was inducted into Phi Beta'i i,

’ ‘. ', . Kappa whilea dOCtoral student at Duke University, and wasnamedOutstanding

Political Science Student upongraduation fromcollege ~ ‘- ~‘ 1

.1 V V 7 During the academic years from l990-1992Holmes taught a variety ofcourses at ~ A: I

.Thomas AquinasCollege1n California. He also taught law at the Universityof

; Arkansas duringtheyearthat he clerkedforJusticeHoltontheArkansas '

.» Supreme Court. , ., - .

V \V ' : MrHolmeshasdisplayeda wide--rangingacademic interest.His doctoral V _

' ‘ , ‘diSsertation discuSsesVthe pelitical philOsophies ofW.E.B. DuBois and Booker T .V . . , . .

V" . Washington,and it analyzes theeffort Dr Martin Luther King, Jr.- made to « .

, reconcile their divergent vieWs. Hehas also Written substantial essays dealing

“ ‘V‘ with subjeCts1n law,political philOsophy,andtheology -»

 



 

’ ' . , Mr. Holmes hasbeen an. active participant in thezArkansasBar:iii?“ I

' \/ j . . Holmes has taught cont1nu1ng legal education courseSto the bar(511 numerous

”V ‘1. 1 occasions. He hasbeen aWarded thestatebarS‘-‘Best CLE”:awardfourtimes.

f "C . : Holmes sits on the Beard ofAdvisersto the Arkansas Bar Assoc1at1ons 1 ~

‘ A " C “magazine. ' “ ~ ' '

I ‘J j Helmes chaired the ed1tor1alboard for thebar’s publlcatlonofHandlingAppeals1 "‘ V

. . . . in Arkansas. “ . . ' . .

, _ f :1 Holmes sits 0n the judicialnominations committeefor theArkansas statecourts,

which recommends attorneysto the Governor for judicial appointment in supremely "' '

court cases Where One or more justicesmust recuSe themsel.ves

1;. Leon HolmesIs oneof the top handful of appellate lawyers111Arkansas. In 2001the I 1, I "

Arkansas Bar Association bestoWed its “Writing Excellence” awardonHolmes

1

A :Ontwooccasions Leon Holmeshas beenappomtedtoserve as aspemaljudgeofthe

Arkansas SupremeCourt, a great honOr for apractlcmg attorney. The juSticespra1sedhis, j N g __ '

’ s‘erVice inthosecases,and more than one has encouraged him to runfora seatonthe ' . "

' ‘1 Arkansas Supreme Court

. 1 Leon Holmes1s very well respected bythe plaintiffs’barin Arkansas. Holmesis g

i currently defendingon appealthe largestjury Verdict everawarded1nArkansas’sh1story, j,_ '1";

. in the case of a nursing home. resident whoallegedly diedfrom neglect. On accOunt of '

his outstanding reputation,Holmeswas retained to handle the appeal ‘

5 VMr.:Holmes believesin givingback tothe commun1ty, and hasgenerously prov1dedhis

; services ona probono basis ' , . . ,

V a V; Holmes washabeas counsel for death--rowinmate RickyRay Rectorthe mentally. .3

‘ retarded man whoSe execution then-GoVernor Clintonrefused to commute during I

the 1992 Presidential election. Holmeshelped to prepare thecaseforthe

‘ evidentiary hearing1n federal districtcourt after the habeaspet1t10nhadalready

. been filed " - -, ~~ ~

Y g ‘V- , Holmesrepresented a Laotianimmigrant woman suffering from terminalliVer

‘ ‘ disease when Medicaid refused tocovertreatment for a livertransplant '

i \( .V . Holmes represented a WomanWho 10stcustody of her childrento herexhusband

and could not afford counSel feran appeal._ ‘ ‘ ' -~ ._ ‘ . 'l

'7 Y ,_ j,H¢11hes represented an indigent man With amethamphetamine felony history111

‘ connection Withsome traffic nnsdemeanors ~ » , ,

”’7 'Leon'Holme's has givenbackto his community in areas. Outside the law-as Well? He Wasa-

 

houseparent ‘for the Elon Home for Children'While a graduate student :in North Carblina.;7 , g 1 _ f,,~-. '

 



.Healso serVedas the director Of the Florence Crittenton Home Of Little ROckin1986-87, ‘1

' helping youngWomencope With teenpregnancy v ., . . .1 ,1

Leon Holmessformer laW partnerPhilip Anderson (of Williams &Anderson)is arecent“;

f past PreSident of the American Bar Assomation He strongly supportsHolmes.

\ .

  



 

Leon'THolmes:V Responseto Alliance’for Justice Letter .I _V

.I I .I Allegations: Leon Holmes’s ‘zealous advocacyfor dOing» away With .a fundamental nght [to

abortion], along with extreme statements he has made about the Separation of

1 church and State, gay rights, and gender equality, raises serious questionsabout

- his fitneSs for a lifetime appOintInenttothe federal bench.” Alliance for Justice

‘ letter to Sens. Hatch andVLethy,March 25, 200.3 .

' 3 f-.F_actsV:I. j}!

I . A___bIorti0nIV:§f ‘I I 1

'0 ,‘V Holmess suppOrt fora HumanLifeAmendment to theU.S. Const1tut1on1nd1cates that he 1

/- respects precedent .

'I V. , V. 1 VI. 5/ ’ , Holmes’ssupport for aConstitutional amendment simplydemonstrates his . ,

I 'I ” ‘ ' 3 understanding that Roev. Wadeand Casey v. Planned Parenthood aresettledlaWJ

V thatWOuVld have tobe overturned by constitutional amendment.V. V

VI / , VHolrnes’ s View that abortion deservesthe sameresponsethat slavery got in this _ fI

V, , . amendment, just as slaverywas. 1 1 -

'1/ . . Holmes has written that if aconstitutiOnal amendment Werepassed under Which _ ,_ .

, _‘ “ Arkansas could determine its ownabertionpolicy, abOrtionWould most likely be '

. permitted1n Certain cases. ' 1

VVoV Holmeshasbeena memberof the Nat1onal\Lawyers AsSociation (NLA)V buthe hasalso V I I

been a memberof theAmericanBarAssociation (ABA)

~ \_/ »:I The NLA Was formed1n part toprovide laWyersthe opportunitytopma ,

I ' I » professional Organizationin which 'all members would have the opportumty to

I vote on socio--ponitical'1ssues. TheABA, in contrast, allows its539—member I

H0use ofDelegates to decide politicalquestions on behalf ofits 370,000 ,

. members, suchasthe controversial decision'1n1992 to support abortlonrights

I ~ . V ' Philip Anderson, a recentPresident of the ABA, was along——tiV_melaw partnerof

I . Leon Holmes andhaswritten theSenate Judiciary Committee'111support ofhim:'sI’I'

l ' ' _

' “I believe that[LeonHolmes];1ssuperbly qual1f1edfor thepos1t10nforWhichhe -

hasbeen nominatedH'e1s a scholar first, and he has hadVbrOad expenencein '

I federal court. He1s a person of rock-solid integrityandsterling character. He'1s ‘ , , I

compassionate and even--handed.He has an innate sense of fairness. He'1s v

IV temperamentally suited for thebench. He works With d1spatchIn short, he has VVI I

V V .I V. all of the qualities that one would hope to find'1n a federal judge, and seldomare

V ' 5 they foundm a person so amiable and With his degree of genuine humlllty

—letterfrom PhilipAndersontoSenHVan‘clVionVMarch 25 2003 I

 

' V cOuntry simply means that he believesabbrtion should be ended by constitutional ._ ‘ -”



.- I, o ’ IHolrnesI’ s representation of ArkanSas Rightto Life111 2001 as amicuscuriae1ntheAka12.III‘

1 .D V} I- V . j ‘Jeflerson Hosp. Ass’11 CaseWasentirelyappropriateand theArkansasSupreme Court .

' 7 ’ ‘ I. . . agreed with him. , .= . , “ - , . ‘

I \/ ' I Gross negligence111thatcase onthe partof the hospital andtheattending

I‘ I ' physicians led to the needless deathof a pregnant woman andher unborn full—I.

1 term child. Thewoman needed acaesarean section, but thedoctors Who were , _

_ qualified toperform it did not come to the hospitalin time and the residentsin

, :., charge of the WQman’ s care were notqualified to perform theprocedure 1 1 _'

VI ~ I The father brought a wrongful death Suit on behalf of his deCeaSed Wife’s estate

' = and his deceasedunborn Son’seState. The hospital and doctorsdefendedin part

4. . , by challenging the Ifather’s ability to Sue on behalf of hisunborn mms estate ’

_\/. “ _ The Arkansas Supreme Court ruled1n favor of the position Supportedby I

-V 1 . . , ,Holmes’ s client, holding that a Viable fetus was a“person’’for thepurposesof 1 .V

I' V, VI I‘ g _ Arkansas’ s Wrongful death statute, and that the plaintiff-father could bringsu1t : u a, ,

I ‘ II I I I' * .I-under thatStatute on behalf of hisunborn son’sestate ' . , .. - ~ ,

I :I 0. VH01111es’ srepresentation ofthe defendant1nParsley v. Arkansas1nI1_9_8I7Iwasentirely

" .‘ appropriate , ' - . « . . .

II 1 VI \I/If , DowRichardIPurSleywas a therapist1n Springdale Arkansas Inhis professronal

I ' counseling practice,he had Counseled a number of Women who suffered seriOus V V

~ _ -_ _ - . V .WIpsycholOgical harm as aresult ofhaving hadan abortion. several oftheSeWomen

0 ' ' 1 . ‘I' had attemptedsuicide. One patient Of his hada daughterWhoIWas sotraumatized 1i , '

I' I I I I . by having hadan abortion that shecould nOt liVeV withherself and committed

suicide. ' ~ '«- .,

T , \C I Pursley became distraught thatWomen were not being told the possible

» psychologicalconsequences of getting anabortion, andhewent to ac11n1c111 1 1 .

-IFayetteville where he thought abortions werebeing performed withtheIntention I I

‘ of warning women about the psychologicalconsequences they mlghtVsufferif

, ithey underWentan IabOrtion. » . ‘

" f V Pursley stationed himself on a public sidewalknear theclinicASI Womenwent

I .1 , into the clinic,he followed them onto thepriVate Sidewalk towarn themof

psychological risks of abortion and offer them alternatives. The clinic was a

stand-alone facility Witha separate parking lot, so it wasnotpessibVlIe to approach

, , the Women entering the clinic Without venturingonto private property. Pursley . ,

- I. V persisted1n entering the private property “despite repeatedly being told nOt to do “ ' I'

. .1 .. I ’He never entered the front perchof the clinicor the dune buildlng itself

I 3/." . ' PuIrs1ey was arrested andcharged on a misdemeanor trespassing cOunt. He 1 ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘

II ‘ 'I I retained Leon Holmes todefendhimat trial and on appeal I ’ ~ 'I

I * 3/. I 1 The trial court found Pursley guiltyandimposeda $300 fine and15—day

I I suspended jail sentence. On appeal, Holmes argued that the trial courterredIn

I excluding eVidence that Pursleyhad obSerVedI instancesof abortion’. sI harmful ,

I.I psyChologiCalI resultsin his professional counSeling practice. Holmes alsoargued

. 1 that the trial court erred1n refusing to giVe a; “choice cf evils” instruction tothe V

  



, . V . . . . V, j jury, whichis a statutory defenseinArkansas wherebyanordinarilycriminalVaCtI

a II OI I V I ‘ , may beeXcusedin light ofextraordinary attendant CircumStanCC‘s. I ' .

I II I II I I _ ..\_/_ ’ Every Criminaldefendantis entitled tocompetent defense Counsel, IwhiCh Holmes . V V . ,

I I I V provided Pursley. BecausePursleyfreelyadmitted thathe had entered theprivate; V.II .I I

‘ property, theChoice of evils defensewastheonlyoneavailabletoPursleythat I II II

I‘ Holmes cOuld make. , I - ‘- ,

. . V ' The courtof appeals ruledthat the trial CoUrtdid not err 111refus1ng to give the

I I II “Choice of evils” defense, because Pursleyputhimselfnear the CliniC, therewas

V no proofbfimminent danger to theWomen, and there was noevidence thatanyof ,

' theWomen were pregnant or had come to theClinic for an- abOrtionThe Court of7”

appeals did not reaCh the question ofwhether the psychologicalharmev1dence

V, Was properly eXCluded. . ‘ -= , V,

‘ " ' VI. . Pursley Was only chargedWithtrespassingHeapproaChedthewomen ina

‘I V conversational tone, anddid not obstructtheirentranCe to thecliniC. Hewas not V ;

"Charged with threateningbehavior of anykind. Pursleywasthus a very different 3

.. . defendant than Paul Jennings Hill, the manwhowasdeniedthechoice of evils . .

I ‘_ * defenSein his 1994 Florida murder trial forkillingan abortion doctor and his two I

_ escorts ‘ ‘ ~ = ‘- ~ ~

I'.SéparC11Cn.ofChttrch anIlV SVtVateVI I,

- 'Io; . The Alliance for Justice letter falsely Claimsthat Leon HOImesquestionedthe separation I. VV

. 1 , j I I of Church andstate in a speech to the Society of Catholic Social Scientists To level this ' if I I I

0 -I . I.VV' . perniciousaccusation, the Alliance for Justice letter lifts a quote fromthat speeCh entirely V_‘ . '

‘ I out of context. Any fair reading would construeHolmes’8 remarksto reaChthe

I conCluSion that Christianity and politiCIal authority have separate spheres ofJurisdiction

7 separation ofChurch and state. »

I' I/ When Holmes States that, “Christianity,in principle, Cannot accept subordination VI. ,

. to the political authorities,.”Holmesis eXplicitlyVContraSting Christianitywith the VI.I I

pagan religionsabOut whichAristotle wrote. Aristotle, according to HOlmes, I I I

“stated thatin a properlyconstituted polity, appointment of the priests and

{CustOdians of the temples, as Wellas the managementof public saCrVifices; areII ‘

political conIcerns.’’Holmes makes the.Obvious. pOint that the appomtment of

priests and the likeis not the business of modernpublicauthorities. In Other

I Words, unlike the control the stateeXertIeI'd oVerreligioninAristotle’ sday;Holmes 7 .

recognizes that tIhereIS a separation of churCh and state in America today

 

  

 

  I 5 , ‘/ Takenin IconteXt, it isIpatentlyobv1ousthatthequote usedbytheAlliance fer 1 " 1 £7

II Justiceis simply oneofthe four theoretical possibilities thatHolmes discusses _ ’
. . He doesnot endorse it. In fact, heargues that whenpolitical rulers havetried to -}

*‘g-subordinateVChristianity totheir political authority,‘‘the results havebeen;1 y u 'I

_ _ . 'disastrous,’’regardlesS ofwhether the political authOIitiesVwereseeking tohelpor‘ - ,

' , hinderit.‘VV ~ » ~ , ~ . 1 . . '

  

     

I IthiIChis theexact opposite of the Alliance for Justice’sClaim that Holmesquestionsthe.‘I :I I'I II I I



~ Holmesnotes that thereare four pos31b111t1esfor theproperrelationshlpbetween ‘1 vli _

Christianityand the pol1t1cal order. ‘ ' , . _ , ‘ '

V The Oan posSibilitV Holmes seesasrealisticis the fourth, “that Chr1st1an1tVand ~

V ' I . political authority Wouldbe assitmedesggarate spheres of jurisdiction HOlmes ‘

’ describes this1n shorthand as a “[g]iveto Caesar what13 Caesar’ s and toGod

" what1s God’s” Way of doing things, and he notes that separate spheres Of

jurisdictionis the approach favored by mOdern liberalism—includmg John LOCke, ,

Thomas Jefferson, and Alexis deTocqueville—and the modemCathol1c Church.

Holmes comes dOWnsquarelVonthe side of supportingthis separation Of religion

and polities. FOr Tocqueville, “Christianity and the politicalorderareassigned .

separate spheres, separate jurisdictions. topolitics1s assignedjurisdiction over the ' ‘

material interests Ofmen;to religion is assigned concern for their spiritualWell-

being.” Holmes raises some questions about TocqueVille’ sreasoning, bilt he

notes that‘‘[t]he Church has come to ateaching thatisakin to that Of , , ,

TocqueVille.”Underthe Church’s version,hoWever, church and state must be

separate because Adam’s Original sin separated human nature and original justice.

. ,7 Holmes espouses this View, thereby offering the Catholic social Scientists , -

; theological groundsfor theseparation of church andstate, aswell as p011t1cal

ones - ' , ~v~ . "
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Summaries 61' Editorials andLettersto the Editor VVV‘kjVV'iV‘I‘I‘V - I

.-I’“EIanyo Is a LivingHuman,’’ArkansasDemocrat Gazette August22,1996p9B. .V

. I Holmes discussed the testimony ofadoctor who performed theabortion that‘‘created the ‘ I’

. ; 'VMedchaidV crisis,” and noted that thedoctor- indicatedthatat that time theabortionis V I

I ,V'Igcommenced‘the womb contains a member ofthe humanspeCies, a human embryo, withf .

I ' ,IVVVarms and legs, hands and feet.” Holmes concludes fromthis description that?‘the unborn I I

I , .is a living human whoiskilled byabortion I ' I I I ' I 'I
.r’»

I ‘I‘GeneIationIFaces Major QuestionsIOveII Nation’sSoul,’ArkansasIDemocratGazette

I July 4,- 1992, p.6D Holmes arguesthatabortionisthemostimportantissUC ofour .

" time—as Was slavery more thana century ago—andthat failing to step it Will. poisonthe

spiritual Soul ofthe nation and reduCe the COmmitm‘ent to life andliberty Inpassing, “ I

9 Holmes says “[b]easts are intended to be goyemegiby us for ourpurposes; and weViolate-V

. Vsno principle of right when we take their lives forsomelegitimate purpose ofVOur.own

I :including Ito use for food” I . ‘ - . - - . 1 ~ .1 . -

. -,.I1I“Anti-abortion MoVemIent HasOnlyOneGoal:Life,I” ArkansasDemocrat, June24VI

' "1987, p. 7B. Written while Holmes was PresidentofArkansas Rightto Life, Holmes .

argUes that political views of Vpro——lifers On otherissues are irrelevant and thatpro--lIife

VV V liberals can form their own groups.He rejects those who say they agreewith pro--lifers ‘I I "I

II‘ :‘butIwon’t join them because pro--lierrsV have “bad attitudes SVIuch critics don’t really I

I ,I ‘f “believe taking innocentlifeis wrong,’’aCcoIdingto Holmes. He discusses the

'IIDeclaration of Independence as a document that liberals today reject and conservatives V . V

, endorse.He asks, “ifourschoolchildrencanrecite the declarationWhiChacknowledges -

Godas creator,whycan they not liftup Iaprayerthankinghim for therightsweenjoy?”' '

V ' Letterto theEditor, ArkansasDemocrat GazetteDecember13,1986Holmes pointsout IV I VVIV'VI

V VVV ' that the newspaper recently reported thata local telCViSion station had removedads ‘V

I in Containing pictures of the aftermathof abortion because theywere termedoffensiVe and - i '

ObSCCne. He made the point thatnObody asserted that thepictures Were inaccurateand

I I thatinfact,some peopleafterviewingsuchpictures aremoved VVto‘‘stop abortion

I' -‘ “ShouldWe Protect the ‘Unborn Child,’”Arkansas GazetteOctober 18,1984 Holmes .

. . ' defends the Wording of the UnbOrnChildAmendmentto the ArkansasConstitution,and .~ - ' ‘ ' I

; argues that theACLUwants to force taxpayers to fund abOrtion. He discuSSe's an . .'

incident1n Pine Bluff thepreviousyearwhere?‘one aboItionist sent Vaninfantgirl, who . V . .

had<survived the abortion, hOmeWith themother1n a garbage bagwith the assuranCethat ,, ff I I

T I ‘_the bagwould quit moVingafter aWhile,”andheadvocated passinga law to protect I

I. ,V’Children Who surviVeabortions Finaily,‘ HolmeslabelsasSillythe argumentthatthe

I " term‘‘unborn child” is misleading I ' " -» «
  

II ‘V“Lin'c'oln——IDouglasDebates.The Jury is NotYet IIIIn,” ArkansasGazetteFebruary12 V

I 1431984, p. 15B. Holmes argues that fetuseshave arightto life thatmUSt be recognizedjust . V

I as slaves had a right to befree. Although, asLincoln recognized, “freedom ofchOiceVin .- . -

' V ' most matters is and:mustbe the ruleinthe American order,” When it comes to '

 



I ‘ fundamental life andliberty asitdoesinthecasesOf Slaveryand abortion, choicemustbe I

I restricted. Accordingto Holmes,the rightto lifeof the unbornmust berespected and

Slavery prohibited,becauseone personmay not choose to take the life or liberty of

‘I , , another

“ThescaryNew Argument forAbortion,”ArkansasGazette, September28, 1982,p9AIIIII~

Holmes laments atrendin recent pro--choice artiCleS tOWard admitting thatabortion1S

I _ .I murder, but endorsing it anyway. He saysthat the trend clears awaya pseudoissue but I 1 0 .

that it frightens him with its low regard for life. He discussesrecent cases of abortion and

I infanticide ofDoWn’ s Syndrome babies as IIfurther signsof the low regard forlife. He ,

, takes particularissue with the argumentthat abortiOn prevents child abuse: “It1sastrange I

argument tosay that child abuse can beprevented by killing children. Bylikereasoning,

I1 Wecould prevent rape by killing women.3’TheartiCle endsWith an unflattering

compariSontoNazi Germany: “The proabortionists counsel uSto respondto [greatSOClal]1III . I

pIOblems by abandoningwhat little moralityour societyStill recognizes. Thiswas

. attempted by one highly sophisticated, historically Christian nation in our century—Nam _.

I I . Germany Unlike Nero,who fiddled WhileRome burned, the proabortionists rush to

. throw gasoline on the flames.”

I j Letterto Editor, Daily Dispatch, Dec. 24, 1980. Holmes writes that the HumanLife " , . 1,

Amendment would not- affect contraceptiOn and that pro--life OppOnents ofit Shouldoffer " '

an alternative to it rather than merely critiC‘ize it, which Smacks of diShoneStly 11

. “perpetuat[ing] the status quo‘..’’He callsthe concern fOr denyingabortions to rape I‘ I,

victims a red herring, “becauseconceptionsfrom rape occur with approximatelythe Same ‘ '

frequency as Snowfall1n Miami.’3He concludes by sayingthat‘‘theabortionissue is the

11 simplestissue this country has faced since slavery was made unconstitutionalAnd it

I ' deserveS the Same response” . - 1 ‘ .

\

“ Letterto Editor, Christian Science Monitor, December 23,1980,-p.‘ 2._ Holmes writesin 1. I

response to a Nina Totenberg piece entitled“Did America VOte for this, too?-’I’ TOtenberg 7 '

I: apparently assailed cultural changesInstorein the wake of Reagan’s election as not . I

I ‘ -j being democratically Ichosen Holmes takes1ssue With Supreme Courtrulings for

abdrtion and forced busing, and against prayer in school, andhe notesthatan unelected

- .Suprr-‘me Courtbroughtabout each.

I 1 Letter to Editor Daily Dispatch,Dec4, 1980 p. 4. Holmes writesasI(at thatdate)a

,1 _1 , non--Catholic and non--member of theNew Right, but as one“c0mmitted to terminating

I . , the Slaughter of unborn children.”He arguesthat the morality Of abortion does not turn

1 on who supports or opposes it,and thatthose Who rail againstthe CatholicChurch and 1

I , the New Right sidetrack thepublic discussiOn of abortion from the meritsof the dispute

I ' ‘IHeterms opposition to abortion coupledWith oppOsitionto a Constitutional Amendment

against abortion“a dishonest cIopout,’’becauSe the only reaSon to oppose abortionis if

one views the unbornchild as humanandan Amendment would simply extend I

I I’ , IbCOnstitutionalI protection to suChhumans He also argues that the NewRight’ssupport

 

» - for voluntary prayer in schoolsand capital punishmentandits oppositiontoabortion and :9

 



forcedbuSing,‘‘neednOt be feared as asteptOWards fascism” because theyWerethe

' ex1st111g public policyin a non—fascist US.avery shorttime ago 1 ,

'4 ‘r “AbortionWithout Natural Affection,” TV Program 011 IoCalArkansas Station, 1990; Mr

E'Holrnesappears at a Couple Of places1n.theprogram He notes that the unelected ’

1 Supreme Court madethe Roe decision. He predicts that the votes are there to overturn

Roe1nthe right Case. He also predicts that if the decision were returned to thestates _

v ' Arkansaswould permit abortion1n Cases of rape, incest, and jeopardyto the physical '

, » health of the- mother. He characterizes those exceptions as not being a Consistent pro——1ife

1 position, because they still deny the sanctity of life. He refers to an Indiana caSe Wherea

p I . count permitted the parents of a Down’ 5Syndrome Child to withholdfood andwater asa , .7 .

, Case of infanticide. . . . . > . ‘

_ ,“Challenge,” TV program onNewscenter 4, Little Rock, 1986. Mr.Holmes debateda ‘ '

. local doCtor about the effCCts of Amendment 65, which proposed 1toeliminatestate

7 funding of abortion and protect the unborn child to the maximum extent permiss1ble

1 under federal law Atone point in theprogram, afterthe doctor says fetuseslook like .

' » fish, Holmes holds up a picture of a seVeral week oldfetus tomake thepointthat eVen ~ ‘ ‘ 1

‘ young fetusesIare fully human. ' ~~ , - '

 



.1 ,_ 1; ‘ .\\

IQ I'Allegation1 «ILeOn Holmes’s“Views ongender equality andgayrights caStintodoubthis

‘ Fa_cts1j

,. Lean Holmes GenderIEquality and Gay Rights , 'I‘I- *

, ability to prOVideequal JUSthCto women a11dgays andlesbians Who wouldappear

before him” , . 5

Alliance for Justice, Letter to ChairmanHatch and SenatorLeahyMarch 252003. _ ,_ , a , ‘

. LeonHolmes and his Wife susanco—authoredanarticlein anefforttoexplainthe , , 1

I I“histOric Catholic teaching regarding therelationbetween male and female.”The article 3

II wasWritten in a CathOlicmagazinefor.Other Catholics, and it shouldbe understoodin

~ ' ;the full context Of expliCating CathOIictheologySee “Gender NeutralLanguage ,

' Arkansas Catholic,April 12,1997, p 10 ' , , . .

I The artiCle fully supports theequalityOfmenandwomen

I '-I IVII » I “All Ofus, male and female, areequallysons ofGOdandtherefore brothers ofOne

another . . ,. , 1 ' ” ._ ;

, If ' ,“[T]he distinction betweenmale and femalein ordinationhas nOthing to do ~ . .

with the dignityor worth of male"cOmparedtofemale.”

' ' 1/ I: ‘[M]en and women areequalin their dignityand Value

Leon andI susan Holmes share anorthodoxView of marriage in the Catholic Church. The

'I » statements that‘‘the wifeis tosubordinate herselfto the husband”. and that‘It‘he woman is

I toplace herselfundertheauthority ofthe man’’express the church’steachings, to which

they, as Catholics, subscribe. That View of marriage does notmean thatMr. HolmesOr _ . . I x '

hisWife think that allWomenmust SubOrdinate themselves to allmen.

II Leon HOlmes1s amember of theROman Catholic Church. SuppOrtfOrmale--Only

1 ordination anddistinctions between the sexes, as well as oppositiOnto gender-neutral

I‘ ' languagein the liturgy and hOmoSeXual marriage, are among the religious teachings of I

‘ the Church Membershipin the Catholic Church, and faithful adherence toits traditional

teachingsin one s personal life, cannotbeadisqualifyingfactorintheselectionOfa

I‘ . federal judge.

{I5 HOlmesIand hiswife discussedin the artic1e'gay marriage as a matter ofCatholic 7‘

theology. His point was that, as a matter of Catholic theology, male--onlyordination and .-

I ‘ the refusal to recognize homosexual marriagearebOth conSiStentWith maintaining

distinctions between the seXes

I, 1 Leon HOlmes has spokenin favor Of theSeparation Of politics and religionInaspeech

, entitled “From Aristotleto TocqueVille on Church arid State,” Holmes endorsed

I ”TocqueVille s Viewthat “Christianity andthepoliticalOrder areasSigned separate

 



U I 1, ,. spheres, separate jurisdictions: to politicsis ass1gnedjur1sdict10nover themater1a1

1‘ Jinteiestsofmen,toreligion is assignedconcern fortheir spiritual well—bemg

, l'jLeon HOlmes haspraCticed law at firms With alarge percentageof female partners and .

VVassoCiates. His female colleaguesin the Arkansas barsupporthisnomlnatlon tothis .J V , ‘

"posntion - 1 1 1

\/ 1. V. “I am a female attorney in Little Rock, Arkans.as I?am a life-long demOCrat’ and ,

‘ ' ‘ ' ' am also pro--choice. .Icomr‘nend Mr.Holmesto youHe1s abrilliant man,a ‘

‘great lawyer and a fine person.”

Eileen Woods Harrison, Letter to Chairman Hatch and SenatorLeahy, March242003.

J “I heartily recommend Mr. Holmes to you. He13 anoutstanding lawyeranda 1-1 I

 

1 fine person Whilehe and I differdramatically on thepro—chOiCe/pro——1ife1ssue I ‘V " '

. am fullyconfidentheWill do his dutyas the lawandfacts ofagivencase _

V require” - ' '

Cathleen V. Compton,Letterto Chairman Hatch andSenatorLeahy, March 24, 2003.

L w/ - -. 1: “I support Leon Holmes because heIS notonly a bright legal mi.;nd butalso .

' because heis a gOOd persOn who belieVes that our nation will be judged bythe

' care it affOrds to the least and the littlest1n our s0ciety. I am nOt troubled that he

I‘ is personally Opposed to abortion. Mr. Holmes1S shot through with integrity. VHe " ‘V

' '1 :_ will, I believe uphold and apply the law with the utmoSt care andd111gence

' , . VBeth M Deere Letter to Chairman Hatch and Senator Leahy,--March 24,2003

The editorial board- ofthe Arkansas Demoérat-Gazette suppOrts Mr. Holmes’5 ,

nomination. “What distinguishes Mr. Holmesis therare blend of qualitieshe brings to .

f the law—intellect, Scholarship, conViCtion, and detachment. A reverence not juSt for the '

, law but for ideas, for the life of the mind. All of that would shine through the Clutter of

(argument that awaits any judge.. H.e wouldnOt only VbVVnng distinction tothebench but

.. ,.a promise of,greatness 1 11 - 1 1 . - >

.1‘

   



F__aCts:

_ Alle‘gation:3‘3

LeonHolmes Abortion

LeonHolmes,a pastpresident of Arkansas Right--to-Life, holdsextreme pro--li3fe ,-

ISSUC.

Leon Holmes enjoys supportfrom anumber 0fpro-c-hoice attorneys throughout

Arkansas, who strongly believe that he will fairly adjudicate any abOrtiOn cases that come . 3

before him. These supporters includeKent Rubens who led the fightto strikedown

Arkansas s abortion lawsin the WakeofR033 v. Wadé , 1 1

3“I Cannot think of anyone Who isbetter qualifiedto serve. 3 .As someone Who 3 3

has represented the pro——Choice View, Iaskthatyou urgeyour members to support ‘

his c0nfirmatiOn.” , .

Kent Rubens, Letter to cngigm Hatch and senatOrLeahy,MarCh21,2003.

“13am a female attorneyin Little RoCk', Arkansas. I am a3life-Jeng demoCrat and-

amalso pro——Choice. I commend Mr. Holmesto you. Heis a brilliantman,a

great lawyer and a fine person.”

, Eileen Woods Harrison, Letter to ChairmanHatch and Senator Leahy,March 24, 2003.

“I heartily rec30mmend Mr. Holmes to you Heis anoutstanding lawyer anda

fine person.While he and I differ dramatiCallyon the pro-choice/pro—life1ssue,I s

‘ am fully confident he will do his duty asthelaw and factsof a given case

3‘ -3 require.’ . 3

Cathleen V. Compton, Letter to Chairman Hatchand SenatorLeahy,March 24,2003

“ I am proud to be a Democrat. I am also proud to recommend Leen- Holmes as a -

»- federal district judge for the Eastern District of Arkansas, eventhough heand I .3

disagree on issues, inCluding a woman’s right to choOse Whether to bear a Ch311d

.I support Leon Holmes because he1s not only a bright legal mind, but also;

beCause he1s a good person who believes that our nation will be judged by the

care it affords to the least and the littlestinour society. I am nOt troubled that he

3 is personally opposed to abortiOn.Mr. Holmesisshot throughwith integrity. He 33, 3

f will, I belleve uphold and apply the law With the utmost care and diligence.”

' ' Beth M. Deere, Letter to Chairman Hatch andSenator Leahy, March 24, 2003.

‘3‘I heartily CommendMr.Holmes to you. 3He3 is an outStanding lawyerandaman ‘ 33 3

, of exCellent character Leon Holmes and I differ on political and personalissues ; ”

3 such as pro——choice/anti—abortion. I am a past board member of ourlocal Planned 3; 3

_ “ Parenthood Chapter and have been a trial lawyerin ArkanSas forover tWenty——five

_ year-s. Regardlessof our personal differences on some issue[s], Iam Confident

that Leon Holmes will do his duty asthe law and facts of any given case require.” 3

Stephen Engstrom, Letter toChairman Hatch and Senator Leahy, March 24,2003. ‘ ’

viCWs, andhe would not be ableto judge fairly any CasestouChingonthe abortion. . 3' '3 3 33



l 1 .

V ‘Both-Senator Lincoln and Senator Pryorof Arkansassupport thenominationof Mr. V f

' “Holmes.

Regardless 0f any personal Views,Mr. Holmes will abide by the rule oI law. He .1 .. '

1 -

. '! ‘understands that his personal Views playno role1n hisduty asa judgeto honor stare 1 -

‘ . Vde'cisVVis and faithfully follow theprecedentof theSupreme Court andEighth Circuit

IV . Holmes has spokenin support of separating religion and politics.Inaspeech .

' VV entitled “From Aristotle toTocqueville on Church and StateHelmes arguedthat

' “Christianity and the political order are assigned separatespheres, separate

“ jurisdictions: to politicsis assignedjurisdiction over the materlalinterests of men;

to religion1s assignedconcern for their spiritual well—-being.’-’ ' '

I, The Arkansas Democrat-Gazette, Holmes’ s hometownpaper that knoWS his record best

. strOngly supports his candidacy. The paper, writing while hiscandidacy was being ”

.- Considered, indicated thatHolmes was a well-qualified,ma1nstreamnominee.

\/ “What distinguishes Mr. Holmes18the rare blend of qualities he bringsto the

' ‘ _ law—intellect, schOlarShip, conviction, and detachment. A reverence notjustfor .

» 'f'the law but for ideas, for the life of the mind. All ofthatwould shine through the I V ,

clutter of argument that awaitsanyjudge He'would not onlybring distinction ' ' ‘

I - to the bench but promise. .In choosing Lwn Holmes, [the President] could

« bequeath apromise of greatness.” Editorial, Name on a Listin a FieldofSeven One

Stands OVut‘, ARKANSAS DEMOCRAT GAZETTE, Dec 1, 2002, at 86 ' ‘ . . . = -.

, Prominent liberal politicians, ineludingrecent presidentialcandidates andmembers oI the

' ”Judiciary Committee, have supported measures toextend legal protections to unborn

‘ Children. Under the litmus test currentlyapplied by s0me Democrats, Al Gore andD1ck . .j ' ‘

‘ , I'Gephardtnever could be confirmed to theIederal benCh.

Von, , ‘ CongressmanAl Gore Voted to amendthe CiVil Rights Actto definea‘person’’to ,4

I ' * V include an“unborn childfl from the moment of COnCeption.”This would have _ ' ,

‘Vstatutorily prohibited abOrtion. Vote 269 H. Amdt. 942 toH.R5490 (Civil Rights ,

Act 0f1984), 93d Cong.., 2dSess. (1984). ' . > ' V

.0: ' I Congressman Dick Gephardt‘issued ’apressrelease that readas follows “~‘Mr. , ~ '

‘ ' ' 'Gephardt pledged1n a campaign position paper entitled, ‘Justice, Your V

COngressmanand the Abortion Issue’ released September 5,1976that he Would _

sponsorand work for a Constitutional Amendment to prohibitanyabortionexcept ‘

tosave the life ofthe mother.V” ’ ~ . 1

7V _ V 5 V ‘. 5 SenatorTed Kennedy erte aletter that stated: “Iamopposedto abortion On _

' V V : demand. This opposition is basedOn my deep perSOnal, mOral and religious ‘ V‘

. - b_e__liers.”Letter of Oct. 5, 1979. In an earlier letter, Kennedy further eXplaViVned

_ that “wanted or unwanted, I believe that human life, even at its earliest stages,

has certain rights which mustbe recognized—the right to beborn,thenght to V j . ’V VV‘



. -_ . > 1 1. 1 1 , ’1 : love, the righttogrow 01d.” “ButonCelife hasbegun,no matter at WhatStage of

.i . 1 3-}. '1 1 . 11 j .1 growth, it is mybelief that term1nat10n should not be decided merely by desire

- l ‘ ' LetterofAttg 3,197] - 151 -1 _ J; . ; . - .. ~

0 1‘ " Senator Dick Durbinarguedthat‘therighttoabortion1s110tguaranteed bythe

1' U.S. Constitution.”He therefore supported aconstitutional amendment to 1

‘ »10Verrule Roe v. Wade. “The effect of this Amendment willbe to retUrn Us to the ‘

legal environment which existedbefore.Roe v. Wade1n1973 States wouldbe " I

. 1 allowed to regulatethe practice ofabortion under the1r power to legiSlate1n areas-

1 ofhealth and safety.” LetterofMay 1219S3 ~

0 ' Mr. Holmes1s a member of the Roman CathOlic Church.OppositiontoabortionIS ,

7 among the religious teachings Supported by the Church. Membership1n the Catholic ' 3 _ .

_ - Church, and faithful adherence to itS teachlngscannot be adlsqual1fy1ng factorin the 1 W V

‘ selec:tion of a federal judge. 1 , » ,. .

1o. 1 Abortion--rightS groups have a poor trackrecord of predicting how judicial nernineesWilli:

‘ 1' \ Vote particularly on matters involving abortion and1sex--based dlscrlminatlon afterthey '-

' '- areconfirmed . , » >- . ,. . . .

\/ '. 'During Justice SoUter’ s 1990 confirmation hearings, NOWspreSident test1fied

’ that confirming him wouldmean“ending freedom for wOmen in this countryi”

. 1. . ‘ 1‘ 1 1 1 ,1 » . 1 Washington Post (Sept. 30 1990). “I tremble for this countryif yOuConfirm

' ‘ U 1‘ ' " 1 1 ~ David Souter.” Austin—American Statesman (sept. 26, 1990). She further ‘ 11

i * 1 ‘ ‘1 " deseribed Souter as “almostNeanderthal,”and Warnedthat“Women’Slives are at}

stake.”U.S.News& World Report (Sept. 24,1990) ‘ 1

i ' FIn Planned ParenthoodofSoutheastern PennsylvaniavCasey,505U.S. 833 1.

(1992), Justice souter Co--authOred the plurality opinionthat reaffirmed the gm

1 central holding of Roe v. Wade—thattheConstitution protectsawoman’s - 1, » . "

L ‘ 1 rightto prO'cure an abbrtion ' » '

' F;.In Faragherv.City ofBocaRaton, 524 U.S. 775(1998)Justice Souterruled I

that anemployer was SubjeCt to VicariOus liability under Title VIIto an 1 " '7 '

employee Who Suffered sexual haraSsment atthe hands of her supervisor11

' . since the employer had falledto exercisereaSonable Caretopreventthe -. I ’

harassment. '-

1 F In UnitedStatesv.Lanierj,520 U.S.259 (1997)1,JustiCe Souter heldthata i

, state judgeWho sexuallyassaulted five women in hischambers couldbe

1 proSecuted under 18U.S.C. §242, WhiCh makes it acrime forpersons acting

'4 '1 ; under colorof state law to deprive persons of their constltutlonalnghts

’ \/__ .1 1WhenJusticeSteVens wasnommated tothesupreme Courtin1975_,Nan1Aron— ’.

1~ , " ‘ V lthe’n the preSident Of the Women" s LegalDefense Fund—testlfled1nopposmont6“ .

O _, . 11 ' .17 , . himon the ground thathe had ShoWn “blatant 1nsens1t1v1ty to d1scr1mmat10n , ' '

 



. - 1 , ,_ - - A. it""against women.’’She further faultedhim for having a pred1spos1tion tor111e 1 -, . . 1 .

.1 ‘ 5:; , " :‘J’adversely1n Cases which women bringUnder the Equal ProteCtiOn Clause.” 94th 5 I

' 1 Cong. 227 (1975) ’ 1 . 1. . j~ - , 2 . 1

. . 1 _ _ V ’In Hill vColorado, 530US 703(2000),JusticeStevens held that astatelaw .

1' 1 , ' ‘ _' 1 that prohibitedany person from approaching another person near an abortiOn -

1 ' ' " ' clinic, fOr the purposes ofdistributing literature orengaginginoralprotest

* was cons1stent withthe First Amendment ‘ > , -

‘” >‘ iIn Hodgs'on v Minnesota,497 U.s 417(1990)JusticeStevens ruled thata. ,

' 1 ' statelaw requiringthat both parents benotified Oftheirminordaughter5 1‘ - . 1;.

decision to procure an abortionwas unconst1tut1onal ' " ' ‘

> In Gannonv. Untversztyof Chicago, 441 U.S. 667 (1979) Just1ce Stevens . ~

. held that the plaintiffhada right under Title IX Of the 1972 Education ,1, I 1

, Amendments topursue aprivate cause ofaction against medical Schools at

_ ' twoprivate uniVersities which allegedly discriminatedagainst herOn account

‘ ,ofhersexp - 1 ~ , ~

' .1 > In City ofLos Angeles; Department‘OffWater and‘Powerv. Manhari,435‘U.S. .j-_"‘; 1

702 (1978), Justice Stevens ruled that the department’srequirement thatxu ”

.. female employees makelargercontribUtions to its pensionfund than male1 , =

“employeesviolated both thelanguageandpolicyof Title VII. " ‘ ' ' '

 



V Gender NeutralLanéué
ge V VV ,

by L60“ and Susan Holmes = _ -

Our WhOle life as husband and Wife, as .

, father and mother to our children, and as . - * - '

Catholic Christians, is based the historic Catholic

'teachmgregarding the relation betWeen male and -:’

female, so when that teaching1s rejected, the

rejection pierces the heart of who we are as

. 7perSons, as family, and as Catholic Christians.

'_ "Nothing causes 11s greater grief than the fact that 1 '

. the historic andscriptural teaching on the ‘

relationship between male and female1s Widely

, unpopular1n the Church tOday. We have studied

theseteachings prayed about them, and 1 g

’ struggledto live them for the largest partofthe ‘1?

almosttwenty——five years wehave been married;

andweask your indulgence and patience as we

attempt to share the fruits of our reflection and

, ‘ struggle with you. ' ‘

I, The historicteachings of the Catholic

Church are grand, elegant, and beautiful When . i

, they are unpopular among Catholics, itus

usually beCause they are nOt understood, andSo

1tiswe think, with respect to the teaching of the; 1

Church regarding the, relationship between male ‘ -'

andfemale. The paSSages of Scripture that call V '

. Christians"Sons of God" and "brothers" are

offensive onlyif they are misunderstood. The

teaching that only males can be ordained tothe

priesthood and the diaconateis offensive only if

, 1 it ismisunderstood. Far from being offens1ve,

, theSe‘ teachings areelegant and beautiful;and

1‘ true for this age, as forevery age, becausetruth

is eternal. '

,, Catholic theologyrs essentially

‘ sacramental, whichis to say that it's teaching is

f permeated by and flOwsfrom the notion that

"there1s an unseen reality that1s symbolized by

, Visible, external signs. We believe, for instance,

‘ ', that Chr1stWas incarnateas a male because His .

‘ maSCulinity1sthe mostfittingsign of the unseen

1, reality of His place1ntheHoly Trinity,WhoV1s ,

’1 revealed to us as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. our V.

V’Vrelationship to God1s a partof this unseen reVal1tyV, .. 51' ' '

”and it is tWo-fo1d. In oneaspect, Wearerelated to L

. . GOd as individuals, .in another aspect, We are related, V ’ i

V 1 1. to God as a community.1ndiVidually, we are 7 ‘

adopted into thesame relationship to theGod the -1- ,

_’ Father as Christ enjOys, Which1s tosay, we areall

I sons of God the FatherandbrOthers of Christ All

of us, male and female, areequally sons Of God and A 1 ‘ :

therefore brothers of One another. The equalityof ,V .

bur relatronshrp1s destrOerdwhensome of us are ; V ' 1

V called sons but others are called daughters, some are I

V called brothers b11tothersare called siSters. ' ‘

, Daughters haVe not thesamerelationship to their

" fatheras sons have. Daughterscannot be like their

' ‘ father tothe same extent asCansons. Sisters haVeV -

1 not the same relationship'tobrothers as brothers ' i

” have to one another. SistersCannot be like brothers:

' to same extent as brotherscan be like one another. 1

’7VVV,VHence, Scripture refers to all Christians-Jew and . 7‘ '

Greek, male and female, slaVeand free——as sons of

, God (Gal. 3. 26) and brothers of one another to

' signify the equality, the sameness ofourspiritual

:V relationshipin its unseenreality to God.

‘ As a community, as Church, wealso have a t

1' y ‘1 relationship to God as the bride of Christ This

‘ relat1onsh1p1s an unSeen reality that1s signified1n

the visible world bythe relationship betWeen male ‘ 1 V.

1‘ ~ and femaleand especially bythe relat1onsh1p V

betWeenhUSband and Wife. Hence, the husband1s I: ‘ '

” 7 V to love hiswife as ChriSt loves the Church; andas

the Church subordinates herself to Christ, in that

amanner the Wife1s to subOrdinate herself to her

husband.The Verb used111Ephesians5:241s f

V ’hupotassetai, Which means to place one'3 Self Under. ‘ 7

, . The Church1s to place herself under the protection 1V "

V ofChrist andi_p__ofactoplaceherself under His ' ' t ‘

1 authority.Likewise,thewoman is toplaceherself

 



under the authority of the man and1'p__ofacto I

place herself under his authority. Both the man'

and the Woman areto liveSo thattheir I V

VVrelationthip1s a Visible sign Of an unseen reality, ,

the relationship between Christ and the Church. . ~ '

I ' Distorting the relationship between male and ‘

female is as Sacrilegious asprofaning any of the

other sacraments thatby which God symbOlizes

a divine, unseen reality through tangible‘ I

symbols.

sacrificial animal was to stand for the common

man or for thecommunity, the animal was

required to be a female. In the Gospels, Christ-I ,

always forgave and never condemned women,;V1 ‘ I

V though he sometimes condemned men Women

werealWays forgivenbecause the Church will

always be forgiven. Men could be condemned

. fortheirsins becauseChristwascondemned for .

our sins. ‘ - ‘

If we were to use "gender neutral"II

language to describe the relationship between. . '

Christ and the ChurCh, we would destroy an

I I. essential element of our faith. To be trueto the I

realityofthe relationship, we must recognize

Christ as the groom andthe Churchas the bride.

Christ cannot be the bride, the Church cannot be

the groom, nor can Christ andthe ChurCh both ' _

be groom or both be bride. I " ‘1 ~1- 11.

This unseen realityis signifiedonce

again by an outward sign within the Church,

I" which ordains only males to those positions in

the Church that represent Christ among us the

priesthood and the diaconate IgnOring the

distinction betWeen male and female1n I.1

Ordinationis likeignoring the distinction

betWeen male and female1n marriage It has

th‘ th tlthd t 11hr. 1
no mg 0 OWI 1 e igniyorW0 9mae . . . awesome-thought that what wedo somehow

V comparedto female. When a woman choosesto I

marry a man, it is not becaUse she thinks menhaVe

IfVmOre dignity or Valuethanwomen. The suggestion V .I I

I’ that male--only ordination impliesadevaluatiOn OfV_ V V I

women is as silly as the suggestionthata woman

devaluesWomen when shelooks exClusivelyamong 1

I men for ahusband. The assertion that malesand ' '

females both should be Ordained withoutregardto

their sex is akin to the assertion that Same—sex

relationships should be regarded as- having equal

I Theuse ofmale andfemale to symbolize ’I Vlegrtimacy With heterosexual marriage.

I the relationship between Christ and the Churchis J _V

pervasive in Scripture. In LevitiCus, for instance, I

whenever a sacrificial animal was to stand for 1 I'

‘ Christ, a priest, or a leader,1the animal Was ‘

required to be male;whereas, whenever a

.. The demand of someWomen to be ordarned ' I

1,is pre--IfiIgured1n the Old Testament when Korah and :-

I» two hundred fifty'V'W—ellknoWnmen'claimedthe

right toIoffer sacrifice equally with MOseIs and _

AarOn because''all the congregation are holy, every ' II

1. V IIone Of them, and theLord18among them." VI .

I ' _ Numbers163. Itis true that all the congregation

are holyand the Lbrdis amongthem but it does not ~11 I

follow that all are entitledto Offersacrifice. By the V

same token, it is true thatmen and Women areequal I;

V in their dignity and value;but it does notIfolloW that

I I 1, I all areentitled to beordained Ordinationdoes not

signify the intrinsic worth ofholinessofthe one

ordained, it signifies that the one ordained1s to be

I another Christ tothe ChurCVh, whichrs to say

another groom to the bride A WomanCannot be ..

' ordained,not becaUSe sheis 1nfer10r1n dignity toa I

‘ man, butbecause she cannot be ahusband to the

,ChurCh, Which1s the brideof Christ.

In a way that wecannot understand, the

:VVrelationthip between the unseenreality andthe

IIViSlblC signs is reciprocal. St. Paul says hewas

.made a minister''to makeall menSee what1s the

1 plan of the mystery hidden for ages in Godwho

‘I .I Created all things; that through the church the

, ImanifOld Wisdomof Godmight now be made 1I

known to the principalities andpowers in the

I V heavenly places. " Eph. 3:10 Healso Says the

_ apostles have been madea spectacle''to the world,I V

ftI . to angelsand to men. " I Cor 4.9. In the same Vein,

I’ 1 _he saysawoman should have aveil on herhead [as

.asign of authority] "because of the angels. " Itis an ,



u

, .I signifiesthe realityOfthe unseenworld; butit is A A

1 even a more awesome thought that God calls us ’

tomake knoWn thereality of the unseenworldto

theunseen wOrld.

In the biological sphere, life depends On '

1 the relationship between male and female.In

' thisrespect,‘the biological Sphere1s a visible

y- sign of the unseen reality of the spiritual realm-in, 1

Which life depends on the relationship Of Christ1 .

_ and the Church. Sexuality1s a "great mystery. '

..in reference to Christ and the Church. "

1‘Eph'esians5: 32.

All of thisds why denominationsWhose 1: '

“ theology1s not essentially sacramental have been .7.

, quickto’ endorse artificial contraceptiOn, divorce, ‘

and‘éthe ordination'of women; and it is why they

_ are much more open to the legitimationof

homosexual relationships. Churches whose'

., theOlOgyis essentially sacramental which1s to

saythe Catholic Church and the OrthOdox

Churches, Cannot accommodate the spirit of the .

age With respect to these matters no matter how

overWhelming the social pressure because to do .-

so WOuld be torepUdiate the essence (in the

strictest Thomistic sense of the word) ofour

1 , ',Who1ethe010gy Apart from sacramental

gtheOIOgy, sexualityis justanother physical , .

function, and the distinction between the sexes is

no more significant than the distinctionbetween~

' right—handed persOns and left-handed ones. I J

Whenwe treat the distinction between thesexes- _ .'

a as Of no consequence,we are parting from

sacramental’theology, which is to say we are

.1 parting frOmCatholicism, whichis to say We are "

partingfrom Christianity.

ItIS not coincidental that this culture of

death.m whichwe live1s aculture that seeks to ’

eliminate the distinctiOns between male and

female It1s nOt coincidental that the feminist

movementbroughtwith it artificial contracept1on .

and abortion on demand, with recOgnition of

’ "homosexual liasonssoon to follow The project ’ _ .

of eliminating the distinction betweenthe sexesf,’

,1 is 1n1mlcal to thetransmission Oflife,Which1sthe I

r___aisOn _d___'etre ofthat distinction1n bOththe biological

and spiritual realms No matter how often we

' condemn abortion to the extent we adoptthe ,

. feminist principle that the d1st1nct10n between the3,

I , seXes is Of no consequence andshouldbe

- disregarded1n the Organization of society and the

’ Church, we are contributing to the cultureof death ‘

As ChurCh, We are the bride ofChrist. We

a are to Submit to Him. This means in part thatwe

are to take on themind of Christ rather than adOpt

' Whatever paradigm prevails1n the age in whiChwe . ‘

H live. As you saidin Januarywhentalking about

‘ abortion, "I do nOt Want a Churchthatrs rightwhen '

the world1s right. Iwant a Church that1s right

when the whole Worldis wrong." * ~

WeWritein a spirit of friendshlp, nOt‘ Of

, . ‘ 'an1mos1ty Whenwe eXpreSSconcern about the uSe , _

' ‘fl'Of "gender neutral" language1n place of what the _ .

WOrd Of theLordactually says, or about the

- .vabandonment ofa4000 year oldtradition that only

fl males may Serve at the altar, Or about the other __

ways in whichthe praCti-ce of the Churchseems

, moreconsistent with feminiSm than With CathOlic

‘ tradition, we do so because webelieve thata great

{ dealIS at stake; andWewant our shepherdsand

, fellowCathOlicsto appreciate our concerns. we ,

have brOught all five of our childreninto the . '

CatholicChurch. It is no exaggeration to saywe ‘ ‘ '

havebettheir eternal lives onthe Church. Atthe

. same time, we havebuilt Ourwhole family life on

» the traditiOnal and now unpopular teachings about

1 the relationship between male and female. What

are weto dowhen We see these two pillars Ofour

5 - life startto separate andpull apart? How do We

stand on both? Howcanwe stand on Only one?‘
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BRETTM.KAVANAUGH i .. ~

NOM]NEETo THEU.S COURTOFAPPEALSFOR THEDC CIRCUIT . " ’

  

Mr. Kavanaugh has practiced lawinthe pr1vate andpublic sectors foT14 year'S. Hewas

 

, legal community.

_ 0MrKavanaugh graduatedfrom YaleCollege aHd YaleLawSchoolandservedasthe

' ' ' Note3Editoron the prestigious YaleLaw Journal

I. " o L-Mr. KanavaUgh clerked for SupremeCOUrt JusticeAnthonyKennedy,as wella-SudgeJ

‘ Walter Stapleton of the Third CirCuit andJudgeAlex Kozinski of theN1nthCircuit

3 _ ; the Office of the SdlicitOrGeneral of theUnited States. 7

’ - ‘o' TheABA has rated Mr. Kavanaugh“WellQualified” ' ' '

  

\ 7,103“. Mr. Kavanaugh has argUed both civilandcriminal mattersbeforetheSupreme Courtand

‘ ‘v' appellatecOurts througho11t the country

    
'0 It has been stated thatBrett Kavanaughis too youngTobeafederal'appellateJudgeas '

he’s only 39 years Old ‘ ' . .

lo , PWhile worklng for Independent CounselKennethStarr, BrettKavanaughfoughtthe " 1 __ ..

1‘ ClintonAdministration fOr accessto confidential communlcatlons As Assoc1ate Wh1te

: ...JHo11'Se Counsel1n theBush Adminlstration however Mr- Kavanaughhelpedtodraft (

‘ {Execunve Order 13233 Which limits publicaccess to presidential recordsSuch a start

3‘ 1ncons1stency demonstrates Mr. Kavanaugh’s 1deolog1cal and partlsanagenda

    

go ' In Good News Club v. Milford CentralSchool,Mr.Kavanaugh demonstrated his host111ty6 . I

" T» '1 '__“.Eftotheseparationof church and Stateandre11g1ousfreedom whenhe arguedthat the U.S.

,.:tohold anevangelicalworshipserviceafterschoolhoursin- an elementary schools ..

{cafeteria
., _. 1 , .. ,. ., , . , 1 , , 3;;

 

Responses ‘ “7 ‘

    

 

’ f :a prosecutor All three of the judges for WhomMr. KaVaHaUghclerkedwereappo1nted toij

I 35 yearsold and Judge StapletOn was35yearsold. , , - . ,

, (“Execut1ve Order 13233 simply establishes policiesand procedures togovernrequestsfor3 ,~

1 presidential records and the assertion of const1tut1onally-based pr1v1legesIt does net ”

1‘ f 1,, {f1 purportto set forth those cichmstances underWhich an assertlonofexecut1vepr1v11ege

f should be made and/orwould be successful ' V. ‘ »

TheU.S.supreme Court, includingClinton appo1ntee IuSticeStephenBreyeragreed

: with thepesition taken by Mr. Kavanaughonbehalfof his client j

  

I i ' ~ »..a partner at the law firmof Kirkland & Ellis, and has anoutstandlng reputationinthe : .1 1 I: _5-: .3; ‘ i: 'Z '

 

0 I. Prior to his Supreme Court clerkship, MrKanavaugh earnedaprest1g1ousfellowshipin é»;

 

_ . MrKaVanaugh has abroadrangeofexperience Hislegalworkrangesfrom serv1ce as V 1

aSsociate counsel to the President to appellatelawyerin private pract1ce toexpenence asif . ‘. .

 

'3‘" x‘the benchbefore they were 39 JusticeKennedy was38 Yearsold,JudgeKoz1nsk1Was.jl. ~ .
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V VV_AllegétVi0ht Brett KaVanaugh15 too youngtobeafederalappellateJudgehe3Only 39years V

 

 

Brett Kavanaugh Age
 

'_‘Facts'::. r -V

>

old.

V Mr. Kavanaugh would-bring a broad rangeofekperience to thecourt

' . 1/ » Mr. Kavanaugh’ s legal workrangesfrom service as associate counseltothe

«President, to appellate lawyer111private praCtice to experience asa prosecutor

1/ V _ Mr. Kavanau'gh has clerked attwo of the U.S. COUrts of Appealthe Third and V

' Ninth Circuits, and at the Supreme COurt. He would bringto the D.C. C1rcu1t his : i 1 “ V

., f'eXperience with those courts.

V‘ 1/ 7' ' .; " In private praCtice and during h1'sservice asaprosecutor Mr..Kavanaugh

partiCipated1nappellatematters in a numberof the federal courts of-appeal

“ '1, All three of the judges for whomMr.Kavanaughclerkedwereappointed tothe bench

‘ beforethey were 39. All havebeen recogmzed as d1st1ngu1shedJunsts

V V 1/ V . Justice Kennedy wasappointedtothe 9th C1rcu1twhen hewas38 yearsold

, . 1/ Judge Kozinskiwas appointedto the[9thCircuit whenhewas35yearsold

' 1/ ‘ _f Judge Stapleton was appointedto the dlstnctcourtat35.andlaterelevatedto the :17

3mlCircuit.

’V‘. 'There are manyexamples of judges whowereappomted tothe.benchatayoungageand, V '

‘ .V have had illustrious careers.

 

 

Name l V ; Circuit V V V‘ . " V. j": Age IV

JudgeHarryEdwards'M' ' DC .7 ' - '~ - 39V. '
 

VV” Judge DouglasGinsburg ~ BC , , ‘ V’ = _~ 40’ V
 

JudgeKennethStarr - . DCV 37
 

Judge Samuel Ahto. , .. W3“ . .q' . v .- ;-- 40 4
 

i JudgeruMichaelLuttigfl' j 4th . . j 3711'."
 

JudgeiKaren Williams “4thfi :3; - 40 ' ‘
 

Judge JVHarVieVWilkinson “7.4th . 7 ~ V ' V 39
 

V 'i‘V'JudgVeEdithJones v ~ Sm V, :. 357
 

' ‘JudgeFranklEasterbrOOk 'V_?,V7th, V_ , T j ‘. . , 36'
 

‘JudgeDonaldLayM ' ' 8‘h . J 40- 1 V
 

JudgeStevenColloton ‘ 8”" p . 4.0 "
     Judge AnthonyKennedy(later? 9th 1‘ i1 T 38 .

 

 



 

 

appointed to the supreme Court), 1- I
 

'Judge'MarySchroeder 1 ‘ 9th ‘ y 38 " 1 1

 

’1 Judge AlexKozinski '. "931‘ ' 1 ' ., ' 35.
 

‘ *JudgeDeanellTacha I :lo‘h i9" “ ’ 393,?"
 

' Judge Stephanie Seymour ' ‘10th 1’ 5:1 , 39' " i
 

    
 

 

JudgeJLEdmondSOn 7:111111151 j ’1 ‘ A. "39‘

. > _ Age should not be a measure ofapersonsexperience. Many dlstlngulshedsenators

‘ begantheir serviceat ayOung age ‘ ‘ 1 . 1 1 > ,

‘ 3 , V SenatOIs Biden and KennedyWereelected to theSenateat theageOf 30,and

‘ Senator Leahy waselected at 34. .
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1 Facts: 1

BrettKaVanaugh '1 E11311 Game, '

1 1 AllegatlonMr. KaVanaugh challenged the Clinton administration’sdecision to returnElian 1,; I ,1 - '

Gonzalez a Cubancitizen, to his legal guardian— his father1nCuba

Mr. Kavanaugh wasasked torepreSent,on a_ pro bono basissix-yéér—oiaElianandhis1‘

.sAmeriCanrelatives after the Eleventh Circuit had ruled against Elian.Mr.Kavanaugh ,

was involved1n filing a petition for rehearing en banc by the Eleventh CirCuit, as Well as

11 1!.anapplication for a stay and a petition forwritof certiorari fromthe U.S. Supreme Court. ‘

, The narrow quesuonbeforethe court wasnot Whether or not Elian should be returned to .1 .

Cuba, but Whether it was proper for theINSto make a decision to return Elian without . f _. . . ‘

even cons1der1ngthe meritsofhis case— without a hearing ofanyk1nd

1 1 1 ,K 1 After his mother diedat seaWhile attemptmg to bring Elian to the UnitedStates,‘ " *

. . Elian filedfor political asylum thrOughhis‘‘next friend” .on seVeralgrOunds, _

' 1: inCluding that he feared persecutionat the hands of the communlsttotahtanan . 1 . _

g Cuban government if he werereturned ' ' ’ ,9" . . - * ~ -~. 1 ' , 1.9 ~ .' 1 * f

. 1K 7 . . Under 8 U.SC. 1158“[a]nyalienWhoisphysically present in the United

f 1 States. .may apply for asylum. However,the INS determinedthat becauseof

- Elian’ 8 age, the appliCation had nolegal effeCt and it therefore did not have to . . _

. Consider themerits of the applicatiOn or reach the question of whetherElian’ s 3’

I 1 fears of persecution were well founded. 1 ~ ‘ ‘

K 1 1 . The Lawyers’ Committee for Human Rights explained1nits amicus brief before " '

1 the 11th Circuit, “the implications” of the INS’ s no——hea1ring, no--interview

V‘prochure for minor asylum applicantsarequ1teserious.’A‘micusbrief 0fLawyers x 1. 3 ‘ A

*1” Committee for Human Rights, at 19 ' ~ ., . . 1 .

“The EleventhCirCuit recognized the merits Ofthe arguments set forthby Mr.Kavanaugh , . .

“on behalf of his clients. Nevertheless, the courtupheld the INS’s authorityto interpret , 1,. 3

1 the law beCause of the great deference that it had togrant an eXecutiVe branchagencyIn’ flf '

. 1 rendering its opinion, the court expressedserious concernswith the actiontakenby the 1

agency' . . . . , . ,

_ ‘‘_‘We have notthe slightest illusion about the INS’sChoices: the choices—{11's, . . . . ,

-about poliCy and about application Of the policy—that the INS made in this-71 ” 'Z ,,

caSe are choices abOut Which reasonablepCOplecan dlsagree Gonzalezv. Reno, 1 ' ‘ 1

. ,"212F.3d 1338,1356 (2000) (emphasisadded) ‘ 1 _ , 1‘ "

-.;“’Ibe finalaspectof theINSpolicy alsoWorries ussome.Accordlngto the. .

_ fl INS policy, that a parentlives1n a Communist—totalitarian state is no speciali1“ , .

1 circumstance .tojustify the Consideration Of a" six-year-old child’sasylum_ ‘ ' a

We acknowledge, as aWidelyacceptedtruth thatCubadoesVIOlate’, ’

 



. . ~ '1 1 1 _ : ,1: 1, human rights andfundamental freedoms anddoes notguarantee the rule of

‘ . ' ,y _ » law topeople livingin Cuba.” Id at 1353. ' . .. ‘

“But Wha1ever. We personally might think abou1 the decisionsmadebythe L

, Government, we cannot properly cOnclude that the INS acted arbitrarlly or

abused lts discretion here.” Id_ at 1354 '

' > f The representation of Elian Gonzalez and hisAmerican relatiVesWasnonpartlsan I.n .

' . fact, laWyers Whobrought Mr.Kavanaughinto the caseincluded Manny Diaz, currently .

.. : the Democrat Mayor of Miami, and Kendall Coffey; aprominentMiami Dem0crat and q , ~ '

l formerU.S. Attorney1n the Clinton Justice Department ., ‘ 1 1 ' *

  



 

V V BrettKavanaugh;Privilege Argumentslv.‘WorkVon E.O.V13233 g A V

 

I I I I ' , VVVIAVlleg‘atiOn:-~ VWhileworking for Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr, Brett Kavanaugh fought

' 1 , ' = the Clinton Administrationfor access to confidential communicatiOns As

. Associate White House Counsel1n the Bush Administration, however, Mr.

V - Kavanaugh helped to draft EXecutiVe Order 13233, WhiChdramatically limits

,V public access to pres1dent1al records Such a stark1ncons1stency demonstrates 'V V I V

Mr. Kavanaugh's ideological and partlsanagenda

i . 1V_-Facts

- > _ Mr. Kavanaugh'swork onprivilegeIssues for the Office oftheIndependent Counsel

’ ' was consistent with his workon EXecutiv‘eorder13233.1 . 1

' - V” , Mr. Kavanaugh arguedon behalfof the Officeofthe IndependentConnsel that

V V governmentattOmeys.in the Clinton Administration could not invoke the , 1.

attorney—client privilegeto block the production of information relevanttoa ‘

' federalcriminal Investlgation ‘ ' ,. , ,

V " V V f ' ' Mr Kavanaugh also argued onbehalfofthe Office of Independent Counsel that

‘ ' “ V ' the attorney-c-lient privilege, once a client was deceased, did not apply with full

. ., force1n federal criminal proceedings, and that federal Courts shouldnOt V

' 'V ' . , :recognizeanew''protective function priVilege" for Secret service Agents1n ,V j VV gVI

. ‘ V V ’ ‘V 3 I. ‘ ' V ’ federal criminal proceedings. 1, . 1 ~ ~ ~ ' V

V, V' ». 1/ ' The federal courts ofappealsagreedwithMr. Kavanaugh’sp081t10ninthose 7

cases. ' , 1 1 ~1 1

VV “V .1 , .Nothing'in EXecutive Order 13233 purports to block prosecutorsorgrand I g

' ‘ juries from gaining access to presidential recordsin acriminal1nvest1gatlon

> ’ EXecutive Order 13233 simply establishes policiesand procedurestogovern requests

' 1. for presidential records and the assertion of constitutionally—based privileges. It does not

‘ purport to set forth those circumstancesunder Which an assertion ofexecutive

' ' privilege should be made and/or w0uld be su‘ccesSful. , .

' .x/ ~ 7 “ EXeCutiVe Order 13233 specifically recognizes that thereare situationsVthere

" ‘ é, . a party seeking accessto presidential recOrds may overcometheassertlon of

‘ ' constitutionallybased privileges See Section 2(b) “ 1 .

\V/ _‘ . ‘ Inhis Georgetown Law Journal article whiCh Wasauthored during theClinton 1 «V

Administration, Mr. Kavanaugh specifically recognized the differencebetween.

asserting eXecthiVeprivilegem a Criminal context and outside of acr1m1nal

c0ntext. ' * , ‘ >

. 1V ‘V/ , V He argued that a presumptive privilege for Presidential communications ex1sted

. ' -. V ’ .V .- andthat “1t may well be absolute1ncivil, congress1onal and FOIA proceedmgs
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f “ ,1 ‘ 7 I , ”Mr. Kavanaugh Wrotefi.‘ ‘it is:onlyinthe discrete realm of Criminalproceedlngs ‘r

r 1 .1 - j 7 Where the privilege maybe oVCrcOme.’SeéBrettM. Kavanaugh,The PreSldentandthe

1",, 1 , . ' ' ~ (’ Independent Counsel Geo. LJ. 2133,2171(1998).

rWhileWorking'1n the White HouseC011nsel'sOffice,Mr. Kavanaugh‘sworkon . ; '

T ” priv1legelssues has been consistentandevenhanded, Whether the'lssueat hand

’ involved the Bush Administration or the Chnton Administratlon. -

For example, Mr Kavanaugh workedinthe Counsel’ sOfflce When theBuSh

Administration asserted executiveprivilege to shield the recordsregarding the

pardons issuedby Bill Clinton at theendofhis pres1dency

/ . Mr. Kavanaugh likewise Was1nvolved1n the Bush AdminlstrationsassertlonofI

executive privilege to Withhold frOm Congress Justice Department documents

related to the investigationof alleged campa1gn fundraislngabuses bythe Clinton ' ‘ f

Administration. . . . . ,
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11 ' . BrettKavanaugh—_Experie_nce s ;_1

v BrettKaVanaughis not qualified to beafederal appellatejudgebecausehelacks

' Vfthe necessary experience . V 1V
. . .

BrettKavanaugh has allof thequalitiesnecessary tobeanoutstanding appellate

1 judge. He has impeccable academic credentialsand Significantlegalexperiencein

' V‘ I the federal c0urts. u ' . , 1 , , _ .

1 .. The ABA, the Democrat’s “Gold Standard,” hasrated him “WellQualified”to

Serve as a judge on theDC Circuit

. 1/" He has practiced lawintheprivateandpublic sectors for 14yearsHeWas a , , ,

. partner at the laW firm of Kirkland& Ellis, specializingin appellate litigationand j1..:

has an outstanding reputatiOnV in thelegal Community.

, » :Mr. Kavanaugh has dedicateda substantial portionof his career, 11 yearsto

1' 1 publicservice. ‘ ~ ‘ '

Mr. Kavanaugh has argued both civiland criminalmatters beforetheSupreme , .

1 Couit and appellatecOurts throughoutthe country. 1 > 1

; While serving as an Associate Counsel1nthe Office ofIndependentCounsellV\1/Ir.V 1 1

Kavanaughhandledanumberof the 1101veV1 ConStitutional andlegalissues 1

1 presented duringthat investigation

V ”ln private practice Mr. Kavanaugh focused 011 appellate mattersand as part 10fhis1 .-

‘ practiCe, hefiled amicus briefsonbehalf of Clients Withthe U.SSupreme COurt

f Mr. Kavanaughhas eXtensive experience 111the appellatecourts,bothas aclerkand

Vascounsel. . ... . . , .

Mr.Kavanaugh served as a laW clerktoJudgeWalterStapleton ofthe US:Court 1

of Appealsfor the Third Circuit. 1 ' - , . .

, Heclerked on the Ninth Circuit for JudgeAlexKozinski ofthe U.S Courtof

1 Appeals. - , _

Mr.KavanaughWasalaWclerk to U1SSupreme Court JusticeAnthonyKennedy 1

. Prior to his Supreme COurt clerkship, Mr. Kavanaugh earned a prestigious .

~' fellowshipin the Office of the Solicitor General of the UnitedStates. The

Solicitor General’ s officerepresentstheUnited States beforetheSupremeCourt

 



 

  

began1n1977 previously had servedasjudges

 

TTTT.T0nly 3of the 19judges confirmed to theD.C.C1rcu1tsinceTPresidentCartersterm TiVT V ‘ T T

\T/_ T . CDemOcraTt—appointedD.C. Circuit judgesw1thnopriorjudrcralexpenence , ,T ., , . 1;

T Tinclude: Harry Edwards, Merrick Garland, Ruth Bader Gmsburg,Abner 1

M1kva,Dav1d Tate], and PatriciaWald T . T ,

' TT‘igln his 2001 Year-EndReport on theFederalJudzczary,Chief Justice Rehnqurstargued TT T.

that “We must not drastically shrink the number ofjudicial-nominees Whohave T T ‘ T

T 7 subStantial experience in private practice.T” The ChiefJustice aISQ neted1n his Report Tif T T

7 » ‘ 'praCtche.”

, that “the federal Judiciary has traditionally drawn from a Wide diVersity Of professronal - V T

’T " T' ‘T backgrounds,With manyofourmostWellT—respectedjudges comingfrom private .~ T T

 

T T 17 TT . V Supreme Court Justice lLTouis Brandeis spenthis Whole career inprivatepractice 'T T T T

T . V, before hewasnamed to the SupremeCourtin 1916. T T ‘ , - - T T

T ’ TT ‘1/ T T 5 Supreme Court Justice Byron WhitespentfourteenyearsinTpriTvatepracticeand i

T , , two years at the Justice Department before his apporntment to theCourtby

T' :VPTresideTntKennedyin 1962. T . , »

 

T TV 1 ,9 Supreme CourtJustice ThurgoodMarshall hadnojudlcral experiencewhen , V V_

President Kennedy recess appointedhimtothe Second Circuit1n1961. MarShall TT . V

T , had servedin private practiceandas SpecialCounsel andDrrector oftheNAACP ‘ , T

"i-.‘T,_Vp'riorTto hisappointment T ,1 , ,. . , a . ,. .9 .T

TTT ,: VT~PTTresidTent Clinton nominated, and the senateconfirmed a TtOtal of 32 lawyers (T, ' T

T T' without any prior judicial experience to the U.8. Court of Appeals,1nclud1ngJudges -" T, .

,, VVDaVidVTate] andMerrick Garland to theDC Clrcult

T I TT ConfirmedClintonAppeals CourtJudgesW1th0utTPriorVJud1c1alExper1ence .

   

T' -:,__T;TNTame _ vT T “Circuit 1 Confirmed 1 ,

. . V M. Blane Michael Feurth September 30, 1993 V ., T , .V g: V

RobertHenry . , 1TTTT~Tenth 31%, Maiy6,1994;9'}? T TT

Guido Calabresi T. T Second “ July18, 1994 ~ TT

_ sV Michael HaWkinsTjT T'Ninth TT TT September V14, V1994V;,TV

TT-WilliaTm Brysériv - * Federal» T. _; - September 281994

.V; .TD‘avidTatelT g TTDC T. OCt°b¢r6z1994957;

TVV‘VVSan’drVaLynCh T ~ VVVFi'Vrst-‘T'TV . March 17,1995... ..

V VTTT'KarTenM'OQre » . Tf'srTthh’ ‘T L ,__ I "2T “TMarTc‘h'2T4'T1995V~T~ ,

1,.CarlosLu‘TCero i _- irremh q June 30, 1995f .1

:'DianeTWCod T. ‘VVTTSeventhV ,. T . June 30,1995 T T

  r-TVT._Sinney'Thomas ‘T ‘ Ninth _' T. T January21996



  

, MMerriClgGarland

',I:Eric,c1ay: ' _

~ '1 Arthur Gajarsa 7

Ronald ‘Gilman

, j, {T'Marg'a'r’et MCKeown

’ j Chester'St’raubx

. Robert Sack '

~ ,_:__'J0hn Kelly 7 7

- , William Fletcher ' ’

A ‘ 7 Robert King

‘ *J‘J'LRobertKatzma'nn

Raymond Fisher

’. 1 .’ Ronald Gould ,

' j .Richard Linn , ,

i Thornas Ambro

7 'VKermit Bye

, ; ‘Marsha Berzon ’ ,

" Timothy Dyk,

I Robert Tallrnan' "

, ,i‘Johnn'ie Rawlinson

a Roger Gregory 2 ' ,

2 Sixth ‘ j, " "A

a Federal: 1; , , , '

,7 Sixth ( , ii

1' Ninth 71/ ‘ _

Second,“ 1‘ ,

- SeCOnd ,

i-Eighth 7 ‘ , 5 *

Ninth

~ Fourth ,
.2. Second 1;,

Ninth,

, Ninth V 2 l .,

_ "Federal

Third »

4' Eighth 4

" Ninth ” '

Federal

"Ninth . . g

_ v Ninth 2' 7 A

~ Fourth.

g'_ March 19, 1997; ”

"July311997

_ July 31 1997 ’ :

November6 1997.1-

March 2719,98,122”: " ‘

June 1,1998

Junels, 1998

’ ‘ July31,1998i' 3..

"October 8,1998 7 1‘

' VOc/tober"9,1998‘ .i ,

f 4"July:14,-1999’ * _. ,1

OctOber5,1999I-_li7 . ’

1» jV‘NoVemberf17,1999 I I

, November 19, 11999 ,

‘ f 1 February 10,2000)

7 February 24,2000

_ MarCh9,2000 \‘

2 May 24,2000 ,-

1 ; May24,2000

July 21,2000‘

May9, 2001

 



 

V 1, 5» ‘ Brett‘Kavanaugh -’- Georgetown.'LaWJournal Article . I

 

* Allegation: ’ In a 1998 article for the Georgetown Law Journal, Brett'Kavanaugh argued for a 1 '.

r i . ' narrow interpretation of executive privilegeand specifically Stated that courts _ '

could Only enforce executive p1ivilege claims With respect to nationalsecurity and"

‘ ; foreign affairs.information. As AsSociate White House Counsel, however, Mr ' ‘

Kavanaugh was involved with asserting executive privilege111 a Variety ofother

contexts, includingdocuments relating to Vice President Cheney’senergy policy

. task forCe, the EnroninvestigatiOn, and the Marc Richpardon

'_Fficts=,' if

‘> ‘ "Mr. Kavanaugh’s Georgetown Law Journal article demonstrates his impartiality

' ’ " andability to analyzeissues w1th10ut respecttoideological orpartisanConcerns.

/; fl _, V "While President Clintonwas inoffice and thus subjeCtto possible criminal

‘ ' , indictment for perjury and obstruction of justice, Mr. Kavanaugh called on ,

' _ Congress1n his article to clarify that a sitting Presidentis not subject to criminal

‘ indictment Whilein Office. See BrettMKaVanaugh, The Presidentand theIndependent

* “ -1 Counsel, Geo. L.J 2133, 2157 1(1998). ' . -

1 1 1 ' , 1 >1 ThepositiOns takenby Mr. Kavanaughas AssociateWhiteHouse counsel are , 1 1 ,

- ' 1 ‘ -. 1 consistent with the viewsregarding executivepr1v11egesthatheexpressed'1n his. . y

. ‘ i 5 Georgetown LawJournal article. , . . ~ '

1‘1/ In his Georgetown Law Journal article, Mr.Kava11aughwasaddressingonly

' ’ 1‘ claims of executive privilege'in responsetograndJury subpoenasor criminal

'trial subpoenas when he stated that courts would only enforce suChclaimsinthe

context of national securityor fOreign affairs information. Id. 312162..

' 71/ . MrKavanaugh also argued, however, that a preSumptive privilegefor ,1 ,

' 1 “Presidential communications existed, not limited to theareas cf nationalsecufity . ‘

V and foreign affairs, and that‘ ‘it may well beabsoluteincivil, Congressional, and 1 , - .

FOIA proceedings. Mr. KaVanaugh Clarified that “itis onlyin the discrete realm '

of criminal proceedings where the privilegemay be overcome.”Id. at 2171.

. f AsAssoCiate White House Counsel, Mr. Kavanaugh has‘néVei‘wOrked on a

' “ " V 1‘ matter where the President invoked or threatenedtO‘inVOke executiveL '"

privilegein responding to a grand'jury subpoena Or "a criminaltrial

._ subpoena. Thereis thus nocontradiction between the viewS expressedinhis

Georgetown LawJournal article and hisactions while wo1rl1<ing at the White ’

5 House. ‘ , 1

> '1 . Mr. Kavanaugh’sarticle presented athOughtfulexaminationofthe problems _ 1, j 1 _

‘ ‘ associated with the independentcounsel statuteand offeredamoderateand sensible1%

set of recommendationsfor reform. - 1 . . , ‘

  



I i i Among the difficulties Mr.Kavanaugh1dent1fied with the 1ndependent counsel

' system existing at the timewere thelength and peliticizationof1ndependent

' Counsel investigations Id. at 21:35. - -

‘ He also argued that the appointmentandremoval provisions pertainingto

‘ independent counsels, both1ntheory and1nfact,led to unaccOUntable 1 _ ‘ A ’

' " ‘ independentcounsels; Id. -» , 1 » ' '

7 'To solve these problems Mr; Kavanaughset forth seVeral proposals. For

example, Mr. Kavanaugh suggested that independent counsels should be

1 j; nominatedby the President and Confirmed bythe Senate,andthat the President 1

. should have absolutediscretion oVerwhether andwhen toappomtanIndependent:

1. counsel. Id. at 2135-36. - . ., . _ '-

‘ J » ”Jerome Shestack, the Pres1dent of theAmerican Bar Association atthetime that

Mr. Kavanuagh’s article Was published, cOmplimented his “well-téaSonedand 1' '

" objectively presentedrecommendations” and noted his“most scholarlyand

. , comprehensive review ofthe'issues of executiveprivilege.” Jerome J. Shestack

The Independent Counsel Act Revisited, 86 Geo L.J. 2011, 2019 (1998) . .

  



  

BrettKaVanaugh —V.G00V9d9'NewsCluvatlfordCéutrul Sgt-911909919.5

 

AllegVatioV9nV9z..V V'IIV1VVVGoodNews Clubv.MilfordCentralSchool 533 U.S98 (2001) Brett

 

‘ 1 KaVVanaugh demonstrated his hostility totheSeparation(if church and state and 99 , 9

’V religious freedom when heargued that the U.S. Constitution requiredaNewYork“ 'VV VV ‘ V

- 1. public school district to allowa- Christian orgamzat1onto holdan evangehcal

,: worshipservice after school hours111anelementary school’s cafeterla

‘ racist .

9. 9 The U.8. Supreme Court, includingClinton 'appOintee Justice Stephen B'reyer, ,

,1; 1 9 agreed withthe position takenby Mr. Kavanaugh onbehalf ofhisclient '

V 'VVVVIV11GoodV News Club, Mr. Ka'vanaugh filed an amicus brief.011behalfof hisclient with .V V

.the U.S. Supreme Courtand argued for theprinciple that religious perspectives 1

VshOuld begiVen equal, but not favored,treatmentinthe public sphere ’

_1 91/. 1. 1V, '1 Although the school districtallowed membersof the publictouseschoolfac111t1es V 91

"1' for artistic, social, civil, recreational, and eduCatiOHal purposesas well as“other V

uses pertaining to the welfare of the cOmmunity,” it specificallyforbade schOol

premises from beingused for “religious purposes.” ' V V

V 'VV \/ ' Mr. Kavanaugh’ s brief argued that theschool district spolicywas

? 9. unconstitutional becauSC ittargeted‘‘religiousspeech fer a dlstlnctweburden

V V' Looking to past U.S. Supreme Court precedent, Mr.Kavanaugh’sbrief merely

"argued for the equaltreatment of religious organizations. It pointedout thatthe . 1 .. , ..

11 school district‘‘would not be faVorian (and thereby endorsing) religion over. non——reli9gio119 V‘ ' V

simply by opening its doorson aneutral basis andallowing the GoodNews Club,among V V

VV . many others to enter”

V VV V9 V \/ 9' The U.S.Supreme court concludedthat the New York SchoolDistrict’s

, “exclusion of the [Good News] Club from Use of theschOol. const1tute[d]

‘1 1 1mper1mss1ble viewpoint d1scr1m1nat10n”GaodNews Club, 533U.S. at1192

V. ’9 \9/ 1 ’ V The U.S.SupremeCourtalso held that permitting theGood News Club to meetVon“ .'

. - schOolpremises, just asa varietyof other clubs were a110VVedto use sch0014 9 9. 9

1 facilities after school hours, would not Violate the Establlshment Clause. SeeGood' ' '

V V .VNe9ws Club, V533U.S9.9 at 119 ... 1. . , 1 V '

Five Democratic StateAttorneys General joinedan amicusbriefinGoodNewsClub V

V 1 takingthe Same position that Mr. KaVanaugh tookon behalf of his client. V V

V 'V \/ V V _ Democratic Attorneys General Tom Miller of VIowa, RichardIeyoubof1Lou1s1ana V-V_ ‘

> ’ 9' Mike Moore of Mississippi,Paul- Summers of TenneSsee,and Jan Graham of Utah. VV

jOined a brief on behalf of their respective states arguing that the New York V

‘ school district’s discriminatiOn against rellglous Speechwasunconst1tut1onal

 



‘ 'j > i", Adiverserangeof religious organlzatlons advocated thesamepos1t10n111thelr

" ' ' ' annicusbriefsas Mr. Kavanaugh did onbehalf ofhisclient 1

V ‘ ' ‘ The National CounCil of Churches, Baptist 10int Committeeon PublicAffalrs

1' American MuslimCouncil, General Conference of seventh--DayAdventists

Reorganized Church of Jesus ChriStOf Latter Day saints First Church of Christ, , . .1 .

' SCientist, General Assembly of the PresbyteIianChurch (U.SA.), General Board I

» . ~ of Church& Society of the United Methodist Church, Union of OrthodoxJewrsh , J

' 1‘ Congregations of America, and A.M.E.Zion ChurCh all agreedthat theNew York ‘.' '

" school district’ s decision to discriminate against religiousorganizatlons violated '

, the First Amendment. 1 5 “ * , .

4' 3 > i ” MrKaVanaugh submitted an amicus brief onbehalf of his clientsally CampbellInGood '

' i - NewsClub. AsMs Campbell’s attorney, Mr Kavanaugh had a duty to zealously , . 1

represent his client’ 3 position andmake the best argument on her behalf. Sucharguments

_' donotnecessarilyreflect the personalViews ofMr.Kavanaugh - , '

1113/ Lawyers haVe anethical obligationto makeall reasOnable argumentsthatwill , .

' .1 advance their clients’ interests AccOrdingto Rule31 of the ABA’s Model Rules . ,.

3 f bfProfeSSional Conduct, a lawyer may makeany argument if‘‘thereIS a basis1n 3 ” A

, law and factfor doing so thatIS notfrivolous, which includesa good faith _ i

" argument for an extension, modifiCationor reVersal ofexistinglaw.” Lawyers

, , g 1 - .1 . 1 , ~ would Violate their ethical duties to theirclient ifthey made Only argumentsWith

' . 1 1 i , 1' t which they would agree Were theyaJudge

 



 

1. . . ., Brett KaVanaugh 4~Judic1ivalvNominees

( Allegation: :; While WOrking1n the White Housecounsel’s office, BrettKavanaughplayeda

' ' 7 3 ? key rolein selecting man-y of President Bushs right wingjudicial nominees, and

i he coordinated the unsuccessfulnom1nat10ns of Miguel Estrada and Prisc111a

[ [ j Owen. >

'Fa_c__ts: _1 1 1.

F -1 y'T'Judicial nominees areselected by the President. Whatever onethinks of. President Bush’_S‘

prior judiCial nominees, their selection cannot beattributed to an assoc1ate counsel to the 11 1‘ 1

President. ' - , ' , ' l ‘

,. F .‘x 1"151-16111011115President’s final decision, the.j'udicialselection processiisfa collaboratiVeone;

V: V. . 1~The WhiteHoUse Counsel’s Office consultsWith home state senators on both

” “ j districtand circuit Court nOminees. The Department ofJusticeand the White

House counSel’ s Office participate in intervieWs of judicialcandidates A ,

consensus is reached on the best candidate forthe position, and a recommendation... .

- is made to the President ' , 4 » - - > , ‘ ,

'1 l ‘1 1" _ F "Over 99% of President Bush’s nominees to the federal district andCircuit courtshaVe

' . [ I ’ 1: ' reCeiVed‘‘well.--qualified”or “qualified” ratingsfromthe ABA—-the Democrats“Gold

11' . “[,1,1]- "‘ Standard.” “

H 1 3' F ' ' Onenon-partisan study conducted earlylastyear concluded, based on a reViewof

”American Bar Associationratings, that President Bush's nominees are “themOstqualified. if,

appointees” of any recent Administration ‘ - i ’

 

', F , I If fMiguelEstrada and Priscilla Owen wouldhavebeenconfirmedifgiVenan up—or-down

'1 } , [ ”Votebythe full Senate ' ' ., . . , , _

 



y . Setting the Facts StraightonBrett M.Kavanaugh . , - .

Nominee t0 theU.S. Courtof Appealsfor the D.C.Circuit
 

j TBrett Kavanaugh1s a highly respectedattorney with abroad background1n both

' government service and private practice. His legalexperience makes him uniquelysulted

‘ ‘ to serveonthe D.C. Circuit. Over the Course Of hiscareer, Mr. Kavanaugh has served asa ‘

federal appellate law clerk, a federal prosecutor,an appellate lawyer representing both

private clients and the United States, and a senior advisor to thePresident. WhileMr. 1. .

' 'Kavanaugh’8 record has been mischaracterized bysome, the facts point to a Well-qualified . ' ,

‘V nomineewho deserves to be confirmed bythe Senate. ~ . - . , 7

“ Myth 3 Brett KaVanaugh does not have enoughexperience to be aJudgeonthe D.CC1rcu1t— .

- he’snevertriedaCaSe. 1 .- , . , . .. . .:.

' “ ' . ’y‘ Factson Experience'

> 1 The ABA rated Mr. KaVanaugh“Well Qualified” for a position on the U.S. Courtof’

‘ Appeals for. the D.C. Circuit. Arating Of WellQualifiedmeans: ' .. 1

“To merit arating of well qualified, thenomineemust beat the top ofthe

legal profession1n his or her legal community, have outstanding legal ability,

breadth of experience, the highest reputation for integrityand either have

demonstrated orexhibited the capacity for,judicialtemperament

> L TUVMr Kavanaughwouldbring a broad rangeofexperience to the D.C. Circuit. He has

‘ substantialexperience in the appellateCOurts, bothas an attorneyand clerk Fromhis ,

, .1workin theexecutive branch, he brings a Wealth ofknowledge about the1nnerWorkings

' ‘5 ] ' ofthe federal government.‘ . ‘ -

7 J’ Mr. Kavanaugh served as alaW clerktoJudgewalter StapletOn oftheUSCourt E '1 A I

' ” ‘ of Appealsfor the Third Circuit; NinthCircuit Judge Alex Kozinskiof theU.S.

~ Court of Appeals; and, US.SupremeCourtJustice Anthony Kennedy

1/: » 1 Mr.KaVanaugh’slegal workrangesfrom serViCeas associate CounSeltothe

‘ President, toappellate lawyer1nprivatepractice, toexperienceas aprosecutor

V 1' ' > A g Mr.KaVanaugh hasspecializedin appellate laW, asopposed to trial practice Hehas

1 ' ‘ excelled1n his field, arguing before the supreme COurt and stateand federal appellate

_;,,Courts throughoutthe country. ' ~ ' =~ ~

7: ,1 > ‘ ? Mr; KaVanaugh’s legal experienceis substantlallysimilartothatofmanyDemocrat , .- ,

' f C appointees to the D.C.Circuit, includingHarryEdwards, WhoWasappomtedtothe court “

3 at the sameage as Mr. Kavanaughis now ' , . . .

 



 

11‘- i'

‘V "Myth: MIKavanaugh’s legal careerhas consistedlargely of partisanactivities,maklnghim " _

unsuited to the federal bench.

”FactsonSuitability for the Bench:

> V V“ MarkTuohey,a Democrat and formerPres1dent of theDCB,aI WorkedWithMr.

KaVanaugh1n the Office of Independent Counsel. He Wrote. “MI. Kavanaugh exhibited ,_ , ,

. . :' the highest qualities of integrity and profess1ona11sm1n his workThese traits

V i Consistently exemplify Mr. Kavanaugh’s approach tothe practiceoflaw, and Will

V Ig-Dexemplify his tenUre as afederalappellate judge. His approach to iInpOItantquest1ons of r ‘ V V

. law will be professional, notpartisan.” Letter to Chairman Hatch,ApI‘ll 262004

> 7 Priorto his appointment to the-S_t1Circuit, Just1ceStephen Breyer held pos1t10ns that were; 1. , .

V. similar to Mr. Kavanaugh’ s service.

~ \/ ‘ Justice Breyer served as acounsel forthe Watergate Spe01a1ProsecutlonForce 'V V

: {V ‘ Justice Breyer served as Chief Counsel of the SenateJud1c1aryComnnttee for . _ » .

thenChairmanEdwardKennedy " _. f . _. _ ‘w‘ _ 1 ,__

V'VV V> As everylawyer1s required to do, Mr. Kavanaugh has zealouslyrepresentedhischents

positions andmade the best argUments on their behalf. Such argumentsdonot

necessarily reflect the personal VieWsof. Mr.Kavanaugh ' ‘ ,

" .fVMyth Mr. Kavanaugh was deeply inVo1Ved1nthe BuSh Administratlons selectlon of highly . ' V V V

.cOntroversial judicial nOmInees.Alook at the candidates Mr.Kavanaugh has helped i, _V V

_, , select and suppOrt for lifetime appomtments tothe federal judiCiary speaksvolumes V'

» , about his ownlegal philosophy ' ,. . . .

Facts onthe"Judicial Nominations Process: ‘ V

‘ > , The President selects judiCial nOminees. PriOr to thePresident’Vsfinal de01s1onthe ,

.} judicialSelection processisacollaborativeOne

f 1 V The White HouseCounsel’sOffice consultsWith homestate senators onboth : V V

V i V ‘distIICt andcircuit court nominees TheDepartmentof Justice and theWhite

‘ Honse Co.’unsel 3 Office participate in interviews of jud101alcandidates. A _, . , ,

, consensus is Ie'ached on the best candidate for thepositioIiand- a recommendation-j" z .‘ 7 V V VV

is made to the President » -~ 1

, > . Over 99%of PresidentBush’snominees to the federal district andCircuit courtshaVe

' ’ Ieceived‘‘well—qualified” or ‘qualified’ ratings from the ABA — theDem0crats’“Gold

, ,. . 'f Standard.” One non—partisanstudy conducted early last yearconc1uded based on a

‘ VT review ofAmerican Bar Association ratings,that President Bush'snominees are “the

' “V m0stqualified appomtees of any recentAdm1n1strat10n ‘ - ‘

 



The Presidenthasmade clear that he has no “11tmustests” for nominees to the. federal II , . : , .

" ”courts. No candidate1s ever asked forhisor her persOnal Opinionon any specificlegal or}. - .

policylsSue The President nominates indiViduals who are comrmtted to,apply1ngthe

7‘ , j. Myth.

*3

' law,not their personal policy preferences

.Mr. KavanaughIS out of the mainstreambecause he publicly praisedM1gue1Estrada - l

and PrisCilla Owen, alongwith therestofPresident Bush’s first11 nominees to the-

U.S.Courts0fAppeal ' ’ - . v -- . ‘ * ~

* Factsabout President Bush’sNominees: ’

‘ At the time of their nomination, Democrat senators had positive things to say about

< President Bush’s first group of nominees.

7’ Myth:

V ‘ Senator Leahy saidthat hewasencouraged by the President’ seffor'ts’ tob'alance I. ' ~ V

his nOminees: “Had I not been encouraged, I would nothave been here today. . . -. .. ,. . .

., Some have said that he might get more of a gridlock with a 50-50 Senate. Ith1nk' ] , , fl, ‘ ' ‘ L l

. ' it’s just theOpposite I th1nkthis Calls upon us to do the best to cooperateand

'make it work.” i NPR All ThingsConsidered (RadioBroadcastMay 9,2001).I

V, . V Senator Daschle stated: “‘IfImight just say, asleader, I’mpleasedthattheWhite i' V

” House has chosen to WOrk With us on the first groupofnominations” Aniy .

Goldstein and Helen Dewar, I11 Jndicidl Nominees Named, Wash. Post, May 1Q,2001, atA2

’ Miguel Estrada and Priscilla Qwen,bothunanimously rated “Well Qualified” bythe . I, .

7 ’ , '. ABA, enjoyed widespread bipartisan support and onIdhave beencOnfirrnedifglven an j ‘

" 'up--or-downvote by the full Senate. . .. . 1 . ‘

V ’ PEach of the first 11 nomineeswas rated “WellQualified” or“Qua11f1ed” bytheABA—I_I

the Democrats’ “Gold Standard.”

Brett Kavanaughwasa co—author of Independent counsel Ken Starr’ sreport tothe

' House of Representatives, in which Starr alleged that therewere groundsfor , .

,impeaching President Clinton KaVanaugh’s participationin Starr’s 1nvest1gat1onof

’1 * the Monica Lewinsky affair evidences his-partisan,right-Wing agenda.

, 1 ' Facts about the Starr Report

_ , Thesection of the IndependentCounsel’sreport Mr. KavanaughCO--authored‘I‘_grounds. _' ' I ,,

it . for 1mpeachment— wasrequired bylaw

V . Federal law required IndependentCounsel Starr to advise theHouSeof .

Representatives of“any substantial and credible infermation” uncovered during

the course of his investigation thatmay constitutegroundsfor 1mpeachment See , ‘

28 U.S.CI.§595(c) ' ' ' - 1 - » "

 



. , The IndependentCounsel’s reportdid not concludethat President.Clinton should have

g‘been impeached. Rather, it simply indicated that the Office of IndependentCounselhad

uncovered Substantial and credibleinformation that my constitute grounds for , {I _ v

impeachmentThis conclusion was Clearlyborneout by subSequentevents ' '

V ' V‘ V , - The HouseofRepresentatiVes determined that the evidence presented bythe

. _ Vi Independent Counsel constituted grounds for impeachmentBy a Vote of228-

' J 206, the House voted to impeach President Clinton for perjuringhimSelfbefore a

grandJury. And by a vote of221—212, theHouse VOtedtoimpeach Pres1dent

‘ClintOn fOr obstructingjustice . , , - .~ . ,

3 VJ" “(Afteratrialin the U.S. Senate", fiftySenatOrs votedto removePres1dentC11nton V V‘ V VV V V

‘ ' from office for obstructlng Justice.

Democrat senators agreedwith the Independent Counsel that Presrdent Clinton gavefalse

.V ormisleading testimony.

V ' V , Senator FeinStein introdUCeda Censu‘re resolution that StatedPresidentClinton ,

' _ “gave false 0r misleadingtestimOny and his actions [] hadthe effect .of impeding j»

discovery of evidencein Judicial proceedings.” Senators Durbin, Kennedy,KOhl, _ .

""_"Schumer, DaSchle, and Kerryco--sponsoredtheresolution S.Res. 44, 106*Cong.

(1999). . ,, . _‘ , .

, V I Then--Congressman Schumer, as Senator—electstatedthat‘ ‘it lis‘cléarthatthe V ' V

_ 1 President lied when he testifiedbeforethe grandJury.’

‘ 2U.S. District Court Judge Susan WebberWright later held Pre31dent Clintonincontempt ' V 'V

for“giving faISe, misleading,and eVasiVe ansWers that Weredesigned to obstructthe ; . ' 1 V ‘V

. . , V judiCial process’’in Paula Jones’ s sexual harassment lawsuit and ordered himtopay aV, , V. V” I

' uf1ne0f$90000 ' - . . , , . _.

1V (V. V7: “ .‘VVIn January 2001 President Clinton adrmtted togiving“evasiveandmisleadlng V

. answers, in ViOIation ofJudge Wright’s discoVery’ sorders”during his dep0s1t10n

in PaulaJoness sexual harassment lawsuit. Asa result, he agreedtopaya

* $25,000fine and give up his lawlicenSe for fiVeyears. ; “ » '

j The U.S.SenatealreadyhasconfirmedJudicial and eXecutive branchnomineeswho H

V J Worked for Independent Counsel Ken Starr. If the work these nominees performedfor

' * the Office of Independent Counsel wasnot disqualifying; then thereisnoreasonwhy

” v'; BrettKavanaugh should not beconfirmedbecause of hiswork forthe Office Of

Independent Counsel ' ‘ ‘ ' - ‘

, V. Individuals confirmedtoJudrcial pos1t10nsinclude: Steven Colloton 8thC1rcu1t

V l ' John Bates —D.C. District Court;AmySt. Eve—NorthernDistrictofIllinois

 



- Mythé Mr. KaVanaughreturnedto the Office of Independent Counsel (“OIC’V’)WhenIhe

V > ' " Monica Lewinsky scandal broke because he Wanted to participatein the investigation ’

'1 “Facts about Mr. Kavanaugh’s Return to the OIC:

V1V >1 Mr. Kavanaugh came back to the OIC to handle aSupreme Court argumentregardlng

' priV1lege, which he had workedon beforereturning to private practice f'. . .

-‘ ~/ _ 11 From the May 8,1998 WashingtonPost: Washington lawyer BrettM

‘ V‘ ' KaVanaUgh has left private practice atKirkland& Ellisfer another temporary .

{stint at the offiCe of Whitewater independentcounsel KennethW. Starr, also a *

IKirkland& Ellis laWyer Kavanaughis working0n the Vincent Foster attorney-1

client privilege case to beargued at thesupremeCourt June8

C ' Myth: V" BrettKavanaugh haspraised Independent CounselStarrdeSpitVe Starr’s partisan

1 . 1 tactics, including his release of the entire report onPresident Clinton Witha 7 " ‘1 _

j 1 description of W1dearray 0f quest1onable facts that were highlyoffenswe '

1 Facts about the Release ofthe Report and-SupportofJudge Starr:

. V >V ,Vj_VVTheI-IouSe ofRepresentativesnottheOIC,publicly releasedtheIndependentCounsels~.V.

' I Report . . . 1 , , .

’ >1 V I , Mr Kavanaughcriticized the House Of Representatlves for releasing the report tothe

public befOre reviewing it. See BrettM KavanaughFirst Let Congress Do ItsJob”The

V|11Washingt0nPost, F.eb 26, 1999, atA27. 1 1 1

x , (>1, , i Vr'Jiquge StarrWas unfairly criticized for his workas independentcounSel. Eventhe

V ‘ . 1 Washington Post editorial page acknowledgedthat much of the criticismwas , ‘ 1

' 1V , “Qunwarranted: . ~~ 1 - - '

{ I »V “Yet the sum ofMr. Starr’s faults constituteda mereshadowofthe Villainy of Wthh ,

,1 he Was regularly accusedThe largerpicture is that Mr Starr pursued hismandates1n ‘ '

. , the face of a relentless and dishonorable smearcampaign directed against him bythe

' , ,White House. He deliVered factuallyrigorous anSwers to thequestionsposed him

and, for the most part; brought credible indictments and obtained appropriate 1

convictions. For all the criticismof thestyleOf his report onthe MOnica Lew1nsky

ordeal, the WhiteHouse never laid a gloveonits factual contentions.The various

[ethical allegations againSt him have mostly melted away oncloSeinspection. At the

V .end of theday, Mr Starr got a lot of thingsright.” Editorial, Wash Post, Oct. 20 1999 at

1 “Myth: Mr. KavanaUghis Willing to tWist legal theories tobest serve hisown partiSan interests. 1 .V _

The best example of thisis his flip—flop on exeCutiVe branch privilege fromhisarguments against . g

. the Clinton AdminiStration? s assertions of privilege to his drafting of the Bush Administration’s 1 '1 , _-

Executive Order 13233, which gives both sittingandformer presidentsauthorityto claim ‘ ~, ‘

"privilegeoverrecords ~ 1- 1 V V
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5 FactsaboutMr. Kavanaugh’sWorkonExecutive BranchPr1v1lege

 

- MrVKavanaugh'3 Work onpr1v1lege1SsuesfOr theOffice of theIndependent CounselWas. '1

- consistentwith his work onExecut1ve Order13233. ~ ~ - ., >

f .. VMr. KaVanaugharguedonbehalfoftheOffice of theIndependent Counselthat

ExeCutive Order 13233 simply establiShes policiesand procedurestogovern requests for ‘

prres1dential records and the assertionof constitutionally—based privileges. It doesnot ,

'- address whenan assertion of executive privilegeshouldbe made orW0uld be successful 1 ’

. goVernment attorneys in theClintonAdministration Could notinvokethe " ‘ ‘

', attorney--client pr1v11egeto bloCk the production Of information relevant to a

V - federal criminal 1nvest1gation Thefederalcourts of appealagreedwithMr

. " .Kavanaugh’s position - - . , . » » 1 -

' Veil ' IMr. Kavanaugh also argued onbehalf of theOffice ofIndependentCounsel that -‘

V Vf federal Courts shOuldnot recognize a new 'p'rotective funCtionpr1v1lege fer '

f Secret ServiceAgents1n federal criminal proceedings. The federal courtof

' v: appeals agreed with Mr.Kavanaugh s VpOsition. ‘ . -

> V ~/ VV sf, .‘Mr. Kavanaugharguedbefore theSupreme Courtthat theattorney—client

V ' privilege, Once a client Was deceased,did notapply Withfull forceinfederal , i I '

' , criminalproceedings > . ‘ . . ~

11,5 \V/ I - Nothing1n Execut1ve Order13233 purportstoblock prosecutorsorgrandJUIICS-V ' *i

- from gainingVaccess topremdential records1n a criminal 1nvest1gation

V,VV .

V' { _ V ExecutiVe Order 13233spec1ficallyrecognizesthat thereare situatiOns Wherea

party seeking access to presidential records mayOVercVome theassertion of

" : constitutlonallybased privileges.See Section 2(b).V ' , -' > '

While working1n the White House Counsel8Office, Mr.Kavana
ugh3workonp11v1lege.er

' - . issues was consistent and evenhandedWhether Bush or Clinton Admlnlstrat1on records »

i were atIssue

1' 3/3 . V. WhileMr Kavanaugh workedinthe Counsel’sOffice, theBush Adminlstration ‘1 v,

’ “asserted exeCutiVe anilege to shieldrecords regarding the pardOnsgrantedby

- President Clinton at theendof his pres1dency -

/ V , While Mr Kavanaugh workedinthe Counsel’ sOffice,- the BuSh Admimstration _

‘ 1. f asserted executive privilege1n response to aCongressiOnal request for Justice 1. _ . ‘ ‘

- " Department documents related to: the investigation of allegedcampaign .

fundraising abuses bythe Clinton Administration ,
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L VMr. Kavanaugh has argued extremeright Wingpositionsonbehalfofc11entsFor

1nstance hesubmittedan amicus briefin aSchoolprayercase. 1

I 'V , Facts aboutMr.Kavanaugh’s' Workon FirstAmendmentIssues “1

In the amicus brief Mr. Kavanaughfiled on behalf of his clientsin SantaFeIndependent

1‘ School District, he acknoWledgedthat theEstablishmentClause prOhibits goVemment- ‘ , V

, { composed govern‘men-t-delivered:or government-required prayersin classes61Vat School

' : events.- ‘ 1- 1 - 1 "

4 ’- HoWeVerV, Mr. Kavanaugh argued thata school. district’ 3 policy that permitted high schOol. ' ‘ ~ ‘

’ "j students to chooSe whether a statement wouldbe deliVered befOre football games and V ' ' I» ‘ ‘

' ;. who wouldgive that statement did not run afoul of the First Amendmentsimplybecause 1

‘ 1 "astudent speaker might choose toinvoke God’.s name or saya prayer in his Orherpre—

game Statement.

Mr. Kavanaugh’s brief pointedout: “TheConstitutionprotectsthe .Vstudentfispeaker _ » 1‘ "

‘ .1 who Chooses tomention God just as much as itproteCts thestudent Speaker? Who, f , ' V7 I

V Chooses not to mention God.” ~ 1 1 2 ' ' f . ., 1

5 Mr KaVanaugh’ sarguments were based upon .well-established Supreme Court precedent IV * i"

holding that the government does not ViOIate the EstablishmentClause when private -

' speakers avail themselves of a neutrallyavailable school forum to engage inreligious 1 '

speech. See Rosenberger V.Rector and Visitors of Univ. Of VV.,a 515 U.S. 819 (1995);

V Lambs Chape1VVCcnter Moriches UnionFree SchOol Dist, 508 U.S. 384 (1993); Board I T '1; , ~ ~

'1 _'5"11Vof Ed. of WestSideCommunitySchools V.Mergens496 U.S. 226(1990)WidmarV. g - ' 1‘

1V”VVince1V1t,454VUVS263 (1981) ‘ 1 , , . .f - 0‘

VThree Democratic State AttorneysGeneral joinedan amicus briefin Santa Fe >1 _ ‘ . . . . 1‘: ,1

‘ Independent School DistricttakingtheSameposition thatMr.Kavanaughtookon behalf . ' ” ‘ ‘ '

AV ofhis clients. ' . . .. . U .. V .

V Asanattorney, Mr. KaVanaugh hada dutyto zealously representhis clientsposmonand; '

1 makethe best argument on their behalf ' ‘ 1 1 ~ «

 



 

1 1 . » .

1 ~.- > , BrettKavanaugh1s a well--respected attorney and highly qualifiedcandidatefor the _, ,; '~

. , BRETTM. KAVANAUGH

Nominee to the U.S. Court of Appealsfor the .DC Circuit

' DC Circuit, with strong bi--partisan support from the legalcommunity. Mr

Kavanaugh has anextraordinary rangeofexperiencein the public and privatesectors that 4 y: V

. makes him well-suited for the DC. Circuit The ABA rated Mr.Kavanaugh “Well 4‘4 -

1 Qualified” to serve 0n theDC Circuit. ' . , . ,. .

\./ He has practiced law1ntheprivateand public sectors, for 14 years. He Was a partner ‘ i

‘ at the law firm of Kirkland & Ellis, and has anoutstandingreputationin thelegal

1 «Community

Judge Walter Stapletonsaid of Mr. Kavanaugh, “He reallyis asuperstar. Heis a4rare .1 . . ' ‘

match of talent and personality.” Delaware Law Weekly,May 22, 2002.

,Afterarguing against Mr. Kavanaugh1n the SupremeCourt, Washmgtonattorney Jim __ ‘

- Hamilton stated, “Brett1s a lawyer of great cOmpetency, and he will be a forcein this .

> ' ”‘ thwn for some time to come.’’News Conference with James4Hami4lton,Federal News 7‘ i '

. Service, June25,1998 ~ ’ ~ - - -- » ‘

Mr. Kavanaugh graduatedfrom Yale Collegeand YaleLaw Schooland servedasthe ‘4; 4 .4

Notes Editor on the prestigious YaleLaw Journal. ' ~ . . . “ * '

' ,> ‘Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive experience in theappellate courts,;lbothas aclerkandQ ' f .

- as4counsel.

, Mr Kavanaugh clerkedfor supreme Court Justice AnthonyKennedy,as Well as I ‘7

JudgeWalter StapletOn4of the Third Circuit and Judge Alex Kozinskiof the Ninth 4

' ~ Circuit.

Prior tohis Supreme Court clerksh1p, Mr. Kavanaughearned aprestiglous

fellowshipin the Office ofthe Solicit0r Generalof the United States. The "-

I 1 Solicitor General’ s office representsthe United States beforetheSupreme Court

“ Mr. Kavanaugh has arguedboth Civil andcriminal matters before theSupreme ‘

COurt and appellate cburts throughoutthe country. ~

. > ( Mr Kavanaugh has dedicated themajority 01' hiscareertopubllcserviceinboth

, the Executive and Judicial branches. :4 .

‘ " . 4 of Justice,MrKavanaugh has worked for PresidentBushsince2001

J

In addition to hisservice for three appellate judges andhis work atthe DepartmentV.

Hecurrently serves as Assistant tothe President andStaff Secretary Inthat i

Capacity,heisrespons1blefor the traditional functionsof that office,1nclud1ng



' In addition to being actiVein his church, M1.KaVanaughhascoachedyouth

, basketball and participated1n other Community activities. v

’ '7 coordinating all documentsto and frOm the President. Heprev1ously served

‘ as Senior AssOciate Counsel andAssoc1ate Counsel to thePresident. In that

capacity, he worked on thenumerous const1tutionallegaland ethicalissues ' ~

traditionally handled by that offiCe.

Mr. Kavanaugh served as an Associate Counselin the Office Of Independent

V Counsel, where he handled a numberof the novel constltutional andlegal issues} VT

,1 _ I presented during that1nvest1gation , » , - . .. v *'

> , MrKavanaugh believesin giving back to his community

. Whilein private practice, Mr.Kavanaughtook on pro bono matters,

including representation of the Adat ShalOm congregatiOn in Montgomery

> County, Maryland against the attempt to stoptheconstruction Ofasynagoguein I

, thecounty. . , .
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" _ Brett Kavanaughi— Santa Fe Independent St'hoolfDistricty.‘ Doe i i '

 

5' _ V_F__acts:

i ,. *il’Allegationt = In SantaFe Independent SchOol DiStrict v. D06,530US. 290 (2000)Brett

Kavanaugh once again demonstrated his hostility to the separation ofchurchand

state by defending a high school’s brOadcasting of prayers oVer its public address

systembefore football games. The U.S. Supreme Court decisivelyrejected Mr.

'Kavanaugh s radicalargument, holding that the pre—game prayers inquestion .' ,

violated the First Amendment’sEstablishment Clause

In Santa FeIndependent SchbolDistrict, Mr. KaVanaugh filedan amicUSbrief on

public schoolisnot required to discriminateagainst a student’sreligious speech

content of his or her statement

1 Vi ' , AsMrKavanaugh’ s brief pointed out, the Schom district’s policy did “not

.behalf of his clients with the U.S. Supreme Court and arguedfor the principle thata ' I ”

‘ a,V The sChool diStrict permitted high school students to choose whether astatement i'

' would be delivered before football gamesand, ifso,who would deliver that

message. . . ,

I V i ‘ A speaker chesento deliver a pregame messagewas allowedto choOse the

~ require or even encourage the studentspeaker to inVoke God’s name,to utter ‘

‘0 religious words, or to say a ‘prayer’ of any kind. Nor, on the other hand

, Idid]the school policy prevent thestudent from doing so The policy[was]I a

' thus entirelyneutral toWard religion and religious speech.”

' policy did notrun afoul of the First Amendment simply becausea student Speaker:

’ ' '. -: might choose to invokeGod’s nameor say a“prayer” in his or her pre-game

i V ,Mri. Kavanaugh therefore arguedon behalf Of hisclients thattheschool district’s , ‘

statement His brief pointed out: “The Constitution protects the. .student‘ 5

Speaker who chooses to mention Godjustas much as it protectsthe.

1 student speakerwho chooses not to mention God.” 1 ~ . .

- Mr. Kavanaugh’s arguments werebaseduponwell-established SupremeCourt . . . . , ,,

precedent holding that the government dOes not violatethe Establishment Clause when 4* I ‘ I

, _ private speakers avail themselves of a neutrally available sChoOl forum to engage in .. ’

7 ._ religious speech. See Rosenberger v Rector and Visitors of Univ. of Va. 515 U.S. 819

(1995,) Lamb8 Chapel v. Center Moriches Union Free SchOol Dist, 508U.S 384

, i 'Inthe amicus briefthat Mr. KaVanaugh filed on behalfof hisclients,he carefully

distinguished between individualreligious speechin schools, which'is protected by

the Constitution, and government-required religious Speech'in schools, which“is

.- , prohibited by the Constitution..

 

It (1993);Board of Ed of Westside COmmunity Schoolsv.Mergens, 496U.S. 226 (1990)‘

' *WidmarV.Vincent, 454U.S. 263 (1981). ‘ . 7



f 5/" 3- I, Mr.Kavanaugh’s brief acknowledgedthat the EstabhshmentClause

prohibits government-Composed, government--delivered,orgovernment-v

required prayers in classes or at schoolevents , ~ -

. _"Three Democratic State AttorneysGeneraljoined an amicusbrief1nSantaFe ’7 . , . . ;

. , Independent School District taking thesame poSitionthat Mr.Kavanaugh tookon ,. .

"2 behalfof his clients , . , .. _ ., . ' '

V 3/ :Dvemocratic Attorneys General Richard Ieyoub of Lou181ana MikeMooreof

‘ ; MisSissippi, and Paul SuInmers of Tennessee joinedan amIcUSbrief on behalfofA. .

. their respectivestates urging the U.S. Supreme COurt to upholdthe . " ‘ ’

' ' cOnstitutionality of the school districts policy regarding pre-gamemessages

I ' .‘Mr. Kavanaugh submittedan amicusbriefonbehalfof his clients, Congressman .: f

«A ._ SteVe Largent and CongreSsInanJ.C.WattsIn Santa Fe IndependentSchool District. ‘ "I

' As their attorney,Mr. Kavanaugh hada duty to zealOUSly represent his clien’ts L

position and make the best argument on theirbehalf. Such argumentsdo not i '- ,. ’V

neCessarily reflect the personal vieWs of.Mr. Kavanaugh. ‘ » '

I 1/ ' Lawyershave an ethical obligation to make all reasonablearguments that will

’ advance their clients’ interests According to Rule 3.1 Of the ABA’ 5' Model Rules , " '

of Professional Conduct, a lawyermay makeany argument if‘‘thereis a basisin ~

, law and factfor doing so thatis not frivolous, whichincludesa good faith

argument for an extension, modification or reversal ofexisting law.” LaWyers

_ V’ ‘would violate their ethical duties to their client ifthey made Only argumentsw1th f .: " 1 7

" ‘3‘“Whic'h they wOuld agreeweretheyaJudge V
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Alleg'ation: ' Brett Kavanaugh demonstratedhishostility both to ’the separationofchurchand

1 ~ state and to publiceducation When he defended the constitutionallty of-aFlorida

. school Voucher program that drains taxpayers money from publicschOolsto pay

.- for students to attendreligiousschools Bitsh v;Holmes 767 So.2dBB8 W(2000)

4"
1*

l 5 l ‘ 1" Whilean attorney1nprivate practice, Mr.Kavanaughwas part ofalargeteamof

‘ -‘ ; lawyers representing Florida state officials1n defendingFloWrida’s opportunity ; I W

“ Scholarship program, which provided children'1nfailingpublicschools WithaCcess , :W; .

(to ahigh-qualityeducation and hasImprovedthequalityof Florldas publicschools

N f _ Theopportunity scholarship programis a limitedprogramthatallows students

at failing public schools to tranSfeWr to abetter public s‘choOlor aprivateschoolat-” l»

. public expense.

" \/ ‘1 "W The OppOrtunityscholarshipprogram iscarefullytalloredto givech01ceto l

‘ V . those parents Who needit andtospurpublic schobl improvement through

' 2Compet1t1on ~ 1 - . v . . ,

‘8 5*- J 1W 1 Religious andnon-religiousprlvateschools arealloWedtopart101patein the I I H

; program on an equal basis and all public funds aredirected by theprlvateand

independentchoices of parents. ' (W . _ A _

' ‘ “65 ' . In two separateevaluations researchers haVefound that Florida’s opportunlty

, scholarship program has raised student achievement1n Florida’sworst

publicschools A 2003 study speCifically found that‘‘vouc'her competltlon111

. W .Florida'1s leading to significant Improvement111 publicschools” and that W

7 V;;“FlOrida’ s loW—performingschOols are improvingin direct proportlonto the ~

1 challenge they face from vouchercompetltion ' ‘ a -

' =" 5 .1 W5 ' Athree-Judge panel ofFlorida’s Court ofAppeal forthe First District unanlmously

’ ' , agreed with the position taken by Florida officials. All threeof thesejudgeswere

-, 1 appointees of Lawton Chiles, the former Democratic Governor of Florida The W

» ,- (W 9 Honda Supreme Court refusedtoreviewthe CourtofAppeal’ sW de01s1on See BushvWif; i

‘ (W WHo‘lees,767 So. 2d W668 (2000). ' 1 , _ , , - - .

L XW ,1 The Florida officials Were notarguingforanextension111the law.For decades ,

'jfij Florida’s K-12 system made use of contracts withprivate schools toeducatetensof

i ,f thousands ofstudents'in private schoOls ‘ - ,

l1 ' 5 ’1 DuringMr Kavanaugh’s1nvolvementIn this litigation, themainissue waswhether '

A' * the FIOridaConstitution prohibitedthe useOf state funds to pay for theK-12 , A W _ W , WW ,

, 'educatlon of Students attending private schools,egardlessof WhethertheyWere

religious ornonsectarian. , , . ,

 



 

W ' 11‘The team of lawyersrepresentingFlorida officials, including Mr. Kavanaugh, 1‘ 1

‘ ‘ 1 argued that the Florida Constitution’s affirmative mandate for the State to provide : '

for“a unifOrm, efficient, safe, secure, and high quality system offree public

- schO‘ols’; did not preclude the use of publicfunds fer private SchOOl educatlon

partiCularly where the Legislature fOundsuchMewas necessary "

f '1 The Florida prOgram has specific safeguards to protectagamstdiscrimination" and . L t

. coerced religious activity. Participating private schoolsmustagreeto comply 1 1

1 1 with Federal anti-discrimination laws and not compel anyopportunityScholarship f ‘

~ . student to profess aspecific1deologlcal belief, to pray, orto worship ‘

1 ’[FlOrida’s opportunity scholarship program enjoys substantial supportamong .

~ Florida’sAfrican-American population. The Urban League of Greater Miami, for

example, intervened1n court proceedingsto defend the constltutionahtyof the '-

~ . program.

' The U.S. Supreme Court hasupheld the constitutionality ofaschool voucher I

; : program in Cleveland thatis similar to Florida’sopportunity Scholarshipprogram _'

- 1 See Zelman v. Simmons-Harris
,
536U.S. 639(2002). _ , 1 _ 1 1 1 4

* 1/7 I ' The U. S. supreme Court held1n 2002 that Cleveland’ 5 schoolvouCherprogram

1 was consistent with the FirstAmendment’ s Establishment Clausebecause it

treatedreligious and non——religious private Schoolsequally and allfundswere

guidedby the private and independent choices Ofparents 1-~ '

'1 ,j (1 ' _ The Zelman decision vindicated theposition thatMr.Kavanaughhadadvocated

‘ onbehalf of his client.

‘1 I In this litigation Mr.Kavanaugh was defending the constltutlonallty of the ,

. ' opportunity scholarship program onbehalf of his clients. As their attorney, Mr. .

‘ 1 . KaVanaugh had a dutyto zealously represent his clients’pos1tlonand make the best

argument on their behalf.

I 1/ LaWyers havean ethical obligation to make all reasonable arguments that will. 1 -

' ‘ ‘ 1 . advance their clients’ intereSts. ACCording to Rule 3.1 of the ABA’sModelRules '1 '

of Professional Conduct, a lawyer may make any argumentif‘thereis abasisin "

law and fact for doing so that1s not frivolOus, which includesa goOd faith

1-mgument for an extension,modification or reversal of exiStinglaw.” LaWyers 1

, Would Violate their ethical duties to their client if theymadeonlyargumentswith3 ' 1‘

* which they would agreewere theyajudge. , . "

 



 

‘ Brett Kavanaugh—Starr Report 3

 

’ -. 1-"Alleg"ation:' " 'Brett Kavanaugh was a CO—authorof Independent Counsel KenStarr’ s report to

' ' the House of Representatives,in which Starr alleged that there Weregroundsfor

_ .impeaching Pres1dent Clinton. Kavanaugh’s participation 1n Starr’s Investigatlon . "

1 of the Monica Lewinsky affair evidences his partisan, right-wingagenda 1« 1. _

1 'V‘F__acts: o 1

> , L Accordlng tonumerOus press reports, Mr. Kavanaugh did notauthor thenarratlve

section ofthe Independent Counsel’s report that chronicled111 detail President

., ,Clinton’5 sexualencounters with Monica LeWinSky

> ~ -1 Mr. Kavanuagh has since criticized the HOuseof Representatives forreleasing the

' report to the public before reviewing it. See Brett M Kavanaugh, “First LetCongress Do Its :

Job,”The Washington Post, Feb.26, 1999, at A27. -.

,j > I i Thesection of the IndependentCounsel’s report co--authoredbyMr. Kavanaugh— . .

grounds for impeachment— wasrequired by law,and theallegations contained111 ,1 1 .

"1 ; that section were confirmedby subsequent events.

V ‘ Federal law required Independent CounselStarrto advise the House of 1

’ Representatives of“any substantialand credible information” uncoveredduring

: .1 . 11 I. - thecourse of h1s Investigatlon that mayconstitutegrOunds for1mpeachment See-1 »

28 _.USC. §59;5(c)

- 1 1‘ \/ ".Accordlng to press reports, Mr KaVanaugh co—authoredthe seetionof the

‘1 ‘ Independent Counsel’s report that explained the substantial andcredible

informationthat may constitutegrounds for impeachment This section

1 . . 1 1, summarized the specific evidence supporting the allegationsthat President '

"\‘ ' " '97 ' 1 .Clinton made false statements under Oath and attemptedto obstruct juStice.

> ' *1 TheIndependent Counsel’s reportnever stated that President Clinton shouldhave

“ " been impeached. Rather, it only explained that the Office of IndependentCounsel

impeachment.This conclusiOnwas clearly borne out by subsequentevents.

*1, V v The House of Representatlvesdetermined that the infomation presented by the

. , i Independent Counsel constituted grounds for impeachment. Bya voteof 228-

.206, the House voted to impeach President Clinton fOr perjuringhimself before a

grandjury And by a vOte of 221—212 the House votedto impeach Pres1dent- ‘

’ Clinton for obstructing justice , . . ... >

' 1 171 " Aftera trial1n the US. Senate,fifty Senators voted to remOVePres1dent Clinton

’ from office forobstructingjustice - >

 

I had uncovered substantial and credible information that may constitute groundsfar 1 1 " ’



Numerous Democrats co-szonsored a censure resolution introducedby

- Senator Feinstein that stated that President Clinton “gavefalseormlsleading VgV 'V : VV

testimony and his actions [] had the effect 01‘ impeding diséOvery ofevidence 1 ,

in judicial proceedings.” SRes.44, 106th Cong. (1999) , 1

I V Membersof the Senate who co-sponsQreVdthecensure resolution Included

V Senator Durbin (ID—IL), Senator Kennedy (VD-MA), SenatorKohl (D—WI)

VT Senator SChumer (D—NY), M1norit6y Leader TomDaschle(13-SD) andSenator»

V > JohnKerry (VD—MA) ‘ V V V

V V 'VV, Then—CongressmanSchumer,as Senator-elect stated that‘ ‘it is clear thaththe .» .V ' . -. ,,V_

President lied when he testified before thegrandJury.’

_ U.S. Districtcourt Judge Susan Webber Wright later held President C11nton1n .

‘ V .. contempt for“giVing false, misleading, and evasive answers thatwere designed to i- , '-

obstruct the judicial proceSs’’in Paula Jones’ s sexual harassmentlawsuit and

V‘ V .V'ordered him to pay a fine of$90,000

l

.111 January 2001, President Clinton admitted to giving‘evaSiVVeandmisleading

' answers, in Violation of Judge Wright’s discovery’ 3 orders’ during his deposition

, ' .. in Paula Jones’ s sexual haraSSment lawsuit As a result, he agreed topaya V

V $25,000 fine and give up his law license for fiveyears.

. The UVS. Senate already has confirmed judicial and othernomineeswho workedfor .V ,1

Independent Counsel Ken Starr. If these nominees’work fOrthe Independent

V V' , Counsel was not disqualifying,then there'IS no reasonwhyBrett Kavanaugh should V‘

V ‘V V, not be confirmed because ofhis work for the foice of Independent CounSel

'V ‘Steven Colloton servedas Associate Independent counselfrom 1995to1996and : 515 ‘V V‘

_ Was confirmed for a seaton the Eighth Circuit COurt of Appeals onSeptember 4 .

2003 by a vote of94 to 1. Hewas confirmed to be the U.S.Attorney for the .. - V

V Southern District of IowaonSeptember52001,bya voice vote. , . --1 .

V John Bates-sVerVedV as Deputy Independentcounsel fromV1995 to 1997 and was

cOnfirmed for a seat on the U.S. DistriCt Courtfor the Districtof Columbiaon

> December 11,2001 bya voteof 97 to 0. , ‘ " , , -

' 1: Amy St.Eve serVed as Associate IndependentCounSel from 1994 to 1996 and 6

“ was confirmed for a seat on the U.S. District Court for the NorthernDlstnctof jVV‘

V ‘ Illinoison August 1, 2002 bya Voicevote. .- , ‘ , 1

WilliamDuffey served as Associate Independent counsel from1994 to 1995and ‘ ‘

V ‘ wasconfirmed to be the U. S. Attorneyfor the Northern Districtof GeOrgiaon . V ,_ . ,.

November 6, 2001, by a Voice vote. Mr. Duffey recently was nominatedfora seat i ‘ g

. on the United States DistriCt Courtfor Northern District ofGeorgiaandwas voted 9

, 6V out Of theSenate Judiciary Committee on Feerary 5,2004, byunammous 4 V

' , fconSentj ' . . ,

 



 

. A, ‘

: 71Karin Immergut served as ASSOCiate Independent Counsel1n 1998and was

" ' Confirmed to be the U.S AttoIneyfor the DiStrict of OregononOctober 3,2003 ‘ ‘ ‘

‘ by a voice vote ' ‘ , . ,
'W"

\L.

I . I Alex Azar served asAssociate Independent Counsel from1994to1996 andwas I 1

confirmed to bethe General CounselOf theDepartment of Health andHuman

Services on August3, 2001, byaVOice vote. ~ ~ '

Eric Dreiband served asAssociateIndependent Counselfrom1997 to 2000 and - , I 1 1

was confirmed to be General Counsel of the Equal EmploymentOpportun1ty

Commission OnJuly 31,2003, bya voice vote. , , , . . 1

, Julie Myers serVed asAssoc1ate‘Independentcounselfrom 1998 to 1999and was . A, 2‘ "

Confirmed to be an AsSistant secretary of Commerce onOctober 17,2003,by a '

V01-ce vote. — ~ - . .,, '
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Brett Kavanaughand ExecutlvePr1v11ege I 1V "

 

. , 7 Allegation When he worked forIndependentCounsel Ken StarrBrettKavanaugh .

* Vfrepeat'edly challengedassertions of priVilege by Clinton adnnnlstratlon Officials Now j”

thathe works for President Bush, however he defends the same assert1ons of pr1v11ege

1V.

1 " 0 TheIndependent Counsel challengedassertions cfpriVilege bytheClinton .. I ’

-2.-2AdminiStration because it was part ofia criminal investigation Inhis capacity as i

I. 2, an attorney for the Bush administration, Mr. Kavanaugh has not:defendedany -.

. ‘i- assertion of executive privilegeorattorney-client privilege1n connectionWitha

i ,1? criminal1nvest1gat1on . . . , . . , . .. 1 . . . ' '

V V9 ‘While werking for theIndependentCounsel s office, Mr. Kavanaughargueda . 1 . ,

' i 2‘ case before the U.S. Supreme Court seeking notes taken byVince FoSter’s ' ' ‘ ' V . . V ,

‘1 attorney during a conVersationVninedaysbefore Foster’ 3su1c1deThe notes were 2 i ‘ L

Soughtin connection with Whetherpresidential aidescoVeredup Mrs. Clinton s i" ' ' '

"' ,. role1n the dismissal of White HouSe traVel office perSOnne1SeeSwzdler &V

9' V7 Berlinv. United States, 118 SCt.2081(1998). ' 2' ~ 2 -

’ v" The federal appealsecurt had ruledthatthe attorney’s notescould be I

. {producedto the Independent Counsel if‘‘theybear onas1gn1f1cant aspectof'V; Vi" ‘

. ' thec____rimes at iSSue.-’SWidler &V Berlin v.United States,124 F.3d 230(1998).i ' "

1‘ i V V “The Supremecourtreversedthe decision oftheappellatecourt.In dissent,

Justice 0’ VCOnnor wrote that, “Where the eXonerationOf an innocentcnmmal. _ j , 7 "

'9 ; defendantor a compelling lawenforcementinterest is at stake, theharm of

, precludingcritical evidence that13‘ unaVailab'le by anyother means outwe1ghs.;.:' 2- i

Vfwthe potential disincentive to forthrightcommunlcat1on” Swzdler118 SCt

0 V 1Wfihrespecttothe role that Mr. Kavanaugh may or maynothaveplayed1nthe ~_ I ; A ‘1 ' " '

V GAO’ s lawsuit againstViCe PreSident Cheney’s energytask force, it isthe

‘ 2 President who decides whether. to Challengea lawsuitMr. Kavanaugh s dutyas,

his attorney, which13 the duty of alllawyers,Vis tomakethe bestlegalarguments. . 2" 2. _‘ 'VV "i 5

. poss1blefor his client1n everyc1rcumstance

 

’2 2V AsVicePresidentCheneyStatedcontest1ngthe meritsoftheGAOlawsult

-‘V"‘2What I objectto,and What the President’s objectedto,and What we’vetold v 7' if: i

theGAO we wont do ismake it impossible fOr meorfuture Vice pres1dents ;2V ‘ ‘

’Vto ever have aconversationin confidence with anybOdy Without haVing, V . ,

V 21u1t1mately, to tella member of Congresswhat we talked aboutandWhatwas "

,tsaid” ' - 2 2 . ,. _ .

     



V, As the U.S. Supreme Court has Stated, "Unless [the President]can give'his” ’ '1 ‘

advisors some assurance of confidentiality, a President could not expectt0

' receive the full and frank submissiOns 0f facts and opinions uponwhich .

effective discharge of his duties depends." Nixon v. AdmmzstratorofGeneral»

ServiCes, 433 U.S 425, 448 (1977)

l , ”/7 The caSeagainst Vice President Cheney’s energytask forcewasd1sm1ssedby ,1.

1a federal judge. The court held that the Comptroller Generaldid not have ‘ . 7

_ standing to pursue an action seeking to oompel the Vice President to disclose ., L

,. documentsrelating to meetings of theenergy task force over whichhe 1 l ,

presided.” See Walker v. Cheney, 230 F.Supp.2d 51 (2002)GAOchosenot, 1] A "

I ' _ 5 to appealthe decision.

With respect to the1ssuance of ExecutiVe Order 13233concerning executlve ‘ ,

privilege, the President makes the decision on all matters regarding the scopeand .

. 3 exercise of executive privilege The decisionis not made by hisstafforanyone

1 else1n his Administration. " - -- '

Whether working as an attorney f0r the Independent Counsel or for the President :1

‘ 1' ‘1 of the United States,MrKaVanaugh makes the best legal argumentspossibleon

’ ' behalf of his client. Such arguments do not necessarilyreflecthis personalviews." V- i

/1 Lawyers havean ethical obligation tomakeallreasonable argumentsthat 7,

j , Swill advance their clientS’ interests Acoording toRule 3.1of the ABA’s I ' 1

: ,MOdel Rules of ProfessionalConduct, a lawyermay make any argument if

1 511161618 a basisin law and fact for doing so thatis not frivolous, which

, includes a good faithargument for an extension,mod1f1cat10n 0rreversal

. of existinglaw.” Lawyers would Violate theirethical dutiestotheir client

ifthey made only argumentsWith whichtheywouldagreeweretheya ‘ , . '

V judge.
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- . PRiscrLLAR. OWEN "1‘ . ‘ » 1.; _. _

NOMINEETo THEUS. CQURToEAPPEALSFOR THEFIFTHCIRCUIT , 1' E j} "v '5‘ . ,7

Biographicallnformatlon A 3' I' f 1

Unanlmously rated “Well Qualified”bytheABA. ‘ ‘ " ‘ ‘ " ' "

£1_ .‘iHaservedas a respectedanddistlnguishedJustlceonthe SUpreme Court ofTexassince,

: 1995 . - , , - ,

’ V o BeforeJoining the Texas Supreme Court JusticeOwenwasapartner With theWell-

" 'V. ~ respectedlaw firmofAndreWs& Kurth._ Shepracticed commerc1al lltigatlon for17

“flyears . 1 1 . . . , - .1 , .

, '0, 'V Justice Owen1s amemberOf the AmericanLaw Institute the AmerlcanJudicature

,. , *j: ‘ZASSOClatlonS

, '- Justice owenVearned aBA. Cum laude fromBaylor Un1vers1tyand graduatedcumlaude TV 1

i from Baylor Law School1n 1977. She wasamember of the BaylorLaw Review and has ' ,

[been honored as Baylor YOung Lawyerof theYearandas a BaylorUn1vers1ty

' 7: Outstanding Young Alumna. " . . . , . '

V .07, Justice Owen earned thehlghestscoreinthe stateon the December 1977TexasBar

" >I‘Exam . . , , . . .. _

  

JuStice Owen hasbeen an activistin CaSes1nvolv1ng1nterpretat10nof Texas’ parental

._ notice statute. . . , , . ,

‘ : JustiCeOwen has favored corporat1onsoverconsumers

 

. a . ‘ Justice Owen receivedcampaign contributlonsfrom Enronandruledon cases1nvolv1ng

' 5 that corporation.

 

7T [‘0Justice Owen has not questionedRoév-Wade1n her dec1s1ons and shehas testifiedthat, . v

as a lower—courtjudge, she would adhere to andstriCtly fol1oWRoe vWade JUSt last

 

  tate statute barring wrongfuldeath actionsOn behalfof unborn chlldrenV101atedthe

. . j that clause became the US. SupremeCourtheldin Roe that an unbornchildis not a

V person under the Fourteenth Amendment;_‘ . - ‘ . , . ~ ' J _

' 0 Justice Owen has Joined or authored a number ofopinions that advanced theInterestsVo‘f ~

consumers. To take only a few examples, she has supported the rightof medical

' malpractice Victims to recover fromphysicianswho injuredthem upheldthe rightof

duty tomake a produetchildresistantand uphelda $5million punitiVe damagesVerdict

, in a conStruction accident case. - . , .

”committee. Employees of Enron thus contnbutedless than 1% ofthe totalcontr1but1ons '

'o‘her committee. In the 2000electioncycle,herCampaigncommitteerecelved no

contrlbutions fromEnron affiliates or employees "1 ' . - » - . ~

   

   

      

VV ,ZVSOCiety,the AmeriCan BarAssoc1at10nanda Fellow of the Amencan and HoustonBar . ,» V, .V

‘ ear shejoineda majority ofthe TexasSupremeCourt1nrejectlngtheargumentthat the i V. i. I

' x .V‘ Equal Protection Clause, reasoning that unborn children do not enjoythe protections of ,1 . :1 5 '

 

: pol1cyholderstorecover from1nsurance companiesheldthat manufacturers hadialegal:1 1 ,. _

’ 719,1.»3‘111 the 1994 election cycle, JusticeOwens” campaigncomrmttee recelvedapprox1mately _" :1, 1,5.- ~V‘V

'.$1- 2'. millionIncontributionsfrommere than 3,000 different contributors. Included1n ' ' 1' l

' that total was $8,800 from employees Vof Enron and its emplOyeef—funded politieal action”. ‘ * '
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. . JUSTICE PRISCILLA OWEN' 1.

Nominee to U.S. Court ofAppeals for the Fifth Circuit(Texas)

. NOminated May 9,2001 V ; j . _,

RenominatedJanuary7,2003 & February 14,2005

Since 1995JusticePriscillaOWen has servedasadJStmgLIlSth and respected Justiceon V ., "1 V

the SupremeCourt ofTexas V " 1 . _ . , . 1

' “ '. ‘V ' The Arnerican BarAssociation unanimously rated Justice OWenEE“Well Qualified” ,'V-

" .. “itshighestpossible r
ating

- VOW 1. Justice OWen has significant bipartisan support,includingthree formerDemocrat - , V

, judges on the Texas Supreme CourtandEabipartlsan group Of.15past Pres1dlents f

,EE'oftheStateBar ofTexas. .. .1 , , . .. ‘ ‘

I '. . The seat to'which Justice Owen has been nominated has been des1gnateda .f- " , , E . .

‘judicial emergency?’ bythe Judicial.Conference ofthe United States. [ng

V V . Nonetheless, she has been forced to WaitsinceMay 2001 fora Senate vote

In 1994, Justice Owenwas first eleCted to the.Texas SupremeCourtIn2000Ethei ‘

overwhelmmglywonaseCOnd term, With84% ofthevote. 1 . 7 1 .. . A ~

E 5 I‘During JusticeOWen’s 2000 re—electlon bid, every major newspaperinTexas; ‘ "

‘ endorsed her.

IV; V1: Before joining the Texas Supreme Court, Justice Owen Was apartner With the well-:1 V

~ respected Texas laW firm of Andrews &EKurth Shepracticed commercial lltigationfor. 7

-V :17 years.‘ .. 7 , , , ,_ . '

A Justice Owen is a member of the Anterica‘n LawInstitute,theAmericanJudlcature' ’ , V, . _ ..

society,the American Bar Association, and a FelloW EVof the American and Houston Bar .

Assomatlons . » - » . “ ‘

V V’ * *V Justice-Owen has engagedinsignificantproE_bono'and communityzactivity}

o ; . :VEJustice OWen has served as the liaisonto the Texas Supreme Court?Es Mediatlong ,ij " V'

Task Force and to stateWide committees onproviding legal serviCes to the 11001? ' ' 'V

and pro bono legal services. She was part of a committee that successfully

encouraged the Texas Legislature to enact legislation that has resultedin millions 1f 7 _ _- i

V V' . of dellars per year in additional fundsfor providers of legal services to thepoor.

V V Justice Owen also serves asa memberof the board of the A.A.White Dispute

'ResolutionInstitute. .

V ‘ '1 V- V. Justice Owen was instrumentalinorganizing a grOup knewnasFamny Law 2000, EE , _' . ‘V'

' which seeks to find ways to educate parentsabout the effect that the dissolutionof‘ ' V ‘

  



' a marriage canhaveontheir children andto lessenthe adversarial natureoflegal 7

t ’ proceedingswhen a marriageisdissolved

‘. 1 Justice Owen serves onthe beard ofTexas Hearing & Service Dogs_.1 . 1

' A ' Additionally, she is a member Of St. Barnabas Episcopal Mission inAustin, ' _ 1

’ 1 Texas, where she teaches Sunday school andservesas thehead of thealtar gulld . . " ‘

1 , Some interest groups have criticized Justice Gwen’srulings1n a small numberofCases

1- interpreting a Texas parental notice abortion statute. Importantly, by law,the Texas T, 1 "

Supreme Court hears cases arising under this law only rarely-namely,when both10wer ' L .

: courts have required parental notice and not granted an exCeption. In 'some ofthoseflj, 1

cases, Justice Owen agreed with the lower courts and voted to require notice to a parent;

j on other occasions she voted to grant an exception to the parentalnotice requirement or

' ’ to remand based on the facts 0f the case. She thushas voted to granta judicial bypass ,; 1

more readily than the lower-court judges in these cases. JustiCe Owen was in the ' ~ '

, majority in 11 of the 14 cases. Her decisiOnsIn all instances haVe beenbaSed on her

' . interpretation of the requirements of the ambiguous Texas statute inlight ofgoverning : ‘ -

"U.S.Supreme Court precedent, as her dec151ons explain » . . .

'1‘0’ Justice Owen hasnot'questionedeoe‘ v. Wade; in her '_de(iisions, an(1she has” '

testified that, as a lower-court judge, she would adhere to and strictly followV'Rofe

v. Wade. In fact, she recently joined her Colleagues1n faithfully applylngRbe’ s“ .

1 , ‘ (holding that an unhern child is not a person” w1th1nthe meaningofthe

' {1‘1-FourteenthAmendment. 1

‘ - Justice Owen earned a B.A cum laude fmm BaylorUn1vers1ty andgraduatedCumldudé;

‘ fromBaylor Law Schoolm 1977. Shewas a memberof the BaylorLaw Review, and has

been honored asBaylor YoungLaWyer of the Year and as 21 Baylor UanCl’Slty‘

' Outstanding YoungAlumna. » ‘ 1 1 1 1 1

,_After graduating from law school, Justice Owen earned the highest soore inthe stateon" 1" i

‘ 1 the December 1977TeXas. Bar Exam 1 . , . . .-

   



STATEMENTSBY SELECTSUPPORTERS

' ' OF JUSTICEPRISCILLAOWEN '

'\

A . ,‘RauIGonzalez,Former Democrat Justiceon the Supreme Court (It Texas

A “I foundher to be apolitical, extremely bright,diligentin her work, and of thehighest

integrity. I recommend her forconfirmationwithout reservation.” (Letterto Se12;”Leahy,

July 19,2002) ' - I . - ‘

 

' JohnL.Ilill,Former Democrat Chief Justice ontheSupremeCourt ofTexas

I “Afteryears of closely observingJustice Owen’s work,I can asSertwith confidencethat

' her approach to judicial decisiOn-inakingIs restrained,that her opinions arefair and well '

H reasoned, and that her integrity is beyondreproach .I know personally just how ; ‘ ’

J " _' impeccable Justice Owen’s credentials are.”(Letter to Sen. Leahy, July 19,2002)

‘ , Jack Higlitovver, FormerDemocratJusticeonthe Supreme Court of Texas . ' ‘ i '

“Iam a Democratand mypolitical philOSophyis Democratic, but I have tried veryhard

' not to let preconceived philosophyinfluence mydecision onmattersbefore the court.I

. I ; I believe that Justice Owen hasdonethe same.” (Letter to Sen. FeznstemAugust20,;

. " 2002). ' I , _

A i V' ; Bipartisan Groupof 15 Former PreSidents ofthe State Bar ofTexasi " I

' ' 2 “Although we profess differentpartyaffiliations and spanthe spectrum ofviewsoflegal a

‘ and policyIssues, we standunitedin affirming that Justice GwenIS a truly uniqueand; ‘ 2

¢ outstanding candidate for appointment to the Fifth Circuit“ .The status ofour

7 professiOnIn Texashas been significantlyenhanced by Justice Owen’ s advocacyofpro ,

' bono service and leadership for the membershipofthe State Bar ofTexas Justice OWen ' , _ , , ,

j has served on committees regarding legal services tothe p00r anddiligently workedwith f f , I- " V

‘ others to Obtain legislation that proVides substantial resources fOrthose delivering legal ; II

' services to the poor. JustiCe Owen also has been a- leng-time adVocate for an updatedand »

- reformed system ofJudlClal retention in Texas.”(Letterto Sen.Leahy,July152002)

SenatorKay Bailey Hutchison

I ' “Priscilla owe-nIs anexperienced juriSt ofintengty who embodies the qualitiesWeseek

in our federal judges. Despitean exemplary public record, Priscilla Owen has been ;

_. targeted by special interest groups, herviews mischaracterized andher opinions distOrted. ,5, ' L

; I .She hasendured baseless criticism and empty charges With poise, validating her even?

_ ; ' moreas an outstanding, qualified nominee who should be confirmed by theUnitedStates ‘

. -,Senate.” (Press Release, March 27,2003) I '

   



  

-. " I * supreme CourtJustice

Court, I can saywithout hesitation that she1s eXtraordinarily well qualified to serVe asa

I' ' because she and I disagreedon the interpretation of anew Texas parental notlficatlon

statute in 2000. As alljudges know, ‘cases of statutory construction often result1n

disagreements amongjudges honestlyStruggling to interpret the Statute, particularly

- when the statute is vague or ambigUOus. The fact that Justice Owenand I disagreed1n ’ ‘

' afederalappeals court judge.”(DallasMorning News, July 16,2002)

 

Hector DeLeon, Past President of LegalAid

1 “Asthe immediate past president of LegalAid of Central Texas, itisofpart1cular

Court to statewidecommittees regard1ng legal serviCes to the poorandprobono legal

3 ., . legal services ItIS that type of insight and empathythatJustice OwenWill bring tothe

‘ Fifth Circuit”(Letter to Sen. Leahy,June 26,2002) ' ~ ~ . .

Senator Florence Shapiro, chiefauthor of senatebill, Texas Parental Not1ficat1onAct

' ‘ “Iamshocked and saddenedtosee thatpartlsan andextremist opponents ofJustice , ,

. , 1 Owen’s nomination haveattemptedto portray her asan activistjudge, as nothing could

befurther from the truth Her opinionsinterpretingtheTexas Parental Notification Act. }

serVe as prime examples ofher judicial restraint. .TheParental Notification Actis .

emphatically not abOut whethera minor is abletohaVe an abortion, but whether her

 

I I, 1 Circuit need on the bench an ‘3)‘P‘31‘i6ncedjunst who follows the law and uses common Vj I Scnse.” (Letter to Sen. Leaky: July152002) I l l V

. ' Ann Stone, Republicans forChoice ,, .

l“IWorry that ifweinthe pro-choiCemovementattack even those judicialnomineesWho

are responsible and acclaimed jurists that Wewill appear like the‘bOy who criedWOIf’

' 1 whenreallybad nominees comeforward”(Press Release, July23,2002)

MaryO’Reilly, Life-time Memberof theNAACPandDemocrat

'- , “Imet JusticeOwen1n January, 1995, whileworkingwith heron theSupremeCourt of-

an important state-Wide effort, initiated111 great part byJustice OWen.. .In the almost

‘ tempered and intellectually honest” (Letterto Sen.FemstemAugust14,2002)

 

; 1/_I I Attorney General Alberto Gonzales, Former CounseltoPresident Bush andFormerTexas :1 II 1, 3' i

{V “Assomeone who hadtheprivilege ofserving withPriscilla OWenontheTexas Supreme l V I

1 judge on the federal appealsCourt. Some have questioned Justice QWen"s qualifications 1 ‘ l '

some eases is unremarkable. .SheIs an outstanding jurist and will perform superblyas2:, , ,. “ “ i *-

' aSigmficance to me that JuStice OWen has served as the liaison from the Texas Supreme :j ' :

services. Undoubtedly,JusticeOwenhasan understanding of and acomm1tmentto the ‘ " . I’ l I 1

,. aVailability of legalservices to those Whoare disadVantagedand unable topayfor such _ y 7 "

I ' ' ' parent should benotified” Justice Owen15 thekind ofjudge that the peopleofthe 5th 1, ’ 1

Texas Gender Neutral Task Force“ IIWorked withJustice OwenenFamilyLaw 2000,11,; 1' I l

. eight years I have known Justice Owen, She has always beenrefined, approachable even_ 'iI ' -

  
 



, .iiLori'Ploeger,'For1nWeriLaW Clerk to JusticeOWWen'W ‘ ‘

 

W “Duringmytime With her, I developedadeep and abiding respeCt for herabilitiesher _

. W work ethic, and, most importantly, her character JusticeOwenis a Womanof1ntegr1ty

’ I’Who has a profound respect for the ruleof law andourlegal system. She takes her ‘

. responsibilities Seriously and carries them out diligentlyand earnestly. JusticeOWeri 1.,

. ‘ i is a role model formeand for other Womenattorneysin Texas.”(Letter to SenLeahy,. 7 -. ,

’ .Junc27,2002). ‘ ~ ~ ~ 1

  

Victor SchWartz, TertLaWProfessorandCo—author ofthe most Widelynsed tortstextbook '1 ‘ i

- W iWnUnited States W‘ ‘

   

‘ “ “This past Weekend, Irev1ewedmost of [Justice OWen’s] principal Opinionsin tort laW.

1My review of Justice OWen’s opinions indicates thatany characterization ofJustice ‘ ' . . . . , . 1

OWen as pro—plaintiff or pro-defendant1s untrue Those who have attackedheras being .’ ’i‘ ‘

[pro—defendant have engaged1n selective review ofher opinions, andhaVe ’ y ,

, . * mischaracterized her fundamentalapproach to tort law. Justice Owen’s fimdarnental

. ‘approach to tort law1s to make it stable. .Myfinidamerital point is that1n theareaof

I - '[tortlaw, Justice OwenIS a moderate jurist she13; neither a trailblazer for p1a1nt1ffs nora

W captive of corporate interests.”(Letterto Sen. Leahy, July 182002) ’ -

I . Ed1tor1al lBoard, Dallas Morning News " . . i I. » ' W 1 ,VVWWSW. f / I' 7

“JusticeOwen’s lifelOng recordIs oneofaccomplishment and integrity Sheisoneof thei, i. 3 ’

few judicialnominees to receive aunanimous ‘well qualified’ ratingfromthe American

Bar Association.”(February10,2002) ‘

.- Ed1tor1alBoardWashmgton Post

“She shouldbe confirmed. Justice Owen1smdisputablyWellqualified L1beralsWill '1, . L .

W W no doubt disagree with some opinions she Would write on the 5th CirCuit,but thisis not

' the standard bywhich apresident’s lower-courtnominees shouldbejudged”(July24,

2002). . . ,

H '1'} ,W J'Texas SupremeCourt Chiei‘Justice, TomPh1lllps

“ShesWhat Bush said (in nominating her)She tries to follow thelegislative Will1nf F. I"

every caseand applythe law, not invent it”(Houston Chronicle, May 10,2001)

HerbertReynolds,Baylor UniversityPresidentandChancellorEmentus,Former Chair,, ; h 3 “i " I I

,,,Texas Commlsswnon Judicial Efficlency W-"W _ ‘W' ‘ . -

' f V‘TJusticeOwen1s a Superlative 1nd1v1dua11n every way. SheISextremelybright, She , ' ‘

i : posseSSes great integrity and1s equipped With the character and meraIvirtuesnecessary W‘

,W 'for the high office she holds aswellas the high office for which she hasbeen nommated "

i ' 7 1 ,W . . .Basedon my knowledge OfJustice Owen forthepast 30 years, Ibelieve that yen A

7: -s1mply cannot make a more solid choice for the5th U.S. Circuit CourtofAppeals

2 (Letterto Senate Judiciary CommitteeMarch 252002) ' ~

  
 



,5} V '- ~ ‘ PRISCILLAOWEN‘ ,,

. ‘ .- ‘ Responses to False Alleganons ‘

‘ALLEGATION Justice VOWenhas been an activistin cases mvolvmg 1nterpretat1on berV

’ ‘Texas’ parental notice statute. v v - - »

‘ '1 . "vliRESPONSES:

 

,0 ii. ' Thecases in question involved the Texas parental notice statute. Justice Owen hasnot V‘

questioned Roe v. Wadein her decisiOns and she _has testified that, as a' lower-court

; V judge, she would adhere toand strictly follow Roev; Wade. Indeed,juSt lastyear, she . j a.

.' joineda majorityof the Texas Supreme COurt1nrejectingthe argument thatthe state‘LC V V V' ‘

- statute barring wrongful death actions on behalfof unborn children violated the Equal

Protection Clause, reaSoning that unborn children do not enjOyVthe protections ofthat ,

. . clauSC because the U.S. SHpremVe Court heldin Roethatan nubVoVrnV child1snotaperson

'V undertheFourteenth Amendment. V ~ ~ , . /' '

.6‘ V' , The Texas lawenacted1n 1999requires notice to aparentwhena minor WOman seeks an,

‘ . abOrtion, butallows eXceptions when the trial court judge concludes (1) that the minor is’rV

' mature and sufficiently well infer-med to make the decision without notification to a , , ,

‘ parent, (ii) that notificationwould not be inthe best interest cf theminor, or(iii) that js‘TT' ,

' notificatiOn maylead to physical, Sexua1,or emetional abuse ofthe minor. 1 . VV V

> V0 The Texas statute is aparental notice statuteriot a parental consentstatuteIth‘V' V

. V ‘ does not prevent the minor from having an abortion or require the consent of a *

, parent. The law requiresnoticetoa parentabsent oneofthe exceptions. . ‘-

 

Vi V10 V ' 'More than 40States have lawsrequlrmg parentalconsentornotiCeWhenammorV'VFV - '

" womanseeks anabortion. ‘ . v . »

' 0'. ‘ ii Justice Owen has interpreted theexceptionsin the Texas parentalnotice statute fairly ande a it? ~

' V“ Vneutrally111 accord with United States Supreme courtprecedent. She hasexpressly reliedj; : 1.11 .

. ,on US. Supreme Court cases addressing: Similar laws to1nterpret the statutory VV V' V V

exceptions. " , . 1. 7 . . , V ,

 

- i

1

_ E.9 ,V » V Thecases of 12 girls seeking anexception to the parental noticerequirement have-V.

V V‘ ‘ reached the Texas supreme Courtin 14separate cases. (The cases of tWo girlsJ'V‘

, reached the supreme Court on more than one oCcasion afier remands to thelower -

V court.) ‘ ~ - - ' ,, , . , ‘

 

9. 7“ Under Texas law, the onlyparental notice cases thatV reach theTexas ,V.,

V V ' ' ' Supreme Court are these inwhiCh bath lower courts (the trial court and ‘ ,.

-.V' , , _ , .‘ _ y the intermediate appeals court) have denied theclaimed exceptionand V, ‘ _

C ,V ' » V ’thus required notice to aparent. = ' i V

 

  
 



 

V V V I‘ /’~ V 1V L .' Justice OWen agreedWith the l‘oWer courts and voted to requireparental A

V . V I. V‘ V ~ ' notice in IQ of the 14 cases. She voted to reverse the lOwer court and x

' grant the eXception outrightIn 2 cases andvoted to remand for furthertrial

. court proceedings in 2 cases. Her decisions thereforehave allowed

exceptions to the parental notice requirementmore readzly thanthe IoWerV— I .V I 'V

V V V court judgesin thesecases. V V l V

' " II . Justice Owen" was inthe majority ofthe Texas SupremeCourtin I11 of }V

 

V to grant the exceptionoutright1n 3cases, and to remand1n4 cases

" 'IV I I Florence Shapiro, the chiefauthor ofthe Senate bill thatled to the TexasParental ‘; I

I I VrNotificatiOn Act, Wrote to theU.S Senate that “Justice Owen’s Opinions throughout the",

._ these 14 cases. The full Court voted to require parental noticein'7Cases, f VV

‘ series of cases looked carefully atthe newstatute and at the governingU.S. Supreme II

I ’ -. iCdIurtprecedent upon which the language of the statute was based, to determine what the

Legislature intended the Act to do.” She concluded that “Justice owen isthe kind of

judge that the people of the 5th Circuitneedon thebench— anexperienced jurist who

VIfOIIOWsthe law and uSes cOrannsense” - - . 1 » V. l v

ALLEGATION: Justice Owen wasaccused by hercolleague,Justice AlbertoGonzales, 1111' ‘ 1 VI: I, 5 II

engaging in an“unconscionable act ofjudicial actrvrsm”inoneparentalnotice case; V VV "

VQV- {The allegationIS inaccurate, asI Justiceowen explained at her heanng Justice GonzalesV

I VI fer any judge to bend the statuteto advance hisOr her OWn personalViewseventhough ‘IVII

“the ramifications of sucha law and the results of the Court’s decision here may be

 

concurringOpinion explained that it WOuldbe an unconsciOnable actofjud101al actIVismI VI -

' V, personally troubling to me as a parent.” Justice Gonzalesexpressly stated that‘‘ev‘er‘yfl II ‘

memberofthzs Cqurt agrees that the dutyor"a judgeIs tofollOw the lawasWnttenbythe

Legislature.” -. V , V . V V V

V 0 V I: I~ Justice Gonzales’ concurringopinionneverIcIited Justice IOWen’Is dissentmgopinion. It. V -V A

didexpressly refer tWiCe,however, to the Separatedissenting opinion ofJust1ceHecht I

(Justice Owendid not join JusticeHecht3 separate disSent) ‘ "

v j 67- .V As Justice Gonzales’opinion explained, Justice Hecht’s dlssentlng opinion had

I I V claimed that‘‘theI Court’ s decisions [Were] motivated by perSOnal ideology

II V Justice Gonzales responded that this Suggestion WaS‘‘VsiVmply wrong.” Justice? ,

,IGonzales stated. I “JusticeHecht charges that our decision demonstrates the

UCourt’s determination to construe the Parental NotificatiOn AetastheCourt ' II I II

believes the Act should beconstrued and not as the VLegiSlature intended. 1‘

respectfully disagree. This decision demonstrates the Court’8. determination to

f see to'it IVthat we discharge our reSpdnsibilities as judges, and thatpersonal V v

ideology1s subordinated tothe publicwill thatIS refleCted1n theWordsof the a r

I V "LParentalNotification Actincluding theprOvisiOns allowmga jud1c1a1 bypass _. _ I

I ' C V I 1 Justice Gonzales, whois now theAttorney General of the United States and previouslng

1 V », ' *I , V V ”1 . served as Counsel to the President, has made clear his Strong support for Justice OWenV’s' "VIVI I' I

V. V . ~V . confirmation. His 2002 Vo-p-.ed in the DallasMorning Newsstatedemphatlcallythat V

 

 



 

  

 

3 5 JusticeOwenis extraordlnanly wellqualified;” is“an outstanding juristand will.

' J perform‘‘superbly as afederal appealscourt judge.” He noted that “[t]he fact that Justice, J

Owen and I disagreed insome cases is unremarkable” and that “casescf statutory v >

construction often result1n diSagreements among judges honestly strugglingto interpret" 1"

the statute, particularly whenthe statute is vague oramblguous .

‘ 1, J‘ALLEGATION Justice Owen has favoredcorporatlons over consumers

,JusticeOwen has interpretedthe law as ajudge fairly and neutrally She'1ssupported 15th J

:J three former Democrat Just1ces who served with her on the Texas Supreme Court and by '

15 past Presidents of the State Bar of Texas.- She received a unammous“well-qualified”

J J rating fromthe American Bar Association, thehighest possible rating.

,

Justice Owen has joined or anthered a numberofopinionsthatadvancedtheinterests of

’ .JJ'conSurners. To take only a few examples, she has supported the right bf medical . .

JJ--ma1practice victims to recover from physicians who injured them,upheld the right of," J

‘ policyholders to recOver frOmmsurancecompanies, held that manufacturers had alegal J ‘ ' ‘ ' “ ’

3 dutytomake a product child resistant, and upheld a $5 million punitive damages verdict '_ _ J ,

in a construction accident case. She has decidedcasesregardlessof the partiestothe :J: ‘

case . v . . . V , . . . j . .

,J g-ALLEGATION: JusticeOwen received campaigncontributions fromEnron andruled 011 '

’ cases involvingthat corporation. . . _ . , , , . .

«,[Article 5 of the Texas Constitution provides thatCandidates forthestatejud1c1aryrun in 7 i I i

. » I contested elections, and Canon 4D(l)ofthe TexasCode of JudiCiJalConduct prov1des '

, that the candidates may solicit and accept campaign funds , , » ~ .. 1 ~ -

i J o’ i 1 ' Justice Owen has long advocated reform and asystem ofappomtedrather than”

elected stateJjudges.

I i _" Some notable Fifih Circuit judges appointed by Pres1dent Chntonwere state _ 1'

' ‘ " ‘ judges who had run and beenelected1n contested elections —JJudgeBenav1des _’ ‘jJ

and Judge Dennis, forexample

In the 1994 electioneye-1e, Justice Owen’s campaign committee receiVed approximately

, ’ .$1.2 million1n contributions fi'ommore than 3,000 different contributors Included in. '

, I ' that total was $8,800 fromemployees ofEnron and its employee-funded political action

i ‘ committee. Employees of Enron thus contributed less than 1% ofthe total contributions ' '

to her committee. In the 2000 election cycle, her campaign comm1tteerece1ved no

" centributions from Enron affiliates or employees.

, Judicial recuSal is neither necessarynor appropriate in cases involving partiesor ZcOunsel ' ' J .

. who contributed to that judge’s campaign committee. OtherwiSe parties could gametheJ' l g ,

' systemby contributing to judges they didnot like and thereby tnggermgfuturerecusals. j ' ;

   



 

' ‘ Thedecisions of the Texas Supreme Court since Justice OWen tookher seat in -

. proceedings involving Enronhave been ordinary. .Ofthe 14 proceedings1n Which Enron

Was aparty, Justice Owen’svotecan be characterized as favorable to Enron-1n six of the; ‘

» _, cases andadVerse in five cases. Withrespect to the three remaining cases, one case L

., cannot be characterized either way, One Wasdismissed by agreementoftheparties,-and1n ’

one she did not participate. ‘ . - » . 1 » '
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~ V. HEADLINE: StOp the PaybaCk;

"Senateneeds to move on judicial nominees

L>BODY:H

' Same song, different verse.

senate Republicansconfirmed only 14 of President BillCiintdn's 34 appellate judge nominees

in his last Congress. N,ow with Democrats controlling the Senate, they haVe confirmed only ‘ C

six of President Bush'5 remaining 29 appellate judge nominees. (Nine appointees Withdraw. )V -

With an election year upon us,some believe Democratic feet will drageven sloWer ' I ‘ '

‘7'; Whatashame. Forboth parties

' 5 Politics always has surrounded presidentialnominees. But the Senate seems to have _

increasingly moved awayfrom the constitutional "advise and consent" role to outrightpower V."

plays, especially with judicial nominees. If a c0urt appointee doesn't fitone party'5 g ‘

» philosophy, then the traps come out. That's true forRepublicansas WellasDemocrats

one trap being laid now is for Priscilla Owen, a Texas Supreme Court justiceWhomMr

Bush nominated for the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals last year. Opponents raise Questions ,

~. about JusticeOwen because she actepted a 1994 campaign contribution VfrOm Enrdn, todays

leper colony of donors. Twoyearslater, she authored a courtopiniononan arcane tax

matter that directly benéfitéd Enron -

. . .VVV,V

about the constitutionality of the law. The Texas House and Senate also pasSed the measure

With only one disSenting vote. The position she took was in concert With hercolleagues and

the Legislature. I . - . _ . .

,_ Besides, JustiCe Owen's iifeldng record isone of accompliShment and integritySheis one of V .

the few judicial nominees to receiVe a unaVnimVOusV"weVl|V 'unalinied'V' rating from theAmerican V ;V .

BarAssociation. . ' ‘

' ‘If the Senate wants to have adebateabout Ms.OWen's conservative philosophy,then say so.'5‘r:

But even there, apresident deserves the edge in gettinghis judges appointed ' - .

; ThegamesmanshIp could goonforever. Butenoughwith the traps. The Senate needs to

   
But here’5 theOther part ofthe Equation. Every TexasSupreme Courtjusticeagreed with her «V , '



; mOYé SD-eedilii‘ih apprbving the bresiderif'é'judijcia’yl:‘rji‘érrfi'riég’
s. Stop the payback, 1 ‘

q :i h
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Att'z11f ‘5 011luduc01111-112111‘: 1111\131111111611

_ heresayeatsayingabouthowevery'l

Tonersenhtlcdtoonescwnoprmombut

nottoone'sownfacts. Those intenton

' undermining Prudent Bush’s nominees to,

' thefederaljudidaryneedtoranmberthatln;

tliisfieecountrygtheyareentitledtovowetheir .

‘ concerns Andiftheydosoinamaturew ’

' constructivewaysthenominafionproce’ssandg '

theeountrywillbebett‘eroflforitUnfortu-

mtely, thewdayxthatnrelyhappens.

ltis notsosurprisingthatthe senatuonfir-

H 'vmaflonprocesshninthelasttwodecades,"

gotten so destructive, hype-partisan and

_‘ downrightnasty. ltisternblydisooncertmg.

Some say this whole trend started backin

1986 when Demon-Its savaged Robert Bork,

‘ . Resident Reagan’s nomineetotheSupreme

.~ OMSoonafierJheword'Borldng'madeita;

“ wayintothepolifimlleaicon'l‘heshmthand

. ‘ idefinition:'tndopeieonal

- ' guy's nominee for political'gain. Both parties

‘ doitSlanderpassingforpolitimldisaent. [

‘ ; Ithaswendandnowseemsa‘goodtimeto‘

'; doiLAfiaanwehaveapopulsrchiefeaem-

Wtivehalfwaythroughhistimfour-yearterm

- andstillthe Democatic‘SenatecontinuestO‘,

. playchildishgamesandholdupconsideration

_ofmanyofPres1dentBushsno1mineestothe

damagetotheother

federal bench. They won't even give manya

' hearing;buttheir stalling tactics have served to

g've the lettjust enoughtime to devisethe vile

nod-ham

andshamefulsmearcampaigns. '

’l'hel'atesttargetis'l‘eaas’ SuprerneCourt,“

JusucePnsuIIanenAnommeetothefith “

CircuitCOurtof

ableand 's'martasawhip.’ .‘ -

A coalition of liberal groups reportedly ‘

planning‘acaravan toWIshmztOn say sheis a"! I

"JudiaaIMWhms-intheirwords—anti- “V

consumer, pro-business and hostile to civil

rights. if any ofthat were true, one suspects» .

Thanemighthave caughtwindo‘fitduring“

Ms.0wenseight .

Court’lhosewhomherrecordbestsayshe V '

ubemgunfiurlymhyectedtopnrhsanmud-W

slingingandinisinformation

a typical ”pie ofdistortion: critic-9*

,claiinheropnnionasaatatehighoourtjnstice A;

infavoroi'Enronshawedbiasbecameofa'

campaign contribution him the Houston s 1 ; .

compmy; Inuumthendinginvolvedatech " l1 .

nicality and theentire Texas Supreme COurt ’ a

concurred. The contribution had beenmade V, ‘ '

years before when shewas a districtjudge.

ForalldiisabuseMs. Owenha‘snoteven "

bed given the courtesy of having a hearing A}:

.datesetihatis le. She should get a

hearing at once. And er critics shouldhold ‘

their tongues until the president's nominee ‘ a ‘ ' H

, getsadtancetobeheard.; '

   

Manenrsawell
v

respectedyumHeI-legalcol-'

lagtmmbothpaMeanherfi
nr

reason- j:

onthe'lhasSupreme: 'y"



V-K bersofthVeSenateJudiciary

V the chance Tuesday to see for themselves

whatallthe fussis about. And, after ayeiir‘

in the deep freeze, the 47-year-old Texas

Supreme Courtjustice finally got he Chance 'V

to defend herself against liberal critics who.

4 haVedistorted her record and characterin a §

 

gitWe31:16meer - V **

. V 11,525,2602,‘ 18A ‘1 I.

OWCii Nomination,CriticsAl6Distorting Texan’5Record

' After hearing U..S Court of Appeals

”Candidate Priscilla Owen vilifiedin recent

"‘weeks- called everything from racistto nti-J : ' ‘ -

'acdythat,say those inTex‘as legal Circles

who know her best. Her supporters include? VA ‘ V '1

(Republicansand Democrats alike, andtheir V

3 abortion to (gasp!) pro-business - the mem-

Committee got

' 'bare-kliuckled attempt to kecphcr off the

» 5thVCirctlitCourt oprpeals. ’

One of the biggest distortionsis that

l . JusticeOwenis a judicial activist' intenton

bending and twisting statute's to fit a rigid”

political agenda. Thatis the view of Sen;

' VJ Richard Durbin, a Democrat from. Illinois,

‘ who tore intoJustice Qwen ferwhat he said

was a tendencyto “expand and embellish'in

‘ her written opiniOns. Democratic Sen. Di- "

VA? anrie Feinstein of California was more police

p» butJust as direct when she asked Justice,

' Owen point-blankif she was, in fact, a "ju-T

didal activist.Justice Owen's response sug-.

gests that the Baylbrlaw Schoolgraduateis “I

' absolutelydear on what position sheis ap

»~ ‘V plying for. She has no desire to legislate.

’ ‘ V' from the bench, shetold Sen. Fernsteln.If '  

continued, shesaid, she would do onlywhat‘~

'tthQbCallsfor: interpretthclawasmitten.

Justice Osven can be trusted to do ex-

vote ofconfidence shouldcount for some;

thing- espedally when weighedagainst the 7,

smear campaign engaged bythelobbies of

the left

As forJiiVsticc Owen‘5 personal Views on; ‘

abortion, or on any issue, they remain totally ’ f ..

7. irrelevant. By all accounts, she hasspentthe i' "

”lasteigrtymrs on the Texas high courtdo: f

ing predscly what she thisweek promised

"the Judiciary Committee she would centinueg ‘ V’

to do atthe federal level ' ‘ ' .

Thosewho oppose a judicial nOminec ‘V‘

4 ~ have every right to challengethe nominee.3 g ‘ "

But they do not have the right to—in legal 7

‘terms- ”assumefacts notineVidencc.‘For i: i” , . ,

- all their political games, grahdlstan‘dingand 'VW ‘ a

' the assembled criticsof .

Priscilla Owen have presented nothingto: ,

“dlSCl’Odltlifl'. 5. ~ 7' .

_. The Committee shoulddoitshestto rec- ,.. g ‘; ' ‘

rufytlussnuationbyschedulmgavotcwnh. I.

out further delay andapproving Justice-‘4 ‘ J‘

.JOwensnomlnanon—---.---------—.--------- , _V . " V
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HENOMINATION of PriscillaOwento ’

the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals creates

understandable anxiety among many

liberal activists and senators. The TexasSu-_

preme Courthistice, who hadahearing’yee

‘ terday before the Senate Judiciary Commit!

tee, ispartottherightflankofthe

conservative court on which she serves. Her

opinions have a certain ideological (renais-

tency that mightcause some senators to vote

against her on those grounds. But our own

- senseis that the case againstheris not strong

‘ ‘ enough to warrant her rejection by the Senate.

Justice Owen’3 nomination may be aclose all.

but sheshould beconfirmed.

=Justice Owenis indisputably well qualified, ‘

ving served on a state supreme court for

Y en years and, prior to her election, having ,

had a well-regarded law practice. So rather ,.

than attacking her qualifications, opponents. ,

have sought to portray her as a conservative

" jiidichilactivist—thatis,toaccuseherofsub- ‘

‘ ' stitiiting her own views for those of pol-

icymakers and legislators. Insupport or this

_oharge,theycitecssesinwhichother'l‘exas

jmtices. including then-Justice AlbertoGon-

z‘ales——now President Bush's White House‘f

' ' Counsel—appear to suggest as much. But the

‘. . cases they cite, byand large, posed legiti-

’- mately difficult questions. While some of Jus- g

tire Owen'sopinions—particiilarly ou'inatteis

related to abortion—seem rather aggressive.

noneseemsto usbeyond the range ofreason- ‘ .

able judicial disagreement. And Mr.Gonzales, - '

whatever disagreements they mighthave had. ‘ ‘

supports her nomination enthusiastically. Lib-2 "1

erals will no doubt disagree with some opin-

ions she would write on the 5th Circuit, but Vi p , .

this'is not the standard by whicha president’s ‘ 1 -'

‘ loWer-court nominees should bejudged. ;

Noris it reasonable toreject her becauseoi I 1

campaigncontributions she accepted, includs

ingthose from peoplle associated withEnron" ’ .

Corp. Texashasaparticularlyoglysystenioi ”- -' ‘

judicial elections that taints all who partici- , -

pateinit. Staterulespermitiodgsstositon "

'casesinwtiiCbpartiesor lawyers have also . _,

been donors—as JusticeOwen did withEn- . ,

ion. Judicial elections are a bad idea, and let- 7

tingjudges hear was frompeople who have '1 ' 1

given themmoney is wrong. But Justice Owen l

didn’t write the rules andhas supported a "

niore reasonable system. ’ '

Justice Owenwas One of President Bush's 7 ' I '

initialcrOp of 11 appeals court nominees, sent; "

totheSenate'in May oflastyear Ofthese. on?

lythreehavebeenconfirrnedsotar,ands1x3“

have not even had the courtesyof a hearing.

The fact that President ClintOn’s nominee‘s“

were subjected to similar mistreatment does ' " ‘ ‘

not excuse it.In Justice OWen'3 case. the long _

waithas produced no great surprise.- She is, g

stillaconservative. Andthatisstill notagood . H

reason to vote her doWn.

. 15f ”
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600 Travls Street, Suite 3400
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5 : .July'l9, 2002; -

Via Facsimile(202) 224—9516

I V ' and First Class MaiI

"L 1 :Dear Chairman:

The Honorable Patrick Leahy

. Chairman, Committee ontheJudiciary

' United States Senate

224 Russell Senate Office Building

Washington,D c,20510 »

‘ President Bush honoredimpeccable integrity, character, and scholarship whenhe nominated tof

the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuita leading voicefor reform in theTexas judiciaryr

Priscilla Owen.

. ' I came to know Justice Owen several years ago during herservice on theTexas SupremeCourt, " ' ' L

where I had previously served as Chief Justice. Then and now, Justice Owen has distinguished herself

as a forceful advocate forreformingTexas’5 system forselectingjudges. Under the state Constitution,7'

for more than 125 years, Texas has selected itsjudges through contested elections, and the law

therefore permitsjudicial candidates to receive campaign contributions. The system has positive ‘

aspects, butone of the downsidesis that it invites speculation aboutwhether judges should preside"in

‘ T cases where their contributors appear as attOmeysor parties That’s why Justice Owen tirelesslyhas '3

’ fought to minimizethe influence ofcampaign contributions'injudicial elections ,

. , Reflecting her early commitment to the integrity ofthe courts, Justice Owen signeda judicial . i , . , 3 ,

. ireforrn pledge during her fiist campaign in 1994. She has championed several proposedconstitutional ' " ” '

3 amendments, including an option for judges to runinnon-partisan retention elections. She has Written 1

to membersofthe bench and bar, urging them to back reform. She has argued that the judiciary should .

be above the influence of partisan politics. Andin a unique combination ofsymbolism and substance, "‘

' Justice Owen returnedover a third of her campaign-contributions after netdrawinga Democrat0r

- Republican opponent during her2000 rc-electioncampaign. , »

_ JuStice Gwen and l Would be the first to admit that. the Texas judiCial-selectionsystem is in ,. . '

‘ need of reform But some specialinterest groups confuse flawsin our system withflawsin our judges. 5 , ,. .

,_Thc$e groups insist on denouncing individual members of the judiciary, when reform of the laws they . '

, dislikecanonlycome fromamendingthe Texas Constitution, which Justice Owen strongly supports.
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, Their attackson Justice Owen1111 particulararebreathtakingly dishonest;Ignoring her long-held '

commitment to reform and grossly distorting her rulmgs. Tellingly, the groups make no effort to »

: assess whether her decisions are legally sound, and instead are content to fall back on the canard ofan 1 L L .

“appearanCeof impropriety." Nor have they so much as acknowledged Justice Owen’s trimming“: LL

. . ; leadership1n seekingrefonn—'—reforms ofwhich they presumablyapprove. Thegroups lack credibility.

when they attack Justice Owen for participating in a system that has been in place longer than a" f

L , century, ismandatedby the Texas Constitution, and1snot withinher ability to change by herself. I‘ .

. know Texas politics and can clearly Say thatthese assaultson Justice Owens record arefalse,

‘ , misleading, and deliberate distortitms. ‘ < > » ._ » - - -

fl 5, After yearsof closely observing Justice Owen’3work,Icanassert with confidencethat her ‘ L L

approach to Judicial decision-makingis restrained that her opinidns are fair and well reasoned, and» 5 L

‘ ’ ‘ that herintegrity is beyond reproach. I echothe American Bar AsSoCiation's unanimous conclusion; * 1; .l .1 .

thatshexs “Well qualified" for the federal bench—the highestrating pOSSible. United States Senators". * .

from both sides of the aisle have called the ABA's rating the “gold standar " ofa nominee’s fitness for; ‘ > .L ‘

the federal bench, and I agree with them.- I knowpersonally justhow impeccable Justice Owen’s" L‘ j‘ .r

credentials are.

_ Afler graduatingm1977 from BaylorLawSchool with honors at the topof her class, Justice,

‘:OWenearned the highestscore on the Texas barexam. Her academic excellence foreshadowed the

I L exceptional career to follow. Elected twice by the peOple ofTexas, Justice Owen has served with

 

L. - distinCtion on the Texas Supreme Court for more than seven years. In2000,"every major Texas”;

L ‘ newspaper endorsed Justice Owenduring her successfiil re-electiOnbid ' . . ‘ ‘

_ President Bush and both SenatorsfromTexasstrongly support Justice OwenIJointhem and - ‘L L.

. . 'ffrnany,many others —.—of all political stripes— in calling onthe US.Senate to give thismtelligent, V '

ethicalandgifted woman afairhearingandswifi Senatecoafirmation ,7 . A . .

Very truly yours, VL

, _ - .),,

,m'é/I'Li
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'L ,cc‘ Via Facsimile(202)228-1698

‘ : 'arleI'irst ClassMaiI . ,, ~,. A

L ‘ TheHonorable Orrin Hatch. ,.

United States Senate

L 'L LX152Dirksen, Senate OfficeBuilding L

Washington, DC. 20510 , p ' ‘
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.1The Honorable Patrick Leahy ; ‘ , . ‘. . _ ~. - _VmFacsimileazzoz-224g9516'qud usrlMai‘lV 13" '

A ChmrmamCommitteeontheJudmmry > i - ‘ V '

' , United States Senate ‘ ,

224Russell Senate Office Building

' Washington, DC 20510

. Deaer. Chairman:

Last Sunday, the Austin American-Statesman printed anarticleregarding Justice Priscilla" ~ .

_ . , OWen’snomination to the Filth Circuit Courtof Appeals (see attached). I found the article to be» _ -

. V ' ~I inaccurate, one-sided and unfair. I write to encourage you andthe members of the Jud1c1ary‘7 ‘ ‘ '

' ‘ 6 . ‘ Committee toread the article with caution.‘ ‘ , y » .4 ~ '

, V ,. The case refermced1n the articleis FordMotor Co vMiles, 967 S.W.2d 377 (Tex.1998). -, , .

A COPY of the opinionis attached. The litigation arose out of an automobile accident that occurred 3 *‘ "

' in Dallas County,Texasin April, 1993. Willie SearCy was ridingin a Ford pickup being driven by» -‘ ,

{hisstep-father, Kenneth Miles, when the pickup collided head-on with another vehicle. Willie was: j

severely injured.The pickupm which Willie wasridinghad beenpurCh’aseVd fromaDallasFord‘ . .

dealer . . . . -

Willie's mother and step-father sued Ford Motor Co. and the Ford dealer, alleging thata v

f defective seat-belt mechanism caused Willie’sinjuries The lawsuit was filedin Rusk County,

Texas about a year after the accident.- Itis undisputed that Rusk County had no relationship to the . .

accident or the pickup. Theplaintiffs.asserted that venuewas proper in Rusk Countybecause there '

. . were tWo Ford dealerships1n the county and the plaintiffs alleged thoSe dealerships were Ford’s ~

' i “agents" for purposes of the venue statute. Ford asserted thatVenuewas not properin Rusk county. ;

- Ford sought to move the lawsuit to. Dallas County because the accident occurredinDallasCounty; . ,

V' the pickup was purchased and serviced1n Dallas County, and Ford’s regional headQuarteVrswas]

, locatedin Dallas County Thetrial court overruled Ford’sV motion to transfervenue. ' ~ _ » \xv;f

.~ Ahialon themerits resultedin a sizeable judgment1n favor of the plaintifis ($30 millionin ‘ . ,

«: actual damages and $10 millionin punitivedarnages) Both sidesappealed The court ofappeals; " .Q ‘

' aflirmed1n part and reversed1n part; See Miles v Ford Motor Co., 922 SW.2d 572(TexApp..—.‘ ' ~‘ I

. , V Texaxkana 1996), reversed 967S.W.2d 377 (Tex. 19,98)A copyof the court of appeals' opinion is ; , , - ‘

Cy" ' attached. Itisimportant to note thatthe firstsubstantiveissue addressed by thecourt ofappealswas . . j
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Ford‘sassertion that the trial courterredin refusing to transferthecaseto Dallas CountyThecourt V' V 1 - f”

of appeals affirmed the trial court’8 refusal to transfer thecase andaffirmw theactual damages g -

, . » ‘ awarded by the judgment, but reversed the trial.court’s finding of gross negligenceand malice as a ' '-

V ,_ basisfor awarding punitive damages. . . , . , ‘ '

V Ford then appealedto the Supreme CourtofTexas. As you canSeefrom the attached docket

V D. . sheet, Ford filed its “application for writ of error"with the Texarkana Court ofAppeals onJuly 22, . VD .

- 1996. The court of appeals forwarded the application for writ of error and the appellate record to _ ~

the Supreme Court of Texas, Where it was received on.September 5,1996. Thus,the papers

' necessary for anappeal to the Supreme Court ofTexasactuallyreached the Court on September5, ‘ ” V V V

\ 151996.

The Supreme court of Texas, in an opinion authoredhy Justice Priscilla Owen and handed

V down on March 19, 1998, reversed the court ofappeals judgment on theground that venue Was not . D .- ,_ D

_ proper in Rusk County. Reversal was required byTexas law, which mandates a reversal ofanycase ; .. * = * ~

‘ , triedin an improper county. Iconcurredm the Court’5 opinion and judgment.

With this background, let me turn to' the Austin American-Statesman article. There are V

Several miSStaterrients which shOuld be pointed cut. Fhst, the article states that the case “sat.

undecided”m the Supreme Court ofTexas for “more thantwo years.’’Thatis not true The record y' D V . . , .

and applicah'onfOr writ of error were received by the Supreme Court of Tertas on September 5, " 1 ' ' l V

. ' 1996, and an opinion was handeddownon March 19, 1998, about a year and a half later. While a

' year and a halfis still tOO long, it does not give the AmericanStatesman license to distortthe facts

second, Itake exception to the article’sreliance on information gained from a former

_ supreme Court of Texas briefing attorney. In fact, I was disappointed to read the comments"

‘ attributed to the former briefing attorney, Ms.Hays, regarding the internal operations of the court

' ' and conversations among stafi 31,091 a 9336» given that these matters are strictly confidential. As ‘ VV V

1 Ms.Hays knows, there are numerous reasOns why it maytake a substantial amount ofwe to render , D . ~ » 5'

.V ~VD a decisionin a particular case. For example, once a proposed majority opinion garners five votes,

{those justices who are concurring 0r dissenting are given additional time to write theiropiruons. V

Thus, inmy opinion, it was inappropriate for Ms. Hays to layallthe blar‘i‘re for the delayat the feet .

- of Justice Owen. Finally, at the very least, the article Should have disclosedthat Ms. Haysisnet _ 3 '1 ' , -' - ‘

' . 1V just“a Dallas attorney," butisthe chairperson ofthe Dallas CountyDemocraticParty.

Third, the delayin- the ultimate resolution of the lawsuit, at leastinpart, was attributable to,“’

' , theplaintiffs and their attorneysThe plaintifl‘s’ attorneysmadea strategic decision to pursue the , . . ‘

lawsuit in a county that had no relationship to the case. That decisibn, consciously madeby.

plaintiff's attorneys, resulted in a reversalby the Supreme Court of Texas. The AmVericanV-D VI 2' A V ‘

V , Statesman’s article should have pointed out thatplaintiffs often shopfor a favorable forum, , ~

" knowing thattheyrisk reversal ifthey guesswrong abouttheappropriateness of. the chosen forum. V
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. Fourth, according to the article, the court decided the case on “a_questir>n thatwasnet

. among therssuesthe supreme Cbu'rt hadagreed tohearwhen it acceptedthecase,’'implying'that -

the court decidedthe case on an issue not presented. At best, the statement ismisleading As any .

‘ experienced practitioner before thecourt lcuows,once a case is before the court, the wholecase is 7 -, ’ > ,- .

before the court. The court has the right and ability to decide the case on any ground preservedfor , , 7

review and presentedin the briefs In this case, the venue issue Was vigorouslycontested1nthe trial ‘» /

’ court, in the court of appeals, andin the briefs before the Supreme Court It was anissuethatwas

,, preserved for review and properly presentedin thebriefs. It, therefore, was “PPIOPnate for the ‘. .. .

i court todecide thecase onthatissue
.

,.

. , Finally,it troubles me thatthe Austin American—Statesman would accuse ajurist ofcausing I ‘7 , - , ,.

Han individual's death under these circumstances. Frankly,I find it bothoffensive andbeyondthe» ’ ‘ "

i bounds of appropriate journalism. Priscilla Owen no more caused the death of Willie Searcythan f ' i " 'i

* his attorneys who chose the Wrong court to bring the lawsuit. His deathwas caused byan.“

,_ -, unfortunate accident. A judgeof a court should notallow the bad facts such as these, to resultin,

v f bad law. Justice Owendid herjob as amember ofthe SupremeCourt of Texasby writing a well-3‘ ' - _ :, .1

_ reasoned opiniOn that I believe reached the correct result in a heart-wrenching case By any »

1‘. ” , obJective sta1ndard,thi._s shouldnOt disqualify her from servrng on the FifthCircuiL ' " " .

, In closing, I served with Justice Owen for a numberofyears on the Supreme Court ofTexas.V V' j: 1,. i i

’ I found her to be apolitical, extremely bright, diligentsinherwork,and ofthehighestmtegntyI g * ’

, recommend her fer confirmation without reservatiOn.

/

Cordrally,

Raul A. Gonzalezq1

Iustice,Supreme Court ofTexas (retired)

.1 VRAG/glp _

' cc: The Honorable Orrin Hatch(ViaFacsimilear 202-228-1698 and US. Mail) '

' 1 VPsmoooaoooeausrmasrrro.4
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RE Nominatien oftheHnnorablePriscillaGwen to the i: ' 4 it

‘ 1 This ccfiespOndence13 sentto you 111support ofthenominationbyPresident .

*E‘Bush ofTexas Supreme Court Justice PdscillaOwen fera seat onthe U.S ,

V . = Com“; ofAppeals for the Filth Circuit.

‘ As the immediate past President of LegalAid ofCentral Texas,it isof} i ‘2: ””1

particular significance to me that Justice Owenhas Saved as the lliaisun j

from the Texas supreme Comt- to statewide committees regarding legal i =4?“ ’

~ 9 Iservieestoth‘e poorandpro bono legal serviCes Undoubtedly,Justice Och, a

has an understandingof- and a commitment to the availability of legal ; , ‘ '

sendces to those who are disadvantagedand unable to pay for such legal .y

56““ch It‘5 that WP" ofmight andempathythat Justice Owen willbfing _ " ‘ ‘ "

to theFlfthCircuit

   



 

  

  ' ‘ TheHOnomblePatrick Leahy

”, I Iuno26,2002 .. , .

I Additionally,JusticeOwen played a major role'inorganizing agroupknown,» .

'0 as Family Law 2000 which Seeks to educate parents about the efi‘eCt the , . a r 75 ’
dissolution of amarriage can haveon their children. Family Law2000”,;‘3

seeks to lessen the adiversarial nature cf legal picceedings surrounding

marriage dissolution. The Fifih CircuitwotrldbeWell served by havmg I. ,

someonewith a backgroundm family lawserving on thebench.

Justice Otven has also foundtime to involve herselfinoommumtyService1:7?" I

currently JusticeOwen serves on the Board of Texas Hearing and sweat! "

, . Dogs. Justice Owen also teaches Sunday Schoolather Church, St-Barnabas f '

. EpiscopalMission1m Austin, Texas. Inadditiontoteaching Sunday School ’I . ‘ .

l " Justice OwenServes as head ofthe altar guild.

» JusticeOWen isrecognized asa well roundedlegal scholarSheis a ff '

member of the American Law Institute, the American Judicature Society, .

The Am<rrican BarAssdciation, and aFellowof the American andHouston ‘_ 3 . BarFoundations Her stature asa member ofthe Texas SupremeCourt was . .

,, recognized in 2000 when every major neWSpapcr in Texas endo'rSed Justice := ‘ '

' Oweninher bid forre—eiectionto the Texas Supreme Court. '~- ' ., A . '

, It has beenmy privilegeto have been personally acquainted with various --

. 'fmembers' ofthe U.S Court OfAppeals forthe Fifth Circuit. The late Justice t C 'v

Jerry Williams was my administrative lawprofessorin raw schobland later. ~ '

. , , became a personal friend. Justice Reavley has been a friend over the years. a

YJustice Johnmnrs also a fi1end. In my opinion, Justice Owen will bring to ~ '

. 0' . the Fifih Circuit thesaine intellectual abilityand integrity thatthosog

’ gentlemenbtought tothe Court. a i W

7 I earnestly solicit your favorahle voteon the nomination of Justice Pnscrlla V I

OwenforaSeatontheUS CourtoprpealsfortheFrfihCIrcurt. ,
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iv ‘1‘ Thankyoll foryour attention tothiscorrespondence
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' Deanhaurnanlbeahy,

5 .3 ~ lemwntingtoexprees,lnthesmgenpoeslbletemmyunequtvoealrupportfortune:

' PriscillanenamnanontotheUS CourtoprpcalsforthePifihCueuit. '

* 3 3 ltisdifl'iculttooverme JusticeOwensextraordinary mdemreandpmfessiunalquallflmens,

_ 3 -, astheAmeneauBarAssocuuenreeognlzedwhmrtl-onoredherwlthltshigheetpomblenflng _

3.33;!” v “unanimous well-qualified“. llulve known Justice Owen for several years and have always been ‘ ’ ‘

.] impressed with her extraordinary intelligence and integrity. Herlegal eereer has been marked by -.

.aeeomplishinent. Not only has she Wothd to lmprm're access tonew services furthe poorand fought to

increase the man; ofsueh program. ehe has also helped organizea youpknown asFamily Law 2000,

33 which geeks to educate parents about the eficcts ofdissolvinga marriage on children andtolessenthef -

3advereanalnanueofleglproeeedmpwhenammiageudnsolved ‘ . . 3

AsaSenatorindieTmlxglshmmthemannermwhtchthoTemwurtsrewewandInterpret

, outlawalaemme‘lylntportanttome. JushceOwensopmmeonmtentlydemonmtethatebe ‘ "3’

fatthfirllylnmrptretsthehwunuwnmandufieuskhmmddnotbuedonhereubjectlve 3

3 ideaofWhatthe'lawahouidbc. lmehockedanduddmedtoseetlmpanlmandexmmlstopponenu

‘efiustieeOwen'anemination haveaflemptedtuporuayhcruanacbvutjudgeunothmgeouldbe

‘33ftu‘therfromthetruth. ‘ 3

.3 Her opinion: interpreting the Texas PareunlNotifieetiouAct serveuprimeenniples ofher ' 3 33 3

‘3 judtcnlmnt.[waathechlefeuthoroftheSenatebilLandfollowedverycloselytheTemSuprane H

C'omt'aopiaions temdlngthcmmte Althoughsomemighttrytnholduptho'l‘oxas Per-entel ‘ ' “fl. ,.

,, NotificationActuallunuustmebordomtheyumplyeannotmaketheease 'lhePuental 3 ., ‘ ’33

NonficationActnetnphaticaliynolabomwhclhuamtnoruablemhvemabuhombulwhethaher ,33

3parentaheuldhenoufied.TheActnowhenpmentathequeetlonol'whetlnrtheConatlwthnsurnames 3' “' "

3 3therlghttoaborhonorthescopeofsuchangbrmfactrtreeognueethatayrlmayhaveanahomon. ""

‘3 “ThereforewhmtheTemSupremeCourthemdthelaneDoeeasa.itwasmarelylnterprenngmnewly.

' *enactedprooedwraleutute— paaudwithoVerwbelrnlngbipartiaanwaupport~thatrecagnizedthe "

3 ' legitimate rule ofparent: insuch weightydeclslons, not the underlylnsdxhttnenabortlon. lepxue‘ciate'd

3 3 ' ‘dtatJuuceOch'lopiuionsthmuzhoutthuserifi otcaseelookedcerefullyetthenewmtuteandetme3
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I' RepublIcans for Choice PressRelease ‘I

Far Immediaterelease

”IuIy23,2oo2_ ' . Contact'AnnStone _
. .d . , ~ .. * ' » ‘ 7039609882:‘.,7I'

 

II I‘“Not the right fight”ChaIrman ofRepublicansforChow: I

‘ endorses the nominatIon of Priscilla Owen ‘ ‘

 

f Washington,DC.-TodayAnn E.WStone,National ChatrmanbfRepubhcansforChOIcePAC

'j , stepped forwardto askher colleaguesIn the" pro—choice movement to ceasetheir attacks on

“ _ “PriscillaOwen and let her nomination go forward ' I ,. - , ,

“This nomination is not the rightflIght". said Stone,“Owen has notshownherselftobeojudtcml .‘ I I I

‘ .; activist dedicated to the overturn ofRoe Theeasescited'In new:reports appear tohavebeen , . e .

i - " takenout ofcontextandIn no instance represent an attempt to deny abortion rights. Infactthey ,

' ,- areabout parental notification by one parent onlyFurtherherrulings wereinline with the

I 5’ 1, .41“ From theextensive documentation Ihavereadand the people1haveconsulted whoknoivher

tmtentsetoutbythelegislature . .. _ H ‘ . , ». _4; -‘;I_'I_t ,/

Well. as well as pro-choice activist lawyers whom Itrust and who havegoneover her recOrd.1

haveno problemdepartingfrom many ofmyfiiends in the movement to support her.”Stone. ‘ I

, added “The last time Iparted company withthem on ajudtcml nominationwas overDavid

‘I 'Souter. WeIIvere right about thatappointment..theywere not.” I

I “ Iknowmypro-choice colleaguesare alarmed- as am I atthe attempts by thosewhoopposeo_ I

, woman 's right to choose to chip away anduse stealth tactics to damage this rightButthere is

.II no evidencethatconvinces me that this is one ofthose cases. I worry that Ifwe inthe pro-choiceI[ I I

i - Movement attack even thosejudICIal nominees who are responsible and acclaimedjurists that we I, f I , ._ e,

C ,willappear like the 'boy who cried walf' when thereally badnominees comeforward Weneed I " I ’I I ’

I e . topick ourfghts and this should notbe one ofthem Stone continued. , I -

., “JadgeOwen was endorsed by I5previous Texas Bar Association Presidents andreceived the I

I «National BarAssoCiatI'on's highestrating In loohing at the complete recordIcan not see any

I reason to oppose her..." concludedStone“Moreofmyreasons areset out inthe letter that 1’

sent to Senators Leahy and Hate.I "I I . , ~ , . - I
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_ Irma 27, 20025

VIAPAostMILe-ANDus. MA“.

The Honorable i’atrielr Leahy ,

Chairman, Committeeon the Judiciary

Unimd States Senate a _

' 224 Rusell Senate Othee Building .

. Washington, D.C. 20510

Re: Confirmation oftheHonorable PriscillaR OWen

. Dear Mr. Chairman:

1 am writing to express my unequivocal support for the nomination ofthe Honorable ‘

Priscilla R. Owen, Associate Justice ofthe Supreme Court ofTexas, as a Judge for the United a » '

_ StatesCourtoprpeais for the Filth Circuit. it was my privilege to serve as Justice Owea’s ‘

briefingattorraey from January to August 1995.

‘As JusticeOwen’s briefing attorney, 1 had the opportunity to observe Justice Owen carrying out

herrespOnsibilities on a daily basis. During my time with her, I developed a deep and abiding

respect forher abilities, her work ethic, and, most importantly, hercharacter. Justice OWen'ts a

woman ofintegrity whohas a profound mpeCt for the rule oflaw and our;legal system, She

takes herresponsibilities seriously and ear-ties them out diligentlyand earnestly Justice Owen

works indefatigably. reading and analyzing the parties’ briefs and the relevant legal authorities,

otter: into the wee hours ofthe night. In additionto her impeccable work ethic, Justice Owen

also brings to the bench a keen legal intellect, Whieh'ts reflectedat well-written opinions that are

, well-groundedIn precedent.

Justice Owen'rs a role modelfor meand forotherwomenattorneysin Texas. She attended law

‘ school in the mid—1970s, at a timewhen theratio ofwomen—to-men was still one in tenat best.

She not only attended law school, she excelled. graduating third'to her class and serving on the

, BaylorLaw Review Shortly thereafter. she agsindistinguishedherselfby obtaining the highest

score on the Texas Bar Examination. Her stellar perfonnanee mntimred'rn her career asa e

' practicing attorney At age 30 she was madeparther ofa maJOr Houston law firm when female »

partners were a rarity. During her 17 yearsat the firm, she earned the admiration, rspect, and

j friendship ofher colleagues. Nowrn her second term on the Texas Supreme Court, Justice ‘

r - Owencontinues to demonstrate the outstanding qualitiesthat have consistently distinguished her

, asa leader"to the legal profusion. ,

31'
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.. ‘ PageTwo. ‘ -

0:1 know that she willbring thesame intelligence, diligenee,and struigthofcharactertoher” " 0'

V position as a Circuit Judge for the Fifth Cinéuit. I strungly iirge youand theother members of

‘ the Senate Judiciary Committee tosuppert bet confinnanon “ H , . , ,

.2; s " Sinwclx , '1 4 > i ”f V ' ‘

L0tiR.E.Pldegei'

~ gosh, . The Honorable Orrin Hatch
, > 2 ‘ Uhited States Senate ’

f: AlbertoR. Gonzales . , ~

’ Counsel to the President ;

Viet D. lDinh .

AssnstantAtIorney Genetal '

  



 

Prioxfity: normal". -_ V. . . .. . ' . . / ~-

..'rop'ic: . ~ ,. » » . . :

sent: 3/25/02 . '.

- Prob: box-1:113. wenidéh': , , . — .

. "To: dickcdurhinauatngov;mto'kfl.mm30v) -

' ~ “ rmaolgloingclufidngdda . .; sambrovmbackflbxomback bin. . .1

cmemmw.sonatomdn S”t0rlfc-nllt¢1n sonata”. gov: _- I. . .

metOICkpnn‘W9012‘“wa pastormconnouMate;gc‘v; 1 . ,

. mtofltuuohuinnate. ”gov; smxorithumflamacmgov,. . . _. . ..

‘ inn-tax;Ranghfih'at-ch. ao‘mfea-yew Hunterkohllkph). emu:-go'Vi . , I. . , . '

jumbo:loahthahyaux-Intogav ‘ . . .

gnaw): 25; .5002

‘ 'Dnu"o'nators: , . . ._ . . , . .

. I write to support the nominatioh of theHonoxnbluPriscillachin tor the5th

I ~ _ l); S. Circuit; Court of Appeals..-

  

' Justiéo Owen is wen-know to me, bothfrom he:WantsandW “15001.

day. an: npylor Univogiicy, more I served tor 20yarn”. 9:6.93-60ht' .4114

Chane-Inch a: wall as. during the”two yo'lr period (ten 1995-1997 when IIivzwma

_ni Chair. Tax-s sub. Canal-mien on Jud1¢151Bfficimcy, , . . . _ -

 

Justi ce Owen is a supérlat2.ve individual irI every way. She; is extremely bright

-" ‘she possesses ‘gzea: integrity and is equipped with the character .or maral , .

virtues necessary for the high office she holds ‘85 well as. the high office for .

which. she has been: nominated; . . . . .. . »

During the work at the tennis-ion I had fitment Contactwith Chief: agate. 1 V.

Thomas Phillips and most of the Associate Justice's. I found that Chio-Jus:1'c¢ ‘ .. f . '-

_ [Phillips and Justice Often were ms: Wtffieo! I-Jn cam hima .

'recoumda:ion the: induct in the stat:- of “at” shouldh’ot elm”ma.-. ;

. therefore. spbiec: co the pouibiaconflicts than are perceived no he‘- priseht.

.wo recommended to :he State Legislature. and Justice Chi-1': concurred. that 2

judges be appointed to their tits: torn and than would have no run for office“

after Inna fire: can in retentive nonparVIziaan ninetions. This

appoinblcléct/rotain nyatmn would reduce cambhlan con:r1bi1t.ions dramatically

eased oh my knowledge of Justice Owen to:the but:‘30 year: I beliovdthat m.

fiiwply cannot nuke a more solid choice forthe 5:110 S. CLr¢IuII: (30111:: of . . ,

Apmlu. -

‘ Rubochiuil'y yours,

Berber: H. Reynolds , .1 I. '. . , L , ‘ V. ‘1

Prelidaht and Chancellor Ian-:1“. ‘ » .. .. ‘ _ « ‘ -_ .v: ,- ~ 5 " V‘ . 2 ~ ' '

.laylor university . ' ’ '

Waco, I'm: 7.6798

I TI Hive me name andposition but underUnlvpraxcy guLdellnes I speak.for myself '

~on1y ' " ., . -

. Copies faxed to: Senator Chariés SchIIIner, Senator Charles Grassléy. .Schator

John Edwards, Senator Arlex} Specter, Senator Mania Cantwell and senator Mike

l‘eWLlle " ‘ V ' -, i n , V I ,



  

translation-any . "

TheConeiliation lneiintte: Medtauonand Arbitration u " l

3000 weary-n.Suite no »

' Hounon. Tetra: 7702745753 _. '

‘ Telephone: 713.62]6225 Telefax. 7t3621.6204 Toll neg: .1-877.262.022tt

W l > August 14 2002 ‘ ' ‘ '

' DearSM" Peinatein'

Asadevout andgenetic Democrat ainee theageoftwelve. and aparticipant inthe

Democratic lPartyfor decades, Iwrite to a‘sltthatyou supportthe eonfirttta'tian ofJustice Pnsetlla l, « 2‘ I

Owento the Filth Citwit Caurt ofAppeals

I war: a membee ofan order ofCatholie Sistera,the Sistera 0fSaintMary0mmfor V

meatyeara lamanflontheFmanaalAdwaoryComnnneeofourSm,andtheDmmntcan

SistersofTexaa. IworltcloaelywrththeStateraondomeencaoctaljuattwtmeaandwrthour

. . “Sist'eraianuulaandCongo Igtnduatedfi'omvnrverutyoffiwstonSchoolofLawm1977 ‘

»,‘wln'leinthe0rdet'. andworkedwnhahuaedwomutanddttldmuaugalSewleemalattomey' J , "

infantilylaw foreht‘yearsbefore being appomteduanusoetatejudgentthe'l‘amntCoumy

f 3Texas,fittnilycourtsforsevertyeara Iltavesuhsequentlyaervedmvanousfinnlyeoumm

‘ 'Texaa, alwayaaaaDemoerat , , , .

From this perapectiVe, i cancredibly registermyhismayat theattacks againat Justice

Priscilla Owen. sense new: mediaand interest groups have portrayed herascold andunearing,

' on: to help thepowerful at theeXpauseofthe people Myexperience withJustice Owenta the

opposite. She'ta an actrerneiy compaaaionate, caring woman, With time and again has needher ,

_ influenceonbehalfofnoble causes.

I metJustice Owenin Jamary,1995, while workingwith heron the SupremeCourt of

mi: GenderNeutntl Task Force, aworldnggroup dedicated to promoting equalityforwornen' '

' invelvedinmeTettulegalayaem Ihadgrvenwmtenandonlteeumonyauheuato—wtde g ‘

hearingsinvttrioutrm. citieeaatheoriginai Gender-Bias Teak ForcewaipreparingtheState’a 1: ,.

first contpmhen-aive Gender Bias Report Justice Owenwasgone ofthe three editors _0f the final

V ,_ GeoderNattanandbook than.’ts now availabletoallattomeyaandjudgeetn'l'ens

Later, in the yeara 1996through 1999,I worked with JusticeOwen on Family Law2000 7 :

‘wanimportant state-wide efl'ort, initiatedingrut putbyluatieeOwen. Someofthentain . .. _

v'benefietarteeoftinsprojeetweretheehildrenwltoaretoooltenertanaredtnthelegaleynem The

eonuninecwitscempn'aedofJudges. lawyersandpryeholograt working throughwtthettate to ’ " .

  



 

‘ , - 1 review and implement systemic change in fltmily lawand‘civil procedure regulations The goalor” ’ ~' ‘ ‘ ‘

g ~. Family Law2000 wasto make the court system practical.more helpful andsflbrdable for Texas . .

.- families. Wenchieved some important golds. including chariges'tneta-rules ofCivilProcedurein _

- .partdue to the: tireless eflbrts and collaboranonoi'Justice Owen with other membersofthe . ,2. t‘ f'. "

u Supreme Court ofTexas

» , . » 0n amthet occasion, JusticeGwen worked'in support oftheAmicus Curie bnet' thatwent} “ l J

. to the United States Supreme Courtin support ofIOLTA hind: being available forlegal services , v

. to indigentsim'i‘exas. Thetehavebeenstleasttwooccanonswbemlum«0wenandlhsve

Vhadlongand comprehensive dimsslons abouttheneed forquality legal serviceefOt firniiiesthat

. liveiapoverty andlamconvincedofherdedtcatrontoensunngtlutthepoorhaveaccauto the

' courts.

- . Political afiiliationtandpreferences havenever gotteninthe wayofnty professional . - -”

collaborations with JusticeOwen. I amalii‘e—timemember oftheNAACP andhaveserved onthej... .' ., 777

national board ofNB'i-‘WORK, awell-respected Catholic socialjustice lobby in Washington, D.CI“; . .

I from1978 through 1984. I have contributed to Emily’3 List, the SouthernPoverty Law Cutter

~ , TheCarter Center, Habitat for Humanity, DemocraticUS Senate Committees and several

. . . Democratic Preddential; Hausa ofRepreaentative, State and County Democratic elections for . H »

' .manyyenrsi includingthepmidential campaignofAl Gore and(thrtatghEmily's'Liat)to.your ,

Senatecampauni. Iam a pro-choice Democrat.‘ . 7 , _ '

' Notwithstandingour political and philosophic.difl‘et‘ences'tn some important areas.1 _ . . y ‘ _ , ,

. . consider Justice Owen to be a lengostanding professional colleague ofthe highest caliber in thej, 1 3,: . f

3 [almosteight years I have known Justice Owen, she has alwaysbeen refined. approachable. evan- " , ‘.

tempered andintellectually honest. Although we are not close personal fiendsrwehave shared _

., " stories ot‘outEunilies, women's ismea and some ofthe challenges that face jurists. Shehas ' .

’ demonstrated hercompassion toward women, families, and the poor. She has used her extremely , '

high level of legal ability and skill for the betterment ofher community. i trust Justice Priscilla

‘ l- Ovven's sense ofthe role ofthe judiciary in the federal and state systems implicitly. i believe

~‘JustIceOwentobeluytlyqualtfiedforthefederal benchandlknow‘thstshewillactwithgre’at-J _> .

. - care and independence ifg'ven the opportunity to serve our Nationinthis capacity I urge you to ' ‘

. . rejectthe absurd attacks that have been made against her and vote to confirm Justice Owen. . 2‘ .

.va 7L V.’

4;.) Ana.

 

, a MarySeanOTaa'lly " V
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. , ' " Wmthepasflhreedeaades,manymembetsofymu'Comnnueehavebemhnd: v - g ,

‘- enough to Islk my views about tort law. Iha‘va taught'uslaw school. and practiced onwas. a m

:rplmnuffirmrtigiawms lumtlynaaucehthcdefansefixmotShoohHardy&Baeon,LLP andff‘

.a repiesentthemdcanTonRefirmAssoaiafion.Youhavaapneaiauddmwhanlsharemyviaws g

Myoniuymyutmostmbcobjecfive. Beecuseabmsunyom'swewsonmdguarelilnehrtoba 7. *

' ‘ seen ashavmgbiathave mfiainedfiomaomenthtg en nn'yjudichi nominee. ‘ ~:

- » 1: lunnowwnfingyouaboutTuasSupmnaComUusuaansaflhOwenbeeanseshe ‘ "

a,_hasbamanaekedasbmngunfurmthevu-yamofnnrupamsgtmtorhabmwlnw Since 1976 / 1:15:

{ havebaunco—udhorofthamostmdaiyusedmmooklnflermtedStatesPrmsgn Wade& 3.;

PfiSclmurtz'3CateSaedMnIm‘abanTom. Ibsvalkomedontlnthteepmaxpalmcankw:_ '

mmamkonCmmmmemmmmofTommv-d) Thesnulyofturtlawns:

V , ‘ bemtholoveofmypmfess‘omlhfc

~‘ j. ' . Becauseofmyaaademaandnaemoblmdonthavehadavaydeepmin--.an

~5op1nionsoflaw unha field ofmns. NannallyJainfnmiliax-with mac supreme ammjudgeao‘r- a _

. Justiceswhommouzhttoba‘mro-piamfi'thafendmt."InthaamMWhanIhwdabout 1' ._ : w ‘

contravenesmomdhglusdeeOwcn lmsomewhatnmjedbeeausalhadnotplaeedhetmv‘ A j; "

    

‘ , " TbnspastwmlmmadmonofhunhapdopmominmhwMyxevww '1 '

'Iofiusuaanen5 Opinions indicates that any characterizationofJusucaOwenas‘pm-plmnufi‘off



f
11:

   

; ‘Theumteranekruahy Sfloorr. . 1 m
rum; 2002 , » '1 _ . v 1. HM.III, Iii-'5‘!!!" : 311,1: 1 ~

’ '1 ‘}“pro-defendent’isuemre.‘'Ihescwhohavemekedherasbemg "pro-defendanthaveengaged1n ' 5'1”

seleetive reviewofher opinionsland have nickname-teed her hurdemmmleppmeeh to tort law. 1

‘ Jusueemesfirndamteleppmaehtetorthwtstomakeitetable. Ondr'eone

' 1 (hand. sheiSnotajudgewhowuuldbetikelytojunpte ennntet’nplelntifl‘s'lawenpetidonto»

erqaendthesreopeeftertlaw. Find1ermoreshewmrld unlikely toellew dainuferb‘nnd-new ,'

types efdantages, ambushedonte damages. orueatequtting-edseliabilityclaims (quantum _ ‘ 7 .1 .

:éalewsuitaglinstnfintfood chain.wheretherewnoslrowmgthetenmdmduelplunhfl‘sheatth ,. . ’j j 1 :-1 1

1., .Wflactunltyharmedhyeatingatdmehsin)mmmmm wouldnotandhesnot' ‘ v

, shimmythwereed the rightsofplaintlfisundereneungwttlaw ‘ ' '

1 Let me giveyou just a few ratamplee. 'lnHermit-Dow Phnnnaeatncek Inc. 'v_ ‘ .1

, Hm,953 S.W.2d 706 (Tq. 1997), a decision forwhteh shewasroundly «tawny a sleep" 1‘ '

, 17 , filled ”redress forPublic Justice." Justice Owen- held thatthe evidence was legally insuficiemttog ; 3

umbflshdtatabmhdefectweseauedbyeatposuetothedrughendecmo BendeetinQis'dzeenly‘ ‘ ‘ .

J‘ :f'dr‘ugthathelapa anevletethe severe ryrnptcnuofmemhig sickness. It instill approvedhy shell.5. ~ _ :\ 1

1. _ 5 Food and Drug Admtmsuatien and regulatory egetret?i throughmrt the wertd. As Justice own 1 1

' ,. recognized. the attenqmbyplaintifl'ecounsel to tie _. q

' , Bendecttn®'tn the Havner casewere imut‘ficient.’ The' Supreme com ofthe United States itself { ~ '

“ 1reeeuntied ineeasutnvetvingdretvaydna.matjndguehoutdutugetekeepumananpmt 5‘

1 JuswmmmmumonnaamuSeepaubenv.MardlDawPIrarmacMroel:rm,

‘509'Uj..s 579(19931 ' 1 '

1 1, Iemnet Sin-prised thettheAssodadmor’lhal LawyersOfW(Am)rm

_ omenlzedplatnhflfs bu. andthosewhoheveempethyudthttutgroupcrittemedluenceOwen for “ _ fl .1 , y .

1 ,- her decision. They also criticizedtlre United StatesmommarenderedtheDaubm 1'} 17 “

, decision. AMmlnssympethmrsbehevodmjudgesshmfldnotsetugatekeepm rather. they " ‘ ' “ " "

.. 7 believe thatjuries should bepannttedto weigh scientific evidenceasthey choose; ’

» Hmbthemherhmungpm Inseesedeerdedelmostnnmlmeouslymm,
“

"1 Haw-ernotmnonedbyflennsfermhhcl
ushee

orethergmupsutttcmnglusue
emmmc

1 1 - 1 .

weuld heve allowed an adult to pursue e scent abuse elatm against an alleged abuser who I»

ptnpamdlyrhdthewrongfirlaeaswhmtheplatnhfimaehfld. tntheceseSKv.R_K'. 933$-W2d 1‘ 1* ’ '

10m l996).erq1meesttrnonytndteetedthattheplatntifi'had“messedmemortefumareswhen '_

' ytheptuntifi‘manadult. The mfleflryhetdlhuwcpmnsdmnnywinsufidenttomnntthe ‘1

' ‘_ applicattenet'the ruseavu‘yrule"wh1ehwmrldhavetolledd1ertetuteofhnumum ltrequired '

“objectivelyvetifiable'‘evidense ofabme toapply theMary rule and 0011 the stamee. Justice ' I

'_ 1, Owen noted, however. that met: evidence we: often unavailable. and the mnvrltabilhy ofthe

ewderneein firequemtydueto acts done bytheallegedabuser. Shewouldhave heldthatmemfldj ,

37mm

  

ebinh defects ormgmwwaudu.‘ I



 

' TheiionoralflehtnckLLeahy Wamm

_ _July18.2002

Pngc3 ' ’

, , memory evidence was sufficient totoll the statute and allow theclaim. I recommendthat Memhets V ‘ '

' , ofthis Omanittce read this caseand note that JusticeOwenwrotethe soledissenting opinion inthe " 1' : V

In a13thcase.Inadee Owenpreventeil anodrerplamhflh'om hungintountrueof

I 'llmitationshap. Apatiehthtoughtamalpnctrcecaseazalnstannponmhuindeualeapaelty

The patient later amended his complaint. and namedthe moon’s professing mm“, asa 1 f ‘

defmdant.'l‘heassocrahonmovedtodisnnuthccaseheeeusedaestemteoflimlmronshadexpued f V I

hythetimcthe suitweshtoughtagniustdreaasodation. Wridngfotthe'l‘exaa meant-:9 5,

' Jusdccowenheldthattheeause ofactionbroughtagalnstthemrgeonmhis lndividualcapa‘eity g

preserveddrcpotennalofdrcclaimagmatthearsocradon SeeWhy.[boon22S.“7.34825 7 .‘

(Test.1999).

Justice Owen'9 views about product liability law entice thesamehalmce. For .

,1 example,Justice (NeujoinedineSupreme Counof'l‘enresopinionthat considraed‘nqueetionu » .,-‘

’V‘certiflcdhyafcdenlcourtastowhethaamenut’aotmerofnproductusedhyadults—actgarette ~ “

‘ _ lighter—mimhaveaduty. ittaonresinrationa.mchildpmofdteprodrrct. quadeeOwutjomcdwith ‘

the Court1:: holding thata manufacturer mayhave such anobligation. See Kannadav.1'okai \ g f

. Corp. 25.W.3d25?l (teat. 1999).

' Onofindsthesameeenseof'balanceiaIunheeOwensopndonsmothn'areuof

" I ‘0“1“!» In1| "1")!W;opinion, Justice Oar-joined withthe Texas Supreme Courtto strip ‘- » _

» a defendantbusiness at"m defenses based on a plaintiff-s faultwhen that defindan’t business had _ ,

‘ ‘ decidedto opt out ofthe workers' compensation system. Justice Owen supportedthesound public '

policy that would discourage businesses from opting out ofworke'rn' compensation andtalcingtheir 1

chance ontheirvagarlea ofatortlawsuithtthewmkplace. AsyouandMembcrsofyou'rComminee _ , ,-

2 know,afnndlamenml reasouwhyworken‘ compensationwas adoptedinthefirstplace'rs sothata

~ 1 ' worker’s fault does hot precludehhnorherfiomobtaminzeompensatronfor awodtpla‘ceihlmyt

‘ V See Kroger Co. v. Kong, 23 9.war 347 (Tim 2000) - .

, IvnshtoreitenterhatlemnotauueshngthatlmhceOwenlsaplaintifia’lawyets. ‘ ..

dreunjudge Slteianot. FormmphwhendieTexasSupremeComtaddressedtheissueof -'

‘ 1 whetherJurors should be told that lftheyfindaplalntifimete than 50% responsible forhis orh'er f " I

. , ' own irdmy. the plaintlfi‘might lose, Justice Owen dissentedmthe majority. The majority found 33 ‘

a m; . thatsuch information was allowed»go tnthequ Justice Ombcllevedl mehaction could cause ‘ '

"jurors toldoltrnore attire efl'cct ofthe SO‘Arulethautheficts ofthecase. SeeHE. MGroeay

‘ Co. v. Bilotto985 S.W.2d 2.2 (Tex. 1998). Whilenot evqyoue’ (htehtdhrgnnyaelt)would agree with

Justice Oweu'a decision. itrs anchored'no logicaljudicial precedent andhasa slur public policy , 1

basis. SeeVictorSchwartz, Comparative Negligence, §l'l-S(a) (3dEd I994)

  



‘ a‘TthonorablePatdckJ Leaky . , . ' ‘1". mo‘m‘cfi'mm}; 1.1.2
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Peg” * ~ '

. ' MyflmdamenulpolnhsthntmmcmufmhwJusueoOwenlIImodcchm' , 11' I .

,she'13neither n hailblazer for plaintiff: my: 1 captive ofcorpontc Interests

Z, :Comihmfindlvalueyounakmgmadmetomdlhlssmmnm .

*Jerc‘k‘k?
WaterE. Schwartz
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I would be plecsed to answer any questions or’ inquiries by Members ofyeurjflf‘gj' " ' ‘ ‘

 



  

THE WHITE HOUSE

wasiimc'ron V _

-.Apri15,2002. .

DearChairman Icahy:

In our recentconversations, you suggested that the White House should examinewhether

”contributions Justice Owen received for her campaigns for theTexas SupremeCourt raise any

legitimate'issue with respect to her fitness to serve on the Fiflh Circuit. We havedoneas you have ' I.

suggested,andIsee no basisto question Justice Owen3 fitness to serveonthe Fifth Circuit. The

record reflects that she has at all times acted properlyandincomplete compliance with boththe letter ,I .

land thespirit ofthe rules relating to Judicial campaignfinance. » , , . a > . ' '

contested elections, which are partisan under Texas election law, and Canon 4D(l:)ofthe Texas Code

= ofJudicralCenduct provides that the candidates may solicit and acceptcampaign fiinds. Like‘ '* - " '

Senators, thereforecandidates forthe stateJudiciaryinTexasmayrecei
ve contributions to. v j . H . . ,

theircampaigns.

To be sure, Instice Owenandmanyothers would prefera system ofappointed rather.than

elected stateJudges Infact, Justice Owenhas long advocated appointment ofJudges (coupled With

retention elections) She has written to fellow Texas attorneys on theissue, committedto a new

systemin LeagueofWomen Voters publications, andappeared as a pro—refonnwitness beforethe

TexasLegslature.‘ She has explained even topartisan groups whyJudges should be selected on merit.- -

- But the peoplein some states, including Texas, have chosen a system of contested elections forJudges." ' V

Elected state judges ccitainly are notbarred fioni futureappointment tothe federal judiciary; on the '

3"“ ’. contrary, some notablefederal appellatejudgeswhomPresident Clinton nominated andyou supported

were state judges whohad run and been electedin centested elections—Fortunato Benevidesand

. JamesDennis, for example, fiom the Fifth Circuit.

I amalso certain thatyou would find nothing inappropriate about the sourcesfiomwhich

I , Iustice owen'scampaign received contributions. In her 1994 and 2000 elections, Justice OWen’s '

campaign quite properlyreceivedcontributions from alarge number ofentities and individuals, with , _

' no Single contributor predominating. In the 1994 election cycle, her campaign received approximately .

I ‘ {$1.2 millionin contributionsfiom 3,034 different cantiibutors includedin that total Was $8,300com. _. ~

I contributed less than 1% ofthe total contributions to her campaign. And Justice Owen’s campaign,of L i ‘ W 7

employees ofEnron and its employeefiinded political actioncommittee. Employees ofBaron thus ~ '

course, received no corporate contributions from Enron or any Enron-affiliated corporation, as such

immature contributions are not permissibleunder Texas law. Notably,in the 1994electioii,notonly I

._ . did Justice Given comply with all campaigi laws, she wentbeyondwhat the law requiredand » "

~‘ ‘ voluntarily linute‘d contributions when many otherjudlClaI candidates did not do so.

.contributions finin 273- different contributors. In that cycle, her campaign received no contributions 1 " ,

"i

Inthe2000 election cycle,Justice Owen'5campaign received approximately $300,000'in ‘ 5

from Enronor its affiliates, fiom employees ofEnron, orfi'om Enron’8 political aetioii committee. In,,

addition, Justice Owenultimately had- noDemocraticorRepubhcanopponent inthe 2000election '

  
 

Iam certain you will agree that it wasentirelyproper forJustice(MenScampaigntoreceive91 ' ‘ r, ‘

contributions. Article 5 ofthe Texas Constitution provides that candidates forthe statejudiciaryrunin": ‘ f



  

I. cycle,and she closed her campaign omce andreturnedmost ofher unspentcontnbuttons,anact thatI

believe'ts unusu‘al'tn TexasJudicialhistory . . _ .

- . It was entirely proper forJustice Owen'3 campaign toreceive campaign contributions, ‘

.9 . including the contributions from Ehen employees. Indeed,seven ofthe nine current Texas Supreme

f' Cotn't Justices received Enron contributions, and several ofthem receivedmore than Justice,Owen's

, campaign received. As this record demonstrates, electedJudgescertainly did not actimproperly'tn the

past, before anyoneknew about Eton’5 financial situation, by receiving contributions horn employees

. ofEnron—any more than itcould be said thatMembersofCongressacted improperlyInthepastby

._receivmgcontributions from Emu. . . - p. . 7 ..

If, as is evident from the foregoing dliscttscion, there was nothing amisswith the fact that , .

JuSticc Owen received donations or with the sourcesfi‘ornwhich she received them,the onlyother . ~

7 possibleareaofconoun with her conduct relating tocampaign contributors wouldbe herdecisions
p» . , ,- .

p from the bench. Texas Code ofJudicial Conductcanon3(B)(l) provides that a judge “shall bear and

' . “decide mattua assigned to the judges exceptthosetn which disqualification'tarequired or recusalis

appropriate. And it is well-established that judicial recusalrs neither necessary "norapprOpriate'in

casesinvolving parties orcounsel who contributed to that judgc'3 campaign. See Public Citizen, Inc

«v. Banter, 27_4 F.3d 212, 215 (5th Cir. 2001); Apex TowingCo. v.1‘olin, 997 S.W.2d 903, 907 (Tun.

. :App 1999), rev’d on other grounds,41 S.W.3d 118 (Tex. 2001);Aguilar v. Anders-on,855 S.W.Zd

”799, 802 (Tex. App. 1993);J1V1m. v. DavidLythacJL, Inc. 7848.W.2d 105 107 (tax.App.

- 7 . 1990) Indeed,tnany state with electedJudges, any other rulewould beunworkable. The primary

. protections againstinappropriate influence onjudgesfrom campaigncontributions are disclosure of,

contributions and adherence to the traditionby Which judges explain the reasons for their decisions. If.

' the peopleof a statedeem those protections insufficient, the people maycheese a system ofappomted ,

judges rather than elected judges, as Justiceopen hasadvocated forTexas. , . -

Sunntsmg that the concerns you raisedwouldlikely focusonher sitting in cases inwhich

I‘ 7 Enron had an interest, We haveundertaken a review ofher decisions'tn such cases We have reviewed

Texas Supreme Court docket records and Enton’s I994’-2000 SEC FormlOKs to determine the cases

» . .5to which Enron or afliliates ofEnron were parties toproceedings before theCount sinceJanuary 1995 ., ,

?_ I (when Justice Owen took her seat). The decisions ofthe Texas Suprune Court since January1995'm _ a

' . proceedings involvmg Enron have been ordinary andraisenoquestions whatsoever. i ' ,. p , ’ v ‘

 

Ajudge’sdecisions areproperly assessed byexamining their legal reasoning,notby

conducting any kind ofnumerical or statistical Calculations. But even those who would attemptto .

‘ , drawcauclusionsbased on such calculations Would find nothing.’tnconnection with theseBnmncases

fl: ‘ , . Tobeginwith,we are aware ofno proceeding involving Bnron'atwhich Justice Owen cast the , ‘j . p .

- deciding vote. In six proceedings'tn which weknow that Enron wasa party, JusticeOwen”a vote can . ,

be characterized as favorable to Enmn'tn twocases and adverseIn two cases. With respectto the .

I ' runainingtwo, one cannot be characterized either way, andshe didnotparticipate in the othercase

' - ‘ because it had been a matterat her law firm whenshe was a partner. Eight other matters camebefore

' the Courtinwhich weknowthat Enron or an affiliate was 'a party, butthe Court declinedtohear them. ' 3

In those matters, the Court’5 actions could beoharactuized as favorableto Enron'tn {our cases, advuse_ . I N

in threecases, and one was dismissed byagreementofthe parties.Wewill supplythe Judiciary

' .7 ‘ Committeeoopimofthecaseson request. ~ . J. ~ . . 7 , 7 , ~~

  



 

  
,: "Fill, ,..

 

' ‘ Therehasbeensomemedia attention on onecaseinvolvmg Patron?in;which JusticeOwai ’

’* i wrote the opinion for the Court. Seé Emu Corp; v. springCreekIndependent SchoolDish-id, 922

t V t _ S.W.2d 931 (Tex. 1996) 'l‘heissueinthatcaseconcemedtheeonshtutronalityofanadvaloremtax

' . ”statute that allowedmarket value ofinventory toheset on oneoftwodifi'erinit dates._ TheCourt held I it

‘ that the statute did not violate the stateconstitutionandthe decision was unanimousIunderstand ‘ ~

t that two Democratic Justices who sat on the Court at that time (Justices Raul Gonzalez andRose IL f_

. : Specter) haVe written to you to explain the ease, indicatingthatJustice Owen’s.partiCipation in the V .

caSeWas entirely proper. Moreover. the lawyerwho rqrresmted a partyopposing Enron'in thiscase '

(Robert Mott) meaidy was quotedas sayingthat criticism ofJustic'e Owenfor herrolein this caseis

f q “nonsenaef’ TetarLaMyaMpi-ill 2002). Inmyjudgment,thisease raisesnolegitrmateissuemth ‘

respectto Justice Owen'a confirmation. . ‘3‘ -,

Finally,Iaminformed that, ifeontirihed, Justice OwenWill donate all ofher unspent campaigit..1

 

4* » contributions to Qualifying tax-exempt Charitableand educational institutions,as iscontemplatedunder 3 _ it t j' ' t

. . section254.204(a)(5) ofthe Texas Election Code ‘ . .

Itnist that the foregoingwill resolve all questions concerningthepropriety ofJusticeOwens

t V activrties in relation to financing lher campaigns. As youknow, Isewed with JusticeOwen, and I am . I, .

convmced from anywork with her that she'is a personofexeoptional integrity, character, and intellect.U ‘1' 1,

 

. Both Senators fromTexas stronglysupport her nomination. The American Bar Associationhas

minimal): ratedJustice Owen “wellqualified”andonefactorin thatrating processisthenominee’3 g . ' ‘

, jinteefity- ,

. Despite her superh qualifications andthe iudrcral emergencyinthe FiflhCircuitdeclaredby 'l t '

the Judicial Conference ofthe United States, Instiee Owenhas notreceived a hearing for nearly 11 ‘ ' * “

 

monthsSince her May 9, 2001, nomination. We respectfullyrequestthat the Committee affordthis. If 't 'v H

' exceptionalnomineeaprompt hearing and vote.-

CSincerelyi

~ . .- 2.. , . «AlbeitoRGo
, ~, . CounseltothePresidcnt

  

‘ The HonorablePatrick ILeahy

.- ' United States Senate . ‘ ,

,WashmgtomDC 20510 .

ec' '‘frh‘cHotshot): chin Hatch .

TheHonorable Phil Gramm = i ,

The HonorableKayBaileyl-lutchison ,

  



 
 



   

" f BiographicalInformatlon

~ a 1 Controvers11al Issues

‘ 'Congresses failedto confirm twoofPreSident Clinto11’ s nomineesThat gr1evance doesI ‘ I} M A ‘

, _ . JUDGEDAVIDWMCKEAGUE 1

» NOMINEETo THEU.S. COURT OFAPPEALSP01; THESIXTH CIRCUIT

 

 

__ Appointed totheU.S. DistrictCourtfortheWSStSrnDistrictofM1ch1gan1111992after 1, . ‘

beingcOnfirmedbyunanimous COnsent of theSenatS , ‘ .‘L i t, .

Rated “WellQualified” bythe ABAto Sit on the U.SCourt OfAppealsfor theSixth ‘ . .

Circuit

, JudgeMcKeague has beendesignatedto SitOnpanelsof the SiXthC1rcu1t Courtof

Appeals on several OccaSions and haswritten almosttwenty appellateop1n10ns

, Serves as an adjunct professor at Michigan StateUn1vers1ty,DetroitCollege ofLaw and 7 V a

_ the Thomas M.Cooley LawSChool. - . » - , , - . 1 1 .

Judge McKeague1s a life-l—ong resident of the Lans1ng, M1ch1gancommunltyandwouldmg, s ; A i 1' _’1 » ’

"bethe first appointee tothe Sixth Circuit fromthe Lansingarea. . 7 V

Judge McKeague was appointed by Chief JustlceRehnquIStto serVeohtheJud1c1alj¥ g"; _ I .

’ COnference’ 3 Committee onDefender SerV1cesandISthe chair-of theC mIttee S . » M I I 1

, fundingsubcommittee , ' ‘ ' »' ' " ‘

‘ JudgeMcKeagueSerVed siXyearsinthe Un1tedStatesArmyReserve

  

  

     

 

No real objections haVe been raisedasto the qualifications of JudgeMcKeagueywhoisa » :

d1st1ngu1shed and experienced jurist . . - - ._ ~ , , ,

Opponents unreasonablyseekto block the nominatlonsof these judgesbecausepr10r

  

'j’ ‘ not entitle them to bloCk President Bush’sMichigan nominees

In the past, both parties have left nominatiOns pending at theendof pres1dentsterms

The Sffort to block President Bush’s MichigannOIninationS frOIn the outSet of histermIS”; " H‘ ' ' I. ,.

extraordlnary and threatens a.completebreakdownofthecoanrInatIOn proceSS ’

   



 

7 V' Judge David WMcKeague

Nomineeto the U.S. Court ofAppealstor the Sixth Circuit
 

 

J . ,

k .DiStrict of Michiganin 1992 afterbeing confirmed by unanimous consent of the '5 '

' , Senate. ‘ . . . ,

> 1V JudgeDavid McKeague1s ahighly regarded federal district courtJudgewithovera'[ ‘V V V V l

, ‘Vx'Vdecade ofexperienceon thebench. - . , . . 4 . . ‘

Judge McKeaguewasappointed to the UnitedStates District Court for the Western .r

The AmericanBar Associatidn hasratedJudge McKeague“WellQuallfied”tosit on, V V

, the U.S. Court ofAppeals forthe Sixth C1rcu1t

V. As a district courtJudge McKeaguehasbeen de31gnatedto sitQ11 panelsoftheSixth; _:

Circuit Court of Appealson several occasions and has writtenalmosttwenty *

. ,anpellate opinions.
, .

, V .

1‘ > r Judge McKeague has had a distinguishedcareer as apracticingattorneyand law I

‘ , _‘: profess’or'1n addition to hisserviceon the federal bench. 1 1 1 1

VV ' Judge McKeagueserves as anadjunct professor at Michigan State Unlversity,Detro'it . " " ‘

’ CollegeofLaw and the ThomasM. Cooley LaW School. , V '

Prior to his appointment to the federal bench,Judge McKeaguepractiCedlawasa

‘ partner at the Lansing, Michigan law firm ofFoster Swift,Collins & Smith. He had .

. ' ' a diversepractice, handlinga variety ofmattersinvolving financial transactiOnsand " ~ ' I ‘

' mergers, regulation ofpublic ut111t1es commerciallltigatlonandbankruptcy

' V- ; a a}: JudgeMcKeague received his J.D. in1971 and his bachelor 5 degreeinBusmess 9

, ' p ’ Administration1n 1968, both fromthe University ofM1ch1gan ' VV

, ./ . JudgeMcKeague belongstothe State Bar ofMlchigan andthe Districtof Celumbia.,_V: V

-‘ ‘ Bar Association and1s a founding Master and President of the American Innsof. "

. Court, Michigan State University,Detroit College ofLaw.VV ’ - , ‘ ' ”

" V V > ' JudgeMcKeague'IS alife-lOng residentoftheLansing, M1ch1gancommumty He would V [VV V

' 1 p be the first appointee to the Sixth Circuit from the LansingorM1d-M1ch1ganarea.

. ; V> , ‘ Judge McKeaguels dedicated toImproving the 121W and the adm1n1strat10nof1ust1ce "

Judge McKeaguewasappointed byCh1efJustice Rehnquisttoserve ontheJud101al~ ' ,V . .

V Conference’s Committeeon Defender services andIS the chairofthe Committee sV :1 . .V 9 ' ' 5

fundingsubcommittee. _ 3 . . V . , . » ' , . . J , ‘ ' V
1 .

  



 

,J‘

directors of Junior Achievement bfMid—Michigan, ofCamp Highfields, and of

. ‘-’ Impression 5 ScienceMuseum. Healso sits on theadvisoryCouncilofM1ch1gan ,

State UniverSitys WhartonCenterfor the PerformingArts - ”

J Judge McKeague was also appomted byChief Justice Rehnquist to theDistrict

' JudgesEducationCommittee ofthe Federal Judicial Centerwhich Judge McKeague

'I‘chairs... ' ' , . _ ,1 i 1 1 , y ,

JudgeMcKeague has led hisdistrict to anationalreputationfor innovationin A A 3

technology As Chairman of.the Automation Committee of the WesternDistrict ‘ I

7 7' ofMichigan Judge McKeague instituted apilot civil electronic filingprogram, " "_ _

' Which allOws attorneys inall civil Cases in’his district to file case documents .1 r. A 7 5 , .

electronically. Itis the first such program in Michigan,and onlythe seventh .,

nationwide. He also serves as Chairman ofthe ADR Committee ofthe Western

District ofM1ch1gan _,j

Judge McKeague1s aFellOw oftheM1ch1ganStateBarFoundation

L-

,i Judge McKeague has Served his stateand localcommunity inmanyvoluntary

'Jcapacities. ‘ > ‘ v ‘ v -

i/l " JudgeMcKeagueservedsix years in theUnited StatesArmyReserve

Judge McKeague servedas a member of the National Board ofDirectors and as

RegionalChairman of theUniversity ofMichigan Law SchoolFund ‘

Judge McKeaguehas servedinthe communityasamemberoftheboards of

  



  

_
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‘
;
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.

 

 

, Frank Harrison Reynolds,The Reynolds La‘wF1rm ‘'1

John W Allen, Varnum, Riddering,Schmidt,&Howlett

Statementsby Select Supporters ofJudgeMcKeague

ChiefJudge Robert Holmes Bell, US. District Court for theWesternDistrictofMichigan § L

l 1 , “He5 anexcellentchoice. He Wantsto raise thereputation ofthe 6thCircuitmtellectually,andI

L think he W111 He’s not a doctrinaire judge. YouCan’t say he’s an arch-conservatlve or he’s a f ‘- ..

.1. _ liberal. He 5 reasonably pragmaticin his apprdach to applying the law. Helets thelawand the i . .5 H

‘ A. 1 facts take him where they take him.”GRANDRAPIDSPREss Nov 9 2001 . . . . "

l 1 Lori M. Silsbury, ’Dykema Gossett .' T

V “When Judge McKeague has beenassigned to oneofourclient’scases,Iam always confident

that the client will receiVe a fair,consideredreview ofthe relevant facts and law. InmyOpinion

1 Judge McKeague does not decide cases basedon political views or with apredisposmontoWard ‘ I" l

.. , _aplaintiff or a defendant. He meticulous1yworks-throughthe briefs andarguments. .an'd1s ,, . »

. one of the best preparedJudges that I have hadtheprivilegeof appearing before. That dediCation ,

to the law11"» but one demonstration ofhis professmnalismandcommitment to deliver justice to

all that appearbefore him.” Excerptfromletter to Chairman Hatch, Sept. 26 2003 .

. Webb A. Smith,Foster, Swift, Collins& Smlth

‘ “Throughoutthe 31 years, Ihave known JudgeMcKeagueto be honest professionaland fair. He I '

~ demands high standards of performance from those who appear. inhis Court, without regard to .. i

‘ the client_1one represents or the philosophyoneespousesAt the same time,he blends Wisdom

, and reality when making hisrulings. He treats all litigants and litigatOrs withcourtesyand .

H respect. His rulings are well reasoned with due regard for preCedent andthe lawprovided bythe ‘ * , ’

.. LegislativeBranch Of government.” Excerptfrom letterto Chairman Hatch, Oct.6 2003 '

\

3“I am apracticing criminal defense attorney and haVebeenforthemajorityofmycareer as an . , ~'

attorney. As I represent clientsin the judicial system, I look for fairness, decisiveness; clear legal.

reasoning and good judicial temperament from the bench. IhaVe been able to observe these

qualitiesin JudgeMcKeague duringjury trialsaswell as during motions and arguments ever the ' "

years since hisappointmentas anArticle III DistrlctCourt Judgef’Excerptfrom letterto Chazrman

Hatch, Oct 8,2003.

1 _"“‘I haVe practiced lawin Michigan andin the SixthCircuitfor overthirty years and haVe knoWn " ‘

_ ,; David McKeagueallof that time. He1s aperson ofunquestioned honor and integrity. Byhis " ~

* ~ 1 example, all the rest of us may set our compasses, in both our profesSi‘onal and pers9na1 lives.

Most importantly, Judge McKeague’s judgmentsare sound, impartial, and prompt. Hehas

' consiStentlydemOnstrated that heis a hardworker, and a very productive member of the federal V

: judiciary. The United States Court ofAppealsfor the SixthCircuit needs judges like David '

~ McKeague.” Excerptfromletter toChairman Hatch, Oct. 14,2003. , 3' ,

11110“ " '

 

  



' James S Brady, Miller, Johnson, Snell& Cummiskey

V ‘ 7 -‘.‘I havebeen a practicing lawyerinthe Federal and State Couits for34 years. In1977, Pres1dent'

 

‘ . J1mmy Carter appointed me United States Attorneyfor theWestern District of Michigan. . . .

JudgeMcKeagueWould make an OutStanding appellate judge Hewould bringto the United .

States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit the experience of a Successful practitiOner andtrial

judge- Ajudge that knows the law,the demands ofthe trial benCh, theCompetence and

professionalism required ofthe lawyers appearing beforehim and a passionforjustice. Inmy

opinion, JudgeMcKeague has all the necessary componentsto be asucCessful appellatejudge

Excerptfrom letter to. Chairman Hatch Oct. 15, 2003. V .

V‘ ‘V i 1 Richard A. Kay, VVarnum, Riddering, Schmidt, & Howlett

“By way ofbackground, Ihave beenin practice for 30yearsin the Western District ofMichigan: 5 V

.Based on my trial experience before Judge MCKeaguein Complex litigation, I found him toV

’ ; bea skilled jurist with the very highest of legal skills.His understanding andapplication ofthe

 

' law has been superior. His ability to distill c0mplicated matters to their core issues islikewise . V

' excellent.”Excerptfrom letter to Chairman Hatch, Oct 152003 V - '
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  ' ' “ , ' JUDGEWILLIAMHPRYORJR ~

‘0' ' NOMINEE To U.S.COURT QFAPPEALS FORTHEELEVENTH CIRCUI‘ ,.

Biographical Information

0Servedas AttorneyGeneral ofAlabama from1997-2002. ,_ 1 ' ' ‘ ' ‘ v "I 1,

, A. .1»“‘-.:Clerked for Judge JohnMinor WisdomoftheU.S. Court ofAppealsfor heFifthCircuit 4,; ‘ ‘1

V ‘ '0; Has serVed With distinction for oVer ayear OntheU. S.-Court of Appealserthe Eleventhf

7:9‘Cir13uit. ’ ‘ . ~ ., » v .. -

o ; Strongly supportedbyDemocrats, 1nclud1ngJoeReed(ChairmanAlabamaDemocratic,,

' ' *TConference), ChrisMcNair (former Alabama StateRepresentative), William Baxley "

. 55(formerAttorney GeneralofAlabama)TheHonorableSue BellCobb(JudgeAlabama3 , I I

" f7.{‘CQurt of CriminalAppeals) ‘5 , . , , . . , .

    

  

 

Controvers1al Issues ’ . . , . , » - ~ , _

Interest groups have claimed that JudgePryorspersonalpro—life Views;

to follow precedent as ajudge. . ~ , . ,. . H ,, 4, .

“i I 2‘ '4 0Interestgroups have CriticizedJudgePryorforrelyingonthe Eleventh Amendmentof the l .. ’

” . U.S. Constitution, underthe doCtrineQf sovereign immunity toprotect taxpayers in l

1, Alabama from hugemoney Judgments _. I , , . ~ , -» l

"V 10' ‘ SomehaVe chaTged that Judge Pryorcalled formodification ofSection5

j RightsActandis therefore against civil rights . . . ,. . .. ., .

, ~ . 4- .- ~. 0 Somegroups have criticizedJudgePryorfor defending Alabama slaW aga1nst sodomy1n;-

-1 ‘D_ ;c . ' ~ ‘La14/rence v. Texas. ,., . _ » - a - .

1 Responses ‘ . ' , V’ 7 , '

   

 

  

   

 

  

    

I it 0' 'After thesupreme Courts_ de01s1on1nStenbergv.Carhart Judge Pryorissuedan ., "

“ AttorneyGeneral opinion to State prosecutors stat1ngthat Alabamaspartialbirth ' “

abortionlaw was unconstitutionaland couldnotbeenforced. f 1

Judge PryorsEleventhAmendmentarguments were well withinthemainstream o‘1‘

.1 'American law. Asnotedthroughouthis nomination hearing, hisarguments have

, ‘frequentlybeen acceptedbythe U.S.SupremeCourt and heldto‘ representthe Correct

,4 . g1; interpretation of theU.SConstitution. As well, numerous democratic AttorneysGeneral

,_ [’77 have asserted the same position asJudge Pryor, 1nclud1ngWilliam Serell(VT)and Jim )

. 41:130er(WI) . . , . . , . . . ,

-; 6 ;;;_‘The mod1f1cat10nsof section 5 of the VQting RightsActswereproceduralinnature

it " JudoePryor’ 3 record demonstrates his commitmenttofull andequalrightsforall. He

, V successfully defended several rediStrictingplans adoptedby theAlabama Legislature that

L 1 were challenged bywhite voters and members Ofhis own political party In 2000, he .

, igwon a unanimous ruling frOm the Supreme CQu'rt ofthe United States thatprevented ' l ‘ i l

__ 1‘ 7 5 :-wh1te voters from challenging majorityblacklegislative districtsin Which the white ‘ » 1 ‘

. . . voters did not reside. 7 ‘ 1 . ~ ~ - - ~ . ,.- I ‘

'5 A As Attorney General,he had a duty to defendthelawsof Alabama against constitutional

" attack Judge Pryor filed abriefin the Casebecauseif the Supreme Court struckdoWn

,1 , theTexas lawina broad manner, Alabama’s law Wo'uld aISQ beinvalidAs Attorney ,7 ;

0 Generalheimmediately acted to complywiththeCourt’s dec131onin Lawrencev.Texas : H ,

   

  

  

   

  

  

  
 



.3 .He 1sSued a releasestatingthat, “The Court today expressly overruled its 1986 dec1s1on1n

, j; BoWers v HardWick. This new Interpretatlon Of the COnstitution means that thelaW o1

, ' ,; Alaba111a.. WhichprohlbltsConsensualsodomy between unmarnedpersons 15 noW

  

  

C - ,- unenforceable

  

  

     

  
4N ‘

 



 

1 Responses to Issues Raised by Opponents

11 1?Selected Letters and Statements of Support for Judge Pryor

1 71'Lette1A'from Rep. AlVin Holmes,Alabama StateRepresentative ‘”

,1 1Letter from U. S. Rep. Artur Davis (D-AL) ‘ ' .

' A 9. Letter from The Honorable Thurbert E.‘ Baker, AttorneyGeneral, State of

Letter from The Honorable Charlie Crist, Attorney General, State ofFlorida

~11 Letter from Chris McNair, FormerAlabama State Representatlve 1

11, Letter fromJudgeSue BellCobb Alabama Court of Criminal Appeals

. Letter from Terry L. Butts, Former Alabama supreme Court Justice, former

1 1 Letter from G. Douglas Jones, Former Northern District ofAlabamaU.S.

1A Letter frOm Dianne Mooney, The Women’s Fund . , , . ,

1 1 Letter from Kathryn Coumanis, ExecutiveDirector,PenelopeHouseFam11y . .

' A-iLetterfrom David G. Wirtes, Jr., Attorney at Cunningham, Bounds,Yance

1A Letter from Lynda K.Woo11da11,Former Assistant Attorney GeneralStateof

Alabama 3 . , .

Letter from Dr Joe Reed Chairman,AlabamaDemocratlc Conference-Black

Political Caucus ofAlabama - _-

Letter from Rep. Seth Hamniett, Speaker ofthe Alabama Houseof 21.1"

Representatives 1‘ . 1 ‘ ~ '

Georgia

Letter from The Honorable HenryMcMaSteAr,Attorney General, Stateof South

1 Carolina 11 .

Democratic Alabama AttorneyGeneral, and AttorneyatCervera, Ralph,

and- Butts ,

‘1‘ Letter from William J. Baxley, FormerDemocratic AlabamaAttorney General I

' and AttOrney at Baxley, Dillard,Dauphin, and McKnight ‘ 1 ,

Attorney

Violence Center 1

_ Crowder and Brown,-L.L.C.

1 1 ’ ,~ Letter from Jere L. Beasley, Attorney atBeasley, Allen,Crow,Methvm, Port1s11

& Miles, P.C

.‘11AAfLe1t1e1rfromGenilyn V. Grant, AssistantAttorney General, State of1Alabamaj

' Letter from Stephanie C.Billingslea, ASSistantAttorneyGeneral, State of

Alabama

,23 A
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Letterfrom William Taylor, Fomieremployee1ntheOffice oftheAttorney

. ”Letter from Charles W. Colson,Founder ofFriSOnFellowshlpMlmstnes

' Letter from Fat Nolan, President ofJustice FelloWship ' 7 ‘ .

. Statement on General PryorfiOm American Seniors for Pryor " H ‘

_ . Letter from Herc Levine,Birmingham Alabama 1 1 , " ‘ . 1 .

-'_Letter from Miriam Shehane,Execut1ve Director ofVictims ofCrime and

. 5 f‘Letter frOm Randall I. Hillman,Execut1ve Director of the Alabama District

1 [V Letter from Gregory O.G1iffin Sr., ChiefCounselforthe State ofAlabama 1

l' “ T‘Letterfrom Donald R. scott, President oftheAlabama DivisionofthePohce

General, State ofAlabama

1L5 Letter fromAnthony A. Joseph,AttorneyatJohnstonBarton Proctor &Powell, 1

L.L.P.

Leniency

" Letter from Chuck Canterbury,National Pres1dent ofthe GrandLodgeI 1 - J I

Fraternal OrderofPolice

AttemeysAssociatiOn

BoardofPardonsand Paroles ‘

Benevolent As‘sociation,Inc.

1 Letter from Arthur K. Bourne, PreSidentofthe Alabama Association ofChiefs

‘ f ofPohce ; , ,

Letter from Sammie Brown, J1Chief of:PoliceofPrichard, Alabama

.51;

541‘: ..

‘58 .. ’> I

Letter frOm J. Michael Rediker,Attemeyat HaskellSlaughter V

[Letter fromThOmas L. Krebs, Attorney at Haskell Slaughter ‘ . . ,

, I ‘ Letter from Fred H.Cate, Professor, IndianaUniversity School ofLa--f. 153‘ '

Bloomington . ‘ , L ’

1 Letter fromPatrickC.Cooper, Attorney at Maynardcooper& Gale, P.C.

L Letter from Barry:W. Ashe, Partner at Stone PigmanWalther WittmanL.L.C.

,. 60

V1618,“ ‘

.62 »

65

_ 73 ,.

1 i974. - ' ' * ‘

1: Letter from JamesW. “Herbie” Johnson Sheriffof Autauga County, Alabama ““

‘f'Letterfrom Bryant Mixon, Sheriffof Dale County, Alabania ' . «; . . . ,1

; Letter from Bill Franklin,Sheriff ofElmore County, Alabama V _ . 75 I

l- , Letter from GroverW. smith,Shenff ofEscambia County, Alabama f , 3-76" ”-— '

Letter fi'Om James Hayes, Sheriff ofEtOWahCounty,Alabama ' '_ 77

1 Letter fiom Jeff Manuel, Public Safety Director ofDemopolis, Alabama ‘ ‘ 78‘ . . g

» Letterfrom Rick L. Singleton, ChiefofPoliceofFlorence, Alabama 5 .791 .V ‘1 ' . .

.1 , A Letter from J. ScOtt Walls, Chief ofPolice of- Guntersville,Alabama ‘ 8O 1 " “7" ‘ “

‘ .' . Letter from Samuel M. Cochran, Chief ofPohce ofMob11e Alabama _ . =81: .1 .

' 1" Lettter fi'om John H. Wilson, Chief ofPolice ofMontgomery, Alabama ’ L , f 82 j

‘ Letter fi'om Allan Wade, Chief of Police ofPelham Alabama 1 - . ' ‘ L -. 83*. ' '
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I’ SelectedNewspaper Articles, Ed'itOri‘als,:and Opinion Columns 2

- D.Cdraws caricature ofPryor, The Birmingham News(July 27,2003)

1, , Pryorunder fire, The Birmingham News (July 27,2003) " ‘ ~

' i » PryOrRestraint, The Birmingham News (June 11,2003) .7 -

I NationalPolice Group Backs Alabama AttorneyGeneral Pryorfor11C1rcu1tj

p I JudicialAppointment (June 11,2003) ‘ a 1 , ~ 'i ,

'- :Alabamans give Pryorrave reviews, Response to Atlanta Journal-Constitution“

Anotherjobfor Pryor?, TheHuntsville Times,(January7,2003)

Editorial, The Atlanta JournalCOnStitution(May 6; 2003)

"1 789 “ ' "
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i » ”.433 Judge Pryoris an outstanding and highly qualified candidateasev1dencedbyhis w i

., JUDGE WILLIAM H.PRYORJR. ~ *

Nomineeto U.S. Caurt of Appealsfor the EleVenth Circuit (Alabama)

' o 3JudgeBill Pryor has earneda reputationas one ot'America’ s most experienced and

i ‘ distinguished public servants. His nomination has received oV’erWhelmingSupportfrom‘ ‘

, 3 acrosstheideological and politiCalspectrum. Judge Pryorhasbeennominatedtothe

, ‘ 5 Eleventh Circuit, which covers the states ofAlabama, Florida, and Georgia. ' ‘ '

i ii 3 Q A Judge Pryor has had a distinguishedcareer as apublicservant, practicmgattorney, and

' " '. lawprofessor.

‘ 2 0 Judge Pryor was recessappointedby the PresidentonFebruary.20, 20.04tothe

u-Eleventh Circuit to fillaVacancy thatis designated
‘a udic1al emergency» by the," . 33 .3, g

.3 :3 5i 1 Judicial Conference of the United States. He has servedwith distinction for over 1'

‘ B

a [O « JudgePryorwas appointed asAttorneyGeneral ofAlabamaonJanuary 21997if » i

. Afierbeing elected to a full four-year term in 1998, Alabamians overwhelmingly ' ‘3

, _ . reelected Judge Pryor asAttorneyGeneralin 2002 He hadpreViOuslyserVed as ' H
i. _ 3 DeputyAttorney Generalin charge ofspecial civil and constitutionallitigation

. 0 ‘BeforeJoining theAttorneyGeneral’3OffiCe, Judge Pryor practiced lawin

‘ i j Birmingham, Alabama at twoofthe state’s finest law firms,specializingin

commercial and complex federal litigation. He also.taught several years as an

" adjunct professor at theCumberlandSchOol ofLaw ofSarnford Univers1ty

 

professmnal and academic credentialsandtraining

i 0 Judge Pryor beganhis legalcareer as a law clerk for a civil rightslegend the late i '

Judge John Minor Wisdom ofthe U.S Court ofAppeals for theFifth Circuit,

Judge Wisdom achieved renoWn for his landmark decisions orderingand

implementing desegregation1n the wake cfthe SupremeCourt’s historicruling'm”: , ~‘

- Brown v. Board ofEducation and received the American Bar AssociationMedal, _ "5'1 .j

. the ABA’shighest honor, in1996.

o Judge PryorattendedTulaneUniVersity schoolofLaw, Where hegraduated

, 'magnacum laudein 1987 andwaseditor-1n-chief ofthe TulaneLaw Revzew 33'

\H

 

 



t ' . I t t if , O" . I 1 I JudgePryor's impressive record demonstrates hisbeliefinthe rule of law and treatingall7 j Ii - ’

' I " " ’ ‘ “ ' ' -. Jpeopleequally under the law. As Judge Pryor stated at his hearing, I“Iunderstandmy ‘ .. .

. ‘ obligationto follow the law, andI havea recordof doingit. You don’t just have to take ‘ t

i . myword that Iwill follow the law. Youcan look atmy record asAttorneyGeneral and ‘ ,

seeWhere IhaVe doneit.” * ’ 1 , I . ,, , II I I I(I‘I_I , , . .

' 7’. ._ Judge Pryor orderedstate prosecutors tointerpret the AlabamaPartial-Birth

I » , .. Abortion Ban Act narrowly andconsistent with Supreme Courtprecedenteven 5 9

x} .‘ though theplain language ofthe statutepennittedbroaderapplication ' 4

'.' V Judge Pryor has done his dutyas Attorney General to defendAlabamastatutes

from attack and defendAlabamataxpayersfromhuge moneyJudgments .,,

_ [j o Judge Pryor has beenpraised hyabroadrangeofAlabama African-American . I ..

‘ I, leaders fOr his record offightingforciv11‘rights and equaltreatment underlawfor; , 'I I 1

t . ' 7 ,0» Judge Pryor has advocated for a Variety ofnewlaws to protectwomenli'om

.~ domestic violence andhelpedcreate innovative newprograms tohelpwomen

. .I ~ .-I i:JudgePryor helped start MentOr Alabamaaprogramhelping at-risk children

7 proSecutedcharges against then-ChiefJustice Roy Moorethat ultimately ledto .. It I, Ii-III“ ,: ‘

' I ;" _, I ; . . . _ .o Iudge Pryor, while AttorneyGeneral, represented the Stateandpersonally

Justice Moore’sremoval fromoffice fordefiance of federalcourt orders

"~ I of . JudgePryorhas servedwith distinction for over ayearonthe UnitedStates Courtof I ,: ,

' ,, Appealsfor theEleventh Circuit. HehasauthOIed numerOus three-judgepanel decisions.- §_;_ "“

_ , , joined byjudges appointed byboth Democratic and Republican Presidents. Senator ‘

3 Specter has notedthat‘several opinions .denionstrate JudgePryor:sWillingnessto

I’protcctthe rights ofindiVidu‘aIls Often overlookedinthe legalsystem '

1‘. , g :, A, I 1 .I_0Judge Pryor reversed a district courtdeC1s1onand ruled thata prisoner suffering , . p»

“ 2 II . _ , fi'om HIV and hepatitiscouldpursuea constitutional Claim alleging inappropriate I I5; '

’ " " " ‘ > . medical treatrnent by prison officials. Judge Pryoralso held that the Prison. ‘ " " " '

 

I (Litigation Reform Act did not preclude the prisoner fi'om amending hiscomplaint . 9: , I - It .

,. and proceedingianorma pauperis. Brbwn v. Johnson,387 F.3d 1344(l1thCir.~

"2004) . . , .1 .

. 0 ~ Judge Pryor reinstated a civil rightsclaimdismissedbyadistrictcourt wherethe “ '

' district court did not place appropriateweight on thediscriminatory conduct _. ' ‘

allegedby a female employee. Wilson v. B/EAerospaceInc 37dF.3d 1079

(I11t Ci.r 2004) - 1 _ ,, .. . , . ,

   
 



.7; . . V. , . 0 JudgePryor ruled that Cengress did not exceed its poWer under; the Spending

‘ v ' 1 ' ’ ‘ ‘ Clauseinenacting the Religious LandUse and InStitiitionalizedPersons Act , .

(RLUIPA). This ruling permitted a prisonerto pursuea claim that prisdn‘officials

, did not permit him to practice his Jewish faith.Bennmgv.Georgia,391 F.3d ' ' “ ‘

1299(11th Cir. 2004). ‘ ~ . _ , , . .. A , .

'3 9‘15_ Judge Pryorhas widespreadsupportfromacross theideologicaland political spectrum.

i ‘9 Dr. Joe Reed, Chairman ofthe AlabamaDemocraticConference and amemberof

, wthe Democratic National Committee,"- calls Judge Pryor a“first-CIaSSpublic

. V , official” who“Will be a credit to the[1]ud1c1aryand will beVa guardianfor

Z . justice.” .

; q .Thurbert Baker, the Democratic Attorney General of:Georgia,saysthatJudge f

Pryor “has always deneWhat he thought was best for thepeopleofAlabama and . V

. ' “know[s] that [Pryor’s] workon the benchwill Continue toserveas an example of .j ~ .7 “ '

-_ 'howthe public trust shouldbe upheld” v " . . , L '

L o . Democratic state legislator Rep. Alvin Holmes “request[s][theSenate's]swift ,

i 5 continuation of[Judge] Pryor..because ofhis constantefforts tohelpthe , , ~ 1

,Vicauses of blacksin Alabama.” ’ ' » a . , ~ _ ., . . ‘

_‘ V ', ,‘U.S. Rep. Artur Davis (D-AL)stated “I have the utmostrespectformyfriend,

' \ :[Judg’Ve] Pryor and I believe ifheis selected,Alabamawillbeproud ofhis ’

service. - ' , 7 g, _ 1 __ . ., \

 
  



STATEMENTS BY SELECT SUPPORTERSor -' --

1 JUDGEPRYoR

I if v. >1 The Honorable AlvinHolmes, Alabama State Representative, Montgomery, AL, '3 1, It“

7' ‘3 “Iam ablack member of theAlabamaHouse 0TRepreSentatives having served for28 years.J 3 A ,_

-1 Duringmy time of service in the Alabama House ofRepresentativesIhave led most of the fights

U 3' * for civil rightsofblacks, women,lesbiansandgays and otherminorities. [A]sone ofthe key1"

civilrights leadersinAlabama who has participatedinbasically every major civil rights 1 *

‘ demonstrationin America, who has been arrested for civil rights causes 011 manyOccasiOns, as

one who was a field staff member of Dr. Martin Luther King‘s SCLC, as one who has been

brutallybeaten by vicious police officers ferparticipating in civilrights marches and i

. demonstrations, as one who has had crossesburnedin his front yard by the KKKand other hate ,T ‘

.- “ groups, as one who has lived under constant threats dayin and day out because ofhis Stand

fighting for thethrights cfblacks and other minorities, Irequest your sWift continuation ofBill

' . Pryor to the 11th Circuit because ofhis constant- effortsto helpthe causes ofblacksin Alabama 1

(June5,2003) ' 1 1» ~ 4. , , .

" 1‘ - The HonorableThurbert E. Baker, AttorneyGeneral of Georgia, Atlanta, GA

1‘.‘Ihave had thegreat pleasure ofknowing and working with Bill Pryor over the pastfive years. ,

Through the National Association of Attorneys General, Bill andI hate workedtogether on ; ' I” '

‘ matters ofmutual c0nce1n to Georgia and A1abama...During his tenure asAttorney Genera1,_r

Bill has made combating white-collar crime andpublic corruption one ofthe centerpieces ofhis ‘ 'V

‘V 1 _ serviCe to thepeople ofAlabama. He joined the effortofAttorneys General around the country 4 4 ' i I

’3 ' in fighting therising tide of identity thefi, pushing through legislationin the Alabama legislature;; 1 .,

. making identitytheft a felonyin Alabama -.He has always done what he thoughtwasbest for . ' ‘ 1

1 1 , the people ofAlabama. Recognizing a erng thathad gone on far toolong,hetook the '

opportunityofhis inaugural address to call on an end tothe ban on inter-racial marriagesin '1 11

‘ Alabaina law. Concerned about at-risk kidsin Alabama schools, he formedMentor Alabama, a

, program designed to pair velunteermentors With studentswhoneeded a role modelandan 7'

1 attentiveear to theproblemsfacingthemon adailybasis.”(March31,2003) _ _1 _ , . , 1

TheHonorableArturDavis, Representative,7thDistrictofAlabama, Birmingham,AL 1

I I’“Iunderstand that the President may be considering Attorney General BillPryor Tor a seaton the A

’ Eleventh Circuit. Ihave the utmostrespect for myfriend Attorney General Pryor andIbelieVe if 1 .

' heis selected, Alabama will beproudof his service.”(January10,2003) ‘2 i ,

- TheHonorableCharlie Crist, AttorneyGeneral of Florida, Tallahassee,FL "7

Y “General PryorisWellqualifiedfor such aposition as he has had a distmguishedcareer asa

public servant, practicing attorney,andlawprofessor.. .General Pryor began his legalcareer. as

a law clerk forthe late Judge John Minor Wisdom of theU.S. CourtofAppeals for the Fifth ' '

" ~ .. .3 ”Circuit,w11ois renown for his landmark dec151onordering and implementing desegregation

 

 

 
 



  

~- ‘ Attorney General Pryor’ 5 professionaleXperiencegives himthenecessaryqualificationto meet ‘ ’3 ‘

the demands ofthe bench with honesty and uprightness, ofien resisting pressurefrom his own

' . ‘ party inthe process. He WOuld be a valuable aeset to the 11thCircuit, and I am pleased to » ‘

strongly recommend him for your consrderation” (April 15, 2003) . '

- I ChrisMcNair, Former Alabama StateRepresentative, Birmingham,AL

“I amwritingtovoice my support of Alabama AttorneyGeneral Bill Pryor’5 nomination tothe

United States Court Of-Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit. I shouldadvise you that I am a life '

. long Democrat [and] oneofthe firstAfiican-Americans elected to the Alabama HouSeof t ‘

, _ Representatives ..My daughterDenise was one ofthe four young girlskilledin the 1963 4 4, .,

‘ '- 5' bombing ofthe 16th Street Baptist Church and the fulfilhne‘nt ofDr. King"s dream ofequal rights '

. 4 r and justicefor all hasbeen my perSonal crusader. Bydesignating the prosecutors [int4he.16th .

4 St. bombingcase]as Special Assistant Attorney Generals andby providing financial assistance 741‘ '

throughhis office, he demonstrated a commitmentto justiCe,that hadbeen long overdue.. . . I

‘ ' have always found [General Pryor] to be a man ofhoneStyand integrity Who attempts to follow

. i all laws faithfully and fully.. .In sum, I believeBillPryor to be a man whois committed to 4 4

, followingthe rule of law regardless ofthe outcome and thatheispersonallycomnnttedto II’I -; _ = 7

insuringthat allpeople receive equal justice” (June 9,2003)

2' William J. Baxley,Baidey, Dillard, Dauphin,andMcKnight,andFormerAttorneyGeneral

" ofAlabama,Birmingham,AL ,4 " _4 . , ~3

I “I t00 am a former Attorney General OfourgreatState. I therefore feel comfortableassessmg

4' , Bill Pryor’5 service in that elected office, as wellas his fitness to serve the United Statesas a

.. ' Circuit Judge. As a Democrat, I am certain I have a more unbiased flameofreferencethan

‘i many. As a lawyerwithadiverse practice in Alabama——one which has seen mealignedwith

V’; .. him on sOme oCcasions and against him on others— Ihave abetter basis than most forgauging

his character,fimess and ability. .In this regard, his willingness to be guidedbypure 4 4 .

1‘ _ interpretations ofthe law superblyqualifieshim for the federal bench.He has never, tomy, . , , 4 _ _

_ Baton/ledge, bowed to any pressurefrom constituents or special interest groups In every difficult , ' ”' i

. 4. , 4 fdec1s1on he has made, his actions were Supportedby his interpretation ofthe law, without,race 4, ‘_ 4 '

4 gender, age, pelitical power,wealth, community standing, or any other competing interest 44 l

' _ affecting his judgment. I often disagree,politically, with Bill Pryor. This does not prevent 'I

1.me from making this recommendation beCause we need fairminded, intelligent, industrious men , ' i '

andWomen, pessessedofimpeccable integrity, on the Eleventh Circuit. Bill Pryor hasthese *

. , qualitiesin abundance 4.There"is nobetterchoice for thisvacancy.”(April8,2003)

‘ I TheHonorable Sue Bell Cobb,Judge,Ala.Court ofCriminal AppealsMontgomery,AL , : '

5’ 1'. ‘ “I write, notonlyas theonly statewideDemocrat to. be electedin 2000, notonly as amemberof '4

44 the Court which reviews the greatest portion of General Pryor’swork, but alsoasa child

' advocatewho has labored shbulder to ShOu‘lder wIith General Pryorin the politicalarena on:"11 .

behalf ofAlabamas children” .BillPryoris an outstanding attorney generalandis One ofthe W ‘ .;

mest righteous electedofficialsin this State. Hepossesses two ofthe most important attributes

I of ajudge: unquestionable mtegrityand astrong internal moral compass BillPryoris

 



L ' exceedingly bright,and a lawyer’ s laWyer. Heis as dedicated to the‘Rule ofLaw as anyoneI

g know. Ihave neverknown anotherattorneygeneral who loved being the ‘peOple’ s lawyer’more

“thanBill Pryor Though wemay disagreeon an issue, I am always confident that his positionis_ L~

. the product of complete intellectual honesty.He loves themental challenge presentedby a L

:Lcomplexcase,yet he never fails to rememberthateach caseimpactspeople5 lives(January2i,

2003) , ' - v . -~

L ILLDr. Joe Reed, Chairman,Alabama Democratic Conference,Montgomery,.ALL_ . LL

_ “[Pryor]1s a person, in my opinion, whoWill uphold the law WithOut fcai' or favor. Ibelieve all L,

races and colors will get a fair shake when their cases Come before him. As Attorney General for

L Alabama (1le the past six (6) years, he has been fair to all people” .For your information,I

amamember ofthe DcmOcraticNational Committee and, of course,Mr.Pryor15Republican, ,

‘ butthese are only partylabels I am persuadedthatin Mr.Pryor’seyes,Justice hasonlyone 5 ‘iL L,

7 , label-Justice!” (January 27,2003) . . , , ._ . L L

L L ‘ C. DouglasJones,Whatley Drake,Former:U.S.Attorney, Northern Districtof Alabama, 5

Birmingham, AL ‘ . , _ 7 , , , .

" -“I amwriting now, as a loyal Democrat,to support thenomination ofAlabamaAttorney General

LL ' Bill Pryor to the 11thCircuit COurt of Appeals Bill Pryor became Alabama’s Attorney General

,L _ differences. .there15 noquestion that BillPryorlS [e]minently qualified forthe federal bench.

t ~ ; 2 Heis abrilliant lawyerWhose careerhas beenmarked by fundamentalfairnessandan

less than a year before I was sWom in as U. S. Attorney. In short order_we not onlyformeda ‘ ' " ‘ '

, ' strongfriendship,but a federal—stateworking partnershipthat Ibelieve was second to none

. 3 His personal involvementin our joint efforts was Critical to he successthat was realized, _ . ,

L including the success in the [1963 16th Street Baptist] church bombing cases. Despiteour . ' '

appreciation for the rule of law. He hasasolidreputation for honesty and integrity that greatly

.. " , Contributed to hisoverwhelming re--e1ection by the people [of]Alabama. Ibelieveyou willfind

3 thatBill Pryor'18 heldin high regard by peopleon both sides ofthe political aisle andbypeepie

, of all races and gender. He has provided outstanding publicserviec to the peopleofAlabama

 

_ " and thereis ”no doubt hewillserve with eVen greaterdistinction as afederal jurist I have

L - pledgedtoassist in Bill’s nomination andconfirmation proecssin any way Ican.’(January .3 l,

L. 2003)

a‘ KathrynCoumanis, ExecutiveDirector, PenelopeHouse Family Violence Center, Mobile, . 3 j LL L L

.L“I mentioned, to my Board at ourregular meeting lastThursday,that Iwould be-sending this-

L letter. The entire Board of Directors ofPenelopeHouse Farnily Violence Center herein Mobile,

LAL, unanimously asked that I include themin support of this nomination. Attorney General Bill : L L ‘L

. . Pryor has beenalong time supporter and advocate ofPenelope House, and has worked tireleSSIy j}

.to proteCt women and children from the dangers ofdomeSticviolence. .When BillPryorraises

hisvoice in Support of our mission, it enables us to reach everymemberofourcommunity .

Attorney GeneralPryor not onlyJOlnLS us everyOctoberincelebration 0fdomestic violence , v‘

' awareness month,but enables us to reach a StateWide audienceat every opportunityThree

K ' L’ LL -

\ .1

 

 



V ' 1 years ago he reached and touched the hearts ofthousands ofAlabamians when heplaceda V,V i

. drawing by one Ofour shelter children on the cover ofhisChristniascard. Attorney General

.. Pryoris evervigilant regarding any funding whichmaybecome available to our programsand

‘ keepsus informed about these Sources. HealWayssupports our efforts.toobtain grants, and

- g: follows and supports legislationwhich may be ofconcern tothedomestic violence programs

7 throughoutourstate. Bill Pryor will bring to the Federal Bench the qualities that all Americans

_ cherish. Heis loyal to his State and his Country,isa man ofprinc1p[le] andintegrity, is highly

‘ intelligent, and mostof all18 a man who hasmimense compassion andrespectforhis fellow

human beings.” (March17, 2003) ‘ 1

‘ 1: Dianne Mooney, Allocations Chair, The Women’s Fund ofGreater Birmingham,

Birmingham,AL 1 1 . . , _ , . .

“During his illustrious career General Pryor has demonstratedhis compaSSion for the citiiens of.

Alabamamcbuntless ways. Of Specialimportanceto thoSe ofus whoserve on the Board Of

[V Directors ofThe Women’s Fundof Greater Birmingham has been hisfoVCns on the plight of

 

. victims of domestic violence. Youmay know that111‘ 2001 General PryoraWarded NineWest

Inc. settlement money to The Women5 Fundto create and implement a meaningfulprogramto

1V Combat domestic violencein Alabama. ThOSe ofus on the board went to work to maxmiize our 'V V V

f j AG.’s investment by creating CUT IT OUT Salons Against Domestic Violencethatis now . » .

jop'eratingin its second year in Alabama andwill be launched nationwide later this year througha , 1 ' V .1,

professionalbuSiness partnerShip. I sincerelyhope that you Will confirm General Pryor’s f “ ' " V

‘ 1' nomination. Heis more than fair and judicious and treats issues onwomen and mmOrities with

:1 great careand respect. And from a morepersonal standpoint, I celebrate his Vision and personal

' . .. coinageto.trust and empowerothers to positivelyimpaCtourcommunityandour state.” (Mairch

'27, 2003) . . , . _ . . .

VV Charles W.Colson, Founder, Prison FellowshipMinistries

. ; “I havegreat admiration for Bill and supporthis nominationwith enthusmsm I observedBill

. during his yearsas Attorney General orAlabamaand Was quite impressed. Hehas a firm grasp ,

of the law,andis anarticulate and forceful advocate. He used his officeto speak out ferreferm *3

inprison sentencing andwas an ardentsupporterofthe Kennedy-Sessions Prison Rape

V, ' Reduction Aet. He also was instrumentalin the paSSageofAlabama’s ReligiousFreedom ' V V

j Restoration Act, which guarantees religious freedom for all, including prisoners. . . .While Bill

3 ‘ is afOrceful advocate, he also believes111 the rule oflaw. When the debate ceases, Bill defends

. thelaw as it is written by the legislature or a higher court. Bill hasa brilliantmind and the

» proper temperament for service on the Court of Appeals.”(April1, 2003). V '

£111:chLevine, Birnnngham,AL

, “While Idoubt that [certain] groupshaVe takenthetime to‘ sitdownand talkwithAttorney . \ ,1 : ,

y General Pryor,Iam proud to say that he has my support andthe suppert ofmanyin the Alabama , ‘- "

, 1 Jewish Communitybecause of his perSonal integrity andcommitment to insure thatall ofour V

1 citizens are treated fairly and receive equal justice underthe law. He hasbeen a true fiiendto the

Alabama Jewish Community 1111 many important issues. .He has awell deservedreputation ‘

  



 

‘ I ' ' 1 1 ’ _. for faimeSS and competency that cuts across party linesandwhich has resultedinoverwhehning

' , '- [ supportfiom Alabamians of all political parties andsegments ofour society His distinguished .7

ta:Federal 1 . ,

  
., 1 ' record as Attomey General affirmsmybeliefthathe Willserve withgreatdistinction

‘ 1‘ 31:5: judge.”(JuneS2003) 1 1 - ~- 1 .-

 

1 5.PatN013“, PreSident, JusticeFellowship

- 1 “Bill has shoWn knowledgeofthe law, brilliance courageandcompassionInparticularhe has

- j ‘ f9reefiilly spoken ofthe need toprotectprisoners from rape‘,‘ and hasbeen effectivein rallying'1 r ’ V

, 1 , ' j supportfor the Kennedy-SeSSions Prison RapeReduction Act.. .Bill speaks forcefully and

, ' j 'with clarity 911the important issues ofthe day Thatis one ofthe things that make himsuch an . ..

‘ _Iexceptiona1 leader. However, hereveresthe rule of law, andhas alWays subordinatedhis own «1- "

Opinionswhen thelegislative or judicial authoritieshaveruled onthe lavsf;”(April:1,2003)

1‘ I, {- 1"DadeWirtes, JrCunningham,Bounds, Yance, Crowder&Brown,LL
CMobile,AL1t:_.t:f1_

(forthefrm) ' 1, . . .1 _ , .. .. .11 __ ;

“We[inthe firin]are eachlifelong Democrats whohave substantially contributedtoDemocratic ~' 9 "

‘1' -’ , v'candidates andsupport Democraticprinciplesandideals WhileWehaveSomepohtical " "

1" differences with Attorney General Pryor, we believe thatthoSe political differencesarefar .. 1.

.1 ‘_ .1 1 ,1 ,j , Levershadowed byhis excellent judicial qualificatiOns and profess1onal attributes.. . .Wecan " ' i7 ’jf,_ , x .

;_ _ g1 1 "9,.confidentlyassure you and themembers of the Judiciary Committee that AttorneyGeneral Pryor 9- - :5 5 . 1 1. 1,

‘ ‘ . " 1 has always follbwed the law, whether it was to his liking or not. In other words,we have seen no . .1 . 1

t " 'evidenCe thatAttorney GeneralPryorwould use hispoSition as anappellatejuristtolegislate "' ' V

fromthe bench.”(June5,2003) ‘ 1 .1 1. , .

  

1 JereLBeasley,Beasley,Allen, CroW, Methvm, POrtis&Miles, P.C.

“Ihave knoWn Billsince heWorked" for[Senator Sessions]inthe AttorneyGeneral’s office andIf” '

believe that hehas all of the necessary qualifications to doan outstandingjobon the federal “f ' ,

. bench. I am writing to supporthis nomination. TheAttorneyGeneral and I c9mefiom different 3 1

" 1 political partiesandhave disagreed on a number of”issues. HoWever,I havetremendous respect

1 for him and sincerely believe that he has Servedthe state well as Attorney General. Iwouldhave.-

1 donesome things differently, but that alone does notkeepme from supportinghim now.Bill

. Pryoris extremely bright andis a recognized student ofthe law. His characteris beyond .

' I . reproach and,in my opinion, hewill be fairandjudiciousifheis nominatedand confirmedby-

" the Senate.”(March25,2003) . .

  

 

 



Q"1 JUDGIEWILLIAMHPRYORJR. _,
1 ,4 _ ,' . . w -Responses tofIssues‘iRaised'abyOppenénts

' '3 ~' ISSUE.

"Someinterest groupshave claimed that Judge Pryor5-personal pro-lifeviewsimpacth1sab111ty ' V '

’ to folloWprecedentas ajudge. , » , . ‘

" vvjiRESPONSES

_ _ .1 That1s wrong as demonstratedby his record. Indeed asAttorney General, Judge Pryortook .. . , ,1

’ r V steps to ensure that Alabama law comportedWithSupremeCourt precedent, withoutregardto,, f 5 '

hispersonal policy preferences. 1‘ '- , , , ./ . ,

» 6T . ‘» -<In 1997, the Alabama legislaturepassed the Alabama Partial-Birth AbortionBan x '

i ‘ Act of 1997. The statute’s plain languagebaimed such abertions both before and .

" after the fetus was viable, which was not Consistent with Supreme Court '

-.precedent. See ALA. CODE§§ 26231 to 26-23-6 (1997).

' v 0.. ‘« Despite pressure fromsome tointerpret and. enforce the Actasbroadlyas

. :_ _. 7 V . :1 . . 2. if possible, as Attorney General he Ordered state prosecutors to read theSupreme

' ‘ ‘ ' . . Court5viabilityrequirement intothe Act so asto comportWithSupremeCourt

, :1 o _ .v As Attorney General he also made clear that he Would punish those Who make 1‘ _.

. .. terrorist threats to frighten health workers,including those at abortion clinics

V k" ’o ‘7 i ' Judge Pryor testified at hishearing that his personal pro-lifeviewsWouldnot

' preventhim fromfollowingSupreme Court.precedent ' ' . . -

i 0.: AflertheSupreme Court’s decisioninStenberg v.Carharthe issued anAttorney , ’1 '

' .. . General opinion to State prosecutors Stating thatAlabama’s partial buthabortion '

{lawwasunconst1tutlona1 and could not.be enforCed . .- .

 

 



‘ Q ’ .7. SIsSUE

' A H I) . Somegroupshave criticized JudgePryor for relying, While AttorneyGeneral,on theEleventh

:- .Ammdment ofthe U.S. Constitution, under the doctrine of sovereignimmunityor “federalrsm"

i , - to protecttaxpayers in Alabama from huge moneyjudgments

i RESPONSES

* ' , - 0”S The Eleventh Arnendment to theU.S.Constitution, underthe doctrine 6i. 7

' 2‘ ‘V y ' ' ‘ -_ Sovereign immunity, bars suits against a state for damagesthat mustbe paid firom

the public fisc absent a sufficient congressional shoWing under the Fourteenth

Amendment. The Supreme Court’s recent casesrecognizing the sovereign

1 . ‘ - 5 "_ immunity pretection for Statebudgetsbeganwith the case ofSeminoleTribev.

I ‘ , . ’ . . V A I. 1 , _ FlOrida, 517 U.S. 44(1996), in which Democratic Attorney General Bob

.1 Butteerrth of Florida fought forandWon protection for statetreasunesagainst "Q S. V

” lawsuits.

, _ o , Keying offGeneralBdtterWorth’svictory, Judge Pryor, as AttorneyGeneral

* , - asserted Seminole Tribe’s interpretation ofSOVSreign immunityto protect _

v ‘: Alabama’s budget fromlawsuits. See,e.g, Kimel v. FloridaBoardofRegents,

. - 528 U.S. 62 (2000) - . . .. ,

L - Numerous DemocraticAttomeys General have asserted the saniSposrtronas

 

the Univ of Wis.System, 288 F3d296 (E.D. Wis. 2002)..

p . ofAmerican law. As noted throughouthis nomination hearing, his argurrients .

' . have frequently been accepted by the U.S. Supreme Court and held to represent ‘

. 7 . the correct interpretation of the U.S. Constrtut1on ‘ . . , . .

,.. .. , 7 ‘ 3 1' Judge Pryor, including William Sorrell (Vt) and Jim Doyle (Wisc.). SeePowers “ -= 9a" "

. ,, ‘ . ~v Ofi‘ice ofChild Support, 795 A.2d 1259 (Vt. 2002); EEOCv.Bd. ofRegentsof ., ‘

S o' i As Attorney General,Judge PronS arguments Were W311 within the mainstream H i V

 

 



 

; 7 Somehavecharged that Judge Pryor called formodification of Section 5 oftheVotingRights - I A I '

Actandis thereforeagainstcivil rights. -' V'V. V . 1

. . RESPONSES

_. L JudgePryor hasstated that‘‘the Voting Rights Actis oneofthegreatestandmost necessary laws. I It

" in American history.” Thebread support for Judge Pryor by civil rights leaders whoknowhis 1 '5 . V '

' record demonstrates his full commitment to full andequal rights for all.

' b it v , As Attorney General, hehas expreSSed some concern that Congress should 1

- consider minor changes to that vital law to end procedural and political abuses

V ' ’ that do not affect minority voters andWere never intended by Congress. At his , 1

' nemination hearing, Judge Pryor neted thathe has “watchedin my own capacity ”' ‘

:as AttorneyGeneral as members ofmyown political party and white voters, who 1 - . ‘ it i i'

' ’Idon’t think were designed by Congress to beprOtected by this law,have used 1

Section 5 as aswordin litigation for their own politiCal opportunity.” Hefiirther '

t I ' stated that thefact some changesin Section5 are appropriate “does not lessenin . ‘ .

1 any way my commitment to the core oftheVoting Rights Act, Whichis SectionV2 '

, 1.and Ifully support Section 2 and believe it remains anecessarylawinour

1 . ,V ‘V .0 1 ~ 1 In litigation, he has successfullydefended severalredistrictingplans adopted by

- . ' ‘ - ' - ’ Z :the Alabama Legislature when those plans fulfilled the VotingRights Act but

L. . were challenged by white voters and members ofhisown political party. In 2000,; 1 1 * It i -

' hewona unanimous ruling from the Supreme Court ofthe UnitedStatesthat V

‘ prevented white voters from challenging majority black legislativedistnctsVin ..

, which the white voters did not reside. ' _ 1 . . , , »

x 1 10.1 ‘ r‘Democratic Attorneys General have spokenof the need toimproveSection 5of,3 .

t _' theAct. In Georgia, the State appealed to the United States Supreme Courtin

'. order to have its recent redistricting plan approved. In his briefbefore the

. Supreme Court, ThurbertBaker, theAfrican-American DemOCratic Attorney

v ‘ . General ofGeorgia, called Section 5 an ‘FeictraOIdinary transgression ofthe , 1‘ 1‘, ,

f ,‘nonnal prerogativesofthe states” and “a grave intrusioninto the authorityofthe , '

. j . states” v ~ 1 ' -

' i :4 I - Judge Pryor helpedstartthe drivetoridtheAlabama Constitutionofits rac1st

“ I; ' prohibition on interracial marriage, and ultimatelywas victorious in November

2000 As Attorney General and working witha coalition thatincludedthe 1 1 »

r V NAACP, Judge Pryor persuaded the Alabama Legislature toallow a voteon , v a

4' repealing theban, and the Legislatureultimately agreed.‘ ‘ , .

i 1 1 leaders forhis ciVil rights record andfairness, including Congressman Artur

 

_ 1:1" I

i ‘ ,.. I: V Judge Pryorhas been praised byabroadrangeofAlabama African-American A. Q . ‘

 

 



R Q '1 1 . '1 '1 5 f 1 ‘ Davis, Dr. Joe Reed, chairmanofthe AlabamaDemocratic Conference, Alabama '

1 v ’ “ RepAlvin Holmes, and Cleo Thomas, Secretary ofthe Alabama Democrat1c ’

, ' o 1 ' As Attorney General, he worked with and appOinted formerDemocraticU.S , l _

" ’ :7 y‘Attorney Doug Jonesto sucCeSsfiilly proSecute former K11 Klux Klansmen Bebby' . ’ .

Frank Cherryand Thomas Blanton Jr. for the 1963 bombing ofthe 16thStreet

. Baptist Church111 Binningham, Alabama. As AttorneyGeheral,JudgePryor

. personally argued the appeal1n thecase". 1, ,

,‘/

  



P 1 ” .. ISSUE.

9 I ‘7 9;"Somegroupshave cntrcrzedJudge PryorfordefendingAlabamaslaw againstsodomy1n‘1 ,9 1‘ 9

:Lawrencev. Texas. ' , 1 ~ . _ a. .

RESPONSES

' 1 o f 1 'AsAttorneyGeneral, he had adutytodefend the laws ofAlabama agamst

“9 ' ‘ 1 constitutional attack, Whether or nOt heagreespersonally withsuch laws or would

havevoted for them. Judge PryOrfiled abrief1n thecase because ifthe Supreme

, court struck down the Texaslaw1na broadmanner, Alabama5law wOuldalso -

beinvalid.

“ 9 - 2 ' V’Judge Pryor advanced an argumentbasedsquarelyonSupreme Courtprecedent

' " ' ‘ upholding such laws. Much ofAlabamas brief, includingpassagesmost often .

‘ cited by Pryor opponents, wasdrawndirectlyfrom Justice White’smajority

" opiniOn in the Supreme Courtcase Bowersv. Hardwick. , v t, ., a

I ~ J AsAttorney General, he immedlately acted tocomply with the Court’s dec1smn1n : V, 3, A

, 3 .31 1 , , y 1 ~ theTexas sodomy case. He issuedarelease stating that“TheCourt today ‘

' . , 1 ' , . ‘ '»f:eXpressly overruled its 1986 decisioninBowersv. Hardwick.Th1s new '

' " ’ " '. . "interpretatiOn of the Constitution means thatthe law ofAlabama, spec1fically V

' ‘ section 13A-6-65 (a)(3), which prohibitsconsensualsodomybetweenunmarned , T

persons, is nowunenforceable ‘ - m . . ~ ., , ~r , t - “

  



 

, f ISSUE
\1

JudgePryordefendedprison guards who handcuffedprisonersWhofoughtwith OtherpriSonei's 1' ‘7 -'

1 1‘or refused to workto a restraining bar Therehavebeen various statementsmade thatthe ' ‘

‘ prisonerswere denied foOd, bathroom breaks,and leftinthe hOtsunfor manyhours.

i‘ RESPONSES

, ,9 , .- 57AtanypOint in time aprisoner couldagree toworkandbe released from the

" restrainingbar The prisonerinthe case never allegedthat the guards he Suedfor I ; V "I 5:: ' a V

,, ‘ Qtvmoney damages failed toprovide him Withfood, water,bathroombreaks, or

1' anything eISe required bytheregulation '- , , a. ,. n

‘ "I 1' .. . "o , { A. Pursuant to his dutyasAttorneyGeneral, Judge Pryor defendedStateemployees

V ' » against personal monetary liability because state officials are protected by .- » '

H i f. qualified immunity unless their conductviolates Clearly established statutory or ‘7 ’ ' "

Constitutional rights which a reasonable person Would have known. Federal

‘ ‘ » courts, including theEleventh Circuit1n2001,agreed withJudge Pryor that there I, .

1' Twasno clear violationof1aw.; The US. Supreme Courtheard the case. onappeal 1‘

l‘ e from the Eleventh Circuitand Judge Pryorhad adutytodefend thestateoffic1alsa§ 5;,"

, before theCourt

  

V 714 L

 

      



 

 

,1, ISSUE-

’ federal court. AsAttorney General, Judge Pryor’ s Office intervenedinthecase on If. I

‘ Somegroupshavechargedthat Judge PryOrdoes notbelieveintheseparationofchurch and

‘ Judge Pryor’ 5 record demonstrateshiscommitment toreligiousfreedomandthe ‘

‘ separatiOn of church and state.- He advocatedin court against thepositiOnoftheV.

Governor whoappointed himConcerning religious expression in publicschools

, » The GOvernorargued, among other things, that teachers shouldbe able to lead

’ _. prayers As Attorney General, JudgePryor took the position that there couldbe

no school—sponsored, gove‘mment--Spon3ored religious activity, but thatgenuinely 1

L ~ student-initiated religions expression was protected by the FirstAmendmentll-Iis " ,7 '

“ position was upheld twice bythe EleventhCircuit. ' 1 . »

.1 - Judge Pryorworkedtirelesslyto promote the passage ofthe AlabamaReligious I

Freedom Amendment(“ARFA”) tothe Alabama Constitution,Which helps ~ _ 1 7. , .

f , _ protectthe. religious freedomOfpolitical and religious minorities such as Native , 9‘ 1,37 ‘1 W '7

t Americans andprisoners . 1 - , 1 ,

‘ , Inrecognition for his efforts topromotethepassageofARFAandinclude , ,,

V ' protections for prisoners within its ambit,Judge Pryor was honored with the 1999

, Guardian ofReligious Freedom Award by PriSOn FellowShip Mimstnes, the

Justice Fellowship, and Neighbors Who Care 1. , 1

Judge Pryor has used ARFAto try toprotect the religions libertiesofa JeWish

congregation, Temple B’nai Sholorn1n HuntsVille, AL. Members ofthe 1; I»; 2:

congregationhave worshiped at the temple since 1899. TheCongregation wanted 1»

to demolisha dilapidated house on nearby property for future expansion ofits

sanctuary. The city’s preserVation cOminissionrefusedpermission. The

congregation which did not have enough money to restore the house, suedin

the side of the temple, contendingthat the denial ofpermissionconstituted an , . 5 .

riinfi'ingementonreligious liberty ' , , .1 , 1 . 1 ,

state

\ RESPOleES:

.6 ,

‘ ‘.

' ' Alabama supreme Court Chief Justice Roy Moore retained Separate counselto

‘ “ represent himinthe litigation concurring JusticeMoore’s display of the Ten 1 5.. '

C0mmanMen‘t's. As Attorney General, Judge Pryor did not join in certain

- arguments made by Justice Mobre’ s counsel, includingclaims concerningthe ' ,

- ,1 applicability ofthe Bill of Rights tothe States. Judge Pryor’s argumentthat the ' ‘

display was Consistent with Supreme Court precedentis within thelegal

' Tmainstream. In addition, asAttorneyGeneral,JudgePryorsupportedJustice

' ' Moore’sprimaryopponentin the election campaign. , .

 



 

Q. V 1 Judge 'Piryor while Attorney General- lepresented the State'and persoiia'l'lyh;

prosecuted charges against JusticeMoore that ultimatelyled to JusticeMoore’s : it: i- :1

removal from office for defiance offederal court orders.

   

 

  



' V C” i 5 ISSUE

' 5issue.

_ According to then-Chairman Hatch at a JudiciaryComrmtteehearing,the

". baseless charges are‘purepolitics, pure delay.’ ‘ _

  

. Some groups have claimed that JudgePryor’s hmdraisingactivities as part ofthe Repubhcan V V , -_

, Attorney Generals Association (RAGA) wereimproper orhis testimony was inconSistentWith '

   

 

RAGA documents. V

7 RESPONSES

‘ - o . ' 7 1 Judge Pryor hasalWays Stated that he helpedto raise moneyfor hispartyandhis V’ ._

ll ' campaigns and thatis a part of ourelectoral process. At hisJudiciaryComm1ttee . V ~, '

.j ,V hearing, JudgePryorstated: “[S]tate Attorneys Generalarealready raismg

. ‘ . campaign fundsVin races in their own States,working With. their oWn Stat’

. 7 ‘ f1 ' . political parties. The system wehavein America of. electionsrequire

V' 1, candidatestoraisefundsto wage campaigns 1 .

'. I ' JudgePryor has neverstated that Alabama companiesdid not contribute to RAGA.

., ‘ or that hedid not solicit companies for contributions. Instead, JudgePryor

J testified he would make calls but he did not maintain membershipor Contribution _ ,

lists ofRAGA Which was handled by staffmembers and did not have lists of, . ' . T - '

who contributed orwhichcompanies becameRAGA members.

Indeed, despite claims cf alleged inconSistencies, noonehas pointedto asingle ‘ ,

instance in which Judge Pryor gave untruthfultestimony, either at hishearingor

in his answers to written questions. .

I Accordingto statements atSenate Judiciary Committee hearings,theDemocratic

. staff ofthe Senate Judiciary Committee refused to ask a single questionofJudge

, Pryor despite his being available toanswer anyquestion fromthem onatleast

twoseparate occasions. on neither Occasiondid Democratic staffaskasingle

question or- requestclarification from JudgePryor regarding anyRAGA-related

  

‘."17. Lg. V

 

 



    

AlabamaDemocratlcConference

, * P.O B‘ox’ 6233 ,

, .. _ : ‘ h; MONTGOMERY. ALABAMA 36106

JOEL.REED j v 1 ‘ ’ , I t' January 27 20,03...

‘CHAIFIMAN * ' ' m .t--\

. Tthresident

- The White House , , ‘-

Washington, D. C. 20500

RE; Alabama Attorney General Bill Pryor

Dear Mr. President: I ‘

Through the news media, it hasceme to my attentionthatyou now

have under consideration Attorney General Bill Pryor forappomtmcnt , ,

7 . as Circuit Judge to the United States 11‘h Circuit Conrt ofAppeals, or15..~‘~x _ 1 V

which Alabama15 a part. I take this unusual opportunity tourgeyouto. . ,7 A 7 '

. aPP01nth1m , , , , - , »

Attorney General Pryor will makea firSt—class Judge becau‘Seheis a: , ,. ,

’ . firtst-class lawyer andIS a first—class public official. l-le1s a person, in5

my opinion who Will uphold the law without fear er favor. l believef‘

.{all races and Colors will get a fair Shake when their cases ceme before _

. . him. As Attorney GeneralferAlabama during thepasts1x 6)tycars ' '

‘1 he has been fairto all people , ,

   

  

   

    

  

‘ For your informationI am amemberof the DemocraticNanonv’l

. , ; Committee and of course,Mr. Pryor15 Republican buttheseare on

L ‘ party labels 1 am persuaded thatinMr.Pryorseyes,Justicehason

I ” one labellustice! . 1 1 1 . » .

, . Iamsatisfied that if you appointMr Pryorto the Benchand he

I ‘ confirmed by the Senatehe will be ‘a credit to the Judiciaryandw I, 1 1

be a guardian for justiCc I urge you to appoint Mr.Pryortothis

j . important court 1 V _ . .

   

'Sincercl .

 

.l e'L.‘Reedi

I ‘ 'Ch'ainnan’

v cc: Attorney General John Ashcroft

Senator Richa1d Shelby

.. Senator Jeff Sessions _

Senator Patrick J. Leahy' 1 * ‘ ,_

* ‘ ' ' 18

 



  
STATEoEALABAMA

. . _ .

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVE5_
_ . :

MONTGOMERY ALABAMA 36130

‘ MALVINHOLMES 5 ' ,. i x ,, , - .5 _ .- ‘1‘.'brs1'nIC'r'No.'l7]s * '

,, . "POSTOFFICEBoxsos: . ' . , -. ‘ f (CAPITOLOEFIcaaa4/242-7'7os _

' * ‘;"MONTGQMERY ALABAMA36106: . ' . ' ~ ,. .. , _ “ ~ 2 MOMGQMERYOFFICE3341264-7807

”June5 2003‘

, Senator OrrinG. Hatch,ChaInnan _,

( Committee onthe Judiciary ‘ '

~ , United States Senate

; ‘ . 104 Hart Office Building

' " Q'Washing‘tOn,DC 20510

 

“"fbsenator PatnckJ. Leahy, Ranking Member ‘ 5:. .

. Committee on the Judiciary . . . . - ~

g . ' ~ ‘ United States Senate - '

1 }‘ ‘J » " 433 Russell Senate Office Building

‘ ' jWashIhgton 0.0. 20510 _ ' »
l

G . , DearcLiirs

Please acceptthisas my full Supportahd endorsementof Alabama‘3 Attomey,

General Bill Pryor to the United States Court of Appeals forthe11'hCircuit. ‘

fillam a black member of the Alabama House of Representativeshavingserved}: .3": at

r ~ for 28 years. During my time of service in the AlabamaHouseof Representatives g ..

3 I have led most of the fights for civil rights of blacks;womeh, 1esbians and gays " : f

“ ‘ 9' and other minorities (See attachments) - . . , . . . _ ;_

‘ I consider Bill Pryoras a moderateon the race iSsue:

1.,From 1998 to 200,0 Bill Pryor, Sided With the NAACP against awhite 1' ‘

IRepublican lawsuit that challenged thedistricts forthe Legislature. Pryor «

‘:,._‘iought the case all the way tothe U. S. SupremeCourt and Won a; ._

' unanimous mung in Sinkfield v. Kelley, 531 U.S. 28 (2000) The lawsuit'r'i

_ was filed by AttorneyMark Montiel, a white Republican and the 3-judgef p .

. . ’ district Court ruled 2 to 1 in favor of} Montiel. Two Republicans (Coxand ‘ “ '

' *Albritton) ruledIn favdr of Montiel WhileJudgeMernThompson(ablack

 

 



, ; Democrat) agreed with Pryor that Montiel'5 white clientshad no standing.

' ‘ to challenge black districtsIn Which thewhites did not live ' .

' ’ 2; ' In 2001 and 2002 Bill Pryor sided with the Legislature when itredrew 7 i
‘ districts for COngress, the Legislature, and State Board of Education.

I the black distriCts as racial gerrymanders. Pryor wen every laWsuit Pryor f

‘ " .., came under heavy pressure from other white Republicansin Alabama for ‘ ’

fightingto protectblack Legislative seats V g

3. Bill Pryorworkedwith U.S Attorney Doug Jones toprosecute KKK-

" imurderers Blanton and Cherry for the September 15 1963, bombing of . -_ .

the Sixteenth Street Baptist Church that Killed four little girls Bill Fryer. 9'

.v V personally argued to uphold Blanton’s cenviction before the Alabama

' “Court of Criminal AppealsonMay 20. 2093.” ‘ . . . ,. . .. 1* '

 

4;”Bill Pryor drafted the law (AlaCode §12-25-2(a)(2))thatcreatedthe{7V ,

. , _'Alabama SentencingCommission with thestatedpurposeof endingracial , _

disparities'in criminalpumshments ‘ _ . . . .

 

Tadult role models for thousands0f at—risk youth which 99% wereblack. I. :, V .

, For the last three years Bill Pryor has workedeVery weekas areading . __ .-

' " . ”tutor for black children in a MontgomerypublicschoOl . . . ‘ '

‘ '6.'ln2000 I introduced a bill in theAlabamaLegislature to amend thei'V', , V

awV‘VAlaba'ma Constitution repealingAlabamas racist ban on interracial. ~~ .

marriage Every prominent white political leader inAlabama (bethT‘

V Pryor Who openlyand publicly asked the white and black .oitizens of V. V . _‘ .

\ Alabamato vote and repealsuch racist law. Itwas passed Witha slim?» , 1 f ' ‘

fmajOrity among the voters and Bill Pryer later successfully defended that gf,‘ I. .;.

~ repealWhen the leaderof.a racistgroup called the "Confederate Heritage” ‘ ' “ " "

siued the State to challenge it . . . , . . .

 

I < 7.,_.lsponsored H8534 this Legislative Session establishing(freesburningas , . V

‘3 7 j ‘a felony Said billpassedthe Alabama Heuse of RepresentatiVeson May I - . .

‘ ° 15"" 2003. That bill was writtenby Bill PryorandhewastheonlyWhitegfla .

leaderIn Alabama that openlyand publicly supported it. » . ,, =

Finally, as oneof the key oiVil rights leadersin Alabama Who has ,.

<‘)‘ . partmpatedIn basically eVerymajor civil rightsdemonstrationinAmenoa, . g

 

’ .20 '

 

7 Mark Montiel filed lawsuits infederal court (Montiel v. Davis) challengingg 4- , _ .

'5 5 In2000Bill Pryor started MentorAlabama—a programto recrUItposrtive" V ‘0 V.

j-Republioan and Democrat) opposedmy bill or remainedsilent exceptBill 5 v 9' '



 

I , ‘ . . Whohas been arrested for civil-rightscauses onmanyoccasions,as one , I » I: I

‘ ' , , who was a field staff member ofDr. Martin Luther King’5SCLC, as one who =

‘ has been brutallybeaten by vicious police officers forparticipating in civil/ , 1

,1 ;, ~, . ‘7 rights marches and demonstrations,asone who has.hadcrosSes burned'In l _:

1. I , "hisfrontyard by the KKKandother hategroIIps, as one whohaslIvedf-g '

» fIIIrIder constant threats day'In and day out because of his stand fighting for, I

the rightsof blacks and other minorities, I request your swift confinnatiOnI

of Bill Pryor to the 11th Circuit becauseof his constantefforts tohelpthe I 'st 7

I . Thanksfor yourconSIderatIon

   

 

. ' Alyin'Holmes I g

' State‘j‘Repreisentative-

Q ” c Membersof the CommitteeontheJudICIary' 1 5 I

> UnitedStates Senate . » w , I a

 

  

 

g.‘..causesofblacksin Alabama. I; '

i

\

 

 



   

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Speaker ‘_ > '5 _ ., - , '5 ,3, ”a MommAuamfilSfiDv‘ , , t . 334-242-789 p

'x _' July14, 2003

' The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch Chair H

United!States Senate

Committeeon the Judiciary

' . 104 Hart OffiCe Building

Washington, DC. 2051o '

l ' Dear Senator Hatch:

f5 4 Iam Writing to convey myunwavering support for the.nomination of William H.Pryor, I

"_ , ‘Jr. to be United States Circuit Judgefor the Eleventh Circuit ,

, _ ' Contraryto the perception thathas been createdin Washington,Iknow BillPryor to bea

‘ . _.fa1r and balanced person He follows the letter and spirit ofthe law '

 

5 Hehasa distinguished careerworkingin the judicial system. in privatepracticeand

' v serving the citizens ofAlabama as AttorneyGeneral since 1997 , -. -

, f: I have servedas a Democratin the Alabama House ofRepresentatives for 25yearsand as

‘ '3, speakerof the House forfive years. I have neverworked with anyonemorenon-partisan

thanBillPryor.

V l 'I sincerely hope theUS Senate CommitteeontheIndiciary-will confirmthenomination I ; ‘y ”-

ofB111 Pryor. I give him my highestrecommendation. V V , . . '

  
A * cc: ; Estanato'r Richard Shelby

.‘SenatOr JeffSessions " ‘ 7 ..

Attorney General Bill'Pryor ' .

~ .2:
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January 10 ‘2003

ViaHand Beluga

Honorable Jefi' Sessions

United States Senator

493 Russell Senate Dmce Building

Washmgton, DC 20510

Dear Senator Sessions:

Thankyou for all of yourkindnessdurmg tbe transition penod.Youandthe rest

ofthe Alabama Delegation havemademe feel very welcome

As you know, several pending vacancies on the Alabamafederal benchare

attracting attention back home. I understand that theProsident may be cons1der1ng

Attorney General Bill Pryor for a. seat onthe Bléventh Circuit. I havetheutmost respect

for my friend Attorney General Pryorand I believe ifhe1sselected,Alabamawillbe

proudofh1s service.

In thenearfuture, as openings occur on the DiStn'ct Court,Iencourageyouto

viewthis as an opportunityto diversify the federal bench. Unfortunately only two

AfricanAmericans have ever servedas federal d15tnctJudges1n Alabama. I believe that

a review ofthe most qualified judicial candidates will inewtably lead to the inclusion of.

black attorneys. I Strongly encourage you to consider recommending for nomination

several Outstanding black attorneys who have distinguished themselvesI knowyou

would agree that Alabama deserves afederal bench that looks like Alabama

Thank you very muchfor;your attention tothismatter. I lookforwardVtoworkmg

togetherover the comingmonthsand years

Best wishes,V

WM
Artur Davis

Memberof Congress

23
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THURBERT EJBAKER " , ' s. ' ' ' ' . 40 CAPI-i-oc souAn: sw

, Afi'onmiv GENERM .' i ‘ , ' ‘ _ ‘ '> . ATLANTA GA 30321-1500- 'V

3_ MarchSl2003 ”

‘ L- lhellonorablcRichard Shelby ~ ’ ‘ : I

. United States Senate ' . -‘ I

t 11,10lilanSenateQfiice Building

i Washington, DC 72051 0'

 

Ihel—lo‘nonable Jeff Sessions, I. ,

‘jl-lnited’Statzes‘Senatc. ,_ / . ' ‘

' 493 Russell Senate Office Building .

Washington D.C. 20510 '

' Dear SenatOrs: I

 

f " » i . ,- . .lhaye had the great pleasure oi knowing and Working withBillPryor overthepastfiveyears. : . '

. 'i” _ I .1 Through the National Association of Attorneys General, Bill and I have Worked togetheron

a ’ p matters of mutual concern to Georgia andAlabama Duringthat time, Bill has d1snnguished

. himsclt lime and again with the lean] acumen that he brings to issues of nationalorregional

. concern as well as with his commitment to furtheringthe prospectsofgoodand responswc

1 government. ., , . . -
r.

  ‘ \‘Driring his tenure as Attorney General Bill has made: combating white-collar crime andpublic 9 ' .

.. cerruption One ofthe centerpiecesot his scnice to the people of Alabama. He joined the efforts 9: ‘

[of Attorneys General around the country in fighting the rising tide of identitythefi pushing »

’ through legislationin the Alabama legislature making identity theft :1 felony111 Alabama. Billhas ‘

' {Ought to keep law enforcement in Alabama armed with appropriate law‘s to protect Alabama'3 f

Citizens puShing for tough money laundering provmonsand Stiff penalties foretraffickmoin date

_ rape drugs.

 

, 'l1111:: and again as Attorney General, Bill has taken 011 public corruption cases in Alabama;

; .- - regardless ofhowwell-connected the detendant may be to ensure that the public trust is upheld .

f ' I and the public5 cenfidenCein government is Well-.founded. He has worked with industry groups , _

and the Better Business Bureau to crackdown on unscrupulous contractorswho victunized many

‘i’sofAlabarna‘s more vulnerable citizens. - ' .

7 Trainthetimethat he clerked With the late Judge Wisdom of the SI" Circuit tothepresent y . I.

though.the most critical asset that Bill Pryor hasbrought to the practice of law15 his zeal to do ~ ‘ ' ' . _.;. I

,. y'Whalhe thinks1s right. He has always done what he thought was best for the people of Alabama. 1 ' V . ' ' '

x'Recog-niz‘ing a wrong that had gone.on far too long, hetook the opportunity ofhis inaugural

' {address tocallon anendto the ban on interrracial marriages inAlabamalaw. Concerned about

 

. 24‘

 

  



”1; March 312003

I; 'l’auc2 ,

 

' -_111risk kidsin Alabama scho'ols hc iormcd MbhtorAlabama 11 program designedto pAir .

volunteer mentors with students who neededa rolA'moclél andan attenuveeartotheproblems ' i

i y‘ ‘“ lacingthemon Aclaily basis.

   

“ ,,_ TliesAarejnst :1 few ofthA qualifies thAt l helicvc will rhuch Bill Pryoranexcéllent LandlddteBar

11' slot on 1he l 1'" Circuit Court of Appeals. My only regret is that [will no longAr have. Bill as a ‘

fellow AttorneyGeneralfightinu for what15 right but I know that his work onIhc hAnAh WI“

‘ continue to serve as anexample orhow the public trustshould beupnem [ 1 . »

’iiSin‘ltclrélyg ‘

 

{Thurh‘étt l3 Baker ‘

225 V i

 



  
STATEOFFLORIDA

CHARLIE Cmsi'

Arron“ GENERAI.’

‘ "'April15, 2003

  

The Honorable Bob Graham

United States Senate 5

524 HartSOB « . _ :f' A ' 5!": ”

washington, DC20510 ~ _ " ‘ \ ‘ ' ‘ '

" ’Re: Nomination ofAttorney General ,

Bill Pryorto the 11‘" CircuitU3..53

v > ‘ - 1 , 3 '5 Court eprpeaIlsJudgeshrp

DearSenaWamz' ' -- , . fg' _ . _

\.

 

. . , 1Would like to recommend toyouthe appointment ofAlabamaAttorney

General Bill Pryor to the 11"‘ Circuit, U.S. Court of Appeals. '~ I

3 General PryorIswell qualified for such _a position as he has hada

dIstlngmshed-Careeras a public servant, practicing attorney.and laWprofessor

He attended TUlane University School of Law. Where hegraduated magna cum

laudeIn 1987 and wasediter-in-chief of the TulaneLawReview. General Pryor

began his legal career as alaw clerk for the late Judge JohnMinor Wisdom ofthe

U5. Courtor Appealsfor theFifth Circuit whoIs renown for his landmark '

decisions ordering and implementingdesegregation ‘ ' ‘ _ _

 

, . General Pryor practiced lawfrom 1988 to 1995atMowell-establlshed

BIrmmgham law firms before beinghired in 1995 bythen Attorney General

Sessions as Deputy Attemey General in charge of special civil and eonstItutIonal

litigation Hewas appointed in 199? byGnvernerFeb James as Attorney Genera!

ofAlabama in 1998he was elected by the citizens ofAlabama toafour-yearterm:

and re3-elected to a sjeCend four-year termin 2002 ’ ~ . . .

.. . Attorney General Pryor-35professional experience gives him thenecessary.

qualificatiens to meet the demandsof the bench with honeStyandupnghtness ' . * -' 3, ‘

' often resisting pressurefrom his oWn‘ partyIn theprocess. Hewouldbea valuable

easel: to the 11 Circuit, and iam pleasedto strengly recommendhimforyour ‘

consideration, ‘ . . _ . _ I

 

  
Sincere! . ‘ ‘

charIIeCrIst ..

  
 

  



 

The State of South Carolina

OFFICE OF THEATTORNEYGENERAL

 

" "messizoo‘s‘"

f United‘Sitjates Senator EmestF Hailings , ‘1 I

; 7 " ‘ 125 Russell Senate Office‘Building‘

. "‘Washington, DC205101 “ *

i “i ‘ {DearSenatorHolhngs, V i

i I amwritingin support ofthe nomination ofmy Inend AlabamaAttorneyGeneral WilliamPryor. : ’ _

, 1 to the EleVen'th Circuit Court ofAppeals ‘ ' - '

. election of your colleague Jeff Sessions to the United States Senate General Pryorwas then . . . ;

« electedin his own rightin 1998 and reelectedm2002. When he Was firstelected; GeneralPryor ' '

~‘r Wasthe youngest Attorney Generalin the nation and was reelected lastyearwiththelargest v

, marginofany candidate running statew-idein Alabama. ' I , I. v , .

1 Since his election,General Pryor hasearned anoutstanding reputationIor his worir'inthe areaoI / ,

a ’, juvenilejustice reformandhis relentless prosecution ofpubliccorruption,welfareand workers ' ' " ’

“compensation fraud,and white-collar crime j _ _ . , , ; n 1 ._ ~ '

; z,‘ “In addition to his experience in the attorney general’s office, GeneralFryer also servedas alaiv

’ clerkto the late di‘stinguished-jurist John MinorWisdom ofthe Fifth Circuit Court ofAppeals I

believe GeneralPryor‘s broad experience makes him uniquely qualified to serveas amember of

? the Eleventh Circuit court ofAppealswithfairness andImparhahty

I I strongly urge you to supponhis nomination. ‘ '

' ' v ‘ Yours very truly,

   

mE's-com' Elm}; ronomaoxum -‘ Cotmu so29211-1549 -Wan:434-3970Emucos-25362337

V “or!

.r- 1 -n»-.s—-—u~.- lb —-w~————p— . ...... n 5-..: ll—Iln -. Film-‘15] I a—p‘ .. _.-—.-‘. _ + - - u.-

 

, .. General Pryor was appointedAlabama’s AttorneyGeneralin1997 to the vacancy createdbythe . , :S
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A {lpl'une92003

‘ Senator Orrin Hatch

“""'——z‘_—"eh
lil'mlll

' I ’ ' ' ‘_""‘""" “” _" "'"— ‘——"—— ‘7‘ '

I Judiciary Committee

U. 8. Senate

' 104 Hart Senate Office Building

Washington. DI; 20510 '

V ; 3 DearSenator Hatch:

V Iam writing to voice my supportof AlabamaAttorney General Bill Pron’s .

_ nomination to the United States Court ofAppeals for the Eleventh Circuit.III my opinion

, , he will make an outstanding federal jurist. ‘

. ‘ . By way ofbeekgmnnd, I should advise you that [ant alife long. Democrat. l was

’ one ofthe first African-Americans elected to the Alabamn House ofRepresenIativII ‘

where 1 served from 1973 to 1986. In 1986 I was elected as one ofthe two Ali'ican-

. American members ofthe Jefferson County Commission. where llremeincd untilmyg.

retirement from public service in 2001. In addition, I have been activeIn numerous civil 5? : '_

U. rights activities over the years. My daughter Denise was one ofthe.four young giris

. killedIn the 1963 bombing of the 16" Street Baptist Church and the fulfillment ofDr

King'5 dreamof equal righna andJustice for Ill has been my personal crusade. '

' ' Unfortunately, Bill Pryor‘5 record on civil rights"15 being distorted. ‘As Attorney '

General.he has enforced the Voting Rights Acts, which he has described as one ofthe

. . greatest and most necessary lawsIn American history. Although he has expressed some

I _ concern with certain procedural aspects of thelaw, his support for the Voting Righh Act

andwhet it stands for has not wavered. in fact, he has successfully definded redistricting

plansthat were challenged by white voters and members ofhis own political patty. ‘

While Bill Pryor5 tenure B! Attorncycentral of Alebama has
been marked bya 7‘ " l L

A f numher of cases in which he took stands that Ido not personally agree with. lhave \

' always found him to be a man olfhbnesxy and integity whoattunp’ts to follow all laws

‘ faithfnlly and fully. I firmly believe he will do the can: as a court of appeals judge.

‘ ‘ Ona more personal note. Bill Pryor'I personal support forthe recentInnsoftha ‘ V

man convicted ofbombing the””16 Sheer Baptist Church and the murderofmy daughter ~

has merit a lot to my familyandthis community. By designating the proae‘euters a: :1 ' ‘

V, ‘ spa-In Assistant. Attorney General: and by providing.financial assistancethrough his ‘ ‘

,. l ' . oficc, he demonstrated a. commitmentto justice that had been lorIg overdue. I had

5 I ' numerous conversations with him about these case; and his desire to use thatJusticewas

‘ done. His commitment to the cases was sincere and has beenverymuchappreciated. ‘

 

 

 

Epmail: menalrsrudlnsfi’bemoulh.net
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45Slxth Avenue Saudi aBirmingham Alabama 55205aoffice-z_o5.522.aces'. Flax hos.322.2684 {L [ ‘ 1 ; , . ,

 

 



 

  

_ ‘ InsmlbeheveBulPryortobeamanwhoucommnedtofoll
: M

lawrlegmrdless oft: outcomeand that heis personally committed toMtg:a"!!!16of‘

a race:figmmfi'qmjustigg Ihope mat the‘Jvudnfmry‘Commmaewill votefavorablyon ' m

, ‘ 5..-._f.?wu..
';..g_. '

_.l—_..“nu—“.-

"R R uctflllly,  

Cc: .‘ ~ Senatbr Jcfi‘ Sessions- '

., senator Richard Shelby

    



COURTQFCRIMINALAPPEALS

'* '“.I ‘ SmxmaOFAdABAMA

300 DEXTLRAVENUP P. 0.-BOX301555

; ~ -. MONTGOMERYALABAMA. 61301555*

"SUE%F§ECOBB . y I . ‘ ,1,p- , * a

‘ 9:199” 15;? ‘ ” 111 I 5-.'/,LIanuaryI]21‘,122030 ' ~ (334)242-4689FAX

 TheHonorable GeorgeWBushf

,APreSident of theUnitedStates

”’ITHe WhiteHouse _ ‘ ,,

~j71600 Pennsylvania Avenue

;,Washington,D. C20500

NominationofAttorney

iflDééerrPreSident

‘-, 7”I have hadthe goodfortuneto recommendavariety by

Ihpeople for avariety ofpOSitions Never haveIbeenmore

Ifihonoredor canfidentaboutm -""" “”

‘:;writeonbehalf ofmy dearf

,IfGeneral*Bill Pryor d

“Novemberof 2000both youandIwere onztheballo

inAs Istood for reelection ‘ ” ['“ ,MI

rfCourt of Criminal Appeals, becametheonlystatewid‘” .

'Democrattosurvive the 2000 election Hence, I writ .,7

':onlyas theonlystatewideDemocrat tobeelected‘ "

, Pryor inthe politicalarenaonbehalfofAlabama su,

,children.3 ItISforthese reasons andmorethatIxam inde

CircuitCourtofAppealsI

I 'Blll Pryoris an outstandingattorneygeneral and is

one of the mOStrighteouselected offiCials in this State

‘ngépossesses twoof themos jimportantattributesof a

‘ judge unquestionableintegrity an' stronginternalmora

' Not‘inrinte‘afbnfihwgd’statute.

  



 

. compass Whether heis rev1ew1nghundreds ofappellate ‘ .

1briefsto ensure the quality ofthe Work his ass1stantS'““”

'submitt6 this court Whether heis preparing t6argue6ne

"fofmycases to theUnitVed‘ StatesSupreme Court, 1 whetherhe

1isusinghis c6nsiderable influence to en66urage Alabama

legislatorsto1 make 6hildren a top pri6rity, or whether he

.is in his Weeklytutoring session with an "at-r1sk" child

'fBillPryor is prov1ngthatheisa truepublic servant

 

_ , BillPryor is exceedinglybright and a lawyerst1 &i;L'“f,CM,

H,Vvhlawyer Heis as dedicated to the"Rule 6f1Law" asanyone IAQVHLf

"j‘know I have never known another attorney generalwholovedTVVY'”

6being the“pe6p.le'sV1awy er“'morethan B111 Pryor Thoughwe

fmay diSagree on aniSsue, I am always confident that his ’

y~p051tion isthe product of complete intellectual honesty

Heloves the mental challengepresented by a complex case, ';;2

'71yet henever fails to remember tha‘t'eaCh case impacts [VffiVfl'fi

T1.Peopleslives 1 - 1 1~~'“““

  

M . A sportscaster once said about a former Atlanta Braves ,W,

_\p.layer, Terry Pendleton, "[H]edoes the right thing, because3*

_ it is the right thing to do. "~ That Mr Pres1dent ‘ ’

‘1“perfectly describes BillPryor Hence, it ismy profound

h6n6r to urge you to nominate a great Alabamian,VGeneral

“_Bill Pryor to the 11th Circuit Court Of Appeals. "

 

11_ I would behOnored to assiStyou inVany ,Way’ inmaking ,_, _

>1General Pryor' 5 nomination and  confirmationa reality WlthQSyy‘

‘i,best regards, I remain, 1 - 1 1 ~ 1 ’

 

1,. h ‘Sue Bell Cobb

v; ',’f Judge “

VCCigJuStice Alberta HA1"»Gon251¢S.
asiThejHonorable;John.AShcr°£t“'5”

 

}§¢e; e;g§,gnlabama,v;fsheitbn;ys3sfiu;s,.5541(2062);Pi}f
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. EMA“;Wfllwah'oyablem .' .

. V EMBLPAWUK . . ' ~

' , [ June 9,2003,

I 'vrA" FA‘ cSIMILEand UsMAIL' ‘ '

. . ~'SenaterRichard C. Shelby _

110 Hart Senate Office Building

iixwashrngton DC 20510

 

fSenaterJeffSessrens I ' U, , ~ 1
I 5493Russell Building

‘ ‘ { ashrngton DC20510

REWrilramH Pryor,Jr.

Q'DearSire: W i .

Pleaseaccept mywhole-heartedendorsement ofAlabamaAttorneyCaner-at

,. V , UerilliamH "Bill" Pryor,Jr. for confirmation on the United States 11‘“ Circuit Courtof

i Appeals.As much as anyone, perhaps lmay beuniquely qualified toassesshis

fqualifications andabilities as outlined hereinafter

. in 1998 l retired from the Alabama SupremeCourtandwasthe democratic

, . r nomineefor attorney general My opponent was incumbentAttorney General-BillPryor

. Asinall politics, the campaign did "opposition research"er1 Bill. Frankly, there were ~

. . "neither “skeletons," ner anything else ofany merit to useagainsthim. Bill PryorWen

‘ . ‘y that election and I came to know him well . , 1

While serving on the Alabamasupreme Court, 1hadample opportunity notonly . ’

L ’ ftpobserve Biii Pryor both personally and professionally, but also to read the

  

V -. “outstanding legal briefs he fled with the Coon. i do not recall a single instance in anyI

, ,. ' ‘._cri'mirj1al caste brief that he fled before the Court inwhich i did not votefor and agree

'V withhis legal ppsitien. , , , _ , 1 .

_ Since 1998, l havehad thepleasure of Working WithAttorney GeneralBill Fryer

' ‘.“'in several cases. We have even traveled together from Montgomery,Alabama to .

Biminghalm, Alabama while representing our respective clients Thisgaveme an even V

1' ‘qilgr'eater opportunity to observe and come to really know him.ihaVe also visited with him

manytimes'In his officeAdditionally my wifeand ihave socializedwith Billandhis : .



 

I f ,3 lovely wife, Chris, and their two adorable childrenVictorlaand Caroline

, If called upon to doSoIcould speak or write voluminouslyaboutmyrespectfor 7 7

Attorney General Pryor However suffice it tosaythe folloWingz- - 3 . , ,

> . 41.3 ' Attorney General Bill PryorIsextremely intelligent and articulateHe

1‘ 3 3 enjoys a qL'Iick grasp of legal iSsues, coupled with an excellentabilityto

state them be it in legal briefs or oral arguments. There“as simply no

”-‘question about his ability to serve asa federal circuitJudge "” ' " 33 ~

1132-: i ' Whilesome singleissue oriented individualsmay opposeBill'5 I . .. ,

' " * confirmation for Whatever reason lfindthat he has the courage of his

 

" V 2' ‘ handedly and without favor to any individual, oftentohis politiEal 3

detriment. He has never let politics or self-advancement standin theway

convictions As attorney general, hehas steadfastly applied the laweven- I, 3' 3 I

I ‘ ofenforcmg the lawSo Ifyou Will forgivealittle Inelegant collquIaIIsm as; '

.. iI ; ' I lhave said to Bill many tImes “Bill, you'vegot more guts thana hog."

" (One of the ultimate compliments you could pay a maninrural Crenshaw"21"“. ': 7 ‘

2 County.Alabama where I grew up).

3 3’ Aside from Bill'5 legal quaIIficatIons heisapractIcIng ChrIstIan anda

' 3 ' morally upright man As mentioned above, he has a wonderful familywith

'a gifted wife whoworks asaCPAI also have hadthe opportunltyof

knowing Bill’5parents Theytooare finepeople enjoylnggreat .

3 reputations 33 3 3 , ,. . 7 . .,

,3?; 3 4. " Attorney General Pryor enjoyswidespread, across-the—boardsupportIn

' '* Alabama for a seat on the ‘l‘l‘h Circuit This s'LIpportinCludes minority

~. groups and their respective leaders all aspects ofthe law enforcement

- Community, judges attorneys and a hoSt of others. This in.and of itself

shoUld reVeal therespectAlabama citizens hold for Bill Pryor

 

I “2., .15. You mayalso be InterestedIn thefactthat when Attorney General Pryor

3 . ran for reelection'In 2002 I broke ranks with the democrats and publicly

endorsed andcampaigned for his reelection I also “put my money More33 I I ' '2

my mouth was"by contributing to his campaign. This should show the

' appreciation I have forthe job he hasdoneas attorney general aswell as 33,3 "I

the friendship I bear him.

Finally. sufficeit tosay, I believeBill Pryorpossessesthetemperamentthe

 33“ .. '
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, ‘ abilityland the mofalcompass to serV'e our countfyzae ‘a‘judge.lcrlthe11”‘C|rcuIt Calm .. ,‘

' '_ ,. of Appeels. He is a Very principled persen. [urge his Gunfirmatlon‘. 2.: ' » . '

V leeurs‘Veli'y‘truly‘, H

, Terry L8utts L

 

PS: - Because 'I believe se stronglyfithat‘Billshould‘be’confiryme
d'. lwegjlclbé mere" >

than willing to testify publicly o'hfhi‘s behalf if that‘Will help. . . .

- 9'34"} 'i -

 



"WILLIAMJJBAnsv I , ’

Jon. E. mum:  
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BAXLEY. DILLARD; DAUPHINa MCKNIGHT

- ATTORNEYS AT LAW '_

2008 THIRD AVENUE SOUTH

BIRMINGHAM.ALABAMA 35233

,April 8, 2003
' (205)271-1100 .

" ,(Mzrmm { '

Vocal-mam

' VIA lFAX TO 202-224-3149 AND FIRST CLASS MAIL

The Honorable Jefi' Sessions _ I

, 493 RussellSenate Office Building . _» " ‘~ " ‘ a . .9 -

‘ansmngtonn c. 20510 I , . A] ~ ;J "

ReRecommendation ofBillPryor/EleventhCircuitCourt ofAppeals ‘

_‘ Dear Senator Sessions. V I

. , . , Media reports confirm thatAlabama'SAttorney General, Bill Pryor, hasbentnominatedto ,

' _ '7fill the vacancy which nowexists onthe Eleventh Circuit . , I _ , I ‘

. ~ AsyouWellknow, I too ama former Attorney General ofourgreatstate I thereforefeel . .

,- comfortable assessing Bill Pryor‘ 5 service in that elected office, as well ashis fitness toserve the

- . United States as a Circuit Judge. As a Democrat,I amcertain I has a moreunbiased flameof

 

I ' reference than many. As a lawyer with a diverse practice in Alabama—-one which has seenme 1‘ . I 1‘ " V‘

aligned with him on some occasions and againsthim on others- I havea betterbasis thanmost "

jf9r gauginghis character, fitness and ability. I . - . , . , a

. BillPryorIs acompletely independentmanofunwavering convictions. He coin-ageously . 9 '- . I -

takes positions dictated by his conscience and does so based upona truly intellectual sense of right :7 f' . ' . ’

I . [and Wrong. In this regard, his willingness to be guided by pure interpretationsofthe law superbly “ ‘

qualifies him for the federal bench He has never to my knowledge, bowed toanyproSsu're from

constituents or special interest groups. In every difficult decision he has made, his actions were

A ~“Vt,IS'imported byhisInterpretation ofthe law, without race,gender, age, political power,Wealth,

community standing, or any other competinginterest affecting his judgment. This'is arare

I ’ accomplishment, and the core reason for this,my highestand bestrecommendation

I ofitcn disagree, politically, with Bill Pryor. This doesnotpreventme from makingthis _

' . recommendation because we need fair minded, intelligent, industrious men and women, possessed ‘ 9* - -

of impeccable integrity, on the Eleventh Circuit. Bill Pryor has these qualitiesin abundance I am . ~ ‘ '

9 t I “ certain hewill be guided completelyby his conscience and afford a balanced analysisto every case "

' : before him, without unfair advantage toanylitigant. Thereisnobetterchoice for this vacancy.

 

Respectfullyyours,

   
: _;,_william Bailey 4

9:35
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205. 32a9559 _

w.whatleydrak2.tom ' _ I ‘ " January 31,2003

r HonorableJohnAsherott

; Attorney General ,

United States Department ofJustice

_; 950 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W.

Wastnngton, D.C. 20530-0001 '

A 7 nearGeneralmisses

. , " ~ ._ Ihop‘e you will recall a brieftelephoneconversationwe hadin earlyMay,20017,: A

' y whenyou calledto eongramlate me on thesuccessful prosecutionof a former member ofthe Ku

 

I

I

l 3* A Re. ' AlabamaAttorneyGenenlBiIlPryor

I
l

i
I ' exploded at the 16 th-Street Baptist ChurchIn Burmnghsm. As the DemocraticU S. Attorney

mamas I

~ roux Klan for the murderof four young girls was 'diedIn September.1953 whena some 3

l V for the NorthernDistrict of Alabama, Iwas grateful for your administration’s willingness to» H 'L

‘ ‘ M 2 telephone call. I am writing new, as a loyal Democrat. to supportthe nominationofAIaharna‘

AttorneyGeneralBill Pryorto the Ilth CircuitCourtquppeals . , L

* ,, g ‘ ; ' « Bill Pryor became Ali-barnssArtemey General less thana yearbefore Iwas A

" I swam in asU.S Attorney. In short order wenotonly formed a strong fiieudship, buta federal- é'

:1 .;however,‘ was built on mutual respect, trust and a shared desire to saw: the citizens we ,.

represented.Hisperseosl involvementIn ourjoint efl‘ortswascritical to the success that was.

realized. including thesuccess in the ehurt’fl]thumbingcases ‘ . e , I . -

justice issues.including themanner in which law enforeement andprosecutorial funetione should

. , he carried out, we have many fundamental differences on civil and domesticIssues. Despiteour

 

36.“:‘1

~ allow me to remain in allies to completethat important case andtruly appreciatedyour personal » » ' i ' A A

" ., a state Working partnership thatI believe was seeond to none AsI am.sure youare aware. the I V

' .1 working relatieuships between federal and state law enfureement are often Very fissile " ,

especially when the law enforcement leadership'15 ofdtfietent political parties.Our DWI): -

Interestingly, while Bill andI foundourselvesIn agreementon somanymanual, V

difi'erenew, however, there'Is no question that Bill Pryorishomiuently qualifiedfor the federal .ygi '. ' ‘ A

  

 



 

‘ x :Honorahle John Ashenifl

AmmeyGenml

, ' JimmySl, 2002

' ‘ PngeZ -

benchH:is a’brilliant lawyer whose e‘arearhasbeen marked byfiindementalfairness andan ; i3 I I. y ,

appreciationfor the rule nf law. He has a solid reputation for honestyandintegritythat greatly} 1 I

V l contributedto his evuwhelining meInctihnby the people Alehn'iiiii. '

' I believeyou will find that Bill Pryoris held inhigh regard bypeopleonboth“; 5 J .

‘ :1 sides of the political aisle and bypeople of allraces andgender. Hehas prcVidad outstanding;

Vpuhlie sex-vine tothe people of Alabama and thereis no doubt he will serve with even greateu-"T

 

V ; confirmeuonhytheSennte

     

 

, ‘ Ihavepledgedtoassxsthills
nomina‘

feriin Pleasednnntboeitatemcallonme

 

, "GDiicwk , ‘ ' ' ' t-

‘ ee: Honorable Lari-y Thoinpson, DeputVAttorneyGeneiiil

' " Honoiiible Bill Pryor .

  

j. ' distinction as a federaljurist. I sincerely hope that he will receive a fiivonble meannendsnnn I ' , -'

' 1 from the Departihent of Justice and that hisnamewill be fonvardled hV the Presidentfor: v_ L, .- ‘

and enfirmetionproceesmanyway .i I. I 4 ' I

 



  

Hon-gr; 9: 1511mm '

     

v- 1 '.5 Yul-luagh

 

‘_, Dear Senator Se551on5

»Yon mayknow that'1112001 General Prvor awardedNineWestInc. settlement

5 _ mOney to The Women"s Fundto createand implementa meaningfulprogramto . ~ , _

combat domestic violence'1n Alabama. Those of us on the board went to Workto ,. 1 '.

 

  

    

3; March 527; 2003"

Senator Jeff Sessions : _ '

493 Russell Senate Office Building

""‘-WashingtonDC 205l0_ -

 

Imwriting today'1n Support of the nominationofAttorney General Dill Pryor to

the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals. During his illustrious careerGeneral Pryor .

has demonstrated his compassiOn for the citizens ofAlabamain cotmtlessways.

: f ’Of special'importance to those of us whoserve on the Board of DirectorsofThe ._

Women’s Fund of GreaterBirmingham hasbeen hi5focus ontheplightof victims v

ofdomestic violence ~ , . I

  

maXIImZe our AG' 5 investment bycreating CUT11OUTSalons Against

. Domestic Violence that15 now operating in its second year inAlabama and will155,." I

launched nationwide later this vcarthrough aprofessional bnsinesspartnershrp

I sincerely hopethat vou will confirm General Pryor5 nominationHe15 more

  

  

 

than fair and judicions and treats issues on womenand minorities withgreat care '3 ' ’ ‘ i

5 and respect. Andfrom a more personal standpoint,Icelebrate hisvisionand .

:.petsonnl couragetommand empower others toposmvclyimpactourcommumty

and our state. g '

 

Sincerely yours},

  

Dianne Mooneir

. ‘ Allocations Chair ' . ,

’1 . The Women5 Fund of GreaterBirmingham ‘- u .

  
Tm \\'1_1us.5:‘s F1511: o.= 57.5er11 11111141561145;
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’2 (Isuzu-arm

. FAX: mum-4110,

2 March 17,2116; ' '

,Dear Senators Session and Shelby, :

. 1[Himthat Attorney General Bill PryorIsbeing Considered I'or'an appointmentto 2';“ 2 J

O " 7 :the Eleventh Circuit Courtof AppeaII. .1 Would welcome Inch 1 nomination. I

 

mentioned to myBoard atour regular meeting last Thursday; that I would be sending

s; I this letter. The entire Board ofDIreetorsofPenelopeHouse Family Violence Center hue

1 jin Mobile. AL, unanimouIIyasked that I includothemInsupport ofthIs nomination

Attorney (lateralBill Pryor has been along time supporter and advocate ofPenelope

House. and hasWorked tirelessly to protect women andchildren fi'otn the dengueof

domestic violence. To show his love andsupport for our efi‘otts to assistvictims of

domestic violence he has married our Kiss ACop celebration every October for the past

‘ , fiveyears. Odoher13 Domestic Violence Awareness month and for the past Is years "

Penelope House has held a luncheon which we call Kiss A Cop, to honor'andrecognize f 2 A

the effortsofour local and state law enforcement oflicials' with 111th wepartner in our-

..2‘ 2 efforts to protect and sewn vidims ofdomestic violence When Bill Pryor raises his

« voice in support ofour mission, it enables us to reach Wery member ofour community. _ '2

f Attomey General Pryor no: only'Joins us every OctobuIn celebration ofdomestic

violenet. awareness month, but enables usto reach a State wide audienceat every

. opportunity. Three years ago he reached and touched the hearts ofthouaanda or ‘

' Alabamiuts whenhe placed a drawing hy oneofourshelterChildren on thecoverofhis . . 1. '

7' .Chri'stmascard.

 

AttorneyGeneral Pryor'Is ever wgilantregardingany hurtling whichmaybecome '

g available toour program'sand keeps us informed about thesesources. Healways , _ .. I . u

' , supportt our efforts to obtain grants, and follows and mpports legislation which maybe ‘ ' '

. of coherent to the domestic violence pregamethroughoutour me. _ _ ,

l ‘ Bill Pryor will bring to theFederal Bench the qualities that all Arnuicans cherrshHe'Is

  

. 1on111 to his State and his Country,II a man of principal and integrity, is highly intelligenL

I. and most ofall"Is amanwho has immensecompassionand respectforhisfellow human
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V ' VIA E-MAIIL ANDFACSIMILE '

”"Senatorpatrick'J Leahy .

Senator Edward M. Kennedy

Senator Joseph R. Bide-n Jr. Y. “

 

Senator Herbert Kohl ,

, SenatorDiari‘neYFeinstein "

  

Senator Russell‘D. Feingold "

Senator Chartes E.-'Schumer Y

' Senator Richard J. Durbin‘ 3‘

Senator JohnEdwards

Re: Nomination by Senator Jeff Sessions of Alabama Attorney GeneralWilliam": _j

' Pryorto the United States CourtofAppeals for the Eleventh Circuit

2 Dear Senators Leahy.Kennedy, Biden, Kohl, FeinstelnFeingYoId.Y SchumerDurbanand ’ I I

YYYEdwards: ' _ I . . _ .

_ _ Please accept thisletter as ourlaw t'IrIn's united endorsement of. Senator Je‘If I

,Y Y Sessions's nomination of Alabama Attorney General William Pryor totheUnited Statesv‘ ' ' "

' Court ofAppeals for the Eleventh CirCUit ‘ - . . i . ,

We :are each lifelongDemocrats who have substantially contributed toDemocratic: " I

' ‘ .. candidates and supported Democraticprinoipie‘s and ideals While we have some political

  

differenoes With Attorney General Pryor.we believe thatthose political differences arefar 1 I Y I

overshadowed by his excellent judicial qualifications and professionalattributes . > ' , ‘ '

. We have come to YknowAttorney General Pryor quite well from workingoverthepast , . '

', threeyears with him on a close personal basis‘Incomplex litigation where the State or _

Alabama hassued a number of the major United States oil and gas companiesforfraud. ‘

in connection with allegations of underpayments of royalties owed to the State from I

I I . productionofof‘shore YgasYwelYis. Through thatregularcontactwrth At‘orney GeneralPryor” :‘ 1' J '

to 4‘ '

'40":
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gifted in his knowledgeandapplicationof, thelaw ’

A " ' , and his staff, we haveeome to know him verywelland can report thatheisterrIficallyj‘g-' A

We can confidently assureyou end themembers of the Judiciary Committee that ' ‘ ' '

Attorney General PIyor has alwaYS followedthe law whether Itwasto his liking or not. in ~ . I. ‘ V

otherWordswe have seen no evidence that Attorney General Pryorwouild usehis position“; T

.5 ‘asanappellate jurist to legislate from the bench

Thankyou forgivingAttorneyGeneralPryorevery favorable consIderatIon ‘

   

  

SIncerelyyou's

L'BY‘V

  wee. WlRTESJR

f FORTHE FIRM .

 

DGWr/sg

rec: Senator Jeff Sessions I
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lS’enatori'JeifSessions -_ , -

493 Russell Office Building '

",jWashingtonDC 20510

7 V . V’fDearJeff

 

'Cll‘CUlt Court of Appeals

_ . I have knoWn Bill since he Worked for you in the AttorneyGeneral's office , ' K ,

and I believe that he has all of the necessary qualifications to do an outstanding job on; - ‘ ‘

'\ the federal bench

President.

iunderstandthat Bill Pryor 'will be nominated for avacancy.on theEleventh'_" E

in my opinion that will be a very good appointmentfor the 5 ’

i am Writing to support his nomination 7

The Attomey General and I Come from different political partiesand have/W ,

disagreed on a number of issues However I have tremendous reSpect for himand"

‘ sincerelybelieve thathe has served the state well as Attorney General ‘

' onesome things differently but that alone does not keep me from Supporting him now. _ ‘ 1‘

» Bill Pryoris extremely bright and is arecognized student ofthe law. His Character. is r ,.

.fbeyond reproach and in my opinion he will be fairandludicrous ifheIS nominated and, »

L " y}_confirrnedby the Senate.

 

~-;JLsnr;4 '

I Would have "

“EHopefiull‘y. the Senate confirmation will notbe a problem I recommend BillPryor = -

‘1 to you and other members of theSenate withoutresen/ation

- Sincerely.

  J,§ELiBEASLEY‘."1.

., ""42, ' . '

 



 

STATE OF ALABAMA :-

OFFICE OFTHE ATTORNEY GENERAL

» . mmrn sen:

mater-1300.1

   

April 9, 2603‘,_‘1j ’

7 Senator JefiSeSsions 0 .

l-‘UnitEdSta'tessenate ,

419311u'sse110mce‘aufiding: h _ f : I

" “(memento-20510 : , ' ,

..RE: NominationofAttorne3GeneralBillPryorto U.S. CourtofAppealsforthe11'h : :y1:}:

Circuit

j 0 DearSenatorSessions:-

I Write this letter1n suppert ofAttorneyGeneral BillPryor3 nomination tothe

Pry'or’s opiniOns becauSe‘ I know that his p:05itionsontheissues are not based on Whatis

L L L popular or politically expedient; Bill does whathesmeerely bEl‘iEvesisrightaccordmgto LL 3 ’ ,

«thelawandthefaetsmeverycase ' . , ..

In my opinion, Bill Pryorhas been a greatAtt0rney General and I have enjoyed working;

L L L‘fOl'th WhileIhatetoseehim1eavethisofiieE,Iknowthatbe1ngafederalJudgehas

been a life long dreamofB1lls and Iknowthat he has the qualificationsandtemperam-t

to bea grEatfederal judge I hope to SEEhisdreamhe'eor'ne a reality

 

AsustantAttorneyGeneral

 

5:43 I '

 

 

Mace.sauna - w

' 1: ' ll'h Circuit COurt ofAppeals As the senior staff attemeyinthe Violent Crimes Diwsion ,0 : , .

“ , l anda 20‘ year veteran of the AlabamaAttorneyGeneral’s Office, Ihavehadmany ' - ’ : L

' :0 occasions to wOrk closely WithGeneral Pryor on many issuEs. I have also hadthL

‘ 5 opportunityto spend time withGeneral Pryoroutsideofthe office environment and I

LL consider hima fiend. Ihavefound General Pryortobe exn'eniely bright and intelligent , .1 _

‘ L‘with an amazingknowledge and understanding ofthe legal1ssues facing our stateand our. . . ‘

L " country today. While I do not alwaysagree with him of every issue, Irespect Bill ‘ -



‘ ~*.;.;A1pn1242003 . j '1

11 t 'i'SenatorRichar-d Shelby

 

Stephamec3111111851“
/

'OfficGOffl‘eAflomeyGen
qal

g .. ,, 1 . _

, 11 South Union Street

110Hart Saute Gfiice Building

 

DearSenatorShelby

' Mtsmerymmo .~

' I write this letter. in supportof Attomey General BillPryorsnomination tothe if; ~

“ Eleventh CircurtCourtoprpeals General Pryorhasbeen mybossfo'r oversix years. 111mm 1]» . .

.. trulyenioyed working for him. He has impeccable character andthe judicial temperammt' j 5;:

necessaryforsuch a high calling. He15 a very competent and astute advocateforthe state.He

2 1 ‘m‘cepts nothing but outstanding NPRSentationof thestate. As Attemey General, hehas .

g"exudedahrgl'rstandardofcthrcsandhasalwaystakenhrsoathofofiiceanddutyowedtothe95*” "

people ofAlabama seriously.

 

I have tremendous respect for General Pryor becausehe hasbeenonewhose integrity- 1.1 :1

1» ,‘11fo1i'enforcing the law is above reproach. He has always taken legal positionsthatwere,___,

1 necessaryto preserve our shte’s rights even whenthe positions were contrary to popular '

1 , opinion. As the state’s top law enforcer, he has always renderedopinions on eonn'oversial

issuesbased on the lawrather than be influenced by his own personal views orpolitics. His 1 I >

notable record of applyingthe lawiswhat makes himan excellent choice for theEleventh

a CircuitCourt oprpeals. . . , ,. n ,. . . ,

' . Shortlyafter his appointment in 1997, General Pryorcreated thePublic Corruption 3' '1

and White-Collar CrimeDivision ofthe AttorneyGeneral's Ofiice. This divisionwas created ,-

to prosecute public. corruption, complex economic crimes, election hand. bid-rigging, and ,3 : ; _ 3- .. ; .

.. ethics code violations The Public Corruption and White-Collar Crime Division quickly 2 1

vi 9 becamethe most visible divisioninthe Anomey General’s office and gaineda reputationof L _. ‘

' . reapect. '_l'he PublicCo;rru_ption and White-Collar CrimeDivision has been one of.themost;

successfuldivisionsin theAttomeyGenerals Qflice.IapplaudGeneral Pryornot only forhis _; gflqgg; .

-1’Iforuight1n determiriing that such a division was necessary but for. his ability to bring integ'ity ; 7;}. 5' W

V I. 1 to public corruption and white-caller crime presecutions. The public’s perception that the f f

1' »» Public Corruption and White-Collar Crime Division is not an instrument used to target

political Oppenents is attributable to GeneralPryors code of ethicsandhisabilitytobe 11

1 1 everihandedIn thepm'suitofjustice.

 

As anAfiican-Amerrean,Ibelieve that GeneralPryorhas been fair andsensitive to

racial issues Shortly after the creationofthe Publiccorrupts»: and White-Collar caste . 5 1'

Division.I was appointed byGeneral Pryorto prosecute cases in the division General Pryor *

‘ r promotedmejust afterfive monthsin office and presented me with aSpecialmerit"55"11°F. ’ 11

 

 



  

a» {youmay contact me at (334) 242'7470 'i A = ‘

 

€1,th2 , rI; , j 'j_ .i :2 April242003

. _j joutstmdrngWork three yearslater. He awarded two Amara-Americanspecial. agcnmthe} p; 1'

' Attorney G-qal‘5'Award ofExcellencein the area of hVestigarions for 2001 and 2002; -”

»Generaleryorcreatedastate-mdc mentoring programthathas'benefited African-American: ‘ fig}

,1 , children a‘SWellas otherminorities. Healso supportedtheremoval ofthebanonmterraeralfl i

a; .mflmagefimnthcAlabamaShteConsumhon . p _ __ :.,

a: , TheStateofAlabamahasheenveryfortunatetohaveGeneralPryorasrtstoplawirflua-3

1mm. Thecitizens ofAlabama, Georgia and Floridawillalso befommatetohave General:

Pryor-as oneofitsjurist onthe Eleventh Circuit CoatofAppeals

, g - IwholeheartedlysuPPOfiGeneralPryorsnommahontotheEleventhCrrethourtofl> V3. .. t

n 1.. Appealsandbehevethathe will interpretandapply thelawwrthmtegmyandchmm

Thankyou forconsidering this letter ofsupport.Ifaddmonal mfonnatronisneeded,

(a

 

AssrstantAttomeyGeneral
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May It). 2003

Honorable Jefl'Sessions

UnitedStates Scimitar.

493 Russell Bldg

Washington DC20510

Dear Senator Sessions

»\

Iam writing in supportofBill Pryor. nomineejor thejudgesth on the

" UnitedStates Circuit Court oprpealsfar the Eleventh Circuit

Persons andgroups supporting individuals with disabilities have questioned

Mr. Pryor’sflzimess- as afederaljudge because ofhis legalpostnon on--the

‘ j application ofthe Americans withDisabilities Actto the states. This legal.

position‘1n no way reflects on Mr. Pryor‘5 treatmentor employment of

persons with disabilities.

Asyou know Ihave a speechproblem resultingfrom mildcerebralpalsy I

worked as an assistant attorney general‘1n the Alabama Attorney General's

' Ojficefor 25 years under six Attorneys General. Mr. Pryor a." Attorney

General. treatedme with a dignityandrespect I had not experienced in that \

oflioe. He" valuedmen: aperson andas an attorney. It gave me a beliefin

myself that Ipreviously did not have.

Daring Mr Pryor‘s tenure as Attorney Generalseveral individuals with

‘ disabilities have been entaloyed in the Attorney General'sWe.

Regarding Mr. Pntor'sposition an enforcement ofthe Voting Rights Act,

.1 let me assure you and the members ofyour committee that he is adamant

concerning compliance with thatlaw. It was my dutyin the Attorney

General's Oflice to submitlegislation qfi‘ecting voting to the United States

Attorney Generalfiarpreclearance under the VotingRightsAct. Mr Pryor

1. insistedonfidl compliance with the Act andfederal regulations governing

submissions.



 

’ .)  _ ‘ V ,1 hawthaer Prydr willma'lcé‘dn‘eiielle‘r‘i‘ljfiaéraljudge; ‘ P

‘ 7 ‘ " , ’S‘incér‘ely,» 1 I

a .Wa Kfiighi Wooden] .

y
,
‘

~
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-' William Inglor-

  
 

(we).

" March 26, 2003

The Hoiiorable Iefl‘Sessions

' United States Senate , . p ,

" 493 Russell Senate Ofice Building , _‘ v v ' ' .

y . ’ ‘ \ - '' . Washington, Dc 20510

Dear senator Sessiens: -

It has been brought to my attention that Alabama Attorney General Bill Pryor'is being

considmedfor appointment as a Federal Circuit Court ofAppeals Judgeinthe Eleventh Circuit.

, I have worked with and fer BillPryor fer a period ofseven years whileemployed bythe State

' ofAlabama Ofice ofthe Attorney General, When AttorneyGeneralPryor was appointedto .

I serve out your unexpired term as Attorney General, I wasselected to serve as theLaw

Enforcement Liaison under his adminisu'ation. i t

” loanhonestly say that Bill PryorIs one ofthe most honest,trustworthy and royaipeople that I

have everhad the pleasure to work for. Attorney General Prybr’s commitment to fair and

. ‘ nnparhalJustice will qualify him to serve in any courtiii our land. Heis a highly intelligent

' person and heseems to have the ability to sort out themastcomplexproblemsincivil and

" criminal matterswithout any difficulty.

r56—

Dunng myemploymentwithAttorney General Bill Pryor, _I had the opportunity to travel

around the state with hhii. andheis highly respected hy everyonethat knows him. Heis a God-

fearing family man, and his ethical and moral valuesare abovereproach.

I support this nominafihn with no reservations, and anyconsideration giventothis

’ appoEMent will beappreciated. I don’tknow of a more qualifiedperson for thisjudgeship.-

Sincerely,

f"!- I"

48
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2 . attorney: Illaw .i

7 Birmingham, Alabama35203 .

1.205.251.111011 1 f. 2053241133

-".‘ J. Micr'uankzn "- " '1 W ‘ -' - ,' - . .

- 1 : ounce-r Lang: «2051 2541425 -. - “.1- "; -’ 2 2 #1145: airplane: 2"BIRM1NGHAM“ » ‘

» JMR@Hs_Yc'oM 1 2 2‘ ‘2

: 111112412on ~ '

‘6 “SenatorJeffSessions V 1

493 RussellOficeBmlding .- 1. - , 1 . __1 1 _ 1

«Washingtonian. 20510 22 7 ~ 1 - . . ,2 ‘vi ‘ 2: 2 -. ' 221-212.

1'Rez. ‘ Bill Pryor—Eleventh CircuitCourt ofAppeals ' '6 t‘ ' ‘

DearSenator Sessmns- . :.122‘;'.

‘ i=2. -' 1.. 1L5.;_-'1

I writeto.-endorseand. support wholeheartedlyanomination ofAttorneyGeneralBill

' G Pryor to Serve outhe United.StatesCourt ofAppeals for. theEleventhCircuit- M‘y 1'6nly“regret” , .4

‘ ' would" be that William HolcombePryor;-'~J‘r‘. couldnot serve in two positions. at.the-sametime, 11 1 .-

because he has been an outstanding Attorney General for this State, andwe hate to “lose”him, 1- 11 1

i 4 fromthat role. But Bill will make an cumtanding jurist,asI’m about to explain2

My relationshipto 131112501: is that he has been my legal “boss” in some securities 1 8

enforcement litiga‘tipn I have Conducted for theState ofAlabama’5 Securities Cammission since 2.. 1 -1 ,

1999. In additionto that, he hasDyer time responded promptly and veryefiectivelywhenever a. 1 _ . 1-: 2

member of ourfirm hasneededguidance orassistancefrom him orhisofice

' All who know BillPryor will agree that for sheer brain pewer, andthe capacrty toabsorb, 'l 1' --

-2' 1' evaluate and aCtprudently and verycompetently upon large amountsofinformafion, he has few 1

"rivals‘in thisState:The phrase, “quick study,”~2would not do justice to him.Hecan and regularly

[tdoe'sexhibit the ability to master difficult and_complex issues, including constitutional, public 1 1' 1 1 _‘

" interest, criminal law and proceduralissues. He has an Oinsmnding “mix” of experiences smce- .

6 "- finishing right at the top. ofhis class at Tulane Law school, WhiCh will contribute making hima 1 , .

great judge. private law pretence with two leading firms (ineluding Cabaniss Johnston,where I

started practice in 1967); publicsci-vibe as the.State’s litigationcounselin constitutional, vofing . i ‘ _ ‘

rights,civil--and criminal -cases.-before. becoming Attorney General, and then hisoutsflnding

’ setvinnin succession t9;SenatorSessinus in thatpost;Scholar-,1and."w_-1-'iter‘in areasofistaIe/federal ‘1 »1 1 , 1

all thequalitiesofa~“self-starter” who understandsthe valueofhardwork ’ 1.

 

1' relations andcomity, Constitutional lawandpublic pOlicy;teacher; andadviser tn?state and 1

federal agencies and departments.Bill Piyoris aleader, and has exhibitedthroughouthis career 1 11 , 1;



V _ ‘W”,SenatorIefi'Sessions

' ‘ March24,2003 ‘ '

Page2 ~

 

' ‘ 2 I I recently had thepleasure of. Sitting with Bill todiscussissuesof constitutionallaw 1 ~

" federalism and public policy on two different matters, and his easy masteryof dificultissuesis 1

,T: if daunting. He has demonstrated throughout his public life that he approacheslegal andpublic 2f

i ,_ policy matters in a judicious fashion, grasping each side oftheiSsue andWeighing competing , ‘ i i. '

considerations fairly. Bill Pryoris a conservative anda believerin our free enterprise system, " ”

_j buthis career shoWs he did notjust “adopt” that Stance but arrived atit based onlong study and; a, g

‘ ' -' ’ due deliberation Heis regarded as ethical compasSiOnateand not “hide bound”inhis views v _‘

' (for example, I\Was struck by his ooncept 0f flexible “Cooperative Federalismin lastyear’s g , ,

T, Sexiste consideration of Clean AdrAct issues). There is no doubtthat he is, and Will be; * ,

‘ scrupulouslyhonest, fairandimpartial as ajudge, and Willfollow the laW and the Constitution. ‘1 _‘f '

"1 ‘ I, I ask that you take Bill Pryorto the President, and the Senate, as soon aspracticableto , ' ' ’ ‘ *

" makeit pessible for him toserve in a position WherebefOre very long, he Will be oneofthe, '1 ‘ ” , ‘

" nafion’s mostmfluenfial andrespectedjurists. a ,
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,: SenatorJeffSessions

493 RussellOffice Building

Washington. DC, 20510

' momma C. Shelby

. ' 1110 Hart Senate Offiee Bldg.

5 '5 Wilmington, IIICA-.20510'- -

 

R6 Bill PmtéElcuenth CircuitCDUflOf Appeals A ‘

’0Dear Senet'ersSessions 3nd Shelby:

' , - . I have heard the: the HonorableWilliam H.PryorJr. may he considered for nonuoetlons .

to the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals and I on) both honored End pleased to sharemy

5 thoughtsabout Bill Pryor and his suitability for eonsidersllonforsuch In l'ppm'ntnmt. Atthe '

' , outeet I have to admit that while I endorse and supporthis notninetion to serve ontheEleventh-

I I] Clrcllit Idonot; wish Alabamato lose one ofits best attorneys andmost effectivepublicservants. 5, " I H t i

A ‘l 5 IftheFleventh Circuit is to be enhanced itW)llbeaIAlabame'3loss.

Ihaveheonin and around 3tete governmentfor many you! and haVe coinsto believethet" " ' “ '7 I

 

«5 eAIahemnA, Ice Borg. theDirector oftheAlsbatna Securities Commission and many others

To he sore, other Attorneys General have beenmorebombastic and charismatic. endtint , 5 5

feelers) Pryor is one ofthe best, if not the best. Attorney Genet!!! in recent times”. Other A ‘

‘ attorneys whose opinions I have cometo respect over the years slime this View of Bill Fryer. "A ’ 5 5 ,

5‘ Includedin thih list Would beBill Stephens, general counsel to the Retirement Systems of " g ~ - 5 ‘

5 iswhat. in my mind at least, sets Bill Pryor apart from the peek. He is reserved and quiet,but he A‘

' is also extraordinarily bright and thoughtful More importantly.I think. Bill Pryor is one of the'AfA

, , f‘ few persons IheVe kneWn who possessesabsolutemtegntyIcan think ofno finer nppetntment' - *

" ‘ totheEleventh Circuit, ,5 . r 5 5 ,. 5

AUA

‘ . I helicyle GeneralPryorwill prov
e to he oneofourcountry; 113951qu Inmy p '

*JPersena! dealingswithhin
t hehas manifested aneesymastery

oroolnplg;end dffimhle
gal A ‘5 . .

 

I751: ~ '

   



 

3- 3 Psch " 1.

' March28, 2003'

, , was on that day. I have attached the letter I sent to Richard Allen sfitcr that meeting.

 

TLK/nlb "

  

Atthe time i wrote to Richard I had not 11 eluc that senstor sessions would desire to7 ‘j’

issues. I11 truth, in mymost recent meeting withhimI wasawedhy hiseompl‘ete knowledgeof fl' . 1

, the unique eonstitutionnl issue then1n discussion. Ihave visited with several Altomeys General ~. ; , 7 .

' during my Wm 0f practicebefore the 1311,1111 I have to tell you, I was never soimpressedas l” Lg ‘

lcnowmy position regarding Bill Prynr'3 nominations to the Eleventh Cite-111., If whet the _:; x I, ‘

President soaks'1s a bright.f:1ir-minded, deliberate judge. he has found Such apersonin Bill 1

,. Pryor. I wholeheartedly support hisnomination to the EleventhCircuit 111111 indeed eennotthmk " ' ‘ -' ’

V' ' _ , , ‘ofa better nbminee

'L Sinernrely.I ; a

I, ‘I‘hamas LKrebs _

 

52.1 f

 

 



 

FREDHCATE . V V ' :33 «3 5 IndianaUniversity School ofLaw—Bloommgton

- 211$outi1 lnd1ana Avenue

01312111311th meeswrflnd 112C Batman FacultyfellowV 1 V -V i " V * ‘ 7. , . Bloomingmn'indium 474057001

Director. CenterfarApplied Cybersécufily Research ' ~ I - ‘ 1 , , , ‘ Telephone (8.121 1155-1161

SeniorPolievaivor Human]: Mliiams' Cancer 3 ' V- ' ' Foaim‘le (812) 1155-0555 . "

forlnformatiori Policy Leadership . ' . , _ _, V '_ _‘ . ' ’ . E-M‘oil mafindiana.edu.

33 . M5112, 20033”

,"Tbej'I-Ion.‘ Bill Pryor, ' : VV V

AttorneyGeneralw. 3. .

- 3 Suite ofAlabama ‘V

V . 11 south Union Street-

f ‘Montgornery.AL36130‘

   

DearBill

IWasdelightedtolearn ofyOur nomination to the U.S. Court ofAppealsfor theEleventh 3

V 3 v Circuit. Your intelligenee, judgment, and integrity are exceptionalinmyexperience Iam

;. confident youwill beasuperb junst . , 1

. » __ V 3 Iam a. rogistered Democrat and probablydisegreeVwithtwo-thirds or mere ofthe ‘

Substantive positions that at least the media attribute to you, butIcannotthinkofanyone whose

V ’ . fairness, judgment, and respect for people and the law I would trustmore In allhonesty Icannot3 3V-V l 7 V_~V 1

. think ofanyone I know better qualified to hea federaljudge.

. , So I write tooffer notonly heartfeltcongranflsnons,butalsoany help Ieonprowde ' ‘ V

7 during the confirmation process. Ifyon need an academic witness, letter forthe record,or ' '

, anything else within my power, donthes1tate tolettheknow 3 f , . . ,

. Again F°n8raflflilfi°“$!‘ '

‘ Yours sincct‘clYiv ‘-

Fr .Cati:

- isnngmshedPiofes'sorand -

Ira C. Batman.Pneulty Follow- 3‘ .»_

  

53"" .
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; : _3.'“§EehsrdC.Shelby

i- "111151311 51315 Senator ,

' i 110 Hart Senate Office Bldg.

"‘Wlshimgton, D.C. 20%")

7‘ W134Slales 8:313:11: "

1 493 11:55:11 131115.

Washmgtan, D.c. 20510

‘ _ Des: Smacks Shelby and Semen:,

« My 11111113 is Patrick Cnnpe: 11151 311Amcm-Ammcmwhois 311311110 3;111: 13111.: , ‘ 1 .’ 1

F " fun of Maynard, Coops:a Gale":11 31131111311351. 11131331113. 1wit:this 1:113:11: suppan "11111:: , 1 ; _ -

-. .5 nomination ofAlabama Attorney 6011:1131 B111Part:to 1110 Uniled5151.5 Conn ofAppealsfor111—; j-; ‘

” ’ "Elfin-1111 Ckeui1.' 5 ,.

z ‘ , . 111291 :11: Mr. Pryoiw11:5 11: was 1:1prime [1131:1333 bdoxehe became A113::1cy; , "' ‘ 5 '

.Ge‘nemfill 113v: followed his career closely I greatly :espua his51:11:11.1:ch 113111 work and , :v *

.-. ;: 111135-117. I 11510 admire Mr.- Pryor“: 61111111311155: to lead when when are 111119111111: 10doso ~77”, 77 " '

pmmyontbrnssueofnee ‘ , . I

    

For example 5:1.th 1133:: 330 M: Frye:was menu!m 111: passage of at 5 ’ 5

" .mnsutuhonnlamendmem stfiking -a pmvision in the Ammo: Cm151itudo11 thatharm a ,

mkccgenmion. (Specifically, 111: pmvisien barred1111mm 11131115333 betweenW115ms and1113313. .5

- * 15mm:11111:: racial or ethnic group) M: PM): was 111: only white seconds elemed 0.113:«K 3,

, includingboth Dcmocraxs and Republicans -- who 1101111113 outset 11111115er 351dncnvely suppond-V.’ ‘ .

1112pmposal amndmcnt. .-e DppellId nn radio13311 shawlswrote «311111-131 Dimesand mad:- 1, -‘

,mmsmj * ' ‘ _‘ 1

 

 
 



  

’ : Saint-am(1 Shelby

' " ~~Jethesaoits “

fiApnito 2003

‘Pagez

     

V i " ‘ttumersus speechesurg'ngvoters to rid theAlabama Constitution ofthis initnoralmIic ofAlabamasf‘ .' i

Ja'mmedays -» - v a a ,

a a? '. Mr. Pryor'ssupport oftheproposalwas gutsy.As a RepublicaninAlabamahehad i i '

, e . t - nothingpolitically to gain and much to lose Indeed on election day,several ruralcounties voted); :

" it"againsttheproposed amendment, whichpassed by a somewhat narrow margin. ‘

. , ' , Mr. Pryor’s aofiVe Supportofthe propasalwas consistentwithhiseffortthroughout: f; " i

, "his term: as Attorney General to mob out to the niimritycommunity in Alabama. on repeated f . -

r, «accessions,Mr. Pryor accompanied metopolitical fitnefions'tn theblackcommunity in an effort to. I . »

' , ,deumsnatethattheAtabamaAttomeyGaieral servcealleitizensinoiirstate. Often, hewasrlie

, .- g‘only White elected official at these events This speaks volumesin terms of hisWillingness to * i

- Address the thornyissue ofrace in Alabama *_ ,, _ . , t .

For the seasonsexpressedshow: (and others). I strongly support the nomination of.- 5;." , . n " i

“ I: Mr.Pryortothe. United States Court ofAppealsfor the Eleventh Circuit - :

  

 

' i ” f’ml'isuu‘i" 7’ ,
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’ Q. .' HonorableJohn Breaux

[Senator . . ‘

 

* BARRYwASHE. ' ES‘QUV'IRE

, 546 CARoNDELa—r STREE-n' '

New ORLEANS LOUISIANA70l 30 ‘

‘V TELEPH0NE. (504) 5930343 _ '1 ,_ . ,

'FAx: (50415960543 r ' ‘

 

“July3',2003. ‘ V L

‘ 503 HartSInateoffice Building

J‘V’,"GcneralBill Pryor, to the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals. Youshould doso bdth" by .

l opposing any filibuster of hisnomination and byvoting felt his confirmation Whenhis, ‘

’ nomination comes to the Senatefloor. _ , _ , . y . ,. .- I

. . I General Pryor has served his State and Nation Well asAttorney- General since; V. l. I

1998‘, having been reelectedin 2002with 59% ofthe vote;Hisrecordhas earned him rcSpeth;-.‘.-_

  

'V-Wasiimgtomoc 20510a . .

Dear SenatorBreaux:

I Write to urge that you supportthenomination of my friend, Alabama Attorney

V ‘ and support from all quarters inAlabama and across theNation. cutting across partylines.

 

_ Beforebecoming the then-youngest Attorney Generalin the Nation, Bill served as Deputy * '

‘ "- Attorney Genoralin charge of special civil andconstitutionallitigatibn, he engagedinthe privatezfl‘f 1 .

.‘g,.ng{pi-act:ice of law attWo of Alabama's finest law firms,and hetaught law on the adjunct faculty at; ’ L i

« theCumberlandSchool ofLaw at Sam‘ford University. ,_ . A . , M [

~12, : . Of Course,because I amanative Louisiariian, a partner atStone Pigmanwalther ,- V If “

, , , : thtrnann,LLC (a law firm foundedby civil rights legend, Judge John Minor Wisdom), aformer" ,’ .1 ~

.1 law clerk with the Fifth Circuit court of Appeals,and a‘ graduate of TulaneLaw School, :1 ant, .1

L [most proud to claim ties to General Pryorin each ofthesecapacities Bill graduatedfrom Tulane ‘ ‘ .1 L ’11.? 1‘

.i-“jflLawSchoOIm 1986atthe top of 1115‘ classmagnacum Jamie and Order of theCoif having. * ' '

. SerVedas the Editor-in-Chief ofthe Tulane Law Review. Whilein school, heclerkcd WithSton‘e-V' . . I. , .

Pigtn'an as well as with Liskow& Lewis, another top-flight NewOrleans law firm Upon] 1:; \V i

' 1. graduating firorn'lawschool, GeneralPryor served as a law clerkfor Judge Wisdomon the Fifth ‘ 3 I «,1,

, . Circuit. However, Bill's connections withLouisiana do not end there He received his

\ undergraduate degree from Northeast LouisianaUanCI‘Slty (now the. Untvcrsrtyof Louisiana at "I V , ,

‘ Monroe)in Monroe, the home ofGeneral Pryor‘s rriother Wife; iii-laws, and otherancestors In " ' x V I

I W. ~ addition, Bill's parents and siblingsWereeducatedinLouisiana.

 

.._6aVs,4'.-‘a/if_' I ‘ ‘
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- L In short it would be difficult to finda merequalifiedpublicservantto servethe j ,

l = , Nation on the Eleventh Circuit Court ofAppealsGenemlPryor has distinguishedhimselfin his (,

education his judicial clerkship, his career asa lawyer, andhis service as AlabamaAttorney».

General. 11'is also difficult to conceive of a prospective candidate for service on the Eleventh 7i

' J’Ci'rcnit who has such deep andabiding ties to our own beloved State ofLouisiana. Moreover, _

' v I'veknown Bill foroverseventeen years and canattest tohis impeccable character andintegrity '

» . as well as hisdevotion to his family, his State, and his Nation.

   

Accordingly, you would do service to your State and Nationbysupporting the i

. nomination of Attorney GeneralPryor to the Eleventh Circuit,and l heartilyiii-3e yentodoso.

- Withwarm regards, Iremain , . .

i i ' Respectfiilly,,“,’ is V.

(sat/0%

BarryWAshe

 

' was/is; ..

V» I .35683130"

 

 



  

 
" ‘V his Commitment to public Service, his equal and fair treatment of everyone associated WiEha ~ . 3' ' '

V particular. matter, and his dedication to upholding the boner andintegrity ofthe Attorney General’s. J

' , Office. I am convinced that his consistency andcomrnitment to do the right thing will be continuing . . V

,traitsthathe Mllpossessasajudge. _ , 1 7 . . . ~ .

I 4 1Lawopt-“icon ” I

IOHNSTGN BARTON PROCTOR8POWELL LLP

‘ zsoo Amsou-rH/HARBERr PLAZA

1901 SIXTH AVENUE NORTH

BIRMINGHAM. ALAQAMA Jason-2&3

. 'I'ELEPHONE (met-5M f

raLampian 1305141190560 ‘ .

Anthony A. Joseph —————-.——- '

‘ DirectDial: (205)458-9447 ; ~ V WWJOHWONBARTONCOM

' E-Mnil Address: ai_a2h@il229_n.

7 Aprii 15, 2003.. .

' ‘ The Honorable Richard Shelby ‘ V‘

. j TheUnited StatesSenate

‘ '- 110 Hart SenateOffice Building

, Washington, DC. 205100103

E‘Rez' ' Nomination ofBill Pryorto the Eleventh Circuit ' I I

I . , , Dear SenatorShelby:

Itis with great honor and pleasure that I writeinsupportofthe nominationofBill Pryor.for

' a seat on.the Eleventh CircuitCourt of Appeals. Bill possesses all ofthe skills and attributes to be»

~anouts‘tandingjurist: solid credentials sound intellectpractical experience,unblemishedcharactei . ' ,,

and integrity, and a calm and balanced temperament Accordingly, I would stronglyurgehis :, A? ‘

i U expeditious confirmation to the Court. , - . . , '

IhaveknownBillfor over 12years.I have workedforhimas a speciallyapporntedAttorneyi ‘

' General,and againsthim'inmyrepresentation ofclients iindcr'investigationbythe StateofAlabama '3' _ ‘ ‘

' In Workingforhim, I havealways been impressed with his ability to quicklygrasp theoperablefacts, I , '

- i. . his willingness to listen tothe opinions ofothers,and his soundJudgment. In the cases WhereI have

' represented clients against the State of Alabama, I have always found Bill to bea strong advocate ‘ V ,

. Q but 8150 a fair-maidedprosecutor willing toengage ingood faith discussions. I amconvmcedthat ; ., -

- ; Bill will bring these same essential qualitiesto the bench. : V ' ‘ . , . ~ 3 ‘

Throughout my experience with Bill he has earnedbothmy respect andmy admirationfor ; ,1" v' E

I cannotthink ofamoreworthy candidatefor thispositionand, therefore,submitmyswag; I

7 support ofhim fer a seat on the Eleventh Circuit Court ofAppeals Again. I would encourageyour; : V, I - V I I, V L

'- I ~ 1 expeditious continuation ofhim for this position. 1 V

  



 

"Aprillé, 2003

' _..Page2' '

Sehatoi'RichaIdShelby -‘ .1 ' . V . if“ m

IfIcanbe ofanyfirthcr assistance inthisregardpleaseletme
know.Thank youforYou

r. N .

V "cohsideration

Bestrégarfi. '2 I

' ' I ’2Smcercly? , ‘ .

V DngunalSIgnadbyAnfllonVA-Jm

Anthony A.Joseph

NAM/I '
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Jammie: '7

  

" April 11.121003

’ v . The Honorable Richard Shelby -

United States Senate ‘ '

, 110Hart Senate Office Building

WaShi-ligton. DC 20510 "

“I;I..DearSenatorShelbY11 _. ‘_ I; I -. . 1 ‘

, ,1 Ihave‘been informed that PresidentBush)8Considering Bill Pryor for nomination to the 1

‘ ‘ ”,TEleanth Circuit Court ofAppeals 1 have great admirationfor Bill andsupporthis ’

V nominationwith enthusiasm. ., ,

3 'I observed Bill during hisyears asAttorneyGeneral ofAlabamaandwas quite . .1 _»

.. impressed He has a firm gasp of the law andis anarticulate and foreeful advocateHc ~ 5} ,

’ used his office to speak out for 1211211111111 prison sentencing and was an ardentsupporter

‘_ ox the Kennedy~SessionsPrison Rape Reduction Act. He also was instrumental in the

' passage ofAlabama5 Religious Freedom Restoration Act which guarantees religious

,1; .fieedom for all including prisonersin fact0111:ntinistr;11‘ was so impressed 11' itli id. 1'1 5

‘ " ‘ . energetic support of Alabama5 RFRA thatwe awarded Bill out GoardiaitofRcugII‘U'

‘ .‘Libertyaward. . 1 . . .

 

‘ While Billis a forceful advocate,he also believesin the rule oflaw. Whenthe debate ‘_

ceases, Bill defends the law as it is written by the legislature or ahigher court. Bill has a V

a brilliant mind and theproper temperatem for service on the Court ofAppeals IStrongly

’ y;_ut'ge youto atmport his nomination for that position ‘ V V , , .

Sincerely. ‘

 

kt,“

CharlesW. Colson

 
 

   



  

:_ Apr111,2003 ' '9 I

 

‘ I haveWorked with GeneralPryor on many issues, and have found him to beoneofthe

, “most capable and energetic leaders1n the nation. Bill has shoWn lonoWledge ofthe laW,-

, " brilliance, courage and compassion In partienlar‘, he has forcefully spoken ofthe need to

. 1 protect priseners from rape, and-has heen efi‘ective1n rallymg support fortheKennedy-. I:

‘Sessions Prison Rape Reduction Act»Healso was the leading proponentofAlabarna’s

ReligiousFreedom Restoration Act. He criss-crossed the state speaking ofthe importance

,of religiousfreedom, and'11 is clear thatthe amendment Would not have passedWithout

/ “Bill’sleadership

 

Pod We M15069 . - -'

Washington. DC 20041-6069 '

m.ioslieefellmhippee.

‘ Phone: 103mm: ":3 “

,, 1-..- 103.415.9619 ‘

 

FELLOWSHIP If > w

. . The Honorable Jeff Session-s

. _ United States Senate I

.439Rwsell Senate OfficeBuilding‘ . ,. q 1 ~ ' - '

, - Washmgtonnc 20510 ‘ ,- .

r, 1"; The Honorable Richard Shelby

‘ United States Senate

119 Hart Senate OfficeBuilding

‘. ,5'Wash1ngton, DC. 20510

Dear Senators Sessions and Shelby: .. ' V

I amtold that AlabamaS Attorney General, Bill Pryor Will likely be nominatedby

. if President Bush for the EleventhCircuit CourtofAppeals. I wholeheartedlysupportthat

i- nomination. . . , _. .

 

, :jBi-llspeaks forcefullyand withclarity ontheimportant issuesofthedayThatisoneof ,_ ,

‘ ‘f ‘ the things that make hun such an exceptiOnal lmeader However, he reveresthe rule of law,‘3 ~ ' ., ,H ,

‘ V andhas always Subordinated his ownopinions whenthe legislative orJudiaal authorities}; (,~ ':j; ,7 ' V

' ‘havernledonthelaw '- ’ _ , .. 1 «. V _ a _ 1 '

» * 5 . 5iam' delighted thata man ofBill’s integrityandabilitymaybe nominatedtothe courtof "

v Appeals andI urgeyouto supporthis nomination. . , . a ’i . .- -- 9'

   
Pat Nolan ~ . . ~

Pres1dent,justice 1ellowshlP '

fl...“ « . -‘1 * 'eMymaa-mmfi@1111gm-7'W‘“ ‘
' .l ,. ‘1 J u C Jaime notions.f‘1+-.-ls'aieh§l:4
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Contact Martin Colman (703) 827.8616

AMERICAN SENIORSIFIOR PRYORI

1747 PENNSYLVANIA
AVENUESIUI'I'IEI_ IDOQ

t:

' WASHINGTON,
DC. 2090; .I l

1 , 7 ,Ainerican Seniorsis national seniorsgroUphas concerns about elder abuse “ElderabUseis a

r_ ‘ 1; term thatencompass a Widerange of mistreatinent visited. upon senior members of our society, ,:I

f . 1nclud1ng physical and sexual assaults and deprivations, financial theft Cr misu$eofmoney and

I property, telemarketing and internet fraud, home repairfraudandneglect v .

“ Americanseniors strCngly SupportsAttorney GeneralBillPryor’3nominationto theEleventh

. Circuit Court ofAppeals As AlabaIna’ s Attorney General,Bill Pryor has notIieglectedsenior ‘

- v CitiZens ofAlabama rather, he stn'Ves to protect them from all oftypes ofmistreatment ‘ . . _

' , Through vigorously prosecuting their abusers and throughIncreasing the aWareneSS amongsemor

, citizens andtheir families, Attorney General Bill Pryor has seeks for the abused andhas ‘

- ' prevented many seniCIS from becoming viCtiIns. AttorneyGeneral Bill Pryorshouldbe I‘ '

- 1 confirmed by the UnitedStates Senate

   

VV,V,I1)V' . , PhysicalIAbuseand NeglectII

. Bill Pryor has songht out physicalmistreatment ofseniorCitizensIor prosecutionandhas .' l '

g . and publicized prosecutions so thatall nursinghome workers andabusive family , I

" Inemhers are on notice that he willhold them criminally responsible abusmgseniors.’ , 7 I I

I , Bill Pryor takes physical abuse seriously. He convicted aniirsing homeaidand

2. made sure that the aid received jailtime for assaulting With abuse Cfa protected ; "

1 ‘_ _VpeI'SCnwhen he found out that shehad assaulted an83-year old Alzheimers I II ’ I II

, resident ofthe nursing home. ’ , » . V

I Bill Pryor convicted ofa former nursingaide forslappingthe faCe ofanelderly , I

‘ v resident of an Alabasternursing home With abuseofaprotected person ‘

323?}7WI

 

.. , f Becausesenior citizens are increasinglythetargetsof financial scams,-BillPryor has 3 “

1 afoUghtto protect their pocket books and lifesavings by prosecutingthefis; frauds and

, , , 'I seams to the fullest extent He has soughtto make senior citizens aWare of financial

, - .. 1;“ . abuses of all types, rangingfiomtelephone marketingfi‘aud, interiiet scams, to blatant

" , theftbytheir 'care givers. '

I 3I ,liBill Pryor convicted a formerinsuranceagentoffirst—degreethcfifor his

' A Statewidescheme todefraud elderly victimsby offering nursinghome policies and

I pocketing their money. .

- VI _ BillPryor prosecuted acouple thatstole$400,000 fiom a 96—year-oldwoman and , _ ,

charged them With first-degree thefiofpropertyandabuse, neglect,orexploitation ,-I;IV V I

ofaprotected person. I I I -' -I I I

‘ I‘ ’ I [IxBill Pron created an educational outreachprogram toprotectseniorcitizens ' I '

I - against telemarketing fraud, including fraud over the Internet, Which Worked to

I improve senior citizens' ability to protectthemselves againsttelemarketingfraud

' ,fi 3) I ’v‘IPIeserinlig Medicaid Resource
s. : ,

 

 



 

Defending SeniorsPurchases

    

' BillPryorconvicteda boolteeperin anursinghome for stealing thousandsof

‘ dollars frOm nursing home residents through medicaidfi'aud.

Bill Pryorjoined an antitrust IaWsuit against a major pharmaceutical company

i * -. Which brought $80,000 back to the Alabama Medicaid Agency.

‘ Bill Pryor supports propOsals to settle the current funding dispute between

Alabama Medicaid and the federal Centersfor Medicare and Medicaid Services

‘ 3 “to eliminate the threat that federal officialswill deny Alabama millions ofdollars f: 'V 3 ' I

i ' of federal funding.”

Bill Pryor reviewed theimproper Medicaid cost reportingpracticesofanAlabama ’

' nursing home, resultingin arecoveryofS100,467in Medicaid fundsfor the State ”

' 'gofAlabama

W/

.1 When a cemetery in BinnirighamAlabama refused to give a groupofelderly .2, f ’ ‘ 7 ' '

‘Afi'ican-American citizens whowanted dignified burialsin the cemeterywhere ” ’ ‘ V

-‘ they hadpurchased plots, Bill Pryorget involvedHe took hundredsof ' f

complaints and Worked to get theplotsintothehands of the people thathad

A if V purchasedthem

63 ° 4:7 ‘ 'j '  
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HERB LEVINE.
 

  
 

(we)

lune 5, 2003/; " ~ '

‘ JScanto;OrrinHateh, Chair-mm in A

Committee on the Judiciary

‘ "224DirksmBuilding

‘ 2 WashingtonJlC. 20510

Re: Bill Pryor, Nominee to 11n Circuit ofAlaharna

" , Dear Chairman Hatch:

_ , As an active and proud member of the Birmingham Jewish Cortnnunity, I was

disappointed by the decision ofthe National Council ofJewish Women andthe Religious

Action Center ofReform Judaism to oppose the nomination ofAttorney General Bill Pryor

‘ t to the 1 1th Circuit Court ofAppeals bench. While I doubt that these groups have takenthe '

. , time to sitdown and talk with Attorney General Pryor I am proud to say that he has my

‘ support and the support ofrnanym the Alabama Jewish Cominunityhecause ofhis personal

» ' integrityandcommitmenttoinsure that all ofour citizens aretreated fairlyand receive equal

‘ justice under the law. He has been a true friend to the AlabamaJewish Commtniity onmany

important'issues.

Attorney General Pryor has a distinguished career as a public servant,practicing 1

attomey and law professor, andis highly qualified to serve on the Federal bench. He hasa ‘

well deserved reputation for fairness and competency that cuts acrosspartylines and which

has restiltedl'taoverwhelming support from Alabamians of all political parties and segments

V ofour society. His distinguished record as Attorney General afiirms my beliefthat he will

t serve with greatdistinction as a Federaljudge ‘ t

Very truly Yours;

15L”,0%“,Hero Levine ‘p

'lvk

eczp Senator Patrick J. Leahy, RankingMember(FAX: 202-224-9516)

, ' Senator RichardC Shelby (FAX: 202-224—3416)

SenatOr Jefi‘Sessions(FAX: 202-228-.0545)
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' GRAND LODGE , .

FRATERNALORDER OF POLICE®

' 309 Massachusetts Ave” N. _E

C Washington DC 20002 .C

Phone 202-547-8.1890 F‘AX 202-547-8190 '  eHUcKCAN‘rERBunY.,. '

  

mousse-row "

I ~ 6June2003 ' f

a TheHonorableOn'inG. Hatch “ I ‘.V ,» TheHonorable Patrick]LgahyC

..Chairman, COmmitte‘e on the Judiciary . 'f 'j‘ RankingMember ] ' .

j . United States Senate . ‘ 1, CC 2 :1 .‘7 {Committee on the Judiciary

W Washirigton,D.C. 20510 _ ' : ~ ‘ UnitedStates senate .

DearSirs: ii l‘ i l h N V H

A ‘Iamwritingon hehalf ofthe membership of the Fraternal OrderofPoliceto adviseyou ' ,1

_ 6rour' strong support for the nominationofWilliam H. Pryor to theUmtedStates Court

' » ofAppeals forthe EleVenth Circuit , . C. C. . r ‘

,_ - 1 - MI. PryOr currentlyservesasthe Attorney General for theState ofAlabama, and hashad

- _ ,a distinguished career as a public servant, practicing attomey, andlawprofesSor. Before

' becoming Attorney Generalin 1997, Bill Pryor servedas Deputy Attorney Generalin

charge of specialcivil and constitutional litigation. Inaddition to his superb service in

hiscurrent oflice, General Pryor graduated magna cum laudefromthe Tulane University

School ofLaw, and began his law career as a clerk for the late JudgeJohnMinorWisdom

V [oftheU;S. Court ofAppeals for the Fifth Circuit ' _ , . , , ,

 

" 5‘ 1, TwonecesSary qualificationsforanynomineefora positionwithinthe. FederalJudic1ary

" should he a proven record of success as apracticing attorney, and tohatethe respect of

‘ ‘ I the law enforcement community of which theywill be an important part. General Pryor

-- ‘7 meets both ofthese important criteria. He has argued cases before the U.S. Supreme f .

' Court,the Supreme COurt ofAlabama, as Wellas the Eleventh Circuit Court OfAppeals,

and has earned the supportof the Alabama Fraternal OrderofPolice ' - ,

‘ ' 7 ' General Pryor has demonstrated that he willbean outstanding additionto the Federal

L i ' 1' bench, and on behalf of themore than 306,OOQ membersofthe Fraternal OrderofPolice

, Iagain offer our strong supportforhis nomination Pleasedo not hesitate to contact me, ‘

: or ExecutiVe Director Jim Pasco, throughOurWashingtonoffice ifwemay beofany.

assistance. I. .

 

i SmCeIClyE,: 5 .

   

. NationalPreSidem. 7
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f United States Semte T »

,. v 493Russell SenateOfice Building

__ Washrngtan,DC 20510

 

     The Honorable RichardShelby

1 United States Senate ' .

‘ ' , ;.,1.]O,I-Iart Senate Ofice Building

-' wanngmn, no. 20510
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. I It19 my understanding thatPresident B1191119 consideringAlabama AttorneyGeneral'Brll Pryorfor:1 V

, “nomination to fire Eleventh Circuit Court ofAppeals I ampleasedand honored to writeyouteday'1n“ - ;

‘CSLpportofthatr-nnunauon ’ 1 A V . r A . V, I, A. , "

   : A9youboth are awarethe dutyofaprosecutoris to seekjustice, notJust secure acommon. Unlike ‘ ,

manyothersin the crimrnalju9t1ce system, he19 duty—bound to find thetruthHe rmrst routinely make

r dificult' chokes to ensure that the rule oflawis applied evenly andwithcompassion. Former United Stateé I

' AttorneyGeneral Robert H.Jackson once stated 1119 thoughtsonwhatittook tobea” prosecutor. He sar'd ‘ ' “ “'

 

' . V’ "Thequalitie9 ofa goodprosecutor are as:eIu9'ive anal a9impamhIe todefineas , '

1 those which ml: a gentleman. Andthese who need to be 1014me not understa‘rd.it ,V ‘ ._ '1 ’ '

, ’anfla‘y. A sensitiveness to fair play and sportsmanship isperhaps the be9tprotection . . ,

V I ~ L against the abu9e af-p'aWer andthe citizens safeoi liesm thepr09eetttarwho temper; zeal1 ' V.

» with11me la’ndmm‘. who seeks- truth andnot victims,Whamthe [awardnatjaetionel I ‘ v I =

I X ' primates andwhoappraache9 his-jobwith humzlrty’-’

 

515 South Perry Strut Montgomery Akbar“: 36104 9 PutOffice Boat47:01-11».quAlabama 36103-4780

Telephone (334:) 242-4191 or 14300423-7558 IFncsh'nile (334) 140-3l86
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. The Honorable Iefi' Sessions . ' i , -

The HonorableRichard Shelby 1 ' ‘

134;er1, 2003 ~

I -' Page Two

 

3illPryoris such 'a man.He'is ahs'olute'1n his commitrnent tothe pursuitofJustice not thepopular. A? f. , f . 1:", T -

“A ‘Away outofa situation In myJudgment these are the veryreasons he would malte a greatJudge

 

’- AttomeysAssociation'in 2001 SinceBill becameAttorney General. the relationship betWeenhimselfi this "

Ihav: 335m almost 14 yearsasa prosecutor andWas named as Director ofthe AlabamaD1stnctf

, .. Associatian, and all or. the District Attorneys of this state has grown it'nrnensely We have Worked hand“11;; .1 I"? ,.

* ' .-hand111 an effort to fight crimeandprosecutethose offenderswhowould threaten the welfateandsafetyof A ' f

[ourcitizens.

All ofthesequalities taken togetherAareWhat malte Billanoutstanding prosecutora goodfriend A ’ A A ' "

~ 4 V 7‘" - and mostimportantly. an individual whom Iare proudto recommendheing ajudgeon the Eleventh Ciraut ,. , .

Courtaprpeals . . ‘ .., . ' ..

  

 
 



‘ STATE OPALABAMA -‘ '

BOARD 0F PARDONS’ANDPAROLES

» Lurleen E Wallace Bmldmg :9 ‘

'*‘ 600 MonroeStretfi:

, ‘ ” P 0 Box 302405 ' -

Montgomery, Alabama 36130-2405

L Central Office (834) 242-8700

‘ ‘ , Welt:Page: WWWagtncies.state.IIIIts/pardons , , , , "V ”‘

santr': WILLIAMS 2 ; -, ~~ ,-_ j firms“snout-r ‘

Chirwunnrtheflurd ‘, '_ » ~ 4 I 9 , '~ , . «_ ‘ ‘ :-_, _; ._ . z . , ' g mwwbmw ‘ '

GLAD?! IIDDLE

  
Annals: “lumber

‘1 unto): consmean?

‘,,ynpr‘iiI8. 2003

s f ‘ St'IIIIIoII,.lcfl‘Sessiohs , .

493 Russell OfficeBldg.

Washington, D.C 20510 ‘,

  

' Dear senator Sessions:

* ' 5. ~ 2 I ' Iam honoredto write Ihis letterinsupportoi‘niyfriend. Attornti, General,“ ~» ;

7 ’ 6) " Bill PIon3 connrmatiun to a indgcship on the U.8 Court ofAppeals for the Eleventh '

~ CircuiI. My friendship with Bill Pryor over the years has afibIdedme the opportunity to , _ ,

viewhis conductIn; the courtroom. behavior as a citizenas ahusband. andas a member 7 .1 ' ‘ i

. oi the community in having Ihe privilege to observe all facets ofBIlls behavior l haive I ' I I

‘ yet to tIrId limit with any part oi his character or humanity. Ht'Is as good as theycome. ‘ “

. A _ BillPryor sets a high standard by carrying himself with class. behavmg

’ " withgood time.respect Imd doing all thingsIn moderation. He will serve the judicifirv .

well He IIill not have his decisions corrupted bypa'ssion partisanship. or pattiality. He 9 _

_ is trial)endowed withIht divint power of Wisdom l strongly urgethe SenatetocontImI

"BillPryor » , , . , I

SIIILerely,

/grei,oryO. Griffin. Sr

ChiefCounsel
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V- ALABAMA

* ,PoLICEBENEVQLENTASSOCIATION/INC»
.(125 SouthRipleyStreetSuite?! . ‘

    

   

Montgomery, Alabama 33104

, I (334)834-86221000-3232095
    

   Jmi'e‘ 112003 .  

   

  

:SenatorRIobird Shelby

Munited StatesSenate ’

110‘ Hart OfficeBuilding , ‘

‘Washmflton,DC20510 '

  

     

  

: ,DearSenaWShelby  

   

  

 

  

 

'Ihe Alabama DIVISIonofSouthern States Police BenevolentAssocrationIs a non-profitorganization conSIstII-Igof.

andrepresentmg approximately 4000sworn 13Wenforcement personnelon the federal, state, county,and munioipalv

levelsInthe State ofAlabama AlabamaPVBAIs organizedintolocalchapters. with V14 ofthese currentlylocated ’, _ V .

;thmuglieut the statefrom Shoals, Madison County, and NortheastAlabama inthe northall theway to the Wiregrass ‘ J ‘ 1"

ChapterandMobile County Chapteror the southofthe state OneofPBA-‘s goalsIs toImprove the livesand v . . 1; ~

   

  

   

   

  

\'generalelection. Alabazm’s attorney generalBillPryorreceived anenthusxastIcPBAendorsemen

  

  

 

Themembers of theAlabama PBA firmlybelieve thatM ii Pryor‘s qualificationsarewnhoutquesuonlamongthe , ;.

‘ estany andrheyofIiWV eould possass Mr Pryors professnonalismand dedicationIn ensuring that theView}Is . "

uallyapplied to every eitizen ofAlabama are exactlywhat norfederalappeals courtsneed tocontinue toensure

_ '_;th‘it thelawIs equally applied to all eitizens ofour great nation Mr. Pryorhas demonstratedthrou,houthistenure V V . _, .- 1 .

‘ "asAttorney General ofAlabama that he upholds the principles of law to which he has swornandwhichare mandated j- '7

"bythe Constitution ofAlabama, is well as the Censtitution of the unitedStates ofAmd'iba, without prejudiceor

:Vblasasto robe, sex, mreligion. Mr, Pryor would review andrenderajudgmentonthe violation oflawbased solely

on theloWand the facts presented before hiscourt. MrPryorhascontinued to demonsuateisthorough

undemandmgof. thelaw andacompellingdetermmatIon touphold it ' . , ,- v i , _

   
  
  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

: For thesereasons,theAlabama Police Benevolent AssomatIon offersits strongest endorsementof Mr;Pryornod on

v. , "BehalfofIts membership requeststhat you support his confirmation as a federaljudgeIn the 11“ Circuit Court of

J AppealsForfurther discussion orifyouhave anyquestions regarding: this moors-m:or ' ,

” leasefeelfreeto contact me at 1-800-2333506extension 724Thankyou for youreonsId ‘

  

    
  

  

  , DonaldKScott.Preszdent

VFW-“AlabamaDiwsmn ' " “'

 

    

   

ThVefLawEnfmmnzorrme

  
 

 



ALABAMA ASSOCIATIONOFCHIEFSOFPOLICE
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3 PoBox'538 . ' _ _

MarimAJabama36‘756 , . T 3.. 1“ W3 Sire mausoleum
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'BY FQQOZIZZII-9102

The Honorable Orrin Hatch, Chairman

. Committeeonthe Judiciary

'3 Room 2241Dirksen Building

” United Statutes Senate . . , . . , , "

‘WMéémDC20510. ' _ 4 ” , . ~ ’ . .3 » .

 

,DearChairmanHateli: U is} t

On behalf ofthe AlabamaAssociation of Chiefs ofPolice,"I ampleasedtoendorse

Resident George W. Bush’s nomination ofAlabama Attorney General BillPryorto the V ‘1

‘ 'iQEUmtedsmescounorAppcaisforthcmcvcnth Circuit. ~ _ ._

. . Since General Pryor took ofie‘ein 1997, the police chiefs ofthe State haVeseenhim

, a ’ , , . operate first-bandin dealing" with law enforcementissuesHe has aJWays applied the law * ,

‘ . [j »; ' fairly, regardless ofthe politics involved. Whether the parties are black orwhite,- mener ,' ‘

- women, Republicans or Democrat's, GeneralPryor has followed the law even ifhe . . . f . . i

» . personallyWished the my would producea difierent result. AttorneyGeneral Pryor has 'f: ”

'deroonstrateal that he firmly believes mail theevemhande'drule oflawis moreimportant _, ,

3? thanthe preferences ofincliVidual officials.

" Moreover,Attorney General Pryor caresaboutpeopleAsthe State’5 chiefEhw

enforce-eat afioer. he has to deal with victims the general public, judges,andstare,

~, lobe! and federal lawenforeei‘neiit agencies.3Byhis deedsAttorney General Pryorhas

. shownthathe truly cares about Victims, .poliee chiefs,and Our line ofiie'ersWho risktheir -

lives every day to protect busuiesses, -schoals,- and familiesAttorney GeneralPryorisa -‘ _. ’

A 3 modelpublicservant
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' __‘H'ChaitmanHaich ‘ I I

; April 25, 2003

. F Pag=2 ‘ “

A: : , _ TheAlnhainaAssociation ofChiefs ofPolice: know that Attm'iicyGeneralBillPryorwxll

' ~make an outstandingfederaljudge.Wcfullysupporthis n9'mination andurgehismft __.___ , 1

' ‘ iéccnfinnauon

, $11.”:de '

 

’ArthurKBoume ,

MgPreszdent/AACOP _ 'f'~ ”

, -,Cc: _‘ S‘matbr RithardShelby

Smite;- Jcfi'Scssions
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ERIF? PHONEj33’4-365-3211

UTAUGA COUNTY ' i i . FAX. 334—361-3723 '1

_ , QMarch'28,2003- f" l

I TheHonorable Jefl‘Sessions 1. I i .Q 3’:

  

I'United States Senate , _

493 RuSsell Senate Ofi’ice Building

Washington, D.C 20510

' Dear Senator sessions. '

V ' I understand that PresidentBhShis considering Alabama

AttOrney General Bill Pryor for nomination to the Elevwith ‘

Circuit CourtofAppeals I write insupportOfthatnomination.

V , i ' I have lmown Bill fOr a" numberofyearshothinhis capacity

' ‘ - asAttorney General and as a citizen ofAlabama. Ihave workedwith

‘ himinhis efibitsto help law enforcement, and have seen firsthand, his

' commitment to ensure that the peopleofAlabama are safe, and are » . -.

wellrepre'sentedin the Court's, Itis my experienCe that Billis fair ._ ,K .3 j

andjudicious'in carrying out the duties ofhis ofice. ~. , H , , "

' - 4 a I have workedfor and supported Billin eachofhis elections,

’ - ' and have served on several law enforcement committes With him.-

Iamexcited thata personofsuchintegrityislacing conmdered

- ‘ for such an important positio'xiand IsupportBill's nomination A

without reservation , » ‘ t . , . y , f ’ ‘ ’

  



 

   

. BBYANTMIXON' . F ‘ _1 . 1. 7 _

, P.O.BOXZ79 ' ,1 _ --‘ f , TELEPHoNES334-»774'2335 "

DALE COUNTY OZARK, ALABAMA 38361 . = ‘1 ‘ ' - ' ‘, '~ ' FAX: 33407742909

. , , ,_ , , _- _- 1 . Emuinfoaaaieeeumyshemtm

' . 1 Marqhzsgzoos _

S6119tor’Iefi‘Sessions ‘ .

V ’ .453 Russell Senate Building

' Weshington,DC: 20510 .

Thisletteris written insupport of Bill Pryorfor 9 Juclgeslipwith th6 Eleventh Circuit: 1,:

I :ICourtoprpeals

' resultedin significant arrests and convictions ofboth blue and white-coll9r mammals

 

'1 I: fFederalJudiciary

I ' Apersonal noteBill PrgOris9qualityhuman being andoneofth6nicest guysh 5:

  

 

‘ Gener91 Pryor15 9leaderinAlab9m9 Law Enforcement. in; tenacityanddiligencehas 1

  

IrGeneralPryors keen intellect and clear understandingoflegal1951165.hasbeenof great?

’benefit tothe Alabama Criminal IusficeSystemHe. willperformadmirably the»:

"’lgmetinthis busmess He serves as agre9texample ofcmlitg and decency

, 9 111231131011 for19nyi'considerfitiouyougivethismost. excellentcandidate1‘77" '

 

. Bryanthfixon 1'

SherflDaleCounty
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3355 us. HIGHWAY 231 V _ 1 3 , V 1

.. ~ ‘ * ’p ;‘.,«g.'- WEFUMPKA,~ALABAMA36092 I _ . . 9:; - , .

BILLFRANKL‘IN! , 1 ' J 1. _ ‘ ' ‘_ {‘1' 1‘, Sheriff‘sOflice

" i M H " “ _March25,V2QOV3. “ ~ ', GauntyJau 1 “ '

TheHonorable Jefi' Sessions

1 1Unite'dStatesSenate . ' ,3 g

i: 1 493 Russell Senate OfliceSmlding‘ 1

‘ 1 “ Washington Dc. 20510 ‘

,1 .‘ IgTheHonorable Richard Shelby 1.

” Untied States senate 1 , " 1

_ ' 110 Hart SenateOffice Building 1

1 ;Wash1ngton,D C. 20510 ' '

 

1 Dear Senators Sessions and Shelby,V 11‘3““

' _ It15myunderstanding that nominations ere being consideredforthe Eleventh Circ111t V V

‘ court ofAppeals Ian verypleased thet PresidentBushis conmdenngBillPryorfarthis

'Vnommaiion ,. . 1 .1 1 . ..~

. 1 ~ Duringmy tenure asSheriff ofElmoreCoimtyIheve workedindirectlyWithdifi'erent

g} 1‘ AttorneyGeneral’5 for AlabemeBill PryorhassmroundedhimselfWith extremely

‘ f capable andprofessional peopleinhis omee to assist LawEnforcementWhenever

3 fl needed. anPryor has elWeys gonethetextra mile to ensure thetthingsarehandled

V.properly VV . 1v . V V H

..‘ 1' Itis goodto know. thet a person 31101135Mr.PryorisbeingconSidered 1211'suchan , x

‘rrimportantpomuon Hopefullyhe Will Corrie out ontop 1 , _ , 1 =

  

   

 

 

, V V {:3th :‘CJN'UJ VuV‘V :;:ij..‘ _ ‘s‘V'fl . ' V
V},\V'IV

1

  

 

(334) 552-5545 , * x '

(334) 561-5441VV ’



GROVER W.SMITH9
1 Sheriffs .. : _

‘ ‘ ' s caretary

gfi’flfiflflfi'fi

scambia County, Alabama \

316 Court Street-.BreWton, Alabama 36426 . t 1

:I Fai'fzsl-so9‘21155,

   

' “iguana, 20037 ‘

1 The Honorable Jefl' Sessions ‘

ET f. ‘ . United:-States Senate ‘ '

" 493 Russell Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C 20510 - '

* Dear Senator Sessions

‘ ‘ ' V I understand that President BushisconsideringAlabama Attorney General Bill

Pryorfornomination to the Eleventh Circuit Court ofAppeals1 writein support ofthat

nomination. ' _ , . _ . ,_ A

 

Ihave knownBill fora number ofyears, Bothin his capacity asAttorneyGeneral

. . and asa citizen ofAlabama Ihave Worked with himinhis eflorls to help law ‘ - v - »

. _ _ . enforcement, and have seen first hand, his commitinentto ensure that the people of p ‘

I '3 ’ Alabamaare safe, and are Well representedin the Courts. Itis my experienoe thatBillis ,1

1‘ : fair and judiciousin carrying out the duties ofhisofiiee

‘ V . 1‘ 13‘ General Pryor beganan annual training programthatprowdes oostfree training ’i 7, 7

‘ fer laW enforcement statewide. He hadalso obtainedfinding for everyoficerinthej '- '

' . state to have a personal copyofthe criminal code.

. I amexcited thata person of such integrityisbeing considered forsuch an '

importantposition, and I Support Bill’s noinination' Withoutreservation ‘ ’

“Sincerely,, _

GroverW. Smith

Sheriff

  

‘ .GWS:s'ep~ = "

 

' ' * 'wiia‘mr's CLERK": 251-809-2142 / (:Ivn. CLERK:dzsii809742‘144l/ DEV-“W3 CEwER' 25‘ 309 21‘“ ’ ‘ ~
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SHERIFF-

  
” [£287 Fonsesr may: ‘ " '1 . ' . I ' . i 5 , , I ' (255i saiss‘zezs
V _ GADSDEN. AL 3550' ‘ En(nrr.e, ”12 Law - Protect); [WNC‘QUf Youth . ‘ FAX: (25‘) 549.3,37 "

The Honorable Iefi‘ Sessions ,

; 3 . UnitedStates Senate ' . V

L 493 Russo“Senate Ofice Building

‘ Washington,D.C. 20510

 

Dear SenatorSessions

_ r . 1‘ 7 I understand thatPresident Bushis consideringAlabamaAttorney GeneralBillPryorfor ,j» ‘

‘ ~ » l / nominationto the Eleventh Circuit Court ofAppeals I Write in supportofthat .

e , .V i-nommaticn. .- , .

i ”Ihave known Bill for many years, bothinhis capacityasAttorney Generaland even

‘ : ”before that when he workedin your afiee When you were the AttorneyGenus]. I have

' worked with himin his efi‘orts to help law enforcement sewing on bath boardsand

. acominittees associated with law enforcement and corrections needs. Itis my experience

vthet Billis hit and judicionsin carrying out the duties ofhis ofiee , . , ,

 

andsafetyofthepeople ofAlabamainmmdmallihatwedomourofioialcapeerty

-. -V lamexcitedthata peréon ofsuch integrityis being consideredliir mohammportant , -

" ; position;and I supportBill’snomination Without reservation , , _ j

 

EtowahCounty Sherifi‘

  

*h77'

V), AlthoughGeneral Pryor and l hirve different political views,we bot-hhave thewellheing if . “ "j ;
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] tire Honorable Jeff sessions

- ; United States Senate

493 Russell Senate OfficeBuilding

Washmgten, D.c. 29510

A '2' The Honorable Richard Shelby

  

United States Senate '. .

‘ 'G r] l0 Hart Senate Office Building ‘

GWashington, DC. 20510; G '

. Dear Senators Sessions and Shelby.

II'Is my understandingCrthat President Bushmay nominate AlabamaAttorneyGeneralBill

7 '7 Pryorfor a seat on the Eleventh Circuit Court of AppealsItIs my pleasureand honor to' wrrte *

 

this letterInsupportofmy Attorney General

‘ V’ . 2’ I firstmet Bill Pryor after he wasappointed Attorney General. Sincethen, he hasworked

» .. hard and devoted hisenergy to ensure the protectionofAlabama citizens. HisWork hasmade an ‘

impactandimproved conditions byhelping law enforcementreceive the toolsneCessary to . . ‘

efi'cctivelyenforce the lawsofthe state:

‘2 i A l havepersonallyworkedwith General Pryor, serving onhis 15w enforcement advisory

committee and other projects Iam from a smalldepartment and General Pryorhasas much

:_concernformyagency as he has fOr the largestagency in the state.

I i . Again,it is iny pleasure to support a manthatIpersonally know to hate the highest

ethicsand integrity,whichIsa necessary trait for fins position:I filllySupport Alabama Attorney

GeneralBill Pryorfor this nomination.
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FlorencePOII
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‘Ric'kL. Singleton : _ _ . .

“"‘i"(25'6)750—‘6551 . ' W " g ‘ ‘ ' I A . ‘ ,5 ' : “

:Touyio‘gim ‘

. . V DepufyChisf i

, 1 Fiddopmtiom , . -' , - _ ,

, . 5 ' (255) 7504““ The Honorable JefiSeSsions"

United States Senate . ' ' .

V ' 2:35;: 5 493 Russell Senate Office Budding ' ,‘ "

: 1' 5uppmsmw IWashington, DC 20510 " V -j

C s (256) 760—6575

 

‘ . Dear Senator Sessions: ;

iam excited at the news that President Bush isconSIderIng Alabama Attorney" ' '-

'Generai Bill Pryor for nomination to the Eleventh Circuit Court ‘ofAppeals .l i

Write this letterIn support of his nominationwithout hesitation ‘ ,5 5 _ ‘

 

Ii have known General Pryor for approXimately sevenyears having madehis.

- acquaintance through his office as attorney general. During that time, i have; i

also come to know him On a Very personal basis, and feelstrongly that he“Isthe“

type personwe need sitting on our federal courts. He has pr'oVen time and time; 5 V

'5 again that he is fair, impartial and unbiased"In his application of the iaw[His 15'

character and ethics are beyond reproach.He is respected by members o'fI—f“ ‘

both parties in Alabama The best example "of this respect is the fact that hisf‘;5.5 : 1

DemoCratic opponent for the office of attorneygeneralin 1998 endorsed and j “ -'

" 5 SUpported General Pryor’s candidacyIn 2002.

'It is my opinion that Bin Pryor would be 'an outstandmg member ofthecourt, :

and apply the lawIn the same fair impartialand unbiasedmanner ashe has ,7

_ 5' doneas attorney general 5- , I. »

A'gain i am excited at the prospectoi his nomInatIonandsupportthat ,5;

nomination WIthout resen/ation. . , ., . 5 ,

 

    
» , Rj'kL‘SIngleton

I CIIIeIoIIIoIIc'e -:; » .

, 'y701-45outb-Couirr 5555:5235XH55552,5A145@35_~355505{(255)750-65505‘;
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GuntersvfllePoliceDepartment Iii”;

, - ' 34o BlountAve '

GuntersyilleAlabama 35976

'4 Phone (256)5717571 '

   
   

‘ :4 i TheHonorableJefl'Sessrons

*1- United StatesSenate =p; ;

493 Russell Senate OfiiCeBldg6

 

Washington,Dc 20510

- Dear Senator Sessmns

  

“I understand that President Bush isconSidermg Alabama Attorney General Bill Pryor for»._f .'

V' {nominationto the Eleventh Circuit CourtofAppeals I Write insupportofthatnomination. 3,6! _, '

i Ihave new: General Pryor for a numberofyears bothin hiscapacity asAttorneyGeneral and '

as a cinzen of Alabama. Ihave been a memberof the Attorney General’5Legislative Committee6] 6

i from thebeginningof General Pryor5 serviceto the State ofAlabama and have Worked with him , , g t , ‘

" 4 “in his efforts tohelplaw enforcement, and have seen first hand, his commrrinenttoensurethatthe,_- ,_ _

people ofAlabamaare safe and well representedin the Courts. It'is my experiencethatGeneral .? 4 , '

A ' :Pryorisfair andJudimousin carryingoutthe duties ofhis ofice.

"Iam exerted thata personofsuchintegrity is beingconsidered for suchanimportantposmortand , . * . i.

Isupport Bill Eryor’5 nomination Withoutreservation ; .6 6,., t

 

” ‘»‘:Ch1efotf'Police. '

 

.3casbt(4)4144
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1fionorable'Jeff Sessionsjr

United States Senate . x

2460CRKERNMENIBLVDMj1'

M03115, AL 36606-1618,. ‘ ‘~

C251)208--1701 H.

(251)208-1705FAX '

j MPD file:CP13/032703/P

'W Re: 5111Pryor N

 

i "493 Russell senate Office Building

LWashington DC 20510—

SUBJECT:

'DearSenator 5e551ons~3j

11TH CIRCUIT COURT OFAPPEALS APPOINTMENT

I am writing in sUpport of your nomination of AttorneyGéfieraif

V3111Pryor for appointment to the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals.g I

I think Mr. Pryor is an“haveknown Mr. Pryor for severaL years.

I knowhim to be a very honestli' excellent choice for this position.

‘and ethical person whom all shouldbe proUdto serve onthe federal

‘bench. I believe he would he most fairand not swayed by .any" ‘

'Vbiases or prejudioes which I' ve neverknownhim to exh1b1t

, If there is anything I coulddo infurther supportofMr.hk

1Pry0r for this pesition, I will gladly do so.~v‘ . _ P1

Withk1ndest regards, I am ,4

SMC/fpb N ‘

f11ePf,;v

 

T“YourspinvserVice,lj1

 

. SAMUELM‘commas

V.Chief of Police ‘ ‘ ‘_r

‘gMobil*elPolice DepartmentHflj1VP;
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.' The Honorable Jeff Sessions

~'US.Senate ‘

f“ 493 Russell Senate OfficeBoildihg ‘ ’

f‘WashIngton DC 20510 ‘ .

V ' 7'DearSenator Sessions:

 profesSIonaIIsm

 

V ‘ vBIlIPronr'sbehalf.

i'lbm‘r' ' 
John H Wilson

Chief of Police I '

MontgomeryPolice Department

  

:‘IOIIYNIIIGII'I‘ ‘ m
‘ .

City of , r ” ':»m*a.r°"2wm--* ymu
Ejnuucsotomm: , : Ehmicm

Montgomery,Alabama I mammal: .. m A

W"‘Mér¢“h“2s.j’2;oc3 V

~ . l was thrilled to receive the information that Attorney GeneralWlllarn .‘Bill" Pryor

‘ was beingconsidered for a seat on the 11‘"Circuit Court of Appeals.

, s r known Bill sincehe began his tenure as Attorney General and it has been a real 3

.,;pleasure to work with a publicservant with his degree of commitment and

I have?" '

g :‘Attorney General Pryor is without question one of the most honestand ethical If ‘

law enforcement professionals I have ever had the pleasure of working with I

-, , during my career. His appointment will be a tremendous asset to the JII'dICiaI

System and will goalong way tOwardhelping local law enforcement officers. '

‘ Please accept this as aletter ofsupport and, if mypersonal testimonyIsneededI

Will be more than willing to appearanytime andanywhere.onAttorney General

 

 

Chief of Polio:

, 182' , '

’ coLJouIIII.WILSON ‘Hanoil‘59;MmlponeiciytAllhgméJGlOl-OISS r ‘ nihilism? I! '

" r FAX (134) iii-oi:

 

 

 



‘ Honorable Iefi' Sessions

' ‘ Thankyouf

‘ 'D.Allan Wade. '

 

(we)

  
 

March 25, 2003

Senator

i- United States senate

493 Russell Senate OfiSce Building

Washington, D.C. 20510

' Dear Senator Sessions:

,:,?15_ Itis myunderstanding that the name ofAlabama Attorney GeneralBill Pryorlias been

' , ofi‘ered as a candidate forappointment to the 11th Circuit Court ofAppeals As Chiefof

' Police for the City ofPelham Alabama, I would like to addmyname to thelist ofpolice

' chiefs fi'omarcimd our great state Who heartilysupport this nomination. IWe been

privileged towork with General Pryorand his staff on a number ofoccasions andhave

' ‘ ’ " always foundhim to be professional, fairandabove all ethical. Heis a dedicated, caring

‘ JPUbHC servant and,’in my humble opinion, would be an absolute asset to the 111.” Circuit 3

' , Court ofA‘ppeals
(x

titconsiderationin this matter.   

Allan Wade

’ ChiefofPolite ‘

City ofPelham, Alabama
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ChadecE.Harden '

,V may“ 1 A AdmmstratrveServms " ‘-

' SameBrmJr.” CaptamFrankDees , '

emerorpohce ~ '- N Cnnnnallnvestgahons '

 

yPGLIlCEDEPARTMENr' ’

 

March 26300-3 , I A

' The Honorable JeffSéssibns I

, , United Statessenate ’

I 493 Ru'sseiiSenate Office Building

Washington,- D.C. 20510 ' ‘ ~

DearsenatorSessions

"i understand thatPresident BushisconSIdenng Alabama AttorneyGeneral Bill .

Pryorrbr nomination to the Eleventh CircuitCourt ofAppeals lwntein support2" ‘ '

"ofthat nomination I ' '

 

I j _"l have known MrPryor for a number.ofyearsbothin hiscapacrtyas Attorney» '

. General and as a citiZen of Alabama l haveworked with himin hisefforlsto

‘ , ,help law enforCer‘nent, and have seen first hand, his commitment toensure that, _ ., ~

_ thepeopleof Ai'abama are safe and are well representedIn the Courts. When , 7 . . ..

. officers of the Pn‘chard police Department were ambushed anda young child "

killed by drug dealers, Mr Pryor Contested myoffice to lend assistance frOm his , ., .

., cities as Attorney General it is my experience that Mr. Pryoris fair and

judibiousIn carrying out the duties of his office ,

 

-. milam excited that a person 0f such integrityis being considered for such an;1' 1,

importantposition, and 1 support Mr PryornominatiOn Withoutreservation f I ‘-

 

kthefofPolIce L » 1.} , ' '

0PostQfice Box 104275mallard,Alabama36610-'Telephone251-452-7900,-Fax251-452-3707 .. ,‘_ _’ .1

' ToProtectandServeththgmtyandRespect .»_ ;. _ . JV
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DC. draws caricatureof Pryor

07/27/03

We'InAlabama thoughtweknew BillPryor pretty well. He has servedas ouI attorneygeneral

' . since hewas appointed to the job, atage 34, in.1997. He has since Inn, and won,twostateWIde ' ‘ 2'

campaigns for the post.

In the 2002 general election. he received thevotesofmereAlabamiansthananyone on the

ticket eXcept Sen. Jeff Sessions. He OutpoIled beth the winner in the governor‘s race

RepublIcan Bob Riley, and the winner in thelieutenant governor’s race DemocratLucy Baxley *' it" '

Pryorhas been a high-profile attorney general, but not.a particularly polarizing one.He"has

prosecuted corrupt public officials of both parties, sometimes to the dismay Of hisRepublican

friends. He has pushed for a sentencing reform Commissaionto make the sentencingof criminals 1 l' ' '

- more acnsistent and more meaningfulHe hassupportedChildIenFirst, anInItIatIvetoImprove -

thejuVenile justice system.

Hehastaken a conservative position In arguing for states rightsIn Several cases beforethe “"

U.S. SIIpreme Court, and he has succes‘s’tully defended student-led prayers inpUblic sphools

His arguments reflected the views ofa large number of his fellow Alabamians. And servingwith

suchoutspokenofficeholders as former Gov. FobJames and Chief JusticeRoyMoore, hehas

gained a reputation for being restrained andreasonable , . .

As he told a senatorWho sought to label him,- "In Alabama,Isometimes thinkIIncalleda

moderate.” , .. . , . ,
I .

Wethought Weknew him, but it is very difficuit torecognIzethe Bill PryorweknowIntheImage. ‘ ' "

that'Is projected through the partisanprisms of Washington politics. ' . , .

RIght-wmg extremist Shady fund-raiserCatholic victim of religious persecutlon

Thche aretheImages surrounding the Senate debate of Pron's nomination to the11th U.S

Circuit Court of Appeals. He was approved by theSenate Judiciary Committee WednesdayIna V, 1 h "

bitter, party-line vote.

'1

Democrats“In theSenateappear ready to filibusteron the floor to stop Pryor from being

confirmedbythe full Senate. Meanwhile, Pryor supporter Sessions'Is straggling to paintthis

.essentially political fightas somekind of sectional and religious misunderstandIng

.\ .: , .,

. ‘u .,

 

 



  

{As bothparties practicefor the Super BOWI of confirmatIon battles,a future opening onthe

' {Supreme CoumAlabama's attorney generalIs beingusedasa political football. Senate I I _ I

Democratsare locking for any opportunity to kick President Bush's judicial nominees, while f

' * ...[ffRepublicans are lookingfor ways to discreditthatopposition. . , I I. I I. “

: ‘v’Yes. Pryor'Is acenserVative,and he has been an active participantIn conservativelegaland »

'intellectLIal forums. Hewas nominated byaconserVativepresident, andmanyAmericans share ‘ '

" hlSVleWS , _I I . I I _ .I _ . _ ” ‘ ’

.. , ;Yes, PryorIs personally opposedto abortion.HeWasnominated byapreSIdent whoopposes

" abortion and many Americans sharehisviews.‘ “ I I _ ,

, "‘ HoWever, Pryor'srecord in Alabama and his promises: totheSenate JudICIaryCommIttee

indicate he can putaside his personal views tostay true tothe law.- I ‘ ‘ I .

i . ngom ScarrIttIs editor of The News. His e--mail addressIStscamtt©bhamnewscorn. .

. Copyrighi 2(I‘OSaI.com.'All Rightslfieserved.f- "

; ItIs ashame thattheSenateIS debating a cariCature drawn byWashIngtonspartIsan Interest 2 IV I I

, groupsand not the Bill Pryor thatAlabamaknows , , I I
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Pryor underfire

I Nominationin trouble, and so is the truth

--‘ 07/27/03 . . , , . .

,- Thevote in the Senate Judiciary CommitteelastweekonAtto‘rney GeneralJBill Pryor's, ‘

~ ‘ nominationto the federal court wasnt surprising: Thenomination was forwardedtotheMt

5, Senate on a 10-9 vote alongpartylines. . . . .

' WhatIs Surprising, and disappomtIng,is the level towhich thedebate hasfallen

' PreSIdent Bush nominated Pryor to take a spot on the 11thU.S. CII’CUIt Court of Appeals Asan ,

, unabastted conservative, opposition to Pryor was expected from awide variety of liberal groups.,

. The pictureof PryOr dravVn by Democrats"In the Judiciary Committeethough, is practIcally

unrec09nizable to those Whoknew him and have followed hiscareer. Everything Pryor's

V , motivations, integrity, even religious faith has been subject to cemment and questions.

J Pryor fellinto an even biggermeSS last week concerning questions over. his role asa fund-raiser

, for the Republican Attorneys General Association Certainly. he could have helped himself had

,he been more open from thebeginning aboUt fund raisingfor the AG's group. This newspaper

Urged himto release information about the groUp3financial backers lastyear,but Pryor ‘

" refused. Still, there's no evidence heever did anythIng illegal. . , .:

,, In a characteristic oVerreaction, Sen.EdwardKennedy, S--Mass.,calledPryor's nomInatIona I

g tickingethical timebomb readyto gooffat anymoment." ‘ . , , .

IfVPl’ease.Give it areef

 



 

 

'BushchoSe Pryor forthe federal bench, and Pryor deservesto be confirmed. But asWe'veseen “ .1 VI

‘ {throughoutthe hearings over his nomination; perceptionis farmore importantthan reality;

Pryor's enemies appear wiIIing to doanything to derail his nomination, evenifitmeans IgnorIng'V: ,5; " 7 7

" thetruth to:smear a good man's repUtation

“ Copyright 2003 aI;,com§ All Rights, Reserved, H
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’ 7 Pryor Restraint]

’ ,: I Hardto recognize Attorney General amidattacks . I"

” 16/11/63 ’ ' i '

T BillPryor has been agood attorney general for Alabama . \1

A ‘ Hehas handledmost of the state'5legalbusiness well. He has led initiatives that willmake

Alabama a betterplace to live, such ashis Own MentorAlabama that finds volunteers to work

'V ~ ,Mth children. He has supported worthy programssuchasChildren first to upgrade the state'5

'6 . juvenile justice system. He has pushed the Legislature to establishacommis'SiOn to studythe : . “

. state's outof-whacksentencing laws. He has been a voice for open government. It's easy to , 5 ;

, forget Pryor‘s solid record amid the torrent of liberal interest-group attacks on him leading Up to

' I ~ today's hearing of the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee. The committeewill -con5ider Whether to

recommend Pryor, nominated byiPresident Bush for the 11th U.3. Circuit CourtofAppealsto

l » , the full Senateor contIrmatIon

AccordIng to his attackers, PryorIs unfittobe a federaljUdge. Asample

1 'William Pryors words and abysmal recordInprotecting civil, conStitutional and human rIghts

‘ demonstratethat heIS an avoWed extremist and legal actiVist,‘said NancyZirkin, deputy

f 1 director of theLeadership COnference on Civil Rights. “His ideological agenda Of limiting 1

Congress' ability to pass laws aimed at protecting against discriminationandInequaIItIesshOUId ’ '

’certainly disqualify him from a lifetime appointment to the federal jUdiciary.‘

Amid the caricature, it’shard to recognizethe thoughtful, earnest attorney generalofAlabama

‘ ‘FfOr the pastsix years. Yes, PryorIsconservative, but So is the president who nominatedhim.

That said, PryorIs not blindlyconservative, one who wduld rule the Way Republicans Want , 1

instead of based on what the law says. In fast, he has been criticized by some in his 'oi/vn party .: .

V for not being Republican enough even as he is now earning strong supportfora seat onthe

federal bench frOm black Democrats such asU8. RepAItur Davisand state Rep.Alvin

Holmes. » . 1 1 _ .1 .,

1 Today‘scommittee hearingcouldbe long and belSlng With 10 Republicansand nine , 1 . .y ,

Democrats, the biggestthreat to Pryor isn't the cemmittee vote but on the floOron theSenatelf _ j

I " Dembcrats filibuster Pryor as they have two other Bush nominees it preVentsa vote

Alabama's attorney generalIs a fit nominee for theappeals court.The senate Judiciary, °

  



 

/ >‘VColmmitte’e shouldéend his fibminatiohj'to‘th’é'fullrsienéte‘,‘ and the full Sehate should icdfififlfiu . ‘

- ‘him.« ‘ * 9 ,, -. . > v. H ___ .
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HEADLINE National Police Group Backs AlabamaAttorneyGeneral Pryorfor 11thCircuit JudlclalAppomtment I i 1 i i U

 

, IIDATELINEWASHINGTONJune 11

7,110111’: , . . ,, , ,,

1 . 1, Alabama Attomey General Bill PryOrtoday received the enthusiastic endorsement ofLaw Enforcement Alltance 1 1. 1

1. ‘ ofAmenca (LEAA), as the Senate1ludictary1Committee holds hearings On his 11011111136011by PresidentBush tothe ‘ . ~

:1,_11thCircultCourt.1 . . 1 1 1., 1 , . g1.

Attorney General Pryor -.-..whowasthe youngest Attorney General'1nAmerica- is awell-respectedlawyer,

. 1 having graduated magna cum laudetn I987 from Tulane University School ofLaw, where he was editor'1n cluefofthe

' ‘ TulaneLaw Review. Respected by politicians from both theleft and right,he'15 ‘a well-regarded lawyerto whom the

1_Me1icanBar Association gaveits highest rating. » , . . . . ,

11 Bill Pryor has a well-established 1e¢ord'in support ofcommOn sense criminal justice principlesfrom thedeath

penalty to truth1n sentencing. General Pryor has alsobeen aleader1nopposing the proltferanon ofjud1clalactrvrsm

through govenunent orchestrated litigation. . j . . , _ , .

 

. "Pryor1s eminently Well qualified for this nomination and I hope politics don‘tinterfereHeshouldbespeedily

‘. approved by theSenate," said Ted Deeds, LEAA's chief16peratingofficer. ' ' ,

j Pryor was a law clerkfor the late Judge John MinorWisdom of the U.S. Court ofAppeals, Eifih Circuit;heisan ’

experienced lawyer who was in the priVate practice oflawin two of Alabama's finest-lawfirms. Also, Pryor taught as _

an adjunctprofessor at the Cumberland School of Law of Samford University. And, finally, he1s experienced before j "t

various courts, having argued cases before the Supreme Court or theUnitedStates,the Supreme Court ofAlabama, and"1 :11]:

W the U.S.COurt ofAppeals for the 11th Circuit.

LEAA Executive Director James J Fotis said ‘.'I've known Bill Pryor foryearsand Iknow him tobe well 3 1

1 " 3 qualified and a defender ofthe Constitution. Pryor will be anhonorable, ethical and unpartial jurist who will not only 1 ‘1' .‘I' 1. i "

v 1 serve the people ofthe11th Circuitwell, but he will not be a judicial activist making up new law fromthe bench."

- . , .Fotis also noted Pryur's strong base of support in Alabama and his serVicewith the White House OfficeofHomeland 7 ,

"security as an adVisory committee member. Fotis concluded, "The Members and supportersofthe Law Enforcement11. . ..

. Alliance ofAmenea and all Americans concerned aboutjusticewill bewell served by Pryor-'11speedyconfirmatton to f i 1

" "'thecourt" " j . . , . , . . , .

‘ With more than 75,000 members and supporters, thelaw Enfdrce‘ment AllianceofAmencats the nation'slargest.. . ' y

1 _' j coalition of law enforcement professionals,1crimevictims,and concerned citizensdedicated to mahngAmencasafer. ' . ’

Visit http://www.LEAAorg . 1 . - . , . . . .. '

‘ httP/lwwwusnt'wswnecom . _ i 4‘ , 7.. / W

 

, CONTACT: Eunice Deeds of the an Enforcement Alliance ofAmerica, 703-847-2677
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AlabamansgivePryorrave revieWS

May 6 2003'7’

-. By Quin Hlllyel'

Alab6ma Attorney GeneralBillPryorPresidentBush3 nominee for a IudgeshtpOnthe1 11h _ , . __

_ U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals is oneof the most universallyrespectedpublic1iguresIn his homeI I .

’ .. ‘. state. National interestgroupsof the left, ever insearch of judicial nominees to Victimize, have ~ I' - ‘

P 7 I painted Pryor as an extremist bent onpolItICIzmgthe courtsbut thatportraitofPryorwould be I . "

unrecognizable herein Alabama. , . .. . .. , , . , -

EQUAL TIMEopinion:Responseto Atlanta Journal-ConstitutionEditorial about I 15:5 1

. Pryorhas been attacked for supportingAlabama Chief Justice Fioy' MooresactionInplacinga'f’ ‘ ‘ '

V Ten commandments monument in the state Supremecourt bUIlding. ButPryor actually has '

' argued onmuCh narrower (and firmer) legal grounds than the sweeping, theocratic claims ' . ., I _ . .

"Moore hasadvanced. Pryorcuta TV commerCIal backing Meore's Republican primary Oppenent“ 5 ' '

'1 r, in theIaSt election . 9

L PryorIs under fire 1orfiling abrief againstone tiny part 01thefederal Violence AgainstWomen

I . IAct. Thatone provisionWould explicitly cite the ConsItitutIOn's "Commerce Clause”to allow a

. ” rape victim to sue her attackerIn federalcourt. Pryorargued,quitereasonably,thatrape isn't

“ ._ 1.commerce ' . . . , . . .

1' I Inthecase,U."I2: v. Morrison'In 200b, the U. S.- Supreme Courtagreedwith PryorHow does one. 7

I. become disquaittiedtor a iudgeship fortaking a legal position theSupremeCQUrt ruled correct? H 7

In Alabama Pryor hasbeen me of thenation'sabIeSt and meetactiVe proseCIJtors ofrapists

and violent sex Offenders. He also isthe creator ofa noVel program to encourage victimsof

' 1,womensshetter)in itsHall of Fame 
I l' 1‘ [f dom'eStic violence to seek help, and has been honored by the PenelopeHouse(abattered

 

, On abortion, meanwhile, Pryor ---unlikehis critics---has shownhe understandshowto

' , Separate persenal views frOm legal duties

' PryorIs indeedastrictCatholic who believes life beginsatconceptionLastanybodychecked

I I; that's his right. Butwhen Alabama'5 Legi'SlaIturepasseda lawthat forbade “partial-Ibirth'

' abortions even beforethe baby was “viable" outside the womb, Pryor ignored hispersonal

. . v. 1;. Supréme COL??? preCedent

:' preferenCe and told State law officialsnotto enforce that pI’OVlSIOn because it contradicted

: ‘ Finally, some of Pryor's opponentshave accused him, ineffect, of the sinof being Southern

H. . One crItICIsrn ”hatred thatFryeropposes the iederalVoting FtightsActThetruthis that Pryor

    



 

,M

in,

31'1'0pposes only one provision, which requirescertain Southernstatesto solicitpro-clearance

_ , from slow-moving bureaucrats at the U.S. Justice Department forVirtually any changeIn 5' .

_ ‘ election procedures even Ones as innocuous”as moving apolling placefromone streetcorner .

"tothenext. , . I . , I. . .

  

RightDOW Georgia Attorney General ThurbeIt BakerISarguing in favor ofPryor'sbaSIcpoSItIonE'_' '1' ’ .

in a casebefore the U. S. Supreme Court.

. Thoseof us in Alabama knowour brilliant, 41 -year--old attorney generaltobeutterlyfair highly A , .

principledanddernonstrably nonpartisan. Bill Pryorwillmakeasuperbfederal judge ' :1

 

" Quin HiIIyerisan editorial Writer for the Mobile Register
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Opinion

Another job forPryor?

' -‘ If the att6rneygeneral becomes a federal judge, his party gains,

but the stateloses ~ , ,

01/07/03,, V V

  

   

Alabama Sen Jeff Sessions

thinks Alabama Attorney

General Bill Pryor should be

. appOinted to the 11th U.3.

Circuit Court of Appeals. ls .

.that good for Pryor?Sure. is it

good for Alabama?Probably

not

_ PryorIs popUIar among

Republicans. His conservative

credentials are intact; heIS not ‘

reluctant to back certain

canses. even though some of

» them carry a risk His support

.8 , - for Chief Justice Roy Moore'5

' " Ten Commandments .

monument is,one example.

  

  

   

  

   

 

his office even-handedly He has earned the respeCt ofstate

“ meetings-law;

As the state'5 Chief. law—enforcement officer Pryor understands the

difference between major crimes and minor ones. In one meeting with

kapistsso it Can incarcerate drug addicts He advocatesSentencing

reform. ' . . . . H

.94

 

But Pryoris no mereideologue. He has Worked to carryout the duties cf.

newspapers for'starting investigations intoviolations of Alabama's open-v

The Times' editorialboard Pryor statedbluntly that the state is releasing L .



In addition Pryor has launcheda statewidementoringprogram He

believes societymust prevent thecreation of criminalsas Wellas deal

With those who commit crimes » I v » -

In short in Pryorthe Republican PartyIn Alabama has a Strong

’gubernatorialcandidate for the future And the state has a strong and

V popular attorney general. Evenpeople whodisagreewith him on some V » .

,, issuesfind him both likeable and principled. , ‘

 

That's whatAlabama Republicans-and Alabama- would lose if PryorIs

appointed to the federal bench Such appointments are for life and

sitting federal Judges rarely resign to run forpolitical office ~

, And theresthis As afederaljudge, Pry,0r afterafewyears on the ' ‘ y .i V

rbench could give anAlabamIanashot at the US. Supreme Court “USO “ M ~ 29,; . " ” -

IPryor could be the first Alabamian on the court since Hugo Black. There . , - - «

' arenoguarantees of course but the possibilitywouldexist

. " ‘I‘ForAlabama where good news about elected officials can bescarce

I .the very fact that PryorIs being considered for thefederal benchIs ‘HIK‘ 7 _ _ ‘_ V a ,

‘somethingtobe pIOudof . v . _  V" ; I I, . v, - _ _
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JUDGEHENRYWSAAD ' . ~: ,

NQMINEETo THEUSCQURT QE APPEALS FoR THESIXTHCIRCUIT EE E 5:; j E" it _ y

. :BiographicalInformatlon

. Judge Saad hassat on the Michigan CourtofAppealssince1994hav1ng beenreelected

“twice with broad bi‘——partisan support ‘ E . _ . . I , , . « ~ - ~ ,

f TheABA has rated Judge Saad “QUalified.” I‘ ~ ‘ -: -

Judge Saad would be the first ArabAmerrcan appointeeto theCourt ofAppealsforthe

“SiXth Circuit. . , ,

A Judge Saadwas a boardmemberof the Greater Detroit Inter-FaithRoundtableofthe _ E ,

National Conference of Christians and JeWsand a memberof theExecutrve Commrttee I V ‘Y " l

of the American Arabic and Jewish Friends. ‘ , , .

Judge Saad reéeived the“Saluteto JusticeJohn O’Brien AWard” foroutstand1ng

: ; Volunteerservice to the People of OaklandCountyIn 1997. He received the Arab- E E E

American and Chaldean Council civic and humanitarian aWardfor outstand1ng dedication .E ' ‘

to serving the commUnityWith compassion and understandrngIn 1995

, :JudgeSaad servedfor fifteen years as a Hearing Refereefor theMIChrgan Departmentof , '

"CivilRrghts ‘ -‘ ~ . v v - .». 9' "

ControversmlIssues

’ E Norealobjectrons have beenraised as tothe qualrfrcat1ons ofJudge Saadwho1sa

”distinguished and experiencedjurist. E E , , I I .~ ,

EHEOpponents unreasonably seekto leCk the nominations of these judges because prror E . , E_ _ _ E,

Congresses failed to confirm twoof President Clinton’snomineesThatgrievancedoes f; ;_ l ”

7 not entitlethem to leCkPresident Bush’s Michigannominees f = , u ~ ~ . E3 i _E

A In the past, both partieshaveleft nominations pendingat theend of presrdentsterms ‘ ' E'

_ . The effortto block President Bush’s Michigan nominations from the outset of his Eterrn is " A

" E eEXtraordinary and threatens a completebreakdoWn Qf the confirmationprocess , f, ‘

  



  

4/.

1 /

V .

" ,1 1 JudgeHenryWSaad ,

Nominee to the U.S. CourtofAppeals forthe Sixth Circuit

: JudgeSaad hassat ontheMichiganCourtOfAppealssince1994hav1ngbeen1"

1 reelected twice With broadbi-partisan support The American BarAssoc1at10njf-"1 v ”

* .ratedJudgeSaad“Qua11fied” " * > 11 . V , . .

Judge Saadhas s1gniflcant appellateexperiencein both ciV1l and criminalmatters.1 "

, and has authored over75publishedmajority opinions ; .~ 1 ' . ,

PreSident GeorgeHW. Bush firstnominated Judge saadtothe federalbenchm

1992, but the Democratic Senate fa1led to act On his nomination (and one other1n 7 f : '

Michigan) prior to the end of President Bush’s term. JudgeSaad nevertheless

urged the confirmationofnomineesofPresident Clinton totheMichiganfederal

I cOurts,

_ erudge SaadWasborn'in Detroitand1s a life-long resident ofM1ch1gan Hewould be ‘ V I

g the first ArabAmerican appointee to the Court of Appeals for the Sixth Clrcult ‘ ‘ "

’ “[Bush’snominationofSaad1nthewakeof the September11attacks]conveysan" 1‘ _1 I

impOrtant mesSage toall the citizens and residents of this country that we embrace . . ‘

. ' andwelcome diversity and thatwe areextending the AmeriCan dreamtoanyone “ V

3 3 whois prepared to work hard” U.SDistrictJudge George Steeh,III,‘ an Arab-1' I

American Clinton appointee in Michigan “Three NominatedbyBushto AppealsCourt,”- " >

' Detroit Free Press, November 9, 2001 i ‘ ' , '

1 Judge Saad teaches lawand hadadistingulshed career as apracticing attorney;

’ '5 before serving on thestate bench. , _ . .

'. JudgeSaad serves as anadjunctlaw professor-atbothWayne StateUmversrty

1 Law School andtheUn1vers1tyofDetrditMercy School ofLaw. 1

’ . Prior tobecominga judge, Saad practicedlaw for twentyyears at the prestlgious 1 :

Detroit firm of Dickinson, Wright, which he lett asa partner in 1994 In private ' '

7 practice, he built a national practice and reputation in the areas ofemployment , '

r ' law school law, libel law and FirstAmendment law ' > ,

~ \ T’JudgeSaad received his ID., magna cum laudein 1974 andhis bachelors11 ‘

degreein 1971, bOth from Wayne State University. In 2000, he received a special 1

‘_Order of the Coif award, whichisbestowed by avote of thefacultyupon 1 .1 ,, 1- ,

distinguished graduates who earned their degrees before the law schOolbegang1 ‘ H' * ~ ‘

L , inductingstudentsinto the OrderoftheC01f . , ,_ . ‘

 

' Judge Henry Saad15 anoutstandlng jurist Withnearlyadecade ofexperienceonthe 0' ~11, 1 .

’ state court of appeals
. 1 1 1 1 1 1 . , .

 



 

1' . . '>' Judge Saad’s nomination has broadb1part1san Support, including endorsements

‘from such disparategroupsas theUnitedAuto Workers andtheM1ch1ga1mfg'

Chamber ofCommerce

.- > V Judge Saad is dedicated toimprovingthe 1aWand help1ng his state andIocal; V7- " ‘ ’

In his state judicialcampaigns,Judge Saad has receivedendorsementsfrom the]: "

UAW, the MichiganEduCatiVonV Assoc1at10n and the AFL-CIO

community through volunteer work.

* Judge saad has been Chairman of theBoard of the Oakland Community College " ' V -

Foundation and President oftheWayne State University Law School Alumni '

' AsSOciation andIS currentlyamember of the Board of Visitors ofthe Ave Maria 1,. ‘ h '

Law School > > - , ,

g "Judge Saadwas aBoardMemberoftheGreater Detroit Inter-Faith Roundtable of ; , ~i

the National Conference of Christians and Jews and a memberofthe ExecutiVe I ’

Committeeof the AmmCan Arabic andJewish Friends He also served on the _ ~

Boardof the AmericanHeart Association andas a trusteeof the WTVS Channel ,

56Educational Television Foundatlon

Judge Saad receiVed the“SalutetoJusticeJohn O’Brien AWard” for outstandlng

Volunteer service to thePeople ofOakland C0unty1n 1997. He receiVedV the '

Arab-American and ChaldeanCounc11 civic and humanitarian award fer

_. i ‘ Outstanding dedication to serving the community with compassion and-

. understanding1n 1995. . - -

3 It >1 IL Judge Saad hasalonghistory ofsupport fortheprotectlon ofcivilr1ghts

.v

Judge s'a'ad Served for fifteenyearsas aHearing Refereefor the Mlchlgan: , ‘ "

. DepartmentofC1v11R1ghts ‘ ' . . , , ,

"-Whllein private pract1ce Judge Saad Wrote an articledefending ther1ghts0f ‘

employees afflicted With AIDSto be free from discrimination1nthe workplace.

Mr. Saad wrote that anemployer’serroneous View that an employee had tested '1 ,

’ , positive forAIDS could not justify that employee’s firing A contrary result, he; _ '1 '

g , V argued, would‘‘eliminate any protection for AIDS victims andprobably W0u1d , .,

mean Wholesale discrimination against homosexualsbywayof testingfor AIDS.”‘L ' ‘ ' ‘

Henry Saad, “AIDS—Legal Implicationsfor the Employer,”66 Mich. Ba'r J. 164 (Feb: 1987);

See also Henry Saad, “AIDS and theLaw,”Management Solutions (Sept 1986).

Judge Saadworked with theUniversity ofMichiganto crafta narroWIy tailored . .. .. ,

' 1' "policy to prohibit hatespeech1n campus classrooms, after the University’s first, ,, . . 1‘ ;.V V '

policy Was voided forVagueness and oVerbreadth. Doe v. Umv ofMichigan, 721

' .F.Supp. 852 (E.D Mich. 1989); ”The caseforPrehibitions ofRacialEpithets1n the Univers1ty J Y

' ' Classroom,”37WayneL Rev. 1351(1990) . , .

 

 



Statements bySelectSupportersofJudge Saad

‘7 E Spencer Abraham,formerSecretary ofEnergyand former U.S. Senator fromMichigan -- i L' V

j ' "‘I haveknownHenry for twenty years on a personal andprofessronallevel.Heisaperson of

‘ unimpeachable integrity andWillserve our countryandourjustice system remarkablywell”

‘ JohnEngler, formerGovernor of. Michigan

4, - i “ThePresident selected individuals [includingHenrySaad] Whoare experiencedjudgesand , D :

_Whose reputationsfor intellect, knoWledgeofthe 1aW, diligence and temperament are Well ‘

» established. Judge saad has establiShed a distinguished reputation onMichigans appellate Court ‘ 1:, . '

w Which he Will take to the federalappealscourt.”

‘ StephenYokich, President of theUnited AutoWurkers

ii A “I’ve knownJudge Saad for tWenty—five yearshe15 a- man of the highest integrity andajudge A

' :, whois fair, balanced and hard working. I strongly Support PresidentBush’snomination ofJudge ‘i 3'

‘ Sad to thefederal appellate bench.” ' , » "

r Congressman Joseph Knollenberg, U.S. RepresentativefromMichigan

, ‘ ,“Ihave known Judge Saad forover tWenty—fiveyears.He was an outstanding lawyerand1s a 3 i V"

1 highly regarded appellate juristknown for hisscholarly opinions,balance and fairness1 am p]

confident he will be a great additionto the federalappellatebenCh.” . 7 x

' {JusticeStephenMarkman, Michigan SupremeCourt

V “Inhis seVen years onthe Michigan Court ofAppealsJudge Saad has beenoneofitsmost 1 '1 V" ‘1 ii

, thoughtfuland fair-minded jurists.His opinions and hisjudicial integrityhaveearned himthe

" * respect of a remarkably broad range ofhis colleagues

  
JudgeHilda Gage, Michigan Court of Appeals I

v- “Ihave served with Judge saadon theMichigan Court ofAppeals forsix yearsIadmirehis ‘ V

, i .1, judicial independence and his scholarly analysis ofthe law.Iapplaudthe President’s nomination j ,1 .

‘ ' _ ofJudgeSaad to the Sixth CircuitCourt ofAppeals” ‘ ‘ . , - » 1 ’

i i v , ’Ted BWahby,Macomb County Treasurer andDemocrat

: “I have known JudgeSaad formany years andbelieve him to be a fairandprincipled judgeanda. -» A

good public servant for Michigan He Would beanoutstanding federal appeals judgeand a , ,

. 'Creditto his state.” , 1 .1 . . , w ,
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BRETT M. KAVANAUGH . '

Nomineeto the U.S.Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit

0 Throughout his career as an appellate lawyer, a governmentlawyer, and a member of the

senior staff of the White House, Brett Kavanaugh has demonstrated legal excellence and l.

’ . the fair-minded temperament to serve as a federal appellate judge.

0' ' Mr Kavanaugh has an extraOrdinary rangeof experience in the public and private sectors

that makes him superbly qualified for the D.C. Circuit. He has dedicated the vast

. majority of his 16 years of practlce topublic service. '

0 At present, Mr Kavanaugh serves as Assistant to the President and Staff

Secretary. In that capacity, he18 responsible fOr coordinating virtually all

documents to and from the President and ensuring that all relevant views are,

presented. He previous1y served as Senior Associate Counsel and Associate

.Counsel to the President, during which time he worked on the numerous j

constitutional, legalV,‘and ethical issues handled by thatoffice. _ ‘ 4

0 'Prior to his service in this Administration, Mr. Kavanaugh was a partner at the ‘_

.law firm of Kirkland &_ Ellis, where his practice focused on appellate matters.

0 , Mr. Kavanaughserved as an Associate Counsel in the Office of Independent

Counsel, where hehandled a number of novel constitutionalissues presented

during that investigation. ' - -

Mr. Kavanaugh specializedinappellate law and has extensive experience inthe federal

appellate courts, both as a law clerkandas counsel. »

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has argued both civil and criminal matters before the US.-

Supreme Court and appeals and trial courts throughout the country.

0 Mr. Kavanaugh clerked for Supreme‘CourtJustice'Anthony'Kennedy, as well as .

' Judge Alex Kozinski of the Ninth Circuit and Judge Walter Stapleton of the Third ’

' Circuit . , _
.

Q - Prior to his Supreme Court clerkship, Mr. Kavanaughrworked for one year in the '

' Office of the Solicitor General of the United States. ‘- The Solicitor General’s

office represents the United States befOre theSupreme Court.

0, The American Bar Association, has consistently rated Mr.'Kavanaugheither “Well

Qualified” or “Qualified” to serve on the D.C. Circuit. In three reviews by the ABA, all

42 individual ratings by the members of the committee have been “Well Qualified”or

V‘~‘Qualified” ratings.

I '. Mr. Kavanaugh has impeccable a'Cademic credentials. He received his B.A. from Yale

College and his law degree from Yale Law School, wherehe served as Notes Editor of

the.Yale Law Journal. -



 

~ I o In addition to devoting most ofhis career topublicservice,Mr. Kavanaugh has regularly

offered his legal expertise and pers0nal time to serving his community. 1

0 While1n private practice, Mr. Kavanaughtook on pro bono matters,

including representation of the Adat Shalom congregation in Montgomery

, County, Maryland against the attempt tostopconstruction of a synagogue in the

county ,

L

Mr. Kavanaugh represented,Von a probono basis, six-year-OId Elian Gonzalez

after the Immigration and Naturalization Service decided to return him to Cuba.

’ _Mr Kavanaugh filed briefs1n the Eleventh Circuit and Supreme Courtin this

caSe.

0 People from across the political spectrum support Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination to the .

D.C. Circuit and have expressed their admiration for his professional acumen and his

personal integrity and fairness. ,

0 Judge Walter Stapleton of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit said of

Mr. Kavanaugh, “I am confident that Mr. Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life ,

- and the law will result1n his becoming what Iregard as a ‘judge’ s judge.’ His

.personal confidenceIS matched by his humility and his legal acuity by his good,

common sense judgment. . .He15 firmly committed to the proposition that there

must beequal justice for alland that this canbe a reality only if all of our courts ‘

faithfully and objectively apply the statutory declarations of Congress and the

teachings of the Supreme 'Court.”'

, A group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States Wrote, “Each of us has

practiCed extensively in the federal courts'ofappeals and the Supreme Court of

the UnitedStates. our experience has given us invaluable insight into the \

essential qualities of a good federalappellate judge A federal judge must be

completely impartial and dedicatedto the rule of law, intelligent, reflective, and

even tempered. Mr. Kavanaughthoroughly embodies these qualities, and we .

would welcome the opportunity to practice before him.. ..Perhaps most

importantly of all, he15 rightly known forhis absolute integrity and SUStained

dedication to public service.’ . .

A bi-partisan group of 25 of Mr. Kavanaugh’s classmates from the Yale Law '

School Class of 1990, wrote that he is “extraordinarily bright, yet modest and

humble about his intellect Histemperament is extremely well-suited to the

federal bench Many of us disagree—occasionally strongly—with policy views

Mr. Kavanaugh holds. But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction

that Mr. Kavanaugh is a fair-minded and reasonable man who would, as a judge,

interpret and apply the law fairly. Based on Our years of knowing Mr.

Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a federal judge would

be only to the Constitutionandlaws of the United States and not to any partisan ' ‘

interests. - ‘

 



 

, r

I» g p . 0 According to MarkH Tuohey III, former President of the District of Columbia

. Bar, “[Mr. Kavanaugh] is exceptionally well qualified to serve on one of the

nation’s m0st important appellate courts, as he possesses keen intellectual

prowess, superior analytical skills and a strong commitment to applying the rule

of law in a fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr. Kavanaugh’s interpersonal

skills will enable him to become astrong collegial member of a court where

personal relationships lend themselves to a better administration ofjustice”.

 



STATEMENTSBY SELECT SUPPORTERS OF

BRETT MKAVANAUGH

Letter from a group of former Attorneys General (William P. Barr on behalf of Griffin B.

1 Bell, EdWin Meese, III, Dick Thornburgh, and John AshcrOft)

“As former Attemeys General Of the United States,We write in strong support of Brett

Kavanaugh’s nomination to the United States Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit. ’ .Mr.

Kavanaugh1sparticularly known for his intelligence, commitment topublic service, and .

integrity. Throughout his career, Mr: Kavanaugh has shown a dedication to the legal profession

.and the rule of law, and his professional accomplishrVrants speak volumes to his ability to serve

as a federal judge. . Mr. Kavanaugh brings a wealth of broad experiences to this nomination

ranging from private practice as [a] partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a cloSe advisorto

the President of the United States. During that time, he has practiced1n each leVel of our judicial

syStem, from trial, to appellate, t0 the Supreme Court, working on both criminal and civil .

matters. Mr. Kavanaugh alsobrings other qualities to the table—namely a warm personality,a

strOngwork ethic, and a good character.” (Letter toChairman Specter, May 5, 2006)

Letter from a group of former Solicitors Generals of the United States (Theodore B Olson

on behalf ofKenneth .W. Starr and Charles Fried)

-<"‘Each of us has practiced extensively1nthe federalcourts of appeals and the Supreme Court of

, the United States. our experience has given us invaluable insight into the essential qualities of a

good federal appellate judge. A federal judgemust be completely impartial and dedicated to the ,

rule of law, intelligent, reflective, and eventempered. Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies

these qualities, and we would welcome the opportunity to practice before him.. .Perhaps most .

importantly of all, he1s rightly knoWn for hisabsolute integrity and-sustained dedicationto

' publicserviCe. ”(Letter toChairman Specter, May 3,2006)

Letter froma group of formerCounselsand DeputyCounsels t0 the President (Fred

Fielding on behalf of Arthur B. Culvahouse, Jr, Peter J.Wallison, Phillip D. Brady,

Richard A. Hauser,Timothy E.Flanigan,David G.Leitch, John P. Schmitz, and Jay B.

' Stephens)

‘V “In our view,Mr. Kavanaugh possesses all of the requisite qualifications for such an

appointment, including outstanding academic credentials, keen intellect, a calmand thoughtful

demeanor, and exceptional analytical skills... .We would also like to emphasize the critical

' nature of the position that Mr. Kavanaugh currentlyholds as Staff Secretary. The importance of -

this position as well as its substantive nature, is not always well known or understood outside

the White House. As Staff Secretary, Mr. KavanaughlS responSible for ensuring that all relevant

Views are concisely and acourately presentedto the President. The ability to assess presentations ‘

of differing arguments on a wide range oftopic areas is a skill that would serve himeell on'the

V D.C.,VCircuit. -Mr. Kavanaugh would be a fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule of law.

‘ He possesses the highest personal integrity and is exactly the type of individual this country

. needs 011 the federal appellate bench.” (Letterto Chairman Specter, May 5, 2006) . ‘

 



Professor Neal Katyal, Georgetown University LaW Center and former National Security

Advisor to the DeputyAttorney General .

“Mr. Kavanaugh would be a welcome, terrific addition to the United States Court of Appeals.

. Six years ago, I invited him to speakIn at—wohour class Iwas teaching about the Clinton

impeachment. I, and the 75-person class, found him open--minded, smart, and principled In

fact, after the class, I wound up sending one of my best students, who happened to be quite

liberal, to work_with him for a time. Irecall her. telling me that he was principled in his fealty to

the” law to a fault, and never let ideology get in the way ofjudgment. It'is undoubtedly true

that Mr' Kavanaugh has been in the Center of many legal disputes over the past fifteen years.

That strikes me as an unqualified good—he hasan enormous breadth of experience that will

serve him well. I have watched his career for many years, and it strikes me as one of almost

' unmatched distinction. I Would strongly caution any;who might read into his service for the

«" Administration a lack ofjudicial independence. That is'not What I have seen in Mr. Kavanaugh,

_ and'not what one should expect As you reminded people in today’s hearing, Justice Jackson

handily showed his independence from the President despite hisservice as Attorney General.”

_ (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 9, 2006) V ' . ,

i . Judge walter Stapleton, U.S.Court ofAppeals for the Third Circuit

“1 am confident that Mr. .Kavanaugh’s perspectives on both life and the law will result in his

, becoming what I regard as a ‘judge’s judge.’ 'Hispersonal confidence is matched by his humility

. and his legal acuity by his goOd, common sense judgment. When he served as my clerk, no case

was too small to deserve his rapt attention and, without exception, he initiated his evaluation of a

'casel’With no predilections. His ultimaterecom‘mendation resulted from a careful case—by-case

analysis of the facts and an objective application of the relevant precedents. He is firmly .

‘ Committed to the prOposition that there must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality

, only if all of our courts faithfully and objectively apply the statutory declarations of Congress

'- and the teachingsof the' Supreme Court.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 3, 2006)

William P Barr, Executive Vice President and General Counsel of Verizon and former

, Attorney General ' '

“As general counsel of GTE and subsequently Verizon, I was fortunate to haVe Brett work on a f

number of matters for me while he was at the Kirkland &,Ellis law firm. Brett quickly

established himself as one of.the key outside lawyers'l went to on some of my tOughest legal _

I issues. He has a keen intellect, exceptional analytical skills, and soundjudgment. His Writing is > ‘

fluid and precise I found that he was able to'see all sides ofan issue and appreciate the strengths

and weakneSs of competing approaches He wasparticularlyeffective1ndealingwith novel _

issues which requiredsOme original thinking.

- In addition to this powerful legal skills, I can say unequivocally that he posseSses precisely the

temperament we seek in our federal judges. He has, a profound sense of humilityand'the '

intellectual curiosity and honesty to explore and consider contending positions. He is patient and

(highly considerate of others. Above all, he1s blessed With a delightfulsense of humor.” (Letter ‘ '

to ChairmanSpecter, May 10, 2005) ,

 



 

‘ ?I1_ ' Letterfroma bi—partisan groupof 25 classmates from Yale Law School Class of199.0

3 “Brett Kavanaughis a man anyone would be prbud tohaveas a friend. Heis extraordinarily ,

(bright, yet modest and humble about his intellect His temperament is extremely well-suited to

the federal bench. Manyof us disagree—occaSionally strongly—With policy views Mr.i1,

Kavanaugh holds But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction that Mr. Kavanaugh ‘ I

is a fair—minded and reasonableman whoWould asa judge, interpretand apply the law fairly.

Basedon our years ofknoWing Mr. Kavanaugh, weare firmly convinced that his allegiance as a 0‘ I

. federal judgewould be only to the Constitution andlaws of the United States and not to any

partisan interests. .[W]e firmly believe that Mr. Kavanaughwoul',d through hard Work,

I I {diligence and thoughtfulness, reach [his]decisionsin a well-reasoned, honest and impartial

II - manner that would bring credit to thedistinguished court to which he hasbeen nominated”

'3 (Letter to Senators Specter and Leahy, May 32006) 1

I , ‘IPamelaHarris, WaShingtoIn,D.C.attorney andYaleClassof1990

' "‘I have known Brett well for Over fifteenyearssince.wewere studentstogether at Yale Law

SChool. I am a liberal Democrat, and duringthe time wehave beenfriends, Brett and I have

‘ disagreed on most politicalisSueswe have discuSSed, andon many legalissues, as well Butnot

once in that time has Brett been anything less thanfully respectful Ofmy views, orunwillingto

I , hearand take seriously what Ihaveto say..

3 Ata timewhenpolitics and law have becOmeIso deeply divisive Brett stands out as someone

who refuses to personalizepolicy diSagreements. He never belittlesI0r condescendsto those with,

Whom he disagrees. His long-standing friendships with those Outside his political circle attest to . 4

I «the fact thathe continues to commandthe respect and affectiOn of politicaladversaries.” (Letter 1

to Chairman Hatch, April 27,2004) 1 1- 1 1 I I

,1 Mark H. Tuohey III, Vinson& Elkins LLPandformer President ofthe Districtof

, ' . g Columbia Bar ,f

“[Mr. Kavanaugh]is exceptionally well qualified toserve ononeofthe nation’s m0st important

' appellatecourts, as he possesseskeen intellectualprowess, superioranalytical skills and a strong (I I, ' "

I commitmentto applying the rule of lawina fair and impartial manner. As well, Mr.

I ,Kavanaugh’ s interpersonal skills will enable himtobecome a strong collegial memberofacourt ‘

Where personal relationships lend themselves to a better administrationofJustice.

I1 In 1995,. .I Was asked by Ken Starr (and encouraged by Robert Fiske) to assumethe position;of

j . Principal Deputy IndependentCounsel, a position which I heldfor one year, andin that capacity, _ »-
" IWasreSponsible for the hiring and superVision of Mr. Kavanaugh, In eVery respect during our , 1‘ I.

relationship,Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited the highestqualities of integrity and profeSsionalismin _

his wOrk. These traits consistently exemplify Mr. Kavanaugh’s approach to the practiceof law1

, and will eXemplify his tenure as a federal appellate judge. Hisapproachto important questions

of law Will be professional, not partisan” (Letter to Chairman Hatch, April 26,2004)

., L

 



‘ Professor Robert M. Chesney, Wake Forest University School of Law

“As a former law clerk to judges on theUnited States District Court for the Southern Districtof

New York and the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, and1n my current . ,7

capacity as a law professor, I have had occasion to consider the qualities that make for a good: ’ ‘ '

judge.» Brett Kavanaugh has such qualities in abundance. My comments about Mr. Kavanaugh’s ‘

qualifications are based on having known him ina personal capacity for -a number of years. '

Through that contact, I have come to learn that he is an'immensely bright lawyer who combines

. intellect and experience with atremendous work ethic. Equally significant, moreover, through

all of my conversations with him on a wide variety of subjects I have found him to be a very

reasonable and open--minded thinker. He1snot an ideOlogue; on the contrary, he1s intellectually

open and moderate It may be acliche, but it is fairto say that he has a judicial temperament.

Because he combines these eSsential judicial qualities— intelligenCe, experience, diligence, and-

- open-mindedness — I whole-heartedly suppOrthis nomination.” (Letter to Chairman Hatch,

I April 26, 2004)

Adam H. Charnes, Kilpatrick Stockton LLP

' ‘ “Brett is obviouslyone of the mostdistinguished laWyers Vof his. generation. Brett is also, well _,

.' within the legal mainstream. Everyone who has met Brett — Democrats and Republicans alike —>

‘ knoWs that he is thoughtful, considerate, and fair. Brett is not an ‘extremist’ on legal issues or _

anything'else. In fact, he would be the consummate judge—listening carefully to both sides,

' considering all aspects of a caSe without preconceived notions, respecting the limitations

' inherent on judges and deferring appropriately to the policy decisions of Congress and the

» Executive Brett KavanaughIS precisely the type of laWyer who should serve on the federal

‘ appellatecourt.” (Letterto Chairman Hatch, April 23, 2004). -

Bradford A. Berenson, Sidley Austin Brown& Wood LLP and former Associate Counsel

to the President ' . . . . ,

. , . “I represent clients1n all manner ofcivil and criminal disputes, and I would be relieved and .

;' gratified to find Mr. Kavanaugh On a panel1n anycase in which I was involved, no matter who ,. " >

my client was or what the1ssue was: he canabsolutely be relied upOn to be fair and impartial

j j and to bring to the task a clear and thorough understanding ofthe law..

That anindividual has been allied With politicians or political causes in one party or the other1s

j . not a fair or wise basis for disqualifying an individual for a judgeship; rather, the important '

- j question is how the individual has fulfilled his responsibilities1n those matters. In this regard, it .

is my firm opinion that Mr. Kavanaugh has always adhered to the highest ideals of his x

profession. In my observation, he" has never acted as a raw partisan; he always articulates all

relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and his ultimate legal judgment -

has always been sound and based on the merits. Although I am disabledfrom discussing .

specifics, I can assure you that he has Often been aVoice of moderation and reason within the

‘ councils of government.-” (Letterto Chairman Specter, May 10,2005)



Carolyn Williams, Williams & Connolly LLP .

“Throughout his career, Brett Kavanaugh has performedat‘the highest level of professional .\

excellence. He is universally respected for his comprehensive knowledge of the law, his

brilliant analytical abilities and his ability to listen, to reflect and to make difficult decisions ,

based on the law and the facts. Despite his'extraordinary intellect and talent, Brett Kavanaugh

never exhibits a trace of arroganCe. He is alWays professional in his dealings with others. His

calmdemeanor and unquestionable integritycompeleven his adversaries to like and respect him.

BrettKavanaugh Would make an ideal judge. Indeed, the judicial system and the citizens whose _

lives are affected by it will be greatly enriched by his willingness to serve. He will uphold the

law with honor, probity and common Sense I have no doubt that those whose cases he decides

. Will feel that they received juStice from a judge who followed the lawwithout bias or

' predilection.” (Letter to Chairman Specter,‘May 11, 2005)

Thomas Yannucci, Kirkland & Ellis LLP

“I can say, without qualification, that Brett Kavanaugh1s eminently qualified to be a judge on the

j DC Circuit. He possesses a first-rate intellect and exceptiOnal analytical skills. He possesses

superior writing skills and1s a very persuasive oral advocate as well. He brings sound judgment

and nuance to difficultand complex legal matters. In short, his skills as a lawyer are among the

best I have ever seen. ..lVIy experience with Brett convinces me that he has the strength of

; character, compassionand judgment to be an excellent judge, especially when coupled with his

outstanding legal abilities.” (Letter to Chairman Specter, May 12,2005) ,

 



_ . BRETT M. VKAVANAUGH',

RESPONSES ToFALSEALLEGATIONS

PALLEGATION: At 41 yearsold, Brett Kavanaugh1s tooyoungand lacks the necessary

experience to be a federal appellatecourt judge

RESPONSES:

0 Mr Kavanaugh has all Of the qualities necessary to bean outstanding appellate judge.

He has impeccable academic credentials, significant legal experience in the federal

courts, and a proven commitment to public service. ~

'0 , The American Bar AssOciation (ABA), has 'rated'Mr.'Kavanaugh three times, twice as

’ _' “Well Qualified” and once as “Qualified.” In thOse three reviews, all 42 of the individual

ratings by the members of the committee havebeen “Well Qualified” or “Qualified”

ratings. ’ , ‘ 1 - .

0 Mr. Kavanaugh’ sillustrious and varied legal career allows him to bring a wealth of

differentexperiences to the federal bench. '

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has served as Staff Secretary to the President, as Senior AsSociate

Counsel to the President, and as an assistant special prOsecutor. .

‘0 Mr. Kavanaugh also practicedas a partner at the law firm of Kirkland & Ellis

.. , where he specialized1n appellate law. ' ,,

o . Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive experience in the appellate courts, both as a law

clerk and as counsel. He was a law clerk to Justice Anthony Kennedy, and to

' U. S. Court of Appeals Judges KOZinski and Stapleton. '

. o I iFederal judges areappointed from diverse backgrounds1n private practice and public

” . service. Prior judicial experience is not a requirement for appointment to the federal

bench. .

o Only 4 of the 21 judges confirmed to the D.C Circuit since President Carter’s

term began1n 1977 had previouslyservedasjudges. ' . .

0 President Clinton nominated and the Senate confirmed 32 lawyers without any

prior judicial experience tothe U. S. Court of Appeals, including Judges David

Tatel and Merrick Garland to the D.C. Circuit »

i 0 Given his peerless credentials and extenSive appellateexperience, Mr. Kavanauglh’s age

should pose no impedimentto his confirmation. Indeed, all three judges for whom Mr.

‘Kavanaugh clerked were appointed to the bench before they were 39.

o Then-Judge (now Justice) Anthony Kennedy wasappointedto the Ninth Circuit

when he was 38 years old. ’ . . , .



Judge Alex Kozinskiwas appointed to the Ninth Circuit when hewas 35 years -

' -. old

:‘ Judge Stapleton Was appointed to the districtcourtat 35 and was later elevated to

the Third Circuit

0 Some of the most highly-regardedfederal appellate judges have been appointed at a

young age. Theseare just a few exarnples: .

O

0

Judge Frank Basterbrook, Seventh Circuit, appointed at age 36

’Judge Harry Edwards, DC. Circuit, appointed at age 39

Judge Douglas Ginsburg, DC. Circuit, appointed at age-4O .

Judge J. Harvie Wilkinson 111, Fourth Circuit, appointed at age 39

10‘



ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaughisnot qualified to serve on the Court of Appeals because the ’ '

. .American Bar Association (ABA) downgraded his rating, . .

RESPONSES:

. o The ABA has rated Mr. Kavanaugh three times, twice as “Well Qualified” and once as

' ' “Qualified.” In those three reviews, all 42 individual ratings by the members of the

committeehave been “Well Qualified” or “Qualified” ratings. - . -

.7 6 On behalf of the ABA, Stephen Tober explained a “Qualified” rating means that “the

‘ . . nominee meets the Committee’s very high standards with respect to integrity, .

professional competence and.judicial'- temperament and that the Committee belieVes that

the nominee will. be able to perform satisfactorily all of the duties and responsibilities

required by the high office of a federal judge.” I -

' f 0 Mr. Tober also stated that Mr. Kavanaugh “enjoys a solid reputationfor integrity.

' intellectual Capacity, and writing and analytical ability.” He explained to the Senate

JudiCiary Committee that‘alot of people refer to him as brilliant.”

' 0 Mr. Tober stated:“Let me underscore... that we didn’t find him not qualified.

There's not a breath ofthat1n this report or any earlier report. We found him

. qualified/minority well qualified. What I said at the end1s what, in fact, many

, - people said, that he has a Solidreputation for integrity, intellectual capacity--a lot '

. ' , I of people refer to him as brilliant--and an excellent writing and analytical ability.

Those are great skills to bring to the court ofappeals ThereISjust no question

about that.” ' - 1 -

V. 0 He added: “He is found to have high integrity. HeIS found to be brilliant. ‘ Heis

a very skilled writer and legal analyst. He has those components, and I have said

_, this before".he has thoseskills that will serve him well, certainly, on a Federal

court.” - I ‘ 1 ‘

i 0 Mr.Kavanaugh has support from across the po1itical spectrum.

0_ .The Washington Post: “Mr.Kavanaughis a.talented attorney. He has been

involved1n controversies, but he does not appear to be an ideologue. While

Democrats complain that his experience is thin, it is no more so than others who

have Won confirmation and served on that court. Senate Judiciary Committee _

' . Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa.) isholding a' second ”hearing on Mr. Kavanaugh’s

nomination today. 'If it produces nothing new, he should be confirmed.” _,

(Editorial, “A Tale of Two Judges,” May- 9, 2006) '

o A bi-partisan group of former Attorneys General: “Mr. Kavanaugh brings a

wealth of broad experiences to this'nomination, ranging from private practice as

_ .. . . an associate and partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a close advisor to the

_ ' V _ ' President of the United States During that time, he has practiced1n each level of

. ' our judicial syStem, from trial, to appellate to the Supreme Court, working on »

1‘1

 



1‘

both criminal. and civil matters, Mr. Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to'the .

table 4— namely a warm personality, a strong work ethic, and a good charaCter.” .' >

(Letter to Chairman Specter, May 5, 2006) ' .

_ A bi-partisan grOup of 25 ’_c1assmates from Yale Law. School Class of 1990': '_ ’ ‘ I

“Based on our years of knowing 'Mr. KaVanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his

allegiance as' a federal judge: would be only to the Constitution and laws of the

_*United States and not to any partisan interests. ...[W]e firmly believe that Mr.

Kavanaugh would, through hard work, diligence 'and thoughtfulness, reach [his]

decisions in a well—reasoned, honest and impartial manner that would bring credit

to the distinguished court towhich he has been nominated.” (Letter to Senators

vapecter and Leahy, May 3, 2006') ' , ' 7’
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. ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh1s unsuitablef0r appointment to the federal bench because

his legalcareer has included partisan activities. . ,

' , RESPONSES:

o It is widely acknowledged that Mr. Kavanaugh is a' professional who, as a judge, would

address matters before him without regard to his personal views. The Washington Post

wrote in an editorial. ‘.‘Mr KavanaughIS a talented attorney He has been involved in .»

controversies, but he does not appear tobe an ideologue. ” (Editorial, “A Tale ofTWO

Judges,” May 9, 2006) ' ,

, 0 Mark TuOhey, a Democrat and former President of the DC. Bar, wOrked with Mr. ,

Kavanaugh inthe Office of Independent Counsel. He wrote: “Mr. Kavanaugh exhibited

* the highest qualities of integrity andprofessionalism in his work. These traits 4

consistently exemplify Mr Kavanaugh’s approach to the practice of law, and will

exemplify his tenure as a federal appellate judge. His approach to important questions of

law will be professional, not partisan.

5 Bradford Berenson, who worked with Mr. Kavanaugh in the White HoUse Counsel’s

' always articulates all relevant consideratiOns on both sides of an issue for his clie1,r1ts and

his ultimate legal judgment has always been sound and based onthe merits. Although I

am disabled from discussing Specifics, I can assure youthat he has often been a voice of .‘

. ‘ . moderation and reason within the cOuncils of government.” ' '

9 Mr. Kavanaugh has served the public, not as a ‘partisan, butas a prosecutor, as Senior -

' Associate Counsel to the President, and finallyas Staff Secretary to the President.

‘ ft. Mr. Kavanaugh has clerked for threefederal judges, including Supreme Court Justlce ’

. Anthony Kennedy He has wOrked1n the Solicitor General’ 3 office and has been a

. partner ina majbr law firm. -

- >- 0 Mr. Kavanaugh’s government service has given him a wealth of experience in

' preparation for the federal bench. For example, priOr to his appointment to the First

Circuit Court of Appeals, now-Just1ce Stephen Breyer held positions that were similar to

Mr. Kavanaugh’s service. Likewise, now-Chief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr. held several , -

positions that could be con51deredp011t1cal »

) l ' . V 0 Justice Breyer served as. a counsel for the Watergate Special Prosecution Force

- and as Chief Counsel of the Senate Judiciary Committee, for then—Chairman

Edward Kennedy.

0 Chief Just1ce Roberts served as a Special Assistant to Attorney General William

French :Smith, Associate Counsel to President Ronald Reagan, and as Principal

Deputy Solicitor General —,the'“politiCal deputy” in the office.

.13'

 

Office wrote, “In'my observation, [Mr. Kavanaugh] has neveracted as a raw partisan; he 1 ' V



ALLEGATION: Mr. Kavanaugh wasdeeply involved in the Bush Administration’s selection

of highly controversial judicialnominees, which reflects upon his own suitability for the federal

bench.
_

' RESPONSES

o The vast majorityofPresident Bush’s nominees have beenconfirmed by the Senate.

0 The President selects judicialnomineesasadvisedprimarilyby the counsel to the .

President. ' - ‘ - , . '

, 0 j. Prior to the PreSident’ 5final decision, the judicial selection proCess is a collaborative one.

o The White House CounSel 5 Officeconsults withhome state senators on both

district and circuit courtnominees. ‘-

.o' 1 The Department of Justice and the White House Counsel’s Office participate in z

‘ interviewsofjudicial candidates. A conclusion is reached on the best candidate

fOr the position, and a recommendation is made to the President.

0 The President has made clear that he has no “litmus tests? for nomineesto the federal

’ courts. No candidate is ever asked for his or her personal opinion on any specific legalor

policy1ssue. The President nominates individuals who are committed to applying the

law, not their personal policy preferences

0 At his hearing, Mr. KavanaUgh clearly stated his ownjudicial philosophy and emphasized

. that he would adhere to the rule of law: “I revere the rule of law. I know first—hand the ‘

central roleof the courts in protecting therights and liberties of the people. And I pledge , "

-.to each member of this Committee, and Ipledgeto each member ofthe Senate, that, if

confirmed, I will interpret the law as written and notimposepersonal policy preferences;

that I will exercise judicial power prudently and with restraint; that I will follow

precedent1n all cases fully and fairly; and above all, that I will at all times maintain the

absolute independence of the judiciary,which1n my judgment15 the crown jewel of our

cOnStitutional democracy
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ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh was a co-author of a section of Independent Counsel Ken '

Starr’s report to the House of Representatives, in which Starr alleged that there may be grounds

for impeaching President Clinton. Mr. Kavanaugh’s participation in the investigation of the

Monica Lewinsky matter and his defense ofJudge Starr demonstrate Mr. Kavanaugh’s

partisanship ‘

RESPONSES:

o ’ M'r. Kavanaugh’ s inVolvement with the Office of the Independent Counsel (OIC)

demonstrates his service as a prosecutorin accordance withthe requirements of the law.

The report formed the basis of the House of RepresentatiVes’ decision to impeach

President Clinton. 'Moreover, numerousiDemocrati'c Senatorsas well as a federal judge

concluded that President Clinton was not truthful in his testimony. ’

o The sectiOn of the Independent Counsel’s report Mr. Kavanaugh co--a—uthored the

' “substantial and credible information” serving as groundsfor impeachment— was

required by federal law (28 U. S.C. 595(C)).

‘0’, t The Independent Counsel’s report did not conclude that PreSident Clinton should be

_ impeached. Rather, it simply indicated that the Office of Independent Counsel had

uncovered substantial and credible information that may constitute grounds for

. impeachment.

’0 In fact, the House'of Representativesdetermined that the evidence presented by

the Independent Counsel constituted grounds for impeachment. By a vote of 228—

206, the House voted to impeach President Clinton for perjuring himself before a

grandjury; and by a vote of 221 -212, the House voted to impeach President '

Clinton for obstructing justice

V 0 After atrial in the U.S Senate, fifty Senators voted to remove President Clinton

from office for obstructing justice. An additional32 senators offered a resolution

to cenSure President ClintOn. ' »

l o ' U. S. District Court Judge Susan Webber Wright later held President Clinton1n contempt

for“giving false, misleading, and evasiVe answers that were designed to obstruct the

judicial process’’in Paula Jones’ sexualharassment lawsuit. Judge Wright ordered

President Clinton to pay a fine of$90,000 - , »

o In January 2001 , President Clinton admittedto giving ‘,‘evasiVe and misleading answers,

in Violation of Judge Wright’s discovery’ 5 Orders” during his deposition in Paula .’Jones

sexual harassment laWsuit. As a result, he agreed to pay a $2,5000 fine andgive up his (j

law license for five years. .

o The U. S. Senate already has confirmed 11 judicial and executive branch nominees who

’ worked for Independent Counsel Ken Starr. The Senate hasnot disqualified othe1

' judicial nominees because of their service in theOffice ofthe Independent Counsel, nor ‘

' should it disqualify Mr. Kavanaugh because of his service.
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i I . . ' ‘ 'o For example, the Senate confirmed as judgesSteven Colloton (EighthCircuit),'-'

John Bates (D.C. DiStrict Court), Amy St. Eve (Northern District of Illinois), and

William Duffey (Northern District ofIGeorgia), all of whom served1n the OIC.

‘ _ 0. Mr. Kavanaugh initially leftthe OIC1n 1997. In Apr1l1998, the OIC requested Mr. .

Kavanaugh to handle a Supreme Court argument regarding an attorney--client privilege

. , case arising out of the Vince Foster investigation. Mr. Kavanaugh did not return to the

'OICIn order to work on the Lewinskymatter. ‘

0 Mr. Kavanaugh praised and supported JudgeStarr when Judge Starr was unfairly

criticized for his work. Even the Washington Post editorial page acknowledged that

much of the criticism -was unwarranted: '

0 “Yet the sum of Mr. Starr's faults constituted a mere shadow of the villainy of

which he was regularly accused. The larger picture is that Mr. Starr pursued his

mandates1n the face of a relentless and dishdnorable smear campaign directed

against him by the White House.. Hedelivered factually rigorous answers to the

questions posed himand, for the'most part, brought credible indictments and

obtained appropriate convictions. For all the criticism of the style of his report on

the Monica Lewinsky ordeal, the White House never laid a glove on its factual

contentions The Various ethical allegations against him have mostly melted away ‘

p on. close inspection. At :the end of the day, Mr. Starr' got a lot of things right.”

 



  

4’ ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh took Seven months to respond to written questions from

Senators, which demonstrates that he does not respect.the Senate confirmation process.

RESPONSES:

' ‘ o This1s a non-issue After his first hearing1n April 2004, Mr. Kavanaugh correctly ‘

understood that no further action would occur on his nomination that year. He further

> understood thathe was required to submit answers to any written follow-up questions ,

before the end of the Congressional session so that the record of his 2004 hearing would

,~ be complete were he to be re-nominated1n 2005.

0 Mr Kavanaugh did, in fact, fully comply with that deadline andprovided responses to all

written questions prior to the end ofthe session. .

0 Mr. Kavanaugh participated'in asecond hearing before theCommittee in 2006 and was

availableto'respond to all additional questions from senators. Mr. KavanaUgh also made

clear that he tookresponsibility if there hadbeen any misunderstanding regardingthe

deadline1n 2004. . -

0 Mr. Kavanaugh has fully cooperated with the Senate. In fact, he has responded to more

Senate hearing questions and more written and foll0w--up questions frOm Senators than

any ofthe 56 D.C. Circuit judges appointedSince that court’s creation in 1893.

. _ ‘0 Mr. Kavanaugh has also undergone threeseparate ABA investigations, in which all 42

- » individual reviews concluded that hewas “Well—Qualified” or “Qualified.” ' .

17’



‘ALLEGATION: Br’ettKavanaugh has repeatedly demonstrated his hostility to the separation of '

' ‘church and state in several cases involving religion and education. For instance, in Good News

1 Clubv Milford Central School, 533 U. S. 98 (2001), Mr Kavanaugh argued that theU. S.

'_ ConStitution required a New York public sChool district to allow a Christian organization to hold

. ‘an evangelical w0rship service after school hoursIn an elementary school’s cafeteria. er.

Kavanaugh alsoshowed his hostility to publiceducation when he defended the constitutionality

. ‘of a Florida School voucher program that drains taxpayers’ money from public schools to pay for

' students to attend religious sChoo‘ls. , ,

" RESPONSES.

‘ _o In these cases, Mr. Kavanaugh argued on behalf of his clients that the U. S. _

Constitution required equal treatment of religious viewpoints, religious organizations,

and religious Schools.

0 In GoOd News Club, the US. Supreme Court, in a 6-3 decision, agreed with the ’

position taken by Mr. Kavanaugh on behalf‘of his client. , .

o In an amicus brief in thatcase, Mr. Kavanaugh simply argued on behalf of his,

client for the principle that religiOus perspectives should be given equal

treatment in the public sphere ‘

o The schOol district allowed members, of the public to use school facilities for 7.

artistic, social, civil, recreational, and educational purposes; however, it

specifically forbade school premisesbeing used for “religious purposes.”

.0 Mr Kavanaugh’s brief On behalf Of his client argued that the schOol district’s.

policy was unconstitutional because it targeted‘‘religious speech'for a

distinctive burden.” , - >

0 Five DemOcratic State Attorneys General joined an amiCus brief in Good ,

News Club, taking the same pOSition that Mr. Kavanaugh took on behalf of his

'client, arguing that the school district’s discrimination against religious speech

was unconstitutional.

6 In the Florida school voucher litigation, Mr. Kavanaugh was part of a team of lawyers

representing Florida state officials who were defending FIOrida’ s opportunity

scholarship program. The program sought to provide children1n failing public

schools with aCCess to higher quality private education and also to improve the

. quality (if FIOrida’ 5 public schools through competition.

0 The opportunity scholarship program allowed Students at failing public

schools to transfer to a better public school or to a private school atpublic

expense. . - »

o The program ’was limited and carefully tailored to provide choice to those

parents with the greatestneed, and to spur public schOol improvement thrOugh

competition ’ . .

. 18



’ 1 H. L ' . 0 Religious and noné'religious priVate schools can participate in the program On 1

' ' ' 'an equal basis. Moreover,‘ parents directed public'funds to these private '

schools throughtheir independentchoices.

' 0 The US. Supreme Court has upheld the constitutionality of a School voucher program

in Cleveland that1s similar to Florida’s Opportunity scholarship program
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‘ALLEGATION: Brett Kavanaugh has changed his position on executive privilege. While

working for Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr during the Clinton Administration, Mr.

‘ _ Kavanaugh argued for a narrow interpretation of the privilege. As Associate White House

Counsel, however, he asserted executive privilege for the Bush Administration1n a variety of

» cases, includingin his work drafting Executive Order 132,33 which limitspublic access to

7 presidential records.

' ' RESPONSES:

While serving inthe White HouseCounsel’s Office, Mr. Kavanaugh’s work on executive

V privilege has been consistent and evenhanded. . , ;

0 Mr. Kavanaugh Worked1n the COunsel’ s Office when the Bush Administration

_ asserted executive privilege to protect records regarding the pardons issued by

> President Clinton at the end ofhis presidency and to protect certain Justice ,

' [Department documents relatedto the investigation of alleged campaign

fundraising abuses by officials1n the Clinton Administration ‘

0 Mr. Kavanaugh’s workon; government privilegelssuesfor the Office of the Independent ,

V , Counsel (OIC)Vwas consistent with Supreme COurt precedent and' prevailed in the courts._

0 On behalf of the-OIC, Mr. Kavanaugh argued that government attorneys in the

ClintonAdministration could not invoke a‘ government attorney-client privilege to . .

block the production of information relevant to a‘fedVeral criminal investigation. '

0 Both federal courts of appeals to consider the question agreed with the .

Independent Counsel’s p0sition in those cases. In both cases, the Supreme Court .

denied review. - 1

'_0 Executive Order 13233 simply establishes policies and procedures to govern requests for

V presidential records and the assertion of constitutionally based privileges. It does not

purport to set forth those circumstances under which an assertion of exeCutive privilege

shOuld be made or would be successful Nothing1n Executive Order 13233 purports to

block proseCutors or grandJuries from gainingaccess to presidential records1n a criminal

inVestigation - .

0 ma 1998 article for the Georgetown Law JOurnal, Mr. Kavanaugh argued that executive . .

I privilege may exist only with respect to nationalsecurity and foreign affairs information

in the context of grandJury and criminal trialsubpoenas '

‘ o This article demonstrates Mr Kavanaugh’s impartiality and ability to analyze

complex legal1ssues without respect to partisan concerns. ItIS not inconsistent

with any of his other work on executive privilege. ‘

The President ofthe American Bar Association1n another article on the Subject, '

complimented Mr. Kavanaugh’ss“well-reasoned and objectively presented

recommendations” and noted his‘most scholarlyand comprehensive review of

the1ssues of executive privilege.”
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The Washington'Post, May 9, 2006

A Tale of Two/udges
New’shrmiSheS,‘ 1n the judicial'nomination wars are ,-

' _‘ brewing. But their merits arenrr’tl'the same. '

ENATE REPUBLICAN leaders have de-

cided to reignite the judicial nomination

wars. The reason is polities Majority

' Leader Bill Frist’s strategy, with elections com-

ing, is to schedulevotes on the most contro-

versial of the president's remaining appeals

court nominees, forcing Democrats to capitu- .

late or filibuster — either of which works for

him.’IhefirstwillbeBrettM.Kavanaugh,the

president's stafl secretary and long-standing

nominee to the US. Court of Appeals for the

DC. Circuit. Next is Judge Terrence W. Boyle,

Whose nomination to the 4th Circuit has lan-

guished since the beginning of President Bush’s

tenure. Both nominations are provocative, but,

their merits are different. The Senate should

confirm Mr. Kavanaughbut not Judge Boyle. '

, Judge Boyle has served as a district judge in

North Carolina for many years; his elevationvto

the 4th Circuit was a particular goal 'of former I

senator Jesse Helms (R), who blocked a string

ofPresident Bill Clinton's nominees to the court

tokeeptheseatopenforhismanJudgeBoyie

has written sOme impressive environmental

opinions. But he has a high rate of reversal,

some of his workis surprisingly sloppy, and

. ' some of his civil rights opinions are terrible.

Moreover,in recent weeks it has emerged

that Judge Boyle has been careless about ethics.

 

'lhelawforbidsjudgestomleinmsesinwhich

they own stockin one of the parties. Judge.

BOylehasdonethisrepeatedly, evenintheyears

since his nomination to the 4th Circuit. His pat- '

tern ofdisregard fOr clear legal obligations is ex-

ceptional. The Senate should not condone it. .

‘ Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination is more c0mpli-‘

cated'. A wise president would have chosen

someone utterly above partisan objection. In-

steaer. Bushchoseayounglawyerwhosem-f.

reerhasplacedhimatthevortexofnumerous

ideological controversies. During the Clinton

administration, Mr. Kavanaugh worked for .,

Whitewater independent counsel Kenneth W.

Starr, whose impeachment report he helped

write. HehasalsoworkedintheWhiteHouse

counsel’s office on, among other controversial

subjects, judicial nominations. Democrats can

perhaps be forgivenfor ballcing. '

Yet Mr. Kavana'ugh1s a talentedattorney. He 7

has been invOlved1n controversies, but he does

nOt appearto be an ideologue. While Democrats

coniplainthathisexperienceistliirnitisno:

moresothanotherswhohavewonconflrrm—t

tion and served on that court. Senate Judiciary ‘

Committee Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa.) is ‘

holding a second hearing on Mr Kavanaugh’s ,.

nomination today. If it produces nothing new,

he should be confirmed.



 

. The New York Sun 7

April 27, 2006

Girded fOr Battle .

Editorial

If you thought theaccession of Justice Alito to the Supreme Court marked the end of the judicial

‘ ‘Confirmation battles that roiled the Senate earlier1n President Bush's tenure, you were wrong. After »

f takinga breather, Senate Republicans are gearing up to enter the fray again, and hopeto notch up their

first victory of the newcampaign before the Senate adjoums for itsMemorial Day recessat the end of

May. ’

In a recent conversation with reporters, an aide to Majority Leader Frist made clear that-the senator

intends to bring one high prOfile-nominee to the floor before the holiday." That nominee will be Brett

Kavanaugh, who has been named-to Served on the U.S.Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia,

the circuit ’court responsible for many suits involving the federal government and its powers. Mr.

, Kavanaugh has spent much 'of his career in public service,in'c1uding as an associate counsel in

' Kenneth Starr's Office of the Independent Counsel. ”He currently holds the post of staff secretary to the

president, in which Capacity he Coordinates the flowof documentsacross Mr. Bush's desk. He has also

_served as an appellate lawyerin private praCtice at Kirkland &Ellis, where hewas a partner. The

-Amer1can Bar AsSociation has rated him'‘well qualified."

' . Yet the Democrats can't stand him. Although after only one low profile hearing it's 'hard to say exactly

What ammunition they will fire his way as his confirmation gathers steam in the next few weeks,

' discontent is likely to focus on three areas. They will object to his youth (he turned41 in February) and

his service in Mr. Starr's office. Neither of these is likely to get far. In particular, his record from the '

Independent Counsel'5 'office shows nothing so much as that lhe's an exemplary lawyer with a

c0mmitment to public service and experience at thathazy nexis where government officials meet

accountability, terrain frequently tread by the circuit-riders WhOSe ranks he has been appointed to join. ’

More damaging might beanattempt, already being ventured aboutVin some circles, to tarnish him with

the torture issue. In particular, the allegationwould run that as the staff secretary to Mr. Bush's cabinet,

. he was somehow involvedIn the decision to employ some physical interrogation methods against .

terror suspects. But the Democrats are themselves treading perilous ground if they elect to take this

path. The charges won't hold up- Mr. Kavanaugh's post, prestigiOus though it is, is an administrative

one and he has not been responsible for making any decisions himself. Butthey will turn attention

again On the Democrats and the avidity- orlack of1-t with which they would prosecute the War on

terror. . >

In this respect, the decision to focus on pushing Mr. Kavanaugh through the Senate could prOVe a .

' particularly savvy one. Not only do Republicans think that judicial confirmation1s a winning issue for .

themin 2006, but a debate oVer Mr. KavanVaugh's nominatio,n if the debate focuses on tortuie and the

waron terror, will only foCus the public onnational security, a WeakVspOt- for Democrats. 1

Howeverthe debate ultimately plays out, however, one thing1s forsure: Another judicial debateIS

coming. That news will hearten any American with an intereSt in constitutional principles. Already,

more than 50% ofjudges on the bench today were appointed either by President Reagan or by the first

or second President Bush, presidents who, by and large, have understood the importance ofjud1c1al

‘ restraint. If Mr. Frist has his way, that percentage willincrease before the summer is out
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Legal Times

TIO  
 

' ' March 6, 2006

The Nex‘tGeneration’

_ - By EmmaSchwartz, Legal Times

. ' Most nights a line snakesout the d00r at Lauriol Plaza, the trendy Mexican restaurant on l8th

Street1n Dupont Circle that draws a cross section of the Washington cognoscenti, many of whom - '

come asmuch to make the scene as tosample the cuisine.

On one such evening about two years ago, Jarnes Brochin,a New York lawyer, was waiting tobe

seated with a few buddies from Yale Law school, including Brett Kavanaugh, staff secretary for

President GeorgeW Bush.

‘ Nearby, Jeff Berman, then counsel to Sen. Charles Schumer (D-N.Y.) on the Senate Judiciary

' Committee, caught Kavanaugh’s eye and walked over. Kavanaughwas in the midst of a bitter '

- confirmat1on battle over his nomination to the US. Court of Appeals forthe D.C. Circuit, but the .

staffer still wanted to trade a few friendly words before heading out the door.

i “I was struck at the time by the1rony that this guy’s boss Was spending a great deal of energy I

trying to shoot Brett dOWn, yet he was still good friends with this staffer, recalls Brochin, a

partner at Paul, Weiss, Rjfldnd, Wharton &Garrison. , ‘ ' '

It mightseem unusual, but the story isemblematic of the complex politics and loyalties often just

, behind the scenes of the judicial nomination process.It also illustrates the challenge Democrats _

9 have facing off against this 41-year-old Maryland native, whose stalled nomination is expected

' , to come before the Senate Judiciary Committee again as early as next month.

_ Kavanaugh’s conservative credentials are etched indelibly into hisrésumé. In fact, he’s

something of the Zelig of young Republican lawyers.0A protégé of independentcounsel Kenneth

Starr, he was a key figure1n the Whitewater investigation. In therecount fight after the 2000

election, he served as a foot soldier1n the legalarmy that descended onFlorida and gave Bush

I ‘ his presidency. As a lawyer for Bushin the White House counsel’s office,he shepherded moSt of

the administratiOn’ s contentious federal courtnominees,including Miguel Estrada and Priscilla

' Owen.

But whether his right-wing bona fides will inciteenough Democratic oppOSition to keep him off

the bench remains an open question. ‘
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THE LONG AND WINDING ROAD

Kavanaugh was first nominated to the D.C Circuit1n July2003, but faced sharp opposition at

his hearing the following April, Where Senate Democrats lambasted him for his youth, lack of

‘Jud1c1al experience, and partisanship. Although the American Bar Association rated him‘Well

, qualified” Schumer bluntly labeled Kavanaugh’ s nomination‘‘payment for political services

rendered” . . V

Attention shifted, however, to the 2004 presidential electiOn, and Kavanaugh’s nomination was

. marooned1n committee. He was then left out of the “Gang of 14” deal last summer, which

' . allowed three previOusly controversialnominees to be voted on in the Senate and that seemed to '

. signal nobody Was intereStedin a brawl over himThen came more than six months of bruising

. Supreme Court confirmation fights, during whiCh Kavanaugh remained buried.

But When the Senate movedto .hold over all nominees at the end of the last congressional

session, Kavanaugh was again left out becauseof Democratic opposition. So the White House

*renominated him” in January, sending the message that it won’t allowV‘Kavanaugh to be forgotten.

Now he’s back at the front Of the confirmation line. And while Sen. Arlen Specter (R--Pa.),

J ' Chairman of the Judiciary Committee, has made Kavanaugh a priority this session, his path looks

’ just asr0cky as it did two years ago. Just last Friday, Senate Democrats renewed their call for

anotherhearing on Kavanaugh. The D.C. Circuit -~ often called the second-most-important

court in the country because of its jurisdiction over federal goVernment agencies —-— has been

fertile ground for past cOnfirmation fights. Exhibit A: the controversy over MiguelEstrada, so

nasty that it led him to withdraw1n September 2003. -

Senate Democrats are girding for a similar knock—down, drag-outfight over Kavanaugh, which

; looms as the latest test of their clout on future federal court confirmations.

i: “If the Democrats Weren’t able to stop- [Samuel] Alito,”says Sheldon Goldman, a political

science professor at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, ‘the question that is being

asked now is, How can they stop anyone who1s as professionally qualified as Brett Kavanaugh?”

7 MAKING A MODEL CONSERVATIVE

. Politics have always threaded through Kavanaugh’s life.Raised1nBethesda, Md, hewas the

only child1n a tight—knit family of lawyers. His mother, Martha,was a prosecutor in the state

I attorney’ 5 office and later worked as acriminal defense lawyer. She was nominatedto the

Montgomery CountyCircuit Courtm-1995, where she served until retiring, nearly fiVe years

ago. - - . ' ‘ ' .

Kavanaugh’s father, Edward, was a prominent figureinside the Beltway. As head of the

Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fragrance Association f0r 22 'years,-he_ Was friends With congressional

' heaVyweights including the late Speaker of the House Thomas ‘iTip” O’Neill (D-Mass.) and Sen.

Orrin Hatch (R-Utah). (Indeed, Hatch gavehim a special Welcome at his sOn’ 3 nomination

hearing.) . ~-
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Bright, hard—working, and unflappable,1Kavanaugh attended all—boys Catholic schools, first at '

Mater Dei and then at Georgetown Preparatory High School, where he excelled both in class and '

in sports, playing on the basketball and football teams. Friends also recall him being infused with

a sense of religious faith that remains impOrtant to him today.

From. an earlyage, Kavanaugh seemsto have been drawn to the law. Growing up, he sat in on

some of his mother’s cases and spent a few summers interning on the Hill. But unlike many

children of well-connected WaShingtonians, Kavanaugh didn’t come off to others as arrogantor

‘ transparently ambitious. “Brett’s a chess player,” says Steve Ochs, Kavanaugh’s high school

historyteacher. “He alwayssees moves ahead withouthaving guile.”

Thatsense of reservecarried over to YaleUniversity, where friends recall him as more 01f a -

spOrts guy than a campus partisan involved1n student politics. Kavanaugh’s more liberal friends

certainly knew he was conservative but say he based friendships on shared interests, rather than

shared politics. . ~ »

KaVanaugh went directly to Yale Law School, graduating1n 1990. While there he wrote an

article1n the Yale Law Journal analyzing the 1986 Supreme Court case Batson v. Kentucky,

> which restricted the use Of peremptory challenges to strikeJurors on the basis of race Kavanaugh

argued that the decision still left the exact enforcement prOcedures to the lower courts, but

advocated a defendant’s right to be present during any.hearing on the proper use of peremptory

challenges. -

> After law school, Kavanaugh spent two years clerking1n federal appeals courts, first for Judge

Walter Stapleton on the U. S. Court of Appeals for the 3rd Circuit and then forJudge Alex

Kozinski on the U. S. Court of Appeals for the 9th Circuit (anIcon fOr many legal conservatives,

but something of an iconoclast himself). ‘ , .

, Kozinski’ s clerkshipsare notOriously demanding, a kind of boot camp for young lawyerswith

’ 'Federalist Society credentials. A perfectionist and an outspoken conservative on a liberal court,

Kozinski routinely cycles through dozens of draftson opinions.To meet the workload,

» Kavanaugh and his fellow clerks Worked1n shifts. Mark Perry, now co—c—hair of Gibson, Dunn &

. Crutcher’ s D.C. office, recalls that when he clerked alongside Kavanaugh, he took the early shift,

which started at 6 a.m.,while Kavanaugh had the “late” one, which began at 8 am. — and ran

until 9 or 10at night, six days a week. ~‘-' . » ’

In Kozinski, Kavanaugh founda mentor and anintellectual sparring partner. “He’s not one to

sort ofJump to conclusions. He weighs and he considers and goes back and forth’ Kozinski

recalls of their legal debates. “I think we sort ofreinfOrce each o.’ther’ Kozinski likens ‘ .

Kavanaugh’s legal philosophy to that ”of Chief Justice John Roberts Jr. and Alito. “The question

is what he would do in close cases,” he _says.“‘.I think in Close cases he Would offer the

, conservative-libertarian result.” ‘ 7 " 5 A ~ ,

From Kozinski’s.chambers,‘Kavanaugh moved to a yearlong fellQWship in the solicitor general’s

office under Starr. There he worked alongside conservative luminaries such as Roberts and

 



 

 

Maureen Mahoney and had a chance to argue his firSt appeals court case. In 1993, Kavanaugh

moved up theclerkship ladder again, this time intothe chambers of Justice Anthony Kennedy on

. the Supreme Court. - '

PLUNGING INTO WHITEWATER» '

As Kavanaugh’s Kennedy c1erkship was ending in the summer of 1994, Starr was tapped to

replaCe Robert FiSke as independent counsel1n the Whitewater investigation. One of his first

moves was to bring Kavanaugh on board. ' ' . *

Itwas awatershed moment for the 29-year-old laWyer,‘ one that would earn him both acclaim

"and lasting enemies. One of his initial duties was to’lead the probe into the apparent Suicide of

White House counsel Vincent Foster, a close personal friend of President Bill Clinton and first

- lady Hillary and a former colleague of Hillary’ S at the Rose Law Firm1n Arkansas — which

‘ .‘_Kavanaugh also investigated. Though Starr closed these inVestigationS without prosecuting,

Kavanaugh did not make any friends1n the Clinton White House. Now—Sen. Clinton (D—‘N.Y.) in

particular took bitter exception to Kavanaugh’s investigatory tactics,which She vieWed as a ‘-

' partisan Witch hunt meant to destroy her and her husband.

In 1997, Kavanaugh briefly retreated into private practice,joining Kirkland & Ellis, Starr’ S old -

' , firm. But after less than a‘ year, Starr asked him to return to the independent counsel’s office to

argue a case stemming from the Foster investigation that had been granted certiorari bythe 1

Supreme Court. ,

'. The case, Swidler & Berlin v. United States, ledato animpOrtant decision on the scope Of

attorneyeclient privilege _— but not one-in Kavanaugh’S favor. The issue was Whether attorney

James Hamilton was required'to turn over notes to Starr on a conversation he had with his now-

deceased client, Foster.‘ Kavanaugh argued that lower court precedent, particularly in criminal

cases, suggested that the attorney-c-lient privilege did not survive the death of the client. Many

, attorneys found the position Controversial because it encroachedon a well—established privilege.

. Hamilton, who argued the case himSelf, says despite the IOSS, Kavanaugh wasimpreSSive. “Brett

. ' is obviously a very talented lawyer. Although he lost the Swidler case — to the benefit of both

'clientS and the profession— he did well with a most difficult position.” .

According toBob woodward’s book Shadow. Five Presidents and the Legacy of Watergate,

‘ Kavanaugh was also something of a moderating forcein the office. He was amOng those who

encouraged Starr to seek direct testimony from White House intern Monica Lewinsky and

Clinton about their affair, rather than simply write the report based on Secondhandaccounts. He

questioned whether Starr needed to hand oVerthe narrative section of the final repOrt to

CongreSS. And though he helped assemble the 11 possible legal violations laid Out in the report

, he was opposedto Congress’ decision to release the reportto the public

‘ Evenafter he left Starr’ S office, KaVanaugh continued to expreSS concerns over the power -

afforded the independent counsel, going so faraS to write an articlefor the Georgetown Law
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Journal arguing that Congress should change the statute to limit the politicization ofthe

independent counselposition.‘

Yet Kavanaugh’s tenure with Starr continues to enrage Democrats, who note that he has

defended the former independent c0unsel’s work1n newspaper editorials. In one such piece for

' The Washington Post, Kavanaugh said that subsequent congressional action, such as the vote by

the House" of Representatives to impeach Clinton, fully vindicatedStarr’s investigation.

THE PRESIDENT’S LAW FIRM ’

In 1999, Kavanaugh returned to Kirkland, wherehe mostly 'handled’appellate cases for corporate

' clients such as Verizon Communications Inc., America 'Online Inc., and General Motors Corp.

- Even in private practice, Kavanaugh managed to get involved in charged. cases. For instance, he

. . and a colleague joined the last-ditch appeal of Elivan Gonzalez’s deportation back to Cuba after a

' panel on the US. Court of Appeals for the II th Circuit ruled, that it did not have jurisdiction to 7,

overturn the Department of Justice’s decision. The Supreme Court denied cert. ‘

Kavanaugh also filed an amicus brief in the 1999 'case Santa Fe School District v. Jane Doe, in

which he represented two RepubliCan congressmen Who were supporting a school district’s

policy that allowed student-initiated prayer at football games. The Supreme Court ruled that the

policy violated the Constitution’s establisMent clause. . '

But Kavanaugh’s true return topolitics came in ’2000,when he joined the Bush recount team in

‘ 1 Florida, overseeing Volusia County. After the eleCtion he Was offered a spot in the White House .

' counsel’s office, then headed byAlberto Gonzales, where he jOined an A list of top conservative

lawyers, including Rachel Brand, now assistant attorney general f0r the Office of LegalCounsel; ,

Stuart BOwen, now special inspectOr general for Iraqreconstruction, andCourtney Elwood, the

current deputy chief of staff for Gonzales.

That office, hOWever, has comeunder scrut1ny: recently for its role in drafting memos justifying\

the use of torture in questioning terrorism suSpects and validating the National Security

I Agency’s domestic eavesdropping program. Althoughhe worked1n the office at the time

i . Kavanaugh hasn’t been directlytied to thoSe controversialpolicies ‘

1; He was,however, atthe forefront of other divisive1sSues, most notably servingas a chief

- architect of the administration’s judicial selectionprocess. He helped vet candidates and Worked . ‘ I

as a liaison betweenthe White House and Capitol Hill, Coordinating hearings with Republican

, staffers. .

Along with judicial nominations, Kavanaugh pushed tort reform legislation on issues including

asbestos, class actions, and terrorism risk1nsurance. He was also the main author of a

' ' controversialexecutive memo that allows presidents and their families to limit the release of

‘ presidential documents. /
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Once again in a place known for grueling hours, Kavanaugh stood out. He became a fast favorite

of Gonzales, who put him forward as a candidate for a seat on the US. Court of Appeals for the

4th Circuit. Maryland‘senators objected becaUse they wanted a nominee who had practiced in "

their home state. ,- V ' ' ,

Meanwhile, Kavanaugh replaced Harriet Miers as staff secretary, a little-known but powerful

post in the Executive Office of the President». It’smore a political than a policy job, but lawyers '

often hold it because it requires reviewing every piece of paper before it lands on the president’s

desk. Kavanaugh’s position has brought him close to Bush, with whom he has traveled around

the globe. The president even'made aspecial appearance at Kavanaugh’s 2004 wedding to ,

Bush’s personal secretary, Ashley Estes, held, at Georgetown’s Christ Episcopal 'Church.

' The close association with the. president has only fanned Democratic furor over Kavanaugh’s

nomination. Democrats especially wantto questiOn‘him on whether he had a role in apprOving

the NSA wiretapping program. ‘.‘He doesn’t have the legal philosophy that ought to be had for

' ' that position,” says Elliot Mincberg, legal directOr of the liberal People For the American'Way.

“Most of his career has been spent as a fareright advocate,” Maybe so, but Democrats have few

options to derail Kavanaugh, without resorting to a filibuster. '

, . Inthe meantime, in his West Wing office, Kavanaugh remains busy serving the president he '

, helped put in the White House. In, that office three large photographs adorn the front wall;

‘ In the first, the president appears at his Oval OffiCe desk With Kavanaugh and now-ChiefJustice

Roberts. To the right is a picture of Bush greeting the late Pope Johanaul II at the Vatican. The

third’shot shows the president, behind a wooden podium,'introducing his first crop ofjudicial

nominees from the spring of 2001, a group that included Roberts, Estrada, and Owen.

It’s a display befitting of a presidential aide, no doubt. But nervous Democrats might wonder.

{how they would look in a judge’s Chambers. . , ‘ -
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UNITED STATESCOUW or? APPEALS
FOR THE THIRD CIRCUIT

WALTERK STAPLETON " FEDERAL BUILDING-.BMKING STREET ‘

CIRCUI'I’JUDGE ‘ ,y . WILMINGTON.DEIBSOI ‘ i ' '

May3, 2006 t /’

Hon. ArlenSpecter

;‘ United States Senate

711 Hart Building ’ ,

‘Washington, DC. 20510

Re: Brett MfKavanaughi. - '

Dear Chairmm SpeCteri

I write to share my assessment of the qualifications of Brett Kavanaugh for service

as a United States Circuit Judge.

- . , It has been my privilege toserve as afederaljudge for thirty-five years. For the last

. ' twenty of those thirty-five years, I have served as a United States Circuit Judge and, am

. intimately familiar With the demands ofthat position, Mr. Kavauaugh worked closely with

, me as my law clerk, and I am also intimately familiar with his talents, experienceand

character. In. my opinion, Mr. Kavanaugh is superbly qualified to serve as a United States

Circuit Judge, and I have no reservations whatever in predicting that he would make an

' extraordinary contribution to the administrationofJusticein any Court ofAppeals.

Mr. Kavanaugh'5 legal skillsareimpressive. As evidenced by his academicrecord '

as well as his subsequent professional performance, he has apowerful and creative mind.

Indeed, “brilliant,” an adjective I rarely use, is entirelyappropriate for use in describing Mr.

Kavanaugh. In addition, when it comes to written expression, Mr Kavanaugh has

extraordinary talent. He writes clearly, coneiSely, and with precision I have had over a

hundred well qualified law clerks, and none were more gifted1n the skills neededby a

Circuit Judge. v . , ‘

In addition to hisimpressivelegal skills, Mr.Kavanaugh has the sophistication,

insight and maturity that come from having Served'in a variety of professional positions .

1 noteworthy not only because ofthen diversity but also because ofthe grave responsibilities 1'

' theyirnposed While all of his professional experience will serve him well as a judge, a

substantial'portion cf it renders Mr." Kevanaugh exceptionally well qualified in terms of

. . _ experience. I refer, of course, to the fact that, in addition to his exposure to private practice .

. and service to the President, Mr. Kavanaugh has had substantial litigation experience on ,



 

both sides of the bench. As you are aware, he has worked in a “One-to-one” relationship p

with two Court ofAppealsjudges, a Justice ofthe Supreme Court, and the Solicitor General

of the United States As you are alsoaware, Mr Kavanaugh’s litigation eXperienee has

included appearances before all levels of our federal courts.

Finally, I‘m confident that Mr. Kevanaugh’s perspectives on both life and the law I

will result in his becoming what I regard as a H‘judge.s judge” His personal confidence is

matched by his humility, and his legal acuity by his good, common sense judgment. When

he served as my clerk. no case was too small to deserve his rapt attention _,and without

exception, he initiated his evaluation of a case with no predelictions. His ultimate

‘ recommendation resulted from a careful case-by-eaSe analysis ofthe facts and an objective

application ofthe releVant precedents He is firmly committed to the proposition that there

must be equal justice for all and that this can be a reality only ifall of our courts faithfully

and objectively apply the statutory declarations of Congress and the teachings of the

Supreme Court.

‘ In short,‘ my assessment is that Brett Kavanaugh _is extraordinarily well qualified to

be a United States Circuit Judge, I‘can connnend him to you without reservation.

, 'sinemly,

' Walter K. Stapleton .

United States Circuit Judge - 3d
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7’ HonorableArlen Specter

71-1 Hart Senate Office Building

1 Washington,DC 20510

1, Dear Senator Specter

’ Whenin the course of a recent conversation I mentioned to youthatI have known , 7

’1 1 Brett Kavanau-gh since his daysas a law clerk to my colleague Judge Walter Stapleton,

you inquired as to myviews as to his suitabilityfor appointment to the DC Circuit, and I

1: {31 am- pleased to respOnd. I do so onthe basis Ofmy acquaintance with Brett during his

' clerkship days, my cOnversations about him with JudgeStapletbn, my knowledge ofhis

_ subsequent career, and myfrequent dealings with him over the matterof Court of - a

7 . Appealsappointments When I wasChief Judgeofthis Courtandhewasemployedin the , ‘ '

* . Officeof White HOuse Counsel. , . y . , 1, '

I consider Mr. Kavanaugh tobe an extraordinarilyable lawyer, basedupon his

stewardship as reported tome by Judge Stapleton; h1s clerkship withJustice Kennedy,

, -. and his record of achievement, including argumentcf1mp0rtant cases before the Supreme ?

i ‘ Court When he Was in the Solicitor General’s Office During mydiscussions with him ’

over the matter of appointments tothe Third Circuit, I found him extraordinarily

‘ insightful andhelpful. I can also report that the matter of ideOlogyof putative nominees 1 _ 1

i never entered into our discussion, whichis consistent With What Judge Stapleton has told '

. » me -that Brett was not ideologically driven. I add as a postscriptthataJudgeis a very ' ' ' ‘

‘ v good arbiter 0fthe ideological bent of hisor herlaw clerks

1 While mypersonal contact with Brett has been sporadic,my sensethatheis .-

1‘ enormously competent and highly professional impelsme tothe view that he would be an I . ,

V ' .excellent appointeeto the- DC Circuit who WOuld, in the model ofhis mentor, Judge "

' ' Stapleton,always follow the law and nOt any perSonal agenda (ifindeed he has one)

. Sincerely,__1 f

 

 



 

. . Dear Chairman Specter

 

" May 5,2096

The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington,D.C. 20510

i

As former AttorneysGeneral of the United States, we write in strong support of j

Brett Kavanaugh’ssnominatio'n to the United States Court of Appeals fOr the D.C. Circuit. '

Our past experiences as Attorneys General include extensive involvement1n the selection

ofJudges combined witha comprehensive knowledge of and familiarity with our federal

court system. From thatvantage point we can each?state withcertainty that Mr ‘

Kavanaugh15 an outstanding nominee to the federal bench.

Mr. KaVanaughis particularly known forhis intelligence commitment to public

service, and integrity. Throughout his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has shown a dedication to

the legal profeSSion and the mile of law, and his professional accomplishments speak ,

volumes to his ability to serve as a federal judge. His headernic credentials are

superlative, havingDcraduated from Yale University and from Yale Law School He

followed these achievements by clerking for Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy.

Mr. Kavanaugh brings a wealth of broad experiences to this nOmination, ranging from

private practice as an associate and partner at a prestigious law firm to years as a 01056:

' ,advisor to the Presidentof the United States. During that time, he has practiced'in each

level of our judicial system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, working on

, both criminal and civil matters. Mr. Kevanaugh also brings other qualitiesto the table-

namely awarm personality, a strung work ethic, and a good character.

We believe that Mr. Kavanaughpossesseseach characteristic of an outstanding

nominee to the U.S Court of. Appeals for the D.C Circuit, including academic and

professional credentials and integrity We therefore urge this Committee and the Senate

to move quickly to confirm Mr Kavanaugh to the federal bench. America would be well

sched by Mr. Kavanaug ’spromptconfirmation

5" Sincerely, i

I William P, Barr, Attorney General under

President. George H.W. Bush, 19914993

{'32 V

 



On behalf 6f:

Griffin B. Ball, Atrorney General under

j President Carter, 197791979

Edwirr Met-:0; III, Attorney General under

President Reagan, 1985-1988

Dick Thornburgh, Attorney General under , .

Presidents Ronald Reagan and George H W; Bush,:

1983—1991, _

f John‘Ashcroft, Att0rney Generél under '

cc: The Honorable Patrick 'I. Leahy

President George W. Bush, 2001-2005

I. ,rm—— 0
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Wiley/Rein &‘Fieldjng LLP

Fred F. Fielding .

202.719.7320

ffielding@wrf.com

1776K STREET NW ,. ‘ - ' 1/

WASHINGTON, DC 20006 i i

PHONE 202.719.7000

FAX 202.719.7049 , ‘

Virginia Office \ May 5: 2006

, 7925 JONES BRANCH DRIVE

. SUITE 6200 ,

MrLEAN, VA 22102

PHONE 703.905.2800

FAx' 703.905.2820

.. The Honorable Arlen Specter

www.wrf-com' Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

V i United States Senate ' . ..

' 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20510 '

Dear Chairman Specter:

. . We are writing to offer our'strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh

, . g , to the United States Court of Appealsfor the D.C. Circuit. We have each served as

. ‘I Counsel or Deputy Counsel to the President, and believe that Mr. Kavanaughhas

the qualifications and experience necessary- for the D.C. Circuit.

As: former Counsel and Deputy Counsel to the President, we understand the

‘ importance ofjudicial appointments, particularly'those to the federal courts of

appeals. In‘our view, Mr. Kavanaugh‘pOSSesses all of the requisite qualifications for

such an appointment, including outstanding academic-credentials, keen intellect, a . I

" calm and thoughtful demeanor,\and exceptional analytiCal skills. He has extensive

relevant professional eXperience, including arguments before the Supreme Court of

' the United States and the federal courts of appeals.

V'We would also like to emphasize the criticalnature of the po'sitiOn that Mr. _ ‘

Kavanaugh currentlyholds as Staff Seeretary. {The importanceof this position, as ' '

well as its substantive nature, ’is not always well‘knoWn or understood outside the

White House. As StaffSecretary, Mr. Kavanaugh is responsible for ensuring that ' >

all relevant views a‘re'concisely and accuratelypresented to the President The '

ability to assess presentations ofdiffering arguments on a wide range of topic areas

is a skill that would serve him well on theD.C. Circuit .
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I The Honorable Arlen Specter," i

_ May 5, 2006

Page 2

Mr. Kavanaugh would bea fair and impartial judge, dedicated to the rule of laW

He possesses the highest personal integrity and1s exactly the type of individual this

country needs on the federal appellate bench We urge the Senate to actpromptlyto I

confirmhim to the US. Court ofAppeals for the D.C Circuit. 1

Sincerely,

\....\\../........,
Fred F. Fielding

onbehalf of:

Arthur B. Culvahouse, Jr

Peter J Wallison

' Phillip D. Brady

Richard A. HauSer"

Timothy E. Flanigan

David G. Leitch "

John P. Schrr'iitz

Jay B. Stephens

cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy ‘
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' Chair‘man. Committee on the Judiciary

_ United States Senate

' _ Washington DC 20510

' Dear Chairman Specter

 

GIBSON,DUNN SLCRUTCHERLLP

LAWYERS .

A REGISTERED LIMITED “ABILITY PARTNERSHIP

INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS

 

.1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W Watkington, DC. 20036-5306

' ' (202) .955-8500

,www.gib§0ndunn.com_ 1,

L . 'I‘Olsun@gibsondunn.cnm ‘

, ”May 3,2006

'DircctDi-al . a ' . j J j ' ' ' - , ClientNo.

(202) 955-8668 ~ '

FaxNo.1

(202) 5309575

The Honorable Arlen Specter . -

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

. As former Solicitors General of the United States we write to urge this

Committee and the Senate to vote to confirm Brett Kavanaugh to the United States

 
' . Court of Appeals for, the DC Circuit. Mr. Kavanaugh embodies all of the characteristics

that make an outstanding federal court of appeals judge: exceptional appellate

experience. stellar academic credentials, and Unquestioned integrity.

Each of us has practiced extensivelyIn the federal courts of appeals and the

‘ Supreme Court of the United States. Our experience has giVen Us invaluable insight

into the esSential qualities of a good federal appellate judge. A federal judge must be

completely impartial and dedicated to the rule of law intelligent, reflective, and even

tempflered

’ Mr. Kai/anaughithoroughly embodies these‘qualities, and We would welcome the

opportunity to practice before him. His academic credentials are impeccable. and his

professional acmmplishments great and varied. Mr. Kevanaugh has extensive

' . appellate experience, including both civil and criminal matters. in the courts of appeals

andthe Supreme Court of the United States. Perhaps mest importantly Of all, he is .

rightly known for his absolute integrity and sustained dediCation to public service.

LOS ANGELES ‘NEW you WASHINGTON. DC. SAN FRANCISCO ,I’ALO ALTO

LONDON VI‘ARJS M-‘tJNICI-I unussns murder, couNTy CENTURYCITY DALLAS DENVER
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GIBSON. DUNN &CRUTCHERLLP

The Honorable ArlenSpecter

May 3 2006

Page 2 ’

    

    

We have absolutely no hesitation endorsing Mr. Kavanaug‘h. He is exceptionally

well qualified to serve on the Court of Appeals forthe District of Columbia and would’lbe

»- a great credit to the judiciary. We therefore urge this Committee, and the Senate as a

>. whole to act promptly to confirmhim.

V» Very truly yours.

odore B. Olson, Solicitor General, 20'01-2‘0'04;

   

On behalf of:

. Kenneth w. Starr, Solieitor General, 1989—31993

_ Charles Fried, Solicitor General,‘ 1985-1989

. ' cc: ” The Honorable PatrickJ. Leahy-

I Office ofLegal PolicyU. S: Departmentof Justice

703485111 .noc
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. wrulunP. Bln' ’ ‘

mmvrmpmmtnndoomrcom , .‘ , “ ' veriZOfl

' ‘ , '2 4 1006AvonuootthoAmterbuu

May 10,2005 ‘ ' . . ' ' ' NchorK NY rouse , ‘

‘ l v , H , ' Z rhea. 212.395.1656

The Honorable Arlen Specter . ' _- . Fax 212.597.2557

United States Senate - - .

711 Hart Senate Office Building

_ Washington, DC. 320510-3802

Dear Chairman Specter:

, I am writing to give my strongest recommendation on behalf of Mr. BrettKnvannugh to

. serve on the U.S. Court of Appeals of the DistriCt of Columbia Circuit. I have known him .

both professionally and as a friend for almost :1 decade and. I can attest that heis

' exceptionally well qualified to serve on that court.

As general counsel of GTE and subsequently Verizon. I was fortunate "to have Brett Work

on a number of matters for me While he was at the Kirkland 8c Ellis law firm. Brett quickly

established himself as one of the key outside lawyers I went to on some of my toughest ‘

' legalissues. He has a keen intellectexceptional analytical skills, and soundjudgment.His

writing is fluid and precise. I found thathe was able to see all Sides of an issue and

' ‘ appreciate the strengths and weaknesses of competing approaches!He was particularly

. “ _ effective in dealing with novel issues-Which required some original thinking. 1115: a team

- . approach, by which we combine outside lawyers and in-house lawyers into teams to work

on various issues. In this regard. we at Verizon found Brett to be extremely collegial and a

delight to work with.

. Over the yearsI have come'to know Brett as a friend as Well as a professional colleague. In

addition to his powerful legal skills. I can say unequivocally that hepossesses preciSely the

temperament we seek1n our federal judges He has a profOund sense of humility and the

intellectual curiosity and honesty to exPlore and consider.contending positions. He'18 _

' patient and highly considerate of others. Above all. he15 blessed with a delightfulsense of

humor. ,

Finally. I can assure you that Brett isa man of the higherit character and’pcrsonal‘ integrity.

In my many years of experience With him. I have neVer seen a situation in which he has cut

‘ _ corners or allowed expediency to override “doing the right thing."

' , In short, Brettpossesses all the Characteristics which we should want in our jurists. I urge

the Committee to recommend him to the full Senate PleaSe let me know if I can assist you

with any additional information. ,

\

Sincerely.

was]
_ WilliamP. Barr

 



 

 

 

Davld dunes , ' . ’ . . f ' wonuuuuquaméa',

SenIcr Vice President , ‘ - ' . , One American Road ~

General Counsel . _ -" ‘ ' ' . Dearbom. MI 48126-2798 USA

May 25’,’ 2005

Via Facsimile

TheHonorable Arlen Specter , .-

- "Chairman, Committee onthe Judiciary

.i United States Senate , .

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

WashingtOn, DC. 20510

. Dear Mr. Chairinan:

I amwriting to ofifer my strong personal suppOrtfor theconfirmation of Brett Kavanaugh to >

' the United States Court of Appeals for the D.C.Circuit. '

During my service as Deputy Counselto the Presidentfrom 2002-2005, I had the privilegeof

‘ working with Mr Kavanaugh first when hewas Senior Associate Counsel to the President

and then when he became Staff Secretary. In all of hisresponsibilities at the White HouSe, ,

Mr. Kavanaugh acted with skill, dedication, integrity, and good burner. He treated everyone ‘

with respect and dignity, and was highly admired bystaff and colleagues alike. His tenure in

’ the White House preceded'minje, and I Was especially gratified'by his tireless dedication to.

assisting me as I began my service inthat new environment; it speaks volumes about the

I quality of theindividual.‘ -

_ A Ofparticular relevance to theCommittee’s consideratiOn is the fact that Mr. Kavanaugh-

. despite portrayals'1n the press and bypartisan interest groups ~— is not an ideologuebutts first . '

-_’ and foremost faithful to the law. There1s of course no secret about Mr. Kavanaugh’5 political ,

affiliation, bat the fact that he has served his country in political posts should not differentiate

him from many other distinguished membersof theD.C. Circuit, such as Patricia Wald and -

' Abner Mikva. Like these distinguished jurists, Mr. Kavanaugh would apply the law to the ‘

best of his ability Without regard to his persOnal views. I can attest from personal knowledge

5 and repeated observation that Mr. Kavanaugh’s dedication to and respect for the rule of law'15 C

, " "far tee deep to permit political considerations to infect his rulings fi'om thebench.

r’:- ..
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‘.I am confident that, if confirmed, Mr. Kavanaugh will be an outstanding memberof the D.C.

Circuit, both as a judge and as a colleague, and that bOth the President who nominated him

and Senators that supported him would look back with great pride at their rolein placing

another accomplished jurist on the D..C Circuit. I urge you and the Committee to move

swiftly to confirm Mr. Kavanaugh ‘ v

I am of course available to discuss Mr. IKayanaugh personally withyou or others on the

'1 Committee ifit would be helpful. Thankyou for considering my views, and for your tireless

leadership of the Judiciary Committeein its important Work for our country.

With all best wishes,

Sincerely yours,

gamer
"’ .‘ I"I I DavidG. Lcitch

cc: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

. 40 ,
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By Facsimile

Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman _; .

Senate Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

. 1 Washington DC. 20510

. Dear Senator Specter.

' V I am writing to support President Bitsh's nomination ofBrett Kavanaugh to bea

judge on the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. I have known

' ~ Mr. Kavanaugh for a long time. We attended college at Yale together; we both clerked for

Justice Kennedy at the Supreme Court; and, mostrecently, we spent two years working closely

together'1n the White House Counsel‘s Office during the first two years of President George W.

Bush's first term I have thus had an opportunity toObserve Mr. Kavanaughin a variety of

settings, personal and professional and feel well-qUalified to help inform the views of open-

‘ .1 . minded Senators concerning M. Kavanaugh's fitness for office.

Brett Kavanaugh15 one Ofthe finest lawyers ofmygeneration. He has akeen

' . intellect, a deep appreciation for our institutions ofgovernment and for the role ofthejudiciary

' within it, and a judicious and moderatetemperament Heis legendarily hard-working and

i always committed to the highest ideals of public service. I represent clients in all manner of

civil and criminal disputes, and I would be relieved and gratified to find Mr Kavanaugh ona

panelin any case in Which I was involved no matter who my client wasor what the1ssue was:

he can absolutely be relied upon to be fair andimpartial and to bring to the task a clear and ’

thorough understanding of the law.

1 I understand that some Senators are inclined to doubt his fair-mindedness based

on his assioCiation over the years With prominent Republican political figures, such as Judge . ' f

Kenneth Starr and President Bush. However, as Senators no doubt understand, those who steer |

completely clear of contact with the political world -- which I am sure you and your colleagues

would agree is an honorable and Worthy field of endeavor -- are unlikely ever to find themselves

appointed to a federal1judgcship. That an individual has been allied with politicians orpolitical

smearALETINmwucwoonur1s A DELAWARE LIMITED uninrvPmmr v - " w

PnAcncmc lN amumou wn-uomsu SIDLI‘Y AlEnNamNanounrmmaamrs '
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causes in one party orthe other is not a .fair or wise basis for disqualifying an individual for a

judgeship; rather the imponant question is how the individual hasfulfilled his responsibilitiesin

those matters

_ ' In this regard, it is my firm opinion that Mr. Kavanaugh has always adhered to the

highest ideals of his profession. In my observation he has never acted as a raw partisan; -.he

always articulates all relevant considerations on both sidesof an issue for his clients, and his

, ultimate legal judgment has always been sound and based on the meritsAlthough I am disabled

from discussing specifics, Ican assure you that he has often been a voice ofmoderation and

‘ reason within the councils ofgovernment I know that there are those who dealt with him as 4

adversaries when he was working for Independent Counsel Starr who would confirm that among

1 the Starr prosecutors, he had a consistent and well.-deserved reputatiOnfor courtesy,

professionalism, and fair-mindedness -

The country is fortunate that Mr. Kavanaugh1s willing at his age to enter upon a

lifetime ofpublicservice as a member of the third branch It would be a great shame if reflexive

'_ or narrow-minded opposition were permitted todeny the nation his services I sincerely hope the V

- Senate will vote to confirm him. «

7 .Sincerely,

 

' Bradford A. Be enson .'

' cc: Honorable Patrick Leahy . I
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May 9, 2006

VIA FACSI’MILE '

The Honorable Arlen Specter . , .

Chairman. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate ‘

224 Dirksen Senate Oliice Building .

Washington, DC 20510 . r V

Dear Mr. Chairman:

I would like to respectfully submit. for your consideration and that oi‘the

distinguished members of your Committee, my views regarding the nomination of

Brett M Kavanuugh to the United States Court of Appeals lor the District of

» Columbia Circuit l believe that Mr. KevanaughIs exceptionally well-qualified to

serve on the D.C Circuit. and 1 hope that the Senate will confirm him expeditiously.

' l have known Brett both personallyand professionally tor over a decade. Based on

that experience, lean attest to his legal brilliance, strong personal character. and! . ' .

open-minded and intellectually honest approach to the law. , 7 Y. . J v .

in particular. I worked With BrettInthe White House Counsel’s Office from 2001-

2003 when l was iortunate to serve as Associate Counsel to the President. In our

relativelysmnll office l was able to observe on a daily basis both the quality of his

legal Work turd his profeSSionnl demeanor. As you likely have heard lrom many

others Brett' 5 work ethic and dedication to the task at hand whatever it may be, are ' *

unparalleled Moreovei. his legal skills are among the finest l have ever seen, and]

have been privileged to work with a great many talented attorneys over the years;

Brett'Is truly a lawyer's lawyer. llis'Impressive and diVerse professional '

experiencesand sheer ability surely place himIII the top echelon of attorneys

nationwide. I also know him to he unfailingly honest and torthright. striving always

to do the right thing. .

Finally. I would like to emphasize that in all the time that 1 have known Brett he

was always deeply interested in understanding the many sides of an issue. In our

office, he would spend hours hearing. out others who might have a different View

and analyzing a question until he'wus sure hergot it right. if he and I happened to

disagree on a matter. he was always respectful and ecurteous o1 my views, andany

difference of opinion was always takenIn the very best of humor
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. in short, Brett's talent and experience as a truly. first—rate laWyer make him'

' exceedingly well-qualified to serve on the D.C. Circuit. And his temperament --

courteous, open to other viewpoints, considerate, intellectually honest, collegial, and

. goodhumored v make him even better suited to the federal appellate bench. We

would all hefortunate as lawyers and as citizens, to have a person of his ability and .

integrity on the l)C. Circuit , , ' ,

 

4%,w”
l-lelgi C.Wulkci

. cc‘: '1he HonorablePatrick J Letthy

Ranking Member. Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate V

’ l52 Dirksen Senate Office Building

' Washington,DC 20510
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By Facsimile and US. Mail

' 'I . Thelionorable Arlen Specter

' Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate '

' 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington. DC. 205l0 ‘

U j The Honorable Patrick J. Leaby

Ranking Member; Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

. g 152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

. Washington. D.C. 20510 .

Re ' Nomina" .Brett M. v r nited‘tates‘ ircuit Jud 6

Dear ChairmamSpecter, and Senator Leahyi

. We are a bipartisan group who were classmates with Brett Kavanaugh at Yale Law

School1n the Class of 1990. Many ofus have kept1n touch with him ever since and value his

friendship greatly. We write in support ofh1s Continuation to the United States Court ofAppeals

' for the Distnct ofColumb1a Circuit. , .

. We understand that some have questioned whether Mr. Kavanaugh would make a fair and

1mpamalJudge given his political experience in the executivebranch We have known Brett

KaVanaugh for almost two decades and we are convinced that he would be fair and impartial on

' the bench. He has the integrity, intciligence, honesty, good sense and temperament to apply the

law fairly and with intellectual honesty as a judge on the United States Court ofAppeals

From the time wefirst methimas. a classmate, ‘Mr. Kavanaughhas impressed us with his

' considerable intellect friendly manner, good sense of humor and humility. His contributions to

class discusSions as a law studentwere perceptive, fair-minded rational and calm. His service as

a Notes Editor of the Yale Law Journal demonstrated his capacity for hard work, thorOughness,

thoughtfulness and collegiality. Mr. Kavanaugh was. and remains. well—liked and respected by

those who know himgregardless of their political’party afliliations or stands 0n political issues.

in the passionate intellectual atmosphere of Yale Law School, none ofus can say that Mr.

Kavanaugh stood out as ideological atall. He Was not a young man withan agenda. Rather he

was a thoughtful claSsmate and loyal friend who obviously loved the intellectual challenges of

the law and the good company ofh1s peers.

We remember Mr. Kavanau'gh from our'law school days not just for his hard work onthc

Journal or his wisdom in theclassroom, but also for his competitiveness in intramural basketball

and his enthusiasm1n organizing pre-graduation activities, suchas a bus trip to Fenway Park.

Brett Kavanaugh'is a man anyone would be proud tohave as a friend. Heis extraordinarily
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bright, yet modest and humble about his intellect His temperanient isextremely well-suited to

the federal bench

Many ofus disagremasionally strongly—with policy‘views Mr. Kavanaugh holds.

But those disagreements do not diminish our conviction that Mr Kavanaugh isa fair-minded and

reasonable man who would. as a judge. interpret and apply the law fairly. Based on our years ol‘

knowing Mr. Kavanaugh, we are firmly convinced that his allegiance as a federal judge would be

only to the Constitution and laws of the United States and not to any partisan interests. Many of

us served as law clerk's to federal judges across America,In chambers for United States District

Court and Court ofAppeals judges and United States Supreme Court justices. In that experience-

andIn our subsequent legalcareers, we have seen many models of outstanding judges. who treat

every litigant before them with respect and who work hard to apply the law to reach the correct

and just result"1 every case before than. We believe Mr. Kavanaugh would become such a

judge. We doubt that we will agreewith every decision Mr.Kava'naughmay make as a judge

(and we doubt that the 100 Senators or the United States will. either), but we firmly believe that

Mr. Kavanaugh would through hard work, diligence and thoughtfulness. reach those decisionsIn

a well-reasoned. honest and impartialmanner thatwould bring creditto the distinguished court to

which he has been nominated.

We appreciate the opportunity to submit this letterIn support of Brett Kavanaugh‘3

nomination and we urge theSenate to cenfirm him to serve as a judgeon the United States Court

ofAppeals for the District of Columbia Circuit.

3 Respectfully,

Zeb Landsrnan

' James L. Brochin ’ ' , Barr Linton '

Trevor A. Brown Kyle D. Logue

. Edmund C. Burns ' Mark W. Osler

' Whit Cobb. Michael J. Proctor

Robert E. Easton Robert Rivera. Jr.

» Jonathan 8. Franklin Douglas Rutzeu .

, Robert H. Grifl'en Austin C. 'Schlick‘ ‘

Vernon C. Grigg 111 Michael A. Schwartz

‘ 'Steven H. Hartmann , Floyd G. Short

C. Corley Holt Jeff Shuniway

. John P. Irwin ‘ Kent Sinclair v

Paul E.=Kalb Richard I. Sullivan
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The Honorable Orrin 6.1131031:

Claimnn. Committee on the Judiciary

Uni-MSW Seam

224 Dirbea Senate Office Building

* WWDC 20510

1min sirppori cram nmngh's nominationlo the Dada-crannies.cm

IhevelmownMr Knvmlfighdnoel994andhnveworkedwithhimonmmouslegnlnndpmfessionfl

mausovcrmelmtenywn. HeisexcepfionnUyweuquslifiedwsuveononeoffliemfiou’smostimpomt

eweMMuhpomkmmmlemm, nrperiornnslyflcelsldllsnndnmongcommirmemto

’ npplyingdreroleofhwinnfiirnndirnpurtinlmnmu. Mwthr.stnnmgh’simerpunonelskillswillenable

" ' himmbwomnmngwflegidmmbuofaemwhuopawndnhfimflpslmdmmmmbeau

. ' administrationofjustiee. MLKnvnnnngh'swmkalheoflieeofhdepmdthmmeelWhiWthmiceu.‘

DepinyCoumclwthekruidennuwenuhhpriorwmkintheSoficierenuansomce mdhisprivntepnodce

stKhflmdafiummreflectsblend of superior legal abilitiessndncautiousapplicationofthe principles ofjustice

nndfnirneestolegaldispuzee

j ln1995,afiercomplctingnyeerofsuvicessPreaidentofiheDisuictofColumhiaBnr IwasukedlbyKen

SturhndmgedbyRobmFistommefliepodfionofhimipdDepntyhdepmdthmLsposifion'

" whichlhcldforoneyeer, Indinthaeepscityquresponableforihehiringnndmpervisionofm. stmrnrgh.

lneveryrespectduringourrcletionship, Mr. Knvnnsnghuhibitedthehighenqunliaesofinregritysnd

‘profeuionnlisrninhiswork. 'I'heeeaniuoonsimlyexemplifyMr. Knvnnnngh'sepproedrmthepnctieeoflnw,

'vnndwdllexemplifyhistemrrensefedernlappellstejirdge. Hisnppmnchmimpomlrtquesfionsoflnwwillbe-

professioanotpnrfisnn.

I respectfully urge favorable comidention. The sdniinistr'stionof justice will be well served byhis

nppointrnent'. Thank you for your consideration

M44]/..::TL;_

Mukumhcym .

.' Mam-(m-myvm-moW-m-HMcm~wmmm
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’ The Honorable Arlen Specter .

Chairman, Committee on theJudiciary

‘ United States Senate

- 224 Dirllsen Senate Office Building

. Washington DC 20510

. Re. NewmanofBréich/Kavanaugk

' Dear Chairman Specter! ’ H V h

Iwrite to wholeheartedlysupportthe nomination ofRrett M. Kavanaugh to

’ be a Judge of the United States Court of Appeals fortheDistrict of Columbia

Circuit. ‘ \ . ,

I haveserved in the Maryland State Judiciary for twenty4three years, as a

Judge of the Circuit Court for Montgomery County, an Associate Judge ofthe

Court ofAppeals ofMaryland and, since 1993 as an active-retired judgeof the state.

And, so that youwill knew,I am a life-long Democrat. Over the years I have

formed definiteimpressiOns about the qualities that mostoften produce an excellent

. ‘ judge, and I strongly believethat Brett Kavanangh possesses those qualitimin

' abundance. ’ . .

_ I have known Bretti'or morethantwenty years, andIhadthe pleasure of

g worldng with him when he interned with me for a summer when I served on the _

Court of Appeals. Ihave stayed close to Brett and his family.’inthe intervening ' j

years, and have followed his career with greatinterest. Brett Is, without a doubt, one

ofthe finest and brightest personswith whom I have workedor associated. He has

a genuine and deeplove of the law, an absolutely tireless capacity I'Or work, and a _ '

' . friendly and sincere personality. Brett is totally without pretense and to put it quite

simply, he'B one of the warmest and nicest people you will ever wish to meet. Like

his Dad, Brett Is fiercely competitive on the golfcourse or tennis court, but your best _

_' friend when the game is over. .

_ Brett Kavanau'gh is blessed with a tremendous amount ofcommon sense and -

' a fine sense ofhumor— two attributes I ”consider important for judges at any level.

Although it has been my experience thatjudicial demeanor is one of the most '

diflicult traits topredict, I amnbsoiutely certain that Brett will represent the
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epitome of good judicial demeanor,and will be Courteous, attentive and fair to all

who appear before the Court.

\_

I recognize the critical importance of the particular'position for which Brett V

- has been nominated, and I hope I have some idea of the significant demands of that

position. Itis my honest belief that it confirmed, Brett will serve every litigant and

decide every issue fairly,without bias, prejudice, or. partisanship. As a lover of ’

Constitufional Law he will savor every difficult1ssue presented, but he will judge

‘ ‘ fairly and according to the law. Additionally, his intimate knowledge of the

operation (if government will be an added value1n this Court. Brett has packed _ ' i

more intellectual, valuable, and practical knowledge andexperience into his adult

C years than anyone I have ever known,yet he remainsunassuming and very much

with the common touch.

As the President recognized by his nomination, we have a wonderful

opportunity to move onto a critically important Court a man of highest moral

character, excellent legal and practical knowledge, demonstrated fairness and

”pleasant demeanor, who will likely prove to be oneofour finest jurists. Please do

not allow this opportunity to be lost.

 

CC: The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy

Ranking Member,Committee on the Judiciary

-. United StatesSenate '

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

' Washington DC 20510

7’49 '

 

 



 

5/9/2006

, Senator Arlen Specter

Chairman, United States Senate Judiciary Committee

Washington, DC -

Dear SenatorSpecter:

I write in support of the nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to the United States

Court of Appeals for the District of COlumbiaCircuit. This1s an entirely unsolicited

letter, I have not spoken with Mr. Kavanaugh for approximately four years, nor have I

spoken with anyone else at the White House,US Department of Justice, or U. S. Senate,

in conjunction with this nomination. ' '

, I have watched this nomination with strong interest for the past two years, but

= have Stayed silent because I-was not sure whether Mr. Kavanaugh had any role1n a pro

bono case in which I am lead counsel, Hamdanv Rumsfeld (currently pending at the

United States Supreme Court) Because of myuncertainty as to his involveme,nt I felt it

improper to comment on the nomination given my status ascounsel for a party In the

hearing before yourcommittee today, hoWever, Mr. Kavanaugh stated that he had no role

with respect to Guantanamo Bay policy. I am very grateful for the hearing today, fo1 it

' has allowed me to write to you

Accordingly, I' _feel free'to say that'Mr. Kavanaugh would. be a welcome, terrific

addition to the United States Court ofAppeals‘ Six years ago, I invited him to speak in a '

two-hour class I was teaching about the Clinton impeachment. I, and the 75—person class,

, found him open--minded, smart, and principled. In fact, after the class, I wound up .

, ‘ sending one of my best students, who happened to be quite liberal, to Work with him for a'

' time. I recall her telling me that he was principled1nhis fealty to the law to a fault, and

never let ideology get in theway ofJudgment

, I think the Washington Post today,1n its editorial urging Mr. Kavanaugh’s

confirmation, hit the nail on the head when it said that the Democrats have

understandable concerns with Mr. Kavanaugh that necessitated this second hearing given

his position in the Administration. Butnow that the hearing has taken place, it ishigh

time to confirmhim.

'It is undoubtedly true that Mr. Kavanaugh has been in the center of many legal

disputes over the past fifteen years. That strikes me as an unqualified good — he has an

enormous breadth of experiencethat will serve him Well. ‘I have watched his career for

many years, and it strikes me as one‘of almost, unmatched distinction. I would strongly

caution any who might read into his service for the Administration a lack ofjudicial

independence. * That- is not what I have seenin‘ Mr.-Kavanaugh, and not what one should



 

expect. Asyou reminded peoplein today’s hearing, Justice JacksOn handily showedhis ,- '

independence from the President despite his serVice as Attorney General. ' '

g I have only written oneletter in support of ajudicial confirmation before, fora

nominee ofeither political party, and that was for then-John Roberts to serve on the D.C.

Circuit. (As Hamdan was pending at the Supreme Court, I stayed silent with respeCt to

the high-court nominations.) I do not believe it apprOpriate to Write to you unless I feel

strongly about a particular nominee. ‘I feel strongly now: Brett Kavanaugh should be

confirmed to‘the. United States Court'of Appeals for the DC. Circuit.

At' the same time, I also have strong concerns about the need for balance on this ’

Court. At present, six of the nine sitting Judges on the DC. Circuit were nOminated by

RepublicanPresidents, and only three by Democrats. Some of that imbalance is the

unfortunate result of not providing up-or'——doWn confirmation voteson President Clinton’s

nominees in the 19905. I note that the Senate has done a much better job of confirming

i ' judgesIn recent years (including two Judges recently to the D.C Circuit). Senators from .

both parties, and your stewardship of the Committee in conjunction with Senator Leahy,‘

- have done so much to move past the acrimonious 19905. In the future, it is my fervent

hope that the Administration, and the Senate, strive toward a bench1n D.C. that mirrors

the heartland of the American people.

'- I hope this helps as your committee evaluates :Mr. Kavanaugh’s nomination.

Sincerely, .

.4er

Neal .Katyal -

Professor of Law

- , Georgetown University
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Robert M". Chesney

Assistant Professor of Law , -

Wake Forest University School ofLaw

P ..O Box 7206 .

Winston—Salem, NC27109

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dlt'ksen Senate Office'Building ‘ V p ' ‘

Washington, DC. 20510 " . v <\. ' p ' ' Apti126,»2004

Dear Mr. Chairman,

I write in support of the nomination of B1ett Kavanaughto become ajudge of the

United States Coutt of Appeals for the DC.Circuit.

. As a- former law cletk to judges on the United States District Cou1t for the

Southern District ofNew Yorkand the United States Court of Appeals For the Second

(‘i1e11it, and111 my current capacity as a law p1ofcssor, l have had occasion to considei the .

qUalitics that make for a good judge. Brett Kavanaugh has such qualities111 abund'111eo.

My comments about Mr. Kavanaugh’s qualifications. are based on having known . v

him in a personal capacity for a number of years; Through that contact, l have come to .

learn that he is an immensely bright lawyer who combines, intellect and experience with a

tremendous work ethic. Equally significant, 111oreover,' through all ofniy conversations

with him on a wide variety of subjects 1 have found him to be 11ve1y reasonable and

open-1minded thinker. Hets not an ideOlogue; 011 the eo11t1a1y, l1e1s intellectually open

and moderate. It may be a cliche, but it is i‘an to say that he has a judicial temperament.

Because he combines these essential judicial qualities— intelligence, expelienee,

diligence, and ope‘n-mindedness — l whole—heartedly support his nomination.

Ihope that these brief remarks help to shed someuseful light. Please do not

hesitate to contact mefor fu1ther information.

Very trulyy C

Professor RobertM Chesn‘ey

cc by fax: ' The Honorablc Patnck J Lc1l1y

» . Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

‘152 Dirksen Senate thce Building

. Washington, DC. 205l0 ‘

, mace ofL'cgalPoliey .

Department of Justice
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The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate -

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington. DC. 20510

Dear ChairmanSpecter: ‘ l p ‘ l l » ‘ I I 7 . ’\

I’m writing toexpress my strong support for the confirmation of Brett Kavanaugh,who has been

nominated to the U.S. Court ofAppeals for the D.C. Circuit. ,

' I had the honor of clerking at the Supreme Court the same Term that Brett clerked, and got to

know Brett well, and admire him greatly. He is brilliant, careful, and thoughtful, a first-rate lawyer

and legal thinker. His stellar academic record and his professional achievements reflect thisvelearly. '

Brett also has a temperament that is perfectly suited to the federal bench. ' He listens well, consid'j .

em all arguments seriously, and presents his views calmly and persuasively. I have disagreed with :

him on many occasions, but these occasions have only reinforced my admiration for him. He will

I I both be a highly effective judge and a valuable example to the bar. .

Finally. I am particularly impressedby Brett's commitment to public service, especiallyat a time

when we could have made, and still can make, far more money in private practice than in a govern-

mentjob. Brett cares about his country, about people, andabout the legal system more than he cares

about money. (I have nothing against people who care about money, but someone who will at every

oral argument be one or the lowest-paid lawyersm the room—sometimes by a factor of five or ten-—

had better have other priorities.)

In any event, Iam positive that Brett will do an excellent jobin this latest phase of hispublicser-

' vice. I urge you to pass his me along to the floor, and to vote to cenfirm him.

~ SincerelyYours, '

4/444. .

Eugene Volokh
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-' Vi ' mile r. ' Man

The Honorable Orrin Hatch

" ‘ . Chairman.Committeeon the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dirkaen Senate Office Building

rWashington. D.C. 20510

Re: I Nomination ofBrett M. Kavarrattgh to DC.CItem!

I bear Chairman Hatch 9. '

I have itnown Brett well for over fifleen years.since we were students together at Yale

Law School. l am a liberal Democrat, and during the time we have been friends, Brett and l have: i.

, disagreed on most political questions wehave discussed. and on many legal'Issues, as well. But

‘ notonce in that time has Brett beenanything lessthan fully respectful ofmy views. or unwilling 9 ,

to hearand take seriously what I have tosay

One ofBrett‘5 must notable characteristicsIswhatts sometimes referred to as his I

“afl'ahility." That doesn‘ t quite do it justice Brettts. ofcourse. friendly and pleasant. but there ‘ V

is more to it. At atime when politicsand law have become so deeply. divisive, Brett stands out

as someone who ternses to personalize policy disagreements. He never belittles or condescends i'

:to those with whom he disagrees. His long-standing friendships with those outside his political

circle attest to the: factthat he continues to command the respectandaffection ofpolitical

adversaries.

‘ At another politicalmoment. this Inight haVeseemed faint praise;good.manners and a “

separation of the political from the personal Ought to besomethingwe can take for granted.

' Today. though, the traits Brett exemplifiesseem to betn short supply; and it does. not strike me

' that all potential judicial nominees could layclaim to the same characteristics. 1 am confident . ,

v that Brett would bring to the benCh the same personal attributes he has displayed so consistently - 9

5 for so many years and that he would contribute significantly to thecollegialityandcivility of the

' court. __ . . , . . . ,
.9 9\ 9

Sincerely , V

Pamela Harris

«cc: The Honorable Patrick]Leahy‘

Office of Legal Policy (vtafacsmttleonly)
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'V . V ' V V V555F111een1h 511.41.11.11.

Washington, DC. #15005 ' V V V .V

.Thornaa D. Ylnnued. EC. ‘ 202 375,599., ' ' . Facsimile;
‘Tc eauwmarDIrccly: ‘ - . > . '- 202 379115ch

1 202 879-51155 - ‘ ww.klruand.com ‘ ' ' ' ' V
. lyannucelflklmandnem , _ .- , j . Dlr. Fax: 2112 871345200

, _ May 12, 2005 f

V v11 Facsimile 951 End Delivery V V

Senator Axlen Specter

Chennai:

' United States Senate

1 Comrnittee on theJudiciary

22A» Dirkaen Senate.Office Building

- Wasfington, D.C 20510

Re: Nomination afBran‘ Kavanaughfor Appointment In the United States

Court oprpeaIsfar the DistrictafCelwnbia Circuit ' -

Dear-Senator Speeter: ‘

. ‘ 'I am writing to support the nomination cf Brett Kavmugh to become a judge on the

‘ ' United States Courf of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. By way of background, I'-

clerked on the D.C. Circuit'1n 197677 for the Honorable John A Danahex. After my clerkship, I»

worked'11: the United States Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division from 1977-801. I joined

Kirkland & Ellis LLP'1n 1980 and I am currently serving as Chair of the Fixm’ s Managemenl

. Cummittee, a position I have held since 2001.1 1

_‘ D111111g my years 111 Kirkland, I worked with Bxel1 Kavanzugh on a number ofmatters. I

' can say, without qualification, 1113! Brett Kevanau‘gh1s c1111nently qu3l1'fied to be a judge on the V V

DC Cimuit. He possesses a. first—rete intellect andexceptional analytical skins. He possesses ‘,

» supener Writing skills and1311 very persuasive oral adVOeate as well He brings sound judgmem

Vand nuanceTo difficult and complex legal.matters. In short, his skills as a. lawyer are among the

bestIhave ever seen. , ,

On a personal level, Brett Kevanaugh was well liked lay people who worked with him, _

~ whether they were more senior or junior in experience. He hasa great sense ofhumor and prides ‘

lumself on getting along with everyone. He15 also unflappable even when Working under -

difficult and stressfill circumstances. He is a balanced person with interests outside Work. My 1

experience with Brett convinces me that he has the strength of chimera. companion and

judgment to be an eXcellent judge, especially when coupled with his Outstanding legal abilities. V

I Chicago V Lennon LosAnneiae ‘ VMunieh NnWYtVJrk‘V‘ V ‘sfln Francisco
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Iwmfid be hippy to prhvide you with. further information on Brett Kavaimugh at-yuurconvenience. Phase feel fig: to call me if I can b: of any fimhqr sewide to you or the' Committee wilh regard to this nonfinafion.‘ , ' ' '
'

. ' .- Veryu-uly yams.

 

'TDY/imfic »
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I . V ' One Churdt Street. Fifth Floor . . 'IHephone301-117-5600 ' WWWNenablemni
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. May9,‘ 2005

mFACSIMILE & FIRST CLASSMAIL '

The Honorable Arlen Spector

. Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee

. Washington, DC. 20510 1

RE: Nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to the ‘

» U.§. Cog of Ag);eals for the District or Columbia

Dear Chairrhan Spector:

_, I am pleased towrite1n enthusiastic support of the nomination of Brett Kavanaugh, Bsq., to

the D.C. Circuit. Brett’5 legal background at Yale, Yale Law School, two federal circuit

;' clerkship's', and a clerkship with Justice Kennedy, needs no further comment. His career at

. Kirkland and Ellis, at the Whitewater Special Prosecutor’s omce, and at the White House, all

bespeak.the highest integrity and professional accomplishrnent. I am a Fellow of the American

College of Trial Attorneys, a former prosecutor and former DeputyFederal Defender, the current

' ”President of the BarAssociation of Montgomery County, Maryland, and a lifelong Democrat. I

consider myself a moderate, and cannot conceive Of a more highly qualified candidate than Brett.

. Several personal notes about Mr. Kavanaugh. For years as a prosecutor andm private

' practice in Washington and Montgomery County, Maryland, I worked with Brett's mother,

_'Martha Kavanaugh. Her first caieer had been as a-teacher at McKinley Tech High School”1n

Northeast Washington. Martha later became a lawyer, and then a judge'1n Montgomery County,

buthas remained devoted to themner city of Washington. She instilled in her son, Brett, the

same devotion to Our hometown, Washington,D.C.,and its residents, which exists in him to this .1 .

'day. , .

Despite Coming to Venable recently, I have remained active on the Criminal Justice Act '

panelin the federal courts in Maryland and the Fourth Circuit because ofmy love fer the work.

Recently, about four years ago, I had to withdraw from representing a criminal appellantm that

Circuit, and called Mr. Kavanaugh to see if he could undertake this case on apro bono basis. He

readily agreed, without any regard to compensation or personal gain; His later White House

appointment necessitated him giving the case to other counsel, but that episode exemplifies Mr.

Kavanaugh’shunger for fairness, justice,and moderation, regardless of economic status ofthe

client. »

. ' ‘ MARYLAND VIRGINIA, “ass-meromoc
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. ' In sum, like Justice Kennedy, Mr. 'Kavanaugh works'at the highest intellectual level and is

interested in the resolun'on of cases only on the merits, andm accordance with the established

rule of law. Mr. Kavanaugh will be a judge ofwhom allWashingtonians, and all Americans, can

be proud. . , , .

I would be pleased to supply any further information whichyour Committee might desire ill

support of Mr. Kavanaugh’s nominafion. Thank you foryour review of this letter. ,

Very trulyyours, ’

I. Paul F. Kemp
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i" ,SeILAtorArlen Spector i ‘ ‘ ;_ f

;_ "‘jChaim1an, SénAte Judiciary Comnuttee :: ___ “L -

,711 Hart Building ‘ ,, , '5

{WashmgmmD.C 20510

Rem

" Dear SenAtorSpecter

~ _ -» ,, . I am a partnerin the law firm ofWilhams& Connolly LLP, and 1 '

> "I respectfully submit this letter11: enthusiasticsupport ofthe nomination of

Brett Kavanaugh to the United States Court ofAppeals for the District of

. 1 Columbia Circuit. Itis a greathenor to support the candidacy of a person

3 who has all theQualities lawyers and litigantswould hope to findin a judge—'

. “superb intellect, fundamental decency andimpartial respactfor the rights '

I ‘ .‘lend dignity of- all people. ' . .

. . I have boon followingBrett’scareer since 1990, when he was a

\ student at Yale Law School and I was chair9fWilliams 8: Connolly's hiring

committee. Brett did come to work for us, as asummer associate, and

' quickly shoWed that he hadthe potential to becomea superb-lawyer He did

. such spectacularwork that wehave been trying to hire him back ever since ‘

.7 Throughout hiscareer,Brett KavanAugh has performedat the A _

' highestlevel of professional excellence.- Your Com‘rnittee has his curriculum ; '

~ .vitae before you, And I do not need to Summfiizeit. He15 universally -.

respected for his comprehensive knowledgeofthelaw, hisbrilliant analytical

1- abilitiesend his ability to listen,to reflect and to makedifficult decisions '
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Senator Arlen Specter

May 11,. 2005
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based on the law and the facts; Despite his extraordinary intellect and

talent, Brett 'Kai'ranaugh never exhibits a trace of arrogance. He is always

professional in hie'de'alings with others. His calm demeanor. and

H :. 'unquestionable integrity cornpel even his edVersaries to like and respect him. V '

Brett Kevanaugh would make an ideal judge. Indeed, the

judicial system and the citizens whose lives are afi‘ected by it will be greatly

’ enriched by his willingness to serve. He will uphold the law with honor,

probity and common sense. I have no doubt that those whose cases he ‘

' decides will feel'that’ they received justice from a judge who followed the law '

without bias or predilection.

Respectfully subnfitted,fl

Carolyn H. Williams
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i ' The Honorable Arlen Specter

‘ Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States senate .

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

. WaShington.DC. 20510

Re: Nomination of Brett M,Kavannugh, '1

Deaer. Chairman '

VI write in enthusiastic and unqualified Support ofthe nomination ofBrett

Kavanaugh to the U. 5. Court ofAppeals for the DC. Circuit Brett, whom I have

. known since high school, is precisely the type ofperson this country needs on the

, federal bench: he has beenblessed with an extraordinary intellect; he enjoys a \

thoughtful and evenvkeeled temperament that'15 perfectly suited for the judiciary;

and he'18 a man of tremendous integrity. The Senate should act in the nation’5 best

interest and confirm Brett immediately.

Unlike many letters concerningBrett that you likely receive, I write fiom a unique

perSpective+—I have known Brett since he was in his early teens and have personally

witnessed his maturation. Though we began as. rivals fromopposing high schools,

my admiration for Brett developed into a friendship that has endured high school, V

college, law school, clerkships, and DE. legal careers; It is on this basis that I can

speak with year (ifnot singular) conviction about the intellectual gifis that have

been bestowed on Brett, his innately deliberateand reasoned manner, and his ,

\

. I

Not even Brett’s most ardent critics question his intellect And, for good reason—’—

his record (which I. will not belabor) Speaks for itself. Since he was a boy, Brett .

excelled academically; Yet, he never engendered the envy or scorn ofhis ‘

centernporaries because (while his superior intellect was readily apparent to all) he

was never aloof, was always approachable, and he interacted with the least gifted

students as easily as with the best students. Brett has brought that same ability to

communicate at virtually any. level to’his legal career. He can address the most

complex statutory or constitutional question to the satisfaction of the nation’s finest. ‘

jurists, while maintaining the ability to explain the same issue in its Simplest terms

to less learned folks. Brett’5 ability to diSSect the most Intricate legal question,find

' the correct answer, and explain his reasoning in a manner that1s easily

understandableis rare and will serve him and the nation well on the bench.

‘. 61.
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'Brett likeWiSe enjoys a thoughtful dementia and deliberate logic that are well-suited

to an appellate court. In the 25 years that I have known Brett, I cannot recall a ‘

single instance where he raised his voice in anger or demeaned avperson who held

' views with Which he may not have agreed Instead,'Brettis far more interested in.

_ understanding the logic underlying a particularpositionThis temperament,

coupled with Brett’s deep appreciation of the respective roles ofour co-equal

branches of government, will serve us all well Inst yesterday, I heard a Democratic

senator on your committee saythat he wants judges who will interpretthe laws that

Congress enacts, not makenewlaws by judicialfiat. Thereare few, if any, safer

' bets to fulfill that goal than Brett . ,

' Finally, Brett has always compdrted himself with the highest integrity Since our

youth, he has done “the right thing.” even when the majority chose a different route

‘ This trait, tea, willserve Brett well on the bench; indeed, he will not hesitate to

dissent from majority opinions withwhich he disagrees, explaining thebases for his ‘

disagreement with great clarity. The Senate and Mexican people can rest assured

that Brett will adhere faithfully to the highest standards ofthe great jurists who .

preceded him on the DC. Circuit.

In short, we are lucky that someone of Brett Kevanaugh‘s intellect'temperament,

and integrity wants to serve the American people on the bench. Please not

immediately to place him there; we will all be better forit.

Sincerely,

Scott M McCaleb

L cc: The Honorable Panick‘J. Leahy

Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate , ' .

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington. D.c20510 '
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Kate Comerford Todd

202.719.3583 7

Itcomerfordawrmom

. VIA FACSIMILE.

The Honorable Arlen Specter

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

' United States Senate

224 Dirksen-Senate 0mg: Building

Washington, D.C ,20510 ‘

Facsimile: (.202) 2284698 .

Dear Mr. Chairman: ’

1 would like to respectfully submit myviews regarding the nomination of BrenM.

Kavanaugh to the United States Court ofAppeals for the District 01 Columbia

Circuit. I urge the Senate to confirm Mr. Kevoneugh as soon as possible

lam confident that you have received myriad letters from Mr. Kevonaugh's

‘ colleagues and peers as well as from a host of legal luminaries, speaking to his

qualifications as a legal scholar. an advocate, and a counselor. As a young legal

practitioner whose name does not carry any weight of its own. I am equally

confident that my recommendation of Mr. Kavanaugh on these fronts would do very

‘ little to embellish this body of praise and support I write to you, therefore. to locus

on two other facets of Mr. Kavanaugh‘s legal and professional career—that of a role .

model and of a mentor. In the seven years I have known‘Mr. Kavanaug‘hflre has '

been. and continues to be. both a role model and mentor tome and to numerous

other young attorneys who have had the good fortune to knew him.

First, there can be no doubt that Mr.'Kavanaugh‘ is a role model in the legal

profession. llis resume reeds lllte that of semeone who is driven and pushes himself

to eXcellenceIn any task he chooses—as he is clearly such a person—but his

demeanor bespeaks a manwho does not crave personal success at the expense ol

others' tailurcs or shortcomings. He. is unassuming, deliberative, and receptive to

ideas and input from all comers. He takes criticism and welcomes advice easily“

and he strives, at all times, to get to the right answer and to the truth, without

presuming either in short, he listen: in a way that Underscores that his commitment .

to public service is just that—e commitment to serve the public and not to serve

himself or any particular agenda or ideology '

In a profession that does not always lend itselfto positive role models, young

, attorneys often search for someone whom they can admire and look up to as a

63"
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vision of where they would like to betn a decade 01’ beyond Brett M Kavanaugh

- meets this need by embodying the best of what the legal profession has to Offertn a

public servant who promotes the rule of law.without losing sight of the public that

it serves or his place underIt. . .

Second,Mr Kevanaugh does not merely serve as a role model from afar; he

actively takes "an interest in and promotesthe careers of those who compose the next

generation 01 the legalprofession. Hets approachable, he'ts likeable. and he does

not take himself too seriously—thists the perfect recipe for a man who acts as a

mentor to those younger attorneys and professionals that cross his path. 1 have been

fortunate enough to know Mr Kavanaugh since I was a law student, and he has

nevet.’In the more than seven years that have followed, been too busy or t00

occupied to offer sound advice and encouraging thoughts 1 am most certainly

better off for having knownMr Kavanaugh. and the country will be better off for

having himtn tt position of the highest service for a lawyer—serving as an Article

‘ , ' lll judge onthe US. Court ofAppeals for the DC. Circuit.

Sincerely,

  
I. Kate Comerfordr'l‘odcl

cc: . The Honorable Patrick]. Leahy

- Ranking Member Committeeon the Judiciary

’ United States Senate , I i '

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington. DC. 20510

Facsimile: (202) 224-9516
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- Apnl 23, 2004 ~ » . ; . , ' AChames@.Kilpuh'ickStocktOn.com

VIA FACSINHLE

The Honorable Orrin G. Hatch

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate

224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington D.C 20510 I

Re: Nomination ofBrett M. Kavanaugh to the District of Columbia Circuit

I Dear Mr.Chairman:

I amwriting to recommend the prompt confirmat1011 of Brett M Kavanaugh, whom

the President has nominated to the United States Court of Appeals for the District of

Columbia Circuit. I have known Brett for more than a decade111 both professional and

' personal capacities. He would make a Wonderfuladdition to the D.C.Circuit.

Brettis obviously one of the most distinguished lawyers of his generation. He

I clerked for three federal judges; including Justice Anthony M Kennedy of the Supreme

Court; he served"1n the Solicitor General’s‘ Office Of the Department of Justice111 both the .

first Bush Administration and the Clinton Administration; he has held moimportant'positiori

in the White House; he was a partner at an elite national law firm; and he has argued at the

. Supreme Court on behalf of an independent counsel. Such a resume is rare among lawyers

with twice his years of legal practice. I It is to Brett 5 immense credit that so many prominent

I' .I lawyers have recognized Brett’s abilities and talents throughout his career This includes the

American Bar Association, which has given Brett its highest rating, “well qualit‘ed”

Brett also has extensive experience-in'the area of appellate litigation—experience that - .

would directly benefit him as a circuitjudge. Brett has argued cases inboth the Supreme I

Court and the federal courts of appeals. His clerkship‘s for not one but two federal circuit

judges as well as Justice Kennedy provide him With unparalleled background for a judgeship

on the D.C. Circuit Brett’s experience with awide variety oflegal issues provides a firm

_ foundation for service on the D.C. Circuit. ,

ATLANTA ADOUBTA CHARLOTTE VLONDON IALEIUK EYOCKNOLN WAENIINGTON >WINSTON-SALEH
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Brett has repeatedly demonstrated his dedication to public service. Despite the

, ' healthI salary he can corrunand'1n the private sector, he has been 'a public servant for the

great majority of his career And even when'1n private practice, he has devoted substantial -

time to pro bono clientsand non-legal community activities.

Finally, Brett1s also well within the legal mainstream. Everyone who has met

Brett—Democrats and Republicans alil<e—+«lmoivs that he is thoughtful, considerate, and fair.

Brett is not an “extremist” on legal issues or anything else. In fact, he would be the

consummate judge—listening carefully to both sides, considering all aspects of a case

without preconceived notions, respecting the limitations inherent on judges, and deferring _

appropriately to the policy decisiOns of the Congress and the Executive. Brett Kavanaugh'is

precisely the type of lawyerwho should serve on the tederal appellate courts ‘

Thank you for this opportunity to comment on Brett’s nOmination.’

pectfully yo ‘

  

. . AdamvH. Chames

cc: ’ ' The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy (via facsimile)

‘ Ranking Member, Committee on the Judiciary .- -

The Honorable DanielJ Bryant(via facsimile) ‘ '

Assistant Attorney General for Legal Policy

United States Department of Justice ’
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TheHonorable Patrick J. Leahy

Ranking Member, Committee onthe Judiciary

United States Senate

' 162 Dirks'en SOB ' .

Washington, DC 20510

DearPat

: - -' Thisis just a short note to let you know of my personal friendship with

‘ Brett Kevanaugh, whom the President has nominated for the Circuit Court of

Appeals. 1 have known his mother and father for better than thirty years . -

and his mother, Martha, has served on the bench1n the Maryland court

system. Yes, he15 basically conservative, as you know I am, but I have spent

enough time in his company to know that he will be exercising good sound

judgment if confirmed for thebench '

He also happens to be a good friend of our sons andwe were privileged

to be invited to his wedding, so we don’t speak lightly of our personal

relationship with him over the years. I would surely hope when the time

comes for the Committee to consider his appointment formallythat you - ‘

would takemy assessment of his characterintoaccount.‘

' I appreciate the opportunity to express my thoughts to you in this note.

Sincerely, ’
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I. BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION (PUBLIC)

Full name (include any farmer names used.)

Brett Michael Kavanaugh.

_ Address: List current place of residence and” office addresses.

Residence: 3633 M Street, #3A, N..,W Washington, DC 20007.

' Office: Staff Secretary 5 .,,Office White House West Wing, Washington DC 20502.

Date and place of birth

Febinary 12 1965. WashingtonDC

Marital Status (include maiden name of wife, or husband's name). List spouse's_

, occupation, employer's name and business address(es). -

Single I have never been married.

. I - E_d11cation: List each college and law school youhave attended,including dates of

attendance, degrees received, and dates degreesWere granted.

Yale Law School, 1987-90. .1.D. 1990.

. Yale College 1983-87. BA. 1987.

Emgloyment Record. List (by year) all business or professionalcorporations,

2 companies, firms, or other enterprises, partnerships, institutions and organizations,

nonprofit or otherwise, including firms, with which you‘were connected as an

officer, director, partner, proprietor, or employee since graduation from college.

President George W Bush.

Assistant to the President and Staff Secretary, 2003-present.

V President George W. Bush.

' Senior Associate Counsel to the President, 2003.

AsSociate Counsel to the President, 2001 2003.

Kirkland & Ellis Washington DC.

Partner 1997 98 l999 2001

Office of Independent Counsel Kenneth W. Starr."

Associate Counsel 1994 97 1998.
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_ Justice AnthonyM. Kennedy, Supreme Court of the United States

Law Clerk, 1993-94.

O

‘ Officeof the Solicitor General, US.Departmentof Justice.

Attorney, 1992-.93.

Munger Iollcs 8L Olson,Los Angeles, CA. "

Summer Associate Surrimer 1992. 7

Judge Alex Kozinski, U. S. Court of Appeals for theNinth Circuit.

Law Clerk, 1991-92.

1 Judge Walter K Stapleton, US Court.of Appealsfor the Third Circuit

Law Clerk, 1990—91. .

Williams & Connolly,Washington,DC.

1 Summer Associate, Summer 1990. V" '

Covington & Burling, Washington, DC.

Summer Associate, Summer 1989-

’Milller Cassidy Larocc'a & Lewin, Washington, DC.

, Summer Associate Summer 1989.. ' '

t’Pil‘lsbury Madison &Sutro, Washington, DC.

Summer Associate, Summer 1988

,‘Otheri

. "Commissionon the Future ofMaryland Courts

' Research Associate to the Chairman, 1996.

Georgetown Prep Alumni Association (since 1990’s).

, Federalist Society _ . ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ’ '

Co—Chair of School Choice Subcommittee ofRe11g1ous Liberties Practice Group, 1999— ' _

2001.. .

I Class Secretary for Yale Lawschool Class 30f 1990 in 2000-01. '
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6: ”Military”Service Have you had any militaryservice? If so, give particulars,

including the dates, branch of service, rank or rate, serial number and type of

discharge received.

None.

Honors and Awards: List any scholarships, fellowships, honorary'degree‘s, and

honorary society memberships that you believe would be of interest to the

Committee.

Cum laude graduate of Yale College.

A .Notes Editor, Yale Law Journal, 1989-90.

Bar Associations: List all bar associations, legal or judicial-related committees or .

conferences of which you are or have been a member and give the titles and dates of

any offices which you have held'1n such groups

Maryland State Bar Association.

gMontgomery County Bar Association.

District of Columbia Bar Association.

= American Bar Association.

Federalist Society. Co-Chairof School Choice Subcommitteeof ReligiousLiberties

' PractiCeGroLip, 1999—2001.

Commission on the Future of Maryland Courts Research Associate tothe Chairman,

1996.
V

1 Other Memberships: List all organizations toivhich you belong that.are acfive'in

lobbying before public bodies. Pleaselist all other organizations to which you ’_ . _' ‘

I _ belong.

Lebbying Organizations: None.

Other Organizations. ,

Congressional Country Club.

Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church.

Georgetown Prep Alumni Association

Delta Kappa Epsilon (when at, Yale _.College)

‘ ' Truth and Courage Society (when at Yale College).

I have been a member ofthe American Bar Association and the Federalist Society at

various times since lawschool
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11. I : Court Admission: List all courts in which you have been admitted to practice, with

dates of admission and lapses if any such memberships lapsed. Please explain the

reason for any lapse of membership. Give the sameinformation for administrative

bodies which require special admission to practice.

Supreme Court of the United States, 1994.

Maryland, 1990.

1% District of Columbia, 1992. (Lapsed for brief period111 2002 when renewal formwas I

sent to incorrect home address)

'Ialso have been admittedat various times to several lower federal courts, including the

"United States Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit and the United States District Court

for the District of Columbia.

wished Writings: List the titles, publishers, and dates of books, articles, reports, ‘

or other published material you have written or edited. Please supply one, copy of , ' .

all published material not readily available to the Committee. Also, please supplya , '

copy of all speeches by you on issues involving constitutional law or legal policy. If

there were press reports about thespeech, and they are readily availableto you,

please supply them. - , _ . . 1‘, '

I Articles:

f The Presidentand the .Indcp’endent Counsel, 35 Georgetown Law Journal 2133(1998). .

Defense Presence and Participation: A ProceduralMinimum for Batson vKentucg

I ., Hearing .99 Yale Law Journal 187(1989).

Op—eds:

I ' Washington Post, November 15,1999 (joint op--cdrespondingtoRichard Cohens

1' _ column criticizing Judge Starr).

Wall. Street Journal, September 27,1999 (011ed about Supreme Court case in 'which I -

represented an arnicus curiae as a client; the Supreme COurt agreed 7-2with the positfion

in the amicus briet).

American Spectator, April 1999 (brief submissiondescribing lessons from independent

, counSel investigations).

-Washington Post, February 26,1999 (013--cd criticizing the operatiOn of the independent

counsel statute in relation to impeachment and the House of Representatives for its

» '.‘‘immediate andunscreened release of the referral”)- , “ . a .

@005 ‘\
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Letters to Editor:

Washington Post,tAugust 31, 1999.

New YorkTimes, August 1,1999.

Washington Post,tJulyl, 1999

Speeches:

I have given remarks on occasion in official and personal capacities. These remarks have

most often occurred at legal conferences and on panels. I also have guest-taught classes

at various law schools- In the White House Counsel's office, I also spoke to visitors to

’ the White House and on Capitol Hill. I generally have spoken with short written points,

Which I have not ordinarily retained, rather than prepared speeches. I also have not

maintained an ongoing list ofremarks, but I have attempted to reconstruct a responsive

listfor this purpose. I Will supplement the list if I become aware of other Speeches that

fit within this question. ~

Remarks to Log Cabin Republicans on judicial appoinu'nents, 2003.

Remarks to Yale Law School Association of Washington, DC, on judicial appointments,

2003.

Remarks to American Forest and Paper Association on variety of legal issues, 2003.

Remarks to Federalist Society Southern Leadership conference, 2003.

Remarks to groups ofhistorians interested in Presidential records, 2001—03.

Remarks to Iowa State Bar Association on judicial appointments, 2002

Remarks to National Conference ofWomen’ 3 Bar Associations on judicial appointments,

2002

Remarks at American Judicature Society panel on judicial appointments, 2002.

Remarks at Republican National Lawyers Association on judges, 2002, 2003.

Participant in Yale Law. School panel on judicial appointments, 2002.

Participant in panel on judicial appointments spensored by Association of the Bar of the

City ofNew York, 2002

Participant'1n panel on judicial appointments sponsored by WashingtOn Council of

Lawyers, 2002.

Moderator of Federalist Society panel on originalism, 2001.

Remarks at Yale Club of Pittsburgh on independent counsel law and role of White House

W,a 0.071,2091.

“adopter ofNWS111 11 1:22:31 on F lrst A111,: '1. 1.1.21112000

'1a.marks 111 A1epcmiEar1;,,..«_1z:11311. 3: 1: :elon law "regulation, 2000.

'*11’111;: 11111353111111 12.35:": fitter-gag: "‘tiftsiafiasgfjégm 2000

111112‘ '21" 12111111111310 t fleets:1112; £533 . L11 ice 2,000. '

' 1 33 - ' -‘_-'._it'ai Semeam1zGuideiiaes, 210.00.

,33e1.:i11;111 12111113412 statute, ‘ I1
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Telefision Appearances:

CNN jfhe WorldToday with Wolf Blitzer(2000)

CNN BurdenofProof (in 1999 and 2000) '

MSNBC (2000).

ABC 20/20 (1998).

 

H__e_alth: What15 the present state of yourhealth9 List the date of your last physmal

examination. ‘ ’ . .

Eitccllcnt 1111132003. .-

J,__udicial_0___ffice: State (chronologically) any judicial offices you have held, whether

such position was elected or appointed,_and a description of the jurisdiction of each

such court , .

Nana;

Citatio_11§1 Ifyiiuaretor have been a judge," provide: (1) citations for the ten most »

significant opinions you have written; (2)13 shortsummary of and citations for all.

_ appellate opinions where you decisions were reversed or where your judgment was 5

affirmed withsignificant criticism of your substantive or procedural rulings; and

’ ;_(3) citations for significant opinions on federal or state constitutionalissues, ,

together with the citation to appellate court rulings on such opinions. If any of the '

opinions listed were not officially reported, please pro‘vide copies of the opinions.

‘Not applicable. ‘
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Public Office: State (chronologically) any public officesyou have held, other than

' judicial offices, including the terms of service and whether such positions were ’

elected or appointed State (chronologically) any unsuccessful candidacies for . ' I

v elective public office.

V V Appointedby President GeorgeW. Bush as Assistant to the President and Staff ;_

‘ Secretary, 2003--present. . ,

Appointed by President George W. Bush as Associate Counsel, 2001-2003, and Senior

, Associate Counsel 2003.

Appointed by Judge Kenneth W Starr as Associate CounselIn Office of Independent \

Counss,e1 1994-97 1998.

Appointed by Justice Anthony M. Kennedy as Laur Clerk, 1993-94.

Employed as Attemey, Office of the solicitor General 1992393. ‘

Appointed by Judge Alex Kozinskias Law Clerk, U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit, 1991—92

Appointed by Judge Walter K. Stapletonas Law Clerk US. Court ofAppeals for the I

I, Third Circuit, 1990-91.

Legal Career:

11. Describe chronologically your law practice and experienceafter graduation

fromlaw school including

, 1.2.12 1. whether you Served as clerk to aju’dge, and if so, the name ofthe 1'

' judge, the court, and the dates of the period you were a clerk;

V . Frorn 1993 to 1994, I served as a lawclerk to Justice AnthonyM.

Kennedy on the Suprerne Court of the United States ,

From 1991 to 1992, I sewed as law clerk to Judge Alex Kozinski of the

‘ United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit

, Front 1990 to 1991, I served as a law clerk to Judge Walter K. Stapleton

1 of the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit
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Office of Counsel to the President

. The White House ‘ '

' 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue

. Washington, DC 20502

 

9 I009

'11‘1

, whetheryou practiced alone, and if so, the addresses and dates; . “

I have never been a sole practitioner; , -

the dates, names and addresses of, law firms or offices, companies or

‘ governmental agencies with which youhave been connected,andthe . 5

nature of your connection with each

A President George W. Bush

Assistant to the President and Staff Secretary, 2003-present "

‘ The White House

. _ 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue ,

- Washington, DC 20502 '

President George W. Bush

Senior’Associate Counsel, 2003.

Associate Counsel, 2001-2003.

Kirkland & Ellis , '

. 655 15th Street, NW.

'Washington, DC 20005

Partner, 1997-98 and 1999-2001.

Office of Independent Counsel

1001 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. Suite 490-N

‘ Washington, DC 20004

V Associate Counsel 1994-97 and 1998.

Office-of the Solicitor General

United States Department of Justice

‘ 950 Pennsylvania Ave.

Washington, DC 20530 .

, Attorney, 1992-93.

Munger Tolles & Olson

_ 355 South Grand Ave., 35th Floor V .

Los Angeles,CA 90071

Summer Associate, 1992.
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Williams & Connolly

7.25 12‘“ St.,_N.W. .

~ Washington, DC‘20‘005

. Summer AsSociate, 1990.

- What has been the}general character of your law practice, dividing it

into periods with dates if its characterhas changedover the years‘? 1‘

I have devoted the hull; ofmy professional career to public service, V

Clerkshipsr p

I served as a law clerk to three appellate judges, including Justice '

’ Kennedy on the Supreme Court. My primary responsibilities were: (i)to

prepare memos before oral argument that summarized thecases andissues

presented; (ii) to prepare and edit draft opinions; and (iii) to analyze and

make comments on draft opinions prepared by otherjudges.

. ‘Office-of the Solicitor General: .

I served for one year as an attorney in this office from 1992 to 1993. I

was responsible for preparing briefs in opposition to certiorari petitions _

and‘appealrecommendations. In addition, I assisted the Solicitor General

and his Deputies and Assistants in preparing briefs and in preparing for .

oral arguments before the Supreme'Court. 'I also handled two court of 7 '

appeals cases, writing the brief in both cases and arguing one in the U._S.

Court ofAppeals for the Fifth Circuit The government prevailedin both . v

cases. .

Office of Independent Counsel:

In the summer of 1994, after myclerkship with Justice Kennedy

concluded, I interviewed With law firms. At about the same time, in ,

August 1994. Judge Starr was appointed independent Counsel. Ihad

worked briefly for Judge Starr1n the Office ofthe Solicitor General, and

he offered me a position in the Office of IndependentCounsel.‘

In that Office, I performedsix main functions duringthe course ofmy

' Service.

First, I was a line attorney responsible for the Office’s inVestigation into:

the death of former Deputy White House Counsel Vincent W. Foster, Jr.

‘ This assignment requiredmanagement and coordination with a number of

FBI agents and investigators FBI laboratory officials, and outside experts

.9“_
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on forensic andpsychologicalissues. I was responsible for conducting

and assisting with interViews of a wide variety of witnesses with respect to

both the cause of death and Mr. Foster s state of mind. I was responsible

for preparing a draft ofthe report on his death. The investigation and .

report resolved questions about the cause and manner of Mr. Foster’s '

death, concluding that he committed suicide” in FOrt Marcy Park, Virginia.

Second, I was one of two line attorneys responsible for conducting thew”

investigation into possible obstruction ofjustice in the wake of Mr-

Foster’s death, including whether doctiments had been unlawfiilly

removed from his office or otherwise concealed from investigators. This ‘

was an extensive grand jury investigation. ‘I conducted numerous

' interviews and grand jury sessions and, with another, attorney, prepared a > . _-

"memorandum of more than 300 pages summarizing the matter; At the

time, this matter also Was being investigated by the Senate The Office 7 '

c_onducted a thoroughinvestigation of the facts and did not seek criminal

charges against any individuals

Th_ircL I was substantially responsible for writing briefs and COnducting

oral arguments regarding privilege and other legal matters that arose

frequently during the inveStigation. These included cases about the ,

g0vernment attorney-client privilege, Secret Service privilege, and private ,

' attorney—client privilege. I argued once before the Silpreme'Courtof the

“United States and twice before the US. Court ofAppealsfor the DC.

' Circuit . . 1 _ . , 1 . \

F___ourth, I served as alegal advisor on a variety of1ssues facing the Office.

I and several other attorneys sometimes served a function roughly .

equivalent to that of attorneys in the Office of Legal Counselin theJustice .

Department This required analysis of, for example, statutory reporting ’

requirements, Rule 6(e) obligations, FOIA. disclosure rules, and'1ssi1es

related to interaction with Congress

Fifth, I was part of the team that prepared that part of Judge Starr’s 1998

report to Congress, submitted pursuant to statute, that outlined information”

that “may constitute grounds” for impeachment. Although many volumes

of evidence were previded to the House of Representatives under seal, the _

report as publicly released by the House of Representatives was divided

into two parts. The first part was a summary of facts known as the

-“narrative” section I did not draft that part of the report. The second part ,1 '

was a description of possible grounds for impeachmentthat identified

areas where the President may have made false statements or othenvise.

. obstructed justice. I drafied portions ofthat part of the report This15 a ‘ .

, matter of some continuing controversy.- As I have stated publicly before I

'10
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regret that the House of Representatives did not handle the report in a way

that would have kept sensitive details in the report from public disclosure

(as had occurred with the House5 handling of the Special Prosecutor’s

‘ report in 1974) or, if not, that the report did not further segregate certain

sensitive details. The House of Representatives voted to publicly release

the report without reviewing itbeforehand. .

Si_xth, I Was anattorney primarily responsible for assisting Judge Starr

with preparation of his two-hour statement to the HouSeJudiciary

Committee, which he submitted1n written form and delivered orally on

- November 19,1998. The statement identified and discussed the

investigationand evidence.

Kirkland & Ellis: ;

At Kirkland &, Ellis, I worked primarily on appellate and prestrial briefs in 1- i

‘ commercial and c0nstih1tional litigation. My most significant corporate; -

' clients were firm clients Verizon, America Online, General Motors, and

Morgan Stanley I represented themin a variety of litigation and

administrative matters. I also represented individuals and non-corporate

’ entitiesin litigation matters. I represented Adat Shalom synagogue pr_o

bone-in acase involving Montgomery: County zoning regulations. I

represented Governor Jeb Bush in his official capacity against a

constitutional challenge to Florida’s School choice legislation- I

represented Elian Gonzalez‘s American relatives pro bono in'their petition '

for rehearing in the Eleventh Circuit and their petition for certioran' in the

Supreme Court In all of these matters,I was part of a_ larger litigation

‘ team.

’ Office ofCounsel‘to the President:

I assisted with some of the wide variety of issues that confront the Office.'

I worked 0n the nomination and confirmation of federal judges. I assisted

on legal policyissues affecting the tort system, such as airline liability

Victims compensatidn terrorism insumnce, medical liability, and class

action reform. I worked on issues of separation of powers,including

issues involving congressional and other requests for records and

testimony I worked on' various ethics issues. I also monitored and "

worked on certain litigation matters,including those involving the White

House. .

ll
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Assistant totheI’resldent and Staff secretary:

I perfomi the standard duties ofthe Staff Secretary The Staff Secretary 5

Office traditionally coordinates the staffing and presentation of documents

for the President, among other re5ponsibilities.

' Describe your typical former clients, and mention the areas, if any, in '

which you have specialized.

In private practice, I specializedin constitutionalissues, commercial .

litigation, and appellate practice. My typical former clients are described

in the previous answer. ‘ .

. ' - Did you appear in court'frequ‘ently, occasionally, or not at all? 'If the 1

frequency of your appearances in court varied, describe each such

. variance, givmg dates. .

Occasionally. Inboth public service and private practice, Iargueda 1

number of appellate matters and also conducted legal arguments indistrict

‘ court.

Indicate thepercentage of these appearances in:_" ' ' ‘ I

(A) civil proceedings: approximately 50% (private practice)» .

(B) criminal proceedings: approximately50% (government practice) ,

What percentage of these appearances was in:

V - (a). federal courts;

approximately 90%=

(b) state courts of record;

approximately 10% f

(c) other courts.

State the number of cases in courts of recordyou tried to verdict or

judgment (rather than settled), indicating whether youwere sole

counsel, chief counsel, or associate counsel.

None as I have not been a trial lawyer I have Worked onlegal issues and ,

appealsin both public service and private practice and arguedin court,

including the Supreme Courtofthe United States the U.5 Courtof '

Appeals for the D.C. Circuit, federal district courts, and state courts.

12
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,5. ~ What percentage of these trials Was: I

‘ . (a)'iury;-

(b) non-jury.

Not applicable.

Litigation: Describe the ten most significant litigated matters which you personally

handled. Give the citations, if the cases were reported,and the docket number and I

date if unreported. Give a capsule summary of the substance of each case. Identify 1

the party or parties whom you represented; describe in detail the nature of your

. participation'in the litigation and the final di5position of the case. Also state as to

each case: ‘

(a) . the date of representation;

(b) thename of the court and the name of the judge or judges before whom the

‘ ' case was litigated; and ,

(c) the individual name, addresses, and telephone numbers of co-counsel andof

principal counsel for each of the other parties ‘ ' ' . - '

Swidler & Berlin v.United States, 524 U.S. 399 (1998), reversing 124 F.3d 230 (DC.Cir.

1997).

l represented the United States and argued and briefed this casein boththe supreme '9

Court of the United States and the United States Court ofAppeals for the District of

Columbia Circuit The court of appeals decision was renderedin 1997 and theSupreme »

1 Court decision'1n 1998

The case presented the question whether the attorney-client privilege continues'to apply .

' in federal criminal proceedings when the client is deceased. A federal grand jury issued a

subpoena. for communications that occurred between Vincent W. Fosrer, Jr., and his "

attorney James Hamilton nine days beforeMr. Foster’s suicide. Mr. Hamilton challenged ‘

' the’ subpoena, arguing that the attorney-client privilege continued to apply after the death

of the client and'that he was not permitted to disclose what Mr. Foster had told him. The

United States, represented by the Office of IndependentCounsel, sought to enforce the

grand jury subpoena, arguing that the attorney-client privilege did not apply with firll

' force in federal criminal proceedings when the client was deceased. Many legal treatises,

including the American Law Institute’3 Restatementof the Law, had agreed with the .

position advocated bythe Office of Independent Counsel. The US. Court of Appeals for

. the D.C. Circuit, in an opinionby Judge Patricia Wald and Judge Stephen Williams ruled . 2 , .

_ in favor of the Office of Independent Counsel Judge Tatel dissented. The Supreme

Court then granted certiorari and ruled 6-31n favor of Mr. Hamiltonin an opinionby

Chief Justice Rehnquist. The. dissent written by Justice O’Connor and joined by Justices

Scalia and Thomasagreed with the position of the Office of Independent Counsel.

13‘
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- My co-counselInthiscase Were Ken Starr, nowofK1rkland & Ellis, 655 15‘11 Street,

.2 ' N.W,WashingtOn, DC 20005, (202) 879-5130, arid Craig Lerner, now a professor at

‘ George Mason University Law School 3301 N. Fairfax Drive, Arlington, VA 22201,

. (703) 993-8080 The opposing counsel Was James Hamilton of Swidler Berlin Shereff _

Friedman, 3000 K Street, N.W, Suite 300, Washington, DC 20007, (202)424-7826. The

counsel of rec0rd on the primary amicus brief was Mark I Levy, Howrey 81: Simon, 1299

Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, DC 20004, (202) 383-7441. -

' ; Concerned Citizens of Carderock v. Hubbard and Adat Shalom Reconstructionist , '3

Congregation,84 F.Supp.2d 668 (D. _.Md 2000). »

In this case, I represented pro bono Adat Shalom, a synagogue in Bethesda, Maryland, in .1 ' '

the United States District Court for the District of Maryland (JudgeAndreDavis)The

’ district court decided the case in 2000

Plaintiffs sued Montgomery County and Adat Shalom,~ arguing that Montgomery ‘

COunty’s 'zoning ordinance violated the Establishment Clause by, granting religious ,

* entities an exemption from the county’s special exception zoning’proce'ss.‘ Adat Shalom .,

argued that the ordinance was neutral between religious and non—religious entities and , 1

7 .thusmnstitutional. In particular, Adat Shalom contended that the ordinance exempted

. several non-religious entities in addition to religious entities and therefore did notreflect

a preference for religion. Judge Davis ruled in favor of Adat Shalom and the County.

. 1 The court found that the ordinance was neutral toward religion and consistent with the

' 1 'VEstablishment Clause. , - . '

My primary co--counsel at Kirkland & ElliswereJay P. Lefkowitz, now at the White

House Domestic Policy Council, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W,Washington, DC 20502

.(202) 456-1473, and John Wood,now at the Department of Justice, 950 Pennsylvania

Ave., N.W., Washington, DC 20530, (202) 514-2001. The primary counsel for the

plaintiffs was Stanley D Abrams of Abrams, West & Storm, 4550 Montgomery Ave,

, Suite 760N, Bethesda, MD 20814, (301) 951—1550 The primarycounsel for

Montgomery County were Charles W. Thompson and Edward B. Lattner of the County

Attomey'5 Office for Montgomery County, 101 Menroe St, 3"l Floor, Rockville, MD

20850; (240) 777-6700.

America Online 5.0 Litigation (1999-2000).:

In these cases, I represented America Online (AOL) inja series ofclaS‘sLaction lawsuits.

' In particular, I filed briefs and conducted oral arguments for AOL in a number of federal .

,, district courts around the country. I also argued a proceeding before the Judicial Panel on.

Multidistrict Litigationand a motion to dismiss in a related case in the Circuit Court for

Baltimore City. The complaints in these cases alleged that AOL had engaged in a variety.

' ofdeceptive tactics and antitrust violations in designing and marketing AOL‘Version 5.0.

"14
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My primary co--counsel at Kirkland & Ellis wereThomas Yannucci and Eugene Assaf,

Kirkland & Ellis, 655 15th Street N.W Washington DC 20005, (202) 3795000 The

1 opposing counSel were a large group of attorneys representing different plaintiffs frOm

around the country; many of the attorneysare listed1n a reported consolidated case at

168 F.Supp2d 1359. .

In re LindSey,158 F.3d 1263 (DC. Cir.1998), cert denied, Office of the President 11. Office

‘ of Independent Counsel525 U.S 996 (1998). ‘

1represented the United States (Office of Independent Counsel)1n this case. I briefed

and argued the case in the U. S.Court of Appeals for the D.C CiICuitand worked on the

‘ brief in opposition to the petition for certiorari in the Supreme Court of the United States.

I also had worked on a petition for certiorari before judgment to the Supreme Court.

This” case arose out of a federal grand jury subpoena issued to Bruce R Lindsey, an

attorney employedin the White House. President Clinton asserted a government ,

attomey--c1ient priVilege1n response to the subpoena. The Office of Independent Counsel

sought to havethe subpoena enforced The D.C Circuit (Judges Randolph and Rogers.

for. the majority; Judge Tatel in dissent) ruled in favor of the Office ofIndependent p

- Counsel. The Office of the President then filed a petition for certiorari in the Supreme

Court. The Supreme Court denied the petition.

_. My co~counselwere Ken Starr, now ofKirkland &Ellis 655 15Lh Street, NW.,

Washington, DC 20005, (202) 879-5130, and Joseph Ditkoff, now of the Suffolk County

District Attorney‘sOffice'1n Massachusetts, One Bulfinch Place, Boston, MA 02114,

(617) 619-4000. The primary opposing counsel were David Kendall-of Williams &. '

Connolly, 725 12‘h Street, N.W.,Washington, DC 20005, (202) 434-5000; Neil ,

Eggleston, Hewrey Simon Arnold & White 1299 Pennsylvania Ave.,NW,Washington,

DC 20004, (202) 783-0800; and Douglas Letter, US Department of Justice, 950

Pennsylvania Ave,N.W., Washington, DC 20005, (202) 5143301. .

Genzalez v. Reno, 215 F.3d 1243 (11th Cir. 2000)(denying petition for rehearing en bane),

' cert. denied, 530 U.S. 1270 (2000).

In thiscase, I represented pro bono the American relatives of Elian Gonzalezin their

‘- petition for rehearing en banc1n theU. S. Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit,

application for stay in the Supreme Court ofthe United States, and petition for writ of _

certiorari in the Supreme Court. The case came into my law firm through a contact made

i to an associate in the firm. The associate then asked me if I would be Willing to work on

the petition for rehearing, application forstay, and petition forcertiorari I- agreed to do

so. . , 1 . .

15,"
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The American relatives of Elian Gonzalez arguedthat the INS’s decision to deny an

asylum hearing or interview to Elian Gonzalez contravened both the Due Process Clause - .

- «and the Refiigee Act of 1980. The case also raised animportant question abOut the

appropriate amount ofJud1c1al deference to decisions of administrative agencies.

The Eleventh Circuit Initially hadganted an injunction pending appeal on theground

that the Gonzalez family had made a compelling case that the Refugee Act of 1980

. requires a hearing foralien children who may apply for asylum The Eleventh Circuit’s _

subsequent decision on the merits (Judges Edmondson, Dubina, and Wilson) held,

‘ ,1 however that the INSs contrary interpretation of the statute was entitled to deference

_ from the courts. The Gonzalez familyfiled apetition for rehearing and rehearing en banc

arguing, in essence, that the court’ 5 original decision granting an injunCtion pending

appeal had analyzed the issue correctly and that deference to the INS was not warranted.

The Eleventh Circuit denied the petition for rehearing and rehearing en banc. The .

Gonzalez family then filed an application for stay and petition for Writ of Certiorari in the

‘ Supreme Court. The Supreme Court denied both the application and the petition

:My 120—counsel included Jeffrey Clark, then at Kirkland & Ellis and now at the US.

Department of Justice, 950 Pennsylvania Ave.,.NW.Washington, DC 20530, (202) 514-

3370 and Kendall Coffey of Coffey & Wright, 2665 South Bayshore Drive, Miami, "

” Florida 33133 (305) 857—9797- The primary opposing counselwas Ed Knecdler,0ff1ce .

' of the Solicitor General, U.S Departmentof Justice, 950 PennsylvaniaAve, N.W..

Wetslhington, DC 20530, (202) 514-2217. '

In re Grand Jury Subpoena Dgces Teen—In, 112 F.3d 910(8th Cir.), cen. denied,521 U.S

1105 (1997). , ,

, 1 represented the United States (Office of Independent Counsel)in thiscase I pnmanly V

. wrote the briefin the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit and worked on the ‘

brief1n oppositibn to the petition for certiorari in the Supreme Court ofthe United States. .

I also briefed the case in the United States District Court for the Eastern Districtof '

- Arkansas.

0 This case arose out ofa federal grand jury-subpoena issued to the White House Office for I 1‘

documents of a government attorney employed in the White HOuSe; President Clinton ,

. asserted a government attomey-client privilege in response to the subpoena. The Eighth “

Circuit (Judges Bowman and Wollman for majority; Judge Kopf1n partial dissent) ruled

in favor of the United States, represented by the IndependentCounsel The Office of the

_ a i ' President then filed a petition for certiorari in the SupremeCourt. The Supreme Court

denied the petition.

Myco—counsel were Ken Starr, now of Kirkland & Ellis, 655 15'h Street, NW

”Washington, DC 20005, (202) 879-5130; and John Bates, now of the U8.; District Court

for the District of Columbia, 333 Constitution Ave. N.W.,Washington, DC 20001, (202)

‘16
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354-3430. The primary opposing counsel wereDavid Kendall ofW1ll1ams & Connolly,

725 12Lh Street, N.W. Washington, DC 20005, (202) 4345000; Lawrence Robbins . ' '

‘ Robbins, Russell, Englert‘, Orseck & Untereiner, 1801 K Street, NW. Suite 411 '

Washington, DC 20006, (202) 775-4500; Andrew Frey, Mayer BroWn Rowe & Maw

1909K Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20006 (202) 263-3000; and Miriam Nemetz, now

of Mayer Brown Rowe &Maw, 1909 K Street, NW,Washington, DC 20006, (202)

263-3000. V

. Good News Club v. Milford Central'School, 533 us. 98 (2001)."

’ In this Supreme Court caSe, I represented an amicus curiae, Sally Campbell, and filed an

amicus brief
' ‘

- The ease involved a Free Speech Clause and Free Exercise Clause challenge to the I ‘

comrnunity use policy of a school district in New ‘York. The policy excluded. religious :

organizationsfrom using-public school facilities after school hours. (Ms. Campbell had

challenged a similarpolicy in Louisiana.) The question in the case wa’s'whether the

exClusiou of religious organizationswas permitted under the Religion and Free Speech

Clauses of the First Amendment The amicus brief filed .on behalf ofMs Campbell

argued that the policy was neither required nor permitted by the Constitution The

Supreme Court agreedin a 6—3 decision. .

' The counSel for the plaintiff/petitioner was Thomas Marcelle, 71 Fe‘rnbank Ave, Delmar,

NY 12054, (518) 475—0806. The primary counsel for other amici were Paul Clement,

V now Deputy Solicitor General, US. Department of-Justice, 950 Pennsylvania Ave, V

N.W., Washington, DC 20530, (202) 514—2206; and Viet Dinh, now at Georgetown ‘ V _

' University Law Center, 600 New Jersey Ave, N.W.“Washington DC20001, (202) 662- v

2000. The primarycounsel for the defendant/respondent was Frank W. Miller, 6296 Fly

Road, East Syracuse, NY 13057, (315') 234—9900

Rubin V. United States, 525 U.S. 990 (1998).

In this case, I represented the United States (Office of Independent, Caunsel) in the

1' Supreme Court proceedings in which the Office of Independent Counsel‘opposed a ' .

petition for eertiorari filed by the Secretaryof the Treasury and Director of the Secret ..: 1

Service. .

The question presented Waswhether the federal courts should recognize a new

, - “protective function" privilege1n federal criminal proceedings that would prevent Secret

. Service agents from testifying1n the grandJury The US Court of Appeals for the D.C

Circuit ruledin favor of the Office of-Independent Counsel (Judges Williams, D.H. i ,

Ginsburg, and Randolph) The Secretary of the Treasury filed a petition for eertiorari and V

V sought a stay ofenforcement of the subpoena. The Supreme Court denied a stay and, then

denied the petition for eertiorari (over the dissents of Justices Ginsburg and Breyer). ‘“

1 1'7
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My cd—coUns'el included Ken Starr, nOW ofKirkland & Ellis, 655 15‘h Street, N.W.,

. Washington,- DC 20005 (202) 879—5130. The primary opposing counsel was Ed

-Kneed1er,0ff1ce of the Solicitor General, U. S. Department of Justice 950Pennsylvania

Ave, N.W,Washington, DC 20530, (202) 514-2217

General Motors v. Green. 709 A.2d 205 (NJ. Super. Ct. App. ]Div. 1998).

General Motors was a significant institutional client of my former firm, Kirkland & Ellis-

_ In this particular case, I was asked to repreSent General Motors and conduct oral

. argument on its behalfin the Appellate Division of the New Jersey Superior COurt before

' Judges Dreier, Levy, and Wecker. The case was a design defect products liability case

involving an alleged roof design defect. At trial, theJury had found General Motors

liable and awarded plaintiff $25 million. General Motors appealed on numerous grounds,

" challenging both the liability judgment and damages award. The Appellate Division

* affirmed the liability judgment and substantially reduced the damages award.

, Myprimary co-counsel at Kirkland & Ellis was Paul T. Cappuccio, now General Counsel

‘ of AOL Time Warner, 75 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, NY 10019, (212) 484-7980; and '

another co-counsel was Thomas F. Tansey, 521 Green Street, Woodbridge, NJ 07095, '

(732) 634-7880. The primary opposing counsel was Maurice Donovan, 405 Northfield

Ave.,West Orange, NJ 07052, (973) 736-8050.

Lewis v. Brunswick, No. 97-288 (SupremeCourtof the UnitedStates) (distriisSed as moot

because of settlement after oral argument).

Inthe Lewis case, I represented General Motors in filing an amicus brief in the Supreme

Court. The question presented in the case was whether the Boat Safety Act preempted a

._ state common—law requirement that recreational boats be equipped with propeller guards.

_ Because of the similarity of the question to a question under the National Traffic and.

Motor Vehicle SafetyAct, General Motors filed an amicus brief. The-supreme Court .

- Subsequently dismissed the case after oral argument because. the parties settled.

My primary co--counsel were Paul T. Cappuccio,now General Counsel ofAOL Time ,

vWamer 75 Rockefeller Plaza, New Yerk, NY 10019, (212) 484-7980; and Richard A.

- Cordray, of counsel at Kirkland & Ellis 655 15‘h Street, N.W,Washington,DC20005,

. (202) 879—5000. The primary counsel for plaintiff/petitioner Was DaVid EHudson, 801

Broad Street, Suite 700, Augusta, GA .,30901(706) 722—4481. The primary counselfor

» _ defendant/respondent was KennethS Geller, Mayer Brown Rowe & Maw, 1909 K '-

' Street, N..W, Washington, DC 20006,(202) 2633000. . , . --

13
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19. Legal Activities: Describe the mostsignific'ant legal activities you have pursued,

including significant litigation Which did not progress to trial or legal matters that

did not involve litigation. Describe the nature.of your participation in this Question,

please omit any information protected bythe attorney-client privilege(unless the

privilege has been waived.)

' Clerkships:

i ' I served as a law clerk to three appellate judges, including Justice Kennedy on the

Supreme 001111 My primary responsibilities were: (i) to prepare memos before Oral

argument that summarized the cases and1ssues presented; (ii) to prepare and edit draft

Opini.;ons and (iii) to analyze and make comments on draft opinions prepared by other

judges.

Office of Counsel to the President:

I assisted Withsome of the wide variety ofissues that confiont the Office. I workedon

the nomination and confirmation of federal judges. I assisted 011 legal policy'1ssues '

affecting the tort system, such as airline liability, victims compensation,terrorism

insurance, medical liability, and class action reform. I worked on issues of separation of

powers, includingissues involving congressional and other requests for reCords and

testimony I worked on various ethics issues I also monitoredand worked onCertain

litigation matters, including those involving the White House.

I Office of Staff Secretary:

I I perform the standard duties of the Staff Secretary The Staff Secretarys Office

traditionally coordinates the staffing and presentation of documents for the President,

among other responsibilities - ., ,-

.19
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3 11. FINANCIAL DATA AND CONFLICT OF INTEREST (PUBLIC)

1. .1 ~List sources, amounts and dates of all anticipatedreceipts from deferred‘Income

' I arrangements,stock, options, uncompleted contracts and other future benefits

. which you expect to derive from previous business relationships, professional

services, firm memberships, former employers, clients, or customers. Please

: describe the arrangements you have made to be compensated'1n the future forany '

financial or business interest.

' None. I have a government Thrift Savings Plan retirement fund

' .2. 7 Explain how you will resolve any potential conflict of interest, including the

' procedure you will followIn determining these areas of concern. Identify the

categories of litigation and financial arrangements that are likely to present

potential conflicts-of-interest during your initial service inthe poSition to. which you.

have been nominated.

I will faithfully follow all applicable statutes, courtdecisions, and policies regarding ‘

reeusal, including 23 U.S..C 455. . . ’

.3. fDoyou have any plans, commitments, or‘ agreements to pursueoutsideemployment, V

"with or without compensation, during your service witbthe court? If so, explain,

, It ispossible in the future that ’I Would wantto teaCh part-time at some point or'w‘rite

articles or books. If so, Iwould faithfully follow allapplicable laws and policies. '

4. List sources and amounts of all"1ncomereceived during the calendar yearpreceding ‘

' your nomination and for the current calendar year, including all salaries, fees,

dividends, interest, gifts, rents, royalties, patents, honoraria, and other items .

exceeding $500or more (If you prefer to do so, copies of the financial disclosure

’ report, required by the Ethics"1n Government Act of 1978, may be substituted here.)

See attached financial disclosure report.

‘WS, . Please complete the attached financial net worth statement in detail (Add schedules ,

as called for). . ,

I. ' See attached net worth statement.

’20
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6, - Have you ever held a positionor ployed ‘a role in. a political campaign? . If so, please

’ identify the particulars of the campaign, including the Candidate, dates of the ,

‘ campaign, your title and responsibilities.
'

’

V LaWyers for Bush Cheney, 2000. Regional Coordinator for Pennsylvania
, Maryland;

Delaware, and District of Columbia. I also went to Daland, Florida, in November 2000 i

to participate in legal activities related. to the recount.
1 '

'21
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' FINANCIAL STATEMENT

NET WORTH

' Provide a complete, current financial net worthstatement which itemizes in detail all assets

(including bank accounts, real estate, securities, trusts, investments, and other financial holdings) all

liabilities (including debts mortgages, loans, and other financial obligations) of yourself, your

Spouse and other immediate members of yourhousehold. - .

 

ASSETS

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As endorser, comaker or guarantor  Schedule)

.LIABEITIES

Cash-on hand and in banks V ‘ 10k .' Notes payable to bankse’secured

U. S.GOVernment seCurities—add Notes payablelto banksfunsecured '

schedule- » I ‘ *

Listed securities—add schedule Notes payable to relatives VI.

Unlisted securitiesuadd schedule 'Notes payable to others

Accounts and notes receivable: ‘ AccOunts and bills due

'Due from relatives andfi'lends _ Unpaid income tax.

fine from others A 1 Other unpaid income and interest

. Doubtful V Real estate mortgages payable—add I

' ’ schedule . .

Real estate owned—add schedule Chattel mortgages and other liens

- ' ’ payable -

Real estate mortgages receivable Other debts-itemize:

Autos and other personal property 20k ' L V

Cash value-lifeinsurance

Other-assets itemize: ‘

TSP account 55k

Total liabilities . ' 0 '

, Net Worth; I I 351':

Total Assets ‘ . ~85k " ' _ Total liabilities and net worth 85k

3 coNfr'rNGENT LIABILITIES ‘ No I GENERAL INFORMATroN '

Are any assets pledged? (Add . . No _
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On leases or'contmcts , ‘ A;e you defendant in any suits oriegal No -

‘ I - ' L actions? ' ‘

 

Legal Claims Have yon overtaken bankruptcy? No

 

Provision for Federal Income Tax

 

 Other special. debt        
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111 GENERAE (PUBLIC)

- . .1. , An ethical consideration under Canon 2 of the American Bar Association‘5 Code of

' Professional Responsibility calls for "every lawyer, regardless of professional .

prominence or professional workload, to find some time to participate'11:1 serving the

disadvantaged. " Describe what you have done to fulfill these responsibilities, listing

' specific instances and the amount of timedevotedto each. ‘

II have deVoted 10 of the 13 years ofmy legal career topublic service for the United

States Government1n a variety or capacities, In private practice I represented several

clientspro bono, most notably Adat Shalom synagogue and Elian Gonzalez’ 3 Arnerican

relatives I have participated in community work on occasion, moSt recently by g

’ participating in an all-day playground build1n washington I contrlbute to various

charities and community organizations, including by wayof the Combined Federal

Campaign »

z, . . The American Bar Association's Commentary to its Code ofJudicial Conduct’istates

that it is inappropriate fora judgevtohold membership .inany organization that '-

invidiously discriminates on the basis of race, sex,or religion Do you currently

' belong, or have you belonged, to any organization which discriminates-- through

either formal membership requirements or thepractical implementation of ' '

' membership policies? If so, list, Withdates of membership. Whatyou have doneto ’

try to change these policies? ‘ '

No,'otl1er than'my college fratemity and‘senior society, Which were all—male.

3. , Is there a selection commission in your jurisdiction to recommend candidates for ‘

' i ' nomination to the federal courts? If- so, did it recommend your nomination? Please

describe your experience in the entire judicial selection process, from beginning to

end (including the circumstances which led to your nominationand interviews'in

Which you participated). ,

There was no commission process.In2002,Counsel to the President Alberto Gonzales

- discussed with me a vacancy on the US. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit In I

2003, he discussed withme a vacancy on theU.S Court of Appeals for the D.C Circuit.

Later, in 2003, Judge Gonzales informed me ofthe President’s intent to nominate me to

the DC. Circuit. I underwent an FBI background inVestigation and wasthen nominated.

, 4. Has anyone involved'In theprocess of selecting you as a judicial nominee discussed . y » "

' ”with you any specific case, legallssue or question in a manner that could reasonably

be interpreted as asking how you would rule onsuch case, issue, or question? Ifso,

please explainfully. ,

I'Nb.

'24"
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5. . 'j .1 . Please discuss your views on the following criticism involving "judicial activism."

The role of the Federal judiciary ivithin the Federal government, and within satiety .

- generally, hasbeeome the subj eet of increasing-controversy in recent years. It has

‘ become the target of both popular and academic criticism that alleges that the

. . ‘ judicial branch has usurped-many of the prerogatives of other branches and levels'

of government -

' 3 Some of the characteristics of this“judicial actiViSm” have been saidto include: _

a. A tendency bythe judiciary toward problem-selution rather than

’ grievancevresolution; ' ,

' b. A tendency by the judiciary to employ the individual plaintiff as a

I vehicle for the imposition of far-reaching orders extending tobroad

classes of individuals; ‘— -

c. A tendency by the judiciary to impose bread, affirmative dutiesupon

' governments and society; . . ,

" t ' d. ' Atendenc'y by the judiciary toward loosening jurisdictional

' * _ requirements such as standing and ripeness; and

e; A tendency by the judiciary to impose itself upon other institutions in

the manner of an administrator with continuing oversight

responsibilities.

A court of appeals judge should interpret constitutional and statutory provisions

Without regard to personal'or policy views onany issue Our legal system must 1,

ensure equal justice under law for all, and a court of appeals judgeshould

interpret the law as enacted and as subsequently interpreted by the Supreme Court

where applicable. A judge shouldtreat parties and colleagues with dignity and

' ‘ respect and should act at all times —— in and out of the courtroom -- with an

appropriate judicial temperament. A judge should always remember that the _ _

_ coutt' s decisions will have an enormous impact on the lives and liberties ofthe

individuals involved'in the cases as well as the American people And a judge

should approach the task ofjudging With humility,recognizing that federal judges

7 are entrusted with a, sacred responsibility to the Americanpeople.‘

25,
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1 Setting the Facts Straighton Brett M.Kavanaugh

Nominee to the U.S. CourtOf Appealsfor the D.CCircuit
 

" Brett Kavanaugh1s a highly respected attorney With abroad backgroundin both

government service and privatepractice. His legalexperience makeshim uniquely suited

to serve 0n the D.C. Circuit. Over the course of his career, Mr. Kavanaughhas servedas a

federalappellate law clerk, a federal prosecutor, an appellate lawyer representing both

private clients and the UnitedStates, and a senior advisor to_ the PresidentWhile Mr.

Kavanaugh’s record hasbeen mischaracterized bysome, the facts pointto awell-qualified .

nominee Who deserves tobe confirmed by the Senate. . » '

Myth: ' BrettKavanaugh deesnOt have enoughexperience tobe a judgeon the DC Circuit —‘ '

' he1’ snevertriedacase '5 . . . . n- - . .

Facts onExperience:

>1 , The ABAratedMrKayanaugh “well Qualified” for a position on the US Court of

. Appealsfor the DC Circuit. A rating of Well Qualified means: _

“To merit a rating of well qualified,the nominee must be at the top Of the

legal prOfessionin his or her legal community,have outstandinglegal ability,

breadth of experience,- the highest reputation for integrity and either have

demonstrated, or exhibitedthe capacity for, judicial temperament” ‘

-.'> Mr Kavanaugh wouldbring a broadrangeof experience totheD.C. CircuitHe has . _' 1- 1

’ substantial experience in the appellate courts, bOth asan attorney and clerk From his - 4

. workin the executive branch, he brings a1wealth of1know1ledgeabout theinnerworkings '

of the federal government ' -

1].» . Mr- Kavanaugh 'served as a law clerk to Judge waiter Stapleton of the1U.S. Court *1 I I

’ 0f Appealsfor the Third Circuit, Ninth Circuit Judge Alex Kozinski of the US."

Court of Appeals; and US. Supreme CourtJustice Anthony Kennedy.

’ . V1 ' Mr. Kavanaugh’s legal work rangesfromService as associatecounselto the

‘ . 1 President, toappellate lawyerinprivatepractice, to experience1aS a proseCutor.

1 >1 , 1' 1Mr. Kavanaugh has speCialized1n appellate law,as Opposed to trial practice. He has _ 1 .

1 excelledin his field,arguing before the Supreme1Court and state and federalappellate , 3

' courts throughoutthe country

>1 " Mr Kavanaugh’ 8 legal experience is substantially similar to that of manyDemocrat

appointees to the D.C Circuit, including Harry Edwards, who was-appointed tothecourt 1 1 1’

' 1 at the same1age as Mr. Kavanaughis now.



:Myth: 1 7 Mr Kavanaugh’ 5legalcareer has consisted largely of partisanactivities,makinghim_:;1'

"1 ' 1 unsuited to the federal bench . 1 1

FactsOnSu1tab111tyfor the Bench:

I > ' Mark Tuohey, a Democrat and former President of theDCDar, WorkedWithMr . , 1 .. .

’ ‘ ' Kavanaugh1n the Office of Independent Counsel. He wrote: “Mr.Kavanaughexhibited 1 "

i‘ 1 . the highest qualities ofintegrity and professionalism1nhis work These traits L

L 1, ~ ocnsistently exemplifyMr. Kavanaugh’ sapproach to the practice of laW, and Will 1

7 _ exemplify histenure as a federal appellate judge His apprOachtoimpOrtant questions Of "

’ V laW Will be professional, notpartisan” Letter toChairmanHatch, April262004. '

> ‘ Priorto his appointment to the 15 Circuit, Justice Stephen Breyerheld pos1t10nsthatWere 7'

l ’similar to Mr. Kavanaugh’s serViCe.
'

i' V . JusticeDreyer servedas acounsel for the Watergate Spec1alProsecution Ferce.

\/' . JustiCe Dreyer served as Chief CounSel of the SenateJud1c1aryCommittee for :1 . . I

; then-Chairman Edward Kennedy

.1 > -‘ V As. eVery lawyeris required to do Mr Kavanaughhas zealously represented hisclients

" ‘ positionsand made thebest arguments on their behalf. Such argumentsdonot '

1' necessarily reflect the personal viewsofMr Kavanaugh »

I} Myth ‘ MrKavanaugh Was deeply involVed1ntheDuSh Administration’s selectionofhighly 'r

’ " controversial judiCial nominees. A look at the Candidates Mr. Kavanaughhas helped

select and support for lifetime appointments to.the federaljud1c1ary speaks volumes ’_ i. i

I about his own legal philosOphy

. Facts-on the Judicial Nominations .ProceSS;

‘ > The President selects judicialnOminees Prior to the President’s final decisionthe j": 1

‘ ' , judicial selectionprocess is acollaborative one 1 '

. 1 i/ __ 1 The White Heuse Counsel’s Office censults withhome statesenatorsonbeth

' j district and circuit court nominees The Department of Justice and the White

1 House Counsel’s Office participate in intervieWs ofjud1c1a1 candidates; A .

COHSensus is reached on thebest candidate for the position, and arecommendation

I is made to the President 1 ' 1 1 . 1 '

' ;>' . ’- Over 99%ofPresident Bush’ s nominees to‘ the federal district andIcircuit courts_haVe ,

1‘ 17received‘‘W-ellqualified” or“qualified” ratings from theABA —the Democrats “Gold

‘ Standard” One non-partisan studycOnducted early last year concluded, basedon a

' 1 review of American Bar Associationratings, that President DuSh'snominees are“the

, mostqualified appointees’ of anyrecent Administration: 1 1 1 ‘



  

/

The Presidenthasmade clear that he has no“lltmus tests”fornominees to theifederal'

' courts No candidate1s ever asked for his orher personal 0p1n10n on anySPCCIfic legalor i ->

: _policyissue The President nominates individualswho arecommitted.to apply1ngthe ' ' , '

i i 1: law,not theirpersonal policy preferences

.Myth

V 5 PactsaboutPres1dent Bush’sNomlnees

gut-Myth

”Factsabout the Starr Report:

Mr. KaVanaughis out ofthe mainstream because he publicly praised Miguel Estrada ’ ,-

and Priscilla Owen,alongWith therest of PresidentBush’s first11nomineesto the .y ,l

U.S. Courts cprpea1._

/

Atthetimeoftheir nomination,Democratsenators hadpos1t1vethingstosay abOut

President Bushs first groupofnominees

1": V i. .1, Senator Leahy said thathewasencouraged bythe Pre81dents effortsto balance

his nominees: “Had I not been encouraged, I wouldnot have been here tOday.

Some have said that he mightget moreofa gridlock with a 50‘-50 Senate. I think -. i I

i, . it’s just theopposite. I thinkthis calls upon us to do the best tocooperateand

' make it WOrk.” NPR All Thmgs Conszdered(RadloBroadcastMay 9, 2001)

L J. SenatorDaschle stated “If I mightjustsay, as leader, I’mpleasedthat theWhite

j House haschosento wOrk with uson the firstgroupofnominations.”Am‘y.

. Goldsteinand Helen Dewar, I 1_ JudicialNomitiees Named, Wash. Post,May 102001',atA2

iMiguelEstradaand PriscillaGwen,bothunanimouslyrated“Well Qualified” bythe , . , ,

. x ABA,enjOyed widespread bipartiSan supportandwouldhave beenconfirmed ifgivenan L f

‘ up--or-down votebythe full Senate. " , 1- I . , ‘ '

 

_ Each ofthe first 11 nomineeswas rated“Well Quallfied” or:“Qua11fied”by"heABA-—. 1

'7 . the DemOcrats’ “Gold Standard” i “ - .

Brett Kavanaugh was a co--author of IndependentCounsel KenStarr’s report tothe ‘

” ' HOuse of Representatives,in WhiCh Starralleged that there weregroundsfor f " "

__impeaching President Clinton Kavanaugh’s participationin Starrs 1nvest1gat10n of T

' *vivtheMonicaLew1nskyaffair eVidences hispartisan right:w1ngagenda »

 

The SectionOfthe Independent Counsel’sreport Mr;Kavanaughco-authoredgrounds .. " ' i i

" for impeachment —was required bylaw

V; .1 . Federal 1aW- required IndependentCounsel Starr toadvise theHouseof

, Representatives of“_any SubStantial and credible information” uncoveredduring N f

“ the course Of his 1nvest1gat10nthatmay-constitute grounds forimpeachment See _, '_

. 28USC§595(c) 4 , W

 



7 been impeached Rather it

  

   

 

‘ did not conclude that PresidentiClinton should have it ' i

simplyindicated that the OfficeofIndependent Counsel

had uncovered subStantial and credible information that m_av constitute grounds for '

: The Independent‘Counsel’s rep

I 7 . impeachmentThis conclusion was clearly borneout by subsequentevents.

/ ' I The House ofRepresentatives determinedthat the evidence presented by the i ' .

' ' ‘ ' Independent Counsel constituted groundsfor impeachment. Bya Vote of 228-:.

‘ 206, -the House voted to impeaCh?President Clinton for perjuringhimselfbefore a

. grandjury And by a vote of 221 —2l2, the House votedto impeach President '

5 Clinton for obstructing justiCe. . . ,

\/ , _ After atrialIn the US.Senate, fifty SenatorsvotedtoremoVePresident Clinton

~ . from office for obstructing justice ' 1 * '> - ., '

Democrat senators agreed with the Independent Counsel that President Clintongave false , - ' '

‘ _ or misleading testimony

'I f/ . ‘ Senator Feinstein-introduced a censure resolution that statedfPreSident Clinton

' “gave false or misleadingtestimony and hisactions [] had the effect ofimpeding'

discovery of evidence in judicial proceedings” Senators Durbin, Kennedy,Kohl,

Schumer, Daschle,and Kerryco-sponsored the resolutiOnS.Res- 44; 106‘hCong

(1999). . _ ..

~’ 3/ :Then-Congressman Schumer, asSenator—elect stated that ‘it is clear-thatthe3,

7 _ President lied when he testified before the grandjury.” ' : v - "

U.S District Court Judge Susan Webber Wright later heldPresident Clintonin Contempt I I J

for“givingfalse, misleading, and evasive answers that Were designed to obstruct the

_ judicial process” in Paula Jones’ s sexual harassment lawsuitand orderedhim to pay a

fine of $90,000. ‘ ‘ ‘ =* ‘ ' »

, 3/- InJanuary2001, President Clintonadmitted to giving‘‘evasive and m1slead1ng _

’ . answers,in violation ofJudge Wright’ sdiscovery’sorders’during his deposition 1

I in Paula Jones s sexual harassment lawsuit. As a reSult, he agreed topay a '

$25,000 fine andgive up hislaw license for five years ,

V The U. S. Senate alreadyhas confirmed judicial and executive branchnominees who , .

i worked for Independent Counsel Ken Starr If the work these nominees performedfor ..I I. j. _

theOffice of IndependentCounsel was not disqualifying, then thereis no reasOn why

. . Brett Kavanaugh should not be confirmedbecauseof his work forthe Officeof . A

' Independent Counsel ' . 1 . , .

i 7 V 7" Individuals confirmed to judicial positions include; Steven Colloton—8th Circuit; » , '5‘

John Bates — D. C. District Court;Amy St.-EveNorthern District OfIllinois ' "

 



'8 £- ' . Myth Mr. KaVanaugh returned to the Office ofIndependentCounsel(“CIC”) when the - 1

Monica Lewinsky scandal broke because he wanted topart1c1pate in the1nvest1gat10n ,. ._

FactsaboutMr.Kavanaugh’s Return to the OIC:

'> _ V 1‘ Mr Kavanaugh came backtothe OIC to handle a Supreme Court argumentregard1ng

V” f 1 pr1vile1ge, which he had worked onbefore returning to private pract1ce .

.'1 V. 1 {Fromthe May8, 1998 Washington Post Washington lawyer BrettM

, ' Kavanaugh has left private practice atKirkland & Ellis for anothertemporary

' g 1 stint at the office of Whitewater independent counselKenneth W Starr, also a

‘ Kirkland &Ellis lawyer Kavanaughis workingon the Vincent Foster attorney-

‘ ,1 . client privilege casetobe argued at the SupremeCOurt June 8.. ~

' » ‘Myth: 1 Brett KaVanaugh has praised Independent Counsel Starr despiteStarr’s partisan

" V ' tactics,including his release of the entire report On President Clintonwith a '1' '

descriptionofwidearray of questionable factsthat werehighlyoffens1ve

' Facts about theReleaseof the Report and Supportof JudgeStarr;

I> The House of Representativesnotthe OIC,publiclyreleasedthe IndependentCounsels ., 11;: .1

- ,"1.chort. , - , v - , . > ’ I

V >1 7 ’ _Mr Kavanaugh criticized the House of Representatives for releasingthe report to the

I public before review1ng it see Brett M. Kavanaugh, “First Let Congress1Do Its Job,”The I ’ ' "A N

Washington Post, Feb. 26,1 11999, at A27 ' ‘ » '

I i > "v '1 1 "Judge Starr was unfairly criticized for his work asindependent counsel.Eventhe

’ * 1 WashingtonPost editorial pageacknowledged that muchof the criticism was 1

., unwarranted: - ' - i

.'1 “Yet thesum ofMr Starr'sfaults constituted a mereshadow of the Villa1ny of which

.he was regularly accuSed Thelarger piCture.is that Mr. Starr pursuedhis mandates1n

; the face of a relentlesS anddishonOrablesmear campaign directedagainst him by the

1 'White HouseHe deliveredfactually rigorous answers to thequestions posed him _’ " ' I

and, for the most part, brought credible indictments and obtained appropriate ‘

convictions. For all the criticiSmof the style of hisreporton the MonicaLew1nsky

” ordeal,theWhite House neVer laid a glove on its factual contentiOns The variOUS

ethical allegations againsthim have mostlymelted away on close inspection At the

, ’end of the day, Mr Starr gota lotofthings right._” EditorialWash Post, Oct 20,1999,at1

A28. I ' ' 11 _, . _ , .. ,

Myth: Mr Kavanaughis willing to twistlegaltheories tobest serve his ownpart1saninterests

Thebest example of thisIS his flip-flOpon executivebranch privilege from his argumentsagainst 3' I

3’ .Vthe Clinton Administration’s assertions of privilege to hisdrafting of the Bush Administrations

Executive Order 13233, which giVes b’othsitting and formerpresidents authoritytoclaim

privilege overrecords - - v ~ .

 



:>*

i .

I "Facts about Mr. Kavanaugh’s Work on Executive Branch Privilege:

, Mr Kavanaugh's work on priVilege1ssues for the Office of the IndependentCounselwas . - I

Consistentwith his work on Executive Order 13233.

I I . . Mr Kavanaugh arguedOnbehalf ofthe Officeof the Independent Counsel that

government attorneys in the Clinton Administration could not invoke the .

V , attomey--client privilege to block theproduction of informatiOn relevant to a

federal criminal investigation. The federal Courts of appeal agreed With Mr.

Kavanaugh’ s position. , 7 »

J 2 I: :,Mr Kavanaughalso argued on behalfOf the Office of Independent Counsel that I

' ' federal courtsshould not recOgnize a new 'protective function privilege" for

.. Secret Service Agents1n federal criminal proceedings. The federal cOurt of

7 appeals agreed with Mr. Kavanaugh’ sposition ' v

J Mr. Kavanaugh argued before the supreme Court that the attorney--client

. priVilege, once a clientwas deceased,did not apply with fall forceinfederalf i

' ‘criminal proceedings. ’ »

J . Nothing1n Executive Order 13233 purports to block prosecutors orgrandJuries '-

' '7 frOm gaining access topresidential records1n a criminal 1nvest1gat10n ‘

e. ; ExecutiVe Order 13233simply establishespoliCies and procedures to governrequests for

' , presidential recordsand the assertion of constitutionally--based privileges It does nOt H

. . addresswhen an assertion of executive privilegeshOuld be madeOr would be successful. ' '

' , J . f ExecutiVe Order 13233 specifically recognizesthat thereare situations wherea

partyseeking access to preSidential records may overcome the assertion 0f

constitutionallybased privilegesSee Section 2(b). »

V V WhilewOrking1n the White House Counsel's Office,Mr Kavanaugh'sworkon pr1v1lege _‘ ,,~ 3

‘1 issues was consistent and evenhanded,whether Bush or Clinton Administration records

. were at issue. ' ,~ - ,

V / .g 'While Mr. Kavanaugh worked1nthe Counsel’s Office,the BushAdm1n1strat1on h; " : :3:

’ asserted executive privilege to shield records regarding thepardonsgrantedby p v '

ii ,PreSident Clinton at the end of hispresidency

1 I V ' While Mr.Kavanaugh workedinthe COunsel’ s Office, the Bush Adm1n1stratlon

asserted executive privilege1n response to a Congressional requestfor Justice

H Department--doCuments related to the investigationof alleged campaign '

' ' f ' fundraising abuses bythe Clinton Administration. ’ .



Myth} _ Mr KaVanaughhas argued extreme rightwingpositionsOn behalf of clients For '

i _ instance, he Submitted an amicusbriefin a school prayercase

Facts aboutMrKava‘naugh’s Work on FirstAmendment Issues:

5 . 1n the amicus brief Mr. Kavanaugh filed on behalf of his clientsinSantaFeIndependent \

‘ .School District,he acknow1edged that the Establishment Clause prohibits government— ‘

cemposed, goVernment—deliVered,‘ or governmentrequired prayers in classes or atschOol " V I

events,

1 4‘ 5 However, Mr.Kavanaugh argued that a sch001 district spolicy that permitted highschool‘u

‘ ' students to choose whether a statement wduld be delivered before football games and '

who would give that statement did not run afoul of the First Amendment simplybecause - ’

a student speakermight choose to invoke God’s name or say a‘prayer’’in his orher pre—. ,

gamestatement._
» . . 1 »

5‘ _' - M1 KaVanaugh’sbriefpointedout: “TheConstitutionprotects the .student,Spe_aker '

' who choOses to mention God just as much as it protectsthe. ”student.Speaker who

chooses not to mentionGod.” - ‘ - - ' 7 ' '

' ‘ 5 . Mr. Kavanaugh’s arguments were based up0n well-established supreme Courtprecedent i

‘ ‘ holding that the government doesnot violate the Establishment Clause when private

. speakers avail themselVes Ofa neutrally available school forum to engage in religious

‘ speech See Rosenberger v. Rectorand Visitors ofUniv ofVa 515 U.S 819 (1995), .

6 Lamb'sChapel v. Center Moriches UnionFree School Dist,508 U.‘S 384 (1993); Board v

of Ed of Westside Community Schoolsv.Mergens,496U. S. 226 (1990);Widmarv 1

Vincent, 454 US. 263(1981)

'_ 5 1 Three Democratic State AttorneysGeneral joinedan amicus briefin Santa Fe .

Independent School District takingthe same positionthat Mr Kavanaugh took onbehalf ': ' L 7‘

of his clients. '

i 5 As an attorney,Mr KaVanaugh hadaduty to zealously representhis clients’position and '_ f ' ,1:

' " make the best argument on their behalf.
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' WIIlIa‘mP. Barr . ' ‘ ‘ . ' _, . . . v " . '

‘ Emma Vlco Frusldanl and General Counsel 1 ‘ ' ‘ ., ‘ .- ‘ y ver'zA!

.- ' . ' ,' . I _, ‘ i _ I , ’ f 7‘ I. _ ' 11095Avenueoitho Americas ’_

. .. EMay10 2005, t j ’ z ' . ' V 1 ‘ Shewrnrk. mimosa . ' '

1 . ‘ . 7 " g ' ' 1 , L i I Phané212.395.1689 7 1

. ' The Honorable Arlen Specter ' 1 1, ' _ . . ; * . For:21‘2.597.2§87_

'UnitodStates Senate ’ ' ‘ ~‘ ‘ ' ' ‘ ' -' "1

‘ , ,V711Hart Senate Office Building A

‘ Washington DC. 20510-3802 ’

”BoarChairman Specter

‘ V I am Writing togive my strangest recommendationonbehalf Of Mr. Brett KaVanhughto

9121112 onthe U.S. Court of Appeals of the District ofColumbiaCircuit Ihave known huh

1 both professionally and as a friend for almost a dccado and. I oan attest that hois

’- exceptionally well qualifiod to serve on that court- . . ,

Asgéncral counsel of GTE and subscquontly Verizon, Iwas1'ortunato to havo Brottw¢1k__

“ on a numberof matters for me while he was atthe Kirkland &ELLIS law firm Brettquickly

, osmbl1shod himself as one of the key outside lawyersI wont toon some of my toughost _ . ,.

legal1ssues. He has a keen intellect, exceptionalanalytical skills, and sound judgment His , '

, writing is fluid and procisc I found that ho was able to see all sides of anissue and ,,

appreciate. the Strengths and weaknesses cf competingapproa5hos. He was Particularly

‘ - ,ccffeqfiVe in dealing with have] issues which required some original thinking Iuao a team I

approach, by which we: combine ontsidolawyers andin-house lawyers into teams towork

. on vzuious issuos In this regard we at Verizon foundBrett to beextremely collcgi hi anda

dolightto work With - v ~

f; Over tho yours Ihave come to know Brat: as a friend, as wonas aprofcssionhi colloaguo In ‘

addition to his powerful legal skills I can say unequivocally that he possosaes precisely tho , _‘

. tompcraulontwe 5col<_'m our federal judges He has a profound some; of humility andthe

. 1. intellectual curiosity and honosty to cxploro‘ and consider contending positions. Ho13

patient andhighlyconsideratc of othors 511111113 all,he'15 blessed withadolight'fulsenseof

humol » . ‘ '

> r

. Finhlly, I canassure youthat Brctt‘1s a man of thehighest characterand personal integrity

' ’ In my many years of oxpericficc With him. Ihave never soon a’ situation. in.whichhehas cut

corners or alloWed expediency tooverride?‘doing the right thing.”

In shortBrctt possessos all the characteristics which weshould want'111 our jurists- Itug: V _. _ _

, the Committco to recommend him to thefullSonate. Ploaso let the knowit: I can assistyou . -' -

‘ .- 1 withany additionalinformation; .
':\.

M 1» Sincoroly,“

‘ '.1w111-1a:n;1é.na1:'

 300I~ ~ ' 5. .i v ’ - " ' ' 3.1711113 ecrce’oflmd 90/91/90.
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1 By Facsimile ~-

Honorable Arlen. Specter

Chairman '

. ' Senate Committee on the Judiciary

United States Senate "

-Washington, D.C. 20510

‘ : '1 Dear Senator Specter: V ’ i- ; 'V .

' /\ I ' Iam writingto support President Bush‘snomination of BrettKevanaugh tobe a ,

' ' judgeon the United States Court of Appeals for theDistrict of Columbia Circuit. I haveknown

Mr. Kavanaughfor a long time. We attended college at Yale together; weboth clerked for .

"Justice Kennedy at theSupreme Court; and, most recently, we spent two years working closely

.v :together'In the White House Counsel'sOffice during the first turnyears ofPres1dentGeorge W

' Bush's first term I have thus had an opportunity to observe Mr. Kevanaugh1n a variety of

. fsettings personal and professional and feel wellaqualified to help inform theviews ofopen-

? minded Senatorsanerning Mr. Kevaneugh'sfitness for office.

. Brett Kevanaugh'15 oneof the finestlatvyers of my generation He has akeen

. ' intellect, a deep appreciation for our institutions of. goVernment and for the roleof the judiciary

j , within it, and a judicious and moderatetemperament. He'15 legendarily hard—workingand

' ~ always committed to thehighest ideals of public service I represent clientsin all manner of

ciVil and criminal disputes,and I would be relieved and g1at1l'1edto find Mr. Kavanaugh on a

panelin any case in which I was involved no matter who my Client was-or what theissue was:

he canabsolutely be relied upon to be fair andimpartial and to bring to the task aclear and _

‘ thorough Understanding of the law. ~ .

, I understand that some Senators are inclinedto doubt his fair-mmdedness based

on hisassociation over the years with prominent Republicanpolitical figures suchasJudge _

Kenneth Starr and President Bush. However as Senators no doubt understand, those who steer

completely Clear of Contact with the politicalworld -- WhichI am sure you andyour colleagues

, would agree is an honorable and worthyfield of endeavor -- are unlikely everto find themselves

' - appointed to a federal judgeshipn Thatan individual has been alliedwith pollt1c1ans or political =

‘. /_\\'-' - p . j " _ 5'sz Alsrmnwwpnwixmums aoauuwza 1.1111111121111111"mev

, - ‘ ~ . ' . FEW!"amunrmtumour-315113151 AVLETINBHUWNEWLIJU pun-manure

£00., .1 ,V , V , » V- _ V , , "-hWX'VdUVBi'23'60’133 90/91/99
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1 causesin onepartyortheother[5 not a fairor wisebasis fordisquahfyinganindiVidualfora ‘ _

‘ judgeship; rather, the important questionis how the individfialhas fiIilfilled his rcspons1b1llt1es111 _

those matters 1 . . e . _, _ . . I _-

' - . In this regard, it ismyfirm opinion that Mr.Kavana11'gJ1 has alwaysadhered Io1he

. “highest ideals ofhis profession In my observation, he has never actedas a raw partisan; he .

, always articulates all relevant considerations on both sides of an issue for his clients, and his

' ~5‘v‘ultimate legal judgment has always been soundand based on themerits.-Although I am disabled

»' from discuSsing specifics,Ican assure you that he has ofienbeen a voice of moderation and

' , reason withinthe Councilsofgovernment 1 know that there are those who dealt with mmas

' *- adverSarieswhenhewas working for Independent Counsel Starr who would confirm that arnong

the Starr prosecutors, he had a consistent andwell-deserved reputationfor ebuItesys .

professionalism andfair-mindedness ' .- ~

.1 . The country is fortunate thatMr Ka‘vanaugh'iswilling at his ageto enter upon a

lifetimeofpublic service as a member of the third branch.Itwould be a great shame if reflexive

. or narrowrn'inded oppOSitionwere permittedtodenythe nationhisservicesI Sincerelyhope the

Senate will vete to confirm him ' ’ ~ . . ,

 

‘BraArngd 11.3133: nsgn.

'cci f-‘IHo'nor'able Patrick Leahy V
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Senator Arlen Specter -‘ _

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee

“.1'711Ha’r’tBu1'ldVing . .

. WashingtonVVDC 20510

1129;. 13".: e, m; '

Dear Senator Specter:

I am a partnerinthe law firm ofWilliams & ConnollyLLP,and

'_ I respectfully Submit this letterin enthusiastic support ofthe nomination of

Brett Kava‘naugh to the United States Court ofAppeal! for the Districtof

10911111113121 Circuit It"is a great honorto supportthe candidacy of a person _33' - .‘ ._ ,

‘ 5 _..who has all the qualities lawyers and litigants would hope to find'inajudge—. - ' '

superb intellect, fundamental decency andimpartiel respectfortherights

, , anddignity of all people

I have been following Brett’s careersince1990then he was a 1. I

student at Yale Law School and I was chair of Williams & Connolle luring

’ committee. Brett did come to work for us,.as a summer associate, and

quickly showed that hehad the potential to Become a superblawyer. Hedid

suchspectacularwerkthatwe have been tryingto hire himback ever since

Th:oughouthis career, Brett Kavanaugh hasperformedut the

highest level ofprofessional excellence. Your Committee has hiscurriculum .

--vitae bafore you and I do not need to summarize it He15 universally ' , ‘

, respected for his comprehensive. knowledgeof the lawhis brilliant analytical

V- abilities andhisabilitytolisten, toreflect and to make difficultdecisions

' XVdvroviso" IHdV Isa/121790
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besedonthe law- arid the facts. Despite 1115 extraordmai'y intellect511d

talent Brett Karena-11gbnever exhibits 5trace ofarroganceHe15always

_ ' professional'In his dealings with others. His calm demeanor 11ml 1 .

unquestmnahle integrity compeleven his adVersariES tolike and 1espect 111111.

B1ettK5V5na'ugh would makean ideal judge. Indeed, the

1 judicial aystem andthe citizens whose lives are afl‘ectedby it will be greatly

7‘ :5 enrichedby his wfllingness to serve. Hewill uphold.the lawwith 1101161,

probityand common sense I 115Ve no doubt that those whose cases he _. . ;

. decides will feelthat they :eceiVed justice from a judge whofollowed the 15w

without bias or predflection , 1 ‘ ‘

‘ j Heepelflotfullyj submitted,

Wu;
" - 105191111 H 951111115135 ;

l
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 "5 V' 'VIAFAXto theDepartmentof Justice[202-353-9163]

  
"Mr Brett Kavanaugh . . ' " ~'

( ' Assistant to the President and StaffSecretary

TheWhite House 3-” f

' i . ‘1600 PennsylvaniaAvenue NW

‘*»'."'Washington,DC20500

   

I. DearMr Kavanaugh

     

.7 .i Asyoulcnow, Iwasnotableto attendyourfimthearingbefore thesenate

" f;j;,'f'_Judic1ary Committee on April27,2004, but Idid submitwritten questionstoyou

. , ' ‘hfollowmg thathearing. Those questions were deliveredto the Committee for > * ‘ '

, "-;n-ansmission to you onMay4,2004 Your attached responses, Whichwere not . , : . .‘ 1 .

., sent to the Committee until November 19, 2004, were inadequate. In light ofyour '- ' '

failure toansWer- written queStions foroVer sevenmonths, itwasbynomeans . ,' ' =

r ‘ clear that you wereseriOus about pursuing thenominationsoI didnot askyoufor.

additional information at that time 1' - - - - ~ ‘

‘ l

, T‘Ii'i.recent Weeks,the leadershipintheSenatehasindicatedrenewed interestinyour ‘ '

7 nominationand Chairman Specterhas nowscheduled ascoond confirmation ' 5’1?

j hearing for you onTuesday;May 9 2006Inantic1pation Ofthat hearing, . , ,

' -_ "reqiiest that younowanswermy questions3through 7. Thesequestions, other U; 1, if .

. ._"i'thantheverylast part of question 7, concerningyour recommendation to the ' ” ‘ ‘ '

~>~3Pre51dent on the signingofJudge RonClark’sCommission,whichI hereby

_ 'f? , Withdraw fall into two categories Both kindsOfquestionsareentirely

' appropriateformeto ask andforyouto answer: ' .

 

1Factualquestionsconcerning yourknowledge andthe timingofyour : . » .1 ' . .. ,

v _knowledge ofethical controversies thatarose in connectionWith certain g ,_

genormnations:that occurredduringyourtimein theWhite HOuseCounsel’ ' it ,:

Koffice. Answering these questionswill not inany Way intrude0n internal:

_ ExecutiveBranCh- cemmunicationsconcerningthese long sinceconfirmed ' “

Judges Many Of them canbe answeredwithasimple“yesor“no.’ ' '

 

   

' :52... iiQuestionsconcerning your current,personalJudgmenton andanalysisof'- ' L' '

' 1‘, certainethicalissues raised duringcensideration of nominations that: ','

' ' occurredduring yourtime intheWhite House CounSel’s officeItisnot
  

' 0100“ancomm“a"; ' O siismwmiwwe O40 A gm...
noontOO' I 1-’ - Roe-Ma I , 1511611151 0’ €021,321; .-..

MwastWI" , . .- ' WAUWPWI54403 I ' 1 '- UCIWEWIWII " ‘

1000 ”0-1200 ~~r m , ~ 2 1414 27e-7m - '- . - - 71s sci-scan - 7m '
imimrimnoor”; _ , _ . xii).’ - __ , , V ‘ 3“”) .i“’3 ,1 . . . .
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only appropriate but crucial for yOuto answcrfinestions concerningJudicml

ethics sinceyouseek Confirmation to be a federalappellateJudge

- a Iwould apprecmte yoiur providinganswers tothesequestions, Whicharenot 1 . .‘ - .-

f;complicaltedorlengthy,by the close ofbusmess onMonday, May8, so thatI may. i '

n _. .»discnssthemWithyouat the hearing onTnesday. Thankyouforyonr prompt

' - ‘5.’ ..attention to thismatter. ' ‘ . .

'_ It‘llsmccmly’: _ 4 V

 

“17i-liRussellDFemgold I

' _ wiUmtedStatesSenator
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, ResponsesofBrelIM Kovanaugh . 1 3

_I0 Ilia. WriII-euQuintin!!! offiwatorFéingold tr. ‘1

        

   
1... according.10VourJudiclorvCoomdtmquestionnaire, while workingIII1119'White .

wiloosc Counsel's office, you “Workedon III; nomination andconflrmatlonorfederal

" judgc3.» You state that youalsoworked on“various ethicsIssues As part or.your .

5 ‘- » .» responsibilmelim that office, dig] yogi mi05'! the recordsof.potential nomineesfortheir

,~,;rompilnncevvi'ihstandarfis 06 legal3nd 33¢;chethics! » . . ,.

 

. - Response 1113 10390131311in for mvimviiig badyouudInvestigauon fileswas.performed byr'lhe

' ' , Conn-€91 and-Deputy Counsel In thePresident, as wellasmoneys inthe D'op‘aitncnt ofJu ‘ ,

' ' meiv invo1v:3'In 11:31pamwlnr039ch31' Ilia.Judidalsciooflonprocess '

    

  

  

2.1303‘?“ bellow [liar Ii‘dhenucoIo,311'ch ethicalstandards isor:importantquotiflcoflon

for being afederaljudgo? _ . , .» . . , . , . .. .- '
   

 

«"§;Respmso'Yul

    
. ~ . . During the Senate-sconsideration ofJudgeCharlos Pickering3 nominationtothe Fil'I '

.j-‘j‘ Circuit, theJudiciary Commme': learned thathe“licked and collectedletters ofsupport

jfrnmhimon who had appeared in his courtroom andpracticed in- his dlgtrict. {I later! '

' ; ".hc'ca‘moappare'nr that some. ‘ot these. lam'ershadwaspending IndorehimWhentlIey ivr‘olc _ .

, .5 the letters that Judg‘e Piokr‘ring roquestch P'r6f. SicpheoGillcro ofhW'U LawSchoolhas " " ' -

j;vir'mcn; “:iudge PloLerlII'g'a “citation creates theappearance! impropriety inviolation , ¢;. ' '

of Cami)"a or the Code o'fConduct[or 15.5 106,205.. 3.. . Theimpropriety becomes ' ' ' ‘ ' '

particular“ finite it mowers-orWW?“ w‘iIlI matters currenlhpending beforeuéJudge

' crosolicited" '"’__‘ -';_ ’. . . _ . . . .

 

    

  
   

  

' {Did_I'Dill kooi'vIh'o'l JudgePious-logplanned10solicit le{ILrs' of support-in 11115 manner

' befnn.he ““1 5"-’ “'1‘“?! did 310" 5900 memoreIlIaIIJodgo Pickering boil solicited these

" lottorsofsupport’ .. . . , . _.

 

    
CDOvo'IIbellowthat JuiigePickering5MamIII this Insl'mu istouriswm31311:"lilo'e‘lhio'ol'fl' - ":" """""f ,.

» '71..._»'0bllgotiousofa federaljudgo? ’ _..__ ,1 . 3 ._ " . " ' ~ - " ' " ‘

    

  

" ' Doyou bellow l: is' approprhtefor federal judguto solicit lertcrs ol’suppon {root lawyers "g5; ' ' "

.191110practicehim» them and ask Ila'oI Ihmoleliers be sent 6111ch to him tobe forwardedfi 3 . 1

’Io’ the‘lenaIeJudrdnerommlltec.. .. -». . 3 _. 1,.

  

' ':'.""Rcsponsc Ibolicve Judge Pickcring oildroswdInquiries choir;1111's manor01' his confirmation ,3 y - '

' hwinz: II would runbemmnto in this conteaga‘ for me tocommon! on.lhemore!ufanouwr ~ .. ~ ‘

omizico pr onImcmalExmutwc Brandi nonunummtions * » . » '

     

4-Duringthe512.15115cooslderotloo oIJud'goD Drool.Smith’snomination 16111': 'll'hirrl

- ’ . Circuit, thodeiclor) Committee learned that.JudgeSmirkMud1331reoigoedfrom like '0"

£5meCreekRod0wGun Clob pain1999-
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.IcouflrmauonIieartug 111 1988that he 11011Id doso[thewas noabletobringabout achange

3111 the. ciuh’s discriminatory membership policies. .3:33 3,

. WhenJudgeSmiIh was nominateddid 3ou 11111111111111 he 1.1111311111111113promise3:11 the . i

‘3 JudiciaryCon11mttee in I988 and that he remained amember 3111313til I999?If not, whendid

' 1ou becomeswam3113f these facts? 3 3 .. 3 . .3 ~_ . -‘ . ,. .

3- Did3(1u11111113111111 Judge $111M» topreparinghis1111911111111. ofhismemberlhipin ,Ihe’

SpruceCreekRod and Gun Club In(his Judiciary Committeequestionnaireandhis . ‘ 3»

11111113112“ toquestions about 111111 membershipIn111131111111 Did 3011 review his 11115311111133 Io . . ~2

, .. questing;011Ibis maker behorethe3' were submitted? '- - -. ~ ’

 

.. "3111‘.VOI] believe Judge Shaiih’s 11511111111111membership iu the SpruceCreekRod and(31111

' ' Club norm I399" 103-19939wasconsistentwiththe Code oi Conduct for United SuitesJudges"

 

. ' Respcmse i 111111111- Judge Sahib uddressed'inquiries11111111111111 111111111411his continuation 3 ,

. hearing. Itwould not be appropriale 11111113 contour].formu: comment011 the «1314,91113111‘ another

nomineeor on imemnl Executive Branch communications ., - .

 

. . Aisu‘1131 15111111116311 with Judge Smith’s 10111111111111,the.Coxfiuiiitee considered . ,

' 3- :Ihegutiuu that he violated the judicial disqualificationstatoie. 28 US.C. «111911.455.by _ 33 ,3

~ 3' 1101 recusing himself enrikr In SEC .11- Black, and I13 uoI recusing‘ himself immediately upon ' '

3 being assignedthe criminal matter in United3mm 1:. Black. Prof. MonroeFreedmanof the,

. Lin I1rarityof1310151111Uhiv'ersiw LawSeiwoi coiled his violations“3131111111133the 11130::3s3eriou3s I

‘ = I1111'csee-.11.". , 1 _

~1 13,1151you«wire01'the10511011111 01'111111131.111111111hah‘dlinfi 11111:613C 1'. Black and

3'Lrnite1i‘Stazes v.Black use: “heu heWasbeiug considered fornomination to theThird

‘ "‘ Circuit-3 .. .

 

3 'Ii)o youbelieve Ihut Judge.Smith’5 aclious In thesecases 11'in» 1-.011511111131 withhis

3 obligations undertheJudIcIaI disquahflcaliou stu3t3113te and theCode 0ICon1luct”

 

' ‘ ResponseIheiieveJudgeSmith addressedIaquirie's 1150111 thismanor in hisconfimmnon

hearing It would not be Ware in thiscontext forme to «1111131111111 0113 therecordofanothar

33 gamma-1131pnintem‘ai Executive Brunch 113011111111nicatious . . ,

 

_ 6. Asyou 111113 know, I have 1111-111911111 number'11judicial110111111111 311561111331

» acceptance 1111111113 some hive termed“junkets f0rjud'g'113",-— free trips 10 education n -

-\,semiu2_rs sponsored by Ide‘oiogicui orgunizudous such as “011tuna-based Fouud'afioh for

Researchon Economics and the Environment (“FRI-1E?) .111 answer to 2; 11111111111 question..

3 .1 Judge Smith stated Ihar underAdvison' Commiitee Qpinimi'No: 67,which setsbut the ' .

« 3-3 11111.11 Obligations ofjudges who wish to go on (web tripe, he did not need to Inauire about . . '

'Ihesauce: of funding 013' seminars. [1331113 13111 by the 1.11311 11nd Econonncs Center orGeorge " ' " l '

'2'13\In3s31u31University 3 3 3 3
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.9:';-3_DI0ImuagreeIwith JudgeSwth’ Interpretationof£81.“anComafihceOmeeaNo;6‘7?

   
I i If yqu an: canfinnedwill youaccept Cree tripsfromorganizationssuchas FELL ind IhcI-:Il-.III I

~ ”:zLawandEconomlcxLemar" . I . .. , ~ I:

 

.w'-‘.,, 1’3    
:9 ' {Ramona QIII these RIMS of ethicsIssucIs.IIIIuI16IIkifaithfullyfollowall applicable513M“.court

9 ‘ ” decisions. :‘mId pohues Ib'elieve Judge Smith addressed mquizie's about this matterinhis _ ‘ .-

: ,‘itonfimmtiouhearing Itwouldnotbe approwiatcIn thiscontextfor me to comma}! (III tiIeI'If.__ .

‘ . “I'ccordoIanothernominee: oroniI'IIchIJExecutive: BIIanch:wunmmcahms ' ’

   

 

7. AIfIterJudge RbiI ClaI‘rkwasconfirmed bvtheISonntIe, to adintr’iétJudguhiphiI'exas.he‘ ": :"5?

v-_ 9I_ 7161;! theNewYorkTimcithat. despite his confirmation “right'II9II, I’m' ruIIIItIIg forsin I '

. . 9' . .reprcxmhtwc“I“ Indécd, he admits, tint! he “as actfveh campaIgIIIItzfar Oifice. stating

_ x go to (auctions. goblock winking.that sort of thing."theCode.qr Cu‘nductprohibits II

‘ r‘; candidate[or judicial officefrom cngagiugin mumpolitic-III activity.

  

  

  

 

  

    

  

 

   

 

I .Wérii onIIIinvuIvIcIIi indiscussions ahoIIIIt the timing or Judge Clark'scommission oII- whether9 ‘- I ' ‘

fIJudgc Iarkshould cohtihue’ to campaign foroffice:Ifle’r be“It's confirmedby(th50mm" ‘ " ‘

' D‘o .qu bettcve III'III JIIIIdIgIeI Clnrk comphcd tvIIIIIhis “hit-"III! obhgatlons III campaigningIn» _

:lhtI‘Texas legislamrgwhim he qu awaiting his cOII'LmIssII‘IIi- from President Bush?) I‘ not, ‘

“ jaidtdmu atMrecommend tothe Fresh!lentI-Ir your Inpenisersthzit'JIIdueCl;rk’ ' I‘i' *

”sycomnussionhot besigned” ,. I , . V '

 

_;,9Respomc IIII would n‘IInt Ibis appropn c in this main! I‘IoIIIIIIIII: Io cnnIIIIaII ontherecordof 9’

infill“mince. gr{IIIjmmfllExwmw: Branchcommumcatm - ‘ » '
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NOMINATION CFBRETT'MQKAVANAUGH0Fqg1s

THE DISTRICT0ECOLUMBIATo BE gCIR.-:I

,_~CUIT JUDGEFOR THEDISTRICTOFCo M

‘ RIACIRCUIT ~ "

_ TUESDAY APRIL272004 5,. V'

UNITEDSTATES SENATE;

COMMITTEECNTHE JUDICIARY , 1

II .. Washington DC.

The CCInTnittee Inet, pursuanttonotice,at 10:10 a.m,in room

SD—.226' DirkSen Senate Office‘ BulldIng,HCnOrr1n, Hatch, ,

‘,hairman of the Committee, preSIdIng V" , 1,

1.515. Present: Senators Hatch,Kyl, Sess10ns CornynLeahy, 'ennedyg'I

’ 'FeinsteinSchumerand Durbin " , V ,

OPENINGSTATEMENT OF HON. ORRING.HATCH, AU. .

- ' SENATOR FROMTHE STATEOF UTAH

IChalrmanHATCH Good mornlngIam pleasedto welcometo the

’Co'InInVittee todaymembers,guests, and ,‘our nominee, MILBretty',1\;-zv

Kavanaugh, whohas beennominated by PresidentBUshto be" “

UnitedStates Circuit Judge for the District of ColumbiaCircuit. - “

We also welcome membersof his fam11y I would note hisfather, 1

. ‘ Mr. Ed KaVanaugh, a longtime preSIdent of CTFA; We all know

' Ed. Wekn0w what a finepersonheis andWhata great indiVidual

he is; and we allrespect him. So we want toWelcome you, Judge, .

'9Ed’swife,the mother of Brett,whois,arenownedjudge, andwe‘

appreciate having both of-you here

Before we turn to the nominatlon, IwanttoV tell members of the I;

, Committee that I remainhopeful thatwe Can continUe to complete}, 21 _ ,

' ; .the workof the Committeeon both legislationandnominees I was ”

._d1sapp01nted that We were not abletoaccompllshmore at the

markuplast week. Earlier this monthWe did reportfiVe district

. ‘, judgesand two circuit judgeSSoI do apprec1ate the Comm1ttees

effortsIn that regard 1 :I‘. ‘

I Now, Iremain concerned aboutthe executiVe calendarand flVo

, V aetion-Iremain Vhopefu1that an accommodation0n nominees can;

be reachedandthat flooraCtion Can be scheduled for th0sejudges. ,,

' The Senate has confirmedonly fouI‘ judges thisyear—all diStIICt.‘ C “

‘j“court judges By comparison in the last PreSidential electionof ‘

$2000, with a DemCCraticPresident and aRepublican Senate,seVen

/ 5 ' judgeShad been confirmed bythisp01nt in theyear, Includmg fiVeI

,1; 1 mcircuit courtjudges Furthermore,we are way behind'the pace of

‘ thatelection year, whichsaw a tot f 39judgesconfirmed 'An'

 
 



We remainWellbehind Pre51dent Clinton 3-rst-termconfirmation

"total of 203 3 ’ .

1 So WhileWe have madesome progressinreportingnomineesto '

C the full Senate, theWork of confirming judges remains- We pres- ,3

[Viently have29 judges on the executive calendar. Five circuit court '

nomineesremainfrOIn lastyearon the executivecalendarinaddi-

tion to the six reported this year Eighteen district nominees are

available for SenateconfirmatiOn, includingtWo holdovers frdIn the

last session. But we are makingprogress and1 thank all Inemb rs

.fortheir support and-askrfor their continued cooperation

NoW, today we Will.consider thenominationOf Mr.wB’rettf‘rM...

Kavanaugh He is an outstanding nominee Who has been nomi-

nated to the Circuit CourtofAppeals forthe Districtof Columbia , '

'C'He comes.to uswith a sterling resume and a rec9r3d of distin-'

guished public ser-v1c3e. Mr. Kavanaugh currentlyserves as Assist— .3,, ,

ant to thePresidentofthe United StatesandStaff Secretary, hav- ,

ing been appointedto the position by President George W. Bushin

.2003. Hepreviously Servedin the Office ofCounsel tothe PreSI-N‘ 3 ‘ ‘

.deIit.as anAssociateCounsel and aseniorAsSociate Counsel

After graduatingfromYale Law Schoolin1990 Mr. Kavanaugh

‘ser-Ved as alawclerk for threeappellatejudgesso hehasexte‘

Ve judicial experience a Well. JusticeAnthonyM22 Kennedy of 13

Supreme Court, JudgeAle; KOZinskiof: the United States Cour , of

Appealsfor the Ninth Cir it,and Judge Walter K. Stapletonof.3

gthe United States CircuitCOurt OfAppeals for the Third Circuit.‘

" He served fer1 year as an attorney in the Officeof the Solicitor :

.;,.Gen‘er_al, where he prepared briefs and oralarguments. - , . 3 _

Mr. Kavanaugh served- in the Office of Independent Counsel»7.3.3v

"under Judge Starr, Where:he-conducted the offices investigation ‘

. , intothe death offormer Deputy White House Counsel Vincent W

Foster, Jr. He also was respons1ble for. briefsandarguments re-w

:gardingprivilege and otherlegalmattersthat aroseduringinves—

groundsfor impeachmentofthePre51dentoftheUnited States

Inaddition tothis extens1ve public service, Mr,Kavanaughw-a

also in private practice. As a partner atthedist‘i'n' ished firm.:of

‘ ....Kirkland. and Ellis, one of the great firms in this country,he

I :worked primarily on appellate and pre-trial briefs in. commercial

" andconstitutional litigation 3 ‘

Mr. Kavanaugh, as I have said received his-1aWdegree from " . ;

:Yale LaWSchool, whereheWas netes editor for theYale Law Jour-'33 .. . '3

had. He is a Cum laude graduate of Yalecollege,wherehe received... ~ '

"his B.A. degree.

The AmeriCan BarAssomationhas ratedMr. Kavanaugh as. "'1;

:..',“Well Qualified,” its highest rating Letme remindeveryoneWhat,

thatrating means According. 3 guidelinespublishedbythe Amer-3

an Bar Assoc1at10nStandingCommittee On FederalJud1c1ary,‘To

erit a ratingof ‘WellQual' 'd" thenominee mustbe at thetop

«of the legal profession.in hisOrher 1egal community, haVe out-.

standing legal ability, breadthof experience thehighestreputati9n i *

.,f0'3r integrityand either havedemonstrated orexhibitedthecapac-

_. ityfor, judicialtemperament h3 ~ _ . ,, .

 



 

  

                         

   

      

   

 

   

     

   
  

  

    
   

    

"I Wanttoturn nowtoafew ofthe arguments Which I have heard; ‘1 11

'11-1'raised by a number of Mr. KaVanaugh’sopponents and address

., someof the concerns I expect tohear today. ' :_ '~

FirSt,is that Mr. Kavanaugh is too young and inexperienced to V .

begiven a lifetime appointmentto the Federal bench, particularly ’ '

1..t.0 the important Circuit Court of Appeals for the District of Colum-, ‘1

’1 bia. Now, there are many examples of judges who Wereappointed

1 .- to the bench at an agesimilar to Mr Kavanaugh, Who is39 years" '

1_ 1_old,and have had illustriouscareers For example,allthree of the 1:

. judges fOr whom Mr Kavanaughclerked-Were appOintedto the

1- bench before they Were 39 andall have been reCOgnized asdistin-

' ' guished juristsJustice Kennedy Was appointed to theNinth Cir- :»

V i‘ ‘cuit when he was 38 yearsold;:':Judge KoZinski was appomted to‘.

: ' the Ninth Circuit when he was 35 years old; and JudgeStapleton

.' . Was appointed to thedistrict court at 35 andlater elevated to the

’ '1 _V’VI‘hirdCircuit Court of Appeals ‘ ‘

_' _I_ think many of my colleagues would agreethatage isnot afac— f 1

11101, in public service, other than the constitutional requirements If"? , .

Would note that many inthisbodybegan theirservice in their30s, 5

, ‘ifnot barely age 30 Through successful re--electiOns we haVe been" .- 1.

' 5" benefited from a lifetime of serV1cefromsuch members Ofthisb"dy"' " ‘

andmembers of the judiciary as well " ’ 11 21 ‘ ’: V, _.

1 With regard to judicial experlence, I wouldreiterate that Brett ' ‘_

'i Kavanaughhasall‘of:the}; qualities necessaryto be an outstanding

1Happellate judge He has impeccable academic credentials With ex-

,311“tens‘ive experiencein theappellate courts themselVes, bothas a ,

_‘1 “clerk and as counsel, havingargued both civilandcriminal matters, “ . 1, :1

..1 before the SupremeCourt andappellate courtsthroughoutthis ‘

' fl Country. 1 1 V

.V As I have:pointed out with previous nominees,anumberof high-V, "'

. ' Iy Successful judges have come to the Federal appellatebench with-,1. '

out prior judicial experience011this particular court, the DC. Cir-V ~ _

.5 1 cuit, only three ofthe 19 judges coiifirmed sincePresident Carter’s

. term beganin 1977preViously hadservedas judges. Furthermore,'_ L _-

President Clintonnominatedand the Senate confirmed a total of “" ‘ '

f , 32 lawyerswithout any priorjudicialexperienceto theUSCOurt T

of Appeals,includingJudges DaVid. Tateland MerrickGarland to - ‘ ‘

the DC Circuit "

g I WouldmentIOn.that I thinkthe Work111 the SupremeCourtand x

1V'1'rthe CircuitCourts ofAppeals that Mr. KaVanaughlr has had, do , 1

Euzfiify himhighly,- in additionto allthe other qualificationsthat'1 1

* e as . -

Opponents Will attempt toportray Mr.- Kavanaugh asa1 right?

Wingideologue Whopursuesa partlsanagenda. I haVe to tell you,

this allegation'is totally Without merit, and a Careful scrutiny of his '

;“record Will demonstrate otherwise. He is an individual Whohas de-‘ , . j ,

Voted the majOrVity of his legal Careerto public service, notprivate , .1

’, ideological causes. Within his public career, hehas dedicated his ' "

Workto legal issues, alwaysworkingcarefully and thoroughlyV111 “

‘professiOHalmanner f

In short, Mr. Kavanaughis apersonofhigh integrlty, of skilled

1 , professional competence, and outstanding Character. He Will be V,

” greatadditionto the Federal benchandhe hasthehighest rating . . 1 1‘

 

 

 



 

, that the American Bar Assomationcan giveAnd allofthat stands ' , V_ . g ,. .

' h1m1n good stead. ~ . n, f :-‘ , '

: So I look forward tohearing your testimony and any responses -‘ * ' ” ‘

. that you might make to questions fromthe esteemedmembers of

this Committee. ~' ‘5 -

' [The preparedstatement ofSenator Hatch appears as asubmls- , ,7 -- -‘

~ s10n for therecord] -v ‘ ,

, ' Now I will turn to 6uractingRankingMemberat this time, Se

'-at0r Schumer, for any remarksthat hewould careto make, an

then We will turn to SenatorCoInyn,’WhoW111 Introduced Mr.

,_.. '3‘ KaVaIiaugh. But first I Wouldlike to introduce yourfianCe‘e Iwill

, . I have you do that forus. Why don’t you do itright now?

; Mr KAVANAUGH. My fiancee, Ashley Estes, from Abilene,Texas,

is here as Well as my parents, Edand Martha Kavanaugh 1.7 . ,

_' ‘ Chairman HATCH. Ashley, Ed, andMartha, We areso gratefulto _ ‘ '»" ,

., have all of you here. Ashley, don’t let thisaffect you, this meat 1 -.

~ grinder that we go through around here.Just understand okay? » .

We will turnto Senator Schumer.‘ _’ ,

Senator SCHUMER. Mr. Chairman, IWill deferto Mr Cornyn first, _

, to introduce him, and then I will speak , "'

Chairman HATCH. That Willbe fine.-

3 PRESENTATION OF BRETTMKAVANAUGHNOMINEE TOBE7 .

I CIRCUIT JUDGEFOR THEDISTRICTOFCOLUMBIACIRCUIT, .. I"

‘IBY HON JOHN CORNYN,AU.S SENATOR FROMTHE TATE,’

CF TEXAS ‘ ' .

Senator CORNYN. I appreciate thatVery-muchMrCha1rman '

V and Senator Schumer, that courtesy. Idojust haVesomebriefcoin- ‘ . 1.

' merits I Want to makebyWay of- introduction \"

1. , It is my hon0r- tointroduce to the Committee, to supplement, ‘

.V these remarks already made by theChairman, about a distin- ~

; 'guished attorney and devoted public serVa‘nt, Brett Kavanaugh.I». I

"have knoWIIBrett for several years and had the privilege of work- V’ ’ .

. ingWith him on a case that I argued to the United States Supreme , '

V Court,so I have had theChance to observe his legal skills from up , ,

~ :13 V' V‘Vclose. And I have every confidenCe that he would beanexceptional ‘

_.qur1st (in the UnitedStates DistrictCourt ofAppeals fortheDC.

,. . ircuit _~ "

_ 7 " " His distinguIShed academlc and profess10nal record confirms be-

, ’ i'IV,’ yOnd all doubt that he pbssesses the intellectual ability to be a Fed—'1'“

' '- eral judge. His temperament and character demonstrate that he is 1 .

I well suited to thatoffice. Indeed I can think Of no betterevidence ‘ « ' ‘ ‘- .

:1 of hissound judgment than the fact he has chosen to marry a geod , .. ' ‘

" woman from the great State ofTexas, who has justbeenintroduCed. ‘ ~

:; .V ”to the Committee. Brett deserves the support Of.this Committee"

_ and the support of theUnited StatesSenate. * _‘ ; . . .

iv Asyou know, Mr. Chairman, one-fourth ofthe activeD.C Circuit ‘ j ’ “ ' ‘

"COurt is currentlyvacant andas you know, Mr. Chairman, the.

D.C Circuit is unique among the Federal courts of appeals. Of.

r courSeit is an appellate: court, not a trial courtandappellate:

gajudges donot try cases 0r adjud1catefactual diSVputes;~Instead,they

hear arguments aboutlegalissuesButunlikethe docket of other: ,

courts of appeals, the decket cf the D.C. Circuitis uniquely focused '

on the operationsof theFederal Government.AccordIngly, attor-

  

 

   

  

  

 

    
   
     

     

  

  

 

   

   

    

  

  

    

  

  



 

  

 

  

      

  

     

  

   

  

   

  

 

  
  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

              

neysWhohave experlenceworkmg Withand Within the Federal

GOVernmentareuniquely qualified tose‘rVe on thatdistlnguished

‘ court.

. Brett KavanaughIis an ideal cand1datefer the D.C. Ci IFuitHe

,_ has anextensive record of public service, For over a decad ‘1 e has, ,

Igheld the most prestigious positionsan attorney can hold 1nour;

’ CFederal Government He is, as you pointed out, a graduate of Yale" 5

”College and Yale Law School. He Served aslaW clerk tothree dis-' , I 1 .

. ktinguishedFederal judges including-Un1tedStates Supreme Court;

' 1. ',_.JustiVCe Anthony Kennedy

 

  

 

resenting the US Government in casesbefore the Un1tedStates ‘I *’ I

Supreme Court. Heserved asa Federal prosecu‘tOrin the Office of 1 ‘

Independent Counsel under Hon". KennethStarr And as y01V1 pOint-JIQ

4. _1,ed out, he personallyhas arguedcivil andcriminalcasesin the

UnitedStatesSupreme CourtandVco rts of appealsthroughout the

I‘country

‘ And he has been called upon Ifor his Wisdomandcounsel by the

[President ofthe United Statesfirst by hisservice as Assoc1ate» _

. . Counsel and Senior Associate Counselto the Pres1dent andnOW as , ,I 45'

‘ 1",Staff secretary, oneofthe President’s most trusted senior advisers. ' ' '

Mr. Chairman, I can think of few attorneys at any ageWhocan

boast this level (if experiencewith the inner workings Of the Fed-' VI

«eral. Government. It is no wonderthenthatthe AmericanBarAs- '5?

- sociation hasraised him “Well Qualified” to serve 011 the DCf?Ciri- I ‘

a’ICuit’,the goldstandard asyouIOb‘served. ~ A

I Ordinarily, a nominee possessing Such credentials andexperience, *

fWould haVe little difficulty receiving Swift confirmationby the *_ I ‘

>4 United States Senate UnfOrtunately,1“observersof this Committee ‘1 .-

1 ».I;I:,,Wiidli_l know that wearenot llVing underordinary Circumstances. I-

"wto‘ay. ? '

I hope that this d1st1ngulshednominee willreceive fair treat-I ,

V' Inent. Hisexceptionalrecord of pubhcService in the Federal GOV-I

ernmentWill serve him well onthe D.C. Circuit bench. His wisdom V , 4

and- counsel haVebeen trusted at thehighest levels (if GovernmentV I‘

‘IVYet I fearthat itis precisely Brettis distinguished record of expert,

ence that will be used againsthim Isincerely hope that will not ,

,1 happen After allitwouldbe truly a shame to use one? ' record()fI;

service against‘a nominee,espec1allyWith respecttoacourtthat

, . is so much in needof jurists who are knowledgeable abV tthVeiv'f

"innerworkings ofthe Federal Government ‘ .‘ ‘

Indeed many successfuljudicial nominees haVebrought to the

benchextensive records ofservice in partisan po1iticalenviron-

] ‘35: mentsI have Often saidthat whenyouplaceyourhand onthe:

'V Bibleand take an oath to serve as a Judge,youchangeYoulearn]

tufthat your role; isnolonger partisan, if it onceWas,and thatyour

, , '5"d11ty is nolongerto advocate on behalf of a party Ora clientbut,

‘ .7 rather, to Serve as a neutral arbiterofthelaW * ' . . I

,V The American people understand thatwhen yourjobchanges

W’Iyou change and that people are fullycapable ofputting aside their 1 "

“fif'personal beliefs in order to fulfill. heir profess1onal duty.That 1s i”

. why this body hastraditional] II;_;confirmed nominees Withclear

1, ‘ areoordsof service inone part1cular partyorofapart1cular phllOS-

*‘opWV = -.-» I. . ,

  

  

   



V logicaljob thangeneral counsel of the ACLU;- yet she W5“S con-

' Judiciary Committee before he,too, was easily confirmed to the

.. .;69nfirmed him to the Supreme Court byaVoice Vote.

Vi -- V confirmedto the D.C. Circuitby a m‘ajorIty0f theSenate.

Q DC. Circuitcame to thebench withpolitical backgrounds, includ-

‘ , ing service in appointedor elected political office. -:All received the

V‘ «sizing legal excellence andexperience and11th by punishingnomi—‘

I that any lawyer who takes on a political client is; somehow dis-VV

V if how fit for the Federal bench theymay trulybe

  

   
  

 

For example,Ruth Bader' Ginsb rg! Served as general counsel of

the ACLU Of course, it is difficult for me tQ imagine a more ideo- ' .VV

' firmed byan overwhelming majorityofthe US Senate, first by

unanimous consent to the D.C.Circuit and then bya vote qf 96V—Vr_‘ ‘5’

3 to the United States SupremeCourt ,

Stephen Breyer was the DemOcrats’chieI counsel onthe Senate

  

  
FirstCircuit and then to theUnited States Supreme Court , I,

» Byron White Wasthe second Inost powerful political appointeeat V I

the Justice Department under President Kennedy when the Senate

 

Abner Mikva was a Democrat Member of CongressWhen he Was . ..

Indeed, as many as 42ofthe 54 judges whohave s‘erved Von the .

  

   

  

  

   

  

 

  

  

_ respect thatthey deserved and“;thecourtesyof an up-or--down v6te. v

V onthe floor of the U.S Senate and all receivedthe suprrt ofat» '

.Vs'fleast a majority of Senators, as our Constitution demands f 2

So, historically, this body and this Committeehave exercise the V ,«

"advise and consent functionseriously andappropriately byeInpha- [V 5 ' " ’ "

nees simply for servingtheir political party. Itwould be tragic for :V

the Federal judiciary andultImately harmful tothe Americanpeo-

V-"p'le Who depend on it to establish a new standardtoday anddeclare

V -.qua11fiedfor confirmationno Inatter ho'w talented, how devotedQr

BrettKavanaughIs a skilled attorneyWho has demonstrated his I

commitment to public service th’rnghouthis lifeand career. He‘

happens to be a Repubhcan and he happens to be closetothey" ‘

‘ , '.,President This is a PreSidentialelectiQII year, butthe rigorous,

firInation pIOCess any more than it already has Lastyear; itwas

‘ __ ,Wrongfor close friends(if thePresident,like TexasSupreme C .

- . V'f- traditionof an up-or--doWn vote simplytQ score politicalpoints .3

‘» againstthe President. And thisyear, it Wouldbe terriblywrongfor

V V f party,and his country.

'i *ston forthe rééordl

i to the Democrat leader on theCommIttee SenatorLeahy, but hefl‘

. has asked that I first goto Senator Schumer, and then the last

 

V-VfIght for the White House should not Spill over to the judicial VcQII-

  

   

  

" «Justice Priscilla Owen, to be deniedthe basic courtesy andSenate;

 

Brett to be denied confirmation or atleastan up-or--doWII votesiIn- ,I

ply because he has ably andcons1stently servedhisPres1dent his

 

And,with that, Ithank you, Mr. ChaIrman ‘ ' ' ‘ -.

[The prepared statement ofSenatorCornynappears as Vasubm1s- 5 ”

 

Chairman HATCH.ThankyouSenator. NormallyWeWOuld defeer‘V

' statementwill be madeby Senator Leahy,andthen we Will turn V ‘

to you for any statement you would care to -1nake,M-r Kavanaugh

Senator Schumer? ' . .

 

   



STATEMENTOFHONY CHARLESE. SYCYIY-IUMER,AU.S. SENATOR“? YY

FROMTHE STATEOF NEWYORK

Y'Y SenatorSCHUMER Thank on,Mr. Chairman And, first, YIWaY-nt Y

Y ‘5' to: welcome Brett Kavanaug, hisparents, and his fiancee to to-YV '

day’shearing. Somethingtellsme this wonft be the easiest or the

imOst enjoyablehearing for themorTor 11s But Iknow that Brett

Y appreciates what an importantpositionhe has been nominatedto

. Y iand howimportantthis processis, and I knoW howproudhis tam-V Y YY Y

. .iVlyis of him
YY

, Now, MrChairman it is reallyunfortunateWehaveto be here» Y

again on another Controversial nomination It is unfortunate be- Y:

, «cause it is so unnecessaryWehave Offeredtime andtimeandtime

Vagain to Work with the administratiOnto identify Well-qualified ‘ j

-, 1main'strea1'nconservatlvesfor these judgeships eSpeciaIly on ther.

D.C Circuit Instead, the White Houseinsistson givingus extreme I

Y .iideological picks . _ .

In this instance:the nomination seemstobeYY.as Ymuch YaboutYpYolY’Y"

'. tics asit is about ideology,and I amsometimes alittle 1ncredulous.

The President makes the mostpolitical of picks, and .then my colY-Y

,' "leagues tellYusnot to bepolitical Tell the President,and maybe We "

~Could come to some agreementhere together While the nomina- ‘ '

....tions'of William Pryor and; Janice Rogers Brown and Pris.YcVilla.

FwOWen may be among the most ideologicalwe have seen,the nomi- . «Y‘Y‘

.Vnation of Brett Kayanaugh is amongthe most politicalin history. ,

Mr- Kavanaugh is a tremendouslysuccessfulyoung lawyer His

‘Y academic Credentials are first-rate. Heclerked f0rtwo prestigious YY

acircuitCourt judges anda supreme Court Justice. And hehas been.

quuic‘kly promoted thr0ugh the ranks. 0f Republicanlawyers.Somei

" might call Mr KavanaughtheZelig of young Republicanlawyers ‘Y

"as he hasYmanagedtofindhimself atthe center of so many high- Y

sprofile, controVersialissues inhis Short career, frdm thenotorious »_

Starr Report tothe Florida recount, tothisPresident’s secrecy and:

wpriViVlege claims, to pY‘ost--9/-11 legislatiVe battles, includingthevic— ’

tims compensationfund,tocontroversial judicial nbmination’s If - Y'

' ‘there hasbeen a partisan politicalfight that neededa g00d laWyer . .

_ inthe last decade,-BrettKaVanaughwas probablythere And ifhe: ; VV

' If Wasthere, thereis noquestionWhat Ysine‘he was011.‘ .VV

In factMr. KaVanaugh Would probably Win first prizeas the? ' ' ‘

Y-hard—right’s politicallaWyerWherethere1s a tough job that needs.

'Y’,"1«a bright,‘ hard-nosed pohticallawyer, Brett Kavanaughhasbeen

""there »

Judgeshipsshouldbe Yahove politics.Brett Kavanaugh’snomina-a -:

I'tion seems to be allaboutpolitics If PresidentBushtruly wanted

to unite us), does anyonebelieveheW0uld haVe nominated lrett '; '

~71 Kavanaugh? If PreSi‘dent BushWantedtotrulyuniteus,not divide fiv-

us, this would be thelast nomination heWould send toth Senate ’\‘

Y Y' .‘Anyone.who has any lllus10n that PresidentBush Wantstochange”?

thetone in Washington.ought tolookatthisnominatlonY mould-g

notthink of Yanother nom1nat10n, givenMr. Kavanaugh’s reco d‘

YY VYY’mOre designed to divide us.

Brett Kavanaughsnom1nat1onYto Y‘Yhe D.C. Circu1t is not just a

V VdrOp of salt1n thepartisan wounds, ‘ ‘.the Whole shaker

. The bottom line seems...s1mple This 11",, inationappearstobeju-Y ,» .

‘V.Vd-icial payment for poht1calserv1ces. rendered Thereis 11111ththat?

  



  

             

   

  

  

   

       

   

                      

" 9' manyofusfind troublingaboutthis nomination I lookforward to ' ’

hearing the nominee address ourmyriad concerns. I would just like» .

; ' to take amoment to lay out tWoVareas that will be central tothis

"Wivzdiscussion 5‘ 'V --

' First,for the first» . yearsOftheadministration when the admin- .

V. istration Was developingandimplementing its strategy to put

' 31‘fiideologuesonthebench, Mr. KaVanaugh quarterbackedPresident

V» Bush’s judicial nominations. HeSpOke frequently at public eVents -

. i defending the President’s decisiOn to nominate such ContrOVersial

i. juristsasCharles Pickering,Carolyn KuhlPr1sc1llaOwen and

. William Pryor. ' , .1 .

" Asyouall know,manyofus havebeenshocked and".appalled by ’

the extreme and out-Of-mainstream ideologiesadheredto by these

- andothernominees I Speak formySelf, many ofmy colleagues,_and

a sizable majorityofthe American people when ISay We donot

                

  

   

   

  

             

  

    

   

  

  

  

   

. tomake law, not interpret laW‘, astheFeunding Fathers'intended

3-‘Vwe want fairand balanced judgesin the real senseOf those Words. V ..

Nonethelessthis administrationhas repeatedlybentoVer back? :1 , . ‘ ‘

   
V/VV'recordsare rife and replete Withextreme actiwsm 1 '

During his time inthe White.Honse CounSel’s Office .

.V Kavanaugh playeda majorrOIeinselecting thesejudges,preparing i

V "V', them for hearings, anddefending their nominationsat publicVV 3 ' i V

" ' '.~ V eVents. In thecourse of defendingthe administrations record on ju? V

dicial nominatiOns, Mr. Kavanaughroutinelyited the fiVVe Criteria

mused by President Bush inselecting judgesThe five criteria be ‘

cites are: one, extraordinary intellect; t._Vvo_,experience; threeinteg-

,9“ rity;four, respectinthe;legal communityandthe nominee’s home

‘.Statecommunity; an we,commitmenttointerpretinglaWnot

' ‘making law “ 1 .V

'V I don’t thinkI amstepping out on alimb When- I say thateVer

j. ,oneof us up here seesthose fivecriteria as outstandingfactorsto

consider when choosing judges. Butin the same public discuss10ns

V Tyjof thePresident’s judicialnominees where he cited these fiVecri.-" '

:teria, MrKavanaugh has routinely denied thatthe Presidentcon-y.

,V siders anominee’s ideology The record before us:starkly belies that ‘

~ "claim It just dOes not hold water \Ifideology did not matter, We

‘would See nominations scattered across the political «spectrum ' _

‘There would be a roughly equal number ofDemocrats and Repub-‘Vs

._ alicans,‘ with ‘a healthy doseofindependents thrown in. We would"

, V 3 see some nominees edge leftofcenter Whileotherstiprightwhile."

1' a few outliers wouldbe at each extreme. .

Even a President Who Wanted to haVeonlysoine ideologicalVim-J”

, V act on the bench Would have some balance. That is not the case, 3

‘ with thenominations BrettKavanaugh has shepherded. ‘. ;

‘- , If yOuwere tomap the circuit Court nominees onanideological

_' scale of 1 to 10, with 10beingVery liberaland1being Very con—L

'_.'vj'servative,there is ahugenumber of 1s and2s, some.3s,i. and only‘ -:, ,

‘ 4a smattering of4s and 53. OfCourse ideology playeda.rolein thisf . -

process Suggesting btherWise insultsourintelligenceand theintel- , 1 1 .

fligenceofthe Americanpeople . ., 1‘ '

 

    

   



 

  

  

      

  

  

 

  

          

  

                      

    

  

 

  

                 

For thelast 3 yearsI have beentrying‘to getusVto talk honeVsIly ~ ‘

-' ..V.about our differences over judicialnomineesWehave pretty much _ .

V‘ stopped citing minor personal peccadilloesin the nominees’ his-.

’ tories aspretext for stepping neminations that wereally opposeon V" ,

. ideological grounds»,The process is better for the honesty We have f-‘f

.V. brOught to it. ' V .

1 Now,I hope wecanhavean honestdialogue today Toward that, ,

nd‘, I look forward tohearingMr Kavanaugh' explainhow it is 1' ' V

possiblethat the Pres1dent Who hasmadesome of thedesteVX-ja j;

,tremeideological nominations in history doesnotdo " 1der ideology

when hemakes thosepicks V ‘» g

A second area I expect.We Willget into is closelyrelated to the

V: Vfirst As I noted atthe Outset, there is no question that Brettxv

V Kavanaugh is a bright and talented younglawyer. There isno ‘ g V

. question that forsomeone of his age he has an extraordinary re- . . ..

V ' isume andthat he has achieVedin every jobhe has held But there V-V.'; ’ .

are serious question‘s—and it is not theage it isthathe has never ' V “

tried a case; he has a record of service after he clerkVedV almost»Vex_- .

clusively to highly partisan political matters—whyheis beingnom-

V .inated to VaSeat on the second mast impertant Courtin America

._. Why is the DC CircuitCourt so important7TheSupreme Court u

currently takesfewer than" ‘00“cases a yearThat means thatthe

-\V10Wer courts resolve thetensl‘of thousands of cases a year brought (_S‘fw

V byAmericans seeking to Vindicate their rights. All otherFederal“ ,

.. appellate cOurtshandle juSt those cases arisingfrom Within its”

boundaries So the SecondCircuit, where Senator Leahyand1 are ,

from, takes cases 'coming outof New Yorkand Connecticut» and ,_.:;“

V.VeI'I[VIIOI1t But the DC Circuit dOesn’t.just take cases brought by: VV ' ’

residents Vof WaShington, DC Congress has decided there is a

V value in vesting one court with the power to review certaindeci-z

_. sions VVof administrative agencies We have givenplaintiffs the?

”VV‘»pVower tochoOse theD.C Circuit: In some cases, we ferce themto:

-. ‘go to the D.C. Circuitbecause wehave decid' . for betteror VfOr . . -

worse,When it comes to these. administrativ » ' ' ‘ '

. shoulddecide what thelawisfor theWhOleVNation; . ‘ V” V ’

So When it comes toregulations adopted under the Clean AirAct

, by EPA or VlabordeCisions by the NLRB, rulesprepounde’d by , .

V._V_~.OSHA, gasprices regulated by FERC",- and manyotheradministra-- . j

ltive agencies, the decisions are usually made by the judges on the ,. - '

DC. Circuit.» ToV,moVstit seems like this is the alphabet soup court“ V *

_ .since virtuallyevery case involves an agency withan unintelligible

, ‘acronym4EPA,NLRA,‘ FCC, SECFTC, FERCand so on and so . 9 V, »

forth The letters, though, that comprise thisalphabet soqu are »V V

1 What makes our Government» tick They are the agenciesthat Write V, ,

and enforce the rules thatdetermine h0w muchreform there Will“?

be in campaignfinance ref0rm.Theydetermine-11VVoW»V clean clean "

V 1, .Water has to be for it to‘ besafe for families to drinkThey establish; 3 .

the rights that Workers haVe when negotiat glw1th corporations V‘ .

V The VDC. Circuitis importantbecause» itsdecisions:determine ’

.jh‘oW these Federal-agencies go about doing their.jobs; Andin doing V

so, it directly impacts thedaily lives of all Americansmore than .-

acny other courtinthecountryWiththe exVCeptiOn,ofthe Supreme V

, ourt.»_ ' . , ., ._ ., . ,

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

 

  

    



  

 

    

V chit and how their ideological predilections will impact the deCiV-V."

  
-. .s'sions coming cut of the court and Why it is Vital for Senators to V

  

So there isa1otatstake When cons1der1ngnominees to the c117,: VV

’V’V’conSide‘r how nominees Willimpact the delicate 1deolog1cal balance . VV

donthe court When deciding hoW to vote

Perhapsmore thanany other court asidefrom theSupreme

VV Court the D.C. Circuit votes, when youstudy them break down,

V onideological lines with amazingfrequency People Who Went t°‘-.:I“V‘ VV V

, .V same law schools and clerked for the same courts somehow voteVal-‘

~ , ,. . ._-Inost dramatically differently dependmg on who appointedthem. I.’ “

,. ' 132...;Wonder why. Ideology Andthis divide happensin cases withInas- V

VV .~ siveV national impact » ~ _-

V It is not good enough. justtocite that someone Wentto agreat , .

V ’law Schoolandclerked for some very distinguishedjudges. Wehave '

 

  

   _ anobligation to weigh hoW the ideological and politicalpredisposi-VVV

' ‘tions of those who are nominated are going to affect America So

V. ,Wehave areal dutyto scrutinize the nominees Who comebeforeus _. 'VV'

‘ ‘IIseekian lifetime appointment to this court And it is noinsult to V , ,

“ f.:,M1"~ Kavanaugh to Say that thereisprobably not a single person‘I'V-‘V'

in this roOm,except perhaps Mr. Kavanaughand his family, Who

doesn’t recognize that there are scores of lawyers in Washington, 3 "3“"?

VV and around the country who haveequally high intellectualability“

but Who have more significant judicial, legal, and academicexper1- , " VV

'5- ence to recommendthem for thispost

, It is an honor and a compliment that, despite his relativelack

‘V = of experience, this administration wantsBrett Kavanaugh to have“

this job But when a lifetime appointmentto the second h1ghest,‘, V.

'V ; court in the landis at stake, the admlnistrations desire to honor!

V " .Ver Kavanaugh must come into question.‘

When the President p1cked. Brett KavanaVugh',hewas notanswer—V. .

ing the question of who has the broadest and Widestexperience for:

I": this job orwhoCan be the most balanced and the VInOSt fair. He was V_ ”I . , . .

V IreWarding a committed aide whohas provenhim‘self1n sometough I j“. . , 1? 'V

~ “political fights. . ._

Would we have Welcbmed the renomination ofAlan Snyder 01” 'V

Elena Kagan; now dean ofHarvard Law School, tWO extremely-V;

" Well-qualified Chnton.nomineesWho neVer received considera’tibn

{I ,u-from this committee?Of course We wouldhave. ButWe also wbuld l . 'V

* j have welComedV the nominatiOn of a maInstream conservative Who I

VVI'VhasV a record ofindependenCe frOIn part1san politics, Who hasdém-f A V

~Onstrated a histOry of non—partisan service, whohas a proven‘

’V ' grocer—“d of commitment to the rule oflaw, and .th0 we Can reasOn-

I:V ably trust Will Serve justice, not just pelitiCalideology and pol1tical

.Vpatro‘ns, if confirmed to this lifetime post. 4 .

' V Brett Kavanaugh isthe youngestpersonnomlnatedto theD.C.

 

VzVV'Circuitsince his mentor, Ken Starr. If you go through the preju-V VV

. Idicial appOintment accomplishments cfthe nine judgeswhosit on "3‘; »-

“4ItheD.C Circuit, youwillsee that Mr. Kavanaugh’s accomplish—f

= ments pale bycomparisOn. g 'V

I‘ Chief JudgeGinsburgheld severalhigh-leVel executive branch I" V

V,posts 1nc1uding heading the Antitrust Divisionof DOJandwas a 

  

V J,VprofessQratHarvardLaw School

 

 
  



 

   

  

   

  
  

  

  

  

  

 

  
  

 

  
  

                

  

  

  
  

               

  

  

  

JudgeEdwardstaughtat Michlgan and Harvard1aW.schools and

,V""Was Chairman of Amtrak’sBoardof Directorsand pubhshednu-

. '“Lmerous books and articles ’ » 1 .-

, ‘ JudgeSentelle had extensiVe practlce as a prosecutorandtrial? ,1V»

' - lawyer, and experience asa Statejudg and a Federal district" ‘

“court judge » V :V

_ .. 1- V Judge HenderSOnhad a decadeinprivate pract1cea decade of

' W‘public service, and 5 yearsas a Federaldistrictcourtjudge. , .

’ Judge Randolph spent 22years With Federal andState Attorn ._

' General offices, includingservice asDeputySolicitorGeneralofthe; .,

United States, and alaw firmpartnersh1p “ ‘

. Judge ROgers hadroughly 30years of service in both Federaland

. ,1, State governments-,1: includingastint ascorporation cOu‘nsel for

1 5DC and several years on D.Cs equ1valent ofaState Supreme

' Court“ 1 ~:,

. ' Judge Tate] divided his nearly 30 yearsof experience between

«VsthVe public and privateSectors, includinga partnership at a. pres—:1.

tigious lawfirmandservice ‘as generalcounselof LegalServices. ’

' JudgeGarland. practiced for 20 years held alaw firm partner- 1 ‘ 1

ship,and superv1sed boththeOklahoma City bomb1ng and. the] .11.:

' I’Unabomber trialWhilein a Seniorpos1t10nat the Just1ceDepart- 5.

merit, '. 1 :

And Judge RObert’sspent nearly25 years goingbackandforth ,. .

r :between his ‘lawfirmpartnership Where he ran his law firm’s ap- 1 1 '

" pellatepractice and signifi ant servicein theDepartment ofJus-:

.tice.-1 . ., 1

Like Mr. Kavanaughmanyofthenin current judgeson this

V,court.Vheld prestigious clerkships; including clerkshipson theSu-V’V

"IIVpreme Court. But they allhadsignificant additional experience,

'non--partisan experience, to helppersuade us thatthey merited con-

'- ‘gfirmation‘. ‘And‘ of course, they are ofwidelydifferent ideolOgies “V

' 1 IfMr} Kavanaughhadspentthe lastseveral years on alower »

cOurtOrina n0n-.-political position, prov1d1ng his independence fro11‘1".~"‘r‘, 1

VV V‘,{politics, we might be approaching this nominatiOn frOm-a different...

posture; But he has not. Instead,‘ his resume is ahnOst unambig- _

,uously politicalPerhaps With mere time and differentexperience

‘ Ve would havegreater comfort imaginingMr‘Kavanaugh on this ; 1

«eburt. SuffiCe itto say,on the recordbefore us MrK "

‘5' facesaserious uphill battle . ' ,

‘ .' I loOk forwardto hearlnghiQansWersto the d1fficult questmnsw

.Wewill p0se. ‘ 1V 1

[The prepared statement- ofSenator Schumerappearsas _a sub- 1,.

_ missionfor the record] , . ‘ ‘

V 'V ChairmanHATCH.Senator Leahy,we‘ will noWcall 9 '

“ 1""thenweWillturn to Mr.-Kavanaugh . '

 

  

    

   

    

 

   

 

  

  

  

  

 

  

    

.FROMTHE STATE OFVERMONT

SenatorLEAHY. Thankyou;Mr. Chairman " ‘ '

I listened withinteresttothe Chairman’s comments atthe 1113- ~

ginningaboutmoving judges quickly ornot. I Would point out that

‘_1V‘We haVe confirmed more judges for President Bush‘ so farin his

Vinterm than all of President Reagan’s first term, and Pres1dent

,VReagan, of c0urse,hadaRepubhcan maJor1tythroughoutthat. ‘

   

   

 



      N,ow I knowthat sometimesthere haVe beensomedifferences.

During the 17 months the DemocratScontroued the Senate, We did

, confirm100cfPresidentBush’s nomineesDuring the 22 months ”

' that the Republicans Werein control of the Senate,I believe they .

 

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

  
  

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

 

  

 

confirmed about 73 Or 74 ~

, One could say, if we just wantedto go bystatistics, that the "

2:2Democrats haVe been a lot better to Pres1dent Bush on hisjudicial

’2nominees than the Republicans have

' H and it refers to another statement madeabout Whether everybOdy

fithey were in charge during _PreSident:Clintons time, blocked- 61 .. ,

' 2 judges from having votes. AndI willmention a couple of them, and

Senator Schumer has, tOO: AlanSnyderand Elena Kagan

Alan Snyder was 54 years oldWhenhe Was nominated tothe '. ‘

s" D.C Circuit He had 26years ofexperience asan appellate spec;

' cialist at the firm ofHoganand Hartson. He was a graduate ofthe,

(Harvard Law School. Heheld the prestigious post of pre31dent of‘

., 22 the Harvard LaW ReviewHe clerkedwith two Justices of theSu-,

., Sprer‘ne Court But he Wasnot allowedtohaVe a votebythe Repub—.

_ lican-controlled Senate, and the reasonfor that, he had represented

, Bruce Lindsey, who was an aide cf President ClintOn. And so If

_ ' Would tellmy friend from Texas he was toldthat becauseof hi '

_‘ representation of 2a. client. he had had, he could not haVe a vote

, ‘ 2 And it was determined thathe wOuld not.be allOwed to haVe a Vote ,

2 bythe U.S. Senate, eventhough Isuspect hewould havebeen con-‘3,

firmed had there been a‘ vote

-~ , Elena Kaganwas another OneShe too,Went to HarVardLaw

‘2 ...2School. She serVedas aLaw Review superv1s1ngeditor. She super '2

2 , ‘Vised 70 studenteditors, including MiguelEstrada. She Wenton to. .2

' 2 clerkfora Justice of theSupreme Court, JusticeMarshall, and. e'x—‘

"had some association working, I think,a job similar to yOurs at the ,1

I WOuld like to pick up Onsomethingthat Senator Schumer said, 'i' ' i

shouldget Votes We haVe differingopinions. The Democrats have 3;?"

blocked a handful of judges fromVotes The Republicans, when,

  

   

    

  

 

' ’traordinarily qualified. But she was told I guess, because shehad 22. 1

‘ 2,White House that she should not be allowedto have a vete and/:22;

  

  

  

  

 

  

' ”this Committee determined she would net be allowed to come to a 2

22’Vote one Or two Republicans oppoSedher,.so.shel-wasneVer al-‘25 2

'tions, shenowhas whatisarguably the mest prestigious postin;

‘ ; legalacademia? Sheis dean ofthe HarVard Law SchooL

 

‘ 2 .they may be disappointed that during Republican control ofthe

lowed to eVen be given a vote Ofcourse,to point outherqualifiCa— :7 2 - 3' .. I

 

I have made a2 suggestion to the White House—I realiZe that '

Senate they have not moved as many of thePr‘eSident’S nominees I

  

  

    

' . as the Democrats did during their control of the senate, butI have .. . '

,made a Suggestion to them of a Wayto moV'e forward. AS youknow,2

Mr. Kavanaugh, beCause you Worked in that area,we haVe theso- I i i
  

  

  

  

‘2 l mittee for-years, which limits the numberofnominees thatyou get ,

k 7 during a Presidential electionyear

I haVe suggeSted‘that the WhiteHouSe do What all six Pres1dents 2. ‘2:

   

  

called Strom Thurmondrule, which hasbeen folloWed by this Com-u. V

within a few menths of the nomination of Presidential cand1dates ” ‘3

‘ have done since Ihave been here, and that iS toWork out,as We . " '2

  

 
  

I Aalways haVe,a list-,2 of those Whomaywellbe confirmed.Every? 2.

President Candetermine hOW they wantit That iswhatPreSIdent, "

 

  

  

  

  

 



 

‘1‘1‘13‘Forddid, that isWhat Pres1dentReagandid, Whattheformer1

‘ PresidentBush did, What Pres1dent Carter did,and what President '

. Clinton did. Maybe PresidentBush will decidetodo thesame. That”

, [isadecision hehas to make,not thisComm1ttee . .

21*, SenatorHatchand IWorked Witha numberoftheSe OtherPres1- "

1 dents indoing that I would hopethat We might be able to» doit"

.’:"agai1:1. As we haVe demenstrated, in the17months that the emo- ’ ‘

i’ crats,Were in charge of the senate, we moved 1,00,- bothd1str1cti‘y“

.; Court judges and circuitcourtjudges, President Bush’s nomineesf '

1 Duringthe 22months that‘- the Repubhcanswere in charge they

1_" moved another70 or’73 I forgetWhattheexact numbe sf

" 1 have demonstrated Our good faith. We. have done thi , 11

' ' standing the 61 of- PresidentClintonsnominees that Were

" blocked—61of themwere blocked by the Republicans

Mr. Chairman, Iappreciate you and! SenatorSchumer hold1ng

' this hearing. Iappreciateyour courtesy, Which I might say is typ-

. .,1ical of thecouI‘teSyyoualWays show in having Inemakeastate: 1* 1‘7“: »’ :

,' 1 Inent. IWill hold my time for questions ' ‘

, [The prepared statementofSenator Leahy.appearsas asubm1s-_

1_51on for therecOrd.] 1. 1‘ '

Chairman HATCH. Well,thankyou,Senator ' '

. Mr. KaVanaugh, if you Will stand and beswornDo you solemnly. _

‘ swearthat the testimony you are-ab6ut to giveWill bethe truth ’,

.1 ' 1 the Wholetruth, and nothingbut-the truthsohelpyouGod? "'5'

. Mr; KAVANAUGHI,do1‘. - .,

. _ Chairman,HATCH Thankyou Mr Kavanaugh we Wi

,. totake anystatement youWouldcareto makeat this time,

‘ STATEMENTOFBRE
TTM KAVANAU ,,NOMINEETo13E

CIRCUIT JUDGEFoR THEDISTRICT6ECOLUMBIA CIRCUIT

MrKAVANAUGH MrChairman I .‘don’t haVe an openingstate- I

I 71‘.‘_rment.I am prepared to anSWe‘r theComm1tteesquestions. And

..: SenatOr SchuInerraised a- numberofimpertant points Ilook for-

_ Ward to answering his questions and the questlons of the Co

1.,m1tteetoday

I dothank, again,myparentsand Ashleyforbeinghereandlook

forward tothehearing ,1:. , ,. _ , ,

[The biographlcal1nformat10nfollowsJ
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‘ 1 =,Milita1_'y' Service: Have you had anymilitar ‘ erv1ce” IIso, give particulars,

- including the dates, branch of service, rank orrate, serial number and typeof

discharge received ‘ 1- '

     

  

  
”11111011 and Awards:List anyscholarship fellowships, honorarydegrees, and

honorary society membershipsthatyoubelieve would be of interest to t '

Committee. V i ,

 

  

 

  

  

       

 

: _ Cum laude graduateofYale College 1; ‘

H Notes Editor, Yale Lavv 101111121119899Q

   

 

‘BarAssoéiatioiisz' List allbar associations, legal orjud1c1al-relatedcommittees or i

‘ "conferences of which you are orhave been a member andgive the titles and dates of

anyofiices which youhave heldinsuchgroups .

 

  

  

   

 

‘ 1 ,MarylandState Bar Association. 1
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f.‘ District of Columbia Bar Association

1 5 American Bar Association. 1 ’ ' ’ 1,
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" lobbying before publicbodies. Please list all otherorganizationstowhich yoii ,- 1

 

  

   

  

 

  

 

1 Lobbying Organizations None .

V Other Organizations '

1 CongressionalCountry Club

" HolyTrinity Roman Catholic Church

», i‘Georgetown Prep Alumni Association. 1

1‘ ; 4 Delta Kappa Epsi10n(when at YaleCollege)

3 = . Truth and Courage Society (when atYale College) ’ ‘

i I havebeena member ofthe American BarAssociation and the FederalistSocietyat
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" CourtAdmission: List all courtsinwhichyouhavebeen admittedtopractice, IvitII V

dates ofadmissionandlapses if any? ch memberships lapsed. Please explain the I

Ieason for any.lapse ofmembership. Give the sameinformation foradministrative

7 bodies which require specialaanisSioIi topractice I

 

    

  
   

 

  
SupremeCourt Of theUnLed States,1994:

Maryland 1990.. i ‘ ‘ '

. Districtof Columbia, l992. (Lapsedfor briefperiodIn 2002 when renewalfoITIIwas

- gsent to incorrect home address.) . »

 

I also havebeen admittedat Various times toSeveral lower federalcourIs,Includingthe

United States Court of AppealsforthePC. Circuitand theUnited States District Court

I forthe District ofColumbIa ‘ . I ‘

   
PublishedWritings: Listthe titles, publishers, and datesof b‘oolt's, articles, reports,

"_or Other published material you have written or edited. Please supplyonecopyof

"all published material not readily availableto the Committee Also,’please supply a , -,

: copy (if all speeches by you on issues- involving constitutional lawor legal policy. If

' there were press reports abouI the speechanditheyarereadilyavailable to you} '

pleasesupplythem. ,_ » ~ _ -
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.The President and the Independent Counsel86GeorgetownLawJournal 2133 (1998)

 

,I . .m

I "Defense PIesenoe and Participation:AProcedural Minimum forBatsonv.Kentucky

" , .HearaIings 99 Yale Law Journal l87(-1989) I ‘ ‘ I; » , _

  

 

   

, in the a'micus brie

I . AIIIeIIcanSpectator, April l999(briefsubmissmn describinglessons from Independent .9

’counselInvestigations) ‘ .. . , > a

  

      

     
. H ’I‘ Washington Post, February261999(op-ed crit Zing theopeIationoftheIn pendent ,

‘ ,V ”counselstatute in relationtoimpeachment and the House ofRepresentativesfoI its '

Immediate and ur‘IscIeeI-ied releaseof the refe al’_' 3; " I -

   



 

  

  

   

  

     

  

  

  

                          

   

Letters to Editor L 4

1WashingtonPo1s1t1 August31 19919

New YorkTimes, August 1,1.999

{Washington Post, Julyl 1999 *

   

 

- Speeches

 

.1 . _I have given remarks on occasion in official andpersonal CapacitiesThese remarks have

'1 ., most often occurred at Iegal conferences and on panels. I also have guest-:taughtclasses

at various law. schools. In theWhite House Counsel3offiCe, IaIsospoke to visitors to

. theWhite House and on capitol Hill. I generallyhave spokenWith short writtenpoints,

which Ihave not ordinarily retainedrather than prepared speechesI also have net I

maintained anongoing list ofremarks but I have attempted to reconstructa respons'iVeI , .

.. ~ glist for this purpose IwilI supplement the listif.IbecomeaWare ofother speeches that'I . 1 1 » ~- 1

. f' t withinthis question ' . . 11

 

 

 

’ 17Remarksto Log cabinRepublicans onjud1c1alappointments2003.1: ‘ 1

Remarks toYale Law Séhool Associationof;Washington DC, onjud1c1alappomtments

' 2003. ’ 1

. 11Retriark's toAmerican ForestandPaperAssoeiation on variety of legalissues, 2003.

" Remarks to Federalist SocietySouthern Leadership conference,2003.

. Remarks to groups of historians interestedin Presidentialrecords, 20011-.03.-:

, .: Remarks to IoWa State Bar Association on judicial appointments, 2002. ,

Remarksto National ConferenceofWomen5BarAssociation'son judicialappomtments, , 1 -'

. -- 2002. ‘ .

V Remarksat AmericanJudicature Soc1ety panel onjudi'cIiaIlappomtments2Q02 f 1 .. '

. . Remarks at Republican NationalLawyers ASsociationon judge's,2002, 2003;

:1 Participant19Yale Law Schoolpanelonjudicialappointments, 2002. 1..

Participantin panel on judicial appointments sponsoredby Assomation oftheBarofthe - . ~I : 7 f.

City ofNew York, 2002 . . 1‘

1: I'Participant1n panelIIonjudicialappomtments sponsored byi‘Washington Councilof

, ‘ Lawyers 12002. . ‘ 1 1 » . «

1 ' . Moderator of Federalist Society panelonongmahsm, 2001. -' . 1

1 Remarks at Yale Club of Pittsburgh 011independentcounsel lIaWi.and role ofWhi1IteI-Iouse

iICounsel’ 5 office,2001. 1 -

‘Moderator of Federalist Society panelon FirstAmendment,2000

._.Remarks at American Bar Association panel on Internet regulation,21000 .

. Participant1n symposium sponsored by GeorgetoWn Journal of Legal 13011155.2000

. .. ~ Moderator of Federalist Society panel on charitable choice 2000 - .. * '

I 5. Remarks at Federal Bar Association symposium OnfederalSentencingGuidelines 2000. . ‘.

. Remarks at Duke UniverSIty Law Schoolpanel 011 independentcounSel' Statute, 19199. 1

Remarks at tribute.dinner for JudgeKIen Starr, 19199.

1 f 1.. Remarksat Georgetown IUniversiItyI Law Center panelonindependent counselIaW1,11998

 

 

    

 

     

 

   

 

.11 .

 



MSNBC (2000).

ABC .20/2_’Q(1998)

' lexamination..:

‘ l

‘ ExcellentJune 2003

such court. V

",{CItatIons if you are or have beenajudge; provide: (1)citationsiorthe ten most

‘ Significant opinions you havewritten; (2) a shortsummary of andcitationsforgill

; 7- appellate opinions where your decisions ' ere reversed orwhere yourjudgmentwas

{affirmed withsignificantcriticism 61' yo rsubstantIve or procedural rulings; and

1(3) citatiOns f-or significantopinions on federal orstate constitutidnal‘Issues,

i'fi'togetherwith the citation to appellatecourt _ul gs on such opinions. Ifanyof th

7 opinions listed were not ofiiclallyreport d, pleaseprovidecopies.of the opinions. [I 4

 



'Public Office: State(chronologically n“ypubllc officesyouhave held, other than

:_ udicial offices, includingthe terms ofservice and whethersuch positions were '

1 " elected ora'ppointe . "State (chronologically) any unsuccessful candidac‘iesfor

' , elective public office. ' 1:

' 1 _1 Appointedby PresidentGeorgeW us : asAss1stanttoth""Presrdent and Staff

Secretary,2-003present .. »

Appointed by President GeorgeWBus

" Associate Counsel, 2003,“

.':C1rCu1t1991'-922

' :,:Appointedby JudgeWalter'K Staple: .

*, ",ThirdCircuit199091. 11_: '-

9. Legal Career: .

a'.Descr1be chronologicallyyour lavv practiceandexperienceafter. graduatmn , ' '

' fromiavvschool including 1 . . .

whetheryouserved asclerk 111111111111,and if so, the"n'a'me ofthe

' judge, thecourt,andthe dates of_theperiod you v'verea.clerk;

-1 FrOm 1993to‘ 1994',IServedas “alaW c'ie'rk'to JusticeAnthonyM.

'5 gKenned'y 0ntheSupreme Courtofthe United9tat'es '

1 ' From 1991 to1992,1se1'Ved-aslawclerktoJudgeAlex19321115111 0 the '

1’7'United States C'0 rtofAppealsfor theNinth Circuit 1

1; From 1990 to 1:991', I serVed as a '13W c1e1'k‘to' J'ud'ge'Walter K. Stepleto

',' of the United States court bfAppealsfor the Third Circui’ 1, 1

  



  

   

 

    

   

 

  
  

   

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

  
  
  
   

  
  
  
   

 

.33:449191'vhethergyou practiced 51014114,:‘1‘1111111110, the hadiclresses and dates; ,4

1 4.1haveneverbeenasole practmoner.

   
V the clates,namesand addressesoflawfirms or-offices, companiesor ’9'

4 governmental agencies Withwhich youhave beenconnected,andthe

1 nature ofyour connection with each; » . -

  

  

'PresidentGeorge W Bush .4 4. . r 5 '4 , .

.Ass1stant to the Pres1dent andSt 4, ”4 4 . 4003-present "

' TheWhiteHouse 4 1 1 '1" ‘

“ 14.1600 Pennsylvania Avenue

. 4Wash1ngton,DC20502 I ‘-

   

. .‘ fPres1dentGeorgeW Bosh

" OfficeOf Counsel to thePreside

' The WhiteHeuse .4 .4 ‘1‘1

i 1600 PennsylvaniaAvenue

Washington,DC20502

Senior Associate Counsel, 2003.

fj-«AssociateCounsel, 20012003

    

Kirkland&Ellis . ' ‘ . ‘

655 15‘hStreetNw_ . _' j 4 4

.l Washington,DC20005 i G ‘ 4

J Panner, 1997-98 and 1999-20014
  

   

   

OfficeofIndependentCounsel .

. '1001 Pennsylvania Ave, N.W,‘,S1iite490-

‘ ,WaShington, DC 20004

.» Associate COunse1,l994-917 and 199'

  

  

 

  
  

  

.:‘Officeof the Solieitor General _1.

‘51 .‘UnitedStates DepartmentofJustice

‘ . 31950Pennsylvania A.ve 4 1 .

' 5‘ Washington, DC 20530 4

ZIFAttorney, 1992-93. " 71

  

 

4 . MungerTolles & Olson ‘ ‘

.4 ‘1 4-355 SOuth Grand} Avé., 35‘“Floor

- 341.405Angeles CA 90071 4 4

‘ ‘Sur‘nme'r4Assoc1ate, 1992..

      



  

  
  

 

  
  

  

  

  

 

Wanams & Connolly ‘

3 72512‘“er-;w . 2

" Washington;DC20005

Summer Assoc1ate I990

   

 

   
. i 31.: * ' What has beenthegeneral characterofyour laWpractice, dividingit 3 3

into periods with datesif itscharacter has changed over the years? '7 ju; . V "  
3 '31 have devotedthe bulk ofmyprofessionalcareer topublicservice

  Clerkships

   

 

I served asa1335/ clerlt to threeappellate judges, includingJustice 3 .

' " Kennedy onthe Supreme C.ourtMy primary responsibilitieswere: (i)to ; 1'.

prepare memos before oral argumentthat summarized the cases andissues

presented; (ii) to prepare and edit draft opinions; arid (iii) to analyze and

make comments ondraft opinIOns prepared byother judges.-

  

  

   

   

  

    

 

C ‘ Office Ofthe Solicitor General ' 

  

I served foroneyearas an attorneyinthis office Item 1992to 1993. I

’ wasresponsiblefor preparing briefs1n'opposition toCertiorari petitions

‘ and. appeal recommendationsIn addition, [assisted theSolicitorGeneral 3

_‘ .and his DeputiesandAssistantsin preparing briefs andin.preparing for» .

- oral arguments before the Supreme Court.- I also handledtwocourt of

- appeals eases writingthe brief1n both cases andarguing one inthe US.

Court ofAppealsfor the Fifth CircuitThegovernment preva1led31n both

. CaSCS . . .

 

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

.Office ci‘IndependentCounsel

 

  
, In the summerof 1994;aftermyclerkshipWith Justice Kennedy

concluded, Iinterviewed withlawiirms. At about the same time,‘ in

August 1994 Judge Starr wasappointed independentcounsel Ihad ,

‘_ worked briefly for Judge Starrm the Officeof theSolicitor Géneral, and

‘ ~ he offered me a positionintheOfficeofIndependent Counsel ‘ . ‘1 ,

 

  

  
  

    

   
, fInthat Office, I performedsixmainfunctionsduringthecourseof 3y3

service » . -

 

     

 

_ . F_irst, I wasaline attorneyresponsible for the Office’3 investiganon into

*33'3the death offormer DeputyWhite House Counsel Vincent W Fester;Jr

3 Thisassignmentrequired management andcoordination With a number of 3

FBI agents andmvest1gatorsFBI laboratory officials,and outsideexperts," 3

 

  
  

  

 

   

 



VV on fVVoVVrenV'sicand psychologicalissuesI wasresponSible forconducting

‘ and assisting w1th interv1ves ofaWidevariety of witnesseswith respec1 to1 ,

boththe cause ofdeath andMr.Foster s state ofmind. IWas responsible .. 1

forpreparinga draft ofthe reporton his death; The investigation and

, 3- report resolvedquestionsabout the cause and mannerofMr Foster’5 . I.

V ,V' :death,‘ concluding thathecommittedSUICldCVVVV, FortMay Park, Virginia

VV Second, Iwas oneoftwo line attomey5responSible for conducting the

investigation into possible obstruction ofJustice inthe wake Of Mr“ 1

=1VFoster’5 death,including vVvhethVVer documents had been unlaWfiiIIy

CremoyeVdVfromhis officeor Otherwise concealed from investigators This

1 ‘1 was an extensivegrandJury investigation I conductednumerous VV'V

V‘ “ ’intervieVWS and grandJury sessions and, with anotherattorney,prepared

VVImemoranclum ofmorethan300 pages Summarizing the matter. Atthe

ftime, this matte-Vi also was being inVestigatedby the Senate TheOffice

’ V, ‘Icondueted a thoroughinvestigation of th facts and didnotseekcriminal

.,,ehargesVagainstany indiViduals 1 1 1

VV 5‘ ThirdIwassubstantially respons1ble Vfor writingbriefsand conducting

’ oral arguments regarding privdege and other legal matters thatarose” , " V ’

frequently duringthe investigation Theseincludedcases aboutth 'V

government attomey——c1ient privilege,Secret service priVileVgVe, andprivate

VI '5 {attorneyclientprivilege. I arguedoncebeforethe SupremeCourt of the

. United States andtwice before the US;Courtof Appealsfer theD.C11 1

Circuit V

0__urth, I servedasalegal adviser on'a varietyVonV'issues faeingthe Cft'ice‘

VV ' 5 I andseveralotherattorneys sometimes served a function roughly

5 11Viequ1valent tothat05 attorneysin theOffice ofLegal Counselin the Iu‘stice "

._ ' DepartmentThis required analysis of, forexample, statutoryreporting V V

requirements Rule6(e) obligations,FCVIA disclosure rules, andissues ‘

,relatedtointeraction withCongress ~ . 1- - -

’ V V1VVVFVinch,IVwas part of the team thatprepared thatpart ofJudge Starrs 19V

“ reportto Congress submitted pursuant toStatute,that outlinedinformation V

that “may constitute grounds’,’ forimpeachment. Although many volumes

‘ -. bf evidenceWere providedto the House?of Representatives Vunderseal, the

V' "report as publicly released by the House of Representatives wasdivided

,into‘ two parts.The first part was asummaryof facts knewn as the V

, “narrative”Section 1Idid not draft that partVot‘the report. Thesecondpart

V was a description of possible groundsfor impeachment that.identified

1' aareasWhere the President mayhavemadefalseStatemehts Vor otherWise

,obstructedjustice I draftedportionsofthat part Ofthe report This15a1V V

. matter of sOmecontinumg controversy As;I have stated publiclyb f'VreI

  



   

 

5 regretthat the House ofRepresentatives didnothandle the report in away " I

T I thatwouldhave kept sensitivedetails111 the reportfrOm public disclosure 1

5 .(as had occurredwith the House'5 handling of the Special Prosecutor’s i A

1‘ reportin 1974) or, if not,that thereport did not furthersegregate certain , _ _

9 1 sensitive details The House of RepresentativesVoted topublicly release ‘1

i 9 the report withoutreVieWingitbeforehand v v. V

‘5- Si__x_th, I was anattorney primarily responsibleforassiStingJudgeStarr_ ' i H

.withpreparation of his tho—hourstatement to theHouse Judiciary

7 Committee, which hesubmittedinwritten formand delivered orallyon

w'yNovember19,1998 The statementidentified anddiscussed the V -

"'7’,- 9'1nvestigation and evidencev

V ; Kirkland&Ellis:

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

   

  

, . At Kirkland&Ellis, I worked primarilyonappellateandpre--trizil briefsin

commerCiaIandconstitutional l'tigation My mostSignificant corporate

_ clients were firmclients Verizon,America OnlineNGeneral Motors and

.1 '1 'iMorganStanley I represented thornin a varietyoflitigation and ‘ ,

‘adrninistratiVe matters I also represented indiViduals and non-corporate

' , “entities inlitigation matters. I representedAdat Shalom synagoguep_g

9 V ‘bonoina case involVing Montgomery County zoning regulationsJ I

represented GovernorJeb Bush1nhis official capacity against a

{constitutional challengeto Florida 5school choice legislation " , 1, V

1 represented Elian Gonzalez3 American relatives probonoointheir petition Q ,

" 9- 1 forrehearinginthe Eleventh Circuit and their petitionfor certiorari in the9 v- , ’ -

‘ Supreme CourtIn all ofthesemattersIwaspartofa largerlitigation "

 

 

    

         9 OfficeOfCounsel tothePresi  
, 1 i I assistedwithsomeof the wide varietyofissuesthat confront the Office;

I I Worked on the nomination and confirmation cffederal judges I assisted

' on legal poliCyissues affectingthe tortsystem, suchas airline liability,i_9; ,

" ’“victims compensation, terrorism insurance, medical liability, andClass

7‘“ action reform IWerked on isSues of. Separationof powers, including

1 issues involVing congressional andother requestsfor records and _

I,'*1rtesti19nony.Iworked on variousethics1S5ues. I also monitored and ' " "

z ‘9 workedon certainlitigation matters, includingthoseinvolvmg the White '

      

   



U ‘ASSlStantto thePreSIdent 111.1131

1. 11 perform thestandard dutiesof theStaffSecretary. TheStaff Secretary’5.. _

. 1 Office trad1t1onallycoordinates the staffing and presentationof documents .

:7..erthePresidentamong otherrespon51b111ties ' .- . .

Describey6ur typical former clients,andmentionthe mas,- if a y,i

‘ . whichyouhavespecxalized . . 1 .

. In private practice,Ispec1alized1n nstitiit'ional'issues, commerc1al .1

f '1» litigation andappellate practice My typical formerclients aredescribed ‘

" ill-{11¢prev1ousanswer “ ' 1. .

1 ' ,IDid you appearin court frequently, 0 casmnally, or 1'16t at1111?1111114, 1 ' -_ 6‘:

.“h‘frequency of your appearancesin co ’ l 7 " ' "

' . ' variance, giving dates.

I Occasronally111both public serviceand private practice, largu da .. . .

” numberof appellatematters and alsocenducted1egalargumentsindistrict

Indicate thepercentage oftheseappearancesin:‘5

”(A)civil proceedings approx1mately 50% (privatepractice) ‘-

~(B) criminal proceedings: approx1mately50% (government practice ‘

.. Whatpercentage oftheseappearanceswas in:

(a) federal courts, . . » ' "= '

. ‘ . approximately 90%

‘ . 4(1))? state courtsofrecord:

“ ’ V ' ‘Ximately10% -

1 counsel,chief counselorassociatecounsel

None, as l havenot beena trial lawyer» Ihave ivorkedon legalissues

V 1’ appealsin both publicserViCe andpr1yate practiceandarguedincourt

.1 including the Supreme Court of the United States, the U.S court of

. ' 1 Appealsfor the D.C. Circuit federaldistrictcourts;andstate courts ;

  



What percentageof 1 esetrialswas:

(3)1ury; . , .

(b)non-jury

L 3 ' Notapplicable

‘ -, ngatlo Describe the ten most significantl1t1gatedmatters whichyou personally

. _ handled. Give the citations, if thecases werereported, and the docket numberand

date if unreported. Givea capsulesummaryoi the.substance ofeachcase. Identify

' the party or parties whom yourepresented;describe“in detail thenatureofyour

Veachcase: . 1_‘

, '(a) thedate of representation; ' 2. -. ‘ .

~: (b) the name of the court and thenameof. ther‘iidgeorjudgesbefore whom the '

' ' " ' case was litigated; and

i theindividual name, addresses,and telephone numbersof co—counseland o

’principalcounsel on each ofth’eother parties.-‘-. I ‘

swidler& Berlin . nitedIStates,524US.399(1998),reversing IZ4 F.3d230(D.C. Cir.

1997)._ ' , ,.

Court decision111 I998

‘ The casepresentedthequestionwhether the attomey‘chent privilegn continuestoapply

” in federal criminal proceedings when theclientis deceased. A federalgrand“jury is

subpoenaforcommunications that occurred betWeen VinCent WFoster, Jr., and his

("attorneyJames Hamilton nine days hefore Mr. Foster’ssu1’cide Mr. Hamiltonchallenged

the subpoena, arguing that the attoriiey--cl_ ntprivilegeContinued to apply afterthe death

* of the client and that he was not permittedtodisclose whatMr. Fosterhadtold him. The

United Statesrepresented by the Office ofIndependent ' nsel,‘‘sought to enforcethe 7 ‘

grandJury subpoena arguing that the attomeychentpri ' ' '

1 position advocated by theOftice‘ of Independent CounSe

,the D.C. Circuit, in anopinion by Judge Patr'ic1a Wald

Chief JusticeRehnquist The dissent writtenby Justice 0Connor andjoinedbyJustices

p. Scalia andThomasagreed withthe position of.theOffice of Independent Counsel. 1.: ~

  



1 My(to-counselinthiscasewereKen Starr, nowofKirkland & Ellis, 65515m Street

‘N.W.,Washington, DC 20005, (202)879-5130 and CraigLerner, now aprofessorat

GeorgeMa'sQon University Law School;3301 N Fairfax Drive, Arlington,VA22201,

-‘ 1‘ (703) 993—8080. The opposingcounselWasJames Hamilton ofSw1dler Berlin Sheref .

Friedman 3000K Street N.W. Suite 300, Washington, DC 20007, (202)424-7826. The

counsel of record on the primary amicusbrief wasMark. I.‘Le’vy,’ Howrey& S'mon1299' '

1 PennsylvaniaAve., NW,Washington,DC20004, (202)3837441 , . . L

7‘ Concerned Citizens of Carderock v.Hubbard and Adat ShalomReconstructmmst

CongregatiOn,84 F.Supp2d 668 (DMd. 200,0). . 1 1 '

j 111 this case,I represented pro bono Adat Shalom, asynagoguein Bethesda,M‘ rylandin‘ i ' 7

. . ‘9 the UnitedStates District Courtfor the District of Maryland (Judge Andre Da 's)’. The

. .districtcourt decidedthe case in2000 1 -

., ‘ “Plaintiffssued Montgomery Countyand‘Adat Shalom, arguing that Montgomery

0 . County’s zoning ordinance violated the Establishment Clause by granting religiou .

entities anexemption from thecounty’sspecial exception zoning process AdatShalom ' i

,1 ‘ argued that theordinance was neutralbetween religiousand non-religious entitiesand

thus constitutional. in particular, Ada! Shalom contended that the ordinance exempted

7 several non—religious entities in addition to religiousentities and therefore donot reflect

. a pteferenCe for religion JudgeDavis ruled111' failor ofAdatShalomand the ounty.

,The Court found that the ordinancewas neutral towardreligion andconsistent with the

.. EstablishmentClause .

' Myprimary co-counselat Kirkland & Ellis wereJay E. Lefkowitz, now atthe White 7

'1, House Domestic Policy Co’uncil 1600 PennsylvaniaAve;N.W. Washington,DC 20502, ,

(202)456 1473, and John Wood, now at theDepartmentof Justice 950 Pennsylvania f

“Ave,N.W., Washington, DC 20530, (202)-‘5, -2001The primarycounsel for the » A ' '

plaintiffs Was Stanley D. Abrams ofAbrams west & Storm, 4550 Montgomery ve

Suite760N, Bethesda, MD 20814, (301)951--1550. The primary counselfor '

Montgomery Countywere Charle W Thompsonand EdWardB. Lattner of thecounty

. _ Attorney's Offcefor Montgomery County, 101 Monroe St 3'2" FloorRockvitle,MD

, .1 20850, (240) 777-6700 ‘ ’ ~

America Online 5.0Litigation (1999-2000)

1111 thesecasesIrepresented America Online (AOL)in a seriesofclaSSva‘ctionlawsuits , .

gin particular, I filed briefs and conducted oral arguments for AOLin a number of federal

‘ 5 ‘ district courts around the c6untry. I also argued a proceeding before the Judicial Panel on

, Multidistrict Litigationand a motionto dismissina related case in the CirCuit C , '

, “ BaltimoreCity The complaintsin these cases alleged that AOL hadengagedin a variety

of deceptivetactics and antitrust-violationsin designing andmarketingAOL Version 5.0

  



     

i,‘

1

28

  

 

  

       

  

                      

Myprimaryco--eounsel atKirkland & ElliswereThomasYannucci and Eugene Assaf, . . .

‘ "Kirkland & 131115 655 15‘h Street, Nw.,WashingtonDC 20005 (202) 8795000 The ~ ' '

‘opposing counsel were a large group ofattorneys representing different plaintiffs from "-

~ 1 around the country; manyof the attorney5a1'elistedin a rep 0 consollidatedcaseat

»-".168 F_Supp2111359. ~ ” . , ~ -

     

  

  

   

  

  

   
  

  

   

 

  

   

    

  

   

  

111 reLmdsev,158F3d1263(DCCir.1998),certdeniedOfficeofthePresidentv'.0f11c’e 4

fIndependent Counsel 525U._S. 996(1998). ‘ ~

«1 representedthe United States (Office of Independent Counsel)in thiscaseI briefed

“and argued the case in the US Court of Appeals for the D.C: Circuit and Worked onthe

,' mbriefin opposition to the petition for certiorari in the Supreme Court of the United States.

' ,I also had worked on a petition forcertiora1'i before judgment tothe Supreme Court

. . This case aroseout ofa federal grandJurysubpoena issued toBruceR. Lindsey,an

' V .' attorney employedin the White House. President Clinton asserted agovernment

attorney-client privilege111 response to the subpoena The Office of Independent Counsel

sought to have the subpoena enforced. The D.C Circuit (Judges RandolphandRogers » " . 1

= for the majority; Judge Tatelin dissent) ruledin favor of the Office of Independent . 1 .

Counsel. The Office of the President then 11led apetitionforcertiorari in theSupreme ' "

Court. The supremeCourt denied the petitioi;n .

[My co-counsel were KenStarrnow of Kirkland &Ellis, 65515‘hStreetNW. 1 1

,V,Washington, DC 20005, (202) 879-5130and Joseph Ditkoff, now of the SuffolkCounty

”District Attorney’ s Officein Massachusetts,One Bulfineh Plaee,‘Boston, MA02114,-

. _ (617) 619-4000. The primary opposing counsel were David Kendallof Williams&

Connolly, 72512"l Street, N.W,Washington, DC20005, (202) 434-5000; Neil 1 -

\ nggleston, Howrey Simon Arnold& White; 1299 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washmgton,

, DC 20004 (202) 783-0800; and DouglasLetter U.S. Department ofJustice, 95 ' ‘

' Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. Washington DC 20005;.(202) 514-3301 ’

r

  

  

Gonzalez vReno, 215_F.3d 1243 (11‘h Cir. 2000)(denyingpetitionforrehearingén hanc), ;_

cert. denied,530US 1270(2000) .

 

V 'In thiscase, 1 represented pro bond the American relatives ofElian Gonzalezin their. 2 ‘ ' '1

.petition for rehearing en banc1n the U. S. Court of Appeals for theEleventh (3110111,:

application for stay in the Supreme Court ofthe United States, and petitionfor writ of , . .

certiorari in theSupreme Court. The case came into my laWfirm through a contact made ' I '

toan associate in thei'rmTheassociate thenaskedme if I Would beWilling to Work on 1 ' ,

1 the petitionfor rehearing, application for stay, and petition for certiorari Iagreedto do

so. . _ , . . . _ .

   

   

 

 

 

       
  



The American relatiyes of ElianGonzalez argued that theINSsdecision to deny an I

asylum hearing orinterview toElia'n Gonzalez contravenedboth the Due Process Clause " ’-

, .andthe Refugee Act of1980. Thecase also raised animportant question about the '

:sappropnateamountof1ud1c1a1 deference to decmons of adm1n1strat1ve agencies

TheEle nth Circuit initiallyhad granted aninjunction pending appeal onthe ground

, .“- that the Gonzalez family had madeaco’rnpe mg case that theRefugee Act of1980

' ' requires a hearing for alien children who mayapply forasylumThe Eleventh Circuit5

subsequentdecisionon the merits(Judges Edmondson, Dubina, and Wilson) held

however, that the INS‘s Contrary interpretation ofthe statute wasentitledto deference '

from the courts. The Gonzalez family filed a petit1on for rehearing and rehearingen banc , Vi”

,, .arguing; in essence, that the court’5 original decision granting an injunctionpending

"iriappeal hadanal‘y'zedthe1ssue correctly and that deferenceto the INS wasnot warranted

. The Eleventh Circuitdenied the petition for rehearingand rehearingen1321 ' ~

. Gonzalez family then filed an applicanonfor Stayand petition'for writof 0121116 11 in then

‘ Supreme Court. TheSupreme Court deniedboth the ppl” anon and thepetition

' 1111)}corcounselincluded Jeffrey Clark thenatKirkland& Ellisand now atthe. . ' ‘

Depanme'nt of Just1ce 950Pennsylvania Av’e.;‘ N.WWashmgton DC 20530,(202) 514— '

3370; and Kendall Coffey of Coffey & Wright, 2665 South BayshorfeDrive Miami, . V . 1..

’ Flodda 33133, (305) 857—9797. The primary opposing counsel was Ed KneeleerOffice’. ‘

.- iof the Solicitor General U.S. DepartmentofJustice 950 PennsylvamaAve, N.W., V

,. ._Washington DC 20530, (202)514-2217 " .1 . . ~,

'1 In reGrandJurySub oena Duces Teeum112F311910(8‘.hC1r),certa‘denied,‘521 US , ‘ ‘ H

’1105(1997) ’ .. ,. ._ .. . V

~ 4 1 representedthe United States (Oftic of IndependentCounsel)1nthiscase.:'1 p _rn lily ' ' \

gwmre the brief1n theU.8. Court ofAppealsfortheEighth Circuit and workedonthe '

_ «brief1n opposition to the petition for certiorari inthe Supreme Court of theUnited States

I also briefed thecase inthe United States DistrictCourt for the Eastern Districtof

fArltaVnsas. ‘ - 1 . - - .. » . .

i , Thiscasearose out of a federal grandJurysubpoena issued tothe WhiteHouse Office for »

documents ofa government attorney employed111 theWhiteHome. PresidentClinton- ‘ -

. asserted a government attorney:-'clientprivilege1n responseto the subpoena.TheEighth

Circuit (Judges Bowman andWollman for majority; Judge Koprin partial dissent)ruled

. _. in favor of the UnitedStates representedbythe Independent Counsel. The Office oft ' .

'V ‘ .1 President then filed a petition for certiorar 11 the supreme Court. The Supreme Court ‘

‘ .«vdenied thepetition ..

‘2 .. V’VMyco-counsel were Ken Starr: nowofKir-kland& Ellis, 65515‘"Street, N:W., , ‘

Washington DC 20005, (202)879-513Q;'and.1oh11 Bates,now of the U.S District COurt V .

‘ ., for the D1str1ctof Columbia, 333ConstitutionAve.N.W.Washington,.DC20.001,(202 ;

  



   

354—3.430. The primaryopposing counsel wereDav1d endall of Williams& Cbnnolly,

725 12‘h Street, N.WWashington, DC 20005, (202) 4345000; Lawrence Robbins '

« . 5,1 Robbins, ‘LRussel Englert, Orseck& Untereiner 1801KSt‘reet NW., Suite 411,19

' . .1‘. I washington,DC 20006, (202) 775-4500; Andrew Frey,Mayer Brown Rowe & Maw.

1909K Street, N..,WWashington, DC 20006 (202) 263-3000; and Miriam Nemetz, now» 1'

. of MayerBrown RoWe &Maw, 1909K StreetN.W., Washlngton DC 20006, (202)

'263:3000 ‘ . _ , .

 
 

GoodNews Clubv.Milford CentralS‘chooI‘,5331=U.S. 98(2001)

  

3 In this Supreme Court case,I representedan a’micuscuriae,Sally Campbellandfiled in" V ‘ ‘

‘ amicus brief. ~ . 1

 

The case involved aFree Speech ClauseandFree Exercise Clause challengeto the

1 community use policy of aschool districtinNew YorkThe policy excluded religious

. “organizations frorn using public school facilities after school hours (Ms. Campbell had ’1 _

‘ . lchallenged a similarpolicy1n Louisiana.) The question in thecasewas whether the .

1 , exclusion of religiousorganizationswaspermittedunder the Religion ‘and Free Speech

Clauses of the First Amendment The amicus brief t' led onbehalf of Ms. Campbell

' , argued thatthe policy wasneither requirednor permittedbythe Constitution The

1 '1 Supreme Court agreedin a 6-3 decis10_n.» _ .

 

  
‘ 4,, . . . .. ,3»; ... .

. .1 The counsel forthe plaintiff/petitionerwasThomas Marcelle, 71 Fernbank Ave,Delmar,

. NY 12054, (518) 4750806. The primary counsel forothera1mici werePaul Clement

’ .now Deputy Solicitor GeneralU. S. Department of Justice, 950Pennsylvania Ave”

‘ .”'1’1N.W. Washington,DC 20530 (202) 514-2206; and V1etD1nhnoW1‘at Georgetown , 1

L University Law Center, 600New Jersey1Ave., N.W, Washington, DC 20001, (202)662—191., ; , 1

-' 2000The primary counSel.for the defendant/respondentwas FrankW.Miller, 6296Fly .1 ’

Road;EastSyracuse, NY 13057,(3 15)2349900 L . . , . _ ,

  
l' 1 ‘Rubi'nv United States, 525 (is990 (1998)

. In this case,I represented the UnitedStates (OfficeofIndependent CounSel)in the '

. SLipreme Court proceedings1n which the Office of Independent Counsel opposed a

, ' petitionfor certiorari filed bytheSecretary of the Treasuryand Director oftheSecret

JUSeryice.‘ . . . . ‘ .. 1 1: .  

 

1 Thequestion presentedwas whether thefederaI courtsshouldrecognize anew ,‘

‘fprotective function?privilege1nfederal criminal proceedings that would preventSecret ' ‘

I " Service agentsfrom testifying1nthe grandjuryTheU. S. Court oprpeals for the D.C I

r Circuit ruledin favor of theOffice of IndependentCounsel (Judges Williams, D.I-I. . ,,

Ginsburg, and Randolph). The Secretaryofthe Treasury filed a petition for cértiorari-Jand . 7:

sought a stay of enforcementof the subpoena. The Supreme Court denieda stayand then ' ’ "

_ den1ed the petitionfor certiorari (over the dissents of Justices GinsburgandBreyer) ‘ 

    



 

V General ‘Motors was a significant institutional client ofmy‘fo‘rme‘r frm Kirkland&'E‘llis.

In thisparticular case,I was askedtoreprese' GeneralMotorsand‘eonduetoral

argumentOn its behalfin the AppellateDivision oftheNew JerseySuperior Court befo‘r

Judges Dreier. Levy,and Wecker The case wasa designdefect products 1iabili‘tycase

.involvingan alleged roof designdefect At trial,theJury had foundGeneral Motors 9 ,

liable and awarded plaintiff $25 million. General Motorsappealed on numerous grounds;

challengingboth the liability 1udg‘n1entand damagesaward TheAppellateDivision :

affm'iedthe l1abilit‘y judgment and substantially reducedthe damagesaWa1‘d ‘

Myprimary co-~cou‘nsel at Kirkland.& Ellis was 1111 TCappuccio,now Ge‘neial‘Counsel

ofAOL Time Warner 75 RockefellerPlaza, New. York,NY 10019(212) 484-7980; and

another oo-couri‘sel was Thomas F. Tansey, 52-1 Green Street,Woodbridge, NJ 07095

(732) 634—7880. Theprimary opposingcounselwasMaurieeDonovan, 405 Northtield

A‘Ve, West O1ai1‘ge, NJ 07052, (973)736-8050 ' ‘ .

Lewis v.Bru1‘isw1ck,No.97“-288 (Supreme COurt of the UnitedStates) (dismissedas11109

becauseofsettlement after:oral argument) .: .. _ .

.‘i'In the Lewisease, I represented General Motorsin‘ 1'11i11‘g‘an amicus brief the supreme

, - Court. Thequest-ion presented1n theca’Sewas whetherthe Boat SafetyActpreempteda- a

1‘ 3, statecOmm‘on-~1aw requirement that recreational boats be equipped with propeller gita‘rds

, " ”Because ofthe similarity ofthe question to‘ aquestionunder the Na‘tional Traffic and

. Motor VehicleSafety Act, GeneralMotors filed an amiousbrief. The SupremeCoutt

subsequently d1sinissed thecase,aft “ oral argumentbecausethe parties settled.

My primary eo--eounsel were‘PaulT Cappuccxo nowGene1al Counsel ofAOL Time

WWamer,75 Rookefeller Plaza,”New York, NY 10019, (212) 484-7980; and Riehard

Cordray,of counselat Kirkland &E is“:655 1‘5m Street‘ ’N W.WashingtonDC 20005

, (202)8795000. The primary counsel for plaintiff/period rwas David E.Hudson;80

‘ Broad Street“ Suite 700, Augusta,GA 30901, (706) 7224481.‘ The primary counsel for - T .

defendantjrespOndent was KennethS; Geller, MayerBrownRowe &Maw,1909 K ' i *

“Street,NW.WashingtonDC20006,(202) 33000 ' , .. , -,,

  



LegalActivitie. Describe the mostsignificant gal ac ties you have pursued

C. including significant litigation which did not progress to trialor legal matters that

did notrlnvolve litigation.Describethe nature of yourparticipation'in thisquestion,

' pleaseomitany information protected bythe attorne ‘-c'lient privilege (unlessthe

L [privilegehasbeenwaived)“ \ .

ClerkshipS' ' I

I I served as alaw clerkto three appeliaté judges,moluding Justice Kennedyonthe' i

Office of Counsel to thePres1dent

. I assistedwithsome of the Wide variety ofissues that confrontthe Office.I worked0

p y" the nomi ,‘tion and confirmation of federal judges. [assisted on legal 'policyissues

' affecting the tortsystemsuch as airlineliability, victim‘scompensation, terrorism V'

f ,insurance, medical‘Liability,andclass actionreform I WOrked on issues ofseparationof

‘ {poWers} includingissues involving congressional and other requests for records and

' testimony. I worked onvarious ethicsissues I also mOnitored and workedoncertain

Iitigationmatters, including those involvin the White House. ' _ , 1 »

I Office of Sufi1Secretary

13 I, trad1tionally coordinates the” staffing andpresentation of dociirnents for the P1

, among other responsibiiities. f}

  



1.156: sources,amountsa,6 dates ofS all ticipatedreceiptsfrom deferred'income ., 6‘ 6

'._..arrangement‘s,’ stock, options, unc6mpletedcontracts and other futurebenefits ’

_.which youexpect to derive from previousbusiness relationships,professional

“ services,firm memberships,former employers,clients, or customers. Please

6 describe the arrangements you havemade to be cumpensated'inthefuture{orany

financial 1"business interes x > v .,

1 Explain howyou will resolveany potential conflict 6finterest, including the . ,

S }_procedure you will followin determining these areas ofconcern. Identify the ‘

0 categories6of_litigation andfinancial arrangementsthat arelikely to present.

have been nominated

61f 6. I will faithfully follow allapplicable statutes; court decisionsSandpoliciesregarding

SS 2 re‘cusalS,including 28 US0455 1. V .

Itispossiblc66in the future thatI wouldwant toteachpart-time 6a!somepoint‘onwrite

articlesorbooks. Ifso‘, I wouldfaithfullyfollow all applicablelawsandpolicies

._ 'Lis't sources and amounts of all’income receiveddu ng6the calendaryear preceding S,

. yournominationandfor the current calendar year,including all salaries,fees,

dividends,interest, gifts, rents, r6yalti‘es', patents, honoraria, andother items . 1

. . ' exceeding S500 or more (Ifyouipreferto‘ do 56, copies of the financial disclosure

. "report,required bythe Ethicsin G06ver161Sm nt Act of 1978,maybe substituted here.,)6

See attached financ1aldisclosurereport.

 



  

  

   

  

 

     
,1 Haveyou everheld apositionor playeda roleinapolitical campaign? lf so; please ‘

__ identify the particulars of the campaign, includingthe" candidate, dates ofthe

‘ campaign, yourtitle and respons1b1l1t1es -- »

 

     

    

   

   
' v > Lawyersfor Bush Cheney, 2000 RegionalCoordinator for. Pennsylvama, Maryland,.

Delaware and District of Columb1a Ialsowent to Dalan‘d,Elor1dain November 2000

:to part1c1pateinlegal actwities related totherecount. '

 

 

 



 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT .-- '

'NET \vo‘iini

Provide acompletecurrentfinancialnet‘worthstatement which itemizes in detail all assets "

“(including bank ac'counts, real estate securities, trusts, investments, and other financialholdings) all

liabilities (includingdebts, ugages loans, andother imanoialobligations)ofyo élf,.your _

' _ spouseand other 1mmediate

 

ASSETS? 5 ' H ,LIABILITIES ‘ I ‘

 

Cash on hand 11111111banks Notes payabletobanksSecured

 

:U.S. Government securities-add.

schedule 5' . 1

' 1‘ Notespayableto banksunsecured

 

" Listed ‘secuntiesadd schedule " I .Notespayable to V

 

Unlistedsecunt1es-~addschedule 1 i :1 ’, lNot’es payable to 01

 

1Accbunts aridnotes receivable Accounts and bills due

 

Due from{elatjves and friends ' ' Unpaid incometax

 

 

‘ Due from others, 1;, ' '49 cherunpaidmoome and interest

Real estate mortgages" ayable-add

, schedule*

 

' Chattel mortgagesand other liens

payable . . .

 

Real estate mortgages rec wable - Other debtsitemize.

 

Aiitos;andotherpersonal propeny'

 

Cash \alue-life1nsu1ance

 

 

, ':Otherassets itemize: 1.

i TSI’ account ’

 

 

Totalliabilities

 

‘NetWorth
 

Total Assets I Total liabilities endnetWorth.

 

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES GENERAL INFORMATION

 

‘ As endorse1co1naker orguarantor > ,,‘Areany assets pledge ”(Add

' schedule) ' 1

         

  
  



 

Onlleasés or co'mracts n” - ' " , « Are‘xoudefsndam in afijsu'itsot légal

’ “Vacrti‘ohg ' - "
 

 

(«Legal Claims > .- «4 -, a .y ' L >Hav:e,yofievgrtakénibéfihumg?

_‘~

 

‘Provisidn for Federal Income Tax

          Cfiher speciaLdebti‘:

  



'_ 111.505NERALEPUBL’1C)‘ i’ '

An ethical consideration under Canon 2 of-the American BarAssociatitm'5Code of

ro‘fessional Responsibility calls Idr ."every.lawyer, regardless ofprofessional '

prominenceor professional workload,- to find Some t1met participateinserving th

disadvantaged." Describewhatyouhavedone to fulfill thesé respons1b1l1t1es, listin

‘ specific instances and the amountof tim evotedtoeach. . 1

' I have devoted10 of the 13 years of my legal career topublicservice for the United

States' Government1navariety ofca‘pacitie In private practice; represented several

clients pro bono,most notably.Ada: Shalom synagogue and Elian Gonzalez5 Am can

relatives. _I have participatedin community work on occasion, most recently y -

.. ' 1 participating in an all.day pia round huildz‘in‘ Washington Icontribute to vanous ,‘ ‘

charitiesand community organizationsincludingbyway of theCombinedFederal= '

Campalgn - , . 1 .

The American BarAssouation8Commentaryto its Code ofJudiciaIConduct states

' , that it is inappropriate for ajudge to holdj‘.membersh1pInany organization that

Isthereaselectioncommissionin your risdiction to recommendcandidates Ior

nominationto the federal courts? {so id itrecommendyour nominatmn"Please

Hasanyoneinvolvedintheprocess oIselectingyou asajudICIalno: '

'1 withyou any Specificease, legal1ssue or questionina manner that c

  



“Please discuss your.views onthe followmgcrItICIsm Involvmg "judic

;;'The role of the Federal judiciary within the Federal government,and withinsociety ; v

generally, has become the subject ofIncreasing controversy in recent years ithas V

become the target of both popularand academiccriticism that allegesthatthe

V , judicial branch hasusurped:manyof theprerogativesof other branches and levels

. :of- government.

' grievance—resolution, I

A tendency by thejudiciary toemploythe individual plaintiffas a , ~’

vehicle for the imposition (if far-reaching orders extending tobroad

' classesof individuals; V . V

. ) -' [Atendency bythe judiciary to'Impose broad, affirmativedutiesupon » “

’ governmentsandsociety; , ., . ..

‘A tendency by the judiciarytowardlooseningJurisdictional

requirements such asstandingand ripeness; and '

p “Atendency by the judiciary toimpose itselfupon other institutions in

" ; the manner of an administrator with continuing- oversight ' ‘

without regard topersonalorpolicy views” on anyissue. Ourlegalsysiem

ensure equal justiceunder lawfOrall anda court of appeals judge should

; interpretthe lawas enacted and as subsequently interpreted by the Supreme Court. ‘

where applicable.A judge should treat partiesand colleagues with di ity and

respectand should act at all times--in andoutof. the courtroom.-- withan

appropriate judicialtemperament. A judge should always remember that the ;

-' court 5 decisions will have‘an enormousimpacton the lives and liberties of the;

individuals involvedin the cases as well as the American people Andajudge

' should approachthe task ofjudging withhumility, recognizing that federaljudges

areentrusted with a- sacredresponsibility t he Americanpeople ‘v ‘
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. Ix}. CERTIFICATION.   

   

. ' I certify IhaI all InfonnaIion givenabove(including informationpenainingIn myspouse and minor oI dependqm children, IIzInI) Is

acciiraIe. true and complete 14) Ihe best of my lmowlcdge and bslIef and mm any Information ncI reported was WIIhlIeld because II met

' ,“ *' stanIIory .4 , .

 

 

 

‘ I further ecmfy LhaI earnedInch from outside employment and honrirariq and the acceptance ofgil'LI thch have been Ieporlcdare.n _

* ‘ complxance wiIh the provisions oI'S US.C. app. § 501 et seq .5 USC. § 7353 and Judicial Conferencp regulations.

V SiyiarureMM1MW .. , DaIe ;

'L I NOTE. ANY INDIVIDUAL WHO KNOWINGLY AND”WILEULLY FALSIFIESOR FAILS TO FILE TH]SREPORT MAYBE I

w. ‘3"SUBJECT TO CIVILAND CRIMINAL SANCTIONS (5U.SC. App,§ 104) '

 

  

    
 

 

’ ' FILING INSTRUCTIONS

 

Cbnnnlnee on FinmcIal Disclosure

- AdminI'sn—afive Office of Ike

UnitedSlamCo‘um

Suire 2-30! ' , _

:One Columbus Circle, NE.

' ‘ .. Washington, D.C. 20544

   

 

      

 

 

    



" ,prm'ldedfin thisvs‘taterqeptr is, while beStygfrri‘y khowledge, true,

 

 

  



   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  

 

  

ChairmanHATCHWell, thank you Letmebegintheques-t,

tioningWe Will haVe 10minute rbunds, . ' ‘

{pletethisin a reasonable period of-time. ‘ ' _, ,

1.; You haveserVed inboth the executive andthe judicial branches

of GoVernment, the Federal GOVernment. You graduated from Yale-{5 . 1, W V

' 5.UniVers'ity; one.of the finest law Schools in the landYou have V'.” 1

. clerked' fortwo separate circuitcourts, and yOu havealso clerked‘ Vii-215

.,,.'-for the United States Supreme Court; You have triedcases before,

12 . Vf, ”the Supreme Court YouhaVe tried‘ other appellate cases, so I dis—V

pute anyb’odys'argumentthatyou haVe nevertried acase; There ,

V 1' areappellate lawyersand there aretrial laWyersSome can do 1_

~ _ both Some do do both Butprimarily your eXperiencehas been on],

__ _the appellate side, which is generally cons1dered a Verysophisti-VV .. ‘

V’ .‘ cated side of the law.:

But let me just ask you this question;HoW has youreducation; " ‘

,and experience prepared youtobeaFederalcircuit court of amp-3,,

’pealsjudge? , 2 .

, "‘Mr,- KAVANAUGH Well, Mr;VChairman I’ve always ad devotion

a to public servicethatI’Vehadsince I Wasyoung,and. t was i .

" stilledin.me again at YaleLaw School, Which has a deepcommit- ‘

,V ment to encouraging its students to pursue public serviCe My“.

‘ , mother had been a judge and a State prosecutor. Shehadinstilled 5- , V

V _“thatand a lot more in me And I wentto become a lawclerk after '1 1

“graduation from laWschQOl, and then after? that I’ve chosen aVari-- .

,ety of different jobsin public service, in the IndependentCounsel’s . 2

. ., ' ,Qjoffice in the WhiteHouseCounselsoffice, as Staff secretary I’Ve'

‘ > had arange cf-Vexperienceinthe judicial branch,inthe executiVe 1. , V'

,_ branch, in difficult mattersSenator Schumer raised a couple of

, , them. I’Ve clearly been in' the arena for a lot of different types of

' matters, and I think I’ve learned a lot, from these about the impOr- _

‘ Vtance of being fair and impartial“AndI Come tothebench, were V , - a ,

I to be confirmed, with a broad rangeof experiencesand Ithink, g ' ‘ V‘

'a commitment to fairness and impartialityin public service V ' V

,, , QChairInan HATCH.Youhave been inVolVe improvingthe“ law,

inthe administration ofthelawandIam Vterested in .yo ,

'_ for the CommissionOn the, FutureofMaryland Courts '1 , y *un-"‘

'derstanding that this Commission was itasked With discoVering ,

‘Ways to coordinate and promote fairand efficientcriminaljustice 5

,- and publicsafetysystems Could you just tell the Committee a lit-1'

., ‘ ptle bit aboutwhat lessOns you have.learnedfromthat type Vofexpe-V

'.1.rience and how that might help youin yourjobas a circuit court

1 judge ifyou areconfirmed? .V g

‘: Mr. KAVANAUGH In that Commiss1on IWasasked by a lawyer.”

1, 1 in Rockv1lle Maryland, WhomIkneWto partiCipate and helphim--, ‘

» 1 he wasChair of theCommiss1on—andto helpfindways toiInproVe ,,

access to judicial service's, access to legal services throughoutthe .

State of Maryland, which Wasmy homeState So I helped with

- 1» . ' that Commission. The ideawas that the justice system, Whilethe

V. .. best in the world, can always be better,,2and the ideaoftheCOm-V _

”“ missionwas to improVe the deliVery oflegalServices and the jus- ' ;

xitice system in the State of Maryland andto leokV,VatreCOmInenda- ' V

tions of all kindsWhether it was creatinga eWfamilyco

V 7 ‘ ing withdrugcrimes, or What haVeyou. ‘
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Chairman HATCHAsy'Ou areaWar am- juSt going to getmtg,

”one aspect because thatis abbut all the time I have right now.You

' . ”are aware that an investigation wasconducted by the Sénate Ser»

geant--at-Arms into the downloadingof certain JudiciaryCommittee"

, : files by, two f6r‘mer Committee Staffers That 1nvest1gat1onis 66m- _

A ' _ plete and hasbeen referredto the Department OfJustiCe,So IWant . ‘ ,» -

‘ ”toask you juSt a few basic questions a‘b611t thatmatter .:'

Are yougenerallyawareofthat 1nc1dentand that investigation? .

Mr; KAVANAUGHIarn . . . . “'

., Chairman HATCH. Okay I: ' : , ..

4 Counsel to the Pres1dent of th ‘ UnitedStates, among yourrespon-

sibilities was to advise the Pres1dent on judicial nominations. ‘

i; {Could you briefly outline your respons1b111t1es and procedures you 1 ’

followedinfulfilling that duty?, 1 ,j:

j M.r.KAVANAUGH I waS oneof eight ASSociate CounselsWho _

. Worked for Judge Gonzales We had differentareasof the counti'y ” ‘ 4

i . that We would work on and differentnominations that We’dW6rk,_

’,‘, 6n.I Worked onCal1forn1aandIllinois for example, with [Senator 7 , . ,

. ,Feinstein’s office and Senator Durbin’soffice. Ialso worked on Cer- ’1 11 i'

f 'tain circuitcourt nominations.. There’S both theselection Side; and?“ , ,. ..

then the nom1nat1ons—theconfirmati '11: side, workingon the‘con- ‘ .1 a '

1 13,-fir1nation 1 1

1 1 On the confirmatmnSide, the idea,Wast6 help preparethe

. inees for theirhearingstocoordinate with 6Ur press office and

1 etherpress Offices in theJuSticeDepartment and in theSenate to, ‘ , 1

coordinate with the public liaison 1n theWhiteHouse and the: Jus- 1'4 ,, _ ,~ ‘

. tice Department and the' Senate16 arding any issues thatcould- V

arise inconnection with hearings orvotes 611 nominees

Chairman HATCH. As part ofthat respons1b111ty, you hadtomeet...

"With various staff members of the Senate Judiciary with regard to.“

thelimited workthat youdidfor;certainStates,.your.Shareof the “ ' ‘

if Work onjudges Andso I think;youniet WithVarious Staffmem-j 1'

‘ ers . . . ,

. Now, didany Staffmember oftheSenateJud1c1aryCommittee or f» 1

1 . the Department of JuStice ever proVide you With information or

. documents that you Were ledto belieVé were obtainedor derived:

1‘1‘from Democratic filesorfrommyfiles? . 1 ‘

Mr. KAVANAUGH. No

A1 , Chairman HATCH D6

Senate staffmember? ,

1. "1. Mr. KAVANAUGH I do knowhimfrom his t1me andserv1ce 611the

1 Committee staff 1

. ;ChairmanHATCH Didyou eVermeetw1thhim to discussjud1c1al ‘

n6mination‘s? .

Mr. KAVANAUGHHeWaspartof .theteam—yes he Waspar 56f,

the teamthatWorked111 yourofficeand thenin Senator Frist’s of—.

ficeon judicial nominations: . 1

1, 1;, ChairmanHATCHWhat were t”, '

.‘1ngs? . ‘ »

MrKAVANAUGH Those meetings Were uS1111ally t0, discuSsupcom- ~

ing hearingsor upcoming votes; issues.relatedto pressinterest in

1 :1 {.IlOIIlIl’lElthIlSor public liaison act J'tie hatouts1de groups , -:

'terested111 1 1 . ., . .

 

 

    

 

‘ou11know'ManuelMirandatheformer

  

Circumstances 6f thos     
  

       

   

    



   

 

  

VV :1" Miranda ever share, referenCe, Or provide youwith any documents V.

1, 1' that appeared to you to havebeen drafted or prepared by Demo-.

I " VV cratic staff members of the senate JudiciaryCommittee? "

 

I learned of it in the media latelast year.

V’Vide you with information that you believed orwere led to bel1evVe;V'._- 5 V

V “ Twas obtained or derived; frOm Democratlc files? . ‘-

V Iany way whatsoever untilIlearned itin the media...‘

I ‘V :5 pleasespeakabout the significanceof jud1c1al temperamentand111-

.- dicate whataspectsof jud1c1al temperamentyou consider to be the f "

1_ most important?

Chairman, for anyjudge to, exhibitthe propertemperamentonand , ,

‘offthe bench at all times, and whatthat means is in dealingswith ' '

«one’s colleagues onthe bench having an openmind,being reépect- ,'

. ' ‘ful of a Colleague’s views, both at Oral argument and in writing ' ' ;

" »‘ opinions. I thinkit means being respectfulofthelawyers who come-'51 .. *

before the court and not treating them disrespectfully, but to have

JudgeStapletonand J11Vdge Kozinski, and it’s sOmething that I, 1

- .. were I to be confirmed, Would alWaysremembeI my properplace . «

.in the system i

. , .1116 public service sinceI was young. Since I gotout of law school, x 2 - '-

V ’ 5,_.I’ve alWays thoughtthat being a judge was the highest form of pub- .1 ”

.1 lie serviCe that a lawyer could renderbecauseit helps maintain our :

.. ,VVconstitutional system, which has been in placefor oVer two cen—

7 turies,and helps protecttherights and liberties of the people.

VV Iude‘d to this—e—‘is not always apparentto the people, butit’scriti-— ~

. lcally impertant, and there’s much of what Senator schumer said '

1 about that thatI agreewholeheartedly withabout hoW1mportant ,

V‘wiltlsa . 1. . . 11
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Chairman HATCH. Now, thisisan important question Did Mr..

Mr. KAVANAUGH. No, I was nOt awareof thatmatter ever until V V

Chairman HATCH. Did Mr. Miranda ever/share reference,or pro--

    MrKAVANAUGH No.Again, I as not awar fthatmatter inVV'VVV 
Chairman HATCH.Do you know if any otherASsocViateWhite v"

,fHouse Counsels had access to these type ofmaterials thatwere iIn-

. -“ properly taken? V ‘

Mr KAVANAUGH; Idon’t knowof anyone Who Was awareof this . VV V

'V V‘ :-.,V“1Inatter, again, until the media reportslate lastyear

Chairman HATCH Butyou werernot? V

Mr KAVANAUGH. IWas not :aware (if it. - “ ' , . 1 w: 1

Chairman HATCH. Okay Just one final questlon COuld you,

Mr.. KAVANAUGH’ Well, Ithink it’s cr1t1cally 1mportantMr. V

 

proper respectfor the lawyers in the cOurt And it means having V

1, 1 ,a proper respect for the law and a humility, understanding that , ‘ '

.V, -. 5 you are just one judge on a panel. There’s a reason you Wear ax ’

' blackrobe. It’s becauSeyou loseyour individual preferences, your ‘ _.

1nd1v1dua11ty when youtakeaSeat onthebench-The black robe.

. ' signifies that you.’re part ofthe jud1c1a1system andyou’re thereto"

‘ .' interpretthe law fairly '

So Ithink that’s all encompassed within jud1c1a1temperament

and i’ts something Ive seen firsthand With JusticeKennedy and;

 

  

Chairman HATCH. One last quest1onWouldyou please explain

V .V to the Committee why yOu want to be 'a Federal judge?

Mr KAVANAUCH. I’ve always had, Mr; Chairman, a commitment."

 

    

 

What the courtsdoeveryday—~Vand I thinkSenator Schumer al-.

      



And So in tefinS (1f commltmenttopublic se (egg commitm nt '

to our const1tut10na1form ofgovernment, and acommltmentto pro-’V‘

, tecting. rightSaW1dlibertiesof-the people, that’s whyI tI1ink Iwouldl L \

Want to be a judge

Chairman HATCHVVCkay Ihave a little bit(1f tlme left but I 7’

‘ athlnk IWill turntoSenator Schumer
atthis point

.

SenatorSCHUMER Thankyou, MrChairman Andthank“you, A‘

V 'VMr. Kavanaugh ' . .

First; IjuSt wantto clear upthequestlons thatOrrin.aske . You} '

‘ 5..'had said thatMr. MirandaneVerprov1dedtheSe documents, you .

.know, that were fromthis

jM'r KAVANAUGH. Right. * . " ' ‘ ‘ '

{SenatorSGHUMER Had you; seenthem inanyway?Didyou ever

come across InemOSfrominternal files of anVDemocraticmembers ,. _- . 1 *

giVen to you or provided t(1you inanyWay?

Mr KAVANAUGH. No ,

Senator SCHUMER. Thankyou ‘ ’ ' " ’ '

Dkay Now, as Inoted in my openlngremarks,you haVecited, '

Vi‘mthe.five criteria the President useS in selecting nominees, and at. .1, .

«the same time you: haVe repeatedly denied the PreSiden't conmdersl '

ideology when selectlngJudges Am Icorrect t(1ant1c1pateyou

Stand by that claim? ,, 1 .

Mr. KAVANAUGH. Yes, Senat . ‘ “ ' ‘

; Senator SCHUMER. Thank you. Now,youget‘hlgh markSfor

"siStency, but thiS claimraiSes seriouscred1b1htyConcerns

'If ideology doeSn’t affectthe nomination process;how is it pos-‘ V'VV V

sible We haveSeenso many extremeconservat1vesand almostno]?

progresswes" I »

Ninth Circuitnominee William Myersthinksthe Clean Air Act

V ., andthe Endangered Spec1esAct have harmed‘_t e environment

{DistrictcourtnomineeJamesLee HoIIneS endorsed Booker T.

”Washington’snotionthatGodbroughtSlaves to America to teach” 1V '7

,;hite people hoWtobe moreChriSt—like. . . . .

D.C. Circuit nomineeJaniceRogers BroWnhaspraised the S11- ~ "

“’preme Court’s nbtorious ruling in Lochner, perhapsthe most (1111-,

,_ Sizeddecision ofthe20th century, and has Said the New Dealis» "

“the triumph of America?S socialistrevolut,

,1 Charles Pickering unethlcallyintervened on behalf of aconVictedV: . .

‘ .cross--burner, and William Pryorhasspenta“career trying to undogj’ ' - "

Federal lawsthathaVeachievedbroad consensusin:Americathat ‘

‘efprotect women, Workers, and thedisabled. , " ~ v: ., .

. 5 1,, Carolyn Kuhl has one of themostrestrictive vie‘Ws on the right "

toprivacyofanyjudgeinthe country, ruhng thata Woman h 5 “‘

"no meaningful right to privacyin her owndoctorS office

The listgoes onandon, extreme views all fromthefarrlght

pr doyou squarethe reality ofthesetotally idéblogical nomina- j: V

(tibns withthelackofany nom1nat10ns that Would be the. mirror]?

' , image jor evenclose tothose peopleWhenyou sayWiththerhetoricgj. ' V

(VI, that thereIS a non—~ideologiCaljudicial nom1nat10n process?

..Mr. KAVANAUGH: Senator, I’d like to anSWer thatina couple? ..

aySz Firstas-you and SenatorLeahypointedout the Vastmajor- , " 'V V V.

giliVity‘ of the PreSident’S nominees haVe beenapproved by:th1s_Com-‘ . ‘7 ‘

t V * (Inlttee and confirmedbytheSenate That’spoint One.

 



 

  

  

   

  

 

  

      

  

      

  

 

  

                                 

  

Poi-ntVtWo is in terms VofcourtofappealsVnOminees, we’Ve Worked 11 1 ,,

~Very closely with home State Senatorsin individual States to find 'V V

1 nominees that were consensus nominees inthat State We’ve '1'

,- Worked including States With two DemOcratic Senators, We’VeV ,-

Worked closely with Senator Leahy on the one nomination, and V V

. Rena Raggi in New YOrk, Judge Callahan.and Judge Bea on the ' :1 _

, , NinthCircuit in California We haVe triedt0Work closely, and in V

V7 eachofthOse cases thosenominations— 1 ,

':~: Senator SCHUMER. Did you Workclosely 1,

Miéhigan on the SixthCircuit? .V ‘ ‘V , . 1 .. .1

V 1 Mr KAVANAUGH. The SixthCircultSituatio ‘incz'Michigan, Sen-1"

ator, is One that goes back many years. I don’tunderstand thatsit'-"

' uation to be related to the particular nominees but to a——V . 1 1

"Senator SCHUMER. Butyou haven’t consulted either Senators ' V

V LevinorStabenOW On that Is that correct? ' ' ,

, . Mr. KAVANAUGH; My understanding is that Judge Gonzales has,

talked often to the tonSenatOrs, buttheyhaVe not reached an ac-* '

Vi'commodation that’s— * .1

Senator SCHUMER. What about on the D.C. Circuit? Have you

talked to any SenatOrs on this side, SenatorLeahy orany of the: ,5:

V Lamembers of this Committee, aboutnominees for the D.C Circuit?

Mr. KVAVANAUGH. I don’t know who Judge Gonzales talked to be-1 1

forethe nominatmns,‘theD.C. Circuit nominees. But“Iknow as a

general pr0p0sition We’ve been VeryCarefultoconsult with they» 1

homeState Senators.

1 Senator SCHUMER. so you would sayideology hasnofactorinthe

. nominationsyou have. put forWard for circuit court judges? Isthat"

V correct?Do youtruly stand bythatstatement? 1 .

.. .‘ Mr. KVAVANAUGH. Wé don’t—Senator, I appreciate the question,

'V - but we don’task questions ab0ut one’s personal VieWs 011—1 »

Senator SCHUMER. I didn’t ask that

Mr. KAVVANAUGVH WellV—‘ 1 " 'V ,

Senator SCHUMER Iasked you: Does ideologyplay. a rolein.Who. .

‘ you select? And if it does not, why havethere not beenhardly any

_.,nomineesV—.I meanthe mosty0u couldsay are one or tWo, mainly .

..V“_V1»fr'oin my circuitWhotendto be a little more; moderate. Why are" ‘

-V there nominees that are almost excquSiVely con‘VSerVative? Andwe» ‘

V . discussedthe degreesofc0nservative. Many ofthe nominees I have“ V .1

, V. VVOted for, some of us have voted for; We don’t think are down-the-’1

middle. We voted for them because We feel We have to pick our”

ifsh‘ots- and becausewe give the President some deference. But I .

1 don’t think anyone:inthis room, when they look at it fairly, bVe- V

‘ lievVes that the Presidentis choosing judges without ideology enteVrV-

. 1 1‘ing into it. Andif that is the case, then answer again: Whyhave 1;;- V

‘ .' 1 there been virtually 110V progreSSivenominees to circuit courts of ap-‘V‘ ‘

peals if ideology doesn’t play a role? . ‘ _

MrKAVANAUGH. Sena-tor, in terms of ideology,What the Presi-

[dent is looking fer1snominees who have arespectfor thelaW and ~ ,1

'V who understand thatthe legalsystemand the role as aVju'dgVeVis A 5 ‘ ’

1, different from one’s personal views or politicalviews. or politiCal af—V V '

filiatiVon. So you’re looking for Someone whounderstands what‘ the

judicial function1s. . i -

Senator SCHUMER.You don’t thinkthereare anyl1beral people

'Who feel thatWay? V‘VV ' 1 .. 1 1
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‘ I ated? I am not objecting'to; thePresidentusing ideology. Presi-

dentsdo I am objecting to the denial It seemsthere is a cIedi-.r

bility problem, becauSeyouknow and I4know——andmy guess is if ‘.

I wasafly on the Walland youhadconversations with your other :4

counsels and otherthings likethatthat ideological cons1derations'

Mr KAVANAUGHSenator,— , 1.

. ‘ Senator SCHUMER, Have. youeveruSedthe_ond

counsels When yOu were vetting judges ' i

eral’’? Never?

Mr. KAVANAUGH Sena=,to . . 1

[Gonzalesemphasized to us} andthat the Pres1denthas e '

{141'sto find peopleof experience who

~ "know—

.IInightbe“too liberal”tobeagoodJu

/ dentBuSh?

' 3 yearsI havethoughtthatsomepeopl’ ' "

lpr‘oper judicial—. ' ' g

Senator SCHUMER. Didyoueverusethose words?

MrKAVANAUGH I don’tknowwhetherIever—

‘ JudiCialfunction. , . .

» :_.SenatorSCHUMERLetInegoto thesecondpartofthe

,t .

peals, that i‘deOlOgy didn’tplaysome role.aSyouselectedjudges i

' “Thesecond— " '3 .

" Mr KAVANAUGH.Senator—~ ' " .4 .:

Senator SCHUMER I juStwantto aSk InySecond, because my

F -_-time is limited .Now, When Ken Starr started hisIndependent 4

Counsel investigation, he was tasked with loOk‘inginto: ’ancial

fi_i_1nproprieties tied to a land dealin ArkansasWhenheifinishe ‘

, he produced, With Substantial assistanee from youalengthyreport

I ‘, that frequentlydwelt on salacious detailS from Pres1dentClinton

' ;. personal life Iam.notasking did you—I amaskingyOurpersonal ‘

Hflflopinion because:we haVe toget your personalOplIllOIlS her ' ‘ '

”not asking did ybuserve‘your clientWell. '

In retrospectdid yougotoo far? " ‘ " ' ‘

.7 Mr. KAVANAUGHSenator SchuIner, in termsofthefirst

, ; your questi'On, Judge Starrwasassigned byAttorney General

"Wtolook.intosthé Whitewater andMadisonrelated issues I

then her decision to add on other investigations to hi ‘ '

’ ’W'risdictiori including the TravelOffice matter—A: .1

1Senator SCHUMERButthatisnot Iny questiOn, sir I In ‘s Iig

I yourpersonalOpinion.Whenthe Whitewatercommissionendedup'1‘

" (dwellingonthesalacmusdetails fromPres1dent ClintonS ersonal )'

  



l I ‘7' orthatwent too far?

2 ‘ Mr. KAVANAUGH. I haVesaid publiclybeforeashAsJudgeStar,

Senator—and I’ve written this publicly—that the way that the.

, HouseofRepresentatives releAsed the report without revie‘ ing it »

': beforehand causedunnecessary harm combinedwith the‘waythe

reportwas structured— , < '

SenatorSCHUMER. I am notaskingyouA procedural issue.Iamfl

:ASking—you,as the chief‘ coOkand bottle washerhere, working for,

Starr, came up With areport that focusedon the SalaCibus details

' hisis theIast chanceDid it go toofAr?Yes0rno , ‘

Mr. KAVANAUGH Lthink the way theHouseofRepresentatives '

sIel'eased the reportWas a InistAke, andI’Vesaid So publicIy "

SenatorSCHUMERDo youthink you are being—do you think you , l“ f

are giving me an answer to Iny question?

I‘ Mr KAVANAUGH I thinkgiven the public release of.theIepo ‘ . ,

, -SenAtor SCHUMER. Iamasking your persOnal Views, not onthe .

5 House of Representativesprocedure;'I am asking you, justasa?“

' 7 person, an obserVerj‘:and anominee to an importantcodrten ed ‘

.up with a report that focusedon personaldeta11Was thA th Cor-

ectthing to do? _' - , ,

, "5Mr. KAVANAUGHSenator thisisAn importantquestion ’

_, Want totakea minute to answer thi’ ‘

Senator SCHUMER. I know, but Iwould likeyou to answer yOuf" 1

' personal View on it',notWhat theHouse ofRepresentatives didnot

;What KenStarr did,not what Janet Renodid, butWhAtyouthink

now, 4 years later? .,.

Cha1rman HATCH Let himanswerthe ques on ’ .~ " '

Mr KAVANAUGHAndthisis an important questionsoIWant to

‘ I takeaminute toAnsWerthis

First Iworkedonthe groundssection part of he report Wh I

Was the partof the report that Outlined possible legalground, con-f3.»

sistent with JudgeStarr’s stait’utory obligation under S .Iidn,‘

I 1 595(1)), sothatisthefirstpointIWAnt to Inakeclear.

Second, I haVe said publicly, I think Isaiditin my Committee I

1 submissmn that I regretthatthe reportWasreleASed to the public

, in theWay it Was released Ipersonally regret. how that was re-.

,le3sed becauseI don’t think itput the casein theperspective thAt‘: '

Judge Starr thoughtabout it, Ashe testified later, And youwere.

I thereinNOVeInber of1998before the HOuseJudiciary Committee.

. It Wasa serious legalmatter Ithink,Senatér, youat the

Inade some strongstatements about thelegalities involved ,

egret hOW the report was releASed because I think it'- createda.

V . Inisimpression of whatWethought.andJudgeStArr thoughtwere E-

theimportant aspects oftheInvestigationwhich he subsequently. -

‘ made clearin his House testimony

., SoI personally regret how that reportWASreleasedbeca se I

’ thinkit was—parts of itthatWerereleasedWereunnecessary to be;-

' the publicdomain

enator SCHUMER. Do yOu think the Pres1dent shouldhave been"

,conv1ctedby the Senate? If you were a Senatorwould youhave": "

.oted aye ornAy?.And youcannotuse ScottishlaW.

L' ' .

SenatorSCHUMERHow would onhave N

 



 

        
Mr.KAVANAUGHSenatoras a——— . _

SeIiatorSCHUMER PleaSeanswermyquestion‘ ‘ ' ”

Mr KAVANAUGH. Thatis an Important uestionaswell, butI

,thinkIneed toexplain .

senator:SCHUMER Canyougiveme

: f} explain it, please? 2 .

; Mr‘i KAVANAUGH; I cannot,becauseit was exclus1vely theSen”

ate’s province tomake that determination— . . ,

Senator SCHUMER. I amaskingyou a a

ChairmanHATCH Let him answer. ‘ ' ‘

" uISenator SCHUMER Hesaid he cannot ansWerit,-Mr.Chairma

Chairman HATCH. He said he can ansWer it. He justcannot-an

sWerit the wayyou Want himti;o .

Senator SCHUMERYesor no is apretty SimpleWaytoput it .

_;Cha1rmanHATCH.This is notacourt oflaw Leth1manswer

theway he Wants toansWerit. ’

- Mr. KAVANAUGH It Wouldbeasimple answer,butitisacom—.3

"pli‘ca-ted question In ourrole, inJudgeStarr’s roleas ass1gnedby:

’ Attorney General Reno, Was to find the facts andtosubmitany j

__eVid'e’nceto Congressthat mayconstitute grounds for an-Impeach-

, imentbased onhistoryand hiStorical praéticeAs part of the

. thatsumettedthatreportJudge Starrmadeitveryc1ear.1
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ingfor Ken StarrIam'askingyou now as an 1nd1v1dua1/Whohas? '

broadranges ofopinions—wek'noWthat—onallsort ofthIngs who ‘

"is beforethis. committee, Wherethereis a great dealof doubt: "

Whether how you feelabout things orWhetheryou can be fairand-IV

d1spass1onate It is nota. question that Seals your nomination ’

7 guaranteesaveto I amaskingyouas a person;asa nomine

""wouldyou haV'e votedyes 0rno ‘ordoyourefuse togive me .

.. orno answer. .; . . - .

 

  

SenatorSCHUMER ThatIs " ’ ‘ ‘ I

Mr KAVANAUGHRight ,

= ' thatMike, justas aprosecut r-vworksonacriminalcase should not”

"be commentingaboutWhether the jury got it wrong or got it right; ,

I<do not think it is appropriate for me tosaywhether the HOuIse .

«got it right in impeachingPres1dent Clinton er theSenate Igotit? ‘

‘ , right in dechning to conVict. I thinkthere wasserious legal issues;

' ~7inVo1Ved asJudgeStarr explained andthereWasadebateabout

, , whatto do about WhateveryoneagreedWere serious issues I know

'ISe‘nator Feinstein authored thecensureresolutionin- theSenate-~

and that many members Of the Committee Joined hercensureres

lution, which used Very strong languageaboutPres1dentClinton

“thatcensure reSOlutiOn. There wasadebate about Whatsanct,

shouldbe imposed, and having workedin the office that Was a .

wwsigned a narrowlegal duty, I:justdo notthink it isappropriatefor ~

‘ me to say What my personalview:isonthat1sSue ‘

ChaIrman HATCH CertainlynotI “ ‘
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Senator Sessions .5 ‘

.. ‘Senator SESSIONS Thankyou,5.

‘Welcome to the pit, Mr. Kavanaugh.

(Mr. KAVANAUGH. Thank you;.in the arena 5“ ‘ ‘ '

. Senator SESSIONS The arena. It isa-greatcountry People have: 5.

Va r1ght to express their.views and; I apprec1ate yOur willingness .

5 -_andyOura.consistent dedicationtopublicservice. Ithink it is some-5" 3 5

‘ 5} thing .to5 be respectedand not denigrated Your legal Skills are ex- 5.

.. . traord1nary, and Ith1nkthe Way your background and recordhas 5'

been portrayed1snot fairisnot accurate, and does not fully:reflect“?

5 yOur contributions to1an and WhatyOuWould do On the bench

As;a Yaleundergraduate,YaleLaw School graduate; youcame-5

outand clerked for three Court of AppealsJudges. Asalawclerk?”

5 to a Court of Appeals Judge, and you arebeingnominated to a"

: , ”Courtof Appeals pesiti‘on,What do you do?Whatkind ofexpenence

”do you havein dealing With the cases and hoW dees that helpyou.

Stake aposition thatyou might take Withthe DCCircuit?

Mr KAVANAUGH. Ithink, SenatOr, I Was very fortunate. to serveV'.VV "

as a law clerktothree outstanding judges and serve asa lawclerk

“ on the Supreme CVOurt. .

Senator SESSIONS.That is correct. TwoCourtofAppeals Judges

.5 and One Supreme Court Justice, Anthony Kennedy, you clerked-.for5 '

Mr. KAVANAUGH. Right)I learnedalot from eachof themabout

: how I shouldperform myroleWere Ito be; confirmed tobeaJudg ‘ 5

7 ’ Judge Stapleton, as SenatorBiden knoWs Well, in Delaware, is one

of the most Widely respected judgesin thatcircuit Or inthe country

gibecauSe of his judicialtemperament because ofhis dedication and

‘ ‘5‘Ifair‘ness Ido not think there1s anyoneWho hasever Said anything 5

5 negativeabout Judge Stapleton. Hetreatseveryone W1thcomplete;

‘ respeCt. He Works hardand h ’ ‘

55 rightanswerin every case

andWorking, and-for his-lawc1erks~= ., V ..

5 5 Working,to get; the rightansWer. He is semeone WhoIthink has.

' " ‘ ‘judgeSomeone who takes a neWangle 011'alot;

. of different cases. He‘does not just seea caseand- saytheaccepted

' -. Wisdom or the conventiOnalWiSdom about an issue isright. He is;fo

(someoneWho rethinkseverything fromfirstpr1nc1plesThat is

somethlng I learned from him. . 5 5. -

5 Justice Kennedy has passion for the law, has‘pass1onVfor Amer-

' ican hiStory, has deVotion to hoW the Supreme .COurtfits into0

constitutional system Anyone who has“heardJusticeKenned 5 1 , .5

5; about the roleof theSupreme Courtor the history ofthe Supreme - . .5

.. {Court cannot help but be Influenced and I heardthat day 111 and? ‘ 5’ ' ’

day outfOra year and itjusthad a profoundeffecton me. . 5

,If I.weretobe5 confirmed to be a;judge, I WOuld, Ithink, ake'i; . «

lessons from each of those threeWithme,andIhopeI couldbe like

7 all three Of them ‘

Senator SESSIONSYo; Were justpart1c1pa 11g:and domgthé’!

5'verthhiIV1g you WOuld donow YouWerepart1c1pat1ng with those ._ ’ '

judges and helping them writeoplnlons to analyze complex legal; '

.5questions and briefs,and todistill that into?apr1nc1pleddec1s1on 5.

think thatisterrific backgroundf9 (1 . alsonoticeyou

  



WereintheSolic1torGeneralsOfficeoftheDepartmentof Justice,

Where in that position yourepresent the United States ofAmerica

in Appellate.Courtsaround thecountry, which also isextraor-

he country. .

SenatorSchumer andI

3a little differently, people1nterpretit (1

WhatI think We aredealingWith

5,1United States; when heappointssomeonetoa life termappomt-l 11" ,5

:.ment on abench to kanWhatqthatperson’s jud1c1a1 phllosophy .I .-

idec1s1ons -Should be made? , . ,

Mr KAVANAUGH It is imp " at a -

someone‘ whowill put as1de'personalbellefs prior polit1calaffili—

713‘ations, andWillapproach the laW; folloW precedentfairly andim-

V’jmpartially, follow the texlt and theprecedentandthehlstoryg. ., '

’ n to reach the right answer thatWillj, Ometoeach case imp "

*1 :.:All of that is very 1mportant and people uSe different labelsto dei-l

scribe those factors that I justdescrlbed but the Pre51dent has. in

*gmade clearand Judge Gonzalesto us,those arethe thingsWe; ‘ ‘

{shouldbelooklngat, notan1nd1v1dualsViews onanypartlcular

1 issues.

I» apersonsViewon the deathpenalty anissue 'lik . hat.”He"

would bem0reconcerned, inmakingan ppomtment .as to how he .1—

,meild interpretthe ConStitution’s 1njunct1ons0r require en ’ With J" "

fregard to the deathpenalty;1sthat Correct? ‘

' Mr. KAVANAUGH I thinkthePreSIdent hasspokenpublicly may» 1

mes abouthOW it is1mportantthata judge or a judicial nominee

.. 1 [besomeonewhoisgoingto 1nterpret theConstltutlonfairlyand _ :

‘ beliefsonto any judicial dec151on;and '

‘ ofajudge. '

-' Senator SE‘ssIONs.Ith1nk ideologyis an1ent1‘r‘ely différe

ter IdeologySuggeststhat judgesshould infact, a‘ccordiIi'g

:‘jatorSchumers arguments:itseems tomeallowtheirpersona

speaks to thedeathpenalty?

Mr.:KAVANAUGH I do .1 1‘?th1nkorie’spersonalvieWs on that?» ,

issue or:onotherpolicy issuesshould affect howyougo aboutde3fx

cidin'g the cases I:think what SenatorSchumer points- out,on ;

qpomtingout soine dlfferencesbetWeenjudgeson the D.C.- Cir '

that.happens because judges just analyze the cases dlfferently,‘

becauseofanyszpartisan affihations It is Critically 1mportant or

 



   

      

  

  

    

  

  

   

  

   

  

  

   

        

  

  

  

  

 

  

          

  

 

  

    

  

       

  

      

  

  

 

   

 

  

 

  

   

  
  

 

  

      

  

     

  

  

 

  

judges, when theybecome judges torecognizethattheyareenter-.1?

.jing a new phase,a neW role,andpolitical backgroundhas been"

‘Verycommon, GoVerIiment service background hasbeen very Com-

' 1 .'monfor judges, not becauseweWant theJudiciary to be an exten- »

,3; sign of the Congress, quite thecontrary,butWe‘want the Judiciary" ’

«1‘to be independent and for the judges on the Judiciary t0 VuIider- . i

stand h0W the GoVernInVent operate) 0 that isWhypolitical's’eer-

. icehas been commoninjudicial nominees’ backgroundsin thepast.

That is whyit is important, but it is not becausecourts arethen

just an extens1onof the political differences that mayexist else- .

. ,Where.‘ It is because of.that importantGovernment service givesyfi

.-1 , ‘wyou a perspective, Whetherit isJudge Buckley orJudgeMikva 93V.“ "

" :' theD.C. Circuit, or JuSticeBreyerwhoserved onthis Committee.

, r : Senator SESSIONS I agree With that, andI think thatiswhy the V

American Bar Assoc1ationWhichis certainly a liberal political inV-V

1stitution, inmy View, has ratedyouthehighest rating,well quali-

1.fied;‘ They believe that if their membersappearbeforeyouyour

demonstrated record of commitment to folloWing the law as Writ-

ten, Whether youagreeWithit or not; is clear. In factlet meask

you,is it adeeppersonal philosophy of, yoursthat a judgeShould;

1 ‘folloWthe law. Whether 0rn0t heagrees With it,',and is thatone

' Vjof themost key pointsofy0urpersonal judicial phiIQSOphy? . 1.

.siMr. KAVANAUGH It iscritical, S .ator,for a lower c0urtjudge 1-' i,

.- ofolloW Supreme Court precede faithfully inallinstanc ‘ “

Whetheryou mightagreeWithit,~I-y '

  

  

    

  

  

 

,3,and I- haVe seeIiiripract1ce,"f V1 ‘

is Committee.Were I to be “

.' ' thingI learnedWhenI Was a laWclerk

and:it is SomethingI can cOmmitt

thfirIned, thatI would do .

senator SESSIONSWehaVe adifference (ifVieWs ' ‘

today about What judges should be—theirphilosophyasa judge .»

There is no doubt aboutit”A number ofmembers of this Cum-‘5 V

. ,1 Inittee andthisSenateare determined to Seejudges appomtedthat

,- ., believe—that are- actiVist‘s, as Senator Hatch described it; and he.-

.v defined very carefullyWhatthatWord- Ineans‘ It meanspromoting

fa political, ide010gical agenda frorn thebench,whichIbelieveis i

"correct, President Bush belieVesis ichQIrVeth, and I believe 0Ve ..

”Whelminglythe American people belieVeit is incorrect The reason

itis incorrect is judges;ifyou areconfirmedarenotaccountable;

» .to the public. You never stand fOr electionagain YOu hold your of- 1

, , . free for life. Many of y0urdecisions are unrev1ewableultimately

V, and it leaves theAmerican people;Subject,to de Vsionsin- ananti-

democraticforumunl-ess that judgerestrainshim or.herself and_.V

VV enforces the l‘aW aswritten Orthe Constitution as declaredby the .

‘ ";-people of. the UnitedStates. :‘Ithinkthat is importantWe do not-'1

need ideology,andas Lloyd Cutlerthe White House Counsel‘.. 1

,.under President Clintonand Carter, really criticizedtheideathat:

' weshould politicize the courtsandbringideology intothe courts

‘ Chairman HA'IV‘VCH. Senator,yourtimeis; up .1 v . . " .

  

  

  Senator SESSIQNS. Thank you, Mr..Chairman 1

ChairmanHATCHWe will turn to Senator Leah

”senator LEAHYThankyou, Mr. Ch' 'rman. 1' ,- V ,

,_. -. Let meshiftto‘ a slightly different; area " In sure everybodyis v,

going to ask thesequestionson”someofthe other areas.-I am_ ,:

 

    

     
 



. thmkingbacktorightafterSeptember11th, back1n“ 2001onSep-

' tember 20th,. aWeeklater, you came to theHill' as a representative

‘ofPres1dentBushto offerlegislatlon des1gnedtoprotect.the airline .

.. usiness from having to takerespons1b111ty forthe death and de- ’

~gstr11ction of the attacksInNewYorkandPennsylvaniaand Vir-V-

‘ .. compensatlon in return for 1mmun1zmg the a1r11nes froml1ab111tyl

WhenyoubrOught the bill up, ithad no compensatlon for vic-

V 7.3. tiIns It had immunization for the air ,es‘3, nothing for the victims.

giltactually hadsortof aWish list of tort refOrIns that the airlin

«industry had punitiVe damages caps fortheairlines, attorney fee

i"~f,limits against victims’ lawyers, but notagainstthe airlines’ law-

yers. It even reduced VictiIn compensatlon court by. dlsasterpay—

‘. Emems that may haVebeen111 there.

I remember thenegot1at1onson; hisbillYou vehementlyLop-,1

I I " 'billonly limit the liability of the a1rlme 1ndustry Now.Wisel

'1 “rejected thatapproach We established‘theSeptember Ilth‘l‘. '

:w'e'limited liability for the airlines, We:did'compensate ‘thv‘

. WhyWere you so opposedtocompensatlng the victim ,

ere yousosingularlyfixedonprotecting just theairlines

Mr.KAVANAUGH Senator,I

6the questionareaccurate. .

‘ :'_ senator LEAHY. HoWWould yo ,

Mr.KAVANAUGHThey are not cons1stent

”Were in play at thattime One Wasthe,airllne11ab111tyissuesbe-E‘

9Causethe airlines werepotentiallygoingto gobankrup on,that '

was— . ' ‘

, 3 SenatorLEAHYTheyfoundout afterwardthey Werenotgom'

, go bankrupt on that Monday, butdidthe bill—1‘- , _ 1

" Mr. KAVANAUGH. ThereWas bipartisan agreementthattheair-

aiinésWeregoing to go bankrupt that MondayunlessCongress

3 acted and the President signed thebill. ' '1 y , , . .,

,, SenatorLEAHY Didyouobject’strongl "

" tingin compensation for victims? ' ' y

.Mr. KAVANAUGH. No.ThequestlonWas Whatkindofprecedent

should be usedto compensate the victims ‘2 .2 _

  



' leg1s1at10n—you areunderoath—to hav1ngcompensatlon

“v: ‘-v1ct11ns? ‘ ‘ -; , _1

.- ' Chalrman HATCH Senator,Iét h1manswer th question: ~‘ '

Senator LEAHY. IW111. , - ‘

Chai1jma11HATCH;He saidthereWeretwo—7 ‘ .

‘ Senator LEAHY.ThatiswhyImade s, e he understood

1 1 Chairman HATCH..-Butlet him state

Mr. KAVANAUGH.Senator IWas thereas -a representatlve ‘f the

administrationand therewere two separateissues that neede

be addresSed, one Whichneeded tobe addres‘Sed 1mmed1ately, as I

recall, was the question of liability forthe a1r11nes I think there

wasblpartlsan agreementAnd I participatedin a meeting in the

Speaker’s Office after the President’s speech 011 Thursday night

. the20th, wheretheSpeaker and Senator Lott;Representat1veGep-

T-Ihardt, andSenator Daschle were all present as‘was the Director

'01". OMB ._ "=4 ‘ -

Thequestionwas:thereatthe a1r11nes 11ab111ty ThereWa asep—

arate question hichWasimpertant, and the tWoultlmatelygot- “ A

"linkedin the same bill.of compensationforthe victims ofSe

11.1.,temvb1er 11th onthatseparatequeStion there was an iss'ue,What

"'precedent do we have for compensation for victims of terrorlsmV" 1 '

ThereWas theOklahomaCityissue, which Senator Nicho raised

that they had notreceiveds1gn1ficant compensatlon Ther

.«vuPolice Safety Officers Benefit LegislatiOn ThatWas a pos51ble

" precedent We werelookingatthose preCedents' ,

1 Thenthere Were further disCussio'ns Includlng With Mr .

and your staff,Senator Leahy,andtherewasadiscussio ofifWe "1‘

"are going.to. do the limitations on airlinesl1ab111tywe shouldgivéf’:

thevictimsthe samekind of compensatlonthat theywould: recoVer

had they been allowed toliti ate the. matterin courtbu todo it .1

ore expeditlously ” - 1 ‘ '

Senator- LEAHY. What posltiondidyou.take n'that‘7

_ SenatorLEAHYIam not asking Whatyou 1 _

' = ‘iaWhat positiOn did you take? 1- . ' . *' ;

' Mr.. KAVANAUGH At the ultimate meetmg 011behalf9.111 ad-

7:1m1n1strat10nDirectOr. Da1111el‘sagreed to that

senatorLEAHY. DidyouOpposethat 1n1t1ally‘7 1

Mr. KAVANAUGH Therewered1scuss1ons abouthowto}do1 . ' ’

'1 there was concernsabout—

Senator LEAHY Did you Oppose that initia yv. . 1

Mr KAVANAUGH. The precedent thatwas onpoint th

'"5‘11n1t1a11yWasthe Police SafetyOfficersBenefits FundiThatwas r

the most relevant precedentWe had not thought, at leas had;

1.1not thoughtof doinga' separate 11t1gat1on model for—~essent1allya

1"”:4damagesmodel atthat pointThatwas an idea thatwas raised.

"(during the discuSSions withSenator Lott’SstaffasI recall;Senat

' -‘ :1. . Lott’s Staff, I believe firstraised that idea, at leastinmy presenc

”(And theoneConcern about that at thetimethatI recall being dist-1

I' - ‘CussedWith yourstaff,SenatOr‘.Leahy,wasthe fact that thatWould

‘mean‘unequal compensation In‘ other

 



“ "‘i‘gativelypoorfamilywouldgetamuchsmalleramount The family " "

of apoorVictim would geta much smaller amount.

Senator LEAHY. Did you oppose lmkage ofthe tWo? >

Mr. KAVANAUGH. As I recall—. , ~ .1 ‘ '

Senator LEAHY.. When theproposal W58 madeto, you,okay,We

willagreeon protectingtheliability of the airlines—and I was

"meetingwiththe heads all theairlinesat:that timetoo—weWill

' do that, butwe areL-g'oi :“takecare he victims and get this

‘ isWe Will Public SerVi e m ssioi1thembothDidyouoppose

" thatlinkage? 1 , . . .

‘ Mr. KAVANAUG .v, '1 ’’ 1 . 1P 1.

.1 discussmns and sayingthat it Was 1mportant Ithought—atleast

' " this was in the fluidnegotiations—of compensating eachVictim’s

family equally. That Wa the .neiple that Ihad stated at the

' 1.;WSe1iatorLEAHY.Did y u Opposelinkingthem?

‘Mr KAVANAUGH. Linkingthetwobills? ' ‘

"Senator LEAHY.Yes. I‘ "V‘ ‘ .3" .

1 W Mr KAVANAUGH I_do notremember opposinglinkage ofthetwo 1

bills Iknewthe twohadtobe—both had to occur. Whether they»;

3-had to oécurtogether Ithink Was a discussion. Itwas fluid discu

sions. Iwas notspeakingforthe:administrationeither Itwas Di-

~.rector Daniels Who was.

SenatorLEAHY. soyou didnot oppose theideaofputtingVictims.

‘ compensationin that airlinebill? It.iskindofhard tounderstand

your ansWer With allthecaVeatsandIrealizeyou have not spent.

. much timein trying oases; but letmeassure you that if you had,

5.;the judge Would be all over you onthe way you are answering . : ,

. Mr. KAVANAUGHSenator I donot'recallopposing the linka'g Of

ii the two-I rememberthey startedastwoseparateissues andthen

they got linkedThen thesecond question, Which Was import ‘

J‘saWwas What preCedent do we lookto forcompensation?There were

1 precedents out there terms ofOklahoma City, in terms

‘.:1"~Police SafetyOfficer Benefit Fund. I remember also being

'cerned abdut theadministrative time-1twould takeforpeople to

i g-‘Wget compensatedthrough the ' if

-y problemwiththeadmini

V atration.trying to Wipeoutall our liabilitystatutesto help the

“.‘jlines to make s11re that theirattorneyswerecompensated

“ 1 put limitson anybOdy elseWsattorneys?That did not bother y . I

Mr. KAVANAUGH‘LiS , ‘ ,. f WW . there wasbipartisan I

‘ .‘ “think unanimous—4

1...; SenatorLEAHY. Itadid not botheryou. .«Iidonotcare what—1 w

involved. in those negotiationsMr.Kavanaugh I rememberthe

' very well. Itdid not botheryou

. MrKAVANAUGHItwas unaniniOusagreementasI recall, Sen:

..atorthat Something hadtobe doneforthe airlines ortheywe

goingto‘ go bankrupt that Mondaymorning

Senator LEAHYLetme goto adifferentsubject because you are _r

i 1":‘jnot geing to answermyquestion soletme goto anotherone.

. W W The question of secrecyinGOVernment,‘and-thisadministration 1.

v‘hasshown more Secrecythananyadministration I have serVed‘

A ‘ .w1th fromtheFord administrationforward YouWeretheauthor

  



“the 6f thefirst 1nd1cators6fth1 6r‘e‘ase 1nsecrecy, Executlve

Order 13233”that drastically changed; thepresidential records. It i_

"gaveformer Presidents, their representatwes and even the1ncum-

bent President, virtual vetopower 0Ve'r what records of theirs T i

would be released, posedahigher burden 6n researchers peti-

tioningfor access to what had been releasable papersin the past » _

Aftertheorderwas issued, a numberof historians, public interest

‘ orgamzations opposed the change; TheRepublican-ledHouse C01n-', ,2.

Inittee on GoVern‘mentReform approVed a bill to reVerse this. A

‘ '1Iawsuit to overturn it was filed by Pub11c.1C1t1zen, American Histor-

_, ical Ass001at1on Organization OfAmericanH1stor1ans and a num-

ber ofothers Why did youfavor an 1ncrease in thesecrecy of presi-

” dential recOrds7-

er. KAVANAUGH. Senator, with respecttoPreSIdent Bush’sExec-

utivje Order, I think I- want to clarify howyou descr1bed it. It Was ,

an order thatInerely set forththe proceduresfor assertiOn of . ' ,,

legeby a former President, andletme ‘explain what that means;

The Supreme Courtof the UnitedStates inNixon V GSAin? I '

1977, opinionby JusticeBrennan, .had concluded that a f6rmer

Presidentstill maintains apr1v11egeover his records, even afterhe

»_ leaves office This was somewhat unusualbecause therewas an ar-.-, '1

I‘gumentin .thecase that thoseare Governmentrecords Buttheft

Court concluded that both the current President and the former, .

Pres1dent have the right toassert privilegeto prevent thereleaSe

of pre51dent1alrec6rds That is obViOusly acemplicated Situatlon ~ i" '

Theissue wascoming toaheadfor the first time because there, is” _1 1

a12-year peri6d 0f repose, so 12yearsafterPresident Reaganleft.

office was when this President Bushcame intooffice, and there

was a need to eStablish procedures HowIsthis going t6 work two‘r.

different Presidentsassertingprlv11’geor haVIng the righttore?

View? ‘

. No 116 really hadagood ideah6w this was going to w6‘rkThe

.goalof the order was merely to set forth procedures Itspeclfically ‘

Saysin Section 9 ofthe Order that it isn6t designed in anyway»;

to suggest whether a formerPres1dentorcurrent'PreSIdent should? ‘

or shOuId notasseI't privilege over his recOrds ,

Youarequite rightSenatOr Leahy,that thereTwas 1n1t1al‘ucon-‘Tfi'l

cern byhist6riaIis about the order“I 'like tothink it was basedon» - '

a misunderstandlng, and JudgeGonzales and I undertookto meet 1:

every 6 months or so witha laIgegroup 6f historians firstto dis-V 1

6113s the order and to explain it, and then after.that, to discuss any ' ‘1 ,

problems theVwere havingwiththe order,and to help improve it",;.1,’

if they suggested Waysfor1 ‘provemen think thosemeetings, If.

1 ,-think the historianswho coIne‘tosee us, 'haVefound them useful'1 : 1

andIthink we helped to explain what we ha in mind and whatip 1 1'

'1thePresident’s Order meant in; termsofthe rocedure Sothatis ,

”A jmyexplanatlonof that order. , ,1 1 , ,

‘ Senator LEAHY. Thank you, Mr. Chairma ., haVe other ques-L;

ionsfor the ’record, although‘I suspect they probably will not be, 4.

j,answered butI will_stilI subIInt them. Thank yo"

Chairman HATCH. Thankyou,Senator.

SenatorCornyn. '

Senator CORNYN. Mr. KavanaughasIunderstand,,theObJeCtIOIIS'I,” ,

1-toyour nomination go like this.First h " '

  



experience Alternatively, ’ ave theWrongkind ofexperience,

And alternatively,Ormaybe ur'rently, youhave represented the

33‘Wrong clients? Could you 'éXplai' tozthe Comm1ttee hoWyouvie

‘I theroleofalaWyer as an adVOCate, Which. 'has beenyour profe ,

. 's'ional career to thispoint, and howyouVieW the role of Judge

which ofc0urseWillbeyour duty and obligation whenyou are

1 ‘ firmed?

,, Mr.KAVANAUGH Senatorevery lawyer has ethical obligation to

"zealOuSly representhis Orher client in court Orin other,matters;

W’regardle'ss of Whether the -1aWyer might agree with the pos1tion of ..

'theclient; Thatis true as well as alaWclerk forajudge or JuStic ,

Youhave theobligationtogivethe judgeyour.beSt advicebutt en:

, outregardtoWhether Imight haVe,chosen adifferent path An

«that is animportantfunction ofour legalsystemtheadve ary

' ayer as anadvocateanda judgeas impartialdecider0fthe laW ‘

and factas thecasemay beernfortunatelygweseem to‘haVe—‘

tendency to associate a lawyeriwhois aprofe ',ionaladvocate, With

;theviews oftheir client'as iftheyWere alwaysinseparableand,as

.iftheywerealways one

'7, Idon’t.haVeanydoubtthatifyouWereacr1m1nal defenselawyer, ' '

and represented those accusedofCrime in courts On a dailybasis, fl:

,jIneInbers of this Committeeandothers Would surely haven0 trou- 1

. b1 idistinguished between thevieWs ofyour clientand your duties

asa criminal defenseIlaWy'er to representthatclient in ‘rt Butxj', '

"Ulrrepresenting thePresident,or the Department“ of Defensein the- ‘1

1, C-ca’se of Mr Haynes, who hasbeennominatedtothe Fourth Qirc'uit,

peoplehave trouble makingthat distinctionButI b "

'very important cine”,andIappreciateyouransw . ,

And I haveto say that SenatorSchum‘ersaid-no oneintheroom-

isagrees with him abOut the role ofideologyin judicial selection «

nd I just wantto say“,Ine, too’1’»: toSenatOr Session éwhosaidhe“):

had disagreedwith Senator Schumérontha 1_ , 1 ’

But as I‘understand therole of the Comm1ttee andtheadv1se " ,1: ‘

and, consent role underthe Constitution it is to‘ explorequalifica-

,1‘0ns and judicial philosophy‘ that is, whether youare Willing to

‘ ubjugate. any personalgvi‘eWs1that you may ,haVegwhe‘ther'theyjbel 1 1

p,olitical,ide010gical, or otherw15e towhatthelaw is and tofaith-'

'ullyenforce 1the laWas Written bytheCongressOr asdetermined

' precedentsof;the UnitedStatesSupreme ourt '

 



  

  

  

   

  

   

  

  

   

 

  

 

  

             

  

  

  

     

Do you haveaSimilarunderstandingof Whattherole isof- a,

judge and hOW that is different from any personal op1n10ns phi1o-' .

isophical orideOlbgicalor othersthatyou mayhave?

Mr. KAVANAUGH." Well, I think, Senator theFounders estab-

1 ‘ lished an independentjudiciary, discusseditintheFederalist Pa-«j 0

I1 pers, becauSethey Wanted peopleWhoWould beindependentof. the ‘

. , 1 legislative and executivebranches todecidecasesfairly andimpar-‘

' ' . tially, Without regar.(Lto theirpersonal preferences. I

V There Was discussion at;the time, I- thinkFederalist81 discusses

makingthe judlClary an eXtensiOn of the legislature or somehow

. having review bythe legislatureBut there was a decision'madeto

.. have an independentjud1c1ary, andthat isthe foundat'onof. o'

. system of ruleoflaw .. . _

, . _ The Founders also recognized I thinknecessarily an

at the time, that peoplewith Governmentservice whohad'served‘ig‘

Vin the legislative branch or serVe(Lin the executiyebranchwould

. ”become judges—Chief Justice Marshall, for example—wouldha .1

1 backgrOunds that involved GovernmentService or political service. 1.

-_-'But they also had confidence11 heability of people in oursystem,

" f1. once theybecame judgesand‘puton the black robes,to decide

cases fairlyand impartially Andé that’s the way that system has:

'“ >~Worked formore thantwo centuries. And Lknow there has“be

. somediscussion aboutthat, but that’s the way the system has

_ Workedin termsof deCidingcases fairl wand 1mpart1ally and not“

~ basedon political ofpersonalviews. ,

. SenatorCORNYN. Inyour op1n10n,1d1d-‘Just1ce Kennedy in” your

1 'I "experience, was he able tomakethe transition frOmlawyerto“

V - judgeand make that sort of transition youdescribed?

” Mr KAVANA-UGH. Justice Kennedy alwaysdecidedcases fairly

_ . IViand impartially and taughta‘lot tohis1aw Clerks abouthow to‘ do

‘, ”the same. I

SenatorCORNYN And in my 1ntroduct0ryComments, I pointed?

but that you are notthe OnlypersontocOmebefore theCourtwho;

.hasrepresented aclient inthe arena forexample JusticeRuth

Bader GinsburgIn your opinion, has she been ableto sucCeSSfully . _‘

_.Vdistinguish between her roleas general counsel for the America

CivilLiberties Union and her role asa judge?- ,

Mr. KAVANAUGH. In myobservation she’s—yes,shes an

" lent Justice on theSupreme Court. It’s not forme to becom—

‘ menting toomuchon- Supreme Court JustlcesbutIthinkshe QbVi-

,ouslydecides:Cases fairly and impartially and Was a judge onthe?

:D.C. Circuit before that who was widelyrespected as she is ont

Supreme Court:

. SenatorCORNYN And Justicelreye WhowastheDemocra s

" TchiefCounseL 011‘.the Senate. Judiciary Committee, do you think he

’ ”has been able to succeSSfulIy make-the changebetWeen that job'-

‘ '1 andthe role as judge, a Circuit judgefirSt and thennowas a ‘me

‘_ber ofthe United States SupremeCourt?‘

Mr KAVANAUGHYes.

, Senator CORNYN. And ByronWh1 e, Iwho.Was apolitlcal ap- ..

.pointee at the. Justice Department underPresident Kennedy,

‘ . Abner Mikva I guess the list couldgo on and on But1n yourexpev

I rience andin your obServation, haVeothers that have hadperhaps _:

notthe same but asimilarexperience either111 the politlcalarena ‘1

  

   

   

   

 

    

  

 

  

  

  

   

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

   

    

 

 

 

    

  

  

 

   

 

  

  

  
  
  
  

 

  

  

  
   

 

  

   

 



IT. representlng clientswhoWere, been able to successfullymake

the transitionfrOm advocateto impartial judge? . ii

., Mr KAVANAUGH Yes, Senator, abso1utely;. " “

‘ SenatorCORNYN.1AndI gueSsthe problem is,-insomeinstances;

1 ”thereare thoSeWhojustdent simply belieVe thatIs true, that any-‘3

HOne can actually make that tranSitio’n.There arethose, I guess, - 11

3.th think that those who Come to thebench continue to be adVo?

" cates1f0ran ideology orpoliticalpersuas10n or seeit asappropriate .

6 issue jud1c1al edicts 0r decisions that sati only their OW'nsense?!

1ofjust1ceandnot What the law18. ' ' . « I - ~

1V ‘ I don’t knowhoWanyone cantruly belieVe hatandi st111say t at

”We are Nation of laWs and not in 'Vidua '

' w~.~~j§thoughtsOnthat?

MrKAVANAUG ._I agree-With that, Senator, f very much, and

guessI firmlydisagree With the noti6n hat there are Repubhcan .

{judges and Democrats judges. There is onekind-ofjudge There is

an independent judgeunder our Constitution And the factt at

theymay havebeen a Republican or Democratof an independent

inapastlife iscompletely1rrelevant tohow theyconductthem-

Senator CORNYNAnd I know f6rall the attempts madedur111g-"

'j’oa‘ithe confirmation-process totry topredict hoW an ArtlcleIIIjudge

. Twill act onCe theyhavea life-tenured positionand haVe thereSpon- .

75sibility of being a judge,We don’t haVeapart1cularly good tracks-V

V reCOrd of makingthatpred1ct1on I.- point outHarry Blackmun, Who

mIbelieve wasappointed by Pres1dent Nixon;Justlce Soute "

pomted by PreSident Bush

.dent E1senhower 1. '

- HaVeyouobserved judges con

that transitionofjudgein your experiencein your\elerking eXper'i-

‘ Vence? Or have you diSCussedthat With- Justice Kennedy or-J"‘d

Kozinski or any other judgesyouhaVeworked With? . , . i

Mr-KAVANAUGH I belieVe that»;the judgesforWhom I’Ve Work

and all the judgesIve observed in my experienceunderstandthe

JimportanCe ofputting on therobe andunderstand the importance V

"of sitting in the courtroom as a fair and impartialarbiter-ofcases,

" 11d Ithink they allhaveunderstoodthat andhelpedpassitalong?

' Chairman HATCH. Senatorhyour‘t" e_'1s up. Thankyou. ,

“Senator FEINSTEIN. Thankyouver' 111 ch,Mr Chairman "

Mr. Kavanaughwhile youworkedfor ’:Mr StarrintheOffice of

1'the Independent Counsel, youarguedto 111119 D.C. Circuit inan

1.;opinionentitled In re BruceLindseyThereyouconVinced theD.C;

'; Circuit that theDeputy WhiteHouseCounsel Bruce Lindsey musty.

:5 testify to a grand jury deSpite hisclaims that the 1nformat1 = '

, V_,Vsought Was protected byattorney-c-‘lientprIVIlege

« Since then,, you yourselfhave worked1n the White Hous' ‘

1 ‘sel’s Office There youdrafted ExecutiveOrder 13233. That rder

j“ significantly imitswhich documentsth adm1n1strat1on relea ‘s. to

lifhépublic . .. _ . .

 



111theDCC1rcu1tinthe Lindseycase Which weakened Presi-

dentialpr1v11ege,and your work.on the ExecutlveOrderWhi

‘ strengthenedPresidential pm 1 ‘7 » - . ,. . ,L‘ .

‘ MrKAVANAUGH

' J"Ways. “

1',“’”}.arosein the- c6ntext of acriminal 1nvest1gat10n,andthe”S

f: Court had said yearsago in the U;S v. Nixoncase that th

3.; of a criminal inVestigation‘ tr11I'np an governmental interest-1n ”I ‘

fidentiality, Whether it be Everything priV11ege—andthe queStiOH

in the Lindseycase WasWhether that NixonCaSealsoextended to

"Government attorney-chent pr1v11egeAndthe courtconclude hat

'it would '

'- The Executlve Order,asI explained toSenator Leahy1-113 .~

part, WasInerely designed to setupproceduresfor the assertion 0f;

"privilege. The order itself didn’t assert any priVileges. Pres1dent‘ 7

~‘.,”Bu'shj Wasn’t asserting any pr1v11egesthere. It Inere‘ly set up their?

3p,. , ” fiSSertion of”pr1v11egebya former

"(President And so that’s Wha _.‘the orderWasdesignedto:‘do It

I " {Jydi‘dn’t addressthe context ofthe Criminalinvestlgat'onatall

So I think the two are,infact,conSIStent ,. ,

Senator FEINSTEIN. Okay. InrespOnSe toa questionby Senator. »

SChumer, you indicatedthatideology is not——andyou wererather ' ,

t definite—anykind ofa test foraBush judge. Letmeread.you from

” ‘a PatriotNews editorial This is a Pennsylvania newspaper nd 7; I

the date is April 30, 2.003 The editorial stated,“Only two things :31" '” V

apparently guided Bush’s selection. first, thatthe candidate be 5 ‘re .1 '

., fifof Senate confirmat1011andsecondthathebeopposed t“ ' "

11617191 "' ‘

The” article goes ontoadd,-:Whatwefind perplexmgand InOr--

“ ,Qfifthafi just a little dismrbing”Is that theabortion issueWa put”for:

.‘Ward by the Bush administratlonasthe sole litmus test”.

' , IWould likeyou to respond tothat .- . = _

Mr.KAVANAUGHSenatorasJudge Gonzales hassaidbefore

3 publicly, as have I, Wedon’t ask Jud1c1alnominees 0r.Candidates ’ ‘ I

‘ :theirpositions on issueslike that We don’tknowinthe Vast, vast

majority of cases, unless there hasbeenapublicrecordbefore

‘ Senator FEINSTEIN. You sayyOudon.’tkhoW? .

_ MrKAVANAUGH Don’t know, Correct Wedon’t.know what "some-

: one’5position is - , : ~ ._ ” :

' Senator FEINS'I‘EIN. Welllet .ask youthisCouldyouidentify 1 '

fivepro--choicejudges that theWhite HOuse senttotheHill? "

Mr. K'AVANAUGH. I don’t know whether thenomineesare

"choice or pro--life unless-‘4’ ”5 -‘ ' . .

SenatorFEINSTEIN Four?Th ee?Two? One?- < 7,

. ’- Mr.” KAVANAUGHSenator I’In Suretherearemany Idont- now"? ”

.,whatsomeOne’s—I don’tknowandwedon’taskwhat someone’s po- "

fsition on issues like that is. soI don’tknoWif thereare some,

many, ofany particular VieWpointonanyparticularIssuelikethat.

{Sowe don’t askand that’sanimportantpart of theprocess

 



Mr.: KAVANAUGHThisgoes'VtVo . "'quest1onthatSenatorSchumer

asked, and I’m goingtoanswer youdirectly Mostof thenominees
V . fo. . . .

tunes MOst of President Clinton’snomlnee wereDemocrats.Now,

that didn’t‘ mean they couldn’t be Independent a11dfair judges It

' u just meant thattheir prior. political affiliatiOnwas Democrat

' V.too, m6st ofPresident Bush’s nominees—not allbyany Str' t h b'V

‘ most are Republicans. Again, that’s part of.thetradition.‘

Again,asWith President Clinton’s nominees, it doesn’tme ,

they Won’t beLbecause theywill beLfair andimpartial jud' s It’s;

. difference between politicalaffiliatiOn and political beliefs and?”

being a fair and impartial judge. And I believe IVirInly1nthenotion

;thatthere is a strongdifferenceinthosetwothings and I th'nk"

our systemhas reflected that fortwo centuries. :

_ So theymight be mostlyRepublican just asPresident Clinton

: , might be mostly Democrat Buttheyll be all good judges V , 4"

, Senator FEINSTEIN. Well,:-We take thatforagiVen‘and that isn’t.

the problem. The problemis Wherethey are onthepoliticalspec-"fl

_ gtrumand Whether their ideologyis so strong thatthey can’t Sepa-

‘ "ratethemselvesfrOm that ideology tobea fair andImpartialjudge

.oanajorquestions thatcome up before anappellate courtAnd »

‘at I’m tryingto Iind out is if yOu’re Willingto ‘dothatandthus."

, far the indicators are thatyou are not . 1 ' ‘-V

* " Mr; KAVANAUGH Willing tobe a- fair— 1. V

_ Senator FEINSTEIN. Willing to;separ te' yourse ,, , _ ._

V-J‘Vology I thinkto say that 1deologyis notany kindofa test tis

"doesn’treally display that111anyway,shapeor-Vforrn. VV

Mr.‘ KAVANAUGH. lunderstand theEque’stiOn, SenatorL V ” »:V ,,

_1 Senator FEINSTEIN. And what I hadhoped you wouldbeisup .

frontand direct With this Committee . . ' .3

. Mr KAVANAUGH. Well, Senator Feinstein,'it’sV1mporta‘

judgeunderstand the proper roleofa judgeto decide caseSIbaSed'ifs

on the law before himor her.Intermsof thejudges thathaVecome'

,before' the Committee, I know therehave been a feW thathaVe'

‘been'raised here today and discussed publicly, buttheVast majors V

-"‘jityhaVe been approved bythe'Committee We’ve worked closely 51

With youroffice and Senator Box V’ '7office InCalifornia,a commis-

$1011 has beeIiVVset upThe' district courtjudges haVe'movedthroug

:'Judge Bea andJudge CallahanConsuelo Callahan andCarlos

VM'B'eag- I talked toyoUr officeandSenatorBoxer’s office about those

' ".,, tWo nominees, and they wereapproved

; So there‘ have been some thathavebee highlighted Iunder-n

stand; but I thinkthe Vast majority have been approVed, and'I

" think We’ve worked—triedtowork“wellWith thehomeStateSen-

< 3 ators.

Senator FEINSTEIN Well','.letme jus set‘therecordstraight I

don’treview nominees 'to thedistrictcourt WeVhaVVe a screening".x' ‘

commltteethree Republicansthree Democrats Vnon-partisa

 



thenominees go thereTheyreVIew1rthemandtheymake rec-'1

_xornmendations‘; I don’tbelieve SenatorBoxer—and I know donot,

interfereIn that process . ‘ - ,

Withrespect tothe circuit court, what hashappenedIs, Onocca?

Sion;I wouldreceiVe ‘a call fromJudge Gonzales NoW,ifthisis

conferring, so be it. Butit is; “Do you‘ have an objection to Carlos

Bea?”That1s the spec1ficquestionIt really isn’tconferringInthe:

traditionalsense; . , »'~

_ HoWeVer,‘ I musttell you, I welcomeeVenthat phone callSo, you ‘

. ”know, I am not beingCritical about it. Butyoukn0W1for Inc—and '

, I can only speak for myselfas to hoW Ijudge a nommee It ismy

19‘0“;Interest—because I happen to'knOW thateverybody c0ming out

' ' .Ig’1 here is ConServative. Do L eIieve theycan}; beafair and 1mpart1a1

.“judge?Do I believe theycan Interpr

;; p011t1ca1biasof any kind?

Mr. KAVANAUGH AndIagree thatshouldbe9~¢ ‘ ~33

Senator FEINSTEINNow,saVsomethingthat givesmesom

.2 surance that you Can dQ that, becauSe thequestions thatSenator“

21 Séhumer asked to detect just- that you Wouldn’t reSpond to. ‘ 1

Mr KAVANAUGH. Senator,.'1have throughout my career00;

‘ 12m1ttedmyselfto public service; When I Workin the Independe

"I“;counsel’s office, I thoughtdeeply about the1Ss111esraised by thatIn-

‘i; vestigationand raisLed bV the statute41I'Wro'te anartide in th

I ZilGeOrg'etQWn LaW Journal tryingtooutllnea new approach for'nde-

pendentcounselInvestigations, and Ihope, youknow,you have it ' '

' ,: '1 And it’s'Importantbecause it shows thatI t0okWhat Ithought was,1; I = I

’a fresh lookan Independent lookatvan issue raised by the'inVes-i; A

’tigation. I talkedabduthOWreportsWere a problem; howth‘eVwere,

inevitably perceivedas p011t1ca1aetsI wrote that in'1997_. I talked, V

‘1}, about Some ofthe problems in theInvestlgatIOnintermsof the

2‘ statute afterwards I think -I Was tryingto+9What I Was try1ng to.‘ '2 I

' ,dQ there wastaken an Independentlook at an issue that I hadper-1

sonally been involved in. When I’veWritten other matters—when'ag’ 1

i_;IWrote on Batson procedures-whenI was in laW-schOol, aboutthe ’

hearings forBats‘bn V. Kentucky,Itriedto takeafreshlook at an

i ' 'ji‘issueon howproceduresshOuldWork . _ .

When I was in laW practice,I triedto—I representedc11ents 6f, ' “

“the firm, but I also made sure todopro bonQ ‘03 And Igot

range of pro bono clientsthat _1 Worked on for the firm. 1 ‘

I When .I wasin public serVice in' theStarr office,2:beer .

~Lew1nsky mattercame to the office, oneoftheimportant things

: ‘ that IWorkedon was whatWasknownasthe Fester decuments111-1,

9:1 . Vestigation. Andwe received a referral from the Committee about ‘3‘

_ _Ia few people, andwe concluded in thatoffice not tQseek charges

. against any of the 1nd1v1dua1s namedinthose referrals fromthe

~ ‘Q WhenI Wasin1the Starroffice weprepareda reportunder‘S’e ,-

tion 595(c)—~—and JudgeStarr has talked abQut thisbefore.

”grimly—+21 report on the Whitewater-Mad1son niatter outlining Whet

,' er there Were grounds foran 1mpeachmentAndWelookedat that

report, andWe decided theeVidencewas not suff _ientunder the , V in I

A 1 1._ 2. statutetosendittothe Senate

 



. {WhenV I workedforJusticeKennedy—and heknows—Igave him

émy independent adviceon matters that probably didntalwaysfit,

a pre-existing impression Of whatIwould:say: 11

WhenIWorkedin theJustice DepartmentI represented clients

. on—I represented theUnited States on Ia Variety ofIssues, and I

' 1' thinkthe peoplewhoWorkedwithme in the Solicitor General’s o

‘ Ifice knoW Itookan independentlooksTheJudges I cle' edfor on

he courtofappeals; the same.

:I think throughoutmycareerintheWhite House asStaffSec-

: Viewsthat come inon memosto the PreSident Will these VieWsbe

V reflected accuratelyin the me' o? One of my Job is to makesure

{notto let the memo get VslanteI " oIt to let oneperson dominatethe? 1

Imemo,to make sure the Presid is gettingthe best advicefrom

[I all sides,regardlessof whatIthinkisthe rightansweror theright

”policypOSition the Presidentshouldtakein aparticular case. Iwas

”selected for that job tobe thehonest b oker for th “P

'making surehe got competingviews 1 ' ‘ ':

V In the 'cdunsel’s office, so tooItried to Workveryclosely With: * »

V homeStateSenatorsinIllinois andinCaliforniaI might nothaVe

i‘aIWays-I agreedWith particular recommendatio s that camefrom"

‘ Senators. I triedto work do .. II) ..tJob I could ferthe

‘President. : - '5 ‘ *1 1 2:

» So Ithinkmyrecordis eplete with examples, where I’ve been

I independent Where I’Ve triedtotakeafreshlock, where I’vedone

" ’ 'I‘ thinkthat’s howI

V Wouldserve as ajudgeas we

5V .Chairman HATCHSenator, _ ' p.

:IsenatprFEINSTEIN.Thankyou Myztime1,5,p

VChairmanHATCH SenatorKyl 1‘ "

. Vforattackingthe;

"Clintonadministrations assertionsof variouspriVIleges duringfew

our Workinthe OfficeofIndependent Counsel and onthe other“

handhelpingtodraftExecutiVe Order13233Which establishes

. Which an assertion of Executive prIVilegeshOuIld be madeor would'III ., V

' besuccessful? Or does anything i theIExecutiveOrderpurportto

block prosecutors or grandJuri _. . 0m gaining acceSstoPres

.‘Ii‘dethial reCordsina criminalInvestigation? » .

Mr KAVANAUGHSenatornothinginthe V‘orderV purports to assert”

aprivilegeatall. It’suptothe indiVIdualPres1dent formerPresi-

Vi [VV‘ dentorcurrentPresident, toaSserta‘ prIVilege followingthe proce- 1I V1 7 " ’

’du‘r s in the order. Sonothing block‘sanythingfrom a criminal or

'- grandjuryinvestigator And,againtherehaVe beensOme

1 9,4,: riaiis were Concerned,andwe took proactive steps Judge VGOnzales;1 ~

and Imet with historians to trytoallay theirconcerns and explain; '

‘ ’1 the order We met with people;onthe Hill also whohad questionsg’ ‘

'V'about it,‘andovertime I thinkWe’v‘ explained what the order was

, .deSignedtodoWhichismerely t tup procedures I ‘ , _ .

 



‘5Se11ator KYL And Withregardto the c inalaspect does it .,

"j“.block prosecutors or grandjuriesfrOmgai 'ng access .tQ Pres1-

‘ '* 'dential records111 acriminalproceedlng"

MrKAVANAUGH. It does notblockanyaccess. V .

Senator KYL.Andyourargumentson behalf oftheOffice of Inde-

VV"._VV5pe11dent Counsel regardingpr1v1legewas that Government attor-_

neys 1ntheClinton adm1n1strat10n couldnot invoke theattorney- ,

clientprivilege to block the production f Informatlonrelevant to”

«a Federal criminal1nvest1gat10n right?

Mr. KAVANAUGH The courtruledthattheGovernmentcouldVot ‘ VV V

'1' assert a priVilege to block" t from a criminalinvestigationunder;

[f Nixon It saidthat it Would yes,that’s correct1‘

Senator KYL. So I don’tunderstand Wherethe 1nconSIStenc. 1,

here. I know some ofmycolleagues may have tried toassert itbut 141.

‘ V? ;Idon’tsee it. Andcorrectme if I’m wrongor if I’mmissingsome“-

1 thing here But the key issue is the assertionofprwileges inthe ‘

} context of Federal criminal 1nvest1gat1onsIn fact, you referred to "

your GeOrgétoWn Law article in 1998which was authored during-‘3’

-:;,the ClintOn administration, and didn’tyouthere specificallyrecog-‘>

’1 nizev the difference betweenassert" ExeCutiVe priVilege in the“ '

‘ Criminal context versus outside of the criminal Context? _ ,1 '

,1 . Mr. KAVANAUGHI did. recognize thedifferencein tha a e. i

‘ V Thatwas a difference thathadbeen alsorecognlzed in the cases

SenatOrKYL. AndiSH’t it furtherthecase/that yo'uactually

*kVnoWl'edged or argueda presumptiveprivilegefor Presidentialco

munications—and Iha'Ve a quotationhere that wassupplied tome

bythe staff—and that .“it may welI be absolute in v11,C

‘1siona1,and FOIAproceedings”? 1 r ; V ‘

5 Mr. KAVANAUGHThat’scorrectTha

MrKAVAN UGHYes .

SenatorKYL;Okay..A fewmorepomtshere * ‘

1 During! your serVice as AssociateWhite HouseCounsel,haveyou

ever worked ona matter Where the Pres1dent invokedor threa’

‘ ,ened to invokeEXecutiVe privilegeinVa criminal context? 1

Mr KAVANAUGH.Senator, I’d like to answer that questionbut

"don’t think it’smy place to~‘talk about internal d1scuss1ons of

privilegeclaims 1 ~ ' '

senator KYL. Okay. ‘ , ‘ "

Mr KAVANAUGH I justwant tobcarefulnotto go down

SenatorVKYLAllr1ght Well let1naskyou— *1

MrKAVANAUGH There’sbeennopubhc assertlon I justifd

Want togo doWn that road 1 - 1

” ,Sen’atorKYL. I apprec1ateyourdesire to treatthat With confide ‘ ‘ '

tlality. ‘ 1 -

Did you Work onthe Bush administratlon s:

-1 é: tiVe privilege to shieldthe records regarding the Iardonsissuedby

1 BillClinton at the endofhisPres1dencyand to 5‘ ‘

 



man, that MrKaVanaughhasbeen evenhandedand hardly pa ‘

"tisan withrespect tothe pr1VIlegeissue.And if ’IhaVejust a little

3 bit more timé—. * ‘ ‘ v , ,

Chalrman HATCH.You do.

'Ven Judge Starr “ ‘

Senator KYLAndWhatpita

the standardspec1fically1n-the statute . .

1 Senator. KYL Didthe independent counsel’

' thatPres1dent Clinton should be1mpeached? "

Mr KAVANAUGHItnever did ' g

Senator KYLNow, of course, major1t1es 1n theHeuse. of Rep-

" fresentatives determmed that information presented by the inde—

1i1 pendent counsel constituted.grounds for unpeachment inthatre-

‘portdidnotstatethat conclusion. Is thatcorrect? ..

_ Mr‘ KAVANAUGH That15 correct And JudgeStarrIII his NOVe

wjfiber test1monybefore the' House Jud1c1ary Committee emphas1zed

over. andover‘ againthat it Was forthe Heuse solely ' ’

‘” WhethertoImpeachthathewas making no recommendati

Senator KYL AndtheHouseconcludedthatthe eV1d

,. wascr1t1c1zedfor containingextens1v d 1

7.1,Whichsome considered sensation-ah

5 ~ What part, if any; did you haVe in ‘ '

:‘,'0f the report? . ' '

p ‘ Mr. KAVANAUGH. Ohthe narratlvesectlon0fthereport I didnot

5 Write or Workon‘ the groundssectionofthereport I workedon

again, how the reportwas released,I"? . , ' ‘

1 cussedpublicly before, ahd saidhoW 1t Wasreleasedby ,the House

’V turnedOut to bea mistake, but—and I’Ve saidthatpubliclybefore

SenatorKYLIsit fairtoaskyouWhether youhad an oplnion

,.MrKAVANAUGH TheyWerereleV

- Ve saidthathoW thereportw'asfr eased publlclyWas a m1stake

as'ed:publ1cly .

. SenatorKYLWell,aga1nMr. . _ .,

.. lookingatthe entirety ofMrKavanaugh’s record and th act1v1t1es

 



_ ‘il'i Whichsome ofhave cr1t1c12edhim for part1c11pat1ng,1n fact the'

,,Iecord I1eVea1S a Very evenhandedstraightforward honesfgtfoItIi-.~

TI-ight, andVery non-paItiSanapproach tothese issues.AndI would

hope that my colleagues, unhappyabO11t certain histoIical events

w0111d not tIansfeIthat unhappinesstoa candldateherewho1s0 ‘

IV1011s1y extraordlnarlly wellqualified,hasservedin avariety of

.public capacities, and in my vieW Would‘1Inake atremendous .addi—

'tion to the bench-I hope thattheywouldnttransfer that” Iih'a pi-

‘,WhiteHousestatement

MI. KAVANAUGH. IaInnot , _ .

.. Chairman HATCH. Iam not eitheI;but1e file just

‘ gCoInInittee quest10nna1re asksjudicial nominees if

p , ”case, legal issue, or question hasbeen d1scussed " '

i'couldreasonablybe1nterpretedas askinghoW

MI KAVANAUGHNo, it ; ‘- ‘ _

ChaiIInaIi HATCH.1 Iknowithat that’s ’true. ..You don’t. And one

i‘ :"";‘IeaSOnyou don’t is because of the Committee3 quuisite thereplus

Kit is just youknow darn Well somebody wouldmake a fuss about T i

{it ifyou did 11p heIe.Is thatright? I mayhave saiditinmoreblunt;

' teImsthan you would with your finesse,but—. ‘ ,

=.’:1MI KAVANAUGH. Mr ChalImanthe President hassaid arid

/ JudgeGOnzales has said that on personal views onpartlcular

.1; policy1Ssues is not relevant to how goesaboutbeing afai and

: Impartialjudge. . ’ 1 . . ..

MrKAVANAUGHWedontaskquestionsonthatanddon

theanswers. : ’ ' ‘

"standit the proposed 1eg1slat10ndid notprov1de1mmun1ty tothe

V» 11m1ts Is thatcorrect?

'51aiIline‘s; rather,it limitedthe1r11ab111tytotheirInsurancepolicy-1

‘ ion didnotoppo

‘ftheprinc1p1e of victim compensatlon, butwantedto getthat isSue

Iight. The aiIline liabilityissue Was amorengent InatteIinthat? _

‘1 they We're facing bankruptcy Andthat iSMWhy theseissues Were -‘,,-

‘ Cnot or1g1na11y 11nked1‘Isn’tthata f .- ‘

 



VVVMr. KAVANAUGH Thatsabsolutely ,V ‘ halrman Thetw6,_

‘31ssues were separate V V' V V

r ChairmanHATCH. I just WaVnTedT6 clarlfy that becauseif y6u

-just listen.to One side uphere,youmight getThe WTong impressmn

But that15 actually what happened, isn’tit? - _ . .

Mr KAVANAUGH? That’s correct, Mr;Cha1rma

jViChairman HATCHIstated it correctly

. "Mr. KAVANAUGH They’re tWoseparate issuesThe questlo' ‘u . ,.

timately in the discussions, thetwo became part6f the samebill; ’

«landthereWere d1scuss10nsthen about what kind6f compensation »

fund, wewere looking at precedentsthatWere alreadyin place, _

andthenultimatelytheadministration supportedthe proposal that "

wasdfiscussedonthenightofSeptember20 h? after thePres1dents

*- speec .. , . , . ' 1- ,

, Chairman HATCH Senator , ylVWas

’LtoV me. I appreciateit.My t1me1sup.

Senator Durbin.‘ ' ,

Senat6r DURBIN. Thank you,Mr.Cha1rman

- Mr. Kavanaugh,thanky6u forjeining- ustoday

Mr. KAVANAUGH. Thank you ,

Senat6rDURBIN. You haVe InaI1VVy fr1ends inthisroom butyou ,,

‘V-fl'certamlyd6 nothave asmanyas yourmotherandfatherWh6 haVe V, . . V

- many friends inWash1ngton6n Capitol Hillandmany 6fthemf

have contacted me.Andit41s:a testamentto yourfamily, and Iam

TSureyou are very proud'o‘ Them andthesupportthatthey give»;

:V_areaV,Vsrepeatedly your Vskill’ and talentWhether you areVu‘pI-Vto,

joband, second, Whether youcanbefairandobject1ve That '

ply,all 6fthe questi6ns focus on thOSe VtWVo areas.

I haVebeena fan of. baseball since I Was alittle k1d VVIVfth ‘

of\the ChicagoCubs Called me and said, “Listen, we knowy6u f61- _

16wbaseball.veryclosely, andWeVwoiildlike you to be the starting, .

.Vpitcher tonightinArlzonaIW6Vuldsay, “Stop I knewfm ‘ limita-‘VV

,. tions. I amflattered thaty6uwouldeven considerme.’ . _

Didthat thought ever crossyourmind whentheysaid 1t‘1s:tiIne

VVfoVVrV the D.C. Circuit Courtof Appeals, thatinV was a flatteringoffer;." : “ V‘V VV 'V

but frankly y6ur’ resume justwas not str6ngenough?Whenyou lis-

.‘Vten toWhatSenator SchumerSaysabbut the people servingon that

cOurt,Repub11cansand Democrats, Wheny6uconsiderthe factthat .

_ despiteyour commitment to‘public ervice,youVhaVe limited experi-g '

,aenCe When it comes to litigati' ‘ 11d trial Work,and thingsthat 6

‘(InayV be.very important-in decis16ns'thatyoumake,did it‘everjust‘

> ~...:dawn onyou atSOmepoint tosay“Stop. I. am flattered, but inall

honesty, I am not ready tobe the artlng pitcheron that team”‘7'f‘

.Mr.KAVANAUGH. Senator, when it wasIn 'ti6nedto me; I Was-,’» V‘

,“VghuVInbledand honoredto be cons1dered but , a1s6, basedon my -,

~Vre66Idandexperlence am ready to hitth ground running,we

Ito be Confirmedtobea judge}based 0 y experience as alaW

clerk, inthe JusticeDepartment performinggrand jury W6rk

; Working onmatters in litigatlon arguing before the Supreme

.1 Courta‘prlvate practicef6rmajorclients for. pro bonpclients, W k-

 



111ginthe‘ White HouseCounsel’s Officeondifficult mattersSev- j C

' eral of which wehavediscussed here todaythatWere difficuIt-mat-g" '

‘patihga lot of conversations w1thse111or sta1fandWith thePres1-

‘ dent at the White House. ' ' ,. _ . . , _

fiSenator DURBIN. But, Mr Kavanaugh— -"’ . ' ' »

V; Mr. KAVVANVAUGH. Ithinkthat rechd meansthat I thinkIcanhit:

theground rimning. ,

V Senator DUVRBIN. It isagOQd recordItV1S aVgreat rec6rd, butIt}

d6eS not- avoid the obvious, andthatis thatyou cometo thiS posi-, I ‘V

'tion, the second-highest court in America, the Second—highestcourt. '

‘ -- ..,1n America, the training groimdfortheUS. supreme Court, With _

‘V'fi‘leSs legal experience thanvirtually anyRepublicanor Democratic

nominee in more than 30 years.Of the 54: judge‘s appointed tothis

court in 111years, only one—Kenneth Starr—had lesslegalexperi-

ence. Thatis a fact

Andyou' have made itiV, your profess10nallife now,for some times

c«;._.IV10W, to look Closelyatthequalifications of-nominees. Wereyou ,-

. 1:7 able to look atyour oWn qualificationsin this context? Wouldit not »

;_‘,haVe beenbetter for you to haVestarted'offat a‘listrict Court or):

' some other appointment andwork your Wayup? But” to start at

_ thisleVel isw—I do not think it is Warranted. '

Mr. KAVANAUGH'. Senator, Iithink thePres1dent made the deal-

VVsion to nominate me. I knoW the AmericanBar Association, which ' ' V 'V V

g many inthis committee haVer'élied 011’ f0ryears, 'ratéd mewell-

,qualified for a seaton this benchat this time.Andso Ilook to

6ther evaluations of mefitheAmerican Bar Assomationconclu-1

V ' vaWay,buthave tackled theb

V "be a judge 0n thecircuit.

Senator DURBIN. Let ustalk about thatw1de range'ofissues 01:

course, the fearis, ify6u hit theground running, are you 61113]:

going tobei‘unningto the rightand thatis alegitimate fearii

As I 100k through all of the differentissues thatyou haVe been‘

inVolved in‘ as an attorney in' public Serviceandthe private sector,

. it seems that you are the Zeligor Ferrest GumpofRepublican poli-

VVtics. Y0u showup at every Sceneof the crime-You aresomehow, ’

‘6r another deeply involVVed, 7W1 etherit is‘ ElianGonzalez ‘01the

47Starr Report, y6u are there

And- it strikes me as wornsomeas SenatorSchumerandothers;

V V’ haVe _n0t'ed,‘thatyou have been in thisp0sition conSistentlyand VV

raises the question in my mind, WOuld y0unot understand thatan ‘

.3, attorneycoming before the D.C. Circuit Court, looking at your re— * VV

sume,hasto assume—justassume—Where you aregoing to endup , 1"

. There are So few exceptions 1fany, inyour lega1career that point:

ijto objectivity-L '

‘1 Give me a good exampleofWhere you just flat outdisagreed With

‘ "the RepubliCan Party and leadership and said‘1“Iam goingto,do: -

' therightthing,‘ even ifmyparty. eldersdono ‘ gree, With meon“ ‘

this? Give me an exampleof that. ,

,JMr. KAVANAUGH Well, Senator, my backgroundhas not been in

"party politics. I have been a lawyer for clients, working for-judges,.; . ,

" Justice Kennedy,workingin:the JusticeDepartment working.

 



the Independent Counsel’sOfficeIgu'Ss I'cited to SenatoriFei

':""'"Stein an example where the SenatehadreferredSome people over

f0r poSSible Violations Wedeclined to Seek charges in thosecases.

In. private practice, again, my c11entS Were notRepubhcan élients

or Democratic clients. They were just clieIItS,Whether institutio

c‘lientSof thefirm or:probono clientsthatI workedon at the 11

Sbmy background and expenenc 1s; oneWhere I havebeen 1n

the law, primarily. Andthenin the White HouseCounselsOffiée

and asStaff secretary, as inanyWhiteHouset e’re'iS-the mix of

1' laWandpolicy that goeswith it to be Sure but my.back ound _

' ‘ been oneWhere I have been1nvolved1nlegal;1Ssues.

; . Senator DURBIN.We'11, I W0u1d diSVagree. I think yOuir high-profile

wys'Workhas allbeen on one side,butI Want togoto one area t at

is particularly personal tome " 1 . _ "

V I WasvictimizedbyManny Mirandaandthecomputer t Itmore. 4

“Commlttee and theninSenator FI:1St’S office, involved in judicial

nominees. And; clearly,youhad a worklngrelatlonship w1thhim.

onhaVe c0nceded that.point 1

_ He alS0,. We believe,distribu , the memoranda wh1chhe

" frommycomputerandothercomputerstoorganizatmnss‘u'Ch as

C. BOyden Gray’s operat1on—I am,going ‘ 0getthesenamesWrong,

o I better read them—somethingcalled6 theCommltteeforJu

V _. iVVRushton?

Mr; KAVANAUGVH IhaVVV'e meth1mye'SV

1Senator DURBIN. InWhat context didyy.

”I Mr KAVANAUGH I think I met himwhere thepebpl‘e..romthe V"

administrationand from the “Senate wouldspeak to outsidegroups j

V : cwhoweresupportingthePreSIdent’snomlneesandhe1sa

theright-Wingpressaboutmembersofthe Senate meeting With

.30utVSide gr0upStospeakofnominees turns Outto bea :Sin com‘

Who are InterestedinpubliciSs eS’..Thatis oneV.of the Important

"_ functlons ofanyone in Government and?Wecertainly do; 5

senator DURBINHowaboutKayR Daly,

~-V;,,.c'a11ed’ the.Coalition fora Fair Judiciary, (195: ,

Mr KAVVANAUGH. Iwas notaware ofthatun

‘ storiesinthemedia ‘or on t e Internet IgueSV's.,

'Vyou’VWe workedup here for solong. Youhad to beable toSpot.thlngs .

that were being sai that lookedrevealing’WhenManny Miranda

 



Thasa.revelatmnaboutquestions thatmigtEbeaskedofa nominee

erwhat the schedule is goingto be under:a Democratic Cha1rma11,

7»- did thatever come up, anddiditever raise aquestion1n‘your'

‘ j p mind that perhaps he kneW justalittle‘blt toomuch fora s _‘ ;

" Lon CapitolHill? " ’ ’ " ' '1 1

Mr. KAVANAUGH Therewas—~I haVethoughtabout this,Sen-

ator—there wasnothing outofthe ordinary ofwhatsenate staffs -

‘1‘ wouldtellusor Whatwe would hear fromour Legislative Affairs

rifolks. That said, I cannot tell you whether Something that;hesaid

at somepoint, directly or 1nd1rectly, deriVed from his knowledge, __

that mayhaVecomefrom these- documents. Ijust cannot speak to. '

. that at allI can say,in direct respOnse to your question, that, no,"'1

I never suspected anything untoward. Had ISuspected something

1 untoward, Iwould haVetalk‘ed ,fttoJudgeGonzalez aboutit, whoI

1’ 1‘3}. knowwouldhaVe talked to Sena,‘ r Hatchabout it,- but I neverdid

suSpe‘ct anything untoWard ' ‘

. Senator DURBIN. One last‘ brief question One p reento‘I the I W-

ye‘rs in Americaare membersof the Federalist Society,a th1rd f.

‘ -- the Circuit Court nOminees you haVe senttothe JudiciaryCom- ‘

7 mittee haVe been members OfthatsocietyComc1dence" ,1 f“ ’ ,

Mr KAVANAUGH. I thinkthe Federalist society is a groupthat

rings togetherlawyers for conferences andlegal panels I guess

. thers would haVe to make a JudgmentabOutthat. The FederaliStff

‘,-....-Society does not take position 011 issuesIt does not haVea plat- - ~

’ form It brings together people of divergent”Views Many of them 3:};

. may share a political affiliation, I donot know that, but they do; 1

1 not; take a platform on particularissues.

Senator DURBIN. Just a coincidence ,

Mr. KAVANAUGH Ithink a lot of them ar,

Chairman HATCHSenator,»gyourt1me;1s'up

Sénator Kennedy? . .; i- '

, Senator KENNEDY. Thankyouverymuch.‘ " ' ' ;

There is avery definitephilosophical common View Withregard .

l‘ito members of the FederaliSt Society, is there not, thoughMr.

. ,KaVanaugh? You are not trying to suggest that this is just some

if secial group that they are get-ting together“ . ‘

,__ Mr KAVANAUGH. NoAnd I agree wit hat,SenatorKennedy '4 11

I do think there is wide dlsparityin VieWS,for example, on sOme

{might call itlibertarian Versus conservative whetherthetextof?

the EleventhAmendmentOrthesoVeregn immunity principle be—

hind.theEleventhAmendment shouldgov _ ,Ihaveheard debates ' » ’

. Andthe; panelstheyputonahdthe onesI haVe.workedon,11are«1‘.-

'1._des1gnedto bring together diVergent views. I was respons1blefor

1111:. ,' puttingonaFederahst Societypanelone-t1me on First Amendment

 
 



Cases.And on’it, I recru1ted thepeople‘tobe onthe panel, and it

",.,_',“WAAJudge: Starr, Mr. Dellinger AndNadine Strosfsen, the head0f '

' the ACLU,to talk abouttheSupreme Court’sFirst AmendmentJu-

' risprudenceI thought thatwas,.arepresentatlvepanel ofdiverse? T .

3(Views to discuss the Supreme Court. That1s.What the— , ’

Senator KENNEDY. Well, I had notplAnned togo down thisbut

7 5,,‘As I understandyou-Were 00-échair offo‘neof thepractice group

.Itice Group = .

Senator KENNEDYAnddoyou,”gr

' byA form of,orthodox liberalideologywhichadvocatesacentrahzedg.-. '

. 1,and uniforms001ety’"?;’ » 3'

is inthe, -thAt1s pArtofthe—

Mr KAVANAUGH But I cannot ‘ ‘ ' ‘

Senator KENNEDY You canansWérthequestlonin Anyother‘

" way, but I amjust telling you What we Are:trying to findout here

.Y0u can say anything you Wantto, but Imean that is the you

,' hAVetheright,obviously, todo its"

But I am just askingyouWhether youagreeThat1sthe‘Inissmn

statement. If- you Want»:to answer whathappened at Yale thatis

fine, too,: but ifyouWantto answerit with regardtothatquestion

thatis WhAt I would liketo hear 1-“ ,

M»r KAVANAUGH. Thereis a co' Inonperceptlon that lAWschool

s’faculties' are m0re Democratic thanthe populat1on as a Whole; but

'1 do' not kn‘o'W ifthat is—I have not done Iny own surveyat YAle

, I'LaW School. My mentors,- andthepeopleIleoked upto, And the ‘

people WhoWrote myrecommendationswere Harold Koh, Paul“,

' Gewirtzand Ge0rge Priest three peopleWith different'views who . ,

fi “recommendedme for my 1n1t1alclerkshlpsout of la'W schoolI think "

IWill leAVe it at that, Senator "

_ SenatorKENNEDY. I amgoing t me back.- IJustwanted

,' ifisorry SenatorCornynis nothere ecause I want tomake .»

-;:;(:oInme‘nt. He mentioned AboutByronWhitebeing a politicalr p- .

.pointee. Of course, ByronWhitewas aRhodesScholArByron

frWhite Was theleading laW partnerat one of the prestigious law.

[firmsinDenver. Byron White -Was' 'adeputyattoI'ne‘ygeneral

*Byron White was a Silver Star ' , ,

‘=‘*pAraging about peopleWhofoug tinWars recently, but heWas a;

hero in W0rld War II;in the Navy. Pl'us'hé Was a leadinggIOu‘nd-

gainerwhenhe was inhisfirstye'Ar at al'e LaW School,and 119 ~

served Withgreat distinction1ntheJust1ce Department . - '

“-SoI resentvery deeply—I am sorrySenatorCornynS'isnet. er'é j

Will make surehe knOWs I did nothave achance because others

wantedtoquestion—and IWillJust talkaboutByronAnd'abo

, Judge Breyer.Wasprobably one ofthe leadlng antitrust '

regulation professors in thecountryAnd tosomehow, I guess itis.)

meant to be in a disparaging WAy, that they are nominated bypo-

. liticAlindividuals to serve in thispart, Andwa extraordlnarily

"thoughtful an his recordcanspeakfor Itself

 



Mr.KAVANAUG1H Senator, can Isay oneth1

Senator KENNEDY. Yes ‘ ~ » ‘

Mr KAVANAUGH I think the questionIhereWasabout:priorG . .

, r'nmenIserViCe 1nthe adm1n1strat ‘WiIh JusticeWh Ie, and I

Just Want tosay— 1 ‘ 1

. ; Senator KENNEDYIIwasgenerallyabout the, thequestlonabout

1‘ legalexperience.I mean, thefact is, on theaverage,Judgesap—va

pointed tothe;DCCircuit in the pastthree decadeshave o'Ver20 ,1

yearsOf exper1ence—Just1ceScaha 2 ' ears;Rogers, * .

",;Tate1," 28 years 1 y _ ' ~

_1.1 1 You have had just over 13years Of legal; count1ng you service

as a law clerk Y6u haVebeen apracticmgattorneyfor. only 10

' Ilyears, and youhavenever- trieda case. . . ‘

'" Mr; KAVANAUGHIhave been—

mg about or characterizmgsomeofthe concernsthat peoplehave": 1_ '

up hereabout that background andexperience and comparing

themto the others, Ijust wantedtomake—youcanmakeWhatever-'51 .

7 the Justlces—andpeople whoknow IneknoW thiswelI

_‘the moSt admiratiOn forin terms 6f his backgroundand

.] recordand how heConducted himselfas aSupreme Court Justice

He is one of the onesmaybe--with ChiefJustice Marshall if you)?

{putaside the current Court, thatIreallythhink d1d53'1‘ g1

service tothe Court , , ‘ ;

if derscore. thatpeople Whohave knoWnmeforyears knowhowmuch“ i H '

i Italk about him, and I havereada lot6f hi :1 ». .

1 SenatorKENNEDY Well, I appreciate that I pprec1ate that. He? .

Was an extra6rdinary1nd1v1dual 1

‘1. Let me come at thisin a somew “I differentway 1 , ;

.- aboutthe District Court,‘the D. C-. C1rcuit Court andits1mportance

to the millions ofArnericans. This court drawsthe opinions on the

airWe breathe and theWater, the cleanliness 6f the Water the ch

1 dren are going to drinkwhether W6rkers Willbe safe on‘ the j6b,

.- can- join union's withoutfearof‘reprisal, m1nor1t1es Will be free t6 1

Work1n the Workplace withoutharassment: ~ .; . ‘

S6, for me, the nominees tothisimportant C6urt mustdeni-

.,onstrate a commitment tothe coreconst1tut1ona1 iSsues,but also

tothe statutory principles that pr6tect these basic rights. Manyof .

us haVe Workedlongand hard toget these rights,and wearenot] 1

g6ing to support, at least thisSenatoris notgoingtosupport ,some- ‘

¢ onethat1s going toundo:them or vote I undoth'e. parts . _.

' And as you arefam111ar inthe s1xt1es'ands'sevent1es the

i ‘ Circuit expanded public aCCesstoadm1n1strat1ve proceedings

tected the interests of the public against big buSinesS The 0"

’1’jnena1bled moreplaintiffsto challenge agency decisions It heldthat

1; a religiousgroup, asa memberof the listening public,ebuiid pp6‘Se

the license renewal ofa telev1s1on station accusedof racial and‘reh—

  



(pointoflViVew,1nd1v1duals a d organlz

v‘light on the governmentalagenCIes

“11111011without dlscriminatmnorreprisalfromemployersandthe.

. LRB Interpretsthe actand 1110s; ar wappealableVtVO-J the CircuIt

5 decisionin all other caSes Bythe year2000,whenthe Courthad ‘

ya5~4 Repubhcanmajorlty, includinga sol1dmajOrity ofReagan .g

(andBush appointees, theDC enforced itonly 57 percent ofthe

timeandenforcedat least partofthe Board’s dec1s10nj11st70 pe

V "centof the time

These enforcementstatistics Vquts theD.C. C1rcu1t s1gnlficantlyV. ;

VV23~beloWthe national aVeVrage0f83-percent enforcement fortheBoard

. in allof theCourts ofAppeals. . . .

, Now,- I amconcerned aboutyourOwnkind of backgroundexpe

ence,commitment in these areas thataffectworking‘families- nd

thenationallabor Vproteotions that areprotectedin this,'a11d- k ,

. yOuWhatIsyour experience involving labor law?

MrKAVANA'UGH. Senator, if Iwere to be confirmedas ajudge,

XIVwouldfollowandenforCethe laWS passed:bythe Congresssigned

by the President, faithfully, regardlessof:What positiontheytook, .

=’-faithfully enforce the env1ronmental lawsVofth' Country a‘ndch ‘

orkers? rights laws of this country, absolutely ._

In terms of mybackground, it hasbeenprimamly111V publlcVserV—

”ice, 111 Government :positions In thesepositions,I-IhVave tried

. .WOI‘kfor thebenefitOf all of the peopleI have hadspVéeificassi

Inents inthose and tried to. do them tothebest ofmy ability

, HIn priVatepractice, I have represented a few institutionalclients

‘de the firm and also made sure that ‘ 'd‘;pr0 bonoworkand also

‘ *» “,VV'dtdoutside actiVities.

So ‘I havenotbeen Involvedn soIneoftheareasthatyouhave »

" V3: VVValong:time tomake progress

Mr. KAVANAUGH. That'1s right . . . ., .

SenatorKENNEDY ‘And wea ,_ at least formany

" " .th0 wereVeryInuch involvedin the?passage‘Ithat, the gradually

' Vthittling awayin termsof the rights andap

fof—‘assomeoneWhowasVery muchInvolvedintheshapingofthat x

V_-Courtobv10usly,.number01113.11»»Th1Vs.is thenumber 011'ecourtinVV'_

' erms 0fInterpretlngAmerlcansWith D1sab111ty,the wide rangeof

 



73' regards t6env1ronmenta1 andthese re gomg t6bedirectlyzip? ' ‘-.<‘

' ' ' pealed to the District Court : ‘ ‘

. I see this red lighton. . ‘ ‘ ' '-_

And the reaIconcernthatInany6fu‘shaVeiswhatinyourback— .»

ground and experience, oculd give us.at leaSt.some indication or

,shoW some sensitivity to these kindSofcencerns,to these interests,‘-

’ "‘"t6theissues On clean air and clean Water,to‘ theissues in termSzl“

utofaffectingthe diSabledin the soc1ety,to the concerns interms of '* ' ‘ ,

”Working families that they aregoing to geta fairShake Andthat _. .1 .. . , .

is,-With all respect to it, I givegreat respect to a brilliant back-.5 '. 3. V. ‘

gr611nd, academic background, andIadmireyourcommitmentIt"

public Service, butthis issomethingthatis ofconcern.

My red light1Son. ; ‘

Mr. KAVANAUGH. I appreciate that Senatoi‘WhattheC0111

I is entitled to expect from a judge on theDC. Circuit 01'any,court‘I

I ' 1 is that thatjudge Will follow the IaW passed by the Congress and

"signed by the President faithfully, and1ndependently, andimpar-

‘5 ;- t1ally And I can committoyou, mypublic service has been in d

- g ferentareasthan the few'that’you have mentioned, but‘I' can'com4

'? Init to youthat I will faithfully f0116W the law,and(enforce the laWw ‘1’. A I I

I V in allrespects were-Ito be confirmedto sit as a judge. And, I think, .,

‘ if; although it has. been in differentareas;I havebackground witha" ‘

Wide range ofexperiences thatI couldbring,and itshowsthatl

fiiwouId do that, but I commit to you that I Would ‘ .

Cha1rmanHATCHThankyou,Senator ,

" Senator Schumerwe willturn to you. .I, ' '

Witness staying forasecondround . .

First, SenatorSessions described youasnonpartisanDoy

" '1v‘lievéyOu are nonpartisan? . . _ . .

Mr KAVANAUGH Iam a;

Senator SCHUMER. Ido not mean hoW youWill

sean, in your life, up to noW, haVe you been nonpartisan?

v. Mr?KAVANAUGH. Let meexp1a1 that. I am a registeredVRepub-

- lican I haVe been a Republican. Ihave supported Democrats forof-

Irfic'e. Ihavecontributedto Democrats for Office.My background .

faInilybaCkground Showsb1partisansh1p, Iw6uldsay.Butanyway,

(inmy personallife, I havesupported Democrats . *

" Senator SCHUMERIam askii udo you cons1deryourselfnon-

?partisan" ’

‘ Mr KAVANAUGH I co '6er. myselfsomeone

fould be independent— . ‘

. SenatorSCHUMER1amno askingthat.. . ' .

I Mr. KAVANAUGH'I:know,and‘I am going to answer the question _

r», , Senator SCHUMER.IYou arenever answer1ngmyquestions,sir“ I"

have totell you. ‘ .

" Mr.KAVANAUGH Senator; j

Chairman HATCH Ith1nk hedoesImean he said heis aRe-"' V“?

‘ Vppublican ' . . . - ’

Senator SCHUMER Wewill have to disagree. . ' ' -

_ I asked him if he cons1dered—Jeff SessiOns,SenatorSess1ons de— .

scribedas nonpartisanifI think that defies I Inean,‘We arein“Alicer _

’ 03.111 Wonderland” here I donet think anybody, I wouldsayevenyou, , .g-f

 



lurSelf,‘ donotconsidery_urselfnjonp

> parties equallyYou are notiinvolved ,

I mean, let us talk, frankly I

.. Mr KAVANAUGH I ama ‘

1

beingused. I ama Republlcan—“ , ~

Senator SCHUMER I amnotaskmgareyouunfairor fair. I am

asking are younonpartlsan" Most of-thejudges we haveVoted fo

3 I dOubtwould saythat they are orSomeof them, a15 least—you c"

gnotgothrough aIl ofthem—~wouldsay some ofthemarepartisan.-

.You have hada mere partisan record than any singlenommee who.

has come before us, Democrat Repuinc “.LY‘o‘uhaVebeenmore

:_ “aetiVe in more politicalCauses, ho-t-.buttOn issuesthan anonIe.

“ Now,Iam asking you to be, youknow to giVe a Straightanswer ,

'- .I W1ththis Committee. Dd you COnsider yourSeIf nonpart1san‘7 _. ~

Mr: KAVANAUGH I Consider myselfa Repubhcanand Isup ort '. " 1

I I PresidentBushand I haVeworked.forh1mandothers ('za attaCh

1 labels to it.

SenatorSCHUMERLet‘m‘ aSkanotherqueSt1o‘ " “

‘TheComm1ttee forJustice,BoydenGray’s_‘group, whlchVeryfew

conSider nonpartlsantheyhave a drstinc o~ tof View s thatcor-=1

; and ItmighthaVebeenafund-ra1ser Idnot,~know, but

- it ‘cost $20 or somethmg ’ “1.:‘ ~. “ }

I.‘SenatorSCHUMERYoujust ent,okay

'MrKAVANAUGH'It was a— , .

, . _ . bedoVVnthe m1ddle—' ,. . , '- 7v

:MrKAVANAUGHS ,1. ‘ . SayI willtry tocheckon that,

butI am pretty sure I juStwentt thatIt wasaFridayafternoon

SenatorSCHUMER.How often doyouspeak to BoydenGray?

Mr KAVANAUGHI— ‘ 1,

Senator SCHUMER. OnceeVer-y6months? Mor" hanthat?

Mr KAVANAUGH. Lessthanthat.r - ..

SenatorSCHUMER Less thanthat

.I Mr. KAVANAUGH He1sSince—‘3 ‘

, SenatorSCHUMER Howabout SeanRushton ‘ .

Mr;EAVANAUGHSinCe Ihave been”-staff secretary, he -- w“.

 



members oftheadministrationwouldtalk t ,outs1de groups and

' he Would be there attimes 1'1 ' " _

. Senator SCHUMER HOWoften haveyQu—youhaveha fa cQ'

LVersation with him less than once every6 months? 1 "

. Mr. KAVANAUGH. Well, since I haVe been staff secretaryh I do not

“thinkIhave talked to him at allnot since JulyQf'last year ‘

Senator SCHUMER; HOW aboutSéan Rushton" ' '

V Mr KAVANAUGHI am prettysu have not thked tohimsince

' ".',JU1y of last year either, andI—

Senator SCHUMER. HoW about befo ethat? ' ' ' '

Mr.‘ KAVANAUGHIdonot think I talkedto himmuch Ithink,

again, he was in the grQups sometimes, but not often HeWould

cometothosemeetingsWhere we wouldtalk aboutthe Pres1dents

1 judicial nominees. There were people WhQwould come, and We

Q'I‘wouldprovideinformation aboutthem _, . - -

'i'senatorSCHUMER'Howoftenover the4years“say,youhaVe

beenin the White House?,. I. , ..

‘ Mr KAVANAUGH On the phoneorinperson? 1 ,

Senator SCHUMER Either One. Ididnotqualifyit

Mr. KAVANAUGH Very rarely ' v . '

I SenatorSCHUMER“Even by.signals. Si nalswouldbe included

[Laughter] ’. . , ':' .

..Mr; KAVANAUGH Rarel ,. I thinkthe onethin I"want to becare- 3'1

" he one caveat Iwill say, isIthinkhe hasamass e--maillist

So, if those are counted;then that wouldbQ morebutnotinterms.” "

of personalcommunication ' "

Senator SCHUMERNOW, Iasked you another questionandyou 1 '

are under oath, I asked youhadyou ever in- your course in vetting

“judges usedtheword “too liberal.” You saidyOu could not recall;

Have you eVer. heard othersusethe word:‘ _ , “liberal” who were .1

I; thite HouSe employees? ' * ' “ '

'1 MrKAVANAUGH. Senator, I thinkWith respect to discuss10ns of

nominees, itisnotmy place togointo internal d1scussmnsof Ichari

Mr KAVANAUGH I dor'iot thinkitismyplace to talk about—

,Senator SCHUMER. Why not? Youhavemaintained -

‘ Senator SCHUMER. -——and Wehaveheardmaintained; that ide-

ologydoes notenterinto anydiscusswns or Vetting. S0, counselor

~:;’youhave openedthis line of questioningup. I _ ‘ ' '

. ithingthatwouldprove that one.way;orth

HQVeyou heardpeople usetheterm Itoo liberal

do not wanttoanswer? ‘

., ' f ingto answerthatin

part—but I think it is a quest hat isno my; place toanswer, 53,

1' vibut’ it should be directed toJudgeGonza', . u—t in terms off—1*" ‘

‘ . want to‘saythisthough ' " .

" Senator SGHUMER You arethenomineenot Judge Gonzale

'This is the first time thatyou are sort of stepping IQut on your ’j'

1’ .1-,jown, in a certainsense, youknowexceptwhenyoudid maybew

«those probonoact1v1tiesthat youvolunteered forSowe want t0¥'_

 



, ..,

yj-khbw‘ yourViews, not JudgeGonzalez5,notGeorge Bush’S Youare: ; '

'V going to have a lifetime appomtment should you getthis Inornina- . 1

tion, okay? s01;amnotasking—1fJudge Gonzalez Werehereg”I 5.

_ ‘ ouare .the nominee.Now haVe Vs

you heardthe words used? . .. 1 1 -~ . . 1 ~'

Mr. KAVANAUGH Senator itisnot.

unalcommunications— * " ‘

SenatOI SCHUMER. OkayYoudonot Want toVanswer

MIV‘KAVANAUGH —‘but there are people WhohaVe been too polit-,

Vi VicaVl1n thejungnent— -

' SenatorSCHUMERI didnotaSk thatquestion asked you Veal

’ 1.,you heard the terniuSSd byothers 0 .usedyourself“too liberal”?

' Mr. KAVANAUGHAnd I WaSgoingto say‘I haveheard and I,-

knowthat there haVe been peopleWho haVebeenjudged tobe, who

could‘not Shed," in the Judgment ofpeople there, pers0nal beliefS to ‘ -V

;'be fair and1mpart1aljudges, andshorthand ,uld haVebeenuSed,

V1_-V‘V~~.to describe those— 1 :

Senator SCHUMERDidyeneVer uSeit?

" Mr. KAVANAUGH —on eitherway. ‘

fL:do- not recall using it. ‘

, VenatVOr SCHUMER. Next question WehaVe talked about judicial {3

‘:“act_iVis‘1nhereWouldyou liketo definewhat you think isjud1c1al, V‘

‘-~.;act1v1srn? ‘ ‘:

Mr. KAVANAUGHV 1 SSsenator. I thinkjud1c1alact1v1sm1.Whenigrvf -

judgedOes ncitfolloW,the law berOIte him or her, butinstead s

:pernnposeshis personalbeliefs onthe dec1s1onmak1ng proceSs.

Senator SGHUMER. Fair enoughWhen Judge BrownSaysthat

; ' she believes Lochner was correctly decided andWhenshe says that .

. SaVIi FrancisCo should notVhaVeV any zon1nglaWs, isshebelngan ac- >_ .

t1v1st?

Mr KAVANAUGH Iamno

,butlw1llsay—.-1-:' " y ' ‘ g

‘ , Senator SCHUMER. You aid’youVet ‘d judgesfor.California You

didn’t Vet her? .V ,1' ’ , . ;, .

MrKAVANAUGH Iwasn’t 1nvolvedin

V senator SCHUMER Well, letinetell on heVsaldrepeatedlyboth _ , .

in court decisionsandinconversat1on‘ that Lochnen wascorrectly. :

-. dec1dedI think it isabout70years ago that that doctrine wa d '~

V'xfcarded It meant you couldn’t passany k1nds of labor

’cause—is that being anactiVist, yes cir no? - ’ ‘ , ,

. ' ‘MrKAVANAUGH Can Itake a- inute to nSwer'_thequestlon?

:VSSenatorSCHUMERYes, surely." '* . .. , .

i-famlllVar WithJudgeVBroWnV’sjud1c1a1*recordI aInnot fa ViliarVw1th

lghVerspeeches So IjuStWant toclarify that. =

‘ senator SCHUMER. It was in one of the dec1swns—I don’ reVIne

‘ -‘ berthe name of the decision—itwasin one (ifthe de01s1onsshedi

"Sented frcViIn. You are not familiar With it?

’Jer. KAVANAUGH.I don’t rememberthat phr ingIamfamlhar

Withherjudicialrecord, althOugh it. hasbeen awhile, but IaIn fa-

.‘ ‘lmlhar With some of. her judicialrecord

A'stoyourquestion of examples of:jud1c1al act1V1sm..'IV;th1nk,V

ochner1s oftencitedas aclassic example ofjudgessuperimposmg I

" the1r personalVieWsonthe dec1s1onmak1ngprocess 1n an improper

 



—' ilonger

Senator SCHUMERSothatmeansit wouldseemthatthat"

‘ ,“beinganactiVist to wantto undo Lochner,undo zoning laws- '

i A- Now,IWant toask youthis I d ' t

‘Mr-KAVANAUGHRight

I A, inwhat1sestab11shedlaw And again,itis not thatthey Wouldnt'hi

1' . gas judges—eVery judgeWho comes beforeus.says, I will be fa1r'Wé _,

then When Jeff.Sess10ns, WhomIenjoy boutIngwithher .

’. Well Iam talking abOut actiV1St judges, activistmeansnoth1ng

,. more than conservative becauseJudge BroWnA1s asactivistas they " ‘

" ._: come. She wants to turnthe cloCkbackahundredyears

Didyou have.anydissent1nthe office When they nomlnatedher?

.. owdo you squarethe view that1t11s okay to nominate Justi ,

, ,,BroWnAand she is okay, but others . re activists WhoseVieWs are

" more totheleft?Imean, I wouldjustlikesomeunderstandmg here

because I think it .is codeWords ActIv1st means liberal;strict inter-

“pretation meansconservatlveThenomineeswehaVe had beforeus

{Tare clearly notinterpreting the law They belieVetheyshouldinter-.5, .

‘pret thelawas Fitwas 100 years agoOr200years ago. . ,-

" I Willgive yOna fewminutestoeluCIdate onthis.Itseems tome ~ '

1n

e11approvedbythis Comm1ttee:.

' ' 11dconfirmedby” ‘

. ,. errnsof thedescIIptIOnof the nomlne

' ~ important to make thatpoint ‘ ‘ ‘ .A,

' They are also, as I understand it, the hlghestratedn01n1 ,.

everunderthe ABA’s rating standards: _, .. ‘ 1‘

Senator SCHUMER Dotheylook ata A1vis111

.. 'ASenatorSCHUMERRightlaWSchoolright. Manyofus ha ,

'kenwith that tradition; The Pres1dent has forcedus to becau ehe “

7‘ has neminated judges through anIdeologicalp1ism.1t is ob

" 3 SoI want toask you againWhy" *‘it, if ideologydoesn’tmatt

and the President13just+410yOu think DemocratsorlIberals are

less likelyto 1nterpretthe laW falrly—just nter _ '

I'A conservatives?

Mr. KAVANAUGH; SenatorI thInkthisis an1mp0rtant quest on

AndI mentionedearlier,but Iam not sure youWe're here, it istra- '

A‘ditio‘nsincethefounding of ourcountryfor, Pres1dentsto’_selectju- ' i"

' , dicial nomineesfrom the partyofthe Pres1dent

Senator SCHUMERTha is notthequestIOn Iasked

 



. ‘ , ,1 11dsoPresident

, Bush—mostof?hisnominee's, not allby.anyStretch, areRep1l1b- 9.

1 'licans; Pres1dentClinton—most ofthem" were Democrats, their .

"f,“backgrounds, theirpolitical affiliat1on hathas been theWay It, 1

" doesn’thaVe:to be thatway, but it h lways beenthat Way, and V

"thatIsthe traditiOn thathas—'‘ . » 11;

. :'SenatorSCHUMER And do youthink theIewereideological dif-V ‘

ferences'as a wholebetweentheClinton nom1neesand the Bush

» nominees?

. Mr KAVANAUGH. Ithin - there Were pohcy differencesintheir/

" backgrounds I dOnt knoWin terVIns of rulingonthebench 1' do

know on theNinthCircuit, forexample—; . .

. \'Senator SCHUMER We11,have.y0useenCassS nstelnsstudy? 1 .

'1" :You don’tknowthat study? . , , . - , . ,, 1‘

Mr‘ KAVANAUGH Ido . 1 1 11 -- ,1

:Senator SCHUMER.Okay Doesnt ’tV_1VthVoW that DemocratlcnoIni- ‘1

nees particularly.on economicand enviro, ' ‘1‘1andotherIssues, ‘ '

. 1chide things quite differently hanRepu V " ' V

. MrKAVANAUGHSenator IknoWthattha studyhasbeen'011a1—

1-1leVaned as to its accuracy,as well. 1 *

‘1‘. . Senat0r SCHUMER‘. Canyou give. mea yesor1110 answerto,any »

11 question? I apologize; butyouhaven’t answeredit Iaskedyo “sim-

. 1 ply1S1 that What SunSteins studyshows9 . . .

. Mr‘ KAVANAUGH Iain told—g :5 ‘ " .

",V Senator SVCVHVUMER Ifyou aid,yes, VbViVIt let mesaythatit has

"A‘sbeeiichallenged Iwould apprec1ate that a lot more thanrefusing '

to answer justabout a Single questlon that any ofushaVe a ke

1; MrKAVANAUGHYes, but ithas een"hallenged

‘ 1 Senator SCHUMER.ThaI1ky011.- ' ’ ' '

_ MVr.KAVANAUGH. Andit has been challenged because the sample» '

y'fWasunderrepresentatlveand I thinkthe NinthCircuit is. 1 ,1

Verample, SenatOI. My understandlng+a_"‘d11am familiar onlyflf't.‘

themarginswith this,now—isthat the rangeofPres1dentClint0ns 1'

'nomlnees for example—there is awide rangeof Viewsrepresented"

 

in his nOIni‘nees'andIn PresidentReagans nominees on thatcourt,

VyandthatSome of PresidentReagansnomlneesJOlnedWithsomeof V .. 3

"PresidentChntonsnominees

; ologyd0esn’t matter and if weare just nomlnatingpeople.on ega

quahficationsand their ability to interpret the law—{and when I:

" '1 askedyouthe question, youbasicallyacknowledgedthatDemocrats

, andRepublicans 'could-interpretthe..11aw1equa11y.“ » 1 ,1 .

' Mr. KAVANAUGH. Yes, IagreefirVIanywith that. " V' V

1. senator SCHUMER." Why1s itthat One--thi_rdofthe nommees here1

are er111the Federalist Society,oneof“: the mostconservatlve' V

JudgeSéaliais noWinor iconserva ve‘1than ,J ce Glnsburgifyou

 



   

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

   

 

  

  

 

  
  

   
  

   

_.dOn’t acknowledgethat theFederahstSoc1ety1fig anextremelyc011-

servatiVegroup.,

‘Chairman HATCH.Senator, I have beenVerylenient on the time "

SenatorSCHUMERYes,you haVe Mr. Chalrman ‘ ‘ . '

ChairmanHATCH. You are way oVer. *1“. ' ' fl

'1 Answerthat question, an henWe ' 1 turntoSenator Kennedy

Vvv‘Vandthen I Will sum up -‘ 2'

J Mr KAVANAUGH. Well I’think there were two questions there.

none, interms ofwhymest of the nomlneesVon a Presidentare of ,;

he sameparty, that15thetradition _ ,

Senator SCHUMER Id1d11’task party; Iasked ideology ‘ f ., .

Mr.KAVANAUGH Okay,but then the Studyrefers toDemocrat x. '

j judges andRepublican judges, Which1s partySoI thinkthe study:

3. you cited as eVid‘enCe of1deologyactually15‘ party

‘ S‘en'amr SCHUMER.Soyoudon’t thinkideology enters into PreSi- ' ,-

‘dent Bush’s selection ofjudges partlcularly at thecourtofappeals 1’ , .

eVel, atall? .

. ' Mr. KAVANAUGHIthmkitis crltical

demonstratedexperience and~'- . fi I

I " "Senator .SCHUMER,‘-VI‘}.didn7t task" hatK‘questi

, "yes or no? ‘ “ ‘ ,1 '

Chairman HATCH Senator ‘

= be able answer the question. "

' ggSenator- SCHUMERHe 611;;th beable £13.. - ' ’

.. Chairman HATCHAnd if yo ' on’t VVlike theanswer,rephrase an-

other question. J - . » .

' SenatorSCHUMER;Okay,IWill.”- . " i

Mr KAVANAUGH. It is 1mportant thatthe judge or VjudICialcan-V

‘didatedemonstrate both111 the 1nterV1eW processand .in his or her

' ‘fi recordan ability. to fOIIOW the law fairly, andyou judge that based '

on an.aSsessmentofthe entire record.‘ , "' ,

Senator SCHUMER. And so1deologyhasnotentered one iota 1nto

' res1dentBush’s_ selectionof 011th o appealsnomineesIsthatcor-

ect? Do you believe that? ’:- ,

Mr. KAVANAUGH. I amnot sure howyou‘ aredefinlng1deology V

"Senator SCHUMER.I am not askingyou Whether people can judge

the law fairly. We haVebeen through thatpartof this dlscussmn , y

In askingyou as someone 1nt1mately inVolved. With the process, . -»

has ideology atall entered into thenomination Of judgesbyPres1- :3

Vdent GeorgeBush to the court of appealsz j .

‘.~ ,Mr. KAVANAUGHCan I askyou hoW youare, erining 1deology1n * ‘,

hat question? ' , , ..

.‘ SenatOrSCHUMER

     

 

  

  

  

  

   

  

‘=have/people who have: _

    

 

  

   

  
  

 

  
  
  

  

 

   

  

  

 

  
  

  

     

  

  

  

   

Gan your answer: _
    

   

  

  

 

 

   

   

 

  

  

   

   

 

  

  

   

 

mdefinlng 1deology bytheirpredlsposmon

 

011askedthem or notItIsplainas the”noseonyourface, Vsir,that

the nominees dontCome fromacross thepol1t1cal spectrumthey:

E

 

  

 

Chairman HATCH.:NotI 'I‘hthlsn’ttrueThatISnottI'u . . .

Senator SCHUMER Howmany ACLUmembershaVe been noml- ' _'

:finat’ed byPresidentBush? , . . - .. -

 
 



«...ChairmanHATCHWellsodoI; ' ‘ "

“Sena-torSCHUMER. But the Federalist Society as one-th1rdand

he ACLU probablyhasnoneYou areid nyin’g-Vtheobv10usI gVueVVssVV. V

Vs WhatI have said . 1 V 1

Chairman HATCH. senator, come011.We~ Vavegota conservative ' '

«Pres1dent He naturally1S1tryingto find people heagIeeVV with his“.

philosophy :. 1 i.

S‘enatoISCHUMERCIIin, thank youIwas tryingto getMr;

VKavanaugh._to say that for the Iast15minutes. .;. V. V

' ChairmanHATCH. VI thinkhehasbees yingitHejust hasnIt'd"

' 1‘saidit 1-11theWordsyouwant tohe ITha isal . '

:VfV SénatoI SCHUMER Okay ; ‘ ..' ' '1 .

'1 Mr KAVANAUGH. But in terms ofjudgesWhowillapply the: law

Without theirpersonalpred1spos1t10non theissues,thatis- exactly

(ChairmanHATCHOkay

Senator SCHUMER It. seemstomeVVand to justabout

Upredispos1t10n 011the lssuesthatpredisp051t1onon the iss ‘-

onereason oranother has greatlyinfluenced who the.no

’ ._zthinkingbyand large . _

“With thatMI.Cha1rman—- ‘

Carterjudges, for theReaganjudges theBUSh~3

ton judges,andnow GeorgeW Bush’s judges.Everyoneof

V?Presidentstried to findpeople Who shaIed theirphllosophy

VV I have gotto say Carterappointed basically allDemocrats, 1

V: Very‘feWexceptions Reagan bas1cally app01nted all Republicans

‘-. veryfewexceptions,and the same with theothers The fact ofth

matteris of cours’;e they metryingto find peop Whosharethe

hilosophyThat15Why theyran forPres1dent

"This is thethird of the separated powers ‘10 Government It is

lone of thebiggest1ssuesthere18, Whetherwe aregoing to have1i -

, . .1 erals onthe courtsthroughou hecountry orconser atine‘s, ora v

‘11 - mixture ()f both '1

Havmgsatherethrough all of the GeorgeWBush’s 173V

firmed judges, 29 that are on the eXecutivecalendarreported at

oV-tVVhisCommittee sitting there vegetating, Ihaveto say thafl re '

1V ,is}a Widevar1ety—yes more ’onthe moderate toconservativeside? f .. '1

fit a Widevariety ofjudges .

0W,look,. I think Whereyou h

isan,1’?1.1'a”nd I11WouldV,VtoVo,V 1f1I W

Senator Kennedy. i ' ' " ‘ ‘1

. Senator KENNEDYThankyou,MI..Cha1rman .-1 ~

JuSt qu1ckly, I Will mention, since thistopichascomeup, Pr

dent Clintonnominatedseveral1nd1v1dualstoboththe circuitand;

district cOurts Withno close tiestohim or otherDemocratswho

Vere-Vchampioned by RepublicanSenatorsbeCause theywere either.

  



VV V‘VVVregistered Repubhcansorclosefriendsof enators Of theothers} ‘ V ‘

,, party;

. For exampleR1chard Talmanwasnommated to the Ninth Cir-__. 1V -'

. ‘ cuit and confirmed atthe urging ofRepublican Senator Slade Gor'-’_, '

‘ .,,'ton Judge Barry SilVerInan was nOminatedto- theNinth Circuit , :.

V and confirmed at the request ofJon KylJudge WilliamTraxler

' ‘ was puton the district court byPresident Reagan and wasnomi-Q VV‘.

‘nated to the Fourth Circuitand confirmed atthe request of Repub- . . . .

'ClicanSenator StroIn Thurmond Judge Stanley MarcuswasnomI-‘1’ 7.1-1 ;V. _

3nated.to the Eleventh C1rcu1t and confirmed attheurgmgof

" Connie Mack._ -

V Did you ever Consider that somenominees

should be nomlnated” ' - ~ ' '

Mr KAVANAUGH. Ithink, Senator Presid . ush has chosento _‘ .1

.. nominate sOmeDemocratsforavariety of seats, as-Iunderstand" "

.i-t.LknowIn his firet:groupof nominees,Roger Gregory wasnomi-

nated, alongwith others I knowthatInPennsylvania—Ijust know

“more of the States that I worked On at thedistIict.cOurt level-—

there were several Democrats, andsome verystrongDemocrat ,

nominated for district court seats in Pennsylvaniathat IWorked“on‘

.VV‘Vand helped thrOugh the processSo therehaVe been SomeDem‘

" :1Vcrats.I_ am sure there are others,- but I can’t recall them all her

I Senator KENNEDY Let me, if I could,askyou about your role Inf "

, the vettingprocess andparticularlyWith r rd to William Pryor ' ,

" The requirementthat appellate judgesfollow; he supremeCourt1s

abedrock principle, but Mr PryOrrepeatedly criticized decisions1

\the SupremeCourt in Ways that raise seriOu questions about».

whether he Would follow thosedecisions. . . 1 "

He called Roe v. Wade-the worst abomInationofconstitutional

, . law inour history He cr1t1c12ed the supreme court’s deciSion

. Mirandav.Arizona He referredtothemembers of theSupreme

- ' Courtas nine octogenarian lawyers .

When you recommended Mr. Pryorforno InationV totheElev-

.enthCircuit, were you aWare that he} had":madetheseextreme

statements? And if so,- do they Cause youanyconcern?

-,-. Mr.KAVANAUGH. SenatorKennedy, Iknew President Bushno

ated Mr. Pryor. AndJudgeGonzales ofV c0urse, chairs the judi .

Signedto me. Lamfamiliar generallyWith M ryOrubut1:thatv__.was

3 not one thatIworkedonpersonally . .1 ' “ '

SenatorKENNEDY. Well did you knoW those remarks hadbeen.

, made priorto thetimethat heappearedbefore the Jud1c1ary-1Co 1

MrKAVANAUGH Senator,“ canI ansWe that thisway?It Is not-'11.,

.1, myplacetodiscussour 1nternaldeliberations, but itissafe to as—

’ ‘sume that wehaVedonea thorough vetof thenominee’srecords _

1. SenatorKENNEDYWellifyouagree ‘it simportant thatjudges: ‘

obey the precedent Whydidnt you rec Inendagainst Pryor’st”

nom1nat10n‘7 Why takethe. chancethathemight Seek to undo an, '

V‘ -. important legalprecedentsuch as Roe V. Wade? , .. : v.

, MrKAVANAUGH. SenatOragain the President nominatedBillVVV1»

- Pryor. Iknew he has gOt a lot ofDemocrat andRepublican support

' inAlabamasupportin his-home StatecommunityIntermsoniIiV- ,1

  



,vbackground discussions, bu 'once:you haVethenominee andyou

are involved in the processwhere he callsacase the worse abomieo

nation Ofconstitutional law inOurhiSto1:y, criticiZesthe Miranda

caseandrefers to the SupremeCourtas nine octogena11anlaw-V

yers—you are involved inthe vetting process Whether you did)".

3V "anythingat allaboutit, Igather you say thatyou did not

, Mr.KAVANAUGH. No, I wasnOtinvolVed111‘ handling hisnomina-.

"itio1iI do knoWhe explained that11hishearing, and I Will leave. ..

. itatthat ~.-»

. Senator KENNEDY. After, the SupremeCourté deCISIOIlVVonVVfViVVe-VVtoV-J'VVi'

. fourinBush v.- Gore, Mr:Pryorsaid that he—this is Mr. Pryor— .

V 1 Wanted the decision to bedecided five-four so that President Bush 5

, umwoiildhavea full apprec1ationV'o‘f the‘Jud1c1aryand judicial selecé

.V tiOn Sothatwe can havenomore appomtmentslikeJustice Souter

V Did you knoWabout Pryor’s criticismofSouter? 'V 'VV

V i'MVVr. KAVANAUGH.Senator, againI fihi‘hkitis safe toassumethat

““hthe record was fullyVettedand full

SenatorKENNEDY SoyouWeré11’t involved111 . = .

“ V“*V"5"Vas I understand it, ofMr. Pryor. Isthatright?"

.. MrVKAVANAUGH. No. I knowhim andI haVeV.methimbeforebut A

it wasn’tone of the—the waythe workis d1vv1ed up, that wasn’t;

one of theonesI—[ ,, ‘ - ‘

V Senator KENNEDY. WeVIVl, did youknowabouthisinvolvement

> Withthe RepublicanAttorneyGenerals Assoc1ation”

, VMr. KAVANAUGH. I actually—VI thinkI heardthat1'01 thefirstVV

.1 timethe day before hishearing,but that dOesVn’t meanit ”ash’t .. ' '

known I amjusttalkingaboutwhatI—you asked.me

‘ persOnal knowledge. ‘ . ‘ __ ,

{ISenator KENNEDY. Didyouever: discussthatsubJectwi ' V'

Pryor or anyonebefore his hearing?., :' V ”

5‘.Mr. KAVANAUGH. Again Senator, .;

_..to disclose internal communications but thebackgroundreco .

someone is Vettedbefore nomination , .' .

Senator KENNEDY. soyour responseVWi’

”Generals Ass0ciation is that you

prior tothe timeOfthe hearing? 1 ‘ V

Mr. KAVANAUGH Yes.Again; it is not or‘ to discussinternal

V V? deliberations. The Vrecord,I am sure; Was fullyknoWnVn SOmeone’s

background is fully vetted before nomination; and: so it issafeV

ssumethatpeople knewaboutinvolvement in variousorganiza-i

1011 thatsubject? . ‘- V

Mr. KAVANAUGH I dontremember preparingVforhis testim

V‘,.onthatsubJectI might have attendeda moot court Session, bu

I don’t.knOw—that subject might—LVdOn’tV kno I-mighthaVe at-

._';.’V.Vtende‘d. amoot court sess10nOftentimesWewi 1 ,

toprepare nomineesfor hearingsto preparethem for thisprocess

' Senator KENNEDY. Well, Ithinkyou: Just said that you didn’t

. kaVnOW about this until thedaybefor In testimonyDidthatcomeVlV ., .-

v up during the moot court session?‘- . . J . . r ‘

 



, 1‘Mr..-KAVANAUGH Ithink there werenews articlesI think

'j'Iegall But I wantto, be careful Senator Idon’trecall preci

. .W en—W“ ,. 1-.

SenatorKENNEDY Well .'aInjustwondering whether t

?coIne upduring the preparation of then minee ’ 1

-. MI. KAVANAUGH Again SenatoI; it‘is notf0I Inehere,:.1I=1th1nk

to disClose internal discussions and deliberationssomeone’3record“

istheroughly vettedbeforenomination In terms of inter ' ' ‘

VSIOI'IS, what I was referringto by that “remember a

' _'1V.atsome point reading; butI can’tplace itintime IfI-sawthe eWs

article inrelationtohishearing, Imightbe able -to=plaCe1t:bette

Senator KENNEDY. Well, theWashingtonPost had reported that

RAGA wasfounded byPryor andthe Republican NationalCom? 7

'Inittee, Withthe eXplicit aim of sclicitingfunds from1thefirearms, ,:

5, tobacco andpaint industries and other industriesfacing State laW- 1 1

suits Over cancer.deaths,leadpmsomng,gunshot woundsandcon-

,'suIner complaintsaccording to sta em s .by Pryorand otherOffl,

cials.ThatWas in thenewspaper. ,

ii I am trying tofindout,.ifyOuk about this, Whatyo ,

about it,if y0u didanything about it And ifyou didn’tdoanything

9"about it:thenyou didn’t do anythingabout it but onceyoufQund

,. , out about it; Whether you thoughtthat itWas important enoughto

1. " dQ- anythingabout it. Didyou askthe FBIto check it out or doany-

. thingfurther about it? Didyou-a] theFBI to investigate or did

youdiscuss itWith Pryor 0ranyoneVelse"That11sWhat wearetry-V

ingto findout. TheseareSerious charges,- obv10usly 11 ' "

,' MrKAVANAUGH. Senator I-thinktha issue Was exploredVat his

rhlearing,as I_recall and that probablywouldbe the "best re‘c‘ d- of

't e issue ' ‘ ,, 1 1.

'to find outthe informationthat y0uallb about it He Was asked

" heever solicited fundsfromcorporation 'V'thbus1ness beforethe

_’State. and he replied hedid. at think so.He toldtheCommittee

thattheRNC had allthe 'r ords regarding corporategcontribu ons

raisedby RAGA.- . :1 5‘5. 5;:

So the question is youVInust have had,0rsomeone orprepped ,

ghimV musthavehad the conversationand know aboutthoserecords.V

Vefib‘efore he came to the Committee Theevidence receiVed by the;

_f Committeeindicated- that MrPryor had repeatedlybeenassigned. ;

" ‘ _ 'tomakeRAGA fundraismgsolic1tations of the typehe denied mak-

'ing ThatIs theissue. " , ’- ,

‘ So did you or anyoneyou wereWorking WithreceiVe

1 eVidence before itwas leaked to anAlabama columnist ‘iendly to

1 .Mr. Pryor? And did you or anyone youwereworkingWith‘leak any

ofthe material Or doyou knowVofanyoneWho did?

1'MrKAVANAUGH Senator, I knoW very littleaboutthis. You

__knoWfar more than I do about it, andI think it was exploredat

.L the hearing. I dOn’t know enough togive youmuch of an answer

5 ”on that. Idon’t.know much ofanythingSpecificabout that, ' " “

‘ Senator KENNEDY.- Thankyou,Mr. Chairman

Chairman HATCH Well, letme just sayWit regard tothatthe

, mate-rials Were leaked byaformer employee ofthe organization

who basically, according tothe record stole the materials.By the

1 Way,the Democrats setuptheir own Democrat Attorney‘G' ‘

 



3other~=Repubh¢an :nominees’,1VVIiot=you; 11cher,”Republican"’=no

11din every case, I thinktheirrecords haVebeen distorted .

. '1WhenGeneralPrer wasaskedwhyhe said the Roe V. Wade

,1 case wasan abomination; I Inean he VanSVVered ityery forthr1ghthV'

‘V 1;.He Said; ifI recall it, because QIthemillions OI unbornchildren

'V who were killed Now, peVQple maynotagre withthat aSSe “men "

but it was a sincere statement and cert Inlyamatterof act,

V‘ whetheryou agree with the nat11re QIiI . 1

, 1 With regard to Locther and Janice RogersBrownI eVthainV;

don’t remember it thewaySenatorSchu111er doeS Asa matterof

V IaCt,Shegaveaspeech anditwastremendouslyd1stortedhere in' V

thisCommittee It bothered ‘meagreat deal, tQ be honest”Withyou; 1

11Nowlet me just Say a few other thingshereWith- regard tQ V'

I cology,and ProfessorSunSteViVn’s study has. e‘e »

.3. ”justmake afew VbaSicV'Vobservations FirVVS ’VitheVrIe is no doubt that

in the Vast majority Vof casesthere is Va unammousresultfrom't _

V‘VsI V Jeou'rtthroughout the Country

You agree withthat,don’t yo11

application of Vthe VIan iSIstraightforwardProfessor Sunstema ,

tempts to-explain the context inwhich DemocraticandRepublican .

1 appomteeslargelyagree by noting thatin many areas the law is 5‘5

, clearandbinding, and thatjudges appointed bydifferent PrVeSi-f V

V V1Vde11tS largely agree on the appropriateprinc1ple' .I ' '

agently doesn’t matter in those cases. ., -. , . 11

1; We don’t hear much about thesecases; "

1g'don’tlendthemSelves Very wellto: charge

share of- Federalcourt jurisprudence

{,Do you agree with that? . ' _ .

Mr. KAVANAUGH ExcuSeme, Senator? ' ‘

Chairman HATCH. The casesthat bas1cally Voth sideSagree

Mr KAVANAUGHAbsolutely, Senator Inthe D.C:Circuit I‘VVVV

, think; in responseto the Simstein artVch1e, there were some reSpon—‘1

V " IsiVe articles thatboth, number one,attackedthemethodologythat V

‘Vn _MrSunStein used and,number two pointed out howmany cases

V VV1W91’8 unanimous in,the ]D:C. CircuitAnd I thinkthatisbecauIII

V -1 are outstandingjudgeS

, Cha1rmanHATCH. That Vcollegiallywork together

[MrKAVANAUGHRight’1 .1 1 ,_ '

ChairmanHATCHVNOwV,‘ProIeSsVorSunStein Sa brilliant pro-”V

V »V:IfessorI have a lot of respectfor him ': but there iS no questionhe" ‘

' "1sa brilliantliberalprofessor

 



‘1‘ ‘- areasofcaselaW,1nclud1ng torts, bankruptcy-,1labor laW andcivil

procedure Those areserious liabllltiestothe study, and .1think:

' J anybodywho1s fair Wouldsay that .

. . Second of all, itisdifficult to understand Severalofthe Inetho

' sed inProfessorSunstein’sstudy. For example, he cOunt‘s a vete

{as prorlife if the judge Voted at all tosupport thepro-l-it:e position.

I ,.Why thisisdoneIScertainlynotclear, .

Thus,if a judge votes tostrike do'Wnpart:of an1njunct10n

against demonstrations near anabortlon clinic, his or her Vote

pro--life. Well, we know there aredifferentissues there. Ofcou

, a judge castingsuch a Vote islikelyrelying onFirst Amendm nt

' principles of free speechbut the studytakes no apparent a

- _.1 ingof that fact Instead,it Simply Counts as pro--life I- Woul, Sug-

“gest thatSucha vote may be better counted as pr9--freeSpeech '

ro-ciV11.liberties, but that isn’ttheWayhe didit ’ 1

V Third,it may come asa surprise to some that Professor

Sunstein’s study reportsthatideologydoes.notmatter whereSoIne

- might like to see it For thoSe whowould like to arguetha 1 ' '

‘ ology, which Professor Sunsteins study crudely, and Ithink sim-

phst1cally deriVes from the pol1t1cal party, of the appointing Presi-

dent, is espec1ally important in theDC? CirCu-itbecause of the? -

: y‘pes of casesit hears .. _

ThestudyshoWssomething else. Wehear a great dealfro

liberal interest groupsabout Republican appo1ntees casting extrem-

j) ist anti—enwronmental votes in taking cases Unfortunately, Pro-3‘ ,

féssOr: Sunstein’s study.shoWs-a. nodifferences between Republican?"

and Democratlcappomtedjudges in terms ofhoWthe1r votes are

’cast . »

, We also hearso muchabout hoW Repubhcanappomtees threaten '

, tQ, quote, ‘froll back theclock,”unquote,or,quote, “take usback

to the 19thcentury,” unquote,on .c1vil liberties. But I don’t expect

’ heSe groups to cite ProfeSSOr Sunsteins study on this V.,point~ He ex-

mined CriminalappealsCases in the’D.C Circuit the Third CiI-

cuit andtheFourth Circuit. Again, therewasnodifferencein hOW

Republican-and Democratic-appointed judges casttheiIvoteseither

'- fer the GoVernmentor for thecriminal defendant. And Isuspect

thereis not going to be muchmored1fference‘- ihenyouget011 the

Ialso don’t expecttheusual interest groups to; cite Professor-- -1-

SunStein’s studyto argue that Republicanappointeesare. striking " " '

'dowri Federal statutes onfederalism groundsleftandright, day;

and night. Again, there was no differe‘n -Republ1can--and.

emocratic-appointed judgesin‘ the Way t atthey VOtedBoth

groups have upheldchallenged statutes againstfederalismorCom- ~.

-merceClause challenges morethan 90 percent of: thetimei ‘7

You areawareof that; Iknow you are. '

Those who Would liketo arguethatRepubhcan-and Democrat1c-

appo1nted judgesvote differently in race diScrimination cases will...

,alsobe severely disappomted’by ’Professor SunsteinsstudyThere V’

is(nosuch- evidenceItSeems;thatideologymattersexcept when},

't OeS'n’t. V. »~ 3-15 ..

 
 



Chalrman HATCH NoW;letme justfinlsh here because IW nt

“tomake acouple of thesepoints eforewe finishhere today be-~

‘ ’ ‘ ‘ ‘ated Very fairly Withsomeof '

"the. questions. Infact,I thinkyou ave beentreatedanythingbut

fairly, and you haVe had patiencehaVeshowedgood judicial tem-

Lperament; Youhave taken allthisstuff and ansWeredasbestyou

can back,andI think yOu haveanswered Very Well.: ' f , _ 1

‘ NoW,object10ns to your nominationbased on a supposed lac of '

experlence ring pretty hollow to anybody Who isfair; First,there ‘

’is nodoubt in mymind that ifyou hadWerked in heClinto

:White House defendingthe former President in the var10us legal

attl'es surroundlng the impeachment proceedings yenWouldbe,

hetoastof the national.Inedia. And, ofcours’ -'Iny Democratlc col- ‘

fleagues Would be falling all oVeI themselve’ support your noIn

nation.That1sjusta matter off t V .

., 7'qu‘ot‘e,“gold standard,”unquote.They were theones whosaidthe

ABAratingwasthegold standard} the‘‘well qualified” h1ghestra ‘

'ng bythe Ameriéan Bar Assoc1at10nstandard givento you

They Inight obSerV'e that Mr. Kavanaugh has argued both civil

11d criminal matters beforetheUnited States SupremeCourt;—

71 omethmgthat almost none ofthese0th “judges that haVe been, I”

‘ puton the bench havedoneinboth Cin . d‘icrlmlnal mattersbe-

“fore theSupreme COurt and appellatecourts throughoutthe co

‘ "(Youhavehad thatexperience

.1 Would just furthernote your extensiVe exper1encein theappel-

late courts bothas aclerk and as. a counsel Those are important, ~

1*pos1t1onsVeryfeW people haVethat oppoItunity toserve in those

I areas You have gotto be really somebody Special to get thoseposi-r-‘P

" tions. I knew it, you knowit, Iny colleagues knoW it V

They wouldsaythatit is remarkable that Mr. Kavanaugh served VI

. a‘sf‘a law clerk to nbt one, but two Federaljudges—Judge Walter .-

StapletonoftheUS COurtofAppeals forthe ThirdCircuit, and -

pgudgeAlex Ko‘zin , 50f the U.-S.COurt of Appeals fer the Ninth

‘ ircuit 1" , h, "’ . . “

And thenIthink any respectfu, one personwouldp ,iseyou,

Mr Kavanaugh for yOur service asalaw clerk tothe United

tates Supreme Court for JusticeA'thony Kennedy, the . uthor of

lastyear’s.Lawrence V Texasdec1s1onWithwhichIam's

11'ofour Democratfriendsagreed ~ V

, NoWifanyRepublicansWeretoquestlon Mr.Kavanaughs_quall-

‘ outthatonly3 Ofthe 18judgesconfirmed tothe D.CClrcuit _

'PIESIdent Carterstermbega‘in1977prev10usly had served as;

,ju ges 1. ’ .

I Youhavehadmorejud1c1alexperiencethanthemby hav1ng been, i

aclerk on majorcourts, haVIng watchedhoWjudgesoperate,hav-

"inghelpedthem Write theop1n10nshavingdonethe research for ..

.V them.DeI_nocrat-.appo1ntedDC.“Circuitjudges With no prior judis

c1alexperienceinclude HarryEdWards,Merrick Garland Ruth

‘Bader G1nsburg,Abner MikvaDavidTatel and PatriciaWald. "

JudgeEdwards by the Way, was 39. yearsof age whenI helped

o‘fconfirm him, thesarne age ,S»~you;11H didn’t havequite th . »'

  



eXperience asyoudo, But he15 a fineman and he has Beena’ good .

judge thereAnd I don’t think anyofus Canreally legitimately find

* a lot bf fault. WeInay disagre withSom of hIs dec1smns buthe 5

is a good Inan. ‘ , ’5

" Also; thecuIIent ChiefJudge ftheNinth Clrcuit JudgeMal

Schroeder, Was nominatedbyPres1dent Carter and conf In'ed at I‘ II

Vfthe ageof38 so let’s not pretend that the expressedconcerns

aboutMr Kavanaugh’s ageor experienceaIe anything mOIe than

thin pIetextSveiling purely p011t1cal objections. Democrats Would,

never raiseSuch concernsabout anoIninee of similar age and expe-I I

« .r'ience if he or shehad litigatedacress thV courtroom aisleSVfrI'oIn

. Mr. Kavanaugh « ’ a

' Finally, let me just point.out that President Clinton nominated; ’

"andthe Senate confirmed Withouta single fillbuster,whichisWhat

:,, ,we are putting up With rightnoW—‘Iknow;Iwas Chairman during 7

‘VInuCh ofPresident Clinton’s term4a totalof 32 lawyerswith any} I I ,.

‘ s‘priorJud1c1aleXperience totheFederal appellate courts. Sdme of I '

thesehaveturnedouttobe IgverygoodJudgesandIwould be the‘ “

firsttosay it.. ~

I haVe to admltthat1get tired ofthe part1sansh1pin th ibody. .

I The Very people Whoare trying to usetheterms “partisanSh and" 1

Ideology are the OnesWho are filledWith itFrankly, theyihaVe" ‘I'

‘ a right to be I don’t have any problemwiththat But to tryand

'g‘iInpose thatonyou justbecause you belongto the Federalist Soci-

II’A'ety—I do, too. I am on the board f whateVeIit is, andall I can I‘

{sayis thatIknew that itputson e 'estseminars in.thecountry:

-.,'right now ~

The Board of Adv1sers Iguess I had; betterbe cleanonth1s I

Inightbeheld to account tothatSomeday. .'

SenatorSCHUMER. Only if you; are nominated. ., ’ .

ChaiIrnanHATCHDont worr I am not- so 'stupid thatI would .»

;gothrough this. , ' , _ '

5Seehow dumb you are7I Just can’t belieVe it.

1:; ,. My point1S this: Every President tries to appomt IpeI ' n Who'I ,

share that President’spolitical ph110sophyThatis WhythesepIe. ..

dentialelections are-so 1mportant Frankly,thoSeWho are Very ,b— V

era'l naturallyWillwant a liberal P "SidentThosewho are conserV- * '

Skative aregoingto naturall ’W ' Varconservative Pres1dent i ‘

And youcan expectwhenyougetthat liberalPres1dent tha that

liberal President, as was thecase withJimmyCarter, inpart1cular II

‘I andin the case of President Clinton, will nominate primarily peo-

I rple- Whoagree with his liberal philosophy Andthat is goingto be

trueofPresident Reagan, President Bush I andPresident Bush 11;

III“I.They aIe gOIngto try and nominate people ofquality, hopefully :II‘I

people like you who haVe"‘well qualified” ratings or. qualified” Iat- » .

ngs,WhichIs no smallthing, Who then will "s VVe Vw1thdis notion .

I‘ VI'I onthebench.

.‘Now, let meJustCIOSewiththis finalremark I th1nk you ave

handled yourself ‘very wellhere, when you conSider someOf;the;

I ;toughquest1onsAnd mycolleaguesHavea rlghtto aSkthese qiies-

..t»i91,1§ Iamnot findingfault with themI disagree with theway

seme of theSe- questions haVebeenaskedand Idlsagreewith 5 me * "

3‘ :‘of theVIfairnessIbecauSe Ithinksome of it Wasnotfair . «:1 5 ., » '

 
 



f 1,: '_‘» I disagree withSenator Kennedy When he' brings upJustlceiw ' J

_ , ’::‘;_»'White. We all know Justice' White wasa great Justice:Nobodywas '

saylng that he wasn’t ‘agreatJustice," or not qualified Itis,ju

1’ * that hedidn’t havesome of the experlencethat they claimyou

' don’t have, althoughyOu have had.alotofexperienCefi n theCOurts'

that Iden’tthinktheyare givingyouInuChcredit for .'

' Take Ruth Bader Ginsburg, ortake Justice Breyer Yes, he was

‘r'one of the leading author1t1es on antitrust inthe country He.

"servedas chief counsel ofthis Committee when Senator Kennedy

. Was Chairman I recommended him to Pres1dent Clinton,but I

, “(don’t think he hadever tried acase in hislife. 1 am notsurehe

"._iW0u1d know how to try onehad he had a chanceHeis SInar

:' enoughand I am surehe Wouldhavefiguredit'out, buthehadn’t

’1 5 ' r inhad any exper1enceinthatarea

, I happen to really admirehimI happento.th1nk he isagreat ,_

'man; I thought hewas when heWas chiefof staffHe Was fair;~she.

. Was honest, he Wasdecent That is oneof the reasons why I rec-.1

\ x "bmrn‘endedhim to President Clinton and everybody knows that .

" f {Who knowsanything about it. . »

' “v The pointissome ofthesestrawIssues arebrought for.onl

‘I"'rr:reason, to tryand make nomlnees 100k badOr to try and '3

,‘VnoIninees100k liketheyare netquahfied When, in' -fact,;youa.

.HVeInin'ently Qualified The fact that youare 39 yearso.-fage—you

"know, that isnot exactly youngahymOre in theeyesof somepeo-

, ple Inmy eyes, it isvery yOung. In Senator Kennedy’seyes,

'Ver'y yOung. But to Other youngmembers oftheSenate, you are

4 prettyold .. p

1 . Hardly anybodyWho as bee, nominatedto thesecOurtshas had

”the experience that you:haVehad. New, to sit here ands . that

you havegot to haveeveryaspect ofexperlenceto Serveon' the

»-‘a little bit of,Should I usethe Word‘part1sansh1p?”

I Want tosay I think you ha'Vedone very Well; I hopemycol-

,g,"",':’leagues onthe other Side WillgiVe you a fair shake If they Will;

" theyWillpass you out ofthis Committeeandthey willconfirmyou

1 ’g'jlv’Isuspect youwill become one of the great” , -

theyWill findthatyou will be one:of the most-‘fa1rjudgesever to

" takes

’ "I sit on that court,- and I suspectyouWill beoneOfthosejudges Who

Iator Kennedyhasso eloquentlydescr1bed ‘ "‘

, _. ‘ IfI didn’t. think that, I Wouldn’t be foryou;ItIsjust that s

"IWouldn.’,t because this 1 in onerespect the mostimportan ’

1n the country because it doeshear casesthatthe SupremeCourt

Willneverhearthousandsofcasesthe SupremeCourt Will never

'flhear,'becauseofthe 11m1tednumber ofcases theSupre. Court 1

~.» The Supreme Court natura1lyisthemore important cour,

’5‘3._thefact ofthe matter is thiscourtyis extremelyimportantAnd I

have every confidence know1ngyou—and I haveknoWnyouf

, ,,"»1ong time—that not only.can you dothisjob,but you can do '

an henest, fair. way, and that you knowthe difference betWe 11 an

”flj'activistjudge, one whojust ignOresthelaw anddoes what ' ’erhis,"

1",:or herpersonalpredilectionsdictate, anda realjudgeWho does

 



_ UnitedStatesSupremeCourt ~ ‘ . ’ .

" ' I admire my colleagueson this iCommlttee"Theyare atough

‘ bunch. I lovemy friend from NewYork Thereis no questlonabout

i {1: it. He‘ gets'011 my nervesterriblyfrom 13111113to ti111e with someofI?

: this stuff that he comesupWith, butthe fact Ofthe matter isIcare. i i '
(a great deal ferhim} And he is si11(;ere 011 this;hereallybeheves

-’ _j inwhat his position is.Heis nuts,buthebeheves1t

' [Laughter] 1 :1 1 . V _

, that youare oneof thebest;Judgesinthe counry,andIbel

you will be.: ., .

Withthatwe WI 1 adjourn untilfurtherno be ’r ‘

’ [Whereupon at 1:22 p. 111.,theConimitteewasadjourned]_ ‘ E, .

’ Questions andanswersandsubmlssmns for‘therecord‘follow] ‘
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IInyour testInIonybeforethe SenateJudIcIary Comnuttee,youIndicated thatthe V

workon judicialnonunIationswas-divided'In the OfficeofWkite House Counsel

among severalAssociate Counsels. Youtestified thatyouhad “different areas of .e . .

country thatwe would workonand differentnominationsthative’d workon.” You , "’ '

I, mentionedthat California and Illinois wereamong the states youWorked on,and ‘V 1 ‘

' . that you “worked on certain circuitcourtnominations.” A)Couldyoupleaselist ,

yourparticular geographic areas“responsibility,whether youcovered justdistrict

orcircuit court.nominations or bothwithinthoseareas, and the names orall of th

circuit court nominees you worlI‘éd on? B)Whatpercentage ofyourtimein the

office wouldyou say was ‘devoted to judicial nominations? C) Whatothermatters

IdidyI'IIII workonduring your timein theOfficeofWhiteHouseCounsel? ‘ ‘

  

 

  

 

  

 

ResponseIwas one oreight associate counselsIn the White HouseCounsel’soffice Who V7 V

‘.1 participatedInthejudicial selectionprocess. At Judge Gonzales’direction,wedivided “

upstatesfor dish-let courtnominations, andwedividedup appealscourt nominationsas

- vacancies arcsc Ourroles includeddiscussions with staffs of home-State Senators and ,

otherstate andlocal Officials, reviewofcandidates’ records,partIpratIonincandidate

interview/s (usuallywith Judge Gonzales and/orhisdeputy andDepartment ofJustice

lawyers), and participation in meetings ofthe judicialselection.committee chaired by . _ _ K

JudgeGonzales Thatcommittee Would make recommendations andprovideadviceto ' ’ , ’ 9“

thePresident. Throughoutthis process,we workedcollaborauvely with Departmentof ' _-

I, _ Justiceattorneys ItIs fair to say- that all ofthe attorneys intheWhiteHouse Counsel’s_I ”‘

j, officewho WorkedOnjudges(usuallyten lawyers) participatedIIIdiscusswnsand V

meenngsconcerningan ofthePIeSIdentsjudicialnomInations '

 

  

 

Atthedistrict couItlevel, Iassisted withnonunahons ,_ InllhnOIs,Idaho,Arizona, ‘_ _ I

g7 . _ Maryland,Califomia, and Pennsylvania, amongotherstates.I assisted severalcourt of .

3'appeals nomineeson the confirmation side ofthe process, Including JudgeConsuelo ,

' ‘ Callahan: Judge Steve Collot’Ion, JudgeCarlosBea, JusticePriscilla Given,Miguel \

Estrada, and JudgeCarolyn KuhIlI, among others I

  

  

  

  

   

    

Th timeIdevoted to thejudicial nominationan confirmatIonprocessvanedhut .~ ~ 5

I probablywas abouthalfmy timewhenIworkedIn thecounsel’s officei I also worked 9 ~ '-

ona varietyof.ethicsIssues,legal policy matters such asv1ctirn compensation and

: liabilityIssues,separationofpowersissues, andrecordsIssues, amongother matters

  

  

  

   

 



‘prevmusiyhas explainedjudicial nominatiOnrecommendahons are previdéd to the

v- ‘1 President bythejudicial selectioncommittee, whichISchaired by Judge Gonzales and

includesindividuals fromthe White HouseandtheDepartment ofJusticeThe Premdent

_ . ‘work with others inside theg0vernment, includingtheDepartmen ‘ if

'. Justiceand SenateRepublicansandtheirstaffs,todeterminehow topreparethe

Department ofJustice

  



Z'5.Inyour hearingtestimony,youIndicated thatpart ofyour responsibilmes

included “public liaison” work. Thatmeansworkmgwith groupsfrom outsideof

.3 the government. A)Didyouhave aregularmeetingsetupwith outsidegroupsor

individuals? B)Ifso,pleaselist the names of the'outsidegroups or' IndividualsWith ‘ '

' whomyouregularly met, how often the meetings took place; andthe nature ofthose ,

meetingsC)Ifnot, didyou meet at any timewithany outsidegroupsor individual

V aboutjudicialnommatlons" D) Apartfromgroups or-individualsinvolved 1;.

regular meetings,with which otheroutsidegroups or individuals haveyen met

" ‘ahoutjudicialnominationS?E)For~each of thesegroupsorind1v1duals,pleasetell

mehow oftenyouwould meet withthem and the nature ofthose meetings

" Response:W met With members of a‘Wide varietyofgroupsthat wereinterestedinthe

1 - judicialnomination and continuationprocess. Thet1straditionaland appropriate.

Beyond rim, itwould not be,appropriate in this context forme to provide information .

regarding the Admmlsn'etions1judicialnomination ' d confirmationstrategyan ” ‘

\ ‘ 6' Inyourhearing “Shim“you Indicated therewasa team”thatworked in1

Senator Hatch’s office and Senator Frist’s office on nomin ons. A)Whowason

._ thatteamduring the timeyou workedInthe Officeof th White House Couii

3' ‘ How often wouldthatteam meet? _VC)Wheredid thatteam meet? D) What

' , specifeallywas the Work of that team“: ,. - 1 , .

Response: Thepeople WhoWorked on Issues relatmgto judicia confinnation's'inclu

' .1 the White House Counsel’5 officelaWyers, staffofthe White HouseOffice ofLegislative: , V", '

‘ 1. Affairs, other White House staff, Department of Justice lawyer'sandpersonnel, Members. ~

1 andstaffs oftheSenate JudiciaryCommittee, and Senate leadershipMembersandstaffs .

amongothers As I understandit,prevrous'Adm1mstrat10ns ofboth partiesoperatedm

y the same manner With respect to judicialnominations andconfirmations. TheWhite 1

' Houseand Department ofJustice met often withSenatestaffers1norder tomaintain

\ :1 communications regardingthe status of1nd1v1dual judicial nominations and todiscuss

1 '1upcoming hearings,votes, or other-'-1s_sues. Meetings wouldoccurina varietyo

' government rooms dependingon conVenienceand avezlab1hty

-' 17. At ‘ ur.hearingthesubject of consulting'on nommatmnstotheDC. Circuit

_ came upDid you or anyone involved111 thejudicial nominations process for

,_ President Bush ever discuss nominahonsto theDC. District Court " the D.C

Circuit withanyelected ofticiais fromtheDistrictofColumbia? 1 ’

Response 1 Iam awarethat the Adm1mstrat10n consults withMayor Williams on avariety

_' of1ssues effecting the District ofColumbia, includinglocaljudges. I donot know - ' ' *

» whether he or otherlocal elected officialshave been consulted forvacancies on the DC.

CircuitCourtofAppeals Ibelieveth as beenconsulteuonon certainD.C District

V Courtnominations. "1 ~ 1 . . .

 



1 1 ' 8PreSIdent Clinton nominated several 111d1v1duals tothe circuit and districtcourts1"

with no clOSeties to himo'r other Democratsbutwhowerechampionedby '

Republican Senators because they wereeither registered Repnbhcans or clo D ' .

.1 ‘l'friendsof the. Senator of the otherparty.For example, JudgeRichardTallman was --

, nominated to the Ninth Circuit and continued t the urging of1Rep11hlican S inator

ZSlade Gordon;JudgeBarrySilVernian wasnominated totheNinth Circuitan 1',

confirmedat the urgingof Republican senatorJohnKy],whostruckthe namesof »

" 5. Democraticcandidates; Judge Willi3111Traxler,who wa‘ put onthedistrict courtby ‘

“ President Reagan, Wasnominated to theFourth '1! confirmed- at the

1 ‘requestof Republican Senator Stroni Thurmond; JudgeStanley Marcus was

1 1 nominated to the Eleventh Circuit and.confrmed at the urging ofRepublican 1 -

Senator ConnieMack Please list thenamesofall ofthe circuitcourt nominations.

‘ PreSidentBushhasmadeWhowere first ecommendedto youbya Democrati ' ’

Senator. - 1 1 1

1,? Response Recommendationsfordistrict and circuitnomineescometothe ,

‘ uAdmimstrationfromm311y1sources, and itis often difficult toidentify the "first"

reconmicndationof a particular candidate. I can-2 yfmatthereare numerouscourt

appealsnomineesofPresident Bush Who had the supportofhome-state Democratic

'_ Senators,including: Edith Brown Clement, Co 10 Callahan, Allyson‘1D11ncan, D611111s"

' Shedd, Reena Raggl,BarringtOn Parker,Laven _ Smith, SteveCollotonMichael

1 * 7‘ Melloy, Carlos Bea, RichardClifion, andI3y Bybee. weare proud of the strong ‘suppoit

‘..these com of appeals nominees reCeived from the Democratic Senatorsintheirhome

Presuienthas cons1st611tlystatedthateVeryjudicial.nomineedeserves‘anup 01" do

. in the 313112113115ngstofwhoisPrwdent It15 theSenate"5 decisionwhetherto

" confirm orrejectanyindmdual nominee 1

 



t'vWhite House gives a tortured InterpretationIothestatutesgoverningtheseInd es

».cIaiIningthey permit the President to name notonly the membersof hisp’oI 'tical

I party, butalso themembersnot ofhispoliticalparty,insisting.IIiatthere isI': 1

requirement thatthe leadership of thepoliticalpartyoppositethe PresidentIna e

ftIIIe’se choices. Frankly, Wefind IIIese contentionsabsurdandjcontraryto ‘

‘ $1.5, andspirit IIIthe law.A)Do youagreewiththe President’sinterpretatio,

11'. iIiisIorian‘ RichardReeves said aboutExecutiveOrder13233that, ‘I‘lwlith a

stroke ofthepenon NovemberI, PresidentBushstabbed history'In.the backand

blocked Americans" right toknow how Presidents [andVice Presidents] have made , ., . . I

decisions,” andthat the Ordei-“endedmore than 30,years of increasingopenness in:

government." Youtestified atybur.hearing: hat.youbelieved the“initiaI concern?

‘ :“jhyhistorians and archivists-ahout ExecutiveOrder 13233Was “based 0::a

i I' misunderstanding.” You indicated therewere meetings with historiansto discuss

‘ and explainthe Order andthat historianshavefoundthen: IIs‘eIIIII. WithWhI I:

historians have.you metand whendidyoumeetwith them? ‘ 'II w ,n.

~ Response: i do no haveafulllistoftheindivi ualswhoattendedsuehmeetings

PIofessor Martha Kninar Organized thegroupsthatattendedthemeetings They occurred

1‘ about every sixmonthsthIIe l was intheCounsel’s ofifice.-

 



' 12As youknow,afte Executive Order13233 spromulgated numbersof

rominent historians 5ndthemajor associationsIof historians,includingthe . v

American Historical Association, and the Organizationof American Histotians,

f' filed suitin iede'ral court challenging the validity ofthe Order.Evenafter the

meeting 01 meetings you held with them,they continuedwith the lawsuit. Indeed ,

' onemajor plaintiff, the AmericanPolitical ScienceAssociation, joinedthe suit after "

-‘ your meetings began. Theircriticism continuedas weli.‘While thehistorianswere

‘ inplimen'tary-of yiiur personaldemeanor'iii the initialmeeting you had withthem,

they continuedto be seriouslyconcerned. For ‘xample, Roliert SpitzeIr,presi,l ‘

the Presidency Research Groupofthe Americ "PoliticalScience Assdciatioii

jsaidI,“Knvanaugh’sp‘rOmise ofopenness reminds methatthe promiseis predicated

noton law, butmerelyongood will . . . the situationcontinuesto be deeply ‘

troubling” The late Hugh Graham,5Reagan historian and professoremeritus at

VanderbiltUniversity,described the ExecutiveOrder as “a victory for secrecy in r~ :f '

I ’ government”thatis “sototalthatit wouidmake Nixon jealous"in his grav . «, ' I V

' ”testimony about the historians seemed calculatedto brush offthis sort of _c Iticism. _

A)Do you denythat theOrder continues _ be unacceptableto Imost historians2B) 9

Howcan you reconcile whatyoutoldu ' ' I ‘

th Amencas historianscontinuetoha' I, ‘

' 13233(ffBiiShOrder”), which youauthored wasnothingmore than anorderthat

3set forth “procedures”for complying withthe PresidentialRecords Act (“PRA”) ‘

‘beyondmere “procedures and'ineffect signifcantly impedes the releaseof _

presidentialrecords intended to be released underthePRA and'ineffecteyiscerates

important parts of thePRA;increasing governmen 'crecy Specificallytheyat ,

“the12'~y_e'aIrI period, aboutSections3(a)-(d) oftheBush Orderwhicheffectively

provide both a former presidentandthe incumbent president an unlimited amoun _, '

,-oftimeto review recordsto determinewhether to objectto their release tothe

public,about Sections 3(d) and4 of the BushOrder,which require the incumbent ‘.

president to “concur iii” and supportincourt an assertion of privilege by theformer --

president,regardlessofwhether it"is legally valid, unless there are compelling

- - circumstances, about Section 3(d)(2) of the BushOrder.which empowers the ,

ncunibent president toorder theArchivist towithholdaccess to theformer

. president’s records 'ongroundsatprivilege ‘ i '

. : objectto th 'irbeing ade u

  



securitywouldbe affectedbypublicrelease, aboutSection 10of theExecutive.

_ j Order Which permits a former president (orhis family) to designate a ‘ V ,

' ‘ “representative” to assertconstitutionally based executive privileges in the event of

the former president’s deathor;disability, about Section IIIof the Bush Order which

i allows a former vice president to assert constitutionallybased privileges tobar

. release of recordsafter the end of the 12-year restriction period applicable to

_ records under the PRA, and about Section 2(a) of the Executive Order states that

the former president’sconstitutionalprivileges includenot onlythe privilegefor

.confidential communicationswith his advisers that hasbeen recognized by the

I supremeCourt,but alsothestatesecretsprivilege, the attorney-chem privilegeand

“K :tlittil‘lley ‘workproduct priVileges, and the deliberativeprocessprivilegeIn lightof

i L 'ithese specific concerns, can yen explainin detail thebasis forYour claim that the ’1 Z '

Orderis proceduralin nature,;and'is merelycomplyingwiththe PRA’i i"

‘1 ReSpOnse: TheOrder faithiidly implementsthePresidentialRecordsActand Supreme

’ .Co'uit caSe law‘. It establishes procedures to govern release ofrecords consistent with the

1 stetute and the Supreme Courtprecedent. The Order does not setforth the circumstances ,I I

Iunderwhich an assertionofpriVilege should bemadeor would besuccessful Theissues '

III: I identifiedinthisquestion are either proceduralor stemfi’orn the Act itselforcourt

. decisions onexecutive priVilege ' - . , . i . In

14.At yourhearing,you alsotestifiedthattherewas ‘a “need’ifortheE h0rd ,

to“establish procedures” underthe PRA because the endofthe 12-yearperiodof I

i repose for formerPresideiit Reagan’s Ireco‘rds‘ was coming toan end, that both the

, currentpresident andtheformer president couldassert privilege with respect to the

' : records under Nixonv. GSA, and that“[nloone reallyhadagoodideahowthis was

going to Work.” But theCongress specifically delegatedto the National Archivesand

‘Records Administration (“the Archivist”)the authority toadopt regulations,and ’

' Qafter noticeandcontinent, to adoptall ’rules necessary to carryout thePRA’s

provisions, whichtheArchivistdid:A) Inlight of the existingregulations under the .v -

IPRA, why did you andothersat theWhite House deem it necessary to adoptthe

’ Bush Order, which occurredwithout-anyopportunity for puhlic notice and

' comment?B).' During theperiod of more than 6 months vvlie'ii' theBushWhite

Honse wasnotified about the Reagan recordsbut before theBush Order: '1

describe whatif any consultationoccurred withthe Archivist concerning an

alleged needforadditional regulations . i I I

. ‘ ResponseAs you noted, the12~year pen was coming to an endasPreSident Bush took -

I office: Thiswasthe first time that the Act's12-year period had expired farrecords 4 . ,

subject to the Act. The Order itselfprowdes thatit was issued to establish procedures to r»

’9 " govern review ofthe records. _We consultedoften with theNational Archives and

’ {Records Administration(NARA)during the drafiing process; and ArchivistCarlin .

testified to the CongressthatNARAhadunprecedented accessandopportunity toshare

. their experiences and views " , , y _

 



 

15.In hisintroduction atyourhearing,SeiiatOr.Cornyu mentr ne'dthat thetwoof

‘ gV you had worked (in a case together. A)What was the case?_B) In _what capacity

. were you involved'111 it? C)How did youcome to beInvolved111 the ease? D)Why L I

' ,1, did you choose tobeinvolved? E)have you helped prepare others forSupreme

‘ ‘VCourtargument? F) If so, who,and forwhatcases? G) For each one,ple

, .explain how youbecame involved and why ‘ ,

Response. He was counselin Santa Fe Independent SchoolDistrictv Doe;and I

-, “ ' participatedm a moot courtsession whenhe preparedfor oralargumentI also8

3 an arnieus briefon behalf ofmy clients, Congressmen Largerrtand Watts. Itis very

‘ 1‘ " commonfor lawyers who will beappearing before the SupremeCourt to participate 1

moot court SessiOns prior to their arguments. Often, attorneyswho have submitte ‘ . ,

amicus briefs are especiallyknowledgeableabouttheIssues andwill therefore part1 pate“

3 _ 111 Suchmoots. WhileI have participated1 dozensofmoot courts over man years, I do ,i

I , finothavealrst

" g 16.Inyour hearingtestimonyyoumentionedpro borio workyou had done, and

, that itproved you wouldnot be apartisan or ideologicaljudge. Please list all ofthe

3 pro bono legal work you didVWhileyou werein private practiceand explain ho

,i . each project demonstratesyourabrlrtyto be fair to all lrtrgants

’ Response:I haveworkedin public servicefor 11 ofthel4years since I graduatedfrom' 7

, w school. During theyears- I was in private practice, I worked for several ir‘r‘stitution‘a‘l“

clients ofmy law firm and alsomade time to dopro boneand reduced-feework,

, including.on the Eliair Genzales Santa Fe GoodNeWs Club,bandAdatShalom cases,as

Vlwell as on _a Fldrida school choice litigation matter. Ibelieve thebreadth ofm

experiencesinpublic service and privatepractice,inthe Judicial Branch 2111 the

V ; ExecutiveBranch, incriminal law and civil law, asan appellatelitigator

 

government adviser, as a law clerk on the Supreme Courtand as a WhiteHousela

and advisor,has demonstratedmyability to bebalanced and fai

Assocratronevaluates thefarmess ofJudrcralnominees,among0

1 carriers iu'volvedin theSeptember11,2001attacks,includinglrmrtatronso

. punitivedamagesagainst theair carriers,attorney fee caps on Vvictrms’atto V

‘pOfficewere assrgned to. the myriadlegalissues thataroseoutof the affair.Among-:oth

I matters, I workedon liability andcompensationissues mvolvrng theairlinesaridth

 



proposalonthel1ab1htyissues.I‘beheve the Admimstrattonproposalin manyrespects

. . resembled thefinal 1egis1a'tio11.withrespectto liabilityissues.;‘-, . .1

l 18. Did this proposalfrom theAdministration,present youseptember 20,2001, to

provide liability.protection fortheairline carriers Involvedin theSeptember11 ’

32001, attacks also contain anycompensation rogram forthevictims ofthe

’ September11,.2001 attacks?

.I. ResponseIbelieve the1s_sue ofvictim compensationwas‘nntiallyseparate from the

issuesof airline solvencyandliability ‘ otwoissues were bothaddressedin thefinal

3 onthisproposal ‘

.101 the airline carriers involved in theSeptember 11,2001, attacks, didyou initially

3 * Z Oppose providingany compensationprogram 101' theviedm'sof the September11

2001 attacks?

5Response:onbehalf‘oftheAdministration;Director Danielsexpressedsupport forthe ‘

final bill1n a meeting in theSpoaker’5 office onthe nigh ofSeptember20.I was present

shouldreceiveequalcompensation and thatfamilies ofwealthy victims usually should = j

1 . not receivemore.money thanfamilies ofpoor victims.‘TheAdministrationhas wanted .

‘ those programsto be consistentWithother-federalcompeiisatioriprograms and has sought

1 ‘ peoples”,Whatmyourrecord demonstrates" commitment toprotectingtherights1 .

1’ ' and liberties of all people? ‘ ' - .

ResponseIhave a strpngcommitment t pubhc serviceand have spent 11 ofthe14..

"yearssinceI graduatedfromlaw schoolin'I)publi‘c service. Duringthe years[wasin

privatepractice,IWOrkedforseveral institutional clientsofmylaw firm and also 11‘

. 1 . \ . I; " I believe thebreadth ofmy experiences "

public service and private practice, intheJudicialBranchan ExecutiveBranch,in

criminal law andcivil law, as an appellate litigatorandag0v ent adviser,as alaw

clerk on the suprerrw Court and as a White House 121wa and advisor, has demonstrated ,

g » my ability to protect the rights and liberties ofthe peopleThe American Bar Association

' assesses the commitment to protecting the rights and libertiesoi'allpeoplewhenit

evaluatesjudicial nominees, andtheABA concludedthatIWas "well—qualified'."; » ‘

J dge on the D..C Circuit;I11ave alWa triedto?workhardanddomybest for 111‘ 11111111

good,andlwould continue to do soshould Ibeconfirmedto s '

  



21.3 One of the nomineesreviewed and sent tothe Senateduringyourtenurein the

WhiteHouse Counsel’s officewas CharlesPickering. Pickering has calledthe ‘

fundamental “one-person one-vote”principlerecognized bytheSupreme Court " ‘ '

:underthe Fourteenth Amendment“obtrusive.’I’Fairley v. Forrest County;I814

VIFI.SIipp. 1327,‘IV1330I(S.D. Miss.I1993)‘V. In ordertoredressseriousproblems of I.

discrimination agaiIist African AmericanvotersInsome cases, the courts (including . '

’V theSupreme Courtand the FifthCircuit) have clearlyrecognizedtheproprietyand '

‘ ’ VV .:Iiiiip0rtaiiceof creating majority-blackdistricts asa remedyunderappropriate

V' circumstances. Judge Pickering, however, has severelycriticized this significant

form of discrimination relief. In one opinion,he called it “affirmative segregation.

' .’-._Biyantv. Lawrence County; 814F. Supp.1V346, 1351 (SD Miss1993).'A)Were

you or anyoneelse involvedin hisselectionandnomination aware ofthese views :

before hewas nominated? B) Wereyouconcerned at allabout nominatingsoineoVn

V ws to the Fifth Circuit? If-so,didyou expressthoseconcernsto. . V

._ , olleagues“orVto your superiors? I) The people who decidedto nominate Judge

‘j-Plckering,andI include youinthatgroup, musthave consideredit in the public '

interest to havesomeone with those viewson the Fifth Circuit,where he wouldhe'In

I jVa strong positiontoaffect the law onvotingrights. Was that your view?E)Why

would you want tohave someone with those views on the Fifth Circuit? . .

_‘ agree with Judge Pickering’ s 'views onvoting rightsas expressed ahové? ‘ ‘"

“ ResponseItwouldnot beappropriatein this context Vfor Inctocomment I

ofother nominees or oninternal ExecutiveBranch communications. Ih ve‘ thatJudge

. Pickeringaddressedthese questions‘at hisbearings;I knowthat Judge Pickering received

‘ well—qualified rating from theAmericanBar Associationand15 supportedBymany

_ »_ preminentAfrican-Aniericansand DemocratsInMISSISSIpplHehasthe$110

I ofboth home-state Senators I I. . . . ,

22. In two casesdismissing claimsof race discriminationIn einp oymeiit,Pickering

- V. ‘IiVsed identical language striking a similartheme. He wrote in both that “this case

A’V I. ‘VV has all the hallmarks oi’ a casethat"Is filedsimply because anadverseemployment

decision was madein regard to a protectedminority” andthat the courts“are not .

"superpersonnel managers chargedwith second guessing cVeryemployment decision

I V " maderegarding minorities.” Seesseeley v. City of Hattiesbnrg‘;No.2:96-CV-327PG

VV :(s'D'Miss.,Feb 17 1.998) (51!!)0P at 12);Johnson v.SouthMississi iHome 1:13;

Hea___l__,,th No.2:9'
- I,,, ..

,. hewas nominated"I!) Were you concernedaat all aboutnominatingsomeonewith

" these viewsto theFifthCircuit? If so, didyou expressthose concerns to your .

I: colleagues ortoyour superiOrs? C) The peopleWho decided to nominateJudge

V Pickering,and I includeyouin that group,mustliaVeconsidered it iii thepiihlic

‘ interestto havesomeone with those views on the Fifth Circuit, where he Wouldbe'I

. astrong positionto" a'ffect the lawon employmentdiscrimination. Was that your

-I view? D)Whywouldyou want tohave someonewith.thoseviews: on theFli'th

 



.fCiI-cuit? E)Doyou agreewith Jnd‘ge P' kenng’5viewsonemploymentVi}

. discrImInatIon casesas expressed hove? . 3 ' ,,. , ,. ‘

3 Response See‘response toquestion21.

23. In_a 1994 case In his courtroOIn, U.S.V.Swann, JIIdge Pickeringhas ad tted

..: "-

‘ the sentenceof aconvicted cross-burner. Ithas been argued thatJudgePIckenng

' as justtryingto address the disparate sentences received_by thethree” defendants

~ II thecase, and that he believed Mr. Swann,Whosays{he} was n3t the“ringIe' d " ”' t '

inthe cross burning,was being unfairly punished. In fact, all three oithe

defendants werefound guilty,and it was Mr.Swann’s wood,gasolIne,truck and

.. Iighter that were used to build, douse, transport andignitethe cross on thelawn,o

' ' an interracialcouple.Mr Swann, the only competent adultoi“ the trio of

. ':'_per.petrators, was also the only defendantwho rejected the plea otter-ed by;th

, 'gOVernment. Hewas convictedbyajury of his peers of all threecounts brough , y

y theDepartment of Justice, Including onethat required a iiveLyearmandatory. "

_ . kniiIIiInuInsentence.This sentenceV'Vas legislatedbyCongress andthejudgehadII

~‘ ,. 1 discretionto departfrom it. A) wereyon'vor anyone else involvedIn hisselection,

7 , , , 1.. _ r ware ,i'JudgePickeringPsconductin thiscas . ..

("fibeIorehewasnominated?B)Ifso,did yonstill no ominend hisnomination? IfII '

‘ when didyou become aware of it,andonce you came aware of it didydu

recommendthat hewithdraw his nomination?C)no youthink:itis in the public

interest to. hike a judgeon the bench Who engagedin whatseveralleg I thics-

_ experts haVeagreedwas unethicai behavior? - >

R "ponse:Seeresponseto question 21;

. . . ; Senateduringyour tenure“In ,

White HouseCounsel’sofiicewas Priscilla Givens:She wasthetargetofcriticism.

.from her conservativeRepublican colleagues In FM Properties V.Cityof Ansti , fl

' > v the majority calls her dissent “nothingmore thaninflammatory.rhetoric.”In ‘»

31‘ Montgomery IndependentSchoolDistrict V.-DaVIs,,tlIe_majority(which '

’ 3 your formerboss,then-Justice Alberto Gonzales andtwootherBushappointees is

quite explicit aboutits viewthat Qwen’sposition disregards theI’m, saying that

“nothingIn the statute requires”'what shesaysit does,and that; “the dissenting -

opinion’s misconception. :'.stems fromits disregard oftheproceduralelements the;

Legislature established,”andthat the “dissentingopinionnotonly disregardsthe

rocedural limitationsIn the statute:but takes a’positioneven,more extremethan

. -_thatargued forbythe board. 4.”'In In re JaneDogthe h ‘ ,_

r- extremelyunusual section explainingitsviewofthe proper ole ofJudges

. admonishing the dissent joined byJustice Givenfor goingbe II‘d its (III to ,

‘ interpret the lawIn an attempt to IaShion policy, and in.a sepafatefconcurrence, ,

3 , » Justice Gonzales saysthat tothe construe lawas thedIssentdid“would

unconscionable act ofjudiciai activism,” A)Wereyouor anyoneelseIIIV

her selectionandnomination awareof these viewsbefore she was II ,Ininated" B)

I , Wereyouconcernedatall aboutnominatingsomeone who had been criticized by

I " :herowncolleagues for misconstrumg th' I w andengagingin"udicIalactIVIsm t ‘

 



.A the Fifth Circuit? If so, did you eAXpreAssA thoseconcerns toyourcolleaguesortoyour 1:

superiors?C) The people whodecided to nominateJustice Owen, and1 include you

' . in thatgroup,musthaveconsidereditIn thepublicinterest to have someone with

thoseViews ontheFifthCircuit. Was thatyour vicW?AD) Why wouldyou want to «

havesuchan activist judgeon the Fifth Circuit? , .

' Response It Would not beappropriatein thiscontextforme tocommenton the records

‘gofothernomineesor on internal ExecutiVeA BranchcommunIcatIons ‘Ibelievethat

': Justice Owen addressed these questions at her hearing; I know that JusticeOwen -

' receiveda unanimouswell-qualified ratingfiomthe AmericanBar Association IInd'AIs

supported bythree fOMerDemocrat Justices on theTexas SupremeCourt,as Awell '

A both home-state senators.

25. oneofthe nominees reviewed and sent to the Senate durIng your tenureI the

White House Counsel’s office 'v‘VasJaniceRogersBrown." _ . , .

questionnaire, her contact with the officebegau'In the springgof 2001. Among e A

k' viewsthat have made her nomination controversialwas her statementthat the

" AiSuprAeIne Court’s decisions 65year'sago to uphold humanitarian NewDealretorms . ‘

‘ —what she calls the “RevolutiOn 01' I937” — constituted a“disaster ofepic

proportions.”.. Those 1937 decIsiAons included rulings thatupheld minimumwage . .v

lavivs‘,unemploymentcompensatIonlaWS,federalguarantees forcollectiV‘e : . 3,21 .

bargaining, andthe federal .social-scour-ity program.[Min inwage laws— {vi-Eh

Coast Hotel V. Parrish300 U.S. 379 (1937); federalunemployment compensation

" . laVvs AiSteward MachineCompanyV.Davis, 301 U.S548(1937); collective

., bargainingguarantees JOnes and LaughlinA Steelv.NLRB,301U.S.1(1937)

A’ .federal socialsecurity system—Helvering v. Davis,301U.S 619 (1937)] A)Were

' youor anyone else involved'In her selection andnomination awareofthese views 2 C

‘ibelfore she was nomInated" B) were youconcerned at allalAAIout nominating ‘

. scrneone with these viewsto theD.C. Circuit? Ist, did you expressthoSeconcerns-

fto your colleagues or to your superiors? C) Thepeople whodecidedtonominate

_ 7’ JusticeBrown, and I include youinthat group,must haVe considered it.‘III the

' ,A public interest tohavesomeone withthdse views on the D:C. Circuit,whereshe

. I i.“ would be in a strong positionto affect all of those programs. ‘Was thatyourView?

1" D) Whyw0uld you wanttohave someone with those Views o' the D.C.Circuit?E)-

Do you View the supreme CourtdecisIonsshedIseussed a , ‘disasters?”‘ '

’ Response:It would not beappropriate in thIs context- for me Atocomment onthe records

_ ofothernominees and oninternal ExecutiveBranch 'mmumcatlonsJustice Brownand

‘ l’ 1 .1...were nominated atthesame time for th same court alsobelieve that JusticeBrown A" ’ '

 

A addressedthese questionsat her he'arin

.‘26. JusticeBrewn ruled in adissentingopinionthatany rA gulation constitutes

AA ~ ‘A‘lr‘eguldtory “taking”—hencerequiringcoAIAIIp Nation411 It “benefit[s]one class of

A? "i’citiAzens[in thatcase,low'Income tenants]atthe: xpense‘ ofAanother [inthat cats ,.

» . 1'

“ ct certaincitizens,suchI I

AAAaAsAenVIronmental healthand safety,consumer protectIou,AA ursing home.reform,‘or

' antIdIscnmInatIonstandards, could Abe challenged This ofcoursewas not'Ayn tAa‘

l

 



IIIIspeechbyJusticeBro ; itwas adIsSentingopinion and apurported InterpretatIon ,

' " «of thelaw. A) Wereyou or anyone else involved'In herselection andnomination

.aware’or these views before she was nominated? B) Were you concernedatall

aboutnominatingsomeone with these views tothe D.C. Circuit? if so,did you

‘ ' ~ express those concernsto your colleagues or to your superiors? C)Did you think it

was inthe public interesttoput someonewithIsneh views onthe DC Circuit? D)

Why.would you want to, have someone with those I ews onthe D.C.Circuit? E)

3What'Is your own viewofthe issue? .

. .~Response Seeresponseto question25 I III II V . t _ .

' ' .. 2,7. JusticeBrown has made someveryradicalstatements in her opinions, dissents

dspeeches.For each of- the statements below,pleaseanswerthefollowing

I “Ijquestions: -‘A)Wereyou or anyone else involved in her selection ltdnomination

', 3 aware of these views before she wasnominated?B)Were you concernedat all

‘ -, about nominating someonewith these views to the D.C Circuit? It”.so, did-you

. » express thoseconcerns to your colleagues or to your superiors7C) Didyouthink it

was in the publicinterest to put someonewith such views on theDC. Circuit? D) .

‘Whywould:youwant to havesomeonewiththose ewsontheD.C CIrcuIt7E

.Whatmyourownvxewofthetssue” .. ,. ~ -- ~ ,

' ffl‘oday’s seniorcitizens lIIIiithely cannibalize their grandchildrenbecause

theyhavea right to get asmuch ‘free’stuff asthepolitical system permits

them toextract“Big government I .[tlhe drugof choiceformultinatio

corporationsand single moms,for regulatedindustries 'ndrugged

Midwesternfarmers,andmilitant senior citizens.:’ , .

I‘“Some things are apparent. Where government moves, in, community- ‘ "

, retreats, civil societydisintegrates, andour ability to control Our owndcstinyII I. I I

’ .atrophies. The result is: families undersiege;war in the streets;

unapologetIc expropriationofproperty; theprecipitous decline of therui

' law; the rapid rise oi corrnption; the lossofcivility and thetriumphof

‘ . : ‘~ deceit. The result isa,debased, debauched cultureWhich 11'nds moral - .

. ' depravity entertaining and virtue contemptible.” .“AWhiter Shade ofPale," ~’

' "Speechto FederalistSociety (Aprii20.2000) (“Federalist sp‘eech”).'

"‘[W]'eI nolongerfind, slavery abhorrent.Weembrace it.IWedemandmore

Biggovernmentisnot justtheopiate ofthe masses. It is the opiate. Th

drug of choice for multinational corporations andsinglemoms;for regulated

V ‘I industries and ruggedMidwestern farmers and militant senior citizens.” ‘ , _

2 .,2 “Fifty Ways toLose YourFreedom,”-ISpeech toInstitute of Justice (Aug.12,-

.2000)(“I1Ii'Jspeech”)

. , ,“li’lrivateproperty, already an endangeredspcues inCalifornia,isnow

‘ . : ientirelyextinct inSan Francisco...lwouldfind the ECG [San Francisco .

_ ' rI Residential Hotel Unit Conversion andDemolition ordinance] preempted b

, , 'I the Ellis Act and faciaily, unconstitutional.,.,.T_heft istheft,even When the

government approves ofthe thiévery. Turninga democracyinto a . i .1

.. kleptoeracydoesnot enha e the statureo , _ " .an diminishes

 



, herightto exp ess one’s indiVIduaIIty and

V"e$sentialhuman dignitythrough thetreeuse ofproperty'18just as important

1 as the righttodo so through speeeh',the press, orthe freeexerciSe of 1

, religion.-”[Dissentingopinion"in SanRemoHotel L.P.v Ci andCOIIIV) o s

SanFrancisco .41_P.3d87,120,128-9 (Cal-.12002).I * v ‘ ~ ,. 1

ResponseSeeresponseto questioti 25

~28 VOVneofthenominees submitted duringyour tenure, recentlygiven ‘a reces '

”appointment afterhis nomination iailédonthe Senatefloor,isWilliam Pryor.

Inong many otherremarkablestatementsMr.Pryorpraised as “sublime?an I ,

“brilliant”a2001 Federal DistrictCourt decision, West Side Mothers ‘v.Havemann, 1 -V

later reversedonappeal, thatwoulddeny patients aday Incourt to enforce their. V

right totreatinentin accordwithFederalMedicaidst’ai’idards’v‘-a right that has

‘clearly existed dating backto the earliestdaysof the Medicaidprogram That-21‘

“Would include;for example, a largeproportionof all Americanswho-must now

residein‘ nursmghomes. A)Wereyou or anyone elseinvolvedin his selectionand

omination awareof these views before he wasnominated? B)Were you concerned

at all about nominating someoneWith these views to the Eleventh Circuit? If so, did

,s - youexpressthose cencerns to‘ yourcolleagues orto your. superiors?C)The people

who decided tonominateMr. Pryor, andIincludeyou in thatgroup, musthave ‘ ‘ ‘

- fconsxdered itinthe publicinterest to‘havesomeonewith thoseviews on theEleventh

‘ Circuit,where he would beVin a strong position to affect thelawon this progra

‘V'Wa‘sthatyourview? D) WhyWould you want givesomeone with thoseviewson

Eleventh Circuit? E) Doyou View thedistri rt decision in W__g_______stSide

othersto be “sublime”or “brilliant?” .

:Respouse‘ It wouldnotbeappropriate inthis context formeto commentonthe re

ofothernomineesand oninternal EXecVutiVe Branchcommunications. I believethat, ‘

» 11;; JudgeFryer addressed these questiOnsat hishearing I know that JudgePryorreceived a

' qualifiedrating fromthe AmericanBarAssociation, has been elected and respected as

Attorney Generalin Alabama,"andis strongly supportedbymanyDemocratsin:Alabama

He also has thestrong supportofbothhotne-siateSen o‘rs s . s

you expressthose eonc‘ernstoyourcolleaguesortoyour superiors" C)Thepeo

'V 3thdecided to nominate Mr; Pryor,and Iinelude yVOII- in that group,must have

considered it'in thepublicinteresttohavesomeoneWith those viewson the Eleven

Circuit. Was that your view?D) Why would you wantto have someone with those _ _

_ V viewsonthe EleventhCircuit? E) Doyouagree With Mr.Pryor thatno more i V

' ,8.» Supreme Court JusticesViike David Soiiner should heappointed2 Ifnot, wh: 'V

7_ResponseSee'responsetoquestion 28

 
 



, 31).Mr‘.Pryorhas criticized theSupremeCourt’s 1 rulingthat the denial of '

‘ ' admission to women bythe VirginiaMilitary Institute} a state-supported publicV, '.

'- j_' _;unnve‘rs1¢y, violatedthe EqualProtectionClause. Hesaid ‘_‘_[t]11e Courtruled thatthe.

« people on Virginia were somehow prohibited bythe fourteenth amendment from "3

f“ .maintaming an all malemilitary academy, EventheChief:Justiceconcurred

. Nevermind that for more than acenturyat't‘erthe fourteenth amendment was

“enacted boththe federal government and manystategovernments maintained all

» male military academies.Never mindthatthepeopleof the UnitedStates did new.

. f Tratii'y theEqualRightsAmendment. We now have newrules of political correctness

for decisionmaking in the equal protection area.”AlabamaAttorney General Bill

.I Pryor,“Federalism and the Court: Do Not UncorktheChampagne Yet,” Remarks -

‘ " 'Before the National Federalistsociety(Oct.16,1997). A)Were youor anyone else

involved in hisselection and nomination aWare ofthese vieWs before he was . 3‘

- i=nominated?B)Were youconcerned atall about nominating someoneWiththese ‘ '

views tothe Eleventh Circuit? If so,didyou express these concerns toyour »

V , IcoIleaIgues or to your superiors? C)The people Who decidedto nominateMr. Pryor, V

andI include youinthatgroup,musthave consideredit1n the publicinterest to

g havesomeoneWith those vieWs ontheEleventhCircuit,Where he Wouldbe in a

"‘ strongpositionto affect the law on equal protectionL Wasthat your view? 1))W11

J fortheUnited StatesasAn‘nlcus CuriaeinSup rt'ol"Appellants, Thornburghv.

Wouldyouwanttohave someone withthose views (in equalprotection andequal

treatment 01 women on the EleVenth Circuit? IE) Do you agree WithMr. Pry

, :the Supreme Court’s decision in VlVII_caserepresentedthetnumpbor1101111.

“correctionover.Constitutionalprnncnples? 1 , _

. . Reopens , See response to questnon 28_

v ‘ {31.01111 ofthenomineesricviewedandsentto:theSenateduring yourtenure in the

WhiteHouse Counsel’sofficeWas Carolyn Kulil. A11 anxiouscuriae_briei thatKuhlV

. ; co-authored whensheservedas DeputyAssistant Attorney Generalurged the > v

: Supreme Courtto overturnRoe v. Wad5stating that: “the textual, historical and A j .

,. doctrinal basis of thatdecisionis sofarflaWedthat this Courtshould overrule itand

returnthe iaWtothe condition in which itW ' eiore thatcase Was decided.” Brie

1V.

1

1

i

1

., I Amen'can Colle e ofObste 'ciaVnVns and ‘ ecol ’V 'sts at10(July 15,1985)(LEXISV

Ipagnnatnon)The brief alsoasserted that the important principle of sta__r__eL__eé1sis

‘ 5’ I-shoulIdV not stopthe Court from overturning____Roe. The hriet'claimed that“[sltare

decisis'isa principle01' stabilityAdecisionasflawedas webelieve Roev. Wadeto

.__be becomesa focus of instability, andthusislessaptly sheltered bythatdoctrine

I " I fromcriticism and abandonment.” _l__tlat 10 (emphasis added). A) Were youor

,. anyoneelse involved'1111 her selection_and nominationawareof these views beforeshe

{Wasnomnnated?B) Were you coneerned atallabout nominatingsomeone With these

. vieWs to the NinthCircuit? Itso, did you express those concerns to yourcolleagues

~ ortoyoursuperiors? IC)T11epeopleWho decidedtonominateJudge K111111111I

  



. includeyouin that-group,musthave consideredit nthepuin. terest tohave

» someone with those views on theNinth Circuit,Where sheWouI‘d be'ina strong V

f position to affect theIaw on privacyandreproductive rights 'Was‘ thatyour view? ,V'

D) Why wouldyou want to have someonewith those viewson theNinth Circuit?E)

. Do youagree with the views Judge KuhIexpressedinthat brief?F)Doyou believe

1 YR.oe v.Wadeis so flawedthat itought to-be overturned” "' ‘ ,

'7 ResponsItWouldnot beappropriatein‘thiscontextforin ocementontherecords

Judge Kuhl addressedthese questionsat herhearing. ~kVnoW thatJudgeKuhlreceived a

" well-qualifiedratingfrom the AmericanBar Association and15 supportedbymany 1 1

California many ofwhom are Democrats

132.111}. Kavauaugh inyourWork 011 diciali‘i‘oniiia Ons'ii'Vi theWhite House ‘

‘Connsel’s Offce, I am sure you recalI th February2003 letter fromthe White V

:1House assertingthatthere wasno “persuasive supportin the history andprecedentI “_

ofjudicial appointments”forourrequest formemosWrittenby Mr. Estrada atthe

JusticeDepartment. I foundthat letter tobe.completer inconsistentwith thelevel

of cooperation shown byotheradministrations toward suchrequests ofMembersof

this foo—equal branch. I also put into theCongressional Record excerptsor 1

1 correspondence between President Reagan’8JusticeDepartment and the Sena

. ‘5JudiciaryCommittee demonstrating thattheadministrationagreed to share legal .

l1 memos writtenby- and to RobertBorkandWilliam Rehnquistdurin‘gfth‘e judicial .

, nominations—even though they hadserved for years asjudges—andI ' . '

otherexamplesin Which legal memos iveVi-eVsharedduringnominationsfor lifetini

' ‘ or short—term posts, such as Brad Reynoldsknomination.A) Did you everlooka

:the correspondence between the Departmentof Justiceandthesenatein theBork

Rehnquist,Reynolds or otl’iér nominations? B) If youdidexaminethat

“ correspondence,thenyou.must be aware thatpast administrations provided the

.» Senatewith numerous legal memosofnominees while youradministrationprovid d

‘ not asingle onepr‘Mr;Estrada. Even yOur administration providedtheSenate

EPW Committee with legal memorandaof-JelfreyOlmstead in connection withhis

short-term appointment.Please explain Whythe legal memosoran attorneyin the :

White House Counsel’sOffice couldbe sharedWith theSenate but your

administration refusedto provide anylegalmemos by Mr. Estrada. C)W

thatlegalmemos written by CarolynKuhl, when she Wasa legal adviserto the'-

Attorney General andrecommendedthat Bob Jones.UiiiWersity be given taxexempt a ‘

statusdespite itsexpress policy ofraciaIVdiscrimination,Were provided to Congress -

in the aftermath of that failedinitiative. Please explain.whyher legal memosand

those of her-colleagues at the JusticeDepartment could be sharedwith Congres ’ '

not any of the memos of Mr. Estrada, D) I am sure you will cite the letter from »

‘ former Selicitors Generall As you know,_V1their policy preference to provideabsqute

‘ j"protection to deliberations'in their former ofi'iee

the Constitntioii a d in fact, the\d

 
 



writtentoRobertBoth andbyhimintheSolicitoi‘ General’s011‘cc (aswéiiasother 4 '

past disclosures) did not chill dehberatlonsAs the Supreme Court noted inthe

_ Nixon tapes case,it'is quiteunlikely “that advisers will be movedto temperthe

-' andor of thei remarks bytheinfrequent occasionsofdisclosure.” U.S. v‘. Nixon; "

1:418 0.8. 683 ‘a 712 (1974); see also Clark v United 811115 289 U.S. 1, 16 (1933),

McGrain v. Daughegtj,273.U.S. 135 (1927) Theinterestin candiddeliberation

IV ’ does not create an absoiute privilegeagsinstdisclosurein response to arequest01’ 4' 'V'

. Members of a 50.11.1111111 branch. What can youmyto‘assurethe Senate thatyou

"would give duerespectto the prerogatives or the senate andnot 111stcontinue to. -

' favor maximizingthisAdnumstration’spenchant for secrecy 11’you were ‘

onfirmed" . . ~ . .

titesponseI beheve thatthe Admunstrauon}addressed tin issuein manyletteis tothe

ontherecords ofothernominees 01oninternal Executive Branch communicatio

I V .' knowthat Miguel Estrada received a-unanimous weil—quahfiedratingfrom the

:Bar Associationand was supported bymany prominentDemocrats andHispanic 4

organizations I wouldfaithfullyfollow the relevant SupremeCointprecedenton

the White BlouseCounsel’s ()Vt’iiceduringmuch ofthe same periodthatManuei

' Miranda worked1014' Senate MajorityLeader Bill Frist’s lead attorney on ' 4 '

ominationsVand when Mr. Mirandaworked as counseltoSenatorHatchon the

1 enate JudiciaryCommittee.You testified that'.d4111'1_ng‘the years you workedon

..)udic1al nominations you metwithEMr.Mirandaand otherson the Republicantea

.f‘to discuss upcominghearings or 44Vpcom1ngvotes, issuesrelated topress interest in

4nominationsor V ' ' ' 4 4 4

44iMira1'1da has asserted publiciythat etookDemocraticmemos4111'part to find -

“information about when confirmatwn hearings would beheld.”A) From

" ' December 2001 through December 2002,didMr. Miranda ever 'tVeilyou whenhe

thought Democratswould schedule hearings on the Pres1dent’sjudicialnominees111 V

11;: advance 01the‘ public notice ofhearings?B) Did heever teli membersof the White u h

" House teamwhenhethought hearingswould be scheduled orthelikelytiming041"

1hearings4' throughout theyear? C) Did otherRepublicanSenate stafiers provideyou. ' 'V

or yourcolleagues with suchinformationorspeculahon"D)Didyou ever inquire

' , about thesource1401 sueh speculation"Howaccuratewasthe speculation? ~

' Response See theresponsetoquesnonsl33-58 1111411141 questionV58belowi

became theMajority Leader'in late2002throughMay2003, whenyoubecame Vsta

secretaryto the President?B) Howoften didyou receive e-mailcommunication

from him duringthis period? C)Howoften did ' u seehimatmeetings,e414th »

,1 4 theBill orat the White House?Pleasepi'ovid "'the'same' tonnation forthe period

’ 4'December4200]throughDecemher2002. ‘ . 3 '9- . ., 1 .. g .

 



» I 35IIYoutestifiedthat Mr.Mirandadi notevershare,reference, orprovideyou .I

”withany documents that appearedtoyou to have been draftedorprepared by

- Democratic staff members of theSenate Judie AryCommitteeOr any information

,_' _ that; you believed or were led to believe was obta orderived from Democratic

files; A) Did MnMiranda ever discuss with youwhatthe Democratic strategy on

I I-nominationswasduring the spring of2003?B) Didhe suggesttoyou or to‘ others on

urteamthatDemocrats would filibusterany ofthe President’s judicialnominees? j"

C) Did you or yourteam have confidencethat his speculations were accurate? D) ‘

Didyoufind,perhapseven inretrospect,thathisIntelligence was untoviardor . I,

i 36.IOIIIIe ofMr; Miranda’s responSIbIlIties during theperiod whenyour " III , ‘

. responsibilities overlappedwasmanaging.theRepublicanstrategyduring the floor V i "

I fight on the nomination ofMiguelEstrada to the courtto whichyou are now

”3 nominated. A) Were youindailycontact with Mr. Miranda during thisperiod? B)

, -‘ » Ifyouwere not; Ithich membersof your team were responsible for or assisted with .g" .I

‘ communicationswithhimabout thestnategy forwinning the confrmationofMr.

" 37. , A) Did Mr.‘ Mirandaever convey toyou orany member oftheWhite Hou

staff the allegatiim thatMrEstrada was being opposed because he Was Latino,oi:

_ similar words? B)Did youever discuss thisIssue orallegation with Mr.‘M fanda or

anyotherSenate staffer,including SenatorMcconnell’saideJohn Abéggnvwho was ,

mentionedIn the SAA reportas providingat leastoneofthe stolen‘compnterfiles to .

5. Senator Hatch’s‘ chief nominationsenun‘s'el,Rena-Comisac,according tofllier I

I _I. statement? C) Did you ever discuss this'Issue orallegationwith anyRepublican 9*

senate staffer or Senator? I ' .

II jinn} tameIBob‘Novak gonna pnlili Indianrébrnary 9I;I2003I,‘diéi youihear

I that Democratic Senators liad In‘et'InJanuary regarding the decisiOn tofilibuste ’

thenomination ofMiguelEstrada? Mr.‘ Noyakhasadmitted writing acolumn

C)Didhe ever indicateto.you that hehadasourceor had seenapurporte

Democraticstrategymemo onthe Estrada fih'buster"D) DidMrNovak' '

aboutthe decision tofilibuster theEstrada nommation"

‘ 39.A)Atanytime from January30th untilNovember i4, 003, did youever hear

,» that suchameetingincurred?tB)Prior toNovemberI14,I2003mm youhear thatII

therewas a computer me about any such meeting?According toreportsSenator

'_ :_ 'Kyl’scounselJoe Mata! receivedcopies of someoftheDemocraticcomputertiles

‘ z fromthe WallStreetJournalon November,14 2003 C)Wereyou oranyone atth

 
 



i V VVV.WliiteHousegiven copiesofthepurportedDemocraticcomputerfiles on Neven'iliejr

{"14 or November 13bystaffof the WallStreetJournalor anyotherperson?

, i ' 40. A) Didyou oranyone at theWhite Housereceivecopies of any purported

_V Democratic computer tile, electronically or in hard copy,prior toNovember 14, ,

2903or at any timesince then? B)It‘y'our answerisno,”how do you knowthatno; - 4

. oneon the White House staff sawsucha memo?Mr.Gonzales wrote a letter in i V ~ ’1 ' '

response to a letterof iiiquiry-fromSenator Leahystating that the White House

‘ ' , would not conduct an internal investigationto determinewhetherany of the stolen ' " It

. , ,. Computerifiles.weregiven to White Houseaides. C) Didyoupersonallyconductany .

. I » inquiry intowhether any attor'ne orstaff member ofthe White Honse received any ' c

‘ lot'the stolenmemos” T — . s

judicialnominationsat theWhite House fromDecember2001 through Deeeni er

2003, during the period thatMr.Miranda workedatthe Senate and wasstealing

1‘ j andreadingDemocratic computer files Also,pleaseindicatewho from the Justice V '

' .1 Departmentworked with youon" nominationsduringthisperiod ~= . , 1 ‘r

I “ 42 Accordingtothe SAA report,Mr.MirandadirectedthatJason Lundellprov1de ; ‘i e,

computer files to the ExecutiveDirector of. the committee for Justice,Sean ;

. t ‘1 Rushton. You testified thatyouthoughtyou“met himwherethepeople fromt

"’- administration andfrom theSenate would speak to outsidegroupsWhowere

supporting thePresident‘s nominees,andhe is a memberofagroup thatsuppo" 1 3'

- the President's nominees.’-’A) Pleasedeseribehowyouifirst metMr.Rushton,how '

' " often youhave met-with himor spoken With himabout nominations,and how ft 11,.

you have received e-inVaii communications{remhim about.judicial nomination -

:43. A) Howoftendidyouspeakormeetwith, or recei' email commumcations

, 7‘ from, the leader ofCommittee forJustice,C. BoydeiiGray,"about judicial

' . nominations issues?B) How oftendidyouor members oftheWhiteHouse

nominations teammeet with or speak with eitherMr.Rushton or Mr.Grayduring . . ' i“

I ”20032 The CommitteeforJustice hasbeen a‘ strong defender ofMr. Miranda’srole

' x ”'in taking Democratic computerfiles,which is understandable I supposesince they

' . receivedcomputerfiles at Mr. Miranda’5 direction accordingtoMr. Lundell. C)

Picase deecn‘be for the Committee any contacts you had withMr. Gray, Mr

» Rushton,orMr.Lundell b’V"hone, by e—niail,orin person duringyou

{judicial nominations. ‘ , z -

744. A)Did you keep atelephone log,appointment bookor. anyotherdocumen that

V‘ makes any reference to Mr. Miranda, Mr. Lundell,‘M11;Abegg, Mr Dahl,Ms. ' ‘ '

V-" 'Coniisac,V Mr. Lundell, Mr. Rushtoii, Mr.~ Gray, Mr. Novak, or Ms. Kay Daly‘

/ V (whose organization publishedsome ofthepurportedstolencomputerfiles)? V

‘1 45.Mr. Grayand Mr. Rushton’5 group, CommitteeforJustice, hashe 11 , '

fundraisers with WhiteHouse insiders likeKarlRoveas wellasmembersofthe " -‘

 
 



" Bush family,Includingthe PreSIdent’s nephewYou testIt‘i d thatyouhad attendedf33

V oneof their fundraisers but youwere not-3 sureif3 you madeadonation.A) Which I

fundraiser orfundraisers of theirsdidyouattend?B)Didyou ever donate any;

3 ' Inon'eytothis organization? VC) Haveyouever attendedanyother eventsponsored

‘or3co-sponsored bythis organizatIon9Please be specific: -' »

46,During thespring of 32003,theCommitteein: JustIcebegananattackad

campaign basically accusing Senate Democratsof opposing Mr. Estradabecause he

Latino,anaccusation that seems tobe premisedon Mr.Miranda’s claims.A)

‘V were you involved'InanyWay' in the creationofthatador.in any discussion about 1

‘ the benefits of anysuchadcampaign? B)Did you preVIewthat ad beforeitWas first

aired? C) Didyoueverdiscuss thatad,o'rally- orin Writing, withMr. Gray?VV With

’ Mr. RushtonV? WithMr MIranda9 WithMr.Abegg? With Mr.DVahl? VWitlIMs

Cornisac? DidyouVereIfdiscuss that adwith anyotherRepublicanSenate stafferor

,473During the springof2003 didyouever discuss thenonunahon of Priscilla

' .ofTexas withMr. Miranda? B) Did onIVever discuss the Democratic or likely

VDen‘Io’erIitI'c strategy-withhimonthis nomination thatwassoimportant to the‘

' President, because she’s from Texas,IIndtoMr.VRIIve, Whoiwasherstate jndIcial

election campaign strategist and fundraiserInthe1990:?C)Did yenhaveany

meetings with Mr. Miranda about this nomination? D)Did you have anyemail

Vcommunicatmnqabout this nomination with him? E)Did you have anytelephone

conversations_ (hhim? F) Who ontheWhite House staffwasinvolved in the

OVWVenV nomInatIonand floor strategy?G)Did youever discuss,orallyorin Vwriti‘ng

-~3senVVthVor Kennedys views onJustice03Wen WithMr.Gray? With Mr. VRuShton'IV

WithMr. Miranda? WithMr.Abegg2With Mr‘ Dahl? With Ms;Coniisac? WiV

Mr. Novak? WithMr. Rove? Did you ever dIscIIssthisissuewithanyRepublicanin,“ fl V ‘ 3

theSenate". V

VA) In April 2003, didyoueveerpeakWithan V V V

outside grouporpress aboutthe issue ofDemocratIc filibusters [basedon“suV tanee

‘ VlV f-vVa‘sV opposed to process?”13) Did you hearthator anyVVsimilar phrase usedbyMr

~ : VI lVIVIranda,‘Mr. Lundell,Mr. Abeg'g,Mr,Dah'l,Ms.Comisac,Mr:Rushton,Mr‘

'GVVr'ay, orMs. DalyV?VV

:439A)DidyouWork3withMr. Miranda'In hisro ein getting MaiorityLeaderFrist ' V‘

’V toschedule a day of“constitutional debate”on the filibusterinMarch of2003, when,- 3»

* ‘VlcePresidentCheney presided asPresident of the VSe‘nate‘ZV B) 11)“ youdiscuss With'}:‘

it Mr,Miranda, Mr. Abegg’ or anyother Republican staffer strategIesfor overcoming- .

’ theDemocratic filibusterlast spring?C)Were anyoutside organizations presentat I

. ' {orinvolvedIn those discussions? 1))Didyouorany ofyourcolleaguesdiscussthat

' lisVSIIe,.orallyorinwriting withVVMs. Comisac or'M iD ,

3 V VV3'V5 .A)Wereyou InvolvedVInanyWay inthe decVi ofMr. FristVto hire Mr.

Miranda as his chief aideonVjVIIVdiclalVnominations? BV)V3VWereyou‘V asked about

  



Ir,whether youtho glithe woulddo agood jobby anyoneonhisstaff ?C)Didyou

7 recommendhim?D)DidMrGray,Ms. Dalyor anyotherleaderof conservative

group‘s commend Mr.Miranda’s workonjudicial nominationstoyou?

~51.A)[ii theyear 2002,when MrMirandaworkedonthe Judiciary Committee,

5. _. did you have anyCommunication withMr. Miranda iii 2002 about thenomination _ .i.

i ofJudge Dennis Shedd to theFourth Circuit? B) Whoon the' White House.staffwas ‘ ‘v

involved'In the Shedd nomination, during the Committee consideration andthe ‘f. ‘3

, > 1 floor consideration? C) Which Senate staffers did youorWhite House staffwork _ "

.with on this nomination? D) Who workedon this nomination at the Justice J,_ , ~

ij‘epartment? E) DidMr.Mirandaever mention to Youhisviews onthepac, an »

. iconsid‘erationoftheShedd nomination? F) Did you ever haveany communication,_

_ orallyorin writing, about this matterwithMr. Miranda, Mr.Lundell,Mr;Abegg,

"KMr. Dahl,Ms commentLi‘iiidell,Mr. Rnshton,‘ Mr. Gray, Mr. Novak, orMs.

5 ‘ « Daly? G)Did you get any information about when that hearing mightbe scheduled :

I "in advance oftheofficial noticeofthat hearing?H) Did yen ever see any proposed

questionsforJudgeSheddthat mightbe askedbySeiiateDemocratsIn advance «if

thathearing? I) Wereyou awarepriorto JudgeShedd’s hearing thatthereWer

' concerns aboutJudgeShedd’scivil rights record?How so9 I __

Y. “ '52.A) hon: December2001throughNovember\14 2003, did you everhear‘or«7‘'

' learn thatany Republicanstafferclaimedto havea Democraticmoleor source or' a

“conscience stricken” Democratwho Wasproviding Mr. Mirandaoranyothe

staffer with information about the hearingschedule or Democratic strategy? B) 5 ,

i During this perioddidyou ever heara claim that therewas a supposed computer

._ glitchorsecurity Weakness that aDOWed Democratic computerfiles to he _s ledupon

5'5: read, stolen,printed or downloadedprior toNovember14', 2003?

‘ i ’53. A)Did you attendthenomination hearingfor MiguelEstrada? D)Didyou

’- ', {speakwith Mr-Miranda, Mr. Liindell,Mr.Ahegg, Mr. Dahl,‘ Ms. Comisac,Mr. H .' x

" '3 Lundell, Mr.Rushton,MrGray, Mr. Noyahior Ms. Dalyat that hearing or. about ‘

' thathearing? C) Did;you get any information‘aboutwhen that hearing might be ‘ '

.- cheduledin advance oftheofficialnotice of that hearing? D)Whoin theWhite

V, ‘ {Houseand at Justice.workedon that nominationat thatstage? 1E) Did an' of

:1 getthat information"Howdo you know? F) Didyoueverseeor hearabou

c possible questionsfro1 SenateDemocrats forM W

.54. "A)Didyouattendthe first nominationhearingforPriscillaGwen? B)Did you; “

speak with Mr.Miranda,Mr. Liiiidell, Mr.Ahegg', Mr. Dahl,Ms.comisaceM ‘

Lundell,Mr. Rushton',Mr. Gray, Mi. Novak,‘orMs. Dailyat that hearingo » - -

’that hearing?C)Didyouget any informationabout Whenthat hearing might;he s a

, . , scheduled inadvance of;theofficialnotice of thathearing?D)Didyou eversee 6 _ .

hearaboutany proposed qnéstioii‘sfor JusticeGwen that Senate Democrats might ' ;

«askher'Inadvance of thathearing?' > . .

  



‘1 5. A)Did you attend thenominationhearIng or D. BrooksSmith? B)Did youV‘

f ‘I'spea'k With Mr. Miranda, Mr. Lundell; Mr.‘ Abégg, Mr. Dahl, Ms.Comisac, Mr.

‘Luan'ell,Mr.Rushton,Mr. Gray, Mr.Novak,or Ms.Dalyatthathearingorabout _ ’_

,that hearing?C) Didyouget any infomiation aboutwhenthat hearing mightbe i '

’1 Scheduled'In advance oftheofficial notice of that heaIing?D) Didyou ever seeor

V'shVear- aboIit anyproposed questions for JudgeSmith thatSenate Democratsmight

ask him'InadvanceonVthat hearmg" 9 ,

6." Duringthe winter of 2001 throughthespringOf 2002,diditcometo

. I ttentionthat JudgeCharles Pickering’VsnominatIou was facing difficul . V

,‘legislative‘ voting record on ,civil rightsmatters or his connection to theMiSSissinVpV

:Soverelgnty CommissionorhispartnerCarroll Gartin’stiesto«thatCommission?

2 I . Mr.Mirandatold?theLosAngeles .imes In aMarch. V_ .

that there Was nothingwrong withhim accessing thecomputerlfles of hisopposing

;Icounsels onnominatitms andusingthem to helpwinwhat he calls the“judicial '

» nominatnins war.”I In thatstory, healso noted that that trove ofDemocratic ' '

I computerfiles be and Mr.Lundell located “was valuable InformatIon Ina Mari '

‘ ‘."5, 2004 Washington Times story, Mr. Miranda noted that he spied on ad;read th V

stolen computer files because he “hadan obhgationto learn everything[he]could

oVssibly learntodefend[his]clients”He‘ himselforthroughone-ofhis proxies

shared some of this valuable information With Mr. Novakand othercolumnIsts, as

i .ione of hisprimaryresponSIbIlitIesIIIFrist’s officeWasdealingwith the mediaand

: outreachto conservative groups and working with the WhiteHouse,yet youare

’ preparedto state unequivocally thatyounever saw or heardthat Mr.Miranda had .

’- obtained Democratic computerVfiles rto his =publIcadmissions that he haddone

'58. Haveyouspokenwith-Mr, Miranda orreceived any written communIcatIon ; V‘

rorn him" directly or through a t rd partyabout judicialnominations or the '

properaccess of Democrati ‘ mpnter files.betweenNovember 14, 2003and

delay? B) Has theWhite House eenapproachedor lobbied to-hirehirn,asthe ' " ”

enate has? :5

V-IResponsetoquestions 33—58

I' Beforetherewas apublic revelation of the matterInlate2003, I wasnotaware‘nordid

V. su'spect thatIVanonVn'ation related to the S'énate’Vsjudicial Confirmationsprocess hadbeen V V ,

obtained fromDemocraticcomputerfiles Iwas mfortn‘edthat\IamVnot a target

subjectofthe investigation into this matter. II V

I knewMr Miranda,as heandmany9 erSenatestafferswerepartofregularmeetings, ‘ .;

jitélephonecalls, and emails.about the judiciaiconfirmation process Thesemeetings, _

:calls, andemailswore typical ofhowjudicial confirmations have been handledInpast

' Administration never knewor suspected thathe or othershad obtained information

,Vfl'om Democratic computer files ll'cnow ofno one intheAdmmrstratlonor elseWhere

whohadanysuchknowledgeorsuspunons I assumedthat he likemanystaffers ’d

  



”legislativeaffairs personnelin theAdmmistrationand.on theCommittee,talked oftento ‘

the stafls ofDeniocratic membersto appropriately obtainasmuch informationas

possible about hearings, questions,concerns, individualnominode, andthelike Such

inquiriesand oonversatidnsare standard and appropriateon‘bethsides, andthey tend to

generate and reveal a greatdeal ofrelevantinformation th is shared by both siddo ofthe

( Committeewith the other side and with”theAdmunstrationi Inmyexperience, the

Senatorsonthe Committee and their staffs havebeenopen about likely questions and

h ' j'generalconcerns, and manySenators andStaffers on be oidde have provided helpfiil

: [informationwith respecttomgofhearings, specificconcernsaboutnominees,and‘

, anyindividual hearingsAs I-explainedto Senator Durbinatmyhearing, Icannotbe sure

. whichof the informatioxiimparted orally or inwriting by Senate staffers orothers may

i ‘ havebeen derivedin wholeor inpart from”information obtained fromDemocratic '

 



ow, the questions surroundingthe'improper accesstoand dissennnation

oftheSenate Democratic computer flies havebeen referred for investigation by a

specxal proSec’ntoI". Sinceyouroffice worked directly with both akey perpetrator

1 andwith other individualsandgroups whoappear tohave re'ceived materials from I

the files, onthe verysubject of.'most oI‘the fiIesknown to have been downloaded, it

is to be expected thatyou andyouroffice wil'II)esubjects of this investigation.We

therefore need to beassureas wecan, beforeprocessing your non'iin'ation, that we

haveall of theinformation regarding your" 'pOSsible involve-Intent in-{)rk'nowled'ge of'2

“I“?matters 11nder Investigation. - , ‘ " , , u ,

You wereaskedannIn'IIer '1)! questions regardingthis matter 'b'y Senatorsfrom both' " '

. parties(‘seg e.‘g..,pages 35-37,97-100,112-114of.theTranscript of theHearingon

" theNomination 'of BrettM. Kavaiiaug'h, “hearingtranscript”) Insoiii'e' cases t'Ii x'

' ','{‘youranswers "toprovideand Iiiake 'c'Iea'r that youareproviding all'of the . v ' ‘ ‘ "

' 'inl'or'Ii'iatIOn yon hiiveon theentire subject without regardtoany restrictions 0

-‘ limitations orqualifiersintheoriginal questions or ybur answers. Inaddition,

, 1 where, on review you see that youranswers were notfully responsiveor .w‘e‘r-ej ‘

" ,misleadingin any way;in viewofyourentireknowledgeoi the" '

' [gintiiiie, pleaseprowdef1illyresponsive answers._ >,

‘ k

I . Forexample, whenyouwere iisk'ed 'ahoii'tthecircumstances ofyour meetings With 1 .

. 7,.MnnnelMira111la,
you responded withwhatthey,“usuallyfweretInsuchaea‘se,

' believe” c'airiefrom Democraticfil s”Both answerswereinthenegativehutwere

explained by aimost identicalstatements, notresponsrveto theqii'estioiis, thatyou

 
 



 

, purposesyou shouldconsiderthatyou were asked: ‘L “Did Mr._Miranda (orVanyone

else) ever share, referenceorprovideyouWith any documents(orother facts,

iViy subsequent time, especially after youhadbecome aWareVon theRepublican .

V accessto Democraticfiles and had seen the files postedon.the webor provided to

draftedorprepared by(0r obtained or derived Ironthe IVilesV, emailsorother

commuiiicatiOns of)DemocraticstaIImembers of theSenate Judiciary Committee?

Similarly, youVshouVl rVe-Ira'ineyouransWerVItVoVLVthesecondquestionon page- 37of the

L caringtranscript toread its reference to f‘ASsociate WhiteHouseCounsels” as V

including any interested White House staff,such as those"iii the PublicLiaisonor ,1 . V

V Legislative Affairs offices, to removeyouroWn limitationtoWhethertheyWere

-‘_V‘aVWare”- ofthe source of thematerials.andinstead respond to thequestion asked,;

i.e.,did theyhave access tothe materials (orinformation), WhetherornottheyWere: I I

' “aWare” ol‘the source.

Asanotherexample,Vyoushould review you answerstotheVquestionsregarding , ,- I.

VBoyden Cray onpages 113-114 ofthe hearing transcript,andremoVe yourrepeated-

limitation to“since I have been staff secretary,”providingdetailed information on V

your relationship toMr.»Gray throughout yourWhite House employment. V V'

VV in short, whetherornotyoubelieve the questionsas askedshould haveeVli

information at the hearing, please IullVydisclosenoW,Without standingon semantic ,

limitationsin theoriginal questions or in this submission, everything you knoW,Vor

in retrospectnoWrealizeor believe,aboutthecircumstances surroundingthe access

to theDemocratictiles, theuseanddisseminationot' the content orinformation ,I V'

derived from theseVIfilesV, andtheavailabilityof that content or informationtoyou or z , ‘

anyoneelsein the.White House, the JusticeDepartment, the groups supporting the

President’snominations, orVan oneelse outsidethe Democratic offices ofthe" «

Judiciary Committee. ‘ g L ~ L -

IIthisrequestisany wayunclear,or leavesopenanybasisonWhich youVmnghVVtV

think thatyouVneednot provideeverythingyou kVnoWV on. the entiresubject,please

letus knoWpromptly,andwe Willclarify the request, .

-Response: BeforethereWas apublic revelation ofthematterinwe 2VV(V)V03V, lVWasnot VaWare V

nor didIV suspect that informationrelated tothe Seiiate’VsJudimalconfirmations process

had been obtained fiV'om Democraticcomputerfiles.VAlsoV,Vto clarify one.statementin your:

_ esfions,I'was informed that I am Vuotatargetor subjectoftheinvestigation into this V

I knew VMIVV‘VMiraVVana,asheandmanyother Senate stafl‘ersWeiepart ofregularmeetings

telephone Calls,and emails abdut thejudicial confirmation precess.:Thesemeetings, .,

calls,and ail Weretypcal ofhow judicial confirmationshave beenhandled} past

 



 

whohadany suchknow16dge orsuspicions Iassumedtha V

legislativeafl‘airspersonnelin the Admmlstrahonand 011theComm1tteetalked

about h631111gs, questions; 0611661113;1nd1v1dualnominees,and the like $116111nq1111163 ; V , ; .

and conversationsare standardand appropriate onbothsides, andtheytend to generat6

and1611631 3 gr6at d6al ofrelevant informationtha st shared by bothsid63 6fth6 ;;

‘1 oriirriittee with the Othersid6 andwith theAdm . istration.111 my experience,the ,'

I .11Ser13'torson the committee andtheirstaffs havebeenopen abotulikelyquestioiis311d
1“

g6n6173l concerns, (1many senatorsan stafferson both Sideshaveprovidedh6lpfi11

information withrespect totiming ofheanngs, specifie concerns about nominees; and

Overall 'plans andstrategy. Usually,forexample, Senatorsonboth Sides wouldexplain

any areas ofconcern to the Administrationand ofiendire0tlyto the nominees well before’ ,

any individual hearings As Iexplainedto Senator Durbin'.at my heanng, Icannot besure

,which of. theinformation imparttid orallyorinWriting by Senate staffersor othersmay "I ’9

havebeen derived1n whole or inpartfrom informationobtained from Demoeratic

computer files To reiterate, before therewasa publicrevelationofthematter in late

2003, Iwas not aware nor did I suspectthatinformationrelatedto the-Senate5 judicial.

,1 ' confirmationsprocesshadb6er‘1obtained from Democratic computerfiles

Vj Mirahda’spublicstatements as tohis Justri‘cationfrir his

'- actions,theircompliancewith his ethical obligations,‘a

  



, V. , 2..SinceBoydenGray has been publielf1dent111edas a supporterof

‘ ' gand spokeSmanforthe WhiteHouse on subjects relating to V.

judicialnominations,please state whetheryouagree with his * _

. 1‘ public defenses ofMr. Miranda, Whether you or anybne at the

' White Househave indicated to him thatsincebeIs soidentified

'V thth V ’WhiteHonse,he should desi ‘1‘”?d fendingMr‘. , .V

3In viewofMr. Gonzales’ refnsal to Investigatethe subject, please .

state Whetheryour(expanded) answer to the q11e'st1’o11 011 page 37 3

1 “about whether “any 0th AssociateWhiteHouse Counselshad 4

access? to the materials at sue isbasedon yourovvn affirmative ' . -

_. knowledge of what othe V ite House staff knew'or on yonr1:11:11 7 '

, xof knowledgeofwhat otherstaff knew " » _ -

ResponseSeemyresponsetoIA

, : Please statewhether Mr.Mirandawas everinvolved 111anyof

' themootcourts orother meetings, conference calls, or ‘ H V '

. ‘ J conversations to preparenomineesfor their hearings. If so,

. ,_ "Whichones? ». a v .- v » -

1 A‘ ‘ Did yoV‘uevermeet witha nomineetogetherwithMr.

‘ [-1 Mirandato prepare thenomineeto testify before the .r -

» senateJndiciaryCommittee? Ifso; pleasedes"c11bethat

preparationandMr.”M1ra11da’ M ~ ‘

7 Did Mr.Miranda everd1reetlyorindu'ectlyeonvey

' . , nominee,ortoanyoneinvolved111 preparing any

or in' Writing, anyquestions or 'ar’eas of.

5quest10ningjthathe suggested thenomineemightbeaske

by anymemberofthe Senate JudiciaryComnnttee? Ifso

_, please describethecircumstances111 Which this occurred,

., . andidentify eachnominee astoWhose nominationMr. .

‘,l\’11ra11da’ssuggestionWasmade. 2 .,

 



I . Please describe any effortsyouInad6, hefore‘or afteryour . I

' 3 hearing, toreview.the materials andInformatIonyou received ‘ ’

; from Mr.Miranda,other WhiteiIl6uIse staff,theJustice '

" ’DepahmentI, Mr.IGray,’

I”D6I’rnocratic file

Seemyrespons6 toIA

, ,Did Mr, Miranda evertell you,suggest, rhintIIIanymanII’er' ‘I

" [that hehad a'“source” or“mole” or othér’means ofobtainlng ~.

" non-public Informatlonfrom theDemocraticside? Didyou ’ ’ ’

ever hear that th‘érewasadisaffected Democratic’staffer "

“ :memberor similar sour-66providingstich'IInfonnatIon?

‘ groupofConservatives and IIbertarians interested in the currentstate of the legal

' order.” TheSociety decries, without attributing it to anyoneinparticlilar,th " ,

orthodox liberalideologywhich advocates a centralized and uniformsociety

in pursuit ofits goalshas “created ’ ’ . ’ f i " ’

network that-extends to alilevelsofthelegalcommunIty

Iifas ajudge, youromeonsmerelyfolio ed ’n‘d.l’, plementedthegoalsof the

-‘Society, Wouldyou still assert that yot’I viould notbe“taking aposmonon‘ 5665”

and of pursuing _“aplatform”? , ~I 7. .. . I ~

‘ Response: AJudgeshould never attempt follow or Implement thegoals(Ifany

,organizauon Ifconfirmedas ajudge; I would fairly andimgamally interpr’6t andapply

~ V ' thelaw; ’ * " , , V

  



I II . issue, haveyourev:ewed your records and‘ret’reshed your recollecnonsas30_yourI

1 . Srole':i: preparingthenominee forquestionsouthatsubject‘I Pleasedesérib : .

- role in moredetail ‘ ; , ‘

Youdidnotanswerthequestlons I asked y9u 9:: pages134—13ISII' ‘

f the heariu‘gtranscnpt,as to whatif anythingWas donesiter ,

{the revelations:n themediaabouttheRAGAissue.-Pleasedo 3 '

. , , so in fuIInow. Did you‘oranyone elseinthe WhiteHouseor ‘

I‘ ' [ Justice Departinen't check t ‘ ’ , ‘ , V '

‘ ”investigated further, questmnthenomineeabout

the RNCto deternnnewhohadthe records thatIhe nominee [I

- saidthey had? Pleaseprovide details on whatwas done,’the

I 3resultsofanyinquiry, andwho received those res9Its;

’ Response I beheveJudge I’ryoraddressed these'quesuous I 9shearmgItwouldnothe »

1'9pp‘ropriate:i: this context forme to comnieht 9 ‘ I

ytemal Execuuve 3:999}: commumcatlo

I ' 'Atany time beforeFebruary20,"2004wereyouIaw9re that

Mr. Pryor wasbeing consideredfora recess appomtmeutt

, the 11"h Circuit?Were youaware thatthe recess Which was

‘ ' going to be used wasanintra-sessionrecessof five busingss

‘ ._‘.{Iays surrounding9three-day holidayweekend? Were 61:

. I of theIast businessday ofthereeds? Wereyouaware that he ‘

shortestprior recess used forappomtment ofanArtieIe III . ~,

judge duringan intro-session recess was arecess of35 days'.’

3 Didyou expressanopinionto anyo9e at theWhiteHouse asto

_ .7 - the validity or advis9bility ofmakingsuchan unprecedented

r: '« appomtment? Ifso, withoutaskingwhatyour advicewas, Is

" 5 there any reason we cannot assume that youradvicehad to .

' have been either (a): that the appomtmeut should beatIte ' I

‘ Igor 0)) notfollowed , .

I I. Response: It wouldnot be appropnateinthiscodtéxtfor me todiscussanyinternal

,3: {Executive Branch communicationsonthis matter.TheUmtedStates Cou1tofAppeals

‘ forthe Eleventh Cireuit hasupheld the appomtmentofIud'ge‘Pryor ‘

  



 

:' ,At your nomination hearing, askedwhetheryouassistedin ~ ,I

' - preparing William Pryor totestIfy before the Senate Judiciary

, Committee. Atthat time, youindicated thatyoumay have ..

. I participatedIn a “moot court” session toprepare Mr. Pryor, .

but that yoncouldnot recall..'Nowthatyou have had '

. 5 ,, additionaltimetoreview yonr work on nominations matters,

. , . please clarify whetheryoudid'In fact participatein a moot

’ . court preparation of Mr. ' ~

, ResponseIpaItICIpatedIn moot colntpreparation for JudgePryo

Asyouknow, after William PryorwasnomIIIatedto theU.S

\Court.of Appeal” or the Eleventh Circuit, several members ofi1

. the Senateand public expressed concernabout extreme "

statements thatMr. Pryor had Inade, including his description

. Voi',Roe v.wadeas “the Worstabomination of constitutional law '

. inour history.” Doyou ag‘r’ee--ivithMr.Pryor that Ro____e_v. V

‘ , -> Wade isan “abominatIonofconstitutIonallaw”? ‘ ’

Response.It would notbeappropriate inthis contextfor metocommentonthe records

. , .of other nomineesRoev.WadeIsbindingSupremeCouItprecedent lfconfinneil

‘ l

_ federaljudges to guaranteethat thejudIclaryisindependent,and

, does not simplyreflectthe politicalviews of a particular President

The idea that federal judges should be independent of theother '

. two branches of governmentIsoneofthe most importantaspects

‘fofourdemocracy. A Imentionedduringyourconfirmation'j‘r ’ I,

. bearing, after the Supreme Court’s 5 to4 decision'InW' . ‘

’ c ’»WilliaII'I Pryor statedthat he hadWanted thedecision to be "

I 1 decided5 to 4 so thatPresidentBush “would have afull

appreciation oithe judiciary;andjudicial selection, so wecan have

, " no moreappointments like Jnstice Souter.”-Ifall-judgesfollowed

"Mr. Pryor’s view,thecourts would belittle morethan anarm of

theExecutive Branch. Do.youbelievethisIs an appropriateview

' for'a nomineetoa federalcourt?Doyou agree withM Pryo ’

fivi'ew abon't the role of federal judges? . . . .

 



' ,1 " 3 Response:I understand respect,and fully appreciate the need for anindependent 6

- Judiciary. Ikn96w h6w important an independent Judiciary13 to 9111' systemof

99 government, to therule6flaw, andto the Americanpeople It wo't'ildn9tbe appropriate ‘ 9 9 9 9.

' :5 9-9in this context for meto 6611991111en't(9)11111 ords orstatementsofothernominees. ‘ '

LEGALEXPERIENC 9AND.RI)LEIR JUDICIAL NOMINATIONS I

DuringyourApril279, 20049, nominationIn6aring,you testified 9

’ about yourrole in judicialnominationsduring the.current :9» 4"V ’

"Bush Administrationand statedthat youI'ocnsédon“certain 9

:' circuit courtnominations”andon nominees fromparticular

9:: 'jp’6rt9s of9 the country v - . , - ~

' ' Please note themonth andyearwhenyonI'irstbeganI I

, :_ workingon matters related tojudicialnominations and,9 '

Ifyou no longerliaifeanyrele'1nmatters relatedto '

such mattersceased

:19Which nomineesdid youwork 011, inanycapacity?'

9 . ,1." 'Witlirespectto eachofthe nominees listed'in response,

' "9.r‘above,9- pleasedescribe yourrole'in selecting; setting;or

' ' recommendingthem for nomination to the federab ~

_.9.9 ~ courts of appeals,and pleasedescribe theroleyou- 9

'9 .99' played'intheir preparationfor testimony orrespo see '

-9towritten questions ’

' ResponseIbeganWorkinginthe White Iious'e counsel’sOffice111 January 2001 and

' 1 f became 8135Secretaryin July2003 IbeganworkingonJudicial nominationsin January

-9' 2001 WhenIbecameStaffSecretary,I 9nsually didnotworkon judicialnominations ’

I ' 1 except‘90handle 06119,' paperworltfor1191991: Presrdent

. ‘ Iwasoneofeightassociate:counselsintheWhite HouseC sel'sofficew 9. w ’

‘ participatedin thejudicial9selection process; AtJudge Gonzales’. direction, we d1v1ded ,-

1119) states fordistnctcourt nominations, andWe divided up appeals court nominations as 9

6 '23: vacancies arose Ourroles included discussnons withstaffs ofhome-State Senators and 9'

" '.otherstateand local officials, review ofcandidates? records, participationincandidate ' 6

9 interviews(usnally with JudgeGonzales and/orhis deputyand Departmentof Jiistice ,9

99 ,lawyers),and participation'in meetingsofflie judicial selection gormr‘iitteechairedby

al'Judge Gonzales That committee would makerecommendations and provideadvise to :99

1 ' 999 thePresident Throughoutthisprocess,we Workedcollaboratively with Department of

9 Justice attorneys. Itis.fairtosaythatall ofthe attorneysin the White House Couri'sel’s:

9 9 office who worked on judges (usuallyten lawyers) participatedindiscusswns

>9 meetings concerning all,ofthe Presiderit’s1ud1c1alnominations

 



Atfiie district courtlevel, I assisted wifiinominationsfi’bm Illinois,Idaho, Arizona, _

Maryland, California, andPennsylvania,amongotherstatesIass15ted several court of

appeals nemiiiees on thebonfirrnation-side ofthe process,including JudgeConsuelo:

Callahan, Jadg‘eSteve Gollot'ori, Judge CarlosBea,JusticePriscflla Ovveii,Miguel

Estrada,andJudgeCarolynKuh], among others.

"gOnoccasion, Iwouldreviewfire drafts ofwrittenanswersby nominees,althoughth

Department ofJustice had the primaryrole111reviewingnomineeswritten answers

has beenthecafe inprior Admrmstrations asWei

" ' 5 I, '. noted that youhaveheld several governmentpositions,

‘ notidentifywhether you new any experience inlabor In

‘-Please clarifyWhether you workedon anycasesor legal 1 . a .

' mattersinvolving laborlaw claims, and ifso, pleaseidentify

' Americanswith Disabilities Act:- Please also describe any legal

" experience you may nave involving theEndangered Species

. Act,theClean Air Act, theSafeDrinkingwater.Actorany

, g _ “aspectofenvironmental lavv.5,}In respondingtothisquestion,

, V pleaseidentify the casesorlegalmatterson viliicliyou‘worked

x ResponseAs Istated atmyhearing, IIiave sp the majority ofmyprofes on areer3:! ‘5 3 ‘-

i in publicservice: My primaryexperienoe in disabilityandenvironmental'l ' ‘1' V ‘ '

casesI work on as a law clerk,includingfor Justice Kennedy, andasalawyer '11

_'fSohcrtor General’s ott‘ic - ~ 5 - ' ‘

  



» ‘ .1“. responsetoaquestionno Senatoi' Schniner dnring the

, ".‘hearingonyournomination,yon statedthatyou believedthat

yonhad attended a fundraiser for the Committee forJustice on _, 1

i ‘ at leastone occasion. Yoncould Iiotrecallwhetheryou made a '

"2 = donation atthat event, bntindicatedthatyonWouldcheekto ‘

' . ._ :confirm this fact; . »

A ,5. La, ‘ iI’lease indicate Whether you haveeyer-attendeda ‘

' ,» 5 fundraiser forthe Committeefor Justice; andif so, . * . '

,_ " When; Inaddition, pleaselistanycontributions yo I.‘

” havemade 0 thatorganIzationandWhenthey ‘ere

Pleasestate whetheryon have attended afundraiserfor

theCoalition for a’Fair Judiciary,and if so,When. In:

- addition,pleaselistanycontributions onI-havemade t

i thatorgamzationand When theyWeremade. .

Response: ttehdedoneFriday happyhour hosted bytheCommitteeforJusticeIn ? : i ‘

' washington,D.C. inthe summer of2003 several hundred people attended I) lieveI" 7

; may have spentabont$20at the happyhour Other than that, I havenot attend _ any

‘ events for the Coalition fora FairJudiciary orthe CommitteeforJusticeor(ten '

  



:Whatif anythingdidyo doto 1111 these WhiteHouse :

V supported or‘g'an12atio11'sandsurroga fromeonfinning ‘

» ,porttaySenators1n the waysdesciibed1ntinsquestionNoone-111‘theAdinimstrationt

_ a 1 myknowledgehas ever made, soggestedlg ‘ '

{with respect toa’céess to Executive Branchmateriaisand inqniriesinto allegations

improper aetivities by White House staff. Please providea detaileddescriptionof ’ u

1 yourrole'in thoseactivities,and specific responsesto.thequestions helovv,answering ~

' any “yes” or “no.” questions 11a“yes”or“no”before providing any éxpianati A

VIIany 01' your answersare damn”ed, pleaseseparate the classified portions to the

a111xin1nm extent possible,andprovide a classified andnncia‘ssifiedversion 1' s11

  



‘ HaveYoubeefllvquestlonedbytheSpecifll Prosecutor,the FBI; .

'or anyone else aboutthismatter? ' ,; \-

‘V , knoWWho theperson(s)Was(Wake)Who commumeated

:7. ' information aboutMs. Piametothemafia?II soplease I r

‘ provide thedetaiis ofWhatyou. knoW. y ». '- I '

To theInsto .‘yourknowledge, Whatefi’ortsWere made yyour

f officeor any other office in theWhite House-to determine WI;

[disclosedthePlamemiorniation? Were yousatisfiedth'a ail

‘Lgpossibieefforts were madeto discover thefacts?What0th

‘ steps could haI'ebeentaken that Werenot take

11.attenipttotake those steps? " - - v.

ResponseI donothaveknoWledge of tins Inatter and these Issues

j ' DidyouparhCIpateI); thesereening pi“ ess’condIIcte

' counsel’s office before materiais 0;;th uhject reques IIII)!

, v, the Department ofJustice Wereprovidedto theDpart

' ,3; Please deScrIbe hatprocessand you’i" oi '

 



lJudICIaryCommIttee, or (b) anyother Senatoror Senatestaff g” '

V .. with respect to the Committee’s desire toinvestigateissues .

I“ relatingto the 9/11 attacks?[(39,piease providedeta sof ' t

A , Didyougor anymie eis‘einyourofficemid y‘our’knoWiedge,

-'elsewhere'In theWhite Househavea roie'Inthedenial;delay

,or limitation 'of access tothe materialsand information

2' I K V requestedbytheJoiiitInteiiig'enceCoxiimitteesforthéi

5‘ ingniryinto9/11 as described'In the Appendixto theirReport.

Inparticular, didyouoryour officeparticipate'In any Wayin

_ thedecision tociassifythe factthatthe Presidenthad received

, ‘ thePDBdatedAugust6,2001 I either answer is yes,

 



1711111you or youroffice have2 le‘(11)111formulatingor.

implementingtheWhiteHouseopposition to theestablishme

ot’ the 9/11Commissionbefore September 2002111)in ,.

.. negotiatingthe details ofthe legislation establishingthe "

” Commission?3 mandate and structureOncetheWhite House ,

agreed to itsestablishment,or(c)in considering, determining, z I "

, y , andnegotiating withregardto the gWhlteHouse responsestoIV 1

'5 1 requests fromthe Commission for materials; interviews, and " I

_1uforn1ation"Pleasedescribeyourown rolemdetail. Q i > ‘» ' 7

‘ (1111 notworkonthismatter

7 ’ ~4 f Wereyou inanywayresponsibleforthe White House ' x ;

"statementsthat it was impermissiblefor Ms.Rice to testifyand f

*- for the White Houseto release the August6‘” 2001 P1)B'I IfSo ‘

pleasedescribeyourrolein dét \ w ‘

., j,Response 1didriot worit 011thismatter

. 7, '1)oyouseeanymeaningful.distinctions betweenPresident

‘ 3 1 Ford’spublictestimony before aHousesubcomm1ttee1n 1 ,4

, ' - ' . “ and President Bush’s appearancebeforethe 9/11 Commission

v '. Whiehjusufyhis refusalto testify1npublic? - » - '

If" 1 1ResponseI(1111notwork_011 thismatter "

 



' 1. According to yourJudicial committeequestionnaire,while WorkingintheWhite

House.Counsel’s office, you “ivorked 0nthe nominationand confirmation of feder I

; judges”You state that you also workedon nrious ethics issues.’? Aspart ofyour.

responsibilities in that office, did you review . recordsofpoteential nominees for their

compliance withstandardsof1 al and judic a1 ethies? ' .

. ‘3} ' Response: Therespon51bihtyforreviewingbnokgroundmv gatio files was perform (1 by.th

' . . Comisel and DeputyCoiinsel to'the Resident, asWell as attorneysin the DepartmentofJustice

'1therefore wasrarelyinvolved ‘ thatpartular aspect of thjnoicial leetioiiprocess

becameapparent thatsomeof theseIawyers hadeasespendingbefore himwhentheywrote “'

" the letters that JudgePickeringrequested. Fiat”.StephenGille‘rs ofNYULaw sehool has

. , Doyoubelieveitisappropriate for federaljudges-to solicit letters ofsupportI'roinlawyers . ~'

‘ . . who practicebeforethem and ask that those lettersbe sentdirectly to him to he forwa‘rd’ "

4. Duringthe Senate’s consid ... ationofJudgeD. BrookSiiiithfs nominationto t

Circuit,the JudiciaryCommitteelearned that JudgeSmith _ adnot resig edfrom the

SprnoeCreek Rod and GunClub until 1999,eventhough be ad promi ed ' uring a

  



I,in the"c‘luP’s discriminatory membershippolicies.'

,. ‘: ’ When Judge smith was nominateddidyouknowthathehadmadethispromiseto

‘ g 9‘ '_Judiciary' Committeein 1988and that heremained ,amemberuntil1999? Ifnot,when did

‘ »“YPil hecome awareof these facts": ' -I I 9 9 .

d youwork with Judge Smith'Inpreparing his discussion ofhis Inen‘IlberSIiip inithe9,

‘ Spruce Creek Rodand Gun Cluh'In thisJudiciary Committee questionnaire and his 9

.. answersto questions about that InemberShip'In the club? Didyou reviewhis answers to '

questionson this.matter before theyweresubmitted” " 'I - , » I I

"‘1 "mi you PelieveJudge Smith’seonfinuedmembershipinthe Spru

’ ‘ lub from1992 to1999was“-consistentWiththe CodeofConduit forUnitedStatesJudges”

Response: I believe Judgesmith addressedInquiries about this Inatt in hisconfirmation .

»- ' heaiing. Itwould notbeappropiiateinthis context forme to comment onthe’ record of ano er '

nomineeoron internal ExecutiveBranchcommunications ‘ A '

5Also in connection withJudgeSmith’s nomination,thecommitteeconsidered- : ' '

I allegations thathe violated the judicialdisqualification statute,28 US.C. section 455,9by

u not recusing himself earlier in SECv. Bla'ck, and by not recnsing himself immediatelyupon

being assigned the criminal matterin United States v.Black. Prof.Monro eedmaiiof9th

‘ ‘ Universityof Hoistra'UniversityLawSchooleaiied hisviolations

haveseem”; »

i :5Circuit?

‘ _ r :.Doyou Pelieve that'JudgeSmith’sactions in thesecases werec sistentwithhis

‘ ‘ ~ ohligationsunder the judicial disqualificationstatute and theCode.oiConduct?

Response: IbelieveJudge smith addressedInq _ esaboutthis matterIn his confirmation i 9 _

Inhegring' Itwould not be appmpriateInthis context for;Iine to comment on the recordofanother

9 nominee or onInternal Executive Branch communications I- ,

Asyou mayknow, I havequestioned anumber ofjudicial nominees abouttheir

9 ac ‘ ptance ofWhatsome have termed “junkets for judges” .- freetripsto education

3 seminars sponsored by ideological organizationssneh asMontana-based FoundationI6:

9~ Research on Economics and the Environment(“FREE”) Inanswer to a written question,

i . , Judge smith statedthatunderAdvisoryCommittee Opinion No‘.67,Which sets out the:

i , ‘ ethicalobligationsofjudges Who Wish to goonsuch trips, he did notneed toinquireIaboutI'

" ,,,thesources offunding ofseminarsputon bythe LaW and Eeonomics Center at George .

a,»
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epresentative.”:Incl‘eed,headmits that hewasactively campaigningfor:office, stating“

gotofunctions, goblock walking, that sort or thing.” TheCodeofConductprohibits

"JudgeClark should continue to campaignfor oi’iic'eai'ter hewasconfirmedbythe Senate? "7 "

Do you believethatJudge Clark compliedwith his ethical obligations campaigning for

' theTexaslegislaturewhile he wasawaitinghiscommmsxonfrom President Bush? If not,

did you eVer recommend to thePresident or your.supervisors thatJudgeClark’

: commission not besngned" v - .

- ” Response. twouldnotbe appropriateiii this context for meto continentonthe:ecord f

, anothernominee oi' on internal ExecutivelBranchcommumcatlons '

 



 

, Responsesof Brett M.Kavanaugh . g

totheWritten Questions of SenatorSchumer

Whenthe SupremeCourtissues non-unanimousopinions, JusticeScalia‘and'

' 1 : herpersonalviers on the CorrectneSsofSupreme CourtdecisiOnss Ather hearing,

Jusfice Ginsburg explained these principles, which have been followed byalmost 'e

judicial nominee. in:our histo» .In response to one question about her vieWs ona

particularcase,forexample; shesaid:‘_‘I sensethatIam in_the positionof a skier atthe

, "3‘ top ofthe hill, became youareaskingmehow I would have voted.'in Rustv Sullivan

. ,-,;(l991). Another memberofthiscommitteeWould like to know how I mightvotein that

a Case or another one.Ihaveresisted descendingthat slope,‘because once youaSkme

x, : about thiscase, then youwill askme aboutanother case that13 over and done, and

' another case”Hearing at 494. She madethis and related points severaltimes inher

hearing. Hearingat474:(‘I agree that thosecases are theSupreme Court’s precedent.I*

have no agendato displacethem,and that‘s:about all Icansay’;') Hearing at 542 (“I have ‘

‘ yuied re1igiously to refi'a'in fromcommentingOnanumber ofCourtdecisions’’) Justice?

Ginsburg specificallyrefused tocomment on Whether a particulardecisionwas an '

exampleofJudicla]actmsmHearingat558. Justice Ginsburgexplained thatthe

principle she was applyingin decliningto answer thesequestionswas the”best interests

_ ‘Atyourconfirmnio hearin you testifiedtha you“don’t kilo , 'th v t, .

ast ma.rity of cases”whatnominees’positions 'a‘r 'n choice “unless there has -‘ ~~

‘ been “a public recordbefore.”Theyhave runoriheenactive in anti-choice

. organizations, haveSponsored ahti-chOIcelegislation, have workedfor antiee ic

, ‘ causes, and.'in the instance of Justice Priscilla Owen asdescribedby WhiteHouse

Counsel and thencTexas Supreme Court Justice AlbertoGonzales,engagediu ' ' 7'

"‘unconseionable judicialactivism”onthe anti-choice side-ofa casethatcamebeior

 



”1-.

hatthi‘ "Administration hasa

Doyouagreethat based ontherecordsofnumerousjudicial11011111111111“, the 1

‘White Heuse had stihstantial reason tobeconfident that.theyare anti- 1

1 iibstaiitialmajorityof the nomineesWhoserecords show them to he anti— _

1 ’1choi‘ce,it'is clear wedonot have a litmus test? “ ~ ‘ ‘

1A1t1you1r hearing, you testifiedthatyou“are “sni'ethere are1111any”of .

1’ President Bush’sjudicialnomineeswho are pro-choice. Please identifythose

‘2 ‘ judicialnominees Ofthis Admimstration whose records pro desubstantial '1

‘ reasonto believe they are pro—clinic v ,

ResponseIdonot agreethat“numerous 11‘ , ees’havehadapublicrecordonabortion

Iain avvare ofonlyahandfu ' 11tofmorethan 2100'J11 nominees vvh101had1anykind 0

-‘ record thatwouldindicatewhat theirpersonal viest on bortion are. 1I' cannot identify

, whichofthemore than 200 judicial nominees areprO—jli‘fe orpro—choice (viith'thefevi

‘ exceptions ofnominees whohad taken1p11blic positionson theissue) beéaiisethe ,

1 Presidentdoes nothave alitmustestonthisissue andthe Administration does notask

:1 judicialcandidatestheir vi vys 0111thisissue. '

. 1:. Sp 1

- daemons andpolicies, including28USC455‘

' 4.-. .- over1thelastie11:years,progressivegroupshave been excoriated-by the rightr

_ 'wing‘fortheir rolein the confirmation of federal judge MyView is that outside

; '1 groupson both sides;representingthe interests of-millitms of Americans, havean

'* appropriate pla‘cé'111‘the nominationandconfirmation process. Butthereseems to

acertaindegree ofdenial onthe RightWhen itcomes ccognlz'in'g thatoutsides

oupson both sides areinvolvedintheprocess.Weall kn 1 thatOrganizations

such as theCommittee for Justicé,_Coalition for a1FairJudie ary,and indivi 11a 3

13 such-as.’1C.Bo'yde11 Gray andKayDalyhavebeenactiv in the effortstoconf'rm

- ‘.:PresidentBush’s judicialnominees v

'[wanttobe clearinash1n1g thisquestion,1thatI haveno hjection1

1 a Toset the record straighton e extentortheirinvolvement,pleasedescribe 1

;the interaction,during yourtimein the White HouseCounsel’sOflice,between the

 
 



‘ '~ ”Administration and.thebelow-listedioutsmegroups LLiLLILndL non-gWernment employees

chg'aering jndicialnominations, includingbutnot limitedto their roles'In identifying" fl

‘ , individuals for judicial nominations,advocatingfor or against their nominations, , i: .1" 2’

. evaluating and vettingthem, and developingstrategiesaroundtheir nominations

.2 andconf'rmations L ._ . 2 . .

Committee for JLIistiLee(and officers andemployeesthereof)

. 'C BoydenGray . ' " ' .. .

. Coalitionfor aFairJudiciary (an.

' KayLDaily

.SeanRnsh'tonf

: , . nse:Iagreethat outside groupshaveaperfectlylegitimateandappropriateIoleLLLin

‘ 2 expressing their views onthe jndicialnominationand continuationprocess. Members of .

’ theAdministration metwith outside groups that were interestedIn thejudicial 2. . ‘ 22

‘ AvaoLuld not beappropriateInthis contextfor”Inc to provideinformatioii regardingthe ‘

L ' -.». Administrationsjudicial nominationandconfirmationstrategyandmeetings

' : . Youtookover asLLWlIitL'eLHousestaff secretaryinMayof 2003, just'LLwe L L

,2 ’ before Administration officials leaked- the identity orthen-covert CIA Lop'éra‘tiv

. VachLrLie Plaine to retaliatefor her husband’s authoring an op-e'dthat criticized tlLi _‘

.' » vizAdministration. As staffsecretary,you controlthe flow of mostpaperto the to

L 22‘ 2 President. Ms. P-Llnme’3 name was leaked onOr aboutJuly _13, 2003. L L L

I . I wantto be absoiutclyclear th "I haveno reasonto believeyouhad , .

.2 anything to do with the leaking of Ms. Planie’s nameor that youknowanything

L L‘ ‘abontwho committed ”that" crime. However, given that you have been nominated. tL'L

“such a high post andgiven the positionsyou.have held in theWhiteLHoIIse,L2both

' the counsel’s office and asstaffsecretary, I believe we have”adittytoget L' . ‘

responses to thefollowing qiieStionson the record. . ' . .L

What, if anything, do Lyon know abouttheidentityoftheperson

peoplewhomade MLs. Plaine'snamerpnbhc?

Response LLSee the Lifesponse tothis:seriesofquestions afterquestion Lgbelow

naiveyonspoken with investigatorsand/or prosecutorsworkingon _

the 2PLlaLInLe case, regardingthePlainecase? 2 .

. i ».HaveyoutestIf'ed in the Grand JLIIILL'yL'In thePlaInLeease?

- on are either'LLaL targetLor:asILILlLijectL ofthe

. investigation into the criminallenkLingofMs. Planne’s identityl,“ '

  



, iBefore July‘142003,didya“see anypaper or eiectroni‘c document

V submitted to.the President (qr oti;erwise) bearing Ms. Plame’5 11am

considerationoranyotheractions directed téwar‘

AmbassadorJoéWilsonafter publication ofhis

0])de that criticizedti;e Administrano " ' - ‘

 



I V 7 . “ResponsesofBrettMKavanaughto} ’ ‘

‘ -Written Questions of SenatorDurbi'n‘

. 1.Atyournominationhearing,youdiscussedyour Involvementin.thejudicial _

1 ,uomination prdcess-whenyou workedin the White HouseCounsel’s office. You

. Indicatedthatyou W_ere‘ involved in both theselection side and theconfirmation

-. side, butyou described onlythe confirmationside. Pleaseprovidedetailsabout

yourrole“Inthe selection side. What Wins thenatureofyourroleinselecting judicial

nomineesfor President Bush? ' I ' .. V _ . .. , ._ ‘

,Response: Iwas oneofeight associatecounselsInthe White HouseCounsel’s officeWho

I ' "participated1nthejudicial selection process At Judge Gonzales’ direction,wedIVIded

‘up states for district court nominations, and Wedivided upappealscourt nominations as 3'

V A vacancies arose Our rolesincluded discussionswith stafi's ofhome-State Senators and

ther state and localofficials, review ofcandidates’ records, participationin candidat

-: Interviews (usuallywith JudgeGonzales and/or his deputyandDepartment of Justice ‘ «

_ lawyers), andparticipation11‘) meetingsofthejudicialselection committee chairedby

' ']-Judge Gonzales. That committee would makerecommendations and provideadviceto’ i,

. thePresident Throughout this process, We workedcollaboratively with Department of ’_ .

,~ Justiceattorneys Itis fair to say that allof the attorneysIn theWhite HouseCounsel’s 5: ,

officeWho Worked 6))judges (usually ten lawyers) participatedindiscussionsand L

, meetingsconcerning all of thePresident’s judicial nommations ‘ , . .

1 At thedistrictcourtlevel,IasswtedwithnaminationsfromIllinois,ldalio,Arizona, _

_ “MarylandCalifornia, and Pennsylvania, among otherstates. In assisting WithIllinois

district court nominations, I worked with members ofyourstaffaswell assta‘fi'who‘ ‘

_ ., ~ V, V worked for Senator Fitzgerald. I assisted-severalcourtofappeals nominees on the

i confirmation side oftheprocess,including Judge ConsueloCallahan, Judge Stevé- . ') V

Colloton, Judge CarlosBea,JusticePriscilla Owen, ‘guelEstrada,andJudgeCarolyn

uth,amongothers

, For the followrng judicialuomine’es,‘please indicate: (A); hetheryou : ,

recommended thenominee forthe positiontoWhichhe or shewas nominated,and \

(B) thenatureofyour involvement'In theirselection andconfirmation: Miguel ',

' Estrada, CharlesPickering, Priscilla wen, William Pryor,CarolynKohl, Janice

: RogersBrown, William Myers III, Claude Allen,Terrence Boyle,D. BrooksSmith,

Dennis Shedd,Michael McConnell, Jeit'reySiltton,John Roberts, Jay Bybee, ‘ -

V. TimothyTymkovich, WilliamHa ' 1,3)! LeonHolmes, andPaulCassell.

fiResponse It would notbe appropriate inthisconteXtformeto-discloseadvrceand

recommendations thatwere providedtothe Presidentor JudgeGonzales.As Inoted in) ‘ " I V‘ 2

response to Question1,1partrc1patedin the meetingsof ajudicial selectioncommittee

, that was responsible fer. making recommendationsto the President.Duringmy time,:each

i 7' 1 got"the nomineeslistedIn your question was evaluated anddiscussed. As With prior

V“ r. ’ Administrations, theWhite HouseCounsels Office andDepartmentofJustIce attorneys ,

  



assistJud1cia1nommees inthe confirmationprocess, which includedrev1ew1ng

nomination paperwork and preparingforhe3171ngs Aspart of.my respons1b111t1es I

assisted several judicial nominees in thismanner, inc udingJudge Consuelo Callahan

-\ Judge Steve Colloton, Judge Carlos Bea, Justice Pnsciil ' Owen 'MiguelEstrada,and

1 7 ‘7J11dge Carolyn Kohl, amongothersé .

‘ 713. When you were:helping selectjudicialnomineest'or esldent Bush,did yougive.

_ preferenceto individuals whowere members 0 :77he' FederalistSociety? Did '- .

' "considermembership'intheFederalistSociety to beapositive factor {or a.p

nominee9 Why? ' ~ - , »

3 '9 Response:The President hasselectedjudicial no eesbasedon their quahfications

‘_ including their intellect,integrity, and temperament, andWhether they will fairly and 7 _

, ‘7-strictlyinterpretthe 13W Asfaras I 3111 aware, the majorityofPremdentBush’sjudici

nomineeshaVenotbeenmembers of the Federalist ‘ z. . ; .

f4. InyourcapacityasStai't' SecretaryandAsslstanttothePresident, haveyouV;

worked on judicial nominations'issues eitherformally or informally?It'so,w

‘1 7 you involvedin the decision to giverecess appointr’nentsto Charles Pickering-an

' . William Pryor?Ifyou were, please describe the nature 01'your involvement 311d

_ recommendations.Ifyouno longer work onJudicial inommatlons, please indicate

themonth youstoppedworkingonthis iss'ne. 1 , . - -

' 7 cornrmsstons,orders, and otherdocum ',ts reviewing and cleari 7 gmemorandaforth

President,coordinatingdrafls of Presidential speechesand hel ngto preparethe

President?‘s briefing hooks Inthat office, I usuallydo not Workon jodicial no ' ' 7

. except withrespect to coordinating paperwork If asked by the Presrdent Counsel '

other membersofthe staff for_my_ opinion or advice, [provideit as appropriate,A 7 _

noted1nresponseto Qnesti'on 2, it wouldnot be3' ropriateinthiscentext for me' ' '

disclose reeommendahonsoradvicethatWere providedto the Presidentor7J11dg7

onandJusticeJanice RogersBroWn Were nominated togetherto'the 11th and

12th seats on the D.C.-Circtilt. DuringtheClintonAdministration, someSenate

1 Republicans arguedthat therewas no need for these seats to be filled becausethe

workload did not Warrant it;President Clinton nominatedindividuals to the 711th

and172111 seatsbut those neminees werenever given ahearingandvote.z-Ther" is no ‘ '1"

'jevidence that the workloadof the D.C. Chen” asincreased sincethattime1‘11

since1997the numher of appealsis down27%, the number ofpendingcases

own 28%, and the number ofWrittendecisionsperjudgeis down'14% In th'

3l1ght, doyou 'helieve that it'_.1sadvisableto till these seatstoday? Wasany

consideration givenhytheBushWhite Houseto not filling theseseats? Pleas

 



 

Response: Congressdecides theappropnate number _f seatsonthe_federachourtsof

appeals: Con9655IliStoIiCalIy hasdone thisInconsultatlon with the JudicialConferenceK ~fl V

i, V oftheUnited States. My understandmgIs thatCongressestabllshedIn the early 1980’s:

g that the D.C. Circuit should have 12seats ’ ..

What role' dldy .playIn helpingjudicIalnominee‘s answerwnttenquestloils

subrmttedbySenatorsonthe JudIciaryCommittee9Please prowdechInples

ResponseOn occasion, I would r'eVIewthedmfisofwnttenanswersbynominees,

December. 2003 Vanity Fairarticle,afellow law,clerk ofyoursat the SupremeCourtg, ; *1 :.~.-

" discussed your attitudeabout death penalty appeals. He said:“You’d kinIiofknow ‘

_ . andinaccurate. Icannotrespondto the . .

.reIn "fderof_the onestionhecauselawclerks maintain the confidentlahty of; theirworkas ‘

. ., yourhearing,Senator Kennedy asked whetheryou agreedwith the statement

.frohl theFederalistSoclety’smission"statement that“Law schoolsand thelegal

profession areenrrently stronglydaminated byaform of orthodoxlibel-Illideo ogy .

whichadvocatesacentralized and uniform society.” Please prbvide a Inore direct

,4 _‘_andcompleteanswer to thequestio ’ an theoneyougaveSenatorKennedyat

i ‘ faculties are composed pnmaIIlyofDemocratsforeitamplemostot‘Inyprofessorsat

* “ Yale LawSchool were Democrats, and manylikelywould describethemselves as liberal ' 1 V " V

  



‘9. one ofthe stated goals ol‘ theFederalistSociety'IWs “reordermgprioritiesWithin .

thelegalsystemto place apremium on individual liberty, traditionalvalues, and the

rule oflaW’-’Which prioritiesdo y believe need”0 reorderedWithin the legal “

system onAmeIica . .

Respons At thefederal level, Congress and the rest deternuue What laWsto pass ‘y

basedon‘their assessmentofpridritiesandvalues.- The courtsInust fairlyinterpret that '

aWand not assumethe role oflegislators. As anappeals courtjudge, I would carefully

followtheprecedents of theSupremeCourtand fairly interpret andapply thestatutes

assed byCongress.‘ ’

i . l :10.Durmg the2000presrdentIal campaign, PresidentBushpledgedthathewould W 1

, appoint“strict constructio'uists” to thefederaljudicia ’

? Court Justices ClarenceThomasandAntonInScali "

g'carryIng IIut this mandaté,doyoubelie ‘ hatIPreSIdentBushhasbeen?

' successfulIntuitilling this pledge? '

W flit-1WWould youdescribe theJudicial phIlosophyoiJusticesScalia and

" Thomas”‘ . ' . »

I ' .HoWWouldyou desc beyour oWII judicialphilosophy,and hoW do you

*WbeliejveitIs different 0 or similar to Justices Scalia

Doyoucons eryourselftohe Wastrictconstructlonist"Wh‘ [or Whynot?

I:Do youthink that theSupreme Court’s landmark decisions

I i; l Boa ofEducatwn,Mirandav.Arizona, andRoev Wadeare usistent

»’ ’Withstrictconstructio' ' 1

ResponsePresident Bushhas statedthathe seeksJudlClalnomineeswho WIW 1 applythe

0 law as written and not legislatefiomth V-hench. He seeks nominee‘s whohave u: -

Demonstrated-thatthey knowthedifference between personal opiniOnand the strict

,, intespretation ofthelaw. Almost all ofPresidentBush7's judicialnomineeshave been

‘yrated “WellQualified”.Or “Qualified”by the American BarVAssocratIon andhave

"confirmedbythe Senate. 2 ’1 .

  



, AJudicialnomineeshould not comrne‘nt onhis or her agreement ordisagreement withthe

x ‘ . positions ofparticular Justices. Ajudicialnominee similarlyshouldnot provide hisor

i; her personal vieWson the correctness ofSupreme Court decisions At her hearing, _

' Justice Ginsburg explained these principles,whichhave beenfollowed by almoét every ’

judicial nomineein ourhistory. In- responseto one questionabouther views on a » , _

particularcase for ex’arirple; shesaid: “ISense that._I aminthe position of.a skier at the

: topor. [the] hill, becauseyou are asking meh0wI would havevotedin Rust v.Sullivan

' ' f.(I991). Another member ofthiscommitteeWould like to knowhow I might voteinthet ‘

‘j'caseor another oneIhaVe resisted descendingthatslope, becausc onceyou ask me ' '

': about thiscase, then youwill ask meabout anothercase thatis over and done, and

: another case.”Hearingat 494 She madethis and rclated points several times inher .

hearingSee Hearing at 474 (‘‘I agreethatthose casesarethe Supreme COurt’sprecedent."

t haveno agenda to displace them, and that'1sabout all I cansay."'),Headhgat 542 ‘ '

have triedreligiouslyto refrain from commenting on11 numberofcourt decisions’’).

{Justice Ginsburgalso specifically refused tocommcnton whether a particulardcciV V

i i Wasan example ofJudrcrel activism Hearing at 558,-Justicc Ginsburg explained that the'. . ‘ 1 i ‘ ' ‘ f

- . K principleshewas applying1ndeclining to answer thesequestions.wasthe“bestinterests "

' ‘ofthe SupremeCourt” ' 1 A » 1 »

:11. In the case Rice v, Cayetano,you weret'thcounsel of record inanamicus brief- .

‘ arguingthat the state of Hawaii violatedthe Constitution by permitting only Native

Hawaiians to votjé in elections Vforthe OIfic‘Ve of HawaharrAffairs. In a 1999 Wall

‘Siree1Journal op—edyou wroteaboutRice v. C Vuno entitled “Are Hawaiians .

Indians? The Justice Department Thinks Soy y 11 expressed considerable cynicism ,1

‘ 2113'me the Clinton Administration’s justificatiOnfor filing a briell'on behalfofthe 'in ' ~ ‘

“state of Hawaii. You wrote: “Asa matter ofsheer-1polrtrcalcalculation, ofcourse,

theexplanation for Justice’sposition seems cvldent.Hawaiiisastrongly .t r

I, Democratic state, and the politicallycorrect position there'rs to support the statc’

'SySterirofracial separatism. Butthe“Justice Department and its Solicitor General . 1 1 '

caresupposed:'_to putlaw and principle above(politics andexpediency

A. Doyoustandbyyourstatementthat theClinton1Adnrinistratron {1ch a ‘ ; V ' '

_ _ briefon behalf ofIIewaii becausc “Hawaii‘rs a strongly Democratic » :. ~ 1‘ t

state,”and that the ChntOrrAdmlnrstration took “the politically correctW"

‘ position” inorderto “supportthe state?s systemofracials‘cpaf trsm”?

51% yeabelieve there areany instancesIn which the AshcroftJustice V

3, 5 DepartmenthasIailed——inyourwords —- “to put law andprinciple above

f', politicsand expediency”? If so,please providespecific examples.‘

" 1 Response Iwrote that op-edIn conjunction Withmyrepresentation of a client and didso

toadvance theposrtrontofmy client: As the article states,my clientarguedthat

V ‘ VVHaWaiians couldnot be analogized to NatiVe Americans for the purposes ofjustifyinga

V'racial Voting qualrficatron TheDepartmentofJustice took this:opposrte view. Th ‘

 
 



“SupremeCounagreed 7—2 with theposmonof y t. It W uldnot beappropnatetor

the tostate myagre'Ement or disagreement With what Iwroteasa lawyer for aclient.

:That said;Iusually do not think it appropriate 0 necessary to éiibenegative motivesto

‘ decisions or government officialsThe statementInthis article could have been phrased'

diffEre'IItly;had it beenphrased differently,it would have moreeffectively r'epres tedmy

1' ‘nt’s interest ’ Withrespecttosub-partBofthe question, theansweris no

Response AsIhoiEdInresponsetoQuestion llI beheve thepassageyouquoteWould

- ,havemere effectivelysupported mycliEnt’sposition haditbeen axed dift‘éren . .

‘_ 13 Oneofyourclients'IntheRice v.Cayeianocasewas the Center for Equal

oppoi'tunity, anorganizationthat oppose . euse of affirmative ac‘tion.:~‘fl‘

organIzatIon5 mission statementrefers to affirmativeaction as“racialpreferences

and states:“CEOsupports colorblindpublic policies and seeksto blockthe .. p '

expansion of racialpreferencesandto preyent their usein employmen ' educatIon,

and voting.” ‘ , . . .

7 ‘ A. DoyoubelIeve that affrmatrve no‘01?constItutesa “racial pref . encei’?

Bi'Doyou s are the dEsiI-e ofyo I'IIIeI'clientto prevent thEuse of

affirmativeaction in the contextsof.employment, education,and voting?

' Response: :Thesupreme Court has decidedInany Cases onafiirmatlve actionprograms

' - and,ifconfirmEd, IWouldfaithfully fOIloW those preced ' ts .The Courthas. established

~ detailed tests to assess whether affirmativeactionpro ams race—basetiorrace-neutral

; ~' and also whetherthey passconstitutional muster.Mypersonal views or the vie‘Wsof'

. myformer clientson these or otherIssues would notaffecthoWIWould approach ,

decisIOns as anappealscourt judg Wouldcarefullyandfaithfullyfollow allprecEdent

_ ofthe SupremeCourt ; ,~

 
 



 

f 14"InthecaseSantaFeIndependent SchoolDistrict v. Doe,youwroteanamieus

briefonbehalf of Representatives J.C. Watts and SteveLargentin whichyou _

arguedthat the use of loudspeakersfor student-led prayers athigh schoolfootball 7

' "games did not Constitute an Establishment Clauseviolation of theFirst Amendment.

' ' TheSupreme Court rejectedyour argumentbya voteor 6-3, ruling that the prayer , ,.

’ '1 involved both perceived and actualendorsement of religion.Do'you believe thatth _ .> ‘ ' "

I; Supreme Courtwaswronginreaching that decision" .

I ' . 1”Response As a)lldlcmlnominee,itwouldnotbeappropriateformeto commenton

whether a particularSupreme Court decisionwas coirect, for the reasons set forth by

‘ Justice Ginsburginher hearing, for example. See also response to question IO above As3 . ,

' 3 anappealscourt judge, IWQuld faithfullyapply the supremeCourt’s decisionin theSanta :3

. ' Fecase, Which resolved ‘3 question that hadpreViou ydiVidedlower courtsme:the ' ,

. "question hadbeen left openin Lee v.W'eisinar1 (1992). V '

‘ 15. Other than the worltyouperformed on. behalfof J.C.Watts and SteveLargent, c .

, .inSantaFeIndependent SchoolDistrict v. Doe;indefenseof.alocalordinancethat .

granted religiousentitiesan exemption from the county’szoning restrictions; and on :y.' E .

. behalf of the Americanrelatives ofElian Gonzalez,please describe all otherpro " ' I 1

, bond legalworkthat youhaveperformedas an attorn *- , _, '

. espouse I haveworkedinpublicserv1 as agovernmentlawyerfor ll ofthe1, years

, since I graduatedfioin law school; In private practice,Ispenta signifieaiit amount of

H ”time doing probone and reduced-feeworkInaddition tothe cases youCited, for, '

describetheseactivities 3more detail,

_: , Response: Republican and Democraticlawyersobserved the recount activitiesin Florida

' 1112900Iwaspart ofagroupofRepublicanlawyersthatprovidedobserversfor the

' , ,‘recount in VolusiacountyTherecount activities inVolusm Countywererelatively

-' quickanduncontroversial v , 1 ,

‘17.You indicateon your senatequestionnaire thatyou weretheRegional _

ordinator for Pennsylvania, Maryland,Delaware, and the District OfColumbia

group called“Lawyersfor BushCheney2000.” Pleasedescribe youractivities f

  



' ‘ Response:Amongotheractivrties, Iwould participate weeklyconferencecalls .

3 x.communicate withthe state directorsforthe states Iwas aSsignedabouttheir fibre:to _ _

' recruitmembers forLawyersfor BushCheney,- andattend eventsheldfor Governor

V . Bush

’ 18.On yourSenatequestionnaire,you ated:“In 2W2,Counselto thePresident

AlbertoGonzales discussed with me a. aeaney on-the US. CourtofAppealsforthe- "

'1 , Fourth Circuit.” Please provide moreInformatlonaboutthe meaning of that.

statement.WhyWere you not selectedforthe Fourth Circuit? Was theopposrtIon

I“the Marylandsenators a factorInyour notbeing selected?

. Response:Imetat length withSenatorS banes andheIn atedthat myrecord Inade

' me a better nominee for the D.CCIrcuIt‘than for theFourth - i t t _,

, primarilym Washingtonand as a government laWyer.He made itclear thathewont (it a

' support a nominee for that seat On the Fourth Circuit unless the nominee was a‘ Maryland

lawyer, maintainedan ofiice'InMaryland, and practiced regularlyIn the Marylandco ,.

’Hesaidthat S nat‘or Mikulskiagreed withhima outthis

 



 

, CONTACTDON STEWART"

(1202) 22441704 office

(202) 365-6702cell A- ' '

' FORmom'sRELEASE

~. April27, 2004' ‘~ .

CORNYNINTRODUCESBRETTKAVANAUGHl‘ A,

‘ IN JUDICIARYCOMMITTEE HEARING . .

”aWASHINGTON—US Sen. JohnConryn Chairman oftheJudicimyComniittee'3 Constitution

.subcommittee, introduced Brett K Kavanaugh, nomineeforthe U.S. CourtofAppealsforthe j ,

D.C. Circuit at his nominationhearinginthe Judiciary Committee on Tuesdays, " '

«Belowis the textofSen Comyn'sintroductionofBrettKavanaughasprenared—

‘Mr. ChaiInfin and Ranking Member, lam privileged to introduce tothecommittee Brett Kiwail

V‘distinguished attorney and devoted public servant. l haveknown Brett for severalyears, andI haVe had ' i "

' theprivilege of working with him on a case I argued to theUS Supreme Court. s‘o, Ihave been able to

" observe hislegal skills from up close. I have every confidence that Brettwould be an exceptionaljurist _

i , on theUS. Court ofAppeals for the DC Circuit. His distinguished academicandprofessional record 4 . ‘

, confirmsbeyond all doubt that he possesses the intellectual ability to be a federaljudge. Histealpera’m ~'

'~ ' andcharacter demonstrate that heis well suitedto the office Indeed, Icaiithink ofno better ewderlceof “ "

his soundjudgment than the fatt that he has chesen to marry a goodwonihnfromthe greatstate of Texas

Brettdeserves the support.of this committee, and the supportof the United States Senate.

Asyou know, Mr Chainnan,one-fourth of the active D.C.Circuit courtis currently vacant. And yo

- alsoknow,Mr; Chairman, the D.C Circuitis unique amongst the federal courts of appeals. 0fcoiirs

the D.C. Circuitis an appellate court, nota al court. Appellatejudges do not try cases or adjudicate , ,

actual disputes— instead, they hear argumentson legalissues. But unlike the docket,of other courts

appeals, the docket oftheD.C:Circuitis uniquely focused ontheOperations of the federal governm

Accordingly, attorneys who haveexperienceworking ' '

uniquely qualifiedtoserveonthat,dlstlngUlshedcourt

Brett-Kavanaughis an ideal candidate for the _DC. C ui ' i . e record di-public serv

» Forover adecade;he has held the most prestigiouspesitions anattorneycan‘holdlilourfederal -

government. After graduating fromYalecollege and Yale Law School Brett served as a law cler 0

three distinguished federal appellate judges including US.SupremeCourtJusticeAnthony Kennedy

‘ Bretthas alsoservedasanattorneyin the Offi'ce of tileSolicnor General, representing theUnited Sta

, governmentin cases before the U.S.Supreme Court. He has served asa federalprosecutor intheD

‘f Independent Colinsel under the HonorableKenneth Starr He has personally argued civil: and on a

. cases in the U.S. Supreme Court andfederal courts of appeals throughout the country: Andhehasbeen i
~‘ calledupon for his wisdom and counsel by the Pr ent of the United States} firstthrough hisservice .

'Associate counsel and Senior Associate Counsel . he President, and nowas Staff.S ' ‘

, President’5 most senior trusted advisers ' ‘ i

. -, Mr.Chainllan lean think of few attorneys of any ageWho' can boastthis level ofexperience withille ’ i
' inner workings of the federalgovernment. Itis no Wonder, then, that the American BarAssoc . .
ated Brett Kevanaugh “wellqualified” to serve on the D.C. Circuit —‘v‘the' goldstandardbyw hJ“

candidates are judged," according toleading SenateDemocratson '

  



Ordinarily,a nomineepossessing suchcredentials and experiences'wouldhave littledifficultyreceiving, , ‘

‘ swift confirmation by the UnitedStatessenate. Unfortunately, as obseryers of this committeewell know,

: we are not living under ordinary circumstancestoday. [hope thatthe distinguishednomineebefore the ‘ ‘

. committee today willreceive fair treatment“ His exceptional recordof public service in the federgl

perverse to useorie’ 3 record bi‘serviceagainsta nominee, eSpeeiallywith respecttoa‘cburtthat'is so

,. muchin need ofjuristswhoareknowledgeableabout theinnerworkingsof the federalgovernment.

I.partisan political environments! haveoften saidthat,whenyouplace your hand on the Bible and swear

_ an oath to serveas a judge, you change—ybulearn that your roleis nolonger partisan, your dutyis no

longerto advocate Onbehalfof a particular party or client,but rather toserve as a neutral arbiter of law.

‘ TheAmericanpeopleunderstand that when your job changes, you changeandthat people arefully

capableorputting asidetheir personal beliefsin order to fulfill professmnalduty ” .

That’swhythis body has traditionallyconfirmednominee afternomineeWith clear recordsofservice to ‘

one particular party or political philosophy. RuthBader Ginsburg servedas General Counsel he

ACLU. Of Course, it’s diffcult to imagine a more ideological ‘job thanGeneralCounselo'fth ‘

et she was confirmed by overwhelming margins of the United States Seiiat , st byunanimous

consenttothe _D.C.‘ Circuit, and then byavote of 3to the U.8Supreme court. Stephen Breyer

. theDemocratS“ ChiefCounsel on the Senate Judiciary Committee,before he too was easily confirmedto ~

‘_ ' the lst Circuit and then to theU.S.SupremeCourt ByronWhite was thesecondmostpowerfulpolitical

. appointee ‘at the Justice Department under PresidentKennedy,when the Senate confirmed himto the1

"Supreme Courtbyvoice vote. Liberal activist Abner Mik'vawas aDemocrat member ofCongress when

.. he was confirmed to the D.C. Circuitby amajority ofthe Senate Indeed, 'as manyas 42 of the54 jud s1 ‘

" ‘who haveserved on the DC. Circuitcame tothebenchwith politicalbackgrounds ~includingservice in

. ha dembn‘sirated his c mmitmenttopublic seizvi'cet ougho‘ .

' his lifeandcareer. He happens tobe aRepublicanand he happenstobe close to thePresident. . .

. Presidential electionyear, but the gorous fightfor the White House should notspill over to thejudicial '

;, confirmation ‘roeess. Last yearit Waswrong forclose friendsof the Presideii ike Texas Supreme Court

. ‘? JusticePriscilla.Owen to be denied even the basic courtesy and Senate traditi

simplytoscore pol'' al points againstthe Presiden '

 
 



qntact._ Margarita Tapia,2b2/2245225

- ., Statement ofChairman Orrin G.V: atch' .

BeforetheUnited States Senate Committee ontheJudiciary

* Hearingon the Nomination ot' ‘

, . . e . _

,. BrettKavanaugh, who has beennominated by PresidentBush tobe a United StatesC cuit Judge _

» forthe District ‘of Columbia Circuit..We also welcome membersof his family. IWould notehis , :

V ‘ . Beforeweturn tothe nomination,I want to tellmembersoftheCommittee tha Iremain 1

.1 hopefulthat we cancontinue to complete the WOIk cftheCommittee on both legislation and '

' __ 1 nominatrons Iwas6isappointed thatwe were notable toaccomplishmore at ourmarkup last

i " appreciatethe Committee’5 effortsInthatregard

, I remainconcerned about theexecutive calendar and floor action I remamhopeful that

anaccbrnmodation onnominees can be reached and thatflooraction can be sobeduledfor those

judges TheSenate has confirmedonly fourjudgesthis year— all District court judges By ’

’ compansbn, in the last Presidential electioriyear of2000with a D ‘ ' i

‘ Republican Senate— seven judges had beenconfirmedbythis poi

.CiICuit court judges. Furthennore,» weareway-behind the paCe of- that electi

total of 39 judgesconfirmed And we Iemain well behind Pr ‘

confinnation totalof203 "E: . ‘ .V .1 I

‘ so whilewe‘have madesome progressin reportingnomineestothefull Senate, the Work 1‘ .

ofconfirining judgesremains. We presently havetwenty-nine judges onthe Executive Calendar. '

1 ,Five Circuit nominees remain from lastyearon the executive calendarin additionto thesix

‘ reported this year. Eighteendistrictnominees are available forsenateconfirmation, including

'- ltWo holdoversfiom the lastsession. Butwe are makingprogress,andIthank all membersfor ’

theirsupport and ask for their continuedcooperation ‘ . . . "

TodayweWill consider the nomination ofMI. Brett MKavanaugh115is anoutstandmg .

' nominee, who hasbeen nominated to the CircuitCourt ofAppealsforthe District ofColumbia.

> . He comes to, us Witha sterling resume and a record of distinguishedpublicservice. MIT

Kavanaughcurrently serves. as Assistantto the President and Staff Secretary, ha“ " gbeen

  



:{or three appellate judges:Justice AnthonyMKennedy'oftheSupreme Court,JudgeAlex

‘ _ Kozmskioftheunited States Court of Appeals for theNinth Circuit, and Judge WalterK..

. ~ . ep .

conducted Offiee’sinvestigation into thedeathoffomierDeputyWhiteHouse Counsel Vincent

W‘. Foster,Ir. Healso was responsible for briefs andarguments regarding privilege andother ‘

legal matters that arose during investigations conducted by the Office. 'Mr. K‘avanau

,of the team thatpreparedthe1998reportto‘ Congressregardingp ssiblegrounds for

. ~ Mr. KavariaughreceiVed hislaWdegreefiomYale LaW-School,where hewas 21Notes

‘ " “ Editor for the YaleLaw Journal. Heis a cum 1 dé graduate ot‘YaleCollege, wherehereceivetl

‘,_‘hi B.A. degree ' '

. ‘1-The Amman Association has rated BrettKavanatig as “W ll Qualifi‘ d.” L me

remind everyoneWhat that rating means. Accordingto guid ne'spublishedby the Americ

Bar Association Standing Committee onFederalJudiciary,"Tomeritarating oi"Well

1;.Qualified,’thenominee must be at the top of the legal professioniiihis or her legal community

' haveoutstanding legal ability, breadth of experience; the highest reputatioii for integrityand

.~ - either havedemonstrated,-orexhibited thecapacity for, judicial temperament" 7? ' «

_ . IWant toturnnow to a few ofthe arguments whichIhaVeheard raisedbyanumber of

A Mr.Kavanaughsopponentsand address some ofthe.concerns I expectto heartoday

1 \v First, isthat Mr.KAavanaughis too youngandme rienced tob given a lifetime

appointment to thefederalbenchparticularly to the important DCCircuitCourt ofApp

Thereare many examples ofJudges whowereappomted to thebench at anage:similar to Mr -

‘ ~. Kava‘naugh, Whois 39 yearsold,and havehad illustrious eareers For'exampleallthree ofth'e l

‘ judgesfor whom MrKavanaughclerked wererappomted tothe bench before they w eA39 and

'- allhavebeen recognizedas distinguishedJuris Justice KennedyWas appointedt

. Circuitwhen he was 38 yearsold; JudgeKozm Was appointedto the 9th CircuitWhenhe Was

35 years old; and Judge Stapletori wasappointe to the district eouit at 35 andlater elAe'Va dfto

the3rd Cireuit' » .

 



i , '3 rheir 3051fnotbarelyage 30Through successfulrefelepti‘ons ,e have been benefited ii‘om‘afi" ' k '

’tirn'e 'f serv1ce from such members ' "- ' ' ' " "

1. _1 ' With regardtoju 11ciaiexperience,IWOul re1teratethat Brett Kayarxaugh has all ofthe

. 1~.qual1t1es necessary tobe‘an outstandingappellate judge. Hehas impeccable academic 1

credentials withextensive cxpcn‘ence intheappellatecourts, both as a clerk and as counse, .1 . . ,

having argued bOth civilandcnmmal 111at1ters'1before theSupreme1C 1111and appellate courts

throughoutthe country . 1 . » .

_ As I havepointed outwith previousnorninees, anuinber of hi ly Successfuljudges have: 1,

_ ’ cometo the federal appellate benchwithout pnorjud1c1alexpefienCei' On this particular court, ’ ' ' 1

i the DC Circuit, onlythreeof the nineteen judgesconfirmed since Pr fem Carter’ s term began »»

in 19-77previously had servedas judges Furtherrnore, PresidentClintonnominated, and the i 1

- 1 - 1‘ Senate continued,a total of32 lawyers without anypr1or jud1c1alexperience to th US. Court cf

V - Appeals,1nclud1ngJudges David Tate] and Merrick Garland 110 the DC Circuit 1 r 7’

, . . Opponents will atteniptto portray Mr.KavanaughasaI‘lght-ng ideologuewhopursues

apartisan agenda. I believethisallegation15 without merit and acareful scrutiny ofh1s record

, willdemonstrate otherwise.He15an individual who hasdevoted the majority ofh1s career-110 «

i 3‘ public serviCe, not private ideological causes Within hispublic career he has dedicatedIns"

to legal1ssues1, alwaysworking carefully and thoroughly1n :1 professional rnahner. -

1 hi short, Mr Kavaiiaugh 1s ersonofhigh integrity, ofskilledprofesstonalcompetence, ‘ 1, '

, - and outstanding character. Hewill b great additionto the federalbenchand I look‘ forward to

1,“"hear'111ig histestiniony andresponses . _ » ~ . » . ~ '

 



 

1 "’ .. * v , .The Honorable Patrick Leahy‘

‘ Members , ,1 ' i , ’ nitéd Statess ator, V V

Subcommittees. _‘

 

' ' ' ‘ Statement of Senator Patri y‘i ‘ 1

-Onthe Nomination of BrettKavanaugh

Todaywe are_considetingthe nominatiOn f yetanother controversial

' nomination to aU C anof Appeals this time tothe extremely important-.DC.

‘1rcu1tCourt of Appeals. This15- arguably the most important court in the.nation

With theexception of the Supreme Court and nominauons to 1t deservethe most ‘

‘ areful scrutiny we cangive. Theyalso deserve the utmost seriousness of

I‘h'ave serious doubts about whether this jobisIright for

rightforthisjob.

  



'6 WASHINGTONBUREAU ‘ ’ ’ ' ' ' ~'\ ‘

‘ NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONFOR THE ADVANCEMENT OFCOLOREDPEOPLE ‘ I 1

“1025 VERMONT AVENUEl NW.SUITE 1120;WASHINGTON, DC. 26005

: (202) 63812269 FAX (202) 638—5936

AprIl‘26. 2004 ‘

The HonorableOrrin GHatch

Chairman,Senate Judiciary Committee

224Dirksen SenateOffice BUIldIng

WashmgtonDC. 20510‘;

The Honorable Patrick Leahy .

RankingMember Senate Judiciary CommIttee

152 Dirksen Senate Office Building " . > ’

WashingtonDC 20519

RE NAACP OPPOSITION TO THE NOMINATIONOF BRE

KAVANAUGHTOTHEDC CIRCUITCOURTOF APPEALS

Dear SenatorsHatchandLeahy .

Onbehalf of the Na‘tionaI Association for the Advancement of Colored

People (NAACP) our nation's 6ldest largest and mostwidely

recognized gressrootsbased civil rightsorganization IWould like to

. express o'Ur Opposition tothenomination'of BrettKavanaughtothe."

‘UnitedStatesCourtOf Appeals for-the Dis ict of ColumbIa .

M11. Kavanaughserved on the staffof the WhiteHouseJudiciaI:

Selection Committee asAssociate C6unsel. AssUch, Mr;Kavanaugh

_ Wasresponsiblefor overseeingefforts-initiated by President GeorgeW3 -

, BUsh. to packoUr- nati6ns CoUrt‘s with extreme right-wing judICIalr :1

nOIninees Clearly inherent to the President‘s jUdiciaIselectioh process

shoUld be the impetUs to select nominees that maintainthe judicialfiw

-. temperament and integrity nedessaryto temperate our nations laws' as“

' intended by it’s crafters. instead of legistating from the Bench. Rather;

than focusing on nomineesthat would earn the respect of the American 3

‘aople’ by maintaining an ideologicaI balance on theU.8. CircuitCourt .,

:B tt KavanaUgh focused on right-'ng extremist candidates that would“

e‘ek to employjudicial actiVIststrategies to eviscerate .civil rights laws. -. ‘11. I

' «disregard for judicial balance andintent of law isclearij

 

  



 

demonstrated in nominees euohasCa line Ku . Pnscflla Gwen

Charles Pickering, Wiiliam Pryor,JaniceRogersBrown,and Claude

'Allen. Kavanaughs actions to fillthe US. Court systemWith sUchg

extremist JuristIs deeply disturbing totheNAACPas'well as all other ‘* ,

‘ mericans that believe ou'r-Courts should refleCt the senSIbilitIes and

values ofthe Americanpeople , . . . .

DC Cichit Courtof Appealsbased on thetroubling extremist

characteristicsdemonstrated bythenomineeshe scught toconfirm.

One nominee, Judge ChaIles Pickering,demonstrated affectionpfo

‘ egregationist policies, his continuedinsenSItIVIty toracialILIstice-‘issues

civilrirghts, votingrights and equal employmentprotectionsclearly”

demonstrates how. woefully unqualifedhe isto serveinthis Crucial

position As an . Xamp'le,recordsshowPickering, asa state legislator .

“supported electoral measuresto dise franchiseAfrican Americans

supporting rediStrictingpJans‘that looked over40% cf. the population0

Mississmpi 'out oftheelectoral processDuringhisconfirmation hearing

when asked by members of the Senate'thy he supportedsuch

graCIallydiscriminatory redistricting pla‘ ' ‘

-'..7V°t§ anyway , - . . ,

nomination to the Eleventh Circmti Court of Appeals becauseofhis

‘Iopposmon to electoral protections undertheVotingRightsActof 1965

: and hisoppdsitioII toequal opportunity programslikeaffirmative action.- .

;WIIliam Pryorplayed a major role in perpetuating theracialsegregatio “

. J of Alabama’3 threehighest Statecoorts;all-threecourtsofwhiCh, tothi

' ‘ . day, haveno AfricanAmericanrepresentation Whatsoeyer.*“b

cont/incing a federalcourt to eje't ‘iStoric settlement FinallthIlliam _ .

‘ Pryor opposed affrmativeactionasheIndicated ,

racial discrimination and a tremendous lack ofexperiencetoserveon

the D.CCirC‘IIit Court ofAppeals Brownauthored a majoritydecision *

that makes itextremelydIfi‘cuit to conductanysort 0f meani .

" taffrmative actionprogram inCaliforn' infact Brown expanded

 



I :Proposmon209by prothItIngCalifornIacitiesfrom requiring that their

' t . . contractors conduct; meaningfuloutreachtomInorItyand women OWned - '

1’ subcontractors The NAACP opposed thenomination ofClaude Allen to} j

i f 1 I. theUnited States Court ofAppealsfor-the Fourth Circuit beCausehie" ' " A i

iews would jeopardize the civil rights and civil liberties protections of '. I

I.J"*.AfricanAmericans and other raciaLandethnic mInorItIes His stated

' ' opposition to the Martin Luther King‘I' Iholidayandcertain electoral“

protectionsunderthe-VotingRights Act andother socialissues during “I it" ‘

": his tenure with formerNorth CarolinaSenator,Jesse Helms areadverseI]

"-thcivil rightsfor African AmerIcansandother raCial andethnic‘

. . Imin rities

The United States Court ofAppealsforthe DistriCtofColumbIa is“

considered the second mest powerful court in our country. The

Supreme Court’s limited caseloadmeansthat the DC. Circuit often};

. “provides the‘: determinatiVe legaLreView of federal agency action: ‘2‘

. involving labor relations voting rights affirmative action, clean air .I

standards health andsafetyregulatIonsv; consumer privacy and "

campaign finance. Nominees toallcourts. "ncludingthe D.CCli‘CUlt" ‘ j

COurt, shouldhavesuperIor qualification

Tl-Assuch weUrge ydu inthestrong 'pOssible;t rms’ tooppose the '

\fconfirmati‘on 0fBrett Kavanaugh tothe USCourt or Appeals to? the”?

"District ofColumbia and urge the Bush AdmInIstratIon to nominate inen ' ‘

and Women that represent the vaiIIes;1dIverSItyand_g* j A icial j

temperament that will berespectedby the American people as We“ J

gy'iexperienced with President Bush'3nominati andtheU.S. Senate’ . -,

’ .I confirmationofJudge Roger Gregoryto the U courtofAppealstot

. FourthCircwt ’ I

.. Thankyou foryour careful consrderatIon OfthIscrucralmatterShould

‘ " youhaveanyquestions Or;concernspleasecontact me.or myBureau; 7 *

CounselCrIspIan Kirk at (202) 638-2269 -'

 
 



 

. “FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

April 27,2004 '

' MrChairmanIwant to weleomeBrettKavanaugh, his parents. 6hisfiancee,totoday’5hearing

' Something tells methis won’t be the easiest or nicest enjoyable hearing forthem orforus btit I lcnow

unfortunate because it’s so’ unriecessary.Wé_l1ave offered time an time and time again .to wor

' tll the Adrillnistration to identifywell—qualified mainstream conservatives for these judgeships,

, especially ontheDC Circuit Instead theWhite House insists on givingusextreme ideological picks..

, In thismstanee, the nornlriationseems tobeas,much aboutpoliti‘ i' ' ‘ " l '

I most ideologicalwe’ve everseen, the nominationof BrettKavanaughis amongthe most pol cal

histo" In short, this nernination appearsto be)udlClal payment fin political servicesrendered.

clerkedfor lVVO prestigious clreuit court judges andaSupremeCourtjustice. And he.hasbeenquickly '

promoted throughthe ranks beepublicanlawyers ASorneinightcall Mr.Kavanaugh the Zellg of

to ”13051.9/ ll legislativebattles including the Victims Cbmpe anonand, to controversial judicia

" ,_ nominations, ifthere5been a partisan political fghtthat neede,algood lawyerin the last decade ‘

Kavanaughwasprobablythere. And ifhewasthere, there8 question what side hewas on. ' '

NInfaot,Mr Kavanaughwould probablywin-firstprizeasthe hard-Right’5p0 a1 lawy V. [Where V l .

there’5a tough job that needs a bright, ha d osed political lawyer, Brett Kavanaughhas been there" ,_ "

 



Judgeslnps should be above politicsBrett Kavanaugh5 nomination seems tobe all aboutpolitics. I

If President Bush trulywanted to unite11s; not divide113, thisWould be thelast nominationhe would

sendto the Senate Anyonewho has any illusion that President Bush reallyWants to change the tonein

Washington ought to take a look at thisnomination You could119111111111 ofanothernomination, given

Mr. Kavanaugh’I5 record,moreIdcsigned to divide 115 ‘ ,

BrettKavanaugh’s nomination to the lIIDC Circuit ' I no 11st 3 dropof s t 1 _ the partisan Wonnds, ifs

I. . the whole shaker '

. There 5much thatmanyofusfind troublingabout this initiation and Ilook forward to‘hearingth

nomineeaddress ourInyxiad concernsI‘d like to take just a moment to Iay out 1onareas that Will be

Ircentralto this discussion. *' . , '

.Bush5jtidicial nom'’ations battles. He spoke frequently atpublic eventsdefending thePresident’s

decisions to nominate such controversialjurists as Charles Pickering, Carolyn Knhl, PrisoillaOWen

Judges Who bringtheiroWnagendastotheJudiciary are inclinedtoInake laWnot internret 1a as the I

FoundmgFathersintended.We want fair andbalancedjudgesin‘the real sense of thosewords.

II)uiinghistimeInthe White Hoiise Counsel’5 office, Brett Kavanaughpldyedamajorrolein561

these judges,prepping them forhearings and defendingtheir nomination public events Inthe

‘IExnerieInce;

Integrity; "' - ' "

s . asoutstanding faetIors to considerwhen ehoosmgjudges

1 E' ‘

 



. , But in the samepublic discussions 1111116 l’resrdents ju‘di al nonunatioi‘iswhere hehas citedthesefive

“ criteriaM1. Kavanaughhas routinelydenied thatthe Residentconsiders a nominee’5ideologyf The

record bei‘oreus starkly beliesthatclaim itjust doesn’tholdwater. ' 1 1 i

, , Eideology.did not matter,_wewould'see' nominationsscatteredacross the ideologicalspectrum.There

’would be roughly equalnumbers ofDemocrats andRepublieanswith a healthydose ofindependents

- V thrown1‘11.Wewould see some nominees edge ‘11 ofcenterwhil otherstip tightwith afew outliers

L ateachextreme. ' 1 . . V

".1 ‘_ smatteringof4s and 5.’5

~‘. Ofcourseideologyhasplayed arolein tlii proces S ggestingotherwise insult 1’ urinelligen‘c'e and

‘.theintelligenteoftheAmerican people ' ’ f ' '

» For the last threeyears I havebeen tryingto ge to tall: honestlyaboutour differencesover the: -

judicial nominees; We havepretty much stopped ci 11g minor personalpecadillos111 nominees’

‘ histories as pretextsfor stopping nominations thatwereallyoppose on ideoligical grounds. The

’ processis better for the hOnestywehavebroughtto , .

,I hopeWe can continue havingan honestdialoguco0d Towar that end Hookfo _ ard tohea 11g . 1

1 MrKavanaugh explain how-it’ s possible that the President who has made the most extreme1deolog1cal

nominations in historydoesnotConsiderideologywhenhemakes th'gSe picks. ' .

the other federal appellate courts handlejust thosecases arising fromwithinits boundaries so;for.

1 example the Second Circuit, where Imfromtakescases coming outofNew York, Connecticut and

 



‘ ’Wken itdomesto figuleiions_édopted'undeithe‘ClearA11“ActbytileiEPA,ila‘b-e€_dek:1510ns ma '

NI;R.B land rules propoundedhy-OSHA, ‘gaspfices:regulatedby the Federal EnergyRegulatory

" “To most, it seems lil<e thisis theAlphabet Soup Court, 1106virtuallyevery caseinvolves an ag‘ehcy , I .. i

-. with anunintelligible acronymEPA,NLRA,FCC,SEC,FTC FERCandsoonandso '011

WlliimpaCIche decisionscomingout ofthe courtandwhy itisvital forSenators to Considerhow

, nominee'swill impact the delicateideologmalbalaiice on the c nit whendeciding how to vote. '

_wa11tsBrettKavanaughtoh Ivethis job_ Butwhena kfetime appointment to the second-highest couit ‘L

' he 1 d15 atstake; the Administratio ’s-desire to hohor_M_1'- Kavan'au'gh mustcomeihto uesti'on‘. ' ‘

 



fChi‘efJfi‘dge G111‘sb111g held severalhigh levelExecuhve BrancpostsIncludmg headihgthea11titrust:

'1 - I divisionatDOJ 11116was a professorat HarvardLaw Sch'ool

1 afrd as a federaldistriet courtjudge

J11dgeHenderson hada debade'1nprivate pra_

districtco1111 j11dg6.

1 ‘ J11dge Randolphspefit22years witi1 federal and state aircraeys gefieraloffices], inel11dii1gservice "

vv-Deputy801101101:General ofthe United Stages,anda lawfirm partaérshr , ’
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.1 IRCUITJUDGES WITH PRIOREXECUTIVE/LEGISLATIVEPOSITIONS ,.

  

 

  

 

 

. _ , 'I " PriorExecutlve/Leglslatwe Posmon

,_CharlesDuell ;U.SCommlssmnerofPatents , . ' . _

'I ,ouisEMcComas 12:" ;. 5.:USSen* U.S. Rep ” "
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. , e the resultsCfthe D. CCircuit analys1s Theanalys1s ICCked aCall oplnionsi,,.

“fl fiVledby thecourt between July 25, 2003 and May5, 2006 (basedVCnthe-D. C C1rcu1t''..i‘

op1n1onreleasesheetsavailableon the D.CC1rcu1tsweb81te);.g, - . ~ 1"   

Of the 40panel caseswith dissents, 18casescould be said tC 1hvolyeaparty linespl1t , .

,. astot_heoutcome QfV the three en bancVcaseswith d1ssents, ofily 1 involved 5Vparty.11ney;.:'T

  

   

 

As such, I1yI9 Cutof657 cases — orless thanthree percent (2;89%i 4 could Ce said to.p7

bethe subject of party1ine splits on the D.C.Circuit - ” '- " ‘ ‘

  

  

  

  

  

    
The underlyingdata isbelowand (in additionaldetail)intheattached Excel spreadsheet

LetmeknowifyCu have questionson this. . ~ - .
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43casesw1th dissents(4D panel cases] 3 eana c cases)I
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Records Not Subject to FOIA
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W‘DearChairmanS
pecter ”'6 '6

-. AsformerAttorneys General6f théUmted States,wewntein stroncsupportof 6. . . » , 1

”11311611;Kavanaugh’s nominationto the Umted States Court of Appealsf6r theD.CCircuit.

':Qurpast6xp6fienc6s a‘s AttorneysGefier . 611166extenswe1nvolvement1n thesclecflonflg‘ '_ 1 , f 1‘

. .ofJudges 661111111166 witha; comprehensive‘l_ 6w16dg6 6f aridfanuhantywith ourf6d6ral . . ;,, ~ ’ ‘ ' ’

~_ court systemFromthat vantage point,W6an eachstate with6611211111)! "hatMr ~

Kavanauch15anoutstanding 11611111166 ’ 'th6 federalbench -

  

       
. MrKaVanaughispartmularly knownforhis111t6111g6nce commitment topublic . .

~SBTV1CB and int6grity. Throughouthis66:66:,Mr.Kavanaughhas shoWnVa d6d1catlonto ' 3;: ..

{17.116 161,161 prof6SSioVn andthe:rule/of law, 211161113 professmnalaccomplishment “speaks ~. 'I ‘ . 1 1 ., > -

" 61113165 to hisabilityto $61116 as 6fed6r613udgeHif's' academic credenttals6:6 V ' ’

"superlative having-a,draduated fromYaleUmversuyandfrom Yale/LawSchool H6 ..

" loWedVthose; achi6v6m6nts byclerkmg forSupremeCourtJustice AnthonyKennedy, -’ ; , ,

, 'Kavanauvhbungsa Wcalth ofbroad experiencesto this nomination, rangingfrom '

gprivétt; practice as an associate and partner at.a presuglous law firmto yaarsas a 01056

jadvxsorto 1116 Prési‘dé'nt of 1116U111tcdStates Duringthattime,116haspracticedIneach

‘Vlevciof ourjudmlalsySt61'n, fromtrial toappellatetotheSupremeCourtworkmg611 . , , . ..

'béthmama]andcivil matters MrKavanaughalsobnngsotherquailttcsto thetab16— i f ‘1' , 3’ '

amelva_Wa1111personality,6' strongworkethicanti6good character '- " ' " “ ' ’

  

   

 

 

     ~ W6believe thatMr.Kavamughpossesses 621611 charactensticofan,outstanding

.Lnommwto th6US Court61*.Appealsfor 1116D ‘CII‘CUJLmcludmg academlcand. ’ V L "

, professtona]credentials andint6g‘rltyW6therefore urgg thJSCommitteeand th68611616 '

1 ‘to: 11.19% qfiioki‘y to6011meMr Kavaxiaugh to the fodera]bench'AmencaWojV' (151365 61

1;" .‘served byMrKavanaucrh’spromptconfirmauon W ., .

  

" 31
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"PresldentCarter,19771979

   

' Dick ThomburchAttorney Generalnude

‘ [PrcmdgntsR" naldReacan andGeorgeH -

  
, JohnAshcroft, AttorneyGcnér‘alunder ’4 .

” '~‘-ff?Pres,1dentGeorgeWBush2001 2005L“:   
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' PRM. Personal record misfile definedIn accordancewith 44 U.S.C

2201(3)

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security information.

'3.Closed by statute or by the agency whichoriginated the document.

C. Closedin accordance with restrictions contained'in donor's deed

ofgift.

RESTRICTION CODES

Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(1)National security classified information [(b)(1) of the F01A]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules‘and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA‘]

b_(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarrantedInvasion Of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7_) Release Would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act.

\

This Document was withdrawn on 7/6/2018 ' by erg
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Relatingto the censureof \Vil'121.111Jefferxon Clinton.

 

IN TITE SENATE OF THE UNITED UTATES

~s',_;,f j‘,’ ' V ' ' ‘ " " ' - ' FRBRUARY 12 199.9 7

' ‘ ' , 1111s.FE1N3T§1N((for11e1se1f,1\-I1.BENNETTM1..1\I
01N11LLN, Mr. C1111RRR,

- 9M1 /KQIII1,1\IT1" JEFFORDs,11I1-.LI‘RRER1L1N Mr SMITH of Oregon Mr.

DASCHLE, '.Ms S-Nowm, M1 ~RE1‘.,D 1\Ir GORTON, 11I1.BRYAN, Mr.

,lVICCONNELL, 1111-. 011R1.111ND,MT.DOMRN1LI,1\IT. TORRRI‘LLI1\I.1

.-'CAM1713RLL, Mr WYDRN, Mrs. LINLOLN,‘ M1: KERR1, Mr. KERRR1, Mr.

SCITUMER, Mr. DURBJN,11I1-s.M11RRAY,Mr. WELLSTONe, MrBREAUX,', ,

-~————-——-—’
.

_ Ms l\'III\'U’LSKI, M. 130(1.}R('A'N, Mr. BAUL(‘11s, Mr. REED;Ms.- LA'NDRIEU,

1111KENNEDY, Mr LEVIN, Mr ROLKEFELLER,1\TI‘.R()EB,1V[T.I1\OUYE,

' . and Mr. AKAKA) submitted the following resolution Whieh was refer1ed

to the Committee onR111les and Adniinistlation

 

' . ' RESOLUTION

Relating to thecensure of William JeffersonClinton

Whereas William Jefferson Clinton, President of the United]

' States,engaged in an inappropriate relationship Witha '

$111101climate employee in theWhiteHouse, Which was'

shameful,reckless and 1ndetens1b1e ' ' ‘

Whereas William Jefferson Chnton President of the United

31mm deliberatelv misled and deceived the American ' _,

people,andpeople in all branches of the United States. .. 1".

Government
'
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2 3 .

12111123123215 Willian1 JeffersonClinton, P1es1d.e11t of the United

' States gave false 01 mlsleading testimony and his act1011s=771111

have had the effect of impeding diVscover of evidence in '

111(110181 proceedings '

Whereas William Jefferson. Clintons conduct in this matter

i ' . is unacceptable for a Presidentofthe United States, does W“

demeanthe Office of the President as well as the Presi-VViV- 1'

denthimself, and creates disrespect for the 1V.aWs of the

121nd;"

» ;.V ‘Whereas \Villiam Jefferson Clinton fully deserves censure for V1 ~

' ‘1‘ engagingin such behaVlor

1” Whereas future generationsof Americans must know that 2

’ such behaW'OI is notonly unacceptable hutalso bears.

grave consequences includingloss of 1ntegr1tth1f11St and 1 -

respect " ' ' ' ' ' ‘

Whereas \Villialn Jefferson Clinton:remains‘suhject toicrimi-‘i

; 11211 actions in a court of 121W like any other citizen- ‘

VWhercas William Jefferson Clinton s conduct inthis niatterfliV ;

7 has brought shame and dishonor to himselfand to the

Officeof the President; and

‘ \Wiereas William Jefferson Clinton through his conduct in

7 this matter has violated the trust of the American people. V '

VNo‘w therefore, be it i ‘ i

1 fResVoZvedV That—
i V

I. 2 (11V the UnitedStatesSenate does hereby den: 1‘

*1;
V 3 2 «sure William Jefferson Clinton, Presidentof the

_-4 United States and does condemn his wrongful C9D?

, '5 ‘ ductIn the stroncrestterms;‘2 , ~ I . ;V ,

V. VSRES 4415:»
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1/.

(2)theU111tedStatesSenate recognizes the his—

b
—
‘
p
.

. .thie gravity of this b1p¢1rt1san resolution and trnsts

1‘ and urgesthat f11t11re cengresses willrecognize the .

importance of allowing this bipartisan statement of

l‘yeens111e and condemnation to refnain intact forall}

_t1n1e and i i I ,~

(3) the Senate now move on to other 1natte1sfi:

of s1gn1f1eaneeto our people to reconeiled1fferenees “

s
o
.

0
0

'
\
1

1
0
1
'

.
‘
m
‘
t
h
l
-

D
J
M

‘\.i between and within thebranches Of government and.

)
—
a

“
O 7 to work tOUBther—dCIOSSpertyhnes—For the benefit ‘ '

r
—
I
i
'

,
.
_
.

X 'of the Americanpeople

. O
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Presidential Records Act - [44 use 220401)]

RESTRICTION CODES

: P1 National Security ClasSified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA] ,

L P2 Relating to the‘appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

; P3 Release Would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

. P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

'PS Release would disclose confidential advice between the President

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted'invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

I ' PRM. Personal record m1sf'le defined'In accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

F Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13:526 governingaccess to national

security information. . 5

‘ B. Cltised by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

I

;,C., Closed in accordance withvrestrict’ions contained in donor's deed

- . of gift.

1

1

Freedom of InformatiOn Act- [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practicesof

‘ - an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) (if the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a cle’arly unwarranted invasion of

personal privacy A[(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information'compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) Of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would diSclose information concerning the regulation of

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geologicalvor geophysical information

concerning wells\[(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA

the Freedom of Information Act.

Court Sealed- The document1s withheld] under a court seal and1s not subjectto ,
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VV 1 - . ResponsesofBrettKavanaugh . J "

N l'mineetotheU.SCOurtof AppealsfOr theDC.C1rcu1t

' ’ L ‘ ” ‘ _ns of: enatorDurbin ‘

     

   

   

     

  

«‘A draft January25 2002memorandumtothePres1dentfromthen-WhiteHouse

_ V Counsel AlbertoGonzales recommendsthatthe PreSIdent rejectthen-Secretaryof

' Z "StateColin PoWell’srecommendationthat the Pres1dentrecons1der his, .

‘ determinationthat theGenevaConventionsdonot apply to theconflict Withthe V V

{3"Taliban andAlQaedaThe memorandumalso?states thatthe Geneva Conventions

strictlimitationsonquestioningofenemyp ners”are;“obsolete: .

  

      

   

' Atthetime,youwereAssociateCounsel tothePreSIdent Pleasedescrib'~ ‘ V

fyourInvolvementifany,- inwriting thedraftmemorand mandany "revnous 1"

, 1"“ and/orsubsequent drafts,and yourinvolvement1nshapingthe‘conclus VV V11s ‘

A andrecommendationsofsuchmemoranda V J J J - , ° ' ' ‘

  

  

  . ResponseI hadnoinvolvementinwritingthedraftmemorandumorinwritingany"prev10usor 1 . 2 , _

”subsequentdraftsIhadnoinvolvementinshapingtheconclusmnsorrecommendationsofsuch "

  

«Whe didyou firstlearn aboutsuch the randasconclus10ns and

recommendations9 Whendidyoufir ’ vieWanysuchmemoranda"

   

  

   

 

   

  

         

       

   

  

    

   

. ,V‘sponsel 215 notaWareofthisdraftmemorandumuntilnewsstoriesaboutitappearedin if H

. 2Q04, and dinOtreVieWituntilsomet1m""1aterin2004 " , - » J ~ -

 

   

 

DoyOuagreewith thedraftJanuary252002memorandumsc0nclus10n,Ui

andrecommendations” Pleaseexplain ‘ " ‘ ' '

      

  

 

   ResponSe . an executivebranch offimalandas21Jud101a ommee t would11 “beappropriate

:7 ., orme to iscussmyagreement ordisagr men‘tWith ' usmnsor recommendations111this

draft memorandumtothe Pr651dent ‘ ' ,_ *

   
  

       
[-5011February 22002thePres1dent issued'amemorandum atmg, among other

hings,thatthe Geneva Conventions do notapplytotheconflict With A aedaflan’d’

VOInOtapplytoAlQaedaandTaliban detainees . J V ' ‘

  

 

thepolicyreflectedinit



  

  

    

  

  

  

   

  When didyou first learnabout-thepollcy rd ected1n thememorandum”

Whendidyoufirstreviewthememorandum” ‘ ' 1‘

   
    

 

' wigstonesaboutitappearedin 2004 AsanexecutlvebranchoffiCIalnot1nvolved‘1n-th1s13secand

" ,fas 21Jud1c1alnommee it wouldnotbeapproprlateformetoattempttodefineterms in thls '

  

. {itHasthe WhiteHouSeprov1dedanyguldanceto the.USArmedForce

7f“regardmg themeanlngofhumanetreatment”Pleasee» plaln . .

     

   

   

   
   

    

   

   

  

"ResponseIhavenot been Involved1n this1ssLie inthecourseofperformlngmyresp Sib111t1es

. ~ at theWhlteHouseand I do nothavepersonal knowledgeregardlng thescope or.Intendedscope‘ ‘

, -,{of thismemorandum I donot have personalknowledgeofothermemorandumsorguldance if '

' ”any,thatmayapplyto these kinds ofcaSes '* , , = . . ' -- , ~

 

         

3'Thed1rect1veto treatallde. a1neeshumanely applles on , . _

Forces AreU.S. personnelother than members(if the U.SArmedForces

' equlred to treat all detalnees humanely” “Pleaseexplaln ’ ,

 

     
    

  

  

    

  

  

“ . "Résponse'; VS€:e,“responsei-to2D;»

    
he Pres1 ent’s memorandum states,“ourvaluescallforustotreat

, detameeshumanely, 1nclud1ng thosewhoarenotlegallyentltledtosuch

'3 treatment Italsostates thattheUS. Armed Forces shall treat detalnee

*‘2 "humanely“asamatter ofpollcy”Whichdetalneesis theUnlted ‘ ’ ‘_

.v‘ legally requlredtotreathumanely”CanthePreSIdent determlne, s

_ '.:-matterofpol1cy,thatU.S. personnelarenotrequlred to treatdetalnees

' C Jihumanelyt”Please explaln ' ' . ' ‘ * ” ‘*

  

  

    

 

 

ResponseSeeresponseto2D .» - .. .

. V ‘ ‘ -:~ w ' ' ‘ , L /”2"!“ “ id. ' ‘ U ' M

"OnAugustI: 2002,the Justlce Department’s Office of LegalCounsel (OLC)Issued

anopinion entitled“StandardsOfConductforInterrogationu

2340A(“OLCtorture memo”) - J ~ =

  



 

 

i j Doyou behevethat theOLCtorturememo’sanalyslsoft rturestatutels 5f 1 " i '

correct"Pleaseexplaln ’ 1 - H ‘5” ‘ '

       
', 1:111: Response The AdmimstratlonhaS repealed theAugust1,2002memorandumandIagreew1th

("Ithatdec131onAs I Statedatmyhearing, I donotagreew1ththe legalan 1 sisinthe

I Smemorandum1nclud1ngitsanaly51softhe defin1t1onof torture ‘ - 1 1

   
  

  

 

   

   

TheOLC torture memoconcludesthat the torturestatutedoes not apply‘toV I . .1

Interrogations conducted under the Pres1dent’s Commander-1nChlefauthorlty    
Doj‘youagreeW1th this concluswn"Pleaseexplain

  

  

  

Response I don tagreeWiththeIegalanaly31sor concluswns1ntheAugust1 2002 ,

" ""memorandurnI amnot awareOfany claim that there areconstltutlonaldefic1enc1esin18U.SC.

340--2340Aor thatthereare appllcatlonsOf that statute thatwould be unconst1tut10na1 The ‘ ._

'I -Pre31dent hasa respon51b111tyunder-Article II totaIiecare thatthe laws arefalthfully executed

135 "I 1nclud1ngtheConstltutlonandstatutespassed byCongress 1- 11 1' - . U

 

   

  

 

I11yourop1n10nWouldthetorturestatute beunconstitutional if itconfllcted L.1

. 1Withanorder isSuedby thePres1dent1aSCommander-mChlef"Please ‘ ‘ ‘

.explam 1 11 1 -1 ~ 1    

, _, _ ,esponseThePreSIdenthaSaconstltutlonalduty underArtlcle II totakecarethat thelawsare

, '1 falthfullyexecuted1nclud1ngthe Constltutlonand statutespassedby Congress Iamnota‘Ware‘1 i

of aclaim that18U.S.C.2340-2340AlSunconst1tut10na1 or that thereareapphcatlons ofthat

_, 11statutethatwould be unconst1tut10na1 IfSuchaclalmwere made, it would beanalyzedunderthe

7* threepartframeworksetforthbyJusticeJacksonin h1Sconcurrlng op1n10n in YoungstownSteel

ndjfollowedby the SupremeCourtsincethen Inreferringto Whatis called category3,Just1ce

Jac Son eXplaine thatWhenthePre31denttakesmeasures1ncompat1bleW' h.theexpressed0r

   

  

  

         



  

       
V ImplledWill f Congresshispoweris at itslowestebbforthenheCan relyOnlyuponhisown

'- const1tut10na 1pCWers minusanypowersofCongressoVerthematter Courtscan sustaln , 1_ ,1

111Vexclus1vepre51dent1al controlIn Sucha CasConlybydisabling the Congress fromact1nguponthe

. ‘V'VsubjeCt. Pres1dent1al Claim toapoWCr at onceso conclusweandpreclfisive mustbescrutlnlzed

V ’V 1: ..“Withcautlonfor What1satstakeISthe equlllbrlumestablishedbyOurconst1tut10na1 system

 

   

  

  

   
"TheQLCtorturememoarguesthat111orderforabuseto constitutet Vture under

V:.thCtorturestatute, “The Victimmustexperlence intensCpainorsuffermgof. thC

. V'kVianthat1s equiValentto thé painthatwouldbeassoc1ated with serious phys1cal

VV lenJury so Severe thatdeathorganfallure, orpermanentdamageresultlngIn a loSs 1 1 A

1 ofSignlficant body functlon will llkelyresult”Doyouagree Wlththisconclus10n". ‘11'1 1V1 1

V Please explaln 1, 1, ' ’

  

    

  

 

   

 

   

 

1 “Response TheAdm1n1strat1on has repealedthe August ‘15, 2002memorandumandIagreew1th

1 1 'V_1that dec1s1on becauSCI belieVethe legalanalys1s1nthememoisflawed1nclud1ng Vthrespectto

"thedefinltlon oftorture 4 11 1- ~ 1 1 1 1 ‘ '1 1 . .7 1
  

  

V 6.V V ‘TheJustlceDepartment hasacknowledgedthatOLChas also Issuedatleastone

' 1V1iopinion on the legalityofspecific interrog .iifontechniquesAccordlngto ‘V ' .1 , , ,. ._

__ . r‘epolts,OLC issued onesuch opinion in August2002, durlngthesametlmeframe VV' VV

' asthe OLCtorture memo. It reportedly authorizes theuse of‘spec1ficabuswe 1 VV ' ’

V Interrogatlonmethods,1nclud1ngmockexecutlon and“waterboardmg” , Imulated

' . drownlng

  
 

  

 

   111‘-

   

  

   

5At the time, youwereAssoc1ate Counseltothe‘ Pres1dent Pleasedescrlbe _ . . 1 ,1

VOUV‘V‘Involvement ifany, inany meetings,briefings and/orotherd1seuss1ons,_, 1 ‘- '

,about this and70rotherOLC oplnlons deallngw1th1nterrogatlonpollelesand .. C 'V 1 ‘

practlces ~ " 1 ~1 * . V V . ,,_1, _ 1 . , 1 1V , 1.

   

  

  
" ResponseTotheextentanySuchmemorandumoranalys1sex1sts Ihavenotbeen Involvedin.

’ Vpreparlngit, norhave IreV1ewedor‘dlscussedit ' ‘ ‘ ' V V V

 

  

  

  

  

 

,1 B. Whendidyoufirstlearn aboutOLC’sanaIYSlsof spec1ficabus1ve-1V‘ 1' V V

V V ’ 1nterrogatlontechnlques" ,1 x 1 1 11 1 1

  

V,.'fprepar1ngitnorhave IreV1ewedordlscussed1t

 

CDoyou belieVC that OLC’sanalys1softhelegalltyofspec1fic1nterr0g ,. V V

V technlquesis correct"Pleaseexplaln ‘

  " Responsez‘jTC’thC ‘Cxtent anywsuchimemorandiir‘nor analys‘isteVXiSts,1I haVenotlbeeni'i‘nVolye'VVdVierf; V 'V

  



  

  

V ‘TVjpreparingzit, norihave ‘I'reViewed or divSCUSSCd"It‘.,-.-‘

  Inyour op1n10n, isitlegally perm1ss1bleIorUSpersonneltotorturea VV 4' 1V

detalnee" . .. ... ., . , .

 

. 1.13,.VZ‘ResponseFederalstatutes prohibittorture18US.C23402340Aandcruel 1nhumanand

‘ ZdegradmgtreatmentPubhc Law109-148 .

  

Inyourop1n10n,isit legally perm1s51bleIorU.Spersonnel tosubjecta

detalneeto waterboardmg"Is it 1nhumane"_ - ' .

"ResponseFederalstatutes prohlbit torture18 U.SC2340-2340Aandcruel, 1nhuman and

'V ., degradingtreatment, Public LaW 109-148 If confirmed as ajudge, Iwould fully andfalthfully”

' » _ apply laWsagalnsttorture and cruel:1nhumananddegradmgtreatmentQuestlonswhether

  

.partlcularfactualClrcumstances Violate laWsagamsttortureand cruel, 1nhumanand degradmg ‘ "

:; treatment may comebeforethe courts,and as a jud1c1al nomineeitwouldnotbeapproprlateto ‘» H V V

 

:prov1deadvancerulmgsaboutpartlcularfactualCircumstances

 

detalneeto moek executmn" Is it1nhumane" . :V‘ _

 

V I fResponse Federal Statutesprohibittorture18 U.SC.2340-2340A andcruel1nhumanand

I11your op1n10n, is itlegally perm1ss1bleIor _U.Spersonneltosubjecta ,1,» Vr V V‘ ‘

 

VV 1 degradingtreatment PublicLaW 109148If confirmedasajudge,I wouldfullyandfalthfully .

[applylaWs against torture and cruel,inhuman,anddegradmgtreatment. Questionswhether

 

V ;‘treatmentmaycome befOre the courts, andas a judicial nominee,itwouldriotbeapproprlateto '8 "

'- Viprov1deadvancerulingsabout partlcular factual elrcumstances ‘ 1

 

‘ GInyourop1n10n,is it legally permlss1bleforU.S.personneltophys1callybeat

adetalnee" Is1t1nhumane" ’ , .. . , . . . . “

  

._ _ ResponseFederal statutesprohibittorture18US.C 2340—2340A andcruel1nhuman and

'Wdegradmgtreatment PublicLaw 109-148.1fconf11med asajudgeI wouldfully and falthfully

V applylawsagamsttorture and cruel, inhuman, and degrading treatment. Questions whether

partlcular faCtualc11cumstances Violate lawsagalnst torture andcruel, 1nhumananddegradmg

, "treatmentmaycomebefore the courts,andasa jud1c1al nomlneeit wouldnotbeapproprlateto

.1 ” » i ‘prov1deadvancerulmgsaboutpartlcular factualc11cumstances .

    

I , Apartlcularfactual circumstances violate lawsagainst tOrture and cruel,‘1nhumanand degradmg ‘1 "l ‘ ‘ V

  

HInyourop1n10n, isit legallypermlss1bleforUS. personneltoforceadetalnee VV

1'into apamful stresspos1t10nfor aprolongedtimeper1od"Is it1nhumane"

,. \ , , .

5 - y'fg'Response.Federal statutesprohibittorture18U.S.C.2340-2340A and cruel"11nhuman and . .

' degradmgtreatmentPub11cLaw :109148. Ifconfirmedas ajudgeIwouldfullyand falthfully

 

    



  

applylaws agalnsttortureandcruel,1nhumananddegradingtreatment Questionswhether V I II

particular factual c1rcumstances Violatelawsagainst tortureand cruel, inhuman, anddegrading Q Q Q

treatmentmay chhe befOre the Qourtsandas a JudiCIal'nominee ‘it wouldnotbeappropriateto II

prov1deadvancerulingsaboutparticular factualCircumstances ’ Q3. Q , Q .. g I. .~ » 5 ‘

 

  

  

   

    

   

 

Beginningin 2001, thePres1dent hasauthori dthe NationalSecurityAgency(NSA) II I“

toeaVesdrop onAmericansin the United Stateswithout court approvalThe QQ _ Q Q

Q Q President hasStatedthatthis warrantiess surveillance program rev1ewed every45",? «.35: ‘T U ‘ '5' ‘

Q,I.'.-,'days,andthatthisrev1ewincludestheCounsel t‘Q‘ the Pres1dent ~- 1 '
   

   

  

QQDuringthistimeperiod,youhaves Wed asAssociateCounsel tothe 4,:

. ,Q3QPres1dentSeniorCOunselto- the Pres1dent and As51stant‘tothePres1dent Q_ Q

I ; Rand Staff Secretary Please describeyour involvement ifany,inany I I , _ . _

,Q _ ‘: meetings,briefingsand/or other discusswns,aboutthe NSA surveillance I I 9

' ’ lI-’Q“ program,andyour involvementif any,inshapingtheprogramand thelegal , I'

__‘Ii.I'Justificationertheprogram ‘ ‘ » £ , 1 1 - , v - 1 " ' I

  

 

I‘IWhendidyoufirst learnabout the President’sauthorizationofthe I f, I

.- program9 » - ' ' ‘ '
    

ResponseIdid notlearnoftheeXistenceofthisprogramunt11 afteraNew YorkTzmesSthy

Q aboutitappearedonthe Internet Iateonthenight ofThursday,December 152005 I hadno

If11nv01vernent1 meetings, briefingsor Otherdiscussionsinshapingthe programorthe legal , y . Q ‘

Justification forthe programs SinCe December 162005, the President hasspoken publicly about13*

_ theprogramon numerous occasmnsandIhave performed myordinaryroleas StaffSecretary I I

WithrespecttQ staffingthe Pres1dent8publicspeeches ' ' ~' ,1 - ,

  

 

Onepremise oftheNSAsurveillanceprogramappears tobethat FISAis

unconstitutional to the extentit conflictswiththePres1dent’sauthorization of the QV Q

, programFor example, aJusticeDepartmentmemoissued onJanuary19,2006 I II I I II I

I ‘Q entitled “LegalAuthoritiesSupporting theAct1v1tiesof theNational Security I

I”Agency Describedbythe Pres1dent” states“Because the Pres1dent alSohas , 1

determinedthat theNSA act1v1t1esarenecessaryto thedefenseoftheUnitedStates . Q, , Q

;froma subsequent terrorist attackin the armed conflict with a1Qaeda,FISAwould I

~ impermiSSIblyinterfere with thePres1dent’s mostsolemn constitutionalQQo ' ' :ij

'todefendtheUnited Statesagainstforeignattack” - g ‘ ' ‘<‘ ‘I

  

  

  

    

  

I ‘-AI Doyoubelieve FISAisunconstitutionaltotheextentit conflictsWith the . , _ Q

‘ Pres1dent’sauthorizationOftheNSAprogram9PleaseexplainI I . ‘ 'I I‘  

  

Forceandthe Pre31dentsArticleIIauthorityisbeinganalyzed by theCommitteeandisthe

   
   

   



  

   

    

     

  
    

  

'ubjectofl1t1gat19n1nthe federalcourtsAsaJ H c1aln0m1nee,ixt1W9uld Vnct.beapprdpriate£9;

‘of thatquest19n

  

I anCongressplaceanyhmIts9nthePreSIdent’s eXerci‘se9fhlS

 

, AdmlmstratlonattorneysWh9seagenc1esare.affectedbyab1ll Sprov1s19I

V~usuallycoordma ’ .

:i'f‘pr9V1s19nsthatpoSetradltlonalExecutlve Branchconcems'W1th respectt9certamccnst1tut19nal

requ1rements—-for examplethe Recommendat1ons Clause tPresentment Clause>gOp1n10ns “



,is1gningstatementssince July2003toenrethatdrafts ofthemWerestaffed totheWhiteHouse

‘,IS€I1101‘ staffand clearedbythe Counsel5officeamongotheroffices ‘ ' - 1 1 1 '

 1; iEnVironmental Protection Agency,Federal EnergyRegulatoryCommissmn,FI .

. . ’ [Communications Commissmn,and NationalLaborRelationsBoardandbriefly

7, IV .. describethe nature ofyourworkin each case-ormatter Please givespecific

I , information,SenatorKennedyaskedyou aSimilar Writtenquestionin 2004which I

1" II‘Iyoudeclinedto answerwith spec1ficityYoudonotneedtoidentifycases inwhich '* "

‘%==y¢uworkedas alawclerk " ‘ , - . > '-

    

  

 

  

  
  

    
:,I' Response Inprivate practice I represented Verizonand workedon the;open accessissue

’ Thisissueinvolved thequestion whethercable companiesmustallowconsumersto obtain the , II :4, _

nternetServ1ce Prov1der of. their choice Whenthe cable companyprov1deshigh-speed Internet *' i

__ access—inotherwords Whethercable companies should haVethe sameregulatory regimeas ‘

i i traditionaltelephonecompanies withrespect to broadbandaccess Iworked onthis1Ssue i‘,

, .9 L connectionWith FCC regulation ofthesubjectand also onanantitrust suit that Was filedin the

”‘- ‘IWesternDistrict ofPennsylvania See alsoFightforInternetAccessCreates Unusual Alliance

‘ arkTzmes(August 12,1999) * ' ’

 

    

    
  

  

  

       

,i-LForVerizonI alsoworkedonstatutoryandregulatoryissues arisingout ofthe l

Iéi'Telecommunications Actof
1996 ‘ 1 , I I I ,3 _   

III ‘ “.iAsStaff SecretarytothePreSidentsinceJuly2003I havehelped coordinate the speechwriting ,

i 7process withthespeechwritersandrelevantpolicy officesThe Presrdenthasgivennumerous I "

stIspeechesonenergy policy,labor policy,communications policy,and enVironmental policysince {f}. i

. I. . ICIbecameStaffSecretaryThePresident alsohasmadea variety ofpublicde01510nsand p011cy

fig; = "l Iproposalsrelatedtothosesub]ectsthat alsohavecomethroughtheStaffSecretary5office ' '

  

  

   

 



 

      
  

    

   

 

  

    

 

    

   

eviewand clearance TheStaffSecretary 5Office alsohelpsreviewand clear. finaldraftthe . I

' Pres1dent {BudgetwhichhassectionsVdealingw1thenergy,labor communlcatlonsand ‘     

  

  
  

  

  

 

   

   

   

  

   

   

    

  

"Youhavespent yourentlre legalcareerworkingforeither PreSIdentBushorKen

. StarrYou co-authored the Starr ReportYou wOrked for Pres1dentBush’s2000 .

.1. -.7. campaignand went to Floridato part1c1pate111PresidentBush’srecountact1v1t1es.

; [ThefederaljudgerecuSalpohcyset forthat 28US.C. 455 requiresfederal Judges to

I . ‘1 dlsquallfy themselves “inanyproceedlng111 whichhis Impartialltymightreasonably

V Ibe'Iquestloned Many people believeyourimpartlahtywillreasonablybe

.. .i- .1 . questionedinany case 1nvolv1ng pollclesof Pres1dentBushormatters lltlgated by

I 71 theRepubllcan Party ‘ ' ~~ - ' ‘ . 1 I

  
- Vii-If confirmedwouldyoubew1111ng"to dlsquallfy yourselfInallcases1nvolv1nga

VVVchallengetoVapollcy0f theGeorgeWBushAdmlnlstrat10n9V ' ' ‘1 - =

   
j? If confirmedwouldyoubeWillmgtodlsquallfyyourselfmalleases inwhlchthe

Republlcan Party was a paVrty.V(1nclud1ngamtcus)beforethecourt" , ’ ~ - 1

 

   
2 IesponseIfconfirmedIwouldcarefullyexamlne rec Vsal obl1gat10ns under28U.S.C455and? I I

fall otherappllcable laWs andrules and I WOulIdconsultprecedents and mycolleaguesas

" 7f."appropr1ateIhaveafullappreCIatlon for the 1mportance ‘of statutory recusal obllgat1ons and

.- understandthatI mayhaVeto reCusefromCertain cases.Atthis point, withOutknowmgthe facts

”Clrcurnstances and parties1nvolvedin apartlcularcase andbefore I haVe donetheworkand

‘73-:{researchn ‘cessary,Icannot 1dent1fythe partlcul I ‘ cases that '1ghtrequ1reor justlfy recusl.V  

   

 

 

Attheirnomlnatlonhearmgs, ChlefJuIItlceJohn Roberts, Jr.andJustlceSamuel _ . _

FIAlito, Jr. testlfied1n opposition totheuse. Offoreignlegal oplnlonsandInternatlonal . . '

. jI ;:.normsChlef JustlceRoberts testifiedthat heopposedthe uSe of forelgnlaw ‘ '.

' ‘ . IV becauseit “allowsthejudgetoIncorporate hisor herownpersonalpreferences,.. '. _

oak themw1th theauthorltyofprecedentbecausetheyrefindlngprecedent111 f

.V V ‘5»1':;;r32Response Asa generalmatterIdonot th1nkforelgnlaw1sausefulguldefor1nterpret I gthe”

»VUnIited States Constltutlon Ifconfirmedas ajudgeontheUSCourt ofAppeals for. the D.C

‘ C1rcu1tIwouldfollowthe precedents of the SupremeCourt TotheextentthattheSupreme

1..Court hasusedoruses forelgnlaw tohelp resolVepartiCularquestionsor. issues,Iwould be “

VI .boundtofollowthatSupremeCourtprecedentand I woulddosofullyandfa1thfully

  

 

   



  

  

  

  

  

  

‘ snot"

 

.Judge0nthe U.S. Court ofAppealsfor theDC. Circuit, I wouldfollOWthese precedentsfully

myagreement 0r dlsagreementWiththe resultsOr reasoningofthesedeCISions

 

" 2 . 115. Hie-"TheAmerlcanBar Assoc1at10n recentlydowngradedtheir ratlngofyour

' 7 j 1;.‘fnom1nat10n from “-WellQuallfied”to“Quallfiedfl”but itd1dnotprov1dean

explanatlonfor its-dec1s10n ' ' ‘ ' ‘ ‘

 

        

   

 

  

BasedonInformatlon theABAmayhave provided t'dyou,-and basedonyour"

extensiveexperience workmgWiththeABA When youhelpedevaluate

the basis for the ABA’slowerlngof theirrating Ofyournommatlon

   
  

. “Accordlngto aMay3, 2006 articI ntheWashmgtonPost,aWhlteHouse

spokesperson said that the ABA’srevised rating ofyournommatlon

,_ 8 “resulted from changesin theABApanel’s personnel notfrOmneW .

findings” Doyou agree withthisassertlon" If so, please explainthebasis

._ i . :»-'f6r that beliefand set forth theexactchangesin the ABApanel’s personnel

that ledto thelower ratlngofyournommatlon ' .

  

/ 5"5ResponseTheAmerlcanBarAssoc1at10nprov1dedanexplanat10nofItsmostrecentf‘.:~:‘73"

qualified/wellqualified” rating on Monday, May8,;20.6,'inwrltten and oral "

  
it". ABA:-Committee Members overthreeyears havefoundthat Iamwellquallfied61,241,

' ’ Itiquallfied t6 serveontheDC C1rcu1t ‘ ' 2 2 ,

  
. 1 " Manyof the wrlttenansWersyousubmlttedInNovember2004Were evasiveor

. nonresponswe Other Jud1c1alnomlneeshaveprov1deddirect andcandldanswers

A tos0meofthese same questions. Please submitmore" responsweandcomplete ”

“answers tothe following Written questlonsIsent to you in2004:2‘Questlons3," 10A,

' IOB '10D10E, 13A,and13B "_ z- . 2- ~ ,1 g " " ' . '

         

 

' '1, "Emajorityof Pres1dentBush’s Jud101alnommeeshavenot beenmembers ofthe FederahStSOCIety

',/

   

22,:51Stmmons(whlchstruck.downstatedeathpenaltyIaws forch11dren)"Whyorwhy " ' '

 

Response ThecaSes eltedInthisquestlonareprecedentsof the SupremeCourt. If-confirmedas I" ‘ ”

andfalthfully As anominee toacourt Ofappeals it Would notbe appropnatefor me‘to express , if'

' Jud1c1alnominees in theWhiteHouse Counsels’ office,what doyou belieVe'1s,. '

 

' Tgtestlmony tothe Committee. IamaWarethat all421nd1V1dualreViews conducted by ; L= tiff * ‘ ' 5 * " "

3Membership1ntheFederallst$001ety1s nota'necessary quallficatlontobeaJudICIalnommee "

 



 

V VV VVfrjinromthe bench HehaSsuccessfully appomtedtWOSupremeCourt Justices andnumerous court 1 -

 

V f‘flapproach

V V 10B In books art1clesandCases,Justice Scalla hasexplalned hisJudlc1a1 philosophyasone

     

  

  

  

   

  

Vivichkersonv. Umted States andRoe VWade wasreaffirmed1nPlannedParenthoodVCasey

VV ‘ With thetwo cases. » ‘ _ "

 

  

 

  

 

   

  

    

 

   
"V 10A. PI‘ESIdtcnt BushhassoughttoappomtJudgeswho Will1nterpretthe laW andnVOtVleglslate .

of appeals and district court Judgeswhohave stated their agreement with thisgeneraljudlclal

  
pr1marilyOf origmalmeaningand textuahsmJustlceThomas also hasexplamedhis Jud1c1al .

philosophy111aVarietyofconst1tut1onalandstatutorycasesSinCe he assumed hisseat on the . . '7'” ” ’ V

V::{SupremeCourt.

V 10B: IfconfirmedIwouldSeektoadheretothefollow1ngjud1c1alphllosophy -I Would1nterpret-f": V

the lawas wrlttenandnot imposemyOwnpolicy preferences IWould exercise theJudICIaI ‘ ,

,;,j;p‘owe’r prudentlyand W1th restraint; I would follow supreme Court precedentfully andfalthfully, 1:” VV . "

and Iwould ma1nta1nthe absolute 1ndependence OftheJudlc1ary Strictconstructlomsm does not: ' ‘ ‘ - = "

fihaVeasmgle definedmeamng as I understand theterm strictconstructlomsmis sometlmes ‘ V

definedto meanInterpreting thelawas Written
   

,{ 1‘.10EIfconfirmed I wouldfoIIOWall blndlngSupremeCourtprecedent1nclud1ngBrownW 1

(Board, Mzran'daV Arizona andRaevWade Therehasbeen publicdebate1n the lastthree 'Vv VV V ‘

"decades about the reasoningandresults Ofthelatter twoCases, 1nclud1ng1nthe d1ssents1nthose ..

gtWo Cases BOthcases have been reaffirmed by the SupremeCOurt—Miranda Was reaffirmed111 . .

 

 

_ , ssues relatmgtoorarisingOutofthosetWocaSescontinuetocome befOrethe courtsand as a . . . _ .,

“ 5' ., judlClaInomlnee it would nOtbe approprlateformetodescrlbemyagreementOrdlsagreement '_ , V,

  

:13BThe SupremeCourthasde01dedanumberOfcasOsWithrespect toaffirmatwe actlonIf

ff'confirmedI would fOllOWthoseprecedentsfullyand falthfully I do nothaVe any agendaWith

,1 4 , respectto affirmatlveactlonoranyother1ssues,that I WOuld seektoadvanceas aJudgeifIam

confirmed .1 , » . . . . -

 

Vii-In early May2004,followmgyOur‘first hearlngbefore the SenateJud1c1ary 7 1

V ':C0mm1ttee, youWeresentwritten followupquestlonsfrom seVeral members Ofthe” -.

. V7“ a‘yCommltteeYOu did not submitansWers to these questlonsuntil lateNovember .

2004, after the pre51dent1alelectlonWhydidyouWait sevenmonthstoan: V‘ er“; “ .. '

V‘ thesequestlons" ‘V . . v « . ~ "' V‘ . '

 

     

 

._ResponseAftermyhearmginAprll 2004myunderstandmgWasthatnofurtheractionwould If

"'i’occuronmynominatiOn thatyearandthatI should subm1twrlttenanswerstothefO low-up' ‘ ' O ‘ r’

. writtenquestlons before theend of theCongressmnalseSSion so that therecord ofmy2004 W

’hearmgWould be complete were Itobere.—nomlnatedin 2005Imet thatt1me11neandsubm1tted '

  

g‘t'fjjgtheanswersinNovember2004before theend Of the Congresslonal sesslonTherewas an " 3 ‘

     



 

     
apparentInmcommunlcanonOr mlsunderstandmg, for Wthh Itakerespon51b111ty,andIWas

, “pleased tohafyé theopportunltyto appearatthehearlngQMay9, 2006, to.ansWeraddltlonal

questlonsfromIheMembersOfIheCommlttee , I ~ '

f asecondhearmg"1‘1 ‘ =

RCSPQDSCYesdurmg the.week. ,f'MayFI z ItoldChalrmanSpecter and Senator SchumerthatI _ '

"6qu ”be pleased toappearatasecondhearlng,and IWashappytohave theopportunltytodo sol" '
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. Presidential Records Act- [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

. P1 National Security Classified Information [(a)(1)_ of the PRA]

/ ' P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release’would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] . .» an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

P4 Release would disclose tradesecrets or confidential commercial or 5(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
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_ security information.
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V Presidential Records Act 144 U.S.C. 2204(a)] . " ';1 Freedom of In’fdrmation Act-[5 U.S.C. 552(b)1

, ,, Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the VPRA] j ‘ b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

. _, P2 Relating to the appbintment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] V . b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

, ,, P3 Release Would viOlate a Fedeial statute [(a)(3) ofthe PRA] . _ an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

' P4 Release Would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or 1 'b(3)Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

. . financial information 1(a)(4) of the PRA] ' . b(4)Release would diselose trade secrets or confidential or financial

>1 ' P5 Release would disclose confidential advice betWeen the President . ' information [(b)(4) of the FOIA] '

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA] _~ 1 . b(6)Release would constitute a clearly unwarrantedInvasion of

‘ P6 Release would cOnstitute a clearly unwarrantedInvasion of » . personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

' personal privacy1(a)(6)_ of the PRA] . , . ‘ b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

‘ purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA] 1

PRM. Personal record misfiledefinedIn accordance with 44 U.S.C. V b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3). " “1 ,, , , financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

, V , . ~ . ‘ ‘ ‘; V» V ’. b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysicalinformation

Deedof Gift Restrictions . 1 ' “ . . ' ‘ ‘ ' concerning wells 1(b)(9) of the FOIA] ‘

I . AClosed by Executive Order 13526 governing accessto national V ‘yRecordsNot Subject to FOIA

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency Which originated the document. Court SealedThe document'1s withheld under a court seal andis not subject to '

C.ClosedIn accordance with restrictionscontained'in donor' s deed the Freedom of Information Act.

' ofgift. . . . _ 7 ‘ ' » , 1 . . ' ’ 1
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RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act-[44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA] .

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]

P3 Release Would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] ’

P4 Release would disclosetrade secrets or confidential commercial or

I financialinformation [(a)(4) of the PRA]

P5 Release would disclbse confidential advice betWeen the President

and his adviSors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRAI

P6 Release would constitute aclearly unwarranted'1nvasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defincd'1n accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3). »

Deedof Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by EXecutive Order 13526hlgoVerning accessto national

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by theagencywhich originated the document

C. Closedmaccordance with restrictions contained1n donor's deed

. of gift. -

Freedom of Information Act- [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

I b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

information [(b)(4) Ofthe FOIA]

b(6) Releasewould constitute a clearly unwarranted1nvasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA] '

b(7) Release would disclose informatidn compiled for law enforcement

,, purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose informationconcerning the regulation of

_ financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject toFOIA '

Court Sealed- The document15 withheld underacourt seal and1s not subject to

the Freedom of Information Act.

' This Document was withdrawn on 7/6/2018 by» erg-
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Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S..C 2204(a)]

P1 National Security ClaSsifiedInfor‘mation [(a)(1) of the .PRA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the. PRA]

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial er ~

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]

' P5 Release would disclose confidential advice betv‘veen the President

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA]

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted1nvasion of

person] privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

PRM. Personal record misfile definedIn accordance with 44 US.C.

2201(3). '

' . Deed ofGift Restrictions

* A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

‘ " security information.

‘- B. Closed by statute or by theagency whichoriginated the document.

C. ClosedIn accordance with restrictions contained'In donor's deed

of gift. .

‘RESTRICTION CODES

Freedom of Information Act- [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
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. Sent: Tuesday,May 09,2006 10: 16AM _, 1.

Subject: KAVANAUGH/REIVD/A Closer look V

ACloSer Look BrettKavanaugh’sLegalCredentlals

" “Its beyond difficult to take Brett Kavanaugh’3 opponentsseriously Whenafterthree yearsit is ’»,V .- 5

- clear thatthey still haven’t .. ,, , . ,V _ .

reviewed even basic facts aboUt his record.” r , , " “ g '

‘ " -.U S. Sen. John Cornyn (R-TexVas) ‘ ‘5 “ ‘ ‘

V The MmorztvLeadersAccusatlon

V TheMinority Leader told reporters recently thattheD.C C1rcu1t nominee’slegalexperience“is

V ‘nonex1stent” Sen Reid also said: ‘.‘I’m not sure he’sever beenin a courtroom.”(5/2/06) ‘

i' SinceMr. Kavanaugh Was firstnominated tothe federal benchinJuly 2003', Democrats have had ample?

opportunity to examinehis resume and record The Minority Leader5flippant remark not only .1

' Underscores his apparent lack ofknoWlVedge about Mr. Kavanaugh’s exper1ence—1talso demonstrates! ' ' i "

‘ thatDemocratoppOsition has little to do with Kavanaughandeverything to do With opposmonto '1

' , the President’s judicialnominees general.ly . . ~ »

TheF—acts

' BrettKavanaugh1s adediCated public servant and accompllshedattorneywho has briefed, filed, and,

V’ 'Vargu'ed numerous cases before the highestfederal appellate courts in the nation. His academic record,

9V legal experlence and prOfes'Sional reputation are all ofexceptionalquality Asample BrettKavanaugh s 'j

' legaleXperienceand academic accomplishments include: . _ «. . > ’

a Three prestigious federal appeals cOurt clerkshlps 1nclud1ngas a laWclerl< to JusticeAnthonyM.

Kennedy of the U.S.SupremeCourt ' - _ . .

Attorney,Office ofthe Solicitor General of theUn1tedStates I

Partner, Kirkland and Ellis LLP ‘ i

Arguedand briefed appellate matters before the U.SSupreme Court, the U.S.Courts ofAppealsf‘ 3 y " i

for theD.C., Eighth, and Eleventh Circuits,. and theAppellate D1VlSlOl’1 of the NeW Jersey. ‘

95/9/2006 ‘

 



'7 SuperiorCourt . 2

Argued motions filed briefs and tried cases beforetheU. S. District Courtfor the District of .9

‘7 ,“Maryland, the federal Judicial Panel on Multidistrict Litigation, the Circuit Court for Baltimore I i

9 City, andtheUS. District Court fOrtheEastern DistriCt‘ Of Arkansas

. , Filed amicusbriefs with the U.S Supreme Court1n Good News Club V.MilfordCentral School i i

" 7 ’_ 533U.S98 (20Ql), and LewisVBrunsw1ck No. 9.7—288 ' 1 . .

[Filed briefs andconducted oral arguments on behalfofAmer1ca Online (AOL)in a seriesof class- ' “A

1 ;‘action lawsuits in a number of federal district courtsaround the country ' » ’

Legal Counsel to thePresident of the United States

. Associate Counsel, Office of IndependentCounsel

'_,YaleLaw School, J.D..(Notes Editor, Yale LawJournal)

.‘Authored sCholarly articles for theGeorgetown LawJournal andYale Law Journal , .

Taught as aguest lecturer atvarious law schoo1s . _

I http/lcomynsenategov

? 5/9/2006 ‘_ ‘7
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_\l J I > * BRETTM. KAVANAUGH i ’ If

Nomineeto theU.SCourtofAppeals forthe Districtof Columbla C1rcu1t

' 1L 0‘ 1 Throughout hiscareer as an appellatelawyer, a gOVernHient lawyer, andan ASSIStantto

‘1 thePresident, Brett KaVanaugh has demonstrated legal excellenceand the fa1rminded

11 temperament to serve as a federal appellatejudge. ' - 1 . - .

i 0 “Mr.Kavanaugh hasanextraordlnaryrange of experiencein the publicand privateseetors ,_ {"7 , i

thatmakes him superbly qualified for the D.C. Circuit Hehas dedicated themajorityof h '

' his 16years of practice to public service. . 1

' <3 At present, Mr. KavanaughservesasAssistant to the Pre51dent and Staff

Secretary. In that capacity,he1s responsible for c'erdiVnating Virtuallyall

_ ' documents to and from the President. He preViously servedasSenior 1

‘ Associate Counsel and Associate CouHSel to the President, during which timehe

Worked on the numerous constltutlonal legal, and ethical11s1sueshandledby that

office ' -

<3 , Prior tohis serviCe inthis Adm1n1strat10n Mr. Kavanaughwas a partner at the f j ,- .

" L 2 law firm of Kirkland & Ellis,where hispractice focused on appellate matters. :/1 1.

'1 o ’1 M‘r.Kayar1augh servedasanAssociate Counsel1nthe Office ofIndependent

Counsel, where he handled a number ofnovel constitutiOnallsSuespresented

duringthat investigation ‘ ,

Mr.Kavanaugh specialized1n appellatelaw and has eXtensive experlenceinthe federal

appellatecourts, both asalaw clerkand as counsel. ' '

i <3 Mr.KaVanaugh has arguedboth civil and criminal matters before the U1.S

1 /Supreme Court and appellatecourts throughouttheCountry.

<3 Mr. Kavanaugh Clerked for Supreme Court Justice AnthonyKennedy,as wellas " ‘

1 Judge Alex KoZinski of the Ninth Circuit and JudgeWalter Stapleton ofthe Third 7 1 " I

. Circuit. ' , « , . . . .,

' <3 Prior to his Supreme Court clerkship, Mr. Kavanaughearned a prest1g1ous .1 1"."

" felloWShip1n the Office of the SolieitOr Generalof theUnited States The

Q .1 SolicitorGeneral’ 3 officerepresentstheUnited States befOre thesupremeCourt.11 .2

‘o i The AmeriCan Bar Association haseons1stently ratedMrKavanaugh “WellQuahfied” 0r:

‘. ,“Qualified” to serve on the D.C. Circuit ’ 1 , » - . , ’

1 011 »Mr. Kavanaughhasimpeccable academic credentials. He received his B.A.fromYale ,_

. College and his law degree from Yale Law School,where he Servedas Notes Edltors of ,. » ‘V

‘ 11 - the Yale Law JOurnal. - 1 » , ~ ~ ~ ~ » *

 



V In additiontodeVotingmostof his career to public SerVice, Mr. KaVanaugh regularly . 1 T

offers his legal expertise and personal timeto serving his community. , - . 7 ‘V \‘

' V . 0 While1npriVate practice, Mr. Kavanaugh took 0n pro bono matters, 1 V

.including representation of the Adat ShaIOmcongregation in Montgomery .. .

I COunty, Maryland against theattemptto stop construction of asynagogueinthe ' ‘

‘ *1 g county. . - "

V ,, (.5 At the request of the Democratic Mayor of Miami, Mr. Kavanaugh represented

V ‘ V on a pro bono basis, six—year--old Elian Gonzalez after theImmigrationand:

Naturalization Service’s decided to return himto Cuba . >

People from acrossthe political spectrum SupportMr.KaVanaugh’s nominatiOnto the

D.CCircuit and haveexpressed their admiration for his profess1onalacumenandhis -

\ persOnalV integrity and fairness. ‘ V

V' V o VV JudgeWalter Stapleton of the U. S. Courtof Appeals forthe Third Circuit saidof

V Mr. Kavanaugh, “He really1s a superstar. Heis a rarematchoftalent and

‘ ', personallty - ‘ -

, ~ ,0 William P. Barr, VicePresident and GeneralCounselofVerizonandformer

V ; ‘VuéAttorney General, wrote, “Brett quicklyestablished himself as one ofthe key

V outside lawyersI Went to on some ofmy toughest legal1sSueVs. He has a keen . '

V ' intellect, exceptional analytical skills, and sound judgment. His Writing isfluid

, and precise. Ifound thathewas ableto see allsides ofan issueand appreciatethe

strengths and weakness of competing approaches. He Was particularly effectiVe

in dealing withnovel1ssues which requiredsome Original thinking. .In addition

. to his powerful legal skills, I can say unequivoCally that he possessespreciselythe

' temperament we seek1nour federal judges. He has a profoundsenseOfhumility

V and the intellectual curiosityand honestyto explore and consider contendlng ,

positions. He15 patient and highly considerate of others. AbOVeall,he1s blessed

with a delightful sense Of humor.”

0 According to Mark H. TuoheyIII, former Presidentofthe District of Columbia V. ~

' ’ ’ VBar “[Mr. Kavanaugh]ls exceptionally Wellqualified to serve on one ofthe V ‘

nation” 3 most important appellate courts, as he possesseskeen intellectual

prowess, superiOranalytiCal skills and a strong commitment to applying therole 7 V ,

cf lawin a fair and impartial manner. As Well, Mr. KavanaughTsmterpersonal . :' '

skills Will enable him to become astrong collegial member ofa court Where. V‘

personal relationshipslend themSelves toa better adm1n1strat10n ofjustlce

‘ .o , Pamela Harris, Washington,DC. attorney and Yale ClaSS of 1990, wrote, “Ata

‘ fl time When politics and law haVe become so deeply divisive, Brett standsOut as

.t'someone who refuses to personaliZepolicy disagreements. He neverbelittlesor

condescends to those with WhOm he disagrees. His long--standin_g friendships With

' > .1 those outside his political circle attest to the fact that he c0ntinuesto cOmmand the

respect and affection of political adversaries.” ‘ ' ' '

 



 

>

   

.‘M'r. Kavanaughhasdedicated the majorityOfhiscareer topubllcserviceinboth

" a , the Executive and Judicial branchesNV; V t '

 

BRETTMKAVANAUCH

Nomineeto.theU.S CourtOf Appealsforthe DC Circuit . :1; ‘2 L 2

 

Brett Kavanaugh'1s awell-respected attorney and highly qualifiedcandldate forthe‘2': ’- ‘2

DC Circuit, withstrong bi--partiSa11 supportfromthe legalcommunity. Mr, , i , , _ ,,

7,Kavanaugh has anextraordinary range of experiencein the public andprivate sectors that . 1*

makeshim well-suited for the DCCircuit TheABA rated Mr.Kavanaugh“Wéll

‘ . Qualified” to serve on theDC C1rcu1t

t /_ He has practiced law1nthe private and public sectors for 14yearsHewas a partner

'at the law firmof Kirkland & Ellis andhasanoutstanding reputationin thelegal

community * . -

“ 1/ Judge Walter Stapleton--said ofMr. Kavanaugh “He reallyIS a superstar. Heis a rare, "

jV_ match 01‘ talent and personality.” DelaWareLaw Weekly, May22, 2002

i 1/ ._ Afterarguing against Mr. Kavanaugh1n theSupreme Court, WashmgtonattorneyJ1m "

Hamilton stated, “Brettis a lawyer of great Competency, and he Will be a forcein this * .

toWn for some time to come.’’News Conferencewith James Hamil-ton, Federal News ' " ‘

Service, June 25,1998

" 3:?“Mr. KaVanaughhas extensiveexperlenceinthe appellate courts,bothas aclerkand

. ascounsel. . 1 -

., 1/: ' 2 (Mr. Kavanaughclerked for SupremeCourtJustice Anthony Kennedy,asWell as

Judge Walter Stapleton ofthe Third C1rcu1t andJudge AleX KozmskloftheNinth ,2

’ Circuit. , , ,, , _

 

2" V/mG'f" _' Prior tohissupreme Court clerkship, Mr.Kavanaughearnedaprestigious

fellowshipin the Qffice of the Solicitor General of the UnitedStates The

Solicitor General’5 office representsthe United Statesbeforethe Supreme Court

 

"iVJ V, Mr Kavanaugh. has arguedboth01V11andcriminalmattersbefil‘l'eitheSupremef V

’ V Court and appellate courts throughoutthecountry

' of Justice, Mr.Kavanaughhas Worked for President BushSince2001

 

‘.capacity,heisVresponsibleVfor the tradltional functionsof thatofficeincluding

. 1/ I Mr Kavanaughgraduatedfrom YaleCollegeand Yale Law School andserVed asthe, ' ‘ '2

7 . :V‘, Notes Editor ontheprestigious YaleLaWJournal - ~ , . a . ~ 2

  

2 “f ' 5/1. In addition to hisserVice.forthreeappellatejudges and hiswork attheDepartment L I ‘

   



   

75f ’ ». traditionally handledbythat office;-

   

Z "I“,coordmatingall documents toand from the Pres1dentHeprev10usly served

_ _ i as Senior Associate CounSel andAssociate.Counsel to the President. In that

capacity, he worked On thenumerOus const1tut10na1 legal,‘and ethical1ssues

 

' 3r,

7' V :Mr KavanaughServed asanAssoc1atecounselin the Office of Independent

. . I. Counsel, Where he handled anumberof the novel const1tut10na1andlegallssu‘es I, -’

presented duringthat1nvest1gatlon ’ . , ~ ‘ A‘

Mr.Kavanaughbelleves1nglvmg backto hiscommunlty

‘ j V :3 ‘While'in privatepractice,Mr.Kavanaugh tookonprobonomatters,

gincluding representatiOn ofthe Adat Shalom congregatlon in Montgomery

' County, Maryland againsttheattempt to stopthe constructlon.Qfa synagoguein > ' A i

thecounty

V In addition to being active inhis church,Mr Kavanaughhas cOachedyouth

' 1 3 V-j'basketball and participated1nother communltyact1v1t1es “ -

  

  

 

  

     



Brett'-Kavanaligh —Judie-Vial" Nominees i

. Allegation: . "While working1n theWh1teHouseCounsel’s office BrettKavanaughplayed a

" ’ : l key roleIn. selecting many of President Blish’s highly controversial Judlclal

nominees. A look atthe candidates Mr. Kavanaugh hashelped select fOr llfetime

‘ appointmentstothe federal judiciary speaks Volumes about his oW11 legal ‘

3 philosophy

-_ Lads“?

>1 ' The President selects judicial nominees. Whatever onethinksofPres1dentBush’s prior

' ' ', judicial neminees, their selection cannot be attributedto an assoc1ate counsel to the ’

I President ' . ' . - ~

- .‘ > , ‘1 Prior to the President’s final decis‘ion,'thejudieial selection.processisacollabOratiVe one.

/ I, . The White House COUnSel’ sOffice consults With homestate senatorsOnbOth

district andcircuit Court nominees.

/ . . The Departmentof Justice and the White House Counsel’sQffice participate in A

, interviews ofJud101alcandidates. Aconsensus is reached onthe beSt candidate‘A

: for the position, and a recommendauon1s madeto thePre51dent

’ > :Over99% of President Bush’s nomineesto the federaldistrictandcircuit courtshave . '

" ' . _ received‘‘Well-qualified” or “qualified” ratmgsfrom the ABA—theDemocrats “Gold

‘ _ ”Standard. ” ,

'1 > .. « The President has made clear thathe has no “litmustests” fornomineesto the federal ,

l ’ _' ‘ courtsNo candidate1s ever asked for his or herpersonal opinionon any specificlegal or

' .pOIicyIssue. The President nominates individualswho arecommitted to applymg the ' ,

d law, not their personal policy preferences ‘ "

' ' > 'V' V'Democratlc Senators had positive thingsto say about Pre51dent Bush’sfirstgroupof

' *' nominees at the time of theirnom1nat1on ' , 1 » - ~

1/ j Senator Leahy said on anNPRradio broadcast that heWas encouraged by the

‘ ' PreSident’ s efforts to balance hisnominees: “Had Inot been encouraged I _ 1

._ would not have beenheretoday Some have Said that hemight getmore of a g

grileck With a 50-50 Senate, I think it’s justthe Opposite. I th1nkthis calls

upon us to dothe best to cooperate and make itwork.” ‘ I , 1

. N/ 1' senator Daschle stated: “If I mightjust say, asleader, I’mpleasedthat the

- ~ 5‘ ‘White House has chosen to work with usonVthe firstgroupofnomlnatlons



 

 

Brett Kavanaugh ~l' Executive Privilege 7

.Allegatig: When he wOrked for IndependentCounselKen Starr, Brett KaVanaugh

, . V repeatedly challenged assertions of privilege by Clinton administration , .

officials. Now that he works forPre51dentBush, however, he defends the

" same assertionsof privilege. ‘ , . I ‘

Facts

0‘ The Independent Counsel challenged assertions of priVilegeby the Clinton ,

, V,- , Administration because it was partofa criminal investigation. In hiscapacity as an .

J , attorney for the Bush administration, M.r Kavanaugh has not defended any assertion r.

* or executive privilegeor attorney—client privilegein connection With a criminal "

’1nvest1gation _ 1 , I , ,

f ‘0‘ 1 While working for the Independent Counsel’s office,Mr Kavanaughargued a caSe '

. l . befoiethe US. Supreme Court seeking notes taken by Vince Foster’s attOrneyduring

I, aconversation nine days before Foster’ssuicide Thenotes Were soughtin -

\ . 0' connection with whether presidential aidescOVered up Mrs ClintOn’ s role111 the .

“y: dismissal ofWhite HOuse travel office personnel See Swidler (1’; Berlin v. United

States, 118 S. Ct 2081 (199.8) ‘ , I

' . ‘I f“ The federalappeals court had ruled thatthe attorney’s notes could beproducedto” t

_ ' the Independent CounSel if‘‘theybear on a significant aspect of the c_rim‘e's_ at

‘ - issue.” Swidler & Berlinv. United States, 124 F.3d 230 (1998)

1/ The supreme Court reversed the decision of the appellatecourt. In dissent,

‘Iustice O’ConnOr wrote that, “Where theeXoneration ofan innocent criminal

. . . defendant or a compelling lawenforcementinterest is at stake; the harm of " '

V f ,V precluding critiCal evidence that1s unavailable byany other means Outweighs' the

..' , V potential disincentiveto forthrightcommunication”Sit/idler,118 S.Ct 2081 i t

. , 2090. ‘V' _ .

_ 1. . . 0. MrKaVanaugh 5 Workon priVilegeissues for the Office of the IndependentCounsel

" .V ' was Consistent with his work on ExecutiVeOrder 13233 , '

j . /Mr.Kavanaugh argued onbehalf of the Officeofthe IndependentCounsel that

_ government attorneys in the ClintOn Administration could notinvokethe '

attorney-client priVilege to blockthe production of infOrma'tion relevant to a

. V' federal criminal investigation. The federal courtson appealagreed with Mr

., Kavanaugh’s position - 1 . - . ,

”f. "Mr. Kavanaugh also argued onbehalf 0fthe Office ofIndependent Counselthat

I federalcourts should not recognizea newprotectiVe ‘fiinctionprivilege” for

' Secret Service Agentsin federal criminal proceedings. The federal courtof

appeals agreed with Mr.Kavanaugh’s pos1t1on ‘ C . ‘



 

. V Mr.Kavanaugh argued before the Supreme Court that the attorney-client ,

privilege, Oncea client was deceased did notapplywith full force'in federal

“ criminal proceedings
_ : ~ _ .

V Nothmgin Executive Order13233purports toblock prosecutors orgrandJuries 7‘ ’

i ”fromgamingaCcesstopres1dent1al records1n a criminal investigation ’ ‘ » , * '

1 Executive Order 13233simply establishes policies andprocedures to governrequests .

forplesidential records and the assertionofconStitutionally-based pr1vi1eges It does 1 I

not address when an assertion of executiVe privilegeShould be made orwouldbe

successful ' ‘ ' ‘

' VExecutiVe Order 13233 specifically recognizesthatthere are situations wherea

party seeking access to presidential recordsmay OVercometheassertionof

. ‘ constltutlonallybasedpr1v1legesSeeSection 2(b). ,' ’ ‘ ‘

, ; Whileworkmg1n the White HouseCounsel's Office,Mr Kavanaugh s Work on

y” 7 privilege1Ssues was consistent andevenhanded; Whether EushorClinton

5 Admimstration reCOrds were at issue. ‘ > ‘

i' :7 i M. WhileMrKavanaughWorked1n the Counsel’s Office,the BushAdmm1strat10n l'

l asserted exeCutiVeprivilege to shield records regarding thepardons granted by

i, President Clinton at the endof hispres1dency - , ,

V Whlle Mr.KaVanaugh workedin the Counsels Office, the BushAdministration

1 ,r . asserted exeCutiVe privilegein responseto a Congressional requestforJuStice

’ Department doCuments related to theinVestigation ofalleged campaign ‘

' J ’fundralsmgabuses by the Clinton Admmistratlon ’ ,

"::‘W1threSpect tothe role that MrKavanaughmayormay not haVe playedinthe ’ L i

i ' - GAOs lawsuitagainSt VicePresident Cheney s energy task force, it is the President

 

who decidesWhetherto challenge a lawsuit. Mr Kavanaugh’s duty as hisattorney,

whichis the duty of all lawyers, is to make the bestlegal arguments p0551bleforhis

clientin everyCircumstance ' v ». . . ,

VAs Vice PresidentCheney stated contestmg themeritsofthe GAO lawsuit, “What ,.

, I object to,and What the President’s objectedto, and What we’Ve told the GAOWe 1 a 2

wontdo is make itimpossible for me or future vice presidents to ever have a .

' 'rb‘conVersation1n confidence With anybody Without haVing, ultlmately,to tell a .‘Df'

member of Congress WhatWetalked about and what Was said.” . i

I i V. VAsthe US. Supreme Court has stated, "Unless [thePresident]cangivehis

' ' “adViSOrs sOme assurance Of confidentiality, a President could not expectto recelve ,‘ ,5

j i 3 the fulland frank submissions Of factsandopinions uponwhich effeCtive



discharge of his duties depends.l'j Nixonv. AdministratorlofGenera‘l-Services, 433 I H

11. S425, 448 ”(1977).

, V I The caseagainSt Vice PresidentCheney’senergy task forcewas dismissed bya

‘_ federaljudge Thecourt held that the Comptroller General did nOt have standing ’ ‘3’ - i

' to pursUe an action seekingto compel the Vice President to diSclose documents .

_V relating to meetings of the energy task force over which he presided.” See Walker

v. Cheney, 23Q F.Supp.2d 51 (2002).GAOchose not toappealthe dec151on ‘ " ‘ 7

Whether workingas anattorney forthe IndependentCounsel or for the President of

i * theUnited States, Mr. Kavanaugh makes the best legal arguments possible onbehalf

ofhis client Sucharguments do notnecessarilyreflect his personal views

/ Lawyers have an ethical obligat1on to makeall reasonable arguments that will . ,

advancetheir clients’ interests Accordingto Rule 3. 1 of the ABA’s Model Rules

' Of Professional Conduct, a lawyer maymakeany argument if‘thereIS a baSis1n '. - »

' law andfaCt for doing so thatIS not frivolous which includes a good faith

‘ ' a1gument for an extension, modification or reversal ofexisting law.” Lawyers

, would violate their ethiCal duties to their client if they made only argumentswith .

. whichthey Would agreewere they ajudge. »

 



    

  

  
   

  

   

.yKnstIRMacklln@ustJgoV A»

T_uesday,' May 022006 10:25 AM

Br6wn JamieE.; DlxtonGrantRaoNeomIJ

Elisabeth.C.Codki@usd6jgov _ 1., .

RE: Leahysremarks - . , p . ' .
  

     
  

PThe_legislative .Cler ead the nomination ofMichaelRyanBarrett, 6£ Ohidt t6 be United 6.6

lStatesDistrict Judgeforthe SouthernDistrict of Ohio VH3W '7 ,7.» ” ' ' '

      .,3[Pa96_ S3789]CPC'sPDF , ,. ,, , .

‘ The PRESIDINGOFFICER. The Senator from Vermon‘
  

isrecognizedfor 5 minutes  

   

  

  

  

  

  

   
   

 

, Mr LEAHY. Mr PreSident I assume theopponentsof these nominations would want to be,

q‘recognized or thelRepublican majoritysupporting him; . , « Q ,

H:_ I understandthereare three Republicans to speakonthe judgesandoneDemocrat i

‘”allowed tospeak "» , ,w. , i . «Q

  

   

'ishere,soI Willspeak

   
fl_ :1Esupportthis nominee, MichaelBarrett. ,

QSenators. I_haVe also heard from both Democrats andRepublicans in OhioThat makes, 6

"“flworthsupporting In. fact, thenomination ofsuch Consensus nominees is anQindication of ,

Q What should be dohe in States,and would lead tothe confirmation Of more judgesIn , "

fiJanuary 2001, We were. following a shutdoWn of judges goingthroughAsthe dist nguished

PreSidingOfficerknoWs, the Republicans -weredetermined to blockVirtually a1,_of Q'Q ,

j_‘Pre51dentClinton sjudges foralongperiodQof time I becameChairman an6 for 17 months‘

;Wn ‘ v c f‘ Since -200 while the

{ Republicanmajo flty hasnot movedPreSident Bushs judiCialnominees ahyWher‘ earas fast

aasI-did,Q we-haWestillmoved 238 That includes two Supreme CourtJustices, ' ‘

”Q CerUlt court judgesHowever, we ” ,

   

  
    

  

     

   

  

  

 

 

      
   

   

   

 

     

 

  

  veflwUnfortunate y; asdemonstrated W6TV”" "“'L llI“$'\'6‘16{” ominees, all too3'“

'often thi ,White House seemsmore.

eghts than inselecting lifetime

  

 

gas prices, ‘_

‘ Ompletinga KQ
 

  

nsurance,vw

somerwould
, 3",‘2,

    

  

  

 

Icontrast _his nomination to the nom, ationoffil v

asI said, Willgothrough eas11y I will support himIflV

vote forhim,asItold-thedistinguished Senatortheformer Lieutenant Governor of

now senior Member oftheU.S Senate, ' , ‘       

    

  

Electric, and wiledOing

 



   

  

        
  

 

  

 

h_that. he bougH ”s;thk‘in General Electr1c;

V “ ‘General Electr1c1  

'then}’2fmonthsflater,-hepruled§inf

 

. other conflicts of interest he had 1n other casesyVC _ V VV

¢LBOy1ebnoke Federal 1aw or canons Qf judiCial ethics, thesetypes on confl'ctsof interest *

ffihave_no place ontheFederal bench ' 1 1 1 1 3 .

 

     

 

_J J'This1s notthe first judic1alnomineetQengage inthesekinds Qfapparent ethical

‘ lapses Lessthan two months ago, thePresident withdrew the nomination ofJudge James -w__

9Payne to the Courtof Appeals for the 10th Circuit afterinformation beCame public about g;"

CC‘thatnominee'srulingsin a number Qf caSes in whichhe appears to haVe hadconflicts of ,, V

gACf‘interest'i3 Fflicts were p01nted out notC byCtheadministration 5 screening proc ss “’ 1:1;

'11-orby the by journalists ' 1 - 1 1. 1 “'5

  

  

   

  

 

  

    

 

 

3 During thelast few months, Pres1dentBushalso Withdrew the nominations ofJudge Henry

'Hsaad to theCourtofAppeals forthe 6thCVirCuit andJudge Daniel P. Ryan tCo3the Eastern

3Dist ict ofMichigan fig“ -'U ,__

fKAndWeSaw the arrest ofanotherBush administrationoff1c1a1_andformer judiCialnominee'l'“““

‘stotheCourt of- Appea.ls for the 4th Circuit Claude Allen, Who had earlierWithdrawna"

nominee and more recently resignedhis position as “atop domestic poliCy adViSer t393 th

ifiPres'dentWhen we are considering lifetimeappointments of judicial OfficersWho are

VV_entusted Withprotecting the rights of Americans, it is important to- be thorough V

*l Unfortunately,all too often this White Houseseems more11nterested in rewarding cronies ~

  

   

 

  

  

  

   

 

hey ad Lto the lQng list of nominationsbythisPre51dentthat haVe been1 Withdrawn .

H‘ mongC the more Well known are Bernard Kerik to head -theDepartmentof omelandSecurity

ftand HarrietMiers to the-Supreme Court. _fi ‘iv w_-

, J_It Was,as3Irecall reportingin anational magaZinethat doomedthe Keriknomination

‘51; Wasoppos” ion WithinthePres1dent's oWnpartythatV doomed the Miers nomination '

  

 

    

   

     

3 Over th weekendWeheardthat thisadministrations former FDA director is under 1

.w investigat on-and its politicaldirector testified again before a federal grand jury 30f

. 111course,_Mr"Libby remains under indictment, and MesSrs. Safavian, Scanlon Abramoffand a

VTAnumberofHouse Republicans arecaught upin anothercriminal probe ‘ ~

  

 

   

 

  

   
  

In light of 1thislong list of failures Qfthe ”ifié HouSe to- fulfilluit' commitments top‘

.the American people to be above reproach andnjHa Vrk1nsterVettingpr cess,it is more 3"31

1 important than everthat the Senate and the SenateJudiCiaryCommittee affordnominees 1the3§

'~krfia—"E_EEEETul—§Erutiny that will yield enoughinformationIfQ‘deCide on a nominee's H 1‘:

nimportantappointment In JudgeBoyle 3 case, not only Were his answers to ””*

.1 thecommittee8questionsevas1ve, but hefailedtoproduce even the unpublishe :opinions

‘fil heissuedfrom thebench ‘ 1 1

  
 

   

  

 

  

       
w; 1 am‘a soconcernedthatthe Senate JudiCiary Committee is being required to cons1de3 '1 ~1.

uthenomination of Brett. KavanaughtotheC United StatesCourt ofAppealsforthe DC Circuitfis “”

‘QWithouta complete rechd. 1 1 '3

eThe Democratic members of the committeehavetWiceaSked for another hearing 1n1connection”*

fWith hisnomination MrV. Kavanaugh failed to prQVide meaningful and substantive responses.

to ny ofthe queStions posedtohimat1 his first hearing and he delayed forsevenmonths"

Vibefore prov1ding evasiVe and incomplete answers towrittenquestions . «

  

  

    
  

  

 

 

  
 

  

  

  
   

       

       

In addition, anew hearingis warrantedbecause sever 1 troubling issueshave come 1«

:311ghtsince his initialnomination As Aesociate White HouSeCounsel andstaffsecretary,a

3 ‘Mr; Kavanaugh has servedin theinnerCircleoftheWhite11Houseat a time When 1many .

";controverSialpolic1es and deCiSions werebeingconsidered Senatorshave notHadachance1

”to question him abouthis role in connection with thoSe1 matters. ui‘ ' 111 w 1,;

V‘7flFor example, What was Mr. Kavanaughs rolein connecrwnnjwirh the warrantless spyingon I“

D fpaAmericans° What Was hisinvolvementinthe polic1es affectin de ainee treatment and L

“ jvinterroga_ion7 WhatWaS1hisinvolvement1n connectionwith mi13itary1 tribunals,torture,

n,and rendition of prisoners to othercQunt ies? GiVen thescandals noW plaguingthe White

  

  

       

    

 

  

. uof‘JackAbramoffMichael ScanlonLDavidSafav1an,

in connection withtheBlamematter,andmanyothermatters

 

the mattersbeing 'nvestigated 3

 

 

 



     

 

V,hé:¢hamber;'l urgepeopler:6:wy“

‘ a. _ .s‘h .    

   

  

  

  

{:db hoE juVsEdoa rubberstamp juStbecause itisa memberoE your partywho nominated theSe

,g‘peolee I think of the consern, Iheard Efom Republicans inthis body whenI objectedtoa ..g

" jud1c1alnomineeto theCourtoEAppeals foEthe Fourth Circuit Claude Allen Nobodysaid 'f

,a word when  hegotarrestedEoV ~V“

' blocked iEbefore

   

REFrom:JamieEBrown@whoeop.gov[mallto

"Sent: Tuesday,_May 02 2006 130552 ': {AM " '* ”if, V :" V.

~To Macklin, Kristi R;Grant_DixE”n@Whogeop.gofi

_ ubject; RE; Leahys remarks ‘ 1' '. 1}  

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

   

   

$3Attachme.“ jédplease sefid,asfie:mailitéXE?3«

  ‘g;¥————OriginalMesage—F—e

:fFromV: Kristi.R Mack11n@usdo

Sent‘ Tuesday, May02,"2006 1Q 07 AM

“To Dixton, Grant; Rao,NeomiJV'Brown,

‘ Subject FW Leahy sremarks ‘I ‘-

gov[mailtoKr_s i'.R. Mack11n@ustjgov]

   

  

   Jamie E H

 

:,Ey1§*5

 

 

  

'“QFEOm;V w Rest', DavidT 7 ' ' ‘d gig

_iw‘senE: Tuesday, May02, 2006 10: 06AM3,_~"

‘HtTor'fi Macklin, KrJStl R "'V4 *"" V

:“Subject Leahysremarks "'

 

  

     

  
RoLeahyTsiremar .priorEbthevote

(ethicsproblems ):f

 
yesEerdayiaEEérqE'

  



 

IssueTheAmerican Bar Assoc1at1on (ABA)downgraded",MrKavanaugh’sratlngfromW'e11

 

TalklngPonnts

  

I -rat1ngs

 

"I ,5 Judges of that court,

   

  

  

A " " >“ 1;“? T?riOrtohisserviceinthis Admlnlstratlon,‘1MrKavanaughwasapartneraTthe

’ MrKavanaugh’s extraordinaryrangeofexperience andcredentials mostclosely

i' waSnomlnatedby Pre31dentC11nton“

  

    sm—2.MM019

 

BrettKavanaughABARating     

  

    

   

   

   

   
 

Quahfled/ Qua11f1edtoQuahfied/WellQuahfied ThiS demonstratesthat he:shouldnot

1’beconfirmed . ‘ 1. . 1 .

'TheAmerican BarAssomatlon(ABA) has ratedMrKavanaugh three times, tw1ceas ‘1

. 1 “Well Qualified” and onCe as.“Qua11f1ed” In those three reviews, an421nd1v1dua1 '3 '

~' ratingsbythe memberS ofthe commltte LhaVe.been“WelIQuahfied”or“Qualified”

  

'i-Mr Kavanaugh1s hlghlyquallfiedtoserve onthe
DCCircult—hehasad1st1ngu1shed 1:1 » I A

. record ofpublic serVrceand priVateSector exp iencecomparabletoeachoftheSlttmg ‘

   
As Assmtant to the Pre51dentandStaffSecretary,Mr. Kavanaugh haSserved aft-5“” if j

‘ he highestlevels of theExecutlve Branch. Heprev1ouslyservedasSenlor ’

Assoc1ateCounsel andAssoc1ate Counsel to the Pre31dent ,- « ' ‘

   

. Slawfirm:ofKlrkland &Elllswhere hiS practlce focused onappellate matters

1 i>{MrKavanaughalSoserved asAssoc1ate Counsel1n theOffice ofIndependent

I gccunse1,_wherehehandledanumber ofnovelconst1tut10nal1ssues presented

:v'duringthat 1nvest1gatlon - “ .. . . , .

  

  

."Zresemble thoseof now-ChiefJusticeJohn‘Roberts and JudgeMerrlckGarlandwho‘

 



  

 

V Bertt‘VfKévéfiaééfi€5EX§éuitir6iirivileg'em ,V: V- ‘V

   

    

  

   

   

  

  

  

  

   

  

Allegatlon BrettKavanaughhaschangedhispos1t10non executlve pr1V1lege Vhile WOrkingfiffVVV-1 , V ‘

1, {forIndependent Counsel Kenneth Starrdur1ngthe ClintonAdmlnlstrat1onBrett

_ V4: ‘ Kavanaugh arguedfora narroW1nterpretat1on0f the pr1v1lege AsAssocrate 1 _ , 1 1 1 _

“ V‘White House Connsel,howeverhe stronglyasserted executivepr1V1lege for the Q ..

1, "BushAdm1n1strat10nmaVariety of cases, 1nclud1ng1nhIS‘WOI‘k draftin - V V'

Executive Order 13233,Wh1ch11m1ts publlcaccessto pre51dent1al records

   

 

    

 

_1. ’V Wh1leserV1ng in theWhiteHouseCounsel’sOfficeMr.Kavanaugh’sworkonexecutlve V

V ,1 'pr1v1lege hasbeencon51stentandevenhanded ' 1 1 - VVV

     

  

V 1 [ML Kavanaughworked1nthe Counsel’sOfficewhentheBush Adm1n1strat10n , ,_ , 1

1‘ asserted executiVe privilegeto Vshield recordsregarding thepardonslssuedby B111; ,1 . , 1 ‘ 1

-,;_V;~C11ntonat the end of his pres1dency andto Withhold from Congress Justl “ ‘ “ ' V

,1 g Departmentdocuments related to the1nvest1gat10n ofallegedcampa1gn

V 'V fundralsmgabusesby the CllntonAdm1n1strat10n ,

 

   

 

‘7"erKavanaugh’sworkon pr1V1legelssuesfor the Office ofthe Independent Counsel

(OIC)wascon31stentWithhisworkOn Executlve Order13233 -

 

.1\/OnbehalfoftheOICMrKavanaughargued that government attorneysinth V .1

‘} Clinton Admlnlstratlon couldnot 1nvoketheattorney—clientpr1V11egeto blockthe1 1‘ , V

' 1, .productlonof1nformat10nrelevant toafederal crlmmal1nvest1gat10n ,

 

   

V The federalcourtsofappealsagreedVi]

~VVthosecases '   

     

     

     

 

ththeIndependentCounsel’sposmon1n

 

:1 Nothmg1n Executlve Order 13233 purports toblockprosecutors orgrandJurles j

" ;,fromgamingaccesstopreSIdentlal records1n a‘cr1m1nal1nvest1gat10n . 'V

‘ =‘Executlve Order 13233simply establlshespollclesandprocedures togovernrequestsfor Vw‘ V

pres1dent1alrecords and theassertlonofconst1tut1onallybasedpr1v1leges It doesnot

V j? ' 'prlv1legemayeVXistonlyWith respecttonat1onalsecurlty andforelgnaffalrsInformation

TXinthe conteXtofgrandJury and cr1m1nal trialsubpoenas ,. 1 1 ' V

     
   

  

    

\/ The Pre31dentof theAmericanBarAssomatloninanother art1cleoVVVnVthesubject 'V

complimented Mr.Kavanaugh’sV‘VWellreasoned andobjectively presented '

VV recommendatlons andnoted his‘‘mostscholarly andcomprehenswereV1eW of

he1sSuesofexecutlvepr1V1lege ' ’ 1 1 1 1

     
 



      

 

 

 

I ""1.‘7Brett-lKaV‘an‘aughVetEX'perienci ;

jiiMrKavanaughhasextens1vepubhcserV1c‘e ,

, StaffSecretary, SenlorAss001ate Counsel tothePres1dentand,

    
"“MrKavanaugh,pract1cedasapartneratthe laW firmof Klrkland&E111swhere

he spec1allzed1nappellatelaw ~ “ ~ » - ,

    

   

  

'. :_Kavanaughservedas a law clerk to p SupremeCo'UrtJustlceAnthony

E‘Kennedy,and to Court ofAppealsJudgesAlexKozmsklandWalterStapleton

    

     

  

 

  

 

HPrlorto hISappomtmenttotheUS Courtof AppealsfortheFirstClrcultJustlce

“StephenBreyerheld pos1t1ons thatWere sirn1larto Mr,.Kavanaugh’sserV1ce

  

JustlceBreyerservedas acounsel fortheWatergateSpeCIalPIOSCCUUOn

  

   

‘ “
i‘for':

ff thenChalrrnan EdwardKennedy
, ’

 



   

   
P. ., . FederalJudges areappomted frothdlverse backgrounds1n privatepract1ce and publlc

V ,gseerce Prior JudlClalexperlenceis hardlyarequlrementforappo1ntmentt6thefederal

bench » v - . ., w ,_ - - -   
‘ f5": “Only4ofthe21Judgesconfirmedtothe‘D.C. C1rcu1t sincePres1dentCarterVs '9 ‘

V‘ ‘ , 5-3: «terrn beganin1977prev10usly had served asJudges . » - ., ,

  5' ~/,.,V__:V,"V-DemocratappointedDC ClrcultJudgeswithnopriorJud1c1alexpenenc, A , f . ~

. include: HarryEdwards,MerrickGarland, Ruth BaderGinsburg,Abner :j ,

V? »_.‘*>M1kva,Dav1dTatelandPatricia Wald I ~ . , . -- . ' V

 

   »_ Pres1dentClinton nominatedand the Senateconfirmed atotalof32lawyers ,. g .

" VVWlthoutanyprior judicialexperience to the US.CourtofAppeals, including Judgesfis V . 7 ,

' 2,.»Dav1dTatel andMerrickGarland to theD.C. Circuit » 1.» 1 , ,-, 3 , , "

 

     
  

  

 

   

    
  

 

   

 

  



  

 

I 1V..1A’lzlegganon When heworkedfor Independent Counsel Ken Starr, BrettKavanaugh

BrettKavanaughExecutivePr1v11ege ‘-

 

1 repeatedly challengedassertions of privilege byClinton admlnlstratlon 1 _ ,1 VV 1 , . ,

. If gofficials. Now thathe wOrksfor Pres1dent Bush, howeVe1, he defendsthe V:1. ~11- , ,1st

same assertions ofpr1v1lege 2' - ~~ ‘1 ' - ‘ > ’

 

Facts

  

TheIndependentCounselchallengedassert1ons of:pr1v1lege by the C11nton

‘ V1 Admrnlstratlon because it waspart ofa criminal inVestigation. In his capac1tyas an

1 attorney fOr the Bush administration,MrKavanaughhas not defended any assertion

» 1 of executiveprivilege or attOrney—c—lientpr1v1lege1nconnect1on w1tha crlmmal '

131V1nvest1gat10n

1While worklng for theIndependent Counse

‘1 before the U. S. Supreme Court Seeking notes taken byVince Foster’sattorney duringf

* aconversatlonninedays before Foster’ s Suicide. Thenotes wereSought1n '

  

s office,Mr. Kavanaugh argueda case

’11, 1:connectlonwith whether presidentialaides coveredupMrs. Clinton’s roleinthe [ § 3V y>~ " ' A

,d1smlssal Of WhiteHOusetravel officepersonnel SeeSWinlér &Berlm VUntied ’

  

' "-- States118sCt 2081(1998)

 

'1 ‘ Mil The federal appealscourthad ruled thatthe attorney8 nOtescouldbeproducedto ’

avgthe IndependentCounsel if‘‘they bearona s1gn1ficant aspect of thec___V1imesat

  

   

  

 ‘ M .gKavanaugh’sworkonpr1VIlegelssues fortheOfficeofthe IndependentCounsel‘

‘ '” Kavanaugh, S posmon

,. 1 1 1Mr Kavanaughalso arguedon behalfoftheOfficeofIndependentCounsel that

" "'Iinfederal courts shOuld not recognize anew protectlve functionpr1v1legefor A‘

"Secret Serv1ce Agentsinfederal criminal proceedlngsThefederalcourt of

i . ,1 issue.” Swidler &- Berlin1VUnited States,124 E.3d 230 (1998)

\/1' The Supreme Court:reVersedV the de01s1on of theappellate courtIn dlssent

,. Justice 0’1ConnOrwrote that;‘Where the exoneration of an innocent cr1m1nal

"1“ .; defendant or a Compellinglawenforcementinterest isat stake, the harmof . V ,

V11 precluding critical evidence thatis unavallablebyanyothermeans outwe1ghs the ,

,1 VV‘,_V;,L'potent1aldlsrncent1veto forthrlghtcommunrcation” Swl'le‘e'r, 118 S.Ct2081

   

was cons1stent with his Work onExecutlveOrder 13233

 

‘7'.Mr Kavanaugh arguedonbehalfoftheOffice oftheIndependentCounselthat
  

government attorneys in the Clinton Admlnistratloncould not invoke the 1 . _

V'attorney——cl_ientprivilege to blocktheproductionof 1nformat10nrelevanttoa ‘ 11

"federal criminal investlgatlonThefederalcourts ofappeal agreed withMr.V ,, J

 

appealsagreedwith Mr. Kavanaugh’s posrtion

 



   

  

  

‘ 7 \/Nothmg111 Executlve Order13233purportsto block prosecutorsorgrandJurles " ~'

V f ExecutlveOrder13233s1mply establishes policies ahdprocedurestogovern requests ‘ ,1 . V V

.. M V forpres1dent1al recOrds and the assertlon ofconstltutlonally based priV1leg' Itf‘doe‘s- I > V‘ Vf “

V ' VVVVVnth addresswhenanassertlonofexecutiveprIV1legeshouldbemadeor uldbe,’

' , I successful ' ' ' ‘ ‘ ~> 1 1 1 - '1' '

1":XExecutive Order 13233 spe01fically recognlzesthat thereares1tuat10nswherea

I const1tut1onallybased pr1v11eges ”:8 Section2(b)

i 1_With respectto the role thatMr.Kavanaughmay ormay nothaVeplayed1nthe

. V UGAOs laWsuitagai11st Vice PresidentCheney5 energy task forCe,-it isthe Pre51dent

‘ Who dec1desWhether to challengea.lawsu1tMr Kavanaugh’sdutyasMSattorney,

_ V Whichistheduty of. all lawyers, isto akethebestlegalargumentspOSSIbleforhis

.Vgelient.1n eVeryClrcumstance . .. . .

 

 

‘ ’1 . /AsVicePre31dentCheney statedcontestlng the merlts10fthe

' 7 .1: Wontdois make Vit'1mp0551ble fOr me or

1. 1 V [conversatlonin confidenceW1thanybod

" ” memberofCongresswhatWetalkedabout and What wassaid’TV ‘ ‘ '

  

‘ I . .‘V'IAsVtheU.SSupreme Courthas stated:"'1 ,V, ,1 V

1 'adVisorssome.aSSVurance ofconfidentlallty,aPre51dentcould notexpect:tored VeV 1. A

< thefull andfrank subm1ss1onsoffactsandopmlonsuponwhich effectlve *

 

"7),;Us425,448(1977)

‘/ThecaseagalnstVicePres1dentCheney5energytask force wasdlsmlssed bya '

   

    

 

\/1“MrKavanaugh arguedbefore theSupremeCourtthat theattorneycllent . ,

.. priVilegeoncea Clientwasdeceaseddldnot applywithfullforceinfederal

c11m1nalproceedings I 1. .1 . . . V ; , . ,, 1 1 -

 

fromgainlngaCCess to pres1dentla1VrVeV "‘VrdsinVacr1m1na1 1nvest1gat1on

  

  

  
party seeklng access to pre51dent1al recordsmayovercome theassertlonoVVf

   

 

     

 

 

VVAO 1awsu1t“What ' . .

1’1objectto, and What the PreSIdent s objectedtoand what WeVetold theGAOWe"; _LI‘ 1V; V V51 1

ture ViCepres1dentstoeVer haVea “ ' 1‘ l ' A

ithoUt haVing,ultlmately, to tella

 

 

        
thePre51dent canglve his VA‘71

 

‘Vd1scharge Ofhisdut1es depends Nixon V:Administrator ofGeneral Servzces433:5; ‘1

  1‘ ‘fedleralJudgeThe court heldthat theComptrollerGeneral did nothavestandmg

topursuean actionseekmgto compeltheVicePre51dent to d1sclosedocuments

' relatingto meetings of the energytaskforce oVerwhich hepres1ded”SeeWalker

. v Lheney, 230F.Supp2d VV51(2002)GAOchosenottoappealthedec1s1on '

 



     Brett Kavanaugh—SantaFeIndependent SohoOI7Dis1frict7v..Doe' ‘7

 

    

  

  

 

   

   

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

   

   
  

77 77 " 7‘ mm 7, _7I777171 Santa- FeIndependent School DzstrzctvDoe7 530 U. S. 2970(2000)Bre - 7

7 '7 '77”: Kavanaugh onceagain demonstratedhishost111tytQthe separationof churchand 1

1. ;;:7.71’state by defending a highschool5 broadcastlng of prayers Over its publlcaddress

1‘ systembefore footballgames. TheUS. Supreme Court de01s1ve1y rejectedMr

“ 7.7777Kavanaugh’s radicalargumentholdlngthatthepregameprayersinquestion

‘Violated the FirstAmendment5EstabllshmentClause _ »

 

  

  

 

    

 

  

     

  

   

  

      

  

  

  

  

   

  

   

   

  

   

'77 In SantaFe Independentsehool DlStl‘lCt,MrKavanaughfiled an amicusbrle __ .. ,1

jfiibehalf Of hisclients withthe U.S. Supreme Court and argued for the pr1nc1plethat

':;public schoolis notrequiredto dlscrlmlnate agalnstastudent’s rellglousspeech 1 l1'f7

. Theschool d1strlctperm1ttedhlghschoolstudents tochooseWhether astatement

would bedellveredbefOre footballgames andif so, who Would deliVer that

‘ message A speakerChosentodellvera pregamemessagewas allowedto

choose the cententoI hisorherstatement 7 7 ‘

  

Mr} Kavanaugh’s briefpomtedout-theschool diStrict’spol1cydid“not7 ' " 7 7

.1 . quire or even encouragethestudent speaker to inVoke God’sname, toutter

~._ 7 religiOus- words, or. to Saya-prayerofany kind. Nor,0117the otherhand

__ 77:71.7;[did]the schoolpolicypreventthe Student from doing so. Thepolicy' was]’7

7 ' , 7 7 EthUS entirelyneutral towardrellglonandrellglousspeech”7 177.} 7  
M17Kavanaugharguedonbehalfofhis clientsthattheschool dlstrlctspollcyd1d

7‘ 1.1.31.1 ,nOt run afoul of theFirstAmendmentsimplybecause astudentspeakermight

choOSe to inVoke Godsname0171say aprayer in his orherpre—gamestatement ,,

_.1 1, His briefpointed out“TheConstltutlonprotectsthe. student speak7’ 7

"7',“whochooses to mentionGodjustasmuchasitprotectsthe studen

speakerwhochooses notto mentlonG 7 7 7 7 77 7 -=

    

  

  

 

3.MrKavanaugh’sargumentsWere baseduponwellestabllshedSupreme Court 1

7. precedent holdlngthat thegovernment doesnotVlolate the EstablishmentClause when

1 priVate Speakers aVail themselvesofa neutrally avallable school forumto engagei " 7

' _' rellglous speech ' “ - 7 7 7 7 7- 77 77 777 7 7 7 _

  
' 7IntheamicusbriefthatMrlKavanaughfiledonbehalfof hischents,hecarefully

7. 7,.dlst1ngu1shedbetWeen indiVidualrellglous speech1n schools, whlchisprotectedby

- 7;;‘1711i7the7 Const1tut10n, and government-requlredrellglousspeechinschool 5 whlch1s

3737 7pr0h1b1tedbythe Constltutlon1 ' " 7 7 7 77 7 -

 

  

11ThreeDemocrat1c State AttorneysGeneraljOlnedanamicusbrlefinSantaFe

.1IndependentSchool Dzstrzcttakingthesamepos1t10nthat Mr.Kavanaughtookonbehalf

1.;ofhischents ‘ . ._ . . . _ . .

  



   

 

, 4' BrettKavanaugh- fibridaéschééléVousiie‘rs4 . , " '

 

 

 

4 4“ U 4’Alleg‘atibiii 4144411f4Brett Kavanaugh demonstratedhis host1litytothe separation of churchandstate ‘4 . 7

4 ~2" 5“ andtopublic education Whenhedefended the constitutionality of aFlor1da 5641160143 y _

4 4 ff: Voucher-program that dralnstaxpayersmoneyfrom public schOolstopayfor 91- 4

4 4 ‘-14»4studentstoattendrellgiousschoolsBush1)Holmes 767 So. 2d668(2000)

 

   

   

   

  

   

   

  

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

    

  

 

444 444-4'4Wh11eanattorneyinprlvatepractlce,Mr 4Kavanaughwas part of.alargeteamof

_ ilawyers representlngFlorida stateofficials1‘11defendlngFloridas opportunity

f scholarshlpprogramTheprogrampr0v1dedchlldren111falllngpubllc schools

’ accessto a hlghqualityeducation . - ~ ~

  

‘/ tTheopportunltySChOlarShlpprogramis a11m1tedprogramthatallows students :44. 44

4 ‘ w atfailing publicschOO'ls to transferto4a4 betterpublic schooloraprlvateschoolat 4 ’ 4 "

' inpublicexpense ~ - -~ . - 1 - - , ~ -

   

434,344 The opportumty scholarshlpprogram iscarefullytalloredtogivech01ceto ,

- _.; those parents Who needitand to spur public schoolImprovementthrough ' 4 '

.4i4‘4compet1tion ‘4’; 1 . 4 , 4.. . , .

   

 

4 . §.4Rehglousandnon-rellglousprivateschools areallowedto partlcrpate inthe 4,,4 . ‘4 4

44 , "program on anequal basis and allpublicfundsaredirectedbythe privateand ” ' ‘1

" independent choices ofparents - , . .

 

  

  

   

  

   

;, ” :Athree—JudgepanelofFloridasCourt of:Appeal fortheFlrstDistrict unanimous] . _,

agreed With the positiontaken byFlorida. officials. All threeofthese judgeswere

‘ appointees ofLawtonChiles,the formerDemocratlc Governor ofFlorida The Flor _a >4 4

‘44 4 SupremeCourtdeclined to reView theCourtof Appeal’s de0151onSeéfBits-h vHolmes

767So. 2d 668(2000) » , . . , . . » ~ .

  

4 'Durlng Mr.Kavanaugh’sinvolvement14nth1s 11t1gat10nthemainlssuewas whetherthe

‘ 'FlorldaConstltutlon prohibited theuse ofstatefundstopayfor theK—12educationof

,nonsectarlan ,4

 

, 4~4Florldasopportunltyscholarshlpprogramenjoys substantial support among

‘ I _4 Florida’s4__African-Amerlcanpopulation TheUrban League of Greater M1am1for

74>4exampleIntervened1n courtproceedlngstodefendthe constltutlonalltyof theprogram

~~f4The U. S. Supreme Court has upheldtheconstltutionality ofa schoolvoucherprogramin

, Clevelandthat1544 Similar to Florida’3opportunitysCholarshipprogramSée Zelmanv 4 4

SimmonsHarris, 536 US. 639 (2002). TheZelm‘an decisi‘On Vindicatedtheposition that ‘ ‘4 1

’4 ‘ Mr.K_anaughhad adVocatedonbehalfofhis clients1ntheFlorlda11t1gat10n 4'?

   



 

    

   

   ' ,vlmpeachlngPres1dentCllntonKavanaugh’spart1c1pat10nin Starr’sInvestlgatlon 5

“ 'LoftheMonlcaLew1nskyaffalrev1dence “hispartlsan rlght—wingagenda ' ’ "

     

  

   

  

 

   

   

  

  

   
»'fLAccordlng tonumerouspress reports“Mr.Kavanaughdidnotauthor thenarrativesectlon j ‘ 1"

f .‘ oftheIndependent Counsel s report thatchronlcledPre51dentC11nton5sexual ' ‘ ’ ‘ "

" ~ z‘ii‘encounters withMonlca Lew1nsky ’ - ~ ' . ‘ . 1 ~

 

   

   

   

   

  

. 1. ,N    
'8 if E,The sectionof the IndependentCounsel’sreportcoauthoredbyMr. Kavanaugh

”‘31." j . groundsfor impeachmentWasrequiredbyulaw‘. 1 ' " , . .. =

     
‘ ' Federallaw requlredIndependentCounse Starr to advise theHouse of

Representatlvesor“anysubstantialand credlbleinformatlonUncovereddur1ng

thecourseof his1nvest1gatlonthatmayconstitutegrounds1f ’ rimpe hment ‘

 

  

    

   

   

  

 

  

   

  

   

  

  

 

  

    

“J‘The ependentCounsel’sreportneVerstated thatPres1dentClintonshould ave .

V been impeachedThereport explained that the Office ofIndependent Counselhad ‘

.w‘uncovered substantial andcredlble information that maycenstitute grou dsfor}

ImpearhmentThlsconclusmn Wasclearlyborneoutby subsequent even ' “ ,

. TheHouseof Representatlvesdetermlnedthat the 1nformat10n presente , y'the

IndependentCOUnsel constltutedgrounds fOrImpeachment By aVOte of228-: _

4206:1119 House votedto1mpeachPre51dent Cllntonfor perjuring hlmselfbeforea 3 - 7 " '

TigrandJu1yAndbya Vote 9 . 21 212theHouse voted toImpeachPre51dent ’ '

‘Cl1nton forobstructlngJustlce . ~ 1 -

  

   
" / AfteratrialintheUSSenatefiftySenatorsvoted to removePres1dent Clinton

“ fromofficefor obstructln Justlce 1 , , ~ ~ , ,

   

 

NumerousDemocrats co-sponsoreda censureresolutlonIntroducedby

SenatorFemsteln that statedthat Pres1dent Clinton“gavefalse ormlsleadlng j “ .,

. testimony and hisactions []had theeffect 0fImpedlngdisco ’ ’ fev1dence ' ' "

'"1nJud1c1alproceedings”SRes 44,106tCong(1999) '

   

   

 

  

  

  

1," Membersofthe Senatewhoco-spons' ed.thecensureresolut10nfl"'cluded:» 3‘ I: ' E

, . v. Senator Durbin(D-IL), SenatorKenn y(D-MA), SenatorKohl(IWI), ,

1 Senator Schumer (D-NY)Mi ority;L aderTomDaschle (D' SD)andS nator: if" : V 7

., John Kerry(DMA) *1 I '

  

  

, 3,- _ ,a‘ThenCongressman Schumer Senatorelectstatedthat1t1s cle‘a'l‘

* ' .. Pre51dentlied When he testified before thegrandJury ‘ ‘ ’

   



 

1 ‘3 USDistrictCourtJudge SusanWebbererghtlater held Pres1dentClmton1n f , ~. , ._

1 contemptfOr“givi1-1g falSe mlsleadlng,andevasiVe answers thatweredes1gnedto l 9 1

. 1» ’obist1ucttheJud1c1al p1o(:ess’in Paula JOnes’s sexual harassmentlawsult and

' '-5'f‘-yor‘de1ed h11n to pay a fine()fS90,000.. 1 ~

  ' 11 January2001PreSIdent Clmtonadmittedto"giving “eVasiVe andmislea 111g -. K, .

_ .. '" anSWers, in Vlolatlon ofJudge WrightS dlscovery orders” durlnghis deposmon 111”» l 7

- "Paula Jones’ 3sexual harassmentlaWsuit.As aresult, heagreedtopaya$25QQO ‘

' fine and give uphislawllcense forfiveyears j _ .. 1 - 1 '

 

”1:: >3: TheU.S SenatealreadyhasconfirmednumerouSJudlCIalandothernomineeswho

g ._ Worked forIndependentCounsel Ken: Starr. Nearly all of these nomineeswere

“1 confirmed either unanimouslyOrbyVoiceVote ‘ ‘ * ' 1 '

   

1/ , Steven Colloton serVedasAssomateIndependentCounsel from1995 to 1996 and i]

Q‘WasCOnfirmed fora seat onthe U.S. CourtofAppeals for the EighthClrculton

7 September4, 2003 byaVote of 94 to11.11He Wasconfirmed to be the U.S

'9 “ij'Attorneyforthe. Southern DlstrictOfIOWaonSeptember5 2001byaveiceVote

  

. .. .. ' {JohnBates servedasDeputyIndependent Counsel from 1995 to1997andwas v,

' ' i icbnfirmed fora seaton the U. S. DistrictCourtfortheDlstrlctof‘Columblaon j‘ V

1 ; *‘December 11,2001byaVoteof97to0 - ,, - . . i '

 

  
AmySt EVeservedasAss001ateIndependent Counselfrom 1994to1996and.51. ~ , _ f . , .

, V _ f "Wasconfirmed fora seat ontheUSDlstrlct Courtfor the NorthernD1strictOf _ -. i

" 3‘ VT V‘Illln01s on August1,"2QQ2,byavoicevote ’ ' ~ ' ~ ~- '~ 1

 

‘VWllllam DuffeyservedasAssomateIndependentCounsel 116m 1994 to1995 and ' ’

Was confirmed foraseaton the U.S. DistrictCourt forNOrthern Dlstrlctof . , .

- . ” Georgia onJ1me 16, 2004,byaVOteof 97-0Hewasprev1ouslyconfirmedtobe .-

- 7 > ' theUS. Attorney fortheNorthern Districtof Georgla byavoiceVote ' ' '

h AlexAzar servedas Assoc1ateIndependentCounsel from 1994t()1996 andwas » ‘V‘ ’ j:

Vf confirmed to be the DeputySecretary oftheDepartmentofHealth andHuman ,_ ' 7 '3 i "

V‘Serv1ces on July 22,2005,be a voice Vote. Prior tothathe was confirmedas

> I General CounselofHHS011August3,2001bya Voicevote V‘ 
.~ 1/ "ilKarlnImmergutservedasAssoc1ateIndependentCounsel1n1998andwaS i

“ onfirmed to betheU..SAttorneyfor theDlstrlctofOregonon October 32003

l - “byavoiceVotelf ‘ ‘ . .

  

1 RodRosensteinserVedas AssomateIndependentCounsel from19951997and

,- , wasconfirmedtobe the U.SAttorney fortheDistrictofMarylandonJuly1,

" 7." 312005bya voicevote. :1 Q ‘f _._ .. . , . . . . . . ..

 

., iKevm Martin servedasAssomateIndependentCounselandwasconfirmedtobe a i1'",

". :3; MemberoftheFederalCommunlcatlonsComm1551onon May 25,2001bya '

' ‘f‘voice vote ‘ ‘ ' ‘ "" " ' ‘ ' " '

    

  



" "37: ,. Brett Kavanaugh—V1nce Foster 1*nveStigati"0n ‘ i "

 

  
~ ’ Allegati‘on::~ "*BrettKavanaughs WQrk fOr Independent CounSelKenneth Starrwhllehe,

’ 1 ,. , 1nvest1gated theClinton Administration demonstrates Mr. Kavanaugh’spart1san”'V . . , . ,,

. right wing agenda. In particular, Mr. Kavanaugh 1nvest1gatedtheClrcumstances ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘5

' " : surroundmg former DeputyWhite HouseCounsel Vince Fosters deathforthree _, V a

" 3 years after four Separate1nvest1gat10ns already hadconcludedthatMrFoster {*4 ' r‘f ' ‘

,commltted suicide._ , » - ,,

  

" ">—: ‘,'Mr.Kavanaugh’s workontheinvestigation ofV1nceFostersdeathdemonstrates

hisfairness and Impartlahty - ' '- ~ : 1 1 °

: :5" fV "Mr. KavanaughWasthe line attorneyrespon51b1eforthe OfficeofIndependent ..V.

= Counsel’5 investigation intoVinceFoster3 deathMr.Kavanaughalsoprepared ,‘

A" the OfficeofIndependent Counsel’ s reportonVinceFoster s death ‘

   

" JV Inthe report prepared by Mr Kavanaughthe Officeof IndependentCounsel

’ - l’ concluded that Vince Fosterhad COmm‘ittedsuicide, thus debunkmgaltematlve

>=-f’consp1racytheor1esadvanced bycritics of theCl1ntonAdm ,V1strat10n ‘

  

" :5 Mr.havanaugh’s Work on the1nvest1gat10nofVince Foster’sdeathWascarefulandVit ' ’ t:

' ~ * thorough and demonstrates his outstandlngskillsasalawyer ~ : ’

  
, V} i 7,..In investigatingV1nce Foster 5 death, MrKavanaughWasrequlredtomanageand} , .

,, 9 VrevieW theworkofnumerous FBIagentsand 1nvest1gatorsFBI laboratory '

:- offic1als and leadingnat10na1experts Onforenswandpsychologicallssues

 

, '5 J ._ 'Mr Kavanaugh conducted 1nterv1ews withaWidevariety.ofW1tnessesconcerning: 1

" , boththe causeofVinceFoster’ s death and his Stateofmlnd » "

V :‘V'WhlleSome havecomplalnedthat the Independent Counsel s 1nvest1gatlonoF" . ,1 1 , ,

' "'_ Vince FoSter’ 5 death toOk too long and was unnecessary, a carefulthorough and 1:: ' ' '

a. : “V detailed1nvest1gatlonwasnecessaryundertheIndependent Counselsmandate " ’

 

1' , -: Thereportpreparedby Mr Kavanaughdemonstrated sens1t1v1tytoV1nceFosters "

: 2: family
, ,_ . . _ V _ V V . .,

 

. J Althoughphotographstaken ofV1nceFoster5 body after his deathwererelevant ‘ f3: V

" " " to the 1nvest1gat1on theywere excluded from therepOrt preparedbyMr , ~ '35 =

Kavanaughbecause‘‘[t]hepotentialformisuse and exp101tat10nofsuch

photographs [was]both substantlal and obv1ous I ‘

    

    "TheOffice of the IndependentCounsel’sinvestigationinto the deathofV1nceFoster: ' ,V

vii,_:Wascompelledby itscourt-ass1gned Jurlsdlction , , , v '“

     



IJ‘I‘iTheSpec1alD1V1Slon of theUS._ CourtofAppealsfor the DistrictofColumb1a f

\ Circuit asked the OffiCe Of theIndependentCounsel to investigateandprosecute

 

matters‘relatlnginany way to James BMcDougals';PreSidentWllllamJefferson“

‘Cllntons', orMrs Hillary RodharnCllntonsrelationshlps with Madison Guarantyif: f L

:zSaVings&Loan Assoc1at10nWhltewaterDevelopment CorporatlonorCap1ta1

iManagernentSerV1ces Inc " . .1 . t , t r

‘ 132‘ Thedeathof VinceFoster fellw1th1n the Office ofthe IndependentCounsels ‘ ,

f. jurlsdlctlon both because of the way Whitewaterrelated dOcumen‘ts from ‘ H

*_ FOSter'3Office werehandledafter his death,and becauseofMrFoster'spos31ble

' fr~role0r1nvolvement1n WhltewaterrelatedeVents under 1nvest1gat1on byth ' ‘

OfficeofIndependentCounsel ‘ = r _ f ‘

  



  

I 1:;InSantaFe IndependentSchoolDlstrlctMrKavanaugh filed anamicusbrlefon

   

  

  

   

v: kkkk

  

   

I BrettKavanaugh—SantaFeIndependentSchoolDistrictiv. DoeI i «.517

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

   

  

  

  

 

    

 

   

 

' I :’ , In Santa FeIndependentSchoolDzstrzctvDoe,530 U. S. 290 (200(II, Brett

. LI: Kavanaugh once again demonstratedhIs hoStilitV to the separationofchurch and

State by defending a highSchool"Sbroadcastmg ofprayers oVer its pubhcaddresS

* system before footballgames: TheU.S:Supreme Court decisively rejected Mr.

_ ”:fKavanaugh"S radicalargumentholdingthat the pre-game prayersin questlon

_ “”7“ Vlolated the First AmendmentSEstabhshment Clause . .

 

.11"~

. :_behalf of his clients with theU.S. SupremeCourtand argued for the pr1nc1plethata?“

"gpubhc school1s notrequired to d1scr1m1nateagalnsta student’s religiousspeech

   

  
The school district permlttedhlghschoolstudentsto choose whetherastatement ’

I would be deliVere‘d bef01efOOtballgamesand,if so,Who woulddehverthat i

‘ mesSageAspeakerChosentodehverapreegamemessage wasallowedto

.choosethe co11te11‘t ofhisorherstatement ‘ . > , -

 

  

   

   

  

  
“AsMr Kavanaugh’s briefpomtedout, the school dlstrlct’s pollcydid “not

' "requireor e.Ve11 encouragethe student speaker to invoke God’s name,toutter

_ ' e11g10uswords,or to say a.prayerofany kind. Nor,on the Other hand

--.[‘d_id]the school policyprevent theStudentfrom domgso;The pollcy [was]

‘1'551thus entlrely neutral towardrellglon and rellglous Speech” '

   
7Mr.Kavanaugh arguedonbehalf ofhischentsthatthe schoold1str1ctspolicydid

J not.run afoul of the Flrst Amendment Slmply becausea studentspeakermlght

f .uI‘choosIe to invoke God’s nameorsay a:‘‘prayer"inhis or her pre-gamestatement

I H1s brief pointedout: “TheConstltutlonprotectsth’e.‘ studentspeaker ’

' ‘i-zthochooses to mentionGodJust as muchasitprotectsth:

Speakerwho chooses not tomentlonGod” 1 I», ' ‘ ‘ ' I I

 

  

 

. . MrKavanaugh’sargumentsWere basedupon wellestabllshedSupremeCourt _ :

' v precedentholdingthat the governmentdoesnotVlolate theEstabhshmentClausewhen U -

f private speakers availthemselves of.a neutrallyi“ ‘fiai “bleschool forum toengagein

*' rel1glousspeech : ‘ " » .- .'
    

 

 

' jguIn theamiCusbriefthatMrKavanaughfiled onbehalfof hiscllents,hecarefully : *.

I ‘_ distingulshedbetWeen individualreliglous speech111 schools, WhiCh'isprotectedby 'I I

‘-'I the Constltutlon, and government-requlred rellglous peech1nschools,wh1ch'1s~ ‘ I

i .- ' prohibitedbytheConstltution ‘ ._ ' ' ’ “   

 

' 5 Three Democratlc StateAttorneys General Jomedan amicus brlef1nSantaFe ,

' - “IndependentSchool Districttaking theSameposmonthat Mr. Kavanaughtookonbehalf

1 I of hischents f , :. ,. . . .. . . . _. ,

 

     

 

  

 



 

  

‘ f 1i" itBrett:-Kavanaugh'QTIoifiidaSchoolVouchers '

 

 

 

Alleg" till-01.1511 1 Brett Kavanaughdemonstratedhishost111ty totheseparation of church andstate 1 1

” ' andto publ1ceducatlon when hedefended theconst1tut1ona11tyof; aFlor1daschool»? “ 5 ..

ffv'oucher programthat drainstaxpayersmoneyfrom public Schools topay.. r - ' "V1.7

studentstoattendrel1g10usschools BushvHolmes767So. 2d668 (2000)

    

  

   

  

   

     
_ , attorneyinprivatepractlce,MrKavanaughWaspartofalarge teamof

lawy representing Floridastateofficials111 defendlngFldrida’s opportunlty

, SiSChOlall‘ShlpprOgramThe programprov1ded children111 falling public sch ' i

1 -'access to a.highqualityeducation ,

        

  

’ _, ‘ '6''publlcexpense

 

iiTheopportunityscholarshlpprogram iscarefullytailored togive‘6

_, 1 f1thoseparentsWh6 needit andt6spurpubhcschoolImprovement through

‘compet1t10n ' ‘ 1 -- ~ . ‘ ' -- ‘ "'

  
i '1. {Religiousand 11011—rellglousprlvateschoolsareallowed topartlclpateinthe '

,, programonan equal basisandallpubllcfundsaredirectedbythe private and

'ndependentch01cesofparent ’ ~ 1. ,

    
   

   

   

     
Athree-Ju ge panelOf Florida’s Court of Appea f6r the First DiStrict unanlmously ‘ 1~ :1 1, . 1 :_

, ' "agreed With the position taken byFloridaofficlals All three of these judges were ' 3

L ' “appomtees of LaWtonChiles,the fornjerDemocraucGovernor of Flor1daTheFlor1da . , 1_ ,

SupremeCourt dechned“toreVieW the Court o_f1_-Appeal5deCISlonSeeBushvHolmes " 7 I

‘767So2d668 (2000) ~ .. 1 , , » ., 1 - - ’

   

 

Dunn;jMr. Kavanaugh’s1nvolvement111this11t1gatlonthe mainissue Waswhetherthe

, Florida ConStitution prohibited the use of statefunds topayfor the K_— 12 educatlonof

_, 1 studentsattendlngprlvateschoOls, regardless ofWhether theyWererellglousor ‘1 -

   

   

    

> '6 ‘Florldlasopportunity scholarshipprogramenjoys substantialsupportamong

” " “ ‘lFlorldlasAfrlcan-American populatlonTheUrbanLeagueof Greater M1am1for

   

   

 

TheUSSupremeCourthasupheldthe constltutionallty ofa s . _

1 Clevelandthat18 similarto FIOrida’.sOpportunity Scholarship program SeeZelman v . , ‘

. . 'Simmons-Harris, 536U. S.639(2002)TheZelmcmdecision V1nd1cated the positionthat ‘

I ' ; t; ”MrKavanaughhadadvocated on behalf ofhisclientsinthe Florlda lltlgatlon . ,, ' i '

  
    

   



 

       

   

  

i <Allegati n:-;j ‘ . avanaughWasaco-authorof Indepe dentCounsel Ken Starr5reportto

I ' "l I : . theHouse ofRepresentatlvesinWhichStarralleged that there weregroundsfor

.' 1rnpeach1ngPres1dentCllntonKavanaugh’spartlc1pat1on inStarrS nvestlgatlon \

‘ oftheMonicaLeW1nsky affalr ev1dencesh'spartlsan rlght-Wingagenda ' ‘ "

    

 

 

 

  

  

NThe Independent Counsel’srepormeve tate .1.thatPres1dent ilinton should have

been impeachedThe repOrtexplalned that.theOffice ofIndependentCounselhad

, tuncoveredsubstant1alandcredibleInformation thatmay constltutegroundsf0 ..

‘ " Sifji-plmpeachmentThlsconclus10nW‘asclearlyborneoutby subsequent events. "

   

 

  

  

     

   

   

  

 

  

 

  

  

i “ V The Houseof Representatlvesdetermlnedthatthe 1nformat1onpresentedbythe _

H ' IndependentCounsel constituted groundsfor1mpeachment Bya Vote:of228- ‘:~ , I

{j 206,the House voted to1mpeaCh’Pres1dent Clinton fOrperjuringh1niself beforea "

gygrandJury: And by a Voteof 2 2‘l2, theHousevotedto1mpeachPres1dent

'17-'C11ntonferobstructlngJustlce " ~-
  

   

  
  

  

 Afteratrlal1n theU.SSenatefiftySena ' otedtoremovePre51dentCllnt0n 5 7”

.frornLOfflce forobstructlng‘J11 :c‘e‘.

 

 

_i'Numerous Democratsco-spon o'red acensureresolutlon introducedby .

, 1 . 7' . SenatorFelnstelnthatstatedthat Presi ventCllnton “gavefalseor m1sleadlng;

‘ ltestlmonyan(Iihis actions[]had bee ect ofImpedlngd"'coveryofev1dence

L in1ud1c1al proceedlngs”SRes 4, 06t_ Cong(1999) i , . ‘

 

 

        

 

.. . SthembersoftheSenateWho00-sponsoredthecensure resolutlonIncluded

‘ . {gSenator’ Durbin (D-IL)Senator Kennedy (D.-MA) Senator Kohl(D—WI) 1 .

' i ' VSenatOr Schumer(D—NY'M1nor1ty‘LeaderTomDaschle (DSD)andSenator:

{JohnKerry(DMA) - " '

  

  

  

 

  

 

   ' t Then—CongressmanSchumer as Senatorelect-zStatedt”at.,“it;\iSclearthat} the

' I Pre51dent11edWhenhetestlfiedbefor hegrandJury ' ‘=' 5 '

  



 

. ‘11:11 ,1

7' U.S D1str1ct CourtJudge Susan Webber' erghtlater heldPresidentCllnton1n 1 11

_ 11 ; contempt for“g1V1ngfalse,mlsleadlng,and evaSiVeansWers that werede51gnedto: f 3' ‘

I i " {obstruct the JudlClalprocess:inPadlaJones’3 sexual harassment lawsult and

ordered him to payafine ofS90,000 L , , ~ . .,

  
    ’ "‘0' K:1. {InJanuary 200I,Pre51dentC11ntonadmltted to g1v1ng‘eVas-iveand mlsleadlng 7 1

' ‘ ' :":f_5,'iansWers1, inViolatiOnOf Judge Wright’ S dlscoveryorders” duringhisdeposmoninflf ’1 1

1 . 11‘ Paula Jones’ 3 sexual harassmentlawsuit Asa resulthe agreed to payaS25,000 ‘_ 1 ,

L fineandgiveuphis laWlicense for fiveyears '- * ~ .. , ~ “ H

    

"TheUSSenate alreadyhas confirmednumerousJud1c1aland othernominees who 9

1 , 1 . f‘r‘tworked forIndependentCounselKenStarrNearlyall of thesenomlneesWere

iconfirlmedeither unanimously or-byVoiCevote. - ' ‘ '

  

Y [5.1K 1 ”Steven CollOton serVedasAssomateIndependentCounSel from1995to 1996and

.1- “ Was confirmed for.1a seaton theU. S. Court OfAppeals for the EighthC1rcu1ton

11 1 1 Séptember 4, 2003bya vote Of 94to 1.“Hewas confirmedto.bethe US. .11 .1 1, ,1 1 . 1

'1 1 Attorneyfor the Southern Dlstrlct Of Iowa1on11September5,20011,by aVOICe vote.1‘ 3 '

 

j: K '9 John Bates servedas Deputy IndependentCounselfrom 1995 to 1997 and Was

. , :1, confirmed fOra seat on the U. S. District Courtforthe Dlstrlct ofColumbiaOn

i ,1 DecemberII,- 2001,by a VoteOf97to 0 ‘ ., ., , “

 

. I K I_ 1 Amy St:Eve served as Assoc1ate IndependentCounselfrom1994to1996 and

’ V 1 WascOnfirmed- fora seat ontheU. S. DistrictCourt for theNorthernDlstr1ctof1r

’ fIllll’lOlS On AugustI, 2002,byaV01cevOte.- - . - . -

 

,1 William Duffey servedasAssomateIndependentCounselfrom1994 to1995and:1 »

‘ WascOnfirmed fOr a seat On the U.S District COurtfor Northern DlstrlctOf :1

j. .Georgla on June 1,6 2004,bVavOteOf97-0HeWaspreViOusly confirmedto be

' theU.SAttorneyforthe Northern DlstrictofGeorg1a bya Voice Vote ~1 ' “  
' AleX Azar servedasAssociate Independent Counsel frOm 1994to1996andwas 1

1 ” Fffconfir'medto betheDeputySecretary OftheDepartmentof Health and Human

4} SerVi‘ces onJuly22, 2005,byavOiCeVote Prior tothat, he was confirmed as i

' GeneralCounselOfHHSonAugust3,2001,bya voiceVote

 

   

   

  

   

   

   

Karin Immergutservedas Assoc1ate IndependentCounsel1n 1998andwas

confirmedto betheU.S AttorneyfOrthe Dlstr1ct ofOregononOctober3,2003

bya Voicevote ' . , . . . , 1 . ,1 1: .

 

Q71: iROdROsenstein servedas Assoc1ate Independent Counselfrom19951997and 1 11

’ fiwas confirmedto bethe U.S.Attorneyferthe District Of MarylandonIn y‘il, 1‘1 1 f -. l

(2005, by avoicevote ~ 1 . .. . . . . 1, . .1 ~ . '

  

 

11 KeVinMartinservedasAssomate IndependentCounsel andWasconfirmed tObea-i'fig1'}! L '_ 1 3";

I Member Of theFederal Communlcatlons CommlssmnonMay251, 2001,bya ‘ ' ' " "

 

:1 VoiceVote

  

 



 

   
BrettKaVanaugh’L—jiVinCeiFosterliivesitig‘ation > ‘ ‘

 

" 'Allegation: 5,5" L-Brett Kavanaugh’sworkfOr Independent CounselKenneth Starr whilehe 1 I

, » ' investigatedthe Clinton Administration demonstratesMr Kavanaugh’spartisan “ "I

-_ right wingagenda Inparticular Mr. Kavanaugh investigatedtheCircumstances j_ X x 5 _ . . .

, surroundingformer Deputy White House Counsel Vince Foster’ 5 deathfor three} l, 3": 1 . '

:;;";’years after four separate investigationsalreadyhadConcluded thatMrFoster

1 committedsuiCide ‘ " , , V .V .. .. '

  

  

: [V>Mr Kavanaugh’s workontheinvestigation ofVinceFostersdeathdemonstrates *

” 1‘ hisfairness andimpartiality ' ' 1 1 <- 1 = ,2. ,   
Mr KavanaughWas the lineattorney respon31ble for the Office ofIndependent' ‘ .1 1 1

_ Connsel’ s investigation into VinCe Foster’ sdeath.Mr.Kavanaugh also prepared , r

' , ' the Office of Independent CounselsreportonVinCeFoster sdeath

Inthe reportprepared by Mr.KavanaughtheOffiCe of IndependentCounsel

1', ,_ ” “concludedthat VinceFoster hadcommitted suicide, thusdebunking alternative

' ” '_ conspiracy theoriesadvancedbycriticsofthe Clinton Administration

  

I , , > 5 .Mr. Kavanaugh’s werk0n theinvestigation ofVinceFoster’sdeathwas careful and I;

" L :‘ “thoroughand demonstrates his outstanding skills asalawyer ' ‘ r ‘ -

  

\/ ' "j IninvestigatingVinceFoster5death Mr. Kavanaughwasrequired tomanageand

‘ 1 ,review the workofnumerous FBI agents andinvestigatorsFBIlaboratory

' twoffic1alsand leading nationalexpertson forenSic and psychologicalISSHCSF

   
\/ er KavanaughconductedinterViewsWitha Wide VarietyofWitnesses concerning

' flboththe cause of Vince Foster’sdeathand his stateof mind ' ‘

, i i . x/ ’1 ' While somehavecomplained that theIndependentCounsel s investigationof

‘ ' ,‘Vince Foster s death took too long andwas unnecessary,a careful, thorough, and

’ , detailedinvestigationwas necessary underthe Independent Counsel’smandate

  

  

  

' " > _ Thereportprepared byMr;Kavanaughdemonstratedsens1tiVitytoVinceFoster s i

fifamily . V 1 _ , , ,, _

   

 

" 1/3AlthoughphotographstakenofVinceFosters bddy after his deathwererelevant

"""" l to the inveStigation, they were excludedfrom therepOrt preparedbyMr

Kavanaugh because‘[t]he pctential for misuseandexp101tation ofsuch

photographs [waS] both substantialandobv10us “a -. . ~ I

 

  

“V l' > The Officeofthe IndependentCounsel’sinvestigation into the deathoIVinceFoster I} i

" ' 6“, WascompelledbyitsCOurt-aSSigiied Jurisdiction '~ I ‘1 1 ~ , w

  



  

 

{g-fThe Sp€Clal D1v1310nofthe U.S.CourtofAppeals forthe Dlstrict ofColumbia _ . V . . . ,5

y‘ :Circuit asked the Officeofthe IndependentCounsel to investigateand prosecute f _

._.. "‘matters‘relatmg1n any Wayto JamesB. McDougals, President William Jefferson ‘ '

.2; 'fj'iCllntons orMrs. HillaryROdham Chnton5 relationshipswithMadisonG11. Ianty

., 1 f Savmgs&LOan Assoc1at10n WhltewaterDevelopmentCorporatlonorCapltal

ManagementServ1cesInc v - 1 , , .. r. ,

   

     

, "*“The deathofVinceFoster fellWithlntheOfficeof the IndependentCounsels

1’ Jurlsdlctlonboth because cftheWayWhitewater-related documents frOm Mr. . 7 _, . , ‘_ , x,

. {Foster's-office Werehandled after his death,and becauseofMr. Fdsters poss1ble‘_ ‘ _. .f .7 ' “

role or 1nvolvement1nWhltewaterrelated events under1nvest1gat10nby the _ 1

Office ofIndependentCounsel ‘ ' r -- . ‘ '
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Brett KaVanaugh—V VJiidici‘aVl Nominees
 

V V ' Alleg'ation: While working1nthe White HouseCounsel’soffice, Brett KaVVanaugh playeda

’ 3" 1 V key role1n selecting many of President Bush’s right wing judicial nominees; and

he Coordinated the nominatiOns ofPriscilla Owen and Janice RogersBrown:

F._actS'VVV

V > g ”.4 ‘Judicial nominees areSelected by the President. WhateVer one thinks of President Bush’s

‘ zprior judicial nominees,their Selection cannot be attributed to anassociate connsel to the

V President. ‘ ' 4

> V Priorto the President’s final decision,athe judicial selection process-is:a‘VcollaboratiVe one.

' 1/ V TheVIWhiteHouse Counsel’s Office V‘consults with homestate senatorsVVOn both .

‘ district and circuit court nominees.V The Department of Justice and the White“ V

‘ House Counsel’s Officeparticipate in interviews ofjudic1al candidates. A .

[V cOnsensus is reaChed onthe best candidate for theposition,anda recommendation '

V [is made to the President. v ‘

V > Over 99%of President Bush’snominees to the federal district andcirCuit courts haVe I I

‘ ' received‘Well-qualified”or “qualified”ratings fromthe ABA the Democrats “GOld

' Standard’5 _ , . I , , 1 , .

. . > V” The PreSidenthas madeclearthat hthasVno “litmus tests”for nominees to the federal

V ' ’V V‘ VVcourts. No Candidate1S ever asked fOr hisor her personalVopinion on any specific legal or 1'

'V VpolicyissueThe President nominates individuals whoare committed toapplyingthe

law, not their personal poliCy preferences ~ : ~

' >V_ 'V JUdges Priscilla Owen and Janice RogersBIoWn were confirmed once givenan up-VorV- V’

V down Vote by the full Senate

 



I l-BrettiKavanaugh1-a Privilege Arguments Vg‘Work on E0. 13.2133“; I» '1'

 

*Allegation: LEWhile working for Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr, Brett Kavanaughfought

' .. " ' ' 1 7theClinton Administration for access toconfidential communications. As

1 Associate White House CounSel1n the Bush Administration, howeverMr , :1-

Kavanaugh helpedto draft Executive Order13233,which dramatically limits

] publicaccess to presidential records. Such a stark inconsistencydemonstrates . ’ ~

"QMr. KaVanaugh's 1deolog1calandpartisan agenda. _ "“ . .

Facts

.1 1’ >‘ Mr Kavanaugh'S workon priVilegeissuesfortheOffice ofthe Independent Counsel

' ‘ ' ' i i.‘Was consistent with his work on ExecutiveOrder13233. ’ ’

. « V - Mr. Kavanaugharguedon behalfof theOffiCeof the independent Counsel that

r 1,; government attorneys in the Clinton Admlnlstratlon could notinvoke the , . .

:attorney--client privilege to block theproductiOn cf information relevantto a _, _ .1 “ ' ’ '

‘ federal criminal investigation , 1 ‘

l ' '.- *V i» Mr. Kavanaugh also argued on behalfof theQfficeof Independent Counsel that .

‘ ~1 ' the attorney-client privilege, once a client was deceased did not apply with full 3'

forcein federalcriminal proCeedings, and that federal courts shouldnot

recognize a new 'protective functionVpriVilege'v' for Secret Service Agents1n

federal criminal proceedings. *‘ 1 1 1

V I The federal courts of appeals agreedwith MrKavanaugh’s positioninthose :1

" "cases ~ 1» * '

V' _‘ V a j ' NothinginExecutiVe order 13233 purportstoblock prosecutorsorgrand

1 . juries from gaining access to presidential records1na criminal 1nvest1gation

' >’ 'ExecutilVeOrder 13233 simplyestablishes policies and procedurestogovern requests

’ 1 ., for presidential records and the assertion Of constitutionally-based privileges. It does not

'- purport to set forththose circumstances under which an assertion ofexecutive _ . _ . _ A .e _

if" ',;,pr1v11e1,e shouldbemade and/or wouldbe successful. , , -, ‘ “.51 1, - '

‘ V f} if ' ExecutiVeOrder 13233 spec1ficallyrecognizesthat there ares1tuat10ns where

, - a partyseeking access to presidential records may overcome the assertion of

Lconstitutionally based privileges. See Section 2(b)_.

‘/ .In his GeorgetownLaw Journal article, which was authored during the Clinton

_ Administration, Mr. Kavanaugh speCIfically recognized the difference between

; asserting executive privilege1n a criminal context and outside Of acr1m1nal

context. ' \ 1 - . ’

. V :‘He argued, that a pr'esumptiveiprivlilege 71611 Presidential communications existed

‘ ' 7 find that “it may well be absOlute in civil, congressional,and,FO_IA proceedings?” ‘



 

' Mr. 'KavanaughWrote‘it is onlyin thediscrete realm of criminal proceedings \

where the privilege may be overcome.” See Brett:M. KavanaughThePresident andthe

Independent Counsel, Geo. L.J. 2133, 2171 (1998.)

_WhileWorkingin the WhiteHouse Counsel's Office, Mr. Kavanaugh'sWOrkon

_ privilegeissues has been consistent and evenhanded, Whether the1sSue at hand

1 1 involved the Bush Administration or the ClintonAdministration.

/ 'For example, Mr. \Kavanaugh workedin theCounsel3 Office whenthe Bush

- ‘ . Administration asserted executive privilege to shield the records regardingthe

. pardonsissued by Bill Clintonat the end ofhis pre51dency

1/ g .- Mr. Kavanaugh likewise wasinvolvedin the Bush Administrationsassertlonof

7 . executive privilege to withholdfrom Congress JuStice Department documents

1 related to the investigation Of alleged campaign fundraising abuSesbythe Clinton 1" i

. 'AdminiStration ‘ . . ..
.



V BrettiKavanaugh4-_Expei’i‘énVVV‘C'é» A:

VV ' Alleigaitiona Brett Kavanaugh15not qualified to Be a federalappellate judgebecause he lacks Vi

“ ' thenecessary exper1ence » . v 1 . . - , ‘ -

V ' v : 'VV “VF—acts:

> "Brett Kavanaugh hasallofthe qualities necessary to bean outstanding appellate

7' judgeHehas impeccableacademic credentials andsignificant legalexperience” in

. thefederal courts. ,

:>V. V‘ ' 'In his threeSuccessiveratings by theABA, Kavanaugh hasreceived two ratings of

' “well qualified” and one Of“qualified.” In those three reviews, all 42 0f the

Vi .zV, i'ndiVidual ratings by the members of the committeehave been “well quallfied”or

“qualified” ratings . - - >

., J 5.” {He has practiced laW1nthe privateand public sectors for l6years. He was a ..

.-,. partner at the law firm of Kirkland & Ellis, Specializing1nappellate 11t1gat10nand V,

.. hasanoutstanding reputationin the legal community. ' _ .

V 1/ Mr.Kavanaugh has ded1catedasubstant1al portlon of1115career, l3 years,to

V _publicservice. V '- , '

V- V> V ,Mr. Kavanaugh hasargued both ciVil and criminal mattersbefore theSupreme ,

‘ ‘ , Court and appellatecourts throughout thecountry. -

,. V VVVV‘; Whileservingas anAssoCiate Counsel1n the Office ofIndependentCounselMrVV.

VV V Kavanaugh handled a number of the novel conStitutional and legalissues

presented duringthat investigation -

" ‘_ :\/ ' VV Mr Kavanaugh'has specialized in appVellateVlaW, as opposed to trial practice He has .

' excelled1n his field arguing before the SupremeCOurt and state and federal appellate: ,

.cVOuths throughOut thecountry ‘ ‘ - '

V V / :MrKavanaugh’s legalexperience is substantially similar to that ofmany Democrat V

V .- appointees to the D.C. Circuit, includingHarryEdWards, Who wasappo1ntedto the

court at the Same age as Mr Kavanaugh1snoW. >

, > 1 VMr. KVaVanaugh has extensiveexperiencein theappellate eourts.bothas a clerk and . ‘

V V as counsel. > -. ,

11V Mr. Kavanaugh serVed as alaw clerk toJudgeWalter Stapletonof the U.S Court

' ' ofAppeals forthe ThirdCircuit, - ,. . ..

 
 



V ' ~VV/Q' V He clerkedonthe Ninth C1rcu1t for JudgeAlex KQzQinski of theUS. Court Of V V QV 1 - y
'_ Appeals . a ,. .Q , Q .-QQ-‘. Q ~«Q'

V V ' .VxV/ : V “Mr.KaVanaugh was a1aW clerk to U. S.Supreme Court Justice AnthonyKennedy V V

, V ‘V Q Prior to his Supreme Courtclerkshlp, Mr. KaVanaugh earned a prestlglous

‘ ‘ " felloWsh1pV1n the Office of the Solicitor General of the United States.The .

SolicitorGeneral’ 3office representsthe United States before the SupremeCourt V Q.Q_.QV:V V

; * Only 4 of the 21 judges confirmedto the D.C. Circuit since President Cartersterm V

'V . began1n 1977previouslyhad served as judges ,, . , . ,

V ' .V/‘RQ Democrat-appointed D.C CircuitjudgesWith no prior Judicialexperience

include: Harry Edwards, MerrickGarland,Ruth BQadeVrGinsburg,Abner V

Mikva, David Tatel,and1 PatriciaWald

‘ Prior to his appointmentto the 1St Circuit Justice StephenBreyerheldpos1t10ns thatWereVQQQ “ 1‘

‘ similatho Mr. Kavanaugh’sservice. , ‘X _ . ~- Q» fir ‘ VV VV

Q \Q/ ‘ JusticeBreyerservedas acounsel for the Watergate Special Prosecution PQo'VrQVcei—Q V

1/. V V V Justice Breyer servedas Chief Counsel oftheSenate JudiciaryCommltteefoQVrQV ~VQ..*

VV then-Chairman EdwardKennedy ‘ V V

In hisZ001Year-End Reporton the FederalQJuVVclVViciVary, Chief JuSticeRehnquist argued

V that “we must not drastically Shrink the number ofJudlc1al nominees Who have

subStantial eXperience inprivatepractice. ”VThe ChiefJustice alsonoted1n his Report V V VV

VV - V that “the federal Judiciary has traditionally drawnfrom a wide diversityof professional“

baCkgrounds, with many of ourmostWell-respected judges coming fromprivate

_V ' _Q Q practice.”

V V j’ Q SupremeCourt Justice LouisBrandeis spenthis WholeCareer in private practice V‘

~' - ‘ before hewasnamedto theSupreme Court1n 1916. , , = 'V

/ iV Supreme Court Just1ce Byron Whitespent fourteenyears in privatepractice and

.. 'Q V twoyears at the JuStice Department before his appomtment to the Court by

, QV _ PreSident Kennedyin 1962. . - . ‘

V Q Q. 1/1 _ SupremeCourt Justice Thurgood Marshall hadno-judicial eXperiecheWhen

V Q‘ 'Q Q. "President Kennedy recess appointed himto the Second Circuit1n 1961. MarShall Q

V , ‘1 had served1nprivate practiceandasSpecialCounseland Director oftheNAACP V VV‘

priorto his appointment? V . . .» ..

V,QV President Clinton nominated, andthe Senateconfirmed, a total of32laWyeer Q Q ,.

1 without any prior judicial experience to the U. S.Courtof Appeals, including Judges? ‘, V_ '

V David Tate] and Merrick Garland to the DC Clrcult - - -

 



/

' COnfinhéd-Clinton “Appeals: Court Judges ‘WithoutvPrior Judicial Experience ._

'Name V A 1' . Circuit I ' C. COnfi‘rmed ‘ .

- :jM Blane Michael Fourth ‘17 .1 September 30, 1993

. Robert Henry V Tenth. 5 v ';. , 1 i M'May6, 1994

Guido Calabreéi' 'i 566611115 { * “ '-..-”Ju1y-18,1994

Michael-*Havykins .9 Ninth ‘1 1' "56151611166114, 19941; _ ,

,1 Wlll1amBryson _ ' - Federal " ~ I 1 September 28, 19941,”

David 111161 JDCH' 061615616, 1994, , .

SandraLynch ' “First ~ March17 1995..

‘uKaI‘en'MOOI‘e , V 1 Sixth - : 9 ‘ 1 “ Ma16h24, 1995 '-

1 Carlos Lucero , ‘ ' . Tenth “ i _ ‘ 5 1‘ , June 30, 1995 1

Diane Wood , 1 a > , Seventh 1 ’ .31111630519'95

SidneyThomas 1 , "i" ‘Ninth‘ I, 1 Janhary2, 1996:

M61116k Garland 9‘ ' , DC; 1. , ’ Marchl91997" ‘ .,

, E116 Clay - . ,1 Sixth Ju1y31,1997f.,;9 '

1 {Arthur Gajarsa ‘ Federal ' V ' _ ‘ July31, 1997',

" Ronald Gi’lman = * ' ” L SiXth. i November6 1997" 1 1 , ,1 .- ‘_

ly’MargaretMcKeown ' Ninth ' Ma16h27, 1998 1 ' ' '1

1' Chestei'.Straub '1 lSecond ' " 1 1111161, 1998 '7 i ' T

,1 RObert-SaCk‘" ‘- ‘1 Scoond ‘7 'June1‘5,1998g , ,

,_.Joh1'1K611y_a ‘ ” > , Eighth p ‘ July31,1998

_ . "SWilliam Fletcher , Ninth . i ‘ Octobe18,1998,~, ‘ J

" a Robert Kihg <- 1 1_' ,Fourth ' g ' 10161611619, 1998,".

"RobertKatzmann 9' ,_ second _‘ i. 1 - 1 Ju1y114,‘_19991 L ‘1

i '7 Raymond Fisher rNi‘nth ‘ J ‘ , , October 95,1999 _

Ronald Gould, 1' Ninth - 1 1, ,7 NOVemberil'Z 1999/ .

.1 {Richard Linn ' I Federal , ; » 1 ‘ Novemberil9, 1999 V

: "Thomas Ambro ‘ . Third ’ , 7 1 "February 10; 2000;

-KermitBye _ , Eighth . , _ 1.,F6bma1y24,’20001

” I'Marsha Berzon ._ Ninth i ' . _' .; .Ma1ch 9, 20,001

1, Timothy Dyk Federal ff 1 l May 24,2000 ' '

[Robert Tallman f Ninth 1 1 _' May 24, 2000,

' ] JohnnieRaninson Ninth. . x . V '7 July 21,2000 .

H’Roger Gregory 1 Fourth , . l , May9, 210901;»

 



 

Brett Kavanaugh V—‘Georgetown Law Journal Article I

 

AlVlegIVationzII

‘_F_ac,ts: . V I

‘ /

-’Ina 1998 article for the GeorgetownLaw Journal, BrettKavanaugh argued for a I

narrow interpretation of executive privilege and specificallystated that courts ,

could only enfOrce executive privilege claims With respect to national security and

foreign affairs information. As ASsociate White HouseCounsel however, Mr

’. Kavanaugh was involved with asserting executiVeprivilegein a variety of other

V contexts, includingdocuments relating to Vice President Cheney 5 energypolicy

task force, the Enron inVeStigation, and the Marc Rich pardon. ~

, .

gj 4» Mr. Kayanaugh’sGeorgetown LawJournal articledemonstrates his impartiality

, and ability to analyzeissues withoutrespectto ideologicalor partisanconcerns.

. -While President ClintonWas in officeand thus subject topossible criminal

indictment forperjury and obstruction ofjusticeMr Kavanaugh called on _

Congressin his article to clarify that a sitting Presidentis nOtsubjectto Criminal

, indictment WhileIn Office. See Brett M. Kavanaugh, The President and the Independent

Counsel, Geo. L. J. 2133, 2157 (1998) 1 . .

The positions taken by Mr. Kavanaughas ASSociate White House CounSel are

, consistent with the views regarding executiveprivileges that he expressedinhis . “' ’ II

GeorgetownLaw Journal article . ~ .

(LL , . In his .GeOrgetown Law Journal article, »Mr._.Kavanaugh was addressingonlyi IV

claims of executive privilege in response to grand jury subpoenas or“ criminal ‘

Ttrial siibpoenas When he Stated that courts wouldOnly enforce Such claimsin the '

context ofnational security or foreign affairsinformation. Id. at 2162.

VI " Mr Kavanaugh also argued, however, thatapresumptive privilegefor V‘ '

Presidential communications existed, not limited to the areas cf national security

and foreign affairs,and that‘‘it maywell be absolutein civil congressional, and

V ’ 'FOIA proceedings.” Mr Kavanaugh Clarifiedthat “itis onlyin the discreterealm

, of criminalproceedings Where theprivilege maybe oVercome.” Id at 2171

V .-.As AsSociate WhiteHouse Counsel,Mr. Kavanaughhas never worked ona

matterWhere the President invoked or threatened to inkae executive

privilegein reSponding to a grandjury Subpoena or a criminal trial

' subpoena. Thereis thus no contradiction betWeen the Views expressedin his

v Georgetown Law JournalartiCle andhis actions while workingat the White I I

House,

"I I1. Mr. Kavanaugh’s article presenteda thoughtful examination of the problems

*‘I associated with the independent counsel Statuteand offered a moderate and sensible

_‘set ofrecommendations for reform. - *

 



Amongthe difficultiesMr. Kavanaughidentified with the independent counsel

' system existing at the time Were the length andpoliticization of independent

» ._:counsel investlgatlons Id at2135.

He also argued that the appomtment andremoval provisions pertaining to

‘ independentcounsels, both1n theoryandin fact, led to unaccountable

; 2 ' yindependent Counsels 1d ,

To solVe these problems, Mr.Kavanaughsetforth several proposalsFor

‘ example, Mr. Kavanaugh suggestedthat independent counsels should be

,3 nominatedby the President and confirmedby the Senate, andthat thePresident

> should have absolute discretionoverwhether and When to appomtanindependent 1'“: ,3, V.

L counselIdat213536

.1 i, JeromeShestack, the Presidentof the American Bar Association atthetime that y .,

fl Mr Kavanuagh’s article Was published, Complimented his “well-reasoned and L; ‘ '

° ,‘tobjectively presented recommendations” and noted his “most scholarlyand ' '

comprehensiVereview oftheIssuesofexecutive privilege.” JeromeJ. ShestaCk,

The Independent Counsel ActRevisited,86 Geo L.J. 2011, 2019 (1998) '

 



 

Brett KaVanaugh4 "Eirecutive PriVilege

* Allegation; ‘I‘When he Worked for IndependentCounselKen Starr, Brett Kavanaugh

“ 1 . ’ - ' repeatedlychallenged assertions of pr1V1lege by Clinton administration - . ,

officials. Now that he worksfor President Bush, however, he defends the 5!,

same assertions ofprivilege. - ' ~ * ' i

'F'_acts

7 i TheIndependent Counsel challenged assertionsof privilege by the Clinton V

. . Administration because it was part ofacriminal investigation. In his capacity asan ‘

, attorney for the Bush administration, Mr. KaVanaughhas not defendedany assertion

. ,ofexecutive privilege or attorney-client privilege1n connectionwith a Criminal

, 1nvest1gat10n ”

‘ 10 “While working for theIndependent Counsel’s office, Mr.KaVanaugh argued a case

' .befOre theUS. Supreme Court Seeking notes taken by Vince Foster s attorney during g}

a conVerSation nine days before Foster’s Suicide. The notes Were sought1n "

3- connection With Whether preSidential aides Covered up Mrs. Clinton’ 5 role1n the

dismissal ofWhite House travel officepersonnel See Swidler & BerlinvUnited

5V.Stc’iies, 118 S Ct. 2081 (1998). - _ 1

'~ \/ The federalappeals court had ruled thatthe attorney’s notescould beproducedto

i. the Independent Counsel if‘‘they bear on a significant aspectOf thecrimesat

; '1 issue.’’Swidler & Berlin v UnitedStates, 124 F.3d230 (1998). l

1, ‘/,. The Supreme Court reversed the decisiOn of theappellate court. In dissent

I” 1 Justice O’Connor wrote that, “Where the exonerationof an innocentcriminal

defendant or a 00mpelling law enforcement interest is at stake, theharmof

_ precluding criticalevidence that15 unavailable by any other means outWeighs the

,. potentialdisincentive to forthrlghtcommunicat1on” Swidler, 118 S Ct 2081,

2090 1 , . . . ._ V

'1 to Mr. KaVanaugh’s work on privilege1ssues fOr- theOffice of the IndependentCOunsel

.fiWas: consiStent with his workon Executive Order 13233. S '

/ MrKaVanaugh argued on behalf of the Office of the IndependentCounsel that

~ ~ Vgovernment attorneys in the ClintonAdm1n1stratlon could not invokethe ”

Vattorney-client priVilege to block the productlonof informmOn relevant to a

V federal criminal investigation. Thefederalcourts ofappeal agreedWithMr

1 ' Kavanaugh’spOSition. ‘ ' . ' "

\/ 2 Mr. KaVanaugh alsoarguedonbehalfofthe Office of Independent Counsel that

-~ . federalcourts should not recognize a neW “protective function privilege” for

' . Secret Service AgentsInfederal criminal prOceedings. The federalcourt of.

appeals agreed with Mr. Kavanaugh’spositiOn. ’

 



 

VM1...Kavanaugh argued before the SupremeCourt that theattorney—client

privilege, once a client was deceased, did nOtapplywith full forceinfederal ,

cr1m1nal proceedings. - 3-» , ‘ ' "

'VNothlngin Executive Order 13233 purportsto block prosecutors orgrandJuries

from gainingaccess to presidentialrecordsin a criminal 1nvest1gat10n ‘

Executlve Order 13233 simplyestablishes policies and proceduresto govern requests -

V forpresidential records andthe assertion ofConstitutionally-based priVileges.It does

.1 not addreSs when an asSertion of executivepr1V1legeshould be madeor wouldbe

' successful. - . = 3 ' '

i3-. «-ExecutiveOrder 13233 specifically recognizes that thereareisituations where a

pai’tfy Seeking access to presidentialrecordsmay overcome the assertionof

constitutionally basedpr1V1legesSeeSection 2(b) ' , ‘

While worklng1nthe WhiteHouseCounSel's Office, M.r Kavanaugh’sworkon 3

privilegeissues wasConsistentand eVenhanded, whether Bush orCl1nton ‘

“Adm1n1strat10n records were at issue. ' * ., ~

3321/ ’While Mr.Kavanaugh worked1nthe Counsel5Office the Bush Administranon 3 V .

'3 ‘ asserted executive privilege to shield records regardingthe pardons grantedby ‘

' President Clinton at the end of hispres1dency ' , »

V WhileMr. Kavanaughworkedinthe Counsel5 Office, the BushAdministration ' ‘

asserted executive privilegein response to a COngressional request for Justice 3

Department documents related tothe investigation ofallegedcampaign ‘

V fundra1s1ngabuSes bythe Clinton Adm1nlstrat10n

I " C Withrespect to therole that Mr. Kavanaugh may or may not haVe playedinthe '

GAO, slawsuit against Vice President Cheney 3 energy task forCe, it is the President 3 3

who decides Whether tochallenge alaWSuit. Mr Kavanaugh’s duty as hisattorney, '

WhichIs theduty Of all lawyers,is tomake the beSt legal arguments possiblefor his .3

“ clientin every Circumstance

VAs ViCe President Cheneystated contestlngthemerits 0fthe GAO lawsuit, “What >

. I object to, and what the President 5 objected to, and what we’ve told the GAOwe i.

' wont do, iSmake it impossible for me or future Vice presidents to everhave a .

JCOnVersa‘tion1n confidencewith anybody without having, ultimately, to tella

member of Congresswhat we talked aboutand what wassaid” 1 *

V 3 As the U.S. Supreme Court hasStated, "Unless [thePresident]can giVehis _

' ° ’ adViSOrsSOme assurance of confidentiality, aPresident could not expect to reCeive}

the fulland frank submissions of facts and Opinions upon which effective

 



discharge of his duties dependsllleixon v. Administrator ofGefier'al Serices,‘433 " 1 9'

US 425448 (1977)

/ Thecase against Vice President Cheney’s energy task force was dismissedbya

federaljudge The court held that the Comptroller General did not have standing

'- to pursue anactiOn seeking to Compel the Vice President to disclose documents -_ 1- ,

, relating to meetings ofthe energy task ferce over Which he presided.” See Walker _

, v Cheney, 230 F.Supp.2d 51 (2002) GAOchosenot to appeal thedeCISIOn

WhetherWorking as an attorney for theIndependent Counsel or for the Presidentof

the United States Mr. Kavanaugh makes the best legal arguments possibleonbehalf

of his ClientSuch argumentsdonOt necessarilyreflect his personalViews. '

/Lawyers haVe anethical obligatiOnto make all reasonable arguments that Will

/ advance theirclients’ interests. According to Rule 3. lofthe ABA’s ModelRules

of Professional Conduct, a lawyer may make any argument if‘‘thereIS a basisin

” , law and fact for doingso thatis not frivolous, which includes a goOdfaith

argument foran extensiOn, modificationor reversal of ex1st1nglaW.” Lawyers _‘ .

- Would Violate their ethical duties to their client iftheymade only arguments with . 5.

I: whichthey would agree were they ajudge 1 - *

 



f Brett Kavanaugh "—‘Vi'nceFoster‘ Investigation

 

5 Facts:

7

V ' :j to the investigation theywere excluded fromthereport preparedby Mr ‘

, Allegati'on:

/

,, BrettKaVanaugh’s Work forIndependent COunsel Kenneth Starr while he

" ,1 investigated the Clinton AdministratiOn demonstrates Mr. Kavanaugh’s partisan,

1 , right wing agenda. In particular,Mr. Kavanaugh investigated the circumstances

surrounding formerDeputyWhite HouseCounsel Vince Foster’s death forthree

1 years after four separate investigations alreadyhad concluded that Mr.Foster . "

Fincommitted suicide .- ’ - * --

' .\.~

1"

> Mr. Kavanaugh’s work on the1nvest1gatlon ofVinceFoster’s death demonstrates

‘ ’ - hisfairness and impartiality x v 1» 7 .

While working for Independent CounselKenneth Starr, Mr.Kavanaughwasthe .

: Iine attorney responsible for the Office ofIndependent Counsel’5 investlgation ,

‘ into Vince Foster 5 death. Mr. Kavanaugh also prepared theQffice of

; Independent Counsel’ 5 report on Vince Foster’ 5death ‘ ' »

V In the report prepared by Mr. KaVanaugh,the Office of Independent

Counsel concluded that Vince Foster-had committed suicide, thusdebunking" V

1, “alternatiVe conspiracytheorlesadvancedbycritics OftheClinton

-_ Administration
_ _ 1 1

»Mr. Kavanaugh’s role1n the VinceFoster inVestigation eV1denceshis abilityto

assess evidence impartially and refutesanyallegationthat h1sdecis1on-making18

"driven by ideologicalor partisan con31derat1ons
/

‘ ,Mr. Kavanaugh’s work on the Investigatlon of Vince FOster’ 5 deathwas carefuland ' '1 '~ 1" I

thorough and demonstrates his outstanding skills as a lawyer ‘ "

In inVestigating Vince FOSter5 death, Mr Kavanaugh was required to manage and 2» r

~1.reVieW the work of numerous FBI agentsand inVe'stigators, FBI laboratory

officials, and leading nationalexpertsonforensic and psychologlcalissues

' Mr. KaVanaugh conducted intervieWs With a widevarletyof Witnesses concerning

1 I both the cause of V1nce Foster’sdeath andhis state ofmind ,1 ’

, ‘1 WhilesomehaVe complained that the IndependentCOunsels1nvest1gat1onof

‘ Vince F0ster’ 5 death took too long andWasunnecessary,a careful, thOrough, and

detailed inVest-igation was necessaryunder.the Independent Counsel 5 mandate.

The report prepared by Mr. Kavanaughdemonstrated sens1t1v1ty to Vince Fosters

family ~ . . »

Although photographstakenof Vince Foster3 body after hisdeathwererelevant



i ", Kavanaugh because““[t]he potentialformisuseand exploitation of such

’ W. Foster Jr., By the OfliCe ofIndependent Counsel, In re. Madison Guaranty Savings& Loon I'd .

V Assn to the Special Division ofthe United States CourtofAppealsfor the DistrictofColumbia -.

‘Circuit (filed July 15,1997), Section III.D. . , ‘

>V ‘ TheOfficeof the IndependentCounsel’s inVestigation intothe death ofVinceFoster

, -\" ' was compelledby its court-assigned Jurlsdlctlon ' -

f. The Special Division of the United States Court ofAppeals for the District of

, :‘Coiumbia Circuitaskedthe Officeof the IndependentCounsel to inVestigateand

_ ‘ proSeCth‘e matters‘‘relating1n any way toJames B. MCDougal'3, President ,.

V »William Jefferson Clinton's, or Mrs Hillary Rodham Clinton's relatlonshlpswith

Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan Association, WhiteWaterDevelopment

Corporatlon Or CapitalManagement serviCes,I110.” '1 -

, 1/ V The death of Vince Foster fell Within theOffice ofthe Independent Counsel’s

1 , jurisdiction both because of the way Whitewater-related documents from Mr

role or involvement1n Whitewater-related eVents underinvestigatiOnV bythe

’ Office of Independent Counsel.

‘ >i ' - TheUS.senatehas confirmed judiCialandothernomineeswhoWorked for

‘ ' , IndependentCounsel Ken Starr. If these nominees’ Work for the Independent .

Counsel was not disqualifying, then thereis no reasonWhy Brett Kavanaugh should ’

V , be disqualified because of his WorkforIndependent Counsel Starr ‘

. ' 1/5 Steven Colloton serVed asAssociate Independent Counsel from 1995to 1996 and

I wasconfirmed for a seat on theEighth Circuit COurt of Appeals on September 4 L

. 2003by a vote of 94 to 1. Hewas confirmed to be the U. S. Attorney forthe ‘ _

j VSOuthern District ofIowaon September 5, 2001,by avoice Vote. , ‘5‘ " ‘ , \V-g .

\/ . John Bates servedas Deputy Independent Counsel from 1995 to 1997 andwas I i

"‘ : _ confirmed for aseat on the US. District Court for theDistrict of Columbia on

V. December :11; 2001;=by a vote of97 toO.

["171 .7 Amy St. EVe servedas Associate IndependentCounsel from1994to 1996and '

' Was confirmed for a seat on theUS District Court for the Northern District of

Illinois on August 1, 2002, by a Voice vote. ‘ ,

V, \/ 1‘ 'Z'eWilliam Duffey served as AsSociate.IndependentCounsel from 1994 to" 1995 and , 5

- _ was confirmed for a seat on the United StatesDistrict Court for Northern District

‘ be the U. S. Attorneyfor the Northern District of Georgia onNovember 6,2001,

"byaVoice vote. ‘ : . , , . .

' I K ' IVAlex Azar served asAssociate Independent Counsel from 1994 to 1996 and was

' , . confirmed to be the Deputy Secretary of theDepartment of Health andHuman

\  

' photographs [was] both substantialandObvious” See Report on the Death ofVincent ' ' '

_ Foster‘5 office were handled after his death, and because of Mr. Fo‘ster' s pess1ble ‘ M

I ' of Georgia onJune 16, 2004, by a voteof 97—0 Prior to thatheWas cenfirmed to V 9':



 

: Kevin Martin served as Associate IndependentCounsel from _ .

‘7 andwasc0nfirmed tobe a Member ofthe FederalCommunicati

‘ onMay25, 2001,bya voice vote , c - r .

i Services On July 22, 2005, by a voice vote.Prior to that, he was confirmedas

,. 1 GeneralCounSel ofHHS on August 3, 2001, by a voice vote. ’ - .

7 -.-Kar1n Immergut servedas Associate Independent COunsel1n1998andwas , . .

M confirmed to be the US. Attorney for the District ofOregonon October 3,2003 :1” j: j .3 1‘ ,

‘ byaV01ce vote. ‘ . _ , , \ . , . .

; .. Rod Rosenstein servedas Associate Independent Counsel from 1995—1997and > '

. was confirmedto be- the US. Attorney for the Districtof MarylandonJuly1,

., 3-13 2005, byvoice vote. ‘

  



 

' ., BrettKavanaugh 9 Santa FeiiIndepentiejnt’Schoot District v.‘Doe 7' I ‘

 

a " Alleg‘2111011; In Santa FeIndependentSchoolDistrict v. Doe, 530 U.S 290 (2000), Brett

Kavanaugh once again demonstrated his hostility tQ the separation of Churchandi

_ state by defending a high schoo1 s broadcasting of prayers over its public address

’3 system before football games. The US. Supreme Court decisiVely rejeCtedMr

Kavanaugh’s radical argument, holding that the pre-game prayersin question 1 ~ ‘

‘ violated the First Amendment 5 Establishment Clause 3

F____21___Cts:

A > :13 {In Santa FeIndependent School. District, Mr.Kavanaugh filed anamicus brief 011 ., .,

behalfof his clients with the U.S. Supreme CQurt and argued for the principle thata I

” 1‘ public schoolis not requiredto discrlmlnate againsta student3s religiousspeech

I 1/. ' . The school district permitted high sChoolstudents to Choose whether a Statement

would be delivered before football games and, if so, who would deliver that

message. . 1 - 1

A '3 . 1/ ‘ A speaker Chosen to deliverapre-gamemessagewasallowedto cthSe the

, . ,3 content of his or her statement.

,1/ f 1As Mr. Kava-naugh’s brief pointed out, the school distriCt’spolicy did“not

I \

7‘ require or even encourage the student speaker to invoke God’s name, to utter

"religious words, or to say a ‘prayer’ ofanykind. NQr,on theother hand ,

[did] theSchool policypreventthe student from doingso. The policy [was]

‘3 thusentirelyneutral toward religion and religious speech” 1 .

' - EV /. ‘ 3 Mr Kavanaughthereforeargued on behalf of his clients thatthe sChool d1str1cts

policy did not run afoul of the FirSt Amendment simply beCause a Student speaker , "

. might choose to invoke God’s name or saya‘‘prayer” in his or her pre-game ,

’ statement. His brief pointed out: “The Constitution protects the. .student

speaker who chooses to mention GQd just as much as it protects the

student speaker who chooses not to mention God.”

>> Mr.Kavanaugh’s arguments were based uponwell-establlshed Supreme Court

V . . precedentholding that the government does not violate the Establishment Clause when

' 1 private speakersavailthemselVes of a neutrallyavailable school forumtoengage in

rellgrous speeCh. See Rosenbergerv.Rector and Visitorsof Univ. ofVa., 515 U.S. 819

1 (1995); Lamb's ChapelvC.enterVMoriChes Union Free SChool DiSt:, 508 U.S. 384 ] '

1 1?, 1 (1993); Board of Ed. of Westside Community Schoolsv.Mergens496 US. 226(1990)

‘ Widmarv. Vincent, 454 US. 263(1981). ' , , . .

> 'V in theamicus brief that Mr.Kavanaughfiledon behalf ofhis clients, he carefully

distinguished between individual religiousspeech111 schools, Whichis protected by

the Constitution, andgovernment-required religious speechinschools,whichis ”

.. prohibited by the Constitution. ‘ 1‘

 



>

 

Mr.Kavanaugh’s brief acknowledged that the Establishment Clause 7 , ‘_ , _

_ prohibitsgovernment-composed government--delivered, or-government- - 1.9:; 5

._ requiredprayers in classes Or at school events. - ~ - f i ‘

ThreeDemocratic State Attorneys General joined an amicus briefin SantaFe

, 11ndependent School District taking the same position that Mr. KavanaughtookOn

" behalfof his clients. ,, . . v , ,. .

V Democratic Attorneys General RichardIeyoub ofLouisianaMike Moore of

.‘ M1s51351pp1 and Paul Summersof Tennessee joined anamicus brief on behalfof

. 5 .. . : their respective States urgingthe U.S Supreme Court to uphold the 2 ~

. ' constltutlonality of the school district’s policy regarding pre—gamemessages

' . .VMr. Kavanaugh submitted an amicus brief on behalfof his clients, Congressman __

1 Steve Largent and COngressman J.C. WattsIn Santa FeIndependent School District

ZVVAs their attorney, Mr. Kavanaugh had aduty to zealouSly represent his clients

a 'V .positiOn andmakethe best argument ontheir behalf. Such arguments donot ’

V ' 1 necessarily reflect the personalviews of Mr.Kavanaugh '

-‘ Lawyers haveanethical obligation tomakeallreasonable arguments that will i .

7 advance their clients’ interests. According to Rule 3. 1 of theABA’ 5 Model Rulesiféf V

of Professional Conduct, a lawyer may makeany argument if‘‘thereIs abasisin

I ;V ,~ laW and fact for doing sothatIS notfrivolous which includes a geod faith

argument foranextensidn; modificationorreversal of existing laW.” Lawyers

’ ’- Would violate their ethical duties totheir Client if they madeonly arguments With

' . Which theyWOuld agree werethey a judge. ,

 



Brett‘Kavanaugh e'Florida‘School Vouchers

 

. F__a__cts:' -

VV to ahigh-quality education andhas improved the qual1tyof Florida’s public schoOls.

.Allega‘tion: BrettKavanaugh demonstrated his hostility both tothe separatlonof churchand

. ' stateand to public education when he defendedtheconstitutionalityofa Florida

' school voucherprogram that drainstaxpayers’ money from public Schools topay '

, V, 1er students to attend religiousschools. Bush v. Holmes, 767S‘o 2d 668 (2000): _ _

Whileanattorneyin private practice, Mr.Kavanaugh Waspartofalarge teamof

lawyersrepresentingFlarida state Officials1n defendingFlorida’s opportunity

scholarship program, which provided children1n failing public schools withaccess

:1 '1/ ' 'VThe Opportunity scholarship programis a limited program thatallows Students '

tatfailing public schools to transfer to a better public schOol 'or a private school 21th 1V 1’ V

public expense. V’ 1 » . ."

“,1

‘ ' " 'V 1 i ':‘V‘. ' 1‘ fl .V‘. -V V. ’lj“ V _ .

‘ \f/ . " The opportunityscholarship program is carefullytailored toglve ch01ce to --; 1 -.

V V ,those parents who need itand to spur public scho-Ol improvement through

_ 'Competition. , ‘ ‘ , -KL ..

V' f . ' Religious andnon-religiousprivate schoolsareallowedtoparticipate inthe 1 .

I 1 1/ . In two separate evaluations, reSearchers have found that Florida’s opportunlty

, program 011 an equal basis and all publicfunds are directedbythe priVate and

_‘ independent choices ofparents 1 1 V'

» scholarship prOgram has raised studentachievement111 Florida’sWOrst

1* ‘ _1 'public Schools. A 2003 study specifically foundthat “voucher competition in 7

. FloridalS leading to Significant improvement1n public schools” and that ,

“Florida’s low-performing schools are improving in direct proportion to the

challenge theyface from vouchercompetitlon V V . «

Athree-judge panel of Florida’s Court of Appeal for the FirstDistrict unanlmously

agreed With the position takenby Floridaofficials All three of these judgesWere

: appointees of Lawton Chiles, the farmer Democratic Governor Of Florida. Thef

- :Florida Supreme Court refused toreview theCourt ofAppeal’ 5 decision. See Bushv. ' V "

1- . Holmes; 767 So.2d 668 (2000). i t . .

The Florida officials were net arguingforanextensionin the law. For decades

-.‘“Florida’ 5 K-‘12 Systemmade use of contracts withprlvate schools to educatetens of "' V

- . thOusands ofstudentsin privateSchools 1 1

.. » 1 DuringMr.VKavanaugh’s involvement'111chiS lltlgatlon, themain issuewas Whether , V.

.1 ‘1 theFlorida Constitution prohibited the use of state funds to pay for the K-12 , , ,

’ education of students attending privateschOoler,regardlesssof whether they were ' V

, religious or nonsectarian , H _ . . V. , : _ . _ . 1

 



 

" V - 1 Theteam of lawyers representing Floridaofficials, including Mr.Kavanaugh

argued that the Florida Constitution’s affirmatiVe mandate forthe Stateto provide.

fOra uniform, efficient, safe, secure, and high quality System offreepublic

1-schools” did not preclude the use of public funds for private schOol education, I

V V '1‘. particularly Where the Leglslaturefound such use Wasnecessary

V 'V The Florida program hasSpecific safeguardsto protect against dlscriminatlon and _

coerced religious activity Participating privateschoolS must agree to comply

i' . with Federal anti-discriminatiOn laWsandnot compel any opportunity Scholarship

' student to profeSS a specific 1deologlcalbelief, to pray,or to worshlp

FIOridla’s opportunity scholarshipprogram enjoyssubStantialsupportamong

1‘ 'Floridla’ s African-American population. TheUrban League ofGreater Miami,for (1 ,'V V

example, intervenedin court proceedingsto defendtheconstitutlonallty ofthe g 1 ‘

program. .. . '. 4 . * ,, 1/

The U.S.Supreme Court has upheld the constltutlonality ofaSchool voucher

V /'i:’2 ‘

program in Clevelandthat18 similarto Florida’s opportunity scholarship program

I”; SeeZelman v.Simmons-Harris, 536U.S. 639 (2002)

i . V The USSupreme Court held1n2002 that Cleveland’s School Voucherprogram

Wasconsistent with the First Amendment’- s Establishment Clause becauseit

treated religious and non-religiousprivate schools equallyandall fundswere‘ .,

guided by the private andindependent choices ofparents. : ' ' ”

i . J H The Zelman decisionVindicatedthe position that Mr. Kavanaugh had advocated ‘ H

onbehalf of his client.

, lln this litigation Mr. KaVanaughWasdefending the constltutlonalltyofthe

Opportunity scholarShip program On behalf of his clients. AS their attorney, Mr

~ Kavanaugh had a duty to zealouslyrepresent his clientS’ poSitiOnand makethe bVeVthVg 1

argument on their behalf.

" V -- "-ILawyers haVeanethical obligationto makeall reasonable arguments thatW111M

advance their clients’ interests. Accordingto Rule 3 1 of the ABA’s Model Rules .

of Professional Conduct, a lawyer may make any argumentif‘there1s a basis1n Z

law and fact for doing sothatis not frivOlous,Which includes a goodfaith

~ argument foran extension, modification or reverSal Of existing law}?Lawyers .1 ’

' ‘ wouldViolate their ethical dutieSto their client if theymadeonly arguments with

1 which they Wouldagree Weretheya judge. ., . ,



,9 Brett KavanaughV— Defense of KeniStarrr

 

nAllegatioin’: Brett KaVanaugh hasvocallyl defended, his former boss, Independent Counsel

x . " ' Kenneth’Starr. He has called Starr “an American hero,” written that Starr’s , V

“record1s one of extraordinary accomplishmentandintegrity,” andpraised Starr

for‘consistentlyperform[ing] With the highestskill and integrity.” This staunch

defense of the overzealous Independent Counsel constitutes compelhngevidence V ‘

of Kavanaugh’s right-w—ing Views ' - » '

'V Facts"

>9: ” , Many haveexpreSSed that the publiccriticism directedatIndependent Counsel

Kenneth Starr was vicious andunwarranted “,

/ l- The Washington Post editorial page said of JudgeStarr:

' ' “Yet thesum of Mr. Starr’ s faults constituted a mere shadoW of the Villainy of~ '9 ,

V which he was regularly accused.The larger picture is that Mr StarrpurSued I

'_ . ’ his mandates1n the face Of a relentless and dishonorable smear campaign , ‘

. directed againSt him by the WhiteHouse. He delivered factually rigorous

answers to the questiOns posed him and, forthe most part,brought credible

. indictments and obtained appropriate convictions For allthe criticism ofthe ..

- style Of his report on the Monica Lewinsky ordeal, the WhiteHouse never laid '

aglove on its factual contentions. The various ethical allegations againsthim '

' * . . havemostly meltedaWay on close inspection. At the end ofthe day, Mr. Starr

. gota lot ofthings right.”Editorial; Wash PostQct 20, 1999, at A28

' ~ 3 'l‘ *“The temptation to make MrStarrinto anemblem of somethmg floWs out of V i

‘ V the need to make a neat story out of a complex and messy history. But it is

exactlythe complexity of Mr. Starr’ sinvestigation that beliesany attempt to 'i.

make it stand simply for any set Of virtues or vices in the legal system. Mr.‘ 'V

Starr, in our View, should be remembered as a manwho-hampered alikeby 7 i

. "intensely adverse.conditions andbyhisownmissteps--managedto performa

‘ ‘ significant public serviCe.” Editorial, WashPost, Oct. 20, 1999, at A28 ‘

.9 V a ,. .. _‘ 7 'Konald Rotunda;professor atGeorgeMasonUn1ver51ty School of Law. and

' ‘ i ‘ ‘ "assiStant Counselfor Democrats onthe Senate Watergate Committee, explained1n ‘

December 1996 that the attacks on JudgeStarrs integrity were belied bythe fact

» ethat President Clinton 3 attorney General continued toassign himnew matters to ,

1nvestigate and hadthe power to fire Judge Starr if he acted unethically Peter

Baker Did President Order Attack onInvestigator? Seattle Times,Dec. 4, 1996, at A3

»‘I Rotunda stated. “Thisis basicallyablatantlypoliticalattack onStarr that "

" , is inconsistent within the administration itself.” Id. * ' “ .

_ x/ Ina prescient editorial published shortly after Judge Starr s appointment,laW

' ‘ - profesSor Garrett Epps — a self-deseribed liberal and supporterof President .

'Clinton— wrote; “IfStarr s1nvest1gat10nturnsup noevidence ofwrongdomg, he ‘)

.\ ,

\ .

 



may blight his oWn careerprospects, Whichwould be a loss tothenatiOn. Butif

he does produceindictments, many Democrats will believe that heis the agent of

j apartisan conspiracy. If he obtains Convictions the defendants can claimtobe

1vict11ims of political persecution.”Garrett Epps, Editorial, Take My Word, Starr WillBe

Fair, PoRTLAND OREGoNiAN,Aug 17,1994, at C7 " .

‘ i > ‘ KennethStarr Was afair andimpartialIndependentCounsel Withasubstantlal

' " . '1 record of accompllshment . . _ ~- - .,

V“ TheWashington Post editorial page saidupOn Judge Starrs appomtment “he18

" " also arespected practitioner precisely because ofhis performanCe as judge and

' 1 solicitor general, and he wason Clinton Attorney General Janet Reno’s OWnshort

.1 list oflikely candidates for independent c0unselwhen she picked Mr. Fiske

_g‘ Editorial, Kenneth Starr for Robert Fiske,WASH. POST, Aug. 7, 1994, at C8 '

, 111/ .» UponJudge Starr’s appointment as Independent CounSel,MarkG1tenste1n

‘ ’ '1 1 _ former chief Democratic c0unsel tothe SenateJudiciary COmmittee, said“Starr

,Was a good, fairjudge, and I think he will be fairin thisproceeding Nancy.

‘1 Roman, Starr Hailed as Fair Moderate, WASH. TIMES, Aug 6, 1994, at A6 I " V

if; 1 Carter judicial appointee, Judge Patricia Wald said of Judge Starr: “Kenis 1_

1111"}.definitely a conser’VatiVe” .but he’ sWhollyundeVious and neVertries toslip 1

l * anything by.” National Briefing Whitewater] DelaySeen as BiggestDanger, THE HOTLINE, _‘

.1 'Aug 8,1994 - , ~ . ..'1=1~.1~~‘ t

‘V ~ 1 "Timemagazine 8 chief political correspondentMichael Kramer, wroteabout I

‘ " , Judge Starr’s appointment in his column: “[KenStarr’s] integrityandhonesty

1 have neVer been seriously questioned Wheneven a dues--paying liberal like the _1 1

‘ 'legaldirector of the American Civil Liberties UniOn says,‘I’d rather have Starr 1 " '

[ investigateme than almostanyone I can think of,” the case for biasisVirtually \

': Closed” Michael Kramer, FadeAway, Starr, TIME,Aug29 1994, at 37

- f> . Kenneth Starr initiated criminal prosecutionsonly where he uncoVered strong , .

‘ '1 evidence of criminal wrongdomgWhere hedid not find overwhelming evidenceof '1

‘ ‘1 1.11., illegal behavior, heappropriately exercised prosecutorial restraint - '

V " In his 1nvest1gations of the deathofVinceFoster, the firing of WhiteHouse travel

offiCe employees, the Clinton White House’s potential misuse of FBI files, and

the ClintOns’ involvementin Whitewater and Madison GuarantySavingsand

1 Loan, Kenneth Starrdidnot bring anycriminal charges

‘ i. V 1 In thoseareas,hoWever, where hedid find persuasweevidence of wrongdomg, -

' Starr brought charges against and successfully obtainedconvictionsof14 ' ‘

indiViduals; including Jim and Susan McDOugal,Arkansas Governor Jim Guy

1 Tucker, and former AssOciate Attorney General Webster Hubbell.

> { if; 111ndependentCounsel Starr prevailedincourtinnearly everydispute betWeen the

' "T Office of theIndependent Counsel and thoseseeking to withholdev1denceby

assertingvariousprivileges. . 1 __ . 11,1 _1 1,  



1.

 

. V \/ '1 Federal appellatecourts sidedwith Independent Counsel Starrin rejecting? '

The creation ofa “protective function pr1v11ege that would authorize secret '

' Service agents to refuse to testify befOre a federal grandjury. In reSealed

Case, 148 F3d1073(D.C Cir.1998) >-

I The claim that governmentlawyersmayrelyon attorney--client orwork-~

, ' ' product privilege to withholdinformation subpoenaed by a federalgrandjury.

" In re Grand Jury Subp6ena Duces TeCum, 112 F.3d910(8t Cir. 1997)

j K" , ”'7' The claim that government attorneys could invoke the attorney-chem

’ . 1 privilege1n response to grandjury questions seekinginformationrelating to

1 ‘ . the possible commission Ofafederalcrime In reLGdsey, 158 F.3d 1263

‘ . (DC Cir. 1998). ' . . . .

L: > 1 Independent Counsel Starrwasrequired by law to refertotheHouse of --

" ’ "Representatives any substantial and credible informationthatmay have constituted ,

grounds for impeachment, andhis referralwas clearlyjustifiedas demonstrated by "

1‘ ' subsequent events ' ‘ - 1 > 1 , ~ . 1

V ‘- 1 Federal law required Independent Counsel Starrto adVi'se theHouseof _

‘ ' Representatives of“any substantial and credible information” uncovereddurlng

., the course of his investigation thatmight const1tutegrounds for impeachment.

mSee28USC§595(c)
. 1

I \/ »_‘The Independent Counsel’s report detailed subStantial and credible information

7 ‘ that may have constituted grounds forimpeachment. It summarized specrficV » ~

, evidence supporting the charges that President Clinton lied underoath and

«attempted to obstructjustice. - ,

1 > 1 The Independent Counsel’sreport neverstatedthat Pres1dent Clintonshould haVe

' V" beenimpeached Rather, it only eprainedthat the Office of IndependentCounsel 1

- had uncovered substantial and credible informatiOn that m_ay constitute grounds for

- 1 ImpeachmentThis conclusion Was clearly borne outby subseqUent eVents. , '

i ‘ / ”The House of Representatives determinedthat the information presented by the

‘ ' - Independent Counsel constituted grounds for impeachment. Bya vote of 228- i

*7}; 206, the House voted to impeachPresident ClintOn for perjuring himselfbeforea

1) V'grandjury And by a VOte of 221 —212, theHouse voted toimpeach Pres1dent

. Clinton for obstructing justice. f . . .. , 1 1 ,

\/ . i 1 Aftera trialintheU.S Senate, fifty Senators VotedtoremovePresrdent C11nton

from office for obstructingjustice. 1 ‘ 1 ~ »

\/ 1 ‘U. S. District CourtJudgeSusan Webber Wright laterheld President Clinton111' I

, contemptfor“giving false, misleading, and evasive answersthatWere designed to

_ obstruct the jUdicial process’.’inPaula Jones’ 5 sexual harassment laWsuit and

V ordered him topaya fine of $90.000



' 1/ ., f ffln January2001, PresidentClinton admitted to giving‘‘evasive and mlsleadlng ,

’ . answers, in Violation Of Judge Wright’sdiscovery’ s orders” during hisdeposition , j

V in Paula Jones’5 Sexual harassmentlawsuit As a result,he agreed to paya '

1 $25,000 fine and give Up his 1aWlicenSefor five years. - ,

Numerous Democratsco-sponsoreda censure resOlution introduced by Senator

.r'lEflein‘stein that stated that President Clinton “gave false or misleading testimony and ‘ . , i 1

'his actions [] hadthe effect of impeding discoVery of evidenceinjudicial

V ' proceedings” SRes. 44 106thCong.(1999)

 

' 5/ H Li" " Members of the Senate Who.co-s-ponsoredthecensure resolution 1ncluded . j. .

' . Senator Durbin (D-IL) Senator Kennedy (D:MA), Senator Kohl (D-WI), Senator : T

» » Schumer (D—NY), Minority Leader Tom DaSchle (D—SD),andSenatbr JohnKerry L

' , (D—MA) ‘ . .

.1 3/: ’1 :Then-Congressman Séhumer, asSenatorelect stated that “itis clear that the : ~

' . * President lied Whenhe testified befOre the grandjury.”

 



 

,Bré’ttKavanangh ~—- Starr Report-7

 

' ‘ 77 Allefg'anon: ‘ .BrettKavanaugh wasa coauthor of Independent Counsel Ken Starr’sreport to

" the House of Representatives, in whiChStarr alleged thatthere were grounds for 7 J

‘ impeaching President Clinton. KaVanaugh’s participation in Starrs investigation

' i, of the MOnica LeWinSky affair evidences hispartisan, right-wing agenda. '

F_acts: .7 i'

‘According to numerOus press reports, Mr. Kavanaugh did notauthor the narrative ’ i i

section of the Independent Counsel’s report that chronicledIn detail Pres1dent

‘ -‘ Clinton’s Sexual encounters with Monica Lewinsky.

'Mr. Kavanuagh hassince criticizedthe House ofRepresentatlves for releasingthe 7

’7 A report to the public before reVieWingit. _See Brett M KaVanaugh, “FirstLet CongressDo Its

. Job,” The Washington Post, Feb. 26, 1999, at A27 ' ‘

The section of the IndependentCounsel’sreportco--authored byM[.r Kavanaugh— ' i A

grounds fOr impeachment— Wasrequired by law, andthe allegationscontainedIII 7‘

thatsection were confirmed by subsequenteVeIIts. 7 - ‘V ‘ '

'1/ ,7 , Federal lawrequired Independent Counsel Starr to adVise theHouse of

Representatives of‘any substantialand credible information” unCOVered during

the course of his investigation that mayconstitutegrounds for 1mpeachment Seé '-

28U..SC §5.95(c). - 7 »

7 . \/_7 7i ’AccordlngtopreSS reports, Mr. Kavanaugh Co-authored the section Of the

IndependentCounsel? 5 report that explainedthe substantial andcredible

‘ information that may constitute grounds for impeachmentThis section 1 7

summarized the- specific evidence supporting the allegationsthat President

7 Clinton madefalsestatementsunder oath andattempted to obstructjustice.

“The Independent Counsel’s reportnever stated that President Clinton should haVe 7

beenimpeached. Rather, it only explainedthat the Officeof IndependentCounsel

haduncovered substantial and credible informationthatmay Constitutegrounds for 7 ‘

impeachment. This conclusionwasclearly borneout bysubsequent events.

‘ 7/ 7 77 fThe House of Representatives determinedthat the 1nformat1on presented by the

' Independent Counsel constituted grOunds for impeachment. By a vote of.2278— 7

-‘ 7: 206, the HouSe voted to impeach President Clinton for perjuring himself before a7 , "

grandJuryAnd by a vote of 221 212, theHouse Voted to Impeach President 7 77

Clinton for obstructing Justice ' I 7 7 7 ,‘ 7 7 7 7 , ,. \7 7‘

' V ”Aftera trial1ntheUS Senate fifty Senators voted to remove President Cllnton

‘ ‘ 7 from office for obstructingjustice. - »

 



MT __ Numerous DemocratS co-sponSored a censureresolution introducedby

Senator Feinstein that statedthat PreSident Clinton“gave false or misleading, L

, testimony and his actions [] had the effect of impeding discovery of evidence-

injudicial proceedings.” S.Res 44,1Q6th COng (1999.).

I Members of the Senate who‘co-sponsored the censureresolution included

" Senator Durbin (D-IL), Senator Ke1111edy(D-MA), Senator KOhl(D-WI),

' John KIemy (D-MA)

’L' President lied when hetestified before the grandJu1y.”

/ ' LLU.S(District Court Judge SusanWebber Wright later held President Clinton'111

1 , , .. = ‘ ’ .- ., . obstruct the judicial process’’in Paula Jones’5sexualharassmentlawsuit and

1'. ' I I .. ordered himtopayafine of$90',OQO. ,

1, . , A. . V' I‘ - In January 2001,President Clinton admitted to giving‘‘eVasiVe and misleading L L ‘

1 . ‘ ' I- " ‘ LL .‘anSwers, in violation of Judge Wright’s discovery’ 5 Orders’during his deposrtlon

1 ' ' ' ' L L L in Paula Jones’ 5 seXual harassment lawsuit. Asa result, heagreed to pay a ,

$25,000 fine andgiVeup his law license for five years '

I,~A‘Independent Counsel Ken Starr. If theSe nominees’AWOrk for the Independent

, Counsel was not disqualifying, thenthereIS no reason why Brett Kavanaugh should

A ,L ,A notbe confirmedbecause of his workfor the Office of Independent Counsel. _ I

”Senator Schumer (D-NY)‘, M1nor1ty Leader Tom Daschle(DS—LDI),Ia11d Senator 'L L‘ "

' -Then--C611g1eSsman Schumer,asSenator-elect stated that “itisClearthat the ' " L

‘ chnternpt for“giving false, misleading, and evasive answers thatWere designed to L 9, .L . 5- ’ LL

2", > ., L' TheU.SSenate alreadyhas confirmed judicial and Othernomineeswho Worked f0r

\/ , Steven Collotoh servedasAssociate IndependentCounsel from 1995to 1996and , . .

' Was confirmed for a seaton the Eighth CircuitCourtof Appeals on September 4,

2003 by a vete of94 to 1. He was Confirmed to be the U. S. Attorney for the j

SOuthern District of IIOWa onSeptember 5, 2001,bya:voice -voteI.-I

IV ' John Bates serVed as DeputyIndependentCounsel from1995 to 1997 andwas

L 5 confirmed for a seat on the U.S District Court fortheDistrictI ofAColumbiaIon

December 11, 2001, by avote of97 to 0. * - , ~ ,

L ” A‘ \L/ ' Amy St. Eve served as AssociateIndependent Counsel from 1994to 1996 and

V was confirmed for a seat On theUS.District Court for the NorthernDistrict of

Illinois on August 1, 2002,by a voice Vote ‘ _ -

, x/ I William Duffey served as AssociateIndependent Counsel from 1994 to1995 and v

' ’L ‘ Was Confirmed for a Seat on the United States District Court forNorthern District A»

~ ;, A , , , .Lof Georgia on June 16,2004, bya VOte 6197-0. Prior to that he was confirmed to ‘

'v' I . "1 ' I j . ”be the U. S. Attorney fer the Northern District of GeorgiaonNovember 6,2001,

' L bya‘voicevote. I I . . _ A

 



Alex Azar served as Associate IndependentCounsel from 1994 to 1996 andwas

Confirmed to be the Deputy Secretary ofthe Department of Health and Human .

Services on’ July 22, 2005,by a voice vote Prior to that, he. was confirmedas " ‘

. General Counsel of HHSon August S2001,by a voice vote " 1 1

Karin Immergut servedas Associate Independent Counselin 1998 and was l i 4 i '

confirmed to bethe US. Attorney for the DistrictOf OregononOctober3 2003/ 2

bya vOicev‘.ote * ~ .

I l I, gRod RosenStein served as AsSOciate-IndependentCounselfrom'1995 1997and.“

 

,was confirmed to be the U.S Attorney for the District ofMarylandonVJuly _,1

2005., byvoice vote. . . .

 

  Kevin MartinServed asAssociate Independent Counsel from

and was confirmed to be a Member oftheFederal Commun1cat1ons CommissiOn .

' onMay 25V 2001,bya voice Vote ' 1 ,1
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From: ‘ II White House CommunIcatIons[WhIteHouseCommunIcatIons@WhIteHouseGov]

I . Sent: '- Monday May 08,2006 8:02 PM

To: , " -Rao NeomiJ _ . ,

Subject: “ _ SETTING THE RECORD STRAIGHT: The ABA Finds Brett Kavanaugh Is "Indeed Qualified

__ . ‘.To ServeOnThe Federal Bench" ‘

I . Attachments: 5. 8. 06 Kavanaugh. pdf I

setting The Record Straight

TheABA Finds Brett Kavanaugh Is "Indeed Qualified ToServe on The ;

FederalBenCh" '

 

"In 42 votes castIn the three ABA reIVIeWS all I42 found Mr. Kavanaugh to be wellqualified orgualified to sen/e on

_ the DC Circuit. The ABA itself says that eventhelowest of the. three ratingsIs, in its words, 'a very high

standard. . . ‘

  
—White House DeputyPreSs Secretary DanaPerino

. _ . May8,2006 .
 

TheAssociatedPreSS: "ABA Downgrades Rating For WhiteHouse Aide From Well-Qualified To Qualified."

(Laurie Kellman, "ABA Downgrades Rating For White House Aide From WelI-Qualified To QuaIIfed" The Associated Press, 5/8/06) .

ButAccording To ABA Review Panel Chairman Stephen Tober, Kavanaugh Is "Indeed Qualified To ‘

" Serve On The Federal Bench." TOBER: "This nominee enjoys a solid reputation for integrity, intellectual

capacity, and writing and analytical ability. .A substantial majority of the Standing Committee believes that Mr.

. KavanaughIS indeed qualified to serve on the federalbenCh. " (Stephen L Tober, Committee On The Judiciary, U.S.

Senate,Testimony 5/8/06) '

' ToberHimself Notes That "There Is No BrighIt-L-ine Litmu_sTeSt As To Whether A Nominee Is 'Well

. Qualified-T Or'Qualified.'" TOBER: "ItIs, at its most basic, the difference between the 'highest standard' anda

'very high standard. '"(Stephen L. Tober, Committee OnThe Judiciary, U. S. Senate, Testimony, 5/8/06) ’

’- AcCOEdingTo The ABA'ss"Backgrounder"A "Qualified" Rating Means The committee Believes A »

. Nominee Will Be Able To Perform "AII Duties And Responsibilities" Of A Federal Judge TOBER: "The ' ‘

Backgrounder also makes clear that '(t)he rating of ‘Qualified’ means that the nominee meets the Committee’3

very high standards with respect to Integrity, profeSSionaI competence and judicial temperamentand that the .

_ Committee believes that the nominee Will be able to perform SatISfactorily all of the duties and responsibilities ‘

, . . required by the high office Ofa federal judge. '" (Stephen L. Tober, Committee OnThe JudICIary, U. S. Senate,Testimony

I ,5/8/06) , .. .

_ Sen. Arlen Specter (R-PA): "[The ABA Rating Is] JuSt AShading. .II-Ie'5Got A Very Strong Record. " 'I .

' . (Laurie Kellman "ABA Downgrades Rating For White HoUseAide From Well-Qualified To QuaIIfed " The Associated Press, 5/8/06) 1,

I Brett M. Kavanauqh Is Superblv Qualified ForThe D.C. Circuit If

‘I
I

- C5/9/2006 T  



  

' Page-:Iz-ofz , '

, Throughout His Career, Brett Kavanaugh Has Demonstrated‘Leg/al ExcellenCe And The FairLMinded‘4 I_

Temperament To Serve As A Federal Appellate Judge. Kavanaugh has an extraordinaryrange of..

. experience in the public andprivate Sectors. He has dedicated the majority of his 16 years of practice topublic t

: service as anappellate lawyer, a government lawyer and an Assistant to the President. .. -

Kavanaugh Nowserves As Assistant To The President And Staff Secretary. HeIS reSponsibIe for I I L t

' coordinating virtually all documents to and from the President. He previously served as Senior Associate "

[Counsel and Associate Counsel Ito the PreSident, during which time he worked on numerous constitutional,

' I ‘ _Iegal, and ethicalIssues

Prior To His Service In This Administration, KaVanaugh Was A Partner AtThe Law Firm Of Kirkland&

Ellis Where His Practice Focused on Appellate Matters. KavanaUghalso served asanAssociate Counsel

_ “in the Office of independent Counsel, where he handled anumber of difficult constitutionalIssues presented

, during thatinvestigatIOn, KavanaUgh specializedInappellate law andhas extensive eXperience in the Federal

’ ”appellate courts both as a law clerk and as coun.seI Kavanaugh has argued both civil and criminal matters

before the U.S. Supreme Court and appellate courts throughout the country

i 7 Kavanaugh ClerkedFor U.S. Supreme CoUrt Justice Anthony Kennedy,As Well AsJudge Alex Kozinski

Of The Ninth Circuit And Judge Walter Stapleton Of The Third Circuit. Priorto his SUpreme CoUrt

' clerkship, Kavanaughearned a prestigious fellowshipIn the Office ofthe Solicitor General of the UnitedStates.

7 The Solicitor Generals office represents the United States before the Supreme Court.

. The American Bar AssocIatIon (ABA) Has Consistently Rated Kavanaugh "Well Qualified" Or .

' "'Qualified" To Serve On The D.C. Circuit. The ABA has rated BrettKavanaugh qualified toServe on the D.C.

.. Circuit On threeseparate occasions. In other words, 42 oUt of 42 ABAindividual ratingsfound that Mr.

KavanaughIs either Well Qualified orQualified to serve on the D.C. Circuit. And the majority of those 42 raters . ~ I

I-Ifound Mr Kavanaugh to be Well QUaIified to serve on the D.C. Circuit.

' ,KavanaUQh l-Ias Impeccable Academic credentials. He received his B.A. cum laude from Yale College and i

his law degree from YaIIe Law School, where he served asNotes Editor of the Yale Law Journal. '

Kavanaugh HasOffered His Legal Expertise And Personal Time To Serving His Community.WhileIn I

' ’ private practice, Kavanaugh took on pro bono matters, including representation of the Adat Shalom

congregationIn Montgomery County, Maryland, against the attempt to stop construction of a synagogue in the

c0Unty.KavanaUgh alsorepresented, On apro bono basis six-year--oIdEIIianI Gonzalez after the Immigration

and Naturalization Service decided to returnhim toCuba. - « -

"'You arecurrently subscribed to Communications Update- EOPIas.

I neomiJ_rao@'who'ergov 1' I, ‘f I II I. .» ,II III: .. -, III, .-

I_.,To unsubscribe sendablank emailto: ' ‘ ' " ' " ' ' ' ' ‘ "

leaveIwhitehouseI-communications-update-eop— 1308398I@listwhitehouseI.gov I

I 5/9/2096  
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Fr'omfl Kavanaiigh,BrettM . .

> Sént: '_Tuesday, May 09, 2006 11:52AM "

‘1 To: ’ ‘ Miers, Harriet; Kelley, WIIIIam K.; RaoNeomIJ

3/ Subject:Ed Whelan poston NationalRevievv..

LKavanaughand theABA

[Ed Whelan 05/09 11.38 AM] i ‘ == , ~

- In advance of this afternoon’s hearing, I have afew Commentson the ABA’Sstatement yeSterdayon 5 ,«

Brett Kavanaugh’s nomination to the DC.CirCuit. (I havea copy ofthe. statementbuthaVe__not been

'able to locate an online link) These comments Supplement my earlier post, which explained(as the

, (1 ABA’s statement alsodOes) the modest nature of the change111 Kavanaugh’s ABArating

y -l Kavanaugh’s latest rating—oVerall‘qual1fied”—cons1sts ofa “substantial majority” ofthe ABA' i ,

' committee findinghim‘‘qualified”and a minority finding him“well qualified”. Asthe ABA statement 5 ‘

explains, the difference between‘well qualified”and‘qualified” is‘‘thedifference between the ‘highest

. ‘_ » standard’ and a‘Veryhigh standard’” Specifically, the‘‘qualified” rating“meansthat the nominee

1 meets the Committees very high standards With respect tointegrity professional competence and

ludiczaltemperamentand that the Committee believes thatthe nomineewill be able toperform .

, satisfactorily all ofthe duties and respons1b111t1esrequired by the highofficeofa federal Judge

' Thus, Whatismostsignificant about the committee’ S recent ratingis that all themembers ofthe

,1 ' committee have found that Kavanaugh, at the very least, meets these‘Very high standards”. Nonoise

about the modest changein Kavanaugh’S rating from‘‘subStantial majority well qualified,minority

‘ qualified” to‘substantial majOrity qualified, minority well qualified” Should obscure theABASbottom

A ' line a . . _ , , ~ . , : . “ '

‘ "2 It seemstome unfair to Kavanaugh for the Committee to havemadepublic a handfulofanonymous

negative statements without also diSClosing sOmeofthe much largeruniverse ofvery.positivestatements

, = thatunderlie the ABA’ S rating

.3. As this Was11111gto11 Times article makesclear, thereare Serious reasonsto question the objectivity

‘ and fitness ofMarna Tucker, the newDQCircuit representative011theABA committee who led the , »

,_ supplementalinvestigation of KaVanaugh ' . , > ' ,

{Washington divorce lawyer Marna S Tuckera registered Democrat,conductedthemost ‘ ,

3 recent interview of Mr Kavanaughand deliveredtestimony on behalfOfthe ABA over the ‘- ’

Q telephone yesterday for the JudiciaryCOmmitteehearing today. ' ' ~ ‘~' »-

V-h‘Ms. Tuckerhasdonated more than$10,000 to DemOcratic candidatesandcauSes,according

to Federal Election CommiSSion records at www.politicalmoneylinecom, aWeb site that

tracks campaigncontr1but1ons She has nevergiven to Republicans,accord1ng to:the site

 

, The Washlngton Post described heras a prominent liberal"1nI991andthe follow1ngyear H

_ ‘ Vnoted her friendship with HillaryRodhamClinton, now a Democratic senatorfromNew ,

".rYork . - , ., ‘

_ 5/9/2006

 



" > Page 2.;on 2.

Ms. Tucker also1s afounding member and board director ofthe National Wornen'5Law , 7

Center, anorganization committedto abortionrightsand other liberal causes. ' ‘

The fact that Ms. TuckerIS a diVOrce lawyerlS striking I cantthink of a specialty that has less relation

to the work of the D.C. Circuit. ItIS bizarre that, With all the attorneys in DC.‘ who havepractices that

relate to the DC.Circuit, the ABA would pickadiVorcelawyer to be the D.C. Circuit representatiVe. '

 ' ‘ ' 5/9/2006 ' , 
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11uconta1ned inthe Comm1tteesbooklet(commonly descrlbed asourBackgrounder)

 

StandingCommitteeonFederalJud/Clary WhatItIsandHowItWorks(2005) A

   

    

 

TheABA Stand1ngCommlttee1nvest1gatesandcons1ders onlytheprofess1onal :'

 

”qualificatlonsofanominee--his or hercompetence1nteg11tyand judicial temperament

 

I Ideology or polit1calcon51derations a1enot taken 1nto accountOurprocessesand

1‘ proceduresare carefully structured toproducea fair,thorough andObJeCtIVCpeer/1;

 

: [ vwevaluat1on o1eachnom1neeA numberof factors are1nvest1gated 11151“ding1ntellectual' _. 1

  
‘ jcapac1ty,Judgmentwriting andanalyt1calab111ty, knowledge o1 the law breadthof iprofes51onal exper1encecourtroomexperlencecharacter 1nteg11ty,_freedomfrom bias ' "

 

{commltmentto equalJustlceunder thelawand general reputatlon in the legal"
  

‘ , community.

 

The 1nvest1gationisord1nar1lyaSSIgnedtotheCommltteemem‘erres1_;1ng1ntheVV'” ‘ '

  , .Jud1c1a1C1rcu1t i11-Wh1chthevacancyex1stsalthoughit maybeconductedbyanother

 

g‘memberor formermemberInthe currentcasePamelaBresnahanconducted1116;"

  

 

5; -» ‘I'fll‘origlnal formal 1nvest1gat1onin2003, andupdatedherreport1n‘2005asthe|.D1str1cto1] ., A \

     
“ ‘Columbla C1rcu1t representat1ve ontheStandlngCommittee Mama Tucker who? I    

   

  

‘ ‘_ succeededAttorney Bresnahanas-the Distrlct of Columbla C11cu1trepresentat1veonthe"

StandlngCommltteeinAugust2005 subsequentlyconducteda furthersupplemental; 1;

A evaluat1onofthenominee ‘

 

TheinvestigatorStarts h1sor her 1nvest1gat1onbyrev1ew1ng‘-the fi'cand1dates,

_ responses to thepublic port1on ofthe SenateJud1c1aryCommltteequestlonnalreThese:

" . I responses prov1detheopportunityforthenominee tosetforthh1s 01herqual1ficat1ons . ' ’

 

 

x1?

. 115'Mérxlfa1Tueker‘v11aS‘joined fiyfederal. Circuitrepresentatiye‘Joh‘n‘ Payton .fo11 the .intefiiew.of thesnomin'ee.‘

   

 



      

1nclud1ng'professmnalexper1ence$1gn1f1cantcaseshandled and.majorwr1t1ngs ‘ The

1nvest1gatormakesextens1ve useof the quest10nna1re dur1ngthe courses

 

ii ‘ ,‘I5'1nvest1gatlonInaddltlon,

   

 

1nformat1onregard1ngthe 1ntegr1ty, profess10nalcompetenceandJudICIaltemperamentof .

 

I >~ thenom1nee including,wherepertlnentfederalandstateJudgespractlcmglawyersinf"

 

y‘ bothp11vate andgovernmentserv10elegalserv1ces and-publicinterestlawyers

 

evaluatethenom1neesprofeSSIOnal qualificat1ons Thisprocessprov1desaunlquepeer-r, 4

s 'review’aspecttoOurinvestigatlon

 

- -"f"."“1nformat1on ifheorshecandoSow1thoutbreach1ngthepromise ofconfidentiality.” :

 

' Dur1ng thepersonal1nterv1ew w1th thenom1neethenominee isg1ven afillopportunity V

torebuttheadverse 1nformation and prov1deanyadditional1nformat1onbear1ngonitIf

 

V the.nom1needoesnot havethe-opportunity torebutcertaln adverse1nformatlonbecau

" cannotbe dlsclosedw1thoutbreachingconfidentlality,'

3... 1nformation1nwr1t1ngthe formalreport and theStanding Committeethereforew111 no' ‘-

 

" [con51derthose factsInitsevaluat1on.

' f can bebrlsklyconcludedInother casesconflictmg evaluationsoversomeaspectof the “

 

' whateveradd1t1onalsteps arenecessarytoreachafair and accurate assessmentofthe:

   

   

 

  

  

 
the 1nvest1gatoreXaminesthelegal wr1t1ngs:of the nom1nee ,:

 

   

Cfand personally conductsextensrve confidential 1nterv1ewsw1ththose likelytohave:-_: '1 '1 i

r1

 

 
 ’, ,

  
  

‘ ifvrepresentat1vesof profess1onallegalorganizat1onsandothers who are in-ap051tlon'to.is_1_f .

     

  
 

  

‘Interv1ewsare conductedunderanassuranceofconfident1al1tyIf1nformat1on‘ "

 

i' :adverse;to the nomineeisuncoveredthe 1nvest1gatorwill adv15ethenom1neeofsuch ' '

   

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

   

the investlgator;

 

   
Somet1mesaclear patternemergesdur1ng the 1nterv1ews andthe1nvest1gat10n »_ 1

'nominee’3professmnalqualificatlonsmayarise.In those instances,theinvestigatortakes' ..

 

  



   
.11 nom'inee.'_1

“11‘s v

   

 

5" Upon complet1on ofthe 1nvest1gat10nthe1nvest1gatorsubmitsan1nformalreport

Lionthenom1nee tothe Chair, who rev1ews it forthoroughness oncetheCha1rdetermlne

thatthe1nvest1gat10n isthorough andcompletethe1nvest1gator thenpreparesthe formal

 

I 1nvest1gat1ve report, conta1n1ng adescrlpt1onofthecand1dates backgroundsummar1es I ' 1’.

1  

  

7 1'cop1es of anyother relevant materlalsisc1rculated tothe entirecomm

   

  

  

 

frrat1ngthenomlnee"WellQuallfied""Quallfied"or"NotQuallfled"An1nvest1gator who"

isnotacurrentmemberof the StandlngCommltteewouldnotvote

   

  

 

V’charrymgout itsfunctlonisconfident1al1ty" TheCommltteeseeksnformatlon onalv'.‘-:.:,

    

  

prov1dew111notbe revealedouts1de of theCommltteeunlesstheyconsentto d1sclosu

 

orthe1nformat10nissowell known inthecommunltythatitha Hbeenrepeatedtothe. ‘

 

-'-Comm1ttee members bymult1plesourcesItIs the Commltteesexperlencethat onlyb -

 

it 3 _t-riassurmoand ma1nta1n1ng suchconfidentlal ycansourcesbepersuaded toprov1defull, 1

  

   

 

Z ‘ L’of all 1nterv1ews conducted(Includlngthe1nterv1ew w1ththenom1nee) andanevaluatlonh .5‘ -« - alv-

 

A‘xofthecand1datesprofess1ona]quallficatlonsTh1sformalreporttogetherw1ththen" i ‘ '

publlc portlonofthenominee’scompletedSenate Jud1c1aryCommltteequestlonnane and ,1 I

fourteenc1rcu1tmembersandthe Cha1rAftercarefullycons1der1ngthe formalreport

   

iYand itsattachments eachmemberIndependentlysubm1ts hisor her VOt to the Cha1r i‘ " ”

  

Iwould liketo‘re-emphaSIZe thatan1mportant concern oftheCommlttee in ‘

 

IAAEconfidentlalbas1s and assuresitssourcesthatthen1dent1t1esandthe 1nformat10nthey 7.: i .

  

  

   

  

szf'a'n'd..cand1d '1nformat10n.~ However We arealso alert to the potentlalforabuse-of;-

 

 

 

:confident1al1tyThe substance of adverse 1nformat10n1ssharedw1ththenommee

t'giVen a fu'llvopportumty. toexplain the matterand toproV1de=any:addltlona, 1nformati‘on =5;

 

  

  

    
 



   

 

    

   

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

   

   

  

  

   

 

 

bearlngQnitIfthe- 1nformatlon cannotbesharedw1ththenominee, itis notIncluded1n,2,

 

theformal report.andis notcons1deer bytheCommlttee1nreach1ngitsevaluatlon

 

.[B1Theinvest1gat1onofthe Nomlnee

1 1 TheStandlng Committee has 1ssued three evaluat1onsonthe nom1natlonofBrett:

11.~KavanaughTh1s15duetothefactthat MrKavanaugh hasbeennom1nated0n01€(2003)1 i-

:1»._-1andre-nom1nated twice (2()()5 and2006)It IStheestabl1shedpract1ce0ftheStand1ng1z1111jj1

” ; Comm1tteetoconduct a further 1nvest1gatlonon anynom1neewhois renom1nated.and-1 .-

 

' ,theextent and scope of that further 1nvest1gat1onisofteninfluenced bytheleng oftime. 3 "

n1

Lethathaspassed fromthedateoftheor1g1nalevaluat1onandrat1ng Whenever 1;

supplemental evaluat1onisperformedcop1es.of-allpreviousconfidentlal formalreports j {1

   

  

 

  

  

   
   

on. the nominee arereproducedandpresented to every member of theStand1ng151

  

   

Commlttee for rev1ew beforetheyvotealongs1dethen1w.;formalrep rt -11Thus

 

, Importantthateverysupplemental evaluat1onperformed goesbacktotheend-dateof the

   

1‘11orlg1nal formalreportandbr1ngsthe 1nvest1gat1onforwardfromltnat‘polnt Thatiswhat 1'

 

      
occurredhere

 

Concernhasbeen raised that themost recentrat1ng from.theStandingCommlttee

 

somehowresultssolelyfrom a-changeinpersonnel”ontheCommltteeInfact such15

 

1-not1the ase.IndeednolessthanSiX memberswhoservedontheStandlngCommltteefl

 

beforeAugust 200512-andwho continuetoservetoday, changedthe1rvotes on this}?

  

  

  

 

  

, nom1nee from“Well Quallfied” to “Quallfied”between theratlnglssuedonFebruary16, ‘

   

  

, _ 1 Appolntments totheStandmgComm1tteearemadebytheincoming ABA Pre51dent andaccordmg tothe .

' ABA Constitution, a11new appointmentsto this Committee begin their serviceat theconclusion ofthe ABA

{AnnualMeetmg,whichIsgenerally1nAugustofeach year ~ » ~ - '

 

   



 

   
s «,ntegrity,

  
3‘ sopportunitytosharew1thIthe StandmgCommltteeknowledgeofthenommee

..<,_IL

      

 

'profess10nal competence and potential forJud101al temperament

   

 

Second" some1nd1v1duals whomay havehadnocontactWiththenominee11122003

   
   

 

-. were now1nd1v1dualswhohadcrossedpathsWithhimSome111publicserv1ce'" N V

  

C 'L‘Ipractice oflawin2003werenowno longeractiveihavmgbeenreplaced n someif‘

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

measurebyothersAndSimply put,eventsandtimeshadmovedon,creat1ng ew;and"“' l I

 

I :.,:..‘.xd1fferentdevelopmentsandlandscapesinwhlchtheprofesswnalqual1ficat10nsof V' h ‘ '3‘:

    

  

  

W a}? Snomlneecouldbev1ewedthatwere not presentin2003oreven2005

Third it shouldbepomtedoutthatWith bothearllerratlngsIssuedbytheStandmg‘j‘

 

V 1' Committeetherewas a“mmority Quallfed”aspartofthevote‘X‘Theoffic1alrating bythe

 

StandingComm1ttee hasalwaysbeenandremamsthemajorlty ratlng,yetnonethelessit

 

 

IiIs1mportantto.underscore that-somemembersOfthe 2003 and 2005Sta: dmgCommlttee

 

  I ,cons1deredthisnominee
tobe“Qualified” _ '

      

  
 



 

      
' \"lheStandmg CQmm1ttee takes mostserlously 1tsireSan31b111tytoconducta11 . f

 

'1ndependentnQr1leltlcalnQn-1dtelecalexamlnatlonofthe professmnalquallficatlonsl~1".j_ ‘2‘“ ' ‘ '- -

   

:OfJUdICIalanmeeS There1S nQbr1ght1i11e 11tmus test_aS1Qwhethera anlneeiS“‘Well i} 1,1 > ‘ '

 

1 Quallfied”Qr“Quallfied”TheBackgroundermakes Clearthat “(t)Qmerltaratlng013131771~ *

'_ -"‘WellQuallfiedthe anineemuSt be atthe tQpofthelegal pereSSIQn1111118 Q1herlegal}??? 1" "

 

I geommunlty, haveoutstandlng legalab111ty,breadth Qf experlence ar1‘dthehlghestfi'

 

  

  

   

S’ireputatlQnermtegrlty,a11de1ther demonstra e;orexhlbltthecap “Clty for ud101al¥zgh 1.

 

_‘j\°temperament” "

{TheBackgrounderalsoh1akeSclear that“(t)heratlngQf‘Qual1fied’mea11Sthatthe: 1'

 



     

J very little eXperiencew1th criminalcasesIndeedit isthecircumstance Ofcourtroom'V 5»

V. ’- eXperience that fills thetranscriptsthatmakethe recordbeforetheCourt ofAppeals and:

" werethenpresent concernsregardingthisnomineesbreadthofprofess10nalexperience s 3'

-1"'Itwas notedthat hehad never triedacasetoverdictorJudgment thathislitigation

experienceoverthe years wasalwaysin the companyofseniorcounsel and thathe had .,

   
  

  

   

 

1.4,

 

' 11 iconcernsWereexpressed about thenominees insight intothatvery processNonetheless 7 13-5 1' '- 1 i ‘1'

 

a i" ‘ Qualified”

  

if wellas an advocate anddissembled'Other lawyers eXpresSed ,Sim'il'arconcerns

I ‘Judic1al temperament Unlikethe earlier2003finalreport and2005 updatedreport_te

  

asubstantial majoritysawotheroverridingfactorsthatsupportedaratingof“Well1"‘"""

5. that the nominee was “lessthan adequate”beforethe courthad been “sanctimonious

landdemonstratedexperienceon the levelofanassoc1ateA lawyerWhohadobserved

himduring»adifferentcourt proceeding stated: “Mr Kavanaughdid nothandle the caSe'_ 3‘ c »'

~ is?

V 1,1-recent experience withthenominee, Which causedthemtocharacterize henomineeasj

V insulated.0ne1111nterv1eweesuggested that much of his concern aboutthenominee

 

  

  

  
  

  

   

The additionalinterv1ewsconductedin2006eXpandeduponthoseearlier‘ -. is

Concerns.Onejudge Who Witnessed thenominee’Soralpresentationincourtcommented ‘

  

 

i

I "1‘-repeat1nginsubstance thatthe nominee Wasyoungandinexperiencedinthepracticeof

 

Further the 2006 interv1ewsraisedanew concerninvolv1nghispotentialfor ‘ :

   

sgrecentsupplementalevaluationcontainedcommentsfrom severalinterv1ewees With more ~ 1 ~

   

beinginsulatedwasdueunderstandably, tothenomineeS currentpo tionwas-‘jMStaff

 

Secretary tothe PreSIdentHowever this interViewee remained concernedabout theIV‘».1>-1i

 
  



    

  

  

      

3“ ‘broughtup(alongWithothers)Withthenom1needur1nghis 20061nterV1ew andhe was!"

 
trgprondedafullopportunltyto addressthem1n‘deta1laspartofourésupplement:

j eValuatlonmaterlal.

 

. thatconcern When taken1ncomb1nat10nWiththeaddltlonal concern oV ’ A

 

  

 

  

 

  

  
  

  

jnommeesab111tyto.be balancedand fair should heassumeafederal Judgeshlp And/f
 

' tianother 1nterV1ewee echoedessent1allythesamethoughts" “(He is) immovable"and very

n‘i‘ifjstubborn andfrustratmg to deal W1thon some1ssuesf‘B_o’th"viiSSues_1hils.gpr'ofessional 7

  

e‘xperlenCe' and-the questlonof "h1s freedom from b1'as..and'5:open-mindednessewae‘1‘:

,rz"

  

w,»

  

Thls nominee enjoys a solidreputatlonfor 1ntegr1ty,1ntellectualcapac1ty, and]:

   

i-ZVEWr: mgandanalytlcal abilityTheconcern hasbeenandremalnsfocusedonthebrea th 3 T"

1

l ofhis professmnalexperlence andthemost recentsupplementalevaluatlonhasenhanced.- .1 .

    

 

whetherth1s 1

   

 

jnomlneeis so 1nsulated that he w1llbeunabletoJudge fa1rly1nthefuture and placed'lr' .1:

  

{alongs1dethecons1stentlypralseworthystatementsaboutthenomlnee inm y other;

'lf‘xareas the2006rat1ngcanbeseen incontextAsubstantlalmajor1tyVof'thi'QgStandlng,.g

 

1;;lC0mm1ttee bellevesthatMrKavanaugh1sIndeedquallfiedtoserVeonthefederalbench

x. ,
,zy-u‘l ,

V ‘- f” ,‘Thank you‘forthe rather un‘iqUe opportunltyto'present theseremarks: " ‘I U
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Griffith Thomas Beall.(2V005-present) 1

 

V ‘1 The ABA ratings do not appearto be available onlineprior to the 101St Congress. Theseratings have 1

been draWn from publicly--aVailablesourCes suchas news and journal articles andconfirmed usingOLP V

, ..internal sourceswhere available.

"2 some sourCes indiCate that Judge Edwardsreceived amixed WQ/Q rating. However, the letter from the

ABA stated WQ(sm)/EWQ(min)

3 Some sources indicate that Judge Starr received amixedQ/NQ rating. QLP sources indicate- thathe . ” 1

(received at least a substantial majority Q rating

, 4OLP cOuld not confirm this ratingthrough its internalsources. 1' 1"»

Wald Patricia McGowan (1979 1999) . wQ

'Mikva, Abner Joseph (1979- 1994) , ,. WQ

Edwards Harrv Thomas (1980--present) WQ2

Ginsburg, Ruth Bader (1980- 1993) . EWQ

Bork Robert Heron(1982‘1988) ‘EWQV .

‘Scalia Antonin(19821986) ' ' Q/WQ

. Starr Kenneth Winston(1983- 1989) . Q/NQ3 7 V

=2 ,‘Silberman Laurence Hirsch(1985-eprese11t)‘ "Q7NQ - f

‘ Buckley, James Lane (1985--present) Q/NQ .

'Williams, Stephen Fain'(l986‘-pre‘sent) Q/N‘Q4 ,

" Ginsburg, Douglas H0ward(1986-present) V’Q 1

. SentellegDavid'B-ryan (1987-present) *WQ/Q

' - Thomas ClarenCe (1990- 1991) , Q’ -

' . Henderson Karen LeCraft(1990-epresent) WQ , " " ‘

Randolph Arthur Raymond (1990-present) Q(sm)/WQ(miVn)TV '

. Rogers Judith Ann Wilson(1994--present) , WQ , ' -‘ "

Tatel David- S._(1994—present) , ' WQ‘

' Garland MerrickB (1997present) WQ‘ '

Roberts JohnGlover Jr. (2003-2005) WQ j _ J

Brown, Janlce Rogers(2005present) Q'(m) / NQ (111m)"

'" Q (1111/ NO (min) ]



 

TELECONEERENCE:

PRESENTATION CE AMERICAN EBAR ASSOCIATION'S'

I EVALUATION OE BRETT KAVANAUGE

'NOMINEE-TO BE A CIRCUIT JUDGE ON TEE'

UNITED STATES COURT OE ARPEALS§ff‘

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT I

MONDAI, MAI 82T2006E ,f

I UnIted'StaISS-Sehété;n

CommIttSSIOhythe’JudICiSEy/C

ilsv'r Oj . =“i9‘l, Waéhington[,D,C3fl

The ConférénCe CaIIbegan at 2:05 p.m.In ROOmISDf24OTr'flfl

CDirkSen Sehate OIIiceBuilding J W ‘

'rM . JenSen.g FOr Cha-irman Specter'S Office IUeChEUSU

:PetSfIJehSen;  GrSg NUnziata, MiChaeI Thorpe,FIahkSCSthrOL'

ViShd”DahhyFISher,,Ahd II _StaII COuId gO through qUICkIy T

iand say whoS on the call I W” C

SSEnEator'SChUIUe’rEE.HellothhISEiS‘ChUCkISChuera I

"3jUSt OOt on the Call, Senator_SChumer.ifl I

IMI-IJSnSenIIEHSIIO,-Sehator SChUmerCIIThISIiS Pétényv

EFJehSen with Chairman specter; :WeIIe jUSt gOIné thrOuéh End
-, E ( . . . EE 5:. .E . ,_ -<

*dOIng’a'COUpIthOUSékSepi99‘iteUS; ‘There IS a COUrt’

ICpOItér hSrS.E WC EEC goihg tOikéep a tIanSCIipt of 3;

_:tranSCript~wIII;bé madS that hOpefuIIy Will be=SUSIISbIé

Ilater'thISEaIternoon4-

 



 

Sehator]Sehumert ‘Okeyfi

lflMrs Jehseh. fivat5Memher tlgTheChairman hes Said;

7 that writteh questions-Psehv :j: i h t

senatothSchumer; AYesf I am at an airport; enthhose:

. tare‘eome'F—iésth;SOrrY,.-H~A

_\‘V-f .H‘ . ‘ ,. .

_[Lahghter;}

SenatertsChumer.h syfaeuse Hahcoek; it‘s bbph éf

commerciéi airpert and a military; v

TMr..Jensen.‘ Members Will be e1;oweditq'shbmit Written

queetiehslte the ABA;._The'Chaifman Wiliihotfldeleyitheevotef JV

'iif these questions are net submittedL' He-announeed”et the

last markup that he intehds to vote on the hOminetiOn this ,'

fThfiredayt :fhat;s still the plan;lVAhthike O‘NeiiltieVI‘

”>jeihihg hsJaé well. _Heyjfist waihed_;n; .Jgst geing threfiéh¢>v

a Couple of housekeepihg iteme/ and Senator Séhumef is-oh5h

Fhe Call 38 weil.‘ I I

‘ tMré'94Neiilth HipuSehetor sehumerfh'I

Sehator-Schufiert_To make it cleet, there hes been no

xagreement that thete will be a vote en Thursaay) and we"t

don't-know what kind of qUestiOns wefll have until after“

thefheetingii; > .7; "H ' V.E':~fjfxv"

'Mf,>Jehsen. lRight,-well, the Chairfien ahnepneed thati

—One other thing: .pleaee state who is efieakingflfot the I

flhehefit of the court reperterjhefEre yet say anythihgttzh

';.{ _ v Senator Sehumer. hRightL1

‘ J

 



fiMr. Jeneen! The Chairman did ahfioufice that he intends

to hold the Vote.‘ I gfie8§,thét{s Something that Qill be.

worked out‘later} but just sé yofi.kno@, individuai Memberév

can Sfibmit writtea qaeetiohs te the ABA; but hie intefittie‘

:notJto delay the fete until those questieheWare,afiswerediu

‘tMrr Meyef:r HeyL Pete, this ie John MeYer: 'Cafi i make

t a quick euggestion} whieh is that.fiyVfinderetahaigg is that ':

Senatbr‘SchUmerfs time is :imitéd before he gas to get on

the fliéht, so why don't Te gQ ettaight to thatL and then,

We can‘go throfigfi sort Of the roll 252111 of' Who's on ,a‘fflt‘er‘ I

he leaves and beforestafff—

Sehatot sebumer,e That would be vefy-helfifuiie Are

Withere any oi my celleagues en the lane? *i‘donitjwant‘toT—

I

' Mr; Plug: 7N0; as far as wernow, the hearing has net

been eaiied to order as-a‘fofmal heaging; ‘fhie Sééms,t§’bé _
. “ T , _- _ . I . V

*5some form of ithrmal conference call amOfig staff;

Senator.SChumef."fio;‘no,I'just wanted to make sure}

”Mfk Q'Neillil Althefiéh there ie a_tfaneeript being

made-This is Mike O'Neil-1 ‘being\made .o'f thvis'; ‘ ‘

Mi: Flugga Thathoeen'thake it'a heafiegfi>

'Mr.>OWNei11;T'Se it ie 05 the reeéfdf ‘VV

Senator échumer. Righttg‘t ,

.Mr. Tober. IThis is,Steve.Tober.a I seeke, and I‘ ‘:W

Underetooa, that this was gointhe be a hearing by phone .

_With a transcript. ‘And I turned down the Qppofitunityfte,



 

Simply have én informal Chafi of an ifivestigatiVeInafigf¢;1, 

VéivEn the role that this Cbmmittéejplayé in thié‘iIfioftant1I 

foécéés,5 If this is not wifihin the parametefé of What?ixfI‘

[thofight this was going to be; thefi,‘thié is nétuséfiéfihIngIV

'fiha£;.You knbw, hebéséériinwe aIé gbifig’toipfoéééd_withyi

I was_under the fUll impréssiofi that every Sehat r'a

 

Zywould be giVen‘thé Sppdrfiuhity £§_be»firesent EV bhohe;ip¥—é; ;:

“’Ihéarifig.- " ‘ > [7" ‘   [I

- Mr} O'Neill; That iéfcorrécg,58tevég .EV§f§HSénatOF I“,

~ was givefiqthé opEOIIUfiiIY fig bé'preéénfi by phpneI éfid;fie

1  éIé Iaking_an-bfficial CommitIee'tranScyipfi of the'phofie‘f

:Call_ _ , _\,. . . _ . .

I Mr. Jensen. Which Will bé made a péfp of the record:

Senator Schumer.t_ThIs is SenatéI éChfimeri‘ I thith

' 75hat is'WhaE everybOdY'efiIiSiéhed-' There7wil};béfé"

;Itrafiécfipt; IEQerybédy can aékquesti¢né, and fiheIx, '

: transcripthiii" é‘ma é éVgilab e this afterfipopi‘j

‘ - Mr, ToberI VOkay; well; Oh fihat basishfii am willifig to

proceed.' I V > V

 ’Sénator{SChumer;  Gréat. 9N9} no; fig; thié Is nét

informail .: éxpéét éVérythihg wIil be Iégofded and fiadéi,g

{public.fl ' I

‘ "er. ‘Tviobér‘.’ And {if I may, islete, with ydfir’ ifidu‘igence, .-

‘let me proceed, bégause.l don't want the Senator to leaVe

us frbm thé airport}

 



 

‘Mi. Jensen, ”Let us go ahead and get startea Withl;:;x

steQéi”.Ijbéiiéve heuhastQme-remaiks. iii I V,

SenatQt'SChumer Then let me—PgQ ahead

” Mr. TobetiThank yQu, Senator; 'SteveTobei speaking,

VJ Andbefore I beginmy remarks I wQuldlike to requestgefl

vgéf”stedey; Iguess Pete Qr whomever that thewrittenv

1statement that we previously submitted tQ.yQu and tog;

_ .~ ,A - . ' ‘ , ,, . . ‘ ' ~ .2 (

' ' Senator Leahy's foice earlier thay bemade part of thisi

 

rereCQrdand that its availability Qn Our Website 'whiCh will}

'g‘be this afternQQn, will be made knownfduring;thepubTiC'é5~

hearing-tomoerw.l So that is Quibopening‘reguest- 1W

1 And with that, let me makethe follQWingremaiks

'VO'Neizll‘I. . That is fine. We wiii‘: do: that, Steve,"

b eriiTQbef} ThankinuJ‘ The Standing CQnmittee has:

' b issued three eValuatiQnsf—N‘ I :1 “A. i H 1 -'

Mi iFlugw] Excuse meer,Q e minute;:beCausenTinstiiT

3Qchcerned about the nature of this proceeding Was this.V

'ipubliCiyiaanunCed?’ “ i i

Mr. O‘Neill; 'Yes , this waspubliclyannounces} and, ,~'

”yes, Slttlng rightbehindme,Jim; isaécourt‘peporterf:h

[transCribing everythingV ‘

LEMr. Jensen.“ Ana, Jim} this is consistent With Whéth‘

was done for the Greg Van Tatenthe nominatiQn in November v

 

_Qf last year, in which we held this teleCanefenCe> e faCtQ it

ilhearing in whiCthe kept a transcript.like weffe in anQwA ~

 

‘.\'»

 



3 Which was later made a pat: of the’hearing.recordg .e

Mr, Parie; Thie'is:JefemY>ééris from Senator LeahY'e 

"offiee,' I just Wafi;_t§ ifiterpose that that Wes fieafit to be,e

en egoeption go the gepegalffiie méafit~td accdmméqéfiévtheV

schedules——we>wefe gettihg out of session—Fefid partiofilarly

l_£he request of Sefiétor MeConnell; who Wee close to fiheo

nofiinee.- And we, you know, we thifik that e return to thego

typical practice would be betteroel I ‘ I

.o Ifli defer eO'tHe=SenétOf$.Wh9 afieVOfi the éalig‘lJ

Senator SeSsionS. :Let me join on,thate The Véfi

7”Tatenhove metter was something Pd which we eccomfiooated the

efidVof the Seseionvfieeéebut'wesfinoe somethifig we Wish to "

,engage in ae»a reggla; practiee. “The reaeon that i haVe

‘”beeg Willing :0 do thie~today is thet this isfnofi,a,npt

’ quelified finding; afid should it ever be A fiofi_qfiai;fied7 '”

'finding, we would Obviously hope afid expect to be oelled to»

 

" teStify before the Committee. 'Should varoceed?‘ fl

 

yMr. JenSen.o Yes _

_ Mr, Flog.» I wooid like to know that We have gqme:

”Iateefioings who are got paff df.£fie etaff; ‘Are th owfiit =1

Hoose and the JostiCe Department and the press on thie‘

Call?: 7

":VMr; Jensen: ’I'donthkn w about fihe pressFu

‘My. O'Ne;llif I mean, I dogtt:kfiowf' >

‘PFMr; Jé'ns'ezfi~ It was44the call information wag "

 



eircfilated Via fihe Cemmittee‘s-distfibution lisfi, and i

belieye thefie ere fiepartment ofi Jfiseice and White Hegee "f

”mefibege.on“thete;; ‘A k

" Mr; Flug;» Aha the press list get it,'toe?'?

Mr. Jensep._ I don‘t believe g5; buf this will bé a‘f

.{'§fiblic transeript:thet's made eveileble to the recefaf”medew'

: evaiiable to the publie_ee>;; I

. M}; Flue..gIgdbfiit think it ean béké hearihg if it is

:‘nCtIPUblielyienneufieed ana'the pfibiic allowed to attefid.

I I'Mr.xd'Neiil. [we underStand théfi; Jim. réfit the‘

hearihg is en the fecqrd( etht e fifaneeript will be made ..

“eevaileble'£e*e§eryenef ‘ h ~

> I: Mr} Jensefi;y bkayélse,,8teVe; p;eese pgoceeflfel

'Mr. Teber; 'I will; Let me say egein, I think] hé119: ‘

"§QuSenator Seeeions‘afid Sefiatof-Schumerf,MYoeeboehgeh linea_"

Senator Sehpfie£.; Yes;-,h \

senator sessig‘firisi’ :57a,m,*{Je1fhf 7 ’ses'sib'rysi;

Mr.‘TQberfl >Hi‘ehere, sif. W

'Let me 96 Back'and start ever:; The SfiahdingffioefiieEee

‘has issued fihree eVaiuatiene'pn‘the.nofiinatien
OE'Bréfiti

.Keveheughr This is due £0 £he”facfi thae Mr} Revafieughzhaesf

'~beeeinefiina£ed ehee’ehd refiomyneeeaffiwicee>VIt'is;thei V

eeetablishedipractiee Of the geefidihé Committee fibchndu¢£.é

further inveStigafiion en efiy-nominee Qhe is renemifiatedfir

’end the extent and the sCope Of that further ihveetigétien'

l .

 



 

N 2

gig Often infilhehced by the length of time that has haSsédmm;

Ifiom the date of the ofiginal evaluatiOn and rating? I

‘Whenemei a Supplemehtalgevalhation is peifefmed,l‘i

,eopieS et all ptevieus confidential formal repetts On the*:

i hominee are reproduced and are preeented to every membei of

ifihe Standing Cbmmittee for reViewvhetorethey Vote,i1if I

. alengside the hew formal report.e Thus; it is important

that eVery supplemental evaluation performed goes baék to

.' ‘ / , ‘. " ' , ,-. > ‘ ' . ,1 ,_

,the end date of the original formal report and brings the-

ihVestigation‘ferward from that point. And that is What;

1 . V ' _L . \ ,V ' 4 _

\
haslr'lolc'eurr‘ed here;

I Coheeih has heefi raisedithat the most feeehtfratinéh

‘ftom'the Standing Cemmittee eemehow results selely frem a:

'Wehange in pereonnel en the Gemmittee. :In tact/ that is noti—

the case: Indeed; no less than six membere Who eeimea On

athe‘Standiné Committee in 2005 and whocdntihue t6 seiVel

teaay changed their votes On this heminee from well  

qUalified tquUalifi d between the ratihg'issqea\eh E j»: fig

‘r‘February 16‘ 2065, andthe rating'iseued On April 3;?2606: '

.There are at leaet three general teasohs to eUpport

:lthe7meet recent rating giveh.to thiefiemifieel'.fiirst, there, 1

ie a midet universe of ihdividuale Contacted‘auiing the 1

l,eupplemental.emalhationithanNduring the initial féimai s

i~repert or its fipdate; The Standing Committee generallyi.

requires at a minimum 40 to 60 Contacts with judgesL

 



lawyers, and others, in any nominatiOn it is reviewing, ' 1:

although an eValuator is_certainly free to do more.

In 2003, ‘therewere SS suchcontacts regardingMr.

KaVanaugh.u In 2006, lythere‘were SI snohgcontactSI”I9 more fl

,jndées and I7morelawyers with potential knéwiédéé abonti

‘Mr,-Kavanangh were ContaCtedg‘and not all of the original'

55 contaots were summarily repeated. :Thus;'in‘20oéy a

Klarger_group.of.individuals was giVen the opportunity to“

share with the Standiné~Comfiittee know1edge of the

Snofiinee's integrity, professional competenoep and potential'l

$.fior jfidicial~temperament.vl I I ‘l I

'Seoond, some individuals who may have had no Contaot

“with the nominee in 2003.are now individualsWhohad"‘0‘.‘

V crossed paths with him, :Some'in publio Service or in the

Ipraotioe of law in 2003 were now no longer actiVe:haVing?4

been replaced in some fleasnre by others' andSimply put,

SeVents and tines had moVed oncreating newand differentfll“

, deVelopfients and landscapes inwhiChthe professional

qualifioations for the nominee Could be Viewed that were

,ndt firesent in 2003 or even 20051 I 1

Third, ‘it should be pointeldl out that .with both earlier

'ratings issued by the Standing- Committee, there was all

minority qualifiedas part:of the Vote. Ihe OfflClalk,

L rating by the Standard Comfiitteehas alwaysbeen and

remains the majOrity rating. :Yet; nonetheless, it is;

 



>Szionrtant: Q underecore that so e QeQbers tht e 2003 and;

§(;22005 Standing Committee CQnSidered this nominee to be

engualified. ‘ I

The Standing Committee takes most__

,1 FTSenatorISChuQerl WMrIITQbei?>

v-,Mtijober.'lYes,wl H',II~I [i

Senator Sohumerlh It“é senator Schumerp

JMrQ‘IQbeEI- Yes.

I_Senator Schnmerg I'haye a few quick Questions.' You~

'llkfigw, I have to get on Qy plan? to COme to waShithon;

VIIMr{.TQber. ‘éo’tight ahead, sirgx IIll‘bé_happy——u Q

’SenatOE‘SCther;’iCQUId'iydo.those?"_Iomean,lwelallIv

ihave thea—I know yon're reading-it,_and>IVQ glad you are;

”IBut CQ_u1d I jhst ask a few quick questione?\Would that be

ydall right with everybody, not only on behalf ofmyselfbut

“some Qfi my Colleagues, okay? Q5», .,ng'.n

‘Mr..Tobef.‘ Go right ahead Senatorfl

VSenatorSchuQeir..1 Great; okay;‘ I

i'Firstg this is to Mr; Tobef and any of the others: I;‘

'am oorrect in asSuQing youhave no objection toappearing

ibefofe the‘CoQQit teetomorrow at 2:00 ‘

sMr.:IQberL ;_I have no objeotion.:‘Wetthoughtfthisk-

‘Iéwould tesolVé the need to do so} Vii-L I .

Senator SchuQeri But all things being eqdaI; wofild it'

Qnot be better to prQCeed in the Conventional fashion and}

J



 

f‘have live testimony sopeople could ask you questionsfig

‘xMr.:Tober7-Senators,if itis the will of the Senatejrw

i: Judioiary Committee to have me present along with Msil

.Tucker and Mr; Payton and anybody else) we will aertainly °

‘do whatever we can to make arrangements;

Tgéhatorhsohumer;AIWellj that was the View'ofIgheh

7minority, and it was scotched; And the only reason“I5canf

think of is, again) somedo not want this repo_rt to be made‘yvfl

I'as public and you to answer questions as fully aIs youdo,

'and I just officiallyamrenewing therequestthatyoubeldpl‘

zallowed to_appear. We donI t have.to have a debate on thatv

>flght now but I think that wOuld be right. V

 80 let me go on (to:my third.question 3:How:unusual’is7'

X'i‘t: for the ABA to downgrade 1 tns rating? :Do you knOW‘hOWW

' many times it has happened and how many times fOr a oirouit'gxt“

goourt'nominee? .

Mr; TQber; ‘We have reevaluated renominations on a few““”‘

H: occasions;When yousaydowngraded we changed durvratingli

ffor example, on Judge Payne; I am sureyou are familiar

1w1thithatfoircumStanceijq

senator Schumerf fixes;

'Mrl,TOberg We did a.reevaluationof dudge Ryan; yThatli

did not ohange; It came out again as not qualifiedfl‘IWe”

"¢pare present1y in the progess of doing another pné._C

”"Historiéailyj I wauid haVe to defer to the staff'to'give'

 



 

yep the exact npfiber,”8ehatorg 'It is not an unueual thihgh;

>th~ e net'sOfiethi g thét.ie'cQfimehélece.l V

V :Sehetor Sehumetf:-Right:t I

'hMr. Tobet¢ Bfit this ishit thé first time itté

ihappehed: ' h ‘

It. _Sehator Schumer; 4Got it; okey.ii

And the final queetédh i had was thief oh May Séiti‘

there Q5; en artiele in the Waehihgtoh Po t Whefé ECWhifie

: HouSe>spokespetseh said the ABA'svdewngtaded rat;fig ef the

hnefiinetion/IqUOte, reeulted from changee;%h the ABAieHN

:penel'e fiersohnelj not ££66 new findihgs}h Yefir‘statemeht,

your testimony states uneqhi§ocaily thie is not trueithat‘:"

fat ieeet Sig reVieQere Chahged their vetee beeed eh hew

infofhatieh. ‘ ‘

:,De yohzhaVe any reaeeh toihhbthhy the WhitethuSeh

‘hmight-heVe thought thie.Wasve_pefsanelhchah§e?fi Cogidt

vithereihéVe been a mieuhqerstandihgfier sofiethihg?

Mr) Tobeffi‘LSehetor;,Iwoulenflt‘defe‘epeak'fer.enyhodya

.,eisey never mind the White Heuse: ,I ceh ohly speak fer, 4'

:Qhet I knew, ahdehet I gnaw ie that thisretihghthéthWas't

iesued by this Comhitteefwasibased on the SUhetenee of thise

, @hfiofmetion?befiote this Cefimittee haeed oh the sfififilefiehtai

‘Veyaluation ahd_the etiginel report thet was else pfeVidedQIR’

'jsenatdf Schgmefit »Right; I ypéerétahdthat.A A11_>

right; sci-look, these are my——I'meah, I think the report .

 



'{Spéaks_fbr itsélfr and»: just Waht t6 thank $11 65 §b# aE

'"> fihe ABA and my colleagués‘frbm Sénator Spedterfs bffiicejfioffi'“

Tarrangifig,thié. Bfith do 5e2ie§e that what mékés thé¥j>

“.fgfeétést éénse is tO'have Mgmfiobefi, Ms.’Tu¢Kefz and the; '

‘éthegé appear before us so Ehét we éan answer qfiestiQfiEQ’

.éha I do«fiofiséé any reasén on God's gfeen earfih Why Wé :

éofiiahxt'ao that;" ' '

VMrfl_Toberf~ Pete?

7 Mr5 Jénsen.‘ Yés£--

,VMr,>Tobéf.' Let me gfi béck.£ge:j-’

Mr} Jénse‘n- 'YeSv- Why don't, Yofi >g,o__fahe;vaydlandvfini‘sh.jf

‘ Mr. Tober; Okay; I I. ‘Y > ‘V I .

'Séfiator'Sghuméri, Okay} I éfi gding:tg;éignibff;iahavi'

>thank eVérYdey, and i311‘3éé gyerydne'in Washifigtdnfliqda

wiliifigg’iha;few houfs. > . > 'J

Mr. Tobe-5:; Thank ydfi,:_-sehat¢f.-

1‘Senafior Schfimer.g Okay; gfeat; 5&3. 

' Mr. Tobérl (Senatof,Seésiofiéi-I tfiink I am réédifig Ebf, 

yQu jug, sir} I '

) fhé Standing Comfiitgée takes fibét sefiéuSiy5itSfih :

“7qresppfis;bili£§:tdicohdfiét éfi“indépefident)
ébnfipfilitiqélf'£ 

fién—iéééiééiéél Examination pi thé pfofiééééqfiai}  I >

éualificatidns“dfiLjua;éial nominees. HTheréiié’n¢_brightjf 5*

lifié:litmfis‘tégt as§tg whefiher a\thin§e:is1wé i éuaiifiédv~;

: Qr qualifiied.: ihe;backgrdunder barefuliyidéfingékbgtfi



 

retifigs, ahd eeeh Committee_fiember applies these-.

' definitiofis when they independentiy vete. .Ip is, etnite'

meet basie, the diffeweece between the highest stanfiarg afidi

'1e;very high SEendérdi ‘ /_V

'~-' Our ratifig is not the resfilt of Eallyingthe,e0mments.

pfo afid-eon about a particulerwnofiinee, nor #5 it aboutw ’

politics or ideolegy_ef empirical data; “gathe;¢"ifi>making,fw

:our eveluation, we draw upon,ouf preVieus experienCee; thew

infofwatien end knowledge we‘gain ebout the fiemihee dfiringC

‘the cofirsewef ouf invesfiigaeien, and ofir #ndfipéndentil K.

5judgment; I ‘V

I ‘From the ewesetfin 2003f even wifih'afi eefiier_ratihgr3

of well qualified for this nominee; theie wefe;fiv

Cbnsiderations arising frdfi eonfidefitial ifitér§iews and

' ether background informatien.€hee.ect to expiaifi the threadt"

"of qualified rufining thfough the Standing.CQmmit§eeVfl

eValfiationsh »The 2OO33¢onfidential_reeoré*makee it”eieer

zthat5Ehere.were then present COhcerns regardifigVfifiewfl

:fiominee'e breadth of firefeeSiofial experiehEe} it wee ndtéd

H back then that he had nevefi triee a case fie‘vefdictworf

judgment; that his litigation eXperiehce ower‘the'ieare wee

eiways in the cefipafiy Of sefiief couneei; and that he hed

I yefyjlittle eiperiefice in eriminal'caeee.' I 1

Indeed, it is the Cireumstafiee of cdfirtfeefiwexperienee

'luthatpbuilfie the trahsefipts that make Ehenreeord befere thee “I



 

\
1/ -

.COnrt of appeéis, and eoncerns were expressed apont the '}

ptnominee'e insight intp that very proeeSsJV\Nenetheleee; é

.lsubstantiaipmaiority sew otnetpOVerridingVfaetdfsfithat'

1 Supported a'neting ef-wellqnalifiedt' ' I

I I The additienai intetviews cenducted in ZOOEpexpendea

"upon those earlier concerns: ‘One juage, th witnesSed é~

 nominee‘s oral presentation in conrt, commented that tfiépp

neminee Waef quote, lese than adequate befete'tne eenftflana

'Zhadtbeenquuete; sanetimonieus; and demonetreted> ant i ':7

lbexperience on the level of_an esepCiéte.fl ihé lewyer;flnno

.haa Obeerved him during a different court preceeaing,

I'StatedequO£ ’pM :‘Kanenéngh‘aga not Handle the ease wéii

[pae an edVQeate and diéeembled; pOther lawyefsgexpreeSed "

{similar COncerns, repeating inenpstance that tne‘nominee ,

Iwas young and ineXperienced in the practiee'pf lew; _

Further, the.2006 interie e raised a newanncenn

‘involving his petenfiial fer judiCial'tenpefémentt7 Unlike

\'»the‘eaflier 2003 final report and 2005 updated teport, tnen/V

'.reeent supplemental evalnatien'eentainea.cemments ffomi

f'Sevefal'interviewees with more reeent eXpefienee w: h'tn ":fi:

‘ nominee, which ganged them to Characterize the npminee as;

? qnote)7insuiated; IQne interviewee SUggested that mach pf: 1'~-

p his concern about the nominee being insnlated.Waépdnez}

unaerstandebly, te.tne nomineelsphurfent posit}on_58,3teffi'

“secretary to the Preeident.j'However,'this interyiewee

 



\'jUdge fairly in the future :and placed alongs1dethe .,§QFL

‘many.other areas, the-2006 ratingcan be seen 1n'contexta

 

viremained Concerned about the nom1nee's ability to be-'

’ balanced and fair should he assume aFederal judgeship

:And another interviewee echoed eSSentially the. s.ame

thoughts, quote,vhe is immovable and very stubborn 1nd_'

5f rustrating to deal with on some isSues.

' Both issues, hisprofessional experience; and the

v jquestion of his openmindedness, were brought up along with

flothers'with the nominee during his 2006 interviewfl‘and he},

Vwas provided a full opportUnity to addreSs them in'detail-j

as/part-of our supplemental evaluation material;‘

~This nominee enjoys a solid reputation for integrity,:>

intellectual Capacity, and writing and.analytioal abil1tv.x

5

his professional experience, and the most reoenti;*

/

iin combination with the additional concern over whetheerI

d,cons1stentlypraiseworthy statements about the nominee in1'

A substantial majority of the StandingCommittee

gbelieves tha_t Mr.Kavanaugh is indeed qual1fied to serve on

_the Federal bench. 'Thank You for what is inoreasingly a?

ftrather unique opportunity to present these remarks1~

‘w'Mr. Jensen? Thanks, SteVe.

 

WThe conoern has been and remains focuSed.on the breadth of‘la4

”.supplemental evaluation has enhanoed that conoerngdeaken'ld;

vthis,nominee is so insulated that_ he would be unable to'VVE‘HI



. I will turn it over¥—1s Senator Sessions stillWith

ifu ? ‘Senator? Okay; well, 'this is Pete Jensen. Iwi11 go

' fifaheadft I have  a few questions that Iwould like to ask

 

-you, Steve;

I‘aIMr.'Iober:VISure, Pete

7Mr; Jensen; ,First, you mentioned that I think s1x’~

'_ votes had changed or sixComm1ttee members had ohanged

.‘1hé11 votes fromwellqualified -to qualified fyDidqanyOnefty'I

on the Committee shange their votefroquua11fi d‘to well

'ngua-l‘ilfijéfcli? I I H A

g'flMri‘Iober. Did.anybody on th e Comm1ttee from '1015 to '1’

1:06 Chanqe theirvote fromqualified to welyl:qua11f1edv f

f ”Mrd Jensenfla yesf' ‘ IV

Mr1.Tober; *I am not  sureqoif that answer,Pete, 1‘42

would have to go backand 100k. VIdonot hawe that 1n

Zfront of me; 1" ‘

“ f I‘Mr. Jensen.h you prov1ded a few negative quotes about151

Mr; Kavanaugh in your written statement: ‘Can you provide

"someTpos1t1Ve quotes?We want to make éfire that they

‘COmmittee does not miSunderstandthat eVerybody whom you_'vx

[Einterviewed had. derogatory th1ngsto say about Mr V

’IKavanauqh V

,Mr.fTober.rx Let me underscore,-Pete4>that1we-d1dn‘ti

hqffind himnot qualifiedITherefs'not a §£¢§£h(¢f that in »'

lthis report or any earlier~report1 We found him f



‘.§ueiified/minerity Qellfqfialifiiea._swh§t I said a; the efidrrle

”_ is whaE; in_faet, many peopie eeid; {hat he hae e éél¥g H

rrepufiation for'ifitegrity,ein;eileetfial Capaeityfje I t 5:,-

fieefile refer to him aé brilliane—rand an ekeellent Writingve

3>efid_analyticeieabiiifiy.3\Those'efergredt'ekilis fieibr;eé—te.

"_.theieefiftxefgappeaisfI There iéjjfist fie questionaboet>I

>_Mf.fJeneen.“ Okayf:and alee? there has be h a l E of\ ,H

té;k abeet hOW thie_ise4i£ is highi? gnuefiai'te eondfiet a i,3e

f hearihg ifin£hie manner. ~Alongffiee highiy fieueuai streifi,;1.g

phavé ene question, and that ie fie Your knowleege hes tfie

(Committee ever beefi broughe ;n to testifiy fidr a loWefiiceuft

 hOm;hee¥that
did not rebeive_a not qualéfied gating?g

>Mr; Tobef. i believe We die once. ' >-

Mr. Jeneen; :FoffWhom; 

’Mr;Tobergi{I‘believe‘itfiwas_ofi——i0werleeurfi¥fieefiifige‘"

Iafiyfihing . below "the SLUprem‘ei-Ceuirt 3} V V '

Mri_JenSen}e>Yes¥:VI

\VMrJ’TQBer,»_i‘belieVeer"5ame'in Oh the nemifiafiioe of“ 

\uJfidge Wilkinson ii abofit 1984 t0 expleih a qfialifiied

Veéatingxsk A ‘ I I I‘-

'Mf;'Jenseng Afid'wee‘that_befo;e er afperitfie;

'~,JneminaEionfhed‘beeh'gepdrteajoueéofgcemmittee?

:{Mr..fober{j I denthkhew the afiSwer to that, Pete,

x'\ .

waou'd;haveetQ tell me,_f guess, when it was reported_out

 



f
fi
‘

‘quesfiiens'regarding process, and ih fact, we did Sofli

 

feand When we Came in, 7I honestly don}; know;,‘

Mr; Jensen.1 Okayf‘l belieVe it was after the

‘fiQmifietiQn had beefi réported;f Yes; shat is correetlyjj

_Mr;fToberfl. Itgmay have beehe'fiAll I know is that we]

were asked to attend aha to testify; te answer some

Mr. Jenseng :Okay,,sz 4

’Ms. Bresnahan;- It was a prenomination process,'too{~'

~This.is Pam BreSnahanfiV

7Mr, Jensen; VYes, hi, Pam.

's_Msf Bresnahan;. Different preceSSQ' 1,3

VMr} Jensen, Isam sorry.» What was the differefifi

process?

Ms. Bresnahan._ I said it wésjprenominatioh'for

Wilkinsen} You know, the ABA hadngonesfihrofighyand'Qettedw

'1 Judge Wilkinseh prehomination:r;‘

.Mr. JenSen. ,Right;‘ '

Ms; Bresfiahan. VBefore.this pfocess Was ifi place;

, Mr{-Jensen;3 I believe; and if you Wou1d not mifid1 H"

'Steve,'Cheekihg‘ofi.thati whether it was befdre or aftef it

\WaSQIepofited-out of Committee but alse lettihg the

VCommittee know What the CircumStances Were fior the ABA”.

[ccming in to testify.»“

.MrL Iebergn : Wiil. .1111 ask gne ef.the staff fOLks

Eb get on that and-get you ah ansWer/ Pete-

 



Mr. Jensen} iThat WOuld be great.: Thanks, Steve.g

,-1Staff[ any other staff thét have-questions?

'Mrt Paris; Yes;.this is Jeremvaaris, eoufisei_te

ESenater Leahy.” . r _gfl.tw

‘7Mr,.Teber, lHi, Jeremy.

,Mr. Péris.- Hi} how ere ybu doing?

1Mr4‘Tober.efFine;.thafik You;

Mr. Reris. -i just want to ask a few followefip:wg

qUestiens.f De yen have ani.reeson to doubt the'siheerifiym,

credibiiity, orxjudgmenthf the most recent-isterviewees?

er.-TQber. :Thejpeofile'we.spokefwitfi?hv

Mr. Paris. [gesi'.igiv-‘ >.,; 7, int;

"Mt. Toberir Neneliv

“Mr;.Paris. 'Okay} in eVaanti g'Mr. Kavanéughfs;a'l

qualifiCation for this nomination} I assume the Standing»

:Committee’revieWed his work for the last six years in‘thei

““WhitejHOUSe, .That's almost half his legal eareer as

_) .

Vassociate White Hodse Counsel and assistant and staff; 7

'secretary to the President. ‘I want to know, how did.yoU‘ i

\

'“-evaante_Mr. KévanaUgh's work fer six years in the White;:

'fHOUSe?‘

VMri‘ToberL Weiil I will let Marna Tucker address»

that; tbo, but let me preface it by seYing that one 6f the

IVthings.we recognize by the cburse of Mr; Kavaneugh's,f

_experience in practice is the yearthe has served in‘ra'thery.w



'rarified air, inéluaing”Whétlyohhave juSt aSked me about.€

Ahd that ls'ohe of the oohcerhs embodied ih the ekptessedf

statement about being ihsuleteo ehd the conoefhiahoutythet.‘

‘The reason that's imporfiantf,iét me put this ihv

”Iperspective: 'the teasoh it is ifiportaht to khowswhethef'h’;

someone has_heen insulated ln that Sehse of_the word ish

'that wheh You have::ouf heokgfounaer requires that a' 

“lhominee to the court have s minlfium'of 12 years of

_Practlcellexperience in the ptaotioe_offilaul tWheh the? do‘

, not hsve that, of if they are on the cusp of iEJEWe then.

alook to see what life efipetiehce they ere-haulhéfl So that

:they‘cahWbrihg'life efiperiehce to the-behohh éhd they heeda

Ito be of a quelity of life experiehoe that hill‘servehthevli

f‘AmetiCan people well.: V

,That_isrohe.oflthe‘ereasfthet'We'lookedjat.flhThat5wasV

lone of the concerns that Was,exfiressed by Some of the“7h"

ylnterViewees,“thet this Was eh insulatlng place to be afid."JH

‘tmey not truly teflect upOn s more broaoened sense of lite

.‘experlenoe that ohe is supposed to haue of a‘person_slttih§_

on the Federal bench,; ‘ I l l

,Having:said that; let me ask Merna lucke;,to1add any; ‘

'edditiofial comments-She has in respohse to ydur questioh,

‘Ms. Tuoker: .I would like tojdesotibe the process I

hfélloWed in dealihg wlth Mr; Kauaneughls tlfie in hislll

‘ ", ‘/* ; L ‘ . -_. ... , ’ ‘~ 7 5‘
avarlous pos1tlons 1n the White House. He was, as I recall,

/.

r



Ififet a depfity White HOUSe counsel; then a-seniof White

'HofieeiCOUHsel; then, fineliy, staff eecfetary. .Itepokevtofifi

‘fianyfoeopie,eeverelgof_his superiofs, othefs of his  _ I

IicolleagueSQWHo'wofkedin-the‘semeoffices,.peooleiinythe,l'

mCabioet; and askedthem the questio S about hie'iegel

"oofipetenoe( his integrity; end his potential fofijuoicial 1,

_>tempefament.f, i i

U ‘TAno they gave their diffefeotf§ieWe oo eli of these.l

ijértiouier y focuSed_ h whether of hot fiéiwgsbdaifig Iegéiv

~worket theitime and if they were able to Comment oh fiisf‘

legal work or quaSielegel Work} gfhat is whet I didii

U * Mr” Tooer.i is that folly reeponsive?gi ‘ .-

iMr. Paris: Yes; thank.you.i The-fiew,intef§iews that

‘7 "were oonducted, ofie‘ ofrthéiri was. frome‘ judge ,‘ avnothijerizone ,'

FWas_ffom e lewyef who hag eeeo Mff Kafapeogh ioioourtQJ My

Question is, am_I correct that the new oonoerné faieed ¢¢$é*

from é number of differeotfinter§ieoeee based dfiil N

ihdepehdent and Separate obseivations?7 In other words) ban'

you eddrees one court appearanoe?f Were thexe seVefai court ;

’ eppearahces?.'Cen You proQide e little bit more detail? I

‘Mr..Tober. Weil; I went to be sure that whet you haVe

fin front of you is fuliy ufiderstoody and éfién;-: Wilifaek

’aMarfié to weighin again; VI believe What we 531a was that 'W2

‘JWefihad cooments.from'one judge] end then; we hea a oofimenti

‘from a lawyer who saw the nominee inoa different Context,



Qina differentCase, and then, we said there werethherl‘f

' Icomments from other lawyersthathad expressed s1m11ar

“sent1ment about h1s youth and relative 1nexper1ence

C‘Havingsaid that, that1s“whatiwe tried to write in our

written statementso that that's not taken out ofcontext

IICMarna, do- you have more thatyou wish toaddto that?

Ms. Tucker.‘ Well, I will simply add that t-he people I

MCQntacted werepeople whose namesI reCeived from the PDQ

that theSenate had, that it listed lawyers on boths1des

,ofgall.of‘hislmajorlcases, .people that Mr. Kavanaugh ‘ I

d”ChimselffsentCmeithe_names“of,and additional judgeswhohad

,xsationdcaseszthathr. Kavanaugh was counsel inisonitd;sv1*

himportant,to note, I Contacted people who hadréiétivgiy”

'handsjonfexperience with thisI d d V C

And in termsof the CritiCism' my jobwas11 there was

‘xa Criticism, (it wasto fo l1ow it through and.to find outv

~1Whether- the CritiCi was warranted and also_ togiveMr.

’ Kavanaugh a ChanCe to respond to that Cr1t191sm,which I 1 ;1_$9111

{di§_ . , . . ..

’MriIParis1_ Thankyou'Wa1king baijfiflst’for.aijmenti

77).to make sure Ifullyunderstood I think itwas Msfggké11512

‘fianswer to the preViouisdquestion about evaluatingthe sik

I”years in the White HouSe. . I believe y outestified that you «‘

QeValuated his legal and  quasi—legalwork. I Can you describebgfl

what kind of legalwork he didinthe Whi t.éHouse9‘dirl

 



MS; TuckerjnyiS legal WOrk waS done primarily when he

" WaS ih-the inice Of White HouSeéounSel both as adeputy

gcouhSel and aS the Senior_counSel{ ‘In termSof exactly the;

'-legal Work that hevdidy‘muchgof itejI mean, I doh't knOWp’t

,thatlhe didii MuCh of it isprivilegedj‘ih fact; alfiostgallIIT

of it is priyileged. ' j ‘i

rHut in terms of——I-WaS ihterested ih_priWarily aSkihgqu

"l people how Well he did his job Show\thoroughlyhe did his [5‘

 job,hoW fairly he did hiSj’ob; 3 And aS to the SpeCific h

'isSueS,We did aSk him about a few areaS. t’We asked Mr.

f‘Kayahaugh about a feW areas Of concern We had of SpeCificS

:1 But oh the legal work', Ican't tell you exactly what legal W

reissues he did- when he WaS in -White HouSe Counsel' S offiCe.

er. Paris;Thank you. I“have no further queStionS,fai

ijbut I believe some  0£my colleagueS do

er3 Meyer. ”ThiS’iS Jonathan Meyeer r Senator.Bideh;

"KI just havea couple of quiCk queStionS’

‘The firSt is, With regard to the iSSue offeyoufSaid3'.

'2 that nofleSS_than Six memberS Whquerv d on the committee

-and contihue to Serve today chanqed their yoteSg‘ HoWSWanyv

VWemberShip Slots have switched oyer,on the.Cbmmitteeefrofil

the firSt review until no ? iIn'other words; honma y have

béeh departed and replaced by Someone else?"il ‘ l

I "Mr: Tober. dIh Auguspj¢f los; we change'¢ r 3""

cOnstituency; if you willy oh this Committee at the end of



 

I ever? annual meeting from the ABA, aad it runs f r ghrée»

 eyears fie; mosE foike{Idaeayeaff essefitiallyfIfer‘;he;ehair5i*

XVI believe fihafi fihéré were ééQéh appoifitments made #fi AfigUefi-Ji

'2 of L05; SO there were eiéht felke who carried dvér frem'the'

"ff2ooseccmmittee.T »

VM:;'Me§e%I ‘Eightgeagfied35§er;ané,six changedgffofi_;?

Mr;aTebefew‘Sevefi'Were addea,3and'Sinchangeduffem the

carryover. ‘ I V I >

V- Mr; Meyer, Okay; 39 six of eight (31"1a1'1geg31»t:;_‘1'1ei‘3vsé'Tyfgcij’tzevsI-'~

is What the bettom lihé i; on tfiat; is that fight?i

Mr; Tbbefc' That is Correct} 1 N

Mr. Meyeva Thank Yofi7v

i éléé~haa a queétiéfi’abofiéLéjdifférehtlsectéohiéf;'

yeurietaeemefit§‘ If peepie afe iobking af you? writtefi;:

Statement; ifi'e on-page8. You had a qaote from a lawyer‘

’th¢ said, éfiote;_Mrf,KavanaUgh did fiot handie the case well,

'ias ah aavecate and dieSembled; ‘ifwefiid like Qa leafini-

'xanythifig-more I can aboat what that.refefredvto{lgi~reaiizee‘

{ydu'can'ofiiy.ge so £arh but what Was.meant\inhe I >

ladiesefibledég

I 7‘Mig'Taber,3 Weli; I Qiii turh thafiléyéfiifio‘ms{yfutkér’

Cih a-m;nute; but as §Ou knew, Jon, We Eafifibt_§ive” I

“ianrmatien dut thae wefiid tend to atfir;bute te anybody whé,

7 the cemfiente are Comifig from, > ”

ZNMr. Meye%. Ne? i fifiaefstahd, afid i am askihé fer any a‘

/



Videhtificatiqfilz‘Ifm_juét.t;Yin§ td'get Same Clarificatignf>

on WhaE is meant by that statément.m

 Mr. Tober; Marna?._ “ >

I Ma? TUcker.I I can ofii§ gifia yau the quote Of whétdfl" 

Ithafiyfiaféon said who waé invéivad ifi that aaSe, bfit i ganTt 

fieil yea any mOre abbgt What the case was onho aaid it.:‘

V Mr: MeYer4' No, but did ybu aak him what ha méaht by.

a thatéa , g , H .

‘ iMa.:Tucker€ -I'undefatdad what hé meant by £hé£;,y

v

"1h§.didrno£ handle the caaé Qéii gs an advéCaté} hé fiaa hot“:

ifofceful,>ahd\Whén he dissemgied; he did Hat argaevh;é'éaae

- alaariy. (When questidned, fié did not faapond aa'

afipropriatelyL That ié_6y intérpretatéona.

Mr. MeYerfl Okay; fihank youi‘ Okay} I think that was_

:alin had; IThank'Ydfilvéry‘muahi'j‘A > '

(Mr;,filug.>~Thisaia'qimaglug;,Senator‘KefinédXfiésafr

,MrJTArtim. ‘And this is Eruge Arfiim from Séfiafbf:a?5‘

VHatChfl‘ Aftér you, can i gét a cragk'at'a Question affier “H

ydu?v. . 7 . > .a .

>Mr..Flug.n Ydu canflgQ-firat so that We hafeéi“

‘QMra Jensén} aLét‘éagQ&tdififubeyso_tha£vwéBEéf; #

Mr? flug, gYes,isfi£e.g-‘ “ V ‘ >

‘Mr [Jensefi.v afback afid Earth}

Bruce, if YOu wantito_; 2‘

 

What he meant by thafi Was¥fflet me see. iThe quote was a,‘ ”



 

‘Mr. Artimiz Ms. Tucker, when you were describing the 2’

proCess with the‘namesisubmitted, tit sounded as though from '

7the White HouSe Staff Secretary thatMr.Kavanaugh he~t

, submitted a list o f names. ‘ .I1s thatthe only universe of

people you Called upon, ordo you haVe yOur own‘1ndependent_

source of soliCiting op1n10n°‘

L. ZiMs.‘TuCher. ,Of people just inthe White House, or do

iayou mean my universeof contacts?

Mrijrtim- .The way you desCribed it wash’asjif Mr-.

3

KaVanaugh submitteda listof names. And did you C_all only

'-3the peopleon that list?

’1.-sub5CabinetloffiCialS? 'Can you giVe me——was it a1j

~TuCker. Oh; ho.' My proCess was, as I said .

before} I read.the,PDQ, whiCh_listed the names of counsel ‘-

,L‘on Cases and people who were inVOlVed with M11 Kavanaugh in

Ih1s Various areas of employment. I ContaCtedthose people.

I contacted an independent list; 1not all ofthepeople but

ngstLof the people that M1: KaVanaugh had given me as a

separate list, plus I went through all of the cases and

COntaCtedjudges whoheard  his arguments

} Mr: Artim.; But on the White Houseand the—a'

partiCularly in thisxlast roleas stafifSecretary; Can you

: giVe g§{:11kfi w you Can t identi y names, but C n you giVe

1 us sort of a flavor and perhaps quantify} you‘Saidy you:‘

I mentioned Cabinet seCretaries? 'I’mean, are we alsoatalking

._:[,v



_secretaryJ

’Stalkingpabout?

‘ Tsmattering of people?-_How many people are We talking about» f

from the staff secretary roles? I also presume you might»

'_ have extensive contaCts With other White House componentsl

_ and OMB and other entitieS§7 How did you relate to those

“ other White House'offioeS?v l.‘ “/‘ ‘. H d"' th7lf hf ‘\l

‘ Ms. Tucker. [I contacted eQeryone whom I Could contact

h-Whé had a connection with Mr. Kavanaugh in his role as

staff secretary; Nowp of course, as staff secretary) ~_

Valthough that role deals with‘reviewingwthe paper thathoes 'V'

:to the President direotly, what the rOle also involves is'

phe'has to contact various people in the Cabinet or sub~

;Cabinet positions in order to make sure that he presents

. the issues properly to the President} So I woulthalk to

people he would haVe to deal With in his role as staffih

‘Mr. Artimw Iim just trying to get a feel, jTherels_a

‘lOt Of Cabinet Departments the White House-could—EI mean/>‘

VWas it IO people? _Twenty? About how many people are we

‘Ms, Tucker. I contaoted seVeral people. LI don't knowl7

, the exact number.

,Mr, Artim.‘ And were there people on the list of names-

) _that he submitted that you didn't contaot?;i '

Ms. Tucker} Yes.

'“Mr. Artim. ‘And, I mean; You may not be able to answerl '

 



 

”othisy and if youvoan't;fdon1t, but is there a waythat YOU;

V ’”~Couldyou roughly say , of the people s names he submitted i

did you oontaot half of them7: Not all of them, buta

vquarter, roughly how manypeople didyou contaot7‘

IMS. Tuckerw ‘Wellthe people that I didn'tcontact

I most  5£them had been contaoted by mypredecessor;PamelaI'R

~Bresnahan, and Ididn't See anynece581ty to repeat that at

idi.the time.v But therewerepeoplethat I not seenwho——thath

K‘she had ndtgcontaotedthath tried tooontaot;;It was the in

1Li‘vasthmajorityiof people MM his listii ‘ 4

” V IMri_Artim5'.So it was on his list. TBetween the two of

you/7YQu Say the vast majority were oontacted?

“ Mr AMMiM; , Ana f‘tMejg.‘1;l,_gjt 51-807 dealt : with Valstoiother

ySWhite House components7° 1' W i i

i I,Ms.Tuoker.' I donft know what you mean by thatig.

Mr ‘Artim;h oMBz'USIR; Council ofi ECMMMMIM Adfisdrs;

r‘alth e various entities that make up the WhiteaHousegw

iwhicth presumejiMMthat7£M15,'he#s alsorefereeing Moe just"

‘amongthe Departments and'agenciesy he s alsoprobably

referee1ngamong Wh1te Housecomponents

H ‘I,Ms: Tuo ker."Well all I know is who I spoke to; andiv

1 theSe were people whohad had Contaots with him in his job

iias~staff secretary “VI don't wantto violate the conf1dencei

of people- that I spoke to.

 



:Mr. Artim. _Bu£ éa33youfat‘léaét.tell fis,lw¢#ejthér§‘g_

péQpie from oéhéf'Whifié Hopse:cqmp0hents?» Are yofifsaYiflgi

éré they just Cabinet foiéiaiév r sub;Cébine% éffi¢ials€ 3

x ucMs. TuCke£{' ThéYFfe.fr§m all-differéhé bréfigheéfl,jl,

>.lTheykfie erfiIdifféfent'bgénéheSLIVS6fie:éréiCébihéfi,'Sfibj_fv

i-Cabihet; Whit? House Office, Super;ors to fiifi(’peop1é;Who;f

“We£¢ COlleagués éfrhis,) ’ I V

Sénétér Seséioné{“fhis ié‘Sefiato;«JéfEJéesSions:' i :J

. had to siip éfip fof é moment £6 pyééidé in the senate; éhd 

3 I havé‘béen”re1ievedi; Céfild I ask 5 f w Qfiiék éfiéétidhé§jv 

éfMerJehsén. Yéé},plea8e,n8ehétof3:

Senator Séésiofis; ,Stéphéanobé Tiaré You £hefe éEili? 

' Mi. Toberw"IFfi
héfé28énétdr_;i3 p

SenaEQr_SeSSionsz ,Yés; Well qfiéiified;iwhépk'i‘i* 

 pefdentagé of the pébple that are nominafiéd é§t wéil 

qualified?vi ’

. Mr} Tbber;' Senath;LIdon't knéwwhatvperéégtagenghat'IJL

W6uld be, and I don‘t khow how far back we would look to

'a5.give you an answer. I dO know a significant numbér Of , 

r'péopie rébéivé Weil qfiaiified} .We have a sighifidéfifil:i; 

.y humber Of peopié Wthg t qualified; and Of éourée} we haVe

.the fiifip .We‘havé fiéople.Whoreceiv¢ a splifi §Ofie,’eVefi

fihoughwthé méquity rating is thé official iéfiingj‘:

>  S§nator:SéésiOns. ~When.I/(gVar‘ivauighzwlaéffifs‘tvgivenzva "

= well qualified rating, and a number of voters gave him



i Q'QLQIiH xQLV “qfialifiedy he was relatively young: 'Were there otheri

I faCtorQ in hiQbackground9 What other fQCtorQ in hiQ)

iiébaCkgrounQ playQQ positivelyand negatively in tHQt»

evaluation.

V HMr. Tober;thnfthe_IC3JQnQjfiosjevalhationQ?‘

senator SeQQionQ: Yes, intheQrigi an. i

VHMrl Toberwz The positive faCtorQ haven 'tChanged a

>Whole th-. He18 found to have high integrity He iQ

ffounQ to be brilliant Heisa very skilledwriterand

“ legal analyQt. He HaQ thosecomponents; andI have Qaid~l

i :x- _,'js,: :IthiQ before,  but I tHink you were probably doing better‘H-

H IithingQQ mHe Has tHerka llQthat will serve him well,;'5

CertainiYian a Peder l Conrtti I I

Hi What waQ of ConCern back in 563 anQ ICE andbeCQHe; ifV

Qyou Will} a moreenhanCeQ'ConCernin ' 06 Was tHe faCttHat
\

QHi Q experienCe in tHe traditional notionsof practiceHavev

“\ beenvery tHin; in faCt, in someareas, extremely thin

‘ He- HaQ never tried a Casetoverdict or judgment

Every experience hehaQ in ththraQitionl Qetting' ffa

,fCQUrtrooH in the trQQitional QenQe of the wogdiwas»WithQH

"Wg:H TH SEniorCounQel,pf§Sén§;_‘ HehaQ minimal or at least noHinal:

:CriminaldexperienCe: And tHe Concernwa-Q tHat toput Him

Jon Qummarilyto Q Federal benCH where at that level of

appellate review, He is going to be rQaQingtransCrith-of-H

reCordQ from Q trial setting that he is not ComplethyMI



ifgmiliéf with is of Some éénéérhl.

":éenétdrSSeSsiéns; 'iigfiéés what I wéuldviike t? fiufiéuey;

_there ith é American Bar Asséciatiofi ;ikes that kind Of, 

‘iexpéfiénce.Y Yofi don‘t always get the complété;paékége,‘bfit

' ybu ;ike the kind éfegperiefice that shows ééfporafie ‘

>pra¢ti¢évof at least law,fi%@7firacti¢e,,gdyérnmenfi'séfvidé;w‘

0%iminal as Veil_ésrcivii;rahd'tfiaiapréfiticéti
ThéSewdr¢..

fihe>£hifigs y5u likeLt§.ééé in é pe£fe¢t”nofiineé? righ£?:'

L Mr; Taber;  Weli/-Qe’Wfit¢;aBput
it ifi §fi% :::': ‘

I’backgféunflergr We talk about fihe:faét, Séfiétorzithéfi€Wé‘ 

,A iiké to see éomeone having at le§s£ 12.yeé£s éf,tfaditidhéi¥3fv

éxperience, afid this fidmifiee'back theh( ana:évgn‘pbdé& Eo a

degree, Was jfiSt abOut bafe?§n the cusp; ' ‘

VWérdChft Stop théfe; :Wé go bfi and.éay¥ebpt pg answeri

V:YOurfqueStién, You anwaeuafeynQE so béundiby>éimp;éj‘ 

graditiohal*n¢tions {hat We are hot Willing gé iboqut 

>Othér expé£ience.: ‘ I

” SénatgrLSeSsiofiS}y I Wbpld notélfihét;de$p%fié édme bf.

V ,thOée lacks, thé2Committée'géVé him a wélquUaiif¥ d ,J

.rétifig[ becausé'éppqréfitiyz they fqund his wfiting éki;ls, :2 A”

~Eis brilliant backgfdfinaz the facfi that he baa Cierkéd for

EWorciECUit judéééxafid I guess a Sfiprémé CofifitiJfiage! §li"r;

 Jof thoée Wéfé factéréithét'EO§ed him in sémé‘wathigher \\ 

Uthap yéu WOula nérmally'expecfifié_persbn fiQ;be['- ‘17?

Mr. TQber§_ He did indéed réCeiVé a substantial 1



 

[hmajorihy vehe of well quéiifiéd, “Yes; he did,

V Senator Seeeiohsf Weii, new! it_sert of eeefis like

'What'sichengedhie thetxhe ie eerving at the eall.of theh

‘-PfeSitht in a poeitien thah the President heeds him in; in

a Chitical pefSOnal pOsihioh to the Pgeeidenh; afid heVing

Jser§ed in that peeitiOn now fef"hOW lohg has itfiheeh ih the,

iWhite>Houee there, it has further gemoved him frefi the' )

'tfiihge You hormally leek fo¥)_which is courtroefi and law,

Vfirfi and litigation experience., ‘ “

_Mr.‘Teher. Well:-

 '§enetor sessions. ¢IS thet-whet'e happehingxhefehii

basiceliy? ‘1 ‘ 1 I‘

V Mr, Teber}v No, sir>_that‘s hot e fairustatementb I \

,Seheto: Seesiens,jhlgdonét meen to he ergeing,in the -’

1 sense of being thet that'e_hegetiyeé'bfit it seems te met'K

that's kind df hhet heppened, that heis bethew y from thehh.

xéfachieei and you said in You: sfiatemenfi the; he was f

fihspleted, se'he‘s been away and away ffom the eggressive ’

fuil—tifie prectice of law; ‘Thet is pndeniahle.” ‘

Mrf‘Teber. Well; I agree with all ef hhetelhl.éuees

'igthet whet Iimgtryihg to SeyVie thet funhing thhehgheut hie

hreting, even Qhen it Was Well qualifiiéd, there has elweye

"3béefi a constaney of Cencern ahofit his laek ef’ekperieneey

nWhich resulted in a minerity of qualified; ’Whetfs' h"

happened, in my opinion; having read all-this and .h

 



 

E‘synth'esized it intQ the report you're referring:to,‘isvthati

gby eXpanding the universe Qf QQntaQt ,‘ianuding judges,fQ1Q'

t_ég§mp1é, thm we had_ thlprev1Qusly talked tQ about the 41

11 anin e and a y other lawyers as well that the peressiQnal;

.eiperienQeQQQnQe1n'wasQheightened a bit, anth e additiona11‘M

'QHQQnQern about get insulation, thequeStion Qf K

~openmindedness and judicial tempe1ament infiQ 1 standards

.wasQraised essentially for the first tiQe: ‘

VAnd’the QmeinatiQn QthhQse th,Qéena or, in myQ'w

QwopiniQn,‘isQwhat-brought‘abQuththeVsubstantial'majorityQ

‘gual1fie‘Q/‘mino‘rity wte‘I'gualified voteHe :QQis‘qualified ‘toQ

'-serVe on the Federal beth.r K “ I L '

’Jh,SenatorSeSSiQns; Ies, well, I appreQiatthhat,land'IQ

‘wQuld share thathh I am not sureeeone t_h1ng I wQuld say in‘

defense‘Qf  yQur rating as arelatively yQung lawyer, _he:wasg‘

“ fortunatetoget a wellqualifiedto begin with.jI »mean, »‘

yQuknow QyQQ have tQ be p1etty good to get thatlevel, and}

.I think the fact thataitfhasyedged away is of QQnQern tQ méQ:

1*in the sense that I aan t -sure what eiaQtlywau d have_: ,

QQQQQurred tQ justify that. QButI ththhatnyu indiQate a

\TQouple ofthings there that——anyway, I donflt have that M

I’beere me; I was gQing tQ read something in the report.

, QSQ he is atche point where he’remainsQrated*l

‘gualifieQ,~ Hé is qualifiied; SQmertill ratthim-we l .f‘

qualified, and you attributthhe Qhange tQ hiSeétalkingitQQ'

 



“diffierent people.fiore than the fact of‘a change in_hisl

_duties or hoth?: ‘ I i I I w

VV‘Wr.‘Tober._ T take it as attributed to the ekpandedd

“uniVerse of people with whom wespoke who haVe had -contact

-: with the nominee, updating that conta.ct to the present

that is correct.

V'SenatorlsessionS; And couldthey haVe factored in his

awayfrom active practiceintheir evaluation of his

'idualifiCations.;Jv i A ' I

,Mi. Tober.° Icertainly think that'S fairv but T donTte?

‘ want to characterize it as  an overriding Concern.  >*Tt;Si V

3been thereti H I * I

Senator Sessionsi Wight}

'Mr;dToher;‘ Ttwe been there ail along;, it seemed FQS‘h:

7 get some additional," if you Wilixyftractiion wihevnfie'l' did this

” reviewk the supplemental eValuation; and then(_got it,

combined >With "a, new issue that Shadh't previ‘ou'sly'heen in H

itheaearlier”report'about:hiS'insularpoSitionf'

I ksenatorTSeSSions;Okay, IiVe got_ to ruh haCk.-\Thank

'Vyou So much; We appreciate the workthat you do, and I'

-believe the nOminee is a superb person who has a remarkablevV'”

lreCordfof achievement, and.we thank you for continuing to

‘proVide yourinformation to us

'ZMr.wTober,. Thank you,,Senator,

H‘ Senator SesSions. Thank yougt

 



‘Mr. Flug. 'Mr.,Tdber, ILll Cdntinue Where i left bfif.

V'Senator Hatch . Jim, let me step in. This iSESefiator f

Hatch; jfiet fer e secondr

vteeMrf FlUglf Oh; hi, Senater:-

Senator Hatch :eSo I just wanted te mentien that am-f‘

eerrect in loekifié at tfié reebra that héfé7h§a éémétzé I

e peep e evaifia e hifi/ and fiet gfié has fibufid hi; fiétx* H

tqualified?;

'eMr.*Tober.' I denft'khOWathe number to be:24;r.I'take$

1 your word on thatfl But it is true: Ithere iéenot a single

.fiot qualified VOte in the picture.

Z7Senatbr'Héteh, font of all of those who have leoked'at'“

’his record.

Mr. Toberfi‘ That.is'eorreet, Senator,»

Senator Hatch. :Well} we appreciate all You dohténd_ly

'just wanted to mentioh that to you.thut thafikS fer'ail.yefiy7

"dpf'

,M . Tober, lThank you; sir;

~yMrwalug; rAre;yquthreu§h, Senator?ee ;

 Senater Hatch‘ ‘YeSQjI’fi throfigh;

Mr; Flug. edkay; Mr. Tober; both You end Mserucker ‘

rused the word in year erel afid writtefi etetements concerns

of the-Committeeri‘YQu, 9P.page 7 onto 8, talk ébéut then

present_concerns-regarding this hemineefs-breadtheof_ 

reprofieSsional_experiefice.I.And then; Msf‘Tucker talked in ff

 



 

the Cdntextt9f his White Hofiée_serVice about éSking him_

about spécific_éreas 6f denéérn. Are those t o Céfigfgént

xWifihuéné anéther? Aré yen tfié'talkinglabOut the 855$: 

‘thing, or is MS. Tucker; ifi her White House infiuiiiéSf 

“talking abéufi other areaé of cofigern than fifié arééé §f }

,féofiéeyned mentioned infiygur.preééntatidn?l; I ‘

L MfQ Tobéil'.Esithiéer3‘Fifig§;AIsthatIWhoysaésgifiqfimejf”

“tfié‘queétion? Hr ” ‘ ‘ I V > (flv‘fl> I I

’_‘MffiFlug;k~Qfiff§kay;;£fiéhk yQfi,ié;f; 

‘Mr.:Tobef; ;I'EQpelwe}reVcohéruent, bé¢afiéé?wfi§ta?1: 

:tried to do Wés fead éVerythifig that I have in Ehgse '1“

‘ cofifiidential réports and create a Synthésisidf tpé£‘

infofmati¢ng-.Bfit‘:“ll céfi€éifi;y}lefi Ms. Tucker Speak tot

"1that.

“‘,::Ms; TuckerL- Well, I think We certainly are fiongrfiéntf; H"

ribfit‘théfe are p Q diffiéyghtiéféashthafi I éddfééséd my * fii‘

U‘COmménts‘fid.i:Qfie ié?his iegél:wéfikzpiibfézdbeifiéflifiéthéa" 

WhifiélHduée é; fielI'ég>hiéiwdrk in=the:WhifiéiH§USéid‘é9%; 

aha Mr..Tqbé£ sha?ea théfi ififbrmétion with he as Well;

' Mr. Flugf'AfidwhefiZYOu gay yéu'éskethim"éb©fitiif

>specifié aféas éf éoncérnf did You have Sfiecifig‘éfééquf 

cbncern with his wéfk at thé-Whité Hofiée aé Well as€Qi£h.

,his work firidr tQ §he White Hopse?

>' MS. Tucker; WYest, ‘

1Mrnglug} ~;'miébrry2'

  



>Ms.-Tucke1.u,Yesr

>‘M1. F1ugt And what we1e the areas of concern that‘you‘

‘Zhad with his work at the White House?

KMS- Tucker, One Of the areas of concern that we had,

'With his WOfk at the White Hdflse is first of ally-1 ought *~

to say We aSked him about several a1eas of concern that we .
, _ ~ _ , \ .‘ V _; :. ‘ ‘1, ,.vav

twhad, .and on the who1e, he had very little information and

‘“vwas not involved in things like _to1tu1e memos andissues

like thaL 5 We aSked himyahout a panoply of questions 1ike'

that.v

”H_We a1so asked him) and the-main area of Consern weghadM

t was the issue of Since he had been in charge of judioial,

nominations while he was in the White HouSe Counselts

.oftice,‘du1ing that tine, although he did not know about- it"

unti1 much; much later duringthat time,there were ,:::V

documents taken £10m Senate oompute1s by one Manue1-

Mi1anda; and we questioned him whether he had inforfiation7

from Mr; Miranda: since theSenate investigation on1y  dea1t_

tw1th thematters that had oocu1red inthe Senate 1t did. ”

~notgo toany peop1e in the White House.

a1, We asked himwhethe1 the White House had anp‘“

'IginVestigation, and we asked him whethe1——his views on this

-and whether he had been involved in any way with what i

l'wi11 call the pu11oined document. hHe was not4¥he-had'noi

'h"vknow1edge of the fact that documents o1 information he was.



";finished'wit Vfihat job. The appointees had‘alreadyibeen 3“

' concern over the investigation»

L

p _

3i,getting from Mr; Miranda was taken improperly. HHe did not>

‘knew about that until way after the fact;

And our concern was that we asked him whether he feltf‘,‘

:

'has he checked'into Whether or net the proceSs for which he

was responsible, namely, preseneing to the Pfesident issues-l ‘

eQneerning jndges, nhether that preeess has heen

eompiomised.h And he did net-exeress any concern phat the

preqess had heen eompronisedoi thafi there was the need for:

a White House\investigafiion.j He said he was already:‘

!

,y , , ., . , /
/

confirmed;-and_there was no need fer an.investigation from[

'his point ofnview.f

.'We were concerned about his lack of interest in that«

hipartieular matter, considering We felt thafi the process for.

”Which.he was responsible had been tainted and needed~semeh

:further examination.

Mr. Jensen;,;Conld'I ask a follow—up qneStion?fl'Wheni

"ydu say‘we—w

-Mr. Plug. aCan I finiShihy questions?{vy

'Mr;.JenSenifi This is just a ClarificatiOnz‘ When.yeU~

say-web who are you referring to, Ms. Tucker?‘ You said

>that we were concerned thafi he did not eipress encugh?‘

1.Ms. Tusker.‘ This Occurred at our interview wifihqu__

Kavanaugh and Jehanayton,'who is here with me teday and



g canVansWer this as well, we ConduCted the interyieWLLIAnd_'

iMrQ Payton and I were both concerned about that;ry

[M . Flu : yAnd didyou express those concerns td'himi

MLLMS. Tucker;_ Yes.

'Mr._P1MgL :And how did he respond?

Ms; TuckerLL I'll let Mr.Payton respond to that

iMr; Payton; ,Hi; this is John Payton. Just asMs.

‘ Tucker just described he was surprised to evefi reflect

.back on the issues,since he thought that he had left that

/

_behind, ‘and he really did not appreciate any needtoWorry

‘Laboutwhatihad happened in the Office that he had left'i"

éfbehind.

3,MrLIFlugtk So he had no inclinationM o answ r_;hé3;

question of'whether, after the fact, ‘.he realized thatLMHii

_ Materials whichMay have beendisseMinated to him or

inforMation Which may_have‘beenvdisseminatedL 0 him werey-Zv

~9té use Ms; Tuckerls ward, tainted. I

I. Mr; Payton. WWell he didn't deny that. Hedidn't M”

1 deny that soMething that shouldn't have happened had

happened. V "

Mr; Plug} “Ilm sorry} but he was,not concerned that

‘Mkthe:probesthhatihe.wasyinlcharée'ofiMayxhayeibeenitaintedMfl

’bM.that information, and”hé'5hé&ed no inclinationfto; V

Linquire .further into that? “ I,

V er; Payton Hethought hehad no continuing

 



reSponsibility to look into that or to see what hade?

Jihappened or didn‘thappen I

‘  Flug And were yQu awarethat Members o thhe

GQFQCommitteehadasked himSimilarquestions two yearsCloser

to the fact anthh t hthad not replied at that timeJVtoQ?iia51

‘QMs. Inckerii We had read the Senate hearianQa d thQsQHQJT:

'“fl qnestions/Qt e written Qnestions as well as ththearinggQ;

i ‘_Mr{_F1ug}QThankyou. -

"Mr? fiensen.aAnyRepublioansthat haveanyquestions°-’

Q MrI'Eai. EThis isQAjit Pal with Senator Brownbao’_1I

”:_ jgst had one question; 7 '

' Q How fiaiy,nbfiih§eg haye,reQeivedQQQree’evalnafiiénsikJ

‘Qbeefore?-dfio you anw?‘ i V

JQQMfQQIQberIQ,Homeananomineeshave reQeQiyedehree5”H

r,§Va1uations before? 'iéukfiaw, I don‘tknowtheanswer to

tthéfi_ I'd be happy -tQQask Staff to take a1ook atit.

Please keepin mind thatprior to 2001,Hit,wasa”!

i f prenomination screening process, so that thelikelihood of

that probably was dampened by the-fast thatthings would

"Qj‘nathaVe gone up threetimes; and it -Hall dependson thev7

'vfaotorof how many .times people have been renominated; QBut/

1'.QIQ will certainlyQ find out andtry to let yQu know.

'"Mf. FlUg:Q  I>do.needto ask one other follow up.' Msi'?

* gTucker mentioned that one Qf the areas CQnCerned was

Iz33jtorture. At the time,that you last interViewed him} had' "

,\_



ithe‘iSSUe of MSAvwiretafibing_become public, and did you;

Cover that as well? V

iiMs. Tucker.- Yes;wedid ask  him Talbout that andhe

isaid _thatlhe had no involvement withthati_ssue inthe

White House. S i ‘

I'r hFlugil And do you keep atranscript of'youryv

interViews?yv ” f " “ H

Msfimpékef§.Ndf

Mr, Tober.' Wait, wait: ‘Mr.SFlug?

Humrl‘FlugVT Tes,yyt Ii. W

‘Mr; Tober{- The answer is we don‘t keep transcripts,Sl

and we don't produce them anyway,but wedon't havethem.

M Mr . Flug. Okay: V

,MrI‘Tober.; Pete, Mr. Slug, are YOU done[_I dOnltimean_

to——V i :

flMr. Elug.deoin MeanflyI asSume that it is‘fl'

rapproéréaté,if°y§fi’ddabééér*€om¢i%ow,.éna;séhétoféiha§é‘I

naddipionaiqfiéstiofis.a1¢ngfl:¢égév1ifies;_thés§'iééfiesg~7

idobViouSly from the preViousiguestions and from the iollowé

yupquestions that were propounded more recently arevery!-

iimportant to the Membersofthe Committee, and the brior

'answers I thinkwere generally thOUght tobe notfully

-.respohsiVei So if there is adesireto gomoredeeply intod

this,his answers to you, andyou may have asked better

rquestions thathhe_COmmitt e did will be relevantto the

 



 

CCfimittee1

P”M1I‘ICber.i*NC, I understandthatsir.:

diéetej Can I go backand just add one thing tC-~1-‘

'Mri JensenIV Sure.

UMr§-ICber: 1——I believe thegentlemanfrCm SenatCrk

'Brownba ck's CffiCeaskedme abCu_t the three1ev1ews2-

1 Just sC itls' Clear here, and I thinkit 1s,,M1{

Kavanaugh wasnCm1nated for the f11st time in 2003.1HeiwaSja

l'renCminated_in2005, andhewasrenCfiinated in 2006 LJAC 1717

‘ICorrectg n tha , Fete?.5‘ V

>3M11 Jensen: 'Yes.

1M112Iober. And our praCtiCejdwhiCh.startedlaCtdaIIY=

,just a Iittle while ago during Tom Haywardlsjterm.was'thatféi

when there is a renominatiCn, We arquoing.to'bringqforwardtxf

'firCm the last date ofit é o1iginal fiifialirépért’éf

: supplemental evaIfiatian f what that nCminatiCn is aII,

TabCut5’:SCJweFQedenerthatdhe1er"andeJWiIIfinddCutIiffi}

ixthat's happenedbefCre and,.if so, hCW'many.tifiesg;_‘vy

M1 Jensen ' AII right Ajit; dC YCu,haVeianyth1néjiltr

isfurther? ?:’:. I, V 1"'

:3 M1.1Pai, lfio,‘1'§uéSS would that inqdirifinclfiée,"

' before nd adopted that practice, fiCre than Cnei‘ I

”rprenominatiCn evaluatiCn?  We1e thereany Cases 1nwhicha

pdnCminee was efiaIuated mCre than onCe prenCminatiCn2L

Mrt'TCber. The-gCCd news is I don't-know the answe19 '

  



kto that. WeQan go and try to rind out, but I SuSpth,

given the Very different coloration of the an things

TWQrked prenomination, Idon"t: think Vou‘ re going to find

mth information from that; :So‘it1S going tobe.a question

of goingforWard fromth t date, I think, from 2001} With

WmaVbe a couple of rare enceptiQnS;y There may haVe been:

Some Supreme Court things that we can take a look at‘ford

.youa but wef 1 get Whatever data there is. V

I I-MriVPai. Okay; thanka V

I‘Mr,idenSen. :AnV othequuestionS2 0'

V‘Okay; SteVe, just before we  QonQ1ude, juSt‘anouple‘of

‘1aSt.fo11oW ups, Would youreState the total number Qf

_ peop.1eA thatwere ifitérviéwéd over the Course of the three

reValuationS?i V ”V 1

erTober. AYeS;,it'S in my statement Pete ;.Let-me

Kmturnto'itiV What I  Said waS—— I think it Should be on  page‘

.6/WI‘b e1ieVeV_of What I'Ve Submitted to you,WhereIM‘

’IindiQate thatgenera11V, We require a minimum 40 tof§0

rQontaotS1'and in 2003, there Were 55 su h QontaQtS, and in.

V2006, there Were 91 such COMtdCtS.lil in ';f_ /C V 1

11M?) Jensen. \OkaV; and of those—edoeS that ianude.d

‘EéOOS?“t 3 , i , ‘

WhMr._Tober; -2005, there Were no third partV

' *iht¢£Viéws. The 2005 update, andMS. BreSnahan iS on the.'

\

‘VlinefJShegQanlclarifV,it, if youWiSh,did not inQ1ude aan



IS additional intefyiewsother than a follow—Sp interyiew.with

V.thS‘nominee'himSSlf. ‘

'Mrf Jensen} Why_were none_done in 2005 and an :_i

“additional——what'is it—fge done in 2006? 7‘

‘Mi,;Tober,v Illlhtnrnfit_oven to Msi.BSesnahan5to-s

answéf that. L i

S‘IMs. BreSnahan;" My memofy iS; IfietS,thatwhat happened; "9

HSSWéS in 2003, we»did_55fchdi_d55 some— odd interviews, and‘

'.then, within the year, hewas renominatSd,‘and\the , they

i'; Committee or Tom Hayward, and I believS we had a Committee . N

in meeting, and the deSision was made fiofSthosSSpeoplS,i'l,’

Sienoninated”Within the year, we were not géifié to do‘fl

'Vadditional intetyiSWS.- I

kiThen, as time passed) and it went to the nSwuLi

ICSmmittee? i tls my understanding thatthen,_sincexmoie~timSt

'had’paésed,they had decided toSontaSt additionalpeople

’All I did for my renomination was we didn't haVe an updated

pSiSonal data questionnaire;SO I Salled the nominee, Spoke

‘to.himl asked what had changed,  what wasgoingtobe::

UgShanged on the new Senate questionnairetgand'we.did an;

‘ hadditionalSLeXiS search and aSked if there had hSen any
‘ V y, .. \ , V‘._WI‘ _ :y- . 4 ,

additional writing Samples, whiSh: S knew} SinSe he had;

I

\

~>~~jvbfleein7a staff Secretary, therereally Wouvldn"t have been.

'Mr. Jensen. And of those 91 canyou tSll uthow many

\recommended him for  the D.C leCUltal



 

/

Mr: Tober. I canflt, Pete}; We don't count nnmbers,'5‘j'

._;We\don‘t do ehpirical data. ‘I‘meank there were a

Vsignifioant number of folks who thought and do think that

\

~Mr.bKavanaugh is an'extremely competent and able indiVldualx

dito go on the bench. ,There are some people, againf not an

}insignificant number, who had some concerns about his lack

. bring as an alternatiye to pUblio service. LIV“

' of experience, and there were a number of peOple who felt'”h

dthat he Was insulated and Were Concerned aboUthh t the

:Vpioture Of his lifels experience Would be that he might:

“And that is the blend Of what the report is? and as"?

rIlijUre you know, Pete, What happens is the underlying ’leh

"report, as it is; and the T06 report] as it'is; are

”Vpresented to 14 DEbPl? on this Committee} whbf

l,independent1y; in their oanOffiCe , without connecting“

:With each other, read everYthing and reach a conclusion'Of
/

:their ownk‘independently,kapplYing=eltherowell'qualifiedh d

‘qualifled, Or not qUalified standards that are clearly ‘~

"‘“defined in our backgroUnder; dAnd7you haVe, in this case,

from having read all of that material, a substantial“‘29’

'majority‘qualified and a minority”well'qualrfied.

N », ' ‘ V' l. , . g S ' ' . p: - " »

"~Ms.‘Bresnahan. Alsof-just to be clear~—th1s 1s Pam“,

b'VBreSnahan‘speakingf—somevof the peOple Ms.’Tncker.talked.ly

bto, I also talked tolz So it'isn‘t 9l:plUS»55l';

Mr. Jensen. Okay: those are—i ' ”h



 

'fi MEI Breénahan; I thihk that‘s what YOU were askinéclk'"

kpete.ki

Mr; Jensen;' So therefls a tetal of 91 interviews} we 3;_~3

’dbnlt know how many interviewees;fiislthate—'

1 Ms: Bresnahan;" Oh, no, théréfls,ap least 91 filuS'Some

V,number,'because the 552h S some Overlafi; because Ms. Tucker 3,

talked to Some of the same people,.it‘8'my understandingfilw I

{'371 mean;'she can speak for herself) fishe'e on ghe'phohegebUtlk‘

"it waen‘t'iopfperceht‘differentieach-timeg‘wki

Mr; PaYteaf ’Bptfiit is éikcohtaeté/ 9lfée0pieg

i.‘:Ms; BfesfiahanQIJPifiSTeemeVnufibefkef the'sS I talkea £o 

that She did fiefi talk to? }C”"7 ‘ I

Mf.,Payton; kThere was sOme o§eriap,’§e;é;

"Mf,VTeber;"Tkefe_wae’eowe'bvek;afiflwk>

Mr.'Payton. _i”mieundersteod Yo r question."3There'

vclearly was some~0verlapfl H'“’

.Ms.lBresnahan. ,That‘s What he asked}

Mr. Payton. Ifm Sorryj’l;miéunderét00d} 'Butgphérev

k'were judges who had not been talked te_before"whevwereg

'talked to this time1Land-theruniVefiseiwae expafided; for thefrg

{reasons that we already ekplainedr«fi77

(Mr. Jeneen. VAhd Iidqnht knew if thie is a questidnil

for MrrePay£On or forVYOurkSteve,“bUt for the first‘two f

evaluations; it waS'jdst Me.'Breshahan that Was aSsighed,EO f

cohdUCt the ifivestigationqfl Why was M . ngfian bfefight in. 14'



for the third evaluation?~

Mr‘ Tobetfx.Well, our backgrounder addresses that th;.

if it is appropriate t5 haVe a second interViewer brought,“

.J,in,.ybu'1l'do So, and frankly;.it was because Of the_fact

'q::that this;was a neminee that Ms. Tucker was spending a_

"considerable"amounthofgtime.Qni'

This is a.velunteer organization, :These peeple,‘youm

may recall, were‘juSt Ceming‘offi Qf having dene'af'

vote in fiVer

‘signifiicant amount 6f Work“on:Justice‘Rbbertsh'Harriet>

,overlpaded or felt pressuredi and we do all of that; Pete,_‘

t as you also knowngithint p days and then try tq get;to‘ax

5580 we were moving along as smartly as we could given‘

'T.‘-Mr§

IMr,

Mr;

.‘Mr:

_Ms¢

i’Mr.

=sfiappy7witheifi-

' Ladensenf

:‘Mslencketh

I ' [Payten.

Jensen;_

.Péyton}

‘Tackéfi;v

‘Viévél..15

‘Jensen.

nthe caseload we hadf .That was my suggeStion; and I Was

'80 Mr. PaytOn was'brought in to assist

‘Thatnistorrect,”that;iSWfight.

In the evaiuationy'

: That is right; >w

At the5White HoUse interviewriat that

So Mr; Tfiqker was not invelved with 511]}

”npete. -There are times when in the discretion_ef the chair,/”

MierSy’Justice-Alitefi }I tried to'makefsure that nQdey was _

V \



'Of the intefviewékyjuSt¥f>

‘KMf.'Péffipn. >Mr;?Payton}f(

“ Mr; Jensen}A Mr. PaYfiéhf ¢x¢fis¢ me.

 Mr} Tober} 'MEQ Paytoh'w é not invdlved;\e§¢épfi at {he,:

,.tvw ' > I I "

aMf. Jensen}  ExCé§t;a£:theEf

A',Mr,IPaYE§h.>_Intefviewii.g-

'Mffiljénéeny ”Thé interi W With MrilKéQéhéééh.

:Mr3 ?athn.- fEét iéfiCerqu:;
V I

FMf. Jehéén}'~6ka§;}iy

' 'Mr} fopér}i Afiaisome of thé,pfd¢eés‘fihétfbc¢ufs'

2‘ thé;eéftéi; ‘ > > ‘ ‘ ‘

MrgfiPaytEHLI‘Yes,lrigfitg

iAMf.;Jénsehl ‘And I kh Q afiead of tifiéiyéfiire not géihgfn

‘>tq §n€@§f this guéstion) SFEVé? but i:m'goifig to ask it: " >

HMf; Tobei;; Gd fgghfiéheaa) Béfie.il

: ? ¥;[Laughté¥rj '1 I ‘ ‘ V:

II'M£.1Jéhsen.  £ finderstéfid tfiét the ifivéstigéfiéfg isSfiéi;

’aHrgcdmméndéd_fatifig to the Céfimifitée. :Will You tell-fig; 5{

éthgflreéofimendéd ratifigédfofyafiyiof €hé thrééflévalfiafiibnsi,

J‘that were Conducte§?'?.4 >‘ I. > L

>Mr“ Tobéfiv You réad it tight EQ bégih with, Péte-i I :‘

xicanhét afi§w¢r that éyésfiipn. ‘Ahd“§ifice'thié ié:§ pubiiéuvt;

'* t?ahé¢ri§tJ I hété togiéé§é it jus£ at that? ‘Let mé‘pdifit‘J

a



I bat that thélréégon that this process works for the N

'American people, for the Senate;_for the American Bari'

liAssociationis_that we maintain confidences, not just for

the people thatwe talk to but forthe 1nd1v1duals who are

Ilaskedto Carry thisheavyloadof ‘p'utting this work

uh together A V i V‘

If we began to peel that baCk, this proCess, whiCh has

. been taking place since 1948, would not be wOrking as Well,

'{ as it is, and it probably wouldn't be yery useful to :

anybogy; .And so, I hope and trust that you understand

~ that:‘ It is with reluctance that I donlt answer yang-

{1question,ybnt there is a great sense of‘historvaeighingh

’déWn'pn me for that yery reason.

eri Jenseni» Okay;sure.And then, the last guestion}

andithen; weill let yougo With appreCiation for being on

gthis call; and that is would you just go oyer one last-

itime, I know it'sinyour statement but I'dliketo get it

baCk  on the record,exactly how yo u define bothwell:

ilgualified and qualified

'MribToberr I'd be happy to.‘ It is in the statement.,

ibet me tUrn; it I Can/,to the backgrounder that; as you Vi

‘Iknow, is a public doCument we put'ofit tpeverybodyiinvolvedi

in this process; and let me gust read it. :And it SéYé; ‘

LngOte,;to'merit a rating of well,gualifiedg the fiafiinée

' must be at the top of the legal'profession in his or her.

 



lilegal~Community, of outstanding legal ability, breadth of

I eXperience and the highest reputation for integrity, andv»

\

either demonstrate or exhibit the Capacity forfijudiCial »'

‘temperament;

'The rating of qualified means that_the nominee meets

' the Committeesfl very high standards with respect to

j-»

,integrity, professionaerompetenC . and judicial

yitemperamentand that the Committee believes that  the

dnominee will be able toperform satisfactorilyall of the

“duties and respons1bilities required by thehighQff iCe of

ha Federal judge;

, , , =1 ; , as” ,,V v.,_: ‘,V’",;'1 /.

'_In antiCipatiQn of your-next.question, yes, Mr;

{ Kavanaugh isqualifiedwitha minority wellqualified

Mr§uParis.:Pete, Steye, éafi I justjump in'er a

SeCond? iThisnis'Jeremy Parisifdl I '

Mr, Tobér;f Sure, Jeremy

IMri Paris. I hateto maybe beat a deadhorse, VLbut

aCcording to the written testimony, in 20Q3, rhefe,Wéré 555

iContacts .'And then, there were 19 more judges and 1:7,:mor'e

v.lawyers, whiCh is- 36 added\to theoriginal 55-makes 91 ySQ’

“;am I Cerect that it is aCtually91 contacts With judges,

V'lawyers, andothers, with information?

I‘Mr; Tober. .Yes, and if you go on from there, justto

,make sure I'm Clear about this, Jeremy,in th e n ext 'VI'J

sentenCe in that paragraph——:



 

1 do know about the categories, and Ican te11 youthat1

i'Mr. Paris.” Yesi

Mr. Tober} ~rTI indicated that not a11 the origina1 557

COntacts Were summarily repeated.ii ' M

(Mr. sarié.. Right, right;

Mr“ Tober. Thus, there was a_1arger group given an

I”fi opportunity in 2006 to pass Comment.

7Mr. Paris; ‘Thank you; 1 just wanted to Clarify.

Mr. Tober.v Yes. M

-'Mr{‘JenSen.jiSo is it Correct to say that of the 42 "

votes that have been cast by this Committee on Mr;1

VKavanaugh' snomination, every one of thosevotes agreed

;that he metthe very high standards of either we11

i~qualified orqualified tobe a circuit judge on theDNC

_Cirouit,and not one of those 42 votes believed that he wasV

notjqualified?:

s

‘ Mr: Tober. .Well, 1 don'.t know about themath, but 1

'Lhave not seen a vote_of not qualified.in this matter.

. Mr; JenSen.. Okay; Steve, thankyouvery muoh to a11

"of the ABA representatives .on the phone. on beha1f of the f'" i

'1': Chairman,we appreciate a11 of the many hoursthat you

‘ Spend doing this, and itis a tremendous serViceto the1

‘1Committee, and thank you very muoh for being on today

, \ _

* Mr; Tobern Thank~you, Pete, and thank”you,everybody

Delse."

 



 

,IV

[Whfif‘éuponv alt-j 3‘14 p-ml,’ the hearing was Coinélfidedfizi ,,
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“(20.2)9558668

y'iFaxNo. . .

« _.v(202)5530—9575

The HonorableArlenSpecter ,

Chairman Committee on the Judiciary

United States:Senate

. A 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington DC 20510 ' ‘ »

' . DearChairman Specter:

As formerSolicitors General of the UnitedStates we write to urgethis

A ‘| Committee and the Senate to vote toconfirmBrett Kavanaugh to the United States ;

Court of Appeals for the DC CirCuit Mr. Kavanaugh embodies allof the characteristics. .

' , that make an outstanding federal court of appeals judge. exceptional appellate

experlence stellar academic credentials, and unquestioned integrity

Each of us haspracticed extensiVely‘In the federal courts of appeals and the

Supreme CoUrt Of the United States. Our experience has given us invaluableinsight » I 1

into the essential qualities of a good federal appellate judge -A federaljudge must be

completely impartial and dedicated to the rule oflawintelligent, reflective. andeven

Mr. Kavanaugh thoroughly embodies these qualities and we would welcomethe E] ‘

A A» opportUnityto practice before him. His academic credentials are impeccable andhis

- , professional accomplishments great and varied. Mr Kavanaugh has extensive

appellate eXpeIience, including both civil and Criminal matters. in the courts of appeals ‘ '

, f and theSupreme Court of the United States. Perhaps most importantly of allheIs a,

' rightlyknownfor his absolute integrity and sustained dedication to public serVIce

Ios ANotLI-zs NEWYOIIK WASHINGTON. DC sAN FRANCISCOIALoALTo‘, .

LONDON PARIS MUNLCH BRUSSELS ORANGE COUNTY CENTURYCITYDALLASDENVER ‘ A

 

   

 



‘ 1 GIBSONVDUNVN &CRUTCH’ERLLI5,

T The Honorehle Axilen Specter

May"3,'12006'_’ 2 ‘

rage; ”

 

   

  

   

‘We’have absolutely no hesitation endorsing Mr. Ka_Vanaugh_. He is eXoeptionally "

well 5qualified to Serve,,on the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia and w0uldbe

a great credit to the judiciary. We therefore Urge-this Committee. and‘the Senate as a .

_ whole. to actpromptly to confirm him. ” 7 v -- * ‘r V ‘-

y‘erytrtily'yours‘; 7 g H

g
: Vodore B; Olson, ‘Solicltor'Ge‘nera!i 2001:2004 f

  

     

On behalf-of: 1“,

Kenneth'fvv‘. Starr, Solicitor eaheral, 193951993]: \

Charles Fried . "Solicitor General, ’1 985-1989. ‘

T :6wa The Honorable Patrick J. Leah‘y T 1 f

T Qf‘fice‘OT Legal PQTiCl/t VUQS; Departrhenti‘ofJnstice
7

_ 7034351239991,
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‘ i FermerClintonAdministration Official Letter To SenArlenSpecter(R-PA),5/9/06

 

Algig’lProfessorNeal KatvalOnBrettKavanauqhsNomlnatlon

  
 

 

, i White HouseCommunications [WhiteHouseCommunications@whitehousegov]

‘ “~21 ALfAACSent:WednesdayMayio2006539PM ’ , ” ' “ ,

v=f:,..iToi;A RaoNeomiJ ’ ‘ ' “ '

I i ;.v,Subiect WHAT THEY'RESAYING BrettKavanaughsNominationToThe USCourtOfAp ealsForThe

DCCerUlt

  WhatTheyreSaying

DC.CichIt

i " Page
l of 2 V.

 

  

 

. Itisundoubtedly true that Mr KavanaughhaSbeenin thecenter AoFmanylegaldisputesoverthepasAtfifteen

; : years.ThatstrikesmeaS anunqualified good— hehasanenormousbreadth 0f-experiencethat willsen/ehim , AA ._ Ag; I

~ " 5 well. I havewatchedhisCareer for many years; and it strikesme asoneOf almost unmatcheddistinction ..Ido 5* IA " '

, , ”:13 shot belieVe itappropriateto write toyou Unless I feelstrongly about a- particular nominee. Ifeel stronglynow: ' "

A. ~ _ . Brett Kavanaughshould be confirmed tothe United States Courtof Appeals for theD.C. CircLiit" ' ’ 1:

~ , ;;,A~j“—Neal Katyal Georgetown University Law Center Professor, Former AttorneyToVice PresidentGoreAnd;

  
 

 

‘ iKatyalKavanaugh "would.BeA Welcome,TerrificAddition To TheUnitedStatesCourt OfAppeals" "l -

”1;; ‘ haysWatched thisnominationWith strong interest ferthe pasttwo yearsbuthavestayedSilentbecauseIWasnot .

i _\A_-AAsuie Whether Mr.Kavanaugh had anyrole'in apro bonocase in Which I amlead c0unsel, Hamdanv. Rumsfeld

 

  

  

 

 

(R-PA) 5/9/06)

 

I i‘i"AEMediaReportsAndiEditorials CnIrettKavanaughsNomination M .

ACongressDaily "KavanaughBreezes Through2ndJudicial NominationHearing" "AnunruffledIrett A . ..

. KavanaughWeathered:a barrage of- critical DemocratiCquestionsTuesday and pledgedto benonpartisanif .t _- J

_i [confirmed as ajudge oh U.S Circuit Court of Appeals for the DiStrict ofColumbia(MichaelPosner"KavanaughBreezes L. i

' {Through2ndJudicial NominationHearing,Congress Daily, 5/10/06) ~ , .; . ,, ’ ' ' '

  

Department ofJuStice;AorU:.S Senate,inconjunction With thisnomination(NealKatyal LetterToSen. ArlenSpecter

 
 

 

‘ BrettKavanaughsNominationToTheU.S.CourtOfAppealsFOI"The »

 

" AvAs«‘*,,}A.(currentlypending at the United States SUpreme Court). IécaUse ofmyuncertaintyastohisinvolvement, I feltit /

' improperto commentonthenomination given my status as counSel for a- party. In the hearingbeforeyour ‘ ,. _

{Committeetoday, howeverMr. Kavanaugh statedthat hehadherole with respect to GuantanamoBaypolicyI am 1 5’

A . {verygratefulfor the hearing today, for it has allowed me to write toy.ouACCordingly,| feelfreeto say that Mrfi A‘ A x : v

.5, Kavanaugh would be a welcometerrifiC addition to the United StatesAC0urt 0fAppeals“INQalkatyai Letter ToSen. ‘

.‘ ‘ ArlenSpecter (RA-PA) 519/06) .. . . , A ,A 3 . '~ ~~ * ' ‘ ' "

i V. ">Katyal"This IsAn Entirely Unsolicited Letter""Thisis anentirelyunsolicited letter,I havenotspokenwith

' ”At-A Mr. KavanaughforapprOXImately foUryears,her have I spbken with anyone else atthe WhiteHouseUS”

  

TheWashingtonPostKavanaugh'DoesNotAppearTo Be An ldeologue"Yet Mr Kavanaughisa.talented ‘ i A

., "attorneyHehaS been involvedin controverSies, but hedoes not appear to be anldeologue While Democrats ” ., . f'fifi

. E;omplainthathisexperienceis thin, itis nomore sothanothers whohavewOnconfrmationand servedonrthat , . .
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"‘.'Icou SenateJudICIary Committee Chairman Arlen Specter (R-Pa)Is holding asecondhearingonMr I I ~

'i " KavanaughsnominatiOn today If itproduces nothingnew.heshould beconfirmed" (Editorial "ATale OfTwoJudges"

" Ihe WashingtonI?osi5/9/06) ' , I I II, I I. . I II I,

  

 

   

     

  

  

   

   
fiff‘iNationaIRevrew.5EdwardWhelanKavanaugh "HasARemarkable Breadth OfExperienceThatFewT T

" -; III-:IJudICIaINominees CouldMIatCh"(Edward Whelan, Op-EdI,I"APublic DisserVIce "NationalRewew5/3/06 ‘ ’ - '

  

ST I"“The Wall StreetJournalIn A"Rational World,"Kavanaugh"Wouldnt Be ConSIderedAnything CloseTo T I”

37Controver5Ial EnoUgh" ToMeritA FilibUster."in a rational Worldhewouldntbe Considered anythingCloseto

,I..-.f"if-controverSIaI enough to triggerthat accordextraordinaryCircumstancesexception"(Editoriai"T xtFilibuster’7"

..II;,IIIThe Wall Street Journal5/4/06) _ " _ . I I I _I . I

 

~ " TheWashingtonTimes:"After NearlyThree LongYearsSince HeWasFirst NominatedMrKavanaugh

'v 'CShouldFinallyGetHis LOng-Deserved VoteOn TheSenateFloor." “After SenateJudICIary Committee

~ :IChairman ArlenSpecterreceived aletter frOm thesevenDemocratic members of the 'Gang of114':promismg not to‘I I "

., . «I I,;SUpp0rt afilibuster against Mr. Kavanath'3nominationif he appeared before the committeeasecondtimethe '

” v? . ,g‘chairman scheduledtoday's hearing.A CommitteevetecouldcomeThursday Before the MemorialDay recess

‘ ‘ Rafternearly threelong years since hewas first nominatedMr. Kavanaugh shbuld finally gethis longdeservedvote

V-.I;oh theSenatefloor'(EdllOl'lalf'The KavanaughHearing"TheWashingtonTimes5/9/06) , v .

  

Iii; . SenatorsOnBrettKavanauqhs Nomination    
’.Sen:MajorityLeader Bill Frist (RTN) Kavanaughs"ForthcomingAndCandidResponsesBeforeT

13’ 7 VASenateJudiciary Committee [OnTuesday] FUrther Confirm ThatHeWill Be The Kind Of FairAnd

_ . “LindependentJudge America EXpeCtSInIts Courtrooms(DaVId G Savage"BenchNominee DeniesRoleIn

" “ "ControverSIes " L" Ange/es Times, 5/t0/06) . . I . :I I .- I . I .. I r

 

I. 7 SenOrrinHatch(R-UT):Kavanaugh"Merits OurSupportAndWhen ConfirmedWillserve ThePublicWell.

. AsA Fair And impartial Jurist" "lhave confidencethat MrKavanaugh.Will againtodaydemonstrate his deep

I _ ”understandingand knowledgeof the law.i expectthathe willonceagain display his intellect, soundjudgmentand

II judlCIal temperament lhave nodoIIbt that [be] fully appreCIatesthe proper role and limitations placedOnfederal I _. . v-

,,appel|ate judgesIn oUr constitutiOnal system .I| only hope thatWe focuson the qualifications and characterof the_ “ y

. "nomineewe havebefore ustoday Ifwe do that, I haveno doubtthat Brett Kavanaughmerits our supportandwhen

. I, J f'confirmed willServethepIIblicwell as a fair and Impartial jurist“(SenQ‘rrinHatch(R-IN)"SenHatch CommentsIQ'n

' .fI‘IxI’5KavanaughsNomination"Press Release-II,5/9/06) I ' _, I I I, . _, I _ . z . . '

  

If T”Sen ohncornyn IlR-TX)Kavanaugh"Is An OutstandingNomineeAnd SomeoneWho lThink ShouldBe _ .I I;

ConfirmedToTheDistrict Of ColumbiaCircuit CQUrtOfAppeals"'(:IsenJohnCornyn (R-TX),-MediaAvailabiiity, 5/9/06) I f i“

 

     

  

" _, .I Youarecurrentlysubscrlbed to CommunlcatronsUpdateBOPas

I "'Iv'fneomurao@whoeop.gove " . . .r II ~ v

’ “I'I‘LII'Tounsubscrlbe send a blankemarlto: r . I ‘ " _ ,I .

‘ leaveWhrtehousecommunlcatronsupdate-IerI—13083981@lrstwh1tehousegov  
' 'I j t 5I71‘2/20h6; (II I
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' i “1...,VVFrom Whlte HouseNewsUpdate [NewsUpdate@WhIteHouseGov]:"." 1 g . l- .1 '

i ' = Thursday,May 114 2006651 AM

' oNeomIJ _ ‘ ‘ z

V (Edltorlal)TheNext FIIIbuster’?

 

Bse'n ‘

   

  

  

TheNextFlllbuster"

.. ~ RepubhcansVshould welcome :1Jud1c1albrawl M

      

a V It's‘merely taken three years;butBrett Kavanaugh’snom1nat1ontotheDCClrcuit Court of, Appeals1 .

, V 1;.Vscheduled toVCQmefora vote beforetheSenateJud1c1ary Comm1tteetoday. Democratsarehkelyto L‘ ‘

opposeh1mInlockstep,andVsome011the left areurglngthemtousetheF-Word ‘

 

  
 

 
-:I " ‘Anythlng 1s"poss1blebut1t'sha1dtobeheveDemocrats are nuts enoughtolaunchaJud1C1al flhbuster

' ::,?‘V themlddleofanelectlonyearwitha GOP Pre51dentVsoV10W111the pollsTalaboutVa‘get-out—thevote

  

 

   
QanythingClosetocontrove151alenough totrlggerthataccord'sextraordinaryCircumstancesexceptlo

' Buttheant1Bushantlconservatlve anlmuslsnt ratlonalandthemain (only)Charge agalnst M152.,

. , "iS'paymentfor pohtlcalserViCesrenderedTranslatlonMr Kavanaugh'scareerhas been

Closely assoc1ated Withsomepromlnent conservatlvesBy thisstandard, SupremeCourtJustices

1 .. 3 I‘V'Stephen Breyer VJVhoonce WorkederSenator Ted Kennedy,or.RuthBader G1nsburg,Whowasgeneral

1 [l _AVcounselof theAmerlcanCiVil Liberties Union also don't deserveto 'sitonthebench becausetheywere.

V liberal partlsas. Not to mentionBrandelsDouglasFortas;Goldberg,Mlkva and Otherprormnent“ 1"

ThberalJurists" . 1 ~ ~=~ ~ - . 1 , \-

  

   

 

    

  

  
   

 

  

  

   
  

VMrKavanaugh'sfirstsin isto work for Pre31dentBushasWh1te House staffsecretary a‘llttle known '

g 1, but poWerful position.WithdraWn SupremeCourt nomineeHarriet Miersaneheldthisjob! o-se'

,1 “' ’Vfdutiesinclude declding WhiChpiecesQfpapergetSent into theOval Office.DefeatlngMrKavanaugh ”

wouldbeapersonalslap1nthefaceto the PreSIdent , - . . , :1 , ., _ ,

  

   
"'jiVHlspast transgressmns1nc1ude worklng for AlbertoGonzales WW enheWQsWhlte HouseCounsel?“ his I; 1

. , .‘ hasgiVenanopening to SenatorPatrick Leahy', the ranklng Democrat 011 Jud1c1ary, tQ demanda second“ :7

" hearlng for M1.Kavanaughongroundsthat heWants toexplorethenominee5 pos51ble role 'V WV‘the

.1 'Adminlstratlon3secretW1retapp1ngprogram TheWhiteHouSCsaysthathe didth play'a actiVerQl

" .ih those dehberationsbuteven ifhedid, soWhat? The Pre51dentapprovedtheseeretaps VVndngey

VMembersofCongresswerewell aWareVofthem ' 1' "

   

    

    

 

 

 

1 V' WesuspectthatWhatreallymakesMr.KavanaughradloactlvetQDemocrats1s hISworkonthestaffof

 



  

 

"'7‘1‘7-order

l ‘1' .; iby Memorial DayMr. Boyle, a federaljudgein NorthCarohnahas beenwaitlngevenlongerthanM

.lne1ther case, Republlcans Would thenhaVe thechance:to resort tothenuclear optionofchanging

f V-V_:,Senaterulestodoaway with thefilibuSter agalnstJudlClal nOmineMesA majority of51Votes WOuld be _ _

' ”z'Vjenoughto confirmwhichisWhattheConstltutlons adv1ceandconsent power antlc1patesAfilibuster

1' i' thelrrecentmonthsofdespondSenator Schumermake BillFrist'sday

 

    

  

  

:15 Congress and the media. Now theyapparentlywanttodlsquallfyMrKavanaughVforexecutlngan

‘1 'ass1gnmentthey demandedbe done. 1 , - »~ ~ _ 1 » ,_ 1

  
J 5'31:erKavanaughalsopart1c1pated1nthe Florlda recountin2000--whlch promlnent lawyer didntOn

V L eitherside7"andherepresentedElian Gonzalezprobono (at the behest ofthe Democratlc mayorof

‘ «Miami)intheCubanVboys appealto theSupremeCourt afteranappealscourtupheldhisdeportat1on

    
‘ ) Vii-Asfor afihbusterit' sposmbleDemocratsWill holdfire6,Mr Kavanaughinfavoroffihbusterlng g A

‘FOurth CircuitnomineeTerrence Boyle,WhomSenate MajorityLeader Bill Frist also WantstoVoteon

7 KavanaughHewas inMrBush'sfirstgroupof;nomlneesannouncedOnMay9-,2001

  

vvvvv

  

j.VMorellkelyistheSamuelAlitoscenario.SenatorsJohnKerryandTed Kennedytriedtorally(orfaked)”. A A

‘ aDemocratlc filibusteragainstMr. Alito's_ SupremeCourt nominatlonbut the full Senate confirmed V‘ 3

' "him by:58-42Thoughtheultimate42"no" voteswould have been enoughtosustainafihbuster(only '

I J 41votes are needed to preventcloture)enough Democratsdecidedtospllt" their votes byopposingthe;

  

  

 

‘V i. ":fillbuster and then opposmgthenominee As longasRepubllcanshold together Mr.Kavanaugh should ~'

" J 1. “(besworn inandSitting on" thebenchbysummer 1, w , , . , 1 . i “3 '

   
' V 1 “Youarecurrently subscrlbedto NewsUpdate(w1res) as:Neom1_J.lRao@whoeop:gov

(To unsubscrlbesend ablank emall to leave-wh1tehouse-neWs-Wiresé1298431D@listwh1tehousegov
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2" quheHonorableArlen Specter , 1 , 11 _

fiChairman Committee on theJudiCIary

”;_LInitedStates Senate ’
  

  

DearChairmanSpecter

f "A:3formerCounselandDeputy Counselto the PreSIdentWe understandthe

'importance ofJudic1al appomtmentsparticularly those tothe federalcourts of , , -_.

‘2 "appeals;In ourvieW,Mr. KaVanaugh possessesall Of the requisitequalificationsfor l V

' {Such an appomtmentincludingOutstanding academic credentials, keen intellect a

‘ .Kavanaugh currently holds as StaffSecretary The importanceofthis pOSItion,as . .21

‘2 Well asits substantive nature, is nOt alWays Well known or understoodOutside the ‘ ' ‘ ' '

1 -’isa:skillthatwouldserve himWellontheDC. Circuit

    

  
  

  
1"tiri‘vétll’?fl Fielding‘ “ ‘

202.719.7320

ffetding@wrfcom _2.

    

   
. 1

l 24 Dirksen Senate officeBuilding 2

A 1, iiWeareWriting to offer ourstrongsupportfor theconfirmation ofBrettKavanaugh 7 " " Y.

_ i tothe UnitedStates Court of Appealsfor the D.C.Circuit.WehaVe eachServed as A ' , . .

1, ] ‘] "Counsel or Deputy Counselto the Pre51dentand believe thatMr. Kavanaughhas ‘ ‘V ” I

»f..'{th2e qualifications and experiencenecessaryfortheD,C Circuit

 

foalni and thOughtful demeanor,and exceptional analytical skills. Hehasextens1ve

1 relevantprofeSSionalexperience including arguments beforethe SupremeCourt of ' A

"theUnited StatesandthefederalcourtsOfappeals - ' - V

  

   

  

fs-7Wciwould alsoliketoemphaSizethecriticalnatureofthepOSItionth

 

WhiteHouse.As StaffSecretary,Mr. Kavanaughis responsiblefOrensuringthat

11 releVantViews areconcisely and accuratelypresented to thePre51dent, The

.«a ility to assess presentations of differing arguments ona Wide range0 i

  

  

  



i' 1 -1115Honorable Arlen Specter

. ‘___May52006 ‘ " »

   

5' jonbehalfof

 

ArthanCulvahouseJr

‘ "PeterJ. Walllson

 

i RichardA Hauser

DaVidG.L‘eitch

fonth Schmitz .1

* JayBStephens p f

  

 

  ‘1 i E Page2

 

ll 7 :Mr.Kavanaugh wouldhe afairand impartialJudge ded1catedtotheruleoflaw L ,‘H ' I. i

V Hepossesses the higheStpersonal integrityand1s eXactlythe type of1nd1v1dual this

‘L Y :cou'ntl'y needson the federalappellate bench. Weurge the Senateto actpromptlyto: f‘ I h

confirmhimtothe US Co11rt ofAppeals for theD.C. Circuit ‘5‘“ -

 

  

 

IgSmcerely,

'. FredFFleldlng

 

’ Ti-(PlhllllpD Brady

  Timothy E. Flamgan

 

i '5 0? The,‘Horl6rab1,€Patrick’Jggilie‘ahY“ll;- , ‘ .j

 



’"i_.Senator ArlenSpecter .- - , 1 ., , . V ,,

ChalrmanUn1ted StatesSenate JudlciaryComm1ttee .

,._1Wash1ngton DC ‘ ' , . . , A. A

_ , " Dcar'Senator Specter

, , “‘ertein supportofthe nominationofBrett K ‘ anaughtothe Un1tedState .

CourtofAppealsfOrtheDlstrlct ofColumblaC1rcu1tThlsisanentlrelyunso '01ted

spokenW1thanyone elseattheWhlteHouse USDep"

§ lin conjunctlonWiththisnominatlon ~ . a t

,. improperto comment onthenominatlon givenmystatusascounselforapartyInthe H

.Vhearmgbefore yourcomm1tteetoday,however Mr.KavanaughStatedthat hehadno rol ‘ ‘

gadd1t1ontotheUnitedStates Court ofAppealsSlxyearsagoI1nv1tedhimto?Speak ,

5twohour classIwas teachmgabout theCllnton1mpeachment Iandthei75personcl

IthinktheWashmgtonPost today,in its edltorial ,"gingMrKavanaugh,

"; fconfirmatlonhitthenail on the headwhen itsaldthat the Democrats haVe

_}’. understandableconcernsWithMrKavanaugh thatnecessnated this secondhearlnggive

5 {hisposnlonintheAdmmistratlonButnowthat thehearinghastakenplace itg-is high f

tlme‘toconfirmhim ' ’ - , = , . , V , , , “

Q It1sundoubtedlytrue'thatMr;Kavanaughhasbeeninthecenterofin nylegal

' disputes everthepaStfifteen years. That strikesme asan unquahfiedgoodhe hasan

'‘11.,"breadth ofexperlencethatW111Serve himwellI haVe watched hiscar i'r for

 



 

  

   

  

 

  

   

 

  

  

 

  

  
  

   

  
  

  

  

     

 

expect'Asyou reminded people111today’shearmg,Justice Jacksonhandlly showedhIS _

lr-vlndependencefromthe Pres1dent desplteh1s serV1ceasAttorneyGenerali-‘V 3“ -~ 1 1

   

, Ihave only wr1ttenone letter1 supportofaJud1c1alconf1rmat1 nibeforefora

if Vnommeeofeither politicalparty,andthat was forthen-John Roberts to serVe on the D5

A j] C1rcu1t(AsHamdqr)Was pendlngat theSupremeCourt I stayedsilentW1threspect : ,

' hehlgh-courtnomlnatlons)Idonot believe it approprlate to write toyouunless -Ifeel:

, Onglyabouta-particular.nominee I feel strongly now;Brett Kavanaughshould6

A ”'3:co firmedto theUnited States CourtofAppealsIQrtheD.C. C1rcu1t” ' ‘

 

  

, :3; thesametime Ialsohave strongconcernsabouttheneedIorbalance ont s, q . I “

:“iCourt Atpresent, six of- the ninesittingJudges on the D.CCircuit Were nominatedby

, ‘ RepubhcanPres1dents and only three by Democrats Some ofthat 1mbalance1sthe

1 unfortunateresult cfnotprov1d1ngup-or--doWnconfirmatlon VotesonPre51dent Clin

N [nominees1nthe19903. Ithethatthe Senate hasdonea mneh betterJObofconfirming

' :Judgesinrecentyears(1nclud1ng twoJudges recentlytothe D.C C1rcu1t) Senators from" ._

" bothpartles andyour stewardshlp of the Comm1ttee1n conjunction With SenatorLeahy, ‘

1”have done som11ch tomoVepastthe acrlmonlous19905Inthefutureitismy fervent

 

NealKatya]

ProfessorOfLaw

GeorgetownUn1vers1ty



' ‘ May 5.92006 7

TheHonorable Ailen Specter

Chahman, Committee on the Judiciary _

. United States Senate

224 DirkSen Senate Office Buflkiing '

Washington, D.C. 20510 ’

1

DearChaiman SpecteI.

As former Attorneys General of the United States, wewrite instrongsupportof

_ 6 Brett K3vanaugh’s nomination to the United States Court of Appealsfor the D.C C1rcuit. ‘

> OurpaSt experiences as Attorneys General include extens'Weinvolvementin the selection-

ofJudges combined with 21 Comprehensive knowledge of and familiarity With our federal ‘

, ‘ court system. From that vantage point; we can eachstate With cenatntythat MI

‘ , Kavanaugh15 anoutstanding nominee tothefederalhenCh ‘

MI. KaVanaughis particularly known for his intelligence, commitment topublic

service and integrity Throughout his career Mr.Kavanaugh has sho'Wna dedication to

*1 1 thelegal profession andthe mileof law, andhisprofessional accomplishments speak

volumes to his ability to Serve as a federal judge. His atademic credentials are

superlatiVe> havingacraduated fromYale University and from Yale LawSchool He ,

followed these achievements by clerking for Supreme Cerlrt Justice Anthony Kennedy.

Mr. Kavanaugh brings a wealth of broad experiences to this nomination,ranging from :, ’ ‘

, private practice as anassociate and partner at aprestigiouslaw firm toyears as a close .

i 7' adviser to the President ofthe United States Duringthat time, he has praCticed1n each

level of our judicial system, from trial, to appellate, to the Supreme Court, Workingon * , _

both criminal and civil matters. MI.-Kavanaugh also brings other qualities to the table-m ,~

'~~_ ‘ namely a warm personality, a strong Work ethic, and a good character. ' , ‘

Webelieve that Mr. Kavanaughpossesses each charaetefiStic of anoutstanding

. nominee to the US- Court of, Appealsforthe D.C. Circuit including acia’demic and ,

' professional Credentials and integn'tyWe therefore urgethisCommittee and the Senate ,

j . to move quickly to Confnm Mr Kavanaugh to the federal bench. America wouldbeWell '-

served by Mr Kavanaugh’spromptconfirmation ~ . . »

,sssn‘y.

VWIlliaI‘nPDarr, Attorney General under I

PreSideTtt George HW Bush 19911993

 
 



" 011behalf ofz"

yGriffinB. Bell Attorney Generalunder , :

President Carter, 19771979 ‘

' Edwin Mecse,1]l Atmrney General under

PreszdentReagan1985—1988 ‘

; Dick Thomburgh, Attorney General udder ,

Presidents Ronald Reagan and George H. W.Bush,

” , 1988:1991 ‘ ~

John Ashcroft, Attorney General under .

‘ PresidentGeorgeW. Bush 2001-2005 A '

ice: The Hofiofable PatriCk [Leaky ‘ in“ I , 531,16.“ : , I L
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I t " * The Honorable Patrick J. Lealiy

  

it i f' for theDistrict ofColumbia Circuit

 

, .‘ impamal.judge. given his political experience in the executivebrahch. Wehave knoWiiBrett

Kavanaugh fer almost two decades and we are convinced that he Would be fair and impartialon

1' considerable1nlellcct friendly manner, good sense of humor and humility Hiscontributionsto

"f _ thoughtfiilne‘SS and collegiality. Mr. Kavanaugh was.and reinains. well—liked andrewect‘edby

i 31,1059Who knoW him,regardless of their political party affiliationsor standsonpoliticalissues

- * L flln the passionate intellectual atmosphereofYaleLaW School none of118can say that Mn»?

 

May32006;

' EllyFagsrmlleandU,SMail 5

The Honorable Arlen Specter ~-

" Chairman. CommitteeontheJudiciary

United StatesSenate , '

,» .222‘4Dirksen senate OfliceBuilding

' _Washmgton D.C 20510

3 Ranking Member. Committee onthe Judiciary,“ -

‘ . : ‘Uhited States Senate . . . " '

‘ '_ ’152 Dirksen Senate Office Building

Washington,DC. 20510 ' '5 ReNominal‘ V’BrettM.

 

‘ V. pf DearChairmanSpecterandSenator Leahy

 

  

, We area bipartisan groupwho wereelaSsrriatcsWith BrettKiwanaughatYale Law, . ' , '

Schoolinthe Class of 1990 Manyof us haVe kept1n touCh with him ever sinceandValue his

‘ friendship greatly We Write in support ofhis confirmationto theUnited StatesCourtofAppeals , I l '

     

Weunderstandthatsomehave questionedWhether Mr. Kavanaughwouldmakeafair and'

H ' . thebench. He has the integrity, intelligence, honesty,goodsense and temperamentto apply the

lawfairlyand with intellectualhonestyas a judgeon theUnited StatesCourt ofAppeals “ L

It i From the time Wefirstmet him as aclasSrnate Mr. Kavananghhasimpressed us Withhis

5 class discussions as a law student wereperceptive,fair—mindedrationaland calmHisserviceas

.. ,a Notes Editor oftheYale Law Journal demonstratedhis capacity for hardwork, thereughness“"‘   
1' Kavanaugh stood outas ideological at all. He was not a yoiingman withan agendaRatherhcill-l» ‘ l

was a thoughtfulclaSsrnate and IOyalFriend Whoobv10usly loVedtheintellectualchallenges of

 

.J _ the law and the good,companyof his1’6ch

., We remember Mr. Kavanaiigh from our [trial school daysnotjustfor hishardworkonthe

Journal orhiswisdomin the classroom. but alsofor his competitiveness in intramuralbasketball

' andhis enmusiasmin organizing pre-graduation activities, suchas abus trip toFenwayPark

 

BrettKavanaugh13' 3..mm anyone would be proud to haveas afriendHe'isextraordinarily

 

    
 



IfIRtSenatots SpectcrandLeahy - t W I}

  

   

 

' bright, yet mo estand humble abouthisIntellect Htstemperamentisextremelywellsui

“thefederalbench . , .. , . . . . . , . .  

   

          

  

      

  

  

'. Manyofus dIsagreHccaswnally strongly—Withpolicyviews MrKavanaughholds- . , _ . . \

.. ; But those disagreementsdo not diminish our conyio‘tion that Mr. KavmnaughIs afair-mindedand ' ~ _ . ,

>. f ‘ reasonable manwhowould,asaju‘ag’c, interpret and apply the law fairly.Based on butyears of a f j’

' 3'. "'1 known;Mr. Kavanaugh we are firmlyConvineed that hisallegiance asafederaljudgewould be ‘g

”only to the Constitution and lawsof the UnitedStates andnot toany partisan interestsManyof, 5;}...

.. "Tusservedas law. olerks to federal judgesacrossAmenca,Inchambers forUnitedStatesDiStriet - A. .

“; Courtand Court ofAppealsjudgesand United StatesSupremeCourtjustices. Inthatexpenence: *- ‘

andin our subsequent legal careers, we have seen manymodelsOfoutstandingjudges.whotreat

everylitigantbefore thctn withrespect andwhowork hard to apply the law to teachthe correct > > -.

and just resaltInevery casebefore them we believeMr.Kavatiaugh w6uld become sucha ifs; . 3-

. 'judgewedoubtthat wcwillagreewith everydecmon Mr.“Kavanaugh maymakeas ajudge ,1» g

‘(andwedoubtthatthe 100 Senatorsol‘ the United States will; either), but we.firmlybcltcvc that , ; . i

g, Mr. Kavanaughwouldthrough hardwork,dIltgenceand thoughtfulness. reachthose dw1810n8ln_‘ “ 9‘ ' ' ” '

s ' a well-reasoned behestand Impartialmanner thatwouldbring credittothedistinguished buttto”

which hehasbeennominated ' ‘ » = . ~ ,

 

   
   

A, . , , W appreciatethe opportunityto SumetthisletterinsupportofBrettKavanaugh~ . 1

, , - ‘7'. "nominat andWe urgethe Senate toeonftmihint to sorveas ajudgeonthe” UmtedStaten ourt

ZofAppealsforthe District of Columbia Circuit ‘ ”‘ . , ~
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. Brian A. BéncZkOwski
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' The Hornet-able Arlen Specter

Chairman '

' Committee on the Judiciary ‘ '

United States Senate .

1224 Dirksen Senate Ofi'me Building

Washington, DC 20510 .

l ’ DearChairmen Specter:

I am an attorney in private practice, and a former stafi‘e’r in the United States Senate and at the

United States Department ofJustice. lwrite'1n support ofthe nomination ofBrett Kavanaugh to

'serve as a judge on the United States Court ofAppeals for the District ofColumbia Circuit.

I have knowu M1. Kavanaugh for several years, and believe hepossesses the appropriate 1

qualifications and tempermnent to serve in this important position. i am certainthat the Committee'19 .

Well aware oer. Kavanuugh’s'impressive career in public service. andthe fact that the American 7'

Bar Association has given him their highest “Well Qualified” rating. Those ofus who haveworked

with him and have been impressed by his legal skills understand that this rating is entirely well

deserved.

What mamy may notappreciate isthatto his personal and prefessional life, Mr Kevanugh

also consistently displays the temperament appropriate for a member ofthe federal bench. While

' serving at theDeparhnent of Justice. I had occasion to work with him On a variety ofprojects.

. Although we may not always have agreed onhow to resolve a particular'issue, Brett was never

argmhentative, ne'Ver arrogant, and alWays humble—4even when, as ofien was the ease, he Was right

I have never seen him deviate from this approachto solving problems, which will serve him and the

cOurt well ifhe18 confirmed to the D.C. Circuit. v

1 hope this Co11'11111tt‘ee andthe Senate will give Mr.Kavanar‘igh’snomination full and fair

considerationIn the coming months. Any objective review ofhis qualifications shouldlead to the

conclusion that he deserves confirmation to the D.C. Circuit. “ .

   
Sineereily, , ' I

Brian A. Benczkowski
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’Writei’s Direct EeMaII: .

1 ,,.Mkeefer@barnwoll--whaleycom

; .EMay-zifz'oos. . , I

~ The Honorable ArIen Specter 7 ..

Chairman. Committeeon the Judiciary

UnitedStates Senate '

. =224 Dirksen Senate OfficeBuilding

WashingtonDC. 20510 >

Supportof NominationofBrett M. Kavanaughto theU.S.Court of

Appeals for the D.CCircuit ‘ '

‘ ‘ DearMr. Chairman:

I amwriting this letter to expressmy strongsupport for the nominatIOn of Brett ‘

- . vKaVanaugh to be ajudge on the D.C.Circuit Court of Appeals. I havehadthe pleasure ' I

. . - ”of getting to know Brett over thepast sevEraI yearsand couldnot think of a finer choice '

to sit on our appellate courts.

_ , Brett’s legal career. and the positive reputationit has earned him, speaksfor v: = ‘

itself He hasbeen and remains a shining star in terms of intelligence. temperament ,

'Work ethic. honestyand integrity. As I am sure you WillagreeUpon reviewinghis

"vreSUme. his eXperience makes him well suited to the appellate bench. ItIs no surprise , . ‘

the ABA gave Brett a well qualified rating for. this position. He would be a positive .

j addition to the D.C. chwt and would undoubtedly apply the law fairly and conSIstentIy

 

l Urge the Judiciary Committee to send this nomination to the floor of the Senate

‘ With a p05itive recommendationso that the full Senate may vote on the nominationof , .

-{ Brett Kavanaugh. Notonlydoes Brett deserve the opportunity tohavehis nomination “

- Considered by the full Senate. he is most deservmg of confirmation to the positionto

‘ which hehas been nommated ., . ,

 

. -. VcchThe Honorable Patrick J.Leahy ' V
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P6Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted'Invasion of

personal privacy [(a)(6) of thePRA]

‘ PRM. Personal record misfile definedIn accordance with 44 U.S.C.

2201(3).

Deed of Gift Restrictions

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

security informatiOn.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.

C.Closed'In accordance with restrictions cOntained'In donor' 5 deed

of gift. -
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001 Handwritten NOte [Notes] 1 ND. . .Psk;

» '1 002. y Draft ' . Brett MKavanaugh, 17 3 ND. P5;

003 . Letter . , Nomination of Brett M. Kavanaugh to.D.IC. Circuit — To: 1 04/27/2004" P6/b6;

' _ Orrin Hatch, - From: Pamela Harris ‘

T‘ f,

- COLLECTION TITLE

. Counsel'sOffice,WhiteHouse

. SERIES. I

Rao, Neomi .

FOLDER TITLE: _. , j ,

[Brett Kavanaugh]: TPsV (Talking Points)

FRC ID:

10166

i RESTRICTION CODES

Freedom of Information Act-[5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

A b(l) NatiOnal security classified information [(b)(1) of theFOIA]

b(2) Release Would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

l " an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA] .

b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

. b(4) Release would diSclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

informatiOn [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted'Invasion of

personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of 1‘

financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological orgeophysical information

_ concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

Records Not Subject to FOIA /

Court Sealed- Thedocument1s withheldunder a court seal and1s nOt subjectto

the Freedom of Information Act. . . ,

This dOcumenI was prepared on Friday}, July 06,‘ 2018
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. 301 Middle Street ’

{Pnnsmouth NH 0330151377 ‘ '

Manuel 50 n1 Iuan ..

81h Flo-31'

Bnnco Popular Bldg.

. 206 T=Iuan Strum."

I

I

I j : FIRST CIRCUIT

‘ .

I
I

‘ Old 5an Juan, PR. 00902

‘ SECOND CIRCUIT

Lnrria Ci. Schnficld

, ‘ 919'Third“Avenue

NQwYmk, NY 10022-1902

THIRD CIRCUIT

Rollerlu D. Liebenbe‘rg

- 26th Flour

1335 Murkei 5112121

3 Philadelphia, PA 19103—3965

CHAIR . i

Stephen L. Tobe-1' .

EC). BOX T377 '-.

Pleate‘respa'rid In:

Stephen L. Tober,

Tobcr Law Offices, PA}

' 381.Middle Street ., .,

Portsmouth, NH 03801 . ,1

, Phone: 603.431.1003

' Fax: 603.431.9426

E-mail: stober@tobcrlaw.nco: "

.ELFACSIMILEAND M411. '

FOURTH CIRCUIT ' '

I

.

I

I , . 0.111111 Rudlin

I no. 1101 15.15

. RiehmnndNA 2.1215 " '

. FlFTI-l CIRCUIT

Kim 1. ABch
I

I " -" SLIIIC'ZDCIL" _

I 171TMnin Street I

DAIIAS,TX 7'5101-73‘12 *

SIXTH CIRCUIT '

Randall D. Naul

' Suite 500

C1e.1:1.nLCenI.1.r, r, "I

, I ‘ (1075 Poplar Avenue

‘ Momphls. TN 311119.010:

SEVENTI—I CIRCUIT

Harold's. Barron

_ Suile 1400

1.11111 N. Michigan Avenue

Chicago. |I._{10(1‘I'I '

EIQHTI-ICIRCUIT‘ -

: Charles M. Thompson

’ ‘ I‘D. Box 160

503 S. Pierre SIn-iel'

Pierre, SD 57501-0160

NINTH CIRCUIT

Max A. l-Inmcn

HQFInx 11111 \

Dillon,MI 59725-1301.

Raymoi‘ld C.Mar<h.1II

'llIIh Floor

.. Three l: mhnrcndero Center

San Iranclsm (A 91111406?

TENTH CIRCUIT

James B. Lee 3

, 5011121000

' ‘ 201 5. Main 511cm

__SaItL.1Icc Cify. UT 54111-2211!

‘ . ELEVENTH CIRCUIT” - ‘

Teresa Wynn Rnsehnrnugh-

999 Pnaclmen $111141 NE ‘

AIIanIa. CA 303051-3396

  

Ms. Harriet Miers

”Counsel to the President

The White House

wasIhington, D.C 20502

; AMERICAN,’B‘ARIASSO’CIATION

" II0 cm/er nee/ed

I002/007

 

StandingCommitteeon

Federal Judiciary

740 FifleenLh 511110th

Washington, DC 20005-1022

2" ,Fachmile11202'1 662-1762

Apri 13;..20065

 

Re; BrettM. Kavanaugh Esq

United States Court ofAppeais for the District of Columbia

. Dear Ms.Miers:

The purpose of this letterIS to confrm that this Committee has completeda

supplemental investigation regarding the renomination of Brett M Kavanaughfor

L ' appointment as Appellate Judgeof the UnitedStates Court of Appeals for the Distriot of p

‘ Columbia. ‘

As a reSult of our investigationa substantial majorityof the Committee'15 ofthe _,

g. I pinionthat Brett M. KavanaughIS QualifiEd for appointment as Appellate Judge of the ;

LUnited States Court of Appeals for the District OfColumbia. A minority of the y‘

Committee13 of the opinion that Brett M. KevanuaghIs Well Qualified for appointment

as Appellate Tudge of theUnited States court ofAppealsfor the Dietrict ofColumbia.

r11: CIRCUIT ’ i

Mama S.T11cl¢1‘;r

‘ Suill: 100

11101 L 511:2pr

Washingmn, DC. EOOJGuBI D]

FEDERAL CIRCUIT-

Iohn Payton .

24-15 M Street NW

\A/arhington DC 20037- I435

I“ some or GOVERNORS

I LIAISON

110101510 Mnh‘hnws . ‘

Floor 22-

1 TIITEastMnin SlmrJ,

quhmond. VA 232190531

STAFF LIAISCJN

Denise A. Cardrnnn

' . 202-662-1761 _'

caI'dmandmstaffabanetnrg ’

' Sir/3151'

I ‘cozi I Rachel BrandEsq.

Yours very truly,

 

StephenL. Tober

Chair

ABA StandingCornmittee on Federal Judiciary

4369001011
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Stephen L. Tuber .
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VI 351 Middle Street

Pommouih. NH 03502-1377

, FIRST CIRCUIT

-, Mahuel San JVuan

am How

B‘anco Popular Bldg.

H 206 Tutuan Street.

Old San )uan, HR. (10902 .

SECOND CIRCUIT .

IqrnaC. ScIIon'eItI; .

. 919 Third Avenue

New kirk/NY 10022-3902.

' THIRD CIRCUIT

Roberta-D. Llebehbcrg . ,

ZBlh Floar' ‘

. 1835 Market Street

Philndclphla. PA19103-2963

I FOURTH CIRCUIT

D. Alan RudlIn

VP.O.Box1535 'V'

Richmond, VA 23213

FIFTH CIRCUIT

Kim] Askew

Suite 2800 .-

‘ I717 Main Street '

Dallas Tx 75201 7342 .

V SIXTHVVCIRCLIIT;

Randall D. Noel

Suite SOD

Crescent Cenler

6073 Poplar Avenue

, ,Memphls,TN 351190102

SEVENTH CIRCUIT ,,

Hamlds. Banon . .

. Suite 1401] .

V9130 N. Mlchlga'n Avenue“ .

Chicago, IL 69611

EIGHTH CIRCUIT

Charles M: Thompson

F10. Box 160‘

' 503 5. Pierre Street

Pierre, so 57501-0150

NINTH CIRCUIT _'

. Max A. Hansen .

E0. Box 1301

. Dillon.MT59725.1301-

r ReymbndCMmhaIL, V ’

. 15th Floor

ThriaeEmbarcucieru Cnnmr

San Francisco, CA 94111-4067

1 -_ : TENTH'CIRCUIT p

Jame: B. Lee

_ Suite 1900

201 5. Main Street

5mm: City, 111' 54111-2215 f

; .' ELEVENTH CIRCUIT '

Teresa Wynn Ra‘sq’horough ,

999 Pcachlree Street. NE

Atlanta: GA 30309-3996

V Marne $.>Tucker

' SOIIe 200

Washington, DC 2003673103

FEDERAL CIRCUIT

. John Payton

' 2445 M Street. NW

Washington, DC 20037-1435

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Roderick B. Matthews

- Floor 22

1111 East Main Street

Richmond VA 232193531

FFAVFF LIAISON

Dennis A Cartiman

202-652-1751

 

- Tuber Law Offices, VPAV

" ‘Portsmouth NH 03301 .V ..

5; Chairman .

. D.C. CIRCUIT ‘

2001 ‘I. SHEEI, NW ’V

LIAISON. .

cardmandostziffjbinetmrg '

Standing Committee onV V ‘ <

Federal Judiciary

740 FIftEentI-I Street, NW " ~

Washingtdn, DC 20005—1022

Facsimilegtzoz) 06271762 .

PVI'Véasérespond to: AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

Stephen L. Tober . V

381 Middle Street

Phone: 603 4.31.1003

Fax: 603.431.9426

V E-IrnVVail:stober@toberlaw.Vcom

BYEACSINHLE ANDMAIL .

TheHonorable Arlen Specter ,.

Committee on the Judiciary

UnitedStates Senate

V '224Dirksen SenateOfficeBuilding

'Washington, D.C.20510

Re: Brett M. Kevanaugh,Esq _ y * - .9 .-

United States Court of Appeals forthe District ofColumbia

‘Deai‘ senator Specter.

The purpose of thislettet is to confirm thet thisCommrctee has completed a V,

Supplemental investigation regarding the renominatiOn of Brett M Kavanaugh for

appointment as Appellate Judgeof the United States Court ofAppealsfor theDistrict Vof

* Columbia.

As a result of ourinvestigation. a substantial majorityof the Committeeis of the" .

opinion that Brett M Kavanaughis Qualified for appointment asAppellate Judge ofthe 1 V

United States Court of Appealsfor the District ofColumbia Aminority ofthe Connnittee is

ofthe opinionthat BrettM. KavanaughIS Well Qualified for appointment as Appellate Judge .‘ 'V

, ofthe United States Court of Appeals forthe District ofColumbia' V ‘ ‘

A copy ofthisletter has been sent toDrett M.Kavanaughforhis Information V

V Yours Verytruly,

ctr/fir

Stepfien L.Taber

Chair

    

,sLT/sst

cc BrettMKavanaughESq.

V Ms. Harriet Miers

V:.Rachel Brand Esq.

V i . ABA Standing Committee onFederal Judiciary

, Demse A CardinanEsq "
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This letter was sent to the following members 0T111e Cornrn1ttee on the Jud16181y, United States

I [Senate 224 lDirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, DC20510-6275

1.1Majerityl: . Hon. Arlen Specter, Chairman *

1 Hon; Orrin G Hatch. ‘

Hon. Charles E Grassley ‘

1 - Hon. Jon Kyl

ILI—Io'n. MikeDeW1ne

H011 Jeff Sessions ‘ /.

Hon. Lindsey Graham ' ”

_ " Hon John Cornyn

H011 Sam Brow'nback '

. I Hon. Tom Cebum-g . '1

. Minn-11y; Hon. ‘Pafiick’J. Lenny ,

- HonEdward M Kennedy

_ Hon. Joseth. BidenJr.

1 . Hon Herbert H Kohl

Hen Dianne Feinstein '

_ . . Hon Russell D. Feingold

Hon. CharlesE Schumer

._ Hon Richard‘Durbin. '1 .
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D.C. CIRCUIT ' ' ‘

f Chief Judge, DC. Circuit , ] ifl

’ 5128 United‘Sta‘tes CourthOUSe W

333 Constitution Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20001—2866

(202) 216—7190

Fax: (202)273-0678 ‘

Appomted1n 1986 by President Reagan '

Born21946

Education Cornell UniVB.S, 1970, UniV. of Chi,JD.

1973 ‘ .

_ Clerkships Law Clerk, Hon. Carl McGowan, United States

Court of Appeals, District of Columbia, 1973—74; Law Clerk, ’

8 Justice ThurgoodMarshall, United States Supreme Court, ' ‘

1974-75 ' , \

: iGoVernmentPositions Deputy Assistant Attorney General 42-

_ , for Regulatory Affairs, AntitrustDivision, United States ,

. Department of Justice, 1983—84; Administrator fOr ’ 121/ («$5 7?-

' Information and Regulatory Affairs, Office ofManagement

and Budget, 1984—85; Assistant Attorney General, Antitrust 3!

Division, United States Department of Just1ce 1985—86 '
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i i‘Aspan Federaé Ila-d"

, Circuit Judge, DC. Circuit .

- 5400 United States Courthouse

' 333 Constitution Avenue, NW.

1Washington,D.Cr.20'001—2866 , 3

(202) 2167380 ‘ ' ‘

, Fax: (202) 273—0119

,Academic Positions Professor; Univ. of Michigan,1970-75

1 'LaW School. Visiting Professor, 1975—76, Professor, 1976—77

V 19—8182; Distinguished Lecturer, Duke LaW School, 1983—89,

‘ Lecturer, Georgetown LaWSChOOl, 1985—86,Lecturer, '

‘ OtherEmplOyrnentLabor Arbitrator (part time) 197080.. , l‘

Judicial Committees & ActiVities Member Supreme Court

Historical Society, 1997——present; FederalJudgesASsn

‘ . the American Bar Foundation 1' .
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D.C. CIRCUIT

Appointedin 1980 byPresidentCarter ' ‘

Born: 1940 ._

. Children. Brent, Michelle . >

Education ComellUn1V B.S,1962, Univ. ofM1ch1gan fiche; L i

‘ JD1965; Assmtant Ed1tor MichiganL. Rev,1963-65, ' ' 1 .; » ‘ '

PriVate PracticeAssociate, Seyfarth, ShaW, Fa1rweather& "l 1‘

‘ Geraldson, Chicago, 1965—70- ' -

1977—80; Visiting PrOfeSsor of LaW,PrOgram for Intemationalv '

Legal Cooperation Free Univ. of Bru3sels, 1974, HarVard

Faculty (laW andhigher education), LeCtUrer, Pa LaW SChool 1‘ <1 I

i1

Harvard Law SchOol, 1982-88' Lecturer, Univ. of Michigan ‘ g

LaW School, 1988—89' Lecturer, NeW YorkUniv LaW SchoOl f

Professional Associations A.B.A Assn of American LaW

SchoOls; AmeriCanJudicatureSociety;American LaW ' .

Institute, American Academy of Arts and Science, order of ..

theCoif; American Societyof International Law; FelloWs of L ‘
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. Born: 1952

' Education Harvard A_.B,.Summacumlaude 1974, JD
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D.C.CIRCUIT ,

Circuit Judge,D.C. Circuit .

5409 United States Courthouse

'333 Constitution Avenue,N.W

Washington, DC. 20001, .

(202) 216—7460 , ‘ ’

Fax: (202) 208—2449 , .

Appointed 1997by President Clinton

magna summa laude1977 ' 1‘ 1 , . A. . -’ ‘ i

. Government Positions Special Assistant to the Attorney '

General, United States Department of Justice, 1979—81; "

Associate Independent Counsel, 198788;AssistantUnited1

V. States Attorney,D D.C. 1989—92, Deputy Assistant Attorneyqz

General, Criminal Division, United States Departmentof 1

Justice, 1993-94; Principal Associate Deputy Attorney TM-

General, UnitedStates Department of Justice, 1994—97 ‘

Clerkships Law Clerk, Hon. Henry J. Friendly, United States 5’

Court of Appeals, SeCond Circuit, 1977—78, LawClerk, ‘

Justice William J. Brennan, Jr., United States Supreme Court,

197879 ' - ~ -

’ Private PracticePartner and AsSOciate, Arnold &Porter

1981-89, 1992—93

, Academic Positions Lecturer, Harvard Law School V

(Advanced Antitrust), 1985—86 ' ‘ '

A Professional Associations American Law Institute; section of 1

Administrative Law & RegUlatory Practice, AB.A; Co-chair,

. AdministratiVe Law Sect10,n Distr1ct of Columbia Bar

Judicial Committee & ActiVities United States Jud1c1a1
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'1 stews Changes ~ Karen LeCraft Henderson

. WCourt Links
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H . D.C. CIRCUIT

‘ Circuit Judge, D.C.¥Circ‘uit

3118 United StatesCourthouse

333 Constitution Avenue, N.W.:v. '

Washington,- DC 20001 i V

.. . (202) 216-7370 l

f ,1 Fax: (202) 2730983 , . * 2

:_ Appointedin 1990 byPresidentBush

Born: 1944 '

EducationDuke UniVV., BA. 1966; Univ. of NorthCarolina, V '

I JD.,1969 ’ ‘ - ’

 

' Private Practice Partner,Wright& Henderson, Chapel H111 1

N.C., 1969—70; Sinkler, Gibbs.& Simons, P.A., Columbia,

'1 S. C., 1983—86 " '

Government Positions Assistant Attorney General,

Columbia, S.C., 1973-78; Senior Assistant Attorney General

and Director of Special LitigationSectiOn, Columbia, S.C ,

1978-82; Deputy Attorney General and Director of Criminal .

1 Division, 1982, Columbia, SC. '

Previous Judicial Positions United States District Judge r“/1,

‘ District of South Carolina, 1986—90 1 V «f’

Professional Associations A.B.A.;SouthCarolina Bar; _

American Law Institute, Supreme Court HistoricalSociety

Honors and AwardsUniv. of south Carolina, LL.D.,1990

(D.C. Cir. 1991), cert. denied, 502 U.S. 1020 (1991).

Hendersondissentedfrom a court opinion holding that Just1ce

Department requirement that goVernment employment

. applicant s submit to unne tests did not violate the Fourth ..

’ Amendment s protections against unreasOnable searchesShe « 1.

Noteworthy RulingsWillnervThombu‘rgh, 928 F2d1185 .- ‘2

‘ f http://online.aspenpublishers.com/studlib/page.htp?K2doc1<eyé100134793 @‘ASJL'A'FJ" Tl I .15/713/200‘5 7,
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’ ' . DCCIRCUIT

Circuit Judge, D.C. Circuit- , ,, -

3108 E Barrett Prettyman United States Courthouse 1. _

1 333 Constitution Avenue, NW. ‘ 1 1

Washington, D.C 20001—2866

;. (202) 216—7425 ‘ ' .

- Fax: (202) 273-0004 , '

Appointed1n 1990byPresident Bush

BOrn: 1943 1 ,

. Education Drexel U111V,‘B. S., 1966, UniV. ofPennsylvanla1"

Law SchoOl, J.D, summa cumlaude 1969 ’ ' 1

* _ .Clerkships Law Clerk, Hon. Henry J. Friendly,United States”, _

. Court of Appeals, SeCOndCircuit, 1969—70 » ' "

 

Government POSitiOns ASsistant tothe SoliCitor General, '

Washington, D.C. 1970—73,Deputy Solicitor General . .

Washington, D.C. 1975—77, Special Counsel, Committee on

Standards Of Official Conduct,United States Houseof ‘

. Representatives, 1979—80 ., ‘

. Judicial POSitions Member,United States Jud1c1a1

COnference Committee on Codes of Conduct, 1992—98;

Chairman, 1995—98 '

Private PractiCe Miller, Cassidy, Larroca & Lewin,

Washington D.C., 1973-75; Sharp, Randolph &Janis,

, Washington,DC.,1_977-79; Sharp, Randolph & Green

' WaShington, DC. 1979.—83; Randolph & Fox, Washington,

D.C.,1983—84; Randolph & Truitt, Washington, D.C., 1984— 1 ‘

87, Pepper, Hamilton &Scheetz, 1987—90 ' ’

Academic PositionsAdjunct Professor of Law, Georgetonn ’ “

-Law Center, 1974-78; Adjunct Professor of Law, George ' 1 ,8 ‘1,

Mason Law School, 1992, Distingu1Shed Adjunct ProfeSsor6150-:

Law, George Mason Law School, 1998——pres’ent 1 >

x :http://onl_ine.aspenpublishers.com/Scjudlib/page.'htp?K2dockey=10.01347948@8ASJLAFJ ' 5/13/2005"-
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Simscm‘nw . JohnG.Roberts, Jr. '

Court Links ’
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, D..C CIRCUIT

Circuit Judge, D.C. Circuit

3832 E. Barrett Prettyman United States COUrthouse.

333 Constitution Avenue, NW,

Washington DC 20001—2866

(202) 216—7321 '

Appointed1n 2003 by President G.W Bush

Born: 1955 ’ ‘ ‘ . , _

Education Harvard College, A.B., sumrha cum laude, 1976,

HarVard Law School, JD.,magna cum laude, 1979

ClerkshipsLaW Clerk, Hon HenryFriendly, United States ,

Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, 1979— 1980; Law . '

‘ Clerk, Associate Justice William Rehnquist,Supreme Court Of

the United States, 1980- 1981 .. . .

.Private Practice Associate then Partner (1987), Hogan &

Hartson, Washington,DC.,1986—89,1993-O3 ‘

Government POSitions Special Assistant to theAttorney

, General William French Smith, United States Department of t“ ,

Justice, 1981- 1982; AssoCiate Counselto the President, White

House Counsel’s Office, 1982— 1986, Principal Deputy ,

Solicitor General, UnitedStatesDepartment ofJustice, 1989—.

1993 ~

Professional Associations District ofColumbia Bar; >

American Law Institute, American Academy Of Appellate ,

, Lawyers, Edward Coke Appellate Inn of COurt; Supreme -.

Court HistoricalSOciety ,

V‘OtherActivities Phi Beta KappaTLawyers Club,

‘ Metropolitan Club; Robert Trent Jones Golf Club

‘ Publications New Rules and Old Pose Stumbling Blocksm .; _

HighCourt Cases, The LegalTimes, Februrary26,1990,co— :‘

“ http://online.aspenpublishers.com/scjudlib/page.htp?K2dockey;100135109@ASJLAFJ. .' IT'S/13/2005
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D.C.‘CIRCU1T . 4 -

Circuit Judge, DC; Circuit

United States Courthouse .

333 Constitution Avenue NW. _ , '

. ‘Washington, DC. 20001

' (202) 216-7260 _ .

Fax: (202) 482—2546

Appointed1n 1994 byPresident ClintOn

Born 1939 ,

. . ' Education Radcliffe College, A..B,cum laude' 1961- Harvard. . . .

I. ~-’ , ': , ‘ f ' Law School, LLB, 1964; University of Virginia Law School, . . ‘

' , ..LLM., 1988 ‘

 

Clerkships LawClerk,Juvenile Court Of the District of

l . . Columbia, 196465 . .

4 Government Positions ASsistant United States Attorney, I ' 4

District of Columbia, 1965-68, Trial attorney, Criminal?' M

4 Division, United States Department of Justice, Washington,

‘ D.C, 1969—71, General Counsel, CongressionalCommission '

. onthe Organization of the District Government, 1971—72

Legislative Program Coordinator, Officeof the Assistant to 1'

the Mayor-Commissioner,- and subsequentlyin the Office of

the Mayor, D.C. government, 1972—7—4; Special Assistant f0r

Legislation to the Mayor, DC. GoVernment, 41974—79; , '

Assistant City Administrator for Intergovernmental Relations, 4

‘ D.C. Government, 1979, Corporation Counsel for the District .

V of Columbia,1979-83 4 ' ' ” "

V Previous Judicial Pesitions Associate Judge, Districtof

Columbia Court of Appeals, 1-98388, Chief JudgeDistrict of

4 Columbia Court of Appeals, 1988—93 ‘

1 _Other Employment Staff attorney, San Francisco

4 NeighborhoodLegalAssistanceFoundation,1968—69

http://Online.aspenpublishers.com/scjudlib/page.htp?K2dockey:100134795@A'SJLAFJ' 7 " 5/13/2005; 'f
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Almanac of theFederal JudICIary

. David B.VSe11telle‘

 

D.C. CIRCUIT' , ,

Circuit Judge, DC Circuit ‘

5818 United States Courthouse

3‘ . 333 Constitution Avenue, NW

' Washington, ..-DC. 20001—2866

(202) 216—7330 . , .

Fax: (202) 2730174 , , ' > 7.

Appointedin 1987by Pre3identReagan , V1 . . ‘ .

Born: 1943 ’ ‘ ' A '

. Spouse. Jane .Oldham - ,

Children: Sharon Rene,Reagan Elaine, RebeCCa Grace *

Education Univ. of North Carolina,B.A., 1965, J.D,With

honors, 1968

Private Practice UzZelI & DuMont, Asheville, N.C, 1968—70 ’1}

(Specialty. insurance defense), Bryant, Hicks & Séntelle ‘ “

p = Charlotte, NC, 1977—80; Tucker, Hicks, Sentelle’, Moon & I

Hodge, P.A.’, Charlotte,11980—85 (Specialty: litigatiOn)’ . "

Government Positions Assistant United StatesAttorney,

'Charlotte,1970-74V-‘ 7

I Academic Positions Visiting Professor, Univ. of North

Carolina, Charlotte, 1977, U.N.C. ChapelHlll 199192

A PreVious Judicial POSitions District Judge, North Carolina

General Courts of Justice, Charlotte, 1974-77,US.I).C.

W.D.N.C, 1985—87

Professional AssociationsA.B.A.,Federal Bar Assn

' :(ChapterPresident, 1975); North carolina Bar AsSn.; Edward ‘

‘_ Bennett Williams American Inn of Court (pr631dent)

_ Political Activities MecklenburgCountyRepublicanParty I 0

. (Chairman, 1979—80); North Carelina Republican Party

(Convention Chairman, 1980—81), National Repubhcan
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. sludges! Archive I 3 , , Almanac of theFederal Judiciary

' , 'Statuse9haeses' .' DavidStephenTatel

‘ Court Links . .3: A

_ Log 0111' . , .

D.c CIRCUIT '

Circuit Judge,DC Circuit 1

3818 United States CourthOuse

333 Constitution Avenue, NW.

Washington, DC. 20001-2866

(202)21-67160 L _ f ‘

Fax: (202) 208-1922

Appointed1n 1994by President Clinton

Born 1942 1 I, 'p, ’ , .1

, Education Univ. ofMichiganBA., 1963;Univ.ofChicago

.LaW School, J.D., 1966 ‘ - . , .

Private Practice Sidley& Austin, summer1966, 1967-69 "”

t 1970-72;Hogan&HartsOn, 1974—77, 1979—94 . ‘ "

Government Positions Director OffiCe for Civil Right5 '7’3'3 1

United States Department of Health, Education &Welfare, . ,

Washingt0n, D.C. 1977—79 ' , - ,, ‘

f Other EmploymentExecutiVe Director,Chicago Lawyers’ ' ,

Committee for C1v1l R1ghts Under Law, Chicago, 111.,1969— . i

70; Director, National Lawyers Cemmittee for C1v1lR1ght5 ‘WV

Under Law, WashingtonDC. 1972—74 3 ‘ ., 1 - ~ ‘ ‘

Academic PositionsInstructor, Univ. of MichiganLaw ,

$011,001 1966.—67, Lecturer, StanfordLawSchofiol 1991 —92; _ ‘

Director, Carnegie.Foundation for the Advancementof 3

Teaching, 1997——present; Director, National Board for '

Professional Teaching Standards

Prbf'essibnal Assoc1at1onsA.BA.District of Columbia Bar 1 ‘

Assn.; Chair, Board of Directors, TheSpencerFoundation, ' .

1990—97, Director, Carnegie Foundation forthe Advancement

of Teaching, 1997——presc11t -

Honors &AwardsNational LegalAid DefendersAssn. i it .

http://online.aspenpublishers.con1/‘scjudlib/page.htp?K2docl<ey=100134797@ASJLAFJ ' 5/13/2005
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Judgeé‘fArchévé 1. A, 1 1. I Almanae ofthe FedeerealkJudiciary'

- 13‘1“”“3‘195 . 1 Laurence‘Hirsc‘h Silbermang‘“ '

fQourtUnks 3 II I

~ 1109130111113" 1 1 1 1 1

1' DC. CIRCUIT

: Senior .Judge,D.C. Circuit » 1,

3400United States Courthouse

1 , 333 Constitution Avenue, N.W 1

’ Washington, D.C 20001-2866 1,.

- 1' ,(202) 216—7353 . . 1,

-Fax: (202) 2730831 . , _ . .

' . Appointedin 1985 byPresidentReagan . ‘3 1

«BOm: 1935 1 ‘

Spouse. Rosalie Gaull' 1 . ~

Childrenz’Robefi,Katherine,Anne" 1' . 3 4' 3"? ~ ’ " '

, Education Dartmouth College AB, 1957,HarvardUniv '

LL.B, 1961 1 .1 .

”.11 ' ‘ 1 * 9 Military ServiceArmy ReServe, 1957-58, Pvt"

1 Private Practice Moore Silberman& Schulze (and

predecessor firms), Honolulu, 1961-67 (Specialty: laborlaw)

Steptoe & Johnson, Washington, D.C. 1973—74 (Specialty'

administrative law); Morrison &FoerSter, Washington, D.C‘.,

3 1978-79, 1983—85 (SpeCialties:banking,telecommunications ‘*

and administrative law) " ‘

. ‘ Government Positions Attomey,Appellate Division, General 1

Counsel’s Office, National Labor Relations Board, 1967—69;

1 Solicitor, United States Department of Labor, washington,

DC.,- 1969-70; Under Secretary of Labor, WashingtOn,D.C. 12-1

‘ 1970—73; Deputy Attorney General of theUnitedStates, " 20

Washington, D.C, 1974-75, Ambassador to Yugoslavia, ‘ 3‘?.

[1975—77, President’ s Special Envoy on ILO Affairs, 1976; 1

' Co-Chairman, Commi'ssiOn of the Intelligence Capabilities of

' the United States, 2004—O5 ' _ -

' - Academic PositionsGeorgetown Univ. (Adjunct Professorof

Administration LaW, 1-98794, 1997, 1999—01;Adjunct .

Professor of Labor Law, 2001; DistinguishedVisitor fromthe 1’ V

N http://online.aspenpubl‘ishers.Com/Scjudlib/page.htp?K2docl(ey=100134799@ASJLAPJ 3 5/13/2005
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\Judge's‘Arcliive . 4 '
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{‘1,

V StephenFWilliams
‘Court‘ljinks

DCCIRCUIT ,

SeniOrJudge DC Circuit ‘

3800 United States Courthouse

333 Constitution Avenue,N.W

,Washington, D.C. 20001-2866

(202) 216—7210 ‘

' Fax: (202) 273-0976 ‘ 1 « 3

, AppOintedin 1986 by President Reagan "

- BOrn21936 . _ , '

Education Yale Univ.B.AL, 1958;Harv. UniV., J.D., 1961

. Military ServiceArmy, 1961-62

’- PrivatePractice Debevoise,Plimption, Lyons 8; Gates, ' I '

1962—66 . .

Government Positions Assistant United States Attorney,

S.D.N.Y.1966—69 '

. _ AcademicPositions Professor, Univ. 0f Colo. SchoOlof LaW, f

1969-86; Visiting ProfessOr: UCLA School ofLaw, 197576;

. Univ. Of Chicago. Law School (fellow), 1979—80;SMU

' School ofLaW 1983—84 ' '

Professional Associations American Law Institute,Colorado . 1

Bar Assn. ' =~ , ,

'Other-ActiVities InternatiOHal Assn. of. Energy ECon'omists‘

' Publications Books: Cases and Materials On the Law of Oil &. ‘

Gas (with Richard C. MaxWell, Patrick H. Martin 8; Bruce M.

Kramer)(6th ed. 1992), The Legal Integration ofEnergy

‘tMarke'ts (with Terence Daintith) (Vol. 5 of Integration . '

Through Law; Europe and the American FederalExperience)

(1987) 1 .

VT.'http://online.aspenpuhlishers.com/scjudlih/pagehtp?K2dockey=100134798@ASILAFI 5/13/2005 . '

 



 

   

BRETTM KAVANAUGH

Nomlnee to the U.S.CourtofAppealsforthe DC Circult

 

  

  BrettKavanaugh1s awell-respected attorney andhlghlyquallfied cand1date A

1‘ ~ DC Circuit,withstrong bi-partisansupport from the legalcommunltyMr - .

KaVanaugh hasan extraordinary rangeof experience in the public andprivateSectors that i I

.1 makes himWell-suited fer the DC.C1rcu1t The ABA rated MrKavanaugh“Well

I' Quallfied” toServe on the DCC1rcu1t = -

’f‘t'lié : ~ 1 '- “

 

  

‘I VHehas practiced law1n the privateandpub11csectors for 14years Hewas apartner'I-g-Iv I ‘Ir-I' '1

J I: atthe law firmof Kirkland & Ellis, and hasan:outstandingreputationin thelegal

ncommunlty ' 1' a J J 2 VJ J v1 - ,, . .J J J . w

 

II V I JudgeWalter Stapleton saidofMrKavanaugh ‘I‘IHe really15 asuperstarHeisarare {I _

match of talent and pérsOnality” Delaware LawWeekly,May22,2002

Afterargumgagainst Mr; Kavanaugh111theSupreme Court, Washmgton attorneyJ1m

«'EHamllton Stated, “BrettIS a lawyerofgreat competency,and he will be aforce111 this f: I '

.‘r ' 516mfor some time to come.’NewsConferencewithJames Hamllton FederalNews

LI. _ SerVice, June 25,1998. I ‘ , J V, . J
J

 

_-J V 'er. KavanaughgraduatedfromYaleCollege and YaleLaw Schooland servedasthe ,

I = . :2: .V-vNotes Editor on theprestlgiousYale LawJournal .

> Mir.Kavanaughhas extenswe experlenceintheappellate courts,both as aclerkand 'I III

‘ ~ yascounsel ' J 1 J1 - , _ ,,

I IIIV I MrKavanaugh clerkedforSupreme CourtJustlce AnthonyKennedy,aswell as

‘7' udge Walter Stapletonof theTh1rd Clrcult and JudgeAleXKozmski of the Nlnth ~ ’I

[ 'ClI‘Clllt , J . 7 '

 

     

If; "Prior tohis Supreme Court ClerkSh1p,IIMIr KaVanaugh'earned‘Ia prestiIgiOusII' ‘ II

_ Ifellowsh1p1n the Office Iofthe Solicitor General ofthe United StatesThe

. II *‘f’Sollc1torGeneral’s office representstheUnltedStates before theSupremeCourt

 

4, MrKavanaugh hasarguedboth eiVil and crimlnalmattersbeforetheSupreme

1.; _J 9 Courtandappellate courts throughoutthe country

  

gi'I I>I JIMrKavanaughhas dedlcatedlthe majorlty ofhiscareertopubllcserv1cein both

- ‘ theExecutlve andJud1c1albranches ‘

 

VI; In addltlon Ito hisserv1ceforthreeappellateJudges and hisworkat the Department .I 3 I

; I, of Just1ce Mr.I Kavanaughhas worked for Pres1dent BuSh since2001

Hecurrentlyserves as ASSistant tothePre51dentand Staff Secreta‘ I

1apac1ty, heISrespons1blefor thetrad1t10nal fUncItions of that office 1nclud1ng 'I " ‘

   

  



  

. " coordinatingall documentsto andfrom the President. HepreV1ously served

‘ , as Senior Associate COunsel and Ass0ciate Counsel to thePresident. Inthat

I '. capacity,he workedon the numerOus const1tut1onal legal andethlcallssues

" ; ‘ tradltlonallyhandledby} that offiCe » - > '

Mr. Kavanaugh serVedas anAssOciate Counsel1nthe Officeof Independent _ . _‘ _ ,.

} j g Counsel, Where he handled anumber ofthe novel constltutlonal andlegal 1ssues;fi..§ ,

’ '~ VPresentedduring that1nvest1gatlon , ' > x , V . ,1 . - v ~ »

>I Mr.Kavanaughbelleves111g1v111gbacktohls commumty

\ 1/ f jWhile1nprivate practlce, Mr Kavanaughtook '011 probonomatters, -‘ I V

V including representation of the Adat Shalomcongregation in Montgomery ‘ } ,} 1

~‘ County, Maryland againstthe attempt to stoptheconstructlonOfasynagogue 111:5], ‘ ‘

the county

 

V Inaddition tobeingactiVe inhischurch,Mr Kavanaughhas coached youth

' basketball andparticipated1n other community act1V1t1es , -
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April 2005

t PreSident of the United States

2‘ . Vice President of the United States

3' V, Governorof a State (when'In own state), 1 ‘ ‘ ‘ '

j 4', ’ 1 Speaker of the House of Representatives, ' .

‘ - Chief Justice of the United States

'5 :7 H , Former Presidents of theUnited States (by seniorityofassuming office)

‘ American Ambassadors (at post) ,

,6 ~ Secretary of State

' 7, A President, United NatiOns General ASSembly (when in session)

' ~ ‘ Secretary General of the United Nations -

President, United Nations General Assembly (whennot insession)

.V ‘ President, International CoLIIt Of Justice 4

; '8 V l-IAmbassado,rs E. and P. of foreign governmentsacoredited to the United

’ : States (in order of presentation of credentials) . .- ,

A ’9' ‘ IWidoWs of Former Presidents ofth‘eUnited States “ ‘ ~

’10, 7 Associate JUStices of the S‘upreme’COurt

- . " IRetired Chief Justices of the United States ‘ ‘ '

, . Retired Associate Justices of the Supreme Court €Nete~AsseeiateJust+ees

4 .whoreagn—lese—themrank) : ‘

Membersof the Cabinet (other than the Secretary of State) according to

date of establishment of the department, and asadded byThePreSident,

as follows. . . . .
 

 

Secretary of the Treasury '
 

Secretary of Defense
 

Attorney General
 

SeCretary of the Interior
 

.Secretaryrof Agriculture ‘
 

Secretary of Commerce 7
 

Secretary of Labor
 

Secretary Of Health and Human Services
 

Secretary of Housing and Urban DeVeIopmen-t
 

. Secretary of Transportation
 

' Secretary of Energy ~
 

Secretary of Education
 

, Sec'retaryof Veterans Affairs _ '
 

Secretary of HOmeland Security
   ‘ Chief of Staff to the President
 

 

 



 

 

 

” Director, Office of Managementand Budget. ,. Z - , I. .1}

United States Trade Representative >
 

Administrator Environmental Protection Agency
 

Director, National Drug ControlPolicy
 

 

'12 ' President Pro Tempore of the Senate
 

tSenatOrs (by length of service; when the same, byStat'e3 date of

- admission in the Union or alphabetically by State)
 

 

'13 GovernOrs of States— when outside oWn state (Relative precedence 7 ’

. among Governors, all of whom are outside their own state, is determined

by their State'3 date of admissionInthe Union or alphabeticallybyState).
 

 

Acting Heads of Executive Departments
 

'14,?

Former Vice Presidents of the United States or .their widows '
 

 

15‘ ‘ Members Of the House of Representatives (by-lengthof service, When the , * A

.same, by State'3 date of admission in the Union, or alphabetically by State)
 

 

(‘16' Delegates to the House of Representatives (nOnVOting members) from

Territory of American SamOa, DistrictOf COlumbia, Territoryof Guam

' Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and United States Virgin Islands (by date of

,_ election cf delegate) »
 

Governors of Commonwealth of PUerto Rico, Territory of Guam, Territory

of American Samoa, United States Virgin Islands, and the Commbnwealth ‘

of the NOrthern Mariana Islands (determined by territory'3 date ofentering

U.S jurisdiction, or alphabetically by terrItory) ' .
 

‘ $
 

17 Assistant to the President for National security Affairs
 

Counselor to the President
 

Senior Ad'visor to the President
 

Assistant to the President andDeputy Chief ’of Staff . ' \
 

 

 

 

Assistants to the President(ranked by seniority)
 

Chief of Staff to the Vice President
. . ., i . 5'

 

’ ”Chairman, Council of EcOnomic Advisers
 

Chairman, CoLIncil on Environmental Quality
 

Director, Office of Science and Technology Policy
 

Chief of Protocol (when at the White House or accompanyingThe

‘ President)
 

 

. 1‘8 Charged'Affaires asSigned to diplomatic missions in Washington,D.C
 

’;.(3harge d'Affaires ad interim assigned to diplomatic missions in

‘ Washington, DC.
 

‘ _I9 : Former Secretaries of State (by seniority of assumingoffice)
 

FOrmer Cabinet Members (by seniority 0f assuming office)
 

 

’20 A Deputy to Members of the Cabinet, according to date of establishment of

 

» the department, and as added by The President, as follows

 

. Deputy SeCretary of State
 

Deputy Secretary of the Treasury ‘ ‘
   
 

Deputy [secretary of Defense ,

311* "-

 

 



 

Deputy Attorney General
 

Deputy Secretary of the Interior
 

Deputy Secretary of Agriculture
 

. Deputy Secretary of Commerce-
 

'Deputy Secretary of Labor
 

Deputy Secretary of Health and Human Services
 

Deputy SeCretary of Housing and Urban Development
 

Deputy Secretary of Transportation
 

Deputy Secretary of Energy
 

'DepUty Secretary of EduCation
 

Deputy Secretary of Veterans Affairs
 

Deputy Secretary of Homeland Security
 

Deputy Director Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
 

' Deputy United States Trade Representative (USTR)
 

 
Deputy Administrator, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA): ,

Deputy Director National Drug Control Policy *
 

 

Permanent Representative of the United States to the United Nations "
 

Administrator, Small Business Administration (SBA)
 

' lDirector, Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)
 

 

Associate AttOrney General
 

, Solicitor General
 

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
 

Administrator, Agency for International Development (AID):
 

Under Secretaries of State and the Counselor of the Department of State
 

* Under Secretaries of Executive Departments when—third—in—rank (according ‘ l

to date of establishment of the Department)
 

United States Permanent Representative on the Council of the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization (USNATO)
 

 

Representative of the United States to the European Union(USEU) * '

Ambassadors at Large
 

Secretary of the Army .
 

Secretary of the Navy
 

. Secretary of the Air Force , '
 

_ Postmaster General
 

Chairman, Board of Governorsof the FederalReserve
 

V Chairman Export-Import Bank
 

 

Chairman, Joint Chiefs cf Staff
 
22

Vice Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff
 

Retired Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff
 

Chief of Staff of the Air Force, Chief of Staff of the Army, Commandant Of

the Marine Corps, and Chiefof Naval OperatiOns (order based on Chief's , ’ 7 ‘

date of appointment)
 

'5 , Commandant of the Coast Guard
 

 

, 2‘3, Lieutenant Governors (when in ovvn State)
 

 

24 Permanent Representatives of foreigt governments to the United Nations"
 

' . , Secretary General of theOrganization Of American States (OAS) ’
   , Chairman, Permanent Council of theOrganization of American States

 

(OAS) (new Chairman appointedevery three months)

'iiif’”

 



3

 

Permanent Representatives to the Organization of American States’(.OAS)‘ , ., T
 

Representative 01‘ the United States to the European Office of the United ..

Nations, Geneva
 

Representative of the UnitedStates to the Vienna Office ofthe United

’ 1-, Nations (UNVIE)
 

Permanent Representative of theUnited States totheOrganization ofU

American States (OAS) , ,
 

RepresentatiVe of the United States to the OrganiZa‘tionfOrEconomic

Cooperation and Development (USOECD) ' I
 

Heads of International Organizations, including International Monetary

Fund,World Bank (International Bank for Reconstructionand '

DeveIOpUment), North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)
 

 

Administrator, General ServicesAdministration(GSA)
 

I 25,II

 
Administrator, National AeronaUtics and Space AdministratIon(NASA)

Chairman, Merit Systems Protection Board ~ ,
 

Director, Office of Personnel Management (0PM)
 

Administrator, Federal Aviation Administratibn (FAA)
 

 
. Chairman, Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Director PeaceCorps
 

 

.; -UU 267;]
Deputy Permanent Representative ofthe United States to the UnIted

. Nations
 

DeputyAdministratOr, small Business Administration (SBA)
 

 
Deputy Director, Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)

 

 

 

American Ambassadors(onState an’drOfficialVisitsto the Unitedstates)
 

Chief of Protocol (at the Department of Stateor at eventsoutside the White" > I

' I-IOUSe)
 

‘ I American Ambassadors (on State and Official Visits tothe United States‘U in I

outside Washington, D. C.)
 

'* Career Ambassadors
 

 

Chief Judges and Circuit Judgesof the united States CourtsofAppeals(by :1"

length of serviCe)
 

Chief Judgesand District Judges, United States District Courts(by length

“of service)
 

Chief Judges and Judges of the United States Court of Military Appeals for- . f ,

the Armed Forces
 

' , Chief Judges and Judges of the United States Court of Appealsfor

Veterans Claims
 

 

,29’
 

, Mayors ofU. 8. cities and the District of Columbia WhenIn owncity ‘

 

 

L'Iéreetelent)
 

Deputy Assistants tothe President (ranked alphabetically) a
 

' ~30

 

, Deputy Administrator, Agency for International Development (AID) '

American Charge d'Affaires (at post)
 

 

"'U 3i; ASSIstantSecretarIes Counselors, and LegalAdVIsers of. Executive ‘

   Departments (bydate ofappomtment)

  



 

 

Under Secretaries General of the United Nations
 

#3321. -

Administrator, National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration

(NOAA)
 

. I- Deputy Director General Services Administration (GSA)
 

' Deputy Director National AeronautiCSand Space Administration (NASA)
 

, Deputy Director Office Of Personnel Management (OPM)
 

 

' 33 Assistant Administrators, Agencyfor International Development (AID)
 

Assistant United States Trade Representatives
 

 

,34 ’- united States ComptrollerGeneral
 

‘ Members ofthe Council of EnvirOnmental Quality
 

Members of the Council Of Economic Advisers (ranked alphabetically)
 

 

35 "American Ambassadors——designate (in the United States under normal

orders Or on leave)
 

Representatives of United States Missions to the ELiropean Union (USEU)

and the Organization for Ecbnomic CoOperation and Development

~71(USOECD) 7 x; . , I , ,
 

 

' 36‘»
 

Mayors of U. S. cities and the District of- Columbia(whennot in oWn city)

 

‘37 . under Secretary of theArmy
 

Under Secretary ofthe Navy
 

‘\

Under Secretary of the Air Force 3
 

' ‘Acting Deputy Secretaries of Executive Departments ' I
 

Acting Under SeCretaries of ExecutiveDepartments
 

 

38 I Four Star Military Officers- General orAdmiral (in orderofseniority; retired Liv

officers rank with but afteractive officers) - ‘
 

Officers of the U. S. Senate and U. S. House of Representatives
 

IIAssistant Secretary of the. Army (by date of appointment)
 

AsSistantSecretary of the Navy(by date of appointment)
 

AsSis-tant Secretary of the Air Force ‘(by date of appbintment) . T F ’
 

 

Executive Secretary, National Seourity Council (NSC)

 

General Counsels of Military Departments
 

3'9 .

' , Directors of Defense Agencies (by establishment date oftheagency)
 

Three Star Military Officer‘s- Lieutenant General, Vice Admiral (in order of

~ seniority; retired officers rank after active members)
 

State SenatOrs and Representatives (when'In own state)
 

l-ormer American Ambassadors/Chiefs of Diplomatic Missions(in order of

7 presentation of credentials at first post)
 

 

140' Acting Assistant Secretaries of Executive Departments T
 

President, Overseas PriVate lnveStment Corporation (OPIC)
 

Treasurer of the United States
 

Director of the Mint
 

Chairman, Federal Communications Commission(FCC)
 

1 Director, National Bureauof Standards '
 

 

,. Other Chairman of Bureaus, Boards and Commissions nOtpreviously listed ; , .

7 Librarian ofCongress , '
   
 

» Vice Chairmen and Members of the Boardof Governors of theFederal

 

 



 

”Reserve System 7 V
 

'. ‘ Secretary of the Smithsdnian Institution

 

 

Chairman, National Endowment for the HumanItIes ' ‘
 

‘ Chairman, National Endowment for theArts
 

- Director, National Science FoundatIOn
 

' Surgeon General, United States PublicHealth Service
 

' Heads of independent agencies not mentioned previously (by date of

establishment ofthe agency) ‘ . 1 .
 

 

- Special Assistants to the President
 

, _;:1 41

Chairman of the American Red Cross ,_ , '
 

Ministers of foreign governments assignedto diplomatic missions in 1

' Washington D.C. - . »
 

9 Deputy Chief of Protocol
 

‘ lCOmmissioner of the United States CustomsService
 

 

V. Commissioners (Level IV ExeCutiVes)

 

Deputy Under Secretaries 0fExecutiveDepartments
 

Deputy Assistant Secretariesof Executive Departments (by dateof

appointment)
 

f Deputy CounselsofExecutive Departments(by dateof appomtment)
 

 

Assistant Chiefs of Protocol
 

‘ '43»

Directors cf Officesof Executive Departments
 

COunselors of foreign governments assignedtodiplomaticmissibnsin

\NashingtOn, DC. ~~
 

‘ Consuls General of foreign governments
 

Two StarMilitary- Major General, RearAdmiral (in order of senIorIty, I 1.

retired officers rank with but after active officers) “
 

\ A 4 Deputy Assistant Secretaries ofMIIItary Departments(bydate of

appointment) ’ . .
 

 

' , 414,, ‘4 Chief Judge and Judges united States(formerly Customs)Court of

International Trade
 

’ Chief Judge and Associate Judges, United States Court ofClaims
 

' '1 Chief Judge and AssociateJudges, United States Tax Court ‘
 

 

1(45 One Star Military- Brigadier Generals, Rear AdmIrals (in order ofsenIorIty, if 4115:,»

“retired Officers rank With but after aCtiveofficers)
 

DeskOfficers of executive departments
 

‘ First secretaries of foreign governments assignedtodelomatIcmISSlonSin: '

Washington, D.C When thereIs no CounSelor
   ,- Members of Bureaus, Board and Commissions '
 

"04/04/05. ‘ 1 ?

‘Vi '1' ‘

 



. _ . Setting th'e'lFacts Straighton ’BrettM. Kavanaugh .1 . .

' » Nominee to' the US. Court of Appeals'for the=D.C. Circuit . _.
 

 

f,
/

‘Brett Kavanaugh1s a highly respected attorney with abroad baCkgroundin both .

government service and private practice. Hislegalexperience makes him uniquely suited

” to serve on the D.C. Circuit. Over the course of his career, Mr. Kavanaugh has served as a ‘

, , , federal appellate law clerk, a federal prosecutor, an appellate lawyer representingboth

' lc-”priva_te Clients and theUnited States, and a seniOr adViSor to the President. While Mr.

1 Kavanaugh’s recordhas been mischaracterized bysome, the facts point to awell-quallfied » ‘

nominee who deservesto be confirmed by theSenate . » -

' ‘Myth; ' Brett KaVanaugh does not haVeenough experience tobe aJudge on’theD.C. Circuit— I

he’s never tried a case.

'Factson Experience:

5; The ABA rated Mr. KaVanaugh “Well Qualified”fora pOSition ontheUS. Court of 1

Appeals for the D. C. Circuit. Arating of Well Qualified means

. “To merit a rating of well qualified, the nomineemust be atthe topof the

legal profession1n his or her legal Community, have ontstanding legal ability,

breadth of experience, the highest reputation fOr integrity and either have

' demonstrated, 0reXhibitedthe capacity for,judicialtemperament”

5 ,1: * .{'Mr. KavanaughWould bring a broad rangeofexperience to the D.C Circuit. He has

‘ T substantial experience in the appellate courts, both as an attorney and clerk. From his

{workin the executive branch, he bringsa wealth of knowledgeabout the1nnerworkings . *

”Lhof the federal goVernment;

' . iii/7‘ . ’ Mr.Kavanaugh served as a law clerkto Judge Walter Stapleton of the US. Court '

- ‘ g ofAppealsfor the ThirdCircuit; Ninth Circuit Judge Alex Kozinski of the U.S

_,Court ofAppealsand, U. S.SupremeCourt Justice Anthony Kennedy ‘ ‘

" sis/t Mr. 'Kavanaugh’s legal work rangesfromaservwe,aszassomate counsel to their“: V

‘ President, toappellate lawyer in private practice, to 'eXperience as aprosecutor.

‘ 5 ‘Mr. Kavanaugh has specializedin appellate law as opposedto trial practlceHe has :7

excelledin his field, arguing before the Supreme Court and state and federalappellate

”courts throughout the oohntry. ' . , ,

'5 I . ” "Mr.Kava11augh’s legal experience issubstantially similar to that ofmany Democrat

. Qiappointees to theDC. Circuit, including Harry Edwards, whowasappointed tothe court '

’ at the sameage as MrlCaVanaughIs now. » . * ‘



 

' Mr.V Kavanaugh’slegalcareerhas con51stedlargelyofpartisanact1v1ties makinghim 'V

unsuited to thefederalbench

V NFactson Suitability fortheBench:

.21 {MarkTuohey,a Democrat and formerPre51dent oftheD.C. Bar, Worked withMr "V V'VV

isKavanaugh1nthe Office of IndependentCounsel. He Wrote: “Mr.VKaVanaVugh exhibited

,. thehighest qualities 0fintegrity andprofessionalisminhiswork. TheSe traits , V

Consistentlyexemplify Mr KaVanaUgh’s approach to thepracticeoflaW and will

V 1 exe1mplify his tenure as a federal appellate judge. Hisapproachto important queStions of

. law Wlll be profeSSionalnot partisan” LettertoChairmanHatch,April 26, 2004. 'V

, ‘1 Prior.to his appointment to the 1VSt Circuit,JusticeStephenBreyerheldpositions that wereVVV

Vstrmilarto Mr.Kavanaugh’ sservice. I s. _ 1 1 1. .1

.J‘ Justice Breyerservedas acounsel for the;;Watergate Special Prosecution Force.V V

,ViVV/ f Justice Breyer servedas ChiefCounselof the Senate Judiciary Committee, for

t-henChairman Edward Kennedy

V‘As everylaWyerisrequiredto do, Mr, Kavanaugh has zealously represented his clients

1 ,ipositions and made the best arguments on their behalf.Such argumentsdonot g ,L, ‘

1 ,; Myth

V1,. >1 g The President seleVCts judicialnominees PriortothePresident’5 final dec151on the x ‘1 " ‘

. necessarily reflect the perSOnalViews of Mr. Kavanaugh

Mr. KVaVanaVughVwas deeply involvedinthe BushAdministration3selection of highly _,

‘1‘ controversialjudicial nominees A lookat the candidates Mr. Kavanaugh has helped

' '1 select and support for lifetimeappointments to the federal judiciary speaks Volumes

abouthis ownlegalphilosophy 2 » 1

, Facts(Vinthe Judicial NominationsProcessrz-E1 V

V judicial selection process is a collaborativeone

I t V/ 1 The WhiteHouse Counsel’s Office consults with home state senatorsonboth

-, distriCt and circuitcourt nominees. The Department ofJustice and the White

House Counsel’s Office participatein interviews ofjud1c1al candidatesA . , . ,

i‘consensus is reached onthe best candidate for the position, anda recommendation

is made to thePresident - ,

_ 'y , Ovei 99% ofPresident Bush’s nomineesVtothe federal districtandcircuit courtshaVVe

received‘well—-qualified” or‘qualified” ratings fromthe ABA — theDemocrats’ “Gold

Standard.” one non--partiSan study conducted early last year concluded basedon a

- review of American Bar Association ratings, thatPreSident Bush'snominees are“the

. most qualifiedappointees”of any recent Administration , ‘ '



 

Thesectlon6ftheIndependent Counsel

f6r 11npeachment—waSrequlredbylaW

the courseof his 1nvest1ght'10nthatvmayconstltutegroundsf6

'8USC§595(c) " '

 



 

'1 . 1‘01 misleadlngtestimony

    

  

 

1 ” TheIndependent Counse1’ 5report didnotconclude that President Clinton should have _

 

‘ ibeen impeached. Rather, it simply 1ndlcated thattheOfficeof. Independent Counsel had .1

uncovered substantial and credible information thatmay constitute groundsfor

1 ; 1mpeachment This conclus1on wasclearly borne outby sUbsequentevents.

1 1/ The House of Representatlves determined thattheevidence presented by the

' Independent Counsel constituted grounds fer impeachment By a voteof228-

 

11 1.1- 206, the House voted to impeachPresident Clintonforperjuringhimselfbeforea‘1"1" 1‘13: 1.. .

‘ grandjury. And bya vote of221-2_12,the House Voted to impeach Pres1d’1nt; 5;: .: 1 1 1

 

1 Clinton for obstructing Justlce

1 1:, 1/ , . :Aftera trialin theUS. Senate, fiftySenatorsVotedto removePres1dentC11nton :7 ' ‘1

' "from office for obstructingjustice . "

1 1'1DemocratSenators agreed withthe Independent Counsel that President Clintongavefalse

 

1 I: '/ ,_' ‘ Senator Feinstein introduCeda Censure resolution that statedPre51dent Clinton

. , “gavefalse or misleading teStiinony and his actiOns [] had the effeCt01fimpeding1 '17

if: ., f "d1scovery of eVidence1n Judicial proceedings Senators Durbin,Kennedy,Kohl, ‘-

.Schumer, DaSchle, and Kerryco-sponsored the resolutlon SRes.44,-106‘h Cong

‘ - (1999) ' . . . . ,

1/ , Then-Congressman Sc'humer, asSenatorelect stated that“itis clear that the ‘1' 1

President lied when he teStified before thegrandJury.’ '

11 "USDistrictCourtJudgesusanwebberWrightlaterheld Pre51dentC11ntonincontempt 1 1 1 1

' for“giving false, misleading, and eVasiveanswers that Were designed to obstruct the f_

‘3’ JudiCial process in Paula Jones’5 sexual harassmentlawsuit and orderedhimto paya

”fine of$90,000 ., a - . ,3 J _ . ,. 1 . ..

  
V1 In January 2001PresidentClinton admittedtogiving‘‘evasiVeandmlsleadlng

1 answers, in violationofJudgeWrightsdlscovery 5 ordersdurlnghis deposnion 1 g ‘ 1

in Paula Jones’s sexual haraSsment 1aWsuit As a result,he agreedtopaya_

1 $25,000 fine and give up his lawlicensefor1fiVe years ; ‘ . ~ -

 

. TheU.S. Senate already has confirmedJudlclalandexecutlve branch nommeeswho 1

workedfor Independent Counsel KenStarr. Ifthe work these nominees performedfor_ 1 .

[the OifficeofIndependent Counsel wasnotdiSQualifying, then there13 no reasonwhy

1 1 BrettKavanaugh shOuld notbeconfirmed because ofhis work for theOfficeof

 

11 ’1'1 Independent Counsel.

   

1' 1/1 Ind1V1duals confirmed to Jud101al pos1t10ns include SteVen Colloton1118 C1rcu1t 1

1 1 1' ,John Bates—D.C. District CourtAmyStEveNorthern Distrlct ofIllinois.

  



  
Myth: 71/11.Kavanaugh returned to the Officeof Independent CounSel (“OIC”)when the

* ' MonicaLewmskyscandal broke becauseheWanted topart1c1patein theinvestigation

EactsaboutMr Kavanaugh’sReturntotheOIC

V . ‘>'V' :V,‘ Mr; Kavanaughcameback to theCICto handlea- SupremeCourt argumentregarding‘in

‘ J ’ . . p11V1lege Whichhe hadWorked on before returningto private practice

  7 / ,FrOmtheMay81998Washington Post: Washington lawyerBrettM. ..

" ‘ V‘KaVanaugh has left private practice at Kirkland & Ellis for anothertemporary

' , stint at the office of Whitewater independent counsel KennethW Starr alsoa

' Kirkland & Ellis lawyer. KaVanaug‘his working 0n the Vincent Foster attorney-

client privilegecase to be argued at the Supreme CourtJune8

V Myth: . {V [Brett KaVanaugh has praised IndependentCounselStarr despite Starrs partisan

‘ .. tactics, including his release of theentire repOrtOn President ClintonWitha
. . I. descriptionof Widearrayof questionablefactsthatwerehighlyoffenswe

' . Facts about the Release of the Report and Supportof Judge Starr;

V V " ”>1 ~V The Houseof Representatives nottheOICpubliclyreleasedtheIndependentCounselsV

 

., 'j‘lpr1v1legeoverrecords

 

- Report.

> V - MrKaVanaughcr1t1c1zed the HdUse.()f Representatives forreleasmgthereportto the

publicbeforereviewing it See Brett M.-Kavanaugh,“First LetCongress DoIts Job,”The 1

. ‘-..Washington Post, Feb.26, 1999, at A27 ‘ _ . . ,. . ,

 

- [V d>. 5 JudgeStarrwasunfairly criticized for his Work as independent counselEventhe

‘ . . Washington Post editorialpageacknowledged that muChofthecritic1sm was

VVT .f if»unwarranted » . « , - V

 

,, pl; “Yetthesum ofMrStarr'sfaultsconstituted a mereShadowOftheVillainyofwhich

V I . he wasregularly accused The largerpictureis that Mr.Starrpursued his mandates1n

“ fifthe face Of arelentless and dishonorable smear campaign directed against himby the 4 . '

‘ V'White H0use He delivered factually rigorOusanswers to the questions posedhim

‘, land, forthe mestpart, brought credibleindictments and obtained appropriate . ‘

; . conVictionsForall the criticism of the style Ofhis report 011 theMonica Lewinsky

V' ‘ {Ordeal the White House never laid a glOVe on itsfactual contentions The various '

ethical allegations against him havem0stlymeltedaWay 011 Close inSpe‘Ction. At the

. ‘ gilgVendoftheday,Mr. Starr gota lot ofthings right” Editorial Wash. PostOct20, 1999,at

'f"fA28. , . _ .

      

1.V.VV,Myth Mr.Kavanaugh1sWillingto twistlegal. theories to bestservehis oWnpartisaninterests i V it

V " _ Thebest eXample of thisIS his flip-flop onexecutivebranch privilege from hisarguments against; VV V

the Clinton Administration’s assertions of privilegeto his drafting ofthe BushAdministrations 5' i - ‘ '

.. EXec'utive Order 13233,whichgives bothSittingand former preSidents authorityto claim . ‘ V1

  

 



  

Factsabout: Mr; Kavanaugh’sWorkonExecut1ve BranchPr1v1lege

’1MrKaVanaugh'S workOn pr1v1lege1SSueSforthe OftiCeOf theIndependentCounsel WaS"

consistent with his Work onExecutive Order 13233 , 1 '

u \ a

1/ ‘ , ‘MrKaVanaugh arguedonbehalfofthe OffiCeof theIndependentCounsel that

1 11' government attorneysin the Clinton Adm1n1strat10ncouldnot inVoke the ‘” »‘

I 1’ ' attorney-client privilege to block the production of information relevant to a

federal criminal investigation. The federal courts ofappeal agreedwith M‘r1'11

‘ . * Kavanaugh’ s posmon - »

V 1} Mr.Kavanaugh also arguedOnbehalf ofthe OfficeCfIndependent Counselthat 1 i i V

3 1 federal courts should not recognize anew "protectivefunCtion pr1v11ege for ' ' '

,‘ '- secret ServiCe Agents1n federal Criminal proeeedingS The federal Court of

' appealsagreedWith Mr1KavanaughSpos1t1on ' - . ‘

' 11 1 '- _ if Mr. Kavanaugh argued before the Supreme Court that the attomey—cllent

» priVilege, once a client wasdeceased did notapplyWith full force1nfederal

1' criminal proceedmgs 1 1 . ‘

X111/ 11 Nothingin Execut1ve Order l3233 purports tobICck prosecutors CrgrandJuriesI1 ' i

‘ from gaining aCCess to pre51dent1al recordsin a criminal1nvest1gation

l

1:” Executive Order 13233simplyeStablisheS poliCies and procedures to govern requests for -

1 presidential records and the assertion 0f chstitutionally--based privileges It doesnot I» 1 .1 1 A,

' , addressWhen anassertionof executiVe,pr1v1legeshould bemade or Would be successful . , ' '

,1 V“ EXCCUtive Order13233 SpCCi-fically recognizes thatthere are situationswherea

party seeking access topresidential records mayovercomethe assertionof y ‘

f constltutlonally based pr1v1leges SeeSection 2(b) ‘ ,

1Wh11eworking1n the White House Counsel's Office,Mr.Kavanaugh'sworkon privilege 1 1 1 . ,_

1’ ' ;..issues Was ConSistentand evenhanded, Whether BushorClintonAdm1n1strat10n records .. " '

were at issue. 1 - — . . -

~./ '11, L‘While Mr.Kavanaughworked1nthe Counsel’3.OffiCe, the Bush Admlnistratlon ‘

"asserted eXecutiveprivilege to shield records regarding thepardOn'S grantedby

1 President Clinton at the end of hispres1dency

V ’JWhile Mr.Kavanaughworked1nthe CounSel5 Office, the BuShAdm1n1stration1‘ "i

1 ' asserted executiVe privilegeinresponseto aCongresswnal requestfor Justice

1'1 Department documents related to theinvestlgatlonofalleged Campaign

'fundraising abuses by the Clinton Adm1n1strat10n , .,

 

  

 



Myth:

" i ‘_ instance, he submitted an amiCus brief111 a schoolprayer case.

Mr. Kavanaugh has argued extreme right wingp051tions on behalf of clients For

i " Facts about Mr. Kavanaugh’sWorkon First Amendment Issues:

in the amicus‘ brief Mr. KaVanaugh filed onbehalf of his clientsin Santo FeIndependent:5 " i l

,y ‘ School District, he acknowledged thatthe EStabliShmentClause prohibits government-~ . .

i ' :jCOmposed, government--delivered Orgovemment-required prayers in classes oratschool "

‘ events . . ._ , . . ,_ :, M.

However, Mr.Kavanaugh arguedthata'school district 3policythat permitted high school" V

' students tochoose whether a statementwould-be delivered befOre foOtballgamesand _, .

Who WOuld givethat statement did not run afoul of the First Amendment simplybecause I

- a student speaker might choose to invoke God’sname or.say a“prayer’’inhis orher pre- ” '

game statement.

' "Mr. Kavanaugh’ s briefpointed out: “The Const1tut1onprotects the. ..student speaker» 7 I ' V

' who ChOOSes to mention God justas much as itprotects the. studentspeakerWho

Chooses not to mention God”

‘ Mr. Kavanaugh’ s arguments werebased upon well—established supremeCOurtprecedent

‘ I holding that the government does notviolate the Establishment Clause whenpriVate

j .- ' speakers aVail themseIVes of a neutrally available schOol forum to engagein religious

j‘ speech. See Rosenberger V. Rector and Visitors of Univ of Va.,515 U.S 819 (1995)

Lamb's Chapelv Center Moriches Union Free School Dist., 508U.S384 (1993); BoardI “

f . Of Ecl of Westside Community Schools v Mergens, 496 U. S. 226(1990) WidmarV

‘ ‘ Vincent,454 U.S. 263 (l98l).

j Three DemocraticState Attorneys General joined an amicusbrief1n Santa Fe .,

“"Independent School Districttakingthe sameposition thatMir. Kavanaugh tookon behalf : 7

of his clients ' ' . . . . . . . ‘

I ,As an attorney, Mr. Kavanaugh had aduty to zealously representhis clients’posmonand . '

‘ . make thebestargumentOn their behalf ‘ ' » , . -
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, Dy 'EFDDSEEBEEHD ,

HDDDrD‘le Arlen SDDD‘EI?

’ Chairman

SenateCDmmittDD an the judiDiDry

', United States SETED‘EE

Washingtion, DE. 205107

I Dear Senator SPSQDTZ

I am writing to VsupPQ‘l‘iPfi’éSldéfit Bash‘3 DDDEEDDIEDD DfErDfiKDvDDaughED be a ’

V jDDgD DD EDD UnitDD StDtDs Court of Appeals forfilm District DECDlebiD Circuit. 1 haveknown

, Mr. KDYDDDDgh fDE' a long time We DDDDdDd DDlngD at Yak ngDEhDr; WD both DlDrkDCl fQE'

Justice KDDDDDy atthe Supreme Court, and, rims: family, we SDDDE th' yDDifs WDrkiDg DleDly

together in the White Hausa CDDDSDI'S @fiice during the first. two yDDE's DfPrDsidDDt. QDDi’gD-W. v

Bush's firsi term E DDvD thus Dad an DppDfiDDity T6 DbDDDID Mr. Kavafiaugh in a Yarigty of '

4 3 sgttings,pEfSOnDI DIED DrofDDSEDDDland feel wellquDlifiDd 1D help inform EDD views;of?DpDna

minded SDDDtDirD wDDDmiDg My. KDanDugD'S fitness fDr foicD

BIDD KDYDDDDghEs DDD Df EDD {mast lawyDEs Dfmy gDDDKD‘liDD. HD has akeen

V intellect, D deep DDDIDDEDDDD for our iDsli‘tDDDDs of gavemmem End for the role of the judiciary

WithEn it, and D, deiDiDDs and moderate IDDEDDEDDEDDI HD'is ngDDDDrily hardsworking and

DJWDyDDDmmitth tD the highestEdDDID of DEEMED service Irepresgm clientsin all manner of ,

Divii and DrEmEDDl disputes and I WDuld be: EDEEEDde DEEd gEDlEfiDd 1D find Mr. Kazvanaugh DD a .

pang]in any @356 in which E was EDVDIde DD matter who my DIEDDt was D? WhattheESDDDwas: »

" hecan absolutely DD [EEEDfi upon to EDD fair and impartialand ID bring IDthe EDSK a; 939%“ and

thomugh understanding Df the law

I DDdDrstaDd that SDD'ie Senamrs are iDDliDDd ED @0th his fairamiDdDdDDss DDSDd

Dn his association DVD? the year; with prominent Republican leitiDal figures such D3 Judge

.KDDDDUE Starr and PresE‘ant Bush Howcvcr, D5 Senatorsno dDubt undc’rsmnd, those who stlccr‘ ’ i ‘ /

DDmplele‘ly cl Dar.Df contact with the political world n which Iam5mg you andyDurcolleagues

~: Would agreeis DD DDDDrDDID DDd wDrihy figlé cf DDdDDVDi‘ —=- DreuDliley CVCE’ tD find thmleVDs

apDDinted to a federal judgeship That DE individDal has bDDD alliedwith leiticiaDs orpolitical

7

- 5mm AUSTIN snowy DWUUDLLP Is A DELAWARE LIMITED uABrlJfi PWLGV

PammAFFIUATDV mm OTHER DIDLEV Aus‘rLN BWN D.wwurumwmfia

XVd 6:560 IHd VQO/CI/EOV'
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‘1 11511011111: ArlenSpecter

May 10 2005

causes in one parry or the otheris 11:11: a fair 01' wise baaia for disqualifying an indiVidual for a . ' "

judgeshi‘p; rather tbs: impdrtarit qugstion is haw this individual has fulfilled his rcspghsibilitics111

. there mat‘tcrs.

In this regard it is 111;: firm apinign thatMr. Kavanatigh has always adhamd to the

' highest ideals of his pmfeasiun in my observatian he has 1131/31“ acted as araw partisan; he ; . ' '

I always articulatas 1.11 migrant anaidarations 9n bath sides 91’an isaug for his clients, and his

ultimate legal judgment has always been sound and based 0111112 merits Althntigh I am disabled

- horn dismissing specifics, I can assure yéu that ha has afieh beam 3 voice atmadaraticti and

. mason within thg coungils of government. Iknaw that theream thase; 119-119 15511 with 11151 as

adversaries where he war workihg far lhdapahdaht Ccunaal Starr whawguld cgnfirm 111111 amgng

the Starr prgsewtgra he had a consiatem and Welldeservedraputatich t‘ar wurtest,. . ‘

. professmhahsm arid fairwhfiridedriess

room

the 15111115 is tbr‘tunata 11111111? Kayahaii'gh'iswilling at hisage 19 enter upori a,

1 lifetime of publig sarvica as a mambcr of the third branch. it wouldha a gram. Shaina if rat‘lcxive

or- narmw—minded appetitian wars parmitted 10 Gray tha hatiaii hisaarvicasE aihcérely heat the

Sahara will vote: ta; cahfiriii him.

Sirigefr‘aly,‘

 

‘1 . .Bradfcrd A. BaahSQh ‘

gs} , Homiiiia P1111911 Leahy "

‘ XVd _ 61: : 6’0 111:1 110'11 9-0
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Senate: Arlen Spectbr ’ ‘ " - ' . ‘ .

4 Chairman, Senate Judiciary Commttee ’ '

' m 711, Hart Building --‘ ' = '

“ washingficm? DC. 29510

Re; Brag: KavEnauggg "

; DearSEnatdf Specter;
‘ W

, ‘ . > _ =1 m a partner in the‘law film ofWifliams & Germany LLR am

, - I respezé‘tfillly submit this letter in enihusiasfic support of the namnatian Cf ’ >

‘, Bram Kailmaugh to the Ufii‘tefi States Cnm- @prpeals for th- Di'sétrict 90f ‘

Columbia Circuit. Bi is a great hgnor im Suppmtt the cafididggy of a Pagan" {

‘ ‘ Who: haSalLl the qualities lawyers 311d rfitigmts Wmfld hope'tm find in a. judge e

, superb ihteflefi, fumiamemtal decency and impafiial respectfgor $116, Eights, ‘ ,

‘ -and digil‘ity @‘f all people.“  L . ’.- _. . . A K , . ’ ‘

‘ \ _ II have beenfoflewmg Br-tt’g carérainee 11990}, when he'wm a “ “ ‘ '

madam at Yak Law Selma}. amfl I was chair' of Williams 58; Connglly’js himg

committee. Brett didcome "to Work far 1195', age; Emmerassaciate;
and ’ j 1; ' '1 . x

, ‘ , y quickiy showed. that lie-had the potential to'begome a; superb lawyer," He flid ” - ~

“V suchispectasula? Wérk that we have been trying to hire him back ever since, "

~ , ‘ , T‘hruughaut his career, Brett Kavianaugh hgés perfibmefi at the‘

‘ highestlevel Qfmeessionfl cxgellenée; ,Yaur-»Commit€ee has his reufriculum ‘ - ,

vitae bafoz'é yum; and I fie net need 130 Summarize it. He is miversally'

respectefi far his compfehensive knowlédge 0fthe 13m his brilliantmalyfical ‘

:‘abfli‘tixes anfi his-abili‘ty‘tu listen,vta raflféct. and, in make. 6j‘fficult fiécisibng _ ’ ,

900m ”XVCI ortaofllady SO/CT/SO_
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, WILLIAMS 5 COENQLLY LL? .

» A Senator AEIEn Specter

‘1{171131112005 ‘

‘. PEgeZ ~

basedE11 1:11811W111 thE fEctE. DEEpi’tE111131111111011111.1113? infiellEct and

tailEnfi',B1’Ett K117111111§11DEVET E11111bits a tram Ef arrogance. HE'E EIWEyS

profEEEiEEal'11:. his dealings W111i others 11111:11:11 dEfmeanm E1111 ' ' ' '

unquEEtmnEbla intng‘Eifiy 951111111111Even 1115adversariEE to like 1116.respect 111111

. , . > » .- Brétt KavahaughWEu1d 13.21119 E11 11111judge 111111111, thE _ , . _‘

. gjindiciEl 57915111111 11111 the citizens WhEEE lives 11E Efi'ected by it will be g1911313; {5, .

‘ E1111chedby 1115 WfllingnesE to SEWE. HE W111uphold thE 11W With 1161103. .- ‘ , ' °

. , 1110111151 1111 comraEn EEEEE’ 1 have up dtht that thEEE WhoEEc111111E ;, , . ,

_ -. decides W111 feelthat theyEECEiVEEjEEticE11911E jEEgEW110fofluwedthe11w

, V'Wlthfiu’t 11111 orpredflEctmg . , . . ‘ . .

' Respéctfully EuhmijftteE,’ "

   

     "”02".- " = ' . “ j f' 111101101111 111111,:10 '
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Saints? Align Specter ‘ '

Chaim-nan» -

United; Stats gamma ‘_ v

M Gammiitae 0n the Judmiary- , . .A ,i

h - 2274 9mm 5mm fiffiss Building

' .- Waflyfi’ggmv DC. 20516 ‘

' mRRLAND”Ramigimg _

[gong a

Facsimile; - V .

202575-5250

DI}. .ng“: go: big-53200

‘ Ru: Namihszriéflofgmfi KavafiaéughféfAppamfmsfitika'Ehe Um’mfl’Stéms

D6333 Swain? Sipaatgi’;

" A /-=\‘ ' , I E ammfitmg m suppafi the; hamimfidn cf Emit ngmugh m be- ‘ 1“.Unit§d Stags ‘Cbufi‘: 0f Appeafis far thg Diatfiigd: Of Cfilumbia Cimm‘it. By
' . Clfikeé gm" the DC. Circuit in 1976—77 far the Hmmmhi: himA Ema:

; Dim—fig my 3mm; at Kirkiand, E wfirked‘fi/im EmitRavmugh on
man mmm

DC Circuit. , Hg passgsses a firsbmte ‘fifltE-‘HECI

basil haw ever saw.

them; guajivfi‘gatimn, that Emit Kgfimaugh is eminchfly-rquahfi

and, easemficnal anal
sgp’eflgfr Writing swig and is a wry pmiveaml advasam as Wail, He ”is
‘audjnujaflce ta éfiffimflt and gamma): legal mattgm; In 331621; hi5. sling ha a

Comm“ affippaglsfar 2h; Distria éfCgiméiaj Cizegif _ . - ' '

mama on ,. ~
why 91" 'backgéund,‘ I

a. numfbhr of matters} 1 "

Ed miba ajudgépn thg

yiisal EEQEE‘S.._ He 1305565866 “

rings gimmd judgmcn‘f. ‘ ..

anmm amggg the .-

' Q11 h‘fiérsanal lave}, Bmfit ngmaugh was-well lihfid by pggplh film Wéfkegd mm him, I' «@hcthlgr they wmemcm 3mm: mjunin: m Wgflflfififi. ”HE has a gram 55mg Ifhumcr ma pridesA. ImS'elf."~'@:u gifting 31mm with @vsryuner H3 is aim unflappabla wen: WEED, "Waking; nudes:j difficult and airfisisfull-Cimumt’mces. He is a balanced parson with intcfas‘ts Qfitsfie wmk. .3 My ‘’. 1“,,exparicngegwith Brett canvinces ma that he h‘aaylthe menggm of-chamctm"; compassiéfl and mj uglgment to be an mealllmijhdge, especially when @115le With-his cumming laggl abilities,

"Ghicagajjv- ~ Lonibnij’ - Lbsnnllélg" W Muhish;

' 900 [E

NaWVarb , . _ Bah WWW!

"mid Owen-112m ' 3soxflrgo 'g
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April :7, 2004

 

Via Frlqgimile tmd Firs

The Honorable Orrin Hatch . .

Chairman, Committeeon the Judiciary \_

United Statcs‘Senate

‘224 Dirkseh Senate Office Building

Washington. D.C. 20510

Re: Nomination (if-Bret? M Kavunaugh to DC;C1'rcufl

Dear Chairmatn Hatch:

I have knOWn Brett well for overfifiecnyears, since we were students togetherat Yale

' \Law School I am a liberal Democrat, and during thetime we have beenfriends, Brett and l have

' disagreed or: most political questicns Wehave. discussed and on manylegalissues. as “121113111

. not once in Unat time hasBlcttbeen anything less that) ful 1y reapec'tfui ofmy viewsor unwilling

to hear and take seriously what I have to31131

~ One of Brett's roost notable] characteristics is-what iss'onnctimes referred was his

“a‘ffohility.“ That doesu’t quite do 1tJustice. Brett is, of course, friendly and pleasant, but there

is more to it. At a time when politics and law have become so deeply divisive, Brett stands out

as someone who refuses to pctsonalizc policy disagreements. He neverbelittles or condescends

to those with whom he disagrees His long-standing friendships with thosa outside his political

circle attest to the fact that he continues to command therespect and affection of poltilcal

advasan'es.

At another political moment,this might have seemed faint praise; good manners and u ‘ ‘.

separation 01 the political from the personal ought to be something we can take for granted, ‘

Today though thetraits Brett exemplifieSseemto beIn shortsupply, and,it does not strike the "

that all'potctttial judicial nominees could lay claim to thesame characteristics 1 am confident

that Brett would bring to the beach the samepersonal attributes he.has displayed so consistently

for so runny years, and that he would cohtibtttcsignificahtiy to the collegiality and civility of the

court. _' .\

Pamela Harris

to: The Honorable Patrick}. Leahy , ‘

Office ofLegal l’olicy (via/busimile Only)

xvs- 30:11 (1311 sown/so
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TheHonorable OrrinC. Hatch ,

V 1' Chairman, CommitteeOn the Judlcmry

2 United 31111133211313 V- .

224 Dirksen SenateOffice Building

WHWashmgtonDC20510 '

  

Re Nomination of BrettMKaVanaughto theDistrictof ColumbiaCircuit

' A T DearM1: Chairman

- I amwriting 1'0recommend"1111 prompt confirmationofBret1MsKavanaughwhom

the Presidenthas nominated to the United States CourtofAppealsfor theDistrict of

. Columbia Circuit I haveknown Brett for more than adecadein both professmnal and

Personal capacities. Hewould Vrnake Vawonderful addttion to the D.CCircuit

. Brett is obviouslyoneDIthe moSt distinguishedlawyers o1his generationHe 1

- cicrked for three federal judges including Justice Anthony M. Kennedy ofthe Supreme ,.

' Court; he Served'in theSolicitor General’s Offide ofthe Dcpmfihent ofJusticein boththe , .. . V , _

firstBush Adminis'ttatiori and the Clinton Admmistration he has held two-important position '. , 17V V, " ’ '

. in the:White Honse; he was a partner at an elite national law firm,and he has argued at the

.' Supreme Courton behalf,of an independent counsel. Sucha resume is rare amen}; lawyers .-

_ with twice hisyears of legal Preetice Itis to Brett’3 ithmens‘e creditthat somany.prominent

V lawyers have recognizedBrettS abilities and131anthroughout his c211eer ThiS includesthe . _, ._ . ,

' AmericanBar Association whichhasVgivchBrett its highest rating,“wellqualified" 1 . 5': ;

 

Brett 315011215extenswe experience in the areaof aPPellate litigatlouABXpenence 11531,” L ‘

1 would directly benefit him as acircuitjudgeBrett haSargued CaseS 111 boththe Supreme "I

_ " 2 Court and the federal courts of appeals His clerkships for hot one but two federalciteuit ,

'1; ' jutlgesas well as JuStice Kcni‘iedy provide him Withunparalleled backgroundfor3Judgeshlp ' ' ' ‘

- , ' on the D.C C11curt.-Brett’sexperience witha widevarietyof legal iSsuesprovtdesafirm

’A ’ ‘ foundationforSerVice onthe D.C. Circuit ' ' -~ . . . '

  

' fiuutt magnet-Amen: Lo‘N‘Dofihuhéuritecifi‘ow WASHINGTQN V'w'mswh-éijhei
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.. Brett h3srepeatedly demonstrated1111s ded1cat16nt6pubhcservice Despne1113 ‘ "' ' ‘

bea1111/salaryhecancommand1nthe privateseem-1.113 has been a publicservantforthe

"i 3great r113jo‘rity.of his e31‘eer. And even when 111 pfivate practlce11-3 1131; devoted11113513111131

' fumetopro.b61116 clientsandnen-1eg-a] community actw
mes

   

, Finally, 13161115 21150 Well within the lega1 mainstreamEveryoneW116 has met ' 3,. 1. I

’ if? Brett—Demo;rats and Repubhcansahkewknowsthat11
3IS thoughtful, conmdenateandfmr

' “.5.- 211.3151“13 notan “extremist" on legalissuesoranythingelseInfact, he Wouldbethe _

7 . 1consummateJudgew—hstemngcarefully t6 b6lh sides, con51derm° all aspectsofacase

, withoutpreocnceived notions respecting thelmmatmns inherent on judges; and deferrmg

' .’_ appropriately to the policy deciSions oftheCengreSS and the Executive.BréttKavanaugh15

. "Zf prec1sely the[type of 13wyer who should serve ontb'e federa1 appellatecourts

  

Thank youfor this OPPOITUDIB’to com
menton Brett311011111113110a

nv

  ~. b
.46. ~l ‘ R. ’peelfully ye”.

Ada-“1H
Charnes

.

 

‘1 cc ‘ .rTheHon6rab1e PatrickJLeaby (via faemmfle)

‘ ‘ . , ‘ 3: ' Ranking Member, Committeeon the Jud1e1ary

/ _ The HonorableDaniel J Bryant(Viafacs1m1le)

I 3 Assistant AttorneyGeneralforLegalPolicy

Umted Stexes'.Departmentof Justice .

       ‘ "V‘EOO'IVL"
.LJ 1111115191111.3311; 9.0110290; ‘



‘ Robert M Chosnoy

Assistant P1ofcssor ofLa
w . ~ ,

Wake FurcstUniversity School oI‘I.aw

I’O. Box 7205
.

Wlh‘tlm'tvSEtle'm, NC 27109

The Honorable Orrin G IIatch

" Chairn1ar1,C9n1mittoeon the Judioimty ‘ 7

United States Senate ' .

, 224Dilksen Senate Office B1111du1g _ » . .9 .. . ‘ 9- ' . -

’ >W’tbhmgalonDC. 20510 ' _ Q " " ‘9 " ‘ ' 11119126520094. '

, Detir Mr. Clmirman,

, I write in suppmtofthenomination ofIBictt Kwanutubhto1395an:1 judge9I‘tI1‘e

_, UnitedStates Cou1t oIAppeals for tho D.CCircuit.

As a former 121w oleik to judgos911 tho United States Distiict 95111-1-[or the , 3 ‘

Southern District ofNew York and tho UnitedStates cowl91 Appoals for theSccoI19 ._

'_ ., (‘itcuit andm my current capacity as :1 laWprofessor I have had 999051911to c9nsitIct the

, qtmlitios that make for 21 good judge BrettKavanaugh has suchquahttcs111 abunrhuco ‘

Mycomments about Mr Kavanaugh’sthfimuomambasedonhztving known

himto a 1191391191 capacity for :1 number"of ya.trs Through that 991111-191; 11111179 come to ,

‘ \Icarnthat 119'Is an immensely bright lawyer who (combines intellect andexpcrioncewitha

“ , 1' ‘ ~ ' trc’m‘cndous wolk ethic. Equallysignificant 11101COVLr, through all ofmyLODVCI’MIIIODS

7 with himon :1 wide varietyof subjects 1 1111116 found himto be 11 way reasonableand 7

, ' open-mingled thinker Ho.15 not an ICILOIOEUC onthe contt.11y, 11c13 intellectually Open i

and moderate It may be a cliché but it is Fair tosay that he has ajudiciai Icmmemcnt

V ' 1309211139 I1L combines thesie essential judicial qualities - intelligence, oxpcuanL

* dtltgcnco, andopen-miudcd‘ness — I whole—hethdly1111113011195 nomination

‘ . . /

I hope that those brief remarks help to511ch501119 uschtl light PICEISL donot

hesxtato to contaotIIICfor Fu1thcr1nfotm1uon ” '

Very 15111157 y'
    

ProfCQSOJ‘R9ertM ChcsnLy

CPI-1734831 7‘ ,,- The Honorable Patrick} Leahy . , _ .

v Q ‘ ' , RankingM0111b0r,’Co111
111IIth onthe .lIKlICIdly I A '

United States Senate .

152 Dirksen'Senate OfficeBuilding,

Woshingtou, D.C.20510

_ , . . ., _ , ‘OI'I'rcc ochga'I Policy

A V , " , Dcpm‘tlnentofhnttce
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Peaer. Chairman

0 A professional notpmfisan.

:‘i appointment. Thankyouforyourconsideration
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:. '.TheI-Ionorable Dr'rinG Hatch

, Chairman,CommitteeOn the Judiciazy

5' United States Senate ‘

. '224 Dirbe‘n Salute Ofiice Building

'1» Washington,DC20510 .-

Iwrit?InsupportofBrett KavansnghanominariontotheDrsmct ot‘ColumhraCircuit

Ihave lmowrt Mr. Kavanaugh shine 1-994andhave worked withhim on mimeronslegaland professional“ 1 .

mamas overthe lasttenyears. Heisexeeptionallywell qualrfiedmmononeofthenshensmestrmpomnt .-

'. appellate courts as hepossesses keen intellecmal prowess, superior analytical skills anda strong commitment to "'9

Eapplymgthemleoflawmafiasrandmrpamalmanner Asweer Kavanaugh’s mterpersonalslellswfllensblc‘ _‘ H

‘ {him to become a strong collegial member of a court where poisonal relationships lend themsehes to s better

administration ofjustice. Mr Kavanaugh’a work at theOffia: oflndepcndenl Counsel (Whitewater), hisservice as :3 ‘

' DeputyCermseltnflrePresidam,aswellashispnorwmkmtheSolicnorGeneralsOEfice,andhmpnvatepracuee I V H

at Kirkland& Ellis, all reflect a blend ofsuperiorlegal ahilities and a cantimrsapplicationoftheprinciples ofJustice, 5.

‘ ' j and flail-nest: in legal disputes

I V In 1995, after completinga year of service as President of the District of Columbia Bar,1was askedbyKen"

' Stan (and encouragedby Robert. Fish) to new theposition ofPrincipalDeputy Independmt Connsel, a position ,.

whichIheldforone year, andinthaleapacity,lwasrosponsible forthehiringand expel-vision(:er KaVBnm1gh.‘_‘

f "In every respect during our relationship, Mr. Kayanangh exhibited the highsi qualities ofintegrity and t

professionalism'in his work These traits consnstenfly exemplify Mr. Kevanaitgb's approach to the practice oflaw. ,

andwill examplilfir his tenure as a federal appellate Judge Hi3:aPPmfiCh'0important questionsof law will he a

 

I regrecthfllyurge fhvorahle consideration. gill" administration 6fJustrccwfllbewdlsmedby his
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IWashmgten.DC 20510
_

. D631 Smmuamy , ‘ '

i IwmemWefBrettKavanmagh'sm
msuontotheDismctefColumbi

aCncuit
'1

I have 1630er K3W333gh since 1994 and have worked with 1111;; on numereualegalandprofesswnal ;. ~-

‘ 1113111313 overthe last161:1 years. He is exceptionally wellqualified to serve 03 one (ifthe 113116;;5 meat importantif '

N _: .‘app61131e613313, ashepossesmkeenmtellecttmlpteweas, super-161333133631 316111333116 336113 6631131111;th

QA fj applying 1116 ml; 61‘ 13:51:13 3; fair and impartial 1333363153 Well,Mr K3Wnatigh’3 inlfll'PfiTBDnhl db113will enable

" him16 become 11 strung cellegial member 013 court where personalrelationships lend themseives to aE6111:er

5 "7311131313331163 ofjustieo Mr Kavannugh3work at the Officeoflndependent Counsel (Whiteweter'), hisserum:as} V _ ,, .

'i 2 DeputyCounselto the President,as well33 his prior Work 1111116 361161003 General’s 035:;- and his private practice» '

1’ 31Kirkland&Ellie, 3111611661 31116311 61'superior legalabmhaandacanneus 3111311631101;ofthepnncxplesof1331166 ~

,1 . andfinmemtolegnldtsputeo ,

I31995 afiereamplehngayearofsawceasPremdenteftheDmu'tctofColummear,I1123333166111:me ,. ,‘ l

, Starr(31'1116112mm by Rabat Bake) 11:1 assume the 130311163of Pn'neipsl Deputy 13116116311631Counsel,311631116nd Z" -, ' ‘

which Iheldfer 6136 year, and'm that capabity, I was 163196331616 for the hinng ands'upavisien‘of Mr.gamma

711; every respect during our relationship. Mr. Kavananghexhibited the highest qualities of integrityand . .

‘. ,. f , 31613303133116; his werk. These 11-3113 006131316me exemplifyMr. Kamaugh11 approach to 1116;331:366oflaw, ' C

' j,‘ and willexemplify his 1611131: 33.3 M3131appellateJudge His33313661;we 161111011331 111163110115 oflswwillhe _ ’

ripmfessmeal notparhsan. - , . .. , ' V

- , : . I respecfi'ully mse 3mm»): 6633113613303.Ithdmmlsunuononmnce wfllbgwnmd
1;),1m = ‘

appomtmaitThmzkyouforyomconmdaauen ' 1 1 . ‘   
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Brett Kavanaugh 1— Vince Foster InveStigation ‘ i"

 

- Alleg’ati0nz1: ;1 Brett Kavanaugh’s work for Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr while he

' i ' ~ ’ ' investigated the Clinton Administration demonstrates Mr. Kavanaugh’s partisan,

right wing agenda In particular, Mr. Kavanaugh investigated the circumstances

'1 surrounding former Deputy White House Counsel Vince Fosters deathfor three

» years after four separate investigat10ns already had conCluded that Mr. Foster

committed suicide.

11 11> 1» ; Mr. Kavanaugh’s work on the investigation of Vince Fosters deathdemonstrates

_, his fairness and impartiality. 1 1 , ,

1 \/ .- '1 While working forIndependent Counsel Kenneth Starr, Mr. Kavanaughwasthe

* 1 ’ vline attorney responsible for the Office of Independent Counsel’s investigation

into Vince Foster’s death. Mr. Kavanaugh alsopreparedtheOffice of

' Independent Counsel’ 5 report on Vince Foster’s death

1/ i In the report prepared by Mr. Kavanaugh, the Office ofIndependent .

' Counsel concluded that Vince Foster had committed suicide, thus debunking

alternative conspiracy theories advancedby critics of the Clinton ‘ . .

Administration.

1 —‘—1————————'-—_'.—“

 

V ' Mr. Kavanaugh’s role1n the Vince Foster investigation evidences hisability to

rasseSS evidenceimpartially and refutes any allegationthat his deciSion-making18 ', 1' ,1 ' V

1 driven by ideological 0rpartisan considerations. ‘

' > 5 . Mr. Kavanaugh’s Work On the investigation ofVince Foster8 deathWas careful and 1 5

i _ 1’thorough and demonstrates his outstanding skills as a lawyer ' ‘ 1 i

, , \’/ T . In investigatingVince Foster’ 5 death,Mr Kavanaughwas requiredto manageand:

‘ ‘ leview the work of numerous FBI agents and investigators, FBI labOratory

' officials, and leading national expertson forensicandpsychOlogicalIssues.

1 , / 1 . Mr. KaVanaugh conductedintervieWS with a wide variety of witnesses concernmg '

' 1 1 - both the cause of Vince Foster’s death andhisstate of mind . 1 I .1 . 1 r ;

I V‘ -\/ Whilesome have complained that the Independent Counsel’s Investlgatlon of

1 . , Vince Foster’s death took too long and was unnecessary, a careful, thorough,and ‘ "

‘ 1 1 1 . -. ‘ 1' .' detailed investigationWas necessary under the Independent COUnsel’smandate.

> 1 1 The report prepared byMr.Kavanaugh demonstrated sensitivity to VinceFoster’ s

., family. ' . , . . ,, 1 . '

V11— Although photographs taken of Vince Foster’ sbody after his death Wererelevant

' to the investigation, theywere excluded from the report prepared by Mr

 
 



  

_KaVanaugh because‘‘[t]he potential for misuseand exploitation of such _

photographs [was]both substantial and obvious.’ See Report on the Death of Vincent

. W. Foster Jr. By the Office ofIndependent Counsel, In re. Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan

* Ass’n, to the Special Division ofthe United States CourtofAppealsforthe DistrictofColumbia '

, Circuit (filed July 15,1997) Section 111.D , .

l

I; The Office of the Independent CounSel’s investigation into the deathof Vince Foster , ._ i

T was compelled by its court--aSsigned jurisdiction.

1 .7 -
' I “ Columbia Circuit aSked the Office of the Independent Counsel to investigate and

‘ prOsecute matters“‘relating1n any way to James B. McDougal’s, President . ,

William Jefferson Clinton'3, or Mrs. HillaryRodham Clinton's relationships with? f '

The Special Division of the United States Court of Appeals for theDiStrict of

Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan Association, Whitewater Develdpment { ‘ ‘

I , Corporation or Capital Management Services, Inc.”

.L'The death of Vince Foster fell within the Office ofthe Independent Counsel”

6 ' jurisdiction both beCause of the way Whitewater--related documents from Mr- . .

‘ - Foster5 office Were handled after his death, and because ofMr Fester'sposs1ble .

role or involvement1n Whitewater-related events under investigation by the

Office of Independent Counsel. '

The U.S Senate has confirmed judicial andother nomineesWho worked for

Independent Counsel Ken Starr. If these nominees’ work for the Independent

COunsel was not disqualifying, then there1s no reason Why Brett Kavanaugh should ‘~ ” “

be disqualified because of his work fOr Independent Counsel Starr.

Steven Colloton servedas Associate Independent Counsel from 1995 to 1996and

. was confirmed for a seat on the Eighth CirCuit Court ofAppeals on September 4,

2003 bya vote of 94 to 1. He was confirmedto be the U. S.Attorney for the

- Southern District ofIowa on September 5, 2001, by a voice vote.

1 “ John Bates servedasDeputy Independent Counsel from 1995to 1997 andwas

confirmedfor a seat on the U. S. District Court for the District of.Columbia on

December 11,2001 by a vote of97 to 0.

' Amy St. Eve served as Associate Independent Counsel from 1994 to 1996 and

I was confirmed for aseat On the U. S. District Court for the Northern District of

Illinois on- August 1,2002 by a voice vote. ' ,

: William Duffeyserved as AssociateIndependent Counsel from 1994 to1995and j. ‘1 i

was confirmed to be the U.S Attorney for the NorthernDistrict of Georgiaon

,. 1 November 6, 2001, by a voice vote. Mr. Duffey recently was nOminated for a seat I L

, . onthe United States DistriCtCourt for Northern DistriCt ofGeorgia and was voted , '

out of the Senate Judiciary Committee onFebruary 5, 2004, byunanimous _

' consent.



V f KarinImmergut servedas ASSociate Independent Counsel1n1998 and Was 1.

confirmed to be the U.SAttorney forthe District of Oregon OnOctober 3, 2003 .

by a voice vote. . _ , .

*- :AleXAzar served asAssociate IndependentCounsel'from‘1994 to1996and was ~ ‘

1 confirmedto be the General Counselof the Department of Health andHuman ‘

1 ‘Services onAugust 3, 2001,by a voice vote. ' ' . ‘

‘ * EricDreiband servedas AssOci‘ate independent Counsel from 1997 to 2000 and

'was confirmed to be General Counsel of the Equal EmploymentOpportunity

Commission on July 31, 2003,bya voicevote. ‘ ‘

9‘ » IjJulie Myers served asASsociate Independent Counsel from 1998 to 1999 and was

confirmed to be an AsSistant Secretary of COmmerce onOétober 17, 2003,bya

'- voice vote.

 



 

Brett Kavanaughian‘d VExefcutive‘VPriVilegeV ' V

Allegation; When he worked for IndependentCounsel Ken Starr, BrettKavanaugh

' repeatedly challenged assertionsof privilege by Clinton administration officials. NOW '-

1 that he works for President Bush, however, he defends the same assertions of prlv1lege

.‘ \

‘ V' VF_acts>:

o The IndependentCounsel challenged assertions ofprivilegeby the Clinton

Administration because it was part ofa criminal investigation. In his capacityas

an attorney forthe Bush administration, Mr. Kavanaugh has not defended any

' 1 assertion of executive privilege orattorney--c1ientpr1v1legein connection with a 1 1 ‘ V1 ,

V V criminal investigation.

V :1; oVV1 1Whileworkingfor the Independent Counsel’s office, Mr. KaVanaugh argueda 1'11

1 Case before the U. S. Supreme Court seeking notes-taken by Vince Edster s ‘y ’ ‘ V

V attorney during a conversation nine daysbefore Foster’s suicide. The notes Were

., s0ught1n connection with whether presidential aides covered up Mrs.Clintons ,.V V1

' 1:016 in the dismissal of White House traveloffice personnelSee Sit/idler&

‘ Berlin vUnited States, 118S Ct. 2081 (1998).

V V _ \/ Thefederal appeals court hadruled thattheattorney’s notescould be V VV 1 1

produced to the Independent Counsel if‘‘they bear on a significant aspect of

V ' ‘1 ., g thec_rimes atissue.” Swid11e1r & Berlinv1UnitedStates, 124 F3d230(1998)

- V V The Supreme Court reversed the decision Vof theappellatecourt. Indissent,

f _1 Justice0’Co11nor erte that“Wherethe exonerationofan innocent criminal

”'1 defendant or a compelling law enforcement interest is at Stake, the harm of

precluding critical evidence thatIS unaVailable by any other meansoutWeighs

' M the potentialdisincentive toforthrightcommumcatlon”Swzdler118SCt

'V 2081,2090. V V , 7 . 1 .

» , 9 1With respect tothe role that Mr. Kavanaughmay or may nothaveplayed1n the

AV ' * , GAOs 1aWsuit against Vice President Cheney’s energy taskforce, it is the '

1 President who decides whether to challenge a lawsuit. Mr. Kavanaugh’s duty as

* _ 3-31 3 his attorney, which1s the duty of all lawyers, is to make the bestlegalarguments

'V 11poss1ible for hisclient1nevery cirCumstan'ce 1, . ' ~ . 4. . . , .

V ‘/ As Vice President Cheney stated contestmgthemerits of the GAO 1aWsuit,

“What I object to, and What the President’s objected .,to andwhatweWe told: V

" 1Vthe GAO we wont do is make it impossible forme or future vice pre51dents V' V

_ to ever have a converSation in confidence with anybodywithOut haVing, 1

‘ ultimately, to te11 a memberof Congress what we talked about and whatWas 11

1 said.” - > > , , '

 



i i i / As the US. supreme Court hasstated, "Unless [thePresidentj‘can give his ‘

' advisors some assurance of confidentiality, a Presidentcouldnot expect“2, I,

' receive the full and frank submissions of facts and opinions upon Which

I 1 effective discharge of h1s dutiesdepends." Nixon 12 Administrator ofGener‘al‘ G" ‘ A

Services, 433 U. S. 425,‘448(1977)

" -' 1/ The case againstVice PresidentCheney5 energy task forcewas dismissedby "

V a federal judge. The court held that the ComptrOller General didnot haVe "

" standing to pursue an action seeking to cOmpel the Vice President tod1sclosefl

doCuments relating to meetings of the energy task force overWhich he i

fipresided.” See Walkerv Cheney, 230F.Supp2d51 (2002). GAOchose’not‘v‘g“ i. ’ i

' ‘ y toappeal the decision.

1 o :: With respect totheissuance of ExeCutive Order13233 concerningexecutiVe

_ privilege the President makes the decisiOn on all matters regarding the scopeand ~-: ,, i I

, exercise of executive privilege The decisionIS not made by his staff oranyone

' else1n his Administration. ' ‘ 1 ,.

" 0:2 'Whether Working as an attorney for the Independent Counsel orfor the President

' ofthe United States, Mr Kavanaugh makes the best legal arguments possible 0n '

behalfof his client. Such arguments do not necessarily reflecthis personal VieW‘sL“: ML .1 . I

3-J Lawyers have an ethical obligation to make all reasonable argMentsthat: .

-, VWill advance their clients’ interests._Ac00rding to Rule 3,. 1_ of the 'ABA’s"

Model Rules of Professional Conduct, a lawyer may make any argument if i. i V i i

, “thereIS a baSis1n laW and fact fordoing so thatIS nOt friVOIOus,which "

includes a good faith argument for an extension, modification or reversal

7 , of existing laW.” LawyersWould ViOlate their ethical duties to their client .

if they madeonly arguments With Whichthey would agree Were theya . “'

judge - 1 - ,



 

‘ 3 Brett‘Kavan‘a‘ugh — Santa Fe Independent School'District’v. ,qu . V 1’"

 

,Allegation: , In Santa Fe Independent SchoolDiStrict v. DOe, 530 U.S. 290 (2000), Brett 7

, - ; Kavanaugh Once again demonstrated his hostility to the separation of church and J

‘ state by defending a high school’sbroadcastingof prayers over its public address” '

" 1, system before football games. TheU. S. Supreme Court decisively rejected Mr

‘ ‘ Kavanaugh’s radical argument,holdingthatthe pre—gameprayersin question

I 'Violated the First men men ause.

H
 

V_Facts:

V > . .8 In Santa Fe Independent School District, Mr.KaVanaugh filedan amicus briefon if I

' behalf of his clients with the U.S Supreme Court and argued for the principle thata‘ _ ,

public school1s not required to discriminate against a student’s religious speech

1' j , 1/1 _‘ The schOol district permitted high School students to choose whether a statement

would be delivered before footballgames and, if so, who would deliver that '1 ~ ' j i ' "

message.

' ’ 11/ V Aspeaker chosen to deliver a pre-game messageWas allowed to choose the ‘w f

' _ I content of his or her statement. . . . . , .' . . ‘

J ' 'As Mr. KaVanaugh’s brief pointed cut, the schoOI district’s policy did “not .

' " require or. even encourage theStudent speaker to inkae God’s name, to utter

religious words, or to say a‘ ‘prayer’ of any kind. Nor, on the other hand

[did] the school policy prevent the student from doingso.The policy [was]

thus entirely neutral toward religion and religious speech” .. . .

‘ . )/ Mr Kavanaughtherefore arguedonbehalf of his clients that the school district’s . ,

policy did not run afoul of the FirstAmendment simply because astudent speaker

,. mightch00se to invoke God’sname or say a“.prayer’”in his or her pre-game

statement. His brief pointed out: “The Constitution protects the. .student

speaker who ch00ses to mentiOn God just as much as it protects the

student speaker who chooses notTo mentlon bod”
 

 

 

‘1'; “ ' “Mr.KaVanaugh’s argumentswerebased upon well-establishedSupremeCourt

' precedent helding that the g0vernment doesnot violate the Establishrnent Clause when

‘ private speakers avail themselves of a neutrally available school forum to engage in

religious speech. See Rosenberger v. Rector and Visitors of Univ. of Va. 515 U.S. 819

(1995); Lamb's Chapel V. Center Moriches Union Free School Dist, 508 U.S 384

(1993); Board of Ed. of Westside Community SChools V Mergens, 496 U.S. 226 (1990);

”Widmar v. Vincent, 454 U.S. 263 (1981). "

‘V V > In the amicus brief that Mr. KaVanaugh filedonbehalf of his clients,he carefully

‘ ‘~ ' ‘ distinguished between individual religious speech1nschools, Whichis protected by

' the Constitution, and government-required religiOus speech 1nschools, which'is

prohibited by the Con's‘fi’tftion. . .

 

 

 



L 1“" .. Mr. Kavanaugh submitted an amicus brief on behalf of hisclients, Congressman

I ‘. necessarily reflectt

’ / ‘ Mr. KaVanaugh’s brief acknowledged that theEstablishment'Clause 4

prohibits g0vernment-composed, g0vernment--delivered, or government,

required prayers in classes or at school eVents. ' .- I,

' \

Three Democratic State Attorneys General joinedanamicusbrief in Santa Fe7 ,

Independent School District taking thesame position that Mr. Kavanaugh took011 '

behalf of his clients. . ,. ‘

\/ ‘ Democratic Attorneys General Richard Ieyoubof LouiSiana,MikeMooreof . ,

7 Mississippi, and Paul Summers of Tennessee joined an amicus briefon behalf of

- -the1r respeCtivestates urging the U. S. Supreme Court to uphold the

‘ ”constitutionality Of the school district’spolicy regarding pre-gamemessages.

Steve Largent and Congressman J.C. Watts'in Santa Fe Independent School District, “ ’

' As their attorney, Mr. Kavanaugh hada duty to zealously representhis clients’ .

position and make the best argument on their behalf. Such argumentsdo not

- s of Mr. Kavanau 'h. .

 

   

" I \/ Lawyers have an ethical obligation to make all reasonablearguments that Will

. advance their clients’ interests. According to Rule 3.1 of the ABA’ 5 Model Rules" ‘

i v _ ofProfessional Conduct, a lawyermaymakeany argument if‘‘thereis a basisin 9

‘ law and faCt for doing so that13 not frivolous, Which includes a good faith

' argument for an extension, modification or reversal of existing law.” Lawyers

‘ would vio1ate their ethical duties to their clientif theymadeOnlyarguments with , '

“Whichtheywould agree werethey a judge. '

 



 

Brett-Kayanaugh — Flarida School Vouchers 1: I

 

' ; A'lleg’‘ationVVz' ' Brett KavanaughdemonStrated hishostility both.to the separationof churchand

VV ' H ‘ 7 State andto public education whenhe defended the constitutionalityof aFlorida ‘ V

1 school voucher program that drains taxpayers’ money from publicSchools to pay'

"17’ for students to attendreligious schools. BushvHobbes,767 So. 2d668 (2000)

 

:1L,,F__a'cts1

' V > f ,1 Whileanattorney111 privatepractice,Mr Kavanaughwas partofalargeteam of

” j V V laWyers representingFlorida state Officials1n defending Florida’S opportunity 7 71 , 7 7, _

I V7 scholarship program, whichprovidedchildren1nfailing public schoolsWith access ‘ ~ ~

to ahigh-quality education and has improved the qualityof Florida’spublicschools

.,V_ V V The opportunity ScholarShipprOgram is a limitedprdgram that allowsStudents I V I

I" V ' _ at failing public schools totransfertoa betterpublicschool or aprlvate schoolat

public expense. - 1» 1 1 7 7 , . ,, , 

' ' V7 1 ‘7 TheopportunityScholarshipprOgram1s carefully tailoretho‘VflVgive choiceVVto V

‘ ' ‘V thoseparents whoneed it and to spurpublicschool1mprovementthrough

7 competition. 1 1 - . , , t

' / ‘37 Religiousand non-religious privateSchools are allowedtopart101pateinthe

‘ program on an equal basisand all public funds are directedbytheprivateand

, independent choices ofparents " ' »

41/ Intwo separate evaluations researchers haVe found that FlorldaS opportunity

‘ 7 7'7scholarsh1p program has raiSed Student achievementin Florida’5 worst

V ’ public schools. A 2003 study SpecifiCally fOund that “voucher competitionin

1 Floridais leading to significantimprovement in public schools” and that

- 1 “‘Florida’ s low-performing schools are improving in directproportionto the

" ' Challenge they face from voucher competltlon » 1

V ' ' 7‘ > .. A three-Judge panel ofFlorida’s Court ofAppealforthe First District unanimously V

-'7 ‘7' agreed with the position takenbyFlorida officials. All three Of these judges were ' ‘

" 7. appointees of Lawton Chiles, the former Democratic Governor of FlOrida. The

, FIOrida Supreme COurt refused to review the Court ofAppeal” 5decision. See B‘u‘shv

Holmes 767 So 2d 668 (2000) 1 , 

V‘ , 7 ,> :The Floridaofficialswere notarguingforanextenSion inthe law. For decades

' ' ' Florida’s K—12 system made use ofcentracts with private schools toeducatetens of

:1 thouSands of Students'in privateschools. ' *

....

 

i-theFllorida Constitution prohibited theuse of State funds topay for the K—12. 7 ,7 7 77 1

7 , 7f educatidn of Students attending private schools,regardless ofwhetherthey were 3; -7 v

' 1 [religious or nonSectarian. _ 7 7 7 7‘ , , was: ‘7

l " > 71 During Mr. Kavanaugh’s involvement111thislitigation, themain issue waswhether> ,

 



1/ . The team of laWyers representing Florida officials, including Mr. KavanaUgh, »

" argued that the Florida Constitution’ Vs affirmative mandate forthe State to provide 3 .

for“a Uniform efficient, Safe, SeCure, and highquality Systemof free public V V

. schools” did not preclude theuse of public funds for privateschool education, ‘

V .partiCularly Where the Legislature found such use wasnecessary. '

' -/ V 1‘ The Florida program has specific safeguardsto protect againstd1scr1m1nat10n and

’ coerced religious activity Participating private schools must agree to comply '

3 with Federal anti-discrimination lawsand nOt compel any opportunity scholarship ‘- ' ' V"

student to profess a specific ideological belief,to pray, or to worship.

: Florida’s opportunity scholarshipprogram enjoyssubstantialsupportamong : i i I, I H

’ 'er y argumentontheirbehalf.

Florida’s African-American population. The UrbanLeagueof Greater Miami, for , i

V example, intervened111 court proceedings to defend the constitutionality ofthe i i

3 program ' . .

i The U.S. supremeCourt has upheld the constitutionality ofa schoolVoucher

-. program in CleVeland that.is similar to Florida’s opportunity scholarship program.

,SeeZeVVVlman v.Simmons-Harris, 536 UVS.639(2002). » ,1

 

K/ - ~ The U.S. Supreme Court heldin 2002 that Cleveland’s school Voucher program

' was conSistent With the First Amendment’s Establishment Clause because it ' '

' treated religious and non——religious' private schools equallyand all fundswere

guided by the private andindependentchoices of parents. ‘ '

i V The Zelman decisiOn vindiCated the positionthat Mr. Kavanaugh had advocated

' ' onbehalfof his client ‘ .. » , » .

In thisTitigation Mir. Kavanaughwasdefendingthe constitutionality of the .

. opportunity scholarshi rogram on behalfof his clients As their attorney, Mr.

"Kavanaugh had a duty to zea ' ‘ is VclientsV’ pos1tion and make the best

 

/ .. LaWyers have an ethical obligationto make all reasonable arguments thatwill , , .

adVance their clients’ interests.According to Rule 3. l ofthe ABA’s Model Rules . \

«ofProfessional Conduct, alawyer may make any argument if‘‘thereis a basisin »

. laW and fact for doing so thatis not frivolous, which includes agood faith

"argument fOr an extenSion, modification or reversal ofexisting law.” Lawyers

V, ' would violate their ethical duties to their client if they made only arguments With

. V 'whichthey would agree were they a judge. . *



   

BrettKavanaugh—GoodNewsClubvMilfordCentralSchool-. i i

 

   
. ,1 , Allegationi: InGoodNews Club v.lefordCentral School 533 U.S98(2001),Brett ,

I .H in, if VKavanaugh demonstrated his hostility tothe separation of churchandstate and , _

. ' ‘~ religious freedOm when heargued that the U.SConstitution requireda NewYork w: 73'

: fl public schooldistrictto allow a Christian Organizationto holdan evangehcal

" worship service after school hours111 an elementaryschool’5cafeterla

 

  
TheU.SSupreme Court, including Clinton appomteeJustice StephenBreyer,

"' ‘1 V'fi:'};agreedWiththe position taken byMrKavanaughOnbehalfofhis cllent ' A

   
..--.,,.I11GoodNews Club, Mr.Kavanaugh filed an amicusbriefonbehalfof 1118 clientWith , ’1 i '

‘ the U.‘S.Supreme Courtand argued for the principlethat religious perspectlves ‘ "

' 'houldbegiven equal, but not favored treatment111 the public sphere f'f‘' ~ ‘ ,

   

V I fer artistic, social,ciVi1 recreational,and eduCationalpurposesas Well asother '

,\ * Uses pertaining tothe Welfare 0fthe community,”. it spec1ficallyforbadeschool

premisesfrom being used for“religlouspurposes ‘ '  
L I: '\/ 1M? Kavanaugh’s brief argued that the school district 8pollcyWas 9 IV .

\ ' ' _V; ’ '. unconstltutronalbecauSe it targeted‘‘religiOus speechfor a’ d1st1nct1ve burden
 

 

> Lookingto past U.S Supreme Court precedent Mr.Kavanaugh’s brief merely

' ‘ j argued forthe equal treatment of religiOus organizations. It pomtedoutthat the

: Vi“l,school district‘wouldnot be favoring (and therebyendorsing) religion oVer non—religion :11? ’5 '5 ~' '3 '

g 1 simply byopening its doors on a neutral basis and allowmg theGoodNews Club,among

.1 manyothers, to enter.” ' » ,

L 3}. :1 x/ ’1 The U.S. SupremeCourt concluded that theNewYork School D1str1cts V .. ,

" , ' excluSIOn Of the [Good NeWs] Club from use ofthe school const1tute[d] f

1mperm1331ble Viewpomtdlscrlmmatlon” GoodNews Club,533 U.S.at 112 r

I. / .1 .53 ., The U. S. Supreme Court also held. that perm1tt1ng theGood News Clubto meet on - 'l

- : schoolpremises, just as a variety of other clubs were allowed to use sChOol " '

V facnities after school hours, wouldnotviolate theEstabhshmentClause See' Gead l 1’ ' '

‘2 ‘NVeWAVVCtuD, DjJUHb at119 . .‘ , , . , . -‘
 

 

1' FiveDemocratic State AttorneysGeneral joinedanamicusbriefin GoodNews Club , , ,- ’3

F‘I”takingthe same position thatMrKavanaughtookon behalf ofhis client-3 ‘ ‘ ‘ l

' , x/ . Democratrc Attorneys GeneralTom M111er ,ofIowa,Rlchard Ieyoub ofLoulslana p .

, , 1‘ ,, 1, MikeMOOrecf Mississippi, Paul Summers ofTennessee, and JanGrahamofUtah

21‘ » “ 7'15 ; ' joined a briefon behalf of theirrespeCtive states arguing thattheNewYOrk

‘ ' ' school distrlct s d1scr1m1nat10nagainstreligious speechwasunconstltutlonal
 

'2 Although the school district allowedmembersofthepublic to,usesc,,,o,o1faCIhtleS‘ :_



  

; a,” XI. Adiverse range of religiousOrganizations advocated the samep051t10n111 the

' amlcusbrlefsas Mr.Kavanaughdidonbehalf (11' his client ' i

' V j i TheNational Council of Churches, Baptist Joint CommltteeonPublicAffairs

' ‘ ' American Muslim COuncil, GeneralConference OfSeventh--DayAdventlsts

: » ,j‘ Scientist, General Assemblyof the PresbyterianChurch (U. S.A.) GeneralBoard

if ofChurch & Society of theUnited Methodist Church, Union of Orthodox Jewish

. .. Congregations of America,and A.M.E. Zion Church all agreedthatthe NewYork

, school district’s decision to dlscrlmmateagainst religious organ1zat1ons Vlolated

1“ the First Amendment. , . » . , , »

   

Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, FirSt ChurCh of Christ“2

 

' K

, iMr. Kavanaugh submitted an amicusbriefonbehalf of his client Sally Campbell1n Good ”1","

' "' News Club. As-Ms.Campbell s attorney,Mr. Kavanaugh hada dutytozealously

represent his client’s positionand makethebest argument on her behalf Such arguments. 7. '1 '

donotnecessarlly reflect theperSOnalViews of Mr.Kavanaugh

(/i‘

   

‘ "Lawyers have anethical obllgatlonto make all reaSOnablearguinents that Will ' -: ; 2v

9 :‘adVance their clients interests. According to Rule 3.1 of theABA’s Model Rules]? ‘ ‘ ' ‘

’ of Professional Conduct, a lawyer may make any argument if‘thereISa basisin . .. ,

“ ', 'law and fact fordoing sothat1s not frivolous, which includes a good faith 1 \. if ._ '

‘ argument for an extension, modificationorreversal 0f existinglaw;”Lawyers H

would ViOlate their ethical duties to‘ their client ifthey made only argumentswith C: ,1; .

whichthey wouldagreeWerethey aJudge

  



  

 

 

liBre‘ttiKavanaughs diidieiali‘lominees . I. ‘
 

' ' -‘ iAlleg'ationzg WhileWorking1n the White House Counsel’s office, BrettKavanaughplayeda i A

F___acts:3 i i i

Judicialnominees are selected by the Pres1dent Whatever onethinks ofPre31dentBush’ :- fl

priOr judiCialnominees,their selectlon cannotbeattributed to an ass0ciate counsel tothe

7 Pre31dent ' - . ‘ '

{'V‘One non-partisan studyconducted early last year concluded basedonarevieWof g, .1 1,3. .. , ,,

H 1 ' American Bar ASSOCiat10n ratings, that President Bush's nominees are“themostquallfied‘ », 1 s

~ appointees ofanyrecentAdmlmstratlon ' > “- ' '

7.1, ,_M1guelEstradaandPriscillaOwen wouldhavebeenconfirmed 1f‘g1venanupor:do 11

votebythe fullSenate , ~ . . , 1 ‘ .

key role1n selecting manyof President Bush's right wingjudicial nominees,andif 1 1‘ i

he coordinated the unsuccessfulnominations ofMiguel EstradaandPr1sc1lla -

OWen. '» - ' 1 ' " ”

  

  

 

’1/ The White HouseCounsels Officeconsults with homeState senatorsonboth

diStrict and circuitcourtnomineesTheDepartment of Justlce arid the Wh1te

1 HouSe Counsel’s Officeparticipate in interviews ofjudlclal candldates A

1‘ consensus isreached on the best candidate for the poSitiOnandarecommendatlon

V is made to the PreSIdent ' 1 » ,. » ' '

 

Over 99% of President Bush’snomineestothe federal district andcircuit courtshave

;reCeived‘‘well—qualified” or“qua11fied”ratingsfrom theABA—theDemocrats “Gold

1’ Standard.” . , _ . . 1 ,

 

     

 

  
 



  

V m
. r-w .

 

Brat 1Ka’va111atigh1 1— P‘rdiichtVs‘ Liability . - ,. - « '

A'llegationri; . InGeier v.1Amer‘icanHonda 1Mbt0r1 Cowpcihy, Mr. Kavanaugh filed an amicus

“ j brief on behalf of the Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers toprecludea woman

V ~ who received serious injuriesin a car accident from recovering damagesfrom the ‘. 1 ‘. i1 1

- g , car manufacturer. The car manufacturer hadnot installed airbags1n the car even . 1

V " VV though Washington, D.C. lawrequlredsuch airbags. 529 US. 861 (2000)

1 Factst'VflVT ” *

1V 11 111an opinion written by Justice Breyer, the U.S. Supreme Courtagreedwitha 1

. positiontaken by Mr.Kavanaugh’s clientIn its brief. - .

1 V‘ '1 The supreme Court held that safety standardspromulgatedby theDepartment of , .1

Transportation pursuant to an Act of Congress, preempted the D.C. law requiring ' 1 1

airbags, and that therefore the plaintiff could not bring an action underthe D.C.

. law. Geier v. AmericanHonda Motor Company, 529US 861,875(2000) 1

1 V 1 1V FederalMotor Veh1cle Safety Standard (FMVSS)208 requiredthat auto

V V . f manufacturers equipsomebutnotallof their V1987vehicles With passwe

V restraints ' ' ' ' " ' ' 11

1, V i11BecauSe1a' universal airbag'requirement .like’that 1n place'in‘1‘D;C; would 'directlyVV=~1 '

‘ -.All of the circuit courts to censider the11ssuVe, includlngthe 9thC1rcu1tagreedw h

‘ ‘V either theimpliedor express preemption arguments set forth1nthe briefMr.. ”"1

. Kavanaugh filed on behalfofhis client ‘ ‘ - '

conflict w1th the Safety purpOsesbehind enaCtment of:FMVSS 208,thelong-1‘ 1 V1 1

standing principle ofpreemption applied and. the D.C.requlrementcould not be *

" enforced 4 , ~ 1 - - > .1 ,. ~ g. " J
, V it ,
.-.‘V

:V ‘V 1 Theplaintiff5 car inthis Case contained arestraint systemexpllcitly authorlzedV ‘

by Standard 208,and thus was in fullcompl1ance With the Federal regulat1on 1

   

  

 

~~ 1V . .D1strlct Judge WilliamBryant,appomtedbyPresidentJohnsongrantedAmer1can1f11

',_..H0nda summary judgment111 this case basedonthe express preemption argument ,

later set forthin the brief 1 1 - . ,, . ,

'1, V TheD.C.COurtofAppeals affirmedthe lowercourtdecisionon1mp11ed

If" upreemptlon grOunds111a unammous opinionwtitten by Clintonappo1ntee Judge

Judith ROgers 4

" V . Fouro1ther circuits Came to the same conclusion asthe DC? Circuit. ‘1 1 - " "

 



L * \/ The9thCircuit adoptedtheexpresspreemptlonargument set forth1nthebrlef

' ' submittedby Mr Kavanaugh, that the MotOr VehicleSafety Aetexpressly

preempted state tort suits broughtonthe basis ofa‘ lackofanalrbag f

> i’ TheClinton Administration,throughthe oftice ofSolic1tor General alsoargued111 " L 7 6 ,

M f its briefthat the statelaw claimswere impliedlypreemptedbythe federalstandards . i“ _ t

i " promulgated bytheDepartmentofTransportation _ ‘ ., .1 4 " “ ‘ ' ' ‘

  

 

    



 

Brett Kavanaugh— Product Liability

Allegationzi i er. Kavanaugh took the side of big businessby filing an amicus brief before the

g ‘; Supreme Court1nLewisv Brunswick Corp, 107 F.3d 1494 (11th Cir. 1998)in an '

/ . , janItemptto deny recovery to a family who lost its daughter when she fell offa boat and

' -- waskilled by thepropeller. ’ _ ' ‘

Facts: .

' , The'amicus brief filed by Mr. Kavanaugh’s client, GeneralMotors Corporation, Was . .

consistent with the unanimous opinion of the court below— the Eleventh Circuitand With 1 j -- - -

the decisions of many other courts across the country

i - . s/' The Eleventh Circuit held that the Georgia lawwasimpliedly preempted becausethe " '

Coast Guard— which had eXclusive authOrity1n boatand equipment safety Standards—

determined that propellerguards shouldnot be required because their use could actually

increase the danger to boaters. -

Numerous courts, both state and federal, already» had adopted the position taken by-Mr.

Kayanaugh in the amic‘us brief '—that statecommon law claimsfor negligence 0r product .

liability were either expreSsly or impliedly preempted by the FederalBoat SafetyAct

e f , . At the time the amieus brlefwas submitted, courtsin California, Georgia Connectlcut

_ _ »'Ohi_o, Illinois, and Michigan had come to the conclusionargued1nthe brief filed by Mr

’ Kavanaugh. . . . .

V i .v‘ The district court judge in Lewis v. Brunswick,Carter appointee Judge Dudleyi‘iBowen, . I

i i also came to the conclusion that the plaintiffs negligenceand strict liability claims

‘ _ based on the lack of a propellerguard were preempted by the BoatSafety Act

\/1‘ , .1 ' The U.S. Supreme Court did not decidethecase becausetheparties settled the claims ‘

” before adecision wasissued. . .

Mr. Kavanaugh’ s Client was interested1n the caseonly because it manufactured vehicles subject , ‘

'to the Motor Vehicle Safety Act, which included language identical to the Beat SafetyAct

., preemption language at issue in Lewis v. Brunswick. ' .

4/ . Congress, in the legislative historyof the Boat SafetyAct, explained that thepreemptlon '

. provision “also assures that manufacture for the domestic trade will not invoIVe _ .

. compliance with widely varying local requlrements”Id. at 1503 (citingS.RepNo.92-

, ‘248) , . . . .

I vy'Although nearly four years later theSupremeCourt did effectively overrule this Eleventh Circuit . ‘l k

decision1n another case, Sprietsma v.. Mercury Marine, 537 US. 52 (2002), the COurt did state

that the arguments made by Mr. Kavanaugh’s clients1n the Lewis case— that such claims are ;

' ' . implicitly preempted by the statute and by the Coast Guard decision not to regulate propeller

' guards- “[b]oth are viable pre-emptiontheories.” Id at 64. ,. ,

 



 

Brett Kavanaugh'fProduct Liabilityn

' Allegation:"- In Green v. General Motors C0rp.,Mr.1Kavanaugh once again representedbig~

Facts;

, business attemptingto overturn a juryverdict1n favor ofa 24-year——Old who

. became a quadriplegicdue to the defectivedesign ofthecar manufacturedby

defendant. 310NJ Super.507(19198) ' 1 > ' ~

 

' ,Mr. Kavanaugh relied OnThirdCircuitprecedent thatsupportedhisclient’

. * position on appealthat the judge had made an imprOper jury instruction

1. V The defendant argued that theJuryshouldhavebeen abletoConsider the

( , i - The defense urged theSuperior Court ofNew Jerseytoaccept a1ThirdCircult --_ , ,

h ‘ : holdingthatJuries had to be allowed to considerfactors suchasspeed and the ,

‘ . _. _ plaintiff‘s oWn negligence1nSpeeding,whichWas concededbythedefendant

pla1nt1ffs driving. Huddellv Levin, 1537 F2d 726, 741 (3rd C11.1976)

: X 1/1 1 "1 Ultimately,the Superior CourtofNewJerseyrespectfully d1sagreed” Withthe

' ThlrdCircuit SSpeed analYSlSGreen v1 General Morors Corp, 310 N.J.Super. 507,523

K1998) ' ' . ..

The court ruledinfavor ofMr. Kavanaugh’s clients,GeneralMotors,011anumber

' l ofIssuesthat were argued on appeal. V ‘ 1 '

 

i "1 1/ , The appellatecourt agreed with Mr.Kavanaugh’scllent spos1t10n that the tr1al

., ‘ court had wrongly awarded prejudgmentinterest on fi.1_.ture medical expensesand

' ' ‘ lost earnings This amoi‘mt had exceeded $8.5 million. Id. at 533., ‘

*1 i. Asamember of the appellateteam,Mr. Kavanaugh had aduty to zealously advance; I

his client’spositions. He did so by makingreasonable argumentsthatreliedon , "

' '8 ' established precedent.

‘, f1 JLaWyershave anethical Obligationto makeall reasonablearguments that Will -

“ 7' advanCe theirclients’ intereSts AccordingtoRule 3.1oftheABA’s Model Rules 1 I

_ of ProfessiOnal Conduct, a lawyer may make anyargument if‘thereIS a basis1n

V law and fact fOrdOingso thatIS not frivolous, which includes a good faith

argument for anextension,modification or reversal of existing law.” Lawyers

, WOuld violate their ethical duties to their client if theymade onlyargumentsw1th

Which they would agree were they ajudge 1-



>1 .. J ' , ' 1 ' 1 \. 1 - _ V

Brett KavanaVugh“ —.VElianVV Gonzalez '1'

 

 

AllegationMr. K'aVanaugh challengedthe Clintonadm1nlstrat10n s dec1s1on1toreturnEhan IV"

Gonzalez, a Cuban citizen, to hislegal guardian— hisfather1n Cuba * ‘ ~ '

 

Ft

>" 1. 1. 'nMrKavanaugh was askedto represent, On a pro bono basisSiX-year--Old Elianand h1s

" .AnieriCa'n relatives after the Eleventh Circuit had ruled against Elian. Mr. Kavanaugh ,

Was involVed'1n_ filing apetition for rehearing enbanVc by the Eleventh Circuit, asWell as ‘1

an appllcatlon for a stay and apetitionforwrit of certiorari from the U. S.SupremeCourt;

V V > ThenarroW queStion before the courtWas nOt whether ornot Elian should bereturnedto 1: .1. ‘ V

_ V . V; Cuba, but Whether it was prOper for the INS to make1a deCisionto return ElianVWithout : 1 1

V I evenconSIderlngthe merits ofhiscase—Without ahearmg ofany kind

91/‘ ‘ Afterhismother diedat sea Whileattemptingto bringElian to the UnitedStates

1V. -. Elian filedfOr political asylum throughhis‘next friend” on seVer'al grounds 1

IV includingthat he feared persecution at the handsOfthe c0mmunist-tota11tar1an

‘ . ,, "Cuban goVernmentifhewerereturned . ‘ 1 . , 1 ,,

 

V' l V‘ \/. "Under8U. S.C. 1158“[a1nyalienwho1sphys1callypresentinthe Un1ted

V 1 ‘ . States .mayapply for asylum.” HOWever', the INS determinedthat becauseof

Elian’ 5 age, the applicatiOn- hadnolegal effectand it therefore didnothaveto 1‘ . . 1

' " . con51der the merits of the application or reach the questionofWhether Ellans V V '1 V

fears of persecutlon were well founded . 1 > ~ ~ 1 ~ ' ‘ ‘ ‘

  

‘V 1 V '. '1 The Lawyers’ Comm1ttee forHumanRightseXplalned1n its amlcuVbriefbefore V I V V V

IVthe 11th Circuit, “the 1mpllcat10ns of the INSs 110—hearing,no-1nterv1ew

" procedure for minor asylum appllcantsarequlte seriousAmlcus brlef ofLawyers" V' V V

VV’ Committeefor HumanRights, at 19 , 11 1 , . . . .

:VVLV > {f _V1The Ele1VenthCircuitrecogmzed the meritsofthe argumentssetforthbyMrKavanaugh 'V

I V 7 , on behalfof his clients. Nevertheless the court upheld the INS’ sauthority to interpret “ 'V

A ' ;;7Vthelawbecause of the greatdeference that it hadto grantan executive branch agency; In; V . '

V V rendermgits Vopinion, the court expressedserious concernsWiththeact1ontakenbythe
"agency . _ . . _. 1 . . ., . , . 1

 

“Wehavenot the Slightest 111us10n about theINSsch01ces the ch01ces—1Vf11V‘VV'V V1 V

about policy and about appliCation of thepollcy—that the INS made'1n this

V casearechoices abOut whichreasonable people candlsagreeGonzalez vRenoV53; 11: 1.1 V

f 212 1E3d1338, 1356 (2000) (empha51sadded) ' -- '- ' ' , ‘V VV

 

_“Thefinalaspect of the INSpollcy alsoworrles us some.Accord1ng-to the,"

,. 1 ‘ ‘ INS pOIiCy, that a parent lives1n a communist-totalltarlan Stateisno special 1V

“ ‘ c1rcumstance.to juStifythe cons1derat10n Ofa s1X-year-oldchild’s asylum '

Weacknowledge, as aw1de1y—acceptedtruth, that Cuba doesVlolate

C/

 



, [human rightsandfundamental freedOmsand does nOtguarantee the rule of

i ‘ law topeople liVi11g111 Cuba” Id. at1353 ’

1 “Butwhateverwe personallymightthink about the decisions madebythe 1

1': _GoVernment,we cannot properly conclude that the INS acted arbitrarilyor 1 ‘ ’

7 ‘ 1 abused itsdiscretion here” Id. at 1351.4. ' ' H '

”Therepresentationof Elian Gonzalez andhis American relatiVes wasnonpartlsan In

fact‘ laWyers Who brought Mr. KaVanaugh into the caSe-includedManny Diaz, currentlyi‘1 : . .

theDemocratMayorof Miami, and Kendall Coffey, 'a prominent MiamiDemocratand » ”A'

former U. S. Attorney111 the Clinton Justice Department



 

 

’Brett Kavanaugh.—' Race
 

V Allegationi

i Facts:

In afriend of the court brief, KaVanaugh joined RobertBorkin opposing avoting

scheme that was intended to assist native Hawaiians by ensuringthat onlythey ,

- " could vote for board members overseeing a trust for the benefit ofnative . .

Hawaiians. Rice V. Cayetano, 528 US 495(2000). Before the case washeard

he was quoted as saying that “this case is one mOre step along the way inwhatI , . .

see as an inevitableconclusion Within the next 10 to 20 years when thecourt says 1 " ' ’ " i

i we are all one race in the eyes of the goVernment.” Warren Richey, New Case

, May Clarify Court’s Stand on Race, THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR(Oct. 6

'1999).1 » .

l The Supreme Court agreed with the positiOn taken by Mr. Kavanaugh”s client, that

‘ limiting voting for candidates to a statewide office that disbursed state and federal

funds based on racial ancestry violated the Constitution. The Fifteenth Amendment

guaranteesthat “[t]he right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be

denied 0rabridged by the United States orby any other State on account ofrace, 5*

V ‘ color, or previous condition of servitude” US.CONST. Amend. XV § 1.,

, In a 7 to 2 decision, with the majority including Justices Breyer,Souter,and

' ,O’Connor, the Court reaffirmed the basic premise upon which the briefwas

, based: that “[t]he National GoVernment and the States may not Violate a .

fundamental principle: They may not deny or abridge theright to Vote on account

ofrace.” Rice, 120 S Ct at 1054 '

The Court explained, “The State’ s position rests, in the end, on the demeaning

premise that citizens of a particular race are somehow more qualified than others “7

to voteon Certain matters. That reasoning attacks the centralmeaning of the

Fifteenth Amendment.” Id. at 523. ‘ '

The Court added, “Race cannot qualifysomeanddisqualify othersfrom full

participatiOn in our democracy..A11 citizens regardless ofrace,have an interest in

i selecting offiCials who make policies on their behalf,even if those policies will

affect some groups more thanothers.”'Id.‘

The brief submitted by Mr. Kavanaughon behalf of his clientssought to enforce the i

. Fifteenth Amendment against a state law that prohibited citizens from voting in a

’ Statewide election based on their race. .

When Hawaii Was admitted as the 50th State of the Union111 1959, the State:5 2

adopted the Hawaiian Homes Commissmn Act, paSSed by Congress, aspartof its

‘ ConstitutiOn. The Act set aside 200,000 aeres of public lands andgrantedthe

state over 12 million additional acres of land to be held“as a public truSt.”

 



I o The proceeds and income from the lands were to be used for One or more of ,

five purposes: (1)‘su‘pp0rt of public schools‘and other public educatiOna-l '

' institutions, (2) betterment 'of native HaWaiians, (3) development of farmiand

‘ home ownership, (4) public improvementsand (5) provisions of land for

‘2 public use. ~ , *

~/V ' ’ In 1978 Hawaii established the Office ofHawaiian Affairs (OHA)toadminister ’

' special trust revenues “for the betterment Of the conditions of native Hawaiians,”

' and any appropriationsthatwere made for the benefit of‘‘native Hawaiians”

' and/or “Hawaiians.” . - , ,

o The term‘‘native Hawaiian” and “Hawaiian” are defined as descendants of

" ‘ aboriginal peoples or racesinhabiting the Hawaiian Islands previous to 1778

‘ V ‘ The Hawaii Constitution limited membership on the OHAboard of trustees to

" i ' “HaWaiians,” and explicitly provided that the trustees shall be‘‘electedby”

Hawaiians.”

”V I . Although petitioner was a citizen ofHawaii, and his ancestOrs were residents of .l

’ the Hawaiian Islands prior to U. S. annexation in 1959, he did not meet the i

- statutOry definitiOns and Was thusprecluded fromvoting '

The racial qualification1n the HaWaiian law categorically excluded members of certain. .

racial minorities, such as African-Americans and Japanese-Americans,Whowere

. members of groups historically discriminated against in theU.S.

1 OneofMr. Kavanaugh’s clients on the briefwastheNew York CivilRightsCoalitiOn, a‘

non-profit organization seeking to achieve a society where the individual enjoys the

blessings of liberty free from racial prejudiCe, stigma, caste ordlscr1m1nat10n ’ ‘

‘ 4 Mr. Kavanaugh’s statement regardingthe Rice case Wasconsistent With statements made. ‘ ' i

by JuStice O’ConnOr1n Grutter v Bollinger, 123 S.Ct. 2325 (2003), Where the Supreme

Court upheld the University of Michigan Law School’Vs race-cOnsciOus admissions ’

poliCy. Justice O’Connor stated. “WeeXpect that 25 years from n0w, the use ofracial

preferenCesWill no lenger be neCessary to further the interest approved today.”



 

   

BRETTMKAVANAUGH -~ --

Nomineetothe US. Court of Appeals forthe DCCircuit

- Brett Kavanaugh1s a well-respected attorney and highly qualifiedcandidate for the

DC CirCuit, with strong iii—partisansupport: frOm the legal community. Mr.

: ., KaVanaugh has an extraordinary range of experience in the public and private sectors that 1‘

7makes himWell-suited for the D.C. CirCuit.‘ The.ABA rated Mr. Kavanaugh“Well '

‘ Qualified” toserVeon the DC Circuit.

VHehas practiced lawinthe private andpublic seetors,for 14years. Hewas apartner -‘ I " "

_' at the law firm of Kirkland 8; Ellis,andhasanoutstanding reputationin thelegal ‘

communlty . . _ , . V ., . .

3" . .1. V JudgeWalter Stapleton saidof Mr Kavanaugh“He reallyis a superstarHe1sa rare I L I

match cf talent and personality”Delaware Lawweekly, May 22 2002

'- V“?,After arguingagainst Mr. Kavanaugh1n thesupreme Court, Washingtonattorney Jim,”

' f ‘ Hamilton stated,“BrettIS a lawyer of great competency, andhe will be a forcein this

‘ townfo1 some time to come.’’News Conference with James Hamilton FederalNews ' 1‘

Service, June 25, 1998

V V :Mr. KaVanaugh gradUated fromYale-Collegeand Yale LawSchool and servedasthe." . i . I I V I ‘1 I V

gNétésEditor on theprestigiousYale Law Journal 1

Mr. Kavanaugh has extensiveexperlencein the appellate courts,hoth asaclerkand , ‘ "

‘ as counsel.

 

gix 1 .Mr. KaVanaugh clerked for supremeCourt Justice Anthony Kennedy, aswell as .

 

Judge WalterStapleton of the Third Circu1t and Judge Alex Kozinskiof the Ninth. ' :5} '7 ‘ i , ' 1

' C11cuit

. V fl .1 Prior tohis Supreme Court clerkship, M1.Kavanaugh earned aprestlglous

. Tellowship1n the Office of the SolicitOr Generalof the United States.The _ . _

«Solicitor General’5 Office represents the United States before theSupremeCourt

 

~15 ': V ‘Mr. KaVanaughhas arguedbeth ciVil andcrlminal mattersbeforetheSupreme

     

“ Court andappellate courtsthroughoutthecountry

  Mr. Kavanaugh hasdedicated the majorityofhiscareertopublicservice in both

., the Executlve and Judicial branches 1 . » '

V f Inaddition to his service for three appellate judges and his work at theDepartment 1:"

. ofJustice, Mr. Kavanaugh haswerkedforPresident Bush since2001 ' '

 

I; l’V He currently serves asAssistant to the Pre51dentand Staff SecretaryTnthat

‘ ' capacity, heIS 1esponsible forthe traditlonalflinctions of that office, including

     



coordinating all documentsto and from the President. He previously served

as senior AsSOCiate Counsel and Associate Counsel to the President In that .

. Capacity, he worked on the numerous constitutional, legal, and ethicalissues 1 ’

' ":\traditionally handled by thatoffice. ’ ‘ 1 ' ' ‘ ' A ‘

" f \/ . , :_,Mr. Kavanaugh servedas an Associate Counselinthe Office ofIndependent ' " "

' ‘ i ' Counsel, where he handled a number of the novel const1tut10na1 andlegal1ssues *

I presented duringthatinvestigatiOn '

'> ,1 er.‘Kavan‘aug‘hbelievesin giving back to his community.

Whilein priVate practice, Mr.Kavanaughtookon pro bono matters, I ,

, including representatiOn ofthe AdatShalOm congregation in Montgomery County,

7 Maryland against the attempt to stop the construction ofa synagogue-in the County

‘ ‘7 . In addition to beingactive in his chUrch,Mr.Kavanaugh has coached youth

basketball and participated1nother communlty activities. ,



‘1' l ' Brett Kavanaugh 4 PriVilege'Al‘inméntSIVI-SSWOI‘k’OIl 1301,3233

 

~ Allegationr While workingfor IndependentCounsel Kenneth Starr, BrettKavanaughfought * j i I V

.5the Clinton Administration foraccess to confidential communications. AS.,

Associate White House Counselin the BUSh Administration, h0wever, M.r _ *

' Kavanaugh helped to draftExecutive Order 13233., whichdramatically limits

i public access to presidential records. SUCh a starkinconSistencydemonstrates

‘ * jl-V'Mr. Kavanaugh'sideologicaland partisanagenda. ~ ~

I'L'Fa_cts:l f

i . Mr.Kavanaugh'swork onpr1v11egeissues for the Office of theIndependentCounsel

was consistentWith his workonExecutiveOrder 13233. » 1 /- »

L V i if 'Mr. Kavanaugh arguedon behalf of the Office of the Independent Counselthat V

., government attorneys in the Clinton Administration could not invoke the

V , , attdrney-client privilegeto block theproduction ofinformation relevanttoa

V ‘VI, federal criminal Investigation »

, VJ’ ISMr. KaVanaughalso arguedon behalfofthe Office Of Independent Counsel that

__ ‘ V» the attorney--client privilege, onCe aclientWas deceased, didnot apply With full

" fiforcein federal criminal proceedings and that federal courtSshould not ‘

‘ reCognizea new "protective functionprivilege"VforSecret Service Agentsin f ’

' federal criminal proceedings. ' ' ' , ~' '

I» ' The federal courts of appealsagreedwith Mr.Kavanaugh’sp081t10ninthose

"teases. , ~ ,

V - Nothingin ExecutiveOrder 13233purports to block prOSecutorSor grand

~ VjuVries frOm gainingaccess to preSidentialrecordsin a criminal investigation

‘ "ExecutiVeOrder 13233 simply establishes policies andprocedurestogovernrequests

for presidentialrecordsand the assertion ofconstitutionally-based privileges.It does not

. , , f . purport to set fOrth those circumstancesunder which an assertionof executive '

' ’ J ‘ privilege Should bemade and/or would besuccessful '

V 1 Executive Order 13233 speCificallyrecognizesthat thereare situations Wh‘ere '

,. aparty seeking access to presidential records may overcOme the assertion of = 1‘ ' ‘

Veconstitutionally based pr1v11eges Sea Section2(b).

V In his Georgetown LawJournalarticle, Whichwas authored during theClinton 1 .

‘ ' Administration, Mr. Kavanaughspecifically recognized the difference between

, 'iaSSertingexecutiVe privilegein Va criminal context and outside of a criminal

‘ -.”~contextVV.. ‘ -» - _ . , - - ~

. '/ V'He argued that a presunmtive pr1v1lege for Presidential communications ex1sted

 

.4 and that“it may well beabsolutein civil,congress1onal and FOIAproceedings

   



  

MrKavanaughWtOte: “it isonlyinthediscrete realm ofcrlmlnal proceedmgs

wherethe privilege may beovercome}’See BrettM. Kavanaugh The Presidentandthe.

IndependentCounselGeo.L.J 2133, 2171(1998)

1’ > i » figi'Whlle workmg111 theWhiteHouseCounsel's Office,M1.Kavanaugh'sworkon i '1 i

' I “ V . pr1v1legeIssues has been eonSistent a11d evenhanded whetherthe1Ss11eathand

i 1 ”Involved theBush Adm1n1strat10nor theCllntonAdmlnlstratlon

 

, \/ j For example, Mr. Kavanaughworked1nthe Counsel’sOfficeWhenthe BuSh

- v ” Administration aSse‘rted executiVe privilege to shield the records regardingthe ‘

, pardons iSsued by BillClinton at the end ofhispre51dency

1/; .‘ Mr} Kavanaugh llkew1seWasInvolved1ntheBushAdmlnlstratlonsassertionof ,

' executive privilege to w1thhold from Congress Justice Departmentdocuments ' . -.,.,;

related to the investigationof allegedcampalgnfundralslngabuSesby the C11nton“ . ° ’ J ‘

" -‘Adm1n1sttat10n - 1 . _ , , ‘

      



Brett Kavanaugh; GeorgetownLaw Journal Article

 

' Allegation: _.

" 1 narrowinterpretation of executivepr1v11ege and specifically stated that courts ,

could only enforce eXecutive privilegeclaims with respect to national security and .1 1

- foreign affairs information. As Associate White House COunsel, hOWever, Mr. I

I I 1 Kavanaughwasinvolved withasserting executive privilege1n aVarietyof Other

. contexts including documents relating to Vice PresidentCheney’senergypolicy

1- task ferce, the Enron investlgatlon and the Marc Rich pardon. ' ‘

F_a¢tsé

*/

‘ The p0sitions taken by Mr. Kavanaughas Associate White HouseCounselare ”.

consistent with theviews regardingexecutive privileges that he expressedinhis

1 Georgetown Law Journal article. 1 1 1

ina 1998 article for the Georgetown Law Journal,BrettKIaVanaugh argued fora

I I1 Mr. Kavanaugh’s Georgetown Law Journal article demonstrates his impartlallty

and ability to analyzeissues withoutrespectto ideologicalorpartisan concerns.

_ While President Clintonwas inoffice andthus subjectto possible Criminal

' indictment for perjury and obstruction ofJustice Mr. KaVanaugh called on

t :Congress1n hisarticleto clarify that a sitting President13 nOt subj ect to Criminal

indictment While1n office. See Brett M. Kavanaugh, The President andthe Independent ,

. Counsel, Geo. LJ 2133, 2157 (l-998);

. In his Georgetown Law Journal article,MIr.KavanaughWasaddressingonly

1 claims of executive priVilege'1n responSe to grandJury subpoenas orcriminal

trial suprenas when he statedthat courtswould only enforce such claims1nthe .

. context of nationalsecurity or foreignaffairs1nformat10n Id at 2162-.

, "Mr.Kavanaugh also argued, howeverthata1presumptive privilege for .

I . _Pres1dent1al communications existed,not limited tothe areas of natiOnal security

and foreign affairs, and that‘‘it may wellbe absolutein civil, cOngressional, and

I I . ‘lFOIAprOCeedings.” Mr. Kavanaugh clarified that “itIS onlyin the discrete realm I » , J

‘1‘ of criminal proCeedings where the privilegemay be oVercome’I’ Id at 2171. = 1 .1

' As AssoCiate White House Counsel, Mr Kavanaughhas neverworkedon a I; II I II

matterwhere the President inVoked or threatened to invoke executive

IpriVilege1n responding to a grandJury subpoenaor a criminal trial [1

1 subpoena. Thereis thuS no ContradictiOn betWeen the views expressedin his

Georgetown Law Jaurnal article and his actionswhile workingat theWhite., 1

I House __. , 1 M 1 .1 . , .1 1 ._

; Mr. Kavanaugh’sarticle preSentedathoughtful examination 0f theproblems

associated with the independent counsel statuteand offereda moderate and Sensible '

_ 'Set of recommendations for reform



Among the difficulties Mr Kavanaugh identified With the independent counsel

' system existing at the time were the length and politicization of independent

"counsel investigations. Id at 2135 j , » . . . '-

. He also argued that the appointment and removal proVisionspertaining to '

independent cOunsels bOth1n theory and1n factled to unaccountableg.

- independent counsels. Id .

'_ J'TosolVe theSe problems,Mr.KaVanaugh set forth several proposals-ALFor 9

example,Mr. Kavanaugh suggested that independent counsels should be 3 ' ._

. nominated by the President and confirmed by the Senate, andthat the President

. i shouldhave absolute discretion oVerwhether and when toappoint an 1ndependent 31"“ A.

:"Co’unsel. Id at2135-36

‘l'fJeromeShestach, thePresident ofthe American BarAssociationatthetimethat

.Mr. Kavanuagh’s article was published, complimented his “Well-reasoned and

‘ objectively presentedrecommendations” and noted his “most scholarly.and

‘_ comprehensive review of theissues of executive privilege.” JeromeJ.She‘stackg

f " {TheIndependentCounselActRevlszted 86Geo L.J.~ 20ll, 20l9 (1998).



‘ . . . ’ BRETT M.KAVANAUGH .

Nominee to the U.S Courtof- Appeals forthe DC CiTcuit

’ 1 > _ BrettKavanaugh1s a well-respectedattorney andhighly quallfied candldate for the-

' i ‘ ‘j‘rDC C1rcuit, With strong bi-partisan support from the legal communltyMr , '

Kavanaugh has an extraordinaryrangeof experience in the public andprivate sectors that 1 ' .

makes him well-suited forthe DC. Circuit. TheABA rated Mr.Kavanaugh “Well "_ 1 i '-

’ ~Quallf1ed” to serve on theDC Circuit.

1 V Hehaspracticed law1nthe privateand public sectors,for14years.He Was apartner '

,1 2 Judge Walter Stapleton ofthe Third C11cu1tandJudgeAlex Koz1nsk1 of the Ninth 'k "j ."

i " Circuit. 1 _ 11 1 . 1 .. ,1 . .

H. y/

at the law firm of Kirkland & Ellis and hasanoutstandlng reputationinthe legal

community. ' ' . ~

Judge Walter Stapleton said ofMr. Kavanaugh, “Hereally1s a superstar He13 a rare 1 ,f f

:rmatchcf talentand personality.” Delaware.Lawweekly, May 22, 2002.

After arguing against Mr. Kavanaugh1n theSupremeCourt, Washlngton attorneyJim ‘

1 Hamilton stated,“Brett1s a lawyer of great competency, and he will bea force1n this

town for some time to come.’’NewsConferencewithJames Hamilton, Federal News 55"“ '

T ServiCe,June25,1998 ' ' ‘-

'Mr Kavanaugh graduated from Yale College and Yale Law School and servedasthe: » ' i

5 Notes EditorontheprestigiousYale LawJournal , ’

er. Kavanaughhas extensive experlenceintheappellate courts, bothasaclerkand 1

ascounsel-1 . - .

Mr. Kavanaughclerked for Supreme Court Justice AnthonyKennedy, aswellas »

'IPrior to his Supreme Court clerkship, Mr. Kavanaugh earneda prestigious

' ‘CfelloWship1nthe Officeof the SolicitorGeneral of the United States. The

1 ~Solicitc‘jr General’s officerepresents theUmtedStatesbeforethe Supreme Court

f Mr.Kavanaugh has argued bothciVil and criminal matters before theSupreme V, I

' 1‘ Court and appellatecourts throughoutthecountry

‘ :er. Kavanaughhas dedicated the majorltyofhis careertopublic serviceinboth i" i

‘ the Executlveand Judicial branches.

'of Justice, Mr. Kavanaugh has workedfer President Bush since 2001

' 4 :jHecurrentlyservesas Ass1stantto thePresidentandStaff Secretary In that

. ‘ ‘ capacity, heis responsible forthe traditional functions ofthat office,including

 

~lnaddition tohis service for three appellatejudges and his Work attheDepartment 1 I i I.



  

.; ,

a 'coord1nat1ngall documentstoandfromthePre51dent Heprev1ously served

. _ as Senior Associate Counsel andAsSociateCounsel to the President. Inthat

' ' capacity, he worked on the numerous constltutional legal, andeth1cal1ssues

traditionallyhandled by thatoffice ’ ~ , ~ , ‘ *

Mr. KaVanaughservedas anAssoc1ate Counselin the Office ofIndependent ‘ . ,

Counsel, where he handledanumber of the noVe‘l constltutlonaland legalissues fl ~, L

7 ‘ presented during that1nvest1gation

A > MrKavanaughbelievesing1v1ngbackto hiscommunlty

  

"hWhile111private practlce,Mr. Kavanaugh tookon probonomatters,1

including representation ofthe AdatShalom congregatloninMontgomery

. '1, County, Maryland against theattemptto stopthe constructlon ofasynagoguein

" the County ‘ ~ ~ » , .

' 3' Inadditionto beingactivein hischurch Mr Kavanaughhascoachedyouth ..

basketballandpart1c1patedinothercommunityactivities . ‘  

 

 
  



 

BrettKavanaughAge

 

V old.

' ::".I.’F_acts“:iif “ ’

  

Mr.KavanaughWOuld bringabrOadrangeofexperlencetothe court " 1 1 1 \‘ .. 5. ’

  

4/ ,_ Mr.Kavanaugh’slegalWorkrangesfrom serviceas associate counseltothe .

" ‘ “ "President, to appellate lawyer1nprivatepract1ceto exper1enceas aprosecutor

 

‘/ MrKavanaughhas clerked at tWo oftheU.S Cour-ts of AppealtheThirdand-- "

. 3,2;Allegatlon BrettKavanaugh1stooyoungtobeafederalappellateJudge.—hesonly 39yearsgiiiyv‘: E . 1, 7

Ninth Circuits, and at the Supreme Court HeWould brmg to theD.CC1rcu1th1s1" ‘ ' i i

-' . experien‘Ce with those courts

 

gln private practice and during hisserviceas aprosecutoriMr“Kavanaugh: V i

" .'j'part1c1pated1n appellate mattersin a numberofthefederal courts ofappeal

 

‘ y > Allthree 0T thejudges Tor Whom Mr.Kavanaugh clerkedWereappomtedto thebench'

’1‘ ': ‘_‘”_’_before theywere 39 All havebeenrecognlzedas d1st1ngulshedJuI‘IStS.‘ . :-

  

1' V 1Justice Kennedywasappointedto the9“"C1rcu1tWhen he was3Syearsold

 

' 1/9‘ Judge Kozinski wasappomtedtothe9th Circuitwhenhe Was35years old

 

3rd Circuit.

»»’11aVéhadillustrious careers

" 7 1 1/‘ Judge Stapletonwasappomtedtothed1strlctcourt at35 and laterelevatedtothei ’1 "f f

71> '1‘ Thereare manyexamples ofJudgeswhowereapp01ntedto thebench at aYou.Sageand i , - ,

 

 

_ , Name 7 I ‘ A C1rcu1t Age j

' JudgeHarryEdwardsl "DC ‘ if? 5 7' ~ 39' f ' ' ”
 

"JudgeiDouglas' Ginsburg p ., ,DC f j _ . f a? 40
 

3' :‘Judge KennethStarr __ g ' 9 DC 1’ C it c 3137‘
 

JudgeSamuelAhto ' 31d =40 "
 

’ "JudgeJ.MichaeliLuttig I» =‘4th, ' y ‘37 u ‘
 

 

7 .1 Judge Karen Williams .1 - 4‘“ . _ a 40‘
 

‘ ,. 'JudgeJ. HarVie Wilkinson " 4th ’ ' .’ I f ‘ 39
 

Judge Edith Jones ” . “5‘11 ‘ x ” , 359 '
 

I "-14,;JudgeFrank EasterbrOOk 7513' ‘ . . T f7 . 1:, '36‘
 

‘ JudgeDonaldLay; if 1' 8t?" ’ " . J 40
 

JudgeSteven CollOton' , 8th] ' '3 f .1 40’
     
 

’ Judge Anthony'Kennedy (later‘g 9th «_ . ):1?‘ 38 I

  



  

 

» p app'ointedtothe Supreme Court) . _‘- ; ‘_ g- , 1

- 'Judge,:'Mary Schroeder _. I 9mg” . jg ,, _ '38") _

Judge‘AleXKozi-nski» 9 = -» 1 35 1

, jJudge‘Dean'el‘l'Tacha j A 1i0th‘3f :1 ' ,‘139-3}

_ ,Judge‘IStephanie‘ Seymour » =10th. ,4 ' I ’ , 15339 >l ‘

«JudgetiJLL-L'.Edhiond'som 11‘“ a, -‘ ’ 139.

 

 

 

 

 

    
 

1- “ > 4 Ageshould notbea measureofapersons experlence Manydlstlngulshedsenators

" begantheirservice ata young age ' " ‘ ~ » ~ .

 

\/SenatorsBiden and Kennedywereelected to the Senate atthe ageof30and

4 SenatorLeahy was electedat 34. ' ‘ - , - . .

  



 

Setting the Facts Straight onBrett M. Kavanaugh

Nominee to the U.S. Court ofAppealsforthe D.C. C1rcu1t
 

BrettKavanaughIS ahighlyrespected attorney witha broadbackgroundinbOth ,

V ~ government service and privatepractice. His legal experience makeshim uniquely suited _ ,

to serve onthe D.C. Circuit. Over the course ofhis career, Mr.Kavanaugh has servedas a "

V ’ ".j ‘Sfedera‘l appellate laW clerk, a federal prosecutor, an appellate lawyer representing both E

""priVate clients and the United States, andaSenior advisor tothe President. WhileMr S S

. . I Kavanaugh’s record hasbeen mlscharacterlzedbysome, the facts pointto a well-quallfied; " '

. nominee Who deservesto be confirmed bythe Senate. - ' ..

V. ‘Myth . Brett Kavanaughdoes not haVe enoughexperienceto be aJudgeonthe D.C. Clrcult— S"!

he’sneVertriedacase ' . = ~ . , . .- ~ W“ t‘

FactsonExper1ence

>7 The ABA rated Mr. Kavanaugh “WellQuahfied”era p051t10n on“theUS.Courtof

Appealsfor the DC.SClrcu1t Arating of WellQualified means: ' . .

f‘T-Q merit aratingof well quallfiedthenommee must be at the topof the S

‘ legal profession1n his or her legal community,have outstanding legal ability,. _

A “breadth of experience, the hlghestrepUtation for integrity andeither have

demonstrated,or exhibited thecapacrcySforJud101a1 temperament

 

v: ,3} i Mr. KavanaughWould bring a broadrangeofexperlence tothe D.C.C11cu1tHe has, 1 . .-

‘ “ subStantial experience in the appellate cQurts both as an attorney and clerk From his ' " V"

., " S' ‘Work1nthe executive branch,hebringsawealthSofknowledge about theinnerworkings

‘ I‘ v. of the federal government ' , ' .. ~ '

A S' \K S Mr. KaVanaugh served asalawclerktoJudgeWalter StapletonoftheU.S.Court it

" Qf Appeals for the Third Circuit; Ninth Circuit JUdge Alex KQZSinSki of theUS.

‘V‘Court of Appeals; and, US. Supreme CourtJUsticeAnthony Kennedy ’ '

' x ‘./ Mr.Kavanaugh3 legal workrangesfromService asassomatecounseltothe 3 S :.

' ” President, to appellate lawyer1n private practice toexperlenceasaprosecutor 1. V

, >7 I ‘E Mr.Kavanaugh has specializedinappellate law, asOpposed totrial practlce Hehas .S S

_ [ excelled111 hisfield, arguing before the Supreme Courtandstate and federal appellate . J: ‘

" courts throughoutthe country . . - - =

 

' S >,’ " ‘ M1.Kavanaugh5 legal experlence issubstantlally51m11artothat ofmanyDemocrat _

; appointees to the D.C.Circuit, 1nclud1ngHarry Edwards who Wasappolntedtothecourtif, :5 '

at the same age as MrKavanaugh15 now. , , . . ~

    



Myths}

.‘\

Mr. KaVanaugh’s legal careerhas consistedlargelyofpartisanactivities, makinghim

” , V unsuited to the federal bench.

\

”V FactsonSaltdblllty for the Bench

-f>. V ,VVVMaVrk Tuohey, a Democrat and former President of the D.C Bar, Worked With Mr. ‘V ”

Kavanaugh1n the Office of Independent Counsel. Hewrote: “Mr. Kavanaughexhibited

' Vgthe highestqualities ofintegrity and professmnahsm1n his Work. Thesetraits

conSistently exemplify Mr. Kavanaugh’sapproach to the practice of law, andWill

' , exemplify his tenure as a federalappellate judge His approachto important questions Of

'V laW Will be professional,notpartisan.” Letterto ChairmanHatch, April26,2004

1110116his appointmentto the 1St Circuit, Justice Stephen Breyerheld positions thatWere

similar to Mr Kavanaugh’s service.

.. i” 1/” Justice" Breyer serVed as a counsel” for the Watergate Special Prosecution FoVrCe. V

,V Y Justice BreyerServed asChiefCounsel ofthe Senate Judlclary Committee, for

then-ChairmanEVdWard Kennedy V V » 1 , . V . 1- > . . 1,, , ”7. V_ VV

” VVAsevery lawyerIS required to do, Mr. Kavanaugh haszealously represented hiscllents

positions and made the best arguments ontheir behalf. Sucharguments do not

V, . necessarily reflect thepersonalViewsof Mr. Kavanaugh

‘V Myth:Mr KaVanaugh was deeplyinVolVed1n the Bush Administration” s selection of highly

1. ‘cOnt’roVeerial judicial nominees. A look atthe candidates Mr. Kavanaugh has helped

” ‘ select and support for lifetimeappomtments to the federaljudic1ary speaksVolumes

V V‘ , about hisown legal philosophy.

V ' FVac‘t'sonj the JudicialNomina
tions Process:‘.V ”1 . i: g

' ' , judlcialSelection processisa collaborativeone.

The President selects judiCial nominees Prior to thePresident’s finaldecmon the' ’

. "1/ ' ‘ 1 The White HouseCounsels Officeconsults with home state senators onboth

. district and circuit cOurt nOminees. The Department of Justiceand the White

House C.’ounsel 5 Office partiCipate in intervieWs ofjud101al candidates. A

consensus is reached on the best candidate for theposition, and arecommendatlon [ ,3

is made to the President. ' - ‘ 1 1 1 x1 1 1 -* >

V Over 99% ofPresident Bush’s nOminees tothe federaldiStrictand circuit courts have

' 3' ,receiVed.‘‘Well-qualified” or “qualified” ratings fromthe ABA—the Derhocrats’ “Geld

_ Standard.” One non--partisan study conducted early last year concluded, basedona

review of American Bar AssociatiOn ratings, that President Bush'snomineesare“the fl ””

: mostquallfied appointees”ofanyrecent Adminlstratlon



 

V‘ VV The President has madeclear thathehasno “lltmustests” for nominees to the federal

, q courts. No candidate1sever asked for his or her personal Opinion On anyspecific legalor V

i . V, ‘ policy1sSue. The Presidentnominates indiViduals Who arecommitted toapplymg the

' ' law, nottheirpersonal policy preferences ' . . . 1 ‘ ‘ ‘

~ .. .. : Myth . Mr. KaVanaugh1s out ofthe mainstream becausehepublicly pralsed MiguelEstrada . ~ I V

' and Priscilla Owen, along with the rest of President Bush’s first 11 nominees to the .

U.S. Courts ofAppeal. ‘ ' V

" . , Facts aboutPresident Bush’sNominees?

>~, ‘ 5 ‘At the time of their nomination,Democrat senators hadposmve things toSay about . f V

\ . PresidentBush’s first group of nominees

V 1/ . . Senator Leahysaid that heWasencouragedby the President’seffortstobalance

7 his nominees. “Had- I not been enCOuragedIWould not haVe been here today. ,

V “ Some haVe said that he might get more ofa gridIOCk witha50SI) Senate. I thlnk‘

it’s just the opposite. I thlnk this calls upon usto do the best to cooperate and

"”InakVe it Work.”NP.R AllThings Considered(RadioBrOadcastMay9,2001) V

1/ V V SenatorDaschle stated: “If I mightjustsay, asleader, I’mpleasedthat theWhite , _ » :5

. , House has chosen towork withusonthe first group Of nomlnationsAmy ,

V . V 'Goldstein and Helen DeWar IIJudicialmeViVnees Named,Wash. Post, May10, 2(V)I)1, at A2

V1. MiguelEstrada and Priscilla OWen, both unanlmously rated “Well Qualified’ibythe j . .V

’ ., V VVABA enjoyedwidespreadbipartisan support and wouldhaVe been confirmedifgiVenanV ' '

' -, up-or--down vote by the full Senate. ' ‘ ‘ - . , . . , . ‘

V Each of the first 11 nominees Was rated “WellQuallfied” or “Quallfied” bythe ABA— VV :. - »V V

theDemocrats’ “Gold Standard

» VMythV V.V . Brett Kavanaughwas a Vco--author of Independent Counsel Keh Starr’sreportto the

. House of RepresentatiVes, in which Starralleged that there were grounds for V

. impeaching President Clinton.V Kavanaugh’s participation in Starr’s 1nvest1gat1onof. V

,Vtthe MOnica Lewinsky affair eV1denceshis partlsan right——Wingagenda.

Factsaboutthe Starr Report

13> The section ofthe IndependentCounsel’sreportMr.Kavanaughc'oauthoredgrounds V

' for1mpeachmentwasrequired bylaw

" x/ V . V‘Federal law required IndependentCounselStarrtoadvisethe Houseof

' (_ ,V VRepresentatiVes of “any Substantialandcredible informatiVOn” unCOvered durlng

the course of his 1nvest1gat10n thatmay constltutegrounds for1mpeachment See I , V '

28Us.c.§595(c)

  



 

‘> 4 The Independent Counsel’s report did‘not c0nclude that President Clinton should haVe _» _ ,

‘ f; beenimpeached. Rather it simplyindicated that the Office of IndependentCounsel had' , ' *

uncoVe'red substantial and Credible1nformat1on thatmyconstitute groundsfor ’ “ ‘ ' "

. impeachment This conclus1on Wasclearlyborne outbysubsequent events ‘

\V/; ' i TheHouse ofRepresentatiVes determined that the ev1dence presentedby the ' ~ ‘

' ‘ _ IndependentCounsel constitutedgrounds for1mpeachment Bya Vote of 228- ; , , .

' {206, the HouseVoted to 1mpeachPresident Clinton for perjuringhimselfbefore a ‘

grandJury. AndbyaVote of221-2l2, the HouseVoted to1mpeachPre51dent I \

Clinton forobstructlngjustlce -- ' ~ ,. . , . .. ,, . .. ,

l V After atrial1nthe USSenate, fiftySenatorsVoted toremovePres1dentCllnton

” ’ frOmOffice for obstructlngJustice . V1 r; - 1 ~

2 V "> “Democrat senators agreedWiththe Independent Counsel that Pre81dentCllnton gavefalse} if '

. . ”formisleadingtest1mony ’ V. _ , - - , - 1 '

2' ‘ J; \/1 Senator Feinstein ihtr6dUced acensureresolutlon that statedPres1dentC11nton ’ . V, . ,_

‘ ' .“gave false 0rmisleadingtestimony andhis actions[] hadtheeffect of1mped1ng

Vz’discoveryof evidence1njudicial proceedlngs' SenatorsDurbin, Kennedy,Kohl, ”‘ :

Schumer, Daschle, andKerryco-sponsored theresolut1on S,Res44,106thCong

' (1999) .; ; . _. .

 

    

 

A? 3/ :71 iiifThenCongressman Schumer, as Senatorelect statedthat“itisclear that the:

' , Presidentlied When hetestifiedbeforethe grandJury.” ‘ ‘

‘ > V’ I ‘U.S. Distr1ctCourt Judge susan webbererghtlater held Pres1dent C11nton1ncontempt ‘2"

‘ “ " ifor“giving false,m1slead1ng, andevasive answersthat Weredes1gnedto obstruct the:VV=V’ “

' ,,[fine of $90Q‘QQ

'4 ' [/11 In January 2001, Premdent Clintonadmitted to g1V1ng.‘evasiVe and misleadlng , 1 . .

’ans‘Wers, in violation Of Judge Wright’ s dlscoverys orders” durlnghisdeposition '- V

V in Paula Jones5 SeXual harassmentlawsuit As a-result, he agreedtopaya 5 1 ‘ ' i I

"$25,V(V)(_)(V) fine and give up hislaw llcenseforfiveyears ~- » i7

 

’9 ' > : , The USSenatealready has confirmedJud1c1a1and executiVe branchnom1neesWho

' V ‘ ‘VWorked for IndependentCounSel KenStarr If the Work thesenom1neesperformedfor i , . V

' ' theOffice of Independent Counsel wasnot-disquahfymg, then there15no reason’Why “ .5 .5"- ’;

_V.VBr.ett Kavanaugh shOuld not beconfirmed because ofhis Work for the Office of ‘ ' i L

(IndependentCounsel ' ‘ . i» ' -+ >‘ 1 V"?

  

  

 

: \./I . Ind1v1duals confirmed to Jud1c1al pos1t10ns1nclude Steven Colloton '—:8Vt CirCuit; M

JohnBates—D.C. District COurt;AmySt. EVeNorthern D1str1ctofIll1no1s '

   

 



  

Myth Mr.KaVanaugh returnedto the OfficebfIndependentCounsel(“OIC”) whenthe . , 7

- . Monica Lewinskyscandal broke because hewantedto part1c1pateinthe1nvest1gation A, 5,

 

Facts aboutMrKavanaugh’sReturn to the OIC

,> Mr.Kavanaughcame back to theOICto handle a Supreme Courtargument regarding

' :pr1V11ege which he hadworkedon beforereturningto privatepractlce .

 

' 1/ » . . Fromthe May 8,1998 Washlngton Post: Washlngtonlawyer BrettM . ,

’1 ‘ f Kavanaugh has left private practice atKirkland&Ellisfor another temporary

stint atthe offiCe of Whitewater independent counsel KennethW. Starr,also a , .

. Kirkland & Ellis lawyer. Kavanaughis workingonthe Vincent Foster attorney-, 1

client. p11V1legecase to be arguedat thesupremeCourt June8 - _. -.

 

4;?» _ Myth I 1'BrettKavanaughhas praised IndependentCounsel Starr despite Starr’s partlsan

‘ ~. ' ' ffflytactics includinghisrelease ofthe entire reportonPresident Clinton With a .

. descrlptlonof Wide arrayof questlonable facts thatwerehighlyoffenswe ; 1' '

F ‘ Factsabout the Release of the ReportandSupportof JudgeStarr:

‘ I ,5':;>;]3TheHouseofRepresentatwesnot theOIC,pub11cly releaSed theIndependentCounsel5 ‘ “ 'V

1 ‘1'"- .IReport. ' ~ . . ~ * ' " t

., ..: . > ' 5 Mr. Kavanaugh Criticized the House of Representatives for releasingthe reporttothe

.;.. . public before reviewing it. See Brett M Kavanaugh, “First LetCongressDo Its Job,”The

‘ V. .y ; Z'WashmgtonPost, Feb 26, 1999, at A27. , .. . .

3' ' ,1Judge Starrwas unfairlycriticized ferhis work asindependent counselEven the

Washington PosteditoIialpage acknowledgedthat much ofthe crltlclsm was

iunwarranted ~ , .. . ,. . . . ,

  

“Yet thesumofMr.Starrs faults constltuted a mere shadow ofthe V1lla1nyofwhich

. hewas regularlyaccused The larger picture isthat Mr. Starr pursued his mandatesm

V ~ 3111112 face of a relentless and dishonorable srnearcampaign directedagainst him by-the .1 ' V

, V ‘11Wh1teHouse. He delivered factuallyrigOr‘ous answers to the questions posed him '

' 9‘ 7}? and,for the most part, bIOught credible 1ndlctments andobtalnedappropnate - ; “ “ j '

“- 7. conv1ct1ons For all the cr1t1c1smof the style of his report ontheMonicaLew1nsky

ordeal, the WhiteHouseneverlaid a glove on itsfactual contentlons Thevarious 1

L ‘ . ethICal allegatlonsagainst him have moStly melted aWay on close 1nspectlon At the

.~ endofthe day,Mr Starr gota lot ofthlngSfight” EditorialWashPost, Oct 20,1999,at -' J ”

 

  

' . Myth: Mr. Kavanaughiswilling to twistlegal theoriesto bestserVehisown part1. an 1nterests

I ‘ The best exampleofthis18his flip-flopon executive branch privilege from his argumentsagalnst

theClinton Admmistrations assertionsofprivilege to his drafting of the Bush Adm1n1strat10ns

' . Executive Order13233,WhiCh givesbothsittingand fOImer presidents authoritytoclalm 1 "

.‘pr1v1legeoverrecords » , . ‘

  
 



  

Factsabout Mr. Kavanaugh’s Work011Executive BranchPrIVilege

’ V; 1 if Mr.Kavanaugh also arguedon behalfof theOfficeofIndependent Counsel that

'7 11 '1V v _ Nothingin ExecutiVe Order13233purports toblock prosecutorsorgrandJurie

‘ Executive Order13233 simp‘ly establishes polic1esand procedures togovernrequests for

‘1 presidential records and the assertion of constitutionallybased priVilegesIt dOes n6t , 3 1_

”i address whenanassertionof executivepriVilegeshouldbemade orwouldbe successful V_ g .jjy‘jV "

6' ‘ V: fundraising abusesbythe ClintonAdministration 1 '

  

 

V'MrKavanaugh'sWorkon pr1v1legeIssues for the Office oftheIndependent CounselWas ~ 15

511‘ conSistentWith hiswork on ExecutiveOrder13233 1 ' -- * ' ' "

V ‘.“-1Mr. Kavanaugh arguedon behalfofthe Office oftheIndependentCounselthatV. A 1

  

  

  

 

  

” I 1: government attorneys in the Clinton Administration couldnotinvoke the_>

‘ ' attorney-c1ientprivilegeto block the productionof infonnationrelevantto a_.VV. V; 1, I 3

' federal criminal investigationThefederal Courts ofappeal agreedWith Mr; " ' ‘7

. ' Kavanaughs pOsition . 3 . _ V . ., .V 1 ' ‘

federalcourts shouldnot recognizea new"protective funCtionpr1v11ege for

6 Secret ServiCe Agentsin federal criminal proceedings Thefederalcourtof

appealsagreed with MrKavanaugh’spos1t10n :7 '~ 4 > '

 

‘1 . V _ V, _Mr. Kavanaugh arguedbeforethe supreme Courtthat theattomey-client

‘ 3 privilege, Once a client Wasdeceased, didnotapplyWith full forceinfederal ‘ V

V Vcriminalproceedings ' 1. .

fromgainingaccess to preSidential recordsina criminal investigation

 

V. V Executive Order 13233Vspec1fically recognizesthat thereareSituationswherea.

party seeking acCess topresidential recordsmayoVercome theassertionof

’ constitutionallybased priVilegesSee Section2(b) ’

_f , While workinginthe White House Counsel'sOffice Mr Kavanaugh's workon priVilege I

[issueswas consistent and evenhanded whether Bushor Clinton Administration records

V tfwere at issue > » 1 _ -- 1 1 V . ,1

, V '1WhileMr. KavanaughWorkedinthe Counsel’s OfficetheBushAdministration

‘ ‘_ asserted executive privilegeto shield recordsregarding the pardonsgranted by

‘ ‘ 1 ' PresidentClinton at the end ofhispreSIdency 1 1

i V V H VVII‘While Mr. Kavanaugh workedinthe Counsel3Office, theBushAdministration

‘ asserted exchtiVe priVilegein response to a CongreSSional request forJustice

‘ -, Department documents related tothe investigation of allegedcampaign

 

  

 



 

 

  
MythMrKavanaugh hasarguedextremerightwingpos1tlonson behalf ofchentsFor it

FactsaboutMr.Kavanaugh’sWork onF1rstAmendmentIssues

mstancehe submittedan amicus brief1n a schoolprayercase .

  
1.3.3:: > 7111 theamicusbriefMr;Kavanaughfiledon-behalfofhischentsinSantaFeIndependent 1

" >37 ' -_A. HoweverMr.Kavanaugh argned thataschoold1str1ctspolicythatpermittedhighschool? -,V‘ j

V? ; eVents. ‘_ g "

School Dzstrzct he acknowledgedthat the Estabhshment ClauSe prohlbltsgovernment-~

"h ', composed, governmentdehvered orgovernmentrequlred prayers"   

- students to choose Whether a statement Wouldbe dehveredbefore footballgames“and

.«gamestatement

7 j'MrV Kavanaugh’s brief pomtedout“The Constltution protects the. studentspeaker

_ ~ whoChecses tomention God justasmuchas it protectsthe studentspeaker who

V 'V fpchoo‘ses nottomention God”1» ' . . ~ A A » - - ,

  

>3 AMrKavanaugh’s argumentswerebased uponwell-established SupremeCourt precedent 1'}: it

V_'fhold1ngthat the government dOeVsnot ViOIate theEstabllshment Clausewhen pr1vate

SL5- .2',:Speakersavail themselves of a neutrally available school forum to engage inrellglous””i '

' speech See Rosenberger‘ _V. Rector and Visitors of Univ.ofVa. 515 U.S 819 (1995)

- Lamb5 Chapelv. CenterMoriehes UniOn Free School D1St., 508 U.S 384(1993); Board‘V'iVV': " * >7 ’

“1*"; 5‘1 if of Ed of Westside Community Schoolsv Mergens496U.S. 226(1990)Wldmarv.

‘ L Vmcent454US. 263 (1981)

 

I i ‘3 2 >3» .3 . ThreeDemocratlc StateAttorneys General JOll’ledan amicus brief1nSanta Fe . . -

' 7 . Independent School Dlsmct takmg thesamepos1t10nthatMrKavanaughtookonbehalf A L

TthIS clients. ' i ' - - » " ' ‘ A ‘- ' - ’ ' ’

H" ,~ > "Asan attorney, MrKavanaughhad adutytozealouslyrepresenthis chents p051t10n and

r» .1» make thebest argument on their behalf}

    

'chassesorVat school V "

 

V ,1 ‘jjwho Wouldgivethat statement did notrun afoul oftheF1rstAmendmentSimplybecause L V _

A .'a stude1[itspeaker mightchooSe to 1nvokeGods nameorsay aprayerin: hisor herpre—L A , ”‘

  



 

Brett Kavanaugh ¥VDefense of Ken Starr

 

I Allegatibn:

Facts:

Brett Kavanaugh has vocallyidefended his former boss, Independent Counsel

Kenneth Starr. He has called Starr “an American hero,” Written that Starr’s

“record15 one of extraordinary aCComplishment andintegrity,” and praisedStarr

, for‘‘consistently perfOrm[ing] With the highest skill and integrity.” This staunch

defense of the overzealous Independent Counsel constitutes compellingevidence 1‘ '

. of Kavanaugh’s right——Wing views.

> . Many have expressed that the public criticism directed at Independent Counsel

' Kenneth Starr was vicious and unWarranted. , > ,

.J‘ TheWashington Post editorial page said of Judge Starr:

I “Yet the sum of Mr. Starr'sfaults conStituted a mere shadow of the Villainyof VI 3

Which hewas regularly accused. The larger picture is that Mr. Starr pursued

his mandates1n the face of a relentless and dishonorable smearcampaign

. directed against himby the White House. Hedelivered factuallyrigorous _

answers to the questions posed him and, fOr the most part, brought credible

indictments and obtained appropriate convictions. For all the criticiSm of the

style of his report onthe Monica Lewinsky ordeal, the White House never laid. ' ' , ; T

a glove on its factual contentiOns. The various ethicalallegations against him

have mostly melted awayOn close inspection. At the endofthe day, Mr'. Starr C

got a lot 0fthings right.” Editorial, Wash. Post, Oct 20, 1999, at A28.

., - ; “Thetemptation to make Mr. Starrinto an emblem of something floWs outjof '

the need to make a neat story out of a complex and messy historyiBut‘it is

exactly the complexity of Mr Starr's investigation that belies any attempt to

make it stand simply for any set of virtues or vices in the legalsystem. Mr

, Starr, in our View, should be remembered as a man who-hampered alikeby

intensely adverse conditions and by his own missteps--managedto perform a

significant public service.” Editorial, Wash. PostOct 20, 1999, at A28. ‘

’ Ronald Rotunda, professor at George MasonUniverSity School ofLaw and

assistant counSel for Democrats on the Senate Watergate Committee, explained1n ,

December 1996 that the attacks on Judge Starr’s integrity were belied by the fact ”

1 ' that President ClintOn s attorney General continued to assign him new matters to

investigate and had the power to fire Judge Starr if he acted unethically. Peter

Baker, Did President Order Attack on Investigator?, Seattle Times, Dec 4, 1996,at A3

"7 Rotunda stated: “ThisIs basicallya blatantly political attack on Starr that . i ‘ i i

is inconsistentWithin the administration itself.” Id .

' In a prescient editorial published shortly after Judge Starr’s appointment,law ’

professor Garrett Epps —a self-described liberal and supporter of President

Clinton— wrote: “If Starr’s investigation turns up no evidence of wrongdoing, he

 



1 may blight hisown career prospects, which would be a loSs to the nationButif

hedoes produce indictments, many Democrats Will believe that heis the agent of

/ a partisan conspiracy. Ifhe obtainscOnvictions, the defendants canclaimtobe "

victims of political persecution.” Garrett Epps, Editorial, Take My Word, Starr Wzll Be -

“Fair, PORTLAND ORIEGQNIAN, Aug. 17, 1994, at C7 ' . 1

‘Kenneth Starr Was a fair and impartial Independent Counselwith asubstantial

, ‘recordl of accomplishment.

” Aug.8,1994 4 , . , , _ .

' . Judge Starr’s appointment in his column. “[Ken Starr s] integrity and honesty

‘ legal director of the American Civil Liberties Union says, ‘I’ d rather have Starr

, EClOSCd Michael Kramer FadeAway, Starr, TIME, Aug. 29, 1994, at 37.

The WashingtonPost editorial page said upon Judge Starr’s appointment,“he is

also a respected practitioner precisely because of his performance as judge and

solicitor general, and he was on Clinton Attorney General Janet Reno s oWn Short

,» list oflikely candidates for independent counsel when she picked Mr.Fiske.”

Editorial, Kenneth Starr for Robert Fiske, WASH. POST, A.ug 7, 1994, atC8

Upon Judge Starr’s appointment asIndependent Counsel, Mark Gitenstein,

* former chief Democratic counsel to the senate Judiciary committee, said. “Starr

was a good, fair judge, and I think he will be fair1n thisproceeding.” Nancy

Roman, Starr Hailed as Fair, Moderate, WASH. TIMES, Aug 6,1994, atA6

*1 Carter judicial appointee,Judge Patricia Wald said of Judge Starr: “Ken is

definitely a ConservatiVe”2 but he s wholly undeviousand never tries to slip

anything by.” National Briefing Whitewater 1. Delay Seen asBiggest Danger,THE HOTLINE,

Time magazine’ schief political correspondent, Michael Kramer, Wrote about

have never been seriOusly questioned. When even adues--payingliberal like the I

investigate me thanalmost anyone I canthink of,’ the case for bias1s virtually

 

Kenneth Starr initiated criminalprosecutions only where he uncovered strong

. evidence of criminal erngdoing. Where hedid not find overWhelming eVidence of

illegal behavior, he appropriately exercised prOsecutorial restraint ’ >

‘9 In his investigations of the death ofVinceFoster, the firing of White Housetravel

'office employees, the Clinton White House’s petential misuSe of FBIfiles, and

the Clintons’ inVolvement1n WhiteWater and- MadisOn Guaranty Savingsand

'V , Loan, Kenneth Starr did not bring anycriminal charges.

In those areas, howeVer, where he did find persuasive evidence ofwrongdoing,

Starr brought charges against and successfully obtained ConVictions of 14 » "

‘ individuals, including Jim and SuSan McDougal, ArkanSas GovernOr Jim Guy

Tucker and former Associate AttorneyGeneral Webster Hubbell

. Independent counsel Starr prevailedincourtIn nearlyevery dispute between the

‘V ‘, Office of the Independent Counsel and those seeking to withhold evidenceby

' asserting various privileges.

 



fr 1 / V': ,';-Federal appellate courts sided with Independent Counsel Starr in rejecting: ; ‘

.' j .. '8" The creat1on 'of a “protective functiOn privilege""thatwould authorizeSecret

‘ V’ , j Service agents to refuse to testify before a federal grandJury. VIn reSealed

_ Case, 148 F.3d 1073 (DC. Cir 1998) ' .

, I' , The claim‘that government laWyers may rely 0n attorney-client‘or Work-

;V product pr1v1lege to withhold information subpoenaed by a federalgrandjury.

'InVVre Grand Jury Subpoena Duces Tecum, 112 F.3d 91Q(8th Cir. 1997)

I, . The claim that government attorneysCould inkae the attomey-c-lient ‘

- privilege1n responseto grandJury questions seeking information relating to

. = ' the possible commission ofa federal crime. In re Lindsey,158 F.3d 1263

' . (DC. Cir. 1998) ~

Independent Counsel Starr wasrequlredby law to referto theHouse of , . ' 1 " /

* Representatives any substantial and credible information thatmay have constituted / V

c grounds for impeachment, and his referral wasclearly justifiedas demonstratedhy

- subsequent events. , . '

  

 

\/ ' " Federal law required Independent-Counsel Starr to advise the House of

' ‘ . Representatives of“any substantial and credible informatiOn” uncovered dur1ng '

,thecourSe of his investigation that mightconstitutegroundsfor 1mpeachment

' See 28 U. S.C. § 595(c). " ‘ , ,

* . \/ 1 ' The Independentcounsel’s report detailed substantial and credible 1nformatlon

‘ that may have conStituted grounds fOr impeachmmt It summarized specific

evidence supporting the charges thatPresidentClinton lied under oathand

attempted toobstruct justice - 4

The IndependentCounsel’s report never stated that PresidentClinton shOuld have ‘I

-_ been impeached. Rather, it only explained that the Office of Independent Counsel

’had uncovered subStantial and credible infarmation that may constitute groundsfor ., I i ' ‘

impeachment. This conclusion was clearly borne out by subsequent events.

y ' V J . The House of Representatives determinedthat the information presentedbythe '

Independent Counsel constituted groundsfor impeachment By a voteOf 228- '

, 206, the House voted to impeach President Clinton forperjuring himSelf before a

grandJury. And by a vote of 221 —212, theHouse votedto impeach President . .

’Clinton forobstructing justice. -

‘ V _/ . — Afteratrial1n the U. S. Senate, fifty Senators voted to removePresident Clinton ., ,;

‘ ‘ ., ' from office for obstructing justice ‘ -

 

I _ f . I i U. S.District Court Judge susan Webber Wright later held President Clintonm ‘I .

‘ ' contempt for“givingfalse, misleading, and evasive answers thatweredesigned to, V“

‘ ' obstruct the judicialprocess”in Paula Jones’ 5 sexual harassmentlaWsuit and

«orderedhim to pay a time Of $90,000.



J In January 2001, President Clinton admitted to giving “evasive and misleading . V

" answers- in Violation of Judge Wright’s discoverys orders” during his depOsitiOn

in Paula Jones’ 3 sexual harassment lawsuit. As a resu1t, he agreedtopay a

l :. $25,000 fine and give up his law licensefor five years.

> . , Numelous Democrats co-sponsored a censureresolution introduced by Senator I 75; . , ‘

» .. , Feinstein that statedthat PresidentClinton “gave false ormisleading testimony and .

, ‘his actions [] had the effect ofhimpeding discovery of evidence1njudicial V . . , V j/

proceedings.” S.Res. 44, 106th Cong. (1999). . . . . ‘ . ‘ y , , 1/ '

V 9/: I , 'Membersof the senate whoco.——sponsored thecensureresolution inoluded: . .

, (Senator Durbin (D-I-L), Senator Kennedy (D-MA); senator Kohl (D--WI),‘_Senator ' ‘

,. ‘Schumer (D-NY), Minority Leader Tom Daschle (D-SD),andSenator John Kerry

(D-VMA). . , , . ..

i“ V AV . . - Then—Congressman Schumer, as Senator—elect stated that “itIS clear that thei ‘ '1 \V

"i ' . President lied When he testified before thegrandJuryfV’ ‘ "



 

1 Brett Kavanaugh—1 Starr Report :1.-

 

V V Allegation: . Brett Kavanaugh was a co-author of Independent Counsel Ken Starr’ s reportto ’

VV Fa___c_ts;

Clinton’s sexual encounters With Menica Lewinsky

"'1/ V - According to press reports,MrKavanaugh co--auth0red theSection ofthe

.the House of Representatives, in which Starr alleged that thereWeregroundsfor

1 . Vimpeaching President Clinton KaVanaugh’s participation in Starr s 1nvest1gat10n

. 1 of the Monica Lewinsky affair evidences his partisan, right-wing agenda

;1.

,1

' , According tonumerous press reports, Mr. Kavanaugh didnot author thenarratlve

section of the Independent Counsel’s report that chronicled1n detail Pres1dent

 

V' VMr. KaVanuagh has sincecriticized the House of RepresentatiVes forreleasmgthe V V V V

2 repOrt to the public befOre reviewing it. See Brett MKavanaugh, “First LetCongressDo Its‘

V Job,” The Washington Post, Feb. 26,1999, at A27 .

- _ . The section of the Independent Counsel’s report co--authored by Mr.Kavanaugh—

grounds for impeachment; was required by law, and the allegations contained'1n

that.section were confirmed by subsequent events.

/: Federal law required Independent Counsel Starr to advise the House of

Representatives of“any substantial and credible information” uncovered during

the course of his investigationthatmay constitute groundsfor1mpeachmentSee

28U.S.C.§595(c)1,: : :» 2

1: Independent Counsel s report that explainedthe substantial and credible

infOrmatiOn that may constitute grounds f6r1mpeacMent. This section»

1 summarized thespecific evidence supporting the allegations that Pres1dent

12'. ~Clinton made false statementsunder oath and attempted to obstructJustlce

 

The'IndependentCounsel’sreport neverstated ‘that'Presrdent"Cllnton.;jshould have 2

. been impeached. Rather, it Only explainedthat the Office of Independent Counsel 1 ,

' had uncovered subStantial and credible information that may constitute grounds for .

V ._ impeachment.‘ This conclusionwasclearly borne outbysubsequent events.

J V. .V The House of Representativesdetermined that the 1nformatlonpresentedbythe

1 Independent Counsel constituted grounds for impeachment.By avote of228- . 1 _

. 206, theHouse Voted to impeach PreSident Clinton for perjUring himself beforea g

grandJury. And by a vote of 221 —212,theHouse votedto1mpeachPre31dent V

2 Clinton for obStructingjustice.‘

V V' '1 Aftera trialin the US. Senate, fiftySenators Votedto remoVe Pre31dentC11nton

from office for obStruCting juStice

 



V'V‘VV V Numerous Democrats co-sponsored a censure reSolution1ntroduced by

. Senator Feinstein thatstated that President Clinton f‘gave falseormisleading V 7 '

' 7 testimony and his actibns [] had the effect ofimpeding discovery of evidence ‘ ’

V . in judicial proceedings.”SRes.44, 106th Cong. (1999)

The U.S. Senate already has confirmed judicial and other nominees whoworked for ,

. f V Members of the Senate who co--sponsored the censure resolution included.V

_ Senator Durbin (D-IL), SenatOr Kennedy ('1)-MA), Senator Kohl (D-WI),

Senator Schumer (D-NY), Minority Leader Tom Daschle V(D-SD) and Senator ‘

, John Kerry (D-MA).

V V F‘ V Then-Congressman Schumer, asSenator-elect stated that “it1s clearthat the

President lied when he testifiedbefore the grandJury.”

‘V U. S. District Court Judge SusanWebberWright later heldPresident Clinton1n

, ’Vcontempt for“giving false misleading, and evasive answers that weredesigned to" '

.VV Obstruct the judicial process’’in Paula Jones s sexual harassmentlawSuit and

' V. ordered him to pay a fineof $90,000. ‘ .

' InJanuary 2001, President Clintonadmitted to giving‘‘evasive and misleading

answers, in violation of Judge Wright’ s discovery’ 5 orders’during his deposition

inPaula Jones’ 3 sexual harassment laWSuit. Asa result, heagreed topay a

» VV $25,000fine andgive up hislawlicense for five years.

‘ Independent Counsel Ken Starr. If these nominees’ Work for the Independent

, ' Counsel Was not disqualifying, then there1s no reason why BrettKavanaughshould

‘, “f not be confirmed because of his work for the Office of IndependentCounsel.

V ’ V/ V iVV Steven Golloton servedas AsSociate Independent Counsel from 1995 to1996 and

wascOnfirmed for a seat on the Eighth Circuit Court of Appealson September4,

' .5 2003 by aVote of 94 to 1. He was confirmed tobe the US. Attorneyforthe *

”Southern District ofIowa on September 5, 2001,by a voice vote a. 7 ’

' John Bates served as Deputy Independent Counsel from 1995 to 1997andwas V .

‘ *va confirmed for a seat onthe U. S. District Court for the District of Columbiaon V

'v ‘. December 11,2001 bya Vote of 97 to. 0. - , V '

"Amy St. Eve serVed as Associate Independent Counsel from 1994 to 1996and. V' ,f

Was confirmed for a seat onthe U. S. DistrictCourt for the Northern District of V ,, a

-V Illinois on August 1,2002 bya voice ‘VVOtVe' . . V ,~

William Duffey servedas Associate Independent C‘ounsel from1994to 1995and

' was confirmed to be theU. S. Attorney for the Northern DistrictofGeorglaon . ,»

November 6,2001, by a voice vote Mr. Duffey recently was nominated for a seat

on the United States District Court forNorthern District of Georgia and was Voted

. out of theSenate Judiciary Committee on February 5,2004,byunanimous . ,

‘ censent. , » ,

 



V» V Karin Immergut servedas Associate Independent Counsel1n1998andwas .

_ . confirmed to be the U. S. Attorneyfor theDistrict of Oregon on OctOber 3,-2003

bya voice vote. . .. , ,, . . 3 ,

Alex Azar served as Associate IndependentCounsel from 1994 tot/1996 and was ‘ 1'

confirmed to be the General Counsel of the Department of Healthand Human

. > Services on August 3, 2001,bya voice vote. ‘ ‘

Eric Dreiband servedasAssociateIndependentCounsel from 1997 to 2000and

. . was confirmed to be General Counsel ofthe Equal EmplOyment Opportunity

1 Commission on July31, 2003, by aVoice vote. -

. Julie—Myerssemedas Associate Independent Counsel from 199.8 to 1999 and was A,

confirnded to be an ASsiStant Secretary of Commerce on October 17,2003, bya

voice vote. 1 ' ' A “‘3 » '

 



 

Brett‘Kavanaquh— Experience

1' . '11..»1Q"‘>‘Allegat10n BrettKavanaugh1s not quallfiedtQbeadeera1Qpr11ate Judge becausehe lacks ‘J- . " ‘ "

Facts

O>

‘ {thefederal courts.

 

Q TheABA, the Democrat’ “Gold Standard”has rathhim

. Q .‘Qseer21s a’ judge on the DC Circuit. . , > . .

_ V -. He has practiced laW1ntheprivatea

thenecessary eXperience._ .

 

Brett Kavanaughhas allof thequalltlesnecessary tobean outstandlng appellate : . . . Q Q

judge. Hehas impeccableacademic credentlals andSlgnlficant legal experlence in jlg, f" ‘  

“Wel
lQul

lfie
d”t9

QQQ‘} 111‘»
' '- ‘.

     

  

  

 

4Q: public sectors for 14 years.HeWaS aQ ,,

..&Elhs specralizmg1n appellatelitigationand . ’

1nthelegal commumty ‘ , . , . ‘ .

partner at the laW firmof Kirkla

has an outstandlng reputati

Mr. Kavanaugh ha ' edicatedasubstant1alportlonofhiscareer, 11yearsto

public service - ~ . . , .1 ..

Mr. Kavanaugh hasargued both civil and criminalmatters beforetheSupreme

: Courtand appellate courts throughout thecountry

 

1 15/ . IQ gaWhile serV1ng as an Associate Counsel1n the Office ofIndependentCounselMr ‘ 1‘ J

, .KaVanau‘ghhandled a number of thenoVelconst1tut1ona1 andlegalissues

1.‘ jpresented during that 1nvest1gat10n ‘ ' ~ - ,

S L QV 1.15". A; In priVate practiceMr. Kavanaugh focusedonappellate mattersandaspartofhiS.I. ‘V

 

practice; he filed amicusbriefs onbehalf of cllents with theU.S: Supreme Court

 

HJMrKavanaughhas extens1veexperlenceintheappellatecourts,both 21S aclerk and '11." ~11 ‘

* ascounsel “' - * ' " ‘ J .

r V ; MrKaVanaughserVedas a121WclerktoJudgeWalter StapletonoftheU.SCourt 2 if

-.ofAppeals forthe Third Circult

.4 \/Q~ SUHQ clerked on the Ninth CircurtforJudgeAlex Kozinski ofthe U.S Courtof

' :Appeals '

 

' 34/7 .1 1 ‘ 1v11Kavanaugh was aIaWclerkto U.S.SupremeCourtJuSticeAnthonyKennedy I I

 

1" :1 ‘Prior to his SupremeCourt clerkshlp, Mr Kavanaughearneda prestiglous

-1e110Wship1n the Office of the SoliCito‘r General ofthe United States. The . Q Q ., Q.

' 3 {.5011c1tor General’s offiCQrepresents the Unlted States beforethe SupremeCourt

 



 

V f an1y3 of the 19judges confirmed to the D.C.CircuitsincePres1dent Cartersterm" I; ‘

> 1 I'Vbeganin1977previOusly had servedasjudges I.i Ir ' . :. , I , ' ' ~ ‘ "

III "/IV Democrat-appoiiitedDC Circuitjudges Withno prior judicialexperience VV I

V include: Harry Edwards,MerrickGarland, RuthBaderGinsburg,Abner

Mikva, David Tatel,andPatricia Wald , ,

 

I111 his 2001 Year-End Repbrt0n theFederal Judzczary,Chief JusticeRehnqmstarguedV, I;

V7 that“We mustnotdrastiCally shrink the number ofjudiCialnomineesWhohave .

I ' II *' substantial experience in private practice.” The Chief Justice also notedin hisReport

- ' practice

, V . that “the federal Judiciary has traditionally drawnfromawide divers1ty Of professwnal

‘ .I backgrounds withmany of 01ermostWell-respected judgescomingfromprivate

 

3/ I Supreme Court Justice Louis Brandeis spent his Wholecareer inprivatepractice II V I VI

I I fibefore he wasnamedto the SupremeCourt111V1916 ‘ I

V, ' V I Supreme CourtJustice ByronWhite spent fourteenyears in private practiceand '

“if 'V‘_ two years at the Justice Department before hisappo1ntment to theCourtby

.. , President Kennedyin 1962 ~ w »

.V SupremeCourtJusticeThurgoodMarshall hadn0jud101alexperienceWhenI

I. . .hadservedinprivate practiceandas SpeCial Counsel :1anDirector oftheNAACP :v.;',VVVI I: ‘I

V ” . prior tohisappointment. ' . I . . . I I . , . , "  

1 IPres1dentClintonnominated, and the Senateconfirmeda total of 32-lawyers « .

withoutanyprior judicial experienceto the U.S. COurt (1fAppeals, includingJudges . ,. I ' ' ' " I‘ "

‘ j IVIVIDVavidTate] and MerrickGarlandto theDC Circuit.

" ' 53MBlane MichaeliII-"I'Fourth September301993;.

sGuido Calabresi E‘VV‘S’econd‘i't

‘1 ConfirmedClinton AppealsCourtJudges Without Prior JudicialExperience VI I' I

IIName 'W:‘ I: Circuit ' Confirmed

 

May 6,1994. “V»_'._,I’RobertHenry 4. VI I‘ I VIITenth ”V . ,

' July181994? ’

 

»V,‘VVIC'M1chaelHawkins 'Ninth J September 14 1994‘

X‘VII‘VIWilliaIm Bryson - ' Federal :2 September 28 1994" . ,_

" .fii’DaVidTatel. ‘ =‘TFDC ~- ' ; TV October6, 1994. . 4.,

SandraLynch First I March17 1995.; I '

. -_ ' V.II1Karen Moore , _ IV-Sixth * VI March241995.7

_ ,VII'CarlosILucero ,V Tenth' III - VJVun‘e 30.199597‘7

I -:..,%IDianeWood » 4‘ VV . , i; IVSeVenth ~ VI . I‘ V,‘ JUne30,1995 I

V v 81an Thomas“ Ninth Januaryz1996 I
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‘ - BRETTM KAVANAUGH ~

Nomineeto the U.S. Court ofAppeals ferthe DC Circuit

I I , .DrettKavanaugh1s a well-respected attorneyand highly qualifiedcandidate forthe I, -_ 7 ;. ~ V‘ I

' .I I 'DC Circuit, with strong bi-partisan support fromthe legal community M1- _ I . A I .

Kavanaugh has aneXtraordinaryrange of experience in the public and private sectors that , V

I makes him well-suited fortheD.C Circuit. The ADAratedMr. Kavanaugh“.Well

' '. I'Quahfied”to serve 0n the DCCircuit ' ,

' JHehaspracticed laW1n the p1iVateandpubllcseCtors, fo1V14years. HeWas apartner ‘: L .- 3?" V . I- = I

V - . ' at the law firmofKirkland &I Ellis, and hasanoutstandmg reputationin the legal

I .‘ EszI, commumty

’V7 . 1 .I J Judge walter Stapletor‘i Said ofM1. Kavanaugh “He really1s asuperstarHe1s a rare II

* I»'1natch of talent andpersonality.” DelawareLaW Weekly, May 22,2002

I ‘ VJ “After arguingagainstMr.Kavanaugh1ntheSupremeCourt,Vwashington attorney Jim I I

» . Hamilton stated, “Brettis a lawyer01' greatCompetency,andhe Will bea force1n this

. - toWn forsome time to come.’’NeWsConference With JamesHamilton, Federal NeWsz

“ SerV1ce June25, 1998 ‘ > ' - , L “

. J IVM[r. Kavanaughgraduated from YaleCollege andYale LaWSchooland serVVIVed asthe} .

, I Notes Editor on the prestigiOusYaleLawJournal

1V Mr. Blavanaughhas extensiveexperience in theappellate courts,bothI.asaclerkand ‘ ' ‘I "

Ias c01Linsel.-‘ I ., , , L » .

I 'I J I J I M1.Kavanaugh clerkedfor SupremeCourtJusticeAnthonyKennedy,as Wellas

.._I Judge Walter Stapletonofthe ThirdCircuit andJudgeAlexKozinskioftheNinth I

vCiIrcuIit , , , L , , L ,

w: ‘ ,JI J ‘ Prior to hisSupreme Court clerkship,Mr. Kavanaughcamedaprest1g10usI IV

" .’ IfelloWship1nthe Office of the Solicitor Generalof the United States. The II ,

» ISohc1torGeneral’s office representstheUnited States before‘t‘heSupremeCourt

? J j , ,I _MrVKaVanaughhas argued bothcivil and criminal matters beforetheSupreme

, Court andappellatecourtsthroughout the country.

'1
/

Mr. Kavanaugh has dedicated the majority of hiscareer topublic service inboth

V, VI the Executive and Jud1c1al branches.

,. In addition tohis-Serviceforthree appellatejudges and his-Wo1k atthe Department :

I p of Justice, M1. Kavanaugh haswOrked forPresidentBush since200l.‘I

V L » IIHe Currentlyserves as ASSIStanttothe Pres1dent and StaffSecretary In that ,

capac1ty, he1srespons1ble forthetradltlonal functions ofthat office,1nclud1ng



coordinatingall documentsto andfrom the Pres1dent He prev1ously served

as Senior AssOciate Counsel and Associate counSel to the President. Inthat

V 2- capacity, he worked on the nurnerous const1tut1onallegal,and ethiCal1Ssues _

traditionally handledbythatoffice

Mr. Kavanaughserved as an Associate Counsel1nthe Officeof Independent

_ >1 Counsel, Where he handled a number ofthe novelconstitutionalandlegal1sSuesf _

presented duringthat investigation. . ' '

> I ‘fE'leh-gKavanaugh believes1ngiving b’ackto’his community. V V

 

Whilein private practice, Mr. Kavainaugh took onprob01110 matters,

V including representation ofthe AdatShalom congregationin Montgomery

‘ 1 County, Maryland against theattemptto stop the construct1on ofasynagoguein V

" , thecounty.1

I Inaddition tobeing active inhis church,Mr.Kavanaughhas coachedyouth ‘

' : basketball and participated1n other Community act1v1t1es ' - VV



 
 

 



 

 

Brett KaVanaugh‘;—-Experience

V'LA'llegationzi Brett Kavanaughisnotqualified to be afederal appellate judgebecause he lacks ‘ 5. A L

thenecessary: experience

) 15F__acts:”"

Brett Kavan5ugh has all of the qualitiesnecessary to be anoutstanding appellate‘ W

. . judge He has impeccable academic credentials andsignificant legalexperiencein ' ' f i '

i the federal courts. . . . 1
’

5.3.1.511? ABA the Democrat’s “Gold Standard”hasratedhim“WellQualified”to

, 5 serve as ajudgeon the DC Circuit. '-

/

. . 1/ 'I-Ieh5s practicedlawin the private and public sectOrs’ for 14 years. Hewas a

' . : partner at the laW firm Of Kirkland & Ellis, spe01al1z1ng1n appellate litigatiOn,and

has an Outstanding reputation in the legal commumty . .v ’

A/ Z . > Mr. KaVanaughhas dedicated asubstantialportion ofh1s career, ll years, to

public service , . . 1 -

. ' j Mr. KaVanaugh has argued both ciVil andcriminalmatters beforetheSupreme 5

' Court and appellatecourtsthroughoutthecountry ~

I ' / _ While serving as an Associate Counselinthe Office ofIndependentCounsel, Mr. 1 . ~ I

’ KaVanaugh handled a number of the novel constitutionaland legalissues

'5 presentedduring that investigation. ‘ 1 ’ ~ - ,

.5 / 5 i In priVatepractiCe Mr.KaVanaugh focused on appellate matters and as part ofhis ,

M ’ ’ '5- praCtice, he filedamicus briefs Onbehalf ofclients with the U.SSupremeCourt i ‘ .

i Mr. KaVanaugh has extensiveexperiencein theappellate courts, bothasa clerkand”: i

ascounsel. j ~ 5 . ‘5. . . .

* V . Mr. Kavanaugh served as a 15W clerk to JudgeWalterStapletonof the U.S Court 5. [‘7'

' 5 of Appeals for the ThirdCircuit“

.1 “ 5 ‘1 J He clerked on the NinthCircuit forJudgeAlex KOZinski of the U.S. Courtof 3

Appeals. 5 ' 5

' ‘ i/ i Mr.KaVanaughwas 515W clerktoUS.Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedyif.

3/ , ) ~Pri0r to his Supreme court clerkship, Mr. KaVanaugh earned a prestigious

fellowship1n the Office oftheSolicitor General of the United States. The _

Solicitor General’s office representsthe Un1ted States beforethe Supreme Court

 



' Only3 of the19judgesconfirmed to the D.C C1rcu1tsincePres1dent Carters term ‘17

‘ V .Jbeganin 1977preViously had servedas judges 1‘_ y‘ ' » ~

V ,1 Democrat-appointed D.C Circuit judgesWithnopriorjudicialexpenence . .

;. include: HarryEdwards, Merrick Garland Ruth Bader Ginsburg,Abner ..

Mikva, DavidTate], and PatriciaWald ‘ ' . . .

1 111his 2001 Year-End Reporton theFederalJudzczary,ChiefJustlceRehnqulst argued ' V" '

, that “we muStnot drasticallyshrink the number ofjud101alnominee‘s who have

substantial eXperienCe in private practice.” TheChief Justice also noted1n hisReport

7 that “the federal Judiciary hastraditionally drawn from a Wide diverSity of professwnal ' _

., backgrounds, with manyofour most well—respectedjudgescomingermpnvate 1 1 ' *

. practice.”

" V ’15“. Supreme CourtJustice LouisBrandeis spenthis Who1ecareer inprivate practice V ‘V V VV

befOre he was named to the SupremeCourtin1916.

V , V i . SupremeCourt JusticeByron White Spent fourteen yearsinprivate practlceand » 533 2 1

C . two years atthe Justice Department before hisappomtment to theCourtby

President Kennedyin1962. ' ; .. .

i V supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall hadno judicial experience When i

' . President Kennedy recessappointed him tothe SeCOnd Circuitin 1961.Marshall 1 V 3 V

1 had served1n private practiceand as Special Counsel and Director of theNAACP VV

‘ :;p110rtohlsapp01ntment ‘ » . . .. ; » > - ,

‘ President Clinton nominated,andthesenate confirmed,atotalof32lawyers

IV ' ,. , .Wlthout any prior judicial experienceto the U.S. Court ofAppeals, 1nclud1ngJudges ‘1 ‘ V‘} ' '

. ; i David Tatel and MerrickGarland to theDC Circuit. V , ‘ ‘ ‘

, Confirmed Clinton AppealsCourtJudgesW1thoutPr1orJud1c1alExper1ence

V Name ' V- " j- Circuit 1. ~ COnfirmed

» 1M. Blane Michael ., Fourth ' 11V a V‘ September30, 1993

._ 1' Robe1tHenry ' vimTenthivV g ’ May6,1994V'=

»V__Guido Calabresi Second'V‘ _; j, July18, 1994,”; ‘V 9 1 :1. -.

. .MichaelHawkms _ _Nirith j f, September 14, 19947'1'V‘fl‘1 1‘: 1.“

WilliamBryson Féderal I}: V‘ September 28, 199417-ij,V’;_‘V‘V‘{»‘TV,VVV

. .DaVidTatel ; , DC. V {'1' October6‘,1994? V'

. ,PSandraLynch iy‘First..- f I-March171995; ..

' ‘V‘W‘KarenMoore‘w- ' Sixth: I:“, ’ March 24,1995";

; . , , ">Ca11'osLucero” » VTenthf ‘ '1 ~ V V 1» ~ JilfieV»303V119975 , p“ 3)" - . '» _

f: .V]Diane Wood ,V 1 seventhfl . , i. ‘1 ' June 30,1995“. V3-

V SidneyThomas V» 'Ninthf '1 1 JanuaryV2,V1996 '

 



 

' - ”Merrick Gafland

‘ 'Erie‘Clayf ’

Arth111Gajarsa

' A 1! Ronald Gilman .

,‘i _ Margaret MeKeown

. Chester Straub} '

V , ‘I'Ro‘hertSack I A

.. John-Kenya ‘ _

' ‘_ ‘William Fletcher

(' iRobertKing ,

V 7"'R0hert Katzm‘ann'n

A ,. 1 VRaymo'nd Fisher '

‘ ’ijeronalc'lGonld ‘ ,

_I:: Richard Linn

_ ‘ .I'Thofrnas Ammo:

" iKemit‘BIye '

Marsha Berzon , ,

' i'Vleimo‘thyDyk

RobertTallman a

’ ‘fJohnn'ie Rawlixnson

» . . Roger Gre‘gbry: ,

» SiXthf

, f _Federa1‘ t .4 »

_ » Sixth

i Ninth v

"SeCOnd .

V Second? "

‘Eighth _;‘

Ninth

v.1,F0U‘I‘Zch~ ,

‘ Second

“Ninth _

, Ninth“ .

_ Federal.‘ '

Third ~_ ,.

Eighth A .1

_ Ninth * ‘1

J 1 Federal “

‘Ninthn -,

,‘Nint‘h' _’ A

Fourth ' " V

9' "Match '19; 199i

" July311'1'997‘

‘ ' 1 ,,VgJulyv31,,1997.-'fig5; *

November 6, '1997

” March 27; 1998'

June-11,1998 1 4 a. ,1

" June 15'; 1998 ' f . g

o 1’: ’Ju1y3-1',-.199831 "

' > .1 "October 8,1998 "

; V 1. .Oetober 9; 1998

\ July; 14, 1999

, j. , f 7 October 5, 19.99; ' '-

. ,f .Ncyember1751i999f '

' ‘ .93~Nov‘e1nber19,~19.99 , _

Febrdary 10, 20001;“

' r February 24, 2000‘» 1 . ,

;‘Marich‘9,,2000; ‘ "

. . , VMay 245.210.0011

' ”: May244'2‘000‘ _ ; f

9 ‘ = Ju1y21,,20,001; - .. 1‘

May9‘,_2001;_u_

 



' i 1) ' MrJKavanaugh would bring a' broad range ofeXperien'oe to thecourt

.1 1 Allegation;

' , Factszkl:

Brett Kavanaugh Age'

BrettKavanaugh1s tooyoung to be afederal appellatejudgehesonly39years!

old ' ~ . , ,7 .

‘M-r. Kavanaugh’s legal Work ranges from seryice (as asSOciate:counsel to the

President, to appellate lawyerInprivate practice,to experienceas a prosecutor

Mr. KaVanaugh has clerked at two of the U.S. Courts ofAppeal,theThird and

Ninth Circuits, and at the Supreme court He would bringto the D.QC1rcu1t his:

f7 experience With these courts V V

7: In private practice and during hisserviCeas aprosecutorMrKavanaugh

” participated111 appellate mattersin a number of the federal courts ofappeal

All three of thejudges forWhomMr. KaVanaugh clerkedWere appomted tothebench

f/

111‘“.

I " before they were 39. All have been recogmzed asdlstmgu1shedjurists

Justice KennedyWasappomtedtothe9th Circuitwhenhewas38yearsold

_ I JudgeKozinskiwas appointedto the 9th Circuitwhen hewas35yearsold

' Judge Stapletonwas appointedto the district court at35 andlater elevatedtothe.V~V.?V 1 ‘ '

'";_-x3Vrd_Circuit. '1 _ . ~ . » - .

‘ V, There are many examples ofjudgesWhoWereappomtedto the benchatayoungageand j ‘7: ‘57 I

Z; have had illustrious careers. 1-.» 1 1 1 1, I

 

 

- j ,, Name ‘ ”V = v: 11 I} Circuit? j . j L \ Age f ‘

«JudgeHarryEdwardsv .' DC» ‘ '{j j 39 ' -'
 

JudgeDouglasGinsburg * ' DC ‘ ‘37 40"”" ‘-
 

' ,fJudgeKenriethStarr , ‘ DC f f f ~ , » 375 _

 

Judge Samuel Ahto " 3m ,' '_ 1 '. Vim ' 740' '
 

. JudgeJQMichaelLuttig ~ : ;. .‘4‘h , , » - 3'7. _,{'r;.,.'I'
 

Judge Karen Williams , 4th 1 1 .V > ' i . ‘40
 

ylj Judge].Harvie WilkinSon 4th ,. 1,239 U v ‘
 

'7:JudgeEd1thJones . - . , 5th V, 1 H TV ‘35.? I
 

\JudgeFrankEasterbrook '7‘,“ j , ' ~ ' 36‘"
 

JudgeDonaldLay ; ' ' I » ' “Slh ' f I 401V '7.
 

‘1'JudgeSteVenColloton‘ '8‘“ V, L ’ 40’
    
 

wVV'Judg'eAnthonyK’ennedy(later. 9Vth ’ '; if 3'38" '  



 

 

‘ *‘V 1 appointedtothe Supreme Court)
 

“ JudgeMary Schroeder 9th. _- I" I L .1 5 A “ i it 38
 

- Judge Alex Kozinski- . ' , hi9” .- z " fl I .35 ’
 

“‘JudgeiDeanelleachav :cf‘Vz-10‘“ " 139.
 

JudgeStephanjeSeymour'. _v 10th ' 39
 

    i-JudgeJ.L.Edn10nds_on 1.11” ‘1 1 , , 39

 

 

 

' “V ‘3>> Age Should not beameasure Ofaperson’s experlenceManydlstinguished senators

’ begantheir serviceat ayoungage. ‘ A , . 1

 

, f SenatorsBiden and Kennedywere electedtothe Senateat theageof30and

’ ’- SenatorLeahy was elected at 34,
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ll . g .. ‘ 1. 'Brett Kavan'augh—fStarr‘Report' '

 

, 1; . ,Allegation: ' ’ Brett Kavanaugh was a co--auth01 of Independent Counsel’sKen Starr’s report to '

' ' ’:;1 1‘ i . l the House of Representatives, in Which Starr allegedthat there Weregrounds for '

impeachingPresident Clinton. Kavanaugh’sparticipation inStarr’s 1nvest1gat10n

. ‘of the Monica Lewinsky affair evidences his partisan, right-wing agenda.

. “ 'F__a¢t85 V

.1 . > '8 According to numerous press reperts,Mr. Kavanaughdidnot author thenarrat1ve ' ’ I

section of the Independent Counsel’s report that chronicled'1ndetailPreSIdent

Clintons sexual enc0unters with Monica Lewinsky ' 1 1 _ _

" > 1 Mr. Kavanuagh hassince criticizedtheHouse ofRepresentatlvesfor releasing the

, report to the public before revieWing it. SeeBrett MKavanaugh, “First Let CongressDo Its

1 Job,”The Washington Post, Feb. 26, 1999, at A27 . , . .

> . f \ The1section of the Independent Counsel’sreport co-authoredbyMr. Kavanaugh—

grounds for impeachment—was required by law,and the allegatlonscontained'111 . .

1 that sectionwereconfirmed by subsequent events

. 1‘ _ 31/ Federal law required Independent CounselStarr to advisethe HOuse of 2’. V

‘ ” ‘ 1 " . ' g Representatives of “any substantial and credible information” uncovered during

0' ‘ ' ' 1 1 7 the course of his investigation that may censtitute groundsfor impeachment. See

28 U.S.C. §595(c). - 1

“ \/ ,, According to press reports, Mr. Kavanaugh co--authoredthesectionofthe

‘ Independent Counsel’s report that explainedthe substantialand credible

information that may constitute grounds for impeachment. This section

summarizedthe speCific evidence suppOrtingtheallegations that President ; _

' l . "Clinton made falSe statements under oath and attemptedto obstructJustlce - ‘

7 > f; , ,The Independent CounSel’s report neverstated thatPresidentClinton should have

i ' 1 ' been impeached. Rather, it only explained that the Office ofIndependent Counsel

haduncovered substantial and credible information that my censtitute grounds for

, impeachment. This conclusionwasclearlyborne outby subsequent events - ‘

' ‘1 1 V ' _ The Honse ofRepresentatlvesdetenhined that the Information presentedbythe

’ , ' Independent Counsel constitutedgrounds forimpeachment By a vote of228- .

" '_ .- . ' 206, theHouse voted to impeaChPresident Clinton forpe1juring himselfbefOrea.

,. , " 1 grandJury. And by a vote of 221 -212,theHousevoted to impeachPre51dent

"j 3 Clinton for obstructing justice -, r 1 . . _ 1 x. , 1 1

, .

1.12.. . fl 1 After atrial1nthe U.S Senate, fiftySenatorsvotedtoremOVePreSidentChnton

- . from Office forobstructmgjUStiCe - 1 - -

 



V \/ Numerous Democrats co-sponsOreda censure resolutiOn1ntroducedby . V. -.

' ' , nSenatOr Feinstein that stated that President ClintOn “gave false or misleading 0

1;, V testimony and his actions []had the effect ofimpedingdiscovery of ev1denceV_ . .

”inJud1c1alpr0ceed1ngs”sRes 44,; 106th C6mg. (1999).

 

V 1'. Members of the Senate Whoco-sponsored the censure resolution Included

Senator Durbin (D-IL), SenatorKennedy(D-MA), SéhatOr Kohl (D-WI)

‘ 'f John Kerry (D-MA).

. 1' '1 Then—congressman Schumér,asSenator-elect stated that ‘V‘itis‘clearthatthe

‘ 5 Presidentlied whenhe testified beforethe grandJury ' ,

V . f.“ ' U.S. District CourtJudge SusanWebberWrightlater held Pres1dent Clinton1n:1" '.V ‘1

‘ , i contempt for“giving false, misleading,and evasive ansWers’ thatWeredes1gnedto. V

'V ‘ obstruct the judicial process” in Paula JOnes’ 5 sexual harassmentlawsuit and '

ordered him to pay a fine of $90,000. ; - ' ‘

' , 1/ 3‘ . In January2001, PresidentClinton admittedtogivin'g‘.‘evasive and misleading , . _

answers, in violation of Judge Wright’s discovery’3orders” during his deposnlon f 3 '1

iin Paula Jones5sexual haraSsment lawsuit As aresult, heagreedtopaya ‘

l $25,000 fine and give.up his laWlicensefor fiveyears '

11;; > ‘. f TheU.S.Senatealready has confirmedJud1c1aland other nomineesWhoworkedfor 9V) V

f V i I Independent Counsel Ken Starr. If these nominees’Work forthe Independent V V

.V. ..,*CounselWas notdisqualifying,then there15no reason Why Brett Kavanaugh should ‘ _‘

13 . ' nOt be confirmed becauseof his work for the Office of Independent Counsel '

2. t \/ g Stevencolloton servedas Associate Independent counselVfrorn1995to1996 and

V was confirmed fora Seat on the Eighth Circuit Court ofAppeals011 September 4,

V ' 2003 by a vote of94 to 1. He wasConfirmedto be the U.S. Attemey for the

. Southern District ofIowaOnSeptember5, 2001, by a voice vote ' ' ‘ ; . .

. V ; V/ ' JohnBates seWedas Deputy Independent COuns‘el from-1995to1997andWas V ,

., ,. , . V confirmed for a seat on the U.S.District Court for the District ofColumbiaon .. 7

:»- December 11, 2001 by_avote of- 97 to 0 . . , . V
,

' , ”/55. V; Amy St. EveservedasAssociateIndependent Counselfrom 1994 to1996and

~ ,. was confirmed fOra seat on the U.S. District CourtfortheNorthernDistrictof

‘ . ‘ Illinoison August 1, 2002 bya voice vote. ' 1

V: _* V. ' William Duffey served as AssociateIndependentCounsel from1994 to1995 and V-

VV [Senator Schumer (D-NY)MinorityLeader Tom Daschle(DSD) andSenator“: i L V'

was confirmed to be the U.S.Attorney for theNorthern District of Georgia on '“ " ‘ I I V

7 November 6, 2001 by a Voiee vote. Mr.Duffeyrecentlywas nominatedfora seat V. VV

It onthe United States District Court f6r Northern District Of GeorgiaandWasvoted _ _V . - V

. Outof the Senate Judiciary Committee onFebruary5,-2004,byunammous ‘

consent. . . . . _ . V . _m, ,

 



1. Karin Wergutserved as AssOciate Independent Counselin 1998 and was . '

Confirmed to be the U.S.AttorneyfOI the District ofOregon on October 3,2003

, byavoice Vote. 1 ' _ , . , 7 ,. .

,Alex Azar served as Associate IndependentCounsel from 1994 to 1996 and was 1; ‘- 1'

confirmed to be the General Counsel ofthe Department of Health and Human ' 7

j Services on August 3, 2001, bya voice vote.

7‘ ‘ 1Eric Dreiband serVed asAssociate IndependentCounselfrom 1997 to2000 and

7 was confirmed to be General Counsel Of the EqualEmployment Opportunlty

' CommissionOn1uly 31 2003, by a voice Vote '

_' ' 1 Julie Myersserved as Associate IndependentCounsel from 1998 to 1999 andwas

j confirmedto be an Assistant Secretaryof Commerce onOctOber 17, 2003,bya

, Q" voice vote. - . .
(,3 ‘,

 



V‘SeaVrch -' 1' Resulti—VVkavanaugh I V VIV‘ V3 V_ 3 IV V.https://Wvva.lexis.com/resV'earch/retr-ieve?;m;fé14961c791167cb05a...

0VVVVVVV

Vrlof3V‘

VVVSECTION 0P- ED; Pg. A27

VflBYLINlEBrVeitMKavanaugh

.suCh as Mayor Marion Barry or Rep. Joseph MCDade?TheanSwer is almostcertainlyno, as

V. Theconstitutional confusion persistedafter the referralarrived in Congress Mostassumed V ;

The Washington Post, February 26,1999

Copyright1999 The Washington Post

’ The WashingtonPost '

View Related Topics V \

February26', 1999,Friday,Final Edition

 

V LENGTH 1274 Words-

‘ VIHEADLINE: First Let CongressDo ItsJV;VobAdeepstructural flaw intheindependentcounsel

statUte . . I

,V\.r

l

Tomanyof us, including manyWho have worked inthe independent counsel's office, it

gf‘seemed clear long ago that the independent CounSelstatute isadubious idea. But Why .

‘ V exactly is the statuteso bad? After all, are independent counselinVestigations really more ‘

aggressive than the often bare— knuckled JUStice Department investigationsOfpolitical figuresV

  

any honest defense laWyer would concede.

;Butthere is a deeperstructural flaw With the StatUteV.It permits Congress to enlist VaVnoutSIde V V

‘ 'ag'enCywithin the executive branch (the independent counsel)to conduct an intensive V. . 'V ’ "

~ Investigation of a president or his administratibn andthen report to Congress and the public

on the results. The statute thus allows COngress to avOid its ownihvestigatiVe and over5ight

,V vreSponSlbllltleb and thereby avoid(orat- least defer) responSibility for unpopular orpolitically

V V VdivisiVe inveStigatiOns. The Lewinsky matteristheclearest exampleyetofthis unfortunate

phenomenon

VV'V‘TVo begin with, after allegationsOfpresidential obstruction oijustVice landedin thepublic VV VV

V domain in January 1998, the House did nothing for nearly eight months, but instead deferred

to theindependent counsel'5 investigation. That is not what the ConstitutiOn contemplated

V .When Congress learns of serious allegationsagainsta preside,ntitmust quicklydetermine ‘ V

'thetherthe pieSident is to remain in office, for onlyCongress (not an Independent counsel)

" V. has the authority to makethat initial and fundamental-dVeciSion. ' . . I

In the Lewinsky case, for example,the House Judiciary Committeecould have questioned

”Monica LeWinsky, Betty Currie, Vernon Jordan and perhaps even thepreSident in early 1998

V (an approachthis authOr publicly advocated Vat that time), grantedimmunity where necessary

and gotten to the truth. Theresimply wasnoneed for thismess tohaveoccupiedthecountry

[for 13months II I , , . I .. , I I I?

V j The constitutional confusiOn continUed when the Independent counsel submitted his referral V .

_ toCongress in September. Consistent With the independent counsel statute,thereferral

identified several possible''groundsfor impeachment," the statutory prereqUISItefor Van - V 'V

V »_independent counsel to directly Submit grand jury information i_nVOlving preSIdential

misconduct to COngress. But that raises a serious question: Why does the statuteauthorize

"an independent Counsel, a memberof the executive branch, to describe theVpoSSiblegrounds

V V forimpeachment Of the president, a decision in the exclusive provinceof CongreSs ], '

‘ (Disclosure: I worked on thatpart of theindependentcounsel5 referralthat identified

V' IV possible legal groundsfor impeachment) i «v .
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IV'jthatthe Judiciary COmmittee WOuld, at a rninimu,m carefully reView the referralbefore I: ' '

IV V V' auchorIZIngany pUblic release. Some thoughtthat the commIttee might nOt releasematerials

.V sme ttedbythe Independent counsel at all but instead simply Use the referralasa

 

,sprIngboardto plan and conduct its own InvestIgatlonIndeed, the Rodino Judiciary

CommItteeapparently never released the 1974 JaworSkireferral, and the SenateJudICIary

' CommIttee carefully guardstheSomewhatanalogous FBIbackground reports onpreSIdentIal

nominees.‘ ’ I - . I. , . _ , ,

. In this instance, hoWeVer, after an overwhelmIng bipartisan vOte, the House publIcly released

. the independent counSel'5 report Without even reviewing it beforehand-- notWIthstandIng

. [widespread recognition that the referral necessarily Would describe extraordinarily sensitive

=‘i,eVidence andpersonal information. The House's immediate andunscreenedreleaseof the

IV referraland subsequentrelease Of truckloads Of Sensitive grand jury material—- the

president's grand jury videotape, grand jUry transcripts, the Tripp- LeWinSky audiotapes and

the like-- ObVIously cauSed unnecessary harm to Congress, the preSIdency, the Independent

V counsel and the public discourse. , , . . . . I

' ”The referral process also exposed yetagain the fundamental flaw inthe statute'sreqUIrement

. that independent counsels fileSUbstantiVe reports, as oppOsed to simply providing COngressV

graw evidence. Thereports-divert attention from the eVIdence to thepercered accuracyand

fairness Of the report. Betause independent counselCases involve political figmes the ”

. JprOSeCUtorial reports are ineVitably attacked aspolitically motivated doCuments. We now.

have plenty of examples: the McKay report (attaCked asUnfair to Edwin Meese), the Walsh

' report (attacked as unfair to presidents ReaganandBush) and theStarr report (attacked as

unfair to President Clinton). .Congress'5 original Conception of, independent counselreports—- I

V that the independent Counsel's recitation and-interpretationof the evidence wouldbe

, accepted as gospel by all--reflects a- pOst-Watergate naivetethat has beenflatlydIsproved

by two decades OfexperIence , _ I . » I I

- O \In thisCasemoreover,theHOuse's.- massive public release Of the referral and backup

‘ ' " f eVidencenotonly was unwise on its own terms, bUt also SUQgested that the Independent

IIVI'COUnSel—- not the House —— was defining the impeachmentprOcess. OfcourSe, after the

public release of the referral, many believed that cOnstitutionaVl normality Would return -— that

I? the Judiciary Committee would conduct its own investigatiOn and probe witnesses direCtly,a

Seemingly necessary ingredient before impeaching and removing a presidentOf the United

States. BUt that,too, never happened Instead, to the chagrin of Constitutional purIsts,both

_ ‘ the House and the Senate rendered theIrJudgmentsWIthout a full and Independent ' ‘ '

. "I congreSSIonal InvestIgatIon in either'73dein ' - I I I _

, SO nOWthat itis over, whom doWe blame for the morphing of constItutIonal rOies We

witnessed Over the lastyear?Noonecan legItImately blame theIndependent Counsel: He

V; followedthe statuteand themandate givenhim bythe attorneygeneral and three-Judge _

7 court(SamDash's reinterpretations notWithstanding), and it obviouslywas not hisrole to tell

' the House that it should be more aggressivein conducting its own impeachmentprocess. Nor"

Can one place mUchcriticism On the HouseJudiciary Committee, for it deferred to a protess

‘Seerningly ordained by the independent counselstatute. Rather, the blame lies quarelyon;

.V theindependent CounselstatUte itself--the hydraulic force that facilitated, and even caused,

the unfortunate blending ofconstitutional roles throughout the impeachmentproCess. Yet

another reason to end this statute and reverttoa system mOre closely resembling the

VI 'tried-and-true disCretionary system of adminiStrationI——appointed special prosecutors-—Onein

V WhithCongressdoes its job andoverseestheexecutive. ' I . I

' I To be clear, mycriticism ofthe process thec0untryV underWentoverthe pastyear is not to If

’ V’ . _ say whether President Clinton should or should not havebeenremoved from Office; Onecan

' O argue thatthepresident wouldhave been removed had the proper cOnstitutio'nal process

- «._been followed. AlternatiVely, Onecan arguethathenever would have been impeached.

V. Regardless,the procedure that CongreSs followed in this case, pursuantto the independent

counselstatutewasdeeply flawed in that itrequireda single quasi-executive branch offcer
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:Allegation: BrettKavanaugh’s work for Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr whilehe3

‘ 33 ‘3 ‘ I 3 3 3 4 ‘3 investigated the Clinton Administration demOnStrates Mr. Kavanaugh’s partlsan

3 ‘, right Wing agenda. In particular, Mr.Kavanaugh 1nvest1gated the olrcumstances

_ '"sVurrOUnding former Deputy White House Counsel VinceVFost’er’5 death forthree

_ years after four separate1nvest1gat10nsalreadyhadconcluded thatMrFoster

5, committedsuicide 4: .4 s . ~ -

 

’3 'ViFa_'_c‘3ts_:_‘ s3}? 3

3 33> ~ 2 ., Mr. Kavanaugh’s workonthe1nvest1gat10n ofVince Foster’sdeath demonstrates

‘ ‘- whis fairness and1mpart1al1ty ' 3 : ‘ :

 

/ 3 3. : Whileworking for IndependentCounsel Kenneth Starr, Mr. KavanaughWasthe

3; V lineattorney responsible fer the Office ofIndependentCounsel’s1nvest1gat10n‘

~ into VinceFo'ster’ 5 death Mr. Kavanaugh alsopreparedtheOfficeof

3 ‘ Independent Counsel’s reportonVince FoSter’35death. ‘ .

, ~3._/ 3- 7314:3111the report preparedby Mr. Kavanaugh the 301311ch ofIndependent

43’ 3' : Vj;‘43:} , 4 Counsel concluded that Vince Festerhad Committedsuiclde,thusdebunking

' ‘ 2 alternative conspiracy theoriesadvancedbycritics of theCllnton

3 3 3‘’ 4 33 2:3”: :3 Admlnistratlon

‘ ,3 3. y ~ 33 3‘ ' iMr Kavanaugh’s role1n theVince Foster1nvest1gat10n ev1dences his ab111tyto ‘ - 3 ‘ 3 3

‘9 , aSSess evidenceimpartially and refutes any allegation thathisdecmon—maklng1s '3

driven by ideologicalorpartisan con51derations - , ‘

  

, >MrKavanaugh’s Workon the 1nvest1gat10nof Vince Foster’.5 deathWas carefuland

‘ : ’ thomughanddemonstrates his outstandmgskillsas a lawyer "

f3 In1nvest1gat1ngVince FOSter’5 death,Mr. KavanaughwasrequiredtQmanageand3

3 3 ’ review the work ofnumerous FBI agents and investigators, FBI laboratory

officials, and leadingnationalexperts onforensic andpsychological1ssues. » ' 3‘

 

.3 ‘. \/ 3' Mr.-KavanaughConducted 1nterv1ews With a Wide varietyofWitnessesconcernlng

* 3' ‘ * 1 both the causeofVince Fester’3deathandhis stateofmind.

3 ’3 3/7 1:33' While SomehaVe complalned that theIndependentCounsel’s1nvest1gat10nof

‘- ‘ Vince Foster’sdeath took too long andwas unnecessary, a careful, thoroughand

V'detalled1nvest1gat10n Was necessaryunderthe IndependentCounsel’s mandate _ ,

> _,The reportprepared byMr,Kavanaugh demonstrated sens1t1v1tytoVmce Fosters

' famlly . . 4 . 4, ,

7 3,fl 133 3 ,3 V Although photographs taken of3VinceFoster’35body.afterhisdeathwererelevant 3 3

. _, 3 ‘3‘ ‘ '35 3 to the 1nvest1gat10ntheyWere excluded fromthereport preparedbyMn“ ”

 



 

~ Kavanaugh because‘‘.[t]he potential for misuse and exploitation of.such

photographs [was] both substantial and obvious.” SeeReporton the DeathofVincent Vi- ~17 '

W. Foster Jr.,By the OfiiceofIndependent Counsel, In re: Madison Guaranty Savings&Loan

'Ass'n, to the SpecialDivision ofthe United States Court ofAppealsforthe DistrictofColumbia

Circuit (filed July 15, 1997),Section 1.11D.- , _ , , _

» >I ’ i":TheOfficeofthe IndependentCounsel’s investigation intoVthedeath of-VinceFoster

-' 1 "was compelled by its court-assignedjurisdiction. Vf ‘ » .

. 1 V -/ . , The Special Division ofthe United States Court ofAppeals for theDistrict of

i ‘ " ' . Columbia Circuit asked the Office of theIndependentCounsel to investigate and...

prosecute matters‘‘relatingin any Wayto James B. McDougal's,President ‘

' William Jefferson Clinton's,orMrs.Hillary Rodham Clinton'5relationshipsWith

Madison Guaranty Savings&LOan AsSoCiation, WhitewaterDevelopment

Corporation,or Capital ManagementServices, Inc.’ '

x/ 1 - I “Thedeath of Vince Foster fell Within the Office of theIndependent Counsel’s

" - 5 1 jurisdiction both becaUseofthe way Whitewater-related documents fromMr

FOSter's office were handled after his death, and beCause ofMr Foster'8 possible

role or involvement1nWhitewater—related events under investlgation bythe

' Office ofIndependent Counsel. ,

> V. TheU.S. Senate has confirmed judicial and other nomineesWhoWorked for V

‘ ’ 5 Independent Counsel Ken Starr. If these nominees’ work for the Independent , 1

Counsel was not diSqualifying, then thereis no reason Why Brett Kavanaugh should ‘

- bedisqualified because of his WorkforIndependent Counsel Starr '

i 1 VV .' -~Steven Colloton serVed asASSOCiatVe Independent Counsel from1995to 1996 an(I i

‘ wasconfirmedfor a seat onthe Eighth Circuit Court ofAppeals on September4 " "

2003 by a vote of 94 to. 1. He was confirmed to be the U.S.Attorney forthe 7 '

. SouthernDistrict of Iowa onSeptember 5, 2001, by avoice vote. V

I i / A John Bates servedas DeputyIndependent CoutiSel from 1995to1997andWas

confirmed for a seat on the U.S. DistrictCOurt for theD1stnct ofColumbiaon

*1 'VQ‘V . ' VDecemeeVrll 2001byavoteof97t00

V > f AmySt. EVe serVedas AsSociateIndependentCounselfrom1994 to 1996 and , V ,

- wascOnfirmed for a seat on the US. District Court for the Northern D1str1ct of " '

" Illinois onAugust 1,2002byavoice vote. VV. .1. , s ..

 

V 4/. “I . William Duffey servedasAssomate Independent COunsel from 1994to 1995 and

' . '_was confirmed to be the US.Attorneyfor the Northern District ofGeorgia on 4‘ '

November6, 2001b,ya voiCe vote Mr.Duffey recentlywasnomlnatedfor a Seat‘ ' ~

‘ on the UnitedStates DiStrict Court for Northern Distnct ofGeorgiaand was Voted

" out of the Senate Judiciary Comm1ttee onFebruary 5, 2004,byunanimous

consent . , , .

 

 



3,} ' Karin Immergutserved as AsSo'ciateIndependent Counsel in 1998 and wasA ' 4

confirmed to be the U.SAttorneyfor the District of Oregon onOctober 32003

" bya voice v0te. . . . . .

j ‘ AleXAzar served asAssociate Independentcounsel from 1994 to 1996 andwas

confirmed to be the General Counsel of the Department ofHealth and Human . 0

Services onAugUst 3, 2001,bya voice Vote. ' ' , » ., v .

V Eric Dreiband served as Associate Independent Counsel from1997 to2000 and

1.- was confirmedtobe General Counsel of the EqualEmployment Opportunity

 

._ Commission onJuly31,2003, by a voicevote

i ' 'I ‘JulieMyers served as Associate IndependentCounselfrom1998 to 1999 and wasf; M“ " '

,3 confirmed to beanAssistant SecretaryofCommerceon October 17, 2003,bya

‘ ~ “voice vote. 1 . . . 7 , .
.'/‘

 





‘ - 1 F__acts:

V.AllegV_ati0n_: 1‘

Thepositionstaken by Mr.- Kavanaugh as Associate WhiteHouse Counsel are V

V’ consistent with the views regardingexecutiveprivileges that heexpressed111 his

V .GeorgetoWn LawJournal article . . ,.

 

VV .BrétVt Kavanaugh '— Georgetown, Law Journal Article " VV

In aD98”article for the Georgetown LawJournal, Brett Kavanaugh "argued for, ‘11. '1

narrow interpretatiOn of eXecutive privilege and specifically stated that courts 11 1

could only enforce executive privilege claims with respect to national security and. ~ '

foreign affairs information. As Associate White House Counselhowever,Mr

Kavanaugh was inVolved with assertingexecutive privilege1n a Varietyof other > V V V

, contexts,including documents relating to Vice PresidentCheney’s energy policy

' task force,the Enron investlgatlonand theMarcRich pardon. . 1%

I VMr. Kavanaugh’s GeorgetownLawJournal articledemonstrates his 1mpart1a11ty

and ability to analyzeissueswithout respect to ideologicalorpartisanconcerns. ‘

While President Clintonwas inoffice andthus subject topossible crlmmal

V indictment for 1361qu aan Obstruction ofJusticeMr. Kavanaugh called on .

Congress1n his article to clarify that a sitting PresidentIS not subjectto Criminal .

indictment Whilein office. See Brett M. Kavanaugh, The President and the Independent V ‘

V ".1 Counsel, Geo. L.-J. 2133, 2157 (l998)

1 ,In his GeorgetownLaw Journal article, Mr.Kavanaughwas addressingonly

1 '1 claims ofexecutive priVilege"1n response to grandjurysubpoenasorcriminal

trial subpoenas when he stated that courts wouldonlyenforcesuchclaimsin the '

context ofnational Security or foreign affairs informationIdat2162

Mr. KaVanaugh (1180 argued, however, that apreSumptiVepriVilege for V V _ , 1- .. .

Presidential cOmmunications existed, not limited to the areas of natlonal security ‘

V ’ f and foreign affairs, and that‘‘it may Well beabsolute111 civil,congresswnal and f» ,

‘ FOIA proceedings.” Mr.Kavanaugh clarified that “itis only1n the.discrete realm f. 1 V,

of criminalproceedings where the privilege may be oVercome.”Id. at 2171

As AssociateWhite HouSeCounsel Mr. KavanaughhasneVerworked on a

‘ . matter where the Presidentinvoked 0r threatened to invokeexecutive

privilege1n responding to agrandJury subpoenaor a criminal trial

V- subpoena. ThereIS thus no contradictiO'n between theVieWS expreSSed1nhis V

1 Georgetown Law Journal article andhisactions whileworkingat the White

House.

MrKavanaugh’s articlepresented athoughtful examination of the problems .,

V associatedwith the independentcounsel statuteand offered a moderateandsensible ; -

_ set of recommendations for reform. v . » v ’

  

 



, Amongthe diffiCulties MrKavanaughidentifiedwiththe1ndependentcounsel

, «system existing at the time were thelengthandp011t101zat10nof1ndependent

.: -‘ '1’counsel 1nvest1gatlonsIdat2135 1 . . .

. , He also arguedthat theappomtmentandremoValp10V131onspertamlngto

' ' independent counsels, both1n theory and111 fact, led tounaccountable

f independentcounsels. Id. . 1* . T

' To solve these problems, Mr. Kavanaugh set forth several proposalsFor

eXample, Mr. Kavanaugh suggested that independent counselsshouldbe

' :» nominated by the President and confirmed by the Senate, and that thePres1dent .

Should have absolute discretionover whether andwhen toappomtan1ndependent 'j _

counsel Id 211213536 ‘ ' ‘ ' - 1 1 '

1‘ 3 Jerome Shestack, the PresidentoftheAmencan Bar Assomatlonatthetime thatj A l

‘1 ‘Mr. Kavanuagh’s article waspublished, complimented his “well-reasonedand '

’ , objectively presented recommendations” and noted his “mostscholarly and

i , comprehensive reviewofthe1ssues ofexecutive privilege” Jerome J Shestack

‘8 The IndependentCounsel ActRevisited, 86 Geo. L.J. 2011,2019(1998)
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, Var2134V INTRODUCTION

Officialsin theexchtive- branch, including the President and the Attorney General, have anincentive not to find I l A

criminal wrongdoing on the partof high-level executive branch officials. A finding that 'such officials committed .

criminalwrongdoing has a negative, Sometimes debilitating, impact on the President'spublic approvaland his 1

credibility With Congress--and thus ultimately redounds to the detriment of his politiCal party and the sOcial, ..

‘ econOmic,’military, and diplomatic policies that the President, the Attorney General, and other high—rankmg“

members of theJustice Departmentchampion. [FNl] For those reasons, the criminal investigation and prosecution ‘

of executive branch officials by the Justice Departmentposes an actual conflict of interest, as well as the appearanchV , ‘

thereof.

‘ 0 In addition,When- the laW of execufive privilege is unclearor involVes the applicationofVa balancing test, the V l. ‘"

- VAttorney General labors undera further conflict of intereSt. When the Justice Departmentseeks access to internal

executive branchCommunications, the Attomey General simultaneously must perform two potentially contradictory

functions. First; she must act as the chief legal advisor to the executive branch (a rolein Which she generally would '

seek to protect the confidentialityof eXecutive branch communications). Second, she mustserVe as a prosecutor (a

rolein Which. she generally would seek to cabin privileges so as to secure relevant evidence) As formerVWatergate

. prosecutor Archibald Cox recognized and as Attorney General Reno's role in the priVileVgedisputes between the

President and the Whitewater Independent Counsel has revealed, those dualrolesplacethe Attorney Generalin a

difficult, ifnot impossible, position in determining whenthe President's assertion ofprivilegesshould be challenged.

[FNZ]This cOnflict alone necessitates an outside prosecutor *2135 (unless the Attorney Generalannouncesat the

.011th of the investigation that she Will not accede to any executive privilege claim other than national security). .

Otherwise, the public cannot be sure thattheAttorney General hasnot improperlysacrificedlaw enforcement tothe

President's assertion of executiveprivileges, ' w. - - -

The conflicts of interestunder Which the AttorneyGeneral laborsinthe investigation and prosecutionofexecutive

branch officials,particularly high— level executive branch officials, historically have necessitated a statutory ..

mechanism for the appointment.of some kind of outsideprosecutor for certain sensitive investigationsand cases. As

the Watergate Special ProSchution Task Force statedin its report, "the Justice Departmenthas difficulty investigating,

. and prosecuting high officials" and”an independent prosecutor is freer to act according to politically neutral

principles of fairness and justice" [VFN3] This article agrees that some mechanismfor theappomtmentofan outside . - '

prosecutor isnecessaryinsome cases 1 .

\ ,

Nonetheless, congresscan improve thecurrentindependent counsel" system,Whichwas establishedby the Ethics“ ‘- I

- in Government Act of 1978 [FN4] Several problems have been identified With the currentSystem, incliiding’ the

folloWin'ng(V1) the appointment mechanism, by attempting to specify situations where anindependent counselfis

.. necessary, requires the President and Attorney General to seek appointmentofan independent cVOuiViselVin cases

-0 « ;. . _ ‘ . CGpr.©West2004No Clairnto Orig.U.S.Govt.’WorksV'
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"(Cite as 86 Geo. Li 2133-*2135) ‘ ' -. 1' '- 1 1 1

, 0 1 “Where itisnotWarranted and permits thePresident and Attorney General to avoid appointmentofanindependent . 4' ’

1 ' 11 , counselin cases where it iswarranted; (2) the appointment and removal provisions (which do notinvolve the .

President) are contrary to our constitutionalsystemofseparation of powers and, bothin theory and perception, lead

" 1 to unaccountable independent counsels; (3) the investigations last too long; (4) an independent counsel can

_ 1, investigate matters beyond the initial grant ofjurisdictionand (5) independent counsel investigations havebecome _

V t"po1itici7'ied" (a commonly used but rarely defined term) 1 1 1

This article suggests that those problems-—to the extent theyareunique to an independent counsel anddonot apply 11

V V jfto federal white-Collar investigations more generally--result primarily from the uneasy relationship betWeen the 1_ 3 'V ‘

President and the independent counselthat the independent counsel statute creates. This article advances several. .

3 proposals that Would clarify the President's rolein independentcounsel investigations, thereby reducing the number _ VV’ __

V ofinvestigations and expediting those that are necessary. EaCh of these proposals standsOn its oWn; the ado'ptibn of V V V

,1 (anyone proposal does not necessitate or depend uponthe adoption of any other. 1 1 V'

First, Congress should change the proVVisionfor appointing an independent*2136 counsel. AV'spe'cial counsel" ‘1

~[FN5]should be appointed1in the manner constitutionallymandated for the appointment ofotherhigh—level exeCutive

branch officials: nomination by the President and confirmation by the Senate. Currently, an independent counselis ‘ 1. . , 1

appointed by a three—judge panel selectedby the Chief Justice of the United States. Although this unusual procedure ' 1 ,

_ "survived constitutional serutiny in Morrison v. Olsen, [FN6] it is unwise to assign a smallpanelof federaljudgesto V ‘ V 'V VV ‘

1 1 “select the specialcounsel because the prosecutor, no matter how qualified, will lack the accountability andtheinstant : V

'V ' credibility thatcomes from presidential appointment and senate Confirmation. Appointmentby the President, 1_ 1‘ _

”together With confirmation by the Senate, would provide greater public credibility and moral authority to the 1

independentcounsel and wbuld dramatiCallyV diminish the ability ofa President and his surrogates, bothin.COngreV‘ssr” 'V

. and elsewhere, to attack the independent counsel as "politically motivated." In addition, any supposed concerns

about'accountability" would be alleviated if the independent Counselwere appointed(andremovable)in the same " V '

‘ ,1mani1er as other high-level executivebranch officials. V 1 . » - » V

 

. v

” V V V V" ‘ V' Second, the President should have absolute discretion (necessarily influenced, ofcourse,by congressmnal and . _.

0 1 1 ' public opinion) Whether andwhen to appoint an independent counsel. The current statute, by attemptingto specifyin 'V-' V

1 {minute detail the precise situations requiring an independent counsel, is largely overinclusive, thus producing too .

V gmany investigations. At the same time, the statute is underinclusive because it alloWs an AttorneyGeneral to use the ‘ 1

' ‘ lawas a shield1n situations that:by any ordinary measurewould warrant the appointmentofaspecialcounsel V V

  
. For example,VAttomey GVeneral Janet Reno appointedanindependent counsel to investigate whether Secretary VoVVf .. "q ‘ 'V

VV ;«'V1Agriculture Michael Espy accepted illegal gratuities-—avery important investigation, but one thatcongress and the V1 V

1 1 peoplemight have entrusted to the Justice Department [FN7] On the other hand, the AttOrneyGeneral has refused to” 1 V

' appoint an independent counsel for the campaign fund-raising matter based on a narrow analysis ofthe independent.

. counsel statute's triggeringmechanism That approachignOres the broader question that should be the issue (and 1

‘ 'Vhistorically has been the issue): At the end of the day, will theAmerican people and the Congress have confidencein. 1 . . . _,

_V»V the credibility of the Justice Department investigation if it culminates in a no-prosecution decision against those '11 1 ’1' ‘ -

V «‘high—levelexecutivebranch officials under investigation? . 1 -

Third, with respect toan independent counsel's jurisdiction, Congressshould *2137codify andexpandVupbnthe

Eighth Circuit's 1996 decision1n United States v. Tucker [FNS]to ensure that the President and theAttorney1V: 1 11

General, rather than any coiirt, define and menitor the independent counsel's jurisdiction. Sucha clarification would ’ :1 V

, place soleresponsibility for the independentcounsel's jurisdiction on these publicly Vaccotintable officials. Congress . -

11]_ .Will exercise sufficient oversight to deter the President and Attorney General from illegitimately restricting the]. - VV

.‘Vindependentcounsel's jurisdiction. This change would greatly expedite special counselinvestigations Jurisdictional ,. . 1 . 1

‘VV ’5: challenges have caused severe delays Forexample a specious challenge to the Whitewater Independent Counsel's 1 1 ',.V V’ VV

“ jurisdiction delayed a trial of Arkansas Governor Jim GuyTucker for over two and one--half yearsbeforehe and his V~

codefendants finally pledguilty.1-

  

   

. Fourth, Congressshould eliminate the statutory reporting requirement. The reportingrequirementaddsgreat time V 1

' . and expenseto independent counsel investigations and the repOrts are inevitably vieWed aspolitic ocurrients.The i .V. ,   
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ord111ar31rules ‘of prosecutor1al secrecy should applyto evidence gathered duringanindependent counsel

‘ ‘ investigation except that the special counsel should be authonied to provide the President andthe HouseJudiciary,

' Committee with a Classified report of any evidence regarding possible misconduct by current officers of the

"executive branch (including the President) that might dictate removal by the President or impeachment by the

‘ 'UVLCongres;

1 Fifth,Congress can answer a question that the Constitution does not explicitly address, but thatcan greatly

_ influence independent counsel investigations:Is the President ofthe United States subject. to criminal indictment 7

. while he serves in office? Congressshould establish that thePresidentcan be indicted Only after he leaves office

voluntarily or is impeached by the House of Representatives and convicted and removed by the Senate. Removal of "

the President is a process inextricably intertwinedwith its‘ seismic political effects. Any investigation that might

conceivablyresultin the removal of the President cannot be separated from the dramatic anddrastic consequences 1

- . that would ensue. This threatinevitably causes the Presidentto treat the special counselas a dangerous adversary.

instead of as a federal prosecutor seeking.to rootoutcrimmality ~ -

Whether the Constitution allows indictment ofa sitting President18debatable(thus, Congresswouldnothave the " "

in: authority to establish definitively that a Sitting President18 subject to indictinent). Removingthat uncertainty by

1. "providing that the President is notsubject to indictment Would expedite investigationsin which the President is 1 fl

"1 ' involved (Watergate, Iraii— Contra, and Whitewater) and wouldensure that the ultimate.judgmenton the President's '

-. _ f conduct (inevitably wrapped up in its political effeCtS)18 made Where allgreatnationalpoliticalJudgments ultimately

1 ’inustbemade—411 the Congress of the United States . . 1 . .

* Sixth, congress should codifythe current law of executive privilegeavailablein criminal litigationto the effect that

the President may not- maintain any executive privilege, otherthana national security privilege, in response toa " '

*2138 grandJury or criminal trial Subpoena sought by theUnited States. That rule strikes the appropriate balance

between the need Offederal law enforCement to conduct a thoroughinvestigation and the need ofthePresident for

‘1 ' cenfidential discussions and adviCe Codifyin'g the law of executive privilege in this manner Would eXpedite'A'V

» investigations of executive branch officials and ensure that such investigations are thorough and effective(at least,.9 , I

. . unless the courts were to reverse courseand fashion a broader privilege as a matter of constitutionallaw) ' '

These six proposals tOgether would reduce the number ofSpecial counsel investigations and expedite those “

. investigations that dooccur. The proposals would enhance the public credibility of special counsel investigations ‘1

. reduce the inherent tension between the President and the specialcounsel, and better enable a specialcounsel to

' ...-_rvvconduct a thorough and effective law enforcement investigation of executivebranch wrongdoing Finally,- the

I "Changes wouldensure that a Specific entity (Congress)is directly and solely responsible for overseeing the conduct V

of thePresident (if the United States and determining,in the first instance, Whether that conduct warrants a public-‘

, , sanction.

IBACKGROUND

 

J . A. THE CURRENT LEGALSCHEME

1The Policy Justification for aSpecial Counsel

The thebry behind the appointment of an outside federalprosecutoris that the Justice Department cannotbe trusted .1 1 .

k to investigate an executive branch official as thoroughly as theInstice Department would investigate some other '

V ‘ similarly situated person. [FN9] Regardless whether the JusticeDepartment is actually capable ofputting political

. self—interest aside and conducting a thorough investigation, theproblem remains In cases in which charges are not

,. brought, Congress and the public will question whether the investigation has been as thorough and aggressive as it'

:WOIIIdthave been absent the political incentive not to indict Thereisno real or meaningfulcheck to deter an under-

aggressive or white-Washed Justice Department investigation of executive branch officials ortheir associates.

, t. Ontheflipside, however, contrary to the claims ofsome critics, there15 a real check againstan over—aggressive

hffl-special proseeutor--the samecheck that deters-an over-aggressive Justice Department prosecutor. Itis theJury. As
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I VPrOfeSSGr KatyVHarriger correctly noted:

Prosecutors,both independent and regular, must have sufficient evidence to *2139 convince ajury that a crime "

has been committed One clear constrainton independent counsgel.is one thattis on all prosecutorsThey must ask "

themselves whether their case will pass the "smell test" infront of a jury. ‘WillV they find Criminal actionbeyond' a ‘

1 reasonable doubt? Thereis Virtually no incentive for any prosecutor, independentor otherwise, to.pursueacriminal ~

‘ .-1case that fails that test To argue then that there are no checkson the independent counsel is, to say the least, 1

‘ disingenuous for it ignores the fact that independent counsel do not Operate outsule the established legal system in '

_ their pursuit of criminal cases. They cannot escape the requirement that theircaSe againstan indiVidual be reviewed

Fby an impartial judgeand a juryof his peers. [FNVlO] 1

‘V V‘lnd‘eed, an acquittallS far more damaging for an independent counsel (whose recordwill be judged on, at most,- a1

handful ofprosecuted cases) than fer the Justice Department proseCutor who will handle dozens if nothundreds of

, casesinhiscareerand forwhomoneacquittallS ordinarily not a significant blemish. -

I 2.Two StatutoryMechanisms forAppointmentofSpecial counsels V'

Commentators do not always appreciate that current federal law provides tho different mechanismsfor V 'V h

appointment of special c_ounsel to investigate andprosecute aparticular matter. First, under the discretionary'‘special. ‘, .-

I‘ ' attorney" provisions, the Attorney General may directly select a special attorney to conduct a particular inVeStigation :j '

'where she deems it appropriate [FNll] Consistent with this authority, Attorneys General throughout ourhistory ’ ‘ ‘

--have looked outside the Justice Department- to appoint special attorneys to handle particular high-profile or

politically Charged cases. [FN12] For example, the Watergate special prosecutors and thefirst Whitewater outside V‘

_ counsel were appointed directly by the Attorney General under thisauthority ,2: 14 1 ., 1 , - '

A 1. Second under §§ 591-599 of Title 28, the mandatory "independent counsel"statute, Congress hasspecifieda ‘

number of Coveredpersons as to whom the Attorney General mustseek theappointment ofan independent counSel

11 if, after a preliminary investigation,she finds''reasonable grounds to-believe that further investigation is warranted. "\ " ‘3' ‘

. [FN13] The Attorney General does notselect an independent counsel herself, but instead-applies to a panel of three

judges1(the "Special Division") preselected by the Chief Justice of the United States[FN14] The panelof judges r ' '

then selects an independent counsel [FN15]The independent counsel's *2140 jurisdictionIS technically defined by» 31

the Special Division, [FN16] although the Special DiviSiOn defines it in the manner requested by theAttorney V' p

' General [FN17] The independent counsel is to conduet all investigations and prosecutions'in the name of the:

’UnitedS‘tates," [FN18] andrs to cOnclude his investigation by notifying the Special Division and filing a report on ”

"the work of the independent counsel" [FN19] The independent counsel may not expand his jurisdiction to cover ‘ '

' unrelated matters eXCept upon application to the Attorney General andapproval bythe Special Division [FN20]

Pursuant to this statute, nearlytwenty independentcounsel have served since 1978 mostnotably1n. the Iran—Contra ' '1 ‘

and Whitewater matters .. \ .,

There are tWo impertant differences between the drscretlonaryspecial attorney"statute andthemandatory 1 ’4‘ l

independent oeunsel" statuteFirst, the special attorney is appointed by the AttorneyGeneral;net by a panel of .. I

" judges. {Neithersystem involves the Senate.) Second, the Attorney Generalpossesses unfettered discretion whether‘fj' .-

«to seek a special attorney for a particular case, Whereastheindependent counsel statute requires that theAttorney V

‘ General seek an independent counselincertain cases ' 1 ~

B. ARE OUTSIDE FEDERAL PROSECUTORS EVER NECESSARY?

‘ j ' _1.. An 1111st Debate 1~

Let's briefly put aside the questions of whoshould appoint the outsidefederal prosecutoraswellasthe questronof ' V‘ '

under what circumstances the outside prosecutor should be appointed. The initial, fundamental issue is whether

Congress should provideany statutory mechanism for. authorizing. the selection of persons outside the Justice

' uDepartment to lead particular federal criminal investigations andprosecutions. Indeed, therhetoric spewed- and the

h V- '2' ink spilled over the independent Counsel law often frame the question in these terms-namely, whether anoutside I91

V1 [prosecutoris evernecessaryfor the investigation of executive branch officials.
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This supposeddebateis,however,entirely illusory. Even the mostsevere*2141 critics Of thecurrent independent

counsel<statuteconcede thata prosecutor appointed fiom Outside the Justice Departmentis necessary insome'cases.

Forexample, Professor Julie O'Siillivan has criticized manyaspects ofthe mandatoryindependent counselregime.

3 ,‘She nonetheless concedes that''[a]s1n the past, in extraordinarycases wherethe appearance or reality ofa genuine 1 ' ‘

,1 3, conflict ofinterest requires that a matter be referredto someoneoutside the DOJ, that referral Should bemade to1 a

. regulatory IC" appointed from outside the Justice Departmentby the Attorney General[FN21] In other werds,

Professor O'SrilliVanagrees that there must be some legal mechanism for appointinganoutside specialcounselto 5

1 handlehigh-profile investigations cf eXecutiVe branch officials“

. ‘ S11nilarly, former Justice Department official Terry Eastland has criticized the independent counsel Statuteina:

=‘.*,lengthy analysis of the historyand policyofspecial prosecutors. But Mr. Eastland, too, believes that'['i]nsofaras

criminal investigation and prosecution goes, Presidents or their Attorneys General could exercise their discretionary-~-

authorityin cases of conflict of interest and nameWatergate-type prosecutors."[FN22]

, , TheodoreOlson, head of the Office of Legal Counsel underPresident Reagan, has criticizedthe statutebut also has ‘1 .1- 1‘ I '

’ stated that"thereis nothing wrong withthe idea of goingoutside theDepartmentof Justice topicksomeone special"

3' “to pursue an inveStigatiOn because public integrity requiresthat." [FN23] Mr. Olson noted that Attorney General . .

{William Barr,for example, had selected special prQSecutors from outside the Justice Department to ensure that the ‘1 '

» leadprosecutorwasnot a"perrnarie11t direct subordinateofthe Attorney General orthe President." [FN24]

TheBush Administration lobbied against the independent CGunsel statute in 1992. However,theDeputy Attorney

Generalconceded that."weall recognize that thereis a need" for,theAttorney General to appoint an outside counsel? 1 ‘ I

on occasion, and explained that Attorney General Barr "has ontwo occasionsavailed himselfof the statute1[28" '

~U.S.G § 515] that alloWs him to appoint an outside authority as aSpecial counsel."[FN25]

  

_ Finally, the most famouscritic of the independent counsel statuteis Justice Antonin Scalia His dissentinNIorrison . ‘1" _ 1

7 f1,v. Olson,[FN26] the decision upholding the constitutionality ofthe independent counsel statute, is largelyan ' i 3' J‘- ' “

‘ 1 analysis of the Constitution's separation of powers, including the requirements of theAppomtments Clause and the 1 , : _ .

3. Court'sjurisprudence regarding the removal powerof the *2142 PreSident. Notwithstanding the length and force of 1 . _ 1 1

his dissent, Justice scalia's objection to the independent counsel statute was reallyquite simple.The President must ' ;

‘be able to appoint and remove at will theindependent counsel If the Presidentcan select the independentcounsel,

and the PreSident Canremove the independent counsel at will, then Justice Scalia would haveno objection [FN27]

' = 2 TheDeeplyRooted American Tradition ofApporntingOutsideFederalProsecutors

Itisnotsurprrsrng that most critics ofthe current mandatory independent counselstatuteaccept the appointment of ._

' j prosecutors from outside the Department of Justicein certain cases. This Nation possesses a deeply rooted tradition .1; , 1 ;

' :ofappointing an outside prosecutor to run particular federal investigationsof *2143 executive branch officials.

Outside counsels are not a modernphenomenon.Between 11870 (the birth of the Justice Department)and1973,

“presidential administrations appointed outsideprosecutors onmultipleOccasions. [FN28]

In 1875, for example, President UlyssesS.Grant named a special counsel to prosecutethe St Louis Whiskey '.

_Ring-—a scandal involving a close friend of PreSident Grant President Grant later ordered the firingof the specral , ‘.

prosecutor becausethe prosecutor wasallegedlytooaggressive[FN29] 1

, 1 During President Theodore Roosevelt'sAdmimstrationMoouts1de CounselswereappomtedIn 1902, the Attomey.l

; General appointed aDemocrat as special Counsel to prosecute a land fraud implicating a high—level executive branch

'f‘officer The following year, President Rooseveltappointed aspecialCounsel to investigate charges ofcorruption in: 1'

1 _, 1 the, Post Office [FN3l] In so doing, President Roosevelt stated that "I should like toprevent anymangetting the 7 ' 3 '

'1 idea that Iam shielding anyone."[FN30] . - ,

In 1924, following a Senate resolution calling forapporntrnent ofaspecial prOSe'cutor,[FN32]; President Calvinn

i I: 1Coolidge appointed.twospecial prosecutors,one Republican and One Democrat, tojointly conduct the criminal 3,: 1'
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. . I investigation of the Teapot Dome scandal.[FN33] The special pr‘Osecutors subsequently obtained the conviction of, I

1 j the former Secretary ofInterior for taking a bribe [FN34] ,

IIn 195,2 President Harry Truman's Attomey General appointed a Republican asspecial cOun'sel to investigate ‘_ A

I i ' allegations cf criminal Wrongdoing Within the admimstration, including within the Justice Department. [FN35] Like ' " ' ‘1

. President Grant o.ver seVenty years earlier, PresidentTruman's Attorney General eventually fired the special A

‘ . prosecutor '

In 1973, President Nixon's AttOrney General named aDemOcrat, Archibald Cox, as special prosecutor to“"‘

investigate and prosecute the Watergate cases President Nixonfired MI. COX, but subsequently appointed another» I [I

Democrat, Leon Jaworski Theprosecutor eventually obtained the convictions ofnumerous members ofthe Nixon, '

' *.'Admir1istrationl . 3 » . . ’

Inthe Wakeof Watergate, Congress enacted the Ethicsin Government Act of1978, [FN36] which required the

appointment of an independent counsel1n certain cases. Since then, Presidents and Attorneys General have sought ‘ j

the appointment *2144 of nearly tWenty independent counsels under the statute but also continued to appoint special "

, prosecutors outside the mandatory independent counsel mechanism111 Cases where that statute did not apply or had

‘ lapsed. - - 1

During President Bush's Administration, for example, Attorney General William Barr appointed retired Judge x

‘ Frederick Laceyas special counsel toinvestigate allegatiOns related to Iraqi involvementin an American bank, the

so—called BNL investigation. Healso appointed JudgeNicholas Bua to.investigate the Inslaw case,which involved”

5 allegations directed at the JusticeDepartment. [FN37]

, 1

In 1994, during a brief period When the independent counsel statute had lapsed, President Clinton asked the, I ‘ '

‘ ' Attorney General to appoint a special counsel to investigatethe Whitewater matter, which involved criminal referrals .

andallegationsagainst fOIIIieI business partners ofthe President (James B.McDougal and Susan H McDougal) and '

a a separate specific allegation of wrongdoing against the President by foriner Arkansas businessmanandJudge David V

; L. Hale The Attorney General selected Robert B. Fiske, Jr., who serveduntil the independent counsel statutewas

‘ reauthOIized, at which time the panel ofJudges determined that the Statute required appointment ofan independent

counsel whowasnotan administration official [FN38] «

~ v This extensive history demonstrates a clear "traditiorr' of "naming special prosecutors in certain, exceptional

circuIIIStances." [FN39] It shows that criminal investiganons of executive branch officials or their associates were ,1

' . handled either "through normal channels, .Within the Justice Department, or outside themthrough counsels specially”: '

appointed by the Presidentor the Attorney General andtherefore acCountable to the Presidentfor theirexercise Of A _V

' . power." [FN40] . . . . ,

;*2145’31.. Outside Pederal Presecutors'are Necessary in Some, Cases ‘

1 American legal historyhas clearly demonstrated thenecessity of a mechanism to appoint anoutside prosecutorto ’1 f '

‘ "conductcertain sensitive investigations of executive branch officials. In light of this consistent historiCal practice, it, ‘L '

Would take an extraordinarily compelling justification for Congress to turn its back onhistOry and common sense by

, eliminating all mechanisms for appointingaprosecutor fromoutside the executivebranch.

V Sucha case has not been Inade—-nor has anyonereally attempted to make it. And althoughthere1s noscientific

answerto the question, it is rather untenable as ‘a matter of common sense to contend that anoutside prosecutor is _

never necessary——that an ordinary Justice Department proseCutor shOuld always preside over ,5 Justice Department "

' . investigation. What if the allegation of wrongdoingls directed against the Attorney General herself? Whatif the j : ~

allegation ofwrongdoing1s against the President's spouse or his best friend or the White House Counsel? Would any' - :13

rational American in such a case believe that the Attorney Generaland the Justice Departmentwould pursue the ' ,

matter as vigorously as an outside prosecutor whose personal and professional interests Would not be adversely I ‘

. affeCted by a thorough and vigorous investigation? Two-centuries of experience inform us that the citizens (as

represented by Congress and the media) will not accept suchaprocedure. Indeed, the fact that there have been so . 7
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V ’many outside prosecutors appointedthroughout 0111historydemonstrates their importance andnecess1tyVAnd1 Vthe :: V. ' '

.further fact that even the strongest critics of the mandatory independent ecunsel statute concede that an outside .V

prosecutor is necessary in some cases istelling evidence that some mechanism for. appointment Vof an outside

V V' J prosecutor IS appropriate.

For these reasons, future debates should notfocus onWhetherVa special counsel statuteisnecessary, butrather on

the morepertinent questionsofbywhom and under what conditions aspecial counselshould be appomted

. II. IMPROVING THE SYSTEM

This article proposes that Congress enactthe following statutory languageinlieuofthecurrent1ndependentcounsel V’

statute. 1 1 , . .

: Section I. Appointment and Junsdictlon ofa Special Counsel ‘ ’ ' » 1 ,

. V 1(a) When the public interest requires, the Presidentmay appointby and with the adviCe and consentofthe Senate, 1 ; _‘ i, 1' . 1

' aSpecial Counsel to investigate and prosecute matters Within the jurisdiction aSsigned by the PreSident. _ _ .

, (b) TheAttorney General and the SpecialCounsel shall censult as necessary and appropriate regarding the Special - .. 1

V Counsel'sju11sd1ct10n The Special Counsel‘s jurisdiction shall not be reviewedin any court of- the United States . . 1_ .

. Notwithstanding Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6, the Attorney Generalor the Special Counselmayreportto '7 , , 1

‘ Congress regarding the Special Counsel'sjurisdiction-1

. 1

. V*21V46 Seetion 2. Reports by aSpecial CounselV . . . . _

TheAttorney General or. Special Counsel shall disclose VevVidenCe of possible misconduct regarding any 1

V11V1Vnpeachable officer of the United States in a1 sealed report to the President, and to the Chanman anngVankiVng . V

Member ofthe Judiciary Committee of theHeuse of Representatives.Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure6 shall notV1V

1Vapplyto such VrepVOrts. Noperson to Whom disclosure is authorized underthis sectionshallfurther diSclose the ~'

. informationexceptas specifically authorized bythe Cengress. * ~ * .

\

szthiéarticle also preposes that Congress adopttho provisions not inextrlcablylinkedto spec1al counsel

1nvest1gat10ns but Whichhave asubstantial impact on them. 1 -

V V Presidential Iirnnunity.

The President ofthe United Statesis not subject toVindietinentor information under the laws Ofthe UnitedStates

V“ wh1lehe serves as President. The statute of limitations for anyoffenseagainst the UnitedStatescommittedby the

1 President shall be tolled while heserves asPresident V 1 1 -

, Presidential Privileges

In response to a federal grandjury or criminal VVVVtVrialV subpoena sought by the United States, 110court ofthe United .

. States shall enforce or recognize a privilege claimed by the Presidentin his official capacity, V01 by anExecutive:

V department or agency, eXcept on the ground of national security, or asprovided by a federal statute or rule that refers 1» V .

specifically to the privilegesavailable to government officials oragencies in grandjury or criminaltrial proceedings.:1

A. Appomtmentandremoval ofthe special counsel . V V

" The singleVVmost important change this article proposes concerns the appointment and removal of anindependent» ‘V ‘

counsel.Congress should eliminate §§ 591-599of Title 28, and adopt a new statutory provisionz1‘ .

V ‘V When the publicinterest requires, the President may appoint,by and with the adviceand consent oftheSenate,a . V

Special Counsel to investigate and proSecute mattersWithin thejurisdiction assignedby thePresident.

'VVThis seemingly simple change111 appointment and removal would greatly changethe perceptlonoftheappointed1: '

presecutor and thus would satisfy manyopponentsof the current statute. 1 1 1

11V.V,,‘Appoint1nent onthe'Special CounselVVV:
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Thereare two current statutory alternatives for selectinganindependent counsel Under§ 515-and§543 ofTitle 28

,‘the Attorney General has the *2147 discretion to selecta specialattorney herself (as Robert Fiske was selected). If

‘ themandatory independent counsel statute is triggered,under § 592, the Attorney General appliesto the Special

Division and the three-judge panel selects an independent counsel (as Kenneth Starrwasselected)

Neither alternative sufficesinthe kind of investigations of eXecu‘tive branch officialsandtheir assoc1ates likely to V

cause the President and Attorney General, in the exercise of1 discretion, to seek a special counsel Congress

therefore, should repeal the provision in the independent counsel statute providing for appointmentof an

independent 'counsel bythe Special Division and should instead providethat a Special counsel be appointediii the

manner constitutionally mandated for highlevel executive branch officials appointment bythe PresidentIand

Confirmation by the Senate. [FN41] 1 . 1 . 1 1

Section 515, by which the Attorney General directly selectsa special attorney, is problematic because there13110

check to prevent the Presidentor Attorney General from handpicking a "patsy prosecutor section 592, the current

independent counsel statute by which the Special Division selects aspecial counsel, is problematic IfI'or different

reasons - - 1 >1 1

'Fir,st the judgesselecting the independent counselmay be perceived as politically motivated partisans because Vof‘VI‘ 1

their previous careersand affiliations. (Sureenough, the current Special Division panel repeatedlyhas been attacked

as excessively partisan) If the selection prOcIIIessisperceived aspolitical, the cred1b111ty of theindependent counsel

Iwill suffer. [FN42] , .

Second,because of its isolation and its inability to conductasearchinginquiryofthe Candidates, the panelmay

Select someone who does not possess the qualifications that a Special counsel should possess--simply because the

panel ofjudgesis not able to conduct the kind of‘searchandinquiry that would produce the best possibleperson:I ,

Third, neither §515 nor § 592 provides theindependent counsel withthe moral authority andpublic cred1b111tythat

-VWill insulate him from the inevitable political attacks. The need for a special counsel to have the greatest possible

insulation against erroneous charges of political partisanship has been demonstrated tirne and again. Whether it is

Ron Ziegler complaining that the Watergate *2148 Special Prosecution Task Force is a hotbed Of liberals or VV

President Clinton agreeing that the Whitewater Independent Counsel is out Ito get him, chargesof. political

partisanship are almost sure tooccur during independent counsel investigations

Such attacksare inevitable because they are built into the system. The very point of: an outside federalprosecutoris

to counter the assumption that the investigation has been whitewashed because of political kinship(the charge to , . . v '1” 4

- whichthe Department of Justice hasbeensubjectin the campaign fundraising inVestigation) [FN43;I] For thatreason ‘

V ' outside specialcounsels historically have been selectedIfrom .the party other than thatof the PreSIdent [FN44] But

1the appointment of semeone from the party opposing the President inevitably sparks doubts whetherthe outSide V

counsel--theoretically a political "foe" of the Presidentin some serise--posSessIestOO muchofa partisan agenda

againstthe President._

Watergate Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox isperhaps the most netorious example He had workedin the

-. Kennedy Administration andwas a very close friend and ally of Senator Edward Kennedy (anopponent ofPresident I

Nixon) Butin virtually all cases, the independent counsel Will be quite vulnerable toattacks ofpolitical partisanship _

by the. President and his alliessimply byvirtueofhis knOVWnI political affiliation

Thisis not an idle problem. The glib answerthat theindependent counsel should just "take it" whenlieis criticized

V‘1 as politically motivated is a nice theory, butit does not Work inp'ractiCe. Althoughmany prosecutors receive '

complaints that they are politically motivated those complaints take Ion a different order of magnitude whenthey

VV - emanate from the Oval Office. [FN45] Sustained presidential(and presidentially directed) criticism Vof an , I

independent counsel eventually will havean impactonalarge percentage of the citizens and On theirOpinion ofthe II' f ' ‘ V '

independent counsel Those citizens include both potential witnesses and potentialjurors.The decision by witnesses

whether to volunteer the full truth (or not) oftenmay depend ontheiriinpressidns of the credibilityand integrityof V

1 the special Counsel. As tojuries, Ia truly energeticpoliticalcampaign to destroy the credibility of an independentII

/
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1

V ’ -'counsel'is aneffortto obtain_a hungjury,andthereis a realdangerthat it Will workin allbut 1V"21.49VVthemost33clear-

cut cases of guilt [FN463] _ _ . , ,

Congress can and should make it harder for future Presidents and presidential allies to attack the Credibility of

3 outside federal prosecutors The best way to ensure as much insulation as possible, consistent with our constitutional ' ' '

structure, is to require presidential appointment and Senate confirmation- This processWould serve many purpOses. 3 V

3V First, the President could not credibly attack the special counsel Whom the President had appomted Snnilarly,

’ Senate confirmation Would make it difficult for anyone toclaim that the special counsellS exceSVsi'vely partisan for '

‘ 3 any perSOn likely to putpolitics above law and evidence would not navigate the confirmation process '

' 3 Second, presidential appointment and Senate confirmation would ensurethat the credentialsofa specialcounselare A, 3

extraordinarily high. And particular'1Ssuesregardingthenominee's past could be fleshed out and explained rather V. '

‘ ? than being dredged up years down the roadbythe subjects of the investigation . ; 3, , 3- , 39 333 “ '

 

33 Third, unlike the specialattorney provision of§ 5153';Senatecenfirmatitm would preventchargesthat thespecial 3

1 counselIS too sympathetic to the incumbent administratibn. Before the independent counsel statute wasreauthorized

in 1994, Robert Fiske Was selectedby the Attorney Generalas a special attorney for WhiteWater. Like Kenneth Starr

.. after him, Mr Fiske pessessed precisely the kind of superb credentials one would hopefor111 a special counsel. Yet

-.Mr Fiske was not subject toSenate confnmation, and Republicans such as SenatorLauch Faircloth were

subsequently ableto attack Fiske assofl on the administration. [FN47] These attacks on Fiske's supposed .

‘3 .Upartisanship would have seemed ludicrous had those same Senators been forced to vote for him during the

" ' 3 3 confirmation process

, 3 Senate confirmation"serves both tocurb executiveabuses ofthe appointment power..and to promotea judicious '

. choice of persons for filling the offices of the union." [FN483] As Alexander Hamilton noted, "the necessity of their

' concurrence would have a powerful;.operation. It would be anexcellent check upon a spirit of favoritismin the

3 3 President. ..The possibilityof rejection would be a strong motiveto carein proposing'['FN49] The SupremeCourt I. 3 '3

' ; similarly noted that " b y requiring the jointparticipationof thePresident and *231530 the Senate, the Appointments

f , Clause was designed33toensure public accountability for both the making of a bad appomtment andthe rejection ofa3

goodone. " [FNSQ]

3‘ L Tobe sure, presidential appointment and Senate confirmatiOn'Is notafool- proof method ofinsulatinga special

counsel from unfair political attacks. But it would render the Special counsel "accountable," in theory and V

‘ appearance,- and wouldgivethe special counselgreater ability to pursue his tasks withoutbeing subject to unfair and ‘ '

V "unrelenting political attack. In short, it Would provide the auraof‘ moral andpolitical authoritythat thespecial , .3

”counsel needs ifhe15to dohis job asaggressivelyasWewouldhope. ' '

  

' Thereno doubtwill besome objections to this proposal. Somemight- argue that thePresident would not be inclined

.. to appoint a truly independent and aggressive prosecutorbecauSe the allegations almost by definitibn would involi'Ie _

‘ the activities of his close associates. But that'IS the wisdom of Senate confirmation. Indeed, the President would be‘ -

' wise to and likely would consult 0163er not only with his Attorney General and perhaps his White House Counsel,

 

but also with Senate leaders, before even nominating a special counsel Moreover, the media no doubt would '

' "aggressively probe the background and credentials of the individual selected bythePresident. Thedangerofthe

V President appointing, and the Senate confirming, a crony or patsy asSpecial counsel seemsalmost nonexrstent

.. 3 _.

As noted above, some might oppose this proposalby arguing that a prosecutor shouldnot worry about attacks on

VV his reputatidn. That, too, is a naive View. Attacks on the prosecutor's reputation ultimately are designedto scare

potential witnesses and to infect the jury pool with negative feelings toWards the prosecution. It is no secret that

3 3 many defense attorneys engage in these smear tactics. The prosec1’1tor,as a representative of thepeople ofthe United

: 333States, must take appropriate steps to counter such attacks lest they allow an injustice to occur—-namely,aguilty

3 35'3“V..persOn being erroneoiis1y acquitted because of the'jury's negative view of the presecu'tor. By meansofthis proposal ‘ - - 4' 'V

:Congres> can help to prevent such dangerousreputational-attacksona special counsel.3
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V Othersmight oppose this proposal on the groundthat Senateconfirmationis a sloWand unwieldyprocess orthat it.

7 could tum into a political circus Neither argument is ultimatelypersUaSive.When the senate considers nominees fo1f ‘

important positions as to which there are severet1111e constraints, the Senatecan and does act veryquickly For

eXample, the Senate proceeds With extraordinaryexpedition to confirm the Cabinet ofa newly elected President so V'

', that the Cabinetis in place when the President takes officeA respected individualselected as Special counsel would ‘

- be promptlyconsidered and confirmed“

To be sure, certain Senators might usethe opportunity to attack the subjectof the investigation, oralternatively to

‘ attack the nominee. The first scenario seemsunavoidable, but not particularly costly As to the second,thatis the I

point of the piocess. Any special counsel Whowould engender significant Opposition should*2151 notbe nominated

in the first place-for should be withdrawn ifserious opposition develops ' . . 1

2.RemOval of the Special Counsel

Currently, anindependent counsel canbe removed for''Vgodd cause,"‘[FN5l]a termundefined as a matter oflaw01

t practice A special attorney appointed directlyby theAttorney General can be removed at Will.[FN52]

V The "good cause" provision strikes manycommentators as unconstitutionalor,atleast,unwise.As JusticeScalia

intimated inMorrison, at first blush it is somewhat difficult to Understand Why thePresident doesnot have the

authority to dismiss any executive branch official at will. [FN53] In any event, Justice Scalia alsoargued that ‘a

’ federal prosecutor should be removable at will for more practical reasons—-that "the primary check againstj

' 1 'prosecutorial abuseis a political one'‘and that the independent cOunsel system thwarts this traditional check on a. C

prosecutor's actions [FN54] If thereis an out-of-control prosecutor, Justice Scalia reasonsthat thePresident should

’ possess theauthority and the responsibilitytoremedythe situation. ‘

The notion that the independent counselis unaccountable has become themantra ofsubjectsof the investigation

2 .Who inevitably attempt to denigrate the investigation as partisan and out of control. Currently,VaPresident can

V' complain that an independent cOunselis politically mOtivated While implying that he1s powerless to-do anything: ‘

_' gabout it. This essentially gives the President and his surrogates freedomto publicly destroy the credibility of the

“independent counsel, and to cleverly avoid questiOns aboutWhythe President does not rerrioVe him.Congress should

L r '1 give back to the President the full power to act When he believes that aparticular independent counselis o"ut to get i

him." Such a step not only would make the special counsel accountable,butit also would force the President and his

. surrogates to put Up or shut up ‘ ‘

A The objection to"remova1 at Will"'is that the independent counsel might be too timidbecauseoffear that he could ‘

be fired That objection overstates the danger. After. all, a number of special prosecutors have beenappointed

1 tthroughout our history, and thereis simply 110'persuasive evidence thatthe threat of- removaladverselyaffected their“ 'V ‘ A

investigations Indeed, in a perverse way, removalIS a sure wayto immortality,as Aichibald Cox learned. Moreover, :

, ,*2152 President Nixon's firingof Cox——the last occasion whena President removeda special cOunsel—-created an ,

enormous controversy and triggered impeachmentproceedings [PNSS] History clearly demonstrates that the‘

‘ President Will pay an enormouspolitical price if hedoes not have a persuasive justifiCation for dismissing a special .

. counsel. The deterrent to a President dismissing a special counsel thus would be the same as the deterrent to his 1

V * .- firing theAttomeyGeneral--a practical and political (as opposed to legal) deterrent requiringthePresident to be able 3

to explainhis decision to Congress and the public. . . .. t

V H. THE CIRCUMSTANCESUNDERWHICH A SPECIALCOUNSELSHOULDBE APPOINTED

AsnotedVaboVe, this article proposesthefolloWingstatutorylanguage

Whenthe public interest requires, the President may appoint, by and withthe advice and consent ofthe Senate,a V , i

L} Spec1alCounsel to inveStngate and prosecutematters Within thejurisdiction assigned by the President

Congress shbuld no longer try to specifyin advance the circumstances requiring a special counsel Thetriggering

: mechanism of the- current mandatory independent counsel statutecanbe grossly over—or underiinclusive depending

VVorithe circumstances. In some cases, theAttOrney Generalisrequired to requestanindependentcounsel even when
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it seems evident thatCongress and the public Would accept thecredibility of aJustice Department investigation (for .

V . example, the investigation of Secretary of Labor Alexis Herman) In other cases, such as the Democraticcampaign .

, 'fundraismg matter, the mandatory appointment provision ofthe statute is not triggered,even though there seems an] ” V’ E" ‘ VV

. obviousneed for an outside prosecutor in order to assurethe public Of athorough and Credibleinvestigation

Indeed thecampaignfundraising matter has revealed a series of heretofore unforeseen flaWs inthe triggering. ‘

‘ Umech'anism of the statute First, the decision whether to appoint an independent counsel has degenerated into a

debate between the Attorney General and her critics over the precise features of the triggeringmechanism——for

” eXample,‘; Whether a sufficiently specific and credible allegation has been made againsta"covered perSon. "' This

V ' «dispute has focused on the question of which telephones were usedto make certain fundraising calls Thedebate

over Such technicalities has obscured the broader question of whether United States officials, or members of V , ,

American political parties,kilOWingly‘ solicitedoraccepted contributionswhich Were provided bycitizensofforeign?" ' .V ’ ' - 'V

V _, countries.[EN56]

*-215V3 second, at least at the outset of the investigation, Justice Department proSeeutors reportedlyused the

independent counsel statute as a Shield to protect the PresidentandVice President from thekind of inVestig'Vation that

. any ordinary citizen might receive Over the reported objectionof FBI investigatOIS, Justice Departmentofficials ”

. ’ ‘ prbhibited certain investigative techniques because the threshold for triggering the independent counsel statute Was, . _

' ‘ not met. [FN57] Thus, the AttorneyGeneral (or at least, her delegates) has used thestatute not as a sword against V V

~ ’ "‘éxéélltifé branch officials, but as a shield to protect them .

1 OfcouISe,the precise specificity andcredibility of allegations against covered personsshould be irrelevant For «. V 4

‘V purposes of-the independent counsel Statute, theimportant question should notbeWhether certain teehnical‘fVV'

requirementsh_aveor have not been met. Instead, it should be the following: Willthe Congressand the public have}: .‘

' .- ’ confidencein the credibility and thoroughness of the investigation ifthe investigation resultsin a determination that it ' VV‘V V

such officials did notviolate the criminallaw? .

There canbeno definitive answer to this question, but .thatisthe point Depending onthec1rcumstances——Who ' V

committed the alleged offense,the nature of the offense, the credibility of the Attorney General, the confidence of

' the Congressin the Justice Department-~theremay bemore or leSS Of a perceived needfor a special c0unsel to take .

oVeI It has proved wildly unwise for Congress to try to anticipate those situations; the debate over Whether an .-V' V .~

independent counsel should be appointed for thecampaignfundraising'issues hasonly highlighted the f1aWs1nthe F 5

current triggeringmechanism . . _ I . . . ,1

  

‘ ., I decisionwasthorough and credible.

  

- V- Some might contend that the statuteshould still bemandatory against certain officials Suchas the Presidentand '

'VAttoIney General. As will be discussed further below,an independent counsel should never be apponited to g .

_ _. .V prosecute thePresident (because a sitting President shouldnot be Subject to criminal indictment until heleaves Office '

01- is removedby impeachment proceedings). If the AttorneyGeneralis the subject of a truly serious allegation and

V . I remainsinoffice, the people can be confident that the Presidentor theCongress Will ensure thataspecial counselis -' :

V'V appomted
/.

.Insum, the decision whether to appointaspecial counsel should be at the President's discretion as informed bythe '

'Congressandthe media. ThatIsas it shbuld be—-th0Se audiencesare the two primary representatives of: the c’itiZenS, V

and the citizens are the persons whoultimatelymust be persuaded that an investigationresultingIn ano-prosecution. ,’ ’

‘ . C JURISDICTION

z The following proposed statutory language relates to jurisdiction.

 

_ When the public interestrequires, the President may appoint, by and with 92154the adviceend consentofthe ' '

' ~ , -iSenate', a Special Co‘unse1to investigateandprosecute matters within the jurisdiction assignedbythe PreSident. "

The Attorney General and the SpecialCounsel shall consultas neceSsaryand appropriate regarding the Special , ,

Counsel's jurisdiction. The Special Counsel's jurisdiCtionShall net be Ieviewed'ln any court of theUnited States ~ V‘ . ,

‘ Notwithstanding- Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure6, the AttorneyGeneral ortheSpecial Counselmayreportto V

, , congress regarding the Special Counsel‘sjurisdiction ' . VVI'VV'
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V The currentmandatory independent counsel statute authorizes the Attorney General to delineate the Independent

V V counsel's jurisdiction, to refer relatedmatters to the counsel,and toseekexpansion of the counsel'sjurisdictionThe

V" '3 statute is silent on the question of Whether a criminaldefendant or Subpoena recipient can Challenge the jurisdiction "

VofV the prosecutor In United States v Tucker, however, the Eighth Circuit ruled that theindependentcounsel's

jurisdiction, as Specified by theAttorneyGeneral, isnot subject to judicial review [FN5V8V]V - ~

' CongressVshould clarify the jurisdictional provisions in a manner consistent With Tucker, such that only the

“ V President andAttorneyGeneral, and not the courts, defineand momtVor theindependentcounsel's jurisdiction This

'V clarification would ensure direct oversight over- the independent counsel's jurisdiction by the official primarily

affected (the Attorney General), but shouldnot undulyhamper theinvestigation

I Asexplained bythe Eighth CircuitinTucker, the Attorney General, onbehalf of the President, has the competence '

and authority to monitor an independent counsel's jurisdiction Ordinarily, she is the "traffic cop" Whodecides '

Whether aparticular investigation should be handled by Main Justiceor by a local United States Attorney'sOffice.

She also resolves clashes between different UnitedStates Attorneys' offices. so, too, wi.th respect to at special

counsel's jurisdiction, the Attorney General should playthe role of traffic cop,the role she already performs to some

degree Of course, there is always a danger that the President or AttorneyGeneral will attemptto limit an

. independent counsel's investigation toprotect the administration. Regular congressional Oversight of theindependent

3 counsel's jurisdictionshould deterthe imposition of such restrain-ts, however. .

To beVsure, one Canexpect that there Will beseme friction atthemarginsbetween thespecialcounsel and the ’

I‘Attorney General [FN59] The AttOmey General must takepains not to hamstring the special counsel, not to make

his investigation less effective than an ordinary Justice Department investigation. In particular, it is,ofcourse; .

. common and accepted (and even necessary) police andVprosecutorial practice to attempt to investigateandprosecute

V Witnesses for other *2155 crimes, thereby inducing the witness to tell the truth in the primary investigation As

V , Robert FiSke has correctly neted, it would be unwise in theextreme for the Attorney General to take that authority

I ‘ .' 'VaWay from aspecial counsel. "1 do think that it is very important that the independent counselhave the authority to

I pursue related matters when those related matters involve the use of a key witness that the independentcounselVmay .

not want to turn over to someone else and, secondly, When those related matters, in hisor her judgment, are “; :

reasonably designedto producein one way oranother, evidence against the subjectof theinvestigation" V[FN6VOV]

V ' Codifying Tucker thus would not only clarify therole Vof the Attorney General and special counsel, but also would

' greatly expedite special counsel investigations Judicial challenges to independentcOunseljurisdiction have caused

. severe delays in the Michael Espy and Whitewater independent counsel investigations. For example, a trial of

‘ I ArkanSas Governor Jim Guy Tuckerin the Whitewater investigatiOn wasVdelayed Well overtwoandone—half years

V VV because of achallenge to the independent counsel'sjurisdiction :V

. DREPORTS

CongreSSshouldenactthe following statutory language regarding the special counsel's duty toproVideinformationV,

V 3 regarding the evidence developed during his investigation.

The Attorney General or Special Counsel shall disclose evidence of possible miSCOnduct regarding any

iinpeachable officer of the United Statesin a sealed repOrt tothe President, and to the Chairman and Ranking

Membei ofthe Judiciary Committee of the House of Representatives Federal Ruleofcriminal Procedure 6 shall ri'ot

" apply tosuch reports. No person to whom disclosure is authorizedunder thisseetion shallfurther disclose the

' information exceptas specifically authorized by theCongress ' ~

The most illogical part of the currentindependent counsel statute is its final report requnementThe provision was .

‘ originally designedto ensurethat the Special prosecutor did not‘W'Vhitewash" the investigatiOn That rationale does

' not justify a report; the fear of whitewashingis the reason that a special counSelis appointedin the first place. If

' V. V anything the supposed justification for thereporting requirement wOuld call for the Justice Department to providea

reportVin thoSe high—profile investigations where there is aVpVotential for a Voonflict, but where theDepartment

nonetheless conducts the investigation.V » . , » . >
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V " In anyevent, V§ 594(h) of thecurrent statute requires that anindependentcounsel's finalreportset forthV"fullyand:V _

, completely a description of the wink of the independent counsel, including the disposition of all cases brought " V

11[FN61] 7*2156 Before the 1994 amendment, the statute also required that the me‘al report set forth "the reasons for

V I not prosecuting any matter within the prosecVthorial jurisdiction" of the independent counsel [FN62]

SeetiOn 595(c) of Title 28 also requires that the independent counsel report to the congresson any informationthat f1V1V 1 '

V . "may constitute grounds for an impeachment. " [FN63] The latter provision codifiesthe processby which Leon

V ~Jaworsk11 transmitted a report to Cdngress during the Watergateinvestigation. As faras ispubhcly known, however

a report under § 595(c)hasnever beenissued since its enactrneVVnt in1978.

V As a general propositionapublic report is a1 mistake. VIt violates the basic norm of secrecyin criminal

investigations, it adds time and expense to the investigation, and it often is perceived as apolitical act. It also 1, .. 1 V

misconceives the goals of the criminal process A report discussing facts and evidence would make sense if the

VVVprOSchutor‘s goal was to establish publicly by a preponderance of the evidence what happened with respectto a 1 V

particular event-1-as oflenis the case in congressional orinspector general investigatiOns, or in Civil litigation. Thatis ‘

notthegoalof the independent counsel. Instead, anindependent counsel is appointed onlyto investigate certain V

suspected violations of federal criminal law in order to determine whether criminal violations Occurred, and to .-

‘Vpros'e‘cute' such violations if they did occur. That goa1—-to determine whether criminal violations occurred-—is quite '

1 1 1 different fromthe goalofissuing public conclusions regardinga particular event. [FN6V4L "

, Onthe other hand, as is reflected1n§ 5915(5); thereisa strongsensethat evidence of the conductofexeCutivVeV 1 VV

branch officers should notbe concealed, at least netfrom Congress, whichIS constitutionally assigned the duty to7 V ,

‘ determine their fitness for office. Thus, any inforrriation gathered with respectto executive branch officials that could . , VV

reflect negatively on their fitness for office should be disclosed to Congress (not dissimilar to the mannerin which

FBI background information15 disclosed when a nomination is pending). The statutory languageproposed by this

V article thus attempts to incorporate the best of V§ 594(h) and § V595(c), to eliminate the worst, and to ensure that on

11V2Vtheone hand, miscreants not serve inthe executive branch, and«onthe*21157 other, thatpersonalprivacy and

i

E. INVESTIGATICNAND PROSECUTICN CF THE PRESIDENTL

This article proposes the following statutory language toestablishthata sitting President cannot beindicted.

V V 1 The President of the United States18 not subject to indictment or information under the laWs of the United States V _V V

V f whilehe serves as President The statute of limitations forany offense against the United Statescommltted by the 1 ‘

Presidentshall be tolled while he serves as President

 

The supposed'polit1c1zat10n of independent counsel investigations occurs primarilyin those investigations Where V

the President is Va target or a potential defendant; those investigations quickly become politicized because of the

' threat that the President might be indicted.As Will be explained, a serious question existsas to whether the

' / :VConstitutiVonpermits the indictment of asitting President. Regardlesshow the Supreme Court ultimately Wouldrule

V on that question, however,Congress should enact legislatiOn clarifying the proper procedureto folloW when there are: V V

1 1 serious allegationsof wrongdoing against the President. Inparticular, Congress should clarify that a sitting President

ishot subject to criminal indictment while in office. Such legislation 11th only Would goa“long Waytowards; ' .

1 disentanglin'g the appearance ofpoliticsfrom special counsel investigations, it also Would greatly expedite thoseiV ' V

, 1nvest1gations wherethePresident otherwise would be oneofthe subjects of the 1nvest1gation[FN65]

V‘ 1 Inan investigation of the PreSideVnt hirnselflVViio Attorney General or special cOunseVl Will have theneceSSary 1 V1

V credibility to avoid the inevitable charges that he15 politicallymotivated--Whethern1favOr ofthe PresidentOr against ’1 V

V him, depending on the individual leading the investigation andits results In terms of credibility tolarge segmentsof 1 V'. V

'1 thepublic (Whose support is necessary if a President18 to be indicted), the prosecutor may appeartoo sympathetic Vor‘1V V VV ) VV

_ too aggressive,too Republicanor too Democrat, too liberalor too conservative

1 The reasonVfor such politiCal attacks are obvious. TheindiCtrVnent of a President would bea1 disablingexperlence for . 'V '

VthVe government as a whole and for the President's political party-VV-Vand thus also for the pohtlcaleconomic, social,
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diplomatic, and military causes that the President championsThe dramatic consequences invite,indeed, Ibeg, an all—I

out attack by the innumerable *2158 actors who would be adversely affected by such a result. So it is that any

number of the President's allies, and even the Presidentsthemselves, have criticized Messrs. Archibald Cox,Leon

‘ , Jaworski, Lawrence Walsh, and Kenneth Starr-the four modernspec1a1 prosecutors to investigate pre51dents

The Constitution ofthe United States contemplated, at least by implication, whatmodernpractice has shown tobe _ II

the inevitable result The Framers thus appeared to anticipate that a President who commits Serious wrongdoing

should be impeached by the House and remoVed from office by the Senate-—and then prosecuted thereafter. The

Constitution itself seems to dictate, in addition, that congressional invesfigationmust take place111 lieu ofcriminal

‘investigatiOn when the Presidentis the Subject of investigation,and that criminalprOSeCutioncan occur only after the

President has lefi office.[FN66]

I Watergate Special Prosecutor JaWorski concluded, for example,IIthat "the supreme Court, if presentedwith the ' .

I question, would not uphold an indictment of the President for the crimes of whichhe would be accused"~ »

I, Accordingly, he thought itwould be irresponsible conduct to recommend that the grandjury returnanindictment

against the President. He based this conclusion onthe arguments presented to him: I *

[Tlhe impeachment process should take precedenceover a criminal indictment because the Constitution was

ambivalent on this point and an indictment provoking a necessarily lengthy legal proceeding Would either compel the . I I

President's resignation or substantially cripple his ability to function effectivelyin the domestic and fareignfields as: .1

the Nations Chief Executive Officer. Those consequences, it was argued, should result from the impeachment g

"'«inechanism explicitlyprovided by the Constitution, a mechanismin which the elected representativesofthe publicIII

“conduct preliminaryinquiries and, in the event of the filingof a’bill of impeachment ofthe Pre31dentatrial based-

uponall the factsIFN67]

,President Nixon similarly arguedthat "[w]hatever the grand jury may claim. aboutaPresident, itsonlypossible , _

1:1 . proper iec0urse is to refer such facts, with the consent of the court, tothe House and leave the concIusions or

criminality to that body whichisconstitutionally empowered tomake them. "I [FN68] As Solicitor General, Robert .

Bork reached the Same conclusion, arguingthat a Vice President could be criminally prosecuted,but that the ‘ ‘

President could notIFN69] Judge George MacKinnon, too, argued that"a Presidentissubject tothe criminal *2159

laws, but only afterhe has been impeached by theHouse and convictedby the Senate and thus removed from office"

. [FN70] To indict and prosecute a President or to arrest him before trial''Would be constructivelyand effectively to' I

; sisuremove him from Office, an‘ action prohibited by the Impeachment Clause. A PresidentmuSt remain free to

I ‘III I , meet, Confer and aCt on Ia continual basis and be unimpededin thedischarge of his conStitutional duties" [FN7l] ' I

_ .1 Therefore, he concluded, " the real intent of the Impeachment Clause, then, is to guaranteethat the Presidentalways . '

I . will be available to fulfill his constitutional duties"[FN72] I '

  

, The SupremeCourt's decisionin Clinton vJones I-FN73IIindicatedthat the PreSidentissubjectto private lawsuits ’

I , .to remedyindividuals harmed But theCourt's decision does not apply tocriminal proceedings against the President, ,

I which seek to enforce public, not private,rights. The Court thusrepeatedly referredin its opinion to''private" actions

againstthe President [FN74]

The cori‘stitutionaImechanism of impeachment recognizes, at leastimplicitly, thatcriminalprosecutionofa sitting I i

Presidentis fraught with peril-- virtually untenable as a‘ matterofpractice. and‘unwiseasa matter of policy. The '5' I II

President18 not simplyanother individual He is unique. He is theembodiment of the federal goveriiri'ientand the

‘ head of a political party. If he18 to be removed, the entire government likely would suffer,themilitary or economic _I I‘ ' '

consequences to the nation could be severe, andthe President's political party (and the causes he champions) would L 1 -I I

. almost certainly be devastated.Those repercusSions, if they areto occur, should not result from the judgment of a . ‘ ’iI

_ I. f glsingle jJrQSecutor--Whether it be the Attorney General or special counsel-find a singlejury. Prosecution or II _ _ ..

IfnonproseCution of a President is, in short, inevitably and unavoidably a IpoliticaIact [FN75] Thusas the: ' I

, ‘I Constitution suggests, thedecision about the President Whileheis in office should be made where all great national

. . politicaljudgmentsin our country should be made-—in the Congress of the United States.- .

*2160 The words ofAlexander Hamilton 1ngastruetoday as they did tWo centuries ago

[O]ffenseswhichproceedfroni the nnsconduct ofpublicmen, or in other wOrds,-fr01n
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V some publictrust areVof a nature whichmaywith peculiar propriety be denominated POLITICAL V The

prosecution of them,for this reason, Will seldom fail to agitate thepassions of the whole community, and to divide it

into parties more or less friendly or inimical to the accused In many cases it will connect itself With the pre-existing

. V . factions, and willenlist all their anirnosities,partialities, influence, andinterest on one side ()r onthe other V.‘V[VFN76]V

 

V Investigationof the President, Hamilton stated, is akind of"NATIONAL INQUEST'.‘and V"[i]fthis beth desrgnof ‘ V'

it who can so properly be the inquisitors for thenationas therepresentatives of the nation themselves." [FN77]

The FederalistPapers thus suggest the ill wisdom of entrusting the power to judge the President of the United States

to a single person or body such as an independent counsel: The discretion''to doom to honor or to infamythe most

, confidential and the most distinguished characters of the community forbids the conmntrnent of the trustto a small

' , number of persons" [FN78] In the c0nstitutional debates, Gouverneur Morris explainedthat the Senateshould try

V impea‘chiments, and that the President would be liable to prosecutionafterwards [FN79]TheFederalistPapers f5 V’

~ similarly point out that:

the punishment which may be the consequence of conVictio'n upon impeachmentisnot to terminate the

chastiserrient of the offender. After having been sentenced to a perpetual ostra'cism from the esteem and confidence

'Vli: . and honors and emoluments of his country, he willstill be liable to prOsecVutiVOn andpunishmentinthe ordinary

V courseVoflaW. [FN8O]V , . . , . .

. Hamilton fuither noted that the checks on a President include that he shall be "liabletobe impeached,triedand

removed from office; and Would afierwards be liable to prosecution and punishmentin the ordinary course oflaw"

[FN81]

, V'VV Thus, the Framers explainedthe Wisdom,Va11d perhaps also the constitutional necessity, ofthe ideathat public

:VV judgment with respect to the President be *2161 rendered netbya proSecutor or jury, butby theCongressA

, prosecutor acts to vindicate harm to the public, not to any private individual (unlikem acivil case such as Clinton v ’

, Jones). The decision to vindicate harm to the public caused by the President, nomatter how he caused it, should

belong to the Congressin the first instance. _

Whyis the President different from Members of Congress orSupreme Court Justicesor Cabinet officials? The . ,

V‘ V Constitution vests the entire executive power in a single President: the powers Vofthe Commander in Chiefifthe

Army and the Navy,the power to command the Executive Departrnents, the pOWer shared With the Senate to make

treaties and to appoint Ambassadors, the power shared with the Senate to appoint Justices of the Supreme Court and

,other‘ civil V,officers the power and responsibilitytoexeCute the laws and the power to grant Vreprievesandpardons »

, ‘ [FN82]V - . . ,

V‘ 1' While federalprosecutors have credibly prosecuted Cabinet officers, White House officials,and other friends and

associates of the President, Vacredible determination by a federal prosecutor to indictV(orV not indict) the President

himselfWould be nigh impossible. The experienceofrecent years has only reinforced theWistOmofthe Framers.

-What,1heVn, should happen? When nonfrivolous allegations or evidence of wrongdoing bythe Presidentisreceived

by a prosecutor,that evidence should be forwarded to the Houseof Representatives If Congressdeclines to V'

investigate, or to impeach and remove the President, there canbe no criminalprosecution of the President atleast

"until his term in office expires. [FN83] (Most criminal 1nvest1gat10nsinclude multiple potential defendant‘s, sothe

criminal investigation as a whole generally might proceed, depending on the circumstanCes)V As an extreme '

hypothetical, some might ask what would happen if the President murdered somebne or committed some other

V _ dastardly deed. In such a case,we can expect that the President would be quickly impeached, tried, and removed, the

V _ criminalprocess then would commence against the President. Thereis simply nodanger that such crimeswould go . V V '

, criminally unpunished; the onlyquestion is when theyVcanbepunished. V ‘V

 

-FTHE PRESIDENT'S PRIVILEGESV-

Thefolllowingstatutory languageis propOSed: ' . y

In responseto a federal grandjury or criminal trial subpoena soughtby the United States, no court of the UnitedV

j ' VVVCoprV'. ©VWest‘V2004 NQVVCVlaim to Orig. UV.SV:,GovtV. Works V
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"(Citeas: 86 Geo. L..J 2133, *21161)V " ' ' ' ‘ 1 »‘ 1' U " ,

States shall enforce or recognize a privilege clairnedby the President inhis official capacity,orbyan Executive 1

department or agency, except on the ground of national security, in as provided by federal statuteor rulethat refers ,

Specifically to the privileges-*12162 available to government officials oragenciesingrandJury or criminaltrial.

fl proceedings » » 1 1 1 1 J ,

V One major causeOfdelayin independent counsel investigations has been the repeated assertion ofvarious executive‘V1

privileges The privilege assertions not only force the President and various independentcounsels into adversary; .-

‘ ‘V’ I’postures, but they also haveundermined the independent counsel's ability to conduct an expeditious andthorough ‘ 'V

1 1~ 1 investigation. During the last quarter— century, the federal courts have resolved manyofthe executive privilegeissues 3

' -‘ that have arisen duringcriminal investigations [FN84] In particular, the Supreme Court's 1974 decisionin United

1 States v Nixon, [FN85] the Eighth Circuit's1997 decisionin In re Grand Jury SubpoenaDucesTecum, [EN8_6]and 1

Judge Silberrnan's 1990 concurrence in United States v North [FN87] (as well as a subsequent 1997 DC. CirCuit 1

decision in In re Sealed Case [FN88]) have essentiallydefined the boundaries of. the exeCutive privileges that the V V

President may assert in federal grandJury or criminal proceedings. The result. ofthosecases is clear: thecourts may ; 1

not enforce a President‘s privilege claim (other than one based (1111 national sectirity)in response to a grandJury _'

V 1 {subpoenaor acriminal trial subpoenasought bythe United States

Any diie claims that this rule disables the Presidencyare overstated,moreover, because the President15always free

_1 V to withhold other sensitive or critiCal information if he finds it neCessary [FN89] To do so, a President must order 1

' the fede1a1 prosecutor not to seek the information and must firethe prosecutor if he refuses (asPresident Nixon fired '- “

1. Archibald Cox) [FN90] Such action would surely focus substantial public attention on the President's privilege V

. claims, but if the President's argument is as strongas he purportedly believes, he should (and must) beable to explain

'1 it to the Congress and the public ButNixon, and the case‘s sinCe Nixon, establish thatthe President Cannot rely on 1‘ '

the counts to protect him except with respect to nationalsecurityinformation[FN91] V

L. *2163 The currentlaw of governmental privilegesavailable111 criminalproceedingsderives from two sources:(11') V. j

V Section 535 ofTitle 28, whiCh requires all executive branch officials to discldse any information-to law enforcement; : 11:11 '-V i

" regarding possible criminal activity bya member of the executive branch, thus overriding anypurportedcommon-1 .

’ law privileges available to the President, and (2)the supreme court's decisionin NiXonregarding the scope of theVVV¥V1

“constitutional executive privilege for presidentialcommunications available to the Presidentunder article 11 of the

V‘fConstitution

"V , 1 "'1 Non-(Zenstitutio'nal Executive Privileges

. Federal Rule of Evidence 501 provides that privilegesin federal criminal trials and grand juryproceedings are 1

"governed by the principlesofthe comrrion law as they may be interpreted by the courts cfthe UnitedStatesin the V ‘ V

' light of reason and experience" except as "provided byAct of Congress" orthe Constitution. Section 535(b) of Title”

V 28 makes Clear for purposes 0f federal criminal proceedings that. the President maynetmaintain any common-law 1 V V VV V

‘ privilege claim such as the governmental attomey—client and work product privilegesthat President Clinton.asserted 1

_ in the Whitewater investigation The statute provides: ' .

V Any informatiOn, allegation, or complaint receivedin a departmentor agencyoftheexecutive branCh ofthe" V

Goverrnnent relating to violations of title 18 involving Government officers and employees shall be expeditiously ‘

if reportedly to the Attorney General by the head ofthe department or agency..[PN192] V V V

V In its decisionin In to Grand Jury Subpoena, the Eighth Circuit labeled the statute "signifieari ,l‘V11 and stated thath

"Lexecutive branch employees, including attorneys"have aduty_t0 report information relating . .tocriminalw‘f,

wrongdoing [FN913]V j 1, 1 r - " " ‘V "

V ' Some have attemptedto dismiss this statute, arguing that it containsan implicit exception for informationreceived 'V

 

V 1 bygovernment attorneys [FN94] That *2164 argument contravenes the clear andal—l-encorr1ipassing language (if the ‘V V V VV V

* V statute The statute contains no distinction between information obtained by goVemrrient attorneys and that obtained , ' ‘

1 "by other government employees. In addition, Congress included aVspec‘ifi‘c exception to this disclosureObligationfor V'

‘ _, 'c'lass es of information" as to which the Attorney General “directs otherwise," [FN95] andthe Attorney General haséfl

not exempted information obtained by government attorneys representing the government. As a matter ofelementary ,
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, V‘ F. statutory construction,that explicit exceptionconfirms the statute's plain meaning-andno further exceptionscan be Vii,” 1. a

* .Judicially inferredor-created. [FN96] V - »~ _. 1 1 '

VVVV The legislative history supports that conclusionas well TheHouse Committee Reportaccompanying§535 stated

that "[t]he purpose''of theprovision is to''require the reperting by the departments and agencies of theexecutive V

V - branch to theAttorney General of information coming to their attention concerning any alleged irregularities on the V

V 1 part of officers andemployees of the Government. “[FVN97] Thereport emphasizes that " i fthe Attorney General or

the Federal Bureau of Investigation undertakes such investigation, theyshould havecomplete cooperationfrom the. _

‘V department oragencyconcerned " [FN98VV] The Justice Department supported the legislation: , ,

’ , The Department of Justiceurges the prempt enactment of the measure, for such legislation will emphasrzethe ,

"cengressional intent that the chief law- enforcement officer of the Governmentis to have free access to all units

V ' V‘ thereof for thepurpose of ferreting out personnel criminally violating theirtrusts and oathsofoffice[FN99]

V In add1'1tion,VthVe President's official counsel'shave traditionally reCOgnizedVthisobligation. For example, Lloyd .V

cutler, who served as White House Counselin two Administrations, hasstated that there canbe "problems relating

~. to misconduct that you learn about somewherein the White House or elsewherein the Government. " [FNIOO] Mr. p ..

V s V Cutler noted that thereis a "Government rule ofmaking it your duty, if you're a Government official as weaslawyers

-,IV are, a statutory duty to reportto the Attorney General anyevidence you run into onVapossible*2165 violation of- a._VV.V

criminal statute" 114N101] Mr. cutler further remarked that " w hen youhear ofa Charge and you talk to someone in, V1-VV

.V the White House.aboutseme allegation ofmisconduct, almost the first thing you have to say is, 'Ireallywant to

V know about this,butanything you tellme I'll have to report.to the Attorney General. "'[FN102] 1 1 V

V « . VV"‘Si1nilaily, twenty-five years ago, alter White HouseCounsel JohnDean had resigned,Robert BorkVwasVaskedj VtV

  

whetherhe would consider becoming President Nixon'sofficial White House Counsel. Bork asked Chief of Staff 1

‘ V 1 Alexander Haig whether he would be on the governmentpayroll and was told thathe would be.Hethen explainedto V V; V

Haig that "_[a] government attorneyis sworn to uphold theConstitutiOn‘. If IVcome aeross eVidence thatis bad for the ‘V: .

president, I'll have to turn it over. I won't be able to siton it like a private defense attorney." [FN103] (Bork '

1_ ultimately didnot receive theJob). ' ‘ ‘ - _ . V'

V Inthe same vein,the 1993 White House report onVthe sTraVvel GVfVfiVcVe episode statedthat"VWhiteVHousepersonnelJVV- V

‘ V1 V (may find that they have inferrnation about a possible violation of law. If thereis a reasonable suspicion ofacrime

I , . about which White House personnel may have knewledge, the initial eornmunication of this information should be V1

V " VV.-. made totheAttorneyGeneral, theDeputy AttorneyGeneral, orthe Associate Attorney General "[FN104]

VSorne have argued against this commonsense conclusion, pointing for apparent supportVVtoseveral unpublished .

Office of Legal Counsel (OLC) memorandanbut the Eighth Circuit quickly and correctly concluded they were totally .. '

IIinapposV1'1tVe.[FN1V05] The OLC memoranda do not apply to situations Where a government attorney represents 31V..V.1V

. governmentagency and learns infOrrVnationduring *V2II6V6 the course Vof her official representationofthatagency. ,5 V

‘V [FN106]

.. . .1 In Vshoit, § 533 refutesany chaim ofan executivecommon-law VpriVileVgVe (includingagovernmental attorney-client‘V V'j,I1I,. V IVV .V

V .or werk productprivilege)in federal criminal proceedingsinresponseto a VgrandJury oftrialsubpoena soughtby the? V. «‘1 'V

V United States. V

V V2.ConshtutionallyBased Executive Privileges

 

Section V535, of course, does not prevent the President from asserting constitutionally based privileges; InUnited V

,VStates v. Nixon, [FN107] the Supreme Court applied the executive.privilege for presidentialeommunications, which I V

._ the President had assertedin response to a criminal trial subpoena Sought by the UnitedStates Forpurposes of‘1 ’ V

Criminal cases where the United States has sought Va subpoena, the CourtcOncludedthat executiVe pnvrlegeprotects,

g, onlynational Security andforeign affairs information.[FN108] 1 ‘

I}; The disputein Nixonarose in connection with acriminal trial of sevenindiv1duals includingformer White House '

-‘IV‘VoffiVeials. TheDistrict court issued a trial subpoena sought by the UnitedIStates (represented bythespeeial V
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" ‘ I “:1. prosecutor) to obtaintape recordingsof conversations among President Nixon andvarioushigh-levelWhite Housewi; 3:. . .1 .

‘ ' ’3? Officials, including White House Counsel John Dean. [FN109] President Nixon resisted production ofthe tapes I; ‘

citing the executive privilege for presidentialcommunications

' In the supreme Court President Nixon argued that the subpoenadid not meet the threshold requnementsunder

, ’ , Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 17 of relevance and admissibility. [FN110] He also assertedexecutive privilege,

5 citing article II of the Constitution [FN111] President Nixon contended that the executive privilege for pre51dentia1,

communications was absolute and that the courts could notcompel production ofthe tapes. Even if the privilege

I werenot absolute and"eVen if an evidentiary showingas required by Rule17(c)hadbeen made as to each of the

requested items," President Nixon argued that "theSpecial Prosecutor must demonstrateaunique and compelling__ :6' t

I . need to overcome *2167 the privilegednature of the materials"[FN112] President Nixon thus argued in the

alternative for some heightened showing, riot dissimilarto the standard applied by the D.C. CirCuitin Nixon v

.Sirica, where the Court of Appeals held that the privilege claim of President Nixon was overcomebytheuniquely . ' ‘ ’

powerful" showingmade by the special prosecutor [FN113] . , t

The Supreme Court feund that the special prosecutor had metthe relevance and admissibility requirementsof

. Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 17 for trialsubpbenas: "there was a sufficient likelihood that each of the tapes ’ -

contains conversations relevant to the offenses chargedin theindictmen" and there was "a sufficient preliminary: ' ’ '

‘ showing that each of thesubpoenaed tapes contains evidence admissible with respectto theoffenSeschargedin the

indictment."6[FN1146] . v - . .

The Court recognized,based 011 Article II, a "presumptive privilege for Presidential commumcations" [FN115]

TThe privilege derived, the Court said, from the Constitution and from the "valid need for protection of , ..

' communications between high Government officials and those Who advise and assist them"-the "importance"of _6 '

‘ ,"which "is too plain to require further discussion. " [FN116] The Courtstated that" the expectation of a Presidentto

» . the confidentiality of his conversations and correspondence. that‘s all the valuesto which we accorddeference fer the , , i '

. ,6 privacy Of all citizens and, added to those values, is the necessity forprotection of thepublic interest in candid, ‘

‘ 1 .. Objective, and even blunt or harsh opinions in Presidential decisiOnmaking." [FN117] The priVilege, the Court said,

was"fundamental to the operation of Government and.inextricably rooted in the Separation of powers under the 6,: I. V

i Constitution" [FN118]

‘ However, the Court stated that the tapes, by President Nixon's concession,did not revealmilitary ordiplomatic 2 ‘1

j , " secretsand thus did not implicate the President's authorityas Connnander-in—Chief and as the Nation‘3. organ for f U

I , , foreign affairs. " [FN119] The Court thereforefound thatthePresident possessed onlya f'generalize mteICStin. .3

iconfidentiality" [FN120] ‘ , . . - . . . _ . , '

  

   

  

  

   

 

The Court then struck the balance ”between the PreSidentsgeneralized interestin confidentiality andthe"needfor

elevant evidencein criminal trial.s" [FN121] Inthis regard; the Court said itwasimportant to distingu‘ he needji§ ‘6

., or evidencein criminal prOceedings from the need for evidence in congressional proceedings civ

 

i- , "nowhere more profoundly manifest thanin our view that the tWofold aim ofcriminaljustice isthat guilt Shall not

 

" 1" ',,"'adverSary System isboth fundamental and Comprehensive”To ensure that justice isdoneit is imperativeto the

1 1 . function of courts that compulsory process be available for the production of evidence needed eitherby the

V ‘- ' prosecution orbythe defense"[FN123] « »

J ,. The Court then held thatthe need for relevant evidence in criminal proceedings outweighedthe President's

"generalized interest in confidentiality" unless the executive privilege claim Was founded on a claimofstatesecrets

  

. ases, or 'V

1 1 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) actions In the latter situations it may wellbe thatthe executive priVilege for H 1' .

’ presidential *2168 communications is absolute (orin the caseof congressiOnal subpoenas, a nonjusticiable queStion) 3, . ,

1 However the criminal context is different. As the Court emphasized, the traditional Commitment to the rule of lawis '_ g '

escape qr innoC’ence suffer" [FN122] TheCourt further noted that " t he need to developallrelevant factsin the

 

[T]h6eallowanCe of the privilege to withhold evidencethatis demonstrably relevantin a criminal trial would cut, : ‘ V 1

41:3 _‘deeply into the guarantee of due process oflaw and gravelyimpair the basicfunCtion ofthe courts. A President's .

. _ acknowledged need for confidentiality in the communicatiOns of his Office is general in nature, Whereas the

constitutional need for production ofrelevant evidencein a criminalproceedingis. specific andcentral tothe fair
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, adjudication of a particular criminal casein the administration ofjusticeWithoutaccess to specific facts a criminal .

. prosecution may be totally frustrated ThePresident's broad interest inconfidentiality of connnunications will not be

vitiated by disclosure ofa limited number of conversations preliminarily shown to have some bearing onVVthe pending '

Criminalcases , .-\

We conclude that when the ground forasserting privilegeastosubpoenaedmaterials soughtforuse in acrimmal'

trialis based only on the generalized interest in confidentiality, it cannot prevail over the fundamental demands Vof '

due process of lawin the fair administratidnofcriminal justice The generalizedassertion ofpriVllege Inustyieldto V

‘V the demonstrated, specificneed for evidence111‘ a pendingcriminalVtiVial. [VF-N124]V

, ‘V The Court thus accepted neither President Nixon's primary argument that the privilege was absolute,nor his

. secondary argument that the Special Prosecutor muSt show a"un1queand compellingneed"to obtain the tapes. The .

VCourt found that the showing under Rule 17 itself demonstrated a need sufficient to obtain non-State secret V‘

‘ presidential communications in criminal proceedings The Court thus ordered that, uponremand, "[s]tatements that

,7 meet the test of admissibility andrelevance" must be produCedto the special prosecutor [EN125] Nixon, in short, “ V

4 held that the showing required under Rule 17 (relevance and admissibility for a trial Subpoena; relevance for a grand Va

- jury subpoena) itself demonstrates the specific need forevidence that overrides the President's *2169 general neeVd‘v

for confidentiality. [VFN126] » . 1 , ,

V Lest therebe any doubt about the meaningof Nixon, aforayinto internal memorandaavailablefrom theV-Libraryof ’ ‘ ‘V V‘V V

V Congress provides historical confirmation. The Court specifically and consciously rejected the suggestion of

President Nixon and the D.C Circuitin Nixon vSirica that there be a case-by—case balancing test in Which the

V , L prosecutororgrandjury mustmake some Vparticularized, compelling showingin addition totheshowing required by . ,

VV‘VRVule 17.The memoranda among theJustices reveal some initial disagreement regardingthis precise question, with VV VV V V

 

Justice 13y1‘0n--White being in favor of the position ultimately adopted and Justice Lewis Powell favoring some

1 undefined higher showing of need The case Was argued on July 8,1974 011 July12, JusticePowell wrete to the

‘ V L Justices that"'[W]eWere not entirelyin agreementVas tothe standard to be met Vin overcomingthe p11v11ege"[FN127] VV

Justice White Wrote 011 July 15,1974:

[T]he privilege does not extend to evidence thatisrelevant and admissiblein acriminal prosecution The public

V interest in enforcing its laws and the rights of defendants to make their defense supply Whatever necessity or _

”compellingneed that may be required to reject a claim of privilege When there has been a sufficientVshoWingVV that the

. Presidentis in pessession of relevant andadmissible evidence” ..,I therefore, differ withNixonv.Sirica insOfar asit

V held that the Special Prosecutor must makesome Special shoWing beyond relevance and admissibility. NeceSS‘aVrily,VV

- V‘Vthen, the trial judge,who followed Nixon v.VSV1Vrica, did notapply thecorrect standardinthiscase.[FN128] V

After the Chief Justice circulateda newdraft thatstill did not quVVVlly accord With Justice White‘svieWs,Justice White V

.1 Wrote the Conference on July 18,1974:

-[The current draft] impl[ies]Vthat there must bea compellmg need for the materialto overcome presumptively V

.i VVVerivVileged executive documents. I take it that you are suggesting that there is a dimension to oveicoming chevTV'VV'

. privilege beyond the showing of relevance and admissibility. This makes far too much of the general Vprivilege rooted

' ,v in the need for confidentiality, and it is not my understandingV ofthe Conference Vote. As I have already indicated,

my View is that relevance and admissibility themselves provideWhatever Compelling need must be shownVI would .V V V

V also doubt that the Prosecutor has made any showing of necessity beyond that of relevance and admiss1b111ty 1 "

[FN129] . . . .

‘9 V*2170V Justice Whitefelt sufficiently strong about this issue toadd tha 'it is likely’thet IVlshalVl write'»*separately if'VVVVVVV

your draftbecomes the opinion of the Court. " [FN13OV]V . ‘ V/V ‘ - V V ' V V ’ V

OnJuly 22, JusticePotter Stewart circulated an alternative drafton the privilegeVissuecontamingthe suggestions of

V V ’V Justice White. The draftno longer contained any reference to a heightened standard, and the cover memo indicated

V that the opinion had received the apprOVVal on Justices White and Thurgood Marshall. The Chief Justice then quickly

V‘ incorporated the SteWart section into his opinion and recirculated the entire draft thenext day, VJVVuVVly23V All ofthe .

TXJustiVVcesthenjoined, and the opinion was issued on July 241974.V[FN131] = . . . .

This interpretationofNixonwasadvancedby Judge SilbermanIn his 19V9VOVconcurrence in United StatesV..v North.
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:[FN132] The districtcourt inthat case, Judge Silberman noted, had interpreted Nixon as constructing avery high .

' ‘ barrier to a criminal defendant who wishes to call a Presidentorex- President Who, it is asSerted, willgive evidence ‘ '

i ', 14 1_»1‘_the privilege may be overcome. [FNl4-0]

‘ ' _ relevantto the defense. " [FN133] Finding "it instructive tonote how easily the Court in Nixon Was satisfied that the 1-

' tapes sought by the Special Prosecutor..Were relevant," Judge Silberrnan indicated that in eases where national

securityis not asserted, no special showing other than relevanceis necessary even afterexecutive priVilegeis . '

' claimed. [FNl34] Judge Silbermancontinued: . » ,.

To be sure, the Court used the language"essei1tial to the jUStice of the pending criminalcase'and"demonstrated “ ;

:specific need for evidence" in describing What was needed to overcome the President's qualified privilege But the

Court does not appearto have meant anythingmore than the shewing that satisfied Rule. 17(c). Nowhere in the

' opinion does the Court ever describe any offer by the Special Prosecutor Other thanthe rather perfimctory showing '

ofrelevance ....EVen in the section of the opinion dealing with executiveprivilege, the court stated that "the ' '

' President's broad interest in confidentiality *2171of communications will not be vitiated by disclosure of a limited ' '

. “number ofconversationspreliminarilyShown to havesome bearingon the pending criminalcases." [FN135]

. Inthe 1997 dispute between President Clinton and the Whitewater IndependentCounseloverthe governmental 1 0

' attorney—client privilege, theEighth Circuit addressed President Clinton's contention that Nixonset forth seme higher

'standard for executiVebranch doCuments than:-thatrequired by Rule 17. TheCourt concluded otherwrse, stating that ' .. ' '1

' '1 "Nixon18 indicative of the general principle that the government's need fer confidentiality may be subOr’dinated to '

1 the needs of the government's Own criminal justice processes." [FN1363 The Court stated that it "doubt ed "that a

case-by"case need determination"constitutes theproper need threshold" set forthinNixdn. [FN137]

 

The.D.C. Circuit also addressedan executiveprrvrlegedispute between the Presidentand Independent counsel ‘ '

‘DOnald Smaltz in the inveStigation of former Secretary of Agriculture Michael Espy. [FN1381] The decision is ' *

. essentiallyin accord with the above analysis, although certain parts advance a slightly different articulation. In .

, (particular, noting Judge Silberrnan's opinion in North, the court firSt opined that itWould be'strange" if Nixon . ’

requirednothing moreto overcome the presidential privilege than theshowing requiredby Rule17, because thenthe i .

privilege'w'ould have no practical benefit." [FN139] Of course, NiXOn indicated thatthe privilegemay Well be .11

absowlute in civil, congressional, and FQIA proceedings, it isonly111 the discreterealm of crmnnal proceedingswheref11-V

 

In any event, any difference betWeen Judge Silberman and thisI)C Circuitpanelis more.apparent than real, more

procedural than substantive At the outset, it is significant. that the Court specifically rejected the President's

f argumentthat "the information sought must be shoWn tobecritical to an acourate judicial determination"[.1FN141] 1‘ M

That argument, the Court Said, 'simplyis incOmpatible with the supreme C0urt's repeated emphasis in Nixon “o'n

V the importance *2172 ofaccess to relevant evidencein a criminal proceeding " [FN142] The court concludedthatin

grand jury cases where national security is not at issue and where the Rule 17 standard isSatisfied, presidential

 

communications can be obtained, first, if'each discretegroup of the subpoenaed materials likelyoontainsimportant '

’ evidence and, second, if the eVidence"is notavailable with due diligence elsewhere" [FN143]

' The courtStated that this first compOnentcan- be expected to have limitedimpact." [FN144]In the grand jury} ' I '

"setting, moreover, "thefact that evidencecoveredby the presidential communicationsprivilege maybe inadmissible '

" should not affect a court's determination of thegrandjury's need fdr the material." [FN145] Thecourtfilrtlier stated x

thatthe second component also will be'easily"1 satisfied when''an immediate White Honse advisor is being

, investigated for criminal behavior" [FN146] Even in cases where .a person outside theWhiteHouse is under?

' ," investigation, the court said that this second component still will be satisfied.whenthe preponent can "demenstrate a .. > 1,

need for information that it currently possesses,but.which it has been unable to confirm or disproVe. "- [FN147] Of 5'. .' "j" "

course, that showing can be madein virtually all investigations--few1facts are everfully confirmedor disproved The . i" H

. courtfurther stated that this standard wouldnot impose ”tooheavy" aburden onthe subpoenaproponent.[FN148]

 

In short,theD.C. Circuit opinion does not dev1ateinsubstancefrom Nixon, the Eighth Circuit'sopinion, or Judge

‘. Silberman's approach, it differs, if at all, only with reSpectto the timewhen relevant information can be Obtained, as 1

the court itselfrecognized[FN149]

" 2 3. The Relevance ofNixon to a Claim of GovernmentalAttorney—Clientor work Product PriVilege

. V
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Nixon is important not only fOr constitutionally based privileges,‘ but also because itestablishesa principle thathi

:V‘ . 1‘ applies to other commonlaw privilege claimsthat thePresidentnught raise For example, even if§ 535 ofTitle 28'

' were erased from theU.S. Code, Nixon itself demonstrates, as the Eighth *2173 Circuit held, that anyclaimof V

governmental attomey- client or work product privilege would be similarly overcome in federal criminal ;'

‘ ',11,proceedings » . . . 1 - » 1 ,. V

The judicial process in this country is deeply committed totheprinciple that "the public. .haVsV arightto every

[person's] evidence"[FN150] Because testimonial privileges "obstructthe search for truth," there15a "presumption-J

against the existence of an asserted testimonial privilege. [FNlSl‘] Privileges thus "are not lightly created nor

expansively construed." [FN152] In light of these settled principles, the Supreme Court has recognized privileges,or‘ V

applied them in a particular setting, only when the privilege (or application thereof) is historically rootedor

‘reeognized1n the vast majority of the states, andis justified by overriding public policyconsiderations.» ,

1 Incrinumlproceedings, a governmental attomey-client or Work product privilege has no rootsWhatsoeVer There15;

no case, statute, rule, or agency opinion suggesting that a department 0r agency of the United States (or any state 5

’ governmental entity) can maintain a full-blowngovernmental attorney— client or Work product privilegein federal,

V V :Vcrimin'al orgrandjury proceedings. [FN153]

Nixon, moreover, held that even the deeply rooted and constitutionally mandated executive privilege for

.preSidentia-l communications did not override the need for relevant evidenceu1criminal proceedings, except when a VV

. specific claim of national security was at issue The decisionn1 Nixon demonstrates that a governmental attorney— ‘

, client and work product privilege (the other two privileges that have been at issue in investigations of executive 1,”, H151

branch officials) also cannot overcome the need for relevant evidencein criminal proceedings. Ifthe constitutionally

, rooted executive privilege for presidential communications is,overc0meby the need for relevant evidencein criminal; V '

1 proceedings, the result cannot be different for a newly conceived governmental attorney—client and Work product

V ‘ privilege A fortiori, a governmental attorney-client or Work product privilege failsinfederal Criminal preceedings1

V 4. The Policy of ExeeutiVePrivileges

Section 535, the Eighth Circuit decision, and the SupremeVCourt decision in Nixon demonstrate asVVa matter of1an .1

that the only executive privilege currently valid against the United States1n federal criminal proceedingsIS a Vnational

security/state secrets privilege As a policymatter, that rule reflects the proper *2174 balance of the President's need ' V

forConfidentiality and the government’s interest in obtaining all relevant evidence for criminalproceedings

Government officials, evengovernment attorneys,arepublic officials who Work for the people. Any claim to 1V V

confidentiality against the United States stands on a radically different footing thana claim madeby a private party. ’

. TheSupreme Courtrecognized the differencebetween such public and private respons1b1ht1es1ndecllnlrig to1apply,_f_,

1 an attorneyLlike.privilege to an accountant's work pap.ers

The Hickman Work~product doctrine was founded upon the private attorney's roleas the client's confidential V

' adviser and advocate, a loyal representative whose duty it is to present the client'scasein the mOstfavorable possible ,

V1 'light.V...[T]he independent auditor assumes Va public responsibility transcending any employment relationship with ,

the client. ..This "public watchdog" function demands that the accountant maintain total independence from the

<Vclient at alltimes and requires complete fidelity to the public trust. To insulate from disclosure a Certified public

. accountant'VsV interpretations of the client's financial Statements would be to ignore the Significance of the accountant's V

‘ roleas adisinterested analyst charged with public obligations. [_FN154]

Forthissame reason, in addressing the narrow question ofVVagovernmental Vattorneyrclient pr1v1lege respected

commentators and the American Law Institute (ALI) reject equating private corporations with public entities. The ‘

McCormick treatise states that "[w]herethe entity in question is governmental..., significantly different .

consideratiOns appear.’'[FNV155] Professors Wright and Graham note that "the mm of the governmentprivilege may«_V

‘ . be very high....L egitimate claims for governmental secrecyshould all be worked outin the context of the existing

V privilegesfor secrets of state and official infermation." [FN15V6] Indeed, the ALI‘s Restatement (Third) ofthe Law,

Governing Lawyers states that the rules for private lawyers do not translate to public lawyers, instead, " m ore

particuiarized rules may benecessarywhere one agencyof governmentclaims the privilegein resisting a demand for ,
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informationby another. Such rules should take account ofthe complex consrderations of governmental structure, ‘1 f

V ' ‘. tradition and regulation that are involved " [FN157] ' * » 1

Tbesecommonsense propositions led the EighthCircuit flatly to reject any claim that agovernmentalorexecutive U

attorney-client or work product privilege could be asserted against the federal grandjury.The Court stated that the ’ 1

"general duty of public service calls upon government employees and agencies *2175 to favordisclosure over"

'yconcealment." [FN158] Citing Arthur Young, the court explained that " t he public responsibilitiesof the White

House are, of course, far greater than those of a private accountant performinga service With public implications."

’1[FN159] Thecourt added:

[T]he strong public interest in honest government andin exposing unongdoing by publicofficials Wouldbe1111-. I

served by recognition of a governmental attOmey-client privilege applicablein criminal proceedings1nquirin'g into . 11

the actions Of public officials. We also believe that toallowany part of the federal government to use its in-hous‘e‘ ‘

attorneys as a shield against the production of information relevant to a federal criminalinvestigation wOuld

represent a gross misuseofpublicassets.[FN160] ‘ '

 

7 . If the law embodied the contrary position, a goverrirnent official (including the PresidentorWhiteHouse Counsel)

safely could tell a WhiteHouse or other agency attorney(orother official) that he destroyed suprenaeddocuments ‘

paid off potential witnesses, erased a subpoenaedtape, or concealed subpoenaedmaterials--orworse. The courts" 7 '

have rightly rejected the executive's attempt to conceal such information, and CongreSs shouldcodify1th0se' results tor‘l‘ ‘

V prevent future Presidents from trying the same garribit.1 1 1' - 1 » i ‘

" Supporters of broad eXecutive privileges contend that limiting privileges will havea chilling effect-'-that the i.

presidency might be disabled and thatgoVernmental officials might be less forthcoming to a Presidentorgovernment 1 1

attorney if they knew that the information could be disclosedin criminal proceedingsThis argument,however, was *

rejected bythe Supreme Court in Nixon (in the context of the all--encompassing presidential Communications -

1 privilege) and was rejectedbythe Eighth Circuit (intheContext of governmental attOrney—clieiitand work product . .

privileges)

ItisSurely true that aPresident and government attorneys n1u1St be ableto obtain/informationin ordertoperform; .1 .1 .

11 their functions, but that assertion proves nothing. The interest in gathering faCts to perform those functionsdoes not " ‘ ' . .1

' ,1 requirethe furtherstep of concealingfacts from a federal grandjury if they are (orbecome)relevant toafederal; ' "

criminal investigation. .

As noted above, the dire claims about the disabling of the 5pres1dency are false, moreover, because thePresidenttisl‘é ,1 _

, always flee to withhold other information if he finds thatneCessary. To do so, aPresident must simply order the ' ..

federal prosecutor net to seek the informatitm and fire him if he refuses, thus taking political responsibility for his 1'

privilege claims1[FNl6l] . .. . 1

1The chilling--effectargumentis illuSory,in any eyent,because executive branch employees and attorneysknowthat '

they do not control the ultimate *2176 aSsertion ofprivilege in any forum. [FN162] As a result, thegoveMCnt

employee can haveno expectation ofconfidentiality and no assurance that his communications or work product Will . .

remain confidential if called forin federal criminal proceedings.- Thus, government employees necessarily knowthat ' 1

theircommunications and work maybe disclosed if relevant to a federalcriminal investigation . 1_ 1 ' ‘

In addition, the frequency of disclosure will be low. Even intoday'senvironment,the overwhelming majorityof ‘ , ’ e

White House business and federal agency work never comes under grand jury scrutiny [FN163] Grand jury 1

investigations obviously occur more often than criminal trials, but grandjuries operate in secret andthus present * . ‘ - 7 '1

little riskof chilling particular conversations, asthe Supreme COurt has emphasized. [FN164]1

Finally, the debate over privileges, particularly agovernmentalattomey- client privilege, often is framedin?

generalities and fails to consider actual situations where theissuemightarise. There are three baSic situations where ‘ '1 I

a government attorney or official might Obtain information from other government employeesand where the; V

information rrnght become relevant toasubsequent criminal inveStigation.
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V V‘ The firstsituationoccurswhen the employeeseeks advice froma,governmentattorneyor official about his. possible ‘

VV1_.gfiiture course of conduct If the employee folloWs the advice and does not commit a criminal act, it ishardto seeg ..

‘2 1’1‘What chill or harm might becaused by subsequentdisclosure of the information. Ontheotherhand, if theemployee

." ignores the advice and commits a criminal act, then what possiblegovernmentalinterest is therein protecting the

 

employee from the charge that he knew his activitywas criminal? Moreover, if theattorneymistakenlyadvises the 1 1 I V‘ V ‘ V

1 employee that a proposed Course of conduct is not criminal, even the employee Will wish that communication

disclosed if heis subsequently prosecuted. In the end, the only emplbyee seeking adviCe about proposed conduct ' VV

1 who will be chilledis‘ the employee who hopes to obtain a government attorney's blessingforpotentially crmiinal

-- ‘ conduct. That scenario, however,hardly justifies creation of afar—reaching priVilege ‘

 

‘ ‘ V' : "situation of course, the primary interest of the United Statesis and muSt bein detectingandprosecutingcrime, as theV‘1 ".1 1‘

OLC repeatedly has- emphasized. The United States has no. interest in harboring criminals in government-

 

employment, even at high levels. Agency attorneys employed by and representing theUnited States are net * 3 “

V . authdrized to actas criminal defense attorneys againstthe United States. '

*2177 The OLC thus has long rejected any suggestion that the United States can participateon bothsides ofa i ‘

criminal investigation. [FN165] That explains why thereis no tradition suggesting that a government attorneycan 3, .

”consult with an employeeaboutthe employee'spastcriminal conductand thenrefuse to discloSe thatinformation to

V the federalgrandjury. Federalagencies,unlike corporations, are net subject toCriminal investigationOrindictment, 1.1V 1: “

. . bythe United States, so an agency cannOt be adverse to the United Statesin a criminalprosecution. Whenanagency ‘1

‘ becomes aware cf internal wrongdoing, the agency'ssole interest isto ferret it out,and there canbe norisk of ‘

._ endangering agovernmental interest by doing soandby disclosingthe results to federal law enforcement authorities.

The third situation occurs not Where the employee initiates conversation, but wheretheagency elicits information 1 1‘

‘.‘,from its employees about some event. Government agenCies and government agenCy attorneys often have a

' legitimate interest in obtaining facts about a particular event; the fact— gathering process enablesan agencyhead(or

V delegate) to discipline employees, institute newpolicies that will prevent similar errors in the future,inform the

‘ 5 Congressor the public of the facts, or merely deal with thelatest political controversyThus, the White.Househas 1 VV?

 

- 'reonducted numerous internal investigations, as have‘many agencies and inspectors general” Given the numberof ,. j 5 ‘

1 such investigations, a far-reaching and novel. governmental attorriey-elient privilegeis, by definition, unnecessary to

I. .' encourage such activity. [FN166] Unlike a corporation (whichis subject to indictment), no legitimate.gOVerrirnent . i 1‘

' agency would be, or has been, discouraged from conducting internal factfmding-by.the knowledge thatanyevidence

' j of crime uncovered willin factbe presented to the relevant law enforcement authorities.Indeed, thiswasthepremise .' V

V . behind the enactment ofSection 535 (andthe many inspector general statutes aswell)

\1. ',1 i . .

1‘ - ‘1 ‘ CONCLUSION

 

Outside federal prosecutorsare heretostay. They have existed atleast since President Grant's AdrrnnistrationAs .1

‘ we have seen over the last tWenty- five *2178 years, the system of outside prds‘ecutorscan makean extraordinary 1

‘1 . differencein how our nation is governed. As Justice Scalia stated, the debate over a special counselis about power--

, . thatis, "[t]he allocationofpower among Congress, the President,and the courts in such fashion-as topreserve the - 1

equilibrium the- constitutionsought to establish... "[FN1672] 1 1

V The fundamental {law with the current independent counselstatuteis thatit creates almostby definition,aseenario

  

,- _Whereby thePresident andthe independent counselareadversariesFrom thatbasicmiStake:flows mostofthe other, 5‘ f.. 1V1

problems that critiCS identifyin the statute. Clarifyingthe‘Vrole of the Presidentin themanner proposedinthis article «_V 1’

V ‘1 . ‘Would expedite, depoliticizVe,_-and1 enhance the credibility and effectiveneSs 1of‘ special counsel investigations and ‘. ‘

_ ensure that the Congress aloneis directlyresponsible for overseeing the conduct of the Presidentof the United States;

' _and determining,1n the first instance, whether his conduct warrants a public sanction. 1 1 1 1

. [FNal].Mr. Kavanaugh served as Associate Counselinthe Office of. the Whitewater IndependentCounsel from. ‘

I994 to 1997 and also for aperiodin 1998. The Viewsreflectedin this article are hisown; 1 1 . 1 1
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[FNl]. The Attorney Generalis a political actor, as areallhigh officials of the Justice Department.- In other words, ' . . , 1 V

. the Attorney General supports not only the ideas and policiesof the incumbentadrmmstrationb11t also publicly V

‘ supports candidates for elective officewho espouse those policies V_ , .

[FN2]. Mr. Cox has noted that the "normal position" Vof the JVViithice Department18"0116for defending anexpanding

' executive privilege," whereas the Special Prosecutor in Watergate and other Subsequent investigations'were

[challenging eXecutive privilege. So there are some real conflicts." 67th Annual JudicialConference of the United V

. . V States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, TheIndependent Counsel Process: Is It Broken and How Should It 'V V

‘ Be Fixed?, at 138 (June 27,1997) [hereinafter FourthCircuit Judicial Conference](emphasis added). The Justice

Department's briefin the litigation between the President andthe WhitevVater Independent CounselKenneth W. Starr V

V L.;deVmonst1a_ted this point The Justice Department has agreed with neither the White House nor the Independent ,.

? Counsel about the proper scope Of privilege. See Brief Amicus Curiae for the United States, Acting Through the 'V

Attorney General, Office of the President v. Office of Independent Counsel at 20,117 S.Ct 2482 (1997) (No

96- 1783) ("TheUnited States has compelling intereStsininvestigating and prosecutingerimesé-inside oroutside the x:

g0vernmen --and the Justice Department's performance of those tasksis aided bythe duty of the President and other

governmentofficials to report evidence of criminal violations to the Attorney General. At the same time .. the:

President musthave access to legal adviCe thatis frank,fully informed, and confidential.") V '

._ [Fifi3].V1975 REPORT OF THE WATERGATE SPECIALPROSECUTIONTASKFORCE'th 137-38

‘ V[FN4]2.8 USC. §§ 591-99 (1994). V

[FifiS] The Olympianterm "independent counsel“ has a11V1Vays promised more than it could deliver. Moreover, the V

term would be inappropriate under the regime proposed here because'i'ndependen" connotes a counselappointed

_ 'othSide the Executive Branch and accountableto no one. The Ethics inGovernment Act initially Called for the”

V appointment ofa "special prosecutor," but Congress changedthe name infl982to _"independent counsel." The term,

specialcounsel" best Captures the position andIS used herein describing theproposed regime. '

V$[FN6V].487 U.S. 654 (1988).

. V[FN7].EJee George D. Brown, The Gratuities Offense, and theRICO Approachto Independent Counsel Jurisdiction,

86 GEO. L.J. 2045 2049 (1998). V . . . _ . . , . . t V

- [FN8]V 78F3d 1313(8th Cir.) cert. denied 1 17sct76(1996)V

V , '[FN9]. The Justice Department is a department within the executive branch whose head isappOinted by the -

V :Pre51dent See 28 U. S. C. § 501 (1994) ("The Department ofJusticeis an executivedepartment of the United States

at theseat of Governinent. ");V 28 U.S.C. V§ 503 ("The President shallappdint, by and with the adviceand c0nseV11tV of ‘

the Senate, an Attorney General of the United States. The Attorney General is the head of theDepartmentof V j‘

Justice.") 7

-.[FN10]. KATY J HARRIGER,THE FEDERAL SPECIAL PROSECUTOR IN AMERICANPOLITICS153 _

(1992) (emphasis added)(quotation marks Omitted). V ~ ‘

‘;V[EN11].28U.SVC. §515(199_V4)V;V28US..C§543(1994)

V i: .V.[FN12]V. See infra textaccompanyingnotes 28440.

[FN1V3]. 28 _US.C. V§ 592(c)(1)(A). TheAttorney General‘s decision is judicially unVreviewable, however, whichV

«means thatthreat of impeachmentor other congressional retaliationVis theonly legally enforceablecheckrequiring '

the Attorney General to enforCe the law. , ~ , . , , , , , .

‘ . [FNizVi]. 2.811.513. § 592(c): ‘ ,
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’y [FN19]. 28 U.s.c. §594(11)

I i '. [FN20'1 Id. §593(c)

[[FN241 Id

,—-\ .

(Cite as: 86 Geo L..J 2133, *‘2178)

‘:'7[FN15‘] Id. §593(b). f. j ‘ ; ,1 L

[FN16.] Id § 593(b)(3)

f [FN171;MorriISOn,487U..Sat 679.

(ED ArkApr111996).

I .‘g:[EN211.J1‘ili‘eR 0'sullivan,The Independent CounselStatute: Bad Law, Bad Policy,33 AM. CRIMLREV. 463,

. 505 (1996). . f .

’ UI"‘[FN22]. TERRYEASTLAND, ETHICS, POLITICS,ANDTHEINDEPENDENT COUNSEL 134(1989)

'5 ([EN231. Fourth Circuit Judicial Conference,supranote 2 at 133. '3 . "

 

. . - ~[FN251. Reauthorization of the Independent.Cotinsel Law: Hearing on S. 3131 Before the Siibcomm onOversight of

,1 V-.the Senate Comm on Governmental Affairs, 102nd Cong.15(1992) (testimony of GeorgeJ.TerwilligerIII Deputy ‘

’ ‘ . Attorney General of theUnited States) ' ‘

I ». [FN261. 487 US. 654, 697(1988) (Scalia,J.dissentlng)

bringmany cases thatendIn outright acquittal on all counts As it turns out, the record of independent Counsels

skilled attorneysretained by the defendantsin such cases. .
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A [EN181. 28 U.S.C. § 594(a)(9). The symbolism of this nomenclature is important and shouldberetained1n any. ' " L

‘- future legislation. Criminal defendants (and other critics) inevitably try to imply to juries (and the public) that the j ‘

. appointedcounsellS somehowan extra--govemmental official who does not warrant the same respectas presecutors ;

- _ representing the United States. In the 1996 trial of. Jim Guy Tucker, James McDOugal, and Susan McDougal, for

"p'example, the defendants refused to refer to the prosecutors as the "United States, " arguingthat "they areindependent

Counsel appointed under a special act. " The COurt put a quickend tothis tactic. "The indictmentwhich was rendered

by citizens of this state, the caption is United States of America versUs James B. McDougal, Jim Guy Tucker, and

__‘Susan H. McDougal. Mr. Jahn and his associates represent the United States ofAmericaDisregard the co7nrnent 4' .1 1

5 made by Mr. Collins" United States vMcDougal Tucker, and McDougal, No. LR-CR-95- 173, T1. at 4525—27.

7 .[FN271. In the final pages Ofhis dissent, Jastice Scalia alsopointed out What he ternied the "[un1fa1rness" of an ..

independent counsel investigation, and he did so in broad terms that arguably seem to apply to all special counsel, 1

Whether appointed by a court or by the President (or Attorney General). In comparinga special. counsel to an '. ., .7

"Ordinary" Justice Department prosecutor, however, Justice Scalia appeared to rely ona romanticvision of . 'H "

"ordinary federal prosecutors. In fact, an "ordinary" federal prosecutor is at least as likely to engage in hardball, :_

(near-theedge tactics as a special counsel whose every moveis publicly tracked, analyzed,and criticized. Moreover,

. ’ Z‘the' only concrete measure ofover-aggressiveness is the lpro‘secutor‘s Conviction rate; A careful prosecutorshould not i

. appointed under the statute is better than that of the Jusfice-Department Only 0116 independentCounsel appointed . ' i I

. under the statute has eversuffered an outrightJury acquittal, whichis an impressiverecord, particularly given the

‘ Justice Scalia also pointed out that ordinary federal proSecutors suffer from constramtson resources and that} ' ‘

independent Counsels generally do not. Morrison, 487 U.S. at 727-33 (Scalia, J. dissenting) Thatis not an entirely ._ .. . '

accurate or persuasive argument. First, the fact that some federal proSecutors' officesmaybe understaffed and thus: '

unable to prosecute federal crimes thatshould be prosecutedIS hardly a model for investigations of possrble crimes“ 7 ‘W i A

. ,"by our highest national officials. Indeed, thatis the kind of backwards logic that Justice Scalia ordinarily ridicules.

' “Second, in allOcating its enormous annual appropriation, theDepartment of Justice regularly determines that certain .

kinds of crimes warrant intensive investigation and prosecution, whether it be drug distribittion or health care fraud ' ' ‘ '
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lf'Tor abortionclinicbombingsor churchburnings01' the like.By means Of the independent coun3elstatute, Congress

 

I’ has simply made the altogether rational judgment that public corruption by high federal officials should be one such

area of con‘centration. That policy judgment hardly warrants condemnation ItIS worth rioting, in that regard, that the I‘ ‘ "

UnitedStatesAttorney’s office for the District of Columbiarecently has received severe publiccriticism for devoting

“insufficient resources to public corruption cases. See e.g, PaulButler, Why won't the Prosecutor Prosecute?, , I

. LEGAL TIMES, Jan.19, 1998, at 19 (discussing the lack ofproSecutiOns for corruption among public officials);

Third, contraryto the implicit undercurrent of Justice Scalia's discussion of "fairness," the Justice Departmentitself ‘ :1 :

_ .I devotes extraordinary resources to numerous high—profilepublic corruptioncases. The CongressmanDan} III .

, ’Rostenk‘owski case, the Mayor Mar-ion Barry prosecution, the Campaign fundraising investigatiOn, the Governor Fife I

I 1974)

Symir’igton case in Arizona, and the congressman Joseph McDade investigation in Pennsylvania are all recent-II

' lexamples of massive, single——minded, intense, and occasionally out—ofcontrol (in the case. ofCongressmanMcDade,1.. , V , I

', 1 perhaps) investigations. The history ofindependent counsel investigations certainlymeasures upno worse than those V

inVestigations. Fourth, any true comparison of resource constraints is, in the end, virtually impossible because the '

._ Justice Department neveridentifies exactly how much money its prosecutors and the FBI spend on particular

V investigations and prosecutions, thus, the Department13 ableto "hide" its costs and avoidthekind ofpublic andIV fi . ,

' congressional scrutiny that independent Counsels constantlyface. How much money did the United States spend» I. 1'

pursuing CongressmanMcDade? Governor Symington? Mayor Barryi’V A lot.

I ‘I I.I_[IFN28].SeeRESPONSES OFTHE PRESIDENTSTO CHARGES OF MISCONDUCT (CVannWooIward e<1.,._.

 

[[FN29] See EASTLAND, supranote 22, at 8;DAVIDA. LOGAN, HISTORICALUSES OF A SPECIAL

I VPROSECUTOR: THE ADMINISTRATIONS OF PRESIDENTS VGRANT,‘ COOVLIDGEAND TRUMAN 7.":

f (Congressmnal Research Service Nov 23,1973). » . '

IIIFINIIIJI Id at8.

I [FN30]. EASTLAND, supra note 22, at8, 14.

[FN32]I.SLJ;RES.V54, 68th Cong. (1924)

'[FN33]. This article advocates the procedure ofpresidential appointmentand Senateconfirmatlon used during the 1

. . Teapot Dome Scandal.

I 'I‘I,I[FVN34]EASTLAND,supranote22 at82 ' ‘ f J I '

 

, v I ,-[FN35]. Id. at 8. The JusticeDepartmentWasnot created until1870, and therewas.VverVVy little federal crlmmal law VI : '

I : before the 20th century ~ . 'I'I

III,~V‘I'[FN36]28USC§§59199(1994)

I ’I still disqualified MrV. Fiske because hewas an admmlstratron official.

I ' ,[FIN37].VSeeReauthorrzatronHearmgs supra note 25,at15(1992)

. V. [FN38].The independent counsel statute states: "The division of- thecourt may not appointas anindependent I"

“toounsel any person who holds anyoffice of Iprofit01 trust under the United States." 28US.C§593(b)(2) This

V provision on its face disqualifiedM1. Fiske110m appointment as independent counsel‘under the statute Inthe public \ I .

‘ 1 law reauthorizing the statute in 1994, however, Congress stated that the usual disqualification did not apply to .

II persons appointed as regulatory independent counsel, thus granting the Special D1v1310ndiscretion whether to"V Vt '«

appoint Mr. Fiske.See Pub. L. No. 103-270, §§ 7(a), (h) The court chose net to appoint MrFiske onthe theoryf' II

, "that, notwithstanding Cong1ess' ad hocsuspension of§ 593(b)(2), the policy, if notVthe strict terms oftheprovision,

II I[FN39]. EASTLAND supra n‘ote‘22 at 8. This tradltionisnot confinedto the federal system.The state ofNewYork-

also has a tradition of appointing special prosecutors(Thomas DeWey, for example) toinvestigateand prosecute
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' public corruption cases SeeHarriger, supra note 10, at3

[FN40]. Id. at 15. At thesame time, there is along tradition of congressional investigation of executive branch;

, malfeasance These investigations often occur simultaneously with criminal investigations of executive branch 1

‘ , officials. Some of these congressional investigations have led to the resignation of executive branch officials, and

i sometimes efforts have been made to impeach (although noexecutive branch official has been impeached by the 1

‘ Hotlse and cenvicted by the Senate) Congressional investigations historically have been the primary manner in'_ 'V

I t ’1 which the publiclearns whether executive branch officials haVe committed malfeasance1n office. This tradition has ’

continued to the present day. This article argues that Congress must continue to haveprirnaryresponsibility for. 1 "

determining Whether the President should be removed. 1 - 1

‘L [FN41]. Although the Supreme COurt upheldthe system of’c0u1t-app01ntedoutside counsel'in Morrison v. Olson,the ‘

V . separation of powers analysisin that case is quite inconsistent withthe analysis1n more recent cases such asEdmond . 1 V1 V , 1‘ ‘1

7 ~ v. UnitedStates, 117 S.Ct. 1573 (19.97) In particular, Morrison held that the independent counsel was an "inferior

officer" whose appointment thus could be wrested from the President. Morrison,487US. at 671 -72. In Edmond,

- , however, the Court said that inferior officers"are officers whoSe work15 directed and supervised at some level by. I. t

V,othersV who Were appointed by presidential nomination with the advice and consent of the Senate. " Edniond,11‘17 ”

S.Ct at 1581. Under this mode of analysis, an independent counsel could not realistically be' considered an inferiOr

11officer.Thus, ifthelssue were presented today and therewereno stare decisis concerns, there18 little telling how the .,

Court would reSlee theissue. Justices Anthony Kennedy, Clarence Thomas, David Souter, Ruth Bader Ginsburg,‘ 1f ' '

and Step1hen Breyer have beenappointed to the Court since the decisioninMorrisOn. - L

[FN42]. This Was a foreseeable flaw that Justice Scalia correctlyidentifiedin his dissentSee Morrison, 4S7 U.S.at

1730 (Scalia J. dissenting). ' ‘

‘[FN43]. See, e.g,CNN Capital Gang (CNN Television Broadcast, Dec. 13,1997) (senator 0rrinHatch questiomng _

AttorneyGeneral R‘enos decision not to appoint an independent counsel to investigate Vice President Al Gore's 1'

,fundraising, callingita"conflict ofinterest"). . 1

11[FN44]. Some mightsay that We should find totally apolitical persons to serve as independent counsel But evenif 1

that were desirable (in our democracy,. one would hope, all people Would be active participants in a variety of V

political and social causes), "[n]early everybody who is qualified to be independent Counsel has some kind of " .

,1 political involvement1n their background." FOurth (Circuit Judicial Conference, SUpra nete 2, at 39 (comments of . 1 1'

1'1 SpecialDivisionJudgeDavid B. Sentelle).

[FN45] Even with respect to ordinary cases, Eric Holder, aformer United States Attorney for the District of

t 1 7 Columbia and now Deputy Attorney General, has written that a prosecutor cannot remain publicly silent1n the face

’ of challenges to the prosecutor's ethics and motivations Eric H. Holder & Kevin A. Ohlson, DealingWith the Media '

j in High—-Profi1e White CollarCrime Cases: The Prosecutor's Dilemma (on file with author). 1

[FN46]. In the Whitewater investigation, the independent counselobtained the convictions of Jim Guy Tucker, . to L

, . James McDougal, andSusan McDougalin June 1996 despite sustained attacks on his Credibility. Ina subsequent 1 5'

August 1996 Arkansas trial of two bankers,the result was ahungJury. 1

{EN/17] See, e.g. Ruth Marcus, TheProsecutor: Followmg Leads 0rDiggingDirt?, WASH. POST, Jan.30,1998, at 1

A1 (calling Fairclotha"leadingcrusader" againstFiske).

[FN48]. Edmond v. United States 117 S.Ct. 1573, 1579 (1997) (quotationsomitted). As Justice Joseph Story n0,ted 1'

’V "If [the PreSident] should”.surrender the publicpatronage into the hands of profligate men, or low adventurers, itil ‘ i

‘ will be impossible for him long to retain public favur" 3 Joseph Story, Commentaries on the Constitution of the

7 V , United States 375 (1833).

' [FN49]. THE FEDERALIST NO. 76, at457—58(Alexander Hamilton) (Clinton Rossiter ed.,1961)
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.31' ":{FN50].Edmond 117 S.Ct. at .1579. , " , x: ~ ' . _ i ,

V [FNSl] 28U.S..C §596(a)(l) 9‘ V I V i

[FNSZ] Id. §515; id. §543. . . . , . . .. . ,

[FN53]Morrison, 487 U.Sat 723-24 &n.4 (scalia,J, dissenting). Justice Scalia stated that "thePresident1111131 I

have control ‘over all exercises of the executive power" and that "failure to accept supervision" constitutes "good

cause'‘for removal. Id. at 724 n.4 (Scalia, J. dissenting). That, in essence, defines''good ca11Se's'11ch that it means

little more than''at Will" Although Justice Scalia disclaimed the logical conclusion of his position, it would seem . ' . i

. that he believes, as the Court described his position, that"every officer of the UnitedStates exercisingany part of

[the ExecUtive poWer] must serve at the pleasure of the President and be remoVable by him at Will. "Id. at69011.29

(majority opiniondescribing Justice SCalia'5 position) i " ' » , . ~ - 1

[FN54]. Id at 72829 (Scalia, J, dissenting).

[FNSS]President Grant and PresidentTruman's Attorney Generalalsoordered dismissalofspecialprosecutors See

EASTLAND,supra note 22,at 14,16; * > - .

[FN56]. SeeCNN capital Gang,supra note 43 (SenatorHatch argued"Who cares aboutthephonecalls .llt's all , i

the other stuff that ought to be investigated.") ’ ., . . a ., _ 1. ’ ' ~ "

IFN57].Susan Schmidt & Roberto Suro, Troubled from the Start; Basic Conflict- Impeded JusticeProbeOf

Fundraismg, WASHPOST, Oct 3,1997, at A1. ,

.V /.

[FN58].United States v. Tucker, 78 F.3d I313, 1316- 19 (8thCir. 1996)

' .I.' [FN59] That friction revealed itself, for eXample, in the investigation conductedby IndependentCOunslelDonald

' I Smaltz- “ ., . . ._ . . .

‘y »[FN6Q]. FourthCircuit Judicial Conference, supranote 2, at 91.

IFN6l].28U.S.C. §594(h)(1)(B).

IFN62]. 28 U.S.C.A §594(h)(1) (West 1993)as amended byPub. L. No. l03-270§ 3(O) (1994) After the1994‘

revision, the statute also requires that the independent counsel submit to Congress''annually 21 report on the actiV'ities

of the independent c0unse1, including a description of the progress of any investigationor prosecution conducted by ‘

the independent counsel Such- report may omit anymatter thatin the judgment of theindependent counsel should be

kept ctmfidential, but shall provide information adequateto justify the expendituresthat the office ofthe independent

” ‘ counsel has made. " 28 U.S.C. § 595(a)(2). ‘ . , . . . 1

[FN63] 28Usc § 595(c).

[FN64]. See,1:.g, The Independent Counsel Reauthorization Act of 1993 Hearing on S. 24Before the Com. on -'

Governmental Affairs, 103d Cong 49 (1993) (Professdr Samuel Dash, GeorgetownUniversity LaW Center, stating

"Independent counsel investigations and prosecutions carry outthe responsibilities ofthe executive branch to enforce‘

the Federal criminal laws. The scope ofcongressional committee investigations andhearings is.generally broader

than those of investigations and prosecutions conducted by independent counsel.").

[FN65LCongress has thepoWer to provide privileges or immumties regardless Whetherthey areconstitutionally ‘ i

_ required. See Clinton v. Jones, 117 S.Ct. 1636,1652 (I997) ("If Congress deems it appropriate to afford the

, ' ' , President strO’nger protection, it may respond with appropriate legislation. "J. On the other hand, Congress Would not

i ' ' 99 have the povver to definitively say that a Presidentis subjectto indictment. The courts have thefinal word on the

minimum level Of immunity the Constitution affords the President. See id. ("If the Constitution embodied the rule .

‘ » o :_ ‘ . 3- ‘ _ Copr. ©West 2004NoClaimto Orig.U..s Govt. Works .
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'7 that thePres1dentadvocates,'Congre3s, of coursecouldnotrepealit") ; ‘V.5 ~ ' . ; '.~ /“ .7 '

[FN66]. SeeUS. CONST, art. I, § 3; 31. 7 ("Judgment1nCasesof Impeachment shallnot extendfurther than to . I . '

. removal from Office, and disqualification to hold andenj3y any Office of honor, Trust or Prefit.underthe United

States. but the Partyconvicted shall nevertheless be liable andsubjectto Indictment Trial,Judgment and

Punishment, according to Law.")

V ” ‘. [FN67]. REPORT OF THEWATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTIONTASK FORCE supranote 3, at 122.

5"[FN68] see Brief for Respondent,Cross-Petitioner at101, United States v.Nixon418 US 683(1974)(N33 y‘

l r' [73 1766,; 73-1834) [hereinafter Brief for President Nixon].

, ‘ [FN69]. Brief for theUnited States,Agner. United States (DMd.1974) (No73—0535)

. ' [FN70] Nixonv. Sirica, 487 F.2d 70(1,757(DC. Cir.1973) (MacKinnon J.,concurringinpart,dissentinginpart).

L [FN71]. Id

V [FN72] Id

"‘1 :[FN73] 117scr.1636(1997).

, ‘ [FN74]. See id. at 1639 (noting thatsuit wasbrought by “private citizen" fer damages); id.at 164211:12(noting that ' V. I

- ~: question presented involved"litigation of a private civil damages action"); id at 1645 ("With respeCt to actstakenin

 

.his'public characte '-—that is official acts-—the Presidentmay bedisciplined principallyby irnpeachrnent, not by

‘ . private lawsuits for damages.But heis otherwise subjectto the lawsfor hispurelyprivate acts; ");‘ id at1648 n.36 .7 V,

1 (referring to''suits against the President foractions takenin his private Capacity"); id at 1650("Wetherefore holdi'” '

(that the doctrine of separation of powers doesnot require federal courts to stay allprivate actions against the

President until he leaves Office. "); id. (referring to "burdens of private litigation"); id at 1651 (referringtoprivate ' '

'5 V plaintiff‘s'. 'interest in bringing the case to trial"); idat 1652 (referring toposs1bility that Congresscouldprov1de for "

' . . "deferral ofcivil litigation"). . .

[FN75]. Determining how to conduct an investigationorwhether toseekan indictmentIs not aministerialtask,but '

involves the exerciSe ofjudgment and discretion Theexercise ofjudgment anddiscretion ineVitably meansthatthe I " ,

' decision cannot be separated,in the eyes of the public,fromits politicalconsequences.

7 [FN76]THEFEDERALIST NO. 65, at 396(Alexander Hamilton) (ClintonRossiter ed.-,1961)

' ' '[EN77]. 1dat397

. .[FN78].1dat 398 ThispasSagewas written largely with respect to a debate over Whether theSenate 01theSupreme i

. _ \:"Court should try an impeachment But the ideas and themes discussedin.explaining why the Senate Wassuperior to f ;

“Tithe Supreme, Court in passing public judgment upon the conduct ofthe President apply,a fortiori, to asingle - 3‘

prosecutor attempting to do So. . . . . . .

i V T [EN79]. 2 THERECORDSOF THE FEDERALCONVENTIONOF1787,at 550 (MaxFarrand ed., 1966)

I . . - [FN8()]. THEFEDERALIST NO65supranote 76,at 398-99 (AlexanderHamilton)

'1 . V1:[FN81]THEFEDERALISTNO.69, supranote76, at416 (Alexander Hamilton)

  

[FN82] UsCONST art. 11.

 

[FN83] Asindicatedinthe statutory languageproposedby this article, congressshould tak appropriatesteps to
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V ., ensure that thestatute of limitatiOns would not prevent prosecutiOn of a President afterhe 21ea'vesoffice

' I [FN84] President Clinton has litigated privilege claims against both the Whitewater and Espyindependent counsels.

V . .He also has raised privilege claims against the Justice Department See SRep No.104-280, at 67-70, 82-83 (1996). 22

,, The Public Integrity Section issued a grandJury subpoena to the White House111 1994, andthatthe WhiteHouse111 -

‘ 1, responseclaimed privilege as to120 documents HR.Rep. No. 1024-849at 152—53 (1996)

[FN825] 418 Us 683(1974)
(.2

, [FN861 112F3d910(8t121 Cir)cert denied, 117 Set 2482(1997)

‘ [FN87]. 910 F.2d 843, 950-54(D.CCir.1990) (Sllberman J,concurringinpart,dlssentmg111 part).

' _[22[2F2N88]. 121F3d729(DCC1r 19971

i _‘ . j 2[FN892]. This proposed languageis premisedontheassumption that a special counsel'smotion to enforce asubpoena -

2 would be justiciable. The Courtin Nixon so held, 418 U.S. at 697, and thereis no reason to revisit that decision, '

i ' q _. particularlybecause the President retainsauthorityto preventsuchdisputes from reaching thecourts

- .[FN90];Even under the current "good cause'restriction, as Justice Scalia statedin MOrrisoii, an inferior offiCersuch

' as an independent counsel15removable for cause if he refuses to accept supervision SeeMorrison 2487 US at 724 ‘7

‘ n4(Sca11a J., dissenting). ’ ‘ , 2 3 1

/ [FN91] Notwithstanding Nixon, it is at least theoreticallyconceivable that the supreme Court might rule that the 7'

" ConstitutiOn provides a greater scope of executive privileges than thissection Would grant, If so, then the ~ ~

1 Constitution would trump See Clintonv. Jones, 117 S.Ct at 16.52But that21.111111661Y,15 given theclarity ofNixon 7. 2* ' ‘

* [FN92‘]. ‘28 U.SC. § 535(b) The subsectionstates infull: > 2

Any information, allegation, or complaint received inadepartment oragencyof the executive branchof the 1.

' ’ Government relating to Violations of title 18 inVOVlving Government officers and employeesshall beexpeditiously,

' reported to the Attorney General by the head of the departrnent 0r agency, unless-- 1 . 2

(1) the responsibility to performan investigation with respect thereto is specificallyassrgnedotherw13e‘by

, another provision oflaw; or

(2) as to any department or agency ofthe Government, the Attorney General directsotherwise Withrespect toa j g' V . '

specified class ofinformation,allegation,or complaint.

.2 2 [FN93].1n reGrand Jury Subpoena,112 F.3dat 920(emphasis added)

/.

1 [FN94].1>See Petition for a Writ ofVcertiorari,Gfficeofthe President v.Office ofIndependentCounsel(No. 96217823) i H

' cert. denied, 117S.Ct. 22, 23 n7 (1997)

[FN95] 28USC. § 5235(1))(2)

1 2, [FN96]. see Honig V. Doe, 484 U.S305, 325 (1988) (statingacourt is ”not at libertyto engraftonto the statutean '

eXception Congress chose not to create')In general, "[C]ourt_s may not create their ownlimitations onlegislation, no " 2 , .

, C2ma2tterhow alluring the policy arguments for doing so, andnomatter how widely the blamemaybe spread" Brogan , ,. . V» 1 ,r " ‘

'v.- United States, 1218 SCt.2 805,81-1 12 (1998).

1 I [[FN97]]H.R.R2ep. No. 83-26222, at 1 (1954) (emphasis added), reprintedin 1954 U.S.C.C.A.N. 35512 3551

: '71FN98112d at3552(emphas13 added)

1 . [FN99]. Id. at 3553 (emphasis added) In anindependent counsel investigation, the independent connsel isthemi

1 [officialwhoreceiVes information aboutmatters within his Jurisd1ction "Whenissuing"subpoenas anindependent" .1 ’
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' . counselstandsintheplace of the Attorney General. " S.Rep. No. 100- 123,Vat 22(1987)see28 U.SC.§V 594(a).

3 [FN1001. LloydN. Cutler, The Role of the Counsel to the PresrdentoftheUnitedStates,8 REC.OFTHEASSV'NV OF

THE B. OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 470, 472 (1980) ' ‘

[F8101] Id 3 ' . ~ 5 K '. 3'

[FN102]Id 3 3 A 3 V .

3 'V[FNIO3] A CenversationwithRobertH BVork, 26 D.C.B.REP.No. 3,at9(Dec. 1997-Jan.1998).3V V

[FN104] White House Travel Office Management Review, 23 (1993) (emphases added). In addition, federal"

V regulations require each agency to have a "designated agencyethics official," generally anattorney,to provideethics ’

* counseling to employees. 5 CF.R. § 2635107 (1997).The regulations state. "Disclosures made by an employee to

3 V V. an agency ethics official are not protected by an attomey-c—lient privilege. Anagency ethics officialis required by 28 ' .

. U. S.C. § 535 to report any information he receives relating to a“violation of the criminal code, title18 of theUnited 7 ‘

States Code." VIdV. (emphasis added). , ~ \ '

3‘ 3 ,V [FN105]. In reGrand Jury Subpoena,112 F.3d at 921 n'.1.0 TheAttorneyGeneral has authorizedan exception to § 3

3535(1)) for information obtained by government attorneys who, pursuant to a specific regulation (28 C.F.RV§ 50:15), I.

, 1 represent governnient employees1n their personal capacities——for example, in civil suits alleging BinensViolations.

‘3 The OLC memoranda addreSs only the exception for these personal representations. See“ Office of Legal Counsel

3, Memorandum, at 5 (Mar. 29, 1985) (analyzing duty under C.F.R. § 50.15 and U.S.C § 535(b) ofanAssistant U.S. V

r Attorney who discovered information While representingBivens defendants), Officeof Legal CounselMemorandum,

33 3' at 1 (Apl 3,1979) (addressing question regarding''propriety ofproviding Justice Department representationina, _.

civil suit to a government employee"); Office of Legal Counsel Memorandum, at 4 (AugV,30 1978) (analyzingunder-3 .

' 8’ CFR. § 50.15 and U.S.C. § 535(b) the "contours ofthe relationship between a Department attorney and an‘

‘ individual goVernmentemployee whose representatiOn has been undertaken") Officeof Legal Counsel

Membra’ndum,at 1 (Nov..30, 1976) (addressing question regarding situatidn where "[t1he U. S. Attorneys Office.15' V .

currently representing both aFederal employee and the United States as defendantsma civilsuit for damagesand 3 V ‘

‘3‘: V3 the employee has told the Assistant U.S. Attorney information that couldincriminate theemployee)

" 3‘ [FN106]. See 6 Opinion of the Off. of Legal Couns626 627 (1982) (stating, in context of proposal fer certain?

kinds of inspector general investigations, that''evidence of criminal conduct uncovered' during thecourse of an ' * '3

u ' investigation will be referred directly to the Departmentof Justice, as is required by 28 U.S.C.V§ 535V'V') (emphasis

added). The OLC recognizes in the crucial distinction between representation of the personal interests of a3

governmentemployee andrepresentation of the governrmntal interests of a government agency. See, e.g;, 4.13Op. of ' .

the Off. of Legal Couns. 749, V751 (1980)3(dlst1nguishmgbetween representation of VpeVrVVsoVnal interests and VV V

3 fgovemmentalinterestfi. V ,V ,, V _ V .. 1
,6,“ . . . . .3 .‘

 

' [FN107] 418U.s 683 (1974)

' [FNIOS]. IVdVat706-V13

' 3 [FN‘1091'Id at 687—88

" (W110] Brief for- President Nixon, Supra note68at122-31 R616 V17 requires that thegovernment demonstrate .

‘3 "relevanceand admiSSibility When seeking a trial subpoena. The Rule17 standard fer grandJury subpoenas is more 3.

relaxed, reflecting the different goals of grandJury investlgatlon See United States v.R.EnterprlsesInc, 498 U.S

292,297301 (I991). , 3

 

'3[VFN1VllV]. BriefforPre81dentN1xon sUerVaVVnote68, at 48-86 3 3

V 3 [FNV1112].Id.at86-87.3V
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I I"! [[FN113]Nixonv. Sirica, 487F2d 700, 717 (DCCir.1973)

' {[FN114]Nixon, 418U.S. at700

[FN1151 15. at708.

 

I. [FN1151 Id.at 705

‘ 5 .If‘I[FN118]Id

I . [FNl19].Id at 710 (quotingC&S AirlinesvWaterman S. S. CGFp., 333 US. 103 Ill(1948))

[FNIZO]15. 517121119 I I

[FN1311. Id.

 

' I '[FN122]-I.I~Id at709(quotationmarks omitted).

[FN1231.15.

7 311311241: Id. mil-224.3%

.[FN1I2'5I1 Id. 51714 T I

 

V-LWatergate. .1 .

 

‘ ‘ [FN126] The pFiviIege consideredinNixon Was- the priVilege foF pres1dent1al communications,not the more general :7 .

' =execut1ve priVilege for deliberative processes. The deliberative processprivilege1s, of course, evenless weighty.than '.

thepres1dent1alcommunications pFi-Ivilege seeIn re Sealed Case, 121 F.3d 729,745(.DC. Cir.1997)

.7 [I [FN127] See Filesof Justice Thurgood MarshallUnited Statesv. leon, 418 U.S G83(1974) (availableatLibrary 7' I f ‘I

II ”ofCongress) . . . . . . II

f:'_f[FN12I8115.
)t

I 1 [FN129]Id. This memo is veryimportant as an historical matter. Justice White StatedthatPresident Nixon would I . I

' i“ haVe been entitled to withhold the tapes had some higher standardbeen adopted. Those who currentlyfaVor the [I

adoption of such a higher standard must come togripswith that fact--andhow it might haVe altered thecourseGf .

 

’[FN1301i5

 

[FNIBI] "As reportedin The Brethren, Justice Powellhad last-minute Feservations aboutthe legal standard and said .

. 5‘ at the conference on July 23 that he was considering a last-minute concurrence because "[t]hey wereruling that any

I grand jury could subpoena material from the President in a"criminal investigation. That was too sweeping. They 5'

" I. could, andtheyshould, rule more narrowly..." BOB WOODWARD & SCOTT ARMSTRONG, THE BRETHREN3 ' 7, I II

‘409 (1979). Woodward and Armstrong report that the room "erupted" and Justice William Brennan"made an .1 1.

impassioned plea for unanimity." Id.- Justice PoWell then decided to adhere to the Chief Justice's opinion,andthus ‘

theopinionrejected a Nixon v. Sirica kind of standard and instead held that evidencemeetlngtherequirementsof .

I I . Rule 17 mustbeproduced unless there was aclaim of stateSecrets Id. at410

I . [FNI32]I UnitedStates V Nerth,910F2d 843, 950—53(DC.Cir1990)(Silberman J.concurrmginpart,d1ssent1ng I ‘

'I~~"1npart). . p 7‘ p . .. p '1 _ . .. .1} . 5-.

..._
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. [FN133] Id at 951. TheIssue arose in connection with a trial subpoenato President RonaldReagansoughtby V

‘ North. The court affirmed the District Court's denial ofthe subpoena, ruling that such evidence would not have been ,

material or favorable to the defense, and the majority therefore did not reach the question of privilege. Id. at 892n.26 '

11 (percuriam) 1 . 1 1 1 1 1 1

l ‘ [FN134] 111111952.

. ..f [FN135].Id (citation omitted). Similarly, Professor Laurence Tribe has stated: "Ostensibly, United States v Nixon . 5

‘ suggests that, while preSIdential conversations are presumptively privileged, the presumption will always be“

' overcome by a showing that the information1S relevant to a pending criminal trialInfederal court." LAURENCE H ‘

TRIBE,AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 281 (1988) (emphasis added) 111 1 ‘

‘ [FN136]. In re Grand Jury Subpoena, 11-2 F.3d 910,919 (8th Cir.1997). In his dissent 0n the facts of that case, Judge ,

1 Richard Kopf agreed that "[a]t this elevated level ofabstraction"——namely the’’public interest"-—"Nixonteaches that '

. 1 the President's general need forconfidentialityisoutweighed by agrandJury's need for evidence of the truth" Id.

at 936 (Kopf, J. dissenting). ‘

[FN137]. Id. at 918 n9

:[FN138]. See InreSealed Case, 121 F3d 729 (DC.Cir1997). ’9' . -1 . j .1 ’5‘ . 11 1

9' . [FN139] Id at754.

[FN140] See Nixon,418 U.Sat 71211.19 ("Weare not here concerned with the balance between the President's

generalized interest in confidentiality and the need for relevant evidence1n civil litigation,norwiththatbetween the5.

' confidentialityinterest and congressional demands for information ..".) * 1 1

’[FN141]. Inre Sealed Case, 121 F.3dat 754.

[FN142]. Id

[FN143]; Id}

1' [FN144]. Id.

;_[FN145]. Idat757 ' 1 x i 11 5' 1_ . .3 11 1 _ 1'

l ‘ ~‘[FN146]. Id. at 755See also idat 760 (noting,111explainingstandard, that "[h]ereunlike111theNixoneases,the i 3

' . actions of White House officers do not appearto beunder investigation"). ‘ . . _ -

' ‘T[FN147] 1d at 761

‘1 . [FN1‘48] Id. at 756

‘ [FN149] The Court said that "[i]npractice, the primary effect of this standard will be to require agrandJuryto delay.

1‘ subpoenamg evidence " Id. at 756 (emphasis added) ' ‘ ' ‘ .

L ‘ 5 Any open—ended balancing test requiring some higher needshowing Would violate the Supreme Court's repeated; 1,: V1

. emphasis that the criminal process should not tolerate suchd.e1aysSee, e.g.,UnitedStates v. R. Enterprises, 111e, ' h ‘ i '

.1 498 U.S. 292, 298 (1991) ("grandJury proceedings should be free of such delays" thatproposed Inultifactor test

would ca1use);Branzburgv. Hayes 408 US. 665, 705 (1972) (under proposed heightened relevance standard,

‘ "courts would..be embroiled1npreliminary factual and legal determinations with respect to Whether theproper 1 1

predicate had been laid") 1 1 1 ‘ i

- [RN150] Jaffee v. Redmond, 518 U.S .1”9 (1996) (quotationmarks omitted).
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"[FN151]. Branzburg,4Q8U.S at 691 n.29,6.86

I [FN152]. Nixon, 418U..S at710.

[FN153]. The Office of Legal Counsel has not issued an opinion about the application of Executive priVilegesin ' ; . f

7 criminal proceedings, as the Eighth Circuitcorrectlyrecognized._See In re Grand Jury subpoena, 112 F.3d 910, 921- . 7

' V. 1110 (1997) EVCh for purposes of congressional inquiries, moreover, the OLChasstated that'‘comriiunications. ' ’

between the Attorney General, his staff, and other Executive Branch 'clients‘ that might otherwisefall Within the

,co‘inmon law attomey—client privilege should be analyzedinthesame fashion as any other intra—Executive Branch V - 1 1

1 1‘ communications. "10 Opinion of the Off. of LegalCoUns. 68, 78 (1986) (emphasis added)

1 1' [FN154]. United States v. Arthur Young& Co., 465U.S 805, 817—18 (1984) (emphasesadded)

1 ' I . [FN155V]V MCCORMICK ON EVIDENCE § 87 1,321(J. W. Stronged 1992).

[FN156]. 24 Charles A. Wright & Kenneth WGraham, Federal Practice andProcedure § 5475,126—27 (1986)

V .[FN157] Restatement (Third) of the LawGoverning LaWyers § 124c'mt. b (1996) (Proposed FinalDrafiNo.1) '

(also stating that "unlike persons in private life, a public agency or officer hasno aiitoiiomous rightof confidentiality ~> "

' incommunications relating togovernmental business").

' L»[F_Nl58].In re Grand Jury Subpoena,112 F.3d at 920

([FN159]: 111. 921.111.

"V[FN160V].Id
V7,.

.9 [FN161]. see supra notes89-91 andaccompanying text,

[FN162]. The President at the time the infermatiohissOUght controls the privilege With respect to‘ the attorney-'_ 1

, client privilege (as opposed to the Presidential commUniCations privilege), aPresidentno longer111 office Would have 'V '1 ‘7 y .

1. 110 authority to assert the privilege See CFTC v. Weintran, 471 US. 343, 349 & n5 (1985) (stating thatcommon-V 1 “

' , [1 law priVilege for entitiesbelongs to current management, not formermanagement). ‘

[FN163]. SeeNixon, 418 US. at712;cf. Branzburg,408USat691

:l'[FN_1V64].‘seeBranzburg, 408 US. at 700.

. [FN165]. 8664BOpinion of the Off. ofLegalCoUVns. 749, 751(1980)( "This OffiCehaslongheldthe vieW thatthe 1* 1 ‘ 1

Governmentmay notparticipate on bothsidesofafederal criminal investigation")

[FN1.66] The President (or relevant agency head)can require that theemployee cooperate in aninternalagency ‘9 1 I '

'f'investigation. See 4B Opinion of the Off. of Legal Couns. 421, 427 (1980) ("The obligation of publicofficials to ‘

1' . I .' answer qUestions related to the performance of their public duties iswell- rec0giiized"). To be sure, an agency, I

' employee questioned by an agency attorney may refuseto answer questions out of a fear of self—meriminatiori ,1

.. ’."a1though thefailure to:ansWer questions may lead to his dismissal. See L-VaICha'nce v. Erickson, 118 S.Ct; 753,. 756' ._ . L

,‘ (1998) ("It may well be that an agency“would take into consideration the failure of the employee torespond.").

The government employee who does not claim the Fifth Amendment and speaks to the attorney could be -

Vr'vinvestigated or prosecuted based at leastin part 011 the communications to governinent attorneys (OliverNorth, for . ' , " ' ‘

' 1. example). But thatis a geod res‘ult; Insulating government employees from criminal investigation and proscht'ion' *

. has neverbeen considered a governmental interest that justifies Withholding releVant information frOm the federal _

’ grandVjuVry.Indeed, theVonly governmental interest is precrselytheopposite. '

[FN167]Morrison 487U. S. at 699 (Scalia, J.dissenting)

Copr. © West 2(V)04 No Claim to Orig.US. Govt. works

 



 

 



 

Bretthavanaughe PriVilegeArgumentsVWW611; 01113.0. 13233"- ' V V

 

 

V' V ,Alle‘gVati'onzV . While working for IndependentCounselKennethStarr, BrettKavanaughfought

‘ ‘ , , ~ n » ' 5' the Clinton Administration for access to confidentialcommunications As ' ‘*

V Associate White House Counselinthe Bush Administration, however,Mr ‘

_ fajKavanaughhelped to draftExecutiveOrder 13233 which dramaticallylimits _

' a; public access to presidential records. Such a starkincon51stency demonstrates ,

'V chr. Kavanau'gh's ideologicalandpartisan agenda. V" > ~‘

-. V. Fa_c_tVs:V

AV V>V_ 5 VKMr.Kavanaugh's workonprivilegeissuesfor the Office oftheIndependentCounsel

: V . wasconsistentwithhis work on Executive Order13233.. -

f. " ' ; Mr. VKaVanaVugh argued onbehalf ofthe Office oftheIndependentCounselthat V»

V V government attorneys in the ClintOnAdmmistrationcouldnot invokethe ..

3 attorney—client privilege to block theproduction ofinformationrelevant toa ,V‘ ‘ 'V V

‘ “:federal criminal investigation , ' - ‘

1 VV V/ ‘ Mr.VKaVanaVugh also argued onVbehalf of theOffice of IndependentCounsel that

* '- ’ ‘Vthe attorney-client privilege, oncea ClientWasdeVCeasedV; did not apply With full

» V_‘ forcein federal criminal proceedings, and that federalcourts sh0u1dnot

recognize a new"protCCtive functionprivilege" for Secret Service Agentsin

federal criminal proceedings ' . , . . ~_

v’ ‘ V_ - ‘ The federal courtsofappeals agreedwithMr.Kavanaughsposrtioninthose 1 'V

’ 1 cases. v ,

“ l/ Nothingin Executive Order13233 purports to blockprosecutorsor grand ‘ _

1 . V f Juries from gaining aCcesstopre51dential recordsina criminalinvestigation ,1

   

. [17> . -jEXecutive Order 13233 simply establishespolicies and proCeduresVto govel , requests

' ' 1 Y * ‘j’for presidential records and the asSertion cf constitutionally-based pnv11egesItdoes not

V ‘V purport to Set forth those circumstances under which an assertion ofexecutive

1 priVilege should be made and/or.Would be successful. ‘

 

. V V- , ‘ Executive Order 13233 speCificallyrecognizes that thereareSituationswhere

‘ "a party Seekingaccess to presidential records may oVerCOme theassertionof

*x'gcoiiStitVutionally based priv11eges See section2(b) ‘5 j V.V . ,, p , ~

V? " 1’; V 3‘: r Inhis GeVorgeVIOWn LawVJournalVVarticle, Whichwasauthoredduring the Clinton

V -V Administration, Mr. Kavanaugh specificallyrecognized the difference between

1 asserting executive privilegein a Criminal Context and outsideofacriminal

, , context. ' a . - , ,1 , _

‘ 1/ -- VI-IeV argued that apresumptivepnv11ege forPreSIdentialcommunications ex1sted

and that “it maywell be absolutein Civil,congresswnaland FOIAproceedings

  



Mr.Kava11augh Wrotez‘‘it is onlyin thediscrete realm ofcriminalproceedings 1 , M

where the privilegemay be oVerCOme.SeeBrettM Kayanaugh,The Premier”and theZ i

V " Independent Counsel, Geo. LJ12133, 2171 (1998).

' ' While workingin the WhiteHouse Counsel's Office,Mr. Kavanaugh'swork011 I I

' privilege'issues has been consistent and eVenhanded, whether theissueat hand

"involVed the Bush Administration or- the Clinton Administration

 

“For example, Mr KaVanaugh Worked1111 the counsel’s OfficeWhen theBush

' -' AdministratiOn assertedexecutive privilege to shield the recordsregardingthe

" V'pardorisissued by BillClintonatthe end ofhis pre51dency

 

, Mr. Kavana'Ugh likewise was involved111 theBush Admmistrations assertioh of“

executive privilege to withholdfrom CerigresS Justice Department documents ‘

1 - relatedto the inVestiga‘tiOn ofallegedcampaign fundraising abuses bythe Clinton 3

' “ 'Administration. ' ” »
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Title 3—.

     

Executive Order 13233 ofNovember1,2001

VFuVrther ImplementatIOn of the PreSIdentIalRecordsAct

:7

I ”By the authority vested in me as President by theConstltutlon and the -

laws Of the United States of AmeriCa, and in Order Vte establishpoliciesfw ‘

. V and procedures implementing seCtion 2204 of title 44 of the United States

~4C0de with respect to constItutlonally based prIVIleges including théSe that5

apply to Presidential rechds reflecting military, diplomatic, or national secu- »

rity secrets, Presidential communications, legal advice, legal Work, or the”. t_ . . .

'Vdeliberative processesof the President and thePresident’s adv-isors, and-V; . ‘

*to do so in a manner consistent with the Supreme Court’s decisiOns in?

Nixon V. AdministratOr of General Services, 433 US.425 (1977)andother-3V

‘ cases, it is herebyordered as folloWs:

Sect10n 1. Definitions

Fer purposes of this order:

(a) “Archivist” referstotheArChivist of the United States orhlsdeSIgnee I ' ‘ I I V

(b)NPresidential records” refers to those documentary mateIIals maintained 7

t by the NationalArchives andRecords Administration pursuantto theVPreVsi- , .' ‘ ’

" ' dential Records Act, 44 U.S.C 2201—2207. » . ‘ " ‘ '

(c) “FormerPresident” refers to the formerPresidentduringWhoseterm

or terms of office particularPresidential records were created . . . V

Sec. 2V. Constitutional and Legal Background , ‘ ._ " , ~ , ‘1- ‘ "

l 1 (a)For a periodnot to exceed 12 years after the conclusionof aPresidency, t '

Vthe Archivist administers records in accordance withthe limitations onVV' V‘

"access imposed by section 2204 of title 44. After eX’pirationof. thatperiod,

section 2204(c) of title 44 directs that the AIChiviSt administer Presidential,

records in accordance With section 552 of title 5, theFreedOm of Information '

‘ Act, includingby withholding, as appropriate,"records subjecttoexemptions" ,

. (b)(1l (b)(2l (b)y(3) (b)(4)_ (10(6) (b)(7),.(b)[8l and (131(9) of. Section552 .

Section 2204(c)(1] of title 44 provides that exemption (b)(5) of section 552(1- '

‘5 is not availableto the Archivist as a basis for W1thhold1ng records,but?“

section 2204(c)(2) reCOgnizeVs that the former President or the incumbent“7

President may assertany constitutionally based privileges,- including thosesffi

' . ordinarily enCompVassed within exemption (b)(5) of section 552. The Presi?

* dent’s constitutionally basedpriVilege~ssubsumeprivileges for records that

',VV'reflethV: military, diplomatic, or national security secrets(the state secrets ,,

privilege), communicatitms of the President or his advisers (the presidential, ,

communications privilege); legal adViCe or legal work(the attorney-client ,.

or attorney work product privileges); and the deliberative processes of the

PreSident or his advisers (the deliberative processprivilege).

(b)In Nixon V. Administrator of General services; the Supreme Courtset

V'forth the constitutional basis for the President’s privileges for VcoanidentialV-Vi

communications: “'Unless [the President] can give his advisersSOIne assur-II » ,, V

ance of confidentiality, a President could not expect to receive the full " ‘

and frank submissions of facts and opinionsupon Whicheffective discharge]-

of his duties depends.” 433 U.S. at 448—49. The Courtcitedthe precedent

of the Constitutional Convention, the records of which were ”sealed for ‘

more than 30 yearsafter the Convention. ” Id. at 447 II.11. Basedon choSe'V 'V

precedentsand principles, the Court ruled that constitutionally based privi- - - . "

leges available to a President “survive[] the indiVidual President’5 tenure. ”Id.

‘ at 449 TheVCourtV also held thatVa former President, although no longer. VI " I
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,'a Government official, may assertconstitutionally based privileges with re-f _

V spect to his Admlnistratlons Presidential records, and. expressly rejected; ‘

the argument that “Only an‘ incumbent President can assert the privilege

, of the Presidency.” Id. at 448. , .

V”VV[c) The Supreme Court has held that a partyseeking to oVe-rcoine t11e.

constitutionally based privileges that apply to Presidential records must. :‘.

establish at least a “demonstrated,speCific need” for particular records,

< a standard that turns on thenature of the proceeding and theimportance

of the information to that proceeding. See United States V. Nixon, 418

' US. 683, 713 (1974). Notwithstanding the const1tut1ona11ybased privileges/[UV V

V‘that apply to Presidential records, many fermer Presidents have authorized

, ., access, after whatthey consideredan appropriate period ofrepose, to those

records or categories of records (including otherwise priVileged >records)

~ to which the former Presidents or their representat1ves in theirdiscretion” 1

, decided to authorize access See Nixon V Admmlstratorof Genera] SerVices,

.433U..S at 450—51. V '

Sec. 3. Procedure for Adm1nister1ng Privileged PreSidentiaI Records. ‘

, Consistent with the requirements of the ConStitutiOD and the Presidential“ ‘V

Records Act, the Archivist shall administer Presidential reVCQrds under section "

2204(c) of title 44 in the following manner:

(a) At an appropriate time after the ArchiVist receives a request fer access

.to Presidential reCords under section 2204(c)(1), the Archivist shall provide

notice to the former Presidentand the incumbentPresident and, as Soon f

as practicable, shall provide the former President and the incumbent Presi- -

dent copies of any records that the former President and the incumbent ‘ ' V

President request toreview.
1

. ‘ (b) After receiving the records he requests, theVfOrmeVrPresidentshallreView. '

V ‘ fthose records as expediticmsly as possible, and for no longer than 90 days -

. for requests that are not unduly burdensome. The Archivist shall not permit '

, access to the records by a requester during this period of review or whengg.

, 1~ requested by the former President to extendthe time ferreview ' V

(c) After review of the records in question, or ofany otherpotentially

. , privileged records reViVewed by the former President, the former President _.

shall indicate to the Archivist Whether the former Presidentrequests With-. "

' holding of or authorizes access to any priVileV'ged records " - “

(d)V Concurrent With or after the former President’s review of the records,

.. the incumbent President er his designee may alSoreView the recOrds in .r

, question, ormay utilize whateVer other procedurestheincumbentPresident «V

'XVdeeI‘nsV appropriate todeCide whether to cOchur in- the former President’s

; decision to request withholding of or authorize atcess to the records

(V1) When the former President has requested w1thh01d1ng of the records:V. >

(i) If under the standard setforth in section 4 below, the 1ncumbenti ‘1

President concurs in the formerPresident’s decision to request

withholding of recordsas privileged, the incumbentPresident shall' . '

so inform theformer President and the Archivist. The Archivist

' shall not permit access to those records by a requester unless and“.

until the incumbent President advises the Archivistthat the former

President and the incumbent President agree to authoriZe aécess to

the records or until so ordered bya final and nonappealable court, .

V order. . V, ~ w: A; , _ -, 1V
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(ii) Ifunderthe standard set forth in section 4 beloW, the inCumbent

President does not COHCur in the former President’s decision to re-

quest withholding of the records as privileged, the incumbent,

President shall so inform the former Presidentand the Archivist.

V Because the formerPresident independently retains the right to as-5 V

' sert Constitutionally based privileges, the Archivist shallnot permit "

access to the records by a requester unless and until the incumbent

I , President advises the Archivist that the former President and the VV

VinCumbe‘nt President agree to authorize access to the records or: ~

until so ordered by afinal and nOnappealable court order .

(2) When the former President has authorizedaccess tothe records

(i) If underthe standard Set forth in section 4 below, theincumbent. V

President concurs in the former President’s decision to authorize

acCess to the records,the Archivist shall permit aCCessto the

records bythe requester.

V by a final and nonappealable court order

1 ,Sec. 4. Concmrence byIncumbentPresident. a , .

Absent compelling Circumstances, the incumbent President Willconcur.in ~

the privilege decision of theformer President inresponse to a request

for access under section2204(c)(1).‘ When the incumbent President- concurs I; , _

in the decision of the former President to request Withholding of records VI ' ‘

Within the scope of a Constitutionally based privilege the incumbent Presi- T

dent Will support thatprivilege claimin any foruminwhich the pnvrlege

' claim13 challenged . , 1 ,

Sec. 5. Incumbent PreSIdent5Rightto Obtain Access

This order does not expand or limit the incumbent PreSIdents right to

This order does not expand or limit the rightsof acourt, House of Congressg‘ '

or authorized committee or subcommittee of Congress to obtain access to‘f.’

,the records of a former President pursuantto section 2205(2)(A) Orsectioniéi V l,

,, 2205(2)(C). With respect to such requests, the former President Shall review ‘1 j

‘;,the records in question and, within 21 days of recervmg notice from the,

V Archivist, indicate to the Archivist his decision with respect to any privilege. ' _V . 1

11 _ The incumbent President shall indicate his deCision With respectto any.'., V '

: privilege Within 21days after the former Presidenthas indicated his decisiOn. ‘

These periods may be extended by the former President or the incumbent j ,

President for requests that are burdensome.The ArChiviSt Shall not permit '

access to the records unless and until the incumbent President advises ,

,, ”the Archivist that the former President and the incirmbent President agree"?~_,‘”

_ to anthorize access totherecords oruntil soorderedby a final andHnonappeal- ‘ ‘

‘ _ able Court order ,1 . , . . >

1 Sec. 7. No Effect onRight toWithheldRecords

V This order does net limit the former President’s orthe incumbent PreSIdent’st}, ‘ [VJ

’ right to withhold records on-anyground suppliedbytheConstitutlonStatute-,2 1, , 1 1 “

f “or regulation

‘ 3 Sec. 8. WitthIdmgofPriwlegedRecordsDuringV12YeorPer1od

.\

 

.'»(ii) If under thestandard set forth insection 4 below, the incumbent V'

, - President does not concur in the former President’5 deciSion to au-‘ ,V ,

' 51thorize acCess to the réCords, the incumbent President mayinde- ‘ -

pendently order the Archivist to withhold pr1v119ged records. In

‘ that instance, the Archivist shall not permit access to the reCords f

, by a requester unless and until the incumbent President advises-g.

the ArchiVist that the former President and the incumbent Presi-_ IV 1:

dent agree to authorize access to therecords oruntil so ordered‘ ' V'

1 Obtain access to therecords of a former President pursuant to seCtionfl

"2205(2)(B) , .,

Sec. 6. Right of Congress andCourts toObtain Access
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, privilege that the former Vice President may be entitled toinVoke, but,

'In the period not to exceed 12 years after the conclusion ofaPresidency

during which section 2204(a) and section 2204(b) of title 44 apply, a former

President or the incumbent President may request withholding ofany -privi-.1

leged records not already protected from disclosure under section 2204

If the former President or the incumbent President so requests, the Archivist ,’ ‘ ‘ '

shall not permit access to any such privileged records unless and until, ,

the incumbent President advises the Archivist that the farmer President

'and the incumbent President agree to authorize access to the records or

until so ordered by a final and nonappealabl’e court order 3 , - .

sec. 9. Establishment .ofProcedures. 1]

_ This order'IS not intended to indicatewhether and under WhatClrcumstances; '

a former President should assert or Waive any priVilege.The orderis intended

_to establish procedures for former and incumbent Presidents tomakeprivilege ‘

determinations 1 . , '1 , . . V. r 1

‘ __Sec. 10. Designation ofBepresentative.

The former President may designate a representative (01 series or group

of alternative representatives, as the former President in hisdiScretion may. ‘

determine) to act on his behalf for purposesof the Presidential Records

fACt and this order Upon the death or disability of a former President;

'the former President’s designated representative shall act on his behalffor

. purposes of the Act and this order, including with respect to the assertion ,

of constitutionally based privileges In the absenCe ofanydesignated rep-" , .

V'resentative after theformer President’s death or disab1lity,_the family of]; ,.

the former President may designate a representative [or series or group

of alternative representatives, as they in their discretion may determine)

'to act on the fOrmer President’s behalf for purposes ‘of the Act and this 11 . ..

Order, including with respect to the aSSertion of constitutionally basedprivi- 11' 5:11

leges.

'1 Sec. 11; Vlce:PreSIdent1aIRecords H 1 i 1\ ”IV

'(a) Pursuant to section 2207 of title 44 of the United States Code, the

Presidential Records Act applies to the eXecutive records of the Vice Presi-

dent. Subject to subsectiOns (b) and (c), this ordershall also applyWith, '1

respect to any such records that are subject to any Censtitutionally‘ based

in the administration of this order with respeCt to suchrecords, references '

.in this order to a former President shall be deemed also tobereferences 1'

1 to the relevantformer Vice President 1 1 '

(b) Subsection (a) shall not be deemed--to authorize a Vice President or

'1forrner Vice President to invoke any coristitutidnal privilegeof a President

_or fermer President except as authorized by- that President orformer Presi- " " '

dent. ,’ fl
Vs

: . 1,,(0) Nothing inthis section shallbe construedto grant,limit, or otherwise 1 ,

" ,‘.1affect any privilege of a President, Vice‘ President, former President or _ ‘ '

V‘Vformer Vice President .

; , sec.12. Iudiciallieview

This order is intended to improvethe internal managementof the executive ‘ ‘

branch and is not intended to create any right or benefit, Substantive or

.lprocedural, enforceable at law by a party, other than a formerPresident _1 -

1or his designated representative, against the United States, itsagencies, ’1 f ‘ "

its officers, or any person. , ~ 1 1 1 '
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' V‘ilBrett Kavanaugh; DefenSe of KenfStVarr. '

 

 

4‘ 1 "VAll‘e‘ga-tiOn; ’ Brett Kavanaugh has vOcallydefended hisfermer bossIndependentCounsel

‘ -» ’ a 1 T , Q , 'VKenneth S.tarr He has called Starr,“an American hero,”Wr1ttenthat Starr’,s .

. » _ “record18 oneof extraordinary accomplishment and integrity,”V andpraised Starr ‘7

‘ 'j for‘Consistently perform[ing] Withthe highest skill and integrity.”This Staunc1‘r1 I

 

‘ defense ofthe overzealous Independent COunsel Constitutescompellmg ev1dence_ V" t ' i

, V of KaVanaugh’s r1ght-w1ngViews.

Facts

 

'5 Many haVe expressed thatthepublic cr1t1c1smdirectedat IndependentCounsel

' Kenneth Starr wasvicious and unwarranted. ‘ 1

I ' 7VV ' '1 The Washlngton Post ed1tor1al page sald ofJudge Starr

 

/

_“Yet thesum ofMr. Starrs faults const1tuteda mereshadowoI the Vlllamyof"LVZVV; I"

i ' hismandates1n the face ofa relentless and dishonorableSmear campaign

, V direCted against.him by the WhiteHOuse. He deliVered factuallyrigorous

_ V answers to the questionsposedhim and, for the moSt part broughtcredible

‘ indictments and obtained appropriate convictions. Fer all the critICISm ofthe

 

‘ which he was regularlyacoused. The larger pictureis that Mr. Starrpursued - ,1 if

 

. V . V . . . style ofh1s report on the: Menica Lewinskyordeal, theWhite House neVerlaid '~ : i I

‘. ‘ V" ' ’ ‘V' 'a glove onits factual contentions.Thevarious ethiCalallegations againSthim ’ i

V , , _ ., havemostly melted awayon cIOSe inSpection. Atthe endofthe day,Mr. Starr ‘V

,1 -‘- ” gotalotofthlngs right” Editorial; Wash.Post, Oct. 20, 1999 atVA28. ‘

 

f exactlythe Complexity ofMr. Starr'S1nvest1gat10n thatbelies anyattemptto .

, _ _makeit stand simplyfor any setof Virtues orVicesin the legal system. Mr. .

‘ _ "Starr, in our View, Shouldbe rememberedas a manwho—-hampered alike by

f. significant public59W“?-” EditorialWash.Post, 0th20 1999; atA28

. V. ,. V ViRonaldRotunda professoratGeorge Mason UnlverSItyschool of Law and

 

H V 5". V' g “ V 13 _. "V1" ~j December 1996 thattheattacks on Judge Starr’s integritywerebelied by the fact I ’

 

l' ‘1 VlViVntensely adverseconditions and byhis ownmlssteps--managedtoperforma .; 3' " i i

assistant counsel for Democrats on the SenateWatergate Comm1ttee explamed1n 1 ‘. 3 ‘ I

that President Clinton’s attorney General continuedtoassign himnew matters to ._' . 3 3'

inveStigate andhad the poWerto fire JudgeStarr ifhe acted uneth1callyPeter

1‘ VVBaker,Did President QVrVderAttackonInvestzgator7Seattle TimesDec. 4, I996, atA3.

7 '." Rotunda stated. “Thisis basicallyablatantlypol1t1calattackonStarrthat j, I i i

is 1ncons1stent withintheadmmlstratlon itself.” 'IVd

. 1 . i. '3 ‘15fo V i In aprescienteditorial published shortlyafter Judge Starr’ Vs appomtmentlaw

”‘11 1'V T'V 2: ‘ ' = v; .- professor GarrettEpps —a self-describedliberal andsuppOIter ofPreSIdent

1 . “ - 1 '9 - VV Clinton wrote“IfStarrs1nvest1gat10nturns upno ev1denceofwrongdomg,he VV

 



mayblighthisoW11 Careerprospects,Which Would bea loss to thenatlon Butif . . ,1

' he does produceindictments, many Democrats will believe thatheIS the agent of

 

. 1

a partisan conspiracy. If he obtains COnVictions,the defendants can claim to be

- Victims of political persecution.” Garrett Epps, Editorial, Take MyWord Starr WillBe

. Fair, PORTLANDOREGQNVIAN,Aug 17, 1994, at C7 ,

i _’ ,Kenneth Starr was a fairand 1mpartlal Independent Counsel with.Vasubstantlal

' V 5 record of accompllshment - . , , - ‘ , 1 ; 4 , -

A L ' also a respeCted practitiOner preciselybecause of his performanceasjudge and

solicitor general, and he was on ClintonAttorney General Janet Reno’ s own short 8 V

» " list of likely candidates forindependent counsel when shepicked Mr. FiSke.”

- Editorial, Kenneth Starr for Robert Fiske, WASH. POST, Aug. 7, 1994,atC8

The Washington Post editorial page said, uponJudge Starr’ s appointment, “he1s

-, ‘ Upon Judge Starr’s appointment as Independent CounSel, MarkGitenstem

former chief.Democratic counsel tothe Senate Judiciary Committee, said: f‘Starr. P

V. ' was a good, fairjudge, andIthink he will be fair1n this proCe’edingJ? Nancy

" ,' Roman,StarrHailed asFair Moderate, WASH TIMES, Aug. 6 1994; at A6.

5' Carterjudicial appointee, Judge Patricia Waldsaid ofJudgeStarr:“Kenis

definitely a cOnservative“ .buthe’ s whollyundevious and never tries to slip

, anything by.” NatiohalVBriefing WhitewaterI: Delay Seen as Biggest Danger,TH7E HOTLINE,

"A“g819V94 “,W*-~
, ,.

'l-v’

Time magazine’s ch1efpolltlcalcorrespondent Michael Kramer, wrote about

' ‘ JudgeStarr s appointment inhis c01umn:.“[Ken Starr’ s]integrity and honesty

have neverbeen seriouslyquestioned; Wheneven a dues-paying liberal like the

legal director of the ArneriCan CiVil Liberties Union Says,‘Id rather have Starr

V ' investigate me thanalmostanyoneI canthink of,’ the case for bias1svntually '

VClOSCd.”Michael Kramer,FadeAWay, Starr, TIME, Aug. 29,1994, at 37. l

Kenneth Starr initiated criminal prosecutions only Where he uncovered strong

' evidence of criminal wrongdoing. Where he did not find overwhelming evidenceof

‘ . illegal behavior, he appropriately exercised prosecutorlalrestraint ,._ ' ‘

AVQV/ Z, ‘1
In his 1nvest1gatlons of thedeath ofVinceFoster, the firing ofWhite House travel

1 "office employees,theClinton White House’spotentialmisuse of FBI files, and

the ClintOns’ inyolvement1nWhitewater and MadisonGuaranty SavmgsandVV

Loan, Kenneth Starr did notbring any criminalCharges

In those areas, however, where hedid find persuasive eVidence ofwrongdomg,

Starrbrought charges against and sucCesstully obtained convictions of 14

individuals, includingJim andSusan McDougal, ArkansasGOVernor JimGuy

Tucker, andformer Assoc1ate Attorney General Webster Hubbell.

Independent Counsel Starr- prevalledin courtinnearlyeverydispute betweentheV

‘ ,Office of the Independent Counsel and thoseseekingto withhold evidenceby

' aSSer‘ting’V variOusprivileges. . 1 . , , ,

 

 



‘ / 1 Federal appellate courtssidedwith Independent Counsel Starr1n reJectlng

. fi _ . V. . 5 ~ 1 ' The creation ofa“protective function privilege”that wOuld authorize Secret-

- * " , ,SerVice agents to refilse to testifybefore a federal grandJury. InreSealed

;_Case,148 F.3d 1073 (DC. Cir. 1998) ' _ .

L ' . y- ;;The claim that government lawyers mayrelyon attomey—cllent orwork- . 5‘ ‘

preduct privilege to withhold inforrnation subpoenaed by a federal grandJury L V V

i In re GrandJury SubpoenaDuc'es Tecum 112 F.3d 910 (8t.h Cir. 1997)

I The claim that government attorneyscouldinvoke the attorney—cllent .

, . privilegeInresponse to grandJury questions seeking information relating to .

the possible commission ofa federal crime.In reLindsey, 158F3d 1263‘ 5

7(D.C. Cir. 1998) . 1. , .

‘ . "> ’ ‘ VIndependent Counsel Starr wasrequiredby lawto referto the Houseof . .

’ ' 1, .V_Representat'ives any substantial and credible information thatmayhave constituted . f ’ . ,

‘V' f5 grounds for impeachment, and his referralwas clearly justified as demonstratedby. '

, Subsequent events. _ ‘ ~ ~ - » - ‘

“5/. ' . [Federal law required IndependentCounsel Starr toadvise the Houseof

7 ' , _‘ 'RepreSentatives of “any subStantial and Credible information” uncoVered during

‘ , the course of his investigation thatmightconstitute grounds for.1mpeachment

See 28U.S.C. § 595(c). .

fl ‘1 ' ‘1 '1/ t TheIndependent Counsel’s report detailed Substantial and credibleinformatlon ‘

i ‘ 7 f; , . thatmay have Constituted groundsforimpeachent It summarized specific

' ‘ evidencesupportingthecharges that President Clinton liedunder oath and

attempted to obstructjustice 1

f. I.) I ' _The Independent Counsel’s report never stated that PresidentClintOn shouldhave .

‘ ‘ ’ been impeached.Rather, it only explainedthat the Office of IndependentCounSel , ,

' 1 had uncovered substantial and credible information that maycOnstitute grounds for

” impeachment This conclusionwasclearly borne out by subSequent events ..V53 . :1 , 7‘ 5

V I J i‘ 1/ , ‘ , The House of Representatives determined thatthe informationpresentedbythe

‘ “ 1V ’ Independent Counsel constituted grOundsfor impeachment. Byavote of 228- 1

~ 206, the House voted to impeach President Clinton for perjuring himselfbeforea ; ‘ ' ' L

. grandJury. And by a vote of 221212 the House voted toimpeachPre31dent

7. ClintOn for Obstructing Justice. ' . , . .

I I", ‘ W After a trialin theU.S. Senate fifty Senatorsvoted to removePres1dentClinton V

. ' from office for obstructlngJustlce , , -

l ' 3/ i . U.S. District Court Judge Susan Webber Wright laterheld PresidentClintonin H J" ,_

‘ ‘ " . contempt for“giving false, misleading, and eVasive ansWeer that were designedVtoV'V 2V

1 . .1 - . _ , 5‘ ‘ obstruct the judicial process”inPaula Jones?s sexualharassment lawsultand

g 0 ‘ ' . . ‘ ordered him to pay afineof $90,000 - > . -

 

 



 

‘ 1 / 3111 January 2001,PresidentClinton admltted togiving‘e‘VasiVeand mlsleadlng 1 ' J

' ' ' , ,1 answers, in violation of Judge Wright’s discovery’ 5 orders” during hisdeposition

' in Paula Jones’5 sexual haraSSment lawsuit As aresult, he agreedtopaya

' ' $25,000 fineand giveup hislaw licensefor fiveyears. .

Numerous Democrats 'co-sjponsored a censure resmution mtroducedbySenator . .

' Fei11Stei11 that stated that President Clinton“gavefalseor misleading testlmonyand 7 _' ”

his actions [] had the effectof impeding discovery ofev1dence1n Judlclal , ‘1“,»‘pproceedi11gs.” SRes 44,106th Cong (1999)

W ‘ f? 3/ ‘Members of the Senate whoco-sponsoredthecensureresolut1on1ncluded

Senator Durbin (D-IL), Senator Kennedy (D--MA), SenatorKohl(D-W1), Senator ;

~ . 1 ‘ Schumer (D--NY), Minority Leader Torn Daschle(D—SD), and Senator JohnKerry .. 75",

‘ g(DMA) » 1 , _,

 

{ \/ 3 Then-Congressman Schumer, asSenator—electstated that “it1.9 clearthatthe

“ Presidentlied when he testified beforethe:grandJury.” 1 ' - '
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V Richard Cohen'5 Oct. 26 op——ed broadside, "SoLong,Ken Starr," grossly mIsIChIaracterIIzesIIKen

«Starr and his investigation Cohen ridicules the Lewinskycase,but he ignoresthefollowing

T’facts . , I .

Starr uncovered a massive effort by thepresident- to lie under oathandobstructJustIce The ("I

‘ House impeached the president. Fifty senatOrs voted toremove the president. Thirty:two

other senators who voted to retain the president nonetheless signedaresolutiOn that

I‘Ico'n‘clemned Bill Clinton for giVing "false or misleading testimony"and "impeding discoveryof

evidence in judicial proceedings" and concluded that hehad "violatedthe trust of the ' ‘

” American people." Judge SLisan Webber Wright held the president in contemptbeCause he .-

intentionally provided "false, misleading and evasive answers''and'undermIned the Intengty

» I of the judicial system" - , '
,V/II

These conclusions fully vindicate Starr'sfindingsand makeCohensdiatribesagainstthecase I

("Woe is me, the Republic is in peril'')lookJuvenIle- .

; 'ICohen contends that certain information in StarrsreferraltoCongressshouldnothavebeen

I -. ‘ made public andthat Starr threw"everything out on the laWnfor all theneIghbors to See!

~ , But Starr submitted the report to Congress underSeal. ItWas a bipartisan Congress that

publicly releIaSed the reportwithouteven reviewing it beforehand

I:7ICohen argues that Starr''trapped" thepresident. Not so. The preSIdent "trapped" himself.

1 Clinton knew long before his civil deposition (becaUSe Wright repeatedly soruled) that his V, .,

I'Othersexual encounters With subordinate emplOyees were relevantto Paula Jones',5 sexual i. -- ' '

’I harassment case. Yet the presidentdecided to roll thedice and lie under?oathandobstruct : . ,,

* justice , . . . . .. .. I

Starr didnot cause this; Clinton did. Nor did StaVrrV causethepreSIdentlater tolie tothe . : - v‘

grand jury, toparse the meaning of the words" a"nd''sexa'nd on and on. Clinton did allof

thiswith premeditation and on. his own.The wowthat ordinarily descrIbes suchbehaVIor is

‘not''trapped" bIUt"gui'lty . . .

Cohen complains that Starr began by InvestIgatIng WhItewater andwoundup" InvestIgatIng V V

i the Lewinsky matter. BUt Janet Reno, not Starr, gavetheIndependentcounsel JurIsdIctIon .V, ‘ . ~

“.‘overnew matters , , . _ -, ,

Cohen also notes--omInously-—that StarrIsaRepublIcanSpecial prosecutorstraditionally

have been respected lawyers of the opposite party.Archibald Cox investigated President

4. RichardNixon. Former senator John C. Danforth is investigating Janet Reno Thereason is

simple: A decision not to indict in a politically chargedcase is morecredible if made by a , ,

:‘prosecutor of the oppositeparty. And a conviction requires that 12 citizenJurorsvote for L -

conVIctIon the procedural Check ontheaggressweprosecutor., - , ., . . ~» »'

\‘
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V. ”As important as what Cohen says is what he does not say- Cohendoesnot mentIon Star'rS

” SuccesstIinvestigation of Madison GUaranty Savings and Loan. Starr obtained conVIctIons of

0' Jim and Susan McDou,gal of Gov. Jim Guy Tucker (thefirst conviction this century ofasitting

j QQVernor)and of formerassociate attorney general Webster Hubbell. I , . .

-Whitewater and his investigations of the Vince Foster, travel office and FBI files iSsuesWhy?

Starr brought no criminal indictments and submittedno impeachment referralsin thoSe ‘ V' _

‘matters. Starr recognized more than anyone that criminal prosecution (or an impeaChmeht

referral, in the case Of the president) is not a politicalgame—-that a prosecLItor Should not ' ‘

invoke those precesSes unless the evidence is strong, almost overwhelming . ‘

G. ‘V ' , And Cohen ignores Starr's InvestIgatIon of theClintonSinVolvement in Madison and

l

,V Cohen also skips past Starr's remarkable legal record. Starr won nearly every dispute V .

~ executive prIv,ilege Secret Service privilege, government attorney-client privilege, . ; .1

JurIsdIctIonal issues,the list goes on. ..

Contrary to CohenS table-thumpIng, thereCOFdestablIshes that Starrwasathoroughfair,

ethicaland successful prosecutor His record is one ofeXtraordinaryaccomplIshment and

Intengty Andto us, Starr is an American hero. V

over time, fair- minded people will come tohail Starr's enormouscontrIbutIonsto the country

and see the presidentially approvedsmear campaign against him for what it was: a ~_ I I, V

disgraceful effort to undermine the rule of law, an episode that will foreverstand, together

, V With theunderlying legal and moral transgressionsto which it was connected as a dark

.. Chapter in American presidential histbry. ~ ,
j ,

I The writers Served as attorneys in the office ofindependent counselKennethWStarr
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" , V_’HEADLINEMr. StarrsDeparture

' BODY:._

. ; _ AS LONG AS historians remain interestedinAmerican politics111the l9908 they arelikelyto debate the merits '

‘ ofKenneth Starr's investigationThe parameters of the debate are already stark. Mr. Starr's defenders see him as a ~

, voiceofpr1nc1ple who stood firmfor the rule of lawandCourageously spoke unpopulartruths aboiIt apresident who

" 7' had disgracedhis office yetremained inexplicably pepular By contrast,Mr Starr'sdetractors seehim as a kindof

demon who embedies everything puritanical and intrusive aboutcontemporary Americancenservatisrn‘ andwhose

a zeal against apresident from a different party ledhimon a crusade tobring him down, with Whatever collateral

. - consequences ' . 1' = -

_ The realityis thatneither of these narrativesaptly describes Mr. Starr or theveryrrnxed legacy that he lefton

' resigning his postthis week. Mr Starr was given an alrribst impossible taskHe wasasked to address authoritatively

, a set ofessentially unrelated public integrityquestions ofvarying degrees of seriOusness The 1mposs1bilityOfhis

jObWas partly hisown fault, since he madethe mistake of accepting-and sometimes seek1ng—-add1tional matters to '1 f

review. But itis unclear whether anyonewith such broadJUIlSdXCtlon could haveavordedbeing perceivedas. - = .

' PresidentClinton's personal prosecutor 1 1 1 1 - 1 1

. . MrStarr's oWn errors contributed greatly to this perception At times in his investigation, heClearlylacked V" i '

A ' perspective-going fullthrottle after relativelymarginal characters and pursuing imprudent litigation and . ,

' - ,‘inves'ti'gative strategies. Healso had a maddening tendency to ignore appearances--evenat the expenseof thepublic

l . credibilityofhisinvestigatiOn. This was particiilarly regrettable because the circumstances ofhis Own appomtrnent :1 ‘ i I ’ I

 

which followed the dismissal ofthe v1Vn'dely admired Robert Fiske for inadequate reasons,begged suspicion. Rather

» 'i ' thanallaying this Concern, Mr. Starrseemedto taunthis doubters by maintaininghis lawpractice and his

' - relationship with conservative causes.

Yet the sumOfMr Starr's faults constituteda mereshadow.ofthe villainy of Whichhe wasregularlyaccused

V’ Thelarger picture is thatMr. Starr pursued his mandatesinthe face of a relentless and dishonorablesmearcampaign

' directed against him by the WhiteHouse. He delivered factually rigorous answers to the questiOnsVposedhim and,

. for the most part, brought credible indictments and obtained appropriate conVi'ctions _Forallthe criticism ofthestyle“ I’It 1‘ 1 3 «‘1‘ I 1

l__ ,of. his report .on the Monica LeWinsky ordeal, the White House neverlaid a glove onitsfactualcontentionsThe , 4 f

V' various ethical allegations against him have mostlymeltedaWayon close inspection Attheendoftheday,Mr Start

. . got a lot ofthings right 1 , ,

_ V [The temptatiOn to make Mr. Starr into an emblemof somethingflows outofthe needtomake a neat Storyout .

ofa complex and messy history. But it is exactlythe complexityofMrStarr's investigation that belies any. attempt . _~

Tito make it stand simply forany set ofvirtues Or viCesin the legal system.Mr. Starr, in our View, should berrf.

: [remembered as a man whoa—hampered alike by intenSely adverse conditions and by hisown missteps——managedto

. 'Vperform a significant publicservice.‘ 1 - - ,
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_ Summary': But such reassurance shou1dn'tbe needed for

" independent counsel ’ , . = . . . »

Lawyers familiarwith federa1 ethics law werenot entirely

surprised Aug. 5 When a federalappellate panel refused to

. reappoint Robert Fiske, the _stec1al counselchosen by Attorney _

1 General Janet Reno to investigate Whitewaterand related matters

v.9 Fiske had been appointed .by the administration,thus raiSing __3.,

1’ appearance of a conflict of interest. .Asthepanel —— called

t Special Division —— noted, the independent Counsel ' *"

ReathorizatiOn Act "contemplates an apparentas well as anactual

independence o:n thepart of the counsel "f’ ' - -

I But many observers were Stunned when the threejudge panel

. turned instead to former appellate judge and soliCitor general'

<Kenneth W.Starr ~

/ Starr,aprominent Reagan and Bush supporter, has no .

prosecutorial experience and isdeeplyinVolved in politicsStarr.'

‘- openlyconSIdered aRepublican b—id to unseatDemoCratic Sen.

Charles Robb of Virginia. He has publicly _attacked PreSident

'“Clinton‘ 3 positionon possible presidential immunity from CiVil ,

suit andeven ConSidered filing an amicus brief SuppOrting Paula.-

. Jones in hersexual harassment suit again_st the president. Andno»

Vg-one Who  knows Starr:doubts that he would —- and should "T be on the

"GOP short list for the supreme Court if theWhite House changes» ff

-' hands. ' . . VJ . ,, V

"In Other Words) Starr does not embodywhattheSpeCial DiViSion

v(on which two of the three judges are Republican appOintees) called

‘"the intentof the act that the actor  aCtor be protected against

: ceptions of conflicts" As a politicalfOeof the preSident

‘dirr will be seenby many as biased ” ~ " . - .

'> Copr© West 2QQ4 No Claim toOrig U.S.Govt Works
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s E. J Dionne_of The WashingtonPost noted, it iS as if a .

Democrat-dominated panel had named liberal professor Laurence Tribe

'to investigateIran—Contra , .,

Make no mistake about my meaning. Iknow Starr personally

(Starr Was a guest lecturer at the U0 Law School inV February.)

Politically, We arechalk and chee se: Iam a Democrat,'a liberal

and a supporter of the president; heis thed1rectOpposite of all

'of these But I admire him more than I can say, beCause at a level

ibeyondpolitics, he is a fine lawyer, an honeStjudgeanda good

vman. ‘

N

I.have not the SlighteSL doubtthat hewillbe fair,jud1c1ousV’;

Vand discreet in his cothct ofthe Whitewaterinvestigation You “ "

"cantake my word for it, or that of Renoherself, who seriously

'conSiderednaming Starr to the office tha’tV eventually went toFiske

That, however, ispreciselywhat  made it a grievous miStake for

"the Special Division to offer this appointment and fOr Starr to-‘ TV

raccept it. The .point of the independent counSel law is thatneither ~ 3'

"Republicans like Starr nOr Democratslike me Should have :to' _take VV

v.someone else' 8 word that —— deSpite appearances —~ justiceisbeing

Wein a nonpartisan, evenhanded manner. ‘ v '

he authorsof the lawknew that manyadministrations would

Sconduct honest investigations of -their oWn personnel buttheyalso‘”

knew that thepublic, siCkened by Watergateand Other Scandals, '

~‘would net believe that political appointees could1nvest1gate

. themselves or their superiors. - v -

Thus was bor:n theindependent counsel, to ensureboth fairness.

_‘and the appearance of such. Previous counsels in high—profile cases

”Xhave tended to be nonpolitiCal figures, often appointed relatively V

_ late in their careers, who could not credibly be suspected of a‘lx'f ff *y/VT

{,personal orpartisan Vanenda. w I v 1" ""U i I

If Starrs investigation turns up no evidenceof wronnging, he"

I may blight his own Career prospects, which would be: a loss tothe

V.nation. But if he does produce indictments, many DemOCratS will

,fbelieve that he is the agent of a partisan conspiracy. If he '

" obtains COnvictions, the defendants can Vclaim toV be victims of

f_polit1cal persecution ' A -

 

. If the Whitewater investigation derailS the pre51dentsagenda T,

;;S:preventshis re—election, Clinton 8Vsupporters Will forever be

’ 'COnV1nced that they were defeated by a GOP jud1c1al coup d‘ etat——"‘

, they will note bitterly that Reno was forced toappoint FiSke

fish'sfVinSt Vplace beCauVse the Republicamblocked an effort to

_Copr © WeStV2004  No ClaVimto Orig U.SGovt.Worksfd..3;””’”
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uthorizeappointment by the Spec1al D1v131on until after FiskesR‘

probe wasunder way 1 . , p

p The effects Qfsuch a perceptionwould belong—lasting and 7 .

”corrosive, with potentially grave effectson- our politics and Qur

heritage ofgovernment underlaw. . *4 ~ " *

, Only thpeople have the power to defuse  this potential ,,

q‘diSasteL One 1.8 Reno, who under the act has the power toremovea ‘“L

’acounsel "for good cause (I. . or any other condition that f '

subStantially impairs the performance"of the counsel' 8duties

  

The law permits the counsel tQ challenge his removalin a ,

‘different federalcQurt than the one that appointed him,sucha p; .1

'hearing WOUld be interesting indeed. But given politicalreality,gg;hg

and the Clinton administration' 8 record of Support for the ” ' “It; ,4 p

' Independent Counsel Reauthorization Act, Reno isunlikelyto fire 34”“

StarrVfi=

Theother peron who can act is Kenneth Starr himselfA ~,.=.m

"beloved and respectedfigure, he has almost certainly accepted this

'post out of a sense of public serviCe. Ironically, he_ stands to “'“\

"ageas muchas Clinton if the process goes awry

, arrett Eppsisanassistantprofessoroflaw at theUn1ver51ty

J‘Qf_Oregon ' >> - ‘ ' '
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jg 4;.4 ‘_ 1, Starr hailedasfair,moderate “5".

j ” “ ’ Nancy E Roman_“w

THE WASHINGTON TIMES

‘1 _ KennethStarr, the newWhitewater independentcounsel, was'

’.assessed yesterdayfrom theleft and the righta:s a nonpartisan,

'4fair—mindedlawyer. - 1 1‘

"AsSolicitor general he bent overbackwardsto aVOid

_¥partisanShip, and as a result he incurredthewrath_  of . J

I’conservatives on more than one occaSion," said Chip MellOr,'v' v

" sident of the libertarian Instatutef’Or. Justice. W-"In areas of

i'jllrights, abortion, he was definitely Viewed as moderate " 191

, ‘”Mr;' Starr, 48, was appointedtotheU.S ‘ Comrt ofAppeals for'j

,;the D.C Circuit by President Reagan in 1983 PresidentBushchose‘W

IVhim as the JustiCe Department's toplawyer in1989. WhenBill "

Clinton _was elected president, Mr. Starr went into private

1practice inWashington w“ 1‘ 1

_ ""Starr was a good, fair judge, and I thinkhewill‘be; fair 1h,.,_.

this proceeding," said MarkGitenstein, chief DemOCratic counSel to

':the Se1nate JudiCiary Committee whenML Starr w-as nominated to the

41 federal bench. T"I didn't agree with himOn a number ofhis

4de¢isions,  but he isfair. 7 . ~ ~‘

1_ , .,A N . , 4 _ .4 4

.HMr.« Gitenstein said that whenMr. Starrwasin the Justice

_Department they sometimesworked together,,_WHe was a pretty ,

‘»_straightforward guy," he said. 1"He' 5 easy to wOrk with. . He' 11do

5a.good job here. “LTheonly issue is what happens toallthework

'fthat4Fiske4did?" g-" 1. . . y ,

 

41-_Mr.yUGitenstein said Mr. l Starr should give brOad deference :8§;"”

’Mr. Fiske' swork. *"I believe that Starrwouldgive him that

zdeference ' 1 1

«lamSlobodin of the Washington Legal Foundation, on whose

.C opr4 © WeSt 2004 No Claim to Orig U. S. Govt.Works
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Q al policy adVisory boardQMr. Starr-serves, said he iS-anc‘o

"outstanding" choiCe‘fOr'independentgcounsel.. ‘ "i ' ;.r-'

‘"He' sfith Olympian Credentials TQ say heis Well—respectedis

'understating iQt, " he said, adding that Qhe bases his pQSition QnMrQb'

I Star r's tenure on the federal bench.

"He was there during the mid— '80s, ‘when'the ideoIQgiQaI:

rcompleXiQn was Qhanging. He was respected by the Democratic

Qappointeesto the CQurt of AppeaIsQ," he said. "Of course, he Voted:

Q more with the QQnserVative wing of that cQurt, but he was Viewed as

imQrQe of a moderate. . Q r . ,Q _~:_ 1 w, _ , .

Q When Mr. S tarr Was nominated to be solicitor generalinI 989,Q

pressaccounts quoted liberal lawyersWho had triedcases in his

’ coUrt as saying he Was the "least doctrinaireof theRQeagan '

3 appointees- to tlhe D. C. Circuit.

Q Before. being named a judge,Mr. Q Starr served as counselor to

Q”Attorney GeneraI William French Smich. ,

During that timehe Was the only political appointeeto argue

inst the Justice_ Department'_ 3 decision tosupportBob Jones-

Versity' s attempt to claim taX—exempt Status deSpiteQits ’

racially discriminatory policies. 'QQ. ,QQ I;

TeX Lezar, former chief of  staff toMr. Starr and nowtheyI‘lsu

- ‘Republican nominee for lieutenant governor of Texas,. describedMr.

'Starr as a.’'Very straightarroW" who demands clear eVidencebefore

A takiQnganyQQaction. _ . - «2 ~ IQ erQ , .\v I - Q

. . , , I . w

,QV He notedthat Mr. Starrhas no criminalexperienceand has

WneVerserved as a  prosecthr, but hesaid the former solicitor

general knows a lot about conflict ofinterest and is "perfectly

'capable of being -that certain someone who knows when someoneis

gracefully ducking. " v I ~ .

*'* Major Garrett contributed t5 this fepéitI‘

*‘~'Q****BQXQI:T JII'I"\ ‘ I x .

QIKENNESSSWTMSTQM STARRih,

ICIBORNi Vernon; QTeXas. QJuly 2I, 1946. Lives in McLeaniin"

‘WIFE Alice QJean Mendell I _ ‘ Q : ‘

“CHILDREN Randall PQStlQey, Carolyn Marie and CynthiaAnne
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EDUCATION: anhelors fr6m GeorgeWashington UniverSity,

master 5 from BrownUniverSity, lawdegree fr6mDuke UniverSity

CAREERHIGHLIGHTS: Law cle to U.S " Chief JusticeWarren E.

~ “Burger, 197577; aSSOCiate and partner,Gibson, Dunn& Crutcher,

'yl977-81 counselor to the attorney general, 1981‘83; judge, U S.

: .Court of Appeals f6r the D. C. Circuit, 1983—89; U.S . soliCitor "

afgeneral1989-93; partner, Kirkland & Ellis, 1993present ‘"'
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DID PRESIDENT ORDERATTACK ON INVESTIGATORRT

PETER BAKER , -

N_N‘N N N WASHINGTON POST

‘ ATTORNEY GENERAL Janet Reno h as continued to aSSign 1ndependent

’ Counsel Kenneth Starr new matters to investigate ath haSthe power“

to fire him. But now Starr'Sintegrityis being attacked andthe

administration Says it won't interfere. ’ . 9

- lic campaign to discredit Kenneth Starr, the independentcounsel

'p rsuing the manCarvil le helped put in the WhiteHOfiSeN But

‘Carv1lle s nSt doing so- on the  orders ofthepre51dent Really

‘QWASHINGTON— Clinton strategist James CarV1llehas launcheda

No risPreSIdentClintonsecretly encouraging him ReallyAnd

[theN pre51dentCouldn-' tNstQp Carville eVen if he tried. Really

. N That, atleast is the fo1Cial White House line,implau81ble as

it seems to doubters whose business Cards don‘t liSt1600

gPennsylvaniaAVe. as anfoiCeN addres 3.;

White House officials don' t seem all .that unhappy about

‘Carville' S plans to set Up a grass—roots, anti—Starr organization

. Clinton madeperfectlyclear yesterday he has no intention Qf ’,

‘Ncalling offhis political consultant, when asked ifhe would taleto

CarVIlle about it, he anSwered flatly, "No ' . , w

I, That and Other pUblic remarksby top aidesin recent days have

~been taken as tacit. approval of the Carvillecounterattack which

N will inclUde campaign— style neWspaper advertisements,fund—Iraising‘

’ appeals and Oppos1tion researchN » . . ' " A *

BUtCarv1lle was Vague on organizationaldetails

‘I$Suchan "all——out" assault isunprecedented inthe history of

I
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ependent counsels, accordingtospec1alists in the field Spec1al

'prosecutors have been fired (Archibald Coxduring Watergate) andVg'

., Come under Withering partisan fire (Lawrence Walsh during

’,.Iran—contra), but they have never endured an organized

public—relationsattack o'fV the likes thatVcarVille describes

1_ } A varietyof. Republican leaders, legal  scholars and even‘some,fljwM

Dem6crats have denounced carville' s effort as everythingfrom' ”

improper to  bad' political strategy. ~

‘V'Incendiarydevice'

V ”“"Thisis aVery, Very incendiary device, -and it may haVe VV

. incendiary c6-nSequences as yet unseen," said JoSeph diGenova,-a _ _.

'Vformer GOP federal prosecutor who also has served as an independent

foounSel. DiGenOVa said it appeared to be an attempt to Shape public

perCeptionsto influence potential jurors. "That‘wouldhbeltheVOJ_N‘

1 ;Simpsoningof Whitewater."Vk' '- *7‘-‘ T“”7 ' ”~T\°

, Ronald Rotunda, aUniver51ty 6f IllinOislawprofessorwhowasa!»

'Wan assistant counsel for Democrats _on the -Senate Watergate , ' ,

’Committee, said attacks on Starr' s integrity are belied by the faCt -f

t Clinton's own attorney general, Janet Reno, has continued toV Hg‘

. ign him new matters to investigateand has the power to fire Vg‘

Starr if_hehad acted u nethically. "This is ba51callyablatantly

politicalattack onStarr thatis inconsistent within the '.” ‘

administration itself, " Rotunda said. ‘ 3

   

, The notion thatthe White House is  uninvoIved, headded, bore 1 . =

' ‘little credibility "It lookstome thatCarv1lle sgot his marching

:1ordersand is CtarryiVng them out ’”‘X ‘¢‘ 1 ~- ..-u .1 . , -*‘

Carv1lleseesclear mVessage

Carv1lle deniedthat yeSterday, saying he has not Vspoken to

Clinton about his plans, n6r soVughtpermission from theWhite House

But healsoseemed confident he was not deviating- from the _N »

"pre51dent sown thoughts, p6inting to a PBS1nterv1ewlast fallwhen

Clinton Said it was "obvious" Starr Wasoutto gethim "He' s_‘i ’

'spoken, itSeems to me, prettyclearly and unambiguously," CarVille

”~said of Clinton ' i V .~u

 

V EVen so, White House press secretary Michael McCurryon Mond W l "

VWent sofar as to suggest that Clinton hadno power OverCarv1lle,

‘ who managed his 1992 campaign aVnd has remainedclose to the

'pre51dent ' ' , .

  

“~V.!(umentsagainst Starr ' _ > V' “ 3.1 1 VVV‘
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The thrust ofCarville'5 case againSt Starr isthat theformer‘bfl'

Reagan soIiCitor general is a partisan "right—wing" Republicanwith

an ax to grind, and should be fired. In particular,Carville has

citedStarr' 3 legal representation of tobacco interests and his'

reCent speech at a Iaw school fOUndedbyChristianCoalition leader

 Pat Robertson. ' > 1 1 ~1 1 ' '

Cr1t1c1sm of his plans, CarviIle added, is only likely to

energize him."It' s okay to attack the president but it' snotOkay

to defend the president?" he said heatedly. "I'm n ot playingby

those ruIes'"1V7' V . .

Carv1IIe prev1ouslysaid he wantedto go after Starr thedayhe

was app01ntedbut was talkedout of it by the White Heuse. Asked

about that yesterday, he identified George StephanOpoqus and Mark

Gearan as the Clinton aideswho dissuaded him, adding thatthey '

feared that thenWhite House counsel Lloyd Cutler wouldre81gnif

Carv1lle fOIIoWed through. " 1 I 1* 1 '

"The difference between last _time andthis time," Carv1IIesaid

‘\isthatthis time "I didn‘ t ask anyone. "."‘ 1 I H

rr‘1 sinvestigation'

 As independent counselKenneth Starr 1s investigating

 C—€' Whitewater Thefailed landdevelopment project in which Bill

Clinton, thengovernor ofArkansas, andHillaryRodhamClinton

invested » - '

. Vince Foster: The,apparentSuicide in I993 oth e White House ,T}

deputy counseI. ' '” ‘ ~ “[11 1: “"~ 1 ". . :' 2- ~

FBI files The White HouSe personnel secur1ty chief'simproper'

collection of almost 900 FBI files, includingthOse of Republicans 9‘

. nolongerworkingfor thfe White House 1 11

V'ffi»»TraveIoffice f irings:I 993dismissalWhite House travel office

Istaff inWhat Republicans suSpect was an effort to giVe jObSto '

Clinton friendspfrom;-Ark ansas.1 » ~'

2 TABULAR OR GRAPHIC MATER-IAL SET FORTHIN THIS_ DOCUMENT IS NOT DISPLAYABLE

PHOTOCaption  :1)JAMES CARVILLE- 2)'KENNETHSTARR

V ‘ ' ———— INDEX REFERENCES-———1

V S.‘YIOR-{I\G_:I"N‘:: . WASHINGTON ‘V ’ ' , 7 _' i I
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' ’Relating t6 the'eensure of «William‘Jefferson Clinton-J

 

IN THE SENATEOFTHEUNITED STATES

FEBRUARY 12,1999

Mrs FE1NSTEIN (for herself Mr‘ BENNETT Mr MOYNIHAN Mr.- CHAFEE

. Mr. KOHL Mr. JEFFORDS, Mr. LIEBERMAN, Mr. SMITH of Oregon Mr. I

'DASCHLE, Ms SNOWE, Mr REID, Mr, GORTON,Mr. BRYAN,‘ Mir '

_MCCONNELL,M1' CLELAND,M1'. D0MEN101,Mr_.T0RRICELL1 Mr.

CAMPBELL, Mr WYDEN Mrs. LINCOLN, Mr. KERRY Mr. KERREY,Mr

IVSCHUMER, Mr. DURBIN, MrS.MURRAY, M.r WELLSTONE, MrBREAUX ., .

Ms. MIKULSKI, Mr. DORGAN, Mr. BAUCUS, Mr. REED, Ms. LANDRIEU,

Mr. KENNEDY, Mr.LEVINMr. ROCKEFELLER, Mr. ROBB, Mr. INOUYE . , . .3 _ .

and Mr. AKAKA) submitted the folloWin‘g resolution, which Wasreferred}... , ,:_ "

to the Committee 011 Rules and Administration 1'? 1 , ‘

  

 

  

 

 

  

RESOLUTION

Relating to the censure ofWilham JeffersonChnton

 

WhereaS William Jefferson Cllnton Pres1dent of theUnlted'i"

States, engaged inan mapproprlaterelat10nsh1p>Witha '

subordinate employee in the White HouseWhichwaSil:

Shameful, reekleSS and 1ndefens1ble ‘ ' '

 

Whereas William Jefferson Chnton PreSIdent of the Umted ‘

i I States, deliberately misled and decewed the Amerlcan ;

people, and people in all branches ofthe United States;

Government ‘

 
 



' f1 ,lgWhe-reas William Jefferson Clinton, Pres1dent of the Unlted

States gave false ormisleadlngtestimony and his actions I

have had the effect 0fimpeding discoVery- of evidence in. W

judicial proceedings

Whereas William Jefferson Clintons conductinthis matter 11 _ 1 1

is unacceptable for a Presidentofthe UnitedStates; does '0 I

’ demean the Office of the Presidentas Well as thePreSi-1 *

fl dent himself, andcreates dlsrespect for the laWs ofthe ' ‘ in I.

, 1 land

' Whereas William Jefferson Clintonfully deserves censurefor“? 79:"

‘ . engaging in such behavior; ‘

i Whereas future generations ofA1ner1cans must knoW that 1' ’1

, such behavior is not only unacceptable but alSo bears '1 '

grave consequences, includingless ofintegrity, trustand: '

respect; ' ' ' ‘

' 'Whereas William Jefferson Chntonremains subject tocrimi- ” V

nal actions in a court of121W likeany other citizen;

- .1 1Whereas William Jefferson Clinton’sconduct in this matter':

has brought shame and d1shonorto himself and t0 the _ 1 .

Officeof the President; and

1' ”.Whereas William Jefferson Chnton through his conducti111"

this matter has violated the trust ofthe Americanpeople I

NOW, therefore, be it

i "l I 1' I Resolved That— _-

'1 2 (1) the United States Senate doeshereby-(36111611

_ 3 sure William Jefferson Chnton Pres1dent of the"

4~ » United States and does condemn his wrongflfl00111" I

duct1n thestrongestterms;

‘SRES 44’1s\' '

 



'
t

“
:

' ‘ L ’ ~ 5 I (2) the Un1tedStatesSenaterecogmzesthe 1118-: 7-5113; ,:

' ‘ _'toric gravity Of this b1part1san resolutlon and tmsts‘ilgg _ f '

and urgesthatfilture congresses Will recogmze the

,- 1mportance of allowmgthis bipartlsan statement 0'ij

censure andcondemnatlon 'toremainmtact fOr allies; ,

time; and

 

(3) theSenatenOWmoveonto other matters,’ 1'

i 1 )0fSignlficance to ourpeople toreconcfle dlfferences}; .1

\
o

0
‘
c
h

0
5

9,
1:

1
4
>

9
5
1
.
1
9

between and Within the branchesO'f government and 1,3}.

_.
>‘

' to Work together—acrossparty11nes—forthebenefit};

 

of the Americanpeoplep
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United States District Court,

‘ E.~D. Arkansas, '

. WesternDivision.‘

' Paula Corbin JONES, Plaintiff,

V.

WilliamJefferson CLINTONand Danny Ferguson,

Defendants. ,, '

‘. No1LR—C-94-290.

‘July 29, 1999.3 '

1 After United States President was held in civil

_' contempt for failure to obey discovery orders1n civil

_ . lawsuit brought against him; 36 F.Supp.2d 1118,

.“~parties submitted evidence of expenses and fees

: incurred by plaintiff‘s counsel. The District Court,

7 Susan Webber Wright, ChiefJudge, held that: (1)

‘ . President would be required to payexpenses incurred

by federal judge to attend tainted deposition, and (2)

IV plaintiff's counsel were entitled to fees and expenses

' V in amount of. $79,999and $9,485, respectively

So Ordered

' . West Headnotes

I , Ll FederalCivil Procedureh17539

». 170Ak1539

‘As a sanction against United States President who 1

‘was held in civil contempt for failure to obey

diScolvery orders1n civil lawsuit brought against him,

‘ President wouldbe required to pay federal judge's‘

iaexpenses for attending tainted deposition at

' President's request. '

1‘ Ll Federal CivilProcedurew12691

170Ak1269.1

Inproceedings to determine attorney fees and

eXpensesthat would be imposed against United

, States President Who was heldin civil contempt for

failure to obey discovery orders in civil lawsuit

V- brought against him, plaintiffs counsel were. not

entitled to Conduct limited discovery of President's V

attorney fees and expenses; there Was no need to »

‘ conduct discovery ofPresident's fees and expenses to <

i ’ Page]

determine whether fees and expenses claimed by

plaintiff‘s counsel were incurred as a result of V

' sanctioned conduct, andresolvingissue of President's

contempt expeditiously and without hearings wasin i

the publicinterest . » . .

. Ll ContemptW70

9_3k7Q

, ' ‘Ll3Conte1nptW74

9__3k74 ‘ ‘ ‘

A coercivecontempt sanctiOn, suchas a fine is 4-

designed to force theoffending party to complywith .l '

a court's order, whereas a compensatory sanction is

designed to compensate the non-offendingparty for .

j the damage they incur as a result oftheoffending] I i '

party's contempt.

‘ " Ll‘ Contempt ”49

_9_V___3k49V

Court maymake an adjudication" of contempt and

impose a contempt sanction even after the action in,

which the contempt arosehasbeenterminated

Ll Federal Civil Procedure@1278

170Ak1278 ‘ i ’ .

Discoverysanctionsmay beawardedagainst ’a party,‘

5 , after entry ofsummary judgment and dismissal of a L

case. Fed.Rules Civ.ProcRules37 56 28US.C.A.

'fbiLlContempt W74 7' .‘ p I.

i 9__3_k74 .

Sanctions for compensatorycontempt are not.

imposed to punish the contemnor butmust be based V , ‘

‘ .» _ upon evidence of actualloss ' > ‘

Ll Federal Civil Procedure@1278

'170Ale27V8 1 . . ,

i j ‘ Asa civil contempt. sanction against United States

President who failed to obey discovery ordersin civil .

lawsuit brought against him, plaintiff‘s counsel were ' '

entitled to attorneyfees andexpenses of$79,999 and,

’ $9,485, respeCtively, ratherthan requested amounts

of $437,825 and $58,533; plaintiff‘s counselwere ‘-

entitled to recover Only the fees and expenses that

' plaintiff incurredasa result of President's willful ' i

71 failure toobey court's discovery orders

7 . Coprl'.1V© west 2004 No Claimto Orig. US. Govt. prksf ‘ ‘
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‘ \._(Citeas:57FSupp.2d 719)

‘ *720______Donovan Campbell,Jr, Rader, Campbell,

__ Fisher & Pyke, Dallas, TX,

3“V‘Little Reck,AR,for plaintiff. .

I Steven » H Aden,

vRutherford‘Institute, Charlottesville, .VA, Daniel A.

  

" .Gec'ker, Steven Scott Biss .Maloney, Huennekens,

a Parks, iGecker,‘ Parsons, RiChrnond,--VA, Robert

Batten, Jacksonville, *AR, Bill W. Bristow, Seay &

, EBristow’, Jonesboro, AR,

Wilson, Engstr'om, Corum '& Coulter, Little Rock,

, . AR,Kathlm Graves,Wright, Lindsey & Jennings,

1 )Little Reck, AR, Robert S Bennett, Skadden, Arps,

jSlate,Meaghen & Flom, Washington, DC, for

‘ aldefendants

MEMORANDUMAND ORDER

- SUSAN WEBBER WRIGHT, ChiefJudge,‘ '

~On April 12, 1999, this

- against him bylPaula COrbin Jones. . See Jones Vv.

Clinton: 36 F.Sunn.2d 1118‘ '(E.D.Ark‘.1999). The *

, '1 Court determined that "the President violated this »

2,.Court's discoveryOrders by giving false, misleading" '

, ' 9 and evasive answers that were designed to obStruct'

, the judicial process, and that sanctions must be

1 impOSed, not only to redress the misconduct of the .

Presidentin tlnis case, but to deter others who might... x “

_‘ [themselves Consider emulating the President of the.

. "United States by engagingin misconduct that '

’ , undermines the integrity of the judicial system. See 5

H :id at 1127 1131-32 1.134 The comordered the

 

I ”T‘President to pay plaintiff any reaSOnable expenses,

.. including attorney's fees, caused by his willful failure " ‘f

' ,3 toobey this Court's discovery Orders, and directed. ‘

plaintiffs- former c0unse1 to submit to this com a ‘

i - detailed statement of any expensesand attorney's fees ,_

, '1 : ' incurredin Connection with the matter. Id at 1132

l_1____34-35.

- V. PreSiderit to depoSit into the registry of this Court the

’ 2 sum of$1,20200, the total expenses incurred by this i,

-» Court in traveling to Washington, D.C. at the ’

1 President's request to preside over his January .17,

 

I ’ The Court additionally ordered the

, l 1998 deposition. I_d. [FN1| However, the Court

"stayed enforcement of its Order for thirty days to give

- a. ,. the President anopportunity to file a notice of appeal

_ ' ' for to request a hearingin Which to demonstrate why.

he is net in- civil contempt of Court, why sanctions ,

a should notbe imposed, or why the Court18otherwise

Gregoi'y S Kitterrnan, ’

John W Whitehead The»

Stephen "C. Engstrom, ' 7' ’

Court entered a

. [Memorandum Opinion and Order adjudging William.

Jefferson ClintOn, PreSident of the United States, to

f' be in \civil Contempt of court‘pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. '

' 37(b‘112) for his willful failure to obey certain

' discovery Ordersof this Court in a lawsuit brought ,

‘1 to request a hearingor fileanotice ofappea with

_ arespectto the April 12thOrder.

' . ‘ Letter .

V1

 

‘ inerror inproceedingin the manner inwhich ithas I U 1

The COurt stated thatshouldthe”, g ,

President fail to file a notice of appeal or request a ‘

: hearing within the time alloWed, it would enter an ‘

; Order setting forth the time and mannerby which the

. V PreSident is to comply withthe sanctions being ‘V . .

I imposed. Id. The President subSequently notified this . ‘

COurt that While he disputes allegations that he.‘ 1. ~

‘1 fknowingly and.intentionallygavefalse testimony" ..

under oath, he Willnot request ahearing or file a ' ' V

‘ notice of appeal Accordingly, theCourtaddresses at

Id at 1134-35.

this time the sanctiOns to be imposedin accordance '

withthe April 12th Order. . . ’

“ FNl. In addition," the Court 1.1.11.3 the i i

f i ' matter to the Arkansas Supreme Court's , “

Committee on Professional Conduct for

. reviewand any action it deemsappropriate '

Id. . . . . . '

1.."

OnMay 7, 11999,. this Court reeeiVed'in response to~

its April 12th Order astatementof fees andexpenses. ,_

tbtaling $437,825.00 from the law firmof Rader,fl .

Campbell,

’ . statement of fees and coststotaling $58,533.03 from . ‘ ‘

John W=Whitehead andThe Rutherford Institute

1 (collectively, "TRI") Thatsame day, thePresident; , V .

. through his attorney, RebertS. Bennett, submitted a,

, letter to this Court stating thathe Would timely filea '

*721 Fisher & Pike ("RCFP") and a;

formal pleading Objecting to the"eXCeSSiye'l amOunt-

of the claim for fees andexpensesbyplaintiff's'W‘T ’ H

'attorneys——characterizing the claim-j _

and inconsistent With the Court, 2V’O'rdg'rand-"fl n.1- _
  

governinglaW"--butthathe did nototherw13e intendfi-Z.

   See M‘ 999

011 May 21, 1999, the President filed his formal

response to the statements offees andexpenses

submitted by plaintiffs attorneys,

of this Court, he will pay the $1,202.00levied bythis

. Court .forits expenses in attendinghis January 17th . "

deposition at his request, and will pay the reasonable 7 '

'COSts incurred by plaintifPas a result of theseactions

.‘C‘opr. © West 2004 NoClaimto Orig. Us; Govt. Works ‘ " ’1

 

easonable' . ,

In his response, '

. the President statesthatdue to the public interest in, ‘

y’ prQViding an expeditious resolutionto this matter, *‘

'and due to the urgent duties of his Office, he ,

recognizes that it is in thebest interests ofthe country. "

to forego his right to a hearing under the Order. -

, IFN2| Resp. of Pres. at “1. The President further ‘~

. states that while he doesnet Concur with the fmdings‘» .



1,’ 57 Fsupp2d 719 .,

1’ ,V(Citeas:57 F.supp.2d 719)

' thatthis Cburt- found to be at odds withits discovery ‘ ‘

Orders-—his answer to Interrogatory No. 10,1

I -I submitted on December 23, 1997, and certain limited ,

,V -. portions of his January 17th deposition testimony,.I ' I

,1 .insofar as either pertained tohis relationship with, ‘

. 1Monica.LeWinsky. ,V Id at 1-2, As in his May 7th .-

,Iletter,‘hoWever, theIPresident contends that'thevlfees'

,and expenses requested by RCFP and TRI are '1

I' 1 unreasonable in that for the most part they bear no

~relatibnShip to the actions that gaverise to the April

. I VIIVI‘12th Order, are 'Tdem'onstrably overreaching," and,

" ”1 with the exception of certain fees and expensesin the

I range of $12,30000 to $33,700.00,should thus be

I denied. Id.I at 2-3 ’ ,

F_N2. The Court expressed theSe same

concerns inits April 12th Order. See JI_0nesI I

I1". v. Clinton, 36 F.Supp.2d at 1132-34

. RCFP andITRI each filed a reply to the President's- ~

; response. RCFP asserts that the work included in; "

I’ ,[their statement of fees and expenses is directly

.related to the President's misconduct and that the

1 President's dishonesty caused their work, both before -

IV and after the specific instances of his misconduct .-

referenced in this Court's April 12th Order, to be ,

rendered useless. Reply of RCFP at 23. TRI, 1an...

turn, IaSserts that the sanCtions proposed by the,

,President, 'I'if adopted by this Court, woulddo

» gfprecious little to 'redress themisconduct Iof the , .-

andwould not Only fail to I

. deter others who might consider emulating the I,

I'll

President in this case,

President's misconduct, "but would actually serVe to

‘ create an unintended incentive'for such conductIby

' . imposing de minimusconsequences on conduct that,

I fin the words of [this] Court, has un'dermined the

I, ;_,‘integrity of the judicial system' itSelIf. " Reply of TRI, .

‘ .,at:1-2 (quoting April 12thOrder) 1

I j [l_] TheCourt has carefully considered the pleadings V .1

submittedin responseto this Court's April 12th Order , _

V'V(doc. #'~s 488-497) and, without objection, will require . ,

that the President paythe $1,202.00 levied by this

g Court for its eXpenses in attending his January 17th? ,, ,

'1 II'depos1t10n athis request and will require that the, ‘

, -I PreSident pay the reasonable fees and expenses V

‘I I incurred by plaintiff as a result Of those actions thatV

this COurt found to be at odds with its discoveryszIII

f1: Orders The Court finds, however, that the cla'imsII .

" » for fees and expenses includedin RCFP's and ITRI's

statements are excessive andmuStbereduced.

I’A.‘VVV V-

  

’ 1‘
1

UAsapreliminary matter, the Court addresses a1 , -

'motionfiledby RCFP and *722 joined by TRI to I; V

I 1 conduct lirmted discovery ofthe President‘s attorneys' I’ ' "

'.7fees and expenses RCFP seeksto determine the '

amount of time expended by the lawyers who1 1‘

represented the President in Connection with his_

contemptible conduct, the hourly rates charged for

that work, and the nature and amount oftheexpenses _

1. incurred in connection with that work I.Mot of ,

RCFP at 1. RCFP states that this discovery is

necessary in light of the position taken by.MP‘ 1

IV ”Bennett in his May 7th letter to this Court. Id. »

- VV II The Court denies RCFP's motion The President

I ‘ does not centest RCFP's and TRVI's billing rate or the

amount of time spent on any given task, but Simply V,

Opposes their statements insofar as- he claims the fees; I

I andeXpenses included therein were not incurred as a

result of the conduct sanctioned by this Court, or

I . became their statements are too vague to aSsVess any ’ I I

. possible link between the claimed Costs and the .,

sanctioned conduct. Resp. IoIf Pres. at 2-3 Thereis II I

no need to conduct discoveryof the President's

attorneys' fees and expenses inorder for thisCourt to I

determine Whether the fees andexpenses claimed by. - ‘

RCFP and TRI were in factincurredas a result ofthe

conductsanctionedbythis Court IFNV3 IV _‘ ;

FN3. RCFPstatesthat discovery of the .

President's attorneys' fees and expenses will

-. make clear the appropriate magnitude of the ‘

, ‘.fees. which Shouldbe awarded pursuant to. V

this Court's April 12th Order Reply Of

I'RCFP at 14. They state that the PreSident's

I 1"expenditure offees may Well be the bestVI II V

evidenceof his Ownvaluation of the case, ,

and that a sanction amounting to a mere tencI ‘I '

I‘ percent of that valueis not Out ofproportion.

Id. The Court is not, however,concerned .I

with theamount of fees expended by the it

President's attorneys in defending their

client,:-but is VoVnij-concemed. .with the

I amount of reasonable i-nyees and" expenses _‘ ,1

.1 VV incurred by plaintiffs former counsel as a 1'1 ,

. result of the President's Willful failure to

,- obey this Court's discovery Orders as,_ 1 .

described in the April 12th Order. . The

Courtwill not base any such Sanction 011- a

' percentageIof the Presrdent's attorney‘s fees . I I

I " and expenses.

Moreover, Ithis Courthas deterrmned that resolvmg I ‘ II

the issue of the President'scontempt eXpeditious‘ly

I and withIO‘ut hearings is inthe public interest, See II

I‘Co'pr. © WeSt 2004 No Clairn'to’Orig;_U.‘SII.I cm;.Wer‘kIst». ‘
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Jones v-Clinton, 36-V-F.Supp.2dat.1 1127, 1133 and . '

‘ granting RCFP‘s motion for additional discovery .

would Only delay its resolution. Indeed, it was in the E '

interests of bringing this matter to a speedy closure

that this Court addressedin its April 12th Order only

those narrow aspects of the President'scontemptuous

' conduct With which there was no factual dispute and

{which were fully apparent from the record. Seeid.at V1 V .

711127 1132--33. The Court fullyrecognized that the

V j _V President and other individuals within‘the‘ jurisdiction * V

’of‘ this Court might have engaged in additionali

 

‘ misconduct warranting the imposition of sanctions,

including violations of the Court's Confidentiality V

Order on Consent ofall Parties. See id. at 1127 n.

14 1132-33. AsCertaining whether the President or .

other individuals violated the Confidentiality Order

or engaged in other sanctionable misconduct,

however, would require hearings and the taking of -

 

. evidence See i_d. The President's misconduct as set

forth in the April 12th Order by centrast, is fully

‘VaprVarent from the record and can be summarily

1 addressed without convening evidentiary hearings.

VWere additional discovery on the part of RCFP Vand

1 1 1. TRI allowedthe Court, in fairness, would allow the

' : President to Conduct discovery of RCFP and TRI as

V Well. The history of this case suggests that such”

VV additional discovery, rather than beinglimited, would 1

SeeV id.at ". ”be "contentious and time-~consuming."

‘ 1121. GiVen that prospect, the Court would be

,V.VVinclined to expand the proceedings to address

on thepart'ofRCFP and/or TRI.

V VRCFVP's motion to conduct limiteddiscovery.

B .1

_1.V

V 13 |14||5 1' The Court now turnstothe centralissue at .1

hand: determining whether the fees and expenses . 1 1V

included in the statements of RCFP and TRI are" .

within the scope of this Court's April 12th Order. ‘

V ‘ VThere are two kinds of civil contempt sanctionsVa

. court can impose. cOercive and compensatory Egg 1

v. Pim. 9651F.2d1587,'590 (8th Cir.1992) (citations

fomitted). 1 A coercive sanction, such as a fine, is V V 1

'1 designed to force the offending partyto' comply with ,

. , misconduct, but tocompensatethe plaintiff by

POSSIble misconduct beyond that addressed in the
. AprilV12th Order, including any possible misconduct .. .

TheCourt finds, hoWeverV, that additional discovery V- 1, .1 V 1;»

.V V'and expansion of the proceedingsis not necessary at

.VVVthisVVtime as therecord is sufficiently developed for 1

. “1:. V ‘1 this Court to determine whether the fees and V11

expenses claimed by RCFP and TRIVwere *723.V5.V

V " incurred asa resultof the condUct sanctioned by this: 1

.f Court Thatbeingso, andm the interests ofbrmgmg g

i this matter to a speedy closure, the Court w111 deny 1

 

   
“a court'sorder, whereas a compensatorysanction is

1 designed to compensate the non—offendmg partyfor

1. Vthe damage they incur as a result of the offending

party's contempt. I_d.See also Hartman v.Lyng, 884

F.2d 1103,1106 (8th Cir. 1989)(a court's civil

contempt power serves two purposes: to effectuate

V compliance With a courts order or process, and to

' compensate individuals from harmincurred by

noncompliance), Thompson v. Clela'nd, 782 F.2dV1‘

V 719, 721 (7th Cir. 19861 V(" '[j]udicial sanctions in _ciVil V

 

contempt proceedings may, in a propercase, be .V

employed for either or both of._ tWo purposes: V to

V coerce the defendant into ComplianCe withthe Court's

V order, Vand toCompensate thecomplainant for losses V '1 '

sustained' ") (quoting UnitedStates V.United Mine" VV

Workers, 330 US. 258, 303-04, 67 SICt;tV1f6V77. 91 .

LEd. 884 (1947)); In reKaVve, 760VF.2d V343, 351 V

 

.V V(lst Cir. 1985) (civil contempt sanctions caninelude aVV 'V,

‘ “conditional _fine to 1 induce the.‘purging of

V» contemptuous conduct andv'a compensatory fine to V'

V' .V make whole the aggrieved party for damages caused ,V

.by the contemnor'sconduct") (emphasisin original).1, ‘

V The matter ofthe President's contempt involves '. .

‘ compensatory rather than coerVCive‘Sanctions as the”; V V . V

court is not seeking to coerce the President into ._V.'V‘VV’

cemplianCe with any pending". courtj' order—the

underlying action havingbeen dismiVSSedVIVFVN41--a_nd 1, VV-V , ,1

sanctions are being imposed;not "my to deter others .' 1 VV '

who might consider emulating the President's

requiring that thePresidentpay herany reasonable

fees and expenses causedbyhiVs Willfulfailure toVVf *

 

 

VV Vrestormg thatparty to the pos1tioriit wouldhaveV’heldigf V

'had the -coiirt's order been obeyed")1,(Citation ‘V

 

  
emitted). Accordingly,this C ur‘t miiSt ..

 

»V "the sum total of reasonable fees andexpenses that V‘ '

’ plaintiff incurred as a resultofthePre51dent'

1V failure toObeythisCourt'sdiscoveryOrders|FN5|

  

 

VFN_4. AVSV the Court noted inVitVsV April 12th‘1 V VV V

‘Order, "[a] Cdurt maymake anadjudication ’

__ V 1‘ 'of cOntemth andimposeacontempt sanction

, even afier theaction in which thecontempt

'. V1V‘aVroVse has been terminated. 'V-' ‘ Jones v. ' '

Clinton. 36F.Supp.2d at1125V111 12 (quoting .. V

V Cooter & VGell Vv.HarthVarx CorpL496 U.S. .. .

~ . 384, 396 110SCt. 244.71;110L.Ed2d 359;.

. : .1 199011. In this regard; andcontrary to the'VVV' V

' 1 assertions of certain 1 commentators, 1’

discovery sanctionsunder FedRCrvP 37 V

‘ may be awarded againstapartyafterentry

Coer. to West 2004 NoClaim toorigU.S GovtWorks

(-1VV.‘PaVVge4 '. _~ V. ,
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Heinrichs v. Marshall and Stevens Inc. 921

_. ‘ F2d 418 420-21 (2nd Cir 1990) Indeed,

post-judgment sanctions under Rule 11, and

the support inthe circuits for the practice

under Rule 37, the question of post-

’ judgment V sanctions Vunder Rule 37 is

virtually moot.'3',

3 3Discoverv Sanctions 43 S.DL.Rev. 36 43

V 11998[(footnote omitted). ‘

/\

V V FNV5VVV The ‘ President argues that TRI's

statement should be rejectedin its entirety as

funds and coordinate public relations for

plaintiff, TRI did not enteranappearance

statement was untimely, and the information

1 Court Will consider any vaguenessofTTRI's

. the President's misconduct.

' .*724 2.3,

This Court V found that the President's szom . .

» statements concerning whether he and Ms. Lewinsky V V

had everbeen alone together and whether he had ever V

engaged in sexual relations with Ms. Lewinsky--- ‘

i3specifically, _ his answer to InterrOgatory No.10, V

- - submitted on December 23, 1997, andcertain limited

V...V13‘p0rtions ofhis January 17th.deposi~tion testimony--

. . '1 were in violation of this Court's discovery Orders

V. 3 ruling that plaintiff was entitled to information 3’

V regarding any individuals with whom the President V

had sexual relations or proposed or sought to have "

sexual relations and who Were during the relevant V

' time frame state or federal employees. See Jones v -

Clinton. 36FSupp.2d at 1127 Netwithstanding the , ‘

narr0w and specific nature of the misconduct V

‘V- ‘referenCed in the April 12th Order, RCFP andTRI , 3.

V includein their respective statements claims for fees - 1

and expenses which clearly cannot be said to have _V V

been caused by the misconduct upon which this

Courts April12thOrderis based. 3

feesand expenses associated with varioiis Court 573

*-proceedings and conferences;;,. fees and expenses?

. ~ 1 assOciated with the investigationbythe Office of the VV ‘V "

3 Independent Counsel ("OIC") of the Lewinsky matter

of summaryjudgment and dismissalof a3V»- .

case pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 56. See,

- "[g]iven the Supreme Court's approval of V

Stephen R. cBoVugh, ’V

1 Spitting in a Judge’s Face. The 8th Circuit’s 1 '

Treatment ofRule 37 Dismissal and Default ;1

TRI's role in this litigation was toVraise

until theappeal of this Court's dismissal of

the ease (although TRI was shown as "of .3 3

counsel" on plaintiffs pleadings), TRI'S "

containedin TRI's statementis "extremely

vague.'“ ReSp. of Pres. at 8-9. 3A1though‘3

V 3 the cum will not reject TRI's statement, the 1‘

, xxstatement, as it willwith RCFP's statement, - ‘ ‘3

L, in determining the reasonable fees and I »V 3

expenses that plaintiff incurred as a result of . -

3, "134 F3d 1438 1443110111 011.1998); .

“ Burke v.Guinev. 700 F.2d 767 77(3) (lst Cir‘.1983) (a . V

compensatory fine for civil contempt requires proof ' 3

3 . of damages) Avoiding imposition cf compensatory 1. V- V

13 3 51sanction‘s that may be characterized as"de minimus" 3

3 V ,V simplyis not a considerationin determinin :Whether 3

V actual loss hasbeen shown. V 1 ‘

PageS 3 V '3 3

These include

and OIC's involvementinthis civilCas'e; fees and. V

eXpenses associated with this Court's evidentiary’ V.

‘ ruling excluding the Lewinsky evidence from trial :1

3 and plaintiffs mandamus petition seekingto reverse '

that ruling; . fees and expenses associated with 1 1‘

33 various press conferences, researching andrev1ew1ng. 3 .‘ V V

‘media reports, andreviewing correspondenCe; and ‘

feesand expensesassociated with. examining the. .1

" StarrReport V 1 1 V

3 V VV VBoth RCFP and TRI appear to justify the breadth of V

the feesand expenses includedin their Statementsby”.

arguing, at least in part, that sanctions may be V

' f imposed topunish the President's miscOnduct ,_ V

. ' RCFP argues,for example, that the President's willful . VV

. failure to follow this Court's disc0very Orders''mad’e " 3

'V a mockery" of both his deposition and all of the ‘V

proceedings and orders leading up to the deposition, ‘ 1 3

and that he should therefore be made topayfor all of .. .1

the Work done and expenses incurred'in the coinse of I,

, events leading up to his depositiOn and, in particular, 3 .

”all efforts to discover. facts concerning MonicaV

Lewinsky. Reply ofRCFP at 2-4 Similarly,TRI

asserts that the contemptuousVconduct of the

V' President was a "substantial factor" in each of the

events for which costs and/0r attorney's fees are

being sought, and, as previouslynoted, cautions this

- .Court against imposing de minimis consequences on ‘ .

- _ conduct that underminedtheintegrityof the judicial?

stystem.3Reply of TRIV at2-3 1‘ " 1

[Q The court rejects RCFP'sVVand TRIV'Vs apparentf'3

. understanding of the basisUponwhich compensatoryj V

V sanctionsmay be imposed. Regardless of whether 13

.3‘ the President's failure to follow this court's discovery. . ~

V Orders "made a mockery" of the proCeedings‘oreven V 3 _3

_ was a "substantial factor' in theevents forwhich fees .. 1 .

and expenses are being sought, sanctiVOns for3V.V 3

compensatory contempt are notimposed to punish .. 1 '

‘ , the contenmor, see ang, 884F.2d at 1106, but must V

be basedupon evidence of actualloss Lawv NCAA 1V

  

. , ‘ The Court also rejects RVVVCFPV's argumentthat because, 1 1V 1

' this Court properly could have imposed the sanction 3

3 ,cp'pr. ©V west 2004 NoClaiiVnto Orig.133133333 Covt: Works

VV See also 11
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'of enteringjudgment against the President on the“

*725 basisof his centempt of court, |FN61 plaintiffs 5

'55.: counsel Would have been justified in seeking 55 '

‘. 5‘ compensation for all of their

_ reimbursement for- all Of the expenses incurred

'1» following the

labor and

President's false

Interrogatory No 10,j submitted On December 23,

V party subject to the‘ Court's discovery orders tor] L

disclose the falsity ofhis response, and that judgmentfl 5

' x '5 jeould havebeen entered againstthe Presidentupon

Id. Sucha judgment,- argues RCFP,1"

cOuld haVe been enteredagainst the Presidentupon [ 5

hisdisclosure of the falsity of his response and would ' V

have obviated the need for any further legal SerVices g

‘to' be renderedor expenses inCurred by plaintiffs 1

_5 5 Id. RCFP's argument, however, overlooks 1

the probability that any damagesawarded to plaintiff ;‘5' .

7 f 7as a resultof a judgment entered againSt the President 1

, 1 forhis Civil contemptwould not have been basedon 5.

5' any feesand expenses incurred by her counsel as a; ‘5 5

result Of the conduct deScribedin this Court's April. .-

“L '512th Order, but would have been. damages that 5'

' plaintiff herself c‘ould prove. at a subsequent hearing;

‘ ' _ suchdisclosure

'1 Court's April 12thOrderis based and notengage in I i ‘

,5 ’ 1997. See Reply of RCFP at 12-13 5

’1 '5 RCFPargues that uponthe service ‘of the President's

‘ false response to plaintiffs interrogatories, he had a 7

1: counsel.

“5‘15-constitutional rights and privileges, 5

alleged conspiracy to deprive her of her equal“ ' 5'

protection and privileges of the laws, and damages

for alleged intentional infliction of emotional distress

(Counts 1-111 of plaintiff's amended complaint). 35 I

.Even in theunlikely event that the Court Would

forego such ahearing on damages, the amdunt of the ' .

judgment would be no greater than the specific! .

amount stated in plaintiff‘s amended complaint,’ "

‘1 Whichis $525£00m Because the partiesihave . 5 1

'5 already settled this case for $850,0050, its“ '

appropriate to limit fees and expenses to those

continuing obligation as anoffiCer of the Court and a

damages for alleged deprivation of her

incurredas a result of the misconduct uponwhichthe

Cspeciilation concerning what the Court might have

1' '15 ordered had its grant of summary judgment to I

defendants been reversed on appeal and the case

remanded. 55-5. 1 »

 

. Fsupp2d at 51131

answer to g

Specifically, 5' :i' ‘

 

damages for 15.5 ‘ ‘j '

-- f m ‘I'liis’Couit noted‘ in itsjApril: 12111

.. .Order‘that the Court would have considered 5

rendering a default judgment against the . 5‘ ,'

" President pursuant to FedRCiv.P 3711531121.: ’

had this Court's grant of sumniary judgment}

1to defendants been reversed on appeal and ,

the case remanded See Jones v.Clinton 36, .3

3‘ Page's"

FN_7Plaintiffs initial complaint sought C. 151' ‘

Following the entry of, this 5

. Court's Memorandum Opinionand Order

C granting .in part and denying in part the. ' 7

' ‘_ President's motion for judgment on the

" I $700000.

V pleadings, see Jones v. Clinton 974 F.Supp. '

57712 (ENDArk-1997)andfollowrngtheentry E'Lfi "

_ of new counsel for plaintiff in this case,

'1 : plaintiff filed anamendedcomplaint (within '5 5 _5 ,

' f leave of this Court) in Which sheSought? ‘5

, $525,000 [doc. #176]. TheCourt recognizes

that plaintiffs amendedcomplaint seeks

damagesin an amount to be determined by a ; i

5 j, jury and that the $525,000 figure represents. 5.

iitheminimum scught by plaintiff for the " ‘

conduct referenCed in Counts 1-111 of the'

amended complaint ' ‘

 

. [J7Thereis no needto burdentoday‘s Memorandum51‘f '5 :5. _7 11 "

55;.and Order with an exhaustive,entry—b-y-entry review ‘5 ‘5 ‘

of the fees andexpenses claimed by RCFPand TRI‘

in determiningthe sum total ofreasonable fees and ‘I

5 expenses that plaintiff incurred as a result ofthe .

5 '.'President's willful failure to obey this CCourt's

' discovery Orders. 7 55

C‘RCFP's and TRI‘s statements by establishing general "

. categories oftime entries, arid- this Court Will address A

'5 those statements inthe samernanner. |FN8511.5

The parties have addressed

_:,ZF_N8 The Court has

painstaking review of each time entry and

* claim for costs set forthin RCFP's and TRI's

respectiVC , statements ' in determining

‘ whether the fees and expenses claimed f ,

thherein were caused by the discovery,1

7Violations1referenced in the court's April, 5, 5 5,

All claims for feesand‘f ' iI " 12th Order. '

“expenses not specifically mentioned

today's Memorandum andOrder have been

‘71:.5Hcarefully considered bythe COurt and are '51,.1211“ ' i

’1 1 ‘ V.‘- herebydenied.

 

api- ‘

TheCourt Will disallow feesand expensesincurred 5

prior to December 23, *72651997.Work done prior , 5'

57 to that date a fartiori Was not caused bythe , ,1

. 5 President's discovery violations on December 235, f - 3

1'519975,andJanuary171998.; ' ' '

b

1Copr. p 5We‘st52004‘Np5 Claim tp-orig.iu.s5fcoy5t.5Wd}1§§ :
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V' V The Court will disallow fees and expenses aSSOciated

with the hearing in Pine Bluff, Arkansas on January ,

V NH, 1998 This hearing was convened by the Court

on its own initiative primarily to address the

V‘ President's V

a VLewinsky'sname was mentioned only briefly during .» .

the hearing; in response to this Court's query '

V , regarding witnesses plaintiff antiCipated calling at

, trial, and a wide variety of topics were addressed,;

V .. including the possibility of settlement This hearing

._ I‘ did not result from the discovery violations

, referencedinthe Court'sApril 12th Order. ‘

upcoming deposition.

C.

The Court will allVoWV a portion of the fees and I

expenses associated with the‘PIesident's January 17th .

.d’eposititin. The President objects‘to‘ such anVaward,V~

arguing that he would have been deposed regardless ..

Of any discovery violations and that plaintiff thus

would have incurred fees and expenses associated ,

V _. With the deposition irrespective of any IniscOnduct on‘ .

hispart.» xWhile‘ that may be true, the President's

,V‘iVV'fai'lure to follow this Court's discovery Orders

. resulted in plaintiffs counsel devoting eXtra time,

I, .V effort, and expense to certain topics that likely would ;

ViV.VV' haVe been unneCeSsary had he been truthful. Plaintiff , .V

' :2VtherefoIeV incurred fees and expenses in connection

, With the President's deposition as a resultof' his“

‘VV’discoveVry violations , , . ‘

VV The Court does find, hoWeveI, thatfees and

' _..V‘::feXpenses should be limited to time spent askingV;vV'i,‘V '

,, questiOns'about Ms. Lewinsky In this regard, the 1

. President claims,and the court agrees that V

V‘ appIOXiInately 20% ofthe President's depOsition ’

V ‘Concerned Ms.Lewinsky. Plaintiffs counsel do nOtVf . . ,

, , centeSt this percentage, but merely argue that the . ' V

V President's falsehoods infeCted the entire record with- V , ' ‘I ' ’

doubtandthat plaintiff therefore is entitled to

.. .ereiIanuIsementfor all fees and expenses asSociated-‘VV

‘V'V . With the deposition; As previOusly noted, however,

V“, Compensatory sanctions must be based on evidence .

of actual loss, see NCAA 134 F.3d at 1443 and the ,

Court finds that plaintiffs counsel have established ’V

, evidence of actualloss, at most, With respect to no 1 V

. rmore than 20% of their claim for fees and expenses , .

IV associated with the deposition. |FN9] Accordingly,VV., V~'

as so-IIeduced, RCFPis entitled to $5233.00 for fees

__ and expenses associated with the President's ,

‘ 1 deposition, and TRI is entitled to $3,136.58 for its. . >

V‘ expensesIVFN10|

 

/ .

Monicaw

F_N9.VRCFP and TRI arguethat thePresident . ‘

  

  V Page 7 ' *

V isbeing required toreimbursethis Court the V'

= entire amount of costs incurredin attending

hisJanuary 17th deposmon not just 20%, V»

and that plaintiff likeWise Should be

reimbursed forall fees and expenSes

incurred in cOnnection With the deposition. V~ V. ..

The President was « V. V

.~ noticed for deposition prior to the actions V V

whichgave. rise to the April 12th Order, and ~

VV ‘- The Court disagrees.

plaintiff's couflSel would have incurred - fees

V . and expenses in connection V With the » V

deposition regardless of anymisconduct on

thepart of the President. ThisCourt, on the V

other hand, Would not.have incurred any

expenses in connectionwith the deposition V

had the President net reqUested that the

' ~ 'Courtpreside Over the preceedingsat which .

' ‘V he ultimately disobeyed this Court's oral

_ ruling thatcertain questions be answered . 1

' See Jones v. Clinton, 36F.Supp.2d at 1127. . , ‘

Thus, the Court deems its expenses incurred .,

in connection with the President's

"misconductat his depositionto bethe tptal .

- expenses incurred by this Courtin traveling

to Washington, DCat the President's“ .

request to preside over theproceedings. As , , -

for awarding plaintiffeven 20%, this

V apportionment, as Correctlynoted by the

, '_ President, reflects an assuInptiOn highlyfVVV‘

”favorable . to plaintiff that all of the-

‘LLew-insky matter WasViolative of this.

" Court's discoveryOrders.

  

V ‘.F__N10 The Presidentarguesthatplaintiffs

'RCFP attorney questionedthe President, and.V. ,

V ‘ ‘thatfees for such duplicative servicesshould;

i . he disaIIOWed. The Courtnotes,however,

_ ‘ V that the President himselfhad five attorneys-

’ I' -includiIig the White House Counse1--in

V . attendance at the deposmon Given the VI

unique circumstances ofthis case,this Court ‘V‘ 9 V

does not find it unreascjmable that plaintiff i ' “ ‘

V' had morethan oneattorneyinattendance V

* t727d. V : VV

The Court will disallowfeesandexpenses associated V V V

both with plaintiffs motion for this Court Vto V

.5 reconsider its ruling excluding the Lewinsky 7, .

V evidence at trial andher subsequentpetition fer ‘a writ ; V

of mandamus With the Court ofAppealsfor the VV

Eighth Circuit seeking to overturn thatruling.|FN11I

Copr.© West 2004 No Claimto Orig. U.VS. Govt. Works ,. V

 

‘ counsel has includedfees fOrsix attorneys to ,n

attend his depOSItion eventhough only one:31 I. ‘
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, (Cite as: 57 F.Supp.2d 719)

TheCourt excludedthe Lewinsky evidence from

V "trial, not inresponse to any misconduct on thepartof

the President, butin reSponse to a motion by OIC for‘V _V .V ' ‘

1 . ': limitedintervention and stay of discoveryin this civil .

.’ Vcase. . V See’ Jones v Clinton, :993 F.Supp. 1217 '

V E.DArk. 19981 (Order denyingmotion to reconsider V .

V ruling excluding Lewinsky evidence from trial).

|FN12| Thus, the fees and expensesassociated with

3 attempts byplaintiff‘s counsel to oVeiturn this Court's

V Lewinsky rulingwere not caused by the President's

willful failure to obey this Court's discovery Orders. 1 V

V V'V.and, therefore, are not compensable ‘

'VVV‘FNVll. RVCFP laterwithdrew this petition V V

following this Court's grant of summary

judgmentto defendants On April 1,1998

VFNl2. OIC argued in its motion thatCounsel
 

VVfVoVrVVVplaintinf were deliberately shadowing the

‘Vgrand jury's investigation cf the Lewinsky

matter and 1that;"th‘e pending criminal. .

‘ inVestigation is. of such gravity and

“ ‘1p‘aramount7irripoitance that this Court would

do a disservice to, the Nation if it. wertho

1 permit the unfettered-Fand"extraordinarily.

aggressive--diScovery efforts currently» .. .

underway to proceed unabated" Id. at 1218 1 '

V ‘ (aucting OIC Motion at .—23). This Court

_madc the decision to disallow discovery as

to Ms. Lewinsky and to exclude eVidence

concerning her from trial because its .

admission would frustrate the timely

_ “resolution of this case and cause undue 1 V'

expense and .delay, the subStantialinterests‘ .

V of the Presidency militated against any

.‘ undue delay that would be occasioned by

V ' V allowing plaintiff to pursue the Lewinsky 11

1 1 matter, and the governments criminal

preceedings (to which this court generally

‘ 1 ‘V11must yield in civil matters) could be

impaired and prejudiced were the Court to

1 permit inquiry intothe LewinVSky matterby

, the parties in this civilcase. Id. at 1219-20.1V V V

_ The Court noted that. evidence of the

V .VLveirisky matter, even assuming it"to ’be 3

. V_ veryfavorable to plaintiff, Was not essential. V V

V ‘Jto the core, issues in this case .of whether.

plaintiff herself was the victim of quid pro

1' quo sexual harassment, hostile work

V environment harassment, , or intentional

, , . 1. infliction of emotional distress Id. at 1222 ' V

1' 1 See also Jones v.1 Clinton 36 F.supp.2d at ,

_1122n. 7. »

RCFP, however, argues that if the President hadtold ~ . .

the truth on January 17, 1998, their discoveryrela'ted V.

V ' to Ms. Lewinsky would then have been completed,

1 ‘and3 OIC's motion would never have been filed. .

1, Reply of RCFP, at 6 They arguethat this Court then 1 ..

would not have been asked to stay discovery related.V V V

’ to Ms. Lewinsky because Very little, if any,additional

, discovery related to her Would have been sought,and V1‘11 ,

V» ., this Court would not have had oCcasionto Considerat -_ 'V‘

‘ that stage excluding the evidenceat trial. Id

‘ V ,V 'V While the Court does not question RCFP's AV

. representations asmade in hindsight, the Court is'

hard pressed to conclude that plaintiff, given the

intensity and contentiousnesswith which discovery

was then being conduCted; would not at that time -' _ 1‘

have proceeded with depositionsof Linda Tripp,‘.- “ 1V

V Betty Currie Vernon Jordan, and other Witnesses in

' an effort to confirm or learn additional details Of the

_ relationship between Ms. Lewinsky and the President

V and, perhaps, to establish or discoi'mt through these VV

‘ Witnessesthe existence of any otherrelationships that _ 1’ ' V

might be relevant to the issues in the .case. ’

V Moreover, eVenV had the President told the truth With V

_respect to Ms. Lewinsky, thereis nothing in the V -

‘ record before the COurt toindicate that Ms. Lewinsky V V V _ .1

V Vwouldnot at that time havecontinued to stand by her ; 2 1

V affidavit denying sexual relations between herself

1 and the President, thus necessitating additional ‘

V related discovery by plaintiff IFN13|The *728 1

Court simply cannot infer that OIC Would not have .

. intervened in this case had the President1 1, I .1

' f V acknowledged a relationship between himself and '

' 'Ms LeWinsky on January 17th andthat additional. V

V related discOvery on the part of the plaintiff would

: thereby have ceased |FN14|Such Would require"- ,.

i speculatiOn and involves events thatare not of record 101V” V ' V V _

'_ in this case. see n.1V3,SuprVd. Accordingly, the 1‘ ’V ‘V VV ‘V V‘

‘ court disalloVWs fees andexpenses associatedwiththe ‘

attempts by plaintiffs counsel to overturnthisCourt'ss; V

LeWinsky ruling.|FN15| 1

1 F_IV\I___1V3. Not included in therecord ofthis

V case are manymaterials, including the. .

transcript of Ms. Lewinsky's grandjury;

testimony and transcripts of deposrtions 1V"

generatedin the course of this litigation, that ’ V V V_ V V

might reveal additional instances . of .‘

' misconduct otherthan those describedmthe l

" - 1Couit's April12thOrder. Such materials

are not normally filed of record and, thus,

V ’,V are not part of_:the official recordto be1VV1 : ‘V 'V

considered by thisCourt..lndeed, be'cauSe ;

such materialsare notnormally filed of 1V

Copr. © . WestV120V04 NoVClVairri toVVOrVig. UVIVS.VGVovtV». Works ,,V
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of recOrd until just recently

V the President's possible contempt following

V then filing of record, the following items:

(1) President ClintOn's Responses to

‘V to Plaintiffs Second Set Of Interrogatories;

(3) the redacted transcript ofthe January 17,

'V , videotaped grand jury

.' :VPresident Clinton's

VV VV televised addr'ess’to the Nation.

record of this caseVand convene hearings to

’V address other possible

VV ‘1. ‘V declinesto do so.

 

authorization to investigate the President's

deposition

 

V 'V .V;: .OIC Subpoenas.

e;

is based and prior to the decision by thisCourt to

Court's Order. The Court agrees and, therefore,

. RCFPVis entitled to-S12,31600 Vfor fees andexpenses

record, thetranscript of the President's - 4. 7V

- January 17th deposition had not been filed - .

_ ,_ In this regard,‘ V

V,VIV.»theVCourt, prior to considering the issueof ,V

; his August 17,1998 address to the Nation V

V and prior to issuing its April 12th-Order, had -

"-.-'{‘to. expand the record by first obtaining, and ‘

. ,. Plaintiff's Second Set of Interrogato'ries; (2V)

, 1.4 ._V President Clinton's Supplemental Responses .

V 1998deposition of President Clinton, (4)

the tranScriptof the August 17,1998 ,V‘

testimony "of ‘

V President Clinton; and.(5) the transcript of ~ x .

"August, 17, 1998 1

, V V .See Order. ..

1220f VApril'V12, 1999 [doc.#478]. While the

Court certainly could further expand the ‘

,. instances . ofw V

.imisc0nduct beyond those upon which the ,1

April 12th Orderis based, the Court, in the

V ”interests of the Presidency and in order to

VVbriVng this matter 10'Va speedy closure, *1

V ‘FN14. The Court notes that OVICVwasgiven‘V'V V

V V' ‘1 conductin thiscase prior to the January 17th 'V'VVV 'V ‘ V

VVV EN1VV5. LikeWise,the Court Will disallow fees 1:

' . and expenses ass6ciated Withresponding to "

She Courtwill allow fees .andexpenses associated '1

With preparing to depo'se Ms. Lewinsky, attempting V,

to substantiatethe Lewinsky allegations, responding V .11.

to her motion foiaprotective order, and traveling to ,'

, washington,VDC. ferV her deposition. ThePresident

.acknowledges thatfees and expenses incurred by' .. JV,

plaintiffin seeking Lewinsky evidence subsequentto * V V .

the actions upon which the Court's April 12th Order

1 exchide that evidence from trial fall within theV..-V

Page 9 VV ' V V

1 assoc1ated With these activities, and TRIis entitledto ‘V.V

S5,545.85fer itsfees and expenses ' V

1f.

with the motion for summary judgment andthe ‘. '

v , subsequent appeal to the Eighth Circuitfollowingthis V V V

V Court's grant of summary judgmentto defendants, g.

V1 butonlyto the extent that plaintiff's briefon

'1 . sunnnary judgment and her appeal dealt with the V

V1V President's falsehoods and alleged obstructioii of V

justice concerning Monica Lewinsky Unlike the1

matter involving this .Court's evidentiary ruling.1

excluding the Lewinsky evidence from trial, this

.Court has no difficultyin concluding that these fees ,V

and expenses would not have been incurred hadthe =2: . ,

President not willfully failed to obey this Court's “ ‘ V

.1 V‘VVVdViscovery “Orders. |EN16V|V

V, entitled *729 to$27,68737 for fees and expenses .

associated with the motion forsummary judgment] VV.V.V‘V ’ ‘

. and subsequent appeal, and TRIVisentitled to S80250V 1 V,V ‘V

V for its feesand expenses. . .1 ' V

FN16. RCFP V'aan TRI have includedmany V V V.

V . ' general time entries withrespect to thework 1 .. 1 - .

1 . spent on the motion for summaryjudgment _‘

and subsequentappeal that do not Speciny'VVVV. V

V thich hourswere spent for which activities

' IVShe Court recognizes,

VVtheijVWOuld. later be asked to. segregate the

V ‘Ktime spentas a result of the President's ‘V"

V Accordingly, V'VratherV than

I disallow these time entries in theirentirety, , 1

the Court has reduced the total number of _ 3 ,

hours Claimed in these time entries to‘ aVVj' VV.V .

number bf hours that this Court deems, . . ; VV,V

V 1 .Imisconduct

3V reasonable for work spent on*that ,-V

:Vconpensable portion of the time VVeVritVry. “

Thus, for example, where a time entry

VV_VV'? \claims compensation for, say, 51" Vhou'er.V?Vli.- V
1 spent drafting a reSponseto the PVreSideV'nt's ‘ V' 1 V V '

motion for summary judgment, the Court, V.

_ V inotw1thstandmgRCFP's assertion thatall Of 'V

. 1the time entries dealt With the President's

: falsehoods and allegedobstruction of

justice, has reduced the hours claimed forVVV

V ‘VthVe President's VVfalSehbost and

obstruction ofjustice concerning Ms

V ' Lewinsky. While this process might notbe

CoprrV© West2004 No ClanntVoV OrigU.S. GovtWorks

 

Accordingly, RCFP is 'V

however, that1V'j3S. ..

‘Vsplaintiffs counsel were not anticipating at V V ..

' ‘ the time they recorded these time, entries that . ?

.VV,Vchat activity to a number that this Court [1: V VV VV

. would deem reasonable for time spent only V

Von that pertiori oftheresponse dealing with

alleged 51;"



I V ~V 57 F.Supp.2d719 A 1

" (Cheats; 57 F.Supp.2d 719) .

" ' ' 1 1 f ' . g e‘xact,."the Court believesit represents a’V'fair' ..

' 0 . , ' . I and expeditiOus solution to determining the ,1 ' 1

‘ sum total of reasonable fees and expenses

that plaintiff incurred as a result of the

President's willful failure to Obey this

Court'5 discovery Orders

The Courtwill allow fees and expenses associated 1

withresearching Contempt and spoilati’on issues

folloWing the President's August17,1998 televised, . .

V Address to the Nation, andin responding to this 1,191in

* Court's request for a transcriptOf the President's V

deposition Although RCFP never filed amotion for . .

contempt following the President‘s August 17th ~ V, _. I

.‘ ENDVOF DOCUMENT I,Address, the fees and expenses associated With these

1 activities WOuld have been unnecessary had the

President followed this Court's discovery "Orders. *1

-According1y, RCFPis entitled to $22,23525 for fees

and expenses associated With these activities. |FN17| I, ,1 ’

FN17.IITR1does not appear to claimanyfees:

and expenses with respectto these activities

Finally,theCourt finds thatRCFP is entitled to: 41.11

$12,527.50 f01 fees and expenses associated with ”

 

V P153610-

. . 1The President shall deposit thesumof$1,20200 3 I V

' . into the registry of this Court Within sixty (60) days

of the date ofentryof this MemorandumandOrder

' _. '. 2 The PreSident shall payRCFP the sumof 'V a 1‘ ~

. I; 1 $79,99912Within sixty (60) days of thedateofentry: 1 . ‘

V ‘ of this Memorandum and Order " ‘

, 3. The President shall pay TRTthesumI6f $9,48493' I

. ’1 Within sixty (60) days of the date Vof entryofthis '

Memorandum and Order. . . . ‘

iris so ORDEREDthis 29thdayofJuly1999

'.57 F.Supp2d 719

  

V’ - reviewing and respondingto this Court's April 12th‘ _’ _

Order requiring plaintiff‘s former counsel to submit a ., ' l 1- .1 1 1 5 '3 .

statement ofreasonable fees and expenses.|FN18|

I V' ‘1FN118.Again, TRI does notappearto claim1 . ,

:1 any feesand expenses with respect to, these , j E

 

1 1, activities.

_I I -111;
./ -

TheVVCourt takesno pleasure in iinposingVCOntempt

sanCtions against this Nation's President and, no! _ -1

doubt like many others, groWs weary of this matter. ;-

Nevertheless, the Court has determined that the

President deliberately violated this COurt's disc0ve1-y _:C‘I . ,

1

others who mightconsider emulating the PreSident's

1 " . V misconduct See Jones v. Clinton, 36 F.Supp.2dat V.

O . 1’ 1131—32 1134. AccOrdingly, the Courthereby orders“. '

 

thefollowmg

1' Copr. (9 ‘West 2004 VNo,VClaiV1111_to.I,OrI-ig. VUIs. Govt. Works.) V V

 

Orders, thereby undermining the integrityof the .

judicial systemand that sanctions must be imposed 1 1‘ u

toredress the President'smisconduCt and to deter 'V
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7 is" , ,

United States DistrictCourt,

E.D. Arkansas,

Western Division

V' Paula Corbin JONES,Plaintiff

v.

Defendants.

N0. LR—C-94-‘290.
’\\ > .

.. April 12, 1999;

Following settlEment of former state employee‘s;

sexual harassment actionTagainst President and the

United States? Senate's acquittal of President- of

V‘I'Articles of Impeachment, the District Court sua»

‘ sponte raised ‘issue of President's contempt The 1 ' '

,District Court,- Susan Webber Wright, Chief Judge,

’ heldthat: (1) court had power to hold President in

‘ civil contempt; (2) President Was in contempt of

court, and (3) President Was liable for plaintiff‘s " V

reasonable expensesrcaused by President's willful 5 V '

. failure to obey discovery orders and expenses

V " incurred by court in traveling to President's tainted

VV deposition.

‘ Judgment entered.

WeStHeadnotes

L'lDamagesVCmsVo.10

1115115010

VUnder Arkansas law, tort of outrage requires that

. plaintiff prove that: (1) defendant intended to inflict _

emotional distress or knew or Should have knoWn ‘ V: ,

. that emotional distress was likely result of his -

conduct; (2) conduct was extreme and outrageous and.

V‘ " utterly intolerable in civilized community; (3).

V. defendant‘s conduct Was cause Vof plaintiff's distress,

and (4) plaintiff‘s emotional distress was so severe in

nature that no reasonableperson could be expected to '

endure it

‘ L1United States WZGV

393k26

_ '170Ak2756.1 ,

V V‘ {Pageln

‘ CThereV was noconstitutional barriertofederal district. V , - V '

‘ "court holding President of theUnited States in civil 1

wcontempt of court and imposing sanctions for his"

actions undertakeninhisroleas civil litigantincivil

case that didnot relateto his dutiesas President, but ,

rather inVolved actiOnstakenbyPresidentbefore his V» . .

.1 .> - ~ ' V‘ ‘ - term of officebegan.

V ,. William JeffersonCLINTON andDannyFerguson

- L1 United Statesh26

3___93k26 . »

Vv Necessary incident of federal court's pVoWer to

7 determine legality of Presidents unofficial conduct 7 ..

VV‘includesp0wer to address unofficial conduct which r ,

; threatens integrityofproceedings before court. V V V V ‘

V LlFederal C1v1l Procedure <’:::—"‘7‘>2757 ,V .

.I70Ak2757 . . ‘ V

. VVVFeVderalV courts have inherent power necessary to i. V

' " . exerciseall other powers,includingability to dismiss:

. V actions, assess attorney fees, and :to imposemonetary

‘ or other sanctions appropriate forconduct WhiChjth,

, abuses Jud1c1al process ' V V

L1Contempt €376

, 9_3k70‘-

VV Inselectingcontempt sanctions, court mustuseleast;_

possible power adequate toend proposed V "

 

L1FederalCiVil Procedure@27561

3 ‘Federal district courthas powertoconduct“;

'v independent investigation in order to determine};-

. . Whether it has been victim of fraud ‘ 1

L71 contemptW44

" ‘93k4‘4

Court may make adjudication of contempt and; V_ f

’ imeSe Contempt sanction even after action in Which . V

' contemptarose has beenterminated

.V . V, 1&1 Federal Civil Procedureé$2827

V , 1__7______0Ak2827 V V

r'court generally may actsuasponte.inImpos
mg .

sanctions.

V ,-.Copr. © West 2004 N0 Claim to Orig. U.S. Covt.VWorksV V‘
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V 1‘1 L91CoirtemVthW90 V

VVV‘9_3.1f3O,V ‘

Federalcourt~ has inherent power to protectits.

:, integrity and pV‘reVent abuses of judicial process by VV

 

,170Ak1538 V

” holding party in contempt andimposingsanctions for j; V

violations ofCourt's orders

' ,11_01Contempr€:’60(3)

93k60(3) .

evidence must shOwthat cOurt fashioned clear and

V ,- VV To hold partyincivil contempt, clear and convincing ' V' ‘

V reasonablyspecific order, and thatVparty violated that V V V:

. order

.. V I141Federal Civil Procedure@1278

_170Ak127s

V When discovery order has beenviolated which could

V be adequately sanctionedunder rules, court ordinarily-

‘ " should turn to its inherent powers to impoSe sanctions - 1:» = .

only as secondarymeasure. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule , V

"“37 28USCA VV '

 

VV I_1_21 Federal Civil Procedure631456

>§f1xi70Ak1456

President of United States violated Court ordersV' V V

. allowingplaintiff who alleged that she was sexually. ,

harassed by President to discover inforrnaticVJn

regarding any individuals with Whom. President had » Vf

V or proposed to have seXual relations and who were ' '

by‘ giving false,» .state or; federal employees,

Vmisleadirig,‘ and evasive deposition testimony

Federal district court'sorderrulingonplaintiffs V,

' . motion
V V V

interrogatories and court's oral rulingVat President's , V’V' V .

V deposition requiring PreSident to answer questions . I » _'V i ; ‘

to compel President to respond

posedby plaintiffs COunsel wereproduction Order's,

’ as required f0r application of rule authorizmg. ._ VV

_ _. discoverysanctions. Fed.Rules Civ.PVrocRule 37(1))

V 28 U.S.C.A . VV

,_ ' I1_5]_Federal CivilProcedure”1453

:V .170Ak1453V‘ , . , ,

~ 11_51Federal Civil Procedure091539

-. 17V_O_-V_VAk1539

' contempt sanctions

VVPre51dent's violation of court's-discovery orders in

sexualharassment suit Warranted impositionof civil V ..

.. requiring Presrdent to pay .

' ._ plaintiff anyreasonable expenSes, including attorney V " ' V

. fees, caused by President'swillful failure to‘ obey ~

. _ discovery orders and to reimburse distriCt court for its .121» .2 .

V expenses in traVeling to Washington D.C. at’ V,‘

tainted 'V

 

. President's request to preside ‘ at his

deposition. FedRules CivProc.Rule 37(b)(2) 281' ~

IUSCA. ‘?7 ‘ “ """ "3-;

 

, ‘VV IE1 Attorneyand Clienth32(3)

‘ 4V5k32 V3 . ,

V Arkansas Supreme Court hasexclusive jurisdiction V

V over conduct of ArkanSas attorneys and has power to

V'VrVeVgarding Whether he had ever been alone with or ‘*

engagedin sexual relatiOns with certainWhite House

Vintern, and violation amounted to civil contempt

. : VVV Fed;RulesCivProcRule 37mm 28 Us.CA

'; 11_31Federal Civil Procedure@1452

'»,17°Ak1.4VV552

. IE1Federal Civil Procedure @1538

.170Ak1538 ’ ‘

V, :VVzProductron orderis generally needed to trigger rule

authorizing . discovery sanctions. FedVRulesV

V‘V ' Civ.ProcLRule 37(1)) 281V].VSCA. ' '

Q1 FederaiCivil Procedure@1452

V ' s 170A1V<1452 _, -

IE1Federal Civil Procedure ”1538

 

, make

V ArkConst.Amend.No28.

rules

professionalV

regulating practice

conduct ofattorneysVVv of: 1 law.

V11V_7V1Federar Civil Procedure@2756i

170Ak2V7561 2v» . . ., ::

 

V - Federal district court'sreferral to State Supreme-

170Ak27561

Copr. © West2004 No Clairnto Orig. USGovt Works V

V' regarding

Courtcommittee on Professional Conduct ofmatter f. - V . . . _

misconduCt of V' V

. _ President ofUmted States, who waslicensed attorney} “ V , .‘

' , in Arkansas, didnotrelinquish federal distriCt court‘s -»

Valleged profeSSiOnal

jiViniVsdithVionV to address matter andissue sanctions

IE1FederalCivil Procedure”27561

 

V Authority Of federal district court tosanction}. .,

attorneysis independent of, andin additionto, power“- '

ofrevrew possessedby statedisciplinary authorities. ‘ V V

   

of law and-'h-SV.
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3 _V 1121 FederalCiv1V1VPVrocedurVeé51456;.

170Akl456 VVV V V

’V L121Federai Civil Procedure 6”1542

, 170Ak1542 " ’ , .

‘ District court would utilize summary. civil contempt

' " precedures, rather than

proceeding, to address United States President's

failure to VdisClose his relationship with White House V

. intern as Ordered by court; court could expeditiously

resolvematter and prevent any double jeopardy .

.V issues from arising by focusingon undisputed matters . Z

criminal contempt

Fed.Rules

FedLRules

that were contained in record.

CivPr0cRule 37(b)(2),128 U.S.VC..;A

 

Kathlm Graves,Wright, Lindsey & Jennings, Little

Rock, AR,- Stephen C. Engstrom,‘ *1120 Wilson,

. Engstrom, Corum & Coulter, Little Rock, AR, R_o____bertV . V-

V “8—.Bennett, Skadden, Alps, Slate, Meaghan&Flom‘, ,

Washington, DC, forWilliam Jefferson Clinton. '

V 'VI BillW VBrisVVtoW, Seay & Bristow, JonéSVboVro, AR

,v,.RobeVrt Batten, Municipal Judge, Jacksonville, AR, '

for Danny Ferguson.

MEMORANDUMOPINIONAND ORDER .‘V/V

V ‘ SUSAN WEBBER WRIGHT, ChiefJudge

VWhatVbeganas: a civil lawsuit against the President; '

of'theV;United States for alleged seXual harassmentVV‘

. eventually resulted in Van impeachment trial of the-

V ~ President in the United States Senate on two Articles

ofImpeachment for his actions during the course of

this laWsuit and a related criminal investigation being '

conducted by the Office of the Independent Counsel

\

The civil lawsuit Was settled While on-

.V appeal from this Court's decision granting summary . .

» judgment to defendants andthe Senate acquitted the g V.

V . President of both Articles of Irnpeachrnent. Those

g'proCeedings having concluded, the Court now

addreSSes the issue of contempt on the part of the ‘ VV

* President firSt raised in footnote five of the Court's,

‘ Memorandumjamd Order of September'l, 1998. See

Jones v.* Clinton 12 Fflsupp2d 931, V 938 n 5.;vaV "

For the reasons that follow, the,

’ " Courthereby adjudges the President to be in "

contempt of court for hiswillful failureto obey this V

‘COurt's discovery Orders V

. Page 31V

11] PlaintiffPaula corbinV JonesVfiled this lawsuit

3,7V seeking civil damages from William Jefferson ,. V?”

V' . Clinton, PreSident of the United States, and Danny V .

V Ferguson, a former Arkansas State Police Officer, for 1 V.

V I alleged actions beginning Withan incidentina hOtel . f}.

. suite in Little Rock, ArkanSaS onMay 8, 1991, When V? 'V

' President Clinton Was Governor of the State of .

j _ V Arkansas. Plaintiff was Working as a state employee

V, «in the day inquestion and claimed that .Ferguson,‘

V perSuade'd her to leave the registration deSk she Was

staffing and visit Governor. Clinton ina business suite

V . atthe hotel. Sheclaimethhe Governor made bodrish

, and offensive Sexual advances that she rejected, ._ j

. V: |VFN1| and that her superiorsat work subSequently

' dealt with her in a hostile and rude manner and":

1 punished her in a tangibleWay for‘V rejecting thOse , V

V advances.|FN2| " >
1 WV ~..,

"Although the President's alleged V

1 . c—oanVuct was Certainly"V'outrageous" as that

1. term is commenly. junderStood plaintiff '

, failed to establish that the PreSident's allegedU .

‘ "conduct met therequirements of- the ion of’ VV V

‘ outrage which,underArkansas law, requires.

‘ thata plaintiff prove that; (l) the defendant V

, "intended to inflict emotional distress .or

V Fknew or should have known that emotiOnal

, .y distress was the likely resultof his conduct; .

V ,..,"(2)the coiiduct Was extreme and outrageous V‘

and utterly intolerable Vin acivilized ,»

.V community; (V3) the defendant's conduct was

the cause of the plaintiffs distreSS; and (4)- ,

Vfthe plaintiff‘s emOtional distresswas 50 V. VV

. severe in nature that no reasonable personV“

1 could beexpected to endure it. See Jones v

. Clinton . 990 FSupp.jV 4,1657156761;

(.E.D‘.A'rk.v1998). ~ 1

‘V FN2. AdditionaI ‘det‘ailVV‘on V‘che factual” .. ~ '

V' V '_ V, background of this case can be foundin the ;

. . Court's Memorandum Opinionand Order of , j

. : April 1,1998. See VJonesV v.Clinton990 .

, FSupp, 657.

 

V 1 Plaintiff‘s complaint wasifiled on May 6, 1994.V‘VV, On - .

August 10, '1994, the President filed a motion to V

dismiss thecomplaint without prejudice ongrOunds '. 7

'V ‘of immunity. and to toll any statutes oflimitations.

until he isno longer President, thereby alloWingV. I.

plaintiffto refile her suit afterheIS out ‘of Office. On -V *

'CoprV..© WeVSt 2004 NovC‘laimtoxOrVig.USGovt. ~Works V
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3, December-2833, 1994, this Couit denied the President's ‘

:motion‘to dismisson immunity groundsand ruled

. 31 that discovery in the case could proceed, but 3‘3 '3

' concluded that any trial should be stayed until Such

time as the President is no 10nger in office. See.

Jones _v. Clinton, 869 FSupp. 690 (E.D.Ark.199411.

Both parties appealed.

PreSident's metion to dismiss on immunitygrounds

3:3a3nd allowmg cliSCovery to proceed, but reversed this “

gCourt's Order staying the trial of, this matter for the

ljduration of President Clinton's term in office... 3 See 1' 13

' , Jones v. Clinton. ‘72 F.3d 1354 (8th Cir.1996). 1 The , ‘

3 President subsequently filed a petition for certiO‘rari ,1

with the Supreme Court of the United States, which, 1 ,

1 1 33Was granted, see Clinton v. Jones, 518U.S. 1016 116 3 _..

13 S.Ct. 2545 135, L.Ed.2d 1066 3119961. andOn May

' 1' 27,’ 1997; ,2 the Supreme Court handed down an ’

1 opinion. 1 holding that there is no .constitution‘al ’ .

impediment to , allowing plaintiffs: *1121 case to

' proceed while the Presidentis in office. See C_l___int0n , 3

‘ 2v. Jones, 520 US. 681 1.17SCt. 1636 137 LEd2d

945119971.

31F011OWing remand of‘the case to this Court, the .- 1

3 President, joined by FerguSon,l'filed.a3motion fora”

judgment onsthe pleadings pursuant to FLd-Rflir-l: . ' 1'

121.c1 By Memorandum Opinion and Order dated

3.,.August 22, 1997, this Court granted in part and

3. deniedin part the President's motion. See Jones v

Clinton 974 11Supp 712 (E..DArk..19971 The

1 Court dismissed plaintiffs defamation claim against

13the President, dismissed her due process claim for‘ .

deprivation of' a property interest in her‘3 State

' employment, and dismisSed her due process claims

.for depriVation of a liberty interest based on false .

,1 . imprisonment andinjury to reputation, but concluded

the remaining claims in plaintiff‘s complaint stated

The Court. 1‘1>Viable causes of action. See z‘_‘d.

thereupon issued a Scheduling Order setting forth a

, deadline of January 30,1998, forthe completionof , ’

3'13 discoveryand the filing ofmetions;

, '1 Discoveryin thiscase proved to be contentious and

.3 time.-consuming. During the course of discOvery,

,' 3. over 50 motions were filed, the Court entered some

' j 3330 Orders, 1FN33|and telephOne conferences were

' " 1held on an almost “weekly basis to address various ' 3

- disputes andressolve motions. In addition, the Court 1

. ‘- traveled to Washington, D.C. at the request of the ,

‘1 President to preside over his civil deposition on. 1

' 1» absolutelytrue." Pres.Depoat 204.3 . January 17, 1998., It was at a hearing on January 12

. 1 1998, to address issues Surrounding the President's 1' 3

V'deposrtionand at the deposition itself that the Court

On January 9, 19,96,321, .1

. divided panel ofthe Court of Appeals for the Eighth 3

3 Circuit affirmed this Court's Order denying the

33 '3 Page‘t

' first learned of Monica Lewinsky,333a' foniierf White '

‘3 House 1' intern and employee, and her alleged '

involvement in this caSC.‘ f

1 FN3. Included in these Orders was a

Confidentiality order on Consent of all.

Parties. ' The Court entered this Order on 1

. October 30,1997,due tothe salacious

“Sinature of much of the discovery and the

‘ media's intense and often inaccurate

- 1 coverage of this case. See Jones 11'. Clinton

13112 F.Supp.2d at 31935-36‘. 13116"C0111It took 1

_. .this action to help insure that at. fair and

“ ‘1irnpartialJurycould be selectedinthe event

 

this matter went to trial by limiting 3'3 3

' ,prejudcial pre—-trial publicityand to protect ,3

1 the interests of the variousJane Does in"

,maintaining privacy. Id.at9336- 37.

At his deposition, the Presidentwasquestioned

' extensively about his relationship with 3

. Lewinsky, this court having previously ruledMon

3 *_*December 11, 1997, that plaintiff was "entitled to

I 3 informationregarding any individuals with whOm the

President had sexualrelations or proposed er;sought _

to have sexualrelationsand who were during the ‘1- '1' ‘

relevant ,tiine frame, [of May 8, 1986,up to the

3' . present] state or federal employees."SeeDecember , :31

11,1997 Order, at3 [FN4] Based onthat ruling, this ._

Court overruled objections during the deposition _

._ from the PreSident's attorney, Robert S Bennett, that 3‘ ' 3

‘ ‘ questions concerning ‘Ms Lewinsky were

inappropriate areas 3oflinquiry and required that such 3

questions beansweredby the President. See Pres. '1

‘ Depo. at 53-55, 66, 78. Havingbeenso ordered, the

President testified inresponse to questioning from

3 mplaintiffs counsel and his own attorney thathe had no , 1 ,

recollection of having ever been alone with Ms.

LeWinsky and he demedthat he had engagedin an,

"extramarital sexual affair," in1"sexual relations} or ,

ina"sexual relationship" with Ms. Lewinsky. |FN5123, {1‘1 .

Id. at 52—53, 56-59, 78,2034. An affidavit submitted '- > 1 3

by Ms. Lewinskyin support of her motion to quash a

. subpoena for her testimony andmade a part of the,

_ 3 recordof the President's depOSitionlikewise denied, , .1

3 that she and the PreSidenthadengagedin a sexual"

33 relationship.

1 j WhetherMs. LewinSky's “affidavit denying a seXual

relationship with the Presidentwas a "true and 1.33 ‘

*1122 When asked by Mr Bennett

accurate statement," thePresident answered'3That3lS

Copr.© .West120(3)4 NoClaimtoOrigUSGothorks 3- .,. 3
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VV FN_4_ The Courts December 11th Order

. ruled on plaintiffs motion to compel~«

responses ,Uto her ‘ second set Of

A ‘5‘,» ‘_ _ interrogatories, granting in part anddenying. '

t in partthe motion However, the Comalso,"

., addressed in the Order the President's

’ _upcoming depositiOn and concluded that fer

purposes of the deposition, not only WasV"

plaintiff entitled to informatiOn regarding -.

anyindividuals With whom the President g

. had seXual relations or proposed or scught to I

have sexual relations andwho were during] 4 ,

' the relevant time frame‘state or federal "

Court I would , .

possibly permit plaintiff to question the

"Presidentwith regard to matters that fell ’

employees, but that the

 

outside that , time frame if she had an

independent basis ‘for. doingxsoi . :i'VSee V'

December 1 1,1997 Order, at 4.

i. yFNS. .At therequest of plaintiffs counsel, ' V

the terrn''sexual relations" was defined as

follows during the deposition:

purposes of this deposition,

lmowingly engages in or causes contaCt

: 1 with the genitalia, anus, grom, breast, inner

thigh, or buttocks (if any persOn with an

intentto arouse or gratifythe sexual desire

.of any person...

‘ touching, . either directly or

clothing." See DepoEx. 1.

/

Chis answer of "None" in response to plaintiffs

Interrogatory No. 10, Which requested the name of 3 ,

V {each and every federal employee with Whom he had i

. sexual relations When he Was President of the'United : '

See Pres Clinton's Resp. to Pl‘5 Second Set ‘

'Contact‘ means intentional VV

through . . .

.5 r , . ,- . _ ~ ~ VV"_unfetteIed-VV-V and

vTheP’r’esideiit's denial of a seXuall relationship with ‘V V discovery efforts currently underway to proceed " ‘t ' " H ’ "

Ms. ,‘Lewins‘ky'at his deposition was consistent With , V This Court: I; .

'n'convened a telephOVne conference thefollowing .- "

.. 7 morning and, after eliciting the vieWs ofthe parties,

7 and OIC, entered an Order granting in part and

Z: unabated. "

‘ investigate

l " Vcase.

fi‘pages ’

 

”formal definition bf, the _“ineIVin‘: "sexual .V '-

relations" with respect? :‘to‘

’ . V. interrogatory or the President's ansWer., '

Oneday .priorlto the President's deposition, and .y . »

W u'nknoWn to this Court, the Special Division of the

United States Court of Appeals for the District of

Columbia Circuit granted a request from Attorney :1 .

General Janet Reno to expandthejurisdiction of 'V

" Independent CounSel Kenneth W Starrand entered .‘ ’

an Order authorizing the Independent Counsel "tot;

dealing with Witnesses, potential.W1tnesses,attorneys,

. V or others concerning the civil case Jones v Clinton" I H V

y. " ' ,~ In re Madison Guaranty Savings& LoanAss’n, Div. ,I - " .

> 'V No 94-1 1998 WL 472444 (DDC. Jan. 16, 1998)'V' V. .

‘A short time later, the President's relationship With . V5?“ 1“ 5» t t

. ,Ms. LeWinsky and OIC's investigation of that >

. , ‘ f'relationship brokein the nationalmedia. ‘ '

"'For the ..

a person~~w

engages in 'seXual relations' whentheperson» ‘

V On the atteriioOn of. January28,1998,with lessthan4V;

” :7 48 hoursremaining in the period for conducting V'

_~.discovery, OIC filed With this Court a motion for.

' ‘ ’V limited intervention andstayof discoveryin this civil 7 Vi}: , ' '

_ OIC argued that counsel for plaintiff werew ~

.. «deliberately shadowing the grandJury's investigation '

‘ of the matter involvmg Ms Lewinsky and that "the?

pending criminal investigation is of Such gravity and

7 paramount importance that this Court would do a]

disservice to the Nation if it Were to permitthe!

extraordinarily « aggressiVe--

Motion of OIC, at 2-3

1 . denying inpart OIC'smotion. See Jones v. Clinton f

. ' V5993 F.Su

Pres Clinton's Supp. Resp. to P1.’5

it ”Second Set of Int. at 2. This inteirogatory was '

. answeredon December 23,1997; afterthis.Courthad . .. V

, entered its‘December 11th Order ruling 0n plaintiffs '. .

"motion to compel responses to her second set of VV

' , interrogatoIies and finding that plaintiffwas entitled ’ ‘

to such information. See December 11,1997 Order,

‘ . at36 [FN6]

‘ . FN6 ThePresident's anSWer ‘ to this

v'interrogatorywas made a part of the record

ofthePresident's deposition. There was no ‘

Copr. ©:West 2004No Claimto Orig.US Govt. Works '. t V - i ‘
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In essence,

LeWinsky Would be;

[VFN7V|

FN_7_In 30ruling,and contrary to numerous ’

assertions, this Court did notrule that

.i,

 

plaintiffs? '

Whether Monica LewinSky or Others; 7

suborned perjury, obstructed justice, V

, VWithVVeVsses, or otherwise violated federal laW VotheVIV .

thana Class B_or Cmisdemeanoror infraction in '

intimidated ' '

(Order denying ,- ‘

plaintiffs motion for reconsideration). V

the Court concludedthatthe parties could continue“ '. ‘

.v..With discovery in the short time that remained of

’ f'thosematters not involving Ms. LewinSky, but that; V ‘2:

‘V any disc0very that did involveMs.LeWinsky would f

-' not be allowed to go forward and, furtherthatany " - .

., evidence concerning Ms.

1 T excluded from the trial of thismatter. Id. at 1218‘- 19. .
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evidence of the Lewinsky matter was

‘ irrelevant or immaterialjto the issues in

plaintiffs _ case.

V . - plaintiffscase and, as she argued, "might

_y ‘ pessibly havehelped her establish, among

, 3":Othéf. things, intent, absence of mistake,

,Ifmotive, and habit on the part of the ‘

993 FHSupp at 1222 (citing;

At the time, ’

Presidenf

.. FedHR'Evid 404(1)), 40__6).

however, the Court. anticipated that the

, ‘ President and"Ms. Lewinsky Would both. , .

deny a "sexual relationship and that plaintiff ,

Would attempt to rebut their denials With

extrinsic evidence . that ' could be , .

inadrnissable under Fed..REvid 6081M. To

[stay diScovery so that plaintiff could explore ‘

such evidence would haverequired

extensive additional delay In that regard, V

this Court made the decision to disallow

discovery as to Ms Lewinsky and to . l H

I eXclude evidence concerning her from trial,

not because the Court considered such. . VV

”evidence to be irrelevant or immaterial, but .

” because its admission would frustrate the

timely. resolution of this case and cause

, ’uiiduegexper’ise and delay, the substantial :.

interests of thelPresidechy militated against

. anyundue delay that would be occasioned .I V.

byallowing plaintiff to pursue the Lewinsky 'V

matter, and the gsovernment' criminal

" ~_jproceedlings (to which this Court generally. .

must yield in civil matters) could be

, impaired and prejudiced'were the Courtto j;

permit inquiry into the Lewinsky matter by

1 the parties in this civil 'case ' Id at 1219—20 V

The Court noted that evidence of the

.» LeW1nsky matter, even assuming it to be

V. very favorable to plaintiff, was "not essential?

‘ to the core issues in this case of whether ‘

. plaintiff herself was the victim of quid pro

'- \quo ,;sexual harassment, hostile work

envirdmnent harassment, or intentional

V VI 1. infliction ofemotional distress. " Id. at 1222 '

(emphasisinoriginal).

*1123 Following the completion of ‘discovery,I‘the

itPresidentand‘?‘ Ferguson "each filed‘ a motion for

7 summary judgmentpursuant to FedR.Civ.P. 56. By

Memorandum Opinion and Order dated April 1,

i 1998, this Court granted the President's and

Ferguson's motions for summary judgment and

enteredjudgment dismissing this case. See Jones v '

' Indeed, the COurt. .

specifically acknowledged that such .1 V

' evidence might have been relevant to - ,

’Pa‘gtw‘

Clinton990 F‘..SuDD 657 (EDArkl998)V

Court concluded thatthere wereno genuine issuesfor V7

' 1 trialin this case and that defendants were entitledto V

judgment as a matter Of law withrespectto plaintiffs V

claims that she was subjected to .quid proquoand»

hoStile Work environment sexualharassment, that the

1.: I'defendants censpired to deprive her of hercivil, .2

rights and that she suffered emotional distress soi‘II‘ ’ V

semen: in nature thatno reasonableperson could be,

expected to endure it Id. The plaintiff appealed. _j

MeanWhile, QIC's investigation of thePICSIant'j‘i

continued

011 August17, 1998, thePresident appeared beforea",

"grand jury in WashingtonDC, as part of 0103_ , V ,

criminal investigatioii and testified about his ;, . I

relationship with Ms LewinSky andhis actions ‘1- '

during this civil lawsuit.Thatevening, the President. '

' discussedthe matter in atelevised address to the

. Nation In his address, the President stated that", If? j" I- -I

although his answers at his January 17thdeposition ‘

Vwere "'legally aécurate,’ he did notvolunteer ,1,

"informationand that. hedid indeed have a

. . relations11ip With Ms . Lewinsky that wash

, inappropriate and wrong. See Pres. Add1., 1998WL

V 7 14394084. The Presidentacknowledged misleading '

people, in part because thequestions posed to him; _. i . _

, "were being asked in a politicallyinspired lawsuit

which has sinCe been dismissed," and because he

"had real and serious concerns aboutan Independent .. , . j

. Comisel investigation that began with private _I. V ’ " '

'V ,_ I. business dealings 20 years ago... ." Id.- It was during

V: tithe PreSident's televised address that the Court first”:

‘I , learned the Presidentmay bein contempt SeeM“

i v.Clinton 12FSqu.2d at938n 5.[FN8] , ,'

1V ‘I'V‘VF_N8 In addressmg the President's ‘

:IIobjections to the/unsealing of the transcript 2‘. . .

of his deposition, this Court stated in _

' footnote five as felloWs "Although the 2’

. Court has concerns about the nature of the f: ‘ '

V.i.‘P-reVsident's January 17th,1998 deposition:

' testimony given hisrecent publicstatements, 1 i

., the Court makes no findings at this time '-

regarding whether the Presidentmay be in ,

contempt. " ~ . “

 

_V onSeptember 9,1998, theIndependentCounsel}; .

having conCluded there was Substantial and credible ‘1 ,V. j

infermation that the President committed actsthat

V _' may constitute groundsfor impeachment, submitted, I.

‘his findings from his investigation of the LeWinsky , \ . ,

a, matter tothe United States Hoiise of RepreSentatives f j, 2:: -' ' ‘

Copr.V © 11175512004 No Claim'to orig. U,s."oVov't. ngigs, I
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pursuant to 28 US.C § 595“! The House of. .

' . RepresentatiVes thereupon commenced impeachment

preceedings, ultimately passing two Articles of

' Impeachment against the President, one alleging ‘ .

' V. perjury in his August 17th testimony before the grand

jury and the other alleging obstruction Of justice in

' this civil case The matter then proceeded to trialin

1 the United States senate.

‘ ' 2 On November 13,1,998 while the impeachment

proceedings were taking place in the House of ”

> Representatives, the plaintiff reached an out-of court

if - (I'Settlement for $850,00000 and withdrew her appeals , V

of this COurt's April lst decisiOn granting summary

 

judgment to defendants. See Jones v Clinton. 161

' F._3d 528(8th Cir.19981. Thereafter, on February12,

U .1999, the Senate acquitted the President ofboth ,1

Articles ofImpeachment

V‘ . Following the acquittal of the President, this Court 1.

. held a telephone conference on February 16, 1999, to ' '

address ' the iemaining issues before this Court,

including theissue of attorney'8 fees and theissue of

whether the President shOuld be subject to contempt '

- pr0ceedings. See February 16,1999 Order, at 2

. |FN9|IThe Court explained to the parties that it had .» l

> 7.1,pr'eviously fdeclined ‘ to address the issue of the

1‘ President's contempt due to‘ the fact that this case was

on appeal at the time and Congress was conducting .-

, impeachment proceedings against the President. See .

id at 3. |FN1Q] The Court explained that had this

*1124 Court's grant of summary judgment to

defendants been reversed and the case remanded,

. there wOuldhave been available certain sanctions that,

._: are unavailable otherwise [d._ The Court further

, explained that eventhough this litigation begat the .

controversy that was the subject of the PreSident's

. i J '9 3 impeachment trial in the Senate, the interests . i I

5 "Itprotected by the Contempt authority of the Court are". ' ‘

significantly'differen‘tfrom the interests protected by ’

’the impeachment process Id Inessence, Stated the

. COurt, the centempt authority protects the integrity of 1‘

' [a court's proceedings and prOvides a means of

enforcement of its orders, while impeachment is a

constitutional process in which the proper inquiry is ' J

7 the President's fitness to serve inoffice Id Given

’ . this distinCtion, the Courtdetermined that “it should ’

defer to Congress and its constitutional duties prior to

9‘ this Court addressing the President's conductin this,

civilcase.

' FN9. OnMarch 4, 1999, an‘agreement was .i

., reached as to allocation of the $850,000.00

» settlement, thus renderingmoot all issues

‘ Copr.© Wes-.t2004 No‘Cla-irn toIOrigjjUSiG‘ovt; Works! _

 

‘ Pager .

' \

, . ,“concerning attorneys' fees SeeMarch4, ,

‘uv1999 Order '

'_ FN1___O. Afier becoming aware of. the

, President's possible cOnte‘mpt on August

‘ 17th, the Court learned through published

.' reports that the House of RepreSentatives

Vmay condiict prOceedings to . consider; ‘-

evidence of pOSSible impeachable offenses V ‘

against the President (proceedings ofWhich » »

in fact began on September 9th With the”: :

_ fsubrnission of the Independent Counsel's

report to the House Of Representatives)

Those reports, and thefact that themattergu

was on appeal atthetime,led to this Court's

decision as stated in footnote five of the I

Court's September lst MemOraiidumand

Ordertodefer addressing atthat timethe,

matter of the President's contempt

As the Court explained to;the'parties,3hovveVer, it is H

. now time to, address the :issue of the Presidentfs

' , contempt as all other. proceedings that heretofore ,

- . have precluded this Court from addressmg the issue " '1

have concluded. Id [FNlll Accordingly, it is that

I issue to which the Courtnow turns. * -

I , F_Nll The Courtinformedthe parties that a] 1

member of the HouseManagers whoC

prosecuted the impeachmenttrial againstthe 1 .

Presidentcontacted the undersignedin early; 1‘"

w Januaryof this year to letmeknow that he .

was consideringcalling me as aWitnessfor , 1‘"; ‘

‘ the impeachment trial I objected andWas , 5 ,

rneversubpoenaed or otherwise asked to

testify. Later, a representativeof the House I i 1

“Managers ‘ requested - and}: With my“

permission, received an affidavitcencerning j} ,_ 3

' the President's depésition from my law

clerk, Barry W Ward,who attended the. -

President's deposition The Court allowed }

Iv the parties anopportunity to reqUest that I}?

recuse from deciding the remaining issues in, .

this case because ofthe HouseManager's

. contact with me or because OfMr. Ward's ”

affidavit, butnone didso ' ‘

 

L12The threshold questionin thismatteris:whethera x '

PreSident of the United States Canbe held in civil Q. .

 



,_ litigation)

.V'beyond judicial scrutiny.

" 1361 (emphasis added).
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- 'I'corite‘mpt ofCourt and thereby sanctioned.Although

federal courts possess the anthority to impose .- '

' sanctions for civil Contempt pursuant to the Federal _

" Rules of Civil Procedure and their inherent authority, I .

. {V'see Fed.RCiv.P.37tb1521 (providing that a court may? 3 ‘ ‘

-’ enter an order treating as a contempt of court the» .

failure of. a party to obey the coUrtVI's orders); ' ' '.

V‘Charnbersv. NASCO Inc. 501 US. 32 44 111 SC.t v; v

4 .2123 115 LEd.2d 27(1991) (noting that the power .I' 'V H

to punish for contempts is inherentin all coiirts), no .12 ‘ . 1

‘. ' court has ever held a Presidentin contempt of court.'V "

. See Franklin v. Massachusetts. 505 US 788 827 jf . '

" 112 S.Ct. 2767, 120L.Ed.2d 636 (1992) (Scalia, J., '

concurring). See also United States v. Nixon 418

 

' * US 683 692 94 S..Ct 3090 41 L.Ed2d1039:. ‘V

' ,1 1974) (noting that theisSUe Iof Whether a President V l

., can he cited for contempt could engender pretraCted; ‘ , .

Nevertheless, this Court has considered

the matter and finds no constitutional barrier to .

, holding the President in civil contempt of court in

‘u this case andimposingsanctions."

. . This1awsu1t involvedprivate actionsallegedly taken V I, ,

I, by the President before histerm of office began, and '

» the contumacious condirct on the part of thePresident V I

. ' was undertakenin his role as a litigantin a civil caSe

‘ and did not relate to his duties as President. . Beth the ’

{Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit and the

. , Supreme COuit held in this case that the Constitution, ,

,does not placethe President's unofficial conduct ,

In so ruling, the Court of '

Appeals specifically rejectedthe President's argument

1 that "beca1ise a federal coiirt Will control the V I

‘ litigation,the Third Branch neceSsI'a‘rily will interfere _ .’

' with the Executive Branch through the court's V

7 1.9135011991114138 ordersand itspoWers to issue contempt _

:. i‘,citations and sanctiOns" Jones v'. Clinton 72 F.3dat V ,

LikeWise, the supreme “3.25

Court explained that " '[it]. is settled law that the?» '

' '-separatiOn-of-poWers doctrinedoes not bar- every

' exercise of jurisdiction OVer the President of the "

United States,’ "*1125Clinton v. Jones I520 U.S. at

.705 117 S.Ct. 1636 (quoting Nixon v. Fitzgerald,

; 457 US. 731 -7-.5354 102 S..Ct 2690 73L.Ed.2d‘

' .349 (1982)), and noted that "[i]f the judiciarymay V ’

I .. severely burden the Executive Branch by reVieIWing

   

the legality ofthe President's official conduct, .and if

it may direct appmpriate process to the President ,, .

' himself, it must follow that the federal courts have {V.V 'I.,fl _'

power to, determinethe legalityof his unofficial

conduct." Id.

l3||4l Althoughnotexpressly addressed by the

'Supreme Conrt, a necessary incident Of the powerto

3 determine the legality of the President's unofficial

 

.VI {V.P‘ageS _I

V'cond'uct includesthe poWerI to address unofficialr .

conduct which threatens the integrity ‘of, the: z

I , _ proceedings beforethe court. The sanctioning

provisions in the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure . I

. 'vest federal courts with the power to addressconditct '

‘V Which”threatens theintegrity of the jud1c1al prOcess, “ ._ , f -

' I- see, e.g.‘, FedRCivP 11(providingthatsancfionsf. r.’ VF V , VV

.‘i'nia'y be appropriate where a claimis presented for an I} j 3

2.711111511915131 purpose) and 37 (sanctions for failure to“ V_ '

.iii'cooperate with discovery), and the existence in' the 3 '

federal courts of an inherent power '

T exercise of all others'" is likewisefirmly established

. . ‘aiid"ir_1clude[s] the ability'to dismiss actions, a$sess

TI attemeys' fees, and toimpOSe monetary or other f ,

sanctions appropriate 'for conductwhich abuses the-25 ‘, .-

judicial process.' " V‘Harlan 11. Lewis, 982 F.2d 1255 " U

1259 (8th Cir. )I (quoting Uniteal States v. Hudson 11‘ .' ,

"I

necessary to the

 

Us. (7 Cranch) 32 34 _3 L.Ed 259 (1812) '

- Chambers, 501 U.S at 4445 111 S.Ct. 2123)cert. ' '

{denied510 U.S 828 114 S.Ct. 94 126 L.Ed.211 61 ' V

.; '1 1993)See alsoSpallonev. United States493 U. S. ' .‘ "

' 9:265 276 110 S.Ct: 625 107 L.Ed.2d 644 (1990), . I

. '(noting the axiom that courts have inherent power to I' ’

' enforce Compliancewiththeirlawful orders throngh "

Vcivil contempt)

L]Certainly the Court recognizes that srgmficant" .

constitufional isSues would arise Were- this Court to I a, _’

, impose sanctions against the President that impaired

‘ hisdecision-making or otherwise impairedhim111 the _

CI'perfOrmance ofhis.Official duties.

.. Jones520 US. at 708 117 S.Ct. 1636. I

sanctionsWillbe imposed'hoVWeverThroughoutthe Z ,

."‘;;;»"history(if this case,- this court hasattemptedto apply 5 . 7 ‘

4 the law to the Presidentin the same manneras IitILV‘V

‘1 '6: .would apply thelaw to any other litigant keeping:in - 7 , «

’. nnndthe 'I'high respect thatis Owed to the oIIffiCe VoIf ‘

SeeClinton V.v

Nosuch ,,

the Chief Executive" and the Supreme -Court's .

.. ’3 , directive that such respect "inform theconduct ofthe.

_.2 . entire proceedingI..." Seeid. at 707 117SCt. 1636. 3

' 3 In that regard, this Court Will not; impose greater; .

' sanctions against the President for hisconnnnacious .

. ’ c0nd11ct111 this casethan would be impOSed- againth

‘ ,Vany other litigant and member ofthe 5111 Who

V-Ven'gaged in similar misconduct

. ‘ Court is aWare that it is obliged to use the least:'

'._-.'p0551b1e poWer adequate.tothe end proposed in! .

selecting Contempt sanctiIOns, "see Seallone,493 U.S.

j at 276 110 SCt. 625 andW111 base the impos1tion of.

_,.Isanctions on a. prmcrple ofproportionality, " U '

“ rectignizing’ that the President's , ,, ,

conductoccurredin a case that was Bothdismissed ,“'; , 3 ‘51

on summWjiidgment as lacking in merit and in.

" {‘Which the plaintiff Was madeWhole, having agreedto 3 .

I'asettlement in excess of that prayed for in her;

  

' I ‘Copr.© West 2004 No ClairnitoICfig.U.S.Govt.jWorks '_ :1

   

Moreover thiIsIV.VVV

',I contumacrousV " "
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7U..s at46 111 3.01.. 2123.

" .5 hasthe "inherent power to protect [its] integrity and = .

7 ' 4 prevent abuses of the judicial process''by holding a. - ‘

party in conteiimpt and imposing sanctions for.

6.36 FSuppzd 1118
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complaint

.|6|[7|"[8'| In sum, the Cburtfindsthat the? poWer to .

determine‘the legality of thePresident's‘ unofficial] ’ .

'4 conduct includes with it the power to issue civi1_

"contempt citations and impose sanctions fOr his

. unofficial conduct which abuses the judicial process. . ‘ '

|FN12| That established, the Court now turns to the '4

centralissueOf the President'5contempt

 FN12.Every district court "has thepower to

' conduct an independent investigation in

".order to determine whether it has been the.

7 4.Victim of fraud." Chambers 501 U. S. at 44

 

6 .6111 SCt.2123. Althoughthis civil actiOn:6

has been terminated, 6"[6a] court may make an

adjudication of cOntempt and impoSe 6a

contempt ‘sanctidn eVen‘after the action in. .

"which. the contempt arose has been ‘

'4 terrninated'.'6' Cooter ‘& Gell“ v. Hartmarx

C016,, 496118.384, 396. .110 S.Ct. 2447... '

3' 110 L.Ed.2d 359411990). 6'In additiOn,‘ a"

court generally may act sua sponie in

 

642n 8111S.Ct2123.

 

6.13..

 

However, when rules alone do not

their integrity and} prevent abuses of the judicial

I (process, the inherent power fills the gap. Shepherd v. .6 .

‘ American Broadcasting Companies, Inc. 62 F.3d‘ ‘

' 4169,1474 (DC.Cir. 1995! (citing Chambers 501

In this regard, -a court

  

1 party must have violated that Order.

F.Supp.2d at 9 (citations omitted). Generally, these

"two requirements mustbe shown by clear and' i 4

I_d. AlthOugh- these

requirements apply whether the cOurt is proceeding 4 6

A 1611111161Fed.R.Civ.P.37or its inherent power, see id 21' _ H

j' court ordinarily should turn to its inherent powers '

. conVincing evidence,

4} . _. '. - imposing sanctions Chambers 5.01 US. at 7 - ‘

.2 l9'“10||‘141|'As noted earlier, a federal district. court'

has two principal sourcesOf authority for finding'a. .

. 6 party in civil contempt4ofits discovery orders: 3

4. ,Fed.R.Civ.P. 37(b)(2) and the court's inherent power? 6 _ .‘

.See eg,7‘16126Webb v District of Columbia, 146 f ‘

F3d/964, 971 (D.C.Cir. 1998); Jones v. Thompson .

66 996 F.2d 261, 264 (10th Cir. 1993); Cobellv. Babbitt, 4

. 37 FSupp.2d 6. 9 (D.D.C. 1999). Pursuant to R_ule '

" 37(b)(2), a court may hold a party in contempt of

' court for failing toobey an order to provide discovery . .

i. and may impose several specific, nonexclusive 4

4 sanctions to addresssuch misconduct, ' "the ‘

6 .. parameters of the available measures being such j

’ 4 . ordersm- regard to the failure as are just.’ " Cobell 6' '

” 1 637 F.Supp2d at 9—10 (quOtingFed.R.Civ.P }

37gb); 2)).

provide c0urt‘s with sufficient authority to protect.

i 'Page9

- 4 Violations ofthe court's orders. Cobell, 37 F.Supp2d 4

at:9 (quoting Webb, 146 F3d at 971). When the ‘,

source Of the civil contempt is a failure to comply

.with _a discovery order, the analysis and available

remedies under FedR.Civ.P. 37 and' the court's

’ .j‘ inherent power are essentially. the same. Id. at 9-10 3

.Cf. Dillbn v. Nissan MotorCom, 986F.2d 263, 268- .

69 (8th Cir. 1993) (noting thecomparability of

sanctions under FedRCiv.P. 37 and sanctions under. -

the comt's inherent power), Gates Rubber Co v.4 4‘

., .‘Bando Chem. Ind, Ltd 167 FR.D 90,1067

(D.Co 1996) (noting that "Rule_37 and the inherent

6 6 powers of the court may be differentroutesby whiCh,

4 1 to reach a result, but the analysis of the criteria along 5, '

‘ the way can be exactly the same")6" Two " _ . .

requirements must be met before a party maybe held . _i .

.4 in civil contempt. the court must have fashioned an4' ‘ 4

Order that is clear and reasonably specific, and the 4

Cobell 37 ":3

 

onlyas a secondary measurewhen adiscovery order '

has been violated. Idat 1.0. See also Chambers 501 '

 

U.S. at 50 111 S.Ct. 2123 (noting that "When thereis .

” 4bad—faith conductin the cOurse of litigation that could. ' ‘4 .

., 'be adequately sanctioned under the Rules,. the court." ,

‘ ordinarily should relyon the Rules rather than the "

. inherent power"). Aeoordingly, this Court addresses .

c'ontumacious conduct under6.. ' ,. '

 

the President‘s

F..edRCivP. 371b112), findingthatrule sufficient in

' {its scope to redress the abuseof- the judicialprocess 6~ 4 '

. that occurredin this case. ‘3 ’

1.4

edRCivP371b112) setsfortha broadrange of ‘ ,

sanctions thata district court may impose upon"

parties for their failure .to ComplyWith the court's .76 .4 ‘ ‘

discoVery orders. The Rule provides that ifa party g 6-31 ' ' '

fails to obey an order to prbvide or permit discovery, .-

.the Court "may make Such orders in regard to the * ' '

" failure as are just" and,among others, impose the 6'; 4'

4 4 following sanctions: ( 1) the court may order thatthe .

j matters regarding which the order was made _or any ‘

1 other designated facts be taken as established forthe .

_ 66 ' puipOSes of the aetionin accordancewith the claim 1 :44

of the party obtainingthe Order;(2)the Court may

'6 4, refuse to allow the disdbedie’nt party to support orf

' ' oppose designated claims or defenSes,or prohibit that 66

party firem- introducing designated matters 64in. 4 -. ::

evidence(3)the Courtmay strike anypleadings or 4. 6‘

j(Sept-46C? 4W¢s12004N'o'i'c’1a1m16,o'ng.=ju.s. Govt.6Works 4
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' 51parts thereof, stay further proceedings until the order ‘ .9

l is obeyed, dismiss the action or proceeding or any, 91 .9

9‘ part thereof, or rendera judgment of default against} 9 9 99

1 thedisobedient party; and(4) the court may, in lieu

.‘ of any of the foregoing Sanctions or in addition

» thereto,enter an ordertreating as a contemptofCourt 9' ‘ 7

’ , the failure of the party to obey the court's orders. 1 ‘

'9 FedHRCivP 37(b1121. In addition to those 19

‘ -. sanctiOns, the Ruleprovides:

In lieu of any of the foregoing ordersor inaddition

9 9. thereto, the court shall require the party failing to 9

‘- 1: obey the order..to pay the reasonable expenses, ' '

9. including attorney's fees, caused by the failure, " 9- .9

unless the ’ court finds that the failure was? ‘

Substantially *1127 justified or that other

_ circumstances make an awardof expenses unjust

FedR.Civ.P.E37jb1t21

. ,9 P9 - 9 9
9 a.

9 11121113” 14| On two. separate occasions, this Court 19 *

9 ruled in clear and reasonably specific terms that

plaintiff was entitled to information regarding any"

individuals with whom the President had sexual I 9

relations orproposed or sought to»have sexual

“ 1 relations and who were during the relevant time . '

1 .._;t‘ra1ne state or federal employees See December 11,

“1997 Order, at 3; Pres.‘ Depo at 5355, 66, 7s.

|FN13| Notwithstanding these Orders, the record 1' ~ 9 . 9

demonstrates by clear and convincing evidence that 9‘ 9 --

‘ thePresident responded to plaintiffs questions by9‘ .

C'giving falsemisleading and evasive answers that 9 4

.1. were designed to obstructthe judicial process. The 1 i '

'9.’ '9President acknowledged as much in his public

_9”:admission thathe "misled people" because, among

7 ._ other things, the questions posed to him"were being

I" ”asked in a politically inspired laWSuit, whiCh has . 9 999

9 9 since been dismiSSed." Although there are a number. 1 J

' 10f aspeCtsof the President's conductin this case that ‘ ,

might be characterized as centemptuous, the COM!

addresses at thistime only those matters Which no.-

reasonable person would seriously dispute were in

i . violation ofthis Court's discovery Orders and which ..".:919:9"V

‘i'do not require a hearing, namely the President's

' .9_ sworn statements concerning whether heand Ms 91 .9 9

9 Lewinsky had ever been alone together and whether“ . . = ‘

he had ever engagedinseXual relations with Ms. 1 "

r 9Lew1nsky [EN4

19919 9‘_”9”‘F__I\I__.13As a general matter, a productiOn 9.

'fo order18 needed to trigger Rule 37tb1. See, .9 ‘

9 9e.1gShepherd 62 F.3d at 1474 Kropp v.

1Zie9barf5th, 557 F.2d 142, 146 'n; 7 1(8th_:‘

' ' (211.1971).- 299Here, the Court‘s December.99.99.» " .

Copr. 9e west‘2004 N90 Claim to Orig. .U.S'.1Govt. wqrics» 9'
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»11thOrder rulingon plaintiffsmotitm to ” ' '

1 compel and addressing aspects of the

W9President's deposition Constitutes a

' .. . 1 production order within the meaningofRule 1 '

1 37(b1,as does the Court's oral ruling atthe ‘

.PreSident'S' deposition thatthe Lewinsky 9

u matter was, consistent withthe December

- 11th Order, a proper subjectofinquiry, and 99 9

‘ that the President was required to answer

such questions from plaintiff‘scounsel. Cf '

Jones v. Uris Sales Corn, 373 F.2d 644,

' 647—48 (2nd Cir. 19671 (proceedings before 9 99

v district court during which the judge issued . ' ‘

an oral order requinng compliancewith the . '

subpoena provided aproper basis for R_ule

I " ‘33719111121 sanction)

F_N14. Otherpossible contumac1ous conduct 99 9

1 son the part ofthe PreSident thatthe Court 7 j

does not address at this time includes his 9

‘ J possible violation ofthis court's admonition'91 9 9 _9 . . ,

_. 9 ”not to discuss the deposition with anyone. ,9 e _1

1’ , 1At the conclusion bf the President'ss; ‘

depOsition, the Court stated as follows:

“ "Before he leaves,I Want toremindhim, and

9 everyone elseintheromn, that this case is.‘

. . subject to :1 Protective Order..and therefore

all parties present, including Secret Service *9 ii.

' 99age‘nts,v1deographers c0urt reporters and

lithe witness arenot to say anything 9

Whatsoever about the questions they Were -9 »

9 9 asked, the substance ofthedeposition, they ., V"

I ;'71en‘gth of it, objections, recess, anydetails, 9

' whether the President did well ordidnotdo

9 Well, whether heis credible ornotcredible, T .. 9 ,

' .9[o9r]9 whether he, admitted or denied any 39';

. specific allegations..:.."1 Pres. Depo. .a't1212-"

- " ”13. This admbnition wasanoralreiteration' 9

9 j of the Court'sOctober 30th Confidentiality 99 99

Order on Consentof all Parties and ‘ '

constituted anexpansion oftheOrder to “

persons preSent at the deposuionwho would ' ' i

‘- otherwise nothave been subject to its 9

provisions. While.thePresident may have ‘ 9 9

.9‘ '9violate9d the Confidentiality Order,see, eg, 9. 1'9

Pres.“ GI Testat 5994-58 (wherein the ‘ .

.President testified that heapproached his-1 1 9:1

scoretary the dayafter the deposition in” " " ‘

‘ morder to ascertain information regarding

9. some of the questions. thatwere asked of . . 1911 . 1 ~

'. 9‘hirr9'1by plaintiffscounsel)‘, the 'reCord hithiS'19' 9 *.

case suggeSts that there Were violations of "

99 theConfidentiality Order attributableto .» ._

99’other individuals withinthe jurisdiction of ‘ ‘

   



l' possible, then,‘
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this Court aswell. Asc‘ertaining whether

the President or other individuals violated

. the Confidentiality Order-either'

WithV1V"

‘- respect to the depOsition oVr otherwise-7V V'

would require.hearings and the taking of . V

evidence. FOr reasons to be stated, the

1. Court determines that Such hearings are rim ‘1 1:

in the best interests of the President or this\

Court See Section II(B), mfra ‘

.i.

The President testified as follows:

1. At his “January ‘17th deposition, “the President” '

, .. responded to'a series of questions regarding whether =

' .1..he and Ms.Lewinsky had ever been'alone together

by maintainingthat he could not recall being alone 1

: 1V.with her. 1' '

Q Mr. President, before the break, we were talking;

abOut Monica Lewinsky At anytime Were you ande V 'V

Monica Lewinsky together alone in the Oval“V

Office?

:A I den't recall, but as I said, when she worked at) V. V

the legislative affairs office, they always had

somebody‘there on the weekends, 1 Itypically

I1 worked somebn the weekends.

’me‘ she brought things to meonceor twice onthe

V . . Sometimes they'd VV

bring me things on the-weekends. She-éit seems to ~

. weekends. In that case, whatever *1128 timeshe. -

_onu1dVbe in there, drop it off, V exchange a few..

.WOrds and go, she was there. I don't have any

was going On, but when the Congress is there,

in the afternoon

.1 A. Yes, that's correct. It's possible that she, in,

'V>1:>1:>1:>1:>1:>1:

1. 20yourprivate kitchen therein the White House? V

Vspecific recollections of what theissues were, what ‘ ‘

’ . we‘re working all the time, and typically I would.1V

do some work on one ofthe days of theweekends . V " V Contact "

1Q So I understand, yourtestimony is that it was - . ’V

that yOu were alone with her,but; 1

'V ,:1 . you have nospecific recollection of that ever ,

‘ '. happening? V

V1..while She was working there, brought something to = V

. 1 V me and that at the timeShe brought. it to me, she

'1 _ ’. ' 1 was the only personthere That'spossible. -V ’

V [Q Do you ever recall walking with Monica “

Lewinsky down the hallway from the Oval Office .. I. _

1 VV -[M]y_ recollection isthat, that'at sonie'p'oint .

during the governrmm shutdown, when Ms. ,

V, Lewinsky was still an intern but was working the 'z '

_ chief staff's officebecause all theIempIOyees had to 1 1

.I go home, that shewas back there With a pizza that:. :I '

‘ _1 VjI 11"‘s1hé brought to meand to others. I donot belieVe V

.. 'was._’

VdOn't remember.

" PageVll 1;1_

sheV‘Was there alone, VhoWeveVri I don't think she i:

' occasions after that she was there but mysecretary,

V'V'Betty Currie, was there with her. She and Betty

are” friends.“ That's my, that's my‘ refiollectioh. “

V :V. And I have no other recollectionon that. ij 1 V . ,

-V;I>1:>1:>1:>1:V>’1:>1:

:QAt any time were you and Monica Lewinsky' ‘ '

_V 1‘:VaVlonein the hallway between the.Oval office and .. V

‘V thiskitchen area?

1 A Idon't believe So, unlessWe were Walking back , '

to the back dining room with the pizza I just, I

I don't believe wewerealoneVin,

the hallway, 110. '

V1>1V:>1:>1:>1:>1:>1V:

V VQ At any time have youand Monica Lewinsky

{ever beenalone togetherin- anyroom inthe White 1' 1

1V House? 1 1

’A. I think I testified to that earlier. Ithink that .. “

’1 there is a, it is--I have no specific recollection, but

V it Seems tome that shewason duty on a couple of ,

occasions working forthelegislative affairs office‘V1 VV

1 and brought me some things to sign, something on .1 V ' 'V ' '

..:_:the Weekend That's-J havea generalmembryof

"that; . '1

PresDepo. at 52-53,VV56-59

/

Athis August 17th appearancebefore thegrandJLIVIy, V_ V V V

,thePresident directly contradicted his deposition I

V testimonyby acknowledgingthat hehad indeed been ' '

alOne with Ms. Lewinskyon anumberof oceasiOns 1 "

~» during Which they engagedininappropriateintimateV. V’ .1 ‘1. . 1; ‘

Pres. GJTest. at9- 10. He stated heals0V1V 'V C

._ was alone with her "from time to time" when there .

"improper contact"occurringz- Id at 134. ; 1.

The President began his testimonyby reading a?

~' V statement whichreadsinpart as folloWsi'" "

'1When I was alone with Ms.Lewmskyoncertain.

,1 ' occasions in early 1996 and once in early 1997,1“

' engaged in conduct that was wrong.

was no:

1

'I‘hese‘V'

encounters did net consist of Sexual interCOursVe.

" They did netconstitutesexual relatioris as I

V understood that term to bedefined at my January V I

~ 17th, 1998 deposition -But theydidVinvolve V

V inapprOprViateIV; intimate contact These 1 ,V ,

,V inappropriate encounters ended, atmyinsistence, " V

inearly 1997.

Id at 9-101. The Presidentthen testifiedas foIIoWS VV

Vinresponse to questions regarding Whetherhe and, "

Ms. Lewinskyhad ever been alonetogether V

Q. Let me ask you, Mr. President, you indicatein1 'V'V

your statementthat you were alone withMs

Lewmsky Is that right? V -:V . 1

V. “ Copr.1© West 209411119 (3141mm Orig. ‘U.VsV1V.TV‘1'Gov1t. works-,1

 

And my recollectionis that on-a-cOuple of‘V .

 



VV ’ , know for Vsure.

V , than twice during that period betweenJanuary and ‘

V ' . Aprilof1996, When she Worked there.

V ' have.
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AYes, Sir. _-V

A, .QHow many times were you alOne with Ms

LeWinsky? " 1‘ -

A. Letme begin WIth the correct ansWer. I don't

“time, because Idon'thave records of all ofIt.

Q How many times do you think?

‘ A. Well,there are two different periods here.

There's the period When she werkedIn the White

Honse until April of '96. And *1129 then there'5" V.

the period Whenshe came back to visit me from

_ FebruaryOf '97 until late December '97. ,

‘ Based on our records—Jet's start with the records, , ,

But if you Would like me to give 1;A.'_. V

an educatedguess, I Will dothat, but I do notlmow- V

for sure. And I will tell youWhat I think, based on V

. A What Iremember.

swhere We have the best records and the closestIn ’

_ least it could have happened.

There were--we think there Were nine or 10 times

' 1' .When she was in, in the White House whenIwas in I

_ . the Oval Office when I could have Seen her. I do -

V - ”riot believe I saw her that many times, but I could. ~_

* * *V I remember specifically, I have a 5 V

I don't A *specificrecollection of two times.-

A remember When they were, but I remember twice

doWntoIne, stayed, and we were alone.

‘ 1 time. Based on our records, betweenFebruary and A-

‘December, it appears to me that at least I could .

AV ' have seen her approximately nine times.

V I do not believe I saw her quite that many times, at ,' ‘V ’

Although 1 ' 4

And I am frankly quite sure--although I have no ‘ ‘ 'V ‘

, specific memory, I am quite sure there were aAV

coupleof more times, probably two times more, A _

three times more. That's What I would say. That's 1‘

What I Can remember. But I do not remember

When they were, or at what time of day they Were,-A , V

But I have a general.orVVWhat the facts Were.

memory that wo111d say I certainly saw her more

Id. at 30V-32.

conceal his "inappropriate

Lewinsky by not telling

anyone about the relationship and by "do[ing] it

. in

COVpVIV.©. West 2004 NoClaim, to: Orig. 11.3. Ciovt} WoVrksV ' V ;
,..

[.

Intimate V

A '. Where nobody else was looking at it," stating that he 1 V

. would haVetobe an "exhibitionist net to have tried to :_

I" excludeeVeAryone else. " Id at 38, 54. The President , V

V testified as follows in response to a question :

regardinghow many times that occurred:

Well, if yougo back to my statement, I remember A.

» , that be a lie? , .

. A It's certainly not thetruth

Arxtruth

V there were a few times in '96,- I can’tsayWith anyg-V? -1 g

ricertainty. There was once in early '97. After she ‘ V

left the White House, I do not believeI ever had V

, any inappropriatecontact With herIn therest of '96. .-

There was one occasion in '97 when; regrettably,‘_ .

“ ‘ that We were alone together fora few minutesI . V V

. , A think "

But I Can't be held to aspecific? 2 ,V

about 20 minutes, arid thereWas

. "Inappropriate contact. And after that, to the best , ,

V V ofmy memory and belief, it did not Occuragain

Id at 38-39.

. ii... -

VV WithreSpect to whetherhe and Ms. Lewrnsky11:1de

_ engagedIn sexual relations, the PreSIdenttestified at 1 ‘

his January 17th deposition as f011koAs

' Q. Did you have an extramaritalsexualaffair AWithA V

MOnica LeWinsky? , . . -

VV.A.No..

‘,'-Q If she toldsomeone that she had a sexual affair V7 ’

. Withyou beginning inNovemberof1995,Would;

Q I think I used the term"AVsVerVuVaVl affair AVArVIVVdA so,

the record is completely clear, have'youever had ,~

Vsexual relations WIth Monica LeWinsky, as that]

term is defined inDeposmonExhibit 1,

, V AV . modifiedbythe court? V

when on Sunday afternoon, she brought papers , V.,V -- Mr. Bennett. 1 object because I don't knowthathe '

1' can remember - .. .. ’

definitionnumber one.

' A. I have never had sexuall relationsWithMonica ‘ V

‘V Lewmsky I've never hadanaffairWIth her:

V :AV, Pres. Depo. at 78.

V' The President confirmed these denialsIn response to ’

1, AuneStioning from his :, A. .

. AhL‘e‘winsky's affidavit andWhether he and Ms: ‘ V:

In addition, the President recalled Va V’ . , , ' '

. specific meeting on December 28, 1997, less than. V

V A three Weeks priorto his January 17th depositiOn,at, V

1 VWhichheand Ms. Lewinsky Were alone together Id. V ‘ V

.1 A _ ,, at 34. The President Went on to acknowledge that he V

1 tried to

~ relatiOIIship" with Ms.

attorney

Lewinsky ever had a "sexual relationship":

’ Q.Inparagraph eightofher affidavit, shesaysthis,,.A f

~ VVA"I have never had a sexual relationship with the , A. ,

1 A President, he did not Vprbpose that wehave a sexual . ,. ~ . VV ‘

1 '. relationship, he did not offer me employment or

otherbenefitsIn exchangeforasexualrelationship,

he did not deny me employment or other benefits; .

f0r rejecting a- sexual relationship;"-1

f atrueand- accurate statement as far asyouknow it?

A.ThatIsabsolutelytrue. ', ' , I g , ..

Id. at 204 1 _A, _ 1f.“ 'Vi“V

 

Consistent With his denial athis deposmon of a‘ V‘ VV V

2V sexual relationshipwithMs. Lewmskythe President

    

Itwould not be the V' VV V

_ The Court Well, it's'Vreal short He can--IWill V

~ permit the question andyoumayshow the Witness

regarding Ms,“ VV

. *1130 Isthat V
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1 had earlier answered '.'None" inresponse to plaintiffs ~

, 'Interrogatory No.10, which stated as followszI

’I ' Please .stateI' thefname, address, ..and. telephone I

number of each and every [federal employee] With

WhomyOu had sexual relations when y0u [Were]...

President of the United States.

See Pres. Clinton's Resp. to Pl.‘s Second Set of Int '

_. at 5;. Pres. Clinton's Supp Resp. to Pl.‘s SecondSétI . _

' of Int. at 2. As previously noted, this interrogatory

was answered Withoutregard to a formal [definition of

.‘the term‘ "sIeXual relations" afier this Courtvhad

I, entered itsVDchember 11th Order rulingvthat plaintiff. IV I

'I hwasentitledto such information.

I 3:3». At his August 17th grand jury appearance, the V I

'.I1-,¥President directly contradicted his deposition ,

- testimony by acknowledging''inappropriate intimate: ..

contact" with Ms. Lewinsky 011 numerous occasions. .

. Pres. GJ Test at 9—1,0 38-39, 54 When asked by a

I ,grandJurorwhat he meant by''inappropriate contaCt,". II

. the President stated, "What I meant was,~ and What

theycan infer that I meant was, that I did things that

were--When I was alone with her, that were

. inappropriate and wrong." Id at 92—93. The

I President’repeatedly refiised to provide answers to

questions; regarding specific sexual aetivity between

[himself and Ms; Lewinsky, instead referring to his j

statement acknowledging "inappropriate intimate

:“contact” and stating that''sexual relations" as defined 1

“-...by himself. and "most ordinary AmericanS" means,

'3 for themost part, only inter00urse. I.d at 12, 22—24,

.92-94, 102-03, 110-11, 139, 168. Nevertheless, the

President, While claiming that he did not engage in '

‘. VinterCourse With Ms. Lewinsky and did not engage in

_V .I'any other contact with her that would fall withinthe , , 1 .

..definition of'Sexual relations used at his deposit-ion, . ,I:

acknowledged that the nature of his "inappropriate

7 intimatecontact" with Ms. Lewinsky was Such that II _ 1

l. he WOuldhave been an "exhibitionist". had it been 1 _

vieWed by others I.Id. at 10, 12 54, 96. The

President went on to state thathe did not believe he 1

, Ivio1a‘ted the definition 0f sexual relations he was

I wgiven "by direCtly touching those parts of her body _ ,I ' I V

, ’ with the intent to arouse or gratify " Id. at 139,168..)

IV' ‘Vb.

I 5 ItIis diffiCultV to construe the President's sworn I I‘V

statements in this civil lawsuit concerning his

relationship With Ms Lewinsky as anything other

than a willful refusal to obey this Court's discovery

Orders Giventhe President's admission that he was

, _,.,.’1nisleading with regard to the questions being posed

to him and the clarity with Which his falsehoods are

.II”: revealedby the record, IFN15| there is no needto _

‘sWorVn statements in this lawsuit

. President's deposition testimohy regarding Whether ‘

V Vhe had ever been alone With Ms. Lewinsky wasj _

I intentionally false, and his statements regarding IV

‘ Whether he had ever engagedin sexual relations with. ,

’Ms. Lewinsky likeWise wereintentionally false,

definitions and; 3.; .

interpretations of the term"sexual relations"PNI16! f -

IISanctions against plaintiff. 3 ...;1 '

' Jones520US. at70809 117SCt 1636(notingthe “

II; Page 113

engage in anextended analySis of the President's

notwithstanding tomired

.. FN15. Indeed,.ev'en though-thePresident'se,V

. testimony at his civil depositionWasentirely”

consistent with Ms.LeW111Sky's affidavit

denying"sexua1 relations" between herself

and thePresidenttheVPresident's attemey”

"later notified this Cotirt pursuant to his

_ ’ professional respon51bility that portions of 1

’ , .1 Ms. Lewinsky's affidavit were reportedto be,

, ,, "misleading and not true" and that this Court

' . should not relyon Ms. LeWinSkys affidavit ‘

or remarks of counsel characterizing that

affidavit. See Letter ofSeptember30,1998.

. The President's testimony at his deposition

I ' that Ms. Lewinsky's denialin her affidavit ' "

Of a s"eXual relationship" betweenthem was» *1

"absIolutely true" likeWiseWas"inisleadi11g1' ‘

and not true." " - ' “‘ "3) .

FN16. ThePresident seemed toaCcept VOIC'Is I

, I3 characterization of hisimproper contactWith 1 1. I,

Ms. Lewinsky as "some kind of sex''and as

ap"11ysically intimate" relationship.IPres . 1‘ '

GJTest. at123, 136.Although the President 1

did- not disclose any specific sexual acts

between himself and Ms. Lewinsky, he did

state that oral sex performed byMs.

_ Lewinsky on himself would not, constitute I I I

‘ 3''sexualIrelations''Ias that term was defined ‘ ‘

. , IV‘ by plaintiff at his deposition. Id. Iat93, 10,0 "

”II-2102,104- 05, 151-52,168.

"could be having sex With hirnIWhile, at the,

same time, hewas not having!sex-With her. _V V

Certamly the President's aggravationwithWhat he

considered a "politically inspired $1131 1aWSuit" may1‘

1. 3 y Well have been justified, although the Court makes no

findingsinthat regard Even assuming that to be so,

, however, his recourse for the filing'of an improper.._, . _ _ . 1

’Vclaimagainst him was to move forthe imposition of- " ' V

See, e.VIg, Clinton v. * ‘

‘ 'Copr. © West 20041No- Claimto orig.I'U.SI..Gov_t.Works ._

 

Simply put, the '1 I

, It appears the V V .. ..

f President is asserting that Ms. Lewinsky 7- j 1 g



 

  

, sanctions.

. complaint.

36FSupp2d1118 . 1‘ V
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1‘ availability of sanctions forlitigation directed at the i

' President inhis unofficial capacity for purpoSes Of; - 1

‘, ' politic-a1gain or harassment).

VV J'for eXample,‘ have movedfor Sanctions pursuant to , '

Fed.R.Civ.P 11if, as he intimatedinhis address to V .

the Nation, he was convincedthat plaintiff‘s lawsuit ,

'waspresentedfor an improper purpose and included . V

«claims "based on a'llegations and other factual};

1 contentions [lacking] evidentiary support' or unlikely'

V to.‘ prove

11investigation."

well-grounded 1 after

In sum, the record leaves nodeubt that the President ‘_

violated this Court's discovery Orders regarding 1

. disclosure of information deemed by this Court to be

‘ relevant to plaintiff's lawsuit. ,.

adjudges the President to be in civil contempt of.V i

i courtpursuant to eFd.RCiv.P. 37(b112]

"2.’

Nevertheless, the

1 Jeoprj©1VWest 2004‘N0VClain‘1to:Orig. U.S.VGVovt. Works i

The President could, --1 V ‘

_ V reasonable '

Id. at 709 n 42- 117 S.Ct.‘ 1636'

(quotingFeFd.R.CivP 11]b)]1), (3 1). .

7. never challenged the legitimacyof. plaintiff‘s lawsuit

by filing a motion pursuant toRule 11, hOwever, and "

:V'it simplyis not acceptabletoemploy deCeptions and 1’ 2 -

V1 falsehoods in an attempt toobstructthe judicial :11 ‘

""pIOCess, understandable as his aggravation. with" 1

V '-~plaintiffs lawsuit may have been. 1"A laWsuitIs not a ” " i

’1" contest in conCealmentand the discovery process 1.. 1. ‘

was established so that e'ither party may compel the 1 ' *

' other to disgorge ,whatever facts he has in- his, .

Vpo'sseSSionJ " Southern Ry. Co. v. Lahham,’ 403 F.2d . .

119, 130 (5th Cir.19681(quoting Hickman v.Ta}gIoVr,-'1 .

.329 U..S 495 507. 67 S.Ct. 3851. 91 L.Ed. 451 1

111947)) VVV' ‘V . 1f. .1“ .,

The President ‘V

TheCourt therefore» ' I

”such a- deterrent).

1;- - . . p ' - V 1_ . ‘ " ':V?‘“thefollowmgsanctions

V[l_5] The Court now turns to the iss1‘1e1of' apprbpriate 1f 11 ‘ - ' ~1

‘ , Several of the sanctiOnscontemplatedby 1 - 1 ‘ H

L ‘. FedRC1vP 37]b)]2]are unavailable to this Court as . .

7 1 the underlying lawsuit has been terminated. The] 1‘

VVV._1CoiVirtV- cannotfor example, order that the matters 1 i

,V upon which the President gaVe falsestatements be . V 1

7' taken as established, norcan the Court render a V‘ ,1. Vi .,.1-

., ‘ default judgmentagainst thePresident,bothof which . I

VI'V'Pthe Court Would have considered had this Cburt's V I 1_

grantof summary judgment to defendants been V

1, Vureversed and remanded. MoreQVer, as the Court"

earlier .1,noted the determination of appropriate ’

' ‘ sanctions musttake into account that this case was. "

‘ dismissedon summary judgment aslackingin merit-9 .

‘ a decision that would not have changedeven had the 1' ,. .

3..~President1been- truthful with respect to his 1'

V' . relationship With Ms Lewinsky |FN17|--and thathVVVV=

‘ V "plaintiff was madewhole, having settled this case for.

Van amount in excess of that prayed for in her 1' '

President's,1 '

 

1‘»

’ contumaciOus conduct? in this case, c0mirig as it did» ,1

from] 'a member 'of , the bar and: therchieficlaw/‘1,

V enforcement officerofI this Nation, was without .11"

' justification and undermined the integrity of the , .

' ,. judicial system. "[O]ur adversary systemdependson ,V ' '

a most jealous safeguarding oftruthand candor," :

“United States v. Shaffer Equip. C0. 11 F.3d450, 463 ;' JV 1, ,

1 14th Cir 1993], and"[t]he system can provide no

. ' :1 harborfer cleverdevises to divertthesearch mislead V _VV

1. s 1 opposingcounsel or the com, or coverupthat which 'V ' ,1 . '

Vis necessary for justiceintheend}."- Id. at 457-58 VV V

Sanctions muSt be imposed, not onlyto redress the V

' misconduct of the President.m this case, but to deter- 7 ' V

-. V 1' others who, having observed the President's televised "

1' ' .addreSSV to the Nation in which his defiance of this .

Court'sdiscoveryOrders was revealed, might-'1‘-

" themselves consider emulating the President of the l

" United States bywillfully violating disCOvVeryV orders 1 , V .-

. ofthis and other courts, thereby engaging inconduct ‘

V-chat undermines the integrity of the Judicial system _

*SeeNational Hockey League v. Metropolitan Hackeu V "

Club, Inc, 427 US. 63.9 643 96 SCt. 2778 49 ”

L..Ed2d 747 (1976] (noting that "other parties to]

.. * other lawsuits would feelfreer than We think R__ule37 .: 1.

. contemplates they should feel to”*1132 flout other; V

, "idiscovery Orders of other district Courts". if. '

‘ ‘contumaciOuVs conduct was Vlefi unaddressed) (per

curiam); RoadWay Express v. Piper 447 U.S. 752

I ‘V’V‘763——64. 100 S.Ct. 2455. 65 LEdZd 488(1980) V

' ',(noting that Rul___e___37 sanctions must be applied "

diligently, beth to penalizethose whoseconduct

F 'warrants sanctions and to deter those Who might be

tempted to sanctionableconduCt in the absence of 1 .V

Accordingly,the Courtimposes ’1 ‘1 "

" V.V1FN17. The Courtnotedthat whether other .

women may have been subjected to

.1 workplace harassment does- notchangethe

 

fact that plaintiff hasfailedto demonstrate 1_ i I V V

‘ thatshe 'V'herselfwas thevictim ofalleged"

quid pro (11140 or hostile. work envnonment

’ 1 .‘ sexual harassment, [that]the Pres1dent and U A,

C'VFeVrg'uson conspiredto deprive her of her"

‘ civil rights,or [that] shesuffered emotional:

“distress sosevere in nature that no

reasonableperson oeuld beexpected to 5":

’ endure1."Janesv Clinton, 991) F.Supp at

' 6V__78-‘79(emphaSismongmal)
1 1

 

First,the President shallpayplaintiffany reasonable

expenses, including attorney's fees caused by his i1 -1 '

Vwi-Vllfulfailure to obey thisCourt'sdiscovery Orders; .
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Plaintiffs former cOunsel are directed to submit to '7 ‘

‘ this Court a detailed statement of any expenses and

attomey's fees incurredinconnection with this matter

' within twenty (20) days ofthe date of entry of this

. VMeiiVioiandum Opinionand Order. .

Second, the President shall reimburse this courtits}: 1 . t i '-

expenses in traveling to Washington, DC. at his

I ' request to preside over his tainted depOSition. The

Court therefore will direct that the President depOSinVV V ~-

into the registry of this Court the sum of $1,202.00,-;. V ,

the total expenses incurred by this Courtintraveling

-;to Washington D.C IFN18|

,_ F_N18‘._ The undersigned and Mr. Ward

VVVdeparted Little Rock, Arkansas forV'V ’

'V‘Washington, DC. on January 16, 1998, and 1°"

‘ 8' 'V':retu1ned to Little Rockon January 18,1998.

F'Total expenses were incurredin accordance

with the rules and regulations set forthiii the l.

' Guide to Judiciary Policies and Procedures, .

"Volumes I and III In this respect, air fare :7

L 1 was $216.00per ticket and subsistencewas

'7 $374.()0 each. Remaining expensestotaled '

' .‘V$22.00.

, [16"][1711181’111 212111111611, the Court will refer this

matter to the Arkansas Supreme COurt's Committee

tonProfessional Conduct for review and any

1 d1SClpllnaI'y action it deems appropriate for the

President's possible violation of the Model Rules of , j

ProfessiOnalV Conduct [Efl19l Relevant to this case, .. .

Rule 8.4 of, the Model Rules provides that it is

‘VViprVofessionalmisconduct for a lawyer to, among other ‘

" things, e"ngage in conduct involving dViVshoiieVsty,’

. fraud, deceit or rmsrepresentation or to''engage in

I f conduct that is prejudicial to the administration of I 1‘

justice ’ The President's conduct as discussed

' ' previously arguably fallsWithin the rubric of Rule 8.4 . i I

and involves matters thatthe Committee on

Professional Conduct may deem appropriate for} '

.nV disc1p11naryaction.|FN20|

 FN19. The Committee on Professional,

V Conduct acts as an arm of the Arkansas

. .‘Supreme Court in matters relating to the

supervision and licensing of Arkansas

attorneys, Of which the Presidentis one, and , it

i that Court has exclusive jurisdiction over the

conduct of Arkansas attorneys and hasthe V

power to make rules regulating the practice V ' '

”of law and the professional conduct of .'

within the record.

I ,1 Page. 15 ' I

V attorneys of law. SeeNeal v.Wilson 920V; V {i' i i I

  

Professional conduct as the State of. 1

:‘VArkaiisas's ’ code _'V of

responsibility. See In re Arkansas Bar}

. -Assn 22372111.495 792 S..W2d V3264. V?"

" 3*;11985).

FNZO.‘ In. referring. this ‘matter to. the

‘ ’ Cemmittee foil Professional Conduct, this ,1. 3 ' I

Court does nOt thereby relinquish

. jurisdiction to address the matter itself and ‘ " V 3.

‘ ' issue Sanctions. Rather than having been '

V"‘displaced, the authority of this Court to

» sanction attorneys is independent of,andin .

1 ' 1*. addition to, the power of review possessed ‘

'j ”by the Committee On ProfeSsional Conduct.

lSe‘e Harlan v. Leia/is, 982 F.2d at 1261‘

1, (noting that "[a] district judge must have the 7

V'power to deal with conduct ofattorneys in -~

delegating this ‘ - '

disciplinary f '

V .litigatioii without .

' 7 ‘2 ' VresponSibility to ' state

meChanismVs, "- and that "[s]tateV disciplinary

" 8V authorities mayact in suchcases if theyf; L ’

chOOse, but this does not limit thep0weror ‘

responSibilityof the districtcourt")

LEIn addressmg only the President's sworn ', 3p

., ~ statements concerninghis relationship withMs 7‘ V'

’ .. Lewinsky, this Courtis fullyaware that the President ;

may have engagedin othercontumacious conduct

.- warranting the impOsition of sanctions. Seen. 13, , .,

. .Supra.‘ ”The Court determines,- however,_.that thiS“

' 'V matter can be summarily addressedf'byfocusing on _ ‘1

those specific instances of the President's-"mismnduct3V « V

'with which therefis no factual dispute and which i? V

primarily occurred directly befOrVe theCourt While“ 8

. "hearings might have been necessarywere there an ,‘ ,.

'VVVVissueV regarding.the President's willfulness in failing :3 ; . .

to obey the Court's - disc0veryV Orders, the ' ‘ ‘

circumstances surrounding thePresident's failure to

disclose his relationship With Ms. Lewinsky as?“

ordered by this Court are undisputed and contained V ,

The President has eSsentiallyV 1 . ‘

' admitted that he intended to mislead plaintiffin herV'V ,

efforts *1133 at gaining informationdeemed by this.

, . COurt to be relevant, and hearings would not assist _' ..

the Court inaddressing the President's misconduct} .

cdpi. © West 2004110 Claim to; Orig..,U.S'.1Gov.t.- Works} " 4

' 81.12 F.3d 351 (8th Cir. 19971.8 In that regard: ~ 1

the Arkansas Supreme Court hasadoptedthe -- V

AmeriCan Bar Association's Model Rules.of- j ,

professional .
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regarding his failure to obey this Court's discovery

4. VOrders.

V Vean result frOm this Court utilizing sumrriary .

1 procedures rather than convening hearings.

Thus, no possible prejudice to the President

it is in the best interests of the President and this

V. Court that this matter be expeditidusly resolved

,Hearings to address other possible instances of

1miscondu1cton the partof the President could.- 1

possibly bequite extensive and would requirethe 1-V

V ' taking of evidence,including, if necessary, testimony V

VV fromwitnesses. ‘~ . .

ThisisVnot'10 say thatthe Court considers other

. instances of possible Presidential misconductin this. 1

case unworthy of the Court's attention. In fact, the

VV1C0V111V't fully cOnSidered- addressing all of the

V - . President's possible misconduct pursuant to the ’V

criminal

' Fed.RCr‘im..P 4_2, but determines that such action is 1 V

not necessary at thistime for twoprimary reasons.

|FN21|V

”Contempt provisions V1 set forth ”in

_F___N21. Under 18 USS. §1 401, federal

impose .V 1

sanctions for criminal contempt committed V' '

.in or near thepresence of the court. When ,V

_ 1 invoking this poWer, courts must follow one. "

V i . of two procedures set ferthin Fed.RGrimP . » ,

Pursuant toRRule 421a), a court may, '

'couits possess the power to

j 42.

punish direct contempt, i.e that contempt

‘ which Occurs within the'actual presence"of

the court, in a summary fashion. ' For

cond11ct beyond the scope of Rule 4211111,

such as indirect-contemptsthat occur out of

court, Rule 421M requires _‘such1V other

criminal cOnteVmpts to be prosecuted upon

V notice and a hearing. See Schleger v. ‘Ford .

V 1,.Mot‘0r C0,,
 

585- F.2d 1367. 1372 “(8th

V-;Cirl9__l V’ '

V > First, . the-1 surm‘nary VKVadjudication procedures

1 delineated in Rule 421‘a)~are.most likely inapplicable .V‘1

' inthiscase since the power summarily to convict and

punish for contempt of courtunder that rule generally V _.

1 "rests on the proposition that ahearing to determine 1‘

guilt

V‘V‘ centimiacious conduct occurs in the actual presence ~

of a judge who observes it, and when1im1rnediate 'V

action is required to preserve order in the proceedings ‘

1.11and appropriate respect for the tribunal." Smithv.

Smith 145 F.3d 335 342— 43 (5th Cir. 1998) (quoting ‘4 ‘

1 1 In re Chaplain V621 F2d 1272; 1275 (4th Cir.) cert: , 1

denied, 4149 Us 834 101 S.Ct. 106 66 L.Ed2d 40 " =

of contempt is\. not necessary when

1”

Indeed,
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111980)) Here, the Courtwasnotaware ofanyOfthe -, V

instances of the President's possible misconduct until V

V well after this casehad been dismissedon 311111111ary

.V immediatelysanctioned, petty direct contempts,"

V ” that "[if] a court delayspunishing a direct contempt 11 1

until the completion oftrlal ferexample, due process ' ‘ ‘V

judgment,and immediate action was notrequired to 1

V preserve orderinthe proceedings. See International

, Union, United Mine Workers ofAm vBagwell, 512 1

.US 821 832-33 114 SCt. 2552 129 LEd2d6142. V , .11'.

11994[(noting that "[s]u1nmaryadjudication becomes; ' V

less justifiable once a court leaves the realm of

requires that the contemnors rights tonotice and a‘ '

V hearing be respected").

Second, resolving thematter expeditiouslyVandV

without hearings purSuanttoRRule 42111)is in the best .

interests of both the President and this Court. were

the Court to delveinto. Conduct which aVrgVUabVly was

‘V conturriacious but which is not fully apparent from - n

the record-,1 this Court, as previously neted, would be f '

required to hold hearings

including,if necessary,teStimony from witnesses. » 1

'VSiich hearings could possiblylast seVeral weeks and - V

4V V mightrequirereferral ofthematter to aprosecutor. V V

See United States v. Neal,101 F.3d 1993 99-798(4th

:0 Cir.1996) (noting thatwhen contumacious conduct V

V. occurs out of the presence“of thecOuth or doesnot 1

interfere with Ongoing, proceedings immediately'V'

. 1 befOre the court, contemptpower does not permita

V - judge to dispense with aprOsVecutoraltogether and fill ,1 ‘1 1

1 the role himself) Because muchof the President's 1 1. ,

'1 conduct has been 01 isbeing. investigated by OIC,

1 . andin order to prevent any potentialdouble jeopardy . ' V

V1: issues fromarising,see, e;g., 1

' 509 U.S. 688 696 113S.Ct. 2849 125 L.Ed.2d 556' ‘

United States v. Dixon "

 

119931(noting that protectionof the doublejeopardy

=1fclause appliesto nonsumimry criminal contempt .

.11 prosecutions), this Court will forego proceeding‘g-v

under Fed..RCrim.P. 42 and address thePresident's _

.cOntempt by focusing on thoseundisputed matters ‘

Co'pr..'V© West 2004 No.CV1ai1n.tVeOrig.‘1U.S. GovtV. Woiks V

- that arecapable of being summarily VaddreSsedf'”

spursuanjttonew
US at 833

indirect

1jimpVosi1tiVon through civilprOc’eeding‘sV, ..

centenipts impedingthe courts ability to adjudicate V

*1134 for 1V

including , '1

Vcontempts are appropriate

the proceedings beforeVV it and those contemptsf

Y Vainvo1ving discrete readilyascertamable

, [FN22] 1- .

F__.N22‘in electing ‘16" proceed under 1‘

eFd.RCiv.P. 37(b)1121, the Court also avoids

1 any Constitutional issues that mightarise

 

and 1_VV V

andtake evidence, 1' f

See BagLvellI 512V V

114 S.Ct. 25.52(noting that certain»

acts) " VV
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" context

Supreme Court essentially resolved the

I ' beyond judicial scrutiny. ' fSee Clinton 1).

1' ,‘ the ordinary sense,’'see Baggell,_512 U.S.- at

 

Illinois.» 391 US. 194, '201,'88~S.Ct. 1477.

. . 20:.L.Ed.2d 522 (1968))‘(emphasis added),

" and the question. of whether a President can

'7 subjected '

constitutional issues not addressed bythe

5 I f. See United States v. Nixon, 418 U.S. at 692

, 94_S.Ct 3090 and consume the resources of

boththe President andthis Court.

 

President.for extensions of time in which to address

the matter.

_ ’ 1 Cdpr.‘© West 2004 No Clairnto‘ Orig. U:S‘.‘Govt.nworks i" 1 .5 ‘

 

"er'oxii addressing the matter in a criminal V» .

. As noted inSection II of this

3‘ Memorandum Opiruon and Order, the *

' ".f‘questionof Whether a President can be cited '

for civil contempt byholding,in a civil .5

,. proceeding, that the Constitution dees not .

uplace the President's unofficial conduct _ t 5

[I Jones 520 Us. at 705 117 SCt 1636. >

Criminal contempt, however,''is a crime in

71.2826. 114 S.Ct. 2552 :,(.quoting. Bloom v ~- ;

‘ be held in criminal contempt of court and -

criminal :penalties raises "

- Supreme Court in the Jones case. Such -

' issues could engender. protracted litigatiOn,“

Nevertheless the Court will convene ahearing at the ~, .» ,

.~.requeSt of the President should he desire an ..

, opportunityin which to demonstrate why heis not in ' ‘

i ‘, civil contempt of court, why sanctions should not be“ ‘ ‘

. imposedor why the Court is otherwise in error in ..

preceedingin the manner in which it has In that f '

regard, the Court will stay enforcement of this “ . ,

L‘M'emorandum Opinion and Order fer thirty (30) days ,

from the date of its entry in whiCh to give the '

President an opportunity to request a hearingor file a 1 ‘

’ ‘ V,.nOtice of appeal In addition, the Court will entertain , " "

. any legitimate and reasonablerequests from the.

, Should the President fail to request a j ,.

hearing or file a notice of appeal within the tirne : "

allowed, theCourt will enter an Ordersetting forth

_ ‘- the time and manner bywhich the President is to" ., V ,

; COmplyWith the Sanctions herein imposed. Should 1 . .

:the President succeed inobtaining a hearing, f

I however, Whether at his request or by way of appeal, .

any interests in an expeditious resolution of tlus 1

‘ matter andin sparing the President and this Court the - I '

' turmoil of evidentiary hearings will no longer be a 3. V.

"Consideration. AccOrdingly,the Presidentis hereby . 2

. put on notice that this Court will take evidence at any { .

future heanngs--including, if necessary, testimony, ‘ '1;

from. witnesses-yon all matters concerning the ‘, 7

President's conductin this lawsuit which may warrant ‘

' a findingof civil contempt.|EN23|

H F_N__23. The schedulingof any hearings ,7

would, Of course, be considerate to the, . l

' i President's schedule and his conducting the

" V .V..duties Of his officeTheCourtis particularly

" "mindful of the crisis in- Yugoslavia and

recognizes that the President must not be

I ' distractedin his attentionto that situation or

otherissues ofimmense importance

"111. 1

. The- court takes .no' pleasure;“Whatsoever inrholdin'g

,_ this Nation's President in contempt'of court and is

acutely aware, as was the Supreme Court, that the . _V,, V

President"occupies a unique office with powers and 71 i.

responsibilities so vast and importantthat the public 5 ' ‘ ‘

igvinterestdemands that he devote his undivided time

3"and attention to his public duties" ' Clinton 12 Jones '. '

. . ’ 520 U.S. at 697,117 SCt 1636As noted earlier,

however, this Court has attempted throughout this»? i ,V

,, " case toapply thelawtothe President in the same ‘ "

; manner as it would apply the law to any other

i litigant, keepinginmind the dutiesand status ofthe .

 

Presidency and the. "high reSpec‘t" that is to be 3

, acCorded his office. See Clinton v. Jones 520 U.S . i

I at 707 117 SCt. 1636.Inthat regard,there simply

' l'is no escapingthe factthat thePresident deliberately“,

vidlated this Court's discovery Orders andthereby ' ,.

' 'underrmned the integrity ofthe judicial system~ I '

  

Sanctions must be imposed, not only to redress thejf

President's misconduct, but to deter others Whonught , "

themselves consider emulating the President of the-

- United States by engaging in nusc0nduct that

:undermines the integrity of the judicial system. , . ‘

,S'Accordingly, the Court adjudgesthe President to be,

, in civil contempt ofcourt pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P..; "3‘ "

371M121 for his willful failure to obey this Court's

. discovery Orders and hereby orders the following:

' : 1 The President shall pay plaintiffany reasonable . ., i ‘

expenses, including attorney's fees caused by hisfl

. willful failure to obeythis Court's discoveryOrders. ,. ,

‘ Plaintiff‘s former Counsel are directed to submit to __ ‘

, this Court a detailed statement of any expenses and“ " ‘ '

' lattorney's *‘1135 feesincurredin connection with this , . . , ««

{matter withintwenty (20) days Of the date of entry of ' . . ‘ i ‘

‘ this MemorandumOpinion and Order. ' '

2 2. The President shall depositintotheregistry ofthis ._._ . _ ~

Court the sum 0f $ 1,202.00, the tonal expenses

incurred by this Court in traveling to WaShington, . 3'

‘ DC. at the President'srequestto preside over his.



1111:)",1'43'6FSupp2d1118 ' ’ a ’ g 1‘1 ' ' ' i' j " ,, f ,_""’,";Pa'ge1'8*7 2‘ '

79 FairEn1pl..PracCas. (BNA) 1561- ~ " r v' . . J . ':

f (Citeas: 36 F.Supp.2d 1118)

January 17th deposrtion 1

t In addition,‘ the Court W111 refer this matter 1o the , 1 1 . . 8 V

1‘ Arkansas Supreme court's Committee on; i ' y,

‘ I Professional Conduct for reviewand any action it _ ' ‘ ' ’

' deemsappropriate. 1 fl

The Courtwill' stay enforcement of this

j Memorandum Opinion and Order for thirty (30) days: 1 _> , , ,

_ "mm the date of its entry in order to allow the .» - i

_, » President an opportunity to requesta hearing Or file a- ,9 ‘ -

‘ notice of appeal Should the President fail to timely , ,~ ,

‘ request a hearingor file a notice of appeal, the Court ; - ‘

,1 will enter an order setting forth the time andmanner 17

by which the President is to cemply with the r .

_sanCtions hereinimposed. ' ' L

 

, 111$ SOORDERED this12thday oprr111999 V '

36Fsu‘pp2d 111879 Fair EmpIFrac.Cas(BNAy 5

1561

/
.17 .

1 ,ENDIQF DOCUMENT. ‘ ‘ _
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122S‘.Ct.36(Mem) V ’ 4

0151LEd2d254, 1Cal DailyOpServ. 8542

VPiageil '8

‘ (Cite 2S: 534US. 806, 122$.Ct.36)

S:upreme Court of the United States , i

In theMatter ofDISCIPLINEOFBill CLINTON

'No.D—2270.

'Octil, 2001.. 4. ‘

Bill Clinton, of New York,New York, is suspended 1

‘ : from the practice of law1nthis Court, and a rule will i ,,

issue, returnable Within 40 days, requiring him to

show cause why he should notbe disbarredl fromthe

I practiceof l'aW111 this Court.-

' 122 SCt 36 (Mom) 534Us 806, 151L.Ed2¢1254l :

7,- 1Cal. Daily Op. Serv. 8542 '

4’ ENDOF DOCUMENT

f Copr‘.'© West'2004No Clah'ii to Orig._U.S.lCiioyt.LWorks_ ,
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Brett Kavanaugh — Elian Gonzalez

‘Allegation: Mr. Kavanaugh challenged the Clinton administration’s decision to returnElian

Gonzalez, a Cuban citizen, to his legal guardian—his father1n Cuba.

8 I Facts: ' J

‘ > Mr. Kavanaugh was'asked to represent, on a probono basis, six-,year-ovldElian and his

American relatives after the Eleventh Circuit had ruled against Elian.- Mr Kavanaugh

Was involved1n filing a petitionfor rehearing en banc by the Eleventh Circuit, as well as

an application for a stay and a petition for wr1t of certiorari from the U.S Supreme Court.

The narrow question bef0re thec0urt was notwhetheror not'Elian should be returned to I

Cuba, but whether it was proper for the INSto make a decision to return Elian without

even considering the merits of his caSe—without a hearingof any kind 1 1 *‘ _ ‘

”s/ i ' - Afier his motherdied at sea whileattempting to bring Elian to the United States;

Elian filed for political asylum through his‘‘next friend” on several grounds,

including that he feared persecution at the hands of the communist—totalitarian

Cuban government ifhewere returned. ' ' ‘

f Under 8US.C 1158, “[a]ny alien who1sphysically present in the United

States. .mayapply for asy111m.” However, the INS determined that because of

.Elian’ s age,the application had no legal effect and it therefore did not have to

considerthe merits of the application or reach the questionofwhether Elian’s

fears of persecutionwere well founded. ' ‘

5/ _ . 1 The Lawyers’ Committee for Human Rights explained1n its amicus briefbefore i i

the 11th Circuit, “the. implicatiOns” of the INS’ s n—ohearing, no-i-nterview

. procedure fOrminor asylum applicants are “quite serious”. Amicus briefofLawyers"

Committee for Human Rights, at 19
- . ,_ . _

l ' The Eleventh Circuit recognized themeritsofthe argumentsset forth by Mr.Kavanaugh

on behalf of his clients. Nevertheless, the court upheld the INS’ s authority to interpret

the law becauSe ofthe great deference that it had to grantan executive branch agenCy. In 4 ,

rendering its opinion, the court expressed serious concerns with the action taken by the

, agency:

'“We have not the slightest illusion about the INS’ s choices. the choices.—- ‘

V ’ ' ‘ abOut policy and about application ofthe policy—that the INS madein this

case are choices about which reasonablepeople can. disagree.” Gonzalez v Reno, _»

212 F.3d 1338, 1356 (2000) (emphasis added) ' - 1

“The final aspect .of the INS policyalso worries us some. According to the

INS policy, that a parent lives1n a coMunist-totalitarian state is no special _‘

' . {circumstance «IQ justify the Consideration of a six-year-old child’sasylum.

. We acknowledge,v_as a widely-accepted truth, that Cuba does violate



 

human rightsand fundamental freedoms and does not guarantee the rule of

' lawto people livingin Cuba” Id at 1353

“But whatever we personally might think about the decisions made by the

_- Government We Cannot properly conclude that the INS acted arbitrarilyor '

abused its discretion here” Id. at 1354

‘ The representation OfElian Gonzalez and his American relatives was nonpartisanIn

fact, lawyers who brought Mr Kavanaugh into the case included Manny Diaz, currently

' the Democrat Mayor ofMiami, and Kendall Coffey,a prominent Miami Democrat and

formerU.S. Attorney1ntheClinton JusticeDepartment.‘
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED"' '

_, . -1. The RefugeeAct of 1980, as amended and codified

at8. U.SC § 1158(a)(1),prOVides that“anyalien” may “’apply’ ' -

_ ,IfOr asylumand receive an asylum hearing. In contrast to the

. Eleventh Circuit’s ruling1n this case, at least five other courts

- ofappeals—theD.C. Scoond, Third, Fourth,and Fifth Circuits

—have held that this statute createsa libertyorpropertyintereSt ' ‘ ' '

iin petitioning for asylum that cannot bedeprived without due . ‘

 

' process The first questiOnpresented1s whether an alien has a;

- libertyor property interest .in petitioning for asylumthat Cannot ~ ‘

' j be deprived without due pr0cess— namely,ahearingand an. -

opportunity to.beheard. ~ ,

2. The Refugee Actof 1980provides, with exceptions

I . not applicable here, that.“any alien” may “apply” fOr asylumand t'

 
receive an asylum hearing. See 8US.C. § 11_58(a)(1) Elian .

Gonzalez1s an alien and has applied for asylum. The 1998 INS- .

' Guidelinesfor Children ’sAsylum Claims reCognize theright of

' minor aliens to apply for asylum and receive asylum hearings

it The second question presentedis whether the INS’ s refusal to

 

 

V ‘ grantElian Gonzalez an asylum hearing violatesthe plain

meaning of8 U. S.C § 1158(a)(l) .

» . . 3. Thecourt ofappeals accOrded Chevron U. S.A. ,-Inc. v

v. NRDC, 467 U.S 837 (”1984)deference to op1n10n letters and »

an informal memorandum ofthe INS In Christensen vHarris

.Coumy, 120 s Ct 1655(2000), thls Court held that Chevron

  
,. deference does not extend to informal agency action such as Z

opinion letters. COntrary to the EleVenth Circuit, the DC

’ Circuit recently suggested that Christensen maypreclude courts '

‘ ‘ from extending Chevron deference to opinion letters issued1n _'

' an informal adjudication. The third question presented is

whether Chevron deference appliesto Opinion letters issued1n ’

> an informal adjudication



of appeals otherwise erredin upholding the INS’ s decision nOt

to hold an asylum hearingfor Elian Gonzalez. See inflan 11

 

4The fourthquestionpresentediswhether the court ‘

 

, LIST OFPARTIESAND RULE29.6 STATEMENT

iii

The parties to this Petitionare as listedin thecaption of -

-the case,with thefollowing partiesas additional Respondents: -‘

DorisMeissner,Commissioner, United States Immigration and ,

Naturalization Service

Robert Wallis, District Director, United StatesImmigrationand ".

Naturalization service; >

' United States Iminigration and Naturalization Service; , »

'UnitedStatesDepartment of Justice 7';- 31‘ ' , ' t:

: ' j Pursuant to Supreme CourtRule 296,Petitionerstates .' ‘

”that'the Petitioneris not a nongOvemmental corporation and _ V ,

»7 v therefore has nothing to disclose under Supreme Court Rule '

29.6 ' ’ , - "
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INTRODUCTION ' ’

Thispetition raises three primarylegal1sSues that boil

../‘

' I down toa single straightforward question: Can theINS deprive

an alien child of his statutory andconstitutional.right to apply

' for asylumwithout conducting any hearing bf any kind —or

, .even interviewing the child himself? The INS contends that it

is not required to conduct any hearing, or even interview an '

alien child seeking asylum, 1f the child’s parent wants to return

- the child to his formercountry The INS advances this position

even though a hearing or interview, if Conducted, necessarily '

*couldreveal evidencethatthechild faces a risk of persecution

. in returning to his former country

The INS’sprocedural approach is dramatically

inconsistent with the Due PfoCess ClauSe of the F1fth .' ,

Amendment (which requires a hearing before a ‘person,”

" including achild, is depiived ofa liberty interest) and with the

Refiigee Act of 1980 (which eXpressly prOVides that“any alien,”

which on its face includesan alien child, may “apply” for asylum

,and receive an asylum hearing) See 8 USC. § 1158(a)

As the L'aWyers’ Committee forHumanRights explained

in its amicus briefin the court of appeals, moreover, “[t]he

implications”ofthe INS’ s no-hearing,no-interView procedure

for minor asylum applicants are “quite serious” Amicus Brief

of_ Lawyers’ Committee for Human Rights, at 19 The‘

- Lawyers’ Committee pointed out the example of a young' .‘

Togolese-girl who applied for asylum, but whose parents

' _.. “demand[ed] that the AttorneyGeneral dismiss their daughter’ s

asylum claim [So] that she be returned toTogo” — where‘‘she

would be forced” to endure severe physical abuse Id In Such '

f a Case, as theLawyers’ Committee explained, the INS’ s

poSitiOn would not require an asylum hearing (orevenah '

interview ofthe girl).2 ' ' , , .

 

2‘. . The INS may .try to diScount such examples,but it cannot

Without ahearing or even aninterview, the INS cannot plausibly claim

1
(continued)

 



 

'4 I .

1.2". '

, In thiscase,noone can sayforsurewhat would happen" .

at theasylum hearing.— whether INS immigration officials ‘-

'“ would find that Elian Gonzalez has a risk of persecution if he

3 returns to Cuba. Thecourt of appeals frankly acknowledged

that “we expect that Va reas0nable adjudicator mightfnd that.

' [Elian s]fears were ‘wellfounded ”’ Pet. App30a-31a 11 26

(emphasis added.) In any event, predictions anddebate about

the pessible substantive outcome of the asylum hearing are V'

‘ speculative and misplaced,for thequestion here concerns the j

. process that the INS must employ to make theasylum ,

' determination.

. , , In an immigration case decided nearly a half-ccentury .

7 , ' ago,Justice JaCkson posedthe question atthe heart ofth1s case: ‘

“[D]oes it .matter What the proCedure is?” Shaughnessy v

, UnitedStates exrel. Mezei, 345 U.S 206, 224 (1953) (opinion i l

of Jackson, J,joinedby Frankfurter, J. ). He responded to his ' . ,.

. own questionthat‘‘[o]nly the untaught layman or the charlatan -_

. lawyer can anSwer-V that procedures matter net. Procedural

, fairness and regularityare of the indispensable essenceof

liberty ” Id. '

ThiscaSe is about‘‘procedural fairness and regularity”:

the procedures to Which alien children seeking asylum are -’

.entitled under the Refugee Act of 1980, as amended and.

Codifiedat8USC§ 1158(a), and under theFifth Amendment . '

‘ to the United States Constitution. Qur petition raises three

,, primary questions; . , .

First, theconstitutional question raisedbythe petition

is Whether aliens seeking asylum have due process rightsin

‘ \

 

' ' 2i“ (.continued)

, that it will discover the facts that could demonstrate a well founded fear(if »

persecution. Thatis precisely Why. a hearing15 central to the notion of V . '

. procedural due process. See Marshall v. ‘Jerrico, Inc, 446,.U.S.’ 238 '

. (19801  
 

\

. connectionwithan asylum application. Relying onits 16-year; .7 ,

' old precedent inJean v. Nelson,727 F.2d 957 (11thCir 1984), .

A the Eleventh Circuit held that aliens seeking admissionto this

country (including aliens seeking asylum) have nodue process

7 ” rights whatsoeverIn the Eleventh Circuit’ 3 view, such aliens

possess neither an inherent libertyVinterest under the Due

Process Clause in Seekingasylum, nor an1nterest created by the

V. Refugee ACt of 1980. The DC Second, Third, Fourth, and, ,

Fifth CircuitshaVe reaChed the opposite conclusion, holding that

;the Refugee Act of 1980 gives aliens seeking asylum an interest ,-

in petitioning for asylum that therebytriggers at least the baSic '

dueprocess rights See, eg, Selgekav. Carroll, V184F3d 337,

.342 (4th Cir. 1999) (“An asylum applicantis entitled to the

minimum due process that these cases [such as Meachumv. i

'Fano, 427 U.S. 215 (1976)] envision”)

The circuit split on the due prOcessissue isdeep, it is

, recognized by scholars and commentators, and it is ripe for

reso1ution-by this Court Thelssueis important to the rights Of

1' aliens (including thethousands of alien children1n this country)

and to theG0vernment’ s admiVniStration of the asylumprocess

' ' And resolution of the due process question is critical to the

outcome ofthlS case: Ifal1ens Seeking asylum have due process

rights,- then alien children seeking asylum are, of course, also

. - entitled to dueprocessin seeking asylum (which, at a minimum,

,V would entail an interview andsome kind ofhearing fora- child _ _' _

' i-aSylum applicant) See, e. g.., Parham v J. R, 442 U. S. 584’

I (1979); cf INS Guidelinesfor Children's Asylum Claims 19.

(Dec. 10, 1998) (discussing howto interview minorchildren

IthQ-‘japply for asylum and may .‘,‘lack . maturity”). .

' 3 Second, apart from-"any'requirements dictated by the

, - ' constitution, the Refugee Act. of 1980 grantsalien children Who

. '_apply~for asylumjthe rightto anasylum hearing.- The plain

' V languageof the statute requires an asylum hearing for‘‘any

alien’who has‘applied” for asylum The statutOry language18

clear andunambiguous. An alienChild1s plainly included1n the
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i ' broadterm‘‘any alien,”’ and ElianGonzalez has in fact applied '

- forasylum under any plausible definition ofthe term. The

' 'lNS’sGuidelines themSelves recogniZe, moreover, that even

very young childrenmayapply for asylum. TheINS’ scontrary. 1

_ interpretation adoptedin this case flouts the statutory text and *

1 is therefore nOt entitled toChevrondeference. See INS v

.Cardoza-Fonseca,480 US 421, 446-47 (1987),id. at 453

i ; (Scalia, J.) (“INS’ s1nterpretation is clearlyincon31stentwith the ,

,1 plain meaning’and thus entitled to no deference)

, Whilethe plain language15 Controlling, itbears emphasis _

that the plain language15 fully conSistent with Sound policy for ' . _ ,

resolution ofasylum applications submittedby minors Indeed, . C .

before this case the INS’ 5 Guidelines and the INS’ s most

closely analogous regulation provided that alien Children

.. ' applyingfor asylum should receive an asylumhearing. See 8." _ - *

I ’ -. C.F.R. § 2363(t).-In short, “US law, regulations and . '_ , -

' guidelines clearly reCognize that children may applyfor asylum »

independentlyoftheirparents. So, too. .do international law

~and guidelines.” AmicusBrief of Lawyers’ Committee for

Human Rights, at 16 ‘ ~. ., . . »

Third, the petition raiSes an important additional

I . questiOn regarding thescope ofChevrondeference. The cOurt '

» of appeals erroneously extended Chevron deference to the '

INS’s interpretation although it Was set forthin an internal INS

memorandum and three opinion lettersIn Christensen v

Harris County, 120 S Ct. 1655(2000), this Court squarely held

1' that Chevron deference does not apply to an agency

interpretation of a 'statute that 'is‘‘containedin an opinion .

letter,” as cpposed to an interpretation‘‘arrived at after, for 1

example, a formal adjudication or notice-and-coMent . ' .

rulemaking.” Id. at 1662 (emphasis added).-The Court added

-- unequivocally— that‘‘[i]nterpretations such as those in

'opinion 1etters,;'. .policy statements, agency manuals, and

enforcement gmdelines all ofwhich lack the force oflaw do ‘

‘ ' not warrant Chevron-style deference”IdThe court ofappeals  

in this case' thus errOneously- accorded Chevron 'deferenCe to

precisely the kindsofinformal agency interpretations (opinion

letters in an “informal adjudiCation,” see Pet. App 147a-48a) _

1 that, underChristensen, are not entitled to Chevron deference

Even though ChristenSen was decided less than two

monthsago, theDC Circuit has already suggested (contrary to '

> the Eleventh Circuit’s decision) that Christensen may prohibit

Chevron deference to opinion letters issued in informal

» f gadjudications See Independent Ins Agents of Amer1ca v.

Hawke, 211 F3d 638, 643 n.2 (DC Cir. 2000) While the ’

divergenceis Obviously not as deep as the circuit split on the

due process issue, the developingconfiisionin the court of . _

appeals on such a recurring issue warrants review and .

I 1. clarification. That1s particularly true .in this case given that the

court of appeals’- Chevron error undeniably affected its

resolution of this case. See,eg, Pet .App 13a-26a, 32a

In an ordinary case, then, certiorari would be warranted

based on (i) the impOrtaince of these legalissues, (ii) the deep

. g, circuit split on the due process issue, (iii) the court ofappeals’

.1 clear error in failing to heed the plain language of the statute,

» f .1 (iv) thecourt’s error applying Christensen,- and (v) the

confiisiOnin thelower courts on the Chevron/Christensenissue _

Thisisno ordinary case, to be sure, and that raiSes the

question Whether thisis an appropriate case for this Court to '

resolvethoseimportant and recurring legalissues we think so.

Indeed; even absent theimportant legalissuesat the heart of I

thispetition, thereIS plainly a national need that th1s individual - ' I

casebe decided correctly and be decided by this Court The

' extraordinaryimportance ofth1s indiv1dualcase to the United ,

States (with its myriad congressional denunciations of Cuba’s

grosshuman rightsabuse_,s) to the Cuban-American community,

to the American citizenry morebroadly, and to the Gonzalez

family— is too obvious to require extended discussion That

factOralone justifies this Court’ 5 review. Only this Court has

 



 

the constitutional stature and moral authority to render the final“

wordthat will stand the test oftime in this divisive, difficult, and

nationally momentous matter V

1 The petition should be granted The importance ofthis 1..

V, 1 case -—particularly whencoupled withthe signifiCance Ofthe j'V

V underlying constitutional and statutory issues,thecircuit splits ~ .

.~ and confusion, and thecOurt of appeals’ errOrs— demonstrates

the. compelling need for this Court’s review

- .- . . In order to ensure expeditiOn in this c-ase,we-1

, respectfully request that the Court grant certiorari during the.

SUmmer. Ifso counselforpetitionerw1ll workw1th counsel for — ‘-

respondents to devise and propose an e11c'pedited briefingand

'V'Vargument schedule that would result in oral argument, if . >

possible,nolater thanOctober 2000. . '

OPINIONS BELOW 1 :V.':

. 1 The district court’ s opinion isreported Vat 86F Supp2d ’

1167 andis reprinted at Pet. App 47a-108a .

VV 1 The.Eleventh CirCuit’ 5 opinion granting an injunction?

- pendingappealis unreported andIS reprinted at Pet. App 33a- V

VV . '46a. The Eleventh Circuit’s. opinion on themerits, whichis not , .

. 'V yet reported is reprinted at Pet App 1a-‘32V.a The Eleventh

1 " Circuit’s opinion denying the petition for rehearing is

unreported andis reprinted at Pet. App l46a—160a

JURISDICTION

The district court had jurisdiction under V28 USC _

§§ 1331,1346,136_,1 and: 2201. The court of appeals had *

' JurisdiCtionunderZSU S. C.§1291. This Court hasJurisdiction

under 281 U.S.C§1264(1)} _ .

PROVISIONS INVOLVED

The relevant constitutional, statutory, and regulatory‘

' . provisionsare set forthin an addendum at the end ofthis brief.  

1 STATEMENT OF THE CASE

A. . Background V

Petitioner Elian Gonzalez wasborn1n December 1993

7..-V

V - toElizabeth Brotons and Juan Miguel Gonzalez In the pre- 1

V dawn hours ofNovember 22,1999, when Elian was nearly six '

- years old, his mother and twelve other Cuban nationals boarded

a small motorboat and attempted to reach the United States.

-’ The next day, the boat capsizedin windy conditions and rough '

' seas Eleven ofthe passengers died, including Elian’ s mother.

‘ ‘ , Elian survived by clinging to an inner 'tube Pet. App. ‘3a" 1'

Two days later, two fisherman resCued Elian Elian later V

was taken into INS custody and brought to a hospitaf1n Miami

to recuperate fi'oIn his ordeal Elian’ s great uncle, Lazaro

Gonzalez, contacted the INS and visited the boyin the hospital

.. Upon Elian’ 5 release, the INS paroled Elian into his great

uncle’s care, and Elian went to live with his great uncle Pet.

_ App 3a-4a..

. Soon thereafter, Lazaro Gonzalez filed an asylum .

application on Elian’ s behalf, whichwasfollowed by a similar

V . application signed by Elian himself. LaZaro Gonzalez filed a'. '

third application after a Florida state. c0urt judge, in a now-

dissolved order, granted Lazaro temporary custody cf Elian

' EaCh application stated that petitioner Elian Go'nZalez “is afraid

to return to Cuba” on account ofa well-founded fear Vof 1

‘VpersecutionForsupport, the applications stated thatmany‘ : '

membersofElian’ s family have been persecuted by the Castro *

‘ regime by being imprisoned and harassed. The applications also-

' Vstated that Elian, ifreturned to Cuba, would be used as _a

V propaganda tool forthe- Castro governmentand would be

~ involuntarily indoctrinated Pet App. 4a.

. B; ‘ 1_ The INS’s Administrative Process

ThroughCuban ofiicials,'Juan Miguel Gonzalez

eventually expreSSed his views thathe wanted hisson returned



V tohim;In December 1999, INS officials conducted 1nterv1ews f

_ ofJuan MiguelGonzalez and of Lazaro Gonzalez (with , ,

I . Lazaro’5 daughter Maris_leysis‘) The INS never interviewed _ '

- Elian Gonzalezabout the aSylum applications, whether he had. _

_, - afearofpersecution orwhether there was apossible conflict . , , -.

ofinterest betWeen himand hisfather Pet App5a

» , On January5 2000, the EXecutiVe Associate 1 - .

- ,COrnmisSionerof the INS for Field Operations sentvirtually '

, identical letters to LaZaro Gonzalez and hisattorneys SeePet

. App132a-135a, 136a-139a. The letters stated that INS ,

' COmmissioner Doris Meissner had cencluded that the asylum .1

applications filedby andon behalfofElian Gonzalez were Void

51 and requirednofurther consideration The letters fiirther stated , _

that “We haVe determined thatMr [Juan Miguel] Gonzalez- _- 1

' ' Quintana has the authority to Speak forhis son in immigration

matters After carefully considering all relevant factors, we

, haVe determined that thereis no conflict ofinterest betweenMr. 1

” GonzalezeQuintana and his son, or any other reason, that would -

, warrant our dec1ining torecognize the authority ofthis father to - ' . 1

’ speakonbehalfofhis soninimmigrationmatters.”Id.at133a, ' ‘ '

{1.113711

' Janet Reno Senta letterto Lazaro Gonzalez’ 5 attorneys See

:PetAPP140a-145a. The AttorneyGeneral statedthat Shewas” It

unaware of “any basis for reversingCommisswner Meissner’ s

' decision that Juan Gonzalez — Elian’ s father.— has the sole” f" 11

authority tospeakfor his son 0n immigration matters.”Idat; 5 . _‘

1.141a

_ . ..1. , Merthislitigation commenced the INSproduceda g

. " ' copyofalegal memorandumwritten by the GeneralCounsel of1 '

V ' :7 the INSfor Comm1551oner Meissner(andSigned“approved” by ' 1 1_

. " the Comrmssmner)Pet.App1.09a—131a The memorandum _

.. ._ . . statesthat “achild’s right toSeek asylum independent of his '. ’ , .

* - l. parentsiswellestablished While Section 208(a)(2) ofthe1" '1' : . \

One weeklater onJanuary12 2000, AttorneyGeneral. .- ' -
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' , INA describescertain exceptionsto this right, thoseeXceptiOns

1. .are not applicable to this caSe. There areno age-based 1'

. restrictions on applyingfor asylum Because the statute does

notplace any age restrictions on the abilityto seek asylum, it'

must be taken as a given that under some circumstances even a-'

veryyoung child may be considered for a grant ofasylum” Id. f

.1 at 123a-124a (emphaSis added) . j 1 1 . / _

‘ . Despite this analysis,the memorandumconcluded that ’_ . ’

“[t]1_1e INS may give effect.tothe father’s request for the return 1 .

of his child by nOt accepting or adjudicating the application for '

asylumsubmitted under Elian’ s signature” Pet. App 131a

TC. , Litigationin the District Court _ ‘.

1 On January 19, 2000 petitioner filed a cOmplaint in the » A -

' jUnited StatesDistrict Courtforthe SouthernDistrict ofFlorida ' “

for injunctiVe and mandamus relief tocompelthe INS to

,_ _ adjudicate his asylum applicationas required by the Refugee ‘1

j Act Of 1-980 and the INS’. _s. implementing regulations The V

complaint centended that theINS"s actions in the case had '

. violated Elian.’ s constitutional, statutory, andregulatory rights

Pet App 60a~61a. ’ »

. On January 27, 2000, the INSmovedtodismiss, and on

March 21, 2000, the district court grantedthe INS’ s motion

Citing Jean v Nelson, 727 F2d957(11th Cir 1984), the _ i V" A

district court Concluded that petitioner had no due process.

' rightsin conneMctiOn With the aSylum proCeSS Pet. App 90a 3

The decisiOn in Jean hadheld that, in connection with the _. ’

V " . asylum process, excludable aliens have no inherent due process ‘

‘11 1; rights, nor any procedural dueprocess rights created as a result

-of the statutory entitlement to seek asylum provided by 8 j

‘U.S_.C §1158(a)(1) ' . , . I

As to the statutory claim,the 'distnfCt V court

‘1'" acknowledged. that 8 US,C § 1158(a)(1) states that “[a]ny 1 ’ i I

alien... .mayapply forasylum” Pet. App. 92a-93a. Although.-

 



recogniZing that» Congress has carved out 'specific- ‘rules ..for

Children in other immigration statutes (but not here) and that

' Congress ‘had Created several other exceptions to the asylum

- application proCess (none Co'Vering applicationsby children), the

. Court stated that the phrase“any alien” Was ambiguous as to .

. whether it covered alien children. Id. at 100a—‘1V05a. The ,

' districtCourt concluded,therefore, that the INS wasentitled to.

Chevron deference in refusing to process ElianGonzalez’ s

asylum applicatiOn,Id. at 105a . »

Di » Litigation'in the Eleventh Circuit . .

, 1_. on April 19, 2000, the Eleventh Circuit issuedan

opiniongranting an injunction pendingappeal The injunction .

‘ prevented Elian Gonzalez from departing the United States and

required the Governmentto take Stepsto- prevent his departure

. whilethe appeal waspending PetApp 46a.

. In granting theinjunction, the cOurt of appeals stated

- that“Plaintiff has made.a ‘substantial caSe onthe meritS’ of his. 1,

' ‘ appeal” Pet App 36a The court stated:

The statute in this caSe seems pretty clear section ‘-

l 158(a)(l) providesthat“[a]ny alien irrespective Of

such alien’ss,tatus may apply for asylum” Plaintiff

' appears to come Within the meaning of‘‘[a]ny alien.”

'V ‘ "See8 US‘.Ci §‘1'101(a)(3). Andthestatute plainly says

that such analien‘‘rnay apply for asylum” ' We,

*g therefore, questiontheproposition that, as a matter of

7. law,Plaintiff(unlesshis fatherconsents)cannot exercise ,

' the statutory right to apply for asylu-..m Congress?s V

f provision for“any alien”__is notuncertaininmeaningjust

..because it IS broad. ' - . . .

, Idat 39a. The court of appeals noted that“the INS cannot

- '_ properly infringeon the plain languageofthe statute.orthe Clear 1 ,

. congressionalpurpose underlying it.” Id. at40a. The cCurt .

' also pointed outthat the:‘[t]he existing INS regulations do  

_11

, envision situations where a minor may acton his oWnbehalfin '

immigration matters. [and] undersome circumstances,may

seekasylum against the express wishes ofhis parentsAlso,
the

INS Guidelinesfor Children ’sAsylunz Claims...1 envision that

i _. youngchildren will be activeand independent participants in the

asylum adjudication process Idat 40a-41a (footnotes

;_ omitted): *

As to Elian’ 5 case, thecourt stated that “[n]ot onlydoes

7 i > it appearthat Plaintiff might be entitled _to apply personally for

aSylum, it appears that he did so. Plaintiff — althdugh a

young child— hasexpressed a wiSh that he not be returned to ,

‘ Cuba. He personally signed an appl1cation for asylum ,

Plaintiffs cousin, Marisleysis Gonzalez,notified the INS that

Plaintiff saidhe did not want to go baCk to Cuba. And it

appears that never have INS officials attempted to interview '

1 Plaintiff about his own wishes” ..Pet App. 43a-44a

2. Although it granted the injunction on Junel, 2000,

addressing the appeal on the merits, the court of appeals

i affirmed the district court Pet App 1a-32a. First, as to the

due process Claim, the court ruledthat it was constrained by its

' en bancdecisiOn1n Jeanv. Nelson,- 727 F.2d 957 (11th Cir.

1984), to rule that Elian Gonzalezhad no procedural due '

"process rightsin c0nnection with his application for asylum, T

whether through an inherent libertyinterest or at liberty interest

createdby the Refugee Act of 1980 .Pet.App 8a

Onthestatutory question, the INS had contended111the

court of appeals that a Child cannot ordinarily‘apply” for

asylum over the objection Ofhis parent, that Elian Gonzalez ‘

. thus hadnot really~“applied” for asylum, and that the asylum

V applications were void The court ofappeals stated that the .

statute provides that“any alien” may‘‘apply’ for asylum and

i » that theINSrs required to adjudicate any such application Pet .

App. 11a-.12_a. But thecourt of appealsultimately concluded

V that the statutory term‘‘apply” was ambiguous and the court
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' thusextended Chevron deference to the INSs interpretation Of I'>

the statute Id at 1'3a-26a The court made clear,hoWever,

11’that the INS’sinterpretationwasmerely‘‘withinthe outside I

border of reasonable Choices” Id at 32a; see also id. at 23a I .

1 ~ (“We are notUntroubled by the degree of Obedience that the” _ _ . , .. _ ‘ ;

1 INS policy appears togive to the wishes Of parents, especially» i ‘ '

parents who are outside this country’ s jurisdiction”); id. at 24a

I (“We cannot disturb the INSpolicy1111 this case just because it. 5. *

"_,Imi1ghtbe 1mperfect”) 1 » ‘ ~, " \

1 3. .011 June 14,2000, petitiOner fileda petitionfOr 1

-11. rehearing and rehearing en banc. On the Chevron issue,

*1, - petitioner emphasizedthat the panel’s decisionWas inconsistent. .1

, with this Court’5 recent decision inChristensen v. Harris: I ,.

I , ~Coun1y,1208 Ct 1655(2000)handed doWnIonMayl, 2000 1 , 1 ‘

~ -. Specifically, petitioner pOinted oUtthat the Court Iin

- Christensen held that Chevron deference does not eXtend to 1 ._ "

pOlicy Statements, agency. manuals, and ‘

‘ . enforcement guidelines,”1120 S. Ct at 1662,and that the INS’ s1 .

1. interpretationsin thiscase were containedIn Opinion letters and. 1

an internal memOrandum—- precisely the kinds of informal ' .

,“opinion letters,

1 agency actions that Christensen saiddo not Warrant deference. 1

. The courtOf appealsdenied the petition fOr en banc '

‘. review, andthe panel iSSued: an opinion. The cOurt

' distinguished Christensen on the ground that the agency.

Idecisionmaking111 this case Was an “informaladjudication”

Pet. App 147a The panel said it would not interpret‘

.:.1 Christensento apply to opinion letters in informalagency

: adjud1cat1ons Id at 149a ' »

 

 

REASONS FOR GRANTING THE WRIT 1 _

I. , THE CIRCUITS: ARE DEEPLY SPLIT ON THE ' 1

. ._ QUESTION WHETHER ‘ALIENS SEEKING

. . ASYLUMHAVEPROCEDURAL DUE PROCESS

' RIGHTS, AND THE ELEVENTH CIRCUIT’S ,

DECISION DENYING SUCH RIGHTS Is“

ERRONEOUS. ' " "

1 The Due PIoceSS Clause Of the Fifth Mendment

- pIOVideSthat‘‘[n]o person shallbe deprived of 11fe liberty,

or property withOut due process of law” US. ConSt. amend '

.“The requirements of procedural due process apply only to

‘ _- the deprivation of interests encOmpaSSed by the [F1fth] .1

Amendment’Sprotection of liberty and property”Board of ', '

Regents v. Rath, 408 US. 564, 569-70 (1972) If a person’s '

liberty or propertyinterest is at Stake, the “COnstitutiOn’ 5'

commandofdue process’’Ord-inarily requires‘‘prior notice and ' .

a hearing’, beforeadeprivation of that interest. United States '

_ v. James Daniel GoodReal ProperzyI510 U.S 43, 53 (1993)

A persOn’ s liberty or property interests Stem from one

1 1_ 1of two sources First, federal statutes may create liberty or

prOperty interests that cannot be deprived without procedural

1 (1116 pr_OcesS_.- See Vitekv.Jones, 445 US. 480, 488-91 (1980);

Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U. S 254, 261 -62 (1970).- Second,

indiVidualS haVe certain‘‘c1.ore’’liberty or propertyinterests that ‘

- I' cannot be depriVed without procedural due process See 1

KentuckyDep ’tofCorrectionsv. Thompson, 490US454,460

1' (1989) (protected libertyInterests “may ariSe fromtwo sources

. _1»—- the Due Process Clause itselfand thelaws” of the federal

‘ .1 1 gOVernment or_States)3 1 ' ' '

 

3 The Court has extended “the same proceduralprOtectiOnsto

statutorily created rights as tO' ‘oore’_ rights” Tribe, American ‘

7 1,; Const1tut1onal Law710(2ded. 1988) ~ 1
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In thiscase,both sOurces apply. First, as most courts of '

~. V' appeals other than the Eleventh Circuit have held, the Refugee

. Act of1980givesaliens seeking asylum a liberty or property

' V interest in applyingfor asylum that cannot be deprived withOut

, due process. Second, even apart from the statute, aliens

. seeking asylum possess a core libertyinterest in seeking asylum -

that cannot bedeprived without dueprocess

Resolution of the due process iSSue would clearly alter

the outcome ofthis case,which makesthis caSea proper vehicle , ,.

for addressing thequestionElian Gonzalez never received a . I

hearing (the central requirement of due pr6cess); indeed,the ,. V_ V _.

' 7 .- INS never eveninterviewedhimin conneCtion with his asylum

.' application.- .

. ' A." The Circuits Are Divided on the Question

’ ' Whether the-Refugee Act .of 1980 Grants.

1 Aliens an Entitlement to Seek Asylum That

'Creates Procedural Due Process Rights.

The Refiigee Act of 1980 establishedauniform rightfor ' :

aliens to seek aVSylum

'Any alien whois physically present in theUnited States

' or who arrives in the United States ,irrespective of '

' »_ .such alien.s status, may apply for asylumin accordance

with this section

. '8 U.SC § 1158(a)(1) (emphasis added) Except in certain, .,

statutorily specifiedcircumstances notapplicable here, an alien

whoapplies for asylum muSt receive a hearing: See 8 USC §-=

1158(a)(2) INS regulations extensively set forth the

procedures governing asylum applications and, consistent with

the statute, state that “[t]heService shall adjudicatethe claim of .

each asylum applicant whoseapplicatiOn15 complete” 8 CFR. ‘ -'

' § 2089(a) . ,

' By its plain terms, the Refugee Act grants allaliens an

V’entitlement toapply for asylumThisCourt’sprecedents
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.establish that this entitlement qualifies as a-protect‘ed intereSt

undertheDueProcess Clause SeeLoganv ZimmerInanBrush '

C0,, 455 US 422, 431(1982) (statutory“right to use

adjudicatory procedures” 'isa “property” right triggering

appropriateprocedural protections under Due Process Clause),

» , seealsoMeachumv. Fano, 427U.S215., 226 (1976); Bishop

v. Wood, 426 US 341, 344 (1976);Gossv. Lopez, 419 US

. '565, 572-73 (1975); Goldberg v Kelly, 397 US 254, 262 '

(1970) As a result, the Government may not deprive an asylum -

' applicant of his entitlement to seek asylum Without providing

' certain. procedural dueprocess protections ,

‘ This Court has never directlyaddressed the qUestion

_ whether the Refugee Act of 1980 creates a liberty on property '

. interest for purposes of the procedural protections of the Due .

' Process Clause. Confusion reigns in the lower courts, however,

and the courts of appeals are deeply divided on the issue. “The

conStitutional standards to be [applied to exclusion cases,

wherein the government has refused to admit into the country

persons from other nations who havearrived at United States

borders,- are less than Clear.” 3 ROtunda and Nowak, Treatise

0n Constitutional Law 65 n 102_(1999) (citing cases on Split);

'see also Jones, The Fifth Amendment Due Process Rights of .

. Interdicted Haitian Refugees, 21 Hastings ConstLQ 1071,

1093 (1994) (“a split has developedamOng lower courts as to

the extent to which unadmitted foreigners have due process ‘

rights”); Miller, Aliens’ Right to SeekVAsylum, 22 Vand L. J‘ '

Transnational Law 187,204 (1989) (“the circuitsare splitas to

I ' whether aliens have due process rights”)

. Since 1,980 theDC. Second, Third, Fourth, and Fifih ‘

Circuits (and arguably the Seventh) have properly concluded

that the entitlement to seek asylum granted by the Refugee Act .

triggers corresponding prOcedural due process rightsin

3 connection with asylum-related proceedings. We will briefly

. chronicle the leadingcircuitdecisions
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InSelgekav. Carroll,184 F.3d 337 _342(4th Cir 55* 5

1999)the Fourth Circuit held that the statutory rightto seek

_ - asyluIn also created a constitutional right to due proceSS in

' asylum-related proceedings See id (“An asylum applicantlS

entitled to theminimum dueprocessthatthese cases[such as j

Meachitm] envision”).“

The Third Circuit similarly has held that theRefugeeAct .

creates such aprotected libertyinterest. Marincasv Lewis, 92.

F3d195, 204 (3d Cir 1996). As aresult, there are‘‘minimum

due proceSS rightsrequired by fairness to whichall asy-lumI t ,

applicantsareentitled” Id. (citing Hewitt 5v Helms, 459US. “5 ‘

4,60 472 (1983) and Meachum,‘ 427 US 215). The court 5?

5 5addedthat “[p]recisely.that minimum proceduresare due under

a statutOryright dependsonthe circumstances oftheparticu1a5r .5 ,.

Situation”Marinc'as, 92 F-3d at 203 The Courtexplained,in ' '

additionthat other “5[c5]ourts have recognized that aliens

seekingasyluInare entitled to some due process protectioIIi.” I .-

Idat 203 n.8 (citing SecondCircuit cases).

I TheI5.C Circuit likewise hassquarelyconcludedthat>55 _

. analien h‘as‘a Fifth Amendment procedural due process right. 5

.to petitionthe government for politicalasylum.” Maldonado-

Perezv INS, 865F2d328332(1989). That due process right _I

requires- at a‘,‘minimum”-—-“someform of meaningful orfair :

hearing”Id. _-

 

. ‘/' . \5

.‘ 4 5*

asyluInhasaninherent constitutionallibertyinterestin connectionwith the

asy-luin process, as opposed to a statutorily .created interest that triggers

.. procedural due process protections See.184F. 3d at 342 (“Aliens have no 5,‘

» independent constitutional rightsin an asylum procedure?’)(emphasis.

added).

I, - 5i ‘ TheThird Circuit, too, stated thataliens have“noinherent55. 5 5

constitutionally protected libertyinterestinseeking admission, but do have ,

astatutorily created entitlement that triggers procedural dueprocess 1 -
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TheSecond Circuit similarly has held 5“In the absence

. 55 5 . 5 ofprotected intereSts which originate inthe COnstitutiOnitself, .

. 5 . constitutionallyprotectedliberty or property interests may have

their scurce in positive rules of law creatinga substantive

5'5 I entitlement to a particular government benefit.” Augustin v V

- 'Sava, 735 F.2d 32, 36 (2d Cir. 1984); seealsoYiuSing Chen

5' 5. v Sava, 708 F.2d 869,- 877 (2d Cir 1983) (“refugee who hasa

well-founded fear ofpersecution in his homeland has a

protectable interestrecognized by bothtreaty and statute, and

his interest in not being returned” may enjoy due process. 55

protection)6 , > » 5

The Fifth Circuit also has- reached the same result: 5 5

. 5 C ‘_‘Besidesprotected interests whichoriginate in the Constitution

itself, the SUpreme Court has also recognized that

_ 5 constitutionally protected liberty or prOperty interests may have

5 their source in pOSitive rules cflaw enactedby the state or--

2; federal governmentand creating a subStantive entitlement to a

particular governmental benefit In this casewe conclude that

Congress and theexecutive have Created,at a minimum,a. .

’ constitutionally protectedrighttopetitionour governmentfor * 1’

 

‘-‘6

T55h5e Fourth Circuitrejectedany suggestion that an alienseeking-L

 
 

The queStionofentitlement155 basedon the language of the statute, ,

which grants an asylum hearing to“any alien” who15phySically present

5’ in5 theUnited States. Such aliensare indisputably “persons” for purposes

.of the Due Process Clause. “Aliens have long been recogniZedas .

._ ‘personsf guaranteed due- process of law by the Fifth and FOurteenth

Amendments.”Plylerv. Doe, 457 U. S. 202, 210(1982) Therewould be

no basis, therefore, for trying to draw a line betWeen excludable and -

deportable aliensin determining Whether the statute Createsan entitlement , .

that triggers procedural due process See generally Klingsberg

55 515: . Penetratingthe Entry Doctrine: ExcludableAliens’ Constitutional Rights

“ r in Immigration Processes, 98 Yale L.J 639, 658 (1989). Evenwere such ‘ ' ‘

a line drawn, the majority of thesecases concern excludable aliens (the

‘ . categOry historicallyheldto have fewer inherent cOnstitutionalrights), yet

, : the courtsgranted dueprocessrights . . ,



political'asyliiinI’i Haitian RefilgeeCenterv Smith, 676 F;2Id II

I . 1023, 1036-38 (5th Cir. Unit B 1982) (emphasis added)

I Finally, theSeventh Circuit has indicatedthat both a '

minor child applying for asylum and hisparents havedue . II

precess rightsin cannection with the minor’5 asylum hearing I -_ , f -

See PoloIvchIak v. MeeseI, 774 F.2d 731 (7th Cir1985)

Although the case concerned the due processrights ofparents '

. I to be informedOf their child’s asylum application, the decision I

.f~,53,,Waspremised on and assumed the due process right ofthe child I

' ‘to Seek asylum over his parent’s objection and toreceive _ I II I
prOCedural due process protections Accord DeSilvaII vI.- III

“-DiLeona‘Irdi, 125F3d 1110, 1115(7th Cir 1997)

In contrasttothose decisiOnS, the Eleventh Circuithad

* previouslyheld (and held again in this case) that the Refugee :I I j '-

" - Act of 1980does not create an entitlement to seek asylumthat

is thereby.protected by theDue Process Clause Inits 8-4 en

- banc decisionin Jeanv. Nelson, the Eleventh Circuit held that . ‘ ' . '

the Refugee Actgrantsaliens noentitlement to seek asylumf“: I

I. and that aliens thereforepossess nIo due process rightsin I I .‘ I

, connection with asylum proceedings Judge KravitCh dissented ' ' '- '

I for Ifourjudges,- statingthat “the Refugee Actof1980 does.‘ »

I create at a minimum a constitutionally protected right toI‘T‘

. petition Ourgovernment for political asylum” - an entitlement '

that carries with it certain procedural due process rightsfer-I].

‘ aliens Seeking asylum- 727F2d at 989 (quotation omitted) "

(emphasis added)

. This circuit Splitisdeep, .it is ripe,it isrecognized by . '_ , ,

I Scholars and commentators, and it isobviously of- cntical"=» I,

I I importance to aliens who seekasylum and tothe Government’SI " '

’ immigrationp011Cies The Government takes the viewthat the ‘.

Eleventh CirCuit’ sdeciSioninJean v. Nelsonis cerrect and-that 1': ». ' '

I‘ excludable aliens seeking asylum haVenIo due process rights It I . .

isour subnnsswnby contrast, that the D.Csecond, Third, , I I_ -.

FOurth,Fifthand Seventh Circuitshavecorrectly concluded , 9‘ V 4
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’ - {that the Refugee Act of 1980 creates an interest inseeking

asylumthat triggers proceduralproteCtionS under the Due

Process Clause As the lopsided nature of the split would

I , ' suggest, the EleVenthCircuit— thecourt that deeided this case: ’

'- . — has decided theissue erroneously This COurt shouldgrant

certiorari to resolve the split As we will explainin Section I C ,

' below, moreover, resolutionofthisiSSu‘e wouldclearly alter the ,,

I ' outcome ofthis case, Which makes this case aproper vehicle IforIf . I

‘ .1 addressing the question.

B. %:-IEveInI in the AbsenceofAny Statutorily ,_

Created IntereSt, Refugees in the United.

States W.hoApply forAsylum Possess an '

“ InherentLiberty Interestin Seeking‘Asylum

That Is a Protected InterestIUnder the Due

. .Process Clause. - '

-In the 1950s, thisCourt ruledthat aliensseeking

admissionto this country posSess no inherent libertyinterest in ,

admisSionthat wouldtriggerprocedural due process rights See ' I

Shaughnessyv United Statesex rel. Mezei, 345 U S. 206 '

.. . . (1953), United Statesex rel. Knaujfv Shaughnessy, 338 U._S. ,.

I’ '537 (1950); see alSoLandOn v Plasencia,459U S. 21 (1982) .

~ Thatis a difi‘erent question, ofcourse, frdm-Whether thereis a , I

I‘_ statutorily created liberty interest For-that reason, these ' I '

‘ , decisionsinno way afi‘ector diminish Our argument that the

'-‘Refiigee Act creates a libertyorpropertyinterest forIIpurpoIses " '

. IofIprOcedural dueprocess ‘ . "

That said, and even assuming these 1-95IOS-era decisions

I ‘ _' , I_are. correct (Whichisa dubiousprop051tion7)thecasesIdIoIInoIIt .

 

These decisionshavebeen describedas“patently preposterous,”

’ ' Hart, The Power ofCongressto Limit theJurisdiction ofFederal Courts,

366 Harv L Rev; 1362, 1392-I96 (1953), and among ‘.‘the most shocking I

II . decisiOnS the IICouitI hasever rendered:” 2Davis, Administrative Law . 1

II (continued .)I II



-'speak directly to thedistin‘ct question whether --that subset of .

unadmitted aliens-who are seeking asylum haVe an inherent

liberty" interest in seeking asylum that triggers procedural ,

protections under the Due- ProCeSs‘ClaUse. Contrary to the .

EleventhCircuit’s otherholdingin Jean, we submit that aliens

seeking aslem do possess such __an interest.

Becausethe existence of the statutorily created liberty

intereSt means that the Court need not reach this alternative

ground for finding a liberty interest, we touch uponit only

briefly. “Aliens . .;_haVe long been recognized as ‘persons *

guaranteed due process of law by the. Fifth and Fourteenth

Amendments.” Plyler,’457 U.S. at'210, . “In-a Constitution for

7 a free people,- thereican be no doubt-that the meaning of . 1

, ‘liberty’ ‘must be broad indeed.” BoardofRegents v. Roth, 408

1US 564, 572(1972) The Court'has long rejectedthe concept 1

that “constitutional rights turn upon whether a governmental

benefit is characterized as a ‘right or as a ‘privilege.’” Id.”

“Whether any procedural protectiOns aredue depends on the

extent to which an individual will be ‘condemned to- suffer

. grievous loss ”’ MorriSSey v. Brewer, 408 U. S 471,481

(1972) (quoting Joint Anti-Fascist RefixgeeCommittee v.

MeGrath, 341 US. 123, 168 (195.1) (Frankfiirter, J,

1 concurring))._ ' . -

 

7 " (..continued)

Treatise 358 (1979) In his separate opinion in Jean, Justice Marshall

stated that“excludable aliens do, in fact, e‘njOy Fifth Amendment 5“

protections” and “the principle that unadmitted aliens have no ' "

- constitutionally protected rights defies rationality.” 472 U,S at 873, 874

Indeed, any other conclusion, Justice Marshall pointed out, wouldmean

that courts could not intervene even if the Government wereto‘‘invoke

' legitimate immigratiOn goals tojustify a decision to stop feeding all ,

detained aliens” Id; at874. We agree withJustice Marshall that those '

. decisions are Wrohglydecided and, if necessary, shouldbe overruled. That

said, the Court need net come nearreaching that question to resolVe this -‘ . '

casein our favor.

  

l
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Thesoopeof“liberty” encompassed bythe Due Process -

‘ClauSe plainly must include the interestof a-“person” in this

countryto petitionfor asylum. ThisCourt has long heldthat

aliens Subject to deportation have due process rights. See

Landon v. Plasencia, 459 U. S at 32-33. Thereis noplausible

distinction —for purposesof determining whether procedural

due proCess applies- between an alien subject to deportation

and an unadmitted alien seeking asylum Indeed, the alien

, Seeking asylum1s seeking to avoid persecution, which on its

face is a more weighty interest than merely avoiding

deportation. ,Whatis more, Congress itselfhas eliminated the

» distinction between excludable and deportable aliens in both the

(Refugee Act, see 8 U.S C. § 1158(a)(1),' and in the relevant

1996 amendments now codified at 8 U. S.C § 1229 et seq

In short, regardless ofany statutOrily created liberty

interest, we submit that the right of a “person” within the

" territory ofthe United States to seek asyIUm becauSe ofa well

(founded fear ofpersecution by returning to his former conntry

is an inherent liberty interest that triggers procedi‘iral dUe

prOcess protectiOns . -

'.C._ The INS’s ProceduresinThis Case Did Not

Satisfy Due Process.

We acknowledge, ofcourse,that this Court generally

. V' does not grant certiorari to resolve a circuit split ifresolution of

, - thelegalissuecould not affect the outcomeofthe caSe at hand

In this case, however, a ruling that aliens seeking asylum have

' . a libertyinterest under the Due Process Clause w0uld alter the

outcome of this case — and require the INS to hold a hearing

- ; befOredepriving Elian Gonzalez of his right to seek asylum

» The reason isstraightforward. As the Court statedin

UnitedStates v. JamesDanielGoodRealProperty, “[t]he right

to prior notice and a hearing18 central to the Constitution’s

command of dueprocess”510US43,53 (1.993) This core



 

V'Vprinc1pleofdueproceSs applies to childreninmatters that afiect V V

childrensrights SeeParha'm v. JR 442US584 (1979)

, VV Thequestionherethen,iswhatprocess—W—Vhat kind of.-~ .»

. fiV'heanng -.-isneCessary-tosatisfy the due precessrights ofa child V

VV..Who hasapplied for asylum.Given the child’s extraordinarily

V importantintereSt in an accurate assessment,theproper rule15 . ’ V

thatachild WhoSeeks to apply forasylum hasa due process: . :

V‘ ”rightto anasylum hearing (anasylum hearingWhere, to be sure,

V "theparents areentitledtobe heard as well)Cf.Renov: Flores,

.V .507US. 292, 309 (1993) (“At least insofar as this facialf ' .

.» challengeis concerned, due process is satisfied by giving the 1

detained alien juveniles the rightto ahearing beforean

immigrationjudge”)7 ~

Holdingan asylum hearing protects the alien’ s weighty - V V

interest in obtaining asylum, but does not undulyburdenany

V ”V parentalinterest See Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S 319 , , ,

:.(l976);‘ Afier all,.if the asylum hearing fails to prodUCe VV‘V

V , sufficient evidence thatthe minorwould suffer persecution from

returningto his fOrmer country, thequestion ofparental controlVV'V ; V

is moot; If on the other hand, the hearing producesevidence

“.7 _V that the minor wOuld suffer persecutiOn fromreturning to his . VV_

_.' , ' ”former country,there1s little rational reason a parent would. V. V

' i have for- returningthe child to. such persecution In Other V, . . '

. Words, the asylum hearingWill necesSarily producea reSult —. ‘V ,. . , .

» 9 either way--that Willbe consistent With thebest interestsofthe’f-V-V ;_. ' ‘ V V

V, child and, presumably,the parent8 In short, by followingthe” V

 

V 7* V ‘ Even ifachild15 not automatzcally entitled toan asylum hearing .

,_ _ Whenthechild Seeksasylumovertheobjectionofa parent, the child clearly '

'V‘.VStill possesses a due process right to a fair hearing- to determine the: _

-.Vparent’-sability to represent the child’sbest interests in anyasylum ' " V

proceedings V , , . E . : . -- . . , _

'8 If a parentsomehow madeaconvincing case that a child facing . .Z J V

persecutionshould nonetheless be returned to his former country, the .. V .

. . . . . (continued...) . ,
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VV ‘VVstatute, the INS notOnly Willcomplywith due process

" _ requirements, it Will reachthe best result for the child. V

The suggeStiVonthataminor’s libertyinterestsevaporate

V‘ : when a parent seeks toexercisecontrol over th'eminOr hasbeen

”V; I rejected timeandagain by this Court. To take just one ,

example,inParham ..v JR theCourt found that a child has a.

due proceVSsinterest in av01d1ng institutional commitment —j "

notwithstanding the desires of the parentV-and “that therisk of "

' > ; error inherent inthe parentaldecision to have a child ,

. .' institutionalized for mental healthcare is sufliciently great that: ,._

' 5—; somekind ofianiry should bemadebya ‘neutral factfinder ’” ,

. 5 442 U.Sat606 The Court added that theinquiry “must also -V V

. " include an interview Withthe chi]V” Id. at607‘(emphasis V-

‘added)9' ' ' - . . 6

In thiscase, Whatevertheminimumelements of due-

VVf._proceVss_.might be for alien childrenin asylum proceedings, the '-

. V INSdidnot come anywhere close It did not hold an asylum

V, ' V hearing In fact, it didnot hold any hearing at all to determine

for example, whether Elian’ s father represented Elians best .

' interests. Indeed, theINS agentsnevereven interviewedElian . ..

Gonzalez as part of the INS’s supposed “assessment” of the "

VV matter Nor did the INS ask Elian (or even Juan Miguel

Gonzalez, forthatmatter) a single questionabout pOssible harm '

i ’ to Elian shouldhe return to CUba, or provide any Opportunity. 1 ‘.

VV fOr consideration of objective evidence On that subjeCt. The

. INSsad hoc and haphazard proceduresfellwoefullyshort of V

Vfdueprocess.

 

(.. continued)

V . VVAttorVneVy General mayhaveauthontyto coiisidertheVparentFVsview, subjectV .

- to constitutional and statutoryVconStraints See 8 U. S.C §§V l15V8(b), 7

l_231(bV)(3) . . . - ._ ‘

V ' V9. See PlannedParenthoodv Dahforthp428 U.VSVV$2 (1976) (childs ‘

V, exerciseof constitutional right cannot be Controlledorthwartedby her

parent) » . . , . .
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The Court shouldgrant certiorari to resolve the Spliton ' 2

1 I" the due process issue and reversethe judgmentof the courtof

appeals ' - ~ ‘

A ,H. ' “THE PLAIN LANGUAGE OFTHE STATUTE

- REQUIRES AN ASYLUMHEARING FOR “ANY -

,1 ALIEN”WHO “APPLES.” FOR ASYLUM, AND

ELIANGONZALEZ IS AN ALIEN WHOHAS

2 APPLIED FOR ASYLUM. '

The Refugee Act of 1980 provides: for an asylum

hearing for‘‘any alien” who haS‘‘applied” for"asylum. The

V V " phrase‘‘any alien” by its terms includes any child, and Elian ,

' . Gonzalez has in fact‘applied” for asylum by any plausible

definition ofthatterm While a parent’s views can and should

i be heard at .achild’s aSylum hearing, the statute leaves no room

"_f0r the INS simply to refiiseOUtrighttohOIda. hearing

This Court haS emphasized repeatedly that statUtory

analysis “begins With thelanguage ofthe statute And Where

” the statute provides a clear answer, it ends there aS Well” -- '

, ”Harris Trust V& Savings Bankv Salomon Smith Barney, Inc,

. '2000WL742912,at *9, No 99-579 (U.S June 12, 2000); see

Connecticut Nat ’1 Bankv. Germain, 503 US 249, 253-54 . 9

, (1992) (“We have Stated time and again that courts muSt

presume thata legiSlature saysin a statUte what it means and

V .._. means in a Statute what it Saysthere”); UnitedStates v- Ron _

, PatrEnterprtses Inc,489US. 235241 (1989) (“[_W]here, as _ ..

- here, the statute’ S language15 plain, the sole fiinctionof the . , . , "

courts is to enfOrce it accordingto- its terms.’’)(internal

V’quotation omitted)

, BecauSe the Statutorytext isplain, there15 nobasis for , V

' extending Chevron deference to the INS’s contrary

interpretation See California Dental Ass’n v. FTC, 526 U.S

- _' ' 756 766 (1999) (“[w]e haveno occasion to. reviewthe call for

deference here, the interpretation urged1n respondent’ S brief 1

_ asylum
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being clearlythebetter readingof thestatute under ordinary V

principles of construction”). -

The INS claimsthat the term‘‘apply” is undefined and I

‘ ambiguous But an undefined term is interpr‘eted1n accord '

“With its ordinary 0r natural meaning” FDIC v.Meyer, 510 '

. U.S 471,476 (19,94) see also INS vtPhinpathya, 464 US.

183,189 (1984) (“assumethat the’ legislative purpose is ‘

expressed by theordinary meaning ofthewords used”) (internal

V quotation omitted) Theterm‘a‘pply” is ordinarily defined to

‘ mean “[t]o request or seek assistance, employment, or

_ admission” Amencan Heritage Dictionary 89 (3d ed 1996);

seealso Black’5 Law Dictionary 96 (7thed 1999) (“[t]o make

7 a formal request Or motion”) Under any remotely“ plausible

definition of the term‘‘apply,’_ Elian Gonzalez haS appliedforV'

The IN-S- S SUpp‘osed statUtoryconstructionofthe word-

“apply” is, in reality, a- rather transparentplea for the courts to

recognize or create an implicit exception to the statutein caSes _" '4 .

involving minorswhoapplyfor asylum (at least1n cases(where

the parent objects). The INS Seeks,in efi’ect, to SUperimpose a

: parental consent requirement onto the statute. But the statutory -

text. contains no such exception. The omission of such an -

exception is Significant, particularly given that Section

1‘158(a)(2)_ ofthe statute— entitled “ExceptionS”——sets forth ,

three. specific eXceptionSto the right to applyfor asylum. See‘

8U.SC. §1158(a)(2) ThefactthatC‘o'ngreSS Specified various

‘ exceptions (and did so in 1996) to the right to apply for asylum,

'_ but did not provide any exception for applications by children, . .

" strongly buttresses the natUralreadingof the text See United .

Statesv. Johnson, 120 S.Ct 1114,1118 (2000) (“When ‘7

Congress provides exceptions in a statute, it does not follow

that courts have authority to create Others. The proper _ a

inference, and the one weadopt here, is thatCOngress

. considered the1sSue of exceptions and, in the -,end limited the

Statute to the ones Set forth’’;) see also Andrus v Glover

 



 

. . . . .,. . . . . I .
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f Constr Co, 446 Us 608,61617 (1980) (“whereCongress

’ explicitly enumerates certain exceptiOns to a general prohibition, A

1additional exceptions arenot to be implied, in the absence of

; evidenceof contrary legislative intent”). ,

Nor can theINS claim that thiswas some kind of

congressional mistake or mereoversight As the 1998 INS _

Guidelinesfor Children’s Asylum Claimsstate, “[d]uring the

, , last 10 years,- the topic (if child asylum Seekers has received ._

'. increasing attention from the international community.” INS _ . c.

Guidelines at 1 ’ -

In addition, Congress specified specialrules forchildren

‘ in difi’erent provisions of the statute. See 8 USC

' y§ 1182(a)(9)(B)(iii) Again the fact that Congress spoke

' . specifiCally to children1n one portionof the statute, but not in:

the asy-IUm provision, buttresses the textual interpretatiOn that _ .

the term‘‘any alien” includes alien children and that alien '

children thus may‘‘apply” for asylum. See Bates v United .

States, 522U. S.23 29-30_(1997) (“[W]hereCongress 1ncludes : '

particular languagein one section of a statute but omits it in

another Section of the SameAct, it is generally presumedthat

Congress acts intentionally and purposely in the disparate

~ incl1Isionor exclusion”) (quotingRussellov UnitedS,tates 464 ‘

1' . US. 16, 23 (;1983))see alsolNS v CardozaeFonseca, 480

U.S .’ 4231‘, 43 2. (1 987)-(“The contrast between the language Used ,

in the two standards, and-"the fact'that Congress used a new i c,

. standard to define the term ‘refugee,’ -[inthe 1980 amendments

’ . -- to the Immigration and NaturaliZation ACt] certainly indicate 1

' thatCongress intended thetwo standards to difi‘er”) '

The INS’s contrary argument, accepted by thecOurtof " '

appeals under Chevron, ultimately seems premised on the '1

' notion that it wouldsemehow be “bad policy’ or “absurd” to ‘

L 3 apply the plain langUage here. See Cardoza-Fonseca, 480 US

at 452 (Scalia, J. conCurn'ng) As _to theINS’snaked policy , _

‘ arguments the plainlanguage of the statute controls See ,

 

7 [-fHarris2000 WL 742912 at *9 (Us. June 12,2000) (party

andamici “submit that the policyconsequences .could be

devastating. We decline thesesuggestions to depart from

the teXt of § 502(a)(3)”); Central Bank of‘Denver v. First ..

*3 Interstate Bank, 511 US _,164 188 (1994) (“Policy

considerations cannot override our interpretationofthetext and

1 . ' structure oftheAct ”).

Nor can the INS squeeze this case into the rare case

Where the efiect of implementing the ordinary meaning of the

text would Cause a “patentabsurdity’ Cardoza~F0nseca, 480 , .

U. S. at 452 (Scalia, J. concurring) In fact, the plain language '

of the text is entirely consistent with the INS Guidelinesfor

' Childrens Asylum Claims, with the most closely analogous

_ _INS regulation, with- international law principles, and with

common sense ' , '

As the court ofappealsrecognized, the INS Guidelines

for Children ’SAsylu'm Claims“envision that youngchildren will

‘be active and independent participants in the asylum

adjudication process’ Pet. App 41a. In addition INS

. wregu1ations aetually‘‘contemplate'that a .minor, undersome

circumstances, may seek asylum against the express wishes of

’ his parents” Id. 1° Not only do “US law, regulations and

, . ’ ' guidelinesclearly recognize thatchildren may apply for asylum '

independently of their parents,- [but] [s]o, too . . do

' international lawand guidelines” Am:icUs Briefof Lawyers’ ,

., _ Committee for Human Rights, at 16

I In short,all releVantlegal sourcesto which this Court

' 'mi‘ght 100k to determine whether the plain langUage of the l ,

gstatute reflects sensible poliCy strongly confirm application of ’

the plain languagein this case. By contrast, the INS has not

‘ uncovered any support in- the relevant body of legal materials

 

 
1}? -See'8vC.‘F.R. §,236’.3(_t), quotedin fun inaddendumt ‘
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foritsdeciVsiOnto flat-out refuse an‘ asylum hearingfora minor . -

_ alien Who has applied for asylum 'V. '

The final point in assessing whether the plain language

constitutes sensible poliCy is perhaps the most decisive‘

' Holding an asylum hearing as the statute dictatesis plainly the

bestway to protect the child’s rights and preservethe1ntegrity i

ofthe Refugee Act, while not unduly burdening the parental or

' government interests at stake. As we stated above, if the

asylum hearing fails to. produce sufficient evidence that the

’ minorfwould suffer persecution from returning 'to' his former ' >

country, the question of parental controlis moot. If, on the.

‘ other hand, the hearing produces evidence that the minor would

_ suffer persecution from returning to his former country,thereis _

little rational reason for a parent to return the Child to such

- persecution To reiterate, the asylum hearing will necessarily

producea result — either way— thatwill beconsistentwith the

. best interests ofthe child and, presumably, the parent .

In short, the plain language andstructure ofthe statute

7. ~.. ,gmandate an asylum hearing for Elian Gonzalez and demonstrate

that the INS violated the statute. Becauseof the unique

importance of thisparticular case, and the need that it be

resolvedboth correctly and.by this Court, this statutory issue -V

warrants certiorari.

' V111,. CONTRARY.TOTHIS COURT’S RECENT,

,- DECISION INCHRISTENSEN, THE COURT OF

I APPEALS ERRONEOUSLY EXTENDED

' CHEVRON DEFERENCE TO THE . INS’s

’ OPINION LETTERSAND MEMORANDUM.'

_ - ThisCourt’s recent decisioninChristensen v.-Harris

» '_ County establisheda simple and unambiguousprohibition on

i . extending Chevron deference to‘‘opiniOn letters, policy. ..

statements, agency manuals, and enforcement guidelines.” 120 ~

I -S. Ct. 1655, 1662 (2000). The Court obServed thatunder

‘ Chevron‘a courtmust give effect to, an agency 5 regulation

 

 
 

' containing a reasonable interpretation ofan ambiguous statute.”

Id. But the Court emphasized that it was “confront[ing] an . .. . ~ .

interpretation contained1n an opinionletter, not one arrived at

after; for example, a formal adjudication or notice-and-comment

rulemaking. InterpretatiOns such as thesein opinion letters—

’ like interpretations. contained in policy statements, agency

manuals, and enforcement guidelines, all ofwhich lack the force

V V‘of law —- do not VWarrant Cheern—style deference.” Id. V

' The court ofappeals’ decision in this case is in conflict ..

with the decision in Christensen; The INS internal

memorandum and letters are the kinds, ofagency statements that

the Christensen Court held are not" entitled to Chevron " _

deference. And even though Christensen .was decided less th‘an' 1

two m0nths- ago, the DC. Circuit has already suggested .

. (contrary‘to the Eleventh‘Circuit’s decision) that Christensen

-. "Would prohibit Chevron deference to opinion letters issued1n

informal adjudications. See IndependentIns. Agents ofAmerica

v Hawke, 211 F.3d 6.38, 643 n.2 (DC Cir. 2000); cf

AssOciation ofInt ’lAuto Mfrs, Inc v. Commissioner, Mass.

. Dep ’t ofEnvt’l Protection, 208 F3d 1 4-6 (lst Cir. 2000) v. -‘

(refusing to grant Chevron deference to an opinion letter issued

by the EPA to resolve a matter referred to thatagency underthe

V doctrine of primary jurisdiction). While this divergence of

. interpretation is obviously not as deep as the circuit split 0n the

due process issue, the developing confusion1n the court of

. . appeals on Sucha recurring andimportant issue warrants review V'

f 53nd. clarification, particularly given that it altered the resultin

'1 this case

The court of appeals made clear that, freed from

Chevron, it likelywould have interpreted the statute differently .

than did the INS. See Pet. App. 23a (“We are notuntrbubled

by the degree ofobedience that the INS.poliCy appears to give ,

' . to the wishesofparents eSpecVially parents who are outside this

_ . .Vcountry’s jurisdiction”); id. at24a (“Wecannot disturb the INS .'

policy1n this caSe just because itmightbe imperfect”); id.



 

' p.130 '

.' (“The final aspect ofthe INS policy also worries ussorne ”); id.

at 32a (“The policy decision that the INS made was within the. :3

' outside border Ofreasonable choices. ”). 11

The c0urt of appeals also stated that the level of .1

deference it applied1n this case “was strengthened” by the

“foreign policy implications of the» adriiinistrative."decisions V

dealing with immigration” Pet App 147a The court’s

reference toforeign policy implications1n an asylum case was .

-- pla1n error As the SecOnd Circuit has rightly eXplained, .

“[‘C]ongress made1t clear that factorssuch as thegovernment’ s

_ geopolitical and foreign policy interests were not legitimate

concerns ofasylum” Doherty v. INS, .908 F;2d 1108, 1119(2d

3' Cir.1990),rev ’d on other grounds, 502 US 314 (1992)

CONCLUSION

granted

 

,. _ “ . :In order to. preserve'them’for review on the, merits;-we also. raise

several other issues First, theIN_S’s ultimate interpretation 'was the ,

product ofan insufiicient-ly explained change1n interpretation The INS’5

multiple and shiftinginterpretations~ shifts that occurred without.

sufiicient explan‘ation— preclude thecourtsfrom granting deference to the

- INS’sfinal 1nterpretat10n See, e.g., Motor VehicleMfi's. Ass’n oftheUS,

' Inc v. State Farm Auto Ins. Co, 463 US. 29, 57 (1983). Second, the

INS’ s policyWas adopted some '20years after the statute was enacted,

which also diminishes any deference owed to it See EEOC v Arabian- '

American OilCo, 499 US; 244 (1991). Third; the lN_S’s ultimate

' ’ interpretation is equivalent to alitigatingposition, and itis blaCk-letter law .

- that agency interpretations developed as litigating pesitions Similarly

. warrant no deference under Chevron See Pet. App 40. Finally, the INS’ s . *3

" , application ofus policy1n this case,— particularly its failure to interview

'Elian Gonzalez andto allow presentation ofobjective evidence about his 5' '

. risk ofpersecution- was arbitraryandcapricious tindertheAdministrative

. ProcedureAct.

For the foregoing reasons, the petition should be,
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Briefs and Other Related Documents

1 United States Court of Appeals,

' Eleventh Circuit;

Elian GONZALEZ, a minor, by and through Lazaro

. Gonzalez, as next friend, or, ‘

' alternatively, as temporary legal custodian, Plaintiffs-

_ Appellants, ' ..

v.

JanetRENO, Attorney General of the UnitedStates ,

, Doris Meissner, ,

Commissioner, United States Immigration and

Naturalization Service; Robert

Wallis, District Director, United States ImmigratiOn

and Naturalizatiou ,

Service; United States Immigration and

Naturalization Service, and United

States Departrrient of Justice, Defendants—Appellees,

, 1:. Juan Miguel Gonzalez, ’Intervenor. -

No. 00-11424. '

June _1, 2000.

*Six—year-old alien, whose mether had died during ,

their trip aboard small boat from Cuba to Florida,

broughtsuit, by and through his great uncle, as his ' '

next .friend,‘ alleging that Immigratidn’ " and .

Naturalization Service (INS) and others denied him

due process and violated immigration statute. by.

’ dismissing his asylum applications as legally» void,

based on INS's conclusion that alien lacked Capacity

. ‘to file personally for asylum against wishes of his '

' Cuban father The United States District Court for the

Southern District of Florida, No. 00-0020-6CV-

’ » KMM, K Michael Moore, J‘., 86 FHSupp2d 1167,‘

dismissed action. Alien appealed The Court of

‘Appeals, Edmondson, Circuit Judge, held that (1). ,

INS did not violate alien's due process rights; (2)!“

. District Court was not required to appoint guardian > .

'. ad litem to represent alien's interests, (3) policies ‘ ,

upon which INS relied in determining that alien

lacked capacity to file personally for asylum were

, entitled to some deference, (4) INS policies under» -

’ which sixeyear-old aliens necessarily lacked

sufficient capacity to asSert asylum claims on their

own, and under which a six-year-old alien was 3.

required to be represented by some adultinapplying ,

for asylum, .were' reasonable interpretations of asylum: ,

statute; (5). policy under which ordinarily'a parent, ,

even one outside United States, and only_,a parent,

’ could act for his or her six-year old child who was in

this country with respect to asylum was' reasonable ’

interpretation of asylum statute; (6) INS policy under

which parent's residence in cOmmuniSt-totalitarian

state was no Special circumstance, sufficient inand of ‘

i ., itself, to justify consideration of asylum claim by

parent's six—ryear-old child, presented by child's

relativein this Country, against wishes of parent, Was

reasonableinterpretation of asylum statute; and (7)

INS did not act arbitrarily or abuse its discretionin

rejecting alien's applications as void.

Affuiiied.

'West Headnotes

'1 L11 AliensW54;3(1)

24k5‘4.31 1 1 MostCited Cases , ;

Court of Appeals had subject-matter jurisdictionover

minor aliensappeal of district court decision '

dismissing. his action alleging that Immigration and

NatiiraliZation Service (INS) denied him due process

' and violated immigration statute by dismissing his

asylum applications as legally void, basedon its

‘ conclusion that alien lacked capacity to file' ‘

personally for asylum against wishes of his father

U.S.C.A Const.Amend. 5', Immigration and

' Nationality Act, § 20888U_S.C.A. § 115.

, 121 Aliens @53109)

24k53.10(3) Most Cited Cases

121 Constitutional‘Law @2743

'92k274.3 Most Cited Cases

Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) did not

violate due process, rights of six-year-old" alien in.

dismissing his .asylum‘ applications as legally void, ,

based on its conclusion that alien lacked capacity to

file personally for asylum against wishes ‘of his '

- Cuban father. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 5.

J31 Infants @7801 A

.21 1k78(11 Most Cited Cases 1

' District court‘wasnbtrequired to appoint guardian ad 1-

Copr© West 2004No ClaimtoOrigUs Govi. Works . ‘
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litem to represent interests ofsix-year-old alieninhis 1 V . ,

‘ 3, action alleging that Immigration and Naturalizatioan '

Service (INS) violated immigration statute by

dismissing his asylum applications as legally void, .

based on INS's conclusion thatalien lacked capacity '

to file for asylum against wishes of his Cuban father,

inasmuch as alien was ably. represented in district

court by his great uncle as next friend. ImmigratiOn

and Nationality Act, §. 208, 8.US...CA § 1158; I

FedRules Civ.PrOc.Rule 17(0) 28 U.S.C.A.‘

.1211 Infants W82

21'1k82 Most Cited Cases' I

Court of Appeals would not remove six-year—old ,1

alien's great uncle as alien's next friend to substitute ’ ' '

alien's _father, in alien's action alleging that .

Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS)? ":

I. violated immigration statute by dismissing his'V‘w I

asylum applications as legallyvoid, based on INS's

conclusion that alien lacked capacity to file for

asylum against wishes of his Cuban father, inasmuch . ‘

i as great uncle, aided by seasoned lawyers, had

completely and steadfastlyipressed ~‘alien's claimed

rights in district court and Court of Appeals.

Immigration and Nationality Act, § 208,8 U.S.C.A. ”

§ 1158; FedR.ules Civ.Proc.Rule 17(0) 28USCA

1_1Aiiens W53.10(3)

24k53 10(3) Most CitedCases

V_In I considering claim that Immigration and‘

. Naturalization Service (INS) violated immigration

statute by dismissing asylum claim, Court of Appeals ‘

was required to begin with examination of scope ‘of . i _

statute itself Immigration and Nationality Act,§H '

20888U.SC.A § 115.

Ina review of an agency's construction'of statute . .

which it administers, first is the question whether.

Congresshas spoken directly tothe precisequestion V .

at issue; if the intent of Congressis.c,lear thatis thef ' '

end of the matter, forthe court, as wellas the agency,

must give effect tothe unambiguously expressed

intent of Congress.

1117Aiiens W53.10(3) . .

24Vk53. 10(3) Most Cited Cases '

Six--year—old alien was eligibletoapplyforasylum,5~ _

_ inasmuch as statute providing that "[a]ny alien

may apply for asylum meant exactly what it said

”Immigration and Nationality Act, § 208(a)(1),8_

' SCA§1158(a)(1) ,

121Aiiéns W53.io(3). ,

. 24k53. 10(3) Most Cited Cases

Whenanalienapplies for asylumwithin the meaning

of the asylum statute, the Immigration and _

Naturalization Service (INS); under the statute itself

and INS regulations, must consider the merits of the -.

alien's asylum claim. Immigration and Nationality

Act, § 208(a)(1), 8 U. S.C.A.8 1158(a)(1);8 C.FR.
 

. 2089a ~

1219Statutés #:188 V

36_1___kl88 MostCitedCases

In reading statutes, the Court of Appeals considers . .

not only the words Congress used, but thespaces . -'

‘ between those words. .

- L1_0_1 Constitutional Law 6:72

' 92k72 MOSt Cited Cases

' 1121 Statutes W3‘i9(1) 5

361.1(2119'1 WWW—213133

Where a statute is silent on an issue, Congress has

" left a gap in the statutory scheme,,from whichsprings

.' '_ executive discretion, and, as a matter of law, it is not , .

V ‘ for the courts, butfor the executive agency charged "

- with enforcing the statute, to choose how to fill such

, ”gaps

" _ L111 Constitutional Law 6:60

92k60 Most Cited. Cases

, That Congresshas, lefi a gap in a statutory scheme V

does not mean that Congress has done something '

wrong; Congress may commit something to the 1

’ discretion of other branches of governinent .

. I L1_21 COnstitutionalLawW74

, ' 9_2_k74 MOst Cited Cases

When a statute is ambiguous or silent on the pertinent

issue, it ordinarily is for the judicial branch to

" construe the statute; however, where Congress has

' indicated that gapsin the statutory scheme shouldbe

filledin by officers of the executive branch, then the

' I gaps shbuld not be filled byfederal judges. ‘ , ‘ '

3 ‘ L121ConstitutionalLaw @74
-

Copr. © West 2004 NoClaim toOrig. US. Govt. Works
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92k74 Most Cited Cases- »

V Where congress has‘committed the enforcement of- a V17; '-

statute to a particular executive agency, Congress has

sufficiently indicated its intent that statutory gaps be

V ~ filled by the executive agency rather than by federal ' V

‘ V-courts

)

1111VVAliens W39

.V 2____V4k39 Most Cited Cases

The authority of the executive branchto fill gaps in V

. statutory schemes1s especially greatinthe cOntext of

immigration policy.

‘ 115_1 Aliens W39

~24k39 MostCited Cases .

The authority of the‘ executive branch in immigration V

matters stems from the primacy of the President and

mother executiVe officials, such as the Immigration and ‘ V

' - Naturalization ServiCe (INS), in matterstouching ‘

upon foreign affairs.

V1191 Constitutional Law “72

‘V 9V__2_k72 Most Cited Cases

Respect for the authority of the executive branch1n

' 3 foreign affairs1s a well- established theme1n our law, .

V . and the judicial respect for exeCutive authority in-

. matters touching upon foreign relations is eVen’ ' V

' greater where the presidential power has been]

V affirmed1n an act of Congress. V

11_71 Statutes@2190)

3631k2191 1 1 Most Cited Cases

' 7 The proper review by the CVouVIt of Appeals of the.

exercise by the'executive branch of its discretionto '

fill gapsin statutory schemes mustbevery limited.

11_81 constitutional Law W72

' 92k72 Most CitedCases

. That the,.courts-owe 'somevadeference to executive _

' policy does not mean that the executive branchhas , '

7 V ' unbridled discretionIn creatingandm implementing V

V policy - -

VV11_91 Administrative Law and Procedure@310

' . 175A7k310Most CitedCases .

Execut1ve agencies mustcomplywith the procedura17

" requirements imposedbystatute"

7 V‘ 12_11 Admlmstratlve V_Law‘

'1 _- Oil-3.031

' 715Ak303.1 Most Cited Cases

V Page 3

'1291 Administrative ‘- Law "and . Procedure

".WM'MT . ' ' ‘

15Ak416.1 Most 'Cited Cases

Agencies. must respect their ownproceduralrules and

7 regulations.

and Procedure

The policy; selected by an agency rhust be a V

7 reasonable one in light of the statutory Scheme. 7 -

1221 Administrative Law and Procedure@760

V ' '17___5Ak760 Most C1ted Cases -

Although the courts retain the authorityto check V

agency policymaking for procedural compliance and

‘for arbitrariness, the courts cannot properly _

reexamine the: wisdom of an agency—promulgated

policy. 1

V ‘ 1231Aliens W44

2_4k44 MostCited Cases

{Because the law, particularly the asylum statute, was

silent about validity of six-year-old alien's purported

-. asylum applications, it fell_ to Immigration and »

Naturalization Service (INS)7-to make-discretionary

policy choice with respect to that1ssue. Immigration .. '

andNationality Act, §7 2,08 U....SCA§17158.

. 1’131A11ens @3944 7 _

241(474 Most Cited Cases 'V

V Policies upon which ImmigratiOn and Naturalization

Service (INS) relied1n determining that six-year-old-

V_ alien lacked capacity to file personally for asylum

against wishes of his Cubanfather were entitled to

,‘some deference in alien's action alleging that INS . '

_ 'fV'violated immigration statute by. dismissing his

V V asylum applications as legally void, notwithstanding

V‘ that such policieswere developed in course of "

' administrative proceedings, rather than during

rulemaking,' and that such. policies might not

' harmOnize perfectly with earlier INS interpretative

V7 guidelines, inasmuch as policies were not after-the-

i.fact rationalization, policies were not contradicted by 7‘

‘,j~ ‘ any Statutory provision, regulatory authority, or prior

' ' f agency adjudication. Immigration and Nationality

V 'Act, §7208(a)(1),8 U.S.CA. § 1158(a111)

V Conr. © West 2004 NoVClaim to VO7rig. U.SV. Govt-Works -
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. El Administrative Lawand Procedure éW753

15Ak753 Most Cited Cases

‘ "An after—the-fact rationalization of agency action', that

is, an explanation developed for the sole purpose of

defending in court the agency's actions, is usually V .-

entitled tono deference from the courts.

‘ ' .. @AliensWM

‘ 24k44W

A Interpretative guidelines issued by Immigration and 1' ‘

, Naturalization Service (INS) do not have the force '

I and effect of law. , . ' '

' vi IE1Aliens.W44

' *sz 2Lk44 Most Cited CasesV ,

That an Immigration and Naturalization Service

“ ”‘(INS) policy has been developedIn the courseof an _ V

Kinformal adjudication, rather than during formal .

rulemaking, may affect the degree of deference ‘

appropriate but does render the policy altogether

. unworthyofdeference

9 m1 AliensW44

V2__4k44 Most Cited Cases

, , That an Immigratioii. and Naturalization Service"

. (INS) policy may not be a longstanding one affects

only the degree of deference required, and does not .

' render the policy altogether unworthy of deference

V [Q1 Aliens W5310(3) .

24kV53. 10(3) Most Cited Cases/V

their own, and under which a six-year-old alien was

required to be represented by some adultin applying '

‘ . for asylum, were reasonable interpretations of asylum V "

» Statute. Immigration and Nationality Act, §'

' '.VV‘.-208(Ve)(1),88V;US.C.VA § 1158gVa)(V1).:

m1 Aliens W53.10(3) .

24k53.10(3) Most Cited Cases - I

V 5 The ImmigrationandNaturalization Service (INS)lS

- - , not required, as a matter of law,to individually assess ‘

’ each alien minor's mental capacity to determine if-‘ ..

,they have the capacity to assert asylum claimsfion' _.

" their own; rather, absolute line-drawing baSed ongfageVfl' '

’Immigration'and ' '. "is .an acceptable approach;

. . V Nationality Act, ,§

V V1158 Va 1.

, P3864 '

208(a)(1), 8- U.SCA; V § '

" '_ 13;)Aliens W540)

24k5411V )MOst Cited Cases

_‘ Although-theVImmig'ration and Naturalization Service .. .

V. I (INS)"is not required to let siVx-year-old children .»

. speak for themselves about asylum, neither15 the INS ’ '

required to ignore the expressed statements of young

V»ch11dren ' Immigration and Nationality Act, V§

"2(I8(a)(V1),8VU..SC.AV§ 11V5V81a)11).

’; Q1 Aliens W53.10(3)

‘ 24163. 10(3) VVMVost Cited Cases

Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) poliCy

" )under which ordinarily a parent,_ even one outside

' United States, and only a parent, could act for his or _

V her six-year old child who was in this cOuntry with] ~ ‘ ’

‘ respect to asylum was reasonable interpretation of

asylum statute, although policy gave parambunt

consideration to primary role of parents inupbringing

of their children, it recognized that special '

-V circumstances might exist rendeIiVng a parent an '

inappropriate representative for child. Immigration ' »

8U.S.C.A. § 'and. Nationality Act,§ .208(a)(1),

1158 a 1.

3L3) Infants W81

21:11:81 Most Cited Cases

Although the common practice in courts seems to be

that a parent will be appointed to act as next friend

,; V for achild, aparent is not usually entitled to be next . i .

‘ ’ . friend of his or her childas a matter ofright

:Immigration and Naturalization Service(INS). I

V policies under which six-year—old aliens neceSSarily'V-‘V‘

lacked sufficientcapacity to assert asylum claims on V .

7 ,. 1&1 Parent and ChildW25

285k2.5 Most Cited Cases

" (ForInerly‘28:5k2(2))

Because the best interests of a child and the best

interests of even a loving parent can clash, parental

I , V authority over children, even where the parent is not V

' V generally unfit, is not without limits. .

Vfl'Aliens éW44

2Lk44 Most CitedCases

1;) AliensW53.10(3)

24k53.10(3) Most Cited Cases.

Becausecongress has decided that any alien may : .

., apply for Vasylum, Congress hascharged the- " ‘

Copr. © ”west 2004 No Claim to Orig. US. Govt. Works '
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1 Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS), when ,

the INS promulgates pollcy a, and fills gaps‘ in the '

, . statutory scheme, with facilitation, not hindrance, of '

that legislative goal. Immigration and Nationality

'- Act § 203(a)(1),3 U.SCA § 1153(a1(11.

@MienstSfl) " ' 1,

2416431W

‘ Considering the principles of judicial deference "to

executive agencies, Court of Appeals could not '

.disturb poliCy of Iminigration and Naturalization,

‘ Service (INS) just because it might be imperfect

' 13_71 Aliens W54.3(1)

' 24k54.3g 1 1 Most Cited Cases

Court of Appeals could not invalidate policy of .

ImmigratiOn and Naturalization Service (INS) merely ‘ '

because Court perSonally might have chosen another.

' @Aliens“5310(3)

24k53.10('31 Most Cited Cases

Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) policy,

under which parent's residence in communist-I 1

totalitarian state was no special circumstance,

3‘ - sufficient in and of itself, to justify consideration of

asylum claim by parent's six-year-old child, presented

by child's relative in this country, against wishes of

‘ "parent was reasonable interpretation of asylum

statute; policy ,took some account of possibility of

" _ governmentcOercion, and policy. imp‘liCated foreign

, . affairs, requiring special deference. Immigration and

' , . Nationality Act, § .

'1'11581a)(11.

f . 13_91' Constitutional Law @712

.7 ' 92k72 Most Cited Cases

' . In no context is the executive branch entitled 'to more

deference than in the contextof foreign affairs. ,

‘ 121111 Aliens @5430), '

' . ‘ 24154.3(31 MOst Cited Cases . ‘

. Appropriate standard of review of decision of '

I Immigration and NaturalizationService (INS) to treat .

'lasylum applications filed by Six-year-old alien ,

against wishes of his father as legally void was .

"arbitrary, capricious, or abuse of discretion"

I f Standard, not "facially legitimate and bona fide'

706(2)(A); ,. reason" standard 5 U.SC.-.A 5 _

Immigration and Nationality Act, -§' '208(a)(1), _8_

208(a)(1),;8 U.S.CA. ~§

_ 1101(a)(42);

Page 5' , '7

U.S.C.A..§ 115.8910),- ' '

" '.14_11 Aliens “5310(3) _

. 24k53.10(3) Most CitedCases

Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) d1dnot

act arbitrarily or abuse its discretion in rejecting as ,

void application for asylum signed and submitted by A

six-year—old ,alien himself against his Cubanfather's

Wishes, inasmuch'as INS's per se rule prohibiting six-

' yearjold children from .personally filing asylum

applications against their parents‘ wishes was entitled

to deference55.US.C.A. § 706(211A1; Immigration

-- .and Nationality Act, § 208(a)(1), 3_U.S.C..A § _,j

'11_53(a1(11.

m1 Aliens “5310(3)

24k53.10(3) MostCited Cases

Immigrationand Naturalization Service (INS) did not ' '

act arbitrarily or abuse its discretion in rejecting as

void application for asylum submitted on} behalf- of _'

six—'year-old alien, against wishes of alien's Cuban '

father, by alien‘5' great uncle as next friend; INS was

not clearly wrong in determining that father was not V 1

operating under coercion by Cuban government or

that, if he was, his interests were aligned with Cuban

government, and INS's determination that asylum

.. claim probably lacked merit was not clearly

-. inaccurate, given lack of INS or judicial decisions »

' ,where person in similar circumstances established

'well-founded fear of persecution. 5 U;S.C.A. §_

706(211A1, ' Immigration and Nationality'Act, §

208(a)(1)'8U..SCA.§1158(a1(1). '

1g Aliens W5310(3)

, 24k53.10(3) Most Cited Cases

‘ Congress largely has left the task of defining with ‘ V

3 precision the phrase "well- founded fear of

persecution," found in statute defining ’"refugee" for

v". asylum purposes, to the Immigration :and

Naturalization Service (INS). Immigration. and

Nationality Act, g§ ' 101(a)(42), '8 U.S.C.A.. §

mlAliens $53109)

24k53.10(3) Most Cited Cases ’

a ‘Political conditions which affect the populace'as a »

whole or in large part are generally insufficient to

* establish persecution of an asylum applicant.

' ImmigratiOn and Nationality. Act, § 101(a)(42),8_

U.S.CA -1101a 42.

I Copr. ©' West2004 No Claim to_Orig. U.S.Covt. Works
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£51 Aliens@745310(3) _

24k53.10(3) Most Cited Cases

. The Immigration and Naturalization Serviceis not ‘p 'i

required to treat education and indoctrination as . ,/

synonymous with persecution in asylum proceedings

.Immigration and Nationality Act, § 101(a)(42), _&

"U.SC..-A 1101a 42.
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Not all exceptional treatment is persecution" for

"purposes of an asylum claim Immigration and

-. Nationality _‘Act, § ‘ 101(a)(.42), 8 ‘U.S_;C;A. §

"1101'(a)(421. ' ' ~ V, ' .
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’ Ifll Constitutional LawW72
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_ Itisthe duty of Congress and the executivebranch,

as policymakers, to exercise political will, and,

. although courts should not be unquestioning, they : ' i

‘ should respect the other branches' policymaking, -, '

powers
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The judicial power is a limited power, and it is the

duty of the judicial branch not to eXercisepolitical

will, but Only to render Judicial judgmentunder the.

law. ,

*1343 Kendall B. Coffey, Miami, FL, Barbara

. _Lag0a,JJude. Goldberg, Greenberg, Traurig,PA, for

' Plaintiffs-Appellants ‘

David J. Kline, Office of Immig. Litigation, Civil >

Division, William J Howard, Department of

’ Justice/OIL, Russell J.E. ,Verby, Department of .

.1 Immigration Litigation, Edwin [S .Knee'dler,

"Washington, DC, Anne- R. Schultz,Miami,FL, for

Defendants—Appellees.

'Mark D. Beeket't, Martin N Flics,Jeffrey Alan

gTochner, Latham & Watkins, NeW' York' City,

Amicus Curiae for LaWyers Committee for Human

,Rights, Women's Commission for Refugee Women . ‘ i

and Children, Florida Immigrant Adecacy Center, 3 ‘

UnitedStates Representative from the 181h, Children _.

A i 1’ ' _ .Page'6

and Family Justice Center

Appeal from the United States District Court for the vi

Southern District of Florida.

"*1344‘ Before EDMONDSON, LENA and ., ‘

WILSON, CircuitJudges. .

' EDMONDSON Circuit Judge.

‘ Thls case,atfirst sight, seems to be about littlemore

"than achild and his father. But, for this Court, the . 1'

case is mainly about the separation of powers under

our constitutional system of government. a statute

enacted by Congress, the pe11’nissible scope of

‘ executive discretion under that statute, and the limits

on judicial review of the exercise of that executive

discretion » . ' '

~ IElian Gonzalez ("Plaintiff'),' a six-year-old‘ Cuban ,

_ child, arrived in the United States alone. , His father ’- g ‘

111 Cuba demanded that Plaintiff be returned to Cuba. . A '

i 1 Plaintiff, however, asked to stay in the United States,

and asylum applications were submitted on his "

behalf. The Immigration and Naturalization Service

‘ ,("lNS")—-after, among other things, consulting with

‘ Plaintiff‘s father, and considering Plaintiffs age--

decided' that Plaintiffs asylum applications were A ,

legally voidjand refused to consider their merit“ , . '

-- Plaintiff then filed'thisvv suit .in federal distIiC1 court,

seeking On several gIOunds to compel the INS to

considerand to dete1mine the merit of his asylum

' japplications. Thedistrictcourt dismissed Plaintiffs. '

suit Gonzalez ex rel. Gonzalez v. Reno. 86’

F.Sut)1p.2d 1167-, 1194 (S.D.F1a.‘2000). Plaintiff,

appeals, [FNll and we affirm. ' ‘

FNl several defendant-appellees I are

involved in this appeal. .' , All f these

» defendants are part of the executive branch

of our government. For the sake (of, '

Simplicity, ‘we refer tOzthe defendants

collectively as the "INS." , . '

1 _

'1.

,In December 1993, Plaintiff was bornin Cuba 10

[Juan Miguel Gonzalez and Elizabeth Gonzalez. ,

. .Whenx Plaintiff was about three years Vold‘, . Juan
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Miguel and Elizabeth separated.- Elizabeth retained .

‘custody of Plaintiff afier/the separation. Juan" ‘

: Miguel,' however, continued to have regular and

. significant contact with his son. Plaintiff, in fact,

attended school in the district where his father lived

and often stayed at Juan Miguel's home. '

In November 1999, Elizabeth decided to leaveCuba -

and to take her son to the United States. In the pre-

dawn hours of 22 November, Plaintiff and ‘Elizabeth,

-_ , along With twelve other Cuban nationals, left Cuba

' aboard a small boat. The next day, the boat capsized

in strong winds and rough seas off the coast of "

Florida ' Eleven of the- passengers, including

Elizabeth, died. Plaintiff, clinging to an inner tube,

' endured and survived.

4.: Two days 'later, Plaintiff was ,rescued at sea‘by '

V Florida fishermen and, was, taken to a hospital in

‘ . Miami for medical treatment While Plaintiffwas . 1

receiving medical treatment, the INS was contacted

‘ ' by Plaintiff‘s great-uncle: Miami resident Lazaro

INS officials decided, upon Plaintiff‘sGonzalez.

release from the hospital, not to remove Plaintiff

immediately to Cuba. Instead, the INS deferred '

Plaintiff‘s immigration inspection and paroled

Plaintiffmto Lazaro's custody andcare.

Soon thereafier, Lazaro filed an application for-

- asylum on Plaintiff‘s behalf withthe INS. This

1 application was followed shortlybya seCOnd

application signed by Plaintiff himself A third

.asylum application was filedby Lazaro on Plaintiff‘s

behalf1n January 2000, afier a state court awarded

temporary custody of Plaintiff to Lazaro. |FN2| The

, applications were preparedby a Miami lawyer.,,

. FN2.’ A' Florida; state court since .has

. dismissed Lazaro's petition for custody..of

. Plaintiff. ' See In re the Matter of Lazaro

Gonzalez No. 00- 00479-FC-28 (F1a.11t11"

. CirCt2000)

, The three applications were'substantially identical in

content. The applications stated that Plaintiff "is

afraid to return to Cuba." The applications claimed

' that Plaintiff had a well—feunded fear of persecution

» because manymembers of Plaintiff‘s family had been

. persecuted by the Castro government in Cuba. In

particular, *1345 according to the applications, *

Plaintiff‘s stepfather had been imprisoned for several

months because of opposition. to the > lean

government. Two of Plaintiff‘s great-uncles also had '

Copr. © 'West 2004 Necraim to Origins. Govt. Works .
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been imprisoned for their political acts. Plaintiff‘s

7 mother had also been harassed and intimidated by -

communist authoritiesin Cuba. The applications also.‘

, . alleged that, if Plaintiff were returned to Cuba, he

would'be usedias a propaganda tool for the. Castro ,

, government and would be subjected to involuntary

‘u ’ indoctrination in the'tenets of communism. ‘

Plaintist father, however, apparently did not-agree

that Plaintiff should remain in the United States.

soon afier Plaintiff was rescued at sea, Juan Miguel

. sent to Cuban officials a letter, asking for Plaintiffs .'

return to Cuba. The Cuban governmentforwarded 1‘

1 this letter to the INS.

Because of the conflicting requests about whether .

Plaintiff should remain in-the United States, INS

officials interviewed both Juan Miguel and Lazaro

An INS official, On 13 December, met with Juan

- , Miguel at his home in Cuba. At that meeting, Juan

. Miguel made this comment: ‘

[Plaintiff],at the age of six, cannot make a decision

' .on his own ... .I'm very grateful that he received '

immediate mediCal assistance, but he should be

' returned to me and my family.As for him to get

asylum, I am not allowing him to stay or claim any "

wtype of petition, ' he should be returned

immediately to me.

Juan Miguel denied that Lazaro was authorized to

seek asylum'fOr Plaintiff; v'Juan'Miguel also refused

. l to consentto any lawyer representing Plaintiff. Juan _

[Miguelassured the INSofficial that his desire for .

“Plaintiff‘s. return to Cuba was genuine and was not'

' coerced by the Cuban government.

I Orie week later, INS offiCials in Miami‘met with ‘

Lazaro, Marisleysis Gonzalez (Plaintiff‘s . cousin),

and Several lawyers representing Plaintiff. At that >

. ‘ meeting, the parties diScuSsed Juan Miguel's request.

i Lazaro contended that Juan Miguel's request for

Plaintiff‘s return to Cuba was Coerced by the Cuban 7

governmentm/ INS officials also inquired about

the ‘legalibasis for Plaintiff‘s asylum applications;

Lazaro replied this way: "During the time he's been '

' here, everything he has, if he goes back, it's all

i changed. His activities here are different from these

, that he' would have over there." Plaintiff‘s lawyers

told'the INS again of the perSeeution of Plaintiff‘s

relatiVesin Cuba because of their political opposition

7 to the Castrogovernment.

. FN3. :As' proof of this contention, Lazaro

_ "1914le officialsthat, before‘ Plaintiff was

._ d13covered at sea, Juan Miguel telephoned

3 ,1,
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Lazaro and asked Lazaro to take care of; '

Plaintiff if Plaintiff made it 'to the United

, States. Lazaro stated that, after Plaintiffs

'rescue, Juan Miguel's demeanor had> f ,d

changed noticeably -and that, according-to . '

.Juan Miguel's neighbors in Cuba, Juan", .

Miguel Was "[g]etting extra protection" from

Cubanauthorities.

On 31 December, an INS official again met with ,

, Juan Miguel in Cuba to investigate further Lazaro's.

' claim that Juan Miguel's request had been Coerced

IFN4| At that meeting, Juan Miguel» repeated thathe '

. desired Plaintiffs return to Cuba. Juan Miguel also »

, reasserted that he was‘under no undue influence from I 'v

any individual or goveMent. The INS official.-_- , .

taking Juan Miguel's demeanor into account—-

determined that Juan Miguel, in fact, genuinely

" desired his son's return to Cuba.

FN4 To reduce thirdparties' opportlmitiesiii i

to eavesdrop upon the meeting, this

interview was heldat the residence.of .a '

United Nations official nearrHavana. Also,

some of the interview was conducted in

writing to prevent eavesdropping.

The INS ComrnissiOner, on 5 January 2000, rejeCted ~

. Plaintiffs ‘asylurn applicationsas legally void. The

Commissioner——concluding that six-year-old children

~ lack the capacity to file personally for asylum against

could not file his own asylum appliCations. Instead,

‘ according to *1346 the. Commissioner, Plaintiff .1

V , needed an adult representative to file for asylum'on -

.hisb’ehalf. The Comrnissioner-—c1ting‘ the-custom ‘

that parents generally speak for their children and

finding [that no circumstance in this case warranted a

departure from that custom-~concluded that the

asylum applications .subrriitted by . Plaintiff and

' Lazaro-were. legally void and required no further .

consideration Plaintiff asked the Attorney General

'to overrule the Commissioner's decision, they

. AttorneyGeneral declined to do so.

Plaintiff then’ by and through Lazaro" as his next, I i

..friend, fileda complaint in federal district court ,

' seeking to compel the INS to consider the merits of

. 'his asylumapplications In his cOmplaint, Plaintiff. ‘/

' alleged, among other things, that the refusal to .7

, consider his applications violated88U.S.C. § 1158

'and theFifth Amendment Due Process Clause. The

‘ Page 8

1 district Court rejected both claims and dismissed b.

Plaintiffs complaint. Plaintiff appealsJflIj‘

‘ " EN; During the pendency of this appeal,

_ the“, INS ' revoked Plaintiff‘s parole and

g 1‘ removed Plaintiff from Lazaro's custody. '

7The INS then paroled Plaintiff into the

‘ custody of Juan Miguel, who had traveled to '

the UnitedStates to reclaim his Son. . After

7' . Juan' Miguel came: tovthe United States, we

permitted Juan Miguel to intervene in this »

' case. ' ‘

To ensure that Plaintiff would not be

returned to Cuba, depriving Plaintiff of a

day in court and depriving this. Court of

jurisdiction "over , Plaintiff's appeal, we

enjoined Plaintiffs removal from the United, '

. States pending appeal. Considering thatwe

’ affirm the judgmentof the district court, the '

injunction vvill dissolve (without a further 1 , 1, 3'

7 order) when the Court's mandateIS issued.

II. >-

1 [1]'[2][3][41 On appeal, Plaintiff: argues l-that the '

' district c'ourterredtl) by dismissing Plaintiffs claim

under 8 U.S.C. § '1158, 121 by dismissing Plaintiffs

{Idue prOcess claim,'and '(3) by failing to appoint a

. guardian ad litem to represent Plaintiff‘s interests.

‘, IFN6| We have reviewed Carefully the recOrd and

' 3 the briefs filed by all parties

_ , Plaintiff‘s due-process claim lacks merit and does not

'the wishes of their parents--determined that Plaintiff . . 1 , ‘

We conclude that

warrant extended discussion. See Jean v. Nelson

 

{727 F.2d 957,968 (11th Cir. 1984) (en bane) ("Aliens 5 i" '

’-‘seeking admission to the United States ... have no

‘ ‘constitutiOnal rights with regard to their applications

...."), afi'd on other grounds 472 U.s. 846 105 s.Ct»

2992, 86 L.Ed.2d 664 (19851. Plaintiffs guardian ad

litem claim, because Plaintiff was ably representedin

diStrict Court by his next friend, also lacks merit and

similarly does not warrant extended discussion. See

eFd;R.Civ.P. 171c1 (providing for appointment of .

guardian ad litem1n discretion of district c'0urt); see

 

also Roberts v Ohio Cas Ins. Co. 256 F.2d 35. 39. .

' 15th Cir 19581 (noting that guardian ad litem may be). ,. '

«gunnecessary. Where child already represented f .

, . adequately-by next friend). We, accordingly, affirm '

i [the distriCt court's dismissal of the constitutional "

’ ,‘ claim and the district court's refusal to appoint a

’ mguardian ad litem |FN7| We nowturn, howeVer, to a,

more difficult question. the district court's dismissal - . '

. of Plaintiff‘sstatutory claim.-
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» , , , > ENL The INS centended in ‘districtvcourt .

. t ' that the district court lacked subject-matter '

' . jurisdictionover Plaintiffssuit. The district '

court, hoWever, rejeCted this argument and

concluded that Subject-matter juriSdictionx

did exist.

jurisdictional contention on appeal

»We, however, are mindfulof our own

I jurisdictional limits. , So, we have

considered our subject-matter jurisdiction 2

,over this appeal. We conclude that this

Court does have subject—matter jurisdiction

overPlaintiff‘s appeal

’V . F_N7. Also before this Court is arecently

filed motion of Intervenor, Juan Miguel

Gonzalez, to remove Lazaro Gonzalez as

Plaintiff‘s next. friend 'and to Substitute

V . Plaintiff‘s , father -as ' ’rnext , friend. ,

Notwithstanding that much has happened

since Lazaro brought thissuit as Plaintiff‘s: ‘V

next fiiend, Lazaro (aided by a troop of, V

seasoned lawyers) has completely and" ' V

7 . steadfastly pressed Plaintiffs claimed rights

in the district court andin this Court. We . ' VV

see no powerful reasOn to make a change at. ,

,‘.'this point. We, therefore, deny Intervenor's '~

xmotion to remove Lazaro and to substitute

' Intervenor as next friend for the purposes of V.

tlns litigation , 1 '

HI.

   

V- . §V 1158. Section 1158 provides that "[a]ny alien..

V‘ may apply for- aSylurVn." U..SC. § 115813111) ,

V~..Plaintiff says that, because heis "[a]ny alien," he may, ,

apply for asylum Plaintiff insists that,by the

applications signed Vand submittedby himself and ’ ..

"Lazaro, he, in fact, did apply for asylum within the-

In addition, Plaintiff ‘

argues that the. summary rejection by the INS of his 38 V

applications as invalid violated the intent of Congress ‘ V

8meaning of sectiOn 1158.

as set Out in the statute.

; The INS responds that section 1158 is silent about

V ' the validity Vof asylum applications filed on behalf of '

, a six--year-old child, by the child himself and a non-

parental relative, against the wiShes Of the child's

parent. The INS argues that, because the statute does

not spell out how a young child files for asylum, the

The INS has nOt renewed its

V'S..Ct at 27.81

7 language of the statute.

Vi‘V-‘Plamtiff contends that the districtcourt erred in [Z]Section1158 provides, inpertinent part-z

rejecting his statutory Vclaim *1347 based on 8USC. V VV

.‘ Vf Page9VVV

~ (INSVwas free to adopta pelicy requiring, in these

circumstances, that any asylum claim on Plaintiff‘s

"belebe filed by Plaintiff‘s father. As such, the INS

urges that the rejection ofPlaintiffs purported asylum .,

applications as legally void was lawful. According. “

. to the INS, because the applications had no legal V

V *' effect, Plaintiff never applied at all within the

Vmeaning of the Statute. / .

Guided by Vw-ellestablished principles of statutory '.

constrirction, judicial restraint, and deferenCe to 5. . '

, executive agencies, we accept that the rejection by ,V - ;

. the INS of Plaintiff‘s applicationsas invalid did not .

8 violate section 1158. ' ,

A.-

I5 [I 6VlVOur consideration of Plaintiffs statutory claim

- must begin with an examination of the scope of the 7

statute. itself Chevron USA Inc. v. Natural ‘ '

Resources Defense Council, Inc, 467 U.S. 837 1048

S.Ct. 2778 2781 81 L..Ed2d 694 (1984); see also

WINS v. Aguirre—Aguirre, 526 US. 415,119 S..Ct

1439 1445 143 L.Ed.2d 590 (1999) (instructing that

‘V analysrs set out in Chevron is applicable to

' immigration statutes); Jaramz'llo Vv. INS, 1 F.3d 11.49,

1153 (11th Cir.1993)(enebanc) (same). InCheVronV V

 

,the Supreme Court explained; "First, 'always,8_is the I

question whether Congress has directly spokento the .

, , preciSe question‘at issue. If the intentof Congress is» ' ‘

clear, that is the end, of the matter; for the court; as

f well as the ~agency,~,.,.must giVe effect,8V_t80 the: >

unambiguously expressed intent of Congress“ 1_04 . ,.

We turn, therefore, tothe plain » V

Any alien whois physically presentin theVUriited'“

_ .V StatesVor who arrives in the United States (whether -

' H or not at a designated port of arrival and including .8

V an alien whoVis brought to the United States afier "

having been interdicted ilVl international or United

States waters), irreSpectiv'eOf such aliens status,

may apply for asylum in accordance with this

8'sect8ion or, where applicable, section 181225(b)V o8f

' thistitle.

' 8U...SC § 1158(a111)(emphasis added). Section 

11588 is neither vague nor ambiguous. The Vstatute

rmeans exactly what it says: V"[a]ny alien ...8'may apply .8

for asylum." . See Pennsvlvania Dep’t of Corrections

v. Yeskev. 524 US. 206'. 118 S.Ct. 1952,1956, 141

L8.Ed'.2d 21,5 (19981 (observing thathtatute is, not

ambiguous just because it is broad and that statute

8 may apply to circumstances not envisioned by .

V That "[a]ny alien" includes PlaintiffCongress)" ,.
\ , ,8 8 ,,
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seemsapparent [ms] See 8 U.sc 6 1101(a)(3)

, (defining "alien" as an"y person not aqcitizen .or . , ;

national of the United States"); see also Merritt v.

Dillard Paper Co., 120 F.3d 1181. 1186 (11th

Cir. 1997!(noting that word "any" has''an expansive ‘

meaning"). Section 1158, therefore, plainlyWould

— permit Plaintiff to applyfor asylum-

F___.N8 The INS concedes that Plaintiff is '

.eligible to apply for asylum pursuant to

new. - .

meaning of the statute, the INS-according tothe

. statute itself and *1348 INS regulatiOns--must . » 1‘"

. consider the merits of the alien's asylum claim See,

- 8.US.C § 1158§di§ 1 i ("The Attorney General shall

' ‘ - establish a procedure for the consideration of asylum " “

. applications filed under subsection (a) of _‘.this'

» Section ") (emphasis added); 8C.FR. § 208.91a[

(requiring INSto "adjudicate the claim of each '

(asylum applicant whose application is Complete").

The important legal question in this case, therefore, is ’

not whether Plaintiff may apply for asylum; that a ‘

six—year-old is eligible to apply for asylumis clear ,1

The ultimateInquiry, instead, is whether a six- year- '

old child has applied for asylum within the meaning .

. of the statute when he, or a non-parental relativeon .‘ '

his behalf, signs and submits a purported application

' -‘ against the express wishes of the child's parent. ~ "

‘ L2] About this question, more important than what‘ '» '

Congress saidIn section 1158 is what Congressleflt .

unsaid III reading statutes, we cOnSider not onlythe' ' p _

werds Congress used but the spaces between thOse-j‘ ‘ ‘

.’ _ words. Section 115815 Silent on the precise question ’

at issue in this case. Although section 1158 gives

"[a]ny alien" the right to "apply for asylum," the

V statute doesnot command how an alien applies for ‘1‘ ' ' V

' The statute includes no, defInitiOn of the '

The statute does not set out I‘ ’

. procedures for the proper filing .__:‘of an asylum

. . application. ' .

-. identify the'necessary contents of a Z valid asylum ' '

Furthermore, the statute ‘does not

application. In short, althOugh the statute requires

. the existence of some application procedure» so that

aliens may apply for asylum, section 1158 says '

, nothing about the particulars of that procedure.‘- See.

8 U. S.C 1158. - ’ ' - '

».. . '

, ”[1011]111121f1‘3111411151116lf1‘71Becausethestatute .'

Aguirre-Aguirre 119 S..Ct at 1445.

I 1' 1i-‘Page 10.

is. Silent on the-issue, Congress has lefi a gap in the”.

_ statutory scheme. |FN9I From that gap springs

‘ .l'executive discretion. [FN10| As a matter of law, it is _

.- not for the c0urts, but for the executive agency

charged with enforcing the statute (here, the INS), to

choose how to *1349‘fill such gaps.|FN11| See‘ "

Chevron 104 S.Ct at 2793. Moreover, the authority .

 

.of the executive branch to fill gaps is especially great

in the context of immigration policy. IFN12| See

Our prOper

review of the exercise by the executive branch _of its“,

discretion to fill gaps, therefore, must be'very limited. ‘

\SeePaulev vBethEnergv Mines, Inc, 501U.s680,

y I ' ‘ I .-'_111S.Ct 25242534 115LEd2d604(l9911

. L81Whenan alien does apply forasylumwithin the ; ~ ..

-FN9.-- That Congress left a gap in the

statutory scheme does not mean that ,

" CengreSS has done something wrong ,

Whether Congress could or should legislate

with sufficient detail to addreSs every

' . conceivable set of circumstances that might

arise is highly debatable See generally

Lovingv United States, 517US 748 116

S.Ct. 1737 1744 135 L.Ed2d 36 (1996)

' ("To burden Congress with all. federal

V rulemaking would divert that branch from'

. .more . pressing isSues, and defeat the

* Framers' design of a workable National .

Government"). Congress may properly

commit something to the discretion of the

Other branches of government.

I -FN10. This case- is about the‘dz‘scretion 'of

' ,1the executive branCh to make policy,'n0t

‘ uabout ministerial enforcement of the "law" ‘

. . by executive officials It has been“

’ , suggested that the precise policy adopted by

the INS in this case was required by,"law."}

That characterization of this case, however," _

. is inaccurate. As we have explained, when

the INS made its pertinent policy, the

' preexisting law said nothing about the, ’

validity of Plaintiff‘s asyluin applications.

Instead, Congress just provided that''[a]ny

alien" may apply for asylum and left the '

details of the application process to the

discretion of the INS See Mesa Verde .‘

Constr. Co. v. Northern Cal. Dist. Council ,

'bf Laborers, 861 F.2d 1124. 1140 (9th

Cir.l988i (en bane) (Hug, ,J., dissenting)

7 ‘ (explaining that sometimes "Congress enacts ‘ ' ‘ "

3 quite'jgeneral provisions, with-the specifics

. to be: filled in by the agency"); \TheINS, in

' COpr. © We'st12004 NoClaim to OIigtiUS.'GovtiWorksi ‘
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itsdiscretion, decided to require six-year-old‘

children--who arrive unaccompanied in the

United States from Cuba--to act in.

immigration matters only through (absent

special circumstances) their parents in Cuba._

‘The INS could have shaped its policy in a

different fashion, perhaps allowing relatives-

. (for example, those within the fourth degree

of relationship) in the United States to act ‘ -.

I for such children, But it did not, and We f

cannot. . , That choice was the solej ‘

prerogative of the executive branch ‘

ACCording to the principles setout in”, 1

Chevron we can only disturb that choice if

it is unreasonable. See Chevron 104 S.Ct.

  

at 2793 see also Mistretta v. United States 1 g ,»

488 US. 361 109 S..Ct 647 678 102 ,. ,, ’» ‘

, L.Ed.2d 714119891 (Scalia, J., dissenting) ‘

(explaining discretionary authority of ' ,

7 executive branch in administering statutory .

  

. ' , scheme).

' ' ‘ FN11. When a statute is ambiguousor silent

on the pertinent issue, it ordinarily is for'the

Cranch) 137. 177, 2 L.Ed. .60 (1mm ("It is

emphatically the province and duty of the

' judicial deparunent to Say what the law is").

But the ordinary rule does not alwaysapply:

where Congress has indicated 'that gaps in

the statutory scheme should be filled in by"

officers of the executive branch(a politiCal

‘ branchaccountable to the people and ft for

making policy judgments), then the gaps

should not be filled in by- federal judges.

Where Congress] has committed the

enforcement of a statute to afparticular

executive agency, Congress has sufficiently _,

. indicated its intent that statutory gaps be ,_ n

filled by the executive agency. ”And the

Supreme Court has directed that, for Such

statutes, * if > "Congress has not directly

construction on the statute.

‘pemiissible construction ofthe statute."

Chevron 104 S.Ct.- at 2782.

 

 

in immigration. matters stems 'from- the

judicial branCh to construe the statute. See .3 ‘

generally Marb’urv v.. Madison, 5 US. (1

addressed the precise question at issue, the 3‘

' court does not simply impose its own‘

..Rather, if the‘ .

statute is-silent the question for the court , .

~‘. is whether ‘the agency‘3 answer‘is.based ona ‘

FN12. The authority of the-executive-branch ' V

_ primacy of the President and other executive

LofficialsV (such as the . INS) in matters

' touching upon foreign affairs; See Agy‘”irre-'

Aguirre, 119 S.Ct. at 1445. 1 Respect for the

authority of the executive branch in foreign

affairs is a well-established theme in our

law. See United States v Curtiss-Wright

Export Corn, 299 US. 304 57 S'.Ct. 216 '~

'221, 81 LEd.255 (1936) (recognizing "the

3, very delicate, plenary and exclusive power

" of the PreSident as the sole organ of the

federal government in the, ‘ field of

international relations"). And the judicial

respect] for executive authority in matters

, touching upon foreign relations is. even

, greater where the presidential power has

been affirmed in an act of Congress. See

’Younzstown Sheet & Tube Co; v. Sanerg '

* " 343 US. .579. 72’S.Ct. 863. 870. 96L.Ed.

V 1153 ' (1952) (Jackson, J., concurring)

("When the President acts pursuant to an,

* express or implied authorization ’of .'

Congress, his authority is at‘its maximum,

for it includes all that he possesses'in his

own right plus all that Congress can

delegate");

> .(same)._

[18l|19[|20[|21||22[1That the courts owe some

‘3 deference to executive policy does not mean that the i

executive branch has unbridled discretion1n creating

' and inimplementing policy. Executive agencies

must comply with the procedural . requirements.

.3}.f‘vimposedby statute See Morton v. Ruiz 415U.S.

_199 94 S.Ct. 1055 1073 39 LEd2d 270 (1974).

‘ Agencies must respect their own procedural rules and

 

regulations. See id. at 1074 see also H____allv.

 

Schweiker, 660F‘.2d1116..119 (5th Cir 19a) And

the policy selected by the agency must be a

reasonable one in the light of the statutory scheme. '

g ‘Che'vron 104 S.Ct. at 2782. . To this end, the courts

9 retain the authorit'yto check agency policymaking for

.uprocedural compliance and for arbitrariness. But the .

 

courts cannot‘properly reexamine the. wisdom of an

3 agency-promulgated policy. lFNl3| See"’SEC v.

Chenery Com, 332 US 19,4 67 S.Ct. 1575 1582

I .‘ ,7 91 L.Ed. 1995 (1947) ("The wisdom of theprinciple

' adopted1s none ofour concern.").

F__N13. The supreme Court has instructedus . -

with these words:

[F]ederal judges--who haveno constituency-

‘Copr. © VWest 2004 NoClaim. to Drig.U.S. Govt. works . .
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-have- a duty to respect legitimate policy

choices made by those who do They

responsibilities for assessing the wisdom of f

such policy choices and resolving the ‘

‘ struggle-between competing‘.views 'of the , i ._

,public interest are-not judicial ones. "Our . -. ‘

1Constitution vests such responsibilities in“.

_ the political branches."

Chevron, 104 SCt at 2793“y(citation"j'

omitted).

[Eli In this case, because the law--particularly

section 1158--is silent about the validity of Plaintiff‘s )

purported asylum applications, ’it fell to the INS to: ‘

make a discretionary policy choice. . The INS,

' .exercising‘its gap-filling discretion, determined these

’ things: (1) six-year-old children lack the capacity to - '

sign and to *1350 submit personally an application ' _ . .

for asylum; (2) instead, six—year-oldchildren must be ‘

represented by an adult111 immigration matters; (3) '

, absent special circumstances, the only proper adult to .

represent a six—year--old child is thechild's parent,

even when the parent is notin this Country; and, (4) .

. . that the parent lives111 a communist- totalitarian state'

, (such as Cuba), |FN14| in and of itself does not

constitute a .special circumstance requiring the

-se1ect10n of a non-parental representative Our duty

is to decide whether this policy might be a reasonable

one in the light of the statutory scheme "Seep

 

Chevron 104 SCt. at 2782

"/

F_N14 SeeU3 Dept ofState, 1999”Country; 7

Reports on"Human Rights Practices: Cuba

(2000) (noting that "Cuba is a totalitarian :1

state," where CommunistParty''exercises‘» " '

control OVer all aspects of Cuban life").

1

124||251 But we first address Plaintiffs contention,

that the "policy" relied on by the INS- in this‘case is

really no policy at all butis, in reality, justa litigating '

I 1 position. An alter-the-fact ratiOnalization of agency

action--an explanatiOn deVeloped for the solepurpose -

Of defending in court the agency's acts-~is usually

entitled to no deference from the courts. Bradbegyv. '

' Director, Offce of Workers’ Comp. Programs, 117

. F3d 1361 1366 (11th Cir. 1997). Butwe are unable} _:

'1 to say that the position ofthe INS here is justan

, I, .afier-the-fact rationalization.

. [26][27][28] The 1Ns7 policy toward“ Plaintiff‘s

application was not created by INS lawyers during ' 1

litigation, but instead was developed in the course of *_

1 Page 12

, administrative proceedings before litigation

. commenced. ‘[FN151 Cf. IAL Aircraft Holding, Inc. v. I

.FAA,'206 F.3d 1042. 1046 & 11. 5 (11th_Cir.2000). -

. While thepolicy announced by the INS may not.

harmonize perfectly'with earlier INS interpretative '

' guidelines (whichare not law), [FN16.| the parties

have cited, and We have found, no statutory

provision,;no regulatory authority, and no prior 1

I agency adjudication that "flatly cantradicts" the . ‘.

policy Cf. General Elec. Co. v. Gilbert. 429 US

125 97S.Ct 401 411 50 LEd2d343 (1976); see M

also Motor Vehicle Mfrs. Ass’n v. State Farm Mut.

‘ Auto. Ins. 'Co., 463 US. 29. 103 S.Ct. 2856,2866. 77. I

._ L.Ed.2d ' 443 $1983)' (noting that agencies have .

. latitude to "adapt their rules and policies to the V

, demands of changing circumstances"). That the INS . '

policy was developed in the courSe of an informal .

adjudication, rather than during formal rulemaking; ~V

umay affect the degree ,of deference appropriate but

does- not render the policy. altogether unworthy of -

deference. See Cheney, 67 S.Ct. at 1580; see also

Cook v. Wiley. 208} F.3d 1314. 1319-20:(1-1th I

_ C.ir20001‘ (explaining that executive policies not

1‘ "subjected to the heightened scrUtiny of [formal]

rulemaking are nonetheless entitled to "some

- deference"); Bieb'v v; INS, _21 ‘F;3d 1059, 1063-64

.11 1th ‘C.ir1994l 1(f1nding Ch_ev_r0n deference

ffappropriate eventhough agency policy had not been

1 iadopted as regulation); US Mosaic Tile Co v

*NLRB, 935 F.2d 1249 1255 11. 6 (11th Cir.1991)

("Although the agencyaction in Chevron involved a'

legislative regulation, the deferenCe standards set '

1" forth in that case are now applied to most agency

actions, including administrative adjudications ....")..

, ,‘Andithatthe: INS policy may not be a longstanding .

',one-1ikeWise affects only the degree of deference, -

* .'required'."f'v[FN17] *1351 See Chenefl‘ 67 S.Ct. at g

_ 1_5& The INS policy, therefore, is entitled to,‘ at '

least, some deference’under Chevron'

, deference, when we take account of theimplications

and that

 

of the poliCy . for foreign affairs; becomes

considerable. ‘ . - -

I FN15.. The INSpolicy on unacCornpanied

‘ six-year-old' children purporting to file for

‘ asylum against their parents' wishes was set

’ out in these writings: (1) a memorandum, I

dated 3 January 2000, from the INS General-

Counsel to the INS Commissioner, (2) two

letters, dated 5 January, from an INS district

. director to Plaintiff‘s lawyers and Lazaro,

letters explaining the decisionof the INS

, ' Commissioner; and (3) a letter, dated 12

, January, from the Attorney General to

Copr. © West 2004 N01 Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt.'Works
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. here comes within the range of reasonable .ichoices.

. First, we cannot say that the foundatiOn of the policy— - ' ~

‘ ~ . -the INS determination that six-year-Old. children . ‘

‘ necessarily lack sufficient capacity to a‘ssert,‘-on their.

* _own, an" asylum claim-'- is unreasonable. IFN 181 See' 1
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, Plaintiff's lawyers and Lazaro. V

FN16. The INS Guidelines "do’iiot' have the. -

force and effect of law." Haitian Retugee

Ctr. Inc. v Baker 953 F2d 1498- 1511‘

jllthCir.1992). (

FN17. The. INS claims, that .the approach

taken ”in Plaintiff's case is 'the INS‘s

longstanding position ' on~ young,

unaccompanied aliens. The INS, however,

points to no evidenCein the recOrd showing

that the INS, in the past, has taken this

approach _,But even assuming that

Plaintiff's case triggered the making Of this '

policy to 'fit cases' like Plaintiff'speculiar

circumstances, deference to the INS policy " ‘

would still, ‘be due- .if the policy. is a

reasonable o'ne.‘

solved despite the absence of a relevant

general rule.").

Polovchak v. Meese. 774 F.2d 731'.‘736-37 (7th

j _ Cir.1985) (presuming that twelve-year—old child was .

'"near the lower end of anage range in which a minor

may be mature enough to assert" an' asylurnclairii

, against the wishes of his parents). Because six-year- ; 7 .’ i

old children must have some means 0f applying for

asylum, see8 U...SC § 1158182111, andbecause the .

INS has decided that the children camiot apply

personally, the next elementof the INS poli'cy—-that a p

_ ,six-year-old child' must be represented by some adult

' in applying fOr asylum-necessarily is reasonable. ~

FN18. In other words,we do not think that

individually assess each child's mental

capacity; . we cannot say that looking. _at

1‘ required Instead, we recognize that absolute

’ ' line “ drawing--although V lne¢eSsarily

See Cheney., 67 'S.’Ct. at' ‘

, - fl ("[P]rob1ems may arise in a case which . I V

‘ y the administrative agency could not‘ I

reasonably foresee, problems which must be '

the _ INS, 'as' a matter of law,‘ must , '

capacity instead of ageforyoung childrenis ' i '

sacrificing accuraCy- and” flexibility“ for

i - Page-13

_ certainty and efficiency--is an acceptable

approach. 3 See Massachusetts Bd. of ,

mReti‘rement v. Murgia, 427 US. 307, 96

S.Ct. 2562, 2567-68. 49 L.Ed.2d 520 (1976).

‘ And, as long as the approach taken by the

INS is’a reasonable one, we need not decide ‘

'what the best approach would be. V ‘

We, 'however, do not mean to suggest that

the course taken by the INS is the only

‘ permissible approach. 'Although the-INS’is

not required to let six-l year-old children

' speak for themselves about asylum, neither

, is the INS required to ignore the expressed

’ . Statements of young children. Even young

children can be capable of having an

3 accurate impression of the facts abOut which

they might speak To obtain asylum, we ’

. doubt that it is essential for a child to be able

' . ”'8 to debate the merits of Marxism-Leninism

7' against the_ merits of Western--style

democracy Some reasonable people could‘

' conclude that it shOuld be sufficient for a

childto be able to speak about his fears and

to recount the facts that support his fears

about returning to another country Not

infrequently, the law does permit six—year-

. old children (and even younger children) to

speak and, in fact, does give their words‘_

great effect. See, e.g. Pocatello v United

States,394 F2d 115, 116- 17 (9th Cir. 1968) _

(affirming district court's admission of fiVe-

year-old's testimony); Miller v State 391

So.2d 1102 1106 (Ala.Crim.App. 1980) '

. (affirming decision of trial court to permit

four-year- old to testify); Baker v. State '

. ' 674 So.2d 199, 200 (F1a.Dist.Ct.Ant).1996) '

‘ (affirming trial court decision admitting '

testimony and statements of six-year-old '

victim).' ~ ,

  

[32 [I33 “34] The INS determination that ordinarily a '

parent (even one outside of this country) [FN[1--

and, more important, only a parent--can act for his

six-year-old child (who is in this country) in.

immigrationmatters also comes within the range of

reasonable choices. In making that determination,

INS officials seem_ to have taken account of the

relevant, Competing policy interests:- the interestof a: '

child in asserting *1352 a non-frivolous asylum

claim; the interest of a parent in raising his child as

he sees fit, and the interest of the public in the

prompt but fair disposition of asylum claims. , The

K _ INS. policy--by presuming that the parent is the sole,

, appropriate representative = for a ‘- child-egives .

' Copr. ©f West 2004'.VNo .Claim‘to origfus. Govt. Works. 1'
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paramount consideration to the primary role: of y. i I 1

parents in the upbringing of their children. But We .

cannot conclude that the policy's stresson the parent-

child relationship is unreasonable. |FN20| See

Ginsbergv. New York 390 US. 629 88 S.Ct. 1274

'I 1280. 20 L.Ed.2d 195 (1968) ("[T]he parents' claimf

'to authority in their own household to direct the > g,

, rearing of their childrenis basic in the structure of . .

. oursociety")

FN19. We conclude that the approach taken

by the INS about out-of- the-country

representatives was a reasonable'one. I Other

approaches might have been available. The

' .INS might have selected a policy giving

‘moreyveight to the fact that the parent of,a

childin the United States remained Outside '

, of this country's jurisdiction For example, .1

maybe the INS could have required thatthe i

adult representative--purporting to act in 1

» - immigration matters (either by applying for

‘ ‘ asylum on behalfof the child Or in effect ' ._

.vetoing an application for asylum) for a 3

‘child in this country--be present in this

Country himself at the pertinent time. See,

e.g., Cozine v. Bonnick, 245 S..W2d 935.

937 (Ky.1952) (requiring that next friend,

purporting to represent child in court, be .

resident of state). But what else might have

been doneis not decisive fOr us

.FN_2_0 We do not suggest that recognizing ‘_ .

the parent-child relationship to the exclusion

‘of other familial relationships is the only ;

The parent-child "'1 reasonable approach

, relationship is ,obv1ous1y -an important one.

' See- Wisconsin. v. Yoder, 406 US. 205. 92

S.Ct. 1526. 1541—42.32 L.Ed.2d’15 (1972);‘

Pierce v. Society ofSisters, 268 US. 510.45

S.Ct. 571. 573.69 L.Ed. 1070 (1925); ‘see

also [are Custody of. Smith, 137'Wash.2d 1, ,_ 3

969 P2d 21. 2728 V (Wash. 199$, cert. I

grantedsub nom. Troxel v. Granville 527

U.S.1069,120 S;Ct.11,144 L.Ed-2d842

 

j 11 999). Still, although the commonpractice . Y

z in the courts of this Country seems .'to be that* '

.a parent will be appointed to act as next

3 friend for a child, a parent is not usually '

entitled to be thenext friend of his child as a V . I

‘ See Fang Sik

LeunLv. . Dulles, 226 F.2d 74,. 82 (9th . .

_ Cir.1955[ ("[No] parent [ ] may claim to be . '

a guardianlad litem of his minor child as a ‘

.lmatter 0f absolute right.

-' :Page‘14 '

matter of right "). Especially because the '

, best interests of a child and the best interests

' of even a loving parent can clash, parental . i

I ' « authority over children--even where the

fliparent", is not generally "unfit"—-is not

1“ without limits in this country. _, See, e.g., [g . 3

i. . . the Matter ofSampson. .37 A.D.2d 668.‘ 323 f

I N.YS.2d 253. 255 (N.Y.ADDDiv. 1971)

U . (affirming order requiring disfigured child to

undergo risky cosmetic surgery against. j.

. " genuine wishes of child's only parent: the "

state contended - surgery 'would have "a

.beneficial effect" upon child); C'rommelin-

. 'Monm‘er v. Monnier, 638 So.2‘d 912.916

, 1‘ (Ala.Civ:App.1994[ (requiring appointment

' of guardian ad'litem where custodial parent

Sought to remove child'to foreign country).

In addition, the law in the United States

frequently treats more . distant. familial

St.at Ann. §' 38- 1541 (permitting any person

related within the fourth degreeto child to

ineve to intervene in "childin needof care"

proceedings); AlaCode § 12-16- 15014[_ t

1 (allowing challenge fer cause where

' . potential juror is related within ninth degree

4r ,, to party); 'O...CGA s 1512135(a)

‘ (disqualifying persons related within the;

sixth degree to interested partiesfromjury,

.service)

Criticallyimportant,the INS policy doesnotneglect '

‘. completely the independent and separate interest that

’ »,achildmay have, apart from his parents, in applying ,

for asylum. See Polovchak, 774 F.2d at 736-37. .

-' tInstead,‘ according to theINS policy, special 1‘ .

circumstances may exist that render a parent an V

. inappropriate representative for the child. |FN21]

'Where such Circumstances do exist, the INS policy.

_ appears to permit other persons, besides a parent, to

fspeak for the childin immigration matters. So, to

some extent, the policy does protect a child's own.‘ ‘-

1 right to apply for asylum under section 1158 despite

" thecontrary wishes of his parents.

. .FN2__1_. Under the INS policy, a substantial .. "

. conflict of interest betWeen the parent and'

.1 ("the childmay require Or allow another adult ‘

"t‘ito speak for the .child on immigration}

.1 matters. ' ' In considering whether a

' substantial conflictofinterest exists, the INS

“considers the pOtential meritsjof a child's

”asylum claim. If the childwOuld'have an '

:-/.

' ‘Copr. © West 2004No Claim'toOrig. U.S.Gth..Works
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exceedingly strOng case for asylum, the?

V parent‘s unwillingness to seek asylum on

that child's behalf may indicate, under the

_ INS policy, that, the parent is' not V'

representing adequately the child’s interests. V ‘

. [351 36||37|We are not untroubled by thedegree of ,V

obedience that the INS policyappears to give to the. ' V

,wishes of parents, especially parentswho are Outside , , ,1 ’

this country's jurisdiction 'Because Congress has

decided that "[a]ny alien' (including _six-year-Old

children) may apply for asylum, 8 U.S..C §

’ 1158(a1111, Congress has charged the INS--when it

promulgatespolicy and fills gaps in the statutory

'Scheme--with facilitation, not hindrance, Of that‘ .

legislative goal. See Shoemaker v. Bowen, 853 F.2d V,

'8588, 861 (11111 Cir1'988) (11611an that Chevron does

‘ not provide agencywith license to "frustrate[ ] the .

' 1 underlying congressional policy")., We‘-V:'_f1\

 

recognize*1353 that, in sOme instances,‘ theW'INS

policy of deferring *to p'ar'ents-eespeciallyV those '

' Alresiding outside Of this country-émight hinder some

-1 sixgyear-olds with non-frivolOus asylumi'claims and

prevent them from invoking their statutory right to

' seek asylum. But, considering the well—established

principles ofjudiCial deference to executive agencies, ' .V

- we cannot disturb the VINS policy in this case just , '

because it might be imperfect. See Industrial Union?

Dept, AFLC10 v. American Petroleum 'Inst., 448 .,

U.S 607,100 S..Ct 2844, 2875, 65 L..Ed2d 1010

31980) (Burger, C.J., concurring) (notingthat agency 1 1 '

V policy may be valid although policy does _not "

And we 7

cannot invalidate the- policy--One with international- ,V

relations implications-—selected by the INS merely .. - '1 1? '

“ because we personally mighthave chOSen another. H

‘ ,See Chevron 104 S..Ct at 2793 see also Jaramillo V , -, .V

1 F.3d at 1152-53. Because we cannotsay that this,

perfectly accomplish legislative goals).

  

element Of the INS policy-- that, ordinarily, a. parent,

and only a parent, can act fOr a six-year-Old childin

immigrationmatters—-is unreasonable, we defer to the

. INS policy

_ [£1 The final aspect of the INS policy also worries ‘

1 'us some Accordingto the INS policy, that a parent 1 V V

lives in a communist—totalitarian state is no special", ,

_ . eircunistanCe,sufficientin and Of itself, to justifythe, 7 '

' ; consideratiOn Of- a six-year-Old child's asylumclaim "

_ (presented by a relative in this country) against the -

, wishes-Ofthe non-resident parent. Weracknowledge,‘ .- I» .

i . as 'a Widely-accepted truth, that-Cuba does violate 1

human rights and fundamental freedoms and does not ' fl

guarantee the rule Of lawto people living in Cuba. .

[FN2V21 See generallyUS Dept. of State, 1999 i V

Page 15 _

0 Country Reports on Human Rights Practices: Cuba

(2000) ' ("[The Cuban Government] continue[s]-

' systematically to violate fundamental -civil and '

political rights ofits citizens. "). Persons living in 5

, ' such a totalitarian state may be unable to assert freely ,

, their own legal rights, much less the legal rights Of

’ others. MoreOver, some reasonable people might Say

thata child in- the United States inherently has a

» {substantial conflict of interest with a parent residing ' .1

' in a totalitarian state when that parent-eeven when he V

. 'isant cOerced--demands that the child leave this ;

. _ country to return to a country with little respect'for _

1 human rights and basic freedoms. .

, 'FN2V2'. According to the- United States

V 7Department Of State, the human rights

' record of the Cuban government is p"_oor

i'Cuban citizens who oppose or criticize the

1 , government routinely are "'harass[ed],

W threaten[ed], arbitrarily -a-rrest[ed],1’

,. ‘detain[ed], imprison[ed], and defame[d]. ", '

' , Cuba regularly denies citizens "the freedoms

" 'Of Speech, press, assembly, and assOciation,‘"'

and restricts the free exercise of religion.

The _Cuban constitution provides that .

"legally recognized "civil liberties can be

denied to anyone who actively Opposes the '

'decision of the Cuban people to build

. Vsocialism' " .See U. S. Dept. Of State, 1999

u Country 'Reports on Human Rights

1 Practices: Cuba (2000); see also UNHCHR

, ’1Res.2000/25, U.N.“ Comm. 011 Human

1 Rights 56th 1_ sess., UN; " Doc..

E/CN.4/2000/L.11 1 (2000) .

gtconcem about "the continued violation of

human rights and fundamental freedoms in i I

V Cuba").

[fl] Nonetheless, we cannot properly conclude that

, 5' the INS policyis totally unreasonableinthis respect

, The INS policy does take some accOunt Of the 1

'1 possibility of government coercion: where Special 1

‘ circumstances--such as definite coercion directed at 1 .

I anindividual

j'representative may be necessary to speakfor the

1 child. In addition and mOre important, in no context

.' is the executive branch entitled to more deference

H thanin the context of foreign affairs. See generally . '

parent--exist, '. 'a . non-parental»

United Statesv.Curtiss-Wr1}zht Export Corn, 299‘

US 304.1 57'S.Ct. 216, 221, 81-» L.Ed. 255 (1936).

This aspect of'the INS policy seems to implicate the

‘cOnduct of foreign affairs more than any other.

.v Something even close to a per se lee-- that, for

.VCopr.© west2004 No Claim to dig. U.S. GOvt. Works
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immigration purposes,no parentliving in a

_ totalitarian State haS sufficient liberty to represent and '

to serve the true, best interests of his own childin the

5 United *1354 States--likely would have significant, >

consequences for the President's conduct of Our

Nation's international affairs: such a rule would '

* , focus not onthe qualities of the particular parent, but '

- Jon. the qualities of the government of the parent's

country As we understand the legal precedents,

they, in effect, direct that a court of law defer

‘ especially to this international-relations aspect of the '

INS policy

We are obliged to accept thatthe INS policy, on its "

I face, does not contradict and does not violate section

1158; although section 1158 does not require the

' approach that the INS has chosen to take.

C

[Q] we now examine the INS's applicatiOn ofits

' - facially reasonable policy to Plaintiff in this case ,

Although based on a policypermissible under -

Chevron if the ultimate decision of the INS--to treat ,

' Plaintiff‘s asylum applications as invaliduwasg

 

"arbitrary, capricious, [or] an abuse of discretion,"the

decision is unlawful IFN231 See U.S..C §.

7061219511; see also INS v. YuehShaioYang 519

. US 26 117S..Ct 350 353 l36L..Ed2d288 (19961;

. Citizens to Preserve Overton Park, Inc. v Volpe, 401

US. 402,91 S.Ct 814, 822 28 LEd.2d 136 (19711

»'But whatever we personally might think abOut the

" Vdecisions made by the GOVernment, we cannot- . ,

-- properly conclude that the INS acted arbitrarilyor '

_»._abused its discretiOn here.

. review set out in Kleindienst v Mandel 408

- US. 753 92:- S.Ct. 2576, 25.85 33 L.Ed.2d

683 (19721, instead“ of the more stringent

 

"arbitrary, capricious, or‘ an,‘ abuse of »

discretion". standard. We think that the

Kleindienst Standard is not the correct

standard to‘ apply in- this case. But we do

. note that, even if the Kleind1enst standard -

" were applied, the resultin this case would

remain the same

Lg] The. application Signed and ‘submitted by

Plaintiff himself, insofar as the INS has decided that

Six-year-old children cannot file for. asylum

themselves, necessarily was a nullity under the" INS

policy. As we have explained, the INS's per se rule" .

. Plaintiffs asylum claim ,

. Page" 16‘

prohibiting Six-year-old children fibm personally:

filing asylum applications against their parents'

' WishesL-is entitled to deference under the law. The .

, INS, therefore did not act arbitrarily _or abuse its

discretion in rejecting Plaintiff‘s own purported

' asylum application as void

IQ] Plaintiff contends that,even if the INS pOIicy is

facially reasonable under Chevron the INS decision

to reject the applications submitted by'Lazaro'was ,

arbitrary. ' Plaintiff asserts that two special"

. circumstancesé-the alleged coercion of Juan Miguel

 

by the Cuban government and the objective basis of

i Plaintiffs asylum claim--bear negatively upon Juan

Miguel's fitness to represent Plaintiffin immigration

matters) The INS/,M according to Plaintiff, was

therefore required to recogniZe some other adult

representative--namely,. Lazaro--to act on/Plaintifi‘s

behalf. ' We, however, conclude that the. INS

adequately ' considered these circumstances in

reaching- its ultimate decision. .

“ The INS first determinedthat Juan Miguel, in fact,

1 was not operating under coercion from the Cuban

government or that, even if he was, his honest and

".sincere- desires were aligned with those of the Cuban -

_ That determination was not clearly, ._ .‘ ’

1 wrongand was no abuse Of discretion. An‘INS

government

official, on two occasions, interviewed Juan Miguel

_ in person in Cuba. Aware of the possibility. that Juan

Miguelmight be under some kind of coercion, the 1

INS official took steps to ensure that Juan Miguel

couldexpress freely his genuine wishesabout .

The INS official, after' ’

, meeting with Juan Miguel face-to-faceconcluded--

' p based uponher observations of his demeanor--that .

. _FN23.The INS aSks us to apply the "facially? ‘ I.. ', Juan Miguel's statement was not the result of duress ‘ . I

legitimate and bona fide reason" standard of .' 1' or coercion. We, therefore, cannot say that the INS’s ,

rejection of Plaintiff's contention about coercion Was.

arbitrary.

1' *.1355 The ’INSalso preliminarily assessed the; '

objective basis of Plaintiff‘sasylum claim and

concluded that his claim for asylum probably lacked * .

merit. IFN24| Again, we cannot conclude that the '

' INS's determination was arbitrary or an abuse of

In making this 'aSSessment, the INS . "discretidn.

considered the infOrmation contained in the asylum

‘ applications and information provided to the-INS by

Plaintiff‘s lawyers. In addition, the INS intervieWed

"i Lazaro and inquired about the basis for Plaintist

asylum claim. I FN25|

“:FN24. We do not decide, as the ’INS

Copr. © WeSt 2004 No Claim to*‘Orig.'U.S. Govt. Works

 

 



  

  

V“purposes. V

probably lacked merit-—WaS arbitrary.

Vi meritorious asylum claim, an aSylumapplicant must‘

inhis native land.
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V advocates, that this

VV Plaintiff‘s : asylum

' 'c'onSideration" of Plaintiffs

the statute But we do accept that this

V rough look at the potential IIleIitsV“was a g 1

of decidingwhetheI

V' .PlaintiffS father had asubstantialconflictof » . V .V.

interest with Plaintiff about aSyluIn that V'

father [from V

, legitimate part

; Vwould disqualify the

, representing Plaintiff._ V

V- [5131125 That the

Plaintiff has worried us

of his asylum claim. .

TheesSence of Plaintiffs asylum cla1m Wasthat, if VV

(1) he will not enjoythe .337

(2) he f .'
might be forced to urideIgo'' reeducation andV.?V"}g

V indoctrinationin communist theory;and (3) hemight _,_ ,: :V' :

'u‘VViVbe. used bythe Cuban government for propaganda; V

No one shoulddoubt that, if Plaintiff '- VV -.

returns to Cuba, he will be Without the degIee.onT f

, liberty that peopleenjoy in the United States Also,

V' . we admit that

indoctrination, and political manipulation of Plaintiff

forpropaganda purposes, upon a return to Cuba, are ‘ V

he iS returned .to Cuba:

freedom that hehas inthe United States

Ie-e-ducation,V V

not beyondtherealm ofposs1b111ty

VIE] NonetheleSS, weCannot say thatthe INSs. 'V

assessment of Plaintiff‘s asylum claim-ethat

Show that hehasa "well-founded fear ofpersecution

precision the phrase V

 

VthIVough adjudications),

persecution")

“ Copr.©VVWeSt2004 No'Claiitho Orlg US Govt WVoVIkS * , V

Summary .VandV '

preliminary assessmentof the meritsof V , '

claim ,_ wasa“ .

purpoIte'Vd: -V

V asylum applicationwithin the meaningof

‘ INS,“ in making Va V

‘C preliminary assessment of the strengthof V

"Plaintiffs asylum claiIn,never interviewed -‘ '

But the INS did' .V V

speak with persons representing Plaintiff-— ”a”:

VV Lazaro, Marisleysis, and Plaintiff‘s lawyers-'-

Lon;more than One occaSioVn about the Vnature .

commumst ’ V

 

To make1ta 3 V

See _U_S_C_§_11(1@14_2)
Congress largely has lefi‘ the task ofdefining With

"we-llfeunded‘“fear:‘VVof'J

persecution"to the INS See Peerera-V EscobaVr v. V‘ .

Executive Office for Immigration, 894 F.2d 1292 “*VHVV

V 1296 Vllth Cir. 1990 (Stating that, wheVIe StatutOIyVV. V

, term is ambiguous, agency properly defined term ’V

see also Singh v. INS, 134 i N

F.3d 962 96mm Cir1998)(noting that Vstatutesdo ; , a .

nthdefine''peIsecutiVOn" or specify acts ConStitVuti'ngM-‘LLV.

  

i P336517.

[44H45||46|Plaintiff pointsto no earlier INS

Vadjudications OIjudicial decisions Wherea person, in _ ‘

V circumstances similara to Plaintiff‘s,was foiind to

' .VhaveV, establiShed

-. persecution

-V._ populace as a whole or in large part are generallyf 1'

insufficient to establish [persecution]."

'INS, 6,7, F3d1325, 1330 (7th Cir. 1995).

indoctrination aS synonymous With p"ersecution-"

‘p'eIVSVecutVion" "

unaccompamed by any physical punishment,

;'V-inflchtion of harm, or Significant deprivation Of‘ V

‘ .3 persecution. ");V Ira J

meritS--is notclearly inaccurate. IFN26|

» Plaintiffs V-aVsylum applications VwerVe

accepted and fully adjudicated, Plaintiff .

VV -'_th_le record:_Was developed, we expect that a V

  

‘ _ forcible"Ie-ed11cation'as persecution. But

V‘V‘q first instance, are to answ.eI

this Court at all.

  

  

  

  

:VVhaveVsuggested that an asylum applicantin

'V 4 VV ' inthis case was arbitrary.

' We have not the slightest illusion about thejVINS'sJ ‘. ’

  

V Well-foundedfear of ,

*Political conditions "which affect the .V'- :3 VV ‘

See Mitev'v.

,_ . _‘ , _ We Cannot! -V. V

say that '-‘-the INS hadto treat education and 3:?

‘ “See Ghalvv INS58 F.3d 1425 1431 (9th Cir. 1995) -' ‘ .

_ (explaining that'persecution iS an extreme concept V'V‘ V-

V'1 that does not include every sort of treatment.our . . -‘

.Vsociety regards as offensive"); see also MikhaiVleritth . '1 ‘

" v INS;- 146 F.3d 384, 390(6th Cir. 1998) (stating that ,V- j

requires more than afew isolated,V'.V.V__V

incidents ofverbal harassment. or intimidation, ‘ V

V 'VlCiberty."); VBradvicVa v. INS, 128 F.3d 1009,1012 (7th . . »

Cir. 19971VV("V[M]VeIe_ harassment does not amount to V‘

. _ Kurzban, KurV‘zba'Vn’sV a VI

V = .~ V *_ Immigration LaVVw.VSoVurcebook, 254-61 (6th ed. 1998). V,

n(citingcaseSdiscuSsing meaning of'p'eISecution").

: Not all exceptionaltreatment is persecution. The? .‘ 'I " -V -

INS’s eStimate of the purported applicationS--as5 V7; ,

‘. applicationSV*1356_: that Were not strongon their, VV_1.V“_ -

V: FN26 Wedo not know for certain that,- ifV' VV V

[necessarily would fail to establish his V ‘V

' eligibility for asylum“ Depending onhow » V

. 'VereasoVnable adjudicator might” Vflnde-thhatvIV.“9VV2 '

' ,Plaliitiffs fears were "-Wellfounded." VWe . I

V alsothink that some reasonable adjudicator ,

V might regard things like involuntary and VV VV

V V theseissues are not questiOns that we, in the. VV ' ” V

.. The ultimate, 'V VV

merits of anaSylurn petition are net before .1 , , .

. . Instead, they are matters V

Vf .4 thatwould be committed tothe discretion of _ .1

V «glhe INSTheINS (and the courts) never V. '

likeCircumstances was eligible for asylum.5V VV

V. VW? cannot say that the INS's assessment of ' :- x 1V .

. t the likelihood of success ofthe applications ‘ > V'



‘ was not abused
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choices: the choices-‘- about policy and about

application of the policy-I-that the INS made in this ‘

case are choices about which reasonable people can I

Still, the choices were not unreaSonable, j . ,

not capricious and'notarbitrary, but were reasoned W

The INS's considerable discretion 8 ‘

disagree.

and reasonable.

CONCLUSION

. |47l|48| As policymakers, it is the duty.of the

Congress and of the executive branch to exercise

political will. Although courts should not be

. unquestioning, we should respect the other branches'

The judicial power is a- :policymaking powers. .7

limited power. It is the duty of the judicial branch

not to exercise political will, but only to render 1‘

_ judicial judgmentunder the law.

When the INS wasconfronted 'with Plaintiff‘s ,t "

purported asylum applications, the immigration law

‘ ,of the United States provided the INS with no clear.

answer. The INS accordingly developed a policy to

deal with the extraordinary circumstanCes of aSylum

applications filed on behalf.of a six-year-old child, by

' the child himself and a nOn-parental relative, against .

t the express wishes of the child's parents (or sole

parent). The INS then applied this new policy to

Plaintiff‘s purported asylum applications and rejected .

them as nullities.

Because the preexisting law compelled no particular '

policy, the INS was entitled tomake a poliCy

. decision. The policy decision that theINS made was v. »

Within the outside border of reasonable choices. ‘ '

And the INS did not abuseitsdiscretion or act 7

arbitrarily. in applying the policy, and rejecting.”

‘* Plaintiff‘s purported asylum applications.

neither approves nor disapprOVes the INS's deciSion "

to reject the asylum applications filed on Plaintiff‘s .

behalf, but the INS decision did not contradict 8

US.C. § 1158 ‘

,FN27. NOTICE OF :SHORTENED TIMEz'. f .

. We order that, if petitions for rehearing or _:f ’

' suggestions for rehearing en banc are to be

filed, they must be filedwithin 14’ days of I

this date. Expect no extensions.

212 F.3d 1338,2000 Daily Journal D.A..R 5737,13

Fla L Weekly Fed. C 713

The Court V

The judgment of the districtcourt is AFFIRMED”: _

. I FN27I. ' » .

t . Page 18
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Brett Kavanaugh —- Good News. Club“v.1MiIfo1r'd Cen1traI School

 

. " Allegation: ‘ In Good NewsClubvMilford CentralSchool, 533 U.S.98 (2001), Brett

' ' i _ .iiiLacts:

Kavanaugh demonstratedhis hostility to the Separation of church and state and

religiousfreedom when he argued that the U. S. COnstitution requireda New York

public school district to allow a Christian organization to hold an evangelical

Worship service after] school" hours in an elementary’school’s cafeteria.

The U.S supremeCourt including Clintonappomtee JusticeStephen Breyer, ‘ " i h

‘ agreedwith theposition takenbyMr. Kavanaughonbehalf of his client

.1 In Good News Club, Mr. Kavanaugh filedan amicusbriefon behalf of his clientw1th" '1

1 [the U.S. supreme Court and argued for the principle that religiousperspectives '

' should begiVen. equal,but notfavored, treatment1n the public sphere. ‘ -

/ Although the sch001 district allowed members of the public to useschoolfac111t1es .1

- for artistic, social, civil, recreational, and educational purposes as well as ‘other I ‘

uses pertaining to the welfare of thecommunity,”it Specificallyforbade school

1 premises from being used for“religious purposes.”

~./ if Mr Kavanaugh’s brief arguedthat the school district?5 policy was -

- 1 unconstitutional becauseit targeted‘‘religious speech for a distinctive burden.”

LOoking to past U.S. SupremeCourt precedent, Mr. Kavanaugh’s brief merely

argued for the equaltreatment of religious organizations. It pointed out that the

' > school district‘‘Would not be favoring (and therebyendorsing) religion over non-1eligion1 .

" 3 simply by openingits doors onaneutralbasis and allowingthe Good News Club,among 2, .1 1 ii i '7 \ i

" manyothers, toenter.” 1. , 1 - .'_11 - ,, , . 1

7 5 . TheUS. Supreme Court concluded that theNew York SchoolDistrict’s

» 1» - ‘exclusion of the [Good NeWS] Club fromuseof the school. .constituteld]

‘ '- impermissible viewpointdlscnmmatlon‘”GoodNews Club, 533 US. at 112.

'l . 1- 1 / I The U.S Supreme Court also held that. permitting the Good NeWs Club to meeton"'1 i 1

schoolpremises, justas a Variety of other clubs wereallowed to use school

facilities after school hours,would nOt violatethe Establishment Clause.SeeGood

News Club, 533 US at119 I ' . .1 . .

Five Democratic StateAttorneys General joinedan amicus brief'in GoodNews Club

l . taking the sameposition thatMr. KaVanaughtookon behalf ofhis client.

1, 1” * Democratic AttorneysGeneral Tom Miller of Iowa,Richard Ieyoub of Louisiana, .,

7- Mike Moore ofM1ss1ss1pp1 Paul Summers of Tennessee, and JanGrahamofUtah "

11 _, joined a brief onbehalfoftheir respective States arguing that theNewYOrk '

~.i school district’ s d1scr1m1nat1on agalnst religious speech wasunconst1tut1onal

 



 

. . A diverse range of religious organizations adVocated thesame positionin their

_ amicus briefs as Mr.Kavanaugh did on behalfOf his client. 7 ‘

‘ - \/ 1' The National Council of Churches, BaptistJoint Committee on Public Affairs, 1

A _ American Muslim Council, General Conference of Seventh-Day Adventists, .

Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ ofLatter Day Saints, First Church of Christ,

Scientist, General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A) General Board _~

of Church & Society of theUnited Methodist Church, Union of Orthodox Jewish

Congregations of America, and A.M.E. Zion Church all agreed that the New York . I 1

school district’s decisitm to diScri'minateagainst religious organizationsviolated

' the First Amendment. ~

Mr. Kavanaugh submittedan amicus brief on behalf ofhis client Sally Campbell1n Good

. '. VNeWs Club. As Ms. Campbell’s attorney, Mr Kavanaugh had a duty to zealously ,

~ "represent his client’s position and make the best argument on her behalf. Such a1guments »

do not neceSSarily reflect the personal viewsOf Mr. KaVanaugh. > -

. f LaWyers havean ethical obligationto make all reasonable arguments that will

‘ advance theirclientS’ interests. According to Rule 3.1 of the ABA’s Model Rules

. of Professional Conduct, a lawyer may makeany argument if‘‘there1s a basisIn .

law and fact for doing sothatIs not fn'volous, which includes a good faith

argument for anextension,modification Or reversal of existing law.” Lawyers

‘ would viOlate their ethicalduties to their client if they made only arguments with '

_ which theywould agree were they a judge. ’
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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OE ARGUMENT a.. 2 _“' V'.‘ _.' .'“'

ARGUMENT ..J 5

I. THE CONSTITUTION DOES NOT REQUIRE THE GOVERNMENT TO EXCLUDE PRIVATE RELIGIOUS

SPEECH, BECAUSE IT IS RELIGIOUS, FROM AN OPEN AND NEUTRALLY AVAILABLE PUBLIC

lsEACILITY ..q 5

II. THE CONSTITUTION DOES NOT PERMIT THE GOVERNMENT TO EXCLUDE PRIVATE RELIGIOUS

SPEECH, BECAUSE IT IS RELIGIOUS, EROM AN OPEN AND NEUTRALLY AVAILABLE PUBLIC ”

'EACILITY .1. 9

III._ RESPONDENT'S' POSITION‘WOULD_REQUIRE .THE GOVERNMENT TO. INQUIRE INTO THE

_RELIGIOSITY OE SPEECH AND WOULD EORCE RELIGIOUS PEOPLE TO HIDE OR DISGUISE THEIR

,RELIGIOUS BELIEES .4. 21

CONCLUSION 1;. 23
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*1 INTEREST-OF AMICUS CURIAE [FN1]

FN1. ‘The'partiesShave‘consented in writing to the filing of this brief in

letters that have been submitted to the clerk. See S. Ct. R. 37.3(a).*COunsel

'for a party did_ not author this brief in whole or in part  See S. Ct. 1R.

37. 6. Noperson or entity other than the amiCus curiae and counsel for amicus

curiae made a monetary contribution to the preparation or submission of this

' brief. See id ' - .

Amicus Curiae Sally Campbell has challenged a local policy in St. Tammany Parish,

.Louisiana, that is similar to the Milford policy at issue in this case The school

flboard of St. Tammany Parish allows after—hours use of its buildings for civic,

recreationaL and entertainment uses, and for other uses- that pertain to the

7."welfare of the public." Campbell v. St. Tammany School Bd. 206 F. 3d 482, 484 (5th_

,Cir 2000). _The St. Tammany policy expressly excludes partisan political activity,

for——profit fundraising, ,and "religious serviCes or religious instruC-tion. " Id. Ms.

.Campbell asked to use school facilities in St. Tammany School District for

religious purpOSes. Relying on its policy, the School Board denied her request.

T Ms. Campbell broughtsuit,.alleginga violationof herFirst and Fourteenth

Amendment'rights. A panel- of the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth

CirCuit ruled that the ConstitutiOn does not require st. Tammany to allow religious

speech in its facilities. Id. On October 26, 2000, over the dissent of Judges

Jones, Smithh Barksdale,Garza, and DeMoss, the Court denied rehearing en banc.

2000 WL 1597749 (5th Cir.). Ms. Campbellintends soon to file a petition for writ

{of certiorari in this Court.

"In their dissent from denial of rehearing en banc, Judges Jones, Smith, Barksdale,

. Garza, and DeMoss correctly Contended that St Tammany has created a public forum

and that the content—based exclusion of religious speech from that forum is

unconstitutional. For a forum_to be considered a public forum, "[a]11 that is~

" required is that the forum be 'generally openI to thepublic. "Id. at #6 (Jones,e

'Copr; © West 2004 1N0. Claim toorig U. S. Govt. Works ,
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I J.). The St. TammanyIfacilities are "open 'indifferently' 'for use by private *2

groups The content—~based exclusion of religious speakers from access to the

facilities is censorship pure and inmple.'I Id at *8. I ‘ ‘

'. These five Judges also correctly explained that St. Tammany' s exclusion of .'

W'religious speech is, inI any event, unconstitutional. even -under the- test applicable

1t° limited public foraI.  See Rosenberger v. Rector and Visitors Iof Univ of Va. 515

U S. 819 (1995). Exclusions of speech from -such fora must be both reasonable and

Vviewpoint—neutral The St Tammany policy is unreasonable because it bears no

:‘Irel_ationship to the purposes of the forum: "To describe the exclusion as coveringv

'religious actIivity' somehow outside thepale of the community' s welfare makes no,

sense." 2000 WL 1597749 at *9'(Johes, J.) In addition, the St. Tammany policy

discriminates on the basis of viewpoint, as is inherent in the exclusion of

“religious1speech: VThe crux of the issue is this: when measured against the

'welfare of the public standard‘ hOW can the prohibition of religious worship or»

’Iinstruction. be anything other than viewpoint disCrimination?" Id.

In summary, these five Judges stated: "It is unfortunate for the citizens of the

Fifth Circuit that this court has seen fit to retreat from equal treatment of

religious speech and to deviate from fifteen years of consistent Supreme Court

jurisprudence on the subject The St. Tammany school board was not required to open ,

_ its facilities for the 'welfare oIf the public.' Once it did so, h0wever, it could

not arbitrarily discriminate against religious Ispeakers.'f_ Id at *103

As this description reveals, theM1 lford Icasecurrently before the COurtis not

Munique, but rather exemplifies a-breader: national problem Of unjustified

Idiscrimination. against religious_ speeChin public facilities (as in St. Tammany)

For that reason, and because the Court's resolution of this case.is- likely toI

af_fect the IresolutiOn of Ms. Campbell' s case, Ms-. Campbell respectfully submits

this amicus curiae brief \

u

1*3SCHOOL POLICY INVOLVED’

The relevant portions of the Milford Community Use of SchoolFacilities policy areI

»as follows:

The Board of Education will permit theuse of school facilities and school

grounds, when not in use for school purpoSesif, in the opinion of the District,

use will not be disruptive of normal school operations, consistent with State law,

I ‘for any ofthe following purposes;

1. For thepurpose o_f instructioninany branch of educ ation, Ilearning_Iorrtheg

 

***

3. Fo.rI holdingII social,‘civic andrecreational meetings Iand entertaIinmentevents

:and other uses pertaining to the weIlfare -of the community,_ provided that such uses.I

shall be nonexclusiveand shall be open to the genera-l public 7' ***

Use for Nonreligious PUrposes SchoolI premises shall nOt be used by any ‘

'individual Ororganization for religious purposes. ~

INTRODUCTIONAND SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
J

IUnder theICommunity Use policy forthe MilfOrdCentral- SthooIl District, Imembers of

'the public may use public school facIilities for (i) "instruction in anybranch of

peducation, learning or the arts," (ii) "holding social, c-ivic and recreational

meetings and entertainment events,fl Or (iii)'"other uses pertaining to .the welfare

y-of the community. " Milford' s expansive public access polIicy contains one —— and y j

.' only one _+< expressexception: "School premiseIs shalIl not be_ used by any iIIndividual 'f

V_ororganization fOrreligiouspurposes_f Pursuant to this poliIcy, the Milford Board ‘

 

\ .
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l'of Education denied the_ request of the Good News Club (a community—based youth

organization that provides moral instruction from a Christian perspective)to use

its facilities See 202 F. 3d 502 (2d Cir. 2000).
 

‘ *4 The discriminatory policy enacted by Milford Central School District targets

- religious speech for a distinctive burden. Milford' s discrimination against private

religious speech in general, and against the VGood News Club in particular, is

unconstitutional As the Court has concludedin several virtually identical cases,

the Constitution demands that private religious speech religious people, and

religious organizations receive at least the same treatment as their secular

counterparts in gaining access to public facilities and public property. See

Rosenberger v. Rector and Visitors of Univ. of Va., 515 U.S. 819 (1995); Lamb'sV

Chapel v. Center Moriches Union Free SchooI Dist. ' 508 U S. 384’(1993); Widmar v.

Vincent, 454 U. S. 263 (1981).‘ Indeed, with respeCt to the precise issue of access

- to public school facilities that is raised in this case, the Court has repeatedly

(and often unanimously) held .that "schools may not discriminate against religious.

groups by denying them equal access to facilities that the schools make available

to all. Rosenberger, 515 U.S. at 846 (O'COnnor, J. , concurring). In so-ruling, the

' Court has emphasized time and again that the Free Speech and Free Exercise Clauses

protect I'pr‘ivatespeech endorsing re1igion." Id. at 841 (majority opinion)

Because the Court has already ruled decisively on the two central issues raised

here, this case requiresthe -Court to break no new ground, but merely to reaffirm

its prior holdings _First, the Establishment Clause does not require the government

to exclude private religious speech, .because it is religious, froman open and

neutrally available public facility'. second, the- Free Speech,‘ Free Exercise, and

'Equal Protection Clauses do not permit the government to exclude private religious'

*speech, because it is religious, from an open and neutrally available public

’ facility. . V . .
I

/

.,, 'V..‘ '- *5 ARGUMENT

I. THE CONSTITUTION DOES NOT REQUIRE THE GOVERNMENT TO EXCLUDE PRIVATE RELIGIOUS“

‘ SPEECH, BECAUSE IT IS RELIGIOUS, FROM AN OPEN AND NEUTRALLY AVAILABLE PUBLIC

FACILITY.

One fundamental question in this case is whether the Establishment Clause requires

the government to eXclude private religious groups such as the Good News Club from

open and neutrally availablepublic facilities The answer is plainly no; The

government may open public facilities on a neutral basis ——for use by religious-

and secular groups a1ike —-,w1thoutV violating the Establishment Clause. '

To besure, the Court has held that the Establishment Clause prohibits government— .Q

V'led or government—encouraged prayer to student audiences at certain public school

events. See, e. g. Santa Fe Indep. School District v. Doe, 120 S Ct. 2266 (2000);

‘VLee v. Weisman, 505 U. S. 577 _(1992); Engel v. Vitale, 370 U. S. 421 (1962). But the

'COurt has flatlyrejected the broader and more extreme proposition that the .

IEstablishment Clause requires the government to eradicate all religious expression, ‘

public and private, from public Schools and other public facilities. The

Establishment Clause "was never meant, 'and- has never been read by this Court, to

r

. serve as an impediment to purely private religious speech Connected to the State

only through its occurrence in a public forum. "- CapitVol Square Review and AdviSory

Bd. v. Pinette, 515 U. S. 753, 767- (1995) (plurality opinion of Scalia, J., joined

by Rehnquist, C.JC, Kennedy and Thomas, JJ. ); see also id. at 775 (O'Connor, J.,.

joined by Souter and Breyer, JJ. ,Tconcurring) (Establishment Clause not contravened

"where truly private speech is Val-lowed on equal terms in a vigorous public forum"

’so long as thVere is no "government manipulation 0f the forum"). The Court thus has'

copr._© ‘West 2004 No Claim toOrig. U.Si Govt. WCrks
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emphasized time and again the critical distinction "between government speech

endorsing religion, which the Establishment *6 Clause forbids, and private speech

endorsing religion, which the Free Speech and Free Exercise Clauses protect. "

V¢,Rosenberger, 515 U. S. at 841 (quotation omitted). >
 

9 Therefore, it is by now clear that the government does not violate the 9

Establishment Clause when it allows religious individuals or groups to use public

facilities_or take public assistance that is aVailable on a neutral basis to .

>secular and religious alike SeeRosenberger v. Rector and Visitors of Univ. of

Va., 515 U. S 819 (1995); Capitol Square Review and Advisory Bd. v. Pinette, 515

U.S. 753 (1995); Lamb' s Chapel v. Center Moriches Union Free School Dist., 508 U.S.-

384 (1993); Board of Ed. of weStside Community.Schools v. Mergens; 496 U;S. 226 _

(1990); Widmar v. Vincent, 454 U.S. 263 (1981); see also Mitchell v. Helms, 120 3;

Ct. 2530 (2000); Agostini v. Felton, 521-U.S. 203 (1997); Zobrest v. Catalina

Foothills School Dist., 509 U.S. 1 (1993); Witters v. Washington Dept. of Services

0 for the Blind, 474 U.S. 481 (1986); Mueller v. Allen, 463 U.S. 388 (1983). When the

“government provides fadilities or aid on a neutral basis to-religiQus and secular

alike, there is no danger that the government has favored (and thereby endorsed)

'Vthe religious oVer the secular -F and thus no Establishment Clause violation,

~Lamb' s'Chapel, 508 U. S. at 395 ("Under these circumstances ..., there wbuld have

been no realistic danger that the community would think that the District was

endorsing religion or any particular creed ..L. "). A public facility open for use

‘by private grOups is "ina- sense, surplus land" such that the government "conveys

no message of endorsement" when it permits "privately organized and privately led

groups of students (Or others)" to use .the facility. LaUrence Tribe, American

Constitutional,Law § 14— 5, 9at 1175(2d ed 1999). ‘

 

If the rule were otherwise ?— that is, if theEstablishment Clause barred the

'neutral extension of general facilities or benefits to religious groups4— "a

church could not be protected by the pOliceand fire departments, or have its »

rpublic sidewalk kept in repair." *7Widmar, 454 U. S at 274- 75 (quotation‘ omitted).

" The Constitution requires no such discrimination against religious people and

i groups. _ - _ , . 9*

In aSSessing-neutrality_for purposes of the Establishment Clause, moreover, a

government forum or benefit readily qualifies9 as‘neutral when (as here) the ’

government makes the forum or benefit available to "a wide variety of private

organizations " Lamb's Chapel, 508 U._S. at 395. See also Rosenberger, 515 U. S. at,

842 ("It does nOt violate the EstabliShment Clause for a public univerSity to grant

access--to its facilities on a religion-neutral basis to a wide spectrum. of student

groups, including groups that use meeting rooms for sectarian activities,

accompanied by some devotional exercises."); Mergens, 496 U. S. at 252 (neutrality

requirement met given that "broad spectrum" of seCular groups could use the

faCilities); Widmar, 454 U.S. at 277("provision of benefits to so broad a spectrum.

of groups is an important index of secular effect"). In other words, the fact that

‘numerous secular groups enjoy the same rights as -religious groups more than

suffices  to demonstrate that the government has not impermissibly favored religion.

 

 

‘. The fact that younger (and at least potentially more impressionable) Children may 1

_attend school or play at a particular public building or park does not alter the x

Establishment Clause analysis, or the significance of neutrality as the _.

government‘s essential safe harbor in complying with .the Establishment Clause. 0n-

the contrary, with younger and more impressionable children, it”is doubly important;

for the government to. be scrupulously neutral so as not to convey a message that

religion is disfavored. 0therw1se,‘“[w]1thhold1ng acces to religious groups,

beCause they are religious, "Would lelaVe an impermissib9le perception that religious.

activities are- disfavored. " Rosenberger, U.S. at9846 (O'Connor, J
' I
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V-concurring). JusticeO'Connor'sVassesVsment applies to young as well as old.V After'

all, if a young student cannot "understand toleration of [private] religion in the

-schools“ 4— which is the necessary premise ofthe impresSionability argument -* he

‘or She *8. wouldbe just as "incapable of understanding exclusion of [private]

religion from the -schools. " Douglas Laycock, Equal ACcess and Moments of Silence.

The Equal Access StatUs of Religious Speech by PriVate Speakers,81 Nw. U L. Rev.V

l, 19 (1987) [FNZ] V '- '

 

FNZ. If the Court were to accept the m1staken--attr1but10n/impre551onab111ty

Vargument, the appropriate remedy, as Justice Marshall stated in Mergens,

would not be an outright ban on private religious speech, but merely a

Vdisclaimer .making clear that the school does not endorse the groups or clubs

that use its facilities. See Mergens, 496 U.S. at 270'(Marsha11,VJq,

concurring) (voting to uphold access program at isSue in Mergens because

school could allow private "religious speech" and affirmatively "disclaimfll

._any endorsement" of the private speech when necessary); see also Pinette, 515

U. S. at 794 n. 2 (Souter, J-, cOncurring) (if there is a danger of confusion,

"no reason to presume that an adequate disclaimer could not have been

Vdrafted"); id. at 769 (plurality) ("If Ohio is concerned about

‘ misperceptions, nothing prevents it from requiring all private displays in

-theSquare to be identified as such. I'). v

As to any possibility of student peer pressure, as wasStated in Mergens,V

"there is little if any_ risk of official state endorsement or coercion where_

‘no formal classroom activities are involved and no schoolofficials actively

pa-rticipate. " Mergens, 496 U S. at 251. Again the appropriate remedy for the

possibility of such pressure wduld not be an overbroad ban on religious

gspeech, but a neutral mechanism- for ensuring, for example, that only students

,with parental permission were allowed -into meetings of private groups .GV

occurring in public school facilities. QfV course, parental permission is

already necessary. to attend meetings of the Good News Club, which eliminates

any such issue in this case. » v

 

'.In this case, the Establishment Clause does not require the exclusion of religious.

Vspeech in general —— or the Good News Club in particular ——‘fr0m Milford's open and ”

' neutrally available public facility It is undisputed that the Good News Club isa .

.erivate group, not a government organiZatiOn, and it is undisputed-that the Milford.

V‘_school is available to a broad class of secular _eduCationa1 events, "social, 'civic

and recreatibnal meetings and entertainment events," and other Uses pertaining_ to

“the- welfareof the community. The School District therefOre would not be favoring

V,(and thereby endorsing) religion over *9 non— religiOn simply by opening its doors, ”’

'on a neutral basis and allowingthe GoodNews Club, among many thhers,_ to enter.

When, as here, the government enSuresneutrality by making its facilities_ available

.‘,to religious and seCular groups alike, "the message isoneofV neutralityrather ;

, than endorsement" and the EstablishmentClauseis not violated. Mergens, 496 U. S.

‘at 248. », ...- , . . . , e V _ * “‘77““

II.  THE CONSTITUTION DOES NOT PERMIT THE GOVERNMENT TO EXCLUDE PRIVATE RELIGIOUS

SPEECH, BECAUSE I_T IS RELIGIOUS, FROM AN OPEN AND NEUTRALLYAVAILABLE PUBLIC

FACILITY. - , . , .

Because the Establishment Clauseraises no barrier to religious speechin an open V

» and neutrally available public facility, the remaining question is whether the

V' Constitution permits the Milford SchOol District to exclude -re1igious groups such

r“as the GoOd News Club frOm School facilities. _Stated more directly, can the

V] government unapologetically and unabaShedly discriminVate against private  religious

gcbpr.w©. west 2004 No Ciaim to Orig. u.s. Govt. works
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11fspeechVin.a-public facility? The anSwer‘tV that question as well is’no.1i:3

 

 

The basicpri-nciples thatguideV thefree speechanaly31s are settled. i"[P]rivate

_ religiousSpeech .1, iS- as fully protected under the.Free Speech Clause as secular1

.‘private eXpression." Pinette, 515 U. S. at 760.A".free—- speech clause without

1religion" would be, in the wordSOf the Court "Hamlet without the prince." Id.

(opinion of Court- -fo_r_ 7 Justices). The Constitution' S protection for rel1glous

speech applies not justto Speech froma religious perspective, but also to

1 religious "proselytizVing,"Heffron v1. International Society Vfor Krishna

  

 

. VfConsciousness, .Inc., 452US; 6401, 647(1981), and rellg1ous "worship,V Pinette,ji7‘1””fl

- 515 U. s. at 760} Widmar, 454 U.sat 269 n. 6., ~ 7' 1V~‘1

_It is "ax1omat1c" that the government .maynot1egulate  Speech ba_sed on its ,1 .

”Substantive content or the meSSage it conveys.WRosenberger, 515 U S. at 828.When1

1'the *10 gOvernment targets not just subject matter-, "but particular views taken by

1 [speakers on- a subject the violation of the First Amendment isall the mo:re

blatant. Viewpoint discrimination is thus an egregious form of content k/V

  

'dlscr1m1nat1on " Id. (1nternal citation omitted)

 

 

. It iS true that "Speech which isconst1tutlonally protected against Vstate":_l

 

wl*.at least some Speakersand Subject matters‘

.2 protectedexpress1ve activity issharply

‘f _ ( V , .

 

Suppr_esSion- is not thereby accdrdeda guaranteed fOrum on all prOperty owned by the;} !

 

 

Pinette, 515 U. S. at 761. But when the government‘ maintains a forum opentog,l'

thegovernment's "right to limit

cumscr1bed" Id   

1 In a public forum (whether a traditional publ1c forum such as apark or. a public-1

'11f_orum designated by the governmentSuch as an open bandstand),- the governmenthay

. :impose reasonable content—neutral-time, place, ahd manner restrictions. But ’ ‘

V'content—based exclusions from a.traditional or deSignated public forum are Subject '

to Strict sCrutiny and presumptlvelyunconst1tutional Perry Educ. Ass' n y. Perry

 

 

Local EducatorS' ASSn, 460 U. S..37, 45 (1983) When the government operates not a'3V? V“

1t_raditional or designated_ public forum,.butwhat is referred to as a "limited

public fOrum" or a "non:-publicforum," the government's ability to impose content—V"

u based eXclusions_ maybe more expans1ve But theg0vernment still "may not exclude

speech where‘its distinct_ion isnot reasonable in lightof the purpose se:rvedby

Ithe-forum,nOr may it_ discriminate against speech onthe basis of its viewpoint.

RoSenberger, 515U. S. 'at 829 (internal quotationsomitted), Cornelius v' NAACP , . ..

'uLegal Defense & Educ Fund, 473 U. S. 788 806(1985); Perry, 460 U.S. at 46..[FN3I51V

    

 

    
V FN3, There issubstant1al confus1onregarding the appropriate terms to .

;describe these_ three categories. Some cases use the term "ndn--publicforum"

_”to deSc_ribe what we refer to as a "lim_itedpublic forum. " See, e g. ’

13Cornelius, 473 U. S. at 800. -That; of course,creates no real cOnfusionV, but

' 3reveals that there are two terms that may describe the Same kind ofV forum

: Some cases (includingmany intheSecond C1rcu1t)use the term "lim.ited

‘ public forum" to describe what we refer.to as a "deSignated_ public forum. "

See Bronx HoUsehbld of Faith v. CommunitySchoo1 Dist. No 10, .127 F. 3d207

  

' 211 (2d Cir. .1997). ("des1gnated public forum, sometimes called the 1'1imited 5"V

public forum'k"); See also Good News Club 202 E.3d'at 508 (_referringto 11'

“"designated or limited public forums" as asingle category) That- can

generate substantiaVl confusiVon because the standards governing those two

3 kinds of forums otherwise would bedifferent. In any event, the terminolOgy

  

we use in this case -— trad1t10nalpublic .‘forum, deSignated- public.:forum, and

"limited Vpublic forum—— is con51stent with Rosenberger, butwe-. none1theless V

--caution thatthe use of term1nologyis «not’ent1rely consistent Vamong courts,

advocates, and commentators 1 1 1
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*11 In this case, Milford' sexclu51on of Good News CVlub erom its faCilities isI

IVunconstituItionalforV any. of fourV independent reasQns. ‘

   

- First, Milford' hascreated adeSignatedpublicerVum, Vand Milford's exclusion 0£ 'f \

religious speech (the .Good News Club) erQm that erum is content— based and VV ' ’

[vieprint——based, is not justifiedby acompelling stateinterest, and thus is'

Vunconstitutionalunder the Free speech Clause ‘ I-hV ‘

\.

 

- Second, even ifMilford has not created a deSignated.public forUm, it maintains

.7Va limitedor non—public forum, aan the exclusion ofreligious Speech in general

(and instructionabout morals from areligious perspective in particular) is fr?

1viewpoint——based and thus unconstitutional under the Free Speech Clause. V‘

 

”.3 Third, in'ordeVrV to excludespeQCh froma limited’or‘non—public forum, 'the ,"I-. T ,V j

VV7.government's exclusion must aISQ be reasonable Vin light of the purpose of .the V , V V

‘ giIijorum. The blanket exc1_usion QfV religious speech, because it is religious, from a ”g. V']

V” V forum is faVciallyunreasonable where, as here, it bears_ no relationship to the V I

'putpOSe for which the forVumjwasV Created. Milford' s policy is thus unconstitutional

‘ under the Free SpeechClause for that. reason aswell { , a. ..
1

 

' *12 FQurth, putting aside theintr1cac1es of free -speQCh doctrineV(whethera

zforum is a designated public forum or merely a limitedpublic forum, whether an

IeXclusion isviewpoint——based orImerely content—based), the Milford policy con_tains A

a more basic constitutional flaw. The government's exClusion of religious speech,

because in is religious, from a public facilityviolates the FreeV ExerCise and

” Equal Protection Clauses, both of which bargovernmental diScrimination against

[religiouspeople, religious organizations, Vand religiousspeech. v I

 

 

designated public forum withrespQCttoMilford'VVschool facilities. As a result, V

_ ., ‘ the content—bas ed exClusion of religious speeChV including the Good News Club) .erm '

h/V.-. those facilities is unconstitutional I . ~ . . . » -

    

 

. ,V The policy adoptedby theMilford Central School District has Created a

 
 

  

. . ..V A governmententity's traditionalpublic'f¢;_a are those places such as streets and ,

U'VV‘V 1'. parksthat have"immemorially been held in trust fQVr the use of the public. "‘Hague ;V

f 7‘I v CIO, 307 U\S496 515 (1939).Inaddition, thegovernmentcan create Va public

forum for free speech (create thelegal equivalent of, for example, a park) by

opening public facilities to. general use Perry, 460 U.S at 45! Public school VVV

Ejfacilities, in particular,become publicfora whenschool authorities_ "bypolicy or 3Q

VT practiCe openedthose facilities fVor indiscriminate use by the -generVa1 public, orVV

Vf‘by some segment ofI the public,suCh as student organizations " Hazelwood School

5fDist. v. Kuhlmeier,484 US. 260,VV267(1988)(internalunotatiVQns omitted)

 

V.;fl’V V5. TheCourtV's debiSion in widmar isinstructive on the forum definition issue.

’ ' ' ‘ There,theUniversity of MisSouriat Kansas City made its faCilities "general ly ,

available for the activ-ities ofregistered student groups. 454 US at 264—6_S. The:

”“chhQQl poliCy also s_tated: "No UniverSity buildings or grounds . may beVused for

spurstes of religious worship Qr religious teaching." Id. at 265 n. 3. Because thevIV“

'universinyhad created a public forum, the Court suijCted the content—based

eXclusion of religious Speech from the forum to strict scrutiny:"[T]he *13V UMKC .

\has dViscrimVinated against student groupsand_speakersbaSQd on theirVdesire to use

-VaV generally open forum to engage inreligiousmWQrshipand discussion .}.,?In oVrder

(to justify discriminatory exc1usion Ifrom a publicforumbasedon the religious , 1

content ofa group's intendedspeQCh the University must. therefore--satisfy the .”1 V

~1 standard of reviewappropriate tocontent—based exclus1onsm4—namely, striCt
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[scrutinyg Id. at 269—70 (emphaSis added)

   

 

1 In_ Lamb's Chapel, the Court s1milarly cons1dered whether- theV goVernmentpolicy at‘

'_issue there —- providing that school facilities wereavailable- to the pub.Licfor

_ _ 1 educational, social, civic,and recreational purpOSes, and for Vothe_r uses V: '

15Vp "'V» C .,[ .pertaining to the welfare ofthecommunity —= created a public forum, or rather a

‘V 'V‘ ’"‘ ‘ _ limited publ-ic forum. The-Court stated that the argument that the school district

, ,1 .. .11. had created apublic forumcarried"cons1derable fOrce," _but the Court ultimately

~‘lpT‘VIFVF‘IV TV decided no-t to_ "ruleon thisiSSue" becauSethe exclusion of _religious groups was.

"i V” V plainly viewpoint——based and unconstitutionalregardless of the nature of the1 forum.

508 U.S at 392-93. ‘ ‘ v ' ‘ ' '

 

 

    
_ 1 The Court's "strong sugg1estion" niLamb' s Chapel thatopen school fac1lities may

. well -be a public forum isauSefulstart1ng1point, however, for considering the _

gy~1 nature of the fOrum in this case: See Bronx Household of Faith v Community School WV~’V

’j Dist No. 10, _127 F. 3d 207, 218 (2dCir. 1997) (Cabranes, J., concurring) The.

V’ Milford poliCy, in ourview, plainlycreates_ "a forumgenerally open to the 1 V

V; public. '! Per. , 460U. S at 45. Indeed,”vt is hard to conjure up a- more ekpan51ve

aCcess policy than onein which apublic fac111ty is open for any "sociaL 1civic, 1 1 z

_ __or recreational us1e,V" for uses pertaining totzhe welfareof the community, and for*7gg' .{f

’fl "instruction in anybranch of education. "’[FN4] For thatreason, numerous cou'rts.j. VV V‘ “

1*14 of appeals analyzing s1m1larly1expans1vep01icies where school. facilities -were

fgopen for sociaL Civic1, and recreational usebyoutside groups haVe held that the

Schools created public fora. See, e. g.,;Grace BibleFellowship, Inc. v Maine1: .g1_

. school Admin. Dist. No. 5, 941 F.2d 45, 48(lstCir. 1991); Gregoire v_. Centennial1

1 1»School'Dist., 907 F.2d 1366,1378(3rdcir. 1998), National Socialist Whit_e1.

_ _People“s party ViningerSfl 473 K2d1818 (4th Cir‘1.973)(en banc) -

  

 

 

            

 

 

 

    

  

    

         

   

     

  

  

  

   
  

   

    

  

 

   

 

 

     
FN4)To be sure, Milford: equ1resthat.groups-using. its facilities alsomake

‘its events flopen to the generalpublic“ Thatisa "manner" restrictionV1-'=

1 imposed on groups1seeking to use the SChool facilities That isnot a 1

.5,content—basedrestrictionand thus does 1not in any way call into question the'11

1 Conclusion that Milfordoperates apublic forum Indeed, if anything, the* ‘

non-exclus1v1ty requirementbuttresses the notion that this is ades1gnated

public forum1.1: 1 ‘ - 1 » ' .

 

     
For example, in,the-V Grace Biblecase,1theFirst Circuit panel(1nclud1ng then—_ 11

._Chief Judge Breyer) assesseda policy that, as _the Court characterized iSprovided 3f,

} access fOr groupsthat 1were"good for the community unless, 1n.the judgmentof theif'1

f1s chool board, it is1injurious to the school 941 F 2d at 48. The School dist-rictn 5”

“ V m 111V V finreligiousspeech. The.-First Circui1t1V'

*“stressed that aschool diStrictopening Vits facilities for public useundersuch a

11 policy "has nogreater right- to pick and choose among users on account oftheir _

“fvaiews 'than does the_ governmentin gener.a1when it-- provides a park, or a halL or an,~

1' auditorium, for public use. Ida-The Cour ‘concluded "The bare fact is, [the V “11“

'1Vschool distrith] hasvolunteered expres51veoppOrtunity to the c0mmunity at large,1;3

[5 excluding some :-because of1theconten1t of-the1r1speech1This is elementary 3.1’ 7”

L1v1olation."-I1d ~- , ' 7 » « 1

 

 

    

  

 

  
   

 

This COurt h_asV looked notjustflto_thepolicy, but also to the "practiceon the

.‘government :to ascertain whether it intended to designatea 1p1ace not traditionally - .1 .-13.,

”V.Opento assembly Vand debateaSHVJPublic.forum:" Cornelius, 473 U. S. at 802. Inthis d‘~ a I

‘1case, the factual record buttre ses what the1plain 1terms of .the pOli.cy reVeal. In A V‘ V

Vgparticular,. Milford has granted1access to numerous groups s-uch as the Boy SCouts? .4-

G1irlScouts, and41HClub *115-,ThV 'practice1ispersuas1ve evidence regarding the 1
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open nature of the forum. [FNST

1 .

.FN5. The government cannot rely ona Vague definition of the forum to escape

the conclusion that it has created a -public forum. the concept Vof a

designated open forumis to retain any vitality whatever, the definition of"

the standards for inclusion and exclusion must be unambiguous and- definite.

Gregoire, 907 F 2d- at 1375. Were the rule contrary, "[a] school's

»administration could simply declare that it maintains a closed forum and V

choose which studentclubs it wanted toallow by tying the purposes of those'

‘ student Vclubs to some broadly defined educational goal." Mergens, 496 U. S. at

. 2___4_4. . » ‘ ,

In sum, the policy and the record show that Milford Central School has created a-

public forum. Thus, Milford' s indisputably content——basedexclusion of religious

speech in general (and the Good News Club in particular) from that forum is

unconstitutional. See Widmar, 454 U. S. at 269, seVe also Campbell, 2000 WL 1597749
 

fat *8 (Jones, J.) ("The St. Tammany facilities are "open 'indifferently" fOr use byVV

private groups. The content—based exclusion of religious speakers from access to

the facilities is censorship pure and simple. "). [FN6]

fFN6. The Court of appeals suggested- that the parties had agreedthat Milford '

created only a limited public forum 202 F. 3d at 509. But as explained above,'

”Second Circuit precedent conflates the categoriesof designated public fora

and limited publicfora by suggesting that the categories are governed- by the

same rules. See BrOnx Household of Faith, 127 F. 3d at 211 ("designated public.

Vforum, sometimes called the 'limited public forum' "); see also Good News

Club, 202 F 3d at 508 (referring to "designated or limited public forums" as

a single category). Any _concessionthat a V"limited public forum" wasinvolved

.ithhis case is, therefore, not a concession at all given Second Circuit ‘

' precedent that equatesa designated public forum and a limitedeublic forum.y

VFor that’reason, ’Vthe Court should independently assess the- nature of the

forum in this case, unconstrained by the parties' prior Second— Circuit—

induced character1zat1ons ~ - -
(

1

2. If Milford's forum is not a designated public fOrum, it is a limited public‘

'forum from whicthiewpoint—bas d exclusions a e unconstitutional. The decisions in

Lamb's Chapel and *16 Rosenberger demonStrate, moreover, that Milford's exclusion

30f religious speech in general (and of theGood News Club in particular) from its QKV

_schoolV facilities is viewpoint--ba sed and thus unconstitutional v‘ "

In Lamb's Chapel, the Court considered aschool pelicy like the one at issue in

this case that provided. "[Slchool premises shall not be used by any group fOr .

religious purposes. 508 U. S. at 387. Pursuant to that policy, the school Vdenied'ay'

church'-s request to use school .premises "to exhibit for public viewing and for

assertedly religious purposes, a film Series dealing with family and child— rearing

issues faced by parents today " Id. The record did notindicate "that the

appl_ication. to exhibit the particular film series ... was, or wouldhave been,

denied for any reason other than the fact that thepresentation would haveV been

from a religious perspective. “ Id. at 393-94. The Court held that this ex.clusion of-

religious perspectives was Viewpoint- based and "plainly invalid. " Id. at 394. The.'

iCourt concluded that "it discriminates on the basis of viewpoint to permit school

property to be used for the presentation .ofVall views about family issues and child .

.rearing exceptVthose dealing with the subjeCt matter from a religious viewpoint,"

Copr. © {west12004 No claim to Orig. U.s; Govt. Works
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The Court reached the same result in Rosenberger; The university of Virginia

authorized the payment of printing costs for a variety of student organization

publications, but withheld- payment for a religiousstudent group. The Cou:rt held

that the University had engaged in impermissible viewpoint diScrimina-tion by

excluding those "student journalistic efforts with religious editorial viewpoints."

j515 U.S. at 831. Relying on LambIs Chapel, the Court stressed that "discriminating

against religious Speech [is] discriminating on the basis of viewpoint." Id. at 832

3(emphasis added); In partiCular, "[r]eligion may- be a vast area of inquiry, but it

1f also provides ... a specific premise, a perspective, a standpoint from which a 1'

[‘variety of subjects may be diScussed and considered. " Id. at 831. As that language

demonstrates, the Rosenberger Court concluded that the exclusion of religidus

speech, ideas, *17 thought, and uses from a forum is inherently and by definitiOn

vieWPoint-based V" ' , ' ' -

In this case,--Lamb' s Chapel andRosenberger make clear that MilfOrd's policy and

exclusion of the Good News Club is patently unconstitutional. The Milford School >

District allows instruction about morals provided from a sec_ular perspective, but

disallows instruction about morals from a religious perspective. As Judge Cabranes

*observed in a factually similar case, "the District's policy banni-ng religious

instruction, while at the same time allowing instruction on any subject of learning

from a secular viewpoint, is an impermissible form of viewpoint discriminatiOn. "'

Bronx Household of Faith, 127 F. 3d at 220 (cOncurring and dissenting). Similarly,

in Campbell, Judge Jones correctly analyzed a vague "welfare" standard similar to

that in Milford: "when measured against the 'welfare of the public' standard, how

can the prohibition of religious worship or instruction be anything other than I

vieWpoint discrimination?"‘St. Tammany, 2000WL 1597749 at *9. [FN7]

 

 

FN7. Bound by Second Circuit preCedent, Judge Cabranes' Opinion in that case'

did not take issue with the Circuit's distinction between religious speech

and- religiousworship. Such a distinction is, however, flawed for the reasons

discussed below ._ _ 2» l -V,/' - ‘

Of course, under Rosenberger, theexpress exclusion of religious uses is, in any

event, inherently viewpoint——based, and thus unconstitutional regardless of the ,

nature of the forum As_ the Court said, "[r]eligion may be a vast area of inquiry,

but it also provides ... a specific premise, a perspective, a standpoint from which.

a variety of subjects may be.discussed and considered." Id. at 831. EFNSJV,

FN8. The four dissenters in Rosenberger likewise recognized that ‘

discrimination againSt religious speeCh was unacceptable. "The common factual

thread running through Widmar, Mergens, and Lamb's Chapel, 71s that a

governmental institution created- a limited forum for the use of students in a."

school or college, or for the public at large, but- sought to exclude speakers

with religious messages. In each case the restriction was struck down either

‘as an impermissible attempt to regulate the content of speech in anopen

forum (as in Widmar and MergenS) or to suppress a particular religious

viewpoint (as in Lamb's Chapel)..... EaCh case ... drewultimately on the

unexceptionable speech Clause doctrine treating the evangelist, the Salvation

Army, the millennialist, or the Hare Krishna like any other speaker in a

public forum. “ 515 U. S. at 888 (Souter, J., d1ssenting) (internal citations

omitted).
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*18 Milford' s exclusionof certain religious speech cannot be saved or cabined by f

positing a distinction between (i) speeCh from a religious perspective and(ii)

:.religious prayer or worship The court of appeals attempted to split theatom and

to draw such a line, but- that is impossible: ReligiousV worship is religious speech

and religious thought. As Judge Jacobs persuasively explained, moreOver,

"[d]iscussion of morals and character frOm purely secular viewpoints of idealism,

'chlture or general uplift will often appear secular, while discussion of the same

'iSSues from a religious viewpoint will often appear essentially —- quintessentially

—— religious." 202 F. 3d at 515 (dissent). ' - ' =

so, too, the Court inWidmar flatly dismissed the idea that religious  worship

V 'could be segregated from religious speech for purposes of free speech doctrine. The d.

V’ .Court said that it is impossible to draw the line where singing, reading, and

"‘f teaching transforms into "worship. " 454 U. S. at 269 n 6 The Widmar analysis is

'“surelycorrect, as there is no basis inprecedent or logic for placing religious

speech in one First Amendmentcategory andreligious worShipinanother First

Amendmentcategory. ' ; _ ' .17 5.‘_ s. ,, .

W In sum, even assumingthat the Milford policydoes not create a designated public‘

forum, but only a limited or nonpublic forum, the exclusion of the Good News Club

is vie wpoint——based and thus unconstitutional ' »

_3. A third independent reason why the exclusion of Good News Club violates the

fFree Speech Clause is the utterVunreasonablenessVof the exclusion in light of the

forum's *19 purposes. 'In a limited public forum, the government's exclusion of

particular SpeeCh not only muSt be viewpoint——neutral, but also must be “reasonable-

iVn light of the purpose served by the forum. " Cornelius, 473 U. S. at 806, see also

_Rosenberger, 515 U. S. at 829 (same); Perry, 460 U. S- at 49 (same; government may

.limit activities in forum, but cannOt exclude "activities.compatible with the

intended purpose of the property"). In this case, Milford' s express exclusion of

religious speech does not--serveany legitimate purpose of the forum

 

. In Lamb's Chapel, having found that the exclusionwas_ viewpoint—based and thus

unconstitutional, the. Court did notV reach the additional question whether the

V exclusion was_"unreasonable in light of the purposes of the forum. ",But the Court

Vdid pointedly nOte that the Second Circuit had "Vuttered not a word in support of

' its reasonablenestholding" and that if the rule were unreasonable, "it CouldVbe'

‘heldeacial y invalid." 508 U S. Vat 393 n. 6. As suggested by theVCourt in Lambis

Chapel, therefore, the reasonableness analysis is a separate and vitally important

"aspect ofV the inquiry inlimited VpublichOrum caSes. And it provides an independent

‘basis for strikingdown Milford' s action in this case.

The "reasonableness" inquirynecessarily focuses, first, onthe purpose of the

Community USe policy and, second, 6n how that purpose is allegedly thwarted by ,

lallowing the forum to be usedfor religiouspurposes. The Milford policy allowsthe

Vforum to be used for instruction in any branch of education, for uses pertaining to

the welfare of the community, and for holding sociaL civic, and recreational

meetings and entertainment events. The clear purpose of the Milford policy on its

faceis to provide the commUnity with a place to meet and to speak as individuals

and groups P— a public service provided by the government in the same way that

»parks are a public service to the people. It is inconceivable, however, that

iallowing religious speech in that public building would somehow undermine orthwart

those purposes. That is especiallyV so given- that the policy allows uses pertaining

to the "welfare of the community." *20 As Judge Jones said in analyzingV a similar

.policy in CampbelL "[t]o describe the exclusion as covering 'religious activity' '

somehow outside the paleof the  community' s welfare makes no sense." 2000 WL

. Co'pr.Vi“© .West 2004 N6 Claim .to Orig.VU.S. .G‘ovt. Works , f " '
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Indeed, the only poSsible bases for excluding religious speech would be(i) a

blatant desire to disfavor religious speech or (ii) a claim that the Establishment

'Clause required exclusion. The former argument is unreasonable as a matter of law'

(and unconstitutional, as discussed below), and the latter is unavailing under this

Court's precedents. In short, then, the Community Use policy's exclusion of use for -'

, "religious purposes" is unreasonable in light cf the purpbses served by the forum.

See St. Tammany, 2000 WL 1597749, at *8 (JOnes, J.) (policy_excluding religious

.speech is "unreasonable" and "doomed"); see also Br. of Amicus Curiae American:

'Center for-Law and Justice at 17—29.- ' ’ ., i"" ' ' '

V14. Aside from the intricacies of free speech doctrine, a more fundamental point

demonstrates that Milford' s exclusion of the Good News Club is uncdnstitutional,

Under the Free Exercise and Equal Protection Clauses (as well as theIEstablishmenta

Clause), the government may not disCriminate against religion, just as the

' government may not disCriminate On the basis of race. The government thus- may not

impose a burden or deny a benefit because of the religious nature of a group, 'V'

person, writing, speech, or idea. To use the words of Justice Brennan, the

,ngernment "may not use religion as a basis of classification for the imposition of

,duties'[and] penalties .;," McDaniel v Paty, 435 U. S. 618, 639 (1978) (Brennan,

J., concurring). Of course, the non— discrimination principle articulated by

Justice Brennan is by now firmly entrenched in this Court's jurisprudence. See

Church of the Lukumi Babalu Aye, Inc. vv City of‘Hialeah‘, 508 US 520, 532 (1993)

:(gOVernment may nOt "discriminate[] against some or all religious beliefs or '

regulate[] or prohibit [] conduct becauSe it is undertaken for religious reasons“);

' Employment Division v. Smith, 494 U. S. 872, 877 (1990) ("The government "may not

.*21 impose special disabilities on the basis of religious views or religious

.status. "). - , - .

 

Except in the context of a permissible accommodation of religion, the government'

:must act on a religion—neutral basis, based on objective and discernible'Criterias.

that do not refer to or target religion. For example, if the goVernment‘bars.

.certain categories of speech or activities from a public facility (say, events with

rmore than 50r people in attendance) and defines the limitation without referenCe to

religion, the Constitution is not Violated= even though a religious meeting with

mOre than 50 people _in attendance would be excluded from the facility In such a '

case, _the government has not discriminated against religion (putting aside, of

, course, anyissue of required accommodation under the Free ExerciSe Clause)

On_ the other hand, where the government exCludes religious speech- —— because itis’

'Vreligious —- from a public facility, the government has plainly disCriminated_

against religion and just as plainly violated the constitutiOn. And that is ‘

precisely what Milford has done in this case by targeting religion fOr a

f *' 1Q -'_',' 'j»

III. RESPONDENT'SPOSITION WOULD REQUIRE THE GOVERNMENT TO  INQUIRE INTO THE

RELIGIOSITY OF SPEECH AND WOULD FORCERELIGIOUS PEOPLE TO HIDE OR DISGUISE THEIR

RELIGIOUS BELIEFS

. In closing, it bears mention that -the Milford policy poses two additional and

“ impOrtant threats to religious liberty and freedom —— threats that this Court has

emphasized before and that should inform the analysis in this case.

(First, Milford‘s policy creates grave dangers of excessiveentanglement-r namely,;

of the government seeking to mdnitor and inquire into the Content of speech to

determine whether it is sufficiently “religious" to require exclusion.. This Court '

‘ Copr. © West 2004 N5 Claimto Orig. »U.VS._GovtL. Works ;
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on many occasions has emphasized the constitutional dangers implicated when the

government intrudes in this way into the *22 nature of speech See Mergens, 496

U. S. at 253 (plurality) (denial of the forum to religious groups “might well- create

greater entanglement problems in the form of invasive monitoring to prevent

”religious speech a-t meetings at which such speech might oCcur"); of Lee v.

Weisman, 505 U S. .at 616— 17 (SOuter, J1, concurring) (regarding judicial review of

speech for sectarian influences V"I can hardly imagine a subject less amenable to

the competence of the federal judiciary, or more deliberately to be avoided where

poésible").

\

The Court in Rosenberger elaborated on theproblem, stating that the "first danger‘

‘A to liberty lies in granting the State the power to examine pub-lications to

determine whether or not they are based on some ultimate idea and, if_so, for the

State to classify them " 515 US at 835 The Court continued: "The viewpoint

discrimination inherent in the University! 5 regulation required public Officials to»- ‘

scan and interpret student publications to discern theirunderlying philosophiC'

assumptions respecting religious theory and belief. That course of action was a

denial of the right of free speech andwouldrisk fostering a pervasive bias or

'hostility to religion. .."Id. at 845—46 (emphasis added). -- .

 

 

Second, the School District'spolicynecessarily induces people seekingto useUf

public facilities to water down their speech and to hide the religiosity of their.

'message in order to satisfya government administrator that a proposed meeting is

(not really for "religious purposes." That demeaning and disturbing exercise is

neither mandated nor permitted by theConstitution. The Constitution- is not "some

sort of homogenizing solvent" that forces religious groups "to choose between

assimilating to mainstream American culture or losing their political rights.’

Board of Educ. of Kiryas Joel Village School Dist. v; Grumet, 512 U.S. 687, 730

(1994) (Kennedy, J., concurring) 'The Constitution in no way licenses the

government to operate a checkpoint where religious people who hide theVir beliefs

and intentions are allowed through, but those who express their true beliefs and

'.intent_ions are turned away.

*23 In short, these two factors undersc0re the sdund prudential and historical

greasons why the Constitution neitherrequires nor permits discrim-ination against

religious people and religious speech. - .~ --

CONCLUSION

‘VVFor the _foregoing‘reasons, as well as‘ thosesetforthin petitioners' br1ef_the;

decision Of the court of appeals shouldbe reversed.’ ' ‘
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_ MILFORD CENTRAL SCHOOL.

No. 99-2036.
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1 . . -

Christian club for lch11dren a sponsor,"and a member

V brought § 1983 action against public school, alleging .

that school's refiisal to allow club to use schOol' '

facilities :viola'ted, inter alia, their free speech rights.

The United States District Court-forthe Northern

g District of New York, McAvOy, "Chief Judge, 21

F.Supp.2d 147,, granted school summary judgment, _

and Club appealed. The United States Court of’

Appeals for the Second *Circuit, .202 . F.3d 502, -

affirmed, andycertiorari Was granted. The supreme. -. _

Court, Justice Thomas, J., held that: (1) school's‘ '

exclusion of Christian children's club from meeting

after hours at school based on its religious nature was

unconstitutional viewpoint discrimination, and (2) '

school's vieWpoint discrimination was not requiredto.

avoid violating the Establishment Clause.

‘ Reversed and remanded.

. Justice Scalia filed a concurring opinion. .1

I _ Justice Breyer filed an opinion concurring in part .

- Justice Stevens filed adissenting opinion

‘ ~'Justice Ginsburg joined.

West Headnotes

[l] constitutionalLaw (W901(4)

92k90. 1(4)

.."If‘a forum is-a traditional or open public forum,_the

State‘s restrictions on speech are subject to stricter "

scrutiny than are restrictions ina limited publicly".

forum U.S..CA ConstAmend. 1. '-

:_~ Page 1

. - ’[2] Constitutional Law @901“)

‘ _ 92k90.1(4)

iWhen the State establishes a limited public forum, the

State1s not required to and does not allow persons to

' engage in every type of speech,and may be justified

in reserving its forum for certain groups or for the

' discussiOn of certain topics, but the restriction must

'not» discriminate" against speech on the basis of

viewpoint,_and must be reasonable in light of the

purpose served 'by _ the forum. . U.S.C.A. "

5- Const.Amend. 1..

. , [3] ConstitutionalLaw437-490 1(1.4)

" 92k90.1(14)

[3] Schools «W72 ' ' ‘

~ 345k72

: Public school‘s exclusion of Christian children's club

from meeting afier hours at school based on its

religious nature was unconstitutional vieWpoint

- discrimination, where school had opened its limited

.public forum to aetivities that serVed a variety of

purposes, including events'pertaining to, the welfare

of the community," and had- interpreted its policy-to

permit discussions of Subjects such as "the

, deVelopment of character and morals from a religious

perspective," but excluded club on ground that its

activities, which included learning Bible verses,

relation of Biblestories to members' lives, and prayer,

K were "the equiValent of religious instruction itself," >

' fact that club's activities were "decidedly religiOus in

nature" did not mean that they cOuld not also be

characterized properly as the teaching of morals and

character development from a particular vieWpoint;

abrogating Campbell v. St. Tammany's School Bd.,

_ H .206F3d482‘. US.CA const‘Amend.1..::

Justice Souter filed a dissenting opinion, in which ,_ , ' '

[4] ConstitutionalLaw W901(14)

‘ 192k90 1(1.4)_ . ' I _ I’

714] Schools@72

. 3451(72 ,

Because the exclusion of Christian club' from use of

j'public schOol premises on the basis of its religious

perspective constituted unconstitutional viewpoint ‘

discrimination, it Was no defense for school that

purely religious purpOses could be excluded under

state law enumerating several purposes for which 3 ‘
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A '- local boards may open theirschools to public use.

‘-U.S..CA Const.Amend .31;' N,Y.McKinney's

‘3 EducationLaw§414 - wj .

‘- [5]Constitutional Law (W901(4)

92k90 1(4)

’ Speech discussing otherwise permissible 'subjects.

7, cannot be excluded from a limited public fomm on. I

the ground that the subject is discussed from a

religious viewpoint. U.S-...CA Const.Amend1

, , ,[6] Constitutional Law(W845(3)

-'_-92k84.5(3)

[6] Schools 4%72

. 6345102

T , .Public school's viewpointdi_scrimination,,in,exclusion' '

. 4 of Christian children's club‘ from meetingEat school"

'- '. ' . based on its religious nature, was not required to

avoid violating the Establishment Clause, where the

club's meetings were held after school hours, not

' "1’ sponsored by the school, and open to any student Who’

obtained parental consent, and the school made its

J'forum- available. to other organizatiOns, despite

contention that elementary school children would 3v ‘

" . perceive thatthe school was endorsing the club and

' would feel coercive pressure to participate, because

1;: the club's activities took place on sChool grounds“

’ ' 'U.S.CA. Const.Amend.1 -

' ‘[7]Constitutional Law (W841

j>92k84 1 ~

A 'significant factor inupholding governmental

= .. programs in the face of Establishment Clause attack1S?

9 their neutrality towards religion,- and the guaranteeof

neutrality is respected, nOt offended,’ when the»

following neutral criteria " and _ ‘

’ evenhanded pelicies, extends benefits to recipients. 3

whose ideologies and viewpoints, includingreligious. : ‘~

' 'Ones, are broad and diverse U.S.C.A. Const.Amend

7 1._

i, {[8] Constitutional Law (W84.5(3)

‘ 92k84.5(3)

' i [8.]Schools 4%72

. 345k72

' _ To the extent Supreme Court considered whetherthe

community would feel coercive pressure to engage in

the activities ofChristian children's club, conducted

1 j, Paige? ’1

' after hours on public school premises, the relevant , ..

community would be the parents, not the elementary

school children, where it was the parents who chose ~

'whether their children would attend the club'meetings ,

and the children could not attend without their

parents permission, and an argument that the parents

would be confused about whether the school was

endorsing religion could not be reasonably advanced. V

' U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1.

[9] Constitutional Law(W84.5(3)

92k845(3)

" ‘Whatever significance Supreme Court may have

assigned in the EstablishmentClausecontext to the

suggestiOn that elementary school children are more

4 . impressionable than adults, ithasnever extended its

Establishment . Clause jurisprudence to foreclose

private religious conduct during nonschool hours ‘

merely because it takes place on schdol premises. .

.where elementary school children may be present

US.C.A. Const.Amend 1.

' [10] Constitutional Law(W845(3)

- 92k845(3)

' [10] Schools 4%72' ,, 7 A a

345k72 ' ‘ ~ . ‘

' Even if Supreme Courtwere to consider thepossible

, misperceptionsby schoolchildrenin deciding whether; 3 .

public school's permitting Christian children's club's , .

’ after hours activities on school premises would? ,

violate the Establishment Clause, thefacts of the case’s, 7

' , did not support schoo1's conclusion, where there was ‘

,.2 *no evidence that young children were permitted to .' '

'-10iter Outside classrooms after the school day had_ , H '5

' ended, parentsvhad to' Sign permiSsionafbrms’for , ’

attendanCe at club meetings, the meetings were held

' gin a combined high school reSOurce room and middle 7 V

. . school special education roOm, not in an elementary

” SChOOI classroom, the instructOrs L were not

schoolteachers, andthe children111 the group Were not .'

' ’ all the same age as in the nOIInal claserOm setting

._ 'U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1.

f [11] Constitutional Law4%84.5(3)

R92k'845(3)

' [11] Schools 4%72

. 345k72 ,

Even if Supreme Court were toinquire intothe minds

1 10f schoo1children with respect to the Establishment '
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V . .‘ ClausVVeimplications ofpermitting Christian childrens

2 V fclub to hold meetingsafte1 hoursonschool premises, j'

.the danger that children wouldnnsperceive the

V V_.endorsement. of religiOn Was no greater than the, 7 ._ "

V‘ danger that they would perceive a hostility toWardthe

Vv the public forum. U. S. C.A.Const.Amend1.

‘V l [12] Constitutional Law «8:84.5(31 . , _

_;,92k845(3) . , . . ,

[12] Schools (p72

V- 345k72 V

,fAnyrisk that small

'-members.U.S.CA. ConstAmend 1V.

. VVV_'VV[V13] Constitutional Law @845(11)V-V

‘ 79-2k84.5(11)

  

'V' ,VIV'V'at a particular time.- U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1.

. . **2095Syllabus[FN*] r .

 

.US321., 3372..6SCt. 282,SOLEd499

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

V WelfareV

7 .V‘, VVjVVfor children ages 6 to12.

policy, they submitted a request to holdthe Club's

VV Weekly afterschool meetings in the schooerjV  

   

 

, religious Viewpoint if the club Were excludedfrom/Vi“: 'V

  

6 discrimination. ‘

V
a
/

.1 Whena limited public forumis availableforuse by, V;‘. .' ‘V

groups presenting any viewpoint SupremeCourtV.V

_ 'V ‘V‘VWOuld not findan Establishment Clause VlOlat10n7 .

fifZSImplybecause only grOups presenting a religiousQV-“f,‘2

V 5 viewpoint have opted to takeadvantage ofthe forum .

   

  

  

   

   

» 1; , V FN*V The syllabus constitutesVno part oftheVopiniVorVi 3- V. , . -

7 - . of the Court but has been prepared by the Reporter of 'V ‘. V .

_, Decisions for the cenvenience of the reader.- Seez.V .

‘ United States v. Detroit Timber &LumberCo”200 V; ’

 

V Vj‘VV‘*9S Under New York law,respondentVMilford. .. i ,

, :Central School (Milford) enacted a policy authOrizingg. V' '-

V' V; (district-residents to use its building after- school for, V:

among other things, (1) instruction in:educationiVVt,

dear-11mg, or the arts and (2) social, civic, recreational .7 .

V . and entertainment uses pertaining to thecommunity jwVV. . .

‘ Stephen and DarleenFoumier, district. “

:“resideVntsV eligible to uSe the Vschoo1's facilitiesupoan. ,

,. .VV'approval of their proposed use, are sponsors of the , ‘5‘

.. Good NeWs Club, a private Christian organizationa.’ .,

Pursuant to Milford's 7

   

,- Milford .-V' .

denied therequest on the ground that th"proposed ~

 

'V use 0 singsongs, hear BibleVV lessons,

:{scripture and. pray--was the equivalent ofreligious

worShip prohibited by the community use policy :.V

.;..42U. S.C. §_ 1983, alleging, inter aliaV that the denial

V V.'.,Iigh.t$under the Firstand Fourteenth Amendments.

\VTheDistrict Conrt ultimately granted Milford 'V

V‘ , summaryjudgment, finding the Club'ssubject matter .

V~jV to be religious in nature notmerely a discussion of . ‘-

secular matters from a religious perspective that

_ :MilfordOtherwisepermits

_ V’ not alloWed other

- . instruction to use .its limited public forum,the court

children Wouldperceive VV

endorsement of religion did not counsel. in favor of ._ >-

‘ excluding a Christian children’s club's religious.

.- _activ1ty after hOurs on school premises, as therewere '

__countervailing constitutional concerns related to .V ,7

Wrights of other individuals inthe conununity,j_

4 C icons1sting of the free speech rights of. the Cluband its . ‘ VV

Becausethe school had .

groups providing‘religious V

1:. held thatit could deny the Club access Without.

VV.engagingV , in' unconstitutional

rejected the Club's V contention that Milford's :

,185‘111911911wasunreaSOnable, and heldthat, because ‘

V V~.-;the Club's subject matter was quintessentially

.; religiousand its activities fell outside the boundsof

(Lpure moral and character development Milford's .

policy was constitutional subject discrimination, not, , ‘

fi';.unconstitutional viewpoint discrimination

 

Held . _ . .

‘V‘ *V*V2V0961. Milfordviolated the Club's freespeech-

Pg-hoursat theschool Pp. 2099-2102

(Va) Because the parties so agree,this Court assumes

V‘V establishing Such a forumis not requiredto and does

{speech Itmay.bejustifiedin reserving it's forum for 1

.Certain groups 01 the discussion of certain topics. .'

EgROSenberg'eVr._v Rectorand Visitors (9] Univ. of j

V'V‘-,,VV,a.515 US819, 829, 115 S.Ct. 2510, 132'LEd2d?“ V

5 .700 The poWeVrV to so restrict speech, hoWeverV,is not ,

.. withoutlimits.

yagainst speech basedonviewpoint, ibid., and muSt be

V ;V“Ireasonablein light of the forum'spurpose, Cornelius V

V v.NAACP Legal DefenSe & Ed.V Fund, Inc. 473U3.7V V V
512,788 806. 105 S.Ct 3439, 87 LE’d2d 567 Pp

0992100 '

   

VVV.V(b)VBy denyingthe Club.access tothe school's

,. .ClubbeCause ofitsreligious viewpoint in violatiOn of .

~ ;.the F11:e Speech Clause. V

-‘ "Vflindistinguishable from the exclVVusions.hVeld violative

gof theClause-111 Lambs Chapelv. CenterMarichesV,

Copr©West2004No Claim toOrigU.S. VVCV‘iVovtiWorks
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memorize “ V'

Petitioners (collectively, the Club), filed suit under V. _V V

I", of the Club's application violated its. free speech ‘V V

vVieWpoiVnt.

In affirming, the Second Circuit :-VV, "

 

V'-VVrightsWhen it excluded the Club from meetingafter , . ,w .V V V A

V 3 . that Milford operates a limited public forum. A State g V- V

nota110w perSons to engage in every type of *99V ' VVV VV

 

The restriction must notdiscriminate VVj VV

 

3 limitedpublicforumVon the ground that theClubWas . V V V

' ."‘1eligious in nature, Milford discriminatedagainSt the

That exclusion is V‘ ‘ V V ‘



 

'121S.Ct 2093 ,_

(Cite as: 533U..S 98, *99, 121 S.Ct. 2093, **2096)

Union Free School Dist, 508 U.S.384, 113 S.Ct.

2141,124 L.Ed.2d 352, where a school district,

precludeda private group fi'om presenting films at the .. _ '7

V ‘ school based sOIelyon_the religious perspective of the V' ‘

, fiImS, andin Rosenberger, where a university refused

[to fund a student publication because it addressed

-. . The only-

“ apparent differencebetween the'activities of Lamb's ’. I

"issues from a religious perspective.

Chapel and the Club is theinconsequential distinction

that the Club teaches moral lessons from a Christian

V 2 perspective through live storytelling and prayer,

whereas Lamb's Chapel taught lessons through films

Rosenberger also is dispositive: Given the obvious ’ 1

religious content ofthe publication there at issue, it

. cannOt be said that the Club's activities are any more

"religious" or deserve any less FreeSpeech Clause '

protection This Court disagrees with the Second

-. Circuit'sview that something that is quintessentially”:

' religious or decidedly religious in nature cannot also ..

be characterized properly as the teaching of morals

and character development from a particular-

I ' viewpoint. What matters far Free Speech Clause

" ‘ purposes is that thereis no logical differencein kind

between the invoCation of Christianityby the Club

.and the invocation of teamwork, loyalty, or patriotism V

by other associations to provide a foundation for their '

lessons. Because Milford's restriction is vieWpoint ‘,

discriminatory, the Court need notdecide whether it. ,

is unreasonablein lightof the forum'spurposes. Pp. ’

2100-2102.

2. Permitting the Club 'to meet on the. school's ,

' premises would not have violated the Establishment ,

IClause. Establishment Clause defenses similar to", Q 1;,

Milford's were rejectedin Lamb-’s Chapel supra at

. 395,11-3 S..Ct 2141-_- where the Court found that, .' ,

' ' . becausethe films wouldnot have been shown during .

VSchool hours, would'not'have been sponsored by the ' ,

, school, and would haVe been open to» the public,not '

just to church members, there was no realistic danger

‘ , that the community wouldthink that the district was ‘

endorsing religion—-and in Widmar v Vincent, 454

US 263, 272-273, and 11. 13,102 S.Ct. 269, 70

L..Ed2d 440--where a university's forum was .*100 .

Because the I V _

Club's activities are materially indistinguishable from ‘_

those in Lamb’s Chapel and Widmar, Milford's _ ..

already available to Othergroups

reliance on the EStablishment Clause is unavailing.

Asin Lamb’s Chapel, the Club's meetings were to be,

' . 3 held afier school hours, not sponsored by the school, ; ,_

and open toany student who obtained parental . . . 4

‘ *101 THOMAS, J, delivered the opinion of the 1'

; ‘ Court, in Which

O'CONNOR, SCALIA, and KENNEDY, JJ.,Joined,

consent, not justVto Club members. As in Widmar,

Milford made , its fOrui'n‘ available to other,

V . organizations The Courtrejects Milford's attempt to

Page 4

. .‘distinguish those cases by emphasizingvthat its. policy

. involves elementary school children *,*2097 who will ’

perceive that the school is endorsing the Club and

’ will feel coerced to participate because the Club's

activities take place on school grounds, even though .

. theyoccur during nonschool hours. That argument is

' , unpersuasive for a number of reasons (1).Allowing , ' .

“the Club to speak on school grounds would ensure, "

not threaten, neutrality toward religion. Accordingly,

Milford faces an uphill battle in arguing :that the

EStablishment Clause compels it to exclude the‘Club.

- See,.e.g., Rasehberger, supra, at 839, 115 S.Ct. 2510.-

(2): To the extent the Court considers whether the

community would feel coe‘rcivelpressure to engage. in

- J the'Club's activities, 'cf. 'Lee v. Weisman, ‘505 US.

577, 592-593, 112 S.Ct.. 2649, ‘120 L.Ed.2d 467, the

relevant coMunity is the parents who ehoose.

*whethertheir children W111 attend Club meetings, not, '

thechildren themselves (3) Whatever significance it " ’ H

‘may have assigned in the Establishment Clause ,

context to the suggeStion that elementary school

t-childrenare more impressionable than adults, cf.,

e.g., id., at 592,112 SCt. 2649, the Court has never

foreclosed private religious conduct during nonschool

hours merely because it takes place on school

’ premises where elementary school children may be'

present Lee, supra, at 592, 112 S.Ct. 2649, and

Edwards v Aguillard, 482 U..S 578, 584,107 S.Ct.

‘ ‘ 2573,96 L.Ed.2d 510, distinguished. (4) Even if the

5 Court were to consider the possible misperceptions

f by schoolchildren in deciding whether there is an ,

1, Establishinent Clause violatiOn, the facts of thiscase} ‘ .

' simply do not support Milford's conclusion Finally, '

it cannot be said that the danger that children would J

misperceiVe the endorsement Of religion is any

greater than the‘vdangerthat they, would-perceive a

.hostility‘toward the religious viewpoint if the- Club '

. were excluded from the‘public forum. . Because it is

» ,i'n'otconvinCed that there is any significance to [the

’p0ssibility that elementary schoolchildren .may-

. witness the Club's activities on school premises, the

Court can find no reason to depart from Lamb's

f Chapeland Widmar. Pp. 2103-2107- '

3 Because Milford has not raised a’ valid

Establishment Clause claim, this Court does not

address whether such a claim could excuse Milford'sV

Viewpointdiscrimination Pp. 2103, 2.107

I ‘3':202 F.3d 502, reversed and remanded

REHNQUIST, C. J, and
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V‘ gJ.,‘..: filed a concurring opiniOn, pOSt, p 2107

- BREYER, J.V,fiV1_ed an opinion concurring in part,“

-:, post, p. 2111?. STEVENS, J., filed adissenting

,V Vj_ opinion,post p. 2112. SOUTER; ..,J filedadissenting

. “‘V,V"'_.V.opinion, in which GINSBURG, JV., joined, post, p

. w 2115 V V '.

 

V 'V Thomas Ma1ce11e,SlmgerlandsNY for petitioners

    

  

   

V Respondents

 

VV-Wiswhether Milford Central School violated the free

 

speech rights of the Good News Club when it.- ,

"excluded the Club from meetingafter hours at the

, _, ,, school The second question isWhether any such

..v1olation isjustified by Milford'sconcern that

permittingthe Club's actiVities. would violate the

» Establishment Clause.Weconclude that Milford's

V »-V,restiiction violates the Club's free speechrights and

 

  

   

 

   

          

   

  

. V .5 T. ., {that no EstablishmentClause concernjustifiesthat .

. Violation V‘ . ~ » f » '

1' The State ofNewYork authorizeslocalschool

. V .‘ ' boards to adopt regulations. governing*V*2098 the use

I, _ oftheir school facilities In particularNY Educ

V. LaW§414(McKinney 2000) enumerates several

purposes for which local boards may open their

*1,’Schools to public use. In 1992, respondentMilford

Central School (Milford) enacted a community use

V' poniCyadoptingSeven of' {3‘414's purposes for which

VVforVCert.‘D1-D3. TWo of the stated purposes ar

“ and entertainment events, and other uses pertainingto.

  

 

'V generalpublic" Ibid.

 

. V.*V103V Stephenand Darleen Fournier residew1thm

. . .. VV V 5,.Milford's diStrict and therefore areeligible tousethe

' VV ’V V':v,-;_.‘_school'.sfacilities as long as theirproposeduseis

V . V’_ approvedbythe schoo1.V Togetherthey are sponSOrs

’ V of the local GoodNVeVVVVwV's Clubaprivate Christian

 

   
 

VV.VV,VVVV‘.V(Clteas:533U.sV. 98,*101, 121 S.Ct. 21193,**2097)

   V in Whi1V:h BREYER, JJ.,joinVeVdin part SCALIA?” r

  

 

3-9. Frank WMiller, EastSyracuse,NY for :1»

   

VVVThis caSe presentstWo questions The first question‘

 

    

  

   
  

  

1' : its .VVbuilding could be used afier school App to Pet ‘

   

 

  

 

elevant here. First, diStriCt residentsmay use the

Chool for'in'struCtioVn in anybranch ofeducation,

' 'V‘.V.leammg or the arts." [d., ach Second, the school18

V available forV''social, civic and recreationalmeetings

   

Vvorganization for children ages6 toVVVV12.V Pursuant to

V :VMilford'spo1icy, in September 1996 the FournieVrs V

.. submitteda request to Dr. Robert McGruder, interim

ViV V‘ superintendent of the district, in which. they. Sought'V . .-

jlqperrmssmn .to hold the Club's Weekly afterSchool .V

meetings in the school cafeteria App.in No. V V

' V V9V8.-9494(CA2),p A—81. The next month,McGruder

, I; V. ..Vformally denied the. Fourniers' requeSt on theground:

VV , that theproposed use--to have"a fun time ofsinging

s ‘Vsongs hearing a Bible lesson and memorizing

cripture" . i-bz'd"Was "the equiValent Of religiOus
 

.VV‘ Worship" App. Hl-HZ. According to McGruder, the),.

" 2 community use policy, Whichprohibits use"V'by any

. ; individual or organization for- religious purposes,' V

V foreclosed the Club's activities. ‘ App to Pet. for V

l CertD2 _ .. .

 

'VlV'VIVn responseto a letter submitted bythe ClubV's

counse,l Milford's attorney requested informationto

clarify thenature ofthe Club‘s activities. The Club

V, sent a set ofmaterials used or distributed at the

"meetings and the followingdescription of its meeting:

" 'V'The Clubopens its seSsion With Ms. Fournier , . V ,

taking attendance. As she calls a Vchild's name, if V‘ ‘ ' " -

- . ”:child reCites a Bible verse the Child1eceives a ', . _

'.’{t'reat;VV After attendance,the Club singssongs

V Next Clubmembers engage in games that involve,-

inter alia, learning Bibleverses. Ms. Fomnier then - ’V V

relates a Bible story and explains how it applies to

Club memberslives The Club closes with prayer _ .

Finally, Ms. Fournier distributes treats and the V.

*Bible versesfOr memorization." ' App111 No.

19-89494(CA2) at A30.

McGruderand Milford's attorney rev1ewed the'

materialsand concluded that "the kinds of activities...

 

proposedtobe. *104 engaged in by theGood News

‘Club Were not Vadiscussion of. secular subjectssuch

as childrearing, development of character and

VV developmentof morals from- areligious perspective;

.v'but were in fact the equivalent of religious instruction 1. .. ‘ i V V

.«tsVelf." Id,V atA25 In February 1997, the Milford .

‘.‘.._V:.BV_oar.d of Education adopted a VresblutiOnVrejeCtiVng the VVV‘:VVV 9- . V

V'rClub's request to use Milford's facilities "forthe V

V~.V.‘.qul'pV0VSC.ofconducting religious inStrixctionandBible

. nhfismdy"VIVd., aVVtA56-V ' . 1.

{the Welfare of the community, providedthatSuchuses ‘. . ' ’V " " _

hall be nonexclusive and shall beopenedV'V o: the :1: g InMarch 1997,petitionerstheGoodNewsClub -

, ‘ ‘ V V' ,VI‘MSV:FOurnierand her daughterAnthea FournierV

V (collectively, the Club) filed an aCtion under

Rev.Stat. § 1979, 42 USC § 1983, against Milford

iiithe United States District Courtfor the Northern

'V DistrictofNeW York. The Cluballeged thatMilford's V _

”denialOfits applicatiOn violated its free speech rightsV, gV:

‘V'":Vunderthe First andFourteenth Amendments itsright.-

, , Copr© West2004NoClaimtoOrigUS. Govt.Works
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(Cite as: 533U..S 98, *104 121 S.Ct. 2093,**2098)

- to equal protection under the,Fourteenth Amendment,

and its right to religious freedom under the Religious

Freedom Restoration Act of 1993,107 Stat. 1488,42 V

U.s0 § 2OQObb et seq [FNI]

FNl. The District Court dismissed the Club‘s claim

under the Religious Freedom Restdration Act

because we held the Act to be unconstitutional in

, City ofBoerne _v. Flores 521 US 507,117 S..Ct

"2157,138 LEd.2d 624 (1997). See 21 FSupp.2d

, 147,150,n.4(N.D.N.Y.1998). N

**2099 The Club m0vedVVfor a preliminary injunction

‘ » to preventthe school from enforcing its religious

' exclusion policy against the Club and thereby to

V permit the Club'suse of the school facilities on

' April 14, 1997', the District‘Court. granted the“ V

injunction. The' Club .then’ held ,its weekly

. afierschool meetings from April 1997 until June 1998

in a high school resource and middle school spec1al ‘

educatiOn room. App. N12.

In August 1998 the Distnct Court vacated the, . V

. preliminary injunction and granted Milford's motion

’> . _for summary judgment. 21 F.Supp.2d 1477'

(N.D.N.~YV.V1998).

V 'subject matter is decidedly religious in nature, and»

not merely a discussion of secular matters *105from:

a religious perspective that is otherwise permitted

under [M1lford's] use pol1c1es" Id. at 154. Because

the school had not permitted' other groups that,

provided religiousinstruction to use its limited public ‘ »

, forum, the court held .that the school could“ deny ,

access to the Club 'without engaging in . -

V unconstitutional viewpoint discrimination The Court. V

; a ' also rejected the Club's equal protection claim. . “i

The Club appealed, and a divided panel of the

United States Court ofAppeals for the Second Circuit

affinned. 202 F.3d 502 (2000) _First, the court

rejected the Club's ’ contention that Milford's

- restriCtion against allowing religious instruction in its

.- facilities is unreasonable." ..

V because the subject matter of the Club's activities is»

’_ 'YquinteSSentiallVy religious," id, at .510, and .the

3actiVities "fall. outside the bounds of pure'moral and

_ character developmen ,' '.' id, at 51,1,Milford's policy ‘V V

of[excluding the Club's' meetings was constitutional

_ subject discrimination, not unconstitutional viewpoint

discrimination. Judge Jacobs filed a dissenting

opiniOn» in which he. conc1uded- that rthe VschoOl's

restriction ' did constitute viewpoint discrimination \

’ under Lamb’s Chapel v. Center Moriches Union Free -

I, School Dist, 508 U.S.38V4, 113 SCt.‘ 2141,124

.LEd.2d 352(1993) "

The court found that the Club's'_ '

. Second, it ‘held that,.

Page 6

, 'There is a conflict» among-the Courts of Appea1s on] V

the question whether speech can be'excluded fromVa V

limited public forum on the basis _of the religious 1’ V

. nature of the speech Compare Gentala v. Tucsonl :

[244 F3d 1065 (C.A.9 2001) (en banc) (holding that a '

V City properly refused National Day of Prayer". '

organizers' application to the city's civic events fund

VV , ' for coVerage of costs for city services), Campbell v.

St. Tammany_’s School Bd., 206 F.3d 482 -.(CA5.'

*2000)’ (holding that a school's policy ‘against

permitting religious instruction in its limited public

forum did not Constitute viewpoint discrimination),

cert. pending,No. 00- 1194; [FN*] Bronx Household

OfFaithjv. Community School Dist. No. 10, 127 F.3d

. 207 (C.A.2’ 1997)(Concluding that a ban on religious ‘

services and .*106 instruction in' the limited public

. forumwas constitutional), with Church on the Rock

v Albuquerque, 84 F3d 1273 (CA.l0 1996).

. (holding that a city's denial of permission to show the .

.3 film Jesus in a senior center was unconstitutional-'_

' viewpoint discrimination), and Good News/Good

Sports Club v. School Dist. of Ladue 28 F.3d 1501

(C.A8 1994) (holding unconstitutional a school use

policy that prohibited Good News Club from

'Vmeeting during times when the Boy Scouts could

meet). We granted certioran to resolve this conflict.

531VVU.S.. 923, 121 S.Ct. 296, 148 L.Ed.2d 238 (2000)

VFN* [Reporters Note see post, 533US 913,121

‘ S..Ct 2518.] .

II

. _ [1] Thestandards that weapplyto determine whether .

-, aState has unconstitutionally excluded a private .

V ' 1 speaker from use of a public forum depend on _the'

nature of the forum. See Perry Ed. Assn v. Perry '

Local Educators’ Assn” 460 US 37, 44,103 S..Ct

948,74 L.Ed.2d 794 (1983). **2100 Ifthe forumIS.

a traditional or open public forum, the State's

t restrictions _on‘ speech are subject to stricter scrutiny

than are reStnctions in a limited public forum. Id., at ’ ; .

45-46,103 S.Ct. 948. We have previously declined .

» to decide Whether a school district's opening of its.

_facilities pursuant to N.Y. Educ. Law § 414 creates a

. limited or a traditional public forum See Lamb’s 3

Chapel, supra, at391-392, 113 S.Ct. 2141. Because 7

the parties have agreed that Milford created a‘limitedV

' public forum when it opened its facilities in~1992, see ' j

1 Brief for Petitioners 15-17; Brief for Respondent 26,

we need not resolve the issue here. Instead, we

' simply will assume that Milford operatesalimited
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public forum.

. [2] When the State establishes a limited public/

.fOIum, the Stateis not required to and does not allow

, persons to engage in every type of speech. The State 7

1 _, maybe juStified"in reserving [its forum] for Certain

groups or for the discussion of certain topics.'

, Rosenberger-v. Rector and Visitors of Univ! 0f Va., _

515 US. 819,829, 115 S.Ct. 2510, 132 L.Ed.2d 700

‘ ,(1995); see also'Lamb’s Chapel, supra. at'392-393,

113 S.Ct. 2141. The State's power to restrict-speech, '

however, is not without-limits. The restriction must

not discriminate against speeCh on the basis of

, viewpoint, *107 Rosenbergen supra, at 829, .115

S.Ct. 2510, and the restriction must be "reasonable in-

‘ light of the purpose served by the forum," Cornelius-

' .v. NAACP Legal Defense & Ed. Fund; Inc. 473 US.

, - 788,806,105 S.Ct 3439, 87LEd.2d 567(1985).

' III.

'[3][4] Applying this test, we first address whether the

exclusion constituted viewpoint discriminatiOn. We

' -are guided in our analysis by two of our prior

'opinions, Lamb’s Chapel and Rosenberger '. ’ In

VLambs Chapel, We held that a school district violated.

the Free Speech Clause of the First Amendnient when

. it excluded a private group from presenting films‘at i .

' the school based solely on the films' discussions of ,

family values from a religious perspective.

Likewise, in Rosenberger, we held that auriiversity's ‘

refusal to fund a student publicatiOn because the

_pub1ication addressed. issues from a religious

perspective violated the Free Speech' Clause.

‘Concluding that Milford's exclusion of the f Good ”I ‘-

’_News‘ Club baSed on its, rel'igiOus nature, is

indistinguishable from the exclusions in these cases,

we hold that ‘the exclusion constitutesviewpoint-

discrimination. V Because the resniction is viewpoint

_ discriminatory, we need not'decide whether it is.

unreasonable in light of the purpOses servedby the i '

A fOrum [FN2]

FN2. Although Milfordargued below that, under § '

414, it could not permit its property to be’used for

the purpose ,of religious activity, see Brief fdr

. Appellee in No.198-9494(CA2), p. 12, here it merely

assertsin‘one sentence that it has, "in accordance

with state law, closed [its] limited open forum to

purelyreligious instruction and services," Brief for V

' Respondent 27. ' Because Milford does not

» elaborate, it is difficult to discern whether it is, i

. arguing that it isrequired bystate law to exclude the'

Club's activities.

. Before the Court of Appeals, Milford citedTrietley

"Fables to teach children moral values.

eligible. to use the school building.

Appellee in No. 98-9494(CA2), at 9.

Page 7 _, '

v. Board of Ed. of Buffalo65 A.D.2d 1, 409

NYS.2d 912 (1978), in which a New York court

1 held that a local school district could not permit a

_student Bible 'club to meet one school property

' because "[r]eligious purposes are not included in the

enumerated purposes for which a school may be used

imder section .414 of the Education Law." Id, at 5-6,

', 409 N.Y.S.2d, at 915. 'Although the court Conceded

, that the Bible clubs might provide incidental secular

.' benefits, it nonetheless concluded thatthe school ,: “ V

would have violated the Establishinent Clause had it _ '

permitted the club's aetivities on campus. Because

We hold that the excl‘usionlof the Club on the basis of ' .

‘ its religious perspective constitutes unconstitutional

viewpoint discrimination, it is no defense for Milford . . ' s i

that purely religious purposes can be excluded under .‘ 3

state law. ' ' i

*1 1*108 Milford has openedits limited public .forum to

activities that serve a'variety of purposes, including

events "pertaining to the welfare of the Community."

' App. to Pet. for Cert. D1. Milford interprets its policy a

to- permit discuSsions of. subjects such as child

_ rearing, and of "the development **2101 of character

f , and morals from a religious perspective" Brief for ,

Appellee in No. 98——9494(CA2), p. 6 For example,

this policy would a110w someone to use Aesop‘s

App. N11.

Additionally, a group could sponsor a debate on

Whether there should be a constitutional amendment

to permit prayer in public schools, id, at N6, and the 7

Boy Scouts could meet "to influence a boy's

I ,- character, development and spiritual growth," id, at

N10—N11. (In short, any group that "promote[s] the ’ '

moral and, character development of children" is

Brief for

Just as there is no question that teaching'morals and -'

character development to‘chi'ldren is apermissible '

purpose under MilfOId's policy, 'it is clear that the

Club teaches "morals and charaCter developmentto

Children. For’example, no One disputes that the Club . "

instructs children to overcome feelings ofjealousy, to

.. _ treat others we'll regardless of how they-treat the

1, children, and to be obedient, even if it does so in a

,' 'nonsecul'ar' Way. .

j found the Club's activities to be religiousin nature-- 9

"the equivalent of religious instruction itself, " 202

Nonetheless, because Milford

F.3d, at 507--it excluded the Club from use of its 1

facilities. '

i *109 Applying Lamb's Chapel, [FN3] we find it '

quite clear that Milford engaged in viewpoint

v’discrimination when it excluded the Club from the

'1afierschool forum. . In Lamb’s Chapel, the local New »
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-.York school 'd1str1Ct "srmrlarly had adopted V§ 414's

"'social, civic or recreational use" category as a

. permitted use _in .its limited Vp‘ublic forum.V V The _V

district .also prohibited use "by any group for .

'Vreligious purposes." V_ 508 US, at 387, 113 S:Ct._‘

. _I~2141. Citing this prohibition,Ithe school district .

' 'VIexcluded a church that wanted to present films V

V .I teaching family values from a Christian perspective..,

We held that, because the films "no doubt dealt with a

subject: otherwise permissible". under the rule, the '

teaching of family values,.the district's excluSion. of

' the. 'V church was unconstitutional viewpoint

discrimination. Id., at 394, 113‘S.Ct. 2141. . .

~FN3. We find it remarkable that the Court )of

.. Appeals majority did not cite Lambts Chapel, despite

V . p 'its obvious relevance to the case. V We do not

necessarily expect a court of appeals to catalog every V

opinion that Vreverses one of its precedents. '.

. V- NOnetheless, this oversight15 particularly incredible : I

because themajoritys attention was directed to it at V. '

.. every turn. See, e.g, 202 F.3d 502, 513 (CA.2

'2000)‘(Jacobs, J.,dissenting) ("I cannot square the'

majority's analysis in this case with Lamb's Chapel

"); 21 F.Supp.2d, at 150; App. 09-011 (District

Court stating "that Lamb’s Chapel and Resenberger

.' pinpoint the critical issue in this case"); Brief for V ,‘

Appellee in No. 98~9494(CA2), mas-39; Brief fore '

Appellants in No. 98-9494(CA2), pp. 15, .36. .

Like‘vthe church in Lamb’s Chapel,’the’Club seeks to '-

Vaddress asubject otherwise permitted under the rule,

V the teachingof morals and character, from a religious ,.

standpoint Certainly, one could havecharacterized V

V the film presentations in Lamb's Chapelas a religious

:2 > VVVuse, as the Court of Appeals did, Lamb's Chapel 'v.‘. V

, Center Mariches Union Free School Disi.V',V_959_ F.2d .

1 » 381,1 388-389 (C.A.2.1V992).,"V Aan one easily could-

'. conclude, that the films' purpose to ”instruct that .V'“

'sbciety's slide toWard humanism can'ionly be

counterbalanced by a loving home where Christian‘

. V, * values are instilled from'an early age,‘ " id., at 384,

, was "quintessentially religious,", 202VF.3d, at 510. \V

The orily.‘ apparent, VdifferenCe V*110 between. the ‘V

V activity of Lamb‘s Chapel and the activities of' the

HGoOd NeWs Club is that theClub chooses to teach :3 -'

VmoVral lessons from a Christian perspective through

live storytelling and prayer, whereas Lamb's Chapel I

taught lessons thrOugh films. This distinction is-

inconsequential ' Bath modes of speech use a

religiOus viewpoint Thus, the exclusion of the GOOd .‘

News Club'5 activities, like the exclusion of Lamb's

Chapel's films, constitutes unconstitutional viewpoint

' discrimination.

1 Page 8 -

VOurV opinion’inVRosenbergerV‘ also 'is dispositive In

, Rosenberger, a student organization **2102 at the

IVUniversity of Virginia was denied funding for

printing expenses because its publication, Wide .

Awake, offered aChristian viewpoint. Just as the

. .ICIub emphasizes the role _of Christianityin students' . V

morals and Character, Wide Awake " 'challenge[d] .7

' _ Christians to live, in word and deed, according to the

faith they proclaim and . encourage[d] students to

. geonsider What a personal relationship with Jesus

Christ means.‘ "(5.15 US. at 826, 115 S.Ct. 2510.

BecauSe the university "select[ed] for disfavored

. treatment those studentjournalistic efforts with

' religious editorial viewpoints," we held that the denial .

of. funding was unconstitutional. 1d,, at 831,115 ,

VVVSLCt. 2510. Although in Rosenberger there was no

prohibition on religion as a subject matter, 'our'

holding 'did not rely on this faCtor. Instead, we

,V concluded simply that the university’s ,denial- of . I

'I-IIfunding' to print Wide Awake. was viewpoint V

discrimination, juSt as the School district's refusal to

allow Lamb's Chapel to show its films wasviewpoint

discrimination Ibid. Given the obvious religious

content ofWide Awake, wecannot say that theClsub'

' . activities are any more ”religious" or deserve any less

. First Amendment protection than did the publication '.

V “ ‘of Wide Awake1n Rosenberger- .

IV , Despite our holdings in Lamb's Chapel and .

"(Rosenberger the Court of Appeals, like Milford, V

believed that its characterization of the Club‘s

activities as religiOus in nature *111 Warranted

V.treating the Club's activities as differentin kind fromI 'V -V V V

. 'the other activitiespe'rmitted by_the school. See 202,

F.3d, at 510 (the Club "is doing something other than!

simply teaching moral values"). The"Christian

;""‘viewp,Voir_1t" is unique, accordingto the court, becar'rse

it contains an "additional layer" that other kinds of

_ Viewpoints do not. Id., at 509Thatrs, the Club "is

. ’ focused on teaching children how to cultivate their ‘ I‘ I ‘_ _

' ‘V relationship with God through JesusChrist," thich it V ‘ . - 7

characterized'as 'fquintessentially religiOus." Id, at

510. With these observations, the court Concluded

, thatbecause the Club's activities "fall outside the

bounds of pure "'moral and character developmen,' ‘V'

the - exclusion did not constitute I.viewpointv

‘ discrimination. Id. at 511. ‘ VV

. [51' We__ disagree that something that 'I'Vis _

"quintessentially religious" or "decidedly religious in

nature" cannot also, be characterized properly as-Ithe

teaching of- morals and character development from a

particular viewpoint. See 202 F.3d, at 512' (Jacobs,

J,dissenting) (I" [W]hen the subject matter is morals . ' ‘
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and character, it is quixotic to attempt adistinction ‘

between religious viewpoints andVreligious subject.

. What matters for purposes of the Free ,' matters").

‘ Speech Clause is that'We can see nological difference

in kind between the invocation of Christianity by the

Club and the invocation of. teamwork, loyalty, 0r

patriotism by "other associations to provide a - _

foundation for their lessons. It .is. apparent thatlthe

unstated principle of the’CouVrt of Appeals' reasoning "

_ is its conclusion that any time religibus instruction-

' and prayer are used to discuss morals and character,

the discussion is simply not a 'p'ure' discussion of

'- those issues. According to the Court of Appeals,

' reliance on Christian principles ’ taints moral and

character instruction in a Way that other foundations .

for thought'or viewpoints do not. “We, howeVer,’ have

'never. reached such a conclusion.

reaffmn our holdings in Lamb’s Chapel and

V Rosenberger *112 that speech discussing otherwise,

.'.permissible subjects cannot. be excluded from‘ a

.1 limitedpublicforum on the groundthatthe subject is

discussedfrom a religious viewpoint.

conclude that Milfords, exclusion of the Club from

use of the school, pursuant. to its community use

policy, constitutes impermissible ,

w FN4. Despite Milford's insistence that the Club‘s : " V,

activities constitute'religious worship," the Court of . ' . 1

Appeals made no such determination It did .

‘ compare the Club's activities to "religious" worship," V~

V202 VF.3d, at 510, but Ultimately it concluded merely V

. . that'the, Club's activities "fall outside the bounds ofV

' pure V'moral and character development,‘ ',' id, at 511;-

. . In any event, We conclude that the'Club's activities.

>VV.do not constitute mere religious worship, divorced ., '

‘ . from any teaChing ofmoral values.

Justice SOUTER's recitation of the Club's activities V

'is' accurate. See post at 2116-2117(dissenting

-. opinion). But in our view, religion is used by the

I Clubin the same fashion that it was used by Lamb's V.

. ”Chapel and by the students in Rosenberger: .

‘ Religion is the viewpoint fromWhich ideas are

conveyed._

. students' attempt to cultivate a personal relationship

with Christ to bar their claim that religion was a

viewpoint. -And we.See .no reason to jtreat the Club's

use of religion as something other than a viewpoint '

merely because of any evangelical message ‘it . »

"conveys. Accordingto Justice SOUTER, the Club's

activities constitute "an evangelical service of.

worship." Post, at 2117 Regardless of the label

JustiCe SOUTER wiShes to use, what matters is the

. substance of the Club's activities, which we conclude

_, are materially indistinguishable from the activities in

Lamb’sChapeland Rosenberger .

Instead, We ‘

Thus, we .

Vviewpoint

We did not find the Ro‘senberger . »'

1’aige, 9

" **2103‘Iv V

[6]‘ Milford argues that, even if its restriction '

”,V constitutes viewpoint discrimination, its interest in _

. not violating the Establishthent Clause outweighs the . '

,. Club's interest in gaining equal access to the school's

facilities. In other words, according to Milford, its

V V '.'restriction was required to avoid violating the .

V ‘ Establishment Clause Wedisagree '

'We have saidithat a state interest in avo1ding an: V

Establishment Clause violation "may be' characterized

I as compelling," and therefore may justify contente

-. based discrimination. *1-j1_3 Widmar v Vincent, 454

' - US 263, 271', 102 SCt 269, 70LEd.2d 440 (1981).

‘However, it is not clear Whether a State's interest in

_' avoiding an Establishment Clause violation Would

justify vieprint discrimination. See- Lamb's .

Chapel 508 U.S, at394-395, 113 SCt. 2141 (noting ,

the suggestiOn in Widmar but ultimately not finding

an Establishinent Clause problem).. We need not,

_ ' however, confront the issue in this case, becausewe

' conclude that the school has no valid Establishment '

Clause interest.

we rejected Establishinent'Clause defenses similar to V V

- Milford's in two previous free speech cases, Lamb’s

V in partiCular, in Lamb’s

Chapel we explained that "[t]he showing of th[e]‘ _

Chapel and W1dmar

film selies would not have been during School hours,

j . would not have been spensored by theschool and ,

would have been open to- the public, not just to "

churchmembers. " 508 U. S., at 395, 113 SCt. 2141

. Accordingly, We feund that "there would have been

'. no realistic danger that the connnunity would thinkfil ‘

’_ that the DiStrict' was endorsing religion -.or’ any

I particular creed" ’ Ibid Likewise, in Widmar, where ,

-~'the university's forumwas already available to other ~ .8

V groups, this Court concluded that there was no ,V ' ' ' V

EstablisMent Clause prOblem. 454 U. S., at272-273, 1

Vandn. 13,102 S.Ct269.

f‘ The Establishment Clause defense faresnobetterin V

-‘ this case. As1n Lamb’s Chapel, the Club's meetings .-

‘Were held after school hours, not sponsored by theV'v'V'V '

school, and open to any student who obtained

parentalconsent, not just to Club members. . _As in \

Widmar, Milford Vmade its forum available to other

organizatiOns. The Club's activities are materially

indistinguishable from those in Lamb's Chapel and , ’_V' V

. Widmar . , Thus, Milford's reliance on the

’ ' EstablishmentClauseis unavailing ' '

Milford attempts to distinguish Lamb'sChapel and
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Widrnar by, emphasizing that Milford’s policy;

involves elementary school children.~ According to,

'Milford, children will perceive that the school is

' 1 endorsingthe Club and will feel coercive pressure to -, 1

participate, because the Club's activities *1141- take‘_»_'

1‘ place on school gTOunds, eventhough they occur ‘

.-during nonschool hours. [FNS] This argument 1s ,

unpersuas1ve.

FN5. It is" worth noting that, 1although Milford:

repeatedly‘has argued that the Club's meeting time ]

directly after the schoolday is. relevant 'to its

‘1 Establishment Clause concerns, the record does not

reflect any offer by the school district to permit the‘ -

Club to use the facilities at a different time of day. .

‘9 . The superintendent’s stated reason for denying the

. v‘applications Was simply that the Club's activities .1

were "religiousinstruction." - 202 F3d, at 507. In 1.: 1

any event, consistent With Lamb's Chapel and ‘r

Widrnar, the school could not deny equal access to

the Club for any time thatis generally available for

publicuse » - -

**2104 [7] First, we- have held that "a significant

V. faCtor in upholding governmental programs in the

.face of Establishment Clause attack is their neutrality -

towardsreligion."a-"Rosenb’erger, 515 UfS., at 839,’

115 S.Ct. 2510 (emphasis ’added). 0 See also Mitchell

v.1He'lms, 530 US. 793, 809, 120 S.Ct. 2530, 1471

LEd.2d 660, (2000) (plurality opinion) ("In

distinguishing between indoctrination that is'

attributable to the State and indoctrination that1s not, - I'

[the Court has] consistently turned to the principle of

neutrality, upholding aid that is offered to-a broad -'

range of groups or persons without regard to their ' 1

1 1 religion." (emphasis added)); id, at 838,- 120S.Ct. ‘

I ‘9 [ 2530 (O'CONNOR, J., concurring in judgment)“ ‘

I . {("[N]eutrality is an important reason for upholding

‘ government-aid programs against Establishment»

Clause challenges"). Milford's implication that

" granting access to the Club would do damage to the '- 1 _

neutrality. principle defies logic For the ‘fguarantee _ '

*1 of neutrality is respected, not offended, when the ' 1

1 following neutral criteria “and ' ' ‘

' 1 _evenhanded policies, extends benefits to recipients 1

whose ideologies and viewpoints, including religibus ~ ‘ 1

' ones, are broad anddiverse" Rosenberger, supra, at

"839,115 SCt 2510 The Good News Club seeks

, government,

nothing more than to be treated neutrally and given

access to speak aboutthe same topics as are other '

groups. Because allowing the Club. to speak on.

'» school gro'unds'would ensure neutrality, not threaten

it, Milford faces an uphill battle in arguing that the

- , Establishm®t Clause compels it to exclude theGood

News Club . ' ' -

the Good News Club meetings;

,_ .Page 10’

[8] *115 second, totheextentweconsider whether

" the community Would feel coercive pressure to.

engage in the Club's activities, cf. Lee v. Weisrndn

505 US 577, 592-593, 112 S.Ct. 2649, 120L.Ed.2d '

i 1' ' 467 (1992), the relevantcommunity would be the

parents, not the elementaryschool children It is the

parents who choose whether their children will attend

Because ' the 1

children cannot attend without their parents'

permission, theycannOt be coerced into engaging. in

the GoodNews Club's religious activities. Milford

does not Suggest that the parents of elementary school

children would beconfused about whether the school .

gw'as endorsing religiOn. ’Nor do'we believe'that such'

'an' argument Could be reasonably advanced.

' [9] Third, 'whatever significance we may haive '

assigned in the Establishment Clause context to the

suggestion that elementary school childrenare more

impressionable than adults, cf., e.g., id., at 592,112

S.Ct. 2649; "School Dist. 'of Grand Rapids v. Ball, '

1 473 US. 373,‘390,105 S.Ct. 3216, 87 L.Ed2d 267

(1985) (stating that "symbolism of a union betWeen

.church and state is most likely to influence Children-

'of tender years, whose experience is limited and

whose beliefs consequently are the function of

environment as much as of free and voluntary

choice"), we have never extended our Establishment

Clause jurisprudence to foreclose priVate religious

i conduct during nonschool hours merely because it

takes place on school premises where elementary

. schoolchildrenmaybe present

' 1 Noneofthecasesdiscussedby Milford persuadesus '

that our Establishment Clause jurisprudence has gone 1.

F 1' this far1 For example, Milford cites Leev Weisman '

' .for 3 the , proposition that "there ' are heightened

concerns with protecting freedom of conscience from

'subtle coercive pressure .in the elementary and

secondary public schools," 505, US, at1592‘, 112

~‘S.Ct.f 2649: 1

. attendance at the graduation exercise. was obligatory;

.-_In Lee, however, (we concluded that '

Id., at 586,112 S.Ct 2649. See also Santa Fe .

Independent School **2105 Dist. v Doe, 530 US ~ 1,

290, 120 S.Ct 2266,147-L.Ed.2d 2915 (2000) 1

(holding the school's policy of permittingprayer at 1

*1116 football games unconstitutional where the

:3 activity took place during a school-sponsored event

' and not in,a public forum). We did nOt, place.

independent Significance on the fact that the

fl graduation exercise might take place on school

» 1' premises,-Lee, Supra, at 583, 112 S.Ct. 2649. Here, 1

where theschool facilities arebeing used for a '

Copr©West2004No C1a1m toOrig U.s Govt.Works '
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'(Citeas: 533US. 98, *1_,16 _121 S.Ct. 2093,**2105),‘

V nonscho_ol function and there is no government 9‘

I' sponsorship of the Club's activities, Leeis inapposite

V ‘ Equally unsupportive is Edwards v. Aguillard, 482'

_VU.S.578, 107 S.Ct 2573, 96 LEd.2d 510 (1987), in

which we held that a Louisiana law that proscribed

I the teaching of evolution as part of the public school" '

curriculum, unless accompanied by a lesson on

creationism, violated the Establishment Clause. ‘In.

Edwards, we mentioned that students aresusceptiblei

'to pressure in the classroom, particularly giVen their

. posSible reliance on teachers as role models.

at 584, 107‘ S.Ct. 2573. But we did not discuss this

concern in our application of the law to the facts. . '»

Moreover, we did note that mandatory attendance

requirements meant that state advancementof religion

* weight.

in a school would be particularly harshly felt by

impressionable students. [FN6]

Would be relevant to the Establishment Clause issue.

‘_ Even if Edwards had articulated the principle MilfOrd I

believes it did, the facts in Edwards are simply too

remote from those here *117 to give the principle any .

involved the content of the

2 curriculum taught by state teachers during the

_ schoolday to children required to attend. Obviously,

, when individuals Who are not schOolteachers are

Edwards

giving lesSons after school to children permitted to

v; attend only with parental consent, the concerns V

_ expressedin Edwards are not present. [FN7]'U

Cry, 333 U..S 203, 68 SCt.- 461, 92 L.Ed. 649

element would be advanced by the State through

pco‘mpulsory attendance laWs. In McCollum, the

schdol district excused students-I from theii normal

classroom Study during the regular schooldaygto

' ‘who were subject to approval by the school

» ,superintendent

Court found it relevant that "[t]he operation of the

State‘s compulSory education system

and [wa]s integrated with the program of religious

‘ instruction carried on by separate religious sects."

- simply no integration and cooperation between the

‘school district and the Club The Club's activities-

" compelled by state law to be at the school;

Community Schools (Dist. 66) v. MergensI, 496 U.S.

.226, I110 S.Ct.2356, 110 L.Ed.2d 191 (1990), to

See id;,. '

_ But we did not I.

‘suggest that, when the school .was“ not actually

" advancing religion, the impressionability of students

~ .FN6. Milford alsocites Illinois ex rel McCollu'mv. VI M pOSSlble

L - .1 Board ofEd. of School Dist. No. 71, Champaign I J

‘ (1948), for its position that the Club's religious. 7

scho‘oldayhas ended.

‘attend classes taught by sectarian religious teachers,_

Under these circumstances, this -

assist [ed] '

' schoolteachers.

not all the. same age . as in the normal. classroom , ' .

: setting; their'ages range from 6 to 12. [FN8]_,In sum, ' ‘

these circumstances simply do not support the theory, ' -

. that small .children would perceive endorsement here.

Id., at 209, 68 SCt. 461. In the present case, there15 . '

.-.take place after the time when the children are i

’ . FN7. Milford also refers to Board ofEd of Westside I

’- i‘Palgfell'

V support-its view that "assumptionsabout the ability

5 of Students to make

Foumier ,afier school] ‘are less valid for'el‘ementar'y

age childrenwho tend to be less informed, mere

impressionable, and more subject to peer pressure

than average adults." Brief for Respondent 19' Four

Justices in Mergens belieVed that high school.

-, students likely are capable of distinguishing between

government and private endorsement of religion. .

' ' 'See‘496 US, at 250-251, 110 S.Ct. 2356 (opinion‘of

. O'CONNOR, J.) The opinion, however, made no

Statement about how capable of 'disceming

endorsement elementary school children would have

i beenin the context of Mergens, Where the activity at

. issue was after school In any event, even to the

extent elementary school children are more erOne to

‘peer pressurethan are older children, it simply15 not

. clear what, in this case, they could be pressured to

» do

In further support of the argument that the

* impresSionability of elementary school children even

afier school is significant, Milford- points to seVeral'

cases in which we have found EstablishmentClause

violations in public schools.

Vv. Schempp, 374 US. 203, 83 SCt..

'L.Ed.2d 844(1963), in which we

' unconstitutional Pennsylvania5-

1560,10

» found

‘by the school during the schoolday.

.975 **2106 [10] Fourth,even if we wereto consider the . k. . ,

‘ schoolchildren _' in

decidingwhether Milford's permitting the Club's

* activities would violate the Establishment Clause, the »

‘ ' facts of this case simply do not support MilVford's i

misperceptions by

conclusion. Thereis no evidence that young children’ ‘

arej pennitted to loiter outside classrooms after the.

Surely even young clnldren.

' ‘. are aware of events for which their parentsmustsign ‘

permission*118 forms. The meetings were heldin a '-

. combined high school resource room and. middle , . ,

2 school special eduCation room,_not in an elementary ._ .‘

are not "' "7school classroom. The instructors .

Arid-the children in the'group are“

7V I FN_8. Milford also relies On the Equal Access Act, 98 ‘

Stat. 1302, 20 Use §§ 4071-4074, as evidenICe that,

" Congress has recognized 'the vulnerability of i I

‘Vmisperceiving >I ‘;.elementary school children to

. endorsement of religion The Act, however,» makes

Copr. © West 2004 NoClaimto Orig US.Govt.Works
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subtle distinctions [between .' I

V scho‘olteachers duringthe Schoolday and Reverend . '

For example, Milford ‘ '5. l

relies heavily on School Dist. ofAbmgtorv Township ' ‘

practice _‘ of r- V. I ,1 ’

permitting public schools to- read Bible verses at the

3 opening of each schoolday. Schempp, however, is V ‘ i

.I .inapposiIte because this case does not inVolve activitygf‘ ,3 j ‘



121 S.Ct2693

(Citeas:533 US. 98, V*118, 121S.Ct. 2093,**2106)V'-_V .‘V »V

. . .~no express recognition of the 1mpressronab111ty of ‘~

- ~ . , elementary school children. It applies only to public‘

. secondary schools and makes no mention of ..

. elementary schools. § 4071(a). Wecan deriye no V

meaning from the choice by Congressnot to address ‘V -

, ’ elementaryschools.

V[V11] Finally, ev.enif we were to inquire into me V ..

V.{»Vminds of schoolchildrenin this case, we cannot sayVVV ‘

VVVthedanger that children would misperceive the

V V: endorsement ofreligionIs any greaterthan the danger V

that they would perceive a hostility toward the V:

_ f * religious Viewpoint if the Club were excludedfrom

. the public forum. This concemV is particularlyacute V V ‘

Vgiven the reality that Milford'Vs building isnot.Used VV

V :V, only for elementary school children. Students, from '

VV; V. kindergarten through the. 12th grade, all attend school

V 1nthe same building. Theremay be as many, ifnot V .

.. V V- moIeV, Upperclassmen as elementary school children . 1. V,

who occupy the school after hours. Forthat matter ‘V f V

members of the public writ large are permitted1n the. . “ V .

V:.'_Vchhool after hours pursuant to the community use 'VVV .,

policy. Any byStander could conceivably be aware .'

;' of the school's use policy and.itsexclusion ofVVthe VV

'- VGood'NeWs- Club, and could suffer as much from VV

 

viewpoint disCriminationVVV as elementary schoo1VV

‘ . .' children cOuld suffer fiom perceived endorsement V

Cf RosenbergerV, 515 US, at 835-836, 115.S.Ct

V ‘V 2510 (expressing the conceIn thatviewpoint VV

ngdIscriminatlon can chillVianiVidual'thought and ‘.V

‘ V~ express10n)

  

 

  

 

 

 

audienCe might misVVperceiVe

‘VVIRevive and Advisory 'Bd. v Pipette, 515 U.S. 753

      

" individualsorsaving isolated nOnadherents frflom

VV’V‘..V discomfort......ItIs for this reasonthat the IeVasVonable ~V

, ' Observerin the endorsementinquiry mustbedeemed . . VV

'V ,aanre of the history and context of the community1V

; and forum in which- thereligious [speech takesVVgVV1V

_V -V place]’V' (emphasis added))V There areVcOUnteIVvailing : VV V

. "‘“V‘constitutional concerns related torights of OtheI1 V'

" 71nd1v1duals in thecommunity. In thiscase those

 

  

[12] *119 We cannot operate as Milford on1d have

. ’V 'V _us do, under the assumptionthat any riskthat small ».

'V childrenwould perceive endorsement Shouldcounsel

V.V.iVI1efavor of excluding the Club‘s religious actiVity. _.

decline to employ Establishment. Clause ’. . .

, VFjUIiszrudenceV using a modified heckler's veto, in} 'V V‘V' ' V'

.V V. which agroup‘s religious activity can be pIoscribedV'VV .

Son the basis of what the youngestmembers Vof the '51} x

; Cf. Capitol Square;

 

   

   

  

VV VPag'e.12. V

VSV

coUnte‘Iv‘ailingconcerns are the free speech rights of.

V . the Club and itsmembers. Cf. Rosénb‘er‘ger, supra

. at 835,115 S.Ct 2510 ("Vital FirstAmendment

speech principlesare at stakehere") **210‘7 And, we , .

.. have. alreadyfOund that those rightshave been 1:3 . I'-

V .VViolate‘dnotmerelyperceiVed tohave been violated, VV

j Ibetheschooi's actions toward the Club

.‘1‘ .

. :[131VVVVWe arenot convinced that there is any

{significance in this case to the possibility that,

elementaryschool Vchildren may witness the Goad '

V.VVNews Club's activities on school premises, and

V therefore we can find no reaSon to depart from our ‘

ho1dings inVV: Lamb’s Chapel and Widmar.

VV VzAccVordinglyV,we concludethat permittingthe Clubto

meet on the school's premiSes wouldnot have

: VjV violatedthe Establishment Clause [FN9] V

r

V V VFN9.V13Voth parties have briefed the Establishment

V » ‘.remandV-V‘ would be of assistance on this -issUe.‘

“Although JUstice SOUTER would prefeI that a,

. recordVbe developed onVseveral facts, see post,- at

, 92118, . and JUstVice V BREYVER - believes V thatV

: developmentof thoée facts could yet bed1spoSIt1ve ff

V Vin this case, see post, at 2111 (opinion concurring iIiV— V

~. part), none of these facts is relevant tothe,

V V SOUTER suggests that .we cannot determine .whether

there Would be an Establishment Clause violation ' :V ,V V .

‘Vunless weknow when,. and to what extent, other " * ‘

V 'v groups use the facilities. . When a limited publicVVV

forumIS available for use by groups presenting any. . .-

‘ V~V'-viVeWpoint,V however, We. would not findan

VV ‘ EstablishmentClause violation simply becaUSVe only V V .» ,

« groupspresenting a religious viewpointhave opted to . .V- >

' . .. VtakeVVadvantage oftheforum at a particulaI time.

*120VVV?VV-'

VV When Milford denied the Good NewsClub access i. V

to the schOol‘s limited public forum: onthe ground}

. . V :V that the Clubwas religiousin nature, it discriminated . 1 .'

779~780‘, 115 S.Ct. 2440, 132JV.VL.Ed2d 650(1995) V,

V(OCONNOR, J, concurring in part and concurringin V V

judgment) (’V'[B]chause Our conceIn is with the _

, political community writ large, the endorsement 17:91: ,

V inquiry is not aboutthe perceptions of particular'VV-V

against the Club because of its religious viewpoint in

violation ofthe Free Speech ClaUSe of the First, ..

VrVVAmendmmtV. Because Milford has not raised a valid ,» . . ..

' Establishment Clause claim, we do not address the - 'V'

.VV’queStion whether sUch a.claim couldexcuseMilford's

Viewpomt discrimination. V '

 
  

.r.*.** -

 

Thejudgmentof the Court of Appeals is IeVersed, V V V

and the case is remandedfor fiircheI pioceedmgsV

consistent with this opinion. V

V .VV' ‘V - :- Copr©West2004NoC1a1mtoVVOVIigV.VUS. VGthV Works V V

 

VClausVe1SSUe extensively, and neither suggests that a ~ V V

EStabliVshmeVnt ClauseInquiry. For example, JuStice" ‘
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(Citeas: 533U.S. 98,*120, 121 S.Ct. 2093, **2107)

‘ ItIS so ordered.

I Justice SCALIA‘, concurring;

' I join the Court's opinion but write separately to

explain further my views on two issues.

1..

First, I join ‘Part IV of the Court's opinion, regarding - '

the' Establishment .Clausej issue, A with the

understanding that its consideration of coercive," '

pressure, see ante at 2104, and perceptions of

_j endorsement, see ante, at 2104, 2106, "to the extent". '

that the law makes such factors relevant, *121 is

consistent With the belief (which I hold) that in this « i

case that extent is zero As to coercive pressure:

Physical coercion is not at issue here; , and So-‘called‘

"'peer pressure," if it can even be considered coercion, '

. .' is, when it arises from private activities, one ofthe

»,attendant consequences of a freedom of association

'that is constitutionally protected, see, . e.g., ”Roberts '

v. United States Jaycees, 468 U.S. 609, 622, 104

S.Ct. 3244, 82 L.Ed.2d»462 (1984); 'NAACP v.- 1

_ Alabama ex'rel. Patterson, 357 U.S.-449, 460-461, .

378 S.Ct. 1163, 2 L.Ed.2d 1488 (1958); ' What is at '

play here' is not coercion, but the. compulsion of

ideas-Jand, the private right to exert and receive'that .

compulsion (or to have one's children receive it) is '_

protected by the Free Speech. and Free Exercise ' ‘

Clauses, see, e.g., Hefi‘ron v. International Soc. for?. '

Krishna Consciousness, Inc., 452 US 640, 647,101

I SCt. 2559, 69 L.Ed2d 298 (1981); Murdock v 1 e.

5 'Pennsylvania, 319 US 105, 108-1,09 63 S..Ct 870, , 1‘

87 L.Ed 1292 (1943); Cantwellv. Connecticut 310 _ _ '

U.S 296,- 30731,0 60 S.Ct. 900, 84 LEd. 1213/”

(1940,) nOt banned by the Establishment Clause. A

priest has as much libertytoproselytize as apatriot.

As to endorsement, I have previously written that

"_"[r]e1igious expression cannot “2108 violate the-

'EStablishment Clause where it (1) is purely private

. and (2) occurs in a traditional or designated public. V.

, forum, publicly announced and open to all on equal. _

terms." Capitol Square Review and Advisory Bd. v. _-

Pinette, 515 U.S. 753, 770, 115-S.Ct. 2440, '132'

The same is true- of private‘

speech that occurs in 'a limited public forum, publicly ,

announced, whose boundaries are not drawn- to favor 7 ‘

L.Ed2d 650 (1995).

- religious groups but instead permit a cross—section of

uses In that context, whichis this case, "erroneous

“ ' conclusions [about endorsement] do not count." Id., , f

at 765,115 SCt. 2440. See also Lamb's Chapel v. - ‘

8 ”‘CenterMoriches Union Free School Dist. 508 US

v.71

' Page ‘13

384, 401, 113 S.Ct. 2141, 124 L.Ed.2d 352‘ (1993)

(SCALIA, J., concurring in judgment) ("I would ‘hold,

simply and clearly, that giving [a private religious

group] nondiscriminatory access to school facilities

cannot violate [the Establishment Clause] because it

does not signify state- or local embrace of a particular .

religious sect").

*122111 '

Second, since we have rejected the only reason that

' respondent gave for excluding the Club's speech from

_ a forum that clearly included it (the forum Was

_ opened to any''us[e] pertaining to the welfare of the

community," App. to Pet for Cert. D1), I do not

' Suppose it matters Whether the exclusion is, .

characterized as viewpoint 'or subject—matter '

discrimination Lacking any legitimate reason for

excluding the Club's speech from its forum--"because'

1ts re11g10us W111 not do, see, e.,g. Church ofLukumz

Babalu Aye- Inc v. Hialeah, 508 U.S. 520, 532—533,

--546, 113‘ S.Ct.,2217‘,-124 L.Ed.2d 472(1993);

Employment'Dz‘vL, Dept. ofHuman Resources of Ore.

-_ v. Smith, 494 U.S. 872, 877—878, 110 S.Ct. 1595, 108 .

L.Ed.2d 876 (1990)--‘respondent Would seem to fail

First Amendment scrutiny regardless ofhow its action

is characterized. Even subject-matter limits must. at

least be "reasonable in light of the purpose served by

' the' forum," Cornelius v. NAACP Legal Defense &

Ed. Fund, Inc., 473'U.S. 788, 806, 105 S.Ct.? 3439,

87 L.Ed2d 567 (1985) [FNl] But I agree, in any

event, that respondent did discriminateon the basisof '-

viewpoint.

. FNI. In this regard, I should note the inaccuracy of '

Justice SOUTER'S claim that the reasonableness of 7 '-

the forum limitation is not properly before us, see '

_ post, at 2115-2116, and n 1 (dissenting; opinion).

Petitioners argued, both in their papers filed in the

District Court, Memorandum of Law in Support of

' Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment in L No:

- 97-CV-0_302.(NDNY), pp;.20-22, andin their brief

, filed on appeal, Brief for Appellants ‘in No.

98—9494(CA2), pp. 33-35, that- respondent's

exclusion of them from the forum was unreasonable

. in. light of the purposes served by the forum.

Although the District Court did say in passing that . ’

the reasonableness of respondent's general restriction ,

on use of its facilities for religious purposes was not

, ,_ challenged, ' see . 21 F.Supp_.2d 147, 154 5

(N.D.N.Y.l998), the Court of . Appeals , apparently

decided that the particular reasonableness challenge '

brought by petitioners had been: preserved, because it, 7

addressed the argument on the merits, see 202 F.3d

. 502, 509 (C.A2 2000) ("Taking first they ’3‘-

reasonableness criterion, the Club argues that the g - , .

. Copr©West2004 No Claim to Orig U.S.Govt. Works
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. _(Citeas: 533U.S. 98,*122, 121 S.Ct. 2093,**2108); ‘

restrictiOnis unreasonable

foreclosed by precedent“)

As I understand it,the point of disagreement betWeen 4‘ ’ i

,the Court and the dissenters (and the Court Of

' . Appeals) *123 With regard to petitioner's Free "Speech 1

' » Clause claim is not whether the GOOd' News Club

must be permitted to present religious viewpoints On ” '

morals and. character in respondent's forum, which"

has been opened ’ to TSecular _ discussions .Of that

' _» subject, see artte, at 2100-2101. [FN2] The answer to

I that is established by our deciSion- in Lamb's Chapel, V _

supra. The point of disagreement is not even

I ' .whether some of the Club's religious speech fell .

1 Within the protection **2109 of Lamb's Chapel It

certainly did. seeante at2101; 202F3d 502, 509 - V

' -(c.A.2 2000) (the Club's "teachings may involve

..secular values- Such as Obedience or resisting

jealousy").

. :FNZ. Neither does the disagreement center On .the '

' mode of thevClub's speech--the fact that it sings -,’

songs and plays games. Although. a_ forum could}

perhaps be opened to lectures but not plays, debates

but notconcerts, respondent has placed no 'such _

' restrictions on the use of its facilities. See App. N8,‘-

N14, N19 (allowing seminars, concerts, and plays)

' The disagreement, rather, regards the portionsof the f i

.. Club’s meetings that are not "purely" "discussions" Of V

morality and character from a religious viewpoint

"The Club, for example, urges children'‘who already ' "

« , believeIn the Lord Jesus as their savior' to "[s]top ‘ i

. and ask Godfor the strength and the 'want‘to obey

' VHim," 21 FSupp.2d 147,156 (ND.N.Y.1998)

(internal quotation marks omitted), and it invites . . _

. children _who "don‘t know Jesus as Savior"to "trust

‘, .the Lord Jesus to be [their] savior frOm Sin," ibid , .

‘ :‘The dissenters and the SeCond Circuit say that the ' ‘

V . presence of such/ additional speech, because itis 1 ,

‘ gpurely religious, tranSforms the Club's meetings into . '

'_ something differentIn kind from other, nonreligious

activities that teach moral and character development.

‘~: VSeepost at 21132114 (STEVENS, J. dissenting); '

.‘ post, at 2116-2117 (SOUTER, J, dissenting), 202

F3d, at 509511. Therefore, the argument goes,

. . i V excluding the Clubis notviewpoint discrimination. I

‘ ,, disagree. . ,

I Respondent has opened its facilities to any "us[e];

i pertaining to the Welfare of the community, prOvided . I

1 that such uS[e] shall be nOnexclusive and shall be '

opened to the general *124 public." ' App._ to Pet for

’Cert. D1. Shaping the moral and, character _»

. development of children certainly "pertai‘n[s] to the g

'welfare -of the community."

agreed that groups engaged in the endeavor of .

_ldeveloping character may use its forum. The Boy . ' ‘

Scouts, fOr example, may seek "to influence a boy's ‘- I'

3character, development and spiritual growth" App.- 7.

N10-Nll; cf. 'i-Boy Scouts of Artierica v. Dale, 53.0 . '

This argument, .is . V

. Page 14.. . i 1

Thus, respondent has

US. 640, '649, 120 S.Ct. .2446, 147 L.Ed.2d 554

'V i, (2000) ("[T]he general mission of the Boy Scouts is

'g _clear: '[t]o instill valuesin young pe'ople' (quoting

' , the Scouts' misSion statement)), and a group may use '

AeSop's Fables to teach moral values, App. Nl.1

,,When'the Club attempted tojteach Biblical-based

' moral values, however, ,it was excluded because its '

-.activities "d[id] not involve. merely a religious '

perspective on the secular subject of morality" and

. because"'it [waS] clear from the conduct of the '_

, meetings that the Good News Club goes far beyond

' merely stating itsviewpoint. " 2.02 F.3d, at510.-

’ From no other group dOes respondent require the

’ sterility ‘Of speech that it demands of petitioners. The ‘I V

Boy Scouts cOuld undoubtedly buttress their:

exhortVations to keep "morally straight" and live '

"'clean" lives, see Boy Scouts'of America v. Dale,

supra, at 649, 120 S.Ct. 2446, by giving reasons why '

V 3 that ‘is a good idea-~because parents'want and expect f

. , i it, because it Will make the scouts "better" and "more

" . suCcessful" people, because it Will emulate such

A admired past Scouts as former PresidentGerald Fo.rd

: The Club, however, may only diScuss morals and ’

'1 character, and cannot give its reasons why they

shOuld be fostered--because God wants and expects .. ,

' it, because it will make the Club members''saintly"

. people, and because it emulates Jesus ChriSt. ..The

1 . Club may not, in other Words, independently discuss

. the religious premise on whiCh its views are based-- v_ .

t that GOd exists and His aSsistance is necessaryto T

I morality. It may not_defend the premise, and it . ‘ V

' absolutely must not seek topersuadethe children that - '

Lthe premise is true. The children must, So to say,

1 take it on faith ,

discrimination. *125 Just as callsto Characterbased '3 "

This isblatant viewpoint

on‘patriotism Will gounanswered 1f the listeners do

"not believe their country is good and just, calls to ' '

' moral behavior based on God’s will are u'seless ifthe

' 'listeners do not believe that'GOd _exists. Effectiveness

in presenting a viewpoint rests onthe persuasiveness

With which the speakerdefends his premise—-and in

“respondent's facilities every premise but a religiOus-

,: One may be defended. -

**2110 In Rosenberger v. VRector ana1 Visitors of

Univ of Va, 515 US 819,115 S.Ct.2510, 132

'L-._Ed.2d 700 (1995), _we struck down a similar

' Copr. © West 2004 'Ne’clm to Orig. U.S.1Go:vt. Works
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(Cite as: 533U.S. 98, *125, 121 S.Ct. 2093,**2110)

viewpoint restriction. There, a private student

newspaper sought funding 'from"'a student-activity ,1

fluid on the same basis asbits secular counterparts. “

And-though the paper printed Such directly religious . > -

material as exhortations to belief, see id', at826,115

' S.Ct. 25 10 (quoting the paper'ss-elfdescribed mission

3 y’ " ‘to encourage students to consider what a personal

. relationship withJesus Christ means' "); id., at 865,

, 115’S.Ct 2510(SOUTER, J.,dissenting) (" 'The only

way to salvation through Him is by cOnfessing and

repenting of sin. Itis the Christian's duty to make

’ ‘ sinners aware of their need for salVation' " (quoting

the paper)); see also id;,at 865-867,115 SCt. 25105 . .

(quoting other examples), we held that refusing to "

» . provide the funds discriminated on the basis of '_

viewpoint, because the religious speech had been '

used to''provid[e]...a specificpremise;.frOmwhich

1 ' a variety of subjects may be diScussed and ,-

V ' Tconsidered,"'z_’d., 'at 831, 115 S.Ct. 2510 (opinion of i

. the Court). The right to present a viewpoint based. .

on a religion premise carried with it the right to '

defend the premise._

‘, The dissenters emphasize that the religious speech, ’

used by the Club as the foundation for its views on _'

morals and character15 not just any type of religious '

‘ speech——although they cannot agree exactly what type

of religious speech it is. In Justice STEVENS's view, -

‘ it is speech"aimed principally at proselytizing or'

inculcating beliefin a particular religious faith," post,

1 at2112; see alsopost, at2114, n. 3. This does not, to '

.begin with, distinguishRosenberger, which *126‘also ,

. -1nvolved proselytizing speech, s~.t_her: above,

, . See also Rosenbesrger supra, at

1,844,115 S.Ct. 2510 (referring approvingly to the

'dissent's description of the paper as a "Wor[k]

characterized by eVangelism"). But in addition, it

does not distinguish the Club's activities from those'of

the other groups using respondent's for'um»which

have not,,as Justice STEVENS suggests, see post, at f. I . ,7 l .

2113, been'restricted to roundtable-"diScussions" of -- - '

moral iSsues. . Those groups may_seek to inculcate

' children with their beliefs, and they may furthermore

"recruit others to join their respective groups,"post, _ .

at) 2113. The Club must therefore have liberty'to do i.

“the same, ‘even if, as Justice STEVENS‘fears without

support in the record, see ibid., its'actions may prove

, ..(shudder!)divisive. See Lambs Chapel 508US., at »

- 395,113 S.Ct. 2141 (remarking that womes about »

, "public unrest" f- caused by- "proselytizing'. are I, ,

"difficult~ to defend “as a reason to deny 'the‘ . *

presentation of a religious point ofvieW"); cf. Lynch 1%}

' vDonne'lly, 465 US 668, 684-685,104 S.Ct 1355, .1:

‘ U79 L.Ed.2d 604 (1984) (holding that "political. ' '

. than "comparative theology").

. I ,, other government Officials) werecompetent, applying

' the distinction would require State amonitoring of , .

private, [religious speech with degree of

fl pervasiveness that we have previously found 7

'. 7 unacceptable. See, e..,g Rosenberger v. Rector and: '

I, _ Visitorsfof Univ. 0f Va., supra, at 844-845;,115 S.Ct..-

52510;, Widmarv. Vincent, supra, at 269, n.6,102 .

SCt. 269. I will not endorse an approach that suffers ,

I ’ 'such a wondrOus diversity of flaws.

_P_age15 .

divisivenesS" could not invalidate inclusion of creche

in municipal Christmas . display); ‘ Cantwell v.

”Connecticut, _310 Us, at 310—31 1, 60*S.Ct. 900.;

Justice SOUTER, while agreeing that the Club's

religious 'speech ma"y be characterized as

fproselytizing," post, at 2117, n. 3, thinks that it is

, even‘ more clearly excludable from respondent’s .

_ . forumbecause it is essentially"an evangelicalservice 3

.' '_ of worship," post, at 2117. But we have previously .7

rejected the attemptto distinguish worshipfrom other

religious speech, saying that "the distinction has [no]

' gintelligible content, " and further, no "relevance " to > .

the constitutional1ssue.Widmar v. Vincent 454 U.S.

"‘ 263,269, n.6,102 SCt 269,70 L.Ed.-2d 440 (1981),

1’ ' _see also Murdock v. Pennsylvania, 319 US, at 109,

‘ :63 S.Ct 870 (refusing to distinguish evangelism from" .

‘ Worship). [FN3] Those holdings *127 are **2111 J h

' surely proved correct today by the dissenters' inability .

. to agree, evenbetween themselves, into which,

' subcategory of religious speech the 'Club's'activities

. fell. If the distinction did have content, it would be

beyond. the courts' competence to administer

Widmarv. Vincent supra, at 269, n. 6, 102 S.Ct. 269;

‘ cf. Lee v. Weisman 505 US 577, 616-617, 112

S.Ct 2649,120 L.Ed2d 467 (1992) (SOUTER, J, .

concurring) ("I can hardly imagine a subject less

- ”amenable to the competence of the federal judiciary,

or more deliberately to be avoided where possible,"

Andif courts (and

'FN3. We have drawn a different . distinction-- I

. between religious speech generally and speech about

' religion-:but only with regard to restrictions the State "

must place on its own. speech, where pervasive state

monitoring is unproblematic. See School Dist. of '

._ '. Abington Tovvnshipvac/iempp, 374 US. 203, 225,

' . 83 S.Ct. 1560, 10'L.Ed.2d 844 (1963), (State schools

.in their officialcapacity may not teach! religion but

. may teach about religion). Whatever'the rule there,

licensing and monitoring private religious speech is

_ an entirely different matter, see, e.g.,i Kunz v. New

, . York, 340 US. 290, 293-294, 71 s.c:.‘31:2, 95 L.Ed,-

', 280 (1951), eVen in a limited public forum where the _ . I

State has some authority to draw subject—matter

distinctions. ,' .
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alum:

“_ , With these WOrds of explanatiOn, I join the opinion-1

, of the Court. V 1

, Justice BREYER,concurringin part.» V'

j' . I agree with the Court’s cOnclusion and join its -

V opinion to the extent that they are consistent withthe

‘ following three observatiOns. First, the government's

' "neutrality" in respect to religion isVone, but only one, V .L _

' of the considerations relevant to deciding whether aVV‘V

public school's policy violates the Establishment

Clause. See,.,eg.', Mitchell v Helms, 530U..S 793,

V839,‘ 120 VS.Ct. 2530, 147 L.Ed.2d 660 (2000) . ;

(O'CONNOR, J., concurring in judgment); *128 IV

Capitol Square Review and Advisory Bd. v. Pinette,

33,515 US. 753,774, 7-77, 115 30.2440, 132 L.Ed.2d3 f

' 650 (1995) (O'CONNOR, J., concurring in part and

‘ V concurring in judgment). ‘As this Court previously has ,.

I ‘, indicated, a child's perception that' the schOol has ..

-. endorsed a particularjreligion-or religiOn .in' general

f mayalso prove-critically important. See School Dist.

' ofGrand Rapids'v. Ball, V473 US. 3731, 389-390, .105 ‘ .

' S.Ct. 3216, 87 L.Ed2d 267 (1985); see also Lamb’s' V

I . Chapel v. Center Mariches Union Free School Dist.

1 508U.S. 384, 395, 113 SCt 2141, 124 LEd2d 352_V

1V11-(l993); County of Allegheny v American Civil

v-Liberties Union, Greater Pittsburgh Chapter, 492

US. 573,-592594,109 SCt.3086, 106 L..Ed2d 472

. (1989). Today's opiniondoes not purport to change _ _

; thatlegal principle.

1Second, the critical Establishment Clause question ' 1

. here may well prove to be whether a child, ..

_ ' participating in theGood NewsClub's activities,~ 1

could reasonablyperceive the schOOl's permission fOr . ’

. the Club to uSe its facilities as an endorsement of ,

a religion. _ _

1 ("[A]n important concern of the effectstest 15' Whether"

See Ball, supra. at 390, 105 S.Ct. 3216

_ .the challenged government actionis sufficiently-

V likely to be perceived by adherents of the controlling

denominations as an endorsement and by the

.nonadherents as a disapproval, of their individual ,

‘ religious choices"). The time of day, the age ofthe

V children, the nature of the meetings, and other -V

.specific circumstances are relevant in helping to1 .

determine whether, in fact,Vthe Club "So dominate [5]" .

.the "forum" that, in the children's minds, "a formal V

policy of equal acceSS is transformed into a

_ demonstration Of approval." Capitol Square Review .

, and Advisory Bd., supra, at 777,115 S..Ct 2440

V . (O'CONNOR, J, concurring in part and concurringin

' judgment).

V , Page "161

Third,V the Court cannot fully V answer ':-'-\the V.

EstablisMentVClause question this case raises, given

, » itsprocedural pOsture. The specific legal action that

. brought this case **2112 to the Court ofAppeals was

V _. the District Court's decision to grantMilford Central

Schoo1's mOtion for summary judgment. ' TheCourt

ofAppealsaffirmed the grant of summary judgment. ’1

’_ 1 We now hold that the school was not entitled to *129 .V

sunnrrary judgment, either in respect to the Free

Speech or the Establishment Clause issue. Ou'r'

holding must mean that, viewing the disputed facts

(including facts about the children's perceptions)

favorably to the Club (the nonmoving party), the

cshool has not shown an Establishment Clause

.violation. ' -

V' To deny one party's motion fOr summary judgment, IV V

however, is not to grant summary judgment for the

. other side. There may be disputed"genuine issue[s]"

ofV1’fmateriValgfact," Fed.VRule’ Civ. Proc. 156(0)?" V

V . particularly about how, a reasonablchhild participant '

would understandthe school's role, cf..'pos‘t, at 2118

V (SOUTER, J., dissenting). Indeed, the Court itself

pOints to facts not in evidence, ante, at 2106 ("There

.isVno- evidence that .young children are permitted to

lOit'er outside classrooms after the schoolday. has

V ‘ .ended"), ante, at 2106 ("There may be as many, If not

m,ore upperclassmen as elementary school children

who occupy the school after hours"), identifies facts-

1 in evidence which may, depending on other facts not

in evidence, be oflegal significance, ibid. (discussing

the type Ofroom in which the meetings were held and

noting that the Club's participants "are not all the ‘

V . same age as in the normal classroom setting"), and . _

.1 makes assumptions about other facts, ibid ("Surely . 7 . 1 3

even young children are aware of events for which .

their parents must sign permission forms"), ibid. , -

' ("Any bystander could conceivably be aware Of the

school‘s use policy and its exclusion of the Good

_, NewsClub, and could suffer as much from viewpoint

discrimination as elementary school children could

W Suffer fromperceived endorsement") . _

_ invocation of What1s missingfrom the reCord and its‘ - g V-

The Court's

assumptions about Whatrs present in the record only

coirfirm that both parties, if they so desire, should

have'a fair opportunity to fill the evidentiary gap in

V light of today's opiniOn Cf. Fed. Rules Civ. Proc.

" f 56(c) (summary judgment appropriate only Where , ,1 »

_ there1s"no genuine issue as to any material fact" and '

. m6vant"is entitledto ajudgment as a *130 matter of .

law"), 56(1) (permitting supplementationofrecordfor

«5 summaryjudgmentpurposes whereappropriate) V

Justice STEVENS, dissenting
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The Milford CentralSchool has invited the public to

use its facilities for educational and recreational

purposes,but not for''religious purposes

T''religious purposes" may reasonably beunderstood to -

, encompass three different categories. First, thereIs

TTreligious speechthat is simply speech about aTgV

, 2 particular topic from a religious pointofvieW. The . :V~

film in Lamb’s Chapel v. Center MoricheTs Union ,~V .,

"Free SchoolDist., 508U..S 384, 1.'13S_VCTt. 2141, 124

V ' . L.Ed.2d 352 (1993), illustrates this category SeeT ‘

id., at 388,113 S.Ct. 2141 (obserVing that the film

‘ series at issue in that case "would discuss Dr. [James] ‘

VTDobson's views on the undermining influences of the :

media that couldonly be counterbalanced by .

Christian family values .

Second, there is -

returning to traditional,

instilled at an early stage")

religious speech that amounts to worship, 'or its

.VTeTquivalent. Our decisionIn Widmarv. Vincent, 454-

US 263,102 S.Ct. 269, 70 L.Ed.2d 440 (1981),:

. concerned such speech. See id.,' at 264-265,102

. SCt 269 (descaning the speech in question as

‘ involving''religious worship").

=-relTigious faith.

A publicentity may not.generally exclude even'Vfi

religious worship from an open public forum. Id. at

276,102 S.Ct. 269. Similarly, a public entity that

creates a limited public forum for the discussion of

' certain specified topics may not exclude a speaker "

simply because she approaches “2113 those topics' '

T Thus, in Lamb’s- ’. T

. -. Chapel weheld that a public school that permitted its Vi

. facilities tobe used ferthe discussion of familyTissues

from a religious point ofview

“and child rearing could not deny access to speakers

V presenting a religious point of view on those1ssues. -7V .

"'See 508 U.S,TaTt,393-39,4 113 S.CtTT214T1T

But, while a public: entity may nOt 'Vcensor speech

’about an authorized topic based onthe point" of view T

TexpTressed *131 by the speaker, it'has broad discretion ,

- * "preserve the property under its control for the use ' T; V V _

V : j’to which it is lawfully dedicated." Greer v. Spock, , ~ ' '

'424 US. 828, 836, 96S..Ct 1211, 47 L..Ed2d 505 “ VV

(1976), see also Board of Ed of Westside.

v. ; Community SchOols (Dist 66) v. Mergens, 496 U.S. V

, 226275, n. 6, 110TS.CTtT.2356, 110 L..Ed2d T191?

_‘ T'-='(1990) (STEVENS, 1., .

extracurricular activities constitute a part of the ' V'

school's teaching mission, Tand 'theSchool aCcordingly . TV

must make'decisions concerning the content of these '

dissenting) "Aschool's

' activities' " (quoting Widmar, 454 U.S, at 278, 102

S.Ct. 269 (STEVENS,J. concurringin judgment».-

"Speech for. V

TT _ Third, thereis an

' ' intermediate category that is aimed principally at T

proselytizing or inculcating belief in a partTiCular

T; AcCordinngy, 3' u

Page 17 ., V'

control over access'to a nonpublic.

forum can be based on subject matter and speaker ‘

.1105 S.Ct. 3439, 87 L.Ed2d 567 (1985)

‘ question that this

. constitutionality of a public sChool's attempt to limit ‘

identity so long as the diStinctions draWn are

' " reasonableIn light of the purpose served by the fomm

" V' and are viewpoint neutral. " Cornelius v NAACP

LegalTDefense &Ed. Fund Inc. 473 US. 788,806 T

Thenovel 3

case presents concerns the *

the scope of a public forum it has created. More '

_- Specifically, the question is Whether a school Can,

V’cVonsistentlyV With the First Amendrnent, create a '

V limited public forum that admits the first type of V

' 'religious speechWithout allowing the other two.

V~ Distinguishing speech from a religious vieWpoint,on

' T' ‘Tthe' one hand, from religious prOselytTizing’, on the

V "Tether, is comparable to distinguishing meetings to'

discuss political1ssues from meetings whose principal

‘ TlpurposeIs torecruit new members to join a political ‘

. orgamzat1on Ifa school decides to authorize’

afterschool discussions of current events in its'

' c1asSrooms, it may not eXcludepeople from .V

expreSSing theirviews simply becauSe it dislikes their

V T particular political opinions. _

V allow organized political groUsz-for example, the

But must it therefore

Democratic Party, the Libertarian Party, or the Ku.

'Tothers to join their respective groups?

Such recruiting meetings mayintroduce divisiveness V

. ' School officials T

‘ evangelical meetings designed to convert children to 2

-a particular religious faith pose the same risk. And, . V

". just as 'aVschool may allow meetings to discuss current

Klux K1an--to hold meetings, the principal purpose of

whichIs notto discuSs\the current-events topic from

their own unique point. of view but rather to recruit "

I think not.

and *132 tend to separate young children into cliques T_

.»jV‘-..thatV,uIideITmine the‘school's educational mission. Cf.- -- V

Lehman v. "Shaker ~Heights, 418 US. 298, 94' S.Ct;V

. 2714-," 41' L.Ed2d 770 "(1974) (upholding a: city's-~T _ VT “

‘ Trefusal to allow 'political advertising" on public

litranSpothation) ., -. , .T f ,

may reaSonably believe that V V

events from a political perspective Without also

. T '1 :T-aTllowingT organized political recruitment, so too can a _

'schbol allow discussion of topics such asmoral .. ‘

development from a. religious (0r nonreligiOUS) , .

perspect1ve Withoutthereby opening 1ts forum to "

5V‘T¥religious prOselytiZing or worship.

TV Campbellv. St. TammanyParishSchool Board, 231 T

_ F.3d 937, '942 (CA5 2000)("Under theSupreme :"

V' T Court's jurisprudence, a goveMent entity Such as a

T school board has the opportunity to open its facilities-

toTactivityprotected by theTFirst Amendment, WTithout
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invitingpolitical' or,religious activities presentedin a VV

form that would 'disserve its efforts to maintain

neutrality"). Moreover,'any doubt on a question such,

as this should be resolved in a way that minimizes

, . "intrusion by the Federal GOvemment intothe

operation of ourpublic schools," Mergens, 496 U.S.,

at 290,110 S.Ct.2356 (STEVENS, J., dissenting),

see also Eppersbn v. Arkansas, **2114 393 U.S. 97,

104, 89 S.Ct 266, 21 L..Ed2d228 (1968) ("Judicial‘

- . interposition in the operation of the public school .

system of the Nation raises problemsrequiring care '

and restraint”..By andlarge, public educationin our . J

Nation1S committed to the control of state and local;

authorities").

Theparticular limitation Of the forum at issuein this -

gcasejis one that prohibits the use, of the school's ' *

' facilities for "religious purposes)? his clear that, by

"religious purposes" the school district did not intend - .

-to exclude all speech from a religious point of view.

See App.. N13-N15 (testimony of the superintendent

for Milford Schools indicating that the policy would

permit people to teach "that man Was. created by GOd:

as described in thevBook of Genesis" and that crirne : .

*_1‘33 was caused by society's "lack of faith inGod").

Instead, it sought only to exclude religiousspeech

" whose principal goal is to:"promote the gospel." 1d,,

yat.N18. In, other words, theschool sought to allOw the '

first type .of religious speech 'WhileVVV excluding .the . .

Second and third types. ' As long as this is done in an]

V’evenhanded manner, I see no Constitutional violatiOn

. ,,’in such an effort. [FN’l] The line between the various

,_ categories of religious speech may be difficult to , 'V

draw, but I think that the distinctions are valid, and.

that a school, particularly an elementary school, must

' be pennitted to draw them. .[FN2] Cf. Illinois ex rel. , .

:McCollum v. Board of Ed. of School Dist. No. 71, . V

, 2 Chdmpaign Cty., 333US 203, 231, 68 S.C.t 461,92 V'

' L.Ed. 649 (1948) (Frankfurter, J., concurring) ("In no}

activity of the State is it more vital to keep out

: :divisivefOrces thanin its schools.‘ '.')._

FNl. The school districtfor example, could not,“

' ”consistently with its present policy, allow school

facilities to be Used by a group that affirmatively .

attempted to inculcate nonbelief in God or in the

view that morality is wholly unrelated tobeliefin ' ; ‘

. .God. Nothingin the record, however, indicates that. ‘ " '

- any such group was alloWed to use school faCilities.

"_FN2. "A perceptive observer sees amaterialV V

difference between the light of day and the dark of

night, and, knoWs that difference to be areality even ,g- »

though the two are separated not by’ a bright line but .

bya zone of twilight" Buirklev. Hanover Ins. Cos,

.3. Page 18

. 832 F.SUpp. 469, 483,(D.Mass.1993).

This case is‘ undoubtedly close. 'Nonetheless,

, regardless of whether the Good News C/lub's

activities amount to ‘l'worship," it does seem clear, ,

'VbaSed; on the facts in the record, that the school '

district correctly claSsitied those activities as falling .V

within the-third category of religious speech and

therefore'beyond the scope of the .schoo1's limited

'publicvforum. [FN3] In short, I am persuaded that the.

school district *134 could (and did) pennissibly‘

exclude from its limited public forum prOselytizing

V religious speech that does not rise to the level of

" actual worship. I Would therefore affirm the

' Judgment ofthe Court of Appeals.

._FN3; The majorityelides the distinction between

religious speech on a particular topic and religious .

V ‘ speech that seeks primarily to inculcate belief.

Thus, it relies on Rosenberger v Rector and Visitors .

ofUniv. of Va, 515 11.8.2319, 115 S.C.t,‘2510,132

‘L.Ed,2d 700 ’ (1995), . as if that case involved

precisely the samevtype of speech that is atissue

here..But, while both Wide Awake, the organization

, 1,, in Rosenberger, and the, Good News Club engage in

a mixture of different types of religious speech, the

".Rosenberger Court clearly believed that the first type

‘ of religious speech VpredOminated in Wide AWake. .v

. It described that group's publications as follows: _'

"The first issue had articles‘about racism, crisis

. pregnancy, stress, prayer, CS. Lewis’ ideas about-

evil and free will, and reviews of religious music.‘

' In the next two issues, Wide Awake featured stories

about homosexuality, Christian missionary work,

and eating disorders, as well as music reviews and

interviews with University professors" Id., at 826,

‘1 15 S.Ct. 2510.

' V‘ In contrast to Wide Awake's emphasis on providing . - I V

Christian commentary on such a diverse array of

tOpics, Good News ‘Club meetings are dominated by .

religious exhortation,see past at 2116 (SOUTER, J.,

. dissenting). My positionis therefore consistent with

the C'ourts decisionin Rosenberger

Even if] agreed with Part 1110f themajority opinion,

hoWever, I would not **2115'reach out, as it does in V

Part IV, to decide a constitutional question that was "

not addressed byeither the District Court orthe Court.

‘ ofAppeals.

V Accordingly,Irespectfully dissent

' ‘ Justice SOUTER, with whom Justice GINSBURG

joins, dissenting

The majority rules on two issues. V First it‘decides ‘V

that the COurt ofAppeals failed to applythe rule in *
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iiLamb's Chapel v Center Moriches Union Free 1

School Dist. 508 US 384,113 S.Ct. 2141, 124

L.Ed2d 352 (1993), which held that the government

may not discriminate on the basis of viewpoint in

Operating a limited public forum. The majority

H r applies that rule and concludes that Milford violated

Lamb'3 Chapel1n denying Good News the use of the

school. The majority then goes on to determine that

it would not violate the Establishment Clause of the

First Amendment for the Milford School District to

I. allow the Good News Club to hold its intended

gatherings of public school children in Milford's

elementary school. *135 The majority is mistaken 7“

on both points. The Court of Appeals unmistakably

' distinguished this case from Lamb's Chapel, though

, not byname, and accordingly affirmed the application

' 1 of a policy, unchallenged1n the DistrictCOurt, that

. Milford's public schools may not be used for religious

p.-urposes As for the applicability of the

Establishment Clause to the Good News Club's

intendeduse of Milford's school, the majority

commits error even in reaching the1ssue, which was

- ' addressed neither by the Court of Appeals nor bythe

, District COurt. Irespectfully dissent.

I ..1-"

It Lamb’s Chapel,»ia case that arose (as this one does)_I.

from application of NY. Educ.Law § 414 , ,

. (McKinney 2000) and local policy implementing it,

_ built on the accepted rule that a government body

may designate a public forum subjeCt to a reasonable

' Ulirnitation on the Scope of permitted subject matter ‘ ‘

-, and activity, so long as the government dOes.not use , .

‘ the forum--def1ning restrictions to deny expressionto ,

A . 'a particular viewpoint on subjects open toniscussion.

3 Specifically, Lamb’3Chapel held that the g0verr1111'entI I}

could not''permit school property to be used for the

I '1 . preSentation of all views about familyIssues and child

‘ rearing except those dealing with the subject matter

from a religious standpoint" 508 US., at 393-394,

3,1113 S.Ct. 2141. '

V . This case, like Lamb's Chapel,'properlyiraises[no . ,

_ issue about the reasonableness of Milford's Criteria.:-“

for restricting the scope of its designated public '

forum. Milford has opened school. property for,

,1 among other things, "instruction; in any branch of ’

. edUcation, learning or the arts" and for"social; civic

and recreational meetings and entertaMent'Vevents I

and other uses pertaining to the welfare of. the

community, provided that Such uses shall be

nonexclusive and shall be Opened to the general

_public." App. to Pet. for Cert. D1D3 But Milford

.has done thissubjectto the restrictiOnthat"[s]chool

.-\

1' ,Scouts and the 4H Club did. ,

Vl'held on the basis of . undisputed facts that .Good

. Page V19

premises .shall not be used for *136. religious

purposes." Id, at D2. As the District Court stated,

Good News did "not object to the reasonableness of

.1 [Milford]'s policy that prohibits the use of ' [its] ‘ I

facilities for religiOus purposes". Id., at*_C14.

The sole. question before the District Court was,

therefore, whether, in refusing toVallow Good News‘s

intended. use, _MilfordV Vwas misapplying its '

' ' unchallenged restriction in a way that amounted to

imposing a viewpoint-basedrestriction on what could

be said or done by a group entitled to use the forum;

1 ' for an educational, civic, or other permitted purpose.

The question was whether Good News was being . l

, disqualified when it merely sought to use the schOol

property the same way that the Milford Boy and Girl

News's activity was essentially unlike the presentation

of views on secular issues from a “$2116 religious

standpoint held to be protected in Lamb’s Chapel, See ‘

App. to Pet; for Cert. C29-C31, and was instead. .

. activity precluded'be‘MilfoVrd's unchallenged peliCy- .

3 against religious use, even under the narrowest .

- definition of that term

The Court of Appeals understood the1ssuethe same 1' '-

way. See 202 F3d 502,508 (C.A.22000) (Good

News argues that "to exclude the Club because it

teaches morals and values from a Christian:

1 . perspective constitutes unconstitutional Viewpoint

' . discrimination"); id. at 509 ("The crux of the Good '

News Club's argument is that the Milford school's _

"application of the Community UsePolicyto exclude 1

" I [FN1]V The Court of Appeals *137 also realizedthat V .

the Lamb’s Chapel criterion Was the appropriate,

' .- measure: "The activities of the Coed News Club do

not involve merely a religious perspectiveon the

- » . secular subject of morality" 202 F.3d, at 510. _Cf.

Lamb’s Chapel supra at 393,113 S.Ct. 2141

(district could not exclude "religiOus. standpoin " in

. discussion on child rearing and family' values, an

undisputed"use for Social or civic purposes otherwise 3

' . . permitted" under the use policy). [FN2] The appeals-

~ court: agreed with the Distiict . 'Court that. the

undisputed facts in this case differ from those in

Lamb’s Chapel, as nightvfrom day. A sampling‘of‘ '

' those facts shovvs why both courts were correct. -

FNl. The Court ofAppeals held that any challenge

V‘ to the policy's reasbnableness was foreclosed by its .

i own precedent, 202 F.3d, at 502, 509, a holding the

’ * majority leaves untouched, see ante, at 2100 ("[W]e

need not decide whether it is unreasOnable1n light of .
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The Districtcourt



  

121 S.Ct. 2093

(Citeas;-53311.5 98, *137, 121SCt2093,“2116);; gt

constitutes V‘ unconstitutional . ’

VV x '_ limitation was beyondthe scopeof the appeal from

challenged

‘ ' » FN2. Itistrue, as themajoritynotes ante, at 2101

,' .n 3 that the Court of Appeals did not citeLVamVB’s

> Chapelbyname

‘ ‘ and it did cite an earlier opinion written bythe

j . author_of thepanelopinion here, Bronx Household of

“Faith v. Community School Dist. No. 10, 127 F3d

* V at length

" = Jesus Christ. It tellsus how to live to pleaseHim

 

' family"

. Original).

V respons1b111ty" VVId at C20.

 

" 7 games, the heart of the meeting isthe"challenge"and

V "invitation,'

;.}VthroVughout the lesson.

 

ask Godforthe strength and the"want"‘

Him.‘ "Ibid. Theyare instructedthat

{place GodfiIVStin ydur life.

”Jesus as Saviorand if you would like to,then We‘.V,Will'-V-WeVVWill pray With you separately, mdiVidually .V V..‘.: VV I, .

. ; “And the challenge Would be, those ofyouwho , ,.

,nganow Jesusas Savior, you 9511[fly onGod' V_ V  

 

. [strengthto obey Him." Ibi11.

VV 'VViV*V*2117 Duringthemv1tat10ntheteachermv1tes" .

  

 

the purposes served by the forum"); cf. ante at _‘

. , 2100, 'n. 2 ("Because we hold that the exclusion of ' ..

VV the Club on' the basis of its religious perspectivefleV V

V‘ vieWpoint ‘

discrimination, it is no defense for Milford that.

purely religiouspurposescanbe excludedunder state .

~law‘'). Inany event, the reasonableness of the forum ' 'V , ' _.; '

can have His foreveI life today. Pleasebowyour , . ‘ '-

summary judgment since the District C0urt had Said _- ,2

explicitly that the religious use limitation Was not "

But it folloWed it in substance, . ' z

' {207 (c.A2 1997), Which discussed Lambs Chapel V V

GoodNews's classes openandcloseWithprayerIn' » V

_".a sample lesson considered by the District Court, '

V' children are instructed that "[t]he Bible tellsus how.V '

-V We can have our sins forgiven by receivingtheLord = .V

. _ 'If you have received theLord Jesus as yourSaviour lg VV

, fromsin, youbelong to God's Special group--H1s V.

V Appto Pet. for Cert. C17C18 (ellipsis in IV V‘ f

, The lesson planinstIuCts the teaCher to ‘- '

' "lead a child to ChIiSt,‘"and, When readinga Bible . :3

Vverse, to "[e]mphasizethat this verse isfrom the .. -VVV

V-_.Bible.,V God's Word" and is "1mportant--and truVe--V"V1 .

because God said it. " The lesson fuithVer exhortsthe ’ '

.V‘Vteacherto"[b]e sure to give an opportunity for the TVVI‘

unsaved' children in your classto respond tothe-.3 ;V3V.V .,

' ~VG0spe1" ‘V and cautions against "neglect[1ng] this33-V". V‘ ‘

V While Good News's programutilizes songsand y: ,

. which arerepeated at various times 7, V.

V *138 During the Challenge, W ‘

‘ "saved" children Who”already believe in the LV‘OVI‘dV

V Jesus as their Savior" are challengedto" V'stop and ’ V'} :

Vt.‘o obey

’"[i]fyou know Jesus as your Savior, youneed to V:V

Andif youdon't know - . _

    

’ '1

VgVVVthVe "unsaved?! children " 'to' trustthe Lord Jesus tobe” V , _

.— receiv[e][him] asyour _ '. ,,

. Savior from sin,‘ " 111., at C21. The childrenare then V , : V

‘V‘fVZVmstVructed that .
:';- ‘ .

"[i]f you believe What God's Word says about your ' ' - 'V = V‘ V "

I11 0"

' {your Savior from sin, and

V V‘ =~Sin and hoWJesus died and rose againfor youyou-V

5 [heads and close your eyes If .you have never

VPV‘V‘believedon the Lord Jesus as your SaviOI and'

 

'V yourhand If you raised yOurhand to shoWV me you .V

_V want to believe on the Lord Jesus, pleaSC meet me ,

i soIcan show you frOm God's Wordhow you can

;- receiveHis everlasting life." Ibid

V }_ : Itisbeyondquestionthat GoodNews intends to use V.

thepublic schOOl premises not forthe mere _,

  

V’f'Va diVsCussion Ofasubject fi'o‘m a particularChristianjVV.V,. .. V,

V: V31},- pOint of view, but for an evangelical service Of V'f V

worship calling children tocommit themselvesin an ' 3V '

The majority- 7 Vact of Christianconversion [FN3]

'*1'-39aVOins this reality only by IeSorting to the bland

    

 

OtherWise, indeed, this case _Would stand for the‘ ',

remarkablepropositionthatany public schoolopened

1, for Civic meetings mustbe opened fdruse as a‘,.VVV

‘ ~V ,VchViVVurch,synagogue orVVm'osque.:. ’ ' » ’

 

  
 

V" 2‘ GoodNews'sactivities falloutside the pUrview of

 

  

  

 

  

V, madeno suchdetennination regarding the character

V Ofthe club's program, s'eeante at 2102-2103 n,4.

This Vdistinc’tiOnis merely semantic, in light of the

'V'see how the Club's" activities differ materially fromV.VV ‘

[the'religiouVs worship' described" in other case law,

   

   

   

  

 

 
 

' below.

V. Justice STEVENS distinguishes ,V

VeflVecting a religious point of- view. ,1 agree with'

i - uJustice STEVENS that Good News's activities may -

be characterized as proselytizing and therefore as '

  

  

 

  
   

VV . i at 211,4.VL1kthheCourt of Appeals, I also believe“

put the club's activities further afield of Milford's

inchallenged1n thesummaryjudgmentproceeding
.- VVVV
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V VVV-viVV,WoVuld like to do that, pleaSeshow me by raising '

[and general characterization of GoOd Newss actiViny ._ ‘

s"teaChingVOfmorals andcharacter, from.a religious, _,

standpomt " Ante, at2101. If the majoritysStatement .‘ V

~ ignores reality, as it surely does, then todays holding" V'

",1‘1 may be understood Only in equally generic terms . VV

 

. FN3. The majorityrejects Milford'sV contention that ‘ V  

 

.V the limitedforumbecause they conStitute "religious ' - '

" IV‘WOFShiP'V on the ground that the Court of Appeals] ‘

 

' :CourtofAppeals'slconcIUSion’VchatV"[i]t’i"sdifficultto:

 

202F3d502, V510 V(CV.A2 2000), and the record

 

VV between '- VV .,

[pro'selytiZing and worship,ante, ,at 2112VV(dissenting, '

V 'pinion), and distinguishes each from discussion V

" fl nVoVutside the purpose of Milford's limited forum, ante _ -' ‘

Good News‘5meetings have elements ofworship that . 'V '

'vVlimited .forum policy,the legitimacy of Which was :‘V',

 



 

I , proper role as a court of review. »

Collegiate Athletic *140 Assn. v. Smith, 525 US. ’

459,470,119 S..Ct 924,142 L..Ed2d 929 (1999) '

 

'“ ; and appeal,

121 s.Ct 2093 »

, (Cite as: 533U..s 98, *139, 121 sC.t 2093, **2117)

I, 11’

.. I also respectfully dissent from the majority'Srefusal

I to remand on all other issues, insisting instead on

" acting as a court of first instance in reviewing

Milford's, claim that it, would violate . the

Establishment Clause to grant ' Good' News's, ., '

application. Milford raised this claim to demonstrate V , .

i ' a' compelling'interest’fOr saying no to Good News, II ' j l 9

even on the erroneous asSumption that » Lamb’s. '

Chapel's public forum *analySisI Would. otherWise "

Whereas the District ‘

Court and Court of Appeals resolved this case" '

'requireMilford to say yes.

> entirely on the ground that Milford's actions did not

offend the First Amendment‘s Speech Clause the .

majority now sees fit toIrule on the application of the I

Establishment Clause, in derogation of this Court's

E.g., National

(" [W]e do nOtdecidein the first instance iSSues not

I decided below"). '

The Court's usual insistence on reSiSting temptations 9

. to convert itself into a trial court and on remaining a

court of review is‘not any mere procedural nicety, and . '

myobjection to turning us into a district court here

»; does not hinge on a preference for immutable

I' procedural rules. RespeCt for our roleas a-reviewing 5

.court rests, rather, on recognizing that this Court can

often learn a good deal from considering hOW a

I*?"2118 district cOurt anda cOurt of appeals have '

-j i'worked their-way through a difficult issue. It restson

, recognizing that an issue as first conceived may come ’

’to be seen differently as a case moves through trial

' we are most likely to contribute .- ‘ ‘

Something of value if we act with the benefit Of

'-.'.whatever refinement may come in the courseof

‘ litigation.-. And our cUstomary refusal to become a‘

trial. court reflects the simple fact ,- thatgthis Court V '

' cannot'develop a record as well as a trial court can . ,,

. 7’ If I were a trial judge, for example I would balIkaat

{deciding on summary judgment whether L

‘ Establishment Clause violation would occur here

' Without. having statements of undisputed facts or ' .

’uncontra-dicted' affidavits ». showing, for example, 3:

whether Good Newsconducts its instruction at the ’ ‘ '2

". same time as school-sponsored extracurricular and

athletic activities conducted by school staff and ,

volunteers, see Brief for Respondent 6;' Whether any

Z other community groups use school facilities

’ immediately after classes end and how many students

participate in those grOups; and the extent to which

Good News, with 28 students111 its membership, may‘ '1 V

I. by a reasonable observer.

Reviewand Advisory Bd. v Pinette, 515 US. 753,

'r 3 j 777,{ 115 S.Ct.2440, 132 L.Ed.2d 650 (1995)

I " (O'CONNOR, .,:J. Concurring).

“I'concludes that suchan endorsement effectis out of

, thequestion in Milford's case, because thecontext ' ‘

' ihere1S "materially indistinguishable" from the factsin

., 'LambsChapel and Widmar, Ante, at 2103 In fact,

“ the majOrity is in no posit10n to Say that, for the'

Qprincipal grounds on‘ which we based our I 'I I .

'Establishment Clause holdings in thoIse-cases are ‘-

clearly absent here. . '

[ragezr ;

'IY'doniinate the forum" in away that heightens the;

perCeption of official endorsement, Rosenberger'v. .

Rector and Visitors of Univ. of Va. 515-US. 819 .

851, .115 S.Ct.2510,132 L.Ed.2d 700 (1995) I

~ (O'CONNOR, J.,I‘concurring); see alSo Widmar v. .

. .Vincent 454 US. 263, 274, .402. S.Ct., 269,,70

_L.Ed2d 440 (1981)

.-'Ifacts. '

We will never know these

,\

Of course, I am in no better position than the

I majority to perform an Establishment ClauSe- analysis

in the first *141 instance. Like the majority, I'lackI'I

5 the benefit thatdevelopment in'the District Court and

Court of Appeals might provide,and likethe majOrity '

I Il'cannot say for sure how complete the record may

be.’ I. I can, .however, speak to the doubtfiil "

underpinnings of the majority‘s conclusion. ,, . '

This Court has -aCCepted the independent ‘obligatiOn .

I to obey the Establishment Clause as sufficiently

compelling to satisfy strict scrutiny under the First . .

Amendment. See id. at 271, 102 S.Ct 269 ("[T]he/ L

f . 'interest ofthe [government] in complying with its

constitutional obligations may be characterized as ,

compelling"); Lamb’s Chapel, 508 US, at 394, 113

S.Ct. 2141. Milford's actions Would offend the

Establishment Clause if they carried the’messagebf’

endorsing religion under the circumstances, as .v1IeWed

_ SeeCapitol Square

The majority . .

In Widmar, Weheld that. the Establishment Clause ._ - '

did not bar a religious Student group fromusing a '

. public University's meeting space for worship as Well

as discuSSiOn. As for the reasonable obSewers who

might perceive government endorsement 01: religion, ,

, we pomted out that the forum was used by university ' 7 .-

» stUdents, who "are, of course, young adults," and, as

Such,''are less impressionable than younger students

and should be able to appreciate that the University's '

I‘poliCy15 One of neutrality toward religion. " 454 U. S.-,

at 274, ‘11 14,102 S.Ct 269. To the sameef'feCt, we

remarked that the "large number of grOups meeting .

’ “0n campus' negated'an'y reasonable inference of I
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- _(Cite as: _533U.S. 98, *141, 121 S.Ct.2093,**2118)

VUniversity support from the mere faCt of .a.campus V V

Ibid Not only was the forum'’ meeting p."1ace_

"available to a broad class of nonreligious as *142

-_well. as religiousspeakers," but there-were, in fact,"

V over ,100 r‘ecognized student groups at the University, -- -

j and an "absence of empiriCal evidence that religious

, groups [would] dominate [the Universitys] open '

forum" Id.-, at 274- **2119 275,102 S.Ct. 269; see

V.also id, at 274,102 S.Ct 269 ("The provision of V3

benefits to so broad a\ spectrum of groups is an

important index of secular effect"). And if all that

had not been enough to show that the university-

student use would probably create no impressionof'

‘ religious endorsement, We pointed out ‘that the.

university in that caSe had issued a student handbook

with the explicit disclaimer that V "the University's

name will not 'be identifiedin any way‘With. the aims,

V policies, programs, produCts, or opinionsof- any

_1 organization or its members.‘ "Id., at 274,n. 14,102

, ' SCt 269. ~ *

Lamb’s Chapel involved an evening film series on _

' child rearing open to the general public (and,'givenv V

the subject matter, directed at an' adult audience);

V See 508 US., at 387, 395,113 S.Ct. 2141 There,

school property "had repeatedly been used by a wide

“variety of private organizations," and we could say

”V'With . some assurance that "[u]nder these.

. .V circumstances...there would have been no realistic

[danger that the community would think that they _

.;1 District was endorsing religion or any particular creed ‘ ,

..."VIdV., at395, 113S.Ct. 2141'.

V V ' :VVWhat we know about this caselooks very little like .

Widmar or Lamb’s Chapel The cohort addressed by' ’ 'V‘

‘T .Good News is nOt university students With relative '

.. maturity, or even high School pupils, but elementary

V. ‘ school children as young as six [FN4] The

Establishment Clause cases.have *143 consistently 1

recognized the particularr impressionability

. ’V v'schoo1chi1dren,see Edwardsv Aguillard, 482 USf ~ V

(V578, 583-584,107 S.Ct._ 2573, 96 L.Ed2d 510 (1987), ‘

‘ ,and the special protection required for thosein the V. - .

: elementary grades in the school forum, see County 0f ’ ‘ "

VAllegheny‘ v. American Civil Liberties Union, Greater

Pittsburgh Chapter 492 ms 573, 620, n. 69, 109'

;.'SV.Ct. 3086, 106 L.Ed2d 472 (1989). We have held

the differenCe betWeen college Students and grade

‘school pupils to be a "distinction [that] Warrants a

V‘ difference in constitutional results, " Edwards v. .

'Aguillard, supra, at1.584, n. 5, 107_S.Ct.V'2573

' (intemal quotation marks, and citation omitted). j » '-

FN4. It'is certainly correct that-parents are required
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. to give permission for their childrento attend Good

. News‘s clxses, see .,ante at 2104 (as parents are

often required to do for a host of official School V

extracurricular activities), and- correct that those 5

parents wOuld likely not be confused as to the

, 3 _ sponsorship of Good News's classes. But the proper

* .V focus of concern in assessing effects includes the ”

. elementary school pupils who are invited. to.

' meetings, Lodging, Exh. X2, who see peers heading,

into classrooms for religious instruction as other

classes end, and who are addressed by the_

. "challenge" and''invitation."

1 The- fact that there may beno evidenceIn the record

, that individual students were [Confused dunng the ,

V _ time the'Good News Club met on school premises

plirsuant to the District Court's preliminary

1 injunction is immaterial, cf. Brief for Petitioners 38.

. As Justice O'CONNOR explainedin Capitol Square

Review and Advisory Bd. v. Pinette, 515VU;S. 753,

115 S.Ct 2440, 132 L..Ed2d 650 (1995), the

‘V endorsement test does not focus "on the actual

perceptionof individual observers, who naturally

V ‘have differing degrees of knowledge," but on "the

perspective of ahypothetical observer." 1d,, at

r 779780, 115 S.Ct. 2440 (opinion concurring in part

andconcurringin judgment) ‘

Nor1s Milford's limited forum anything like the sites

for Wide—ranging intellectual exchangethat were ,

home to the challenged activities in Widmar and

Lamb’s Chapel.See 'also Rosehberger, 515 US, at '

' 850, 836-837, 115 SCt 2510.

nature of the university campus and the sheer number ’ '

_ of activities offered precluded the reasonable college

V observer from seeing government endorsementin any ' ,_ ,

("done of them, and so did the time and variety of. .

V 'gcornmmty use in the Lambs Chapel case. See also ' V

Rosenberger 515 US., at 850,115 S.Ct. 2510 .

' ("Given this wide array of nonreligious, antireligious ‘ V

and competing religious vieWpoints in the forum

supported by the University, any perception that the

"1 > UniVersity endorses one particular vieWpoint would

be illogical"); id. at 836-837,850,115 S.Ct. 2510

(emphasizing the array of ' university-funded

. magazines containing "Widely diVergent **2120 ‘

7 vieWpoints" and the fact that believers in Christian-

evangelism competed on equal footing in the.

,. University forum with aficionados of "Plato, Spinoza, :j' _

. and'VpDescartes," as well as "Karl Marx, Bertrandg.‘

Russell, and Jean-Paul Sartre"); Board of Ed. of 'V V

- Westside Community Schools (Dist. 66) v Mergens,

, 496 *144 US 226, 252,- 110 SCt 2356,110

-LEd2d 191 (1990) (plurality opinion) ("To the

extent thata religious club is merely one of many

: different student-initiated voluntary clubs, students

should perceive no message ofgoverninent‘V-

. , endorsement of religion"). .
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V - children.

we can say this: V

 

V * V121S.Ct. 2093 -

. (Cite as: 533U..s 98, *144, 121 S.Ct.2093,**2120)

The timing and format of Good News's gatherings, V

On the Other hand, may well affirmatively sUggest the

_ V VimpriVmthur of officialdomin the minds of the yoting .V V

' The club is open solely to elementaryVV

HI students (not the entire community,as in Lamb's V

Chapel), only four outside groups have been I

.- identifiedas meeting in the school, and Good NeWs?

VV V is, seemingly, the onlyone whose instruction follows .,

‘ L immediately on the conclusion of the officiall.VV7 ..

See Brief for National School Boards . ,fV-

'- (Association et al. as Amici Curiae 6. Althoughschool -V V '

V is out at 2:56 p.ni.,Good News apparently requested . .

use of the school beginning at 2:30 on Tuesdays._,V ..

1 ."during the school year," so that instruction could '

[Obegin promptlyat 3:00, see Lodging, Exh. W- l, at/

. 'which time children who are compelled bylaw to

V ,V attend school surely remain. inthe building. VG'ood .

schoolday.

NeWs's religious meeting follows regirlar School

activities so closely that the Good News instructor V. VV

must anit to begin until "the room is clear," and”

. "people are out of the Vroom," App. P29, before .‘ VV

1 starting proceedingsin the classroom located next to

the regular third- and fOurth-grade rooms, id.at N12. .

In fact, the temporal and physical continuityOf Good ‘. .,

News's meetings with the regular school "routine

seems .to be the whole point .of using the'school, V

When meetings were held in a community church, 8 -

’V or 10 children attended; after the schOol became the

V site, the number went up three-fold

,.Lodging, Exh. AA2. ' ,

Id: at P12,

Even on the sumniary judgment record, then,aVVVVfVVIvM-

record lacking whatever supplementationthe tnal‘. V V ‘ '

- ,_VprOcVesS might have led to, .aan deYOId ofsuch insight V

“V ~ as the trial and appellate judges might have .

' Contnbuted in addressing the Establishment Clause,

there is a good case that- Good'VVV

’ News's exercises blur the line between public *145,V V.‘

V claSsroom instruction and private-

cOnclusion, and While the consolation may ;be that

- ‘Vnothing really getsVresolvedwhen the judicialprOcess ,

.’ .;is so truncated, thatis not much to recOmmend tOday'sV .

V 1 result ‘
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religious 'V

indoctrination, leaving a reaSonable elementary ’

School pupil unable to appreciate that the former};

instruction is the business of the school While the.

latter evangelismis not. Thus,the facts we know(or'V' V

.V think we know) pOint away from the majority's ~ .
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I Brett Kavanaugh —-.SantIaI Fe Independent School District v. Doe

 

Allegation: I In SantaFeIndependentSchool Districtv. Doe, 530 U._S. 290 (2000),Brett

F_acts:

. ' Kavanaugh once again demonstrated his hostility to theseparation of church and

‘I state by defending a high school’s broadcaSting ofprayers over its public addreSs 1

. I _ system before football gamesThe U.S. Supreme Court decisivelyrejected Mr. .

‘ ,Kavanaugh’s radical argument, holding that thepre-game prayers inquestion

I viOIatedthe First AmendmentVs Establlshment Clause.

In Santa Fe Independent School District, Mr. Kavanaugh filed an amicusbriefon

I '_ behalf of his clients With the U.S. Supreme Court and argued for the principlle that a

‘ public school1s not required to discriminate againSt astudent’s religiousspeech.

\/ ' I' The school district permitted highschoolstudents to choOse Whether a Statement

. " I _ ‘ wOuldbe deliveredbefore fOOtball gamesand,if so, whowould deliver that

i ‘ message. ' . ~ .

\/ I» A speaker chosen to deliverapre-game message wasIIallowed to choose the

content of his or her statement. '

\/V. _As Mr. KaVanaugh’s brief pointedout, the school district’s policy did “not

require or even encouragethe studentspeaker to invoke God’s name, to utter ,

religious words, orto say a ‘prayer’ of any kind. Nor, on the other hand

[I [did] the schoolp011cyprevent the student from doing so.The policy [was]

thus entirely neutral toward religionand religious speech.” '

I V I I \/ _ .v I Mr. KaVanaughtherefore arguedon behalfof his clients that the school diStncIt’s

.pOlicy did not run afoul of the First Amendment simply because a student speaker .

V a '_ mightchoose to invoke God’s nameor say a‘prayer in his or her pre—game ' ‘ V

I' I statement. His brief pointedout“The Constitution protects the. .student' I

I speaker Who chooses to mention God just as much asit protects the.

student speakerwho chooses not to mention God.”

I I ' Mr. Kavanaugh’s arguments were based upon well-established Supreme Court

precedent holding that the goVern'ment does not ViOlate the Establishment Clause when I

pn'Vate speakers avail themselves of a neutrally available school forum to engagein

religious speech. See Rosenberger V. Rector andVisitors of Univ. of Va., 515 U.S819

> (1995); Lamb's Chapel V. Center Mon'chesUnion FreeSchool Dist., 508 U.S. 384 i .

’ 1 (1993); Board of Ed. Of WestSide Cominunity Schools v.Mergens, 496 U.S. 226 V(199V;0) ’

' Widmarv.Vincent,454U.S. 263 (1981). ‘

Inthe amicus brief thatMr. Kavanaugh filedon behalf of his clients, he carefully

distinguished between individual religious speech'1n schools, which1s protected by:

the Constitution, and government-requiredreligious speech'1n schools, which'1s ‘

prohibited bythe Constitution. I

 



 

. s/ f Mr.Kavanaugh’s brief acknowledged that the Establishment Clause VV

prohibits government-composed government-delivered, orgovernment— V

requ1red prayers inclassesorat school events. ' - v 1

Three DemOcratic StateAttorneys Generaljoinedan amicusbrief1nSantaFe

f ' Independent School Distriét taking thesame positionthat:Mr. Kavanaughtookon V.

behalfofhisclients. 'VV .. 1- 1 , \ a V . _ /

1/ , Democratic Attorneys General RichardVIeyoubof Louisiana, Mike Moore of

MissiSSippi, and PaulSumers ofTennesseejoined an amicus brief onbehalfof

their respectivestates urging the U.S. Supreme Court to uphold the _

constltutlonallty ofthe school district’ s policy regarding pre-game messages

Mr. Kavanaugh submittedan amicusbrief on behalfofhisclients, Congressman

., Steve Largent and Congressman JC.Watts1n Santa Fe Independent School District.

‘ As their attOrney, Mr.Kavanaugh had a duty to zealously represent his clients’;

p0sition and make the best argument on their behalf. Such arguments do not

V' VV neceSsarily reflect thepersonal views ofMr.Kavanaugh.

V , s7 , I , Lawyers have an ethical obligation to make all reasonable arguments that will

advance their clients’ intereSts. AcCordianto Rule 3. 1 ofthe ABA’s Model Rules

’ ’of ProfeSSioriVal ConduCtV, a lawyer may make any argument if“thereis a basisin 'V

‘ law and fact fordoing so thatIS not frivolous, which includes a good faith '

argument foran extension, modification or reversal of existing law.” Lawyers

V would violate their ethiCal duties to their Client if they made only arguments with '

4 whichtheyWould agree were theyajudge‘V
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. United States Supreme Court AmicuS Brief. .

SANTA FE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT, Petitioner,

_ . ‘v. _

JaneDOE, eta1.,-Respondents...

' ‘ (”No. 99- 62.

December 30,1999.

Onwrit of Certiorarito theUnited States Court of Appeals forthe Fifth

- ‘ Circuit

BRIEF QF AM1c1 CURIAE CONGRESSMAN STEVE LARGENT AND CONGRESSMAN J.cWATTS-1N~

» . ?SUPPORT OF PETITIQNER
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> Brett M KavanaughCounsel of Record Kirkland & Ellis 655 Fifteenth Street, N. W.
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EI. A PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL CONSTITUTIONALLYNEED NOT j_—INDEED, CONSTITUTIONALLY

 

L CANNOT -jBANA STUDENT'S RELIGIOUSSPEECH _EECAUSEITISRELIGIOUS, FROM ASCHOOL 112:”

:QEVENT

    
JWVE A Disclaimer is Not ConstitutionallyNecessaryHere}InAHyEvent, the Cofirt*

theed -Not Cons1der That ISSue in theCofitext of This FaCiaI Challenge , 15

   
:;C1 The Séaroity of the Eofum Does Not Alter th ACthtiSutionSI=AnalySis QCI_18;:JV'

‘H,

    

TD The SoIe IsSue Here istheFacialConst1tut10nal1tyof a High School PolicyThattf[:yl

TfPermits, But- Does _NotRequire, StudentReligious SpeeCh at Extracurricular Football
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-SeCretary_Riley's Statement on Religious EXpression, http://

www.ed.gov/Speeches/08¥1995/religion.html (May 1998) ... 25
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. Nadine Strossen, How Much God in the Schools? A Discussion of Religion' s Role in

the Classroom, 4 Wm. & Mary Bill Rts. J. 607 (1995) ... 15

Eugene Volokh, Equal Treatment is Not Establishment, 13 Notre Dame J. L. Ethics & 1

'Pub. Pol'y 341 (1999) ... 29 ‘ ‘ ~

-*1 INTEREST OF AMICl CURIAE [Fnl1

FNl. The parties have consented in writing_to the filing of this-brief in y

letters that have been submitted to.the Clerk. See‘s; Ct. R. 37.3(a). COunsel

for a party did not author this_brief in whole or in part;.See S. Ct. R.

37.6; No person or entity other than the amici curiae and counsel made a-

‘ monetary contribution to the preparation or submission of this brief. see id.’

Congressman Steve Largent represents theFirst District of Oklahoma inthe United,1

'States House of Representatives. Congressman J. C. Watts represents the Fourth

lDistrict Of Oklahoma in the United States HOuse Of Representatives. Bo.th Mr.

Largent and Mr. Watts played profess1onal football, Mr. Largentis a member of t he

.Hallof Fame. - ~ ‘ » .g

, . \_l , V
»

Congress has substantial authority to enact legislation and vote on constitutionaly

.l amendments regarding student religious speech, particularly in the_Nation' s public

L’schools See generally Board of Ed of Westside Community Schools v. Mergens, 496

”l‘U. S. 226 (1990). As'citizens and Membersof Congress, Mr. Largent and Mr Watts

have a deep interest in ensuring appropriate protection for student religious

speech in our public s.chools and in preventing discrimination against religious

organizations, religious persons, and religious speech. Mr. Largent and Mr. watts

thus have a strong interest in this case and submit that Santa Fe High School's

religion—neutral policy for a brief student statement before varsity football games~

>is entirely appropriate and consistent with the Constitution. » 1

. 1 , ' ' ' SCHOOL POLICY INVOLVED

\
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The Santa Fe Independent School District in Galveston County, Texas, maintains the

following policy for Santa Fe High SChool:

The board has chosen to permit students to deliver a brief invocation and/or

message to be delivered during the pre—game ceremonies of home varsity football

‘games to solemnize the event, to promote good sportsmanship and *2 student safety,

and to establish the appropriateenvironment for the competition_ - ,

Upon advice and direction of the high school principal, each spring, thehigh .‘

pschool student council shall conduct anelection, by the- high school student body,

by secret ballot, to determine whether such a statement or invocation will be a

‘part of the pre—game ceremonies and if so, shall elect a student, from a list of

student volunteers, to deliver the statement or invocation. The student volunteer

who is Selected by his or her classmates may decide what message and/or invocation

I to deliver, consistent with theUgoals: and purposes of this policy.

PetI.App. F1 (emphases added)

SUMMARYOF ARGUMENT

Santa Fe High School allows a studentto make a brief statement tothe crowd

before home varsity football games "to solemnize the event, to promote good ,

sportsmanship and student safety, and to establish the appropriate environment for

the competition. " santa Fe High School 5 policy does not require or even encourage

the student speaker to invoke God's name,. to utter religious words, or to say a

'"prayer" of any kind. Nor, on the other hand, does the school policy prevent the

student from doing so. The policy is thus entirely neutral toward religion and

religious speech. w»

Respondents nonetheless claim that the school policy on its face violates the'

EstablishmentClause becausean individual student (not a school or government

official) might invoke God's name, utter religious_words, or say a/prayer in his or_

her pre~game statement. Respondentsf Establishment Clause theory directly conflicts

1 with this COurt's settled jurisprudence. The Court has held that the Establishment

Clause permits a neutral schoOl Speech policy in which individuals may engage in

_religious or other speech as.they seefit in a school_ forum. See *3Rosenberger v.

_Rector and Visitorsof Univ. of Va. 515 U S. 819 (1995); Lamb’ 5 Chapel v Center'

Moriches Union Free School Dist., 508 ULS.-3B4 (1993); Board Of Ed. ,of westsidev

Community Schools v; Mergens, 496 U s.'226 (1990), Widmar v Vincent, 454 U s. _263

(1981). In these cases, the COurt has stressed the critical distinction "between

government speech endorsingreligion, which the Establishment Clause forbids, and

1, private sp_eeCh endorsing religion, which the Free Speech and Free Exercise Clauses

u_protect." Rosenberger, 515 U S. at 841 (quoting Mergens, 496 U.S- at250)
  

y Similarly, in Lee v. Weisman,I505 -U.S 577 (1992), Ia case strikingdown

government--led and governmentcomposed prayer at school graduations, the Court

 

.g repeatedly distinguished government religious speech from private religious speech.

Indeed, in concurrenCe, Justice Souter, joined by Justices Stevens and O‘connor,

' foreshadowed and effeétively answered in advance the question presented in th1s

case: I"_If the State had chosen its -...speakers according to wholly secularn

‘ criteria, and if one of those speakers.(not a state actor) had_individually chosen .

~5to deliver a religious message, it would have been harder to attribute an,

endorsement of religiOn-to the State-" Id; at 630 n.8 (souter, J., condurring)_"

(emphasis added) (citing Witters v. Washington Dept. of Services for the Blind, 474.

U.S. 481 (1986)). ~‘- ' ”‘3’ , 1,1, i V_'- . I,, ' , - 3~

The Court's cases show, moreover, that reSpondents'- theory ofthe Constitution is

exactly backwards. If Santa Fe HighSchool took steps to prevent the. student

speaker from invokingGod' 5 name or uttering religious_ words or say-ing a prayer in

'his or her pre—game statement, then the school would violate the Constitution——n

iCopr. © ,Wesr.2004 No Claim to orig..UfS. Govt; Works
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the Free SpeeCh and Free Exercise ClauSes of the First Amendment; The constitution

protects the Santa Fe Student speaker who chooses to mention God just_as much as it

protects the Santa Fe student speaker who ChOOSes not to mention God. The school

‘cannot force the student to "say a prayer," nor Can the school prohibit the student

from -"saying a prayer." By adhering scrupulously to this principle *4 of

neutrality,_ the Santa Fe High SchoolpoliCy for pre—game student statements

Isatisfies the Constitution.

As seven Justices indicated in'Capitol Square Review and Advisory Bd. v Pinette,v

515 U. S. 753 (1995), the school need not issue any sort of "disclaimer"because

,this case involves an individual's verbal speech (in -contraSt to a case such as

.Pinette involving a fixed visual diSplay in a public area)-. That said, we '

- understand that a disclaimer iscurrently read over the public address syStem at

'Santa Fe -High School football games. Given that fact and, in any event, -given that

, this case involves a facial Challenge, the Court can uphold the Santa -Fe policy_

i.-Without Consideri ng-whether Vand/:or under what circumstances a, school disclaimer

ever might be necessary ' ‘ '

The , forum‘s scarcity (name-ly,the- fact that onlyone student per game speaks)doesT

not alter the constitutiOnal analysis The COurt explained in Rosenberger that

"nothing" in the Court's- decisions suggests that "scarcity Would give the State theL

right to exercise-viewpointd1scr1m1nation that is otherwise impermissible:" 515

U. S. at 835. . » ' ,

Finally, respondents' theory would cause severe practical harm. Schools would have

to monitor and censOr religious_ words. by- all non—governmental speakers (a high

schOol football player in a pre-game pep rally, a student newspaper wri_ter, the“

guest speaker at a school speakers‘ series, the valedictorian at graduation). 'This

‘ Court, however, has never forced or eVen allowed the public schools of th1s country

to censor. students and speakers_who happen to be religious or Wish to speak.

religious words. at a- school event. On the contrary,_ as the Court has said, the

absolutist legal theory of those Who seek to cleanse public school events of all

private religious expresSion evincesa pervasive "hostility to religion" that is

\ 'neither required nor permitted under-theReligion Clauses. Rosenberger, 5L5 U.S.
 

'*sARGUMENT

 

. ,

i. I. A PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL CONSTITUTIONALLY NEED NOT —— INDEED, CONSTITUTIONALLY

. CANNOT —— BAN A STUDENT'SRELIGIOUS SPEECH, BECAUSEIT IS RELIGIOUS, ERQM A SCHooL

: EVENT. ~ , , -~- . , .

 

,‘ Respondents do not dispute thatapublichigh school maySet aside amomentbefore

“ a football gamefor a student todeliver a public message solemnizing the event, ‘

promoting good sportsmanship and student safety, and establishing the appropriate

'environment for the competition. The sole question is whether, as respondents

submit, the high. school must actively prohibit that student speaker from invoking

”God' s name, uttering religiouswords, .Or saying a prayer. '

-A. This Court's FirSt Amendment Jur1sprudence validates the School' sNeutral

_ Speech Policy.

_ Three mutually reinforcing strands of this Court 's jurisprudence demonstrate that

a public high school Such as Santa Fe constitutionally need not (indeed, , ..

. _COnstitutionally cannot) prOhibit the student from religious speech in his orgher »-

,.pregame statement to _the crowd. , . . ‘ ‘1
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g;known A school_ Vb6ard inV New York haddirected that teachers and students begin

i'governmentIdrat 425-' g 3

'In Lee v. Weisman,.505 U. S577(1992) the Court held thatEngel applied to

'1 6 publ7ic school graduation ceremonies The Court poi6ntedvto the Vfo_llowing "dominant

7 given; this is 6a ch61ce1attr1butableVto the State,and from a constitutional

V6 perspective i_tis aVs.if a state statutedecreedthat the prayers must occur.'K‘Id.

rz6at 586— 87--see Valso id. at 588 (State made"decision to include a prayer") "

"fMoreover,- the-school principal selected7theV chergy member and "directed: and

61involeement "made Vit clear thatthe graduation prayers bore the imprint of the

  

. page '6 7V

   
First, the Court's cases str1k1ngdowngovernment School prayer havecarefully

6distinguished governmental .religiousspeech from protected private- religious

'speechi Sec6nd, in 6a series of related cases,the Court has held that student

flreligious speech in a sch601 forum is not6attr1butable to the State and therefore

7doeVs not viOlate theEstablishmentClause. Indeed, 7itis constitutionally

' impermissible for the government to discriminate against religion and preVent Va

student from engaging in religious speech at aschool event. Third, the C6Urt has

‘fSimilarly held that decisionsV.by Vp7rivate 1nd1v1duals to uSe neutr6ally available

; government aid .for religious purposes aVre notattributable to the State for6*“

' purposes of the Establishment *6Clause, a pr1nc1ple akin to the theoryof

36 neutrality employed in the studentspeechcases - - 1

I. The: Courthas held that theEstablishment Clauseproh1b1ts government—

Vcomposed, governmentdelivered6, Vor governmentrequired prayer in classes or atV

1igraduation6ceremonies.6[FN2] V 11. 7, '

 

FN2C The EstablishmentClause generally does not prohibit governmental

~religi6us speech at non school events so long asno _one is compelled to speak

' or ind6icate agreement with the -religious message. See Lynch v. Donnelly, 465
 

V US.6 6681(1984);_Marsh6v5 Chambers, 463US. 783(1983); see aVlso VVCounty6of

‘ Allegheny v. ‘ACLU, 492 U.S. 573, 655(1989) (Kennedy,VJi,concurring and '

 

 

1 dissenting). The examples of such- governmental religious speech arepervasive6l

6&ThankSgiving Day proclamations, this1

 

and longstandingV The President issue

iCourtstarts itsseSsions witha 6Vpleathat "God save. the United Statesand

1Vthis Honorable C6ourt"} both6 VHouses ofVCongress begin the7 daywith official

prayer; thephrase "6In6 God 6We6Trust'I adorns-6ur currency; the list_goes on;_

 
The facts intheleading case, Engelv. Vitale,370 U.S;421 (1962l'arveé11—‘

Veach school day with an official prayer: {"Almighty GodV, Vwe acknowleVdge our

dependence upon TheVe, and We beg Thyblessings upon us, our parents, our teachers

and Vour Country. " Id. at422 TheVCourt struck6 down the policy, stating that "it is: .'

'nopart of the buSiness of government tocompose onficial prayers for any6 group of

Vthe American people to .recite 6as 6a6partV66 ofa religious program cVa6rried on6by

  
In_concurrence, JusticeDouglasemphas1zed acritical theme that would recurin

6the Court1‘s decisions inVsubsequent years V"UnderV our Bill of R6ights6free6play is

. given for making rel6igion an active forcein our1 lives But if a religiOus leaVen Vf'6

‘.is to be worked into the6V affairs 6Vf 6ourpeople is to be done byVindividuals Vahd

Vigroups,not by the Government" Idat 442—43 (Douglas, Jg, cochurring) (quotat16n6 .,;

-6V”6mitted; VVemphasisV anded). "The FirstAmendment leaves the Government in a '

Vi: position n6t66ofhostility toVreligionbthofneutrality "-Id Vat6 443.

 

facts": The schoo6l had "deCided that an inv6cat-ion and a benedictionShould be

controlled V the content of the6 6prayersK Id at 588 The degreeof school

State. " Id. at 590. 6In concurrence, Justice Blackmun, joined by6 Justices SVtevVens

anddOfConnor,re1terated thVecr1t1cal faCts: The6"government comeSesofficial
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1_prayers,Selects the member of theclergy  to delivSr thS_praySr, [anS] hathhé.l

(fprayer delivered at a publicschoolev'nt'F Id. at 603 (Blackmun, J. ~,Soncurring)Ti

L ?(quotation _Qmitted). V ' ‘ - ' ~ ”'3 ' '

   

. But the LeeCourt cabinedits holdingin a Way1mportantVtothis caseby Stressinglh ~ 3“.

,fthe critical distinction between (i) 1nd1v1dual religious speech in schools, which 'I "V

_"is protected by the Constitution and (ii) governmentrequired religious speechin 1'7

‘ fscthls, which the Court heldto be prohibitedby the Constitution TheCQurt

[.3s.tated, er_ example, that "the First Amendment doSs notallow thegovernment to ,

- stifleprayers." Id. sat 589 (emphasis added).-}rhe Court explained that "religiousvv

_beliefs and religiousexpre_ssionare toQprec1oustobeeither proscribedor ‘”

7‘prescribed bythe State. “ Id , . ~ ’- v "

  

  

W Theproblem the Courtidentified inLee,therefore,was not that studentSV were

Vexposed to religious speech, but thatthey .were exposed to governmental religious f

ispeech "In religious debate or expressionthe governmentis not a prime I

tfpartiCipant .. Astate— created orthodoxyputs at grave risk *8 that freedom Qf

Q belief and consciencS which are the soleassurance that reli.gious faith is real,

_ c~notimposed. " Id at 591—92 (emphasisadded) The First Amendment thus is not up¢.,

*wSconcSrned with actionsthat do not "SQd1rectly.or substantially involve the state 1." Hi'

;, ‘in religious exercises or in thefavoring of religion " Id. -at 598 (quotation "

"“Qmitted; _emphasi S.added) 3? ~-*» » , *

  

 

     

   

   

   

  
, Given that private ind1v1duals can engage 1n religious speech in school settings, ., 3

'fthe_ Court recognized that "there willbe instances when religious _values,:religious” if

CfpraCtices, and religious persons will have some interaction with the publiC_ schoolsW’

: and their students Id; at59899.But that is hardly SQmSconstitutional vice; togf

‘ the contrary,it is a_ constitutional virtue. ,Indeed,- the Court expresslywarned V V

V'fltha_t "[a] relentlessand _all—perva51ve attempt to exclude religion erm- every

.VyaSpectofpublic li-fe Could itselfbecome 1ncons1stent withthe Constitution. " IQ

Vfat 598. . »- _, - ‘ ‘ -

   

  

 

Ina concurring opinion, JusticeSouter, joinedby Justices Stevens andO'Connor,th

:elaborated by distinguishing thS_ Situation in Lee from ahypothetical policy that

'Ipresumably would satisfy the_ Constitution‘(a policy thathappenstobe _precisely

V“ akin tothat employedby SantaLFe High SChool for football games): -"If the- State ;

V-Whad choSen its graduation day speakers according toWholly secular criteria, andifk

,' one of those speaker nota state actor)had individually Chosento deliver a V

1*religious meSSage, it would havebeenharder to attribute an endorsement of .n ,‘.3'

.i'religion to the State. Id. at630 n 8 (Souter,1J concurring) (emphaSisadded) ~f;,f

.1 (citing Witters v WashingtonDepttof Services forthe Blind, 474 U S. 43111- V’”

' (1986)) V . . 1 a , _ .A. v» . .- -v>‘ . . ,, ‘ : 1 ~ 5

 

      

 

V Theopinionsandanalyses of the HngelVand LeeCourts foreshadowed——anSV .-

beffectivSly approved in advance_ ~3'the S_antaFe High school policy atV issue here .

QThe Establishment Clause permits ‘student speakerto deliver a religious message gigfif

fina neutrally available school forum, SO long- as the school*9itself does not

«:sel ‘t, compose,deliver,,or require a religious message '

 

    
I

 

K We neednot relysolelyonstatementsin Leeand Engel, however,- to support our *

¥?argument. In a seriesof caSesover the laSt two deCadSs,the courthas held that V

Z'the government does no violate theEstablishment Clause when priv_ate speakers

“.availthemselves of a neutrally available sCthlforum toengage in religious ,f

speech .Indeed, the Court has held thatthe Constitution prohibits the government

iqfrom exCluding privatereligious speechbecaueit 'is religious, from a school

~~event. ' ’ - . . a: .. ,; ,.l .‘ .

 

      /
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VThese caseS arose aftercertain schools andp].aintiffs read Engel and other:

decisions as licenSe (or judicial compulsion) tzo- eradicate all traces of religion,

government and private, from the public schools. -The Court has rejected_these

hOmogenizing efforts to cleanse public schools of private religious expression,‘

emphasizing time and again thecritical distinction "between government speech

‘endorsing religion, .which the Establishment Clause forbids, and private speech

endorsing religion, which the Free Speech and Free Exercise Clauses protect.‘

Rosenberger, 515- U. S at 841 (quoting Mergens, 496 U. S. at 250).
  

The cases affirming.this dispositive principle are by now familiari widmar,

‘Mergens, Lamb's Chapel, Rosenberger, and Pinette. Because of their importance to

\
1

this case, we briefly review each..

In Widmar v. Vincent, the Court helthhat the Constitution "forbids a State to

enforce certainexclusions [of religious speakers] from a forumgenerally open to

the public, even if it was not required to create the forum in the first place

454 U. S. 263, 267— 68 (1981). A_ public university had justified its exclusion of

religious speakers by citing the- Establishment Clause as interpreted in Tilton v.

5 Richardson, .403 U.S. 672 (1973), but the Court in widmar reaffirmed. "the right of

1 religious speakers to usepublic forums on equal terms with *10 others. 454-U.S.
/\

at 273 n. 12. As the Courtstated, "by_ creating a forum _the [State] "does not- '1 A

‘thereby endorse or promote any of the particular ideas aired there. Id. at 272

n.10.

In Board of Ed. of Westside Community Schools v. Mergens, 496 U.S. 226 (1990),

the Court extended the principle of widmar to_the high school context —— in a case-

where Congress through the Equal Access Act had mandated equal treatment of '

,religiOus speech in public schools 'A high school religious group sought permission

toneet at the high school, as other groups did. The school denied the reqUest,

arguing that "official recognitionof [the students' ] propoSed club would

effectively inCorporate religious- activities -into the school‘s official program, _

' endorse participation in the religious club, and provide the club with an official

platform to proselytize other students." Id. at 247- 48. The Court, Without dissent

on the conStitutional issue, rejected that Establishment Clause argument. The Court.

relied on the "crucial.difference between government speechendorsing religiOn,

:,which theEstablishment Clause forbids, and private speech endorsing religion,.'

which the Free Speech and Free Exercise Clauses protect." Id at 250 (plurality) .

The Court added that "[t]he proposition that schools do not endorse everything they.

-fail to censor is not complicated." Id. '(emphasis added). And if a _state. "refu-sed

_‘.to let religious groups use facilities open to others, then it would demonstrate

”f not_neutrality but-hostility toward religion." Id. at 248 (plurality).

The Court reachedthe same conclusion in Lambu5Chapel v. Center Moriches Union

Free SchOol Dist. 508 U. S. 384 (1993). The Court struck down a school_ boa-rd rule

that allowed schools to open their facilities except toreligious uses. The Court

unanimously- concluded-- that the policy violated the Free speech Clause and stated

 

’1 that "there would havebeen no realisticdangerthat .the community would think that

the *11 District was endorsing religion or any particular creed" by allowing

religioususes in theschool Id. at 395. - - -

The Court again relied on the neutrality principle_ in Rosenbergér v. Rector. and ‘IV

Visitors of Univ. of Va. 515 U. S. 819 (1995) The University of Virginia ’

 

ghauthorized the payment of printing costs for a variety of student organization

ppublications, but withheld payment for a _religious group on the. ground that the

group's student paper "primarily promotes or manifests a_ particular belief in orl

about a deity or an ultimate reality. " Id. at 823.

_ /
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- The Court first held that the University had engaged in impermissible viewpoint -“:’

discrimination by excluding those Vstudent_journalistic efforts with religious

editorial viewpoints;" Id. at 831. As to the Establishment Clause analysis, the

Court began With the_"central lesson": A "significant faCtor in upho-lding

governmental programs in the face of Establishment Clause attack is their

neutrality towards religion;" Id at 839. .In the speech context, the Court stated:

"[M]ore than once have we rejected the position that the Establishment Clause even

justifies, much less requires, a refusal to extend free speech rights to religious

speakers' who participate in broad- reaching government programs neutral in design. "

Id.

The Court found that a program including payments for expenses of the religious

maga21ne as well as.other student publications would be "neutral toward religion

Id at 840 Such a program would respect the "critical difference between

governmentspeech endorsing religion, which the Establishment Clause forbids, and

private speech endorsing religion, which the Free Speech and Free Exercise Clauses

proteCt. '{ Id. at .841 (quotatibn omitted); see also id at 834 (speech of "private

persons" and "University' s own speech" controlled "by different principles"); id.

(referring to "distinction between- the University‘s own favored message and the

private speech of students").

*12 The Court applied those same principles of neutrality Outside the educational

context in Capitol Square Review and Advisory Bd: v. Pinette, 515 U. S. 753 (1995).

The State there had excluded a private religious display (a Cross) from a public

square generally open to private displays.

The Court stated that "private religious speech, far from being a First Amendment

orphan, is asfully protected under the Free Speech Clause as secular priVate

expression " Id 760_. Aplurality stated- that the Establishment Clause “Was

never meant. and has never been read by this Court to serve as an impediment to

purely private religious speech connected to the State only through its occurrence

in a public forum. " Id. at 767 (plurality opinion of _Scalia, J. , jOined by

Rehnquist C.J. Kennedy and Thomas,CJJ. ).

In a concurring opinion,  Justice Souter, joined by JUStices O'Connor and Breyer,

largely agreed with those principles, albeit finding that a state disclaimer might

be necessary in cases of fixed visual displays. Id. at 784 (Souter, J ,

concurring). As to the need for a disclaimer, the concurring Justices distinguished

a fixed visual display from an individual s verbal speech: "When an indiv idual

speaks in a public forum, it is reasonable for an observer to attribute the speech,

first and foremOst, to the speaker, while an unattended display (and any message it

conveys) can naturally be viewed as belonging. to the owner of the land on which it.

stands." Id. at 786.

In sum, as this series of cases makes clear, state action prohibiting a student

speaker from engaging in religious speech because it is religious, is a First

Amendment violation. But even if it were not a First. Amendment free speech/free

exercise violation to eXClude religiOus speech, these cases show that it is surely

not a First Amendment Establishment Clause Violation for a school to permit

religious speech on a neutral basis at a school event As Justice _Kennedy has

explained, “_in some circumstances the First Amendment may require -that. *13

government property be _available for use by religious groups, and even where not

required, such use has long been permitted. " County of Allegheny v. ACLU, 492 U. S

573, 667 (1989) (Kennedy, J. , COncurring and dissenting) (citations omitted,

emphasis added)

3; The princ1ple that the government does not Violate the Establishment Clause

Copr. © West 2004 No Claim to Orig U S Govt Works
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when it enacts a neutral program availableto religious andnonreligiousalike

finds additional doctrinal support in a separate strand of this Court's

Establishment Clause jurisprudence. The Court has rejected challenges to government

programs through which a "religious" individual or religious organization- may take

advantage of a neutrally available government benefit (the analytic equivalent of

the neutrally available school speech forum) Four cases illustrate this princ iple.

In Muellerv.Allen, 463 U. S. 388 (1983), the Court considered a. tax deduction _

program_ that allowed deductions for sChool eXpenses, including for parents who sent

their children to religi-ous schools. Citing Widmar, the Court held that where

religion is advanced only "as a reSult of_ decisions of individual parents 'no

imprimatur of state approval' can be deemed to have been conferred on any .

particular religion, or on religion  general1yu" Id. at.399 (quoting Widmar, 454

U. S. at 274).. ,>' 1 . ',.

The Court applied the same principle in Witters v. Washington Dept. of Services

for the Blind, 474 U. S .481 (1986). The gdvernment prOvided financial assistance to'"

blind students, one of whomused the assistance to attend a seminary. 'The Court,

through Justice .Marshall, stated: "Nor does the mere circumstance that petitiOner

has chosen to use neutrally available state aid to help pay for his religious

education confer any message of state endorsement of re.ligion. " Id. at 488—89

' Mueller andWitters laid the constitutional foundation forthe Court's decision in

Zobrestv. Catalina Foothills School Dist.’, 509 U. s; 1 (1993). There, the school

district provided*14 sign—language interpreters_ to students, but refused to

provide them to students attending religious schools on the ground that the

‘.assistance Would violate the Establishment Clause. The Court rejected that defense.

"[T]he statute ensures that a government-paid interpreter will be present in a

‘ sectarian school only as a result of the private decision of individual parents.'

Id at 10.

vFinally, in Agostini v. Felton, 521U. S.‘ 203 (1997) the Court relied onMueller,1.

j'Witters, and Zobrest in conCluding that Title I's aid program did not violate the

‘ Establishment Clanse The Court held that theconstitution permits government aid

to students on "a neutral basiS" —— aid available regardless whether the student

attends a sectarian or non- Sectarian schOol. Id. at 234— 35. Such a program "cannot

reasonably be viewed as an endorsement of  religion''Id. at 235.

4. The decisions in Widmar, Mergens, Lamb's Chapel, Rosenberger,’and Pinette :—

when read together with Lee- v. weisman and _cases such as Mueller, Witters, Zobrest,

'and AgoStini«—E establish two- criticalprincip].es that speakdirectly to the isSue

in this caSe. First, the Establishment Clause permits a citizen or student or_/P,

religious group to utilize a neutrally available school forum to speak religious

. words or invoke God' 5 name or say a prayer. Sec0nd, if the government were to,

prevent citizens orstudents at a school event from religious speech, because it is

religious, the government would violate the free speech and free exerciSe [FN3]

rights of the speakers.r 1

V:g_a (FNB. See ChurCh of Lukumi Babalu Aye,Uan*v. City onHialeah, V508 U. S >520;

, 532 _(1993) ("protections of the Free Exercise Clause pertain if the law at

. issue discriminates against some or all religious beliefs").

These principles\;which validate the policyat issue in this case, should not be

controversial. The President' of the ACLU, for example, has correctly analyzed the

5;issue presented 1here_: “#15.[T]he.First Amendment would prOtect the right.Of a

' Copr. © West 2004 No Claim to orig. U.S. Govt. Works~
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fistudentSpeaker to voluntarilymake religious statementseven at aschool—sponsoredf'

»event.,;.§ [Ilf the student weretruly expres51ng his or  her own views,that shOuldh

v, weisman. ..“‘"If the Statehad ch0sen its graduation. Speakers according to wholly F‘

:secular criteria,and if one ofthose--speakers (not a state actor) had 1nd1v1dually”

'chosen to deliver a religious message,itwouldhave beenharder. to attributean."

endorsement of religiOn to the State. "]‘_ ‘ -- ~ -"A

‘Nadine Strossen, How MuCh God in the Schools° ADiscu851on of Religion' sRole ini'

,V'theClas_sroom, 4 Wm. &. MaryBilll Rts. J .63I_(I995) (quoting Lee, 505 US at

"‘j'630n. 8.(Souter, J. 'concurring)”: * ”‘” v V,

 

 

    

  

 

   

{i B. A Disclaimer is NotConstitutionallyNecessaryHere; In--AnyEvent, the.Court:

H'Need Not Consider That Issue1n the Context of This Facial Challenge ” ' '

 

1,

 

' This case involves a student'sverbalspeechat a school_ event, as opposed.toa

:flfixedvisualdisplay in _a public square. As a reSult, theschool need notissue a

,. fdisclaimer to eliminate any Claimed audience misperceptionof.government -

’flqdendorSement of astudent‘s privatespeech '"V:. .;,;V_‘:' , ,_ '.V _ 1‘; ,9

  

 

  
. SevenJusticessuggestedasmuch.in P1nette, with Justice Souter,- jdinedjby 1

T:Justices O‘connor and Breyer,_ explaining the rationale in concurrence: "When an

7-,individualspeaks in a publicforum, it is reasonable for an observer to attribute

'jthe speech, first andforemost, to the speaker, while an unattended display (and

, any meSSage- it conveys) cannaturallybe viewed as belonging to the owner of the

V,‘land on wh1ch it stands “ 515 U.S at 786 _(Souter, J1,concurring). A four-~Just1¢e

szlurality added that the Court's "Religion Clause jurisprudence is complex enough

, thout the addition ofth[e] Aighly litigablefeature" of sometimes--mandatory' '

V'goVernment disclaimers.*IGI ‘ at 769n.4,(Scalia, J joined by Rehnquist, C.J.

'*'_and Kennedyand.Thomas,JJ.) ‘ ~9 ,_ , 1 2 ,

 

   

   
  

  

1 That said, the Co inthis need notcons1der Whether and/or underwhat ~-”

.1 Circumstancesa disclaimer ever might benecessary, for two reasons ' - “

    
‘First, this isafacialchallenge tothe Santa FeHigh School footballgame

 

'1 andsimply leave‘for another day the question whether and/or under what .5,

Tcircumstances adisclaimerever might benecessary See -Pinette, 515 U S. at-‘784,

7794 n.2 (Sbuter, J. .,.concurring)(even afixed displayin thepublic square would

'no_t violate the Establishment Clause "inlarge part because of the p0ssibility of;g;

faffixing a sign tothe cross adequatelyf isclaiming any government sponsorship or 0*

pendorsement of it"L "there is no reaSOnto presume that an adequate disclaimer

icould not have beendrafted ); Mergens, 496 U. S at 270 (Marshall, J., concurring)

[(VOting to uphold programa V_issUe. in-Mergens because school could allow privat :“5

""religious speech" and affirmatively "discla1m[] any endorsement" of the private‘

‘ Amspeechwhen necessary) 1- 1 , - a -

   

   

  

  

  

 

   

   

 

  

 

 

   

    
Second, and Abuttressing thef_irst p01nt weunderstand that Santa Fe HighSchool

I in fact issued the following oraldisclaimer Verthe public address systemat

r rgames after october 15 of this past season. . f'

,'Marian Ward2aSan.ta FeHigh School Studenthas been s'elelcted_by her. peersoto_

3deliveramessage of herown choiceSanta Fe ISD doesnot require, suggest _

sendorse the contentsof Ms Ward'sch01ce ofa pre_game messageThe purposeofthe ‘

message is to_ solemnize theevent:to promotegood sportsmanship and-student

xsafety,_andto establish the_appropr1ateenv1ronment forthecompetition[FN4]

 

  

     
  I'”1VFN4T This statement~is redited in an october IS,’I999; letter agreementr"J

 

   .'.C'ozévf.-L©-.-W_'e'sjti2fb,o4§ ‘ 12:11:56.916-311.rsijcovt;'worksg.-*

'Fbeprotected.Justice Souter mad_e _preciSelythispoint inhis concurring opinion. inx’k

I policy The Court thus could upholdtheschool 5 polic_y against the facial attack A, f.
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'between counselin aseparatecase 1nvolv1ngstudent pre-game speech atSanta W

Fe High School football games, Seeward v. Santa Fe Independent SChool

pDistrict, No. G—99556 (S.D.ITex., HoustonDivisiOn). We have- been informed

that the letter _agreement recitingthat statement is partoftherecordin'

thatcase. ,. » *

  

I*1TAs the CourtConCvludedI inPinetteand Mergens, this kind ofdisclaimer, while I

not constitutionally necessary,woul-dleavetheaudience (even the "unreasOnable"5“

. listeners) with absolutely no doubt that the student's Speech is notJapproved or

I ;endorsed by the government See Pinette, 515 U.S at 776 (O'COnnOr, joined by

Souter and Breyer, JJ.', conCUrring) ("In context adisclaimer helpsJremove doubt

3,about state approval Of respondents'religious message."); id. at 769 (plurality ‘

3Opinion Of Scalia, J., joined by RehnquistSJ‘ and Kennedy and Thomas, JJ. ) ("Ifw

I.Ohio is concerned about m1sperceptions,-nothing .prevents itfrom requiring all ;

_ private displays in the square to beidentifiedassuch. "); id at 784 (Souter,_J;g‘

:"jOined by O'Connor and Breyer,_JJ concurring) (“I vote to _affirm in large part.

1'because of the pOSSlbllltyofaffixingasignto the cross adequately disclaiming

any government sponsorship or endorsement ofit.")_; Mergens, 496 US. at 251

"(plurality opinion ofO'Connor, J.) (“TO theextent a school makes clear thatits /.

 

 

_recognitionof reSpondents'prop_osed club--is nOt an endorsement of the views Of the_fu

5club's partiCipants, “I- studentswill reasonably understand that the school's

wofficial recognition of theClubevinces neutrality tOward, rather than. endor sement ,II

V‘of,’religiousspeech") [FNS]

 

FN5 ”In this case, moreOVer, any chance of. Widespread audience confusion is

all but nonexistent given that theStudents themselves elect the. Speakerand

are thus necessarily awareof the school policy ’

 

In short a disclaimer is nOt constitutionallyrequired here But given that_ this‘

‘is a facial challenge and. giventhe current p_raCtice. at Santa FeHigh School, the’

‘ fCourt could leave for *18 another day the question whether and/Or under what

'cirCumstances _adisclaimerevermightbe necessary ’

.CThe Scarc1ty ofthe Forum DoesNOt Alter theConstitutionalAnaly51s

 

The fOrumin this c_ase isscarce,-inthesense that only onestudent uses it at~I

each home varsity footballgame, andthere are only three _to six home games a year

IibyBut the fact of scarc1ty doesnotalterthe neutrality analys1s. f.

 

 

First, as the Court in ROsenbergerexplainedthe government's provisionOfa

neutral forum dOes notsuddenly_ beCome problematic if- only a few speakerscan

 

I ~ utilize the- forum. In IIsuCh Circumstances, it is "incumbent on the State .Z,'to

Ii ration or allOCate the scarceresourcesOn sOme acceptable neutral principle; but

inothingin-our decision [in Lamb' sChapel] indicated that scarcitywould give the

> State the right to exerciseVieprinti crimination that is otherwise

   

timpermiss1ble 515U S. at835.The Con t thus flatly rejected thesuggestion thatNil“

‘fscarcity provided a rationale fordiscrimination against religiousspeech: ’"The

‘government cannot justify Vieprintdiscrimination among private speakers‘ onthe

economic fact of scarcity; Had the meeting- rooms in Lamb' s Chapel been scarce, had

i_ the demand beengreaterthan tne‘ upply,ourdec1s1onwould have been no 5 '

twfdifferent Id * - 7' »
      

 

Justices Marshall and Brennan also he pfullyanalyzed Ithe pOssible effects of

iI: bscarcity intheir separate opinion inMergens.Cons1der1ng the poss1b111tyof_ a
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forum that did not "inc-lude the_ participation of more than one advocacy— Oriented

. ’group," 496 U. S. at 268 (Marshall J., .conc_urring)_,those two Justices sti.ll did

‘jnot suggest_ that such a develOpment would be unconstitutional Rather, that fact

would simply make the school responsible, they said,to "affirmatively dis;claim any

endorsement" of the private speech. Id. -

Second, and this. is important, the school here does not decide whether the speaker

will utter religious words,_ nor does *19 the school premise availability o_f the

forum on whether the speaker will utter religious words. The forum is neutral and

the choice whether to invoke God} s name or speak religious words_is within the

'sole discretion of the student..'

Compare, by contrast, a situation where the government could allow only a single

‘ school group to meet on school grounds. Suppose that a number of clubs applied for 5

the facility. Suppose furthe_r that the school chose a religious club —— because it

rwas religious —— rather than allocating the scarce facility on a religion---neutra1-

'basis. In that Case, an Establishment Clause issue would arise. In this case,

however, the school has done nothing to favor or promote a spea-ker who may choose

to speak religious words over aspeaker who may choose not to speak religious f

words. > -

D. The Sole Issue Here is the Facial Constitutionality of a High School Policy.j

That Permits, But Does Not Require, Student Religious Speech at Extracurricular'

'Fé0t§a;l Games_.

The Court has stated that Establishment Clause juriSprudence is "delicate and .

fact— sensitive," Lee, 505 U. S. at. 597, and that "[elvery government practice must

,be judged in -its_ unique cirCumstances," LynCh v. Donnelly, 465 U. S. 668, 694 (1984)

(O'Connor, J., concurring). In this case, that principle suggests particular '

attention to the following points. ' .

’First and most importantly, as wehave already-explained', this case involves a

_facial challenge to a student speech policy where the student is free tospeak a-.

>.religious message —~ or not ~— as he ‘or she -sees fit.32 . ,

Second, as _we havesaid, the Court could uphold the student speech poli_cy withoutv.

Vfreaching thequestionwhether and/or underwhat circumstances a disclaimer ever"

_might benecessary. - »

*20 Third this case involves ahighschool. The ,Coturt need not consider whether

ythe same. principles would applytoelementary school events.

Fourth- the speech policy beforethecourt applies _only to football games. A sf}

"football game is extracurricular and more in the nature of a student event than arehF

jcurricular, schOol—dominated events such as graduations and daily classes While V

’graduations and classes unmistakably bear "the imprintof the State," Lee, 505 U. S.

lat 590, extracurricular activities generally prov1de an opportunity for students to“_

r.participate without the same degree of school controlTobe sure, faculty advisors -

or coaches are important, but the football team, the debate team, the cheerleading

squad, the newspaper, the yearbook, the sch001 play are activities designed to give

Students an extra degree of freedom. to grow and learn and err in .a less autocratic,f

less Structured envirOnment. In short, the coercive, state—dominated atmosphere

described in Lee simply does not translate to extracurricular events such. as

Vfootball games. Cf Mergens, 496 U S. at’267V (Marshall, J., concurring) ("To-_the"
 

extent that a school emphasizes the autonomy of its students, . .‘there is a

';corresponding decrease in the likelihood that student speech will be rega rded as~

school speech. ").
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V :II; RESPONDENTSA POSITION WOULD REQUIRE PUBLIC SCHOOLS T0 ACT AS AGGRESSIVE

"RELIGION CENSORS.

I By allowing thestudent speaker to say what he or she chooses (so long as the

"message is within the very broad bounds of the schOol policy), the Santa Fe school

district _avoids entangling itself in the difficult task of determining what is

religious speech and what is not. Respondents-' position, by contrast, would

fl’,generate enormous practical problems that only highlight the flaws in the_ir

argument.

Ifthe student speaker must avoid "prayer,".as  respondents demand, does tzhat mean

all references to God? What about *21 references to the "Father"?_The "Father

above"? Must the student avoid a reference to “our Creator"? Can the student ask

_ the crowd to observe a moment of sileflce for the crowd members "to pray" as they

,wish? Can the student refer to the afterlife? Can the student, without invoking

flIGod, use phrases that originated in the Bible? IIs the word "bless" ok?

Who knows. What we do know is that the public schools —— and then the courts ——"T

,‘would have to monitor the private speech of individuals to make these and hundredsI

” of other nuanced judgments_ and try to draw a line between religious and -non— I

IVreligious Speec'h._ But- just as this Court is "ill— equipped to sit as a national

’theology board, " County of Allegheny, 492 U.S. at 678 (Kennedy, J concurring and

*dissenting),. so too Santa Fe High School is ill— equipped to Sit as a local

~Religion Censor, ordered by this Court to painstakingly eliminate all traCes of

gprivate religidus expression from its school. See Mergens, 496 U. S. at 253

'(plurality) (denial of the forum to religious groups "might well create greater

entanglement problems in the form of invasive mOnitOring to prevent religious

' speech at meetings at which such speech might occur"),'cf. Lee, 505 U. S. at616—17

(Souter, J., concurring) (regarding judicial review of speech for sectarian .

‘influences: "I- can hardly imagine a subject less amenable to the -competence of the,

rIfederal judiciIaryfl or more deliberately toIbe avoided where possible "). ’

 

 

And the”School would need to play the role of ReligiOn Censor not just at football

_ games, but at- all school eventsand gatherings What to do about: A student running

,for student council who wants to say at an pre— election debate that the philosopher

most influential to her was Jesus Christ and to explain why? A student at an awards

.banquet who wants to give thanks to God? A football captain who speaks to the team

‘ before the game and wishes to say a prayer and to ask God to bless the team? A

,student newspaper writer who wishes Ito write why his religion is important to him?

I *22 Logically at least,all are  prohibited .in respondents' Orwellian world. The

schools throughout the country would have to review statements and messages at all

school events to ferret out_religious content.Schools. would necessarilyengage in

"government censorship, to ensure that all student [speech] meet some baseline

‘ standard of secular orthodoxy. " Rosenberger, 515 U. S at 844. As the Court stated

I in RosenbeIrger, however, the "first danger to liberty lies in granting the State

I -'the power to examine publications to determine whether or not- they are based on

CI some ultimate idea and, if so, for the. State to classify them. " Id. at 835.

 

There should be no mistake, then, about what’s at stake here. If the theory

advanced by respondents is to become enshrined in this Court‘s case law, the full

‘eXtermination of private religious .speech from the public schools would be well on

its way. See Adler v. Duval County school Bd. ‘ 174 F. 3d 1236, 1256—_57 (11th Cir“

1999) (Marcus, J., dissenting) ("[T]he majority opinion has cOme perilously close

I"to pronouncing an absolute rule that would excise all private religious Iexpression'

_ from apublic graduIation Iceremony .. ") ‘ ‘ , ~ .
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The Court should adhere to the principle Of neutrality, avoid entangling schools

”in the review Of student speech fOr religious words and influences, and uphold the

Santa Fe policy. -

III. THE SCHOOL POLICY -SEEVES LEGITIMATE PUBLIC PUEPOSES.

‘ The express purpose Of the Santa Fe policy forfootball games is "tO\solemnize the

‘eVent, to promote good sportsmanship and student safety, and to establish the-

appropriate environment for the competition. “ Pet. App. F1. Those are "legitimate

secular purposes " Lynch, 465 U. S. at 693 (O'Connor, J., concurring). ("Solemnizing

.public occasions, expressing confidence in the future, and encouraging the

firecognition Of what is worthy of appreciation in society" are legitimate secular

'purposes). -

 

*23 The. policy also provides an opportunity for the individual student speakers to

express themselves publicly, thereby improving their own confidence andskills. And

it allows the student speakers to seek unity within and reflectionamong the

student body, thereby helping to heal some Of the sChismsand frustrations that

inevitably develop in high schools. One need not refleCt long On some Of the "

horrific events .in this country's public high schools in the past year to '

appreciate the desirability and validityOf such goals. ’

The court of appeals didcast negative aspersions onV the -fact that the school

policy states that the student may give an "message and/or invocation. " But that

language is neutral toward religious speech ~~ and thus is entirely permissible As

"Justice O'Connor explained in Wallace v Jaffree, even if a "statute specifies that

[a student may choose to pray silently during a quiet moment, the State has not

thereby encouraged prayer Overother specified alternatives." 472 U. S. 38, 73 .

' (1985) (O'COnnor, J., concurring). Thus, Just1ce_ O'Connor noted that a neutral

moment Of Silence law "thatisclearly drafted and implemented so as to permit

zprayer, meditation, and reflection within the prescribed period, without endorsing

one alternative over the others," would pass muSter. Id. at 76.

' Chief Justice Burger and Justice White both concurred with Justice O'COnnor' s

’analysis on this point. Chief Justice Burger explained: "To suggest that a moment—.

Of— silence statute that includes the word 'prayer' unconstitutionally endorses

.religion, while one that simply provides for a moment of silence does not, '

manifests not neutrality but hostility toward religion. " Id. at 85 (Burgezr,VC. J.

’dissenting). The Chief Justice agreed with Justice O'Connor that it "makes no sense

to say" that a state "endorse[s] prayer" by specifying that "voluntary prayer is _

pone Of the _authorized activities. " Id. And Justice White_ noted that the student who

'asked whetherhe can pray during a moment Of silence must be told "yes, " and "[i]f

that is the case, I would nOt invalidate a statute that at the outset *24 provided

gthe legislative answer to the question-, ’May I pray?"' Id at 91 (White,flJH

.dissenting). » ' * ' \'”' ' ' 3

As Justice O'Connor suggested in Wallace,_ it would be a bizarre rule, to-put it

charitably, that condemned a school policy whe-re a Student could give a "message

and/or invocation, " but allOWed a policy where a student could give a "me:ssage" ~—

when in fact the student was free under both policies to‘speak religious words If

'.the Constitution turned on such a strange distinct_ion, the school here surely would,

re—adopt its. policy withOut the word "invocation" and_ then school officials Would

spend their time answering "yes" to students asking whether- they could utter

religious WOrds. That makes_ no sense, as the three Justices who addressed the issue

concluded inWallace. - ‘
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‘misread Engel and Lee v. WeiSman to require the wholesale elimination of religious

 

'~record to analyze, there is no basis to assume that the forum in fact will be used”

'L,primari1y by speakers employing religious words. See United States v. Salerno, 481

er S. 739, 745 (1987). The Court here has only to determine "whether it is possible "

.,for the [policy] to be implemented in a conStitutiQnal manner. " Mergens, 496,U. S 3"”

’(1988)

Vraise_ (at most) claims of audience confusion over whether the government had

somehow encouraged or *26. endorsed religion. Of course, a disclaimer making clear

~Pinette,- 515 U. S at 786 (Souter, J

»prob1em, see Me rgens,  496,U.S. at 26670 (Marshall, J. , concurring).

There is a more direct and persuas-ive answer,however, to this kind of argument.
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In that regard, we note that the fiveJustice majority opinion in Wallace never

said that inclusion of the word "prayer"as a mere alternative rendered the Alabama

V statute unconstitutional. Rather, there was "unrebutted evidence_ of legislative

intent," id. at 58 —4 evidence. that "ma[de] it unnecessary, and indeed

Iinappropriate, to evaluate the practical significance of the addition of the words

'or voluntary prayer' to the statute. " Id. at 61

Santa Fe' s policy carefully follows thepath charted by Justice O'Connorin

Wallace. The policy's neutral phrase "message and/or invocation" makes clear that

the student may —- but need not :— choose to invoke God' s name or speak religious

words. - v . «

- But "the neutral language is itself skewed," respondents no doubt will argue; To

begin with, such a suggestion borders on the incoherent, particularly in the

context of a facial challenge. More to the point, a'fundamental problem to which

Student speech policies such as Santa Fe!s must respond_is that many people have

speech —— even private religious speech -? from the public schools. Indeed, the

Court *25 can take judicial notiCe of the'fact_ that- those cases led to such

5widespread misinterpretation by public school officials that the President in'1995'

.ordered the Secretary of Education to distribute guidelines nationwide explaining

that student religious speech is not only permitted, but protected, in public"

schools. See Secretary Riley's Statement on Religious Expression, ' .

http: //www. ed. gov/Speeches/08—1995/ religion. html (May 1998) ("The purpose of ”

~promulgating these presidential guidelines [in 1995] was to end much of the.

confusion regarding religious expression in ournation's public schools

Schools may not discriminate against private religious expression by students

D")

The Santa Fe policy alSo combats that widespread misinterpretation by.clarifying

in a neutral way that religious speech is simply an alternative that is permitted,

but not required, from student speakers at football games —— akin to what the

presidential guidelines  stated and this Court heldin Widmar, Mergens, Lamb’s

Chapel, and Rosenberger " ' ‘

,-.1v. CONJURING UP SOME FUTURE "PARADE op HORRIBLES" IS NOT A BASIS FOR STRIKING.

nowN THE POLICY ON ITS FACE. ‘ s = , ._ . 2‘ , »' - ..,1 " > .

Respondents may suggest thatmost speakers at football games  u1timately will

choose to say religious- words. But in this fac:Lal challenge to the policy, with no

 

 
at 260 (Kennedy,  J., concurring), see also Bowen v. Kendrick, 487 U. S. 589,/612

In any event, if most speakers express religiouswords, that development could '

that the private speech is not approved or endorsed by the state, while not

constitutionally necessary with respect to an individual' s verbal speech, see V

., concurring), would eliminate any conceivable;
 

)

The factthat some_ percentage (even 100%) of the speakers at a public school event
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'alsoAgostini, 521 US

‘.approach:

5 Somejustificationbeen criticiZed on this.VScoV
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may ChooSe Vto engage inreligious speechin aneutrally available forum cannotbe a

const_itutional problem any more than if I100% of.government workers donate a portion

of their salaries to religious organizations” Cf Witters, 474 U.S. at 486, see 5

‘at 229 .("Nor: are We.V illingIto conclude that the V "ISL.

constitutionality of an aidprogr-am depends on. the number of sectarian school VVI

students Who happen to receivethe otherWiseneutral aid. ")f Mueller, 463 U. S. at . I;

401 (I"We Would be loath to adopt a -rulegrounding the Constitutionality of a IV. -" v I“

_facially neutral law on annualreportsrecitingthe extent to Which vari_ous classes

of citizens claimed benefits underthe law. "L w 3 ,

   

 

 

"VJ;

 

Consider the folloWing practical example of theproblems with this kind of I

If High School A hasyeventsWhere 10% ofI the students utter religious .

words, -High School B holds eventsWhere -50% of the students utterreligious WordS,-I

and High _School- C has events where95% of the Students utter religious words, what

result? Do the percentages matter? Do the relative- percentages matter? How? Does . V’,Vi

High School C haVe to tell someStudents tostopspeaking religious words? Which '

  

“-ones9 (And What eXactlyare suffiCiently "religious words" to use inmaking this

calculation,in anyevent9) [FN6]

 

4FN6. Respondents may' alSor_aise the specterthatschool officials will- in

3fact coerce students intoproviding religious mes-sages. If so, that will

V{_:'V=provide .occasionfor an as- applied Challenge  to the school's implement-ation

“of its policy. see Bowen, 487 U S. -at 61821} Pinette, 515_ U. S. at 766 .,

'(leurality opinion- Of Scalia, J)(discuSSing hypothetical applications where

‘ a "governmental entity manipulatesins administration Of apublic forum")d_

*27 V THE COURT'EPRECEDENTSHAVELONGFOUNDGOVERNMENT NEUTRALITY-TOWARD

RELIGION CONSISTENT WITH THE. ESTABLISHMENT CLAUSE. f:

 

 In Establishment ClauSe cases, thesearchfor anoverarchingteStis not always

necessary, see Lee, 505 U. S. at 986 and Cansometimes beICQunterproductive or even

harmful, see Board of Ed of Kiryas JoeI Village .School DiSt. v. Grumet, 512 U S.

687, 718 (1994) (O'Connor, J. concurring) (V"Any -teSt thatmuStdeal with widely V

disparate situationsrisks being Sovague as tobe uSeless ' Lemon has, with _V‘19

\n') 3

     

  

TheCourt, ofcIourSe, has been closelyand deeplydivided-regardingthe V -I

appropriate teSt andway toana 'zegovernment practices (i) that favor or promot_e

religion over non—religion and(-ii) that are deep.ly rooted inour history and IVI_ .

tradition. See Lee,505 U S.- at 632 (Scalia, Jyk dissenting) (decision "lays Waste I H

a traditionthatis as old as publiC—school-graduation Ceremonies themselves"),

County of Allegheny, 492 U S.at 657 (Kennedy,J5, concurring and dissenting) ("A _

test _forimplementing the protections of the Establishment ClausC that, 'if applied

 

 

  

I with Consistency,. would invalidate longstanding traditions cannot be a proper ,;:_~f ‘pi L K

reading of theClause.") Lynch, 465U S. at 674-(upholding government's nativity

display: '-"There is an unbroken history _of offiCial acanowledgment byallthree *

branches of government of the role ofreligion in Amer-iCan life fromat least

1789."),j Marsh, 463 U. S. at 792 (legislativeprayer Constitutional because it has I

become"part of the fabric ofour soc1ety"), Engel370 U S at446 (Stewart J.,v

 

I'Y'*23 dissenting)("What is relevant to the iSsue hereisV33.Snthe history of the

 

  

 

Butthose deepjuridical diViSionsabout

and analysishave byand large disappeared

"tEISVC", ‘-
e proper Establishment Clause .

—-when,3‘orbeen mutedas irrelevant     
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'want to be free of *29 private religious speech and organization's just as much as
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Mergens, Lamb's Chapel, and Witters. As Justice ThOmas has explained, while the

[Court's Establishment Clause jurisprudence arguably is "in hopeless disarray" in

several areas,- the principle that--government neutrality satiSfies the Establishment-”r

‘Clause "has enjoyed an uncharacteristic degree of consensus." Rosenberger, 515 U. S.

at 861 (Thomas, J., conCurring). No matter what Establishment Clause testmight be

.employed, the Court -generally has held that a law neutral toward religion satisfies

Establishment Clause scrutiny (with alimited exception not relevant to this case

[FN7]) , . -

'FN7. The_ Court has suggestedthat neutralitymay not suffice in that limited-

class of cases where government monies in a neutral benefits program would -go

directly to religious institutiOns. Of course, .that exception is of

questionable validity_ and is inconsistent with the thrust of the Court’s

modern jurisprudence establishing neutrality as an Establishment Clause Safe'

harbor. See Rosenberger, 515 U S. at 852— 63 (Thomas, J., concurring)'. But

this case, in any event, does not involve a funding program., ‘

 

It is true, of course, that some citizens hostile to- religion in any form may‘

argue that even government neutrality toward private religion is still "too

favorable" toward religion. These citizens may not want to see private di::plays of

religion in the open public_ square (as in Pinette), to hear private indiv:Lduals

express religion in the public square (as here.), to read -religious speech as an

expressly listed alternative- in a student speech policy,- to know that religion is

obtaining taxpayer— funded assistance on a neutral- basis (as with police and fire

:protection fOr churches), to see -places of worship built alongside other buildings

in residential communities (as mostzoning ordinances allow). Some citizens may

 

.they want to be free from the government's "exercise of religion. " But offense at

one s fellow citizens is -not andcannot be the Establishment Clause test, at least

not without relegating religious organizations and religious speakers to bottom—of-

the—barrel status in our. society —— below-socialists and Nazis and Klan members and

panhandlers and- ideological and political advocacy groups o_f all stripes, all of

.whom may use the neutrally available public square and receive neutrally available

government aid 1 ,. .. . . . p

f

_The Religion ClauSes, of course, do not require/any such‘Vhostility to religion,

1religi0us ideas, religiouspeople, or religious schools. " Kiryas Joel, 512 U.St at

.211 (O'ConnOr, J.,.concurring). On the contrary,_.the Constitution, this CourtksT

j.precedents, and our traditions demand thatgovernment accord religious speech, ,

- religious people, and religious organizations at least the same treatment as their~'

 

secular counterparts.This Court therefore has stated time and again, and often'

.unanimously, that :government neutrality toward religion—— meaning no discrimination:'

between religiousand non— religious organizations, people, and speeCh -— is not an

Establishment Clause _violation. Striking down a law neutral toWard religion, the

Court has said, would reflect the "hostilityto religion" that the Constitutio_n

neither requires nor permits. Rosenberger, 515 U. S. at 846; s'ee generally Eugene
 

;_'Volokh, Equal Treatment is Not Establishment, 13 Notre Dame J. L} Ethics‘&qub.

L'Pol‘y 341 (1999) - *9 ; V 1 > I

Resp_ondents ask this Court_ to ignore the neutrality of the school policy and, -as'a

neCessary result, to cleanse public schOols throughout the country of_ private‘

'religious speech.The Court' should reject respondents' submissiOn and' affirm, as it-7

’has done many- times before, that a neutral government pelicy of the kind maintaine_d

'by Santa Fe High School -satisfies the Establishment Clause
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.*30 CONCLUSION ; ., fa.¥ L ‘ 'v};

For the foregoing reasons,- as well as those set forthin pet1t1oner' s brief,the1

decision of the court of appeals shOuld be reversed. , - ' '
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SupremeCourtof the United States

SANTA FE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT,

Petitioner,

v.1 .

' 7, Jane DOE, Individually and as NextFriend for Her

Minor Children, Jane and John

Doe, et a1 ‘

No. 99-62.’

A1g1'1ed March29 2000.

Decided June 19,2000.

Students and their parents filed § 1983 action against

1 .. school district, alleging that district's policies and

Affirmed..

1 practices, including policy of permitting student-led,

Student-initiated prayer before football games, . _

1 violated Establishment Clause and demanding11

prospective injunctive and declaratory relief in

addition to money damages. The United States _ ‘

District. Court for the Southem District of Texas,

Samual' B. Kent, 11, ordereddistrict toenact" more 1'

restrictive policy, allowing only nonsectarian, :1‘ _1

. nonproselytizing prayer, and appeals were taken ‘ ,

1‘ The United States Court of Appeals fortheFifth '1

Circuit, 168 F3d 806, detennined that even modified '

policy violated Establishment Clause._ District‘s

"petition for certiorari was granted. The Supreme .

'Court, Justice Stevens, held that: (1) student~led,"

student-initiated invocations prior to football games '

. did not amount to private speech; (2) policy of _

. pennitting such invocations was impermissibly 1

1 ‘coercive; and (3) challenge to policy was riot

premature, as it was invalid on its face.

\ .

Chief Justice Rehnquist filed a dissenting opinion, in :1}

which Justices Scalia' and Thomas joined. ’ -‘

West Headnotes-1-

g , . 1. .[1] Constitutional Law %274(2)

» 921274(2_) ' .

l.

1The Fourteenth Amendment imposes the First»

limitations on -the I

legislative powerof the States and their political. .

Amendment's ' substantive

Const.Amend 1..

1 . subdivisions. USCA. ConstAmends1,14

1 [2] Constitutional Law(W84.5(3)

-, 92k84.5(3)

. [2]'Schools_ %165

345k165

Student-led, student-initiated invocations prior _to

football games, as authorized by policy .of public

school district, did-not amount to private speech, for

‘ purposes of Establishment .Clause, as invocations

Were given over school’s public address system by g

g speaker whowas elected by majority of student body,

invocations took place on government property at-

government- sponsOred, school-related events,

expressed purposes of policy encouragedvselection of . 1

religious message, and audience would perCeiVe.

. message as public expression of majority views

delivered with district' 'approval. U_..S_C..A

[3] Constitutional Law (W82(9)

. 92k82(91).

SelectiveacCessdoes. not transform govemmenti .

prbperty into a public forum for First Amendment

purposes US.C.A. Const.Amend. l.

1; [4] COnstitutional Law (W820)

92k82(1)

_ Fundamental rights may not be submitted. to ';vote

' theydepend on the outcome of no elections.

.‘ ' [5]Constitutiona1Law (W3
41

"92k84.1
\

. .. The Establishment Clause forbids a State to hide-

behind the applicatiOn of formally neutral criteria and ‘.

remain 'studiously oblivious to the effects of its ..

actions ‘USCA. Const.Mend 1.

‘ .‘ [6] Constitutional Law (#84-5(3)

.' 92k84.5(3) -

.1 1, In cases involving state participation in areligious

activity, one'of the‘releVant questions is whether an

. objective. observer, acquainted . with. the text,

' legislative history, and implementation of the statute,

would perceive it as a state endorsement of {prayer in .‘

Copr.©West 2004 NoClaim toOng. U.S. Govt. Works
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public schools. US.C.A. Const.Amend. 1.

V [7V] Constitutional Law@841

92k84.1

6When a _governmental entity professes, a’Vsecular '

purpose . for an arguably religious policy, the

government's characterization is entitled to some -

. deference, but it is nonetheless the duty of the courts ,,

to distinguish a sham seCular purpose froma sincere 3

V V’ one. U.SC.A. Censt.Amend. 1.

[8] ConStinutional Law 4%84.65(3)

92k84.5(3)

' . School sponsorship of a religiOus message is V V

impermissible because it sends the ancillary message . . V

. . to members of the audience who are nonadherents" -.

that they are outsiders, not fill] members of the

, [political community, and an accompanying message V'

to adherents that they are insiders, favored members ,

of the political community U.S.CA. Const/Amendf

' [9] ConstitutiOnal Law4%84.5(3)

.6 92k84.5(3) '

’ .[9] Schools @165

I6 345k165 ‘

. 6 6VPublic school district's policyof permitting VstUdent— V

Vled, student—initiated inVOcations or statements before" 6

high School football games was impermissibly V' ,.

coercive, despite policy's mechanism of authorizing t ,

' student elections to determine whether invocations V

, ' would be given and which student Would lead them,

V as such elections were product of district decisiOn and» ,V .

encouraged divisiveness along religious lines, '

6 students' decision to attend football gamescouldnot

be deemed entirely voluntary, and, even if attendance V .V

was voluntary, distriCt could net. compel student to .. V_

choose betWeen religious conformity and foregoing ' : 1 VV

.V attendanceat game. U. S‘.C.A. Const.Amend 1.

[10] Constitutional Law 4%841

92k84. 1

. .The preservation and transmission of religiousbeliefs

, and worship is a responsibility and a choice

‘ committed to the private sphere.

.Conth.Amend. 1 V -

_USCA

‘ ' [11] ConStitutional Law @8411

92k84. 1

”7 VConStAmend 1

- Page 2

.7 It is a tenet of the First Amendrnent that the State .

, cannot require one of its citizens to forfeit his or her

rights and benefits as the price of resisting 7

. V'conformance to state-sponsored religious practice. V '

'U...SCA.ConstAmend1 V 1 '

V V’ _ [12] Constitutional Law4%841V

6. '-92k841

VV The government may no more use social pressure to

enforce religious orthodoxy than it may __use more

" directmeans. 1U.S.C.A. ConstAmend. 1.

V V[13]V ConstitutionalLaw 4%84.5(3)

92k84.5(3)

V . ,The Religion Clauses of the FirstAmendrnent do not'lV' *

' impose a prohibitionon all religious activity in public _ , .

schools. U. S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1.

- '-V[14] ConstitutionalLaw4%845(3)

1 92k84.5(3) .

FirstAmendment's Religion Clauses do notprohibit

any public school student fromvoluntarily praying at '

V. any tirne before, during, or after the VSChoolday.

IU.SC.V-A. Const.Amend. -.1

[15] COnstitutional Law 4W4“1)

~12V92k46(1)

Students' and parents' challenge toconstitutionality of V

V public school district's policy of permitting student-

led, student-initiated invocations or statements before

» high school football games was net premature,

j although no message had actually been delivered

VV under policy, as policy was invalid on its facegv". .

V because it establishedimproper majoritariari, student-’1

body election on religion, and had purpose of, and 'V

' created perceptionof, encouraging delivery of prayer 'V

at series of impertant school events. U.S.C.A.

. V[16] Constitutional Law4%84.1

C6 92k84. l6 , .

Under theLembn standard, a court must invalidate a V, I ' ,

.. statute challengedjunder the Establishment Clause if .V ' V

it lacks a seCular legislative purpose. U..SCA :

- ConSt.Mend. 1.

’ " [17]Constitutional Law4%84.5(3)

92k84.5(3)
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judged in .its unique Circumstances

ConstAmend 1. '

.lvar'sity football game

120 SCt.V2266

(Citeas: 530 U.S. 290, 120 S.Ct.2266)

V {171 Schools @165

:345k165

Public school district's policy of,permittingV_student—

V . led, student-initiated invocations orastatements before

111th school football games lacked valid secular .V

purpose, but was instead implemented with purpose

of endorsing school prayer, in light of text ofpolicy,-

which reflected district's Involvement in election of

'wspeaker and content of message, and evolution of V "

policy, whicharose in response to issue ofschool

' . prayer. USC.A. Const.Amend 1.

,..~iV:VV[18]V Constitutional Law @841

5v 92k84. l ' »

V'Whether a gOVemment activity V violates V the a

' Establishment Clauseis in large part a legal question-

to be answered on the basis of judicial interpretation; ..

of social facts; every goveMent practicemust be

, “2268 $1290 Syllabus [FVN*]

' FN* The syllabus constitutes no part of the opinion

of the Court but has been preparedbe- the Reporter, of 'V V

. Decisions for the convenience of the reader. See

United States v. Detroit 'VTVz'mber & Lumber Co., 200

US. 321 337 ZGSHCt 282, 50L.Ed. 499.

Priorto 1995, astudent electedas Santa Fe HVVithiV

School‘s student council chaplaindelivereda prayer

V Over the public address system before each home

Respondents, Mormon and .

Catholic students or alumni and their mothers, filed a ~

: suit challenging ._this practice, and others under the . ,

g Establishment Clause 5 of the_~First Amendment}: 3 ‘

.. ,While the suit was pending, petitioner school district VV '

V' ‘V :(Distiict) adopted a different policy, “2269 which,

. authorizes two student elections, the first to determine

'.thether "invocations" should be'delivered at games, V

,_ and the second toVselectVthe spokesperson to deliver .

_ them After the students held elections authorizing , v

- such prayers and selecting a spokesperSon, the

District Court entered an order modifying the policy , .

'_to permit only nonsectarian,‘ nonproselytizing prayer. V

‘_ {The Fifih Circuit held that, even as modified by the

> District Court, the football prayer policyWasinvalid. " -'

Held The District's policy permittingstudent-led, ‘

Student-initiated prayer at football games violates the

Establishment Clause Pp. 2275-2283.

(a) The Courts analysis18 guidedbytheprmc1ples 'VV

USCAIV

‘V i {Page 3.. V

- endorsedin Lee v. Weistan: 505 US. 577,112 S.Ct.

f 2649, 120 LEd.2d 467. There, in concluding that a

., prayer delivered by a rabbi at.a graduation ceremony

V violated the Establishment Clause, the Court held

that,- at a minimum, the Constitution guarantees that

' ,govemment may not ’coerce anyone to support or

' partiCipate in religion or its exercise, or otherwise act .

in avwayV’Vthat establishes astate religion 01' religious »

faith, or tends to do so,id. at 587 112 S.Ct 2649.

The District argues unpersuasively that these

principles are inapplicable becauSe the policy's

messages are. private studentspeech,not public.

speech. The delivery of a message suCh as. the

invocation here—Von school property, at chhool-VV

[Sponsored eVents, over the School‘s public address-

, system, by a speaker representing the student body, -

fl "under the supervision of school faCulty, and pursuant V V

to a schOol policy that; explicitly _ and implicitly

‘ encourages public prayer-~is not » properly

characterized as "private" speech; 'Although» the

District relies heavily on this Court's cases addressing

V‘ public forums, e.g., Rosenberger v. Rector and

Visitors of Univ of Va., 515US 819, V115 S.Ct

2510,132 LEd.2d 700, it is clear that the District's

‘*291 pregame ceremony is not the type of forum

discussed in SucthaseVs. '.The District Vsimply does not V

‘ evince. an intent to open its -.cere1n0ny- to

indiscriminate use by the student. body generally,'see,

e.g., HazeIwood School Dist. v. Kuhlmez'er, 484 US.-

260, 270, 108 S.Ct.V 562,98 L.Ed.2d 592, but,'rather,

palloWs only one student, the. same ; student'for' the 7

Ventire season, to givethe invocation,_which is subject ,_

. , .to particular regulations thatconfme the content and V

V ’topic (ifthe Vstudent‘s message. V, , .

. , process implemented by the District guarantees, by g .

V ':_.~ definition,thatminority candidates will never prevail , V

V ’Vv'and that their views will beeffectively silenced. See . -

VvBocVzrVd of Regents of Univ. of Wis. SystemV v. , . . , '

’ Southworth, 529U..S 217, 235,1208..Ct V1346, 146 ,,

\ 'L.Ed.2d 193. Moreover, the District has failed _to ‘

divorce itself from the invocations' religious content.

The majoritarian

The policy involves both perceiVed and actual

endorsement of religion, see Lee, 505 U.S., at 590,

112 SCt2649, declaring that the student elections i'

take place because the District "has chosen to permit",

student—delivered invocations, that the invocation

"Shall" beconducted "by the high school student

council" 'V'[u]Vpon, advice and direction'of the'high

' school principal," and that‘it must be consistent with

‘ the policy's‘goals, which include 's'olerrmiz[ing] the _

event. " ' A religious message is the m0s1 obvious ' V

» method of solemnizing an event. Indeed,the only V, ,

type of message eXpressly endorsed1n the policy18 an -1

’ "invocation,"a term whichprimarily describesan s

V Copr._© West 2004hio ClaimtoOrig.USGovt. Works
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appeal forrdivine assistance and,asusedinthe past at‘ ' *

Santa Fe. High School, has Valways entailed a‘focused

religious message. A conclusion that the message is -:.

not "private speech" is also established by factors- .

beyond the policy's text, including the officialsetting

in Which the invocation is delivered, see, eg, :

Wallace v. Jafl'ree, 472 US 38 73, 76, 105 S.Ct. '

2479, 86L.Ed2d 29, by the policy's sham secular

.V V. .. purposes see id.-, at 75,105 S..Ct 2479, and by its .

" ; history, which indicates that the District intendedto V _ ,

preserve its long-sanctioned practice of prayer V‘ V

before football games, see Lee, 505US, at 596,112 _

SCt. 2649. Pp. 2275-2279

*_*2270 (b) The Court rejects the District's argument j

_ that its policyis distinguishable from the graduation '

prayer in Lee because it does not coercestudents to

participate in religious Observances. The firstjpart of .. .

this '.Vargument--that there is no, impermissible.

. government coercion because the‘pregame messages

are the product of ‘student choices-Jails for the-

reasons. discussed above , explaining why the ‘ VV

, mechanism of the dual elections and student speaker

do not turn public speech into private speech. The

Vissue resolved in the first election was whether a *

student would deliver prayer' at varsity football, '

games, and the controversy in this case demonstrates V

that the students views are not unanimous on that '-

issue. One of. the Establishment Clause's purposes is

-V to remove debate overthis kind of issue from

governmental supervision or control See Lee, 505

US, at 589, 112 S.Ct. 2649; Although the mediate; V

choice of student. speaker is attributable to' the. '- '~

* students, the District's ..decisio'n‘v' *292, to hold the

constitutionally problematic election V is Vclearly’ a

choice attributablththhe State,~id., at 587», 112 S.Ct. ,

2649. -The»second part of theDistrict's argument-e V

‘ that there is no coercion here because attendance Vat

‘an extracurricular event, Vunlike 1a graduation V ,

For some

students, such as cheerleaders, members of the band, V

“ceremony, 18 voluntary—-is unpersuasive.

. anthhe team members themselves, attendanceat

football games is mandated, sometimes for' class

V credit. The District's argument also minimizes the V_ _

"immense social pressure, or truly genuine desire, felt . - -

bymany students to be irivolVed1n the extracurricular-

event that is American high sc-hool football Id, at.._ » ,

_ 593,112 S.Ct 2649; The Constitution demands that ,

V " . schools not forCe on students the difficult choice"

between attending these- gamesand avoiding

personally offensive religious rituals.- See id., at596, VV

‘ 112 S.Ct‘. 2649 Pp. 2279;2281

V(c)The Court. alsorejects the District'sargument that'

”L.Ed.2d 745

VVaVan the circumstances surrounding its enactment

reveal that nit has such a purpose; ‘Another . --

constitutiOnal violation warranting the Csourt' V

V‘ , attention. is the District's implementation of an VV

_ ,majoritarian vote._

V :3 District has established a, go_vemmenta1>_niechanism

V that turns the school into a fOrum for religious debate

V V > the policyis invalidon its face. Pp. 2281 -2283. -

which, O'CONNOR, KENNEDY, ,

'GINSBURG, V and V

VVREHNQUIST, *293 C.J, filed a disSenting opinion, _

'. in which **2271 SCALIA and THOMAS, JI,joined,

V post,p2283

Page V4 V

respondents' facial challenge to theVVpolicy necessarily V

must fail becauSe it is Vpremature: No invocation has . V

as yet, been'delivered- under the policy. , This

argument assumes that the Court is concerned only

. with the serious constitutionalinjury that ocCurs when ' '

a studentis forced to participate in an act ofreligious ‘

worship because she chooses to attenda school event.

Butthe Constitution also requiresthat the Court keep ,

‘7? in mind the myriad, subtle ways in whiCh 1 ,V V

Establishment Clause values can be eroded, Lynch v.

Donnelly, 465 U.S. 668, 694, 104 S.Ct.1355, 79

L.Ed2d '604, and guard against other different, yet,

» _ equally important, constitutionalmjuriesi. Oneis the

mere passage by the District of a policy that has the

purpose and perception of government establishment.

Of religion.- See, e..,g Bowen v Kendrick 487 US V

589, 602, 108 SCt. 2562, 101 L.Ed.2d 520; LemVon

v. Kuthzman, 403 U.S. 602, 612, 91 S.Ct. 2105, 29

As discussed above, the policy's text

electoral process that subjects theissue ofprayer to a

Through its electionscheme, the

and empowers the student body majority to subject

students of minority views to constitutionally '

,- improper messages. The award of that power alone .,

V is not acceptable. Cf. Board ofRegents of Univ. of

VjWis. System v Southworth, 529 US 217 120 S.._Ct

1346,146 L.Ed.2d 193 FOr the foregoing reasons, .

\

V168 VFV.3d 806 affirmed

sVTEViBNs,,J;, delivered the opinion. of the Court, in.

SOUTER,

BREYER, 11., - joined.

Jay A. SekVulow, for petitioner.

JohnCornyn, Austin, TX, for Texas, et V.a1,as arnici

. ‘ curiae byspecial leave of the Court. '

AnthonyPGriffin, GalVeston, TX, for respVorViderVrt.V

V 1 *29VV4 Justice STEVENS deliveredthe opinion of the

~ Court. , . ,
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. Prior to 1995, the Santa Fe HighSchool student VV

~ ' '; : who occupied the School'selective office of student 5111 . _

V. council chaplain delivered a prayerover thepublic->311. ~

t faddreSS syStem before each varsityfootballgame fdrV ..

[the entire sVeaSOn; This practice, alongWithothers - * ' "

. I-VV'WasV challengedin DistriCt Court as a violation of. the

("Establishment ClauSe of the FirstAmendment V '

 

 

   

‘ and led by a Student at all homegames. TheDistrict

  

  

    

 

certiorari to revieWthat holding

 

V The Santa Fe Independent School District(District) ‘ V

This" apOIiticalsubdiVision of the State ofTexas,V---V ' '

~ EresponSIbleforthe educationof‘more than 4,OOO- .-

fs'tude'ntsin a small community in thesouthernpart of ' :’ , T .

.' V‘Vthe. State. TheDistrictincludes the santa Fe High

It". School, tWo primary Sohools,‘ an intermediate School.

~ ,'.and theJunior high school Respondentsaretwosets.

 

., _‘-ofcurrent or former students and theirrespective "

mothers one family is MormV'On andthe other i

   

   

 

3 1V.1nt1midation or harassment.V[FN1_]V

neither agreed With nor particularly respected. " I68",

1 entered an order that provided,in part:

 

Vigthis cause.by means of bogus petitions,

' V 1 questionnaires

 

I UPOSSIBLE CONTEMPTSANCTIONS FRQM'V'

   

‘.{Whi'le theseproceedings Were pendinginthe District-7.1V» '1‘ .

.. Court, the school districtadopted adifferent policy; ' ’

that permits, but does not require, prayer initiated 5‘

Court entered an order modifyingthat policyto" . F

.le permit only nonsecta1i,an nonproselytizmgprayer 5‘

' :z'V1The court of Appeals held that,”even asmodifiedby73*.

‘the' District Court,- the football prayer policy Was-V9 1,

invalid.- .We granted the SchOol diStrict' Vs petitionfor ‘

 

   

  

  

  

 

   

  
   

  

 

‘thollc The DistrictCourt permittedreSpondents ,

(Does) to litigate anonymously- toprotect themVfrom

 

V. if FNl A-decision, the Fifth Circuit Court ofAppeals:-

"noted, that many,District officials :"apparently‘j

‘ 5 'V 3F3d 806, 809, n. 1(C..A51991V9) About amonth ’ “

'afi‘er the complaint was filed, the DiStnct Court V .-1nterimorder addreSsiiig a number of differentissues.'

_ . »; [FN3]V With respect *296 to the impending-1' .

’V .V "[A]ny iiirther attempt on thepartof District or '.1’5 ‘ ’ ‘

_ I school administration, officials, f_ ecunsellors, ‘ '

5 1V--teacheer,V employees orservants ‘of the.School

District,parents, stUdentsV or anyone else, overtly. or " VV

1'; _chertly to' ferret out the identities of the Plaintiffs1111'

V individualV'V-interrogation, :or. '1: _‘JV'

[downright 'snooping', Will cease immediately

" :‘ANYONE TAKING A-NY ACTION ON SCHOOLTV .V

" PROPERTY, DURING SCHOOL HOURS, OR' ", '

WITH SCHOOLRESOURCESOR APPROVAL “

i 1" FOR PURPOSES OFATTEMPTING TOELICIT,‘

=sVTHE NAMES 0R I‘DVENTITIESoF THE“

-=PLAIVNTIFFS IN THIS CAUSE OF- ACTION, BY:

5i VOR ON BEILALF OF ANY OF THESE; _ V

INDIVIDUALS, WILL FACE THE HARSHE'ST."

    

   

 

'THIS COURT AND MAY ADDITIONALLY f

 

H participants oneither Side." App. 34-V35

' ' 1*295Respondents commenced this action inApril A .

'VVl995 andmoved fora temporary restraining Order to " " ‘ ’ i

' prevent theDiStriCt from violating the Establishment

Clauseat the imminent graduation exercises Intheir . - ' - V . _ .

' .-cOmplaint the Does alleged that the Districthad ...1

engaged in several p.roselytizing practices, such as

“promoting attendance at a Baptist revival meeting,- "--

,. . ncouraging membership ‘ in religions. . c111bs‘,.

chastismgchildren Who held minon'tyVreligions. _1

beliefs,anddistributingGideon Bibles on school VJ ‘1 ‘, ‘

‘ flpremisesTheyalso alleged that the District alloWed '

students read- Christian inVocations V_ and ."I'

_ :"Vbenedlctionsfrom the stageat_ graduation ceremonies, -V

'.7.'1:'V**2272 [FNZ]and to deliver overtlyChristian:

, .V'VI-prayers over thepublicaddress system at home . ’ 1

V 'V'"7.’football games - »

FNV2 At theI994 graduation ceremonythesenior '

Vela‘sspresidentdelivered this invocation. . ». ‘

’-"Please VbOW your heads.

’4 _. gather here safely tenight. We thank you for the 1

 

 

, ‘ togetheras students of Santa Fe. We thankyou for;

1311qu {Thank you, Lord, for our parents and may. ‘

'each one receive the special blessing We pray also .

1.21”me ablessing andguidanceas each student moves-

7VrVVforward1n the future. L,ord-bless this ceremonyand‘

pray."Id; at 19..

On MayVV 10,1995, the District Court entered an

  11, the "Order-- provided that "nOn-

‘denornlnational prayer" consistingof"an invocation” .‘V’ ' 'I 1‘

.‘V-Vfi and/0rbenediction" could bepresented by a senior.-

Vi. ].Student or students Selected by members 0f the

graduating claSsThe text of the prayer was to be , . VV .

'detenmnedbythe students, WithOut Scrutiny or i .

preapprovalby Sohoo'l officials; V .

3. particular religious figures'suchas MOhammed,‘ f3 V’ .

._-.JesuS‘Buddha, orthelike" Would be permitted "aSV. 1 .

' " ‘V the general thrust of theprayeris non- VF

mg" App 32

_-"ce’remony sponsored by the SantaFe Ministerial: "

Copr© West 2004 NoClaimtoOI‘lgU.S.Govt.Works i. , 'T'
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FACE CRIMINALLIABILITY The CourtWants H. .

’ ‘V .these prOCeedings addressed on their merits, andnot 1 "

Ton thebasis of- intimidation or harassment.of' the .,

  

"'DearheavenlyFather, thank you for allowingUs to V. ‘1" :1»?

-.»_wonderful_yeaV11 you have allowed us to spend. ”

i." .‘ our teachers who have devoted many hours to each? ' '~

 

fs’Vgineus alla safejourney home. In Jesus' name we . 1' _« '1

 

  

Referencesto»" i ’

 

_orexample, it prohibitedschool officials from' _ V_V 1'

endorsmg or participating in the baccalaureate "

 

.‘Alliance, and ordered the DistricttoVestabliShV‘V'V I. I" '



.I

 

120 SCt. 2266

(Citeas:530U.S. 290, *296, 120S.Ct.2266, **2272)

I ' policies to deal with .

"manifest First Amendment infractions of teachers,

’of any individual students. Similarly, the School

stories and parablesin grammarlessons and the like,

discussion of moral, religious, and societal views and

judgmental" Id., at 34.

In response to thatportion of the order, the District

adopted a Series of policies over several months‘

mdealing with prayer at school functions . The

f "policies enacted in May and July for graduation

ceremonies provided the format for the August and .

Octoberpolicies for fOOtball games The May policy ’

' gprovided: ' ’

" 'The board has chosen topermit the graduating

senior class, With the advice and counsel Of the

'senior class principal or designee, to elect by secret

ballot to choose whether an invocationand

._ benediction shall be part of the graduation exercise.

J-I'Ifso chosen the class shall elect by secret ballot,"

, from a list of student volunteers, students to deliver

‘j nonsectaria‘n, nonproselytizing invocations and

benediCtions for the purpoSeof solemnizing *297

.' their graduation ceremonies} "1 168 F.3d 806, 811

(C.A.5 1999) (emphasis deleted).

_~ school arid for gr.acing their lives With two special

lives In God'sname we pray. Amen." Id” ,at 53.

' depart to our next destination and watch over us as

"V V connsellors, or other District or school officials or T

personnel, such as ridiculing, berating or holding up ':, ’

' for inappropriate scrutiny or examination the beliefs, ‘

District Will establish or clarify existing procedures ;

for excluding overt or covert sectarian and .

Vproselytizing religious teaching, such asthe use of , ‘

blatantly denominational religious terms in spelling

lessons, denominational religious, songs and poems ‘

in English or choir flames, denominational religious .'

" while atthe same time allowing for frank and open V

beliefs, which are non-denominational and non- fl

., football games...

‘ student to say a prayer at football games." 111;, at 65. '.

. ' .~A week later, in a separate election,they selected a

,3 Student '.'to deliver the prayer atvarsityfootball -

games" Id,at 66. . ,

,V The parties stipulated that after this policy Was“

adopted, "the senior class h_eld an election to .

" determine whether to have an invOcation and ‘

T ..benediction at the commencement [and that the]class

' *voted, by secret ballot, to include prayer at the high

, school graduation " App. 52.

' 1 class elected two seniors to deliver the invocationand -

U benediction. [FN4]. . ' ‘

In a second vote the V '

_ FN4.The student giving theinvocation thanked the . ..

Lord for keeping the class safe through 12 years of '

peOple and closed: "Lord, we ask that You keep

”Your hand uponus during this ceremonyand to help,

us keep You in our heartsthrough the rest of our _

. " The student benediction was similar in content and, fl

closed: "Lord, we askforYour protection as we;"

' we go our separate ways. Gr‘ant each of us a safe

trip and keep us secure throughoutthenight In.

Page 6

- Your name‘we pray. Amen." Id., at 54.

In ‘July, the District enacted another policy , '

eliminating the requirement that invocations and

benedictiOns be f'nonsectarian

nonproselytising," ‘but also providing that if the

1 District were to be enjoined from enforcing that

policy, the May policy would automatically become ,

effective.

The August policy, Which was titled "Prayer at

7 Football Games," was similar to the July policy for

‘- graduations.: It also authorized two student elections,

' thefirst to determine Whether"invocations" should be ’

delivered, and the second to select the- spolkesperson

V to deliver them. Like theJuly policy, it contained

two parts, an initial statement that omitted any

requirement that the content of the invocation. be

. "nonSectarian and nonproselytising," and a fallback‘

provision that automatically added that limitation if

the preferred policyshould be enjoined On August,

31,1995, according to the parties' stipulation. "[T]he ,_

' _‘ district's high school students voted to determine

Whether a student would deliver prayer at varsity;

.The students chose to allow a *298

The final policy (October policy) is essentially the

‘ same as the August policy, though it omits the word' " ' .

prayer" from its title, and refers to m"essages" and? .

"statements" as well as "invocations. " [FNS] Itis the,

validity of that policy that18 beforeus.[FN6]

FN5 Despite these changes, the school did not
/ t,

, conduct another election, under the October policy, “

» *> to supersede the results of the August policy election. :

FN6. It provides.

‘ "STUDENT ACTIVITIES: ‘ ,

; "PRE-GAME CEREMONIES AT FOOTBALL ,.

" GAMES
,

. "The boardhas chosen to permit students_to deliver a,

”brief invocation and/or message to be delivered '1

, during the pre-game ceremonies of home varsity}

football games tosolemnize the event, to promote .,

”:‘good sportsmanShip and student safety, and to

establish the appropriate environment for the

. competition.

"Uponadvice and- direction ofthe high school,

principal, each spring, the high school Student

, council shall conduct an election, by the high school

' ‘ _ 3 student body, by secret ballot,to detemiiiie whether»

‘ : Copr. © West2004 No Claim to OrigU.sGovt Works

 

’ **2273 and» ' i



 

' *299 The

test,

' ‘ appealed "to distinctivelyChristian beliefsV"

'vand that delivering a **2274 prayer

. Establishment Clause. 1 ,

.120 SCt. 2266

(Cite as:530U.S.290,*298, 120$.Ct. 2266,**2273)

such a statement or invocationwill be a part of the

pre-game'ceremonies and if/so,.shall "elect a student, ,

,, from a? list of student volunteers, to deliver, the'

statement or invocation.

is selected by his‘ or her classmates may decide what

message and/or invocation todeliver, consistent with.

_ the goals and purposes of this policy. '

"If- the District is enjoined by a court order from the

enforcement of this policy, then and only then will

The Student volunteer who -, “

‘the following policy automatically become the.

.. applicable policy of the school district

"The board has chosen to penrrit students .to deliver‘a

brief invocation and/or message to be delivered"

during the pre-game ceremonies of 'home varsity

football games to solemnize the event, to promote,

good sportsmanship and student safety, and to

establish the appropriate environment for the.

competition._

"'Upon advice and direction of the high school .1 V

principal,

council shall conduct an election, by the high school .1

‘student body, by secret ballot, to determine whether»

each spring, the high school student,’

' such a message or invocation will be a part of the , .

pre-game ceremonies and if so, shall elect a student,

“from a list of student volunteers, to deliver the. .

i ' Statement or invocation. The student volunteer who V

'11s selected by his or her classmates may decide what :

. statement or invocation to deliver, consistent With

precluding enforcement of the first,

policy. I Relying on our decision in'Lee‘ v. Weisman,

5‘05 U.S. 577, _112 ,S.Ct., 2649, 120 'L.Ed.2d 467' v, ' '

. (1992), it‘ held that the school's '

. 'coerceanyone to support or participate in' a religiOus » ’

, App. to Pet. fdr. Cert. E7.Applying that , 1exercise.‘

it cOncluded that the graduation prayers:

"over the

sch001's public addreSs system prior to each football '

and baseball game coerces student participation in'

religious events. " [FN8] Both parties appealed, the

October policy was permissible and the Does.

centending that 'both

majority agreed with the Does.

.. case, in contrast, areinfused with explicit references

Christian beliefs. _

’ use of these prayers during graduation ceremonies, ., i

' 5 they were delivered, violated the Establishment

District Court did ' enteri an order

open—ended. ' ’

[FN7] ’9 '

District contending that the enjoined portion of the' ‘

'wa's'

' icPagei7

I ‘ . Clause." . App. to Pet.rfor Cert. E8.

FN8. Id.,at E8—E9

Thedecision of the Comt of Appeals followed Fifth

Circuit precedent that had. announced two rules . VIn

Jones v. Clear Creek Independent School Dist, 977

‘1 F.2d 963 .(C.A.'5 1992), that court held that student- .

sled prayer that was approved by a vote of the]

students and was nonsectari-an and nonprdSelytizing

permissible high school graduation

ceremonies. On thetother hand, in later cases the

Fifth Circuit made it clear that the Clear Creek rule

" applied only to high School *300 graduations and that

School-encouraged prayer was constitutionally

impermissible at school-related sporting events. _,Thus

in Doe v. Duncanvz'lle Independent School Dist. 70

I, ' F.3d 402 (C.A.5 1995), it had described a high school

graduation as "a significant, once in-a— lifetime event"

9 to be contrasted-With athletic events in "a setting that

is far less solerrm and extraordinary." Id., at 406-407.

. [FN9]

' the goals and purposes _of this policy. Any message " .1 . .

and/or invocation delivered by a student must be I ‘

nonsectarian andnonpr0selytizing. " Id. at 104-105.. :1,

"action must‘not’. ‘ . “

alternatives, violated the' _T I. .

The Comt of Appeals 5 .

FN7. "The gradUation prayers atrissue in the instant . .. 'i

to Jesus Christ and otherwise appeal to distinctively .

The Court accordingly finds that , . . .

 

. considered in lightof the overall manner in which. i

_stop the prayers.

'FN9. Because the dissent overlooks this case, it

incorrectly assumes that a "prayer—Only policy" at ~

, football games was penrliSsible in the Fifih Circttit.

* see past, at 2286(opinion‘ofREHNQUIST, or).

In its opinion in this case, the Coiut of Appeals

,' explained: =

’ "The controlling feature here is the same as in

Duncanville. The prayers are to be delivered at

football 'gamesuhardly the sober type of annual

‘_ event that can be appropriately solemnized with

The distinction to which [the District]

simply without ’ difference. »

prayer.-

‘ points ‘ is

Regardless of whether the6prayers are selected by ..

’ vote or spontaneously initiated at these frequently:

recurring, informal, schOol-sponsored events,

school officials are present and-have the authority to

. Thus, as we indicated. in ‘

" Duncanville" our decision in ClearCreek II hinged

‘ ‘ . on the singular context and singularly seriOus nature - i

Of a- graduatiOn ceremony. Outside that nurturing

i , cOntext, a. Clear Creek Prayer Policy cannot .

survive." We therefore reverse the district comt's

"holding that [the District's] alternative Clear Creek

9‘ Prayer Policy can be extended to football games,

. 7 irrespective of, the presence of the nontsectarian,

nonproselytizing restrictions." 168 F.3d, at 823.

The dissenting judge rejected the majority's

distinction between graduation Ceremonies

football games. In his *301 opinion the District's '

COpr.' © West 2004 No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works

 

and? ‘



 

 

  

  

7120 s.Ct.2266

 

‘rSpeech [EN11]

.V: - and fair play, clean competition, individualchallenge

»'Vonl.y pause to do so. .V'. ’

V VV _forachieving cherVVn." 168F3d, at V835VV

 V .at 836

   

  

V V , ’VV",the Court of Appeals, that itdoes

 

’ their political subdivisions Wallace v.-VJafi‘iee 472

 

In Lee v. Weisman,505 U.S. 577, V112 S.Ct. 2649,

i,.-120 L.Ed.2d 467 (1992), weheld that :a prayer

delivered by a rabbi at a middle School graduation 5;. VV _V

’ 3:. ,VCeIeInony violatedthat ClauSe. Although thiscase

. ‘ . , 'V .anolves student prayer ata different *302 typeof

.school function, our analysis is properly guided by

 

,V. thepnnc1p1esthatWe endorsedVVinVLee. , . .~

  
 

(Cite as: 530U.s.290, V*301, 120 s.CtV.2266,**2274)

'iVVVyOctober policy created a limited public forumVthatsz‘ .

V » j had a secular purpose [FN10]V and provided neutral

accoInmodation of noncoerced, private Ie11g1ousV,Vii'

 

‘ ,EN10V‘V'There are infact several secular reasonsfor V '

allowing a brief, serious message before football .

l Vgames--Some Vof which [the District] has listedInits

*m’policyV. . At sporting events, messagesand/or ‘ .

‘3..invocationSVcan promote, among other things,honest» 'V V

V V. 3:.VVto be one's best, importance of team work, andmany. . 1' '

1' 1 moregoals that.the majorityCouldconceive wouldit , f» ,

 

"Having again relinquished all editorial control, [111er; 'V V

‘ District] has created a _limited public forum for the- ' V

V V.V students to give brief statements or prayers

- concerning the valueof those goals andthemethOds . _u

  

FN11V "The majorityfailstorealizethat What1sat.V, V. ’V .

V 1551191“ thlsfaC‘Val Shallengs V19 this 58900] policy15* V "Vureligijon, Which the Establishment Clause forbids, and V V’ V‘

, . the neutral accommodation of non- coerced, priVate, _ ‘ ' “ ' ‘

V -- ereligious speech,Whichallows students,selected by ..

V students, to express their personal viewpoiVVLints The 1:11

- .V EdonWes-tside Community Schools (Dist.- 66) v.

, V'MeVrgens, 496 US. 226 250‘, 110 S.Ct. 2356, V110 V

‘ 'V~VL.Ed2d 191 (1990) (opiniOn of O'CONNOR, J) .-

_ 'V We certainly agree With that distinction, but We are“ , (V V _

not peIsUade’d that the pregame invocations Shou1db-e ’

.-regardedas "private speech" V " --

. _ V VVstatVe is notinvolvedThe school board hasnVeitherV V ,. V

V ”scripted, supervised, endorsed, suggested,-_VnVOI' edited

‘ these personal viewpoints.Yetthe majority imposes. ,, ..

’{a jud1c1a1 curse uponsectarianreligious speech" Id 1

**2275 We granted the Dlstnct's pet1t10nfor». .V .,

VV V- certiorari, limited to the followmgquestion.

_ . V VV’"Whthh§f petitioner's policy permitting student—led, .

‘ it" :, student-1n1t1ated prayer’at football games violates the.* V

;-.-5VEstab1ViShment Clanse." V' 528 U.S 1002,120 S.Ct '1

,"494, 145 LEd.2d 381 (1999)Weconcludeasdid ;

  

[V1]Thefirst Clanse.inthe First Amendmenttothe'.V

V ‘ Federal Constitution providesthat"Congress shall; 'V‘

1 ‘. ‘makeno law respecting anestablishment Vof‘ religion, VVT

Vorprohibiting the free exercisethereof." The _

’ VVVV.'T’>Fou1teenth Amendment imposesthose substantlve

‘ ‘limitations onthe legislative powerofthe States and V

-V.VU. S. 38,49-50,105 S.Ct 2479, 86 LEd.2d 29 (1985) V V :_ Viceremony] to 'indiscriminate use

VV 'V ViVV'VbodyV generally."

VKuhleez'er, 484.US.‘ 260, 270, 108 S.Ct 562, 98. .. VV‘_

V_VL.Ed2d 592 (1988) (quoting PerryEd Assn. v Perry -- V‘ " ,,

  

Page8,V VVV

ASwe heldInthat case:

V "The prinCiple that governmentmay accommodate ; 1V . :

V V.'VVthe free exercise ofreligiondoes not supersedethe .iVQV V 'V

.V fundamentallimitations _im.poSed the. V

,V » EstablislnnentV Clause. It1Sbeyond diSpI’VitDeythat, at VV V.

_ . Vaminimun'I, the Constitution guarantees that VV

goVVeInment may not cOerce anyone to support or ‘ . .. .. .

V part1c1pate inreligion or} its exercise, or otherWise g "

V .Vact111’ a way which e'stablishesa [state] religion or ,

V ~~.;re1igioUs faith, OI tends to do so.‘ "VId. at 587, V112 V’ » ..

._SCt 2649(citations omitted) (quoting Lynch v " . .V

. Donnelly, 465 US 668,678,104 S.Ct1355, .79: i' ,

*"LEd2d604(1984)) ‘ , ' “' '

[2]In thiscasethe District first arguesVthth this

.,principleis mapphcable toits October policybecause i -, -

‘the messages are private student speech,not public ,V' ‘

' 'Vispeech. It. reminds us that "there isa cmcial-

_difference between government Speech endorsing

Private speech endorsing relVigiOn, which the- Free 'V

SpeeCh and Free ExerciseClanses protect"Board of

 

1 , [3] These invocatiOns are authorized by a. j- .- ;.

VV . gOVemment policy and take place on government _. 'V

{property at government-sponsored school-related V,V

_VeventS Of couIVSe,. net every message delivered» .

. ‘under such circumstances is the government's- own. ,V:

j We have held, for example,that an individual's , _,

qicontnbutionto a govemment—created forum was not .I- -V V VV

'V . government speech See Rosenberger v.Rector and V. I _ . V. .

Visitorsof Univ.of Va, 515 US. 81,9 115 S.Ct V V VV

2510,132 L.Ed.2d 700 (1995).

Hazelwood SchoolDist.

Local EducatorS’ Assn, 460 US 37, 47 103 S.Ct.

948, 74 L.Ed.2d 794 (1983)) Rather, the School.

alloWs only one student, the. Same student fer thef VV

entire season, to givethe invocation.The statementor. ‘
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AlthOughthe . ,

.~ District reliesheavilyon .RosenbergVVerand SiIIVIilaIV .

g cases Involving such V*303forums, [EN12].itis clear

VV I jVVthatVthe pregaIneV ceremony is not the type of forum '

. ; disCuVsVSed111 thoSeV caVSe‘s. [FN13] **2276 The Santa

. Fe school officials Simply do not''evince.either 'by . VV ‘

' ; policy or bypractice,‘ any intent to open the [pregame ,. ' . ,

by the student ' , ’



 

_ 120 S.Ct.2266 '

l (Citeas.530U.S. 290, *303, 120VV.SCt.2266“2276)

V invocation, moreover, is subjectto particular

'_regilations that confine the content and topic ofthe V V

2277-2278, '1

2278-2279. By comparison, in Perry we rejeCted a '- ,

; student's meSsage, see . infra, ' at

claim that the school had created a limited public.

V forumin its school mail system despite the factthat it

V-‘had allowed far more speakers to address a much.

broader range of topics than the policy at issue here.

[FN14] As We concludedinPerry, "selective access

does not transform government property into a public

forum. " 460U. S., at 47, 103 S. Ct. 948.

FN12. See, e.g., Brief for Petitioner 44-48, citing

Rosenberger v. Rector and Visitors of Univ. of Va.,

'V 515 US 819, 115 S.Ct. 2510, 132 L.Ed.2d 700V

:(1995) (limited public forum); Widm'ari'v. Vincent,

- V .454 US. 263, 102 S.Ct. 269, 70.L.Ed.2d 440 (1981)

-. ' (limited public forum); Capitol Square Review and

. Advisory Bd.‘ v. Pinette, 515 US. 753, 115 VS.Ct.VV

2440, 132 L.Ed.2d.650 (1995) (traditional public"

forum); _Lamb’s Chapel vi Center MorichesV Union '

. Free School 0151.508 US. 384, 113 50.2141,

V/ . 124 L.Ed.2d 352'. (1993) (limited public forum).

‘ V V Although the District relies on these public forum

cases, it does not actually argue that the pregame '

. ceremony constitutes such a forum

FN13. Aconclusion that the District had created a . ‘ \

' public forum would 'help shed light on‘whethe'r the '

resultingspeech is public or» private, .but Vwealso note V

. that we have never held the mere creation of a public

’ T VVforum shields the government entity from scrutiny

under the Establishment Clause. See, eg., Pinette,

V515 US, at 772, 115 S.Ct. 2440 (O‘CONNOR, J.

v. concurring in part and concurring in judgment) ("I I

. see no neceSsity to carve out. an exception to the V

‘-_ » endorsement test for the publicforumcontext").

FN14. The- school's internal mail system in Perry L

Vwas open to various private organizations such as .

' " l' "[l]ocal parochial schools, church groups, YMCA's,

y. ' . and Cub Scout units. "

“ * S.Ct. 948.

V *3V04 Granting onlyjone studentaccess to the stage at VV ’

'a time does not, of cOurse, necessarily preclude a

V findingthat a school has created a limited public”, .

‘ forum Here hOWever, Santa Fe's student election ._

system ensures that only those messages deemed

, '.'appropriatVe" under the District's policy may be ‘.

delivered. That is, the majoritarian process .

V Z V' implemented by the District giarantees, by definition, ,

. that minority candidates will never prevail and that VV»

theirviewsWill be effectively silenced

, [4] Recently, in Board of Regents of Univ. of Wis.

System v Southworth, 529V US. 217,120 S.Ct. 1346,

_V_V460U..,S at 39 n. 2,1V03V.VVV

"that 1 its

I

’ Like the

-V Page 9. 1'

146..L-.Ed.2d 1-93 (2000), we explained Why student V 1 -. V

eleCtionsV that determine, by majority: vote, which

V ,3 V expressive activities shall receive or not receive V '

‘ . schOol benefitsare constitutionally problematic:

"To the extent the referendum subStitutes majority

‘ determinations for viewpoint neutrality it would.

undermine the constitutional protection the program VV

requires.

respect as are majority views.

- forum, . for VinStance, does not depend upon

majoritarian c0nsent That principle1S controlling

here. " [d., at235, 120 S.Ct. 1.346

student referendum for funding in V»

Southworth, this student ,V-electiOn does nothing to

protect minorityfviews but rather places the students . ‘

Access to a public V

‘ who hold such views at the mercy‘of the majority. V

»[FN15] Because ."fundamental rights may not be' *

*305 submitted'to vete; they depend-on the outcome

‘ . of no elections," West Virginia Bd. ofEd. v. Barnette,'

_ .319 US. 624, 638, 63 S..Ct 1178, i 87 V.L.Ed 1628V_

. (1943), the , District's elections are insufficient V'

safeguards ofdiVeVrse student speech-

‘ 'FN15. If instead ofa‘choice between an. invocation

and no pregame message, the first election

determined whether a political speech should be

made, and thesecond election determined whether.

the speaker should be a Democrat orVa Republican, it -'

would be rather clear that the public address system

"was being used to deliver a partisan message .

‘ . reflecting the viewpoint of- the majorityrather thana

V. random statement by a private individual. . .

I V " The factthat the District's phlicy provides for the 5

V election of the Speaker only afier the majority has

.voted on her message identifies

I » . distinctitm between this case and the typical election

of a "student body president, or‘ even anery elected

promking or queen. " Post, at 2285.

In Lee, the school district made the related argument .- ' 'V

poliCy of endorsing only

offense or isolation _to the objectors. At best it

,- VVnarrows their number,Vat worst increases their'sense‘

of isolation and affront." 505U.S, at 594,112 S.Ct

2649. Similarly, While Santa Fe's majoritarian

election might ensure that most of the students are

represented, it does nothing to protectthe minority;

I . ‘ indeed, it likelyserves tointensifytheiroffense.

Moreover, the District has failed to divorce itself

VCopr. © West 2004No Claim to Orig U.SGovt; works

. The whole theoryof vieWpoiiit neutrality 3

is that minority views are treated with the same . '

an obvious " '

_ "civic or =

nonsectarian" prayer was acCeptable because it .

’ minimized the intrusion on the' audience as' a whole. . V

V VWe V**2277 rejected that claim by explaming that

i‘x‘such a_ majoritarian policy "does not lessen the- -V



 

'_ message."

elections thus "shall" be. conducted "by the high

,‘ school student council" and "[u]pon advice and

120 SCt. 2266

(Cite as:530U.S. 290, *305, 120 S.Ct. 2266,**2277)

from the religious content in the invocations. It has

not succeededin doing so, either by claiming that its

policyis " ‘one ofneutrality rather than endorsement'

" [FN16] or by characterizing the individual student

'as the "circuit-breaker" * [FN17] in the process. ’

Contrary to the District’s repeated assertions that it."

:has adopted a "hands—Off" approachto the pregame ‘

' invocation, the realities of the situation plainlyreveal "

that its policy involves both perceived and actual ' "

endorsement of religion In this case,as we found in

Lee the "degree of school involvement" makes it '

‘3. '- clear that the pregame prayers bear "the imprint of _

, the State and thus put school--age children- who '

: objected in an untenable position." Id., at 590,112

SCt 2649

FN16. Brief for Petitioner l9 (quoting Board ofEd 1

of Westside Community Schools (Dist66) v. V

Mergens, 496 US. 226, 248,110 SCt 2356,110 . . -

L.Ed.2d 191 (1990) (plurality opinion»

FN17Tr ofOralArg7.

The District has attemptedtodisentangle itself from

the religious messages by developing the twotstep 3

student *306 election proCeSs. .‘ The text of the-

. October’policy, however, exposes the extentof the

~school's entanglement. The elections take place at all

only becauSe the school "board has chosen to permit'

students to deliver a brief invocation and/or

App. 104 (emphasis added). ' The

direction of the high School principal" Id

5 , 104- 105. The decision whether to delivera message -

‘ is first made by majority vete of the entire student .

Vi , 'body,_followed by a choice of the speaker in a

separate, similar majority election. Even though. the]

'. particular words 'x'used ,.by the speaker are not

determined by_ those votes, the policy mandates that '

the "statement or invocation" be' "consistent with the

'goals and purposes of this policy," which are. "to

. solemnize the event, to promote good sportsmanship ‘ ‘

and student safety, and to establish the appropriate

~ environment for the competition." Ibid.

[5] In addition to involving the schoo1 inthey; ,‘

selection of the speaker, the policy, by its terms, _

. invites and encourages religious messages. The policy“ "

itself states that the purpose of the message is 'V’to

’ solenniize the event" Areligious message is the

most obvious method of solemnizing an event. " '

Moreover, the requirements that the message

"promote good sportsmanship". and "establish the

Copr. © West 2004NoClaim to OrigU.S.Govt. Works‘ 2
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appropriate environment-IfOr competition" (further

'vnar'row the .types of message deemed appropriate,

suggesting that a solemn, yet nonreligious, meSsage,

such as commentary on United States foreign policy,

Would be prohibited [FN18] Indeed, the onlytypeof

‘V'message thatis expressly endorsedm the text is an V

"invocation"--a term that primarily describes an '

appeal for divine *307 assistance. [FN19] In fact, as

used in the past at Santa Fe High School,

"invocation" has always entailed a'focused religious 5

message. Thus, the expressed purposes of the policy

‘ enCOurage the selection of a religious mes'sage,-and

that is precisely **2278 hOw the students understand, .,

the poliCy. The results of the; elections described in

the parties' stipulation [FN20] make it clear that the

studentsunderstood that the central'question before

* them was whether prayer 'should be a part of the

'. pregame ceremony. '[FN21]

important role that public worship plays in many

communities, as well as the sincere desire to include

public prayeras a part of various occasions so as to

mark th0seV occasions‘ significance But suCh

‘ "religious activity in public schools, as elsewhere,

. , mustcompoitwiththe First Amendment

. f ’17le THE CHIEF IUSTICE's hypotheticalor the

student body president asked by the school to

. introduce a guest speaker with a biography of her .

3 LaCcomplishments, see post, at 2287~2288 (dissenting ‘ '

.r'opinion), obviously would pose no problems under

' . the Establishment Clause

, FN19. See, e. g., Webster's Third New International g,

'1‘:Dictionary 1190 (1993) (defining "invocation" as "a

. prayer of entreaty that is usu[ally] a call for the

v‘divine presence andis Offered at the beginning ofa " J

meeting or service of worship"). ' "

 

37FN20. See supra, at 2272—2273, and n. 4. f

FN21. Even if the plain, language Of the October

policy were facially. neutral, "the Establishment

‘. Clause forbids a State to hide behind the application

V-.,of' formally neutra11criteria and remain studiously

. oblivious to the effects of its'actiOns.", VCapitol

_ Square Review and Advisory Bd. 12. Pinette,- 515 ' .

US, at 777, 115 S.Ct. .2440 (O'CONNOR, 1.,

concurring in part and concurring in judgment); ‘see

I. also Church ofLukumt Babalu Aye Inc ..v Hialeah,

. '508U.S 520, 534-535, 113S..Ct 2217,124LEd.2d

472 (1993) (making thesame point intheFree

> . _Exercise Clausecontext)

The actualor perceived endorsement of themessage, .

moreover, is established by factors beyond just the

text ofthe poliCy; ' Once the student speaker'is

 

We recognize the
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V selected and the message composed, the invocation is .

3 then delivered to a large audience assembled‘as part

of a regularly Scheduled,'school-Vsponsored function V

conducted on school property. ' The message-is

*vbroadcast over the school's public address system,

"which remains subject to the control of school
. _‘officials. ,f It is fair to assume that _thePregame ..

' '1 Ceremony is _*3.08 clothed in thetiaditional indicia of , V

lechool sporting events, which generally includenot

.just' the team, -but also, cheerleaders andlbandf

1 members 'dressed in uniforms sporting the_Vsch001 . V'

name and mascotV The school's name is likely.

‘ ywritten in large print acrossthe field and on banners _

V 'and flags. The crowd Will certainly include many .

V_ .th0display the school colors and insignia on their -.

’ - .Vschool T—shirts, jackets, or hats and who may also be

V‘ V waving signs displaying the schodl name Itis in a.

setting such as this that "[t]he board haschosen to '

”permit" the elected student to rise and givethe :

'statement or invocation."

1.6] In_ this context the members othheV V,.1iVstVeniiVig' ‘V"

audience must perceive thepregame message as a,

public eXpreSsion of the views ofthe majority of the ,

studentbody delivered With the approval of the

school administration. .7 -Incases involving state

V participatiOn- in a religious f activity, one of '_the’~'~'-‘VV

- . relevant questions is''whether an objective observer, ,V.

-Vvauainted With the text, legislative history, and V

V implementationof the statute, WouldperceiVe it as a-

state endorsement of prayer in public schOols.’

Wallace, 472 US, at 73, _76, 105 S.Ct. 2479

(O'CONNOR,J,concurring in judgment), see also ‘V

Capitol Square Review and Advisory Bd. v Pinthte,

515 US 7,53 777, 115S.Ct. 2440, 132 L.EdV.2d 650 ‘

. (1995) (O‘CONNOR, J. concurring invpart and I

. concurringin judgment). Regardless of the listener's

support for, or objection to, the message, an objective

. Santa Fe High School student will unquestionably

perceive the inevitable pregame prayerasVstamped, ‘

With her school's seal ofapproval.

, [V7] Thetext and history of this policy, moreover, ',

VV reinforceour objective student's perceptionthat the . .7‘

prayer is, in actuality,encouraged by the schoOl. _ ,

Whena governmental entity professes a secular, ”

purpose for an arguably religious policy,the V

government’s characterizationis, of courSe, entitled to

.. some deference. But it is nonetheless the dutyof the

V. courts to f'distinguis[h] asham seCular purposefrom a

_ Sincere one} Wallace, 472 US, at 75,105 SCt.

2479 (O'CONNOR, J.,concurring in Judgment)

. } __*30_9 Accordingto theDistrict, the secularpurposes

V .Coer. ©West2004 NoClaim toOrigU.S. Covt.Works
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_ of the policyrare to "foste[r] free expression of ~

‘ 3 , private persons as well [as to] solemniz[e] sporting :

. events,"V promot[e] good sportsmanship and student 'V

V V ' safety, and establis [h] an appropriate environmentfi V

V **2279 for competition. "- Brief for Petitioner 14

We note, however, that the Distnct's approval of only, V

,VVVVone specific kind ofmessage, an "invocation," is not . j .

necessary to further any of these purposes.

Additionally, the fact that only one student is .

. permittedto givea content-limited message suggests ;

'that this policy does little to "foste [r]. free

. V expression." Furthermore, regardless of whether one

V- considersasporting event an appropriate occasionfor' _f

‘ Soleinnity,the use of an invocation to foster such

selemnVity is impermissible when, in actuality,i

. constitutes prayer sponsored by the schOol. And it

_, is unclear what type of message would be both »

appropriately "solemnizing" under the- District's

V' ; "policy and yet nonreligious VV 'V V" V’ V V

Most striking to us is the evolution of the current "

policy from the long; sanctioned office of “Student

Chaplain" to the candidly titled "Prayer at Football -. .

V Cames" regulation.'_ This history indicates that the

..DiStrict intended to preserve the’praVctice- of prayer 9

.before football games. The conclusion that the

'iDistn'ct viewed the October policy simply as a.‘

continuation of the previous policies is dramatically

,V illustrated by the faCt that the school did not conduct

'a new election, pursuant to the current policy, to"

replace the results of theprevious election, which

V occurred under the former policy. Given these '

_ observations, and in light of the school's history of '

‘ regular delivery of a student-led prayer at athletic

events, it. is reas0nable to infer that the specific 1

V purposeuof the policy was to preserve a popular -

- "state-sponsored religious practice." Lee, .505 US,

2211596, 1123.0.2649. ‘ ~ . '

[8] School sponsorship of a religious message is ‘_

- Vi impermissible because it sends the ancillary message ' “

to members of the audience who are. nonadherents

."that they are outsiders, not full members of Vthe.

IV political community, and an accompanying V*310V, V

'message to adherents that they are insiders, favored

— - members of the political community." Lynch, 465 . .

V '1 US, at 688, V104 S.Ct. 1355 (O'CONNOR; J.,

,- VV - concurring). The delivery of such a message--o_ver _

" theschOol's: public address syStein‘, by a speaker

representing the student body, under the supervision

1. ofschool faculty, and pursuant to a school policy that

eXplicitly and implicitly encoiVirages public praye1--is

V‘ ..‘not properly Vcharactenzed as "private" speech. _ ‘
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[111

‘ [9] The District next argues that its foOtball policy1s. *

distinguishable from the graduation prayer in Lee .

. because it does not coerce students to participate in '

' . religious observances. ' Its argument has two parts:

first, that there- is no impermissiblegovernment

' coercion? because the pregame messages are» the

product of student choices; and second, that there is ,

really no coercion at all because attendance at'an

' r extracurricular event, unlike agraduation ceremony, 7

. is voluntary.

'_'The reasons just discussed explaining Why the

alleged "circuit—breaker". mechanism of the dual

. elections and 'student speaker do not turn public

'speech into private speech also dembnstrate why

3 these mechanisms do not insulate the schOolfrom the ~

coercive element of the final message In fact, this

aspect of the District's argurnent exposes anew the

concerns thatare created by the majoritarian election

' . system » The parties' stipulation clearly states that the

' 'rissue resolved in the first election was "whether a

student would deliver prayer at varsity football

, games,’'App. 65, and the controversy in this case

demonstrates that the views of the students are not‘

unanimous on thatIssue.

[10] “One. of ’ the purposes served . by the

Establishment Clause is to remove debate over’this

_ kind of issue from governmental supervision or

control. We explainedIn Lee that the''preservation

and tran'srniSSion of religious beliefs and Worship13 a

responsibility and a choice committed to the private

..vrIspher'e."' 505 US, at 589,112 SCt. 2649. The tWo ,

"".'student elections authorized *311 by the pelicy,

' ' gcoupled with **2280 the debates that presumably, ‘ '

' i' must precede each, impennissibly'invadethat private

sphere. _ The election mechanism, when considered in

7 light 'of the'history in which the policy'in question

evolved, reflects a device the District putinplace that

' determines whether religious messages will be ,

' delivered at home football games The mechanism

' , encourages divisiveness along religious lines in -a'

1 «public school setting, a result at odds'With the

. Establishment Clause. Although it is true, that the

. ultimate choice of student'speaker is "attributable_’to‘

' 'the students," Brief for Petitioner 40, the District's

decision to hold’ the constitutionally problematic

' _ election15 clearly "a choice attributable to the State," ,

: "-Lee, 505U..,S at587,112$.Ct.2649.

' The District further argues that attendance at'the

' commencement ceremonies at isSue in Lee "differs. -

for Petitioner 41.

I‘ ' football game, unlike showing up for class, is

_ certainly not requiredIn order to receive a diploma

‘ i." religious worship.

;-Page"12' ., ~

' dramatically" fromattenda'nce at high school football

games, which it contends "are of no more than

passinginterestto many students" and are "decidedly

extracurricular," thus dissipating any coercion. Brief

Attendance at a high school

Moreover, we may assume that the District is correct

' ‘ in arguing that the informal pressure to attend an

’ athletic event is not as strong as a seniors desire to

attend her own graduation ceremony.
/ .

, [11.] I» There ‘are some students, however, such as

cheerleaders, members of the band, and, of course,

the team members themselves, for whom seasonal

‘ . commitments. mandate their attendance, sometimes '.

, for' class'credit. The District also minimizes the

. irnportance to many students of attending and'

participating in extracurricular activities as part of a

cOmplete educational experience. As we noted in 7 .

Lee,"-"[l]aw"reaches past formalism" 505 US. at

2 595, 112 S.Ct. 2649.; Tovassert that high school

" students do not feel immense social pressirre, or haVe

a truly genuine desire, to be involved 'in the

extracurricular event that is American high'School

" , football is "forr'nalistic' in the extreme." Ibid. ' We

stressedti'n Lee the:'*312 obvious observation that '

"adolescents are often susceptible to pressure from

their peers towards conformity, and that the influence

is strongest in matters of social convention. " Id., at

"593,112 ,SCt. 2649. High school home foOtball '

games are traditional gatherings of a school ‘-

2 community; they bring together students and faculty

' - as well as friends and family from years present and

,. past to root for a common cause. Undoubtedly, the

'* ‘games are not important to some students, and they '

Voluntarily choose not to attend; For many others, . I,

however, the choice between» attending these games

. and avoiding persOnally offensive religious rituals is '

in'no practical ‘senSe an easy one. _The Constitution,

, , moreover, demands that the school may not force this

. difficult choice upon thesestudents for''[i]tis a tenet ‘ .

ofthe First Amendment that the State cannot require

”one of its citizens to forfeit hisor her rights and

' benefits as the priceof' resisting conformance to state- ,

sponsored religiOus practice." Id. at 596,112 S.Ct.

1 , 2649.

[12] Even if we regard every high school. student's." ‘ ,

. decision to attend a home football game as purely "

- voluntary, we are nevertheless persuaded that the

deliveryofa pregame prayer has theimproper effect

of coercing those present to participate in an act of .

For "the government may no

Copr©West2004No Claimto Orig. U.S Govt.Works . . '
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more use social pressure to enforce orthodoxythan it'

may use more direct means. " Id, at 594,112 S.Ct.

nothing mOre than a reasonable request that the

'nonbeliever respect their religious practices, in. a

school context may appear to the nonbeliever or

Q ' , dissenterto be an attempt to employ the machineryOf '

Id. at 1 .the State to enforce a religious orthodoxy.

592,112 S.Ct. 2649. The constitutional command“

, will not permit the District "to exact religious ‘

conformity from a student as the **2281 price" of

I ‘ joining her classmates at a varsity football game.

[er2}

FN22. "We think the Government's position that this

V interest suffices to force students to choose between -

" compliance or forfeiture demonstrates fundamental

inconsistency in its argumentation. ' -_It fails to

acknowledge that what for ‘many of Deborah's

classmates and their parents was a Spiritual. ' '

imperative was for Daniel and DeborahWeisman.

religious conformance compelled by the State.

. Whilein some societies the wishes of the majority ’

might prevail, the EstablisMent Clause. of the First _

Arnendment is addressed'tojthis contingency and

rejects the balanceurged 'upon us. The Constit11tion

student as the price ofattending her own high school

' 2649;

[13][14] *313 The ReligionClauses of the First

Amendment preventthe goVernment from making any

V ”' law respecting the establishment of religion or

prohibiting the free exercise thereof. By no means - '

' i, do these commands impose a prohibition on all

‘ religious activity in our public schOols.

Lamb’s Chapel v. Center Moriches UniOn Free _

SchoolDist, 508U..S 384,395,113 S..Ct 2141,124. "

. 3 L.Ed.2d 352 (1993);

3 Community Schools (Dist 66) v. Mergens, 496 U.S.

‘3 226,110 S.Ct. 2356, 110 L.Ed.2d ‘191 (1990),;.- ,

~ Wallace, .472 U.S., at 59, 105 S.Ct. 2479.

~ 'the common purpose of the [Religion Clauses "is to _

. secure religious liberty." Engel v.5 Vitale, 370 US.

Board of Ed of Westsz'de

Indeed,

421, 430, 82 S.Ct. 1261, 8 L.Ed.2d 601 (1.962).

Thus; nothing in the Constitution as interpreted by 3

this Court prohibits any public school student from, ’

V, voluntarily praying at any time before, during, or after

the schoolday. But the religious liberty protected by _,

V x the Constitution is abridged when the State

affirmativelysponsors the particular religious practice ,

- of prayer. . » - ' i'

IV

V constitutional injuries.

7 the District of a policy that has the purpose and

{perception of government establishinent of religiOn.~

. , . » Another is the implementation of a g0verrimental ‘

forbids the State to exact religious conformity from a'

graduation. This is the calculus the Constitution . ‘

commands." Lee, 505 US. .at 595—596, 112 S.Ct- '

See, eg,‘ '

’ VPag‘e 13

'I [15] Finally, the District argues repeatedly that the . .

. Does'V'have ‘made a premature facial challenge to-the -

- October policy that necessarily must fail; The,District ’

emphasizes, quite correctly, that until ,a student

aetually deliVers a solemnizing message under the

latest versionof the policy, there can be no certainty ‘

, that any of the statements or invocations will be

religious. Thus, it concludes, the October policy,

V necessarily survives a facial challenge. '

vi This - argument, however, assumes that we are

, concerned only with the serious constitutional injury

that Occurswhen a student is forced to participate in ..

_ an act ofreligiOus worship *314 because she chooses

to attend a school event. But the ConStitution also.

requires that we keep in mind "the myriad, subtle

ways in which Establishment Clause .values can be

eroded," Lynch, 465 U.S., at 694., 104 S.Ct. 1355

(O'CONNOR, J., concurring), and that We guard

against other . different, ' .yet equally important,

One is the mere passage by

electoral process that subjects theissue of prayer to a

‘ majoritarian vote

[16] The District argues thatthe facial challenge

* , must. fail because "SantaFe'5 Football Policy cannot _' , _

.be invalidated on the basis of some 'poSsibility or . ‘

VVeven likelihood' ofan unconstitutional application." I

1 Brief for Petitioner 17 (quoting Bowen v. Kendrick,‘

487.U.‘S.¥V58V9, 613, 108 S.Ct. 2562, 101 L.Ed.2d 520 V

(1988))-

unconstitutional purpOSeV. , Writing for the Court in

Bowen, THE CHIEF JUSTICE concluded that "[a]s ‘

in previous Cases involvingfacial challenges on ’

Establishment Clause grounds, e.g., Edwards v. V

Aguillard, [482 US. 578,107 S.Ct 2573, 96 L.Ed2d

, .8 510 (1987)]; Mueller v. Allen, 463 US 388,103 ,

. . S.Ct 3062 **2282 77 L.Ed.2d 721 (1983), we assess

the constitutionality of an enactment by reference to 3

*the three factors firSt articulated in Lemon v;

'Kurtzman, 403 US 602, 612, 91 S..Ct 2105, 29

L.Ed.2d 745 (1971) ..., which guides '[t]he general '

' nature of our. inquiry in this area,‘ Mueller v. Allen,

,. supra, at 394, 103 S.Ct;v3062." 487 U.S., at 602, 108'

S.Ct. 2562 I Under the Lemonstandard, a court must .

invalidate a statute if it lacks "a secular legislative. '

purpose" Lemonv. Kurtzman, 403U.S. 602, 612, 91 '

Copr. © West 2004 No Claim to Orig U.S Govt. Works
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, _SCt2105, 29 L..Ed2d 745(.1971). It is therefore "

proper, as part of this facial challenge, for us to

' ' examine the purposeof the October poliCy.

I . [17] As discussed, supra, at 2277—2278, 2278-2279,

the textof the October policy alone reveals that it has .

an unconstitutional purpose The plain language of

the policy clearly spells out the extent of school

involvement1n both the election of the speaker if315

and'the content of the message. Additionally, the

text-ofthe "October policy specifies only one, clearly

preferred message-V-that of Santa Fe'5 traditiOnal

religious ".‘invocation' Finally, the extremely '

"selective access of the policy and other content ., 'l

' reStnctions confirm that it is not a content-neutral

regulationthat creates a- limitedpublic forum for the

expression of student speech

the policy

[18] This case comes to us as the latest step in

developing litigation brought as a challenge to

institutional practices that unquestionably violated the I

EstabliShment Clause One _of those practices was-"1

I the District's long-established tradition ofsanctioning

student-led prayer at varsity football games; VThe‘ - ' ‘

narrow question before us is'whether implementation

. of the October policy insulates the continuation of

r ’such' prayers from constitutional scrutiny; It d0es

not». Our inquiry into this question not only can, but

“must, .include an examination of the circumstances ’

Whether a gOVCmment. '' surrounding its enactment.

activity violates the Establishment Clause1s "in large .

V, part a legal question to be ansWered on the basis of

'judicial interpretation of social facts. Every

government practice must be judged inits unique

' Icircumstances..." Lynch, 465 US., at 693694, 104‘

'3 , S;Ct. 1355 (OCONNOR, 1., concuning). on; "

V,V"Vdiscussion in the previous sections, supra, at

2277-2279, demonstrates that in this case the

~ District's-direct involvement with School prayer

_ exceeds cOnstitutional limits.

The District, nevertheless, asks us to pretend that we, 1

_ 9 do not recognize what everySanta Fe HighSchool "

‘_ student understands clearly--that this policy1s about '

prayer. The District further asks us to acceptwhat. ..

th-at these mesSages are . _' _

necessary to''solemnize" a football game and that this L

'is obviously untrue:

single-student, year-long position is essential to the.-

protection of student speech.

blind eye to the context in which this policy arose,

and that context quells any doubt that this policy was

_ implemented with the purpose'of endOrsing' school

Our examination, 1 ‘

however, need not stop at an analysis of the text of '

We'refuseto turn‘a ,1 ' ”

Page 14

, prayer. 5 A

3*316 Therefore, the S' 1e enactrnent of this olicy, _
1111p . p

.V' with the purpose and perception '-ofV.;.sch001 ,

. endOrsement of student prayer, was a constitutional ,

violation.‘ We need not wait for the inevitable'to ' 1".

confirm and magnify the constitutional injury. In

Wallace, for example, we invalidated Alabama's as

yet unimplemented and .voluntary "moment of -

, V' silence" statute based. on our Conclusion that it was ’

[enacted "for the solepurpose of expressing the State's

" endorsement Of prayer activities for One minute at5

- the beginning of each school day." 472 US.a,t 60,

'105 S.Ct.: 2479; ‘see also Church of Lukumz‘ Babalu

, Aye. Inc;,v. Hialeah, 508 Us 520,. 532, 113 S.Ct. .

. 2217,124 L.Ed.2d 472 (.1993)

no Santa Fe High Schoolstudent were ever to offer a

.,re1igious message, the October policy fails a facial ..

' challenge because the attempt by the District to’

encourage prayer is also at issue

Therefore, even if

efforts tolendorse religion cannot evade constitutional ‘

**2283 "reproach ‘baSed solely. on. the . remote ..

possibility that those attempts may fail. '

» This policy likewise does not survive:- a. facial I

’ challenge. because'it imperiniSsibly imposes upon'the ‘ '

.studentvbody a majoritariari election on the issue' bf

prayer._ Through its election scheme, the District.

has established a governmental electoral mechanism '

I that turnsthe school into a forum for religious debate. ,

- It further empowers(the student body majority Withfl ,

the authority to subject students of minority views to .

The award of '1 ' '

“that power alone, regardless of the students' ultimate}

use ofit, is notacCethable [FN23]

constitutionally improper messages.

referendumin Board of.Regents of Univ. of Wis ‘ i

. System v. Southworth 529 US. *317.217.120 SC.t if

' ,ql346, _l46 L..Ed2d 193 (2000), the election .‘ .“'

, mechanism establishedby theDistrict undermines the > '

essential protectionof minority viewpoints Such a

:system encourages divisiveness along religious lines , i

1* V , 'and threatens the imposition of coercionupon those"

,‘V students not desiring to." participate in a. religious

1 exercise. Simply by- establishing this school-related

' procedure, , which

‘ 3 nongovernmental subject of religion to a majoritarian

' vote, a constitutional violation has occurred. [FN24]

‘ 'No further injury is required forVthe policy to fail a

I _- [facial challenge. , .

-, entrusts the -

”I FN23. THE CHIEF JUSTICE accuses us of

, . "essentially invalidat[ing] all student elections,"s .

', post, at 2285. This is obvious hyperbole. [We have

. concluded that the resulting religious message under .
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it"FN24. THE CHIEF JUSTICE contends that we have

"miscon,strUe[d] the nature.

and that a second election was then held"

,
4

' 99 (emphasis added)

V minor.

.unnecessary

.5 important schoolevents.

5.3:.TlieJudgmentofthe Court oprpea151s,

i. accordingly,affmned_ ‘

. 5 : *318Chief Justice REHNQUISTWith whomJustice ’1 It

SCALIA and Justice THOMASJoin, dissenting

, .. The Court pistons existuig precedent toconclude; I

‘ thatthe school district's student-message program is?

V, 5-‘inval1d on its face under the EstablishmentClause , .

. :But even more disturbing than its holding1s the tone, ' ‘.

fV fifofthe Court's opi11ion;it bristles with hostility toall :

thingsreligious in publiclife.

northetoneof the opinion is faithful to the' meaning .:.

_of the Establishrnent Clause, when it is recalled thatgi‘»;

,.‘GeorgeWashington himself, attherequestOf the very

Copr©West2004 NoC a

this policy would be attributable to theschool, not“

just the student, see supra at 2275 2279 For this .V

i reaSon, wenow hold onlythat the DiStn'ct'sdecision“ . V

1‘ . to allow the student majority to controlwhether 5' ,

1 students of minority views aresubjected toa school- V- I 7‘

. sponsoredprayerviolates the EStablishment Clause. 'V 1' .. "

   

'1 determine which student Would deliVer theprayer.o" ' .

App. 65—66 (emphases added)Filrthermore, theft;

‘ policy was titled "Prayerat Football Games." Id.,‘ at:

Although the District has

since eliminated the word "prayer'.y fromthepolicy, '-

5 it. apparentlyviewed that change as sufficiently: . .,

to; make holding _ajVnew election'ff'”

 

  

1To properly examinethis pelicyOnitsface,Wemust .. I "

»-be deemed aware ofthe history and context of the: '

j .1 COHImUImY and10111111," P1716116 515 US at 780. ’ 7 I.“ 1 {3'for Establishrnent Clause cases.

i -_115 SCt2440 (0’CONNOR, J., concurring inpart. “ ‘

. ,de concurring in Judgment) .

._ those Circumstances above leads to the 96116111516115; ,' 1

' 'v 1, 1 :that this policy does ndt provide the District With the ,

constitutional safe harbor it sought '

,Vinvalid onits face because it establishes an improper: ‘

V Imajoritarian election on religion, andunquestionably, ‘-

1 "(hasthepurpose and creates the perception of7 :1 '. .

r fuencouraging the delivery of- prayer at a.series of . ff.

Qur examinationof; f

. " , nonreligion.-

 

Thepolicy1S, 1. E.

. be

 

  

 

Neither the holding?

. oOngUS. Govtworks .1

 

Pagels. 1' .

5 1 {Congress Which passedthe Bill ofRights, proclaimed I I I

.. ay of p"ublic thanksgiving and prayer, to be V '

bserved by acknOwleVdging With grateful heartsthe.

manyand signalfavorsof Almighty *.*2284 God" r ‘ i

5 V'Pres1dent1al Proclamation, 1 Messages andPapers of

1» _ the Presidents, 1789- 1897, p 64 (J. Richardsoned

1897). <

.[61] thepolicy as. being V’ I

' an election on 'prayer' and 'religion," " post, at 2285.1 . v

~V We therefore’reiterate that the'District has stipulated <

. V V "to the facts that the_most recent electionwas held "to <7 -._ .

determine whether a Student would deliver prayerat '3‘; '1

4 varsity foOtball games," that the "students chose 19...:- 3 - 4

allow a student to say a prayer at football games," _'

5We donotlearn until latein the Court's opinion that-35 l 1

respondents in this case challenged the district’s V 1

-.7student-me_sSage programat football gamesbeforeit - “

jihad been putintopraCtice. As the COurt explainedin

United States v. Salerno, 481 US 739, 745, 107'

' ..i SCt. 2095-95 L.Ed.2d 697 (1987), the fact that -a

Jpolicy might''operate unconstitutionally under some V _

~gconceivable .set of circumstances is insufficient to

1’ render. it wholly invalid"' ‘

[.Kendriek,‘ 487 US. _589, 612,108 S.Ct.2562, 101.

. "LEd2d 520(1988)

See also Bowen v- '

While thereis an exceptibn to '

this principle in. the First Amendment overbreadth

. ;.V-context becauseof our concern that people may'

refrain from speech out of fear of proSecution,Los - . _

ll-‘Angeles Police Dept.v. UnitedReporting Publishing ..

V.'V,Corp, 528 US 3,2 38—40,.120 S.Ct 483,145 ‘

'VfVVLEd.2d-451 (1999), there is no SimilarJustification -_ .

No speech Will be ‘V i 7

. "chilled"by the existence ofa goVenirnent policy that-

“fmight unconstltutionally endorse religion Over

Therefore, the question is not whether

V'Tth'e district's policy may be appliedin violation of the A

.- Establishment C,lause but Whether it mev1tably W111 "

 

*319 The Court,' venturing intothe realm of, ._. .

lizprophecy, decides that it "need not Wait for the ' 1 7' "

inevitable" and invalidates the district'spolicyon its

~facVeV.. See. ante.at 2282

    
 

general nature of our inquiry."

Kendrick 487 US 589,602,108 SV.Ct 2562, 101

" ‘LEd2d 520 (1988))

'<'VV'"_then1 down in -. anticipationu that

 

To do so,it applies the

. ost rigid versionof the oft-criticizedtest
of Lemon .1 .

j. 1 v Kurtzman, 403U.S602, 91.8Ct 2105 2.91“ _

..V:-1‘L.-E<12d745(1971) [171511] ‘ ' ‘- ’

' - r EN] The Courtrightly points out that infacial ‘-.

‘ challengesin the Establishment Clause context, we

.have lookedto Lemon'sthree factOrs to "gu1d[e][t]he-' , ' ‘- .V

'Ante, at2282- '

(internalquotation marks Omitted) (citing Bowen v. . . '

 

In Bowen, we looked to 3 " 1

‘ Lemon assuch a guide and determinedthat a federal '_ I. '

-. V grantprogramwas not invalid on its face, noting that; i V,

"[i]t_has not been theCourt's practice,in considering ' ‘

151', ‘ facial challenges to statutes of this kind, to strike f

particular-_ ,. p

applicationsmayresult in unconStitutional use of i i '7 "3

5 funds" 487 US. at 612,108 SCt.- 2562 (internal , . .

V“ quotationmarksomitted)But herethe Court, rather r: 'V _



 

120 S.Ct. 2266 , . V

(Cite as. 530U.S. 290, *31,9 120 S.Ct. 2266, *V*2284)

than lookingto Lemon as a guide, applies Lemon’s ,V V‘ V

factors stringently and ignores Bowen’s admonition V

that -V mere anticipation of unconstitutional -

applications does not warrant strikinga policyon its

‘ Vface.- «

'LVemon has had a Checkered career in the decisional I ~

law of this Court- See, e.g., Lamb’s Chapel v.‘ Center ,. ';

Moriches Union Free School Dist, 508 US. 384,.

.398-399, 113 S..Ct 2141,124 L.Ed.2d 352- (1993)

(SCALIA, J, concurring in judgment) (collecting

opiniOns criticizing Lemon ); Wallace v Jaffree, 472 ,

US. 38,: 108-114, 105 S.Ct. 2479, 86 L.Ed.2d 29

(1985) (REHNQUIST, J. dissenting) (stating that»

' Lemon’s "three-part test represents a determined

effort to craft a workable rule fromV--a historically

faulty‘doctrine; but the rule can only be as sound as . , V V

the doctrine it attempts to service?' (internal quotation .

marks omitted»; [Committee for Public Ed. and

. Religious Liberty v.,VRegan 444 US. 646, 671,100

S.Ct 840, 63 L..Ed2d 94 (1980) (STEVENS, J., .

' dissenting) (deriding "the insyphean task of tryingto' ,

Vpatch together the blurred, indistinct, and variable

.
\

5 Even if it were appropriate to apply the Lemon test ’

, here, the district’s student-message policy should not - .

The Court applies Lemon : V

»Vand holds that the "policy is invalid on its face“. .1. VI .1

V- because it_ establishes an improper majoritarian? . V_ VV V ‘

_-.election on religion, and unquestionably has the _ ‘V

_ purpOse and creates the perception of encouraging the" ‘ _ , ,

delivery of prayer at a series of important school V 1.

events. " Ante, at 2283. The Court's reliance oneach ~ “

V .be invalidated On its face.

barrier describedin Lemon ").

emphasized our unwillingness to be confined to any

single test or criterion in this sensitive area. .In two

. cases, the Court did not even apply the LemOn 'test'Vf ;

[citing Marsh I*320 v. Chambers, 463 US. 783, 103' .

S._Ct. 3330, 77 L.Ed.2d 1019 (1983), andLarson v

vValente, 456 U8.228, 102 S._.Ct 1673,72 L.Ed.2d . .

533 (1982)]") Indeed, in Lee v. Weisman,‘ 505 US;,§V» I,

3577, 112 S..Ct 2649, 120 L.Ed.2d 467 (1992),.- an] .'

‘opinion upon which the Court relies heavily today, We ';

V mentioned, but did not feel compelled to apply, theII'I'.

V Lemon test. _’

. “203, 23,3 117 SCt. 1997, 138 L.Ed.2d 391 ”2285; .

(1997) (stating that Lemon’s entanglement test is V

. 'merely "an aspect of the inquiry _into a VStatute's '

See also Agostini v. Felton, 521 US. -

effect"); Hunt v. McNair, 413 U.S.-.734,~741, 93

S'.Ct.~2868, 37 L.Ed.2d 923 (1973) (stating that the

Lemon factors areI"no more'thanhelpful signposts"); V ‘

football games.

- operated in Vthisfashion, .we Would have a record

before Us to review whether the policy, as applied, .

:‘violated ,the'

:: ,‘suppressed minority vieWpoIints.

1 "that the students mightvote not to have apregame -, '

' speaker, in which case there would. be no threat Of a ,

iconstitutional violation

Ielection Would not focus onprayer, but on public

“ Speaking abilityor social popularity And if student

. campaigning did begin to focus _on prayer, the school

'might decide to implement reasonable campaign

We have even gone: ,

V- so far as to state- that it has neVer beenbinding onus. - j -

VV Lynch v. Donnelly, 465 US. 668-, 679, 104 S.Ct. ' _ .‘

1355, 79 L.Ed2d 604 (1984) (_"[W]e have repeatedly .

.. Page 16

of these cOnclusions misses the mark. ' V V ' ,\I

First, the Court _misconstrues the natur‘e‘VV of the

V-"maj:oritarian election" permitted by. the policy as

_‘ being an election on_"prayer" and "religion." [FN2]I

See ante, Vat'2281, 2283. To the Contrary, the

election permitted by the policyis a two-fold process

whereby students vote first on whether to have a _V

' I. student speaker before football games at all, and

VVIV"VIsecond,Iif the students vote to have, such a speaker, on

V who that, speaker- will be. App. 104-105., it is I-

conceiVable that the election could become one'in

V . which student candidates campaign on platforms that

focus _on whether or not they Will *3211 pray if

-_' elected. Itis also conceivable that the electhn could

lead to a Christianprayer before 90 percent of the

If, Upon implementation, the policy

Establishment Clause or unduly

It is also possible that the

restrictions. [FN3]I

VFN2. The _Court attempts to support its

misinterpretation of the nature _of the election process

. by noting that the district stipulated to facts about the

_' mostrecent election. See ante, at 2283, n. 24. Of

, .. ‘ course, the most recent election was conducted under

' . '_ theprevious policy--a policy thatrequired an elected _'

' student speaker to give a pregame invocation. See . V

‘ . App 65-66, 99- 100. There has not been an election

under the policy at issue here, which expressly

. ' allows the student speaker to give amessage as-

‘ opposed toaninvocation V

V’ .VFVN3. The Court's reliance on language regarding the- V

Vstudent referendum in Board ofRegents‘of Univ. of V V V V

Wis. System v. Southworth, 529 US. 217, 120 S.Ct:-

- 1346, l46_L.Ed.-2d 1931(2000), to support its

_ conclusion with respect to the election process is V’

misplaced. That case primarily concerned freeU

'VVfg-speech, and, more particularly, mandated financial

 

,IVF'V-this case were in the “as applied" context and we ‘

. _V_-V were presented With the appropriate recordour

language in Southworth could become more

f applicable. In fact, Southworth itself demonstrates

the impropriety of making a decision with respect to

the election process without a rec'ord of its operation.

There we remanded in part for a determination of

Com.© West2004 No ClaimtoOrig. U.SGovt. WIorksI ,IV

But it is possible '

support of a public fortrm But as stated aboVe, if _' . -— ‘



 

 

V -.”1201sCt. 2266

 

120SCt 1346.

  

of the students' ultimateuse ofit, isnot acceptable

    

  

   

   

   

  

' Iforpublic speakingto Say prayers

1“violates theEstablishmmt Clause.

 

  

  

  

       

  

   

  

   

 

  

   

  

   

  

for the competition." App 104-105

governmental body'expresses a plausible secular

defer to that stated inten.’

 

; 1394-395; 103 S.Ct.' 3062,. 77 L.Ed.2d 72 (1983

rea sham.

  

ccasionS"). The Court so concludesbased on it

 

   

 

   

I _ hoW thereferendum functions. See idat235—2361V1

.VAnte'at 2283. The Court so holds despite that any . I.

Vspeechthat may occur as a- result of the elechon”V

1 processhere. would be private not government

V’ speech The elected student, not the government, '1

would choose whatto say. Support for the Court'ssf

heldingcannot be foundin any of our cases. Andit , .

eSsentially invalidates all student elections.- A neWIyIVI" L1.

elected student body p1esident,'o1 even a newly. 1'

electedprom king or queen, coulduse opportunities 1 ‘1 1‘ . ~ 1._

Underthe.” .‘i “ " '

" Court's view, the mere grant of poWer *322.tothe.

students to vote for such *-*2286 offices, in light off

“the fear that those elected inightI- publicly pray,'”.

   

   

   

   
V 33666116, 'Withrespect tothe policyspurpose, thew};

ourt holds that "the simple enactment of this policy,»j’.'°,. .

with the purposeandperception.. _of sChool'..-'V.'I1.I

; endorsement of student prayer, was aconstitutional; 1

. } violation" Ante at 228.2 But the policyitself has '

I 1' plausible secular purposes. '"[T]o solemmze the ‘I V

1, event to. promotegood sportsmanslnpand student

Vsafety,and to establish theappropriateenv1ronment'I’y‘1VIV-

Wherea'_ '

I.' purpose for anenactment,"courtsshould generally";

Wallace,472US, at}

7475,105 SCt.2479 (O'CONNOR, J.’,concumng i113.

Judgment), see also Muellerv. Allen, 463U.S. 388,2.

"(stressmg this COurt's 'rI'eluctance to attribute I»

unconstitutional motives to theStates, particularly. ‘ 1'

when a plausible secular purpose'for the State's” I.

[program may be discerned from theface of the“

tatuteV").‘ . The Court grants no deference. to--a11d_f_ 1

ppears Openly'hostile toward-thepolicy's stated »_ .’

. purp0ses, and wastes no timeinconcludingthat they   

  

Forexample,theCourt dismissesthe secularpurpose .1 _

”fnsolemmzationby clairningthat it'Yirivite‘sand}

, ”ncourages religious messages."Ante at 2277 Cf. .;‘

ynch, 465 U S,- at 693 104 S.Ct 1355.. ' 1

O'CONNOR, J concurring) (discussing the V

'legitimate Secular pquOSesof solemni'zing public."

 

    

  

 

 

therStrange 'vieWthat. a-religiousmessage is th ”

 

V I 2. P3211117 ”'

' ’_most obv1ousmeansof solemnizing an event." Ante; 2V”. V” ' V”

”fat2277. But it is easy tothink of solemn messages

' ' ' : , 1. Ithat are not religious in nature, for example urging

But the Courtignores these poss1b111tiesbyholdmgfi ~ I "

th.--at merely granting the student body the power to

e'lect aSpeaker thatmay chooseto pray, "regardless ” VV

that agamebe fought fairly. And sportingevents

_1 often.beginWith asolemn rendition of ou1 natiOnal”.‘

. utahthefii, 'With its cencluding verse "And this be our:

” ' V ~1‘.motto:'InGodis our trust' " Under the Court's logic, :1

.QapublicschOOl that sponsors *323 the singing of the“ ”.

national anthembefore football games violates the

”EstablishmentClause. Althoughthe Court apparently ' V i _ _

elieVes thatselemnizing football games isan 1 .V . ‘

llegitimate purpose, the vote1s111 the schOoldistrict

.” . 'FN4. TheCourtalso detem11ines that theuseof the l ”

Iflterm. invocation.in the policy is anexpress

  

  

 

.. 1. Constitution asinterpreted by this Court prohibits I
 

anytime before, during, or afier the schoolday"); seei- '

. ’j'alsoLynch v.Donnelly, 465 U.S. 668, 673, 104 S.Ct. 1

 

     

  
  
  

      
   

   

 

ostilitytoward any")

‘ TheCourt bases its conclusionthat the true purp6se 1

“ ofthe policyis to endOrse studentprayer on its view -_ I , . .

)oftheSchool district's history of EstabliShmmtI ‘ _

Clanse violationsand the context in which the policy‘

. '{School Dist 977. F.2d963 (CA.5 1992)._ But the . ,

” ‘flSchooldistrictWentfurther than required by the . 1’

f-Distr'ictCourt orderand eventually settled ”22.87on .1 ”

"Iapolicythatgavethe student speaker a choiceto'

    

  

  

   

eem todisagree Nothing in the Establishment ' ” V V

Clause); prevents .them from making this ch01ce .

t‘endorsement ofthat type of message over all others. 2'”. “ .” f.

' _f’See ante, _at 2277-2278.‘ A less ICynical view ofthe_ I _ V '-

1; ”policy'stext is that it permits many types of .1

.11'1: messages including invocations That a policy 2 I. .J .‘

'1‘.”’:-.tolerates religion does not'mean that it improperlyL1I ‘V

_' 'endorSes it. -..1 Indeed, as the majority reluctantly?

’ 1"1‘jadrnits,sthe Free Exercise; Clause mandates:_sueh . .1_1 .. g-

‘-. .. .t'olerance See. ante; at 2281 ("[N]othing in the”;

 

11y publicschoolstudent from volumarilyprayingat 1. . . 1 2 2' 1.1

1 '11355, 79 L.Ed.2d 604 (1984)_ ("Nor does the _

.Constitution reqUire. cemplete separation of churCh

3.9a 'd-Istate 1t affirmatively mandates acmmrnodation, ' 1

"not merely tolerance,- of all religions,'a11d forbids '_‘ '1 "1‘

 

wasWritten, thatis, as "the latest step in developing 1- . _

itigatiOnbroughtas a challenge to institutional: ”. '”

,practiCes that unquestionably, violated the x ..

Establishment Clause." Ante, at 2278-2279 2282. :I- 1.

.BUt the context-eattempted Compliance Witha ”1 ’1 V V

1 . DistrictCourt ordernactually demonStrates that the . V

school IdiStrictwas acting diligently to come-Within.”

the governingconstitutional law. The DistrictCourt ” .

f Ordered the schooldistrict to forrnu1atea policy".

Vifzconsistent with Fifth Circuit precedent, Which _

gV‘Ipermitted a school district to have aprayer-only”_ 1

V'i:1policy..IVSee Jones 'v'. Clear Creek Independent ' VV



120 SCt 2266 , '

(Citeas: 530U..S 29(3), *324, 120$..Ct 2266, **2287)

deliver eitheran *324 invocation or a message. In so .

doing, the school district exhibited a willingness to; . 7

3. . comply with, and exceed, Establishment. Clause -

2 .restr‘ictiOnsr

H I ‘havingasectarian purpose. [FN5]3 3 1 ‘

Thus, the policy cannot be viewed as

I; 'FNS. Wallace v; Jaflree, 472 US. 38, 1055‘flSI.Ct.. F T

2479, 86 L.Ed.2d' 29 (1985), is distinguishable on;-

‘theSe grol‘mds. There we struck down an Alabaina

' statute that added an express reference to prayer to _

1 an existing statute providing a-moment ofsilence for 3' 't

Here the'1 meditation Id. at '359,‘ 105 S.Ct. 2479

school district added a secular alternative to a policy

' that originally provided only forprayer. More

‘ wimportantly, inWallace, there was "unrebutted 7

1 'ev1dence that pointed to a wholly religious purpose,

id, at 58, 105 S.Ct. 2479, and Alabama "concededin

the courts below that the‘purpos‘e ofthe statute was I

‘1, to make prayer part of daily classroom activity," id.,~" ‘ ' '

‘ ‘ ; _ at 77-73, .105 S.;Ct.1 2479 (O'CONNOR, 1.,

concurring in judgment). 3 There is no such evidence

' er concession here, 1

The Court also relies on our decision in Lee v.1

Weisman, 505 _U. S. 577, 112 S.Ct. 2649, 120 L.Ed.2d

' 467 (1992), to- support its conclusion In Lee we

concluded that the content of the speech at issue, a

H 3 graduation prayer given by a rabbi, was "direCted

and controlled" by a school official. Id., at 588,112

’S.Ct. 2649. In other words, at issue in Lee was

government speech. Here, by contrast, the potential

speech at issue, if the policy'had‘been allowedto ’

proceed, would be a message or invocation selected .

i ; _or created by a student. Thatis, if there Werespeech

at issue here, it would be private speech. ' The 3 3;

' "crucial: difference between government speech

; ‘endorsing religiOn, Which the Establishment Clause 1

i » l‘forbids, and private speech endorsing religion,Which

.3 9 the Free Speechand Free Exercise Clauses protect,"1 3'

f 1. applies with particular force to the question of "

I' 1 endorsement. Board ofEd of Westside Community; _

i ' . Schools (Dist. 66) v. Mergens, 496 U.S. 226, 250,110

SCt‘2356, 110 L..Ed2d 191(199(3)) (plurality :3..; enc0urages'

“limitations *326 prohibit the student body president

3 frOm giving a solemn, yet nonreligious, message like

1" ..opiniOn) (emphasisin original).

. Had the policy beenput into practice, the students

may have chosen a speaker according to wholly-‘53"

; 3 secular criteria--like good public Speaking skills or; -‘- ’ 1-

'1 social popularity-and the Student speakermay have ' ‘

chosen, on her own accord, to deliver a religious

" .‘ ‘message.

:would likely pass constitutional muster.‘ See Lee,

supra, at 630, n. 8, 112 SLCt. 2649 (SOUTER,;J.,

concurring) ("If the State had chosen its graduation

' 3day speakers according to wholly secular criteria, and 1

' ~ 22762277

~ "speech be content neutral. - 3 3

V Dist.1No. 403 v. Fraser, 478 US. 675,‘ 106 S.Ct..’v

Such an application ofthe policy *325 " '

' _ ,Pa3ge3‘183' ‘

'if one Of thOse 'Speakers‘ (not a state. actor) had

individually chosento deliver a religious message, it "

> would be harder to attribute an endorsement of

, religion to the State"). . - . '

i ‘ Finally, the COurt seems‘ to. demand that a1}-

gOVernment policy be completely neutral as to 3.

V 1 content or- be considered one that endorses religiOn. '

See ante, at 2276-2277 Thisis undoubtedly a new

requirement, as our Establishment Clause

7 jurisprudence simply does not mandate "content

1 neutrality" That concept is found in our First

Amendment speech cases and is used as a guide for'

1’ ‘ determiningwhen. We apply strict scrutiny.” For]

example, we look to ,"content neutrality“ in reviewing 1 .

loudness restrictions imposed on speech in public .

_for3;1nns,~see3Ward v. Rock Against Racism, 491 US. 9 .

' 781, 109 SLCt. 2746, 105 L.Ed.2d‘ 661 (1989), and " '

regulations against picketing, see Boos v. Barry, 485

US. 312, 1()8'S.Ct. 1157, '99 L.Ed.2d 33.3 (1988).

The Court. seems tothink thatthefact that the policy?

;is not content neutral somehow controls the

Establishment Clause inquiry. See ante, at _

" Butevenour speech jurisprudence Would not require

that all public. schoolactions' with respect 3t:o._.student

See, e.g., Bethelv‘Scho'ol

3159,1192 . L.Ed.2d 549 (1986) (1.1110ng the

1' imposition ofsanctions against a studentjs'peaker;

who, in nominating a fellow student for elective-w

3 'office during an assembly, referred to his candidate in 1 ‘

“ Wterins of an elaborate; sexually explicit metaphor).

f 7**2288 Sc‘hobls do not violate the'First Amendment.

_L every time they restriCt studentspeech to certain

‘ categories.3 But under the Court's view, a schobl 1.

policy under whichthe student bodypresidentis to ,3

I . solemniZe the graduation ceremony by giving a 3

favorable introduction to the guest speakerwouldbe .

faciallyunc3onStitutional. Solemnization''invitesand

prayer ‘ and the policy's .1 content

"commentary3onUnitedStates foreign policy-."3 -See , '

sante, at 2277

‘ The policy --at issuehere may be applied in an :3

5 uricOnstitutiOnal manner, but; it Will be time enough to ' '

invalidate it if that is found to be the case.; I would '

' . 3 reverse thejudgmentof the Court ofAppeals.
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, Merits of Amici. Curiae State of Texas, Attorney,

' General OfTexas JOhn Cornyn, GoVemor Of Texas ‘

George W. Bush, States of Alabama, Kansas,

.Louisiana, Mississippi, Nebraska, South Carolina, -, ‘1 l

and Tennessee inSupport of Petitioner (Dee; 30, j « -
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Brett Kavanaugh— Florida School-Vouchers -

 

Allegation: 1 Brett Kavanaugh demonstrated his hostility both to the separation of church and I

. Facts:

state and to publicveducation when he defended the constitutionality of a Florida

school voucher program that drains taxpayers’ money from public schools to pay

for students to attend religious schools. Bush v. Holmes, 767 So. 2d 668 (2000)..

While an attorney in private practice, Mr. Kavanaugh was part of a large team of _

lawyers representing Florida‘state officials in defending Florida’s opportunity

scholarship. program, which provided children in failing public schools with access

‘ to a high-quality education and has improved the quality of Florida’s public schools.

\/ I The opportunity scholarshipprogram is a limited program that allows students I

' at failing public schools to transfer to a betterpublicschool _or a private school at.

public expense. v

\/ The opportunity scholarship program is carefully tailored to give choice to

those parents who need it and to spur public school improvement through

Competition, »

\/_ Religious and non-religious private schools are allowed to participatein the

program on an equal basis and all public funds are directed by the private and

independent choices of parents.

1/ In two separate evaluations, researchers-have, feund that Florida’s opportunity

scholarship program hasraised student achievement in Florida’s worst

_. public schools. A 2003 study specifically found that “voucher competition in '

Florida15 leadingto significant improvement1n public schools” and that

_ “Flor1da s low-performing schools are improving in direct proportion to the

challenge they face from vouchercompetition

A three-judge panel of Florida’s Court of Appeal'for the First District unanimously

agreed with the position takenby Florida Officials. All three'of these judges were

"appointees of Lawton Chiles, the former Democratic Governor of Florida. The

1 Florida Supreme Court refused toreview the Court of Appeal’s decision. See Bush v

' 1, Holmes, 767 So. 2d 668 (2000)

The Florida officials were notarguing for an extension1n the law. For decades

Florida’3 K-12 system made use of contracts with private schools to educate tens of '

thousands Of students'1n private schools.

During Mr. Kavanaugh’s involvement'1nthis litigation, the main issue was whether

the Florida Constitution prohibited the use of state funds to pay for the K—12

education of students attendingprivate schools,rregardlesssof whether they were

religious or nonsectarian. , V .

 



 

' , \/ The team of lawyers representing Floridaofficials, including'Mr. Kavanaugh,

argued that theFlorida Constitution’s affirmative mandate for the State to provide ~

. for “a uniform, efficient, safe, secure, and high quality system offreepublic

schools” did not'preclude the use ofpublic funds for private school education,

particularly where the Legislature found such use was necessary.

, \/ ' The Florida program has specific safeguards to protect against discrimination and

coerced religious activity. Participating private schools must agree to comply

with Federal anti-discrimination laws and not cempel any opportunity scholarship

student to profess a specific ideological belief, to pray, or to worship.

Florida’s opportunity scholarship program enjoys substantial support among 7

Florida’s African-American population. The Urban League of Greater Miami, for

example, intervened1n court proceedings to defend the constitutionality of the

program.

- The US. Supreme Court has upheld the constitutionality of a school voucher

program in Cleveland that is similar to Florida’s opportunity scholarship pr0gram._ ‘

'See Zelman v. Simmons-Harris, 536 US. 639 (2002).

\/ . The US. Supreme Court held in 2002 that Cleveland’s school voucher program '

was consistentwith the First Amendment’s Establishment Clause-because it

treated religious and non—religious private schools equally and all funds were

guided by the private and independentchoices ofparents. ' .

f / The Zelman decision vindicated the position that Mr. Kavanaugh hadadvocated

‘ on behalf of his client

In thislitigation Mr. Kavanaugh was defending the constitutionality of the

opportunity scholarship program on behalf of his clients. As their attOrney, Mr. ,

Kavanaugh had a duty to zealously representhis clients’ position and make the best ‘ "

argument. on their behalf. '

\/ ' Lawyers have anethical Obligation "to make all reasonable'arguments that will

' advance their clients’ interests. According to Rule 3.1 of the ABA’s Model Rules '

of Professional Conduct, a lawyer may make any argument if “there is a basis in

. law and fact for doing so that is not fiivolous, which includes a good faith

argument for an extension, modification or reVersal of existing law” Lawyers

'. would violate their ethical duties to their client iftheymade only arguments with

which they would agree Were they a judge. '
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‘H

District Courtuof Appeal of Florida,

First District.

John Ellis "Jeb" BUSH, in his official capacity as

Governor of the

State of Florida and Chairman of the State Board of

Education; Attorney

General Robert A Butterworth, Secretary of 1 ,

Education Tom Gallagher, Secretary ,

of State Katherine Harris, Comptroller Robert

Milligan, Commissioner of

Insurance and State Treasurer Bill Nelson,

Commissioner of Agriculture Bob

I Crawf0rd, in their official capacities and as members

of the State Board of

Education, and Florida Department of Education, '

Appellants,

. V ‘ I V

Ruth D. HOLMES; Gregory and Susan Watson on

behalf of themselves and their

1 minor children Sarah, Seth, and Sybil WatsOn; p

1 Rebecca Hale, on behalf of.

herself and her minor child, Jessica Dennis; John -

Rigsby, on behalf of himself

and his minor children, Thaddeus and Porsche

Rigsby; Queen B. Nelson, on

.behalf of herself and her minor grandchild, Ashley ..

Wilson; Samuel Watts 'on

I ' behalf ‘of himself and his minor children, Rondale,

Reynard, and Rebecca Watts;

Linda Lerner; Betsy H. Kaplan; Florida State,

Conference of Branches of

NAACP, Citizens' Coalition for Public Schools; The

Florida COngress of

Parents and Teachers (a/k/a "Florida PTA"); Florida

Education

Association/United, AFT AFL-CIO, a labor

organization and Flor1da taxpayer;

' ' and Pat Tomillo, Jr.,Andy Ford, Rita Moody, Mary

Lopez, and Robert F. Lee, as

Florida taxpayers, Appellees. ‘

Brenda McShane, in her own behalf as natural

guardian of her child, Brenisha

McShane; DemritaMerkman, in her own behalf and '

as natural guardian ofher

child, Jessica Merkman; Tracy Richardson, in her ‘

own behalf and as natural >

guardian ofher child, Khaliah Clanton; Sharon

Mallety, in her own behalf and

' as natural guardian of her child, Jermall Bell;

Barbara Landmm, in her own -

behalf and as natural guardian of her children,

,2' Page 1

Laquila and Stacy Marie

Wheeler, and Urban League Of Greater Miami, Inc,

Appellants,

v

_ Ruth D Ho1mes; Gregory And Susan Watson on

behalf of themselves and their _

minor children Sarah, Seth, and Sybil Watson;

Rebecca Hale, on behalf of

_ herself and her minor child, Jessica Dennis; John

. . _ Rigsby, on behalf of himself

and his minor children, Thaddeus and Porsche

. Rigsby; Queen B. Nelson, on

behalf of herself and her minor grandchild, Ashley

_ Wilson; Samuel Watts on

behalf of himself and his minor children, Rondale,

‘ Reynard, and Rebecca Watts; ,

Linda Lerner; BetsyH.Kap1an; Florida State

Conference of Branches of

NAACP; Citizens' Coalition for Public Schools;

Florida Congress of Parents

'and Teachers (a/k/a "FIOrida PTA"); Florida

Education Association/United, AFT .

AFL-CIO, a labor organization and Florida-taxpayer;

and Pat Tomillo, Jr.,

.Andy Ford, Rita Moody, Mary Lopez, and Robert F.

Lee, as Florida taxpayers,

Appellees

Nos. 1D00-1121 and moo—1150.

Oct. 3, 2000.

Individuals filed separate complaints alleging that >

opportunity scholarship program (OSP) statute

violated state and federal constitutions. The Circuit.

Court, Leon County, L. Ralph Smith, J., granted '

motion to consolidate and found thatOSP, insofar as

it establishes program through which- state pays

tuition for certain students to attend private schools,

is unconstitutional on its face under constitutional

section providing for public education. State

defendants and parents of students receiving"

opportunity scholarships appealed. The District Court

‘ ofAppeal, Kahn, J., held that: (1) entering judgment . I

holding OSP statute, unconstitutional on its face

without trial or evidence and without motion for

summary judgment or judgment on pleadings

constituted . harmless error, and (2) OSP statute,.

insofar as it establishes program through which state

,pays tuition for certain students to attend private

schools, is not unconstitutional on its face under ' '

constitutional section prOviding for public education;

Copr. © West 2004 No Claim to Orig. U.S. GothWorks
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Reversed and remanded.

West Headnotes

[1]Judgment Q? 183

V228kl83 I

- [1] Pleading t@W343 .

.302k343

Entering judgment holding opportunity scholarship V

program (OSP) statute unconstitutional on its face '

without trial or evidence and without motion for '

summary judgment or judgment on pleadings was

erroneous. West's F.S.A. Const. Art. 9, .§ .1;

F.S.A. § 229.0537. 7

[2] Appeal and Error t€’W1073(1)

30k1073(1) _

Entering judgment holding opportunity scholarship

program (OSP) statute unconstitutional on its face

without trial or evidence and without motion .for

summary judgment or judgment on- pleadings >

constituted harmless error, where prejudice was not

demonstrated and parties had adequate notice, time to”

respond, and opportunity to be heard West's FS.A. ’

Const. Art. 9, § 1; West‘s F.S.A. §§ 59.041, 229.0537

' ' [3] Schools W3

345k}

._rOpportunity scholarship program .(O’SP) statute,

insofar as it establishes program through which state

pays tuition .for certain students to attend private

. schools, ,

conStitutional section providing for public education;

' .i ; although constitution directs that public education be

accomplished through system of free public'schoOls,’

nothing clearly prohibits legislature from allowing

‘ well delineated use of public funds for private school,

WeSt's'education. West's F.S.A. Const. Art. 9, § 1;

F.S.A.V§ 229.0537. '

[4] Constitutional Law (W26

92k26 '

The Florida Constitutionrs a limitation upon, rather

than a grant of, power.

[5] Constitutional Law (W480)

92k48(1)

West's _

is not unconstitutional on its face under-

 

Page 2‘

flAlthough implied constitutional prohibitions are

recognized, a reviewing court must not be overly

anxious to strike an enactment that merely is not

specifically provided for in the organic document.

[6] Constitutional Law ‘@248( 1)

‘92k48(1)

[6] Constitutional Law @489)

9.2k48(3) ,

When’a legislative enactment is challenged, the court

should be liberal in its interpretation; every doubt

should be resolved in favor of the constitutionality of

the law, and the law should not be held invalid unless

clearly unconstitutional beyond a reasonable doubt.

[7] Constitutional Law (W 14

‘ 92k14

The prinCiple of "expreSsio unius est exclusio ‘ '

alterius," which holds that to express or include one

thing implies the exclusion 'of the other or of the. '

alternative, should be used sparingly with respect to

the constitution.

[8] Constitutional Law (W12

92k12

'[8] Constitutional Law or» 13

92k13’

Courts must be rnindfiil that the constitutionis what

._ the people intended it to be; its dominant note is the

i . general welfare, and it was not intended to bind like a-

strait-jaCket, but contemplated experimentation for

' the common good

[9] Appeal andError ‘3’? 170(2)

‘30k170(2)

District Court of Appeal would» decline to conSider

constitutional arguments challenging statute, where

' 'trial court determined that such arguments contained

' . mixed questions of law and fact and did not address

arguments, but only addressed altemative claim of ’

’ facial constitutionality that could be decided without

' presentation of evidence.

*670 FrankR. Jimenez, Acting General Counsel and

Reginald J. , Brown, Deputy General Counsel,

Tallahassee; Charles T. Canady, Washington, DC;-

' Carol A. Licko, Thomson, Muraro, Razoolk & Hart,

, P.A., Miami; and Jay P. Lefltowitz and Brett M.

Kavanaugh of Kirkland & .Ellis, Washington, DC,
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A. Peters, Special Counsel, and Richard A. Hixson,

Deputy Solicitor General, Tallahassee, for Robert A _

Butterworth, Attorney General-of Florida.
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Florida Department of Education.
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Better Education, Teachers for BetterlEducation, Ira
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. Education Reform, AmeriCan Education Reform .
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Julie Underwood, General Counsel of National

.School Boards Association, Virginia; Elliot M.

' >Mincberg and Judith E. Schaeffer, of People for the

American Way Foundation, Washington, DC; Marc

1D. Stern of American Jewish Congress, New York;

Steven K. Green and Ayesha N. Khan, Americans

‘United for Separation, of Church and State,-

» Washington, DC; Steven R. Shapiro of American

' Civil Liberties Union Foundation, New York, Jeffrey V

P. Sinenskyand Kara H. Stein of the American
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Jewish Committee, New York; Joan-Peppard, Anti-

Defamation League, Miami; - and Elizabeth J.

Coleman and Steven M Freeman of Anti—Defamation

League, New York, forAppellees Ruth D. Holmes, et

al.

W. Dexter Douglass and Thomas P. Crapps of

Douglass Law Firm, Tallahassee; Marvin E. Frankel

and Justine A. Harris of Kramer Levin Naflalis &

_ Frankel LLP, New York; David Strorn 0f the

' . _ American Federation of Teachers, Washington, DC;

Pamela L. Cooper, General- Counsel, Florida

V Teaching Profession-NBA, Tallahassee, for Appellees-I

Florida Education Association/United, AFT AFL-

CIO, et a1.

KAHN, J.

This is a consolidated appeal from a final judgment

declaring section 229.0537, Florida Statutes (1999),

"insofar as it establishes a program through which the/

State pays for certain students to attend private

schools,” facially unconstitutional under article IX,

section 1 of the Florida Constitution. [FNl] Section

229.0537 contains the provisions *671 of Florida's

Opportunity Scholarship Program (OSP), and is- part'

of a larger comprehensive legislative program

addressing Florida's public schools. See Ch. 99-398,

Laws of Fla. For the reasons explained below, we 9

reverse and remand this case for further proceedings.

In so doing, We emphasize that our holding addresses

only the narrow issue ‘of the facial constitutionality of

the OSP under article IX, section 1 of the Florida

Constitution.

FNl.Artlcle IX section 1 provides. . ,

Public education.--The education of childrenis a

- . fundamental value of the people of the State of

Florida- It is, therefore, a paramount duty of the

state to make adequate provision for the education of

all children residing within its borders. ‘Adequ'ate'

provision shall be made by law for a. uniform,

efficient, safe, secure, and high quality system of free

public schools. that allows students to obtain a high

quality education and for the establishment,

maintenance,- and operation of institutions of higher

learning and other public education programs that

the needs of the peoplemay require

1. BACKGROUND ,

Section 229.0537 became law. on June 21, 1999. See

‘ Ch. 99-398, § 78,‘ at-4368, Laws of Fla. The next day,

‘ the appellees in this consolidated appeal,» a'gr'oup of

parents, Florida citizens, and interest groups, .filed .a

Co.pr ©West 2004 No Claim to Orig. US Govt. Works
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' complaint alleging that section 229.0537) violated

certain constitutional provisions: (1) article 1, section

3 of the Florida Constitution [FN2]; (2) article IX,

section 1 of the Florida Constitution; (3) article ‘IX;

section 6 of the Florida Constitution [FN3]; and (4)

the Establishinent Clause of the First Amendment to

the US. Constitution. On July 29, 1999, the Florida

Education Association and others (FEA), filed a

complaint challenging the constitutionality of section

' 2290537 on the same four grounds raised by- the

appellees. [FN4] The complaints named as

defendants Governor John Ellis "Jeb"' Bush and

cabinet members, in their official capacities and as ,

members of the State Board of Education, in addition

to the Florida Department of Education ("State

defendants").

FNZ. Article 1, section 3. provides: -

Religious freedom.—-There shall be no law respecting

the establishment of religion or prohibiting ~or

penalizing the free exercise thereof. Religious

freedom shall not justify practices inconsistent with

public morals, peace or safety. No revenue of the

state or any political subdivision or agency thereof

. . shall ever be taken from the public treasury‘directly

or indirectly in aid of any church, sect, or religious

denomination or in aid of any sectarian institution.

FN3 Article IX,section 6 provides:

State school fund.«The income derived from the

state school fund shall, and the principal of the fund

may, be appropriated, but only to the support and

maintenance of free public schools.

‘ FN4. The record on appeal does not contain the

complaint(s) filed by the FEA.

The FEA filed a motion to consolidate the two cases

and the trial court granted this motion.” A group of . i

. parents and guardians of students, receiving

ropportimity scholarships ("the parents"), moved to

intervene in .both cases, and the trial court also

granted these motions. The parents thereafler'm0ved

to dismiss the article-IX, section 1 claims for lack of

standing, justiciability, and failure to state a claim.

Following a_ hearing, the trial courtdenied these

*motions. _ i I

The trial court held a case management cOnference

on December 2, 1999. The court explained that the

purpose of the conferencevwas for the parties to

identify "the issues that 'would require the ’

presentation of evidence to resolve those iSsues and

those issues that dealt with the challenge of the

constitutionality of the statute on its face. " Afier

Page 4,

- hearing arguments from'the parties, the court deferred

"consideration of whether the statute was

.unconstitutional under the religion clauses in the

Florida and US. constitutiOns.. The court did decide,

however, that it could consider the argument that

section 229.0537 violated article IX, section 1 on its

face because, in the trial court‘s view, this challenge

did not require an evidentiary basis. Accordingly, on

December 8, 1999, the trial court entered an order

setting *672 'a final hearing for February 24', 2000,

. and directing the parties to file briefs on "the issue of

the facial constitutionality of the ‘Opportunity

- Scholarship. Program, Fla. Stat., ‘Section 229.0537,

under Article IX, Section 1 of the Florida'

Constitution..." .- .

- On December 30, 1999, the plaintiffs filed separate

briefs and attachments. _On January 28, 2000, the

State-defendants filed Objections to Final Hearing

Procedure or, in-the Alternative, Motion to Strike

Plaintiffs' Briefs. The State defendants argued for the

first time that the trial court's summary resolution of

the facial constitutionality of the statute "is on the ~

brink of an abyss." The State defendants also argued

that the plaintiffs "present myriad factual arguments

masked as legal arguments."

On February 4, 2000, the plaintiffs filed responses

challenging, - the timeliness of the defendants'

objections, and on February 7,2000, the trial- Court

conducted a hearing on the objections. The court

stated that "[t]his is the final [hearing on the facial

constitutionality of this statute" and ruled that it was .

"exercising its inherent power to limit the issues that

are going to be tried, and these issues are going to be

strictly matters of law."- The trial court denied the

State's motion to strike the initial briefs and

confmned the final hearing date of February 24,

2000, On February 17, the court rendered an orderin

accordance with these rulings and denying-

defendants' objections to the final hearing procedure.

' On February 24, the court heard oral argument from

the parties and amici curiae. On March 14, 2000, the . ' ‘

trial court entered a fmal judgment holding that

."[s]ection 229.0537, Fla. Stat., insofar as it

_ establishes a program through which the State pays

tuition for certain students to attend private: schools,

is declared to be unconstitutional on its face under

Article IX, § 1 of the Florida Constitution."

The State defendants filed a timely notice of appeal,

assigned case number 1D00—1 121 in this court. The

parents filed aseparate nOtice of appeal, assigned
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case number 1D001150. This court granted.

appellees' motion to consolidate the cases

' Appellants raise essentially two points in this

consolidated appeal. First, appellants assert that the

trial court denied them due process and a fair trial by

ignoring the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure and - .

entering final judgment without trial or evidence,

. upon disputed facts, and "without a motion for

summary judgment or judgmenton the pleadings.

' Second, appellants assert that the trial court erred in

holding .the OSP facially unconstitutional under

article IX, section 1 of the Florida Constitution.

II. WHETHER THE PROCEDURE EMPLOYED

BY THE TRIAL COURT WARRANTS

REVERSAL

. [1][2] Regarding the first point, the. trial court did err-

in the procedure it employed because nothing in the

Florida Rules of Civil Procedure authorizes this

procedure. We find this constituted harmless error,

however, .because the parties-had adequate notice,

time to respond, and an opportunity to be heard, and

appellants have not demonstrated any prejudice much

less "a miscarriage. of justice." _See §_59.041, Fla.

Stat.‘ (1999) ("No ' judgment shall be set aside or

reversed for error as to any matter of pleading or

procedure, unless in the opinion of the court to which

application is made, afier an examination 'of the entire

case it shall appear that the error complained of has

resulted in a miscarriage of justice"). ' The cases.

relied upOn by appellants involve situations where a

trial court failed to set a matter for‘trial pursuant to

Rule 1.440. See Orange Lake Country Club, Inc. v.

’ Levin, 645 So.2d 60, 62 (Fla. 5th DCA 1994) (finding ‘8

trial court erred in entering judgment where, among

other things, trial courtfailed to set matter for trial

pursuant to Rule 1.440); Ramos v. Menks, 509 So.2d

, 1123,1124 (Fla. lst DCA 1986) (reversing final 'y

' judgment and remanding for furtherproceedings

where trial court failed to follow *673 Rule 1.440);

Bennett v. Continental Chems. Ina, 492-So.2d 724, .,

727 (Fla. lst DCA 1986) (en banc) (holding that

"strict compliance with rule 1.440 is mandatory").

That is not the situation here. Moreover, appellants

appear to have acquiesced in the procedure adopted

by the trial court, objecting only to the plaintiffs' fact-

intensive assertions. See Bennett’v. Ward, 667 So.2d

378, .380 (Fla. lst DCA .1995) (explaining that

'appellant "may have waived objection not only ‘to

notice of trial but, more fundamentally, to the,

apparent omission altogether of any bench trial or

evidentiary hearing" where, although no motion for

summary judgment. was ever filed, trial court held ‘

Page 5 7

hearing and entered final judgmentof foreclosure);

, Frank v. Pioneer Metals, Inc., 121 So.2d 685, 688

(Fla 3d DCA 1960) (rejecting appellant‘s argument

that the t1ial court erred by transferring the case to the

equity side of the court. "[W]e are constrained to

point out that by the appellant's failure to timely

object to that procedure which she now contends to

be irregular, she will be deemed to have waived the

objection by acquiescence. Procedural matters not

objected to in the trial court cannot be raised upon

appeal."). We thus conclude that the procedure

. employed by the trial court, although erroneous, does

- not warrant reversal.

III; WHETHER THE OSP IS FACIALLY

UNCONSTITUTIONAL UNDER ARTICLE IX,

SECTION I OF THE FLORIDA CONSTITUTION

_ V [3] As a substantive matter, appellants argue that the

trial court erred ' in finding the OSP facially

unconStitutional under article IX,. section 1; In

particular, appellants assert that the trial court should

not have ‘relied on, the principle of expressio unius est

eXclusio 'alterius in finding that the Florida

Constitution dOes not permit the Legislature to enact

the OSP. We agree with appellants and, for the

reasons set forth below, we reverse on this point and

remand this case for further proceedings.

A.

In striking the OSP as facially unconstitutional, the

trial court stated.

By providing state funds for some students to obtain

.a K-12 education through priVate schools, as an

alternative to the high quality education available

through the system of free public schools, the

legislature has violated the mandate of the Florida

Constitution, adopted by the electorate of this state.

Tax dollars may not be used to send the children of

this state to private schools as provided by the

Opportunity Scholarship Program

Recognizing that nothing1n the constitution directly

limits the authority of the Legislature to establish the

OSP, the trial court nonetheless concluded, "[T]he

' negative implicationls eviden'

[4][5][6] The Florida Constitution is a limitation

upon, rather than a grant of, power. See ,Board of

, Public Instruction for County ofSumter v. Wright, 76 '

So.2d 863, . 864 (Fla.1955) ("This court has

consistently adheredto the fundamental principle that

our state constitution is a limitation upon, rather than

a grant of, power. "); Taylorv. Dorsey, 155 Fla. 305, _

19 So.2d 876,881 (1944) ("'Our state constitution is
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a limitation-upon power, and, unless legislation duly

paSsed be clearly contrary to some expressor implied

prohibition contained therein, the courts have no

authority to pronounce it invalid.’ ") (quoting.

Chapman v. Reddick, 41'» Fla. 120, 25 So‘. 673, 677

(1899)). Although implied constitutional prohibitions

are recognized, a reviewing court must not beoverly

anxious to strike’an enactment that merely is not

specifically provided for in the organic document.

Indeed, "[w]hen a legislative enactment is challenged

the court should be liberal in its interpretation; every

doubt should be resolved ’ in . favor of the

constitutionality Of the law, and the law should not be

held invalid unless clearly unconstitutional beyond a'

reasonable doubt." Taylor,‘ 19 So.2d at. 882.

Recognizing these principles, appellants argue that

the trial court *674 erred in relying on} another

maxim, expressio unius est exclusio alterius, in’

finding section 229.0537 facially unconstitutional

[7] This argument has merit.‘ ‘The principle of

expressio unius est exclusio alterius is "[a] canon of

construction holding that to express or include one

thing implies the exclusion of the other, or of the

alternative." Black’s ,Law Dictionary 602 ‘(7th

ed.1999). This principle should be used sparingly

" with respect to the constitution. See Taylor, ‘19 So.2d

- at 881 (explaining that the expressio unius maxim

"should be sparingly used in censtruing the

'V constitution"). As appellants explain, and appellees

acknowledge, the trial court did not find that article

.‘ IX, section 1, by its terms, expressly prohibits state-

, funded scholarships for children to attend a private

school; instead, the trial court-found an implied

prohibition. Specifically, the trial courtfound that

"[b]ecause Article IX, section 1 directs that public .

education, K-12, be accomplished through a 'system

bf free public schools,'. that is, in effect, a prohibition

on the Legislature-to provide a K-12 public education

in any other way." Despite the fact that the

constitution does not, by its terms, eXpressly direct

,that'the State may only fulfill its obligationto provide,

education "through" the public school system, the

trial court arrived at the "evident" negative

‘ ,, implication. ' ‘ i

In applying the expressio unius principle 'to this: case,

the trial court quoted a portion of the Florida

Supreme Court's opinion in Weinberger v Boardof

. Public Instruction ofSt Johns County.

The principle is well established that, wherethe ., .

Constitution expressly provides the manner of

- doing» a thing, it impliedly forbids its being done in

i a substantially different manner Even .though the,

Page 6

Constitution does not in terms prohibit the doing of

a thing in another manner, the fact that it has

prescribed the manner in which the thing shall be

done is, itself a prohibition against a different

manner of doing it. Therefore, when -, the

Constitution prescribes the manner of doing an act,

the manner prescribed is exclusive, and it is beyond

,the power of the Legislature to enact a statute that

would defeat the purpose of the constitutional

, provision.

93 Fla 470,112 So. 253, 256 (1927) (citations

omitted). In. Weinberger and the other cases relied

uponby, thetrial court, however, the expressio unius

principle found its way into the analysis only because

the constitution forbade any action other than that

, specifiedin the constitution, and the action taken by. '

the Legislature defeated the purpose of the

, constitutional provision. See id. at 25456 (finding

bonds proposed to be issuedby Board of Public'

Instruction void ab initio because their maturity dates

did not conform to article 12, section 17 of the

Florida Constitution, which specified that "[a]ny

bonds issued hereunder shall become payable within

thirty years from the date of issuance in annual

installments which shall commence not more than

three years after the date of issue"); State ex rel.

'Murphy 3v. Barnes, 24 Fla. 29, 3 So. 433, 433-34

(1888) , (finding that statute providing for

compensation of county solicitors by the State

violated Florida Constitution provision that "[t]he

compensation of all county school officers shall be

paid from the school fund of their respective counties, '

and all other county officers receiving stated salaries

shall be paid from the general ’funds of their

, respective counties" and explaining that "[w]hen a

constitution. directs how a thing shall be done, that is ,

. in effectla'prohibition to its beingdone in any other >

way")- See also Sullivan v. Askew, 348 So.2d 312,

315-16 (Fla.1977) (quoting In re Advisory Opinion of

the‘Governor Civil Rights, 306 So.2d 520, 522-23

(Fla.1975) (quoting Weinberger ), and holding that

Governor, had sole, unrestricted, and unlimited

' discretion to exercise pardOn power and procedures

adopted by Governor for exercise of that exclusive

3 power were consistent with constitutional grant of

authority), In re Advisory Opinion of the Governor

Civil Rights, 306 So.2d 520, 522-23 *675 (Fla 1975)

(quoting Weinberger and advising that provisions for ‘

suspension and automatic reinstatement of civil rights '

. contained in' Correctional Reform Act of 1974

infringed on Governor's constitutional duties and

responsibilities relating to executive clemency); In re

Investigation of a Circuit Judge, 93 So2d 601,

606-08 (Fla. 1957) (citing VWeinberger and finding
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that where constitution creates office, fixes its term,

and provides under what conditions officer may be

removed before expiration of ‘ term, neither

Legislature nor any other authority has power to

remove or suspend such officer1n any manner other

than that provided in constitution); State ex rel.

Ellar's v. Board of County Comm'rs of Orange

County 147 Fla. 278, 3.802d 360, 362-63 (1941)

(quoting Weinberger. and finding statute, which fixed

compensation of county solicitors of criminal cOurts

of record in counties having population between

. 70,000 and 100,000, was valid general law applicable '

to office of county, solicitor of criminal court of

Orange County and was not subject to constitutional

prohibition against enactment of special or local laws

regulating fees of county officers); State ex rel..

.‘Church v. Yeats, 74 ’Fla. 509, 77 So. 262, 2.64 (1917)

("Article 19 leaves the determination of its‘

enforcement to the registered voters of the counties

and election districts, irrespective of race or color, to

be determined by a majority of the aggregate; the

statute requires two majorities, one of the white and ,

the other the colored registered voters, and inthis it

» clearly defeats the purpOse of the Constitution in local

option article, which this court has said was to remit .

to the registered voters of each county the settlement 1 ‘

of the issue whetherthe sale of intoxicating Wines or

beer should be prohibited within the county.").

In contrast, in this case, nothing in-article IX, Section

' 1 clearly prohibits the Legislature from allowing the

well-delineated use [FN5] of public funds for private

schoOl education, particularly in circumstances where

the Legislature finds such use is necessary. We

therefore reject the trial court's finding that the I

' constitution not only mandates that the State "make

' adequate provision for the education of all children"

in Florida, but that it also prescribes the sole means

for implementation of that mandate. Contrary to the ‘

cenclusion of the trial court, and the argurhent

advanced by appellees, article IX, section 1 does not

unalterably hitch the requirement to make adequate

provision for education to a single, specified engine,

-_ thatbeing the public school system. _ -

.FN5. see § 2290537(2)(a), Fla Stat. (1999) ?

(explaining that to receive an opportunity scholarship

,to attend a participating private school, a student

must have "spent the prior school year in attendance

. at a public school that has been designated pursuant

to s. 229.57 as performance grade category 'F,’

failing to make adequate progress, and that has had

, two school years in a 4-year. period of such low

performance, and the student's attendance occurred

during a school year in which such designation was
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in effect" or the student has been assigned to such a.

school for thevnext school year).

[8] In passing section 229.0537, the- Legislature

made specific findings indicating it sought to

advance, not defeat, the purpose of article IX,» section

1: . . ' .

The purpose. of this section is to provide enhanced

opportunity for students in this state to gain the'

knowledge and skills necessary for postsecondary’

education, a technical education, or the world of

_ work.” The Legislature recognizes that the voters of

the State of Florida, in the November 1998 general

election, amended s. 1, Art. IX of the Florida

Constitution so as to make education a paramount

' duty of the State. .The Legislature finds that the

State Constitution requires the state to provide the

opportunity to obtain a high-quality education.

The Legislature further finds that a student should

not' be compelled, against the wishes of the

' student's parent or guardian. to remain in a school

found by the state to be failing for 2 years in a

.4-year period. ' The Legislature shall make

available opportunity *676 sChol'arships in order to .

give parents and guardians the opportunity for their ,

children to attend a public school that is performing .

satisfactorily or to attend an eligible private school

when the parent or guardian chooses to apply the .

. equivalentof the public education funds generated I

'by his or her child to. the cost of tuition in the;

eligible private school as-provided in paragraph

(6)(a). Eligibility of a‘private school shall include:

the Control and accountability requirements that,

coupled with the eXercise of parental choice, are

. reasonably neCessary to secure the educational

' public purpose, as,delir1eated in subsection (4). ' ,'

§ 229.0537(1), Fla. Stat. (1999) (emphasis added).

Although, in establishing the OSP, the Legislature

recognized that some public schools may not perform

at an acceptable level, the Legislature attempted to

. improve those schools by raising expectations fur and

creating competition among schools, while at the

same time not penalizing the students attending

‘ failing schools. See Ch. 99-398, at 4273, Laws of Fla. '

("WHEREAS, children will have the best opportunity ‘ '

to obtain a high-quality education in the public

education system of this state and that system can best _

' be enhanced when positive parental influences are .

. present, when we allocate resources efficiently and

concentrate resources to enhance a safe, secure, and

' disciplined classroom learning environment, when we ,

support teachers, when we reinforce shared high

. academic expectations, and when we promptly reward

'sucCess and promptly identify failure, as well as
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promptly appraise the public of both successes and

failures ..."). We must be mindful that "[t]he

Constitution is what the people intended it to be; its .

dominant note is the general Welfare; it was not

‘ intended to bind like a strait-jacket but contemplated

experimentation for the common good. " State v.

State Bd. ofAdmin” 157 Fla. 360, 25 So.2d 880, 884

-. .(1946)

B.

We note that the Legislature has, inithe past,

established a program providing public fimds for

certain students to attend private schools. See

Scavella v. School Bd. of Dade County, 363 So.2d

1095 (Fla.l978)._ In Scavella the Florida Supreme

Court indicated that "the state is responsible for

providing adequate educational opportunities for all

children" and "all Florida residents have the right to

attend this public school system for free." Id. at

1098. The court explained that "[r]ealizing that the .

public schools may not have the special facilities or

instructional personnel to provide an adequate

educational opportunity for the exceptional students,

the legislature has allowed the school boards to make

contractual arrangements with private schools." Id.;

see’ § 230.23(4)(m)2., Fla. Stat. (1977). -

Scavella involved a challenge to a statute .that

, allowed school boards to cap the amount of money

"paid to a private school in these contractual

' arrangements. See Scavella, 363 So.2d at 1098; §

-230.23(4)(m)7., Fla. Stat. (1977). The supreme court

interpreted this statute to mean that sChool boards

could not impose a cap that would deprive''any

student of a right to a free education“ and found the

statute, as interpreted, constitutional. See Scavella, ,

- 363So.2d at 1099. As pointed out by appellees' and

the trial court, however, 'Scavella did not involve a '

’ challenge under article IX, section 1. , ‘

NeVertheless, in Scavella, the supreme court upheld a

’ legislative program authorizing the payment of

private school tuition for students whose needs Could

>_ not be met in the public schools and specified that, in . ‘

implementing this program, students could not be

deprived of "a right to a free education." By analogy,

the OSP statute does not deprive students of "a right

. to a free education" and requires participating private

schools to "[a]ccept as full tuition and fees the

amount provided by the state for each student." §

229.0537(4)(i),.Fla Stat. (1999).

*677 C.
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Based on the foregoing, we hold that the trial court

erred in fmding the OSP facially unconstitutional '

under article IX, section :1. Nothing in that ,

constitutional provisiOn prohibits the action taken by _

the Legislature. The trial court erred by'eimployin'g

the exclusio unius principle to find an implied

prohibition. I

IV. OTHERCONSTITUTIONAL ISSUES ,

[9] Appellees have asserted that, even if the trial .

court erred in its application of article IX, section 1,

the order on appeal should be affirmed on alternative

constitutional grounds. Specifically, appellees assert

that the OSP violates (1) article IX, section 6 of the

Florida Constitution; (2) article 1, section 3 of the.

Florida Constitution; and. (3) the Establishment

Clause of the United States Constitution. .

Following the case management conference, the trial

court determined that only the facial constitutionality

of the OSP under article IX, section' 1, could be

decidedwithout the presentation of evidence. In the

court's view, the remaining issues appeared to

constitute mixed questions of fact and law. This

court has explained that such1ssues -are inappropriate

for initial determination onappeal.

The rule followed by the Florida courts, as We

interpret prior decisions, is that the question of the

constitutionality ofa statute is an issue of law, or of ’

mixed fact and law,'depending upon the nature of

. the statute brought into question and the scope of its

threatened operation as'against the party attacking

the statute. While there are circumstances in which

.trial courts are permitted'to adjudicate the merits of .

constitutional issues in ruling on a motion to

dismiss, the circumstances of the particular case

determine whether this is appropriate. The

preferable rule, properly applied here, appears to be '

that if the complaints well-pleaded allegations

entitle the plaintiff to aneclaration of rights, the

motion to diSmiss should be denied and the plaintiff

‘ allowed to adduce evidence in behalf of his

' pleading. *

' The wisdom of this rule is particularly evident1n

’ this case where we have been asked to rule for the

first time on constitutibnal questions ‘ of

considerable magnitude, without the' benefit of any

record except the various complaints and motions

directed to the complaints, including appellees'

7motion to dismiss, the granting of which sparked - ‘

this appeal} It is a familiar canon of appellate

. review that appellate courts are loath to rule upon
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V issues not directly ruled'vupon by the trial Court. "

Courts prefer that the constitutionality of a statute

be considered first by a trial court. This rule is

' relaxed if the constitutional issues are fully briefed

and relate to matters of law exclusively, and the

full record is before the court.

Glendale FedI Sav. & Loan Ass’n v. State, Dep’t of

Ins., 485 So.2d 1321, 1324—25 (Fla. 1st DCA 1986) »

(citations and footnote omitted). Accordingly, we.

decline to consider the alternative constitutional

. arguments asserted by appellees,

V CONCLUSION

In sum, although We find the trial court erred

regarding the procedure it employed in considering

the facial Constitutionality of the OSP under article
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IX, section 1, we find that error harmless in this case.

We further find, hoWever, that the trial court erred in

holding the: OSP facially unconstitutional under this

provision. The trial court must now consider the -

_ remaining allegations raiSed by appellees, asto which

WC express no opin1on. -

REVERSED and REMANDED" for fiu-ther

proceedings.

' WEBSTER and VAN NORTWICK, 1]., CONCUR.

767 So.2d 668, 147 Ed. Law Rep. 11-25, 25‘ Fla. L.

Weekly D2385

ENDOF DOCUMENT
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. ” , , I. V Brett'Kavanaugh—Race’ I

Allegation: In a friend ofthe court brief, Kavan‘augh joined Robert Bork in opposing a voting.

scheme that Was intended to assist native Hawaiians by ensuring that only they

could vote for bOard members overseeing a trust for the benefit of native

Hawaiians. Rice v. Cayetano, 528 U.S. 495 (2000). Before the case was heard,

he was quoted as saying that “this case is one more step a10ng the way in what I

, see as an inevitable conclusion within the next 10 to 20 years when the court says *

I we are all one raCe in the eyes of the government”. Warren Richey, New Case

May Clarzfil Court’s Stand onRace, THE CHRiSTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR (Oct6,

1999). " - » .

i ' > .TheSupreme Court agreedwith the position taken by Mr. KaVanaugh’s client, that

' limiting voting for candidates to a stateWide office that disbursed state and federal

.. funds based on racial ancestry violated the Constitution. The Fifteenth Amendment

guarantees that “[t]he right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be , '

denied or abridged by the United States or by anyother State on account of race,

' color, or previous condition'of servitude.” U.S. CONST. Amend. XV §-1.: I

. . . .- f " In a 7 'to 2 decision, Withthe majority including Justices Breyer, Souter, and »

. ' . - ‘ O’Connor,the Court reaffirmed the basic premise upon which the brief was '

' . ' ~ . based: that “[t]he National Government and the States may n0t Violate a.

, fundamental principle: They may not deny orabridge the right to vote on account

of race” Rice, 120 SCt at 1054. A V ,

, V '. _' The Court explained, “The State’s positionrests, inthe end on the demeaning

V'_ . premise that citizens ofa particularrace are somehow more qualified than others ,

‘ ‘1 to vote on certain matters That reasoning attacks thecentral meaning of the

- H Fifteenth Amendment”Idat 523. . ‘

V The Court added, “Racecannot qualify someand disqualify others from fiill -

‘ participation in our democracy. All citizens, regardless of raCe, have an interest in

selecting officials Who make policies on their behalf, even if those policies will

affectSome groups more than others.” Id. .

> i The brief submitted by Mr. KaVanaugh on behalfof his clientssought to enforceihe

» ‘ Fifieenth Amendment against a state law that prohibited citizens from voting in a

statewide election basedon theirrace. ' , . . . ~ / ' ' -

'. 'V J . .When Hawan was admitted as the 50‘“, State of the'UnVion in 1959, the State '

. adopted the HaVVaiian HomesCommiSsion Act, passed by Congress, as partof its

‘ _. . . . Constitution. The ACt set aside 200,000 acres ofpubllclands and grantedthe

. . ‘ _ ‘ . . . . . state over 1.2 million additional acresoflandtobe held“as apublic trust.”

 



 

' . i. ,‘ ,, . The proceedsand1ncomefromthelandsWeretobe used for one or moreof

I ' ,. 1 five purposes (1) support ofpub11c schools and other publiceducational ‘

' institutions(2)bettermentofnative Hawaiians, (3) development offarm and

'- ,1 home ownershlp,(4)public1mprovements and(5) provisions Of land for A

public uSe ~ , - . - 4 ~

 

I 1 V In 1978, Hawaiiestabhshed the UfficeofHawa11an Affairs (UHA) to administer

‘ I ' , Special trust revenues “for the betterment ofthe conditions of nativeHawaiians”

. and any apprOpriationSthatweremade forthe benefitof “nativeHawaiians”

' _‘ and/or“Hawa11ans - , . . . .

'1 . Theterrn‘‘natiVe Hawa11anand“Hawa11an are defined asdescendants of .

' " aboriginal peoplesor, races 1nhab1t1ng the Hawaiian Islands previousto 1778 ,

A .I 1 f1 f: :The Hawaii Const1tut10n11m1tedmemberslnpon‘theOHA board0fthteeS to

‘ ~ “Hawaiians,” andexp1101tlyprovided that the trusteesshall be‘elected by.

'. Hawaiians? '
'

r V 'fA'lthough petltlonerwas a citizenofHawa11 andhis ancestors were residents of 5 _ J _

' the HaWaii‘an Islandspriorto U.S annexationin1959,he did not meet the

statutorydefin1tlonsandwasthusprecludedfrom vOting‘. " '

, . fl >1“ 1 The racialqualification1ntheHawa11an law categoncally excludedmembers ofcertain _

‘ ' . 'ra01al m1nor1t1es such as Afi1can-Ame11cans andJapanese-AmencansWho were “'- -

- members of groups hlstorlcallydlscrlmlnatedagainStintheU.S.

L:> ~ 1Une of Mr. Kavanaugh.’Sclients ontheb11efwastheNewYork Civil RightsCoal1t10n a” '

i " r i-gnon-profit Organization Seekingto achieve aSociety wherethe individualenjoys the p . " 1‘ ___ ’ - : H

’ blessings of 11bertyfree from racialprejudlcest1g1macaste ordlscnm1natlon

A. -> M1Kavanaugh’sstatementregardlng the R1cecase wasconsiStent with statementsmade 1 1, . I

 

, Court upheld theUn1vers1ty ofMichiganLawSchoo1-’;s race-conscious admissions

I: ” 5. policy. JuStice O’Connorstatedz.' .“We expectthat 25 yearsfrom n0w, the use Ofrac1a1

preferenceswi11 nolonger benecessarytofurthertheInterestapproved today”
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#1 lNTEREST OF AMlCI CURIAE [FNl]

 

‘ FNl. The parties have consented in Writing to the filing of this brief in

letters that have been submitted to the Clerk. See 8. Ct. R 37. 3(a)5Counsel

zfor a partydid not author this brief Vin whole or in part. See S. Ct R.””' "

1'37. 6 No person. or entity -other than the amici curiae and counsel made a

monetary contributionto the preparation or submission of this brief see id.

I! The Center for Equal Opport_unity is a non—profit organization dedicated to'théi

_ idea that America should be One nation and that. citizens of all races, colors, and

l‘ethnicities *2 should be treated equal_ly.The New York Civil Rights Coalition is a

'Ngnon——profit organization seeking to achieve a society where the individual enjoys

the blessings of liberty free frOm racialprejudice, stigma, caste, or

. V discrimination. Carl Cohen is a Professor of Philosophy at the University of

'VMichigan, has served for many years inthe leadership of the AmeriCan Civil
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V Liberties Union, and is the author of Naked Racial Preference (1995). Abigail;

. Thernstrom- is the co— author of America in Bl_ack and White: One’Nation, Indivisible ”

_(1997) and the author of Whose votes Count? Affirmative Action and Minority Voting

Rights (1987). Amici submit that the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments prohibit

aHawaii's racial voting qualification. ' , -

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT "

' The Fifteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution p10vides:"The'rightEof

citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United

States or by any State on account of race, color, or previous condition of V

servitude " The Amendment, by its langu-age and history, applies to all state

elections

Notwithstanding the clear language oft_he Fifteenth Amendment, Hawaii det.ermines a

Hcitizen' s qualifications to vote in elections for the Office of Hawaiian Affairs;

' solely on the basis Of the citizen‘ s race. Hawaii‘ s racial voting qualification is

a clear violation of_the Fifteenth Amendment, and that violation alonerequires

* reversal of the decision of the court of appeals. '

The racial voting qualification also violates the Equal Protection Clause of the

Fourteenth Amendment. This Court’s cases establish that the Equal Protection Clause

prohibits racial classifications except when such classifications are necesSary and'

1 narrowly tailored_ to serve acompelling government interest

*3 Outside of an immediate threat to life or limb, as in a prison race riot, a

compelling government interest exists only when the government has impoSed the I

»racial classification as a remedy for past, identified discrimination in that

jurisdiction and field (such as discriminationin the schools in a particular

jurisdiction). Hawaii has not shown or attempted to show that its racial voting V

qualification in elections for the Office of Hawaiian Affairs is designed to remedy

3 past discriminationin voting against """Hawaiians" in Hawaii. ' v ‘ -

VIn any event, even assuming such past discrimination, a racial qualification to

«.vote has never been held necessary and narrowly tailored to remedy paSt

discrimination. Moreover, this racial voting -qualification is not narrowly tailored:

'in scOpe:_It is a Strict racial qualification that categorically excludes members,

of certain racial groups (all but "Hawaiians") frOm the ballot in electiOns for the

_ Office _of Hawaiian Affairs 4—including members of racial groups historically

' discriminated against in the United States and in Hawaii. Nor is the racial

qualification narrowly tailored in duration: Hawaiiestablished the racial j

"--.classification in 1978, Vand it has note_rmination date.

Hawaii  h-as explained that Hawaiiansshare a Common heritage and background that

they, like many Americans of all backgrounds, cherish and celebrate. Buta‘ state

VShas no right to engage in racial classifications on the right to vote in a state

election simply topreserve a particular culture. This COurt hasforbidden V

analogous "cultural’I justifications for racial classifications in cases ranging

V from Brown v Board of Education to. Loving v Virginia. ,

Finally, Hawaii“s attempt to'end- run theEqual Protection Clause by'analogizing'k

."Hawaiians" to American Indian tribes is entirely unavailing. As. this court

..repeatedly has held, differential treatment of Indian tribes as tribes is justified 1'

'by the Constitution's specific reference to Indian tribes as separate sovereigns.

f The Constitution does not contain a Hawaiian *4 COmmerce Clause, and Hawaiians do

» not and could not qualify as anAmerican Indian .tribe. E

Copr. © West_2004 No Claim to Orig; U.S. Govt. Works
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=1 ' " 8.15 ' ,.'j\ ‘ ARGUMENT ';

‘ ‘- ‘ , ’ ‘. ,_ INTRODUCTION .

Hawaii determines acitizen' squalifications to vote in state elections for the

Office of Hawaiian Affairs on the basis of the citizen's race. As is clear from

,that introductory sentence alone, Hawaii's racial restriction on voting is a patent

violatiOn of the United States ConstitutionSee City of Richmond v. J. A. Croson

’Co., 488 U. S 469 (1989); Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S 1 (1967), Anderson v.

Martin, 375 U.S- 399’(1964); Gomillion v Lightfoot, 364VU.S. 339 (1960); Guinn v.

(United States, 238 U.S. 347 (1915). [FN2] " . ‘ - , ’ Aj ,/

 

 

 

 

FN2. We will use the terms "race" and "racial" throughout this brief to

encompass the overlapping concepts of race, ethnicity, ancestry,- and national

origin, as government distinctions based on suchcharacteristics are subject

to the same stringent Constitutional scrutiny. see Oyama v California, 332

7U. S. 633, 646 (1948); Yick No v. Hopkins, 118 U. S. 356, 374 (1886). We will

 

 

adopt the convention of state law and use the term " " "Hawaiian" to refer to

thoSe whose ancestors were Hawaiian. For purposes of our brief, there is no

need to further distinguish by blood amount between " "Hawaiians" and "native

' Hawaiians," although state law does so.

‘Two provisions of law provide the backdrOp for this controversy: the federal

-, Admission Act of 1959 and the Hawaii Constitution, as amended in 1978. ‘The

” Admission Act, enacted by Congress at thetime Of Hawaii' 5 admission to the Union,-

oeded to the State approximately 1, 800, 000 acres of land that the United States had

_owned since 1898. The Admission ACt restricted the State's use of land to five .

purposes: (1) support Of public schools; (2) betterment of the conditions of native

Hawaiians, (3) development of farm and home .ownership On as widespread a basis as

possible, (4) making of Vpubllic improvements; and (5) provision of lands for public

use. Admission Act of March 18,1959, 73 Stat. 4, §' 5(f).

*5 TheAdmission Act furtherprovided that "[s]uch lands, prOCeeds,land income

Shall be managed and disposed of for one or more Of the foregoing pUrposes in such.

manner as the constitution and laws of said State may provide. " Id. The Act thereby ,

"permitted the State to use those lands in a raCe—neutral way and/or for the benefit

jof all citizensof _Hawaii. Indeed, that is precisely how the State administered the

'lands from 1959 to 1978 when the State uSedmoney from the lands on a race——neutral 9

basis primarily for state educational purposes. Pet. App. 5a, [FN3] v

FN3. A discrete block of 200, 000 acres is administered by the State5

'Department of Hawaiian Home Lands pursuant to a separate statutory regime. A-

"1920 federal statute (the Hawaii Homes Commission Act, 42 Stat. 108) dealt

with thoSe lands by means of anexpress racial classification, albeit one .

that was not applied in the decades that followed. In any event, the HHCA '

' programis not at iSSue here, although it also has _serious constitutional

.problems to the extentthat  it relies onracial classifications.

iIn 1978, however, Hawaii dramatically changed course. The State enacted a

constitutional amendment, see Haw. Const. art. ~xii, which along with a statute

‘ Jj‘enacted shortly thereafter accomplished three things. First, the State required

that 20% of the proceeds from thewAdmission Act lands be used solely to benefit

, certain native Hawaiians. Id. Ha Rev., Stat. § § 10—3(1); 10— 13 5. Second, the

,State created the Office of Hawaiian Affairs (.OHA) to administer that 20% portion

of the proceeds and to administer sclely for the benefit of Hawaiians other mon_ies
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received from generalstate funds. The OHA's officers must: be Hawaiians Haw.

Const. ’art'. xii.. Third, the- State imposed still anotherracial_ qualification,

'[5allowing only Hawaiians to vote in the OHA elections. Haw Rev. Stat. § 13D- 3(b )

1("No person shall be eligible to register as a voter. for the election of board

 

members unless the person meets the following  qualifications: (1) The persOn is,

Hawaiian J. “). 1 » . » . '

*6 The entire scheme is infused with explicit racial .quotas, exclusions, and

classifications to a degree this Court has rarely encountered in the lasthalf—

.vcentury. See generally Board of Educ. of Kiryas Joel Village Sch. Dist. v Grumet,

512 U. S. 687 730 (1994) (Kennedy, J., concurring in judgment). The scheme benefits

‘-one preferred racialclass within theState of Hawaii to t-he. exclusion of _all

others_ and creates cOllateralracial classificatiOns that are unnecessary even to

3Nserve that (itself unconstitutional) purpose. The sCheme is a clearcut and

extensive violation ofthe Constitution: None of it_s threeelements, parti.cularly

the voting qualificati-on at issuehere, is constitutional.

Under the State' s theory, the State of Mas_sachusetts could declare certain state

1' funds in Massachusetts to be distributed. for the benefit of Irish— Americans,

establish an Office of Irish Affairscomposed solely of Irish— Americans tzo

. administer the funds, and restrict the vote for that Office, to those Citizens of

_Massachusetts with Irish blood. The State of Florida could do the same for Cuban—

Americans, the State of Wisconsin for German——Americans, the State of Texas for

Mexican——Americans, and so on As a matter of logic and of constitutional law,

affirmance of the court of appeals_ decision could usher in an extraordinaxy racial

patronage and spoils system.

Hawaii no doubt will label suchconcerns _an exaggeration, suggesting that other

states would not adopt such a scheme_. But we do not possess so clear a crystal ball

as to confidently predict how a state 10 or 25 or 50 years frOm now might utilize at

decision in Hawaii' s favor in this case. And -ultimately the court must consider-

what a ruling in Hawaii's favor would authorize See Morrison v. Olson, 487 U.S.

654, 731 (1988) (Scalia, J“, dissenting). As Justice Jac.kson stated, "once a

 

" judicial opinion rationalizes such an order to show that it conforms to the

Constitution, or rather rationalizes the Constitution to show that it sanc:tions

-such an order, the Court *7 for all time has validated the principle of racial

discrimination ..;1 The principle then lies about like a__loadedweapon ready for

1.1the hand of any authority that can bring forward aplausible claim of anUrgent

-;need. " Korematsu v United States 32 3 U. S214, 246 (1944) (Jackson, J.

.dissenting) - ~ . . . .

The aspect of the OHAprogram specifiCally at_ issue hereis the racial voting-

qualification, which violates both the Fifteenth Amendment and the Fourteenth‘)

. Amendment.

I. THE FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT PROHIBITS HAWAII'S RACIAL QUALIFICATION FOR VOTING IN

"ELECTIONS FOR THE OFFICE OF HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS.

The Fifteenth Amendment to the Constitution, ratifiedin the wake of theCivil War

VOn February-3,1870,speaks“clearly anddefinitively: "The right of citiZens of the

United States to Vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United Statesor by

any State on account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude. " The

'Amendment repaired the Constitution‘s original to1erance of racial restrictions on

the right to vote_ and stands as a legal bulwark against the racial strife and

ethnic balkanization that has troubled this country since its founding —— and that

_ 'to this day plagues this Nation and others around the‘globe. ,See generally Holder

»; v. Hall, 512 U-S. 874, 894—95 (1994) (Thomas, J.)'concurring in judgment); South
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Carolina v. Katzenbach, 383Us301, 309413V(1966);f

Since 1978, however,Vthe State of Hawaiihas prohibited citizens of cErtain races,

1 “because of theirrace, from Voting in elections for -the Qfoice of Hawaiian Affairs

(jg-— a government Office that controls and disburses a s-ignificant amount of state

\.funds, formulates policy, and administers certain state- lands. See Haw. Rev Stat.

f§» 13D—3(b) ("No person shall be eligible to register as a voter for the election

of board members unless the person ... is Hawaiian. ") Hawaii exCludes not just'

*8 _CaucasVians from voting in elections for the Office of Hawaiian Affairs, 1it turns

V away citizEns who are African——Americans, Japanese—Americans, Chinese——Americans, and1-

1 indeed members of all racial andVethnicgroups exceptthe preferred HaWaiians-.

" z

1 The primary question presentedto_this Courtis whether Hawaii, by prohibiting V

E individuals from vOting in a stateelection because of their race, 'haVs violatEd the~

‘FiftEenth Amendment, which prohibits States from denying individuals the right to

'Vvote because of their race. To pose the question is to resolve the case. A.s this.

‘ COurt has stated, the Fifteenth Amendment is "unequivOCal[]" and prohibitsrace—

based voting qualifications (as well as- faciallyrace—neutral voting qualifications

that are intended to harm membErs of aV particular race) Shaw v REno, 509 U. S.

630, 639. (1993), sEe City of Mobile v.Bolden, 446 U. S. 55, 62 (1980); Gomillion,

 

;*364 U.s. at 339; Smith v. Allwright, V321 U.s. 649, 657 (1944); Guinn, 23-8 U. s“ at ‘”‘°

.347; cf. Chisom v..Roemer,'501 U.S. 380, 392 (1991) ("every election in which

-Q registered electors are permitted to Vote" is coverequnder § 2 on Voting Rights

Act of 1965, thiCh-enforces'the FiftEehth Amendment) (quotation omitted, Vemphasis

>added).

I Hawaii has offered anarray of h1stor1cal and policy. considerationsin support_of

.g its racial voting scheme, primarily 1baSed on preserving the culture of Hawaiians.

'But allsuch arguments are, .for1 purpoSes1 of the FiftEEnth Amendent, Vnothing but

”CVVdivErsions. Hawaii restricts the right to vote in a state election based on a

  

VV Hcitizen' S race,and the Clear and unequ1vocal languageof the Fifteenth Amendent_

‘1 flatly prohibits sUCh state acti on. ' “
11‘.

iWhat is perhaps moSt VtElling about theunconstitut1onality of Hawaii' s racial

j voting.qualification is that Vin the nearly V130 years since the Fifteenth Amendment

was ratified —— troubled though those years have been with respect to racial

re-lations and racially motivated votingV devices —- no State so far as we a.re aware

has thought it permissible to enact  int_o Vlaw VaV facial *9 racial qualification on

the right to vote in any state elEction Indeed VSeveral States, no doubt.

'rECognining that the languageof theFifteenth Amendment was Clear and anequiVOCal,

:resorted instead to pretext and subterfuge to try to evade what all understOOd to: 1 .3

be the meaning of the Fifteenth Amendment. See Shaw, 509 U. S. at 639— 40 (describing -'
 

various forms of "[o]stensibly raCE- neutral devices" used "tVo deprive black voters

I: ofthe franchise"); see,Gomillion,V364 U.S. Vat‘ 341, Guinn, 238 U S. at 364— 65.

In light of the plain ConfliCt betweEn Hawaii 5 racial qualificatiVon for voting

V33and _the clear languageof the Fifteenth Amendment, the questiOn that comes to the

K fore. in this case focuses on the couth ofappeals: How did it go so far astray? The

(*couVrt ofappeals recognized, after-alL that the voter qualification at .issue here

” was "exprESsly racial" and "Clearly racialon its face: " Pet. App. 10a, 15a.The

court alSoV acknowledged that the FiftEenth Amendment "squarely prohibits VraCially—'

_ based dEniaVls of the right to vote." Pet App. 15a(quoting Laurence H Tribe,

‘ American Constitutional-Law 335 n. 2.V(2d Ed. 1988)). "' -

The court explained, however, that  "restriCting voter Eligibility to Hawai.ians V

cannot be understood without reference to_ what the Vote is for. " Pet App. 11a. The

. court concluded that.astate COuld allow raCial reStrictions on the right to vote
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a scheme "does not deny non-Hawaiians the right to vote in any meaningful sense.

Pet. App. 15a (emphasis added).The court did net explain, how.ever, from What

'source it derived a "meaningful sense" exception to the Fifteenth Amendment's ban’

on racial voting qualifications, nor did it say how voting in elections to a state

office that, among other things, controls and spends substantial sums of state

'money is not “meaningful."

*10 The court said that it found guidance in cases in which this Court ha.s held

.that limited special—purpose electionsare consistent. with the right to vote that

 the' Court has inferred from the Fourteenth Amendment. See Ball v. James, 451 U. S.
 

355 (1981) Salyer Land Co. v. Tulare Lake Basin Water Storage Dist 410 U.S.~719VV
 

V(1973); cf. geynolds v. Sims, 377 U.S 533 (1964). But in relying onthose cases,‘

‘the court of appeals overlooked a critical poin t: Those cases did not deal with

.racial restrictions on theright to voteThe Fifteenth Amendment places voting

qualifications based on race in 'a conStitutionally different class from voting

 

v qualifications based on non- suspect characteristics. Thus, the Constituti.on does

not expressly provide that all citizens in a jurisdiction can vote in all elections

(a point confirmed by the Salyer case), but it expressly prohibits-denial of the

right to vote in any state electi_on on account of race. Cfl. Powers v. Ohio, 499

U. S. 400,‘ 409 (1991) ("An individual juror does not have a right to sit on any

/when the underlying state office was, in essence, devoted to distributing funds for"

" the benefit of- a racially restricted class.' Pet. App. 15 The court held that such'

'particular petit jury, but he or she does possess the right not to be excluded. from“-

one on account of race. "); Buchanan v. Warley, 245 U. S. 60, 74— 75, 82 (1917) (states,
 

can limit property rights, but cannotdo so on the basis of race).

In sum, this Court's resolution of this- caseshould be quite straightforward.

. Nearly 130 years after the Fifteenth Amendment's ratification, the State of Hawaii

seeks the Court's blessing to strip an American citizen of his right to vote in a

lstate election based othis race. The words of the Fifteenth Amendment mean what

they say, however, and the Fifteenth Amendment thus flatly bars Hawaii' 3 denial .of

the right to vote in a state election on account of race.

II THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT PROHIBITS HAWAII'S RACIAL QUALIFICATION FOR VOTING IN4‘

ELECTIONS FOR THE OFFICE OF HAWAIIANAFFAIRS

Hawaii's racial restriction on voting also violates the Equal Protection Clause of

Section 1 of the Fourteenth Amendment. -

*11 A. Racial Classifications Are Presumptive ly Invalid and Subject to Strict

Scrutiny Under the. Fourteenth Amendment '

_ The Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, also ratifiedin the wake

[.4 of the Civil_ War on _July 9,1868, provides that no State shall "deny to_ any person

within its jurisdiction the equal protectionof the laws " While not phrased in the_"

' plain and cryst_alline terms of the Fifteenth Amendment, the """central purpose" of

the amendment is "to prevent the States. from purposefully discriminating between

.individualS'on the basis of race.V Shaw, 509 U.S; at 642 (emphasis added). [FN4]-

FN4. See Miller v Johnson, 515 U. s 900, 904‘(1995) ("central mandate is

racial neutrality in governmental deci_sionmaking"); Powers, 499 U. S' at 415

(Fourteenth Amendment's mandate is that "race discrimination be eliminated

 

1} from all officialacts andproceedings of the -State"); Palmore v Sidoti, 4665
 

V‘\ 'U.S 429, 432— 33 (1984) (-"A core purpose of the Fourteenth Amendment was toz'f“

7 do away With all governmentally imposed discrimination based on race. "); ,

f Loving, 388 U S. ‘at 10 ("The clear andcentral purpose of the Fourteenth .

v
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Amendment was to_ eliminate all official state sources of invidious racial

disorimination in the States M)McLaughlin v. Florida, 379 U. S. 184, 192.

(l964)-("historical fact that the Central purpose of the Fourteenth Amendment'

.was to eliminate racial discrimination emanating from official sources in the'

V States"); Strauder v. West Virginia, .100 U S .303, 307.(1880) ("what is this

' but declaring that the law in the States shall be the same for the black as

‘ for the white; that all persons, whether colored or White, shall stand equal

,before the laws of the States LL. "). - ' ‘ "'

 

To be sure, the Court has not as yet adopted the most stringent rule for analyzing

racial classifications under the Equal Protection Clause-~that "only a social

emergency rising to the level of imminent danger to life and limb ... can justify

an exception to the .principle embedded in the Fourteenth Amendment that'ourv

,Constitution is color—blind, and neither knows nor tolerates classes among

citizens." *12Croson, 488 U. S. at 521 (Scalia, .J. concurring in judgment)

(quotation omitted). [FNS] The Court's decisions have nonetheless established that

"[a] racial classification, regardless of purported motivation, is presumptively

invalid and can be upheld only upon an- extraordinary justification. " Personnel.

Adm' r of Mass v _Feeney, 442 U. S. 256,, 272 (1979). As a result,_"all laws that

. classify citizens on the basis of race 1.. are constitutionally suspect and muSt be

strictly scrutinized." Hunt v. Cromartie, No. 98—85, 1999 WL 303677, at *4 (May 17,

1999); see4Adarand, 515 U.S. at';235—36'; Shaw, 509- U.S. at 642—43; Croson, 488\U'.S.

.at 493—94 (plurality); '»T ' ‘ '1 ‘ - ' » ‘ '

 

  

 

FNSC See also Adarand Constructors, Inc; v. Pena, 515 U.S. 200, 240541 (1995)]

(Thomas, J., concurring); Fullilove v KlutzniCR, ‘448 U s. 448, 522-23'(1980)fv

_ (Stewart, J., joined by Rehnquist,7Jw, dissenting); Defunis v. Odegaard, 416 x

, U.S. 312, 343-44 (1974) (Douglas, J.,‘diSSenting); McLaughlin, 379 U. S at '

198 (Stewart, J., joined by Douglas, J., concurring); Bell v Maryland, 378

H,U.s. 226, 287488 (1964) (Goldberg, J., joined by Warren, C.J., cOncurring);

i, HirabaYashi v. United States,_320'U.S. 81, 110—11 (1943) (Murphy,.J‘ _

_ concurring); Plessy-v. Ferguson, 163 U.S. 537, 559 (1896) (Harlan, J.,

dissenting). ' i. .. . . E 5‘ v ' .'

 

 

 

The COurt has streSSed that racial classifications must be strictly scrutinized

jbecause_ classifications of citizens solely on the basis of race ""_"are by their

'very natur.e odious to _a free people whose institutions are founded upon the v]

* doctrine of equality" Hirabayashi v.United States, 320 U-S_ 81,100 (1943). They

'_"reinforce the belief, held by too many for- tob- muCh of our history, that

individuals should be judged by the color of their skin. " Shaw, 509 U. S. a.t657.

They "embody stereotypes that treat individuals as the product of their race,

evaluating their thoughts and efforts —— their very worth as citizens —— a.ccording

to a criterion barred to the Government by history and the- Constitution " Miller,

515 U. S. at 912 (quoting Metro Broadcasting, Inc. v. FCC, 497 U. S. 547, 604 (1990)

(O'Connor, J., dissenting)). And they reflect "the demeaning notion that members of

‘- the defined racial groups ascribe to certain 'minority view3‘- that must be "_

3 different from *13 those of other citizens. " Johnson v. DeGrandy, 512 U. S 997,

'Q. 1027(1994) (Kennedy, J., concurring) (quotation omitted). [FN6] ' i ‘ '

 

.nFN6. Strict  scrutiny applies regardless _of. the race benefited orburdened

because a "benign racial Classification is a contradiction in terms," Metro

Broadcasting, 497 U. S. at 609 (O'Connor, J ,, dissenting) (quotation omitted),

and there is "no principled basis for deciding which groups would merit
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_heightened judicial solicitude and which would not," Regents of Univ. of Cal;

vv. Bakke, 438 U.S. 265, 296‘(1978) (Powell, J.). Strict scrutiny also '

.applies, of course, even- when the racial classification burdens or benefits

the races equally. Powers, 499 U.S,.at 410; Brown v. Board of EduCation, 347_‘

U.S. 483, 494-95 (1954); ‘,' ;f (j. ;- '11-. ~ ’i' .3 .v

 

 

rRacial classifications are offensive to the Constitution for a more practzical

H reason as well. There is no way to apply them without formal rules for dec:iding who

is and is not a member ofa given race and without some g0verning body to apply and

«enforce thOse rules. Cf. P1essy, 163 U. S.at 552; As Justice Stevens has

emphasized, however, "the very attempt to define with precision a beneficiary's

qualifying racia1 characteristics is repugnant to our constitutional ideals.§

Fullilove, 448 U.S. at 535 n.5 (Stevens, J.,-dissenting). Justice Stevens thus

,,<stated in Fullilove that a_"serious effort" to "define racial classes" must "study

1 precedents such as the First Regulation to the Reichs Citizenship Law of November

l'l4, 1935. " Id. see also Metro Broadcasting, 497 U. S at 633 n. 1 (Kennedy, J.,

dissenting) (comparing racial set—aside to South African Population Registration

‘ Act). This case illustrates the point: The State of Hawaii has struggled mightily '

~to define who exactly is a "Hawaiian," an enterprise that has led to a va1iety of

.conflicting definitions and generated numerous lawsuits. ~ -

‘Strict scrutiny under the Equal Protection Clause applies with particular force to

'racial classifications affeCting the--voting'processL See Shaw, 509 U.S at_644.

'[FN7] The Court has *14 stated that "[r]acial classifications with respect to

voting carry particular dangers" —— including"balkaniz[ing] us into competing

racial factions Shaw, 509 -U S. at 657_ (emphasis added). "-""When the State assigns

voters on the basis of race, it .engages in the offensive and demeani-ng assumption -'

'that voters of _a particular.race, becauseof their race,- think alike, _share the'

- same political interests, and will prefer the same candidates at_thevpolls." _

(Miller, 515 U.S. at 911- 12 (quOtation omitted); cf Batson v 'Kentucky, 476 U.S.
 
 

79, 97— 98 (1986). As Judge Wisdom stated over a generation ago, "If there is one

».area abbve all others where the- Constitution is color—blind, it is the area of

’state action withrespect to the ballot and the voting booth " Ander_son v. Martin,>

.. . 206 F. Supp .700, 705 (E. D. La. 1962) (Wistm,J dissenting) (emphasis added),_ '

‘ .‘rev'd, 375 U.S. 399 (1964), [FNB] "-.' ‘ ' ' .. - =3

FN7. See GOmillion, 364 U.S. at 349 (Whittaker, J., concurring), see also_"

City of Mobile, 446 U'.S. at 86 (Stevens, J., concurring in judgment) V '

1(Gomillion is "compel led by the EqualProtection Clause"). -'

 

FN8. The Justices who dissented in Shaw still would consider a "direct and

'outright deprivation of the right to vote" on account of race (as here). '

. subject to the strictest scrutiny; Shaw, 509 U.S. at 659 (White, J1,i

dissenting); id. at 682 (SOuter, J.,_dissenting).. "’ - '.‘

B. _The Equal Protection Clause Prohibits a Racial Classification Unless the

,Classification IsNecessary and Narrow1y Tailored to Serve a Compelling Government'

.Interest. ~ v

Hawaii's law facially discriminates on the basis of race in determining which

lvoters are qualified to vote in elections for the Office of Hawaiian Affairsl

'[FN9] Because the‘intent,.meaning/ history, and poliCy of the Equal Protection

Clause all suggest that the Constitution does nOt a11ow governmental racial *15)’

x'
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Classifications —— or, at most, only rarely allows them ~: the Court has held that

racial classifications such as Hawaii's racial voting qualification are

"presumptively invalid" and subject to strict scrutiny under the Fourteenth

Amendment, meaning that they/can'be upheld only if based upon an "extraordinary

justification. "”Feeney, 442 ULS. at 272 (quoted in Shaw, 509 U. S. at 643— 44)

Under the strict scrutiny standard, racial classifications thus violate the Equal

Protection Clause unless they are both necessary and narrowly tailored to serve a

  

7compelling state interest. Shaw, 509 U. S. at 643; CrosOn, 488 U. S at 509
 

(plurality) (Only in the "extreme case" may "some form of narrowly tailored racial

- preference 1.. be necessary ") (emphasesadded). [FNlO]

FN9. When, as here, "the racial Classification appears on the face of the

' statute," then _"[n]o inquiry into legislative purpose is neCessary" to

' determine whether the law is designed to harm members of a particular race.

'Shaw, 509 U S.(at 642;'See Hunt, 1999 WL 303677, cf. Washington v Davis, 426

U.s; 229 (1976).. » '-'v -- ‘ “ " ' V ' ' '

  

_FNlO. see also Wygant v. Jackson Bd: of Educ., 476 U.S. 267,-280 (1986)- 7

:(plurality); id. at 286 (O'Connor, J., concurring); Palmore, 466 U.S. at 432

(classificatidns must be "necessary" to accomplishment of F "'flCOmpelling

governmental intereSt"); Fullilove, 448 U. S. at 496 (Powell J., concurring)

("racial classification ... is constitutionally prohibited unless it is a-

necessary means of advancing a compelling governmental interest"); Loving,

388 U.S- at 11 (racial classifications, "if they are ever to be upheld, .

must be shown to be necessary to the accomplishment of some permissible state

objective"). In some cases, the Court has used the term "necessary“{.in some

cases, the Court has used the term "narrowly tailored") and in some cases,

_the Court has used_ both terms The Court's consistent analysis incorporates

-both ideas. The Court has madeit clear, for example, that past

"discrimination does not justify- a racial_classification if race.——neutral

alternatives are available.

 

 

 

.1

These requirements impose a number of important barriers that a government entity

s'must surmount before. it may impose a racial classifiCation. The rationale is

simple: "If there is noduty to attempt .. to measure the recovery by the wrong

our history will adequately support a legislative- preferenCe for almost any

"ethnic, religious, or racial group with the political strength to negotiate a piece

of the action for its-members " C-roson, 488 U. S. at 510-11 (plurality) (quoting
 

jFullilove, 448 U. S. at 539 (Stevens, J;, dissenting)). Taken together, as *16

Justice Kennedy has pointed out, these stringent requirements explain why the/

strict scrutiny standard "Operatels1 in_a manner generally consistent with’they}

imperative of race neutralityi" Croson, 4_88‘U.S. at 519 (Kennedy, J., concurring);
 

First, the government must show a compelling interest that justifies its racial

classification. Except -in- situations where there_ is an imminent threat to life or

Vlimb (as in a prison race riot), racial classifications must be """strictly

treserved for remedial settings." Id at 494 (plurality); Metro Broadcasting, 497
 

U. S at 612 (O'Connor, -dissenting) ("Modern equal protection doctrine has,,

recognized only one such [compelling] interest: remedying the effects of racial_,

;discrimination'")f Wygant, 476_ U S. at 274— 76 (plurality). Furthermore,_ the bare

. desire to remedy societal discriminatiOn is too "amorphous" a concept of injury to

~qualify as a "compelling interest " _Croson, 488 U S. at 497 (plurality) (quoting
 

Bakke, 438 U s. at 307 (Powell, J.));lsée also 476 U.S. at 274 (plurality)

("This Court never_has held that societal discrimination alone is sufficient to '
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3justify_a racial classification.") In order for the government to show that the

Iclassification is truly remedial, the classification must be preceded by

"""judicial, legis-lative, or administrative findings of Constitutional or statutory

violations." Croson, 488 U S. \at 497 (plurality) (quoting Bakke, 438 U.S at 308— 091.
  

(Powell, J.))J [FNll] I_n CrOsOn, for example, the Court explained that there was

"nothing approaching .. a constitutional orstatutory violationby anyone in the

“Richmond construction industry. "'Id. _at 500. -

3 FNll. Any legislative or executive findings  must be strictly scrutin.ized, for

"[t]he his.tory of racial classifications in this country suggests that blind

judicial deference to legislative- or executive pronouncements of necessity

has nonlace in equal protection analysis. " Croson, 488 U S. at 1501.
 

Second, the government must _show that the classification. remedies discrimination

1that was commit-ted both within that jurisdiction, and Within the _industry or field.

Vin which the *17 classification is imposed (such as school segregation in a

'-district). Id. at 500, 504—05. The Court explained 1the'point'in Croson: "The

. l'eviden‘ce' relied upon_ by the_ dissent, the history of schOOl desegregation in-V

'_Richmond ... does little to1 define the soope of any injury to minority contractors,

inRiChmond or the neces_sary remedy " Id. at 505 (emphasis added) The Court added

that "none of the evidence presented by the city points to any identified

IdiSCrimination in the RiChmond construction industry. " Id (emphasis added); The

. Court has "never approved the extrapolationof discrimination in one jurisdiction “

from the experience of another." Id. 1 1 V

Third, the governmentmust show that the racial classification is necessary in the

sense that race—~neutral remedies have been or would be ineffective in remedying the

' diSCrimination Adarand, 515 U. S. at 23'7- 38 (court of appeals """did not address

_the questiOn of narrow tailoring in terms of our. strict Scrutiny cases, by asking,

 

'for example, whether there was any consideration of. the use of race——neutral means")1,

'(quotation omitted), Croson, .4188 U. S. at 507 ("[T]here does not appear to have been'
 

-any consideration of the use oerace—neutral means to increase minority business

participation in city contraCting ")1; United States v. Paradise, 480 U. S. 149, 1171
 

”(1987) ("In determining whetherrace- conscious remedies are appropriate,we look ‘téh

'several factors, including the nedessity for the re_lief and the efficacy of

alternative remedies- ");_ id. at 201 (O'Connor,- J., disSenting) ("strict scrutiny

requires ... that the District Court expressly evaluate the available alternative

. remedies. "). The decision in1Crosonillustrated the importance _of this requirement:

‘ Only in the "extreme case" may "some form of narrowly tailored racial preference

~.,. be necessary .....Croson, 488 U. SLat 509 (plurality) (emphases added) In

{Croson, the Court stated thata racial set— 'aside was not necessary because a .

"race—neutral program of city financing for SmalL firms wOuld, a fortiori, lead to

,greater minority part1c1pation" and remedy any discrimination that- had occurred.

Id. at 507.1 -

 

j*18'Fourth, the government'must show that it cannot devise_an individualized

procedure to "taildr remedial relief to those who truly have suffered the effects

of prior discrimination" -— in other words, that the racial Classification is not

V-simply a product of "administrative'convenience. 'f Id. at_ 508} cf. Korematsu, 323 '

U. S. at 241 (Murphy; J., dissenting) ("[n] o adequate reason is given for the

"failure to treat these Japanese Americans on an individual basis by holding

investigations and hearings to separate the loyal from the disloyal"); The interest;

in "avoiding the bureaucratic effort necessary to tailor remedial relief to those)

:1who truly have suffered the effects of priOr discrimination cannot justify a rigid

.line drawn on the basis of a suspect classification. " Croson, 488 U. S at 508.
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Fifth, the government must show that Iit has minimized harm to innocent members of

VIother racial groups. For this reason, a specific numerical quota, or outright

Vracial exclusion, rarely (if ever) couldSatisfy the narrow tailoring requirement.

,. see id. The COurt applied this principle in Croson: "Under Richmond' s scheme, a

A successful blaCk, Hispanic,or Oriental entrepreneur ... enjoys an absolute

V preference over other citizens based solely on their race. we think it obvious that‘ f

"71,5uch a program is not narrowlytailored to remedy the- effeCts of prior

discrimination. " Id. (emphasis added), seea1So id at 515 (Stevens, J.,

concurring) ("Richmond City Council has merely engaged in the type of stereotypical

*analysis that is a hallmark of v101at1ons of the Equal Protection Clause. ").

Sixth, the government must show that the racial Classification is tailored in

.terms of duration: that it "will not last longer than the discriminatory effects it

I'is designed to eliminate. “ Adarand, 515 U. S. at 238 (quoting Fullilove, 448 U. S at

513 (Powell, J , concurring)); V‘

  

*19 C. Hawaii's Racial Voting Qua11f1cat1on Does Not Meet the Requirements  ¢£

V. Strict Scrutiny

 

VI Based on the foregoing principles, it is plain that Hawaii'sracial voting,

I qualificatiOn violates the Equal Protec-tionClausefor-any one of a host of

:alternative and independent reasons . .

At the outset, Justice Ginsburg' 3 opinion in Adarand identified the simplest

'reason for holding this racial voting qua11f1cationviolative of the Equal '

:Protection Clause. As she explained, whilethis Court has n_Ot as yet held that the . .

strict s_crutiny standard is automaticallyfatal for all racial classifications, ath3?

a minimum "the strict. scrutiny standard" is"fatal for classifiCations burdening

groups that have suffered diScrimination in our society" Adarand, 515 U. S. at 275

I(Ginsburg,,J ., dissenting) The principle identified by Justice Ginsburg applies

here. In elections for the Office -of Hawaiian _Affairs, HaWaii turnsaway would—be'

voters who are, for_example, African——Americans, Japanese—Americans, Chinese— . V

Americans, Mexican~Americans‘, and even American Indians —— all of whom belOng to .“'

racial groups wh0se members """have suffered discrimination in our society" and

some of whom have suffered d1scr1m1nat10n inI Hawaii. As JuStice Ginsburg rightly

Vsuggested, therefore,the strict sCrutiny analysis.is "fatal" to Hawaii' s racial

fl voting qualifiCation, andno further equal protectlon analysisis necessary. . .

)

 

 

Apart from that threshold p01nttherac1al c1ass1f1cat10nhere fails to meet any

'.of the specific requirements (much lessall. ofthem) that the government must meet»’

in order to show that a racial class1f1cat1on is necessary and narrowly_ tailored to”

“ serve a Compelling governmental interest ' »

 

First, Hawaii has not shown that its racialvotingqualification remedies prior

discrimination Inparticular, Hawaii has notidentified any competent judicial,

legislative, or administrative findings of ConStitutional or statutory violations

'by any party to justifyits racial votingqua11f1cation

. *20 Second, and as a necessary consequenceofthe first point, Hawaii obviously .

'has not shown that its  racia1 voting qualification remedies a prior denial or

. Vinfringement of the ability of Hawaiians- tovote in Hawaii. .Hawaii' 5 racial

'.classification thus fails to meet a critical requirement under this Court's equal

Z‘I protection jurisprudence for a racial_ c1ass1f1cat10n —— that it serve a compelling

. . gOvernmenta1 inte-rest in remedying priordlscr1m1nat10n in thejurisdiction and

.“_fieldinwhich the clas31f1cat10n isimposed . »‘§v» ” , j
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even had the State shown priOr abridgementson.the abi-lity of Hawaiians to

it has not shown that a race—based voting scheme is necessary to remedy that

an outright denial of the right to vote on the basis of

'raCe can never be sufficiently necessary to remedy past diSCrimination in voting.

”To be sure, there is a Compelling governmental interest in remedying prior racial

restrictions on the right toVote, but the constitutionally authorized remedy is

imposition of a race—_neutral voting scheme .(and, if needed, the elimination of j

various race——neutral voting devices that can be a preteXt for racial

discrimination). See, e. g. 42 U. S. C. § 1973 FullilOVe, 448 U. S. at 546-47
 

(SteVens,'Jfi, dissenting)

officials be minoritiesr

I impartial sovereign cannot tolerate");

(1986) (race—neutral- admissions policy is

In this

:Wisdom;

blind,

booth. " Anderson,- 206 F Supp.
 

gFourth,

(Voting Rights Act, .

"would merely create the kind of inequality that an

cf;

gif.it required that 10% of elected

Bazemore v. Friday, 478 U.S. 385, 407,09

constitutionally proper remedy for Club's

regard, we cannot improve upon Judge.

 

"If there is one area above all others where the Constitution is Color—

it is the-area of state actiOn with respect to the ballot and the voting

at 705(Wisdom, J. ’,dissenting).

even assuming prior denials of the right to vote, Hawaii has not shown

:that it is unable to deviSe_an'individualized -procedure to "tailor relief to those

who truly have suffered the effects" of any prior voting discrimination —- *21 in '

vU. S at 508.

to show that the racial classification is not simply a product of

'"administrative convenience" in grouping together all Hawaiians. Cf. Croson, 488

z

Fifth, Hawaii has imposed a 100% racial voting set—aside in OHA elections that

absolutely exCludes members of races other than Hawaiian from _the ballot.

.j'with a 30% setaside in Croson, the Court

[WaJS not narrowly tailored-to remedy the

508 (emphasis added). Given HawaiiFs*100%

Hawaiian from the ballot in OHA-elections

of findings of prior discrimination), the

SiXth, Hawaii' s racial qualification is‘not limited in time.

it in 1978,

Faced

found "it obvious that such a programa

effects of prior discrimination. " Id

exclusion of individuals who are not . .

(particularly when combined with the. lack;

'same conclusion applieshere a fortiori.

tailored "such that it will not_ last longer than the discriminatory effects it is

, designed to eliminate. " Adarand, 515 U S. at 238 (quotation omitted)
 

In sum, Hawaii's law satisfies none of -the requirements this Court has imposed for

-holding aracial Classification permissible under the Equal Protection Clause

D Hawaii’ s Arguments Based on Preserving the Culture of Hawaiians and on a Trust

. Relationship With Hawaiians Do Not JustifyHawaii' s Racial Voting QualifiCa'tion.

"The State has

1'that links (a)

.(b) the racial

.Constructed atortured defense of its racial voting qualification

the racial restriction on the beneficiaries of OHA~ controlled funds,

qualifications to be an OHA officer;

for voting in elections forQHA officers.

and (c) the racial .

To begin with, this

defense does nOt purport. to meet the requirements thisCourt has imposed for racial

:Class-ifications.

Even addressing theState' 5 argument onits own terms, moreover,

to it is fairly simple Three blatant. *22

the short anSWer.‘

constitutional wrongs do not make a

~right§_A massive unconstitutional scheme of racially_restricted distribution of.

‘state funds{

,. distributes thosefunds,

'makes the State' s voting restriction more

Copr,

racial restrictions on serving in the state office that overs:ees and-

and racially restricted elections .to that office hardly

constitutionally palatable. SeeIStuart M.

V©I West 2004 No Claim to'Orig: U.S. Govt; Works

 

The State established"

and it is sCheduled to lastindefinitely. This qual is not



'-; of Hawaii' s current programs Singling out Native Hawaiians cOuld meet- [strict
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1. Benjamin, Equal Pro-tection and the peCial RelationshipThe Case of Native .1

Hawaiians, 106 Yale L J. 53T 594 (1996) ( """It seems unlikely that many,f

 

s
  

 

1b1scrutiny] standards Thecompellinginterest requ1rementalone would posean

'enormous thrdle."), ' .... .

Hawaii has SUggested that the racial VOtlngqualification is constitutional “”11

1, becausethe-racial restriction On the use of the OHA- controlled funds is g

'1conStitutional and isnot challenged here. Asamatter of logic, that conClusion L“j;.-

makes nosense even if thepremise is accepted. If a state refused to hire a black' ,11‘

_ teacher for an a1ll-white schoolin 1952 because of his race, i-tcould not have

5 defended against a claimed equal protection violation bysaying that the racial

“iV restriction on hiring was constitutional. because the racially segregat_ed schools

:were  not challenged and had not yet been de unconstitutional.

V V -In1 addition, the raCial restriction on the useof funds is itself unnecessaryand1g

-. not narrowly tailored to serve a compelling interest Even assuming, for example,

1’ thatthe average Hawaiian suffers poverty to agreater extent than_ the average

individual of another raCe,; the State can institute a raCe——neutral socialwelfare-

'program It cannot engage, however, in a racially restricted distribution of funds

“;that is 'bthh over—inclusive and underlinclusive

  

f;Evenif the_ State had a justification to pay mOnies tomembers of_ a racial group

>“becau1se- of their race, a State does not havea compelling interest in establishing

Jfia racially res tricted officewhose members aVre eleCted in racially restricted '

, elections in order to administer the program In that regard, it *23 bears 'emphasis

“that a racial voting qualification is perhaps the most pernicious of all raCial

chass1f1cations becauSe it implies that"indiv1duals of the same race share a

VSingle political_ interest. The viewthatthey do is based on the demeaning notion

1that members of the defined _racial groups ascribe1 to certain minority views that

‘ must be different from those of other citizens" Miller, 515 U. S. at 914 (quotation
 

1;.1”omitted). This is the "precise use of raCe as. a1 proXy the _Constitution prohibits.'

_§NId,. Cf; Powers, 499 U.S. at 410 Here,only by assuming that all Hawaiians think

'differently and vote differently from all other Hawaiian c-itizens can the-‘

”:categoriCal racial voting qualification be explained. ;Such an offensive assumption1

is patently unconstitutional under thisCourt'sprece ent

'
_ ,

\ .

 

0.Hawaii  has invoked the term “trust" to describeits Scheme and the term "truSt-

1Vlands"1to describelands transferred to the State by the 1959 AdmissionAct. But

LC ,the terminology is simply camouflage for- Hawaii' 5 1978 .decision that Certain staté‘“1

funds (derivedboth from the state landsand from other- State funds) wi_ll be used

“)to benefit a racially definedgroup -; even though the. State is free to use those},

11_funds in a race——neutral way. [FN12] In any event theexistence_cf trust lands does

1ythth oversees  and administers the lands

  
*.FN12 Even were the Statecompelled by federallaw to imposea racial

ClassificationV (whi-Ch it is not), Adarandestablishesthat the constitutional

analysis would remain the‘ ame._.' . - a

     

Hawaii also has expla1ned-—— correctly —— thatHawaiians share a Commonheritage

yand baCkground thatthey, like many Americansof all backgrounds, Cherish Vand

1 elebrate _But theState has norightto engage in a raCially restriCted .

istribution Of state funds, orraCialclass1fications on theVright t_o vote in a

4state election,simplytopreserve aparticular "Culture. [FN13]_ As Justice

11:11): Orig‘111vu
'ws1i Govt; ,WOIka's-T‘

1.

  

Vany,l'“

   

.not justifya .raCial qualification tovotein stateeleCti-ons for the stateoffice”

 

1/”
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.\ V‘ ' V'fjvaennedy has explained, "Thereis morethan a fine 11neV, however,between-theV

V . V voluntary aSsociation that 1eads to a political community '.‘. . and the forced

KVVseparation that occursWhen the government draws explicit political boundaries

:1;," Kiryas Joel,512 U,S at730 (Kennedy, ., concurring ianudgment) .V

 

 

VFN13. As. two1eadianpolitical and_social commentators said Vof Hawaii: "It'is;V-V

7one thing to celebrate a cultural heritage and a s0met1mes tragic history, ,

.but it is another, as Canadians haVe learned to widen splits and schi sms in Wri~9

a state that more thanalmost any place in the world has proved that- diVersevv‘

people can live amicably and successfully together." Michael Barone & Grant

Ujifusa, The Almanac of American Politics 439(1998)

3 The dangers VofVallow1ng a state s cultural justifications to supersede the. _

V limitations of the Equal ProteCtion Claus-e are-quite evident: One need only change, :1

.the state frOmHawaiito Louisiana andthe yearfrom 1999 to 1896. See Plessy, 163

V.U. S. at 550 (legislature is free "to ac-t with'reference to the- es.tablished uSages,

{fcustoms, and traditiOns of the people"). This Court has forbidden that kind of .

g'."cultura1" justification _for racialclassifications in cases ranging fromV Brown V.

VVBoard of Education_ to Loving VVirginia Now is no time to return-- to. an era when 17

V‘“"cultural"justifications could trump the dictatesof the Equal ProteCtion Clause

VV'Cf Loving, 388 U.Ssat 11.(ban oninterrac1al marriagedesigned to "maintain White"

’Q.Supremacy") » ’V ’ - , Vv - ~ ’ -‘

  

 

 

', E. Hawaii's Analogy of Hawa11ans to American Indian Tribes Is Historically,..

V Legally, and Factua11y Flawed ‘ - ' »

 

V ;. H The lower courtssuggested Vthat_ AmeriCanIndiantribesare exempt from .the Equal

.‘ IVg. Protection Clause (atleast, treatmentOfIndian tribesthat facilitates self—

. ’ 1. ‘government is exempt), and that HaWaiianV's as a'group are sufficiently similar to

r_AmericanIndian tribes that disCriminationin faVor of Hawaiians can be *25 p

‘permitted underthe EqualProtection Clause' See,-,eg. Pet. App. 13a714a, 17a.fi

 

M This argument is flawedat eV.erytVurn To beginwith, it misconceiVes the basis , .

',Vfor differential treatment ofV AmericanIndian tribes under the Constitution. And it3o5'3

Isimultaneously creates_ from whole Vcloth a_const1tutional authorization for members _‘h

,of other racial and ethnicgroups (for example, AfriCan—~Americans, Latino— ‘ ..

_ Americans, and Korean—Americans)to assert ipse dixit that they are "similar to ’

'AmeriCan Indian tribeS"for. purposes of equal protection analysis. 1'

 

   

 

1
_ xr'

  

. 1. American.In_diantribes are a distinctive categoryin our law. See Cherokee

ILLNat-ion v Georgia,30 U. S. 1 (1831) Thetribes are separate sovereigns within the;3

‘ United States‘——. and have beenso consideredsince befOre the Constitution was-Mg.“

.;ratified. The CommerceClausethus proVides that "[t]heCongress shall have Power

V [Vt]o regulate COmmercew1ith _foreign Nations,and among the several States, and

f*wVith the Indian Tribes" U. S. Const; art ,'§T"8} In addition, the Treaty Clause, .

f whiCh grants the President "Power, by and with the Advice and ConVsent of the

” Senate, to make Treaties," has been aV sourCe of authorityfor the federal , ,_

_Tgonernment to deal withAmerican Indian tribesas soVereigns'. U.S. ConstVar . ii,

 

 

 

   

   

   

As mandated by theConstitution,thisCourt has drawn a clear constitutional

leStlnCthn between (a) laws that benefit or burden I-ndianV tribes (or tribal

'members)with respeCt toselfgoVernance or activities on or near an Indian

_V reServationand (b) laws that burden or benefit Indians _sOlely because of their. ,_ V

T'raceand do not relate to. tribalactiVities (in which case, American Indians are 17- *“'
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treated like members of other races)Ik

Equal protection strict scrutinythusapplies to classifications by race of

individuals who happen to be American Indian so long as the classification in

question does not relate to their tribal membership and their activities on or near

the reservation. In both Adarand and Croson, for *26 example, the Court held that a

racial preference program that gave preferences to AmeriCan Indians, as well as

members of other racial groups, was subject to striCt Scrutiny. As the Court stated

'in Cros0n, "[t1here is absolutely no evidence of past discrimination against

spanish- speaking, Oriental, Indian, Eskimo, or Aleut persons. " 488 U. S. at 506

(emphasis added).' In Adarand as well, the program provided a preference for "Native

~Americans," but the Court held that all racial classifications are subject to

strict scrutiny. (In dissent, Justice Stevens raised the subject of American

Indians, 515 U. S. at 244—45 n. 3, but the Court did not distinguish American Indians

from the other racial groups.) So, too, in both Fullilove and Metro Broadcasting,

the laws at issue gave -a preference to American Indians, see Metro Broadcasting,

. 497 U. S. at 553 n.1; Fullilove, 448 U. S. at 454, but no member of this Court

suggested that a racial preference for African—Americans is more strictly

» scrutinized than a preference for American Indians.

 

2; In holding Hawaii' s specialtreatment of Hawaiians consistent with the Equal

Protection ClauSe, the courts below erroneouslyrelied in part on this COurt's

"decision in Morton v Mancari, 417 U. S. 535 (1974). In that case, the Court upheld

' a hiring preference granted to tribal Indians for emplOyment- in the Bureau of

Indian Affairs.

Three points about Mancari are critical, h0weVer, and completely undercut the‘

lower Courts' relianceon it. First, ’the Court in Mancari stated that the

.justification for differential treatment for Indian tribes stemmed not from some

idiosyncratic Ordering Of different racial groups, but "from the ConStitution

itself" —— namely, the Indian Commerce Clause and the Treaty ClauSe. Id. at 552;

see also Adarand, 51-5 U. S. at 244— 45 n 3 (Stevens, J., dissenting) (Mancari relied

in part on "plenary power of Congress to legislate on behalf of Indian tribes");'

.;United States'v. Antelope, 430 U S. 641, 646’((1977) (Mancari_"inv01ved preferences

directly promoting Indian *27 interests in self——government. .. Federal

regulation of Indian tribes ... is gOVernance of once— sovereign political-

communities; it is not to be viewed as legislation Of a 'racial' group consisting

of Indians.") (quotation Omitted, .emphasis added). So, too, the gdvernment's brief

'in Mancari, advocating the position that the Court adopted, Cautioned that the

'Constitution "permits special arrangements [with respect to Indian tribes] that

p might not be appropriate with respect to other groups." Br. for' Appellants, No. 73—

$362, at  33 (emphasis added). By linking its decision to the Indian Commerce Clause,

the Court accepted that argument. The Court did not adopt, by contrast, the ‘

suggestion of an amicus- curiae who argued that benign racial preferences are not

subject to strict scrutiny, and that preferences to """members of a minority group"-

such as American Indians "are constitutiOnal. " Br. for Amicus Curiae Mexican

' AmeriCan Legal Defense and_ Educational Fund, Nos._ 73— 362, >73— 364, at 2223.

7 Second, consistent withits viewOf the properscOpeof the equallprotection' .

exception for Indian tribes embodiedin the Indian CommerCe and Treaty Clauses, the'

*Mancari Court went out of its way to make clear that the BIA preference applied

' only to Indians who were members of Indian tribes and thus "operate[d] to exclude

many individuals who are racially to be classified as Indians. Mancari,;417 U.S.

at 554 n. 24. In part_icular, the Court relied on the definition of Indianused in

BIA regulations, which expressly conditioned the preference on tribal membership.

I_Id.; see Benjamin, 106 Yale L.J. at 612 n. 38 ("One of the most important aspects of

the Court's conclusidn was left unstated; The Court ignored the statutory

7~cbpr.‘© West ZQO4LN0;Cla m to Orig. 0:3. Gov . Works
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‘definition of 'Indian' andllooked only to the BIA regulation' s definition. “); see

-a1so id. at n.121. The government stressed at Oral argument moreover, that the

"preference is limited to Indians who are membersof federally recognized ~

"[tribes]."'Tr. of Oral Arg., Nos. 73—362, 73364, at.7. The government pointed out

a that members of terminated tribes or never— recognized tribes were not eligible for’

'Ithe  preference and noted *28 that "there are many Indians, many people who racially

,Could be considered anIndian who don't get this preference." Id at 13.

Third, the Court treated the preference as an aspect of constitutionally:

1 authorized Indian self—governance. See 417 U.S. at SS3_(preference provision

designed to give "Indians a greater control of their own destinies9).‘Indeed, as;

‘,the government pointed out. at argument, sOme 11, 500 BIA employees out of "

papproximately 14,000 at the time worked on the reservations. of Oral Arg. at 5-

6; Moreover, the preference had actually begun as a Substituterfor a proposal to

provide Indian tribes an absolute veto over any person the BIA proposed to send to

work on the reservation. Id. at 12. TheCourt _took all of that into account, noting

. that an-"obvious1ymore difficult question ... would be presented" by a general

.Indian preference in government employment. 417 U.S. at 554..[FN14]

FN14. That "question,“ which was unanswered at the time, was whethgr the samefl

'level of scrutiny afforded racial discrimination against minorities would

apply to racial preferences for minorities —— a question before theCOurt

that Term, Defunis v. Odegaard, 416 U. S 312 (1974),}and which was

subsequently addresSed in cases such as Bakke, Fullilove, Croson, and

Adarand. - ‘ '

' In reaching its conclusion, the Court stated that the BIA Classificationwas not

'"in this sense" a "racial" preferenCeId. at 553. & n. 24. By that, the Court

' clearly meant that a classification- involving Indian. tribes (or involvingIndian ,

'tribal members -engaged in a_ctivities of Self——governancé or activities on or near a

greservation) must be analyZed differently frompurely rac1alc1ass1f1cat1ons

Mancari is thus simplyanotherin the line of cases inwhich- the Court hasheld

'that "the unique legal status-of Indian tribes under federal lawpermits the

.Federal Government to enact legislation _singling out tribal Indians, legislation .

Ithat *29 might otherwise be _conSt1tutiona-11y offensive. " Washington v Confederated I

.V Bands & Tribes of YakimaIndian Natio'n,’ 439VU. S. 463, 500— 01(1979) (quotatiOn' V .

'“omitted; emphasis added). .‘ . ‘ - I “ , , " - I ‘

 

3 Hawaii' s attempts to analogizeHawaiians to Indian tribes for purposesof this ,"

Case are unavailing for two main reasons. '

VIEFirst, the Constitution does not contain a Hawaiian Commerce Clause, but only an

' Indian Commerce Clause. PetApp 14a.’ Under the ConStitution, therefore, a statels

differential treatment of Hawaiians is no more acceptable than a state' sr

.differ_entia1 treatment of Croatian-Americans or African—Americansor Italian—,

Americans. . V

Second, Hawaiians are not a federally recognized Indian tribe such that Hawaiians

icould receive the same treatment as American.Indian tribes under the Constitution.

’jSinCe the annexation in 1898, the United States has nOt dealt with Hawaiians as a

sovereign nation To be sure, certain federal statutes refer to Hawaiians, just as_U'

certain statutes refer to African--Americans, but Congress has never established

that Hawaiians are an Indian tribe. This is not a trivial point. -Without Such

reCOgnition, a group of people united byrace or ethnicity is not entitled to the‘f:

>Copr.'©, west 2004 Ho Claim to Orig. 0.8. Govt. Works;
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‘. i' 3. h,same treatment as an American Indian tribeAs the BIA puts it, eXpress federal

"- 'vrec0gnition. as a tribe is a "prerequisite to the protection, services, and benefitsi

goof the Federal government available to Indian tribes by virtue of their s_tatus as

.tribes. " 25 C.F.R. S 83. 2, see Rachael Paschal The Imprimatur of Recognition:

-; American Indian Tribes and the Federal Acknowledgment Process, 66 Wash. LL Rev.

”209, 215— 16 (1991) ’ , ‘ ‘ 7

 

..I

As a matter of law and tradition, moreover, federal courts do notgranttribal.

. status that neither Congress nor the Executive has granted. United States v.1»

V. Holliday, 70 U. S. 407, 419 (1865), see *30Cherokee Nation of Okla. v. Babbitt, .117 1 }

F.3d 1489, 1496 (v.0; Cir. 1997); Therefore, this Court Cannot simply declare thatv.

Hawaiians are an American Indian tribe.5 a a ' ‘ " , . 4' \ , '

  

 

Indeed, the constitutional Constraints onCongress and the Executive in

'recognizing tribes, as well as existingBIA regulations, establish_ _that Hawaiians

._1 '. could not _possibly qualify as a _tribe. see 25 C. F. R. § 83; Price v. Hawaii, 764

2- if' ‘F.2d 623, 628 (9th Cir. 1985) (group of Hawaiians not a tribe and thus could not

i ' 1sue under jurisdictional statute granting Indian tr_ibes right to sue); Benjamin,

\106 Yale L.J. at 574,576 ("Native Hawaiians are not organized into any entity that

can reasonably be called a tr-ibe" and """there is little reason to suppose that

'Native Hawaiians would satisfyany definition of 'Indian tribe' ...."). Even the

courts below  recognized that Hawaiians have not andacould- not at this time. .receive '

'formal recognition as an Indian tribe. -Pet. App

 

. . In any event, even.were Hawaiians a recOgnized Indian tribe, the OHAfs racial

4’. .1 J .restriction on voting in elections for a state government'office'Healing with such"

"7 ' ' an "Indian tribe“ would still -be unconstitutional. The "unique legal status of

Indian tribes under federal law permits the Federal Government to enact legislation

 

_ ._ g ‘ singling out tribal Indians, :.. [but] States do not -enjoy the same unique_.

- .‘relationship with Indians ...."YakimaNation, 439 U. S. at 500—01 (quotation

pomitted; emphases added). . .- . . ' ;

For all of these reasons, theState s attempt to analogize Hawaiians to American

(Indians does ndt justify its racial votingqualificationin this Case.

 

),CONCLUSION I

 

_ . ‘ ,9 ‘For'the foregoing'reasons,'aswell asthose Setforth in pet1t1onersbr1ef thefip

E l_, 1* f deCisiOn of the cCurt of appeals should bereversed. ' . w' ' '
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Supreme Court of the United States

Harold F. RICE, Petitioner,

' v.

‘ BenjaminJ CAYETANO,Governor ofHawa11

_No. 98-818.

Argued Oct. 6, 1999.

Decided Feb. 23, 2000.. .

Citizen of Hawai'i brought § 1983 action against

I state officials, challenging eligibility requirement for

i V.,voting for trustees for Office of Hawaiian Affairs 1

, ‘V ' (OHA). The United States District Court of the;

" District-of HaWai‘i, David A'. Ezra, J., 963 F.Supp.. '

M, upheld voter qualification. Citizenappealed. '

The Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, Rymer,

Circuit Judge, 146 F.3d 1075 affirmed. Certiorari

 

, *wasgranted The Supreme COurt, Justice Kennedy,

I 1 held that: (1)limiting voters to those persons whose ,

ancestry qualified them as either a "Hawaiian" or . ,

V V. 1?."n'ative Hawa11an" as defined by statute, violated

' . Fifieent’h Amendmentby- using ancestry as proxy for V

.g race, and thereby enactinga raCe-based voting .

' 7 '_‘qualificatidn; (2) exclusion of non—Hawaiians from

, , jvoting for OHA trustees was not permissible under

. 1' 5.3: cases- alloWingV differential treatment of certain .

. members of Indian tribes, (3) Voting qualification.

Vi'Iflwas not permissible under cases holding that one-'1

_ person, one--voterule did not pertain to certain special 7

. purpose districts, and(4) voting qualification Was- not,

' - saved frOm unconstitutionality on theory that voting

restriction merely ensured an alignmentof interests

I . between fiduciariesand beneficiaries of'a trust; .

' , Reversed.

_ JUStice Breyer filed an opinion concurringinthe

result,in which Justice Souter joined.

, Justice Stevens fileda dissenting opinion, in which

"Justice Ginsburgjoined111 part. ' ' '

. JusticeGinsburgfiled a dissenting opinion .
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I ' . 92k82(8)Most Cited Cases V

Fifteenth Amendment, which prohibits federal

” g0vernmentand the states from denying o1 abridging '-

x the right to vote on account of race, grants protection

to all persons, not just members of a particular race. . I

' -' Us.cA. ConstAmend 15

mConstitutional'Law @8203) V’ '

92k82§ 81 Most Cited Cases

, I [21. States éW46

3601(46 MostVCited Cases

Provision 6f Hanai'i Constitutiong‘overning election

Vof trustees 'for Office of HaWaiian Affairs (OHA),

under Which yoter’eligibility Was limited to those

: persons whose ancestry qualified them as either a

. "Hawaiian"

statute, violated Fifteenth Amendment, since voting

'n'ative Hawaiian" 'as defined by '

struCture grantedthe vote to persOns of defined

I ' ancestry and to no others, and ancestrywas a proxy

for race, to extent that object of statutory definitions

in- question was to treat the early Hawaiians as a . 7

distinct people, commanding their own recognition

and reSpect ,

'1 Haw.Conth Art. 12 S 5: HRSS 10-2

Us...CA Const.ArnVend.15;.r

Ll StatesW46

3—60k46 MostCited Cases

Hawai1'1s exclusion ofnon-Hawaiiansfrom Votingfor

5 .' trustees for Office ofHawaiian Affairs (OHA) was

“not permissible under cases allowing thedifferential ' ,

.2 treatment Of certain members of Indian tribes, since, V '

_ even assuming there was authority in Congress,

(delegated to the State, to treat Hawaiians or native

'HaWaiians as tribes, Congress could not authorize a

State to create a voting scheme which excluded

' whole classes of citizens from deci‘siOmnaking in,

critical state affairs based on their race. U.SCA. '

; ,Const.Amend.15; Haw.ConSt. Art. 12 S 5;HRS8' I I

' 1__0_-2.

Ll ConStitutiOnal Law @826)

92k82t 81 Most Cited Cases '
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' 733' L4_1Constitutional Law.'II2153‘

H i 1' 9__2k215.3 Most CitedCases

.L1States W46 ,.

3; ' '36VQ_Vk_46 MostCited Cases/

. , _V Hawai"1 s exclusionofnon-Hawaiians f10111 voting for ’V V?

' 3' ' "i misteesfor Officeof Hawaiian Affairs (QHA), which;

constituted a race-based abridgement of the rightto f‘

.. . ”vote, was not permissible under casesholding that the '3 3 " .

3. ' one-person, one-vote rule did not pertain to certain ‘3 .. ,

' since complianceWith} f3 3 'V be .a. HaWaiian" under state law,,app1iedV3to v“the,in

.:g,,,Foiirt'e‘ench Amendment's one-person, one-vete rille"

‘ ___‘Ldid‘ not excuse noVncompliance With theFiReenth 3 _

' 3 3 State), claiming, inter alia that the voting exclusion 3

'7wasinvalid under the Fourteenthand Fifteenth

The Federal District Court granted ' .V ..

Surveying the histOry '3 ' _ i \

13 special purpOsedistricts,

1 Amendment US.C.A. Const.Amend .15

V331-VHaw.Const.Art. 12 8'15: HRSS 10.2.

3 V3 L_1Constitutional Law@823)

92k82181Most CitedCases ' 33

 

‘- ”Hawai”1 s exclusion of non-Hawaiians from33‘votingfor .3 i.

V “itruSteesVVfor Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA)was ; f , .

1 i not saved frOm being struckdown Under FiReenth' _ .

2., A1nendment ontheory that voting restriction merely ' .

ensured an alignment of interests between fiduciaries " 3 v.

and beneficiaries of a trust, and thus that the

.3.restriCtion was basedon beneficiary status rather than

I '3), race itwas not clear that voting classificat1on was

symmetric ‘with beneficiaries '

 

inconsistent with the FiReenth Amendinent. I

U.SC..A Const.Amend. 15;Haw.Const. Art.12, §

‘ 35; HRS§ 102 -
. "10345 1495Syllabusi__1

_FN_* The syllabus con‘Stitutes no part ofthe 3

,I'opinionof the'Court b11thas been prepared .3 3 ' 1 3

bythe Reporter of Decisions for the“ ‘- l

. See Uni___t_ed 3 3"

' States v. Detroit Timber& Lumber C0.. 200 1'

L conVenience of the made!

'3 US 32133726s.Ct282

   

V3 '1 ’3 Amendments

7‘ '3‘"! theStatesummary judgment. V

“of the islands and their people, it determined that

.. , “Congress and Hawaii have recognized a guardian- ,

, , ward relationship With the native Hawaiians, whichis .

3 .V analogdUs to the relationship between the United 3 '

. .' States and Indian tribes. It examined the voting

qualifications with the latitude applied to legislatiOn '

{passed pur5uant to Congress'. pewer over Indianq! ,.

" affairs, SeeVMorton v Muncari. 417 US. 535 94 i

, S..Ct 247441 LEd.2d 290 and found that the

‘ electoral scheme was' rationally related to the State'5 V3; 3

‘3 ,reSponsibilityunder its Admission Act to utilize a"l:,V .

3 ".. part of the proceedsfromcertain public lands for the, 1

native Hawaiians benefit.

V'affinned finding that Hawaii

0f. program5-

1.3 administered by OHA, and,3,in anyevent, State's.»_ ,

, argument rested on demeaning premise that citizens" 1'. 33

3of3 a particular race were somehow more qualified'33-.'_,, 1”

fflthan othersto vote on certainmatters,apremisefiW

1V ‘ Held. Hawaii'5denial ofRice5 right to vote in OHA ‘

_-VVmstee elections violates theFifteenth Amendment»:

Pp. 1054-1060. V‘'. 3 v

 

The HaWaiian constitution limits the rightto vote :1“ I

fornine trustees chosenin a Statewide electionThe ’

Vtrustees COHV1P9S¢ the governingauthority9f a state" race butinstead used ancestry in.an attempt to _3 3' I.
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k , ‘ , agencyknown as the Office of Hawaiian Affairs, or 3, .

7'V.“..3OHA Theagencyadministers programs designedfor ; ~ . .

, the benefitoftwo Subclasses of Hawaiiancitizenry, H

, " "Hawaiians" and, 'native Hawaiians."

3 defines''native Hawaiians"asdesce11dants of not less,

' .3 ' .3 thanone--half part of the races inhabiting the islands:

. ' 3, ,before 1778, and "Hawaiians"—-a larger cla5s that ,

'_ , includes''hatiVe Hawaiians"--as descendants of the

" peoples inhabiting _the Hawaiian Islands in 1778. ,

The trusteesare chOSen ina statewide election in .

whiChonly "Hawaiians" may vote.

a Hawaiian citizen Without the requisite ancestry to

ma"y ratiOnally

'13.;c0nc111de that Hawaiians, being the group to Whom,

trust obligatiOns runand towhom OHA trustees owe

. a dutyofloyalty, should be the group to decidewho

. the trustees oughtto be."146 F.3d 107531Q79.

 

' ,. “1046 (a) TheAmendment's purpose andCommand ‘ _

are set forthin explicitand comprehensive language. 3. ._ ,

3 The National Government. and the States maynot "

denyor abridge the right to vote on account of race ‘ 3 if .‘

1; The A1nendmentreaffirms the equality of races at the .V ‘1

{most basic IeVel *496 of the democratic prOcess, the I

exercise of- the voting franchise. ' .

perSons‘, notjust members of a particular race. 3 ,3 . ,_ 3,

i Important precedents give instruction in the instant V '1 -

caSe. TheAmendmentwas quite sufficient to

3 :rinvalidate3agrandfather. clause that did- not mentiOnf ., 3

3 Copr©West2004NoC1a1mtoOrigUSGothorks , I

Petitioner Rice, .3

2.

State law 3

._-_'.OHA trustee elections. When his application was V

' denied, he sued' respondent G0vemor (hereinaRer

The Ninth Circuit: '

It Plotects all
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confine and restrict the voting'franchise, Guinn v.‘

i ' United States. 238 Us. 347. 364-365, ,35 S.Ct. 9261

_ 59 L.Ed. 1340' andit sufficed to strike down the .

 

white primarstystems designed to exclude one racial

class (at least) from voting, see, e.g., T611.2 v. Adams,

345 US. 461L469—470, 73 S.Ct. 809, 97 L.Ed. 1152.-

' The voting structure in this case is. neither subtle nOr

indirect; it specifically grants the vote to persons of

the defined ancestry and to noothers. Ancestry can

’ be a proxy for. race, It is that proxy here -For

centuries Hawaii was isolated from migration. The

inhabitants shared common physical characteristics,

and by 1778 they had a common culture. The

. provisions at issue reflect the State's effort to .

preserve that commonality to the present day1 In ‘,

interpreting the Reconstruction Era civil rights laws

this Court has observed that racial discrimination is

» that which singles out-"identifiable classes of persons ‘

solely, because of their ancestry or V ethnic

‘7 characteristics.“

1' Khazraii, 4‘81 U.S.‘ 604, 613. 107 S.Ct. 2022, 95

L.Ed.2d 582.

_,distinct people, commanding their Own recognition

.. and respect. The history of the State's definition also .

demonstrates that the State has uSed ancestry asVa.

_ - racial definition and for a racial purpose. The

' drafters of the definitions of "Hawaiian" and_'native

.HawaiianV" emphasized the eXplicittie to race.‘The

' State's additional argument that the restriCtion is race , I

_ , neutral because it differentiates even among 1 ,

. " Polynesian people based on the date of an ancestor's r "

' ' :residence in Hawaii is undermined by the i H

classification's express racial purposeand its actual

"effects. The ancestral'inquiry in'~-this case impliCates

the same grave. concerns as a classification specifying

' ' a. particular race by name, for it demeans a person's

dignity and, worth to be judged by ancestry instead of. ' .

. by-hisbr her ownmerit and essential qualities. The; ,

. _‘State's anCestral inquiry is forbidden by the Fifteenth 1" '

., V' Amendment for the further reason that uSing' racial ’

, classifications is corruptiVe-of the whole legal order

'1 democratic elections seek to preserve. ' The law itself '

j may not become the instrument for generating the

prejudice and hostility all too Ofien directed against

persons whose particular ancestry is disclosed by

- their ethnic characteristics and cultural traditions.

v. The State's electoral restriction enacts- a race—based

‘ voting qualification. Pp. 1054- 1057.

' (b) The State‘3 threeprincipaldefenses of itsvoting

law are rejected. It argues first that the exclusion of .

- non-Hawaiians from voting is permitted underthis

Court's cases allowing the differential treatment of,

Saint Francis‘ College v. Al——' '

. The'very object of the statutory» ‘V

" . definition here is to treat the early Hawaiians as a ;_»

' Indian tribes HoWever, even if Congress had the

authority, delegated *497 to the State, to treat

Hawaiians or native Hawaiians as tribes, Congress

' may not authorize a State to create a voting scheme

of the sort created here. Congress maynot authorize '

‘ a State to eStablish a votingscheme that limits the

electorate for its public officials to a class of tribal‘

‘ Indiansto the exclusion of all non-Indian citiZens.

The- elections for OHA trustee are elections of the

State, _not of a separate quasi sovereign, and they are

elections to which the Fifieenth Amendment applies.

Morton v. Mancari, sugra, distinguished, ' 'The

State's further contention that the limited voting '

franchise '_ is sustainable under' this Court’s cases

' holding" that the one-person, one-vote rule does '

**.10,47 not pertain to certain special purpose districts .. V.

such as water or irrigation districts also: fails, fon _'

. compliance with the one- person, one-vote rule of the if

Fourteenth Amendment does not excuse compliance

with the Fifieenth Amendment. HaWaii's final

argument that the voting restriction does no more

than ensure an alignment of interests between the

fiduciaries and the beneficiaries of a truSt founders on

its own terms, for it is not clear that the voting

classification is symmetric withthe beneficiaries of ,

the programs OHA administers. While the bulk of I

the funds appears to be earmarked for'the benefit of -

"native HaWaiians," the State permits both "native '

' Hawaiians" and "Hawaiians" to vote for trustees.

V >The‘argument fails on mOre essential grounds;

rests on the demeaning premise that citizens of la' '

particular race are somehow more qualified than I, 1

others to vote on certain matters. Thereis no room . .-

under the Amendment for the concept that the rightto _

vOte ina particular election can be allocated basedon

’ _race.Pp. .1057- 1060

1 146 F.3d 1075 reversed.

 

KBNNEDY J, delivered the opinion ofthe Court,in V

which RBHNQUIST, ' and O'CONNOR,

 

*S_CALIA, AND THOMASJJ.,joined. BREYER,

, J., filed an opinion concurring in the result, in which

 

SOUTER J., joined,post, p. 1060 STEVENS, J,

 

' filed a dissentingopinion, in Which GIN—SBURG J.,

joined as to Part II, post, p. 1062. GINSlBURG, J.

. filed a dissenting opinion, post, p. 1073.

 

Theodore B. Olson, Washington, DC,forpetitiOner.

 

_‘John. G. Roberts Jr., Washington,- DC, for 1"

respondent. . ' ' - ‘ . ' ' , " l

-*498 Edwin V' S..V Kneedler, Washington, DC, for ~
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V the Court
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V V VvV’Court

 

. VV _ .. 13 A citizen 0Vf Hawaii cOm'es beforeus]claimingthat an

- -.V VV‘. 1V explicit, race-baSed votingqualification hasVbarred- 'VVft-V'

V ' V' Vj'r'V;Vhim from voting in a statewide election The

‘V'iFifieenth Amendment to the Constitution Of the

V,V, United States,binding Onthe National Government “V

V V a the States, and theirpoliticalSUblelSlonS controls . .V

 

. thecase.

 

V.V . . .V'RVHawaiians," _ .

,. . ‘- '.'Vsupplementary languagelater set out in full,as I

V ’ V5 4 . .. : descendants of not less than one-half part of the races'f' ‘

inhabiting the Hawaiian Islands prior to- V1778.

 

   1’ who are descendants of people inhabitingthe

V ~ V' claSS ofpersons which of c0urse includesthe smaller

  

. I, Petitioner Rice, a citizen of Hawaiiand thushimself VVj-

V. V_VVa Hawaiianin a well—accepted SenseOf the teriri,VVdoVes ..

V. flanOthave the requisite ancestry even for the larger V' V VV V

V class. Heis not, then, a "Hawaiian." Vin terrVn8 ofthe}; ., 'V

  

Vstatu'tej so hemay not v0te in thetrustee election.

.- 2 Theissue presentedby this case is whetherRice-VrnaVyV 7V

V ' ..‘:’_be. so barred Rejecting the State's argumentsthat- V

.. theclassificationinquestionis notracialorthat, if 'it‘ 'V

V Visit is nevertheless valid for other reas0ns, wehold '. '

H'Hawaii’s denial of petitioners *V*104_8 righttovoteVto3V".

 

  
  

 

 

    

 

  

 

be a clear violation ofthe Fifteenth Amendment" ' “-

 

  
 

VVV'VVV.§U11VitedStates, as amicus curiae, by special 'lVeaveV°VVVf

 

VV _ and more latitude than do We.

judgmentseither more laVudatory or more harsh than

r y-Vthe *50VV0 ones towhich we refer. 0111 more limited

role, in the posture of this particular 'case, is to

‘.,recouiit events as understood by. the lawmakers, thus V

ensuring that We accord prOperappreciation to their;-

.{purposes in adopting the policies and laws- at issue.

.‘.~ The litigants- seem to agree that two works in

V 'VVVpartVicuiar are appropriate for our consideration, and

V'VVWC relyin Vpart on th0se sources.

V , HawaiiP0n0:. An Ethnic and Political History (1961)

:V . 1-3R VKuykendall, The V:V_VVVV_~ V‘

. . ..,.1HaWaiian .:Kingdom (1938);: (1953);.- (1967)

f VstateV agency known as the Office of Hawaiian .V-(heremafierKuykendall) ' ~ 1 V

.. V.-'Affairs, o'r OHA. Haw. Constr, Art. XII, § .The .2'

VV " agency administers programs designed fOr the benefit

. _ l{of tWoSubclasses of the Hawaiian citizenryThe V‘

z'VV'smValVleVr class comprises those designated as"native,'.V- -' .,

V defined by statute, With certain V. . 'VVfIV"V1V-‘VPolynes1ans whoVv0yaged from Tahiti and beganto .

settle theislandsaround AD. 750. Fuchs 4; 1 _ . ’ V

:‘Kuykendall3 see also G. Daws, Shoal of Time.A

- :-‘,His'tOryV Of the HawaiianIslands ini-xiii (1'9VV68)

V _-(MarVunesa's Islands and Tahiti)

V _VCaptam Cook made landfall in Hawaiion his

"expedition in 1778, the Hawaiian peOple- hadV

V. ‘develOped'over the preceding 1,000 years or so, a 7V

V..V.'CV,V"V.V.cultVural and political structure 0f their own. They V

V‘Hawaiian Islandsin 1778. Haiti. Theright tovote fOr i -. .‘:*V 1:.

1 trustees is limited to i'HaWaiiansj' the second,larger.

   

V The HaWaiian Constitutionlimits the righttoVVvV0te‘VV. V

a. for nine trustees chosenin a VstateWide election. The __, ' (hereinafierFuchs),

L’Itru'stees compOse *499 the governing authority onV a V

 

‘j-f'ffHaWRev.Stat VS 10'-2 (1993). .The second,largerVV . .V

V VV'Jclass 0f persons benefited by OHA programs is

, "Hawaiians," defined.to be, With refinements:

' V contained Vin the statute We laterquote, those persons

._ ‘ practiced apolytheistic religion.

V' 5, fiShian Sustained the people, and, though population

_.: ’1 estimates Vary, somemodern historians conclude that

' VVV-‘.thepopulationin 1778 Was about 200,000-300,000.

'. 'See Fuchs 4, R; schmitt,Historical Statisticsof _

HaWaii 7(1977) (hereinafier Schmitt). The accounts - ' = V

ofHawaiianlife often remark upon the people's

capacityto findbeauty and pleasure intheir island

,.V'exi8tene_e, but life was not altOgether idyllic V In,

V .'V' V'COOk's time the islands were ruledbyfour different

"Var-kings, and intra—Hawaiian wars cduld inflict great

'loss and Suffering Kings or principal chiefiains', as . -- VV

WeVllVVas high priests, could order the death orSacrifice

ofany subject. The society was one, however, With

VVVV'VV'it§ ownidentity, its own cohesive forces, its own '

V‘class of'’native Hawaiians." HawConst,ArtXII, §_
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. :VlawsVWeare about to discuss andreview,VtheVy made’VV i. VV

their own assessments Of the. events which intertwine

Hawaii's histOry With the history of America itself.

Wewill begin With a very brief account. of that V

" " V ‘ V " ,V y V-historicalbackground HistOriansand otherscholars

VVVV;Justice KBV'NNBDY- delivered the OpinionOfthe .- Whowrite of Hawaii Will have a different purpOse

They maydraw

See L. Fuchs,

TheOriginsOfthe first Hawaiian people and the date

, theyreached the islands are not established WithV

certainty,but the usual assumption is that they were

When Bngland's

hadWell-established traditions and customs and

V Agriculture and

V'" In theyears afierV Cook'svoyage many expeditions V V

. Would. follow. V

V "companies ._rernained on ,*501 the islands, some as:

A few members of the ships'

  

Cp©woo4N c1...cgus so...Wk » :

 
 



 

  

1", .

 

' ’ Settlers at that time.
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authorized advisers, others as deserters Their '

inteiinarii'age with the inhabitants of Hawaii was not I ‘ 1’ ’

.. I ‘ infrequent.

' In 1810, the islands were united as onekingdom-

under the leadership of an admired figure in

Hawaiian history, Kamehameha I..8 Itis difficult to say 8

~ how'many settlers from Europe and America were in .

' 3 Hawaii when theKing consolidated his power. .One' '8

historian estimates there were norimorethan 60 or s0. '

1 Kuykendall '27. -‘ An influxgj I 8'

Beginning about 18207: 1 '

-misSi0naries anived, of whom C0ngregationalists l‘

was soon to follow.

from New England were dominantin the earlyyears.

They sought toteach Hawaiians to abandon religious II I .

beliefs and customs that were contrarytoChiiStia-ng' '-" "

.teachings andpractices. 88 , ,. 4 -

8 . The 1800's are a story of increasing invo1vement-‘of ‘ ”

-westerners' in the economic and political affairs of the 'I

. Rights to land became a principal _’Kingdom

concern and there was unremitting pressure to allow ‘

.non-Hawaiians to uSe and to Own land and to be

i ..secure in their title._

disposition and ownership of land came to be an

unsettled matter among the Hawaiians themselves.

, **1049 The status of Hawaiian lands has presented

.- issues ofcomplexity and controversy from at least , - .

-the rule ofKamehameha I to thepresent dayWe do .. ' I

-n0t attempt to interpretthat history, lest ouij."

_comments be thought to bear upon issues notbefore ‘3

“87115. It suffices torefer to various of the historical

conclusions that appear to have been persuasive to‘f '

Congress and t0 theState whenthey enacted the laws

soon to be discussed. . '

 

When Kamehameha I came to power,hereasserted‘ :1

_‘ 's- suzerainty over all lands and provided for control of -'

I . parts of them by a system describedin our Owncases

as "feudal. " HaWaii HousingAutlibritv v. Midkifif ‘<

467 US 229232.104 SC.t 2321 81 L.Ed.2d 186

(1984) Kaiser Aetna v. United States, 444 U.S 164

166 100 S.Ct. 383 62 L.Ed.2d 332(1979); -A well-- . :‘ ‘

known description of the King’s early deerees isI ‘

contained *502 in an 1864 opinion of theSupreme

Court of the Kingdom of Hawaii. The court, in turn,

' diew eXtensively upon an earlier. report which“?

' recited, inpart, as follows: 8 .

8'-” 'When the islands were conquered by'8-v

Kamehameha I, he followed the example of his '

1.1 Ptcdecessors, and divided out- the lands among his. , .V _ ,

“principal. wariior'. chiefs, retaining; 88h0we‘ver, a. a: " ,

 

Westernerswere not the only .

ones with pressing concerns, however, f0r the; "
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' portion in his own hands” to beI-cultivated or 1

' managed 'by his own immediate servants or

. attendants. Each principal chief divided his lands

'. anew and gave them out to an inferior order of I ' '

chiefs or persons of rank, by whom they were '

8 subdivided again and again afier- (ofien) passing

I - through the hands of four, five or six persons from

:the King down to the lowest class of tenants. All .8

these persons wereconsidered to have rightsin the

lands, or the productions of them, the proportions

of which rights were not clearly defined, although ' I

'universally acldiowledged.... The same rights

.which the King possessed over the superi0r'8 ,

landlordsand all under them, the Several grades of

landlords pOSSessed_ over their inferiors, so that_’

there was a joint ownership _of the land, the King 8

Ireally owning the allodium, and the person in" . " "

‘ wh0se hands he placed the land, holding it in trust.“ '

" In--re Estate of Kamehameha IV, 2 Haw-.- 715

I 718-719 (quoting Principles Adopted by the Board

of Commissioners to Quiet Land Titles, 2 Stat. 8 'I

' ; Laws 81-82 (Haw. Kingdom 1847)).

Beginning in 1839 and through the next decade, a

successive ruler, Kamehameha III, approved a series

70f decrees and laws designed to accommodate

'7ddemands for ownership and security of title . In the

words of the Hawaiian Supreme Court, "[t]he subject x . '

I 80f rights in land was ”one of dailyincreasing " '

.' importance to the newly formed GoveMent, for it-

' was obvious that the internal resources of the c0untiy 5

could not be developed until the system of undivided .

F8 and undefined ownership in landshould be »

: Wabdlished. " 2Haw. at 721. *503 Arrangements were\ I

. made to confer freehold titlein s0me lands to-certain ‘

, '8 chiefs and other individuals. The King retained vast 5‘ : 8

.lands for himself, and directed that other extensive '

i _:I landsbe held by the government, which by 1840 had ' -

"adopted the first Constituti0n of the islands. Thus .

was effected a fundamental and historic: division, 7

i ' known as the Great Mahele; In 1850, foreigners, in

 

turn, were given theright of land ownership.

Thenew policies did not resultIiin wide'dispersal of .I ~ '

ownership. Though some provisions had been

1. attempted by which tenants could claim lands, these 8 - , _ V

, proved ineffective in many instances, and Ownership

becaine concentrated. In 1920, the Congress of the

United States, in a Report on the bill establishing the

‘Hawaiian Homes Commission, made an assessment

ofHawaiian land policyin the following temis:

‘ "YI0ui committee thus- finds that since the

institution of private ownership of landsin Hawaii . I

8thenative Hawaiians, outside of the Kingand the v. .' '
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chiefs; weregranted‘and have held but a very small

. portionjof the lands of the Islands-Under the

homestead laws somewhat more “1050 than a V

majority of the lands were homesteaded to

Hawaiians, but a great many of these lands have

been lost throdgh improvidence and inability to

Vfinance farming operations.

. thefuture, has obtained the land for a no'minal'sum,

onlyto turn about and Sell it to wealthy interests

for .a sum more nearly approaching its real value

' The HaWaiians are not business men and have 7

shoWn themselves unable to meet competitive

‘ .. conditionsunaided. In the end thespeculators are . 'V

the real beneficiaries of the homestead laws. Thus .V,

V the tax returns for 1919 show that only 623 per

centurn of theproperty of the Islands is held by V

native Hawaiians and this for the most part is lands

in the possession of approximately a thousand. *

wealthy Hawaiians, the *504 descendents of the

chiefs." -H.R.Rep. No. 839, 66thCong., 2d Sess.,

6 (1920). '

While; these developments were _,unfoldi11g, the

. United States, and European powers made constant

efforts-to protect their interests and Jto influence.

Hawaiian political and economic affairs in general.

,The first "articles Of arrangement" between, the

United States and the Kingdom of Hawaii were

signed in 1826, 8 Department'of State, Treatiesand‘

Other International Agreements of the :United States

of? America 1776—1949, "p. .861 “(Q . Bevans ‘

comp. 1968), and additional treaties and conventions

between the-two countries weresigned1'11 1849,1875

' and 1887, see Treaty with the Hawaiian Islands, 9' ‘V . .

Stat.. 977 (1849) (friendship, ._commerce, and .

navigation), Convention between the United States

. of America and His Majesty the King of the

Hawaiian Islands, 19 Stat. 625 (1875) (commercial

reciprocity), Supplementary Convention between the ' V

‘ United States of America and His Majestythe King

. of the Hawaiian Islands, 25 Stat. 1399 (1887) (same) .. "

V . The United States was not the only country interested ‘ ~ -

in Hawaii and itsaffairs, but- by the later part of the, V

century the reality ofAmerican dominance in' trade,

f settlement, economic, _v expansion,_ and _v political V .‘

influence became apparent.

Tensionsintensified between an anti—Western, pro- , ' V

native bloc in the government on the one hand and

western business interests and property owners on the

other The conflictscame to the fore in 1887.

WeSterners forced the resignation of the Prime ' 7

' _Minister of the Kingdom of Hawaii and the. adoptiOn .-

' 4372.

Most frequently,

however, the native Hawaiian, .with no thought of '
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of a new Constitution, -,which among Other things,

reduced the power of the monarchy and extended- the

right to vote to_ non-Hawaiians. 3 Kuykendall 344-

Tensions continued through 1893, when ”they'again

. peaked, thistime in response- to an attempt by the V _

then-Hawaiian monarch, Queen Liliuokalani, to '

promulgate 'a new constitution restoring 'monarchical

control over the House of Nobles and limiting the

" franchise to Hawaiian subjects A .-so-called *505

Committee of Safety, a group of professionals and

businessmen, with the active assistance of John

Stevens, the United States Minister to Hawaii, acting

V -_‘With United States Anned Forces, replaced the. I

" - monarchy With a provisional government. . That'

' government sought annexation bythe United States. . .

On December 18 of the same year, President

Cleveland, unimpressed and indeed offended by the ‘

actions of the American Minister, denouncedthe role

. of the American forces and called for restoratiOn of

' the Hawaiian monarchy. Message of the President,

to the Senate and House of Representatives, reprinted.

in H,R..Rep No. 243, 53d Cong. 2d Sess., 3- 15

(1893). The __Queen could not resume her former

V place, however, and, in 1894, the provisional

_ government eStablished the Republic of Hawaii. The ' ‘

Queenabdicated her throne a year later. .

In 1898 President McKinley. signed a Joint V'

:‘Resolution, sometimes called the Newlands.

Resolution, to annex the Hawaiian Islands as territory,

ofthe United States. 30 Stat. 750. According to the

Joint Resolution, the Republic of Hawaii “1051

ceded all former Crown, government, and public

lands to the United States. Ibid. The resolution“

further providedthat revenuesfrom the public lands

, Were to be'V-'used solely for the beneifit of the . -

' inhabitants of the Hawaiianlslands for educational

. and-other public purposes." Ibid.‘ Two years later the»

Hawaiian Organic Act established the Territory of

_HaWaii, assertedUnited States controlbver the ceded ' ‘_ V

lands, and put those lands "in the possession, use, and

control of the government of the Territory V‘of Hawaii .

until otherwise provided for by Congress." Act of .

V’ ' Apr. 30,1900, cl]. 339,§ 91,31 Stat. 159.

In 1993, a century afier the intervention by «the

COmmittee of Safety, the Congress. of the United

States reviewed this history, and in particular the role V

of Minister Stevens Congress passed a Joint,

'Resolution recounting the events‘in some detail and

‘ I'Offering an apology to the native Hawaiian people.

107 Stat. 1510 - .
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f -*5(_)6 Before we turn to'the relevantgprovisiOns two .

V other important matters, which affected the ~

' demographicsof Hawaii, must be recounted. The '

first is the tragedy inflicted on the early Hawaiian”

" , people by the introduction of western diseases and

I infectious agents. As early as the establishment of ’

.. the rule of KamehamehaI, it was becoming apparent V

that the native population had serious vulnerability to

diseases “home to the Vis1ands be' settlers. High

mortality figures were experienced in infancy and

adulthood, even from common illnesses such as ,.

"diarrhea, colds, and measles. .Fuchs 13; seeSchmitt

58. More serious diseases took even greater tolls. In

the? smallpox epidemic of 1853, thousands of lives“

'were lost.' Ibid. By'1878, 100 years after Cook's

arrival, the native population had been, reduced to VV

These mortal», about 47,500 people. 111., at' 25. 5

illnesses no doubt were an initial cause of the despair,

5 disenchantment, and despondency . V some

.' V CommentatOrs later notedin descendentsof the early

‘ = HaWaiian people. See Fuchs 13.

The other V important feature of V Hawaiian

. demographics to be noted13 the immigration to the

.uislands by people of many different races and '

cultures. Mostly in response to the demand of the

V._sugar induStry for arduous labor in the Cane fields,

successive immigration Waves brought Chinese,

g Portuguese, Japanese, and Filipinos to Hawaii. '

V =-'Beginning with the immigration of 293 ChineseVin ,

.‘1852the plantations alone drew to Hawaii, in one »-' I

' . estimate, Something over 400,000 men, women, and 1 .

children over the nextcentury. Id., at 24, A. Lind,

' ed.1989).>

resulting ethnic diversity of the Hawaiian population.

US Dept. of Commerce'VBureau of census, 1990. '

Census of Population, *507 Supplementary Reports,‘

' Detailed Ancestry Groups for States (Oct. 1992).

With this background we turn to the legislative Vj VV

’ ‘ enactments of directrelevance to the cascbefore us.

11

. NOt long Vafter the creation of the new Territory, .. . .»

- Congress became concerned with the condition of the

' ,nativeiHawaiian people. SeeH.RRep. No. 839, at »

. § §1-3 .

Hawaii title to all public lands and public property, 9'

within the boundaries ofthe State, Save those which , ' ‘

’ ‘ the Federal Government retained for its own use.

Page 7 V

V 2—6, Hearings on the Rehabilitation and Colonization > >1

. of Hawaiians and Other ProposedAmendments to the

Organic Act_ of the Territory Of Hawaii lbefOre the

House Committee on the Territories, 66th Cong., 2d

Sess. (1920). Reciting its purpose to rehabilitate the t

V native HaWaiian population, see H.R.Rep. No. 839, at

1-2, Congress enacted. the Hawaiian Homes ‘

ComrniSsion Act, which set aside about 200,000

acres of the Ceded public lands and created a program

‘_ of 10ans and long-term leases for the benefit of native

Hawaiians. Act of **1052 July 9, 1921, ch. 42, 42

Stat. 108. The Act defined "native Hawaiian [s]" to

include"any descendant of not less than one-half part

I of the blood of the races inhabiting the Hawaiian

‘ Islands previousto1778." Ibid.

Hawaii was admitted as the 50th State of the Union .

in 1959.. With, admiSsion, the new State agreed to

adopt the Hawaiian'Homes Commission Act as part

ofits own Constitution. Pub.L. 86-3, -§ § 4, ,7," 73*

Stat; 5, 7 (AdmisSion Act);I see Haw. Const. Art. XII

In addition the United States granted

 

Admission Act § §51bHd), 73 Stat 5. This grant V‘

V - included the 200,000 acres set aside under the

. Hawaiian Homes CommissionIAct and almost 12 ' .

' vmillion additional acres ‘of land. . .Brief for United .V ,.

States as Amicus: Curiae 4.

The legislation authorizing the grant recited that

. these lands,- and the proceeds and income they Vv ’

._ . . q ‘_ i , generated,wereto *508 be held "as a public truSt" to V

' . Hawaii's People 6-7 (4th ed. 1980). Each of these “

fethnic and national groups has had itsown history in

. Hawaii, its own struggles with societal and official

'V' .. . discrimination, its oW'n successes, and its own role111

. creatingthe present society of the islands. See E. ,

V .Nordyke, The ,PeOpling of Hawai'i- 28-98 (2d ‘

The 1990 census figures show the .

, be "managed and disposed offor one ormoreof" five . ~ .

purposes: .

"[1] for the support of the public schools and other:

V public educational institutions, [2] for the 'V '

’ betterment of the conditions Vof native Hawaiians,

V as defined in the Hawaiian Homes Commission :_

,Act, 1920, as amended, [3] for the development of I

.farm andhOme ownership on as widespread a basis 7 V-

as possible [,][4]’ for the making of public_

improvements, and [5] for the provision of lands . .

for publicuse." Admission Act § 5m 73 Stat. 6.

In the first decades following admission, the State V. J j

apparently continued to administer the lands that had ; V

’ been set aside under the Hawaiian Homes

Commission Act for the benefit of native Hawaiians.

' Theincome from the balance of the public lands is .

. said to have "by and large flowed to the department g. » -

of education." Hawaii Senate Journal, Standing _ "

COmmittee Rep. No.784, pp. 1350, 1351 (1979) V

Copr. © west 2004 No Claim toOrVig. US Govt. Works V t
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f In1978 Hawaii amended its Constitution to establi5h

the Office of Hawaiian Affairs, Haw. COnst Art}

XII, §5, whichlhas as its mission "[t]he betterment

' of . conditions 70f native .Hawaiians [and]

Hawaiians,"

 

which the new amendments were drafted and

proposed, set forth the purpose of the prop0sed ' I

agency:

"Members [of the Committee of the Whole] were

impressed by the concept of the Office ofHawaiian

Affairs which establishes a public trust entity, for ,

‘the' benefit ,of_ the people of Hawaiianancestry-

.. Members foresaw that it will provide Hawaiians“ y'

' - the right to determine the priorities which will

. effectuate the betterment of their condition and

welfare and promote the prOtection and :1.

, preservation ofthe Hawaiian race, and that .it will

'1 Proceedings of. _ , '>' .funite-Hawaiians as a people."

‘ the Constitutional Convention of Hawaii of 1978'

. Committee of the WholeRep. No 13, p. 1018

J , (1980)

. _ *509 Implementing statutes and their later ..

- amendments vested OHA with broad authority to

administer two categories of funds: a 20 percent-'-

share’of the revenue from. the 1.2 million acres of

‘lands granted to the State pursuant to §, 5gb: of'the 1'

Admission Act, which OHA is to administer "for the, .: 1

betterment of the conditions of ‘native Hawaiians",

~Haw-Rev.Stat S 10— 13.5 (1993) and any 'state or

- federal appropriations Or private donations that may _ _,

'5‘ be made for the benefit of "native HaWaiians" and/or. "V ’

" Haw Const. Art X11 6 -.6 See: ‘

" f generally HawRevStat. 5 § 101 to 10-16. (The‘ 1’

1 200,000 acres set asideunder the Hawaiian Homes . ,. H

CorniniSsion Act are admimstered by a separate ‘ .7

agency. See Haw.Rev.Stat. S 26-17 (199.3) The ‘ ' V

' "Hawaiians,

/ Hawaiian Legislature has charged OHA with the

1 . mission of "[s]erving as the principal public agency 1 . .

" ..respbnsible for theperformance, development, and, .

coordination of programs and activities relating < ‘

-?‘*1053 to native '. Hawaiians and Hawaiians,"

,"[a]ssessing [the policies and practices of other 7

agencies impacting ' on native Hawaiians and

conducting advocacy efforts for native. ' .

"'[a]pplying for, -.

u“- n

' Hawaiians,

receiving, and disbursing, grants anddonations from

'_.all sources for native Hawaiian and Hawaiian '

.prOgrams andservic,"es and "[s]erving as a

‘ receptaclefor reparations"§ 10-3 ‘

OHA is overseen by a nine-member board' Of

. , Haw.Rev.St_at._" 8/ 10-3'. (1993). 7

‘ , Members of the 1978' constitutional convention, at
‘ "vi

respondent 'as "the "State.")

‘ exclusion from voting in elections for OHA trustees .

land from voting in a special election 1e1ati'ng to '

7 native Hawaiian sovereignty .whichwas held in

.' [August 1996 Afler the District Court rejected the .

"51'1atter challenge, see Rice v Cayetano, 941 F.Supp - .

trustees, the members VOf which "shall be Hawaiians"

' and-presenting the precise isSue in this case-- shall

be "elected by qualified voters who are Hawaiians, as

V ' , provided by law. " Haw. Const, Art. XII, §5 see.

iHaw.Rev Stat 55 13D-1,13D- 3(b)(1) (1% The

term"Hawaiian"is defined by statute: ;'

"Hawaiian' means any descendant of 'the

' -,aborigina1 peoples inhabiting the Hawaiian Islands .

" which: exercised sovereignty and subsisted in the

Hawaiian Islands in 1778, and which peoples

thereafler have continued to reside in Hawaii."§

1_-0-2..

The statLite defines'nativeHawaiian" as follows:

*510 " 'Native Hawaiian' means any descendant of ,f _

not- less than one-half part of the races inhabiting ' '

the Hawaiian Islands previous to 1778, as defined

' 7 bythe.Hawaiian Homes Cominissidn Act, 1920, as.

amended, provided that the term identically refers

.. to the descendants of such blood quantum of such ' '

, aboriginal peoples which exercised sovereignty and .

subsisted in the Hawaiian Islands in- 1778 and. _

‘Vvahich peoples thereafter continued to reside in

.HaWaii." Ibid.

Petitioner Harold Rice1S a citiZen of Hawaii anda

descendant of preannexation residents of the islands. _

Heis not, as we have noted, a descendant ofpre-1778 , _

.natives, and so he is neither''native HaWaiian" nor

"HavVaiian" as defined by the statute. ' Ricekapplied

‘inMarch 1996 to vote in the elections for OHA'.

trustees. To register to vote for the office of trustee

xhe Was required to attest. "I am also Hawaiian and

, desire to register to vote in OHA elections.‘

Affidavit on Application for Voter Registration,

. ' Lodging by,Petitioner, Tab 2. Rice marked through

, ' the words "am also Hawaiian and," then checked the

form-R'fyes." The State denied his application.-

. . Rice Sued Benjamin Cayetano, ' the _GoVernor .of

Hawaii, in'the United States District Court for the

District Of Hawaii. .(The Governor was sued in his

official capacity,',and the Attorney General of Hawaii

defends the challenged enactments. We‘refer to the 1

Rice contested his. .-

 

1529 U996) (a decision not before us), the parties

'7 ‘ "moved for summary judgment on the claim that the '

Fourteenth and Fifieenth Amendments to the United

._ . ' States Constitution invalidate the lawexcluding Rice

' from the OHA trustee elections.

, ,_ Cop‘r; © West'2004 No Claim to Orig. _U.'S. Govt'werigs
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J .J J_ *511 The District Courthrantedsummaryjudgment- -

to the- State. 9.63 FSupp. 1547-(D.Haw;1997) JijifJ‘V’JfguarVanteeto the emancipated slaves the rightto vote,

V ' Surveying the history of the islands and their people _ J; J: ~-

Kathe District Court. determined that Congressand the},

, “State of Hawaii have recognized a guardian-ward J V.

1'...;-Jrelatioiiship with the native Hawaiians, which the»

court found analogousto the relationship between the V‘

-‘V;United States and the Indian tribes. Id at 1551- -‘

 

-V1_554 On this premise, the courtexamined the.

'V » voting qualification With the latitude that We have V

. Trv'applie(Lto legislation passed pursuant to Congress J,

. .J --pOWer Over Indian affairs Id. at 1554- 1555 (citing‘J V-

'i Morton v. Manean' 417U.S. 535, 94 S.Ct. 2474 41 V‘ ' ,

Finding that the elethOralJi;1

W scheme was "rationally related to the SVtthe's;’J

responsibility under the Admission Act to utilize a .

. ». . portion of the proceedsfiOm the § 5_1l;1landsfor the ' '

.1 betterment of **1054 Native HaWaiians," theDistrict V »

J, J “Court held that the voting reSiIiction did not viOlate' 'V J

, the Constitution's ban on racial claSsificVatiOns 9_63

   

' LEd.2d 290 (19741)

VF.Supp;., at 1554-1555.

1C.A9 19981. The court noted that RiCe had not

, JJ ‘ “challenged the constitutionalityof the underlying.

.V,programs Or of OHA itself Id 1079: . ‘V

V " ‘sCOnsideiingitself bound to "acceptthe trustsand-

, J _VV their administrative.structiJre. as[it found]them, and V I , J

V ‘ assume that VbOth are lawful, 'V' the court heldthat

JJ iHaWaii''may rationally Conclude that Hawaiians -,

', being the group to whom trustobligations runand tO.‘

' v WhomOHA truSteesowe adutyof lOyalty,.should be. 3;}

“ the group to decidewho the trustees oughtto be. " _

 

I__b‘id The court so held notwithstanding itsclear

holding that "the- Hawaii »VJVConst_Jitution. ?_ .and‘. VV

.;{j’.-'irnplementing statutes''contain a racial classifiéationv . J'.

on their face. " I__bid.

   

The purpose andcommand OfV'theFifteenth

V Amendinentare set forth in language bothexplic1t1

5 ,and comprehensive. *512 The National Gkoemmethj

and the States may not violate a fundamental? ; .V

. V_ principle: They maynOt deny or.abridgetheright to f

,V vote Onaccount of race.

. _. _ theminthepresent case.

   

  

.; Jigwegranted Certiorari, 526 US.V1016 119 S.Ct

;,: 1248 143L..Ed2d346 (19991 @fileViOWJIeverse J ,. J

J_ Color andprev10usV.’JwJu.'

' condition Of servitude, too, areforbidden criteriaOr, 1 V

“classifications, though it is uImecessary tocons1der .
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[_l Enactedin the wakeof theCivilWar, the

immediate cOncemV‘ of the Amendment Wasto- V. ’

lest theybe denied the civil and political capacity to

J .protect their new freedOIn Vital as its objective '

afi’fremains, the Amendment goes beyond it ConsiStent ' -

with thedesign of the ConstitutiOn, the Amendment;

iscast in fundamental terms,tenns transcending the

,. particular COntroversy which wasthe immediatefJ. J‘

impetus for its _.enact1nent The Amendmentgrants 'V

.VggaprOtection. toall persons not just members ofa V V

particularraceV.- . . . - '

, The designVof the Amendmentis to reaffirm the .

Vequality Of 1aJCes at the most basic level ofthe , _

J V democratic process, the exercise of thevoting , J

,"J:~‘J’Jfranchise. JAresolve so absolute required language as . V

,"fisimple1n commandas itwas comprehensiVe in reach. JV J

-, Fundamentalin purpose andeffect and self-executing .

.V‘in operation, the Amendment prohibits all pronisions

, , denyingor abridging. the Voting franchise of any

V .V.V.Citizen Or class of citizens on the basis OfVrace. "[B]y ' V - . ,

. " ‘V '_ " ,' 'J '- the inherentpower Ofthe Amendmentthe Word White», V, ,J _

TheCourtVO-fAppealsaffirmedWV. V disappeared'J' from Our voting laws, bringing those J .. 7

,J whohad been excluded byreasOn Of race within "the ' V

 

  

genericgrantVofsuffrage made by the State." Gu_i__nn V

.- v United States, 238 U.S. 347 363, 35 SC.t 926,59 .

L..EVd 1340119151; see also Nealv. Delaware 103 f

V «V-'U..S 370 389,26L.Ed. 567 (18811. The Courthas-

 

acknowledgedthe- Amendinent's mandate of

.. neutrality inV straightforward terms: ' "If V citizens Of . J J. J

V .J one race having certain qualifications are permitted- '7 V VV

by law:to- vote, those Of another having the same V '

' VJV qualifications must be. Previous to this amendment, ,J .

‘ ,there was no conStitutional guaranty against this VV

J. discrimination: nOwthereis. "V UnitedStatesv. Reese ~

92 U.S. 214218,23 L.Ed. 563 (18761

 

7 .V’ ;V *513 ThOughV theVV(:VOmmitheJnt Waschear, the reality V V VV

Jrremaiiied far from the .prOmise. VV

.. .dev1ces and practices were soon employed to deny

the vote. to blacks wehave cataloged before the

. .v"varietyand persistence" of these techniques.- So_uth

,.~_L' Carolinav. Katzenbach, 383V US. 301 311312 86 ,,

Q ,;S.Ct. 803 15 LEd.2d769V (19661 (citing, e.-.g, Guinn, _ - . -, ,

“_um (grandfather clause); Myersv. Andersen, 238,’ ‘ " V‘

.'U.S. 36835 S.Ct. 932 59L.EVd. 1349(1915) (same); .- ,J"

Ldnev. Wilson. 307_.U.S 268,59S.Ct 872 83 L.Ed. . jV’ ' V V

‘V.VJ;.:.____1281 119391("proceduralhurdles") Terggv Adams, ‘. .5

J :345 US 461,- 73 SCt 809, 97 L.Ed. 1152 (1953)

J . 7‘j‘J(WhJite_primary)J Smith v. AIIwright. 321 US.649,

; 'J " ’:64:=s.Ct. 757,- 88 L.Ed.» 98711944) (same); (“1055

,, UnitedSJtatesv. Thomas 362Us. 58',?80s.Ct. .612, 4 . J

‘ J'LL.Ed.2d535119601(per (:urJz'am) (registration V

Manipulative
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V- 'VZVchallenges);Go111illion v Lightflibt, 364US. 33981, *

» 2 SCt. 125 5 ...LEd2Vd 110 (1960). _(racial

V > -:» gerrymandering) Louisiana v. United States380. :V- V

US 145, 85 S..Ct 817.13 L.Ed;2d709 (1965)

V' ’1: ("interpretation tests."))

7’ particularly when litigationhad to proceed case by?”

7 “case, district by district, sometimes voter byvoter. "

' r VVVV’::See 383U.S., at 313-315, 86S.Ct. 803 - V

  

Important precedents did emergehowever which

-giVeinstruction in the Vease now before us. The?”

".rVTFifieenth Amendment was quite sufficientto'. . 7 a

‘ ‘7- invalidate a scheme Which did not mentionrace butVV;7 V , .

7Vin7steadused ancestry in an attemptto confine and V .7 .7.

restrict the voting franchise. In191,0 the State oVVf_;VV

Oklahoma enacted a literacy requirement for voting

V eligibility, but exemptedfromthat requirement the"

,V 17V 'lineal descendant[s]' " of persons who were" ‘on

V January 1, 1866, orat any time priorthereto, entitled .‘*

V7 V to vote under any form of government, or Who at that

VV timeresidedin some foreign nation. 7,

“V at 357 35 S.Ct. 926 Those persons whose ancestors .

wereentitled to vote under the StateV'sprev1ous"

. V7-V “discriminatory voting lawsVWere thusexempted from .7777 7-

. _ _ ,‘V'VVVthVeeligibility test. Recognizingthat the test serVed'-Vi7-

77’VOIlVl7y to perpetuate those old laWs and to effecta"

‘7V transparent racial exclusion, the court. invalidated it.

_ 238V U.S. at 364—365, 35S.Ct. 926.7 '

 

More subtle, perhaps, than the grandfather dev1ce inf

: VVG_u_V_inn were the evasions attempted in the White.

:77prirnaryV cases;‘but the Fifleenth Amendment, again V V

by its Own terms, sufficed to strike doWn these voting '

*7 __‘_Vsysten71s, SyStemsdesigned *514to exclude oneracial V

r , 7V‘-.1Vclass (at least) from voting See Tergy, suQraVx at

9469—470, 73 S.Ct. 809; AIIWrVightVsupra, at 663:666, ' 77

-. 75764 S‘.Ct.V 757 (overruling Grove}; v. Townsendx 29:77. T

V jJUS. 45, 55 SCt622, 79 L.Ed. 1292 (1932).

. ,Fifleenth Amendment, theCourt held, cVVould notbe ‘V

V ..’7VV_so7c1rcumvented "The Amendment bansracial ‘

‘ discriminatiOninvoting by bothstate andnation It V.. .

nOt tobe:

V 'xdiscriminated against as voters inelections Vtog77

V y. ‘5 determine public governmentalpoliciesor to selectv‘

public officials, national, state,- or IOcal." Tear, .-

VV ” V~ su r7a at467 73S.Ct.809

  

Z;fV:VthiVus establishes a national policy.

VV[V_V] Unlikethe citedVcaSes, the votingstructurenow

before us is neither subtlenVor indirect Itisspecific

~-‘..rac1al category at all but instead aclassification

      

   

 

Progress was sloW, , ,. V

 

  

Guinn, suQr‘ql .

 

5,7VVsRepV. No 784, at1354,

 

  

  

  

  

 

   

  

ingranting the vote to personsof defined ancestry];

'3 andto noothers. The Statemaintains thisis not Va.)

'V limited tothose Whose ancestors Were in Hawaii ata; 77

j!;;Vpart1cu~1ar time, regardless of theirrace. VBrief for *

  

51Respondent 387-40. The State points to theories of V

. certain Scholars concluding that some inhabitants of ~

_V'5VHawaii as Von 1778 may have migrated from the .. V

V1" Marquesas Islands and the Pacific NorthWest, as Well i .7777, . -

V asVfr.omTahiti. Id, at--38—39, andn. 15. Furthermore, V_

,7‘-V’7the State argues, the restriction in its operation V' ‘ V

aexcludes a personWhose traceable ancestOrs were .

'cfexclus1velyPVOIynesian if none of those ancestors V V

V residedin Hawaii in 1778; and, on the other hand, V _

tithevote Would be granted to a person Whocould -’

trace, say, one sixty-fourth of his or her ancestry to a V‘ '

Hawaiianinhabitant on the pivotaldate. Ibid. These V~ “ ' - V‘

. "Va-factors, it is said, mean the restriction is not a racial V

class1ficationWe reject this lineofargument

2;
77‘?

.-7.7.77 Ancestrycanbea proxyfor race. Itis that pr'oxy .

where, Even if the residents of Hawaii in 1778 had, -

'l vbeenV of more diverse ethnic backgrounds and VV

cultures,it is far from clear that a voting test favoring 7 V
their descendants‘ Vwould not be a race-based

qualification. But that is not this case. V For

The provisions before us reflect the -

to the preSent daysV In the interpretation of the ‘V

Reconstructionera civil rights laws we have observed V7. V'

i that "racialdiscrimination" is that which singles out 7. , 7

identifiable Classes of persons .501er because of V; ': V

their ancestryor ethnic characteristics" S____aintVV.. _

‘ .V57Frach'is College v. Al—-KVhazraVii. 481 U.S. 604.',613V 3 7

V107 S.Ct. 2022, 95L.Ed.2d 582 (1987). The very

' ..object of the statirtOry definitionin questionand ofits .

earlier congressional counterpart in the Hawaiian}??-

7 {Homes Commission Act is to treat the early V'

HaWaiians .as a distinct people, commanding their V

. 7‘oWn recognitionandrespect. The State, in‘ enacting . 7

V; the legislation beforeu,s has used ancestryas aracial 'V i.

definition and fora racialpurpose. '

777VThe historyVofVtheVVState'3 definition demonstratesthe

point AsS we have noted, thestatutedefines '

“Hawaiian"a ' V x

77"any descendantofthV’VeV , aboriginal peoples

7 sovereignty andsVVubsiVsted in the HawaiianIslands.

' > . VVCoierV. ©', West 2004NoCiaim‘ 167‘ orig. 8.3;{8081 777777777777‘

 

,. centuries Hawaii Was isolated frOtn migration. 1V_ .

KVuykendalVl3. The‘ inhabitantsshared conirnon.

,7 7 physical characteristics, *515 and by 1778 they had a

« V.7'common culture. Indeed, the drafiers of the statutory ,

.V V. ~'def'mitionin question emphasized the"unique culture .77

V 5; of the ancientH'awaiians' in explainingtheir work. 7» _

.7 HawaiiSenate “1056 Journal, Standing Committee V

. Vsee ibidV 7:7("M70‘dernV

Scholarship also identified such race of people as- iV 7.777

7-.culturallydiStingVuishable from other Polynesian V. Vi "

‘ peopleS"). ,V

State's effort to preserve that commonality of people _.

 

mhabitmg the HaWaiian Islands Which exercised V I V VV
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in 1778, and. Which peoples thereafter have

' I continuedto reside- in Hawaii Haw.RevStat. § '

10-.2(19931

Convention of Hawaii of 1978, Committee of the

. 1 'Whole Rep No. 13, at 1018. Rejectedas not ratified,

~ .-Vin a valid manner, see Kahalekai v. Doi 60 Haw. .-

 

324 342 590 P.2d543 555 (,1979) *516. the

definition Was modified and in the end promulgated , '

1 in statutory form as quoted above. See HaWaii

H l Senate Journal, Standing Committee Rep.No. 784, at"

1350,1353-1354; id. Conf. Comm. Rep. No. .77, ar-

A 998. Bythe drafters' oWn,_admissior'1,hOWeveI, any. _‘ z '.

I ' [changes to' the language Were at most cosmetic.

’ ‘I ‘Noting that "[t]he definitionsof'native Hawaiian' and V. f

_'Hawa_iian' are changed to substitute 'peoples' for 1 .

" ['Iaces,' " thedrafters ofthe revised definition

' "stress[ed] that this change.is non-substantive, and

"that'peoples' does mean 'races.' " Ibid.; see also id;

at 999("[T]heWord 'peoples' has been substituted for

"races in the definition of 'Hawaiian'. Again your

Committee Wishes toemphasize that this Substitution .

is merely technical,and that 'peoples' does mean

.- 'Iaces' ").

V The next definition in Hawans compilation of ‘1

x statutes incorporates the new3 definition of

"Hawaiian" and preserves theexpl1c1t tie to race:

’ " 'Native Hawaiian' means any descendant Ofnot 5 3“

.. less than one-halfpart of theraces inhabiting the

' Hawaiian Islands"previousto 1778asdefined by ’

the Hawaiian Homes CommissiOn Act, 1920,as ' . ,

“amended; provided that the termidentically refers; ’ ,

to the descendants of, such blood quantum of such 7

aboriginal peOples which exercised soVeIeignty and '

SubSisted in the HaWaiiaiL Islands [in 1773. and

which peoples thereafter continued to reside in

.' Hawaii." Haw.Rev.Stat. § 10-2 (19931. '

This provision makes it clear: "[T]he descendants... ,

vof [the] abonginal peoples" means "'the descendants .

ofthe races." _Ibid.

As for the furtherargumentthatthe restriction"

V" differentiates even among Polynesian people and is

_flL‘based simplyon the date Of an ancestor's residencein - V '

Hawaii, this too is insufficient ,to‘ Vpr0ve the}, ‘

.claSSification is nonracial injpurpose and operation: ‘ i, ‘

Simply because a class defined’by'ancestry does not » , ‘ ‘1

" include all members of the race does not suffice to .. ‘

‘ F *517 make the classification race neutral Here, the .

-State's argument is undermined by its express **1057 '

, v_ ‘ racialpurpose and by its actual effects - I

A different defmitiOn of "Hawaiian was first » '

promulgated in 1978 as one of the proposed '

‘ amendments to theState ConstitutiOn.‘V >As proposed,

"HaWaiian" was defined as 'V'any descendant of the V: V ‘

races inhabiting the Hawaiian Islands, previousto '

"1778.." > 1 Proceedings of the Constitutional ,. .

The ancestral inquiry mandated by the State."

"implicates the same grave concerns as a classification . - I’

V specifying a particular race by name Oneof the

1]- principal reasons race is treated asa forbidden ' ,

3 classification1s that it demeans the dignity and worth ,

of 'a person to .be judged by ancestry instead of by his

other own merit and essential qUalities. An inquiry

‘ into ancestral lines is not consistent with respect

based on the unique peIsOnality each of us poss_,esses -

V 1' a respect the Constitution itselfsecures in its conceIn

V’ .. forpersonsand citizens. ' '

The ancestral inquirymandated by the State is V ,

forbiddenbythe Fifteenth Amendment for the further j ‘

”.rIeason that- theuse of racial classifications is

l-‘corruptive of the whole legal order democratic A

‘ . [elections seek topreserve. The law itselfmay not '

becOme the instrument for generating the prejudice

_V and hostility all tbo often directed against perSons '

. , whose particular anceStry is disclosed by their ethnic .

. "characteristics and cultural traditions. " "Distinctions .

I ‘betWeen citizens solely because of their ancestry are

.- "by their very nature odious to a free people whose

institutions are founded upon the doctrine of

"".equal1ty".HirabavaShiv United States, 320U.S. 81,

. 100 63 S.Ct. 137587.LEd.1774(1943). Ancestral

V " tracing of this sort achieves its purpose by creating a

V “ V' legal category which employs the samemechanisms,

‘ and Causes the same injuries, as laws. or statutes that V . . , ,

w use raceby name. The State's electoral restriction " ' i '

fl ,Venactsa race-based voting qualification. ' .

' 7V, The State offers three principal defenses ofits voting ‘ .

law, any of which, it contends, allows itto prevail ' .

even if the classification is a raCial one under the > _

- Fifteenth Amendment. We examine, and IejeCt, each , -

, of these arguments.

_ *518 AV.

[fil'l'he’most farV,reaching _of the State's arguments is

that exclusionof non-Hawaiians from voting is "

- permitted under our cases allowmg the differential-

' treatment of certain members ofIndian tribes. The

lVdecisions of this Court,- interpreting the effect 0f

treaties and congressional enactments on- the subject, ’

‘have held that various tribes retained some elements

of quasifisbvereigri authority, even‘afier cession of '

’ ’ V V_ ‘Copr. ©1West2004‘No Claim to Orig. U.S.VG0vt. Works
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1 their lands to the United States. See Brendale v.

Confederated Tribes and Bands of Yakima Nation

V 492 U.S 408 425 -109 S.Ct. 2994, 106 L.Ed.2d 343 .

1.19891 (plurality opinion); Olighant v. Suguamish‘

Tribe, 435VU.S.'191, 208, 98 S.Ct. 1011,55 L.Ed.2d.

209 119781. The retained tribal authority relates ‘to

self-governance. Brendale, supra, at 425. 109 S.Ct.

2994 (plurality opinion).- In reliance on that theory

" the Com has sustained a federal provision giving

. employment preferences to persons of tribal ancestry.

Mancari, 417 U.S. at 553-555, 94 S.Ct. 2474 1 The

, 1' :Ma‘ncari case, and the theOryupon' which it"restsf,'1are>; . .

V ' 1V invoked by the State to defend its decision to restrict 1 _

voting for the OHA trustees tho are charged so-

 

directly with protecting the interests of native

. Hawaiians

IVf Hawaii's restriction were to be sustained under

’ . 11VMancari we would be required to accept some‘

* beginning premises not yet established in our case

,. law. Among other, postulates,it would benecessary

to conclude that Congress, in reciting the purposes. ‘

for the transfer of lands to the State--and in other

enactments such as the Hawaiian Homes.

Commission Act and the Joint Resolution of.1993-- , V 1V

. has determined that native Hawaiians‘have‘a status. ;

like that of Indians in organized tribes, and that it "

may, and has, delegated to the State a broad authority V

; topreserVe that status. These propositions Would “

5 .- raise questions of considerable moment and 1

It is a matter of some diSput,e for,

instance, whether Congress may treat the native ., _'

'; ' ‘ Hawaiiansas it does the Indiantribes. Compare Van -V , "

, Dyke, The Political Status of. the ’f‘*1V’058Native .‘ '

' .V . Hawaiian People, 17 »' Yale L. & Pol'y.‘1Rev. 951‘- .

V 119981, with Benjamin, *519Egual Protection and the _

Special Relationship: The Case of Native

Hawaiians, 106 Yale L.J 537 119961. We canstay

V ' difficulty

. far~off that difficult terrain, howeveri _

The State's argument-fails .for- amore-basiCV reason. V

Even were we to take the substantial step offinding

. V authorityin Congress, delegated to the State, to treat V

* Hawaiians or native HavVVaiians as tribes, Congress

may not authorizea State to create a voting scheme ,1

_'ofthiSSOIt. . ,

V1 ‘ Of course, as we have estabVlishedVin'a series of 1 V

cases,VCongress may fulfill its treaty obligations and

its responsibilities to the Indian tribesbe enacting

.legislation dediCated to their circumstances and ‘1 'V

,' needs.- 1 See Washington v. Washington State ,

,1 1 Commercial Passenger Fishing Vessel Assn; 443 ';V'

., US 658, 673, n. 20, 99 S.Ct. 3055, 61L.Ed.2d 823,, V V

Page12

‘ . 119791 (treaties securing preferential fishing rights);

United States v. Antelope, 430 US. 641. 645-647., V97

5 S.Ct. 1395. 51 L.Ed.2d 701 (1977) (exclusive federal

_ - jurisdiction over crimes committed by Indians'in

“ Indian co'untry); Delaware Tribal BusinessVConm v.

1 1-,Weeks 430U..S 73 84-85 97 S.Ct. 911 51 L.Ed.2d'

1 . , 173 119771 (distribution of tribal property), Moev.

, _ Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes ofFlathead V

. V. Reservation 425 US 463 479-480, 96 S.Ct. 1634

' 48 L.Ed.2d 96 119761 (Indian immunityfrom state .

, taxes); Fisher v.DistrictCourt ofS1xteenthJudicial V ‘ ,

V Dist. ofMontana 424 U.S. 382, 390—391, 96 S.Ct.

' 943, 47 LEd2d 106 119761 (perchriam)(exclusive

tnbal court jurisdiction over tnbal adoptions). As '

1 we have observed,’_'every piece of legislation dealing V_

a, Vwith Indian tnbes and reservations"sing1e[s] out for ,

1 ,special treatment a constituency of tribal Indians."

V 1 Mancari supra at 552 94 SCt. 2474. V

V Mancari, uponwhich many Of the above caSes rely,

presented the somewhat different issue of a'

preferencein hiring and promoting at the‘ federal

‘1 Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), a preference which

"I

favored individuals who were one--fC'>urth or more

' i degree Indianblood and...member[s] of a Federally-

' recognized tnbe.V' " 417 U.S., at 553, n. 241 94 SCt.

2_4__74 (quoting 44 BIAM 335, 3 1 (1972)) Although

. > the classification had a racial component, the Court

_ foundit important that the preference was 'not

' directed towards a 'racial' group consisting of

'Indians,' " but rather "only to members of '1federa11y

'*520recogmzed'tr1bes" 417US. at 553 n 24 94 «'j' 2

 

SCt 2474. V"In this sense" the Court held, "the ’

--preference [was] political rather than racial in V 3

'V-.nature." _Ibi_d,; see also id at 554 94 S.Ct. 2474. ‘ '1

'("The preference, as applied, is granted to Indians not V1 ‘

as a discrete racial group, but, rather, as members of

 

quasi-sovereign tnbal entities whose lives and

V’ [activities are governed by the BIAin a unique

‘ fashion"). BecauSe the BIA preference could be_ "

"tied rationally to. the fulfillment of Congress'unique

obligatiOn toward the Indians,and Was "reasonable

and rationally designed to further Indian self-

government," the Court held that it did not Voffendthe .-

Constitution VId., at 555, 94 S.Ct. 2474. The

opinion was careful to note, however, that the case . - '

was confined to the authority of the BIA, an agency

describedas "sui generis. " Id at 554 94 S.C_t____.2474.

 

V'Hawaii would extend the limited' exception of

Mancari to a new and larger dimension. The State

~ ~ contends that''one of the very purposes Of OVHA-- V

and the challenged voting provisionr-is to afford. 1 1

_ 11HaWaiian‘s1a: measure of self- governance,'and so it.11 .

V Cppr.‘©11we1‘st2004N1oV‘C1a1imto1OVrig.’U.S. Govt. Works ’

1 a



 

v fits the model ofMancarl BIieIIoIRespondent34

'It does not follow frOm Mancari however, that'

V Congress may authOrize- a State to establish a voting

, scheme that limits the electorate for its public 1 " '

7* officials to a claSS oftribal Indians, to theexclus10n .

V V‘ Vof all non-Indian Citizens V' 1 7

VI The tribal elections established bythe federal

. VV IV: statutesthe State cites illuminate its error. See Brief I

.161' Respondent 22 (citing, e.g., the Menominee

V,ReStoration Act 25 Us.c § 9035, and the Indian

, ReorganizationACt, 25 U. S.C § 4766) II a **1059 ,- 'V

' » non-Indian lacks a- right to vote intribal elections, it

.IV‘IIis for the reaSOnthat such elections are the Internal

_II‘VaIIair of a quasi sovereign. TheOHA elections, by _ .»

1 contraSt, are the affair of the State oIHawaii .OHA

" _isf a state agency, . established bythe State{‘7‘

.. Constitution, responsible IorV the adrmmstration VoI

.flstate laws. and obligations. . pfi V

. .VI- ‘3‘gXIIV,’ V§ §5'—6 The Hawaiian Legislaturehasdeclared V35 ,

V .VVjthat OHA exists to serve "_as the principal public: V

agency in th[e] *52V1- State responsible for the .

performance, development, and coordination of 5 ‘

2 I programs and activities relating to native Hawaiians V

' 1 and Hawaiians." Haw.Rev.St.at S 10-3(3) (1993)

. see also LOdgingV byPetitioner, Tab 6, OHAAnnual

.-...V=IIRepVort 1993-1994, p 5 (May27, 1994) (admitting, .

V‘r that "OHA is technically a part of the Hawaii statei , ‘V V

r government," while asserting that'it operates as a‘ V

V semi--autonomous entity") .,

.‘Iobligationsentrusted to this agency is the

vvvadrninrstration of _a share of the revenues and

, ‘.;.pro_ceeds from public lands,granted toHawaiito "be

,. held-bysaid State as a pIVVIblic trust." Admission Act .

~1§§ibhifl, 73 Stat. 5, 6, seeHaw.ConstArt. XII '
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See Haw. Const.- Art

 

Foremost among the

 

' The delegatesto the 1978 constitutional conventioniVV‘ . - .

” Wewould not findthose cases dispositivVe inany '1V V V ‘:V.' explained the position_ofOHAIn the state structure:

  

7 "The cOmniittee intends that the Office ofI. , .. ‘VV

Hawaiian Affairs will beindependent fromthe

I ’ ,5: ’execIItive branch and all other branches of ._ ,

VVI governrnent although itwill assumethe statusof a" V IV .V

Stateagency. The chairman maybean exofficio '

V Thestatus of

Iijthe Office of Hawaiian Affairsis to be unique and'

. .The committee developed this officel s

V ,VVAV“'VbaSed onthe model of the University Of Hawaii 3V V

In particular, the committee desired to use this; ,

model so that the bffice could have maximum

{"V_'_Icont,rolover its budget; assets andpersonnel The '

V =_’ct)rrirnittee. felt that it was important: to arrange aV_V"VV",-:

method whereby the assets of Hawaiians could be -V Va ‘3 V

' I keptSeparate fromtherest ofthestatetreasury"1 'V‘

member of the govemor‘s cabinet

special.

-’ g" 1973)

 

j event howeverV

.V one-person, one-vote requirement DI the Fourteenth ,

VVVT-‘Amendinent, but theraCe neutrality command ofme IV .. ._ .~

Our 513691.31 PfiIPoSediStrVict-Vv . ”

. ‘Cases havenot.suggested that compliancewith the

';:one-'Vpe1'son, One-**1060vote ride of the Fourteenth . .

Amendment somehow excuses compliancewiththe if? ' " ‘V

. . We reject that argument -;

-'V_:'hVe‘re;“,.We held four decades ago that state authOrity.l . , J. . _

VV 2’over the boundaries- of political subdivisions, V: " "

. extensive though it _is, is metand overIcOme by the j ,

Fifteenth Amendment the

V;I‘I‘G0'rrtillion,-364 US, at345, 81 S.Ct. 1.25 The V' .

- _ : Fifteenth Amendment has independent meaning and ,

» force A Statemay not denyor abridge the rightto '

Fifteenth Amendment.

' FifteenthAmendment

~Copr.©VWestV20VOV4I,No ClalmtoerVigr.:U_.S;G0vt;'Works f' V . =,fi

V: Page.13

VProceedingsof the Constitutional Convention of ' V

Hawaii oI 1978, Standing Committee Rep No.59, V.

at645.- " -

Although it is apparent that OHA has a unique‘ ,V .I

,"position under state law, it is just as apparentthatit

“IV remainsan armof the State =': -

-, The validity of the voting restriction’ isthe only >-

'_ questionbeIOre us. Asthe Court of Appeals did, we I . >7

.3. assumethe validity *522 of the underlying .

V :, adrnimstratIVestructureand trusts, without intiinating V ‘

. any opinion on that point, Nonetheless, the elections f V

I. I VIIor OHA trustee areelections of theState, not of _a V

separate quasi sovereign, and they are elections to VV -.

V V which theFifteenth Amendmentapplies. To extend

3 'VI-M—ancari to this context would be to permit a State, .

V:IV‘V by racial classification .to fenceout whole classes of

VV'V: its citizens from decisionniaking in critical state I *

V affairs. The Fifteenth Amendment forbids this

I resVult.V ' ~' '

VV-‘B ..

,_ [41V Hawaii furthercontends that the limited voting f , ,,

* [franchise is sustainableunder a series of cases VI

' _"V V. ’;*_holding thatthe rule of one person,- one vote does not V; V

' VVi_pertain to certain special purpose district's such as

V'-wVater or irrigation districts. See Ball v. James 451 _

VT US-355,‘ 101 SCt 1811.68 L..Ed2d 150 (1981);

VV 'Salver Land Co v. Tulare VLake Basin Water Storage

 

VVDist., 410US 719 93 SCt. 1224 35 L.Ed.2d 659

 

that case, so too it is far from clear that the Sa_ly_eVr

line ofcases Would be at all applicable to Statewide: ~V V

-eiections for an agency with thepovVers and

respons1b111tiesoIOHA

 

The qUestion before us is not the

    

  

. Just as the Mancari argumentwould have .I V _- I

. involvedasignificant extension or new application of] . ‘ .; 'V V' V

Constitution."-;VV5 V 5,



VV_ofatrust.

' based On race.
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.voteV'onvaCcount ofrace, and this lan'does so._, 'V

V .4~5V23c

. [51 Hawaii's final argument is that the voting ' .

_ restriction does no mere than ensure an aligrnnent of} V

interests between the fiduciaries and-the beneficiaries

, "Thus, the contention-goes, the restriction;

> fiis based on beneficiary status ratherthan race.

As an initial matter, the contention founders, onits

,own terms, for it is not clear that the voting 'VV‘ .

classification is' symmetric with the beneficiaries 'of 1V.

Although the bulk VI,the programs OHA. administers.

of the funds forwhich OHA is responsible appears to

V be».eatrnarked for the benefit of "native Hawaiians,"5. ‘ ' _

the: State permits both "native Hawaiians" and ,

"Hawaiians" to vote for theoffice of trustee. The

classification thus appears to Create, not eliminate," a ’ ,

.1 differential alignment between the identity of OHA V

trusteesand what the State callsbeneficiaries.

Hawaii's argument fails on more essential grounds. ,. ' ‘

. The State's position rests,

demeaning premise that citizens of aparticular- race, 'V -,

are somehowmore qualified than Others to vote on 7" ’

certain matters. That reasoning attacks the central

7 meaning of the Fifteenth Mendment The '

‘ ‘ Amendment applies to''any electionin which public ,

issues ‘ are decided or public officials selected." 'V

Terry, 345 US. at 468, 73 S'.Ct. 809. There isno» V

room under the Amendment for the concept that the

right-to, vote in a particular election can be allocated

groups more [than others. Under the Fifteenth

Amendment voters are treated not as members of a

distinct race but as members of the whole citizenry; .V . J

' ‘ Hawaii' may‘ not assume, based on race, that

' petitioner Or any other of its citizens will not cast a

principled vote. To accept the position advanced by

the State would give rise to the same indignities, and ‘ V VV

the same resulting tensions and animosities, *524 the

Amendment was designed to eliminate. The voting

reStriction under review is prohibited bythe Fifleenth ,

CAmendment , .

***

in the end', onvthe.

trust.’ " Ante, at 1059.

deciding that the State could "treat Hawaiians or V

Race cannot qualify some and. L VV

5 diSqualify others from full participation in our

. democracy. All citizens, regardless of race, have an - V"

interest in selecting officials who make policies on 1 V

their behalf, even if those policies will affect some 5 I

. (sense of loss may extend down through generations;

' . and their dismay may be shared‘by many members of

As the State of Hawaii-the larger- community.

attempts to address these realities, it must, as always,

seek the political consensus that begins with asense _,

‘ of shared purpose. ,

points is this principle:

One of the necessary beginning

The Constitution of the

United States,- too, has become the heritage of all the

‘ citizens ofHawan

In this case‘the Fifteenth Amendment invalidates the

electoral qualification based on ancestry. The ..

V1 judgment of the Court of Appeals for the .Ninth

Circuitis reversed.

hissoordered. I

 

joins, conCurring in the result.

I agree with much of what the Court says and with

J its result, but I do not agree with the critical rationale ,

' that underlies that result. Hawaii seeks to justify its

voting scheme by drawing an analogy between .V

7 _ **1061 its Office of_Hawa1_1an Affairs (OHA) and a‘

J ’ truSt for the benefit Of an Indian tribe.

V I does not directly deny the analogy.

The majority

point assumes, at least for argument's sake, that the

"revenues and proceeds" at issue are from a " 'public

It also assume5 'without

native Hawaiiansas tribes" Ante at 1058 Leaving

7 these issues undecided, it holds that the Fifteenth

Arnendment forbids Hawaii's voting scheme, beCause

IV the "OHA is a state agency," and this *525 eleCtion

to the OHA boardis not "the internal affair of a quasi

‘ ,_‘ sovereign," such as an Indian tribe. Ante, at1059.

. I see no need,vhowever, ‘to decide this case on the'

, basis of so vaguea concept as "quasi sovereign," and

I do. not subscribe to the Court's consequently

' sweeping prohibitiOn V~ Rather, in myview, we

should reject'Hawaii's effort to justify its rules

' "through analogy to a trust for an Indian tribe» because

.the record makes clear that'(1‘) there is no "trust": for

native Hawaiians here, and (2) OHA's electorate, as

j V'Vdefined1n the Statute, does not sufficiently resemble

,' anIndiantribe. “

decide, that the OHA bears little resemblance to a

trust for native Hawaiians.

, Coprt© west2004 No Claim to'Orig. us. Govt. Works

 

It notes that the Hawaii '

~Justice BREYER with whom Justice S__OUTERV

It instead at one ‘

-
\
.

’ " ’ “ 5 = The majority seems to agree, though it does not,

When.the cultureand way Voflife of a peopleare allV__;-V, J '

but engulfed by a history beyondtheir control, their
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. Constitution uses the word "trust" whenreferring to 5 ' .

the 1.2 million acres of land grantedin the Admission. 1 ,

Vr Act. Ante, at 1052, 1053- 1054. But the Admission "7;:

Act itself makes clear that the 1 2 million acres is to ' ' V

benefit all the people of Hawaii'x‘. The Act specifies

' that the land is to be used for the education of, the

developments of homes and farms for, the making of

public improvements for, and public use by, all of - , .

Hawaii's citizens,as.well as for the betterment of . . . "

thosewho are "native." Admission Act § 51:).

V. V Moreover, . OHA Vfimding comes from several

different sources. See, e..g, OHA Fiscal 1998

V . VAnnual Report 38 (hereinafler Annual Report) ($15

»-million from the 1 2 million acres of public lands,

$11 million from "[djividend and interest income",

V $3 million fiom legislative appropriations, $400,000 V

fiom federal and other grants). .All of OHA's

funding is authorized by ordinary state statutes. See, .V

e..,g Haw.Rev-. Stat. 8 8 10-4 10—6.10135(1993)

see also AnnualReport 11 ("OHA's fiscal 1998—99 .'

- legislative budget was passed as Acts 240 and 115 by

the 1997 legislature"). The amountsof fimdingand.

_funding sources are thus subject to change by

' ordinary legislation OHA spends most,but not all,

.V of its money to benefit native Hawaiians in many

V different ways See Annual RepOrt (OHA projects

support education, housing,*526 health, culture, 1

economic development, and nonprofit organizations).

V As the majority makes clear, OHA is simply a special ,

V purpose department of HaWaii's state govermnent...,

Ante at 1058-1059.

, As importantly, thestatute defines the electoratein a > ‘

' way thatis not analogous to membershipin 'an Indian ‘-

. tribe. Native Hawaiians, considered as a group, may

'be analogous to tribes of other: NatiVe Americans.

But the statute does not limitthe electorate to native‘ V. VV ’

HaWaiians. Rather it addsto approximately 80,000

. native Hawaiians about 130,000 additional

"Hawaiians," defined as including anyone with one

I ancestor who livedin Hawaii prior to 1778, thereby

including individuals who, are less than one five- : '

hundredth , original Hawaiian - (assuming nine

generations betWeen 1778 and the-préSent). See

"Native HaWaiian r.Data- .Book, .39 (1998).-

Approximately 10% to 15% of OHA's" fiindsare: , V

V, spent specifically to benefit this latter group, see

V V Annual Report 38, which now constitutes about 60% , -

\1- of the OHA electorate.

I have been unable to‘findVanyNative American VV ,

tribal definition that is So broad. The Alaska Native :

Claims .v-Settlement, Act, for example, defines a V

"Native"'as''a person of one—fourth degree or more

V' Alaska Indian" or one "whois regarded as an Alaska

_‘Native by the Native village or **1062Native group

, of which he claims to be ,a member and whose father

or mother .is regarded as Native by any village or

‘ group" (a classification perhaps more likely to reflect

’ real‘ group membership than any blood quantum

requirement). 43 U.S.C.'§ 1602(1)). Many tribal

constitutions define membership in terms of having '

had an ancestor whose name appeared on a tribal roll-

-but in the .far, less distant past. See, e.g.,

Constitution of the Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma,’

. Art. 11 (membership consists-ofpersons on final rolls

;appr0ved in 1906 and their lineal descendants), '

Constitution of the Sac and Fox Tribe ofIndians of . V.

. .OklahOma, Art.VII (membership consists of persons

' > on ,officialroll of 1937, childrensince born to two

members of the Tribe, and “children born to one

' member #527; and a nonmember if admitted by the

council); Revised Constitution of the Jicarilla

Apache Tribe, Art. III (membership consists of

persons on official roll of.1968 and children of one

member of the Tribe who are at least tlnee—eighths .

- Jicarilla ApaChe Indian blood), Revised Constitution . - :

. . Mescalero Apache Tribe, Art. IV (membership

' consists ofpersons onthe official roll of 1936 and .

children born to at least one enrolled member who _

are at least one--foui1'.h degree Mescalero Apache

V blood).

Of course,a Native American tribe has broad

V- authority to define its membership. See Santa Clara

Pueblo v. VMartinez 436 U.S. 49 72 n. 32 98 SCt.

1670, 56 L.Ed.2d 106 (1978). There must,however,

- be some linnt on whatis reasonable, at the least when VV

~ a State (which is not itself a tribe) creates the

‘ definition. And to define that membershipin terms

of 1 possible ancestor out of 500, thereby creating a

' vast and unknowable body of potential' members--

leaving some combination of luck and interest 'to

determine which potential members become actual

. voters—egOes well beyond any reasonable limit. ‘ It

was not 'a tribe, but rather the State of HaWaii, that

created this definition, and, as I have pointed out, it is"

. notlike any actual membership classification created

1 byany aetual tribe - ' -

' 2 These circumstances are sufficient, in my .View, to

destroy the analogy on which Hawaii's justification VV

must depend. This is not to say/that Hawaii's

V , definitions vthemSelves independently violate the

4- Constitution, cf. post, at 1066- 1068, n 11 (Justice,

STEVENS, dissenting); it is only to say that the-"-

‘ analogies they here- offer are too distant to save a

-" . 'Copr, © “76512004 N9 Claimit‘o Orig. iis. Govt.Works V
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,: V raCe-based voting definition that intheir absence J J.

'V would clearly violate the Fifteenth Amendment.F01 a. - ; J2 J,

that reas0nJ Iagree with the majoritysultimate " V' :V

V concluSion , _

 

Justice STEVENS With Whom JusticeGINSBURG'JVVJV

' .Vjoinsas to Part II, dissenting ,, .,.

; - TheCourt's holding todayJrVests largelyon the»

~J1,J; repetition of glittering generalities that have little, if -J‘

any, application V*528 to the compellinghistory of the f

JJ , J State of Hawaii. ' When that history is held up' ,» H’V V

VVJJ‘Ja‘gainth the manifest purp0seof the Fourteenth and V . ’ V

V‘ . FifteenthAmendments, and againSt two’ centuries of

this Court's federal Indian law it is clear to me- that s V V‘

Hawaii's election scheme shouldbeupheld." V

.15 V'

 

“vast acresof.landheldin trust for the descendants of" V

the PolynesiansWho occupiedthe HaWaiian.Islands V J

JVV .» befOIe the 1778 arrival of Captain Cook. Inaddition V '

V toadimmstering the proceeds from these assets,OHA'JVJJ J . J

, . isresponsiblefor programs providing specialbenefits V‘

JfOr native Hawaiians Establishedin 1978 by an .J .

amendment to the State COnstitutionV, ‘OHA was _' 3‘

V «'V’Vintended to advance multiple goals to carry out the." J’

”duties of the trust relatiOnshipbetWeen the islands" JJ JJ

V indigenouspeoples and the GovernmentOfthe J';.V=V; .

J UnitedStates to compensate for past “1063

.J' JWIongsV totheancestors of thesepeOples; and to help ~J'V:‘ .

,,J»VpreSe‘rve thedistinct, indigenous culturethat existed 5 Z.

for centuries before Cook's arrival, As explainedby J,_

‘. the senior Senator from HaWaii, SenatorInoJuyeWho ‘ ~

VVy'isV not himselfa natiVe Hawaiian but rather (likej‘; J,

9-;‘petiti0ner)is a member of the majority of Hawaiian'V i. '

. J. . voters Who supported the 1978 amendinents, the

‘ « {amendments reflect"an honest andsincere attempt on‘VJVJ v. ,

J - J , Vthe part ofthepeopleofHawai'i torectifythewrongs I V ,

V ' - "“_ of the past and to put into being themandate [01]our ' V

Federal govemmentnthe betterment Vofthe conditions

  

  

  

 

ofNative Hawaiians."1m]

VL

  

   

    

  

  

   
, VFNLV App. Eto Brief forHaWaii,

_ . COngressiOnalV DelegationasAmicuVS Cdri'ae' J

, E-3. In a- statement explainingthe chlturV'a-lVJV ,

'V V' \Vmotivationfor the amendmentsSenator

   

 

PanVeJ1V6 " V .: 'V

AkakaVVpOiVnted out that the "faCt that the J

J' ,VJeV1V1tire State of Hawaii voted to amend the V

JVJState Constitti‘tiOn in 1978 to establish the

Office ‘of Hawaiian Affairs is significant

.VV» because it illustrates the recognition of the

V importance of Hawaiian culture ' aViJid

VVispiriJ.'" JId. atE-S-

V.,.V*529 Today the Court concludes that HaWaii's' J ‘,V VV V V V

JJmethod of electing the trustees of OHA violates thef .

_J.FifteenthAmendment In reaching that Conclusion, V. V

the Court has assumed that the“p-rograms'

administeredbyOHA arevalid. That assumption is ' V

’VJVSurely. correct. J

' reasons supporting the legitirVVnacy of OHA and its

3‘ .Jprograms in general undermine the basis for the

V{Court's dec1s1onJhold1Jng its trustee election p10vision

r. invalid; The OHA electionprovision violates neither,

J J ' VVVV ' VV ‘ VV VV V V ‘ . the FourteenthAmendment norrthe Fifteenth.

j V; Accordingtotheterms ofthe federal 'ACtbywhich V ' " V V V' " “ ‘ ' V-V'

, Hawaii was admitted to the Union,and to the terms J

V J JJOfthat State's Constitution andlaws,the Qffice Vof-:' -.

,JV‘J'HaWaiianVAffairs (OHA) is charged With managing,

In my judgment, hoWever, the

 

  

VVV JJThat Conclusion is'in keeping With three overlapping J JJ

'prrinCiples First,VV the Federal GovernmentmustVbe, ' ‘JJ’: - V‘

' .V-J' :JVand has been,- afforded wide latitude in carrying JOutf JJ

. 3 its obligations arising from the special relationship it; V

V has With the abongirial peoples, a category that,”

:- inc1udes the native HaWaiians, Whose lands are nowa ,

vV-V partofthe territoryof the United States In addition, .

there exists in this case the State’s own fiduciaryJJ - ‘

rJJrresponsibilitynarismgfrom its establishent of a VJ .. , _ : :

J publictrusté-for admimstering aSSetsgranted it by the 2 ' J V

Federal GoVei'nmentin part for the benefit ofnative , , V

Hawaiians. Finally, even if one were toignore the “ ~

'J‘ ._ more than two Centuries of Indian laW'precedent and: J

practiceon WhiCh this case follows, there is simpIyJV ‘J .

no invidiOus discrimination present in this effort to"“JV,J V'

's_eethat indigenous peoples arecompensated f01 past ‘ J _. J .

, jJ'JJWIoiJigsJV, andto preserve a distinct and vibrant CulturerJ'J JV J

, V 'thatisas mucha partofthis NationV'sheritageasany J VI J, ,

 

  

  

"1Throughout our Nation's history, this Courthas 'V

" recognized both theplenary power of Congress over

V5VJ.J‘Jtheaffairs of Native AmeriCans IFN23. and the»._'ViJ_-

"~"WfiduCiaryV Character‘ of the special V*VS30V federal '_ . V

J relationshipWith descendants of thOse onCe sovereign V .. ,

peoples | FN33' 'The sourCe ofthe Federal-2‘5 J

'V Government's responsibility 'toWardVV the Nation's

nativeinhabitants, who were subject to European and

instructivenonetheless

V V‘ Copr©West 2004NoClaimto OrigUSGovt.VJWorks

  

traditions as the foundation for the Altha : g '

then AmeriCan military Conquest, has been explained :' J _

by thisVV CoV'uit' in the Crudest terms,J:Jbutthey remain'V,' , V VV V
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:- ,FN_2 See, eg AlaskavNative Village at

; Venetie Tribal Government, 522 US. 520,

531, _n. 6 118 S..Ct 948 140 L.Ed.2d 30

(1998); United States v. .Wheeler, 1435 US . .

313; 319. 98 S.Ct. 1079, 55 L.Ed.2d 303

(1978); United States‘v.Antel’ope; 430’U.‘s. '

641, 645. 97 S.Ct. .1395, 51 'L.Ed.2d 701

g (1977); Mortonv. Mantari, 417 US 535, . _

_ 551,94S.Ct 2474, 41 LEd.2d 290(1974);

V '1 Lone Wolf-v. Hitchcock, 187 US 553‘, 5-64—.“‘_.

565 23 S.Ct. 216, 47 L.Ed. 299 (1903); 7‘ eil‘I

. United States v. Kagama, 118 US 375 6 "' '

' S.Ct 1109, 30L.Ed. 228(1886)

F_N3 See eg, United StatesvSandoval 1 :.

231 Us; 28 34 S.Ct 1, 58 LEd 107.:

Kagama 118 USat 384385 67.1"

S.Ct. 1-;109 Cherokee Nation v. Georgia 5 5

 

(1913);

1. Pet 1,8L.Ed. 25118311

’"These Indian tribes are the wards of the nation

‘ They are communities dependent on the United

States

. . Dependent for their political rights.. .‘From their

very weakness and helplesSness, **1064 so largely ‘

due to the Course of dealing , of . the Federal

- Government with them and the treaties in which it

haSbeen promis'ed,--there arises the duty- of _i

This has always., protection,and with itthe power.

. ..been recognized by the Executive and by Congress,

and by_this cOurt, whenever the question has. I, '

' United States v. Kagama 118 US 375, 5': 1I :a'risen."
 

 

”II-383384 6:-.SCt 1109 30 L.Ed 228 (1886)" ‘

(emphasisinoriginal) ' . 5‘

--Dependent largely for their daily food - ' ' I

Asour cases- have consistently recognized, Congress’ ‘

plenary poWer OVer these peoples has been eerCised ;.

, time and againto implement a federal duty to provide

_' native peoples with special " ‘care and protection.' " _ -'

-|FN4| With respect to the Pueblos in New Mexico, , '.

IfOr example, "public moneys haVe been expendedin . . .' ..

_ presenting them with farming implements and i ‘ " ' V '

’ utensils, and in their civilization and instruction." ‘

'United States v Sandoval,231 US 28,39— 40 34

SCt. l 58 L.Ed. 107 (1913)

responding

pragmatic concerns, including health, education,

housing, and impoverishment. See Office of the

.VFederal Register, United States Government Manual

Federal regulationin this I, g’Iv"II‘,-1999/2000, pp 311-312

. Today, the Federal ‘ V

Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) administers countless v' ‘

, '5 modern programs comparably ’ I. ,

' iarea is not limited .to the strictly practicall,*531:but '

_has'encompassed as well the protection of cultural

values, for example, the. desecration of Native

-'I American graves and other sacred sites led to the

passage of the Native American Graves Protection

andRepatriation Act, 25 U.S.C. § 3001 et seq.

' FN4. Sandoval, 2_31'U.s..»at'-45, -34's.Ct.I-1; , ,

‘IKagama,‘1-18U.s;.at384-385,6S.Ct. 1109'.~ '~ .

Critically, Iieither the eXtent of congress1 Sweeping

. poWer northe character of thetrust relationship with ' ' '

5 indigenous peOples has depended 0n the ancient .

racial Origins of the people, the allotment of tribal ‘

‘lands, ,|IFN5 {the coherence or existence" of tribal self- ,_

government, "[FN6l' or the varying IdefinitiOns of '

' "Indian" COnnge'ss- has chosen to 'ra.dopt IFN717

' . Rather, when itComes to the exercise of Congress'I , .

plenary power in Indian affairs, this Court has taken _ .

account of the "numerous occasions" on which

"legislation that singles out Indians for particular and:

special treatment" has been. 'upheld, " and 'has..

. _- concluded that‘as "long as the special treatment can. , ,

be tied rationallyIto the. fulfillinent of Congress’ 3 '

unique obligation *532 towards the Indians, such-7

legislative judgments will not be disturbed." Morton *

v. Mancari, 417U..S 535 554555, 94SCt. 2474 41 . 1

LE.d.2d 290119741 1 ' 1
.w
\

.IFN_5.‘sée, eg, United States v. Celestine I -

215 U.S. 278, 286-287, 30 S.Ct. 93 54 ‘.

L.Ed. 195119091. ‘ ‘ ’

 

‘FN6K See United States v John; 437 US.

634 653. 98 S..‘Ct 2541, 57 L]Ed.2d 489 "

119781 ("Neither the fact that the ChoctaWs =

in Mississippi are merely a remnant of a

. larger group of Indians, long ago removed

from Mississippi, nor the fact that federal

_ supervision Over them has "not: been

' continuous, destroys the federal power‘to

j .1 deal with them

Cdmm. v. :Weeks, 430 US. 73, 82', n.- 14, 844

(whether xor '_ not federal statute providing

financial. benefits _ to descendants": 'of 1

" Delaware Tribe included: nontribal "Indian ' 1

. beneficiaries, Congress' choice need only be

" , 'tied irationally to thegfulfillment ‘of ‘I V

"‘I~'_CongressI', unique obligation toward Ithf}

I ”Copyr..© West2004NoCla1mto Orig. U.S.IIGovt‘.iWorlI(‘S It":

");WMS ‘ 1

85. 97 S.Ct. 911, 51 LEd.2d 173 (1977)."
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_‘U.s.a1555'94 sCt- 2474)

- VF_N7 See generally FCohen,Handbookof V

Federal Indian Law l9-20 (1982)? Compare ’

. 25 U.SC. § 479 ("The term 'Indian' as used

-_ in thisAct-Vshall include all persons of Indian 2V

descent who8re members of anyrecognized ' , . . _

,V Indian tribe nowunder Federal jurisdictiOn, V 'V

V ' ~ and all persons who are descendants of such

members who were, On June1,- 19342 -'.VV’_

" .VresidingVwithiri the present boundaries of

_. any Indian reservation, and shall further

»_ '2V‘ include all other persons ofone~halfor more 2) __ ..

”Indian blood. For the purposes ofthis Act, V, V51 -.

Eskimos and other aboriginalpeoples 'ofV'JVJ-V 5

Alaska shall be considered Indians") with § :1 9 . . r J

Cong., 3d Sess,, 14-17 (1920), the statute -2

defined agV ."nativer Hawaiian'F‘. as "any V V V V " V 'V

 

‘ 137.11.41603(c)(3) (Indian is any person''considered

VV .VVFIndian fOr anypurpose")

  

 

VV Indians'. " (quoting Mortonv Mancarz4lV.7'V

 

V ”JV-by the Secretary of the Interiorto be ”an .,1 ,VV. V VV

 

. .. .2 gV‘As the historyrecited by the majority reveals,the. v, _ . ..

. , groundsfOr recognizing the existence offederal truSt' . _

“__p..-"Vpower here are overwhelming. Shortly before its '_

1' ;:2:_,- annexation in 1898, the Republic Of Hawaii (installed ‘ V:

J‘_2,V*3*10651byUnited States merchants in a revolution ;,

., ‘y . _ {facilitatedby the United States Government) .

2 , *exproprViatVe'd some 1. 8 million acres of land that it”. . .

V 2’ 1 then ceded to the United States. In :-the Organic Act ~ V

establishing the Territory of Hawaii,--Congress ' _ ,

provided that thoselands should remainViindeVr the-:2" J

- .. _"Vcontrol of the territOrial government"until VotherixdseV-"j

. _V .V‘fi'Vprovided for by Congress,"Act ofApr. 30, 1900', ch. .2

3.3339, §91, 31 Stat 159.

2‘VjV;V~,recognizedthat the influxof foreign infectious,j V2

V j diseases, mass immigrationcoupled with pbdr V . J

' [housingand sanitation, hunger, and malnutrition hadV9} .V,V-m

3 takentheirtoll See ante, at1051. Confronted with 1 V

~_ ”lithereality that the Hawaiianpeople hadbeen "frozen, V.

2 flout of.Vth'eirlands and driveninto the cities," H.RRep V 'V»

,V“Vf'_No'.‘ 839, 66th C6ng., 2d Sess,4 (1920), Congress’V ; _

.; decided that27 specific tracts of the lands ceded in“ ,f

41,898, comprising about 203,500acres, should bet-2 '

V.-2,g'jused to provide farms and res1dences for. nativeff:

. .. Hawaiians Act ofJuly9, 1921, ch. 42, 42 Stat 108. V'

V Relyingonthe precedent of previous federal laws

. V granting Indians speCial rights in publiclands,

3;}:5VConeress Created the Hawaiian Homes ConnnisSion

; _2V2 2'2to implementits gOal of rehabilitating the native .

- _V3Vpeop1e and culture_I_F_N_1 Hawaii Was required:to:' ,

VV '2V 2adoptthis Act as a cOndition *533 of statehood1nthe

Hawaii StatehOOd Admissions Act(Adnnss10ns Act), 2'

   

By 1921Congrless'V;f,'.‘--,

   

  

  

 

   

. §_, 73 Stat 5. And in an effort toVsecure the V-

, . . Government's dutyto the indigenouspeoples, V§_550f

. V {the Admissions. ActconveyedV12 million acres of. '»

V- . V land to the State to beheldin trust"for the betterment: . V

‘ of the conditions'Vof nativeHawaiians" andcertain

otheerublicipurpo‘sesV.'§V_5(Q,id., at 1049-1050. . ,

FN8SeeH.R.RepV.V No. 839, 66th Cong.V,V 2d

5 SessL, 4, 11 (1920). Reflectingaconipromise -

V between the sponsor .of the legislation; who .2 2 .

- 2 supported special benefits for'‘all' who have" VV

"Haw8iian blood i1) their veins," and

plantation owners who thought that only V1. V V

VV 2. "Hawaiians of the pure blood" should' ‘V

qualify, Hawaiian Homes CommisSion Ath:

)the Territories, H:R.Rep No. 13500, 66th

‘ VV? V desc'endantof not less thanoneehalfpart of V

;.Hawaiian Islandsprevious to 1778," 42 Stat.

,- 2.78108 VV . . . .

  
The nature of. and motivation for the special

"-V ‘1. relationship between the indigenous peoples and the

. UnitedStates Government was articulatedin explicit .

‘ .idetail it) 1993, when Congress adOpted a Joint F "

, _ :.Re801ution containing a formal:'apology to Native

'V J..'Hawaiians on behalf Off the United States for the

'jQVerthrow of the Kingdom of HaWaii. ‘V' V 107 Stat 2

331510 Among- other acknowledgments, the 7

:‘V-.resolution stated that the 1.8 million acres of ceded :V,

landshadbeen obtained "without the conSent ofor .'

"compensation to the Native Hawaiian people off.

2-' Hawaiiortheir sOverengn gov‘ernnien."1d at 1512V

  

- "In the end, however, VoneVneed notevenrely on this ' ,

Vofiicial apologytodiscerna well-established federal, ' V

. trust "relatiOnship with the native Hawaiians. Among , .1 _

"’V:j,.the manyand varied laWs passed by Congress in '2 2' V

3-) , Carryingout its duty toindigenous peoples, more than .- 2 I V

V' V V2-V 150V tOd'ay expressly include native Hawaiians as part . J 2« V

’-"V'.yoftheClass of Native Americans benefited. |FN91 , _. .

By classifying native Hawaiians ,Vas V\"Nat)'ve. 3V 5 V’

7'VV'A111Vericans"f0r purp0ses of these statutes,Congress . . 2 '.

has made clear thatnative Hawaiians enjoy manyof ' 'V

"the same 'rightsandprivileges accorded to American , . 2 2 -:

Vdian,:A1askVa *534 Native, Eskimo, and Aleut_,V..V'.liV‘ 2

J V . See also§V";VT 2 V" 2' V

" 1701(17) ("Theauthority of the Congress tinder the V ' 1 .V .

U91t9d. States Constitution .to legislate in matters 21;, g

2Hearings before the Senate Committee on . 'V

”the bl'ood, Of the Vraces inhabiting Vthe
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_ 37V'5zaiV1‘ecting' theaboriginal or indigenouspeVop1¢s V0f3 3.

V7 **1066 the United States includes the authority to. 7

legislatein mattersaffectingthe nativeVpeoples ofV..

' ,Hawaii") . . 3 .

 

V'V USC.§ 1601 etsqu

V While splendidly acknowledging thisVV history-- .

specifically including the series of agreements and , ‘

enactments the history reveals-the majority fails to 3f V .3 V

'.V .3V.rch30Vgnize 'its import. The deScendants of the native 3- .3

."VV Hawaiians share with the descendants Vofthe Native . "3V V

‘.3'333AmerVic3aVns on the mainland or in the'Aleutian Islands V - ‘

. .not only a history of- subjugation at the hands of'VV

3 -3 ' Vcolonial forces, but also a puiposefully created VVand V

-3 _erpecialined "guardian-ward" relationship with theCV .V V

" Government of the United States. It follows that 'V

legislation targeting the nativeHawaiiansmust be V'

33 _3 7 evaluated according to the sameunderstanding30f,

equal protectionthatthis Court has long applied to "

the Indians onthe‘cOntiVnental United States:that :

V V be tied rationally to3VthéVan= V_ 3 .

' fiilfillmentof Congressuniqueobligation" towa'rd3V7VVV' 7‘7V7' ‘

"special treatment .'..

$3.5;-VV7 thenatiVepeoples. 417 U.Sat 555 94 S.Ct.- 2474'.

 

3 FN9 See Brief for Hawaii Congressional VV'

_3 Delegation as Amicus Curiae 7, andApp. A; ' V

V' see also, eg,American Indian Religious_:VV

Freedom Act,: 42 US.C. §1996et seq.,57'VV3 7

V. VN3ativeAmerican Programs Act of 1974, 4_2 33 VV

U..SC. § §7 2991;-2992;3 Comprehensive V-VV:-.

Employment and Training Act, 29 U.S.C:VV§ f5"; V1.

'ij 8—72; Drug Abuse Prevention, Treatment, 0 7.

/ and Rehabilitation Act, 21 Us.C. §3 1-7;17 '73:“

;V"' Cranston-Gonzalez NatiOnal AffOrdable 3'

'VjHousing Act, § 9,58 104 Stat. 4422, Indian

'.Health Care Amendments of1988 2_5

3 Decliningto confront the rather simple logic of the (-7119

V :3 foregoing, the majoritywould seemingly: reject the 3.

V' 'OHA'voting Scheme fora pair of different reasons. 7 V. V‘ .V

1;.f-FirSt, Congress' trust-based power isconfined to

_;3-Vdeali.ngs With tribes, not with individuals, and no 9

VVI-tribe orindigenous sovereign entity is found among}. . .

V-"VVthe native Hawaiians. Ante, at 1057-1059Second, .

VVVthe elections are "elections Of the State,"3ndt of a' 3. .

'5‘7‘3u'ibe,and upholding this.law would be "to permit a.VV _‘ V V

_ . V;-State, by racial classification, to fence out- whole. ,V.

V73':‘3§Vflclasses of citizens. from decision-makingin critical ' - :

V 7 77. VV3state affairs.’ ' Ante, at 1058-31059. Inmy view, '3 773 ,, V

-V neither of thesereasons overcomes the ottie1wise ‘V V

.3373 Compelling similarity, fully supported by] our

V-fV3VVprecedent betweenthe once subjugated, indigenous 7
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peoplesV'VVof' the continental United States and 'th'eV7.V

V .VVpeoplesV of the Hawaiian '*535 Islands WhOse 3

_V historical sufferings and statiis parallelthose of the? .'

7 3 V c0ntinental Native Americans. 7

Membershipin a tribe, the majority suggests,rather V

”thanmembership in a race or class of descendants, . . “

3. V.3_Vhas3V been the sine quanon of governmentalp0Wer. in. V

3 V373‘therealm of Indian law; Mancariitself, the majority 3

COntends, makes thisprop0sition clear Ante, at

1058 Butas scholars have oftenpointed out, tribal

 

membershipcannot be seen as the decisive factor'in

V "thisCourt's opinion upholding the BIA preferencesin . -

- Mancari thehiring preference at issue in that case 'V V

 

not onlyextended to Vnontribal member Indians, it 7." ' ‘ VV

.’.also required for' eligibility that ethnic Native ‘

’Ame11Can's'posSess a certain quantum of Indian. ~ ’

. 7 blood. [FN10] Indeed, the Federal Government '-

V V3 simply has not been limited in its special dealings .V

37 3V'-w1th the native peoples to laws affecting tribes or‘ 3. 3_

w tribalIndians alone. Seenn. 6, 7, supra. In lightof 3 V

VV this precedent, it is a'painfulirony indeed to conclude. .» i

*‘that' native Hawaiians are not entitled to special-1V.“ ‘-

i 3 benefits designed to reStore a measureofnative self- V~

3 3 goveVrrianCe because they Currently lack any vestigialu ;

native government-7a p0ssibility ofthChhistoryand

“the actions of this Nation have depIiVCd them.

VV 'F__N1-0. See, e.g, FrickeyV,AdjudiCation and 3.

itsDisContents: Coherence and Conciliation

V ;' inFed'eral Indian Law, 110 Harv.- L.Rev. VV V

As is aptly ..

V explainedthe BIA preference in that case 'V VV

_7.73was based on a statute that extended the 7‘

1754, 17611762 (.1997)

V “V3-'p1eferenceto ethnic Indians-- identified by

V V..'3V blood qiiantum-V-who Were not membersof -'.‘3

3 V'federallyV recognized tIi7bes.' 25 U.S.C § V

'7 3 V! V4_79.‘3 Only the implementing regulation“: V7

3 included a mentiOn Of tribal membership,

V 1 buteven that regulation required that the

L tribal member also" 'be o'ne--.fou1th or more ’ l3

:7. ' ‘deerVee Indian blo0d.' " Manea'ri 417 US. V 'V

V at553n24 94S.Ct.72474. " 3‘

   

F__V___.Nll Justice BREYBR suggests that'the -

‘V’3'VOHA definition of native Hawaiians (i. e., .V

V V 1V Ante at 1062 (opinion concurring in result).

This suggeStion does not identify a V V

' 7 '9’. constitutional defect. 'TheissueVVin thisVVcase '. 3V ‘ "

V V 3 ' V CVVoer.VV3V©V3 'WVest 20304No ClaiVIVn toOrigL'U.VS.VVVGovt.‘VWorksVjV7V'

 

VV“V‘Hawaiia11VsVwho may vote under- the OHAV' V V

V' Scheme) is too broad to be 'r'easonable." ‘ ' V
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is Congress’, power to define who counts as

an indigenous person, and Congress’ power .

to delegate to States, its special, duty to

persons so defmedQ (Justice BREYER's

' interest in tribal definitions of membership-e '3 _ . ,

‘1 andin this C0urt'sholding that tribes‘ p_oWer '0'

to define membershipis at the core of tribal

sovereignty and thus ' "unconstrained by »

' . those constitutiOnal provisions framed

specifically as- limitations on federal or state

authority,'.‘ Santa Clara Pueblo v. Martinez, ’ '

’436 US. 49. 56, 98 S.Ct. 1670. 56 L.Ed.2d

.106gl9781--is thus inapposite.) Nothing in '

federal law or. in our Indian law

V jurisprudence suggests that ' the OHA

definition of native is anything but perfectly . , ‘

Within that poWeras delegated. See supra,

at 1064-1066, and nn. 6-7.

V people to whom. the congressional apology

was targeted. '

Federal definitions of ‘YIndian" ofien relyon

the ability to trace one's ancestry to a

' particulargroup at a particulartime. See,

e..,g 25 CFR,- ch. 1, § 5 1 (l999)(extending

' BIA hiring preference to‘'persons of Indian

descent who are(1)..) [d]escendants of such

[tribal] members who Were, on June 1,1934,

residing Within the present boundaries of

any Indian reservation"); see ,also n.- 7‘,

supra. It can hardly be correct that once ‘

1934' _is two centuries. past, rather than

k , merely 66 yearspast, this classification will 4 ’

The singular”_, ’ cease to be. "reasonable."

" federal statute defining "native" to which

Justice BREYER, points, 43 use. § 4.

1602(6) "(including those defined bybloodm

, g quantum without regard to membership in

' any group), serves to underscore the point

that membership in a "tribal" structure per ' "

- se, See ante, at 1061, is not the acid test for

the exercise of federal p0wer in this arena.

‘ ,See R. Clinton, N. Newton, & M,.'Price,'

American Indian Law _ 1054-1058 (3d .‘ .,

I ed.1991) (describing. provisions of , the

Alaska Native Claims Settlement;'_.iAct

creating geographic regions ofnatives with

,common heritage and interest, 43 U.S.C§

1_606, requiring those regions to organizea. ..

'n‘ative corporation in orderto qualify for» J '- ‘

settlement benefits, § 1607, and establishing

, the Alaska Native Fund of federal moneys to

be distributed to "enrolled natives," § ‘§ - .

' . 1604-1605); ' see also supra, at1066, and n.’ ‘

’ Indeed, the =

--' OHA voters match precisely the set of

10. In the end, What matters is that the

determination of indigenous status or "real

group membership," V ante, , at '1062‘

_ (BREYER, J., concurring in result), is one to

be made by Congress-mot by} this Court. I

V **1067 *536 Of greater concern to the majority is

the, fact 'that We are confrontedhere with‘ a state

constitution and legislativeenactment-passed by a

I majority .of the entire population of Hawaii--rather

than a law passed by Congress or a tribe itself See,

, e‘.g., ante, at 1058~1060. But as our own precedent

makes clear, this reality does not alter our analysis.

‘ As I have explained, OHA and its.trustee elections

can hardly be characterized simply asan "affair ofthe

State" alone, they are the instruments for

’ implementing the Federal *537 Government‘s trust

relationship With'a once sovereign indigenous people. . ‘ '

This Court has held more than Once that the federal _ ‘ J '

. . ’pOWer toI‘pass laws fulfilling the federal trust .

I. . relationship With the Indians may be delegated to the ' '

States. Most significant is our opinion in

..Washington v. Confederated Bands and Tribes of I 7

Yakima Nation, 439 US. 463, 500-501, 99 S.Ct. 740;

58 L.Ed.2d 740 (1979), in which We upheld against a

Fourteenth Amendment challenge a state law

assuming jurisdiction over. Indian tribes Within a

State. While we recognized that States generally do

‘ nOt .have' the same special relationship With Indians

that the Federal Government has, we concluded/that

_ ’because thestate law was enacted''in response to a

federal measure'.’ . intended to achieve the reSult

' , V accomplished by the challenged state law, the state '

law itself need only." 'rationally further the purpose :

identified bythe State'" Id at 50099 sCt. 740

, (quoting Massachusetts Bd. ofRetirement v. Murgia '

 

427 US 307. 314 96 S.C.t 2562 49 LEd.2d 520

11976) (per curiam) )

I 1. The state statutory and constitutional scheme here;

‘ was without question intended to irnplementrthe

[expressdesires of the Federal Government. The-yr

Admissions Actin §__4_ mandated that the provisions

’ of the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act "shall be

adopted," with its multiple provisions expreSSly

. . benefiting native Hawaiians and not others. ‘ 73 Stat. , ,

. - 5.3- More, the Admissions Act required that the

, . proceedsfromthe lands granted to the State "shall be

held by said State as a public trust for ... 'the

V: betterment of the conditions ofnative Hawaiians,"

"and that those proceeds ‘"shall -be managed and

disposed of in such manner as the constitution and

, laws of said State may provide, and their use for any _

- Copr. © , (West 2004 No Claim tojofig. 0's. Govt. Works
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other object shallConstitute a breach of trust for

which suit maybe brought by the United States." § . 4

5, 'id., at 6. The terms of the trust were clear,l,as' was 1 -.

the.discretion-granted .to the State to adminiSter the ‘

**1068 trust as the State's laws "may provide." And

. Congress continues to fund OHA 'on the

understanding that it is thereby furthering the federal ‘-

trust obligation.

"*538' The sole remaining question Tunderl-ManCari

and Yakima _is thus whether the State's scheme

"rationally further[s] the purpOse identified by the

State." r Under this standard, as with, the BIA ’1

preferences in Mancart ' the OHA voting requirement

is‘certainlyreasonably designed to promote '_'se1f-'

 

govemmen‘'by the desCendants of the indigenous

HaWaiians, and to make OHA''more respOnsive to

 

the needs of its constituent groups." 'Mancari - 4117 .'

Us. at 554. 94 S.Ct. 2474. The OHA statute

, provides that the agency is tobe held "separate" and }

"independent of the ‘ [State]" executive branch,"

Haw.Rev.Stat. 8 104 (1993); OHA executes a trust, '

which, by its very character, must be administered for ’

the benefit of Hawaiiansand native Hawaiians, §_§» '

‘ 102, 10-311),1_3.5,10— and OHAis to be governed

by a board of trustees that will reflect the interests of _ » '

the trust's native Hawaiian beneficiaries H_aw .I‘

- jConst., Art XII S 5 (1993); HawRev.Stat. 5 13D- 1_

3b1 ) 11993 1. OHAis thus "directed to participation _’

' 1 by the governed1n the governing agency." Mancarz' _

 

417 U.S. at 554. 94 S.Ct. 2474. In thisrespect

" .among others, the requirement is r"easonab1y and."

directly related to a legitimate," Inonracially based

} goal." I__bid.

1’ The foregoing reasons are to me more than sufficient i

to justify the OHA trust syStemand trustee election”

' provision under the Fourteenth Amendment.

III

. Although the Fifieenth Amendment tests the OHA

5 scheme by a differentmeaSure, it is equally clear to -‘

me that the trustee electionproviSion violates neither

the letter nor the spirit of that Amendment.|FN12|

>FN12. Just as onecannot- divorce the Indian 

law cOntext of this case from an analysis of 1..

'the OHA scheme under the Fourteenth

Amendment, neither can one pretend that 1

> this law fits simply Within our non-Indian '}

cases under the Fifieenth Amendment, As}?

‘ "the‘pr'eceding' disCussion of Manc’ariand our f

other" Indian law cases reveals, this Court?

‘ account of race."

' distinCt meanings, and ancestry was notincluded by -

' theFramers1n the Amendment's prohibitions

has never understood laws relating to

findigenous peoples simply ’as legal

' classifications. defined .by . race.“ ' Even

where, unlike here, , blood . quantum

' requirements are express, this Court has

repeatedly acknowledged that .. an .

- ' overlappingpolitical interest predominates *

.' It is only by refusing to face this Court's }

_ entire body of Indian law,'see ante, at'1053— : f

' 1054, that the majority is able to hold that

the OHA qualification denies non-’

, ‘ "Hawaiians" the right to VOte "On account of

7 race." 1

*539 Section 1 of the Fifieenth Amendment

Wprovidles:

‘ 1 "The right of citizens of the United States to vote »

shall not be denied or abridged by the United States .

j .or by any State on account of race, color, or -

1 previous condition of servitude." U.S. Const,

Amdt. 15.

As the majority itself must tacitly admit, ante, at

‘1-055 1056, the terms Of the Amendment itself do not

here- apply. The OHA voter qualification speaks in,

terms ofancestryand current residence, not of race Or

color. OHA trustee voters must be "HaWaiian,"

meaning "any deScendant of the aboriginal peoples '

inhabiting the Hawaiian Islands which exercised

‘ sovereignty and subsisted in the Hawaiian‘Islands in j

' 17.78, and" which pe0p1es have therea-fier continued to,

‘reside in Hawaii." Haw.Rev. Stat. 6 10-2 '(1993). _ .

The ability to vOte is a function of the lineal descent

: .of a modern-day resident of Hawaii, .not the blood- 3 ,

' baSed characteristics Ofthat resident, Or of the blood.-

based proximity of that resident to the "peoples" from

. whom that descendantarises.

The distinction between ancestry and‘race is more,‘

than simply One of plain language. The ability to

- trace one's ancestry to a particular progenitor at a

single distant point in time may convey no,

‘ information about one's own apparent or

g acknowledged ' race today-

.} : necessityimply one's own identification **1069 with ’

Neither does it of

a'particular race, or the exclusion of any others "on

' The terms' manifestly carry

‘ ’ Presumably recognizing this distinction, the majority '

' - relies on the fact that "[a]ncestry can be a proxy for -

1' race."Ante, at 1055. That1s, ofcourse, true, but it ’

} ’by no means *540_ follows that ancestry is alwaysa

Copr. © 'West12004 No’Claim to Orig; US. Govt. Works
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proxy for race.. Cases in which ancestryserved as .

' such a proxy are dramatically different from this one.

'For example, the literacy requirement at issue in , .

Guinn v. United States, 238 US. 347. 35 S.Ct. 926," ‘

59 LLEd. 1340 (1915),relied on such a proxy. As

"part'of a series of blatant efforts to e'XClude blacks

from voting, Oklahoma exempted from its literacy

‘_ requirement people whose ancestors were entitled to

. vote prior to the enactment of the Fifteenth

Amendment. ' The Guinn scheme patently-”served

'only to perpetuate old . [racially discriminatory

voting] laws and to effect a transparent racial

exclusion." Ante, at 1055. As in Guinn the; voting

1 ' laws held invalid under the Fifteenth Amenmentin

 

all of the cases cited by the majority were fairly and "

properly viewed through a specialized lensua, lens.

‘ s'honed in Specific detail to reveal the realities of time, . .

place, and history behind the voting restrictions being

tested.

I ' That lens not only fails to clarify,it fully obscu1es

' therealities of this case, virtually the polar opposite

of the Fifteenth-Amendment cases on which the

i i .. . Court relies. In Terrv v. Adams, 345 US. 461. 73 V

‘S..Ct 809 97 L..Ed 1152 (1953) for example, the

1 Court held that the Amendment proscribed the Texas

.. "JVaybird. primaries" that used neutral voting

T'qualifiCatViOns "with a single proviso--Negroes are

' excluded " id.- at 469 73 S..Ct 809. Similarly, in

V Smith v. All'wright 321 US.649 664. 64 S..Ct 757

, 88 LEd 987‘ ' 1944, it‘ was the gblatant. - .. -

_.’,I"discrimination against Negroes" practiced ‘by a‘ ,

k ; {political party that was held to be state action within. '

‘ the meaningof the. Amendment Cases such as these

_ that "strike down these voting systems..designed to.

'- _ exclude one racial class (at least) fiom voting," ante

 

at 1055,have no application to a system designed to

'V empower politically the remaining members of a

. ,,-cV1ass of once sovereign, indigenous people.

" Ancestry surely can be a proxy for race, or a pretext

. , for invidious racial discrimination. But it is simply f

.‘neitherprOxy nor pretext here All of the persons .

, , who are eligible to vote for the trustees ofOHA share

1 ., ' two qualifications that no other person old enough to '

Note posSesses: They are beneficiaries *541 of the

,public trust created by the State and administered by

, l OHA, and they have at least one ancestor who was a,

' resident of Hawaii in 1778. A truSt whose terms

'provide that the trustees shall be electedby a class

including beneficiaries is hardly a n6vel cOncept..

' f See 2 A. Scott & W. Fratcher, Law of Trusts § 108.3

. (4th ed1987).. The Committee that drafled the »

vOting qualification explained that the trustees here '

j.“:‘VSh01llld be elected by the beneficiaries because

‘ "people to whom assets belong should have cOntrol‘

over them)...‘ The election of the ~b0ard will enhanCe '

' representative governance and decision-making

accountability and, as a result, strengthen the .

fiduciary relationship between the board member, as _

trustee, and the native HaWaiian, as’beneficiary,"

' [FNVl3l Thedescribed purpose of thisaspect of the

classification thus exists whollyapart from race. It -

' is directly focused on promoting both the delegated

' federal mandate,and the terms of the State's own .

I'FN13. 1 Proceedings of the constitutional

_, ‘ Convention of Hawaii of 1978, Standing

' Committee»Rep.No. 59, p. 644'. "

 

‘ .

- The majority makes much of the fact that: the OHA

V‘trust—swhich it assumes is 1egitimate--shou1d be read

f as principally intended to benefit the smaller class of. ,

,» **1070 "native Hawaiians," who are defined as at

, least one-half descended from a native islander cirCa ,1

- 1778. Haw.Rev.Stat. 6 '10-2 (1993). not the larger.

, . which includes "any-V ,

, 'descendantl'V' of-thoSe aboriginal, people who lived in, , ' ,

i ' Hawaii in 1778 and "which peoples thereaflefihave

. continued to reside in Hawaii," ibid. See ante, at

class of ' "Hawaiians,"

1060. It is, afler all,the majority notes, the larger

c-laSs of Hawaiians that enjoys the suffrage rightin_

'1 OHAelections. There is therefore a mismatch in” 1'

interest alignmentbetween the. trust beneficiaries and

' the trustee electors, the majority contends, and it thus . ..

gcannotbe said that the class cf qualified voters here . '

> ,. , is definedsolely by beneficiary status. ,

*542 While thatmay or may not be true depending .

upon the constr1ictiOn of the terms of the trust, there

'. .‘ is surely nothing racially. invidious ab0ut a decision

to enlarge the class of eligible voters to include"any ‘ '

.descendant" ofa 1778 residentof the Islands. The ,

broader category of eligible voters serves quite

' practically to ensurethat, regardless how "dilute" the

race of natiVe Hawaiians becomes--a phenomenon .

also described in the majority's 1av1sh historical

summary, ante, at 1051--there will remain a voting,

interest whoseuancestors were a part of apolitical,-

cultural community, and who have inheritedthrough '

participation and memory the set. of traditions the

trust seeks to protect. __ The, putative mismatch only -

underscores the reality that it cannot be purely a.

racial interest that either the trust 'or. the 1, election

provisiOn seeks to secure; the political'and cultural

rcqu.© 'West 2004No Claitho Orig. US. Govt. Works
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' .interests sewed are--unlike racial survival--sharedby

V ’ - both native Hawaiians andHawaiians. |E_N_141 .

   

V‘ V)” ' ytradition.’ "

 

about the absence of alignment becomes

‘ " salient only if one assumes that something

‘ other than a 'Mancari—like

;class1fication is at stake.

among» the Federal Government,. its

delegates, and the' indigenous peoples—-

including countless federal» definitions of

"classes" of Indians determined by blood

quantum, see 11. 7, supra--any r"acial" aspect

by the political significance of membership

in a Once--sovereign indigenous class. - .

" . Beyond even this,

the time of Cook's arrival, "the Hawaiian

_ 1,000 years or so, a cultural and political

. , structure...

customs and a polytheistic religion.'

.'j_ a sophisticated language,

"V‘Ireligion," 42 -U..SC. “S

V their , ’aina (land) and environment, and

agriculture,

. medicine,

aquaculture,

V' FNl4. Of course, the majority‘s concern "

. political

As this Courthas . .

‘ “ approached‘cases involving the relatidnship g

VOf the voting qualification here is eclipsed, V

the majority’s own .

historical account makes clear that the ..

inhabitants of the Hawaiian Islands whose .

[descendants constitute theinstant classvare ~

identified and remain significant as much" .

‘ ' g',‘ -‘ because of culture as because‘of race. By_ V

people had developed, over the preceding »

.. Well-established traditions and 'V'VofHawaii.

Ante, at 1048. Prior to 1778, although there:

; "Wasno private ownership of land," Hawa___iiv. _

V 'Housin’g Authority v. Midkiff 467 U.S. 229,-

232. 104 S.Ct. 2321. 81 L.Ed;2d 186 (1984).VV'V,¥. .

. the native Hawaiians Y'liVed in .a’ highly,

1.;,or'ganized self-sufficient, subsistence social. '

j-System based oncommunal land tentuewith]

' culture and , ‘. -

11701(4)‘ “

According to Senator Akaka, their society,

"was steepedin science [and they] honored . '

V therefore developed methods ofirrigation,

. navigation,‘ .3

, fishing and other forms of .

subsistence whereby the land andsea wereVV_

. efficientlyused without waste or damage.

Respect for the environment and for others ' a, ' s

V' formed the basis oftheir culture and ', ' 7

App. E to Brief for Hawai1.

Congressional Delegation as Amicus Curiae . ‘

' E-4.. Legends and oral histories passed from ,

, ”one generation to another are reflected in 3‘ ‘1

:_artifacts such as' carved images, colorful "

feathered capes, songs, and dances‘ that j

V V” Page23

= survivetoday.“ For some, Pele, theVGod Of» ,

'Fire, still inhabits the crater ‘of Kilauea; and V, 7' -

the word of ‘VthetKahuna is‘ still law: It‘ is

this culture, rather than the Polynesian race,

that is uniquely HaWaiian and in need of .

protection. ' . , , c . - ‘ ‘ VV

*543 Even if One‘refuses to recognize the beneficiary

status of OHA .Vtrustee voters , entirely,;|FN15[ ,it -

cannot be, said that the anCestry—**1071 based Voting

qualification here simply stands in~the *544 shoes of , »

a classificationthat would either privilege or penalize

V "on account of " race. The OHA voting qualification-j f . , V

‘- -part of a statutory scheme put inplace by democratic

' vote of a multiracial majority of all state citizens,

including those non-"Hawaiians" who are not entitled

, to vote in OHA «trustee elections-- appropriatelyW ‘

includes every resident of Hawaii having at least one

ancestor who livedin the islands in 1778 ,

'. among other things, the audience to Whom thegfd

‘ V“ . congressional. apology was addresSed Unlike a class 3'

,gincluding only full—blooded Polynesiansnas one

. would imagine were the claSs strictly defined in

I terms of raCe--the OHA electiOn provision excludes

Thatis,

all full—blooded Polynesians currently residing in

-‘ , Hawaii who are not descended from a- 1778 resident , >

V Conversely, unlike many of the old ” V‘

,V southernvoting schemesin which any potential voter .'

f1._w1th_a "taint" of non-Hawaiian blood would be-

"j excluded, the OHAScheme excludes no descendant ,. ‘v

7 “of a 1778 resident because he Or she is 311% part:‘,;-V,_'":

European, Asian, or African as a matter ofrace The},

mclassification here is thus both too inclusive and note .1 "

V . inclusive enough to fall strictly along racial lines

 

“Hawaiians here,?'-ante, at 106.1,. appears to ,

make the'greater mistake; of conflating the ‘-

, f public trust '7 established by ‘j

' C-ConstitutiOn and 'laWS, see supra, at‘1067-

’ 1068, with the "trust" relationship‘betvveen} V V
pf: the Federal Government and theindigenous "

*V‘.peOples. Accordingto Justice BREYER, the

‘ "analogy on which HaWaii's justificatiOn .

‘ . must depend,"ante, at 1062, is "destroy[ed]"

in part by the fact that OHAis not atrust (in , I

the former sense of a trust) forynative-V

HaWaiianVs alone. Rather than looking to

V VV the terms of,the‘public'trust itself for this '

' proposition, Justice BREYER relies on the

' . terms of the land conveyance to-Hawaii in

Copr.© West 2004 No Claim to‘ Orig. U.SV. Govt.VW_orl(s V:
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for the benefit-of all Hawaiians, including

native Hawaiians. By its" terms,._8only

"[t]wenty per cent of all revenue derived

from the- public land trust shall be expended

by the office for the betterment of the

~ conditions of , native ' Hawaiians."

Haw.Rev.Stat. s 10-13.5'8(1'993).g This

the one-fifth described purpose of the

conditions I of‘. native'

the fact that native Hawaiians have' a

5 specific, beneficial interest in only 20% of

’ moneys, negates the exiStence of the trust

itself.

I J ' f Moreover, neither the particular'terms of the

State's public trustnor‘ the particular source

of OHA funding "destroys" the centrally

8 . relationship between the

'- .' Government and indigenous Hawaiians in

, the now United States-owned Hawaiian

‘ Islands. . That trust relationship--the_ only

trust relevant to the Indian law'analogy-T. ,

. includes the power‘tofdelegate authority to‘ 1;» ,

' the States As we have explained, Supra at I 8 ‘

1064-1066, the OHA scheme surely satisfies 5 . _

the established standard for testing an ~ 8-

exercise of that power.

C,

Atpains then to identify at wOr-k here asingularly V

. 'raCialpurpose," ante, at 1056,1057--whatever that

' might mean, although one might assume the phrase a

"proxy'for'racial discrimination'’--the majoritynext

_‘ posits that "[o]ne of the principalreasons race is .

,8 treated as a forbidden classificationis that it demeans ' l

> -. .the dignity and worth of a person to- be judged by j

..8ancestry instead of by his or her own merit and

essential qualities." Ante at 1057. That is, of

'- 'icourse, truewhen ancestry is the basis for denying or

. gabridging one's rightto vote or to share the blessings

" of freedom. 8 But it is quite wrong to , ignore. the .,

- part of the Admissions Act. But the portion .

' of the trust administered by OHA does not ’

purport to contain in its corpus all 1.2‘

million aeres of federal trust lands set aside _.

portion appears to coincide precisely with

Admissions Act trust lands to better the'

. 8 Hawaiians. '

8'Admissions Act § ‘51:), 73 ’Stat. 6. Neither

trust revenues, nor the fact that the portion

. of the trust administered by OHA is .

supplemented to varying. degrees bynontrust .

relevant trust, "analogy" on which Hawaii ‘

reli8es—-that of the relationship between the .

Federal Government and indigenous Indians 8 , ,

on this continent, as compared with the‘."_'. V "

Federal ‘

Page 24 ‘

relevance of'ances'try to claims of *545 an interest in' ,

trust property, or toa shared interest in a proud 3

heritage. There would be nothing demeaningin a.

. “law that established a trust to manage MOnticello and 88 8

8' prOvided that the descendants of Thomas Jefferson .‘ ~

7' . zshould elect the trustees.

e-qually benign, regardless of whether those > . ‘

[Such a law would be '~

descendants happened to be members of thesame =

race. FN16 ‘
/

=FN16. Indeed, -"[i]n one form Or- another, the

right to pass on/prope'rtyuto. one's family in

particular--has been part of the Anglo-8 8‘

' "American legal system since feudal times" .

' Hodel v.1rving 481 U.S. 704 716 107

 

30; 2076. 95 L.Ed.2d 668 (1987). Even I '

the most'minute fractional interests that can .

be identified afler allotted lands are-passed .

, through several generations can receive

-_lega1 recognition and protection.‘ Thus, we

held not longfago that inherited shares of

* parcels allotted to the Sioux in 1889.could'

,not8be taken without compensation even.

'8' though their value was nominal and it was

necessary to use a common denominator of : '

, . 3,394,923,,840000 to identify the size of the'

-, "smallest interest Id at 713-717. Whether.

it is wise to provide recompense for all of '. 8

: the descendants of an injured class. after

‘ several generations have come andgone is a

matter of policy, but the factthat their‘

; ’ interests were acquired by inheritance rather"-

, ‘ 1 than by assignment surely has no": V ‘

'- 8,? constitutional significance. ' "’

 

I
1
1

**1072In this light,it is easyto understandwhy the _. — '

classification hereis not "demeaning" at all, ante, at '

1060, for it is simply not based on the'‘premise that ' _

citizens of a particular race are sOmehow more.

qualified than others to vote on certain matters," ibid it

It is based on the permissibl8e assUrnption in this

' context that families with"any" ancestor Who livedin

.Hawaiiin 8.1778, and whose ancestors88 thereafter ,

continued to’ live .in Hawaii, have aj‘ claim to ' '

compensation and self-determination thatothers do

.1 ' not. 8 For the multiracial majority of the citizens of. .

W 8 the State ofHawaii to recognize that deep reality18 °

, not to demean their own interests but to honor those

of others

11111111. becomes clear Why themajority is likewise ..

Wrong toconclude that the OHA -voting~scherne'is
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xvi/likelyto "become the instrument for generating the

‘prejudice and hostilityall too often directed against ,.

persons whose particular ancestry *546is disclosed

'by their ethnic characteristics and cultural traditions."

,» Ante, 31,1057: _The political and cultural concerns -‘

, that motivated the. nonnative~ majority of Hawaiian

voters to establish OHA reflected an interest in

, ’lpreserving through the self-determination of”a

' . , particular people ancient traditions that they value.

The fact that the voting qualification'was established__‘

” by the entire electorate in the State--the vast majority

of which is not native Hawaiiane-testifies to their

1 ' ‘ . judgment concerning the Court's fear 6f "prejudice

and hOstility" against the majority of state residents

_ who are not "Hawaiian," such as petitioner Our

"traditional understanding of democracy and voting

preferences makes it difficult to conceive that the

~ majority of the State's voting population would have

enacted a_measure that discriminates against, or in ~‘

any way represents prejudice and hostility toWard,

1‘ 4 that Self-same majority. Indeed, the best insurance

‘ ' against that danger1s that the electorate here retains

‘the power to revise its laws.

IV

The Court . today ignores the overwhelming 'j ,

differences between the Fifteenth Amendment case "

5 law oniwhich it relies and the unique history of the -

' State of Hawaii. Theformer recalls an age of abject ;.

[discrimination against an insular minorityin the old

South, the latter at long last yielded the "political 3 7

' ”consensus" the majority claims it seeks, ante,- at'

" 1060--a consensus determined to recognize the

,, jspecial claim to self--determination of the indigenous ; 9’

_ , peoples of Hawaii. This was the considered and 5 ,

- ‘y'cojrrect view of the District Judge for the United _

States District Court for the DiStriCt of Hawaii, as ' ”

f,_well as the three Circuit Judges on the COurt of ,- I

'"KAppeals for the Ninth Circuit [FN171 As Judge. ,

' 5 Rymer explained

FN17. Indeed, the record indicates that none

”of the 20-plus’judges on the Ninth Circuit to

' whom the petition for rehearing en banc was

circulated even requested a' vote on the

' petition. App. to Pet. for Cert. 44a.

 

4*5417 "The special election for trustees is not

I I equivalent to a general election, and the v6te is not '

for officials Who will perform general,

governmental functionsin either a representative or

executive capacity.... Nor does the limitation in

these circumstances suggest that voting eligibility -

g was designed to exclude persons who would

_‘ otherwise be interestedin OHA's affairs...Rather,

_it reflects the fact that the trusteesfiduciary

responsibilitiesrun only to native HaWaiians and

,. Hawaiians and'a board of trustees chOsen from ,

among those who are interested parties would be-

the best **1073 way to insure proper management I

“ and adherence to the needed fiduciary principles.’ " '

18 The challenged part of Hawaii law was not

contrived to keep non-Hawaiians from voting in

’ general, or in any respect pertinent to their legal

interests f Therefore, we cannot say that

>[petiti0ner's] right to vote has been denied or

abridgedin violation of the Fifieenth Amendment. 4 .

"" 18 1 Proceedings of the Constitutional _' ‘-

Convention of Hawaii of 1978, Standing Comm.

I - 'Rep. No. 59 at 6443 The Committee reporting on

Section 5‘ establishing OHA, furthertnoted that

trustees should be So elected because 'people to

whom assets belong should have control over

 

them.The election of the board will enhance

5 representative governance and decision—making

V ’ . accountability and, as a result, strengthen the

fiduciary relationship between the board member,

as trtistee', and the native Hawaiian, as beneficiary.’

-:.‘Id”

1'46’F.3d11075,1081-10824C.A.9 1998). '

In my judgment, her reasoning is 'ifar- more ,-

persuasive than the wooden approach adopted bythe ' "

' Court today. . ,

‘ Accordingly, I respectfully dissent.

’ Justice GINSBURG,dissenting

-' _ I dissent essentially forthe reasons stated by Justice. ‘

STEVENS in PartII ofhis dissenting opinion. Ante, '

at 1063-1068(relying on established federal authority -

overNative *548 Americans). Congress' prerogative

‘ to enter into special trust relationships with

; indigenous p,eoples Morton v Mancari 417 US i

.535 94 S.Ct. 2474 41 L.Ed.2d 290 (1974) as Justice

, STEVENScOgently explains, is not confined to tribal .

Indians." In particular, it encompasses native:

Hawaiians, whom Congress hasin numerous statutes -' ~

' reasonably treated as qualifyingfor the special Status _

long recognized for other once-sovereign indigenOus ’

"'gpeoples. See ante, at1-06510'66 and n 9

(STEVENS, J., dissenting); _:That_ federal trust ‘

responsibility, both the Court and Justice'STEVENS

recognize, has been delegated‘by Congressto the‘ _
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t Ruleof Law

Are HawaiiansIndians? TheJusticeDepartment Thinks So I

By Brett M.

 

‘i/ .

" ,flThe Aloha. state has two classes Of citizens: there are Hawaiians and then there are real Hawaiians.

At least that's the message of thestate Office of HawaiianAffairs, Which doles out money to certain

citizens solely because of- their race -- in this case,only to Hawaiians of Polynesian origin (' native

Hawaiians," for Short) By law, OHA officers must be native Hawaiians and only native Hawaiians can

“ fvote in the statewide elections for officers. Hawaiians ofall other ethnic backgrounds (Whether Latino

‘ or African-American or Caucasian, for example) are barred because of their race from receiving OHA

funds, voting- in OHA elections, or servingas OHA officers

Sound blatantly UnconStitutiOnal? It did to Harold Rice, who Was born and bred in Hawaii,butIsnot

. of the preferred race (he is white). RiCe brought a case against the state contesting this racial ,

_ _ scheme,in particular, the state’s racial voting qualIfIcatIon

‘ " Mr. Rice‘5 Case has nowreached the Supreme Court, which iS scheduled to hear arguments on Oct.-

- . 6. Rice v. C-ayetano has implications far beyond the 50th state. Hawaii'5 naked racial—s—poils system,

c after all, makes remedial set- asides and hiring and admissions preferences look almost trivial by.

‘_ ,, '_ chmparison. And if Hawaii is permitted to offer these extraOrdinary privileges to residents on the

. .. basis of race or ethnic heritage, so Will every other state.

The Clinton JuStice DepartmentnonetheleSs has filed a briefcontending that one'S race (atl,east if

, you're a native Hawaiian) can be the sole basisfor voting in a state election, serving in a state office,

. . . andreCeiving‘ awards-of state money. As a matter ofsheer political Calculation, of coUrse, the

explanatIOn for Justice'Sposition Seems evident. "Hawaii iS;;a strongly Democratic 'state', and'the- '

vrpolit'iCally correct position there is to support the state‘s system of‘ racial separatism. But the Justice

-*Depart_ment and its Solicitor General are supposed to put law and'principle above politics and

‘ .expediency. And the simple conStitutional question posed by Rice is whether HaWaii, by denying

Icitizensthe right to vote in a state electiOn on account ofrace, has Violated the 14th and 15th

7 Amendments, which prohibit states from denying individuals the right to vote on accountof race.

. ‘ i No dOubt recognizing that Hawaii'5 racialSpoils syStem,including its racial voting qualification, is

r Constitutionally indefensible, the Justice Department has charted a novel legal course. Justice

' contends that native Hawaiians are the equivalentof an American Indian tribe because Hawaiians ;,

are descendants of an "indigenous people" just like American Indians Therefore, JUsticeargues, "f

Hawaii's racialScheme is equivalent to ConstitUtionally permissible legislation that singles out Indian

tribes and tribal members for special benefits. . .

But the Justice Department'5 argument isseriQUSly flawed both as a legal and historical matter. The

»-Constitution expressly established special rules for Indian tribes because the FoUnders c0nsidered ' ‘

. 7 ' "Indian tribes to be separate sovereigns. To convert this express recognition of Indiantribal

, ' - isoVereignty into a sweeping license for favorable race——based treatment of the desCendants of

" . . indigenous people is to allow political correctneSS to trump the Constitution. A group of people mus,t

in fact, constitute an Indian tribe in order to qualify for the special treatment afforded tribes under

. c ’ . the Constitution. The Department of Interior has established strict criteria governing recognition of

' [- j: Indiantribes. Those regulations specifyfthat federal recognition as a tribe is a"prerequisiteto the

'Ilvofg’ 5:. . g . ‘; . . . V A . * 'I '_1 7/3/03 9.1/9‘AM .
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V ' .proteCtion,services and benefits of the Federalgovernment available to Indian tribes

But neither the Congressnor the Departmentof Interior has recognized VnatiVe Hawaiiansasan

Indian- tribe. What's more, Hawaiians have nevereVen applied fOr recognitiOn as an Indiantribe. The P

reasOn is obvious. Native Hawaiians couldn'tpOSSiblyqualify. They don't have their own government. _

They don't have their own system of |aWs. They dont havetheir own elected leaders. They don't live

on reservations or in territorial enclaves. They dOn't even live together in Hawaii. NativeHawaiians

are. dispersed throughoutthe state Of Hawaii and the United States. In short, native Hawaiians bear

noneofthe indicia necessary to qualify as Pan Indian trib.e

If Hawaii can enact special legislation fornative Hawaiians byanalogizing them to Indian tribes, Why

can 't a state do the same for African——‘Americans? Or for Croatian-Americans? orfor Irish-Almericans?

After a|,| HaWaiians originally came from Polynesia, yet thedepartment calls them'i'ndigenous," so

Why. not the same for groups from Africa or Europe? It essentially meansthat any racial group with

creative reasoning can qualify as an Indian tribe. The Justice Department'5 theory of tribal status

thus threatens to end-run the constitutional restrictiOns onracial classifications that the Supreme ,VPV

Court has reinforced in the last decade.

And that's not all.Byclaiming that native Hawaiians deserve special privileges beCausetheir

ancestors lived in Hawaii,the Justice Department'5 position is also fiercely anti--immigrant., floUtingV

the prinCiple that all Americancitizenshave equal rights regardless ofwhen they beCame Citizens.

'At his 1858 Fourth of July address, President Lincoln emphasizedthat all citizens, whether

descended from signers of the Declaration of Independence or new arrivals, were the- same inthe

VVeyes of the law. As to the new arrivals, he said,j"when they look through that old DeclaratiOn they

find, 'We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, ' and then they feel that

that moral sentiment evidences their relation to thosemen, and that they havea right to claim itas '

though they were bloOd of the blood, and flesh of thef,|esh of the men who wrote that Declaration,

and so they are.''But now the JuStice Department has turned its back on that bedrock American . . _

ideal byargUing that some HaWaiians can't Vote in certain state electionssolely beCause their 1. ‘ “

ancestors dPidn'.t live in Hawaii. ‘ 1- - 1 V V

_ ' Rice v.Cayetano, then, is ofgreat moment. The Supreme Court oughtnot be VVfooled by the Justice VP 1". ,V

" , Department'5 simplistic and far-reaching effort to convert an ethnic group into an Indian tribe. '

V VPather, the Court should rule for Harold Rice and adhere to the fundamental constitutional principleVV

mostclearly articulated byJustice Antonin Scalia: "UnderOur ConstItutIon there canbenosuch . .

thIng as either a Creditor or a debtor race .In theeyes ofgovernment we are justone race .VP ‘

“ here.Itis American.’ 1 I , . . , .,

   . is an attorney in Washington and together withRobert H. Borkfiled anamIcusbrief

inRicev. Cayetano supporting Harold RPICe.

V' ~11}VV(Seerelated letter: 'V'Letters to the Editor: RIghtIngtheWrongs Perpetratedin Hawaii"P--WSJ Oct.

'{f18,1999)
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Brett KaVanaugh—Product L1ab111ty
 

I '- Allegationi ' Mr. Kavanaugh took the side ofbigbusinessby filing an amicus briefbefore the

' Facts:

Supreme Court1nLewis v.- BrunswickCorp, 107 F.3d 1494 (11"h Cir. 1998)", in an .. * 1

' attempt to deny recovery to a family who lostits daughter when she fell off aboatand

1 waskilledbythepropeller. 1 1 -

'g The amicus brief filed byMr. Kavanaugh’s clientGeneral Motors Corporation,- was . I

consiStent with the unanimous opinion of the court beloW— the Eleventh Circuit— andwith. '_ ' I

1 the decisiOns ofmanyother courts across the country.

J V _ The Eleventh Circuit held that the Georgia law was impliedlypreempted becauSe the

Coast Guard—which had exclusive authority1n boat and equipment safety standards —

determined that propeller guards should notbe requiredbecause their use could actually

. increasethe danger to boaters.

Numerous courts, both state and federal, already had adopted the position taken by Mr.

~ Kavanaugh1n the amicus brief—that state common law claims for negligence or product

' ' . liability were either expressly orimpliedly preempted by the Federal BoatSafety Aet.

I; ‘ V ~‘At the time theamicus briefwas submittedcourtsin California, Georgia, Connecticut,

, " . Ohio, Illinois, and Michigan had come to the conclusion arguedin the brieffiled by Mr

‘V .. . V Kavanaugh. . . .

,/ The district courtjudgeinLewisv. Brunswick, Carter appointee Judge DudleyBowen,

also came to the. Conclusion that the pla1nt1ff’snegligenceand strict liabilityclaims

'basedOnthe lack of a propeller guard were preempted bythe Boat safety Act. 7

I 1' 711 . ' TheUS. Supreme Court did not decide the caSe because thepartiessettled theclaims , .. V -’ '

1 before a decisionWas issued.

. j‘ Mr. Kavanaugh’sclient was interested1nthecase onlybecause it manufactured vehicles subject 1

' to the Motor Vehicle SafetyAct, which included language identical tothe BoatSafety Act

V preemption language at issue in LeWis v. Brunswick.V

I V V . ‘I Congress, in the legislatiVehiStory ofthe Boat Safety Act, explained that the preempt1on »

, provision “alsoaSSures that manufacturefor thedomeStic trade will not involVe .

complianCe with widely Varying local requirements.” Id. at 1503 (citing S.Rep. No. 92-* .

1 ' 248) ' ' . , , . . '

.. Although nearly four years later the Supreme Court'did effectivelyoVerrule this Eleventh Circuit

‘ decision1nanother case, Sprietsma v. Mercury Marine, 537 U.S. 52 (2002), the Court did state

i that the arguments made by Mr. Kavanaugh’sclients111 the Lewis case-that Such claims are '

implicitlypreempted by thestatute and by the Coast Guard decision not to regulate propeller

. guards - “[bV]oth areViable pre-emption theories.”Id, at V64.

yr
1.



 

 



  

QUESTION PRESENTED.

Whether the Federal Boat Safety Act of 1971

i . : preempts a state Common law requirement that recreational

  
(boats be equipped with propeller guards, where the United"

’, States Coast Guard after extensive administrative--

  

  

proceedings, determined that sucha requirement WOuld be '

contraryto the interests of boat safety?
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OCTOBERTERM, 1997

  

VICKI LEWIS ET V.,IRETC,-

Petitioners,

BRUNSWICK CORPORATION,

Respondent.

I On writ Of Certiorari to the 1_

United States Court of Appeals 7

. fer the EleventhCircuit "

' ' BRIEF OF AMICUS CURIAE ,

GENERAL MOTORSCORPORATION _

IN SUPPORT OFRESPONDENT . ‘

INTERESTOF AMICUSCURIAE

1_ General Motors Corporation (“General Motors”)15 the -

I ; wOrld’s largest manufacturer Of automobiles. ' ‘

-The National Traffic and Motor Vehicle SafetyAct of '1

"'- 1966, Pub. L. No. 89-563, 80 Stat 718 (1966), 49 U.S.C

. §§30101-30169 (1994) (the “MotOr Vehicle Safety Act”)is

’ ' similar1n certain respects to the Federal BoatSafety Act of f

'1971 (“the Boat Safety Act”),under review here. The Motor ' '

Vehicle Safety Act contains a preemption clause,- which states '

 

"Petitioners and respondent have coRsented. to the filing. of. this brief, in

' letters on file in the Clerk’s office. The undersigned counsel for General . - V

Motors Corporation alone have authored this brief, and no other person Or

entity has made a monetary contribution to its preparatiOn or submission. ' '



 

1 .thatwhenafederal standard is in effect,noStatemay"

' “establish, or continue in effect,with respect to any motor

. vehicle? Or item of motor vehicle. equipment any safety I

_ p ' Standard applicable to the same aSpect- of performance of

' such vehicle oritem of equipment- whichis not identical to i

7 the Federal standard.”49 US.C. § 30103(b)(1). Moreover, ' V.

" like the Boat Safety Act, the MOtor-Vehicle Safety Act states: .

1“Compliance with any [federal standard] does not exempt a

V 'person from liability under commonlaw.” 49; US.C.

' " §3o1o3(e)

For thatreason,theresolutionof certain issues underthe

Boat Safety ACt is potentially relevant to issues that arise

' . .under the MotOr Vehicle Safety Act General Motors thus

has an interest in the Court’ s disposition of this case

' INTRODUCTilON

. TheBoatSafety Act, 46 U.S.C§§ 4301-4311 (1994), ‘,

contains two provisionsrelevantto the preemption issues

presentedin this case

. . Section 4306, entitled “Federal preemption,”provides

Unless permitted by the Secretaryunder section'

4305 of this title, a State or political subdivisionofI

a State may nOt establish, continue in effect, or ‘ '

, enforce a lawor regulation establishing a,

,;.'7.,-:.recreationa1 vessel associated equipment . .

. performance or Other safety standard or imposing a I

requirementfOr associated equipment (except insofar:

as theState or political subdivision may,- in the 5 l I

. absence of the Secretary’s disapproval, regulate the

. Carryingoruse of marine safety articlesto meet ,

uniquelyhazardous conditions or circumstances

’ within the State) that15 not identiCal to a regulation, », .

“prescribed under section 4302 _of this title.

  

  

x

Section4311, entitled“Penalties and injunctions”propides

,in subsection (g):
,

. 1

Compliance with this chapteror standards

regulations, or orders preSCribed under this Chapter

. ~:‘does not relieve a person from liability at common '

' ' law or under State law. ; . -

., The preemption issues presentedin this case require the

» Court to reach a sensible and harmonious construction of R . ‘

these two provisions. Amicus curiae General Motors

respectfully submits that the positions taken by petitioners

: . and the Solicitor General failin this task. This briefis being

. ; , submitted to respond to the points discussed not only in g

fpetitioners brief, but alsoin- the SolicitOr General’s brief

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

1-. The Boat Safety Act delegates implementing authority.

' to regulate the design and performance of boats and

-asSociated equipment, which the Coast Guard exercised by.

I 1 adopting extensive and detailed regulations. As the Solicitor .

, : General notes, section 4306 of the statute expressly preempts .

the field of state laws and regulationsimposing standards or.

requirements with respeCt to the design andperformance of ' ‘

boats and associated equipment, With only three exceptions:

theStates may enforce laws that are identical to federal

'1; regulations, they may apply for authorization to enforce , '

differing laws; and they may regulate thecarrying or use of»

marine safety articles to meet uniquely hazardous local .

conditions, unless this authorityis specifically disapproved.

If none Ofthese exceptions applies, the Boat Safety Act

explicitly preempts state law governing boat design and

performance «regardless of whether a federal regulation

governs that same aspect of- boat design or performance.

‘ 7 Here, the Coast Guard has not required propeller guards on

OutbOard motors. The State of Georgia has not obtained

authorization to require propeller guards and does‘n‘ot claim.

that they. would address any imiquely'- hazardous: local



 

,’ conditions. Therefore, petitioners’ tort claim based ' onv

respondents failure to install propeller guardsis expressly .

' preempted

2 Petitioners and the SolicitorGeneral counter thatstate :

common law damages actions enjoya blanket immunity frbm .

j, ' this straighthrward preemption analysis because state.

.' common lawis not a State “law or regulation” and does not

impOse any legal “standard” or“requirement” Within the

: meaning ofthis clause. Thatis wrong The Court has, ‘

' {rejected their argument at least thrice, by holding that broad

I ‘ terms in a preemptionclause such as “standard[s]”and

“requirement[s]” encompass State cormnon law. See, e. g. ,

Medtronic, Inc v; Lohr, 116 s Ct. 2240, 2259-6Q (1996) ~

(Breyer, J., concurring in part and concurring in judgment);

id. at 2262 (0’Connor, J, concurring and dissentingin part); “

C5'XTransp., Inc.’v.'Ea'sterwood, 507U.S. 658, 664(1993),

r 'Cipollone v. Liggett Group, _Inc;, 505 U.S. 504, 52-024

. (1992) (Stevens, 1, plurality opinion); id at 548-49 (Scalia,

J., concurring anddissenting inpart) Petitioners and the

- I Solicitor General offerno justificationfor the Court to

overrule this line ofdecisions, WhiCh. forecloses their position. 1 ' 7

Even putting aside this controlling precedent, the position ‘

taken by petitionersand the Solicitor Generali'gnOres the fact ' j

' . that statecowonlaWis an integral part of the corpus of ' H

' state law, and it sets f‘Standards’.’ and “requirements-”that

7' I govern private conduct quite as muchas state positive law ’ ,

does. Their argument also rests on the bizarre assumption '

that Congress intended a Single state jury —- an ad hoc

collection ’of citizens aSSembled to hear one case -# to have - .

mOre power to regulate privateconductin a manner different ]'

from the federal g0vernrnentthan do theirduly elected and ,

‘ appointedstate ofiicials Finally, their suggested misreading

of the statutory language, if aCcepted, wOuldundermine the

- settled holding Of casesas basic as Erie R.Rv. Tompkins, ‘

304 Us 64 (1938).-

.
_
4
.
.
_
.
_
-
4
-
.
n
_
4
.

.‘

 

” 3 Petitioners and the Solicitor General further contend '

i that the so--called “savings” clause in the Boat Safety Act ,

negates its explicit preemptibn of common law tort suits.

That, too, is incorrect.- The preemption clause contains its

' own savings provisions, which Operate to save state laW from

preemption Where it is identical to federal law, Where

authorityis granted to enforce differing state laws, andin I

limited circumstances to addreSs uniquely haZardous. lOcal

‘ uconditions. Whatpetitioners and the Solicitor General call a . . .

“savings” clause —- secti0n 4311(g)"-- is more appropriately

viewed as an “anti-affirmative-defense” clause. It says

1 nothing about the kinds of state laWs that are preempted.

IInstead, it- simply disclaims any federal immunity from

liability at state law, Which thus frees each State to determine.

fOr itself- Whether compliance With pertinent federal ,

requirements (the‘‘gOvernrnent standards” defense) Will be _, '

* recognized as an affirmative defense in an otherwise

, permissible state-law cause of action. The claim that this

provision shouldbe read instead as a broad “anti--preemption” ’

clause isuntenable and cannot be squared with theplain

language of the statute. 4 _ >

In any event, the Court has repeatedlyheld that the ,

" general language of a so-called:‘‘saVings” clausecannot

negate the plain terms of an explicit preemption clause. See, '

i- e. g. Morales v_. Trans World Airlines, Inc, 504 US. 374, ,

385 (1992). More generally, the Court has routinely given

.' ’ these general clauses a narrow reading in order to render

. , them cOnsistent With the preemptive thrust of the statute as a -

Whole. See, eg. Pilor Life Ins Co. v. Dedeawc, 481 US.

' 4151-52 (1987). ’

4. Moreover, petitioners’ claims also fail underan 7

implied-conflict preemption analySis. As the Court has .

consistently held in several recent decisions, ' the mere. ‘

existencegof- a clause directed at preemption in the Boat-

Safety ‘Act' does‘ not eliminate the need. for such analysis. Seer

‘ ~ -Medtronic, .116 5, Ct. at 2259 (plurality opinion)-’(implied-I



inquiry);CSX, 507 U.S at 673 n. 12 (same). Inaddition, the

preemption analysis, as the Court has long held. See, e. g. ,

'i':_(1987); Texas & Pacific Ry. Co; v. Abilene Cotton OilCo. ,

204 U. S. 426, 446 (1907)._ Unlike petitioners, the Solicitor

'1» thiscase.

178 (1978). Indeed, as a practical matter it Would be unfair

4‘ 'vessels to the federal agency’s eXplicitdetermination that

- undermine the public safety.

' ARGUMENT

AND ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT.

statute is intended to preempt the field of state laws

1 regulating the design and performance of recreational vessels .

‘ ._ and their associated equipment, subject only to certain I

 

so-called.“savings” clause does not preclude implied-conflict

InternationalPaper Co. r.v Ouellette, 479 U.s. 481, 49394 ~ 2

General acceptsthis established approach, and there is no 3 ,.

reasonfor theCourt to-strikeout in a different directionIn .

. Here, accepting the Court OfAppeals? viewthat the

COast Guard madea Considered decision nOt to regulate, j . ,

' propeller guardsonrecreatiOnal vesSels, in furtherance of its: ' 7 A 4

mission to proinote bOat safety, the necessary resultis that i

-' any such requirement imposed by state law is impliedlyC ' .

, . preempted. SeeRay v. Atlantic Richfield C0,, 435 US. 151, .

and unworkable to hold manufacturers liable fOr any' ‘

penalties, fines, or compensatory or punitiVe damages

- ' imposed under state law for conforming the design of their A

requiring themto be equippedwith propellerguards would '

' . . i._ THE BOATSAFETY AcT PREENstTHEFIELD

_. OF STATE LAW GOVERNING THEDESIGNAND " '

PERFORMANCE OF-RECREATIONAL VESSELS,

The Solicitor GeneralpOints out that theplain language '1 H A

Ofthe Boat Safety Act, its legislative hiStory, and its .

subsequentadministrative history all support the view that the ‘4

conflictpreemptionfinquiry is proper); FrCi-ghtliner‘ Corp. ‘v'.

Myrick, 514 U.S. 280,287-88(1995) (conducting such an3

4' exceptions that arespeCifiedin the statute itself Strangely,

‘ however, the SOlicitor General does not draw theconclusion

that the Boat Safety Act actually has this effect, for reasons

that willbe discussedin more detail in Sections 11 and III, .

”infra.

As the SolicitOr General explains, the text of the Boat I

' SafetyAct appears expressly to preempt the field of state

laws- regulating the design and performance Of recreational

’ Vessels and their associated equipment, subject only to three. . 3

exceptiOns thatare setiforthin the preemption clause itself.

. See US. Br. 14, 46 U.S.C. § 4306. First, Congress has

' authorized the States to enfOrce laws that are “identical” to ' .

regulationsadopted by the Secretary Second, the States may '

apply to the Secretary for authorization to enforce differing

- laws. Third, the States may regulate the carrying or use .of \

' marine safety articles to meet uniquely hazardous cOnditions ~

or circumstances within the State, unless the Secretary

specifically disapproves. See id. ' » ’

i If none of these exceptions applies, the Boat Safety Act,

" .by its terms, preempts state law governing the design and «

performance of recreational vessels and their associated

equipment-- regardless of whether a federal regulation

_ governs that same aspect of boat design orperformance. It? ’ '

, .1 .thus differs from the Motor Vehicle Safety Act at issue in'

’ Freightliner Corp. v.- Myrick, 514 US. 280, 287-88 (1995),

‘ '7 Which preempts state law only where a federal regulation "

Concerning theSameaspect of performance is in effect.

.. 'Myrick' is thus irrelevant to the express preemption. issue

I raised1n this case. '

.As the SolicitorGeneralflfurthernotes, this reading of the '

- . broad preemptiOn clause containedin the Act15 confirmed by

' its legislative history. SeeU. S. BI 14 The Senate Report

on the proposed legislation stated that it was intended to have '

bread preemptive effect, explaining the preemptionclause as:

i ‘ follows. .



o - «=5-  
This section provides for federal preemption1n.

. theIssuance ofboat and equipmentsafety standards. ' ‘

' ‘QQ. This confOrms to the long history ofpreemption in'

maritime safetymatters andis foundedon the need

for un'ifOrmity applicable to vessels moving in,

interstate cOmmerce. In this case it also assures that: .

I: manufacture for the domestic trade will notinvolve. .

' Q -- compliance “ with widely ‘ varying ' local ' Q

' , requirements. The sectiondoes nOt preempt "

Q state law 0r regulation directed at safe boat:

' ”operation and use, which was felt to be 1

1 appropriately within the. purviewOf stateorlocal

concern. .. , 1

s Rep. No. 92-248,at 20 (1971), reprinted in 1971 '

-_U.S.C.C.A.N.1.341The Report emphasizedthatthe “need _

,Q fOr uniformityin standards if interstatecommerce is not to be Q .

unduly impeded supports the establishment of uniform

. - construction andequipmentstandards at the Federal level.”

' ' Id.1at 14 (emphasis added). While the language ofthe Act

phrased the Secretary’5 obligation to issue regulations in

__ permissive rather thanmandatory terms, “theCommittee 1' Q7 . v

. 1. ; expect[ed] that initial standards will be promulgated as soon Q Q

Q “'as practicable.” Id.Q‘ at 17. “It was precisely to take

advantage 'of the expertise and flexibility availablein the

; administrativeprocess in these regards, and the poSsibility for.

continuous review and updating ofthe standards, that the Q Q 7

1. ’ ' Committee opted fOra system of administrative ratherthan 1.

“ ‘ statutory standards.” Id. ~ QQ

The Solicitor General also explains thatthis constructiOn Q

' of the preemptionclause accords with the administratiVe

history imelementing the Boat- Safety Act See U. S. Br. 14-

Q _ 15 The dayafter the Actwassigned into law, the Secretary I

issued a statement exempting all existing State “laws and .,. 1 Q N

regulations? from preemption under the express language of Q

Q . the new statute. 36 Fed. Reg. 1,5764-65 (Aug. 11, 1971).

TheSecretary noted that he wasactingunder theauthority

 ‘ ,:,o;-_
Q conferred by Congress, Which pIOVided that the Secretary

QQ “may, ifhe considers that boat safetywillnotbe adversely Q

affected, issue exemptions frOm any provision of this Act or :Q

Q regulatiOns and standards established thereunder, on terms

and conditions athe considersappropriate.” Id. (quoting .46 '_

U.S.C.Q§ 4305).: Because “[b]-oating safety will not be

1 adversely affected by continuing in effect those existing laws Q;

7Q and regulations,” the Secretary exempted each State from the

Q ' . operation of the express preemption clause, which

“prohibit[s] any of those jurisdictions from continuing in '

effector enforcinganyprovision of law or regulatiOn that1s

' not-identical .to a Federal regulation}? 36 Fed. Reg..at-> 'Q ' Q

15,765. Q The exemption was” toremain in effect “until

expressly superseded, revoked, or otherwise terminated.” Id Q; Q

About ayear later, the CoastGuard exercised the .

QauthOrito delegated by the secretary to iSSue voluminous

regulations governing lb'oat safety pursuant to 46 U.SC. Q»

§4302.' See37 Fed Reg. 15,777-85 (Aug. 4, 1972) These. QQ

regulations c0v‘er a bread spectrum of safety matters, such as

design standards fOr horsepower, electrical, fiiel, ventilation, -

j and start--in-gear systems, requirements for safety equipment _

‘ _ to\be carried on boats, and measures to correct especially

hazardous conditions. ',See eg, '33 CFR. Pts 175,177,

r 181,183 (1997). Thereafter, the Coast Guard proposed to

Q. replacethe previous blanket exemption from preemptiOn With

a more limited provision, noting that‘‘[t]heissuance of these,

Q . regulations removes the necessity for an exemption to the

prohibitiOns of [the Act’s preemption clause] conCerning;_

performance or other safety standards for boats.” See 38 .Q

1 Q1Fed.1Reg.- 71 (Dec. 27, 1972). The blanket exemption from'

preemption for state laws conCeming boat QperfOrmance or ',

Q .Qsafety standards was eventually eliminated See38 Fed. Reg.

:6914-15 (Mar. 8, Q1973) . .

Q, Both the legislativehistory and subsequent administrative

Q _, history implementing the Boat Safety Act thus reinforCe the

- plain language of the preemption clause That provision '

 



.i . . ‘10

.operates to preempt all state laws that are not “identical” to ,

federal regulations, unless they concern "certain uniquely ,

hazardous local conditions or unless the Secretary specifically

confers additional authority to act.2

Here, the Court’ sapplication of the statute’s preemption

analysis15 relatively uncOmplicated. The Coast Guard has '

. ' not requiredmanufacturers to install propeller guards on j

3. outboard motors.:The State of GeOrgia has not Obtained

authorization from the Secretaryto require manufacturers to

install propeller guards, and no claim has been made that '_

they Would address any uniquely hazardous local Conditions.

Petitioners’ tort claim baSed on respondent’s failure toinstall

propeller guards thusis expressly preempted by the Boat

Safety Act.‘ .

The Solicitor General tries to avoid this straightforward

conclusion by. arguing that. (1) it11e...preemption clause

contained in section 4306 Of the Boat Safety ACt dOes not .

-. ' encompass“standards” and “requirements” imposed bystate.

‘ common law; and (2)111 any event, section 4311(g) of the ’i j

Boat Safety Act should be read to override the preemption I . I »-

clause and to" preserVe all statecOmmon law. See U.S Br.

‘ 13-25. These argumentsareincorrect, as shown111- Sections'j» ' It - .

' ' ~11 and III infra

II. THE PREEMPTION CLAUSE APPLIESTO

REQUIREMENTS IlVIPOSED "BY' STATE

COMMONLAW AS WELLAS THOSE IMPOSED .

BY STATE STATUTE OR RULE.

 

‘ Contrary to the assertions made by the Solicitor General, see U.S. Br.

14-15, nothing1n the adminisu'ative history implementing the Actsuggests ‘

that the exemptionsto preemption granted first by the Secretary and later

.' .by the Coast Guard do not apply to state commonlaw Indeed, the Coast

Guard explainedits later,more limited, exemption by noting that it‘‘will

principally. [but not solely] affect State statutes and regulations.” 38 Fed.

' Reg. at 6914 (emphasis andbracketed material added). See also infi'a

Sections 11 & III. , . ,.

11? .' . .

The preemptiOn clause1n the Boat Safety Act states that

no State may “establish, continue in effect, or enforce a law

f 'or regulation” establishing a “performance or other safety

' standard” or imposing such a “requirement” for recreational

vessels and their associated equipment, which is “not

‘- identical to” a regulation prescribed by the Coast Guard

‘,-under the Act. 46 US.C § 4306. Petitioners and the

Solicitor General contend that this provision encompasses

fl ' (only “state legislative and administrative enaCtments,” but not > I

. common law. Petrs. Br 13; U.S. Br. 11- 12. They thus

J argue that all commonlaw damages actions -- regardless of

whether they set requirements or standards that differ from a

‘federal requirement that13 directly applicable-- are immune .

from a claim-by-claim determination of whether they are '

. preempted under the Act. This extreme position is wrong;

for a number of reasons

First, the Court has rejected this very argument in three

’. cases, holding that the use of terms suchas “law,”

'“standar ,” and “requirement” in a preemption. provision _

V f plainly covers standards andrequirements set by common law

damages aetions. See Medtronic, Inc v. Lohr, 116 S. Ct. ,

1: 72240, 2259'-60 (1996) (Breyer, 1., concurring), id. at 2262 l

'(O’Connor, 1., .concurring and dissenting in part); CSX ‘

Transp” Inc v. Easterwood, 507 U..S._ 658, 664 (1993);

' Cipollone v. Liggett Group, Inc.,505 US. 504 520-24

(1992) (Stevens, 1., plurality opinion), id at 548-49 (Scalia,

1.,concurring and dissenting in part). The sound reaSons for

the COurt’ s repeated holding- on this interpretive point

compel adherence to stare decisis asthe Court addresses it ‘

once again in this case.-3

 

. ’ The'Solicitor General directly disagrees with the holdings of these '

. cases; see US. Br 17- 18 & n.9,yet never offers any plausible basis for

overruling them. For their part, petitioners essentially ignore the Court 5

[holdingsin Medtronic, CSX, andCipollone when discussing this point

See Petrs. Br. 24-28.

 

 



 

 
   

  

 

   

  

   

 

K“ In'v'.Cz"pollone,' .the i-Courtzwas '. obliged- to .1 construe the .

express preemption'provisions contained in two successive

' federal statutes -- the Federal Cigarette Labeling and

Advertising Act, 79 Stat 282 (1965), and the Public Health

‘ Cigarette Smoking Act of 1969, 84 Stat 87. The Court j

determined thatmthe preemption clause1n the 1965 Act, : .

, “Congress spoke precisely and narrowly: ‘No statement“

relating to smOking and health shall be required in the

advertising of [properlylabeled] cigarettes.” _Cipollone, 505

U. S. at 518 (quoting section 5(b) of the 1965 Act). The.

Court noted that this language Was consistent with “the

continued vitality of state common law damage actions,” and '

‘ was “best read as having superseded only positive enactments

by legislatures or administrative agencies that mandate

particular warning labels.” Id. at 518-19.

state _law by stating that. “[n]o- requirement Orprohibition

- baSed' on 'Smoking and health shall be irnposedunder State

law with respect to the advertising or promotion of any

,_' cigarettes” that are labeled asrequired under federal law 15 '

US.C. § 1334(b). Based on this language -- particularly the

reference to “requirement[S] or prohibition[s]. . imposed

_under State law” -- the Court held that common law actions

1969 Act. 505 U. S. at 520-24.4 \

i InCipollone, therefore, the Court specificallyrejected the

_ . "linguistic argument urged by petitioners here1n an attempt to

, limit the scope of terms such as “standar ”and“requ1rement ,

 

‘ 3 ‘ Vil'lThe plurality opinion» on this point actual-ly- speaks for the majority, for

it is reinfOrced by the express: agreement ofJustices Scalia and Thomas.

'_ See 505 us at 548—49 (Scalia, 1., concurring and dissenting in part).-

 

'/ Id.(emphasis added)5

. ' The court held, however, that Congress changed the 7 l

) V situation dramatically by enacting the “much broader”

: preemption clause contained1n the 1969 Act. 505 US. at

‘ . 520. That prov1siOnintroduced new constraintsupon all

, manner of requirements, duties, and stahdardshposed under

were Within the coverage of the preemption clauseinthe '

 

L

- ' toexclude the effects of, damage actions brought under state

. common law. The Court explicitly found this argument to be

“at oddsboth' with the plain words of the l-969'Act and-with

, the general understanding of common ‘law damages actions.”

' 505 U.S. at 521.111 a key passage that squarely resolves this

issue,the Court stated: “The phrase ‘[n]o requirement or

prohibitiOn’ sweeps broadly and suggests no distinction

between positive enactments and common law; to the '

contrary, those words easily encompass obligations that take ‘

the form of cOmmon law rules.” Id. Even though there was '

some evidence in the legislative histOry suggesting that~

- Congress “was primarily concerned with positive enactrnents

by States and localities,” the Court was emphatic that “the

language ofthe Act plainly reaches beyond such enactments.”

The Court dispatched the sameargumentmore briefly1n

" j ,the- CSX case, where itconsidered the preemptive effect of

5 the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970, 84Stat 971. The

preemption clause contained in that statute provided that

applicable federal regulations would preempt any state “law,

7 rule, regulation, order, or standard relating to railroad safety”

45 U.S.C. § 4346 In a single sentence, the .C0urt treated the

 

, 5 Justice Scalia’ 5 separate opinion,joined by. Justice Thomas, expressly

agreed that the broader language of the 1969 Act “plainly reaches beyond

. f [positive] enactments,” and “generaltort-law duties’ c.a'n impose

requirementsor prohibitions within the meaning of the1969 Act See 505

U.S. at 548-49 (Scalia, J, concurring and dissentingin part) (bracketsin

original). .

‘ The Railroad Safety Act’s preemption clause provided that “[a] State

mayadopt or continue in force any law, rule, regulatibn, order, or standard

‘ ‘ relating to railroad safety until such time as the Secretary has adopted a

rule, regulation, order, or standard covering the subject matter of Such

State requirement,” but included an exception for“an additional or more

I stringent [state] law, rule, regulation, order, or standard relating to railroad

5 safety when necessaryto eliminate orreduce an essentially local safety

(continued...)
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issue as settled, flatly stating that"‘[l]egal duties imposed on .

. railroads by the cOmmon law fall Within thescopeof these ‘

7 broad phrases.” 507. U.S. at 664 (citing Cipollone plurality .

. ; and concurrence). Nomemberof theCourt dissented from -‘

’ .‘j this propOsition,

InMedtroni'c, the COurt addressed the Medical Device

Amendments of 1976, 90 Stat. 539, which contained a-

preemptiOn Clause barring any State from “establish[ing] or; ,

continu[ing] in effect”any"‘requirement” relating to the .

safetyor effectiveness of a medical device that differed from '

any applicable Federal requirement. 21 U.S.C. ‘§ 360k(a).

Plaintiffs argued that “common-law duties are never :

‘requirements”’ within the meaning of the statute, and that

thestatute “therefOre never pre-empts common-law actions”

116 S. Ct. at 2258(Stevens, J,’ plurality opinion) ’

A majority ofthe Court directly rejected thisargument.

I ‘ Justice Breyer in a separate concurrence, stated that‘‘[o]ne ' ,.

' canreasonably read the word ‘requirement’ as including the .,

legal requirements that grow out of the application,1in

partiCular circumstances, of a State’s t0rt law.” 116- S. Ct. at

’ 2259 (Brieyer, J concurring). After setting forth the Court’s

holdingsto the Same effect1n .Cipollo'ne and CSX, Justice

Breyer observed that the same ratiOnale “would seem-~

applicable tothe quite similar circumstances at issue here.”

Id. at 2259‘. He also agreed on this pointwith Justice:

0’ Connor’s separate opinion for four Justices, which held

‘ "that state common law actions impose”‘requirements”because -

they “operate to require manufacturers to comply with

“common-law duties.” "Id. at 2262‘ (O’Connor, J., concurring _ ‘

anddiSsenting- in part) (citing Cipollone)- The Other Justices

foundiit unnecessary to address the issue, since none of 1

plaintiffs’ Claims was preempted in any event. Id. at 2259 ‘

 

/

‘(...conti_nue’d)

hazard,” when “not incompatible”‘With Federal. law. 45'.'U.s.c. §'434; see ,

' 5_07.U.S. at 662 11.2...

(SteVens, J,plurality opinion). The’conclusion reached- by

the five JuStiCes who addressed the question thus constitutes

yet another holding that common law claimsunpose state law

1‘1‘requirernents”within the meaning of such an explicit '

preemption clause. See generally Marks v. United States,

430U.S. 188, 193-94 (1977) (majority of Justices reaching ‘

; conclusion by way of “fragmented” opimons state “the.

holding ofthe COurt”).7

It bears mentiOn that the Government’8 positioninthis '

*case is flatly inconsistent With the position in Medtronic,"

where the Solicitor General stated: “[Me donot agree with

respondents’ broad submission that the act’ s preemption

provision does not speak at all to common law tort claims

In our view, the word‘requirement in sectiOn 521(a) of the

act encOmpasses duties imposed by State common law, as 3

well as duties imposed by State statutory or regulatory law.”

Transcript of Oral Argument, Medtronic (No. 95--754), at 45. .

. There the Solicitor General added that ‘_‘Cip0ll0ne and the use

" of the requirement there, and jUSt the nature of State law.

would also encompass duties imposed by the . ., . law from

whateVer- source’ Id at 46. The G6vernment offers no

. explanation for this abrupt about-face from its position in .

gMedtronic. '

Second, even if petitioners’ argumentWere not squarely

1}foreclosed by these pnOr decisions, it is still plainly erng

. because it ignores the ordinary interrelatidnsbetween the,

. substantive principles of,thecommon law and Statutory law

in regulating th'e'health, safety, and welfare of citizens in

 

7; In addition, the court has fr'equently’held'that the term .“standards”

refers to state Common law as well'as state pesitive law. ~ See, e.g., 'Asahi

. Metal- Indus. Co. v. Superior Ct., 480 U.S.’ 102, 114- 15 (1987) (referring

>1 to “safety standar ” set by California products liability law); United Gas '

' Improvement Co. v. Continental Oil Co., 381 US. 392, 400 (1965)

' (referring to “common law standards”); Kennarec v. Compagnie Generale I .

Transatlantzque, 358 U.S. 625, 630-31 (1959) (referring to “standard of

care’imposed bycommonlaw).
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each state. ’V Again, the Court discussed this point in . .

CipOllone, and pointed out that‘‘chrnon law damages. .

actiOns of the Sort raised by petitioner are prem15ed on the

existence ofalegal duty and it is difficultto' Say that such

' l~ ,. actions do not impOse ‘requirementsor prohibitions, ’” for “it'

is the essence of the conirnOn law to enforce duties that are

either affirmative requirements ornegative prohibitions)”

505U.S. at 522; see also Medtronic, 116 S. Ct. at 2262'

(O’Connor, J.-, concurring and dissenting in part) (state

common law actions constitute“requirements” where they

“operate to require manufacturers tocomplywith common-_‘ -" - '

law duties”)

_ In this regard, it simply does not matter Whether the 5‘ ,

' -re111edy usedtoenforce thesubStantiVe compenent of the

- state law'is the payment of damages to private parties rather '

than the payment of fines to the government or some other

enforcement mechanism. "‘Such regulation can beas .

*' efieCtively exertedthrough an award ofdamages as through .

Some form of preventive relief. The obligation to pay '

' compensatiOn can be, indeed is- designed to be, a potent '

method ofgoverning conduct and controlling policy.” S_an

D1ego Bldg. Trades Couneil,M1'llmen’s Union, Local2020

v. Garmon, 359 U.S. 236,247 (1959). The Court reCently

_1reaff11med this position. See BMW ofN Am., Inc. v Gore, .

116 S.Ct. 1589,1598 n. 17 (1996) (“State power may be ’

exercised as much by a jury’s appliCation of a state rule Of

lawin acivil lawsuit as bya statute.”).

. The intricate relationship between state commonlaw and j 1'

'State Statutory and administrative lawin regulating private

conduct, and the extentto which they are inherently

1 I _ inter-Woven, iswidely understood and readily demonstrated. ,

Earlierin this century, the c0urts typically led theway on .

healthand safetyIssues by applying and developing common

. law principles to regulate the; private sector. The

. requirements obligations, and standards ‘ impos'ed in

I accordance withthese principles, in turn, were eventually .'

 

‘ » _ Courtheldthatitspr

' f» the duty of care underlying private damage actions;

‘ phrase “State or political subdivision” that would appe

tapply state common law51

absurd to expect state judgesto

711. Weagree that the suggestio >

the state legislatures, thestate ,‘ urts have autho ”x to act only wherestate

, ' to the governing federal ag-’- y .. here, the coast Guari

by state executiveofficials Neither state legislators nor sta '

1 be expected tomake thisapplication. .

codified and attimes modified by state legislatureswhen they

toOkthe initiative to address particular concerns. On

oceasion, legislatures have enacted regulatory statutes

‘ conferring administrative authority on government agencies .

toregulate private conduct directly, while still retaining the -

‘ common law to fill the remaining gaps between theSe positive

enactments. Thefurther interaction of state legislation and

state common law adjudication often15 even more complex,

as legislative or regulatoryenactments may be used to supply '

See

generally MelvinBisenberg, The Natureof the Cammon Law,

' (1988); Guido Calabresi, A COmmon Law for the Age of

Statutes (1982).8

At the state level, therefore, it is undeniable thatthe

cominon law formS an integral part of the law’s

comprehensive regulation of priVate conduct Taken in

combination with statutory andregulatory enactments, the

common law. imposes a continual procession of legal .

“requirements,” obligations, prohibitions, and‘‘standards” that 'V -.

are designed towinfluence and regulate the actions of .

' businesses and individual citizens. 'See', e‘.g.', Medtronic, .116:

 

   

    

 

a the statutory .

to read the courts

See U.S. Br. '1‘8-19. _

1n Medt1onic Contained ,

or a political subdiviin"), and amajority of the

3 The Solicitor General offers a strained constructio

entirely out 1., the framework of state government -‘

This approach ~ erlooks the fact that the statu

the same phrase (“ '

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

manufacture of recreationalvessels.

lawis not preempted; any aplicatio'n for an exe ion from preemption

--would be made

judges would- _

 



 

S. Ct. at2262 (O’Connor, J. concurring and dissenting1n .

part) (“statecomm-lawdamages actions operate to require

manufacturers to comply with common-law duties”) Any ’

_ ., readingof these terms that wouldpose a putative distinction

' between common law andpositive lawin this respectWould

7 be fimdamentally misguided. See id. at 2259 (Breyer, J.,

' » ‘ concurring) (“The effects ofthe state agency regulation and _.

thestate tort suit are identical”).

  

 

argument presented by petitioners and their

.- amic a: theodd assumption that CongreSS intendedan

‘ ad hoc_collection of state citizens assembled to hear one eivil

  

 

differ from- Federal law than do sovereign stateofficials

, would be a perverse undermining of the democratic process,

5 " ' stated above, Section 4306 plainly contemplates that state

' juries, just like State administrative and legislative officials,

 

 

' form,-Whether such power has1n fact been exercised”). 5'

_ ' . . Indeed, petitioners’. argument on this point is so plainly

‘ wrong that, if acCepted here, its logicW0uld partially overrule

respect to the text of section 4306would apply equally well

_§ 1652 The- Rules of Decision Actrequires a federal Court

  

case -- a jury -.- to have greaterpower to setstandards that ' '

, acting through the- careful, deliberative processes established- , .

. in the legislative and administrative spheres. Such a result »

and the Court should not assume that Congress intended “this /

» anomalous result” unless it clearly so provided. See _

Medtronic 116S Ct at 2260 (Breyer, J concurring). >

Certainly nothing in the language of the Boat Safety Act '_

requiresthis upside-down werldview. Indeed, for the reasons-

" . Set “standard[s]”:and “requirement[s]” that.may therefore be T ,

~ preempted by federal regulatory action; Cf. New YorkTimes ’

. . v. Sullivan, 376U.S. 254, 265 (1964) (the “testis not the ~ V .

” ’- . forminwhich state power has been appliedbut, whatever the , . _ i

‘ Erie R.R. v. Tompkins,304 U.S. 64 (1938). The very same V'

' argumentthat petitioners and their amiciput forward with-'-

1'. to apply “[t]he laws of the.several states”as the rulesof ~

1" tothe term “1aWS” in the Rules of.Decision Act, 28 U.S.C . 1 ,I ‘ I

~. o I . ,

decisions in civil actions nOt arising under federal law

Applying the logic of petitioners’ argument, because the »

Supremacy Clause refers also to “the Laws of the United

States” U.S. Const. art. VI, cl. 2 (emphasis added) and V

- because thereIS no general common law of the United States,

then the phrase “the laws of the several states” should be

limited to the positive law of the several states, thereby

excluding state common law as the gOVeniing rules of

‘ decisiOnui‘ federal courts. Adoptidn cf petitioners’ argument

thus would have the pemicious consequenCe of upsetting the.

entire interpretive basis for the longstanding and important 7

1 Erie doctrine.

Itis thereforenot surprising that, in Cipollone, the Court .

rejected the parallel argument that the phrase “State law”

included only state statutes and regulations, but not state V.

common law. See 505 U.S. at 522—23, see also id. at 549

(Scalia, J., concurring and dissentingin part) (agreeing that

the phrase “State law” usedin the 1969 Act“embraces state

commonlaw”). The Court recognized that this argument was .,

flatly irreconcilable With its longstanding construction of the

304 U.S. at 77-78 Indeed, the Court indicated no desire to

I. revisit the controversial battles fought over many decades that _

led up to the Court’s historic decisionin Erie to overrule the ‘

.
1

. same basic languagein the Rules of Decision Act. See Erie, » - -'

contrary interpretation ofthe Rules of Decision Act that had 5’ -' '

. been adoptedin Swift v. Tyson, 41 U.S. (16 Pet.) 1 (1842)

. Instead, the Court simply noted that “we have recognized the

' - phrase‘state law’ to inelude Common law as Well as statutes

and regulationsf’ Cipollone, 505 U.S. at 522. For all the

same reasons, the efforts made by petitiOners and the

Solicitor General to limit the terms “requirement[s]” '

' V ,“Standard[s]” to state pOSitive lawmust fail. _
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3111. SECTION 4311(g) SIMPLY CONCERNS THE

.’ ,_EFFECT OF COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL

‘ LAW AND DOES NOT LIMIT THE SCOPE OF

' THE PREEMPTION CLAUSE. '

TheBoat Safety Act contains whatsome havecalleda

' “savin'gs”_ clause, which states that “[c]ompliance with this ,

chapter or standards, regulations, or orders prescribed under

this chapter does not relieve a person from liability at

I' - common law or under State law.” 46 U.S.C. § 4311(g). _

Petitionersand, the Solicitor General Contend that this

provision establishes that the 'common'law is beyond the

. reach of the preemption clause. .See Petrs. Br. 28-31; U. S.

“Br 21-24 But that does not square with therelation, ,

betWeen' the preemption clause and this provision, with the ' ‘

text of this provision, or with the clear purpose of this" '

' V provision,as explainedby Congress.

Section 431 1(g)_does not serve the purpose of‘‘saving”

state law or state common law from preemption at all.

Indeed, the preemption clauSe. contains its own savings

. . provisions, Which are explicitly designed to specify when _

' state law is preserved in the face of the broader general *

language of the preemption clause. ThOSe prOvisions operate. , _

‘ to save state law from preemptiOn inthree distinct

’ * circumstances _, ,

First, theStates mayapply their own law where _it is

.7 "identical to a regulationprescribed” under federal law. 46 " _ , . ‘

LUS.C. § 4306. This provision is similar to one at issue in x I ‘

’ Medtronic, where the Court unanimously held that- the

preemption clause permitted state laws and state- requirements "

to be enforced where they are identical to federal law See . ‘ '

116S Ct at2255; id at2264 (O’Connor, J.,concurring and-V

dissentingin part)-

”,"nto applyeir oWngigwre‘ven where iffers from . , _

' ‘ §,4306'T1.fi provision
     

b >1See3:.“6 7V . mg

, tandem\with the preemption clause by ensuring that the

boundaries of federal preemption are not improperly

_ might be asserted [to impede the enforcement of otherwise

 

'7establishes an avenue for- each State to se .. proval, on a-

    

  

state-by~ste basis, for exemption statutory

Moreover, section 4.311(g)says nothing about the kinds V . _,

ofState‘laws that are preempted or saved from preemption. .

Rather, it Simply disclaimsany posSibility that a manufacturer

" will be. able to assert a federal immunity from liability at

' state law based on its mere compliance with the requirements"

imposed by federal law. This provision .thus" works r'

expanded by a broad‘goveMent standards”defense, whichr‘

Valid state law. Thus, it, would be much more apprOpriate to I i

refer to thisprovisionas an “anti-affirmative-defenSe” clause,-

‘ which operates to preserve state authority on how to treat the

issue of a manufacturer’s compliance with pertinent federal

standards and requirements For example, where state ._ ‘

cominon law addresses‘‘uniquelyhazardous”local conditions,

i i as expressly permitted by the statute, this Clause would ensure

that federal lawis understbod to placeno limits on how state

courts treatthe issue of compliance with any federal '

requirements ' fl -

Section 4311(g) thus should not be misread as an “anti- 6

preemption” clause Tothe contrary, Congress declaredin

this provisiOn that where a state-law cause of action is not

preempted by federal 13W} it is imperm1551ble for a party or

 



fa court to accomplish the sMe end by citing theparty’s'1

‘ compliance with all pertinent federal requirements as the '1

basis for an affirmative defense Or immunity asserted to

.‘2‘2 "

defeat the same state-law cause Of action. In this manner,

'1 Congress specified that unless state common law1s actually

preempted, it cannotbe circumscribed by legal inferences that

might otherwise be drawn about a party’s conduct in '

' eXercisingdue careby complying With the federalregulatory

Scheme See, e.g., Restatement (Third) of Tarts Products ' '

1' Liability § 4, cmt. e (propoSed final draft Apr. 1,1997)

(explaining the‘‘important distinction” between “the matter

' of federal preemption cf state products liability law” and “the

' question of whether and to what extent, as a matter of state

tort law,compliance with product safety statutes or

administrative regulatiOns affectsliability for product"

'1 defectivenesS”).

1 The Senate Report accompanying the Act confin'ns this

’ ~'_interpretati1on. Congress intended, with respect to sectiOn- _

.‘. with the minimum' '4311(g),that “mere compliance . 1

standards promulgatedunder the Act will not be a complete

.. defenseto liability. Ofcourse, depending on the rulesof

'- evidence of the particular judicial forum, such compliance

may or may not be admissible for its evidentiary use.’

"VS. Rep. No. 92-248, at 32 (1971), reprinted in 1971]"

U.S.C.C.A.N. 1352. The references to‘‘not. .a cOmplete

> defense” and “evidentiaryvalue” further establish that this

provision simply ensures that the States Will have the

flexibility todetermine whether a party’s compliance with

pertinent federal requirementscan serve as the basis for an

affirmative defense or immunity asserted to defeat an'

' ‘ otherwise permissible state-law cause of action. In practice, '

' the States differ in their views of such an affirmative defense,

 

and on the admissibility of:evidence of compliance with

‘ federal standards on theIssuesof defectiveness and due care.9 A

The contrary reading of thisprovision proposed by‘ I

V petitioners would, in additiOn, flout Congress intention that

“[t]he need for uniformity in standards if interstate commerce

is not to be unduly impeded suppOrts the establiShment of

uniform construction and equipment standards at the Federal

I level” and that “manufacture for the domestic trade will not.

involve Compliance with widely varying local requirements.”

S. Rep. No. 92-248, at 14, 20 (emphaSes added).

The errOneous construction of section 4311(g) urged, .

upon the Court by petitioners and the Solicitor General is »1

further underscored by their failure to come to grips With the , ,

actual language of the clause, which states that‘1 ‘[c]ompliance

with . this chapter does not relievea person from liability

" at common law or under State law.” 46 U.S.C. § 4311~(g)

"(emphasis added). Although’they make much "of the faCt that

Congress used the term “common law” in this provision, they-

completely, ignore the fact that Congress also referred to all

of “state law” in the same passage. . If, petitioners’ reading of

' this provision were to be adopted, then it wouldrbecom'e a 1‘

 

{Each-State thus remains free todeterrnine for itself Whether compliance

with pertinent federal requirements (the “government standards” defense)

is :a :relevant factor 01’". an. affirmative defense under state law in

”adjudicating an otherwise permissible State-13W cause of action. There are

- diverse vieWs on this issue under state law Some States recognize a

.rebuttable presumption that a product which complies with federal

, standards is not defective. E.g. Mich. comp. L. Ann§ 600.2946(4)

(West 1997); Kan Stat Ann.§ 603304(3) (1996) Others hold

-» compliance with federal standards is relevant to whether there is a defect,

but not conclusive or presulnptive’evidence. E.‘g.', Wagner v.- Clark

1 Equip. C0,, 700 A'.2d 38, 49-50 (COnn. l997); Brooks v. Beech Aircrafi‘ . '

. Corp, 902 P.2d154, 63 (NM. 19195). A few States may hold'that '

compliance conclusively negates any defect, see, e.g., Beatty v.

i Trailrnaster Prods., 625 A.2d 1005,1013-14 (Md. 1993), while. others -

, ; ' may hear compliance as irrelevant and inadmissible, see, eg. Sheehan v.

. . Cincinnati Shaper C.o, 555 A.2d 1352,1355 (Pa. Super 1989).
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complete “anti4preemption” ”clause, and all state la '--

whether statutory, administrative, or judge-made -- would

remain in effect as a basis for imposing liability, thus

completely nullifying the plain impOrt of the preemption ,

clause Thus, petitiOners’ strained attempt to finddeeper

. {meaning1n the omission Of the term‘‘common _law” from the

' preemption clause and its inclusionin the so~called‘‘savings”

7' clause, s'ee Petrs Br 30, rests on a clear distortionofthe .,

' statutory text.

In addition, 'as Justice Breyer explained1n MedtrOnic,the

“position urged by petitioners and their amici “would have

anomalous consequences.” 116 S.',Ct. at 2259 (Breyer, J.,

concurring). It would permit “the liability-creating premises

of the plaintiffs state lawtort suit” to operate in direct

conflict with. federal law, whereas state agency regulations

could not Id. at 2261. Yet the practical “effects of the state

agency regulation ”and the state tort suit are identical”_Id. at

7 2;259 seealso supraSection 11.

Finally, the Court’8- prior cases have consistentlyheld'

thatthe general language of a so--called‘‘savings”claUSe

cannot negate the terms of an explicit preemption clause.

The Court has frequently been faced with potentially

- competing preemption and general savings Clauses, and has "_

I ‘ . . giventhe latter provisionslimited effect1n the context of the _4 .

- gstatutory scheme as a whOle. For exarriple, in Morales v. “

' - Trans WorldAirlines, _Inc.,504 US 374 (1992), the Court- ‘

.held that a “general ‘remedies’ saying. clause cannot be “

allowed to supersede the specific substantive preemption

provision.” Id at 385 Indeed, the Solicitor General had»

, x ,- urged this reading upon the COurt:

- [The savings clause] is properly construed only to! .

,- _ipreseryethose remedies not inconsistent with other .

provisions of the statute, including [the] express

' preemption provision. That15' the interpretation that

' this Court has long placed on acomparable savings » .

clause ' in the Interstate CommerceAct-

 

 

, held again

, preemption

 

I .

Pennsylvania R. R. v.Puritan Coal Mining Co., 237

U. S. 121, 129-30 (1915). »

Brief for the United States as Amicus Curiae Supporting

2.5

' Respondents,- Morales (No. 90- 1604), at 16..

. MOre generally, the Court has routinely given sorcalled

“savings” clauses a narrow reading in order to render them‘ _

consistent With the preemptive thrust i of the statute as a ’

whole. _ See, e.g»., American Airlines v. Wolens, 513 US.

219, 222 (1995) (state fraud suit expressly preempted

notwithstanding savings clause providing that statute dOes not

“abridge or alter the remedies now existing at common law

. , or by Statute”); Pilot Life Ins. Co. v_. Dedea'ax, 481 US. 41,

--5152(1987) (savings clause given narrowreading after the ‘

Court looked “to the provisions of the whole law, and to. its

object and policy”) Indeed, just two days ago, the Court 3

“‘it15 a connnonplace of statutory construction

that the specific”? language concerning such matters as

“‘governs the general’ terms of the saving

clause.” South Dakota v. Yankton Sioux Tribe, No. 96- 1581,

slip op at 17 (US. Jan 26, 1998) (quoting Morales, 504

- - US at 384))1°

. Therefore, Section 4311(g) of theBoat SafetyAct cannot

properly beread to nullify or abridge the explicit terms of the

preemptionclause.

 

1° The solicitor General’s suggestion that the federal safety standards ’

should be understood as mere “minimum” standards-see U.S. Br. 2021,

, preves't'OOmuch, for it would exempt all state law from the reach .of the '

preemption clause. ,Indeed, _the only limit that the Solicitor General

. appears to place on this approach is supposedly premised on the language ' _‘

' of section 4311(g), though once again he fails to recognize that the phrase

“at common law”18 followed by the phrase “or under State law” See id. _

' at 21, see also Ray v. Atlantic Richfield C0., 435 U.S 151,168 n.19

(1978) (rejectingargument that because statute referred to “minimum

standards,” it “requires recognition of state authority to impose higher

standards”). . .
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IV. PETITIONERSCLAIlVIS ALSO ARESUBJECT TO '

IMPLIED-CONFLICT PREEMPTION ANALYSIS

ANDARE IMPLIEDLYPREEMPTED

Even ifnot expressly preempted, petitioners’ claims -'

I V Would fail under an implied-conflict preemption analysis

1" Petitioners briefly assert that the Com shOuld not

conduct any implied preemption analysis.In this case because

. the Boat Safety Act contains _a preemption clause. See Petrs.

‘ ; Br 31-32. Notably,- the Solicitor General appears to disagree V.

- lwith this assertion, for his brief devotes c0nsiderable space to , , _ _

3 the customaryinquiry into irnplied-conflict preemption in an ;-. j ~

" effort to explain itsview thatpetitioners’ claims are not

-"imp1iedly preemptedInthiscase See U.S Br. 25-30.

a -. . In fact, this Court’s preCedents have alreadyestablished

'i that the judicial inquiry into Imp11ed-confl1ct preemption, ,

Crwhich1s dictated bythe Supremacy Clause,Is proper when

I j courts are applyingthefederal regulatory safety ..laws At one

time, a passagemm the plurality opinion in Cipollone, see, p

505 U.S.- at517, had been misinterpreted so as to create ,

confusiOnon this point. The Court seemed to settle theIssue; ; , _.

j in CSX, When it conductedan implied-conflict preemptioniw

analysis even though the federal railway safety statutes 3“

I ’V ’ included a preemption clause. See 507 U.S .at 673 n 12.

' Nevertheless, some lower courts continued to dispute the

issue. When the court granted review in Myrick, therefore, ‘- i'

i 'i the parties addressed it and the Court Squarely resolved it

‘ According to respondents and the Couit of Appeals, »

,Cipollone v. Liggett Group, Inc., 505 US. 504. " '-

3 (199-2), held that implied pre-ernption cannot exist ,

when congress has chosen toinclude an eXpress

'lq'..preemption clauSe in astatute. This argument is , 2

. withoutmerit.

. -- 514 U.S at287 (emphasisadded). The Courtspecifically ,. V

’ - noted that it hadIn fact “engagedIna conflict pre-emption .

27 ..

analysis” in Cipoll'one itself, id.at 289, and had done so

‘ again in CSX, notwithstanding the existence of a preemption»

- .clauSeIn the statutes at issue in both of those cases, see id.

.After thus conclusively deciding theIssue, theCOurt Went on

. to conduct an implied-conflict preemption inquiry under the

motor vehicle safety statutes, Which includeboth a.

preemption clause anda clause addressing the effect of

~ compliance With federal standards and requirements. See id.

at 287—88

Finally,1nMedtronic, the posture ofthe case decided by

' the Court was such that it concerned only an isSueof express .

preemption, Without any briefing on the issue of implied '

.;preemption. See, e. g, 116 S. Ct. at2251 (plurality opinion).

" NOnetheless, even the four Justices who gave the preemption ‘. .

’ Clauseits narrowest reading pointedjoutthat in considering

furtherquestions about express preemption under that statute ,

' 'in the future, “theIssue may not need to be resOlved if the' '

' . ' claim would also be pre-empted under conflict pre-emption

analysis.” Id. at 2259 (citing Myrick, 514 U. S. at 289) The

statute atissue in Medtrortic, once again, contained both a

. preemption clause and a clause addressing the effect of f

federal compliance

' I’ The Court’srepeated endorsements of implied-conflict I .

{ preemption analysisIn the context of federal safety statutes

that contain a preemption clause, and often a general Savings -

clause, defeats the argument that suchanalysis15 foreclosed

1 in this case. This apprOaVch also accords with the natural

effect of the Supremacy Clause. Federal law-

unequivocally stated to be “the supreme‘Law of the Land,’s’

U.S. ConSt. art. VI, 'cl. 2, and thus‘any state lawwhich '

" conflictswith federal law is “pre--empted by direct operation

3!

Of the supremacy Clause. Brownv. Hotel & Restaurant

. Employees & Bartenders 1m Union, 468 US. 491, 501 '
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' (198.4) The mere inclUsion of apreemption clause in1a

' statutecannotuproot thenecessary constitutionalinquiry.11

Moreover, the mere inclusion of a general savingsclause.

"_in- a federal statute cannot nullify the traditiOnal jUdicial

inquiry intoimplied-conflict preemption.12 For almost a

century, the COurt has made clear that even when an Act has

no preemption clause at all, a savings clafise cannot be read

to permit claims that actually cOnflict with the Act The

principle was first stated in Texas & Pacific Ry. Co v.

_ Abilene Cotton Oil C0.,204U.S. 426, 446 (1907). There,-a

“federal act cOntained abroad savings clause that purported to

save “the remedies now existing at common laW or by

, statute” -1d. at 446. ' In spite of that savings clause, the

' - _ Court held thatan existing but conflicting common laW claim

I .Was preempted because a savings claUse‘‘cannot in reason be . _.

" construed as continuing... .‘ a common-law right, the

continued existence of Which would be absolutely

I inconsistent With the proviSions of the act. In other words,

the act cannOt be held to destroy itself.” 1d.; see also .

Intemational Paper. _.Co .v. Ouellette, 479 U.S. 481, 485-505

(1987) (state common law claims were irnpliedly preempted

 

. L “. Petitionersrefer to, a supposed “presumption against preemption.”

V Pets. Br. 24. Whereistate and federal laW collide, the Supremacy Clause

Settles the matter and therers no place for presumptions, no matter how

"much the matter may traditionally bein the state domain: “Therelative

importance to the State Of its own law is not material When there is a .

conflict with a valid federal law, for the Framers of our Constitution

' provided that the federal law must prevail.” Free v_ Bland, 369 Us. 663, '

I _ 666 (1962); see aha Cipollone, 505US. at 516 (“statelaw that conflicts

with federal lawIS without effect”, id. at 544 (Scalia, J. concurring and

. dissentingin part) (same).

‘2 The Solicitor General also appears to accept this proposition, for he ‘_

states that “[u]nder our reading of the savings clause,”a common law

I claim would be preempted by a pertinent federal regillation if it

>“prbpounded a standard of conductdirectly contraryto the federal rule.”

U.S.Br 28. ,
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becausethey conflicted With the method chosenby federal ‘-

. law to implement the statutory goals, despite broad savings

' clause), Chicago & Northwest Transp. Co v Kala Brick & .

Tile C0., 450 US. 31-1, 328-31 (1981) (same): Whatever

else may be theeffect of section 4311(g), it-most assuredly

cannot, consistent With the Court’ s decisionsbe interpreted

to barimplied-conflict preemption. -- -

For purposes of themerits of theinquiry into implied-

- conflict preemption in this case, aniicus. curiae General

" Motors accepts the position taken by the Court of Appeals,

see Pet. App. A15—A21, and presented in more detail by”

respondents here :- thatin the circumstances of this case the

» Coast Guard made a considered decision not to mandate

propeller guards on recreational Ivessels, because it

determined that to. do so would disserve the core- safety

objectives of the Boat Safety Act1’ On this record, the

agency’s decision “takes on the character of a rul-ing that no

such regulation15 appropriate or apprbved pursuant to the

policy of the statute.” Ray v. Atlantic Richfield Co., 435

U.S.151,178(1978)” ' _ ~ .

As a practical matter, moreover, it would be unfair and

' unworkable to hold manufacturers liable for. any penalties, .

‘ . fines, or compensator-y or punitive damages imposed under " -

_ state law for conforming the design of their vessels to the

. governing federalagency’s explicit determination that

 

‘3 TheSolicitor General similarly flames theIssue as whether the “Coast

' Guard’s decision not to regulate propeller guards” results in implied

preemption, US. Br 25 (emphasis added), though his explanation ofthe

underlying basis for theagency’ 5 decision is someWhatdifferent

1‘ The Solicitor General’s efforts to distinguish Ray,see US. Br. 28-29

,& n19, are unpersuasive First, it cannot matter whether the federal

agency is required to act or permitted to act, what matters is simply

' ' Whether it is authorized to act. Second, the regu-lations imposed under the

Boat Safety Act are Quite comprehensive. See, e. g., 33 C.F.R. Pts 175,

177,181,183-
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' requiring them to beequipped with propeller guards would

undermine the public safety The conflicting signals ofstate ' i

and federal policy pose an obvious potential to whipsaw

. i . citizens who wish only to abide bythe law and policies of

' ’ their respective gOVemr'nents. There can be little doubt that -

ifanymanufacturer had ignored these safetycOncems and

installed propeller guards, these considerations would have

featured prominently in any lawsuit arising from a blunt

trauma injury Or- fatality of the sort described by the agency ~ '

,1 as the basis for its determination not to mandatepropeller

, guardson recreational Vesselsk

In sum, the coast Guard’s decision not to require '

propeller guardsbecause to do so would disserve the core

I ' Visafety objectives of the BoatSafety ACt necessarily leads to. I. V

the conclusion that such a standard or requirement imposed

by statepositive law or common law13 impliedly preempted. »

See, e. g., Ray, 435 U.S. at 178.

CONCLUSION

Forthe foregoingreasons, as wellas thosesetforthin

respondent’s brief, thedecision belowshould beaffirmed
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' Briefs and Other Related Documents.

United States Court of Appeals, . I ’ '

Eleventh Circuit -‘

.Vicky LEWIS, individuallyas parent,as next friend

and as administrator ofthe ‘

I ‘estate of KathrynC Lewis, Gary Lewis, md1v1dually

. asparent, as next fiiend _

and as administrator of the estate ofKathryn C

Lewis, Plaintiffs-Appellants,

v.

' BRUNSWICK CORPORATION,Defendant—. 1 :

Appellee. 4

No. 96—8130. . . ‘

' March‘21, 1997; ;.. ,

» Parents of'recreationalbOatpassenger who died'afteria. ,

she fell or was thrown from boat and was struck byV’I

the boat‘s propeller brought suit in state court against "

manufaCtu’rer of boat's Outboard engine, asserting

,negligence and strict liability claims based on

Parents alSo asserted

fraudulent misrepresentation claims, basedon l

, contentiOn that 7

performance differences between guarded engines . ,

a‘fnd unguarded engines to discOurage government

agencies from adopting safety standard requinng- ._ _

After removal, the United States

absence of propeller guard.

manufacturer misrepresented

propeller guards.

District Court for the southern Distnct of Georgia,

No. CV 195-096, DudleyH Bowen, Jr., J, 92 ” .

F.Supp 613, granted summary judgmentin favor of I y '

manufacturer on ground that claims were preempted-

by the Federal Boat Safety Act (FBSA), and plaintiffs ‘ . .-

The Court of Appeals, Carries, Circuit" 1 ’appealed.

J,udge held that: (1) text of the FBSA does not

provide clear manifestation of intent to preempt

claims, and thus they were not expressly preempted,

(2) position of Coast Guard rejecting propeller guard

requirement is tantamount to a ruling that no such l ,

requirement may be imposed, and that position‘.”

l . impliedly preempts State law requirementsof ' ‘

propeller guards, even in the formof common-law‘ ,' .-

state tort claims, and (3). CoastGuard position on' g: .' ,

propeller guards ' also preempted afraudulent ‘ '

_misrep_r-eSentation claim. ‘ . . -»

65 USLW 2642, 1997 AM.C. 1921, Prod.LiabRep(CCH)IP 14,903,97FCDR 1601,10 Fla LWeeklyFed C

-.13_11$,tates<?’F’18_;11 ‘
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I Affirmed. " II.

- WestHeadnotes _

"LIFederal Courts@9776

170Bk776 Most CitedCases -

,. Decision ofdistrict courtgranting Summary judgment

, on ground of preemption was subject to de novo,

' review 1

msiates @185 j ,

360k18i5' Most Cited‘CasesI' . '

. ~~.‘Any state 'law'_ that conflicts with federal1 law' is}

preempted by the federal law andis without effect

under. the supremacy clause of the Constitution.I

.II"U.IS.C.A. Cori‘stI. Art 6 cl 2.

 

360k'18.1-1 Most Cited‘Cases '

'1 131istateséb18.13 . , . ,

I360k18. 13Most CitedCases I "

' State regulation established under historic police

powers of the states:is nOt superseded by federal law

unless preemption is the clear and manifest purpose

' ‘Cfiof Congress, thus, intentof Congress is the

touchstone of preemption analysis.

141States0'18.3 * -

‘3__60k18.3 Most Cited Cases -

_ ‘lCongressionalintent to preempt state lawmaybe u.

' ‘_ IIIrevealed in several ways: "express preemption," iniIfi" - -

which Congress defines explicitly extent to Which its

enactments preempt state law; "field preemption," in

, which state law is preempted because Congress has ‘

regulated a field so pervasively, or federal law I’

’. touches on a field implicating such dominant federal '

' f int‘ereSt, that an intent for federal law to occupy the

field exclusively may be inferred; and "conflict

: preemption," in which state law is preempted by .

implicationbecause state and federal law actually

’IcIorIiIflict, so that it is impossibleto comply with both, '

state law stands as an obstacle to the;

'2 I.II‘accornp11shmentand execution of the full purposes

' Copr©West 2004 No Claim toOrig US IGIoIvt Works
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, 'andvobjectivesof Congress.

3E1 States @1813 .

360k18.13 Most Cited Cases ‘

In areas traditionally regulated by the states through

their police powers, Court ' of Appeals applies

presumptiou in favor of narrow interpretationof an . 11

. expresspreemption clause.

. L61 ShippingW11 _

, 354k11’Mo'st Cited Cases_' ‘ > .

I ' E1 States @1865

. 360k18.65 Most'Cited Cases

' Because the-Federal Boat Safety Act preempts area «3 .> _ . _ .

' always have preemptive effect, it does have such-. ' of safety that historically has been regulated by the

states through their police powers, Courtof Appeals

‘must construe the Act's preemption clause narrowly

u, 46USCA§ 4306

, f El Products Liability W62 , .

‘ , 313Ak62 Most Cited Cases -

‘ m States W18.65

. V360k1 865 Most Cited Cases

’ Express preemption clause of the Federal Boat safety . , . .

Act dOes not cover common- law state tort claims,

although preemption clause could be read to, cover

such claims,‘ savings clause indicates that at least _-

some common-law claims survive express! "

. preemption, and resulting doubt must be resolved1n

"favor of- narrower interpretatiOn; however, conflict

' between express preemption clause and savings.

clause precludes any conclusion that such claims are

' j expressly saved. 46U.S.C.A. § 4306

" m Products Liability W62

. 313Ak62 Most Cited-Cases

'1 L81 States W18.65

360kl865 Most Cited Cases

' lj‘State tort claims areimpliedly preempted under the v,

_ Federal Boat Safety Act (FBSA) if they prevent or-

hinder the FBSA from operating the way Congress '

intended it to operate, in deciding whether claims

conflict with purposes of the FBSA, Court ofAppeals

; does not apply presumption against preemption, even I,

though common-law tort claims are mechanism of . J .

police pewers of the state, as- relative importance to ~ ‘- .

'65 USLW 2642,1997 A.M.C. 1921, ProdLiab.Rep.(CCH)P 14,903, 97FCDR1601,10F1a.L WeeklyFed. C .

Page 2 '

' the state of its own law is not material when there is a

conflict with a valid federal law. 46US.C.A § ~ I

4_301 et seq. --

.UstatesWiss

3 3__6__0k183 Most Cited Cases 7

Federal decision to forego regulation in given area.

may imply an authoritative federal determination that“ i.

.area is best left unregulated, and1n that event would-

haVeas much preemptive forCeas a decision to.

' regulate

- m1 StatesW18.-3

. 360k18.3 Most Cited Cases .

Although federal decision not to regulatedoes not":

where failure of federal officials affinnatively to

exercise their full authority takes on character of_ a,

ruling that no such regulation is appropriate or'

' j. g approved pursuant topolicy of statute.

' 1 Improducts Liability W52. "

j -» .313Ak62 Most Cited'Cases

mlsmtesW1865 1

360k18.65 Most Cited Cases

1 State common--law negligence and product liability

.. ‘ >_ claims against manufacturer of boat engine based on ' "

theory that engine was defective because it lacked ‘a'

propeller guard, were impliedly preempted by the '

Federal Boat Safety Act, because Congress has made .

' the Coast Guard the exclusive authority1n the area of 1'

beat and equipment safety standards, its position

rejecting propeller guard requirement is tantamount. ’ i

_ : toiruling? that no such requirement may be imposed,

‘ -‘ and , that position '- impliedly '— preempts ,' state" "_laW' ' '

' requirements-of prOpeller guards, even inform of

common-law tort claims. 46 _U. S.C.A. § 4301 et seq. _

{31Products Liability W62 '- ~ 3 1'.

3___13Ak62 Most Cited Cases ‘

' g 11_21states ”18.65

' ' > 360k18.65 Most Cited Cases’ ,

. ‘ProduCt 1iabil1ty claims basedon defective design or . _

installation of products that __are already installed, as , .

~ opposedto claims based on failure to install a certain ‘

' device, are not impliedly preempted under the_'

Federal B0at‘Safety Act (FBSA); ,pemiitting such', . '
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claims 1 against manufacturers .

rGuard, or product provided

with the FBSA scheme; however, claims based on

failure » to i install product that 'Coast Guard has _ ...

decided should not be required would conflict with

purpose ofthe FBSA to insure regulatory uniformity

46....USCA§ 4301letseq

- L131 Products LiabilityW62

313Ak62 Most CitedCases

, j_1_3_1 States @1855

'360k18.65 MostCitedCases " . g ' i '

I . State law fraudulent misrepresentation claim against 7

~manufacturer 'of boat engine, ”seeking to impose.

liability upon manufacturer for

~.Guard's,position that propeller guards should not be

required under the Federal Boat Safety .Act;' '1

necessary-element of causation in claim wasthat but

for wrongful conduct Vof manufacturer, propeller

guards would have been required by Coast Guard;

' however,

‘required 64U....SCA § 4301 et seq.

V “ *1496 David E: Hudson William James Keogh III ' ~.

"Hull, Towill, Norman & Barrett, Augusta,GA, for

' . I plaintiffs—appellants.

, *1497 Ronald L. Reid James W. Hagan, Alston &_‘

, Daniel J. Connolly, Faegre & .

. .‘ Benson, Minneapolis, MN, for defendant- appellee;

 

Bird, Atlanta, GA,

for negligent or

defective. design of products required by the Coast,

I voluntarily by'

manufacturers, simply requires manufacturers to 3 >7

comply with FBSA regulations, and is consistent , '

. attempting to _ .3 - .‘

' * persuade. the Coast Guard and'others that propeller .

guards are unsafe, was impliedly preempted by Coast .

Such judgment confliéted With Coast. V. '

Guard's position that propeller guards should not be '

I" .‘ Appeal from the United States Dis111'ct Courtforthe _,~

I: . Southern Dish-ict of Georgia

'Before BIRCH, BLACK and CARNES, Ci1Cuit ' ~
_ ~ " On June 6, 1993, Kathryn Lewis wasspending the,

V, ' day with her boyfriend's familyIn a boat 0n Strom -

' Judges

7 CARNES Circuit Judge

 

’ Gary and Vicky LeWIs appealthe dis11ict court's

grant of sumniary judgment in favor of Brunswick

Corporation ("Brtins’WI'ck") on the Lewises“ state

I -‘common 'laW‘ negligence, product liability, and;

._ "fraudulent misrepresentatiOn claims." The Lewises

propeller. . .

engine involved in their" daughter's death was .

. defective because it lacked a propeller guard. Upon , ,

j preempted by the Act

Page 3

1 , ‘suedBrunswick to recover damages for the death of I

‘ ». their daughter, Who died afier she fell 01 was thrown"

from a bOat and then struck by a Brunswick engine .

According to the Lewises, the Brunswick

Brunswick's mofiOn for summary judgment, the

dis11ict court held that the Lewises claims were

' preempted by the Federal Boat Safety Act,46U.S.C. ,

.§ § 43011-4__311("the FBSA" or "the Act") We

affiim

In Part I ofthis opinion, We 1' deScribe the: facts and ,

the prOcedural history of this case. We describe the

;_standard of review in Part II, and we outline the Act

and its regulatory scheme in Part III. In Part IV, We ‘

recount the actiOns taken by . the Coast Guard

regarding propeller guards. We then summarize the

positions of the parties in Part V of the opinion. In,

i' Part VI, we describein general terms how state law. .

,may be preempted. We then proceed to consider, in ».

.‘Parts VII and VIII of the opinion, , whether the '

Lewises' claims are preempted by the Act.

AsWeWill explainIn Part VII, the preemption clause - i ’

and the savings clause in the Act provide

. contradictory indications of congressional nitent 7

. relating’to whether the Lewises' claims are expressly

, preempted. Because the text of the FBSA does not .

i provide a clear manifestation of intent to preempt the 1 .

claims, ‘We'cannot' hold that they. are expressly.

' ‘preempted On the other hand, due to the conflict

betWeen the preemption clause and the savings

clause, we cannot hold that those claims are expreSsly

' saved frOm preemption either. Consequently, our ’

.reSolution of the question of preemption in this case

turns on whether the Lewises' claims are impliedly

We hold that they are,‘ I

1 because th0se claims conflict WIth the Coast Guard's .

position that propeller guards Should notbe required

IFACTS ANDPROCEDURAL HISTORY

'I'hurmond Lake in’Georgia. - While the boat was

_' . pulling Kathryn's boyfriend on an inner tube, the I

7 driver made a right-hand turn. Kathryn fell or was -

Once in the .‘ I

“ 'Wate,r Kathryn was struck repeatedly1n the head and .

‘_ body by the propeller of an enginedesigned and .V

. manufactured by‘-Bru11swick. .

throWn from the lefi side of the boat.

‘ , L have .apropeller guard- Kathryn died instantly.'\

L Copr. © West 2004 No' Claim to Orig. US. Govt. Works
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The Lewises-filed suit against Brimswick in Georgia

3 state clourt,4alleging that the lack of alpropeller guard - ' ”

made the Brunswick engine a defective product. ‘-

' They also claim that»‘ Brunswick committed

. negligenceby failing to inStall a propeller guardon

The Lewises‘ third claim avers that

7 Brunswick attempted to suppreSs the production of

‘ propeller guards by third persons and exaggerated the .- -.

performance differences betWeen guarded engines

and unguarded engines to discourage government '

agencies from adopting a safety standard requiring

' 'prOpeller guards ,

Brunswick removed this case tofederal districtcourt

-on diVersity grounds and mOVed for summary

.judgment. _In its summary judgment motion,

Brunswick cOntended that allof the Lewises' claims '

were preempted by the FBSA. The district court

’ agreed' *1498 and granted summary judgmentin.

favorof,Brunsw1ck The Lewises appeal.

f 11. STANDARD OF REVIEW'

V L] Weapply the same legal standards in our

' preemption analysisthat the district court was

' required- to apply in its order granting summary .

> _ judgment, therefore, we review the district court's 7

'3‘ decision de novo. E.g., Southern Solvents Inc.‘ v. '_ V 1

""New Hampshire Ins. Co., 91 F.3d 102,104 (11th

 

' Cir 19961-

III.THEFEDERAL BOAT SAFETYACT i '7 I

' The FBSAwas enactedin 1971 in part "tonnproVe ‘

. boating safety by requiringmanufacturersto provide .

/ safer boats and boating equipment to the public

- through compliance with safety standards to be

promulgated by the Secretary of the Department in . ,7 '

‘which the CoastGuard is operating--presently the '-

PL. 92.75, Federal ‘

vBoat Safety Act of 19711 S.Rep. No. 92-248, ‘

Secretary of Transportation.’

reprinted in 1971 U......SCCAN 1333. , -_To

" implement that goal, the Act grants authority to the , H

, Secretary of TranSportationito'prescribe regulations ‘

;' " establishing 'minirr'mm safety standards ',fIfor '-

'rSecreatiOnal boats See 46 U..SC § 4302 (West '

, . 1' _. Supp 19951. The Secretary of Transportation has

7 delegated rulemaking authorityUnder the FBSAto ' ‘ -

the United States Coast Guard ‘ See 49 CF.R. §7 ~

1.46111 1996. '
‘ x

The FBSA requires the Coast Guard to61166775"

certain guidelines and procedures when prOmulgating’ ' _ V.

aregulatiOn under446 U.SC §4302. FOr instance, 7 '1'." .

--Page 4 ,

the Coast Guard must consider certain available data I

and "the extent to which the regulations will

. . "'cOntribute to recreationalvessel safety" 4_6 U.S.C.A. . . ‘ 1’

S 5 4302(c)(11—(21 (West Supp 19951 The Coast '

V Guard may not establish regulations Compelling

substantial alterations of _ existing ‘boats and

associated equipment unless compliance twould

1‘ }"avoid a substantial risk ’of personal injury to the

public." 46. U.S.C.A. s

‘ Supp.19951. Before promulgating a regulation, the

'Coast‘Guard is required to consult with the National

- BOating safety Advisory Council ("the Advisory '

4302(c)(3) " (West '

Council") on the need for regulation. 4_6 U.S.C. §

4302(c1j41.

-‘ IV COAST GUARD CONSIDERAT1'0N OF A"

PROPELLER GUARD REGULATION

In 1988, the Coast GUard directed the Advisory. I

' Council to- examine the feasibility and potential »

, '1 'safety advantages and safety disadvantages of '

’ Apropeller guards. In response, the Advisory Council

» appointed a. Propeller _ Guard Subcommittee "to

v ‘c'Onsider, reviewand aSsess available data concerning 7

_ ’ the: nature and incidence; of recreational boating

' accidents inFWhich persons in the water are struck'by .1 ‘

propellers." National Boating safety 'Advisory

Council, Report of the Propeller Guard

. Subcommittee 1 (1989). The Advisory Council also

asked the Schommittee to consider whether "the "

Coast Guard [should] move towards a federal f

reqUirement forsomeform of propeller guard" Id. at

Appendix A.

TheAdvisory CouncilSubcommittee held hearings*-'- I

on three occasions and received information from a

varietyrof individuals and groups interested in the

topic Of propeller guards. See id. at 2-4‘. One of the _ '.

matters on which , the Subcommittee received

information was propeller guard litigation, and the o. I '

. Subcommittee devoted a section of its report to the 1

topic.- Id. at 4. That section states that, at the time of' ‘ '

the hearings, propeller guard advocates were

petitioning federal and state legislators to mandate

’V'Ipropeller guards. According to the Subcommittee 7

~Rep0rt, a legislatiVe or administrative mandate f

"would necessarily be predicated on the feasibility of . . _' L

guards: and} establish prirna » facie' manufacturerf'

. liability in havingvfailed to provide them"; therefore, ,.

. feasibility was an important question 'befOre the , 7 ,

SubCommittee. Id.‘ at 5. The report also discusses the ,‘ i

" theories of . liability that were being asSerted by: .

' propeller guard'victims and the defenses used by. , '

Immediately *1499 A, ~’manufacturers; _'hId. at. 4—_5.
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V _' following that discussion, the report notes that

V"[m]anufacturers are opposed to mandatory propeller

. guards" Id at5. ,

The subcommittee also considered the; technical

issues posed by propeller guards.- ' After reviewing ,

'. the available scientific data and testimony, »the'

. Subcommittee found that propeller guards affect boat

,- ' operation adversely at speeds greater than 10 miles

V per hour. Id. . at 21. Further, the subCOmmittee

' found that propeller/ guards would not increase

'overall safety, because they increase the chances 'of ,

cOntact between a blunt object and aperson in the '

The Subcommittee Report ..

- states:

"Injuries/fatalities caused by underWater impacts" 7

result froma person coming into contact with the

propeller or any part of the propulsion unit (i.e ,_.

‘1_ loWer unit, skeg, torpedo, antiéVentilatiOn plate,

etc.) and even" the boat itself. currentlyreported

accidents make it obvious that all such components

. are inVolved in the total picture and that the '1

. propeller itself15 the sole factorin only a minority "

" .of impacts. The development and use of devices”

_‘ ‘ such as 'p'rOpeller guards" can, therefore, be. > ,

' 1 counter-productive and can create new hazards of" V

. equal or greater conSequence.... Although the

controversy which currently surrounds the issue of

V propeller guarding is, by its very nature, highly

emotional and has attracted a great - deal' of -

publicity, there are no indications thatthere isa-

~ generic or universal solution currently available or‘

foreseeable in the future. The boating public must i

' . not be misled into drinking there15 a "safe" device

which would eliminate or significantlyreduce such

injuries or fatalities.

Id at 23-24. The report also states that:

' _ boatsand motors should be designed to incorporate

' technologically feasible safety features to avoid or

minimize the consequences ofinexperienced or.

’ negligent Operation, without -at the Same time (a) ' I

Creating some other hazard, (b) materially ’

V interfering With normal operations, or (c) being at

risk.

Proponents assert that propeller guard technology '

and/or availability meets the foregoing criteria and

that guards should .not be mandated. .The .

Subcommittee dOes not agree...

Id at 20. In its conclusion, the AdvisoryCouncilv V

Subcommittee Report recommends that "[t]he US.

Coast Guard should take no regulatory action to

require propeller guards." Id at 24

economic costs disproportionate to the particular-

- . .Act's Savings clause

. argue, the Act does not preempt any state law, _

*regulation, or claims until the Coast Guard issues a .V“ , _,

formal regulationon the matter. There being no i

Page 5

.- i. The Subcommittee presented its report to the entire

‘ Advisory Council, which accepted the report and

adopted the recoMendations of the Subcommittee.

Minutes of the 44th Meeting of the National Boating

Safety AdvisoryCouncil 19 (Nov. 6-7, 1989). .The

' Advisory Council 'then forWarded the' report and . , -

recommendations to the Coast Guard. The Coast

' .Guard adopted each of the Advisory Council's ‘

recommendations, giving explanations of the Coast ‘

Guard’spositiOn on each matter. See Letter from

Robert T Nelson, Rear Admiral, U.S. Coast Guard,~ 'L

Chief, Office of Navigation, Safety and Waterway

I ‘ Services 'to A. Newell Garden,'Chaieran,Natio_nal

*BOating Safety Advisory Council (Feb. '1, 1990).

The Coast Guard's position on propeller guards,

.IWhich15 set out in that letter, is as follows:

{Theregulatory process is very structured and I

stringent regarding justification. Available

"upropeller guard accident data do not support

I. . imposition ' of, a regulation requiring propeller

~ guards on motorboatst Regulatory action ‘is also

' ., limited; by the many questions abOut: whether a

" universally acceptablepropeller guard. is available

or technically feasible in all modes of boat

. operation. Additionally, the question of l

' "retrofitting millions of boats would certainly be a

major economic consideration.

The Coast Guard will continue to “collect and

analyze data. for changes and trends; and will .

>1 promote increased/improved accident reporting as .-

" addressed in recommendation 2. The Coast Guard

‘ will also review‘and retain any' information made:

available regarding development and testing of

new propeller guard devices or other information '

on thestate ofthe art.

1 Id. at]. .

‘ , v. POSITIoNs OFTHE PARTIES

The Lewises contend that the FBSA does not

* expressly or impliedly preempt state law *1500 tort—

claims based on the absence of a propeller guard on a

boatengine ' According to the Lewises,- common law

claims are expressly savedfrom preemption by the

Furthermore, the LeWiSes

regulation on propeller guards, the Lewises assert .

I” thhey maYProceed With their case .

In reSponse, 13runsW1ck argues that 1116 FBSA

H'iviexpressly preemptsVany state regulation, including

V regulation throughcommon law claims, that conflicts

I’Copr. © Wést 2004 No Claim to OrigiLig'UtStivat. Works
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with a Coast'Guard regulation or regulatoryposition.

I V BrunSwick contends that the Coast Guard. has made a .

regulatory. decision that propeller guards cannot be

required For that reason, Brunswick says, the-

~ Lewises' claims are expresslypreempted by the Act.

IIFurItIherrnore, even if the Lewises' claims are not , II

. expressly preempted, Brunswick argues that the . '

-.I c1a1ms conflict with the Coast Guard's position that I

. propeller guards should not be required. FOr that

I reason, Brunswick contends, the . claims I are

, preempted by implication ‘ I ‘I '

VI. ANOVERVIEWOFPREEMPTION

DOCTRINE

' ,I I2”3 1 Any state law that Conflicts with federallawis

preempted by the federal law and is without effect‘.

I . under the Supremacy ClauSe of the Constitution.

1' Cipollone v.L1'22ett Grgm, Inc” 505 U.S504 516 _' II

112 S.Ct. 2608, 2617120 L.Ed.2d 407 (1992)

State regulation established under the historic police

I I. powers of the states is not superseded by federal law II I

II ‘vunless preemption is the clear and manifest purpose

f of Congress, Ig, Accordingly, the intent of Congress -

- isthe touchstone‘ofpreemption analysis. SeeA. -

I _ [_1 Congressional intent to preempt state law may be , ,

revealedin several ways: (1). "express preemption"‘

' in which Congress defines explicitlyvthe extent to

which its enactments preempt state law; (2) "field

preemption," in which state lawis preempted because I

Congress has regulated a field so pervasively, or ,

federal law touches on a field implicating such a' _

’ dominant federal interest, that an intent for federal , .

law to occupy the field exclusively may be' inferred; C I

- and (3) "conflict preemption," in which state law is' . 'I II

preempted by implication because state and federal

'- law .actually conflict, so that it is impossible to '

comply with bOth, or state law "stands as an obstacle

-to the accOmplishment and execution of the fullI‘

purposes and objectives of Congress." TeQer v.

»M1‘ller 82 F.3d 989, 993 (11th Cir. 1996) (Citations: I.

‘ omitted).

I [I_] By including an express preemptionclause1n the

I FBSA, Congress has demonstratedits intent thatthe

Act preempt at least some state law See 46 U.S.C. §

2 1.4306. Therefore, the issue in this caSe is not whether

Congress intended for the 3FBSA to have any

, .preemptive effect, but the intended scope of

, preemption-athe extent to whichthe FBSA preempts

.state law See Medtronic, Inc. v. Lohr, 518U.S. 470. ‘

—-'--LI1 16 S.Ct. 2240,2250, 135 L.Ed.2d 700 (1996).

, ‘In areas traditionally regulated by the state’s throughl.I SI '

not be required. . ‘

' ,Guard"s position is equivalent to a ,»"regu1ation. ‘

Page6II

/

their police powers, we apply a presumption in favor

L-of a narrowinterpretation of an express preemption '

I‘._‘clauseId. at ---- 116 S.Ct. at 2250.

 

VII. EXPRESSPREEMPTION

BrunIsWick contends that the Lewises‘ claims fall,

within the scope of the FBSA's express preemption -

'claUSe, whichprovides.

Unless permitted by the Secretary under section -

4305 of thistitle, aState or apolitical subdiVisionI~

,'_OfaState may not establish, continue in effect, or '

. enforce a5.law or regulation establishing a

I ., recreational vessel or associated equipment ’

'performancetor other safety standard or imposing a

requirement for associated equipment (except

IIinSofar as the State orpolitical subdivision may,» in

the absence of the Secretary's disapproval, regulate

the carryingor use of marine safety articles to meet

. uniquely hazardous conditions or *1501 .

' , Icircumstances within the State) thatis not identical

toa regulation prescribed under s_ection4302of

this title. I I

. 46 U.SC .A.S 4306(West Supp.1995). According,

to Brunswick, the LeWises' claims, if successful, I ,

Would. result in a regulation imposing arpropeller -

guard requirement. That regulation would not be

identical to.--in fact,it would bem conflictwith--the

Coast Guard's position that propeller guards should I‘

In Brimswick's view, the Coast

prescribed under section 4302" which preemptsstate I I

law. Following this reasoning, Brunswick argues I

that the Lewises' claims are preempted by the express, ,

 

,terms ofthe FBSA preemption clauSe.

. In response, the Lewises contend that the phrase '

"law or regulation" does not. reach common law.

claims, because COngressdid not mention'‘common- '

law" specifically in the preemption clause. .-

Accordmgto the Lewises, Congress', decision-not to . '

specify "common law" in the preemption clause

demonstrates congressional intent to save common

law claims. ‘As Brunswick points out, however, the *

omission of the phrase "common .law", in, the}

' preemption clause is not determinatiVe, because .

. "law" and "regulation".- may be read to include state ,. 'I I

tort actidns-g vSee CipollonIe,‘505 US. at 520-30, 112

I S.Ct. at 2619-25 (19921 (plurality opinion.) (holding

that the phrase "State law" in the Federal Cigarette U

.» ~Labeling and Advertising Act was- intended to ~

I .include commonlaw claims), CSX Trammg, Inc'. v. I

Easterwood, 507 US. 658, 664113 S.Ct. 1732

I 1737,123 L.Ed2d 387 (1993) (common law claims -

I. Copr. ©‘ West-2004 No ClaimtoOrig. US. Govt.works,
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“.V'fall within the scopeof the phrasesV"laVW rule, 1

regulation, order, or standar ") Inlfact, _1the.

overwhelming majOrity of courts have held: that

common law claims ‘fall‘ within the scope .Vof "1aw[sV]"

V, and "regulation[S]'~‘f' expressly 1. preempted by the-

; FBSA. SeevMoss v: Outboard Marine.Corp., 915

V. 'F.Supp. 183, 186 (E.D.Cal.1996);V Davis v.1Br‘unsWickl ,.

; ' Corn, 854 F.Supp. 1574, .1580. (N.D.Ga.l9931; ‘1

, Shield v.‘ Bavliner Marine Corn», 822 F.Supp.5 81, 84 = 1,

(D.Conn.19931; Shields v. Outboard Marine Corp.,

776 FSupp 1579,1581 (MD.Ga. 19911; Mowery v

V ' Mercury Marine 773F.Supp.1012.1017(NDOhio,V,Vj’

19911; Famer v. Brunswick COrp" 239 Ill.App.3d

885,180 I11.Dec 4,93 497—98 607 N.E.2d 562, 566? .'

V V‘ .67-(19921; VRyan v. Brunswick Corp., 454 ‘Michf‘20,’ -

V 1557 N.W.2d 541. 548-49 (1997). Contra Moore v.

5 Brunswick Bowling 8: Billiards Corp., 889' S.W.2d 2 '

246, 250 (Tex.1, cert denied, 513 US. 1057 115. .1 ,

 

S.Ct.664130L.Ed.2d 599 (19941..

We agreethat the terms "laW". and :"regu1ation"':i ,V

, evidence an intent to include common law claims.

, HOWever, We stop short of concluding that common

, law claims are expressly preempted by the FBSA, V

because another provisiOn in the Act pulls us away

from that Conclusion. As the Lewises point out,

, ‘ Congress included a savings clauseintheAet, Which

- seems to- savecommon laW claims from preemption. ' ‘

That clause, Whichis found within the section of the

Act entitled "Penalties and Injunctitms," provides

COmpliance with this chapter or' standards,

V . regulations, or Orders prescribed under this chapter. . ' -

does not relieve a person from liability at common

law or under State law.

" -- 46U.S.C.A. S 4311(21 (West Supp. 19951.

|6||71 Because the FBSA preempts an area (safety) j

.. that historically has been regulated by the States _ V'V‘

'_’through their police powers, we must construe the . _

, Act's preemption clause narroWIy.V See Medtronic '

V, 518 US. at ---— 116 S.Ct at2250. Thepreemption

clause easily could be read to cover common law;

V Claims, but because the savings clause indicates that-

 

atV leastsome common law claims survive express

' preemption, We cannot give the preemption clause“

' that broad reading. Instead, we must resolve doubts.

Vin favor of the narrower interpretation of the, I:

’ preemption clause rind conclude that the express

_ preemption .clauSe does not cover common law ._

'V" t - claims. We hold that those- claims are not expressly ,

. preempted.

Thg’LewisesV u
rge us to go furtherand hbld‘ that the 1 ..

Savings Claus“? VidemOVnStrates: clear“ congress10nal . -
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intent ,to save common law claims from preemption.

. 'We find congressiOnal,*1502 intent to be' less 'than_ V l' V'

1 ,cleaer’ given the conflicting. language: Vin , the

. preemption and savings clauses. ,Just as the conflict

‘ between those, provisions. prevents zus from"

concluding that theLewises' claims __are'_ expressly _

1, 2- preempted so also does that conflict preventus from

”concluding that those claims are expressly saved.

_.1»See Taylor v. General. Motors Com, 875 F.2d 81_,6 ‘»

’ 8285111th.Cir. 19891 (interpreting theNatiOnal Traffic 1

and Motor Vehicle Safety Act). The express terms ,-

1 ,of the .FBSAVl‘simply fail to answer the1questi'0n of ' =

. whether Congress intended to preempt common law

Vclaims. Asa result, our decision about preemption -

' V dependsonwhether the Lewises' claims are impliedly

preempted by federal law. See id. at 827.28. 1

:, FIVIIVV.IMPLIED CONFLICT PREEMPTION

V [81 TheLewises' claims are preempted impliedly by V VV

the FBSAto the extent that those claims conflict with

,the"accomp1ishment and execution of the full 'V

V' purposes and objectives of Congress." " See. V

.Freightline'r Corp. v. Myrick, 514 US. 280, ----, 115 .

, sCt. 1483 1487 131L..Ed2d385 (1995) 111' other

_Words, the Lewises' claims are preempted if they

preVent or hinder the FBSAfrom operating the way . - ‘

.V Congress intended it to operate. In deciding whether

. 'the Lewises' claims conflict with the purposes ofthe. '_ ’

" FBSA, wedo not apply a presumption against _

T1 preemption, even though comIVn'on law tort claims are V ,1

a- mechanism of the police powers of the state.

V' 1- TaylorI8V75 F.2d at 826. "Under the Supremacy

.Clause of the Federal Constitution, '[t]he relative

importance to the State of its oWn law is not material V

- 1 When there .is a conflict with a valid federal V1aw,’ Vfor ; ,

'any state law, hoWever clearly within a' State's ” '

acknOwledged power, which interferes with or is.

contrary to federal la,w must yield.‘" Felder v.1 V

Casey, 487U.S. 131 138 108 S..Ct 2302,2307 101‘ V'

EL.d.2d 123 (19881(citations omitted)

.VAccordmg to Brunswick, the Lewises' [claims areVV’ V

V preempted by pimplicatiOn because those claims 1 .

Vwould interfere with the regulatory scheme enacted '

by Congress in the FBSA. Brunswick argues that

the Coast Guardhas the last say on Whether a safety

feature On boats or associated equipment shOuld be

required. Where the Coast Guard believes that a .

safety feature Should not be required, Brunswick

. 1, argues that states may not require the feature, even

_ ., 9110111811100an law-claims. '

‘i l; ’.

-'-1191||1101"[A] federal decision to forgo regulation in a V’_- ‘

A copr.V© _West2004 No Claim toVOrigi Us, 60%. Works ,
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givenarea may imply an authoritative federal

determination that the area is best leftun regulated, _

, and in that event would have as much preemptive .

Arkansas Elec .

~C00perative Corp. v. Arkansas Pub. Serv. Camm'n, 1

461‘U.S. 375, 384, 103 S.Ct; 1905, 1912, 76 L.Ed.2d.-

force as a decision to regulate"

0' . 111983)(emphasis inoriginal). Though 'a decision

15 UHSCA. 1392a (West 1982) (repealed -‘ 1

[the]‘failure of

not to regulatedoes not always have preemptive

effect, see Puerto Rico Dept. of Consumer Afl’airs v. . ‘

Isla Petroleum Corp., 485 US. 495, 503, 108 S.Ct. . l

1350, 1355, 99 L.Ed.2d 582 (1988), it does ,"wherev

exercise their full authority takes on the character of a

ruling that no such' regulation is’ appropriate, or ‘

approved pursuant to the policy of theistatute." Ray. v.

' AtlanticRichfield C0 435 Us 151 ‘ 178 98 s.Ct.

9881004 55 L.Ed.2d 179 (1978) (citations omitted).

[I_IJ The Lewises argue that the ru1e. of Atlantic

. Richtzeld does not apply here, because Congress did.

“not intend for amere decision not to regulate to have

preemptive effect under the FBSA.’ In the Lewises'

view, any state regulation on boat ,and equipment.

_ safety standards is permissible, unless the Coast ‘- '

{Guard promulgates .a regulation that conflicts with

" the stateregulation As the Lewises understand the ,

FBSA regulatory scheme, aCoast Guard position not ‘. , '

, to‘irnpose a safety standard, on a matter-leaves rOOm’ .

for states-to impose safety standards on that matter.

There being no regulation on propeller guards, the

, ‘ "Lewises argue that their claims are notaffected by

-- the Coast G-uard's position. For support,they point

‘ to *1503Frei2htliner Corp. v. 'Myrick, 514 US. 280, ,

~ 115 S.Ct.:1483, 131- L.Ed.2d 385(1995). a' case in

which the Supreme court concluded that an absence

'of regulation on a safety matter did not preempt state

commonlaw claims imposing such standards. . '

. In lFreigh'tliner, the. Supreme Court considered-

. [whether common law claims based on the failure to. '

' install antilock brakes were expressly or impliedly

preempted by the Vehicle Safety Act. See id.- at --—-

115 S.Ct. at 1485. The preemption clause in the

 

.' ‘ .Vehicle Safety Act provided:

Whenever a Federal motor vehicle safety standard

established under this subchapter is ineffect, no

State or political subdivision of a State shall have

any authority either tofiestablish, or to continuein

effect, with respect to any motor vehicle or item’of

" _ motor vehicle equipment any safety standard

» [applicable to the same aspect of performance Of

such vehicle or item of equipment which is nOt .

identical to the Federal standard.

federal officials affumatively to‘ "

Page 8

'x

.. I. 1994) The defendants in Freightliner argued that

thefailure-to-install claims were preemptedbecause

the relevant agency had indicated its intent to

'\ regulate braking systems by promulgating a,

regulation on that matter. That regulatiOn was struck '

I. " down by an appellate court, but the defendants in

Freightliner believed it still had preemptive effect,

. ‘ beca1'1se it demonstrated the agency's intent to forbid _ _

state regulation on braking systems I_._dat —---, 115"_ "

. SCt. at1487

. » The supremeCourt rejected that argument. First,

the Court explained, there was no evidence that the

. Vehicle, Safety'Act gave the'relevant-federal agency ,

eXclusive authority to issue safety standards. I_d. In ...;

fact, the preemption clause. in that act clearly implied

that states ‘could impose safety standards on auto ‘

manufacturers, until the federal government. came

forward with‘ a different standard. Therefore, under"

[the Vehicle Safety .Act regulatory scheme, the

absence of regulation failed to have preemptive effect .'

under theAtlantic Richtield doctrine; instead, the ,5

agencyls failureto put into effect a valid regulation

left the state common law intact. I_d. Furthermore, .

the Courtreasoned, Atlantic Richtield was inapposite , ‘

because: ' ' ~

the lack of federal regulation [on antilock brakes] ,

‘did not result from an affirmative decision of

agency officials to refrain from regulating lair

brakes. [The agency] 'did not decide that the .

minimum, objective safety standard required by___15

U...SC § 1392ga)should be the absence of all

' standards, both federal and state.

I_d. (footnote omitted).

' In contrast tothe Vehicle Safety Act, the lFBSAwas

intended to give its regulatory agency-—the Coast

Guard-exclusive authority to issue safety standards: '

This section [containing the preemption clause] -

provides for federal preemption in the issuance of -

.1 boat and equipment safety standards’ This .'

conforms to the long history of preemption-in“

maritime safety matters andis founded on the need q

l .for uniformity applicable to vessels moving in-

' . interstate commerce.

that manufacture for the domestic trade will not , ' '

In this case it also assures

involve. compliance with widely varying local

' nrequi'rements. At the same time, it'was recognized

that‘there may be serious hazards which are unique

» to a particular localeand which would justify

variances at least with regard to the carriage or use ' '

of marine safety articles on boats. Therefore, the

' section does permit individual States to impose

requirements with respectto carrying or using.

Copr. © West 2004 No Claimto Crig.>U.S.,Govt; Works
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marinesafety articles which go beyond the federal

requirements when necessary to meet uniquelyi

-_hazardous local conditions or circumstances. A- _ .

right of disapproval, however, is reserved tothe _7‘

Secretary to insure that indiscriminate use of state; ;

authority does not ser1ouslyimpinge onthebasic VV

V need for uniformity.

The section does notpreempt state law or

- regulation directed at safe boat operatiOn anduse, V

Which was felt to be appropriately Within the

purviewof state or local concern.

SRep. No. 92-248, reprinted in 1971 U.S.C.C.A.N.V

. at 1341. See *1504Elliott v Brunswick Corp” 903

F.2d 1505,1508 (11th Cir. 1990) ( "[T]he [FBSA]

' gives the coast Guard the exclusive respOnsibility for

establishing safety regulations. ") (dicta); Williams v. ,

US. Dept. ofTranspo‘rtation, 781 F.2d 1573, 1577 &

n. 4 (\111211 Cir.1986) _(With»the FBSA Congress"

expressly preempted state regulation regarding

performance and safety standards for boats and

associated equipment)_(dicta).' While an absence of .

regulation 'under the Vehicle Safety Act does ‘not

'. prevent states from regulating motor vehicle safety

Standards, an absence of federal regulation ’under the

-. FBSA means that no regulation, state or federal, is

appropriate. .FreigVhtliner is distinguishable fur» that"

' reason. ' ‘ , -

Also in contrast to Freightliner, the relevant agency -’

here, the Coast Guard, did make an affirmative

decision to refrain from regulating 'pro'peller guards.

_ Unlike the agenCy in Freightliner, the Coast Guard» ' _ .

did not try to promulgate‘a regulation, and then fail,‘ 3‘ 5,

under a statutory 'scheme that Would leave state law I

intact in the absence of federal regulatory action; .

Instead, under a statutory scheme that 'forbids- any ,

state standard or regulation''not identical to" V a

federal regulation, the Coast Guard decided not to .

-‘isSue a regulatiOn. . _Afler consulting With the

Advisory Council and reviewing the' available data,

the; Coast Guard reached a carefully censidered I " V'

. . decision that "[a]vailable propeller guard accident *

. data do not support imposition of a regulation ' ‘

requiring propeller guards on motorboats."

. The Coast Guard decided not only thata federal . ‘

' regulation would be inappropriate, but that the ,2

- >‘scientific data counseled against any regulation

V‘ requiring propeller guards. Given that Congress

- intended for the FBSA to create a uniform systemof .

. regulation, and thatthe’Coast‘Guard has determined .

that propeller guards Should not be required, 'the '

Coast Guard's position mandates an absence of both

federal and state propeller guardrequirements. See

Copr. © West 2004 No Claim-to o‘rig, us. Govt. works
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: RyanVVv.'-Brunswick Cami 454 Mich. 20, 557 N.W.2d *

541, 549-50 (1997). See also Puerto Rico 485 US.

at 503 108 S.Ct. at 1355 ("Where a comprehensive-

  

.federal Scheme intentionally leaves a, portion of the

-‘ regulated field without controls, then the preemptive ‘

.V ; inference can be ‘draan-—not from federal inaction

_alOne, but from inaction joined with action ") ..

‘(enVrphasisin original). Freightliner does not require

that We hold otherwise.

_ VJ But’the LeWises contend that eVen if Freightliner is

.. not controlling here, we cannot find an implied

conflict between their claims and the Act, becauSe we

know from the savings clause that Congress expected

some common law claims to be brought1n this area.

V . ’About thesavings clause, the senate report says:

. [This section is a Committee amendment and: is

V intended to clarify that compliance With the Act or

”Standards, regulations, or orders promulgated .. .

thereunder, does not relieve any pelson frOm "

‘ liability at common law or under State law. , The , V

V purpose of the section is toassure that in. a product

" ‘xliability suit mere compliance by a manufacturer

Mth the minimum Standards promulgated under

_: 'the Act Will not be a complete defense to liability

[Of course, depending on the rules of evidence of

' the particular judicial forum, Slich compliance may

' or may not be admissible for its evidentiary value.

SRep. No. 92-248,reprinted in 1971USC.CA.N.

at 1352. .

-. [l_2_V] FrOm the savings clause, we ’know that

_ ‘1 congress understood at least Some product liability

XVclaims to be consistent With the FBSA regulatory .

' Scheme Inorder to decide which claims, . we. must - '

. determine when product liability claims Tcan be

jbroughtV Without upSetting 'the" overall Scheme

l'CongresSintended. Addressing that question, Several _- -

. courts have held that the' only claims which do nOt‘ .

present a conflict with the FBSA regulatory‘Vscheme »

are product liability claims baSed on the defective

design or installation of products that are already

installed, as opposed to claims based on the failure to I

’ install a certain safety device. See Carstensen v.

Brunswick Com. 49 F.3d 430, 432 (8th Cir..) cert.

. denied, 516 US. 866.116 S.Ct 182 133 L.Ed.2d

. V' .120( 1995) *1505Moss v. OutboVard Marine Corp.

V' “-915 FSupp. 183 187 (E.DCal 1996); Mowery v.

VMercurv Marine 773 F.Supp. 1012 1017 (NDOhio

'V l991,-) Rubin v Brutus Cm” 487 So.2d 360 363' V'

“ (FlaDist.Ct.App 1986): Farrier v. Brunswick Corp, . ”

. 2239 Ill.Apn3d 885, 180 Ill.Dec. 493, 498, 607

' N.E.2d 562. 567 (1992): Rv‘an v. Brunswick Com.

209g‘VMich.ADD. 519. 531 N.W.2d 793,796 11. l

\
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119951, Vaff’d, 454 Mich. 20. 557 N.W2d 541 (19971;

.Mulhem v. Outboard Marine Comm, 146 Wis.2d 604 1 t‘

432 NW.2d 130,.13-435 (1988) Permitting product . *V '

‘ liability claims against manufacturers fOr negligent or? * .

. defective design of products required by the Coast

VV Guard, or for products provided voluntarily by 1‘1

manufacturers, simply requires manufacturers to. V.

“ Comply with FBSA regulatiOns, and to do any

1. additional manufacturing, in a nOn-negligent and

-..*non--defeCtive manner Permittingsuch claims is

’ consistent with the FBSA scheme, whichis designed

to ensure that boats and associated equipment are V

— ‘ safe

By contrast, claims based on the failure to install a V

product that the Coast Guard has decided should not

,be required would conflict With the regulatory V, _

» uniformity purpose of the FBSA. Without doubt, the

V Lewises' product liability claims seek toimpose 'a 1. 1.

~1See CaVrstensen 49 ,

That requirement conflicts with the '.

propeller guard requirement.

F.3d at 432.

FBSA's grant of exclusive regulatory authority to the

 

1 Coast Guard, and for that reason those claims are in V V V . 1

V _ VcOnflict with and are therefore. preempted by the Act. 1, 1 V 1‘ V

[.13].The Lewises argue that theirfraud claim should

Vbe treated differently from their other claims, because

. 1 it would not create a propeller guard requirementW

» 1 'beyond FBSArequirements. We disagree. If the

LeWises succeeded With their fraud claim, a jury

couldimpose liability upon Brunswick for attempting 1V _1 ~

" to persuade the Coast Guard and others that propeller ,

The necessary element of Vguards are unsafe.

1 causatiOn in any such claim would be that but for the

wrongful conduct of Brunswick, propeller, guards

' would have been required by theVCoast Guard; Such '

ajudgment would conflict with the Coast'Guard’s

position that propeller guards shOuld not be required. 7

Thus, the fraudclaim15 impliedly preempted by the

*Coast Guard's position and the preemptive effect

giventhat position bythe FBSA.

'VRegulatory fraud claims of this nature are impliedly

preempted for fundamental, systemic reaSons1.

' Permitting such claimswould allow juriesto second-

guess federal agency regulators through the guise of ,

1punishing those Whose‘actions are deemed to have

interfered 'With the , .proper fimctioning of the '

. regulatory process. If that WereVpermitted, federal' 1’ 1.

regulatory decisions that Congress intended to ‘beVV V VV

V gdispos1tive would merely be the first rOund Of

1 1 ‘ decision making, With later more important rounds to_ 1

be’played out in the various state courts. Virtually V’ '1

1 any federal agency decision that stood'in the wayof a 1

»

V l V V Page 10
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V _V' lawsuit could be challenged indirectly by a claim‘that . '

the industry. involved had misrepresented the releVant'

data 1‘ or 'had otherwise; managed '1 to‘ skew the

regulatory result, Ironically, such circumvention of

the regulatory scheme likely would 'be more .

pronounced where, as here, Congress mandated more . '

' V'extensive industry input into the regulatory process.

See46 US.C. § 4302gc1. Congress could not have , V V

intended for the process it-so carefully put in placVe'to'

beso easilyand thoroughly '1mderrr1’inedm

E_N_1_..The1Lew1ises' claim may be read to

. address ' V alleged . fraudulent V

'VmiSrepresentationsV by Brunswick to

individuals and groups outside the federal,

government. To the extent that the LeWises .

intend to holdBrunswick liable for allegedly V

dissuadingV other manufacturers from

installing propeller guards, their claim fails

1 '1Von causation grounds, because their daughter V-

,Was struck by a propeller on a Brunswick V

1 motOr. To the extent that the LeWises Seek

tthold Brunswick liable for alleged fraud

uponstate regulators, their fraud claim is

preempted because .state regulatory

decisions of_the propeller guard issue are.

-V themselves preempted. V

Insum, WeV'conclude that because Congress has ,

made the Coast Guard the exclusive authority in the V

area ofboat. and equipment safety standards, its

position rejecting a propeller guard requirement takes

V . on the character of a ruling that no such requirement

may be imposed. That position impliedly *1506'

. preempts state lawrequirements of propeller guards, _

.1- V even in the fOrm of common lawclaims. 1 It also '

prevents plaintiffs from bringing fraud claims '

intended to demonstrate that theVCoast Guard Would

havereached a different cOnclusion on the matter of

"propeller guards but for allegedV industry.

' manipulation or subversion of the federal regulatory . '

V .. process. We hold that each of the Lewises, claimsis V

1_ ;‘_1 preempted by implication because it conflicts With. 5

'V 51: the Coast Guard's positionon propeller guards and. '

3 Would interfere With the FBSAregulato1y process, V

designed byCongress . '

~> . IX. CONCLUSION .

The district court's grant of surmnary judgment to

V ,. Brunswickis AFFIRMED
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5‘ ' , Facts:
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Brett Kavanaugh -‘ Products Liability-

“In Geier v.American Honda Motor Company, Mr. Kavanaugh filed an amicus

brief on behalf of the Alliance ofAutomobile Manufacturers to preclude a woman

who received Serious injuries in a car accident from recovering damages from the . '

. car manufaCturer. The car manufacturer had not. installed airbags1n the car even

- thoughWashington, DC. law required such airbags.529 U.S. 861(2000).

'Inan opinion writtenby Justice Breyer, the U.S. Supreme Court agreed with a

, position taken by Mr.Kavanaugh’s client1nitsbrief.

The SupremeCom held that safety standards promulgated by the Department of

Transportation, pursuant to an Act of Congress, preempted the D.C. law requiring

airbags, andthat therefore the plaintiff could not bring an action under the D.C.

law. Geier v. American Honda Motor Company, 529US861,875 (2000)

Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard (FMVSS) 208required that auto

manufacturers equipsome but not all Of their 1987 vehicles withpassive

restraints ' '

' 1 A, Because a universal airbag: requirement like that in place in DC. would directly -

c0nflict with the safety? purposes behind enactment ofFMVSS 208, the long-

standing principle of preemption appliedand the D._C. requirement could not be , ' .

, enforced '

The plaintiffscar inthiscaSe contained a restraint system eXplicitly authorized i

’ ; «by Standard 208, and thuswasin full compliance with the Federal regulation.

7 * All of the circuit courts to consider the'issue, including the 9th Circuit, agreed with : 7'

' either the.impliedor express preemption argumentsset ferth'1n the brief Mr. ‘

Kavanaughfiledon behalf of his client

District Judge William Bryant, appointedbyPresident Johnson, granted American.

, Honda summaryjudgment1n this case basedon the express preemption argument '

later set forth1n the brief.

- The D.C. Court of Appeals affirmed thelower courtdecisiOnon implied

preemption grounds1n aunanimous opinion writtenby Clinton appOintee Judge ‘ i 1

DJud1th Rogers

Four other circuits came to the same conclusion as the DC. Circuit.

 



"7/ V I '

V i'The 9‘h'Cireuit adopted the express preemption argument set forth 1n the brief

' ' " submitted by Mr. Kavanaugh,that the Motor Vehicle Safety Act expressly

preemptedstate tort suits brought on the basis of a lack of an airbag.

' , The Clinton Administration, through the officeof Solicitor General, also argued'in ,

its brief that the state law claimswere impliedly preempted by the federal standards;

promulgated by theDepartment ofTransportation. » . A:

/ .
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United States supreme Court Amicus _Brief.

‘ Alexis GEIER, et al.,Petitioners,

V . . .. V

AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR COMPANY, INC.,get al. 3'

No. 98-1811. ' ” "

“ - 1 November 8,1999

ON WRIT OF CERTIORARI TO THE UNITED. STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE DISTRICT

_OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

BRIEF FOR THE UNITED STATES AS AMICUS CURIAE SUPPORTING AFFIRMANCE

Nancy E. McFadden General Counsel PaulM Geier Assistant General Counsel for}

V'Litigation Frank Seales,'Jr. Chief Counsel National Highway Traffic Safety

.Administration Departmentof Transportation Washington, D. C 20590

’g Seth P. Waxman Solicitor General  Counsel of Record David W. Ogden Acting  Assistant

-Attorney General Lawrence G. Wallace Deputy Solic_itor General Matthew D. Roberts g?

Assistant to the SolicitorGeneral Douglas N. _Letter Kathleen Moriarty Mueller

'Attorneys Department of Justice Washington, D. C. 2053070001 (202) 514j2217_

*1 QUESTION PRESENTED- g .' ' ’ '5' g ‘*- ,HA4

‘. Whether the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1966, 15 U.S C. 1381

et seq. (1988), or Federal Motor VehicleSafety Standard 208, .49 c. F R. 571 208

(1987), _preempts a state common law tOrt claim that_ an automobile manufactured in _.

1987 was defectively designed be_cause 1t laCked anairbag. *
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, areimpliedly preempted because a judgement forpetitioners would frustrate the
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The National Traffic- and Motor--VehiCle Safety ACtof 1966,15 U.S. C 1381_-  et seq.

(1988), requires the Secretary of Transportation to promulgate_ motor vehicle safety

-:standards. 15 U. S. C. 1392(a ). [FN1] This case concernsthe preemptive- effect of the.

"Act and .one of those standards, Federal Motor VehiCle Safety Standard 208, 49

C. FR 571.208 (1987), whichgoverns occupant Crash protection. The Court‘s

s.decision may affect the .manner in which theSecretary exercises his regulatory

"authority under the Act. . .»

FN1 The Act was recodified, along with other Acts governing transportation, _

on July 5, 1994, "without-substantive change. " Pub. L. No. 103272, ;§ 1(a)...

198 Stat. 745; see § 1(e), 108 Stat. 941973 (codifying new 49 U. S.C. 30101f:

et seq.)' Like the court of. appeals and petitioners, we generally refer to

Jthe earlier verSion of the Act. , -

'*2-STATEMENT

1 1;Congressenacted the National Traffic and Motor Safety Vehicle Act-of1966

'(Safety Act or Act) to "redUce traffic accidents and- deaths and injuries to perSOns

reSulting from traffic aCCidents. '{ 15 U.S. C. 1381. The Act directs the Secretary of

Transportation to "establish by Order motor vehicle safety standards, " 15 U. S. C.

[1392(a), which are defined as "minimum standard[s] 'for motor vehicle performance or

motor vehicle equipment performance," 15 U. S C;1391(21. Each standard "shall be .

practicable, Shall meet the need for motor vehicle safety,and shall be stated-in.

objective terms 15 U s.c1392(a) ' - 1 ' ‘

The Safety Act contains apreemption provflsion, which provides in relevant part:

Whenever a. Federal .motor vehicle safety Standard established under this V V

schhapter is in effect, no State or political subdivision of a State shall have’

any authority either to establish, Or to continue in effect, with respect to any.

‘h'motorvehicle or item of motor Vehicle equipment[, } any safety standard applicable

to the same aspect of performanCe of such vehicleor item of equipment which is not

._identical to the Federal_standard.

15 U. S C 1-392(d). [FN2]The Act also contains a prOvision, which petitioners

_refer to as a savings clause, that describes *3 the effect_ of compliance with ,

; federal standards on common law liability That clause provides that "[c]ompliance

'-withany Federal motor vehicle safety standard issued under this subChapter does '

‘-net exempt anyperson _from any liability under common law. " 15 U. S. C. 1397(k)

[FN3]

. FN2. As we explain in note 1, supra, theSafety Act was amended and p .

nrrecodified in 1994 without substantive change Section 1392(d) isnow - Z- ..1

f Codified at 49 U. S. C. 30103(b)(1) and States in relevant part:_ 7 '1’.j ‘,

'when a motor vehicle safety standard_ is in effec_t under this chapter, a State

-or political subdivision of a State may prescribe or continue in effect a 1

standard appliCable to the same- aspect of performance of_ a motor vehicle or

dmotor vehicle equipment only if the standard is identical to the standard

' prescribed under this chapter. v . v - > ' -

‘FN3. Section 1397(k) is now codified at 49 U. s. c 30103(e), which sizetes:

"Compliance with a motor vehi_cle Safety standard prescribed under this

_ chapter doesnotexempt.a person from liability atcommon law." ‘
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V2, Federal Motor Vehicle SafetyVStandard208 regulates ocCup_ant crash protection

V"49 C. FR. 571.208. The Secretary promulgated the. version of Standard 208 at issue

,vi-n this case in 1984, after nearly‘ 15 years of analysis, rulemaking, and V. i '

3litigation. See Motor Vehicle Mfrs. Ass' n v. State Farm Mut. Auto Ins C0,, 463

11.3. '29‘, 34—38, (1983); State“ Farm Mut. .Auto.T Ins. Co. v. Dole, 802 F.2d .474',‘ 477—

478V(D.C. Cir. 1986),. cert. denied, 480 U.SL 951-(1987).”-

 Beginning with the 1987 model year.(inwhichpet1t1oners' car was manufactured),

Standard 208 phased in a requirement that all new passenger cars have some: type of

passive restraint system, i e , adevice that works automatically,.without any

action by the occupants, to help protect occupants from injury during a collision.

, _S tandard 208 required manufacturers to install some type of passive restraint in aty:

’3 least 10% of their 1987 model year cars. 49 C.F R. 571. 208.S4. 1. 3. 1. [FN4] *4 The'

' rule did not, however, requireinstallation of-_any particular type of passive

restraint. Instead, it gave manufacturers the option to install automatic

steatbelts, airbags, or any other suitable technology that they might develop,

Vprovided they met theperformance requirements specifiedin the rule .

"IFN4 The percentages increasedeachyearunt_il the 1990 model year. Beginning

.in that model year, all new cars were required to have a passive restraint

system. 49 C. F. R 571.208 S4. 1.3.2, 571. 208.S4. 1. 3. 3, 571 208.S4. 1.4. In ,

response_ to the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991, 49p”

U SC 30127, the Secretary has amended- Standard 208 to require that:, _

beginning in the 1998 model year, all new carshave an airbag at the-driver' s

’and right front passenger's poSition. ’49 C. F. R 571. 208.S4. 1 5 3. Section

.-30127(f )(2) provides that "[t] his section and the amendments to -Standard 208

made under this section may not be construed as indicating an intention -by

Congress to affect any- liability of a_ motor vehicle manufacturer under

.applicable law relatedto vehicles With or without [airbags]

\

In adOpting that standard, the secretary expresslycOnsidered, and rejected,_a _

proposal to require airbags in all cars. See 49 Fed“ Reg. 29,000-29,002‘ (1984);'"

‘The Secretary reasonedthatsome people had serious concerns about_airbags, and, if

airbags were _required in all cars, there could be a public backlash in which some‘

people disabled the airbags, thus eliminating- .their safety benefit. Id. at 29,001.

The Secretary also c0ncluded that, although airbags and seatbelts together may

_ provide greater safety benefits than automatic -seatbelts- alone,Vthe effectivenessV

v3Vof an airbag system is "substantially diminished" if, as then often occurJed the

occupant does not wear the seatbelt. Id at 28,996. Further, airbags were found

"unlikely to be as cost effective" as automaticseatbelts, and, because of the high '

V'Ti'replacement cost of airbags, some people might not replace them after deployment,

leaving no automaticprotection for front seat Voccupants_. Id. at 29, 001. Finally,. -

little developmentalwork had been Idone to install airbags in smaller car<s and the

, ‘ Secretary found that unrestrained oc'cupants, particularly children, couldbe p

‘5,5 injured by the deployment of airbagsin thosecars. Ibid.

In light of thoSe concerns, the Secretary determined that manufacturers should

txhave a choice ofways to *5 comply with the passive restraint requirement- 49 Fed. _ ,

3-Reg. at 28, 997. The SeCretary anticipatedthatmanufacturers would respondto that VV

.choice by using a variety of pasSive restraints, inCluding airbags and automatic

VSeatbelts- Although airbags were more expensive than automatic seatbelts, the

1 _Secretary expected manufacturers to installairbagsin some cars because one

"Jmanufacturer_ had already begun to -offer airbag-s, others had indicated plans to do

-so, and the rule provided an incentiVe to useairbags and other non——belt V

i
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itechnologies. Ibid. LENS]

‘*fi]FN5.In determini-ng whether amanufacturerinStalled passive restraintsin'

t'the requisite percentage of itsfleetduring thephase in period, Standard

.1 '208 Counted each car with an airbag _or other non—belt passive restraint as

1 Id the1equivalent of 1. S cars with automatic seatbelts_. 49 C. F. R.

‘ 571.208 S4. -.1 3. 4, 49 Fed Reg. at29,000 . ' g 1 _ 1“-
 

The Secretary concluded thatinstallation of a variety of passive restraint

V. systems would have several.  safety advantages.The _lat-itude provided the industry7

,would enable manufacturers to "develop the most effective Systems" and would "not

P.jdiscourag[e] the. development of other technologies." 49 Fed. Reg. at 28, 997. In

     

  

 

 

j‘addition, theavailability Of alternative devices would enable the industryto

i."overCOme any concerns about public acceptab111tyby permitting some public-

,choice. 8 Ibid. customers whodid not like'airbags_--could buy a car with automatic .

nQSeatbelts, and_ those who didnot want the automatic belts could select acar with'f

'airbags Ibid. Finally, widespreaduse of both airbags and automatic seatbelts was.

_ ."the only way to develop definitive data" about which alternative is more; .

"_._1e'ffective. Ibid. [81181 x ,1, .. " ' j - ‘. ,1

, FNG. The Secretary also concl-uded that agradual phasein of the passive

‘reStraintrequirement would better serVe the. Act‘s_ Safety purposethan a

guniform implementation On a singlefuturedate One _purpose of the phase—in

'Was to1 achieve the installation ofpaSSive restraints in some cars earlier

lthan if a single effective date had been established, since it would have

1taken longer for all cars to beredesigned to include a passive restraint.

ffThe phase- in alSo increased the likelihoodthat manufacturers woulduse 1

”uairbags, which required alonger lead- timefor redesign. Finally, the phase—,1

in gave consumers and the agency time to deveIop more informationabout the '

benefits of passive restraints, thusenhancing\the opportunity to overcome

“public resistance 49 Fed. Reg at 28,  999— 29,000 ' ~

» *6 3. In January1992 while driving a 1987HondaAccord petitioner Alexis Geier

'collided With a tree in the District of Columb1a Although she was _wearing her

'seatbe_lt,.she suStained "serious andgrievous injuries J.A. 2— 5. Ms. Geier and

. ‘herparents: (also petitioners) sued respondent American Honda .Motor _COmpany, Inc.,8

”_in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia. Pet. App. 2 n. l. ;

J Allegingthat their car was negligently and defectivelydesigned because it lacked1

1:8a driver' 8— side airbag in additibn to _a manual seatbelt, they sought damages under-

{ithe common law of theDistrict:of Columbia_Pet.“Br._l2

  

 

7 éThe district courtgranted respondent's motion _orsummaryjudgment- Pet.” App.

The court held that pet1t1oners"tort claims.were expressly preempted by the:

Safety Act because recovery on the claims would be "equivalent to a safety standard'

promulgated bythe state legislature or astate regulatory body. " Id at 19

 

_ 4;The court of appeals affirmed, butit employed adifferent preemption analysis.

Pet. App -1— 16. The court acknowledgedthat the term"standard" in the SafetyACt's'

' preemption provision could be read in isolation to enCOmpass requirements imposed

by common law tort verdicts,but-the court recognized that the preemption clause.>'-

must be interpreted in light of the enti_re Safety Act, sincluding the savings

t'clause Id. at 9*711 The court ult_imately found it unnecessary to resolverthe'

.Wexpress preemption question, because 1txconcludedthat averdict in petitioners',
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iifavor "would stand as an obstacle to the federal government's chosen method of , .

bachieving the Act's safety objectives, and consequ_ently, the Act impliedly pre— .,

empts [the] lawsuit " Id. at 12.

The courtof appeals rejected petitioners' claim that this Court's decision in

Cipollone v. Liggett Group-, 505 U. S. 504'(1992), prevents Courts from conducting

implied preemption analysis whena statute has an express preemption provision and

a savings clause. Pet App. 12— 13. The court of appeals noted that this Court

rejected a similar argument in Freightliner Corp; v. Myrick, 514 U S. 280 (1995),

in which the Court engaged in implied preemption analysis after concluding that the

"Safety Act did not expressly preempt the state tOrt claim at issue.

Applying implied preemption analysis, the court of  app‘eaVls determined that

IIallowing liability- for the absence ofairbags would 'interfer[e] with the method

bywhich COngress intended to meet its goal of increasing automobile safety' "

Pet. App. 14 (citation omitted) The court explained: .

A successful no—airbag claim would mean that an automobile without an airbag was‘

defectively designed. Congress, however, delegated authority to prescribe specific

motor vehicle safety standards to the Secretary of Transportation, who in turn

iexplicitly rejected requiring airbags in all cars on the groundthat a more

flexible approach would better serve public safety.

Ibid. (citation omitted). The Secretary had decided that a choice among passive

restraint systems would advance public safety by "allowing consumers to adjust to.

*8 the new technology and by permitting experimentation with designs for even safer'

systems." Id. at 15. The -court- therefore concluded that "allowing- design defect

claims based on the absence of an airbag for the modeleyear car at issue would

frustrate the Department's policy of encouraging both public acceptance of the

airbag technology.and experimentation with better paSSiVe restraint systems." Ibidr.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

-Petitioners' tort claims are  not eXpre_ssly preempted by the Safety Act, but- they

'are impliedly preempted because they cOnflict with Standard 208. The Safety Act's

~1397(k)_, it expressly preempts only prescriptive rules affirmatively promulgatedby'y'

preemption clause, 15 U.S C. 1392(d), does not bar the claims, because,. _ _

particularly when read in conjunction with the Act‘s savings clauSe, 15 U. S C.

a state legislature or administrative agency Althoughthe re_ference in the

ipreemption provision to a. state"standard“ could, in isolation, be understood to

vencompass common law tortrules, that reading is--not  consist-ent with the remainder

of the Act, including the express _reference to "common law“ in Section 1397(k). .

Moreover, if Section 1392(d) preemptedall common law actions involving the same_

'taspect of performance as a federal safety standard, there would be no meaningful

role for Section 1397(k), which provides that compliance with a federal safety

standard does not "exempt" a person from common law liability

The Secretary of Transportation has therefore long taken the view that, although

Istate legislatures and administrative agencies may. not adopt a safety_standard that'

differs from a federal standard governing the same aspect of performance, statev

courts are not necessarily precluded from- entering tort judgments that a *9 vehicle

was defectively designed with respect to that aspect of performance. That .

interpretation_ could create some tension within the Safety Act, but any te:nsionlz

vreflects a congressional compromise between the interests in uniformity and in

permitting States to compensate accident victims.

There is nodanger that tort liability will undermine the Act, becausecommonlaw

claims still must yield if th_ey conflict with federalsafety Standards Section “.{

1397(k) does not preserve those claims because it neither refers to preemption‘nor

Copr- © West 2004 No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works
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states that commdn law liability is preserved even if it conflicts with a federal

standard Congress legislates against the background of the Supremacy Clause, which'

provides that state law yields if it conflicts with federal law. Thus, absent a

solid basis to believe that Congress intended to alter traditional preemption

analysis, 'a statute -should not be inte_rpreted to permit state laws to~operate in a

.manner that conflicts with federal law

Petitioners' claims Conflict with Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 208, A

fbecaus.e a judgment for petitioners would stand as an obstacle to the aCComplishment

'of the full purposes and objectives of the Standard. In promulgating the version of"

Standard 208 that was in effect when petitioners_' car was manufactured, the

VgSecretary rej_ected a proposal to require airbags in all cars, because she.1

‘ determined that safety would best be served if manufacturers were permitted at that

time to install a variety of passiverestraints. Petitioners' attempt- to hold a

3manufacturer liable for failing to install a particular type of passive restraint——‘

‘an airbag——would conflict with that policy of encouraging a diversityof passive

restraints. Pet_itioners' claims are therefore  preempted.

. *10 ARGUMENT
).

In cases addressing whether the Safety Act or Standard 208 preempts tort  claims

that an automobile is defectively or negligently designed because it does not

'containan airbag, the parties, and some courts, have tended to take an all— or— ,f‘

nothing view of preemption.- Manufacturers _have argued,: and some courts have held,

‘that Section 1392(d) preempts any common law ruling imposing a standard of care

greater than the standard Set by federal law.. See, e.g. Harris v. Ford Motor CO-.

110 F.3d 1410, 1413—1415 (9th Cir. 1997); Wood v. General Motors Corp., 865 F.2d. _

395, 412— 413 (1st Cir. l988),'cert. denied, 494 U.S. 1065 (1990). In contrast, >-i ‘

 

. plaintiffs have- argued (as do petitioners in this case) that a federal safety V ’j' =.

standard can never preempt a tort claim because Section 1397(k) preserves all

common law actions . _.

We agree with neither approach As this Court has explained, when a federal

regulatory scheme preserves a role for state law, "conflict——pre- emption analysis

must be applied sensitively *** to prevent the diminution of the role Congress

reserved to theStates while at the Same time preserving the federal role ,

Northwest Cent Pipeline ’Corp. v. State Corp. Comm'_n, 489 U. S. 493, ~515 (1989).

The Secretary's longstandingview is that, read in the full statutory context,

'SeCtion 1392(d) prOhibits state legislative or administrative bodies from

.prescribing safety standards. different from those prescribed by the Secretary but

. does nOt. expressly preempt state tort *11 claims. At the same time, the Secretary's .' ”

view has been that Section 1897(k) does not preserve tort claims that actually

vconflict with a federal standard but rather provides that compliance withfederal}

Standards does not, in itself, immunize manufacturers from liability. See U. S.

Amicus Br. at 16 & n:. 10, 28—29, Freightliner Corp. v. Myrick, 514 U.S. 280 (1995);
 

"U.S. Amicus Br. at 7— 16, Wood v. General‘Motors Corp., 494 U. S 1065 (1990) (No. 89—

.e46). That view is entitled to "substantial weight." Medtronic, Inc., v. Lohr, 518

_U. S. 470, 496 (1996) id. at 505— 506 (Breyer,J. concurring). ‘.

 

 

Petitioners' tort claims that their vehicle was defectively and negligently

designed because it lacked an airbag are thus nOt expressly preempted by the Safety

Act. Their claims are, however, preempted by implication, beCause a judgment for

petitioners would frustrate Standard 2-08's policy of encouraging a variety of

passive restraints. - ., ,,

A. The Safety Act Does Not Expressly  Preempt Petitioners' Tort Claims.
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'In 1987, when petitioners' automobilewas manufactured, the Safety Act's"

'preemption clause stated: ' :

I Whenever a Federal motor vehicle safety standard established under this '

subchapter is in effect, no State or political subdivision of.a State shall have"

' any authority either to establish, or to continue_ in effect, with respect to any

'motor vehicle or_ item of motor vehicle equipment[, ] any safety standard appliCable

3.to the same aspect of performanceOf such vehicle or item of equipment which is not

'identical to the Federal standard. , .

*12 15 U.S C. 1392(d). [FN7] It is our view that,-readin its statutory context,

this provision expresslypreempts only prescriptive rules affirmatively promulgated--

'by a state legislature or administrative agency.

FN7. As explained at notes 1— 2, Supra, that provision has been amended and'

recodified at 49 U. S.C  30103(b)(1), but the amendments were not intended to "

be substantive. ' V" ”" " V‘ V v 1 ’

The term "standard, " construed inisolation, could  be‘ read to encompass duties

impo_sed by tort law. The commbn law of torts is sometimes described in general

~terms as articulating "_standards of care" to be applied on a case—by-case basis to

assess a defendant's conduct and fault See S. Rep. No. 1301, 89th Cong. 2d Sess.

12 (1966); cf. VCSX Transp. Inc. v Easterwood, ,507 U.S. 658, 664 (1993) (legalm

duties imposed by common law fall within scope of "law, rule,.regulation, order, or

standard relating to railroad safety");,San Diego Bldg. Trades Council v. Garmon,‘

'359 U.S. 236, 246—247 (1959). HOwever, "standard" may also connote a prescriptive

7 criterion, adopted in adVance by responsible authorities, such as legislative Or

administrative bodies. [FNB] Consideration of the Safety Act as a whole confirms

'that this is- the meaning of "standard"'as -used inthe express preemption provision

.Of Section 1392(d) '

FNB. See Webster' -s Third New-International Dictionary 2223 (1993) ‘(def:

,"something that is established by authority, cuStom, orgeneral consent as a

model or example to be followed: CRITERION, TEST " def. 4 "something that is v

set up and established by authority as a rule for the measure of quantity, _,;‘

,weight, extenL value, or quality").

Unlike the statute in CSX, which preempted any relevant "law, rule, regulatiOn,

.order or -standard"‘(507 U S. at 664), ‘and thus reached every method by which a

State can impose legal- obligations, or the statutes in CipOllone v.  Liggett GrOup,-V>

505 U.S. 504 (1992) .and Medtronic, Inc. v. Lohr, 518 U. S. 470 (1996), *13Section..‘

1392(d) preempts only "safety standard[s]," Which is a-1so the term used to deScribe

the administrative requirements promulgated by the Secretary. See 15 U. S. C. '

- 1392(a ). Moreover, Section 1392(d) uses the verb "establish" to describe the

Lenactment of the state standards it preempts, just as the Safety Act uses that verb

. to dEScribe the promulgation Of standards bythe Secretary see 15 U. S. C 1392.

[FN9]. It is a "normal rule of statutory construction that identical words used in

' different parts of the same act are intended to have the same meaning. " Gustafson

v. Alloyd Co. 513 U.S. 561,570 (1995) (internal quotation marks omitted)

 

* Further, Section 1392((d) preEmpt_sstandards established by a ''State or political

subdivision of a State, " aphrase not hermally used to describe a court in a common

llaw damages aCtion.. Finally, the Act defines- standards as providing "objective.

¥criteria, 15U. S. C. 1391 (2); see also 15 U.S. C. 1392((a) ("objeCtive terms "), a H

description that wou1d appear to exclude tort judgments, which are case— specific 9
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determinations of liability and damages.

'FN9. The recodification uses ”prescribefl to describe the'enactment_of both

IState_and federal standards, See 49 U.S.C. 30103(b)(1)} note 2, supra. The.‘.

‘-use of "prescribe," which was not intended as a substantive change from the_

use of "establish".in the former 15 U.S.C. 1392(d) (see note 1, supra),‘

Iconfirms that "standards“ are limited to positive enactments. ‘

- 1

Our interpretation of Section 1392(d) is further buttressed by the specific

‘reference to common law in Section 1397(k), which states that "[c]ompliancewith

‘any Federal motor vehicle safetystandard- issued under this subchapter does notV

_exempt any person from any liability Under common law." [FNlO] The reference to

,common law liability in that Section suggeSts that Congress *14 would have referred.

to common law expressly in Section 1392(d) if it had wanted to preempt all common

law actions involving the same aspeCt of pErformance asV a federal safety standard.

See,_e. g. City of Chicagov. EnvironmentalDefense Fund, 511 U. S. 328 , 338 (1994).
 

FNlO.Aswe have explained in notes 1 & 3, supra, this Section is now

codified as amended at 49 U. S C. 30103(e), but the changes were not intended

to alter the substance of the provision.‘

Finally, if Section 1392(d) preempted all common law tort actions involving the

same aspect of performance as a federal safety standard, there would be no

-meaningful role for Section 1397(k) That Section provides that compliance With a

‘federal safety standard does not- "exempt" a person from, i. e., provide a defense

to, common law liability See _15 US. C. 1397(k); H. R. Rep. No. 1776, 89th Cong. ,Zd

Sess. 24 (1966) ("compliance with safety standards is not to be a defense or ' ;_

otherwise to affect the rights of parties under common law"). There is, however, no”

need to negate a_ defense to c-laims that have already bee_n preempted. And the only

' claims that would not be preempted under thebrOad reading of Section 1392(d)- are

those that involve an aspect of. performance not addressed by any federal standard.

'Yet no Court Would otherwise have held that compliance with a federal standard

' provided a defense Ito_ sucha suit. Congress could not have intended the preemption

provision to sweep so broadly that it renders superfluous another provision in the

Act See, e. g. Gustafson, 513U. S ‘at 574.[FN11] »
 

_ FN11 The only remainingrole forSection1397(k) would be to disavow-

cVongressiOnal intent to occupy the field and thereby displace all tort

'actions involving motor vehicle safety But even that role is unnecessary

becaUse the preemption proviSion itself makes the lack of field preemption

clear by permitting States_ to establish standards identical to the federal

1 standards and standardsc0vering aspects of performance not addressed by_the

federal standardsL' see 15 U S.C.1892(d). ~ ~ -'

‘ For those reasons, the SafetyActprohibits state legislatures and administrative

agencies from adopting *15 prescriptive safety standards that differfrom a federal

standard governing the same aspect of performance. It does not, however,

'necessarily preclude State courts from entering tort judgments that a vehicle was‘

defectively designed. with respect to that aspect cf performance;

That interpretation could create_sometens1on w1th1n the Safety Act, because..
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with federal standards could run counter to Congress's interest in uniform .

.performance standards. But any tension reflects a congressional compromise betWeen

the interests in uniformity and in permitting States to compensate accident

ivictims, embodied bOth in the savings clause (15 U. S. C. 1397(k)) and in the

definition of a federal standard as a "minimum standard" (15-U.S.C 1391(2)).

Silkwood v. Kerr—McGee Corp., 464 U. S. 233,. 256 (1984). Moreover, tort suits can

'sometimes complement federal regulations and the Act's saf-ety purpose by supplying

manufacturers with an additional incen_tive todesign a safe produCt. See Medtronic,‘

’518 U. S. at 495. Finally, there is nodangerthat tort liabilitywill impair the ' V

purpose of the Act, because,- as weexplain belOw, common law claims still must

yield if they conflict with federal standards. Cf. SilkaOd, 464 U. S. at 256..

' (conflict preemption analysis stillapplies despite congressional intent generally.

to preserve state -tort actions). ~ “ " 3 "

'_ . , allowing manufacturers tobe held liable for designdefects in vehicles thatcomply

 

’ B. Standard 208 ImpliedlyPreempts Petitioners' TortClaims.

 

3 State law is impliedly preempted ifit is"impossible for aprivate party to

comply with both state and federal requirements*** or where state law 'standsas

an obstacle to the accomplishment and execution 0f the full purposes and Objectives-

of [federal law]. " *16 English v. General Elec. Co. 496 U. S. 72, 79 (1990)

(citations omitted). Petitioners' tort claims are preempted under that analysis

Holding respondent liable for not inStalling airbags in petitioners'_ car would

frustrate Standard 208'spolicy Ofencouraging a variety of passive restraints.

1. Contrary to petitionersf;contentionv(Br. 2541), the Safety Act's savings'

clause, 15 U.S.C. 1397(k); does not foreclose implied preemption analysis.

a. As an initial matter, any suggestion (see Pet. Br. 37— 38) that. the presence of

‘ a savings clause automatically precludes implied preemption analysis is incorrect.

. ' Savings clauses vary significantly in bothphraseology and context, a,nd as with-

. any other statutory provision, a_ court must ascertain the meaning of theEspecif ic‘¢

\Clausei Cf. Freightliner, 514 U.S. at 289. [FN12] Thus,. this Court frequently

conducts implied preemption analysis even _though a statute contains a savings

clause. Indeed, the Court hesitates to read a savings clause to authorize claims:

that conflict with federal law. See, e. g AmericanTelephone Telegraph Co.

(AT&T) v. Central OffiCe Telephone, 524 U.S.H214, 227— 228 (1998); International ,

'Paper Co. v. Ouellette; 479 UIS. 481,‘494u(l9é7); *17Chicago-& N. w Trans Co. vgr

. 'Kalo Brick & Tile co;, 450 U.s; 311, 328 (l981);3Texas;& Pac. Ry. v- Abileneh

Cotton Oil Co., 204 U.S. 426; 446 (1907). I*‘.33, ‘, .- ’ , ‘,_ '~c--;.‘»

FN12. Petitioners' reliance(Br. 38) on Malone v. white Motor Corp. ,‘435 U,S.

497 (1978), and California Federal savings & Loan Ass' n v. Guerra, 479 U.S.

'272 (1987), is unpersuasiVe, In Malone, the issue was essentially field

L preemption, and the Court he1dthat two savings provisions (more brOadly

worded than the one at issue here) indicated that the federal labor statutes:

did not foreclose all state regulation of pension plans. 435 U S at 504— 505.

In Guerra, the plurality examined the savings provisions in the Civil Rights

ACt of 1964 and- found that "Congress has indicated that state laws will_be.>',

‘ preempted only if theyactually conflict with federal law"(479 UgS. at-

281);'see also id. at 295— 29_6.(Scalia, J;,concurring). . '

 

There is good_ reason for that approach. Conflict preemption arises directly from

the operation of the Supremacy Clause’(U. S Const. Art. VI, Cl. 2), rather than C

from a specific intenttodisplacestate law.Thus, ,"[a]_holding_ of federal
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exclusion of state law is inescapable andrequiresno inquiry into congres$ional

design where c_ompliance with both federal and state regulations is a physical

impossibility. " Florida Lime & Avocado. Growers,‘Inc. v. Paul, 373 U. S. 132, 142—143

(1963)'. Similarly, a state law that "stands as an obstacle to the accOmplishment

r.and execution of the .full purposes and objectives of Congress" may be impliedly

preempted by a federal statute, even in the absence;of any expression of intent to”

,-supersede state law—making authority. See Jones v,-Rath Packing Co., 430 U.S. 519,:

'540—543 (1977). Those implied preemption principles are equally applicable to

conflicts between state laws and federal'regulations. Whether or not CongreSS- has

addressed preemption, "[t]he statutorily authorized regulations of an agency will

’pre— empt any state or local law that conflicts with such regulations or frustrates

the purposes thereof." City of New York v. FCC, 486 US. 57, 64 (1988).

Because Congress enacts laws againstthe background of -the Supremacy Clau.se, a

court shOuld assume that Congress believes that federal law (whether enacted

vdirectly by Congress or promulgated by a federal agency pursuant to statutory

authorization) will prevail in any collision with State law. Of course, Congre_ss is

:free to changeth_e general rule and to allow- state laws to operate in the place of-4

conflicting federal law. But absent a "solid basis" for believing that Congress

'
1‘

"intended fundamentally to alter traditional preemption analysis," *18John Hancock.

Mut. Life Ins. Co. v. Harris Trust & Sav. Bank, 510 U. S. 86, 99 (1993), a statute

Should not- be interpreted to permitState laws to opérate in conflict with federal

law. [FN13] ' » -

FN13. Petitioners therefore err in suggesting (Br. 38— 39) that the

presumption that cautionsagainst unduly broad construction of preemption

provisions' favors their reading of the savings clause. The presumption

against preemption of state laws that can coexist harmoniously with federal

vlaw is quite different from a presumption in faVor of preservation of state

laws that conflict with federal law. , '

The presumption that Congress does not intend toaltertraditional principles of _

conflict preemption- is particularly appropriate  when Congress enacts a statute such .

as the Safety Act that takes effect- through administrative actiOn. Congress. did not

itself preSCribe motor vehicle safety standards in the Safety Act Instead, it

.Vdelegated their promulgation (and revision in light of experience) to the Secretary,

, of Transportation. Thus, CongreSs could not know What f_ederal standards would be’

~promulgatedkand it could not predict whether or how Statesmight adopt Conflicting :

measures.

b}. The Act's Savings clause, Section 1397(k), providesno sound basis toconclude.

that Congress intended to alter the general rule that federal law preempts ,

conflicting state law. Nothing in the text of the clause suggests that common law

liability is saved from preemptiOn‘even if it conflicts with a federal safety

is tandard. Indeed, the language .of- the clause does not directly address preemption

at all It states that W[c]ompliance with any Federal motor vehicle Safety standard"'

iSsued under [the SafetyAct] does not eXemptany person from any liability under.

common law. "'15 U. S. C. 1397(k). [FN14] As we have explained, the *19 clause thus

preserves common law liability inthe Sense that a manufacturer cannot invoke its

c.ompliance with federal lawas an automatic defenSeagainst a claim that a car was;

defectively designed- See p. 14, supra. The clause does not, however, preserve "

icommonlaw liabilitythat conflictswith federal law.

FN14. The recodification substituted the modifier "a" for "any,“ note 3,
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supra, without intending substantive change, note 1, supra. The fact that

Congress perceived no distinction between the use of the words "a" and "any"

refutes the suggestion (see Pet. Br. 25) that the use of "any" was intended

to signal a broad construction ofthe clause.

The legislative history supports that interpretation. -The provision originated in 7

the House of Representatives, and the House Report expressly states that the Clause

"establisheS[] that compliance with safety standards is not to be a defense or

otherwise to affect the rights of parties under common law. " See H. R. Rep. 'No.

1776, .supra, at 24 (emphasis added). Other references in the legislative history

Vare consistent with the understanding that Section 1397(k) negates a substantive

' defense to liability and does not directly address preemption [FN15] Petitioners

have not identified, *20 and we have not found, any statement in the legislative

‘history that describes Section 13§7(k) as preserving from preemption common law

claims that conflict\with federal'law. [FN16]

FN15'. See, e. 9. ES Rep. No. -1301, supra, at 12 (explaining that fedleral

standards "need not be interpreted as restricting State common law standards

of care" so that compliance with federal standards "would thus not ‘

necessarily shield any person from product liability at common law")

‘(emphasis added), 112.Cong Rec. 14, 230 (1966) (Sen. Magnuson) .(also' using-

,qualifier “not necessarily"); id. at 21, 487 (Sen; Magnuson) (stating that

Senate conferees adopted the House provi_sion, which "makes explicit, in the'

bill, a principle developed in-the S_enate report"), ibid. (explaining that

the provision does not prevent use of compliance ornoncompliance as

"evidence"); _id. at 21,490 (Sen. Cotton) .("proOf of Compliance" may be

offered "for such relevance and weight as courts and juries may give it") .

' Petitioners also rely (Br 29) on the comments of a witness at House hearings g

. who expresSed the concern that manufacturers would respond to lawsuits with a

'_c1aim- that "Our product meets Government standards. Comments by members of

the public reveal little about congressional intent. In_ any event, the

3 witness' s concern wasprecisely that manufaCturers would use compliance with

federal standards as a substantive defense to. liability.

"FN16. As'noted in the text, the House Report states that "compliance with .

federal standards is not to be a defense or otherwise to affect the rights Of

parties under- commonlaw. " H R. Rep. No. .1776, supra,*at 24 (emphasis added)

_ The context suggests thatthe italicized language refers to substantive

’Changes to common law rules rather than the possibility of preemption

Petitioners also note (Br. 29) that Senator Magnuson stated that "[t]he

common law on product_liability still remains as it was. " -That statement too

is properly understood as explaining that the Act- made no. change to the

_substance of product liability law. _Finally, petitioners rely (Br. 30— 31) on , _ .

a statement by Representative Dingell that “we have preserved every single , ,., i

ucommon— law remedy that exists aga-inst a manufacturer for the benefit of a . ‘

motor vehicle purchaser " 112 Cong. Rec at 19, 663 Mr Dingell made that ‘_ '

'statement to explain why he opposed an amendment that wbuld have or Lminalized

willful violations of federal standards. Thus,.the statement indicates only

'that common law actions based on the violation of federal standards are ' .

preserved, it does not indicate that actions that would conflict with federaL

standards are similarly preserved. See Wood, 865- F. 2d at 407 n14
 

That interpretation of Section 1397(k) is reinforced by the fact that Congress did
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. .not include the savings clause in the Section of the Safety Act that addresses.

,1 preemption (Section 103(d) (codified at 15 U.S.C.'1392(d))) but inserted it five

sections later (Section 108(c) (codified at 15 U. S. C. 1397(k))) Thus, the

structure of the Act confirms that the savings clause was1n0t’ intended directly to

address preemption. [FN17]

FN17. The recodification included both.provisions in 49 U.S.C. 30103

'(entitled "Relationship to other laws") but in separate subsec-tions, one

_ entitled "Preemption" (49 U. S. C. 30103(b)) and the other entitled “Common law,

liability" (49 U.S.C. 30103(e)) -

*21 Qur interpretation does not render the savings clause meaningless,' as ..

petitioners contend (Br. 2627) Petitioners‘ argument would have force on.ly if the

preemption clause applied to common law claims, a reading that we reject. See."

ibid. ; pp. 11— 15, supra. Instead, our interpretation preserVes an important role

for Section 1397(k): In cases in which tort liability does not conflict with a

;federal standard, Section 1397(k) makes clear that compliance with the standard .

does not immunize a manufacturer from liability.-Those cases can ariSe frequently,'

'since state tort law does not conflict with a federal "minimum standard" (15 U.S.C.

v.1391(2))'merely because state law imposes a more stringent requirement. [FNlB] For

example, Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 105, 49 C.F.R. 571.105, which_ .

establishes-requirements for brake performance, does not require anti41ock'brakes;'

_inaddition to airbrakes in all vehicles,. but the Secretary has not determined that

,requiring anti—lock brakes would disserve s afety. Section 1397(k) makes clear that?

compliance with- Standard 1-05 is not a defense to a common law tort claim that a

vehicle is defectively designed because it lacks anti lock brakes. Federal MOtor

Vehicle Safety Standard 125, *2249 C.F.R. 571.125, .provides multiple options for *

the. design of reflective devices to warn approaching traffic of the presen.ce of a

Tstopped vehicle, but the Secretary did not determine that the availability of

options. was neCessary to promote safety. Section 1397(k) makes clear that

.compliance with Standard 125 is not a defense to a common law tort claim that the

' reflective device is defectively designed unless it uses one rather than another of

those options. Thus, under our reading, Section 1397(k) has a sensible and'

.important_role. [FN19] ~ ’ -“ ' 3 ‘

,>FN18. We‘therefore agree with petitioners (Br; 46-_47) that their Claims are

not preempted merely because the Secretary made airbags one of several design

options that manufacturers could choose We disagree, hOwever, with the

contention (Br. 44, 46) that the Secretary provided options because she had

.no statutory authorization to do otherwise. The Secretary could have imposed "

performance requirements that effectively required an airbag design. See,. .,'

'Wood, 865 F.2d at 416— 417; 112 Cong. Rec. at 21 487 (Sen. Magnuson) . .

(performance standards expected to affect design) As we explain at pages .23—

26, infra, the Secretary chose not todo so in order to encourage the

provision of a variety of passive restraints, because she determined that

would best promOte safety Petitioners' claims are preempted because they

would frustrate that policy judgment * , . *

FN19. Petitioners contend (Br. 27 n111) that there was no need for Congress .

to specify that compliance with federal standards is not a defense to common'

law liability because every State already provided that compliance with a

federal regulation is not a defense to a design defect claim. But even if

Congress understood that to be the common law rule, it could not be certain
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that rule would not change. It therefore had ample reason to assurethat the

Safety Act would not be cOnstrued to create a new, automatic federal defense.

, .c. It is petitioners' readingof the clause as preserving tort claimseven if they

- conflict with federal safetystandards that would have anOmalous -resultsThe I

'Safety Act's purpose "is to reduce traffic accidents and deaths and injuri es to

persons resulting from traffic accidents," 15 U S. C. 1381, and Congress chose to

carry out- that purpose by empowering the Secretary to issue safety standards, 1g

US.C. 1392,1397. In some instances, -such as the present case, holding a ,

manufacturer liable- for what a jury might find to be a design defect would

significantly impair the Secretary s efforts 1to promote safety. Reading the Savings

clause to preserve that liability from preemption would impermissibly allow courts.

to second-guess the Secre-taryfs judgment on matters "entrusted to [his].informed

.discretion" (Kalo Brick & Tile Co}, 450 U.S. at 330) and *23 lead the Act "to

"destroy itself" (AT&T,I 524 U.S. at 228). 1 1 :

 

 

For example, the Secretary has established windshield retention requirements in

_Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 212 49 C F. R 571 212, in order to prevent

occupants from being thrown from their cars in crashes. If manufacturers could be

V held liable- under state tort law. on a theorythat it is a design defect for

' windshields in those vehicles to- be retained in a crash because passengers could be

1injured if they struck the windshields, it would be impossible for manufacturers to

comply with both the federal standard and the duties imposed by state tort law.

1Thus, if the tort claims_ were not preempted, the Secretary would have to rescind

the federal standard, or manufacturers would have to continue to produce

windshields that do not eject in order to comply with Standard 212, while paying

thort judgments based On the theory that the federally mandated failure of the’

_windshields to releaSe in a crash rendered their cars defectively designed. There

is no indiCat1ion that Congress intended that startling result.

'2. a. This case does not pose that type of conflict but it poses a closely

. related one. In issuing the version of Standard 208 in effect when petitioners' car

was manufactured, the Secretary rejeCted a rule requiring airbags in all cars in V

favor of a rule encouraging manufacturers to offer a variety o_f passive restraints.

‘ The Secretary determined-—basedon the history Of consumer (and congressional)

responses to passive restraint requirements——that diversity would best promote

safety by helping to ensure public acceptance of passive protection systems, -[FN20]

encouraging the development *24 of new land improved technologies, [FN21] and 3

‘fiienabling the agency to acquire more data to make regulatory decisions See 19 Fed.j‘

{Reg ,at 28, 987- 28, 997, 29, 000— 29, 001.The Secretary also determined that the high

’*Lreplacement costs of airbags could cause some consumers to decline to repl.ace them

. after they were deployed, wh-ich -would leave occupants without passive protection

,Id. at 29, 000— 29, 001. At the Same time, the Secretary took steps that_she'V

reasonably deter_mined would prompt manufacturers to installairbags in some * 25 of

their cars. See p 5 & n. 5, supra. Sta-ndard 208 thus embodies the Secretary' 5'

policy judgment that safety would best be promoted if manufacturers installed

7alternativeprotection systems. in their fleets rather than one particular systemin

'every car. - 1 1

_ FN20 In 1972, the Secretary adopted a rule requiring an interlock. mechanism

preventing engine ignition unless manual seatbelts were fastened. That rule ‘

provoked. a strong public reaction, prompting Congress to ban the interIOCk

'requirement and impose procedural limitations on the agency' 5 future efforts

to require restraints other than seatbelts. Motor Vehicle and School Bus,

Safety Amendments of 1974, Pub. L.No 93— 492,'§ 109, 88 Stat. 1482
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'(codified at 15 U S. C. '1401(b) (1988)).Given the public' s adverse reaction .

to the interlock system, one .factor the Secretary properly considered was the'

'public's willingness to accept various passive restraint _technologies. 49

Fed. Reg. at 28, 987 see Pacific Legal Found. v DOT, 593 F. 2d 1338,1345—~

1346 (D.C. Cir.), cert. denied, 444 U. S. 830 (1979). "Airbags engendered the

’largest quantity of, and most vociferously worded, comments" during the ,

rulemaking. 49 Fed. Reg. at 29, 001. Commenters expressed Concerns that the

°chemical,used to inflate airbags would be hazardous, that airbags would

I deploy inadvertently and thereby cause injury, and that airbags would not'

, deploy during an accident. Ibid. Given those widespread concerns, the'

'Secretary concluded that “[ilf airbags were requi_red in all cars, these

 

fears, albeit unfounded, could lead to a backlash_affecting the acceptability r

'of airbags. This could lead to theirbeing disarmed, Ior, perhaps, to a repeatlv

of -the interlock reaction." Ibid. ”j 1 _ J 1 g

FN21. The Secretary determined that experience could shdw that automatic_go

-ISeatbelts would be used morefrequently than antiCipated, and that

manufacturers might develop better and more acceptable automatic seatbelt

. systems. That development could result in automatic seatbelts that were ”as 11’1'

effective as airbags but cost less. The Secretary also concluded that

.requiring airbags in allcars would unnecessarily stifle further innovation .

in occupant protection systems. 49 Fed. Reg. at 29, -001.

That policy of affirmatively encouraging diversitywould be frustrated if

manufacturers could be held liable for not installing airbags. If, when the'

Secretary promulgated the rule i-n 1984, respondent and other manufacturers had

known that they could later be held liable for failure to install airbags,- they

‘prOspect of sizable compensatory and punitivedamage aWards, combined with the.

"'"centralized, mass production, high volume character of the motor vehicle-

manufacturing industry in _the United States," S. _Rep. No.'1301 supra, at 12, would

Vl-ikely have led them to install airbags in all cars That outCOme would have

eliminated the diversity that the SeCretary found necessary at that time to prOmote'

Vmotor vehicle Safety. At the very least, holding manufacturers liable fornot _

fl installing airbags would have_ "interfere[d] with the methods by which [Standardg

.208] was designedto reach [its] goal. " Quellette, 479 U. S. at 494. [FN221 ‘1

-Therefore, tort claims like *26 petitioners', which are based on the _theory that a

_ 'car (subject to the version of Standard 208 in effectin 1987) was defectively .

‘Cdesigned because it lacked an airbag,‘"stand[]. as an obstacle to the"accomplishment

. and execution of the full purposes and_ objectives of [Standard 208]. Hinesv. ‘

..Uavidowitz, 312 U. S. 52, 67 (1941). ' - v ”'

 

. .FN22. Petitioners-mistakenly argue (Br. 16 44)that their tort claims would

,not interferewith the SeCretary' s.chosen methods because, they assert (_Br.

"2, 10— 11), the Secretary intended tOrt liability to provide an incentive for

manufacturers toinstall airbags. In support of that assertion, petitioners

cite the Secretary s statement that "potential liability for any deficient

systems" Would discourage manufacturers from "usfing1 the cheapest :system to

_comply with an automatic restraint requirement. " 49 Fed. Reg. at 29, 000._

Petitioners misunderstandthe Secretary s statement, which meant that

manufacturers could face tort liability if they installed defective passive

reStraints. The Secretary did not mean that manufacturers could- be held

§liable for choosing one type of passive restraint rather than another.

,Petitioners' amici (Missouri Br. 6, Ass' n of Trial Lawyers Br. 29) also ,

mistakenly rely on\a public comment that theiSecretary summarized in the-(

, sv“.. ‘ . J x, ' 1,1. u -. 5 . H , _ . _ .
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description of comments in the preamble. 49 Fed. Reg. at 28,972. An agency'

gdoes not endorse a commentmerely bydeScr1bing it. ‘ *- '

iFor_ _those'reasons, the Secretary has long taken theviewthat Standard 208

preempts Such claims. [FN23] See U. S. SAmicus Br. at 28— 29, Freightliner Corp. v.

Myrick, supra; U. S. Amicus Br at 11— 15, Wood v General Motors Corp supra. That

.view is consistent with this Court's decisions holding that when Congress or an

agency determines. that certain activitymust be permitted in order to further  the

Spurposes oSf federallaw,S sState law that would5 forbid that behavioris preempted.

‘ See,. e. g. Barnett Bank v.Ne1s0n, 517 U.S. 31(1996); Fidelity Fed Sav &

vLoan Ass' n v. De la CuestaS, 458 U.S. 141,154—155_ (1982), Kalo Brick & Tile Co.,

2 _450USS. Sat 326L-1u . . . _ - .n ' “ ~ -“ “ . ,

FN23.Not all tort claims SinVOlving airbags would be preempted. A claim that

15a manufacturer installed an airbag that deployed improperly would not be

Impreempted because iSt wouldnotfrustraSte the purposes Of Standard 208. Even a

(claim that Sa manufacturer should have chosen to inStall airbags rather than.

' another type of passive restraint in a certain model of car because of other 1'

Sde sign features particular to that Car (see Nat'l Conf. Sof State Leg. Br. 12)“

would not  necessarily frustrate Standard 208's purposes. »‘

The Secretary' s view is entitledto substantial weight. S"Because the [DepartmentS

of Transportation] is the federal agency to which Congress.has delegated its

authdrity to implement the [Safety] Act, the[Secretary] is. uniquely  qualified to

determine whether a partiCular fOrm of state law 'stands as an obstac1e to *27 the

accomplishment and eXeScutionof the full purpOSes andS objectives of Congress. ""SS"H

SMedtronic, 518 U. S. at 496, ‘id. at 506 (Breyer, JLS, concurring) (administering

agency has "special understanding of the likely impact of both state and federal

requirements, as well as an understandingS of whether S(or the extent to which) state

' requirements may interfere with federal objectives") [FN24]

FN24. Petitioners and their amici contend (Pet Br. 40.— 41, 49— 50; "Nat‘l Conf..7

of State Leg. Br. 24 25, LeflSSarBr 21—22) that there can be no implied

cbnflict preemption here becaUSe,when the SeCretary adopted Standard 208,

~she neither- plainly.Sstated her intent to preempt tort liability nor provided

notice and Comment On the question- That contention rests on a

misunderstandingof the basis fOr conflict preemption. Unlike field

preemption, which ariSes when agencies "intend for their regu1ationsS to She

-exclusive," Hillsborough County v. Automated Med. Labs. I-nc. 471 U. S. 707

, 718 (1985), conflict preemption arises not from a specific intent to preempt

' -but from the direct operation of the Supremacy Clause, which mandates that

.Sstate law yield to federal lawwhentheyconflict. See p. 17, supra. Here,

because ConfliCt preemption is at issue, neither a statement of preemptive

intent nor notice and comment on preemption wasrequired.For the same

'-reasons, the argument that the Secretary lacks authority to_ give any

'particular federal standard preemptive force (Nat'l Conf. of State Leg. Br. , ,

’24) is wide of the markWe donOt contend that petitioners' claims in this ,'

'vfcase are preempted because. the Secretary decided that Standard 208 should

(preempt common law liability. We contend that the claimsare preempted .'

.‘becaSuse‘ they conflict with,Sand would frustrate implementation of, the policy

- judgment embodied in the Standard that a choiceSof passive resStraints would

best Spromote safety. r-L_” ~ S ' ’» -

fr
_,./
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b. Petitioners mistakenly contend H(Br.,16‘, 47-48)ythat their claims do not

"conflict with the Secretary's goal of allowing consumers to adjust to new airbag

technology because tort liability wouldnot lead .manufacturers to change t:heir

conduct. Tothe contrary, "[t]he obligation to pay compensation can be, indeed is

designed to be, a potent methOd of governing conduct. " *28 Garmon, 359 U. at 247.-

Indeed, petitioners' amici acknowledge that tort law "has a deterrence function;"‘

Nat'l Conf. of State Leg. Br. 14; see Assln of Trial Lawyers Brl 10412; Leflar Br.,

 

12—13,.17; Missouri Br. 6, 13l'[FN2S]'

FN25'. That tort law alsohas other purposes (such as compensation) does not

mean tort rules cannot cdnflict with federal law (Nat'l Conf. ofState Leg.

Br. 14— 15, Leflar Br. 17— 19). Conflict preemption flows from the effects of

the state law, not its purposes See Gade v. National Solid- Waste Mgmt.

Assdn, 505 U.S..BB,’105'1OV6 (1992-)

 

 

Petitioners. also argue(Br 16,47L48)1that :if manufacturers had changed their _

conduct and installed airbags, they would have promoted public acceptance of :those

'devices. That maybe true, butthe Secretary reaSonably determined at that time-

that experience with a variety of passiverestraints would beSt promote public

a acceptance. In any event, speculation of the sort advanced by petitioners cannot>

displace the Secretary's reasonable conclusion that claims such as petitioners_'

would thwart the purposesbehind Standard 208. [FN26]

_FN26. Petitioners suggest (Br. 16, 44) that a tort rule requiring airbags is>

consistent with Standard 208 becauSe the Secretary determined that airbags

were technologically themost effective pasSive restraint and provided an}-

incentive to encOurage manufacturers to install them (see note 5, supra)._

That contention overlooks the Secretary' s conclusion that airbags would not

'be effective in practice if they Were installed in all cars because of the

likely public reaction and pOtential safety dangers in small cars It also

.overlooks the Secretary's determination that fUrther research and development '

could lead to more cost— effectiVe restraints. And it overlooks the , l

lSecretary' 5 reason for providing the incentive to install airbags—Fto ensure

a variety of passive restraints, notto maximize the number of carswith .

airbags. - == , l - ” ' ‘ 7' "‘

Petitioners further err in contending (Br. 48— 49)'that their claims do not

. conflict with the goal Of endouraginginnovation-and development of more effective “a

restraint *29 systems. Contrary to petitioners' Suggestion, the question is not

,whether tort liability in general Stifles innovation but whether liability for

failure to install airbags would have done so. The Secretary determined that it

would, because of the potential for large damage awards and the "centrali;zed, mass m,

production, high volume ch-aracter of- the motor vehicle manufacturing industry in ‘

the United States," S. Rep. No. 1301, usupra, at 12. This Court should dec_Line ‘

petitioners' invitationgto.secondLguess that reasonable determination.

. Finally,‘petitioners. argue (Br4445) that their claims- do not conflict with

Standard 208 because their car was manufactured during the phase— in period(when

Standard 208 required the installation ofsome type of_ passive restraint system in

some, but notall, cars_) and their car-did not have any passive reStraint Those

facts do not, however, alter the preemption analysis, because petitioners do not

'claim that their car was defectively designed because it lackedany type of passive

'Coprfi_©>rwest'2004 No Claim to Orig. U»S..Govt{ Works.
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urestraint.' Rather, they claim thatthe car was defectively designed because it

lacked one particular type of passive restraint~—an airbag. See Pet. i;‘Pet. Br i.*

Thus, petitioners cannot prevail without a ruling that a car manufactured in 1987

was defectively designed unless it had an airbag. For the reasons we have

described, that ruling would conflict with the Secretary‘ s determination that no

particular -type of passive restraint should be required in any car because the use

of a variety of passive restraints would best prOmote safety [FN27] \

'FN27. This COurt therefore need not decide whether Standard 208 would preempt

a claim that a car manufactured during the phase— in is defective if it lacks

any passive restraint. The Secretary believes that it would preempt Such a

c1aim, because- the claim would frustrate the safety purposes for which the

« Secretary adopted the phase— in. See note 6 supra. A tort rule that

effectively required passive restraints in all cars -during the pha se— in would

'1ikely have resulted in the nearly exclusive_uSe of automatic seatbelts

‘rather than airbags and impeded the development of data about the benefits of

passive restraints that could help prevent a public backlash against them

ASee 49 Fed Reg. at 28, 999— 29,000. Contrary to petitioners' contention (Br.

. 45), the fact that the claim involvEd a car manufactured in 1987 or a'crash’

,that‘OCCurred after the phase~in would not saVe the claim from preemption.

The relevant question is not what manufacturers'would do after the jury‘

verdict in question but what they wOuld have done when the relevant_ version

of Standard 208 was promulgated if they had anticipated that they could later

be held liable.

 

*30 CONCLUSION ‘J

The judgmentof the court ofappeals should be affirmed.
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P ’ " . . , .

Briefs andOther RelatedVDocUments _

‘ *9 supreme Court of the United States '

Alexis GEIER, et al. ,Petitioners

v.

AMERICAN HONDA MOTOR COMPANY,INC,

et al.

"No. 98-1811.

Argued Dec. 7, 1999. . ,

Decided May 22,2000. ._

. Injuredmot6ristbrought defectiVe design action

against automobile manufacturer under District of ‘ ’9

Columbia tort law, contending that manufacturer was

negligentin failingto equip automobile with driver'si

. side airbag. The United States District Court for the ' -

District of Columbia, William B Bryant, J., entered

_ summary judgment in favor of manufacturer.

Motorist appealed. TheDistrict of Columbia Court of

__ Appeals, Rogers, Circuit Judge, 166 F.3d 1236

 

‘ affirmed. Certiorari was granted. The Supreme Court,

Justice Breyer, held that: '(1) action was not pre-l

, empted by express preemption provision “ofNational

_Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act; but '(2) Act's

' savings clause did not foreclose or limit operation of ' .- .

‘ ordinary preemption principles, and (3) action was}

.. preempted since it- actually conflicted with

Department of Transportation standard requiring ,

manufacturers to place driver's sideairbags in some.

but not all 1987 automobiles, abrogating Drattel v ,

-' Toyota Motor Corp.; Minton‘ v. Honda of America

. VMflz, Inc.; Munroe v. Galati; Wilson v. ‘Pleizsa'ntzv‘

"N‘Tebbettsv. FordMotorCo. " ’ A H ‘ V H "

, > Affi1med.

- Justice Stevens dissented and filed’6pinion in, which i, - -"

Justices Souter, Thomas, and Ginsburg joined.‘

WestHeadnotes

v' 1 111Pro’ductsLiability W35.1 j , '

313Ak35.l Most Cited Cases

'. >360k1 8.65 MOSt Cited Cases

111States W18.65

, 360k18.65 MOSt Cited Cases

Express preemption provisionofNational Traffic and

‘V Motor Vehicle Safety _\Act did not preempt common

law tort action alleging that automobile manufacturer

."Twas negligent in failing to equip automobile With _

’ . driverfs side airbag; finding that action: was not‘

preempted gaVe actual meaning to Act's saving clause 9

,while leaving adequate room for state tort law to. -

operate, for example, where federal law created only V

, minimum safety standard. National Traffic and

- iMotor Vehicle Safety Act of 1966, § § ,108(d),

108(k),15 U.S .C.A65 1392(dl 1397(kl.

, 1_1 C6nsumer Protection WI]

, ' 92Hkll Most Cited Cases , ' '

1. 1_12States @18.65 V

360k18.65Most Cited cases

_ Savings clause ofNatlonal Traffic and Motor Vehicle . ” 9

“ Safety Act didnot foreclose or limit operation of , y _

ordinary preemption principles insofar asthose

principles instructed courts to read statutes as .

preempting state laWs that actually conflicted with

Act or federal standards prOmulgated 1:.hereunder

‘National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act of .

1966, § 108(k),15U.-..SCA. § 13971k1

1_1 Products Liability W351

313_Ak_35.1 Most Cited Cases

1_1 States W18.65

l ,/’h, t V. .

. ‘ Expresspreemption provision of National Traffic and

, Motor Vehicle Safety Act did not foreclose: ,

possibility of implied conflict preemption of state law

causes of action. National Traffic and Motor Vehicle ,

Safety Act of 1966§ 103(d), 15 U.S.C.A. §

1892011 9 ,

- ' 1_1 StatesW185

360k18_.5 MostCited Cases

9 » The Supreme court declines to give br6ad effect to

saving clauses where doing so would upSet the

careful regulatoryscheme established by federallaw.
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1515P10ductsLiabilityW35.1 '

313Ak351 Most Cited Cases

_'1_1StatesW1865

1 . 360k18.65 MoSt Cited Cases

\4

Neither the express preemption clause of the National .- :

Trafficand Motor Vehicle Safety Act, nor the Act's

savings clause, nor both together, created any'

s"pecia1 burden' with respect to preemption of state

common law tort claims beyOnd that inhCrent in'

ordinary preemption principles. National Traffic and

2 _?108(k),15 U.S.C.A. 6 $5 139201). 1397110. “

151 Products Liability W351

3__13Ak35.1 Most Cited Cases

151 States W18.65

. .2360k18.65 Most Cited Cases

~"':Common lawtort action alleging that automobile ‘1

..‘manufacturer was negligent in failing to equipV'.

' automobile with driver's side airbag was preempted . ’

in that it actually conflicted with Department of

"Transportation standard, promulgath under NatiOnal

Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act,requiring L. . '

“manufacturers to place drivCrs side airbags in sOme'

.but not all 1987automobiles; rule of state law.

. 5imposing duty to install airbag would havepresented ' .

. obstacle to variety and mix of safety devices and

gradual passive restraint phase--1n sought by standard;

1 . ,. .- ,abrOgating Drattel v. Toyota Motor Corp, 92‘N.Y.2d V

V ‘ '35; 677 N.Y.S.2d 17, 699 VN.E.2d 376; 'Minton ~v. “ '

_ .Honda ofAmerica Mfg, Inc.,' 80 Ohio St.3d 62, 684 . '

. N.E.2d 648; Munroev. Galati; 189 Ariz. 113, 938

F.2d 1114; Wilson'v. Pleasant 660 NE2d327; ‘ '

. Tebbetts v Ford Motor Co.,140 N.H. 203 665 A.2d

* . ' 33—45. National Traffic and MotorVehicle Safety Act

'- of1966, § 1_.,etseq 15 U.SC.A.- § 13811etseq

. 111 states W18.5

3__6_____.0k185 Most Cited cases

VI Conflict prC-emption turns 011' the identification _of '

' actual conflict, and not on anexpress statement of V

'. pre-ernptive intent

I 181 States $18..5

' f .1360k185 Most Cited Cases "

‘1 While pre-emption fundamentallyis aquestionof

congressional intent, the Supreme Court traditionally

distinguishes between express and implied pre-

emptive intent, arid treats conflicterC-emption as an

instanceof the latter. '

151states-W185

360k18.5 MoSt'Cited Cases

A court shou1d notfind pre-emption too readilyinthe '

absence of clear evidence of a conflict.

. 11_018tatesW189 .

‘ .3 3—60k18.9 Most Cited Cases -

Motor Vehicle Safety. Act of 1966, § § _103(d), . '7 H

' i . Aspecific expressionofagency intent to pre-ernpt,

made after notice-and-V comment rulemaking, is not

‘Vrequired before conflict pre-eruption can be found

**1914 Syllabus [FN*]

FN_* ThesyllabUs constitutes no part of the

opinion of the Court but has bCen prepared

by the Reporter of Decisions for the 5

convenienceof the reader. See United

States v. Detroit Timber & Lumber Co., 200 . ,

U.S. 321.337, 2,6 S.Ct. 282. 50 L.Ed. 499’. '* ‘

Pursuant to its authority under the National Traffic

and - 'Motor'oVehicle Safety Act ' of 71966, ‘- the: i I.

_' Department of Transportation (DOT) promulgated

Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard (FMVSS) ;

208, which required auto manufacturers to equipv

some butnot all of their 1987 vehichs with passive~

restraints Petitioner Alexis Geier was injured in an ' .

accident **1915 while driving a 1987 Honda Accord

that did not have- such restraints. She and her

parents, also petitioners, soUght damages under‘

District of Columbia tort law, claiming, inter alia,

that respondents (hereinafter American Honda)were

31 negligentin not equipping the Accord witha driver's

“ side airbag. Ruling that their claims were expressly .

pre-empted by the Act, the District Court granted

American Honda summary judgment. In-affirming, '

thC "Court of Appeals concluded that, because'_ -'

'_ petitioners’ state tort claims posed an obstacle to the

' accomplishment of the objectives of FMVSS 208, -

thOse claims conflicted with that standard and that,

under ordinary pre-emption principles, the Act; _1

- consequently pre-empted the lawsuit.

. Held Petitioners' "no airbag" lawsuit conflicts with ’

the objectives ofFMVSS 208 and is therefore pre- ,

eriVipted bytheAct. Pp. 1918- 1928.
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(a)The Act's pre-emption provision, 15 U.S.C. V§

1392(d), does not expressly pre—empt this laWSuit.

The presence of a saving Clause, which says that

1 "[c]ompliance with" a/federal safety standard "does"

not exempt any person from any liability finderVVu-Vfl,‘

commonlaw" § 13971kl, requires that thepre-_j

emption provision be read narrowly to ere—empt Only 1

The saving clausef

aSsumes that there are a significant number of

’ , common—law liability cases to save. A1ndreading the. VV

1V state statutes and regulatiOns.

express pre-emption provision to exclude common-

law tort actions gives actual meaning to the saving

clause's literal language, while leaving adequate room

for state tort law to operate Where, for example,

V federal law creates onlya minimumsafetystandard. .

VP.1918.

(b)However, the saving clause does not bar the.

ordinary workingof conflict p‘re-emption principles. 1 1 5

Nothingin that clause suggests an intent to save state

to‘rt actions that Conflict with federalf regulations.

V V. The 1words V"[c]ompliance" and-'._'does' not exempt"V 1V -

- sound as if they simply *862' bar a defense that 1 V

‘ compliance With a federal standard automatically, "

eXempts a defendant fromV state law, whether the, ;» V

i ' Federal Government meant that standard to be an

absolute, or a minimum, requirement This ,_ '-

interpretation does riot conflict with the purpose of ' VV‘_

the saving provision, forit preserves actionsthat seek ‘ ~

V to establish greater safety than the minimum safety . V

V .' achieved by a federal regulation intendedto provide a 1 ; '- '

i . , floor. Moreover, this Court has repeatedly declined

, to give broad effect to saving clauses where doing so .. ‘

Would upset the careful regulatOry scheme

establiShed by federal lawa concern applicable here. »

‘ The pre-emption provision and the saving prOvision, V. 1

1 read together,reflect a neutral policy, not a specially -

.V 'favorable or unfavorable onetoward the appliCation ' 1" ,

of ordinary conflict pre—emptionw Thepre-emption j _ ' ' “

provision itSelf favors pre-emption of state tort suits,

while the saving clause disfavors pre-emption at least.

' seme of the time. However, thereis nothingin any!

’ natural reading of the tWo provisibns that would

1 favor one poliCy over the other where a jury‘——imposVed ' ‘

safety standard actuallyconflicts with a federal safety . ’ V '

standard. Pp. 1919-1922.

(c) This lawsuit actually conflicts with FMVSS208 _. V 135‘:

and the Act itself. DOT saw FMVSS 208 notas a'.

V 1 --minimum standard, but as a way to provide a-

. _ manufacturer with a range of choicesamong different V

[passive restraint. systemsthat Would be gradually

introduced, thereby lowering costs,- overcoming ,V . '

‘ technical safety p,roblems encouraging technological;

1 ' type fiasco

,1' Vl'deliberately imposed,

_.its objectives and

1, comprehend the likely impact of state requirements. ,

1 Because there is no reason to suspect: that the ,

development, and Winning Widespread consurneer'

acceptancenall of Which would promote FMVSS; .

V 1' 208's safety objectives The standards hiStory helps

" explain why and how DOT sought these objectives.

1; DOT began institutingpassive restraint requirements ”

Vin 1970, but it always [permitted paSsive restraint

. V‘ options. Public resistance to an ignition interlock

device that ineffect forced Occupants to buckle .up 1

their manual belts influenced DOT‘s subsequent“

initiatives. The 1984 verSion ofFMVSS 208 **1916

reflected several significant 'conSiderations regarding ..

1 the effectiveness of manual seatbelts and the-V 1'

likelihood that passengers Would leave their manual

seatbelts f unbuckled, the ' advantages 1 and

_ disadvantages of passive restraints, and; the public's

1 resistance to the installation or use of then-available"

passive restraintdevices. Most importantly, it

deliberately sought variety, rejecting an"all airbag" ,

. 'Sta’ndardVbecause perceivedor real safety concerns

threatened a backlash more. easily overcomewith a: ‘

mix of several different devices. A'mix would also

help develop data on I comparatiVe effectiveness,"

' , allow the industry time to overcome safety problems

and high production costs associated With airbags, . "

V and facilitate the development of alternative, cheaper, ‘

g V and safer passive restraintsystems, thereby building”~ ,

public confidenCe necessary to avoid an interlock-

imposing a duty to install airbags in cars such as .

petitioners' Would havepresented an obstacle to the -

.1 variety and mix of devices that the federal regulation ’ ’

1 sought and to the phase-in that the federal regulation _ .

V It Would also have made-TV" V "

‘adoption of state mandatory seatbelt laws less likely.

This Court's pre-emption cases assume compliance

With the State law dutyinquestion, and do not turn on, '

1‘ such compliance-related considerations asWhether a

private party would ignore state legal obligations or:

* "howlikely it is that state law actually wouldbe V

V'enfor‘ced

‘ ,' ‘1 DOT's interpretation of FMVSS 208's objectives and

Finally, Some weight is placed upOn

its- conclusion that a tort suit such as this one WDuld

_ stand as an obstacle to the accomplishment and.

’ g ;‘ execution of those objectives. DOTis likely to have .

. a thOIOugh understanding of its own regulation and .

uniquely qualified to

SoliCitor General's representation of these views,

._ VCOPT-©V-WCSVtZOO4,N9C.laimt0Ofig.V1U,sV_ GOVtiorkS, ‘ . V1 _1 .
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\ 1 in effect onlyif two-thirds of the States did not adopt

1V mandatorybuckle—up laws. A rule of state tort law
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reflects anything other than the agency's fairand i

_ _con31dered,judgment on the matter, DOT‘s failurein

[promulgating FMVSS 208 to addiess pre-_ emption

explicitly is not determinative Nor do the agency's

views, as presented here, lack coherence.

1928.

166me 1236 affirmed
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Pp. 1922-

I BREYER, J, delivered theCopinion ofthecourt, in. ‘

' which REHNQUIST, and O'CONNOR,

SCALIA, and KENNEDY, JJJ,joined. STEVENS, J.,

filed a dissenting opinion, in which SOUTER

 

1928.

I‘Arthur H. Bryant, Washington,DC, for petitioners. ’ ,

5 Malcolm E. Wheeler, Denver, CO, for respondentsf ,

V LawrenCe G. Wallace, Washington, DC, for United

_ States as amicus curiae, by specialleave of this

Court.

9:864 Justice BREYER delivered the opinion of the 2

..Court.

. This case focuses on the 1984' version of a Federal

Motor Vehicle Safety Standard promulgated by the

1 Department of Transportation under the authority of

.2 the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act of , ; i

1966,80 Stat 71,8 15 U.S..C § 1381 et seq (1988

1987 vehicles with passive restraints

3 whether the Act pre-empts a state common-law tort

action in which the plaintiff claims that the defendant

auto manufacturer, who was in Compliance with the

- standard, should nonetheless **1917'haVe equipped a

1987 automobile with airbags.

'1

1 In 1992, petitioner 'Alexis Geier, driving a» 1987, -: I

, Honda Accord, collided with a tree and was seriously ' " '

. injured. The car. was equippedeith manual shoulder '

and lap belts which Geier had buckled up at the time.

The car was not equipped with airbags orother. '

' passive restraint devices.

" ’ ,-ed..) The standard, FMVSS 208, required auto

, manufacturers to equip some butnotall of their *865.

We ask‘ "

We conclude that the.

Act, taken together with FMVSS 208, pre-empts the g

' . lawsuit.
,

Court dismissed the lawsuit.

FMVSS 208 gave car manufacturers a choiCe as to _,

-i a different .

'
- ' v-requirementnwas

: THOMAS, and GINSBURG, JJ.,joinedpost '.p " ‘ "

' r_ Act's "saving" clause, 15 U.S..C 5 7

ed.), that petitioners' lawsuit involved the potential '

refers. .

. i 665 A'.2d 345, 347-348(1995).

_' Circuit Courts that have considered the question,

' however, have found pre-emption..

Geier and her parents, also petitioners, sued the car's .

.vmanufaCturer, American Honda Motor Company, 7

Inc, and its affiliates (hereinafter American Honda), '

under District of Columbia tort law They claimed,

among other things,‘ that AmericanHonda had

designed its car negligently and defectively because it

lacked a driver's side airbag. App; 3. The District

The ‘court i‘nOted' that

whether to install airbags. ’And the court concluded '

that petitioners‘ lawsuit, because it sought toestablish

' safety standardé-i. e.,' an .

expressly pre--empted by 'a ,

provision 6f the Act which pre-empts''any Safety- .

a standar " that is not identical to a federal Safety . J

standard applicable-' to the. same aspect ' of

, performance, 15 U.S.C.§ 1392(d)(1988 ed); Civ._. -

. No. 95-CV—‘0064>(D.D.C., .Dec. 9, 1997),, App. 17. ‘

(We, like the courts below and the parties, refer to the

pre-1994' version of the statute throughout the

opinion; it has been recodified at 49 US.C‘._§___30101

et seq.)

' > The Court. of Appeals agreed with-thejDisn'ict

Court's conclusion but , on somewhat different-

reasoning. It had doubts, given the existence of the.

139KM ( 1988

*866 creation of the kind of "safety standard" to

' . which the Safety Act’s express pre-emption provision .

_ But it declined to resolve that question I. .

'- because it found that petitioners' state- law tort claims"

. pOsed an Obstacle to the accomplishment of FMVSS

_208‘s objectives For that reason, it found that those '

{claims conflicted with FMVSS 208, and that, under..-

.3 ordinary ‘ ,

' . consequently pre- empted the lawsuit.

pre-emptiOn . principles, 7 the ' _Act

Appeals thus affirmed the District Court's dismissal. ‘

166 F3d 1236, 1238-1243 (C.A.D.C. 1999)

Several state courts have held to the contrary,

. namely, that neither the Act's express pre-emption

- 'nor FMVSS 208 pre-empts a "no airbag” tort Suit. ‘

"See, eg. Drattel v. Tovota Molar Com, 92 N.Y.2d -‘

35, 43-53 677 N...YS2d 17 699 N..E2d 376, 379-

-386'(l998); Minton v. Honda ofAmer'ica Mfg, Inc., ‘

80.‘Ohio St.3d 62. 70-79; 684 N.E.2d 648, 655-661

.(1997);5Munree v. Galati, 189 Ariz 113415—119. . ,'

938 lP.2d 1114.

Pleasant.

1116-1120 (1997); , Wilson v. '

660 N.E.2d 327, 330-339. (Ind.1995);

Tebbetts v. Ford Motor Co., 140 NH. 203, 206-207.

, All of theFederal

_ One- rested :its

'_ . cepr.[© West 2004 NoClaim to Orig. U;S."'GOVt. Works
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conclusion on the Act's _ _

- provision. See, e.g., Harris v.'Ford Motor Co., 110 _ '

V F3d 1410 1413-1415 (CA9 1997). Others; such as .
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the Court of Appeals below, have instead found pre-

emption under ordinary pre-emption principles by‘

. g virtue of the conflict such suits pose to‘ FMVSS 208's

9 objectives,Vand thus to the Act, itself. . g

Montag v. Honda‘Moto‘r Co., 75 F.3d 1414,1417 '

(C.A.-10 1996); Pokorn-v' v. Ford Motor, Co.,‘902 ,

F.2Vd"1116. 1121—1125 (C.A.3 .1990): 'Tavlor‘v.

F.2d 395, 412—414 (C.A.1» V1988). VV wefgranted

. certiorari to resolve these differences. We now hold

that this kind of "no airbag" lawsuit Conflicts with the

objectives of FMVSS 208, a standard authorizedbe

the Act, and is therefore pre-empted by the Act.“ ’

*867 In reaching our conclusion,_we consider three

subsidiary questions,

We .think not.

principles nonetheless apply? ' We hold thatthey 'do

Third, does this lawsuit actually conflict with

FMVSS 208, hence with the Act itself? we. hold

that it does.

. _ II

[_1 We first ask whether the Safety Act'sV express

pre-emption provision pre'-empts this tort actiOn. ,

;The provisionreads as follows: V

V "Whenever a Federal motor vehicle safety standard

established under this subchapter is in effect, no

' ; State or political subdivision of a State shall have, V

' any authority either to establish, Or to continue in

effect, with respect to any motor vehicle or item of

motor vehicle equipnient[,] any safety standard

‘ applicable to the same aspect of performance of

such vehicle or item of equipment which is not -

15 [IS-C: § _identical to the Federal standar.

1392(d) (1988 ed).

American Honda points out thata majority of this V V

Court has said that a somewhat similar statutory

V.provision in a different federal statute--a prOviSion. ~

that uses the word 'requirements''-V-may well

expressly pre-empt similar tort aCtions.

Medtronic, Inc. v. Lohr 518U..S 470 50-2504 116.

S.Ct. 2240 135 L..Ed2d 700 (1996) (plurality

‘ opinion); id at 503-505 116 SCt. 2240 (BREYER,

J. concurring in part and concurring in judgment),

id. at 509-512. 116 S.Ct. 2240 (O'CONNOR, J.

_ concurring in part' and dissenting in part). ,

Petitioners reply that this statute speaksof pre-

express pre-emption ’ V

‘See, e.g., . . V the use of the- VwOrd

First, does the Act's express, -

pre—emption provision **1918 pre- empt this lawsuit?

Second, do ordinary pre-emption

requirements for brake. performance).

See, eg,’ V

"erVnpting a stateV-law' "safety standard," not a .

"requirement," and that'a tort action does not involve ‘

V . ,V a safety standard. Hence, they conclude, the express ' V

pre-emption provision does not apply. '

> _. " We need netdetermine the precise significancesofg’.

‘ "standard," rather. than ' ’

"requirement," hOWever, for the Act contains another"

y’ provision, which resolves the *868 disagreement.

_ That provision, a

General, Motors Corp., 875 F.2d 816, 825-827 - ‘

(C.A.11 1989); Wood v. General MotOrsCorn, 865 '

"saving" Clause, says that V

"[c]ompliance with" a federal safety Standard "does

not. exempt any person from any liability under

common law." 15 U.S.C. S 1397(k) (1988 ed.).

V 'V The saving clause assumes that there Vare some

significantnumber of common-law liability cases to

save. - And a reading of the express pre—emption

provision that excludes common-law tort actions

giVes actual meaning to the saving clause's literal

language, while leaving adequate room for state tOrt , V’

lawto operate--for example, where federal law .

creates only a floor,ie a minimum safety standard. V

V ' See, e.g, Brief for United States as Amicus Curiae 21‘ .

(explaining that common-law claim that a vehicle is

Vdefectively designed\because it lacks Vantilock brakes

would not be preempted by 49 C.F.R § 571. 105? ,

11999), a safety standard establishing minimum,

Without the.

savingclause, a broad reading of the express pre-

emption provision, arguably might pre-empt those V

' actions, for, VasVWe havejust mentioned, it is possible

to read the pre-emption provision, standing alone, as, '

V applying to V’standards imposed in common-law tort

V actions, as well as standards contained in state

legislation or regulations. And if so,- it would pre_- ..

' empt all nonidentical .state standards established in

tort actions covering the same aspect ofv-performanCe

as an applicable federal standard, even if .the federal,

standard merelyeStablished a minimum standardV On . ‘. ' *

that broad reading of thepre-emption clause little, if .

V V» V‘any, potential "liability at common law" Would

remain. And few, ifany, state tort actions would ‘V

remain for the 'saving clause to save. We have found

V no convincing indication that Congress wanted to ' V

pre-empt, not only state statutes and regulations, but

. also common-law tort actions, in such circumstances.

. Hence thebroad reading cannot be correct. The’

language of the pre-emption provision permits 'a- V-

narrow reading that excludes- common-law actions. ' _

GiVen the presence ofthe saving clause, we conclude: : ,

that the pre-emption clause must beso read.

**1919 *869 III'

l2||3| We VhaVe just said that the saving clause th‘V,

Copr.-V©V West 2004No claim to Orig.US. Govt; Works
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least removes tort actions frothhe scope of. the 1‘

- express pre--emption clause. Does it do more? In

particular, does it foreclose or limit the operation of

ordinary pre-emption principles insofar as those

_ principles instruct us to read statutes as pre-empting

state laws (including common-law rules) that f

‘.''actually conflict" with thestatute or federal

standards prOmulgated thereunder? Fidelity Fed,

Sav. & Loan Assn. v. de la ’Cuesta, 458 U.S'.V 141', ‘

>153. 102- S.Ct. 3014, '73 'L.Ed.2d 664. (1982).

Petitioners concede, asthey I must in light of .'

Freightliner Corp. v. Mvrick, 514 US. 280. 115 S.Ct.

' 1483 131 L.Ed.2d 385 (1995) that thepreemption ' ,

provision, by itself, does, not foreclose (through V, .'

‘ negative implication) "any possibility of implied

. [conflict] pre-emption," id. at 288 115 S.Ct.1483‘ '

 

, (discussing Cipollone _.v Liggett Group, Inc. 505

U.S. 504. 517-518 112 S.Ct. 2608 120 L..Ed2d 407

(1992)). But they argue that the Saving clause has . '

that very effect.

‘7 V We recognize that, when this comt previously

considered. the pre-emptive effect of the statute‘s

language, it appeared to leave open the question of

how,or the extent to which, the saving clause saves

5’ state-law tort actions that conflict with federal

regulations promulgated_ under the Act. See

Freightliner supra, at 287, n. 3, 115 S.Ct. 1483

7 (declining . to address whether the saving clause

,V prevents a manufacturer from "us[ing] a federal

safety standard to immunize itself from state _

common-law liability"). We now cOnclude that the

saving clause . (like the express p-reemption

provision) does not bar the. ordinary working Of

conflict pre-emption principles.

Nothing in the language of the saving ‘clause‘

suggests an intent to save state-law tort actions‘that

conflict with federal regulations. The words

"[c]ompliance" and "does not exempt"' 5 U. S.C. §

: ‘.1397tk) (1988 ed.,) sound as if they simply/bar a

special kind of defense, namely, a defense that .

compliance with a federal standard automatically

exempts a defendant from state law, whether the

I ' Federal Government meant that standard to be an

absolute requirement or only a minimum one. See

. *870Restatement (Third) of Torts Products Liability

1, § 4th), Comment e (1997) (distinguishing between

state-law compliance defense and .a federal claim of

.pre-emption). It is difficult to understand why

' Congress would have insisted on a compliance--With-

‘ federal-regulation precondition to the provision's

applicability had it wished the Act to "save" all State- » V

' " law tort actions, regardless of their potential threat to ’ ~ '

the objectives of, . federal safety standards

‘promulgated under ’ that Act. Nor does our

interpretation conflict with the purpose of the saving

provision, say, by rendering it ineffectual As we

have previously explained, the saving provision still

\makes clear that the express pre-emption provision

‘ does:not of its own force pre-empt common-law tort

I actions. And it thereby preserves those actions that

seek to establish greater safety than the minimum . ‘

I safety achieved by a federal regulation intended to .

provide afloor. See supra at 1917- 1918..

[_1 Moreover, this Coiut has repeatedly "decline[d]

t0 giVebroad effect to saving clauses where doing so

1‘ {would upset the ' careful regulatory scheme

established by‘ federal law." United States v. Locke

 

ante, 211106-107. 120 S.Ct. 1135; "see/American

V f Telephone & Telegraph Co. v. Central Office ‘ ‘

Telephone,1ne., 524 US 214 227-228 118 S.Ct. '

1956.141 L.Ed2d 222 (1998) (AT&T); Texas &

Pacific R. .Co. v. Abilene Cotton Oil Co.. 204 US. . -

426. 446 27 S.Ct 350 51 L.Ed 553 (19%. We.

' ' find thisconcern applicablein the present case. And

we conclude that the saving clause foresees-4t does

V not ~foreclose--the possibility that a federal "safety. .

Standard will pre-empt ,a state common-law tort "

action'with which it conflicts. We do not Imderstand '

the‘ dissent toidisagree, for it acknowledges **'1920 I

that ordinary pre-emption principles apply, at least

sometimes. ' Post, at 1934-1936(opinion of

STEVENS, J). ' '

I [_1 Neither do we believe that the pre-emption

provision, the saving provision, or both together

create some kind of "special burden" beyond that _' _.

inherent in ordinary pre-emption principles--which

V V'"speci’al burden" would specially disfa‘vor pre-

emption here.. Cf. post, at 1934-1935. » The two

"prOVisio'ns, read together, reflect a neutral policy, not ’ I

a specially *871 favorable or unfavorable policy,

1. toWard the application of ordinary conflict pr'e- .

emption principles. On the one hand. the pre-

emption provision itself reflects a desire to subject ,

the industry to a single, uniform set of federal safety ‘ , "

standards. Its pre-emption of all state standards,

even those that might stVand1n harmony with federal

law, suggests an intent to avoid the conflict,

’ uncertainty, cost, and occasional risk to safety itself ’ A

" thattooVrriany different safety-standard cooks might

otherwise create.= See H.RRep. No. 1776, 89th - .

Cong,2d sess.,17 (1966) ("Basically, this 1 ‘

‘ “preemption subsection is intended to result in '

uniformity of standards so that the public as well as .V “

induStry Vwill»Vbe. guided by one set of criteria rather

Copr. © 'West 2004-No ClaimtoOrig. us. Govt. Works
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than by a multiplicity of diverse standards"); S.Rep.

. N0 1301, 89th Cong, 2d Sess., 12 (1966). ' This

policy by itself favors p-reemption ofstate tort suits,

‘ for the rules of law that judges andJuries create or

. apply in such suits may themselVes similarly Create . ,

' .' uncertainty and even-conflict, say, when different '

juries in different States reach different decisionson

, similar facts.

On the other hand, the saving clause reflects- a 1 1,

congressional determination that ~ occasional

, nonuniforrnity 'is a small price to' pay for a system in-

which juries not only create, but also enforce, safety

. standards-while simultaneously,__providing necessary

.. compensation to victims. That policy by itself

disfavors pre-emption, at least Some of the time. But

we can find nothing in any natural reading of the two

I, provisions that would favor one Set of policies over .

. the other where a jury-i-mposed safety standard

.' , actually conflicts Witha federal safety standard.

' 'Why, in any event, would Congressnot have wanted

:. ordinary pre-emption principles to apply where an _

actual conflict with a federal objectivelisat stake?

Some such principleis needed. In its absence, state

law could impose legal duties that would conflict

' _ directly With federal regulatory mandates, say, by

,premising liability upon the presence of theivery 1'

i windshield retention requirements that federal law

requires." *872 See, e.g, 49 CF..R § 571.212 “

(19991. ” Insofar as petitioners' argument. Would

3 permitcommon-law actions that''actually conflict"

With federal regulations, it would take from those

'1 who would enforce a federal law the veryabilityto? 1'

achieve the law's congressionally mandated .

, objectives that the Constitution, through the operation; ‘

, .of ordinary pre-emption principles, Seeks toprotect.

. "To the extent that such an interpretation of the saving

. . prov1s1on reads into a particular federal law toleration , ;_

p‘ of a Conflict that those principles would otherwise

' fOrbid, it permits that law to defeat itsown

' _ objectives, or potentially, as .‘the Court'has put it '1 V '

.before, to " 'destroy itself. ' " 'AT&T, supra, at 228,

118 SCt.____1_956 (quoting Abilene CottonI supra, at

446, 27 S.Ct 350) We do not claim that Congress

lacks the constitutiOnal poWer to write a statute that

'mandates such a complex type of state/federal"

relationship. Cf. post, at 1935,--n. 16. But thereis

no reason to believe Congress has done so here

The dissent, as we have said, contends nonetheless

' that the express pre- emption and saving prOvisions

here, taken together, Create a "special burden," whi'ch

. a Court must impose"on a party" who claimsconflict

I I1 ‘ pre-emptionunder those principles. ‘ Post, at 1934? ~

193.5- But nothing in the' Safety Act's language -, '

refers to,any "special burden." .Nor can one find the

basis fora "special burden" in this Court's precedents.

**1921 Itis true that, in Freightliner Corp. v. Myrick,

.7 514 US 280.115 SCt.1483 131 L.Ed.2d 385:

' 119951, the Court said, in the context of interpreting

. the Safety ACt, that "[a]t best " thereis an "inference

that an expreSs pre-emption clause forecloses implied

. preemption. " Id. at 289 115 SCt. 1483 (emphasis

» added). But the Court made this statement in the

 

course of rejectingthe more absolute argument that

thepresence'V of the express pre-emptionj provision

entirely foreclOsed the possibility. of conflict pre-

‘ (emption. Id. at 288 115 S.Ct§1483. The statement,

headed with the qualifier "[a]tbeSt," and made ina

 

case where, 'Without any need .for' inferences or

"special burdens," state law obviously would survive,

9 see id:. at289-290, 11.5'S.Ct. 1483, simply'preserves

, a legal possibility. This *873 Court-did not hold that

' ' the Safety Act does create a "special burden," or still

less that suCh a burden necessarily arises from the

' limits of an express pre-emptiOn provision And

'consideratiOns of language, V purpose, and} -

administrative workability, together ' with V 'the‘

. ..principles underlying this Court's preemption

’ doctrine discussed abOve, make clear that the express j. ,

, ’pre-emption provision imposes no unusual, "special .-

burden" against pre-emption. For similar reasons, -

'. we do not see the basis for interpreting the saving . '

, clause toimpose any such burden. » '

3» A». ".speCialjburden" would also promise: practical v

difficulty by further complicating well-ééstablished

- pre-emption principles that already are difficult to. , , V.

‘ - 'V.-apply. The disSent does not c6ntend that this; ' ._ ._

j'.,'speCial burden" would applym a case in which state . 1 ’ '

law penalizes what federal law requires--iLe., a" case " '

I V; of 1mposs1b111ty See post at 1931, n. 6, 193,5 11. 16.

But ifit Would not applyinSucha case, then how, or

I ' when, would it apply? This Court, when describing .

conflictpre-emption, has spoken of pre-empting state ‘ ,

law that "under the circumstances of th[e] particular

..case stands as an obstacle -to thevaccomplishment ' , ,

and execution of the fill] purposes and Objectives of ‘

Congress."--Whether that "obstacle" goes by thename

.Vof 'COnflicting; ,. contrary ‘to; repugnance; _

- difference, irreconcilability; . inconsistency;

violation, curtailment, inuterferenCe," or the like.

.Hz'nes v. Davidowz'tz'. 312US 52 67 61 S..Ct 399

85 L.Ed 581 (1941); see Jones v. Rath Packing Co.,

430 US. 519, 526. 97 S.Ct. 1305. 51 L.le.2d 604 ‘

. '1 19771. The Court has not previously driven a' legal

‘ .wedge--only a ‘ terminological: oneo-' between
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, . 'conflicts" that prevent or frustrate the , _

‘ accomplishmentof a federal objective and "conflicts" >

that make it "impossible" ‘ for private parties to

comply With both state and federal law. Rather, it

has said that both forms of conflicting state law are

"nullified" by the Supremacy Clause, De la Cuesta

 

‘458 U.S., at 152-153, 102 S.Ct. 3014;, see Locke, 5"

ran,te at 109. 120 SCt.11_;35V English v. General

.Elec C0V., 496 US 72, 78—79 110 S.Ct. 2270, 110

ELd.2d 65119901, and it has assumed that Congress VV VV V

would not Want either kind of conflict. The Court ‘_

V ,_*874 has thus refused to read general "saving"

, ; provisions to tolerate actual conflict both in cases5 V

V 'VV, f V mvolv1ng iIIIVpOSVSibility, see, e-.g. AT & T 524US. .

_ at228 118 SCt 1956 and in "frustration-of-

purpose" cases, see, eg., Locke ante at 103- 112 120. “

   

S.Ct. 1135; International Paper Co. v. 0uellette, 479

US 481 493-494,107 S.Ct. 805,93 LEd.2d 883

119871; ‘ see also Chicago & North Western Transp

V . Co. v. Kalo Brick & Tile Co., 450 US.311. 328-331.‘ -

,V101 S.Ct. 1124, 67 L.Ed.2d 258 (1981). We see no

grounds, then, for attempting to;distinguish among -_ '

(types of federal-state conflict for purposes of

V_. analyzing whether such aconflict warrants preV-VVV

emption in a particularcase That kind of analysis,

,mOreover, would engender legal uncertainty with its.

V inevitable systemwide costs (e..g, conflicts, delay, ' V' '

and expense) as courts tried sensibly to distinguish

- among varietiesof "conflict" (which often shade, one

into the Other) when applying this complicated rule'to

the many federal statutes that contain **1922 some

V form of an express pre-emption provision, a saving

provision, or as here, both. VNothing in the statute

' suggests Congress wanted to complicate ordinary-

,V ("experience-proved principles of conflictpre—emption

Withanadded "spec1al burden .Indeed, the dissent's , f»

willingness toimpose a "special burden" here stems

. ultimately ;nfrom its view that "frustration-of-» .

’ purpoS[e]" conflict pre-emption' is7a freewheeling,

_ "inadequatelyconsidered",doct1/ine that might well be

V e"1in1inate[d].' Post, atV1939- 1940, and n: 22. In a

' word, ordinary pre-emption principles, grounded in '

_. . V longstanding precedent, Hines, supra, at 67, 61 SCt. .V

1 3_,99 apply We would not further complicate the

law With complex new doctrine.

,7 V [Q The basic. question, then, is-thVether a common-f

V law "no airbag" action like the one before us actually '

V . ‘ conflicts with FMVSS 208.. We hold that'it does.

In petitioners'V and the dissent's, view, FMVSS 208 1

sets a minimum airbag standard. As»faras FMVSS .

C6pr.© 'VWest 2004 NbCiairntoOrig..U.S.V:Govt.jW61ks ” 7 - ‘V

, 208Visconcerned, the more airbags, and the sooner,

. _the better. Butthat was not the Secretary's view.

The Department of *87_5 Transportation's (DOT's)

comments, which accompanied the promulgation of V , V

‘ FMVSS 208, make clear that the : V'standa'rd.

deliberately provided the manufacturerwith a range“

. of choicesVamong different passive reStraint devices. ’y

Those chOices Would bring about a mix of different ,

V. devices introdUced gradually over time, and FMVSS .

"208 Would,thereby lower costs, overcome technical

V safety problems, encourage technological

. Vv V.development,VV- and- Win Widespread consumer

' 'pacceptanceuall of which would promote FMVSS ,

V V' 208's Safety objectives.V Seegenerally_49 Fed.Reg. ,V -

28962 (19841.

The history ofFMVSS 208 helps explain why and '

, .how DOT so'ught these objectives. See generally -V ‘

V . Motor Vehicle Mfrs. Assn‘. of United States, Inc. v.

V , State Farm Mat. Automobile Ins.~ C0., 463 US. 29, -

- 34-38 103 S.Ct. 2856. 77 LEd2d 443- (1983)

.1967, DOT,understanding that seatbelts would save

V' V lmany lives, requiredmanufacturersto install manual

1 seatbeltsin all aUtOmobilesV. 32 Fed.R.eg 2408, 2415.

gIt became apparent, however, that most occupants“

simply." would not buckle up their belts. ‘ See 34.

Fed.Reg.,. 11148 (1969). DOT then‘ began to

investigate the feasibility of requiring "passive

, restraints," such Vasairbags and automatic seatbelts.

Ibid 111 1970, it amended FMVSS V208 to include

f some passive protection requirements, 35 Fed.Reg. . V

. 16927, while making clear that airbags were one of '

'several "equally acceptable“- devices and that it

neither "'favored' [n]or expected the introduction of

airbag systems." Ibid. In 1971, it added an express 5 . 7

provision permitting compliance through the use of ~ V

nondetachable passive belts, 36 Fed.Reg. 12858, ,

. "12859, and in 1972, it mandated full passive

,V protection for all front seat occupants for vehicles V

manufactured after August 15, 1975, 37 Fed.Reg.

, 3911 AlthOUghthe agency's focUs was originally on

p airbags, 34 Fed.Reg. 11148 (1969) (notice of

Viproposedrulemaking); State Farm 463 US. at 35 ,. ,

n. 4 103 S.Ct. 2856 see also id. at. 46 n 11 103

, . SCt. 2856 (noting view of commentators that, as of .

1970, FMVSS *876 208 was " 'a de faCto airbag ,

’ mandate'" because of the state of passive restraint

» technology), at nopoint did FMVSS 208 formally ,

require the use of airbags. From the start, as in 1984, , _

. itpermittedpassive restraint options. j .

   

DOTgave manufacturers a further. choice for new 'V

. 1'
. ,,
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. vehicles manufactured between 1972 and'August '3 I

1975. Manufacturers could either install a passive

restraintdevice such as automatic seatbeltsor airbags

. or retain manual belts and add an 'i'gnition interlock"

‘ device thatin effect forced occupants to buckleup by . _ _

' _~preVenting theignition otherwiSe from turning on. 37, . ’ -

' Fed.Reg. 3911 (1972.) The interlocksoon became " '

popular with manufacnirers. Andin 1974,when the

_ ._agency approved the use of detachable automatic" I

' seatbelts, it conditiOned that approval by providing . .

**1923 that such systems must include an interlOck-X ' "i

‘system and .a c0ntinuous warning buzzer to -,

encourage reattachment of the belt' 39 FedReg

14593. But the interlock and buzzer devices were '

‘most unpopular with the public And Congress, _, »

I responding to public pressure, passed a law that

."forbade DOT from requiring, or. permitting».

t ,compliance'bygmeans of, such .. devices. JMOtor

. Vehicle and School bus Safety Amendments of 1974, . ,.

§ 109, 88 Stat. 1482 (previously codified at154*; -

".USC. 1410bb 1988ed))

That experience internced DOT's subsequent {

passive reStraint initiatives In 1976, DOT Secretary” "

William T Coleman, Jr;, fearing continued public;

-‘aresistance, suspended, the passive restraint 3

requirements. He-sought to winpublic'acceptance _ , ‘1

' fOI' a variety of passive restraint devices through. a

demonstration project that would involve about half a

, .t million newautOmObiles. State Farml sug’ra, at '37, . .

j 103 S.Ct. 2856. 'But his successor, Brock Adams, "

VcanCeled theprojeCt, “ instead amending FMVSS 208

‘ to require passive restraints, principally either airbags

or passive seatbelts. 42 Fed.Reg. 34289 (1977).:_

‘ Andrew Lewis, a newDOT Secretary in 'anew

V ~ _' administration, rescinded the Adams requirements, i

, primarily becaUse DOT learned that the industry'v

' . planned to satisfy those *877 requirements almOSt

exclusively thrOugh the installation of detachable

_ 1' autOmatic seatbelts. 46 Fed.Reg. 534-19-53420

_"§l9811. This Court'held the rescission unlawful.

. State Farm, supra at 34 46.103 S.Ct 2856.- 3 And

, the stage was set for then-DOT Secretary, Elizabeth _

. Dole, to amendFMVSS208 once again,

'2 .. promulgating the version that18 now before us. 4_9-> =.__ “

3' . FedReg 28962(1984).

B

. Readin ‘light ofI this history, DOT's own . 31:5.

: Contemporaneous explanatiOn of FMVSS 208 makes ‘ "if ._

clear that the 1984 version of FMVSS 208 reflected

Sthe following significant considerations. First,

buckled up seatbelts are a ‘vital. ingredient. of V

automobile safety. Id,- at 29003; Staté'Farm', supra, '

at 52 103 S.Ct. 2856 ("We start withthc accepted

 

, ground that if used, seatbelts unquestionably would

'save manythOusands~ of lives and Would prevent tens

of thousands of cripplinginjuries"). Second, despite

‘the enormous and unnecessary risks that a passenger

‘ runs by not buckling up manual lap and shoulder '

1 ? belts, more than 80% of front seat passengerswould

> '1" leave their manualseatbelts unbuckled. 49 FedReg

‘ ‘.‘-72898.3 (1984)" (estimating that only 12.5% offrOnt

seat passengers-buckled 11p manual belts). Third, '

_5 airbags cOuld make up for the dangers caused by

' unbuckled manual belts,’but they could not make up

L forthem entirely.‘_' Id. at 28986 (Concluding that,

. although an'a‘irbag plus alap and shoulder belt was

. the' most "e1fective'.' system, airbags alone were less .

effective than buckled upmanual lap and shOulder

' belts). -

 

3.; Fourthpassive restraint systems had their own

disadvantages,- for example, the dangers ass0ciated

withintrusiveness of, and corresponding public

dislike for, nondetachable automatic belts. Id.at

28992-28993. Fiflh, airbags brought with them their. '

» own special risks to safety, such as the risk'of danger '

' to, Out-of-position occupants (usually children) in

fsmall cars. . Id. at 28992 .29001' seesalso 6_5

Fed.Re2. 30680, 30681-30682 (2000) (finding 158

 

confirmed airbag-induced fatalities as 0f April 2000,

I ,and- ainending rule *878 to add new requirements,

g: .test procedures, and injury criteria to ensure that

5"f11ture air bags be designed to create less riskof

;, i seriousairbag-inducedinjuries than current air bags,

' ~ ; , .partic11larly for small women andyoung children");

USDept of Transportation, National HighWay

Traffic SafetyAdministration, National ACCident

Sampling system Crashworthiness Data System

7.19911993, p viii (Aug. 1995) (fmding'that airbags . i" I

caused approximately 54,000 injuries between 1991

_ and 1993)

i 5' **1924 Sixth,' airbags were expected to be

”"significantly- more expensive than other' passive

[restraint devices, raising the average cost of a vehicle

‘ . price $320 for full frontalairbags over the cost of a'

303? with manual lap and shOulder seatbelts (and

”potentially much more if production Volumes were

__,. ‘1on)49 FedReg. 28990 (1984). And the agency

" - ‘stwonied that the high replacementcost--estimated to

be $800--could lead car owners to refuse to replace ‘5 I

them afier deployment. Id at 28990 29000-29001; ,

, 'see alSo zd. at 28990 (estimating total investment

costs for mandatOry airbag requirement at $13

V billion cdmpared to $500 million for automatic -
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SeatbeltS)._ Seventh, the public for reasons of cost,

fear, or. physical intrusiveness, might resist

' installation or use of any of the then—available passive ,

restraint devices, id. at 28987-28989--a particular

 

concern with respect to airbags, id. at 29001 (noting

 

that " [a]1rbags engendered the largest quantity of, and 7

_most vociferously worded, comments"). . » .

FMVSS 208 reflected these considerations in several I

. ”ways. Most importantly, that Standard deliberately »- '

. sought variety-ra mix of several differentpassive _7

It did soby Setting a performance -' I 77

I requirement for passive restraint devices and} ‘ '

allowing manufacturers to choose among different

suchas- airbags,

automatic belts, or otherpassive restraint

technologies to satisfy that requirement ‘Id. . at

   

overcome the safety problems and I' the high

production costsassociated with airbags, and would I7

7 facilitate the development of alternative, cheaper,7and' 7

Safer paSsive restraint systems. Id. at 29001-29002. .7 .‘

 

And it would thereby b'uild public IcOnfidence, id. , at

 

29001-29002 necessary to avoid anotherinterlock-_ , :I I

type f17_asco

’ ' The 1984 FMVSS 208 standard alSo deliberately. '7

sought a gradual phase-1nof paSsive reStraintS. Id.

It required the manufacturers—4tol -

: equip only 10% of their car fleet manufacturedafter

September 1,1986,with passive restraints Id.at

It then )mcreased the percentage in three ; 7

annual stages, up to 100% -of the new car fleet for '

cars manufactured after September 1,1989. Ibid._r

And it explained, that the phased—in requirement

would allow more time for manufacturers to develop

airbags or other, better, safer ‘passiVe 77 restraint

It would help develop information about”systems.

the comparative effectiveness of different systems,

would lead to a mix in whiCh airbags and other

nonseatbelt paSSive reStraint systems played a more _

prominent role than would otherwise result, and

would promote public acceptance.

And DOT explained why FMVSS 208.

sought the mix of devices that it expected its“ 'I

performance Standard to produCe. *879Id. at 28997. . '

'DOT wrote that it had rejected a proposed FMVSS 7- I

208 "allairbag" standard because of Safety concerns , 7

, (perceived or real) associated with airbags, which

concerns threatened Ia "backlash" more easily .

.overcome "if airbags" were ”not the only way of _

I'complying." Id. at 29001. 7

7. devices would. help develop data on comparative _

- effectiveness, would .allowI-the industry time to »

It added that .a mix of ‘.

”airbag technology");

I (explaining that the extra credit for airbags '-'sh0uld . - '

’ promote the development of what may be better

alternatives to automatic belts than would otherIWise

’ be developed " (emphasis added)). .7 '

' provision reinforces the point that FMVSS 208 '.I .

'_7w0uld buckle up. _

FMVSS .208 provided for rescission of its paSsive ' '

specified in the standard),

28994 28997-28999. I

Id, at 729000--

Of course, as the dissent points out, post, at 1937-

1938, FMVSS 208 did not guarantee the mix by

setting a ceiling for each different passive'restraint 7

device. In fact, it provided aform of extra credit‘for _

airbag installation (and other nonbelt passive restraint

devices) under which: each airbag-installed vehicle

. counted- aS 1.5 vehicles for purposes of meeting

FMVSS 208's passive restraint requirement. Q

I - C..FR -7§ 571208, S4.1.3.4(a)(1)-.7(1999); 4_97- ,

*880 But why should DOT IFedReg. 29000 (1984).

have bothered to impose an airbag ceiling when the >

. practicalthreat to the mix it desired arose from the .

likelihood that manufacturers would install, not too

many airbags tooquickly, buttoo' few orI'none at all?

'After all, only a few years earlier, Secretary Dole's -- I

predecessor had discovered- that manufacturers »

intended to meet **19275 the then-current passive

. restraint requirement almost entirely (more than

99%) through the installation of more affordable .

_'autorInatic' belt systems. 46 Fed.Reg. 53421 119811;

State Farm, 463 US. at 38. 103 S.Ct. 2856; The I

extra credit, as DOT explained, was designed to '

"encourage manufacturers to equip_at least‘some of ..

_their7cars with airbags." 49 Fed.Reg. 2900.1 (1984)

(emphasis added) (responding to Comment'that

failure to mandate airbags might mean the 7."end of... '

7 see also idat 29000

The credit

SOughta gradually developing mix Iof passive 7.

I restra1nt devices it does not show the contrary

I Fmallyi FMVSS 208's passive restraint requirement."

was conditional DOT believed that ordinary manual

' I lap and Shoulder belts would produce about the same ,

amount Of safety as passive restraints, and at

significantly lower costs--if only auto occupants

See id. at 28997-28998. Thus,

 

restraint‘requirement if, by September 1, .1989, tWo-.

, . thirds of the Stateshad laws in place that, like those

of many other nations, required auto occupants to» I

buckle up (and [which met other requirements I

Id. at 28963 28993-

    

*881 In the end,two-thirds of the"

' .Copr. 7©-._IWeSt'2004 I'NIo- Claim toIIQrigI. 'U7‘7s7. Govt. .Works
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I: people by seatbelt laws that are enforced would . »‘
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~ ,7 Id. at 28997.
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States did not enact'mandatory buckle—up laws, and

the passive restraint requirement remained in effect. _ ,

> In sum, as DOT now-tells us through the Solicitor

General, the 1984 version of FMVSS 208 “embodies“ -

theSecretary's policy judgment that safety would best '

,be promoted if manufacturers installed alternative

'protection systems in their fleets rather than one

, particular system in eVery car." Brief for United .

States as Amicus Curiae 25; See ,49 FedReg. 28997 '

A . 11984). Petitioners' tort suit claims that the

manufacturers of the 1987 Honda Accord "had a duty

,to design, manufacture, distribute and sell a motor I

vehicle with an effective and safe paSsive reStraint .

- system, including, but not limited to, airbags." App. 1

‘3 (complaint, 1- 1'1). ’

In effect, petitioners' tort action depends upon its .. '

claimthat manufacturers had a duty to install an ’.

airbanghen they manufactured the 1987. Honda

.AccOrd. Such a state law-—i.e., a rule of state tort law '

imposing such a _duty--by its terms , Would have

..required manufacturers of all similar cars to install

airbags rather than other passive restraint systems,

such as automatic belts or paSsive interiors It

thereby would have presented an obstacle to the

variety and mix of devices that the federal regulation

sought. It would have required all manufacturers to

have installed airbags1n respectto the entire District;

of— Columbia—related portion of their 1987 new car

fleet, eventhough FMVSS 208 at that time required ‘

1‘ only that 10% of a manufacturers nationwide fleet be

equipped with any paSsive restraint deviCe at all. It '

i thereby also would have stood as an obstacle to the

Q gradual passive restraint phase-1nthat the federal‘

, regulation deliberately imposed. In additibn, it c0uld

have made less likely the adoption of a state'

mandatory buckle—up law. ' Because the rule of law

for which- petitioners contend would have stood "as

'an obstacle to the acComplishment and execution of“

the *i'mpOrtant means-related federal objectives that .

' we‘have just discussed, it is pre-empted. *882Hines,

.‘ 312 U.S., at 67, 61 S.Ct. 399; see also Ouelleite 479

‘» U.S., at 493, 107 S.Ct. 805; ‘De la Cuesta, .458 U'.S.,

 

. at 156 102 S.Ct. 3014'»(fmding conflict’and pre-., ’

 

emption where state lawlimited the availability of an

option **1926 that the federal agency considered

essential to ensure its ultimate objectives)

Petitioners ask this Court to calculate the pre'cisesize

' of the "obstacle," with the aim of minimizing it, by

considering the risk of tort liability and a' successful

tort action's incentive-related: or timing-related

' ' . compliance effects. See Brief for Petitioners 45-50. .

..'1 "2

The dissent agrees. Post; at 1936-1938.. 1. But this 0

Court's pre-emptiOn cases do not ordinarilyturn on

such compliance—related considerations as whether a

private party in practice would, ignore state legal ,

obligations-paying, Say, a fineinstead--or how likely

_it is that state law actually Would be enforced

Rather, this Court’s pre-emption cases ordinarily

assume compliance with the state-law duty in

question. The Court has on occasion suggested that .

,. tort law may be somewhat different, and that related

considerations--for example, the ability to pay

. damages instead of modifying one's behavior--may’

U . be relevant for pre- emption purposes. See »

_1GoodvearAtomic Corp. v. Miller 486 U.S 174, 185,

108 S.Ct. 1704,‘ 100 _L.Ed.2d- 158 (1988);» Cipollone,

505 US. at 536-539, 112 S.Ct. 2608 (Blackmun, J.,

concurring in part, concurring in judgment in part,

. and dissenting in part); see also English, 496 U.S.., at

86,110 S.Ct 2270; Silkwood v_ Kerr--McGee Corp”

464 US 238, 256, 104- SCt. 615 78 L..Ed2d 443

' 119841.1n other cases, the Court has found tort law.

‘ to conflict with federal law without engaging in that

kind of an analysis. See, e.g., Ouellette, supra, at

V » 494-497,-107 SCt. 805', Kala Brick, 450 US. at

324332 101 s. Ct. 1124. We need not try to resolve

 

' . these differenceshere, however, for the incentive- or

compliance considerations upon which the dissent

9relies cannot, by themselves, change the legal result

some of those considerations reston speculatiOn, see,

» 1 eg post, at 1936 (predicting risk of "no airbag"

liability and manufacturers' likely response to such

'_ liability), some rest in critical part upon the ,

- dissenters' own view of FMVSS 208's basic

- purposes--a view--_*883 which we reject, see, eg,

post, at 1936- 1938 (suggesting that pre-existing risk 1

, of "no airbag" liability would have made FMVSS 208

unnecessary); and others, if we understand them

, correctly, seem less thanpersuasive, see, e.g., post, at

' . 1936-1937 (Suggesting that manufacturers could have

complied with a mandatory state airbag duty by

installing a diflereni kind of passive restraint device).

" Andin so concluding, we do not''put the burden" of

- proving.pr-eemption on petitioners Post at 1939.

. We simply findunpersuasive their arguments»

T attempting to undermine the Govemment‘s

demonstration of actual conflict

One final point: We place some weight upon DOT's

interpretation of FMVSS 208's objectives and its '

conclusion, asset forth in the Govemment's brief, "

that a tort suit such as this one would" 'stan[d] as an

obstacle to the accomplishment and 'execution' " of

thOSe objectives. Brief for United States as Amicus

’ 1 :Curiae'25-26 (quoting1 Hines, supra, at 67, 61 S.Ct.,

Copr. ©' We'st‘2004iNo Claim to Orig. US: Govt. Works, 5
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~ , .399). Congress has delegated toDOT authority to . >

f implement the statute; the subject matter is technical; 1

and the'relevant history and'background are complex

‘ and extensive. , The agency is likely. to have, a

thorough understanding of its own regulation and its' .

objeIctiVes and is "uniquely qualified" to comprehend . . i

the likely» impact of state requirements. Medtronic g "

' 518 US, at 496, 116 S.Ct. 2240; see id., at 506, 116 '

 

S.Ct. 2240 .(BREYER, 1,13: concurring inpart and

’ concurringin judgment).. And DOT'has explained '

FMVSS 208's objectives, andthe interference that

"no airbag" suits pose thereto,‘ consistently Over time;

‘Brief for 'United States as Amicus Curiae in ' ‘r' '

'Freightliner Corp. v. Myrick, O.T.1994, No. 94-286, ‘ '

-. pp. 28-29; . Brief for- United States as Amicus Curiae

in Wood v. GeneralMotors Corp., O.T.1989, No. 89'.

:46, pp. 7, 11— 16. In these cirCu‘mstances, the

agency's own views should make a difference. See .

Cztv ofNew York v. FCC .486 U.s 57. 64108sCt

1637.100 L.Ed.2d 48 (1988); **1927Hillsboroug'h1

' Countvv. Automated Medical Laboratories, Inc. 471' -

US. 707, 714. 721. 105 S.Ct. 2371, 85 L;Ed.2d 714 *

(1985); de la Cuesta,.supra. at 158, 102 S.Ct. 3014;”. ,

Blum v. Bacon, 457 U..S 132 141,102 S.Ct 2355 _

72 L.Ed.2d 728 (1982); Kalo Brick, supra at 321

F 101$.Ct. 1124. '

' » *884 We haveno reason to saspectI that the solicitor

General's representation ofDOT's views reflects

anything other than "the agency's fair and considered 1 .

judgmenton the matter." Auer v.1R0bbins 519 US. I ,

452, 461- 462, 117'-S.Ct. 905, 137 L.Ed.2d'79 (1997)": ,

 

. ef. Hillsborough County, supra, at 721, 105 S.Ct.

‘ 2371 (expressing reluctance, in the absence'of strong.) 7

evidence, .to find an actual cOnflict'between state law

and federal regulation where agency that

. promulgated the regulatiOn had not, at the time the.

regulation was promulgated or subsequently,

concluded that such a conflict existed). The failure

of the Federal Register to address pre-emptionI .

explicitly1s thus not determinative.

’|7||8||9||10| The dissent would require a formal . "

I _IIagencyI, statement of pre—emptive intent as "a

' , prerequisite to concluding that a conflict exists. It'

relies on- cases,-or portions thereof, that did’not

» involve conflict pre~ emption. See post, at 1940;

California Coastal Comm’n v. Granite RockCo.. 480 '

US. 572, I583. 107 S.Ct 1419 94 L..Ed2d 577

' (1987); Hillsborough, supra, at 718, 105 S.Ct. 2371.

‘ - And conflict pre-emption is» differentin that it turns t

ion the identification of "actual conflict," and not On

an express statement of pre-emptive intent. English,l

supra. at 78-79, 110 S.Ct; 2270; see Hillsborough,

supra, at 720-721, 105 S.Ct. 2371: Jones, 430 US, .

at 540-543 97. S.Ct. 1305. While "[p]re-emption

, fundamentally is a question of congressional intent,l'

‘ {English supra, at 78, 110 S.Ct. 2270,,this Court 1

 

"traditionally distinguishes between "express" and

"implied" .pre-emptive intent, and treats "conflict"

‘I ,pre-emption. as an instance of the latter. see, e.g.,

f 'Freightliner, 514 U.S'., at 287, 115 S.Ct. 1483;

. English, supra, at ~78-79, 110 S.Ct;‘2270; see also

'Cipollone supra; at 545 547548, 112:;..Ct 2608 ,

(SCA1LIA, J., cOnCurring in judgment in part and‘

dissentingin part). And though the Court]has looked

”for a specific statement ofpre-emptive intent where it

~ is claimed that themere Y'volume and complexity" of

' agency regulations demonstrate an implicit intent to

. f displace ,all 'state law in a _ particular area,

~, Hillsborough, supra, at 717, 105 S.Ct. 2371: see

post, at' 1940, n. 23--so-called"'field pre-emption"--

_- the Court has never before reqUired a specific, formal _

:,agency statement 'identifyingIIconflict in order to

.5 conclude that such a conflict in fact exists. *885I

Indeed, one can assume that Congress or an agency

: ordinarily would not intend to permit a significant ‘

conflict. While we certainly accept the dissent's

basic position that a court should not find. pre-. 5.

emption too readily in the absence of clear evidence . ‘

1 of a conflict, English, supra, at 90, 110 S.Ct. 2270, '

, forY’the r'easonsset out above We find such evidence

' * here. To insist on a specificvexpression ‘of agency

intent to pre-empt, made after notice-and-Icornment

,rulemaking, .would'be in certain cases to. tolerate

”conflicts that an agency,'and therefore Congress, .is 1.

most unlikely to have intended. The dissent, as we '

. = have said, apparently welcomes that result, at least

where- "fnistration—of— purpos[e]" pre-ernption by;

agency regulation1s at issue. Post, at 1939-1940,

..3ndn- 22 Wedo not. ' L

' “ Nor dowe agree with the dissent that the agency's

. views, as presented here, lack coherenCe. Post, at . 3

1938. The dissent points, ibid., to language in the

Government's briefstating that

"a claim that amanufacturer should have chosen to

1‘ install airbags rather than another type of pasSive

I restraint in a certain model of car because ofother ' ,

1 design features particular to that car..would not" '

necessarily frustrate Standard 208s purpOses"

Brieffor United States as Amicus Curiae 26, n. 23

(emphasis added).

And the dissent says that these words amount to a '

conceSsion that there15 no conflict1n this very case.

’ Post, at 1938. But that1s not what the words say.

fl Rather, **1928 as the italicized phrase emphasizes, I'I

they simply leave open the question whether FMVSS

- Copr. © west 2004‘No'ClaithoOrlgUS Govt-Works
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208 wouldpre-ernpt a different kind of tort case--one'

not at issue here. ' It is possible that some special, '

design-related circumstance concerning a particular

kind of Car might require airbags, rather than

' automatic belts, and that a suit seeking to impose that

'1 I requirement cOuld escape pre-emption—-say, because .

itwould affect so fewcars that its rule of law Would. '

not create. a legal "obstacle-"r to 208's mind-fleet,

gradual objective. But that is not what petitioners

: *886 claimed. They have’ argued generally that, ’to

-' be safe, a car must have an airbag, See App. 4. ' :

:Regardless, the language of FMVSS .208 and the

., contemporaneous 1984 DOT explanation is clear

'1‘ enough—even without giving DOT's own view

1 special weight. FMVSS 208 soughta gradually

.. develOping mix of alternative passive restraint

devices~for safety-related reasons. The rule of state ’

tort law fOr which petitioners arguveoulVd stand as an

. "ob"stacle to the accomplishment of that objective.

,. And the statute foresee's the application of ordinary

_ principlesOf pre-emptionin casesof actual conflict.

. Hence, the tort action is pre-ernpted.

Thejudgment of theCourt ofAppeals1s affirmed.

1

Itis so ordered.

1, ‘:V‘.'Justice STEVENS; with whom Justice SOUTER

" Justice THOMAS, and Justice GINSBURG join,

dissenting.

_ Airbag technology has been available to automobile

.:_; ;.manufacturers for over 30V years

' general agreement on the proposition "that, to be

' safe, a car muSt have an airbag." Ante this page 'V

Indeed, current federal law imposes that requirement

on all automobile manufacturers. See 49' U.S.C. .§* . . .

A 30127; 49 C.F.R.$ 5711208, 84.1.5.3 (1998). The V‘

question raised by petitioners' common-law tort'

actionis whether that proposition Was sufficiently

Obvious , when Honda's ‘- 1987 "Accord' ’was

manufactured to makerthe' failure toinsta’ll such a _ H l

, safety, feature actionable under theories ofnegligence

‘Or defective design. The Court hOIds that, an interim

, regulation . mOtivated V by“ the Secretary. of

.‘ {Transportation's desire to foster graduald‘evelopn'rent

, I vofa VarietyVOf passive-restraint devices deprives state,

'- V,’ courts of jurisdiction, to answer that questiOn. ‘I _

, respectfullydissent from that holding, and especially

I from the Court's .unprecedentedCextension of .the

doctrine of pre-em‘ption. ' As a' preface to an

.explanatiOn of mtuunderstanding OfftheT statute and ’

Copr. ©‘1Wes't2004 Norichaim to Orig.U.S. det‘. Works ,
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questions concerning the way in which the Federal ' '

"Government may exerciSe its undoubtedpower to

There is' now-1'

"the regulation, these preliminary observationsseem

appropriate

*887 "This is a case about federalism," Coleman. v.-

Thompson, 501 US. 722, 726, 111 S.Ct.‘2546, 115

gL.Ed.2d 640 (1991), that is, about respect for "the. 1

.V constitutional role of the States as sovereign entities."

Alden-v. Maine,,527-U.S. 706.713, 119' S.Ct. 2240.

It raiSes important

oust state courts of their traditional jurisdiction over?_

common-law tort actions. ' , The rule the Court

enforces today was not enactedby Congress ‘and is

‘ not to be found in the text of any Executive Order or -

_'r_e'gulation.. _Ithas, a unique origin: It isthe product »

' ‘Of the Court's interpretation of the finalcommentary

accompanying 'an interim administratiVe regulation ..

and the history of airbag regulation generally. Like

many other judge-made rules, its contours are not "

precisely'defined. I I believe, howeVer, that it iszair

I. to state that if it had been expressly adopted by the

_ Secretary of Transportation, it would have read as

. follows: _ , _

y ‘ "No state court shall entertaina common-law tort 1 »_

action based on a claim that an automobile was , .

._ negligently or defectively designed because it was. .

not equipped With an airbag; .

"Provided, however, that this rule shall notapplyto

cars manufactured before September 1;, 1986,‘V or . '

,after such time as **l929 the Secretary may

require theinstallation of airbags in all new cars;, V' ‘

and

I "Providedfiirther, that this rule Shall not preclude a j ‘ _ A,

‘ claimby a driver who was not wearing her seatbelt ' ‘ -

that an automObile was negligently or defectively

designed because it was not equipped With any' , ,

,passive restraint whatsoever, or' a claim that an,

automobile with particular design features was 5

‘ Iv negligently or defectively designed because it was -

' equipped With one type of passive reStraintinstead

' 'of anOther." .

Perhaps such a rule would be a Wise component of a _ , '

legislative reform of our tort system. I express no

opinion about *888 that pOSsibility. It is, however, _‘

quite clear to me that Congress neither enacted any.

such rule itself nor authorized the a Secretary Of'

~ Transportation to do so. It is equally clear to' me that

_ « ,:_the'objectives that the secretary intended 'to achieve » '

"V through the adoptiOn ofFederal Motor VehiCle Safety .

Standard .208 would notbe frustrated one whit by

,_allo'Wing state courts to'determine'Whether in 1987 ' V

'the lifesaving advantages of airbags had become

sufficiently Obvious that their onriSSiOn Vernight

. ' ' I i Page 13 T I I
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. chonvoluted history" of Standard 208

-, "unacceptably high" rate of deaths and injuries . .

caused by automobile accidents that led to the ~:.

enactment of the Safety Act in 1966 Id at 33 103 I '

. The purpose of. the Act,’ as stated by

. Congress, *889 was "to reduce traffic accidents and ' 1 1

'deaths and injuries to persons resulting from traffic ,-

accidents " 5 US.C § 1381 The Act directedthe .1

Secretary of Transportation or his. delegate to issue 1 I

1' motor vehicle safety standards that "shall be - .

' 1practiCable, shall meet the need for" motor vehicle ' 1-1

safety, and shall be stated in objectiVe terms." §'

. 1 , 1392a). The Act defines the term "safety standarw',

.as‘ a ’.'miriimum standard for .motor vehicle "

'1 __Qperformance, or_ motor 1 vehicle

perfonnance."§ 1391(2). .1 ‘

‘ S..Ct 2856

120 S.Ct. 1913

.- ~' 146 LEd2d 914, 68 USLw4425, Prod.LiabRep. (ccH)P 19,795, 00 Cal Daily Op.Serv. 3950 2000Deny-

_ .1 1611111111 DAR 5277, 2000 or cAR2826,13F16L. WeeklyFeds 344 , .

. (Cite azs 529 (Ls-.861, 120 s.Ct.1913) .

constitute a design defectin some new cars. Finally,

I submit that the courtis quite Wrong-to characterize 1

its rejection of the presumption against pre- emption, ~ '

- and its 1 reliance on history and regulatory '_

commentary rather than either statutory or regulatory .8

- text as "ordinaryI experience-proved principles of

Lconflict pre—emption’. " Ante, at 1922.

1966 (Safety Act or Act), 80 Stat 718,15 U.S.C. §

=.l_381 et seq. (1988 ed.,') [FNll' or the version of’

'Standard 208 promulgated by the SeeretaryI of

__1Transportationin 1984, 49C...FR § 571.280 S141.3-' 1

_ " 184. 1.4 (1998), pre-empts common-law tort claims 6

' that an automobile manufactured in 1987 was

' negligently and defectively designed because it ’

lacked'f'an effectiVe and safe passive restraint system,

7 including, but not limited‘to, airbags." App. 3. In

_1 i. 9 Motor Vehicle Mfis. Assn. of United States, In’c. v.1. ‘

',~’_State Farm Mut. Automobile Ins. Co.- 463 US. 29 1. .

1 34—38,1103 S..Ct 2856. 77 L.Ed.2d 443 (1983). we '

reviewed the first chapters of the "'complex and

 

FNl. In 1994, theSafetyAct was recodified-I.

at449U.S..C § 30101et seq. Because the

changes made .to the Act as part of the.

[recodification proCess .were not-intended to ':.

be substantive, throughout this opinion I

shall refer to the pre-1994 version of the

‘ statute, as did the Court ofAppeals '

_ .‘Standard 208 covers, "[o]ccupant crash‘protection,"i,

1. 1, Its-purpose "is to reduce the'number of deaths of __ 1 '

The. question presented . is ’whether either the I -

National Traffic and Motor Vehicle safety Act of‘1

'the model year 1984.

It was the ~

equipment - ’ 1' . 1

Page 14

‘vehicleOccupants, and the severity ofinjuries,by

specifying vehicle crashworthiness requirements

“[and] equipment requirements for active and passive.

restraint ‘SyStems.'.' 49 CPR. § 571.208, 82 (1998).

. V' The first. Version of that'standard, issued'in 1967,. ,

simply required the installation, of manual seatbelts in-

all' automobiles. TWo years ' later .the Secretary

fomially proposed a revision that would require the . .

installation 'of''passive occupant restraint: Systems,"

“ 1. that is to say, devices that do not depend for their

effectiveness on any action by the vehicle **1930

occupant. The airbag is One such system. [FN21'

The 'V‘Secretary's proposal led to a 'series '"of

amendments. to Standard 208 that imposed various

,1 passive restraint requirements, culminating in a 1977 -

__ regulation that mandated such restraints in all cars by

The two commercially - ,

available restraints that could satisfy this mandate

*890 were airbags and automatic seatbelts; the-'

1 regulation allowed each vehicle manufacturer to

chOOSe which restraint to install. In 1981,however,

following a change of administration, the new

V Secretary first extended the deadline for Compliance

>_ and then rescinded the passiVe restraint requirement

_ ‘ altogether. .

V affirmed a decision by the Court of Appeals holding .

that this rescission was arbitrary. I

'1 Secretary Elizabeth Dole promulgatedthe version of

Standard 208 thatis at issue in this case;

In Motor ‘Vehicle Mfis. Assn'., we,

On remand,

‘ FN__2_. "The airbag is an inflatable device '

X .' "concealed in the dashboard and steering

column. It automatically inflates when a

sensor‘ indicates that deceleration forces »

1 from an'accident have exceeded a preset

minimum, then rapidly-deflates to: dissipate

those forces. The lifesaving potential of

' these .devices was immediately recognized,

1 . and in 1977,‘ after substantialx Uri-thefroad

V .I'experience' with both devices, it-‘was

estimated by; [the National Highway Traffic

’Safety Administration (NHTSA) ]. that

passive . restraints g could ‘: prevent

‘ approximately 12,000 deaths- _'and over

5 100,000 seriousi injuries'annually. 7 42

"'-',Fed.Reg.i‘34298." ‘Motor Vehicle Misfit

"“Assn; of United States, Inc. v.' State Farm

' Mut. Automobile Ins. Co., 463 U.S';-‘29. 35,

103 S.Ct. 2856. 77 L.Ed.2d 443(1983).

The 1984'ystandard provided for a phase-inof passive 1

restraint requirements begimiing with the 1987 model '

C6151. © west 2004'No‘ Claim to 611g. Us; Go‘vt. Works: 1
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year. V In that year, vehicle manufacturers were .'

required to equip a minimum of 10% of their neW'. .

passenger Cars With such restraints While the 1987. , _

'- ‘Honda Accord driven by Ms. Geier Was notso ., '

I . equipped, it is undisputed that Honda complied With

2the 10%minimum by installing passive restraints in 1

.2 certain other1987 models. This minimum passive ', _1 V

restraint requirement increased to 25% of 1988

. modelsand» 40% of 1989 models; the standard also

.. I mandated that-V "after September 1, 1989, all new cars

‘7 must have automatic occupantcrash protection" 49

FedReg. 28999 (1984); see 49 CF..R S 571.208 -.

V . In response to a. 1991

I . ' ' amendmenttotheSafety Act, the Secretary amended V V.

V .the standard torequire that, beginning in the 1998

I _model year, allnew cars have an airbag at both the .-'

, driver's and rightifrdnt passenger‘s positions. 1FN3| ' ‘ ‘

~ FN3;VrSeé_49-U.S.C.s 30127; 49'C.F.R; s

 

, 571.208 34.153 (1998). Congress istated

' that it did not intend its amendment, Or the

airbags49U.SC.§ 301271I1121.

I Given that'Secretary Dole. promUIgated the1984 .

' standard in response to our opinion invalidating her

predecessor's rescission of the 1977passive restraint . . .

:fi'requirementShe provided a fill] explanation _for her a . "

decision notto require airbags *891 in allcars~and to ‘ » .V .\ V

phase in thenew requirements Theinitial3-year": " ‘ 5

' delay Was deSigned to give vehicle manufacturers =V'V . .

' ._ *adequatthiVme fVOr Compliance. The decision to give '2

' manufacturers a choice between airbags and. Va

different fOrrn of passive restraint, such as an; 1

‘aUtOmatic seatbelt, was motivated in part by safety

concerns and in part by a desire not to retard the U

developmentof more effective systems. 49 Fed.Reg.

29000-29001 (19841. .An important safety concern -. :

-. :‘Was the fear of a 'p'ublic backlash" to an airbag ’ . V ,

. ., mandate that consumers might not fiilly understand. ' ;‘.

.. 9 .V The Secretary believed, however that the use of _1 * ' ’

airbags would aVOid possible public objectionst6 "

.'aUtomatic seatbelts and that many of the public .

' 'concems regarding airbags were unfounded Id.at V'

.. 2___8991.

AlthOughthestandard did nOt require airbagsin all

-_cars, it is clear that the Secretary did intend to

. encourage wider use Of airbags One ofher basic .

Secretary's consequent alteration of ‘

Standard 208 to affect the potential liability ‘ V

of Vehicle manufacturers under applicable

law related to vehicles With or WithOUt -.

,~ conclusiOns IWas that "[a]utomatic occupant

. protection *V*1931 systems that _do not totallyrely _

' - upon belts, such as airbags., Offer significant 3.

additional potential for preventingfatalities and-

injuries, at leastinpart because the American public .‘ ,

is likely to find them less intrUsive; their-

development and availability should be en‘cOUraged .' ’

thrOugh appropriate incentives." Id. at 28963 see

 

also id. at 28966 28986 (notingconclUSionofboth

 

Secretary and manufacturers that airbags used in-

conjunction With manual lap and shOulder belts .,

.V would be "the most effective system of all" fOr._ ‘ I "

"preventing fatalities and injuries). . V

7 therefore included a phase-in period in Order >to’-' -

The Secretary ' '

encoUragemanUfactuVrers to comply with the standard '

’ _ by installing airbags and other (perhaps VmOre~

V effective) nonbelt technologies that ' they. might

develop, rather, than by installing less expensive 7

2' automaticseatbelts. 1FN4| As a'further incentive I

" *892.fo_r the use of such’vtechnOlogies, the standard '

provided that a vehicle equipped With an airbag’or

. ' other nonbelt system would count as 1.5 vehicles for

. the purpose of determining cOmpliance With the .

‘ required 10,:25, or 40% minimum passiVe restraint. h _ » ' ’

, requirement dUring the phase—in period.449 C.F.R. §= ' " ' ‘ I ’

.57_1.208, S4. 1. 3.4(a)(1) (1998). With one obliqUe '

exceptiOn, IFN5| there is no mention, either in the ,

‘ _text of the final standard or in the accompanying

comments; of the possibility that the risk Of potential I

tort liability would provide an incentive for .

V manufacturers to install airbags Nor is there any

other specific evidence of an intent to- preclude ;

common-law .tort actions. -

_ : . .zFBI_4. "If the Department had reqUiredfUll -

V _cOmpliance by September 1, 1987, it is Very V

’ likely all of the manufacturers WOuldhave .

7 hadto comply thrOugh the use of automatic

belts. Th,us by phasing-in the requirement,

the Department makes V it easier for

Vmanufacturers to use other, perhaps better,

.' systems such as airbags and passive

\' _ interiors" 49FedReg. 29000119841‘.V' . V

.7. - j‘I~ .

. ',F_N5. Inresponse to a comment thatthen

_; .manufacturerswere likely to . Use the

'. cheapest system to comply with the neW' '

standard, the Secretary stated that she

Vbelieved "that cOmpetition, potential liability

for any deficient systems[,] and pride in _ '

VI -. . Vone's product would prevent this." Ibid

'.’_'Copr.©V‘Westh2004NofClaiin-toOrig._UiSV;;,V§ovt.iworks
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“11 .

Before discussing the pre-emption issue, it is

appropriate to note that there is a_ vast difference

, between a rejection ofHondas threshold arguments

in favOr of-federal pre-emption and a conclusion that _ I

petitioners ultimately would prevail ‘on their 1.

common-law tort claims. Iexpress no opinion on '

the possible merit, or lack of merit, of those claims

I do observe, however, that. even‘though good-faith - V

.‘ compliance with the minimum requirements of

Standard 208 would not provide u-Honda with a '

’ chmplete defense'on the merits, |FN6| Iassume" ;.

.*893 that such compliance .would be admissible " '

evidence tending to- negate charges of negligent and " _

defective design. |FN77| In addition, **1932 if 0 1

Honda were ultimately found liable, such compliance

would presumably weigh against an award of

punitive damages. Silkwooa' v. Kerr- McGee Com,

485 ’.F.SupD.‘ 566, 583-584 (W.D.Ok1a.1979)

' (concluding -'that substantial compliance with.

regulatory scheme did not-[bar award of punitive ‘

damages, butnoting. that "[g]ood faith belief in, and

._ efforts to comply with, all government regulations,

~ would be evidence of conduct inconsistentWith the

mental state requisite for punitive damages" under ‘5' "

statelaw). IFN8l

7 ' FN6. Waod'iv. General'Motofd Corns. 865”, i,
 

' F.2d 395,417 (C.A.1 19881 (collecting

caSes). The result would be different, of

course, if petitioners had brought cOmmOn-

» law tort- claims ‘ challenging Honda'SC

I ' complianCe ' With a * mandatory minimum

federal standard--e.g., claims that a ’ 1999' 0

,. Honda was negligentlyand defectively

designed because it was equipped With.”

airbags as. required by the current versionof I ‘

Standard208. Restatement (ThirdLof Torts: '

‘ General Principles -§ 1411;), and Comment g

. 1 (Discussion Draft, Apr. 5, 1999) ,("If the; ‘.

actor's . adoption [or ‘ rejection] .of ' u'a

" precaution would require the actor to violate

a statute, the actor cannot be found negligent .

-‘h“fOI‘ failing 'to :Vadopt [or reject] - that

precaution");

. : federal regulatory requirement as question

of pre-emption rather than of liability on the i

merits); Florida Lime & Avocado Gr'o‘wers,' .

Inc. v. Paul, 873 US. 132, 142-143., 83 S.Ct. _

'1.

.cf. ante, at 1920-1921,”

(discussing problem of basing state. tort. . _

.liability upon compliance with mandatory "

f 1210 1.0L.Ed.2d248119631(*'A"1'161d111g of

' federal" exclusion of. state law is inescapable '

hand requires no inquiry intocongressional

design where compliance with both federal

’ [regulatibns and state tort law]1s aphysical-

l 1 ,‘impossibilityn ".)'

FN7. Restatement (Third) 70f. Tortszg‘

Products Liabiligg§v 41b1, and Comment e"

(1997); Contini v. Hyundai Motor_Co., 840

F.SuDD. 22, 23-241(S.D.N.Y.l99é). See» '

also Restatement (Second) of Torts S 288C, _

U and Comment (1 (1964) (negligence);

'McNeil Pharmaceutical v. Hawkins, 686 g

. A.2d 567. 577-579 (D.C.l996) (strict

, liability). . , ’ .

FN_8; The subsequentvhistory of Silkwooa'

. 1 does not cast dOubt on this premise. See .'

'Sz'lkwood vKerr-McGee Com,- 667 F.2d

908,921-923 (CA 10 1981) (reversing on

ground that federal law pre-empts award of, '

“ .punitive damages), rev'd andremanded, M" 1‘ ‘ I

US. 238, 104 SCt. 615, 78 L.Ed2d 443

8.119841, on remand, 769 F.2d 1451; 1457-.

-. 458 (CA101985) ~

Theparties have not called our attention to any .'

appellate court opinions discussing the merits of

‘ similar no--airbag,claims despite the fact ,that airbag

technology was available for many years before the l

' promulgation of the 1984 standard-—a standard thatis ,-

not applicable to any automobiles manufactured

‘ before September 1,1986. Given that an arguable .

. basis fora pre-emption defense did not exist until that , l

”standard was promulgated, it is reasonable to infer

that the manufacturers' assessment of their potential

: liability for compensatory and punitivedamages on.

. such claims--even *894 without any pre- emption

defense--did not provide them With a sufficient, .1

incentive to engage in Widespread installation of H

airbags. , 1

..Turning to the subject of pre-emption, Honda

. contends that the Safety Act‘s pre-emption provision, '

. _ 15 U. S.C. § 1392(d1, expressly pre-empts petitioners'

' common-law no-airbag claims. It also argues that

the claims are in any event impliedly pre-empted; "

because the impOSition of liability in cases such as. __

this Would frustrate the purposes of Standard 208 ,I I

i ' discussthesealternative arguments in turn.
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When a state 'statute, administrative rule, or ' '

common-law cause of action cOnflictswith a, federal

statute, it is axiomatic that the state law is without

effect US Const. Art. VI. c1. 2; Cipollone v.

'Liggett Group Inc.,505 US 504 516 112 S..Ct ] 3

2608.120LEd2d 407 (19921 On the other hand, it

" is equally clear that the Supremacy Clause does not ,

give unelected federal judges carte blanche to use,__

. federal law as a means'of imposing their own ideas of ‘

'; tort reform on the States. |FN91 Because of the role

of States as separate-sovereigns in our federal system,

we havelOng presumed that state_laws-'-particularly ' 3‘

those, such as the’provision of tort remedies. to‘

compensate for personal injuries, that are within the

scope of the States‘ historic police powers--are not to . "

.be'pre-empted by'a federal statute‘u‘nless it is' the 1'

clear and manifest purpose of Congress to do so.‘

‘ fMedtronic, Inc. v. Lohr, 518 US. 470, 485.’ 116 S.Ct.

‘ 1 2240.135 L.Ed.2d 700 (19961: 'Gade v. NatiOnal .

‘1 Solid Wastes Management Assn, 505 US. 88, 116- ‘ ’

117..112 S.Ct. 2374, 120 L.Ed.2d 73 (19921

(SOUTER, ‘J., dissenting) ("If the [federal]~ statute's

terms can be read sensibly not to have a pre-emptive

effect, the presumption _contro1s and nopre-emption. -

maybe inferred")

FN9. Regrettably, the Court has not alWays 1‘ ‘

proposition .3 _’ ‘a‘s‘i’i

scrupulously as the former. See, e'.g., '30er ‘ '

honored the latter.

v. United Technologies Co_rp., 487 US. 500.

.108 S.Ct. 2510. 101 L.Ed.2d 442 (19881.

*895j-‘Whena federal statute contains an express pre- .

’ emption provision, "the task of statutory construction]

must in the first instance focus on the plain-wording

'of [that provision], which necessarily contains the _ ..

best evidence of Congress pre-emptive intent." CS__X ,1 f ,

Transp" Inc v. EasterWood 507 '..US 658 664 113 ’

‘ .S.Ct. 1732 123- LEd2d 387 (19931. The SafetyAct

Contains both an express pre—emption provision, _l_5~ :

U.SC. § 1392gd1, and a saving **1933 clause that ,

expresslypreserves cOmmon—law claims, § 1397§k1 , .,

The relevant part of the former provides:

"Whenever a Federal motorvehicle safety standard

anyauthority either to establish, Or to continue in

effect, with respect to any motor vehicle or item‘of

. established under this subchapter is in effect, no‘

State or political subdivision of a State shall have ~

'lmotor' vehicle equipment[,] any safety standard, 1’ ‘
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applicable to the same aspect of performance of '

“such vehicle or item of equipment Which is not

identical to the Federal standard." 1FN10| '

IFN10. This provision is now codified at 49

U;S.C. § 30103tb1tl1. Because both'federal

» and state opinions construing this provision

, have consistently referred to “it as " §

1392(d1," 51 shall follow that practice.

Section 1392(d1 contains these . additional

‘3 sentences: "Nothing in this section shall be _

construed _as preventing. any State from _

enforcing any safety Standard which is

identicalto a Federal safety standard. If

Nothing in this section shall'be construed to

prevent the Federal , Government or the'

government of any State or political"

subdivision thereof from establishing. a

safety requirement applicable to motor

vehicles or motor vehicle equipment"

procured for its own use if such requirement

imposes a higher standard of performance

than that required to comply With the.

' otherw1se applicable Federal standard. "

The latter states:

, "‘_Compliance with any Federal motor vehicle safety

standard iSSued under this subchapter does not

eXempt any person from any liability under

"_.commonlaw." [FN11|

‘ FN11. This provision is'nowicodified at Q .

'U.S*.C.»§ 30103te1. See nn. 1 and 10, supra.

.*896 Relying on § l3-921d1 and legislative history 1. '

discussing Congress'. desire for uniform national

g safety standards, ‘IFN12] Honda argues that

petitioners'._ common-law no-airbag. claims are,

expressly pre-empted 5because success on those‘

. claims would ne‘Cessarily establish a state ."safety

1 standard" not identical to Standard 208. \It is

perfectly clear, however, that the term "safety

standard" as used in these two sections refers to an - .

, objective rule prescribed by a legislature or an I

administrative agency and does not enCompass case-

" specific decisions by judges and juries that resolve

. ' common-law claims. That term is used three times in

, these sections, presumably it is used cOnsistently.

Gusta’fison v. Allovd Co., 513 US. 561,570,115 S.Ct. V

, 0161, 131 L.Ed.2d 1 119951. Thetwo references to a

federal safety standard “are neceSsarily describing an

Copr. © West 2004 No Claim to Orig. US. Govt. Works.
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'objective administrative rule. 15 U.S.C. § 1392151.

When the pre-emption provision refers to a safety

"standard established by a. "State or, political

subdiVision of a State," therefore, it is most naturally

’ read to convey a similar meaning. In addition, when \-

the two Sections .are read together, they provide

compelling; evidence of an intent 'to distinguish»,

between legislative and administrative Vrulemaking,

on the one hand, and common-law liability, on the

' .other. This distinction was certainly a rational one ' ‘

for Congress to draw in the Safety Act given that H '

common--law liability--unlike most legislative or 1

"administrative rulemakingunecessafily performs an

_importantremedial role in compensatingaccident

”victims. Cf. Silkwood v. Kerr—McGee Corp” 464

' US. 238,‘ 251 256 104 S.C.t 615 78 L.Ed.2d 443'

, 119841.

- _ FN12. S'..Rep No. ' 1301, 39m‘cOng', 2d;. - 

. Sess, 2 (1966), H..RRep. No. 1776, 89th

_Cong., 2d Sess., 17 (1966).

It is true that in three reeent cases We'concludedthat’ '

broadly ' phrased pree . emptiveV cemmands, .

encompassed common-law claims- . In Cigollone v.-

LiggettGrouQ Inc. while we thought it clear'that’the' '

pre-emption provision in. the 1965 Federal Cigarette

Labeling 3 and Advertising Act applied only to

' ."rulemaking bodies," 505 US. at‘ 518, (112 S.Ct.

2% we c0nc1uded/ that the broad c‘omrnand in the

V subsequent 1969 *897 amendment that . "[n]o, L

, requirement'or prohibition shallbe imposed under, . .

‘ State law" did include ‘certain-comrnon- law claims.

Id.,~ at 548-549.“ 112 S.Ct. 2608 (SCALIA,'J.,

concurring in judgment in part and. dissenting in

part). |FN13| In **1934CSX' Transg.I Inc.~ v.

~1Easterwood where the ‘pre-emption clause of the

 

.- Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 expressly

provided that federal" railroad safety regulations

‘ would pre-empt any incompatible state " 'law, rule,»

regulation, order, or standard relating to railroad "

1 safety,’ " [FN141V we held that a federal regulation

_ goveming- maximum ttain Speed pre-empted a,

negligence claim that a speed under the federal

maximum was excessive. And inMedtronic Inc. v.

 

Lohr we recognized that the statutory reference to"

"any requirement" imposed by a State or its political

subdivisions may include common-law duties. 5_18_ V V

, US, at 502—503, 116 S.Ct. 2240 (plurality opinion); "

id, at 503-505, 116 S.Ct. 2240 (BREYER, J., . '

. concurring in part and concurring in judgment); L .

’ at 509-512. 116 S.Ct. 2240 (O'CONNOR, J., '

Copr. © West 2004 No Claim to Orig. U.S-;‘ Govt. Works

l'iconcurring. in part and dissenting in part).

FN13. The full text of the 1969 provision

. read: ," ’No requirement or prohibition based .

1 on smoking and health shall be imposed .

H 1 junder State law ,with ‘respect to the ”

' advertising or promotion of any cigarettes."

the, packages of 'which are labeled in

conformity with the provisions of tliis"Act.' ,'>'

'505 US. at 515 112 sCt. 2608 (quoting

Public Health Cigarette Smoking Act of .

1969,84 Stat; 88).

'1 FN14. 507 US. at 664,- 113 S.Ct, 1732

(quoting § 205, 84 Stat. .972, as amended,"

45 U.S.C. § 434 (1988 ed. and Supp. 11)).

Thestatutes construed in thOse cases differed from

the Safety Act in twosignificant reSpects. First, the '

languagein each of those pre-emption provisions was

significantly broader than the text of §_ 13921d1.

. 'Unlike the broader language of those provisions, the .

. ordinary meaning of the term "safety standard"

includes positive enactments,but does not include;

‘ judicial deciSiOns1'11 common--1aw tort cases

gf Second, thestatutesat issue in Q'poll_ofle, _1CSX and I- 5' A

Medtr‘bnic did not contain a saving clause expressly

preserving .comrnon-law remedies. V The saving

'v clause in ‘the Safety Act *898 unambiguously

expresses aidecision by'Congress that compliance '

with a federal safety standard does not exempt a

manufacturer from any common-law liability. In

Vlight of this reference to common-law liabilityin the‘ '

‘ 7 saving clause, Congress surely would have included a

V, similar reference ‘in § '13921d1 if it had' intended to '. '

' 'pre-empt such liability. 'Chicago v. Environmental _‘

Defense Fund 511 US. 328338 114 S..Ct 1588

128 L..Ed2d 302 (19941 (noting presumption that

Congress acts intentionally when it includes

particular languagein one section of a statute Vbut ,- ’

omits it in another).

The Court does not disagree with this interpretation ,

. of theterm V"safety standard" in § 1392(d1 Because '-

' , the meaningof that term as used by Congiess in this‘

' statute is clear, the text of § l3921d1 is itself . 1

sufficient to establish that the Safety Act does not

expressly pre-empt common- law claims. In order to

avOid the conclusion that the saving clause is

superfluous, therefore, it; must follow that it has a

I
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V different purpose: to limitor possibly to foreclose

entirely, the possible pre-emptiveeffect of safety V I

standards promulgated by the Secretary. The Court's

' approachto the case has the practical effect of ,»

reading the saving clause outof the. statute altogether. .

\

V FN15. The Court, surely cannot believe that

V ‘ Congress included that clause, in the statute

' just to avoid the danger that We would”

otherwise fail to give the term "safety

standard" its ordinarymeaning

' Given the cumulative force' of the fact that § :

j13921d1 does not expressly pre-empf'common-law

claims and the fact that § 1397gk1 wast obviouSly'

.intended' to, limit the pre-emptiVe, effect of . the .

Secretary’s safety standards, it is quite wrong for the

Comt to assume that a poSsible implicit conflict with -

the purposes to be achieved by sucha standard

should have the same pre- emptive effeCt" 'as an.

"obstacle to the accomplishment and execution of the V

full purposes andobjectives of Congress.' " Ante, at '

1921. Properly construed, the Safety Act imposes a

special burden on a party relying on an arguable,

implicit conflict **1935 with a terrrporary regulatory

‘ {policy-g ’ *899 rather than ,;a conflict I. with

congressional policy or with‘ the text of “any

regulation--to demonstrate that a common-law claim .

has been pre-_-empted.

'V [Even though theVsafetyV Act ,does'not expressly pref

', e'mpt common-law claims, Honda contends that

V‘_Standard 208--of its own force--implicitly pre-empts ‘ V

_ the claimsin this case . I

"We have recognized that a federal statute “V

, implicitly overrides state law either when the scope

_ ‘ of a statute indicates that Congress intended federal

'law to occupy a field exclusively, English v. .

General Elec C0,, 496U.S. 72 78-79 _110 S..Ct '

2270.’ 110 L.Ed.2d 65 (19901.01 when state law is.

in actual conflict withfederal law; We have found ‘ '

V " implied conflict pre-emption where it is 'iIrrpossib'le‘ ‘ ,

for a private party to comply with both state and V. '9

federal requirements,‘ id. at 79 110 S .Ct 2270 or

 

H "Where State law 'stands as an obstacle to the _'

accomplishment and execution of the full purposes

V g and objectives of Congress.' Hines v. Davidowitz ,

 

312 US. 52.67, 61' S.Ct. 399; ‘85 L.Ed. 581

(1941)." _Freightliner Corp. v. Mvrick. 514 US.

, arguiiient

280. 287.115 S.Ct. 1483. 131 L.Ed.2d 385 (1995);

. In addition, we have concluded that regulations

- "intended to pre-empt state.law" that are promulgated

' by an agency acting nonarbitrarily and within its

congressionally delegated authority may also have

pre-emptive force Fidelity Fed. Sav &Loan Assn v

L',De la Cuesta,. 458U..S 141, 153-154,102 SCt. 30,314

. ' 73LEd2d664 (19821 In this case, Honda relies on

the last of the implied pre-emption principles stated

in Freightliner, arguing that the imposition 6f

_ ,commOn-law liability for failure to install an airbag

.‘ would frustrate the purposes and objectives of

' Standard 208

BOth the text of the statute and the text of the

standard provide persuasive reasons for rejecting this

The saving clause of theESafety Act 7

arguably denies the Secretary the authority to

promulgate standards that would *900 pre-empt.

common—law remedies IFN16| Moreover, thetext of

Standard ‘208‘saysnothing about pre-emption, and I

am_ not persuaded that Honda has overcome our '

, . traditional presumption that it lacks any implicit pre- .

emptiVeeffect.- ' '

FN16 The Court contends, in essence, thata .

saving clause cannot foreclose implied

conflict pre-emption. Ante, at 1921- 1922.

The cases- it cites to support that point,

hoWever, merely interpreted the language of . .

, the particular saving clauses at issue and ,

concluded that those. clauses did‘ not

1 , fereclose implied pre-emption; they do not:

 

VI ‘ . establish that a saving clause in a given“ "

statutecannot foreclose- implied preemption V

I based on frustration of that statute's

' “ purposes, or even (more importantly for our

. present purpoSes) that a saving clause in a

'given statute cannot deprive a regulation

issued pursuant to that statute Of any implicit ’V 1

pre-emptive effect. See United States v. _

. Lock. ante, at 104—107 120 S.Ct. 1135

’ International Paper C0.Vv. Ouellette, 479 7

U.S.-481. 493. 107 S.Ct. 805, 93 L.Ed.2d ,

, 883 119871 ("Given that the Act itselfdoes

. " not speak directly to the issue, the Court

‘7 -' _ ,must be guided by the goals and policies of ,

_ V the ACtin determiningwhether it infact pre-

' empts an action"); Chicago & North , ,

Western Transp Co. v Kala Brick & Tile

Co.,.l450 US. 311, 328. 331,101 S.Ct. 1124, '

7V . 67 L.Ed.2d 258 119811.. As stated in the .

_ text, I believe the language of this particular ‘

7 Copr. © _West 2004 NoClaim to Orig.lVU.SV. Govt. Works . - : I - V' , ’
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" saying clauseunquestionablylimits, and .

possibly forecloses entirely, the pre-emptive '

effect that safety standards promulgated by

‘ the Secretary have on . common- law » j

. See Louisiana Pub Seer V

Come'n v. FCC, 476 US. 355 374 106

_ remedies.

V.. S.Ct. 1890 90L.Ed2d 369 (1986‘). Under

-that interpretation, there is by definition no .

frustration of federal ‘purposesj-that is, no

; "tolerat[10n1 of] actual conflict," ante, at

1 1922--when ,tort suits are allowed to'. go '

forward.~ Thus, because there 'is a‘te‘xtual »

V basis for cOncluding that Congress intended

to preserve the'.State law at issue, I, think it

I ‘entirelyi'appropriate for 1the,.partyV favoring '

'V,pre-emption to bear a special burden in

. attempting to show that valid federal

purposes would be frustrated ifthat state laW

were not pre--empted._ '

Honda argues, and the Court now agrees, that the ' 1V _

,1 risk ofliability presented by cominon-law claims that 3 ’

’ , vehicles without **1936 airbags are negligently and

' defectively designed would frustrate the policy

deciSion that the Secretary made in promulgating

V‘ Standard 208. This decision, intheir View, was that

'Safety-~i11cludi11g a desire to encourage "public

acceptance of the airbag technology .Vand

; expeIimentation with better passive reStraint systems"

[FNl7|—‘—would best be promoted*901 through

gradual implementation of a passiverestraint

' requirement making airbags only one of a vafiety of

systems that a manufacturer could installin order to

comply, rather than through a requirement mandating

' .1 the use of one particular system in every.vehicle. In

: its brief supporting Honda, the United States agreed

It argued that if the._V With this submission.

1Vmanufacturers had knoWn in 1984 that they might

later be held liable for failure to install airbags, that

Iisk '_'would' likely have led them to install airbags in

all Cars," thereby fiustratingthe Secretary's Safety

. goals and interfering with the methods designed to

.g . achieve them. BrierforUnited fStates'as Amic'us- ‘

m“_:Curiae25_. ' '- a. . _ .

’ ,,-FNV1-7.V -. 166 F.3d: 51236. 1 1243 '

,. C.A.D.C.1999.1

There are at least three VflaWs in'this argument that

provide sufficient grounds fo1rejecting it. FirSt, the V

entire argument is based 011 an unrealisticfactual

’ predicate. . .V-Whatever'the risk 'of liability on a no- 11

» 1, airbag claim may have beenpIior to the promulgation . 1 1 1,

ofthe 1984 Version of Standard2,08 that Iiskdid not. " , '

lead anymanufacturer to install airbags in even a

I . substantial portion of its cars. If there had been a V V

realistic likelihood that the_11'sk of tort liability would

have that consequence, there would have been no,

'need forVStandard 208. 'V'The promulgatiOn of that V V

standardcertainly did not increase the pre-eristing .

riSk of liability. - Even if the standard did not create a

previously unavailable’pre-emption defens<:,e it likely _ V' '

3 reduced the- manufacturers' risk Of liability by 1 _

enabling them to point to the regulation and their

compliance therewith as evidence tending to negate? '

V ~Vcharg'es‘ of negligent and defective design. See Part. _

II, supra] Given that the pre-l984 Iisk of liability ‘ »

did not lead to widespread airbag installation, this.

reduced Iisk of liability was hardly likely to compel 3

. manufacturers to install airbagsin all cars-—or even to '

compel them to comply with Standard 208 during the

phase-1nperiod by installingairbags exclus1vely

- _ SeCOnd, even if the manufacturers' assessment of

their iiSk of liability ultimately proved to bewrong,

' .- thepurpOSes of Standard 208 Would not be frustrated.

1 V . 111 light ofthe inevitable *902 time interval between. V

_ the eventual filing of a tOrt action alleging that the

failure to inStall an airbag is a design defect and the '

pOssible resolution of such a claim against a

‘. '_ manufacturer, as well as the additiOnal interval '

between such a reSOIution (if any) and manufacturers'

' c"ompliance With the state-law duty in question,"

[ante at 1926,1by modifying their designs to avoid

such» liability. in the future, it is obvious that the

' phase—in period would haVe ended lbng before its ‘

purposes couldhave been frustrated by the specter of VV‘

'tort liability. Thus, even Without pre-em'ption, the ,

. public would have been given the time that the

Secretary deemed necessary to gradually adjust to the

, increasing use of airbag technology and allay their

- unfounded concerns about it. Moreover, even if any

110-airbag suits were ultimately resolved against

manufacturers, the resulting incentive to modify their 1

designs would have been quite different from a

decisiOn by the Secretary to mandate the use of , .

airbangin every vehicle. For- example, if the. extra

3 -_ credit provided .f01 the use of nonbelt passive

restraint technOlogies during the phase-in period‘had

-(as the Secretary. hOped) ultimately encouraged ;

.manufacturers to develop a 'nonbelt system more

effectiVe than the airbag, manufacturers held liable

for failing to install passive restraints would have

been free‘ to respond by modifying their designs. to

'1includef*1937 sucha systemi instead of an airbag.
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I..|F-N18V[ It seems clear, therefore, that‘any *903.

potential t0rt liability would 11th frustrate the {V

V Secretarys desire to encourage both experimentation» . V

' _, V"w1th better passive restraintsystems and public»

‘ acceptance of airbags

FN___18VThe Court's failure to "lunderstartd

V' [this point] c01rectly," ante, at 1926,

directly attributable to its flindamentaII.“VII V

‘misconception-of the nature ofduties . -

, imposed by tort law A general verdict of I

\
:

.liability in a case seeking damages for

‘ 4 negligent and defective design of avehicle .

V V that (like Ms. Geier's) lacked any pass1ve'VIV , v

-.‘Iestraints does not amount to an immutable,

. . mandatory’Iule of state tortlaw1mposing..

V Va duty [to install an airbag]."I Ante, at 1925

. see also ante, atVl-920 (referring to verdictVin V =‘

common-law tort suit as a. "jury—imposed’VV

Rather, that verdiCt VV . I.

merely reflects the jury's judgment that the 5 .

manufacturer of a Vehicle without any; .

paSsive restraintsystem breached its duty.of 1V '

due care by designing a product that was nOt .

safety standard").

reasonably safe because .a reasonable

alternative Vdesign—-"includiV11g,_but not .V

, limited to, airbags" App 3--could have: .

. reduced the foIeSeeable risks of harm posed“.

by the product SeeRestatement 1Third1of

Torts: Products Liability 6 2Q), and.V

Comment d (1997); _.,Vid ‘§ 1, Comment a3

I . (noting that § 21b)is r00tedV1Vn concepts of.

‘ . both negligence and strict liability). Such a . .»

verdict obviously does not foreclose the‘

possibility that more than one alternative

design- exists the use of which would render.

the vehicle reasonably safe and satisfy the

manufacturer's duty of due care Thus,the _

Court is quite wrong to suggest that, as a V.

' consequence of such Va verdict, onlythe

installation. of airbags would enable

Third,despite itsacknowledgment that the saving

V V"Vclause'preserves those actions that seek to establish. ‘I, . ‘

greater Safety than the minimum safety. achieved by.a .

federal regulation intended to provide a floor," ante V' V

at 1919, the Court completely ignores the important

fact that bydefinition all of the standards established»

V under the Safety Act--1Vike the British regulations that . . .

, .5 governed the number and capacity ofVlifeboats aboard

f’the Titanic [FN]9Z--1mposeminimum, rather than Z ‘V V

V.Copr. © West2004 NoClaim toVVOVIig. US. Govt. Works ' V

manufacturers to avoid liabilityin the future. .

V .‘fixed or maximum, requirements.VVV 15VU.S.C. 'V§I

1391(2); .see Norfolk Southern R. Co. v. Shanklin,

.VVVV'ante, at 359 120 S..Ct 1467 (BREYER, J., ,

‘- concurring) (" [F]ederal minimum _safety standards ’

should not pIe-emptV state tort action");

V HillsboroughVV- County ' Automated Medical

Laboratories, Inc. 47-1 US -707 721 105 SCt

3271, 85 L.Ed.2d714119851. The phase-in program jV‘ VV

authorized by Standard 208 thus set minimum

VIVVpeIcentage requirements for the installatiOn of

pasSivVe restraints, increasing in annual stages of

10,25, 40, and V.100% Those requirements were not

V ceilings, and it is obvious that the Secretary favored a

more rapidincrease. The possibility that exposure to

potential tort liability *904 might accelerate the rate I V 'V

VVVof increaSe would actually further theonly goal

explicitly mentioned1n the standard itself:- reducing ‘ V

the number of deaths and severity of injuries of V

vehicle occupants. . Had gradualism_been

independently important as a method Of achieving the

._ Secretary's safety goalsV, presumably the Secretary f

wOuldVhave put a Ceiling as well as a floor on each

W annualincrease in the required percentage of new

_. (passive restraint installations. For similar reasons, it

is evident that variety was not a matter of ,

independent importance to the Secretary. Although.

2_.the standard allowed manufacturers _to comply WithVV

the minimum percentage requirements by installing .V VVV _V

. passive restraint systems other than airbags (such as . ' V

' automatic seatbelts), it encouraged them to install _»

. airbags and other nonbelt Systen1thhat~ might be ‘

developedin the future. The Secretary did not act to

ensure the use of a variety of passive restraints by_ .

V . placing ceilings on the number of airbags that could

be used in complying **1938 With the minimum

. requirements. |FN201 Moreover, even if variety and

V V- 'gradualism had been independently important to the _

VI Secretary, there is nothing in the standard, the

. "accompanying commentary, or the history of airbag V

. regulation to support the notion that the Secretary V II , ' V

' intended to advance those purp0ses at all costs,

' ‘- without regard to the detrimental consequences that . -

pre- emption of tort liability c0uld have for- the, "

,V achievement 3of_ her avowed purpose of reducing .

V vehicular injuries.

j_ Caro.464US at257 104S.C.t 615.

V See Silkwood v. K<g__rf-McGée

‘_ .VF_N19 Statutory RulesVVand Orders 1018-41 _

See Nader & Page, ' I' .

Liability , and

» Compliance with Federal Standards, 64 Geo. ' V ,V

‘ V.V‘WashI. L‘V.Rev. 415, 459(1996)‘ (noting that . .

”complied . With‘ British , V

V ._V'I_1021, 1033 (1908).

V V'Automobile-Design ..

f _Vthe . Titanic
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governmental regulations setting.minimum ’ ».

requirements for lifeboats When it left port ,. " V

I .‘ on its final, fateful voyage with boats

capable of carrying only about [half] Of the '

‘ . people onboard"); W. Wade, The Titanic.

End of a Dream 68 (1986)

FN20. .Of course, allowing a suit. like

petitioners' to proceed against- 1' a ‘

manufacturer 'that had installed ‘nopassive ' V

restraint system in a particular vehiclewould

not even arguably pose an "obstacle" to the »-

auto manufacturers' freedom "to cheese

among several different passive ,restiraint‘V‘ V

CE ante, at 1923-1924, _device options.

1925;

My disagreement with Honda'_and the Government V

. 'runs deeper than these flaws, however.' In. its brief,

3 the ‘ Government concedes V that "[a] claim that a 1

manufacturer should have chosen to install airbags}

rather than another type of *905 passive restraint in a ~

' certain model ofcar because of other design features

particular to that car would not necessarily

I , frustrate Standard 208's purposes." Brief for United '

States, as . Amicus Curiae 26, 'n. 23. g , |FN21-|V, V

'Petitioners' claims here are quite similar to the claim ‘V

described by the Government: their complaint

discusses Other design featuresparticular to the 1987 . ', ,-

Accord (such as the driver'8 seat) that allegedly

rendered 'it unreasonably dangerous to operate; - V

without an airbag. App. 4-5. The only distinction is ‘. _ ,1

thatin this case, the particular1987 AcCOrd driven by "‘ g i '

Ms Geier included no passive restraint of any kind .

. because Honda chose to comply with Standard 20'8s

10% minimum requirement by inStalling passive '

. restraints in other 1987 models. Ifail to see how this

distinction makes a difference to the purposes of , 1 . '- 1

If anything, the type of 5

'of the presumption against pre-emption, see, e..g,V

'_ ’CSX Transp.Inc. v. Easterwood, 507 U..S at 663- ’

[664. 113 S.Ct. 1732;. Rice v. Santa Fe Elevator.

» Standard 208, however.

- 'claim favored by the Government--eg., that a

partiCular model of car should have contained an

, , airbag instead of an automatic seatbelt-—would seem ‘

'- to trench. even more severely upon the purposes that' ‘

the Government and Honda cVontend were behind. the _ ‘

vV promulgation of Standard 208: that having a variety .

.of passive restraints, rather than only airbags, was

- necessary to promote safety. Thus, I conclude that

the Government, on the Secretary'sbehalf,has failed

to articulate a coherent view of the policies behind". '?

Standard 208 that would be frustratedby petitioners' -*

V claims.

FN21. ”Compare ante, at 1925 (disagreeing '

‘ , with Government's view by concluding that

V tort-law duty "requir[ing] manufacturers of

' ._ all similar cars to install airbags rather than .

other passive restraint systems .. would.-

[present] an obstacle to the variety and mix, -

of devices1 that the federal regulation

, Vsought"), with an’te, at 1926, 1927-1928

’ : (netingthat "theagency's own views should .

make a difference," but contending that the

‘V above-quoted Government viewis "not at

issue here"). V > ' ‘

' V

7For these reasons, it is evident that Honda has not V

crossed the high threshold established by our

decisions regarding *906pre-emption of state laws '

' V , thhat allegedly frustrate federal purposes: it has not

demonstrated that allowing a common-law no-airbag

claim to go forward would impose an obligation on

V '. V_manufacturers that directly and irreconcilably, ' =

V‘V contradicts any primary'objective that the: Secretary

V set forth with clarity in Standard 208. Gade'v...

National Solid Wastes Management Assn. 505 U.S.. , _

at 110 112 S.Ct 2374 (KENNEDY, J., coirCurring in ‘

 

part and concurring in judgment); . id at 111 112

 

' ' S.Ct‘. 2374 ("A freewheeling judicial inquiry into 1

whether [state law] is in tension with federal

,1objectives wOuld undercut the principle that it is ‘

. Congress [and federal agencies,] rather than the-

courts[,] thatp-reernp[t] state law"). Furthermore, it V

is important to note that the text of Standard 208' V

(which the Court does not even bother, **193_9 to

lVf'quote in its ,opiniOn), unlike the. regulation we

reviewed in Fidelitv Fed. Sav. & Loan Assnfv. de la“

Cuesta. 458 U...SI at 158 102 S.Ct. 3014 does not

contain any expressionof an intent to displace state

law Given our repeated emphasis on the importance .

Com." 331' US. 218. 230.167 S.Ct. 1146. 91 L.Ed."

‘V 1447 l 1947),” this silence lends additionalsupport to

“the conclusion that the continuation of whatever

W common-law liability may exist in a case like this

poses no danger of frustrating any of the Secretary's

primary purposes in promulgating "Standard ‘208.

V See ,Hillsborough County v. Automated Medical . » '

" 5 Laboratories, Inc.,.471 US; at 721. 105 S.Ct 2371;

_, vSilkwood v. Kerr—McGee Com, 464 US. at 251, 104

S.Ctfi 615‘-VVV("ItV;is difficultto believe that [théfi

Copr. ©VV West 2004No Claim .16 erig. US. Govt. Works .
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:.Secretary] would, without comment, remOve all

means ofjud1c1al recourse for those injured by illegal *

conduct").

’ The Court' apparently views the question of pre- "1

, emption in this case as a close'oner Ante, at 1926-

r 1927 (relying 'on Secretary's interpretation of

. Standard 208's objectives to bolster its finding of pre-

temption). ' Under "ordinary experience-proved

"principles of conflict pre--emption," ante at 1922,

therefore the presumption against pre-emption

should control. Instead, the Court simply1gn0res the.

presumption, *907 preferring instead to put the

, burden on petitioners to show that their tort claim

would not frustrate the secretary's purposes. Ante, at

1926 (noting that-petitioners' arguments "cannot, by

themselves, change the legal result"). In view, of the

important principles upon which the presumptiOn is

fOunded, however, rejecting it inthis manner is

profoundly unwise . .

Our presumption against pre;emption is rooted in the

concept of federalism. Itrecognizes that when 1

Congress legislates "in a field which the States have j _

,. ‘-[,] We start With the , ‘ ’

assumption that the historic police powers’of the

traditionally occupied

States were not to be superseded by the Federal Act,

. unless that was the clear (and manifest purpose of

' .COngres's."vRice v. Santa Fe Elevator Corn, 331

' us. at 230 67 S.Ct.-114E see Jones-Iv. Rath

;_ Packing Co., 430US 519. 525. 97 S.Ct; 1305.51' -

L.Ed.2d 604 (1977) The signal virtuesof this

I I "(presumption are its placement of the power of pre-

"emption squarelyin the hands of Congress, which1s

far mOre suited than the Judiciary to strike the" .1"

. appropriate state/federal balance (particularly1n areas " I. .

’ of . traditional state regulation), and its requirement . ‘

{that Congress Speak clearly when exercising that .

. power. In this way, the structural Safeguards

inherent in the normal operation of the legislative a

5. process operate to defend state interests from undue ‘

1' ” infringement Garcia v San Antonio Metropolitan

_TransitAuthoritv. 469 US. 528. 552. 105 8.0.1005, . 13'...

~83 .L.Ed.2d 1016 (1985); see United States v.

Morrison. 529 U.S. 598. 660—663. 120 S.Ct. 1740

(BREYER, J., dissenting); ’Ki'mel v. Florida Bd. of

Regents, 528 Us. 62. 93- 94. 120 S.Ct. 631. 145

L.Ed.2d 522 (2000) (STEVENS, J., dissenting);

' AlliedBruce Terminix Cos v. Dobson 513 Us. 265 '-

292-293 115 S.Ct.834. 130 L.Ed.2d 753 (1995)

r (THOMAS, J, dissenting); Gregoggv. AshcroftI 501 » V

‘ US 452 46-0464. 111 S.Ct ..2395 115 L..Ed2d410v.

« 119911.111 addition, the presumption Serves as a "

‘V limiting principle that prevents federal judges from

,rlmning amok with our potentially boundless ~(and

perhaps inadequately c0ns-idered) doctrine of implied : H

I conflict ‘, pre-emption‘ based on frustration ' of '

purposes--z'.e., that state" law is pre-enipted if" it

. "stzmds as an obstacle to the accomplishment and j

. execution *908 of the full purposes and objectives'Of'

Congress." Hines v. Davidowitz, 312 US. 52, 67, 61-

J'SLCt. 399. 85 L.Ed. 581 (1941). lFN22l :

FN22. Recently,‘ one commentator has

argued that our doctrine offrustration-of- _. _

purposes (or "0bstacle'~') pre-emption is not

supported by the text 'orrhistOry of the

Supremacy Clause, andvhas suggested that -

we attempt to bring a measure ‘ofrationality

to our pre-emption jurisprudence V‘ by'

eliminating it. Nelson, Preemption 86 Va.

L.Rev. 225, 231-232 (2000) ( "Under the

 

Supremacy Clause, preemption occurs ifand '

only if state law cOntradicts a valid rule

established by federal law, and the mere fact '

that the federal law serves certain purposes

does ‘ not automatically mean that it

contradicts everything that might get in the -

. way'of those purposes"). Obviously, if we

: were to do so, there would be much less,

"need for the presumptiOn against pre-

_ emption (which ’ the cowentator also -

. criticizes), As matters nowVStand, however, .

the presumptiOn reduces the'risk that federal ,

. judges will draw too deeply on- malleable

and politically unaccOuntable sources such '

asregulatory history in finding pie-emption

based on frustratiOn ofpurposes. p f,

“1940 While the presumption ‘ is' important .in

. assessing the pre—emptive reach of federal statutes, it“

becOmes crucial when the pre-emptive effect of an,

administrative regulation is at issue. » Unlike

' Congress, administrative agencies are” clearly not

- designed to represent the interests of States,-yetwith

'relative ease theycan promulgate comprehensive and

detailed regulations that have broad pre-emption

‘ ? ramifications for state law. Wehave addressed the

' heightened federalism and nondelegatiori concerns

that agency. pre-emption raises by using the"

' presumption to build a'procedural bridge across the

qpolitical accountability gap between States and

, admimstrative agencies. Thus, even in cases where

3 implied regulatory pre—emption is at issue, we

generally 'e-xpect an administrative regulation to

declare any intention to pre-empt state law with Some

Copr. © West 2004 No Claim to Orig. US. Govt. Works
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Specificity." " IFN23|' ;*909California Coastal

,. ,Comm’n v. Granite Rock C0,, 480 US. 572, 583 107 .

S.Ct. 1419.. 94 L.Ed.2d 577 (1987); see Hillsborouzh "

‘ Countyv. Automated Medical Laboratories, Inc; 471 , -

US, 'at 717-718, 105 S.Ct. 12371 (noting that too

'eaSily implying pre-emption "would be inconsistent

' _ with the federal-State, balance embodied in our

"Supremacy Clause jurisprudence,' andStating that

"because agencies normally address problems in a

detailed manner and can speakthrough a variety of

means, including regulations, preambles, interpretive

Statements, and responses to comments, we Can ‘1

eXpeCt that they will make their intentions clear if

they intend for their regulations to be exclusive");

Fidelitv Fed. Sav. & Loan Assn. v. De la‘Cuesta, 458

US. at 154 102 S.Ct. 3014 (noting that pre-emption

inquiry *is initiated "[w]hen ‘ the administrator

promulgates regulations intended to pre- empt State

 

..law"). This expectation, which is shared by the

Executive Branch, lFN24l serves to ensure **_1941

:that States will be able to have a dialog *910 with

agencies regarding pre-emption decisions ex ante

' through the normal notice-and-comment procedures

of the Administrative Procedure Act (APA), 5 U.S.C

_§ 553.

"FN23. The Court brushes aside ‘ our ‘

specificity requirement on the ground that

. the cases in which we relied upon it were .

not cases of implied conflict pre-emption, .

The Court'is quite - ~Ante, at 1926-1927.

' correct that Hillsborough Couny v.

» Automated Medical Laboratories, Inc., 471 .,

1‘, US. 707, '105 S.Ct.-2371, 85‘ L.Ed.2d-714.

, (1985), and California Coastal Co’mm'n v._

- Granite Rock Co.,_ 480 US. 572, 107 S.Ct.

- ,1419, 94'L.Ed.2d 577 (1987). are casesin

which field pre-emption, rather than conflict

pre- emption, was at'issue. This distinction, ,

‘ however, does not take the Courtas .«far as it

would like. Our cases firmly establish that

conflict and field pre-emption are alike in

that both are instances of implied pre-

emption that by definition do "not [turn] on

an express statement of pre- emptive inten.‘

Ante at 1927 see, e.g., Freightliner Cory.

 

‘ ,1483. 131 L.Ed.2d 385 (1995) (quoted

supra, at .1935); ,English'v. General Elec;

, Co., 496 US. 7237980. and n. 5. 110 S.Ct.

2270. 110 L.Ed.2d 65 (1990) (noting that

’ field pre- emption rests onan inference 'of

congressional intent. «to

. overcome the presumption in'this case.

exclude state ~ ‘ '

gregulation and that it'ma'y be underStood as

a species of conflict pre- emption"); Fidelity'

Fed. Sav. &L0an Assn v de la Cuesta 458

US. 141, 153. 102 S.Ct. 3014, 73 L.Ed.2d

' 664 31982. ' Given that our Specificity

requirement was adopted'in cases involving

implied pre--emption,_ the Court cannot

persuasively claim that the requirement is

incompatiblewith Our implied pre-emption

‘ - jurisprudence in the federal regulatory

’ context - ,

. FN24. See Exec. Order No. 12612., § 4(e), 3

. ’C.F.R. § 252, 255 (1988) ("When an}

Executive department or agency proposes to

act through adjudication or rule-making to,

preempt State law, the department or agency

shall provide all affected States notice and

anopportunity for appropriate participation

in the proceedings), E_.XecOrderNo. “’ ' '

‘ 13132, § 4(e), 64 Fed.Reg. 43255, 43257

,1 31999)(Same); cf. Medtronic Inc. v. Lohr

518 US. 470.496. 1.16 S.Ct. 2240. 135

, L.Ed.2d 700 11996) (discussing 21 C.F.R. .§y

, 808.5 11995), an FDA regulation allowing a

State to request an advisory opinion

, regarding whether a particular state-law.

requirement is pre-empted, or exempt from

pre—emption, under the Medical Device

Amendments of 1:976). ' -

  

1
C

When the presumption and its underpinnings are ,

properly understood, it is plain that Honda has not '

Neither

Stande 208 nor its aCcompanying commentary

includes the slightest specific indication ofan intent

to preéempt common-law no-airbag suits. ’ Indeed,

’ lithe only mention of such suits in the commentary

» 1 ' tends to suggest that they Would not be pre-empted. : :

”See 11. ’5, suprd.‘ In the COurt's view, however, '-'[t]he'

-. failure of the Federal Register to address pire-emptiOn --

explicitly is not determinative," a_nte, at 1927,

because the Secretary's Consistent litigating position

SinCe 1989, the history of airbag regulation, and the ' ’

f cOmmentary accompanying the final version of

.v Myrick, 514 US. 280. 287,. 1158.0; ‘ : Standard 208 reveal purposes and objectives of the

Secretary that would be frustrated by no--airbag Suits

'Pre—empting onthese three bases blatantly contradicts ' -'

the preSumption against prejemption. When the 1984

' versiOn of Standard 208 was under consideration, the .

, States 'obviously were not afforded any notice that

purposes might someday be discerned in the history ‘

’Copr. ©_ West 2004 NoClaim Ito'Origt US. Govt. [Works
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of airbag regulationthat would support pre-emption. , I '7

Nor does the Court claim that the notice of proposed

rulemaking that led to Standard208 previded the

“ States with notice either that the; final version of the

standard might ‘ contain an ,express ,pre-emptionv

'provisionror that the commentary accompanying it ,' .

might contain a statement of purposes with arguable ' ' '

. preemptiVe effect. Finally, the States plainly had no

opportunity to comment uponeither the commentary

7 " accompanying the final version of the standard or the .

Secretary’s ex post litigating position that thestandard. , i.

’ had implicit pre— emptive effect._

j_ Furthermore, the Court identifies no Case in which .

we have upheld a regulatory claim of frustration-of-

purposes implied cOnflict pre-emption based , on

" nothing'more than anex post admirnstrative litigating

position, and inferences frOm *911 regulatOry history

and final commentary. ‘ The latter two sources are

even more malleable than legislative history. Thus,

”when snippets from them are combined with the

‘1 Court's broa‘d conceptiOn of a doctrine of frustration-

of- purpOse's pre—emption untempered by the

presumption, a vast, undefined area of state law

becomes vulnerable to pre—emption by any related g: '

‘ :federallaw or regulation In my view, however, '

"preemption analysis1s, or at least should be, a matter

_, '. of precise statutory [or regulatory] constructionrather "

' than an exercise in free—form judicial policymaking." "

’1 l L Tribe, American Constitutional Law§ 6-28, p

' . 1177 (3d ed2000).

1 As to the Secretary's litigating position, it is clear 7

_ that "an interpretation contained1n a [legal brief], not, ,

, one arrived at after, for example, a formal-

' adjudication ornotice-and-comment rulemakrng[,]..

‘ ,do[es] not warrant Chevron,-style deference

Christensen v. Harris Co’untv; ante, at 587, 120 S.Ct.

1655 Moreover, our pre-emption precedents and

wthe APA establish that evenif the Secretarys‘ , _

litigating position were coherent, the lesser deference

paid to it by the Court today would be inappropriate. j

-..Given the Secretary's" contention that. he has the

authority to promulgate safety standards that pre-

emptstate law and the fact that he could promulgate '

a standard such as the one quoted supra, at 1928-

’ 1929, with relative ease, we should be quite reluctant, _ ‘

to find pre-emption based only on the secretary's -

i " i‘nforrnal effort to recast the 1984.version.Of-Standard

' 1’7 208mm a pre4emptivemold. [m25] See H1942:

*912Hillsborough- County v. Automated. Medical.

, [Laboratories Inc., 471' U.S~., at 721, 105 S.Cti 2371';

.cf. Medtronic, Inc. v. Lohr, 518 U._S., at 512, 116

S.Ct. 2240 (O'CONNOR, J., concuriing in part and

1 dissenting in' part) ("It is not certain that-an agency , ‘\

regulation determining the pre--en1ptive effect of any

federal statute is entitled to deference");_ Smiley v.

yi’Citibank (South Dakota) N. A., 517 US 735 743— i

744,116 S..Ct 1730.135 L..Ed2d- 25 (1996)

Requiring the Secretary to ' put his pre—emptive

'p0sition .‘through formal notice—and-cornment‘

rulemaking-- whether contemporaneously with the

promulgation of the allegedly pre--emptive regulation .

or at any later time that the need for pre-emption

becomes apparent |FN26|--respeCts both the

" _, federalism and nondelegation principles that underlie

'the presumption against pre-emption in the regulatory

context _ and the APA's requirement ' of new

. rulemaking when an agency substantially 'rnodifies’its

interpretation of a regulation. 5 U.S.C. '§ 551151;

" Paralyzed Veterans ofAmerica v. D. C. Arena L. P., v_

‘117 F.3d 579, ‘586(C.A.D.C‘.1‘997); National Family:

' Planning. & Reproductive Health Assn. v. Sullivan,

- 19.79-1F.2d 22L240s(C.A.D.C.1992).' '

FN2-5. The casescited by the Court, ante, at

1927, are not to the contrary. ' In City. of

., ‘New York v. FCC, 486 US. 57. 108 S.Ct.

1637 100 L.Ed.2d 48 (1988), for example,

‘ we ‘ were 'faced, with ‘ Federal

Communications Commission tegulatiOns

‘ that explicitly "reaffn'rned the Commission‘s

 

established policy of pre-empting [local‘

regulation ', of technical signal quality

standards for cable television." ‘ld. at 62

 

65 ‘ 108 S.Ct. 1637. It was only in 5 '

determining whether .the issuance of such -. _. '

regulations was a‘ proper exercise of the ,

 

authority 'delegated‘ to' the agency. by

Congress that, we. afforded ‘a measure of

deference to the agency's interpretation of n

that authority, asformally expressed through '

its explicitly pre-emptive regulations. 'Id., at ,

64 108 S.Ct. 1637' see also Capital Cities.

Cable, Inc. v. Crisp, 467 US. 691, 700—705,

 

104 S.Ct. 2694,"81- L.Ed.2d 580 (1984) V.

i (regulation); Fidelity Fed. Sav. & Loan

'Assn. v. de la Cuesta, 458 US, at 158-159,

'1'02’S.Ct; 3014 (regulation); Blunt v_.'Bacon ' I

457 US. 132, 141-142. 102 S.Ct. 2355, 72 -

 

L.Ed.2d 72811982) (Action. Transmittal by

social Security Administration); Chicago & " I,

North Western Transp. Co. v.'Kalo Brick &_

Tile C0,; 450 U.S., at 327, 101 S.Ct. 1124.

(order 5;. of ~ Interstate ' Commerce.

ConrrnisSion); United States v. Shimer 367 ‘

 

. US. 374, 377. 81 S.Ct. 1554, 6 L.Ed.2d-908
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1 9161 1 (regulation) I express no opinion .

' on whether any deference would be a ’

L "appropriate in any of these situations, but ,' . ,

merely observe that such situations are not"

presented here.

" _FN26.-:Hillsb0r0ug}1:County v.1Auto’In21ted' ' 

Me‘dicaIr‘ Laboratories.‘ Inc., 471" US, at

721 105 S.Ct.‘2371- (noting that agency“

 

"can be expected to monitor, On a continuing

basis, the effects on the federal program of

. : local requirements" [and to promulgate ,

regulations pre-empting local law that.

imperils thegoals of thatprogram)

:1: 8*" '1.

_ I Because neither the text of the statute nor the text of (V '

' the regulation contains any indication of an intent to ,.

' 1999 WL 1049893 (Appellate Brief) BRIEF FOR

_ THE BLUE ‘ CROSS ,BLUE 7 SHIELD ‘ .

ASSOCIATION ’AS . ' AMICUS, CURIAE '

'f "119, 1999)

'1 SUPPORTING AFFIRMANCE (Nov. 19', 1999)

- ..- 1999WL 1049895 (Appellate Brief) BRIEF FOR

1 °1999 WL- 1049898(Appellate'Brief) BRIEF OF

. AUTOMOBILE I

.. ~ THE BUSINESS ROUNDTABLE As AMICUS .

. .CURIAE INSUPPORT OF RESPONDENTS(Nov .

- . 19 1999) ' , '

THE" ALLIANCE ' OF

, MANUFACTURERS AND THE ASSOCIATION

OF ' INTERNATIONAL AUTOMOBILE

MANUFACTURERS, INC, AS AMICI CURIAE IN

p-reempt *913 petitioners' Cause of action, .and‘ ‘ '

because .1 cannot agree with the Court's .V

unprecedented use of inferences from regulatory.

X RESPONDENTS (Nov. 19,1999)

history and commentary as a basis for implied pre-iz 9‘
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Allegationi ., InGreen v. GeneralMotors Corp., Mr.Kavanaugh onceagainrepresented big

 

Facts:

li- ’ BrettKavanaughProductL1ab111ty

- business attempting to overturn a jury verdict1n favor of a 24-year-old who

becMe a quadriplegicdue to the defective design of the car manufacturedby . .' ‘

' ' ‘ . defendanti 310 NJ. Super 507 (1998). > ~ . . »

i " Mr. Kavanaugh relied onThird Circuit precedent that supported his client’s

' , position on appeal, that the judgehadmade an improper jury instructiOn.

" 11/13:“ I The defendant arguedthat thejuryShould have been able to consider the

plaintiff’s own negligence1n speeding, which Was conceded by the defendant.

’ 1/ , ' i V The defense urged the Superior Court ofNew Jersey toaccept a Third Circuit .

holding thatjuries had to be allowed to consider factOrs such as speed and the ,

'i- . plaintiffs driving. Huddell v Levin, 537 F2d 726, 741 (3rdCir. 1976) ‘ . ‘ _ /

. I

, , I if - VUltimately, the SuperiorCourtofNew Jerseyrespectfully disagreed’,’ with the

'. fThird Clrcu1t S speedanalys1sGreen v GeneralMotors Corp., 310NJ. Super 507_, 523

8-1-0998). _ , . . . . - ‘

Thecourt ruled1n favor of Mr.Kavanaugh’s clients, General Motors,on anumber

of.'1ssues that Were arguedon appeal.

f V _ Theappellate court agreed withMrKavanaugh’s client’s position that the trial

court had wrongly awarded prejudgment intereston futur__e medical expenses and

lost earnings. This aniount had exceeded $85 million. Id at533.

I

i As a member of the appellateteam, Mr.Kava11aughhad adutyto zealously advance . ‘ '

his client’s positions. He did so bymakingreasonable argumentsthat reliedon

i . established precedent.

V _ Lawyers have an ethical obligation to make all reasonable arguments that will i

’I advance their clients’ interests. According to Rule 3.1 ofthe ABA’s Model Rules ..

'ofProfess1ona1 Conduct,a lawyer maymake any argument if“thereIS a basis1n

, ylaw andfact for doing so that15 not frivolous, which includesa good faith

argument foran eXtension, modificatiOn or reveISal of existinglaw.” Lawyers

.1 , ' would violate their ethical duties to their client ifthey made only arguments with ,

~ whichthey wouldagree weretheyajudge. ~ ,.
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superior Court ofNew Jersey,

Appellate Division

Michael GREEN, Plaintiff-Respondent-Cross-

Appellant,

v.

V - GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION, Defendant: ,

Appellant--CrossRespondent,

and '

Delores Parmentier, Breza Bus Service, Inc.,and

Goodyear Tire & Rubber

, Company, Defendants. '

Argued Jan. 27, 1998.

Decided March 18, 1998.

Motorist, who was rendered a quadriplegic asa}

result of an automobile accident, brought design ', ‘

defect products liability action againstautomobile .' v

manufacturer. The Superior Court, Law Division,

Essex County, entered judgment for motorist, With,

"damage _ award totaling -more than $25 milliong‘

The Superior Court,":‘

Appellate Division, Dreier, P.J.A.D, held that (1)

‘ accident severity and speed were not factors to ., .

‘=conSider in- deterrrriningwhether automobile's roof ‘

1 design was defective; (2) motorist ,presented’V

Manufacturer appealed; '

reasonable] alternative roof design, as required to

recover in action premised on defective design (3) ' '

-. . trial court‘simproper placement of burden of proving

. allocation ofinjuries between accident and defective

' design on motorist was harmless error; (4) trial ' ,»

.1 .court' 5 improper instruction on manufacturer'5 dutyto ,

inspect and test automobile roof was harmless error;

i (5) motorist was not entitled to award of prejudgment '

i , interest on future damages; (6) prejudgment interest.

’ 'w0uld not be telled during two-year period111 which

action was not brought to trial; (7) damages for future

medical expenses should have been reduCed. ., to e,

_ present value using some reasonable discount rate;.-‘

and (8) manufacturer was not entitled to credit for, /

settlement between motorist and other driver

2 involvedin accident

. Affirmed in part, reversed in part, and remanded. r. ‘

. West Headnotes .

' ,.page1 1

‘ L11 Products Liability. (W36 '~

3___13Al(36 MoSt Cited Cases .

Accident severity and speed of vehicleat time of

impact Were not factors to consider in determining

whether automobile's roof design was defective.

L1 ProductsLiability (bl-1 ,

. 3__13Al(11 Most Cited Cases

Designdefect does not comeinto being at time of -.

accident; rather, it occurs when defective product is j

placed into stream ofcommerce.

[31. Products.Liability ép36 '

313Ak36 Most Cited Cases

" ‘ .Inldetermining whether automobile‘ was' defective," I

jury had to determine the'risks and alternatives that

- should have been known to reasonable manufacturer, ‘

and then‘assess whether manufacturerdischarged its ,

duty to provide reasonably fit, suitable, and safe

, vehicle,employing a risk-utility analysis.

, ‘ L1Products Liability (W11

" 313Al<11 Most Cited Cases

In defective design ‘icase,vissue upon which most

“ claims will, «turn is proOf byvplaintiff of reaSonable

alternative design, the omission of which renders

__ product not reasonably safe.

‘ L15Product's Liability (:36 V

‘ _ 3____13Ak36 Most Cited Cases

Motorist, whowas rendered a quadriplegicasa result

of automobile accident, presented reasonable .

, altemative roof design for automobile, as required to I.

" , recover in action premised on defective design.

L1Damages W15

1515k1 MostCited Cases

Since automobile driver's injuries were caused totally

i 1 by defective product, and not by collision with van,_

' injuries could not be apportioned between autOmobile '

manufacturer and automobile driver and/or van

driver.

l . LlProducts Liability(W40

Copr. © We'st2004NoClairn’to OrigUS Govt Works ’
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313Ak40 MostCited Cases 7

Automobile driver's own negligence with respect to .

'V hislc1aim of a_- defective product Was.lilnited to

. whether he unreasonably proceeded in the face of a

V 1- known danger; furthermore, this "known danger" was

.not the obviously known consequences of driver's...

v',V‘-speed, but rather was that posed by automobile's

. faulty roof des1gn ' -

121 Appeal and Error W1064.1(9)

V ,V I: 30k1064.1.(91 Most Cited Cases

V' Although : trial court, in design Vdefectlproducts

liability action, improperly placed on automobile

' 1.1d‘river the~burden of proving allocation of injuries

'V between accident, for which driver and/or driver of

, van with which he collided were responsible, and .

. design defect, for which automobile manufacturer

'was responsible,error favored manufacturer and,

._therefore, was harmless. . "

’ ' r121Appealand ErrorW1064.1(8)

5130k1064.1(8) Most Cited Cases V ,. 1 1

V Trial court'simproper instruction, in defective design 1

products . liability . action, on V automobile '

* manufacturers duty to inspect and test automobile

'roof, to which automobile manufacturer did not:

”object,was harmless error, since it wasnOt clearly

:capable ofproducing unjust result. V ,

. [ElProducts Liability W13

'1' .j 3____13Ak13 MostCited Cases "

/

Proof of failure to test or ofinadequate testing may 7 V‘

be evidential as explanation of why design was ‘

V . defective, but it is notin itselfproof ofseparate basis

11161, liability

-V 11111Appealand Error”181

‘ -' _ 3_0'_k181 Most Cited Cases V

substantive rightsof defendant.

' 1121 Interest W32(2.so)

*2l9k39(250) Most Cited Cases "

VDliver, whowas rendered a quadriplegic as a result

V of design defect in automobile, Was not entitled to

_ award of prejudgment interest on future medical

_" expenses and future lost earnings, where prejudgment ’

. _,..Pag'e'2;-V. ' ‘

:1: .interest on portions of losses that driver had notyet V 1_ V

fsufferedeXCeeded $8.5 million.R4:42-1.11131 '

:-V 1m interestW39(250)

_219k39(2.50) Most Cited Cases

Denial or suspension of prejudgmentV interest in _

1 products liability action is left to sound discretion of V _

’ trial judge, based on considerations of equity, ~

fairness, andjustice v1ewed1n factual context ofcase -

tathand.R4:42-1_1(b1.

m1 Interest W39(2.50) .

219k39(2.50) Most Cited Cases '

' , Prejudgment interest would not be tolled during two-

year period in which design defect action was not"

brought totrial because injured driver was obtaining

V. new liability expert afler his initial expert suffered 1

; incapacitating strokes, since manufacturer had use of V ~

sums due for that period and could inVest them.- -, V

1151 Appeal andV,VError “1178(6) .

'30k1178(6) Most'Cited Cases'

11'_51VDamages@226

115k226 Most Cited Cases -V- .

‘ In- deSigii deVVerctaction, damages for future medical 1

V expenses Should havebeen reduced to presentvalue ‘

'. - using- some reasonable discount rate, andjury's uSe of .

‘ . total offset methodwarranted remandand remittitur.

L61 TrialW1141.. V-‘

388k114Most Cited Cases

VWVhileVVV expert witnessis prohibitedfrompresenting V

~V bottom lineevidence offuture wage lossesin design.

I defect products liability action, attorney may include- '1

V ' . bottomlineincome less calculationmsummation 1V . .

"Ml Damages 8h63

._ V V V;. 1______15k63 Most Cited Cases V
~ gRVeriewingVcourt willreverse on appeal for errors that - ' .

V V’VVlackedan objection only if errors cut mortally into”
Since jury in defective design products liability

action made no determinationof liability (if driver of '_

'van which collided withplaintifi‘s automobile, and. 11

' found only that as between plaintiff and automobile 1V V' '

manufacturer, manufacturer was 100% reSponsible

iforplaintiff‘sinjuries, manufacturer was not entitled ' V

to credit for settlement between van driver and

V 1 plaintiff. 1

V **206 *511 Brett M.Kavariaugh (Kirkland &V Ellis)

' . of the District Of Columbia Bar, Washington, DC,
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V 'V a, admitted pro hac vice, for defendant-appellant-choss- j

._ respondent (Tansey, Fanning, Haggerty, Kelly, I

’ Convery & Tracy attorneys; Thomas F Tansey, f

Woodbridge, andJamesN. Tracy, Onthe brief)

.‘ **207 Maurice J Donovan, Westorange,Vfoerj. .,

' .plaintiff--respondent—cross- appellant (Benjamin M

Del Vento Newark, attorney; BenjaminM Del ‘

 

(ILV‘ento of counsel,Mr.Donovan, on the brief).-

__ Before Judges DREIVER, PAUL-G. LEvYV.IaVndf-75 ..

V?’I'~IWECKER - . . . .
' 1

VV I Thebpinion of the court Was deliveredby V.

IDREIERP..JAD.

“Defendant, General Motors corporation (GM) .

. appeals from a finaljudgment based upon a jury. j _

award in favor of plaintiff, Who was driving a GM ;

'f'ngehicle when involved in an aCCident thatrendered , V

1'} ;;.’him a quadriplegic Thejury awarded $13,000,000 VV

, V for future medical expenses, $149,315 for loss ofpast , _.

' 'ffincome, $305,860.35 for loss of- future income, and: . :j

VV$4,000,000for pain and suffering Plaintiffs past

g V VI sImediCalI expensesof $312,000 have been stipulated. .

' The total damage ‘ award IT‘S“

, $17,767, 175.35, Which with prejudgmentinterest and s, I '

. costs, and a credit for a settlementWith other

" ”defendants, totaled $,2511048490..

j- on the day of theaccident, June 9, 1986plaintiff " , ;

, _ then twenty-four years old andfive feet, nine inches I, ' V

\j tall,-was employed as a ‘.‘car jockey"by Sullivan _ ,

' IVj Chevrolet, an automobile dealershipm‘ RosellePark , V‘ V

.I'IV'VHe was driving one of his employer's automobiles, I

.*512 a brand new 1986 Chevrolet Camaro IROCI V; .g .

‘ . 1, (InternationalRace of Champions)Z28 sportscoupe, _g '

'atwo-door vehicle designed andmanufactured by 'V

'1'."Idefendant . . .I .. . I _

.\

  

  

therefore V

GM aIlsoII .

,_ . appealsfrom the denial of its motions forajudgment _.

. -'IVno.v., a new trial, or arennttitur. Plaintiff cross-‘91:!»

j j. ,‘jappeals from a portion of the judgmentgranting}

_;:Idefendant a $799,000 Creditfor amounts received

I} fromother defendants whoSettled after an initial tiial

, “hadendedin a hungjury. The court deduCted this; g

{Vi-..amount fromthe final judgment aftercomputation of jj_ .

I . the prejudgment interestnoted earlier.ConSidering," '2

' [Ea-.tha't thejury returned a verdict for plaintiff, We will ’

IV, examine the facts in: a light favorable to plaintiff, .g

,. V except whereany alternative factsmay bear upon one .,

5 cfthe many issuesraised byGM I “

  

Copr©West2004NoCla1mtoOr1gUS GovtiIWorksV '
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' 'TheIVCamarolwas equipped with a "Tiroof," a "luxury

_ option“ {FN1|provided by GM..In1986, the Camaro

V.waSI constructed with both an "-A-pillar" and a"B-

V j pillar." TheA-pillar consisted actually of two pillars

,g‘fandV a header which held the front Windshield _and V

" .3 supported the door hinges The. Bg-pillar similarly

suppOrted the rear window In the T-roof Camaro

there wasa steel''center T-bar" welded into the

, center of; the front windshield header and the rear

WindoWheader. The roof designis called a "T-roof“

I.‘_Vor ",T-top" because the T-bar is the only'connection, g

between the. A and B pillars. VRemOvable glass

' __panels weresupported by the front and rear headers

‘ '_ I‘ andthe T-bar, and provided a convertible-like feeling

,} .and driving experience when they Were removed ‘

, , When installed they prOvided greater protection from g

’V’V the weatherand more security than a canvas--top

convertible. - -- -

"'VfromV 3a "performance option" V Which .

enhances the ability of the vehicle to

. .. .Epr0ceed from one point to another.- beyond

V g that of the base ear Therefore,a ".T-roof“

VV-ascopposedito a standard roof Was offered. ,, ‘

’ solely for its appearance or comfort. V. ‘

_ As plaintiff drove the camaro north on Chandler .

_I'Avenue with bothglass panelsinserted and the side '

windows rolled up,- he was accompanied by afriend,

V‘I- V: Marc AleXander, seatedinthe front passenger seat.

: fiBothplaintiff andAlexander were wearing their seat

g , belts. . The legal speed on Chandler Avenue was 7

tWenty-.Vfive miles per hOur; however, plaintiff Was . .-

' jLapparently greatly exceeding the speed limit. As he _, V V V

I: ‘V‘came over aslight rise on Chandler Avenue, plaintiff

'~"saw a Schoolvan proceeding south on Chandler

: Avenue. VAccording to the driver of the van, her .

j . ’ispeedwas approximately tWenty-five miles per hour .I . " “ ’

'.V' when shefirst saw plaintiff‘s car The only

_ _ indication of hoWmuch this speed may have actually

' {p.decreased by the timeof the collision, is the van _ .

driver's estimate that her speed at contact Was five ' ‘

V :V' milesperhour. - . , '

I‘ '1*513Whenplaintiff first observed the schoolvan,-i_t

._ *Was only one or two car lengths away and was "right' f

_ '_ jin themiddleof the road" and "onthe center line."

. we assume, however, that since the driVer ofthe van

Was moreelevated than plaintiff, She may have seen

**208 the camaro slightly before plaintiff could see _

her. To avoida head-on collision, plaintiff applied

,..

  

m A "1“ij Pption' is distinguished ‘I , ’
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. the Camaro's‘brakes and, attempted to steer to, the

right, however, the lefi rear side of the Camaro, just-

behind the driver's-side door, struck the left front

corner of the vanat athirty to forty-five degree angle. .

The question of the speedsof the van and Camaro V

- were disputed, and the record shows various:

', estimates Both plaintiff and the passenger estimated" ‘

the Camaro's speed as between forty and fifty miles

per hour. Plaintiffs expert, Donald Phillips, testified

_that there was insufficient physical evidence to.

* perform a reliable reconstruction of speeds, at impact.

' ‘7 The van driver estimated plaintiffs speed at seventy-

. five miles per hour (and testified that plaintiffwas on VV

the wrong side of the road and did not deCrease his

_> 'speed). An employee, of the Department of Public"

' ,fWorks, who was travelling south on Chandler‘

; Avenue, 200 feet behind the school van in a dump

'truck, estimated plaintiff to be proceeding between

V sixty and‘ seventy miles an,hour.‘Defendant's expert ,

’ . estimated the Camaro's' speed at between sixty-seven ."

‘ ~ to. Seventy-six milesljper hour. ,

accept the -.van driver's estimate that her vehicle was ,

proceeding at five miles perhour at the time of the

impact, and plaintiffs minimum estimate of his speed - V

. . at forty miles per hour, the lbwest closing speed'

between the two vehicles would have been forty-five, _ ,

If we accept the 3.van driver's‘ miles per hour.

estimate of her speed and the maximum speed she

. and the independent witnesses plaCed upon the ‘ ‘

5 Camaro, the Closing speed could have beenas highas ,

eighty-one miles per hour.

Plaintiffs medical expert explained that'plaintiff had‘ ’ V

suffered a compression fracture of his spinal cord _

Such an injury does not cause instantaneous. V7

, paralysis, and therefOre it "would take a longer time '-

to show all the symptoms of spinal cord injury as}

" *514 opposed to a sudden disruption of the cord

_. completely through." t-There was other eyewitness

' testimony that plaintiff could move hisarms and legs

V_ immediately after the accident. But, unfortunately,

this spinal cord injury quickly and permanently

, ‘ renderedplaintiffaquadriplegic . '_

Plaintiffs engineeringexpert's theory of thecauseof.

plaintiffsinjury focused on the collapse of the T-bar

_ and "B" frame. When the Camaro hit the school bus ‘ .i

' . to the rear of the driver's door and behind the center '

-» of gravity. of :the car, it spun, causing plaintiffs seat-

-V belt to force him back; into his seat so that his head

was just under the rear portion of the T—bar and B

, frame which deformed downward Onto the back of ’3

. plaintiffs head. The collapseof the T— bar

~_ compressed his spine and caused thecompression.

'.Therefore,. if_ we ”V

V . Page 4

fraCture to hisVVVCS, C6, and C7 vertebrae. It was.

undisputed and isVaprare‘nt frOm the photographs that ._

the rear roof of the T—top caved downward in the

accident.‘

' Neither plaintiffI nor ’Alexander had any post- ,

aCcident memory 'of the accident beyond the instant ’ . >

of’ impact. ‘ Immediately after the accident, however,

V. plaintiff twas‘ found outside of the' Camaro lying

' facedown on the ground. IEN2| A neighbor who

heard the crash ran to the Site, and as she arrived she

saw the driver's; side door of the Camaro swing out, V

following which plaintiff"'stepped out of the car"

She testified thata "dazed" plaintiff took a "couple cf

V . steps," and "fell Straight on his face" Defendant, ,

through extensive expert testimOny,contended that

plaintiff was thrown from the car andsuffered his

injuries when he landedon his head. Plaintiffs

expert testified that the lack ofinjuries that would '

have been commensurate With plaintiff so landing

made such a scenario a virtual impossibility. This

' concluSion, coupled with the independent*515

Witness who saw plaintiff open the door and walk'

away from the vehicle, certainly provides a sufficient

basis for the jury’s implicit factual finding that

plaintiff was notejectedfrom the car ‘

FN___2Within seconds of the collision, and

V. apparently afier plaintiff left the car, it

caughtfire while Alexander was still sitting V

inside. Alexander. was _ pulled out by a V

'» witness who observed burns on the backof ’ ‘

Alexander's head and ears. ' Alexander

testified that he incurred third- degree burns

-_ on his: arm, neck and face, but medical

personnel observed .no bumson plaintiffs ?

body, corroborating plaintiffs testimony that

he suffered no burns in the accident. . '

" - The verdict was taken by special interrogatories.

The jury found specifically that the "collapSe of the

rear._ roof of. the T-Top Camaro**209 caused it to ,

" " . strike the plaintiff on his head." It also found that .

~ the 1"»roOf collapse'f was’caused by a "design defect of

thez'VTfRoof Camaro." Finally,‘it determined that the

roof ,cOllapse was a proximate ‘cause of plaintiffs

.- injuries,rand\that 100f his injuries were V'fsolely~ ,-

-jattributab’1e to the design defect of the T-Roof ’

camaro." 3 Presumably because of the earlier

. settlement, the. jury was given no interrogatories : ,

, arelating to the responsibility of the-driver of'the van V

orvher employer, and we haVe not been informed. by

'the'record On appeal whether GM had ever made a.

" Copr.-©V West 2004No Claim to‘OVrig. US. Govt. works . »
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'Cross-claim for centribution against these former“

defendants, and if so, whether this claim was

WithdraWnwhen these defendants were released 16y"; -,:‘I

‘ plaintiff.

The additional facts concerning the/trial, including i '

those relating to the testing of the Camaro, the judge's

charge andtestimony relating to damageswill be " .

' - discussed when theseissues are explored.

Defendant has raised five points on this appeal, some

with subparts

IIdefendant's organization ofthe arguments and will

' address eachpoint accordingly.

,I“The Judge’sInstruction on Speed

. [_1 GM first Contends thatthe trial judge mistakenly

instructed thejury that it could net consider evidence ' "

Iof accident severity and speed in determining

whether the Camaro's T-rOOf design was defective.

Before We proceed to the jury instructions, we must

examine the nature of plaintiffs claIiIrn. Plaintiff has >-

not contended here that GM Orthe vandriver were ,

. responsible for the accident Plaintiffs cause of

action against GM was based upona Crashworthiness

a theory. He claims that whoever might be.

responsible for the accident, GM was-obliged to _

~design a vehicle that. *516 would maintain the

integrity of the paSseIngercompartment sufficiently to '

prevent additionalinjury to the occupant Ifplaintiff.

had not suffered the injury from the T-bar and B}-

frame deflection, heWould have had no claim against

" GM fOr the accident that resultedin large part from

Also, if the van driver were to -I .- .

- some extent responsible for the accident,GM could .'

‘have had that responsibility assesSed by a timely' : i

request to the court to have the jury fix the van

‘ , his faulty driving.

driver's percentage responsibility.

I [2] Given this narrow framework, we will focus on

I plaintiffs claim against GM. A design defect does not. .

' I come into being at the time of an accident. Rather,it ' I

“occurs When a defectiveproduct is placed into the.I I

.1..Stream 0f commerce. See ZaZa v. Marquess & Nellf I

Jnc.144N.J. 34, 48—49, 675 A.2d 620 (19961. and

I the cases cited. therein.

each focuses upon this time frame.

We have departed someWhat from 5

One ofthe differences '

' between the causes of action for strict liability,-

negligence, or even some warranty claims is the way - I

If we were t‘IoI

. look for negligence, we would fecusupon the I: '

conduct of the manufacturer during the period Of 1 ._

' 1 design, manufacture and distribution of the Camaro, '

including its testing and construction. If we were to ‘

look at a warranty claim, We wouldexamine the ». ,1

Page ,5 "

performance of the car and' determine whetherit was

"fit for the ordinary purposes for which" the car was

used N.JS..A 12.-A2314. A claim for strict

liability, however, focuses on the car as it enters the

stream of cornrnerce Ito See whether it was defective.

Zaza supra, 144 NJ at 49 675 A2d 620.

These neattemporal lines have been blurred over the

years as. we havecome ,to realize that a claim for

.1 Strict liability is akin to ,a negligence claim in‘ that the ‘

" central focus is upon the reasonableness'Iof the I5 ,

manufacturer putting the defective product onto the . '

market. Id. at 50 675 A.2d 620. Thisis different V

from examining the manufacturer's conduct for _

negligence before the product was marketed we do

 

not look to see whether aparticular designer acted» ' i

unreasonably or whether a test engineer failed to:

i ‘ perform a "particular test, but rather? whether a

reasonable'manufacturer, *517 knowing the harmful '

propensities 0f the product would have placed it onto

the marketin its condition. ]_bi'd.

Under the New Jersey Products Liability Act,

Wet seq

causes of aCtion for negligence, strict liability and.

' , implied warranty have been cOnsolidatedinto a single

product liability cause of action, the essence of which

is strict liability. *7‘210Jurado v. Western Gear '

Works, 131 NJ. 375, 384—85, 619 A.2d 1312 {1993);

I .I Tirrell v. Navistar rmi, Inc, 248 N.J;Super. 390..

.V 398-99 n. 5 591 A.2d 643(ADDD1V.) certif denied, ‘

126 N..J 3'90 599 A2d 166 (19911-116 Act,

‘ however, was non—exclusive, and the Legislature

intended that the existing common law would

continue to be applied, except where Specifically .

changed by the Act Senate JudiciaryCommittee I

Statement to Senate Bill No. 2805 (1987), reprinted 1

following N.J.S.A. 2A:58C-1.I The Act .incorpOrated

the standardIfrom .Suter':v. San Angelo Foundry &,

Mach. Co., 81’ NJ. 150. 169. 406 A.2d 140 (1979).

' Which required: "If at the time the seller distributes a

produCt, it is nOt reasonably fit, suitable and safe for

its intended or reasonably foreseeable purposes..the

I6 seller shall be responsible for the ensuing damages.’

The PLA used ashorthand reference to this standard . .

"in N.JS..A 2A.5802, but as is clear from the Senate

Judiciary Committee Statement, no changein the law

was intended.

I3 "41 Thus,indetermining whether the Camaro was

.defective, a jurymust determine the risks andII,

' alternatives that should have been known to a--

.reasonable manufaCturer, and then assess whether the

‘ manufacturer diSchargedI' its‘ duty to. provide a"

'I'reaSOnIably fit, suitable‘and safe" vehiCleI._'|FN3|_ ITO.

" I'Copr. '© West 2004 N6Ic161m to Orig. US. Govt. Works
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do this, ‘the jury employs a risk-utility analysiin I

'Jurado v. Western Gear Works supra, 131 NJ. at

385 619 A.2d 1312. Although there are seven listed I .

factors in the classical statement of the risk-utility

_ analysis, see *518 Cepeda v Cumberland Eng’g Co,

- 76 NJ 152 174 386 A2d 816:(1978) and its

 

I progeny, the prevalent view is that, unless one or

more of the other factors mightbe relevant in a _'

particular case,theissue upon which most claims will

turn is the proof by plaintiff of a "reasonable

[of which] , V. I'

renders the product I nOtv- reasonably safe.'," '_

I Restatement (Third) of Torts.' Products Liability SIV - '

. 2L) (Proposed Final Draft, April 1, 1997). IFN4jI -

. See Congiusti 'v. .Ingersoll—Rand Co., 'Inc., 306 I‘ I

I N.J.Super. ‘ 126, 138—39, 703 I_A.2d I 340'. IV

f (App.Div. 199E; UGrzanka v. Pfeifer 301 N.J.Super.

> 3563, 579 694 A. 2d 295 (App.Div.), cerItzf denied, .

V152 N.J. 189 704 A.2d 19 (1997); Smith v. Keller .

Ladder Co., 275 N.J.Suz7er. 280 283—84, 645 A. 2d' j.

alternative design" the omission ...

1269 jApp.Div 1994).

I FN3 Suter v. San Angelo Foundry- & Mach. I

Co.l supra, also teaches us that _"[f]itness

II _ and suitability are terms synonymous with

safety. " 81 NJ. at 169 406A2d 140. Thus

the sole standard in the usual case is

I. reasonable safety

 

:I .IFN4. The full text ofI.§-II2(b) of the

Restatement (Third) of Torts. I Products V

Liability, supra, is that a product

: is defectivein design when the foreseeable . .- .

risks ofharm posedbythe product could . ‘

“have been reduced. or avoided by IthevI

I adoption of areasonable‘ alternative design *' I

by ._the seller or other distributor, or a

predecessor in the commercial chain cf

distribution, nad the omission of the

I IalItematiVe desigIIn renders the productnot.

reasonably Isafe; _

VI'In instances where other risk—utility factors

need be considered, they are not excluded _by .‘

this formulation See id. .at cmts.-‘b and e. -

Plaintiffs premise in this-case is that althoughhe ‘

,VwaIs negligent in the operation of the vehicle, his, _ I

: injuries did not flow from this negligence, butrather

» ..fiom the faulty design of the Camaro which should ' I

have protected plaintiff under the circumstances of . . j ‘

, I this accident. Defendant counters with a claim that I. II ' '

II thespeedof the vehiclein this case, which mayhave I '

V Page 6 _

. r

I i, been over double the legal limit, was‘IaI factor that the

’ jury should have considered in determining whether

the Camaro was defectively designed. , The trial

judge rejected. defendant's view after. a long and

. contentious ‘.argument.V The judge charged the jury

that the speed‘of the vehicle, the use of a seat belt, the

, useI_Iof the vehicle, crossingIlanes of traffic and the

like could be considered by the jury only on theIissue

_ . of proximate cause, thatis, the allocation of thecause

of plaintiff‘s injuries or of damages between those

responsible fOr the accident and the alleged

crashworthin'ess deficit. ISpeedcould not *519 be "

considered on theissue of whether the Camaro was; ‘I

defectively designed.

The applicable portions ofthe charge on this subject

read as follows:

‘ ‘ .v In this case the plaintiff alleges and has Ithe burden ,.

I of proving that the 1986 T-top Camaro was,

defectively designed because it Was' not

crashworthy and that this defect was a proximate

. cause of plaintiffs inj1iries.- The-defendant, by V

Way of response, **211 denies that the vehicle was -

defectively designed and contends that Michael

Green‘5- injuries were caused by hisownconduct.

I , In this regard,please keep"in mind that the conduct .

cf the plaintiff concerning speed, seat belt use, Use

of the vehicle, crossing the lanes of traffic, etc. can ‘ I -

only be considered -by you On the issue of

, proximate cause. It cannot be considered by yOu as

‘ to whether the Camaro Was defective.

.[E]ven if you determine that the Camaro roof

. system was defective, you must go on to consider

whether the defect was a proximate cause of.

._ plaintiffs injuries. Plaintiff must prove by a

I preponderance of the evidence that any defect in‘

the Camaro 10on system, whatever you mayfind it

. to be, was a proximatecause ofhisinjuries.

,I » 'By proximate cause I mean that the defectin the .I

.- Camaro was a substantial factor that singlyor in'V .

combination with another cause brought abbutIV ,

, plaintiffs injuries... You may consider whether I

the speed of the Camaro at the time that itcollided

with the bus and the resulting severity of the

accident was the proximate cause or the sole

proximate cause of plaintiffsinjuries. I I

111 relthioIrIiI to speed, you may takeinto accountI

- that except where otherwise posted it shall be

lawful for the driver'of a vehicle to drive at'a speed ~

not exceeding25 miles per hour in any business or

residential zone. Please remember that speed is

Copr..© West2004VNo ClaimIto Orig. US. Govt.Works I_
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defective.

Defendant reiterated its objeCtion at the new trial. .

'motion, but the judge again noted that speedwas not' .2

a factorin this case.

With respect to the speed of the vehicle, I don't

thinkI ever suggested certainlythat theJury could

not consider the severity of the impact on theissue x

.of crashworthiness or the design defect, but ' .

certainly the issue of speed, how fast the vehicle " ,

‘Was going, was not pertinent to the design of this

particular car. It was not relevant. Certainly [it

was] relevant on the issue of proximate cause, that

Was my determination then, it s still my

' determination tod.ay ‘

The speed of this vehicle was not relevant as to

how the vehicle was designed, When. it was

designed and all Of the factors that Were taken into. '

account by the design people, the design‘team, the .

They _

had a number of things to consider, but what Mr ;

Green did on the date of*520 this accidentis not

design managers, and the design engineers

pertinent, not relevant to whether that design was

: defective ornot 1 .

We agree with the trial judge! 1 When GM placed

this vehicle on the market, it certainly knew that it '_

. would be driven at lawful speeds up to fifty-five ._

miles per hOurandin somestates sixty-five miles per , , 'i a V

It also knew that the vehicle might collide I" '

with another vehicle similarly operated. The experts '

' in this case testified to the crash-testing of vehicles .

‘ With' a purpoSe of maximizing the safety of the ->

The experts fiu'ther testified that the only

relevant speed factorin an accidentbetween vehicles , ,‘

of the same size and weight, |FN5| is the closing ,

Speed between the two. vehicles,'there.'being no.‘

difference between a vehicle hitting a fixed object at.

eighty miles an hourand two vehicles travelling forty.

“miles per hour in opposite directions hitting each

The closing speed between plaintiffsvehicle ‘ g

andthe school van ofbetween forty-five and eighty—

_ one miles per hour is well within the range I

"reasonably .to be expected in the design of the ”

-.Camaro '

hour

occupants.

’FNS. There would be a difference in impact '

depending on the mass of the vehicle that

was travelling at the particular speed, since .

the force exerted is dependent on both the

mass and speed of the vehicle. FOr

example, if a car is hit bya freight train

going ten miles per hour or an insect flying ‘

orbeingblown at the same speed against the

_ Page 7

. car, the’damage to the car is ,_'devastating in -

theifirst case and non—existentlin the second '- .

p This aSpect of the cause of the damage to the - 1

I ‘- ' Camaro was not explored at trial. ' I

‘ Plaintiffs expert testified thatclosing speedsof up to,

110 miles per hour must beanticipated and designed . '

for by automobile **212 manufacturers, and the

speed in this'case was well within the realm of

anticipated accident speeds that a responsible

s , manufacturer would and does cOnsiderin designing

an automobile thatis, reasonably crashworthy. While 1 ,

GM's expert .did not discuss particular. Speeds, he- -,

testified that all accident circumstances ’should be

considered in evaluating craSthrthiness. He

. acknowledged that two vehicles: travelling within the ,

legallimits could have 'a 110 mile per hour closing- »

speed.‘ GM's estimate Of the closing‘s'peed in this .

case was at least thirty miles per hour under the 110

. mile per hour speed“ We see, therefore, that if GM

. was required to *521 design a reasonably safe vehicle

for its intended and reasonably foreseeable use, it.

should, if possible, have designed a vehicle that could

, reaSonably withstand a crash at considerably higher 0 '

‘ speeds thaninthiscase. ‘

, Also, the speed limit and mannerof driving w-ere

irrelevantto the plaintifl‘s crashworthinessissue. As

statedin Green v. Sterling Extruder Corp” 95 NJ p

263, 471 A2d 15 (1984), once the defendant has "a; 3 I

duty to protect persOns from the consequences of '

their own f.oreseeable faulty conduct, it makes no i i

sense to deny reCQVery beCause of the nature of the

plaintiff‘s conduct. " Id at 272 471 A.2d 15 (quoting;

Patricia Marschall, "An Obvious Wrong Does Not V

Make a Right: Manufacturer’s Liabilityfor Patently

Dangerous Products, ’-’ 48 N. Y. U. LR.ev 1065,1088

(1973)). 'See also Ramos v. Silent Hoist & Crane

Co. 256 N.J;Super 467 '481.

gAppDiv.1992) (noting that to appraise contributory

negligence against a plaintiff would"excuse the very:

 

' conduct that gives rise to strict liability on the part of ‘

themanufacturer" as well as to the manufacturer's

negligence) Thus, the camaro had to bedesigned,

. if feasible, to protect the integrity of the passenger

' . compartment in an accident at a closing speed that 7

could be reasonably anticipated by the manufacturer. '

Ifit wasnot then the Camaro was defective,

regardless of' plaintiff's driving speed within such ;

prOtectable limits. The speed at which plaintiff Was V -

'diiving might theoretically have been greater than _

. . ,thatfat which plaintiffs reasonable altemati‘ve designs I

would have afforded'protection, but such was not 'the ' "

testimony. .If the [speed was beyond the design

' Coprf. © ‘West 2004 NoClaim. to Orig. U.S. Govt.Works
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V VVL_V1imVVits,V' spCCdwouldhave been a properfactotho ..

determine proximate cause and a later apportionment _' .

:V-L ‘ ' ofliability Since the cl'CSing speedin this casC was . ' 1

' recognized to be well Within the acknowledged . .

‘dLCSi’gn.parameters, and- the passenger compartment},

remained intact, with the exception of thedeforming . _v

V 2-1T-Vbarroof, the trial judge cCrreCtly ruled that speed L 1

. ‘QVeraLs'Vnota factCrin determining whether the vehicle V

V g: wasdechtive ~ -1 1 1 4

,V~LVVAs noted inthe portions Cf the chargewequoted. .

V‘ earlier, the trial judge did not rule out speed\as aVVVVV'LrV

factor in the Case V'*522Plaintiffs speed was a":

_ V L3; L dCfViVnVitVe factorinbringing about the accident, andtheV‘fF'L

jury was told- specifically andcarefully that it could“

Consider plaintiff‘s speed- HoWever, speed properly V

LLiwLasa factorsolely in determining proximate cause,

and this was carefully Cxplained to thejury.|VF.N6|_.L L 3' 1f V3

' V ‘ Insofar as plaintiffs injuriCs were caused solely byif-L‘ig

  

   

 

  

 

    

  

 

  

VV the product defeCt, spCCd Was nCt relevant

 

V . NJ.at 158 406A2d 140.

 

VV LDCVerVanantV urges that the V argument against

.V:V'V "consideration of speed with respect to the defCCt Was”)

1Cverwhelmingly rejected in HuddeII v. LVévinV V.537"_.,V;E .

.. L'F.2d 726 (3d Cir. 1976L The speedissue in LHqud‘eII " V

was somewhat different from theone; before us, but

‘Cwill analyzeit, analogizing the defeCtiVC seat belt V‘

and hVeadrest in H___u_ddeIlV with the alleged defeCtivth-{VL L , L L

, VgV-rVoof design inthe CasC before us. The plaintiff in}; , :-.1; V

7' V H__u_dVdell argued that if a seat belt arid hCadLr'est design: 7 ..

.‘l3WaVSL faulty "it remains faulty whetheran accident " 1'

L5. oCC‘urs- at 5 mph or100 mph'_' Id:at 740. The

Third Circuit rejected this argument, Statingthat the}

LIT-severity ofthC impact went tothe heart Cf the .

V. L_ question of a defect ."in temis of theordinaryL'.z‘V -V

purposes forV which the product, the headrestraint, '

 

L1V:VwasV designed" Ib_id. The HuddeII court reasoned th VVV

V**_V213an inference of a defect,but that if the seat belt

  

  

‘Lfoailedto assess the defect and any reasonable ‘V

”alternatives asserted bethe plaintiff against the:.,;

reasonably anticipated use of the product Although:

V*5VL23 the manufactureris not.an insurer of the safety . 1’, V V

LV of the occupant ofa vehicle, the fiflyito sixty mileper 1 .. ..

LLhoVur rear-end hit of the V1970 Chevrolet Nova in ~' _ . .

V. VHuddeIl c<VartVa11V11V3I Was a foreseeable-V accident, and the 1 ‘

.1._rVVeaSQnableathCmative design Suggested by VthCL L

vLLVVvalaintiff off a larger and more deformable head 1 1 ‘

   

  

   

7 VFVN6.Asis explainedlaterin moredetail thC. . L ‘V V

_ 'limitation of thetype Cf plaintiff‘sconduct“ ’ ‘V

. LVL_tl_1at can - be considered 1:03;; LoffsCtV=jL‘

{LgLresansibility for a design defectLLereCludeVd “ .. .L

Vj, LL_theVjury from Considering any ConduCt by;

plaintiff other than thathe unreasonably».z~.i' .

' L» . proceededinthe face of the known danger

L. VL of the dCfchtiveV design. See CartVVe‘I CaQinaIVV‘ V' V

  

Vrfcaus ofplaintiffsinjuries.

         

  

  

  

  

   :if the seat belt Cr head restraint.failed to protectthe ,- , V

V1wearerin a five mileper hour crash therewouldbe ‘VV‘

      

 

  

Pg8

\V
7 .

, iiifailedVV in a 100 mile perhour crash,.VV tVVheVsVVamC‘V'LL . .

argument miVVght lose its Lvalidity._ "At least in the"

. Context of safety design, we see no meaningfulwayV1 - ~ ‘

toevaluatethe defeCtiveness vel Vnon of a product _ .-

‘ V‘VLexceptin the context ofLa particular risk " Id. at 741 V ‘ ?

 

  

The problem with theVHuaVIVdelI analysis isthith it

  

 

restraintcVVoVrreCthypersuaded the Hud—‘deVlI court that VA

.. La‘VthereV was sufficient evidence to submit the issue (if ng .» V

V ,LV‘defeCt to thejury. Id. at 736 Wemust respectfully.“ 75':

'V‘ diVs,Vagree however, with the Vspeed analysis- in ,

HVu_d___deIIThe ten VverSus the hundred mile per hour .V 1

rear-Cnd collision comparison Was appropriate, 5

{becauseahundred mile per hour hit would be outSide L L . , ..

L ,of the design parameters But the anticipatable fifly‘ . :V LV 3

fito Sixtymileper: hour rear-end hit, with a reasonable

alternative design presented, causes us- to question V

”Whetherspeed shouldhave beenV-a factor in . 7

Lfdeterminingwhether thereWas a defectinthe design ‘ V 1;

L ' of theLHu_ddeII seat belt/headrest assembly |FN7|

, Therefore,Vwe depart from Hu___d_deII and agree Vwith "

J.- - "1Co'Ver v.FireCo ofNewJersei/f 81 NJ 548, ~ thetrial judge's decision in this case-to limit the

VV 562-V,63 V410VA2dV674 (l980)‘,V Suter v.San

V Angelo Founder & VMachinC. VCoV.‘, Vs'uz3rVaV81; ~

consideration of speed tothe issueofprox1mateL .V

  

technologyaVailable for the construction of "

V sixty mile per hour rear-end hitVL could not

not an issuein the case before us.

.VVL/ ,

 

  

II. ReasonableAlternVthivVe Desrgn ' V V

1 [JV Plaintiffaccepted his duty Vunderthe riskutility V

formulation(or: the] alternative RCstVateLmVeVntV-‘ILALL

formulation) to" present a reasonable altCrnatiVC 1 V

Copr© West2004NoC1aimtoOrigUSovtWorks 'V” V-

     

VFN7WCarenot, hoVWCver, privy to all of VV

T theproofsin VH_u_ddeII with respect to. the“: 8x:

 

 

 

fVVVL; the 1970 Chevrolet Nova. If the injuryand ’ .7VV

., VLdeath of the plaintiffin HuddeIl-m a fifly to: ‘ V

V 1 reasonably have beCn avoidedbytheuseVof 'V .

I. thetechnology ofthe time,thenthe factor of if V , ,.

speed Would very much be a factor- in"

V ‘ determining the reasonableness. .of theV-_ _L L.

design. Available technology,howeveris L» 18 . . '

 

Sign tothejury Plaintiff cameforward withVth’ .Z V‘ :V ‘
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V such designs, both of which he contended wouldhave ‘ ’V

V prevented the B-pillar and roof deformity” The first

alternative challenged the fundamental safety of the

. T-barconfiguration itself and merely claimed that the

" basic VCamaVro design with a standard full sheet- metal

' roof provided sufficient stability to maintain the ,_ V:

y/integ‘rity of the passenger compartment, even in an

oblique 'side *524 impact such as in the case before V, V

__ . uS. GM‘s own tests confirmed this claim. V' With this '

V'V design, plaintiff argued that-if there were no other»

design that would have maintained the roofs

stability, then the risk- of an injuryvsuch as this -far

'outWeighed any social utility of the TV—bar and glassV‘V

roof. . This alternative of not marketing the specific ~

product at all is explored in comment e 'of the

Restatement (Third) of Tarts:

V 24b), supra;

Plaintiffs. second alternative design posited "two‘

stabilizing bars, one connecting the left corners of the

A (front) and B (rear) pillars, and the second

connecting the right cOmers of these pillars The

V -, sheet metal roof still wouldbe replacedbytwo glass‘

panels up to the T-bar, but the roof pillars and T-bar

, would have been stabilized by the additional sideVV

bars. V

. . Defendant's opposition to this configuratiOn was 4

‘ . V It asserted that the use of these two «-

;_ additional supports Was theoretical at bestin that they .» V'

had never been tested, and that there was no showing

V . that they would have protected the passenger} 'V

'V’ ~ compartment against the roof deformities? from the

.Note’ that the 'redrafied comment’f tot . .

the Restatement (Third) of Torts: ProductsLiabilitv ; '

V ' V §_2, afier noting that the requirement of an expert

' depends upon the feasibility and understandability of. V

interesting.

_ the alternative deSign,states ~ -‘

“Subsection (b) does- not, however require the

plaintiff to produce a prototype in order to make

- out, a prima facie case. Thus, qualified expert

testimony on the issue suffices, even though an

. expert has produced no prototype, if ‘it reasonably

supports, the conclusion V that

alternative . design **214 could have been

V practically adopted at the time of sale

V Comment f also supports plaintiffs claim that the

jury could consider his expert's suggestion that the -

original roof design without the T-bar construction

was an alternative which would have protected

.~. plaintiff. The comment notes.

function at. lower risk and at comparable cost.

Products Liability §

'a‘ reaSOnable V,

‘ 7 V, VV Furthermore, other prOducts already available on V_

. , ‘.._:the market may serve the same or very similar?

. V' Such products may serve as reasonable alternatives ' V VV which: GM 'WasV responsible.‘

Page.9 .

\

tothe productinquestion. , ' :

Obviously,the jury accepted plaintiffsalternative ‘

design evidence and disagreed with defendant.

*525V Moreover, following the verdict in thiscase .‘

I and the attendant press coverage, plaintiffs attorneys '

Were contacted by attorneys representing a plaintiff in

a similar accident Vin Tennessee where defendant had

V - apparently been more forthcoming in its discovery.

Although plaintiff in this. case had requested all

testing of alternative designs, defendant did not

'Vlsupply plaintiff with the testing of a design- V V V

remarkably similar to the one suggested by plaintiffs

:expertm -

mBecause defendant, was still arguing on

this appeal‘that the alternative of inserting

. side rails should have been rejected because

. it had not been tested, plaintiffsuccessfully

, Vmoved before us to expand the record to

> = include the extensive data the attorneys had

received from the Tennessee plaintiff. ‘,

Defendant first claimed that all of this

material had been prodUced‘for plaintiff, but .

then,” afier V searching its own recOrds, , '

withdrew the explanation. ‘ .

Defendant also claimed that plaintiffs design was, V

V different because plaintiffs expert had suggested the IV VV

two side rails in addition to the T-bar. Defendant's

"'own design had the two side rails suggested by:

plaintiffs expert, but instead of the welded T-bar in

plaintiffs design, defendant's design had the glass

'panels merely being separated by a simulated T-bar

'[that apparently was not structurally connected to the ,

front and rear pillars. We find this distinction

unavailing, since if the sidebars alone protected the

passenger compartment, plaintiffs expert's

suggestion Of the sidebars and a connected T- bar

‘ would have provided more protectiOn, notVless. The

revelation of defendant's own alternative design akin

V -to the one Suggestedbe plaintiff, well supported by V'

.- , defendant's own testing, should put to rest the issue

ofa reasonable alternative designin this case

III BurdenofProving Allocation ofInjury

Defendant raises anotherissue arising from Hu__d_'dell V

V ‘VvLevinI supra GM contends that plaintiff failed to' .

discharge his- burden of allocating the injuries

between the aCcident, for which plaintiff and/or the

van driver were responsible, and thedesign defeCt for

Defendant contends
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} that although the *526 judge placed the burdenupon

a plaintiff1n accordance with Huddell v Levin the

 

apportionment proofswere non-existent.

|6||7| We disagree fortwo reasons Firstnbetween

, plaintiff and defendant, thejury found that plaintiff‘s

injuries were caused totally bythe defectiVe product.

I Therefore, there was nothing to apportion This

But forthe

' crushing injury to plaintiffs spine,. plaintiff ‘V was

virtually. uninjured; he literally walked away from

, the accident, not even suffering ,the bums that

' '~'affected Alexander Who had to be helped from the

car. 1 Furthermore; plaintiffs own negligence with

respect to 'his claim of a defectiveproduct is limited 1

to-whether he unreasonably proceeded in the face of a

knOwn danger. Suterv. San Angelo Foundry. &-‘

Mach. Co., supra, :81 NJ. at 158—60 406 A.2d 140.

such "known danger" was not theobviously known

' consequences of plaintiff‘s speed, but rather must be

_. that posed by the faulty roof design. See Cartel.

Capital Corp. v. Fireco ofNew Jersey, supra, 81 NJ. ' i I i

, ‘ at 562-63, 410 A.2d '674. (There, plaintiffs

employees _wOuld have had to have been'aware of the

. defective fire extinguisher, not merely the obvious

, danger of placing grease--soaked paper platesinfront ‘-‘

of an open-hearth fire)

- L8] The second basis for rejecting defendant's claim

warrants detailed discussion since it has been left

open by **215Crispin v. Volkswagenwerk AG, 248'

N.J.Super. 540, 569. n. 1, 5917A.2d 966 '(AnpDivJ. ,

‘ ‘certif. denied, 126 NJ. '385, 599A.2d 162 (1991).

' The uncertainty concerning where New Jersey places

--the burden Of 'proof for . allocating causation of .

injuries in a crashWorthiness case. has attracted- ‘

The Reporters"Not.e for the ,' national attentiOn. j _

Restatement (Third) of TOrts: Products. Liability

discusses two approaches to the burden of proof .-

question. The annotation to comment d of§ 16

states the majority view as the "F_ox-M1'_t___chell [FN9| ‘4

approach, 7? Which places the burden of allocating the

harm caused by the accident upon ,thedefendant.

‘The‘ opposing minority view *527- is the Huddell

,, approach under which "[i]fthe plaintifflS unable to V

" .' quantify the increased harm, even if the plaintiff can

. . establish that some increased harm was caused by the

defendant, the plaintiff is unable to recover.

' Restatement (Third) of Torts. Products Liability 8'

l_6, Reporters' Note, cmt. d (Proposed Final Draft, .

' April1, 1997) [hereinafter Reporters' Note].

FN9. Mitchell v'. Volk'swag‘enwerk'AG. 669

F.2d 1199 (8th Cir.1982); _Fox_v. Ford'

(Page 10

- ,Moto'rgeo; 575-F.2d 774 (10th Cir.1978). "

I Ina thiiteen-page discussion, the Reporters list

twenty-three states, including New Jersey, as either

,, adopting the M—Mitchell approach or likely to do

so. Only sixstates appear to follow the Huddell f

‘ approach. .lFNlOly The Reporters' Note at comment

' d of §16cites the footnote in CrisQin, suo_,ra noting

K the open issue in New Jersey,m which Judge Baime

states:

FN10. The Reporters' Note at comment (1

4 further. states that the flog-Mitchell

approach,‘Wh_ic_h is the source of §’ l6(c[ of

the new Restatement, "reflects the ‘more'

recent developmen .1' They also explain .

that 1 much of the- authorityvstems from

federal courts, assuming how the courts of,

the state‘in which they sit would hold. or "

decisions actually rendered by state

' appellate courts, * thirteen tailor, the

Restatement rule and only three states (all

intermediate appellate 'court decisions) favor

. the Huddell position

 

1A rule placing upon the defendant the burden of

. proof with respect to the apportionment ofdamages '

may be more in line with our supreme Court's

,Vrecentl decision in Scafidi v. Seiler, 119 NJ. 93,

111-113,. 574 A.2d 398 (1990). See‘also Fasgate

I ' v..'Corona, 66 NJ. 268 272-273 330 A2d 355

119741 HoWever, this issue is not before us and

‘ We need not resolve it. ' . .

. [248 N.J.Super at 569 n.1 591 A.2d 966i

,Lastly, the Reporters' Note points out that since . .

Crisgin, the issue has been treated in Only two trial

,court opinions, McLaughlin v. NissanMotOr Com».

‘ USA” 267 ‘N.J.*SuDer. 130. 135,. 630 A.2d 857 (Law,

.Div.'1993), and‘Thornton v; General Motors Corp.,

280 NJSuper.’ 295. 299—303. 655 A.2d 107 (Law_

Div 1994). McLaughlin follows the Huddell» '

approach, Thornton rejectsit. '

l The SupremeCourtin Waterson v General Motors

Corn. 111 NJ. 238 544 A.2d 357 (1988), treats a

similar. but not identical. issue of the» allocation of

injuries between the :manufacturer of a »defective

automobile and a motorist who failed to wear a seat

belt. While the basis Ofliabilityin Wat____e__rson may be

" different from the *528 case before us, both involve a

y secdndmjury. In the seat belt caSe, the Court placed .

' the burden upon "defendant [to].d.emonstrate that '

’ ' , nonuse ofa seat belt increased the extentorseverity ,

‘ Com. (9 West 2004 No Claim to Orig. Us. Govt. Works _
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ofplaintiffs injury. " Id at 269 544 A.2d 357 see

also Schwarze v. Mulroo‘nev, 291 NJSuper 530

‘540-41 677 A.2d 1144 (App.Div 1996), where 111 a

 

, secondinjury case involving a shitting load, Judge,

'Baiine determined that the defendant had the burden

to present evidence enabling the jury to apportion ’

, damages-.1 Cf. Thorn 'v. Travel Care,.._Inc.,‘ 296

Nl‘Super. 341.349. .686 A.2d 1234 (AbD.DiV.1997)

(another seat belt case placing the 'burden"on ' H V

- defendant). Although the Supreme Court has not yet .

, spoken defmitively on this subject, We agree With

, Judge Baime and the Restatement Reporters that the .

direction indicated by the SupremeCourt insuch 5 "

'cases as Scafd1supra, and Fosgate, supra, iswith ‘

"the majority of state cOurts that have considered the

3allocation1ssue
. ,

It thus appears to us that we should apply sub- I“

sections 16(b) and (c) of the Restatement (Third) of

Torts. ProductsLiability. These sections read.

(b) If proof supports a determination of the harm

‘ that would have resulted from other causes in the

‘ absence of the product defect, the product seller's .

liability is limited **216 to the increased harm

attributable solely to the product defect.

(c) Ifproof does not support a determinatiOn under 7

’ Subsection (b) of the harm that would have.

> . resulted in the absence of the product defect, the 7 '

product Seller is liable for all of the plaintiffs harm

’i attributable to the defect and other causes. |FN111 ' '

FNl 1. Note, that the RestatementtThirdi tot-

' 1yTorts: Products Liabilitvxs 16(c) Y'does not'

I' formally shift anyl’bu'rdenvof. proof to the . 1

_Its- effectis that, if the plaintiff 1‘ defendant,

has established that. the product defect

' increased the harm oVer and abOve that .

' which the plaintiff Would have sufferedhad

. ‘ theproduCtbeen nondefeCtive, and if at the

close of the case proof does not support a

. determination of- the harm that would have

_’ resultedin the absence of the product defect ‘ '

_'then the defendantis liable for all theharm

'sufferedby the plaintiff"

§ ‘16(c1,cmt.d

We therefore reject defendant's claim that plaintiff

' did not carry his burden of proof, since the court's

decision to follow Huddell v. Levin and place the

, burdenon plaintiff Was in error However, as this

error favored defendant, it was clearly harmless. -

Placing the __*529 burden on defendant, Where it ..

_ properly belongs, reveals that defendant didnot meet

Reporters' Note, .

:inspect and test the

' ’ elements for a design defect;

I , posing the

manufacturer would or would not have done under. :

the circumstances.

3 Similarly,

Page .11 7. 1.;

its burden, and therefore no allocatiOn ev1dencewas

I required ofplaintiff.

-IV. Charge on aDuty to Inspect. I

, .- [91 Defendant next raises anobjection toa portionOf I

the judge's charge relating to defendantsduty to _

. T-roof designed car.‘

IneXplicably, after the judge charged the risk-utility

GM's obligation to "

produce a product fit, suitable and safe; and plaintiff‘s

r, obligation to prove an alternative safer design, the ,

judge added an additional charge He stated:

In determining whether the Camaro Was defective, f

you may take into account that a manufactureris ~

also under a duty to make reasonable inspection, '

and tests of its products for the purpose oflocating .

obvious or hidden but discoverable defects in the -

product, ' *

H 'I The charge continued for nearly two pages in the ‘

I . transcript, discussing GM's . duty to exercise

reasonable care in the testing of the Camaro and

question of what a reasonable ’

Notwithstanding the court having given this charge, '_

7which obviouslydidnot relate to a design defect, but .

j ; rather ’to negligence, [,FNl'Zj none of the special jury '

‘ r [interrogatories dealt With this issue.

'. ,the record is replete during both the plaintiffs and

~ defendant's cases With reference to GM's extenSive

‘ testingof the Camaro both With and Without the T- f

bar roof. We are at a loss therefore to understand . ’

. 1" Why the trialjudgegave this portion of hischarge

Furthermore,

FN12. Thecharge itself is taken fromarlf ‘

former umodel charge- to be» given. in a,‘ I

, 'manufacturing defect case where a plaintiffs.

.. . claimis based upon a negligence theory of . .

' failure to inspect. ' »

[1_0_1 it isclear that a breach of any duty to test, ‘

- insofar as it may exist, is relevant to a1negligence.

‘, :acauseof action, or in a rare case to ainaniufacturingv'jgv .

*- defect, butvnot a design defect claim. As defendant ‘

correctly notes, a product that is not defective and has ' '_

' .4 . *530 not been tested at all remains free of a defect '1 .

a defective product that has been; .1 . x

. extensively testedis still defective. Proof of a failure . j

_ to test or of inadequate testing may be evidential as, 7

‘ . 'an eXplanation of why a design was defective, butitfi ,

‘ is not in itself prOofof a sepa‘ratebasis ’for liability: ‘ 1 ' ‘
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|FN13I

. FN13. Testing might also have some

'Vr’elevance in the area of a manufacturing;

 

' defect on theissue of what was a reasonably

safe product, or the unavoidablyunsafe.

product defense, NJSA 2A:58C--3a(3).

Similarly, in a warning defect case, testing,

could be relevant if a plaintiff wished to

' explain that adequate testing would have

caused the manufaCturVer; to wam' of a

particular problem which was discoverable,

' f or if a defendant wished to claim that'

- extensive testing did not reveal a problem ’

and therefore the manufacturer could not

..reasonably have known of the problem, and

there was thus no necessity to warn (While V _

here plaintiff did claim that defendant V

performed inadequate side impact. testing, '.

the defectin design was not dependent on_ .

this testing). It is also possible that ifthe

defendant were relying upon a state-of-the- * »

art defense under N.J.S.A. 2A:58C-3-a(1), ' .

testing might in some Wayindicate that there I r

was no practical and technically feasible

’ alternative design

_. The charge was relevant only to appraise an aspect . ,

. of the manufacturer's conduct “2.17 whichlwas nOt »

‘V 'properlyVin issue. The Supreme Court has made it

clear that the manufacturer's negligence is not ‘an' .

issue in a strict liability case. In Waterson. v; I

General Motors Corp. supra, the Court stated. _ . ,

, The essence of an actiOn in strict liability15 that the; .

‘ . injured party is relieved of the burden of proving - '

‘ the manufacturer's negligence. [The injured party

A need prove, for the party's prima facie case, only

that the1njuryV- causing product was unsafe or unfit

'VV .forits intended or foreseeable use at the time it left . '

the manufacturer's control and that the injuries

sustained arose from the unsafeorunfit condition V j?

ofthe product

' V[111N.J. at267-.68 544A2d3571

V The Senate Judiciary Committee Statement, supra '

accompanying the PLA made it clear that the- initial

-V sections define the new product liability actionas '

.vaalling Vwithin the categories VOf manufacturing

2 defects, Warning defects, and i’deSign defects, and

"[e]xcept as modified by theprovisions ofseetions 3 .. ,.

V and 4, the elementsof these causes.of actionare-to be. . f '

determined accordingto the existing common lawof

' ‘Page 12

V ‘the State. "' Negligence had long been subsumed _ _

,. 'V ‘within strict liability prior to the PLA See '

' *531Realmut0 v. Straub Motors, Inc. 65 NJ 336 '

322 A.2dv440I (1974);. Collins v. Uniroval, Inc., 64 .

NJ. 260, 315 A.2d, 16 (1974); Heavner v._Unir0vaL

.Inc; 63 NJ. 130,305 A.2d 412 (1973). Thus, if

-negligence7principles were not to haVe been applied V .

' prior to the Act, as stated in Waterson the same rule ' V,

- wouldapplyto a design defect claim under the Act.

 

We have analyzedthis aspect of the chargein detail 1'

to see whether it might reasonably have influenCed» ‘

, the jury against defendant. The judge informed

counsel that he was including this charge'las a

consideration for the reasonableness of defendant's V .

conduct in designing the car as it did. GM did not

specifically object to the; charge, although Vat one

. point defendant requested the court only to giVe the . . V

model charge, as testing was "captured by the risk~ , ' L

‘ ' V .1 utility factors." we read this objection to have told

_ , the court that testingwas afair consideration, but that

, V_ a separate charge- Was unnecessary. The objection'

‘ certainly would not put the judge on notice of

defendant's opposition to any charge at all related to.

', .the subject of testing; Plaintiffs summation referred

to a lack of testing of the T—bar roof, not as a'separate .-

.basis of liability, but only as an attack upon

defendant's having permitted the defective vehicle to

’be placed on the market and defendant having an

inadequate basis to certify that the TV-roof Camaro

complied with federal mOtor vehicle safety standards "

[m We have read this section of the chargein the

. .- "context of the charge conference, the charge as given,

‘. -. the objections and the interrogatories given to _the

’ jury which, as we noted, contain no reference to the , ‘ '

testing, but looked only to the issues of defect and

V' I V'prOxirnate cause. Pursuant to R 1_.Z_2, it was.V

‘ defendant's obligation to make Ia'spec‘ificobjection to

. this'aspect of the charge before the jury retired, and

' n"o party may urge as error any portion of the charge _ ”

to the jury or omissions therefrom unless objections ._

are made thereto before thejury retires to consider its ’. I

. verdict. " [bid We are, ofcourse, cognizantof our . V

.V power to noticeplain error, butin the context of the .

‘ jury's findings, the addition of this charge concerning .

the duty to test has not been shown "to *532 have '

been clearly capable of producing an unjust result"

. Rf 2:10-2. The charge failed to affect "a’substantial ,

i right of plaintif." Atlas v. Silvan, 128 N.J.SuQeVrV_ iI

247, 252.319 A.2d758 (AppDiv. 1974). We will

' 3 reverse on appeal for errors that lacked an objection

. ‘ only if the errors " 'cut mortally into the substantive

V ,. rights Of the defendant.’ " State v Shomo 129 NJ .

' _248 ,‘260 609V A.2d 394 (1992) (quotingStatev. '
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'Harper, 128 NJSuper. 270,277, 319 A.2d 771

' (AppDiv. 1, eertzf denied 65 NJ. 574 325 A.2d 708

119741). We therefore determine this error to be

harmless. R. '221__0_-.2 " - . .‘ .

 

. V.Damages

We now proceed to assess the damage award '

-Defendant objects to several aspects of this aWard:

first, the award of interest on future damages, second '

the award of prejudgment interest for two years

during which plaintiff allegedly delayed the trial; .

and third, the apparent failure ‘of the jury to discount

plaintiffs award for future medical expenses to their

“present value On cross-“218 appeal, plaintiff ., , ‘

objects to the court having granted the $789,000

' , . offset for the former co--defendants' settlement

a. Intereston Future Damages

‘ [1_21With regard to the $13,000,000 award for future

’care and medical expenses and the $305,860.35

f award for future lost income, GM objects 'to the,

award of prejudgment interest. In truth, the award of

prejudgment interest for amounts that will not _be' i

incurred by plaintiff until after judgment is

"questionable" Ruffv. Weintraub 105 NJ 233, 245 '

‘- 519___A_.2d 1384 119871. The Court explained away

'the logical inconsistency. It first recognized the

validity of the argument that the damages would not: I

' accrue until after judgment but then stated: . .

, However, the public interest in encouraging

. settlements is an adequate independent basis for the -‘

application of .the prejudgment'interest rule in this

case. Thus, this is not an''exceptional" case, as

that term has been interpreted [under R44:42:111b15> j . '

- ]

. *533 Since rule 4:42- 111131 allows for the

”suspension of prejudgment interest only in

"exceptional cases,‘'the trial court's assessment of ,

prejudgment interest on the entire award was

proper in this case

[Id. at 245, 519A.2d1384|.

Where the awards are modest, we can understand the

Supreme Court's policy to encourage settlement. , 1,

Perhaps an unstated additional reason is to defray p _ .

'. plaintiff‘s attorney's fees attributable to sums that

;" plaintiff will be forced to pay third parties 0r which i

. would reduce a compensatory stream of lost future

--_income. |EN141 In the case before us, however, of‘

. the $17,767, 17535 judgment returned by the jury, '- ,

$13,305,860.35 represented future medical expenses >

' ' and future lost earnings. Based upon the proof

submitted to the court concerning the interest for the

:2 Page '13

seven-year period commencing six months after the

:date of the filing of the complaint through the date of

judgment, R.‘ 4.42 11(b), thoprejudgrnent interest on

. theportions of the losses that plaintiffhadnot yet

, sufleredexceeded $8,500,000.

,‘F;N__14. This court has previously also

justified the assessment of p1ejudgment

interest for future loss on the theory that the

in"terest factor simply covers the value of

the award for the period during which the-

defendants had 'the‘use' of the moneys 'to'

Which plaintiffs 'are found to- be entitled."

'Statham v; Bush, 253 N.J.Super. 607, 61.7,

602 A.2d 779. (App.Div.199213 (quoting

. Busik v. Levine, 63 NJ. 351. 360, 307 A.2d .

' . 571 119731). Such reasoning V'dOes not

I apply, at least under the' facts of this case.

. ~A plaintiff loSes nothing when post-

i " judgment losses are paid without interest.

'This aspect of the justification. for such V I.

1: interest was apparently abandoned in R__[_{

' QSee Statham, supra, 253 NJSuper. at _6-,18 .:

.602 A2d 779 (discussingRufif supra, 105

NJ. at245,519A.2d13841 v ‘

‘ l

' This is an exceptional case It took seven years to

reach trial, but the interest on all sums that accrued

during this seven-year period is not questioned by-

, : defendant This was a hotly Contested case on the

[wissue of liability,and whatever We may think of .

" defendant's positiOn onthe merits of the CaSe, an.

assessment of prejudgment interest of this magnitude

(amounts to a penalty bordering on confiscation.

, I|FN151 This15 especially so when we look at *534

the fact that the award spans periods of time when the

interest rates were seven and one-half, eight or even:

eight and one-half percent, although the actual post-

" judgment rates, which will properly affect post-

judgment payments due to plaintiff, will be far less.

v

FN15.; See,Pressler, Current/NJ. Court

' Rules, comment .8 o'n'IR.‘ 4:42-11 119971 .

(stating that suspension of prejudgment

, 1’ interest should be cautiously exercised with . _

 

“ ' consideration of the underlying purpose. of ‘

"11amely that prejudgment .. R. 4.42-11,

' ' . interest is not a penalty but is rathera .

",(payment for the use of money"). we take ,

' f this Statement as applying principally to pre- 5

1 judgment damages because a defendant has

not withheld reimbursing a plaintiff for any

.Copr. © West'200-4 NoCla
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1 sums thattheplaintiffhas nOtyet advanced.

‘ 7. [1_31{The Supreme Court in Ruiz recognized this.

‘ prejudgment interest as a fiction, but determined that ~

, a reasonable award furthers the interests of speedy

trials and calendar control and provides a payment to

needy plaintiffs. See 105 N.J.,at 245. 519 A.2d 1384. > .

We note that defendant properly did not include . .

, _within its objections the prejudgment interest on the

' $4,000,000 payment for plaintiffs future pain and ‘ ' '

'W-suffering. _ See Friedman v. C & S Car Serv. 108 ,

NJ. 72-, 78. 527 A.2d' 871 (1987). 3 Butit appears

I **219 reasonable to us that the payment of the

prejudgment interest on this $4,000,000 for the

‘seven--year prejudgment periodis sufficient to further

1 '1 _\ the goals expressed by the Supreme Court in Rufl "

'- .‘W’The denial or suspension of prejudgment interest is :

[left to the sound discretion of the trial judge, based on

. considerations of equity, fairness and justice, Viewed?

.. . in the faCtual context of the case‘at hand. Dall’Ava v. ‘_

-H. W. Porter C0., '199 N.J.Super. 127, 129-31,. 488 . ‘

.A.2d 1036 (AppDiv. 19851. In addition, we may?

exercise our originaljurisdiction R. 2. 10'-5. In‘this ‘ l

, "exceptional case,‘ ' we therefore vacate the v,

”prejudgment interest on the aWards for future medical -

expenses and lostincome |EN16|

. I 'FN16. 'We cannothelp but note that in the

' ,Punitive Damage‘IAct,“ NJS.A.~2A:15-f

. 5.14b the Legislature hasplaced 'a $350,000 I,

:1, .cap on theaward of punitive damages

, ‘SinCe,as we have noted earlierinterest on '- '_ ‘_

future medical expenses andearnings has

'-been upheld solely on the basis of an;

_ inducement to settle, and constitutes a quasi— ‘ ,

1 punishment for not settling,it stands on- a ,

- similar footing to a punitive damage award. . ‘ ~

1 While we realize that this interest is ,not" . .

. actually encompassed in the' Punitive ‘

Damage Act, the prejudgment interest onthe.

post-judgment expenses in the case before

'us would be over twentytimes the

maximum limit on punitive damages, an

' issue stricken from this case.

‘anOmalous that if defendant had wantonly

designed the car to inflict this injury,the

damages, if the Punitive Damage Act

' applied, would be limited to $350,000. But

{for trial delays, not all attributable to

defendant, it would. be punished for oVer 1,

, $8,500,000.' This argument, of course,

could not haVe been considered by the

supreme COurt' in Ruiz: as the case was

It seems ‘

t ‘ 7 Page'14 ,1 '-

decided some eight years prior tothe

enactment of the statute. -

*535 b. 1mg. ofInterest - '

[1_41 Defendant also asserts that all prejudgment

interest should havebeen totally tolled for a two--year

' period, February 1994 through February 1996, where

the d,e1ay”was caused, solely by reason of plaintiffs

failure tobring the case to trial. Actually, most? of .

. this delay, ,was caused by plaintiff being required to _

' Obtain a new liability expert after his initial expert

1' suffered incapacitating strokes Thejudge found no .

‘_ misconduct or lack of cooperation and a reaSOnable \'

basis for the various adjoumments required by

‘ plaintiff. He therefore determined that there was no

reasonto foreclose interest for thisperiod. '

As to sums due for this period,.defendant had useof"

' the funds and‘could invest them; plaintiff lest this 1

income The prejudgment interest rule prOvides a 7 v. '

sensible adjustment. The judge made a reasoned 1 _.

decision not to suspend prejudgment interest for this

, two-y—ear period, and we find no fault with thejudge's. a

I decisiOn . ‘

c.ProofofFuture Medical Expenses--Failure to

_ . Discount ‘. ' ~

I L1_5J Defendant nextattacks plaintiffs prOof of future

medical expenses. Plaintiffs medical expert, Dr.

-,Martin, testified concerning both the amount of

plaintiffs annual medical com, and also about how'. .

1. _ theSe cOsts would be projected into the future. He. V’ 1

, "basedthese latter projections upon his cOnsultation , ‘f l

with plaintiffs economist,Dr. Richard Ruth, to "

compute the difference in the costs of medical 7

treatment from 1989 when the witness examined 7

" j plaintiff to the 1996 trial. He based his (:onveISion

1-_factor on the increase in the medical services'j”

component of the consumer price *536 index. '

‘ Applying that percentage charge to plaintiff‘smedical

expenses increased the approximate figure of,

. $220,000 per year from 1989 to $369,250 in 1996. ‘ .

>|ENl7| (In fact, the base figureof $220,000was

' initially increased to $250,000 to account for various

elements of medicaltreatinent for which the witness '

l ,1 hadbeen given no particular figures). |FN18| He '_

_‘ recognized that plaintiffs life expectancy becauseof ..

, 'I his injuries would be less than the normal life

3 expectancy for his age, and reasoned that plaintiff-v»

had a **220 projected life expectancy of?'

approximately thirty-fiveyears. '

Copr. ©V Wéé't'22004 No Claim toOrig. U.S. Govt._Works

 



Dr. Martin was asked to describe ,"the fOrmula one

‘ wouldyusein order to arrive at What his future cost

Over defendant's objection, he answered

7 asfolloWs: ' i '
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:VMartin's ability to testify as an economist

projections, on his Conversation with Dr

Ruth an economist who testified later in the.

‘ Dr. Martin's testimony. The judge,

would be received subject to Dr. Ruth's

consumerprice index.

, FN18. Defendant did not, object' to the

various "categories .of future expenses that

.1 ‘ Would be necessary in plaintift‘s‘care and

" treatment. Special cars, chairs," house

therapy all were included without objection.

' /

would be."

You take the figure of $369250 and youmultiply

expectancy and youget the final figure.

Atthe next trial seSSion, plaintiff‘sattorney returned

Dr. Martin to this topic: '

Q: DOCtor, could you just tell us one more time: ’1' i, »

how we take that figure $369,250 and predict how J» '

' : ‘muchmoney is necessary to maintain [plaintiff] 7

.. medically and with the equipment'and with the , -

' care that you deemis properfor someonewith his

‘J conditiOn? .

A: Well, we multiply that figure by the pr0Jected

life expectancyat this time of about 35 years . 1 ‘

TheJury awardedplaintiff $13,000,000 for his future .

medical expenses. We note that 35 years multiplied

by $369,250 equals $12,923,750.

*537 Tenorev. Nu Car Carriers Inc., 67NJ466,

431 A.2d 613 11975J, holds that expert economic

1‘ j, evidence''purporting to shOW plaintiffs aggregate.

'_ damages," there a Wage loss claim, was improper,

primarily because the projection before theJury of a

."gr0ss ‘figure'f,or'l"total resulting damagepfigurer"

'submitted by an expert "tends to exert anflundiie'} ,

‘ psychological impact leadinglto' the danger of its

uncritical acceptance by'the jury in theplace of its

FNl7__~;.' Defendant also questi'onedDr

' . He stated, however, that he based_ his cost,

"case and provided a sufficient foundation for :-

. therefore, properly ruled __that Dr. 'Martin's if '

testimony on the' consumer price index"

anticipated expert opinion cOncerning the' i

' renovations, as well as 'medicati‘on and“

'W,
_- 'Genoveg we concluded that the uial judge's curative ' ' '-

that by the 35 years of expected life--of life

1 ‘Pageil5._, _

ownfunctionin eva111ating the proofs." I_.dat 482—83, . '

341 A.-2d 613 The plaintiffs experts may, hoWever,

"pr0vide the jury with their analyses of trends of .

future wage increases and discOunt interest rates

generally," and theJurors can 'u'se those trends and. .

J . rates in arriving at their own independent single-

> , ' figure appraisal of plaintiff‘s pecuniary loss" I_dat

483—84 341 A.2d 613

 

- I . InGenovese v. NewJersey Transit Rail Operations, J,

‘ Inc., 234 NJSu'per..375. 560 A.2d 1272 (AanivJ'. -

‘ 'certiff denied, 118 NJ. 195 570A.2d 960 (1989). the J I"

_ ,- uial ju'dge himself elicited testimony from the __ J

plaintiffs expert economist''announcing bottom line‘ »

wage loss figures." Id. at 378 560 A2d 1272. On'

 

the next day of uial, the judge concluded that he had

erred because such expert testimony'‘clearly violated

j the prohibition of such testimony announced in'

a Tenore"- and he twiceinstructed the: jury to

 

"disregard the, bottom line figures."~ Ibid. The jury

found the defendant liable, and asseSSed damages of

$413,000. Id at 377 560A.2d 1272. Noting that the ~

 

jury's“damage verdict of $413,000 was "suspiciously. ‘1 I '

' near one of the witness's bottom line figures of"~

$425,000," this court reversed the damage verdict and

remanded for retrial on that issue [_d.at 379 383 ‘,

Referring to the, Tenore rule, in;

 

instructions were insufficient to overcome the''strong 7

,2 . ' ' psychological impact on theJury of the court—invited ,

' ‘ V -. testimonyof gross numbers." Id. at 379 560 A2d

-1_272

 

In Dunn v. Praiss. 256 N.J.Super 180, 606A2d 862

JA.ppDivJ,certzf denied, 130 NJ. 20 611 A.2d 657 V.

11-992J, the plaintiff‘s econOmic expert wrote his

 

. ’ damage assumptions, calculations andconclusions on

" ‘vfour charts which, over the defendants' objection, , '7

,_ » iwere permitted into evidence, and acCompanied the

’ 1; juryinto the *538Jury room as an exhibitta separate’ _.

'1 error, nOt-repeated here). Id. at 19699 606 A.2d

 

8_6‘2. On the last chart Was a summary that, among- ,

other things, said "28 x $36,350" Idat_,197 6_06

‘ A.2d 862 On the-issue of economic loss, the jury

awarded. $1,017,800 to the plaintiff. Id at 198 606

 

VIA.2d 862. (The 28 years, multiplied by $36,350,

equals $1,0178,00). As in Genovese in D___unn we '

 

, -,j‘reversed the damage verdict and remanded for a

retrialon thatissue Id at 202 606A.2d 862.

 

[1.6] Werecognize that While Tenore "bars 'bOttoin 

. line' evidence of future wage losses‘ My;"does . ‘_

7 not, VvhoWever, bar an attorney's argument 'in

sumrriationrwhichincludes the bottom line income "

loss calculation which the expert Witness isfdrbidden L-

' , Copr.‘ © West2004 No Claim to Orig. Us. GEM. Works _ '
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to make." Lovenguth v. D’Aggelo, 258 NJSuper 6

,. 9- 10 609 A.2d 47 (App.Div. 1992) appeal dismissed, V

.133 NJ. 417 627 A2d 1128 (1993). There,

hoWever, we were careful to state "that we deal here , i

only with' a future income loss summation argument

, that **221 completes the arithmetic prohibited to the" '5 "

’ expert witness " Id at 10 609 A .2d 47'. ' We see no

reason not to apply the Tenore principles, as

" interpreted by the cases, to testimony concerning the

- cost of future mediCal and care expenses

 

 

. In its pOst-trial motion, defendantargued that "What

. Dr. Martin did violates the Dunn case." :_ Thejudge

disagreed, pointing out that the plaintiffs expert is '

"allowed to giVe the jury a yearly figure and to give

_ thejury either a life expectancy figure or a work life

1 . expectancy figure" and concluding that he perceived

- _"no prejudice in this case, "as 10ng as the expert does . ,

According to the v. 'not give a bottom line figure

' judge, Dr. Martin did notdo so.

’Yes, Dr. Martin, it might have been better had he.

- , not said do the math. But the point is that it's there

in black and white and there was'nothing improper , '

about giving the jury those two figures.” I can't-'-

1‘ [it's very difficult to conclude now thatthe jury

placed too muchemphasis on a bottom line figure.

_ ’Indeed,‘ he--they weren't given the bOttOm line

. figure , The true evil, I think, is for the doctor to

.haVe multiplied it all out and- anive at a figure of ' '

, ‘ ' $12,923,000. The jurys seeing thatthen perhaps

~ . might have been swayedtoo much by the expert's

math. . , .

.. Plaintiff argues that Dr. Martin's testimony did nOt ‘

‘ ,» contravene Tenore because he merely presented a. ’

q"formula fOr calculating *539 future medicalcosts,"

. but he 'Y'didnot make the ultimate calculation of the} 1

'1‘ future medical costs, " in that he did not do the I, ,

" .5 multiplication and present thejury With the resulting. " I ' h ' ' 5

"bottom line number.' I ' While defendant ‘ “

 

' acknowledges that "Martindid not actually put pen to

Vpaper to. write out the number for the jury,"

~ defendant, relying on Dum’z argues that Dr. Martins

p formula was the "equivalent of a 'projection of a ,

' 3 gross figure before thejury submitted by an expert,‘

 " which Tenore holdsis improper."

"Dr. Martin did not calculate each year's loss, with

V ' ’ inflation factors, and discounting, but Only calculated 1 ~

' the then-current cOst of plaintiffs care and life

expectancy. Had he stopped there, and left the use f

of these figures to the economist, there may not have

' - been error. His problem, as will be explained, was

his telling the jury to multiply the 1996 figure by

._ plaintiffs life expectancy, in effect testifying to a

i -Page 16 ' I

total-Offset recovery theory, discussed infia. Hence '

' we find that plaintiffs proof of future medical

expenses Was admitted in error.

.cO’mpounded by the omission of instructions on.

' ' applying ,preSent value discounting.

This error was

Dr. Martin's testimony was not the sole basis for the

x calculation of future medical expenses and wage loss 1 '

«damages. Plaintiffs economist, Dr. Ruth, testifiedin .

detail Concerning two ways to compute future

damages. the- total offset method and the standard

A . method. The total Offset method posits that therate

of inflation will cancel the fair return from the

amount awarded. whenit is prudently invested, and

therefore a jurymay merely multiply the annual

‘ ‘1_ amount neCessary to make the'plaintiff whole by the

relevant number of years. Where the issue is one' Of

1 lost Wages, the net wages after taxes would-merely be

~mu1tiplied by the number of remaining years of the

plaintiffs working life; and the future medical

., expense or future pain and suffering would similarly ;

- be multiplied by the plaintiffs life expectancy. This

was obviously the method testified to by Dr. Martin

andWas the first of the two methods proposed by Dr. 5

Ruth. . _

The second method requires the discounting of the

stream of income to its present value using an

appropriate discount rate. *540 In the case before

us, taxes- would not be a consideration since the

amountof the lost wageswould be discounted on an

1. afier-taxbaSis. CaldwellvHaynes 136 NJ. 422

.' .436-40,643A2d 564 (19941. The medical expenses

' would be largely deductible on plaintiffs tax return

I " 1|FN19| unless there is a radical amendment of the

Internal Revenue Code.

 

FN19.I The Md Would, if accurately

'- . aWarded and used, generate income to which

: an appropriate amount of the principal

’ would be added so that the fund would be

. . exhaustedin the last year of plaintiffs life

Theincome, therefore would be less than the

expenses, which would bedeductible when ,

they exceed a Certainpercentage of

. plaintiffsincome.

 

**222' As this court noted in Friedman v. C & S Car

Serv..~ 211 N.J.Super. ‘.657 670-73 512 A2d 560

(App.Div.19861, rev’d 108 NJ. 72 527 A.2d 871 .

119871, the total offset method does not reflect

reality. I FN20| The critical determination isthe

 

‘1 selectiOn of a reasonable discount rate for the

i , Copr.'©West 2004 NoClaim t6 Orig. U.S. Govt. Works '
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. standard method As wasnotedin our opinion in '

 

Friedman from the period of 1926 through 1985 the

rate of return for common stocks, corporate bonds, ,

and 'gOvernment bonds exceeded the rate Ofinflation , ’

 

' by varying amounts. Id. at 671 ' 512 A.2d 560.‘ What

I -‘ was true in the double—digit inflation of past years,’is

_‘even' more true at the current time when inflation

apparently is in check and has for the past few years

been held to approximate three'percent or even leSs. »

Investments in'quality common stocks have for the

_ past few years exceeded twenty percent, and, while , ‘

' .. we assume thattheserates cannot be duplicated year

. after year, a balanced portfolio of stocks, corporate

and government bonds and certificates of deposit "

.*541 certainly would yield far- in excess of the

projected inflation rates, especially for a portfolio of I

.the size of plaintiff‘s net award. Even if inflation

.rates should rise, prudent investment returns should,

i keepwell ahead of inflation.

v FN20. The Supreme Court's reversal Was'on "

the basis that apain, suffering and disability

judgment should not be discounted, as ,

plaintiff‘s was not in this case The "

Supreme Court distinguished the pain and

. ,1 suffering damages ' frOm- .the economic 1,

. . damages. in Tenore, supra, where"

discounting. was ordered; ~ j The Court.

required that such economic damages. be‘ '

_ discounted to present value because such

. . calculation was "neither fartificial“ nor. _1 .

I 1' . unreallstic." 108 NJ. at 78, 527 A.2d 871;. I 1

Despite the supreme} Court's reversal, our

, . Opinion in Friedman provides a good “

discussion of the necessity to discount

"awards for future economic expenses.

/‘

I, 'These considerations were totally absentfrom Dr.

IMartin's testimony, and Dr Ruth's charts described111 j P

the record (and shown to us at oral argument) listed» _

. only two columns, one. for \ the total offset,

computation, and one for a one percent discount rate.

~‘ :Dr. Ruth did testify, however, that if thejury choSe to

N ’ , use a different rate it could do so, but this testimony

._ was not aided by any percentage figures by which the

, jury could adjust its" total award _Dr. Ruth was not ,

‘ Across--exammed. ‘

. 1 » Similarly, the Rial judgein his charge did not aid the ,

- jury beyond the standard charge that it should take

into consideration the factor of inflation and the

, discounting of its damages award forpo-st-judgment

, medical expenses and future pecuniary losses to :

Page 17 '

’ preSent value. The court did net fill in the gap left '

by the expert witnesses as to what percentages the

jury could apply and how to apply them, even though

, these percentages are supplied as a table attached to.

our court rules. See Pressler, Current NJ Court

' Rules, Appendix I. The appropriate line representing

plaintiff‘s future life, expectancy, as testified’to by Dr. 5

Martin without opposition, showing percentage rates

' ‘ in a reasonable range ’might’have given the jury . _

.. i The brief comment that the jury -.

.could ,use a‘ different: rate, if it wished, was . '

insufficient. LILNA]

greater options.

FNZI. While the judge also noted ‘that the '.

jury 'should take taxes into consideration,

there was no" indication that the future

medical expenses ,would constitute a _tax ,

deduction which would: largely offset the

taxes on the income portion of the income»

- and plincipal which was to be applied to

» defray the expen.ses ‘

we notethat defendant offered no evidence on this .

subject nor even cross--examined Dr Ruth to bring *

.out the additional figures that could have made the

process more understandable to thejury. Here the

V V _ array of witnesses called by defendant indicated that * i

this case was prepared with immense resources and

with a Complete understanding, of the issues? to.~be‘ 3Q

~ detemiined. The trial *542 judge is net expectedto'j;

. i. trythe case for either a plaintiffor defendant. But .‘_

- :the judge still has an obligation to make the jury

functiOn understandable. _

._ explained the application of a one percent discOunt,

, , and hetold the jury that it could also use a two,

- percent, threepercent, or four perCent discount rate. , W

Dr. Ruth, howeVer, neglected to mention how the

juryWould perform this function. -

Dr Ruth's testimony:

‘ ‘ While in no way excusing defendant's failure to _

. preSent evidence On this point, it is apparent to us that .-

thejury'_s verdict should have been reducedtopresent '

,value using some reasonable discount rate ‘ . We

therefore**223' remand the matter to the; ’-~Law ,

“ Division on- this point for a supplemental hearing. ,

The judge may effect a remittitur after the parties '. _ _

' present any necessary proofs concerning a fair market

'j return on a balanced portfolio of prudent inveStments

and a reasonable estimate of medical expense

inflationary costs; We recognizethis is far from an . ..

‘ exact science, but ar'total disregard of thesefactors,

, ‘ 'which in effect applies the total offset method, flies ' _ ,

‘ in the face of present reality, and demandsour '

. Copr. ©west 2064110 Claim'to Oi'ig. US. Govt. Works .
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intervention/to achieve substantial . justice between

these parties. IEN22| We trust that on remand the "

court can order payment of all sums not in dispute, if

that has not been accomplished by this date.‘ ‘

.FN22. We understandthat ourtakin'g this ' ‘

actioii . will affect» the Mount 'of the

V adjustment for prejudgmentinterest we have ' ‘

already discussed. We also Suggest, but

cannot order, that the parties consider 7 --

structured payments that would provide for

.the.actua1 medical bills, thus compensating

for estimates or predictions of plaintiff's

longevity, the costs of future services,

medical advances, and the like. , The , ‘

authorityto direct rather than merely suggest

such a solution, with its attendant lower , I

costs,\_can only come from a legislative or

Supreme Courtdirection.

V7. ApplicationofSettlement Proceeds'

Plaintiff has cross-appealed from the judge's decision

. to deduct $799,000 from the award The deduction . ,

represents the settlement ofplaintiffs claim against a

the van driVer and her employer Plaintiff claims

that the jury's detemiination that100% of plaintiff's

injuries were caused by the defective design of the

V Camaro "*543 forecloses any liability that the settling

defendants could have .had. in this case. Defendant

' argues that the settling former co-defendants‘liability ' .

was not adjudicated1n this case, and that they may '_ 1

have been liable for somepercentage- GM reasons, I“ '. .

fmther that the former co--defend‘ants' liability would'_, , ' I

_have._ encompassed not only1njuries related solely to.

_ the accident, but also injuries relating to plaintiff's.

. second injuries assessed under his crashworthiness'

I i- claim.

Again, we must view the twin issues of causation of

the accident and causation of the injury. Given

' plaintiff's claim that the van was straddling the center V ' I '3

line forcing plaintiff to swerve aroUnd it(and putting ,

to one side the independent witness' descriptiOn of

_ plaintiff having been on the Van's side of the road

V with' 'the van totally within its own lane), it is

conceivable that a jury could have allocated some

small percentage of negligence assessed against the " '

settling former defendants. We prOceed with this

, asSurnptiOn to detemiine whether the jury's .

determination exonerated the settling defendants. .

 

' Huddell v. LeVin' su‘ ra provides an'answer,’ namely,

_. contribution V

have been-liable for a percentage of~ all damages ,

. occasioned by the accident, unless a court held that ~

' the design defect Was an independent interVenin‘g ~

’ . . ' cause, relieving the van driverof her liabilityV '

I ‘_Page 18' '

' that the settling defendants in our case‘ would have

' been in the position of the defendant Levin in that

case. The com stated that "Levin maybe held liable

, for allinjuries, but General Motors may only be held

. :' -l1able f0r 'enhanced injuries'." , .537 F2d at 738

55 (emphasis1n original) Such injuries would be-"for

‘ the entire consequences of" [the] accident which the

' automObile manufacturer played nopart in '

:lprecipitating." Id. at 739. A similar statement can _ ,

befound in Waterson v. General Motors Corpi. ' '

supra, 111 NJ. at 271,544A2d 357 "A party.‘

, respOnsible for the ' accident is alwaysalso .3

respOnsible for themjuries incurred'as a reSult ofthe ' i ’

acciden“.' The 100 [[[Ljudication by the jury in

‘ plaintiff‘s claim against GM tells us nothing

. , concerning the respective liabilities of the van driver.

to plaintiff or the van driver to defendant for

Theoretically, the van driver might '

*544 As we noted earlier, plaintiffs comparative .

_, .- negligencecould haVe been assessed against the van .

, . driver's, but plaintiff‘s comparative fault as against»

‘ GM [would be limited to plaintiff unreaSonably

, proceeding in the face of a known danger. Suter v.

'San Angelo Foundfv.& Mach. Co.,'supra, 81 NJ. at V

158—60, 406 A.2d 140;- Cartel Capital Corp. Vv.

Fireco ofNew Jersey, supra, 81 NJ. at 50263, 410

A.2d 674. [EN23| GM, howeVer, may have **224

been able to hold the van driver for contribution for,

‘ iSOme percentage of the total fault responsible for

plaintiffsmjury Plaintiff settled withthevan driver

3 and her employer afier the earlier trial ended in a . .

: mistrial because of a hungJury, and GM apparently ~ '

. was satisfied not to have made a cross-claimfor-

' " contribution or to have applied to the court to assess

' any percentageresponsibility to the settling parties.‘

3"3FN23; The Restatement (Third),of Torts:

Products Liability notes that'New Jersey is > '

in‘a smallV’minOrityof states applying this ’

* .4 vV.V.quasi- assumption of risk rule that grew out

of comment 11 to § 402A of the Restatement ' 1 ,

[’(SchondZ at Torts. Thi-s r‘ule 'had been an

, ._‘anster to the old total bar of a plaintiff's

-, iconti‘ibutorynegligence. At somepoint the.

' 9. COurt may wish to reasSess this rule so .

firmly stated in Suter, Cartel Capital and;

_ , their progeny. If this were done, the

5 . assessmentin Part I of this opinion might - -

yield a different result. .' The Reporters- for

Copr. a 'West 2004 No. Claim to Orig. us. Govt. works

 



 

~award in this case.

' been deemed satisfied; 3

3.,N.'J‘. at 591,589 A.2d 71020; Rogers v.1Spadv, supra, '

’ 147 NJSuDer. at 277, 371 A2d 285. ,

' settlement may be, as here, accomplished With one ' ,

. . whois neither exonerated nor. assigned a percentage

1 ’7becauSe the non-settling defendant never requested

1‘ ..'such a finding. Plaintiff claims thatin sucha case

fj’the non-settling defendant, GM, loses its right to . i

. claim a credit ~ '
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the Restatement (Third) of Torts.

Liability note that the courts of thecountry

plaintiffs negligent conduct leading to 'an_

accident should be the ,1; subject of

comparative fault. They'conclude that, a '

"majority ,of the courts allow the

. introduction of ' plaintiffs conduct as

I comparative fault . in a crashworthiness

context." Reporters' Note,§ 16, cmt. f.

Our rules of limited comparative fault place

us with-the minority on this issue. ,.

I

to- have no liability, the'principles announced in

Rogers-v. Spadv, 147 N.J.Super. 274, 278, 371 A.2d

285» -(App.Div.19771, and cOnfnmed in Young v.

r Latta, 123' NJ. 584, 591-, 589 A.2d 1020 (1991).

' , would permit plaintiff without question to keep the

$799,000 as a windfall, I FN241 in addition to the

See also *545Johnson v

American Homestead Mortz. Corp., 306 N.J.Super.

429. 436- 37. 703 A.2d 984 (ADD.DiV.199Z). But,-

, the windfall exists only where a jury determines that .

the settling party was 0% negligent. If a percentage

"of liability had been assessed against these former co-

defendants, that-percentage of the verdict would have-

Young v. Latta, supra, 123

"Lastly,a. _

\

Products '

are "sharply split"von the iSsue of Whether a. ' I

If the settling former co-‘defendants had been found - ' '

F1924. In tIuth, such-a settlement is only a , '

Windfallby hindsight._' Plaintiffs and

defendants settle for a variety of reasons, '

and are guided by enlightened self-interest . v. - '1

as it is perceived at the time.

In .Young v.=Latta, supra, the Court assessed the.

consequences of I the usual cross-claim for

contribution and a delayed assertion of the claim ,-

' without a formal cross--clairn.

- Although early and diligent pursuit of a non-

' ’ settling tortfeasors claim for credit seems to have 1

"obvious advantages, there may be tactical» reasons,

not readily apparent to us, why 'the non—settler

WOuld'delay asserting that claim. We emphasize -

\

\ .

was nonexistent. -

- GM requestedthe $799,000 offset.

' , we refer to Mon. v. >Besser 'Co.,

671 A.2d“189' (ADD.Div.1996). Certrf denied, 141 ‘ '

> page 19

that in this .context trial courts 'should not

countenance delay-- that is, the courtshould not .

‘ "permit the non-Settler to wait until the]last minute

1 before alerting the court and the plaintiff‘s lawyer '

' that the 'settler's conduct Will be at issue Because ‘

tactics cannot be allowed to foil discovery, in the

context ‘of a; claim for 'credit the ' court» should

[enforce strictly the Rules setting} forth the time

I prior to trial within which answer to interrogatories -

may be amended toset forth a settler's fault. See

- Rule 4:177. '

[123 NJ. at 597—98, 589 A.2d 10201.

Here, however, the assertion was not just delayed,-it'

GM never .claimed that the jury

should assess the van driver's responsibility for

plaintiff‘s injuries; no credit was even suggested until

In such a case,

287 N.J.Super. '423.

NJ. 577. 688 A.2d 1053 (1997).- There, in a-slightly

different setting (where the' settling defendant had no

, separate liability as a matter of law,- id. at 433 .671

"A2d 189),

 

Judge Keefe commented on the '

obligations of the non-settling defendant to protect .

the record.

Clearly, a non-settling defendant has the right to

'have a settling defendant's liability apportioned by

q thejury. *546Kiss v. Jacob, 138 NJ. 27,8 283-84,

650 A2d 336 ';1994) Cartel Capital Corp. v 7 '

Fireco ofNJ., 81 NJ. 548, 566-67. 410 A.2d 674

(1980); Rogers v. Spady, 147. NJ.Super. 274, 278,

.7371 A.2d 285 (AppDiv. 1977)

liability mustbe proven. **225 The fact of '

settlement does not prove the settlor's liability ‘

, "[1]an issue of factis properly presented as to the

liability ofthe settling defendant, the fact finder

cannot be asked,'under N.J.S.A.‘ 2A:15-5.2 or -‘ a '- l

' otherwise, to. assess any proportionate liability

‘ ,7 againstthe settler. " Young. Latta,’ 233 NJ.Super

520, 526,559 A.2d 465 (App.Div. 1989), afl'd, _1_23 -

NJ. 584589A2d 1020 (1991) ‘ .1 ‘

[Id at43132, 671A2d189]

1

i This duty on the‘part of the non-settling defendant " '

' to provide percentage -of fault applicable to. the _ ,

settling party is also reflected in the proposed .‘

Restatement (Third) of Torts: Apportionment .of ‘

Liabilityl § 27B (Council Drafl No.2, Nov-13, ’

1997), which states. .

The plaintiffs recoverable damages are reduced by

the comparative share of damages attributable [to a '

settlingtortfeasor who ,otherWiSe would have been, ‘

' liable to‘nonsettling defendants for contribution.

Copr. © West 2004’No Claim to Orig. Us. Govt. Works .-

 

However, that; . '



 

'_ 709 A2d 205

ProdLiab..Rep (CCH) P 15,201 ,

~. (Cite as: 310 __N.J.Super. 507,709A.2d 205)

The settling tortfeasor's cornparative- share of

’ damages is the percentage of comparative

responsibility assigned to the settlingtortfeasor

' multiplied by the" total damages _of the plaintiff.

. Comment f to this section requires the “non-settling

- defendant to prove "that the settling tortfeasor's

. tortious conduct was a legal cause of plaintiffsinjury.

,that- the settlementwas for the injuries for which. =; '- '

the plaintiff is 'suing, and- that defendant "would",

otherwise have a valid contribution claiIn againSt the

,jfisettling tortfeasor." Id. at cmt. f. [FN25 Thus, we,

"have before us What appears to be the first case of a. '

.1 ., proceduralbar to the assessment of . the settling ‘

*Ij‘ldefendant's liability_-for the accident -We see no ‘1 _

t . , reason to treat the bar any differentlyfrom any other i “

assertion Ofa defendant's factual or legal inability to -_ .

assert the contributiOn claim

FN25. The Reporters' Note at Comment f of ‘

§ :27B to Restaternen't (Third) of Torts.»

Apportionment ofLiability cites' as authority ,

Spaur v. Owens-CorninLFiberg'las Corn,‘ I,

510 N. W.2d 854, 863-64 (Iowa 1994). Cf -

Ball v Johns-Manville Corp” 425 Pa.SM ] _ ,

369, 625 A.2d 650, 661 (1993) [In 'SDaur,

- there was- no legal or factual basisfor the V

- non— settling defendant's claim. In Ball the .

issue turned on factual bases for the claim , " '

- against the settling defendants

./. ”'

, [L71The jury in our case- made ‘no determination of- .. L

' the 'van defendant's liability. , 'It found only maths

' . . . between plaintiff and *547 defendant, defendant was“ ' ’

100% responsible for plaintiffs injuries'5 : This

findingwould have been the Same whetheron one

hand the school van had completely blocked the road

and plaintiff had been operating his vehicle within H ._

the legal limit, or on the other, if the van were _

standing still in its own lane with its, flashers-

. activated; Defendant, by failing to have-the jury

' assess the van driver's percentage of fault, gave up its , , '2‘ ‘

‘ENDOF DOCUMENT ' '-

VVTPag‘é 20

' the credit to the judgment afier the prejudgment

interest is aSsessed in effect gives plaintiff the benefit

‘of prejudgment interest on the .credit,an amount that

1- itself1s subject to no such interest We have vacated

' the credit, and therefore the1ssue is moot;

VIII. Conclusion

, Weaffirm the liability judgmentin favor of plaintiff.

.2 .We vacate the prejudgment interest award:d on poSte

- judgment medical expenses and earnings. We remand

-‘>Ithat portion ofthe jury’s verdict that awards post-,

,. . judgment mediCal expenses and earnings. We direct

the judge to enter a remittitur after further argument,

f withorWithout proofs, reflecting the present value of"

"these awards as more extensively described in this

'opinion. ‘ We reverse the judges determination to' '

” give defendant a pro tanto reduction of the judgment "

, based on plaintiffs settlement with the fOrmer

‘ . defendants, the van driver and bus company. This

: amount shall be restored to the judgment. ‘ ExCept as

stated,weaffirm the damage award.

* I709 A2d 205, 310 NHJSuper 507, Pr'odLiabRep.

(CCH) P 15,201

potential claim to contribution. Under the entire ' I ». I

i n controversy doctrine it is now too late to assert the ' _

, Claim. Defendantis not entitled to any credit for the ,

.' . settlement even if it amounts to a windfall. to -

' .2 plaintiff.

VII. Application ofPro TantoCredits

Defendant also claims that if a pro tanto credit were

i » to .be found proper, the credit should be against the ‘ .‘

- 'verdictbefore prejudgment interest‘isvaSSeSSed rather l -. i»

than afier. ‘ Defendant properly notes that applying

’ Copr,© West'2004 No Claim toOngUS Govt works

) - ' ' , r
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Brett Kavanaugh JudicialNominees

Allegation: 1' Whileworkingin the WhiteHouse Counsel’s officeBrett Kavanaugh playeda

key role1n selecting many ofPresident BuSh's right wing judicialnominees, and

’ he coordinated-the unsuCcessful nominationsofMiguelEstrada and Priscilla

.3Owen - » -

I " : F___acts:"r I '

JudiCial nominees are selectedbythe President. Whatever Onethinks of.President Bush’s .- , i

' priorjudicial nominees, their Selection cannot be attributed to an associatecounsel to the

' President. ’ - ' - ‘

Prior to the Preéident’s final decision, the judicial selection process isa collaborative one. I

' V V The White House Counsel’s Office consults WithhOme state senatorson both

district and circuit courtnominees.The DepartmentofJustice and the White

. fHOuse COunsel’s Office participatein intervieWS ofJud1c1a1candidates A _

. consensus is reached on the best candidate for the pOsition, and arecommendation

C , . is made to the President. ' - '

V Over 99%of President Bush’s"n0minees to thefederal distIiCt and circuitcourts have

received “Well—qualified” or“quallfied” ratings fromthe ABA—theDemoCrats “Gold

. Standar.”

' One non-partisan study conducted early last yearconcluded, based On a review of .

- AmericanBar Association ratings, that Pres1dent Bush's nominees are “the mostqualified:

“appointees” of any recent Administration. - 1 -

.. .Miguel Estrada and Priscilla Owen would havebeen confirmed ifgiven an up—o—r-down

. Vote by- the full Senate ‘ -
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Report of People For the American Wav in Opposition to the Confirmation of

Brett M. Kavanaugh to the United States Cogrt of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit

introduction

President Bush’s nomination of Starr Report co-author Brett Kavanaugh to the

U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit has created significant controversy. The New

York Times has termed the nomination part oi‘the Administration‘s “further effort to

remake the federal courts in its own ideological image."1 The Washington Post

commented that the nomination would “only inflame further the politics of confirmation

to one of the country’s highest-quality courts."2

in fact. the D.C. Circuit has not only seen many high qualityjurists appointed to

it. but it is also widely recognized for its uniquely important role in reviewing federal

agency action. Congress has given the court exclusive jurisdiction to review some agency

conduct. such as important Federal Communications Commission and environmental

matters, and the D.C. Circuit is often the last word on federal agency actions, since the

Supreme Court reviews so few lower court decisions.

Kavanaugh‘s relative inexperience-and record, however, including his

extraordinary dedication to partisan priorities, make him a particularly inappropriate

choice for this critically important court. A I990 graduate of Yale Law School. Mr.

Kavanaugh's legal resume is thin at best. When asked in the Senate Judiciary

Committee‘s questionnaire to state the numberofcases hehas tried to verdict or

judgement. he replied‘[n]one, as I have not been a trial lawyer.“ In the same

questionnaire, when asked to name his ten most significant litigated matters, Kavanaugh

was apparently hard pressed to fill out the list, citing a number of cases in which he made

no courtroom appearance at all and only submitted briefs. including two cases in which

he authored only the friend-of-the-court brief of someone who was not even a party to the

litigation KavanaughIS not a prolific legal scholar either with only two lawjoumal

publications to his credit.

This Stands in marked contrast to the D.C. Circuitjudges previously appointed by

presidents of both parties 0fthe 22 judges appointed to the D.C Circuit since the Nixon

administration,only one— Kenneth Starrhad less legalexperienceat thetime ofhis

appointment than Kevanaugh A number had previously been judges, high--ranking L

 

Editorial More Conservatives for the Courts. New York Times July 29. 2003.

Editorial. Fueling the Fire Washington Post Aug. 1 2003.

Answers to Senate Judiciary Conu'nmee Question [Vic )(41.

id at Questions l8 [2 One ofhis lawjoumal publications15 a student note arguing that defendants must

be present at. and allowed to offer a rebuttal during. Bun-on hearings [hearings held to determine whether

the prosecution improperly removed members from the jury pool because of their race). Bren Kavanaugh,

Defense Presence and Participation: A Procedural Minimum for Bat-ion v. Kentucky Hearings, 99 Yale LJ.

187. Oct. 1989. The other publication is an article examining the Independent Counsel law. Brett

Kavanaugh. The President and the Independent Counsel. 86 Geo. L.J. 2133. July 1998. Other than judicial

clerkships and work for Kenneth Starr and the Bush White House. Kavanaugh's questionnaire states that

his experience consists ofone year at the Solicitor General‘s Office and approximately four years at the law

firm orKirkland & Ellis. Answers to Senate Judiciary Questions 6. I7.

 



 

Justice Department attorneys. and distinguished professors. Kavanaugh's resume simply

pales by comparison.

Furthermore, most of Kavanaugh‘s relatively brief legal career has consisted

largely of partisan political activities that militate strongly against his continuation to the

DC Circuit. In particular, Kavanaugh has spent most of his legal career in Kenneth

Stan‘s Office ofthe Independent Counsel or in the Office ofthe White House Counsel in

the current Bush Administration where he helpeddirect the Administration’s effort to

pack the courtswith extmmerightnwing nominees. Kavanaugh was responsible for

drafting Starr's articles ofimpeachment against President Clinton, which were widely

criticized as “strain[ing] credulity” 5 and being based on “shaky allegations,“ and later

defended even the most questionable conduct by Starr. In the White House Counsel’s

Office, Kavanaugh has had majorresponsibility-for selecting and *‘marshalling the fleet

of far-right appellate judicial nominees by the Bush Administration, and for seeking to

expand-midterm presidential privilege and'secreoy, despite his contrary efforts under

Kenneth Starr to defeat such claims of privilege. indeed, a presidential order that

reportedly resulted from Kavanaugh’s efforts on behalf of the Bush Administration was

described by one prominent historian as “a victory for secrecy in government" that was

“so total that it would make Nixon jealous in his grave.""

9‘?

As more than 200 law professors wrote to the Senate Judiciary Committee in July

2001. no federal judicial nominee is presumptively entitled to confirmation.9 Because

federal judicial appointments are for life and significantly affect the rights of all

Americans, and because of the Senate’s co-equal role with the President in the

continuation process, nominees must demonstrate that they meet the appropriate criteria.

These include not only an “exemplary record in the law“ and an “open mind to decision-

making," but also a “commitment to protecting the rights of ordinary Americans“ and a

“record of commitment to the progress made on civil rights, women’s rights, and

individual liberties."lfl Based on these criteria, as discussed below, Kavanaugh’s

confirmation to a lifetime position on the critical Court of Appeals for the DC. Circuit

should be rejected.

Choosing Judicial Nominees

 

‘i Glenn R. Simpson. Starr's Report Makes Powerful Case — but for what‘?. Walt SrreerJom-nai. Sept. 14,

[998 thereinafier Simpson).

" Stephen Hedges and Ken Annstrong, Starr‘s Case Unique and llardiv Airtight. Chicago Tribune. Sept.

l3. l998 (hereinafter Hedges}.

T Neil A. Lewis. Bush Selects Two for Bench, Adding Fuel to Senate Fire. New York Times. July 26. 2003

{hereinafter Lewis).

5 Carl M. Cannon. For the Record. Narrow! Jam-nut, Jan. 12. 2002 ( hereinafter Cannon) [quoting Hugh

Graham]. Kavnnaugh was alsoa regional coordinator for Lawyers for-Bush! Cheney in 2000, went to

Florida after thelOOD, election for Bush {Cheney ”to participate in legalactivitics relatedtothe recount. _

“and has been an active memberofthe Federalist Society.“ Answers to Senate Judiciary Committee

Questions “6. s. 9. 10.

ins“ Law Professors' Letter ofJuly 13, 2001 (available from People For the American Way).

10'.

 



 

Kavanaugh has been “deeply involved”” in one of the most controversial

undertakings of the current Administration: the selection of the president‘sjudicial

nominees. This is, in Kavanaugh’ s words.‘one of [the president’s] most important

responsibilities"'2 As Associate Counsel to the President from 200] — 2003, Kavanaugh

served directly under White House Counsel Alberto Gonzalez as his “maindeputy on the

subject" ofjudic-ial nominees3This position earned Kavanaugh membership1n the

Administration‘s critical Judicial Selection Committee, a joint enterprise between White

House staff and the Justice Department’s Office of Legal Policy, chaired by Gonzalez,

which has been responsible for the selection ofjudicial nominees.“1 Kavanaugh has thus

played a key role in Administration efforts at “remaking the judiciary" to “place on the

bench those who share the president’s judicial philosophy.”1

Kavanaugh has reportedly “been responsible for marshaling the fleet of largely

conservativejudicial nominees the president has sent to the Senate?”1 and a look at the

candidates Kavanaugh has helped select and support for lifetime appointments to the

federal judiciary speaks volumes about his own legal philosophy and interest in seeing

the American judiciary remade in a right-wing “ideological image." According to several

accounts Kavanaugh personally‘‘coordinated“ theAdministration’5 nominations bf '

Priscilla Owen tothe Fifth Circuit and Miguel Estrada to the D.C. Circuit.” Priscilla

Owen8 nomination continues to be blocked because her record as a far rightjudicial

activist is so extreme that even White House Counsel Alberto Gonzalez once accused her

and her dissenting colleagues of committingan unconscionable act ofjudicial

activism.’ 8Widely termeda ‘stealth candidate,“ Estrada‘ 5 nomination was withdrawn

after an extended filibuster.”

One of the most controversial aspects of the Estrada confirmation battle, which

directly contributed to the failure of the nomination wasEstradaspersiStettt refIJsal to

answerquestions oonceming his jurisprudential viewsorphilosophy. Because Estrada

had a limited “paper trail” and the Department of Justice refused to release any legal

memoranda he wrote while serving in the Department, a particularly important way for

Senators to learn important information about hisjurisprudential views was by directly

 

H Sheldon Goldman, W. Bush Remaking the Judiciarv: Like Father Like Son'?. Judicature at p. 284, May-

June, 2003 (hereinafter Goldman).

' id.

'3 Jeffrey Toobin. Advice and Dissent, The New Yorker. May 26, 2003 (Kavanaugh was the “main deputy"

to Alberto Gonzalez who “control[s]“ the nomination process in the Bush White House). in July 2003.

Kavanaugh left the White House Counsel's office and became Assistant to the President and Staff

Secretary.

H Goldman

'-‘ 1d. at 732.

'6 Lewis.

H Dana Milbank, Whitewater Lawver Turns Proponent of Presidential Power. li’ashingron Post. Oct. 15.

2002 (hereinafter "Milbank"}; Jack Newfield, More Bad Judges. The motion. Jan. 26. 2004 {hereinafter

Newficld) {Kavanaugh “coordinated“ the Estrada and Owen nominations].

1" See People For the American Way. Whv the Senate Judieiarv Committee Was Riaht to Reieet the

Confirmalion of Priscilla Owen to the United States Court oonoeals for the Fifth Circuit, Jan. 23. 2003.

‘9 Dana Bash. Judicial Nominee Estrada Withdraws His Name. CNN. Sept. 4. 2003. available at

ltttp::'-"www.cnn.com’20031’LAW1‘091‘04leslt‘ada.iIidueshiplindexhttnl; Jonathan Groner. Estrada — Just One

Vote Away?. Legal Times. Sept. 30, 2002 {hereinafter Groner].

 



 

questioning Estrada during his Senate Judiciary Committee hearing. Estrada‘s refusal to

answer a number of their questions made it impossible for committee members to learn

enough about Estrada to responsibly carry out their constitutionally mandated duty to

give “advice and consent” to the President‘sjudicial nominees. Disturbingly, one report

indicates that Estrada refused-to answer these questions at the'direet adviceofthe '

Administration.” suggesting a deliberate effort to subvert the Senate‘s co—equal role in

the nomination prOCess. Given Kavanaugh‘s apparent "ecordination" of the Estrada

nomination, this issue raises further troubling concerns about Kavanaugh’s actions.

Kavanaugh also publicly praised Estrada and Owen. along with the rest of Bush’s

first eleven picks for the courts of appeals, as being what the President “was looking for.

A group of nominees, in terms oftheir excellence, which they all shared, and their

integrity, which they all shared and support, which is huge, which they all shared. It was

a diverse group, a well qualified group, a bi-partisan group. It was an incredibly

credentialedgroup.” While the group Kavanaugh described included some of the

administration‘ s most controversial nominees to date, such as Priscila Owen, Miguel

Estrada. Terrence Boyle, Dennis Shedd, and Jeffrey Sutton, few would argue that many

exemplified exactly what the President “was looking for": lawyers orjudges with

extreme right-wing records who would assist the Administration in seeking to “remake

the federal courts in its own ideological image." Owen and Estrada were such

troublesome nominees that they earned the distinction of being among the six nominees —

out of a total of 179 considered by the Senate thus far — to be blocked on the Senate floor

by filibuster. Boyle’s record on civil rights and other issues is so troubling that one of his

home state senators, John Edwards, has refused to return his “blue slip,“ which has

effectively brought his nomination to a halt for the present:2 That three of the first

eleven candidates were so extreme that they have been unable to be approved by the

Senate seems to indeed confirm that they were what the Administration “was looking

for."

Ofthe initial nominees that were approved by the Senate, many received a great

deal of opposition during their confirmation process.

Wok-toy - "fitrightsmdeertsfimnalhbemes and implement

dangerousitfaderelisfiphilosophies For example, Dennis Shedd and Michael

McConnell have used their positions to seek to overturn National Labor RelationsBoard

rulings against anti--union discrimination and unfair labor practices by employers.” Edith,

Brown Clementjomed dissents arguingthat the Hobbs Act (an important federal criminal

law prohibiting robbery and extortion affecting interstate commerce) should be severely

_ limited on “federalism“ grounds24 and supporting the unlawful firing ofa public school

  

 

3" Groner.

H Goldman at 296.

_ ‘13 Sec Letter of Senator John Edwards to Senate Judiciary Chairman Hatch. March 3 l, 2002: Kevin Begos,

'__ Dole. Edwards at Odds Over Judicial Nominee, Winston-Shim Jam-1111i. May [0. 2003.

1" National Labor Relations Board v. Transpersonnel. Inc.. 349 F.3d 1‘35, 2003 U.S. App. LEXIS 23133

{41h Cir 2003} {Shedd wrote the majority opinion);Na1ional Labor Relations Board v. Interstate Builders,

- Inc. 2003 U.S. App. LEXIS 24153 {1011- Cir 2003) (J. We" dissentingIn part)

United States v McFarland. 31] F.3d 3'1'61t5'J1 Cir 20021131 bane] c_e_rt.d____enied.124 SCt 1749 (2003}.



 

teacher who was diamissed without the required hearingzs Jeffrey Sutton authored a

dissent that sought to severely cutback federal arson law due to federalism concerns.36

2 One John Roberts dissent questioned the constitutionality of the Endangered Species

?_ Act.J Kavanaugh’s praise of such nominees, as well as his hand in selecting them, calls

into serious question his own legal philosophy.“

A number of other Bush Administration nominees selected during Kavanaugh’s

tenure as Associate Counsel to the President have also come from “the far right of the

political spectrum"‘ Many, who like Kavanaugh. Sutton. and Clement, have been

Federalist Society members, have had their sights set on limiting federal power,

weakening the Commerce Clause, and severely limiting congressional authority, even to

the point of literally rolling back the New Deal.30 These adherents to Federalist Society

ideals, such as William Pryor and Carolyn Kohl, have been among the most rightwing

people nominated by the Administration to serve in any capacity.

Just as troubling as the legal and ideological views of Bush Administration

candidates is a report that suggests the White House officials involved injudicial

selection have impoMfitW‘mfichfive,-m:flm&mtmrpotential

.judicial nominees. Last year, the Philadelphia Daily News reported that Republican

Senators Arlen Specter and Rick Santorum had requested that the Administration

nominate a western Pennsylvania woman to fill a vacancy on the Third Circuit Court of

Appeals left by the passing of a female jurist. They recommended four women they

believed were qualified forithe job, but all were rejeCt’ed The Daily News reported that

all but oneof the womenmeteretestedbecausethey were not summon}!conservative

or pro--life. "3' One source was quoted as saying, “[n]o western [Pennsylvania] woman '

could be found that was acceptable to the White House."12 Instead. the nomination was

given to Pennsylvania Attorney General Mike Fisher. who unsuccessfully ran for

 

35 Coggin v. Longview Independent School District. 337 F.3d 45‘) {5” Cir. 2003) (en bane}. cert. denied,

12-1 S(t 5'1") (2003).

" United States v Laton. 2003 US. App LEXIS 24'1'70(6"‘ Cir. 2003) {Sutton,J.. dissenting}.

7Rancho Viejo LLC v Norton 334 F.3d l 158 (D.C Cir. 2003) (Roberts, J dissenting}.

”Bush nominees who have written and joined disturbing opinions and dissents are not limited to this first

group ofelcven. To learn more about the records ofthe new Bush judges that Kavanaugh helped select,

sec People For the American Way Foundation, Confirmed Judges, Confirmed Fears. Jan. 23. 2004,

available at www . pfaworg.

3" David Margolick. Bush's Court Advantage. Vam’tt- l-‘ar'r. Dec. 2003, at 146 {hereinafter Margolick).

"" Sea ag. People For the American Way. Report of People For the American Wav In Opposition to the

Confirmation ofWilliam II. Prvor to the United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit. June 10.

2003 at 4 - 11; People For the American Way. Report of People For the American Way in Opposition to

the Confirmation ofCarolvn Kuh] to the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, March 31.

2003. See also. People For the American Way Foundation. m Federalist Socictv: From Obscurityr to

Power. Aug. 2001 {updated Jan. 2003}, at 17 — 22. See also. Id. at 33 (reporting that ofthe first eleven

Bush appellate court nominees, six were Federalist Society members).

"1 Gar Joseph. Ball in Fisher’s Court to Replace Judge; PA. Senators Want a Woman After White House

Says It Couldn‘t Find One,Pl11‘ladclpl-Ila Daily News. Apr. 1 l. 2003. The fourth woman was reportedly

unacceptable because "the Republicans didn’t want to lose her as a candidate for the state Supreme Court

[that] year." ltl.

" lcl.

 

 



 

governor on an anti-choice platform the year before.33 In fact. one Pennsylvania

newspaper specifically criticized the fact that “the abortion issue was put forth by the

Bush Administration as the sole litmus test" leading to Fisher’s nomination.“ Such a

frightening anti-choice litmus test for judicial nominees recalls the Reagan and Bush I

administrations, when potential nominees — and even their colleagues - were vigorously

interrogated about their abortion views as a prerequisite for earning a nomination to the

federal bench.” As one ofthe top White House officials working on judicial

nominations. serious questions are presented about Kavanaugh’s role in the reported

revival of this deplorable practice.

Another dangerous tactic used by some in seeking to promote the President’s

judicial nominees was the theft by several Republican staffers of over 4.000 files

containing confidential internal memos authored by Democratic Judiciary staff over the

last two years in a scandal popularly known as “memogatef‘” Remarkably, many right-

wing advocates have been so unapologetic for the unethical and likely illegal theft that

they have criticized Judiciary Committee Chairman Orrin Hatch for authorizing an

investigation ofthc tampering.The result ofthat investigation was a report by Senate

Sergeant-at-Arms William Pickle that strongly suggested wrongdoing by the Senate aides

and was referred to theJustice Department for possible criminal investigation and

prosecution.B-It remains unclear how widely the memos were circulated, though it is

certainly possible that Kavanaughas oneofthe top White House officials involvedIn the ,

nomination princess duringthe periodinquestion. would have been privy to the .

improperly obtained informationThe Senate Judiciary Committee should fully question

Kavanaugh on this subject. In any event, Kavanaugh5 key roletn the Administration 5

judicial nominations efforts raises serious concerns about his own nomination.

“A Starr Protege”

 

3" Pennsylvania Catholic Conference. Primary Election 2002: Candidates for Governor and Lieutenant

Governor Answer Pennsylvania Catholic Conference Questionnaire. Viewpoint: Newsletter ofthe

Pennsylvania Catholic Conference (Vol. 18. Issue l}; Pennsylvania Catholic Conference. Primary Election

2002: Candidates for Governor and Lieutenant Governor Answer Pennsvlvania Catholic Conference

Questionnaire. Viewpoint: Newsletter ofthe Pennsylvania Catholic Conference (Vol. 18. Issue 3}. both

available orIllIps-“fwww.nacatholiconflelcction%20archive-"11riIllnrvn-fizlllfltllliidf(visited 310304}. Fisher

received the nomination despite the fact he had just had a $220,000 civil rightsjudgcment entered against

him for violating the civil rights of employees under his control {Miceu'ski' 1:. Fisher, No. 3:00-CV-0521

(MD. Pa. Feb 12. 2003} {special verdictjudgmcntll.

Editorial. Fisher as an Apxals Judge. Attornev General has done a ycomao iob, but selection shouldnt

be based mainly on his abortion position Harrisburg Patriot Neils. April 30, 2003.

”Transcript of‘All Things Considered" broadcast. National Public Radio report. Aug. 28. I985 (‘One

female [prospective Reagan nominee].. .said she was asked repeatedly how she would rule on an abortion

case ifit came before her. Another. . . said her fellowjudges were called by Justice Department officials

and asked for her views on abortion." See also People For the American Way. Assault on Liberty, [_ l992]

at p. 6. available from People For the American Way.

m Helen Dewar. GOP Aides lmplicated in Memo Downloads. llv’uxlil'llgmn Post. March 5. 2004. Some

memos were also taken from Senator Hatch's computer files.

' M.

‘” Dori Mcincn. Theft of Democrats‘ Computer Memos Referred to Justice Department. Copley News

Service, March I l. 2004.

 



One of the most significant chapters in Kavanaugh’s brief legal career has been

the five years he spent as part of Kenneth Starr‘s Oflice of Independent Counsel,

participating in several investigations concerning the conduct of President Clinton.

Frequently described as a “Starr 1:)rotége,"3Q Kavanaugh began his stint in the Special

Prosecutor‘s offiCe by heading up the investigation into White House Deputy Counsel

Vince Foster‘s suicide.“ As the Whitewater investigation appeared to be winding down,

Kavanaugh returned to private practice for a brief period. but then revjoined Starr’s office- ,

when the Monica Lewinsky scandal broke. Reflecting on why Kavanaugh chose to

return to the Special Prosecutor’s office at that point, one lawyer close to the case

reportedly noted “[tlhatwas slime time.~ He wanted to be there for the kill."‘”

Of course. the Special Prosecutor’s investigation culminated with the release of

the Starr Report, of whichgls’tavanaugh was somewhat” The report consisted of two

parts: the narrative. which offered what journalists called “an exhaustive chronology of

Clinton‘s sexual escapades?“ and the grounds for impeachment, which outlined the l 1

specific counts that the Special Prosecutor believedjustilied impeaching the President for

"high crimes and misdemeanors." Kavanaugh was one of the two authors of the grounds

for impeachmentfh1

The eleven specific counts Kavanaugh outlined against the President includedfive‘

allegations of perjury-,five allegations of obstruction ofjustice. and one allegation that a

Clinton’s actionsvirere “intensiste'ntfwith his} . .r . constitutional duty-to faithfully

execute the laws?” Even conservative «Commentators and legalscholars were largely ,»

unimpressed by Kavanaugh’s-woflt.’ The Wall Street Journal noted that a number of '

former prosecutors and legal scholars-found the case against the President to “strain

credulity" and to be based on “suppositional reasoning?“ The Chicago Tribune

described Kavanaugh’s tortured arguments as “[u]nique and [h]ardly [a]irtight” and

reported that many experts accused the report of“using explicit descriptions of sexual

acts to paper over shaky allegations?“ For example. Kavanaugh'sassenion that Clinton

could be convicted of obstruction ofjustice because he lied to friends who later repeated ,

his storiesito‘the grand jury was “a real stretch.” according to Miami lawyer Neal

Sonnctt. who noted it was a “theory that I’ve never seen or heard of in the criminal

law?“ Even the strongest parts of Kavanaugh’s argument were weaker than many

believed would be necessary to win a conviction. Richard Phelan. the Chicago attorney

who led the investigation concerning House Speaker .lim Wright in the late 19805. noted

 

N See Susan Schmidt and Dan Morgan. Starr: Witnessing for the Prosecution. ll’ashi‘ngron Post. Nov. 19.

[998: Michael Lind. All the President's Masses. New York Nines. July I 1. I999; David W. Chen and Neil

A. Lewis. Testing ofa President: The Authors. New York Times. Sept. [2. 1998 (hereinatter Chen}.

4" Margolick at p. 162.

“ M.

‘2 id.

”Ronald Browsiein. For Clinton Foes. Moralitv Clouds Political Storm Over Starr Report. Los- Angeles

Times. Sept. l4. I998 (hereinafter Brownstein}.

“ Questionnaire at Question l7(b){ l ); Chen.

45' Hedges.

4“ Simpson.

‘7 Hedges.

‘3 M.

 



that while the case that Clinton hadlied under oath was relatively strong. perjury was, ‘ ,

rarelysuccessfuiasa staid-alone charger-and was-usually tacked onto a more weighty ,

fraud or dmgrindiCtme’nt. “If you prosecuted every guy who lied in a deposition about

something," Phelan noted, “we’d have half the people in this country locked up."49 Many

members of Congress on both sides of the aisle were equally unimpressed. Senator

Specter said he believed many senators would vote that the allegations in the report were

"not proved" if they were given that option.” The fact that Kavanaugh’s most significant

legal accomplishment to date was a listing of dubious legal charges -- bolstered by

evidence many still believe was only brought to light to embarrass the President -- raises

serious questions about his work as a lawyer as well as his willingness to twist legal

theory to suit his political ends.

While Kavanaugh has taken pains to point out that he did not personally have a

hand in authoring the even more controversial narrative section of the Starr Report? i he

has nonetheless fully defended Starr’s conduct as Special Prosecutor. Rarely missing an

opportunity to praise Starr, Kavanaugh authored a series of op-eds in the fall and summer

of 1999 fiercely defending his ‘mentor'and his actions in the face of growing-criticisms“?

Kavanaugh wrote that “Starr [] conducted thorough and fair investigations . . .; exercised

discretion where appropriate and firmness where necessary; . . . and displayed honor and

determination in the face of relentless political attacks."53 Kavanaugh repeatedly lauded

Starr as a man of “extraordinary accomplishment and integrity.“ even calling himfim

Americanhero"5'1 In one instance, Kavanaugh sent a letter to the editor of the New York

Times specifically to rebut an article that had mistakenly claimed Kavanaugh had found

certain ofStarr‘ s tactics inappropriate.S5In another letter, Kavanaugh praised Starr’ s

“"honor and insisted that “Judge Starr has consistently perfonned with the highest skill

and integrity and [I] . . . feel sick about the abuse he has suffered?”

Most Americans will recall that Starr s tactics included not only releasingan

exhaustive chronology of Clinton’ 5 sexual escapades“5 despite the fact that most legal

experts found it “difficult to see the legal purpose of such disclosures.”58 but also a wide

array of questionable acts which were highly offensive to Clinton supporters and foes

alike. MouicaLewinskywas reportedlytaken to a hotel room-and interrogated for 12

 

“’ Id.

5" CNN. Three GOP Moderates Will Vote Against Conviction. Feb. [0. 1999. available at concern.

5' Questionnaire Answer l7tbl( I } {Kavanaugh notes that the report is‘a matter of some continuing

controversy" and states that he was only involvedin writing the grounds for impeachment}

“Brett M Kavanaugh Op--Ed We All SJported Kenneth Start ”asitingron Post July 1. I999: Brett M.

Kavanaugh Letter to the Editor. New York Times Aug. I 1999; Robert Bittrnan and Brett M. Kavanaugh.

Op-Ed. indictment ofan Ex-President‘?, Washington Post. Aug. 3 l . [999; Robert Bittman. Brett M.

Kavanaugh. and Solomon Wisenberg. Op-Ed. To Us. Starr Is an American Hero. ”hshingmrt Post. Nev.

IS. [999.

Brett M. Kavaoaugh Letter to the Editor New lot-ii Timm Aug 1 I999.

”M and Robert Bittman. Brett M Kavanaugh and Solomon Wisenbcrg Op--Ed. To Us Starr Is an

American Hero, Wavliingron Post Nos. [5 l999.

'Brctt M. Kavanaugh Letter to the Editor N'eu hark Titties Aug. l. [999

bBrett M. Kavanaugh Op--Ed We All Supported Kenneth Starr tlhrlii‘ogton Post July I. I999
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hoursrwhile her requests to call herattorney were denied.59 and her mother was forced to

testify before the grand jury.m According to several reports, secret grand jury infonnation

was intentionally leaked by Starr‘s office in an effort to undermine the president.“

Innumerable public servants were subpoenaed and harassed — from the lowest staffers to

the highest government officials — in what 14 Democratic members of the House

Judiciary Committee descrbed as “a means of preventing or intimidating them from

criticizing [Starr] . . . [a method which is] clearly outrageous and may be prohibited by

federal law."62 Starr‘s tactics were so extreme as to alienate many, including

Republicans. A number ofprominent Republicans. including Senators Arlen Specterand

John McCain, criticized Starr for: being tooaggressive in the course of his investigation.”

Especially in light of such concerns, Kavanaugh’s unqualified praise and endorsement of

Starr and his tactics raises disturbing concerns about Kavanaugh's own legal judgment.

A Malleablc View on Privilege

Kavanaugh’s work as one of the architects of the Bush Administration judicial

nominations effort and his willingness to align himself with Kenneth Starr are not the

only examples of his devotion to right-wing political causes. Rather. his stunning

willingness to twist and shift legal theories and philosophies to best serve partisan

interests is highly disturbing as well. An examination of the roles Kavanaugh has played

in the Clinton and Bush [I Administrations demonstrates the point. During the Clinton

Administration, as discussed above, Kavanaugh was a key figure in the office of Special

Prosecutor Kenneth Starr and, before ascendingto the-rhieofsmrrflmeovauthor.

worked to gain unprecedented access to the recordsof the President of the United States.

in his role in the Bushadministration, however. Kavena’ugh seems to have radically

changed his views-on- presidential privilege andhas worked diligently to ensure that the =

current President works with an unprecedented ability to keep presidentialactions and

recordsaecret from Congress and the public. As summed up in the Washington Post,

“within a few years. Kavanaugh‘s work has gone from being described as ‘a serious blow

to the presidency.‘ as Clinton lawyer Lloyd Cutter put it, to promoting an ‘imperial

presidency.‘ as Rep. Henry A. Waxman (D-Calif.) put it?“

As a member of Starr’s Whitewater team. Kavanaugh was directly involved in a

number of pivotal cases challenging long-held ideas of privilege and presidential privacy.

Apparently intent on working to diminish presidential power and privilege. Kavanaugh

played a key role in the following controversial cases:

 

5" Michael Grunwald. Hardball at the Ritz Puts Starr on the Spot. Washington Post. Sept. 23. 1998.

”0 Dan Balz. Week 4: All Eves on Grand Jurv. Lewinski‘s Mother. Washington Pest. Feb. 15. 1998.

M Joe Conason. Starr Springs a Leak, Salon. Oct. [998. available at

httpa-‘i'wwwsaloneomr’newsf I 998! l 0:“cov_30newsc.html.

": CNN. Clinton Aide Apmars Before Grand Jury. Feb. 26. [998. available at

www.cnncoWALLPOLITICSf I 998m2!26.’lewinskiscandall.

6" Howard Kurtz. Starr Is [.lrged to Curtail lnguirv. Washington Post. Mar. 2, [998; Dan Carney and Carrol

J. Doherty. GOP Struggles to find Strateev to Deal with Starr Fallout. CNN. Mar. 14. [998. available at

cnn.com.
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, . . Basilio?5 Kavanaugh unsuccessfully argued for access to privileged

communications between deceased Deputy White House Counsel Vince Foster and

his attorney. The Supreme Court rejected Kavanaughr’s arguments by a 6-3 vote,

holding that attorney-client privilege does survive the death of the client. This

disturing challenge to well-established common law proves how far Kavanaugh and

Starr were willing to go in pursuit oftruly privileged information.

 

- inW,“Kavanaugh successfully argued that that the President

does not enjoy attomey-client privileges in his relationship with White House

attorneys, despite evidence that White House legal work and Clinton’s private

atlorneys’ legal work frequently intersectedffl

0 Int ‘ witsfl'fSi-‘S, Kavanaugh briefed the Special Prosecutor‘s position in an appeal

of the DC. Circuit‘s ruling that Secret Service agents could be forced to testify before

grand juries concerning information they learned about the president while on the job.

Kavanaugh advanced this point de5pite the very real danger that the ruling could

cause future presidents to separate themselves from their protective detail during

private or sensitive conversations — an act that would make the agents‘ jobs more

difficult and put the president‘s life at risk. The Supreme Court denied certiorari,

effectively upholding the appellate court‘s decision.MI

 

Kavanaugh’s role in these critically important privilege cases might suggest that

Kavanaugh believes strongly in the right to obtain information about the government and

government leaders, particularly the president. Since President Bush took office,

however. Kavanaugh seems to have had a startling change of heart: He now uses his

position margin: in favorofpriviteégeand presidential secrecy at! lcaSt as venernentlysas

he once argued against it.

In one of his first acts in the Bush White House. Kavanaugh served as a leading force

in the development of the controversial Executive Order til-3233, whicheffeetively

eviscerated the Presidential Reewdufiet (13%).?“ President Carter signed the PRA in the

afiemiath of Watergate to clarify that presidential records belong to the public and cannot

be destroyed or controlled by a president after he has left office. It dictated that most

presidential records would be available through Freedom of Information Act requests five

years after the end of a president‘s administration. Other documents, including those

 

“" 524 us. 399 (I998).

M 158 F.3d 1263 (DC. Cir. 1998) cert. denied. Office ol‘the President v. Office of independent Counsel.

5‘25 us. 996(1993).

“" Previously. Kavanaugh had taken a similar position in in Re: Grand Jury, when he co-wrote a brief

arguing that the First Lady did not enjoy attorney-client privileges in her relationship with White House

counsel. 112 F.3d 910 (8“I Cir. 1997), cert. denied. 521 1.1.8. 1105 (1997}.

h“ 525 U.S. 990 (1998). denying cert. to in Re: Sealed Case. 148 F.3d 1073 {D.C. Cir. I998).

"“1 Following Rubin v. U.S.. there have been several attempts to use legislation to create a secret service

privilege. (including a bi-partisan attempt in 1998). but none have been successful thus far. See Herbert L.

Abrams. The Contemmragy Presidency: Presidential Safety, Prosecutorial Zeal, and Judicial Blunders: The

Protective Function Privilege. Presidential Studies Quarter-{tn June 1. 2001. See also S. 1360. 106th Cong.

([999); 5.22. 108'“ Cong. (2003).
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containing confidential advice a president received from his advisers, known as “P—S”

documents. would not be available until 12 years after an administration‘s end. At that

time. the P—S documents would be released unless the current or former president was

able to successfully argue a “constitutionally based privilege" that would justify

withholding the materials.“

President Ronald Reagan was to be the first president to have his P-S documents

released in January of2001. Roughly 68,000 documents were to be available to scholars.

researchers, and the general public for the first time The Bush Administration was given

30 days notice to review the P- 5 documents for information that could compromise

national security before the documents would be released.”

However, the Administration took action far beyond merely evaluating the sensitivity

of the documents. After receiving a series of 90-day extensions, the White House finally

respondedinNovember of 2001 byissuing executive order #l3233. reportedly written by

Kavanaugh.n TheControversial ordergaveboththe sitting president andthe fOI'mel' = 7

president or his designees thetighttorefusethe releaseofany Pi-SdocumentWithout

cause and apparenflyinparamityMany speculated that the motivation behind the

order was to protect Bush advisers. many of whom served under President Reagan, from

embarrassing revelations about advice they gave the former president. A researcher’s

only recourse would be to bring a lawsuit against the objecting president or presidents.

This would be a daunting task for most academic researchers, who would not only be

pitted against one, possibly two presidents. but also forced to retain counsel to file suit,

even with limited funding.T5

Kavanaugh was given the task ofdefending the order before a group of presidential

scholars invited to the White House shortly after the executive order was issued. He

attempted to assure the group that the researchers would be “happy with the [new]

procedures" once they were in place. On the contrary, the researchers raised serious

concerns. Robert Spitzer, president ofthe Presidency Research Group of the American

Political Science Association, noted that “Kavanaugh’s promise of openness reminds me

that the promise is predicated not on law, but merely on good will. [t]he situation

continues to be deeply troubling"116 Hugh Graham, Reagan historian and professor

emeritus at Vanderbilt University, was also troubled by Kavanaughs efforts He

described the executive order as being “a victory for secrecy in government" that is “so

total that it would make Nixon jealous in his grave?”

Other examples of Kavanauighs sudden zeal tor presidential secrecy abound The

Nation unreported 7 7 . :~._ - ~ - Whitefimsofiertstokeep

notes from Vice PresidentDick Cheney5energy taskforce meeting. which some
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speculate contain proof that the‘White-House acted to aid Bitten-prior to its collapse; ,

secret-from the SenateGovemmental Affairs-til’ornrnittee.m The White House cited an

interest in preserving “the ability of the president and vice president to receive

unvamished advice" as the reason for concealing the documents.” Likewise, Kavanaugh

reportedly played a key role in preventing congressional access-to documents pertaining

to'prcaidemialipemohstso The Washington Post said that the Administration‘s claim of

executive privilege over‘pardon documents, “represents shard line the, government has

never-taken" -. namely that 'en'recuti‘ve privilege extends beyond, eonununications from ,

presidential advisers: in the White House toinclude “government'p‘apers he has never

seen and officials lie-has never talked to,:,such as the sentencing judge in a particular

case."81 The Post noted that “[i]n the past, even pardon recommendations sent directly to

the president from the Justice Department have been routinely made public by

government archivists after several years."32 The Bush Administration, by contrast, is

even claiming privilege to keep secret pardon documents nearly 80 years old, asserting

privilege over documents generated in considering the pardon of back-to-Africa

movement leader Marcus Garvey, who was released from prison in I92? after a fraud

conviction.83

Such unprecedented claims ofexecutive privilege serve as a sharp contrast to the

insatiable appetite for access to presidential records and infomtation exhibited by

Kavanaugh during the Clinton administration. They suggest a view of the law that

seriously threatens government openness and is of particular concern for a nominee to the

D.C. Circuit, which often considers such issues. In addition, Kavanaugh’s apparent

willingness to shift his legal philosophy and twist legal theory so dramatically shows an

enthusiasm for serving partisan political ends over the law that is extremely troubling for

a nominee for a lifetime seat on the federal bench.

Religious Liberty and the Public Schools

Although Kavanaugh‘s legal work (other than for Kenneth Starr and the Bush

White House) is scant, the legal position he advocated in one case on religious liberty and

church-state separation raises additional concerns. In I999, Kavanaugh authored an

amines brief on behalfof members of Congress that wasxsubmitted to the-Supreme Court , »

in the case ofSanta Fe Independent School District v. like}!M in that case, the-school-

district-argued that its “student-led” prayers overthe school loudspeaker at public school

 

3" Newfield. John Nichols, Enron: What Dick Chenev Knew. The Mm‘mr. March 28. 2002.

'u CNN, Cheney Defends Refusal to Hand Over Energy Task Force Notes. Jan. 27, 2002. available at

http:Ucnnallpoliticsxom. The issue ofwhether Cheney will be allowed to keep all such documents secret

from the public is to be partially addressed by the Supreme Court this spring. See Charles Lane, fligh

Court Will Review Ruling on Chencv Task Force Records. Washington Post, Dec. 16, 2003. Kavanaugh‘s

Judiciary Committee hearing was scheduled on the some day as the Supreme Court oral argument in that

C389.

“" Milbank,

:1 George Lardner. Bush Seeks Secrecv for Pardon Discussions. Washington Post, Aug. 2?. 2002.

m 121:
M Brief of umicus curiae Congressmen Steve Largent and J.C. Watts in Santa Fe Independent School

Dr's-trier v. Dec, 199 U.S. Briefs 62. Dec. 30. 1999, {hereinafter “Santa Fe Brief“)
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fontball mes-did not infringe on students’fights underthe Establishment Clause of the

First Amendment.-

At issue in the case was a public school’s policy of allowing the student body to

elect a student representative each school year who would delisver an “invocation andfor

message" over the school loudspeaker before football games.85]“ his brief, Kavanaugh

argued that because the student body‘s chosen speaker was not specifically requiredto

prayduring the “invocation andformessage," any prayer offered by the speaker was

essentially private religious speech,8which15 not only permissible under, but15 also

protected by, the First Amendment.t3Kavanaugh claimed that thesole question” raised

in the case was ‘.whether .the high school must actively prohibit that student Speaker

from invoking God’s name,uttering religious words, or saying a prayer.“3He further

asserted that ruling against the school district in the case would force schools‘‘to monitor

and censor religious words."88

in a 6-3 decision, the Courtsquarely9rejected Kavanaugh's claim, finding that ,

prayerwas both‘‘explicitly andimplicitly’ encoura9(g’ed by the policy which “involve[d]

both perceived and actual endorsementof religion.” The Court noted that while the

speaker was not explicitly required to pray, an “invocation' was the only type of message

expressly endorsed by the school and prayer is the most obvious means of‘solemnizinég

the eventone ofthe purposes of the invocation acknowledged by Kavanaugh' s brief

Pointing out that its decision does nothing to inhibit truly voluntary religious practice, as

Kavanaugh appeared to argue, the Court explained that “nothing in the Constitution . . .

prohibits any public school student from voluntarily praying at any time before, during,

or after the schoolday But the religious liberty protected by the Constitution15 abridged

when the State affirmatively sponsors the particular religious practice of prayer

in sum, the Court wholly rejected Kavmaugh’s arguments, finding thaten s

intimation-on school property, at school-sponsored events, “over the school’s public

address system‘by a speaker representing the student body, under the supervision of

school faculty, and pursuant to a schoolpolicy thatexplicitly andm1mplicitly encourages

public prayer.. .is notproperly characterizedas‘private‘ speech"9 The Court’s clear

and unequivocal opinion, and the fact that Kavanaugh failed to even properly framethe

question before the Court in his brief, raises serious questions about both his legal

philosophy and his skill as a lawyer. If given the opportunity to advocate these same

views from the federal bench, the right ofschoolchildren to be free from religious

coercion and school-sponsored promotion of religion at school could be injeopardy.

 

”5 Id. at 2.

”t M. at 3 — 5.

“ Id. at 5.

"“ id. at 4.

“‘1 Santa Fe Independent School Dism'ct v. Doe. 530 US. 290 [2000'] at 30].

“" M. at 3115.

“‘ M. at 306 — 307.

“’3 1d. at 313.

“J M. at 310.



Conclusion

Brett Kavanaugh is an unsuitable candidate for a lifetime appointment to the DC.

Circuit bench, the second highest court in the nation. While Kavanaugh’s scant legal

resume does not reveal much about his legal skills, the highly charged partisan items that

' it does contain tell a great deal about his loyalties, ideology, and legal philosophy

Kavanaugh has. eagerly. allied himself with the highly questionable tactics of former ‘ '

Special Prosecutor Ken Starr. He has proven himself willing to change his view of the_

law to bend with the political winds He has recently argued for extensive presidential

and governmental secrecy and privilege that would severely undermine the rights of the

public and Congress, particularly if implemented from a powerful lifetime position on the

DC. Circuit. Kavanaugh has played a key role in the Bush Administ-ratiOn’js judicial

nominations policy, and the judicial nominees that Kavanaugh had a hand in selecting

and prOmoting have too often been extremists who would stripCongress'of. much of its

power and remove the American people from much of.Congress’ protection. Throughout

most of his career, Kavanaugh has shown a dedication to'extreme right wing ideas that

undermine the freedoms and liberties that-most Americans cherish. A. lifetime . ,

appointment to a powerful federal appellate court should not become a politiCal reward

for a highly partisan political warrior The nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to the United

States Courtof Appeals for the DC Circuit should be rejected.
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_ I.INTRODUCTION

In accordance With28 U.SC.§ 594(h)the Office ofIndependent

Counsel In re: Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan Association (the

CIC) files this summary report on the 1993 death ofDeputyWhite

. HouseCOunselVincentW. FésterbJr 1 ‘ ‘ ' . .. ,

On July2(LI993, poliCe andrescue personnelwerecalledtoFort V’- ‘

‘Marcy Park1n suburbanNorthern V1rg1n1aThey found Mr. Foster ".V

lying dead With a gun inhisright hand and gunshotrCSidue—like , ' 7 ’

. ' .9 , material :on that hand.There were nosignsofa struggle. There was a V

' gunshot Wound through the baCk ofhis headand blood under his ‘

head and baCk. The autopSy determined that Mr. FoSter'sdeathvwas

‘ " caused by a gunshot through the back Of hismouth exitingthe back

; Cfhis head.Theautopsy reVealed noother wounds on Mr. Fosters_

'i
«
g
:

antidepressantmedlcatlonthe day before his death. He had told his

sister four daysbefore his death that he was depressed, and she had.

_ given him thenames of three pSychiatrists. He had Written in thedays - ' " '

- or Weeks before his death that he "Was not meantforthe jOborthe "‘

. , 1 , spotlight of publlclifein Wash1ngton Here, ruining peopleIS

' . considered sport.” ’ ' - . » .

_‘ Two laW enforCement1nvest1gat10ns—the initial Un1tedStatesPark

Police inVestigation and a Subsequentinvestigation ConduCted under5

the direCtion of regulatory Independent CounselRobert B.: F1ske Jr ..9':

—COnCluded that Mr. FCSter committed suicide by gunshot1n Fort ‘1: . If: " \

MarcyPark. Twoinquiries in theCongress of the UnitedStates i ' i

, reached the same conclusion. After analysis oftheeVidence gathered

‘ ; during those inVestigations, and farther 1nvest1gatlon1nclud1ng

adduCing eVidence before the federal grandJuryinWash1ngton

’ D.C.,the CIC likewise has concluded that Mr. FoStercomm1tted

' 1 4/;22/04‘124019191- -
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suicide by gunshot in'Fort Marcy Park.»

. ’ ‘ . l ' ' ' 7 The OIC's conclusion isbased'on analyses and-conclusions of a

‘ number of experienced experts and criminal investigators retained by

the OIC. They include Dr. Brian D. Blackbourne, a forensic

pathologist who is .theMedical‘ Examiner f0r sa‘n Diego County, '

California; Dr. Henry C. Lee an expert in physical evidence and "

crime scene reCOnstruction who1s Director of the ConneCticut State

Police Forensic Science Laboratory; Dr. Alan L. Berman, an expert

suicidologist Who currently1s Executive Directorof the American

"Association of‘Suicidology; and several experienced.inveStigators

’ with extensive'Service in the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

. and other law enforcement agencies. These experts and investigators

j reviewed the evidence gathered during the prior investigations and

' ' conducted further investigation as necessary.

Dr. BlackbOume concluded that "Vincent F0ster cOmmitted suicide

.~ on July20,19931n Ft. Marcy Park by placing a .38 caliber revolver

, in his mouth and pulling the trigger. His death was at his own hand."

Dr. Lee reported that 1"[a]'fter careful review of the crime scene

. photographs, reports, and reexamination ofthe physical evidence, the

data indicate that the death of Mr. Vincent W. FoSter, Jr is conSistent

. w1th a suicide. The’ locatiOn where Mr. Foster's body was found1s

consistent with the primary scene,"that1s, the location where he .

"committed suicide. Dr. Berman stated that "[i]n my opinion and to a

100% degree ofmedical certainty, the death of Vincent Foster Was a ’

suicide. No plausible evidence has been preSented to support any

other conclusi."on OIC investigators concurred, based on _

. investigatiOn and analysis Of the evidentiary reCord, that Mr FoSter

lcommittedsuicide by gunshot.1n FOrt Marcy Park.
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1.IIBACKGROUND

‘ 'A 1993 ParkPolice Investigatlon R

‘1 BecauseMr. Foster's body Was found1n FortMarcy,a park

maintainedby the National Park Service, the United States Park . ,

Police cenduCted the inVestigationof his deathOnthenight of the, * '

death (July20, 1993),Mr Foster's bodywastransported to Fa1rfax

. ' County Hospitalin Fairfax, V1rg1n1aThe next day, Dr. James C

, "Beyer, DeputyChief Medical Examiner, Northern VirginiaD1str1ct

. of the Virginia Office ofthe ChiefMedical Examiner, conductedan V

' , autopsy in the presenceof an assistant and four Park Pollceofficers 7

“The FBI assisted the ParkPollceincertain aspects of theensuing

death 1nvest1gat10n as did other federal andVirginia agen01es

' Moreover, the FBI,‘ at the direction of the Department of Justice,

opened a separate investigation of posmble obstruetibn ofjustlce ~ 5 '

x » after a note was reportedly foundon Monday,July 26,1993 in Mr1' '

' Foster5 briefcaseat the WhiteHouse ‘ . . ‘

1 1 OnAugust10, 1993, theDepartmentOf Justice, FBI, andPark Pollcev

; ‘ jointlyann6unced the results 0f thedeath and note 1nvest1gat10ns ‘ i

' The Park Police cOncluded that Mr Foster commlttedsuicideby

1 I * gunshot1n Fort MarcyPark RobertLangstonChief (5f thePark

Police, explalned - 1 , . . _

_ The condition ofthescene,the medlcalexaminer's . 1 _.

‘ findings and the information gathered clearly indicate '9 5 , X

that _.Mr Fester Committed suicide. WithOut an -- " fl

_ 5 eyew1tnessthe conclusion ofsuicidelSdeducted aftera

1 V review oftheinjury,the presence of theweapon,the

V Sexistence of sOme indicatorsof a reason, andthe _

. f, elimination of murder.Ourinvestigation hasfound no , _ :

evidence of foul play. Theinformationgathered from :.1:.3} .

If" 4/22/041240 PM , 1
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I Boththe Hale prosecution and the Madison investigation Were . 1

transferred1n November 1993 from the United States Attorney's

t ,

' associates, relatives and friends provide us with enough

evidence to conclude that Mr. Foster's ..that Mr. Foster

was anxious about his WOrk and he was distressed to the

degree that he took his own life.

Based on the evidence the FBIgathered in its investigation the

" Department of Justice did not seek criminal charges fOr Obstruction

ofJustlce relating to thehandling of thenote.

B. 1994 FiSkélnvestigation

In 1992 and 1.993, the Resolution Trust'Corporation (RTC) examined

' . the operations'of Madison Guaranty Savings & Loan, a defunct

savings and loan in Little Rock, Arkansas, that had been operat‘ed‘by

' "- " James’and Susan McDougal. The McDougals also had beenpartners

’ 'with William Jefferson Clinton and Hillary ROdham Clinton in an

H . Arkansas real estate venture known as the Whitewater Development ,

~ CompanyIn OCtober 1993, the RTC Sent nine criminal referrals to

the United States Attorney'5 Office1n Little Rock concerning the

activities of Madison Guaranty

Also1n 1993, the, FBI inveStigated the activities of Capital

Management Services, Inc. a small business investment companyin

Little Rock that had been operated by David L. Hale. Mr. Hale was ,

indicted by a federal grandJury in the Eastern District of Arkansas on :

September 23, 1993.

Office1n Little Rock to the Fraud Section of the Department of

Justice in Washington. On December 20, 1993, the White House

. confirmed that Whitewater-related documents had been in Mr. .

Foster's White House'office at the time Of his death. On January 12,

1994, President Clinton askedAttomey General Reno to appoint an

j independent counSel, and on January 20, 1994, 'the Attorney General,

. appointed'Robert B._Fiske, Jr., to take oVer the investigation.

Mr. Fi’ske's jurisdictional mandate vested him with authority to

investigate whether any individuals or entities committed federal

crimes "relating in any.'wayto.President William Jefferson Clinton's

or Mrs. Hillary Rodham Clinton's relationships with (1) Madison

Guaranty Savings & Loan Association, (2) WhiteWater Development

CorpOration, or (3) Capital Management Services." After his

appointment, Mr. Fiske took over both the Hale prosecution and the“

. 4/22/04 12:40 PM
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'continuing’Mad‘ison investigatioti’.' '

’Mr Fiske also opened a neW 1nvest1gat10nof Mr. Foster's death

1' Jutilizing FBI resources and a panel of distinguished and experlenced

pathologists. on June30, 1994, Mr Fiske issued a reportConcluding

that"[t]he overwhelming Weight of- the eVidence cOmpels the .

conclusion. .that Vincent Foster commltted suicide1n FortMarcy

. \‘ Parkon July 20,1993"

f .

C Congresswnal Inquiries

. On February 24, 1994, CongressmanWilliamFC11nger Jr., then the

I . Ranking Republican 0ntheCommittee on Government Operations of . ' _

. the United States House of Representatlves initiated a probe into the

‘ ' .,deathOf Mr. FoSter. Mr. Clinger's staff interviewed emergency

_ rescue personnel, lawenforcementofficials, andother perSQns

" . involved1n the Park PoliceinvestigatiOn of Mr.Foster'.sdeath Mr

3 Clinger'5 staff obtained access to the Park Police reports and to I

’ , . photographs taken at the scene and at the autopsy. Mr. Clinger

-_ .m-iSsued a report on August12, 1994,concludingthat'all ava11ab1e

factsleadto the Undeniable conclusion that V1ncentW. Foster,Jr.

. took hisown life1nFort MarC'yPark, Virginia onJuly20,1993" i I

TheUnited States Senate Committee on Banking, HOusing, and

Urban Affairs conducted an inquiry into thePark Police1nvest1gat1on

'- of Mr. Foster'sdeath. The COmmittee concluded itsinquiry Witha

.» _ report issuedOn January3,199'5, stating that "[t]he evidence " , ,

' overwhelmingly supports the conclusiOn of thePark Police that on ( I“

July 20, 1993, Mr. FoSter died1n FortMarcy Park frOm a l l ‘

self-infliCted gun shot Woundto the upper palate ofhis mouth. '1 The . f

additional VieWs Of Senators D'Amato, Faircloth,Bond,Hatch,

9- - , Shelby, Mack, and Domenici stated that "[w]eagree with the 1

l . majority's conclusion thatonJuly 20, 1993fV1ncent FoSter tookhis '

own lifeIn Fort MarcyPar.

D.Appomtment of theIndependent Counsel

_' on August 5, 1994, after enactment of the Independent Counsel

I ReauthorizationAct of 1994, the Special DivisiOn of the United

States Court of Appeals fOr the District of ColumbiaCircuit

V’ . appointed KennethW Starr as Independent CounselIn re:Mad1son '

f Guaranty Savings & Loan Association. The OICwasgiven _ -_

jurisdiction to investigate andprosecute matterS"re1ating1n any Way

_ (to James B. McDougal's,President W111iam Jefferson Clintons, or > - j' ' '

' Mrs. HillaryRodham Clinton'3 relationships W1th Madison Guaranty V

,4/2'2/0'4 123401314" _
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g Savings & Loan Association, WhitewaterDevelopment Corporation,

,. or Capital Management Services, Inc." - »

Due to continuing questions about Mr. Foster'5 death, the V

relationship between Mr Fo'ster5 death and the handling of

documents (including Whitewater-related documents) from Mr.

. Foster'5 office after his death, and Mr. Foster'5 possible role or

involvement1n other eVents under investigation by the OIC, the OIC .

reviewed and analyzed the evidence gathered during prior

f investigations ofMr Foster'5 death and conducted further

investigation. ‘ ‘
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’ I Overview . ‘ ' . - ’

' Time Liné' III. OVERVIEW‘ '

’ Key Stories

- .1 - Am:
,, Links & p

5W ' The gunshot death of a high-ranking White House lawyer who had

‘ Special . ' beena law partner of the First Lady of the United States and friend to

VBEQQLE ’ ' ._ both the President and the First Lady was bound to be heavily

» ' scrutinized --‘ and it has been. Many persons have publicly identified

specific issues regarding Mr. Foster's death that, in their ,view, might

raise broader questiOns about the ultimate conclusion that Mr. Foster

committed suicide in Fort Marcy Park. Those questions have arisen

and ‘to some extent persisted for many of thesame reasons that

numerous suicides are questioned In this case, as in many suicides,

no identified eyewitness saw Mr. Foster commit suicide, and Mr. .

V Foster apparently did not leave a suicide note (thatis, a note that

. - specifically refers to or contemplates suicide).

. The primary issues that have been raised regarding the cause and

V . manner of Mr. Foster's death canbe grouped into several broadly

defined categories: (1‘) forensic issues; (2) apparent differences in

statements of priVate witnesses, Park Police personnel, and Fairfax

County Fire and Rescue Department (FCFRD) personnel regarding

g their activities and obServations at Fort MarCy Park on July 20; (3) , '1

physical evidence (such as the fatal bullet) that could not be

recovered; and (4) the conductof the Park Police inVestigation and

g theautopsy. ‘ ’ .

V ‘ B. 'OIC'Personnel

‘ To ensure that these issues were fully considered, carefully

examined, and properly assessed in. analyzing the cause and manner

» of Mr. Foster's death, the 01C retained a number of experienced

‘ . experts and criminal investigators. The experts included Dr. Brian D.

Blackboume, Dr. Henry C. Lee, and Dr. Alan L. Berman.

Dr. Blackbourne has been County Medical Examiner for San Diego

County, California,since 1990. He was Chief Medical Examiner for

theCommonwealth of MaSSachusetts from 1983_ to 1990’; Deputy

“Chief Medical'Examiner in Washington, DC, from 1972 to 1982;

and Assistant Medical Examiner in Metropolitan Dade County,

Florida, from 1967 to 1,972. He has taught and. Written widely, and

20m , _ _ , , ‘ 4/22/0412z41PM
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has teStif1ed1n courton numerousOccaSions. HehasperformedoVer , T

5,500 autopsies Over700 of Wh1ch have,involved gunshot wounds. 1 1

1 ' The autopSies have included over 800 homicides and over 700 .14

' suicides. He1s a Fellow ofthe American Academy ofFOrensic, ,

7. Sciences anda member oftheNational Assoc1at10n,OfMedical

‘ Examiners. 1 1 1 1 1 1

I ' Dr. Lee has served as Director Of the Connecticut State Police , ,

”Forensic Science Laboratorysince 11980. He has numerous 4 1

profeSSional affiliatiOnS andhas servedas a conSultant toa variety of 1,- }, 1 1

Organizations. He has received oVer400 aWardS and commendations, - 1. 1

including a 11986DistinguiShedService Award.and a 1994 ' 11 '

1 . DistinguishedFellOW Award from the American AcademyOf. ,. i

1 Forensic Sciences He has been qualified1n many stateand federal _ 1

1 “courts as an expert WitneSS Or an expert involved1n forensicscience,f1 ,

i forensic serology, blOOdSpatter analysis, crime scene1nvest1gat10n

1 1 _ _ , 1 crime scene prOflling, crime scene reconstruct1on fingerprlnts

11 - , 1 1 1' ' - 11 1 imprints, andgeneral physicalevidence. He hasWritten or edited , 1 1 .

‘ ' ’ ' ' .1 manybOOkS and articles,including PhysiCal EvidenCe(1995), C_rime : 1 ' i '

‘ SceneInvestigation (1994),Physical Evidence and Forensic Science 1' .

(1985)?and Physical EvidenceandCrime SCene Investigation ‘ ‘

 

 

1 W '1 , - 1,- i '1 ' Since1995, Dr. Bermanhas beenExecutive Director ofthe 1‘ 1

i V ' " ' ' ‘ ' ' American ASSociation of Suicidology. He WasPres1dentOfthat ,

,. Association1n 1984-85 From 1991 to 1995,hewasDirector Ofthe

National Center for theStudy and PreventiOn of Suicide.S1ncel97l,

, he has engaged1n theprivate practice ofpsychotherapy and

, ”psychological consultat1on. In 1982, he received the EdWinS 1

I ‘1 1Shneidman AWard fOr Outstanding cOntributiOn1n research bythe . ‘ V

American ASSOOiation of Suicidology. Hehas taught andwritten

' extenSiVelyonthe subj eCt Of suicide, and has teStified before:

committees Of the UnitedStates House:of RepreSentatiVes and the ‘

‘ 3 ~ 5'United States senate.HeIs aDistinguiShed Adjunct ProfessorOf

’ 1 Psychology at the American UniVerSity1n Washington,D.C.a,n_d

was a tenured professor1n theDepartment of Psychology from 1979

7 1 -. to 1991. He was co--editor ofASSessmentand Prediction ofSuicide

1 1 (1992). He has been a COnsu1ting Editor Of.the JournalSu1c1de and

' LifeThreateningBehav1orsince1981 . -
 

1 . 1 MOIC inveStigatOrS Who WOrkedWith these outside, 1ndependent ,__ .

, ‘3 . _1 experts included anFBI agent detailed from the FBI-MPDCOldcaSe

1 Homicide Squad1n WaShington, D.C. AgentsWith theCOldCase '

' Squad workWithMPD homicidedetectlves1n rev1eW1ngand

3016 ’1 » ,, ,1~ 4/22/1141'11'2z1411PM
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attempting to solve homicides that have remained unSolved for more

than one year. Another OICinvestigator has extensive homicide

experience as a detective with theMPD1n Washington, D.C. for

over 20 years Two other OIC investigators assigned to the Foster

i. death matter have experience as FBI agents investigating homicides

. Of federal officials and others. 1 \ -

C. Methodology

The OIC devoted subStantialeffort to gathering, examining, and

analyzing evidence to render as conclusive adetermination as

> possible of the cause and manner of Mr. Foster's death. In this kind

’ of investigation —,a reconstruction based in part on evidencegathered

and tested during prior investigations -- the important information in

assessing the cause and manner of death includes testimonial,

documentary, andphotographic evidence relating to the scene and

the autopsy; phySical and forensic evidence gathered at the scene and

the autopsy; a variety of tests and analyses of the evidence, and ‘

testimonial and doCume‘ntary evidence revealing the decedent's

activities and-stateof mind in'the days and weeks before his death.

_ . In particular, the ‘OIC'obtained' information gathered during the prior

, investigations of Mr. Foster's death, including physical evidence;

photographstaken at the scene and the autopsy; 'and incident reports,

interview reports, and other documents producedor gathered by the

Park Police, the FCFRD, the FBI, and Mr. F-iSke's Office. The OIC

. questioned the known and identified civilian witnesses who were in

» Fort Marcy Park in the late afternoon of’July 20, the Park Police and l

FCFRD personnel who responded to Fort Marcy Park, and the

medical personnel who were involved in the Foster matter. Many of i

. these persons were questioned before the federal grand jury.‘

' As to forensic'information, the OIC attempted'to obtain certain

_ physical and forensic evidence in addition to that which had been

gathered1n prior investigations. Experts retainedby the OIC

reviewed and examined the evidence Dr. Lee reviewed and studied

Scene and autopsy photographs and documentation; studied,

,- re-examined, and teSted physical evidence, reviewed FBI Laboratory

‘ . tests and the autopsy results, met with FBI Laboratory personnel and ,

Dr. Beyer, the mediCal examiner Who, conducted the autopsy; and

toured 'and examined the Fort Marcy Park scene. Dr. Lee submitted a

. repOrt summarizing his work On the physical and forensic evidence

I f and setting forth his analysis. 3 , ‘ -

' Dr.Blackbourne reViewed the relevant reportsand thescene and

4of‘6fi’v , “ ., a Q .‘ .. ' . 4/22/0412z41PMr
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l ' 3 g . i V.‘ V ’ vautopSy photographs; reviewed microscopic slides;examined the'

V " I V i ' ' 'Fort Marcy Parkarea;and1nterv1ewed Dr. Beyer Dr Haut(the

_. medical examiner Who respondedto the Fort Marcy scene on July

_' 20), and FBI and Virginia laboratory personnel. Dr. Blackbourne ,

prepared a report summarizing his workon the forensicissuesand

I. j _ setting forth his analysis. -

As to information regarding Mr.FoSter's actiVitiesand stateofmind

. before his death, the OIC botthe-i-ntervieWed certain persons who .. * ‘

. hadbeen interviewed during priOr investigations andinterviewed

. persons not previously interviewed These individuals included a

Variety of family members, friends, and aSso'ciates' whocould V .

potentially shed light On Mr. Foster‘5 actiVities and state ofmind. The

OIC reviewed documents-gatheredin prior investigations, andsought

1 and reviewed newdocuments ' » . , - -

l , . V V fl . . . .2 . .

i _ 'V ' V . - V‘ V I » ' ' ' . ,- The OIC proVided Dr. Berman with relevant stateof-mmd ,

l ' ‘ “ ‘ ” information(the bulk of which consisted of1nterview reportsand

i _V . , .. VV . transcripts), which he studiedandanalyzed. Dr. Berman submitted a i

l . 1 . V V . V , report to the OIC summarizinghis work andprov1d1nghis analysis.

l

- The OIC legal-staff1n Washington, D.C., and Little Rock, Arkansas

_ , .V _ V . participated1n assessmg‘ the evidence, consideringtheanalyses and

5V ’ ' ‘ 1 ' “3 ; 7 , _ conclusions of the OIC expertsand investigators,and preparingthis
"report , VVV . _

' I). Report

This report will describethe faCtualbackground,the forensic .

- evidence and analyses, including theautopsy findings; the analysis of

, V ' Dr. Lee; and the analyses and reports prepared byDr. Blackbourne

and the pathologistsretained by Mr. Fiske'5 Office. Above all, the '

_ Foster death case is a forensic matter, and the forensic evidence and

, analyses proVidethe fOundation for the ultimateconclus1onThe

reportthen will discuss investigative wOrkconducted With: reSpect to

' Other, specific1ssues. Finally, the report Will summariZeDr. Berman's

1. conclusions regarding Mr. Foster's state of mind.

7 - .1. The OIC has filed thissummaryreport withthe SpecialDivision of

‘ ' the United States Court Of Appeals. Because of the secrecy ‘

restrictions of Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure6(e), the OIC has

’not submittedthe report to the Congressor released it directlyto the

-- _ public. The Special Division retainsdiscretion to authoriZe public

release of thisreport,and the OIC hasprepared thereportwith the

. assumptionthat the special Division,consistent withpast practice

Sof6 ; 7‘ - ; 4/22/041'2341P'M
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a _ would see fit to authorize public release. While some descriptions/of

forensic evidence are necessarily graphic, the OIC has sought to

comply with the 1994 Independent Counsel Reauthorization ACt

regarding the contents of reports 9 .

Some of the best evidence of the condition of Mr.Fosters bodyat i,

7 . [the timeof his death1s contained1n photographs taken by Park

.' Police officers at Fort Marcy Park and1n photographs taken at the _

autopsy. However, based on traditional privacy considerations, this .

report dOes not include death scene or autopsy photographs. The‘

potential for misuse and exploitation of such photographs1s both

substantial and obvious.
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VincentW. Foster, Jr., wasborn onJanuary 151945, inHope,

Arkansas, to Alice Mae and VinCentW. Foster. Hehadtwo sisters

5 .Sheila and Sharon. He WasgraduatedfromHope High School1n"‘ '

7 1963 and from Davidson Collegein 1967-. He marriedElizabeth

A . (Lisa) Braden1n 1968 and they had three children, WVQ boys and a . _

'V girl. MrFoSterwasgraduated first1nhis claSS from theUn1vers1tyof , ' ‘

Arkansas School ofLaw1n 1971wherehe was Managing Editor of

the Law Review. He joined the RoSe LawFimi1n LittleRock1n : '

'1 i 1971 as an associate, and he becameaMember of the Firmin1974

Mr. Foster left the Rose Law Firm and moVed to Washlngton1n

I JrJanuary 1993 to Serve as Deputy White House Counsel He initially

lived1n Washington With his sister SheilaAnthony andher husband , _

Beryl Anthony. Mrs Lisa Foster movedto WashingtOn111earlyJune ' » ‘ '

1993 and the family lived1n ahouse1n theGeorgetownsection of

J ‘ Washington

1 . On the morning ofTuesday, July2(J,1993, siXmonths intothe

Clinton AdministratiOn, Mr. Fosterdrove his grayHondaAccord to

[the WhiteHouse from thehouse1n Georgetownwhereheand his

family were living. Afterdropping
offh1soldersonand his daughter;;'. , ., .

'on the way to Work,Mr. Foster arrived at thesuite on thesecond

.. " floor ofthe White House's WestWing Where White Heuse Counsell- ,

’ “ 1 Bernard NussbaiIm and Mr. Fester had offices. Three assistants (Mr. .

.Nussbaum's assistants Betsy Pond and Linda Tripp and Mr.Foster'3

assistant DebOrah Gorham) and anintern (Thomas Castleton) had I, 4 ,

‘HHdeHHsks1n the outerofficeofthesuite

' According tothe testlmonyofa‘ number ofW1tnessesMr.Foster ' ' i 1 ,

, attendedthemorning Rose GardenCeremony announcing the g; " H' ' ‘ ’ *

V'nomination0f Louis J. Freeh tobe DireCtorof the FBI. According to " ' ‘

' .» ,574/22/(0412341‘PM
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‘Ms. Tripp and Ms. Pond, at about 12:00or 12: 30 p.m., Mr.Foster

asked them for lunch from the White House mess.

After eating lunchin his Office, Mr. Foster left the Counsel's suite.

_ He was seen leaving by Ms. Tripp, Ms. Pond, and Mr. Castleton. The

OIC, like the other investigative bodies before us, has not learned of

or located anyone 'whoxd’efinitively saw Mr. Foster from the time he

left'the White House untiln-ear 6:00 pm, at which time a private

.citizen found Mr. Foster dead in Fort MarcylPark.

‘ B.Fort Marcy

FOrt Marcy was constructed as aCivil War earthwork fortification. It >, '

is located betWeen the George \Washington Memorial Parkway (GW

. Parkway).and Chain Bridge Road in the Virginia suburbs of

Washington, DC, approximately 6.5 miles by car from downtown

, Washington. The GW Parkway, On which there is Virtually constant

autOmobile traffic, runs along the Virginia side of the Potomac River

1 from Mount Vernon to theCapital Beltway. Several bridges connect

‘ the ParkWay (or roads leading

' to the Parkway) to Washington A parking lot for the park13 adjacent

to the outbound side of the GW Parkway. Inside the park, as of July

‘1 . 1993, Were two cannons — one closer to the GW Parkway and a '

/ . second (the one near whiCh Mr_. FoSter was found) closer to Chain

Bridge Road. That second cannOn is apprOximately 200 yards from

the parking area '

Thirty-one Witnesses, 19 of Whom observed Mr Fosters body, have

pr'Ovided relevant testimony about their activities and observations1n

and around the Fort Marcy Parkarea on July 20, 1993. They include.

’ . _ , - ,6 private Citizens (one of whom discovered and observed Mr.

’ . Foster'5 body)

" _ 13 Park Police personnel (9 ofwhom observed Mr. FOster's

’ .Vbody); - '

* ll Fairfax County Fire and RescueDepartment (FCFRD)

personnel (8 of whom observed the body); and

Dr.Haut, the doctor representing the Medical Examiner's

Officewhorespondedto the sceneand examined the body.

Between about 2:45 and 3.05 p.m, acitizen (Cl) driving outbound

. o-n GWParkWay saw"a dark metallic grey, Japanese sedan" ~occUpied

2'of5 , , -, ' ‘ ' ' ~ « i'4/22/O412z4‘1PM,
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George GonZaleZ and ToddHall composedone group; FCFRD

5. personnel Richard Arthur James _Iacone, Jennifer Wacha, andRalph

'5 Pisani formed the other. TheFornshill-Hall GOnzalezgroupfirst

I ' reached the bOdy ofMr.Fosterand the othergroup joinedthemsoon

thereafter ~ -- .. . .. .. . -.. , .. .

5 Twelve additionalParkPolice-personnelsubsequently5ar5rived5atFortII

by a single, WhitemaleabruptlyenterFort MarcyPark55C1saidinhis 55 5 5

"initial 1993 statement Ito the Park P011Cethat the license plateWas ] 'j I: ,

from Ohio or Arkansas Months later, onApril 18, 1994-,dur1ngMr... '

5' Fiske's investigation,Cl was shown.photographs OfMrFosterscar.

,Cl stated thatthe car in the photographsllooked's1m11arto the car

5,he recalled, but that the licenseplateon itdiffered from that which

he recalled

j ,_ Another citizen(C2)drovehis rental car into the FortMarcyparking .5 7 \

lot at approximately4:30 p. 111. While there, C2 saWone unocCupied ‘

5 " . car, which hedescribedas a"rustbrown celored car With Arkansas

.license plates."C2 alsosaW anOthernearby car; that car was 5 5

Occupied by a man who exited his car as C2 exited hisown car. C2

5‘ , described this man as having "alook like hehad a. .anagenda

. although "eVerythingI based my obServation of this guy, was from 1 1 , , . .

. 1 my gut, more than anything else C2 and the mandid not Speak.to / .

' a oneanother.C2went into the park to urinate, andthe otherman had5 5 5

reentered hiscar by the timeC2 returned to the parkinglot C2 then

left theparkin his car. - . - » ~ - .» , »

,I f .Aman(C3) andWOmanI (C4)pulled into theFortMarcyparking area

5 "in C4‘s White Nissan at about 5:00 pm. and were still at Fort Marcy

_ 5 when poliCe andrescue personnel arrivedshortly after 6.00 p.m . I ' ~

.» WhileC3 and C4 Were at Fort Marcy, another citizen (C5)droVe his ,5 .

. . white vaninto the parking lotto urinate. C5Said that he exited his . 5

van, and While walking thrOugh the park, found Mr. FoSter's body

: {nearthe second cannon,the cannon closer to Chain Bridge Road C55

55 then left Fort Marcy anddrove approx1mately 2 .75 miles further . ,

> -' outbOund on the GW Parkway toa parkingarea near-G-W Parkway

Headquarters, there, C5reportedthe dead body to two off—dutyPark-

.- . > I ,Service-employees who called 911.Numerous Park Policeand

TI 5. 5‘ FCFRDpersonnel thenrespondedto Fort MarCyPark

. >111 the initial response, two groups of FCFRD personnelas555wellas .5

,5 i Park Police Officer KevinFornshill, arrivedat Fort MarcyPark at , , . I, .1

» approximately theIsame time—about 6: 105 5p.m.Theythen splitinto 55

teams to search theparkOfficer Fornshill and FCFRD personnel

5.5402704 15254155 PM: .
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’ ' . Marcy Park. Officer Franz Ferstl» was the reSponding beat officer

and, as such, was responsible for preparingthe incident report. He

responded to the scene at the same time as Officer Julie Spetz.

Sergeant Robert Edwards, the District supervisor, alSo arrived .onthe

sCene. Ferstl, Spetz, and Edwards arrived before approximately 6: 15

. p.m,according to the report of Officer Christine Hodakievic, who

arrived at approximately 6: 15 p.m. and recorded the names of those ' .

officers already on the scene (Fornshill, Ferstl, Spetz, and EdWardS) '

Lieutenant Patrick Gavin arrived1n a supervisory role at roughly

‘“ 6.30 p.m.,according to his recollection.

. According to theirreports, Investigators Cheryl Braun and John

' Rolla, the lead Park Police investigators, arrived along with

' . Investigator Renee Abt at about 6:35 pm. They reCeived

’ investigative assistance from Officer Hodakievic, who Was an ‘

, i‘nVestigatorin training atthat time. Peter Simonell‘o, the Park Police

_ ' identification technician reSponSible for gathering physical evidence, .

' arrived shortly thereafter

At the scene, Park PoliCe investigators and the Park Police

identification'teChnician conducted interviews, examined the body

and Mr. Foster's car, made notes, took photographs, and collected

evidence. Later, five ofthe Park Police personnel prepared typed .

reports: the responding beat officer (Ferstl), the two lead "

, investigators (Rolla and Braun), Officer Hodakievic, and the

~ identification technician (Simonello). Severalevidence receipts were

prepared to recordphySical evidence obtained at, the sCene.

* When the Park Police and rescuepersonnel found Mr. Foster's body,

. , he was lying on his back on a berm'in front of the second cannon,

. 'l _ 1 the cannonnearer Chain Bridge Road. He was dead and had a gun .

I . in his right hand (with his thumb trapped1n the trigger guard) ‘

Gunshot residue-like material was observed On his right hand

3 When thePark Policelifted and turned over the body later that

even1ng,they noted a wound out the back of his head, and blood on ‘

' the ground underneath his head and back. Theyobserved no signs

I .ofa struggle.' .

Park Police also found. a gray, 4'—door Honda Accord with Arkansas

plates1n theparking lot; that car, the poliCe discovered later that

evening, was registered to Mr. Foster. The two lead Park Police'

' investigatOrs (Braun and Rolla) photographed and examined the car

. and, during that examination, found Mr. Foster'5 White HouSe

: ./ identification The car was towed to a Park Police impoundment lot

9495 j ,V I, f 3 p ‘ i Q 4/22/0412:41‘”PM
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that night Thenext day,thecarwas furtherphotographedand

examined at the 1mpoundment lot - .1 . v

. 1 Dr. Haut, the medical examiner'srepresentatlvearr1ved atFort . . I

' . 'MarcyPark at.approximately 7.40 p.m. on July 20and confirmedthe ‘I

" death; Thebodywas then transported by FCFRD ambulance ?* Vii ' '~

personnel to amorgueat Fairfax Hospitalin Fairfax,V1rg1n1a

. The WitnesSes’ recollectionsofprecise details atFort Marcy Park

,2 vary in some respects (thedifferences Will be explored beloW).‘x

'NOnetheless, the evidence from the scene—including the gun,the

A apparent residue the nature of the Wound, the blood, the lackofany _

« ‘ signs of astruggle-- pointsto the conCIuSion that deathresulted from

suiCide by gunshotAfinal determinatiOn of the mannerofdeath

. . , _ , . depends on .a Variety of furtherinveStigative steps—most

1 I i. 1 V F _ V ~ , importantly, those associated With forensic science
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‘WHJITEWATER 1Whitewater: The Foster Report
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Overview '

‘ Time Line 4 -1V. FORENSIC ANALYSES ’

» 1. K x St °
" e '- ones ' The forensic analyses, in conjunction with the evidence frOm the

W . " . scene, confirm that Mr Foster committed suicide1n Fort Marcy Park

Resources .

Special ' -1 'A.'Autopsy

Reports ' , - ' '

. . The autopsy occurred on July 21, 1993, in the preSence 'of six

' / , . , “ 1 , persons. Dr. James Beyer, Deputy Chief Medical Examiner of the

- . I ’ - - 1, ‘ Virginia Office of the Chief Medical Examiner, conducted ‘the'

autopsy, aided by an assistant. Park Police SergeantRObert Rule and

Officer James Morrissette observed the autopsy. Park Police

. Identification Technicians Hill and Johnson took photographs at the

" autopsy and collected evidence such as clothing, bloOd samples, and

' hair samples. Dr Beyer prepared an autopsy report. He has

Supplemented the report with testimony on several Occasions Dr.

Beyer has performed over 20,000 autopsies. His responsibility18 to

' deterrnine cause of death and, in the case Of a gunshot wound, to

determine with the police the manner of death— suicide, homicide,

-' accident, or undetermined.

Dr. Beyer said Dr Haut contacted him early on July 21, 1993, to ' ,

advise him of Mr. Foster's death. Dr Beyer recalled that Dr. Haut

, indicatedthat there was aperforating gunshot wound (that1s, a

gunshot w0und With an entrance and exit) and that the Park Police

was the investigating agency ‘

“ Dr. Beyer recalled that when he openedthe body bag, there was

blood on the right side of the face and on theright shoulder area of

the shirt. Dr.'Beyer found a large amOunt of blood in the body bag. , ,

The autopsy report states that Mr. Foster's height was 6‘ feetand 4 1/21 i‘ i

inChes and his weight’was 19.7} pounds. The report indicates no] ,

problems or abnormalities with the cardiovascular system, respiratory ,

lof9 ' _ . _ ,4/221/0412z41PM
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system, liver gallbladderspleen pancreas,adrenal and thyroid

' glands, gastr01ntest1nal tract genitourinary tract kidneys, urinary V

bladder, or genitalia. The report states that the "[s]t0maCh contains a 7'

. . _ , 1 considerable amount of digested food material whose components

‘ if. ‘V , ’ 'V I cannot be identified " ' > '

As to thehead,the reportindicates:

Perforating gunshot woundmouth-head, entranceWoundisin

the posterior oropharynx at a pointapprox1mately71/2" from .

, the top of the head, thereis alSo a defectin the tissues ofthe . ”i ‘ ‘

I ‘ softpalateand some of these fragments Contain probable

powder debris. The woundtrackinthe head continues ;

backward and upward with an entrance woundjust leftofthe

foremenmagnum with tissuedamage tothe brain stem and left

’ cerebral hemisphere with an irregularexit scalp and skull '

defect near the midline1n the occipital region. Nometallic I

. fragmentsrecovered. ‘ '

The report containsadiagram of the head and brain- area that depicts . : ’ '7 ' . _

. the entrance wound and thefracture line. A separate diagramdepicts ,V 1 V i i i

the fracture lines, exit, and skull damage. A third page of diagrams of V

. "the head area states''perforating gunshot Wound" and describes the

I . entrance wound a's folloWSi "Entrance — mouth— posterior '

. oropharynx — large defeCt--soft palate defect / powder debris

identified. " lt describes.the exit wound as a wound of 1 l/4”x’ 1."V. .

The report indicates ”backward" and'u'pward" as the direction of the i V

bullet through the head. 4 ' ‘ ‘ " I ‘ ' ‘ ' ' 1'

With respecttothe Wound, Dr. Beyer stated: "TheentranceWound

wasin the back of the mouth, what we call the posteriororopharynx,

where a largedefect was present There wasalsoa soft palate tissue '

1 defect, and powder debris could be identifiedin the area of the Soft

. palate and the back of. the mouth. The exit wound1S depicted[in the

autopsyreport] as being present three inches fromthe t0p of the '.

head, approximately1n themidline, and thereIS an irregular wound

I .V .meaSuring one andone quarter inch by one inch.'There was”good

. alignment" between the entrance and exit wounds,and there Was"no.

' reason to think that this was nOt an entrance and exit defect

_ 'configuratiOn." As the report indicates, Dr.Beyer did notreCOVer any

' bullets orbulletfragmentsfrom the body. i ‘

V ‘ Thereport states that "[s]ectionsof soft palate" were“'positiVe‘for

V ' powder debris," and Dr. Beyer saidthat the gunpowderdebris1n the

’ mOuth was g"ross1y present,'"meaning that it CouldbeSeenwiththe '
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naked eye, and was presentin a "large amount. " Thus, Dr. .Beyer

.' Stated that "the obvious finding was that the muzzle of the weapon

» had to be1nhismouth,close to the back of his throat, back of his

. mout.

' ' 'Dr.Beyer said that he performed"anexternal examination of the

body, with photography of the body. We then examine. the body for '

any identifying marks, such as scars, tatoos or wounds." Dr. Beyer.

‘7‘ stated that he recalls observing powder debris on the right hand. He.

recalled gunpowder debris on the left hand to a much lesser degree;

’ '(The diagrams in the autopsy report indicate "black material" on both

the right hand and the left hand.)Dr. Beyer also recalled a "tannish

brownindentation" across the back of the right thumb (thethumb

which had been1n the trigger guard).

Dr. Beyer said that observation of' Mr. Foster's body revealed no

Wounds 0n the neck, hands, buttocks, shou1der, back, or any portion

ofthe body other than the head; he said, moreover, that any such

Wounds would have been registered on the anatomic diagram. Dr.

Beyer stated that "[t]here was no evidence of any trauma to the

. individual other than the gunshot wOund. " .

' Dr. Beyer concluded that this was a self-infliCted wound based upon

the fact that there was no evidence of any trauma other than the

gunshot wound, and"no evidence of any central nervous system

depression 0r diseased state that Would have permitted, in my

estimation,somebody to walk up and put a gun in his mouth and pull

. the trigger.’

Dr. Beyer's conclusions were reviewed by two sets of experts, one set

retained by the OIC and the other by Mr. Fiske’s Office. Their

analyses Of Dr. Beyer's findings and of therelevant laboratory

f analyses are outlinedbelow. They confirm the conclusions reached at

the autopsy ‘

» B Laboratory Analyses ’

'. A‘ number of photographswere takenat Fort MarcyPark and at the

- ? autopsy In addition, at both the scene and the autopsy, the Park

Police obtained physiCal evidence Evidence receipts show that, at

the Fort Marcy scene, the Park Police obtained physical evidence and

clothing, including the following:

_. *Colt Army Special _‘.38'caliber revolver, 4", 6¥shot (obtained  3bf9" ' ~ , i .l’ i. , ', _" . 4/22/0412:41PM’
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fro‘rn"rlghthandV1ct1m") ‘ - . 1

*round .38 callberRP 38 SPL HV(frorn"revolver')

‘ *Casing .38Caliber RP38SPL HV(from"revolver")

;'\*eyeglasses (fromberm)

H . 1*Seiko quartzwrist watch (frorn ”Deceased left wrist")

pager (frorn"Deceasedright sidewaistarea'’)_ "i"‘ - '

* silvercolored ring(frorn"DeCeased right ringfinger")

. *gold colored band typering(frorn"Deceased left ring

f finger") ' 7 ‘

; _*-black suitjaCket(frorn"front paSsengerseatofgrayHonda")

» '* bluesilk tie with sWans(Cn''top ofcoatonfrontpassenger

seat") ' ’ - ' - -

,* White HouseIdentlficatlon(fromunder coatonfront" C V i a ' '

paSSenger seat") ' * - '

_ * brown leatherwallet (from'inside suit Jacketpocketof;suit

' '5 _J‘acket fromfrontpassenger Seat”)

At the autopsy, the Park PoliCe obta1nedphys1calev1denceand

clothing, including the following; 1 .

I _ * one Vialofblood

.. *lock seal enVelopeconta1n1ng pulled head halrs'

* white colored longsleevebuttondownshirtw1thbloodstain

' '*white co101ed short sleevet—shirtwith bloody-stam

' .*pair white coloredboxerShorts H

’ 3*pair bluegray colored pantsWithblackcoloredbelt '

‘* pair blaCk Colored socks ' I I I i I V

-*pairblaCk coloredfdressfshoes‘Qsize.1lM‘-V'*_}_Ifii.*_ " '

44019 = : ' i 4/22/041241PM
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_ The Park Police and Medical Examiner's Office caused several

laboratory tests of the evidence to be performedduring the initial ,

'1993 investigation. In addition, Mr. Fiske‘s Office and the O'IC ’

submitted physical evidence collected during the investigation ofMr

Foster's death to the FBI Laboratory, which has produCed reports

' analyzing physical evidence. The OIC also submitted physical

evidence to Dr Lee, and he, too, produCed a report based on his

- laboratory analyses. The following summarizes the relevant

I laboratory analyses.‘ - '

1. Gun .

'zquieration .

, The 38 caliber revolver recovered from Mr. Foster'5 hand at Fort

I Marcy Park had a four-inch barrel and a capacity of six shots. It had

one live round and one spent casing. Had the triggerbeenpulled

again, the next shot would have fired the remaining round

In August1993-, at the request of the Park Police,- the Bureau Of

. Alcohol, TobacCo and Firearms (ATF) Laboratory examined the

I ' . revolver and ‘found that it functioned. The ATF Laboratory

determined that the cartridge case found in the cylinder under the

hammer was fired1n that gun. The FBI Laboratory also test-fired the

gun and determined that it "functioned normally" and that the trigger

pulls were normal. The38 caliber cartridge case "was identified as

" having beenfired in the. ..rev01ver " Like the expended cartridge,

_ the UneXpendedcartridgeWas .38 caliber manufactured by

Remington. They bore similar headstamps Dr. Lee also test—fired the

revolver and found that it was operable. >

. b. Serial Numbers

_ . p . An ATF repOrt on the gun's twb serial numbers revealed a purchase

. \ y ' . ‘ at the Seattle Hardware Company1n Seattle, Washington, on ‘

" September14, 1913, and at the Gus Habich COmpany1n

. Indianapolis, Indiana, on December 29,1913.The gun couldnot be

further traced. Laboratory examination of the gun -

found.no indication of any alteration of the serial number of

the weapon. . . . The; additional serial number on the crane of

.p the firearm mOSt likely occurred at sOme time when the eighty ' ‘ V

year-old weapon was repaired. There is no realistic‘way to

determine when such a repair occurred. The exchange of the

two numbers between the frame and thecrane is a condition

50f97 " ' T :‘ . , ‘_ -' 4/22/0412341PM
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1 ’ noted onmanysimilarfirearmsinthe Laboratory'S1 Reference ‘

Firearms Collect10nand1s not consideredSlgnlflcant '

I .c. Ammunition »

Dr Lee noted that the ammunition feund1n this weaponwas type

"RP.38 SPL HV, " manufactured by Remington Peters: DrLee ‘ ,1 . I 1

stated that information fromthe manufacturer indicated that this I ' 1

ammunition was discontinued1n 19715, and that the cartridge, . 1'

. therefore would haVe been manufacturedprior to that time.

d. _l_)_NA

DNAconsistent with Mr. Foster's DNA was detected 0nthe muzzle

portion of the barrel ofthe revolver. In particular, DNA typeDQ

alpha 2, 4 was detected on thegunand1n Mr. FoSter'sblood

1 e B__l____00d

1 ThegunWasrecovered at thescene by FarkPolice Technician

1 j ,Simonello and subsequently packagedin brOWn paperfor storage in

anevidence locker. While the Park Police's subsequent exam1nat1ons1_ -‘

fOr fingerprints and other evidenCe Could haVe removed sOme traCe 1

‘1 'ev1dence that might have existedon thegun, Dr Lee examined the

gun and reported that "[s]mall SpeCks ofbrowniSh—colored depoSits

‘ were noted" Dr. Lee found that''[s]dme ofthese depositsgave 'i 1

positive results With. a chemical test for b100d"'although the ”quantity 1'1

of samplepresentWas1nsuff1c1entfor further analysis ' ' - .

[Dr Leealso reportedthat"[m]acr0scopicand m1croscop1c

,I examination of[the] piece of paper''originally wrapped arOund the _

1 barrel ofthe revOlver forevidence storage "revealed the presence ofI '

._1; reddish-colored particles.These Stains also gave pOSitiVe results with ,1

*a chemical test for blood. " Dr. Leestated that "[t]his factsuggests }' ' '

' - 11 that the barrelof theweapon was in Contactor at close rangeto a '

source ofliquid blood." 1

, I.Dr Lee furtherStated that "[b]lood spatters and t1ssue11kematerlals _ I

- were noted onthe fingerprlnt lift tape frOmthe Weapon."Dr. Lee . -7

concludedthat "I[t]he presenceof bleed and tiSsue-like materials on

- , the lifts1s another strong indication that thisweapon wasfiredwhlle9‘ 1

‘ incontactWith orclose to ablood source.’ > >

11 ‘i' f.IFI1ngerpr1nts_.j _r .1

«41/22/041 12:41PM v -
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.' .~ Identification Technician E.J. 'Smith of the Park Police examined the

. V ' gun for latent fingerprints on July 23, 1993.- The results were .-

‘ / negative. The FBI Laboratory later examined the gun and similarly ,

. ‘ detectednolatent printson the exterior surface of the weapon

In his report tothe OIC, Dr. Lee explained that "[t]he handle grip

area of [the 38 Colt reVolver]ls textured and13 not typical of the

type ofsurface which commonly results1n the development of .

“ identifiable latent fingerprints" He also noted that the fingerprint

‘ powder method was used when the ParkPolice initially tested the

Iv gun; "[a]lthough the fingerprint powder method is one. of the most . .

common techniques used in- the latent print field, there are also newer.

' technologies, such as cyanoacrylate fuming, laser, and forensic

. lighting techniques which could have been used1n this case. It13

7 unknown at this time whether these techniques would have provided

additional information"had they initially beenemployed. ‘

} The FBI LaboratOry also noted that a lack of fingerprints15 not

. eXtraordinary and that'[g]enerally, the determining factors1n leaving

. latent prints are having a transferable substance, i. e., sweat,

. sebaceous oil'or other substance on the fingers, and having a surface

that is. receptive to receiving the substance that forms the latent .

.; prints A clean, smooth, flat surfaceis most receptive for tranSfer of

' * ,, . anysubstance from the fingers," and the surface ofthe grip handle at

"issue here Was textured, not smooth.

g. Marks on Body from Gunshot and Gun

. (1) Gunshot Residueon Hands . ‘ I

The photographs OfMr Fosters right hand takenat Fort Marcy Park

and during the autopsy depictblack gunshot residuelike material on = ' x

“ _ the right-fOreflnger and the area between the thumb and forefinger. I

» The autopsyreport also noted material on the forefinger area of the

, left hand. ' ' ‘ *

During theParkPolice investigation, the ATF Laboratoryfound that

:gunshot residue patterns reproduced1n the laboratory were consistent

With those seen in'the photographs taken by the Park Police. at the ' p

'- scene. The FBI Laboratory similarly stated that gunshot residue on

the right forefinger area of theright hand is''consistent with the

» disposition of smoke from muzzle blast or cylinder blastwhen the.

. .revolver1s fired using ammunition like that represented by” the . ,

cartridgeand casing recovered from the gun'when this areaofthe

7019 “ .. .” ‘ . j " .‘i4/22/04’12:41PM
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'8Of‘911-1: '

' /1

right hand15 pos1t1oned nearthefront of the cylinderOrtothe side of

' . and nearthe muzzle."

Dr. Lee conducted test firingsusing a laboratorystandardweapon

and the same kindofammun1t10n that was feund1ntherevolver

recovered from Mr. FoSter'3 hand. With the standard weapOn, little or

no observable gunpowderparticles Were releaSed fromthecylinder

area or onto the Shooters hand. HoWever, DrLee reported that each

‘ testfired shot of the reVolverfoundin Mr. Foster's hand at Fort ,

‘ .MarcyPark produced a significant amount .of unburned and partially " :‘ -

burned.gunpowder. Relatedly, Dr. Leereported that the gun had an x V

"extraordinary frOnt cylinder gap''(the space betweenthe cylinder

_ - _ and the barrel) of.01 inch through which guanWderresidueIs Q _ _

" expelled When the gunis fired. Dr. Lee stated that the gapwas one ‘ . ' _ _ 1

‘ ”possible cause[] of the depositof a large amount of gunshOt- res1due:

particles on Mr. Foster'3bodyandclothlng

(2) Indentationon Thumb
 

'~ ‘. wThe revoIVer wasrecovered from Mr Foster3right handat theScene . .. , _

- at Fort Marcy Park by Park Police Technician Slmonello Techn1c1an g . ‘ ' .7

tSimonello repOIted thatMr. Foster'5 thumb Wastrappedin thetrigger ” 1 f '

guard of the gunACoI‘isistent With TeChnician Simonellds ' ' ' h ’

obServation the autopsyphotographs depictanindentationmarkon .

8‘ -' the inside ofthe r1ghtthumb ' ‘ 1 , ., f} j ,' ‘9

The markontheinside ofthe right thumb wh1chis ' ‘9 ' . . .

' . ‘ visiblein the [autopsy]photographISconsistentWithai- . i' " ‘ x

. 5 1. mark produced by thetrigger ofthe .reVleer When11‘3“

I "this portion of the right thumbis Wedged between the . I .1 , 1

. * 1. front of the trigger and the inside ofthe frOnt of the '1 1'

f trigger guard ofthe .revolver Whenthe trigger ;‘

rebounds (mOVesforward). The triggerOf the.

' revolver autOmaticallyrebounds when released after . .. -.

c firing (Single or double action) or wheneverthetrigger is’ ~>

1% . . _7'releasedafter"it is m0ved to the rear. This markis ,7 . ,

1 “ consistent With the position of the right thumb of the ._ ‘- g

fvictim1n the trigger guard ofthe revolver1n [three,' I" i1 , 1

Polaroid] photographs
. - -,

I t W *
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2. Clothing 4. t

_ I At the autopsy, Clothing was removed from Mr.Foster'5 b6dy and

3 - plaCCd on a table1nthe autopsy room. ParkPoliCe OffiCCr Johnson

‘ took this clothing andplaCCd itin asingle bag for returnto the Park

Whitewater. TheFo‘sterReport

4' Back to Table of Contents

‘(Part VCOntihqu) 9, .1

_ Dr.Lee conCluded,‘,''[b]asedon laboratory obserVations and the

examination of the scene photographs," that "thC revolver is '2 , ’5 I

_ consistent with theweapon which resulted1nthe death Of Mr.

’ Vincent Foster. The barrel Of thisweapon was likely1nMr. Foster'8

. .mouth at the time the weapon Was discharged. Gunshot residue noted

' on Mr. FoSter's righthand and.the lesser amount6f depositson his _

' left handindicatedthatMr. Fosterheld the Weap6nwhen itwas , .1 " 1

fier."

2W

Police OfficesTherebrCWn wrapping paper was laid on the floor of

a photography roomand the clothes plaCed on thatpaper.Theclothes

' Were left to dry1n the photography room untilMonday, July26,-‘ t

' - ‘thn Technician SimonellopackagedtheCloth1ngandputit intoan

v evidence lockCr. " ~ ~ - ~ ~ » " "

ThC FBI Laboratoryand Dr LCe1ndependentlyexammed the _

clothing, examineddebris ColICCted frOm theClothing by theFBI

Laboratory duringthe 1994 inVCStigation conductedby Mr. FiSkes

COfficC, studiCd photographstaken at the sceneand autopsy,and

reported anumberoffindmgs related totheclothmg - '- '

’ Lia.G11n‘shot Res1due

I ' Dr Lee,inhis examinations, GCOrted "[s]mall depos1ts of
_ - gunpowder residueandpart1allyburned gunpowder Partlcles"Onthe . . i , .1

‘L4/2291/0fr1éz4j1-9PM :
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shirt. Earlier FBI Laboratory examination of the shirt- resulted in a

positive'reaction for vaporized lead and very fine particulate lead on

the front. of the shirt. "This type of reaction is consistentwith the“ type i

1 , of reactionexpected When'a firearm is discharged in close prOximity

, to this portiOn of the shirt. ItIS consistent with muzzle blast Or

cylinder blast from a revOlver like the [submitted] revolverusing

‘ ammunition like' the cartridge and cartridge case submitted with the

gun. The FBI Laboratory further stated that

[S1ubsequent chemical prOCessing of the . . . Shirt in the 1

Laboratory revealed lead residues in a small area near'the sixth ’

7 button from the Collar on the front of the . shirt; This

reaction could have been caused by contact with a source of .

. lead residues Lead residues were also detected on the

‘ underside of the edge of the collar on the leftside of the.

Shirt. This small area of lead residues could have been caused

by the discharge of a firearm consistent with the positive

. reactiOn noted above when the [submitted] shirt wasreceived

inthe Laboratory. .

‘ The FBILaboratoryreported that these gunshot residues "are

consistent with the cylinder blast or the m‘uzz1e_blasts" which would

be produced if the revolver was fired"in clvoSe proximity to the front

1 - ofth[is] shirt." - * . ’ '

Similarly, when the'ATF Laboratory, at the request of the'Park

. POlice, tested Mr. Foster's shirt, it found "a positive reaction

consistent with the discharge of a revolver1n close proximity to the

- . upper front of the shirt. "

I

b.Bloodstai11 Patterns as Depicted1n Photogaphs From Scene

.1” TheFBI Laboratory examined the blOodstain patterns depicted1n the

- _ Polaroids taken at the Scene. The LaboratOry Report stated:

PhotOgraphs of the Victim at the incident scene depict apparent

blood stains On his faCe and the right shoulder of his dress

’ shirt. Thestaining on the shirt covers the top of the shoulder

" from the neck to the tOp of the arm and consists of saturating .

Stains typical of having been caused'by a flow of blood onto or

' soaking into the fabric. The stains on his face take the form of

two drain traCks and one larger contactstain”

. The contact stain on the right cheek andJaw of the Vietim is ’

* typicalofhaVingbeen caused by a blotting actiOn, such as '  20f8 1 ~ ' 7 .14/22/04l2z‘41P'M1
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would happen if a blood-soaked objeCtWasbroughtin contact

With thesideof his face and taken away, leaving theobserved

J, ' “pattern behind The ClQSeSt bloOd-bearing objectWhich could

31 have caused this staining is the right shoulderof the Victim'S ‘7 ' i

\J J , . _ J . JJ . . 'Shirt. Thequantity, configuration aan diStribution oftheblood

~’ ‘i " J ’ ” 7 J V- i on the shirt andthe right cheekandJaw of the viCtim are “ '

V I ’i L = ‘ ' i‘ '1: 7 ' " H . ' cOnSistJent With theJaw being1n JcontaCt Withthe shoulder of

1 the shirt at some time '

t V’ ‘ .‘Dr. Lee also examined the photographs taken at FortMarcyPark.He i J g. _ a

J J noted that thephotographs of theshirt Show seVeral areasof ,, ’ ' ' '

I ’, bloodStainS, including}'Saturated-ty-pebloodstains"Jon the'shoulder

‘ ’ and collarregion." ' . .. ,

t E _'Onaseparate bloodstain1ssue, Dr. Lee examinedthephotographs :' 1 3

J and reportedthat'['h]igh VeloCity impact type blood spatters were

i obserVed on Mr. Fosters faCe, hands, and shirt."DrLee stated that J _ . J,

' "[t]his type of b100dspatter typicallyIS producedat thetime when a. '

" : weapon is discharged and the spatters result from the backspatter0F

_ the gunshot wound"Dr. Leereported that''[t]hJeSeb100d spatters are

’ intact and no Signsof alteration orsmudgingwereobserved"This .1 .

‘ findingis in conflict with any theory thatthe fatalshot was fired J

1e1Sewhere and the headWrapped duringmovementorCleanedupon I

_ arrival -- becauSe those actions likely Would havealtered,smudged,

' . f or eliminated the bloodSpatters, contraryto whatDr Leefound.

_ , 7c. BloodDrainage After Movement From FortMarcyParkand

' ‘ BlOodstainsJonClothing atAutOpSy ‘ ' 1 . 1 ~ .

Dr. Lee noted thatDr Beyer had "observedalargeamountof11qu1d

bloodinthe bodybag and1n Mr. Foster'Sbody,J" which"further

indicates that the location Where the bodywas foundis consistent

J J , with the primary Scene [and thatit]is, therefore,unlikelythat Mr. I "

I ' I FoSter'S body was mOVedto the Fort MarCy PJarkJscenefromanother

‘ J location" , . SJ .1. - ' -

' ,J,_'The' shirt itself,WhiChWasremoved at theautopsyaftermovementof

the bodyto themorgue, contains bloodstainson areaswhere blood J J_ ,

does not appear in the photographs of the body at the Scene. Dr.Lee 1 =: - 3

stated that these stainson theShirt "most likely oCCurredwhenthe it W i' '-

:-’ bodyWas plaCed into thebody bag and moved from theSceneand/or

" i” wheninthe bOdy bag, prior to the collection0fthe decedent’s . l _ ,

= 1 .J clothing. " ASnOted belOw, theeXpertS COnCIuded thatthe Shirt11kely

' ‘ , J would have been more eXtenSively stained Whenthebodywas found

‘ f atthe secondCannon area atFortMarcyPark had thebody been .

 .3 of8'" JJ J‘ J ._1 .. ,1 J, 4/22/041241PJML
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mOVed from'another location.

(1. Mineral/Vegetative Material

. Dr. Lee reportedthat examination of aphotograph of Mr. Foster's ' v\ t

1 shoes taken by the FBI Laboratory at the time of its .initial ‘ ' ' ‘ ’

examination revealed brownish smears on the left heel Dr. Lee

further stated that his own macrosCopicand microscopic

examinations of the shoes revealed the presence of soil- like debris. .

(The FBI Laboratory photo of the shoes, taken1n 1994 at the time of

the Laboratory's examination of the clothing, shows traces of soil

“ visible to the naked eye.) Dr. Lee found that "[.t]race materials were .

located embedded in the grOovesof the sole patterns at the heel of

f [the leftshoe]. A portion of this material subsequently was removed.

,- Microscopic and macroscOpic examination showed this material to

'. Contain mineral partic1es,_including mica, other soil materials, and

vegetative matter." Dr. Lee stated that thisfact "indicates the sole of-

‘the shoe had direct contact with a soil surface containing these

. _,materials." ' ' ‘ '

5 e; La‘ck'of Rips, Tears,’0r Scraping on Clothing I

. Dr.” Lee fOund a small amount of vegetative material on Mr. Foster's

shirt that could have resulted from contact with the ground in the

park. Dr. Lee found nolripping, tearing, or scratchor sc'raping-type

' markson the shirt. Dr. Lee stated that this fact "suggests that no

prolonged moving contact witha soil surface occurred which wOuld» . . ‘

cause the type of damage commonly resulting from dragging or I

. s1m11ar action." - . -

Dr. Lee reported that Soil andgrasslike materials were similarly .

preSent On the pants in the area of the rear pocket, which indicates

' that the pants haddirect contact with a soil Surface. Dr. Lee reported. ‘

, that "[n]o dragging-type soil patterns or damage which could have

‘ resulted from dragging-type action wereobserved on these pants

' fBone Chip '

Dr. Lee examined debris Collected from Mr. Foster's clothing and

reported that the debrisWas "found to contain a bone chip. " Dr. Lee

stated that DNA was extracted from this bone fragment and ' V

. amplified, and the DNAprofile generated for this bone sample was >

- consistent with the DNA types of Mr. Foster. Based onhis analysis '

of the evidence, Dr. Leeconcluded that'[t]his bone chip originated

, from Mr. Foster and separated from his skullat the time theprojectile

I

,,.

'4of8. . . ~_ . . . ‘ , ‘ , . 4/22/04‘12':41PMV
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~exited Mr. Foster'shead." 9 »

g. Pants POCketand Oven Mitt

William Kennedy, Associate White House Counsel,eventually took“

possession of Mr. Foster'5 car on behalf of the Foster family after the

Park Police released it on July 28, 1993. Mr. Kennedymaintained

,\ contents of the car thathad not been taken into evidenceby the Park

Police, and he produced thoSe contents to investigators frOmMr -

‘ Fiske'5 Office. The contents included a kitchenOVen mitt thathad

. been1n the glove CompartmentinMr. Foster's car (the mitt is .

'Vdepicted111 the glovecOmpartment in the Park Police photographsof

' the_car taken at the 1mpoundmentlot onJulyZl) ' -

I 'Dr. Lee's examinations of this oven mitt andofMr.Fosters pants

,(taken into evidence by thePark Police at the autopsy on July 21)

‘ produced Clrcumstantlal evidence relevant to the1nvest1gation

J 1‘ Dr. Leereported that"[m]acroscop1candm1croscop1c examlnatlon of

the inside of the front pants pockets revealed the presenCeof fibers

(and other materials, including a portion of a sunflower Seed husk1n

the front left pocket. Instrumental analysis ofpartlcles removed from

I .- thepocket surface revealed the preSence of lead. These materials

, j were also fo1md inSide the oven mitt located1nthe glove '_ i .

. compartment of Mr. Foster'5 vehicle.. Thepresence”of these trace

.. : materials cbuld indiCatethat they share a common origin.TheSe , . .

. , ‘ materials111 the pants pocket Clearly resulted from the tranSfer byanL ‘1 . '

intermediate object,such asthe Colt weapon

AS noted, Dr. Leealso examined the Ovenmitt recoveredfrom Mr.

. Foster's car He reported: "Dark particle residues were located inside

. ofthe Oven mitt.Instrumental analysis revealedthe presence0f the

" elements lead and antimony inthese particles, this finding could

indicate thatan item Whichhadgunshot residueon it, such as the . f _

I . revolver. ,came in contact with theinteriorof [the ovenmitt]. " I ' '1'

[it"rDr.Lee further statedthat "[s]unflower-type seedhuS‘ks were located

:on theinner Surfaces ofthis oven mitt. These sunfloWer seed

1 1 E particles were similar to the sunflower Seed huSks foundinMr

. Foster'5 front, left pants pocket."Dr Lee stated that "[t]his findlng

suggeStS that the sunfloWer seed husk found inside the pants pocket

V i could haVe been transferred frOm the oven mitt throughan

' intermediate object, such astherevolver . 3,} .: t

t

' V Virtually all theories that the manner ofdeath was not S111cide‘faSsumei. . ”

=..f~mnzb4124ipn1"
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that Mr, Foster did'not previously possess the gun recovered frOm his

hand at Fort Marcy Park. Apart from a variety of other compelling

circumstantial and testimonial evidence (discussed below) that the

gun belonged to Mr. Foster, the evidence regarding the pants pocket

and oven mitt also tends to link Mr. FoSter to the gun. Mr. Foster was

found by 'police and rescue personnel with the gun that fired the fatal

shot in his hand, and the’oven'mitt was found in the glove

' ’Compartment in his car. There is no evidence, moreover, that anyone

other than Mr; Foster did place or would have placed this or any

i . other gun into Mr.‘ Foster's pants pocketE into the oven mitt.

Those pieces of evidence, when cOnsidered together and with all of -

the other evidence, tendto link Mr. Foster to the gun and thus‘ tend to

refute atheory that the manner of death was not suicide. The

,, evidence regarding‘the pants pocket and oven mitt does not itself .

. compel a finding as to location of de_,ath but it is consistent with a

scenario in Which Mr. Foster transported the gun from the Foster

’home1n the oven mitt, and carried the gun in his pants pocket as he

walked from his car inFort Marcy Park to the berm near the second

Cannon.

h. Hairs and Fibers

In debris collectedfrom Mr. Foster’s clothing, the FBILaboratory

reported finding two blond to light brown head hairs of Caucasian

‘ origin that were suitable for comparison purposes and dissimilar to

those of Mr. Foster. The hairs did not appear to have been forcibly

removed. Hair evidence can becOme important or relevant1n a

.\ criminal investigation when there is a known suspect and a

' significant evidentiary question whether the suSpect can be ,

forensically linked to another person (a rape or murder victim, for g

example) or to a particular location. If the suspect is a stranger to the

victim or the scene, the; presence of the suspect's hair is relevant in .

. assessing Whether he or she had contact with the victim or scene. In -

this case, however, the Onlyknown individuals who reasonably ‘

» might have been compelled to provide hair samples were persons »

already knOwn to have had contact with Mr. Foster. ’

. The FBI Laboratory reported 35 definitive carpet-type fibers1n the

. debris collected from the clothing. Of those fibers, 23 were white

_ fibers. OIC investigators sought to determine a possible source for

.. g the fibers— for the white fibers1n partiCular, in light of the number of

white fibers1n comparison to the limited number of fibersof other

colors. The logical known sources for possible cOmparison were

carpets fromlocations with which Mr. Foster was knOwn to heave

-‘60f'8 ' K g _ ' ' . ._ g 3 .' ‘ 4/22/0412:41PM
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1. 1 been1n COntact h1s car,"homeand workplace._OIC inVeStigators

obtained carpet samples from thoSe sources, including from a white '

' . carpet locatedIn 19931n the house1n Washington Where Mr, Foster

lived with hisfamily. TheFBI Laboratory determinedthat the white

7 fibers obtained from Mr Foster's Clothing wereConS1s1tent with the . ‘1 1

samples obtained from thatcarpet. ' ‘ '

1 7 In sum,therefore, thecarpetfiber evidence—the determlnatlon that ' '1 1

- the white fiberswere cOnsistent with a carpet from the F'osters' house

’ 11 and the variety and insignificantnumber of otherfibers— dOes not

support speCulation that Mr Foster was Wrappedand moved1n a , 1' f _1 1 ,~ "1

1" carpet on July 20. Indeed, the fiber eVidence,when considered

together With the- ent1retyof the evidenCe, is 1ncons1stentwithsuch

speculat1on ‘ ‘ ‘ '

3. Eyeglasses

1' When fou__,nd Mr. Foster's bodyWas locatedon asteep berm With his 11 41 1

head higher than his feet and his feetpointed essentially straight

down the berm. Mr Foster5 eyeglasses were recOVered byPark 1 1 1 1 1

Police TechnicianSimonello approximately13 feet below Mr 1 1' 1 ..

»1 Foster's feet

a. B11_o_od

1 Dr Lee stated that "[b]loodsta1nswere foundonboth sides of the

1 lenses" ofMr Foster's eyeglaSses These bloodStains"wereless than

or equal to 11 mm size. In addition, bloOdlike and tisSue-like 1

materials were identifiedon the [fingerprmt]lifts ofthe eyeglasses

. b. Gunpowde 1

1 11' 11 TheFBI LaboratOryfoundonepieceof ball smokeleSSpowderon 1

1‘ the eyeglasses, and itwasp_'hyS1cally and chemicallys1m1lar"1to the _'

. gunpowder identified1n thecartr1dge case. , _ ‘ ~ - ._ ‘

E. Summary: Eyeglasses

1 . 1 Dr. Lee statedthat the above facts1"supp1ort the1nterpretatlonthat Mr.1

1 FoSter waS Wearing his eyeglasses at the time the gun Was

1 . discharged." The analysesand conclusions of theeXpertsand

1 f .1 ,investigatOrs in this and priOr investigationsreVeal that the locat1on

where the glasses werefound1s consistentwith the conclusion that

Mr Foster was wearing theglassesat thetime the shot wasfired

. 14/22/1041 11-12_:411.PM? i'
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4 Surrounding. Area

:1.Gunshot Residue in Soil

' As part of his examination, Dr. Lee went to Fort Marcy Park With

OIC investigators and obtained soil and other materials from the .

berm on which Mr. Foster's body was found. Dr. Lee examined the

soil samples; he repOrted'that "[a] 'few unburned. and partially I

‘ deformed gunpOWder—like particles wererecovered from the soil in ’ E

the area where" Vincent Foster's} body was found." It cannot be _ . I !

determined "[W]hether these particles were deposited on the ground ' I

“at the ‘time of Mr. Foster‘s death orat any other periodof time.” I

|

l
|

b.Possible Bloodstains on Vegetation at scene

' : Dr. Lee stated that one photograph ofthe scene "shows a View of the

vegetation in the areas where Mr. Foster'5 body was found.

Reddish-brown, bloodlike stains can beseen on seVeral leaves ofthe

vegetation in this area. "He also noted that "[a] close--upView of

some of these blood-like stains can beseen in [a separate]

. photograph. ”

Part V Continues , i ) ‘

* © Copyright 1997 Digital Ink Company
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' Liflaé . . " ' .

'W' . V During the 1993 investigation, the LaboratOry of the Virginia 1.. L . i

V ' Special ' , I Division ofFOrensic Science found that the blood, vitreous humor,

Reports and urine were negative for alcohols and ketones. The Laboratory '

‘ ' ' ‘ did not detect "phencyclidine, morphine cocaine, [or]

benzoylecgonine" "other alkaline extractable drugs", or"acidic [or] ‘

neutral drugs." ' ‘ ' ‘ *

The FBI Laboratory'later conducted more Sensitive testing and

determined that theblood sample from Mr. Foster contained =

‘ trazodone. Trazodone was an antidepresSant medication prescribed

' as Desyrel by Mr. Foster's physician on July 19,1993, and Mr. Foster

toOkonetablet that night, according to his wife.

”C.ReVie'w by.Pathologists

Because of the importance of the fOrensic evidence to the conclusiOn

' about cause and manner of death, theOIC retained Dr. Brian

Blackbourne. as an expert pathologistrto asSist the investigation. Dr. , . '

Blackbourne reviewed therelevant reports, photographs, and

* miCroscopic slides; toured Fort Marcy’Park, and interviewed Dr.

Beyer, Dr. Haut, and FBI and Virginia laboratory personnel. He

1 provided a report to the OIC summarizing his work on the forensic _

13sues and setting forth his analysis. ‘

. Dr. BlackbOurne cOncluded that, Mr. FOSter "died of a Contact .

. gunShot wound of the mOuth, perforating his skull and brain." Dr.

1 ' Blackbourne based that conclusion''upon the autopsy report,

- diagrams and photographs andmy examination of the microscopic

slides of the entrance wound1n the soft palate and pesterior ;

1 .oropharynx which demonstratedeXtensive soot. " ‘

I " JDr. Blackbourne concludedthatMr.Foster was alive at the time the

ishot wasfflred. Dr.' BlaCkbourne‘based this conclusion : '. > » ' ’

upon the autopsy report andphotographicevidence that there

‘ was bleeding beneath the scalp about the gunshot exit wound

‘ and beneath the fractures Of the back of the skull. such .

-.2‘%>f4.~~ I i '9 i f ‘ i w I T » 4/22/0412:42P-M‘
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i ,. bleedingrequires the heart to be beat1ngat thetime these

= injuries occurred. Theautopsy report and my m1croscop1c

_ . observatlon that bloodWasaspirated into the lungsrequires _

‘ that theperson be- breathing1n order to suCktheblood into the

, .. small air sacks of thelung. ' . ~ . . ‘

Dr. Blackbourne concluded thatMr.Foster "fired thegun with the H ' .

‘ muzzle1n his mouth, hisright thumb pullingthe trigger and ’ '_

' supporting the gun With bothhands andwithboth indeX fingers : » .

relatively Close to the cylinder gap (the spacebetween the Cylinder

and the barrel) ” Dr. Blackbournereasoned that "the denSedepositof

. soot on the soft palate and orOpharynX indicatedthat the gunWas 'V .

V, dischargedIn close proximity to the softpalate."Inaddition, the :9... f . .’

‘. ’DNA from the muzzleof the gun Was consistentwiththat ofMr

I " Foster.Furthermore, 'V'[t]he right thumb was entrapped Withinthe , V

. trigger guard by the forward motion of thetrigger after the revolver ' 1” . '

”was fired. " Finally,Dr. Blackbournestated that"[W]hen a revo1verIS

I . fired smokeissues outof thespace between theCylinder and the

_‘barrel. This smoke Will be deposited on skin, Clothing or other i

- objects Close to the Cylindergap. The autopsy report documentsthat

smoke deposits Were noted on the radial aspect of both right andleft

, 1 ,_ _ 'indeXfingers. Dr. Beyer told me that. there was more depOSiton the 1 * ‘

1/; N ' ” _ V. '3 ' ' * V rightas Compared tothe left indexfingers

Dr Blackbourne concludedthat "[a]t thetime of hisdeathVincent

1 FOster was not under the influence of alcohol, narCOtiCs, [or] - _

I cocaine."Dr BlaCkbourne based this Conclusion uponthe tox1cology

reports ofthe Virginia Division ofForenSiC Science Toxicology .

Laboratory andthe FBI Laboratory; ameetingwith thepersonnelof

the FBI Laboratory; and adisCUSsion with the toxicologiStforthe g .

f Virginia DivisiOn of Forensic ScienceWho performed Work onthe 1 I I"

" . Fostercase in 1993 -~ ‘ ‘ _ .

Dr Blackbourne concluded that thegunshot WCund.that causedMr. . 1

, Foster'3 death occurred1n Fort MarCy Park at the location where his ' 1” * ' '

" bodyWas discoVered. Dr.Blackboume based this conclus10n

: uponthe fact thathe wouldbe1mmed1atelyunconSCIOus , .

--fOllowingthe gunshot wound through the brainMovementof V

the body, afterthegunshot, by another person(s)wouldhaVe I H V

producedatrail of dripping blood and displacedsome ofhis . V,

' V' Clothing Ifhe had been transported fromanother locat1on 4 ’ ’1

such movement Would have resulted1n much greaterblobd- ‘ ._

sollage ofh1s Clothing (as was SeenWhen heVlater,Wasplaced.
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in a body bag and transportedto Fairfax Hospital and later to

the Medical Examiners Office) No trail of dripping blood was .

observed about the body on the scene His clothing was neat

and nOtdisplaced. The blood beneath the head and onthe face

. and shoulderIS consistent with coming from the entrance and

exit wounds.

IDr.Blackbourne concluded that the blooddraining fromthe right

- nostril and right side of the mouth, asdocumented by Polaroid scene

photographs, suggeststhat an early observer may have caused

movement of the head Dr. Blackbourne based.this conclusion

upon the fact that blood will poolin the mouth and

'nasopharynx while the heart is still beating following a

' gunshot wound ofthe back of the mouth. This blood may drain

toward the dependent Side of the head if the volume of blood

exceeds the capacity of the mouth. There Will be a thin trickle.

The broad area of blood Covering the right lower face, chin

and right side ofhis neck and extending over the right shoulder

and right collarof his shirt would result from the sudden

. : drainage of all of the bloodin his mouth‘.. .This event

occurredprior to taking the Polaroid scenephotographs

Based on all of the above evidence, analyses, and conclusions, Dr.

'Blackbourne concluded that "Vincent Foster committed suicide on

' . 'July 20,1993 in Ft. Marcy Park by placing a.38 caliber revolver in‘

. his mouth and pulling the trigger. His death Was at his ownhand. "
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1.V1.ISSUESRELATINGToEVIDENCE ATSCENE

1' KeyStories v

EVidence from the scene and regarding theactivities and

.. . R .1 _ " ‘obserVations of persQns inand around FertMarcy Park onJuly20

‘ ~W» e V4 19-935 raised certain issuesrequiringfurther 1nvest1gat1vework

. ”A. Blood Transfer Stain

ThePolarOids of the bodyatthescenedepict, and many Witnesses

'x , who observed the body at the scene describe,thepositionofthe head

as facing Virtually Straight, nottilting noticeably to oneside Or the , "

'. 1- other The Polaroids dep1Ct a blood transfer stain in the area ofthe

I . right side of theface As explainedIn previoussections, the expert

’1 pathologists and Dr. Lee analyzed this b100d eVidenCeand the V , , «I : - ,

' Polaroid photographs. They concluded, based onthe bloOd. tranSfer A

stain, that the headmadecontact With the rightshou1der atsome

i I. point before the Polaroids were taken. The test1monyand

: "contemporaneousreports point to the conclusion that rescue

" ,_ personnel at the scene handled thedecedent's head to checkfor Vital

‘ ‘ signsand openariairway - ‘ ‘ '

' -' B. QuantitV 011310911

.1 '- Many whosaw thebody at Fort MarcyPark afte__r itwaslifted and

j rolled over at the scene described a quantity of blood behindMr;

Foster's head, under his body, and on the backofhis shirt Areporter

” , T and Park Police officersseparatelyViSitedthe scene onJuly 21and

.__ .22, 1993, and Statedthat they could identifythe spot Where thebody , _

V 1' I had been locatedby the bloodsoaked into the ground. A reporter‘{ '

‘1 , placeda Stick into the groundwhere the b100dspotwas located and

I 'estlmated the bloOd depth atone—eighthInch

" £1,111. addition as Dr.Lee statedregarding thequantltyofbloodthe ‘1 ' ‘1 A 1

photographsat the autopsyrevealbloodsta1n1ngontheclothesthat
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was not depicted at the scene. Moreover, Dr. Beyer, who performed

. the autopsy, found'alarge'amount of blood in the body bag. These »

: facts indicate that still more blood drained from the body during .

movement fromthe Fort Marcy Scene to the autopsy.

, There has been occasiOnalpublicsug'gestion, premised on the

supposedly low amount of blood observed at the Fort Marcy scene,

that blood must already have drained from ‘the body elsewhere and '

that the fatal shot theref0re muSt have been fired elsewhere. As

- . revealed by the foregoing descriptions of the evidence, the

underlying premise of this theory1s erroneOus: A quantity of blood

was observed at the park under the body and on the back of the head . »

and shirt Moreover, the suggestion fails to accoUnt for the blood that I

. subsequently drained frOm Mr. Foster'5 body during movementto the ' . i

autopSy. The bloodquantity evidence, even when considered1n

liSolation from other evidence, doesnot support (and indeed ‘ i

contravenes) a suggestion that the fatal shotwas fired at a place other

than whereMr. Foster was found at Fort Marcy Park.

” I‘ g V i _ .C. Un1dent1fied Persons and Cars 1

. The eVidence establishes that at least three cars belonging to civilians

Were1n and around the FOrt Marcy parking lot area when the first

1' Park Police and FCFRD personnel arrived. (1) Mr. Foster'5 gray

Honda AcCord With ArkanSastags; (2) thewhite Nissan with

1 Maryland tags driven by C4;-and'(3) the broken- down. blue

‘ I Mercedes driven by C6.‘ The three Cars belonging to Mr. Foster, C4, ‘

and C6 are the only cars positively identified and known to law

‘ enforcement and the OIC that were in the Fort Marcy Park parking

lot area in the 6:00- 8:30 p.m. time frame and that belong to persOns

, , other than FCFRD personnel, Park Police personnel, towing '

personnel, and Dr. Haut.

During the afternoon, before Park Policeand FCFRD personnel were '

called to the scene at Fort Marcy Park, C2 saw a man in a car riext to

him, C3 and C4'3 statements suggest the presence of at least One man

in the parking lot and perhapsa jogger, and C6, after her car broke

down, saw a man onthe entrance ramp to the parking lotwho asked

. . herif she needed a ride. Law enforcement and the OIC are not aware

, 1* ofthe identities of the persons (other than C5) described by C2 C3,

' C4, and C6. ThereIs no evidence that any of those unidentified

persons (or any identified persons, for that matter) had any .

' connectionto Mr. Foster’5 death, and the totality of the forensic,

circumstantial, testimonial, and state-of-mind evidence contrasts with

20f4: -' ‘ ; . . _ -- -' f ' . ,4/2‘2/0412:43PM
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.any‘such sp‘eéiilatioIIQ, _ :H:

[I I , D.Car Locks

1 1 _ _ _ The Park Police-1nvest1gators (Draun and Rolla)Who entered and

‘ / ,1 I .‘ searChedMr Foster's car at FortMarcy Park said that theyWere able 1

“ '1 V to enter the Car WithOut keys because the car was not lockedJames -,.

‘Iacone of the FCFRDstatedthat he had tried at leastOne Of the doors

and that it was loCked. That statement contrasts with that ofRalph _

, Pisani of the FCFRD, who said that he, Jennifer Wacha,andIaCone 1 . :-

looked into the HOnda, but that no One tried the doors. Inany event, ‘ , 1

even were IaCone's recollectionmore accuratethan the others, the C ; ‘ ' 7

statement would be Ofuncertains1gn1ficance inasmuch asitis, of

course, possible that one ormore ofthe four. doorswasloCkedand

one or moreunlocked ' ' ' ' ‘ ' *

, OIC inveStigators Canvassed theareasurrounding Fort MarcyParkto

' -_ determine whetheranyOneobserved, heard, 0r had knowledgeof

- relevant activity on July2Q.ThateffOrt didnotyieldrelevant

information. ~ -

A Park PoliCe eVidenceControl receipt indicates that atthescene, V» I

InVestigator Rolla tookpossess1onofMr. Fosters pager fromhis

V right waist area. Thereceiptreveals that thepager, along with other 1

personal property such asMr. FOster's wallet, rings, andwatch, were

released tothe White House on theevening of July 21 to be returned

to the Foster family. Investigator Rona Said that Mr. Foster5pager' -

.Was off when he recovered it White House records of pager

‘ messages do not indicatemessagessentto or from Mr. Foster on July
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' 'VII. ISSUES RELATING TO CONDUCT OF

INITIAL INVESTIGATION '

.VCertain issues relatedto the conductof the initial 1993 investigation

into Mr. Foster's death warrant diScussion 'inthis-report.
\

I

1)

Park Police Identification Technician Simonello took 35 millimeter

photographs of Mr- Fester's body and of the scene Park Police

investigators also took a number of Pelaroids of Mr. Foster's body I

I ' and of thescene. Polaroids taken at a crime or death scene develop ’

immediately, and thus are useful1n the event that problems

.' 1 subsequently occur in developing other film (as occurred here ).

, Thirteen ofthe Polaroids provided to Mr.' Fis‘ke's Office and the OIC

are of the body scene, and five are of the parking lot scene. Of the 13

Polaroids of the body scene, 'eight are initialed by Investigator R011a

_. ' The backs of the other five say "from C202 Sgt. Edwards 7-20—93 on

scene " Officer Ferstl said that he toOk Polaroids and, without

initialing or marking them, gave them to Sergeant Edwards, who

gave them to the investigators. Sergeant Edwards dees not recall

:taking Polaroids himself.

B. Keys

Investigator R011a said he feltinto Mr. Foster's pants pocketsat the V

' scene in looking for personal effects. Later, when it became apparent

T to Investigators R011a and Braun that they did not have the keys to

the car, they went to the hospital to check mere thoroughly for keys.

The hospital logs indicate that InveStigators R011a and Braun were at

’ the morgueat 9: 12 p.m. Investigator Braun thoroughly searched the

pants pockets by pulling the pockets inside out, and she found two

sets of keys. She. prepared an evidence receipt indicating that the

All/227041243 PM . _
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I C. VX—Rail s " ‘1 ,_

1 erase that Check mark When the report was finallzed

.1 keys weretaken from therightpants pocket, andshe subsequently

’ .» placed the keys1nan evidencelocker , . ; . ; *__ , . . 1;, 1 I

.o

Although 110 x--rays were produced from theautopsy,"the gUnShot

, wound chart1n the autopsy report has a mark nexttox--_raysmade‘

Dr Beyer has stated that either he did not take x--rays because the

. machine was not funCtioning properly at the time, or that if he '

attempted to takex-r-ays, theydid notturn out. Hestated

' I had intended to takex--rays, but our x—raymachinewas

-not functioning properly that day. And ifwetook any all i

Wegot was a totally black, unreadable x-ray, so I- have _.,f}‘_4 ’

no x-rays in the file. .I could verywell haVe tried to

useiton the Foster autopsyand got anunreadable x-ray.

'} {If his wound had been apenetratingwOund, where there iZ'

, was only a woundof entrance and the missile was

retained Withinthe body, then there would have beena

.. requirement that I haVe an x-ray.Since thiswas a . ~

perforating wound, where therewas a wound of entranCe

and a wound ofexit, and I was going to examine the

tissue through which the missilepath had taken, I , ‘ , , .

concludedweCOuld proceed without the x--ray, rather 7’ ,3, 1 V

V thandelayit six to eighthours. . - a '

’Dr. Beyer'sassistant recalledthat, at the timeoftheFoster autopsy,

1 thelaboratory had recently obtained a new x-ray machine and that it . ‘

V was not funCtioningproperly. The.assistant stated that the maChine

' sometimes would exposethe filmandsometimes would not. In this I .

‘ case, the assistant recalled movingthe machine over Mr. FoSter‘s I

' ' body1n the usual procedure and taking the x-ray. He said that he did

notknow until neartheend of the autopSy thatthe machine did not.

expose the film, In addition,like Dr. Beyer and the. assistant, the

7 ' administratiVe manager of theMedical EXaminer'sOffice recalledI

"numerousproblems" with thex-ray machine111 1993 (which,

. '7 _ aCCOrdingtorecords, had been delivered1n June 1993)

,, ..

I

With respect. to the ChCCk ofthe x-ray box onthereport, Dr.Beyer : '- i

4 ‘ j stated that he checked that box before the autopsywhilecompletmg

preliminary information on the form and that he mistakenly did not
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VIII. OTHERISSUES

Several other1ssueshavearisenandbeenexaminedby the OIC.

" A. GunObservations andOwnership

1 The OIC conduCted 1nvest1gat10n and analysis Withrespecttothe .

gun, bOth as to observationsof the gunat theSceneand ownershlpof

the gun. .

I 1.Observations of GunatAScener’

According to the testimony of the firstthree official personnel tofind

I V ' the body (Park Police Officer Fomshill andFCFRD personnel Hall

and GOnzalez), the gun was in Mr; Foster'S hand when they found the

body (although Officer Fornshill himself didnotsee Or look for it

' but ratherwas told of it by the others). Thosestatements ContraSt ‘ ,

"Withthe teStirnony of C5, the individual Whofirst saw Mr.Foster'S

body and didnot see a gun Careful evaluation of all of the _

circumstancesand evidence leads to the concluSion that C5Simply

* did not See the gun thatwas inMr. Foster's hand.

I f ; f First, when questioned bythe OIC,C5 agreedWithastatement ,

_ attributed to himin an interview report that "there was extreme dense

, and heavy foliageinthearea and1n clOse prox1m1tytothebody, and

the possibility does exist that there was a gun on rear0fhand that he ' ' 1'

might nOt have seen.T"hatis supported, moredver, bythe testlmony

of several Witnesses establishing thatthe gun was d1fficult to see in

L - 'Mr. FoS'ters handwhen standingInaposition above theheadon the

' - top of the berm. ThatIS further confirmed by Polaroids takenfrom

' .above the head that reVealthedifficultyofseeing thegunfromthat

- _ Tangle. - » ~ « . ..

1; The forensic evidence and: analyses outlined .abOVealsosupport the

1' ' , , 4/22/04 127343 PM ‘
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" conclusion that the gun was in Mr. Foster's hand when C5 sawhim.

' As explained by the pathologists and Dr. Lee, Mr. Foster‘s DNA was

consistent with that on the muzzle of the gun, traces of blood

evidence were derived from the gun, residue was on his hand, and

. residues were on his shirt. In addition, an indentation mark on his

‘ thumb suggests that the gun was in the hand for some period of time.

p The totality of the evidence leads to the conclusion that the gun

’ recovered frOm FortMarcy Park was in fact1n Mr. Foster‘5 hand .

vwhen C5 happened upon the body, but that C5 Simply did not see it.

There are discrepancies1n the descriptions of the color and kind of

.x gun seen inMr Foster‘5 hand. However, the descriptions provided by

i the first two persons to observe the gun, as well as ofnumerous

/ . . ‘ ‘ . _‘ ‘ others, are iconsis‘tent'with the gun retrieved from the scene and

i I ‘ depicted1n theon--th-e-scene Polaroids That gun wastaken into

evidence by Technician Simonello on July 20, and has been . ' '

maintained by law enforcement since th.en

i. 2. Ownership of Gun

. One follow—up investigatiVe issue concerning the gun relates to its

ownership. Virtually all theOries that the manner of death was not-

j] suicide rest on- an, assumption that the gun did not belong to Mr.

,j Foster. ‘But testimony, circumstantial evidence, and forensic eVidence I

support the conclusion thatthe gun did1n fact belong to Mr. Foster.

: Mrs. Alice Mae Foster,Mr. FoSter’s mother, stated that Mr. Foster,

' .Sr., died1n 1991. He had kept a revolver1n a drawer of his bedside

table, in addition to 10ther guns in the hOuse. In 19,91 when Mr.

Foster, Sr., had been ill and bedridden for aperiod of time, Mrs. .

Alice Mae FOster had all the handgunsin the house placed1n a box

and put into a closet. Subsequent to the death of Mr. Foster Sr., in

. 1991, Mrs. Alice Mae Foster gave Mr. Foster, Jr, the box of

handguns .

Mrs. Lisa Foster similarly recalls that her husband tookpossession of

., several handguns from his parents' house near the time of his father's

death. She recalled that, after they movedto Washington1n 1993,

. . some gunswerekept1n a bedroom Closet. She recalled what she

‘ desoribed as a silver—colored gun (shealso hasreferred to it as a

"cowboy gun" ), which had been packed1n Little Rock and unpacked

in Washington She alSo recalled a 4.5 caliber semi--automatic pistol.

‘ 'She said she found one gun in its usual location on July 20, 1993, the

.45 caliber Semi--automatic pistol. She did not find the other gun on

or after July20,1993. ‘ -

2of10‘. ' ’ .h " 'g ‘1 “ T » . .4/22/0412243PM 1'
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._On July29 1993,Mrs FosterwasshownaphotographOfthe gun

. ' retrieved fromthescene and, according to the Park Police interview

' 1 report, was unable to identifyit from the photograph. On May 9,

1994, she was shown the actual gun that was recoVered and said,

according to the interview report, that the gun'may be a gun Which

she formerly Saw in her residence1n Little Rock, ArkansaS” and that

S"he mayhave seen the handgun.. .at her residence1nWashrngton

She stated to the OIC1n.NOVember 1995, when v1eWingthe gun '

1 7 recovered frOm Mr. Fosters handthat it was the ‘gun- sheunpacked

1 1 in Washington but had not subsequently found although she said she1 _ 1‘

seemed to remember the frontofthe gunlooking lighter1ncolor ,

when she saw it during the move to Washington. '- 1 ‘

.WebSter Hubbell stated that, onthe night of Mr. Foster's death, Lisa :1 1’ V

- ‘3 Foster went upstairs in the Foster houSC with him. While there,she '

looked into the top of a closet,pulled out a S”quared-off“ gun, and

said aCCOrding to Hubbell, that One of the gunswas missing. To

’Hubbell'sknowledge the "othergun" was neverfound at the FoSter i ‘ -

house.

Sharon Bowman,one Of Mr. FoSterSS1iSters,recalled'that herfather'.

kept a black revolverin a drawer of his bedsidetable.She Said that

'1 She had retrieved various handguns from herparentshOuSe, placed

- themin a Shoebox, and put themin her mother's closet (and MS. '

Bowman Said they later- were given to Mr. Foster,Jr.) During the

' 1993 ParkPolice investigation, John Sloan, afamily friend of the_V

FoSters, erte aletter to. Captain Hume ofthe Park POlice, stating

11 3 that he had shoWn SharonBmean a photograph ofthe gun '1 3

3 According to theletter, Ms. Bowman stated that it "locked likea gun ,

'1 She had seen in her father'scollection,and particularlypointedcut . '

the "'anelike detailingat the base of the grip."MS BowmanWas

I latershown the reVolverrecovered frOm FortMarcy Park She "-11 3 3-

indicated that it 100ked likeone that her fatherkeptinthe housein ' it 35:1: 33 '

. Hope, but she couldnot positiVely identifyit 1' 1‘ 1 3 - ‘1‘

Mr. Foster'S other Sister, Sheila Anthony, saidShe had no personal 7' UL

knoWIedge about the gun found1n Mr. Foster's hand at Fort Marcy_

' Park. She recalled, hoWevler, that her Sister,Sharon Bowman, andher : H

3 . 1 . brother had removedgunsfrom their fatherShousenearthe fathers

3' death - ‘
. 7 '

Mr. Foster's olderson saidhe knew hisfather hadanold.38 caliber

_. i ” reVolver. He saw it being unpacked attheir housein Washington

" “whenthey moved:there.Mr. Foster told hisSonthat he hadreceived

5' 1 1/22/0541‘2z431PM . '
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' this gun from his father (Vincent Foster, Sr. )‘ The‘older son did not

know where thegun was kept1n WashingtOn. The son was unable to

' conclusively identifythe gun recovered on July20, 1993, from Mr.

Foster's handasthe one he had previOuslyseen.

‘ ‘ . » Mr. Foster's youngerson stated that he saw one or two handguns1n a

V V ‘ " shoebox along with a number ofloose bullets whileunpacking1n g

Washington The yOunger Son stated that these items came frOm his

grandfather'shouse. He described his grandfather's guns as a small,

"pearl-handled gun, and one or two revolvers. He believes his father _ ,

I placed theguns in a closet1n Washington. 1 ‘ ‘ ‘ ’ I

Mr.Fester's daughter stated she recalled someone unpaCkinga

handgun at the hOuse when they initially moVed to WashingtOn, 1

although shenever saw any other guns in their Washingtbn house.

I To sum up, the testimony establishes that, near the time of his father's,

. ' death, Mr. Foster took pOSsession' of some handguns that had

. belonged to his father. The teStimony also establishes“ that guns, -

including (according to the older Son) a .38 caliber revolver, were.

'taken to Washington bythe FoSter family1n 1993. Mrs. Li‘Sa Foster

said that she recalls tWo guns in a bedroom closet1n Washington, one

' -}_of Which was missing when she leoked1n the closet after Mr.

’ 1 Foster'3 death, and thatthe missing gun was the one found at the ‘

scene.Ms. Bowman has said the gun found at the scene looks like a

' gun previously kept by her father.

‘In addition, forensic examinations of Mr. Foster'5 pants pocket and

theOven mitt support the conclusion that Mr. Foster carried, and thus

possessed, a gun at a time close :to his death. As explained above, that

“evidence tends to link Mr. Foster to the gunrecovered- from his hand. 1

This combination of testimonial, circumstantial, and forensic ,

- evidence supports the c0nclusion thatthegun found1n Mr. Foster's

* 1 hand belongedto Mr. Foster. ‘ '

..B.Briefcase - 1,, . '1 1 ., . 1, \

There are some discrepancies1n statements regarding-whethera

. 1. briefcase was in Mr. Foster's car at Fort MarcyPark.

. Mr. Foster's black briefcasewas in his officeon July 22 When ,

documents1n the officewere revieWed by Mr. NuSsbaum1n the

presenceoflaw enforcementofficials Four days later, a torn note

was reportedly found1n that briefcase by an Associate White HOuse _

40f10 .' ' ' , ,3 -1 . 4/22/0412£43PM
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' ‘I Ms.Tripp confirmed to theOICthat thisreport accurately reflected

‘ 3 her recollectlon . . , . , .

‘ Counsel. To determine Whetherabriefcase (andperhapsthatblack

' . briefcase) was in Mr. FoSter's car atFort Marcy Park, flIve related

" ._ questions must beconSldered ’ 4 “

.1. Didthose whosaw Mr Foster leave the Wh1teHouseOnJuly20

V see him With a briefcase? ' ‘ ,, » 7 . .

V 2 Wasabriefcase observedin Mr.Foster's carat FortMarcyPark"

3 Did the Park Police return a br1efcase to theSecret Serv1ce that

eVening‘2

. . . . Li 4. Was abr1efcase1nMr. Fosters Office attheWhiteHouse afterhis . .

death? ' . _ . , ..-

.2 I 5. How many briefcasesdidMrFoster uSe‘2

.1Mr. FoStersDeparture From theWhiteHouse I

’I . LindaTripp, Betsy Pond, and TomCaStleton—all of whom Worked

. in the CounSel's Suite of offices— Saidthey saw MrFoster leavethe f'_

-~ counsel's suite on July 20.They were interviewed separately bythe '

=1 Park Policeon July22,-1993 '

The Park PoliCereportof the interviewwith Ms.Tr1pp states

1' " Ms. Tripp makes it a habit tonOticeWhatthe staffmembers are . *1

‘ 'taking With them When_they leave.the OfficelnI order to , ‘ . , ..

' determine for herselfhow long she mayexpectthem to be

aWayfrom the office.Ms. Tripp wasabsolutely certain that ,

. Mr. Foster did not carry anything1n the way of abr1efcase . i

I ‘ bag, umbrella, etc outoftheoffice - _ - . ’
 

ThereleVant portion of the ParkPolice reportofMs.Pond'

interview of July 22, 1993, doesnot address What Mr. FoStIercarr1ed

When he left the offlCe Inalaterinterview, MS. Pond Statedthat "I-

. think I rememberhis jacket sWung Over hisshoulder'_and Said"[n]ot

'that I recall" to the questlonWhether Mr. FOster Was carrylngaI ‘ ‘

F .. briefcase. ' . - - .

'The Park Police reportofMr.Castletons 1nterv1eWofJuly22,1993

. . does not addreSs What Mr F0ster carried When he left the office i

‘ V . . I‘When queStioned Over eight months later, Mr.CastletonreCalled Mr

: as; ,r.:.4/22/.o.4212:43PM 7
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_ Foster carrying a briefcase,and Mr. Castleton has said that it "looked _ 'V

very much like the one" that was in Mr. Foster'5 office on July 22

I I = j The testimony ofMs Tripp, Ms. Pond, and Mr. Castleton thus

conflicts as to whether Foster carried a briefCase when he left the

Counsel's suite -- two saying thathe did not and one saying that he ,i

did.

.2. Mr. Foster'sCarat FortvMarcV

, ThePark Police officers who searched Mr. Foster’5car at Fort Marcy

"Park (Braun and Rolla) stated there was no briefcase1n the ear The

”Park Police technician who inventoried the car on July 21, E. J.

Smith, Stated that no briefcasewas found. The Polaroids of the

interior of Mr. Foster's car taken at Fort Marcy Park, and the

_ _ photographs taken the next day at the impoundment lot, do not show

' -_ a briefcase1n the car (The photos from Fort Marcy show a white

I canvas bag1n front of the rearSeat on the driver'5 side of thecar.)

. In addition, four other pers0ns at Fort Marcy Park specifically recall

‘ looking into Mr. Foster'3 car but do not recall a briefcase. Officer

Fornshill of the Park Police stated that he looked into the. car

'(although not closely) but did not see a briefcase. WaCha, Iacone, and

Pisani of the FCFRD also said that theydid not recall seeing a

briefcase . .

Four other persons have varying,_but imprecise, degrees of .

» recollection of-a briefcase in s_omecar at Fort Marcy Park.

I Todd Hall of the FCFRD stated1n a March 18, 1994, interview and

’ f in a January 5, 1995, Statement to the OIC, thathe recalled a

briefcase of uncertain color1n the car with ArkanSas plates

However, in a July 20, 1994, Senate deposition, he stated "We saw a

' ,suit coat and I think his briefcase, something like that. A.ll I know

V'fOr sure I saw was his suit coat. And I thought I may haVe seen, he

mayhave had a briefcase or something1n there."

. George Gonzalez Of the FCFRD said in one statement that he saw a .

. black briefcase/attache case in the car with Arkansas plates. In a later

statement, however, Gonzalez stated, "I Can't say if I saw a briefcase

~ or papers. I can't correctly say whether I saw it or not.. I think the

' . tie was. in there andthe jacket was in there. That's what I remember.

That's all I can really remember. " He also said that what he recalled

could have been a canVas bag that was found1n Mr. Foster'5 car.

GOnzalez was not present when the Park Police entered the Honda

‘6of10- 1‘ ' ‘ ‘ , ' " '_4/22/0412':43PM.
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C5 teStified thathe"wouldjust about bet" that a ”brownbrlefcase '

wasin the car, although he "Wouldn't bet [hiS] life on it " CS'S , j

’ Statements and a reenactmentconducted with C5 at thescene by

investigators reveal, .howeVer,. that CS wasdescribing the car ofC4,

' not Mr. Foster’s car, When he referred to the briefcase ‘

V I , , ,1 , _ 'C2 testified thathe saW abriefcase—asWell as Wine coolers—in a

-. 1‘ ,1 ' ' 3 ‘ 1 car With Arkansas plates that wasparkedin the parking lot. He _ _ _ _ _ .

' > ' I I stated: "I looked and I saW the briefcase andSaW the jacket,saWthe , ‘ ~ . V

, Wine coolers, it was two ofthemIremember exactlyhoW they Were

" laying1n the back seat ofthe car."(There1s no other evidence that

. Wine coolers were inMr. FoSter's car.) " "' ' ‘

3. Park Police CommunlcatlonsWith SecretServ1ce .
 

" .' 6Anofficial Secret Service report preparedatl():()1p.m: onJuly20

' states inrelevant part: .. . _ . . .. . ,, . . . ..

' SA Tom CanaVit, WFO PI squadadv1sed thathe has been111 ’

-. Contact with US Park Police and was assured that if any

2' ‘ materials of a sensitive nature (schedules0f the POTUS, etc.) .

. f Were recoVered, they WQuld immediately be turnedover to the _' ' V "

.4 , , . - .. _ ' USSS (Atthe time of this writing, no such materials were '

~ (1-; , Si ,, 1 ”l__Qcated) ' ' ..

 

l
White HouSe employeePatsy ThomaSSontestified that she SawMr

. _ i ., ' Foster's briefcase bythe deskin FQSter‘s officeon the night ofJuly . .,

7 1. 20 and indeed loned into the top of that brlefcase for a noteAs ' V ‘ ‘ '

noted aboVe, the testimony of White House, Departmentof Justice, . ._

FBI, and Park PQlice personnelconfirms that Mr. Foster’s black u . I, _‘ 1 _ ~ .

" briefcaSe was in hisWhite HouseOffice on July 22 two days after , i," 7 ‘ ‘

_ his death, during the reviewof documentsinMr FosterSoffice. ‘

S. Mr.FostersBr1efcase9 5' '

, TheOIC1s aware Qfonlyonebnefcase used1nWashlngtonbyMr ‘1 ‘

31:. Foster, the black briefcaSethatMs Thomasson observedIn Mr. ‘

" FoSter's White House officeon the nightof July 20 andthata

' [number of otherWltnesses observed there onJuly22

_ ‘ 6.Summary: Brlefcas

" Based on careful cons1deratlon ofall of the ev1dencetheconclu51ons , '

7.0’f1'o» g ' » ‘ f ‘ ‘ . 4/22/041243PM
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significantly supported are: (a) Mr. Foster‘s black briefcase remained F I v

' in his office When he'left on July 20; and (b)'neither it nor another

briefcase was in his car at Fort Marcy Park-

' "5C. Natification '

F ,According to Secret SerVice records, the Secret Service was notified

' of Mr.- Foster's death at about 8:30 p.111.- Eastern time on July 20-. The

’ records reflect. that various White House Officials werethen

contacted ‘ '

_ An Arkansas Trooper has stated that, while on duty at the Arkansas

’Governor's Mansion, he was notified ofMr Foster‘5 death by Helen -

' Dickey, at the time a 22-year-old personal assistant of the Clintons F

who liVed 0n the third floor of'the White House Residence. The

troOper described Dickey as "hysterical" and ”very upset" when she I

. called. The trooper, who was working a Shift until 10:30 pm.

'Arkansas time thatF’night, stated that Dickey called him before 7:30

pm. Arkansas time (8:30 pm. Eastern time); aCcording to the

interview report, he Said "he could possibly be mistaken about the

time the call from Dickey was received. The call could have been_as

'late as 8030 PM, Arkansas time. However, he still felt his best

recolleCtion Was that the Call was received sometime between 4.30

“PM and 7:30 PM [Arkansas time]. " 2

HelenDickey stated that she was first notified ofMr F'oster5 death

1 by an employee of the White House Usher's Office at about 10:00

pm. .and'that she became very upset. (The Dickeys had lived next

' door to the Fosters in Little Rock when Helen Was younger. ) She

then contacted her mother1n Virginia and her father1n Georgia from

' a phone on the second fIOOr of the White House Residence Dickey I

stated that she later called(from a different phone) the Arkansas 0

Governor‘s Mansion and talked to the trooper at approximately 10.30

p.m. Eastern time ‘

Therevare two other pieces of relevant evidence with reSpect to Ms.

Dickey‘s statement. First, Ms Dickey‘s diary entry for July 20

. (written within a few days of the event) states in relevant part:

I Watched [LarryKing Live] and about 10:30 [the Usher's

' OfflCe employee] came up and told me they had found Vince

. FOSter'3 body and that he‘d killed himself. I waited for the i

. punchline and lost it. .I called Mom and Dad ..We Wentto

, :l - . . ' i ‘F _ Lisa‘5, and everyonewas there” - '

”<80f101' . , I . ‘ “ ‘ \4/22/0412243PM
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Second, the Usher's Office employee confirmedthat he notified Ms.

. . DickeyofMr. Foster'3 deathshortly after 10:00 p.m. and said that 5,

- Ms.Dickey 1mmed1ately became hysterical, started screaming and

crying, and ran downstairs. The-Usher'3 Office employee "firmly

. believes he was the firSt toinfOrm DiCkey of thenewsof Foster'3

5 deathbecause of herextreme reaction to the news.

. The totality of the evidenceincluding the diary.entry, the testimony

riof the Usher'5Office empIOyee‘, and the lack of any Other evidence

. _ ' that White House or Secret Service personnelhad knowledgeofMr

' .. FOSter's deathat a time earlier than when the ParkPolice first notified ' '

_ V_ H _ , .. . the Secret Service--does not support a conclusionthat Ms.D1ckey

' x. , ’ , . i 5 knew about Mr. Foster's death at Some earliertime. ‘

.D..S-earch for Bullet5 I: x 1’ 5 "'1

. During thePark‘POIice, FiSkeiand OIC inVeStigatiohs, searches were

5 . conducted of FortMarcyPark for the bullet thatcaused Mr. FoSter's

5 death. , _ . . , ,

7 OnJuly22, 1993,four Park Policepersonnel(Hill,Johnson, Rule

‘ and MorrisSette) searched with a metal detector the 1mmed1ate area

‘ where the bodywas found Theirsearch fOr thebulletwas ,5; "

" unsuccessful ‘ "' '

_ ’ InveStigatorsin Mr. Fiske'sOffice conducted aSearchinthearea

”where Mr Foster'sbody was fOUnd. Their Search for the bulletfired

5. frOm Mr Foster's gun wasunsuccessful ' ~ . ~

' Withthe aSsistance ofDr. Lee, the National Park Serv1ce and alarge

number ofInvestigators,the OIC organized a broader search of Fort

‘ MarcyPark for the fatal bullet. The search Wasled by Richard K.

. _ . , . Graham, an expertin crime Scene metal detect1on The search plan

‘ 5 ‘ “ , 1 was devised utilizinginformation obtained through ballistics tests '

‘9 ’ ' i I performed by the Army ResearchLaboratory,Aberdeen Proving

-. Grounds, Maryland. ~ .. .- .. , .

The Search did not locatea bullet fired from thegun recQVered from

I. 5Mr. Foster'shand. That the search did not uncover the fatal bullet ’

‘ - does not affect the Conclusion thatMr.Foster committed suiCidein

Fort Marcy Park.Becausea searchcoveringthe maximum range . _ . .,

1 estimates''would have included a' vast area. ,‘5‘a search which was _\i :' 5

'1 limited1n Scope to the higheSt probab111ty areas,closerto the .» i ' I i V‘ '

minimum range estimates, was undertaken"Inother words,- while _

. the OIC Search cOveredabroaderarea than prev1oussearches "the

C .

.:970f-10 .- .. gt I 2.1" ,7 . .' 5: _ "1:: " ,' , I, 4/22/041243PM ,
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' . maximum range estimates" prediCted the possibility that "the bullet

could have‘clear'ed the tree tops in Ft. Marcy and landed well outside

the park. " Moreover, although lines ultimately were laid out within

the park along the outer limits of a 90 degree arc to a distanceof 175

meters which represented the "highest probability areas, " a full

. search of even the 90 degree-175 meter rangeWould have included

.. \’ . . areas outside the park that were not searched. In addition, because“ .

' -'-'densefoliage andtrees sUrround- the area where Foster'svbody was -.

_ discovered, and since there is a.‘ ' .cannon approximately 125 feet

directly behind the location where the body lay, there1s a distinct »

. poSsibility the bullet's trajectory was altered due to its Striking or j

ricocheting off a naturalor man--made obstruction." Another variable

is that "Fosters head could have been turned to one sideor the other

when the shbt was fired. " 1 ' ‘
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IX. STATE OF MIND

In a death 1nvest1gat1onstate-of-mind evidencecan buttressthe

i - forensic and other evidence and, in that respect, is an issue. Within the

‘ sCope of the investigation. For that reason, theOIC intenSively

examined Mr Foster's state.of mind andactivities before his death.

The OIC reconstructed and examined previously unrevieWed ’ 1..

dOCuments from Mr. FoSter's Wh1te Houseoffice.The OIC sought 1'

' relevant documents from other sources. The OIC 1nterv1ewedMr

Foster's wife sisters, mother, Children, andether relatives, numerous

friends1n Arkansas andWashington,many colleagues whoworked

closelyWith him at the Rose Law Firm or theWhite House, and

various other persons With potentially important information.Durlng

this effort, the OICgatheredextensive evidence relating to Mr.

Foster's state ofmind and activities 1 1 ;. . - I»

7 _ The OICisgrateful to the Foster family members—1nclud1ngAlice

'* . 9 Mae Foster, Lisa Foster, Sharon Bowman, SheilaAnthony, Beryl

» 7 Anthony, and the Foster children, among Others —for cooperatlng

.. ‘ I, ‘with this and prior investigations under painful and difficult

V, A 1 .01rcumstances LisaFoster andMr; Fester's mother, Alice Mae

,; Foster, not only spoke with OIC investigators at somelength but

also previded additional information and assistance attheir homes1n 7 . -

2 Arkansas.

"A. Dr. Berman'sAnalvs1s
/

i' Suicide,perhaps contrary to-popularunderstandlng,ls a common

manner of death1n the United States. According to the Centers for

Disease Control (CDC), suicidewas the ninth leading cauSeof death

‘ "among Americans1n the period from 1980 through 1992. The CDC's

. statistics reveal thatmore individuals1n the UnitedStates diedby

. suicide than by homicide1n every year since 1981 In the United

' I States1n l993 31,102 individuals cemmitted suiCide, and 189,40of

; 4/22/04 19.2;‘431-PM ‘-
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them committed'suicide with a firearm.During 1993, therefore, there

were approximately 85 suicides per day, and 52 suicides by firearm

per day,in the United States. ' '

- The OTC retained Dr.- Alan Berman to review and analyze . ‘

state-of-mind evidence gathered by the OIC1n the course ofits . I

investigation. Dr. Berman, as noted above, has extensiveexperience ‘ '

and expertise in the Study. of suicide. He examined the evidence and

reported his findings to the OIC. ' i

In his report, Dr. Berman first notedthat "[d]escript0rs used by

interviewees with regard to Vincent Foster's basic personality were

I‘ extraordinarily consistent in describing a controlled, private,

perfectionistic Character whose public persona as a man’ of integrity,

honesty, and unimpeachable reputation was of utmost importance."

MrFoster'5 life, after”arriving in Washington, was filled with long, '

‘ intense and demanding hours of work." Dr. Berman noted that Mr.

Foster's May 8 commencement address to the University of Arkansas

school ofLaw was "replete with reflections upon and regret

' regarding the changes wrought by his experiences in washington."

Mr. Foster had "uncharacteriStically . . . talked-of quitting," but

c0nsidere'd a return to Little Rock to be a "humiliation."

Dr. Berman reported that "[m]istakes, real or perceived, posed 'a

profound threat to his self-esteem/self-worth and represented

' evidence for a lack of control over his environment. Feelings of

unworthiness, inferiority, and guilt followed and were difficult for

himto tolerate. There are signs of an intense and profound anguish,

harsh self-evaluation, shame, and chronic fear. All these 0n top'of an

. evident clinical depression and his separation from the comforts and

security of Little Rock. He, furthermore, faced a feared humiliation

should heresign and return to Little Rock" The torn note ”highlights

his preoccupation with themes of guilt, anger, and his need to protect

others."

» Dr. Berman noted that 'Mr..Foster's admission to his sister on the

' Friday‘before his death that he was depressed was a "profound

expresSi’on Of his depression." ‘Dr. Berman also noted Mr. Foster's

‘July 19 "call to Dr. Larry Watkins in Little Rock, during which Mr.

' Foster referred to symptoms ofa mild depression and to stress, '

' criticism,:and long hours.

Dr. Berman stated that Mr. Foster was "not a'helpseeker" and was

"reluctant to seek help" *although'he Was "[a]ware he Was in trouble

20f7 » " ‘ a . -' 4/22/0412:43PM
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11psycholog1cally" Dr.Berman stated that " [t]h1s difficultyaccept1ng

. _ the. vulnerable pos1tionis common to successfulexecutives."Dr

_ Berman stated that 1"[b]y theFridaybefore his death he was ' 1 1 1 1

desperate; calling fornames of psychiatrists Was a clear. 1 1» 1 V 1,

i admission of hisfailure. He Was ambivalent and fearfulabout this 1‘ ~ 1 .

_ helpseeking. " He ultimately "preferred the Safetyofhis family I

physician. to the 1mmed1acyand presenceof other, unknOWn '

I 'l1profess1onals1n the DCarea." - - 11 1

Dr. Bermansaid that Mr. Foster's "last 96 hours showclear.signsof

3' cr1s15 and uncharacteristic Vulnerability." Dr. Berman concluded,

_. furthermore, that "[t]here1s little doubt that FosterwasClinically 1

depressed” .in early 1993 and, perhaps, sub—Clinically even before 1' _

- this." Dr. Berman noted that there Was sOmehistoryofdepress10n1n 3’

1 thefamily ‘ ' 1- 1 » 1 - ' ‘

Dr. Bermanexplained thatfor certain executives fac1ngdifficult 1 1 1

circumstances, "[i]n essence,death1spreferred to preserve one's ‘ H V

identity The suicide has an inability to teleratean altered View of

0 himself; suiCide maintainsa selfview and escapes havingto

incorporate discordant implicatiOns about the selfThese types of-1 1 _

. suicides are typicallycompletesurprises to othersin the available ‘ ’ '

" I- support system ’ ' ' ' '

As to Why Mr Foster Was OVerWhelmed at that particulartime,Dr

Berman explained that Mr. Foster was1"under an increasingburden 1 1

: -.of intense external streSS, a loss of Security, a‘painful scanning of his '

environment for negativejudgments regarding hisperformance, a

rigidhold of perfeCtionistic self-demands,a breakdownin and the

1 absence of his usual ability to handle that stress primarily duetothe 1 ‘ '

1 . impact of a mentaldisorder Which wasundertreated" ' '

‘ if f :1 - ‘- '1 . ~1 Mr. Foster apparentlydidnot leavea nOte that spec1fically refers to

' ‘ " or Contemplates suicide. Dr.Berman indicatedthat the great majorlty

1 ofpersons committing suicide do n_otleave a note. DrBerman also 1 1

1 stated, with respect to the lack ofa note in this case, that Mr. Foster.1 i

,1 was "intensely self-focused atthis point; overwhelmed andoutof

' control." - 1 1

1 'As totheFort Marcy Park location, Dr Berman stated thatMr 1

'1 FOste'r"wasambiValent to the end" andmay have driven for a while

1 .1 before going to Fort Marcy Park. He mayhave'Sirn‘ply and 1 1

inadvertently happened upon thepark or he mayhave purposely

_ [picked itoff the areamap found1n his car.1" Dr. Berman stated that

1‘ Mr. Foster's suicideinFortMarCyParkis"[s]1m1larto the typlcal
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' ' . male physician who suicides by seeking the guaranteed privacy ofa

hotel room, anda 'do not disturb' sign"

In sum,Dr. Berman, basedon his evaluation of the evidence,

concluded: "In my‘opinion and to a 100% degree of medical

. certainty, the deathof Vincent Foster wasa suicide. No plausible

evidence has been presented to support any‘Other conclusion"

B. Evidence.

TheOIC,'1ike other investigations before, is not aware'of a single,

obvious triggering event that might have motivated Mr. Foster to

commit suicide. Therefore, the following is simply a brief outline of

some of the eVidence relevant to the ultimate determination that Mr.

' Foster'3 state of mind was consistent with suicide. This outlineis not

designed to Set fOrth Or to suggest some particular reason Or set of '

reasons why Mr. FOSter committed suicide. Rather, theIssue for

purposes of the death investigation is whether ‘Mr Foster committed

suicide, and this outlineIS designed to showthat, as Dr. Berman

concluded, Compelling evidence exists that Mr. Foster was distresSed

' 'or depressed1n a manner consistent with suicide.

_ To begin with, inhis six.months1nthe White House, Mr. Fosterwas

involved1n work related to a number of important and difficult V

’ . issue.s The1Ssues included, for example,the appointments and

vetting of an Attorney General, a Supreme Court Justice, as Well as

, many others (some of which developed into difficult situations

g aboundingwith 'unfavorablepublic Comment); legal isSues related to , ‘

health care, such as medical malpractice reform, litigation related to

' the Health Care Task Force; the diSmissal of White House Travel

7 Office employees and the ensuing fallout from that incident, the

Clintons' tax returns (which involved an issue regarding treatment of

the Clintons' 1992 sale of their interest in .Whitewater); the Clintons'

blind trust, liaison with the White House Usher's Office over issues

related to the White House Residence, and1ssues related to the

Freedom ofInformation Act. " ' ' . _ . . . '- 1

The workproved to be diffiCult and stressfulIn a letter to a friend1n

Arkansason March 4,19,93 for example, Mr. Foster wrote: "I have

never worked so hard for so long1n my life The legal1ssues are

mind boggling and the time pressures are immense. The pressure,

' financial saCrifice and family disruption are the priceofpublic , _ >

Service atthis level. As they say, 'The wind blows hardest at the top 1

,Of the mountain"' ~ ’ ' . '9

401171? ' > V ‘- 1 , - i ‘ 4/22/0412:43PM
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During that six-month period, certain other aspectsofMri Foster'sI I I

life also cameunder some scrutiny For example, in May 1993, a

' 1Contr0versy arose over membership of AdministratiOn officialsin the

Country Clubof Little Rock, which had hadnoblack members. Mr;

Foster was a member ofthat Club and resigned from itthat month.

”- On a copy ofa May 111, 1I,993 newspaper articleinMr. Foster's Office 1

1 that mentioned thecontroVersy,Mr. Foster wrote, "I wish I had done

more.

I-At thesame time, the WhiteHousestaff generally wassubjectto

1 _' media criticism during the firstsix months of the Administration.

Some public criticism suggeSted incompetence, if not malfeasance, ' I

' by staff members. MrFoster himself was mentionedin Isome oftheI11I 1 II .‘

I II =i7critical editorial commentary.Numerous WitneSsesSaid that Mr. I

I Foster was concerned and/Or upset Over thepress criticism. I .

' 1 AcCo‘rding to Mr F05ter's IbIrother-in- law, former Congre3sman ‘I I' I'

Beryl Anthony, MnFoSter said WOrds to‘ the effect that he had "spent

a lifetime building [his]reputation" and was '1'i1Inthe prOcess of

having it tarnished." 1 I " * . .1 . _.

As Dr. Berman noted, reputationWasclearlyimportant ItoMr. Foster

I gIndeed, in the May 8,- 1993, commencementaddress, Mr. Foster said

, that "[d]eInts to the reputation in the legal profession areirreparable"

and that "no victory, no advantage, no fee, no favor. .is wbrth even 1I I I I

a blemish on your reputation for intellect and integrity"He , . - 1

I' emphasized that the''reputatiOn you develIOp fOr intellectual andII '

ethical integrity Willbeyour greatestasset or your worstenemy

“ In that commencementaddress, Mr. Fosteralso noted that there will

be "failures, and criticisms and; bad press and lies, stormy days and 1

I 1 cloudy days."He advisedto "[t]ake time out for yourself. HaVe some _.

fun, go fishing, every onCe in aWhile take a Walkin theWoodsby

yourself."‘ Hesuggested that "[1]fyou find yourSelfIgetting burned

II 3,0ut 0runfulfilled, unappreCiated[]1.. .have the couragetomakea » I II

"eh ange." ' “ " ‘ '

I ”TheTravel Officematter, inparticular, was thesubjeCt ofpublic I I I

II "Controversy beginningin May 1993 and cOntinuing through Mr

11 I Foster's death. Criticism focused on theWhite House'shandlingOf

.1 thematter beforeand afterthe May 19 firings. Legislation enacted on

, » July 2, 1993, required the General Accounting Office(GAO) to j1_

inVestigate the TraVel Office firings. There was a possibility ofsome

., 1 form of congressional review, or perhaps special counSelI

f investigation, asWell asthe GAO investigation Duringtheweek Of

.(
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. July12, Mr Foster contacted private attorneys seeking advicein

" connection With the Travel Office incident .

- At s0me point in the last weeks of his life, Mr. F’oSter. wrote a note .

that he had "made mistakes fromignorance, inexperienceand l _ , ' f _ l

'OVemork" and that he "was nOt meant for the job or the spotlight of I

' public lifein Washington. Here ruining people1s considered Sport." ' .

During that same period, according to ‘Mr. Foster's immediate . l l

‘ superior, Counsel Bernard Nussbaum, Mr. FOSter's work effort '

decreased noticeably. AcCording to William Kennedy, Sheila

I Anthony, and Lisa Foster, Mr. FoSter said he was considering ’ L

resigning“

1 , - 3 ‘ . Mr. Foster's sister Sheila Anthony said that Mr. Foster told her on

- . ' 1 V - Friday, July 16 that he was depressed. She furnished himthe names

. > ' ' » of three psychiatrists. Mr. Foster did not speak to any of the three

psychiatrists, although phone records show that Mr Foster attempted ,1 1

to contact one ofthem On July 16 WhenMr. Foster was found at

Fort Marcy Park, a list ofthe three psychiatrists was in his wallet

‘ 'LiSa Foster said that her husband cried while talking to her on Friday

night, July 16 and that Mr. Fostermentioned resigning during the

weekend of July 16-18.

, Meanwhile, Mr. Foster'3 mother, Alice Mae Foster, said that she

‘ talked to herson a day or two before his death and that he said he

was unhappy because Of his job and that it was "such .a grind."

I ' 1 On Monday, July 19,MrFoster contacted Dr Larry Watkins, his 7

. physician1n Little Rock, andwas prescribed an antidepreSSant.

_Watkinstyped notes of July 21 say the following:

I talkedto VinCeon 7/ 19/93, at Whichtime he complained of

g _an0rexia andinsomnia Hehad noGI [gastrOintestinal]

symptoms. We,disCuSSed the possibility of‘taking Axid or ‘

* Zantac to help With any ulcer symptoms as he Was under a lot

[of stress. He was cOnCerned about the criticism theywere

getting and the long hOurs he was working at the White House.

‘ He did feel that he had sOme mild depression. I started him on

‘ _ Desyrel, 50mg He was to start with one at bedtime and move

up to three. .I received wordat_ 10:20 p.m. on 7/20/93 that

' he had committed suiCide.

' Dr. Watkins said that it Wasunusual, eVen unprecedented-for Mr.

-6017 ._ _' " ~ ' ‘_ 4/22/0412r43'PM
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Foster to callhim directlyLisaFoSter Said that Mr Fostertook One

1‘ tablet ofthe ant1depressant med1cat10n on the n1ghtOfthe19th

In short, the OIC cannotSet forth apart1cularreasonorSetOfreasons

j -. V.W_hyMr. Foster Committed su1c1de The 1mportant issue, fromthe _

' : standpoint of the death Investlgatlon isWhetherMrFoSter : ‘1 '1 l .,

V . p ‘ » . Committed suicide. Onthat1ssue, the state-of—mind evidenceis

7' {’3 , j; j , i . V . compelling, and it demonstrates that Mr. Fosterwas,_infact

' ' ' : distressed or depressedin amanner consistent With suiCide. Indeed

theevidence Was sufficient for Dr Berman toconclude that "to a .

100%degree of medicalcertalnty,thedeath of V1ncentFosterwasa ,

' suicide" * * *
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WHITEWATER ,Whitewater: The Foster, Report

. Back to Table of Contents

. Overview ' . . ,

Em. . X.'SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS

.w To sum up, the OIC has investigated-the cause and manner of Mr.

_ . EELS-L85. . ‘ Foster's death. To ensure that all relevant’issues were fully

’ »W . ' considered, carefully analyzed, and properly assessed, theOIC.

§R€9L€Ll " retained a number of experienced experts and criminal investigators.

*vB—EEQ-‘l-S; _. ‘ - . The experts inc1uded Dr. Brian D. Blackbourne, Dr. Henry C. Lee,

.and Dr. AlanL. Berman. The investigators included an FBI agent

detailed from the FBIMPD Cold Case Homicide Squad1n

.Washington, D.C.,an inVestigator who also had extensive homicide

experience as a detective With theMetropolitan Police Department1n

WashingtOn,D.C. for over 20 years; and two other OIC ,

' investigators who had experience as FBI agents investigating the ' ,1 .

'murders of federal officials and other homicides. The OIC legal staff

in Washington, D.C.,and Little Rock, Arkansas,participated1n '

' assessing the evidence, examining the analyses and conc1usions of

the OIC experts and investigators, and preparing this report.

.The'autopsy reportand the reports of the pathologists retained by the

OIC aner. Fiske's Office demonStrate that the cause of death was a

‘ gunshOt wound through the back ofMr. Foster's mouthand out the

' i back of his,head. The autopsy photographs depict the wound- in the

back of the head, and the photographs show the trajectory rod

‘ . through the Wound. The evidence, including the photographic

evidence, revealsno other trauma or wounds on Mr. Foster’5 body

The available evidence .po1nts clearly to suicide as themanner of

~ death; That conclusion, is based on the evidence gathered and the

analyses performed during previous investigations, and the additional

evidence gathered and analyses performed during the OIC

‘ investigation, including the evaluations of Dr. Lee, Dr. Blackbourne,

Dr. Berman, and the various OIC investigators,

‘ Whenpo1ice and rescue personnel arrived at the scene, they found

10f3W-i', ~ - " ‘ 4/22/041'2:44PM
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, Mr. FOster dead Witha gun in hiS righthand. That gun,theevidence L

. A tends toshow,belongedtoMrFoSter. Gunshot res1due-11ke material

.15;

. 'With test firlngsofthe gun and with thegun'scylinder gap. Gunshot

residue Was found1nA his mouth.DNA cOnSistent with that ofMr

I V ‘1 FOster was foundon thegun. Blood was detected Onthepaper

" initially used to packagethegun.Blood spatters WeredeteCted on the'

" lifts from the gun. In addition,leadreSiduewas foundon the clOthesA

worn by Mr. FOster whenfOund at the scene. This evidence taken

together, leads to theconclusionthat Mr. FOster firedthis guninto ’ Aw" A A

his mOuAth.This eVidence alSo leadsto the conclusion thatthis shot A - -

‘ Was fired while heWas wearingthe clothes1n Which he wasfound

is ,. Mr- Foster's thumb was trappedin the trigger guard, and the trigger“I 1 i V I »

caused a noticeable indentatiOn on the thumb, demonstrating thatthe A I 's'

gunremainedinhis hand after firing ” » 1 1 1 ' '

'. The police detected noSignsOfaStruggle atthescene,and A A

A . AeXarninatiOnof Mr. FOSter's clothes by Dr. Lee revealed no ev1dence ' ” '

' ‘- ofa struggle or ofdragging.Nor does the evidence reVealthatMr.-

“ Foster was intoxicatedordrugged. * “ '

' Dr.LeefoundgunshotreSidue1n asample Of the seilAfrOrnthe plaCeAA A.A i I

A . whereMr. FOster Was found He also found a bone chip containing

‘ . DNA COnsistent Withthat of Mr.FOster1n debris fromthe clothing

' ’A Dr Lee ObservedbloOd-like spatteron vegetation inthe photographs<

, of the scene. InVestigators found a quantity Ofblood underMr ' _

‘ Foster's back andhead when the body was turned, and Dr. Beyer

A {Whoperformedthe autopsy,found a large amount of blOod1n-the A

- . body bag. In addition, the bloOd spatters on Mr. FOster's face had not ' ‘ ’

_ been altered or smudged, cOntrary to what likely WOuldhave , A

' occurredhad the body been m0ved and the head Wrappedor cleaned' A' A

A Fort Marcy Parkis publicly aCceSSible and traveled; M-r. FosterWas A l A ..

, j discOVereAdin that parkin broad daylight, and no One saw Mr;FOSter ‘ A' 7. ' I '

being carried into thepark. All of this evidence, taken together, leads I. .3 A.

to the conclusion thatthe shOtwasfiredby Mr.Foster where heWas ~'

- ' foundin Fort Marcy Park.

I , A The evidence With respectto state Of mindpointsas well to suic1de

Mr.Foster told his sister four days before hisdeath that hewas

,s ‘ depreSSed; he cried at dinner with his wife fourdays before hisdeath -? ' '

A . he told his mother a day ortwo before his death that he wasunhappy

V ' A .AbecauSe work was "a grind"; he was conSulting attorneysfOr legal

. advice the week before hisdeath, he told severalpeople hewas

4' » 'conSIderlng reSignation he wrote anOte that he'A'WaS not meantfOrA,A .- .

. 20f3 1
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, the job or the'spotlight "ofpublic life in Washington; Here ruining

people-is considered sport.'.I The day before his death, he cOntacted a K

1 physician and indicatedthat he was under stress. He was prescribed ‘ '

' antidepressant medication and took one tablet that evening.

Dr. Berman cOncluded that Mr. VFoSter's "last 9-6 hours'Show clear _ H

signs. of crisis and uncharacteristic vulnerability.” Dr. Berman stated,

' furthermore, that "[t]here is little doubt that Fosterwas clinically

. depressed” .in early 1993, and, perhaps, sub-clinically even before

this. " Dr.Berman concluded that''[i]n my opiniOn and to a 100%

' degree ofmedical certainty, the death ofVincent Foster was a

su1cide. No plausible evidence has beenpresented to support any

'- other conclusion."

I ' - 'In sum,.based onall of the available evidence, which is considerable,

the OIC agreeswith the conclusion reached by every official entity

- that has examined thelssue: Mr. .Foster committed suicide by '

gunshot1n Fort Marcy Park on July 20,19.93

© Copyright l99‘7 Digital Ink Company
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What the Editorial Page HadtoSayaboutthe Attacks 011IndependentCounselStarr

WashingtonPost October 20 1999

Yetthesum ofMr. Starr's faults constituted a mereshadow ofthe v111a1ny Ofwhichhewas I

regularly accused. The larger picture'1s that Mr. Starr pursued his mandates1n the face '-

ofa relentleSS and dishonorable smearcampaigndirected againSthim by theWhite

House He delivered factually rigorous answers to the questiOnsp0sed him and,forthe

most part, brought credible indictments andobtained appropriate conViCtions.For all the

' ‘ criticism of the style ofhis report on the MonicaLVewinSkyV ordeal, the-White House never " ‘

laid a glove on its factual contentions TheVariOus ethical allegations against him have

*_ mostly melted away on close 1nspect1onAttheend ofthe day,MrStarrgotalot ofth1ngs

ifr1ght : , . , V V

' The temptat1on to make Mr Starrinto anemblem 0Tsometh1ngflowsout CTtheneed to

'1 t ' ‘1 _ -_ ' makea neat story out of a Complexand-messy history. But it isexactly thecomplex1ty ofMr.:. _I ‘14 1|

' Starr's investigation that belies any attempt to make it stand simplyfor anysetOT Virtues or

i - vices in the legal system Mr. Starr,in our view, should berememberedas aman who--

V1: '1 hampered alike by intenSelyadverseconditions and by hisownm1ssteps--managedtoV

-' perform as1gn1ficant public service.- ' ' » . , , r - - >

' Washington POst May 24 2000

Throughout the Monica Lewinsky Scandal, the WhiteHouse tried to turnthe tables on

‘ V : Kenneth Starrby making the prosecutor’sconduct— ratherthanthe president’s— the

1"ISSue. In the White HOuse version ofeventsa vindictiveand1deolog1ca11ymot1vated '

. : prosecutorseized on purely personal misconduct by thepresident and violated all mannerof

g " ethical rules tobring him down. TheVallegatiOns of misconductdid, inTact, diVert attentiOH

V from Mr. Starr’sinvestigationa So it is worth asking which, if either-VOf thesementUrns out V -

‘ to havea real problem under the rules of legal ethiCs. Conven1ently,Mr. Starrand Mr. ' ' ” i

' ( Clinton both faced reckonings onthis soore overthe past Week.- Last Thursdayafederal

judge threwout a series of ethical allegationsagainst Mr.Starr.Fourdays later a

V .. 'gdiSciplinary panelof the Arkansas SupremeCourt decided thatMr.Cllnton shouldbe

' d1sbarred . .. . , . _ . .

 

   

Wash1n tonPost November V1VV1 1999   

Mr.Clinton will surely notbe remembered Tor anynobilityor higherpurposeThepres1dent

I 'V dragged the country through months oftrauma to fightallegat1ons that were,at least1n the

.V V. V 'main, Vtr'ue. His operatives smeared political and legal opponentsTo this day, hehas

V‘f neVeracknowledged the harm he did. Atto this behav1or there Wasnoth1ngrightaboutit

Wash1n toVn PostSetember 15
V1999 ' ’ '

  

1er.StarrwasattackedthroughouttheLew1nskyepisodeinacoordinatedsmear '

j'campaign that accused himpublicly ofa ‘varietyoftypes of m1sconduct These

_ accusations seriously undermined his investigation and distracted peoplefromsober

' "\V-»dViscussioV11 either oT the president’s conduct or Mr;Starr’Vs probe 1 'v= .

 



 

_ ’ The allegationstook a great deal of time toinvestigate and sort out.NoW, one15yone,they

_ are proving meritleSs, but only long after they haVe done theirjob of eroding confidenCe1n

5 hisinvestigation Thisis not tosay that Mr. Starr has been aBoy Scout. Thereis much to 5 5 5

" - criticize about his investigation. But thereis adifference between Criticism Of Mr. Starr’s 7""

‘ judgment and allegations of illegalities.or misconduct. The readineSS of manypeOple to so 5 ‘ '

5 confidently level grave allegations'is a disturbingfeature ofthe wayour politicalculture _.

- responded to the Lewinsky scandal. ' . , .. ,

I . ’5Washingto5n Post, JuneS 1998 '

g5 9'But the extra layers [ofappellatereview] Willgrant the White House time time'in Which

*‘ 'to attack Mr. Starr’s. investigators and— eVen While extendingthe probe— complain ?

[about its duration and cost. Allthis, naturally,without honoring the promise that President 5 ' ‘ i I

551Clinton made at the outset ofthe Lewinsky matter that hewouldanswer the legitimate

_q-u5eStionsat its heart. . . , .

‘5 .‘Washington Post, March 5,1998 I 5 , :51" 5 . .55 g

"'5- ‘5‘ The attacks onMr Starr areworking,so there seems littlereaSOn to change anything.

-' , ,But- Mr. Clinton owes an accounting that onlyheean give. The approach theWhite '5

' ' House has adopted instead— to keep mum, attack Mr. Starr, belittle the offense,Shift

. the focUs to anything you can think of but Whether the presidentlied — is harmful, not

‘ '. just shifty. The faster thecountry can get at the truth and deCide What to do.about it, the ' '

better. That’s What matters, not the peripheral fireworks the White House would rather ‘ ..

1 ; becometheissue instead. That’_s Why it’sgoodnews if Mr. Starrinfactisback atWork

55 _ 'jWashington Post, February 25,1998

' . ' .o' The WhiteHouseshould remember that WhatisdriVingthisstoryisnotthe conduct of .

' Mr. Starr’s staff, allegedleaks, supposedmediabias or—. in Mrs. Clinton’ s noW famous

Words — a “vast right Wing conspiracy’Mr. Clintonis the only oneWho can make this

' ; matter go away, and he remains entirely free to doso atany time. The president shOuld

.. 5 ii simply tell the real Story now about Whathappened betWeen himandMonica Lewinsky 1fit i

» causes him problems, he should take the hit and get it Over with. Better thatthan prelonging 7 ' 55' fl ‘

, . . a process thatis doing noone anygood— surely not him, and notthe c0un5try either.

3‘ _» Whatever the truth, the longer he and his defenders spend attacking others.for. 5 5 5.

_5 5 3, prbbleims he alone can address, the harder a time his spin doctors Will havepersuading 7

” 11'anyonetobelieve himwhen hefinally'isforcedtotalk ‘

Washington Post,Februu25,1998 5"

ourOWn sense, evenso, is that stepby step,each ofthe expansionsofthe investigation, - ‘1

I " . including the current one, can be justified. The bases have nOt beenmanufactured They 51' ’ '

5 _ I continue to derive, unfortunately, from the Clintons’ own behaviOr, Thequestions raised _

5 j 5. » have been serious ones and the kind thatrequireindependentinvestigationThat1swhat the '

' '4 defenders convenientlyignore ’ , - . » » , '

 



 

WashmgtonPoSt September 27 1996

We haVeseen no evidence of any1mpropr1ety1nthe conduct of the spec1al prosecutors

~office itself. Rather, Mr.Starrand histeamSeemto be following preciSely the mandate ‘ S: -- "

jxthey wereset bya panelof federal judges at the request ofMr. Clinton’-Ss attorney

( 2 .1 general,Janet Reno. That mandateOrdered Mr Starr to uncoverwhether“any individual” I I._ had committed a crime “relating1n any waytoJames B. McDougal5, President William

7 __5 Jefferson Clinton’ 5, or Mrs Hillary RodhamClinton’ 5 relationships” withWh1tewaterorthe " I i

A . ; Madison SaVingsand Loan. If Mr. Clinton sees‘alotof.eV1dence”thatMr‘. Starr1sd01ng

‘ S0therw1se he should share it- » v v v - -
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Editorial A“:' A

' Mr. Starr'sDeparture
sfi‘>" ‘

AS LONGAS historians remain interested inAmericanpoliticsin

the 1.990s theyare likelyto debate the merits of Kenneth Starr! s

'investigation. The parameters of the debate are alreadystark. Mr. , ,;

Starr's- defenders see him as a voiceof prinCiplewho stood firm for Ti

the rule of law and courageously spOke _unpopular truths abouta V ”

’president who had disgraced his office yet remained inexplicably

popular. By_ Contrast, Starr' s detractors see him as a kind of

’.demOn who embodies everything puritanical andintrusive about _, ,

.contemporary American Conservatism and whosezeal against apreSident

from a different party led him On a crusadeto bringhimdown, with .

‘gwhatever collateral consequence_s. . '"' ”

rThe reality isthat neither of these narrativesaptly describes -

. Starr or the very mixed legacy_ that he left on resigning his pos-t

.this week. Mr. Starr was given an almost impossible task.He was aSked

‘to address authoritatively a set of essentially unrelated public "(W

-integrity questions of varying degrees of sVerio'usness. Th_e ' "'* , ;_;

yimpOSSibility of his job was partly his _ownfault, sinCe hemade the5"

” 7mistake  of accepting——and sometimes seeking—-add1tional matters to

 

_~review. BUt it is unClearwhether anyonew1th suCh broad jurisdiction 59"

*Could haVe. avoidedbeing perceived asPresident Clinton s personal

prosecutor ‘x.
.

. , M-r. Starrs own errors contributedgreatlyto this perception

"At times in his investigation, he  clearly lackedperspective—~g01ng

I'Vf.ulli throttle after relatively marginal charathers and pursuing

' imprudentlitigation and investigative. strategies He also had a .

‘ maddening tendency to ignore appearances—~even at -the exp of the

public credibility of his investigati.0n. This was particularly

"rregrettable because the Circumstances of his own appOintment which

followed the dismissal of the widelyadmired Robert FiSke for‘}<:

Iinadequatereasons, begged  suspicion. Rather than allayingthis , , ».-

concern, Starr seemed to taunthisdoubters by maintaininghislaw,"

I«practiceand hisrelationship with conservativecauses. "

  

Yetthe sum of Mr. Sta rr'-s faults-constituteda mereshadow ofJ f~krV**”‘ "j
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"'jtheVillainyof which he wasregularly accused Thelargerpictureis “

. that Mr. Star r purSued hiS mandates in the face Of a relentleSS and

_dishonorable Smear Campaign directed against him by theWhite. House

SHe deliveredfactually rigo-rouS ans-wers to the questions posed him

Iand for the moSt part, brought. Credib le indictments and obtained

Ijappropriate Convictions. For all thecritiCismof thestyle ofhiS

If report onthe MoniCa LeWinsky ordeal the WhiteHousenever laid a

'_glove_ on i factual content_ions. Thevarious ethical allegations ‘

,fiagainst him have mostlymelted awayonclose inspectionAt theend of

W_theday, Mr.Starr got a lot of things right

  

Thetemptationto make Mr- Starr intoan emblemof something 1- .

g-flowsoutofthe need to make a neat Story out of a Complexand _essy

“ChIistory.Butit is exact-1y the compleXity ofMr. Starr sinvestigation

I'Athat belies any attempt to make it standSimply forany Set o.f Virtues

_f or Vicesin the legal system. Mr. Starr, inour view, Shouldbe

' remembered as a man who——hamperedalike by intensely adverse L.‘ ,

fconditions andbyhis oWn missteps——managed toperformaSignificant

‘publicserVice 1 II . . IIV fI. . h_sz;I, a V'; VELu‘~
I I , , . u . N. ‘4 ‘ ..,.,,
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Legal Ethics an dSpin
 3.;”I‘,4

.

THROUGHOUT THE MoniCa Lewinskyscandal LheWhite HouSe tried tQ

Iturn the tableson Kenneth Starr bymaking the proseCuLor's 6 5"

iconduct——rather than the president' s——the issue. In the White House “"’ . ,

“versiOn of events, a vindictive and ideologically motivatedprosecutor] 'f}"

'seiied on purely personal miscondUCt bY.the presidentandViolated  alljflv"”‘“

gImanner of ethical rules to bring him down. -The allegations of ‘t

jprosecutorial misconduCt did, in fact, divert attentionfrom- Mr.

" Clinton‘ s own behavior and greatly weakenedpublic confidence in Mr.

VStarr' s investigation So it is worth aSkingwhich, ‘ifeither, of .

WtheSe men turns- out to- have a r-ealproblem under the ru-les of legal _‘..

ethics. Conveniently,Mr Starr and Mr. Clinton  both faCed reCkonings f

~fion this Score over the past week. Last Thursday aI fede-r-al judge threw -. AH

Lout a series of ethical allegations against Mr Starr. Four dayslater Ii5

a disciplinary panel of theArkansas Supreme Court dec1ded that Mr. '

;ZL1Clinton should be disbarred

. Thedisbarment recommendation is hardlya-surprise The false . .

'Itestimony that just about every.bneunderstands Mr. Clinton gave undera

'.@joath-in the Paula Jones case clearly/conflicts with theobligation of

 

Candor that alawyer owes to the judicial SySLem. The recusal ofeightifjf

‘ IOf the 14members of the d1sc1plinary committee-—those with tie-sLQ‘I;?'T

_ the pres1dent-—w1ll inevitably raise questions about whether Mr. I, .I

(.Clinton is being judged  by politiCal foes. But the reality is that the

,committee' s- options are limited. The. eVidence that Mr. Clinton lIied is .

. ’overwhelming Judge Susan Wébber Wright held as muCh in finding him inf‘n‘

'>,Contempt ofcourt. To have ignoredsopublic afloutingof the ethiCal HI‘

I =rules would have made a joke of the d1sc1plinary process——a jokethe .U'm’

; committee could not afford. The only real queStion iSwhether a ,-,

Ivfeprimand or a suspension from thebar is an adequate alternative to

Z. idisbarment It s_not a- flattering question '

. The ContraSL With the ruling on Mr. Starrsconductisquite

,striking In unusually strong language,Senior U. S. District Judge

,John Nangle dismiSsed a series ofmisconduct Complaints brought

__againsttheformer independent Coun-sel by aConnecticutl-awyer named 4 . I v,»

' FranCis Mandanici Judge Nangle found "nosupport for theallegation" “’*'*5*'
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,E thatMr. Starr Qrhis colleagueshad triedtogetpeople to testify

'”,falsely And he deScriQed the contention that Mr. Starr harboreda:

. potentialconflict of interest with. respect to conservative "~ir‘

T philanthropist Richard Mellon Scaife as "the st-uff thatdreamsarei

I‘made of. "He called other allegations "nonSense" and"ridiculous " _jf"

YWhateverone thinks Of Mr. Starr' s investigation, andwehave ‘

"gexpressed Our own reservations, JudgeNangle sOpinionofferspowerful

”SVindicationon Some of the leading ethicalcharges

 

Charges inVQlVing leaks and Other issues remain to be resolved ,_,,

:against ML Starr's former Office. And:the disbarment recommendation ." ,7

4 againstMr Clinton is stillonly a recommendation But the weekSIAV””"H

‘37veventsmake pretty 'cle_ar which Of thelawyersin this batte;Mr

K'T"Starrand Mr.Clinton,-was the one with theethical problems
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1Editorial

-Mr ClintonsClaimto History

HAVING WONthe battle to remain in office,Pres1dent Clintonhas;.

' beguntryingto rehabilitate his reputationWhilecontemporary

=commentators may regard h1s c-onduct in the Monica. Lew1nsky episode as

deplorable, t-he president recently told ABC News that "I think history

will view this much differently. " Historians, he.said, .Will understand

j.that there really was a rightwing effort to get him: ."Imadea

l_personal_ mistake, and they spent $50 million trying to ferret it out

.1and1 root it out, because theyhad nothi_ng else to do, because all the "1 V

other charges were totally false —— bogus, made- up, and people were.gqu7

1 perSecuted because they wouldn' t commitperjuryagainst me. " In Short,

thepres1dent claimed, .hiStory "will say I made a bad- personal

'mistake, I pa1d a serious price for it, but that Iwas right tostand

iand f1ght for  my country and my Constitution and.its pr1nc1ples,and

_.that the American people were very good to stand with me. *

1' President Clintoncan perhaps be forgiven forwanting to shift 1 11 1

1 the premises of the discussiOn of his impeachment But nomatter how "H

.‘-mightily he. strives,I he cannot turn his fight fOrpersonalsurVival

1 into a battle On behalf  of the Constitution . -

, Follow1ng a habit that dates from his initial quasi—apologieslv“"

VfOr his conduct, the president describes histransgreSSionas a

 "personal mistake" —— a phrase that seems to refer onlyto his~sexual

exploits rather than to his fa_lse testimony about them andhis

Lwillingness to see others testify falsely to coVer them -up. His _ 1;-- _

Vphras1ng misses the point. Historians Will surely reCall that 1twas""”i"

nOt any personal mistake but the question of whether the pres1denthad

'committed perjury and corrupted evidence in a federal proceedingthat

was the issue in his impeachment. They may als_o recall that it wasndt

“ijSt independent counsel Kenneth Starr or the.RepublicanHouseof

"Representatives but Judge Susan Webber Wright —~ the Samejudge who

_ threw out the Paula Jones lawsuit ——'who deScri1bed' the pres1dents’5"“

Itestimony under Oath unequivocally as " false,_ misleadingandevas1ve

yanswers. that were designed to obstruct th ejudiCialprocess

Historianswillhave to cope with the troubling questionof
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‘whetheraneffort to corrupt eVidenoe of anaffairin a c1v1l lawsuit

awf a rrants impeachment But the White House' s effort toprotect Mr.

E‘ClintOnwillsurely not be remembered for any nobility or higher 

‘Sypurpose. ‘Thepresident dragged the cCuntry through months of trauma tofyv

"_fight allegations that were, at 1east inthe main, true H1s7vf

operatives Smeared political and‘l'eg al opponents To thiS day, he has

a never acknowledged the harm he didAStoh1s behav1or, there was

2 nothing "right" about it. ' ~ ~ , ,
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Editorial

Starrand Leaks

 

7 WHEN THENewYorkTimes publisheda story backinJanuary l

'suggesting that Kenneth Starr believed he had the authority to indict

:PreSident Clintonbefore he left office, the r-eaCtionagainstMr. '

-Starr wasstrong and immediate. It was, critics werequick to allege,1

,~ another violation of grand jury Secrecy, andV the White HOuse asked Ij~7'

'7Judge_ Norma HollOway Johnson t_oinveStigate.Never mind thatthe story

inCluded nothing that looked much like grand_ jury information but,

rather, reported On Mr. Starr's conCIusVion that it was legally V

pOssibIe to indicta sitting  presVident' andon thefeeling of Some of

-his staff that doing so would bea good idea Never mind a-s wellthat:

this information was not really even newsat all The inCidentwas

IWidelydecried as yet another example Of Mr. Starr'sbehaVing 4

‘ unethically in a Vendetta against the president, andJudge Johnson

’.’madeV -an initial findingthat the-office had violated Vt'h.e_law

“ Mr;Sta-rr did himself nofavors in the matter by initially

f denying that the stOry had come from his office, somethinghisOwn

~'internal investigation later showed-to be false This led to the  I,

reSignation of his spokesman, ACharles Bakaly IIjI whom the internal

probe fingered as a sOurce. As Mr. Bakalyhad deniedin anaffidaVit

4commentingV on. what Mr Starr and his office Were conSidering, ,

'Starr alsoreferred him to the JusticeDepartmentfor pOSSible1”I

/

; Whatever comes ¢£ the.Bakaly matter, it isworth noting that.

“Vthe underlying charge of a grand jury leak has, like somany

IFlVallegations againstMr Starrand his people, evaporatedon neutral

 

flinspection.Aunanimous panel of theDC. Circuit ruled recentlythat

I"internal deliberations ofprosecutors that do not directlyVreVeal ‘

Rgrandjury proceedings arenot" covered by grand jury secrecyThe

'ruling does not clear Mr. Starr on all allegations of grand jury ,

:leaks,as a much larger group of24 instances of alleged leaksremains'

, rbeforethe courts.' Butthe current ruling does suggest ththatIeaSt

'1 someof these instances maybe found no tto haVeinvolvedgrandjury

'material after all , ~ . , ~T~ » ,_ ~ «
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I-tj is another exampleOfanethical allegation thatrmany

pgflaSSumed self——evident melting on cloSer examination Starrwas

'-attaCked throughout the Lewinsky episode in a coordinated smear'

. campaign that aCCused him publicly Qfa variety -of types of .v VV

. miSconduct These aCcuSations seriously undermined his investigation.v

_, and distracted people from Sober dlSCUSSlon either of thepreSidentVsfl

- conductorof ML Starr'sprobe. ‘

Theallegations took agreat_ dealoftime toinvestigateand

sort out. Now, one byone, Vt’hey are provingmeritless, bUt onlylong

"ixafter they have done their jobof erodingchfidence in hiS [

Vinvestigation This is not to sVay that ML 'St_arr has beena BQy Scout

‘”_fThere is  much to criticize about hisinvestigation But there is ar.‘

Lg’difference betweencritiCism Of Mr. Starr's judgment andallegations 1V

P5ofillegalitiesor misconduct The readiness of many peopleto SQ

r',confidentlylevel grave allegations is adisturbing feature Qftheway

four political culture responded to the Lew1nskyscandal V;;ha
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MoreDelay

 1T1Sunderstandable thatthe Supreme Courtyesterday declined to

, review immediately two loWer court deciSionsrejecting, in turn, the

LWhiteHouse' s assertion of attorney—client pr1v1lege andthe Secret

H,SerVice‘5 claims of a fanciful "protectiVe function" pr1v1lege OnceId

“President Clinton backed off his executive privilege claims earlier

”54this week independent Counsel Kenneth Starr's casethat the Supreme’~

"Courtshould preempt review by the court  of appeals grewweaker.

‘TherIe s a lot of_ reason to respect the normal appellate court

thierarchy And for the Supreme Courtto jettison the traditionlayers.

IIof appeal in the absence Of an urgent constitutionalcontroversy 7—'1~*’

“Wfiand theonly controversy of constitutional dimensions was the -' "

’discarded executive priVilege claim77'Imay haVeI been incautious

The result -- more delay —— is nonethelessfrustratingThe MIII

.secret Service' s claimed privilege should not —7:and, inall IIin-".

:likelihood, will not 7— be sustained. And the White HoUSes VisionIof

flgan expansive goVernmental attoIrney—clientpriVilegewas rejected ;In

adeCisiVely by the US. Court of Appeals: for the 8thCircuit laSt year ,

IEvenJudge -Norma Holloway Johnson‘ smOre generousvisionof this '“

7cont-roversial priVilege would require that White HouSe lawyer BruceIf

f Lindsey give testimony before Mr. Starr's grand jury. Soin the end

‘fthe additional layers oflitigationseemunlikely  to reverse IMr

8” ”StarLs Victories

 

.  But the extralayers Will grant the White HouSe time:timein . n

»which to attackMr. Starr' s investigators and 7— eVen while extending

.the probe 7- complain about its duration and cost. All this,, _,

gnaturally,without henoIring the promise that PresidentClintonmade at

I :che outsetof theLewinsky matter that hewouldII answer thelegitimatem.a.

“0 questions atits heart. Those questions —7 one Strains torecall 7-Lwa'”

were not about- the ISecret Service, executive priVilege, book

purchases,talk-show lawyers or whether the president hasan I

_I,attorney~client relationship. with the WhiteHouse counsel.The _ ,.

2 questions Wereabout whether President Clinton CCmmitted federal @7.'I

.crimes by lying under oath about his relationship with a White House

7 intern, IsuboIrning her perjury andobstructing justice by4=help1ng Iher

‘fllj_Copr© Iwest 2IQO4No Claim t:O‘Orig. U.S. Govt, Works,iL J>
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f1nd work inexchange for falSé test1monyThé answérs stillhavenot

2 beeng1ven . ,,1 I, , . . _‘
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"V Editorial

DiverSionary.Flaresf

IN THE sixweeks since the Monica-Eewinsky SQandal broke, the , ~ _'

.;pre31dent s aides have been franticallylaunching diver31onary fl ares n

'I to shift the public' s attention from BillCl-inton‘s chdth. MQst o-f I

Ithese flares .have sought to illuminatethe flaws. -4 real and imagined

“-- Qf independent. Qou nsel Kenneth Starr. As Wh-ite HQuse.spokesmen VhaVeV“

VSthuded Mr. Clinton's Own behavior  inthe mQSt general 44‘and I . V

. leaSt—informativeI-- denials, they haVe issued shril-l denunciations of u

neverything from Mr Starr' 8 budget, to his party affiliation, to his V

Iother legal work. Itis all an effor-t to portray themost powerful mafi.”V

EinV the world --- a manwho refuses to tell his ownSide of the _therV ——‘"

asVa victim,-andit would be merely- silly were it not erVking- So well.

V Cf course, the independent counSel has, in p art, himself to ;_j'III 7

I- thankfor its success. _When the White House Stuck QIut‘ its V-foot last I

"Week, he seemed inyV too eager to trip over it -- hauling Sidney

VBlumenthal before his grand jury to answer questions aboutthe White

I House's effortsto Smear him and hisstaff. It Was a mQVe that lent

Icredence to all the- portrayals of Mr. Starr as an overzealouS'I

Iprosecutorwith an ax to grind against the president Itwas the k.ind

_Qf VfVavor that onlyan enemy could haveV donefor Mr. Clinton II

VV_ Butafter a spectacularly _bad week in which he seemed tous, asto

I-cher ,,tohaVe stumbled into the handsof his critics, Mr. Starr

-appears to be back on track. Instead ofinvestigating who in the White

House may or may not have been digging up and peddling stories meantI

to discredit him, his staff and their joint effort, he hasreturned to

theV basic Vguestion of whether President Clinton lied and,either 'I W

, directly Qr through aides and. associates, encouraged others tolieV in

4theMonica Lew1nsky case. a ' - ' ~

V In_ the midstVQf all this distraction, it is worthI remembering

'vfiwhatthisV investigation is suppoSedly about. and why it remains

' importantThe investigation is not about the presidenU3private

affairs, as his defenders constantly Vclaim. It is, rather, about _ ,p;-

f'whether someone conspired to cQ-rrupt.a civil  suitV in federal- cQurt inijy’r

ArkansasTheallegations, ifV true, are important not becauSeofste

. Copr.  © west 2004 No Claimto  Orig.  U. S GovtWorks,«
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L' prurientinterest in-the preSident s sex life but beCausethey addressV.te“n~7W

'“a fundamental issue .of' fairness in theradminiStration of justice. One 2'”

} can believe or not be-lieve PaulaJones, but she is surely entitled —- ’

ras arewe all —— to have her case heard without having it marredby

ltvallegedly perjured testimony paid for with jobs We continue to

reserve j udgment on the- facts of the Lewinsky matter;but if the

jg pres1dent didurge Ms. Lewinsky to lie. under oath, this would be no

*q;1ns1gn1f1cantmatter that should be ignored because the underly1ng

"Conduct is sexual in nature. It is critical, therefore, fOrMr  Starr_

"7 to stay fOCused on resolving the main issue author1tat1vely anydv ' .

‘“qu1Ckly, rather than meandering offagain into someexam1nat1on of VtKe,*

:WhlteHouses publ iC relations strategy

It isevenmOre critical for the pres1dent to fin.allyrstepup

_,»£6 theplate and face the questions that he has soembarrass1ngly

fdodgedSince the scandal began. Thiscourse 1s, needlessto say, a, y

,f tough sell at a time when Mr. Clinton is enjoy1ng the highest approval ‘

‘gOrat1ngsOf his pres1dencyThe attacks on Mr Starr areworking, ‘

there seems little reason to Change anything But Mr. -Clinton owes an t1;j*r

3fjaccount1ng that Only he can giVe. The approach the White HOuse has

jadopted: instead —— keep mum, attaCkMr. Starr, belittle the OffenSe, 31 .

sthift the focus toanything yOu canthink of but whether the pre_sident ;}

filied —— is harmful, not just shifty. The faster the country can getatQpV.

‘ the truth and decidewhatto do about it, the better That‘ s what '

;'gmatters,- nOt the peripheral fireworks theWhite House wouldrather ;

V'_beCOme theissue inStead. That' swhyit'sV goodnews if Mr. Starr_1n c

Effact isbaCk_Vat work -~ - a . > , » , “ ””
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Editorial

'_ An UnrulyMess

THE WHITE HOUSEand Kenneth Starr are ina ra-Ce to thebottomin

” »the increasingly bizarre scandal surrounding Bill Clinton's ‘

Vrelationship with MOnica Lewinsky. The president's defenders have

V'decided that smearing investigators —— rather thananswering QV

:legitimate questions —— is the appropriatemeans ofdefending Mr.i

Clinton. VMr. Star-r, meanwhile, appearsto have come to theconclu51on

_ thatthis White House strategy itself may be an effOrt at1nt1m1dat1ng

*prosecutors, and he absurdly issued a subpoenato pres1dent1al aide i

lSidney Blumenthal demanding that Mr. Blumenthal testify before the VVV

grandjury and apparently turn over documentsthat -refer to Mr; 1 : wT"

.St.arr's office andstaff. *1 , - ’1‘”

On Sunday theWhite House denounced as "blatant lies"the ~ V,

suggestion that the president' s troOpsauthorized priVate snooperst o

a dig up dirt on those "investigators, prosecutors, or.reporters

looking_1nto theLewinSky matter. Turns out, however, that ML

Clinton' s lawyers did retain the VSeVrVices ofV. private Ve y_e Terry F.

Lenzner~(whom ML Starr has. also subpoenaed). Lenzner, ML V

VVfi:Clinton! s lawyers said yesterday, has been working forthemVs1nce

1 7f1994, "aSsist[ing] in the defense of mattersrelated tothe V _..

” 'pres1dent"' -their Statement, .howeVer, re1terates that he is "not

1nvest1gat1ng the perSOnal- lives of" those 1nvest1gat1ngMr; Cl1nton

',The cont1nu1ng and indignant denial-by the White HOuse that itwould

'hirea priVate sleuth to look for disparagingtidbits- onMr} ‘

Vaseems doubly peculiar, since officials are ent1rely openabout the

rfactthat smearing ML Starr andhis deput1es is their primary

astrateng, The New York Times aCtually  quotedVa Whi Houseoff1c1al

‘_3descr1b1ng "0ur continuing campaign to destro.y KenStarr " Whth's

.more, if the p.resV1dent' s aides a re refraining frOm 1nvest1gat1ng the

‘press for now, iU s certainlynot because they are above attacking . W 5"J

journalists"In I996 First Lady Hillary Clinton ordered attorneysfOrV

' the pre51dent to write a report critiquingtheCoverage ofWhitewater

{by Susan Schmidt, The Post‘ s main reporteron the SubjectVMrs.

“Clintonactually wanted the report released publicly, Post sta-ff .

writer Howard Kurtz recently wrote, although White House spokesmanf'

' Michael McCurry andspecial counsel Mark-FabianikilledVchat idea.
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Lookingfordirt onIproIsecutOrs anId trying to discredit _ ,VJ

,Vstraightforward reportingof embarrassing faCts aboutyourselfIi'sSIVV

Vfindeedasleazy strategy, but it i-s far fromcriminal. And iEwouldbe.

Hanabuse of his power if Mr. Starr hauled Mr. Blumenthal beforethe VV

grand jury Simply because the latter had played a key role inIsuCh an f

IVLe ffort A grand jury investigation is Supposed to foCusI onallegationsv

Vgflof criminal conduct, and a  subpoena isnot meant to beused as a'r I

ISflretaliatorygesture. There is, at thisstage, no publicevidence 'V

'~Suggesting that Mr Blumenthal' s media campaign or his documentsI‘

,Irelated to Mr. S tarr are germane to any criminalallegationsMr.

QStarr‘S  eXplanation yesterday. —4 that the "miSinformation".spread

Vfiabout prOSecutors may be "intended to intimidate prosecutors and

a rinvestigators, impede the work of the grand. jury, oLotherwise _ ‘ ,m;V,

I‘»,obStruct justice"I——-seems pretty thin. Prosecutors -Lge t attacked everyWU

‘ dayby potential defendants, and haVinga thiCK Skin iSIpart.of tIhe. I

ijb If Mr. Starrs only basis for theSe subpoenasisthe stated0ne-,{TV, ,»

Ihe shouldbackdown. Unless he pOSsesses eVidencesuggestingthattheII” "

gWhite H-ouSe is violating someV law by attacking his people,hiseffort . ,_,_t

“to investigate the defenSe is potentially an  abuse 4—anditcertainlyI E‘W~"

”Vplays into the hands of those who regard his investigation asa *

reckless and partisan attack on the preSident » -~ ”

V Thisis -a particular shame, because it is important thatcenter

I stagein this drama be reserved forI the main VisSue: theI conduct of

Bill Clinton The White House spin—meisters have been ablef—— withI Mr.

Iijtarr' s help—— to create momentarIy distractions from theunderlying

A‘Lscandal, but the.Se distractions will only be momentaryThe White

IgIHOUSe should reImemberthat what is Idri ving' this story isnot the ..

SIconduct of Mr. ISt"arrV' s staff, alleged leaks, supposed media bias or ——

”‘fiWinMrs. Clinton' s now famous words ——,a "vasE right-Wing conspiracy "7

.Mr ClIinton is the Only one tho can make Vthismatter goaway, andhe -

n.2remains entiIrely free to do so at any time. Thepresinent should I

ITSimply tell the real Story nowabout what happened betweenhimand

5VfMonica LeWinsky Ifit Causes hiIm prOblems, he ShoVuld take the hitand

VgeVVt it over With. Better that than prolonging a process that isdOing

‘Vno one any goodV—— surelynot him, and not -theCOuntry,-either

thatever the truth, the longerhe and his defenders spend attacking

V;otherIs for problems he alone Can address, Ithe harder a VItime his spin VV,

V;,doctVors will have persuadinganyone tobelievehim whenfinallyheiSV"f

‘thrced Vto talk ' W ., . , _. w A .. _. ,.... . '
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The Kenneth StarrV Question

f LEAVEASTDE the transparently demagogiQ political counterattack Qn3f1”

Kenneth. Starr by the Clinton White House. Others Who arenot working-~

:_from anyone s talking points have come to Vwonder whether 1ndependent}ik

VcounseL Kenneth Start'5 investigation has gotten out ofhand What ‘2.““..,

began as a fairly conventional inquiry into the role.,if any,of they, S,«~"“

Clintons Vin the draining and ultimate failure of an Arkansas saVingsV

”'and loan hasV b eche, as the daily soap opera.attests, much more.

There are three main sourCes Qfunease with theway-the -,

investigation has been transformed. One has  tQ do with theconstant

migration and broadening Vof Mr. 'Starr's jurisdiction Whatever turns

up endsup on Mr. Starr' s  platter,-Qrso it seems -He has become less

,an independe.nt Counsel than a kindofthan i ng inspector generalfor '"

.the Clinton White House. Second isthe smarmy- andpersonal zoneinto

.’Whi oh thejurisdictional spread most recently has led him. This is

Vnow,Vat least in part, an inquiry intotheV presidentV' s sex life, based

on surreptitious tape recordings by one woman of the suprsVed"'

confidences of another mVuch yQUngerV one. It is, in this senSe, a $1imy

.and intrusive business with which_no one can- be comfortable Finally,

er Starr hVas been charged by Mrs Clinton and others With either  ,"1

‘chductian” or lending himself to a politicalvendetta against t-he

  
‘Vpresident He denies  it, but a number Q-fthe ancillary characters 1nVE’TT

the drama  have openly anti——Clinton agendas, and on occas1onMr

"Starr' s Qw n careless .behavior has seemed to supportthecharge

ourownsense, even so, is thatstep by step, each Qfthe _V VVQ‘Vg

expansions of the investlgation, includingthe current Qne, canbe.rfilax‘”

wjusti-fied The bases haVe not been manufacturedThey continue to

>derive, unfortunately, from the Clintons' anbehav1orThequestions

. raised have been Serious ones andthe kind that requireV independent

  

‘investigation That isV what Vthe defendersconveniently 1gnore**w~

‘yMr Starrs original mandateWas to determine whetherthe

»_ Clintons and other political figures inArkansas usedthefailed

‘Savings—and—loan association as apiggy bank inViolation of thelaw

The spec1al court that names anindependent counsQl at theattorney
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ngeneralsrequestgave hi m extremelybroad authority to do so. He hag:

””fcaught Some Considerable fish, including Mr. Clinton' s successor as

V“.governor of Arkansas; Mr. Clinton's first choice tQbeassociate-

“ attorney general in the administration, WebSter Hubbell; andthe

"owners of the S&L, who were al so the Clintons businessVpartners in

'Vq*the failed realestate venture Called Whitewater, WhiChhas given the

VrrWhole affair its name. What Mr. Starr has not been able to do,despite

“IV effortstQ ethraCtmore information from lesser figures inthe case,

1 includingMr. Hubbell, is show thatthe Clintons themselves Violated

. the lawHe Continues to feel that some  witnesses haVe not been " -»

'fiforthcoming, -is looking forposs1blereaSQns .Why and istryingto’Vw”"'

VVsqueeze_them This Whitewater part of.the Vinquiry seems to-havecomeV9*

LdowngtVQafamiliar endgame » » , .;

VVV Therewere,meanwhile,tWorelatively minorexpanSions ofhis

:V_mandateq féa.s ever, with the atto.rney general s approval ~— haVing tQ , .
If do With thefiring of White Housetravel office employees early in thei~jfiux~rw

4 firstterm and the still not fully explained gathering in_ the. VWhiteViiVY.

. House,also in the fi-rst term,_of FBI filesIon SomeRepublicans Both

   

\3fl_these presented issues that needed. vetting by aVn independent counsel

'f.andMr Starrwasat h and. He seems tQ h_ave been-ass1gned themmainlyIs

1“;as amatter ofconvenience

.,.. Inthe current Case, the taperecordingscontaining charges . ,>

'waagainstthepreSident —— charges Whose seriQUsheSs has to. do much more ‘

VIVWithpQSSible perjury than with sex —— were brought ItQ_-_Mr. Starr.by J , ..

‘thhe woman Who had made them. She appears tQ  haVe done sQ Vin such aWayKJ'g”n

L“Vthatthey might have been inadmiSSible in Court StarrI. wired her I I.»

VQWlthherconsent to remake them, inpart tQ validate her Claims. The‘f”'V

g5QWiringwas a repulSivething to do, but .not illegal and eVidently a

igfairlycommon prosecutorial practice. Heapparently acted quickly _ -u.,

Jpartl «because there Wasathreatthat news Qf th_etapeswoul_d_shortly'flfl7'

'fl appearin print as in- fact it did. He then_ presented theeVidence .to V I...

VV-theattorneygeneral who. Without muchapparentheSitation agreed Withmflfg'

' him thatthecourtShould includethem in his mandate Ifnot MrV. '

. Starr, another counsel would plainly haVeV had to be namedIfever

   

ijthereWerVe a- _Ca-se the JusticeDepartmentCannot itself credibly

  

_9 investigate, this isit. The tawdrin of the business 4— the.illiCithV.r

‘ and sneaky natureof the taping, to Say nothing of the content ofthe ff‘“”

Itapes-4—is notMr. Starr' s fault. He: drewWhat seems -to us astrained”

”connection between the Whitewater CaSe- and this, in thatWashington rp

\lawyer andCli.nton. confidant Vernon Jordan CouldV be found in  both'"tff“ mfirfi_ :f

‘helping pos3ible Witnesses  against the pres1dent find jObS Butthat‘ sTKXv‘7"'”V”

. ln_ot whyV he-has this Case, nor do we quarrelwith his deCiSion to take '

. the firstVthep Qf Creating a clean tape, ifthatword can be usedforV

“ anyaspect of this VcVaseV, before VgQing_ tQV the attorney general

 

VVIIM Starrhasbeen casual in the paVstgabout flashing hisown

'conservativepolitics While occupyingtheoffice of independent
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.Cdfinsel.”It“s a huge mistake The whole purpose of naming an S

independent counsel is, insofar as pOssible, to de—politICIze an

inveStigation such as this. He risks the undermining ofhis ownrole.

Thereareproblems with Mr.Starr, but the basic problemhereis not

with him. --A ~ I =
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V Editorial »

'Isn't ItObv1ous°'V

"ISNT ITobv1ous9" So respondedPres1dent Clinton onV telev181on the "

iVoth-ernightwhen PVBVS host Jim Lehrer asked him whetherspec1al V v

,Vprosecutor Kenneth Starr isjust out to "get" Mr. Clinton and Hillary f

nglintonMr Clinton leveled an extraOrdinary charge againSt the 1V

'2 spec1al prosecutor He paraphrased his conviCted old friend,Susan

V McDougal as believing that Mr. StarrV wants her to perjureherself i f

V necessaryto build a case against the Clintons Then Mr Clinton said:

7v"There S a lot  of evidence to support that. "' " ' - -

, Wellthat doeSn' tV seem So obvious to us. Certainly Mr Starr 2

‘Ttis aRepublican, and he or his  law firm,- in their other work,gmay havef

'71.lef_t themselves open to Conflict—of— interest _Charges-—— chargesthe“g ,White House has been Only too happy toV whip up. But Mr ClintonSV

VrlateSt aSsault 9098 W611 beyond what islegitimate in theway
of

“ycampalgn spin
a nd counterspin

‘ . a /

V We haveSeen no eVidence of anyimpropriety inMthe conductof ¢~

_ {thespec1alprosecutor's Office itSelf. Rather, Starrand  his Vtéam, -w:

TiSeem to be followingV precisely the mandateV theyMwerJe set bya-panel of f_. ,r».

. federaljudges at the request of MrClintonS attorney general Janeti2IgS? *

;Reno. That mandate ordered Mr. Starr to uncover whether‘any -~» 7V V

_V'lnleldual" had committed a crime "relating in any way toJam_es B

“5 McDougal's, PreSident William JeffersOn Clinton S,  orMrsHillary r,x~-=t

VVj»RodhamClinton S relationships" With Whitewater or the Madisonsav1ngs 3V

T-T,a'nd loan If Mr ClVinton sees "a lot ofeVidence"thatMr.Starris '_>

“fFdeing otherWise, he shouldshare it. , ‘ '”'

  

   
"ObVious" mightbetter describe the questions Vthat MrStarr

V“7’has put toSuSan MCDougal and for which, to avoid answering,MrsV'“

b’thestified truthfully aboutthem duringthe trialinWthhthe

  

f};McDougal haVs- goneto jailin Contemth of courtMr. Starrwantedto

‘anow whether Mr. Clinton knew about illegal loans and whether he

 

_?*McDougalsthemselves were AconVictedV. Those,‘ontheirface,doV notseemSfikfi'.

-. difficultquestions to answer ' ~-> n~ ‘ “"

 

"Obv1ous,"too,isMr. ClintonV'simpropriety indanglingthe

V iCoprQWest 2004 NoClaim to Orig U.S Govt Works_LV9  
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poss1bilityof apresidentialpardon before Mrs. McDougal whQ fac sg"

two years in prison for her four felony conviCtions. W hen Mr.- Lehrer

Vasked the president about a Second—term pardon for her Qr cher

Whitewater—related figUres, MrClinton said he' d’ given no _V” .V .1.

consideration to that. " Then hewent on tQdeScribe the regularvpg v_,

proCess" for presidential pardons andV-to say that Whitewater_relatedfi

' jcases "should. be handled like others I - ' '

7 But theseWhitewatercases arenot likeanyother, because , .LLT§_-

’those seeking pardons may have ianoVr ation bearing onMr. Clinton i¢%_»

VhimselfQL on his wife. Before the election, Mr. ClintoLshould make ;'r_~x;im .

'clear that, if reeleCted, he will not Subvert the judicial proCess V'w;.~:«f“ '

throughattacks on the specialprosecutor or b'y_ abusing the:g;_¢v-““

pres1dent s pardon power. That much Should be obVious. ' ””
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Thomas Z. Hayward, Jr.

70 W. Madison Street

Chicago, IL 606024284

FIRST CIRCUIT

Manuel San Juan

8th Floor

Banco Popular Bldg,

206 Tetuan Street

Old San Juan, PR. 00902
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Suite 700
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Memphis, TN 38103-2467

SEVENTH CIRCUIT
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47th Floor
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Chicago, IL 60606-5096

EIGHTH CIRCUIT

Charles M. Thompson

PO. Box 160

503 S. Pierre Street

Pierre, SD 57501-0160
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C, Timothy Hopkins

428 Park Avenue

PIO. Box 51219

Idaho Falls, ID 83402-1219

Raymond C. Marshall

18th Floor

Three Embarcadero Center

San Francisco, CA 94111-4067

TENTH CIRCUIT

James B. Lee

Suite 1800

201 S. Main Street

Salt Lake City, UT 84111-2218

ELEVENTH CIRCUIT

Laveeda Morgan Battle

Suite 700

2101 Sixth Avenue N.

Birmingham, AL 35203-2761

DC, CIRCUIT

Pamela A. Bresnahan

11'" Floor

1828 L Street, NW

Washington, DC 20036-5109

FEDERAL CIRCUIT

Sheila Slocum Hollis

Suite 700

1667 K Street, NW

Washington, DC 20006-1608

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

LIAISON

Carolyn B. Lamm

Suite GOOS

601 13th Street, NW

Washington, DC 20005-3807

STAFF LIAISONS

Robert D, Evans

Denise A. Cardman

(RDE) 202-662-1765

(DAC) 202-662-1761

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

Please respond to:

Thomas Z. Hayward, Jr.

Bell, Boyd & Lloyd LLC

70 West Madison Street

Chicago, IL 60602-4207

Direct: 312-807-4340

FAX: 312-372-0576

E-mail: thayward@bellboyd.com

BYFACSIMILE AND MAIL

February 16, 2005

Miss Harriet Miers

Counsel to the President

The White House

Washington, DC. 20502

Re: Brett M. Kavanaugh

 

Standing Committee on

Federal Judiciary

740 Fifteenth Street, NW

Washington, DC 20005-1022

Facsimile: (202) 662—1762

dull}

77/7”, ,

United States Court of Appeals, District of Columbia

Dear Miss Miers:

The purpose of this letter is to confirm the recommendation of this Committee

previously given as to the nomination of Brett M. Kavanaugh for appointment as Judge of the

United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia.

A substantial majority of the Committee is of the opinion that Brett M. Kavanaugh is

Well Qualified for appointment as Judge of the United States Court of Appeals for the District

of Columbia. A minority of the Committee is of the opinion that Brett M. Kavanaugh is

Qualified for appointment as Judge of the United States Court of Appeals for the District of

Columbia.

Yours very truly,

Thomas Z. Hayward, Jr.

Chair

TZH:mer

cc: Daniel J. Bryant, Esq.

ABA Standing Committee on Federal Judiciary

490484/C/ I
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Thomas Z. Hayward, Jr.

70 W. Madison Street
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80 Monroe Avenue
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Harold S. Barron
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Charles M. Thompson

PO. Box 160

503 S. Pierre Street

Pierre, SD 57501-0160
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C. Timothy Hopkins

428 Park Avenue

RO. Box 51219

Idaho Falls, ID 83402-1219

Raymond C. Marshall

18th Floor

Three Embarcadero Center

San Francisco, CA 94111-4067
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James B. Lee

Suite 1800

201 S. Main Street

Salt Lake City, UT 84111-2218
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11'” Floor

1828 L Street, NW
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FEDERAL CIRCUIT
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Suite 700

1667 K Street, NW

Washington, DC 20006-1608
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Carolyn B, Lamm
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601 13th Street, NW

Washington, DC 200053807
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Robert D, Evans

Denise A. Cardman

(RDE) 202-662-1765
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AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION Standing Committee on

Please respond ’03 Federal Judiciary

Thomas Z' Hayward, Jr- 740 Fifteenth Street, NW

Bell, Boyd & Lloyd LLC Washington, DC 20005-1022

70 West Madison Street Facsimile: (202) 662-1762

Chicago, IL 60602-4207

Direct: 312—807-4340

FAX: 312-372-0576

E-mail: thayward@bellboyd.com

BYFACSIMILE AND MAIL CL ‘4‘"

February 16, 2005

Miss Harriet Miers

Counsel to the President

The White House

Washington, DC. 20502

Re: Thomas Beall Griffith

United States Cogrt of Appeals, District of Columbia

Dear Miss Miers:

The purpose of this letter is to confirm the recommendation of this Committee

previously given as to the nomination of Thomas Beall Griffith for appointment as Judge of the

United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia.

A majority of the Committee is of the opinion that Thomas Beall Griffith is Qualified

for appointment as Judge of the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia. A

minority of the Committee is of the opinion that Thomas Beall Griffith is Not Qualified for

appointment as Judge of the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia.

Yours very truly,

@fiéu—v

Thomas Z. Hayward, Jr.

Chair

TZHzmer

cc: Daniel J. Bryant, Esq.

ABA Standing Committee on Federal Judiciary

490480/C/l
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BrettM. Kavanaugh‘ I ,

'3633 M Street N.W.,#3A

' Washington,DC 20007 '

I l‘ .> November 19, 2004?“: g

' The Honorable On‘in G. Hatch .

‘ Chainn‘an ofthe Committee on the Judiciary

V . Unitcd States Senate ,

' Washington, DC 20510 _

1 ”,3

1 Dear Chaim‘an Hatch:

Attached pleaSefind re‘sponSesiowritten que‘stionsirfrom Members of theCommit’tce, 7

ISincerely yours,

31111114mm."
-.B'rett M. Kavanaugh

  

 



Responses of Brett M KaVanaugh’

. ' to the Written Questions of Senator Leahy

1Inyour teStimony-before the senate Judiciary Committee, youindicated thatthey.

"work on judicial nominations was divided1n the Office of White HouSeCounsel V

. among several Associate Counsels. You testified that you had “different areasofthe

’ country that we would work on and different nominations that we’dwork on.” You , . ' _

mentionedthat CalifOrnia and Illinois were among the states youworkedon, and-

that you “worked on certain circuit court nominations.” A) Could you pleaselist

9 your particular geographic areas of responsibility, whether you coveredjust district . ‘ l

'V or circuit court nominations or both Within those areas, and the names of all of the

circuit court nominees .you worked on? B) What percentage ofyourtimein the

*' , ,jbffice would you say was devoted to judicial nominations? C)What othermatters l '

I i did you Work onduringVyOur time inthe Office of White House Counsel?

ReSponse:Iwas one of eight associatecounsels1n the White House Counsel’s officewho ‘7 g

participated1n the judicial selection process AtJudge GOnzales’ direction, we divided

.- V~Vup States for district Court nominations, and we dividedup appeals court nominationsas}: I'

i (vacancies arose Ourroles included diScussions with staffs of home—State SenatOrs and .V * ' ‘ I ’

:‘0ther state and local officials,review of candidates’records, participationincandidate V V V

intervieWs (usually with Judge Gonzales and/or his deputy and Departmentof Justlce ' ' '

7 ‘ , lawyers), and participation in meetings of thejudicial seleCtion committeechaired by

’ JudgeGonzales That committeewould make reCommendations and provide advice to

‘ j the President Throughoutthis prQCess, we Worked collabOratiVely With Department of ' -

Justiceattorneys ItIS fair to Say that all of the attorneys in the White House Counsels

I ‘ Office whoWorked on judges (usually ten lawyers)participatedin discuSSions and V

‘V meetings concerning all of the President’sjud1c1a1nOminations.

At the districtcourtlevel, VI assisted With nominationsfrom Illinois, IdahoArizona, i

. :Maryland, California, andPennsylvania, amongother states Iassisted several court of, 7 i“ L J

» appeals nominees on the cOnfirmation side of the process, including Judge Consuelo ' i '

Callahan, Judge Steve COIIOton, Judge Carlos Bea,Justice PriSCilVla Qwen,Miguel i " '1 ’

'VsEstrada, and Judge Carolyn Kuhl, amongothers. - . . r ‘

: . ”The time I devoted to thejudicial nomination andconfirmationprocessvariedbut _ .

.. VprrVoVbablywas about half my time when I Workedinthe CounSel’ s office. I also WorkedVV:V'

‘ 5 ion a variety OfethiCsissues, legal poliCy matters sUch as victimcompensation and

liability1ssues,separation ofpoWers issues, andrecords1ssues, among other matters



2 A) Now thattheABAIs no longer involvedInthe decision about whether ornot

' ' / to nominatesomeone for federalCourt vacancies, are there any other indiVidua‘ls orii i

grOups With .whom the nominees are asked to meet as these choicesare being made? .‘

' r 'B) In particular, have potential nominee-sheenor are they now advised or sent to

i . ,meet with or interview with individuals orgroups outside of the governmentaspart i 4 ‘

of the judicial selection process? _ - » ~ ~ -- '

=-_ Response: No. V

N , ‘3. Didyouor anyoneelseIn the Office ofWhiteHouse Counsel seek advice or I

,I infOrmationor receive advice or information from anyindividuals or groups outside ' .,

"of the government When deciding on ajudicial nominee? A)Were anyWhite House ,, . I: 3

officials from outside the Office of the White H0use Counsel involvedIn decisiOns on ' l

: judicialselection? B) If so, who andfrom what officeS? C) In particular,wasKarl

IIRove involvedIn the judicial selection process, and ifso, canyou describeIndetail

. his Involvement? _‘ -

' Response Outsidegroupsand individuals — including Senators, Representatlves

. Governors, other state and local officials, local bar officials and lawyers, andmembersof); “ ' ‘1

g interest groups—would often Support 0r recommend candidates. ThatIstraditional and ' \

,‘ appropriate In addition, the Department ofJustice conducts athoroughvetting processIf

- during-Which many individuals familiar with the candidate provide input regarding a

candidate?3qualifications and suitability for the federal bench As JudgeGonzales

' ‘ previously has explained, judicial nomination recommendations are previded to the f ’ V

i ' President by the judicial Selection committee, WhichIs chaired by Judge Gonzales and

includesindividuals from the White House andthe DepartmentOf Justlce ThePresident I

; himSelf makes the decisionIn all cases to subrnit aparticuIlaI judicialnominatlon to the

; i Senate

, 4 Didyou Workwith others insidethe government,including the Departmentof

. Justice and senate Republicans and their staffs, to determine how toprepare the

nominees or worktosecure their confirmation? ' " - _ -- ~

I" ResponseYes,thatIS animportant partofthe Work oftheCounselSIofficeand the

' ’ 'Department of Justlce - . , . ,.

 



5. Inyour hearingItestimony, you indicated .that part of your responsibilities

included “public liaison” work. Thatmeans working with groups from outside of

I the government. A) Did you have a regular meeting set up with outside grOups or 1

individuals? B) If so, please list the names of the outsidegroups or individuals with

I whomyou regularly met, how often themeetings"took place, and the nature of those >-

meetings. C)If not, did you meet at any time With any outside groups or individuals

I I about judicial nOminations? D) Apart from groups or individuals involved1n »

regularmeetings, with which other outside groups Or individuals have youmet

I about judicial nominations? E) For each of these groups or individuals, please tell

2 -VI me how often you would meet with them andthe nature of thosemeetings.

.I Response: We met withmembers of a wide variety ofgroups that were interested1n the ‘

I - ' judicial nomination and confirmation process. That18 traditional and appropriate

_ I1 . Beyond that, it Would not be appropriate in this Context for me tO provide information

“ regarding the Administration’ s judicial nomination and confirrnation strategy and I

, meetings. ' . . V

" 6. In your hearing testimony you indicated therewas a “team” thatworkedin f

I I Senator Hiatch’s office and Senator Frist’s office on. nominations. A) Who was on '1 I .. , 1 ,

that team during the time youworked1n the Office of theWhite House Counsel? B)“V' ., ‘

‘ How often would that team meet? C).Where did that teammeet? D)What

I I .I specificallywas the work of thatteam? »‘_ V

II ' IIIResponse The peoplewho Worked on issues relating tojudicial confirmatlons included

I the White House Counsel’soffice lawyers, staff Ofthe White House Office Of Legislative:__'II

If Affairs,other White House staff, Department of JuStice lawyers and personnel, Members”

I andstaffs of the Senate Judiciary Committee, and Senate leadershipMembersand staffs

among others. As I unde1Stand it, previous Administrations of both parties operated111

the same manner with respect to judicial nominationsand cOnfirmations The White

House and Department Of Justice met Often with Senate staffers1n order to maintain

communiciations regarding the status Ofindividual judicial nominations and to discuss

upcoming hearings,‘ votes, or otherissues Meetings would Occur in a Variety of-

-gOvernment_ roomsdependingon convenience and ava11ab111ty

«17.Atyourhearing the’subjectof consulting onnominations to the D.C. Circuit I

5 "came up. Did you or anyone involved1n the judicialnominations processfor 2' I'

President BuSh ever discuss nominations to theD.C. District Court or the D.C

Circuitwithany elected officials from the DistrictofColumbia? > ‘

Response: 1 am aware that the Administration consults with Mayor Williamson a variety

~ oflssues affecting the District of Columbia,including IOcaljudges I do not know

whether he or Other local elected Officials havebeen consulted fOr vacanCiesI onthe D.C

Circuit Court of Appeals IIbelieve there has been consultation on certainD.C District

‘ . Court nominations.



. 8 President Clinton nominated several individuals to the circuit and district courts

' Withnocloseties to him or other Democrats but who were championed by i " '

Republican SenatOrs because theywere either registered Republicans or close

‘ friends of the Senator of the other party. For example, JudgeRichardTallmanWasf i

. V nominated to the Ninth Circuit and confirmed at the urging of Republican Senator

' Slade Gordon; Judge Barry Silverman was nominated to the Ninth Circuit and V i

' ‘ VV confirmed at the urging of Republican Senator J0hn Ky-,l Who struck the namesof

. Democratic candidates; JudgeWilliam Traxler, who was put on the district courtby

' President Reagan, was nominated to the Fourth Circuit and confirmed atthe "5 f

request of Republican SenatorStromThurmond;Judge StanleyMarcus was V” V I

' nominated to the Eleventh Circuit and confirmed at the urging of Republican

1 ’V I senator Connie MaCk. PleaSe list the names of all of the circuit court nominations.’ 7 ' ii '

PreSident Bush has made whowere first reCommended toyOu by aDemocratlc

' Senator. - , . .1

Response: Recommendations for district and Circuit nominees cometo the

‘ j; ' Administration from many sources, and it isOften difficult to identifyI the "first".

recommendation of a particular candidate I can say that there are numerouscourt of 1‘

appeals nominees of PresidentBush whohad the support of home-stateDemocratic _ .

_ VV Senators, including: Edith Brown Clement, Consuelo Callahan, AllysonDunCan,‘Dennis " H

‘ 5 Shedd,Reena Raggi, Barrington Parker, LavenskiSmith,Steve COIloton, Michael .

V' Melloy, Carlos Bea, Richard Clifton, andJay Bybee; we areproudof the strong support ‘ -

I 1 these court-of appealsnomineesreceived from the Democratic SenatorsIn their home

states -- .

V ' I- 9I detailed the excellent credentials and experiences ofAllen Snyderand Elena

Kagan at yOur hearing. Why do yOu think you should be confirmed for a seat on , .

the D.C. Circuitwhen Mr.Snyder and Ms. Kagan,aboutwhom noobjeCtions of any ..

substance were ever raised,were rejected by this Committee for that same pOSition?

. Response;Ihave met and think veryhighly ofMr Snyder and DeanKagan. The ‘

‘ President hasconsistently stated that everyjudicialnominee deserves an upor down vote . '

in the Senate,regardless ofWho15 PresidentItis the Senate's decision whetherto’

' j . VcOnfirm or reject any individual nominee.



I V’ '10. AS you know there has been alot of controversysurroundingtheappomtment

Vilgofmembers to certain statutorily created bi-partisan boards and commisSionS. The , _.

_ CWhite House gives a tortured interpretation to the statutes governing these bodies, ;‘ j “ ' ‘

1 1' claiming they permit the President to name not only the members of his political V

, party, but alSo the members not of hispolitical party, insistingthat there1Sno 1

requirement that the leaderShip of the political party Opposite the Presidentmake -

[thesechoices. Frankly, we find these contentions abSurd and contrary to the letter .

., 'and Spirit of the law. A) Doyouagreewith the President’s 1nterpretat1on" B) What. V‘

.1 ‘1 {WasyourroleIn helping the President reach the conclusion that Democratsare not

- ‘to pick nOminees for DemOcratic seats? 4 . ‘ “ *

‘ ResponseI amnotfamiliar with anyongoingd1sputeofthis sort

.V II Historian Richard Reeves said about Executive Order 13233 that, “[W]itl1a V

stroke of the pen on November 1, President Bush stabbed hiStory1n the back and _ _ __ .

' _j,_blocked Americans right to know how Presidents [and Vice PreSidents]have made - V' ' VV Vf:

VV'decisions,” and that the Order “ended mOre than 30yearsofIncreasing opennessin U ‘ ‘V V

1 government." You testified at your hearing that youbelieved the “initialconcern”'

by historians and archivists about ExecutiveOrder 13233 was “based 011a ' ‘

mlsundervtanding”- You indicated there were meetingswith historiansto discuSs

and explain the Order and that historians have found them useful. Withwhich

V historians haveyOumet and when didyou meet withthem? V' ‘ -

1,: .ReSponSe: I do not have a full list ofV the individuals who attended suchmeetlngs ,

Professor Martha KumarorganiZed the groups that attended the meetings.Theyoccurred 1‘ f ‘ " ‘

about every sixmonths while I was in the Counsel’s oIfice.

  

  

   



I . 12' 'As you know, after Execu'tive‘Order 13233 was promulgated, numbers of “ 1'

V ‘ prominent historians and the major associations of historians,including the .

1- American HistOrical Association, and the OrganizatiOn of American Historians, .1 .

V " filed Suit infederal court challenging the validityof the Order. Even after the-

, meeting or meetings youheld With them, they continued With the lawsuit. Indeed,

\ one majorplaintiff, the American Political Science ASSociation, joined the suit after

your meetings began. Their criticism continued as well. While the historians were

complimentary of yourpersonal demeanor1n the initial meeting youhad with them,

1 they continued to be SeriouSIy concerned.For example, RObert Spitzer, president _

_ of the Presidency Research Group Of the American Political science" AssociatiOn ,

‘ said,“Kavanaugh’s promiseof openneSs reminds methat thepromise is predicated .

.11 " not on law, but merely on good will. .the Situation continuesto be deeply

troubling.” The late Hugh Graham,a Reagan historian and professoremeritusat

9 , Vanderbilt University, described theExecutive Order as“a victOry for secrecy i.-n :

V. _ government” that'is “so total that it Would make Nixon jealous'in his grave.” Your

' l-testimony about the historians seemedcalculated to brush off this sort 0f criticism.

A) Do you denythat the Order continues to be unacceptable to most historians?B) '-

1 Howcan you reconcile whatyou told us at your hearing with the very realconcerns

- that America’s historians continue to have? - . ~~ *

" Response. I know some historians arenot satisfied with the rules that applyto i _ 1

__Presidentia-1 records I believetheir concern Stemsfrom the Presidential RecordsActand ‘

i the Supreme COurtdecision authored byJustice Brennan1nNixon v GSA. I knowsome .~ i,

t ‘ of them have expressed and continue to express concerns about the Order, but we 1

"respectfully believethat any continuing Concernsin fact stem from the Act itself and the

* Supreme Court decision, notfromtheOrder ' ,

' ' 13. At yourhearing, youtestified that the Bush Administration’5ExecutiveOrder

3 13233 (“BushOrder”), Which you authored, Wasnothing more than anorder that

1 Set forth “procedureS” for complying With the Presidential RecordsAct (“PRA”). : ,

_ In fact, according to many scholars, journalists, and others, the Bush Order goesfar ‘

, beyond mere “procedures” and1n effect significantly impedesthe release of , ;. . '

.1 5. presidential records intended to be released under the PRAandin effect ev15cerates ~1

important parts(1f the PRA, increaSing government secrecy. Specificallythey are

' W ”concernedlabout the “demOnstrated, specific need” language, even aftertheendof

the 12-year period, about Sectioiis 3(-a)-(d) of the BuShOrder which effectively 1

I _' provide both a former president and the incumbent presidentan unlimited amount "p ”1' '

of time to review records to determine whether to object totheir release tothe

I f public, about Sections 3(d) and 4 oftheBush Order, which require the incumbent

, ,pres1dent to “concur in” and supportin court an assertion of privilege by the former

. .Y"president, regardlessof Whether itis legallyValid, unless there arecompelling

' _ circumstances, about Section 3(d)(2) Of the-BushOrder which empowers the -

'1 incumbent president to order the Archivist to withholdaccess to the former

5- ,president’s recOrds on grounds of privilege even ifthe former preSidentdoesnOt

* : globject to their being made public, and even in theabsenceof anyclaim thatnational



3' security would be affected by public release,about'Section 10 of the Execut1ve

7 Order which permits a former president(or his family) to designate a "

“representative” toassert constitutionally based executiveprivileges'1n the eventof

" V the former president’s death or disability, abOut Section 11ofthe Bush Order Which

‘4 , allows aformer vice preSident to assert constitutionally based privileges to bar

, release of records after the end of the -12-year restriction period applicable to , _

records under the PRA, and about Secti0n 2(a) of the Executive Order States that

4‘ , lthe former president’s constitutionalprivileges include not only the privilege for ,

" confidential communicationsWithhis advisers that has been recognized by the

" SupremeCourt, but also the state seCrets privilege, the attorney—client privilegeand

attorney work product privileges, andthe deliberative process privilege. In light of “

these specific concerns, can yOu explain'1n detail the basis for your claim thatthe . A 51": - ‘t

V , Order1s procedural1n nature,and1s merelycomplyingWiththe PRA? I 317' '

Response: TheOrder faithfullyimplements the PresidentialRecords Act andSupreme ‘

Court case law It establishes procedures togovern release of records consistent with the ~

A 1. Statuteand the Supreme COurtprecedent. The Orderdoes not set forth thec1rcumstances ‘

. under Which an assertiOn ofpr1v1lege should bemade orwouldbe successful Thelssues 4'

f: identified1n this Question are either proceduralor stemfromtheAct itself or court ‘ i

‘ " deciSions on executive privilege - ' > » ‘ *

i it 514 Atyourhearing,you also testified that thereWas a“need” forthe Bush Order -

V to “establish procedures” under thePRAbecausethe end of the 12-year period of

' , repOse for former President Reagan’s recordswas coming to an end, that both the

V » currentp1es1dent and the former preSident cOuld asSert privilege With respecttothe - i i

:j records under Nixonv. GSA, and that “[n]o one really had a good idea how thisWas

A '1 goingto Work.” But the Congress specifically delegated to the National Archives and? ..,’ Records AdminiStration (“the Archivist”) the authority to adopt regulations,and

_ after notice and comment, to adopt all rulesnecessary tocarry out the PRA’s

' 1 provisions, Which the Archivist did A) In light of the existing regulations under the .,

PRA, why did you and others at the White House deem it neCessaryto adopt the ‘ »

Bush Order, which occurred Without any opportunity for public notice and _ ~...

‘ comment? B) During the periodof more than 6 months whentheBush White , "

House was notified abOuttheReaganrecOrds but before the BushOrder,please

‘ descr1be what if any consultation Occurred withthe ArchiviSt concerning any

. alleged need f0r additional regulatlons ‘ ‘ ‘ - ,

- . Response. As you noted, the 12-year periodwas coming to an end as President Bush took

office. This was the first time that the Act's 12--year period had expired for records '

subject to the Act. The Orderitself provides that it was issued to establishprocedures to"

‘- gOVern review ofthe records. Weconsulted often with the National Archives and

RecordsAdministration (NARA) during the drafting prOcess,andArchivist Carlin .

_ testified to the Congress that NARA had unprecedentedaCCess and opportunityto share"

' their experiences and views ‘



4' " 115. In his intrOductionat your hearing, SenaIOr COrIIyn mentioned that the thIOf

._ .yOuhad WOrked on a case tOgether. A)What wasthe case? B) In what capacity

* I; Wereyouinvolved'In it? C) How didyoucome to be involved'III the case7 D)Why

.' did you choose to be inVOlved? E) Have- you helped prepare others for Supreme

.,Courtargument? F) If So, who, and forWhatcases? G) FOr each one, please

v-w-explainhow youbecameinvolved and why. .

V Response He wascounselIn Santa Fe Independent school DistrictV.Doe, andI _

vpaItICipatedIn amootcourt session when hepreparedfOr oral argument I also submitted ”

‘ , an amicus brief on behalf Ofmy clients,Congressmen Largent and Watts. ItIs very

V. cemmon for lawyers who will beappearing befOrethe SupremeCourt to part1c1patein

"‘VmODt court sessiOns prior to their arguments. Oflen, attorneys whohave submitted

_ _V “a'micus briefs are especially knowledgeableabOuttheIssries and will therefore part1c1pate. , _ .

I in suchmoots. While I haveparticipated1ndozens Ofmootcourts Overmanyyears Ido " ~. '

 

I..nothaveallst - "

 

V Viv 16.Inyour hearing testimony yOu mentioned probonoworkyouhaddone,and

" that it proVed you would nOt be a partisanor ideolOgical judge PleaSeliSt all OftheI; .. * I

, pro bono legal work you did while youwere in private practice and explainhow

7 each project demonstrates your ability to befairto all litigants ' ’

I I RespOnse;I have workedInpublic servicefor11of the_14years sinceI graduated from

law school During the years I wasin private practice,I worked forseVeral1nst1tut10nal

, clients ofmy law firm and alsomade timeto do probono andreduced-fee Work , .

fincluding on the Elian Gonzales, Santa Fe,GOOd NewsClub, and Adat ShalOmcases, as ‘

V well as on a Florida school choice litigation matter I be11eve the breadth Ofmy '

"experiencesin public serVice andprivatepractice, in the Jud1c1al Branch and the

.‘jExecutive Branch, in criminal law andcivil lawas an appellate litigatOr anda " , _

5;: goveMent advisor, as a law Clerk On the Supreme Court and as a White Houselawyer ~~

and advisOr, has demonstrated my ability tobebalanced and fair. The AmerICanBar

'._7‘.AssOCiationevaluates the fairness OfJud1c1alnominees, among other cons1derat10nsand ’

":"ratedmewell—qualified”to be ajudge on theDC- C1rcu1t

. VI‘ 417 On September 2,0 200], did you andotherS'In the Adm1n1strat10npresenta4:7 3. If V

‘_ .' proposal to Congressionalstaffthat called for liability protection for theaIrlIne I . I

J . 'carriers inVolvedIn the September11, 2001 attacks,Including limitations0n ' ‘ ‘

punitive damagesagainst the air carriers, attorney fee caps on victims’ attorneys

~.;-.}’andoffsets of victim awardsIn court for any emergencyor disaster relief payments . : '

1‘tothesev1ct1ms7' ‘

V 1 Response In theaftermath OfSeptemberthe 11th; manyofthelawyers1ntheCounsel'

-.Office were assigned to the myriad legal1sSuesthatar0se OutOf the attack. Among Others“; " I I

3 matters, I worked on liability and compensation iSsues involving the airlines and the

V victims Of the attack and their families I was InvolvedInpresentIng anAdm1n1strat10n 5 ' Vi



proposalon the liabilityissues I believe the AdministrationproposalInmanyrespects

. I resembled thefinal legislation with respect to liability1.ssues .

’ . 18.- Did this proposal from the Administration, presented on September20,2001, to '. ’

provide liability protection for theairline carriers involved1n theSeptember11, ' ‘

2001,attacks also contain any compensatiOn program for the victims of the ~

September 1,1 2001 attacks? ' - '

Response: Ibelieve the1ssueof victim compensation wasinitially separatefrom the h _

j issues ofairline solvency and liability The two isSues wereboth addressed1n the final .

_ 19. During subsequent negotiations on thisprOposaltoprOVideliability protection

, 'forthe airline carriers involved1n the September 11, 2001,attacks, did you initially '

oppose providing any compensation program for the victims of the September 11,

2001attacks? , - , -

Response: On behalf of the Administration, Director Daniels expressed suppoit forthe ‘

" final bill1n a meeting in the Speaker’s office on the night of september 2,0- Iwas present

' forthat meeting. The AdministratiOn (and I asa representative of the Administration) '

, ' supported compensation for the victims and families of the victims of the September 11th .

* . attacks The Administration’s general positiOn was and has been that victims of terrorism1V"

. shOuld receive equal compensation and that families of wealthy victims usually should

' i - . not receive more money than families of poor victims. The AdministratiOn has wanted

. theseprograms to be consistent with other federal compensation programs and has sOught ' ' "I

to ensure that they can be administered1n a fair and exped1t1ous manner. r 1 . '

7' 10.111 your hearing testimony, you explained thatOne of thereasonsyou want to be

, . ,1 a judge18 because you haVe a “cOmmitment to protecting rights and liberties of the V

H 2' _-pe0ple.” What'1n your record demonstrates a commitment to protecting the rights

andliberties 01' all people? ' -

" Response I have a strong commitmenttopublic serviCe and have spent 11 ofthe14

1 years since I graduated from law school1n public ServiceDunngthe years Iwas in 7

'; pr1vatepractice, Iworked for several institutional Clients ofmy law firm and aVISOmade

i time to do pro bono and reduced—fee work I believethe breadthofmy experiences in

5 publicservice and private practice, in the Judicial Branch and the Executive Branch, in , V

‘ 1. criminal law andcivil law, as an appellate litigator and a government adviSor,as a law . ,1 1 .

' , clerk 0n the Supreme Court and as a White House lawyer and advisor has demonstrated ' ‘

."my abilityto VerOtect the rightsand liberties of the people TheAmericanBar Association

assesses the Commitment to protecting the rights andliberties of all people when it

'1 evaluatesjudicial nominees, and theABA c0ncludedthat I was"Well-qualified"tobea l .I

' 5" 1;]udgeon the D.C Circuit Ihave always triedtoworkhard and do my best for the public 5

" ' good, and I would continue to doso should I be confirmed to serve on the court-of o,

I ' , appeals, ~



* I-_I 21. One ofthenominees reviewed and sent to the Senate duringyourtenure in the?

White House Counsel’s office was Charles Pickering. Pickering hascalled the I . -

fundamental “Ione—person one-vote” principle recOgnized by the supreme Court

under the Fourteenth Amendment “obtrusiVe.” Fairlev v. F0rreStCounty, 814

F.supp. 1327, 1330 (S.D. Miss. 1993-). In order to redressserious problemsof

I ' ~ discrimination against African American votersin somecases,the courts (1nclud1ng I ‘I

I the Supreme Court and the Fifth Circuit) have clearly recognizedthe prOpriVetyand _ .C V

I importance of creating majority-black districts as a remedyunder appropriate

III circumStances. Judge Pickering, h0weverI,has severely criticized this significant

' form of discrimination relief. In one opinion, he called it “affirmatiVe segregation”

V Bryant v. Lawrence County, 814 F. Supp.1346,1351 (S.D. MiSs. 1993). A) Were

, ' you or anyone else involved'1n his selectionandnomination aware ofthese vieWs V

. beforehe was nominated? B)Were you concerned at all about n0minatiV1II1g someone

I' with theseviews to the Fifth Circuit? C)If so, did yOu eXpress thoseconcerns to

your colleagues or to your superiors? D)The people who decidedto nominate Judge I

Pickering, and I include you in that grOup, must have cOnSidered it inthepublic

V interest to" have someone With th0se views on the Fifth Circuit, where he would be in I:

 

’ astrong poSition to affectthe law on v0ting rights. Was thatyOur view?_9E) Why

1 wouldyouwant to haVe someone with those views on the Fifth Circuit? F)Do you I‘ f

’ . agree with Judge Pickering’s views onvOting rightsas expressed above? ' - ‘ '

V 2 Response: It would nIOt be appropriate in this context for meto COmmVent on the records

of other nominees or on internal Executive Branch communications. Ibeheve that Judge I V V VI . .

Pickering addressed these questions. at his. hearings Iknowthat ”JudgeP1cker1ng received I1 “

' awell—qualified rating from the American Bar Association andis supportedby many

I prominent African-Americans andDemocrats1n Mississippi. He has the strongsupport

ofboth home—state Senators. , > , » 1 ,

V 22. In two cases dismissing claims of race d1scr1m1nat1on1nemployment P1cker1ng ,,

,V used identical language striking a similartheme. He wrote in both that “this caSe ,1

.V has allthe hallmarks of a case that15 filedsimply because an adverse employment

' . decisionwasmade1n regard to a protected minority” and that thecourts “arenot

I IV super perSonnel managers charged with second guessing every employmentdecision -

made regardingminOrities.” _S___ee Seelev v. City of HattiesburgI, No.2:96—CV—327PG :5 ' ' ' I' I

, (SD.IMiSs,Feb. 17, 1998) (slip op. at 12); Johnson v. South Mississippi Home .,V j V

H____ealth, No. 2:95—_CV—367PG (S.D. Miss., Sept. 4, 1996) (Slip op. at 10). A)Wereyou -I

3 Or anyone elseinvolved1n his selection and nomination aware of theseviews Ibefore .V I ' ’ "

he was nominated? B)Were you concerned at all about nominating someOne with

I ‘ I'these vieWs tothe Fifth Circuit? If so, did you expreSS those concerns to your

I” 'colleagUes or toyour superiors? C) The people who decided to nominateJudge

Pickering,and I include you in that group,must have considered it1n the public

[interest to haveSOmeone with those views on the Fifth Circuit, where he would bein .V I II

a StrOng position to affect thelawonemployment d1scr1mmat10n Was thatyVOurV.

view? D)Why.wouldyouIwant to have someone with those views on the Fifth

10 V



 

Circuit? E) Do you agree With Judge Pickering’s vieWs onemployment . I V

» discrimination cases as expressedabove? 1 ~

“Response: See response to question21.

23 In a 1994 case in hiscourtroom, U.S. v. SWann,Judge Pickering has admitted

~‘1"thathe engaged1n ex parte communication with the Department of Justice, 1' _ 1 .

including one high-rankingofficial Who was a personal friend, in order to reduce '9

: thesentence of a convicted cross-burner. It has been argued that Judge Pickering 1

Was just trying to address the disparate sentences receivedbythe three defendants _,

' v in thecase, and that he believed Mr. Swann, who says [he] was not the “ringleader” 1 »

‘.in theerOSS burning, was being unfairly punished. In fact, all threeof the ‘

If {defendantswere found guilty, and it was Mr. Swann’s wood, gasoline, truck and

‘ lighter that were. used to build, douse, transpOrt and ignite the crOsson the lawn of 1 ,

an interracial couple. Mr. Swann, the only competent adult of the trio of 1 ‘ '

perpetrators, was also the-only defendant whorejectedthe plea offered by the

I . 1‘gove1n'ment. He Was convicted by ajury of his peers ofall three counts broughtby

the Department of Justice,including one that required a five—year mandatory

‘ 1. minimum sentence. This sentence was legislated by Congress and the judge had no . 1 1

-' _ discretion to depart from it. A) Were youor anyone else involved1n his selection,. 1 17 '

nomination or hearing preparation aware of Judge Pickering’ 5 conduct1n this caSe

'9 before he wasnominated? B) If so, did you still recommend his nomination? If not, "‘ "

' _When did you become aWare of it, and once you becameaware of it did yOu

', recommend that he Withdraw his nomination? C)Do you think it is in the public

‘ interest to havea judge on the bench who engaged1n whatseveral legalethics

.‘ experts haVe agreed was unethical behavior? .

' " Response See 1espon1seto question 211.

in: 24. one of thenominees reViewed and sent to the senate during your tenureinthe _‘r I I '

White House Counsel’soffice was Priscilla Gwen. She was the target 0fcriticism

«fromher conservative Republican Colleagues. In FMPropertiesv.- Cityof Austin, , "

y the majority calls her dissent “nothing more than inflammatory rhetoric” In

"9' ' '9, Montgomery Independent School District v. Davis, the majority (which included

yourformer boss, then-Justice Alberto Gonzales and two other BuShappointees)1s ,

' " ; quiteexplicit about its view that Owen’s position disregards the law,saying that

1"‘nothing111 thestatute requires” WhatShe says it does, and that, “the dissenting _, 1 1.

opinion’s misconception . . .stems from its disregard of the procedural elements the. , ' '

1 1'Legislature established,” and that the “dissentingopinion not Only disregardsthe '

‘ ‘ “p10cedural limitations1n theStatute but takes. -a positioneven more extremethan

that argued for by the board...” In In reJane Doe, the majority includesan

extremely unusual section explaining its view ofthe properrole ofjudges,

' .admonishing the dissent joined by Justice Owen for goingbeyondits dutyto -. .. .

z-ginterpretthe lawm an attempt to fashion policy, and”1n a separate concurrence,

1 Justice GOnzales Says that to the construe law asthe dissent did “wouldbean _1 1 .1

«unconscionableactof judicialactivism.”A)Were you oranyoneelse 1nvolved1n 9

1 ' . "her selection and nomination aWare oftheseviews befOre she was nominated?B) ” - 1

‘ ’ *‘.‘Were you concerned at all about nominatingsomeone who hadbeencr1t1c1zed by' 1 .

_herowncolIeagues for misconstruing the law andengaglng injudicial act1v1sm to, 3".



1’ the Fifth Circuit? Ifso, did you express thoseconcernsto your colleaguesortoyour“

superiors? C) The peOple who decided to nominate Justice Owen, and I includeyou

, in that group,must have considered it in thepublicinterest to have someone with VV

those views on the Fifth Circuit. Was that your view? D) Whywould youwantto

7 have such an activist judge on the Fifth Circuit? V 1

Response:Itwould not be appropriate inthis contextfor me to. commenton the records

‘2 of other nominees or On internal Executive Branch communications. Ibelieve that

Justice Owen addressed these questions at her hearing I know that Justice Owen . ' '

j ' received a unanimouswell—qualified ratingfrom the American Bar Association andis

1 , supported by three former Democrat Justices on theTexas SupremeCourtaswell as

' V_ more than a dozen past Presidents ofthe Texas State Bar.She has the strong support of

'bVOth homestateSenators. » ' ' 1 1 1

i 25..One ofthe nominees reviewed andsent to the Senate during your tenure inthe V

' i ‘White House Counsel’s office was Janice RogersBroWn. According to her

questionnaire, her contact with the officebegan'in the spring of 2001. Among the j

views that have made her nomination controversial was her statement that the

supreme Court’s decisions 65 years ago to uphold humanitarian New Deal reforms ' VV

" ..— what she calls the “Revolution of 1937”— constituted a “disaster ofepic ' ' ,

*‘proportions.” Those 1937 decisions included rulings that upheldminimum wage .

laws, unempIOyment compensation laWs,federal guaranteesfor collective . 1 V .

bargaining, and the federal social Security program.[Minimum wage laws— Wes___t .

g _ CoastHotelv.Parrish, 300 U.S. 379 (1937); federal unemployment compensation 1

- laws -—Steward Machine Company v. Davis, 301 U.S. 548 (1937); collective 1 ,

bargaining guarantees — Jones and Laughlin Steel v. NLRB, 301 U.S. 1 (1937); V

federal social security system— Helvering v. Davis, 301 U.S 619 (1937)]A) WereV =

you or anyone else involved'in her selection and nomination aware of these views V

. before she was nominated? B) Were you concerned at all about nominating

1 .s0meonewith these views to the D.C. Circuit? If so, did you expressthose concerns _

1 to your colleagues or to your superiors? C) The peOpleW-hodecidedto nominate '

“ JusticeBrown, and I include you inthatgroup,must have conSidered itin the ~'

1‘ V' public interest to have someone with those views on theD.C. Circuit, where she

~ * would bein a strong position to affect all of thoseprOgrams.‘Was thatyour view? 7 V. -11

D)Why wouldyou want to have someone with thOse views on the D.C. Circuit9 E) 1.

Do you v1ew the Supreme Court decisions she discussed as “disasters?” ’ ‘ ' ' - ‘- ’

. Response It would not be appropriate in this context for me to comment- on the records

'- 1 ofother nominees and on internal Executive Branch COMunications. Justice Brown and . 1 '

Iwere nominated at the same timefor the same court I also believethat JusticeBrown

' addressed thesequestions at her hearing ' '

' 26. Justice Brown ruled'in a dissenting Opinionthatanyregulation cOnstitutesa

regulatory “taking” Vh—ence requiring compensation—- if it “bene1'1t[s] one class of

V, citizens [in that case, lowincometenants] at theexpenseof.another [in thatcase, 1 1

-'land10rds].” San Remo Hotel L.P. v. City and County ofSan FranciSco,41 P.3d87,-

. - 126 (2002). Under that standard, virtually any law to protect certain citizens, such .

‘1VVasVenvironmental, health andsafety,consumer protection, nursing homereform,or i ‘ f . . '

1ant1d1scr1m1nation standards, could bechallenged.ThisofcourSeV was notjusta

-V 12.139



‘ speechbyJustice Brown; itwas a dissenting opinion and a purported1nterpretat1on --

' of the law. A)Were you or anyone else involved'1n her selection and no111ination ' '

' aWare Of these views before shewasnominated? B) Were you concerned at all

‘ about nominating someOne with these views to the D.C. Circuit? If so, didyou

; express thoseconcerns to”your colleagues or to your superiors? C) Did you think it i

9 was in thepublicinterest to put someone with such views on the DC Circuit? D) '

Why wouldyou Want-to have someone with those views on theD.C. Circuit?E)

‘ " . What1s yourown viewof the issue? 9

,Response: See response to questio1125 ‘ 1511' 9' 1 ,. V '9 . 3.1 .

1 27. Justice Br0wn has made some very radical statements in her opinions, dlssents

and speeches. For each of the statements below, please answer the fo110wing

questions: A)Wereyou or anyone else involved1nher selection and nomination

~ aware ofthese views before shewas nominated? B) Wereyou concerned at all

', aboutnominating someonewith these vieWS tothe D.C. Circuit? If so, did you

H 5 express those concerns to your colleagues or to your superiors? C) Didyou think it

_ ;‘ Was in thepublicintereSt to put s0meone With such vieWS on the D.C. Circuit? D)

i, Why would yOuWanttohave someone with those views on the D.C Circuit? E)

What1s youroWn view of the issue? » - '

» “Today’s seniorcitizens blithely cannibalize their grandchildren becauSe I _1 {a ,

i r they have a right to get as much‘free’ stuff as the political System permits

9‘ them to extract...Big government is..[t]he drug of choice for multinational

,. 1 corporationsandsingle moms,for regulated industries andrugged 9'

iMidwestern farmers,and militant senior citizens” »

" . ,“Some things are apparent. Where government moves in,community

9' ' retireats, civil-society disintegrates, and ourability to control our oWn destiny i; f‘ ‘

. _ atrophies The result1s: families undersiege; war in the streets; , , 1

‘ . =1».unapologeticexpropriation Of property; theprecipitous decline of therule of ~

\ , law; the rapid rise of corruption, the loss of civility and the triumph of

deceit The result18 a debased, debauched culture which finds moral

., depravity entertaining and virtue contemptible.” “A Whiter Shade ofPale,”11 Z

Speechto FederalistSociety (April 20. 2000) (“Federalist speech”)

"‘[W‘]e no longer find slavery abhorrent. We embrace it. We demand more..1

(Big goVernment is not just the opiate ofthe masse-.s ItIS the Opiate.The

» drugof choice for multinational cOrporations and single moms; for regulated 1'

. ”industries and rugged Midwestern farmers and militant senior citizens”

._ “F1fty Ways to Lose Your Freedom,” SpeechtoInstitute of JustiCe(Aug. 12', ' "" "-

2000)(“IFJspeechf’),

1' 1 .1. “[P]rivate property, alreadyanendangered species in Cahfornla,Isnow " '

7 ’ . entirely extinct1n San Francisco. .I would findthe HCO [sanFrancisco

Residential Hotel Unit Conversion and DemOlition Ordinance]preempted byl

the Ellis Act andfacially unconstltutlonal.Theft18 theft even Whenthe ’V

government approves of the thievery. Turning a democracy into a

, 1 1kleptocracy does notenhance the stature of the thieves; itonlyd1m1n1shes the 3. I‘ ' ' I

 



 

V legitimacy of the-government... .The right toexpress one’s1nd1v1dua11tyand V V _ 1 ‘ '

, ’ JVessential human dignity through the free uSe of property1s just asimportant 1'

as the rightto do so through speech, the press, or the free exercise of ' V V,

1 religion.” [Dissenting opinion in San Remo Hotel L.P. v. City andCountyof " i

‘ SanFrancisco, 41 PM 87, 120, 128V-9_(Cal.2110211 4 1 . _

V' ”Response: 'See response to queStion 25. -

1' ‘28Oneof thenominees submittedduring your tenure, recentlygiven a recess ‘ V

' appointment afterhis nomination failed on the Senatefloor,1s William Pryor. r V

V Among many other remarkable Statements, Mr. Pryor praised as “sublime” and

i “brilliant” a 2001 Federal DistrictCourt decision, West Side Mothers v. Havemann,,VV

V later reversed on appeal, that would deny patients a day'1n court to enforce their " '

- right to treatment1n accordwith Federal Medicaidstandards— a rightthat has

i ' " clearly exiSted datingback to the earliest days of the Medicaidprogram That

V'Would Vincllude, for example,a large proportion of all Americans who mustnow

. reside'1n nursing homes. A) Were you or anyone else involvedin hisselection and

i I ‘1»Vgnom1nat1onaware of.these views before he was nominated? B) Were you concerned , : ..

' - Vatall about nominatingsomeOne with these vieWS to the Eleventh Circuit? If So’, did" V ’ ‘ "'

you express those concerns to your colleaguesor to your superiors? C) The peOple

' ' "Who decided to nominate Mr.Pryor,and I include you in thatgroup,musthave V . 1 1.

~» considered it inthe public interest to have someone with those views on the Eleventh- f 1

.1 1 ,‘Circuit, where he would be1n a Strong position to affect the law onthisprogram... VV Vl

" Was‘that your vieW? D) Why would you want tohave someone with those views on V

" * V the Eleventh Circuit? E) D0 YO“ view the district court decision1nWestSide
1 '1 .1 ,1 I; ' U i H

191le to be “Sublime” or “brilliant?” f . - . . —"'V 1 1 .

Response: It would not beappropriate-in thiS context forme to commentonthe records

' ofother nominees and on internal ExecutiVe Branch cominunicationSIbellevethat

‘ 1‘ JudgePryor addressed thesequestions at his hearing I know thatJudgePryorrecelveda ~1 “ _ "f ‘

. , qualifiedrating from the American Bar ASsociatiOn, has been elected andrespectedas 1 r . ‘ ‘

" , Attorney General1nAlabama, andisStronglySupportedby manyDemocratsin Alabama . '1

V He also VhaS the strong supportof bothhome—state Senators.-

129.11]aJuly 2000 Speech Pryor stated“I will end with myprayer forthe next

I I V11Vadm1nlstration Please God, no more Souters.”. ‘ BillPryor,“The supreme CourtaS' 1‘ ' V»

_ 3'" Guardian 0fFederalism,” before the FederalistSocietyand HeritageFoundat1on

(July 11,2000). A) were you oranyoneelse involved1n Vhis selection and

" ' ‘.,f"nomination aWare of these views beforehe wasnom1nated? B) Were you concerned : " "

. 'atall about nominating someone with these views to theEleventh Circuit?IfSo,‘did. = ~' ” V

2: VV you express those concernstoyOur colleaguesor toyoursuperlors? C) Thepeople '

‘ . 'gwho decided to nominate Mr. Pryor, andIinclude youin that group, must have V. 1» .

* :11 cOnsidereditinthe publicinterestto haVesomeone withthose viewson the Eleventh ~ V

.- - Circuit. Was thatyour View? D) Whywould youwant.tohave someoneWith those V 1 i "

' ' vV‘ ‘Views on the Eleventh Circuit? E) Do you agree With Mr.Pryorthat nomore _' , . V

' ‘ 7 V; supreme CourtJuSticesV like David Souter shouldbe appo1nted?Ifnot,whynot? - :

1, ' . ResponseSeerespOnSe to questlon28 :1 .j ‘214 7

 



30" Mr Pryor has criticized the Supreme
Court’s 7-1 ruling that the denial of7 ‘- 1 1

1 1. admission to women by the Virginia Military Institute, a state—Supported public ,

'univerSity, violatedthe Equal ProtectiOn ClauSe. He said “[t]_he Court ruledthat the » V V

»_ people of Virginia were somehow prohibited bythe fourteenth amendment from

,maintaining an all male military academy. Eventhe Chief Justice concurred.

, 3 Never mind that for more than a century after thefourteenth amendmentwas

‘2 enacted both the federal g0vernment and many state governmentsmaintained all

male militaryacademies. Never mind that the people of the United States didnot

ratify the Equal RightsAmendment. We now have new rules of political correctness 2

, fordecisionmaking1n the equal protection area.” AlabamaAttorney GeneralBill V

- .. .. Pryor, “Federalism and the Court. Do NotUncork the Champagne Yet,”Remarks ,

' Before the National Federalist Society(Oct.16, 1997) A) Were you or anyoneelse . _

involved1n his selection and nomination aware of these views before he was , ' ’ ‘ “

nominated? B) Were you concerned at all about nominating someone with these '

, : vieWS to the Eleventh Circuit? If so, did you eXpress those concerns to your .

colleagues or to your superiors? C) Thepeoplewho decided to nominateMr. PryOr,

and I include youin that group, must have considered it1n thepublic intereSt to ~

have someone with those vieWs on theEleventh Circuit,wherehe Would be'in a ,

' strong position to affect the law on equal protection. Was that your view? D) WhyVV’ :

' -' wouldyou.Want to haVe someone with those views on equal protection and equal

1 ~ treatment of women on the Eleventh Circuit? E) Do you agree with Mr. Pryor that 1. ' I

" the Supreme Court’s decision1n the VMI caserepresented the triumph of political

- correctionover Constitutional principles? ' -

Response See response to question 28.

7 31. One of the nominees reviewed and sent to the senateduring your tenure1n the

. ' White House CounSel’s office was Carolyn Kuhl. An amicus curiae brief thatKuhl

co-authored when she served asDeputy AsSiStant Attorney General urgedthe

‘ Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. wade,stating that. “the textual, histOricaland . .

I doctrinal basis of that decisionis so far flawed that this Court should overrule it and_

. return the law to the conditionin which it was beforethat case wasdecided.” Brief- "

. for theUnitedStates as Amicus Curiae1n Support ofAppellants,Thornburgh v.

American College of Obstetricians andGynecolOgists, at 10 (July 15,1985) (LEXIS

. pagination). The brief also asserted that the important principle of St__a_reV d___ecisis ‘

I _ ”should not stop the Court from overturning___Roe.The brief claimed that“[s]tare

. .- rdecisisIS a principle of stability. A decision as flaWedas we believe Roe v.Wade to

b_e becomes a focus of instability, and thus18 less aptly sheltered by that doctrine ‘ 'y

from criticism and abandonment.” I_d. at 10 (emphasis added). A) wereyouor 1

anyone else involved'1n her selection and nominationaware of these views beforeshe ‘

,. was nominated? B) Were you cOncerned at all about nominating someone Withthese i if

'1 viewS to the Ninth Circuit? If so, did yOu expreSs those concerns to your colleagues

. orto your superiors?C) The peoplewho decided to nominate Judge Kuhl,andI _ '



5 J‘,

r

i, include you in that group, must have considered it inthe public interest to have

s0meone with those views on the Ninth Circuit, where ‘she Would be in a strong

' 3 position toaffect the law on privacy and reproductiverights. Was that yourview? ' '

vi D)Why would you want to have s0meone with thOseviews on the Ninth Circuit?E) 1' ‘

V Do yOu agree with theviews Judge Kuhl expressedin thatbrief! F)Do youbelieve

'Roe v.Wa_d_e1s so flawedthat it ought to be overturned9

_. "Response:\ It would_not be appropriate in this context for me to Comment on the records“ . ' ' i i

' T _ of other nominees and oninternal Executive Branch communications I believe that

g-JudgeKuhl addressed these questions at her hearing. I knowthat Judge Kuhl received a

well-qualified rating from the American Bar. Association andis supported bymany

9 ' prominent Democrats1n California, SuCh as Vilma Martinez. She also has theStrong .

it , support of a very large number ofprominentw0men judges and Womenlawyers1n __

' , Cahforma manyofwhom areDemocrats »

A 32. Mr. Kavanaugh, in yourwork onjudicial n0minationsin the WhiteHouse .

» Counsel’s Office, I am sure you recall the February 2003 letter from the White j

HouSe aSserting that there was no“persuasive supportin thehistoryand precedent

I . ofjudicial appointments” for our request fOr memos writtenbyMr Estrada at the ‘ ,'

_. Justice Department. I found that letter to be completely inconsistent with thelevel 1",

. of cooperation shown by other administratiOns toward such requests of Members of .'

this co-equal branch. I also put into the Congressional Record excerpts of

N correspondence betWeen President Reagan’s Justice Department andtheSenate

* 9, Judiciary Committee demonstrating that the administration agreed to sharelegal

. memos written by and to Robert Bork and William Rehnquist during their judicial,, .

__non_1Vinations—even though they had served for years as judge‘s-Land I alsonotedj_ 9‘ '

' other examples1n which legal memos were 'shared duringnominations for lifetime

’ - orshort—term posts, such asBrad Reynolds’5 nomination. A) Didyou everlook at

the correspondence between theDepartmentof Justiceand theSenate1n the BOrk

Rehnquist, Reynolds orother nominationS? B) Ifyou did examine that

, ,i _ correspondence, then youmust be aware that past administratiOns providedthe _VV

~ Senate with numerous legal memos of nominees while your administration provided ‘

'Z' nOt a single oneby Mr. Estrada. Evenyour administration provided the senate

’ EPW Committee with legal memoranda of Jeffrey Olmstead1nc0nnectionwith his V'

I short-term appointment. Please explain why the legal memos of anattorney1n the ._

White Heuse COunsel’s Office could be ‘shared with theSenatebutyour ' .. , .,

f administrationrefused to provide any legal memos by Mr. Estrada. C) We know ‘

, thatlegalmemOswritten by Carolyn Kuhl, when she was a legal advisor __to the it 7'

, Attorney General and recommended that Bob Jones University be given tax exempt 1,

status despiteits express. policy 0f racial discrimination, were provided toCongress 9

in the aftermath of that failed initiative. Please explain why her legal memos and . a 5 "

‘1 th0se of her colleagues at the JusticeDepartmentcould be Sharedwith Congress but?) ‘t 9‘

it > .not anyofthemem0s of Mr. Estrada. D) I amsureyou willcite the letter from

i 1 former solicitors General As youknow, their policy preference to provideabSOlu'te we 1 ”

V _, protection to deliberations'intheir former office15 not embodied1n any statute or in I

, :the COnstitutiOn and, in fac,t the disclosure to the Senate of numerous memos _ -'

/ ,

.116" ..

 



.1 written to Robert Borkand by him1n theSolicitOr General’s Office (as well as other

7 past disclosures) did not chill deliberations. As theSupreme Court noted'1n the ‘ i i I ‘

Nixon tapes case, it is quite unlikely “that advisors will be moved to temperthe

' candorof their remarks by the infrequent Occasions of disclosure.” U.-.S v. Nixon,

418 U.S. 683at 712 (1974); see also Clark v. United States,289U.S. 1, 16 (1933);

McGrain v. Daugherty, 273 U.S. 135 (1927). The interest1n candid deliberation

Vdoes nOt create an absolute privilegeagainst disclosure'1n response to a request of V .

Members of a coV-equal branch. What can you say to assure the Senate that you '

g .‘ Wouldgivedue respect to the prerogatives of the Senate and not just continueto

. favor maximizing this Administration’s penchantforsecrecy ifyou were ' .-

iconfirmed? -- - » , ,. ‘

7 Response: lbelieVe thatthe Administration has addreSsed this1ssue inmany letters to the V

' VComm1ttee Beyondthat, itwould nOt be appropriate in this context fOrme to COMent

~ 011 the records of othernominees or 011internal Executive Branch communicationsI

., know that Miguel Estrada received a unanimouswell.-qualified rating from the Amencan if I

' 'VBarASs'chiation and was supportedby many prominent Democrats and H1span1c

V .- '- organizations Iw0u1d faithfully follow therelevant Supreme Court precedent011 the

75 jPZ’Separationofpowersand theprerogatives of the EXecutive Branch and theSenate

. '33. Mr. Kavanaugh, you had SignificantresponSibilities on 1ud1c1alnominatlons1n

V 'the White HouSe Counsel’s Office during much ofthe same period that Manuel

‘1 '-1:.‘._MirandaWOrked for Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist’s lead attorneyon ‘ '

nomlnatlons andwhen Mr. Miranda worked ascounsel toSenatorHatch on the

' SenateJudiciary Committee. You testified that during the years you w0rked 0n

1 5,1 [Judlclalnominations youmet with Mr. Miranda andotherson the RepubllcanVteamV-

V 1“-to discuSS upcominghearings 0r upcoming votes,issuesrelated topress interest'1n ‘1‘»

' , nominations or public liaison actiVities that outsidegroups wereinterestedin.” Mr.

I 1, i-Miranda has aSserted publicly that he took DemocraticmemOs in part tofind

" ‘1’,“1nformat10nabout whenconfirmation hearings would beheld.” A)From ’ ' '

"December 2001 through December 2002, did Mr.Miranda ever tell youwhen he '-

1 ’ ' .. thought Democrats would Schedule hearings 0n the PreSident’s judicial nOminees in ”1

. ‘1'1advance 0fthepublic noticeof hearings? B) Did he ever tell members of the White VV, 3 21 i V

' .:I'V Houseteam when he VVthOught hearings wOuldbe scheduled Or the likely timingof y V, _

Phearings throughout the year?C) Did other-RepublicanSenate Staffers provideyou..VV V‘

or your colleagues with suchinformation or. speculation? D) Did you ever inquire " ' ‘

i about the s0urce of such speculat10n9How accuratewas the speculation9

‘1 :ResponseSee the response to quest1ons33-58 after question58 below

34A)Howoften didyouSpeak with Mr. Miranda from the time SenatorFr1st

became theMajority Leader1n late 2002 throughMay 2003 Whenyou becaméSiaff‘ V-_ .

i 3 secretarytothePresident? B) HOWoften did youreCeivee—mail communicatlons ' ‘ ‘ ‘

. . from himduring this period? C) Howoften did yOu see him at meetings, either on .

’ -.j1thje Hill or at the WhiteHouse? Please provide the same informatlon forthe period ‘ , _

l December2001 through December 2002 1 ‘ \

:1171'1

 



: '35-. You testified that Mr. Miranda did not evershare, reference,or provide you '

V'V with any documents that appeared to you to have been drafted orprepared by '

Democratic staffmembers of the Senate Judiciary COmmitteeor any information _. 7

that you believed or Were led to believe was obtained or derived from DemOcraticV

> files. A) Did Mr. Mirandaever discuss with youwhatthe Democratic strategy on V

; VnOminations Was during the- spring Of 2003? B) Didhesuggest to you or to others on .

your team that Democrats would filibuSter any of the President’s judicial nominees?_ I ~

_ C) Did you or your team have confidence that hisspeculations were accurate? D) 7

V' Did you find, perhaps even inretrospect, thathisintelligencewas untoward or , .

" ~‘vdub1ous? ‘ -> , '

36. One ofMr. Miranda’s respons1b111t1es duringthe period whenyour

" reSponSibilities overlapped was managing the Republican strategy duringthe floor

, fight on the nomination ofMiguel Estrada to the. court to Which you are now .

' 1"nominated. A) Wéreyouin daily contact With Mr. Miranda during this period? B) '7

. “If you were not, which members of your team were responsibleforor aSSisted‘with

- communications with him about thestrategyforVwinning the cOnfirmationofMr.

' ‘ Estrada?

37A)Did Mr. Miranda ever convey to you or anymember of theWhiteHouse

staff the allegation that Mr. EstradaWas being opposedbecauSe he was Latino, or -

V V similar Words? B) Did you ever discuss this1ssue orallegation WithMr. Miranda or

7 any othersenate staffer, including SenatorMcConnell’saide John Abegg, who was ' '

- - I] mentioned1n the SAA report as providing at leastone of the stolen computer files to '

senator Hatch’s chiefnominations counsel,-Rena Comisac, according to her . ,

‘Vystatement? C) Didyou ever discuss this issue orallegation with any Republican ‘_ ' '

senatestaffer or Senator? . 7 . - » » » ~ .

38.; A) Prior to the Bob Novak columnpubllshedonFebruary 9, 2003, didyou hear '

that Democratic Senators had met in January regarding the decision to filibuster

i the nomination of Miguel Estrada? Mr. Novak has admittedwriting a column

{published that day based'on computer files that were stolen by others. B) Did you

~ everdiscussthelssue of Mr. Estrada’s nomination or the filibuster with Mr. Novak?

C) Didhe ever indicate to yOu that he had a source orhad seenapurported V' ' ~ .

. DemOcratic strategy memo on the Estrada filibuster? D)Did Mr. Novak ever speak . " *

“Withyou or any of.your colleagues'“1 advance ofthe date that column waspubllshed 1 f , .

' aboutthedecision to filibuster the Estrada nomination? : .

~39. A) At any time from January 30th until November 14,2003,did youeverhear

-_ that such a meeting occurred? B)Prior toNovember 14, V2003, did youhearthat

there was a computer file about any such meeting? According toreports, Senator

Kyl’s counsel Joe Matal received copies ofsomeoftheDem0cratic computerfiles 5

; , V from the,Wall Street Journal on November 14,2003. C) Were youoranyone atthe V ; ';

 



V White Housegiven copies of the purported Democratic computer files011NOvembeVrVV V

14 or November 13by staffof the Wall Street Journalor any other person? ~,V " V

V V40. A) Didyou or anyone Vat the White House receive copies ofany purported V

Democratic computer file, electronically or in hard copy, prior to November14,

V 2003 or atany time since then? B) Ifyour answer is “no,” h0w do you knowthatno V '

one on the White House staff saw such a memo? Mr. Gonzales wrote aletterm V V

response to a letter of1nquiry from Senator Leahy stating that the White H0use

_ V: wouldnet conduct an internal investigation to determine whetheranyof the Stolen

' computerfiles were given to White House aides. C)Did you perSonally conduCtany, ‘

. inquiry into whether any attorney orstaff member of the White House received any

- of the stolen memos? , . \

5 41.A) Please providealist ofthe names of every staff member who worked on

V judicialnominations at the White House from December 2001 through December

V V . 2003, duringthe period that Mr. Miranda workedat the Senate andwas stealing V‘

V . and reading Democratic computer files. Also, please indicate who from the Justice

Department worked With you on nominations during this period.

42. According to the SAA report, Mr. Miranda directed that Jason Lundell provide . ,

computerfiles to the Executive Director of theCommittee for JuStice, Sean

Rushton.. You testified thatyou thought you “met him where the people fromthe

administration and from the Senate would speak to outsidegroups who were

V' 5 V suppOrtingthe President's nOmineesV, and he1s a member ofa groupthatsupports

the President's nominees.” A)Pleasedescribe how you first met Mr. Rushton, how .V

’ often you have met with him or Vspoken with him about nominations, and how often

‘ V you havereceived e-mail communications fromhim about judicialnom1nat1ons

43.A) How often did youspeakor meet with, or receive eV—mailcommun1cat1ons V

V from,the leader of Committee for Justice, C. Boyden Gray, about judicialV

V V nominations issues? B) H0woftendid you or members of the White House

nominatimris team meet with or speak With either Mr. Rushton orMr. Gray during

2003? The Committee for Justice has been'a strong defenderof- Mr. Miranda’s role V. . V V

VV in taking Democraticcomputer files, which1s understandable IsupposeSince they

V ' .: reCeived computer files at Mr. Miranda’s direction according to Mr. Lundell.C)

:-Please describefor the Committee any contacts you hadwith Mr. Gray, Mr.I V

V V Rushton, or Mr. Lundell by phone, by eV-Vmail, or in person during yourworkon _V ' V V

I V. judicialnom1natlons

V 144. A) Did you keep a telephone log, appo1ntmentbook orany otherdocument that V V

., V- " Imakes any reference to Mr. M1randa,Mr Lundell,Mr.- Abegg, Mr Dahl, Ms

V . 'V, Comlsac,Mr Lundell, Mr. Rushton, Mr Gray, Mr N6vak, or Ms. Kay DalyV

(whose organization published some of Vthe purported stolen computer files)?

V V I‘VVIV45VVIV.V Mr Gray andMr.Ru’shton5group, Committee for Justice, hasheld

V V ”fundraiserswith White House insiders like Karl Rove as well as members of the .‘V V



 

VVV‘Bush family, including thePresident’s nephew. YouteStified that you had attended =

. VOne of their fundraisers but you were not sure ifyoumadea donation. A) Which V

» fundraiser or fundraisers of theirs did you attend? B) Did you ever donate any

I ;V , TmOney to this organization? C) Have you ever attendedany other eventsponsored

“1 orVco-sponsOred by this organization?Please be specific.

V '46During the springof2003, the Committee for Justice began an attackad-

V_ gcampaign basically accusing Senate Democratsofopposing Mr. Estrada because he '

: V:‘isLatino, an accusatiOn that seems to be premised on Mr. Miranda’s claims. A)

’V Were you involved'1n any way in the creation of that ad or in any diScussion about

V V the benefits of any such ad campaign? B)Did Youpreview that ad beforeit was first? , V . V

aired? C) Did you ever discuss that ad, orally or in writing, with Mr Gray? With

Mr. RuShton? With Mr. Miranda? With Mr. Abegg? With Mr. Dahl?With Ms

W . Comisac?Did you ever discuss that ad With anyotherRepubliCanSenate staffer orVV , V' V

m r‘vSenat'or?
ma; ,

. 47. During the Spring of 2003 did you ever diScussthe 110mi11ation ofPriscilla Owen .V . V

, OfTexaswithMr.Miranda? B) Did you VeVer discuss the Democratic or likely

“ '. .'"Democratfic strategy With him on this nomination thatWas so important to the .

VPresident, because she’s from Texas, and to Mr. Rove, who was her State judicial

V V V election campaign strategist and fundraiser1n the 19905? C) Didyouhave any

' , meetings withMr. Miranda about this nomination? D) Didyou have anye—mail

communication about this nomination with him? E) Did you have any telephone ]

V V conversations with him? F) Who on the WhiteHouse staff was involved1n the

. OWen nomination and floor strategy?G) Did you eVer discuss, orallyor inWriting, V

~ Senator Kennedy’s views on Justice Owen with Mr. Gray? With Mr. Rushton?

V ‘WithMr. Miranda? With Mr. Abegg? WithMr. Dahl? With Ms. CVomisac?With V .

, 'MrN0vak9 With Mr. R0ve? Did youever discuSs this issue With any Republlcan1n .‘ 1 ’

I ItheSenate? - . ,. , ‘ "

V 48.A.)In April 2003, did yOuV ever speak With anyRepublican1n the Senateorany V

outside grOupor press about theIssue of Democratic filibustersbased on “Substance

as opposed to process?” B) Did you hear that or any similar phrase used byMr.

M1randa, Mr Lundell, Mr. Abegg,MrDahl, Ms. Comisac, Mr. RushtonMr

'- ,1 Gray, or Ms. DValy? . . .

" Q49 A)Didyouwork with Mr. Miranda1nhis rOle'1ngetting MajorityLeader Frist .V V

- V to Schedule a dayof“constitutional debate” on the filibuSteVr1n March of2003, when V-

.V .Vice President Cheney presided as President of the Senate? B) Did you discusswith

".,'Mr.Miranda, Mr. Abegg or any other Republican staffer strategiesforV0vercoming

V the Democratic filibuster last spring? C) were any outsideorganizations present at ,

1V _. or involvedIn those discussiOns? D) Did--you or any of your colleagues d1scussthat ‘ ‘ ’ " ” : V

’ issue,orallyorin writing, with Ms. COmisaVc or Mr. VDahl? .

. . 50. A) Were youinVOlved1n any way inthe deciSion of Mr. Fristto hire VMr _

V Miranda as hischief aide on judicialnom1nat10ns9 B) Were youaSkedabout

x.‘

V' 20‘

 



whether youthought he would do agood job by anyone on his staff9 C) Didyou

recommend him?D)Did Mr. Gray, Ms. Daly or any other leader. of conservative

groupscOmmend Mr. Miranda’swork on judicialnominations to you? 1 ' '

i 51. A) In the year 2002, when Mr. Miranda worked on the JudiciaryCommittee, ‘ i l I V

‘ ’did you have any communication with Mr. Miranda1n 2002 about the nomination _. 1

ofJudge Dennis Shedd to the Fourth Circuit?B) Who on theWhite House staffWas - _ ' ‘

inv01ved1n the Shedd nomination, during the Committee c0nsideration andthe I

’ floor consideration? C) Which Senate Staffers did you or White Housestaffwork

. _ withon this nOmination? D) Who worked on this nomination atthe Justice

1 ' Department? E) Did Mr. Miranda ever mention to youhis views on the paceof

_‘ consideration of the Shedd nomination? F)Didyou everhave any commun1cat10n,

orally Or in writing, about this matter withMr. Miranda, Mr. Lundell, Mr. Abegg, f 9 9

; Mr. Dahl, Ms. Comlsac,Mr Lundell,Mr. Rushton, MrGray,Mr Novak,or Ms.

' _ Daly? G) Did you get any informatiOn abOutwhenthat hearing mightbescheduled: f;

7‘ ,- inadvance 0f the official notice of that hearing? H) Did you ever see any proposed “

‘ ‘ questions for Judge Shedd that might beasked bySenate Democrats'1n advanceof 3‘ ‘ '9

, that hearing? I) Were you aware priortoJudge Shedd’s hearing that there were . ; ' I t 9.

' Concerns about JudgeShedd’scivil rights record? Howso?

' : -._'52' A) From December2001 through November14, 2003, did you everhearor ,_ ‘1'! . L; 7

learn that any Republican stafferclaimed to have a Democratic mole or sourceora ‘ '

“conscience stricken” Democrat whowas providing Mr. Miranda oranyother ; .5

staffer with information about the hearing scheduleorDemocratic strategy? B)

During this period did you ever hear a claim that there was a; supposed computer

glitch orsecurityweakness that allOwed Democratic computerfiles to be spied upon, ,1

5 read,stolen, printed or downlOaded, prior- to November 14, 2003? 1

' 7'. 53.A) Did you attend the nominationhearing fOr Miguel Estrada? B.) Didyou

Speak with Mr. Miranda, Mr. Lundell, Mr. Abegg,Mr. Dahl, Ms. COmisac, Mr

I. Lundell, Mr. Rushton,Mr Gray,MrNoVak, or Ms. Daly at that hearing orabOut _ 1 ‘

' ~ . that hearing? C)Did you get any informatiOn about when that hearing might be 1

4 ScheduledIn advance of theofficial notice ofthat hearing? D) Who1n the White

9 {Houseand atJuStice worked on that nomination at thatstage? E)Did any ofthem _ I

' ; get thatinformation? How doyou know? F) Did you ever see or hear" about any

possible questiOns fromSenateDemocrats for Mr. Estrada that mightbeasked,in

1 advanceOf that hearing? -- 1 > 1 .

I' 54. A)Didyou attend the first nominationhearing for Priscilla OWen? B)Didyou?" ‘3 t l

. Speakwith Mr. Miranda, Mr. Lundell, Mr. Abegg, Mr. Dahl, Ms.COmisac,Mr. 1

1 : Lundell, Mr. Rushton, Mr. Gray, Mr.Novak, 0r Ms. Daly at that-hearingor about

that hearing? C) Did you get any information about when that hearing might be

{scheduledinadvance of the official notice ofthat hearing? D) Didyou ever see or

hear aboutany proposed questions for Justice Owen that SenateDemocrats might

“ask her111 advance of thathearing? ' - - , . - ‘

 



 

55. A) Did youattend the nominationhearing for D. BrookSSmith? B) Did you

V I Speak with Mr. Miranda,Mr. Lundell, Mr. Abegg,Mr. Dahl, MS. Comisac, Mr. _,

Lundell, Mr. Rushton, Mr.Gray,Mr. Novak, or MS. DaIy at that hearing or about

~ , that hearing? C) Did you get any infoVrmatiOn about when that hearing mightbe . '

scheduled1n adVance of the official notice of that hearing? D) DidyOu ever see or

hear about any propoSed questions for JudgeSmith that senate Democrats might

' ask him1nadvance of that hearing? _ V, ' .

V ' 56 During the winter of 2001 through the spring of 2002, didVit cOmeto your V

‘. attention thatJudge Charles Pickering’5 nomination was facing difficulty due to his I

VI . legislative voting record on civil rights matters Or his connection to theMississippi ‘V

V. Soverelgnty Commission or his partner Carroll Gartin’sties to thatComm1S51on9

V57. Mr. Miranda told theLos Angeles Times1n a March 4 story that he believed

that there was nothing wrong with him accessing the computer files ofhis opposing

, cOunselS on nominations and using them to help win what he calls the “judicial

V' 5 TV nVOminatiOHSwar.” In that story, he also noted that that trove of DemoCratic

computer files he and Mr. Lundell located “Was Valuable information.” In a March

VV 5,2004 Washington Times stOry, Mr. Miranda notedthat he-spied on and readthe

V ' stolen computer files because he “had an obligation to learn everything [he]could

’ » pOSSibly learn to defend [his] clients.” He himself or throughoneof his proXies

shared some of this valuable information with Mr. Novak and other columnists,as ; 1'-

V‘ One Of his primary responsibilities'1n Frist’s officewas dealing with the mediaand

V ,V V outreach to conservative groups and workingwith the White HouSe, yet youare V .

' I prepared to state unequivocally thatyou never Saw or heard that Mr. Miranda had ' __

Yobtained Democratic cOmputVer files prior to his public admissions that: hehad dOne

' so?

58. Have you spoken with Mr. MirandaOr receivedany written communlcation

" from him directly or through athird party about judicial nominations or-the I ‘.

- - improper.acceSs of Democraticcomputer files between November 14,2003 and

- today? B) Has the WhiteHouse been approached orlobbied tohirehim,as the

V Senate has9 ~ , , »

V “ V-,V,‘RVesponSeVto}questions 33-58:

-;VBeforVe there was a public revelation ofthe matter in late 2003, I was nOt aware nordidI -V 9V- V

suspect that information related to the Senate’sjudicial confirmations processhad been

obtained from Dem0cratic computerfiles. I was informed that Iamnot atargetor : E. '

subject Of the 1nvest1gat10ninto this matter.V ' ‘ - 1

“ I knew Mr; Miranda, ashe and manyother SenateStaffers were part Ofregular meetings '

.. ,V telephOneV ‘calls, and emails about the judicial Confirmation processThese meetings,;

V »V , ' ‘calls, and emailswere typical Ofhow judicial confirmatiOns have been handled1n past

SuAdministrations I never knew or suspected that he Or Others had obtained information ‘ V

V‘frornVDemocraticcomputerfiles. I know ofnoone in the Administration Or elsewhere

" who hadany311th knowledge Or susp1c10ns Iassumedthat he, likemanystaffersand

$22



legislative affairs pers0nnel1n the Administrationand OntheCommittee, talkedoftento "A

the staffs ofDemocratic members to appropriately obtainas much information as '

possible abOut hearings, questiOns, concerns, individual nominees, and the like Such

inquiries and conVersations are standard and appropriate on bOth sides, and they tend to .

generate and reVeal a greatdeal of relevant informationthatis shared by. both sides Of the '

'- Committee with the other side and with the Administration. In my experiencethe V ' ‘ ‘

Senators on the Commutee and their staffs have been open about likely questions and

1,1 general concerns, andmany Senatorsand staffersonboth sides have prOvided helpful

‘ informationwithrespect to timing of hearings, specific concerns aboutnominees, and

QVerall plans and- strategy. Usually, for example, SenatorsOn both sides wouldexplain .

any areas of concern to the Administrationand Often directly to thenOmineeswell before . -'

' 'V anyindividual hearings.As I explained to Senator Durbin at my hearing, I cannot be sure; '

Iwhich ofthe information imparted orally or in_writingby Senate staffers or othersmay ' , /

. ‘ . have been deriVedin whole or in part frOm information obtained fromDemocratlc ' ., ’ ' '

' -’ computer files. To reiterate, before there was apublic revelationof the matterinlate

_ 2003, Iwas not aware nor did I suspect that information relatedto theSenate’sJud1C1al

? ; confirmationsprocess had been obtainedfrom Democraticcomputerfiles ' ‘ ~

V ._ 2 iv Beyond this,it would not beappropriatein this context toprOVide further informatlon

aboutExecutive Branchcommunicationsrelating toJud1c1alnom1nat10nsand

confirmations . ' ' , , . ,.

   



_ Responses of Brett M. Kavanaugh ,

to the Written Questions of SenatorKennedy.

VI. FOLLow-UPON QUEsTloNsAT THE HEARING '

“ 3 ', LA; THEDEMOCRATIC COMPUTERFILES

‘ As yOu know, the questions surrounding the'improperaccess to and dissemination

A ofthe Senate Democratic computer files have been referred for investigation bya

V . special prosecutor. Since your office worked directly with both a key perpetrator"'1 V

~-.and with other individuals and groups Who appearto have received materials from -

the files, on the very subject of most ofthe files known to havebeen downloaded, it

VV' V'is to be expected that you and your office Will be subjects of this investigationWe

. ‘ therefore need to be as sure as we can, beforeprocessing your nomination,that .we _ - V

i _ have all of the informationregarding your possible involvementin Orkn0Wledge of ' if

. the matters under investigation. - v . , - "

I i MV‘VYou were asked a number of questions regarding this matter by Senators from both

5 parties (see, e.g.., pages 35—37 97-100, 112-114 of the Transcript 0f theHearingon ' - 4 u

. . theNomination ofBrett M Kavana,ugh “hearing transcript”). Insome cases the ‘ ' '

i V‘ 7, questions as asked were framed, or your ansWers were framed, in ways that

‘ ~ restricted or limited themin someway, either by timeframe(g.,paSt,present,at,

before or after a certain time), particular person (e..g., Rushton,Gray, Daly),a

' . qualifier (e. g.., “usually,” “documents” vs. “infOrmation”)or an ambiguous

description (e. g.., “thatmatter”), or otherwise. In sOmecaSes youranswerswere

\ , unresponsive even to the questions asasked -

”Would you kindly review all of your teStimonyonthis subject,andamplify eachof

i ' youranswers to provide and make clear_ that you are providingall of the _,

information youhaVeon the entire subject without regard to any restrictionsor V ,

limitations or qualifiersin the original questions or your answers. In addition, ’

’ 3 . where, on review you see that your answers were notfully responsive or were

‘ ' misleadingin any way in view of your entireknowledge 0f thesubject at any point ' i

inVtime, pleaSe provide fullyresponsiveansWers.

\ , . , ,

Forexample,whenyouwere asked aboutthecircumstances 0f yourmeetings With

1 {Manuel Miranda, you respondedwith what they‘‘u-sually”wereIn such a case,

V V , ‘you Should provide what the circumStances were in allinstances, whether usualor - -. ~ '

' ,1 =unusual ’ ' 1‘ -- ' I

if ‘ f ’; Similarly,you were asked two questions about Whether. you received documentsor ‘1 i

: ji-nformation that “appeared” to comefrom Orthat “you believed or were led. to ' ' " '

,- <believe” camefrom Democratic files. BOth answerswere in the negative but Were 'V

* explained by almOSt identical statements, notreSponsive to the questiOns, that you '

I were “notaware of that matter until Ilearned of it in the media.” For preSent

 



l purposes youshould consider that you wereasked: “Did Mr. Miranda (oranyone

‘ else) ever share, reference or provide you with anydocuments(or other facts,. ' ' 1' '

schedules, positions, plans or other information)that appeared to you (then or at

any subsequent time, especially after you hadbecomeaware of the Republican

1 access to Democratic files and had seen the files posted on the web orprovidedto

1 the media and to groups orpersons with Whom you were in touch) to have been

11 drafted or preparedby (or obtainedor derived from the files, emails or other

communications of) Democratic staff members of the Senate Judiciary Committee"

1 Similarly, you should Ire-frame youranswer _to the secondquestiononpage 37 of the

1 hearing transcript to read its reference to “AssociateWhite House Counsels”as '1

’ including any interested White Housestaff, such as those1n the Public Liaison or

' Legislative Affairs offices, to remove your oWn- limitation to Whether they were "

“aware” of the source of the materials and instead respond to the questionasked,

1 - 1 . i. e., did they have access to the materials (or information), whetheror nottheywere

' 1 “aware” ofthe SOUrce.

1 As another example,you should review your answers to the questions regarding

' Boyden Grayon pages113-114 ofthe hearingtranscript, and remove your repeated

> ' limitationto “since I have been staff secretary,” providingdetailedinformation on ,

‘1 your relationshiptoMr.Graythroughout yourWhite Houseemployment. 1

1111111 short, whether ornot you believe the questions asaskedshould have elicited this. - '

1 . , information at the hearing, please fully disclose now, without Standing on semantic

limitationsin theoriginal questions or inthis submission, everything you know, or — ’

’ "in retrospect now realize or believe, about the circumstances surrounding the access

to the Democratic files, the use and dissemination 0f the content or information

_ derived from these files, and the availabilityxofthat content or: information to y0uor '

1 anyOne else111 the White House,the Justice Department, the groups supportingthe ‘11

President’s nominations, or anyone else outside the Democratic offices of the '

1‘ Judiciary Committee. 1 ' ‘

11 If this request is any way unclear, or leaves open any basis on which youmight * "

1 1 think that you need not provide everything you knOw on the entire subJect, please

1.11let1u1s knowpromptly,and we will clarify the request = - - :

5 ResponseBefore there was a public revelation of the matter inlate 2003,Iwas not aware

nor did I Suspect that information related to the Senate’s judicial cOnfirmatiOnsprocess 1.

_1 had been Obtained from Democratic computer files Also, to clarify one statement inyour

‘ questions,I was informed that I am not atargetor subJectofthe investigationinto this

matter ‘ » -

1‘ I knew MrMiranda,as he and many other.Senate Staffers werepartofregularmeetlngs

1 telephonecalls, and emails about the Judicial confirmationprocess These meetings, 1

1 91 Calls, and emails were typiCalofhowJudicial confirmations have beenhandled1npast

 



V " Administrations. I never knew or suspected that he orothers had obtained informatio‘nw " I

. ' 1 ifrOm Democratic computerfiles. I know ofno One in theAdministration or elsewhere

who hadany such knowledge or suspicions I aSsumed that he, like many staffersand

' legislative affairs personnel1n the Administration and on the COmmittee, talked often to

the staffs of DemoCratic members to appropriatelyobtain as much information as possible '

-1 about hearings, questions, concerns, individual nominees, and the like. Such1nquiries

. and conversations are standard and appropriate onboth sides, and they tend to generate ‘ ' i ’ ‘V

" andreveal a great deal of relevant information thatIS shared by both sides of the ' ’

3Committee with the otherside and with theAdministration. In my experience, thei I It

,.isenatOrs on the Committee and their Staffshavebeen open about likelyquestionsand

' " general cOnCer’ns, and many senators and Staffers onbothSides have providedhelpful

i’ informationwith respect to timing of hearingS, Specificconcerns about nom1nees and

overall plans and strategy Usually, for example, senators on both sides w0uld explain

"any areas of concern to the Administration and ofien directly tothe nominees Well before V' ” "

' any individual hearings. AsI explained to Senator Durbin atmy hearing, I cannot besure’Vf.

V Which of the information imparted orally or in writing by senate staffersor others may

i" have been derived1n whole or inpart from informationobtainedfrom Democratic ‘ 1

" Computer filesTo reiterate,before there was a public revelation ofthe matter in late

S ' 2003 I was not aware nordid I suspect thatinfo'rmatiOn related to the Senate’ s judicial ‘

confirmations proCesshad been obtained fromDemocratic computer files:

Beyond this itwould nOtbe appropriatein this context to provide further 1nformat10n

' abOut EXeCutive BranchcommuniCations relatingto judiCial nominationsand

1 confirmatlons

Ifiaddition to the a‘bovefzi

1.'_ Please provide youroWn conclusmns as to thevalidityofMr,

, 1 Miranda’5public statementsas to his justificationforhis

actions, their compliance with his ethical Obligations, and the

‘ fact that he Was operatingin theinterestsOfthosewho‘ ' '

. ‘ supported the nominationsf -“ > , ’

Response: I am not familiar with all of Mr. Miranda’s public Statementsregardingth1s ,

issue, and it would not beappropriate inthis context to comment on amatter under

. 1nvest1gat10n 1 " ' .1 ' ‘ ‘

 



Q - 2. Since Boyden Grayhas beenpubliclyidentified as a supporter01

' . and spokesman for the White H0use 0n subjects relating t0" _ ,

judicial n0minations, please state whether you agree withhis ’ "

public defenses ofMr. Miranda, whetheryou oranyone atthe

White House have indicated to him that since he18 so identified

withthe White HouSe, he should desist 1rom defendingMr ‘

" ; Miranda. - . -

Response: Mr. Gray18 notan employeeofthe White Houseand does notSpeakonbehalf

of the White House. I am not familiar withpanicular publicStatements Mr. Gray may

have maderelating to Mr. Miranda .

3. In viewofMr. Gonzales’ requalto investigatethesubjectplease I

. state whether your (expanded)answer to the' question 011 page 37 _‘

about Whether “any other AssociateWhit-eH0use Counsels had > I. i A

, ‘ac.cess’to the materials atissue is based on your own affirmative

H 1‘ knowledge of whatotherWhite House staff knew or on yourlack (' ,

101 knowledge ofwhat other sta11 knew. < ~ - ’ '

‘- 7 , .ReSponse: Seemyresponse to IA. . l

, y .4. _ " Please state whether Mr. Mirandawas ever involved'1nanyof »

‘ » 1' - the mootcourts or Other meetings,conference calls, or _. , L

I ' conversations to preparenomineesfor theirhearings. Ifso,_ ' i

. . which ones? ' ‘ ' "

a. Did you ever meet with a n0minee together with Mr. '

' _ Miranda to prepare the n0minee to testi1y bef0re the .

' Senate Judiciary Committee? I1 so, pleasedescribet_hat

preparation and Mr. Mirandas role1n it.-

A . b. Did Mr.Mirandaeverdirectly 0r1nd1rectly convey toany

. nominee, or to anyoneinvolvedin preparingany nominee," i

' whether 0rally or in writing, any questionsor areasof

» questioning that he suggested the nominee mightbeaSked _

by anymember01 the Senate Judiciary Committee?_'If So,

' please describe the circumstances in which this Occurred,

. andidenti1y each nomineeastowhose nom1nat1on Mr._

UMiranda’s suggestiOnwas made.- "

vil‘quesponsez' See my presponses‘to'IA. . , .V



. 5 71 Please describe‘any efforts you made, before or after11'y0ur

' hearing, to review'the materials and information you.‘ receiVedm ..

from Mr.'Miranda, Other White House staff, the‘Justice I. 1SVDepartment, Mr. Gray, Mr Rushton, Ms. Daly,oranyone else Q

involved1n judicial nominations,to determine whether

anything they provided mayhave derived from the accessed

. Democratic files. , i ' ' ' ‘ '

' Response; See my response to IA , . r 1

I 6‘. ' ' Did Mr. Miranda ever tell you, suggest or hint in any manner _

' that he had a “source”or “mole”or othermeans ofobtaining

non-public information from the Democratic side? Didyou

" , ever hear that therewas a disaffected Democratic staffer 1

member0r similar s0urceprovidingsuch information? ' .

ResponseSeemy response toIA

'; , B. . FEDERALIST SOCIETY

I '1‘In response to questions about the heavytiIt toward FederalistSociety members 011

the Administration’s judicial nominations, you characterized the Society as “a ‘i

'1 groupthat brings together lawyers fOr conferences and legal panels. The Federalist» 9' ‘-

Society does not take a position 011 issues. It does not have a platform.” Yousaid

' I you were a member because it puts on “conferencesand panels”where you can, ’

learn about1ssues andmeet colleagues. - - - ' “ ‘ '

No reasonable person couldthinktheSocietyisjust a meetingplace for lawyers. 1'1

' ' _ The Society’s own website1s much morecandid than you were,describing it as “a

1 group 0fconservatives and libertarians interested'1n thecurrent state of the legal

order.” The Society decries, Without attributing it to anyonein particular, the .

“orthodox liberal ideology which advocates a- centralized anduniform society” and1 ~1- A

. ' in pursuit of itsgoals has “created a conservative and libertarian 1ntellectual

' : 1': netWork thatextends to all levels of the legal community.” 9' ' '

I Ifas a judge, yOuropinions merely follOwed and implemented the goals of the 5 .

* 1‘ Society,would you still assertthat youWould not be “taking a positionon1ssues”

' and not pursuing. “a platform”? _ .. .

Response; Ajudge should never attempt to followorimplement the goals ofany _1

, - organization If confirmedas a judge, I1would fairly and impartially interpretand apply '

the law. ‘ , x



 

‘ : VAC; " .PRYOR NOMINAT-IQNV‘.

V :‘VSinceresponding to the questionsonthe Republican Attorneys General Assoc1at10n ~ ‘V *

V issue, have you reviewed your records and refreshed your recollections as to your ,

_rOIe1n preparing the nominee for questionson that subject? Please describe your

\ V ' role1n more detail.

 

' ., I. . 4 . _Youdid not answer the questions I asked youonpages134-135Li V. ._ _

V ' "of the hearing transcript,as to what if anythingwas done after .i V' I

the reVelatiOns1n the media about the RAGA1ssue. Pleasedo ‘ i

so in full now. Did you or anyone: else1n the WhiteHouseOr ;

_ . .Justice Department check the1sSue Out1n more detail, haveit

"investigated further, question the nominee aboutit, or .

otherwise follow up on the issue? Did any of youcheckWith

theRNC to determine who had the recordsthat the nominee

said they had? Please provide details on what wasdone, the " "

' resultsof any inquiry, and Who received thoSe results '

Response: lbelieve Judge Pryor addressedtheSe questions athis hearing. Itwouldnot be

‘ appropriate in thiscontext for me to cOMent on the records of othernomineesor on

_ internalExecutive Branchcommunications. ‘ ' ‘

‘ 3 \. I _ 2:, V At any time before FebruaryIZVO, 2004,, wereyou aware‘that "

“ ' ' - ' ~_ ' Mr. Pryorwas being cOnsidered for a recess appointmentto '

' - the 11th Circuit? Were you aWare that the recess which was

7 going to be used was an intra-session recess of five business '

' days. surrounding a three—day holiday Weekend? Were yOu , t

» aware that the appointment was to be made on the afternoon

of-the last business dayof the recess? Wére you awarethatthe;2 " 1' ,V

i'shortest prior recess used fOrappointment of an ArticleIII .,

“judge during an intra-Session recess Was a recess of 35 days?a '

Did you express an opinion toanyone at the White House asto 7 V V‘ "

' , thevalidity\ or advisability of making such an unprecedented'

7 appointment? Ifso, without asking what your advice was, is

thereany reason we cannot assume that your advice had to

"have been either(a)that the appointmentshould be attemptedf (V

I VV ‘- ,Or(b)n0t followed

Response It Would notbeappropriate in this context fOr me todiscuss any1nterna1

Executlve Branch communlcatlonson this matter. The United States Court ofAppeals

forthe Eleventh Circuit hasupheldthe appomtment ofJudge Pryor.- ~ 4

f



' ‘ Atyour nomination hearing,I asked whetheryou assisted'in

preparing William Pryor to testify before the SenateJudiciary . y ' ' y "

Committee. At thattime, you indicated that you may have, “

participatedin a “moot court”session to prepare M'r. Pryor,

' but that you could not recall. Now that you have had

' additional time to review yourwork on nominations matters,

please clarify whether you didin fact participatem amoot

,- court preparation ofMr Pryor.. »

Response: I participated in moot court preparation fOrJudge Pryor. .

,4.) As you-know, after William'iPryor'was nominated to the US. 1 »

Court of Appealsfor the Eleventh Circuit,several members of I ‘

the Senate and thepublic expressed concern about extreme

statements thatMr. Pryorhad made, including his description

' of Roe v. Wade as “the worst abomination of constitutional law.

A in our history.” Do you agree with Mr.‘ PryOr that R__oev.

W__ade1s an .“abominationof constitutionallaw”?

' » ill-Response: It Would notbe appropriate in this context for me to comment on the records _ '

_ , of other nominees Roe vWadelS binding Supreme COurt precedent. If confirmed, I

1 I would fairly and faithfully followand apply all bindingsupremeCourtprecedent,

. "includingRoev Wade _

5. The COnstitution gave the senate a co-equalroleinappointing

"federal judges to guarantee that the judiciary1s independent, and

does not simply reflect the political views of a particular President '

The idea that federal judges should be independent of the other

"tWo branches of government is One ofthe most important aspects

of our democracy, As I mentioned during yourconfirmation

' 9 hearing, after the Supreme Court’s 5 to 4- decision'1nBush v. Gore,

_’William Pryor stated that he had wanted the decision to be ‘

decided5 to 4, so that President BuSh “would have a full

appreciation of the judiciary and judicial selection, so we can have

' no more appointments like Justice Souter.” If all judges followed

Mr. Pryor’ _s view, the courts wOuld be little mOre than an arm of ‘

the Executive Branch. Do you believe this'1s an appropriateview

’ for a nOminee to afederal cOurt? Doyou agree with Mr. Pryor’5

view about the role of federal judges" ,



Response I understand respect, and fullyappreciate the need for anindependent

. f Judiciary I know how important an independent Judiciaryis to our system of. ,-

jgoveMent, to the rule of law, and to the American people It Would not be appropriate 2‘ f

' in this context forme to comment onthe records orstatements of other nominees. ‘ ' ' '

I). ‘j ' LEGAL EXPERIENCE AND ROLE. IN JUDICIALNOMINATIONS ' 1'

' 1._' DuringyourApril 27, 2004, nomination hearing, you testified

' about y0ur rolein judicial nominations duringthe current-

, BushAdministration and stated that you focused on “certain

circuit court nominations” andon nominees from particular

partsof the country. V ‘

. . a. Please note the month ”and year whenyOu first began

" - working on mattersrelated to judicial nominations and,

if you no longer have any role'in matters related to V

nominations, the dateon whichyour involvementin

, "such matters ceased

if b, 'Which nominees didvyou work on, in any, capacity?

.c. f 1 ' Withrespect to each of the nominees liSted in reSpO’ns'e,' , ‘

‘ abOve, please describe your role'in Selecting, Vetting,or

recommendingthem for nomination to the federal ‘

,. ' courts of appeals, and pleasedescribe the role you

' playedin their preparation for testimonyorresponses

. to writtenquestions. >

Response Ibeganworkingin theWhite House Counsel’s Officein January 2001 and

became StaffSecretaryin July 2003 I began workingOn judicial nominations inJanuary . 2'

. 2001 When I became Staff Secretary, I .usually did not work on judiCialnominations * 5

1' exceptto handlecertain paperwork for the PreSident ~‘ '

.I was one of eightaSsociate counsels1n the White House Counsel’s officewho

'2 I" part1c1pated1n the judicial selection process. At JudgeGonzales’ direction,we d1v1ded

‘ 1 “up States .for district Courtnominations,and we divided upappeals court nominations as

1') vacancies arose. Our roles included discussions with staffs Of:home-State Senatorsand'

' other state and IOcal officials, review of candidates’ recOrds, participation incandidate

V ' interviews (usuallywith Judge Gonzales and/orhis deputy and Department ofJustice

' 1 lawyers), and participation in meetings of the judicialselection committee chaired by

Judge Gonzales. Thatcommutee would make recommendations and provide adVice to

' '. ,the President. Throughoutthis process, we worked collaboratively withDepartment Of; I

: Justice attorneys. Itis fair to say that all of theattorneys in the White House CDunsel’s

-. Office who werked on judges (usually ten lawyers) participatedin discussiOnsand

' - meetings concerning all of the President’s judicialnominations ' ' - '



.11 At the district court level, I as51sted with nominations from Illinois,Idaho,- Arlzona

,Maryland, California, and Pennsylvania,among other states I assisted several courtOf

. appeals nominees on the confirmation side oftheprocess, including Judge Consuelo

" Callahan, Judge SteVe Colloton Judge Carlos Bea, Justice PriScillaOwen,M1guel

.'_ Estrada, and Judge Carolyn Kuhl,among others '

~ OnoceaSion,I would review the drafts ofwritten answers bynominees,althoughthe

' Department ofJustiCe had the primaryrole1n reviewing nominees’ written answers, as

: Ihas been thecase in prior AdminiStrationsas well.

2. ' During the hearing onyOUrnomination, I askedwhat ,

’ ' ‘ experience ifany you haVe1n laborlaw matters. Y0ur answer

\ f noted that youhave held Severalgovernment positions—“but did >

‘ "not identify whether you have anyexperience in lab'or‘law», '

, Please clarify whether you worked on any cases or legal

' -- matters involving labor law claims, and ifso, please identify

i thecase and describe the natureofyour Works

' Response: As I stated at myhearing, Ihave spent the majority ofmy professional career

- ' in publicservice Myprimary eXperience in-laborlaw has been with/respect tocasesI

» i worked on asalaw clerk, including forJustice Kennedy, and as a lawyer1ntheSolic1tor j L ‘

rgGenerals office

,» .3: .7 I Please describe any legal experience you have inV0lVing the?

Americanswith Disabilities Act. Please also describe anylegal . 1‘ V

experience you may haveinvolving the Endangered Species

Act, theClean Air Act,the Safe Drinkingwater Act orany

aspect of environmental law.In responding to thisquestion, .

please identifythe cases or legal matters on which you worked, f *

and any role you playedin drafting submissions orpresenting

oral argumenttoacourtonthese1ss‘ues.- - . >

-' 1” ResponSe: As I statedat myhearing, I have Spentthe majontyofmyprofess1onalCareer

"7' in publicservice Myprimary experience in disability and environmental law has been1n ’

 

‘ i »--Cases IworkedOn as a law clerk, including for Justice Kennedy, and as a.lawyerinthe

' ' >,_V“.Solicitor General’ s office. > , :. ~ .

   



j4. ‘ p ‘I In response to a questionfrom Senator Schu'mer during the 1

‘ ' hearing on your nomination, youstated that you believed that 1

you had attended a fundraiser for the Committee f0r Justice on,“ ‘-’ ‘_

at least one Occasion. You could not recall whether you made a ' I} "

' ‘ donatiOn at that event, but indicated thatyou would checkto :

confirm this fact. - *

a, ‘ _ Please indicate whetheryouhave ever attendeda

’ I fundraiser for the Committee for Justice, and if so,

when. In addition, please list any contributions you '

’ s have made to that organization andwhentheywere

'made ‘ ' ' ~ » '

-. b. , Please state whether you have attended a fundraiser for

- f the Coalition fora Fair Judiciary, and ifso, when. In _ . ,

- addition, please list any contributions you havemade to . I. ‘ ‘ i

that organization and when they were made

' Response.I attended ‘oneFriday happy hour hosted -.by the Committee for Justice1n ~

" ‘WashingtOn, D. C.. in the summer of 2003. Several hundred people attended I believe I _

mayhavespent about $20 at the happyhour. Otherthanthat, I have not attended any .

eVents for the Coalition for a Fair Judiciary or the Committee for Justiceorcontributedto

them. - - ‘ '



' . 5. .You have testified that, as part of your work on jud1c1al

V VV . nominations, you coordinated with the White HousePress

Office and with outside organizations regarding nOminees. As

i you know, Democrats who raisedconcerns about some of the

3 Administration’S most controversial nominees have been called V ' '

anti-Black, anti—Latino, anti—SOuthern and anti-Catholic.by

some ofthese outside organizations.

- a. . V V Didyou play any role1n encOurVaging conservatlve

‘ ’V VV « organizations and conservative media1n these ‘VV

* characterizatiOns of Senators whoopposed jud1c1al

nominees? -V - ~ - -

b. . .V ‘DVo yOu agreethat Suchcharacter1zat1onsVaVre VV ,

' ‘ unacceptable and mislead thepublic about the jud1c1al

nominations process?' -~ ~

What if anything did you do tostop theSe WhiteHouse ‘ V

supported organizations and surrogatesfrom cont1nu1ng to, ‘

V make theSechanges? -V. ’ , , . , ‘

ResponseI spoke to and met with members of outside organ1zat10nswho were 1nterested .V

in the judicial nomination and confirmation proCessI have never encouragedanyoneto

portraySenators1n the ways described1n this questiOnNo one in the Admmlstratlonto

myknowledgehas ever made, suggested, or-countenancedsuchcharges V ' '

 

' — 11., ' OTHER ISSUES

The OffiCe of the CounSeltothe PresidentVplaysamajorrole'1ndeciSion--making V

with respect to access to ExecutiVe Branch materials and'1nquiries into allegations of ,

.. improper activities by White HOuse staff. Please provide a detaileddescriptiOn 0f V , ,

your role'111 those activities, and specific responSes to the questionsbelow,answeringVVfV“

any “yes” or “no” questionswith a “yes” or “no’.’before providing any explanations

V V If any of your answers are classified, please separate the classified portionsto the

. maximum extent possible, andprovide a classified and. unclassified versionof such

. anSWers m > -

 



 

. A; 1,.CI'A LEAK'IINvEsTicATIIoN

ResponSC; No“ I

" Résponse;i No

3 Response: No '

Response; No

I'IRIeIsponsez' N0

As a result of anything you ‘did,saw, read or heard,do you I

know who the person(s) was(were) who communicated '

I information about Ms. Plame to the media? II so please

provide the details ofwhatyou know ‘-

Didyou haveanyrole1n anyactivity relating1n any wayto the ‘

~I leakof information regarding Valerie Plame? Ifso, please

‘ detail your role. .

V;"

T Did youpersonally question staff members or rece1ve, review, “ ‘

or become familiar with evidence relating1nanyWayto this

- matter? If so, pleaseprovide the details of what you did.

fIIaveyou been questioned by theSpecial Prosecutor,the FBI,

‘oranyone elSeabOut this matter? ,

’ Were you involVed1n any internal 1nvest1gat10nw1th1n the _I

V IEXecutiVe Branch as to this matter? Ifso, pleaseprovide the "

' 2 details of whatyou did ' ,

' To the best IoI your knowledge,whateffortswere madebyyour

- office or any other oIIice-'1n the White HOuse-todetermine who 5

disclosed the Plame information? Were you satisfied that all

. ,- possible efforts were made to discover the facts? What other

stepscould have been taken that Were not taken? Didyou .91:

7 I attempt to takethosesteps? ,

 

I f “-ReSponse3 I do noth'aveknowledgeofmm matter andthese issues: ,. ii}; :

Didyou part1c1patein thescreening processconducted bythe ‘

"Counsel’s office before materials On this subjectrequested by ,_ , _I _

r‘ theDepartment of Justice were providedto theDepartment9 ‘~“ I .' f ” » '

’y’ Please describe thatprocess and yourrole'1ndeta1l “

.5117 ,1



, Response: No. Iassumed my positionasStaff secretaryin-July 2003. x '-

8. What stepsdoyou believe should have been orshould be taken

against anyone involved1n disclosing the Plame information? Do

, you know whethersuch steps have been taken? If so, please

provide the details of whatstepshave been taken and what Other '

steps you believe should be taken. I ;

Response: Iam not familiarwith the facts relating tothismatter and did notWorkon‘this

matter. ‘ ~ ' ' i '

I B. ; BARRIERS TO ACCESS T099711 INFORMATION

-, 1. ~ Did youIOranyone ‘elSe'1n your office or, to the best of your

' knowledgeelsewhere'1n theWhite H0use, have any contact1n , ‘

2001- or 2002 with (a) any memberor staff of the/senate

Judiciary Committee, or 0)) any Other Senator Or. Senatestaff,

; with respect to the committee’s desire to investigate issues

H relating to the 9/11 attacks? If so, please provide details of "

'What youdid and whatyou know. What doyou know about

’Ithe efforts to deny authorization or funding for that ‘

inVestigation? Whatwas your role and that ofyouroffice?Ifx ‘ 5;

, . . . your office had nothing to do with that. matter,who handled it,

for the White House? It . . . 7 . .

H Résponseif Ildid not work-on this matter;

I .5 2. . . , Did you or anyone else'1nyour office or, to your knowledge, '

i- _ j elsewhere1n the White House have any role'1n the denial, delay J

or limitation of access to the materials and information ._

' requestedby the Joint Intelligence Committeesfortheir , '

inquiry into 9/11 as described'1n the Appendix totheirReport? ' ' > ‘ 'l

i- .4 In particular, didyou oryour office participate in any way in;

‘ the decision to classifythe fact that the President had rece1ved
, . -' -

(thePDB dated August6, 2001? If either answer is yes, please _‘

providedetailsof what youknowand what youdid '

Response: I'did'nOtngirk-On thismatter. ’

.13.“ 3

 



4.~

.; 5 '

V Did you or youroffice have a role (a) ’in formulating or V

implementing the WhiteHouseopposition to the establishment 5

of the 9/11 Commission before September2002, (b)'1n 5 ‘ ‘

negotiating the details of the legislation establishing the A

Commission’s mandate and structure once the WhiteHouse

agreed to its establishment, 0r (c)1n considering, determining, "

and negotiating with regard to the White House responses to

' requests fr0m the COmmission for materials, interviews,and

. information? Please describeyourownroleindetail.-

" ; ResponSez5V ..'I_ did not work on'this'matter.

were you in anyway responSiblefor theWhite House .. . Q I I

statements that it Was impermiSSible for .Ms. Rice to testify and V1

for the White House to release the August6‘h 20051 PDB?If so,

pleasedescribe your role1ndetail.

V ‘ RCSPOUSVe'; VI'dinhot-vyork on this matter.

I '- -Do you see anymeaningful d1st1nctlons between PreSident

‘ , Ford’s public testimonybefore aHOuse subcommitteein 1974 5. 5 ' 5 5

5 ’ and President BuSh’s appearance before the 9/11 Comm1ss1on V

' ’1 IV Iwhichjustify his refusal to5testify111pubhc" ‘ '

Response Idid networkonthis matter. -5V-1V1 -



Responsesof Brett M.KaVanaugh

to the Written Questions ofSenator Feingold

1According to your JudiciaryCommittee questionnaire, while workingin the White

.:\HOuse- Counsel’s office, you “worked on the nomination and confirmation of federal

judges.” You state thatyou also worked on “various ethics1ssues.” As partof your " ' .

, I resp0nsibilitiesin that office, did you review the records of potential nomineesfor their

" - compliance With standards of legal-andjudicialethics?1 ' > '

Response: The responsibility for reviewing background investigation file‘s‘Was' performed by’the

Counsel and Deputy Counsel to thePresident, as Well as attorneys in the Department ofJustice.

Itheref‘orewas rarely involvedin thatparticular aspectof. thejudicial selection proCess

‘ 2. Do you believe that adherence to strict ethical standards'is animportant qualification I}

forbeing afederaljudge? .- » ' ~ .. ’ "

Response: Yes.

i ' :3During the Senate’s consideration of Judge Charles P1cker1ngsnominationto the Fifth.

Circuit, the Judiciary Committee learned that hesolicited and collected letters ofsupport I *1 I i

I 7 frOm lawyers who had appearedin his courtroom and practicedinhisdistrict. It later

-, -' became apparent that some of these lawyershad caSespending before himwhen they wrote '

l ' -, the letters that Judge Pickering requested. Prof. Stephen Gillersof NYULaw School has I ' . .

written: “Judge Pickering’ss01icitati0n creates theappearance 0f1mpropr1ety in violation

.1 of Canon 2 of the Code of Conductfor U.S.- Judges... . Theimproprietybecomes _

'I gI‘particularly acute if lawyers or litigantsWith matterscurrently pendingbefore the Judge

‘ ”Were solicited.” ‘ - i ., . .

‘ ‘V'Didyouknow thatJudge Pickering planned to solicit letters of supportinthismanner

I : before hedid so? Whendid you become aware that JudgeP1cker1nghadsolicited these'4 i

' letters of support?

9 Doyoubelieve that Judge Pickering’Scouductin this instanceis cons1stent withthe ethical I 1 7 -V 7

i'obligationsof a federaljudge?

I Do you believe itis appropriate for federal judges to solicit letters of supportfromlawyers 9

who practicebefore them and ask that those letters hesentdirectlyto him to be forwarded a

, to the Senate JudiciaryCommittee? ‘ , > . . - - ‘ *

V ' 5 Response Ibelieve Judge Pickering addressedinquiries aboutthismatter-inhisconfirmation 9' W

. I hearings It would notbe appropriate in this context formetoComment on therecord ofanother -I_

‘ ' .‘I nomineeor on internal Executive Branch communications-.- ' * , ‘

 

4During the Senate’s consideration of Judge D. BrookSmith’s nomination to the Third V

i- Circuit, theJudiciary Committee learned thatJudgeSmith hadnotresignedfrom-the

.9 SpruceCreek Rod andGun Club until1999, eventhoughhe hadpromised duringa



confirmation hearingin 1988 that he woulddo soifhewas unable to bring about achange V'

in the club’s discriminatory membership policies. -' , '"

'I~When Judge Smith was nominated did you know that he had made this promise to the . .

' Judiciary Committeein 1988 and that he remaineda member until 1999? If not,when did . V: 'V:

, .yOu become aware of these facts? , . .. ,. , : ‘

Did you work with Judge Smithin preparinghis d1scuSSion of his membershipin the .

Spruce CreekRod and Gun Clubin this Judiciary Committee questionnaire andhis - * ’ V

" answers to questions about that membershipin the club?Didyoureviewhisanswers to 'V1‘

V ’.-questionson this matter before theyweresVV11bmitted9 ' -- ~ ' ‘ V

-. Doy0u believeJudge Smith’s continued membershipinthe SpruceCreekRod andGun . I

V Club from 1992 to 1999 wasconsistent with the Code of ConductforUnited StatesJudges9 ‘

Response Ibelieve Judge Smith addressedinquiriesabout thismatterinhis confirmation

hearing. It would not be appropriate in this context for me to comment on the 1ec0rd of another .

nominee ()1 oninternal Executive Branchcemmunications. - > ' '

9-9 5. Also'in connection with Judge Smith’s nomination, the Committee cons1dered

' allegations that he Violated the judicial disqualification statute, 28 U.S.C. section 455, by

not recusing himself earlierin SEC v. Black, and by not recusing himselfimmediately upon

I ffbeing assigned the criminal matter in United States v. Black. Prof. MonroeFreedman of the ' " 7

i ’ UhiverSity”ofHofstraUniversity Law School called his violations “among the mostseriousI\ .

5 haveVseen.’

V ”Wereyouaware of the controversy overJudge smithshandhngofthe SEC v.Black and

9 'United States v.Blackcases- When hewasbeingconsidered for nominationto the Third

. 1 Circuit? v ‘ » - .

I ' >9 Doyoubelieve thatJudge Smith’s actions inthese cases were consistent With his r

obligations under the judicial disqualification statute andthe Code of Conduct9 . I i i

, Response: Ibelieve Judge Smith addressedinquiries aboutthismatterin hisconfrmation

V_ ,. hearing It wouldnot be appropriatein this context for me tocementVon the record ofanother ' i'

' » . nominee oron internal ExecutiveBranch communications . . .

' 6. Asyou may know, I have questioned a number ofjudicial nominees about their

' , . ’ acceptance of what some have termed “junkets for judges” —- free trips toeducation

" '3 MasonUniver51ty

seminars sponsoredby ideological organizations such as MOntana-based Foundationfor Li 7 '

. V' , Research on Economics and the Environment (“FREE”). In answer to a written question, ,- ii i

V VV ‘_ - Judge Smith stated that under Advisory Committee Opinion No.‘ 67, Which sets outthe . :

' ' 1' ethical obligations of judges Who wish to go on Such trips, he did notneedtoinquireabout

I” . thesourcesof funding of seminarsputOnby the Law andEconomics Center atGeorge



"Do you‘agree with Judge Smith’s interpretation of Advisory.CommitteeOpini‘on Not-67? I ‘

I. Ifyou are confirmed, willyou accept free trips from organizations such asFREEand the

Law and Economics Center? ‘ . I -

’ Response: on these kinds of ethicsissues, I would faithfully follow allappliCable statutes court

’ decisions, and policies. I believe Judge Smith addressedinquiriesabout this matter in his

_ Confirmation hearing It would not be appropriate in this context for me to comment onthe

. record of another nominee or oninternal EXecu-tive Branchcommunications ' , '

' 7. After Judge Ron Clark was confirmedby the Senate toa districtjudgeshipinTexas, he

tOId the New York Times that, deSpite his confirmation, “right now, I’m running forstate

representative.” Indeed, he admits that he was activelycampaigning for office, Stating“I

go to functiOns, go block walking, that sort of thing.” The Code of Conduct prohibitsa

candidate for judicial office from engaging in partisan political activity ' 1

“Were you involvedin discussiOns about the timing ofJudge Clark’s commission orwhether

Judge Clark should continue to campaign for office after hewas cOnfirmedby the Senate?

Do you believe that Judge Clark complied with his ethical obligatiOns1n campaigningfor

the Texas legiSlature while hewas. awaiting his commiSsion from President Bush? Ifnot,

did you ever recommend to the President oryour supervisors that Judge Clark’s ’

commisswnnot be signed? ' . I , . » . J »

V ,RespOnSe: It would not be appropriate in this contextformeto comment on the recordof

another nominee or on internal Executive Branch communications -

 



Responsesof BrettM. Kavanaugh

to the WrittenVQVVuVVest1ons of SenatorSchumer

 

“ 1. " When the Supreme Courtissues non-unanimous opinions, Justice Scalia and 5 V

, Justice Ginsburg frequentlyfind themselvesin disagreement with each other. Do V

’ VVVyVou morefrequently agreewith Justice Scalia’spOSitionV or Justice Ginsburg’s? ’. . :V ,

._ Response As an appeals court judge, I wouldfaithfully applythe Supreme Court’s 1.

V decisionsregardless ofwho authored anyparticular decisiOn I have great respect for all ,_

ofthe Justices on the current Court; eightofthem were serving on the Court whenI Was a ,

‘ laW clerk for Justice Kennedy All of the Supreme Court Justices disagree with one

. another at times, and thatIS expected andunderstandablesincethe SupremeCourt

.’ decidesonlythe mOst difficult and-cOmplexcases . 'V . = . 1- -

I 'VVAjudicialnominee should not connnent onhisor.heragreementor disagreementWiththe

' pos1tionsof particular Justices Ajudicial nominee similarly should not provide his or " “ “ " I

1 her persona1views on the correctness of supreme Court deCisions At her hearing, VV V

Justice Ginsburg explained these principles, which have been folloWed byalmost every

V' jud1c1al nOminee in our-history. Inresponse toone questionabOuther views ona

' particular case,for example, she said: “I senSe that I am in the pOSition of a skier atthe.

top Of the hill, because you areasking me howI would have votedin Rustv Sullivan

VV(19V91) Another member of thiscommitteeWouldlike to know how Imight vote in that ‘

‘ caseor another one. I have'reSisted descending that sVIOpe, because once you ask the VV1*

"about this case, then you will ask me about another case thatIS oVer and done, and

another case.’’Hearing at 494. She made thisand related points several times in her V

hearing Hearing at 474 (“Iagree that those cases are the Stipreme Court’ 5 precedent.I

V V ’ ,V"have no agenda to displace them, and that’s about all I can say.”;) Hearing at 54.2 (“I have i

i tried religiouSIyto refrain from connnent1ng on a number of Court decisions”) Justice

“V’ GinSburg Specifically refused to connnent on whether aparticular decision Was an V -' '

example ofjud1c1a1 activism. Hearing at 558V.Just1ce Ginsburg explained that the

" principle She was applyingindeclining toansWerthese questions was the “-be’St interests '

r v oftheSupreme COurt.”

1’ 2V. , -’ Atyour cOnfirmation hearing,youtest1fied that you.“don’t knowin thevast,

" -“ vast majority of caseS’’what nominees’ p051tionsare on choice‘‘unless there has ‘

been a public recordbefore.” As you knOw, with numerous nomineestherehas '

,. "been “apublic record before” They have run or been actiVe in anti—choice ’

: organizatiOns,have sponsored antiV-choice leglslation, have worked for anti-choice V

if“ cauSes, andin the instance OfJustice PriScillaOwenas describedby White HouSe ‘ i V

.’ Counsel and_ then-Texas Supreme Court Justice Alberto Gonzales, engaged'in 'V ' _

“unconscionablejudicial activism” onthe antiV-choice side of a case that came before ‘

her asajudge V - -

. V The record of Democratic Senators makes it patently clear thatnoneofus

.hasalitmus test whenwe vote onjudgesWe have voted for dozens whoare



)V

demonstrably anti-choice. Many, however, believe that this Administrationhas a

litmus test when it comes tochoosingjudicial nominees."

V.a Do you agree that based onthe recordsof numerOus judicial nominees, the

_White House had substantial reason to be confident that they are anti; ‘

choice? ,V , » - -

V . b. Do you agree thatbased onDemocratic Senators" records of votingfora

* ' substantial majority of the nominees whose recordsshow them Vtobe anti—V '

choice, it is clear we do not have a litmus test? ' '

'c. At your hearing, youtestified that youare ‘_‘Vsure there aremany” of

V President Bush’s judicial nominees Who are pro-choice. Please identifythose

judicial nominees of this Administration whose recordsproVidesubstantial '

reason to believe theyare pro-choice. , ' 1

Response: I do not agree that-‘‘numerousnominees’’have had apublicrecordon abortion’

I am aware of only a handful out Of more than 200 judicial nomineeswho had anykind of/VV' ' V

record that would indicate What their personalVieWS on abortion are. I cannot identify

' V whiCh Of the more than 200 judicial nominees are pro-l-ife or pro--choice (with the few V

V exceptions ofnominees who had taken public poSitigons on the issue) because the

, PreSident does not have a litmus test on thisissue and the Administratibn docsnotask

judicial Candidates their views on thislssu'e ' - , ' '

'2 3.. If you areconfirmed and, as a judge, you1find yourSelf1n theidentical

' . circumstances that Justice Scalia found himselfinVforCheney v.U.S DistrictCourt

Vwill you recuse yourself? , , , .

Response. 011 recusallssues,1would faithfullyfollow ail applicable statutes, court . .

> , IV decisions, andpolicies, including28 USC 455 ' , ‘

4. Overthe last few years, progressive groupshave been eX-coriated by theright

‘wingfor their roleIn the confirmation of federaljudges. Myview isthat outside ‘ v'

groups On both sides, representing theinterests of millionsof Americans, havean

' V V appropriate place1n the nomination and confirmation process But there seems to _ _ V

- be a certain degree of denial on the Right when it comes to recognizingthat outside . ' 7

groups on bothSidesare involvedIn theprocess We all know that Organizations

such as the Committee for Justice, Coalition for a Fair Judiciary, and individuals

, such as C. Boyden GrayandKay Daly havebeen aetineV inthe efforts toconfirm .

V: Pres1dent lBushV’sjudicialnominees ~ , -

I want to be clearin askingthis question, that I have no objectionto the

I ’ I» V 'V'Vl'ilnvolvementof activist groups on the Right My objection154- to the hypocriSyof the

. 3 criticism when the Right1sengaged1nconduct identical toVvVVhatprogressivesare

1 _ doing. » - , i . . it .

_ V To set the record straightonthe extent ofVtheir 1nvolvementplease describe: V

the interaction, during your timeV1n the White House Counsel’sOffice,between thef

 



,A

Administration and the below-listed outside groups and non-government employees 5

' "-‘regarding judicial nominatiOns, inc1uding butnot limited to their rOIes in identifying: \

individuals forjudicial nominations, advocatingforor against their nominations, 1 V

5 evaluating and vetting them, anddeveloping strategiesaround their nominations

' g and confirmations.

'V ~3Comm1ttee for Justice (and officers and employees thereo1)

. - _. C. Boyden Gray

" Coalition fOr a Fair Judiciary (and officersand employees thereo1)

.Kay Daly ‘ » ~

1 ’ Sean Rushton ’ »

V ' g The Federalistsociety (andofficersand employees thereof)

«
~
1
9
n
e
w
“
?

7 1 Response: I agree that outside groupshave a perfectly legitimateand appropriate rolem.j '

expressing their views on the judicial nominationand confirmation process Members of ‘1

f the Administration met with outside groups that were interested1nthe judicial ' ‘

.. gnominat‘ion and confirmation process ThatIS traditional and appropriate. Beyondthat,itV : '

V‘ -';_would not be appropriate in this contextfor me to proVide information regardingthe 1

"{Admlmstration sJudicialnomination and confirmationstrategyandmeetings 1~ 1

' , 5.V ., You took over as White HouseStaffsecretary in Mayof2003 just Weeks

A ' 1 before Administration officials leaked the identity of then—covert CIA operative

i 2 ,Valerie Plame to retaliate for her husband’s authoringan op-ed that criticized the V

' Administration. As staff secretary, you control the flow of most paperto the

' President. Ms. Plame’5 name wasleaked on or abOut July 13,-.29031.

1 I Want to be absolutely clear that I have no reason to believeyOuhad

. ,vsanythingto do With theleaking ofMs. Plame’sname or that you know anythlng

, 1 about who committed that crime. HOWever, giventhat you have been nominated for:

such a high post and given the positions youhave held"1nthe White House, both1n 1‘

' -thecOunsel’s.office and as staff secretary, I believeWehave adutytoget your

i responsesto the following questionsOn therec0rd.: * » - - .,

V ' ' ,3; What, ifanything, doyou knOWaboutthe identityofthe person or1’ ‘-

' ‘ people who madeMs. Plame5name public? , “

.114Responsez1See the respOnsfe’to this series ofquestionsafier questionigbelow. 1‘ ' '

b 1 ‘:Have yOuspokenWith investigators and/or prosecutors Workingon

‘ ‘1"1thePlame case, regardlng thePlamecase? .

‘ I c1117 Have you testi1'1edi1111 the Grand Juryin the‘~‘Plame..case'?'gV. '

' 1d Have you beentold thatyou are eithera target or a Subject0fthe

" ~ investigation into the criminal leakingof Ms. Plame’s1dent1ty



"' .1 e. _ , Before July 14, 2003, did yousee any paper or electronicdocument

submittedto the President (or otherwise) bearing Ms. Plame’s name,a: .1 V 1

identity, or otherwise referencingthe wife of Ambassador JoeWllson" } "

i. I Ifso,pleaSedescr1be1ndetail what yousaw.

ii. _ If so, have you1nformedthe federal prosecutors

‘ i » 1nvest1gat1ngthe caSe ofwhat you saw?

L. were you aware that anyonewas discussingor

. considering makingMs. Plame’s name (or the

identity of a c0vert CIA operative) publicbefore

*such occurred? . -

g.- Wereyouaware ofany other discussionor'

consideration of any other actions directedtoward. 5'

V , AmbasSadOr Joe Wilson after publicationofh1s ' V

' . 11" z i . v op-ed that criticizedthe Administration? _ ,‘

'hResponseIbegan my service as Staff secretary1nearly July 2003. I amnotfamlhar ; ,l

-' y "with the factsrelating to this matter,andtheanSWer to thesequestions is 110 f

   



Responses of Brett M, 'Kavanaugh to the, 1.

'-Written QueStions of‘Senator Durbin

" » 1. At your nomination hearing, you discussed your inVolvement in the judicial

nomination process When :you worked in'the White House Counsel’s office. ‘ You

' indicated that you were involved'1n both the selection side and the confirmation

side, but youdescribed Only the confirmation side. Please provide details abOut

your role'1n the selection side. What was the nature of yourrole'1n selecting judicial

, nominees for President Bush? ' .. . ,. . '

‘ ReSponse: I was one of eight associate'COunsels in the White HouseCounsel’s office who 1 . I

participatedin the judicial selection process.- At Judge Gonzales’ direction, we divided

’ 11p states for district court nominations, andwe divided up appeals court nominations as

~ jVa'cancies arose Our roles included discussions with staffsof home-StateSenatOrs and

other State and local officials, review of candidates’ records, partiCipationincandidate i

I - 11 interviews (usually with Judge Gonzales and/or his deputy and Department of Justice ' > ,1

lawyers), and participation in meetingsof the judicial selection committee chaired by

' JudgeGonzales That committee would make reCOmmendations and provide advice to

the President Throughout this process, we worked collaboratiVely with Department of i

* Justice attorneys. It1s fair to say that all of the attorneys in theWhite House Counsel’s

office who worked on Judges (usuallyten 1aV‘vyers) participated1n discussions and

timeetings concerning all of the President’s judicial nominations ' ‘

At the district courtlevel, Iassisted with nominations'from Illinois, Idaho, Aiizona‘, '

'Maryland, California, and Pennsylvania, among other States. In assisting with Illinois

; "district court nominations, IVVorked with members of your staff, aswell as staffwho

. worked fo1 Senator Fitzgerald.Iassisted seVeral court of appeals nominees on the

' ConfirmatiOn side of the process, including Judge Consuelo Callahan, Judge SteVe

, Celloton, Judge Carlos Bea, Justice Priscilla Owen,Miguel Estrada, and JudgeCarolyn

~ _ Kuhl, among others. , , . , .

‘ 2. For the following judicialnominees, please indicate: (A) whether you “

recommended the nominee fOr theposition towhich he or she was nominated, and

i ‘ (B)the nature of your involvement'1n their selectiOn and confirmation Miguel

., Estrada, Charles Pickering, PriscillaOWen, William Pr-yor, Carolyn Kuhl, Janice

‘Rogers BroVVn, William Myers III, Claude Allen,Terrence BOyle, D. BroOks Smith,

DennisS.,hedd Michael McConnell, Jeffrey sutton, John Roberts, Jay Bybee,

Timothy Tymkovich, William Haynes,J LeonHolmes,and Paul Cassell.

' "RespOnse: It WOuldnot be appropriateinthis contextforme todisCIOSeadvice and _

" "recommendations that were provided tothePreSident orJudge GonzalesAsI notedIn 1'

response to Question 1,I part1c1pated1n the meetings ofa judicialselection committee

1' ‘ that WasreSpons-ible for making reCommendations to the President. During my time, each

 

ofthe nominees listedin your question was evaluated and discussed. As with prior ‘

: Administrations, the White House COunseI’s Officeand Department ofJustice attorneys

 



assist judicialnominees in the confirmatiOHprocess, WhiCh included revieWing

, nOmination paperworkand preparing for hearings. As part of my respOnsibilities,I

' . aSsiSted several judicial nominees in this manner, including Judge Consuelo Callahan,

- JudgeSteve Colloton, Judge CarlosBea Justice Prisc11la Owen, MiguelEstrada,and

I ‘ Judge CarolynKuhl, among others

‘ 3. When you Werehelpingselectjudicial nominees for PresidentBush, didyougive

V ‘ preference to indiViduals .Whowere membersOf theFederalistSociety?Did you V'

1' Consider membership1n the Federalist Societyto be a positive factor for apotential

' "VV'nominee? Why? . , ‘

.Response: The President hasSelected jud1c1alnominees based on their quallficatlons

_ including theirintellect, integrity,and temperament, andWhether they willfairlyand ”

‘ Strictly interpret the law. As far as I am aware, themajority of President Bush’sjud1c1al

nominees havenot been members ofthe Federalist Society.

4.111your capacityas Staff Secretaryand Assistant to the President, have you

I ' WOrlked on judicial nominations issues either formallyor informally?IfSo, were

,7 you involvedin the decision to give recess appointments to CharlesPickering and

.. William Pryor? If you were, please describethe nature of yourinvolvement and

1 » recommendations. Ifyou no longer work on judicial nominations,please 1nd1cate

. » the mOnth you stopped workingon thislsSue. " ' , . >

I. ResponseIbecame Staff Secretary1n early July2003As Staff Secretary, Iperform . ' '1

traditional taSks aSSigned to’ that positiOn, such as assiSting with the President’ 5 signing of ,9 vi

commissions, orders, and other documents,reviewingand clearingmemorandaforVthe

President, coordinating drafts of Presidential Speeches, andhelpingto preparethe

‘9 President’s briefing books. In that office, I usually do not work on judicialnominations i

except With respect to coordinating papeerrk. Ifasked by the President, Counsel, or

V ' Othermembers of the staff for my opinionor advice, Iprovide it as appropriate As I

noted1nresponse to Question 2, it Would not beappropriate in this cOntext for meto

disclose recomniendationsor advice that wereprovided to thePresident orJudge

A i . , Gonzales

* 5. Youand Justice JaniceRogers Brown werenomlnated together-tothe 11th.andV

; ‘12th seats on the D.C. Circuit. During the Clinton Administration,someSenate

9' '; l-Republicansargued that there was no need for these seats to be filledbecause the

Workload did not warrantit. President Clinton nominated individuals to the 11th'

'f- and 12th seats but those nominees werenever given a hearing andVoteThereIS no

. evidencethat the w0rkload Of the D.C. Circuit has increased since that time. In fact,

t .' since 1997 the number of appeals15 down 27%, the number of pendingcases is

down 28%, and the number of written decisions per judge15 down 14%. In this’

light, do you believe that it15- advisableto fill theseseatstoday? Wasany

_ consideration given by the Bush WhiteHousetonotfilling these seats?Please

explain. »- - - » ~ ' ' '



Response: Congress decides the appropriate numberof(seatson the federal co11rts of'

. appeals. Congress historicallyhasdone thisin consultation with the Judicial Conference 1

I. of the United States. My understanding1s thatCongressestablished1n the early1980’s ' 1‘

that the DC Circuit should have12seats. " 1 -

. . r6.-Whatroledid you play in helping judicial nominee’sianswer written queStions" '

'1 Lsubmitted‘by Senators ontheJudiciaryCommitt'ee? Please provide .eXample'sag'"

_ ResponSe: On occasion, Iwould review the drafts ofwritten answers bynomlnees

‘ '. "although the Department of Justice had theprimary role1n reviewing nominees’ written

answers,as has been the case inprior Administrations as well ' ' ‘ -

’- 37. You servedas a law clerk toSupreme Court JustlceAnthonyKennedyIn a- _ ’

 

i December 2003 Vanity Fair article, a fellowlaw clerk of yours at the Supreme Court: i If ‘ i

5-) discussedyOur attitude about death penalty appeals. He said: “YOu’dkind”of know , 3., 1

' '1nst1nct1velyhow he’d come out, no matter what the petition was.”What15 your ' ‘

responseto this statement? Without naming specific cases, were there anycapital _

punishme1111t cases youWorked on inWhich you recommended that the deathpenalty 2 ' ,,

"notbe administered? ‘ . ‘

Response: The Statement is unattributed and inacCu’rate I cannot respondto the f 7 . y

remainder ofthe question because law clerks maintain theconfidentiality oftheirwork as '

Supreme Court clerks1n perpetuity. It thereforew0uld not be appropriate for me to

_ A disclose recommendations 0r advice Iprovidedto JusticeKennedyonpartlcularcaSes Or ; i , ’ “

' . smatters. 1 - . ~ . 1 . . .

' 8. At yourhearing, SenatOr Kennedy askedwhetheryou agreed with thestatement

from the Federalist Society’s mission statement that “Law Schools and the legal

i'professionare currentlystrongly dominated by aform of orthodox liberal ideology _

i whichadvocates a centralized and Uniformsociety” Please providea moredirect *

. g and completeanswerto the question than theoneyougave SenatorKennedyat '

yourhearing. , ~

, iResponSe:Id1d not find political affiliation or- ideologyto correlate towhether one was a

good law school profesSor. It15 my impression and widely believed thatmostlaw School

_ faculties are composed primarily Of Democrats;__forexample, most ofmy professors at i

r: " 7V 'Yale Law SchOol were Democrats, and many likely Would describe themselvesas liberal ‘

‘ ,I liked my law schQOI professors and learned a .lot from them and considerthemmentors . i f.

,V and1n manycases friends. . . -

 



-' ,‘9.-Oineof the stated gOals of :the FederalistSociety is “reordering priorities within ' i'

9 the legalsystem to place a premium on individual liberty,'traditional values, and the 1 l I

‘ , ‘ 1"ruleof law.” Which priorities do1you belieVeneed tobe reorderedwithin thelegal

, system of America? ‘

' ResponseAt the federallevel, Congress and the President determinewhatlaws topass ‘

based on their aSSessmentofpr10r1t1esand values The cOurts must fairly interpret that

' law and net assume the role of legislators. As an appeals court judge, Iwould carefully

1 follow the precedents of the SupremeCourt and fairly interpretand apply the statutes »

.9 passed by Congress » =~ -

~ 1110'. During the 2000 presidential campaign,PresidentBush pledged that he would

appoint “strict constructiOnists” to the federal judiciary,1n the mold of supreme

* Court Justices Clarence Thomas and Antonin scalia. ,

A. As someone Who had significant:respons1b1llty at the White Housefor

» , carrying out this mandate, do you believe that President Bush has been

successful11) fulfilling1thispledge? ‘ ‘ ' ' > '

- B. How would you describe thejudicial philosophy of Justices Scaliaand

Thomas? , . -_1 .. _ , , . 4 .

i7 ,C‘. How Would. you describe yourown judicialphilosophy, andihow do you

‘V _» believe it is different fr0m or Similar tolJustices Scalia and Thomas?

* 11.51110 you consider yourselfto bea'stric‘t constructionist? ir-‘Whyzor -wl1yinot? ' i i

. E. :Do you think that the SupremeCourt’s landmark decisions in Brown v. '

Board ofEducation,Mirandav. Arizona, and Roe v. Wade are cons15tent

with strict construct10n1sm9 Why or why not? ‘ > '

’ 1 ' Response President Bush has stated thathe seeks judicialnOmineeswho will applythe 1

'. lawas Written andnot legislate from the bench. He seeks nominees who have 1 '

1 “ demonstrated that theyknow the difference between persona-1 opinionand thestrict .»

1 interpretation of the law. Almost all of Pre51dent Bush’5judicial nomineeshave been -, V‘ ' ,

_ rated “Well Qualified” or “Qual1ified”1 by the AmwcanBar Assoc1at1onandhavebeen "i '

9 -2confirmedbythe Senate.

9 If confirmed, IWOuld fairly interpretand applythe law,carefully andstr1ctlyadhereto the 1,

textof the Constitution and of the statutespassed by Congress, and faithfullyfollowthe

. binding precedentsofthe supreme C0urt and D.C. Circuit. Beyond that,Iwould not '

i ‘ ’ _7 attach any particular overarchinglabel to11rn1y likelyjudicial approach



I II A judicialnominee should not commentonhis or her agreement or d1sagreementwith the :I >

' positions ofparticular Justices A judicial nominee Similarly should not provide his or

I f 11 her personal views on the correctneSs of SupremeCourt decisions At her hearing,

., Justice Ginsburg explained these principles, which havebeen followed byalmost every

judicial nominee in our history In response to one question about her views on a 1

I "particular case, for example, she said: “I sense that I am in the position of a skierat the

_ tOpof [the] hill, becauseyou are aSking me how IWould haVe voted1n RuSt v. Sullivan 1I

, (1.991) Another memberof this committee would like to know how Imight Vote inthat '

case or another one I have resisted descending that slope, because once you ask me

I‘ 1 about this case, then you willaSkmeabout anothercasethat1s overand done, and _‘

another case’’Heanng at494 She 111ade this and relatedpoints several times inher 1

I hearing. See Hearing at 474 (“I agree that those cases are the Supreme Court’s precedent.

_. Ihave no agenda to displace them, and thatIS about all Ican say”);Hearing at 542(“I

I 11__II'havetried religiously to refrain from commmting on a number of Court decisions”)

1 Justice Ginsburg also specifically refused to commenton whether aparticular decision

,was anexample ofjud1c1al activism. Hearingat 558. Justice Ginsburg explained that the ' ' III

1' 1 'prinCiple she wasapplying1ndeclining to ansWer these questions wasthe “best interests _ ‘

ofthe Supreme Court” 1 '

-. I _11. In the case Rice v. Cayetano,you were thecounsel of record1n an__ amicusbrief

arguing that thestate of Hawaii violated the Constitution bypermitting only Native I I I

1 ._ Hawaiians to vote in elections for the- Office Of Hawaiian Affairs In a 1999 Wall

‘ ' _ Street Journalop--ed you wrote about Rice v. Cayetano entitled “Are Hawaiians

_- Indians? The Justice Department Thinks So,” you expressed considerable cynicism

about the Clinton Administration’5 justifcation for filinga brief on behalf of the I _I

,. state of Hawaii. You Wrote: “As a matter of sheer political calculation, of course, I

I the explanation for Justice’s positionseems evident Hawaii15 a strongly

TI Democratic state, and the politically correct pos1ti0n thereIS to support the state’s _ -

system of racial separatism. But the Justice Department and its SolicitorGeneral

* . are supposed to putlaw and principleabove politicsandexpediency”

ADo you stand by your statement that the ClintOn Administration fileda I

* -.11 brief on behalf of HaWaii because “Hawaii15 a1 stronglyDemocratic

state,” and that the Clintbn Administration took “thepolitically correct

position”in Order to‘‘support the state’5 system of racial separatism”?1 . ‘1 . ‘

1 B. Do you believe there areany instances in which the AshcroftJustice

“ Department has failed- in your wOrds —‘ ‘.‘to put law and principleabove

1 I politics and expediency”? If so, please providespecificexamples

“ResponseI Wrote that op--edI1n conjunCtion with my representation ofa client andd1d-so.I.I

toadvance the position ofmy client. As the article states my client arguedthat

Hawaiians could not be analogized to Native Americans fOr the purposes ofjust1fy1nga'III I

wracial voting quallficatlon TheDepartment of Just1ce ItooktheoppositeView. The



'1 {1 Supreme Courtagreed 7—2 With the position ofmyclient It wouldnot beapproprlatefor

'1 me to state my agreement or disagreement with what I Wrote as a lawyerfor a client.

- That Said, I usually do not think it appropriate or necessary to ascribenegative motivesto

. , deciSions of goveMent Officials The statement in this article couldhave beenphrased _ _- ..

'_differently, had it been phrased differently, it wouldhaVe more effectively represented my . " f =

‘client’s interests. With respect to sub-—path B of the quest10n, the answeris no ' ' V " '

.12 Inyour Wall Street Jaurnal o'p-ed,youwrote that the position of theClinton I 1

Administration was “to allow political correctness to trump the ConstitutiOn.” YOu 1

V also wrote: “TheSupreme Court ought netbe foo1ed by the Justice Department’s

. »-.~’simplistic andfar-reaching effort to convert an ethnic group into an Indiantribe.”

.~ Justices Ginsburgand. Stevens were apparently “fOOIed” by the JusticeDepartment

because they dissented1n_this case and largely adopted theJusticeDepartment’s

. position. At your nomination hearing, however, you described Just-ice Ginsburg as

" ,1 “an excellent Justice.”Do you believe that your Wall Street Journal op-ed Was "'

, ’ ’excesswely harsh1n its condemnation of the ClintonAdministration andSupreme

.‘ _ Court Justices who voted for that Administration’sposition?

. V'VlilB‘esponse:As I noted1n response to QuestiOn 11,Ibelieve the passage you quote would

' ' haVemore effectively suppOrted my client’s position had it beenphrased d1fferently

- 13one of your clients'1n the Rice v. Cayetanocase wasthe Centerfor Equal

Opportunity, an OrganizatiOn that opposes the uSe of affirmative action. The

, organiZation’5 mission statement refers to; affirmative action as “racial preferences”1.: ' ‘

and states: “CEO supports colorblind public policiesandseeks to blOclk the

H expansion of racial preferences and to prevent their use inemployment,education,

v i. 1‘ and voting.” - . ,

.A. Doyou believe that affirmative action constitutes a “racial preference”? I

B.Do you sharethe desire of your former client to preventtheuseof

’ aff'rmat1ve action in thecontexts ofemploymenteducation,and Voting?

v ‘ Besponse The Supreme Court has decidedmany caseson affirrnatiVe act1onprograms .

i :- and, if cOnfinned, I would faithfully follow those precedents The Courthasestabl1shed .

detailed teststo asseSs Whetheraffirmative action programs are race——based or race-neutral}. ‘

- . —and aISO-whetherthey pass00nstit11tional muster. Mypersonal views OrthevieWsof

V ‘ iimy fonnerclients on these or other.issues would not- affect how I would approach ,_ .

f .deciSionsas an appeals court judgeIWould carefullyand faithfullyfollow allprecedent A

‘ of the SupremeCourt - - , . . . --

  

 



’1‘.

14. In thecase Santa FeIndependent School Districtv.Doe,youwrote anamicus .

i I ’V brief on behalf ofRepresentatives J.C. Watts and-Steve Largent1n which you

’ argued that the use of loudspeakers for student-led prayers athigh school football

games did not constitute an Establishment Clause Violation of the First Amendment. ‘ KI ' ' '

The Supreme Court rejected your argument by a vote of 6-3, ruling that the prayer

involved both perceived and actual endorsement of religion.Do you believe that the

' SupremeCourtwas wrong in reaching that decision?

Response: As a judicialnominee, it would not beappropriate for meto commenton

. whether a particular Supreme Court deciSion was correct, for the reasons set forth by

- f 3 JustiCe. Ginsburg1n her hearing, for example See also response toquestion 10 above.As

‘ i: an appeals court judge, I would faithfully apply the Supreme Court’s decision1n theSanta .

Fe case, which resolved a question that had previously divided lower courts after the

question had been left open in LeeV Weisman (1992) ‘

.15.Other than the wOrk youperformed on behalf ofJ.C.Watts and Steve Largent i

i in SantaFeIndependentSchool District v.Doe;1n defense of a local ordinance that

granted religious entities an exemptionfrom the county’s zoning restrictions; and on”, ’ i

, behalf ofthe American relatives of Elian Genzalez, pleasedescribe all other pro

. D " bonolegal work thatyou have performedas an attorney.

‘ Responsze I have worked in public service as a government lawyer for 11 of the :14L'years'

'D since I graduated from law school. In private practice I spenta SlgnlficantambuntOf

time doing pro bono andre-ducedfee work. In addition to the cases you cited, for ‘y ‘

example, I worked on a religious freedom case in the Supreme Court known asGoo___d_

News Club V Milford Central School District. I also worked on school choiCe 11t1gat10n

7 -. in Florida for a reduced fee. - - ~ -

 

i : 16. You indicateon yourSenate questionnaire that you “went to D'eland, Florida, in ,, '

NOVember 2000 toparticipate in legal activities related to the recount.” Please D .

describe these actDiVities in more detail. ’ '

'Respo'nse: Republican and Democratic lawyers obserVed the rec0u11t aetiVities inFlorida i

in 2000.- I was part of a group of Republican lawyersthat prOVi_dedobservers for the

‘ recount in Volu'sia COunty The recount activities inVo1usiaCounty were relatiVely

quick and uncontroverSIal - .
1'

‘ 17 You indicateOnyourSenate questionnairethatyou were the Regional

I I Coordinator for Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware,and the District of Columbia

‘ fora groupcalled“Lawyers for Bush Cheney2000”Please describe youractivities .

 



 

' * . as Regional Coordinator."

Response:Amongother activities,I would partiCipate in weekly conferencecalls,

, '_ communicate with the state directors for the States I wasassigned about their effons to

. recruit members for Lawyers forBush—Cheney, and attend events held fOrVGovernor "

' ' BUSH.

18. On yourSenate questi0nnaire, you stated: “In 2002, Counsel to thePres1dent ,

Alberto Gonzales discussed with me a vacancy on the U.S. Court of Appealshrthe“

[FOurth Circuit.” Please providemore informati0n aboutthe meaningof that

' ’- statement Why were you not Selected for the Fourth Circuit? Was the.oppos1t10n V '

' of theMarylandSenators afaVctorV1n your notbeingselected? ” ‘ " '

" Response. I met atlength withSenatorSarbanes, and he indicated that my record made

mea betternominee fOr the D.C Circuit than for the Fourth Circuit since I had practiced : .{J .

, primarily1n Washington and as agovernment lawyer. He made it clear thathe wouldnOt :

, V supporta nominee for that seat on the Feurth Circuit unless the nominee Was a Maryland -. V, ,V .

lawyer, maintained an office1n Maryland, and practiced regularly1n the Maryland courtsV ‘. ,- ' 'l ' '

i V He said that Senator Mikul‘skiagreed withhim about this

\/
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Written Questions for Brett Kavanaugh from Sen. Feingold

l. . According to your Judiciary Committee questionnaire, while working in the

White House Counsel’s office, you “worked on the nomination and confirmation

of federal judges.” You state that you also worked on “various ethicsissues." As

part of your responsibilities in that office, did you review the records of potential

nominees for their compliance with standards of legal and/judicial ethics?

2. Doyou believe that adherence to strict ethical standards1s an important

qualification for being a federal judge? v ‘ ; j J

3. During the Senate’s consideratiOn of Judge Charles Pickering’s nomination

to the Fifth Circuit, the Judiciary Committee learned that he solicited and collected

letters of support from lawyers who had appeared in his courtroom and practiced

in his district. It later became apparent that some of these lawyers had cases

pending before him when they wrote the letters that Judge Pickering requested.

Prof. Stephen Gillers ofNYU Law School has written: “Judge Pick'er'ing’s '

solicitation creates theappearance of impropriety in violation of Canon 2 of the

. Code of Conduct for US. Judges” The impropriety becomes particularly acute

if lawyers or litigants with matters currently pending before the Judge were

solicited.”

(a)‘ Did you know that Judge Pickering planned to solicit letters of

support in this manner before he did so? When did you become aware that

~ Judge Pickering had solicited these letters of support?

(b); Do you believe that Judge Pickering’s conduct in this instance is:

consistent with the ethical obligations of a federal judge?

(C) Do you believe it is appropriate for'federal judges to solicit letters of

support from lawyers whopractice'before them and ask that those letters he

sent directly to him to be forwarded to the Senate Judiciary Committee?

4 ' During the Senate’s consideration of Judge D. Brook Smith’s nomination to

the Third Circuit, the Judiciary Committee learned that Judge Smith had not ‘

resigned from the Spruce Creek Rod and Gun Club until 1999,even though he had

promised during a confirmation hearing1n 1988 that he would do so if he was

unable to bring about a changein the club’s discriminatory membership policies;

 



‘ (a) When Judge Smith was nominated did you know that he had made .

this promise to the Judiciary Committee in 1988 and that he remained a

member until 1999?, If not, when did you become aware Of these facts?

(b) > Did you work with Judge Smith in preparing his discuSsion of his

membership in the Spruce Creek Rodand Gun Club in this Judiciary

Committee questionnaire and his answers to questions about that

membership1n the club? Did you review his answers to questionson this

matter before they were submitted? ' . .

' (c) H 9 Do you believe Judge Smith’s continued membership in the Spruce

Creek Rod and Gun Club from 1992 to 1999 was consistent with the Code

of Conduct for United States Judges?

5. _ Also1n connection with Judge Smith’s nomination, the Committee

considered allegations that he violated the judicial disqualification statute, 28

U.S.C. section 455, by not recusing himself earlier1n SEC v Black and by not

recusing himself immediately upon‘ being assigned the criminalmatter in United

' States v. Black. Prof. Monroe Freedman ofthe University of Hofstra University

Law School called his violations“among the most serious Ihave seen.’

(21) Were you aware ofthe controverSy over Judge Smith’s handling of

the SEC v. Black and United States v. Black cases When he was being

‘ considered for nomination to the Third Circuit?

(b) Do you believe that Judge Smith’s actions in these caseswere a

consistent with his obligations under the judicial disqualification statute and '

, the Code of Conduct? ' .

'6. As you may know, I have questioned a number ofjudicial nominees about

' their acceptance of what some have termed‘‘junkets for judges’ —- free trips to

education seminars sponsored by ideological organizations such as Montana-based

Foundation for Research on Economics and the Environment (“FREE”). In

, answer to a written question, Judge Smith stated that under Advisory Committee

Opinion No. 67, which sets out the ethical obligations ofjudgeswho wish to goon ’

such trips, he did not need to inquire about the sourcesof funding of seminars put

on by the Law and Economics Center at George Mason University.

(a) Do you agree with Judge Smith’s interpretation of Advisory

Committee Opinion No. 67? ' 1

 



(b) If you are confirmed, will you accept free trips from organizations

such as FREE and the Law and EcOnomics Center? ,

7. n ' AfterJudge ROn Clark was confirmed by the Senate to a district judgeship,

in Texas, he told the New York Times that, despite his confirmation, “right now,

I’m running for state representative.” Indeed, he admits that he was actively ,

campaigning for office, stating .“I go to functions, go block walking, that sort of

thing”. The Code of Conduct prohibits a candidate for judicial office from

engaging in partisan political activity.

(a) Were you involved in discussions about the timing ofJudge Clark’s

commission or whether Judge Clark should continue to campaign for office

after he was confirmed by the Senate?

(b) * Do you believe that Judge Clark complied with his ethical

obligations in campaigning for the Texas legislature while he was awaiting

’his commission from President Bush? If not, did you ever recommend to

the President or yOur supervisors that Judge Clark’s commission not be

signed?



Questions for Brett Kavanaugh from Senator Charles E. Schumer

‘ 1'.’ When the Supreme Court issues non-unanimous opinions, Justice Scalia and -‘

Justice Ginsburg frequently find themselves in disagreement with each other. Do you

more frequently agree with Justice Scalia’s position or Justice Ginsburg’s?

2. At your confirmatiOn hearing, you testified that you “don’t know in the vast, vast

majority _of cases” what nominees’ positions are on choice “unless there has been a public .

record before.” As you know, with numerous nominees there hasbeen “a public record "

before.” They have run or been active in anti-choice organizations, havesponsored anti-

choice legislation, haVe worked for anti-choice causes, and in the instance of Justice

Priscilla Owen as described by White House Counsel and then-Texas Supreme Court .

Justice‘Alberto Gonzales, engaged in “unconscionable judicial activism” on the anti--

V choice side 'of a case that came before her as a judge.

. The record of Democratic Senators makes it patently Clear that none of us has a

litmus test when we vote on judges. We have voted for dozens Who are demonstrably

anti—choice. Many, however, believe that this Administration has a litmus test when it '

comes to choosing judicial nominees.

a. Doyou agree thatbased on the records ofnumerous judicial nominees, the White

House had substantial reason to be confident that theyare anti-choice?

b. Do you agreethat based on Dem0cratic SenatOrs’ records of voting for a

substantial majority of the nominees whose records show them to be anti-choice,

it is clear we do not have a litmus test? ' '

c. At your hearing, you testified that you are “sure there are many” of President

' Bush’s judicial nominees are pro--choice. Please identify those judicial nominees

of this Administration whose records provide substantial reason to believe they

are pro--choice. ‘ .

3. If you are confirmed and, as a judge, you find yourself in the identical

. circumstancesthat Justice Scalia found himself1n for Cheney v. U. S. DistriCt Court, will

you recuse yourself?

 

, 4. ' Over the last few years, progressive grOups have been excoriated by the right,

‘ wing for their role in the confirmation of federal judges, My view is that outside groups

on both sides, representing the interests of millions of Americans, have an appropriate '

place in the nomination and confirmation process. But there seems to be a certain degree

, of denial on the Right when it comes to‘recognizing that outside groups on both sides are

involved in the process. We all knOw that organizations such as the Committee for

Justice, Coalition for a Fair Judiciary, and'individuals such as C. Boyden Gray and Kay

Daly have been active in the efforts to confirm President Bush’s,judicial nominees.

 



I want to be clear in'asking this question, that-I have no objection to the

involvement of activist grOups on the Right. My objection is to the hypocrisy of the . .

criticism when the Right is engaged in conduct identical to what progressives are doing.

To set the record straight on the extent of their involVement, please describe the

interactiOn, during your time in the White House Counsel’s Office, between the

Administration and'the below-listed outside groups and non-govemment employees

. regarding judicial nominations, including but not limited to their roles in identifying

individuals for judicial nOminations, advocating for or against their nominations,

., evaluating and vettingthem, and developing strategies around their nominations and

confirmations. .

Committee for Justice (and officers and employees thereof)a.

b. C Boyden Gray

' c. . Coalition for a Fair Judiciary (and officers andemployees thereof)

(1. Kay Daly ,

e. Sean Rushton

' f. The Federalist Society (and officers and employees thereof)

, . 5. ' You tookover as White House staff secretary inMay of 2003, just weeks before

Administration officials leaked the identity of then-covert CIA operative Valerie Plame

. to retaliate for her husband’s authoring an op--ed that criticized the Administration. As

Staff secretary, you control the flow of most paper to the President Ms. Plame’ s name

* was leaked on or about July 13,2003

j . Iwant to be absolutely clear that Ihaveno reason to believe you had anythingto

, do with the leaking of Ms. Plame’ s name or that you know anything about who

committed that crime. However, given that you have been nominated for ,such a high

post and given the positions you have held in the White House, both1n the counsel3

office and as staff secretary, I believe we have a dutyto get your responses to the

' followingquestions on the record. -

a. What, if anything, do you know about the identity of the person or people

. who made Ms. Plame‘s name public?

b. ' Have you spoken with investigators and/or prosecutors working 0n the

Plame case,‘regarding the Plame case?

c. . Have you testified in the Grand Jury in the Plame case?

i (1. Have you been told that you are either altarg’et Or a subject of the

' investigation into the criminal leaking of Ms. Plame’s identity.

e. \iBefore July 14, 2003, did you see any paper.or electronic document

submitted to the President (or otherwise) bearing Ms. Plame’s name,

identity, or otherwise referencing the'wife ofAmbassadorJoe Wilson?



i. p I , If so, please describe in detail What yousaw. '

ii. . A If so, have you informed the federal prosecutors

‘ investigating the case of what you saw?

Were you aware that anyone was discusSing or considering making Ms.

Plame’ s name (or theidentity of a covert CIA operative) public before

such occurred? » ,

Were yOu aware of any other discussion or consideration of any other

actions directed toward Ambassador Joe Wilson afterpublication of his

op-e—d that criticized the Administration?



/
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Questions for Brett Kavanaugh from Senator Patrick Leahv'

In your testimony before the Senate Judiciary-Committee, you indicated that the work on

judicial nominations Was divided in the Office of White House Counsel among several

Associate Counsels. You teStified that you had “different areas of the country that we

would work on and different nominations that we’d work on.” You mentioned that .

California and Illinois Were among the states yOu worked on, and that you “worked on

certain circuit court nOminations.” A) Could you please list your particular geographic

areas ‘of responsibility, whether you covered just district or circuit court nominations 'or

both within those areas, and the names, of all of the circuit court nominees you worked on?

B) What percentage of your time in the office would you say was devoted to judicial

, nominations? C) What other mattersdid you work on during your time inthe Office of

White House Counsel?

A) Now that the ABA is no longer involved in the decision about whether or not to

nominate someone. for federal court vacancies, are there any other individuals or groups

with whom the nominees are asked to meet as these choices are being made? B) In '

particular have potential nOminees been or are they now advised or sent to meet with or

interview with individuals or groups outside of the government as part of the judicial

selection process? , »

.Did you or anyone else in the Office of White House Counsel seek advice or information

or receive advice or information from any individuals or groups outside of the government f

when deciding ona judicial nominee?“ A) Were any White House officials from outside

the Office of the White HOuse Counsel involved in decisions on judicial selection? B) If

so, who and from what offices? C) In particular, was Karl Rove involved1n the judicial

, selection process, and if so, can you describe1n detail his involvement?

Did you work with others inside the government, including the Department of Justice and

Senate Republicans and their staffs, to determine how to prepare the nominees or work to

. secure their confirmation?

. t In your hearing testimony, you indicated that part of your responsibilities included “public

liaison” work. That means working with groups from outside of the government. A) Did

you have a regular meeting set up with outside groups or individuals? B) If so, please list

the names of the outside groups or individuals with whOmyou regularly met, how often

the meetings took place, and the nature of those meetings. C) Ifnot, did you meet at any

time with any outside groups or individuals about judicial nominatiOns? D) Apart from

groups or individuals involved in regular meetings, with which other outside groups or

. individuals have you met abOut judicial nominations? E) For each of these groups or

individuals, please tell me how often you would meet with them and the nature of those

meetings.

In your hearing testimony you indicated there was, a “team” that worked in Senator

Hatch’s office and Senator Frist’s office on nominations. A) Who was on that team

during the time you worked1n the Office ofthe White House Counsel? B) How otten

would that team meet? C) Where did that team meet? D) What specifically Was the work

of that team? .

 



At your hearing the subject of consulting on nominations to the DC. Circuit came up.

Did you or anyone involved in the judicial nominations process for President Bush' ever

discuss nominations to the D.C. District Court or the D.C. Circuit with any elected

officials from the District of C01umbia?

/\_.

President Clinton nominated several individuals to the circuit and. district courts with no

’ close ties to him or other Democrats but who were championed by Republican Senators .

because they were either registered Republicans or clOse friends of the Senator of the

other party. For example, Judge RiChard Tallman was nominated to the Ninth Circuit and

confirmed at the urging of RepubliCan Senator Slade Gordon; Judge Barry Silverman was

nominated to the Ninth Circuit and confirmed at the urging of Republican Senator John

Kyl, who struck the names of Democratic candidates; Judge William Traxler, who‘was put'

on the district court..by President Reagan, was nominated to the Fourth Circuit and- - '

confirmed at the request Of Republican Senator Strom Thurmond; Judge Stanley Marcus

was nOminated to the Eleventh Circuit and confi’rmed'at the urging of Republican Senator

Connie Mack. Please list the names of all of the circuit court nominations President Bush

Y has made Who were first recommended to you by a Democratic Senator.

I detailed the excellent credentials and experiences Of Allen Snyder and Elena Kagan at,

' your hearing. Why do you think yOu ’should be confirmed ’for a seat on the D.C. Circuit

' 10.

ll.

12.

when Mr Snyderand Ms. Kagan, about whom no objections of any substance were ever

- raised, were rejected by this Committee for that same position?

As you know there has been a lot of controversy surrounding the appointment ofmembers '

to certain statutorily created bi-partisan boards and commissions. The WhiteHOUse gives '

a tortured interpretation to the statutes governing these bodies, claiming they permit the

President to name not only the members of his political party, but also the members not of

his political party, insistingthat thereis no requirement to that the leadership of the

political party opposite the President make these choices. Frankly, we find these

contentions absurd and contrary to the letter'andspirit of the law. A) Do you agree with

the President’s interpretation? B) What was your rolein helping the President reach the

conclusiOn that Democrats are not to pick nominees for Democratic seats?

Historian Richard Reeves said abOut Executive Order 13233' that,."[w]ith a stroke Of the

pen on November 1, President Bush stabbed histbry in thezback and blocked Americ'ans'

right to know how Presidents [and Vice Presidents] have made decisions," and that the . .

Order, “ended more than 30 years of increasing openness in government." You testified at

your hearing that you believed the “initial concern” by historians and archivists about ’

'Executive’Order 13223 was, “baSed' on a misunderstanding.” You indicated there were *

meetings with historians to discuss and‘explain the order and that historians have found ,

them useful. With which historians have you met and when did you meet with them?

As you. know, after Executive Order 13223 was promulgated, numbers of prominent

historians and the major associations of historians, including the American HiStorical

AssoCiation, and the Organization ofAmerican Historians, filed suit-in federal court

. challenging the validity of the Order. Even after the meeting or meetings you held with

them, they continued with the lawsuit. Indeed, one major plaintiff, the American Political

 



Science Association, joined the Suit after your'meetings began. Their criticism continued

as well. While the historians were complementary of your personal demeanor in the

' initial meeting you had with them, they continued to be seriously concerned. For x

13.

' example, Robert Spitzer, president of the Presidency Research Group of the American

Political Science Association said, “Kavanaugh’s promise of openness reminds me that

the promise is predicated .not on law, but merely on good will . . .' the situation continues

to be deeply troubling.” The late Hugh Graham, a Reagan historian and professor .1

emeritus at Vanderbilt University, described the Executive Order as “a victory for secrecy

in government” that is “so total that it would make Nixon jealous in his grave.” Your.

testimony about the historians seemed calculated to brush off this sort of criticism. A) Do

_you deny that the Order continues to be unacceptable to most historians? B) How can you

reconcile what you told us at your hearing with the very real concerns that America’s

. historians continue to have?

At your hearing, 'you testified that the Bush Administration’s Executive Order 13233

(“Bush Order”), which you authored, was nothing more than an order that set forth

“procedures” for complying with the Presidential Records Act (“PRA”). In fact, according

to many scholars, journalists, and others, the Bush Order goes far beyond mere

“procedures” and in effect significantly impedes the release of presidential records

intended to be released under the PRA and in effect eviscerates important parts of the

PRA, increasing governmentsecrecy. Specifically they are concerned about the

“demonstrated, specific need” language, even after the end of the 12-year period, about

Sections 3(a)-(d) of the Bush Order which-effectively prOvid'e both a former president and

the incumbent president an unlimited amount of time to review records to determine

whether to object to their release to the public, about Sections 3(d) and 4 of the Bush

Order, which require the incumbent president to “concur in” and support in court an

assertion of privilege by the former president, regardless of whether it is legally valid,

~ unless there are compelling circumstances, about Section 3(d)(2) of the Bush Order which

empowers the incumbent president to order the Archivist to withhold access to the former

' president’srecords on grounds of privilege even if the former president does not objectto

their being made public, and even in the absence of any claim that national security would

be affected by public release, about Section 10 of the Executive Order which permits a

former president (or his family) to designate a “representative” to assert constitutionally

based executive privileges in the event of the former president’s death or disability, about ‘7

Section 11 of the Bush Order which allows a former vice president to assert

' constitutionally based privileges to bar release ofrecords after the end of the 12-year

restriction period applicable to records under the PRA, and about Section 2(a) of the

Executive Order states that the former president’s constitutional privileges include not '

only the privilege for confidential communications with his advisers that has been

recognized by the Supreme Court, but also the state secrets privilege, the attomey-client

privilege and attorney work product privileges, and the deliberative process privilege In

_ ' light of these specific concerns, can you explain1n detail the basis for your claim that the

14.

Order1s procedural1n nature,and1s merelycomplying withthe PRA?

At your hearing, you also testified that there was a “need” for the Bush Order to “establish

procedures” under the PRA because the end of the 12-year period of repose for former

President Reagan’s records was coming to. an end, that both the current president and the

former president could asSert privilege with respect-to the records under Nixon v. Gfi,

3



15.

 

land that “[n]o one really had a goOd idea how this was going to work.” But the Congress

specifically delegated to the National Archives and Records Administration (“the .

Archivist”) the authority to adopt regulations, and after notice and comment, to adopt all '

rules necessary to carry out the PRA’s provisions, which the Archivist did." A) In light of

the existing regulations under the PRA, why did you and others at the White House deem

‘it necessary to adopt the Bush Order, which occurred without-any opportunity for public

notice and- comment? B) During the period of more than 6 months when the Bush White

House was notified about the Reagan records but before the Bush Order, please describe

what if any consultation occurred with the Archivist concerning any alleged need for

additional regulations. -

In his introduction at your hearing, Senator Comyn mentioned that the two of you had

worked ona case together. A) What was the case? B) In what capacity were you

involved in it? C) How did you come to be involved in the case? D) Why did you choose

to be involved? E) Haveyou helped prepare others for Supreme Court argument? F) If

’ so, who and for what cases? G) For each one please explain how you became111Volved

l6.

and why.

In your hearing testimony you mentioned pro bono work you had done, and that it proved

you would not be a partisan or ideological judge. Please list all of the pro bOno legal work

you did while you were in private practice and explain how each project demonstrates

' your ability to be fair to all litigants.

17.

18.

19.

'20.

V '21:

j. .

On September 20, 2001, did you and Others in 'the Administration presenta proposal to

Congressional staff-that called for liability protection for the airline carriers involved in

the September 11,2001 attacks, including limitations on punitive damages against the air

carriers, attorney fee caps on victims’ attorneys and offsets of victim awards1n court for

anyemergency or disaster relief payments to these victims? '

Did this proposal from the Administration, presented on September 20, 2001, to provide

liability protection for theairline carriers involved in the September 11, 2001, attacks also

contain any compensation program for the victims of the September 11, 2001 attacks? '

During subsequent negotiations on this proposal to provide’liability protection for the

airline carriers inVOlved in the September 11, 2001, attacks, did you initially oppose

providingany compensation program for the victims of the September 11, 2001 attacks?

In your hearing testimony, you explained that one of the reasons you want to be a judge is

because you have a ‘commitment to protecting rights and liberties of the people.” What ,

in your recOrd demonstrates acommitment to protecting the rights and liberties of all

people? /

One of the nominees reviewed and sent to the Senate during your tenure in the White

House Counsel’s office was Charles Pickering. Pickering has called the fundamental

“o-neperson one-vote” principle recognized by the Supreme Court under the Fourteenth

Amendment “obtrusive.” Fairlev v. Forrest County, 814 F.Supp. 1327, 1330 (SD. Miss.

1993). In order to redress serious problems of discrimination against African American '

voters in some cases, the courts (including the Supreme Court and the Fifth Circuit) have

clearly recognized the propriety and importanceOf creating majority--black districts as a



remedy under appropriate circumstances. Judge Pickering, however, has severely

criticized this significant form of discrimination relief. In one opinion, he called it

“affirmative segregation.” Bryant v. Lawrence County, 814 F. Supp. 1346, 1351 (SD.

, Miss. 1993). A) Were you or anyone else involved in his selection and nomination aware

22.

of these views before he was nominated? B) Were you concerned at all about nominating

someone with these views to the Fifth Circuit? C) If so, did you express those concerns to

your colleagues or to your superiors? D) The people who decided to nominate Judge

Pickering, and-I include you in-that group, must have considered it in the public interest to

have someone with those Views on the Fifth Circuit, where he would bein a strong "

position to affect the law on voting rights. Was that your view? B) Why would you want

to have someone With those views on the Fifth Circuit? F) Do you agree with Judge

Pickering’ 5 views on voting rights as expressed above?

In two cases dismissing claims of race discrimination1n employment, Pickering used

identical language striking a similar theme. He wrote in both that “this case has all the

, hallmarks ofa case that is filed simply because an adverse employment decision was

made in regard to a protected minority” and thatthe courts “are not super personnel .

managers charged with second guessing every employment decision made regarding .

minorities.” See Seelev v. City of Hattiesburg, No.2:96-CV-327PG (S.D. Miss., Feb. 17,

1998) (Slip op. at 12); Johnson v. South Mississippi Home Health, No. 2:95-CV-367PG

(S.D. Miss., Sept. 4, 1996)(slip op. at 10). A); Were you or anyone else involved'in his-

selection and nomination aware” of these views before he was nominated? B) Were you

concerned at all about nominating someone with these views to the Fifth Circuit? If so,

did you express those concerns to your colleagues or to your superiors? C) The people

Who decided to nominate Judge Pickering, and I include you in that group, must have

V . considered it in the public interest to have someone with those views on the Fifth Circuit,

23

where he would be in a strong position to affect the law on employment discrimination.

Was that your view? D) Why would you want to have someone with those views on the

Fifth Circuit? E) Do you agree with Judge Pickering’ 5 views on employment ‘

discrimination cases as expressed above? »

. In a 1994 case in his courtroom, US.v. Swann, Judge Pickering has admitted that he

engaged in ex parte communication with the Department of Justice, including one high-

ranking official who was a personal friend, in order to reduce the sentence of a convicted

cross-bumer. It has been argued that Judge Pickering was just trying to address the

disparate sentences received by the three defendants in the case, and that he believed Mr.

p Swann, who says was not the “ringleader” in the cross burning, was being unfairly

punished. In fact, all three of the defendants were found guilty, and it was Mr. Swann’5

wood, gasoline, truck and lighter that were used to build, douse, tranSport and1gni1te the

cross on the lawn of an interracial couple. Mr. SWann, the only competent adult 01:fthe trio. . , '.

ofperpetrators, was also the only defendant whorejected the plea offered by the

‘ government. -He convicted bya jury of his peers of all three counts brought by the

. Department of Justice, including one that required a five-year mandatory minimum

sentence. This sentencewas legislated byCongress and thejudge had no discretion to

depart from it. A) Were you or anyone else involved in his selection, nomination or

hearing preparation aware of Judge Pickering’s conduct in this case before he was ‘

nominated? B) If so, did you still recommend his nomination? If not, when did you

become aware of it, and once you became aware of it did you recommend that he . 1

withdraw his nomination?’ C) Do you think it is in the public interest to have a judge on

 



the bench who engaged1n what severallegal ethics expertshave agreed was unethical

' . behaviOr?

24.

‘25.

One of the nominees reviewed and sent to‘the Senate during your tenure in the White

House Counsel’s office was’Priscilla Owen. ‘She was the target of criticism from her

conservative Republican c011eagues. In FM Properties v. City of Austin the majority

calls her dissent,‘‘nothing more than inflammatory rhetoric.” In Montgomeg '

Independent School District v. Davis, themajority (which included your former boss,

then—JuStice Alberto Gonzales and two other Bush appointees) is quite explicit about its

view that Owen’sposition disregards the law, saying that‘n‘othing1n the statute requires”

what she says it does, and that, “the dissenting opinion’s misconception” .stems from its .

disregard of the procedural elements the Legislature established,” andthat the, “dissenting

opinion not only disregards the procedural limitations in the statute but takes a position

even more extreme than that argued fOr by the board. . In In reJane Doe, the majority

includes an extremely unusual section eXplaining its view of the prOper role ofjudges,

'admonishing the dissent joined by JustiCe Owen forgoing beyond its duty to interpret the

law in an attempt to fashion policy, and in a separate concurrence, Justice Gonzales says

that to the construe law as the dissent did, “would be an unconscionable act ofjudicial

activism,” A) Were you or anyone else involved in her selection and nomination aware of

these views before she was nominated? B) Were you concerned at all about nominating

someone who had been criticized by her own colleagues for misconstruing the law and _

engaging in judicial activism to the Fifth Circuit? If so, did you express those concerns to

your colleagues or to your superiors? C)’The people who decided to nominate Justice

Owen, and I include you in that group, must have considered it in the public interest to

have someone with those views on the Fifth Circuit. Was that your view? D) Why

would you want to have such an activist judge on Fifth Circuit?

One ofthenominees reviewed and sent to the Senate during your tenure. in the White '

House Counsel’s office was Janice’Rogers Brown According to her questionnaire, her

contact with the office began1n the spring of 2001. Among the views that have made her

nomination cOntroversial was her statements that the Supreme Court’s decisions 65 years

ago to uphold humanitarian New Deal reforms — what she calls the “Revolution of 1937”

— constituted a “disaster of epic prOportions.” Those 1937 decisions included rulings that

upheld minimum wage laws, unemployment compensation laws, federal guarantees for

- 'collective bargaining, and the federal social security program. [Minimum wage laws 5

West COast Hotel v. Parrish, 300 US. 379 (1937); federal unemployment compensation

laws — Steward Machine Company v. Davis, 301 US. .548 (1937); collective bargaining ~

guarantees — Jones and Laughlin Steel v. NLRB, 30.1 US. l (1937); federal social Security

system — Helvering v. Davis, 301 US. 619 (1937)] .A) Were you or anyone else involved .

in her selection and nomination aware of these views before she was nominated? B) Were

you concerned at all about nominating someone with these views to the D.C.»Circuit? If ‘

so, did you express thoSe concerns to your colleagues or to your superiors? C) The peOple

' who decided to nominate JuStice Brown, and I include you in that group, must have

considered it in the public interest to have someonewith those views on the D.C. Circuit,

where she would be1n a strong position to affect all of those programs. Was that your

View? D) Why would you want to have someone With those views on the D.C. Circuit?

* E) Do you view the Supreme Court decisions she discussed as “disasters?”

 



26.

- 27.

Justice Brown ruled in a dissenting opinion that any regulation constitutes a regulatory

“taking” — hence requiring compensation — ifit “benefit[s] one class of citizens [in that

case, lowincome tenants] at.theexpense of another [in that case, 1and10rds].” SLnRemo

Hotel L.P. v. City and County of San Francisco, 41 P.3d 87, 126 (2002). Under that

standard, virtually any law to protect certain citizens, such as environmental, health and

safety, consumer protection, nursing homereform, or antidiscrimination standards, could

. be challenged. This of course was not just a speech by JusticeBrown; it wasa dissenting

opinion and a purported interpretation of the law. A) Were you or anyone else involvedin

her selection and nomination aware of these views before she was nominated? B) Were .

you concerned at all about nominating someone with these views to the D.C."Circu‘it? If __

so, did you express those concerns to your colleagues or to your superiors? C) Did you

think it was in the public interest to put someone with such views on the DC Circuit? D)

Why would yOu want to have someone with those views on the D.C. Circuit? B) Whatis

your own view of the issue?

Justice Brown has made someveryradical statements in her opiniOns, dissents and

speeches. For each of the statements below, please answer the following questions: A) ,

Were you or anyone else involved in her selection and nomination aware of these Views

before she was nominated? B) Were you concerned at all-about nominating someone with

these views to the DC; Circuit? If so, did you express those concerns to your colleagues

. or to your superiors? C) Did you think it was in the public interest to put someone with

such views On the DC CirCuit? D) Whywould you want to have someone with those

_ views on the D.C. Circuit?B) What1s your own view of the issue?

P “Today’s senior citizens blithely cannibalize theirgrandchildrenbecause they have a

right to get as much "free stuff as the political system permits them to extract" .Big '

government is...[t]he drug of choice fOr multinational corporations and single moms, for

regulated industries and rugged MidWestern farmers, and militant senior citizens.” 1

' > “Some things are apparent. Where g0vernment moves in, community retreats, civil

society disintegrates, and our ability to control our own'destiny atrophies. The result is: ‘

. families under siege; war in the streets, unapologetic expropriation of property; the

precipitous decline of the rule of law; the rapid rise of corruption; the loss of civility and

the triumph of deceit. The result1s a debased, debauched culture which finds moral

depravity entertaining and virtue contemptible.” “A Whiter Shade of Pale,’’,Speech_to‘

Federalist Society (April 20. 2000)(“Federalist speech’’.)

i P‘‘[W]eno longer find slavery abhorrent. Weembrace it. Wedemand more Big

government is not just the Opiate ofthe masses. It1s the opiate.vThe drug of choice for

, multinational corporations and single moms; for regulated industries and rugged

Midwestern farmers and militant senior citizens.” “Fifty Ways toLose Your Freedom,”

Speech to Institute of Justice (Aug. 12, ZOOO)(“IFJ speech’.’)

>“[P]rivate property, already an endangered species in California, is now entirely

extinct in SanFrancisco. . .I would find the HCO [San Francisco Residential Hotel Unit

, Conversion and Demolition Ordinance] preempted by the Ellis Act and facially

unconstitutional. ...Theft is theft even when the government approves of the thievery.

Turning a democracy into a kleptocracy does not enhance the stature of the thieves; it only

diminishes the legitimacy of the government. ...The right to express one’s individuality 3

and\essential human dignity through the free use of property is just as important as the



’ right to do so through speech, the press, or the free exercise of religion.” [Dissenting

28.

' opinion in San Remo Hotel L.P v. City and County of San Francisco, 41 P.3d 87 120,

1289 (Cal 2002)] , . . _.

One of the nominees submitted during your tenure, recently given a recess appointment

after his nomination failed on the Senate floor, is William Pryor. Among many other

remarkable statements, Mr. Pryor praised as “sublime” and “brilliant” a 2001 Federal

District COurt decision, West Side Mothers v. Havemann, later reversed on appeal, that

would deny patients a day in court to enforce their right to treatment in accord with

Federal Medicaid standards — a right that has clearly existed dating back to the earliest

. days of the Medicaid program. That would include, for example, a large proportion of all

29.

Americans who must now reside in nUrsing homes. A) Were you or anyone else involved

in his selection and nomination aware of'these views beforehe was nominated? B) Were

you concerned at all about nominating someone with these views to the Eleventh Circuit?

If so, did you express those concerns to your colleagues or to your superiors? C) The 1

people who decided to nominate Mr. Pryor, and I include you in that group, must have

considered it in the public interest to have someone with those views on the Eleventh

Circuit, where he Would be in a strong position to affect the law on this program. Was

that your view? D) Why would you want to have someone with those views on the

Eleventh Circuit? E) Do you View the diStrict court decisionin West Side Mothers to be

“sublime” or “brilliant?”

In a July 2000 speech Pryor stated: “I will end with my prayer for the nextadministration:

Please God, no more Souters.” Bill Pryor, “The Supreme Court as Guardian of

Federalism,” before the Federalist Society and Heritage Foundation (July 11, 2000). ,A)

Were you or anyone else involved in his selection andnomination aware of these views

before he'was nominated? B) Were you cOncerned at all about nominating someone-with

. these views to the Eleventh Circuit? If. so, did you express those concerns to'your

colleagues or to your Superiors? C) The people who decided to nominate Mr. Pryor, and I

include you in that grOup, must have considered it in the public interest to have someone

‘ with those views on the Eleventh Circuit. Was that your view? D) Why would you want

30.

to have someone with those views on the Eleventh Circuit? E) Do you agree with ”Mr.

Pryor that no more Supreme Court Justices like David Souter should be appointed? If not,

why not?
\

Mr. Pryor'has criticized the Supreme Court’s 7-1 ruling that the denial of admission to

women by the Virginia Military Institute, a state-supported public university, violated the

Equal Protection Clause. He Said: [t]he Court ruled that the people of Virginia were

somehow prohibited by the fourteenth amendment from maintaining an all male military

academy. Even the Chief Justice concurred. Never mind that for more than a century

after the fourteenth amendment was enacted both the federal government and many state

governments maintained all male military academies. Never mind that the people of the

. .United States did not ratify the Equal Rights Amendment. We now have new rules of ,

, political correctness for decisionmaking in the equal protection area. Alabama Attorney ‘

General Bill Pryor, “Federalism and the Court: Do Not Uncork the Champagne Yet,”

Remarks Before the National Federalist Society (Oct. 16, 1997). A) Were you or anyone

else involved in his selection and nomination aware of these views before-he Was .

nominated? B) Were you concerned at all about nominating someone with these views to '

the Eleventh Circuit? If so, did you express those concerns to your colleagues or to your

 



 

superiors? C) The people who decided to nominate Mr.'Pryor, and I include you in that

' group, must have considered it in the public interest to have someone with those views on '

the Eleventh Circuit, where he would be1n a strong position to affect the law on equal

protection. Was that your view? D) Why wouldyou want to have someone with those

views on equal protection and equal treatment of women on the Eleventh Circuit? E) Do

" you agree With Mr. Pryorthat the Supreme Court’s decision1n the VMI case represented

31.

the triumph ofpolitical correction over Constitutional principles?

’ 7’ V i _ .

One of the nominees reviewed and sent to the Senate during your tenure in the White

House Counsel’s office was Carolyn Kuhl. An amicus curiae brief that Kuhl co-authored-

when she served as Deputy Assistant Attorney General urged the Supreme Court to

overturn Roe v. Wade, stating that: “the textual, historical and doctrinal basis of that

decision1s so far flawed that this Court shouldoverrule it and return the law to the

condition1n which it was before that case was decided.” Brief for the United States as

' ,Amicus Curiae1n Support of Appellants, Thornburgh v. American College of

,32.

Obstetricians and Gynecologists, at 10 (July 15, 1985) (LEXIS pagination). The brief also

asserted that the important principle of stie decisis should not stop the Court from

overturning Roe. The brief claimed that “[s]tare decisis is a principle of stability. A

decision as flawed as we believe Roe v. Wade to be becomes a focus 'of instability, and

thus is less aptly sheltered by that doctrine from criticism and abandonment.” E. at '10

(emphasis added). A) 'Were you Or anyone else involved in her selection and nomination

aware of these views before she was nominated? B) Were you concerned at all about

nominating someone with these views to the Ninth Circuit? If so, did you express those

concerns to your colleagues or to your superiors? C) The people who decided to nominate.

 

. Judge Kuhl, and I include you in that group, must have considered it in the public interest

to have someone with those views on the Ninth'Circuit, where she would be in a strong

position to affect the law on privacy and reproductive rights. Was that your View? D)

Why would you want to have someone with those views on the'Ninth Circuit? E) Do you

agree with the vieWs Judge Kuhl expressed1n that brief? F) Do you believe Roe v Wade

is so flawed that it ought to be overturned?

t

Mr. Kavanaugh, in your workon judicial nominations in the White HOuse Counsel’s

Office, I am sure you recall the February 2003 letterfrom the White House asserting that ‘

there was no “persuasive support in the history and precedent ofjudicial appointments”

for our request for memos written by Mr. Estrada at the Justice Department. I found that

letter to be completely inconsistent with the level of cooperation shown by' other

administrations toward such requests of Members of this co-equal branch. I also put into

the Congressional Record excerpts of correspondence between President Reagan’s Justice -

Department and the Senate Judiciary Committee demonstrating that the administration

agreed to share legal memos written by and to Robert Bork and WilliamRehnquist during '

their judicial nominatiOns—even though they had served for years as judges--and I also '

noted other examples in which legal memos were shared during nominations for lifetime

'or'short-term posts, such as Brad Reynolds’s nomination. A) Did you ever look at the

- g correspondence betWeen the Department of Justice and the Senate in the Bork, Rehnquist,

Reynolds or other nominations? B) If you did examine that correspondence, then you

mUst be aware that pastadministrations provided the Senate with numerous legal memos

ofnominees while your administration provided not a single one by Mr. Estrada. Even

 



 

your administration provided the Senate EPW Committee with legal memoranda of ‘

Jeffrey Olmstead in connection with his short-term appointment. , Please explain why the

legal memos of an attorney in the White House Counsel’s Office could be shared with the

Senate but your administration refused to provide any legal memos by Mr. Estrada. C) We

know that legal memos written by Carolyn Kuhl, when she was a legal advisor to the

Attorney General and recommended that Bob Jones University be given tax exempt status

despite its express policy of racial discrimination, were provided to Congress in the

‘ aftermath‘of that failed initiative. Please explain why her legal memos andthose of her

colleagues at the Justice Department could be shared with Congress but not any of the

memos of Mr. Estrada. D) I am sure you will cite the letter from former Solicitors

. General. As you know, their policy preference to provide abso1ute protection to

deliberations1n their former offiCe1s not embodied1n any statute or in the Constitution p

and,1n fact, the disclosure to the Senate of numerous memos written to Robert Bork and

by him in the Solicitor General’s Office (as well as other past disclosures) did not chill

deliberations. As the Supreme Court noted in the Nixon tapes case, it is quite unlikely

“that advisors will be moved to temper the candor of their remarks by the infrequent-

, occasions of disclosure.” US. v. Nixon, 418 US. 683 at 712 (1974); see also Clark v.

33.

United States, 289 US. 1, 16 (1933); McGrain v. Daugherty, 273 US. 135 (1927); The

interest in candid deliberation does not create an absolute privilege against disclosure in

response to a request of Members of a co-equal branch, What can you say to assure the

Senate that yOu wouldgive due respect to the prerogatives of the Senate and not just

continue to favor maximizing this Administration’s penchant for secrecy if you were

confirmed? . -

Mr. Kavanaugh, you had significant responsibilities on judicial nominations in the White

House Counsel’s Office during much of the same period that Manuel Miranda worked for

Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist’s lead attorney on nominations and when Mr. Miranda ,

worked as counsel to Senator Hatch on the Senate Judiciary Committee. You testified that

during'the years you worked on judicial nominations you met with Mr. Miranda and

others on the Republican team “to discuss upcoming hearings or upcoming votes, issues

' related to press interest in nominations or public liaison activities that outside groups were ‘

interested in.” .Mr. Miranda has asserted publicly that he toOk Democratic memos in part

to find “information aboutwhen confirmation hearings would be held.” A) From .

December 2001 through December 2002, did Mr. Miranda ever tell you when he thought

Democrats would schedule hearings on the President’s judicial nominees in advance of

the public notice of hearings? B) Did he ever tell members of the White House team

when he thought hearings would be scheduled or the likely timing 0f hearings throughout

the year? C) Did other Republican Senate staffers provide you or your colleagues with

- such information or speculation? D) Did you ever inquire about the source of such

speculation? How accurate was the speculation?

34. A) How often did youSpeak with Mr. Miranda from the Senator Frist became the

Majcrity Leader1n late 2002 through May 2003, when you became staff secretary to the .

President? B) How often did you receive e--mail communications from him during this

. period? C) How often did you see him at meetings, either on the Hill or at the White

', House? Please provide the same information for the period December 2001 through

December 2002.

10

 



35. You testified» that Mr.' Miranda did not ever share, referenCe, or provide you with any ~

documents that appeared'to you to have been drafted or prepared by Democratic staff ,

, members of the Senate Judiciary Committee »Or any informationthat you believed or were

led to believe was obtained or derived from Democratic files. A) Did Mr. Miranda ever

discuss with you what the Democratic strategy on nominations was during the spring of

2003? B) Did he suggest to you or to others on your team that Democrats wouldfilibuster

' any of the President’s judicial nominees? C) Did you or your team have confidence that

’36.

. his speculations were accurate? D) Did you find, perhaps even in retrospect, that his

intelligence was untoward or dubious?

One of Mr. Miranda’s responsibilities during the period when your responsibilities

overlapped was managing the Republican strategy during the floor fight on the

nomination of Miguel Estrada to the court to which you are now n0minated. A) Were you

in daily contact with Mr. Miranda during this period? B) If you were not, which members

. of your team were‘ respOnsible for or aSsisted with communications with him about the

37.

. '38.

strategy forwinning the confirmation of Mr. Estrada?

A) Did Mr. Miranda everconvey to youorany member of the White House staff the

allegation that Mr. Estrada was being opposed because he was Latino, or similar words?

. B) Did you ever discuSs this issue or allegation with Mr. Miranda Or anytother Senate

staffer, including Senator McConnell’s aide John Abegg, who was mentionedin the SAA

report as providing at least one of the stolen computer files to Senator Hatch’s chief

nominations counsel, Rena Comisac, according to her statement]? C) Did you ever

discuss thisissue or allegation With any Republican senate staffer or Senator?

A) Prior to the Bob Novak column published on February 9, 2003, did you hear that

Democratic Senators had met in January regarding the decision to filibuster the

nomination of Miguel Estrada? ‘Mr. Novak has admitted writing a column published that

day based on computer files that were stolen byothers. B) Did you ever discuss the issue

of Mr. 'Estrada’ s nomination or the filibuster with Mr. Novak? C) Did he ever indicate to

you that he had a source or had Seen a purp0rted Democratic strategy memo on the

Estrada filibuster? D) Did Mr. Novak ever speak with you or any of your colleagues1n

advance of the date that column was published about the decision to filibuster the Estrada

. nomination?

39.

, meeting occurred? B) Prior to November 14, 2003, did you hear that there was a

' computer file about any Such meeting? According to reports, Senator Kyl’ s counsel Joe '

40.

A) At anytime from January 30th until November 14, 2003, did you ever hear that such a

Matal received copiesof some of the Democratic computer files from the Wall Street

Journal on November 1,4 2003. C) Were yOu or anyoneat the White House given copies

of the purported Democratic computer files on November 14 or November 13 by staff of

the Wall Street Journal or any other person?

A) Did you or anyone at the White House receive copies of any purported Democratic

computer file, electronically or in hard copy, prior to.Novemberil4, 2003 or'at any time

since then? B) If yOur answer is "‘no,” how do you know that no one on the White House

staff saw such a memo? Mr. Gonzales wrote a letter in response to a letter of inquiry from

» Senator Leahy stating that the White HOuse would not conduct an internal investigation to

11



41.

determine whether any of the stolen computer files were given to White House aide1s. C)

Did you personally conduct any inquiry into whether any attorney or staff member of the

White House received any of the stolen memos? ,

A) Please provide a list of the names of every staff member WhO'WOI‘ked on judiCial

nominations at the White House from December 2001 through December2003, during the

period that Mr. Miranda worked at the Senate and was stealing and reading Democratic

' = computer files. Also, please indicate who from the Justice Department Worked with you

42.

on nominatiOns during this period.

According to the SAA report, Mr. Miranda directed that Jason Lundell provide computer

files to the Executive Director ofthe Committee for Justice, Sean RushtOn. You testified

that you thought you “met him where the people from the administration and from the

Senate would speakto outside grOups who were supporting the President’s nominees, and

‘ I he is a member of a group that supportsthe President's nominees”. A) Please describe 2

’ h0w you first met Mr. Rushton, how often you haVe met with him orspoken with 'him

_’43.

about nominations, and how often you have received e--mail communications from him

about judicial nominations.

A) How often did you speak or meet with, or receive e-mailcommunicat'ions from, the '

leader of Committee for Justice, C. Boyden. Gray, about judicial nominations issues? B)

How often did you or members of the White House nominations team meet with or speak _

with either Mr. Rushton or Mr.- Grayduring 2003? The Committeefor Justice has been a ’

-'strongdefender Mr. Miranda’s role in taking DemOCratic computer files, which is 1 1 .

understandable I suppose since'they received computer files at Mr. Miranda’s direction _' " '

"according to Mr. Lundell. C) Please describe for the. COmmittee any'contacts you had

with Mr. Gray, Mr. Rushton, or Mr. Lundell by phone, bye--mail, or in person during

- 1 your work on judicial nominations.

44. A) Did you'keep a telephone log, appointmentbook or any other document that makes

any reference to Mr. Miranda, Mr. Lundell, Mr.' Abegg, Mr. Dahl, Ms Comisac,Mr.

" Lundell, Mr. Rushton, Mr. Gray, Mr.Novak, or Ms.Kay Daly (whose organization

45.

published some of the purported stolen computer files)?

Mr. Gray and Mr. Rushton’s group, Committee for Justice, has held'fundraisers‘with

White House insiders like Karl Rove as well as members of the Bush family, including the

President’s nephew. You testified that you had attended one of their fundraisers but you

'1 were not sure if you made a donation. A) Which fundraiser or’fundraisers of theirs did

.46.

you attend? B) Did you ever d0nate any money to this organization? C)’ Have you ever

attended any other event sponSored or co-smonsored by this organization? Please be

specific. . . -

During the spring of 2003, the’Committee for ‘Justi'Ce began an attack ad campaign ‘

basically accusing Senate Democrats of opposing Mr. Estrada because he is Latino, an '

accusation that seems to be premised on Mr. Miranda’s claims. A) Were you involved in

any way in the creation of that ad'or in any discussion about the benefits of any such ad

. campaign? B) Did you preview that ad befOre it Was first aired? C) Did you ever discuss

' that_ad, orally'or in writing, with Mr. Gray? With Mr. Rushton? With Mr.>Mirandla? With'

.121.

 



. Mr. Abegg? With Mr. Dahl? With Ms. Comisac? Did you ever discuss that ad with any

47.

other Republican Senate staffer or Senator?

A) During the spring of 2003 did you ever discuss the nomination of Priscilla OWen of

Texas with Mr. Miranda? B) Did you ever discuss the Democratic or likely DemoCratic

. strategy with him on this nomination that was so important to the President, because she’s

48.

49.

50.

’51.

from Texas, and to Mr. Rove, who was her state judicial election campaign strategist and

. fundraiser in the 1990s? C) Did you have any meetings with Mr. Miranda about this

nomination? 'D) Did you have any e-mail communication about this nominationwith

him? E) Did you have any telephone conversations with him? F) Who on the White

House staff was involved in the Owen nomination and floor strategy? G) Did you ever

diSCuss, orally or in writing, Senator Kennedy’s views on Justice Owen with Mr. Gray?

With Mr. Rushton? With Mr. Miranda? With Mr. Abegg? With Mr. Dahl? With Ms

Comisac? With Mr. Novak? With Mr. Rove? Did you ever discuss this1ssue with any

Republican1n the Senate? »

A) In April 2003, dideyou ever speak with any Republican in the Senate or any outside

group or preSs about the issue of Democratic filibusters based on “substance as opposed to

process?” B) Did you hear that or any similar phrase used by Mr. Miranda, Mr. Lundell,

Mr. Abegg, Mr. Dahl, Ms. Comisac, Mr. Rushton, Mr. Gray, or Ms. Daly?

A) Did you work with Mr. Miranda in his role in getting Majority Leader Frist to schedule

a day of “constitutional debate” on the filibuster in March of 2003, when ViCe President

Cheney presided as President of the Senate? B),Did you discuss with Mr.Miranda, Mr.

Abegg or any other Republican staffer strategies for overcoming the Democratic filibuster

last spring? C) Were any outside organizations present at or involved in those

discussions? D) Did you or any of your colleagues discuss that issue, orally or in writing,

with Ms. Comisac or, Mr. Dahl? ‘

A) Were you involved in any way in the decision of Mr. Frist to hire Mr. Miranda as his

chief aide on judicial nominations? .B) Were you asked about whether you thought he

would do a good job by anyone on his Staff? C) Did you recommend him? D) Did Mr.

Gray, Ms. Daly or any other leader of conservative groups commend Mr. Miranda’s work

on judicial nominations to you?

A) In the year 2002, when Mr.Miranda worked on the Judiciary Committee, did yOu have

any communication with Mr. Miranda1n 2002 about the nomination of Judge Dennis

Shedd to the Fourth Circuit? B) Who on the White House staff was involvedin the Shedd

nomination, during the Committee consideration and the floor consideration? C) Which'

Senate staffers. did you or White House staff work with on this nomination? D) Who

worked on this nomination at the Justice Department? E) Did Mr. Miranda ever mention

; to you his views on the pace of consideration of the Shedd nomination? v F) Did you ever _

0 have any communication, orally Orin writing, about this matter with Mr. Miranda, Mr.

I Lundell, Mr. Abegg, Mr. Dahl, Ms. Comisac, Mr. Lundell, Mr. Rushton, Mr. Gray, Mr.

Novak, or Ms. Daly? G) Did you get any information about when that hearing might be V .

scheduled in advance ofthe official notice of that hearing? H) Did you ever see any

proposed queStions for Judge Shedd that might be asked by Senate Democrats in advance-
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52.

 

of that hearing? I) Were you aware prior to. Judge Shedd’s hearing that there were .

concerns about Judge Shedd’ s civil rights record? How so? '

A) From December 2001 throughNovember 14, 2003, did you ever hear or learn that any

‘ . Republican staffer claimed to have a Democratic mole or source or a‘‘conscience

' 53.-

stricken” Democrat who was providinger. Miranda or any other staffer with information

about the hearing schedule or Democratic strategy? B) During this period did you ever

hear a claim that there was a supposed computer glitch or security weakness that allowed

Democratic computer files to be spied upon, read, stolen, printed or downloaded, prior to

November 14,2003? /

A) Did you attend the nomination hearing for Miguel Estrada? B) Did you speak with Mr.

Miranda, Mr. Lundell, Mr. Abegg,Mr. Dahl, Ms. Comisac, Mr. Lundell, Mr. Rushton,

. Mr. Gray, Mr. \Novak, or Ms. Daly at that hearing or about that hearing? C) Did you get

54.

55.

56..

57.

any information about when that hearing might be scheduled in advance of the official

notice of that hearing? D) Who in the White House and at Justice worked on that '

nomination at that stage? E) Did any of them get that'information? How do you know?

F) Did you ever see or hear‘about any possible questions from Senate'Democrats for Mr.

, Estrada that might be asked, in advance of that hearing?

A) Did you attend the first nomination hearing for Priscilla Owen? B) Did you speak with

Mr. Miranda, Mr. Lundell, Mr. Abegg, Mr. Dahl, Ms. Comisac, Mr. Lundell, Mr. ‘

Rushton, Mr. Gray, Mr. Novak, or Ms. Daly at that hearing or about that hearing? C) Did

you get any information about when that hearing might be scheduled1n advance of the

official notice of that hearing? D) Did you ever see or hear about any proposed questiOns I

for Justice Owen that Senate Democrats might ask her1n advance of that hearing?

A) Did you attend the nomination hearing for D.Brooks Smith? B) Did you speak: with

Mr Miranda, Mr. Lundell, Mr. Abegg, Mr Dahl, Ms. Comisac, Mr. Lundell, Mr

‘ Rushton, Mr. Gray, Mr. Novak, or Ms. Daly at that hearing or about that hearing? C) Did

yOu get any information about When that hearing might be scheduled in advance of the

official notice of that hearing? D) :Did y0u ever see or hear about any proposed questions

for Judge Smith that Senate Democrats might ask him in advance of that hearing?

During the winter of 2001 thrOugh the spring of 2002, did it come to your attention that

Judge Charles Pickering’s nomination was facing difficulty due to his legislative voting

record on civil rights matters or his connection to the Mississippi Sovereignty

Commission or his partner Carroll Gartin’s ties to that Commisssion?

Mr. Miranda told the Los Angeles Times in a March 4, 2003 story that he believed that .

there was nothing wrong with himaccessing the computer files of his opposing counsels

on nOminations and using them to help win what he calls the “judicial nominations war.”

In that story, he also noted that that trove of Democratic computer files he and Mr.

Lundell located “was valuable information.” In a March 5, 2004 Washington Times stOry,

Mr. Miranda he noted that he spied on and read the stolen computer files because he “had

an obligation to learn everything [he] could possibly learn to defend [his] clients.” , He

himself or through one of his proxies shared some of this valuable information with Mr.

Novak and other columnists, as one of his primary responsibilities in Frist’s office was.
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dealing with the media and outreach to Conservative groups and working with the White

House, yet you are prepared to state unequivocally that you neVer saw or heard that Mr.

‘ ' Miranda had obtained Democratic computer files prior to his public admissions that he

had done so? ‘ -

v 58. A) Have you spoken with Mr. Miranda or received any written communication from him

directly or through a third party about judicial nominations or the improper access of

Democratic computer files between November 14, 2003 and today? B) Has theWhite

House been approached or lobbied to hire him, as the‘Senate has?
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Written Questions from Sen. Richard Durbin

Nomination of Brett Kavanaugh to the

U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit

Senate Judiciary Committee

May 4, 2004

1. ”At your nomination hearing, you discussed your involvement in the judicial

.- nomination process when you worked in the White House Counsel's office. You

indicated that you were involved in both the selection side and the confirmation side, but

you described only the confirmation side. Please provide details about your role in the

' selection side. What was the nature of your role'In selecting judicial nominees for

President Bush?

,»2. For the following judicial nominees, please indicate: (A) whether you recommended

the nominee for the pOSition to which. he or she was nominated, and (B) the nature of

your involvement in their selection and confirmation: Miguel Estrada, Charles Pickering,

Priscilla Owen, William Pryor, Carolyn Kuhl, Janice Rogers B‘rown, William Myers Ill, ,

Claude Alien, Terrence Boyle, D. Brooks Smith, Dennis Shedd, MichaelMcConnell, Jeffrey

‘ Sutton, John Roberts, Jay Bybee, Timothy Tymkovich, WilliamHaynes, J. Leon Holmes, and

Paul Cassell. . .

3. 7 When you were helping seleCtjudicial'nominees for President Bush, did’you 'give

preference to individuals who were members. of the Federalist Society? Did you

, consider membership'In the Federalist Society to be a pOSitiVe factor for a potential

I nominee? Why?

4., in your capacity as Staff Secretary and Assistant to the President, have you worked

0n judicial nominations issues either formally or informally? If so, were you involved in

» the decision to giVe recess appointments to Charles Pickering and William Pryor? If you ‘

were, please describe the nature of your involvement and your recommendations. If.

you no longer work on judicial nominations, please indicate the month you stopped

working on thisIssue . . .

, 5. You and Justice Janice RogersBrown were nominated together to the 11th and 12th

seats on the D.C. Circuit.‘ During the'CIinton Administration, some Senate Republicans

argued that there 'was no need for these seats to be filled because the workload did not

warrant it. President Clinton' nominated individuals to the 11th and 12th-seats but those

” nominees were'never given a hearing and vote. There isno evidence that the workload

of the D.C. Circuit has increased since that time. In fact, since 1997 the nUmber of

appeals is down 27%, the number of pending cases is down 28%, and the number of

' written decisions perjudgeIs down. 14%. In this light, do youbelieve that it is advisable

to fill these seats today? Was any consideration given by theBush White H0use to not

‘ filling these seats? Please explain.



6. What role did you play in‘helping judicial nomineesanswer written questions I

smeitted by Senators on the Ju‘diciary'Committee? Please provide examples:

_ 7. You served-as a law clerk to Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy. in a

December 2003 Vanity Fair article, a felloW'law clerk of yours at the Supreme Court

discussed your attitude about death penalty appeals. He said: “You’d kind of know

instinCtively how he’d Come out, no matter what the petitionwas. ” What'is your ‘

response to this statement? Without naming Specificcases, were there any capital

‘ punishment cases you WOrked on in which you recommended that the death penaltynot

be administered?

a ? . 8. At your hearing, Senator Kennedy asked Whether you agreed with the statement -

‘ from the Federalist Society’s mission statement that “Law schools and'the legal.

profession are currently strongly dominated by a form of orthodox liberal ideology which -

advocates a centralized and uniform society.” Please provide a more direct and '

, complete answer to the questionthan the oneyou gave Senator Kennedy at your

“he anng. ‘

9. One of the stated goals of the Federalist SoCietyis “reordering priorities Within the

legal system to place a premium on individual liberty, traditional values, and the rule of

law.” Which priorities doyou believe need to be reordered within the legal system of

America? -

‘ 10. During the 2000 presidential campaign, President Bush pledged that he would

, appoint “strict constructionists” tothe federal judiciary, in the mold of Supreme Court

Justices Clarence Thomas and Antonin Scalia. ~ .

A. , As someone who had significant responsibility at the White House for carrying-

out this mandate, do youbelieve that President Bush has been successfulin

fulfilling this pledge? ' - '

B. 7' How would you describe the judicial philosophy of Justices Scalia and ,Thomas?

, 3C; 7 How wouldyou describe your own judicial philosophy, and how do youbelieve it 3 7

is differentfrom or similar to Justices Scalia and Thomas?

”D. _ Do you consideryourselfto be a strictconstructionist? Why or why‘not?

E. 'Do you think thatthe Supreme Court’slandmark decisionsin Brown v. Board of , '

Education, Miranda v. Arizona, Roe v. Wade areconsiStent with strict

\ constructionism? Why or Why not?

11. In the. case Rice v.' Cayetano, you were the counsel of record in an amicus brief arguing that

the state of Hawaii violated the Constitution by permitting only Native Hawaiians to votein .

elections for- the Office ofHawaiian Affairs in a 1999 WallStreet Journal op--ed you wrote

 



about Rice v. Cayetano entitled “Are Hawaiians Indians? The JustiCe Department Thinks

So,” you expressed considerable cynicism about the Clinton Administration’s

justification for filing a brief on behalf of_the state of Hawaii. You wrote: “As a matter of

sheer political calCulation, of course, the explanation for Justice’s positionseems

evident. Hawaii is a strongly Democratic state, and the politically correct position'there

is to support the state’s system of racial separatism. But the Justice Department and its

Solicitor General are supposed to put law and principle above, politics and expediency.”

A. Do you stand by your statement that the Clinton Administration filed a brief

on behalf of Hawaii because “HawaiiIs a strongly Democratic state,” and

that the Clinton Administration took “the politically c0rrect position’“ in order

to “support the state’s system of racial separatism”?

B. Do you believe there are any instances”In which the Ashcroft Justice

Department has failed — in your words — “to put law and principle above

politics and expediency”? If so, pleasevprovide specificvexamples.

' 12. In your Wall Street Journal op-ed, you wrote that the position of the Clinton

Administration was “to- allow political correctness to trump the ConstitUtion." You also »

wrote: “The Supreme Court ought not be fooled. by the JUstice Department’s simplistic

and, far-reaching effort to convert an ethnic group into an Indian tribe.” Justices

Ginsburg and Stevens were apparently “fooled” by the Justice Department because

they dissented in this case and largely adopted the Justice Department’s position. At

your nomination hearing, however, you described Justice Ginsburg as “an excellent

Justice. ” Do you believe that your Wall Street Journal op--ed was excessively harsh in

its condemnation of the Clinton Administration and Supreme Court Justices who voted

for that Administration’s position?

13. One of your clients1n Rice v.Cayetano case was the Center for Equal Opportunity, an

organization that opposes the use of affirmative action. The organization’s mission statement

refers to affirmative action as “racial preferences" and states: “CEO supports colorblind public

policies and seeks to block the expansion of racial preferences and to prevent their use

in employment, education, and voting.” -

A. Do youbelieve that affirmative action constitutes a “racial preference”?

B. Do you share the desire of your former client to prevent the use of affirmative

action inthe contexts of employment, education,and voting?

14. In the case Santa Fe Independent School District v. Doe, you wrote an amicus brief

on behalf of: Representatives J.C. Watts and Steve Largent in which you argued that the ,

use of loudspeakers for student—led prayers at high school football games did not '

constitute an Establishment Clause violation of the First Amendment. The Supreme

Court rejected your argument by a vote of 6-3, ruling that the prayer involved both

of

 



I , perceiVed and actual endorsement of religion. Do you believe that the Supreme Court

was wrong in reaching that decision? .

15. Other than the work you performed on‘behalf of‘J.C. Watts and Steve Largent in

Santa Fe Independent School District v. Doe; in defense of alocal ordinance that

granted religious entities an exemption from the county’s zoning restrictions; and on

behalf of the American relatives of Elian GOnzalez, please describe all other pro bono

legal work that you have performed as an attorney.

16. You indicate on your Senate questionnaire that you “went to Daland, Florida, in

. November 2000 to participate in legal activitiesrelated to the recount. ” Please describe

' these activities in more detail. .

17. .You indicate on your Senate questionnaire that you were the Regional Coordinator

for Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware, and the District of Columbia fora group called

' “Lawyers for Bush Cheney 2000 ” Please describe your activities as Regional ' '

Coordinator. . '

'18. On your Senate questionnaire, you stated. “In 2002,Counsel to the President

Alberto Gonzales discussed with me a vacancy on the U. S. Court of Appeals for the

Fourth Circuit. ” Please provide mOre information about the meaning of that statement.

'Why were you not selected for the Fourth Circuit? Was the opposition of the Maryland

Senators a factor'In your not being selected? , l
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i. The PreSi'dent 1'

  

ExecutlveOrder13233of November 1,2001 1

Further Implementat1on of the Presidential RecordS Act '

x

., :By theauthorityvested in me asPresident by the Constitution and the

laws of the United States ofAmerica, and in order to establish policies ,

and procedures implementing section 2204 of title 44 of the. United States

Code with respect to constitutionally based privileges, including th0se that

, . ' ° 56025

apply to Presidential records refleCting military, diplomatic, or national Secu-” , '1

rity secrets, Presidential communications;.legal advice, legal work, or the '

to do so in a mannerconsistent with the Supreme Court’s decisions in

cases, it is herebyorderedas follows.

Section 1.Def1n1tlons , ';

ForpurposesOf this order:

deliberatiVe processes of the President and the President’s advisors, and‘

1‘ Nixon V Administratorof. General Services,433 U. S. 425 (1977),and other 1'

I ' (a) “Archivist” refers to the Archivistofthe United States or his designee.

(b) “Presidentialrecords”refersto those documentarymaterials maintained .

- 135,} the National Archives and Records Administration pursuant to the Presi-

dential Records Act, 44 U.SC 2201-2207. . .

(-c)‘Former. President refers to the former President during whose term

' '01 terms of office particular Presidential records were created

. Sec. 2. Constitutional and Legal Background.

(a) Fora'period not to exceed12 years after the conclusion of a Presidency,

the Archivist administers records in accordance. with the limitations on

recordsin accordance with section 552 of title 5, the Freedom of. Information

' Act, includingby withholding, as appropriate, records subject to_ exemptions

‘ accessimposed by sectiOn 2204 of title 44 After expiration of that period,

sectiOn 2204(c) of title44 directs that the Archivist administer Presidential g -.

(bltll (b)(2) (b)y(3) (b)(4) (b)(6):,(Ib)(7) (b)(8). and (bl(9 ) of section 552 >‘

TS‘ection- 2-204(c)(1) of title 44 provides that exemption (b)(5)of section 552‘.

is not aVailable to the Archivist as a basis for withholding records, but] .

'section 2204(c)(2) recognizes. that the former President or the incumbent

‘ President mayassertany constitutionally based privileges, including those

ordinarily encompassed within exemption. (b)(5) of section 552.The Presi-

dents constitutionally based privileges subsume privileges for records that ,

reflect: military, diplomatic, or nationalsecurity secrets (the state secrets.

'l'privilege); communications of the President or his advisers (the presidential‘

[communications privilege]; legal advice or legal work’ (the attorney-c—lient ,

gor attorney wOrk product privileges); and the deliberative processes of the ..

‘ ~ ‘ Presidentaorhis advisors (the deliberative proceSs privilege]. " ' '

.(b) In Nixon- V Administrator of- General Services, the Supreme Court set- . _, ,

,. forth the. constitutional basis for the President’s privileges for confidential ‘ ., "

i' communications “Unless- [the President] can giVe his advisers some asSur- ‘-

ance of cOnfidentiality, a President could not expect to receive the full i» '1 I

and frank submissions of facts and opinions upon which effective discharge , _

Of his duties depends”433 US. at 448-49 The Coart cited the precedent

of the Constitutional ConventiOn, the. records of which were “sealed for '

a, .

 

’ . more than 30 years after the' Convention. ” Id.. at 447 11.11. Based on those'. ‘

precedents andprinciples, the Court ruled that constitutionallybaSed privi-

. - leges aVailable to a President‘‘survive[] the individual President’s tenure. ”Id. ,

at 449. The Court also held that a formeriPres‘iden‘t, althOugh no longer. '.
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_aGovernment officialmay assert constitutionally based privileges withre- ‘

-' spect to his Administration’s Presidential records, and expressly rejected

the argument that‘‘only an incumbent President canassert the pr1v11ege '_

of the Presidency ” Id at448'.

(c) The Supreme Court has held that aparty seel<ing to OVercome the

"constitutionally based pr1v11eges thatapply to Presidential records must ~

‘ establish at least a:“demonstrated~, Specific need” for particular records,

. .astandard that turns on the nature. ofthe ,proceeding andthe impOrtance.V;'

"bf the information to thatproceeding See United States V. Nixon, 418

, US. 683, 713(1974]. NOtwithstanding the constitutionally based privileges

that apply to Presidential records, many formerPresidents have authorized

acceSs, after what theyconsidered an appropriate period of repose, to these

recordsor categoriesof recOrds (including otherwise privileged records]

.to which the former Presidents or their representatives in their discretion .

-'decided to authorizeaccessSeeN1X_on V. Administrator ofGeneral Services, .

.433 U.S at 450-51. , - . . . "

1 “Sec. 3. Procedure for Adm1n15ter1ngPr1'V1'1eged PresIdenItIial Records.

. CVoIisiSteritwith the requirements of the Constitution and the Presidential

. ‘ “ ReCords Act, the Archivist shall administer Presidential records under section .

_'2204(c]of title44 in the followingmanner: - , » '

' "(a) At an appropriate time after .the ArchivistreceiVes a request for access

.I ._- toPresidential records under section 2204(c)(1), the Archivist shall provide

' '."‘notice to the former Presidentand the incumbent President and, as soon '

as practicable, shall provide the former President and the incumbent Presi- "

Ident copies of any records that the former President and the incumbent

. .‘L‘President requestto reView ' .2 -

'(b) After receiVing the records herequests, the former President shallreview ‘ I

those reCOrds asexpeditiously as possible and forno longer than 90 days ,

' for requests thatare not undulyburdensome. The Archivist shall not permit '

aCCess to the records byarequester during this period of review or when ;

requestedIby theformer Presidenttoextend thetime for review

" (c]V Afterreviewof therecordsin question, Or of- any otherpotentially "

_ privileged records revieWed by the former President, the former President . > -'

.,shall indicate. tothe Archivist whethertheformer President Vrequests with-VV

_' holding ofor authorizesaccess to any priVilegedre'cords '

~‘(d) ConCurrentwith Or after theformerPresident’s reviewofthe records,

- the incumbentPresident orhisdesignee may also review the records in

"questiOn, or may utilize Whatever other procedures the incumbent President

deems appropriate to decide whether to concur in the former President’s '

decisionto requestwithholdingofor authorize access tothe records.'

(1) When the fermer President has requested Withholding of the records:

(i) Ifunder the standardset forth in section 4 be10w, the incumbent

President concurs in the former President’s decision to request'

withholding of records as privileged, the incumbent President shall "

V_ so. inform the former President and the ArChiVist. The ArchiVist

""5shall not permit access to those records by a requester unless and '

«mm the incumbent President advises the Archivist that theformer '

President and the incumbent President agree to authorize access to ‘_

' "..-.the records oruntilsoorderedbya final and nonappealablecourt.

order. ‘ , .
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(ii) If under the standard. set forth in section 4 below, the incumbent’ V

_.,1.~Pres1dentdoes not concur in the fOrmer President’s decision tore-_

. 'jquest1w1thhold1ngof the recOrds as privileged the incumbent“

, . President shall soinform the former President and the Archivist

V ‘VBecause the former Presidentindependently retains the right to as-

“sertconstitutiOIlally based priVilegejs the Archivist shall not permit '

‘ acceSs to the records by a requester unleSs anduntil the incumbent

President advises the AIChivist that the former President and the

«incumbent President agree to authorize access to the records or

untilso ordered'by a final and nonappealable court order.

I2VV)V Whenthe formerPresldent has authorlzed access to the records

(1) If under the standard setforth in seCtion 4 below,the incumbent.

PreSident concurs in the former President’s decision to authorize.

access toVthe records, the Archivist shall permit access to the *VV

‘ records by the requester- V

(ii) If underthe standard set forth in section 4 below, the incumbent

V Presidentdoes not concur in the former President’s decision to au-

V thorizeaccess to the rec0rds, the incumbent President Inay inde-V V

' \pendentlyV order the Archivist toWithhold privileged records. In

that 1nstance, the Archivist shall not permit access to the records» "

by a requester unless and until the incumbent President adv1ses V' V

the ArCh1v1stthat the former President and the inCumbent Presi—

dent agree to authorize access to the records oruntil so ordered '

1 by a final. andnonappealable court order. . V

Sec. 4. Concurrence byV Incumbent President.

VAbsent compelling C1rcumstances the incumbent President will concur in

V' V- Chthe privilege decision of the former President in response to a request-

 

V for access under section 2204(C)(V1). When the incumbent President concurs ‘

V in the decisionOfthe former Presidentto request withholding of records V

._1within the scope ofa constitutionally based privilege, the incumbent Presi-IzV

dent will supportthatprivilege claiInVinany forum in which theprivilege '-

V CVlaiIn1s challenged . . ., 7

V Sec. 5. Incumbent President’s Right toObtain Access.

This order doesnot eXpaIld Or limit the incumbent Presidentfs right to , VV

‘ rzobt‘ain access to the recordsofaformer President pursuVantVto section

2205(2)(B) 4 . 1 . , .

:V ' . VSeC.6. RightofCongressandCourtsto ObtainAacess.

 

This Order does not expand or limitthe rights ofa court, HOuseV of Cangress,

,_ Vor authorized committee or subcommittee of Congress to obtain aCcess to

the reCOrds of a former President pursuant to section 2205(2)(A) or section

2205(2)(C) With reSpeCt to such requests, the former President shall review

the records inquestion and,within 21 days of receiving notice froIn the

. Archivist, iVndViCateto the ArChivist his decision with respect to any privilege.

The incumbent President shall indicate his decision with respect to any

. privilegewithin 21 daysafter. the former Presidenthasindicated his decision

,Those periodsmaybeextended bythe fOrIner President or the incumbent.

.. "V'President fOr requests that are burdensome. The Archivist shall net permit

* geocess to the reCords unless and until the incumbent President advises

'- the Archivist that the former President and the incumbent President agree

to authorize access to the records OrVVuI1til so ordered by a finaland nonappeal-

' Vable court order, ‘ V . , '1

V 1.890. 7. No Effe13tOn Right toWithhofdRecords.

. Thisorder does not limit the former President’s or. the incumbent President’s V, .

“ . ,1 rightto withhold recordsonany ground suppliedby the ConStitutiOn, statute,V ‘

or regulation.

V 7 Sec. 8. Withholding:ofPrIVIIeged RecordsDuring 12-Year Period
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7V ‘formVer Vice President

In theperiod not to exceed 12 years after the conclusion of a Presidencyg

’ f- duringwhich section 2204(a] and sectiOn 2204(b] of title 44 apply, a former V' '

‘ President or the incumbent President may request withholding of any privi-

aleged records not alreadyprotectedfrom disclosure under seCtion 2204.

If the former President orthe incumbent President so requests, the Ar‘Chivist‘

1, shall not permit access to anysuch privileged records unless and until

the incumbent President advises the Archivist that the former President»

I _.and the incumbent President agree to authorize access to the reCordsor

. . until so orderedby afinal and nonappealable court order » .

I : Séc. 9.EstablishmeIItofProcedures

This orderis notintended to indicate whether and under what cirCumstances .

a former President Should assert or waive any privilege. The order15 intended ’

to establish procedures for former and incumbent Presidentsto make privilege .

' determinatiOns;

I Sec.10.VDes1'gI1Vat10I1 ofRepresentative

The former Presidentmay designate a representative (or series or group

of alternative representatives, as the former President in his discretion may

’ determine) to act on his behalf forpurposes of the Presidential RecOrdsV f

lAct. and this order UpOn the death or disability of a former President,

a the former President’s designated representative shall act on his behalf for

purposes of the Act and this Order, inCluding with respect to the assertion ‘

ofconstitutionally based priVileges. In the absence of any designated rep-j

fresentative after the former President’s. .death or disability, the family of

..;,»V't_heV former President may designate a representative (or series orgrOup,

of alternative representatives, as they in their diSCre tion may determine)».

to act on the former President’s behalf for purposes of the Act and this

' ' ‘order, including with respect to theaSsertionVof constitutionallybasedprivi-

. "leges " A
\

iiSec11.ViCePres1deI1tmIBecords “ 1 -- ‘ " . .

': (a] Pursuant to section 2207of title 44 of the United States Code, the "

Presidential Records Actapplies to the executive records of the Vice Presi-

' "denti- subject tosubsections (b) and (c),- this Order shall also apply with? I I. I

respect to any suCh records that are subject to any cOnstitutiOnally based

' ,-privilege thatthe former Vice President may be entitled to invoke, but,

in the administration of this order with respect to such records, references"

'in this order to (a former President shall be deemed also to be references

‘ 'to the relevant fOrmer Vice President. - ,

' (b) subsection (a) shall not be deemed to authorize a Vice President 0r '

'former Vice Presidentto invokeany constitutional privilege of a President.

or.formerPres1dent except as authoriZedby that President or formerPresi- '7

dent.- . .
_

1 (c) Nothing in this sectiOn shall be construed to grant, limit, or otherwise.-

affect any privilege ofa PreSIdentVice President, former President, or

 

Sec. 12. Judicial BevieW

This order1s intended toimprovethe internal management of the executive

".Vbranch' and is not intended to create any right or benefit, substantive o-r;

procedural, enforCeable at law by a party, other than a former President

,or his designated.representat1ve against the United States,its agencies,i.

itsofficers,orany person
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Sec.13.Hevocatmn _ .. _ .

ExecutlveOrder126676fJanuary18,1989, isrevoked
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.1 Report of People For theAmerican way in OppoSition to theiConfirmation of“: 'V V

1 Brett M.‘ KaVanaugh t0 the United StatesCourt of Appeals for the DC. Circuit.“

. Introduction

.. 7 President Bush’snominationof Starr Report co-author B1ett Kavanaughto the _

' ' 7 U S_. Court of Appealsfor the D.C. Circuit has Created signifiCant Controversy. The New

York Times has termed the nominationpartof the Administrations “further effOrt to

,l ‘ remake the federal courts1n its own ideologicalimage.”I The Washington Post ,_ _

commented that thenomination Would‘‘only inflame further thepolitics of confirmation _ VV

1, to oneoftheCountrysh1ghestqualitycourts.”2 1- , _   
_, In fact, theDC.Circuithasnotonlyseenmanyhighquality jurists appointed to

' '9 it, but it is also widely recognlzedfor its un1queli" 1mportant1016111 reviewing federal

agency action. Congress hasgiventhe court exclusive jurisdiction to reviewsome agency

conduct, such as important FederalCommunicationsCommission and environmental

matters, and the D.C. Circuitisoften the lastword0n federal agency actions, since the

Supreme Courtreviews :sofewlowercourt decisions. - 1

 

Kavanaugh’s relative1nexpe11enceand record,however, including his .

" extraordinary dedication to partisan priorities, makehim a partiCularly inappropriate 7_1' ' 1

choice for this critically important court. A 1990 graduate of Yale Law School, Mr. V

‘ Kavanaugh’ s legal resume is thin at best. When asked1n the Senate Judiciary '

Committee?squestionnaire to state the number of cases he has tried to verdict or

' judgement, he replied‘[n]one, as Ihavenot beena trial lawyer.”3 In the same

questionnaire, Whenasked toname his ten most significant litigated matters,Kava11aquh ,

_‘ . was apparently hard pressed to fillout the list.citing a number of caSes in Which he made

no courtroom appearanceatall and onlysubmitted briefs,includingtwo caSes in which

' he authored only the.friend-of—the—court briefof semeonewhowas noteven a party to the 1.

f '_ litigation Kavanaughisnot aprolific legalscholareither withonlytwolawjournal

~ ipubllcatlons tohis credit 1~ '

    , 3; This standsinmarkedcontrastto the DC.Circuitjudgesprevious1y appointedby g '

. j presidents of bOth parti.es Ofthe 22judges appointed to the D.C. Circuit since the Nixon \ i

'1 administration, only oneKennethStarr— had less legaleXperience at the time of his

appointmentthanKavanaughAnUmber had prev1ouslybeenjudges,high-ranking .VV

 

' Editorial, More Conservatives fortheCourtsNew YorVk Times,July 29, 2003.

2 Editorial, Fueling the Fire Washington Past, Aug. 1,2003. »

3Answers to Senate Judiciary COmmittee Question 17(c )(4).. .31}. ,.

4 Id. at Questions 18, 12.One ofhis law journal publications15a Student note arguing that defendants must ‘V ', _

L be present at, and allowed tooffer a rebuttal during, Batson hearings (hearings held to determine whether j -

the prosecution imprOperly removed members from thejury pool because of their race). Brett Kavanaugh,

‘ Defense Presence andPartiéi atiOn:A Procedural Mihimum‘forBatson v. Kentuc Hearin s, 99 Yale lJ.VJ

187, Oct. 1989. The other publication1s an article examining theIndependent Counsel law. Brett . -

Kavanaugh, The President andthe IndependentCounsel86 Geo. L.J. 2133, July 1.998 Other than judicial '

clerkships andwork for Kenneth Starrand the Bush White House, KaVanaugh’ s questionnaire states that

,1 hisexperience Consists ofone yearat the Solicitor General’5Office and approximately fouryears atthelaw

-;.1ir1nof Kirkland & Ellis. AnswerstoSenateJudiciary Questions 6,17 1 ’T'‘ . .

  

 

   

 



J Office, Kavanaugh has had major respon51b111ty fOr selecting and‘‘marshalling thefleet

" of far-right appellate JudicialnOminees by the BuSh Administration,and for seeking to

  

 

 

. Justice Department attorneys, anddistinguishedprofessorsKavanaugh’s resume s1mply ‘

‘ pales by comparison.

FurthermOre, most of Kavanaugh’srelatively brieflegal career has Consisted

"’1a1gé1y Of partisanpolitical activities that militatestrongly against his confinnatiOn to the . .. ,

D.C. Circuit. In- particular, Kavanaugh hasspent most ofhis legal career in Kenneth

Starr’sOffiCe- OftheIndependent COunsel Or in theOffice of the WhiteHouse Counsel1n; _ i' '

; thecurrent Bush Administration where hehelped direct the Administration’s effort to

. pack the courts With extremerightwing nominees.’ KaVanaughwasresponsiblefor

' drafting Starr’s articlesOf impeachment againstPresident ClintOn, which Were widely

I Criticizedas “strain[Ving] credulity”?andbeingbasedOnshakyallegations6and later

I ‘ defended even the most questionableconduct by Starr. In the White HouseCounsel’s

expandunilateral pres1dentia1 privilegeand secrecy, deSpite his contrary efforts underV '

Kenneth Starr to defeat such claimsOfprivilege Indeed, a presidential order that

V reportedly resulted from Kavanaugh’ s efforts on behalfof the Bush Administrationwas

‘ deseribedby One prOminenthistorian as “avictory forsecrecy in government”that Was

_"‘sototalthat itwouldmake Nixon Jealous1n hisgrave ,

. , _ As morethan 200lawprofessorswrote tothe Senate Judiciary Committeein July

‘ 2001, nofederal judicialnominee ispresumptively entitled to cOnfiJgr‘mation. Because

' federal judicial appointments are for life andsignificantly affeCt the rightsof all

Americans, and beCause ofthe Senates coequal rolewith thePresidentin the '

cOnfinnatiOn process, nOminees mustdemonstratethattheymeet theappropriate criteria.

, _ 1V? } These includenot onlyan exemplaryrecordin the law”and an ‘open mind to decision- VJ

f1. making,” butalso acommitment to prOtectingthe rights ofordinary Americans”and a

r“ecord of commitmentto the progressmade oncivil rights,women’s rights, and

,1 individual liberties. ”’0 BasedOn thesecriteria, as discussed belOw, Kavanaugh’s

1. ' confirmatiOnto a lifetime positionOnthecritical CourtofAppealsfor theD.C. Circuit '

;J*.V'shOuld be reJected 1. ' 11:: ~_ J .J 1‘1 ’1 '- ~

1 . Choosing Jud1c1alNominees

 

 

5 Glenn R. Simpson, Starr’ s Report Makes Powerful case—but fOr What?V,V Wall StreetJournal,Sept14, 

' 1998(hereinafter simpson)

2 __ -6 Stephen Hedges and Ken Armstrong, Starr’sCaseUnique andHardly AirtightChicagoTribune, Sept

-' 13,1998 (hereinafter Hedges).

 

I: 7 Neil A. Lewis, Bush SelectsTwo for BenchAdd1ngFueltO Senate Fire,New York Times,July 26, 2003

(hereinafterLewis)1

' 'V V’ "8Carl MCannOn,FOrthe Record,‘National Journal; Jan.:12 2002(hereinafterCannon) (quOtingHugh

’ 7 Graham). Kavanaugh was'alsoa regionalcOordinator forLaWyers for Bush /Cheney1n 2000, went to

FlOrida after the 2000 election for Bush / Cheney “to participate in legal activities related to the recount,

'“and has been an‘ active member oftheFederalist SometyAnswers to Senate Judiciary Committee

JJ Questions 116, 6, 9, 10 _ . 1

1:VSeVeLawProfessors’Letterof July13,2001(avallableVfrOmPeopleFor the AmericanWay)

”7 '1

  



      

. Kavanaughhas been “deeply involved”1inone ofthe mostcontrovers1al

undertakings of the current Administration theselection of the presidents judicial

nominees. Thisis, in KavanaughsWords;‘‘one of[the pres1dent s] most important I

_responsibilities.”12.As Associate Counsel to the President fIOm 2001— 2003, Kavanaugh

Served directlyunder White HouseCounselAlbertoGonzalezas his‘‘main deputy on the

subjeCt” ofjudicialnominees3This positionearned Kavanaugh membershipin the -. '

_Administration’ s critical Judicial.Selection CoInInitte,ea joint enterprise between White I

House staff and theJusticeDepartment s Office of Legal Policy, chaired by Gonzalez,

. which has been responsible for the selectionofjudicialnominees.'41 Kavanaugh has thus

played a key-rolein Administration efforts at‘‘reinakiiig thejudiciaryplace on the

benchthose Who share the preSIdents judicialphilosophy”15 .

Kavanaugh has reportedly“been responSIble formarshaling the fleet of largely

conserVative judicial nomineesthe presidenthas sent to the Senate,”16 and a100kat the . ’ " “

I.-.»«candidates Kavanaugh has helped 'select and supportforlifetime appointments to the '

federal judiciary speaks volumes abOuthisown legal phiIOSQphy and interest in seeing

the American judiciaryremadein a right-Wing‘ideologicalimage.’’AccordingI to several

accounts, Kavanaugh personally“coordinated” the Administrations nominations of

PriscillaOWen to the FifthCircuit and Miguel Estradato the D.C.’CircuitPriscilla .

Qwen’s nomination continues to beblocked becauseher record as afar rightjudicial ' 7 ‘

activist is so extreme thateven WhiteHouse CQunsel Alberto Gonzalez once accused her

'Iandher dissentingcolleagues 0fcommitting‘‘an unconscionable act ofjudic1a1

_ activism.”18 Widelytermed9a‘stealth candidate,” Estradasnomination Was withdraWn

' 2 lafter-anIvextended filibuster..1_-9I ' . ,. -

  

 

one ofthe most controveISIalaspects ofthe Estrada confirmation ba,ttle which

directly contributedto the failure ofthe nOmination,- was Estrada’ s persistent refusal to

answerquestionsconcerninghisjurisprudentialviews or philosophy. Because Estrada

had a limited “paperI trail” and the Department ofJustice refusedto release any legal

' memoranda he wrote while serving in the Department, a particularly important Way f01

   

Senatorstolearn importantinformationabOuthis jurisprudential views wasbydirectly

 

' ” Sheldon Goldman, W Bush Remakingthe Judic1arv Like Father Like Son?Judicatureat p.I284, May-I

June,2003 (heIeinafterGoldman). . .- . . . 3-, . . ..

'3 13Jeffrey Toobin, Advice and Dissent,TheNew YorkerMay26, 2003(Kavanaugh was the “main deputy”

to Alberto Gonzalez Who“Control[s]” thenominationprecessin the Bush White House). In July 2003,‘f=

Kavanaugh left the White House Counsel’s office and becameASSistantto the Presidentand Staff

Secretary ' ' . I .. ~. _. . .-» ~ ,

|~.14 Goldman I __

'5I..Id at 782

1.6Lewis -I I ., , ,. I. .. .

7Dana Milbank,WhitewaterLawyerTurnsProponent ofPresidential Power -WasIhington Post, Oct. 15,

2002 (hereinafter “Milbank”); Jack Newfield, More Bad Judges TheNation, Jan 26,2004 (hereinafter . II '

. Newfield) (Kavanaugh “coordinated”the Estrada andOwen nominations) .» .5: .3,

18 See People For the American Way,Why theSenate JudiciaryCemmittee WasRight to IReiectthe ”'

Continuation of Priscilla Owen to the United StatesCourt of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, Jan. 23 2003.

I 1-9Dana Bash, Judicial Nominee Estrada Withdraws HisName} CNN, sept.’42003, available at - , . : ~

' I http://wwwcnn.coin/2003/LAW/09/04/estradajudgeship/index. html; Jonathan Groner, Estrada—Just On_eI _ I.

VoteAway? ILegal Tzmes Sept? 30,2002 (hereinafterGroner) _

  

   



 

  
' V 1 15 questioning Estradadur1nghiSSenateJud1c1ary Committeehearing. EStrada’ s refusalto .

' answer a number of their questions made it 1mposs1ble for committeemembers to learn

' enoughabout Estrada to responsibly carryout their constitutionallymandated duty to

 

I 5 give “adviceand consent” to the President’s judicial nominees. DiSturbingly, one report '

. . 1 indicates thatEstrada requedto answer thesequestions at the directadvice of the

T Q, Administration Suggesting a deliberate effort to subvert the Senate’s cO——e_qualrole.1n '

. the nomination process. Given Kavanaugh’s apparent‘coordination” of the Estrada V ’

1 nomination thisissue raises further troublingconcerns about Kavanaugh’ s actions

,_ 1 . Kavanaughalso publicly praised EStradaandOwen,along with the rest of Bush’s‘i '~ V3 1 V'

l first eleven picks for the courts ‘of appeals, asbeingwhat the PreSident“was looking for.

1 -AgrOup ofnominees, in terms oftheir excellence Whichthey all shared, and their

  

integrity, which they all shared, and support,which1S huge,which they all shared. It was V. l

, a diverSe group, aWell. qualifiedgrOup,-a b1-part1san groupIt was an incredibly

i'Credentialed group”21 Whilethe grOup Kavanaughdescribedincluded seine of the

administration 3 most COntroversialnominees todate, suchas PriScila Owen,Miguel

‘ Estrada, TerrenceBoyle, DenniSShedd,and Jeffrey Sutton,few wouldargue thatmany

exemplified exactly what the PreSident“Was lGGking for”: lawyers or judges with

_ 'U ; extremeright-wing recordswho wouldass1stthe Adm1n1strat10n1n_seeking to‘‘remake

_ '1 '"'~‘1the federal courts in its own ideologicalimage.’OthandEstradaweresuch

' ; _{gtroublesome nominees that they earned:the distinction of being among the six nominees—f_ _ _

1-;:11‘,.o’utof a totalof 179 considered by the Senatethus far—to beblockedon the Senate floor 1' - , 'V

‘ ‘be filibuster Boyle’s reCOrd on civil rights and other1ssues_is so troubling that one of his :

V "Iihome statesenators,JGhn EdWards, haSrefused to return his2“blue slip,” whichhas " '

. effectively brought his nominationto a halt for the present.22That three of the firSt

' eleven candidates were So extreme that theyhave been unable to be approved bythe ’

IV V’fOr.
,,

Senateseems_to indeedconfirmthat theyWerewhat the Administration‘waslooking

 

. Ofthe initial nomineesthatWereapproved bythe Senate, many received a great -

dealofoppositionduring theirconfirmationprocessSeveral havealready written '

" 3 opinions thatSeek to limitcivilrightsand cOnStitutional liberties and implement

 

I ’ dangerous “federalist” philosophiesForexample, Dennis Sheddand MiChael

» McConnellhave used theirpositions to seekto overturn NationalLabor Relations2Board

  

, :rulings against anti-uniondiscriminatiOnandunfair laborpracticeSby employers.23 Edith j ,1 1_ 3 '

1BToWn ClementjOined diSsents arguingthat the HobbsAct (an important federal criminal

, law prohibiting robbery.and extortion affecting interstate commerCe) ShOuld be severely

' fltmited onyf‘federaliSm” grounds.andsupportlngthe unlawful firing ofapublic school

 

 

* .20 Groner.

' I 1‘ 2‘ Goldman at 296

22-See Letter of Senator John Edwardsto.Senate Jud1c1aryChairman HatchMarch 31, 2002Kevin Begos, '

.V’Do‘le, Edwards at OddsOver Judicial Nominee Winston-SalemJournalMay 10, 2003 .

"23 National Labor Relations Board v Transpersonnel111g,349 F3d 175, 2003Us AppLEXIS 23133

   

' '(4th Cir. 2003) (SheddWTote the majority opiniOn); National Labor Relations Board v.1nterstate Builders,'

~1nc.,2003 ..USApp.LEXIS 24153 (10th Cir. 2003) (J, McConnell, dissentingIn part). '

7 . '.2f.U111ted Statesv McFarland, 311 F3d 376(5thC1r2002) (enbanc),certd___enied, 124 s.Ct 1749(2003) ,- 1. _ -

   



     
' teacherwho was dismissed without therequiredhear1ng JeffreySutton authOreda

_, .I Idissent that sought to severely cut backfederal arson lawdue to federalism concernsI26

., ,QnIeJohnRoberts dissentquestionedtheconst1tutiona11tyof theEndangered Species . . _ . .

' Ac Kavanaugh’spraiseof suchnominees,- as well ashis hand1n selectingthem callsl. g

-I I intoseriousquestionhis ownlegalphilosophy * - - ' I

  

J A number of other BushAdministrationnomineesselected during Kavanaugh’

tenure as Associate Counsel tothe President havealso cOme from “the far right of the

-_ 3 political spectrum.”9Many, who like Kavanaugh, Sutton, and Clement, have b__een

I '_ Federalist Societymembers, have hadtheirsightsset0n limiting federalpower, .

weakening the Commerce Clause, and severely 3loimi'ting congressional authority, even 1:0 .

I the pointof literally rolling back theNew Deal?0These adherents to Federalist Society

J ideals, such as William Pryor and Carolyn Kuhl,have been amongthe most right-wing'

. peoplenominated by the Adm1n1strat10n to serve in any capacity.

Just astroublingasthe legal andideological views of Bush Administration -' ' ’ ' '

.,- candidates1s a report that suggests the White House officials involved1njudicial

I selection have imposed a rigorous anti-reproductive choice litmus test on potential . .. ., ._

I judicial nominees. Lastyear, the Philadelphia DailyNeWs reported that Republican I I I II "

' Senators Arlen Specter and Rick Santorum had requested thatthe Administration I _ J

_ nominate a western Pennsylvania Womanto fill a vacancyon the Third Circuit Courtof 'I I

' .. Appeals left by thepassing Ofa female jurist They recommended four WOmen they ,I

believed Were qualified for the jOb, but all Wererejected TheDailyNews reported that : . .

53--all but one of the Women wererejected because they Werenot‘‘sufficiently conservative " ”i I I I I

. II I orpro--life.3’31 one sourcewas quoted as saying, “[n]o western [Pennsylvania] woman

5“ 5 couldbefound that Wasacceptable to the White House”32 Instead, thenomination was

-. givento PennsylvamaAttorney General Mike F1sherwho unsuccessfullyranfor I I III

  

  
   

  
   

    

  

 

I25CogglnvLongv1ew Independe

.. “124 SCt 579(2003).I - - '

26United States v. LaIItIon,2003 US.IAIpp. LIEXIIIS24770 I(6mIC1r2003) (Sutton, J, d1ssent1ng)

I '27: RanchoViejo, LLCIv. Norton, 334 F.3d 1158 (DCCir.2003)(Roberts, J.,dissenting). .

, , ,8.Bush nominees Who have Written andjoineddisturbing opinions and dissents are not limitedto this first

' 9 IgIrOup of elev.en To learn more about the records ofthe new Bush judges that Kavanaugh helped select,

_ ‘sIee People For the American WayFOundation Confirmed Judges ConfirmedFears, Jan. 23, 2004,

.“I1‘_.'lIavailableat Www.pfaworg ,

29:David Margolick, Bush’s court AdvantageVanityFairDeIc.I2003,Iat 146(hereinafterMargolick).I .

4-30 Seeeg. People F6r the. AmericanWay, Report ofPeeplIeFor the American Way In Opposition to the ‘ _'

Confirmation of William H Pryor to the United States Court of Appeals for theEleVenth Circuit, June10, __-’v I’

v‘ : 2003 at 4 — 11,Peop1e For the American Way,Report of People For theAmerican Wayin OppOsitiIon to

.I I . the Cbnfirmationof Carolyn Kuhl to the United States Court of Appeals for theNinth Circuit, March 31,

» 2003. See also, People For the American Way.Foundation,The Federalist Society: From ObSCuritv to . J

. ' PoWer,Aug. 2001 (updated Jan; 2003), at 17— 22. SeeII ‘Ia'lsIo, Id at 33 (reporting that of the firsteleven J .

. . I Bush appellate cOurt nominees, six were Federalist Society members). II‘

2:: - 31 Gar Joseph, Ball1n Fisher’s Court to Replace I;Judge PA. Senators Want a Woman AfterWhite House

. Says ItCouldn’t F1nd One,Philadelphia Daily News, Apr. 11,2003. The fourth woman was reportedly

unacceptable because‘‘the Republicansdidn.t Want to lose her as a candidate for the state Supreme Cou1t

-v [that] year” 121 = - '- " > V ' . -. , . "

‘321d. :'-

     
I«SchoolDistrlct337 F.3d459(5thCir.2003)(enbancI,) cert.deniedIII

      



 

 

  

_~ governor on an-anti-chOice platformtheyearbeforeInfact,onePennsylvania

Vi ‘ newspaper spec1_f1ca11y critiCized the- fact that‘‘the abortionissue Was put forth bythe't f' 7

BuSh Administration as the solelitmus test” leading to Fisher.s nominatiOn;34Such a

frightening anti-choice litmus test forjudicial nominees recalls _theReagan and Bush I

administrations,whenpotential nominees— andeven their colleagues —were vigorously

‘ interrogated about their abortion viewsas a prerequ1s1te for earning a nomination to the ‘

federal bench35 As one of the top White House officials working on judicial ' .

nominations, seriOus questions are presented about Kavanaughs .role1n the reported X ’-

.V revival of thisdeplorable pract1ce ~ ' ‘

 

Another dangerous tactic usedbysomeinseek1ngto promote the President’s ,2

judicial nominees was the theft by several Republicanstaffers ofover 4,000 files

. containing confidential internal memos authoredbyDemocraticJudiciary staff over the

last two yearsin a sCandal popularlyknown as‘‘memogate.”3"I’Remarkably,many right-

, 'Wing advocates havebeenso unapologet1c fortheunethical, and likely illegal, theft that

V' ‘_ theyhave criticized Judiciary Comm1ttee Chairman Orrin Hatch for authorizing an

'1‘ , investigation of the tampering}.7The result of that investigation was a repOrt by Senate "

sergeant-at-Arms William Pickle thatstronglysuggested wrongdoing bythe Senate aides V'

V j" and was referredto theJustice Department for pOssible criminal1nvest1gatlon and

    

' prosecution.8‘It remains unclear how widely the memos were circulated, thOugh it is ' '

certainly possible that Kavanaugh, asone of the topWhite Houseofficials involved1nthe

' nomination process during theperiodin question,wouldhave been privy to the .

imprOperly obtained information. TheSenateJud1c1ary Committee should _fully question

. KaVanaughon this subject. In any event, Kavanaugh’ s key role1n the Administration’s

Judicial nominations efforts raises serious concerns about hisown nomination.

' _ *‘fAStarrProtégé” 'V‘

 

 

33Pennsylvania Catholic Conference, PrimaryElection2002:.Candidates for Governor and Lieutenant

‘ Governor AnsWer Pennsylvania Catholic Conference.Questionnaire, Viewpoint: NeWsletter of the .

V .‘Pennsylvania Catholic Conference (Vol 18, Issue l); Pennsylvania Catholic COnference, Primary Election

2002: Candidates fOr Governor andLieutenant Governor Answer Pennsylvania Catholic Conference V

Questionnaire, Viewpoint. Nevvsletter of the PennsylvaniaCatholic Conference (V01. 18, Issue 3),.both:

,' - available at http://vaw.pacatholic.o1g/elect1on%20arch1ve/pr1mary%202002pdf (visited 3/02/04) Fisher ‘

reCeived the nomination despite thefacthe hadjust had a $220,000 civil rights judgement entered aga1nst

I .him fOrviolating the civil rights of employeesunder his control(Micewski v. Fisher, No. -:300—CV-0521.

. ' (MD.Pa Feb 12, 2003) (specialverdictjudgment». .

. _ 34 Editorial, Fisheras an Appeals Judge: Attorney Generalhas done a yeomaniob but selection shouldnt

' ‘be based mainly on his abbrtion poSition, Harrisburg Patriot NeWs,-April 30-,2003 I _

g .35 Transcript of “A11Things Considered”broadcast, NationalPublic Radio report, Aug. 28,1985 (“One

female[prospectiveReagan nominee].. .saidshewas askedrepeatedly how she Wouldrule on an abortiOn

case if1t came before her. Another. .said her fellow judges Were called by Justice Department officials

and asked for her views on abortion.’See alsoPeople For the AmericanWay, Assault on Liberty, (1-992)

' at p. 6_, availablefrom People For the AmericanWay ‘ “ ‘

 

' ,. 36 Helen Dewar, GOPAides Implicated1n Memo DownloadsWashmgtonPost,March 5,2004. Some

 

I I memos were also taken from Senator Hatch’scomputer files

37
Id . . . .. .

_ 38Dori Meinert, Theft of Democrats’ Computer MemosReferred toJusticeDepartment,Copley News

' Service, March 112004. - 1 . 1

   

  

  

  

   



 

One ofthemosts1gn1ficant chaptersinKavanaugh’sbrieflegalcareer hasbeen

I thefive years he spent as part of Kenneth Starr’s Officeof Independent Counsel,

‘ .- participatingin several investigations concerning the conduct ofPresident Clinton.

“Frequentlydescribedasa “Starr protege,” Kavanaugh beganhis stint in the Special-

' ProseCutor’ s office by heading upthe inveStigatiOn into White House DeputyCounsel

;. .Vince’Foster’s-Su.icide40As the WhiteWater investigation appeared to be winding down,

Kavanaugh returned to private practiCe for a briefperiod, but then re-Joined Starr’s office

when the Monica Lewinsky Scandalbroke. Reflecting on Why Kavanaugh choseto '

H i ' , return to’the Special Prosecutor’s officeat that point, one 1aWyerclose to thecase

reportedly noted[t]hatwasslime time. Hewantedtobethere for the kill. ”41

Ofcourse,the Special Prosecutor’sinvestigationculminated with the release o1

.the Starr Report, of which KavanaughWasac-oa-uthor.42Thereport consisted of two

parts: the narrative, which offered what Journalists calledanexhaustive chronologyof

. Clinton”s Sexual escapades,”43 andthe grOunds for impeachment, which outlined the 11

1.41;: specific counts that the Special Prosecutor believedjustified impeachin'g the President for ‘ i. 4’ I

_ ,’ “highcrimes andmisdemeanors Kavanaugh was one ofthe two authOrS of the grounds : .

Igforl“113351011111311t . . 4' . 4‘ . If

. .The elevenspecific counts Kavanaugh outlined against the President included11ve

' ‘ allegationsofperjury, fiVe“ allegatiOns of_obStr11ction ofJustice and one allegation that

4 {Clinton’s actions were “inconsistent [with his]. constitutional duty tofaithfully ,

r ,. execute thelaWs.”45 Even Conservative commentators andlegal scholars were largely

unimpressed by Kavanaugh’ s work The Wall StreetJournalnoted that a number of

" former proSecutors and legal Scholars found the case against the.President to‘‘strain

{credulity” and to be based onsuppos1tionalreasoning.”46TheChicago Tribune

described KaVanaugh’ s tortured argimentsas “[u]nique and [h] ardly [a]irtight”and

reportedthat many experts accused the report of “using explicit descriptions of seXual

. -acts to paper overshaky allegations.”47 ForeXample, Kavanaugh’sassertion that Clinton / 7 4 "

j could be convictedof obstruction ofJusticebecausehe lied .to friends who later repeated '

}"_hisstories tothegrandJury was “a real stretch”according to Miami lawyer Neal ‘ '

- . Sonnett, whonoted it was a “theory thatI’ve neverseen or heard ofin the criminal

' Claw.”48 Even the strongest parts of Kavanaugh’s argument were weakerthan many

believedwould be necesSary to wina conv1ctionRichard Phelan, theChicago attorney

v Who led theinvestigation concerning HouseSpeaker.I1mWright1n the late 19805, noted

 

‘39See Susan Schmidt and Dan MOrgan, Starr: WitnesSing for the ProsecutionWashington Post, NOV. I9,

,1998, Michael Lind, All the President’5 Messes, New York TzmesJuly 11,1999; DavidW. Chen and Neil

- a _‘ A Lewis Testing of a PreSIdentTheAuthors New York Times,Sept1’2 .1998(hereinafterChen).

 

4 ’40Margolickat p.I62.

_ .41 Id ,.
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'421d _ _ , , , . . . . . .. 1. _,

4' " 43Ronald Brownstein, ForClinton Foes. Morality Clouds Political Storm Over StarrReport LosAngeles ‘ . , " 7

Times, Sept. 14, 1998 (hereinafter Brownstein). " ' » - , J '

44Questionnaire at Question17(b)(1); Chen

45 Hedges _ . ,_

4_Simpson. ' '

. I 5147 Hedges. I

448111, ’

1
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.

      



 

  

thatWhile thecasethat Clintonhadlied under oathwas1e1atively strong, perjuryWas 1

.7 rarely Successful as astand-alonecharge,and Was usually tackedonto a more Weighty

: Ifraud Or drug indictment. ‘.‘If-y-Ou prosecuted everyguy who liedmadepositiOn about

' something,” Phelan noted, “we’dhave halfthe people1n this countrylocked up”49 Many

7 members of Congresson both sides of the aisle were equallyUnimpressed. Senator '

7 '3 Specter said .he believedmanySenators wouldvOte that theallegationsinthe rep0rt were

I 7.‘not proved”if they Were given that optiOn.50The fact that Kavanaugh’ s most significant

’ . legal accompl1shmentto date was aIiStingofdubious legal charges -I--bolstered by ‘
IIIevidence many still believewas only brOughtto Iight to embarrass the President-- raises13‘7”"

. It serious questionsabout his workas a law er a_sWe1l ashisw1lllngness to twist legal

“ I' theoryto suit hispolitical ends 7

 

While Kavanaugh hastakenpainsto po1ntOutthat he did nOtpersonally havea

I hand1n authoring the even more Controversial narrative Section Ofthe Starr Report,51'he

 

'has nonetheless fu11ydefended Starr’s conduct asSpecial Prosecutor. Rarely misSing an

“ ‘ opportunitytopraiseStarr, Kavanaugh authored a seriesof op--eds1n the fall and summer . I.

of1999 fiercelydefending his mentor andhisactiOns inthe face Of growing criticism.52

5 '_;7’Kavanaugh erte that ‘I‘Starr [] conducted thoroughand fair investigatiOns. .;exercised ‘ ' '

‘.7 disCretionwhereappropriateand firmnessWhere necessary; . .anId diSplayedIhonorand

5’ determination1n the face of relentless politiCalattacks.”55 Kavanaugh repeatedly lauded .'

g Starras a manof‘extraord1nary accomplrshmentand1ntegr1ty,even calling him‘an.

American hero.”5'4.In one instance,Kavanaugh sent a letter to the editor of the New York

Times speCificallyto rebut an articlethat had mistakenly claimed Kavanaugh had found

"certain of Starr’ s tactics 1nappropr1ate5Inanother letter; Kavanaugh praised Starr’ s '7 .

' “honor” and IinsiSted that “Judge Starr has Iconsistently performed With the highestskill

'and integrityand[I] feelSickabout the abuse he hassuffered”56. a .7_ 7

, Most Americans Willrecall that Starr’ stactics1ncluded notOnly releaSing“an

« exhaustive chronOIOgyOf ClintOn’ 5 sexual escapades”5 despite the fact that moSt legal

experts fOund it “difficult tosee the legal purposeof such disclosures,”58 but also a Wide"

array ofquestionable aCtsWhichwere highly offensrve to Clintonsupporters and foes-

’ 7 ~5 alike.Monica Lewinskywasreportedly taken to a hotel rOIom andinterrogated for 12

 

1.49Id.

. , VI II 9:0 CNN,Three GOP Moderates Will VoteAgainst Conviction, Feb. 11)}, 1999,available at enn.com.

 

51Questionnaire Answer 17(b)(1) (KavanaughnOtes that therepOrt is“a matter of some continuing

controversy” andstates that he was onlyinvolvedin writing thegrounds for impeachment). _

’ 52 Brett M. Kavanaugh, Op-Ed, We All Supported Kenneth StarrWashington Post, July 1, 1999; Brett M.

KaVanaugh, Letter to the Editor, New York Times, Aug-1,1999; Robert Bittman and BrettM. Kavanaugh, .I

{Op-Ed, Indictment ofan Ex-President?, Washington Post, Aug. 31,1999;Robert Bittman, BrettM.

,7 Kavanaugh, Iand Solomon Wisenberg,.Qp-Ed, To UsSItarIr IsanAmericanHeroWashingtonPost, Nov. '

3715,1999 ' 7 7 '

'55 Brett M. Kavanaugh, Letter to the Editor, New YorkTimes Aug 1,1999. ‘ ‘

541d. and Robert Bittman, Brett M. Kavanaugh, andSolomon IWiSIenberg, Op-Ed, To Us Starr. Isan 15 I

AmericanHero, Washington Post,Nov 15,1999. ' ’ 7 ' '7

 

7 f55 Brett M.IKavanaugh, Letter to the Editor, NewYork Times, Aug. 1,1999-

" ' .5: BrettM. Kayanaugh,I Op-EId,We All Supported Kenneth StarrWashington Post, JulyI1,19991I ’_

77 " 57Brownstein. . . ..
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~ hours Whileher requests tocallher attorneyweredenied,5-9and her motherwasforcedto. . ' i ,1

testify before the grandJury;6According toseveral reports secret grandJury information :‘ ~

‘ was intentionally leaked byStarr’sOfficeman efforttounderm1ne thepresident.“- ’ ‘

\ 'j-g_ 'Innumerable public Servants Were subpoenaedandharassedfrom the loWest staffersto

“the higheSt gOvernment officials—in What 14 Democratic members of the House

" . Judiciary COmmittee descrbed as“a means ofpreventingOr intimidating them from '

criticizing [Starr'].. .[a methodWhich is] clearly oUtrageOUs and may be prohibited by

_ federal laW.”62 Starr’s tactiCs Were so extreme as to alienate many, including , .

Republicans A number ofprOminent Repubhcans including SenatOrs Arlen SpeCter and' ‘

[ JohnMcCain, criticized StarrfOrbeingtooaggressivein the course of his investigation. 63

; Especiallyin light of such concerns; Kavanaugh’s unqualifiedpraise and endorsement of ' ~

  
I '1 9’ Starr andhis tactics raisesdisturb" ‘g-concems about Kavanaughs own legal Judgment

  AMalleableVieWon Pr1v1lege

Kavanaugh5 Work as one Of‘ thearchitects of-the Bush Administration judicial

" I ,. nominations effort and his Wllllngness to align himself With Kenneth Starr are not the '

I Only examples of his devotionto right-wingpolitical Causes. Rather, his stunning

, W1111ngness to twist and shiftlegal theOries and phllOSOphleS tobest serve partisan

interests is highlydisturbingas WellAneXamination ofthe roles Kavanaugh hasplayed.. '-

., . 71n theClinton and Bush IIAdm1n1strat10ns demonstrates thepoint During the ClintOn

1' 7 ,.'Ad1111nistration,as disCuSSed above” Kavanaugh Wasakey figurein the offiCe of Special 1

. , PrOsecutor Kenneth Starr and,beforeascendlng to theroleof Starr Report co--auth0r

'Worked to gain unprecedentedaccesstotherecords of the President of theUnited States. I f

In his ro1e1n the Bush administration, hoWever, Kavanaugh seems to have radically

i 7“.- changed his views Onpre51dent1alprivilege and has Worked diligently to ensurethat the '7

,5 currentPresident works With an unprecedented abilityto keeppresidential actions and

recOrds secretfrom Congress andthe publicAsSUmmed up in the Washington Post,

' “Withina few years, Kavanaughs WOrk has gone frombeing described as ‘a serious bloW'

tothe presidency,’ as ClintonlawyerLloydCutter put it, topromotlngan ‘imperial

., ,, pre51dency,as Rep. Henry.A.- Waxman(D-Calif.) putit.” - .

   
, _ ,Asa member Of Starr’sWh1tewater team,Kavanaughwasdirectly invOlvedina I

number of pivotal caseschallenginglong-held ideas of privilege and presidential privacy

Apparently intent on Workingto diminish presidentialpower andprivilege, Kavanaugh

.1 . i playeda key rolein the folloWingcontroversial cases: ~ . f r. _

 

 

 

,5 ’59Michael Grunwald,HardballattheRitz Puts Starronthe Sp‘Ot Washington Post, Sept 23,1998.

60Dan Ba’lz, Week 4. All EyesonGrand Jury;LeWinski’ s Mother, Washington Post, Feb 15,1998

5 161 Joe Conason, Starr Springs a LeakSaid (1998,! availableat A

. ' .http://WWWsalon.com/neWs/l998/10/COV_3011ewsc.html. ' ' ' . . ,

1 15,62 CNN, ClintOn Aide Appears Before Grand Jury Feb 26,1998, availableat ?~ » -'

. t'wWw.cnn.com/ALLPOLITICS/l998/02/26/1ew1nsk1scanda1/ ' ' " ’ " ‘

i 63 HOWard Kurtz, Starr Is Urged to CurtailInquiry Washington Post, Mar2, 1998,Dan Carney and Carrol“

J.Doherty,GOP Struggles to find Strategyto Deal With Starr Fa11out CNN Mar. 14, 1998, availableat J

- ”~cn1'1.com__ , ,. . , . . _
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' 'V ’ : o‘ g 'In Swidler v.Berlin,65Kavanaughunsuccessfully argued for accesstoprivileged

I, communications.between deceasedDeputyWhite HIOuSeCounsel Vince FoSter and

' his att0rney.The SupremeCourt rejected Kavanaughsargumentsby a63 vote

holding that attorney-c-lientprivilegedoes survive thedeath cf the client. This

disturing challenge to well-establishedcOmmon law proves hOW far- Kavanaughand

V' . Starr were willing togoinpursu1toftrulypr1v1leged 1nf01mat10n "

 

9 1 InIn Re. BruceL1ndseyKavanaugh successfully argued thatthatthe President ’

I does not enjoy attorney--clientprivileges1n hisrelationshipwith White House

I attorneys, despite evidence that White House legal work andClinton’s private ~. "

, ., attorneyslegalworkfrequently 1ntersected67 - I IV '

  

V. i i In Rubinv. U. S.68Kavanaugh briefed theSpec1alProsecutor sposition in an appeal' V

‘ -. of the D.C. Circuit’ s ruling that Secret Service agents could be forced to testify before

.I I: grandjuries Concerning information theylearned about the president while on thejob. '

IV I‘ Kavanaughadvanced thispointdespite theveryreal dangerthatthe rulingcould

I I. I 1:, Cause future pre31dents to separatethemselves from theirproteCtive detaildur1ng

’ "private or sensitive conversations —an act that would make the agents’ jobs more

' difficult and put the president’ s- life at risk. The Supreme Court denied certiorari,

3 effectively uphold1ng the appellate court’ ’dec1s1on .: II . . .

    
‘ .‘Kavanaugh’s role1n thesecr1t1cally 1mportant pr1v11ege easesmight suggest that

, Kavanaugh believesstrongly1nthe rightto Obtain information abOut the governmentand

' government leaders,particularlythe president. Since President Bush took office,

'I,however,KavaI1'1aughseems tohaVehad a startling change of heart:Henowuses his ~_

.';I pos1t10n to argueinf .or oIfpr1v11egeandpres1dent1al Secrecyat leastasvehemently as

' he onceargued agalnsti.t ‘ ~ . »

I In one of his first actsinthe BushWhite House,Kavanaugh served as aleading force

_,inthe developmentofthe controvers1al ExecutlveOrder #13233, which effeCtively

    

‘ .eviSCeratedthe Presidential Records Act (PRA)70 President Carter signed the PRA1n the, '5‘"

aftermath of Watergate to clarify thatpresidential records belongto thepublic and cannot

: ' '_ be deStroyed or controlled by a president after he has left office. It dictated that most .V

, presidential records would be available thrOugh Freedomof Information Act requeSts five ‘ V

7 “VI-years after theendof apres1dents-adm1n1strat1on Other documents, 1nclud1ng th0seY

  

 

 

‘65524Us399(1998) . ' " ‘ '

. .V ’66158 F.3d 1263 (D.C CIIiIIr. 1998)certIdenied, Officeofthe President v.Office of Independent Counsel,

V 525 US. 996 (1998).

”.57.Previously, Kavanaughhad taken a similar positidn"In Re.Grand Jury, when he coI-Wrote a brief I I

arguing that the First Ladydid not enjoy attorney—c116 privilegesinherrelationship with IWhiteV House ‘V

, " counsel.112 F.3d 910 (8‘h Cir 1997), cert. denied, 521U.s 1105 (1997).- -

' I68 525 U. S. 990 (1998), denyingcert to In Re: Sealed Case, 148 F.3d 1073 (D.CI. Cir. 1998). . I

69 F0110wing Rubin v.U.S.there have been severalattempts to use legislation to create a secret service . V

privilege, (includinga bi-partisan attemptin 1998), but none havebeen succeSSful thus far. See HerbertL.

   

.IA’brams, The Contemporary Presidency:- Presidential safety Prosecutor1alZeal andJudicial Blunders:The “

Protective Function PrivilegePreszdentzalStudiesQuarterly,JuneII2901 See alsoS 1360,.I106‘hI ICoIriIg

7 ‘- '.'(1999); s.,.22 108'h Cong (2003)
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~ containingconfidential advicea pres1dentreceived fromhisadvisors, known as “P—5” > 3‘ _ .

I documents, would notbeavailable until 12 yearsafter an administration’s end At that -" '

, time, the P-5 documents would be releasedunlessthe‘ currentOr fOrmer president was

able tosuccessfully argue?7a‘const1tut1onallybasedpr1v1legethat would justify, -. ' >

V -' ‘ w1thhold1ngthe materials-71" , I I ' U ‘ ' V

Pres1dentRonald Reaganwas.to be the firstpres1denttohave his P-5 documents

‘ 'V released1n January of 2001 Roughly 68000documents were to be available to scholars,

.- researChers, andthe general p_ubl1cfOr the firSt time. The Bush Administration was given; -

1 ‘ 30 daysnotice to reviewthe P-5documents for1nformatlon that couldIcompromiSe ,.

, . nationalsecurity beforethe documents would bereleased.72 ‘ -

HOWever, theAdm1n1strat10n took actionfar beyondmerely evaluating the sens1t1v1ty V V V

“of the dOCuments. After receiving a seriesof 90-dayextensions, the White Honse finally

V . responded1n7Novemberof 2001 by1ssuingexecut1ve order#13233, reportedly written by_

Kavanaugh.73 ThecontroversialOrder gaVe both the sitting president and the former

presidentorhisdesigneesthe right7to refuse the release of any P-5 document without

cause and apparently1n perpetuity?Manyspeculated thatthemotivation behind the 1V

order was to proteCt Bush advisors,many of whom served under President Reagan, from

-' embarrassing revelationsabout advice they gave the fOrrner president. A researCher’ s.

only recourse would be to bringalawsuit against the Objectingpresident Or presidents .

I ‘ This would be a daunting task formost academic researchers, Who would not only be ' ”

.pitted againstone, poSsibly5twopres1dentsbutalsoforced toretain counsel tofilesuit,

I even with 11m1tedfund1ng . 1 ~

 

. Kavanaughwas giventhetask ofdefend1ngthe orderbeforea group ofpres1dent1al

, Scholars invited to the White House shortly after the executive order was issued He-

attempted toassure the group. that the researcherswouldbe “happy withthe [new] , _ _ _. I II“,

' IIprOCedures” oncetheywerein plaCe. On the cOntrary, the researchersraised serious . .. ‘ ‘ '

cOncerns. RObert Spitzer, presidentof thePresidency Research Group of the American

 

' PolltlcalS01enceAssociation, notedthat“Kavanaugh’spromise of opennessremindsme " i V

I that the promise ispredicated not onlaw, but merely on goOd Will. .[t]he_situation

_ continuesto be deeply troubling”76 Hugh Graham, Reagan historian and professOr

emeritus at Vanderbilt Un1vers1ty,was also troubled byKavanaugh’s effOrts. He

described the executive order asbeing.“a victory for secrecy ingovernment” that1Is‘ ‘VsoIi

,,77_ ._ ,, ‘ -
I ‘ Ig-totalthat itwouldmakeNixOn Jealous1n his grave . . . '

 

Other examplesofKavanaugh’s sudden zeal for presidential secrecyabound. The, ‘

I -‘ Nationhas reportedthatKavanaughwascentralto the White House’ s. effOrt‘s to keep

‘31 , notes fromViCe President DickCheneys energytask force meetings, Which some , \‘r' ‘

  

' .72'1d» ‘

V ' ' :7'4 Cannon.
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‘ ReligiousLibertyand the Public Schools . 3‘ I V

    

, speculatecontain proofthat the White Houseactedto aidEnron prior to its collapse, 1

I "- secret from the Senate GoVernmentalAffairs Committee78 TheWhite House cited an:

1 interestin preserving“the abilityofthepresident and vice president to receive . ‘ , _

1 unvarnishedadvice” as the reason forconceallng thedocuments Likewise, Kavanaugh ,

‘ 5 . reportedly played a key8role1n preventing congressionalaccesstodOcuments pertaining

' - to presidential pardOns.80TheWashingtonPost said that the Administration’s claim 01'

, 2 executiveprivilege over pardondocuments,‘representsa hard line thegovernmenthas ~

" -‘ neVer taken” ——namely that executive pr1v1lege extends beyondcommunications from .

' pre31dent1al advisors1n the White House to include‘government papers he has never

’1 seen anld officialshe has never talked to,such as the sentencingjudge1n a particular

case”81The Post noted that “[i]n the past, even pardon recommendations sent direCtlyt0 ' -

the president from the Justice Department havebeen routinelymadepublic by

governmentarchivists after Several years.”82The Bush AdminiStration,by contraSt, is

.. . even claiming privilege to keep secret pardon documentsnearly80 years old, aSSerting

‘ ~1_.,;‘priVilegeoverdocumentsgenerated1ncon51der1ng the pardon ofback-to-Africa _

, m0vement leaderMarcusGarvey,whoWas releaSed from prison in 1927 after a fraud

V'; Z ‘1 _. .1, conv1ct10n83 - - - . . - '

 

such unprecedented claimsofexecutive privilegeserve as a sharp contrast to the

insatiable appetitefor acCesstopres1dent1alrecords and informationexhibited by

‘1 Kayanaugh during the Clinton admlnlstratlon They suggest a View of the lawthat 1 1

seriously threatens governrmnt Openness:andis of partlcular cOncern for a nominee to the ._ ;

-D.C. Circuit,which often considerssuchissues In addition, Kavanaugh’s apparent

willingness to shift his legal philosophyand twist legaltheory sodramatically shows an

;- enthusiaSm for serving partisan politicalendsover thelaw thatISextremely troubling for 1' 1 .

a nominee for a lifetime Seat on the federal bench. - ‘ , . . - ' ' '

' s

Although Kavanaugh’ 3 legalWork (other than for Kenneth Starr andthe Bush

White Hbuse)1s scant, the legalpos1t10nhe advocatedin.one case on religious liberty and, 7‘

church-state separation raises additional concerns. In 1999, Kavanaugh-authored an " ,.

- amicus brief On behalf of members of Congress that was submitted to the Supreme Court 1 1

’ in the case of Santa Fe IndependentSchoolDistrict v. Doe.84In thatcase, the schOol '

idistrict argued that its “studentled” prayers overtheSchool loudspeaker at publicschool

 

 

2’ * V78Newfield JohnNichols,Enron What DiCk Cheney KnewThe NationMarch282002. 

79 CNN, Cheney Defends Refusal to HandOver Energy Task Force Notes Jan 27,2002, available at r

1 http://cnn.allpolitics.com. Theissue ofwhether Cheney Will be allowed to.keep all such documents secret

fromthepublic18 to be partially addressed by the Supreme Court this spring See Charles Lane, Hih

l Court Will Review Ruling on CheneyTask Force Records Washington Post, Dec. 16, 2003 Kavanaughs

JudiciaryCommitteehearing was scheduledon thesamedayas theSupremeCourtoral argumentin that ’

.‘case. 1 - , - , ~ » . , -

8° Milbank

 1 8182:Ge1orge Lardner, Bush Seeks Secrecyfor PardonDlscussmnsWashingtonPost,Au1g.127,21002.1'1

82..Id

838_1-71d .1, . .

84Brief ofamicus curiae CongressmenSteve Largent and JC.Wattsin SantaFe Independent School

 

1 District v1Doe, 199 U.1S. Briefs 162, Dec. 30,1l9199.(here1nafter “SantaFe Brief’)

   



  

’ . ,fQO'd’QH games didnot1nfr1ngeon students rightsunder theEstablishment Clause ofthe

First Amendment , . - . '

Atissue in the case wasapublic schoolspolicy0f allow1ng the Student body to

' electa student representative eachschool year who would deliver an “invocation and/Or - - ’

. message’’over the schoolloudspeaker before footballgames.85‘In his brief, Kavanaugh I I

2 argued that because thestudent body’ 3 chosen speaker wasnot specifically required to V '

- pray during the‘i‘nvocation and/or message’’any prayer offered by thespeaker Was '

esSenti.allyprivate religious speeéh,8whichIS notOnly permissible under, but1s also

I ' protected by, the FirstAmendment.86Kavanaughclaimed thatthe‘‘sole question’ raised " '

-in the case was “whether thehigh school must actively prohibit that student speaker

” from invoking God’s name,uttering religious words, orsaying a prayer.” 7He further

 

aSSerted that rulingagainst the school district1n the case Would forceI schoolIS‘toImonitor -

71?ngcensor religious words.” . . . .5, -. , .1‘

I Ina6-3 decision,the Courtsquarelyrejected Kavanaugh’ s claim,findingthat

I i' i Ij prayer was both‘‘explicitly and implicitly”9encoUra0gedby thepolicy which‘‘involve[d]

 

both perceived and actual endorSem'ent of religion0-‘The Court notedthat while the g . II ,

speakerwas _not explicitly requiredto pray, an-I‘invocation’ was the only type of mesSage'

' Vexpressly- endorsed by theSchool and prayer1sthemost obvious means0f “solemn121ng

the event,”One of thepurposes ofthe invocation acknow1edged by Kavanaugh’ s brief.‘_91

I- Pointing out that its. decision dOes nOthing to inhibit truly voluntary religious practice, as '

i - Kavanaugh appeared to argue,the Court explainedthat‘nothing1n the Constitution

prohibits any public. school student frOm voluntarily praying at any time before, during,

I Or after the schoolday. But the religious liberty proteCted bytheConstitution1s abridged I III.

' ' "I, ' II whenthe State affirmativelyspons01s the particular religious practice of prayer.” ‘ '

Ins,.um the Court wholly rejectedKavanaugh’ s argumentsfinding that an:-

V i ilinVOcation on schoolproperty, at school-SponSOr'ed events,‘over the school’ s public “ I' ‘

:3address system, by a speaker representingthe student body,_under the supervisionof I

school faculty, and pursuant to aschool policythatexplicitly andm1mplicitly encourages

" publicprayer .is not properly characterizedasI. ‘private’ speech.”9 The Court’s clear 4

and unequiVocal opinion and the fact thatKavanaughfailed to even properlyframe the

V ” 1. questionbefore the COurt1n his brief, raises Serious questions about both his legal

' philosophy and his skill as a lawyer. If given the opportunity to advocate these same .

5;}, viewsfrom thefederalbench, the rightof schoolchildren to be freefrom religious .

; I coercion and school—-Sponsored promotionofreligion at schoolIcquIdbe1njeopardy.

 

 

'“Mmz _ -..4',~ .v_ «~ :f'

‘igsld.at3.—5.' I . 2 :fi II . I I ~ 'I II I. I' 4."?

.37I'd at5 1-. : .. -~. 1

. 331d at4. ' ' ' *' '

' ‘39 Santa Fe Independent SchoolDzstrzctv IDoIIe, 530U.s.290 (2000)at301

901d at3o5 ‘ .. . . . . , .

, 911d at 306—I3o7:__

- I921d;at3‘13. ‘

I ' 93 Id. at_I3,1-Q.-;



 

’Conclusion . , .5

 

, BrettKavanaugh1s anunsu1tablecandidatefor a lifetime appointment tothe D.C.

' Circuit. bench, the secondhighest courtin the nation; While Kavanaugh’sscant legal

1: resume doesnOt reveal much about his legalskills, the highlychargedpartisan items that 5- . . A A

it does cOntain tell.a great deal about his loyalties, ideology, and legal philoSophy.

" {Kavanaugh haseagerly allied himself with the highly queStionabletaCtics of former

' Special Prosecutor Ken Starr. He hasproven himself willingtochange his view ofthe

l I; “law tobend with the politicalWinds He has recently argued for extensive presidential -. . ,

. and g0vernmental secrecy and privilege thatwould severely undermine the rightsofthe ’ .

' public and Congress, particularlyif 1mplementedfroma poWerful lifetime position on the _. .,

D.C. Circuit. Kavanaugh has playeda key role1ntheBush Administration’sjudicial

' “nominations policy,and the judicialnominees that Kavanaugh had a handin selecting

andprOmoting haVe too cften been extremists Who would strip Congressofmuch ofits: , I

A ’ power andremove the American people from much of Congress’ protection. Throughout i‘ .1

most ofhiscareer,Kavanaugh has showna dedication to extreme right wing ideasthat

undermine the freedoms and liberties that most Americans cherish. Alifetime

appointmentto apowerful federal appellate court shOuldnot beCome apolitical reward

H ' - , for a highlypartisanpoliticalWarrior. The nomination ofBrett Kavanaugh to theUnited ‘y

  

‘ : StatesCourtofAppeals for theD.C. C1rcu1t should berejected

   

V: 5.14,» . 7

 



 

Age @ Nomination
 

 
 

  

  

  

  

  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
      

 

 

 

DOB» Date of Nomination f

' Anthony Kennedy ‘ 3/3/1975 38 yrs. 7_months ‘

Harry Edwards _ 12/6/1979 39 yrs. 1' month

Stephanie Seymour 8/28/1979 38 yrs 11 months

Mery‘Sohroeder' 5/3/1979 38 yrs. 6 months

Alex Kozinski '1 1 5/5/1985 34 yrs. 11 months

‘Fran-k LEasterbrook (We): 12/25/1985‘36'3‘Irs’. 5 months,

1 Deaneli Tacha ‘ ‘ 10/31/198539 yrs. 10 months I

J.Hat\/ie Wilkinson 1/30/1984 39‘yrs. 4 months

" ,MichaeliLuttiIQ \ ,  ‘4/»2¥3,/1 991 363/18. 10months

.S’ai'muei’Aiito. ‘ V - .. V .1 '2/2o/1’s90 39 yrs. 1o'mor’tt‘hsV' “ " I

V .1 Welter Stapletone .‘__‘__41I * " 99/221,970 I  



Ganter, Jonathan F.

 

From: ' , Sampson, Kyle

sent: Tuesday, July 29, 2003 8:52 AM

To: Ganter, Jonathan F. ’ '

. Subject: . cofirm stats

‘ Could you -- ASAP -- check the ages of the various judges listed below; the key, obviously,Is their age at the time they

lwerenominated, not at the time they were appointed. Thanks. ,

.Allegation: Kavanaugh is only 38 and has no judicial’experience.

Response:

. Six of the nine judges currently on the D.C. Circuit had no prior judicial experience when they

were appointed to that court. Indeed, several modern Supreme Court appointees, such as Byron

White, William Rehnquist, and Lewis POWeII,had no prior judicial experience when they were '

appointed to the Supreme Court.

\
p

A number of America’s best appeals court judges were nominatedin their late 303. They

> include. / .

0" Anthony Kenn (38), who was neminated by President Ford; '

0, Harry Edward (39), Stephanie Seymour (39), and Mary Schroed

by PreSident Carter;

0 Alex Kozinski @‘rFrank Easterbrook13/6), Deanell Tacha (39), and J. Harvie Wilkinson (39),

. (who were nominated by President Reagan; and

o . Michael LUW) and Samuel AIito ), who were nominated by President Bush.

  

 

(W6)

 

(38), who were nominated

Indeed, KavanaUghIs as old0r older than were all three of the judges for whom he cl irkedin .

.' when they were fir tnominatedto the federal bench. Anthony Kennedy (38), Alex Kozins (3

Walter Stapleto©b£ ' - ,

Kavanaug as abrad range of experience that well qualifies him for the court ofappeals.

His substantial experiencerincludes working as: '

o A law clerk fOr three appeals court judges, including for Justice Kennedy on the Supreme

Court. .

6 Anaappellate layer in the Sclicitor General’s office at the Department of Justice. . _

. '0 An associate counsel in a high-profile and difficult independent counsel investigation and

earned the respect of opposing counsel for his integrity and intellect.

o A partnerrat a major national law firm representing significant firm clients on critical litigatIOn

m.atters He has argued important and closely watched cases before the Supreme Court and the

'D.C. Circuit. .

o A senior associate Counsel for President BuSh. ‘ ' '

o A senior White House staffer for President BushIn the position of Staff Secretam, where he'Is

responsible for staffing, clearing, and presenting all paper for the President.

(



 

I Gahter, Jonathan F.

 

Fromé v - _ ./ ShellaJoy@usd01gov I

Sent: _ j . . Tuesday, July 29, 2003 11 :57 AM

, To: Ganter, Jonathan F. - , 1 -

' Subject: 5 H ‘ ' ‘ RE: Judge Bio Info

Seymour ' (b)(6)> . Tacha _) Wilkinson‘.(-) (Stapleton—

V -----Original Message--r-- I

_; From: Jonathan_P. _Ganter@who. eop. gov [mailto: Jonathan_F. _Ganter@who. eop. gov]

'Sent: Tuesday, July 29,2003 10: 03 AM ‘

Joy, Sheila

, Subject: Judge Bio Info

Sheila,: ‘

 I am looking for the birthdates for a couple appeals court judges The FJC website only

gives years, not months and days. I have also run google searches on these-judges but

_haven't come accross precise birthdates.‘ Do you have this anywhere?

',Stephanie Seymour

1 Deanell Tacha

:“J. Harvie Wilkinson'

walter'Stapletoh

Thanks, ’ ‘ ' _' .

VJon A l , .'. . y j " _ 'l A ,. a



'Judges'oftheUnitedStates Courts I " ' 3' ' I ' ‘i ’ ' ' Pagel of.1'

.Staplet'on, Walter King

‘Born 1934 in Cuthbert, GA

Federal Judicial Service:

U S. Distr1ct COurt, District of Delaware

Nominated by Richard M. NixOn on September 22, 1970, to a seatvacated byEdwinD Steel, Jr..,

Confirmed by the Senate on October 8, 1970, and received commission on October 14,1970.

Served as chief judge,1983- 1985Service terminated onMay 8, 1985, due to appointment.to

anotherjudicial position. -

U. S. Court of Appeals for theThird Circuit

Nominated by Ronald Reagan on March 27, 1985, to a new seat created by 98 Stat. 333,

Confirmed by the Senate 0n Ap111 3, 1985, and received commission on April 4, 1985. Assumed

senior status onJune 2,1999. -

Education ‘ '

Princeton University,A.B, 1956

Harvard Law SChool, LLB, 1959 - ‘

‘ University of VirginiaSchool of Law, LL.M.,1984' .3- V

Professional Career:

Private practice, Wilmington, Delaware, 1959 1970

Deputy attorney general of Delaware, 1963— 1964

. Race or Ethnicity: White.

Gender: Male 3'

 http://air.fjc.gov/servlet/tGetlnfo?jid=2275 ” ' _ ' . . " ‘7/29/20113'
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Pre'Sidential RecordsAct - [44'U.S.C. 2204(5)]

‘Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA]-

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA].

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]

P4Releasewould disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or .

I _ financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
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. A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national

1 security information '
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personal privacy [(b)(6) ofthe FOIA]

b(7_) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement
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H'Birthi}

Legal Residence: 7 ,7;

' "Marital'Statuszl

. Education; 1 1

, 1351;,

‘Experience: ‘

-‘ Office: I

a VFeerary12;,19i65'_

DistriCt of Columbia

Single

1983-1987.

1987-19901

. 1990 .

1992

A I, 1990-9 1*

19.90 -’ 1991 ~

1.1991,. 119192.“,

1 199.21 p‘ “

I)” 19921-11993. _ a

.7 1993 —j1994

.1994 1.1997. .-

1998

319971919893

1999—2001, .. . "

_.2001—p_rese‘nt ' "

,Williams & Connolly

1- Brett M. Kavanaugh __

,Washington, DC.

Yale College ‘

BAdegree, cum laud? ,

Yale Law School

1 JD. degree ‘

Maryland

Districtof Columbia

Summer Associate

‘1 La9v Clerk tothe Honorable WalterK Staplieton”,~1 ' ‘ i 1

, .Un1tedStates Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit y ,

Law Clerk to the Honorable Alex Kozinski‘ " I 5 .

’Z-United States Court of Appealsfor theNinth Circuit ’ '

Munger Tolles& Olson

Summer Associate

" » United States'Department of Justice ' ‘

' = Office of the Solicitor General

Attorney ’ ,

1 ' La9v Clerk totheHonorable AnthonyM.Kennedy1

:1 Supreme Courtofthe United States '

: Office of Independent Counsel KennethW Starr

' Associate Counsel . . ,

_K1rkland&Ellis ' ' "

V ' Partner

PresidentGeorge W. Bush 1 "

AssoCiate Counsel to the President, 2001 2003

SeniOr Associate COunsel to the President 2003

' Staffsecretary, 2003-present

Eisenhower Executive Office Building 1 » .



Washington, DC. 1- 20502 ‘

202-456-2702 2 ' " V

1 To be United States Circuit Judge four the District-pf Columbia‘Chi‘rsc-uit . ‘

 



V W

,. ., Home:

.1'

' Ethnic Group: I

‘>_.‘Sa1ary': " ,

3633M "Street . I

Washington, DC. 20007 . '

301-951-8956 ‘ ' v

Caucasian

'- $164,000” v



 

 

  

l _ Circuit JudgesAppomted Before ’o‘rliiaft the Age of ‘40 - »

 

Name '
 

" Judge Harry Edwards >39

. Age;
 

“Judge Douglas Ginsburg V ' .DC I 40
 

L Judge Kenneth Starr V37
 

Judge S‘amuelAlito '1
‘ ‘3?er

4O
 

Judge J. Michael» Luttig V ‘
 

‘ I' JudgeKaren Williams; '40 _
 

‘ Judge J. Harvie Wilkinson ., 3-9 _ f
 

' ’ Judge Edith Jones '
 

""‘JudgetiFrankj EasterbrOOh" ‘ ‘ 5 1"; J36“

 

 

' ,.-r_Ju'd.g.e‘ DonaldLaY "
 

M a Judge Steven Collot‘on? .: ‘ i
 

" Judge Mary Schroeder 1 ‘ ‘V ‘ i '38.
 

 

I Judge Alex'KozinSki fl M 315:? '
 

i Judge Deanell Tacha V " ‘ '39
 

I - Judge Stephanie Seymour :39 : 
    
 

 

' I JudgeJ.L.Edmondson

  

 

 

w: 39
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BrettKavanaughJudlclal Nominees V
 

‘_ AllegationzirfiWhile working1n the White House Counsel s offiCe, Brett Kavanaugh playeda i

I "_Factsi'si

 

Aikeyrole1n selecting manyof President Bush'sright wingjudicial nominees, and

V. Che coOrdinatedthe unsuccessful nom1natlons ofMiguel Estrada andPr1sc1lla

.,.Owen . V

V: 1 ._Judicialnominees are Selectedby thePres1dentWhateveronethinksofPresident Bush’s i

3; ;‘"pr1or judicial nominees,their selection Cannot beattr1buted toanassociate counsel to the ..

President.

' .’ f Prior to thePresident’s finaludecision, the judicial selectionprocessis a collaborative one. . '1

" ’ r f F ' The White House Counsel5 office ébfisuus with homic- state'senators on both7' ‘

’ diStrict and circuitcourtnominees.The Departmentof Justice and the White

.House CounSel’ s Office part1c1pate in interviewsofjud1c1a1candidates. A

-'j.ConsensusIS reached on thebestcand1date for the pos1t1on:anda recommendation,

hismadetothe PreSIdent

, 1 Over 99% of PresidentBush’s nomineesto the federaldistrictandcircuit courts have

_ j received‘‘well-quallfied”or“quallfied”rat1ngsfrom the ABA— the Democrats “Gold

' ' Standard.” ' ' » ,. , , , , V j ,

 

4 one non-partisan study conducted earlylastyearconcludedbasedon a review of V_ .. .

. ‘ » ,vAmerican BarAssociation ratings,thatPresident Bush's nOminees are ‘.‘the most(1ualified f ,

_ appointees”of anyrecent Adm1n1strat10n ' ‘ '

37".Miguel Estrada andPrlsc1lla Owenwould havebeenconfirmed if giVenan up-or-down i -

. votebythe fullSenate - - ,

  

  
 



 

 

V Brett Kavhnaugh —Eii‘perience

7 Allegatlon Brett KaVanaughIS not quallfied tobeafederalappellatejudgebecausehe lacks ,

. * ’ - the necessaryexper1ence -' V . - _, _. .

II '. F__actVsi '

t > ’_ Brett Kavanaughhas all of the qualities necessarytobe anoutstandingappellate V i t i

' > 1 ” . judge. He has impeccable academ1c credentlals andsignificant legal experiencein

I: "the federalcourts. '

Vi': > H The ABA, theDemocrat’ “Gold Standard”hasratedhim “WellQuallfied”to

" " . Serve as ajudgeon theDC Circuit. . , . . . .

' '/ ' He has practicedlawIntheprivate and public sectors for 14 years. He was a I. ’

partnerat the laW firm of Kirkland &Ellis;specializing1n appellate litigation, and

has an outstanding reputatibn inthe legal communlty

V > i V _ Mr. Kavanaughhasarguedboth civilandcrlmmal matters before the Supreme

’ Court andappellate courtsthroughOut thecountry. ,

V M.r Kavanaugh servedas anAssociate Counselin the Office .of Independent

Counsel, Where he handled a number of the novel cOnstitutionalandlegallssues

presented dur1ng that 1nvest1gat10n ~

I > “ Mr Kavanaugh has extens1ve exper1enceintheappellate courts,bothas a clerk and ,

’ as counsel. * ‘ - ~ V , V ‘* ' ' ' “

V Mri- Kavanaugh served as a laWclerktoJudgeWalter Stapleton of the US.Court .

ofAppeals for the Third Circuit. . ._ ,

’ / ' ,He clerked-on theNinth C1rcu1t forJudgeAlex Kozinsky ofthe U.S. Court of - ,

i V Appeals ” V - . "

' 'f V' 'Mr KavanaughWas alaW clerktoU.S.SupremeCourtJustice Anthony Kennedy ’ . I i I

/. - Prior to hisSupreme Courtclerkshlp, M'r. Kavanaugh earned aprest1g10us

" ‘ A fellOWShip1n the OffiCe of the SOlicitor General of the United States. The

Solicitor General’5office representstheUnitedStatesbefore the SupremeCourt..

_> . Only 3 of the 18 judges confirmedtotheDC.C1rcu1tsince President CarterVs term 3

' ' began1n 197V7prev10uslyhad servedasjudges ' '



i L 16 3‘ Dem0crat-appointed D.C. C1rcu1tjudgesWithnoprior judicial experience __ _

include. HarryEdwards, Merrick GarlandRuthBader Ginsburg,Abner

Mikva,DavidTatel and Patr1c1a Wald ’ ,

'th his 2001 Year-EndReport on the FederalJudiciary, Chief JusticeRehnquist argued

that “we must not drastically shrinkthe numberofJudicial nominees who have .

V substantialexperience in private practice.” The Chief Justice alsonotedin his Report

that “the federal Judiciaryhas traditionallydrawnfrOm a wide diVersity of profesSional

'1» , ; backgrOunds, with manyofourmostwellirespectedjudges coming frompriVate ‘ '

j' practicef

 

7 Supreme Court Justice Louis Brandeis spent hiswhole career in private praCtiCe ’ V

' before he wasnamed to the Supreme COurtin 1916. ' ~ - -

1/1 ., Supreme CourtJustice Byron White Spent fourteenyearsinpriVate practiceand

" 7 .' two years at theJusticeDepartment before hisappomtment tothe COurt by

PresidentKennedy1n 1962 ' ~ , 1 ~ , -

/ ' SupremeCourtJustice ThurgoodMarshall had no Judicial experience when

. President Kennedy recess appointed him to the Second Circuit1n 1961. Marshall _

' had servedin private praCtice andas Special Counseland Directorof theNAACP

-. prior to hisapp01ntment ' ' ~ ~ » . 1 _ . ~ ~ ,

 

PresidentClinton nommated andtheSenateconfirmed atotal of32 lawyers '

without any prior judicial experience totheU.S. COurt of Appeals,- including Judges . ,y

' David Tateland Merrick Garlandto theDC Circuit.

‘ . Confirmed ClintonAppeals CourtJudgesWithout Prior Judicial Experience

leame C1rcu1tConfirmed

 

‘ 1M. Blane M1chael nFourth’. september30, 1993 ,

Robert Henry >,‘.~..:1_Tenthf g ' ’ May6, 1994

. "Guido calabresi 0-,second . ., ' . " , f_ July18 1994‘

_ , MlchaelHawklns ‘ fNinth ".September 14, 1994.

, _William Bryson g ‘Federal , ‘ September28, 1994»,

:""‘Dav1dTate1 :DC- . -’October6 1994 ‘

SandraLynch; [First j ” , .‘March17,1995

. flKare'n Moore ', ; (Sixth L f ‘ _ pi -March“24, 1995

* .- CarlosLuc‘erofl Tenth (j I e; z _' June 30, 1995.

DianeWood “*‘fSe‘yenth "”‘_;‘,June'30,1995

Sidney Thomas "; Ninth 1" ' January.,2; 1996 p

”vi-Merrick Garland. l; :DCT.7 -' .Marcht19,“199_75 V

“EricClay , . . _Sixth "y , J111Y‘31‘, 1:997}

 



'V I fArthur Gajarsa _ . ‘

’yiROnald Gilman '

g ‘Margaret McKeown

Chester Straub"

‘1, Robert Sack

. 2 john Kelly *

: v- William Fletcher

Robert King

Robert Katzmann "

* Raymond Fisher ”

V. ‘ Ronald Gould '

I ‘ V RichardLinn- g

Thomas Ambro "-0

' ierrmit Bye-1' ‘ ’

Marsha Berzon' ,,

- .Timothy'Dyk'

" ‘ Robert Tallmari"

, *Johnnie Rawlinson'

, V Roger Gregory _ ' "

_ ".'Federal“fl,vy

Sixth A . V,

' 1 Ninth,

‘ » "Second; 'I _

j .VSecond'

Eighth" .‘ *

Ninth»: ‘_ _ _

' ' second ‘ ‘

Ninth _ _

; 'Nin'th ‘

Federal
Third

‘

Eighth '

g :Ninth' _

‘ Federal ’

(Ninth. ‘

‘Ninth ' " . .

Fourth; 2 '

‘ July 31,1997.

November 6, ’1997

-Mar'ch'27, 1998 -

‘ , j’::'Jyne»1f, 1998

June 15',- 1998

7 July 31,1998

October-85,1998.

" g‘___ October 9,‘ 1998

.' July14,'19997‘

1*? October .5, 1999 ,

g. ' . November 17,1999 ,

'7": ' November. 19, 1999 ‘

February ‘10, 2000

{February 24, 2000

March 9., 2000

May'24,.2000 '

May24,2000 ~

'jJ01y121,>2000 " ' ' '

0*May 9!"?001 .
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9
9
‘

I i. c_. Green V.GM (product liab)

d

V ”Brett Kavanaugh

Independent Counsel . . . .

a. Vince Foster inVeStigation if ’ 'i . , '

' Privilege arguments v.work1n BuSh White Ho11Se (E.0. 13233PRA)

. IC referral/impeachment (his rolerelease of Salacious detailS)

Law review articleon IC Law , -

e_._ Op--eds on Starr/general defenseof Starr .. , -. .

'Elian Gonzales

'_=,_-‘FirSt Amendment ReligionCases (cheCkout Mcconnell tps)

‘ ,__a. _' GoodNews Club v. Milford (exclusion Of relig. orgs. from use of facilities) ” ‘

' ' :-b.‘ 3 Santa Fe Indep. SchoolD1st v. Doe (prayerath.s. football game) "

" __c.’;v Bush v.Holmes (Florida school Vouchers)

‘ ' :Affirmat1veAction/Race—Rice v.-Cayetano (rep1esentat1on& op-e—d)

Anti-Consumer

a. Lewisv. Brunswick (product 11ab)

Geier v. Honda (product liab) ,

Broussard v. Meineke(claSS action) (mightnot be important)

Bush WhiteHouSe activities .. - -

'a.. Document production1n Enron,(maycross oVer w/ lb above).

b. _ 3 Work On judicial nom1nat1ons‘f ,

I. c.” .1 ' Tort reform ' ’

- f ExperienceI

V '3 , , GeneralRight Wing Affillatlons(Fed Soc;Starr; BushWhite House, etc...)
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. II' fBr'e'tt'j’Kavanaughi—Elian Gonzalez

,All’egation: ' Mr. Kavanaugh Challenged-the- Clintonadministration’s-decision to return Elian »

i '1 'Factsi

’I_Gonzalez, ,a Cuban (3152011110 his legal guardian : his father in Cuba.

MrKavanaughrepresented, ona pro bono basis, siX-year-old Elian and his American

IIelatives afieI the Eleventh Circuit had ruledagainst Elian. Mr. Kavanaughwas invOlved .

in filing a petition for rehearingen bancbythe Eleventh Circuit, as well as an- application I I

' 'for a stay anda petition fOI writofcert10rar1 fromthe U.S.Supreme Court. Mr iv , .

_ Kavanaugh Was asked toworkonthecaseby an assoc1atein his law firm who hadbeen‘_ I I 7

' contacted. ' ' , > - - ~ ~ . > . '

V. Thenarrow question beforethe:courtwasnot whetheror not Elian should be returnedto_ 1‘ ’

Cuba, but .whether it was properfor the INSto make a decision to return Elian Without "'

' evenconsidering the meritsOf his case—without a hearing of any kind

\/ After his motherdied at. seawhileattempting to bring Elian to the United States

i ‘ Elian filed for political asylumthrough his‘‘neXt friend” on several grounds,

. including that hefeared persecution at the hands of the communist-totalitarian

- Cuban g0vernment if he was returned. I‘ - >

_ V I 'V Under 8 U. S. C.- llI,58 “[a]nyalien whois physically present in the United States .-. ‘

may apply for asylum” Howeverthe-INS determined that because of-.Elian’ s ,

age, the applicationhad no legal effect and it therefore did not have to consider '

. ‘ the merits oftheapplication orIeachIthe. questlon of whetheIElian’ s fearsof

I persecution-Iwere well founded - -- *

  
g/ I_ I The Lawyers CommitteeforHumanRights explainedIn its amicusbriefbeforeI

;, the 11th Circuit,“the 1mp11cat10nsofthe INS’sn—oheaIing,no--interview ’

' procedure for mmor asylum applicants are quite serious.’’Amicusbriefof

‘ LaWyers’ Committee foI HumanRIghts atl9II;I '

The Eleventh Circuitrecogmzed themerits ofthe arguments set forth by Mr.Kavanaugh , I

on behalf of his clients. Nevertheless, thecourt upheldthe INS’ s authority to interpret

the law because of the great deference that it had to grant an executive branch agency. In: . " I

rendering its opinion, thecourt eXpreSsedIserious concerns With the actiontakenby the

I i . agency:

“Wehavenotthe sllghtestillusion about the INS’ 5 choices. the choices—'4'

" about policy and about applicatiOn of the policy—that the INS madeIn this,

'case are choices about which Ieasonable .people can disagree.’ Gonzalez,v.

,. Reno, 212 F.3d 1338', l356(2000) (emphasis added). ' ‘ * "

  



  

“The finalaspectoftheINS policy also Worries11's so.me AcCording-to the ’

' ; INS policy, that a parent lives1n a communist-totalitarian state is no special ,

Circumstance. .to justify theConsideratiOnofa six"-year--old childsasylum. 5 v' ”

We acknowledge, as aWidely-accepted truth, that Cuba does violate. .

th111an rights and fundamental freedomsanddoes notguarantee the ruleof v

law to.people living1n Cuba” Id. at 1353 ‘

"But whateverwepersonally m1ghtth1nk about the deCisiOns made by the 1

Government,we cannot properly conClude that the INS acted arbitrarily or , 1- g

s abusedits diScretionhere.”Idat1354. 1 , . i

> , The representation of Elian Gonzalez and his Americanrelatives was nonpartisan.In

; fact, laWyers who broughtMr. Kavanaughinto thecase1ncludedMannyDiaz, Currently? ,- . 1' " Ii '

the Democrat Mayor of Miami, and KendallCoffey, a prominent Miami Democrat and ' ' '

’ ‘ former U.S. Attorney1nthe ClintonJustice Department

    



" ‘ BrettKavanaugh — Privilege Arg'nhenfs. v1: work; on 11.0. 13233

 

. Allegation: . While WorkingforIndependentCounsel Kenneth Starr, Brett Kavanaugh fought

1 . . . ' , the Clinton Administration foraccess to confidential communications. As

Associate WhiteHouSe Counselin the Bush Administration, however, Mr.

' Kavanaugh helped to draft Executive Order 13233, which dramatically limits

' public access to presidential records-Sucha stark inconsistency demonstrates

Mr. Kavanaugh's ideological andpartisan agenda ‘ - 1

Facts

1.> , Mr. Kavanaugh's work onpriVilegeissuesfor the Office of the Independent Counsel'-

' ' ‘ wasVc0nsistent with his work on Executive Order 13233.

' 1 V 1' Mr. Kavanaugh arguedonbehalfoftheOfficeof the Independent Counsel that

I ' 1 government attorneys in theClinton Administration cOuld not invoke the.

' ' attorneyc-lient priVilege to bloCk theproduction ofinformmion relevant to

federal criminal investigation 1. ' » . - '

1 1:2/ , Mr. Kavanaugh also arguedon behalf of- the Officeof IndependentCounsel that

’ the attomey—client priVilege once a client was deceased, did not applywith full

' forcein federal criminalproceedings and thatfederal courts should not

1 1. 1 ' recogniZe a new "protective function privilege"forSecret Service Agentsin

_ ' 1 1" '1 federal criminal proceedings - - ,

'1 7 . ”Z,- The federal courts agreed WithMr Kavanaugh’sposition in those cases I

4/“ ' '1_'NothinginExecutive Order13233purportsto block prosecutorsor grand

1‘ 1 1 V juries from gainingaccessto presidential records'in a criminal investigation.

1 . 31V 7 1> . VEXecutiVe Order 13233 simplyestablishes policiesandprocedures to goVernrequests 1

l- for presidential recordsand the assertion of constitutionally-based privileges. It does not ,

V f purport to set forththose circumstances underwhichanassertion of executive

L . ,. privilege shouldbe made and/or w0uld be SucCeVssful.

‘ -a partyseekingaccess to presidential records mayovercome the assertionof '

[constitutionallybased priVilegesSee Section2(b) ~ 4

3/ "V In his Georgetown LaW Journal article, Whichwasauthored during the Clinton

' - ; Administration,Mr. Kavanaugh speCifiCally recognized the difference between

V asserting executive privilegein aCriminal context and outside of a criminal

-_ context - - -

'1 V1 {He arguedthat apresumptive privilege forPresidential communiCationsexisted

. . and that “it may well be absolutein ciVil, congressional, and FOIAproceedings

SeeBrett M. Kavanaugh The Preszdentand theIndependent Counsel, Geo. L.J

 

1 ' 5 ‘/ ' t'vExecutive Order 13233specifically recognizesthatthere are situati0ns Whe1e ' xi ‘



d ‘

2133,2171 (1998)Idat2171Mr.Kavanaughwrote: “it1s only1n thed1Screte -

’ realm of criminal proceedlngswherethe privilege may be overcOme.” Id. '

nWhile workingm theWhiteHouseCounsel's 01'fice,Mr Kavanaugh'swork on

privilege'Issues has been consiStent and ev'enhanded, whether the'Issue at hand ..

involved the Bush Adminlstratlon01 the Clinton Admlnlstratlon

V - L t ForexampleMr.Kavanaughworked1ntheCounsel’s Office when the Bush

‘ -. Administration asserted executive pr'iVilege to shield the records regardmgthe

' . pardonsissued by BillClinton attheend ofhis pres1dency

exeCutiVe privilege towithhold f1om Congress Justice Department d0cuments

- relatedtothe1nvest1gatlonofalleged campa1gnfundraising abuses bytheClinton

Adm1nlstrat10n ‘ ,

Mr_.Kavanaugh likewisewas Involved1n the BushAdministration'5 assertionof ,1 d



  

 

‘Brett Kavanaugh"—g Experience y' T

l i I AllegationzV Brett Kavanaugh1s not qualified tobeafederalappellatejudge because he lacks V»

. '__V_F1V____acts:l

the necessary experience. '

Brett Kavanaugh has all ofthe qualltlesnecessary to be an outstanding appellate '

judge. He has impeccableacademic credentialsandsignificant legal eXperiencein

the federal courts.‘ . , . . .

l ‘1 The ABA, theDemocrat’s “Gold Standard,” has rated him “Well Qualified” to

, serve as a judge on theDC Circuit.

/ 5 He has practiced law1n theprivateandpublic sectors for 14 years. He vvas a '

' ' partner at the law firm of Kirkland & Ellis, specializing1n appellate l1t1gat1on and I.

has an Outstanding reputat1oninthelegalcommunlty

' Mr. Kavanaugh hasarguedbothcivil and cr1m1nal mattersbefore theSupreme

” ; Court and appellatecourts throughoutthecountry ’

i " / Mr. Kavanaugh Served as anAssoc1ateCounsel1n the Office of Independent

Counsel, where he handled a numbercfthenoVel constitutional and legal1sSues '

' preSented during that inVestigationV 7 ' , . _

Mr. Kavanaugh has extensive experiencein theappellate courts, both as a clerk and '

~ as counsel.

,. V/ j ~’ LMr.KVava11augh servedas alaw clerk toJudge Walter Stapleton of the U.S.Court

ofAppeals for the ThirdCircuit." ' .

 

' f He clerkedontheNinth C1rcu1tforJudgeAlexKozinskyofthe U. S. Courtof

' Appeals. ’

, v/ Mr. Kavanaugh-was"a law clerk to:U.S.’V Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy, '

' f . V: Priorto his Supreme Court clerkship,MrKavanaugh earned a prestigious

fellowship111the Office of theSolicitOr General of the United States. The .

. SolicitorGeneral’s office representsthe United States before the Supreme Court

V Only 3 ofthe 18judges confirmed to the D.C. C1rcu1t sincePreSident Carte15 term 7 '

 

bega11'm 1977prev1ously hadserved asJudges ’

  



 

I ' 2 3/ .Democrat-app01ntedD.C. Circuit judgeswithno prior judicial experience ‘I

include IHIan'y .EdWal‘dS,Merrick Garland Rut
h Bader Ginsburg, Abner -

.CMikva, David Tatel, and Patr1c1a Wald

I [In his 2001 YIIearII-EndReportonthe FederalJudzczary, Chief Justice Rehnquist argued

I I. that “we must not drastically Shrink thenumber ofjud1c1al nominees Who have

' ‘ I substantial experience in private practice.” The Chief Justice also noted1n his Report

 

I I that “the federalJudiciaryhas trad1tlonally drawn from aWide diversity of professionalI II

'backgrOunds, With many ofour most WellV-respectedjudgescoming fromprivate

practice , \ 2 2 . . 2 , t 2-

/ _ IV SupremeCourtJustice Louis Brandels spent his Whole career inprivate practice

' V 2' -. before heWasnamed to the SupremeCourtin 1916

’II/ ~' “I Supreme CourtJustice ByronWhitespentfourteen years inprivate practiceand ' '

‘ I "two years at the Justice Department before his appointment to the Court by VI

, PresidentKennedy1n 1962.5 ~ 2- ~ - , . 2 »

\/ ' SupremeCourt Justice Thurgood Marshall hadno judicialexperience When ,

I PresidentKennedyrecessappo1nted him to the SeCond Circuit1n 1961. Marshall II

I ' 'j had served1nprivate pract1ceandas Spec1alCounsel andDirector of the NAACP =

V prior to his appo1ntment 2 . 7 2 . .

I :2 :IPres1dentClinton nomlnatedIand the Senate confirmedatotalof 32 lawyers

s Vwithout anyprior judicial experience to the U.S. Court ofAppeals? inCluding Judges

I' DaVvidVTate] andMerrickGarland to the DC Circuit '

,2 Confirmed ClintonAppealsCourt Judges Without Prior Judicial Experlence - I I \

INIaIIme ' ,VI _I,I Circuit Confirmed

f M. Blane MichaelIIz-IFourth I . ‘ .I September 3,0l993II

IIzvRobertHenry 7 - (I Tenth ;{:'I»__I May6, 1994,

I IIGuidoCalabresi I .2 ._,Se'coIndIII,I July 18,1994

MiChaelHaWkinsV Ninth September l4,' 1994

, William Bryson I_Federal I. September281994 2‘ I

DavidTatel IIIQ‘ _, .: :IDC [ . October6,1994 I I

I SandraLynch]I iI IV - I ngr'stII2 ‘I. f -- j-I; II ‘ ”March 171995 _

“ >Karen Moore I ‘Sixth’I IIIIgIVI ; IIIIMarch 24,11995 ' »

' Carlos Lucero jjI V [3 :Tenth" ‘,';”June*3I0,,Il995 g

» Diane Wood : ~‘.-'_VV‘Seve'nth’V I vaJune_3IO;I-1'995V

,. 81an Thomas: ' ‘ Ninth ' ' '.:‘.January'2;':'1996

I ';'-Merric_k Garland» ,» 2 DC. Marchl9 1997,!

'Eric Clay. :-Ij S1xth

 

July3l;1997K.“
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BrettKavanaugh— “Georgetown. LuwngourndlArti‘cle -' ,

 

" ’Allegation; In a1998 articleforthe GeorgetownLaw Journal, Brett Kavanaughargued fOr a

‘ I 3 * * . narrow interpretation ofexecutive pr1v11ege.and specifically stated thatCourts f '

i. 1 could only enforce executive privilegeclaims with respect to national securityand? -

foreign affairs inforrnation As Associate White House Counsel, however, Mr. '

1Kavanaugh wasinvolVedwith asserting executive privilege1n a variety ofOther

contexts, including dOcument‘s relating to Vice President Cheney’s energypolicy I ' ' I C

‘ task force,- the Enroninvestigation and the Marc Richpardon.

Facts

" V g 'V > > The positions taken. byMr. KavanaughasAssociate WhiteHouse Counsel are

completely consistent With the views regardingexecutive privilegesthat he

expressed'1nhis Georgetown LawJournalarticle. -

 

1 ,1/ 1 In his GeorgetownLaw JournalarticleMr.KavanaughWas addressingonly

‘ ' 3 claims of eXecutive privilege'inresponseto grandjury subpoenas or Criminal

.trial subpoenas whenhe stated that cOurts would only enforce such claims1n the ' .

' context ofnational security orforeignaffairs information. SeeBrettM. . I

Kavanaugh, The Preszdent and the Independent Counsel, Geo. L.J 2133,2162 - '7‘

(1998).- . . , .

‘/ Mr Kavanaugh alsoargued", however,thatapresumptiveprivilege for

 

and foreign affairs, and that‘ ‘it may well be absolute1n civil, congressional, and

FOIA proCeedin‘gs.” Id.at 2171. Mr. Kavanaughclarified that“it1s only1n the . ,

discrete realm of criminal proceed1ngswherethe privilege maybe overcome.’’.Id . . .

”Presidential cOmmunications existed, not-limited to the areas of nationalsecurity V

v f As Associate White House Counsel, Mr; Kavanaugh has never worked on a I I

matter Where the President inkaed or threatened to invoke exeCutive

privilege1n responding to a grandJury subpoena or a criminal trial

' , subpoena. There1s thus no contradiction betWeen the views expressedin his

Georgetown Law Journal articleandhisactions whileWorkmg at the White

House - v - .

‘ > [5 Mr. Kavanaugh’s article presented a thoughtfulexammatlon of the problems-

" associated with the independentcounsel statute and offered a moderate andsensible (' 1'

set ofrecommendations for reform. » v

I J' -- -_‘/ _ Among the d1ff1cult1es MrKavanaugh1dent1f1ed with theindependent counsel

1 'Z ' system existing at the timeWerethelength and politicization of independent -

. counsel investigations. Id. at2135 - 1 -

"i V l He alsoargued that the appo1ntmentand removal provisions pertaining to

- .' 1ndependent counsels, both1ntheory andin fact, ledtounaccountable _

independent Counsels.Id 1 . . . . t .



, , To solve theseproblemsMr. Kavanaughset forth several proposals For ‘ '

'1 is example, Mr. Kavanaugh suggested that independent counsels should be

nominated bythe President and confirmed by the Senate,and that thePresident .

- should have absolute discretion oVerwhetherand when to appointanindependent ' ’ '

Counsel. Id. at2135-36. " ~ -- > -- . ~ -

Jerome ShestaCk, the President ofthe Amer1canBar Association at the time that '

Mr. Kavanuagh’s article was pub11shed complimented his“well-reasoned and =

" 1-. objectively presentedrecommendatlons” and noted his “most scholarly and

comprehensive review of the'Issues of executiVeprivilege.” Jerome J.: ‘

Shestack, The Independent Counsel Act Revisited, 86Geo L.J. 2011, 2019

i_ "(1998)"

i 1“,} Mr. Kavanaugh’s GeorgetownLawJournalarticle demonstrates his impartiality

and ability toanalyzeissueswithoutrespecttoideological or partisan concerns.

3/ '7 :' ' Wh11ePresident CllntonWas inoffice and thus subject to possiblecriminal fl

indictment for perjury and obstruCtion ofjustlceMr. Kavanaugh called on i y

_ “i Congress1nhis articletoclarify that asitting President1s not subjeCt to cr1m1na1

1 _ indictmentWhile1n Office. Kavanaugh, 86Geo. LJ. at 2157. ,

     



' ' “ii-‘Bret-t Kava_naug11 —" Good:lVews Club VMllford Central $0,505] ' . I

 

- * Allevg-ration: In Good News Club v.MilfordCentral School, 533 U.S. 98 (2001), Brett

I {F_actsi:

' :Kavanaugh demonstrated his hostility to theSeparationof church and state and

' i ,1 religious freedom when he argued that the U. S. Constitution requireda New York i

' ‘ public school district to allow a Christian organization to holdan evangelical_

_ Cworshlp service after school hOursman elementaryschool’ s cafeteria '

The U.S. Supreme Court1nclud1ngClintonappomteeJustice StephenBreyer, '_ i "

agreed with the position taken byMr. Kavanaugh on behalf of his client.

* ,InGoodNewsClub Mr. Kavanaugh filed an amicusbriefon behalf of his client w1th _ l i i

l . the U.S. Supreme Court and argued for the principle that religious perspectives

should be givenequalbutnot favored, treatment1n thepublic sphere.

/ i . ”Althoughthe schooldistrict allowedmembersof thepublic touse school facilities'1

' ~' for artistic, social, civil, reCreational, andeducational purposes as well as “other

._ 3 {uses pertaining to the welfare ofthe commumty, itspecificallyforbade school

‘ »' ’fipremises from being used fOr“re11g10uspurposes.” ‘

I I, V i ’_ V - Mr. Kavanaugh’s brief argued that the school districtspolicywas I

._ Iunconstltutlonalbecause it-targetedre11g10us speechfor adistinctive burden

Looking to past U.S. Supreme Court precedent, Mr. Kavanaugh’s briefmerely

' argued for the equal treatment 0f religious organizations Itpointed out that the

- school district“would not-be favoring (and thereby endorsing) religion Over non-re11g1on

simply by opening its doors onaneutral basis and allowingthe Good NeWs Club,among "

' f many others,toenter 1

x/ , 7' i TheU.S.SupremeCourt concludedthat theNewYork School District’s

j . “exclusiOn ofthe [GoOdNews] Clubfromuse of the School. .CQnstitute[d]

1mperm1ss1b1e Viewpoint dlscr1m1nat10n‘” GoodNews Club, 533 U.S at 112.

i V The U.S Supreme Court also heldthat perm1tt1ng the Good News Clubto meet on - ’ 9'

. school premises, juSt as a variety of Other clubswere allowed to uSe school.

facilities after schoolhours, wouldnOt Violatethe Establishment Clause. See , 7

.GoodNe‘ws Club, 533 U.S. at 119 i ,

Five Democratlc StateAttorneysGeneral Jalnedan amicusbrief'inGoodNews Club '

taking thesame pos1t10n thatMr. Kavanaughtookon behalf of his client.

\/ V‘ ‘- :‘Dem0craticAttorneysGeneralTomMillerofIowaKichardIeyOub of-Loulslana .. ,

' ' ' 7 Mike MOOreofM15515$1pp1 PaulSMmers ofTennessee, and Jan Graham of Utah - . , ' , 7

’7’, ; joined abriefon behalf of their respectiVe states arguing that the New Yo1k

sch001dlstrlct s d1scr1m1nat10naga1nstre11g10usspeechwas unconstitutional



‘ L' A diverserange of religious organizations advocatedthesa111e positionin their

. 'am1cus briefs as Mr.Kavanaugh did on behalfof his client. 5

, K gi TheNational Council of ChurcheS, Baptlst Joint Committee on Public Affalrs

‘ American Muslim Council, General ConferencecfSeventh-Day Adventists,

I 7 fReorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter DaySaints, First Church of Christ, ' ' i

I ’ - Scientist General AsSembly of the PresbyterianChurch (U. S.A), General Board

ofChurch&Societyofthe United Methodist Church, Union of Orthodox JeWish

' Congregationsof America, and A.M.E. Zion Church all agreed that the New York; .

'SchOol district’‘s decision to d1scr1m1nate against religious organizations violated

the First Amendment .

Mr Kavanaugh Submittedan amicus briefon behalf ofhis client Sally Campbell1n Good 7" V

' NewsClubAs Ms. Campbell’ s attorney, Mr. Kavanaugh had a duty to zealously

, " represent his client’sposition and make the beSt argument onherbehalf. Such arguments V. .

donot necessarilyreflect the perSonal Views ofMr. Kavanau’ghp ' ' '

K . i-Lawyers haVe anethical obligation tomake allreasonable arguments that will

" advance theirclients’ interests Accordlng to Rule 3.1 of the ABA’s Model Rules

of Professional Conduct, a lawyer maymake any argument if‘‘thereIS a baSis1n

law and fact fordoingso thatIs not frivolous, Which includes a good faith

_ ' argument fOran extenSion,mod1ficat10nOr reversal of existing law.”Lawyers

would violate their ethical dutiesto their client ifthey made only arguments with

Which theywould agree WeretheyaJudge. 5 ~ ,

  



" " 6mg managight; Priiducts Liability
 

V Allegation:

Facts:

In GezeVrVv. American Hona'a Motor Company, Mr. KaVanaugh filed an amicu-sV

' brief On behalf of the AllianCe ofAutomobile Manufacturers to preclude a woman 'V ‘ _

who received serious injuriesin a car acCidlent from recovering damages from the

car manufacturer The car manufacturer had not- installed airbags1n the car even

thoughWashmgton DC.lawrequ1redl sucha1rbags 5.29 U. S.861 (2000). V

_ In an opinion written by Justice Dreyer, the U.S. Supreme Court agreedWith a .V V‘

_ position takenby Mr. Kavanaugh’s client1nitsbrief

The supreme Courtheld thatsafetystandards promulgated by the Departiment of V

TranspOrtation, pursuant to an Actof Congress, preempted the D.C. law requiring

' .~ airbags, and thattherefore the plaintiff could not bringan action under the D.C.

V law. Geier vAmerican Honda Motor Company, 529 .-.US. 861,875 (2000).

The Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard(FMVSS) 208required that auto 'V V

manufacturersequip some but not all'oftheir 1987vehicles with passive

. V restraints.

' Because a universal airbagrequlrementlikethat111 place1n D.C. Would directly .V

. conflict With theSafety purposes behind enactment ofFMVSS 208,.the long- V

' . standing principle of preemptlonappliedandthe D.C.requirement could_not_ be

enforced.

. The plaintiffs car inthis Casecontained a restraint System explicitly authorized

by Standard 208, and thuswasinfull comphanceWith theFederal regulation.

1V V All of the. circuit courtsto cons1der the'issue,"1nclud1ng the 9th Circuit, agreed with V V

"either theimplied or expresspreemption argumentsset forth1n thebriefMr.

' V1 KaVanaquh filedon behalf ofhischent

/ V5 "V. JudgeWilliam Bryant,appomted byPresident Johnson, granted American Honda > V'V ' V V

' = summary Judgment1n thiscasebased on theexpress preemption argument later V '“

V , . setforth1n thebr1ef ’ *-

‘ ,V TheD.C. CourtofAppeals affirmed the loWer court decision on implied

preemption grounds1n a unanimous op1n10n writtenby Clintonappointee Judge .

V ._ Judith Rogers.

Fourothercircuits came to Vthe'Visame eochlusionVas the DC. Circuit.V5V' '



 

'1 '1 . I «e, f V The 9th Circuit adopted the expresspreemption argument set forth1n the brief ‘

' ' " _ _ submitted by Mr Kavanaugh thattheMOtor Vehicle Safety Act expressly "

. ' ‘ preempted state tort suitsbrOughton the basis ofa lackof an airbag ' ‘

' : ‘4 >- , The Clinton Adm1n1stratlon, through the office ofSolicitor General;-alsoarg‘ued'1n U

H ' its brief that the state law claims were impliedlypreemptedbythe federal standards .

. I promulgated bythe Departmentof Transportatlon ' 2 ,.

        



 

.,lBrettiKavanaugh {Product Liability-a.» '

. ., ,.m':aJ._

quadr1pleg1cdueto thepfdef

Relyingona recent Th1rdClrcultopinlon Mr.Kavanaugharguedthat the Judgehad1mproperly

" “1 nstructedtheJury nottocons1derev1dence ' f acc1dentsever1tyand speedindeterm1n1ng _,

' .llabilltyforcollapse 0" "he rear roof onthe ’

J . , i‘Thedefendantaargued that theJuryshould havebeenableto Consider the plamhff’sownj

' *- ., ‘negllgence1n speedmg,' iChwaSconcededbythedefendant - ,. .

, 3:»;The defense urgedthe:SuperlorCourt 0 , ewJersey ,accept aTh1rdCircuitholding

* ._ '. thatJurieshad tobeallowedtoconsid ctorssuchass edandtheplaintiff’sdr1v1ng._

,. 5 V '. Lawyers have anethiCalobligationto e all reasonable arguments thatWilladvance

' their clients’ interests V , of the ABA’s Model RulesofProfessmnalz

'5 Conductalawyermaymal<e anyargum “ here1s a basisin law and fact for doing"

'_ - 'i‘ so thatis notfrivolous which ncludesagoodfaithargument foran extens1on

h "_15 modificatiOn 0r reversal of ex ' Lawyers Would violate their ethical duties.to '.

f' theirclient iftheymadeonlyargu en ~w th ‘wouldagreewere theyaJudge .

 



 

BrettKavanaughProductL1ab111ty
 

 

V L V I 'V Allegation1’ Mr. Kavanaughtook the SideV ofbigbus1nessbyfilingan amiCusV brief before the ~ . I

'V V V 'V Supreme CourtinLewisv BrunswzckCorp, 107 F.3d1494(11"h Cir. 1998), in " V ' 'V

V ~ an attempt to deny recovery to a family wholost itsdaughterwhenshe fell offa .. I I

boat and was killed bythepropeller

The amicus brief filed by Mr.Kavanaugh’s client, General Motors Corporation, . .

‘ -. V waS consistent with the unanimous opinion of the court belowV— theEleventh Circuit ‘

—and with the decisions of manyothercourtsacrossthe country.

V I The EVleVenth Circuit held that the Georgia law wasVimpliedly preemptedbecause

. the Coast Guard— Which had exclusive authorityin boatand equipment safety _ I

V standards— determined that propeller guards should not berequiredbecause their

use couldactuallyincreasethe danger to boaters ,

V‘IVNumerous courts, both State and federal, alreadyhad adoptedthe positiontaken by Mr

Kavanaugh1n the amicus brief— that state common law Claims for negligenceor product _

liability were either expresslyor impliedlypreempted bytheFederal Boat Safety Act.

, V » At the time the amiCusbriefWassubmitted, courtsin California, Georgia V V

COnnecIticut, Ohio, Illinois, and MiVCVhiganhad come tothe Conclusion arguedin

the brief filed by Mr. Kavanaugh ' ' *

VV ' V V. V The district court judge1nLewis v.Brunswl'ck, Carter appointee Judge Dudley

'V I I IIBowen, also cameto the COnclusion that the plaintiff s negligence and strict 1

' liability claims basedonthe lack of apropellerguardwere preempted byIthe Boat VV

Safety Act.II - .

I/ The U.S. supreme Courtdidnot decide the caSebecause the partiessettledthe. I

claims before a dec1s1on wasissued

V » VMr Kavanaugh’s client wasinterestedintheCase onlybecause it manufacturedVehicles ‘ V VV

-- subject to the Motor Vehicle SafetyACt,which includedlanguageidentical to the Boat

Safety Act preemption language at issuein LewIz'sIv. Brunswzck ,

V V V V' Congress,in the legislativehiStoVry oftheBoatSafety Act explained that the

preemption provisionI‘‘also as'sures that manufacture for the domestic trade willV

not involve compliance with widelyvarying loCalrequirements.” Id. at 1503 '

(Citing S.RIep.INo. 92-2481 ' _.

VI Althoughnearly fouryears later the Supreme Court dideffectiVely overrule this lzleventh "

Circuit decisionin another caSe,Sprzetsma v. MercuryMarzne, 537 U.S 52 (200?), the



  

‘ Court did state that the argumentsmadebyMrKavanaugh’s clientsinthe Lewzs Case -

that suCh claims are implicitly preemptedby the statute and by the CoastGuard decision . ' H C

. . hot toregulate propellerguards’ ‘.‘[b]othare viablepre-emption theories.” Id. at 64}

 

  

    



 

BrettKavanaugh ‘4 Race .

Allegation: V In a-friend Of the‘court brief, Kavanaugh joined Robert'Bork in opposing a voting .4 , y

i » . ' scheme that was intendedto assist natiVe Hawaiians by enSuring that only they

could vote for board membersoverseeing a trust for the benefit of native -'

Hawaiians. Rice v. CayetanVo, 528U.S 495(2000). Before the case was heard,

hewas quOted as sayingthat‘‘thiscase is one more step along the way in what I

*see as aninevitable conclu31on within thenext 10 to 20 years when the court says

7 we are all one race intheeyes cfthe goVernment.” Warren Richey,NewCase

’ May ClarzfizV Court’sStandon Race, THECHRISTIAN SCIENCEM0N110R (Dot. 6,

1999). ‘ ' . . . .

9‘ '_F_aVthsV:‘

" i > . The Supreme Court agreed with the position takenby Mr. KaVanaugh’ 3 client, that

' limiting VOtingfor candidatesto a Statewide office that disbursed state and federal funds

, : ‘ based on racial ancestry violated the Constitution The Fifteenth Amendment guarantees '.

that “[t]he right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by V ‘ ,

V the United States or by any other State on account ofrace, color, or previouscondition of

V Vserv1tude.” U. S. CONST. Amend.XV § 1. - , -

 

\/ In a 7 to2 decision, withthe majorityincluding Justices Breyer, Souter,and

O’Connor, the Court reaffirrned the basic premise upon which the briefwas

based: that “[t]he National GoVernment and the Statesmay not Violate a , V

' . fundamental pr1nciple: They may not deny or abridgetheright to vote on account

* Vofrace.” Rice, 120S. Ctat1054 ~ »

V The Courtexplained,“The States position rests,in the end, on the demeaning V

' . premise that citizens of-a particularraCearesomehOw more qualified than others

to voteon certain matters Thatreasoningattacks the central meaningofthe

Fifteenth Amendment”cheat523 ‘ *

 

'/ x The court added,“Racecannot qual1fysomeand disqualifyothers fromfull

' participation in ourdemocracy.All citizens, regardless of race,have an interest in .

-' . selecting officials Who make policiesontheir behalf, even if those polic1es will 7-

affect some groupsmore thanothers.” Id ’ ‘

i>‘ V The brief Submittedby Mr. Kavanaugh on behalf Of his clients sought to enforce the ‘

Fifteenth Amendment against a state law that prohibited citizens fromvotingin a

statew1de election based on theirrace. '

‘ \/ When HaWaiiwas admittedas the 50thState of the Unionin 1959 thestat . _

' adopted the HawaiianHomes Commission Act,passed by Congress,aspartofits

Constitution. The Act set aside 200,000acres of public lands and granted the I

state over1.2millionadd1t10nal acres ofland to be held‘as a public truSt.” .

 



 

"‘o' The proceeds and1ncomefrom the landswere-to be used foroneor more of

' five purposes: (_.1) support ofpublic schools and other public educational

' institutions, (2) betterment ofnatiVe Hawaiians, (3) developmentof farm and

, .home ownership,(4)pub11c 1mprovements and (5:) provisionsofland for.

‘ 5' publicuse. .. 3‘ _ J . , 1

‘1/ ‘ ~ lIn1‘978, ‘Hawaii established the Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) to administer ‘ = -- ‘

I 1 special trustrevenues “for the betterment of the conditions ofnative Hawaiians,” ’

and any approprlatlons thatweremadeforthe benefit of‘‘native Hawaiians”

" and/orHawa11ans . . ‘ ' I ' .

The term‘‘native Hawa1ian”and“Hawa11anare definedas descendants of

aborlglnal peoplesor races 1nhab1t1ngtheHawa11an Islands previous to 1778.

l

I : \/:- ,1 ,8 The Hawaii Constitution limitedmembership onthe OHA board of trustees to

‘ ‘ "Hawaiians. and, explicitly provided that .the‘truVStees shallbef‘elected by ,

Hawa11ans ' " f, . ‘ >1. .- . 1

/'_ _ Although petitionerWas a citizen ofHawaii, andhis anceStors were residents of

, the HaWaiian Islands prior toU.S annexationin _1959, he did not meet the

statutory definitionsandwasthusprecludedfrOmvoting. ’

I A in The racial quallficatlon1n the Hawa11anlaw categorlcally excluded membersofcertain

racial minorities, such as African-Americans and JapaneSe--Americans, who were

5 ’ members ofgroupshistorically d1scr1m1nated againStintheU.S. V ' ‘

i ‘" fiOne ofMr.Kavanaugh’s clientson the brlefwastheNewYorkUivil RightsCoalitiOn, a , '1‘

-< j'non-profit organization seekingtoachieve a society where the individualenjoysthe ‘

"blessings ofliberty free from racialprejudlce stigma, caSte or dlscrlmmatlon

'- l' In GruttérvBollmger 123 SCt.2325(2003)wherethe Supreme _Court upheldthe ' ' i i ‘ I

_ University ofMichigan Law SchOol’ s race-conscious admiSsionspolicy, JuStice

. O’Connor stated: “We expectthat 25 yearsfrom now,theuse of racial preferences will

no longer be necessaryto further the interestapproved today ' ‘ ' '

 



1.. Brett Kavanaugh]; 'SanItti'Fe IndependentSehoIol'DistriCt v. ,Doe

 

. F_acts:

I {"3in ,‘iI'Alleg‘atlon In Santa Fe IndependentSchool Dzstrzctv.Doe, 530U.S. 290 (2000) Brett

, Kavanaugh once again demonstrated his hostility to the separation of church and

i ' state by defendinga high school’s broadcasting ofprayers OVer its public address

. syStem beforefootball games. The U.S. Supreme Court deciS1velyI rejected Mr. '

Kavanaugh’s radicalargument,holding that the pre-game prayers in queStiOn

v1olatedthe First Amendment5Establishment Clause

.IIn SantaFe Independent School District, Mr."Kavanaugh filed an amicus briefon .

" i behalf of his clients With the U.S. Supreme Court and arguedfor the principle thata ' .

I ’ public school18 not required to dlscrlmmate againstastudent’s religious speech.

1 . f7" . , The schooldistrictpermitted highschool studentstochooseWhether a statement ,

' ' Wouldbedelivered before football games and, if so, Who Would deliver that

message. ' ‘ - . ,,

., ‘_n/I'II» IA speaker chosen todehvera pre-gamemessageWas allowed to choosethe I'

' . content of hisorher statement

I ' I: 1- ' 1' ‘/: As Mr. Kavanaugh’ sbr1efp01ntedout,the school district’s policy did“not

- require or evenencouragethe student speakerto invoke God’s name, to utter i- '

' - religious words, or to say a ‘prayerof any kind. Nor, on the other hand ' 7

. [did] the schOol policy prevent the student fromdoing so. The policy [Was]

' thus entirely neutral toward rellglonand religiousspeech”

\/ ‘ Mr. Kavanaugh thereforearguedon behalfofhisclients that theschool district’ s-

» policy did not- run afoul oftheFirstAmendmentsimply because astudent Speaker

. .- ‘might choose to invoke God’sname 01 Say a‘‘prayer” in his or her pre-game

I > I- statement. His brief pointed out ' “The Constitution protects the. student

_ " Speaker who choOSes to mention God justasmuch as itprotects the

I student speaker Who chooses not to mentionGod.” I " 1

, Mr.Kava11augh’s argumentsWerebaseduponwell-establlshed supreme Court '

' ‘ . precedent holding that the governmentdoesnot violate the Establishment Clause when

T‘ . private speakers avail themselves of aneutrally available. school forum to engage in

religious speech. See Rosenbergerv. Rector andVisitors ofUniv. of Va., 5 15 U.S 819

(1995‘);La'1nb's Chapelv. CenterMoriChes Union Free SChool Dist, 508 U.S. 384 .

(1993), Boardof Ed. of westside CommumtySchoolsv.Mergens 496U.S. 226 (1990)

, I» ; W1dmarv. Vincent, 454U.S.263 (198l)._

I-LI11 the amicus brief that Mr.Kavanaughfiled011behalf ofhis clients,he carefully,I '

distinguishedbetween individual religious speech1n schools, Which1s protected by

- . the ConstitutiOn, and government-required rellglous speech'111 schOolIs, whic'h1s "

prohibitedby theConstltutlon

   



   

/'. Mr.Kavanaugh’sbriefacknowledgedthat the Establishment Clause

prohibits government-composed government-delivered, or government-

’ requiredprayers in classes orat school events

Three Democratic State AttorneysGeneralJolned an amicus brief'1n SantaFe 1 . ,

Independent School Districttak1ng the Same position that Mr. Kavanaughtook on

, behalfof his clients _ 1 . -» -»

' 1/ 1 DemocraticAttorneys General RichardIeyoub of Louisiana Mike Moore of

MissiSSippi, and Paul SummersOf Tennessee joinedan amiCUsbriefon behalfof

1 their respective statesurging the U.S. Supreme Court to uphold the .

', constltutlonalityofthe school dlstrlct spolicy regarding pre-game messages

’ ’3Mr.Kavanaughsubm1ttedanamicusbr1efonbehalf of his clients, CongreSSman

SteveLargent andCongressmanJC. Watts111 Santa Fe Independent School District. 1 i

As their attorney, Mr.Kavanaugh hadaduty to zealously represent his clients’

Q‘ '. position and make the beStargumenton their behalf. such arguments do not

” _ tnecessarlly reflect thepersonalviewsofMr. Kavanaugh ' » .

._;\/ ‘ V : Lawyers haveanethical ob11gat10n tomake all reasonable arguments that will i

'- j_ advanCe their clientS’ interests Accordingto Rule 3: 1 Ofthe ABA’5 Model Rules '

. of ProfesSiOnal Conduct,alawyer maymake any argument if‘‘thereIS a basisin

law and fact for doing sothatis notfriVOlous, which includes. a good faith

' argument fOr an extension, modlficatlonor reversal of existing law.” Lawyers

1 would violate their ethical duties totheirclient if they made only arguments with {I 7 '

. whichtheywouldagreeweretheyaJudge



1*

' Brett Kavaniaughg'i—Flo‘ri'da School Vouchers

 

1";F_a71ctS:‘ I V

_. Allegation: . 1 Brett Kavanaugh demonstrated his host111tyboth to the separation of church and

state and to public education when he defended the constitutionality of a Florida f 1

'1 school vOucherprogram that drains taxpayers? money from public schools to pay _

1’ for students to attendreligious'schoolst Bush v. HOlmes, 767__ So. 2d_668. (2000). 1 .

‘ 1‘ i’Whileanattorneyin prlvatepractlce, Mr.Kavanaugh Waspart of alarge team of,

lawyersrepresentingFloridastateOffiCialSin defending Florida’S opportunity

. I: .fscholarshipprogram, whichprOv‘ided childrenin failing public SChOOlS withaccess 1 ,

- to a high-qualityeducationand has improvedthequality Of Florida’S public schools '

. ;‘_ y. , "The opportunity scholarsh1pprogramisa limited program that allows studentsf1 ’

fiat failing public sch001S to transfer toa better public school or _a private schOolat

"public expense 1» 1 - '1' 1 1 1 -

v/ ' The opportunity scholarship prOgram' is carefullytailoredto give choice to

1 j - ' 11th'ose parentswho needit and to ‘spurpublicschool1mprovement through

.1. competition. 1 -

i ' V . ‘ 0Religious and ho'n'.r'é11g1‘ou§ p'rivatei'SchoolS/are allowed to participate in the

program onan equal baSis and all pub11c fundsare directedby the private and

independent choicesofparents ' 1

Ig In twoseparateevaluatlons researchers have found that Florida’S opportun1ty

'- V SchOlarShip program hasraised studentachievement1n Florida’S1 worst

public schools.A 2003 studyspecificallyfound that‘‘voucher c0mpetition1n

" ~_ Floridais leading to Significant.1mprovementinpublic schools” and that; '

“Florida’3 low-performing schools are improvingindirect propOrtiOnto the ' '

challenge theyface from vouchercompet1t10n ' . .

1 ' A three-judge panel of Flor1daSCourt ofAppeal for theFirst DistriCtunanimously

agreed with the position taken by FlOrida officials. See Bush v. Holmes, 767 So 2d 7

668 (20.00)All three oftheSejudges Were appOinteeS 0fLawton ChileS, the former

Democratic Governor of Florida The FloridaSupremeCourt refused toreview the , H

‘ 1 Court ofAppeal’ 3 decision 1- 1 1 1

 

The Florida officialswerenot arguingfor anextensioninthe law, For decades I "

Florida’S K—12 system madeuse of:contractswithprivate schools to educate tenS of

thousands of students-1n privateschools

' , :During Mr. Kavanaugh’s 1nvolvement1nthis litigation, the main issue was Whether 7

the Florida C0nstitution prohibitedthe use of State funds to payfor the K-12

education of studentsattend1ngprivateschools,egardles of whethertheywere -

‘_ " religious or nonsectarian. - --

 



 

V» "Theteam oflawyers represent1ng Florida officials,1nclud1ng Mr Kavanaugh

- 7 argued thatthe FloridaConstitution’s affirmativemandate fOr the State to provide ’V ..

. for“a uniform, efficient, safe,secure, andh1gh quality system of freepublic _

V . Schools” did not preclude the use of publicfunds for private sChool education .

" particularly where theLeg1slaturefoundsuch use Was necessary". '

= V 3 The Floridaprogramhasspec1f1csafeguardsto protect againstdiscrimination and V

Coercedreligious activity. Participating privateschools muSt agree to comply

With Federal anti-d1scr1m1nat10nlaws andnot compel any opportunity scholarship} .1 . '

I " 'student to profeSSa specific ideologicalbelief, to pray,or to worship.

; Florida’s opportunityscholarship program enjoys substantial support among V

Florida’s African-American population: The Urban LeagUe Of Greater Miami, for [I T : '

example, intervened111 courtproceedmgsto defend the constitutionality of the

program, ; .. . . V ,. . ,

_ TheU.S. Supreme Court has upheld theconstitutionality of a school voucher ,

program in Clevelandthat15 similar to Florida’sopportunity scholarship program ‘ .ngfV- "

See Zelmanv.Simmons-Harris, 536 U.S. 639 (2002).

f , TheU.S. supreme Courtheld1n 2002 that Cleveland’sschool voucher program . 1,.

' ' ' . was consistentWith the FVirSt Amendment s Establishment Clause because it ‘

V ' treated religious and non-religious priVate schools equallyand all funds were "

; gu1ded by the privateand1ndependentchoices0f parents. ~- -

I? V 1 The Zelman decision vindicated the pos1t10nthatMr. Kavanaugh hadadvocated

' ' ”on behalf ofhis c11ent ~ --» v ~ . V .. :1:

111thislitigation Mr. Kavanaughwas defending the constitutionality of the

- 1. opportunityscholarship program onbehalf ofhisclients. As their attorney,M.r _ 7 _ V V

KaVanaugh had a duty to zealously represent his cl1entsposition and make-the best I' ‘ 1 '

argument on their behalf.='

V' Lawyers havean ethicalob11gat10n tomakeall reaSOnable arguments thatWill ' V --

’ advance their clients’ interests. According to Rule 3.1 ofthe ABA’s Model Rules , .

V of Professional Conduct,a lawyer maymake any argument if‘.‘there1s a basis1n '

1 law and fact fOr- doing sothat1snot frivolous, Which includes a good faith

argument for an extension, modification or reversal of existing laW.’ Lawyers V

would Violate their ethical duties to their clientiftheymade only arguments W1th'_ - . ‘ "

5 whichtheyWould agree weretheyaJudge , 1 .x . .

 



     
BrettKavanaugh DefenseofKenStarr ' l

 

   

   

  

  

  

  

  

   

   

  

   

  

    

   

  

 

  
   

  

   

 

: 1 ',v-’Al,le’g“ation: j‘Brett Kavanaughhasvocallydefendedhisformerboss,IndependentCounsel

, :1 x 1,! l » "Kenneth Starr; He has Called Starr:“an Americanhero” writtenthat StarrS .

“record1s one of extraordinaryaccomplishmentandintegrity,’and praised Starr , H . .-

for‘.‘conSiStently perform[1ng]Withthe h1ghestskilland integrity.” Thisstaunch '1

V fidefense of the overzealous IndependentCounsel constltutes compe111ngeVldence

:1. of Kavanaughsr1ght-w1ngVieWs. - ~

 

  

  

   

1 .Mr Kavanaugh’s defenseofStarrWas anappropriate responsetoand supportedby I L ’

"'=-.the public record ofViciOusand unwarrantedpubl1ccr1t1c1sm directedat ' ' ,

1 . ji.VV:IndependentCounsel KennethStar . 1

 

RonaldRotundaprofessoratGeorgeMasonUn1vers1tySchoolofLaw and

aSSiStantcounSelfOr DemocratsontheSenate Watergate Committee, explained in.“ * , _ .

, lDecembcr 1996 that the attacksonJudge Starr’Sintegrity Werebeliedby the fact "i ’_ ,

" ' 1 that PresidentClinton’ S attorney General contmued toassign himnew matters to V. -’ ’

. 1 V 1 ‘V]1nvest1gateandhadthepowerto fireJudge Starrifhe acted unethically. Peter

. f'Baker Did PresidentOrder AttackonInvestigator?Seattle Times, Dec 4, 1996, atA3

   

Rotundastated “Th1s1Sbas1ca1y ablatantlypolit1calattackonStarrthaV , 1, ' I

‘ is1ncons1stentw1th1ntheadministrationitself.” _I_d »

  V _' £111apreS01ented1tor1alpublished shortly after5'Judge Starrsappointment,law "

'9 professor GarrettEpps— a selfdescribed11bcra1and supporter of President .

" Clinton—wr' teg; “If Starr’ S1nvest1gat10n turns up nocV1dcncc ofwrongdoing,he ‘ H ’ S

mayblight hIS:Own careerprospectswhiChWouldbealoss to the nation. But if 1 " f. .

he does produceindictmentsmanyDemocratS Will belich that he1stheagentof_

' a partisan c0nSpiracy. Ifhe ObtainsconV1ct10nsthe defendants canclaim to be H S

‘ViCtims ofpolitical persecution'GaVrrettEpps EditonalTake MyWord Star‘r WzllBe

. Fair,PORTLANDOREGONIANAu '17,1994Lat,C7 -- ~ ., 1. . .

 

   

    

  
"Kenneth Starrwas- afairand1mpart1alIndependentCounselwith asubstantial

recordofaccompllshment 1 - 1 . 1 . . .

  . V S The Wash1ngtonPostcd1tor1a1page said,upon JudgeStarrSappomtment“he1S ' '

' ”- " alsoa respectedpractltioncrpre01selybecause Of his performance asjudgeand . ,

‘ 'SOliCitoi‘ general_and heWasOnClintonAttorney General Janet Reno’s OWn short, ,1, 2'

I listoflikelycandldatesfor 1ndcpcndcnt counsel‘When shepickedMr. Fiske.” ‘ i

. Editorial, KennethStarrfOrRobert Fiske,’ WASHPOST,Aug7, 1994, at C8 ' '

  

   

    

S I UponJudgeStarrSappomtment as IndependentCounsel MarkG1tenste1r1ch1ef

‘_ ’ Democratic counselto theSenate Jud1c1aryComm1ttee whenJudgeStarr1VaS . , -V: _ _1-_

appointed to the federalbench, sa1d “Starr wasa good, fair judge; andIth1nk he ‘ "

- . 5 Will be fair1n this proceedlng NncnyRoman StarrHazled as FairVMOder‘ate,’VVVASH.

5 'TIME,s Aug. 6, 1994atA6 . _ .. .

        



i '2- V ,1 -» Carterjud1c1al appointee,JudgePatricia wald said of Judge Starr:- “Ken1s

' ’3 1 _ definitely a conservatiVe b.11t he’s wholly11ndeviousand never triesto5111p

_ anything by.” National BrzefngWhitew‘aterI. Delay Seen asBiggest Danger, THE HOTLINE

. Aug. 8, 1994. 1 '5 1. ., 1 . _ , , ,

\/ ' 1 Time magazine’sch1efpolit1cal correspondentMiChael-Kramer, wrote about

' Judge Starr’s appointmentin his column: “[Ken- Starr’S] integrity and honesty

have neverbeen seriously questioned. Wheneven a dues--paying liberal like the '

“legal directorofthe American CivilLiberties Union says, ‘I’ (1 rather have Starr

T investigate me thanalmostanyone Ican think‘ Of,’ the Case for biasis virtually

' closed.” M1chael Kramer FadeAway, Starr, TIME,Aug 29,1994, at 37.

 

A Kenneth Starr 1n1t1atedcriminal prosecutions onlywhere heuncovered strong ' ' S

evidence of criminal wrongdoing. Where he didnot find oVerwhelming evidence of

~- illegalbehav1or,he approprlately exerc1sed prosecutorlalrestralnt

‘ \/ "9 In his investigations ofthedeath OfVince Foster, the finng of White Housetravel

office employees, the ClintOn White House’s potential miSuse of FBI files, and ,

' -, the Clintons’ involVement1n Whitewater and MadisOn Guaranty Savingsand ’

f Loan, Kenneth Starr did not bringany criminalCharges. ' ' ‘

V / ‘ In those areas, however,where hedidfind persuasive evidence of wrongdoing,

' Starr brought charges against and suCCessfully obtained convictions of 14

‘ individuals, including Jim andSusanMcDougal, Arkansas Governor Jim Guy

‘_;Tucker, and formerAssoc1ateAttorneyGeneralWebster Hubbell.

V Independent counsel Starrprevalled1n court'1nnearly everydispute between the

' (Hikeof the Independent Counsel and thoSeseekingto withhold evidenceby

' ’ . asserting various pr1v1leges . , . 1 .1 , , 1 - -

, \/ ‘ Federal appellate courts sided With Independent CounselStarr1nrejecting:

‘ f 1":- the creation Ofaprotect1vefunction pr1v1legethat would authoriZe Secret

. g . ' Service agents to reque to testify beforea federal grandjury. Inre Sealed

‘ Case, 148 F.3d1073 (DC. Cir. 1998) .

. the claim that government lawyersmayrelyon attorney-clientor work- ,

J product privilege towithhold information subpoenaed by a federal grandjury. " ‘

In' reGrandJurySubpoenaDucesTecum 112 F.3d910 (8th Cir. 1997); and, '

' '. the claim thatgovernment attorneysCouldinvoke the attorney--client privilege I;

. I" . ’ in response to grandjury questionsseeking information relating to the ' ' 1»

7 possible commission of a federal Crime. In reLGdsey,158 F.3d 1263 (DC

.Cir. 1998) ‘

f Independent Counsel Starrwasrequiredbylawtorefer to the House of. .

' -_-. Representatives anysubstantial andcredibleinformation that may have constituted

grounds for impeaChment‘,and hisreferral Wasclearlyjustifiedasdemonstrated by ,

" subsequent events ‘f - 1 1 1 ~ ' '



   

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

    

  

    

   

 

   

   

  

    

    

   I ,‘17_2Federal 1aw requ1redIndepen1entCouns Starrtoadv1se the HOuseof 1, ,

_1 ’ RepresentatiVes of“anysubstant1aland red1ble1nformat1on unCovereddur1ng

" 1‘ theCourseof his 1nvest1gat1on thatm1ght ionstitute groundsfor1mpeachment :

[See28USC §595(c) 2 .. - - - -- 2 "3'

 

    

  

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

   

  
 

’ The IndependentC_o _ ' se1’s report de iledsubstant1aland credible1nformat10n _

. that mightconstitute grounds for ImpeachmentItsummarlzed spec11ficevidence. -: j

-_ supporting thechargesthat P s1dentCl1nton liedunder Oathand attemptedto_ i ‘

'Cobstructjustlce - ,. . . . . , . 1 , . , ,

 

  

' ‘ The Independent Counsel’sre 1ortnever state ’that Pres1dentClinton shouldhave ' ’ i "

been impeached. Rather; , only explalned that theOffice of Independent Counsel _ .

-,had uncoveredsubstantlaland credlble 1nformat10nthat_m_ay constitute grounds for. :7

mpeachmentThlsconclus1onwasclearlyborneoutby subsequentevents. ” ‘ ' '

   

 

The House ofRepresent ' '1SSdeterrn ’ dfith the1nformat10n presentedby the

1 Independent Counselcons 1 utedgroun s for mpeachment By avoteof228-2. _. 1. _

" 206, the Housevotedto1mpeach:P s1dentC11ntonvfor perjuring hlmselfbeforea~ - i ‘

H grandjury. Andbya vote0 " 2 21 V theHouse;oted to impeachPre51dent

'f}1§C11ntonforobstructlng us 1. 2 - - ~ '

 

    

 

    

    

 

‘ . Aftera trial 1nftheU.S211 Senatefljfift Senators voted to-removePres1dent (‘l1nton'i

, U.SDlstrlctCourtJudgeSuSan Webb? 11Wr1ghtlaterhe1dPres1dentC11n1on in _ . 1

contemptfOrg1v1»gi'falsemlsleadlng,andevas1vearisWersthatwere deslgned161 '

‘ ‘ ’ssexual harassment laWsuit and '

 

InJanuary 2001PreSIdentCllntonadmltte tog1v1ngevas1veand m1slead1ng _ 1 1 _ ,1 1

,, 1 ' _ansWers,in Vlolatlonof JudgeWr1ght,1_ 1scovery sorders” during hisdep0s1t10n 1 1 1

1 2 in Paula Jones’ s1Sexualharassment lawsu1t As aresult heagreedto paya " 6‘ ’ " " i

' $25,000 fineand giveuphis W 'ccnseforfiveyears . : > ‘ I

   

 

  

  

  

  

    

    

_ 1“ 11Numerous Democratsco-sponsored-acen re esolutlon1ntroducedbySenator

‘Felnstelnthatstated thatPresidentClinton gavefalseor misleadingtestimonyand

- ‘2 j-;.~;h1s actions []had the effect.6fimpedmgdiscoveryof ev1dencein judicial

’ {Tproceedlngs.”8Res,44106thCong(1999) . .

  

    

  

H Membersofthe Senate whoco—sponsoredthe censureresolut1onIncluded... .

Senator Durb1n(D-IL), SenatorKenn Vd‘y (D-.MA)Senator Kohl(D-WI), Senat,

Schumer(DNY)M1nor1tyLeade 0mDaSch __ D5 SD),and SenatorJohnKerry}.

 

   

   

.—elec stated that “it1s clearthat the.
(Then-CongressmanSchumer11as S 11 ,1

~ " he11grandjury'1 1’ 31Pre31dentlied whenhe '



  

VV .V Brett Kavanaugh ,—V.S:tarrV.VRepor,t A_A

 

-. F_a__cts:V

V i . , Allegation: VV Brett Kavanaughwasa co--author of IndependentCounsel s Ken Starr’slurid

- reportto theHouseof Representatives,in whichStarr alleged that therewere

" ' grounds for impeaching President Clinton. Kavanaugh’s participation inStarr’s.

investigation ofthe Monica Lew1nskyaffairev1dences his part1san, right-w1ng

agenda .V v” . 1 1 .~ ~ . 2.

According tonumerous press.reports, MrKavanaughdid not author the narrativeVA

V A section of the Independent COunsel’s report that chronicledin detail President V

ClintOn’s sexual encounterswithMonica Lew1nsky

A. , Mr. Kavanuagh has since criticizedtheHouse Of Representativesf0r releasing the

report to the public before reviewingit. See Brett M. Kavanaugh, “First Let

V. CongressDo Its Job,” The WashingtonPostFeb.26,1999, at A27.

. The section of the Independent Counsel’s report co--authored by Mr. KavanaughA—

' ‘ groundsfor impeachment— wasrequiredby law, andthe allegationscontainedin

» V f _ that section were confirmed bysubsequent eVentAs.._

/ . A : Federallaw required Independent Counsel Starrtoadv1se the House of

‘ ‘ Representatives of“any substantial and credibleinforrnation” uncovered during

the course ofhis investigation that mayconstitutegrounds for impeachment. _See

28 US.C. §595(c) . _. . . ,

g ’. / . ‘ V. According to press reports,MVrKavanaughco.-.authored the seetion Ofthe

Independent Counsel’s report that explained the substantial and credible

- information that may Constitutegrounds for1mpeachment This section 1

summarized the specific eVidence supporting theallegations that President

Clinton madefalsestatements underoathandattemptedtoobstructJustlceV

The Independent Counsel’s report never statedthat PresidentClinton shouldhave

been impeached. Rather, it onlyexplainedthatthe Office of IndependentCounsel

. haduncovered substantial and credibleinformationthat may constitute grOuAnds for

impeachment ThisConclusion was clearlyborneoutby subsequent events. V

' 15/. .1 . TheHouse ofRepresentatives determined thatthe information presented by.the

Independent Counsel constituted grounds for impeachment. By a Voteof 228- .

, ., ” 206, theHouSe voted to impeachPresident Clinton for perjur1ng himself beforea V

grandJury. And bya vote of 221-212, theHouse voted to impeach President

Clinton for obstruCting JAuAStice. .. . , , . .

VV ‘7 AfteratrialIn the U.S Senate,fifty Senatorsvotedtoremove.President Cl1nton V_V

 

VV ‘7 fromofficefor obstruct1ng justice.



 

’ ' r J '.Numerous Democratsco-sponsored a censureresolution introducedby

’ Senator Feinstein that stated that President Clinton “gave false or misleading 1 V _ .,

testimonyand his actions [] had the effect of impeding diScovery of evidenceV- ‘

in judicial proceedlngs” S.Res. 44V1Q6thCong. (1999) - " "

I}; MembersofthesenateWhoc-osponsored the censure resolution included:

senator Durbin (D-IL) Senator Kennedy (D-MA), SenatOr Kohl (D-WI), .

senator Schumer (D-NY), M1nor1tyLeaderTom Daschle (D-SD), and Senator .

JohnKerry(D-MA). ‘W , . . . '

. I I Then-CongressmanSchumer,as Senator-elect stated that“itis clear that the ‘- i

" President liedWhenhe testified before the grand juryVV’ .

“h J 'l _ U.S.District court Judge Susan Webber Wr1ghtlater held PresidentClinton1n ’

" contemptforgiving false, misleading,andevasive ansWers that were designed to,

’ , obstruct the judicial prQCess” in Paula Jones” s sexualharassment lawsuit and:

’ ,. Ordered him to pay a fine of $90,000 ~ -

.J In January 2001, President Clinton admittedtogiving “evasive and misleading , _ _

answers, in violation OfJudge Wright’s diSCovery’ 3orders” duringhis deposition ~_ ,

. in.-Paula JoneS’s sexual harassment- laWsuit As a result, heagreed to pay a -_ » ' 7 ' ' '

' $25,000 fine andgive up his law license for fiveyears. ~ ‘ _

 

. 1> ' f aThe U.S. Senate has alreadyconfirmedJud1c1alnominees whoworked for V

Independent Counsel KenStarr. If these nominees? work for the Independent

Counsel was not disqualifying, then thereis noreason why Brett Kavanaugh should

I - notbe confirmed because of his.Work forthe OfficeofIndependent Counsel ’

' I J - Steven Colloton serVed'as Associate Independent Counsel from 1995 to 1996'and

' ' Was cOnfirmedV for a seat on the Eighth Circuit Court ofAppeals on September 4,

2003 bya voteof 94to 1. He wasconfirmed tobe the U. s. Attorney for the

Southern DistriCtof Iowa on September5, 2001,by a voice vote.

’5 J [ John Bates servedasDeputy Independent CounSel from 1995to1997andwas

” ”confirmed for aSeat on the U.SDistrictCourt for the District of.Columbia on ‘

' . December 11, 2001by a vote of 97to0 ‘ ' - .

, ‘ ’_J~” Amy St.Eve servedasAssoc1ate Independent Counselfrom 1994 to 1996 and

v’" . was confirmed for. a seaton the__U.s. DistrictCourt for the Northern District of

‘ V' Illinois onAugust1,2002 byaVoice vote. ‘ , . ,

. 1, JVV . _ WilliamDuffeyservedas-Assoc1ateIndependent Counselfrom 1994 to 1995 and

'1" Was confirmed to be the U. S. Attorney for the Northern District of Georgia on

' -"November 6,2001, by a voice vote. Mr. Duffey reCently wasnominated for a seat "

. on the United States DistrictCourt for NorthernDistrict of Georgia and was Voted

_' out ofthe SenateJud1c1arycommitteeonFebruary 5,2004, by unanimous ' ' '

«consent. '1 - . ,._~ - .-

 



 

KarinImmergut servedasAssoc1ateIndependent Counselin 1998 and Was .

‘_ confirmed to be theUSAttorneyfor the DistrictofOregon on October3 2003

' bya voiceVote. --

Alex AZar serVedas Assoc1ate Independent Counsel from 1994 to 1996 and was j : 3 ‘

confirmedto be the GeneralCounselof theDepartmentofHealth andHuman

3 SerVices onAugust 3, 2001,byaVoice vote >

=,Eric DreibandserVedasAssoc1ate Independent COunsel from 1997 to 2000 and 1, I

was confirmed tobeGeneral Counsel ofthe Equal Employment Opportun1ty

1 Commission onJuly 31, 2003,by a Voice Vote.

‘I Julie Myers SerVedasAssociateIndependent Counsel from 1998 to 1999andWas v V

- Confirrned tobe an AssiStant Secretary of Commerce on October 17,2003,by a "

Voice Vote. ' - , _ V . , , 1 ,
, 1

    



 

:Brett Kavanaugh — Vince FIosztIer' InVestigation

 

I, ' IA'llegation:

'F_'a_cts:

'I Brett KaVanaugh’s work forIndependent Counsel Kenneth Starr while he

-- 3 investigatedthe Clinton Administration demonstrates Mr.- Kavanaugh’s partisan,

4 ’ right wingagenda In particular, Mr. KaVanaugh inVeStigated the circumstances

’ __Surrounding former DeputyWhiteHouse CounSel Vince Foster’S death for three

‘ '7 years after fourseparate investigatiOns already had concluded that Mr. Foster

#committed suicide. - 1 -

Mr. KaVana'ugh’s workonthe 1nvest1gatlonof Vince Foster’ 5 death demonstrates I , .

.I 5/,

' his fairness and impartiality.

: ,‘While working for Independent CounselKenneth Starr,Mr. KaVanaughwas the

: line attorneyresponsible for the Office of Independent Counsel’s investigation

into Vince Foster5 death Mr.Kavanaughalso prepared the Office ofthe

Independent Counsel’s report on Vince Foster’s death,

Inthe report preparedby Mr.Kavanaughthe Office of the Independent

Counsel concluded that Vince Foster had committed suicide, thus debunking ' i

alternative conspiracy theories advanced bycritics of the Clinton

.. Administration. ' .

Mr. Kavanaugh’s roleinthe Vince Foster1nvest1gatlonevidences his abil1ty to

' assess evidence impartiallyand refutes any allegation that hisdecision-makingis *

. Idr1ven by ideologicalorpartiSan cons1deratlons .

Mr. Kavanaugh?swork onthe investigation of Vince Foster’s deathwas careful and

' II thorough and demonstrateshisoutstandlngskills as a lawyer.

‘ f

7

In investigating Vince FoSter’sdeathMr. Kavanaughwas required to manageand »

review the work ofnumerousFBI agentsand investigators, FBI laboratory

officials, and leading national expertsonforensic and psychological1ssues.

' Mr. KaVaInaugh conducted 1nterViews with a WideVariety of witnesses concerning ' “

I both thecause of Vince FOSter’ s death andhis state ofmind. - » ' ’

' . While somehavecomplainedthat the IndependentCounSel’s investigation of

. I II‘Vince Foster’s death tooktoo longand Was unneCessary, a careful, thorough, and 1 '

detailed investigationWas necessaryunder theIndependent Counsel’smandate ‘ ' ”

The report preparedbyMr.Kavanaughdemonstrated sensitivity to Vince Foster’ s '

if ' family.

 

Although photOgraphs taken ofVince FoStersbodyafter his deathwerereleVant '

i to the 1nvest1gatlon theywere excluded from the report.preparedby Mr. .{3-



VV . Kavanaugh because‘[t]he potentialformisuseandexploitation of such

photOgraphs [was] both substantial and obvious.” See Report on the Death of Vincent

W. IFoster Jr., Bythe Oflice ofIndependent Counsel In re.Madison Guaranty Savings &Loan

. Assn, to the Special Division ofthe United States CourtofAppealsforthe District ofColumbia1' V V

' -.V ' I‘The Office of the IndependentCounsel’s investigation into the death of Vince Foster . ,

Circuit (filed July 15,1997),'Secti0nIII.D

V ., was compelled by its court-ass1gnedJlll‘lSdlcthII

.. TheSpecial Division OftheUnited StatesCourtVof Appeals for the Districtof

‘ Columbia Circuitasked the OffiCe oftheIndependentCounsel to investigate and

1 prosecutematters‘‘relatingin anywaytoJamesB.McDougal's, President

William Jefferson Clinton'_,s orMrs Hillary Rodham Clinto'ns relationships with , V

MadisOn Guaranty Savings& Loan Association, Whitewater Development

Corporation, orCapitalManagementServ1ces Inc.”

Thedeath.ofVince FOsterV fell withinthe Officeofthe Independent CounSel’s 1 '

VjurisdictiOn both because ofthe wayWhltewater-related documents from Mr. , .

Foster's office were handled after his death, and because of Mr. Foster's possible . ~ -. 1 -

l._ roleor involvement1nWhltewater-related eVents under investigation by the ,

Office ofIndependent counsel.

1V V‘ The U.S. Senate has confirmed judicialnominees who Worked for Independent

' Counsel Ken Starr. If these nominees’ wdrk for the Independent Counselwas not

V ”rdisqualifying, then there'is noreasonwhyBrett Kavanaughshould bedisqualified

because of his workforIndependent CounselStarr; . -. . ,

November 6,2001, by a VoiceVote Mr. Duffey recently was nominated for a seat ' V

Steven ColIOton serVed as Assoc1ateIndependentCounsel from 1995 to 1996 and 1

_. was confiMed for a seat on theEighth Circuit court 0f Appeals on September 4,

2003by a vote of94 to 1 He was confirmedto be the U.S. Attorneyfor the“

, Southern DistrictofIowa onSeptember5, 2001,by a voiCevote.

- JohnBatesserved as Deputy Independent counselfrom 1995 to 1997 andwas

confirmedfora seat On the U. S. DistrictCourt for the District of Columbia on 1 V

' December II,2001by aVoteof 97 to0

--AmyStEVe serVedasAssoc1ateIndependentcounsel from1994 to 1996and

. , was confirmedfor aseat onthe U. S. District COurt for theNOrthern Districtof.

- . IllinoisonAugust 1, 2002 by. avoicevote. 11V, _, 1

> V_ William Duffeyservedas Assoc1ateIndependent Counsel from1994 to 1995 and VV V V

was confirmed to be the U.S. Attorney for the Northern District of Georgia on

V ‘V .V on the United States DiStrict CourtforNOrthern DistriCt of Georgia andwas VOtVed 1 ,-

,, out of the Senate Jud1c1aryCommltteeonFebruary5, 2004,by unanimous V

' consent.- . ,, , .



Karin Immergut servedas Assoc1ate IndependentCounsel1n 1998 andWas , L

confirmed to be the US. AttorneyfortheD1str1ct ofOregonon October3,2003

3mbyaV01cevote . . , ., ., . . 1.

Alex Azar servedas Associate IndependentCounsel from 1994 to 1996and was _» , . .‘ 3. V

confirmed to be the General CounSel of the Departmentof Health and Human

I i. , ServicesonAugust32001byaVoicevote

i ‘- .si'Erié: DreibandserVedasAssoc1ate IndependentCounselfrom1997 to2000 and

Was Confirmed to beGeneralCounSel ofthe Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission on July31, 2003, by a Voice vote ._ . ,

'yJulie Myersserved asAssoc1ateIndependentCounselfrom1998 to 1999 andWas ‘ I I

. confirmed to be an Assistant SecretaryofCommerceon October 17, 2003, by a

» voice vote. , »
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I. The Scope and Methodologyofthe Investlgation ‘ H

._,_V'VA. Events Preceding the II1Vestigation . ’

'On Friday, November 14 2003, a Wall StreetJournal editorial set forth excerpts .of five documents

, _ that the JOurnal described as Democratic‘‘staffstrategy memos.’The following day the Washington

‘Times reported that it had obtained 14 internal Democratic staff memoranda. The article specifically

states the 14 documentsV“did nOt come from a Senate staffer.” (The two articles are attached to this

... reportas Attachment “A.”)on Tuesday, NOvember 18, 2003, 28 pages of material represented to be

1 * , “the DemOCrat [sic] memos 0n judicial nominations,’’inCludingthose referenced1n the Wall Street . .

‘ " ~ 1_ Journal and Washington Times. articles over theweekend, were posted on the Coalition f01 a Fair ‘

Vi 1‘ Judiciary’ s website at www.fairjudic1ary.COm. (The 19 relevant documents from the website are

I ‘ attached to this report at Attachment “B.”) »»

_ , 7 On Saturday, November 15,2003, the Deputy Sergeant atArmS was first notified by Senator

‘ '1 Kennedy’s Chief Counsel for the Subcommittee on Immigration, Border- Security and Citizenship, 3' ,,

' ., I V, ’Mr.. ,that there was a potential security problem With the Judiciary Committee computer ' . 7

1. ‘ 5 system.—Atthe requeSt of Mr. ’'_t,he Deputy Sergeant at Arms arranged for a member of the .

' -. - .ASSistant Sergeant at Arms- Chief InformationOfficer’s staff to meet Mr. I ; at his office to

. provide him technical assistance Vin aSSessingthe situation. .

V V > . 'VLater that weekend, in conSultation withthe DeputySergeant atArms, the Majority and Minority

” - -. _. '1 {StaffDirectors fOr the Committee agreed to place the Committee’s server backup tapes in the Custody

' of the United States Capitol Police (USCP) for preservation. TheCommittee’s System Administrator

gathered the backup tapes and juSt after midnighton Sunday, November 16, 2003 the USCP took into

custody a box containing 20 tapes, twoaccess cards that allow users to remotely access the network,

' and an envelope containing 3 pieces of paper with What appeared system administratOrpastords

noted. At this time, the door to the Committee’s cOmputer room, SD 222,Wassealed with police tape

B.The Beginning of the Investlgatlon ‘ ‘ , -

The Sergeantat Arms initiated this inveStigation after receivingrequests to doso from Senate ;

_- JudiCiary Committee Chairman Hatch and Senators Leahy, Kennedy, and Durbin of the-Committee. '

LSpeCifically, aletter dated November 17,2003, from SenatOr Durbin asked that the VSe-rgeant at Arms

. g .35 the Senate’s “chief law enforCement officerandalso the principal administrative manager fOrmost

1 V support servicesin the Senate, including oversight of computer systems” investigate the l -

“circumstances surrOundVingV the theft of these documents and their diStribution” beyond members of

his staff. (Attachment “C.”)Asubsequent letter that same date from Senators Leahy, Kennedy,and

" Durbin aSked the Sergeant at Aimsto have an independent computer forensicsand security expert

.3» help identify who retrieved and released theDemOeratic documents, assess weaknesSes1n the . V

0. Committee’s computer network, and make recommendations to help prevent unauthorized acceSS

from occurring 1n the future. (Attachment “D.”) On November 20, 2003, a letter from Chairman

V'Hatch authorized the investigationinto whether there Was any unauthorizedaccess to the Comm1ttee v

documents referenced1n the WallStreet Journal and Washington Times. Chairman Hatch also V

specifically requested: (1) the continued safekeeping of dailybackup tapes, (2) a description of the '

accounts on the systemand of the privileges these accounts and security groups have- or had- to . _

A 1 network resources from January 1, 2001,to thepreSent, (3)the retrieval of-the Old hard drives of the .

servers that were recently replaced, and, (4) replacement of the hard driVes of the current servers and

V establishment of separate local area networks for majOrity and minority staffs. Chairman Hatch also

I indicated that. he had directed his staffto’ interview all majority staff‘to determine whetherthey have

-http://judiciary.senate.gov/print'_testimony.cfm?id=1.085&Witgidi2514” V ‘ ' . ' . 4/27/2004
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, ' _' any knowledgeof actual or potential transgress1ons relatedto these documents.” (Attachment“E.”)

' , The Sergeant at Arms, having consulted with Majority Leader Frist and Democratic LeaderDaschle

, and receiving their approval, immediately commenced an inVestigation. The USCP continued to take

» custody of the Committee’s daily backup tapes forsafekeeping. Additionally, SAA staff determined

V that the “old hard driv”es of the serVers were stillbeingused and could not be taken intocustody

, Without shutting down the COmmittee’s Computer system.V

On Friday, N0vember 21, 2003, staff fOr Chairman Hatch whohad been conducting intervieWs of all ,V V. ‘

majority staff on the Committee advised the Sergeant at Arms that a clerkin the Nominations Unit-

3' , Mr. -had admitted to them that day that he had accessed Democratic files over the

V Commi—ttee’ s computer system Mr. ’ ’sdesktop computer was immediately taken into custody

. Mr,“ ] ’s desktop computer in the office of Majority Leader Frist was also taken into custodyfor

analysis. "

AlSo on November 21,2003, Chairman Hatch gave the SAApermissionto take the Committee’s V I

" servers’. hard drives SAA staff conducted a site survey to ascertain the physical and lOgical layout of

V the Committee’s servers andover theweekend ofNOVember 22-2,3 2003, the four Committee servers .

. I Were discOnnected, their harddrives removedand preserved, andthe Committee’s data-was restored

tonew hard driVes.

On December 3, 2003, the fileserverfrom the MajorityLeaders office wasimaged and the copy

secured for forensic analysis. Abackup tapeof thatoffice’ s e-m—ail server frOm November 17, 2003,.

. . ' was provided to investigators, but proved to beblank Subsequently, the System Administrator ,

provided backup tapesfrOm September 29, 2003,and January12,2004. Thesetapes Were readable

~ and analyzed by the forensic experts.‘ .

C. InVestigative Resources . ' - -

The request for the Sergeant atAims to c0nduct this. investigation was, asbest canbe determined,

unprecedented. To ensure athorough investigation,the Sergeant at Arms supplemented his staff’s

, resources with anindependentc0mputer forensicsfirmandadditional investigators.

The services ofa qualified, outSide computer forensicscompany were obtained pursuant to an

” eXiSting contract the SAA hadin place fOr Information Technology Support. The Statement ofWork

' . forthe analysis aSked for: (l) a matrix of access permissions aSsigned to securitygroups, and

. individual accounts and the network resources to which they had access, as canbestbe reConstructed,

' back to January 2001; (2) an audit ofall available and reconstructed logs to 100k for anomalies1n

_ , login failures, account logins compared to machine names, fileacceSs, and copying, With special

3 emphasison the d0cuments identifiedas being from the Judiciary Committeecomputer system, and,

_ (3) an analysis of prObable methods by which these files cOuld have been obtained by other than

_ permitted users. Each of the company’semployees Who WOrked on this analysis was required to sign . V "

a non--disclosure Certification Thework ofthe forensics analysis and recovery team was overseen by V

, the SAA’ s lead investigator, the Assistant sergeant at Arms for Police Operations ' . -

' > Inadditionto the forensics analysis ofthe JudiCiary COmmitteeservers, available backup tapes,and

-. the desktops ofrelevant staff members, this investigation consisted primarily of interviews of those

individuals who had access to the Judiciary Committee server Over 160 interviews were c0nducted

"of current and former Judiciary Committee staff members and other individuals who were identified

during interviews as possibly having information relating tothe investigation. Employees ofthe SAA g

_ technology staffs were also interviewed. Fouragents from the UnitedStates Secret ServiCe were VV

_, detailed to the SAA to assist in this inVestigation. They reportedto the SAA lead investigator.

‘ :All ofthose interviewed were asked a standard set of questions as well as indiVidualized questions» ‘

V I ‘ basedon the investigatiOn todate, or as followUpto their answers to the standard questions.

_ Interviewees were allowed to have Counsel during theinterviews; six individuals chose to have

_‘ ~~att0rneys present. , .

- It would not have been possible to conduct this1nvest1gat10n Without thecooperation of the majority

and minority Members of the Judiciary Committeeand their staffs. Since the inception ofthe

1
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. investigation, Chairman Hatchand SenatorLeahy have encouraged their staffs to cooperate with the ’

SAA. Staff Directors Mr. . and Mr. 5 have been invaluable1n providing information and

helping with the logistics oflocating formerempIOyees andarranging interviews. The original Copy

,Of the final version of this report and the work product Of this investigation will be kept by the .

Sergeant at Arms. Copies ofthis report have been made and distributed to the Chairman and Ranking

Minority Member of the Committee. . » -

1. II. Overview of Findings V \

Investigators interviewed OVer 160 individuals, primarily thOse who hadaccess to the Judiciary

Committee computer system. In addition, five servers, four workstations and multiple e--mail backup

tapes frOm the Judiciary Committee andMajority Leader Frist’s office were analyzed byforensic ‘

1 experts Individuals who Were intervieWed did soVoluntarily and Were advisedthat this was an

adminiStrative, fact-finding1nquiry. This reportpresents thefindingsOf the inveStigation.

The repOrt begins by outlining the structure Of the Judiciary Committee’s computer network then

'V addreSSes whetherthe Democratic documents disclosed1n the (press were from the Committee’s

computer system. 'It then outlines the admissions oftwo fOrmer Committee staff memberswho ,

accessed Democratic files, including the scOpe‘ofthat access, and sets forth the forensic verification

.. of how they were able to access Other users’ files oVeran eXtended period of time. The report also .

' eXamines the statements of Other individuals who Wereidentified asknowing that access to .

DemoCratic documents was available, addreSSes a possible source of the disclosures to the press,

’ analyzes other possible means of access to the computer system, and finally, makes recommendations

' - 'f-orthe future

Investigators wereprovided critical infOrmatiOn early1n the investigation (Friday, November 21,

. 2003) whenstaff for ChairmanHatch who had been conduCting intervieWs of majority staff on the

Committee advisedthe Sergeant at Arms that a clerk1n the NominationsUnit had admitted to them

. that daythat he had accessedDemOCratic files overtheCommittee’ s computer systemHisdesktop

' Computer was immediately taken into custodyby the SAA. , -

Theforensic review confirmed that 18 of the documents at iSsue resided 0n the Nominations Unit

' clerk’s desktop. The documents1n question were found Within a large, password protected

' ‘ 1 compresSed file with either the exact name, or a close approximation. The documents at issuewere

also found on the Judiciary Committee Server in the authors’folders, or the folders ofother

[ ' Democratic staffmembers to whom the author sent the document. . ' . '

The Nomination Unit clerk was interviewed on November 23, 2003,aspart of this inveStigation and

‘ .. subsequently re--interViewed tWiCe, withcounsel present, laterin the investigation. His version Of

events remained consistent each time he was interviewed and the investigation verified muchof what

he told inveStigators. He and his counsel remained Cooperative throughout the investigation.

. The clerk first became aware that he could accessthe files of Democratic staff some time in October

or November of 2001. He made this discovery after Watching the Committee’s Systems Administrator

perform some workon hiscomputer. An admittedlycuriOus person, the clerk attempted to duplicate '

, whatthe SystemAdministrator had dOne. In So doing, he was able to observe all of the network’

’ Other users’ home directOries. He then clickedondifferent folders to see whiCh ones hecould access; ‘

' he was ableto access some folders, but not others. The fOlders that he cOuldaccess, he stated,‘

1. belongedto both Republican and Democratic staff. .

. The Nominations Unit clerk repOrted that he had access to the home directories of other users shOrtly

. after beginning his emp10yment1n the fall of 2001 untilthe spring Of 20.03 Initially he printed

’ '- apprOximately 100-200 pagesof documents pertaining to Judge Pickering’ s nomination and gave

them toone of his supervisors. TwO days later that supervisor and anOther admonished him not to use

. the Democratic documents andthose that he hadgiven his supervisor Were shredded.

Mr joined the staff of the Judiciary CommitteeinDecember 2001. A short timeafter Mr.

" ' Was hired, the clerk showed him howhecould access Democratic files. The clerk who initially *

" 1 ’ discovered how to access the files tO1d investigators that he was nOt sure What to look form the files,

'_'http://judiciary.senate.gOv/printgtestimony.cfm?id.=;1‘085&Wit;id:2514"- , ’ ' ' 4/27/2004.
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7 soMr would guide him as to whatinformationwashelpful. Mr. -. . wOuld often suggest

g which d—irectories he shOuld concentrate on and Wouldsometimes. tell him that there wassomething

- new in a particular folder and_ask the clerk to print itfor him. Mr. .admitted accessing the

computer files of DemOcratic- staff himSelfon one ortwo occasions.

"TheNominations Unit Clerk explained that he frequently searched the folders of some Democratic

staff on an almost daily basis While working on the nomination ofJudge Priscilla Owen. In fact, over ,5

the course of acCessing other users’ files for approximately 18 months, the clerk downloaded '

. thousands of documents. Forensics analysis of acompressed zip folder from his workstation where he

. kept these documents identified 4,670 files, themajority of Whichappeared to be from folders '

’ "belonging to.Democratic staff During the approximately 18 months the clerk accessed other users’ 1

files he stated that he had fOur or five different computers assigned to him and that regardless of the .

hardwarehe used he was able to access this information. ' '”1

. In January 2003, Mr. 1 , left the Judiciary Committee and took a position in the office’ of Maj-Ority ._

" Leader Frist. The Nomin—at-ions Unit clerkand M1. bothadmitted that the clerk continued to

._ provide Democratic-and also RepubliCan— documentsto Mr after he left the Judiciary

Committee. Forensic analysis of the e--mail traffic betWeen the twoCOnfirmsthis. In March or April

2003, the clerkwas re--assigned to another Unitin the Judiciary Committee. About the same time

' :(April 2003)the Committee’s server was upgradedand the clerkbelieved that prevented him from -

.being able to access other uSerS’ files On the server. ‘ 1

While there was extensive analysis ofservers and individual Workstationsin this inVestigation, the

7 results were limited due to the absence of proactive Security auditing on the Committee’s computers.

The fact that notall security events Were audited significantlyinhibited this 1nvestigation because

V'permissionchanges could not be analyzed on anycomputer. _‘ . -

Becausethe Committee Was nOt auditing permissiOn changes, the forensicreview was not ableto

provide a history of who had access to the files Containing theDemocratic documents at issue.

The fOrenSic review of the Judiciary Committee servers that was conductedIS consistent with the .7

' clerk’s explanation of how he was able to access democratic files. The forensic analysisprovided

. investigatorswith two‘‘snapShotS” of thenetwork’spermission Settings- one from July 2003 (when a f 1' . '

.file copied from the older server in April Wasdeleted)and one from November 2003 when the server '

Was imaged for this investigation.- , '

.. The forensic analysis indicated that amajOrity of thefiles and folderson theserver were accessible to .

'all users on the network. Any user on the. network could read, create, modify, or delete anyofthe files .

or folders within these folders. The 1nvest1gat10nrevealed thatusers whose network profiles were '

2 established prior to August 2001- when a new System Administrator was hired by the Committee -

were generally established correctly and had strict permissions, those established after the date were

_ “open”The investigatorsdo not believe that the Committee’ s System Administrator acted '

maliciously, or that he himself inappropriately accessed any user’sfiles Rather, this significant

' security vulnerability appears to have been caused by the System Administrator’ S inexperienCe, and a "

'lack of trainingand oversight. This System AdminiStrator left the Committee1n July 2003, but

, ' 3permlss1ons remained“open.’F’orensic analysis of the Judiciary COmmittee server when this.

'linveStigation began1n November 2003 indicates that the syStem was even more open to all users on

I I " the network at that time

» Desp1tethisSignifiCant lack of Security, the inveStigationdid not reveal anyevidence thatuserS -; ' ,

-, continued to acCess other users’ fileS after the Nominations Unit clerk stopped doing so in April 2003. 3‘ '

f Other than the Democratic documents1n question,no One who was interviewed brought forth any

other documents that they believed had been compromised from the chputer syStem. ,

The investigation did not identify any indiViduals, other than the clerk and Mr. ' ,who Were

: accessingother uSers’ files on the Judiciary Committee Computer network.While the clerk admitted

' to accessing and printing approximately 100-200pages of documents and providing them to his

supervisor in October or November of2001, they did not.know.how he had obtained the documents or .
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that heContinued toaCceSsadditional Democrat1cdocumentsAdd1t1onally, the supervisorsdidnot

I ”' bringthematter to theattention of the StaffDirector. A forensic analysis of thehard drives ofboth

A Supervisors was conducted and noneof the Democratic documents atissue resided on either drive.

The Nominations Unit clerkidentified other Judiciary Committee staff members within the : __

i ' "r' 3- ‘Nominations Unit whom he believed knew Democratic Computer files were accessible.

I Investigators interviewed all of those individualsthat were identified as having knowledgeabout

‘ access to Democratic files. Of those interviewed, onlyone-the Committee’sformer System

’ {Administrator Who was working part-timeon developing a databaSe for the ma]ority- knew thatany

users’ folderswere inappropriately open to others. This individual did not know the extent Of the

problem and thought the System AdministratOr Was just‘‘sloppy” with settingsome users’-

. permissions He did not advise the System Administrator of his discovery . ' " 1. 1

V In the interviews that were conducted, to date no other individuals on either the Republicanor I ‘ V

' V. Dem0cratic staffs admitted that they knew thataccess couldbe obtained to the other’S files. There '

1' was speculation among those interviewedthat if Mr. learnedhow to get access to Democratic

files, Others on the Committee were prObably doing the same thing. The Democratic staff Workingon

I ‘ I E. ‘- judiCial nominations clearly did not know there was avulnerab111ty If they had, presumablythey

_. 1. V would have protected their files. ,

, . _“ Members of the press and the Coalitions Whohad posseSSion of the document at issue declined to be .

-, interviewed. Without their cooperatiOn, the inVCstigation faced a significant impediment to identifying

' [thesource of the disclosure. Several individuals who were interViewed, both Republicans and

liDemQCrats, implicated Mr While there1s no definitive evidence pointing to Mr. . .asthe " -

_ individual Who gavethe documents to the pre'Ss, or_ a party outside 0fthe Senate, there1s—1. ’ -’ '

V circumstantial evidence impliCating him.

” ,' When the Nomination Unit clerk, who conSideredMr. '. Aafriend, was asked how the Democratic I :7

documents were disclosed to the press, he identified Mr. asthe likely source. He described a 1' ’ "" ‘

. conversation With Mr ' ‘ ‘ shortly after the documents wereexcerpted1n the press wherehe , ' V

” " understoodMr. 1 ._toacknowledge giving the documents to athirdparty whothengave themto

I -- {'7' thepress

The report does not makeany recommendatlon for referral of 1nd1v1duals for Senateor legalethicsOr

‘ "{nf’r'criminal violations. It does setforthsome of theOptions the Judiciary Committee may be considering.

  

  

{and sets forth measures the SAA willbe recommendmgto the Senate leadershipto enhance the

:A-Computer seCurity network-wide. . » , . - - .

' "-III.The Judiciary Committee ComputerNetwork

I A.Organizational Background

. The SAA prOVides Information Technology supportto the entireSenate,including Comm1ttees

' OfficeAutomation support is accomplished via the cUrrent SAA contractor, Signal Solutions.

'3The SAA provides Senate offices with avariety of computerhardware and software,including

A ' networks workStations, peripherals and all products asSQciated with a computer system connectedto. ' .1 - .1.

,3Local AreaNetwork (LAN), inCluding Software such as Operating Systems (usually a variant of

: 'WindOWs NT) and other funCtional packages and office suites. SoftWare setup and Operating System - i i~ . * ‘

” .. 3’ It also recommendsimmediate stepsthat the Committee should taketo enhance its computer Security ‘ ' ‘1' 1‘ "

, - Vi‘confi’guration1s usuallyconductedby SAA stafffollow1ng configurat1on SpecificationS requested by " . in

. _' V. the office’s System Administrator ' ., "

,g Alm0st all Senate offices, including Committees, employ theiroWnSystemsAdministrator. These

_. individuals havea broad range of technical skills, ranging from the bare minimum to advanced

" teChnical understanding. The SAA pr0vVides training (through the Joint Office ofEducationand

Training), guidance, and/or direct support to Systems Administrators when requestedto do So. '

VV_‘ BHistory of the Judiciary COmmittee’ s NetWOrk and Systems Administrators .

. . ItWasdetermined from interviews ofSAA employees that the Judiciary Committee migrated froma , ,

7 V.Vmini-Vcomputer systemto a Local Area Networkpriorto October31st, 1991.Thespecific date1s not ;

.'.httpi//judiciary.senate.‘gov/print_teStimony.cfm?id;l085&Wit;id=2V5145-”, , V} 4/27/2004 '-
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, ._ known, nor is the name of the Systems Administrator2111116111116.»-

S 7 On August 14th,. 1995, the Judiciary Committeecomputer software system was upgraded from

. Microsoft (MS) LAN Manager Version 1.1 to MS WindowsNT Server 3. 5 1. In December 1999,

., 3 another upgrade was completed resulting1n the software installation ofMS Windows NT Server 4.0.

7 . In July.,l999 Mr. left theJudiciary Committee after serving as its Systems Administrator. _

According to SAA staff, Mr ' . was very independentandrarely used their customer suppOrt. In

 

I: August 1999, an SAAteam installed new Y2K-ScompliathwOrkstations within the Committee. This . V

caused a number of network1ssues to surfaceas aresult ofthe System Administrator’s nonStandard

. configurations, on the servers and customized, non-s-tandard, individual logon script files In late 1999,

‘ = the Judiciary COmmittee requested assistance fromthe SAA-to bring its computer network back to a ‘

‘ standard configuration and into Y2K compliance. An SAA contractor assisted the Committee for

approximately 2 mOnths during the transition to a new Systems Administrator, Mr. .

~ SAA Service Center tickets which track service requests to the Help Desk show that1n December

,- 1999 Mr. - requested specific assistance fromthe SAA Help Desk with regard to the Judiciary

’ computer server upgrade According to these recordsMr. “ suCCessfully changed and ‘

synchronized server passwords for proper security measures , - a

0nJune 21, 2001, Mr.. '-_resigned as the Committee’s System Administratorand Mr. ,the J

V System Administratorf—OrSenator Leahy’ s personal office, performed those duties‘‘unofficially”for ‘

theCommitteeuntil Mr. ' ' was hired on July 17, 2001. ThispositionWas first job after . ,

obtaining his collegedegree. J ,

J The COmmitteereceived newcomputer hardware orderedby Mr. ' onFebruary 20, 2003.

. . 1' .. (Service Centerticket 92377). TheserVice ticket’ s notesindicatet—hatMr. . declined to schedule-

” SJ.'a pre--installation meeting with SAA staff and declinedthe SAA’s offer to configure the syStem;He ~

requested that the equipment be delivered1n the original boxes and indicated that he would handle the

; . installation himself After this installationMr calledthe SAA Help Desk on April 18, 2003,

. _ with questions about how to copy files from'One Server to another. ‘He was advised ofthe, proper

procedures and, aCcording to the Help Desk report, was able to copy the files successfully. Threedays

' . later' Mr. . Called the Help Desk regarding problems associated with the new Windows 2000

, server heh—adbuilt to use as a file server. He reported encountering lOgin problemsonworkstations S

‘ » _ whenusers attempted to connect to the server and contacted the SAA Help Desk for assistance. The

_ ‘ SAA provided technical assistance and on April 30, 2003,Mr - -_advised theHelp Desk staff that

L he was not havingany furtherdifficulties. , ' J

On May 29,2003, Mr. a-sSumed the systemAdm1n1strator position for the Committee: He '

remains in this position today Mr. ',left the Committee on July 2,1 2003. A timeline reflecting

SS the tenure of the Committee’srecent System Administrators1sattached at “G.”

» Like someother senate offices, theJudiciary Committee has hiSsStOrically been staffed withSystems

Administrators whopreferred toperform moSt Computer—related tasks themselves. This has been true

S even ifthey had only minimal technical experience before becoming the Committee’ s SystemJ

, Adm1nistrat0r. There1s no minimum level of proficiency required to obtain a system Administrator

 

 

' , position, and there was a considerable variance in the proficiency levels of the Committee’s different ' '

system administrators. Notably, the records of the Senate Joint Office of Education and Training

_ J reflect that Mr. , only attended two technicaltraining claSSes during his tenure, neitherrelating

to the NT Administration. .

, , C The Architecture ofthe JudiciaryCommittee Network , -

8‘ The Judiciary CommitteeCOmputer network, when itwas imaged at the beginning of this

I investigation, consisted Of aPrimary Domain Controller (PDC) Server known as “JUDAK,” aBackup ' ’ I

' Domain Controller (BDC), a PrintServer knOwn as _“JUDPT,”and a File Server whichIS referred to

‘ , as “JUDF_.s01” CollectiVely, these servers are simplyknown as the Judiciary Committee File and

Print SerVers. The netwOrk configuratiOn alSo includedan e_--mailserver that was not taken into

' S . Custody because backup tapes Were available. A diagram of the Judiciary Committee Local Area

' http:J/judiciary.senate.gov/print_testimonyS.cfm?id%,1085‘&wit_id=2514"j ' . ' ,, V 4/27/2004 ‘4

 



1 i, NetWork asOfNovember 2003is attached as “H” ' ‘

The “JUDAK”server was the primarydomain controller (PDC) for the Committee. The server ranthe

. Windows NT 4.0 Operating System and controlled all servers, computer workstations, uSers, printers,

" scanners and other computer hardware onthe network. PDCs VareconSidered critical infraStructure

i V machines andact as the Central management point for the entirenetwork and all its users.

Theprint server .TUDPT” was the central managing pointfor all printersandcomputers thatprinted.

, This cOnnectedallservers and workstationsto all printersand managed the printing of all documents.

The file Server “JUDFSOl”acted as the central file repository point for all users on the netWork. The '

' . file serVer allowed users to save and retrieve their files and folders from a Central location This _

central location offered a large amount ofhard drive Space.(over 200gigabytes) for data storage by

the over 140.user accounts. Administrators generally backup theentire fileserver periodically as a .. .

V single entity providing for the recovery of lost data ' , '

' 7 The Committee’s servers were configuredm a way that a Local dr1ve/part1tion contains theServer

1 Operating System and related utilities, thisis known as the server “C. drive. There alSo existsa

server “E.” drive. This particular localdrive/partition contains data files, such as user home ~

I ;' directories and shared directories. The System Administrator1sresponsible for seCurity settings or

permissions on the variOus folders on this drive or partitionto allow (or not allow) them to be

‘shared’ with users on the network; The practice in the Judiciary Committeeis Vto‘s’hare’ certain files I I

[among staffworkingfor the same SenatorUsers access the fOIdersby mapping them to a drive letter

_ , (e. g., H. or S.) that they use just like a drive on their individual workStations.

‘ Specific to each user’s desk Workstation1sa Local‘.‘C:”drive that contains the workStationOperating

System, applications, and data files. Additionally,the “H2 drive (as

stated above)is also seen andis “mapped” to a user’s home directory on the file/print server.An“S2”

7 . drive1salso‘mapped” to the sharedfolder on the file/print server. . . .

Each user should have exclusive access to his or her own directory.As the name impliesmore than

’ one user typically has access to any shared folders on the server. AcceSs tohome directoriesand .-

. 3 shared folders1s cOntrolled by permissions set by the system administrator. .

. . The diagrambelowreflects the CommitteesV server anddesktop configurations

.
v
,
.
4
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H ' .Adeta1ledexplanation ofeach driveisattachedat“I”V : ‘

A "IV.TheDocuments Disclosedtothe Press Res1dedontheTud1c1ary Committee ComputerNetwork

. TheDemocrat1c staff documents excerpted1nthe pressandpublishedOn theinternetappeared

. .. "initially to have been takenfrom. the Judiciary Committee’s computer system. Specifically, one ofthe

V . ‘3' :authOrs Ofa memorandumto Senator Kennedy advisedinvestigators that the document pOstedon the

. _ public websitewas not the final Version ofthe memorandum printed and disseminated. Likewise, the V

‘ ~authorOfthedocument that dOes not haVe a heading(thefirst page posted On the website with an ‘_‘O2"9 1

. .in theupper right corner) indicated that it wastypedas anOutline of thoughts, nOt intended to be read

by anyone elseand, therefOre, never printedLg" , ~ ‘ '

, » The forensicVreView confirmed that 18 ofthedocumentsatissueresided on the Judiciary Committee , .

V. server Theone document that was notfoundWas identified to investigators as written by Mr , , "

COunselfor Senator Biden, andwas postedonthe website with “p.20"1n the upper right comer.The

.. V. . forensic reView searched all files and folders-eventhose that hadbeen deleted— on all of1theservers .I 1 V

‘ .yiViand Workstations taken into custody. Printed copies and:111Vsome cases filenames, Of the Democratic ‘

“ staff documents that were provided tothe forensic consultants.Add1t10nally, unique mathematical

’ V' .computat1ons for each file werecreated by the forensicexperts and used to search for the documents

 

All Ofthe found documents resided on desktop. The documentsin question were found within a large

f ‘passWOrd protected compressed file with either the exaCt nameof the original document, or a c10se

~ approximation. The documents were also found Onthe Judiciary COmmittee serVer in the authors”

yhOmedirectories,or the home directOriesofOther DemOCraticstaff memberstowhom the authOr sent

V Vthhedocument. A list of the folders Where the documentswerefoundisattached at“J” (Mei1110s in

7"".’Question Analy51s) V - - ' - . > -

,erhe forensic analysisrevealednomatches forthe documentsVinquestion onany ofthe Other computer V'

:_.. ' I-analyzed. . - I:

i 7 V.ATudiciary Committee StaffMember AccessedtheComputerFiles of theDOcuments’ Authors

 

i; I" A.MrI In1t1al Access -

" As nOted earlier1n this repOrt, cOunsel for SenatorHatchWhowere cOnducting interviews the week-Of

: November17th brought to the attentiOnof the sergeant at Arms that Mr '- . ,a nominations clerk

”for the Senate Tud1c1ary COmmittee,had acknowledged aCcessingDemocratic files On the Judiciary

"'Committee’ s computer system. Mr. -. was intervieWed on November 24 2003, as part ofthis

, . investigationand subsequently re-1nterV1ewed withcounsel present, laterin theinVestigatiOn. His

3“ ‘ "Version of events remained consistenteach time he was interviewed and the investigation verified

. much Ofwhat he to1d investigators Importantly, prior to the initial media reports referencing the

i ' * Democratic documents at issue, Mr. ,V ' had already been acceptedto graduate schoolin

   

accOunting in Texas and was planning onleaving employment with theTud1c1aryCommittee. He Was -. g .- i i

put on administratiVe leave the day of his admission to SenatOr Hatch’. s Counsel andleft forTexas on i'

" January 7, 20.04.. , , ~ ,

»- '“V -_ ,VMr... beganWorking for themajor1ty in theNom1nat1ons UnitOfthe Tud1c1ary COmmiitteeOn . . i

” ‘September19, 2001.He Was 1nterV1ewed andhiredbyMr_' :,theRepublicanStaff.Director fOr ’
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the Committee at that time Mr V ’sresponsibilitiesinVolved the handling and processing of

nominations paperwork. Later he was given additional responsibilities, including researchingfOrthe ,

Committee’sattorneys and speaking With the Department of Justice’ s Legislative Affairs andLegal V

Po1icy representatives. He statedthat he worked for Ms. , and Mr ' '

_According to Mr. - , ,he became. awarethat he could access the files of Democratic staffSome

’ time in October or November of 2001. He made this discOvery after watching the Committee’s =

Systems Administrator, Mr. , ,perform some work on his computer An admittedly curious

person, Mr. ___‘_. attemptedto duplicate what the System Administrator had done after Mr.

_ cleft his workspace According to Mr. - ,he accessed.“My Network Places/Entire V

. Network/Judak.” In so doing, he was ableto observe all of the users’ home directories. Hethen

clicked on different folders to see Which oneshecould aCc;eSShe wasable to access some folders, but V

. ' not others. The folders that he could access,he stated, belonged to both Republican and Democratic ‘ '

staff. -

. . ,. VMr ,____’__3 reported that he hadaccess tootherusers’home directories shortly after beginning his

. employment1n the fall of 2001 until the springof 2003. Mr. V] recalledthatthe nominatiOn of '

  

 

V V ' _, Judge Charles Pickeringto a Seat on the Fifth Circuit was the “hot topiC” within the Judiciary

COmmittee1n the fall of 2001. As a result he began navigating the server and searchingfor . _

' information about Judge Pickering. He printed approximately 100-200 pages of doCuments pertaining '

. to Judge Pickering’ S nomination and gavethem to Ms. ' . in an attempt to get on good terms

, with her According to Mr. , ‘ ' ,Ms. , V appeared pleased With the information and thanked

him He reported that two da—yslater Mr. ._ and Ms. ‘ -~ admonished him not to use the ‘ .

‘ Democratic documents and Ms. . Shredded the materials he had given her - ' V

‘ B.-Mr._. ’s Possession of Democratic Documents '

. VIn Dece—mberof 2001 Mr. ._joinedthe Judiciary Committee as a counsel for the Nominations

.» 1 Unit. Mr. 'V stated that a short time after Mr. ’ was hired, he showed Mr. how to

' access Democratic staff files and eXplained that Mr.__'. and Ms ' had instructed him not to 3

’ fuse Democratic materials. Mr. ' ’s responSe, according to Mr. ,was that everyoneknew

aboutthe open access and that he did not have to follow the directions given by Mr. ‘ and Ms.

, . .Furthermore, Mr. * recalled thatMr told him that Senator HatchW—anted the staff

j _ttouse any means necessaryt_oSupport President Bush’S nominees . j , _

'y ~ ; AcCording to Mr. - ,he was not surewhat to look for1n the files, so Mr. " V wouldguide him

' asto what information was helpful. Mr._____:I_VeXplai'ned thatMr. would often suggest which

_, directories he should concentrate on andwwouldsometimes tell himt—hatthere was something new in a 7 >

particular folder andrequeSt thatMr . -'__-_print it Out for him.When Mr _-printed out ‘ VV

V . doCumentS, he would either hand themto Mr. V- g or leave them1n Mr. V ’S top deskdraWer»

Herecalled specificallyleaving documentsin the desk drawer WithOut a. handle.

In his second interview, Mr. ‘ * ‘_eXplainedthat Mr. was his superVisor, (a relationship VnOt .

' corroborated by anyone elSe,inc—luding Mr. ), and—when asked by Mr. *_to look forspecific ..

Democratic information he believed he was being directed todo so by his sup‘—ervisor. Mr » V

"believed that Mr. ’S instructions superseded those he had been given earlierby Ms V . and

Mr. ..Mr also Stated that Mr. ’ ' told him there Was nothing Wrong,or illegalWith

accessing—the De—mocratic files. *V '

In January 2003, Mr. ‘ . left the Judiciary Committee and took a position in the office ofMajority

V ._ Leader Frist. He continue—dto have access to the Judiciary Committee server until at least February 12,

2003, when he e--mailed himself (from his Judiciary Committee account to his account on the Frist

. server) more than 45 documents over three days. Mr. . andMr both admitted thatMr

V, continued to provide Democratic- and also Rep—ublican-docum—ents to Mr.,» ‘ after he left

. . .V the JudiciaryCommittee. E-mail traffic between Mr and Mr V » . confirms this For ,1 _

= _eXample, on February 24, 2003, Mr. _____repliedto an e-—-mail from—Mr. » . ' With the subject

 

 

 

  

V matter‘‘pleaseSend asap’’byattachingover 30 documents to Mr . . .VA—nd,, a March 3, 2003 e-mail . .

http;//judiciary.senate.Vgov/print_testimony.cfm
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5CThe Scope .ofAccess

; 5 AOcOrdingto Mr. g 5 1

- safeguardhisown files. Hedid this by contacting a friendoutside the Senate, Whom he thOught to be 1. -

. Page 152iIOf 17 5_

 
I5 fromMr. 1 to Mr with the subject“lotSI IOfchatterattaches ten dOcuments,Ithe5majority I, 5 ' I‘

. of which appearto be written—byDemocratlcstaff

Mr. 1 eXplained that he frequently searched thefolders Of Mr. _ (Sen Kennedy)MIr.I .

(Sen. DurbinI),Mr. ‘ (Sen. FeinStein), MS. ' .(SenLeahy), Mr. (Sen. Biden),»Mr—

(Sen._ Feingol—d),and MS. 5' I15(S.en Leahy).HeacknoWledged th—atmoSt of the documents

hea—IccesSed were from the files ofMsI._~ and Mr 1_{' .He admitted accessing these files on an

  

II ' I I. 5 almOSt daily basis While working onthenominationOf—Texas Supreme CourtJudge. Priscilla OWeInSto

I 'I ~ -- the District COurt.HeStatedhe accessed the files much 1eSs frequently after October 2002 When his

I mOther Wasmurdered. Mr.5 provided 1nvest1gatorsWith a tWo--page1 printout Ofa computer _

sCreenwith Judiciary Committee staff folders and indicated which folders hecouldaccessand those

he couldnot (Attachment “K.5”) .1 55 ' 5 5

,When helearned Ofthevulnerab111ty of the computer Server he tOOkstepsto
 

very gOOd111 computer security isSues. This individual guided Mr I. through the necessary Steps

I at his deSktop. An interview With this individual OOnfirmed that Mr. - I advisedhim that others '

I I could read his files and asked fOr aSSistance inpreventing thisaCcesS.M—r. ’s friendhelped him I

 
“right click on propertles and eStabliShpermissionson his fileS Mr5 5 'S—tated that he alsosecured

1 I the files Ofi-MTI I 5___;and Mr.____,anothermember ofthe Nom1nat1ons Unit,frOm their I 5. I

I workstations

InMarch or April 2003, about thesame timeMr 1 I left the Nom1nat10nsUnit and movedto the

. Civil DiViSiOn, the server Was upgraded and Mr 1 5_believes that prevented him from beingable to 1 I’ I ‘I

access other userS’ files-on the server. Duringtheapproximately 18 months Mr. . accessed other 'I
 

II I uSer5s5’ files, he Stated that he had four or fiVe differentcomputers assigned tohimand that regardless5 gI 1 II

of the hardware heuSed he was able to access this 1nformat1on

II 'I ~. I'IThe inVestigation reVealed that over the course of accessing other uSers’ fileS-Ifor approx1matelyI18

I months, Mr. downloaded thousands ofdocuments. He stated that he created a password

' -5 'prIoteCted“zipf—older” on. hisdesktop COmputer onceherealized there was going to be an1nvest1gat10n 5

and moved the relevant documents tO that folder. He prOVided inVestigators With the passWordfor the I .- . ’ ‘

folderThe fOrensicsanalysisrevealedthat the compressed zip folder contained 4, 670files, the . _ 1 5 1

majority Of Which appeared to befrom foldersbelonging to DemOcratic staff. Over 20,00 oftheSe 1. -‘ .‘

5 files appearto belong to one individual, a former counsel for Senator Durbin. Mr I' . told ‘ 5

I I5 'I‘5'1nvest1gators that the only Copyofthese documents that he pOSSeSSed other than those found on his

- Workstation was given to his attOmeyS. Mr. I ’ScounSel provided investigators with two discs

I 'Which included the cOntentS of- Mr. ".I ' ’S H: drive, including5the zipped fileS The attorneys alSo

 

 

provided investigators with approximately _500pages of documents includingDemocratic documents,

Republican talking points and1ssue papers on judicial nom1nat1ons andpressand Website reports 5 5 1 1 5 I ‘

- I1 ’ about judicial nominees and this investigation. They- represented thisto be thecomplete results ofMr

’s prOductiOn tothem of any documents he had1n hispOsseSSion relatingtothisinvestigation. , 51 5

Mr— 5 . confirmed thathe hadgiveneverythingovertohiS counsel.

' II 'VI.ForenSic Verification and Analys1s

ALimitation Iof Analysis.

While there was extensive forenSic analysis Ofservers and1nd1V1dual workstatlons1n this

investigation, the results were limited due to theabsenceof proactive security auditing. Each server 5

and w-orkStaItionI contains three main lOIgS; an application lOg which tracks prOgrams and what they are: _

.do1ng on the network, a system lOgwhich tracks any remarkable system;operating system events, and55 1

‘ a securitylOg which tracks succeSSful and failed acceSs attemptstoSystemresources. System

' Administrators can usethesecurity logto apply bothreactiveandproactive measures to5pote5ntial and

I I htth://jud1c1arysenate.gov/prmttest1monycfm‘71d1085&w1tidI=25l4 5 _I III I 4/27/2004II: '



actualsecurity incidents. The security log1can audit successful and failed log ons and log offs, file '

I accesses, user rights, security policy Changes and computer restarts. ' ' '

, “.;Prior to the Committee’s server upgrade1n April 2003, only failed log-on and log—offs wereaud1ted . 1

' Asa result, the forensic review Was unable to determine Whether any users changed their userrights,_ “

attempted to access files to Which they drd not haVeaccess to, or the exact date and timeof each log ' '

1 '- on and log off. >

' . The fact that not all securityeVents wereauditeds1gn1ficantly inhibited thisinvestigationbecauSe

. permission changes could not be analyzed on any computer. When a user account is created, the

.. V ' , System Administrator assignsthat user access to Certain privileges andresources on the network. If-

. the System is not properly c0nfi,gured users may be able to change their leVel cf acceSs and privileges.

Becausethe System Administrators werenot auditing permission changes, the forens1c review was

unable to produce a history of who had access tothe files containing the DemoCratic d0cuments at

- issue. This trend of not fully logging Security events began before the the Committee’ s server upgrade .

. 1 ' inApril of2003. When the COmmittee migrated fr'Om Windows NTto Windows 20001n April 2003,

' the Same 10g settings were preserVed and, as areSult,the loggingcontinuedto beinadequatefor a , 1

comprehensive security audit. ' ' , . , .

1 B. Open Permissions 1 > . , » ' _

1". The forensic reviewof theJudiciary Committeeserversis consiStentwith Mr. ’sexplanation of

" how he was able to access files that were Owned by Democrat staff of the Committee. Thefileson the

Committee’s serVer (JUDAK) were copied to the new server (—JUDICFS01) on April 18, 2003 and V

.1 deleted1n July 2003. Forensic experts were able to recovermostof these deleted files and analyze .file

_>1_ 1.~*permissions as they were set at thetime ofdeletion.

'. The fOrensic analysis indicated that a majority of the files and folderson the server were accessibleto '

”all users onthe network. Specifically,1n84 out of 144 of the home directories analyzed, the ‘ .

permission assignment waS“Open,” indicating that the “EVERYONE”grouphad full control. This

“means thatany user on the netWOrk could read, create, modify, or delete any of the filesorfolders '1

, within theSe folders. The remaining folders had a “strict”permission assignment, which meant that a

. 3 Specific user(s) were assigned to the folder, typically the owner Ofthe home directory and the System

. . Administrator. The folder permission analysis15 attached to this reportat“L”.

' > The folder permisSion analysis verified Mr. ’ ” ’S statements that hewas ableto access the home

directories, or H: drives, of Ms. ' ,Mr. » ,Ms. » 1 » -, Mr. . , ,Ms. ,and Mr. V

, 4 .These files Were among t—hoseopen to everyone on theJudiciary Committee server

’1 AdditiOnally, the forensic review confirmed that aCCeSs was restrictedto the files belonging to Mr.

,Mr. " , ,and Mr. , ' .Thisfinding1s consistent with Mr. ‘1’s report that he took

steps to protectthese users’ files. ' "

1 The Windows 2000operating system1s builtonW1ndowsNTtechnology and has similar secur1ty

-, ASa result, the open permission settingsthat existed beforethe Judiciary COmmittee’ s serVer upgrade

in April2003 were inherited by the new server unless the System Administrator took specific steps to -

. , . change them. Nevertheless, the conversion to the Windows 2000 Operating System left M1. ‘

: unable to navigateacCesS to other users?files. Part of the explanationfor this1s that the Windows

. .2000 server has a setting (unlike the preViOusly used _ -

' ‘W1ndowsNT) thatdoes not Show the list of all userS’ folders. As a result, while the Democratic files

Mr. ‘ had been accessing were Still technicallyopen, the path to getto themhad changed and it f

appeared to him that access was no longer available ' . , . . , - '

 

  

 

,‘ C. Pattern of Open Permissions . ‘ .

Our investigation revealed that some userhome directorieswere setto‘‘open” permissionsand other ._

‘ hOme directories were set to‘‘Strict’ permission. This appears to be aresult of the Judiciary _ _

. Committee Network having tWo System Administrators during the time frame1n question. One _‘ V”

System Administrator hadvery strict acCount p01icies1n place and the other did not. An analysis of

, the creat1on date and permissions ofVarious user accountswas performed and. supports this. (Attached .1

> http://judiciary.senate.gov/printjestimony‘.cfm?id¥10815&Wit'_id.=2514a " ' 1‘ . 4/27/2004 . '
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7 at“M” is a chart SH: Drive Permissions Analysis Including Start/Creation Dates). , _

Users accounts created prior to August2001 were generally created with‘Strict” permissiOnS; those

established after that date were‘‘open.’Ofthe 126 users WhoSe folders Were available for forensic

analysis, there were only nine exceptiOnS to this general pattern Four of these exceptiOns were

' ' NOminations Unit. staff whose files Mr admitted prOtecting Of theremainingfive exceptions

only twO had strict permissions that should have,according to the pattern, been open —MS. , -

counsel for Senator Kyl since August 2003 (formerly Counsel for Senator Sessions from August 2002

-- August 2003)and Counsel for Senator Brownback. Judiciary Committee leave reCordS indicate that .

' _‘Mr.____ was on leave when Ms. ‘ SS and Mr. SS . begantheir employment with the

Committee. It1s likely that their userp—rOfileS were established by Mr. ‘ S in Mr ’S absence.

They both were interviewed and denied any knowledgeOfbeing able to—accessother user files,or Of

the DemOCratic documents1n question. » r’ .

- , iThe COmmittee’ S recent System AdministratorsWere interviewed on multipleoccasions.Mr. . ,

r _-wasthe Committee’ S SystemAdministrator from December 1999 to June 21, 2001At that time Mr. . . .

I t,he SyStem Administrator from Senator Leahy’s personal office- took overthe duties S

 

 

 

 
unofficially until Mr. began on July17, 2001. Mr. '_remained1n the position until Mr.

. - assumed the duties on May 29, 2003 _ ' "

. , Inv—estigators interviewed Mr . in person early1n the investigation and hadsubsequent telephone

and e—mail conversations with him. After explaining toinvestigators how he set up a user profile, Mr.

, ,V * called to correct hisresponse and subsequently sent an e-mail on February18, 2003, which

S - Stated, in part

In the final step of the process, [Sic] I said I wouldgo into the new1y created userfolder,enable the ‘

share, and restrict permission to full accessby the particular user.Iwant toclarify that this Wasonly

* doneunder the system I put in place1n Spring V2003. ‘

S‘ 1- Vg'In conversations I’ve had withMr. ,». since Wespoke,it has come to lightthat I Was not instructed

S :to set Such user permissions on each folder under theOld system This was an oversight1nteaching

_ me how to setup the accounts. My assumption was that thesepermissions were restricted bysome

y othermeans,and as I Was taking Over analreadyfunct10n1ng system, I did not think to double check

. this area- of security . ‘ , » . . .

This statement explains Why permissionS'Vwere Open for users who' came. to work for the Judiciary.

SS S. - ' Committeeafter July 2001. The investigators do not believe that Mr. ~ acted maliciously, or that

he himselfinappropriately accessed any user’S. files. Rather, thissignificant Security vulnerability

appears to have been caused by Mr. . ~ ’s inexperience, and a lack Of training and oversight.

' Despite Mr. ’s assertions that he properly set permisSionS after April 2003, forensic analysis of

the Judiciaryf-mCOmmittee server When this investigationbeganin November 2003 indicates that the _

. system was even moreopen to all users on the netwOrk at that time. TWo-thirds of the fOlderS _ . '_ "

S_ analyzedwere created on April 18,2003, whentheywerecopiedfrOm the Old serVer (JUDAK) tothe

S 'S , ' new server The majority of the folders on the new Server (JUDIC-FSOl) have no permissions Set

S > Access to these files would require a user to manuallymap to anotheruser’ S drive (as opposed to.

_ clicking on folders as Mr.- 1 ’ .___did)- .

- S. Because the servers in the Judiciary Committee Networkremained Open from August 2001 through

SPage'14'Of'l7S» .- x i S

' November 2003 it is plausible to assume that additiOnal uSerSmayhave escalated their privileges, and , '~ '

V, therefore wouldhaVe been able toview filesbelongingto other users DeSpite this SignifiCant lackOf

- » security, the investigatiOn did not reveal any evidence that userscontinued to access other users’files '

after Mr. . - S stopped doing so in April 2003. Other than the Democraticdocuments1n question, no

oneSwho wasinterviewed brought forth'any' documents that had been improperly acquired from the

f computer systems in question. Thenext section of this repOrt will a-ddreSSthe knowledgeof the

individuals identified by Mr. ‘ ._asVhaving knowledgeof the abilitytoaccess DemOcraticVfiles

' http://judiciary;senate.gov/printgtestimonycfm?id¥1085,&Wit;id;21514 S- i. . SV4/27/20VSO4VS
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- VII. Other Individuals Identified as .Having'Knowledge' ‘ g '

_. A. Ms. , . and Mr. __in the Fall of 2001 ‘ ,

” -As preVio—usly discussed1n this report, Mr. ‘ admitted toacceSSing and printing approx1mate1y

100-200 pages of documents andprov1d1ngthemto Ms. . ’ and Mr. in October, or- '

. November of 2001. Ms. ‘ and Mr - confirmed thatMr. brought them a stack of .

, - documents thatappeared—to be written byDemocratic staff. 'Ms. _stated that she did not know

‘ how Mr. " - had received these documents,but that her1mpre_ssionat that time was that theycame

froma computer that Mr - inherited froma former Democratic staffer. She remembers

recognizing that one of the documents Was an internal Democratic memorandum at which point she

' decided not to do anything with them andplaced them1n her top desk drawer The next day she

' shredded the documents and told Mr. to shred every copyhemade and admonished him thatit

_ s was not appropriate to read them- “this—1s not the way they do things here.”

_r Mr. ’3 account of receiving the documents1sverysimilar to that of Ms. , . Mr. .

‘ rec0untsthat it was late1n the day When Mr. presented a manila folder ofdocuments that

' appeared to be written by Democratic staff. Mr.fdid not know that Mr. hadaccess to the

* files He stated that laterin the evening as he thought about the documents, he—concluded that it was

wrongto have or use them. The next day. he told Ms . . ,“I don’t th1nk it’s right, we need to get

rid of them.”They then asked Mr. into Ms. , ' ’s office and told him to destroy anyhard

copies that hehad and advised him to delete the files if theywere on his computer.

Ms.. ‘_:and Mr . both stated that they thoughtthey had resolved the problem and did not feel

it wasnecessary to b—ringthe matter to the attention oftheir supervisor, Staff Director, Mr. ..Mr

is no longer a senate employee, but was interviewed for this investigation. He denies—having

aCcess to Democratic files or knowing that anyoneelse had access. The investigation also revealed

 

  

  

~ 1 thatis Unlikely that Mr. I Shared withMr. . ‘ the faCt that he could access Democratic files.

Interviews revealed thatt—hetWo gentlemen did not—have a closeor friendly workingrelationship

. ’ . The forensics analysis of both Ms. ’ ’s and Mr ’ ‘ ’s Judiciary Committee hard drives was

. . conducted. This analysisrevealed th—atnone of the De—mocrat-ic dOcuments at issue residedon either

7 drive. Furthermore, the analysis determined that neither Ms. ,, ,nor Mr. ' ' . altered the manner

. in which they saved theird0cuments, which they might have done if they understood that Mr.

_ and others could access files" through the Judiciary Committee server. .

" .' Investigators found Ms. " . and Mr ‘ to be credible and Cooperativein this investigation. In "

. j fact, onFebruary23, 200—4,Ms .1_ca—lledinVestigators after shediscovered one of the Democratic -‘

,- documents at issue in her possession when she was unpacking her files ata new job. She told

investigators she had received the document from Mr,cour_1se1 for Majority Whip McConnell,

"in February or March of2003 She dOes nOt remembert_heexact conversation, but she had the

impression the document came fromMr. ‘ .When Mr. _‘, ' was re--interviewed he indiCated

' . Mr. - ’_____may have shown him an “Opposition d0cument”early1n the year, but denied any - .

* recollection of the giving the specific documenttoMs. . although heacknowledgedthat it was

possible he did so. u .

B. Nominations Unit Staff ,

Mr. . was questioned by investigatOrsabout Whether he wasaware of anyone else who knew that

Democratic files were accessible. He initially stated that, “Everybody knew, but when questioned

further he named only several Judiciary Committee staff Within the Nominations Unit, specifically,

   
, Ms ~ ,.Mr ,Mr ,and Mr; ' .Mr. ' indicated that he was also able to ..

’ access thesefiles from Ms ’3 computer. Mr. ’ stated that the other individuals he named ,

' had knowledge ofbeing ableto access Democratic files becauSeMr. ' i ,a fOrmer System

’ Administrator for the Committee who was re—hiredin November 2001 to develop a database for the.

F‘majority, demonstrated how accesscouldbe obtained.The investigators interviewed all of those

‘ individuals that were identified by Mr. ashaving knowledge about access to Democratic files.

Ms. » ' was employed bythe JudiCiary Committee1n July 1998 as a legislative correspondent

http://judiciary.senate.gov/printétestimOny.cfm?id#1085&Wi_t_id=2514 1 3 4/27/2004_ . ,
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and later its nominations clerk. After a break1n serviceshe returned to the Committee from August

* _ , 2001 through September 2003, first as the Nominations Unit investigator and later as a counSel1n the . '

Unit. In her first interview, Ms.- ~ recalled overhearing a conversation between Ms. " . M,r.

,and Mr. ' in whiCh she heard Mr.. ‘ saythat he could access Democraticfiles.She

__ 'believed this waspossible because he had inherit—eda computer previously used byDemocratic staff.

" She further stated that if Mr. i had shown colleagues hOw to access files, it was only becausehe
 

' , was shocked or startled that it waspossible, he was notshowing them so that theycould accessthe

files. 1 »

VWhenMs. . _ was re--interviewed she wasaskedagain about the “demonstration” Mr I_told

_‘investigators that Mr. ’ had conducted and her knowledge Of Mr. ‘ > ’ ’s abilitytoac—cess

Democratic files.‘Ms. - recollection of events is not clear. She initia—llystated during the second

interview that Mr. ' _ told her directly that- he could acceSs other individual’ s files on the server

" and at one point had shownher howhe c0uld do- it, using his own WorkstatiOn. She later indicatedthat

., it could have been that Mr. ' shOwed heron her own computer. Ms. . also stated that she

." does nOt havespecific recollection of a demonstrationby System Administrator. She stated that it is

' possible that it happened and that she does not remember it because she did not think it was

signifiCant at that time. Overall, Ms. I was not helpful1n determining whether otherswithin the

. Nominations Unit knew that acCess was available to Democratic files. She acknowledged that events

‘ - “could haVe happened” the way Mr'_’ describedthem to investigators, but had no specific

reco11ection. Mr. ‘ ,conversely,1s certain that Ms. 7 - knew how to access Democratic files, -

but had no specificknowledge that she had ever done So. , 1 ‘

 

' 1 When Mr. » was the Committee’s System Administrator from December 1999 to June 2001 he ; .

, stated that he was meticulous about security permission. InveStigators intervieWed Mr. - three

times While he was nervous andguarded with investigators initially he eventually was forthcoming .

. ' and esSentially confirmed Mr. ’s recollection of events. He denied accessing Democraticfiles

and had never seen the documents at issue.

When Mr. returned totheCommitteein November2001 to create a databaSe he remembers - ’

disCoveringthat Mr. ' t,hen the Committee’s System Administrator, was being‘SlOppy With

1 permissiOns.’ Mr. denies ever giving a “demonstration” asMr. ' reported, but does recall

that when he was working onMS .. ’s computer (she did not have an H. drive and was helping

her fix that problem) he Was able toview folders belonging to other Judiciary Committee staff He

P remembers trying to open‘‘a couple” folders and that theyWere only “Hatch stuff.” He recalls that

Ms.1,Mr.1,and Mr. were presentat the time and that hemay have said Something like,

"“I cant beheve he—left it open.’T’his discoVery Occurred While he was wOrking on Ms. 1. ' . ’s, '

' 1. computer. When asked whetherhe thought Ms might have been able to remember the steps

he had taken to access otherusers’ folders he stated, “If ., could remember steps, I’dgive you a

hundred dollars. Sheis the most teChnologically illiterate person Ikn0w.’ '

1 Mr. does nOt recall ever notifying Mr , _... of thefact that he was able to accessfolders that

 

 

 

" . should have been closed. During this inveStigation Mr. * ,still a Senate employee, sent an e-m—ail

' to Senator Hatch’s counsel responding to a Boston GlObe report that a Republican‘‘computer

‘ technician inforrried his Democratic counterpartofthe glitch, but Democrats did nothing to fix the

’ , problem” by stating:

. ..my firmest recollection1s that I did not havea conversationWith Mr 1 about What,at the time, ‘

" I I could onlyhave deemed him as being sloppy withsonepennission andnot some prOblem that of

_ Which others wouldtake advantage. What ICan remember1s leavinghim a message to callmeabouta

j: . conCern and he didn'treturn mycall. ' > , - 1 ,

' ‘ The only individual interviewed Who alleged that Mr..2'to1d the Committee’s System ‘

 
w Administrator about.Open aCcess to user files Was Mr. A. He claimed to have learned abOut this

x_ ,- from Mr. ' - .HoWever, Mr. ’_Vdenied tellingMr. ‘1_this and stated he did notknow I

IVhttp://judiciary.senate.gov/printgtestimony.cfm?idV=1‘08'5.&Wit;id=2514 . g g 74/27/2004; 1
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'1 Whether.Mr. 3 ~ Was apprisedoftheSltuatlon ' ' ‘ = -.

Mr. - ,alawclerk for the Committee1n the summer of2002 and currently Investigations . 7

, Co11nse1, initially toldinvestigators that he had neVerbeen shown how toaccess Democratic files.In a1

second interview focusing on the “demOnstratiOn” Mr:- . said toOkplace, Mr. stated that

1 he had no recollection of a “demonstration” byMr. ~ ,but that it could have hap—pened. Mr. .

" “thought it was pOSSible that he Could have been presentWhileMr . . was showing somethingon 1 - .

the computer, and hemay not have knownwhat was goingon.Mr *' denies accessing the files cf_ ~

‘ 1 Democratic staff. 1 ' ' » -

Mr. "‘ -,a1so a law clerk for the Comm1ttee1nthesummer of2002 and no longer employed bythe

1 1 Sena—te,was interviewed telephonically anddenied accessing DemOCratic files. He stated that he was -

‘ not aware that the possibility ofdoingso existed; it was not commOn knowledgein the office. He also

v deniedbeing presentat a “demonstrat1on” byMr. - v -

 

" ‘1 http://judiciary.Senate.gov/print;tes'timony.cfm?.id%.1085811wit_id=2514-5” '_ I. 14/27/2004 ’
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' C. OtherJudiciary Committee Staff _. . . . ' . '

. . In the interviews that were conducted,no other 1nd1v1dualsoneither the Republican, or Dem0cratic ' i

' Vstaffs admittedthat they knew that access could beobtained tothe other’ s files. There1s speculation

" amongthose intervieWed that if Mr. learned how to get access to Democratic files, otherson

theCommittee Were probably doing the same thing. The Democratic staff working On judicial

[nominations clearly did not knowtherewasavulnerablllty If theyhad,presumably they Would have

. protected their files. . , ~ .V V. ,V _

V,Other than the supposed “demonstratlon” byMr. ‘1 n ,neither Mr. > . ,nOrMr. V ,’ 1dent1fied

, anyone who theythought knew about aeoessing Democratic files; i'It1s believable that theyWould not

C ‘ have told others. Notably, eXCerpts from e--mails between the two men setforth laterIn thisreport;

‘ indiCate their desire to keep seCret the fact they had acCess to these documents. Mr. . , - was V

thoughtof by his peers as having“a mole” on the other sideand would smile When hewasaskedhow '

he knew what appeared to be insider Democratic information. .

- There Was speculation, byRepublican staff that were intervieWed, that the Democrats had been-

reading their memoranda. Each timethis was mentioned, the investigators asked the perSon being

interviewed to identify documentsthat he/she thought had been compromised and none was ever .

 

 

 

1’ identified.

.Unfortunately, forensic analysis cannOt determine which users accessed specificfiles and/or folders.

As explained earlier1n this report, the audit logsthat would show this were not turned on in the ,

Judiciary Committee systemWhile the system has this type of tracking capability,1n the Senate it is

_ ' typically used only as an incident response and it isstandard procedureto leave the logs off during

’- normal operation. For this same reason, forenSiCS cannot tell us whether a user was sucCessful or

‘ ' VunsucCessful1nattemptIngtoaccess semething he/VsheV was not authOrized to aCcess.

’ L ' i VIII. A Possible Sourceof theDisclosure to the Press ,, i

During the investigationseveral individuals aCknowledged havingseenhardcopies oftheDemocratic

, "documents. Investigators spoke withanyonethat Was identified as havinga copy ofthe documents to

ascertain how they came intotheirpOSSession. Most individuals who had hard copies had doWnloaded " '

" them from the Coalition for a Fair Judiciary website. The one exceptionto this was Mr. ._, _

counsel for Senator Kyl, who told investigators that he receivedthe documents fromMr._ .._ofthe ., _

IWall Street JournalonNovember 14, 2003. » . , , , , ' ' ’ ‘ ' ' ‘i

' Counsel for the Wall Street Journal declined to makeMr. " ,or Ms. » ' * ,aVailable for ._

interviews. Mr. i ,_the authorof the Washington Timesarticle on November 1,5 2003, stated that

. he received the documentsIn hard copy, butnotfromastaff personon the Hill. He declined to name ’

' his source ,

.Ms. I ,President ofthe Coalition for a Fair Judiciary, who'se website initially posted the

. documents, also declined to be interviewed citing the Sergeantat Arms’ lack of‘jurisdictiOn” oVer

her, Orthe Coalition. Mr.‘ » > ,Executive Director for the Committee for Justice, who Mr

' believed tobe the middle--man between Mr. ' «. g and the press, declined to be interviewed after

investigators requed to give him a list of questions inadvance. He also returned investigators call to ‘

interview Mr. ' ' j . ,Chairmanofthe Committee fOr Justice, reporting that Mr. » f 7 ‘ declinedto

i ' 7 be intervieWed. - , - - ‘

‘Without theV,press Or CoalitiOnsbeingwillingtorevealtheirsource ofthe DemocraticdocVLIments,the
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' investigation faced a significant impedimentto identifying theSource Ofthe disclOsure. Additionally,

because this was a fact-finding, administration investigatiOn, laW enforcement tools such as grandJury1

. subpoenasto compel testimony and offers of proSecutorial immunity were nOt available to 1

V inVestigatOrs. HoWever, several individuals who were interViewed, both Republican andDemocratic,

implicatedMr. - V .While thereis nodefinitive eVidence pointing to Mr. as the individual

V 'who gave the dOcuments to the preSs, or apartyoutside ofthe Senate, thereis a substantial amOunt of

'cirCumstantial eVidence implicating him. Additionally, Mr. V» . ’s statements contradicted forensic

1. evidence On two occasions andatothertimesWere 1nconsistent with the recollection ofother, reliable

V individuals. - ' '*

Mr. . has admitted to accessingDem0craticfileson his computer. Initially he tOld investigators

that Mr. '- has tried to demonstrate this to him, buthe was unsucCessful because he was not very

, _- , cOmputer—Savvy. Later, he admitted to acCessingthe files from his WOrkstatiOnon two occasions,In

1 "V 1 his preSs statement the day he resigned, Mr. , stated, “Although I came to learn how to access

3 . two Or three Of these files easilyenough, I did so few times and initially to aScertain that Democrats , 'V

could access Republican files as well.” ' >

When the Democratic documents first appeared on the Coalition fOra FairJudiciary website on ' 1'

1V .. November 18,2003, the last document that was pOstedwasane——mail containing thedirectOrypathOfV~

' , Mr. . , V at the bottom. A forensicreview helped determine this document was an e--mail from a V

’ webpage—that was Viewed and printedbyMr..VV , V with InternetExplorer. Mr. could not

offeran explanation for this, Other than noting that the dOcument was not a Democratic staff

V V ' memorandum. When he was advised his directory path was ona document on the website, he called

1' and aSked that it be removed and anew versionWithout his directory pathwas subsequently posted. 1

‘ When Mr. ' .____V was asked howthe Democratic documents were disc10sed to the press, he identified [11

a Mr. ‘ - as the likely sourceMr. '- stated that he met Mr. ' . , ' in the Senate Chef (an eatery '

in the Dirksen building) earlyin theWeek ofNovember 1,7 2003, shOrtly after the storybroke. Mr.- V .. ,,

»1 ,V stated that he specifically askedMr. if he had leaked the documents to thepress and that 1 .1

1 . «'Mr; ‘ . said-“No.” Mr. '-_,' told investigators that he thenasked Mr. » whetherhe gave. »

VV them to Mr - ’ who gaVe them to the press. Mr. ' V' ’s1response,according to Mr. _VV‘__, was to .

”nod his head affirmatively. » ‘. V‘ 1 ».

V 'V 1When inVestigatorspresented Mr. _V with this information, he confirmed meeting Mr » '” in;

 

   

 

V . the Senate Chef, but deniedgiving thedocumentsto Mr.- V ,or indicating to Mr.__V__.that he did V V V

I so. ‘

Mr. _, recalled having Seen nine Of the Democratic dOcuments that were pOsted ontVVheV website

before they were made public. He may have seen the Others, but stated that he did not specifically

1 recall them. He denied givingthe documents to thepress inhis initial interview and whenaskedin his _V 'V

' second interview Whether he had ever given them to anyone else, he answered‘‘no-not to my 1

,. ‘ recollection.” In his third interview, Mr. , continued to deny giving the dOcuments to the pr-ess

V 1VV:and had no Specific recollection ofgiving them toanyone else, althoughhe admittedhe Often shared

“Opposition information”With colleagues and could not say-for Sure whether he had giventhemto

anyone else. , , 1 , -

Alsoin his second interview, Mr. " , told inveStigatorsV that 1110th of thedocuments Mr

printed for him were useless and he would just throw them out. The ones he thought might be useful ,1

he keptin a folder that he later lost. He speculatedthis might have happened when he moved frOmthe-V

Judiciary Committee to the MaJOrity Leader s offices. In his third interview he indicated he believes . V' V

, he lost the folderin the Majority Leader’-s office. _ , - .

V ‘ InMr. 'V 5 interview with inVestigators onJanuary lV,5 2004, headmitted to receivingmemoranda? . - > V--

whileintheSenate MajOrity Leader’s office, but denied actively sOlicitingit. The e-m—ail traffic below

directly contradicts Mr. 1’s statementto investigators '

 

VV ‘V FrOmt ,V , _11(1Frist)
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Sent: Wednesday, April 09, 2003 3:27 pm 3 ' '

9- .x-To _,____(Judiciary)

' Subject: anything

On WhatFeinsteinis doing re:- OwenInfo on meeting she has had HerTps?[siC]

 

From:
  

Sent Wednesday, April 09, 2003 340PM >

To:_,(_Frist) - ,

Subject: RE:a—nything ‘

‘ This all I could find (moSt ofit from _').

Mr. . asserted to investigators that his conduct1naccessing Democratic files was not

unauthorized and that it was appropriate to make the'Se documents public because they were left

available to others by the Democrats. He does not believe thathe has committed any erngdoing A

reView of the e--mail traffic between Mr. and Mr. . ,however, indicates that they actively

' sought to keep what they were doingfromothersand acted—c0vertly. For example, in the e——mail

eXchange between the two set forth belowin March 2003 regarding a set of Republican documents

 

referred to as the “Amex binder,”Mr ' does instruct Mr. : to send documents to a third_

From , ’ _____(FriSt) . .

; Sent: Thursday,March 06,2003 10:48 AM

’ To: , , _(Judiciary) , -

_ Subject: AmE—X.

I Importance. High .~

Can I ask you toundertakeadiscreet mission.Mr‘ Should get a cOmplete relpca'te"[szic]ofthe

Ame Ex binder. He needs toget upto speed with outr [sic]best info as he build [sic] relationships

with the press. - . ~ - v . . -

 

Letmeknowhow sOondiassuming- you accept, Mr.Phelps. ,y

 

Fromz.‘ V » ‘ r. , '-_(.Judiciary)
 

Sent: Thursday,—March 06, 2003 11:09AM

To: ‘, .___.(Frist)

, _ ".Subject: AmEx

' _Importance: High,

,,

Of course I» would be happy to assist: ill-this covert action; The question is; exactly how much shOuldl '

v _ http://judiciarygsenate.gov/print3_testimony.efm?id;.1085&wit_id=3088 ' , g . ; 4/27/2004“.
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proVide? Youknow, we have loads on [sic]V information; . "

 

From:- , 1' 1, (Frist)
 

. _ Sent: Saturday,March 08 2003 3.50PM

5' To: ,_ ,_ (Judiciary)

h '1 Subject: Am Ex

Impbrtance: High

. Whatever1s in the binder andwhatevergiveshima sense ofthefactsinrebuttalto the recurring ' . _ ‘

. themes,
. ., ,

 

’ From: .- ‘ ,_(Judiciary)

Subject. Follow_up on previous e—m—ail

. Date: Fri, 07 March 2003 15:20

V To:. _ ,_(Frist)

As is the usual practice, please donft-letanyone hereknow that IknOw all this.

m' i_e--mailed Mr - 169 documentsrepresented to be the ‘EAm‘EX’I’V '

~ folder. ;. .

' » Another example ofMr. ' . taking stepsto protect others from findingout that he had accessed - '

Democratic files Occurred when he left the Judiciary Committee. , ”

From. '8 , _(Judiciary) '

SUbject: Old Fil—es r ' ' " . .

‘ . ,Date: Wednesday, March 5,2003 4:20 PM .

' _' To: , ____(Frist) ' '

It seems ' I has removed your old file folders you didnt wantOthers to see-W-hich1s good

because people here havestarted to aCCess your old files. You shouldcheck the e-m—ailI just bccd

. you on because ' and aSked for the Dear Colleague letter. 1 had no choice but: to Vforwardm

it tothem. Good luck with everyth1ng' - .

 

.- _ Anotherexamplefrom earlier thatsame date

I ‘ From:' , ___(Judiciary) 5

Sent: Wednesday,March 5,2003 2:42 PM

" '? To: , __(Frist)

" subject: FILES »

1 Youmay need to e--mail ‘ separately (justbcci me onit) and instruct him topermanently

, remove the personal, confidential files from the systemcontained1n the folders named “Rose”and

- “Personal.” Everyone now has accessto theSe files. I have already copies [sic] these onto my :

‘ . computeras your baCkup justin case. If thereisanything else you need offof there before hedeletes .

l~http://judiciary.senate.goV/print_testimony.cfm?id=10'85&.wit;id%3(188 . 1 i 4/27/2004
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V V‘ _ anymore files, letmeknow and Ill getyouIakencareof. But youshould probablyexpressyour

. concernthat you _don’ twant yOur priVate filesavailable toeveryoneand just askhim to delete those V

two folders. I’ll monitor the situation andlet youknow what happens.

 

Six minuteslater Mr. e—mailsMr. :V V'-\ 1'

Vr'V-VVVV‘V.V»From 3, (—Frist)

' - Sent: Wednesday,March 05,2003 2.48PM

 

To: ‘ ,, (Jud1c1ary)

Subject: Files

V Please deletemy personal files from the stored files.Theyare infolders marked‘Personal’ and

V V “Rose” and“filllb”

 

  

 

 

responds. . ,

g V '. From: , ’ 7, (Jud1c1ary) ‘

.Sent: Wednesday, March05, 2003 2:SIPM

‘To: » I, (Fr1st) '

j :‘V‘Subject: RE:Files

V No problem VV -' .V‘j Ivedeleted them

‘ Mr ‘ advisedinVestigatorsthat “Rose”was the folderwhereMr V put Vthe DemocraticVV' "

docu—ments that Mr. e-mailed to him. A review of the contents of this folder confirmed it

- -,conta1ned Democratic d0cuments. The e-m—ail exchange Set forth above indicates that after Mr.

' left the Judiciary committee the System Administrator followed the Committee’s usualpractice and

V ‘ V V moVed the documents from a former staff member’shome directory into a folder1n theshared

direCtory. When this was discovered, Mr V hadtheSystem Administrator delete the folder V. V V

~ 1 containing DemOcratic documents.In his l—‘astinterview, Mr. ” denied that he hadevei, z j; . N

V :V dOWnloaded any of the Democratic documents from Democrat1c—folders, or Mr. s e-9-mails to

V' ‘ him. Instead, he stated that “Rose” centained possibly seannedcopiesof Democratic files he received_

 

-. frOmMr. , ’ ,or notes he madeabout those documentsThe contents of“Rose”contradictMr

, , ’s statement.

" " After the Wall Street Journal article appeared onNovember14,2003, and the documentsVwere posted . <

. on the public website,Mr. ,Chief of Staff to MajorityLeader Frist, called Mr. ' ' V into his _

.; office where MrV. * . stated thathe had accessed Democraticfilesin the past, but that—he—hadnot

. V accessed anything sinCe he had come to the MajorityLeader’s office :

As outlined by the e-m-ails set forth above, Mrs. ; continued to receive Democratic documents 'V V

. from Mr. V after he left the Judiciary Committee even though he was not able to access thefiles

.. himselfafter he was taken off the Judiciary Committee’ s computer network. According to Mr V: ,

V Mr. _during that meetingsaid, “I madeamistake.” Mr. ’V denies this. . ' '

In hi—sfinal interView Mr. ' mentioned for thefirsttime that a baCkup dis,c madewhilehe wasVat

= :_V the Majority- Leader’s offic—e,had just come into his possess10nHetold inVeStigators that afriend of

 

 

V ‘ his from outside the Senatehadmade a backup discfOr himand had recently reminded himof that.

He declined togive investigators thename of the friendstating that he didnot want- to prolong this

investigation. He also refused to give investigatorsthenamesofhisWhite House legislative contacts , V 'V V’V

V :for the same reaSon. The existenceof this backup disc and the10stfile of Democratic documents

-, _ _ leaves open the pessibility: that Mr.. has DemOcratic documents1n his posSession. '

V - . IX. Analysis of Other PoSsible Methods ofAcceSstoDocumentsfromthe JudiciaryCommittee
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COmputer System. ,

, ,While it is clear to investigators that theDemocratic documents disclosed to thepreSsin this case

1 originated with Mr. ’s accessing the files of Democratic staff who hadopen permissions, the

’ investigationrevealed other p0ssible theories of how these d0cumentsmight have beCOme public.

This section of the report addresSes several of those theories and starting with the premise that the

1 ”documents were, at least initially, taken from thecomputer system, presents several possible methods -.

through which access could have been gained. This section of the report addresses some 01fthe

, possible ways this might have occurred ,

1 A. Hacking Into the System From theOutside I

f The SAA employs a number of technical, management and operational controls atthe boundaries of

the Senate network. These controls are designed to: , , , 1

I - Prevent unauthOrized access to c0mputers located inside the SAA;

. 0 Allow Controlled remote access by authOriZed Senate employeesandvendors;

j q - Prevent interconnection between offices; and, 1

_ ° Detect anomalies which may be indicative ofpotential seCurityevents

 

' , .The controlsare both preventiVe and detective1nnature. Multiple technologies provide these contrOIS

_ 1' and they are deployed according to anoverall “defensein depth” strategy. A diagram of theSenate’ s ‘

' layered information security approachis attached at “N” -

‘ 1 Some teChnical controls are monitored by netwOrk operations staffandSome are monitoredbyan

outside information technology Security contractor. When potential security events are noted byeither

’ . party, SAAstaffis alerted. Despite n01detectingany failure1n these controls, the SAA periodically

engages oUtsideparties to evaluate their efficiency and effect1veness '

Remote access is provided only to authorized personneluponrequest. Technical controls used for

‘ remote access include a tWo-factor authentication consiStingofa time synch physical tOken (SecurID) _,

; and a personal identification number. These tokens are issued to Senate office representat1ves Who j

are then responsible for distributing and tracking them within their offices. Remote users are rOuted to

-' their offiCe subnet only. These remote ConnectiOnsare aISO monitored by the SAA’s enterprise--wide

, detective controls When anomalous behavior1s detected (suchas When a remote user’s computer or

laptop1s believed to be infected With a virus or computerWorm), theSAA identifies the user ID

1 " attached tothe remote connection and notifies the prOperSystem AdministratOr.1 » .

, The SAA has not enCountered any incident Where unauthorizedaccess byanoutside intruder occurred ' "

”to aSenate computer within its network bOundaries. ' ' 1 - '

B. PcAnyWhere presented a Securityrisk. ' . v '

‘ When the Committee’s servers were being imaged for this investigation, pcAnywhere Startedup on

, .- the Primary Domain Controller.This led investigators toquestion whether this softWare Was in any

1 Way involved1n givingunauthorizedusers access to the Judiciary Committee network, -

, PcAnyWhereispart of the standardSAA template inStalled on desktop workstations and laptop '

’ » 1', computers, primarily to allow theSystem Administrator, or the SAA Help Desk, to access the

”machines for troubleshooting purposes. Aspartof. the standard inStallation, it is configured to require

the workStation owner"s expressperrniSS1on each timea System Administrator, or the Help Desk

1' .needsaeoess.It1s common to See pcAnyWhereona Senate user's workstation and the Judiciary

, Committee. did allow the SAA’s Help Desk to assist its staffby util1zing this application. PcAnyWhere

.Was most likely installed by the Committee’s System Administrator because the servers were

, deliveredby the SAA without softWare and the SAAd0es not have any records indicating that it

’ Subsequently installed the applicatiOn

The forensic explanation ofWhy thepcAnywhereapplication automatically started during1maging of

the Judiciary Committee server isthat itwas most likely part of a start--up routine established by the

, System Administrator, or aprocessthatwas,set to- startup at aspec1fic time. The applicationwas
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VVV- runnings1lent1y1n the backgroundandVWasscheduledto beact1vatedand begin “11sten1ng forremote

V connectionsatthe time it started up

While it is nOt likely that pcAnywhere contr1butedtothe disclosures1nthiscase, theforen81creview

' notes that it did present a vulnerab111ty for theJudiciary CommitteenCtWork. The program requlres

.- strict rules for obvious Security reaSonSand the applicationontheJudiciary Committee sewer was

-"V::;Vuexplic1tly configured leSS Secure and- contraryto its producer’S recommendations Unfortunately,

"- .VV’VbecauSepcAnyWheredid nOt log anyuseror programV1nformation therewas noway todetermmeif

 

.V-VC. TheAnthraxIncidentinOctober 2001

VV-jan unauthorizeduser attempted to break intothe Server

 

V .V. Some ofthoSe who were interviewed for this1nvest1gat10n speculatedthat theinvolVementofthe

' . SAA during the anthrax incidentIn October 2001may haVe resulted1n the relaxation of security

VV ' ~ 'V controls for the Committee. AccOrding totheASAA-,CIO, theJud1c1aryCommittee c0mputerSyStemSV 1V V

. :VwVereunaffected by theAnthrax 1nc1dentOnOctober152001. Duringthe temporary relocation of

-éome Jud1c1aryCommittee staff to the Postal Square Bu11d1ng from Noyember2001 through January

VV 2002, the SAA provided access to the Judiciary CommitteenetWOrk from Postal Square to ,

' 'V ~ aCcommodate Workstations thatWere. set up there for theuse of theJudiciary Committee st.aff This

inVolVV'ed setting up-a separate subnetfor the Committee’ S workstat10ns1n. Postal Square and then V. ' V

giVing that subnet aCceSS throughthe Senate network routers.to theJudiCiarVy Committee subnetThe

setupdidnot inClque, or require any.Changes to thehost-.based SCCurity on the Judiciary Committee

V serversAnyonewhowanted to accessa resource on theJud1c1aryCommitteenetwork still had to logVVV

','V'VV;VV"VV:on to the server WithVa valid uSername and password and haVe the appropriate permissions.

'V ,this also important to note thatthe Nominations Unit, located at this time in the Dirksen building,did

, V, V not requirerelocation.Mr. ‘Z worked at his sameworkstat10nthroughout the incident '

“.Addltionally,because theComm1ttees Servers Were.located111 the DirksenBuilding, theSystem , V ’

 

  

V V V‘V53Adm1n1strator still hadphys1calaccess to theserver toperform whatever administrative tasks needed

V to be done. y . , . . 1 . .,

V ' _V’D. PCQrPhysical Secur1ty/Computer SecurityControls

 

V Throughoutthe Courseofthis 1nvest1gat10n seVCral systemicflaws1n both the physicalsecurity and

V.c0mputer_security practices Withinthe Judiciary Comm1ttee Wereidentifiedas potential COmpromiseV V

.. points for Sensitive documents.Whilethe investigatiOnhas reVVealed thatthese vulnerabilitiesdid or ' ‘ ~ .:

, ,' Currently do exist, Vin noway did the 1nvest1gat10n revealthat they COntributed tothe particular , V

‘ _:V:%aCCeSSi_-_ng and compromise of the documents1nthis Case. Nevertheless, this report will nOte the V

. V.V.SeVCurity deficiencies identified1n interVieWsof current and, former Jud1c1ary Committee staff to

' fo adVisethe Committee 0fpotential vulnerab111t1es ‘ - V

.. The committee has neverhaddocumented computersecurlty rules WhileVtheVSergeantat Arms offers "- * V‘

V 'V V' trainingand recommendatiOns to .theSystems Adm1n1strators asSignedVto Senate offices, thereis no
  

. ,V ’ . ’V,V’requ1rement that a SyStems Administratorabide bythose recommendations or attend training.

V ‘ ‘V: :_‘One of the consistent computer security. problemsidentified wasthe1ssuance and maintenance of

  

:‘f'passw0rdSneeded to accessthe Jud1c1aryComm1tteeserver.Interv1ews With numerQUS Committee VV

-- staff members revealed that manyofthemwe‘reiSSuedpredictable pasSwordsthat were identical to

,V._theirusername. For example, a staffmembernamedJohnDoeWould be issueda usernameof

 

*“JohnD,”and his pasSword would alSo be “JohnDTheindiVVidual.wOuld never be prompted tVoV

 

V , Change,or Customize his password. InterviewsreVCaled that,While some staffmembers took it upon 'V: ' VV VV VV

. . themselves tochange their passwords, manydidnot,(even as thisinquiry was ongoing). In contrast,-

_, "accesstothee-‘mail server setup by theSAAStaff requires Va more stringentalphanumeric password

,V andthCVVVSystem forces the uSerto Change his/her pasSWOrd aftera presetnumber of days. V

V ‘Anothercommon password weakness identified was the1sSuance of genericand predictable

V i pasSWoVrdS for interns, such aS“intem1,” “1ntern2 e'tcV.F1na11y,there seemedtobea patternofStaff

. .. Vrmembers Sharing pasSWordSAn administrative assistant for OnesubCOmm'ittee kepta list ofuser

'- namesandpasswords for allstaffmembers who workedforoneSenatorOther Staff memberssaid

  

V VV._fV.‘VV'V-htth://ju_diciaryV.Senate.gov/printgteVStVVi‘mVony.Cfm21d=V-108'5&Win;idV=V$VO88§ "V, :74/27/2‘004 V
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V thatthey would sometimes sharetheir passwords with co-workers for various reasons, while others

indicated that theywould leave their passwords on, or near their workstation . ,

. Another commOn computer security flaw identified was staff members not 10gging offthe Judiciary

,1 Committee server, or not turning off their computers when leaving their workstations. The majorityof

’ Staff members intervieWed said they didnot regularly turn Off their computers uponleaving their

workstations, including When they left work at the end of the day Thisis particularly problematic . 4 "

. because, unlike many current system configurations, the Judiciary Committee server does not

’ automatically loga user off the system after a predeterrnined period of inactivity _

When this investigation commenced the Committee did not have an up--to-date list of which staff

members had access to the network through remOte access via SecureID. SAArecords indicatedthe f

V Committee had 16 active remote access Cards, but the SAA does not track the names of individuals

' - within the Committeewho are given the cards. When this inVestigation began, the Committee S

a system Administratorwas unable to account for all of the activeremote access cards. While this1s a

potential vulnerability,users with remote access Still need a valid username and passwordto access .

H thenetwork so it is unlikelythe lackof1nventory control contributed to access by an unauthorized

" pers0n.
, .

V 7’ Another security vulnerability identifiedwas that, upon leaving for other jobs, staffmembers would

. sometimes download several, if not all, oftheir files onto compact discs,- or other types of stOrage :

’ media. At leastone of the authors of thecompromised memOranda posted on the intemet in this caSe

' had done so, although the author said the compact disc containing the questioned files wasaCcounted

for. - , .

' - Several vulnerabilities were also identified1n terms of physical security of documents within the

. ' Judiciary Committee offices. InterViews revealed that most'offices didnot have a system for

. disposing of sensitive documents. Most" documents (draft copies of memos, etc.) were just thrown in.

‘ theregular trash. .Other than classified material such asIFBI files, no distinction was made'in the

' . sensitivity of other documents. There was no regular :practice ofusing locking waste bins, Vbum bags,

Shredders, or any other devices to enhance operational schrity. In fact, many of those interviewed

. indicated that sensitive doCumentswere regularly left out on desks. Additionally, several staff

, 1 reported that office doors were leftunlocked at night. -

' _ X. Recommendations for-the Future 3 ‘ ’ .

A Referral for Sanctions * ‘ ' -

Upon receipt and review of this report the Committee will haVe before it decisions tomake about

whether to refer indiViduals identifiedin this report for disciplinary,.or criminal sanctions. The

I ’ 1 Chairman’s letter authorizingthe Sergeant at Arms to conductthis investigation requestedonly-_fact-

finding and it is beyond the scope ofthis report torecommend any particular sanction for individuals

“identifiedin this report as having acceSs to DemOcratic files. H0wever, it is clear that one of the

considerations before-the Committee'is what steps should be taken next. The Chairman and Senator

Leahy have specifically asked whether a crime has been c0mmitted. Accordingly, this Section of the ‘

* report will address the criteria for possible referrals- for disciplinary action and for criminal _ . ‘ '

. prosecution to the Department of Justice. It Should be noted that anyreferral to a non-Senate entity -

' . whether made by an individual, the Committee, Or the Senate- Could be problematic if that outside

entity decides to conductfurther investigation, or inquiry in a manner deemed inappropriate by

Members. _ - .

‘ ‘ 1. Possible Ethics Committee Referral . , ‘

Rule 29.5 of the Standing Rules of the senate provides. ' - - ~

Any Senator, officer, or employeeof the Senate who shall disclose the secret or confidential business

or proceedings of the Senate, including the business and prdceedingsof the committees,

subcommittees and offices of the Senate Shall be liable, if a Senator, to suffer expulsion from the

_ body; and if an officer or employee, to dismissalfromthe service ofthe Senate, andto punishment for

1 contempt. ' . , » - -
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When this Rule was amended1n 1992by Sen.Res.363 to include the protection of businessof

committees, Senator Mitchell outlined the reasOns Why the protections afforded confidential business,

or prOceedings of the Senate should be expandedto covercommittees, subcommittees, and offices ,

He stated:

...candid diSCuSSions among Members dependupon a trust thatis based, in part, on a willingness Of all

' - Members to abide by the practiCes of the Senate. Tliose practices place responsibility for certain '

decisions, such as the decision Whether to release confidential information, in the handsof the Senate

,‘ as a whole, or in committees ofthe Senate, rather thanin individual Senators. The unilateral decision

‘ :by aMember oremployee to releaSe confidential Committee informationis inconsistent with the ,

. Senate’s practice of making such dec151ons openlyandcollectively. Arrogation of this responsibility

by individuals can destroy mutual truSt among Members and beharmful to the institution. "

V Congress10nal Record October8, 1992, p.17836

3’ The legis1ative history of this amendmentalso explams that while the Select CommitteeonEthics

wouldhave jurisdiction to consider an allegation ofRule 29. 5,‘‘[almost always, questions about leaks _

.. 'Vshould be addressed first by Members or committees Or offices themselves.” Id. .

The Select Committee on Ethics also investigates Unethical and1mproper conduct which may reflect .

upon the Senate, even though that conduct doesnot violate a- written law, Senate rule, or regulatiOn. S.

_ Res. 338, 88th Cong, 2d. Sess. (1964), as amended by S. Res. 110, 95thCong, lst sess. (1977).

The Ethics Committee procedures may provide the Judiciary Committee with an avenue fer

’ determining whether a Criminal referral to the Justice Department1s appropriate. While it Would not

. be able to exercise jurisdiction over former Senate employees, itmay be willing to consider reviewing»

~‘ the report of this investigation for possible criminal referral. ‘ .

7 2. StateBarAttorney Disciplinary Boards , , '

' .‘ModelRule 8.4 0f the AmericanBar ASsociation’ s Model Rules of Professional Conduct states thatit

' is professional misconduCt for a lawyer to, ameng other things,‘‘_(c) engagein conduct involvmg '

dishonesty, fraud, deceit, orm1srepresentat10n’The comments to this Rule are instructive:

_ (2).. .a lawyer shouldbe profess1onally answerable. only for offenses that indicate lackof those

V, , charaCteristics relevant tolaw practice. Offenses involving violence, dishOnesty, breach cf trust, or '

‘ '_ serious interference with the admmistratlonofjustlceare inthatcategory. , -

V' This investigation did not identifythestates whereany ofthe attorneys intervieWed are licensed to

1 ' practice law. The Committee may decide to refer attorneys subject to a rule similar to8.4 to the

V attorney disciplinary boards where they are licensed to practice law. One significant note of caution in i

V considering type of referral1s that it may open doorsto state disciplinary boards asserting juriSdiction

wover Senateattorneys wherein thepast they have not. AdditiOnally, the Committee Wouldbe ,

‘ expected to cooperate in any subseqUent inVestigation, the details and avenues of which may be '

beyond what it originally anticipated. » V

'3. The Justice Department- . >

If the Committee were to refer thisrepOrt to the JustiCeDepartment, prOSecution might be considered

under the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act. The provision of this law most likely to apply1n this. case '

‘ is 18US.C. section 1030(a)(2)(B). It.provides: - .

: IV (a)Whoever - > '. , -

. (2) intentionally acCesses a computerwithout authorization or exceeds authOrized access, and thereby

' obtains - - > . . .- - - -

(B) information from any departmentor. agency of theUnited States; '

i; 1;shall bepunished under subsection (C) of this section. ' -

' , For purposesof l8 U.S_.C. section lQ3(J:s ' .,

i * ;. http://judiciary.senate.gov/print;testimony.cfm?id¥108S‘&wit_idi=3088 I ., 1‘ V "14/27/2004
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’ -thetermexceeds unauthorlzedaccess’means to accessacomputer’W1th authorlzatlon and‘touse VV .

. . _~suchaCcessto obtainoralter mformatlon1nthecomputerthattheaccesser isnotent1tledso toobta1n pf . .

- . 'ioVriVValter; 18U.S.Csection 1030(e)(6) " - . - - - ~ ., - ~  

-:theterm “departmentofthe. United States”meanstheleg1s1at1ve-orJud101a1 branch Ofthe

, , Government, or Oneofthe execut1vedepartmentsenumerated1nsection101 of title 5; 18USVC

section 1030(e)(7) . . , - 1 . - - « - - . . , ,
   

. ’5 ’,-‘-'..,’.VWhenCongressamended 18U.S.C. sect1on1030in 1996byadd1ngsectlon (a)(2)(B) it meantto

3' ' ngaddress agap inthelaW’S coVerage.The 1eg1s1at1veh1story states ' ' , . .

I ' "VT-The SecOndgap is the SignifiCantVlimitation on.the pr1vacyprotectlon giVen to 1nformatlonheldon

, Vi FederalG0verjnmentcomputers. Spe01fically, the proh1b1t10nonly applies to outsiders who gain 7 . . 1V

. “unauthorlzed access to FederalGovernmentcomputersandnot-to Government employeeswho abuse I'

’ ‘ ' .3}: theircomputer accesspr1v11eges to obtain Government1nformat1on that maybe sensit1ve and ' '

" confidentlal SenateReport104-357104thCong2dSess August2.7,1996,- p.4

  

 

  

 

  

   

. The1eg1slat1ve hiStory also1ndlcatesthatsectlon (2)(B)was meanttocovergovernmentemployees

' 1 , Who‘‘obtain information” by merely. readmgit. 1d ' I ' . V .

.18 U.S.C. section 1030(a)(2)(B)1sam1sdemeanorpumshablebya fineand/or not morethan Oneyear .. .. .. .

1mprlsonment AreferraltotheDepartment of Justlce eculd bemadeby either contactingthe United

States AttOrneyS’ office fOrtheDiStrictof ColumblaortheCr1m1na1 DiVision’ S Computer Crimesand i 1 V V

Intellectual Property Section.Aprosecutlonunder this section could result1n litigationinVolVingthe '5 ’

, .. _art1c1eI section 6 of the Constitution (speechand debate), the First Amendment (freedom of thepress ' ’

VViSSueS), theFourth Amendment(issuesrelatingtotheSearchofcomputer records), and the definition .

“0f‘unauthorized access’ under; thestatute. Andwhile a criminal 1nvest1gat10n could commence upon . , V . ,V

3V ' 1‘ referral to theDepartmentof Justice, aSenateResolut1on would be neededto Introduce documents or ,j ' if

.1 -.test1mony into a Grand Jury orat trial. SeesenateRule11 " . .V .va «L .-

5 IninfOrmal briefingspriorto.the1ssuance "ofthis report,-Comm1tteeMembers asked about the ‘1‘ ' V

I Cpossibility ofpursuing afalse statement case againstMr for being untruthfu1 with

"’1nvest1gators The relevant Statute, 18 U. S. C.sect10n1001prov1deS . .,

_ V V. . [(A) Except as otherwise proVided1n this section, Whoeverin anymatterWithin the Jur1Sd1ct1on ofthe ,

~ ‘5 executive, V1eg1s1at1veorJud1c1al branchoftheGovernmentofthe Un1tedStates knowmglyand ”

' . w111fully—“ - V . . . , ., _. . , . _ , .

    

    

  

 

'7 5’ (2) makes anyfalse, fictltlousorfraudulent statementorrepresentat1on

__ " shall befined underthistitleo'r1mpr1sonednot morethan5 years, .orboth  

H ’j ThestatueSpec1ficallyaddresses false statementsinthecontext of1eg1slat1ve 1nvest1gat10ns

(C)With respectto anymatterW1th1nVthe1ur1sd1ct10nof the1eg1slat1ve branch, subsectlon (a). Shall

{apply onlyto— i . -.

(2)any 1nvest1gat10nor reVieW,conductedpursuantto the author1tyofany committee,subcommlttee

commission, orOffice oftheCongress cons1stent W1thapp11cablerulesof the HouseorSenate

  

' TMembers haVealso inquired aboutWhetherpersonswhorece1vedcopies oftheDemocratlc " " ’ ' ,

I documents violated the law byrece1v1ngstolen property The relevant Statute. underwhichprosecutlon " l

__ .might becOnsidered prOVideS VV ,.

. I 1 i ' Whoeverembezzles, steals, purloins, or.knowmgly converts tohisuseortheuseof another,or .

_ . _, '1; Without authority, Sells, conveys Or.dispoSeS ofanyrecordvouchermoney, orthingof valueofthe '

" .. Un1ted Statesor of anydepartment oragencythereof or * ' . , . . . -
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V L Whoever receives, conceals, or retains the same with intent to conVert it to his use or gain,knowing it *

" to have been embezzled, stolen,purloinedor converted --' . ’ , -

‘ :Shall be finedunder this title or1mpr1sonednotmOrethan ten years, orboth, butif the valueof such

- , V property does not exceed the Sum of $1000, he shall be fined under this titleor imprisoned not more

than one year, orboth. 18 U.S.C. Section 641. ' » -

Inaddition to thestatutes setforth aboVe, areferral forprosecutionmayraise issuesofwhetherany

laws 0f the District of ColumbiaWereviolated1n this matter. While this report does not intend to

. present an exhaustive considerationof all possiblyapplicable criminal statutes, the DistriCt’s

. prohibition againSt taking property without rightIS anotherstatute that local prosecutOrs might

~ consider. It provides: « 1

,. A person commits the offense oftakingproperty without right if that person takes and carries away

. . the property ofanother without right to do so. A person convicted oftaking property without right i

‘ . ‘sha11 be fined not morethan $300orimprisonednotmore than 90days, orboth. DC ST 22-3216 V

“(1981) “ . V . ,,

' A proseCution undera District of Columbia oranyfederalstatute would implicate many 01: the same

. .1 issues outlined above as likelyto be presented by a proSeCution under 18 U. S.C. section 1030. In _' .

' deciding whether to pursue a prosecution arising from the facts Of this investigation, prosecutors will - '

apply the uSual standard ofreview in considering whether to pursue ordecline. the case: whether there

. C is evidence of a prima facie case and a reasonable probability of conviction, i.e, whether the

. . admisSible evidence will probably be sufficient to obtain and sustaina conviction. Other

~cOnSiderationS influenCing proseCutioninclude whether there1s a substantial federal interest affected

- and if there exists an adequate, noncriminal alternativeto prosecution. United States Attorney '

‘_ManualV,Section9-27220. _ , '

I ‘B. Immediate Steps to Enhance Computer SeCurity for the Committee

" V'Separate SerVers were provided to the Judiciary Committeeduring the pendency of this 1nvest1gat10n

. ;,j The Committee now has two System Administrators- one for the Republican staff and one for the

 

~,VDemocratic staff. This will eliminate any conCern that users’ files have open permissions allowing

__ . “those of the other party to View their documents It does not,however, ensure that permissions are set

' properly to secure uSers’hOme directories from the view of otherusers on the same Server, or that J

other vulnerabilities addressed1n this report will not recur.To ensure the future security of the

Committee’ s computer system, the SAA recommends additional training, enhanced seCurity practices '

. and a complete, prospective securityaudit. ' . , .

j _ The Committee leadership Shouldrequire that its System Administrators enroll1nadditional training

, programs With anVemphaSiSon security policies. This training isproVided on a regular baSiS by the '

1 Senate’ S Joint Office of Education andTraining Office. Additionally, the Committee Should require

, 2; mandatory and recurring user training also withan emphasison security policies and best practices.

VV ‘VVVUserS generally did not understand the difference between. their home directories, Sh_ared folders, and

, their local hard driVeS, how to protect theirpasswords, or the importanceof not leaving their computer ‘

running When away from their desks. This training could be provided by the System Administrator’S

or throUgh the Joint Office of Education and Training. TheCommitteeShOuld alsoconsider I '

incorporating ethics training into an Orientation program for new employees toensuretheyunderstand S

“.V the Senate’ S expectations for ethical conduct that meets the highest professional standards

There are several security practicesthat should be implemented by the Committee immediately if1tV

. has not already done so. .. ~ -

V ° Review permissions setting to ensureproper restrictions,

‘ -°EStablish and enforce strict paSSword policies,

' 'http:I//judicViary.Senate.goV/printgte'stimony.cfm?id=108VV5&wit;id%3088V f’ i ‘ ' - . " 4/27/2004 V..
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I~ 0Ensurethat operating system logs areCapturing the required security information; -'

' .0 Start a security Awareness Campaign to educate users;and " . ‘ ‘

' DevelOpa tracking system for inventoryofhardware, remote accesscards andothercomputer-related

.- assets , .. ._ ,.
,

_ Regardlessof the efforts ofthe Committeeto enhancesecuritysinCe the beginning of this

investigation, theSAA strongly recommends a prospectiVe audit of the network by a party outside of

theCommittee. Theaudit would be focusedon seCurity and compromise protection. It willl providean

"-_ aSsessment of the efficiencyand effectiveneSS of CUrrentphysiCaland logical controls over the

computerized information systems and recommendations forimprovement. The SAA belieVes this _ i.

q . proactive review is necessary for the Committee to maintain a consistentlyavailable netWork with

I efficiency andsecurity in mind. The auditcouldbe conducted by the SAA, the General Accounting

,Office, Or a private contractor. On February 20, 2004, the Chairman and RankingMember sent a letter ' '

tothe General Accounting Office to commence this important audit. »

, C. Measures to Enhance the Security ofComputer NetwOrks SenateWide , -

I , . Itis incumbent upon the SAA to take all steps necessary to ensurethat the vulnerabilities identified

I during this review of the JudiciaryCommittee do not exist elseWhere among the Senate offiCes. As a

. result ofthe lessons learned during thisinvestigation the SAAwill ask the leaderShip of the Senate to

consider the following . - ~ -

‘ ° Establishment of a technical skills assessment and certification program for current System

Administrators , . -

I 0 A continuing technical education requirement forSystem Administrators * >

. .° Minimal qualification standards for new System Administrators AComputer Security BIIest Practices

.. . I ’Manual for the Senate developed by the Sergeant atArmsinconjunctionwith the Committee on ;. '

'I - 'Rules andAdministration , - - , ~ »

. - Mandatory Ethics and ProfessiOnal Responsibility training for allnewemployees

‘ r 0‘ Mandatory ComputerSecurity Training forall newemployees -

XII; ConcluSion'

. , This inVestigation dependedentirely onthe Voluntary cooperation of those who wereIIasked tobe

' intervieWed. While investigators followed leadsand intervieWed manyindividuals as a result of

-leamingtheir names during intervieWS, it remainspossible that thereare Other current or former

members of the Senate community Who have knowledge of the open nature of the Judicary

I, Committee computersystem whohave not Come forward or been identifiedThis was evidencedmoSt ~

' recentlyin press. reports.On March 2 2003,When aformer GraSSley intern was reported to haVe.

‘ to investigators when they asked for all employees (paid, interns, and detaileeS) who worked for the '_ .

- .7 Committeefrom June 2002 to the present.- There are likely to be other indiViduals who hadaccess to -_ =

I I the Committee’s computer system whosewere not proVided toinvestigators 'I

The tremendous amoUnt of computer datain this case also leavesopen the possibility that additional

' evidence could be disCoveredbyinvesting substantiallymOre time and money in analyzing individual

workstations, print logs,ande--mails. ' - - , » » - ..

http://judiCiary.Senate.gov/print;testimonyI.cfm?id=.l08,5&wit_.id=.3,088 * II ~ '-I4/27/I2(II),0I4
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mate that of the JustiTe Department and he hired many re;

spected career p1oseTuTor Vho could rea150nably be expected ,

.to adVance that g.oalmdee1 theJsutice Department itself. '

would haVe been proud to have done much of theirWork -

particulaer the prosecution of girkansas GOVerriOr lini Guy

Tucker and the Clintons 1or1ner business partners lames

and Susan iNiIcDougal. Unlike Fiske howexer, Starr also

broiig'ht ”111155013122; who pushed the investigation toWard‘ a'

more openended inquest The most i111portant01 these hires

was W. Hickrhan Fwing1r ‘ ,

Ewing beTame, over the com5e 01 theStarr investigation,

a particular target of Starrs critics. ihis was part., becauSe

‘ he was a central-Castingstereotype of-a pr'osec'utort working

forlStarrrbOrn-again Christian, conservatiVe,‘ and displaying a

charming- ifsome'what alarming#candor111 acknowledging

that he was not approaching theinvestigation with a presump—V

tion that the Clintons Were innocent of wrongdoing. .After

you’ve. been doing this 121212.101 work for ten, fifteen, twenty 2

5 years} ”writerJeffrey Toobin quotes him as Saying, “it doesn’t

take toolong to determine whether somebody has committed

' a crimeYou draw yotir preliminary conclusionsand then you

shut this downoryou proceed we proceeded. ”’ For Clinton5

defenders, Ewingcame to embody the culture——war dimension '

i: ofthe fight the White House Was \Vaging againsttSta‘ris office

'VVhite House aide Sidney Blu111er1thalonce called him a “re-I

"ligious fanatic” ~a remark for which he later had to apolo-

’gize ‘0 For manyof Star’rs foes, Ewing symbOiized Starr’s1n-

' ner redneck; apprOpriateiy nicknamedHick,” he was the _

unpolished zealot beneath Starr5 own presentable exterior

MOie111tere5ting than the fire it drew 11om Clinton’s de-

. fenders, EWings approach as Starr’s deputyin Little Rockwas
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highly Contr0versial withinStarr’s office itself. Ex—staffers de—_‘

scribed him to me with radically differing levels ofsympathy,

and sOm-e even suspected him of political mOtivation. Several

of Starr’s staff reported feeling anxious about the sCope and

aggressiveness of his approach. Still others defended him

strongly. In almost all, of the descriptions,‘however, certain

' common themes emerged. Ewing, his former colleagues said,

did‘not believe in focusing inveStigations narrowly on specific

criminal allegations but in casting a wide net and. keeping

investigations Open. As former Starr prosecutor Brett Kava—

naugh described it, Ewing had learned “from long experience

that you had cases where thingsJust turn up if you keepat it

long enough.””John Bates, who served as Starrs Washington

‘ deputy, added that Ewing’s approach was to “look broadly, to

keep things open, to look forthe interconnected aspects, to: .

keep one thing open beyond what the facts wouldwarrant ‘ '

because .of the possibility that it might interconnect” with '

another allegation‘3 Another former Starr prosecutor sum-

marized Ewing’s philosophy a touch less generouslyx“Every-.

ones guilty until proven innocent In order to maintain pres-‘

' sure, never Close anything until the last day” on Which a case

Could be brought Noted this source with evident disgust,

, Ewing— who played football1n high schoOl and had planned

to be a coach like his father—J‘used to draw football diagrams

0n the wall with everyone closeto the Clintons as layers Of.

defenses. ”1” ' . .

I Simply dismissing Ewing as a Clinton haterIS probably -

too simplistic. Both Bates and Kavanaugh, for example, dis—_

puted the contention that Ewing’s approach flowed out ofha‘—

tred of the president. Bates described Ewing’s hard—charging

' Style as “his fundamental perspective as a prosecutOr. ”1-H

Ewing, wisurprisingly, denied that he began the probe with '

animus toward the president, though he acknowledged that
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relevant to Mr. Foster3 state of mind,” Bond Wrote. “If we are

. ~ to believe Special Counsel Fiske, Whitewater issues were not”.

’ 1 a significant factor111 MrFoster’s suicide. The specialcoun—.

sel’sreport however raises significant questions regarding

thisissue ”43 a ’ ' -

. To Start, who took over the probeas thedebate over the

‘ Fiskereport was raging, that questions had arisen about the

ifsu1c1de was alone enough to justify reopening the matter.

, Starr tookup the Foster death both because he felt obligedto

7 address every issue Fiske had examined and beCause, in his

7"- judgment, the attacks on the Fiske report demanded a re—

“ lrsponse. Starr described the Fiske report 1espectfully,_ saying

-‘. that it “well stated a conclusion and a process.”43 on reading

thereport, hesaid,Italked to Rod[erick] Lankler, the princi—

pal aUthorof the report. .and lwas satisfied thatit had been

,_donein a professional way. ”44 Stari also noted, however, that

Fiskefsreport “did not go through an elaborate, deeply de—

tailed, fact—based, rigorous analysis. ”4-“ Criticisms of the re—

port, consequently,‘,were cascadingin, . . . extraordinarily

-’ direct assaultS'oWn‘it ”7 It is worth stressing that Starr himself

Was never conspiracy——n1inded about Fosteis death. He said

She had “no reason to doubt [Fiske sl'uultimate conclusion.”46

*He described the furor that followed its release, ‘rnoreover,

as composed of “alllkinds of outlandish, unfounded allega—

~. tions.47 Kavanaugh, the prosecutor responsible for actually

‘ ' conducting much of the FOster111vestigation under Starr,said

' he‘tried to keep an open mind” about how FoSter died, but he 7

saw the probe5 purpose as.“ruling out a crimeThe bottom

line, he said,is that“you havea dead peison with a gun in his

ghand and ‘a wound in hiSihead. You-have a presumption that it

,18 a suicide but youre looking atit as though it could be '

{Something else ”4* Ewing Whoalso participated inthe in-

: vesti1gatic11. 1111132111 saaidhe was ConV/rinced “pretty early on“.
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~ that FoSter killed hiniselfhwltiad Starr been trying'to prove a

murder, he presumably would have shown- more tolerance for

the wOrk ofMiguel Rodriguez,- a civilri'ghts prosecutOriin the.

office who, as Starr put it, “just was convinced thatj‘something

had, in fact, happened.” Rodriguez, whose hiring Starr de-

scribed as “an unfortunate start” to the Foster investiga—

tion, found no sympathy, howevei. After he insinuated to a

grandJury that one of the Park Police officersmay have been

involved in Foster’s death, then—W’ashington deputy Mark

Tuohey III quickly reined himin and Rodriguez left the office

shortly thereafter. -‘" .

But if conspiracy—mongering was not driving the Foster '

death investigation neither was anyproSchtorial instinct.

Starr believed he hadto settle theoutstandinghistorical ques- ,

tions for the sake ofposterity, however unlikely those ques-

tions we_1e to result1n criminal prosecutions. In his view, pub—

* lic doubts about'the suicide were “corrosive”. in the face of

“the potential historical significance of the death ofan indi-

vidual so close tothe president and first lady,” an event he saw -

as the‘‘most signifiCant death1n office since that Of [Truman .

administration Defense] Secretary lames Fortes-tal. ”51 Be— '-

cause of the seriousness of the matter and the‘‘withering scru— -

tiny’’he knew his own work would face, Starr believedthat he

“had to have this absolutely air—tight.” His role, hebelieved,

“was [to] put this to rest to the fullest extent possible” He

regarded this role which he likened to that of the Warren

Commissions investigation of John F. Kennedys assassina—f

'tion, as .“Veryimportant for the well——being of the country’’and ,

flowing Out of “the uniqueness of the independent counsel, - i

who is sort of a blue—ribbon grand jury kindof person Who

issuesreports onissues of public moment?”

John Bates, the Washington deputy who oversaw the lat—

ter part of the FoSter death probe, acknowledged that the .
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decision to use the inquiry to settle historical questions made

it execptionally difficult to close. “A reasonable deciSion'was

made that it had tobe reexplored. There were some fOrensic

. questions that really- required some independentexamination

' by this independent counsel/{Bates told me. The persistence

of-co'ns'piracy theorizing among “the fringe elements con— v 7

'vinCed [Starr] that he had to issue a thorough, exhaustive re— 1

’ port thatwould settle-5 the questions.” Starr, he said, “realized

that this was not the traditional role of a prosecutor, as did

some of us in the office,and we were frustrated that the case

.. put us in thatposition’Starr, however, “felt that it was in—

"curnbent uponhim to come out with a thorough and disposi—

ltiVe report.”5‘ As such, said Kavanaugh, speed wasnot the

_ prioritythat ithad been for Fiske. Starrsgoals1n theinves— ‘

'tigation were to not worry about carping that this was taking

too long-butto produce something We could be proud Of ten,

twenty years later To do that, he felt we had to take allsteps

within reason. ”53r . »

‘ “All steps within reasontook nearly three years. By the

autumn of 1995, Kavanaugh said, the office hadconduflcted a

: , much broader set of interviews than Fiske had done, includ—

. . ‘lng interviews with FoSter’s children and his mother. At that

‘ point, he and Tuohey assessed theirprogress and gaVe Starr a

status repOrt. Starr, however,“was still not satiSfiedin terms of

going the extra mile Kavanaugh recalled. In response, they

Went back and conducted an ultra—thorough search of Fort

. Marcy Park for the bullet that killed FOster (whiCh they never

found)... They did caipet—fiber tests, and the office brought111

its own outside forensic specialist-55 Ewing recounted that

Starr even went so far as to suggest, on the advice ofthe‘late 5 ' , _ l 1 / '

' Republican Representative Steve Schiff, that he interview ' l ’

FOSter conspiracy theorists Christopher Ruddy iA‘rnbrose

~ 'EVans—Prritchard, and Reed Irvine-5’5 This led to what Ewing '
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ployment near the end of 19955.3"‘ . _. _

Dubelier’s memo represented a elose— to—final” vvi‘iteeup of

the matterl” Yet the office proved unable to finish the inves— ~

'tigation for years to come. ' '7

Various factors kept the investigation alive An entire

appendix of Rays. report is devoted to Wl1ite House non—

cooperation with the investigation.‘75 But this does not suffice

' to explain the additional three years. According to Bates,5the

Travel Office matter was kept open in part because other ‘

matters pending before the office related to the liist ladys

truthfulness unde1 oath matte1s inluding Vv'hiteWater, the

disappearance Of the billing records, and the handling of ma—

.terials frOm Foster’s office. It was, he'said, “difficult forlStarr]

to close out the Travel Office‘when these other things were

still open.” The issues Were “to some extent interrelated

_ [and] involv[ed] the same high—level person.” The “major ex—

planation” for the delay, Bates said, is that this reluctance on

Starr’s part lengthened even further the office3 .“thmough and

lengthy process” of vetting the Dubelier memorandum. Bates

suggested that-the slowness was less the mark of the truth

commission instinct than the result of “certain inefficiencies”

*combinedWith “a laudable care” on Starr’s part for getting

things right. Starr, he sai.,‘dis a very careful person in every

respect, including his conduct asa prosecutor."‘f’

This analysis certainly tells a significant component ofthe '

story. .When Dubelier left, the work was picked up by other .

p‘roSecutors——Solomon W’isenberg, in particular -— who felt

they had to satisfy themselves that his analysis held water. 7

Some of the delay resulted less from the need to get at some

deeper level oftruth than frOm the need for new people to get

. upto speed and become sufficiently familiar with the case to

make their own judgments about its merits Given the stakes .

fit.
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in a high—profile investigation of the .first lady, the impulse to

be thorough, even within a traditional prosecutOrial'frame—

work, is understandable. However strong Dubelier’s work I» - i

' may have been—and it‘was uniformly admired among the

Starr prosecutors I spoke with—it may ask too much to ex-

pect that those prosecutors who inherited Dubelier’s memo—

randum wOuld simply have adopted his conclusions as their '

Own. Particularly since the memo suggested that nocasesrbe '

brought in a matter that the office had previously regarded as

potentially leading to Mrs. Clinton’s indictment, there was -a

strong impulse to reassessthe eVidence carefully to determine "

its amenabili-ty to a different reading.

The impulse to prosecutorial thoroughness, however, ex-

I plains only so much, and Bates conceded that Starr’s truth—

seeking instinct was evident in aspects of the delay as Well.

During the investigation, he recalled, “substantial issues”

arose as to the veracity of “some witnesses? Bates said there.

were different perspectives within the office regarding" how

» serious a problem this was: “Some might feel that a prosecutor

has to stand up for the prosecutorial process and that people I

should be prosecuted for lies to the1nvestigation. Others say

that you can’t have an investigation without people lying.”

Starr, Bates said, “was Very concerned about [lies to the1nves-

tigation] and he took that very seriously.’’137 Starr’s view, ac—

cording to Kavanaugh, was that “it was within [his] mandate

and he was offended by lying and perjury. Some prosecutors

might be more instrumental regarding the little fish?”8 An-

other prosecutor in the office put it more bluntly: .“A lot of

people were not telling the truth, and that drove Starr out,

Of his mind.”139 The office, therefore, ended up spending

a fair. bit of energy considering Whether or not to prose—

cute ancillary figures in the case, even though their, purported

misstatements had little bearing on the underlying case, for

J
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Stan5 focus on truth caused him to fixate on theinteraction of

witnesses with theinvestigation, even at the expense ofresolv—

ing' the big questions in a timely fashion. j

The Travel Office1nVestigation bore another, more pub—w

lic, signature of thetruth commission: the decisionto litigate »

'_ allthe wayto the Supreme Court the question of whether the

attorney—client privilege survives’the death of the client. Fos—

ter had, shortly before killing himself, met with. a lawyer ‘

named James Hamiltonconcerning the various investigations

ofthe Travel Office firings, in which Foster had-been involved;

In the course of the n1eeting,Starr’s office later learned, Ham-

. iltonlhad taken three pages of notes. Starr’s interest in these

notes originally grew. not out ofthe Travel Office case but out

'. of his investigation of how Foster’s office and papers were ‘

handled after his death.HO Indeed, the grand jury subpoena for

the notes was issued in December 1995, weeks before the

Watkins memOrandum was finally delivered.“11 Yet the notes

understandably acquired a certain importance once Starr had

assumed jurisdiction over the Travel Office. To be sure, inves-

tigators did not know what those notes said, though they de—

veloped “several hypotheses,” according to Kavanaugh, who

argued the Supreme Court case”? Moreover, any‘evidence

they Contained would almost surely have been deemed inad-

-missible hearsay. The notes nonetheless presented a body of

' evidence, albeit a small one, that Starr believed he should not

ignore. After all, if a depressed FoSter were going toreveal that

he had been covering up Hillary Clinton’s having given a di—' ‘

rect order to fire the Travel Office employees, his prospective '

lawyer was an obvious- person to tell. The office was also aware

that Foster had been, in his final days, deeply anxious about the

TraVel Office matter. The notes were, therefore, legitimately

I , tantalizing. Making them all, the more tantalizing was the fact
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4' Hereare the articles I found.Most of them arefrom the Washington

I‘Post and speak very highly of Kegan. She is mentioned most often in

connection with the Estrada nOmination as an example of a Republlican

failure to c0nfirm Clinton’5 nominees. There were alSo quite a few

'artiCles announcing her appbintment as dean of Harvard Law. I did nOt

include these becaUsethey essentially just short news blurbs.

. Tim

 

Michael J. Gerhardt. The Washington Post. Washington, DC: Mar_2 2003. pg. 801

  
Copyright The Washington Post Company Mar 2, 2003 . . ‘7 >1 , 7 I .

. I do not know Miguel EstradagNor do DemoCratic. senators. Many were confounded when President"

George W. Bush first nominated Estrada in May 2001 to the nation's secOnd-most powerful court, the

U. S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. Estrada, nominated at the tender age of 39

had practiced law for less than a decade. At his confirmations hearings, he said little about his judicial

philosophy. After his appointment languished in the Democratic-controlled Senateand Bush »

renominated him this year, Estrada appeared again before the Judiciary Committee and failed to dispel

. the mystery surrounding his views. , .

EStrada has been singled out by Senate Democrats, who’are filibustering to block a vote on his ,

nomination. Yet in other respects, Estrada is not unique: Like many of'Bus'h's other appellate c0u_rt

nominees, he is relatively young. Like many of these younger nominees, he has left virtually no paper

trail, making it difficult to attack his record in confirmation hearings. . '

Statistics show the growing importance of younger nominees in the selection of judges for the nation'5

federal courts of appeal. In the modern era, the average ageof a circuit court nominee at the time of-

. confirmation has gone from a high of 55. 9 years under President Dwight D. Eisenhower to a low of

48.7 years under the first President Bush. The average age of President George W. Bush's confirmed

. circuit court nominees was 50. 5 during the 107th Congress, but his more recent choices show that he

wants to follow his father's example. His circuit court nominees include'not only Estrada,' but Jeffrey S.

Sutton (40 when first nominated to the U. S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit),- Steve Collotori (39

when nominated to the Eighth Circuit) and Priscilla Owen (46 whenfirst nominated to the Fifth Circuit).

The average age of the nominees awaiting confirmation to appellateseats is 50. 1.

,. Relative youthIs not the only virtue the BushwadministrationIs seeking in its nominees. The people '

. . counseling Bush on jUdicial‘appointments are convinced that his father erred in appointing some

' judges, notably David Souter, who has become a reliable vote for the Supreme Court's moderate wing

and cast a pivotal Vote for reaffirming Roe v. Wade. Consequently, Bush's counselors conduct

extensive interviews with prospeCtive nominees about theirjudicial philosophies. Many of the

nominees have been active members of the Federalist Society, established in the early 1980s to ,

organize, cultivate and sharpen conservative thinking about the Constitution. Activity within the ., .3. ,

Federalist Society constitutes important -- and sometimes the only—- evidence of a young '

conservative's ideological commitment.

Armed with that commitment; a young judgemight help Bush establish a conservative legacy that

could outlast his presidency by decades. Yet with Republicans now in control of the Senate, judicial

 



 

‘ nominees have no incentive to testify openlyabouttheir vieWs beforethe Judiciary Committee

I ‘ 1Democrats have Seen othernominees display reticenceIntalkingaboLIt jUdicial ideology, such as

 

. , during the Supreme Court confirmation hearingsfor staunch conservatives Antonin Scalia and r

' Clarence Thomas. Since Bush mentioned during the 2000 presidential campaign that Scalia and

. Thomas onId be his models if he were toappoint a Supreme Court justice, Democrats worry that

Estrada, and many of his fellow nominees, Would share the hoStIIitythose justices have shown toward

' abortion rights, affirmative action, strict separatIonof churchand state, and broad federal power to '

regulate the economy. I . _ . , , .

Democrats have cried foUI, accusing the admInIstratIon andRepublIcan lanakers of pursuingan

ideological agenda that they neveropenly defend. RepLIbIIcans haVe pointed to Estrada's sterling

I I, , resume and accused Democrats of making the Honduranimmigrant-- who graduated at the top of his I 1'

 

classesat Columbia University and Harvard Law SChoOI, clerked for Justice Anthony Kennedy and

served asan assistantIn the solicitorgeneral'soffice--thelatestvictim of a viciouscycle of payback.

» \SOme tracethat cycle back to Republican senators Whobelieved that President Jimmy Carter packed, “

. ". the lower federal courts with women who wouldusetheir judicialpower to advance liberal soCial

' policies. Others believe President Ronald Reagan poisoned the process by pledging to appOint judges

7 and justices who would overturn liberal decisionson abOrtiOn rights andfederalism -- the balance

gbetWeen federal and state authority. Some view the then-Democratic Senate's rejeCtionofRobert

. ;, Bork's nomination to the SupremeCourtas awatershedeventfor which the RepubliCans havesought

. revenge ‘ - I . . , . . .

y~ln fact, the cycle of. payback and ideological agendascanbetraced to the earliest days of the nation.

Every national leader hascared about the likely ideOIogies of nominees to thefederal bench. The only 3 :.V j '

‘ way to ensure that nomines will perform satisfactorilyIs to adopt reliable selection criteria, because,

_. onceconfirmed, federaljudges Servefor life, Wield enormous poWer and are immune topolitical

I I ' retaliation for their decisions. President George Washington selected Supreme Court nominees based: ‘ ' I

I I' . on their fidelity to the newConstitution and broad interpretations cf federal power President Andrew

Jackson based his choices on nominees' political fealtyand strong support for state soVereignty.

President Franklin D. RooseVeIt sought commitment to Upholding the New Dea'ls conStitutionaI _

foundatiOns, and President Lyndon B, Johnsonwanted support for the vigorous, protection of civil

' rights. ' Presidents Reagan and George HW. Bush b_aSedtheir judicial selections in-large part on

' nominees'variance with liberal opinions and devotionto theuse Of original intent asa primarysourceI ‘ ' ’

g of constitutional meaning.

,Inevery era, senators have checked presidents'efforts to shapethe compOsition and direction of the

federal courts. After Republicans had forced Abe Fortas off the Supreme Courtbecause of ethical

' iimproprieties, DemOcrats scuttled his wbuld-be replacement PreSident Richard M. Nixon‘snominee

-_C|ement HaynsworthfOrhis oWn ethiCal lapses.(RepubllcansbloCk‘eddozens;of PreSIdentBill

"‘Kagan,-aHarvardlawprofessorugmmatedtothesamE

. . = , hasnomInated'Estra One Clinton nominee, Michigan state judge Helene

“White,waitedfour years without ever getting a hearingbefore the Judiciary Committee Clinton‘3

  

  

  

C inOminees were opposed because of concerns abouttheir propensity to read their personal poIiCy

I , preferences into the law. Republicansenators blockedClinton"s nominees With procedural tactics

Democrats at that time complained that everyjUdicial nominee was entitledto a final voteon the

Senate floor. Republicans responded thatthe Senate'5 failures to take final aCtion on nominations

'- were expressions of its constitutional obligation to giVe its''advice andconsent" on them. They also

' . claimed that the rules Of thegame had beenconstant for decades. For instance, President Reagan _ ._

7 had nominated Jeff Sessions - - now a senator from Alabama-- toa federal district jUdgeship, but the :" " '

. ‘y JudiciaryCommittee rejected his nomination and never forwarded it tothe full senate. '

 

. over the past two decades, the judicial selectionprocess andconfirmation battles have become more

~ public. Interest groups now mount campaigns on judicial nominations, as some groups are doing by

. , . running television ads for and againStEstrada's appointment. Bushcourts Hispanic voters by

' “chastising Democrats for opposingEstrada, while few Democrats believe that Bush genuinely cares

9 aboutdiversifyingthefederaljudICIary ~ - . . . 4

 



 

Estrada‘s reticence raises anew the questions of 'what senators are entitled to know about the vieWs of

a judicial nominee and how they can find out. Estrada and others argue that judicialjcanons of ethics

preclude them frOm giving answers that would indicate how they would rule in cases likely to come .

beforethem as judges. The ethical rules protect judicial independence and guard against judges' pre-

' _ judging matters likely to come before them. SenatOrs have largely (but not alwayS)_shown their respect

for judicial independence by framing their queStions to elicit information about nomin'ees ideologies

and approaches but not how they would rule'In particular cases.

* lt‘isrhard to see how the questions Estrada has declined tovanswer wouldjeopardize his

independence. He would not identify a single Supreme Court case with which he disagreed, and

initially wouldn't evenname judges he admires (though he cited three in writing later). Other Bush

judicial nominees have answered suchquestions. Reagan'and Bush White House officials asked them._

of people under consideration for nomination. Republican senators have quiZzed numerous

Democraticnominees about the SupremeCourt precedents with which they disagree. Democratic

senators are now asking judicial nominees the same questions.

There are non-controversial answers to the question of which precedents nominees supportor

question. The high court's unanimous 1954 decision in'Brown v.‘ Board of Education, striking down

state- mandated segregatiOn in public education is an obvious choice as a case to admire, while one

. obviously wrong decision was Korematsu v United States, in which the court upheld the forced

internment Of Japanese Americans on the West Coast after the attack on Pearl Harbor.

.Judicial philosophy —- or ideology -- matters, and nomineesshould be asked their preferred

approaches to constitutional interpretation and the criteria they Would employ for construing Supreme '

5. Court precedent and determining errors in earlier decisions that might call for new rulings. The Bush

administration is correct (and amply supportedby“ many former Democratic officials)'in refusing to

sUpply internal memoranda from the Justice Department. But no one is entitled to be a federal judge

I '- simply because he or she overcame adversity, attended a fine law school and collected some solid

work experience. Senators have the legitimate authority to weigh the judgment of a nominee who, if '

confirmed, will for years be entrusted with the final word on many of the important regulatory and

constitutional questions that routinely come before the nation's second-mostpowerful court.

. ' Estrada brings a golden resume. Rather than make its nominee'5 philosophy a matter of public record,

the administration has sought to make it a matter of guesswork. lnthe Estrada case, the administration

has chosen not to engage in the ideological fray, but to simply avoid it. In the elusive youthful Estrada,

Bush has found themodel judicial candidate for an era in which ideology matters deeply, so deeply

that it can't be revealed. Michael Gerhardt teaches constitutional law at the College of William and

Mary, and is the author of "The Federal Appointments Process: A Constitutional and Historical

_Analysis," arevised edition of which'Is
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So why are Senate Democrats flIbusterIng President Bush's nomination of Miguel Estrada to one of

the nation's most important courts?

Certainly Estrada has lived an admirable life. He came tothe United States from Honduras at age 17,

graduated from Harvard Law School and clerked for Supreme CoUrt Justice Anthony Kennedy. He was

an assistant U. S. attorney, served as an assistant solicitor general under President Clinton and went

» on to a distinguished law firm.

To say the guy is no slouch is an understatement. But the fight over Estrada'5 nomination to the U. S.

Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia CircuitIs not simply about him. ItIs about a concerted

effort to pack our courts with representatives of a single point of view if Democrats just rolled over on

Bush'3 judicial nominations, they Would be guilty of oppositional malpractice.

To understand this battle you coUld go back to Richard Nixon'scampagnegainstlibkeral judges But

let's just look at what happenedto Bill Clinton'5 effort to get t(ivo_l.1ighly_qualIerg_nonInees onto the

D.C. Circuit. .

ElenaKaganw'ific?servedinthevClIntonWhIteHouse,graduated 76 8315;}ofherclassatEstrad

laWgéChEOIand 66 ‘ ‘esawher nominationlanguish intheRepublicanSenatefor 18

months. Allen Snyder clerkedforthatwellknownleft-WInger U.S.Chief Justice William Rehnquist,

andwas also at the top at Harvard Law School. His nomination langUished for 15 months.

IfRepubIIcansbelIeveInvotIngf6rquaIIty--theIrargumflent'foFEstrada--;whydidn'ttheycoanrm

.KaganandSnyder? The answer isobvious: We have before us, sadly, a fierce pOIitical struggleifor .

control of the courts.

      

 

__lt's notgoodenough to say that the way out of this politicized process is for Democrats to ignore the ,

past and cave in to the Republicans. To .do that would be to reward a determined conservative effort to

control the courts for a generation. Stage One involved obstructing Clinton's nominees. Stage TWo :

involves using any means necessary -- includingoutrageous charges Of ethnic bias -- to ram

conservative choices through. . .

The stakes go beyond any singlenominee. Do we want Courts entirely dominated byone side, or do

we want a fair and balanced judiciary? ' . . . .

_Consider these statistics gathered by the Democratic staff ofthe Senate Judiciary Committee There

are 13 circuits: 11 regional plus the DC. Circuit and the federal court that handles specialized cases. If»

. ' allof Clinton'5 nominees had been approved, the circuits would have been evenly balanced in partisan

. . terms by the time he left office. Six would have had majorities appointed by Democratic presidents, six ”

, by Republicans, and one would have been evenly Split. , ‘

,; 1 But if Bush succeedsIn filling every openseat, some ofthem vacant because Clinton nominees were

blOcked, 11of the 13 circuits will have Republican-appointed majOrities in eight of the 13, Republican

nominees would have majorities of 2 to 1 or more. Is that a formula for careful, balanced decision-

 



making?

To push attention away from' this fundamental question, Republicans who say they don‘t want a

politicized nominating pr0cess --and Who regularly accuse Democrats of “playing the race card" -- are

doing all they can to turn the EstradaIfight into an ethnicimbroglio. .

"If we deny Mr. Estrada the positionon the D.C. Circuit, it wduld be to shut the door on theAmeIican .

dream of Hispanic Americans everywhere,“ Sen. Chuck Grassley (R—loWa) said in January Lastyear

Republican Sen. Trent Lott of Mississippi said Of the Democrats. "They don't want Miguel Estradla

because he's Hispanic. . .

Never mind that eight of the 10 Hispanic 'appellatejudges were appOinted by Clinton. And never mind

that Republicans had no problem blockingsuch Hispanic Clinton nominees as Enrique Moreno, Jorge

Rangel and Christine Arguello.

But the Democrats will not win this argument if they just focus their opposition on individual nominees

The point of filibusters should be to seek a solution. involving consultation across party lines. The goal

would be moderate judges that both sides could agree on or, failing that, balanced slates of judges

‘ who could guard the country against a judiciary utterly dominatedby one party.

Orrin Hatch, the Republican chairman of the Senate Judiciary COmmittee, is frustrated by what the

Democrats are doing. "The system's going to be irreparably damaged if we allow this to go On, " he

said recently. A fair point except that the system wasdamaged long ago, and the solution isn't to ram

through Republican nominees. It's to seek compromise, balanCe and moderation. Then someonelike .

T Miguel Estrada might get thoughwithout any fighting at all. .
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I . Judge David Tatel has a dubious distinction: Confirmed in 1994, he'Is the last nominee to the DC , ,

.Cichit Court of Appeals to have moved through the Senate quickly and withoutsignificant Controversy. '

I Since Judge Tatel's appointment, Presidents Clinton and BuSh have nominated five people to the cOurt

thatIs often called the second most importantIn the land. All have been qualified, most

overwhelmingly so. Yet Of the five only Merrick Garland actually sits on the court, and he waited 17

’ 7 months to be confirmed. Two of the others, Clinton nominees Allen Snyder and Elena Kagan, saw

 

 

their nominatiOns die with Clinton's presidency. And the other two, Bush nominees John Roberts and

Miguel Estrada, are currently waiting -- and waiting -- for hearings.

' The .fact that neither party. can predictably get its qualified people on the courts of appeals suggests

that the problem ofjudicial nominations is more institutional than is acknowledged by partisans who .

play the blame game over judges. The Senate has long been expected simply to confirm lower-court

nominees who are qualified and honest, but it has reCently been asserting a more robust role in the

process. The expectatiOn that the president will get wideleeway has given way under bipartisan

’ agreement to an expectation that he will get that leeway only if his party controls the Senate. When he

is not so lucky, judicial nominations--like the budget and legislative matters -- beCome a fair subject

for partisan warfare. ,

“AndIn a partisanwar, the other side‘5talentIs to be feared. The r,esu|t as Chief Judge J. l-larvie ,

Wilkinson of the 4th Circuit has put it, is that "wehave‘reached the point in the confirmation process ‘

where both sides Of the aisle consider intellectual distinction a threatening characteristic in a judi'Cial

nominee.“ The last five'D.C. Circuit nominees. provide a particularly instructive example. ‘ -

V Consider, first, the Clinton nominees There Was no plausible case to be made against the universally

admired Garland, so Republicansdidn't directly oppose him.They claimed instead that new judges .

weren't neededon the court at all andproduCed 23 "no" votes folloWing a protracted fight.

Snyder wasn't solucky. Also highly. regarded, he had committed theunpardonable crime of having

once represented White House aide Bruce Lindsey. Between that and the workload issue, he never

- got a vote. Meanwhile nobody even talked aboutKagan, So remote were the chances she wouldever

be considered.

Now Democrats have turned the tables and are attaCking Roberts and Estrada as right-wing fanatics

itching toImpose a conservative agenda from the bench. The public career of neither man seems t0}

, support the caricatures. Both have histOries of taking on surprising clients given their suppOsedly rigid

conservative ideologies Estrada representeda Virginia death row inmate before the Supreme court.

And when Roberts -- among the city'5 preeminent appellate lawyers --was nominated, an

environmental lawyer'In toWn joked to me that he hoped Sen. Patrick Leahy''would hold him up long

enough for him to argue Tahoe-Sierra" -- an impOrtant Supreme Court case that Roberts recently

handled on the environmentalist side. sen. Leahy Obliged, and Roberts delivered what this lawyer ‘

describes as one of the environmentalcommunity'5 "most important victories before the Supreme

CourtIn two decadeS" . :

The irony 0f the warion quality is that the courts of appeals are‘not nearly as riven as the partisans

seem to believe. The high- profile cases in which right-left splits represent the salient fault lines in fact '

paint a highly distorted picture andIn any event, are the very casesmost likely to be reviewed by the

Supreme C_.ourt /

 



'BetWeen 1995 and 2001’ for example the DC Circuit has never had more than 3 percent of its cases

~ produce dissentsIn any one year,- and they aregrowing rarer: Last year less than 1 percent of cases

produced dissents V .

g A court once famous for its ideological divisionshas become a‘love fest. As ’the partisans have been

yelling about abortion affirmative action and whether Bruce Lindsey has a right to counsel{ its judges '

' have been quietly discussing such questions as whetherfederal- energy regulations are arbitrary and

capricious -- and they are ovenIvheImingly agreeing about the answers

There'Is an alternative, in short, to Jacobin opposition to high- quality nominees of the other party:

treating the courts with a presumption that excellenCe in law can and must transcend political .

differences Both sides pay lip service to this notion, but these days both regard it as naive. Unless that .

. ; cynicism can be overcome we are bound to makethe courts into exactly the political battlegrounds we

I alreadyImagine them to be. .

' Thewriter is a member of the editorial page 'staff. ,
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The federal court's loss is HarvardLaw School's gain. Two years

after the US Senate let Elena Kagan' 5 -nomination to a federal circuit

_court:lapse, the law school has selected her as its first female dean.

Few are more pleaSantly surprised by the appointment than the

handful of women who graduated in the first class that accepted women‘

exactly 50 years ago. ‘ .

"It sends a real message," -says Charlotte Armstrong, who was amongv

the first batch of women to attend the school -

During their orientation in 1953, Harvard LaW's dean asked why the

'wOmen bothered showing up. More than a decade later, certain professors

would only reCognize women students on Ladies* Day, recalls Mary.

Mullarkey, who went on to serve as chief justice of the Colorado

SUpreme'Court after graduating-from Harvard Law in 1968..

Yet Ms Armstrong says that .

Ms. Kagan’ s gender is far frOm her best qualification. "She‘s’

brilliant, she's energetic, she' s focused, -and she's passionate about

' the law school, " Armstrong says

Even at a school famous for churning out overachievers, Kagan‘sh‘

. resume stands out.

Just 2-0 years after graduating, Kagan clerked for. Supreme Court

Justice Thurgood Marshall, served as President Clinton' s second-highest

ranking dOmestic policy adviser, -and taught at both the University of

Chicago and Harvardp.where she‘became‘a- Visiting professor in 1999.

On taking over her new-post, Kagan pledges to continue cutting

rfirst—year class sizes and increasing faculty-student interaction as

current dean Robert Clark has done. In the process, the school has

begun to Shed its reputation as cut-throat and impersonal.

Moving plans may also top her agenda if Harvard's president Lawrence

,_ Summers decides to shift Harvard Law across the Charles River into

BOstonJ'

If approved, though, Kagan says that themove itself wouldn't happen

until after she has already st epped down.

-Some lawyers may consider a seat on the federal bench the pinnacle

‘of their career, but Kagan says she is grateful the Senate Judiciary

Committee let her nomination expire.

"There' s no place I' d rather be,

rather have." - '

"

she says, "and no job that Ifd”
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Williams, Stephen F.

 

Senior Judge, US. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit, Room 3818, E.

Barrett Prettyman US. Courthouse, 333 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington DC

20001. Nominated for appointment in 1986 by President Reagan (R). Confirmed by

Senate; took Senior Status in 2001. Born Sept. 23, 1936 in New York, NY. Married

June 11, 1966 to Faith Morrow. Five children.

Education: Yale University, New Haven, CT, 1958, B.A.; Harvard Law School,

Cambridge, MA, 1961, JD.

Military Service: entered active duty, US. Army in 1961; released in 1962

Career Record: 1962—66, Associate, Debevoise, Plimpton, Lyons and Gates, New

York, NY; 1966-69, Asst. US. Attorney, Southern District of New York, Dept. of Justice;

1969-77, Asst. Professor, 1977-86, Professor of Law, University of Colorado; 1975—76,

Visiting Professor, University of California at Los Angeles; 1979-80, Visiting Professor,

Fellow in law and economics, University of Chicago; 1983-84, William L. Hutchison

Visiting Professor, energy law, Southern Methodist University; 1974-76, consultant,

Administrative Conference of the US. Admitted to New York State Bar, 1962; Colorado

Bar, 1977

Member: Judicial Conference to Administrative Conference, liaison rep., 1991-96;

American Law Institute.
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Circuit Justice: William H. Rehnquist, Chief Justice

Douglas H. Ginsburg, Chief Judge; Harry T. Edwards, Judge; David B. Sentelle, Judge;

Karen LeCraft Henderson, Judge; A. Raymond Randolph, Judge;
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Jill Sayenga Circuit Executive DC 1 4826
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Marilyn R. Sargent Chief Deputy Clerk DC 1 5409

202-216-7300

Martha J. Tomich Director, Legal Division DC 1 3429
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Silberman, Laurence H.

 

Senior Judge, US. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit and Judge,

Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court of Review, Room 3400, E. Barrett Prettyman

US. Courthouse, 333 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington DC 20001. Nominated

for appointment in 1985 by President Reagan (R); took Senior Status Nov. 1, 2000.

Born Oct. 12, 1935 in York, PA. Married April 28, 1957 to Rosalie G. Gaull. Three

children.

Education: Dartmouth College, Hanover, NH, 1957, BA; Harvard Law School,

Cambridge, MA, 1961, LL.B.

Military Service: US. Army

Career Record: 1961-67, Associate and Partner, Moore, Torkildson and Rice (later

Moore, Silberman and Schulze), Honolulu, HI; 1967-69, attorney, Appellate Division,

Natl. Labor Relations Board, Washington, DC; 1969-70, Solicitor, 1970—73, Under

Secy., Dept. of Labor; 1973-74, Partner, Steptoe and Johnson; 1974-75, Deputy US.

Attorney General; 1975-77, US. Ambassador to Yugoslavia; 1977—78, Senior Fellow,

American Enterprise Institute; 1979-83, Executive VP, Crocker Natl. Bank; 1981—85,

Member, General Advisory Committee on Arms Control and Disarmament; 1978-79,

1983-85, Partner, Morrison and Foerster. Adjunct Professor of Law, Georgetown Law

Center, Washington, DC, 1987-94, 1997, 1999—; New York University School of Law,

1995-96; Harvard University, 1998

Member: Association of Former US. Attorneys
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

May 16, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: ALBERTO R. GONZALES

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible

nomination to the Senate the following individual:

Brett M. Kavanaugh, of Maryland, to be a Circuit Judge of the United States Court of Appeals

for the District of Columbia Circuit, vice Laurence H. Silberman.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to

nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate

will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE:
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NAME:

NAME & STATE:

POSITION:

TYPE: (bold one)

VICE:

BIRTHPLACE:

ETHNIC HERITAGE:

CHILDREN:

VOTING CITY,

STATE (in 2000)

CURRENT HOME

ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

EDUCATION:

PREVIOUS

POSITIONS HELD:

PREVIOUS

PRESIDENTIAL

APPOINTMENTS:

PREPARED BY:

Brett M. Kavanaugh

Brett Michael Kavanaugh of Maryland

Jennifer Brosnahan

United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit

 

  
 

PAS PA SES FT PT

Laurence H. Silberman _ GENDER: M

Washington, D.C. I PARTY: R

Caucasian RACE:

SPOUSE:

Bethesda, MD HOME

STATE:

CURRENT POSITION AND

(b)(6) WORK ADDRESS:

(W5) WORK PHONE:

Yale Law School, J.D., AWARDS:

1990.

Yale College, B.A., 1987.

Partner, Kirkland & Ellis, MILITARY SERVICE:

1 997-98, 1999-2001.

Associate Independent

Counsel, Office of

Independent Counsel,

1994-97, 1998.

Law Clerk, Hon. Anthony

M. Kennedy, U.S. Supreme

Court, 1993-94.

Attorney, Office of

Solicitor General, 1992-93.

Law Clerk, Hon. Alex

Kozlnsld, US Court of

Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit, 1991-92.

Law Clerk, Hon. Walter

Stapleton, US Court of

Appeals for the Third

Circuit, 1990-91.

Associate Counsel to the President

TERM:

DOB:

SSN:

LIFE

2/12/1965

(W5)

Caucasian

Maryland

Associate Counsel to the

President

The White House

Washington, D.C.

20502

(202) 456-7984

None.



President approved:
 

Security package sent:
 



Withdrawal Marker

The George W. Bush Library

FORM SUBJECT/1‘ITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S)

 

Briefing Brett M. Kavanaugh 2 ND. PS;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Walker, Helgard (Helgi)

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - Judicial and US Marshal Selection Meeting with the President, 05/16/2003

FRC ID: FOIA IDs and Segments:

10388

CA Num.: 2018-0009-P

6747 2014-0108-F

NARA Num.:

6641

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA] b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA] b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3). financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed of Gift Restrictions concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to FOIA

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed the Freedom of Information Act.

of gift.

This Document was withdrawn on 7/6/2018 by erg
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

May 16, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: ALBERTO R. GONZALES

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible

nomination to the Senate the following individual:

Janice R. Brown, of California, to be a Circuit Judge of the United States Court of Appeals for

the District of Columbia Circuit, vice Stephen F. Williams.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to

nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate

will be forwarded immediately following the announcement. '

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE:
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NAME:

NAME & STATE:

POSITION:

TYPE: (bold one)

VICE:

BIRTHPLACE:

ETHNIC HERITAGE:

CHILDREN:

VOTING CITY,

STATE (in 2000)

CURRENT HOME

ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

EDUCATION:

PREVIOUS

POSITIONS HELD:

PREVIOUS

PRESIDENTIAL

APPOINTMENTS:

Janice R. Brown

PREPARED BY:

Janice Rogers Brown of California

Jennifer Brosnahan

United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit

PAS PA

Stephen F. Williams

Greenville, AL

African American

Nathan

Sacramento, CA

 

 

(W6)

 
 

UCLA Law School, J.D.,

1977.

California State University,

B.A., 1974.

Associate Justice,

California Court of

Appeals for the Third

District, 1994-96.

Legal Affairs Secretary,

Gov. Pete Wilson, 1991-94.

Attorney, Nielsen

Merksamer Parrlnello

Mueller 8: Naylor, 1990-91.

Deputy Secretary 8:

General Counsel,

California Department of

Business, Transportation,

and Housing, 1987-90.

Attorney, Office of

California Attorney

General, 1979-87.

None.

5135 FT PT

- GENDER:

PARTY:

CURRENT POSITION AND

F

R

RACE:

SPOUSE:

HOME

STATE:

WORK ADDRESS:

WORK PHONE:

AWARDS:

MILITARY SERVICE:

TERM: LIFE

 

DOB:

(W6)

 
SSN:

  

Black

Duane Allen Parker

California

Associate Justice

California Supreme

Court

350 McAlllster Street

San Francisco, CA

94102-4783

(415) 865-7000

None.



President approved:

Security package sent:

 

 



Withdrawal Marker

The George W. Bush Library

FORM SUBJECT/TITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S)

 

 

Briefing Janice R. Brown 2 ND. PS;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Walker, Helgard (Helgi)

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - Judicial and US. Marshal Selection Meeting with the President, 05/16/2003

FRC ID:
FOIA IDs and Segments:

10388

CA Num.: 2018—0009-P

6747 2014-0108—F

NARA Num.:

6641

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA] b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA] b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3). financial institutions [(b)(8) of the F01A]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed of Gift Restrictions concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to FOIA

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed the Freedom of Information Act.

of gift.

This Document was withdrawn on 7/6/20]8 by erg
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

May 16, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: ALBERTO R. GONZALES

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible

nomination to the Senate the following individual:

F. Dennis Saylor, IV, of Massachusetts, to be United States District Judge for the District of

Massachusetts, vice Robert E. Keeton.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to

nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate

will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE:
 



 

PREPARED BY: Ted Ullyot

 

   

 

   

TERM: LIFE

DOB:

(b)(6)

SSN:

White

Catherine Adams Fisk

Massachusetts

Partner, Goodwin,

Procter & Hoar

Exchange Place

Boston, Massachusetts

02109-2881

(617) 570-1977

Edmund Jennings

Randolph Award for

Outstanding

Contributions to the DOJ,

. 1993.

DOJ Special Achievement

Award, 1991 & i992.

Internal Revenue Service

Special Award

None.

NAME: F. Dennis Saylor IV

NAME & STATE: Frank Dennis Saylor IV of Massachusetts

POSITION: United States District Judge for the District of Massachusetts

TYPE: (bold one) PAS PA SES FT PT

VICE: Robert E. Keeton GENDER: M

BIRTHPLACE: Royal Oak, Michigan PARTY:

ETHNIC HERITAGE: Anglo American ‘ RACE:

CHILDREN: Three (John, Charles, & Alex) SPOUSE:

VOTING CITY, STATE (in Weston, MA HOME

2000) STATE

CURRENT HOME CURRENT

ADDRESS: POSITION AND

WORK ADDRESS:

(b)(5)

HOME PHONE: WORK PHONE:

EDUCATION: Harvard Law AWARDS:

School, J.D., 1981.

Northwestern

University, Mcdlll

School of

Journalism. 3.8.1.,

1977.

PREVIOUS POSITIONS Chief of Staff to the MILITARY SERVICE:

HELD: Assistant Attorney

General, Criminal

Division, US.

Department of

Justice, 1991-93.

Special Counsel to

the Assistant

Attorney General,

Criminal Division,

US. Department of

Justice, 1990-91.

~ Assistant US.

Attorney, District of

Massachusetts,

1987-90.

Asociate, Goodwin

Procter & Hoar,

1981-87.

PREVIOUS PRESIDENTIAL

APPOINTMENTS:

President approved:
 



Security package sent:
 



Withdrawal Marker

The George W. Bush Library

FORM SUBJECT/TITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S)

 

 

Briefing F. Dennis Saylor IV 2 ND. PS;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Walker, Helgard (Helgi)

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - Judicial and US Marshal Selection Meeting with the President, 05/16/2003

FRC ID: FOIA IDs and Segments:

10388

OA Num.: 2018-0009-P

6747 2014-0108-F

NARA Num.:

6641

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA] b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA] b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3). financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed of Gift Restrictions concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to FOIA

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed the Freedom of Information Act.

of gift.

This Document was withdrawn on 7/6/2018 by erg
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

May 16, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

FROM: ALBERTO R. GONZALES

SUBJECT: JUDICIAL SELECTION

The White House Judicial Selection Committee and I recommend that you approve for possible

nomination to the Senate the following individual:

Kenneth M. Karas, ofNew York, to be United States District Judge for the Eastern District of

New York, vice Sterling Johnson, Jr.

Upon your approval all necessary clearances will be initiated. An announcement of intention to

nominate will be made as soon as the clearances have been obtained. Nomination to the Senate

will be forwarded immediately following the announcement.

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE:
 



 

PREPARED BY: Jennifer Newstead

 

   

 

  
 

NAME: Kenneth M. Karas

NAME & STATE: Kenneth Michael Karas of New York

POSITION: United States District Judge for the Eastern District of New York

TYPE: (bald one) PAS PA 5138 PT PT TERM: LIFE

VICE: Sterling Johnson, Jr. GENDER: M DOB:

‘1 (bxs)

BIRTHPLACE: Colorado Springs, CO PARTY: SSN:

ETHNIC HERITAGE: European American ‘ RACE: White

CHILDREN: One (Nathan) SPOUSE: Frances Bivens

VOTING CITY, STATE (in New York, New York HOME New York

2000) STATE

CURRENT HOME CURRENT Chief, Organized Crime

ADDRESS: POSITION AND and Terrorism Unit

WORK ADDRESS: United States Attorney’s

Office, Southern District

(b)(5) of New York

One St. Andrews Plaza

New York, NY 10007

HOME PHONE: WORK PHONE: 212-637—1034

EDUCATION: Columbia AWARDS: The Attorney General’s

University School of Award for Distinguished

Law, J.D., 1991. Service, 2002.

Georgetown Federal Law Enforcement

University, B.A., Association Prosecutor of

magna cum laude, the Year, 2001.

1986.

The Attorney General’s

John Marshall Award for

Outstanding Legal

Achievement, 1995.



PREVIOUS POSITIONS Member, Organized MILITARY SERVICE: None.

HELD: Crime and

Terrorism Unit,

United States

Attorney’s Office,

Southern District of

New York, 1996-

present.

Member, Narcotics,

Asset Forfeitures

and General Crimes

Units, United States

Attorney’s Office,

Southern District of

New York, 1992-

1996.

Law Clerk,

Honorable Reena

Raggi, United States

District Court,

Eastern District of

New York, 1991-92.

Corporate Finance

Analyst, Kidder

Peabody & Co.,

1986-88.

PREVIOUS PRESIDENTIAL

APPOINTMENTS:

President approved:
 

Security package sent:
 



Withdrawal Marker

The George W. Bush Library

FORM SUBJECT/TITLE PAGES DATE RESTRICTION(S)

 

Briefing Kenneth M. Karas 2 ND. PS;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Walker, Helgard (Helgi)

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - Judicial and US. Marshal Selection Meeting with the President, 05/16/2003

FRC ID:
FOIA IDs and Segments:

10388

OA Num.: 2018-0009-P

6747 2014—0108-F

NARA Num.:

6641

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA] b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA] b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3). financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed of Gift Restrictions concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to FOIA

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed the Freedom of Information Act.

of gift.

This Document was withdrawn on 7/6/2018 by erg
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Cover Sheet [Divider 5 with attachments] 4 ND- P2; P5; P6/b6;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Walker, Helgard (Helgi)

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - Judicial and US. Marshal Selection Meeting with the President, 05/16/2003

FRC ID: FOIA IDs and Segments:

10388

CA Num.: 2018-0009-P

6747 2014—0108-F

NARA Num.:

6641

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] Freedom of Information Act — [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA] b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA] b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3). financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed of Gift Restrictions concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to FOIA

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed the Freedom of Information Act.

of gift.

This Document was withdrawn on 7/6/2018 by erg
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Cover Sheet [Divider 6 with attachments] 6 ND. P2; P5; P6/b6;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Walker, Helgard (Helgi)

FOLDER TITLE:

Binder - Judicial and US. Marshal Selection Meeting with the President, 05/16/2003

FRC ID: FOIA IDs and Segments:

10388

CA Num 2018-0009-P

6747 2014-0108-F

NARA Num.:

6641

RESTRICTION CODES

Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)] Freedom of Information Act - [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(1) of the PRA] b(l) National security classified information [(b)(1) of the FOIA]

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of

P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA] an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]

P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]

financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA] b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial

P5 Release would disclose confidential advice between the President information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]

and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(5) of the PRA] b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of

P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]

personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA] b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement

purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C. b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of

2201(3). financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]

b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information

Deed of Gift Restrictions concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national Records Not Subject to FOIA

security information.

B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. Court Sealed - The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to

C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed the Freedom of Information Act.

of gift.

This Document was withdrawn on 7/6/2018 by erg
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Email Janice Brown - To: Jennifer Brosnahan - From: Kyle Sampson 8 05/ 15/2003 P5;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.

For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the

Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

 

 

COLLECTION:

Counsel's Office, White House

SERIES:

Walker, Helgard (Helgi)

FOLDER TITLE:
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*187 DEFENSE PRESENCE AND PARTICIPATION: A PROCEDURAL MINIMUM FOR BATSON V.

KENTUCKY HEARINGS

Brett M. Kavanaugh

Copyright © 1989 by The Yale Law Journal Company, Inc.; Brett M. Kavanaugh

"Any prosecutor can easily assert facially neutral reasons for striking a juror, and trial courts are ill—equipped to

second—guess those reasons.“ [FN1]

In Batson V. Kentucky, [FN2] the Supreme Court held that a prosecutor‘s purposefully discriminatory use of

peremptory challenges [FN3] against venirepersons of the same race as the defendant violated the equal protection

clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. [FN4] Batson eased the difficult burden of proof that the Court had imposed

on defendants in Swain V. Alabama. [FN5] Swain required a defendant challenging the prosecution's practices to

prove repeated striking of blacks over a number of cases. In Batson the *188 Court stated that this requirement

had placed a "crippling burden of proof“ [FN6] on defendants, rendering peremptory challenges "largely immune

from constitutional scrutiny." [FN7]

To establish a prima facie case of purposeful discrimination under Batson, the defendant must show: (1) that he is

a member of a cognizable racial group; (2) that peremptory challenges have been used to remove members of the

defendant's race from the jury; [FN8] and (3) that the facts and other relevant circumstances raise an inference that

the prosecutor used peremptories in a racially discriminatory manner. [FN9] In deciding whether a prima facie

case has been raised, the trial judge [FN10] is to consider such circumstances as a pattern of strikes against black

jurors and a prosecutor's voir dire questions and statements. [FNl 1]

After the defendant has made out a prima facie case, the prosecutor must explain the peremptory challenges in

question. The prosecutor is not entitled to peremptorily challenge a juror on the assumption that because of shared

race the juror would be partial to the defendant, nor may a prosecutor simply assert good faith performance of his

duties. [FN12] Rather, the prosecutor "must articulate a neutral explanation related to the particular case to be

tried." [FN13]

One of the questions Batson left unanswered [FN14] is what procedure courts *189 should use when inquiring

into prosecutorial motives for peremptory challenges. Once the defense [FN15] makes out a prima facie case of

purposeful discrimination, a court can hear the prosecutor's reasons for the peremptory challenges in question in

one of four ways: (1) an ex parte, in camera hearing in which the prosecutor explains his peremptory challenges

out of the defense's presence and the defense has no opportunity for rebuttal; (2) an open, non-adversarial hearing

in which the defense is present but is not given an opportunity to rebut the prosecutor‘s reasons; [FN16] (3) an

open, adversarial hearing allowing the defense to rebut the prosecutor‘s reasons and attempt to show them to be

pretextual or openly discriminatory; or (4) a full- scale evidentiary hearing in which the prosecutor is a witness,

testifies to the reasons for his peremptories, and is subjected to cross—examination by the defense counsel.
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The federal circuit courts have split on the question of Batson procedure. Some courts have allowed ex parte, in

camera Batson hearings (the first option above) and thus the exclusion of the defense from listening to or rebutting

the prosecutor's reasons, while other courts have stated that Batson hearings should be adversarial (the third option

above). [FN17] No court has yet required full-scale evidentiary hearings (the fourth option above), [FN18] but no

court has ruled that they are impermissible, either.

This Note argues, first, that the defense must be present to hear the prosecutor articulate his "neutral explanation"

and, second, that the defense *190 should have an opportunity to rebut the prosecutor‘s reasons before the trial

judge decides whether to allow the prosecutor‘s peremptories.

Section I analyzes the Batson opinion and the procedures it requires or suggests, if any, and argues that Batson

left the formulation of procedures to the lower courts. Section II considers the present split in the federal circuits

and also examines state court decisions. Section III contends that a defendant's presence at a Batson hearing is a

requirement of the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment. This Section also demonstrates that the general

presumption in American criminal procedure is to allow the defendant to be present at all stages of the criminal

prosecution.

Section IV argues that a standard in which the defense has the opportunity for rebuttal after the prosecution has

articulated reasons for the peremptory challenges in question should be adopted as a floor of protection against the

potential abuse of the jury selection process that still exists in the wake of Batson. Section V considers the fourth

option above-full-scale evidentiary hearings—and concludes that they should be neither required nor forbidden.

This option should fall completely within the discretion of the trial judge.

I. PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS OF Batson

In Batson, the Supreme Court declined "to formulate particular procedures to be followed upon a defendant's

timely objection to a prosecutor's challenges.“ [FN19] The Court made "no attempt to instruct lower courts

how best to implement" [FN20] the holding " i n light of the variety ofjury selection practices followed in our state

and federal trial courts." [FN21]

Despite this apparent refusal to construct a standard procedure, conflicting signals emerge from the language of

the opinion, leading some courts to believe that the Court did in fact envision a particular procedure. One portion

of Batson suggests that a Batson hearing should consist of three steps: (I) the defense makes out a prima facie case

of purposeful discrimination; (2) the prosecutor gives reasons for the peremptory challenges in question; and (3)

the trial court rules on the validity of those peremptories. [FN22]

At another point, however, the Court hinted that Batson hearings should be more extensive and follow the lead of

Title VII proceedings, which would permit defense rebuttal of the prosecutor's reasons. In a footnote, the Court

cited three Title VII cases [FN23] that “explained the operation *191 of prima facie burden of proof rules. The

party alleging that he has been the victim of intentional discrimination carries the ultimate burden of persuasion."

[FN24]

Some lower courts have read the Court's use of Title VII cases as evidence that a Title VII-type procedure is

required in Batson hearings. [FN25] However, the footnote in which the Title VII cases were cited purported to

explain the operation of prima facie burden of proof rules. In this way, the Title VII cases merely illustrate how the

burden shifts to the prosecutor after the defendant has made out a prima facie case. It may not have been intended

to specify the particular procedure to be followed, but rather to identify who carries the ultimate burden of proof.

[FN26]

Courts that have attempted to "divine“ a particular procedural mandate from Batson have mis‘sed the point. In

spite of mixed signals in the opinion, the Court deliberately declined to formulate procedures, thus leaving lower
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courts room to experiment. This does not mean that courts should not find that Title VII provides an appropriate

example for Batson hearings. However, to come to that conclusion merely by relying on language in Batson is to

misread that decision.

II. CASE LAW IN THE FEDERAL CIRCUITS AND THE STATES

This Section considers the present split in the federal circuits over the question whether a trial court must allow

the defense to be present to hear and rebut the prosecutor's presentation of reasons for his peremptory challenges.

This Section also considers state court cases that have addressed this issue.

A. Federal Cases

In the first case to address this question, United States v. Davis, [FN27] the Sixth Circuit held that neither the

Constitution nor Rule 43(a) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure [FN28] requires the presence of the

defense at a Batson hearing. At trial the prosecution had exercised seven of its peremptory challenges to remove

seven of the nine black venirepersons; *192 the other two black persons were removed for cause. The trial court

decided, over the strenuous objection of the defense, to hear the prosecution's reasons for its challenges in camera.

After hearing those reasons and denying the defense's motion to disallow the peremptories, the court declined to

reveal any of the hearing's record to the defense. [FN29]

In affirming the trial court's decision, the Sixth Circuit relied on the lack of mandatory procedural standards in

either Batson or Booker v. Jabe, [FN30] and on Snyder v. Massachusetts, [FN31] which held that a defendant's

right to be present at a particular stage of trial was a fact- specific determination. The court in Davis also based

part of its decision on the defense's opportunity to present its arguments in open court before the court held the in

camera hearing. [FN32]

In United States v. Tucker, [FN33] the trial court had conducted an ex parte, in camera hearing after the

prosecution exercised four of its seven peremptory challenges to exclude all four blacks on the thirty-six person

panel. The Seventh Circuit upheld the proceeding, [FN34] agreeing with the SixthCircuit that "Batson neither

requires rebuttal 0f the government's reasons by the defense, nor does it forbid a district court to hold an

adversarial hearing." [FN35]

In the interim between these two cases, a divided panel of the Ninth Circuit in United States v. Thompson [FN36]

disagreed with Davis. The prosecution had exercised its peremptory challenges to remove all four blacks from the

venire. After hearing the prosecutor's reasons ex parte and in camera, the trial judge allowed the peremptories

without revealing any of the proffered reasons [FN37] to the defendant. [FN38]

In overturning the district court, the Ninth Circuit rejected the government‘s *193 argument that defense counsel

could contribute nothing to the proceeding by being present and participating. The court also questioned the

government's administrative burden argument, stating that "[w]e would be surprised if these proceedings were to

involve anything more elaborate than the prosecutor's articulation of his reasons, followed by the argument of

defense counsel ...." [FN39]

In United States v. Garrison, [FN40] the Fourth Circuit adopted the Ninth Circuit‘s standard, concluding that "the

important rights guaranteed by Batson deserve the full protection of the adversarial process except where

compelling reasons requiring secrecy are shown." [FN41] In United States v. Roan Eagle, [FN42] the Eighth

Circuit agreed with the Fourth and Ninth Circuits that the defense should have an opportunity to rebut the

prosecution, but it refused to require a full evidentiary hearing.
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B. State Cases

State courts have also confronted the issue of the most appropriate procedure for conducting a Batson inquiry into

prosecutorial motives for peremptory challenges. These courts have either read the Title VII language in Batson as

mandating the framework for deciding a claim of discriminatory peremptory challenges [FN43] or assumed that the

defendant must be allowed to rebut the prosecutor's reasons. [FN44]

III. REQUIRING THE PRESENCE OF DEFENDANTS AT Batson HEARINGS

This Section addresses the importance of allowing the defendant to be present at a Batson hearing. It argues that:

(l) the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment and Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 43(a) require*194 the

defendant's presence at a Batson hearing; and (2) an examination of the few situations in the criminal process

where the defense is excluded argues against exclusion from Batson hearings.

A. Constitutional Right to Presence

1. Gagnon and Stincer

The confrontation clause of the Sixth Amendment [FN45] is the source of a criminal defendant's right to be

present at every stage of the trial. [FN46] The right applies in state as well as federal proceedings. [FN47] Even

in situations where the defendant is not actually confronting witnesses or evidence—and, therefore, not implicating

the literal provisions of the Sixth Amendment [FN48]-the defendant's right to be present is protected by the due

process clauses of the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments. [FN49] Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 43(a)

codifies this constitutional requirement. [FN50]

The starting point for analyzing a defendant‘s claim to be present at a Batson hearing is the Supreme Court‘s

pronouncement that a "leading principle [pervading] the entire law of criminal procedure is that, after indictment

found, nothing shall be done in the absence of the prisoner." *195[ FN51] Two recent Supreme Court cases have

outlined the standards for determining whether a defendant has a right to be present at a particular trial—related

proceeding.

In United States v. Gagnon, [FN52] the Supreme Court stated that a defendant has a due process right to be

present when the defendant‘s presence has “a relation, reasonably substantial, to the fulness of his opportunity to

defend against the charge." [FN53] In Kentucky v. Stincer, [FN54] the Court reiterated and refined the Gagnon

standard, stating that "a defendant is guaranteed the right to be present at any stage of the criminal proceeding that

is critical to its outcome if his presence would contribute to the fairness of the procedure." [FN55]

*196 2. Application to Batson Hearings

A defendant's absence at a Batson hearing would violate the Gagnon standard because a Batson hearing has a

reasonably substantial relationship to a defendant's opportunity to defend against the ultimate charge. The

defendant's right to be present applies to jury selection, including that phase involving the exercise of peremptory

challenges. [FN56] Since a Batson hearing is an integral part of the jury selection process, the right to be present

should also apply to that proceeding. A fair and just hearing is thwarted by the defendant's absence since the

defendant will not witness the determination of the group that will decide his guilt or innocence.

Unlike Gagnon, in which a defendant's presence at an in camera conference was considered counterproductive,

[FN57] a defendant could both gain from and contribute to a Batson hearing. By being present to hear the
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prosecutor's reasons, a defendant could gain the sense of fairness that the Supreme Court has recognized as an

important element of the criminal justice system. By rebutting a prosecutor‘s reasons, the defense could also

contribute to the search for the true reasons behind the prosecutor's peremptory challenges. The defendant's

presence at a Batson hearing could not be counterproductive as in Gagnon, since the issue is not the impartiality of

a fearful juror but the prosecutor's reasons for her peremptory challenges. Further, unlike Gagnon, where none of

the defendants objected at trial, the defense has generally objected when a Batson hearing has been held ex parte

and in camera. [FNS 8]

A Batson hearing also would meet the “critical to the outcome" and the "contribution to fairness“ elements of the

Stincer standard. There is little doubt that the composition of juries is and has been treated as critical to the

ultimate verdict. Numerous Supreme Court pronouncements have confirmed the importance of the jury's

composition. [FN59] The very existence of peremptory challenges and the extraordinary amount of time spent on

voir dire [FN60] demonstrate the perceived importance of thejury selection procedure in the outcome of the trial.

*197 In addition, the presence of the defendant would meet the second part of the Stincer standard since it

contributes both to the actual fairness of the procedure and to the appearance of fairness. As the Court stated in In

re Murchison, [FN61] " f airness of course requires an absence of actual bias in the trial of cases. But our system

of law has always endeavored to prevent even the probability of unfairness." [FN62] Thus, "due process is denied

by circumstances that create the likelihood or the appearance of bias." [FN63] Excluding the defendant from a

hearing that determines who will sit on the jury, besides presenting opportunities for actual bias, certainly creates

the appearance of bias.

B. Total Exclusion of the Defense

The rarity of instances where criminal proceedings are permissible in the absence of defense presence further

argues against holding a Batson hearing without the defense. Courts exclude the defense when determining

whether evidence possessed by the prosecution is discoverable by the defense. [FN64] Similarly, prosecutors

reveal the identities of informers to the court in camera because disclosing their identities might cause harm to the

informers. [FN65] The use of an in camera hearing enables the court to weigh the balance of interests between the

accused and the government without revealing the information unnecessarily and irretrievably.

The general rule that emerges from these examples is that hearings are held without any defense presence only

when the court must initially decide if a compelling justification exists for the government not to reveal certain

evidence. The defense is precluded from receiving the information only after a court makes this initial

determination.

IV. ALLOWING DEFENSE REBUTTAL OF THE PROSECUTION'S REASONS

The previous Section argued that a defendant‘s right to be present to hear the prosecutor's reasons for his

peremptory challenges is a requirement of both the Constitution and Rule 43(a), and is consistent with the

presumption of presence at all stages of the criminal process. This Section argues that, once defense presence is

established as a right, policy reasons *198 favor allowing the defense to rebut the prosecution's reasons before the

court decides whether to allow the peremptory challenge in question.

A. Detection of Discrimination

1. Batson
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The process of determining whether a prosecutor has exercised her peremptory challenges in a racially

discriminatory manner places an enormous burden on the trial court judge. [FN66] Since purposeful racial

discrimination is difficult to detect, [FN67] defense rebuttal of the prosecution's reasons for challenging certain

venirepersons can assist the judge in his determination by pointing out how the prosecution's explanations do not

conform to the facts. For example, the defense counsel could show that white jurors who are similarly situated to

the challenged blacks were not challenged. [FN68]

Participation by the defense also would help guard against "outright prevarication,” [FN69] " a prosecutor‘s own

conscious or unconscious racism," [FN70] or " a judge's own conscious or unconscious racism." [FN71] Justice

Marshall feared that these factors could limit the effort to rid the jury selection process of racial discrimination.

Because of this possibility, his concurrence in Batson argued that the only way to end racial discrimination in the

jury selection process is to eliminate peremptory challenges entirely. [FN72]

Justice Powell's majority opinion answered Justice Marshall's skepticism about prosecutorial and judicial

enforcement of Batson by stating somewhat conclusorily that there was ”no reason to believe that prosecutors will

not fulfill their duty to exercise their challenges only for legitimate*199 purposes," [FN73] and that "trial judges, in

supervising voir dire will be alert to identify a prima facie case of purposeful discrimination." [FN74]

If this were true, Batson never would have been necessary. In Swain v. Alabama, the Court stated that prosecutors

could not deny blacks “the same right and opportunity to participate in the administration of justice enjoyed by the

white population." [FN75] Yet discrimination in the exercise of peremptory challenges remained widespread after

Swain. [FN76] The language in Swain prohibiting discrimination obviously did not succeed; reliance solely on the

good faith of prosecutors is misguided in light of the history of peremptory challenges in the period between Swain

and Batson.

The problem with detection of racial discrimination in the jury selection process extends beyond discovering

overt racism. [FN77] Examples of subtle stereotyping and racism point out the need to require defense rebuttal of

the prosecution's reasons, since arguably much racism and racial stereotyping is lodged in the subconscious and

will stay there unless forced into the open. [FN78]

The assistance of the defense is also necessary because Batson does not prescribe a result but rather proscribes

disriminatory purpose. Some courts have had difficulty finding a Batson prima facie case when a black remains on

the petit jury despite evidence that a disproportionate number of peremptory challenges were used to strike blacks

from the venire. [FN79] This is an incorrect reading of Batson. A court may not simply ensure that an adequate

number of blacks remain on the petit jury; rather, the judge must look into the circumstances of each peremptory

challenge. [FN80] *200 Because Batson mandates this difficult inquiry into purpose, the role of the trial judge is

better suited to allowing the defense to rebut the prosecution before the judge decides whether to allow a particular

peremptory challenge than it is to acting as the sole questioner of the prosecution, as must occur when the judge is

without the aid of the defense. [FN81]

2. Sixth Amendment Analysis

To prevent discrimination that Batson does not reach, some courts have relied upon the Sixth Amendment right to

a fair and impartial jury composed of a representative cross—section of the community rather than upon the equal

protection clause, which Batson utilized. [FN82] A Batson— type standard has been used but, unlike Batson, has

been restricted neither to venirepersons of the same race as the defendant [FN83] nor to race as the only factor

triggering inquiry. [FN84]

For example, in Booker v. Jabe, [FN85] the Sixth Circuit used the Sixth Amendment as the basis for prohibiting a

prosecutor‘s discriminatory use of peremptory challenges, but did not go so far as to prescribe a result. Instead,

under Booker, a prima facie showing is made if "(1) the group *201 alleged to be excluded is a cognizable group in

the community, and (2) there is a substantial likelihood that the challenges leading to this exclusion were made on
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the basis of the individual venirepersons' group affiliation ...." [FN86] Since discrimination under such a standard

will be as difficult to detect as in Batson and will require the same type of inquiry into prosecutorial motives, an

adversary hearing procedure allowing for defense presence and rebuttal should also apply to jurisdictions using a

Sixth Amendment standard, such as the one in Booker. [FN87]

B. Standard of Appellate Review

In Batson the Court noted that a trial court‘s ruling on a claim of a Batson violation will largely be an “evaluation

of credibility." [FN88] Because of this, "a reviewing court ordinarily should give those findings great deference.”

[FN89] This past Term in Tompkins v. Texas, [FN90] an equally divided Supreme Court upheld without opinion

an extremely deferential standard of appellate review of a trial court decision on a Batson claim. The lower court in

Tompkins found that "the prosecuting attorney's reasons constitute a racially neutral explanation, and it is not the

office of this Court to judge her credibility." [FN91] The lower court also stated that whether it "would have made

the same judgment as the trial judge did is unimportant, because her conclusion, given a subjective belief in the

truth of the prosecuting attorneys' explanations, which is supported by sufficient evidence, comports with that of a

rational trier of fact." [FN92]

The issue of the defense's role during the prosecution‘s response to its prima facie case is intertwined with the

standard of appellate review. If the Court is to continue its standard of "great deference,“ then it is even more vital

to require defense participation in order to ensure, first, that the trial judge is forced to confront all the facts; and,

second, that an adequate record is developed for genuine appellate review since the absence *202 of defense

participation will leave important facts out of the record and make it virtually impossible to overrule a trial court's

decision. [FN93]

C. Administrative Costs

An argument such as the one raised by the government in United States v. Thompson [FN94]—that the

administrative costs of an adversary hearing will outweigh the benefits-misses on three counts. First, almost all

constitutional guarantees involve administrative costs. Second, since the amount of time for both sides to state

their arguments, rebut the other side, and let the judge rule should be very short, and usually less than going into

chambers to hear the prosecution's reasons, the administrative burden in terms of time spent is very slight. [FN95]

Third, if administrative cost is the primary goal, the best solution would be to abolish the peremptory challenge

altogether since that would reduce the burden to its minimum level. [FN96]

The procedure this Note advocates could lengthen voir dire for two reasons: Prosecutors who wish to remove a

group from the jury may want to ask more questions in order to have neutral justifications to point to, and defense

attorneys in response may want to ask more questions to elicit answers that show the prosecutor's reasons to be

pretextual. However, judges retain great discretion over the content of questions that may be asked at voir dire.

[FN97] In exercising this power, judges should not allow extensive “fishing expeditions" in voir dire by

prosecutors attempting to avoid the Batson restrictions. [FN98] Judges could accomplish this by, for example,

setting time limits, reviewing questions the attorneys wish to ask prior to voir dire, or conducting voir dire

themselves, as is already done in some jurisdictions. [FN99]

*203 D. Deterrence

Although many authors have advocated the elimination of peremptory challenges because they believe that

discrimination cannot otherwise be eliminated from the jury selection process, [FNlOO] an adversary hearing

procedure could deter and thus eliminate most, if not all, of the discrimination in the jury selection process while

retaining some form of the peremptory challenge, which has historically been an important part of the protection

afforded both defendants and the government at trial. [FNlOl]
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The difference between the deterrent value of Swain and that of Batson is that Swain was basically a toothless

rejoinder to prosecutors that they should not discriminate, while Batson requires prosecutors to articulate reasons

for their challenges. An adversarial Batson hearing further requires a prosecutor, knowing that the defense counsel

will be poised to attack any hint of racial motivation, to have truly neutral reasons for the peremptory challenges

that she exercises. Forcing a prosecutor to state reasons in an adversary hearing—and possibly under

crossvexamination if the judge so desires—should help to deter many if not all uses of discriminatory peremptory

challenges.

E. Exceptions to the Adversary Hearing Requirement

A prosecutor may have a legitimate reason for not wanting the defense to hear her reasons for a peremptory

challenge. Nevertheless, courts must limit any exception to the general rule.

Prosecutors have claimed that open disclosure of their reasons for peremptory challenges will reveal case strategy

to the defense. [FN102] In United States v. Thompson, [FN103] the Ninth Circuit, although forbidding ex parte, in

camera Batson hearings, carved out an exception to its general rule for circumstances where a prosecutor claims

that revealing reasons for his peremptory challenges would divulge case strategy. [FN104] Allowing case strategy

*204 as an exception to a general rule of adversary hearings is too open—ended, for just as prosecutors have become

expert in articulating "neutral" reasons for their challenges in the aftermath of Batson, [FN105] so too they could

relate their peremptory challenges to case strategy in an attempt to obtain an ex parte, in camera hearing. This

exception to a general policy of adversary hearings thus serves to undermine the values that the policy was

intended to preserve. As the court in Tucker correctly stated, "the Thompson exception swallows the Thompson

rule." [FN106]

The case strategy exception rests on the assumption that a prosecutor's sole duty is to win a case [FN107] and that

disclosing case strategy to the defense would create an unfair playing field. Much of the debate over peremptory

challenges prior to Batson similarly concerned the idea that the trial is a game in which each side should be

allowed to carry its fight to the fullest. [FN108] However, the Supreme Court has recognized the folly of seeing

trials as mere sporting events. In upholding a Florida notice—of—alibi rule, which required that a defendant give

notice in advance of trial if he intended to claim an alibi, the Court stated: " t he adversary system of trial is hardly

an end in itself; it is not yet a poker game in which players enjoy an absolute right always to conceal their cards

until played.” [FN109]

An exception to the general policy of adversarial Batson hearings should be allowed only for a "compelling

reason." A ”compelling reason“ occurs only when harm to persons unconnected with that criminal proceeding may

result from disclosure, such as when a prosecutor strikes a *205 venireperson because that venireperson is the

subject of another criminal investigation. [FN110]

If a "compelling reason" is present and the judge grants the prosecutor's request to give her reasons in camera, the

judge should ensure that a court reporter is present to record the hearing. Then the defense should be presented

with a transcript of the hearing with such redactions as the judge deems necessary to preserve the rights of persons

not connected to the criminal proceeding. This procedure is the best way to balance the competing concerns of the

defendant and of ongoing criminal investigations or persons not involved in the defendant‘s trial.

V. FULL EVIDENTIARY HEARINGS

The previous Sections have argued that courts must allow the defense to be present and to rebut the prosecution

during Batson hearings. [FNlll] This Section considers whether courts should require prosecutors, after the

defense has made out a prima facie case, to testify under oath to the reasons for their peremptories, to answer the

defense counsel's questions on cross- examination, and to respond to questions that the trial judge may have.
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Because of the administrative burden that would result, appellate courts should not require this procedure, except

in hearings on remand, but they should permit them. Therefore, the decision should be entirely within the

discretion of the trial judge. [FN112]

*206 A. Balancing the Benefits and Burdens in the Typical Batson Hearing

Appellate courts that have reviewed trial court denial of a defendant's motion to subject the prosecutor to

cross-examination have not required such a procedure. [FN113] They wish to avoid the administrative burden of a

"trial within a trial." [FN114] This burden is not outweighed by the benefits of the full evidentiary hearing since

the additional benefits are usually slight. An adversary hearing in which the parties argue their cases and the

defense rebuts will usually be sufficient for the judge to make an informed decision, [FN115] thus making a full

evidentiary hearing unnecessary in the majority of cases.

Although no court has yet required a full—scale evidentiary hearing, trial courts should be allowed to conduct such

a hearing when, in their discretion, it would be warranted. Therefore, appellate courts should leave this decision

entirely within the discretion of the trial judge and neither forbid nor require such a hearing.

B. Balancing in the Batson Hearing on Remand

When an appellate court finds a potential Batson violation and remands the case to the trial level, the appellate

court should require that the trial court conduct a full evidentiary hearing. When a court remands a case, it has

found some problem that needs to be addressed by the trial court. In such a case, forcing a prosecutor to state

reasons under oath, and subject to cross— examination, ensures that the remand is properly handled. Since the

amount of time between the original jury selection process and the hearing on remand is likely to be great,

testimony under oath and cross—examination will serve as a useful aid in the attempt to reconstruct the earlier event.

In terms of burden,the major difference between the typical Batson hearing and the hearing on remand is the

number of times that each occurs. Since Batson hearings on remand should be rare, requiring a fuller hearing

would not overly burden the courts in the way that holding such a procedure at every Batson hearing would.

[FNll6]

*207 VI. CONCLUSION

Allowing the defense to be present to hear the prosecution's reasons and to rebut them whenever a prima facie

case of discrimination is made eliminates the truly "peremptory" nature of the peremptory challenge. The Supreme

Court, however, recognized this consequence in Batson and subordinated it to a goal of removing racial

discrimination. Swain represented an attempt to preserve the ”peremptory“ nature of the challenge, but the

dreadful accounts of the use of peremptory challenges in the years between Swain and Batson convinced the

Supreme Court that it could no longer allow these practices.

Courts must not allow the Spirit of Batson to be diminished by misguided allegiance to the peremptory challenge.

Batson is an attempt to remove discrimination from the jury selection process without eliminating the peremptory

challenge. The balance is delicate, but Batson's movement is towards the eradication of discrimination and away

from a truly "peremptory" challenge. The post-Batson peremptory is forever changed; allowing ex parte, in camera

hearings serves to limit that change and the rights it was intended to protect.

Courts should not read Batson as mandating a procedure, since it did not, but Should go beyond Batson and

require both the presence and participation of the defendant at the Batson determination unless there is a

compelling reason for an in camera hearing. This procedure helps to secure the rights of defendants, the excluded
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jurors, [FN117] and the community [FN118] and provides both fairness and the appearance of fairness,

fundamental values in the American criminal justice system.

[FNl]. Batson v. Kentucky, 476 U.S. 79, 106 (1986) (Marshall, J., concurring).

[FN2]. 476 U.S. 79 (1986).

[FN3]. After the group of prospective jurors has been assembled, each side is allowed an unlimited number of

"challenges for cause," which are made on a “narrowly specified, provable, and legally cognizable basis of

partiality." Swain v. Alabama, 380 U.S. 202, 220 (1965). In addition, each side is allowed a specified number of

peremptory challenges. These are made "without a reason stated, without inquiry and without being subject to the

court's control." Id.; see I. VAN DYKE, JURY SELECTION PROCEDURES: OUR UNCERTAIN

COMMITMENT TO REPRESENTATIVE PANELS 139—75 (1977). Peremptory challenges are not a

constitutional right. Batson, 476 U.S. at 91; Swain, 380 U.S. at 219.

[FN4]. The Court based its decision in Batson on the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment rather

than on the Sixth Amendment right to trial by an impartial jury. Prior to Batson, two federal circuits had utilized

the Sixth Amendment as the basis for prohibiting a prosecutor's discriminatory use of peremptory challenges to

sidestep the almost impossible burden that Swain v. Alabama imposed on a defendant. Booker v. Jabe, 775 F.2d

762 (6th Cir. 1985), vacated, 478 U.S. 1001, affd on reconsideration, 801 F.2d 871 (6th Cir. 1986), cert. denied,

479 U.S. 1046 (1987); McCray v. Abrams, 750 F.2d 1113 (2d Cir. 1984), vacated, 478 U.S. 1001 (1986). Prior to

Batson, five state courts used state constitutional equivalents to the Sixth Amendment to reach the same result.

People v. Wheeler, 22 Cal.3d 258, 583 P.2d 748, 148 Cal. Rptr. 890 (1978); Riley v. State, 496 A.2d 997 (Del.

1985); State v. Neil, 457 So. 2d 481 (Fla, 1984); Commonwealth v. Soares, 377 Mass. 461, 387 N.E.2d 499, cert.

denied, 444 U.S. 881 (1979); State v. Crespin, 94 NM. 486, 612 P.2d 716 (Ct. App. 1980). The Supreme Court

has granted certiorari in a case raising the question whether the fair cross-section requirement of the Sixth

Amendment prohibits the prosecution's racially discriminatory use of peremptory challenges, specifically in the

context of a white defendant objecting to the removal of black jurors. Holland v. Illinois, 121 Ill. 2d 136, 520

N.E.2d 270 (1987), cert. granted, 109 S.Ct. 1309 (1989). The Court in the context of "death qualification" for

jurors has stated that "an extension of the fair-cross— section requirement to petit juries would be unworkable and

unsound ....“ Lockhart v. McCree, 476 U.S. 162, 174 (1986). See infra text accompanying notes 82—87.

[FN5]. 380 U.S. 202 (1965).

[FN6]. Batson, 476 U.S. at 92.

[FN7]. Id. at 92—93.

[FN8]. Relying on this language, the Third Circuit held that Batson also applies to white defendants who claim that

the prosecutor is purposefully removing white venirepersons from the jury. Virgin Islands v. Forte, 865 F.2d 59

(3d Cir. 1989).

[FN9]. Batson, 476 U.S. at 96.
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[FN10]. In Gomez v. United States, 109 S. Ct. 2237 (1989), the Supreme Court held that the Federal Magistrates

Act, 28 U.S.C. § 636(b)(3) (1982), does not authorize federal magistrates to conduct voir dire.

[FN11], Batson, 476 US. at 96-97.

[FN12]. Id. at 97-98.

[FN13]. Id. at 98.

[FN14]. For an analysis of many of the unanswered Batson issues, see Alschuler, The Supreme Court and the Jury:

Voir Dire, Peremptory Challenges and the Review of Jury Verdicts, 56 U. CHI. L. REV. 153, 163—211 (1989).

Alschuler identifies seven questions Batson left in its wake: (1) What constitutes prima facie proof of

discriminatory purpose? Compare State v. Vincent, 755 S.W.2d 400, 401-03 (Mo. Ct. App. 1988) (prosecutor‘s

use of all peremptories to strike blacks does not spoil jury that includes substantial number of blacks) with Stanley

v. State, 313 Md. 50, 72-75, 542 A.2d 1267, 1278-79 (1988) (prima facie case made when prosecutor used eight of

ten challenges against blacks even though three blacks remained on jury). (2) What qualifies as a racially neutral

explanation? See Alschuler, supra, at 174 ("Whether the presence of one neutral reason is sufficient, whether the

prosecutor must have been wholly uninfluenced by race, or whether the court must probe the prosecutor's psyche

deeply enough to determine how he or she would have treated a white juror who exhibited similar characteristics is

uncertain"). (3) Should a court remedy improper exclusion by seating the improperly challenged juror or by

dismissing the entire panel? (4) Should representation of a targeted group on the jury nullify any attempt to raise a

prima facie case of discrimination against that group? This question is related to the first question of what

constitutes prima facie proof of discrimination. (5) Is discrimination on nonracial bases allowed? See State v.

Oliviera, 534 A.2d 867, 870 (RI. 1987) (”Batson does not extend to gender—based discrimination.“); Alschuler,

supra, at 183 ("Were Batson limited to cases of racial discrimination, the limitation would be unattractive.

Nevertheless, if Batson were extended to discrimination grounded on 'things like race‘ as well as race itself, there

might be little left of the peremptory challenge”). (6) Does a defendant have standing to object to discrimination

against prospective jurors of a race other than his own? The Supreme Court will hear arguments this Term on the

question whether either the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment or the Sixth Amendment right to

a fair and impartial jury provides a basis for a white defendant to object to the exclusion of a black juror. Holland

v. Illinois, 121 Ill. 2d 126, 520 N.E.2d 270 (1987), cert. granted, 109 S. Ct. 1309 (1989). (7) Is racial

discrimination in the use of peremptory challenges permissible for defense attorneys? See Goldwasser, Limiting A

Criminal Defendant‘s Use of Peremptory Challenges: On Symmetry and the Jury in a Criminal Trial, 102 HARV.

L. REV. 808, 809 (1989) (Batson restrictions on prosecutorial peremptory challenges should not be extended to

defendants‘ use of peremptory challenges). But see Note, Discrimination by the Defense: Peremptory Challenges

After Batson v. Kentucky, 88 COLUM. L. REV. 355, 365-68 (1988) (discriminatory peremptory challenges by

either side should be disallowed).

The number of issues generated by Batson led one commentator to remark: ”If one wanted to understand how

the American trial system for criminal cases came to be the most expensive and time—consuming in the world, it

would be difficult to find a better starting point than Batson.” Pizzi, Batson v. Kentucky, Curing the Disease but

Killing the Patient, 1987 SUP. CT. REV. 97, 155 (1987).

[FN15]. This Note uses the term ”defense" to refer to both the defendant and the defense counsel, except where

otherwise noted. Section III will discuss the defendant and defense counsel separately. See infra text

accompanying notes 45—65.

[FN16]. Gerstein hearings are an example of this procedure: Judges, in the presence of the defendant, conduct a
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non—adversarial hearing to determine probable cause in "information" states that do not provide preliminary

hearings. Gerstein V. Pugh, 420 US. 103 (1975).

This second option is unlikely to be adopted as a rule for all Batson hearings. Nevertheless, some courts have

allowed such a Batson procedure to occur.

[FN17]. Compare United States V. Tucker, 836 F.2d 334, 338-40 (7th Cir. 1988), cert. denied, 109 S. Ct. 3154

(1989) and United States v. Davis, 809 F.2d 1194, 1200-02 (6th Cir.), cert. denied, 483 US. 1007-08 (1987) with

United States v. Roan Eagle, 867 F.2d 436, 441 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 109 S. Ct. 1764 (1989) and United States

v. Garrison, 849 F.2d 103, 106-07 (4th Cir.), cert. denied, 109 S. Ct. 566 (1988) and United States v. Thompson,

827 F.2d 1254, 1257-61 (9th Cir. 1987).

[FN18]. But see Powell v. State, 187 Ga. App. 878, 882, 372 S.E.2d 234, 238 (Ct. App. 1988) (Pope, J.,

concurring specially) (defense should be allowed to cross-examine prosecutor at Batson hearing).

[FN19]. Batson v. Kentucky, 476 US. 79, 99 (1986).

[FN20]. Id. at 99-100 n.24.

[FN21]. Id. at 99 n.24.

[FN22]. "The prosecutor must articulate a neutral explanation related to the particular case to be tried. The trial

court then will have the duty to determine if the defendant has established purposeful discrimination." Id. at 98

(footnotes omitted).

[FN23]. In Texas Department of Community Affairs v. Burdine, 450 US. 248 (1981), the most important Title VII

case cited, the Court adopted a three- step procedure that would apply in the following way to Batson hearings.

First, the defendant has to prove by a preponderance of the evidence a prima facie case of discrimination; second,

the prosecutor has to articulate a legitimate, nondiscriminatory reason for his challenges; finally, the defendant

must have an opportunity to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the legitimate reasons offered by the

prosecutor were not true.

[FN24]. Batson, 476 US. at 94 n.18 (citations omitted).

[FN25]. See Stanley v. State, 313 Md. 50, 62, 542 A.2d 1267, 1273 (1988); State v. Antwine, 743 S.W.2d 51, 63

(Mo. 1987) (en banc).

[FN26]. See United States v. Davis, 809 F.2d 1194, 1201 (6th Cir.) (Batson ”has [not] fashioned any procedural

guidelines outside those articulating burdens of proof and persuasion ...."), cert. denied, 483 US. 1007—08 (1987).

[FN27]. 809 F.2d 1194 (6th Cir.), cert. denied, 483 US. 1007-08 (1987).
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[FN28]. "The defendant shall be present at the arraignment, at the time of the plea, at every stage of the trial

including the impaneling of the jury and the return of the verdict, and at the imposition of sentence, except as

otherwise provided by this rule." Fed. R. Crim. P. 43(a).

[FN29]. Davis, 809 F.2d at 1200.

[FN30]. 775 F.2d 762 (6th Cir. 1985), vacated, 478 US. 1001, aff‘d on reconsideration, 801 F.2d 871 (6th Cir.

1986), cert. denied, 479 US. 1046 (1987). Booker was one of the two federal cases prior to Batson that held that

the Sixth Amendment applied to a prosecutor's exercise of peremptory challenges. See supra note 4.

[FN31]. 291 US. 97 (1934).

[FN32]. This approach ignores the additional information defense rebuttal could bring to a Batson hearing after the

prosecutor has given his reasons, such as showing the prosecutor's reasons to be pretextual by, for example,

pointing out non-black venirepersons who possess characteristics similar to those of the black venirepersons who

were challenged. The court's broad language underscored its view on the trial court's discretion: After the defense

has established a prima facie case of racial motivation, defense "participation was no longer necessary for the

district court to make its determination. At that point, the district court was entitled to hear from the Government

under whatever circumstances the district court felt appropriate." Davis, 809 F.2d at 1202 (emphasis added).

[FN33]. 836 F.2d 334 (7th Cir. 1988), cert. denied, 109 S. Ct. 3154 (1989).

[FN34]. Despite its conclusion, the court stated that it believed adversarial hearings to be the "appropriate method

for handling most Batson— type disputes." Id. at 340. It did not, however, require them.

[FN35]. Id.

[FN36]. 827 F.2d 1254 (9th Cir. 1987).

[FN37]. The prosecutor's statements included: "She looked really sullen, and she just, I mean it was like a glare. I

felt very uncomfortable with her, and I wouldn‘t put her on"; “I thought he lived in the neighborhood-he‘s black,

too, and he was dressed casually, and I thought he might identify with him too much so I excused him." Id. at 1256

n.1.

[FN38]. Id. at 1256.

[FN39]. Id. at 1259-60. In addition, the court considered the argument that an adversary hearing is inappropriate

because the government lawyer may be required to reveal confidential matters of tactics and strategy, potentially

impairing his ability to prosecute the case. Although the court found this reason not to be a sufficient justification

in that particular case, it did adopt an exception to its general requirement of open, adversarial proceedings. The

court held that ajudge can examine the prosecutor‘s reasons ex parte and in camera if the prosecutor claims that the

reasons relate to case strategy and the judge agrees after a separate in camera hearing. The Ninth Circuit affirmed
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this exception to the adversarial requirement in United States v. Alcantar, 832 F.2d 1175 (9th Cir. 1987).

[FN40]. 849 F.2d 103 (4th Cir.), cert. denied, 109 S. Ct. 566 (1988).

[FN41]. Id. at 106.

[FN42]. 867 F.2d 436, 441 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 109 S. Ct. 1764 (1989).

[FN43]. See Stanley V. State, 313 Md. 50, 62, 542 A.2d 1267, 1273 (1988) ("We read Batson as allowing rebuttal

as per the Title VII cases"); State v. Antwine, 743 S.W.2d 51, 63 (Mo. 1987) (en banc) (”Batson intimates that it

should be read side-by-side with the Supreme Court's Title VII cases.").

[FN44]. See Ex parte Branch, 526 So. 2d 609, 624 (Ala. 1987) (defense can offer evidence that reasons are sham

or pretext); Gray v. State, 317 Md. 250, 258, 562 A.2d 1278, 1282 (1989) (trial judge should offer defense

opportunity to rebut prosecutor's explanations); Williams v. State, 507 So. 2d 50, 53 (Miss. 1987) (defense

afforded opportunity to challenge and rebut explanations); State v. Jackson, 322 NC. 251, 258, 368 S.E.2d 838,

842 (1988) (defense allowed to offer evidence to strengthen case after prosecution made showing).

[FN45]. "In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to be confronted with the witnesses

against him and to have the Assistance of Counsel for his defence." U.S. CONST. amend. VI.

[FN46]. Illinois v. Allen, 397 US. 337, 338 (1970); see also Diaz v. United States, 223 US. 442, 453-55 (1912)

(defendant in felony case has right to attend all stages of trial from impaneling ofjury to delivery of verdict).

[FN47]. Pointer v. Texas, 380 US. 400, 403-06 (1965).

[FN48]. In a Batson hearing the only "witness" against the defendant is the prosecuting attorney, and the

"evidence" is not of the type that will be used against the defendant at trial.

[FN49]. United States V. Gagnon, 470 US. 522, 526 (1985) (per curiam). The due process clause of the Fifth

Amendment states, “No person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property without due process of law.” U.S.

CONST. amend. V. The equivalent clause of the Fourteenth Amendment states, ”nor shall any State deprive any

person of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law." U.S. CONST. amend. XIV. The Court has also

held that the defendant‘s right to be present at all critical stages of the trial is a "fundamental right.” Rushen v.

Spain, 464 US. 114, 117 (1983).

[FN50]. "The defendant shall be present at the arraignment, at the time of the plea, at every stage of the trial

including the impaneling of the jury and the return of the verdict, and at the imposition of sentence, except as

otherwise provided by this rule." Fed. R. Crim. P. 43(a). When Rule 43 was enacted, it was intended to be a

statement of the law existing at the time. Fed. R. Crim. P. 43 advisory committee's notes, ‘11 1. The Supreme

Court has not subsequently defined the contours of Rule 43 relative to the Constitution. Some courts have stated

that Rule 43 extends beyond the Constitution, including the protections afforded by the common law right of
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presence, as well as the Sixth Amendment confrontation clause and the due process guarantee of the Fifth and

Fourteenth Amendments. United States v. Gordon, 829 F.2d 119, 123 (DC. Cir. 1987); United States v.

Alessandrello, 637 F.2d 131, 138 (3d Cir. 1980); cert. denied, 451 US. 949 (1981); United States v. Brown, 571

F.2d 980, 986 & n.5 (6th Cir. 1978). Contra United States V. Tortora, 464 F.2d 1202, 1210 n.6 (2d Cir. 1972)

(rule no more than restatement of defendant's constitutional rights). The minimum guarantee of Rule 43 extends at

least as far as the Constitution in requiring the defendant’s presence at a Batson hearing. Therefore, an appellate

court‘s inquiry into the defendant‘s right to be present at a Batson hearing should not end with the Constitution,

especially because the language of the Rule explicitly states that the defendant should be present at the ”impaneling

of the jury." But see United States v. Davis, 809 F.2d 1194, 1202 (6th Cir.) ("unpersuaded” that Rule 43 requires

defendant's presence at Batson hearing), cert. denied, 483 US 1007—08 (1987).

[FN51]. Lewis v. United States, 146 US 370, 372 (1892). The trial starts "at least from the time when the work of

empanelling the jury begins." Hopt v. Utah, 110 US. 574, 578 (1884).

[FN52]. 470 US. 522 (1985) (per curiam). In Gagnon a juror expressed concern after noticing that defendant

Gagnon was drawing sketches of the jurors. The judge, juror, and Gagnon‘s counsel conferred in camera to

determine the juror‘s impartiality. The Supreme Court ruled that Gagnon‘s absence was not a due process violation,

stating that the defendant could neither have contributed to nor gained from being present at the conference. In fact,

the Court said, the defendant's presence could have been counterproductive in trying to determine whether the

juror‘s concerns had affected impartiality. The Court concluded that the defendant‘s presence was not required to

ensure either fundamental fairness or a reasonable opportunity to construct a defense. Id. at 527. The Court also

held that the defendant waived any rights he may have had by failing to object at the time of the conference. Id. at

529.

[FN53]. Id. at 526.

[FN54]. 482 US. 730 (1987).

[FN55]. Id. at 745. Like Gagnon and Stincer, the typical presence case arises on appeal when a defendant raises a

claim that he was not present a proceeding at which the defendant's attorney was present. Courts analyze such a

claim by looking at the stage of the criminal process, by asking whether the defendant was represented by counsel

at the proceeding, and, finally, by inquiring whether the defendant‘s interests were adequately protected by the

defense counsel. For example, in United States v. Gordon, 829 F.2d 119 (DC. Cir. 1987), the DC. Circuit held

that the defendant had a statutory right under Rule 43(a) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure and a

constitutional right to be present at voir dire despite the defense counsel‘s presence. Other cases have held that the

defendant's interests were protected by the presence of defense counsel. For example, in United States v. Boone,

759 F.2d 345 (4th Cir.), cert. denied, 474 US 861 (1985), the Fourth Circuit held that the absence of the

defendant from an in camera conference concerning the dismissal of a juror was not a constitutional violation so

long as counsel for the defendant was present. Courts do this under the rubric of a harmless error analysis: If the

defense counsel's representation is adequate and thus the defendant's absence does not affect the outcome, the

absence of the defendant is treated as irrelevant. Rule 52(a) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure states:

"Harmless Error: Any error, defect, irregularity or variance which does not affect substantial rights shall be

disregarded." Fed. R. Crim. P. 52(a). In Chapman v. California, 386 US 18 (1967), the Court stated that the

purpose of the harmless error rule was to avoid "setting aside convictions for small errors or defects that have little,

if any, likelihood of having changed the result of the trial." Id. at 22.

When a court uses harmless error analysis and asks whether the defendant's interests were adequately represented

by defense counsel, the court implies that the stage of the trial is one in which the defendant has a right to be

present. If the stage of the trial were not one in which the defendant has the right to be present, then the court
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would simply dispose of the case. Therefore, Gagnon and Stincer, and other cases that address a defendant's right

to be present by looking at whether the defendant's interests were adequately represented by defense counsel,

suggest that trial courts should allow defendants to be present at those stages. On appeal they may be analyzed

under a harmless error standard if the defendant was not present, but the existence of this safety net on appeal does

not mean that trial judges should not allow defense presence at the stage in question.

[FN56]. United States v. Bascaro, 742 F.2d 1335, 1349 (11th Cir. 1984), cert. denied sub nom. Hobson v. United

States, 472 US. 1017 (1985); United States V. Chrisco, 493 F.2d 232, 237 (8th Cir. 1974). For an example of the

Supreme Court‘s acceptance of the jury selection process as a critical stage of the criminal proceeding, see Gomez

v. United States, 109 S. Ct. 2237 (1989) (Federal Magistrates Act does not authorize magistrates to conduct voir

dire). The Court in Gomez cited Lewis v. United States, 146 US. 370, 374 (1892), in "affirming voir dire as a

critical stage of the criminal proceeding, during which the defendant has a constitutional right to be present."

Gomez, 109 S. Ct. at 2246.

[FN57]. Gagnon, 470 US. at 520.

[FN58]. See, e.g., United States V. Tucker, 836 F.2d 334, 337 (7th Cir. 1988) (“All the defendants objected to an

ex parte procedure"), cert. denied, 109 S. Ct. 3154 (1989).

[FN59]. Strauder v. West Virginia, 100 US. 303 (1880); see also Batson v. Kentucky, 476 US. 79, 84 n.3 (1986).

[FN60]. An eleven-county study in New York, a jurisdiction that retains attorney—conducted voir dire, discovered

that voir dire took longer than the trial itself in 20% of 462 cases studied by the New York Governor's Commission

on Administation of Justice. The average voir dire took 12.7 hours, which was 40f the time of the entire case.

Chambers, Who Should Pick Jurors, Attorneys or the Judge, NY. Times, June 13, 1983, at B4, col. 3.

[FN61]. 349 US. 133 (1955).

[FN62]. 1d. at 166.

[FN63]. Peters V. Kiff, 407 US 493, 502 (1972) (opinion of Marshall, I)

[FN64]. See United States v. Bailleaux, 685 F.2d 1105, 1114-15 (9th Cir. 1982) (court should examine in camera

whether evidence is relevant for discovery).

[FN65]. See United States v. Sharp, 778 F.2d 1182, 1187 (6th Cir. 1985) (court must conduct in camera interview

of informant before disclosing identity), cert. denied, 475 US. 1030 (1986). .

[FN66]. See State v. Antwine, 743 S.W.2d 51, 64 (M0. 1987):

The trial judge's task is extremely difficult. One doubts that a prosecutor will admit that his decision to

challenge a particular member of the venire was based upon race. Batson thus requires the trial judge to

embrace a participatory role in voir dire, noting the subtle nuance of both verbal and nonverbal communication
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from each member of the venire and from the prosecutor himself.

[FN67]. The Supreme Court adopted the discriminatory purpose standard for equal protection claims in

Washington V. Davis, 426 US 229 (1976). Batson may represent a step away from Washington V. Davis, because

it can shift the burden of proof to the prosecutor by allowing evidence of result—a ”pattern of strikes" during voir

dire—t0 show purpose. Batson v. Kentucky, 476 US. 79, 96-97 (1986).

[FN68]. This method seems to be the best way to show discrimination after the prosecutor has proffered her

reasons, since reasons given to challenge black venirepersons may also apply to white venirepersons who were not

challenged. See, e.g., Floyd V. State, 511 So. 2d 762, 765 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1987) (disparate treatment of black

and white venirepersons "strong evidence [of] subterfuge to avoid admitting discriminatory use of the peremptory

challenge"); Gamble v. State, 257 Ga. 325, 330, 357 S.E.2d 792, 796 (1987) (trial court's finding clearly erroneous

because, among other reasons, "similarly situated whitejurors were not challenged").

[FN69]. Batson, 476 US. at 106 (Marshall, 1., concurring).

[FN70]. Id.

[FN71]. Id.

[FN72]. Id. at 107.

[FN73]. Batson, 476 US at 99 n.22.

[FN74]. Id.

[FN75]. Swain v. Alabama, 380 US. 202, 224 (1965).

[FN76]. See Batson, 476 US. at 101 (White, 1., concurring); Batson, 476 US. at 103 (Marshall, 1., concurring).

[FN77]. Professor Lawrence has recently indicated how racial discrimination or stereotyping can occur even

among white persons apparently strongly opposed to racial discrimination. Lawrence, The Id, the Ego, and Equal

Protection: Reckoning with Unconscious Racism, 39 STAN. L. REV. 317 (1987). Lawrence used examples from

modern life to illustrate his point that stereotypes may be present in persons not thought to be racists. Howard

Cosell, a consistent champion of the rights of black athletes, referred to a professional football receiver as a “little

monkey" on national television. Id. at 339-40. Nancy Reagan spoke to a group of supporters and remarked that

she wished her husband could have been present to see all the “beautiful white people." Id. at 340. Lawrence

concluded that "[r]acism continues to be aided and abetted by self-conscious bigots and well—meaning liberals

alike." Id. at 387.

[FN78]. See id. at 322 ("We do not recognize the ways in which our cultural experience has influenced our beliefs
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about race or the occasions on which those beliefs affect our actions. In other words, a large part of the behavior

that produces racial discrimination is influenced by unconscious racial motivation").

[FN79]. This of course raises the question of what constitutes a prima facie case. Some courts have used a

statistical basis for their decision, stating that a prima facie case is not raised when the jury includes a substantial

number of blacks, while others have probed more deeply into the prosecution‘s actions. Compare United States v.

Montgomery, 819 F.2d 847, 851 (8th Cir. 1987) (no remand since jury accepted by prosecution included two of

four blacks in original venire) with Stanley v. State, 313 Md. 50, 72-75, 542 A.2d 1267, 1278-79 (1988) (prima

facie case made even though three blacks remained on jury). See generally Alschuler, supra note 14, at 170-73.

[FN80]. Batson, 476 US. at 96-97.

[FN81]. The American criminal justice system is based upon adversarial argument. Arguing the inferences to be

drawn from all the testimony and pointing out the weaknesses in the other side‘s position helps to sharpen and

clarify the issues for the factfinder. Herring v. New York, 422 US. 853, 862 (1975).

Typically, the judge renders decision after hearing the arguments of both sides. Placing the judge in an

adversarial position, as a closed Batson hearing necessarily does, forces him away from the normal judicial role of

objective arbiter. Therefore, to avoid compromising the judicial function and the judge‘s role as detached

decisionmaker, Batson hearings should involve the full arguments of the attorneys and thus include opportunity for

defense rebuttal.

[FN82]. Some courts relying on the Sixth Amendment or a state equivalent of the Sixth Amendment did so prior to

Batson to overcome the formidable burden of proof under Swain. See, e.g., People v. Wheeler, 22 Cal. 3d 358,

583 P.2d 748, 148 Cal. Rptr. 890 (1978). Others have used the Sixth Amendement since Batson to cover a white

defendant-black juror situation, since Batson applies only to jurors of the same race as the defendant. See, e.g.,

Gardner v. State, 157 Ariz. 541, 544-46, 760 P.2d 541, 544-46 (1988); Seubert v. State, 749 S.W.2d 585, 588

(Tex. Ct. App. 1988). For cases holding that Batson does not apply to the white defendant-black juror situation,

see United States v. Townsley, 856 F.2d 1189, 1190 (8th Cir. 1988) (en banc) (Batson does not apply to white

defendant tried with black defendants); United States v. Vaccaro, 816 F.2d 443, 457 (9th Cir. 1987) (Batson

mandates defendant be of same race as excluded juror). The Court will hear arguments this term in Holland V.

Illinois, 121 111. 2d 136, 520 N.E.2d 270 (1987), cert. granted, 109 S. Ct. 1309 (1989), to determine if either the

equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment or the Sixth Amendment right to trial by an impartial jury

covers the white defendant-black juror situation.

Extending the right to a non-discriminatory jury selection process to defendants not of the same race as the juror

is a logical extension of Batson. Batson spoke of harm to the excluded juror and the community, as well as to the

defendant, when venirepersons are excluded because of race. Batson, 476 US. at 87. Therefore, the race of the

defendant should not be the only relevant factor. A good example of discrimination againstjurors regardless of the

defendant's race is contained in a Dallas County District Attorney's Office manual, which stated that prosecutors

should not look for "any member of a minority group" when picking jurors. J. VAN DYKE, supra note 3, at

152—53.

[FN83]. See, e.g., Gardner, 157 Ariz. at 546, 760 P.2d at 546; Seubert, 749 S.W.2d at 588.

[FN84]. See, e.g., Commonwealth v. Soares, 377 Mass. 461, 488-89, 387 N.E.2d 499, 516 (using state constitution

to prohibit discrimination based on race, sex, color, creed or national origin), cert. denied, 444 US. 881 (1979).
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[FN85]. 775 F.2d 762 (6th Cir. 1985), vacated, 478 US. 1001, aff‘d on reconsideration, 801 F.2d 871 (6th Cir.

1986), cert. denied, 479 U.S. 1046 (1987).

[FN86]. Id. at 773; see also State v. Gilmore, 103 NJ. 508, 535-36, 511 A.2d 1150, 1164 (1986) (adopting

standard similar to Booker in a post- Batson case).

[FN87]. If the Court holds in Holland v. Illinois, 121 Ill. 2d 136, 520 N.E.2d 270 (1987), cert. granted, 109 S. Ct.

1309 (1989), that the Sixth Amendment applies to the petit jury and requires neither that race be the only

prohibited basis of discrimination nor that the venireperson in question be of the same cognizable group as the

defendant, the Court should dictate a procedure in which the defense is presented an opportunity to rebut the

prosecution after the prosecution has presented reasons for its peremptory challenges.

[FN88]. Batson, 476 US. at 98 n.21.

[FN89]. Id.

[FN90]. 109 S. Ct. 2180 (1989), aff‘g by an equally divided Court No. 68,870 (Texas Crim. App. Oct. 7, 1987)

(WESTLAW, State directory, TX-CS database), 1987 WL 906.

[FN91]. Tompkins v. State, No. 68,870 (Tex. Crim. App. Oct. 7, 1987) (WESTLAW, State directory, TX-CS

database), 1987 WL 906, at 51. One of the prosecutor's reasons for striking a black postal worker was that the

prosecutor did not have ”very good luck with postal employees." Id. at 50.

[FN92]. Id. at52.

[FN93]. See Note, Batson v. Kentucky and the Prosecutorial Peremptory Challenge: Arbitrary and Capricious

Equal Protection, 74 Va. L. Rev. 811, 835- 36 (1988) (use of ex parte, in camera proceedings freezes analysis of

Batson claims in their infancy).

[FN94]. 827 F.2d 1254 (9th Cir. 1987).

[FN95]. For a similar argument, see id. at 1259—60; Gray v. State, 317 Md. 250, 258-60, 562 A.2d 1278, 1282—83

(1989).

[FN96]. In his concurrence in Batson, Justice Marshall advocated complete elimination of peremptory challenges

because he believed it to be the only way to eliminate discrimination from the jury selection process. Batson, 476

US. at 102-08 (Marshall, J., concurring). Elimination of peremptory challenges could occur if those concerned

most with removing discrimination and those concerned most with trial speed unite as critics of the continued use

of peremptory challenges.

[FN97]. See W. LAFAVE & J. ISRAEL, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE § 21.3 (1984 & Supp. 1989).
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[FN98]. It is also possible that defense counsel may use a Batson challenge as a tool of harassment. One

commentator almost invites such abuse by suggesting that ”[p]roper1y used, [Batson] can become an important

weapon in the defense arsenal." JURYWORK § 4.07[3] (E. Krauss & B. Bonora eds. 1989). However, since even

one challenge against a same-race juror may raise a prima facie case of purposeful discrimination, harassment, in

effect, could never be proved. Defense counsel's subjective purpose may be to harass the prosecution as well as to

prevent blacks from being excluded from the jury, but the result remains the same: Most same—race peremptory

challenges will have to be explained by the prosecutor if the defense objects.

[FN99]. See V. STARR & M. MCCORMICK, JURY SELECTION, AN ATTORNEY‘S GUIDE TO JURY LAW

AND METHODS 39—40 (1985) (judges conduct voir dire alone in 13 states, attorneys are primarily responsible in

18 states, judges and attorneys share in 19 states, 75% of federal judges allow no oral attorney participation).

[FN100]. Batson, 476 US. at 102—08 (Marshall, J., concurring); J. VAN DYKE, supra note 3, at 167-69; Note,

Batson v. Kentucky: A Half Step in the Right Direction (Racial Discrimination and Peremptory Challenges Under

the Heavier Confines of Equal Protection), 72 CORNELL L. REV. 1026 (1987); Note, The Case for Abolishing

Peremptory Challenges in Criminal Trials, 21 HARV. C.R.C.L. L. REV. 227 (1986); Note, Due Process Limits on

Prosecutorial Peremptory Challenges, 102 HARV. L. REV. 1013 (1989). But see Babcock, Voir Dire: Preserving

"Its Wonderful Power", 27 STAN. L. REV. 545, 552 (1975) (approving peremptory challenge because it ”avoids

trafficking in the core of truth in most common stereotypes”).

[FN101]. One commentator has suggested that "[a]rguably Batson's force, if any, will lie in the deterrent effect it

will have upon prosecutors." Wilson, Batson v. Kentucky: Can the "New" Peremptory Challenge Survive the

Resurrection of Strauder v. West Virginia?, 20 AKRON L. REV. 355, 364 (1986).

[FN102]. The Ninth Circuit addressed such a claim in United States V. Thompson, 827 F.2d 1254, 1259 (9th Cir.

1987).

[FN103]. Id.

[FN104]. In that situation the trial judge is to conduct an initial ex parte, in camera hearing to hear the relationship

to case strategy; if the judge concludes that revealing the prosecutor's motives to the defense may be prejudicial to

the prosecution's case, then the trial court judge has the discretion to hear the reasons for the peremptory challenges

in an ex parte, in camera hearing.

[FN105]. Some reasons that courts have allowed prosecutors to use are of questionable racial neutrality. See, e.g.,

United States V. Cartlidge, 808 F.2d 1064, 1070—71 (5th Cir. 1987) (one venireperson was young, single, and

unemployed while defendant was young, separated and experiencing financial hardship, another venireperson

avoided eye contact, and third venireperson was divorced and had low income); United States v. Mathews, 803

F.2d 325, 331 (7th Cir. 1986) (one venireperson appeared hostile to prosecutor). While these reasons may seem

acceptable, allowing such reasons leaves an easy out for prosecutors determined to obtain the most favorable jury

possible: merely "uncovering" similar reasons to use in future trials. Since the substantive protection of Batson

can be evaded, a strong procedural framework such as the one advocated in this Note is necessary if discrimination

is to be eliminated, or at least reduced.

[FN106]. United States v. Tucker, 836 F.2d 334, 340 (7th Cir), cert. denied, 109 S. Ct. 3154 (1989).
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[FN107]. On the contrary, a prosecutor "is the representative not of an ordinary party to a controversy, but of a

sovereignty whose interest, therefore, in a criminal prosecution is not that it shall win a case, but thatjustice shall

be done.” Berger v. United States, 295 US. 78, 88 (1935).

[FN108]. The debate over criminal discovery illustrates the demise, over time, of that view of the criminal process.

See LAFAVE & ISRAEL, supra note 97, § 19.3, at 474-82. In other contexts, the prosecution has been required to

disclose evidence to the defense. See, e.g., Brady v. Maryland, 373 US. 83 (1963) (prosecution must disclose

material evidence that is favorable to defense); Roviaro v. United States, 353 US. 53 (1957) (informer's privilege

must give way where disclosure of identity, or of contents of communication, is relevant and helpful to defense of

accused, or is essential to fair determination of cause).

[FN109]. Williams v. Florida, 399 US. 78, 82 (1970); see also Brennan, The Criminal Prosecution: Sporting

Event or Quest for Truth?, 1963 WASH. U.L.Q. 279 (1963) (arguing for discovery in criminal cases).

[FN110]. See United States v. Garrison, 849 F.2d 103, 106 (4th Cir.) (example of compelling exception is

government investigation of potential juror's involvement in other crimes), cert. denied, 109 S. Ct. 566 (1988);

Gray v. State, 317 Md. 250, 257-58, 562 A.2d 1278, 1282 (1989).

[FN111]. A variation on the question of what procedure to use for hearing a prosecutor's reasons is whether a

prosecutor's written submissions that are in addition to or in lieu of her arguments in open court should be subject

to the defendant's examination. Two panels of the Fourth Circuit have recently addressed this issue and upheld ex

parte, in camera examinations of the prosecutorial papers. United States v. Tindle, 860 F.2d 125 (4th Cir. 1988),

cert. denied, 109 S. Ct. 3176 (1989); United States v. Garrison, 849 F.2d 103 (4th Cir.), cert. denied, 109 S. Ct.

566 (1988).

These decisions are incorrect. Although courts may ask for written arguments, they should not compel

submission of the prosecutor's notes. When the prosecutor‘s notes are voluntarily submitted or when written

arguments are made to the court, the judge should treat the prosecutor's writing in the same way they handle a

prosecutor's request for an ex parte, in camera oral hearing: The written submission, whether it is notes from the

jury selection process or a written argument, should be disclosed to the defense except for a "compelling reason."

To prevent surprise and to balance the scales, trial courts should inform prosecutors of this rule before any writings

are submitted.

[FN112]. One problem with requiring or even conducting a full evidentiary hearing is that in such a hearing the

prosecutor must act as both an advocate and a witness. This dual role may appear to conflict with Rule 3.7 of the

Model Rules of Professional Conduct. MODEL RULES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT Rule 3.7 (1983) states:

(a) A lawyer shall not act as advocate at a trial in which the lawyer is likely to be a necessary witness except

where: (1) the testimony relates to an uncontested issue; (2) the testimony relates to the nature and value of legal

services rendered in the case; or (3) disqualification of the lawyer would work substantial hardship on the client.

This concern is misguided in the context of a Batson hearing because Rule 3.7 is directed towards protecting the

rights of the opposing party. The comment to the Rule states: "The opposing party has proper objection where the

combination of roles may prejudice that party's rights in the litigation." MODEL RULES OF PROFESSIONAL

CONDUCT Rule 3.7 comment (1983). In a Batson hearing the defendant is the party making the request for a

full-scale hearing. Therefore, a court should not deny a defendant‘s motion to put the prosecutor on the stand

solely because of a potential violation of Rule 37. Additionally, courts should not be constrained from using this

procedure sua sponte, unless the defendant objects.

[FN113]. United States V. Garrison, 849 F.2d 103 (4th Cir.), cert. denied, 109 S. Ct. 566 (1988); Powell v. State,
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187 Ga. App. 878, 372 S.E.2d 238 (Ct. App. 1988); Gray v. State, 317 Md. 250, 562 A.2d 1278 (1989); State v.

Jackson, 322 NC. 251, 368 S.E.2d 838 (1988).

[FN114]. Jackson, 322 NC. at 258, 368 S.E.2d at 842; see also Garrison, 849 F.2d at 106 ("Although a district

court could conduct such a hearingif it believed circumstance warranted it, Batson does not require this intrusion

on the trial proceedings"), cert. denied, 109 S. Ct. 566 (1988).

[FN115]. See Jackson, 322 NC. at 258, 368 S.E.2d at 842 ("presiding judges are capable of passing on the

credibility of prosecuting attorneys without the benefit of cross-examination“).

[FN116]. In several cases involving Batson hearings on remand, the trial court has conducted a full evidentiary

hearing with sworn testimony by the prosecutor and cross-examination by the defense. See Shelton v. State, 521

So. 2d 1035 (Ala. Crim. App. 1987); Chew v. State, 317 Md. 233, 562 A.2d 1270 (1989); see also Roman v.

Abrams, 822 F.2d 214 (2d Cir. 1987) (prosecutor testified at hearing).

In Gray v. State, 317 Md. 250, 562 A.2d 1278 (1989), the court held that a trial judge's refusal in a Batson

remand hearing to require the prosecutor to testify under oath or to permit cross-examination was not an abuse of

discretion. When an appellate court is confronted with an appeal after a remand hearing, the decision in Gray is

appropriate, so long as the court is satisfied with the procedure utilized by the trial court. However, when an

appellate court initially remands a case to the trial court, it should explicitly require a full evidentiary hearing.

[FN117]. "[T]he Court [has] recognized that by denying a person participation in jury service on account of his

race, the State unconstitutionally discriminate [5] against the excluded juror." Batson v. Kentucky, 476 US. 79, 87

(1986).

[FN118]. Id. (discriminatory jury selection "undermine[s] public confidence in the fairness of our system of

justice" and harms entire community).

END OF DOCUMENT
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*2134 INTRODUCTION

Officials in the executive branch, including the President and the Attorney General, have an incentive not to find

criminal wrongdoing on the part of high-level executive branch officials. A finding that such officials committed

criminal wrongdoing has a negative, sometimes debilitating, impact on the President's public approval and his

credibility with Congress--and thus ultimately redounds to the detriment of his political party and the social,

economic, military, and diplomatic policies that the President, the Attorney General, and other highvranking

members of the Justice Department champion. [FNl] For those reasons, the criminal investigation and prosecution

of executive branch officials by the Justice Department poses an actual conflict of interest, as well as the

appearance thereof.

In addition, when the law of executive privilege is unclear or involves the application of a balancing test, the

Attorney General labors under a further conflict of interest. When the Justice Department seeks access to internal

executive branch communications, the Attorney General simultaneously must perform two potentially contradictory

functions. First, she must act as the chief legal advisor to the executive branch (a role in which she generally would

seek to protect the confidentiality of executive branch communications). Second, she must serve as a prosecutor (a

role in which she generally would seek to cabin privileges so as to secure relevant evidence). As former Watergate

prosecutor Archibald Cox recognized and as Attorney General Reno's role in the privilege disputes between the

President and the Whitewater Independent Counsel has revealed, those dual roles place the Attorney General in a

difficult, if not impossible, position in determining when the President‘s assertion of privileges should be

challenged. [FN2] This conflict alone necessitates an outside prosecutor *2135 (unless the Attorney General
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announces at the outset of the investigation that she will not accede to any executive privilege claim other than

national security). Otherwise, the public cannot be sure that the Attorney General has not improperly sacrificed law

enforcement to the President's assertion of executive privilege.

The conflicts of interest under which the Attorney General labors in the investigation and prosecution of

executive branch officials, particularly high— level executive branch officials, historically have necessitated a

statutory mechanism for the appointment of some kind of outside prosecutor for certain sensitive investigations and

cases. As the Watergate Special Prosecution Task Force stated in its report, "the Justice Department has difficulty

investigating and prosecuting high officials," and "an independent prosecutor is freer to act according to politically

neutral principles of fairness and justice." [FN3] This article agrees that some mechanism for the appointment of an

outside prosecutor is necessary in some cases.

Nonetheless, Congress can improve the current "independent counsel" system, which was established by the

Ethics in Government Act of 1978. [FN4] Several problems have been identified with the current system, including

the following: (1) the appointment mechanism, by attempting to specify situations where an independent counsel is

necessary, requires the President and Attorney General to seek appointment of an independent counsel in cases

where it is not warranted and permits the President and Attorney General to avoid appointment of an independent

counsel in cases where it is warranted; (2) the appointment and removal provisions (which do not involve the

President) are contrary to our constitutional system of separation of powers and, both in theory and perception,

lead to unaccountable independent counsels; (3) the investigations last too long; (4) an independent counsel can

investigate matters beyond the initial grant ofjurisdiction', and (5) independent counsel investigations have become

"politicized" (a commonly used but rarely defined term).

This article suggests that those problems—~to the extent they are unique to an independent counsel and do not

apply to federal white—collar investigations more generally——result primarily from the uneasy relationship between

the President and the independent counsel that the independent counsel statute creates. This article advances

several proposals that would clarify the President’s role in independent counsel investigations, thereby reducing the

number of investigations and expediting those that are necessary. Each of these proposals stands on its own; the

adoption of any one proposal does not necessitate or depend upon the adoption of any other.

First, Congress should change the provision for appointing an independent *2136 counsel. A "special counsel”

[FNS] should be appointed in the manner constitutionally mandated for the appointment of other high—level

executive branch officials: nomination by the President and confirmation by the Senate. Currently, an independent

counsel is appointed by a three-judge panel selected by the Chief Justice of the United States. Although this

unusual procedure survived constitutional scrutiny in Morrison v. Olson, [FN6] it is unwise to assign a small panel

of federal judges to select the special counsel because the prosecutor, no matter how qualified, will lack the

accountability and the instant credibility that comes from presidential appointment and Senate confirmation.

Appointment by the President, together with confirmation by the Senate, would provide greater public credibility

and moral authority to the independent counsel and would dramatically diminish the ability of a President and his

surrogates, both in Congress and elsewhere, to attack the independent counsel as "politically motivated." In

addition, any supposed concerns about “accountability" would be alleviated if the independent counsel were

appointed (and removable) in the same manner as other high—level executive branch officials.

Second, the President should have absolute discretion (necessarily influenced, of course, by congressional and

public opinion) whether and when to appoint an independent counsel. The current statute, by attempting to specify

in minute detail the precise situations requiring an independent counsel, is largely overinclusive, thus producing too

many investigations. At the same time, the statute is underinclusive because it allows an Attorney General to use

the law as a shield in situations that by any ordinary measure would warrant the appointment of a special counsel.

For example, Attorney General Janet Reno appointed an independent counsel to investigate whether Secretary of

Agriculture Michael Espy accepted illegal gratuities—~a very important investigation, but one that Congress and the

people might have entrusted to the Justice Department. [FN7] On the other hand, the Attorney General has refused

to appoint an independent counsel for the campaign fund-raising matter based on a narrow analysis of the
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independent counsel statute's triggering mechanism. That approach ignores the broader question that should be the

issue (and historically has been the issue): At the end of the day, will the American people and the Congress have

confidence in the credibility of the Justice Department investigation if it culminates in a no—prosecution decision

against those high-level executive branch officials under investigation?

Third, with respect to an independent counsel's jurisdiction, Congress should *2137 codify and expand upon the

Eighth Circuit's 1996 decision in United States v. Tucker [FN8] to ensure that the President and the Attorney

General, rather than any court, define and monitor the independent counsel's jurisdiction. Such a clarification

would place sole responsibility for the independent counsel‘s jurisdiction on these publicly accountable officials.

Congress will exercise sufficient oversight to deter the President and Attorney General from illegitimately

restricting the independent counsel's jurisdiction. This change would greatly expedite special counsel

investigations. Jurisdictional challenges have caused severe delays. For example, a specious challenge to the

Whitewater Independent Counsel's jurisdiction delayed a trial of Arkansas Governor Jim Guy Tucker for over two

and one-half years before he and his codefendants finally pled guilty.

Fourth, Congress should eliminate the statutory reporting requirement. The reporting requirement adds great time

and expense to independent counsel investigations, and the reports are inevitably viewed as political documents.

The ordinary rules of prosecutorial secrecy should apply to evidence gathered during an independent counsel

investigation, except that the special counsel should be authorized to provide the President and the House Judiciary

Committee with a classified report of any evidence regarding possible misconduct by current officers of the

executive branch (including the President) that might dictate removal by the President or impeachment by the

Congress.

Fifth, Congress can answer a question that the Constitution does not explicitly address, but that can greatly

influence independent counsel investigations: Is the President of the United States subject to criminal indictment

while he serves in office? Congress should establish that the President can be indicted only after he leaves office

voluntarily or is impeached by the House of Representatives and convicted and removed by the Senate. Removal of

the President is a process inextricably intertwined with its seismic political effects. Any investigation that might

conceivably result in the removal of the President cannot be separated from the dramatic and drastic consequences

that would ensue. This threat inevitably causes the President to treat the special counsel as a dangerous adversary

instead of as a federal prosecutor seeking to root out criminality.

Whether the Constitution allows indictment of a sitting President is debatable (thus, Congress would not have the

authority to establish definitively that a sitting President is subject to indictment). Removing that uncertainty by

providing that the President is not subject to indictment would expedite investigations in which the President is

involved (Watergate, Iran— Contra, and Whitewater) and would ensure that the ultimate judgment on the President's

conduct (inevitably wrapped up in its political effects) is made where all great national political judgments

ultimately must be made--in the Congress of the United States.

Sixth, Congress should codify the current law of executive privilege available in criminal litigation to the effect

that the President may not maintain any executive privilege, other than a national security privilege, in response to

a *2138 grand jury or criminal trial subpoena sought by the United States. That rule strikes the appropriate balance

between the need of federal law enforcement to conduct a thorough investigation and the need of the President for

confidential discussions and advice. Codifying the law of executive privilege in this manner would expedite

investigations of executive branch officials and ensure that such investigations are thorough and effective (at least,

unless the courts were to reverse course and fashion a broader privilege as a matter of constitutional law).

These six proposals together would reduce the number of special counsel investigations and expedite those

investigations that do occur. The proposals would enhance the public credibility of special counsel investigations,

reduce the inherent tension between the President and the special counsel, and better enable a special counsel to

conduct a thorough and effective law enforcement investigation of executive branch wrongdoing. Finally, the

changes would ensure that a specific entity (Congress) is directly and solely responsible for overseeing the conduct

of the President of the United States and determining, in the first instance, whether that conduct warrants a public
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sanction.

I. BACKGROUND

A. THE CURRENT LEGAL SCHEME

1. The Policy Justification for a Special Counsel

The theory behind the appointment of an outside federal prosecutor is that the Justice Department cannot be

trusted to investigate an executive branch official as thoroughly as the Justice Department would investigate some

other similarly situated person. [FN9] Regardless whether the Justice Department is actually capable of putting

political self.interest aside and conducting a thorough investigation, the problem remains. In cases in which

charges are not brought, Congress and the public will question whether the investigation has been as thorough and

aggressive as it would have been absent the political incentive not to indict. There is no real or meaningful check to

deter an under—aggressive or white-washed Justice Department investigation of executive branch officials or their

associates.

On the flip side, however, contrary to the claims of some critics, there is a real check against an over-aggressive

special prosecutoruthe same check that deters an over—aggressive Justice Department prosecutor. It is the jury. As

Professor Katy Harriger Correctly noted:

Prosecutors, both independent and regular, must have sufficient evidence to *2139 convince a jury that a crime

has been committed. One clear constraint on independent counsel is one that is on all prosecutors. They must ask

themselves whether their case will pass the ”smell test" in front of a jury. Will they find criminal action beyond a

reasonable doubt? There is virtually no incentive for any prosecutor, independent or otherwise, to pursue a criminal

case that fails that test. To argue then that there are no checks on the independent counsel is, to say the least,

disingenuous for it ignores the fact that independent counsel do not operate outside the established legal system in

their pursuit of criminal cases. They cannot escape the requirement that their case against an individual be

reviewed by an impartial judge and ajury of his peers. [FNlO]

Indeed, an acquittal is far more damaging for an independent counsel (whose record will be judged on, at most, a

handful of prosecuted cases) than for the Justice Department prosecutor who will handle dozens if not hundreds of

cases in his career and for whom one acquittal is ordinarily not a significant blemish.

2. Two Statutory Mechanisms for Appointment of Special Counsels

Commentators do not always appreciate that current federal law provides two different mechanisms for

appointment of special counsel to investigate and prosecute a particular matter. First, under the discretionary

“special attorney" provisions, the Attorney General may directly select a special attorney to conduct a particular

investigation where she deems it appropriate. [FNl l] Consistent with this authority, Attorneys General throughout

our history have looked outside the Justice Department to appoint special attorneys to handle particular

high-profile or politically charged cases. [FN12] For example, the Watergate special prosecutors and the first

Whitewater outside counsel were appointed directly by the Attorney General under this authority.

Second, under §§ 591-599 of Title 28, the mandatory “independent counsel" statute, Congress has specified a

number of covered persons as to whom the Attorney General must seek the appointment of an independent counsel

if, after a preliminary investigation, she finds "reasonable grounds to believe that further investigation is

warranted." [FN13] The Attorney General does not select an independent counsel herself, but instead applies to a

panel of three judges (the "Special Division”) preselected by the Chief Justice of the United States. [FN14] The

panel of judges then selects an independent counsel. [FN15] The independent counsel's *2140 jurisdiction is

technically defined by the Special Division, [FN16] although the Special Division defines it in the manner

requested by the Attorney General. [FN17] The independent counsel is to conduct all investigations and
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prosecutions "in the name of the United States," [FNl8] and is to conclude his investigation by notifying the

Special Division and filing a report on ”the work of the independent counsel." [FN19] The independent counsel

may not expand his jurisdiction to cover unrelated matters except upon application to the Attorney General and

approval by the Special Division. [FN20] Pursuant to this statute, nearly twenty independent counsel have served

since 1978, most notably in the Iran-Contra and Whitewater matters.

There are two important differences between the discretionary “special attorney" statute and the mandatory

"independent counsel" statute. First, the special attorney is appointed by the Attorney General, not by a panel of

judges. (Neither system involves the Senate.) Second, the Attorney General possesses unfettered discretion whether

to seek a special attorney for a particular case, whereas the independent counsel statute requires that the Attorney

General seek an independent counsel in certain cases.

B. ARE OUTSIDE FEDERAL PROSECUTORS EVER NECESSARY?

1. An Illusory Debate

Let‘s briefly put aside the questions of who should appoint the outside federal prosecutor as well as the question

of under what circumstances the outside prosecutor should be appointed. The initial, fundamental issue is whether

Congress should provide any statutory mechanism for authorizing the selection of persons outside the Justice

Department to lead particular federal criminal investigations and prosecutions. Indeed, the rhetoric spewed and the

ink spilled over the independent counsel law often frame the question in these terms--namely, whether an outside

prosecutor is ever necessary for the investigation of executive branch officials.

This supposed debate is, however, entirely illusory. Even the most severe *2141 critics of the current independent

counsel statute concede that a prosecutor appointed from outside the Justice Department is necessary in some cases.

For example, Professor Julie O‘Sullivan has criticized many aspects of the mandatory independent counsel

regime. She nonetheless concedes that "[a]s in the past, in extraordinary cases where the appearance or reality of a

genuine conflict of interest requires that a matter be referred to someone outside the DOJ, that referral should be

made to a regulatory IC" appointed from outside the Justice Department by the Attorney General. [FN21] In other

words, Professor O'Sullivan agrees that there must be some legal mechanism for appointing an outside special

counsel to handle high-profile investigations of executive branch officials.

Similarly, former Justice Department official Terry Eastland has criticized the independent counsel statute in a

lengthy analysis of the history and policy of special prosecutors. But Mr. Eastland, too, believes that "[i]nsofar as

criminal investigation and prosecution goes, Presidents or their Attorneys General could exercise their

discretionary authority in cases of conflict of interest and name Watergate—type prosecutors." [FN22]

Theodore Olson, head of the Office of Legal Counsel under President Reagan, has criticized the statute but also

has stated that "there is nothing wrong with the idea of going outside the Department of Justice to pick someone

special to pursue an investigation because public integrity requires that." [FN23] Mr. Olson noted that Attorney

General William Barr, for example, had selected special prosecutors from outside the Justice Department to ensure

that the lead prosecutor was not a "permanent direct subordinate of the Attorney General or the President." [FN24]

The Bush Administration lobbied against the independent counsel statute in 1992. However, the Deputy Attorney

General conceded that "we all recognize that there is a need" for the Attorney General to appoint an outside

counsel on occasion, and explained that Attorney General Barr "has on two occasions availed himself of the statute

[28 U.S.C. § 515] that allows him to appoint an outside authority as a special counsel.” [FN25]

Finally, the most famous critic of the independent counsel statute is Justice Antonin Scalia. His dissent in

Morrison v. Olson, [FN26] the decision upholding the constitutionality of the independent counsel statute, is

largely an analysis of the Constitution‘s separation of powers, including the requirements of the Appointments
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Clause and the Court's jurisprudence regarding the removal power of the *2142 President. Notwithstanding the

length and force of his dissent, Justice Scalia's objection to the independent counsel statute was really quite simple:

The President must be able to appoint and remove at will the independent counsel. If the President can select the

independent counsel, and the President can remove the independent counsel at will, then Justice Scalia would have

no objection. [FN27]

2. The Deeply Rooted American Tradition of Appointing Outside Federal Prosecutors

It is not surprising that most critics of the current mandatory independent counsel statute accept the appointment

of prosecutors from outside the Department of Justice in certain cases. This Nation possesses a deeply rooted

tradition of appointing an outside prosecutor to run particular federal investigations of *2143 executive branch

officials. Outside counsels are not a modern phenomenon. Between 1870 (the birth of the Justice Department) and

1973, presidential administrations appointed outside prosecutors on multiple occasions. [FN28]

In 1875, for example, President Ulysses S. Grant named a special counsel to prosecute the St. Louis Whiskey

Ring—~a scandal involving a close friend of President Grant. President Grant later ordered the firing of the special

prosecutor because the prosecutor was allegedly too aggressive. [FN29]

During President Theodore Roosevelt's Administration, two outside counsels were appointed. In 1902, the

Attorney General appointed a Democrat as special counsel to prosecute a land fraud implicating a high—level

executive branch officer. The following year, President Roosevelt appointed a special counsel to investigate

charges of corruption in the Post Office. [FN3l] In so doing, President Roosevelt stated that ”I should like to

prevent any man getting the idea that I am shielding anyone." [FN30]

In 1924, following a Senate resolution calling for appointment of a special prosecutor, [FN32] President Calvin

Coolidge appointed two special prosecutors, one Republican and one Democrat, to jointly conduct the criminal

investigation of the Teapot Dome scandal. [FN33] The special prosecutors subsequently obtained the conviction of

the former Secretary of Interior for taking a bribe. [FN34]

In 1952, President Harry Truman‘s Attorney General appointed a Republican as special counsel to investigate

allegations of criminal wrongdoing within the administration, including within the Justice Department. [FN35] Like

President Grant over seventy years earlier, President Truman's Attorney General eventually fired the special

prosecutor.

In 1973, President Nixon's Attorney General named a Democrat, Archibald Cox, as special prosecutor to

investigate and prosecute the Watergate cases. President Nixon flred Mr. Cox, but subsequently appointed another

Democrat, Leon Jaworski. The prosecutor eventually obtained the convictions of numerous members of the Nixon

Administration.

In the wake of Watergate, Congress enacted the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, [FN36] which required the

appointment of an independent counsel in certain cases. Since then, Presidents and Attorneys General have sought

the appointment *2144 of nearly twenty independent counsels under the statute but also continued to appoint

special prosecutors outside the mandatory independent counsel mechanism in cases where that statute did not apply

or had lapsed.

During President Bush's Administration, for example, Attorney General William Barr appointed retired Judge

Frederick Lacey as special counsel to investigate allegations related to Iraqi involvement in an American bank, the

so-called BNL investigation. He also appointed Judge Nicholas Bua to investigate the Inslaw case, which involved

allegations directed at the Justice Department. [FN37]

In 1994, during a brief period when the independent counsel statute had lapsed, President Clinton asked the

Attorney General to appoint a special counsel to investigate the Whitewater matter, which involved criminal
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referrals and allegations against former business partners of the President (James B. McDougal and Susan H.

McDougal) and a separate, specific allegation of wrongdoing against the President by former Arkansas

businessman and Judge David L. Hale. The Attorney General selected Robert B. Fiske, Jr., who served until the

independent counsel statute was reauthorized, at which time the panel of judges determined that the statute required

appointment of an independent counsel who was not an administration official. [FN3 8]

This extensive history demonstrates a clear "tradition" of "naming special prosecutors in certain, exceptional

circumstances." [FN39] It shows that criminal investigations of executive branch officials or their associates were

handled either "through normal channels, within the Justice Department, or outside them through counsels specially

appointed by the President or the Attorney General and therefore accountable to the President for their exercise of

power.” [FN40]

*2145 3. Outside Federal Prosecutors are Necessary in Some Cases

American legal history has clearly demonstrated the necessity of a mechanism to appoint an outside prosecutor to

conduct certain sensitive investigations of executive branch officials. In light of this consistent historical practice, it

would take an extraordinarily compelling justification for Congress to turn its back on history and common sense

by eliminating all mechanisms for appointing a prosecutor from outside the executive branch.

Such a case has not been made-—nor has anyone really attempted to make it. And although there is no scientific

answer to the question, it is rather untenable as a matter of common sense to contend that an outside prosecutor is

never necessary--that an ordinary Justice Department prosecutor should always preside over a Justice Department

investigation. What if the allegation of wrongdoing is directed against the Attorney General herself? What if the

allegation of wrongdoing is against the President's spouse or his best friend or the White House Counsel? Would

any rational American in such a case believe that the Attorney General and the Justice Department would pursue

the matter as vigorously as an outside prosecutor whose personal and professional interests would not be adversely

affected by a thorough and vigorous investigation? Two centuries of experience inform us that the citizens (as

represented by Congress and the media) will not accept such a procedure. Indeed, the fact that there have been so

many outside prosecutors appointed throughout our history demonstrates their importance and necessity. And the

further fact that even the strongest critics of the mandatory independent counsel statute concede that an outside

prosecutor is necessary in some cases is telling evidence that some mechanism for appointment of an outside

prosecutor is appropriate.

For these reasons, future debates should not focus on whether a special counsel statute is necessary, but rather on

the more pertinent questions of by whom and under what conditions a special counsel should be appointed.

II. IMPROVING THE SYSTEM

This article proposes that Congress enact the following statutory language in lieu of the current independent

counsel statute.

Section 1. Appointment and Jurisdiction of a Special Counsel

(a) When the public interest requires, the President may appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the

Senate, a Special Counsel to investigate and prosecute matters within thejurisdiction assigned by the President.

(b) The Attorney General and the Special Counsel shall consult as necessary and appropriate regarding the

Special Counsel's jurisdiction. The Special Counsel‘s jurisdiction shall not be reviewed in any court of the United

States. Notwithstanding Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6, the Attorney General or the Special Counsel may

report to Congress regarding the Special Counsel's jurisdiction.
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*2146 Section 2. Reports by a Special Counsel.

The Attorney General or Special Counsel shall disclose evidence of possible misconduct regarding any

impeachable officer of the United States in a sealed report to the President, and to the Chairman and Ranking

Member of the Judiciary Committee of the House of Representatives. Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6 shall

not apply to such reports. No person to whom disclosure is authorized under this section shall further disclose the

information except as specifically authorized by the Congress.

This article also proposes that Congress adopt two provisions not inextricably linked to special counsel

investigations, but which have a substantial impact on them.

Presidential Immunity.

The President of the United States is not subject to indictment or information under the laws of the United States

while he serves as President. The statute of limitations for any offense against the United States committed by the

President shall be tolled while he serves as President.

Presidential Privileges.

In response to a federal grand jury or criminal trial subpoena sought by the United States, no court of the United

States shall enforce or recognize a privilege claimed by the President in his official capacity, or by an Executive

department or agency, except on the ground of national security, or as provided by a federal statute or rule that

refers specifically to the privileges available to government officials or agencies in grand jury or criminal trial

proceedings.

A. Appointment and removal of the special counsel

The single most important Change this article proposes concerns the appointment and removal of an independent

counsel. Congress should eliminate §§ 591—599 of Title 28, and adopt a new statutory provision:

When the public interest requires, the President may appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a

Special Counsel to investigate and prosecute matters within the jurisdiction assigned by the President.

This seemingly simple change in appointment and removal would greatly Change the perception of the appointed

prosecutor and thus would satisfy many opponents of the current statute.

1. Appointment of the Special Counsel

There are two current statutory alternatives for selecting an independent counsel. Under § 515 and § 543 of Title

28, the Attorney General has the *2147 discretion to select a special attorney herself (as Robert Fiske was

selected). If the mandatory independent counsel statute is triggered, under § 592, the Attorney General applies to

the Special Division and the three—judge panel selects an independent counsel (as Kenneth Starr was selected).

Neither alternative suffices in the kind of investigations of executive branch officials and their associates likely to

cause the President and Attorney General, in the exercise of discretion, to seek a special counsel. Congress,

therefore, should repeal the provision in the independent counsel statute providing for appointment of an

independent counsel by the Special Division and should instead provide that a special counsel be appointed in the

manner constitutionally mandated for high-level executive branch officials: appointment by the President and

confirmation by the Senate. [FN41]

Section 515, by which the Attorney General directly selects a special attorney, is problematic because there is no

check to prevent the President or Attorney General from handpicking a "patsy" prosecutor. Section 592, the current

independent counsel statute by which the Special Division selects a special counsel, is problematic for different
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reasons.

First, the judges selecting the independent counsel may be perceived as politically motivated partisans because of

their previous careers and affiliations. (Sure enough, the current Special Division panel repeatedly has been

attacked as excessively partisan.) If the selection process is perceived as political, the credibility of the independent

counsel will suffer. [FN42]

Second, because of its isolation and its inability to conduct a searching inquiry of the candidates, the panel may

select someone who does not possess the qualifications that a special counsel should possess-—simply because the

panel ofjudges is not able to conduct the kind of search and inquiry that would produce the best possible person.

Third, neither § 515 nor § 592 provides the independent counsel with the moral authority and public credibility

that will insulate him from the inevitable political attacks. The need for a special counsel to have the greatest

possible insulation against erroneous charges of political partisanship has been demonstrated time and again.

Whether it is Ron Ziegler complaining that the Watergate *2148 Special Prosecution Task Force is a hotbed of

liberals or President Clinton agreeing that the Whitewater Independent Counsel is out to get him, charges of

political partisanship are almost sure to occur during independent counsel investigations.

Such attacks are inevitable because they are built into the system. The very point of an outside federal prosecutor

is to counter the assumption that the investigation has been whitewashed because of political kinship (the charge to

which the Department of Justice has been subject in the campaign fundraising investigation). [FN43] For that

reason, outside special counsels historically have been selected from the party other than that of the President.

[FN44] But the appointment of someone from the party opposing the President inevitably sparks doubts whether

the outside counsel—-theoretically a political "foe” of the President in some sense——possesses too much of a partisan

agenda against the President.

Watergate Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox is perhaps the most notorious example. He had worked in the

Kennedy Administration and was a very close friend and ally of Senator Edward Kennedy (an opponent of

President Nixon). But in virtually all cases, the independent counsel will be quite vulnerable to attacks of political

partisanship by the President and his allies simply by virtue of his known political affiliation.

This is not an idle problem. The glib answer that the independent counsel should just "take it" when he is

criticized as politically motivated is a nice theory, but it does not work in practice. Although many prosecutors

receive complaints that they are politically motivated, those complaints take on a different order of magnitude

when they emanate from the Oval Office. [FN45] Sustained presidential (and presidentially directed) criticism of

an independent counsel eventually will have an impact on a large percentage of the citizens and on their opinion of

the independent counsel. Those citizens include both potential witnesses and potential jurors. The decision by

witnesses whether to volunteer the full truth (or not) often may depend on their impressions of the credibility and

integrity of the special counsel. As to juries, a truly energetic political campaign to destroy the credibility of an

independent counsel is an effort to obtain a hung jury, and there is a real danger that it will work in all but *2149

the most clear-cut cases of guilt. [FN46]

Congress can and should make it harder for future Presidents and presidential allies to attack the credibility of

outside federal prosecutors. The best way to ensure as much insulation as possible, consistent with our

constitutional structure, is to require presidential appointment and Senate confirmation. This process would serve

many purposes.

First, the President could not credibly attack the special counsel whom the President had appointed. Similarly,

Senate confirmation would make it difficult for anyone to claim that the special counsel is excessively partisan, for

any person likely to put politics above law and evidence would not navigate the confirmation process.

Second, presidential appointment and Senate confirmation would ensure that the credentials of a special counsel

are extraordinarily high. And particular issues regarding the nominee‘s past could be fleshed out and explained
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rather than being dredged up years down the road by the subjects of the investigation.

Third, unlike the special attorney provision of § 515, Senate confirmation would prevent charges that the special

counsel is too sympathetic to the incumbent administration. Before the independent counsel statute was

reauthorized in 1994, Robert Fiske was selected by the Attorney General as a special attorney for Whitewater. Like

Kenneth Starr after him, Mr. Fiske possessed precisely the kind of superb credentials one would hope for in a

special counsel. Yet Mr. Fiske was not subject to Senate confirmation, and Republicans such as Senator Lauch

Faircloth were subsequently able to attack Fiske as soft on the administration. [FN47] These attacks on Fiske's

supposed partisanship would have seemed ludicrous had those same Senators been forced to vote for him during

the confirmation process.

Senate confirmation "serves both to curb executive abuses of the appointment power and to promote a

judicious choice of persons for filling the offices of the union.“ [FN48] As Alexander Hamilton noted, "the

necessity of their concurrence would have a powerful operation. It would be an excellent check upon a spirit of

favoritism in the President. The possibility of rejection would be a strong motive to care in proposing." [FN49]

The Supreme Court similarly noted that " b y requiring the joint participation of the President and *2150 the

Senate, the Appointments Clause was designed to ensure public accountability for both the making of a bad

appointment and the rejection of a good one." [FN50]

To be sure, presidential appointment and Senate confirmation is not a fool- proof method of insulating a special

counsel from unfair political attacks. But it would render the special counsel "accountable," in theory and

appearance, and would give the special counsel greater ability to pursue his tasks without being subject to unfair

and unrelenting political attack. In short, it would provide the aura of moral and political authority that the special

counsel needs if he is to do hisjob as aggressively as we would hope.

There no doubt will be some objections to this proposal. Some might argue that the President would not be

inclined to appoint a truly independent and aggressive prosecutor because the allegations almost by definition

would involve the activities of his close associates. But that is the wisdom of Senate confirmation. Indeed, the

President would be wise to and likely would consult closely not only with his Attorney General and perhaps his

White House Counsel, but also with Senate leaders, before even nominating a special counsel. Moreover, the

media no doubt would aggressively probe the background and credentials of the individual selected by the

President. The danger of the President appointing, and the Senate confirming, a crony or patsy as special counsel

seems almost nonexistent.

As noted above, some might oppose this proposal by arguing that a prosecutor should not worry about attacks on

his reputation. That, too, is a naive view. Attacks on the prosecutor's reputation ultimately are designed to scare

potential witnesses and to infect the jury pool with negative feelings towards the prosecution. It is no secret that

many defense attorneys engage in these smear tactics. The prosecutor, as a representative of the people of the

United States, must take appropriate steps to counter such attacks lest they allow an injustice to occur--namely, a

guilty person being erroneously acquitted because of the jury‘s negative view of the prosecutor. By means of this

proposal, Congress can help to prevent such dangerous reputational attacks on a special counsel.

Others might oppose this proposal on the ground that Senate confirmation is a slow and unwieldy process or that

it could turn into a political circus. Neither argument is ultimately persuasive. When the Senate considers nominees

for important positions as to which there are severe time constraints, the Senate can and does act very quickly. For

example, the Senate proceeds with extraordinary expedition to confirm the Cabinet of a newly elected President so

that the Cabinet is in place when the President takes office. A respected individual selected as special counsel

would be promptly considered and confirmed.

To be sure, certain Senators might use the opportunity to attack the subject of the investigation, or alternatively to

attack the nominee. The first scenario seems unavoidable, but not particularly costly. As to the second, that is the

point of the process. Any special counsel who would engender significant opposition should *2151 not be

nominated in the first place—-or should be withdrawn if serious opposition develops.
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2. Removal of the Special Counsel

Currently, an independent counsel can be removed for ”good cause,” [FNSl] a term undefined as a matter of law

or practice. A special attorney appointed directly by the Attorney General can be removed at will. [FN52]

The ”good cause" provision strikes many commentators as unconstitutional or, at least, unwise. As Justice Scalia

intimated in Morrison, at first blush it is somewhat difficult to understand why the President does not have the

authority to dismiss any executive branch official at will. [FN53] In any event, Justice Scalia also argued that a

federal prosecutor should be removable at will for more practical reasons--that "the primary check against

prosecutorial abuse is a political one" and that the independent counsel system thwarts this traditional check on a

prosecutor's actions. [FN54] If there is an out-of—control prosecutor, Justice Scalia reasons that the President should

possess the authority and the responsibility to remedy the situation.

The notion that the independent counsel is "unaccountable" has become the mantra of subjects of the investigation

who inevitably attempt to denigrate the investigation as partisan and out of control. Currently, a President can

complain that an independent counsel is politically motivated while implying that he is powerless to do anything

about it. This essentially gives the President and his surrogates freedom to publicly destroy the credibility of the

independent counsel, and to cleverly avoid questions about why the President does not remove him. Congress

should give back to the President the full power to act when he believes that a particular independent counsel is

”out to get him." Such a step not only would make the special counsel accountable, but it also would force the

President and his surrogates to put up or shut up.

The objection to "removal at will” is that the independent counsel might be too timid because of fear that he could

be fired. That objection overstates the danger. After all, a number of special prosecutors have been appointed

throughout our history, and there is simply no persuasive evidence that the threat of removal adversely affected

their investigations. Indeed, in a perverse way, removal is a sure way to immortality, as Archibald Cox learned.

Moreover, *2152 President Nixon's firing of Cox-—the last occasion when a President removed a special

counsel--created an enormous controversy and triggered impeachment proceedings. [FNSS] History clearly

demonstrates that the President will pay an enormous political price if he does not have a persuasive justification

for dismissing a special counsel. The deterrent to a President dismissing a special counsel thus would be the same

as the deterrent to his firing the Attorney Genera1--a practical and political (as opposed to legal) deterrent requiring

the President to be able to explain his decision to Congress and the public.

B. THE CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH A SPECIAL COUNSEL SHOULD BE APPOINTED

As noted above, this article proposes the following statutory language.

When the public interest requires, the President may appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a

Special Counsel to investigate and prosecute matters within the jurisdiction assigned by the President.

Congress should no longer try to specify in advance the circumstances requiring a special counsel. The triggering

mechanism of the current mandatory independent counsel statute can be grossly over-or under-inclusive depending

on the circumstances. In some cases, the Attorney General is required to request an independent counsel even when

it seems evident that Congress and the public would accept the credibility of a Justice Department investigation

(for example, the investigation of Secretary of Labor Alexis Herman). In other cases, such as the Democratic

campaign fundraising matter, the mandatory appointment provision of the statute is not triggered, even though

there seems an obvious need for an outside prosecutor in Order to assure the public of a thorough and credible

investigation.

Indeed, the campaign fundraising matter has revealed a series of heretofore unforeseen flaws in the triggering

mechanism of the statute. First, the decision Whether to appoint an independent counsel has degenerated into a

debate between the Attorney General and her critics over the precise features of the triggering mechanism--for

example, whether a sufficiently specific and credible allegation has been made against a "covered person.” This
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dispute has focused on the question of which telephones were used to make certain fundraising calls. The debate

over such technicalities has obscured the broader question of whether United States officials, or members of

American political parties, knowingly solicited or accepted contributions which were provided by citizens of

foreign countries. [FN56]

*2153 Second, at least at the outset of the investigation, Justice Department prosecutors reportedly used the

independent counsel statute as a shield to protect the President and Vice President from the kind of investigation

that any ordinary citizen might receive. Over the reported objection of FBI investigators, Justice Department

officials prohibited certain investigative techniques because the threshold for triggering the independent counsel

statute was not met. [FN57] Thus, the Attorney General (or, at least, her delegates) has used the statute not as a

sword against executive branch officials, but as a shield to protect them.

Of course, the precise specificity and credibility of allegations against covered persons should be irrelevant. For

purposes of the independent counsel statute, the important question should not be whether certain technical

requirements have or have not been met. Instead, it should be the following: Will the Congress and the public have

confidence in the credibility and thoroughness of the investigation if the investigation results in a determination

that such officials did not violate the criminal law?

There can be no definitive answer to this question, but that is the point. Depending on the circumstances--who

committed the alleged offense, the nature of the offense, the credibility of the Attorney General, the confidence of

the Congress in the Justice Department-~there may be more or less of a perceived need for a special counsel to take

over. It has proved wildly unwise for Congress to try to anticipate those situations; the debate over whether an

independent counsel should be appointed for the campaign fundraising issues has only highlighted the flaws in the

current triggering mechanism.

Some might contend that the statute should still be mandatory against certain officials such as the President and

Attorney General. As will be discussed further below, an independent counsel should never be appointed to

prosecute the President (because a sitting President should not be subject to criminal indictment until he leaves

office or is removed by impeachment proceedings). If the Attorney General is the subject of a truly serious

allegation and remains in office, the people can be confident that the President or the Congress will ensure that a

special counsel is appointed.

In sum, the decision whether to appoint a special counsel should be at the President's discretion as informed by

the Congress and the media. That is as it should be——those audiences are the two primary representatives of the

citizens, and the citizens are the persons who ultimately must be persuaded that an investigation resulting in a

no-prosecution decision was thorough and credible.

C. JURISDICTION

The following proposed statutory language relates to jurisdiction.

When the public interest requires, the President may appoint, by and with *2154 the advice and consent of the

Senate, a Special Counsel to investigate and prosecute matters within thejurisdiction assigned by the President.

The Attorney General and the Special Counsel shall consult as necessary and appropriate regarding the Special

Counsel's jurisdiction. The Special Counsel‘s jurisdiction shall not be reviewed in any court of the United States.

Notwithstanding Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6, the Attorney General or the Special Counsel may report to

Congress regarding the Special Counsel's jurisdiction.

The current mandatory independent counsel statute authorizes the Attorney General to delineate the independent

counsel‘s jurisdiction, to refer related matters to the counsel, and to seek expansion of the counsel's jurisdiction.

The statute is silent on the question of whether a criminal defendant or subpoena recipient can challenge the

jurisdiction of the prosecutor. In United States v. Tucker, however, the Eighth Circuit ruled that the independent

counsel‘s jurisdiction, as specified by the Attorney General, is not subject tojudicial review. [FN58]
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Congress should clarify the jurisdictional provisions in a manner consistent with Tucker, such that only the

President and Attorney General, and not the courts, define and monitor the independent counsel's jurisdiction. This

clarification would ensure direct oversight over the independent counsel‘s jurisdiction by the official primarily

affected (the Attorney General), but should not unduly hamper the investigation.

As explained by the Eighth Circuit in Tucker, the Attorney General, on behalf of the President, has the

competence and authority to monitor an independent counsel's jurisdiction. Ordinarily, she is the "traffic cop“ who

decides whether a particular investigation should be handled by Main Justice or by a local United States Attorney‘s

Office. She also resolves clashes between different United States Attorneys' offices. So, too, with respect to a

special counsel's jurisdiction, the Attorney General should play the role of traffic cop, the role she already performs

to some degree. Of course, there is always a danger that the President or Attorney General will attempt to limit an

independent counsel's investigation to protect the administration. Regular congressional oversight of the

independent counsel's jurisdiction should deter the imposition of such restraints, however.

To be sure, one can expect that there will be some friction at the margins between the special counsel and the

Attorney General. [FN59] The Attorney General must take pains not to hamstring the special counsel, not to make

his investigation less effective than an ordinary Justice Department investigation. In particular, it is, of course,

common and accepted (and even necessary) police and prosecutorial practice to attempt to investigate and

prosecute witnesses for other *2155 crimes, thereby inducing the witness to tell the truth in the primary

investigation. As Robert Fiske has correctly noted, it would be unwise in the extreme for the Attorney General to

take that authority away from a special counsel: "1 do think that it is very important that the independent counsel

have the authority to pursue related matters when those related matters involve the use of a key witness that the

independent counsel may not want to turn over to someone else and, secondly, when those related matters, in his or

her judgment, are reasonably designed to produce, in one way or another, evidence against the subject of the

investigation." [FN60]

Codifying Tucker thus would not only clarify the role of the Attorney General and special counsel, but also would

greatly expedite special counsel investigations. Judicial challenges to independent counsel jurisdiction have caused

severe delays in the Michael Espy and Whitewater independent counsel investigations. For example, a trial of

Arkansas Governor Jim Guy Tucker in the Whitewater investigation was delayed well over two and one—half years

because of a challenge to the independent counsel's jurisdiction.

D. REPORTS

Congress should enact the following statutory language regarding the special counsel’s duty to provide

information regarding the evidence developed during his investigation.

The Attorney General or Special Counsel shall disclose evidence of possible misconduct regarding any

impeachable officer of the United States in a sealed report to the President, and to the Chairman and Ranking

Member of the Judiciary Committee of the House of Representatives. Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6 shall

not apply to such reports. No person to whom disclosure is authorized under this section shall further disclose the

information except as specifically authorized by the Congress.

The most illogical part of the current independent counsel statute is its final report requirement. The provision

was originally designed to ensure that the special prosecutor did not "whitewash“ the investigation. That rationale

does not justify a report; the fear of whitewashing is the reason that a special counsel is appointed in the first place.

If anything, the supposed justification for the reporting requirement would call for the Justice Department to

provide a report in those high-profile investigations where there is a potential for a conflict, but where the

Department nonetheless conducts the investigation.

In any event, § 594(h) of the current statute requires that an independent counsel's final report set forth “fully and

completely a description of the work of the independent counsel, including the disposition of all cases brought."

[FN61] *2156 Before the 1994 amendment, the statute also required that the final report set forth "the reasons for
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not prosecuting any matter within the prosecutorial jurisdiction“ of the independent counsel. [FN62]

Section 595(c) of Title 28 also requires that the independent counsel report to the Congress on any information

that “may constitute grounds for an impeachment.” [FN63] The latter provision codifies the process by which Leon

Jaworski transmitted a report to Congress during the Watergate investigation. As far as is publicly known,

however, a report under § 595(c) has never been issued since its enactment in 1978.

As a general proposition, a public report is a mistake. It violates the basic norm of secrecy in criminal

investigations, it adds time and expense to the investigation, and it often is perceived as a political act. It also

misconceives the goals of the criminal process. A report discussing facts and evidence would make sense if the

prosecutor's goal was to establish publicly by a preponderance of the evidence what happened with respect to a

particular event-—as often is the case in congressional or inspector general investigations, or in civil litigation. That

is not the goal of the independent counsel. Instead, an independent counsel is appointed only to investigate certain

suspected violations of federal criminal law in order to determine whether criminal violations occurred, and to

prosecute such violations if they did occur, That goal——to determine whether criminal violations occurred--is quite

different from the goal ofissuing public conclusions regarding a particular event. [FN64]

On the other hand, as is reflected in § 595(c), there is a strong sense that evidence of the conduct of executive

branch officers should not be concealed, at least not from Congress, which is constitutionally assigned the duty to

determine their fitness for office. Thus, any information gathered with respect to executive branch officials that

could reflect negatively on their fitness for office should be disclosed to Congress (not dissimilar to the manner in

which FBI background information is disclosed when a nomination is pending). The statutory language proposed

by this article thus attempts to incorporate the best of § 594(h) and § 595(c), to eliminate the worst, and to ensure

that, on the one hand, miscreants not serve in the executive branch, and on the *2157 other, that personal privacy

and reputation not be sacrificed unnecessarily and unwisely.

E. INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION OF THE PRESIDENT

This article proposes the following statutory language to establish that a sitting President cannot be indicted.

The President of the United States is not subject to indictment or information under the laws of the United States

while he serves as President. The statute of limitations for any offense against the United States committed by the

President shall be tolled while he serves as President.

The supposed "politicization" of independent counsel investigations occurs primarily in those investigations

where the President is a target or a potential defendant; those investigations quickly become politicized because of

the threat that the President might be indicted. As will be explained, a serious question exists as to whether the

Constitution permits the indictment of a sitting President. Regardless how the Supreme Court ultimately would rule

on that question, however, Congress should enact legislation clarifying the proper procedure to follow when there

are serious allegations of wrongdoing against the President. In particular, Congress should clarify that a sitting

President is not subject to criminal indictment while in office. Such legislation not only would go a long way

towards disentangling the appearance of politics from special counsel investigations, it also would greatly expedite

those investigations where the President otherwise would be one of the subjects of the investigation. [FN65]

In an investigation of the President himself, no Attorney General or special counsel will have the necessary

credibility to avoid the inevitable charges that he is politically motivated——whether in favor of the President or

against him, depending on the individual leading the investigation and its results. In terms of credibility to large

segments of the public (whose support is necessary if a President is to be indicted), the prosecutor may appear too

sympathetic or too aggressive, too Republican or too Democrat, too liberal or too conservative.

The reason for such political attacks are obvious. The indictment of a President would be a disabling experience

for the government as a whole and for the President's political party——and thus also for the political, economic,

social, diplomatic, and military causes that the President champions. The dramatic consequences invite, indeed,
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beg, an all-out attack by the innumerable *2158 actors who would be adversely affected by such a result. So it is

that any number of the President's allies, and even the Presidents themselves, have criticized Messrs. Archibald

Cox, Leon Jaworski, Lawrence Walsh, and Kenneth Starr——the four modern special prosecutors to investigate

presidents.

The Constitution of the United States contemplated, at least by implication, what modern practice has shown to be

the inevitable result. The Framers thus appeared to anticipate that a President who commits serious wrongdoing

should be impeached by the House and removed from office by the Senate—-and then prosecuted thereafter. The

Constitution itself seems to dictate, in addition, that congressional investigation must take place in lieu of criminal

investigation when the President is the subject of investigation, and that criminal prosecution can occur only after

the President has left office. [FN66]

Watergate Special Prosecutor Jaworski concluded, for example, that "the Supreme Court, if presented with the

question, would not uphold an indictment of the President for the crimes of which he would be accused."

Accordingly, he thought it would be irresponsible conduct to recommend that the grand jury return an indictment

against the President. He based this conclusion on the arguments presented to him:

[Tlhe impeachment process should take precedence over a criminal indictment because the Constitution was

ambivalent on this point and an indictment provoking a necessarily lengthy legal proceeding would either compel

the President's resignation or substantially cripple his ability to function effectively in the domestic and foreign

fields as the Nation's Chief Executive Officer. Those consequences, it was argued, should result from the

impeachment mechanism explicitly provided by the Constitution, a mechanism in which the elected representatives

of the public conduct preliminary inquiries and, in the event of the filing of a bill of impeachment of the President,

a trial based upon all the facts. [FN67]

President Nixon similarly argued that "[w]hatever the grand jury may claim about a President, its only possible

proper recourse is to refer such facts, with the consent of the court, to the House and leave the conclusions of

criminality to that body which is constitutionally empowered to make them.“ [FN68] As Solicitor General, Robert

Bork reached the same conclusion, arguing that a Vice President could be criminally prosecuted, but that the

President could not. [FN69] Judge George MacKinnon, too, argued that “a President is subject to the criminal

*2159 laws, but only after he has been impeached by the House and convicted by the Senate and thus removed

from office." [FN70] To indict and prosecute a President or to arrest him before trial "would be constructively and

effectively to remove him from office, an action prohibited by the Impeachment Clause. A President must remain

free to travel, to meet, confer and act on a continual basis and be unimpeded in the discharge of his constitutional

duties." [FN71] Therefore, he concluded, " t be real intent of the Impeachment Clause, then, is to guarantee that the

President always will be available to fulfill his constitutional duties." [FN72]

The Supreme Court's decision in Clinton v. Jones [FN73] indicated that the President is subject to private lawsuits

to remedy individuals harmed. But the Court‘s decision does not apply to criminal proceedings against the

President, which seek to enforce public, not private, rights. The Court thus repeatedly referred in its opinion to

"private" actions against the President, [FN74]

The constitutional mechanism of impeachment recognizes, at least implicitly, that criminal prosecution of a sitting

President is fraught with peril—- virtually untenable as a matter of practice and unwise as a matter of policy. The

President is not simply another individual. He is unique. He is the embodiment of the federal government and the

head of a political party. If he is to be removed, the entire government likely would suffer, the military or economic

consequences to the nation could be severe, and the President's political party (and the causes he champions) would

almost certainly be devastated. Those repercussions, if they are to occur, should not result from the judgment of a

single prosecutor--whether it be the Attorney General or special counsel--and a single jury. Prosecution or

nonprosecution of a President is, in short, inevitably and unavoidably a political act. [FN75] Thus, as the

Constitution suggests, the decision about the President while he is in office should be made where all great national

political judgments in our country should be made--in the Congress of the United States.

*2160 The words of Alexander Hamilton ring as true today as they did two centuries ago:
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[O]ffenses which proceed from the misconduct of public men, or, in other words, from the abuse or violation of

some public trust are of a nature which may with peculiar propriety be denominated POLITICAL The

prosecution of them, for this reason, will seldom fail to agitate the passions of the whole community, and to divide

it into parties more or less friendly or inimical to the accused. In many cases it will connect itself with the

pre-existing factions, and will enlist all their animosities, partialities, influence, and interest on one side or on the

other.... [FN76]

Investigation of the President, Hamilton stated, is a kind of "NATIONAL INQUEST" and "[i]f this be the design

of it, who can so properly be the inquisitors for the nation as the representatives of the nation themselves." [FN77]

The Federalist Papers thus suggest the ill wisdom of entrusting the power to judge the President of the United

States to a single person or body such as an independent counsel: The discretion "to doom to honor or to infamy

the most confidential and the most distinguished characters of the community forbids the commitment of the trust

to a small number of persons." [FN78] In the constitutional debates, Gouverneur Morris explained that the Senate

should try impeachments, and that the President would be liable to prosecution afterwards. [FN79] The Federalist

Papers similarly point out that:

the punishment which may be the consequence of conviction upon impeachment is not to terminate the

chastisement of the offender. After having been sentenced to a perpetual ostracism from the esteem and confidence

and honors and emoluments of his country, he will still be liable to prosecution and punishment in the ordinary

course of law. [FN80]

Hamilton further noted that the checks on a President include that he shall be "liable to be impeached, tried, and

removed from office; and would afterwards be liable to prosecution and punishment in the ordinary course of law."

[FN81]

Thus, the Framers explained the wisdom, and perhaps also the constitutional necessity, of the idea that public

judgment with respect to the President be *2161 rendered not by a prosecutor or jury, but by the Congress. A

prosecutor acts to vindicate harm to the public, not to any private individual (unlike in a civil case such as Clinton

v. Jones). The decision to vindicate harm to the public caused by the President, no matter how he caused it, should

belong to the Congress in the first instance.

Why is the President different from Members of Congress or Supreme Court Justices or Cabinet officials? The

Constitution vests the entire executive power in a single President: the powers of the Commander in Chief of the

Army and the Navy, the power to command the Executive Departments, the power shared with the Senate to make

treaties and to appoint Ambassadors, the power shared with the Senate to appoint Justices of the Supreme Court

and other civil officers, the power and responsibility to execute the laws, and the power to grant reprieves and

pardons. [FN82]

While federal prosecutors have credibly prosecuted Cabinet officers, White House officials, and other friends and

associates of the President, a credible determination by a federal prosecutor to indict (or not indict) the President

himself would be nigh impossible. The experience of recent years has only reinforced the wisdom of the Framers.

What, then, should happen? When nonfrivolous allegations or evidence of wrongdoing by the President is

received by a prosecutor, that evidence should be forwarded to the House of Representatives. If Congress declines

to investigate, or to impeach and remove the President, there can be no criminal prosecution of the President at

least until his term in office expires. [FN83] (Most criminal investigations include multiple potential defendants,

so the criminal investigation as a whole generally might proceed, depending on the circumstances.) As an extreme

hypothetical, some might ask what would happen if the President murdered someone or committed some other

dastardly deed. In such a case, we can expect that the President would be quickly impeached, tried, and removed;

the criminal process then would commence against the President. There is simply no danger that such crimes would

go criminally unpunished; the only question is when they can be punished.
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F. THE PRESIDENT'S PRIVILEGES

The following statutory language is proposed:

In response to a federal grand jury or criminal trial subpoena sought by the United States, no court of the United

States shall enforce or recognize a privilege claimed by the President in his official capacity, or by an Executive

department or agency, except on the ground of national security, or as provided by federal statute or rule that refers

specifically to the privileges *2162 available to government officials or agencies in grand jury or criminal trial

proceedings.

One major cause of delay in independent counsel investigations has been the repeated assertion of various

executive privileges. The privilege assertions not only force the President and various independent counsels into

adversary postures, but they also have undermined the independent counsel's ability to conduct an expeditious and

thorough investigation. During the last quarter- century, the federal courts have resolved many of the executive

privilege issues that have arisen during criminal investigations. [FN84] In particular, the Supreme Court's 1974

decision in United States v. Nixon, [FN85] the Eighth Circuit's 1997 decision in In re Grand Jury Subpoena Duces

Tecum, [FN86] and Judge Silberman's 1990 concurrence in United States v. North [FN87] (as well as a subsequent

1997 DC. Circuit decision in In re Sealed Case [FN88]) have essentially defined the boundaries of the executive

privileges that the President may assert in federal grand jury or criminal proceedings. The result of those cases is

clear: the courts may not enforce a President's privilege claim (other than one based on national security) in

response to a grand jury subpoena or a criminal trial subpoena sought by the United States.

Any dire claims that this rule disables the Presidency are overstated, moreover, because the President is always

free to withhold other sensitive or critical information if he finds it necessary. [FN89] To do so, a President must

order the federal prosecutor not to seek the information and must fire the prosecutor if he refuses (as President

Nixon fired Archibald Cox). [FN90] Such action would surely focus substantial public attention on the President‘s

privilege claims, but if the President's argument is as strong as he purportedly believes, he should (and must) be

able to explain it to the Congress and the public. But Nixon, and the cases since Nixon, establish that the President

cannot rely on the courts to protect him except with respect to national security information. [FN91]

*2163 The current law of governmental privileges available in criminal proceedings derives from two sources: (1)

Section 535 of Title 28, which requires all executive branch officials to disclose any information to law

enforcement regarding possible criminal activity by a member of the executive branch, thus overriding any

purported common-law privileges available to the President; and (2) the Supreme Court's decision in Nixon

regarding the scope of the constitutional executive privilege for presidential communications available to the

President under article II of the Constitution.

1. Non—Constitutional Executive Privileges

Federal Rule of Evidence 501 provides that privileges in federal criminal trials and grand jury proceedings are

"governed by the principles of the common law as they may be interpreted by the courts of the United States in the

light of reason and experience“ except as "provided by Act of Congress" or the Constitution. Section 535(b) of

Title 28 makes clear for purposes of federal criminal proceedings that the President may not maintain any

common—law privilege claim such as the governmental attorney-client and work product privileges that President

Clinton asserted in the Whitewater investigation. The statute provides:

Any information, allegation, or complaint received in a department or agency of the executive branch of the

Government relating to violations of title 18 involving Government officers and employees shall be expeditiously

reportedly to the Attorney General by the head of the department or agency.... [FN92]

In its decision in In re Grand Jury Subpoena, the Eighth Circuit labeled the statute "significant,“ and stated that

"executive branch employees, including attorneys," have a duty to report information relating to criminal

wrongdoing. [FN93]
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Some have attempted to dismiss this statute, arguing that it contains an implicit exception for information

received by government attorneys. [FN94] That *2164 argument contravenes the clear and all-encompassing

language of the statute. The statute contains no distinction between information obtained by government attorneys

and that obtained by other government employees. In addition, Congress included a specific exception to this

disclosure obligation for “class es of information" as to which the Attorney General "directs otherwise," [FN95]

and the Attorney General has not exempted information obtained by government attorneys representing the

government. As a matter of elementary statutory construction, that explicit exception confirms the statute's plain

meaning—-and no further exceptions can be judicially inferred or created. [FN96]

The legislative history supports that conclusion as well. The House Committee Report accompanying § 535 stated

that "[t]he purpose" of the provision is to "require the reporting by the departments and agencies of the executive

branch to the Attorney General of information coming to their attention concerning any alleged irregularities on the

part of officers and employees of the Government." [FN97] The report emphasizes that " i f the Attorney General

or the Federal Bureau of Investigation undertakes such investigation, they should have complete cooperation from

the department or agency concerned." [FN98] The Justice Department supported the legislation:

The Department of Justice urges the prompt enactment of the measure, for such legislation will emphasize the

congressional intent that the chief law- enforcement officer of the Government is to have free access to all units

thereof for the purpose of ferreting out personnel criminally violating their trusts and oaths of office. [FN99]

In addition, the President's official counsels have traditionally recognized this obligation. For example, Lloyd

Cutler, who served as White House Counsel in two Administrations, has stated that there can be "problems relating

to misconduct that you learn about somewhere in the White House or elsewhere in the Government." [FNlOO] Mr.

Cutler noted that there is a "Government rule of making it your duty, if you‘re a Government official as we as

lawyers are, a statutory duty to report to the Attorney General any evidence you run into of a possible *2165

violation of a criminal statute." [FNlOI] Mr. Cutler further remarked that “ w hen you hear of a charge and you talk

to someone in the White House about some allegation of misconduct, almost the first thing you have to say is, 'I

really want to know about this, but anything you tell me I'll have to report to the Attorney General.“ [FN102]

Similarly, twenty—five years ago, after White House Counsel John Dean had resigned, Robert Bork was asked

whether he would consider becoming President Nixon‘s official White House Counsel. Bork asked Chief of Staff

Alexander Haig whether he would be on the government payroll and was told that he would be. He then explained

to Haig that "[a] government attorney is sworn to uphold the Constitution. If I come across evidence that is bad for

the president, I‘ll have to turn it over. I won't be able to sit on it like a private defense attorney." [FNlO3] (Bork

ultimately did not receive thejob).

In the same vein, the 1993 White House report on the Travel Office episode stated that "White House personnel

may find that they have information about a possible violation of law. If there is a reasonable suspicion of a crime

about which White House personnel may have knowledge, the initial communication of this information should

be made to the Attorney General, the Deputy Attorney General, or the Associate Attorney General." [FN104]

Some have argued against this commonsense conclusion, pointing for apparent support to several unpublished

Office of Legal Counsel (OLC) memoranda——but the Eighth Circuit quickly and correctly concluded they were

totally inapposite. [FNlOS] The OLC memoranda do not apply to situations where a government attorney

represents a government agency and learns information during *2166 the course of her official representation of

that agency. [FN106]

In short, § 535 refutes any claim of an executive common-law privilege (including a governmental attorney-client

or work product privilege) in federal criminal proceedings in response to a grand jury or trial subpoena sought by

the United States.

2. Constitutionally Based Executive Privileges
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Section 535, of course, does not prevent the President from asserting constitutionally based privileges. In United

States V. Nixon, [FN107] the Supreme Court applied the executive privilege for presidential communications,

which the President had asserted in response to a criminal trial subpoena sought by the United States. For purposes

of criminal cases where the United States has sought a subpoena, the Court concluded that executive privilege

protects only national security and foreign affairs information. [FN108]

The dispute in Nixon arose in connection with a criminal trial of seven individuals, including former White House

officials. The District Court issued a trial subpoena sought by the United States (represented by the special

prosecutor) to obtain tape recordings of conversations among President Nixon and various high-level White House

officials, including White House Counsel John Dean. [FN109] President Nixon resisted production of the tapes,

citing the executive privilege for presidential communications.

In the Supreme Court, President Nixon argued that the subpoena did not meet the threshold requirements under

Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 17 of relevance and admissibility. [FNllO] He also asserted executive

privilege, citing article II of the Constitution. [FNl l 1] President Nixon contended that the executive privilege for

presidential communications was absolute and that the courts could not compel production of the tapes. Even if the

privilege were not absolute and "even if an evidentiary showing as required by Rule l7(c) had been made as to

each of the requested items," President Nixon argued that ”the Special Prosecutor must demonstrate a unique and

compelling need to overcome *2167 the privileged nature of the materials." [FNl 12] President Nixon thus argued

in the alternative for some heightened showing, not dissimilar to the standard applied by the DC. Circuit in Nixon

v. Sirica, where the Court of Appeals held that the privilege claim of President Nixon was overcome by the

"uniquely powerful" showing made by the special prosecutor. [FNl 13]

The Supreme Court found that the special prosecutor had met the relevance and admissibility requirements of

Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 17 for trial subpoenas: “there was a sufficient likelihood that each of the tapes

contains conversations relevant to the offenses charged in the indictment" and there was “a sufficient preliminary

showing that each of the subpoenaed tapes contains evidence admissible with respect to the offenses charged in the

indictment." [FNl 14]

The Court recognized, based on Article II, a ”presumptive privilege for Presidential communications." [FNll5]

The privilege derived, the Court said, from the Constitution and from the "valid need for protection of

communications between high Government officials and those who advise and assist them"-—the ”importance" of

which “is too plain to require further discussion." [FNl 16] The Court stated that " t he expectation of a President to

the confidentiality of his conversations and correspondence has all the values to which we accord deference for

the privacy of all citizens and, added to those values, is the necessity for protection of the public interest in candid,

objective, and even blunt or harsh opinions in Presidential decisionmaking." [FNl 17] The privilege, the Court said,

was "fundamental to the operation of Government and inextricably rooted in the separation of powers under the

Constitution.” [FN118]

However, the Court stated that the tapes, by President Nixon's concession, did not reveal military or diplomatic

secrets and thus did not implicate the President's authority "as Commander-in-Chief and as the Nation's organ for

foreign affairs." [FN119] The Court therefore found that the President possessed only a "generalized interest in

confidentiality." [FNl20]

The Court then struck the balance between the President's generalized interest in confidentiality and the "need for

relevant evidence in criminal trials." [FNl2l] In this regard, the Court said it was important to distinguish the need

for evidence in criminal proceedings from the need for evidence in congressional proceedings, civil cases, or

Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) actions. In the latter situations, it may well be that the executive privilege for

presidential *2168 communications is absolute (or in the case of congressional subpoenas, a nonjusticiable

question). However, the criminal context is different. As the Court emphasized, the traditional commitment to the

rule of law is "nowhere more profoundly manifest than in our view that the twofold aim of criminal justice is that

guilt shall not escape or innocence suffer.“ [FN122] The Court further noted that ” t he need to develop all relevant

facts in the adversary system is both fundamental and comprehensive. To ensure that justice is done, it is
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imperative to the function of courts that compulsory process be available for the production of evidence needed

either by the prosecution or by the defense." [FN123]

The Court then held that the need for relevant evidence in criminal proceedings outweighed the President‘s

"generalized interest in confidentiality“ unless the executive privilege claim was founded on a claim of state

secrets:

[T]he allowance of the privilege to withhold evidence that is demonstrably relevant in a criminal trial would cut

deeply into the guarantee of due process of law and gravely impair the basic function of the courts. A President‘s

acknowledged need for confidentiality in the communications of his office is general in nature, whereas the

constitutional need for production of relevant evidence in a criminal proceeding is specific and central to the fair

adjudication of a particular criminal case in the administration of justice. Without access to specific facts a criminal

prosecution may be totally frustrated. The President‘s broad interest in confidentiality of communications will not

be vitiated by disclosure of a limited number of conversations preliminarily shown to have some bearing on the

pending criminal cases.

We conclude that when the ground for asserting privilege as to subpoenaed materials sought for use in a criminal

trial is based only on the generalized interest in confidentiality, it cannot prevail over the fundamental demands of

due process of law in the fair administration of criminal justice. The generalized assertion of privilege must yield to

the demonstrated, specific need for evidence in a pending criminal trial. [FN124]

The Court thus accepted neither President Nixon's primary argument that the privilege was absolute, nor his

secondary argument that the Special Prosecutor must show a "unique and compelling need" to obtain the tapes. The

Court found that the showing under Rule 17 itself demonstrated a need sufficient to obtain non—state secret

presidential communications in criminal proceedings. The Court thus ordered that, upon remand, "[s]tatements that

meet the test of admissibility and relevance" must be produced to the special prosecutor. [FN125] Nixon, in short,

held that the showing required under Rule 17 (relevance and admissibility for a trial subpoena; relevance for a

grand jury subpoena) itself demonstrates the specific need for evidence that overrides the President's *2169 general

need for confidentiality. [FN126]

Lest there be any doubt about the meaning of Nixon, a foray into internal memoranda available from the Library

of Congress provides historical confirmation. The Court specifically and consciously rejected the suggestion of

President Nixon and the DC. Circuit in Nixon v. Sirica that there be a case-by-case balancing test in which the

prosecutor or grand jury must make some particularized, compelling showing in addition to the showing required

by Rule 17. The memoranda among the Justices reveal some initial disagreement regarding this precise question,

with Justice Byron White being in favor of the position ultimately adopted and Justice Lewis Powell favoring some

undefined higher showing of need. The case was argued on July 8, 1974. On July 12, Justice Powell wrote to the

Justices that ”[w]e were not entirely in agreement as to the standard to be met in overcoming the privilege."

[FNl27] Justice White wrote on July 15, 1974:

[T]he privilege does not extend to evidence that is relevant and admissible in a criminal prosecution. The public

interest in enforcing its laws and the rights of defendants to make their defense supply whatever necessity or

compelling need that may be required to reject a claim of privilege when there has been a sufficient showing that

the President is in possession of relevant and admissible evidence. I, therefore, differ with Nixon v. Sirica

insofar as it held that the Special Prosecutor must make some special showing beyond relevance and admissibility.

Necessarily, then, the trial judge, who followed Nixon v. Sirica, did not apply the correct standard in this case.

[FN128]

After the Chief Justice circulated a new draft that still did not fully accord with Justice White’s views, Justice

White wrote the Conference on July 18, 1974:

[The current draft] impl[ies] that there must be a compelling need for the material to overcome presumptively

privileged executive documents. I take it that you are suggesting that there is a dimension to overcoming the

privilege beyond the showing of relevance and admissibility. This makes far too much of the general privilege

rooted in the need for confidentiality, and it is not my understanding of the Conference vote. As I have already

indicated, my view is that relevance and admissibility themselves provide whatever compelling need must be

shown. I would also doubt that the Prosecutor has made any showing of necessity beyond that of relevance and
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admissibility. [FN129]

*2170 Justice White felt sufficiently strong about this issue to add that “it is likely that I shall write separately if

your draft becomes the opinion of the Court." [FN130]

On July 22, Justice Potter Stewart circulated an alternative draft on the privilege issue containing the suggestions

of Justice White. The draft no longer contained any reference to a heightened standard, and the cover memo

indicated that the opinion had received the approval of Justices White and Thurgood Marshall. The Chief Justice

then quickly incorporated the Stewart section into his opinion and recirculated the entire draft the next day, July 23.

All of the Justices then joined, and the opinion was issued on July 24, 1974. [FN131]

This interpretation of Nixon was advanced by Judge Silberman in his 1990 concurrence in United States v. North.

[FN132] The district court in that case, Judge Silberman noted, had interpreted Nixon as "constructing a very high

barrier to a criminal defendant who wishes to call a President or ex- President who, it is asserted, will give

evidence relevant to the defense." [FN133] Finding "it instructive to note how easily the Court in Nixon was

satisfied that the tapes sought by the Special Prosecutor were relevant," Judge Silberman indicated that in cases

where national security is not asserted, no special showing other than relevance is necessary even after executive

privilege is claimed. [FN134] Judge Silberman continued:

To be sure, the Court used the language "essential to the justice of the pending criminal case" and "demonstrated

specific need for evidence" in describing what was needed to overcome the President‘s qualified privilege. But the

Court does not appear to have meant anything more than the showing that satisfied Rule 17(c). Nowhere in the

opinion does the Court ever describe any offer by the Special Prosecutor other than the rather perfunctory showing

of relevance Even in the section of the opinion dealing with executive privilege, the Court stated that "the

President's broad interest in confidentiality *2171 of communications will not be vitiated by disclosure of a limited

number of conversations preliminarily shown to have some bearing on the pending criminal cases.“ [FN135]

In the 1997 dispute between President Clinton and the Whitewater Independent Counsel over the governmental

attorney-client privilege, the Eighth Circuit addressed President Clinton's contention that Nixon set forth some

higher standard for executive branch documents than that required by Rule 17. The Court concluded otherwise,

stating that "Nixon is indicative of the general principle that the government's need for confidentiality may be

subordinated to the needs of the government's own criminal justice processes." [FN136] The Court stated that it

"doubt ed " that a case-by—case need determination “constitutes the proper need threshold“ set forth in Nixon.

[FN137]

The DC. Circuit also addressed an executive privilege dispute between the President and Independent Counsel

Donald Smaltz in the investigation of former Secretary of Agriculture Michael Espy. [FN138] The decision is

essentially in accord with the above analysis, although certain parts advance a slightly different articulation. In

particular, noting Judge Silberman's opinion in North, the court first opined that it would be “strange“ if Nixon

required nothing more to overcome the presidential privilege than the showing required by Rule 17, because then

the privilege "would have no practical benefit.“ [FN139] Of course, Nixon indicated that the privilege may well be

absolute in civil, congressional, and FOIA proceedings; it is only in the discrete realm of criminal proceedings

where the privilege may be overcome. [FN140]

In any event, any difference between Judge Silberman and this DC. Circuit panel is more apparent than real,

more procedural than substantive. At the outset, it is significant that the Court specifically rejected the President's

argument that "the information sought must be shown to be critical to an accurate judicial determination." [FN141]

That argument, the Court said, “simply is incompatible with the Supreme Court‘s repeated emphasis in Nixon on

the importance *2172 of access to relevant evidence in a criminal proceeding," [FN142] The court concluded that

in grand jury cases where national security is not at issue and where the Rule 17 standard is satisfied, presidential

communications can be obtained, first, if “each discrete group of the subpoenaed materials likely contains

important evidence," and, second, if the evidence "is not available with due diligence elsewhere.“ [FN143]

The court stated that this first component “can be expected to have limited impact." [FN144] In the grand jury
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setting, moreover, "the fact that evidence covered by the presidential communications privilege may be

inadmissible should not affect a court's determination of the grand jury's need for the material." [FN145] The court

further stated that the second component also will be "easily" satisfied when "an immediate White House advisor is

being investigated for criminal behavior." [FN146] Even in cases where a person outside the White House is under

investigation, the court said that this second component still will be satisfied when the proponent can "demonstrate

a need for information that it currently possesses, but which it has been unable to confirm or disprove." [FN147] Of

course, that showing can be made in virtually all investigations-—few facts are ever fully confirmed or disproved.

The court further stated that this standard would not impose "too heavy" a burden on the subpoena proponent.

[FN148]

In short, the DC. Circuit opinion does not deviate in substance from Nixon, the Eighth Circuit's opinion, or

Judge Silberman's approach; it differs, if at all, only with respect to the time when relevant information can be

obtained, as the court itself recognized. [FN149]

3. The Relevance of Nixon to a Claim of Governmental Attorney-Client or Work Product Privilege

Nixon is important not only for constitutionally based privileges, but also because it establishes a principle that

applies to other common law privilege claims that the President might raise. For example, even if§ 535 of Title 28

were erased from the US. Code, Nixon itself demonstrates, as the Eighth *2173 Circuit held, that any claim of

governmental attorney- client or work product privilege would be similarly overcome in federal criminal

proceedings,

The judicial process in this country is deeply committed to the principle that "the public has a right to every

[person's] evidence." [FN150] Because testimonial privileges "obstruct the search for truth," there is a

"presumption against the existence of an asserted testimonial privilege.“ [FN151] Privileges thus "are not lightly

created nor expansively construed." [FN152] In light of these settled principles, the Supreme Court has recognized

privileges, or applied them in a particular setting, only when the privilege (or application thereof) is historically

rooted or recognized in the vast majority of the states, and is justified by overriding public policy considerations.

In criminal proceedings, a governmental attorney-client or work product privilege has no roots whatsoever. There

is no case, statute, rule, or agency opinion suggesting that a department or agency of the United States (or any state

governmental entity) can maintain a full—blown governmental attorney— client or work product privilege in federal

criminal or grand jury proceedings. [FN153]

Nixon, moreover, held that even the deeply rooted and constitutionally mandated executive privilege for

presidential communications did not override the need for relevant evidence in criminal proceedings, except when

a specific claim of national security was at issue. The decision in Nixon demonstrates that a governmental

attorney—client and work product privilege (the other two privileges that have been at issue in investigations of

executive branch officials) also cannot overcome the need for relevant evidence in criminal proceedings. If the

constitutionally rooted executive privilege for presidential communications is overcome by the need for relevant

evidence in criminal proceedings, the result cannot be different for a newly conceived governmental attorney—client

and work product privilege. A fortiori, a governmental attorney—client or work product privilege fails in federal

criminal proceedings.

4. The Policy of Executive Privileges

Section 535, the Eighth Circuit decision, and the Supreme Court decision in Nixon demonstrate as a matter of law

that the only executive privilege currently valid against the United States in federal criminal proceedings is a

national security/state secrets privilege. As a policy matter, that rule reflects the proper *2174 balance of the

President's need for confidentiality and the government's interest in obtaining all relevant evidence for criminal

proceedings.
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Government officials, even government attorneys, are public officials who work for the people. Any claim to

confidentiality against the United States stands on a radically different footing than a claim made by a private

party. The Supreme Court recognized the difference between such public and private responsibilities in declining

to apply an attorney-like privilege to an accountant's work papers:

The Hickman work-product doctrine was founded upon the private attorney's role as the client‘s confidential

advisor and advocate, a loyal representative whose duty it is to present the client's case in the most favorable

possible light. [T]he independent auditor assumes a public responsibility transcending any employment

relationship with the client. This "public watchdog“ function demands that the accountant maintain total

independence from the client at all times and requires complete fidelity to the public trust. To insulate from

disclosure a certified public accountant's interpretations of the client's financial statements would be to ignore the

significance of the accountant's role as a disinterested analyst charged with public obligations. [FN154]

For this same reason, in addressing the narrow question of a governmental attorney-client privilege, respected

commentators and the American Law Institute (ALI) reject equating private corporations with public entities. The

McCormick treatise states that "[w]here the entity in question is governmental ..., significantly different

considerations appear." [FN155] Professors Wright and Graham note that "the costs of the government privilege

may be very high. L egitimate claims for governmental secrecy should all be worked out in the context of the

existing privileges for secrets of state and official information." [FN156] Indeed, the ALI's Restatement (Third) of

the Law Governing Lawyers states that the rules for private lawyers do not translate to public lawyers; instead, " m

ore particularized rules may be necessary where one agency of government claims the privilege in resisting a

demand for information by another. Such rules should take account of the complex considerations of governmental

structure, tradition, and regulation that are involved.“ [FN157]

These commonsense propositions led the Eighth Circuit flatly to reject any claim that a governmental or executive

attorney-client or work product privilege could be asserted against the federal grand jury. The court stated that the

"general duty of public service calls upon government employees and agencies *2175 to favor disclosure over

concealment." [FN158] Citing Arthur Young, the court explained that “ t he public responsibilities of the White

House are, of course, far greater than those of a private accountant performing a service with public implications."

[FN159] The court added:

[T]he strong public interest in honest government and in exposing wrongdoing by public officials would be

ill-served by recognition of a governmental attorney—client privilege applicable in criminal proceedings inquiring

into the actions of public officials. We also believe that to allow any part of the federal government to use its

in—house attorneys as a shield against the production of information relevant to a federal criminal investigation

would represent a gross misuse of public assets. [FN160]

If the law embodied the contrary position, a government official (including the President or White House

Counsel) safely could tell a White House or other agency attorney (or other official) that he destroyed subpoenaed

documents, paid off potential witnesses, erased a subpoenaed tape, or concealed subpoenaed materials——or worse.

The courts have rightly rejected the executive's attempt to conceal such information, and Congress should codify

those results to prevent future Presidents from trying the same gambit.

Supporters of broad executive privileges contend that limiting privileges will have a chilling effect——that the

presidency might be disabled and that governmental officials might be less forthcoming to a President or

government attorney if they knew that the information could be disclosed in criminal proceedings. This argument,

however, was rejected by the Supreme Court in Nixon (in the context of the all-encompassing presidential

communications privilege) and was rejected by the Eighth Circuit (in the context of governmental attorney-client

and work product privileges).

It is surely true that a President and government attorneys must be able to obtain information in order to perform

their functions, but that assertion proves nothing. The interest in gathering facts to perform those functions does not

require the further step of concealing facts from a federal grand jury if they are (or become) relevant to a federal

criminal investigation.
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As noted above, the dire claims about the disabling of the presidency are false, moreover, because the President is

always free to withhold other information if he finds that necessary. To do so, a President must simply order the

federal prosecutor not to seek the information and fire him if he refuses, thus taking political responsibility for his

privilege claims. [FN161]

The chilling-effect argument is illusory, in any event, because executive branch employees and attorneys know

that they do not control the ultimate *2176 assertion of privilege in any forum. [FN162] As a result, the

government employee can have no expectation of confidentiality and no assurance that his communications or

work product will remain confidential if called for in federal criminal proceedings. Thus, government employees

necessarily know that their communications and work may be disclosed if relevant to a federal criminal

investigation.

In addition, the frequency of disclosure will be low. Even in today‘s environment, the overwhelming majority of

White House business and federal agency work never comes under grand jury scrutiny. [FN163] Grand jury

investigations obviously occur more often than criminal trials, but grand juries operate in secret and thus present

little risk of chilling particular conversations, as the Supreme Court has emphasized. [FN164]

Finally, the debate over privileges, particularly a governmental attorney— client privilege, often is framed in

generalities and fails to consider actual situations where the issue might arise. There are three basic situations

where a government attorney or official might obtain information from other government employees and where the

information might become relevant to a subsequent criminal investigation.

The first situation occurs when the employee seeks advice from a government attorney or official about his

possible future course of conduct. If the employee follows the advice and does not commit a criminal act, it is hard

to see what chill or harm might be caused by subsequent disclosure of the information. On the other hand, if the

employee ignores the advice and commits a criminal act, then what possible governmental interest is there in

protecting the employee from the charge that he knew his activity was criminal? Moreover, if the attorney

mistakenly advises the employee that a proposed course of conduct is not criminal, even the employee will wish

that communication disclosed if he is subsequently prosecuted. In the end, the only employee seeking advice about

proposed conduct who will be chilled is the employee who hopes to obtain a government attorney's blessing for

potentially criminal conduct. That scenario, however, hardly justifies creation of a far-reaching privilege.

The second category arises where the employee seeks to discuss past conduct that might be criminal. In that

situation, of course, the primary interest of the United States is and must be in detecting and prosecuting crime, as

the OLC repeatedly has emphasized. The United States has no interest in harboring criminals in government

employment, even at high levels. Agency attorneys employed by and representing the United States are not

authorized to act as criminal defense attorneys against the United States.

*2177 The OLC thus has long rejected any suggestion that the United States can participate on both sides of a

criminal investigation. [FN165] That explains why there is no tradition suggesting that a government attorney can

consult with an employee about the employee's past criminal conduct and then refuse to disclose that information to

the federal grand jury. Federal agencies, unlike corporations, are not subject to criminal investigation or indictment

by the United States, so an agency cannot be adverse to the United States in a criminal prosecution. When an

agency becomes aware of internal wrongdoing, the agency's sole interest is to ferret it out, and there can be no risk

of endangering a governmental interest by doing so and by disclosing the results to federal law enforcement

authorities.

The third situation occurs not where the employee initiates conversation, but where the agency elicits information

from its employees about some event. Government agencies and government agency attorneys often have a

legitimate interest in obtaining facts about a particular event; the fact— gathering process enables an agency head (or

delegate) to discipline employees, institute new policies that will prevent similar errors in the future, inform the

Congress or the public of the facts, or merely deal with the latest political controversy. Thus, the White House has

conducted numerous internal investigations, as have many agencies and inspectors general. Given the number of
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such investigations, a far-reaching and novel governmental attorney-client privilege is, by definition, unnecessary

to encourage such activity. [FN166] Unlike a corporation (which is subject to indictment), no legitimate

government agency would be, or has been, discouraged from conducting internal factfinding by the knowledge that

any evidence of crime uncovered will in fact be presented to the relevant law enforcement authorities. Indeed, this

was the premise behind the enactment of Section 535 (and the many inspector general statutes as well).

CONCLUSION

Outside federal prosecutors are here to stay. They have existed at least since President Grant's Administration. As

we have seen over the last twenty- five *2178 years, the system of outside prosecutors can make an extraordinary

difference in how our nation is governed. As Justice Scalia stated, the debate over a special counsel is about

power-—that is, "[t]he allocation of power among Congress, the President, and the courts in such fashion as to

preserve the equilibrium the Constitution sought to establish ...." [FN167]

The fundamental flaw with the current independent counsel statute is that it creates, almost by definition, a

scenario whereby the President and the independent counsel are adversaries. From that basic mistake flows most of

the other problems that critics identify in the statute. Clarifying the role of the President in the manner proposed in

this article would expedite, depoliticize, and enhance the credibility and effectiveness of special counsel

investigations; and ensure that the Congress alone is directly responsible for overseeing the conduct of the

President of the United States and determining, in the first instance, whether his conduct warrants a public sanction.

[FNal]. Mr. Kavanaugh served as Associate Counsel in the Office of the Whitewater Independent Counsel from

1994 to 1997 and also for a period in 1998. The views reflected in this article are his own.

[FNl]. The Attorney General is a political actor, as are all high officials of the Justice Department. In other words,

the Attorney General supports not only the ideas and policies of the incumbent administration but also publicly

supports candidates for elective office who espouse those policies.

[FN2]. Mr. Cox has noted that the "normal position“ of the Justice Department is "one for defending an expanding

executive privilege," whereas the Special Prosecutor in Watergate and other subsequent investigations "were

challenging executive privilege. So there are some real conflicts.“ 67th Annual Judicial Conference of the United

States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, The Independent Counsel Process: Is It Broken and How Should It

Be Fixed?, at 138 (June 27, 1997) [hereinafter Fourth Circuit Judicial Conference] (emphasis added). The Justice

Department’s brief in the litigation between the President and the Whitewater Independent Counsel Kenneth W.

Starr demonstrated this point. The Justice Department has agreed with neither the White House nor the

Independent Counsel about the proper scope of privilege. See Brief Amicus Curiae for the United States, Acting

Through the Attorney General, Office of the President v. Office of Independent Counsel at 20, 117 S.Ct. 2482

(1997) (No. 96-1783) ("The United States has compelling interests in investigating and prosecuting crimes-~inside

or outside the government--and the Justice Department's performance of those tasks is aided by the duty of the

President and other government officials to report evidence of criminal violations to the Attorney General. At the

same time the President must have access to legal advice that is frank, fully informed, and confidential.").

[FN3]. 1975 REPORT OF THE WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION TASK FORCE, at 137— 38.

[FN4]. 28 U.S.C. §§ 591-99 (1994).
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[FN5]. The Olympian term "independent counsel" has always promised more than it could deliver. Moreover, the

term would be inappropriate under the regime proposed here because "independent" connotes a counsel appointed

outside the Executive Branch and accountable to no one. The Ethics in Government Act initially called for the

appointment of a "special prosecutor," but Congress changed the name in 1982 to "independent counsel." The term

"special counsel" best captures the position and is used here in describing the proposed regime.

[FN6]. 487 US. 654 (1988).

[FN7]. See George D. Brown, The Gratuities Offense, and the RICO Approach to Independent Counsel

Jurisdiction, 86 GEO. L.J. 2045, 2049 (1998).

[FN8]. 78 F.3d 1313 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 1 17 S.Ct. 76 (1996).

[FN9]. The Justice Department is a department within the executive branch whose head is appointed by the

President. See 28 U.S.C. § 501 (1994) ("The Department of Justice is an executive department of the United States

at the seat of Government."); 28 U.S.C. § 503 ("The President shall appoint, by and with the advice and consent of

the Senate, an Attorney General of the United States. The Attorney General is the head of the Department of

Justice").

[FN10]. KATY J. HARRIGER, THE FEDERAL SPECIAL PROSECUTOR IN AMERICAN POLITICS 153

(1992) (emphasis added) (quotation marks omitted).

[FNl 1]. 28 U.S.C. § 515 (1994); 28 U.S.C. § 543 (1994).

[FN12]. See infra text accompanying notes 28—40.

[FN13]. 28 U.S.C. § 592(c)(l)(A). The Attorney General‘s decision is judicially unreviewable, however, which

means that threat of impeachment or other congressional retaliation is the only legally enforceable check requiring

the Attorney General to enforce the law.

[FN14]. 28 U.S.C. § 592(c).

[FN15]. Id. § 593(b).

[FN16]. Id. § 593(b)(3).

[FN17]. Morrison, 487 US at 679.

[FN18]. 28 U.S.C. § 594(a)(9). The symbolism of this nomenclature is important and should be retained in any

future legislation. Criminal defendants (and other critics) inevitably try to imply to juries (and the public) that the
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appointed counsel is somehow an extra—governmental official who does not warrant the same respect as

prosecutors representing the United States. In the 1996 trial of Jim Guy Tucker, James McDougal, and Susan

McDougal, for example, the defendants refused to refer to the prosecutors as the "United States," arguing that

"they are independent Counsel appointed under a special act." The Court put a quick end to this tactic: "The

indictment which was rendered by citizens of this state, the caption is United States of America versus James B.

McDougal, Jim Guy Tucker, and Susan H. McDougal. Mr. Jahn and his associates represent the United States of

America. Disregard the comment made by Mr. Collins." United States v. McDougal, Tucker, and McDougal, N0.

LR-CR—95-173, Tr. at 4525-27 (E.D. Ark. Apr. 11, 1996).

[FN19]. 28 U.S.C. § 594(h).

[FN20]. Id. § 593(c).

[FN21]. Julie R. O'Sullivan, The Independent Counsel Statute: Bad Law, Bad Policy, 33 AM. CRIM. L. REV. 463,

505 (1996).

[FN22]. TERRY EASTLAND, ETHICS, POLITICS, AND THE INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 134 (1989).

[FN23]. Fourth Circuit Judicial Conference, supra note 2, at 133.

[FN24]. Id.

[FN25]. Reauthorization of the Independent Counsel Law: Hearing on S. 3131 Before the Subcomm. on Oversight

of the Senate Comm. on Governmental Affairs, 102nd Cong. 15 (1992) (testimony of George J. Terwilliger III

Deputy Attorney General of the United States).

[FN26]. 487 US. 654, 697 (1988) (Scalia, J., dissenting).

[FN27]. In the final pages of his dissent, Justice Scalia also pointed out what he termed the "[un]fairness" of an

independent counsel investigation, and he did so in broad terms that arguably seem to apply to all special counsel,

whether appointed by a court or by the President (or Attorney General). In comparing a special counsel to an

"ordinary" Justice Department prosecutor, however, Justice Scalia appeared to rely on a romantic vision of

"ordinary" federal prosecutors. In fact, an "ordinary" federal prosecutor is at least as likely to engage in hardball,

near-the-edge tactics as a special counsel whose every move is publicly tracked, analyzed, and criticized.

Moreover, the only concrete measure of over-aggressiveness is the prosecutor‘s conviction rate. A careful

prosecutor should not bring many cases that end in outright acquittal on all counts. As it turns out, the record of

independent counsels appointed under the statute is better than that of the Justice Department. Only one

independent counsel appointed under the statute has ever suffered an outright jury acquittal, which is an impressive

record, particularly given the skilled attorneys retained by the defendants in such cases.

Justice Scalia also pointed out that ordinary federal prosecutors suffer from constraints on resources and that

independent counsels generally do not. Morrison, 487 US. at 727—33 (Scalia, J., dissenting). That is not an entirely

accurate or persuasive argument. First, the fact that some federal prosecutors' offices may be understaffed and thus

unable to prosecute federal crimes that should be prosecuted is hardly a model for investigations of possible crimes

by our highest national officials. Indeed, that is the kind of backwards logic that Justice Scalia ordinarily ridicules.
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Second, in allocating its enormous annual appropriation, the Department of Justice regularly determines that

certain kinds of crimes warrant intensive investigation and prosecution, whether it be drug distribution or health

care fraud or abortion clinic bombings or church burnings or the like. By means of the independent counsel statute,

Congress has simply made the altogether rational judgment that public corruption by high federal officials should

be one such area of concentration. That policy judgment hardly warrants condemnation. It is worth noting, in that

regard, that the United States Attorney‘s office for the District of Columbia recently has received severe public

criticism for devoting insufficient resources to public corruption cases. See. e.g., Paul Butler, Why Won't the

Prosecutor Prosecute?, LEGAL TIMES, Jan. 19, 1998, at 19 (discussing the lack of prosecutions for corruption

among public officials). Third, contrary to the implicit undercurrent of Justice Scalia's discussion of "fairness,“ the

Justice Department itself devotes extraordinary resources to numerous high-profile public corruption cases. The

Congressman Dan Rostenkowski case, the Mayor Marion Barry prosecution, the campaign fundraising

investigation, the Governor Fife Symington case in Arizona, and the Congressman Joseph McDade investigation in

Pennsylvania are all recent examples of massive, single-minded, intense, and occasionally out-of-control (in the

case of Congressman McDade, perhaps) investigations. The history of independent counsel investigations certainly

measures up no worse than those investigations. Fourth, any true comparison of resource constraints is, in the end,

virtually impossible because the Justice Department never identifies exactly how much money its prosecutors and

the FBI spend on particular investigations and prosecutions; thus, the Department is able to "hide“ its costs and

avoid the kind of public and congressional scrutiny that independent counsels constantly face. How much money

did the United States spend pursuing Congressman McDade? Governor Symington? Mayor Barry? A lot.

[FN28]. See RESPONSES OF THE PRESIDENTS TO CHARGES OF MISCONDUCT (C. Vann Woodward ed.,

1974).

[FN29]. See EASTLAND, supra note 22, at 8; DAVID A. LOGAN, HISTORICAL USES OF A SPECIAL

PROSECUTOR: THE ADMINISTRATIONS OF PRESIDENTS GRANT, COOLIDGE AND TRUMAN 7

(Congressional Research Service Nov. 23, 1973).

[FN3l]. Id. at 8.

[FN30]. EASTLAND, supra note 22, at 8, l4.

[FN32]. S.J. RES. 54, 68th Cong. (1924).

[FN33]. This article advocates the procedure of presidential appointment and Senate confirmation used during the

Teapot Dome Scandal.

[FN34]. EASTLAND, supra note 22, at 8-9.

[FN35]. Id. at 8. The Justice Department was not created until 1870, and there was very little federal criminal law

before the 20th century.

[FN36]. 28 U.S.C. §§ 591-99 (1994).
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[FN37]. See Reauthorization Hearings, supra note 25, at 15 (1992).

[FN38]. The independent counsel statute states: "The division of the court may not appoint as an independent

counsel any person who holds any office of profit or trust under the United States." 28 U.S.C. § 593(b)(2). This

provision on its face disqualified Mr. Fiske from appointment as independent counsel under the statute. In the

public law reauthorizing the statute in 1994, however, Congress stated that the usual disqualification did not apply

to persons appointed as regulatory independent counsel, thus granting the Special Division discretion whether to

appoint Mr. Fiske. See Pub. L. No. 103-270, §§ 7(a), (h). The court chose not to appoint Mr. Fiske on the theory

that, notwithstanding Congress' ad hoc suspension of § 593(b)(2), the policy, if not the strict terms of the provision,

still disqualified Mr. Fiske because he was an administration official.

[FN39]. EASTLAND, supra note 22, at 8. This tradition is not confined to the federal system. The state of New

York also has a tradition of appointing special prosecutors (Thomas Dewey, for example) to investigate and

prosecute public corruption cases. See Harriger, supra note 10, at 3.

[FN40]. Id. at 15. At the same time, there is a long tradition of congressional investigation of executive branch

malfeasance. These investigations often occur simultaneously with criminal investigations of executive branch

officials. Some of these congressional investigations have led to the resignation of executive branch officials, and

sometimes efforts have been made to impeach (although no executive branch official has been impeached by the

House and convicted by the Senate). Congressional investigations historically have been the primary manner in

which the public learns whether executive branch officials have committed malfeasance in office. This tradition has

continued to the present day. This article argues that Congress must continue to have primary responsibility for

determining whether the President should be removed.

[FN41]. Although the Supreme Court upheld the system of court—appointed outside counsel in Morrison v. Olson,

the separation of powers analysis in that case is quite inconsistent with the analysis in more recent cases such as

Edmond v. United States, 117 S.Ct. 1573 (1997). In particular, Morrison held that the independent counsel was an

"inferior officer" whose appointment thus could be wrested from the President. Morrison, 487 US. at 671-72. In

Edmond, however, the Court said that inferior officers “are officers whose work is directed and supervised at some

level by others who were appointed by presidential nomination with the advice and consent of the Senate."

Edmond, 117 S.Ct. at 1581. Under this mode of analysis, an independent counsel could not realistically be

considered an inferior officer. Thus, if the issue were presented today and there were no stare decisis concerns,

there is little telling how the Court would resolve the issue. Justices Anthony Kennedy, Clarence Thomas, David

Souter, Ruth Bader Ginsburg, and Stephen Breyer have been appointed to the Court since the decision in Morrison.

[FN42]. This was a foreseeable flaw that Justice Scalia correctly identified in his dissent. See Morrison, 487 US.

at 730 (Scalia, J., dissenting).

[FN43]. See, e.g., CNN Capital Gang (CNN Television Broadcast, Dec. 13, 1997) (Senator Orrin Hatch

questioning Attorney General Reno‘s decision not to appoint an independent counsel to investigate Vice President

Al Gore's fundraising, calling it a "conflict of interest”).

[FN44]. Some might say that we should find totally apolitical persons to serve as independent counsel. But even if

that were desirable (in our democracy, one would hope, all people would be active participants in a variety of

political and social causes), “[n]early everybody who is qualified to be independent counsel has some kind of

political involvement in their background." Fourth (Circuit Judicial Conference, supra note 2, at 39 (comments of
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Special Division Judge David B. Sentelle).

[FN45]. Even with respect to ordinary cases, Eric Holder, a former United States Attorney for the District of

Columbia and now Deputy Attorney General, has written that a prosecutor cannot remain publicly silent in the face

of challenges to the prosecutor's ethics and motivations. Eric H. Holder & Kevin A. Ohlson, Dealing With the

Media in High-Profile White Collar Crime Cases: The Prosecutor's Dilemma (on file with author).

[FN46]. In the Whitewater investigation, the independent counsel obtained the convictions of Jim Guy Tucker,

James McDougal, and Susan McDougal in June 1996 despite sustained attacks on his credibility. In a subsequent

August 1996 Arkansas trial of two bankers, the result was a hungjury.

[FN47]. See, e.g., Ruth Marcus, The Prosecutor: Following Leads or Digging Dirt?, WASH. POST, Jan. 30, 1998,

at Al (calling Faircloth a "leading crusader" against Fiske),

[FN48]. Edmond v. United States, 117 S.Ct. 1573, 1579 (1997) (quotations omitted). As Justice Joseph Story

noted, “If [the President] should surrender the public patronage into the hands of profligate men, or low

adventurers, it will be impossible for him long to retain public favur." 3 Joseph Story, Commentaries on the

Constitution of the United States 375 (1833).

[FN49]. THE FEDERALIST NO. 76, at 457-58 (Alexander Hamilton) (Clinton Rossiter ed., 1961).

[FN50]. Edmond, 117 S.Ct. at 1579.

[FN51]. 28 U.S.C. § 596(a)(1).

[FN52]. Id. § 515; id. § 543.

[FN53]. Morrison, 487 US. at 723-24 & n.4 (Scalia, J., dissenting). Justice Scalia stated that "the President must

have control over all exercises of the executive power" and that “failure to accept supervision" constitutes "good

cause" for removal. Id. at 724 n.4 (Scalia, J., dissenting). That, in essence, defines "good cause" such that it means

little more than "at will." Although Justice Scalia disclaimed the logical conclusion of his position, it would seem

that he believes, as the Court described his position, that “every officer of the United States exercising any part of

[the Executive power] must serve at the pleasure of the President and be removable by him at will." Id. at 690 n.29

(majority opinion describing Justice Scalia's position).

[FN54]. Id. at 728-29 (Scalia, J., dissenting).

[FN55]. President Grant and President Truman‘s Attorney General also ordered dismissal of special prosecutors.

See EASTLAND, supra note 22, at l4, l6.

[FN56]. See CNN Capital Gang, supra note 43 (Senator Hatch argued: "Who cares about the phone calls It's all
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the other stuff that ought to be investigated").

[FN57]. Susan Schmidt & Roberto Suro, Troubled from the Start; Basic Conflict Impeded Justice Probe of

Fundraising, WASH. POST, Oct. 3, 1997, at Al.

[FN58]. United States V. Tucker, 78 F.3d 1313, 1316—19 (8th Cir.1996).

[FN59]. That friction revealed itself, for example, in the investigation conducted by Independent Counsel Donald

Smaltz.

[FN60]. Fourth Circuit Judicial Conference, supra note 2, at 91.

[FN6l]. 28 U.S.C. § 594(h)(1)(B).

[FN62]. 28 U.S.C.A. § 594(h)(1) (West 1993), as amended by Pub. L. No. 103-270 § 3(0) (1994). After the 1994

revision, the statute also requires that the independent counsel submit to Congress “annually a report on the

activities of the independent counsel, including a description of the progress of any investigation or prosecution

conducted by the independent counsel. Such report may omit any matter that in the judgment of the independent

counsel should be kept confidential, but shall provide information adequate to justify the expenditures that the

office of the independent counsel has made," 28 U.S.C. § 595(a)(2).

[FN63]. 28 U.S.C. § 595(c).

[FN64]. See, e.g., The Independent Counsel Reauthorization Act of 1993: Hearing on S. 24 Before the Comm. on

Governmental Affairs, 103d Cong. 49 (1993) (Professor Samuel Dash, Georgetown University Law Center,

stating: "Independent counsel investigations and prosecutions carry out the responsibilities of the executive branch

to enforce the Federal criminal laws. The scope of congressional committee investigations and hearings is generally

broader than those of investigations and prosecutions conducted by independent counsel.").

[FN65]. Congress has the power to provide privileges or immunities regardless whether they are constitutionally

required. See Clinton v. Jones, 117 8.0. 1636, 1652 (1997) (“If Congress deems it appropriate to afford the

President stronger protection, it may respond with appropriate legislation“). On the other hand, Congress would

not have the power to definitively say that a President is subject to indictment. The courts have the final word on

the minimum level of immunity the Constitution affords the President. See id. (“If the Constitution embodied the

rule that the President advocates, Congress, of course, could not repeal it").

[FN66]. See US CONST, art. I, § 3, cl. 7 (“Judgment in Cases of Impeachment shall not extend further than to

removal from Office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any Office of honor, Trust 01‘ Profit under the United

States: but the Party convicted shall nevertheless be liable and subject to Indictment, Trial, Judgment and

Punishment, according to Law.“).

[FN67]. REPORT OF THE WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION TASK FORCE, supra note 3, at 122.
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[FN68]. See Brief for Respondent, Cross-Petitioner at 101, United States V. Nixon, 418 US. 683 (1974) (Nos.

73-1766, 73—1834) [hereinafter Brief for President Nixon].

[FN69]. Brief for the United States, Agnew v. United States (D. Md. 1974) (No. 73—0535).

[FN70]. Nixon v. Sirica, 487 F.2d 700, 757 (DC. Cir. 1973) (MacKinnon, J., concurring in part, dissenting in part).

[FN71]. Id.

[FN72]. Id.

[FN73]. 117 S.Ct. 1636 (1997).

[FN74]. See id. at 1639 (noting that suit was brought by "private citizen" for damages); id. at 1642 n.12 (noting

that question presented involved "litigation of a private civil damages action“); id. at 1645 (“With respect to acts

taken in his 'public characte '-—that is official acts--the President may be disciplined principally by impeachment,

not by private lawsuits for damages. But he is otherwise subject to the laws for his purely private acts."); id. at 1648

n.36 (referring to "suits against the President for actions taken in his private capacity"); id. at 1650 ("We therefore

hold that the doctrine of separation of powers does not require federal courts to stay all private actions against the

President until he leaves office"); id. (referring to "burdens of private litigation"); id. at 1651 (referring to private

plaintiff‘s "interest in bringing the case to trial"); id. at 1652 (referring to possibility that Congress could provide

for "deferral of civil litigation").

[FN75]. Determining how to conduct an investigation or whether to seek an indictment is not a ministerial task, but

involves the exercise ofjudgment and discretion. The exercise ofjudgment and discretion inevitably means that the

decision cannot be separated, in the eyes of the public, from its political consequences.

[FN76]. THE FEDERALIST NO. 65, at 396 (Alexander Hamilton) (Clinton Rossiter ed., 1961).

[FN77]. Id. at 397.

[FN78]. Id. at 398. This passage was written largely with respect to a debate over whether the Senate or the

Supreme Court should try an impeachment. But the ideas and themes discussed in explaining why the Senate was

superior to the Supreme Court in passing public judgment upon the conduct of the President apply, a fortiori, to a

single prosecutor attempting to do so.

[FN79]. 2 THE RECORDS OF THE FEDERAL CONVENTION OF 1787, at 550 (Max Farrand ed., 1966).

[FN80]. THE FEDERALIST NO. 65, supra note 76, at 398-99 (Alexander Hamilton).
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[FN81]. THE FEDERALIST NO. 69, supra note 76, at 416 (Alexander Hamilton).

[FN82]. U.S. CONST. art. II.

[FN83]. As indicated in the statutory language proposed by this article, Congress should take appropriate steps to

ensure that the statute of limitations would not prevent prosecution of a President after he leaves office.

[FN84]. President Clinton has litigated privilege claims against both the Whitewater and Espy independent

counsels. He also has raised privilege claims against the Justice Department. See S.Rep. No. 104-280, at 67-70,

82—83 (1996). The Public Integrity Section issued a grand jury subpoena to the White House in 1994, and that the

White House in response claimed privilege as to l20 documents. H.R.Rep. No. 104—849, at 152-53 (1996).

[FN85]. 418 US. 683 (1974).

[FN86]. 112 F.3d 910 (8th Cir.), cert. denied, 117 S.Ct. 2482 (1997).

[FN87]. 910 F.2d 843, 950—54 (D.C.Cir, 1990) (Silberman, J., concurring in part, dissenting in part).

[FN88]. 121 F.3d 729 (D.C.Cir. 1997).

[FN89]. This proposed language is premised on the assumption that a special counsel‘s motion to enforce a

subpoena would be justiciable. The Court in Nixon so held, 418 US. at 697, and there is no reason to revisit that

decision, particularly because the President retains authority to prevent such disputes from reaching the courts.

[FN90]. Even under the current "good cause" restriction, as Justice Scalia stated in Morrison, an inferior officer

such as an independent counsel is removable for cause if he refuses to accept supervision. See Morrison, 487 US.

at 724 n.4 (Scalia. J., dissenting).

[FN91]. Notwithstanding Nixon, it is at least theoretically conceivable that the Supreme Court might rule that the

Constitution provides a greater scope of executive privileges than this section would grant. If so, then the

Constitution would trump. See Clinton v. Jones, 117 S.Ct at 1652. But that is unlikely, given the clarity of Nixon.

[FN92]. 28 U.S.C. § 535(b). The subsection states in full:

Any information, allegation, or complaint received in a department or agency of the executive branch of the

Government relating to violations of title 18 involving Government officers and employees shall be expeditiously

reported to the Attorney General by the head of the department or agency, unless--

(I) the responsibility to perform an investigation with respect thereto is specifically assigned otherwise by another

provision of law; or

(2) as to any department or agency of the Government, the Attorney General directs otherwise with respect to a

specified class of information, allegation, or complaint.
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[FN93]. In re Grand Jury Subpoena, 1 12 F.3d at 920 (emphasis added).

[FN94]. See Petition for a Writ of Certiorari, Office of the President v. Office of Independent Counsel (No.

96-1783) cert. denied, 117 S.Ct. 22, 23 n.7 (1997).

[FN95]. 28 U.S.C. § 535 (b)(2).

[FN96]. See Honig v. Doe, 484 US. 305, 325 (1988) (stating a court is "not at liberty to engraft onto the statute an

exception Congress chose not to create"). In general, “[c]ourts may not create their own limitations on legislation,

no matter how alluring the policy arguments for doing so, and no matter how widely the blame may be spread."

Brogan v. United States, 118 S.Ct. 805, 811-12 (1998).

[FN97]. H.R.Rep. No. 83-2622, at 1 (1954) (emphasis added), reprinted in 1954 U.S.C.C.A.N. 3551, 3551.

[FN98]. Id. at 3552 (emphasis added).

[FN99]. Id. at 3553 (emphasis added). In an independent counsel investigation, the independent counsel is the

official who receives information about matters within his jurisdiction. "When issuing subpoenas, an

independent counsel stands in the place of the Attorney General." S.Rep. No. 100-123, at 22 (1987); see 28 U.S.C.

§ 594(a).

[FN100]. Lloyd N. Cutler, The Role of the Counsel to the President of the United States, 8 REC. OF THE ASS‘N

OF THE B. OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 470, 472 (1980).

[FN101]. Id.

[FN102]. Id.

[FN103]. A Conversation with Robert H. Bork, 26 D.C.B.REP. N0. 3, at 9 (Dec. 1997-Jan. 1998).

[FN104]. White House Travel Office Management Review, 23 (1993) (emphases added). In addition, federal

regulations require each agency to have a “designated agency ethics official,” generally an attorney, to provide

ethics counseling to employees. 5 C.F.R. § 2635.107 (1997). The regulations state: "Disclosures made by an

employee to an agency ethics official are not protected by an attorney—client privilege. An agency ethics official is

required by 28 U.S.C. § 535 to report any information he receives relating to a violation of the criminal code, title

18 of the United States Code." Id. (emphasis added).

[FN105]. In re Grand Jury Subpoena, 112 F.3d at 921 n.10. The Attorney General has authorized an exception to §

535(b) for information obtained by government attorneys who, pursuant to a specific regulation (28 C.F.R. § 50.15)

, represent government employees in their personal capacities--for example, in civil suits alleging Bivens

violations. The OLC memoranda address only the exception for these personal representations. See Office of Legal
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Counsel Memorandum, at 5 (Mar. 29, 1985) (analyzing duty under C.F.R. § 50.15 and U.S.C. § 535(b) of an

Assistant US. Attorney who discovered information while representing Bivens defendants); Office of Legal

Counsel Memorandum, at 1 (Apr. 3, 1979) (addressing question regarding “propriety of providing Justice

Department representation in a civil suit to a government employee“); Office of Legal Counsel Memorandum, at 4

(Aug. 30, 1978) (analyzing under C.F.R. § 50.15 and U.S.C. § 535(b) the “contours of the relationship between a

Department attorney and an individual government employee whose representation has been undertaken"); Office

of Legal Counsel Memorandum, at 1 (Nov. 30, 1976) (addressing question regarding situation where "[t]he U.S.

Attorney's Office is currently representing both a Federal employee and the United States as defendants in a civil

suit for damages" and the employee has told the Assistant US. Attorney information that could incriminate the

employee).

[FN106]. See 6 Opinion of the Off. of Legal Couns. 626, 627 (1982) (stating, in context of proposal for certain

kinds of inspector general investigations, that "evidence of criminal conduct ‘uncovered‘ during the course of an

investigation will be referred directly to the Department of Justice, as is required by 28 U.S.C. § 535") (emphasis

added). The OLC recognizes in the crucial distinction between representation of the personal interests of a

government employee and representation of the governmental interests of a government agency. See, e.g., 4B Op.

of the Off. of Legal Couns. 749, 751 (1980) (distinguishing between representation of personal interests and

governmental interests).

[FN107]. 418 US. 683 (1974).

[FN108]. Id. at 706—13.

[FN109]. Id. at 687-88.

[FN110]. Brief for President Nixon, supra note 68, at 122—31. Rule 17 requires that the government demonstrate

relevance and admissibility when seeking a trial subpoena. The Rule 17 standard for grand jury subpoenas is more

relaxed, reflecting the different goals of grand jury investigation. See United States v. R. Enterprises, Inc., 498

U.S. 292, 297-301 (1991).

[FNl 11]. Brief for President Nixon, supra note 68, at 48—86.

[FN112]. Id. at 86—87.

[FN113]. Nixon v. Sirica, 487 F.2d 700, 717 (DC. Cir.1973).

[FN114]. Nixon, 418 US. at 700.

[FNl 15]. Id. at 708.

[FNl 16]. Id. at 705.
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[FN117]. Id. at 708.

[FN118]. Id.

[FNl 19]. Id. at 710 (quoting C&S Airlines v. Waterman S.S. Corp., 333 US. 103, 111 (1948)).

[FN120]. Id. at 712 n.19.

[FN121], Id.

[FN122]. Id. at 709 (quotation marks omitted).

[FN123]. Id.

[FN124]. Id. at 712—13.

[FN125]. Id. at 714.

[FNI26]. The privilege considered in Nixon was the privilege for presidential communications, not the more

general executive privilege for deliberative processes. The deliberative process privilege is, of course, even less

weighty than the presidential communications privilege. See In re Sealed Case, 121 F.3d 729, 745 (DC. Cir. 1997).

[FN127]. See Files of Justice Thurgood Marshall, United States v. Nixon, 418 US. 683 (1974) (available at

Library of Congress).

[FN128]. Id.

[FN129]. Id. This memo is veryimportant as an historical matter. Justice White stated that President Nixon would

have been entitled to withhold the tapes had some higher standard been adopted. Those who currently favor the

adoption of such a higher standard must come to grips with that fact—-and how it might have altered the course of

Watergate.

[FN130]. Id.

[FN131]. As reported in The Brethren, Justice Powell had last—minute reservations about the legal standard and

said at the conference on July 23 that he was considering a last-minute concurrence because "[t]hey were ruling

that any grand jury could subpoena material from the President in a criminal investigation. That was too sweeping.

They could, and they should, rule more narrowly. ..." BOB WOODWARD & SCOTT ARMSTRONG, THE

BRETHREN 409 (1979). Woodward and Armstrong report that the room "erupted" and Justice William Brennan
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"made an impassioned plea for unanimity.“ Id. Justice Powell then decided to adhere to the Chief Justice‘s opinion,

and thus the opinion rejected a Nixon v. Sirica kind of standard and instead held that evidence meeting the

requirements of Rule 17 must be produced unless there was a claim of state secrets. Id. at 410.

[FNl32]. United States v. North, 910 F.2d 843, 950—53 (D.C. Cir.1990) (Silberman, J., concurring in part,

dissenting in part).

[FN133]. Id. at 951. The issue arose in connection with a trial subpoena to President Ronald Reagan sought by

North. The court affirmed the District Court's denial of the subpoena, ruling that such evidence would not have

been material or favorable to the defense, and the majority therefore did not reach the question of privilege. Id. at

892 n.26 (per curiam).

[FN134]. Id. at 952.

[FN135]. Id. (citation omitted). Similarly, Professor Laurence Tribe has stated: “Ostensibly, United States v. Nixon

suggests that, while presidential conversations are presumptively privileged, the presumption will always be

overcome by a showing that the information is relevant to a pending criminal trial in federal court." LAURENCE

H. TRIBE, AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 281 (1988) (emphasis added).

[FN136]. In re Grand Jury Subpoena, 112 F.3d 910, 919 (8th Cir,l997). In his dissent on the facts of that case,

Judge Richard Kopf agreed that "[a]t this elevated level of abstraction”-—namely the "public interest"——“Nixon

teaches that the President's general need for confidentiality is outweighed by a grand jury's need for evidence of

the truth." Id. at 936 (Kopf. J., dissenting).

[FN137]. Id. at 918 n.9.

[FNl38]. See In re Sealed Case, 121 F.3d 729 (D.C.Cir. 1997).

[FN139]. Id. at 754.

[FN140]. See Nixon, 418 US. at 712 n.19 ("We are not here concerned with the balance between the President's

generalized interest in confidentiality and the need for relevant evidence in civil litigation, nor with that between

the confidentiality interest and congressional demands for information ....").

[FN141]. In re Sealed Case, 121F.3d at 754.

[FN142]. Id.

[FN143]. Id.
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[FN144]. Id.

[FN145]. Id. at 757.

[FN146]. Id. at 755. See also id. at 760 (noting, in explaining standard, that "[h]ere, unlike in the Nixon cases, the

actions of White House officers do not appear to be under investigation“).

[FNl47]. Id. at 761.

[FN148]. Id. at 756.

[FN149]. The Court said that "[i]n practice, the primary effect of this standard will be to require a grand jury to

delay subpoenaing evidence.” Id. at 756 (emphasis added).

Any open-ended balancing test requiring some higher need showing would violate the Supreme Court‘s repeated

emphasis that the criminal process should not tolerate such delays. See, e.g., United States v. R. Enterprises, Inc.,

498 US. 292, 298 (1991) ("grand jury proceedings should be free of such delays“ that proposed multifactor test

would cause); Branzburg v. Hayes, 408 U.S. 665, 705 (1972) (under proposed heightened relevance standard,

"courts would be embroiled in preliminary factual and legal determinations with respect to whether the proper

predicate had been laid").

[FN150]. Jaffee v. Redmond, 518 U.S. l, 9 (1996) (quotation marks omitted).

[FNl51]. Branzburg, 408 U.S. at 691 n.29, 686.

[FN152]. Nixon, 418 U.S. at 710.

[FN153]. The Office of Legal Counsel has not issued an opinion about the application of Executive privileges in

criminal proceedings, as the Eighth Circuit correctly recognized. See In re Grand Jury Subpoena, 112 F.3d 910,

921 n.10 (1997). Even for purposes of congressional inquiries, moreover, the OLC has stated that

“communications between the Attorney General, his staff, and other Executive Branch 'clients' that might otherwise

fall within the common law attorney—client privilege should be analyzed in the same fashion as any other

intra-Executive Branch communications." 10 Opinion of the Off. of Legal Couns. 68, 78 (1986) (emphasis added).

[FN154]. United States v. Arthur Young & Co., 465 U.S. 805, 817-18 (1984) (emphases added).

[FN155]. MCCORMICK ON EVIDENCE § 87.1, 321 (J. W. Strong ed. 1992).

[FN156]. 24 Charles A. Wright & Kenneth W. Graham, Federal Practice and Procedure § 5475, 126-27 (1986).

[FN157]. Restatement (Third) of the Law Governing Lawyers § 124 cmt. b (1996) (Proposed Final Draft No. l)
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(also stating that "unlike persons in private life, a public agency or officer has no autonomous right of

confidentiality in communications relating to governmental business“).

[FN158]. In re Grand Jury Subpoena, 112 F.3d at 920.

[FN159]. Id. at 921.

[FN160]. Id.

[FN161]. See supra notes 89-91 and accompanying text.

[FN162]. The President at the time the information is sought controls the privilege. With respect to the

attorney-client privilege (as opposed to the Presidential communications privilege), a President no longer in office

would have no authority to assert the privilege. See CFTC v. Weintraub, 471 U.S. 343, 349 & n.5 (1985) (stating

that common—law privilege for entities belongs to current management, not former management).

[FN163]. See Nixon, 418 U.S. at 712; cf. Branzburg, 408 U.S. at 691.

[FN164]. See Branzburg, 408 U.S. at 700.

[FN165]. See 4B Opinion of the Off. of Legal Couns. 749, 751 (1980) ( “This Office has long held the view that

the Government may not participate on both sides of a federal criminal investigation").

[FN166]. The President (or relevant agency head) can require that the employee cooperate in an internal agency

investigation. See 4B Opinion of the Off. of Legal Couns. 421, 427 (1980) ("The obligation of public officials to

answer questions related to the performance of their public duties is well— recognized”). To be sure, an agency

employee questioned by an agency attorney may refuse to answer questions out of a fear of self-incrimination,

although the failure to answer questions may lead to his dismissal. See LaChance v. Erickson, 118 S.Ct. 753, 756

(1998) ("It may well be that an agency would take into consideration the failure of the employee to respond").

The government employee who does not claim the Fifth Amendment and speaks to the attorney could be

investigated or prosecuted based at least in part on the communications to government attorneys (Oliver North, for

example). But that is a good result: Insulating government employees from criminal investigation and prosecution

has never been considered a governmental interest that justifies withholding relevant information from the federal

grandjury. Indeed, the only governmental interest is precisely the opposite.

[FN167]. Morrison, 487 U.S. at 699 (Scalia, J., dissenting).

END OF DOCUMENT
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